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Hofhcds. Spring Use i.f 77s
Hyacinths Dutiable at Fifly Cents 918
Hyacinths. Minature, for Smas. . 870
Hybridizing and Ci'ossing. Tech-
nique of 480, 476

Hyde. Patrick (Portrait) 497
Hydrangea, VHrlelle.«: Arliorescfns

grandiflora alba. "COO; Avalanche.
•317. •123.C1: Lorraine. •.117:
Mme. Moulllere, •1210; Otaks;ii
monsti-osu iicrfccta Sanrbruckeu,
298: Sea Shell •327

Hydrangeas. Pruning. 9, •421; Prnri-
ing Hardy Field Plants. 1027:
Warm Water Bath for Forcing.
241; To Make Flowers Blue. 24:!.
2.''.9: Nol Flowering. 023; Out-
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doors, Notes on, 928; Forcing
of Teas' Snowball, 1163; South-
ern climbing 1205

Hydrocyanic Acid, Container for. 16
Hydrocyanic Acid Gas, Using 64

I
Iberis seinpervirens, Notes on. . . .1091
licx erenata •9S6-

Illinois State Florists' Assn., Con-
Tention announcement, 21, 202;
Convention of 300

In Honor of tbe New Arrivals. .*992

Insects (Paper) ." 9S0
Insect Pests, Killing 971
Insecticides in Iowa, Bill for Open

Sale of 28S
Insecticide Law of Iowa 711
Immortelle Industry. Tbe Fi'eitcb. 790
Impatiens Holstii nana LiegnitZ!a.*322
Iowa Seed Co., Pactiug Sbed of..*7S7

Iris pallida Dalmatica, Notes on. 1074

Itea Virginica 715
Ivy, English Notes on 1205

Ivy, English, Popularity of 201

Ivy aurea marginata *31S

J
Jackson, A. E., Estab. of 10S2
Japan. How They Record Our

Doings in 489
.Japanese Picture, A Floral *^9
Japanese Forests -^
.Jasmine. Carolina, Hardiness -^f- 643

Jasminum nudiflorum 1080

Jensen. Carlos (Portrait) 63S

Jensen. Thorwald. Estab. of 112S

Judas Tree, W"hite Flowered 1023

Juniper, A New 523
.Tuniperus Sabma erecta 'oil

K
'Kansas Day" Window, A..... .258
Kalmias. Collected 421, 736

Keir. Wm.. Estab. of 596
Kleinheinz. Wm. (Portrait) tbd

Kennedy Bros.. Estab. of o9G

Kiess, Edw., Anniversary Cele-

bration of (Portraits) *4it.

King, Jesse P., Estab. of *j3^

Koelreuteria bipinnata Go.

Koelreuteria paniculata 3SS

Koelrcutei-ia. Variations in 191

Knllnian, Martin, Estab. of 1170

li

L:ibnrnuni, a Standard *S3S

Ladies' S. A. F., Boston Sbow
Committees. 202; at Boston, 65i6,

72S; President's appointments.. 932

Laelio-Cattleya Hybrids. New 825

Lagerstrnemia Indica *643

Lager &i HuitcU, Estab. of 10S2

Lute Frost (cartoon) 9o6

Laurel. The, as National Flower.. 119

Lnunl. English. Hardiness of 9
Larei-ing. Stock for S7o

Leslie. James. Estab. of 10S2

LJatris jjycnostacbya. Notes an. -1091

Ligu.-trums, Evergreen yo

Lilac Djiv in Highland Park,

R.-'-hesLer CS. Y.) -. 10S3

Lilac Exhibit, A rniQUO 730

Lilars, Increasing 7j^
Lilacs, Notes on 346

Lilac Forcing in Vicinity of Paris 344

Lilac linder Portable Houses,

Forcing -^^^S
Lilies. Easter, Notes on o», b4

Lilies and Callas, Forcing (or

Cbristmas 10^5
Lilinin Jamcsii at Longbird Farm,
Bermuda *^^

Lilium Henryi ""1

Lilinm Harrisii. Forcing a Second
Sf'asnni "16-

Liiii's. Notes on 346, 468

,

Lily of the Valley. Forcing 31-; In

warm water, 1221; Notes on 528

Liquidnmbar for Wet Places 643
Littlefield. H. F.. Store of '742

Lobelia cardinalis. Notes on 1210

Lobelia Katblcen Mallard 169

Lobr-Iia erinus Hamburgia 331

L-obelias Illumination and Dres-
dcn.^ife; 31^4

Lompoc Valley, In the 639

Lupines, Notes on l_.^a

Lupinus polyphyllus, Notes on. .
.980

Lysimachlas, Notes on 1171

Magnesia as a Rose Food 1081

Magnolia Stellata for Forcing 471
Magnolia. Varieties: (^andiflora,

191. '1023; Lennei, *o2:^; Sonlan-
geana nigra . ; 1023

Magnolia.s, Plant In Spring 643
Magnolias, Pot some 875

:Maiantheraum bifolium. Notes on. 1171

Mail Ordpr Business, Has It Reach-
fd irs Zenith '887

Ma inz. Henry, Estab. of 117^
Mains Sclieideckeri, Forcing of. .

.1168

Manure Water 1083
Maple, Red, Color of Flowers 923

Maple. Swamp. The 643
Maples, .Taiianesc 2S8
Maples, Red. Coloring of 800
Margneriti- Mrs. F. Sander "SIO
Marguerites, Notes on 10. 1075
Muwknif'l'ins: Heytesbm-y King

^;:ort: .Melting Sugar '312

Marriage Custom, a Commendable. ISn

Mass, .\grl. College, Flor. Course,
22. 57. 139. 201

Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety: May Exhibition. 1080;
lihfidodendron Exhibition 1212

Manrandias, Notes on 99
Maurandlas. Potting up 573
May & Sons Fern Nurseries '16

Mav, A Paying Crop for 19(i

Mav. John N.. Estab. of 3082
Mechanics Hall. Boston •583
Mejia. F. A. (Portrait) .387

Memcfrial Day Flower.'* and Plants 884
Menmrial Day: with Boston Re-

tnil'T.^. 1136; Hydrangeas and
Lilic-; for. 853; hi (Germany, a

(Winshaden). 1137: at Arlington
i'cmetei'v. 1177: Sellr-rs. Spiraeas
and Deutzins as 1119

Memoria 1 Day Preparations 1074
Mertcn^iia Virginica (Virginian

Cowslip) 1023
Mice To Destrov 162. 220
Michell's Novelties for 1911
Mfchcll. Hy. F. Co.. Rstab. of •.3.S(i

Michaelmas Daisies. Some Im-
proved 'te

Page
.Mignonette Giant Macbot 311
Miller, Peter M, (Portrait) 104
Moles, Destroying 1043
Montbretia Rbeingold 530
Monarda Didyma, Scarlet Eerga-
mot '645

Motm, Wm. H. Co.. E.stab. of '201
Moon, The late S. C. (Portrait).. 252
Moon Nurseries, The Samuel C 1265
Moss, I. H.. Estab. of 534
Mossu- Spanish, for Packing 293
MulflSwy, Teas* Weeping 192
Myrtlei., and Common Names.... 523
Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides (Me-

deola) *1172C

N
National Assn. of Gardeners

:

Prize List, 530; Meeting of 730
National Co-operative Show Gar-

dens. Spencer, Ind. — ....... .*'934

National' Flower Show: Preparations
for, 60, 106. 150, 252, 384, 432. 480,

5S2; Azalea Novelties at, 785; Sched-
ule of Prizes, 206-7, 214. 480; Oppor-
tunities at, 29S; "Will You be
There?" 530; Opening of, 656; The
Exhibits. *657. *65S. *659, *662, *663.

*G66. '724. '728, »729, *731, *732.

*733, •734, *735, *736, "740. •743,

•744, '836, *847, *S4S, *SS5, 'SSO;

The Awards, 660, 667. 740. 1011;
Trade li/xhibition, 67S; Visitors -at,

6S2. 748; Snap Shots at, 727; Ed-
itorial, 728; Final Reports, 732;
Bntertainments. 733; Echoes from,

982; Opinions on. 932. lo39.

National Flower in United States. 1032

National Gladiolus Society (Brit-

ish) 1126
National Sweet Pea Soc. (British)

216. 489. 729. 832, 1126

National Sweet Pea Soc. of America,

61; Prize donation at N. F. S., 530;

Boston ileeting Program, 532; Eos-

ton Meeting Proceedings, '666; Ex-
hibition, 667, 730, •733 ; Summer
Convention Announcement. 784; Pre-

liminary Schedule of Prizes, 832; An-
nouncement of Prizrs, 9S3; Addi-

tional Prizes, 116S; Date of Eshibi-

Uon , 1214 ; Program-. 1262,

Nephrolepis Lycopodioides 434
Nephrolepis Rochfordi "434
Nephrolepis Roosevelt '334
Nephrolepis exaltata Marshallii . . 'SIO
Nephrolepis exaltata. Varieties of.*S5l
New England Dahlia Society 21
New Orleans Retail Florists 938
New York Retail Realm, In the

936, 9SS. 1036, 1135, 1171

Nitrate Industry in Chili 91
Nitrate of Soda for (tarnations,

and "Mum's 548
Nonnea Rosea, Notes on 080
Novelties, French, by Rivoire &
Sons 1091

N<)velties, French, by Vilmorin
Andrieux & Co 981

Novelties vs. Progress 613
Novelties at the Boskoop Show.. 993

Nurseryman's Guarantee, A 300
N. Y. State-' CreGnbouftt Project.-. 300

N. Y. Florists' Club, 3U0, 531, 784.

982. 1215 ; Dinner of '584
Nvmpbaea Eugenia Deland ..*32S. 384
Nymphaea Mrs. C. W. Ward *489

O
Oaks, Large, Transplanting 421

Oats, Storm King *31C
Obituary: Anderson, P. H., lol; Ad-
ams, John W., 481; Anderson, Mrs.

Fannie H., 657; Armitage, Chas.,

1081; 'BaU, Lemuel, 112S; Butler,

Preston W., 1263; Bauscher, John.

252; Blaedel, Wm. A., 583; Bryd-
ges, C E., 1033; Elick, Lloyd G.,

1128; Cooke, John N.. 253; Connor,

Thos. T.. 729; Chadborn, Geo. L.,

1033; Dorner, F. Sr.. 22; De Graaff.

Simon, 1033; Fields, Richard W..
1081; Forbes, J. G., 1081; Gormley,
.John, 22; Green. A. FL, 301; Garden.
Mrs. Ann A. (Portrait). 1215; Hoyt,

\masa T. . 657 ; Haussma n , F. . 729

;

Haussman, Milton, 729; Knapp,
Walter H., 835; Longfellow. M. E.,

583; Lorenz. Geo., 583; Law, W. F.,

657; Latour-Marli.ic, B.. 1033; Marks,
N.. 583; Mnndell. David, 657; Mathi-
sou, Frederick K., 1081; Melnhardt,
J. F. H., 61 ; Moon . S. C. , 151

;

Mratt, Paul, 385: Michel, Emile.
785; Metcalf. Rhd.. 1263: Mc-
Carthy, 7*imothy. -301 ; McCon-
nell. Jas F. (Portrait). 385 Nagel,
Eggert, 1081; Ochsner. M. IL.
."(31; Phoenix. F. K.. 4;i3; Peteis,

(iustaye. 1033; Ilemagen. J. W.,
107; Richter, John K.. 1168; Rogers,

Geo. (Portrait). 933; Reisslg, Mrs.

Marv Eva, 086; Siehrecht, Hy. C,
107; Schlatter. Wm.. 657; Smith,
Christina. 657; Sharkey, John F.,

785; Starrett, W. E.. 785; Sehenck,
'J'ina. 986; Turner. John L., 22;

Taylor, John H., (Portrait). 433;
Taat, William, 1263; Van Velsen.

Gus, 253; White. Frank H., 61;

Webster. Wm., 4S1. 531; Wilson.
Thomas, C 986

Odontoglossum Magali Sander '315, 384
Orchids, Varieties: Cattleya Tri-

anae. •1130; Cattleya gigas.
New VlTiito. 11-30; Vnylst^'keara
Insignis. 10,S5: Cattb-ya gigns.
that new "white." 1214; Cyp-
ripedium Insigne. Hints on Giil-

ture. 12.")4; Packing Cut 1004
Orchids (Paper) 1130, 1171
Out and About; English Notes on

Floral Dc.'ilgns 1037
Onion Seed Industry in the Ca-
naries 50

O.'jmunda palnstrls ertspata coii-

jesta 'la
Osmunda Palustris Mayli •IG
Owens, T. C, Estnb. of 157

P
Pacific Coast Botanic i:;arden. a

Notable 1172R
Packing Cut Roses for Sweden.. 1272
Page, E. L. (Portrait) 1264
Palm. Wanti'd a Hardy 923
Palms. RerMjltlng and Cleaning

Old Stock 12.^5
Pan.sie-s, A Bed of •251
Pansles, Xote.s on 11, 77H
Pan^y Seed. Germlnnllon of Old. 995

Page
Pankok &, Schumacher, ETstab. of..

Park Floral Co.. Estab. of *594
Parcels Post 24, 25
Pasadena Gardeners' Asso., Spring
Show of 846

Pasadena Tournament of Roses... *158
Passttiora Ligularis '389
Paterson, Wm. B., Sketch 82
Paulownia imperialis 1163
Peach Pits, Natural 773
Peaches under Glass, Temperature

for 549
Peas and Beans; Future Probabili-

ties and Cost. Supply and De-
mand (Paper) 1259

Peirce. E. Allan (Portrait) ..23, 732
Pelargonium Ciaorinda *319
Pelargoniums, More Faiss 1228
Pelargoniums, Souv. of Prince

Bismarek ^. 485
Penna. Hort. Soc, Spring Ex-

hibition of 580
Pentstemous, Notes on 1171
Pentstemon Southgate Gem *332
Peon.v Grower, Honoring a 1213
Peony Season of 1911, from the

Viewpoint of the Wholesale Cut
Flower Market 1262

Peony, The and Its Cultivation. . *1000
I'eonv. Varieties: Festiva Maxima,

*1090: Mme. de Verneville, 'lOgO;
Baroness Schroeder, •1090; Marie
Lemoine. *1091; Couronne d'Or,

'1212; Gloii-e de Chas. Gombault,
*1212; Peony Moutan (Chinese Tree
Peony), •1205; Peony Stanley Des,
*; Milton Hill, ': Splendida. *1216;
Mme. Calot, •; officinalis roseum, •;

Duke of Welliugton, * ; Marie Le-
moine, *; Dorchester. •; Dr. Caillot,

•1217; Julies Elie. *; Reine Victoria,
• ; Bdulis Superba, * ; Gigantea, •

;

Henry Demoy, •; J)uchesse de Ne-
mours, *1220; Livingstone, •; Candi-
dissima, •; Mme. Emile (Jolle, ";

Mme. Bolet, • ; Modele de Perfec-
tion, •; Mme. Barillet Deschamps,
''1221; Mme. Leonie Calot, •; Mod-
es te Guerin. '; Beranger, *1268;

Ambroise Verschafelt. *; Alexander
Dumas. *; Chrysanthemflora, *1269

Peonies for Cut Flowers 1269
Peonies for Memorial Day 1074
Peonies Suitable for Cut Flower

Purposes, Some 1215
Perennials, Care of the Show

Border 1026
Perennials, Notes on 852
I'wpetual Flowering Carnation

Society's Exhibition 1032
Petunias. New Californifl '330
Petunias. Notes on 169
Phila'delphus. Mer de Glace. '323;
Virginale "323

Pbil:nlel|ilnis Coronarins Nivalis. .*675
Plih'X siibnlatu in Bowl '837
rblux Kynstroom *323
Phlox deciissata. A New 61
Phlox subulata, Notes on 980
Pierson, P. R. (Portrait) 658
Pierson. F. R., Co., Estab. of 380
Pierson, Wallace R. (Portrait)... 664

:p-jnns?- <'x<>.olsa varjegata "191
Pinus Montieola ^293
Plants: A. Notable Display of, 200:
Crude Method of Naming, 257

;

Flowering. 10; Foliage. Repot-
ting large. 162; Greenhouse,
Scale on, 830; How They Survive
Frost. 477; Outdoor (Paper), 847:
On Ayphalt. Effect of, 1096;
Proper Labeling of, 785; Sum-
mary of. Mar. to Feb. , 333

;

Writing Labels for 243
Plants and Flowers, Packing and
Shipping of 202

Pegler, Thos. (Portrait) 104
Poinsettias. Starting Dormant

Stock for Propagating 1 026
Poinsettias. Notes on 58
Polemonjum reptans, Notes on.... 1210
Poles, Cost and Use of 192
Polvpodium irioides ramo-crista-
tum -

*320
Poiitederia cordata. Notes on 126ij

Porch Boxes. The Growing De-
mand for 1226

Postal Express Federation 1168
Postal Proposition. Merchants on

the 150
Potato. A Fi-eak *1158
Pnts. English. Measurements of.. 115
Potassium as a Fertilizer 165
Primula malecoides. English Notes
on '1210

Primula Littoniana 319
Primula veris fur Easter 528
Primula Winterl 788
Primula, White Eyed. Advent of. 747
Primulas, Notes on.

11. 168, 379, 880
Privet. English ( Ligustrum vul-

gare) 1163
Privet (Cal.) Hedge in Early
Winter •oS

Privets. PJvergroen. P'lt Culture
of 371

Propagating. Notes on .59, 10*'

Prnnus Caroliniana, Pot grown. .1110
Pruning in Juni' 1119
Prnning Large Ti'ces. Root 1163
I'yi-etbrum Queen Mai-y. 301;
TTliglnosum. Notes <m 1075

R
Raspberry St. Regis •316
Raspberry Tips. Transplanling . .

•.'>98

Rophmer's Specialties 323
Ral and Mouse lijxterminator. Car-

bide as a lOOti

Reappraiscments by Ti. S. Gen.
.Appro 911

Red Spider on Hemlock Hodges. 1265
RchmanTiia. J. W. Briscoe 316
Rp.'itio '580
Retail .Vdvcrtisement, A Season-

aide "1275
Retail Slorp- Management 302
Rclail Store. Special Flower Sales

as a Means of Advertising a.. 939
Retail Trade in Australia 1227
Uotiniwpora leptnclada 243
Rplhiispora pislfera nuren ^143
Retlnlspora pislfera variegata . . . , 'OH
Revere Rubber Co.. Exhibit of.

at N. F. S S97
Review of 1010 £0
Ri'unlon of the .\merican Parlv.1127
Reunion Dtniier, A (English Notcs)l2un
KlHidtidendron Catawbiense 773
Hb.'dodeiidn.n F,xhihl» of the Mas-

sMcbiisetts Hort. Society 1212

Page
Rhododendrons, Manuring 1119
Rhododendron. Propagating. Notes
on imi

Ribes. Rod Flowered 421
Richmond, "Mack" (Portrait) 932
Richmond Matt., Estab. of 4S8
Rickards Bros.* Novelties for
1911 ...: 329

RobJnia Pseudacacia,. Varieties of.l023
Robin ia Boyutoni. Notes on
Robinia His )jda

1207
575

Roland. Thos., Presv^ntation to... 730
Rhus glabra laciniata .*S75
Rose Growing (Paper). 836; Rose
Houses. One Man's Work in. 368:
Rose, New, $100a for. 835: Rose
Food, Magnesia a> a. 1081; Rose
Growing Advantafies. Louisiana's,
935; Rose, Propagaiiing Am. Beauty,
996; Roses; Notesi on 63, 254, 483,
833. 1208; Probleups in Culture of.
63; Prize Winninic Kaiserin, *66;
Cut, Grading of, l;49; Under Glass
by the Sea. 255; P^!tted. for Easter.
2G9; Bedding, Notti on. 46; Potted.
Notes on. 346; Suitable Varieties
for Bedding, 379; Some New Ameri-
can. 752; New, a1 Bagatelle, 841;
Notes on Summer Care of, 1034:
.\nd, Tlieir Decorative Value; '992;
Drying Killarney. i 1272; English
Notes on, 1127; Pi'cking fur Trans-

1038; Rambler.
995; Soupert &
OSes; Varieties.

T. Duchess
209; Sunburst,

mission Abroad.
Notes On Pruning.
Nottings, 659; I

.Mrs. A. R. Wao ell, •150; Pink
Liberty , *151; MImeapolis Floral
Go's New. •3O0:
Marie .Antoinette.'
*305; Climbing Apierican Beautv
305; Introductionii of M. H.
Walsh. •SU; Summer Jov. *311;
Dark Pink KillariKiS-. "316; Mrs. A.
R. WaddeR, *;!17 Princeton. 317;
Goldfinch, 319; Ju et. '319; Milky
Wav, 320; Kathb en. 320; Frida,
*320; Polvantha .ran D'Are; Frau
Carl Schmidt, *3. i; Rayon d'Or.
325; Prince de Bui;, irie. •326, •1203;
Lady Cromwell, S 6; Lady Hilling-
don. 326; Melody. 326; Double Pink
Killarney. 326; Cou'iillor Glaser, 326;
Anna Marie Jacobs. 326; Dwarf Or-
leans, 327; Jlrs. 'aft, "328; Pink
Liberty. *329; Mr. Aaron Ward,
•330; Double Whitt Killarney. 330;
Rose Queen. *332: Rrinz Rupert, 332;
Baronesse Van Itto:sum. 383; Milky
Way. 384: Hilda. •661; Climbing
Lucile, '728; Dorof y Perkins, '742;
Crimson Rambler. *743; Wm. R.
Smith, •744; Mad son. 752. *1127;
Dble. Impd. Whit* Killarney, 752

ise Pink Killan ;y, 752; CliiCer
Mrs. M. H. Walsl
Shawyer, •836;
Duchess of Alban;

Rowe. Harry C. S
Rust, Edw. H., Exhil
dena Flower Show

A. F. & 0".

Climbi
784; Mrs, Gen.

Madison, •1127;
1095

ore of 10.3G

it of at Pasa-
in:!9

Appointment of

20;
Diri-'ctnr^, =^23: Geniral Appmi^ttcer.ts,

Admissions. 106;
480; Show Ticket
Boston Conven-
Executive Board
Boston Conven-
30; Meeting of
932; Convention

Flower Show
.\ppointments, 150.
Arrangements, 48(;
tion l?rugram, 532
;it Baltimore. 72
tion Proceedings,
Executive Board,
I'rogres.s, 933; Cdnvention Matters.
982; Diagram of Exhibition Hall.
Baltimore, 982; Begistrations; Ros'
Yellow Baby Rambler, 150; Geran-
iums Dr. E. M. Moore and A. B.
Lambert son. 295; Roses Double
White Killarnry and Killarney
Queen. Ruby Qu-en. .May Queen.
Pearl Queen anc Royal Cluster,
1126. 1262; Rules for Baltimore Ex-

. hibition. 1126; Jlid-Lent Meeting,
1262

Salt, A New Nitrogenous Food,
Burkheiser's 1042

Salvia. A Yellow 322
Salvia, New Dwarf White 30.">

Salvia Splendens P\Tamidalis •32.j

Salvias Wrinkled qnd Distorted,
Notes on : 1170

Salvias. Notes on 379
Salpiglossis, Notes on 44S
Sassafras. Suckering of 602
School Gardeniing 1128
Sehultheis. Anton. Estab. of 117ii

Science and Horticuturc (Essay). :W2
Scribner. E. A.* (Pdrtrait) .301

Scolopendrium vul^are (Hart's
Tongue Fern) . .

Scutellaria violacea
Seed Trade Report;

183, 235. 281. 363,
563, fi;i5. 707. 767, i 815. 867. 91:

963, 1015. 1063, IIU. 1155, 1195,
1247

Seed Agent. Tale of a 967
Seed Beds, Keeiiing
Seed Bill for New
Pure

Seed Business, Depa tmeut.^ of the
(Paper) 1213

Seed Cro|i. Danish Cabbage 1017
Seed Findings by V. S. General

.Appraisers 1066
Seed Firm. A Notabl . Danish 'iXiS

Seed Stock. Dnnlsi Culture of.

1.^^; Testing nt AVashington 1158
Seeds. l'"aiUng to (Jrow 143
Seeds, Hard-Shelled. I Softening of. 785
Seeds, Preservation rir Early Ulp''"-

Ing ia57
Seedling- Inarch ami Nurse-Plant
Method of Plant TropngatUm . .•786

Seedlings, Testing Thein (Julekly. 12.57

.Seedsman's lllns. Catiilog of Pbints,

1023
(Heyne) 1039
ni. 47. 87, 135.
415. 463. .515.

Damp 62
York, Gregg

"70, 1065

Our (Ciirtnon)
Seneeio VeilehiMrus
ShiimnH-k. Tbe
Sheplierdia. Celling Berries
Slmw llnnse. .Vn Imitlng ..

Shrubs In Tree Shaoe
Sixty Years of RO rospect.

.ia39
•320

26i)

971

442. 690
Smith. Mrs. Sarah 'l . (Portrait ) .116S
Smith it c.i.'s. Klnlei- D.. 'Mums

•310
House, Notes

Flower Box..*49]
Notes on. . 379

for
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WHITE Roses
We Make a Specialty of

WHITE KILLARNEY
And can Supply White Roses

In Any Quantity at Am Time

Our regular output is shipped to New York daily, so in buying from
us you are always sure of getting absolutely fresh stock of uniform
quality and stock that has not been held or re-handled. The quan-
tity we cut daily is so large that we do not have to hold flowers

awaiting orders. Buy direct from the grower, securing freshest
possible stock.

When in need of White Roses write, wire or telephone us.

Finest Quality. Reasonable Prices. Prompt Shipment.
L.onsr Distance XelepHone. Tarryto-wn -48.

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writinr.

AZALEAS
Of the following varieties: Vervj^eneana,

Madam Van der Cruyssen, Empress of
India. De Schryveriana, Deutsche Perle,
Llewelyn, Niobe, Mem. L. Houtte, Mme.
Petrick.

Doz. 100
12 to 14-ln, crown $8.00 $60.00

Chinese Lilies
30 bulbs to the basket, 4 baskets to

bundle, $3.25 per bundle; $24.00 per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
For January and later Delivery

Pink Delight
Mrs. C. AV. Ward
Sangramo
Dorothy Gordon
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BURLAP MATS
FOR COLD FRAMES

76 X 76 $14.00 per dozen
100 1000

IiIIiIUIVI Harrisii, 9-11. $10.00

FBEESIAS, Selected . .35 $3.50

TUIiIPS, Artus, scar-
let .50 5.00
Chrysolora, yellow . .50 5.00

Pottebakker, yellow. .50 5.00

DW. Rex Bnlirorum. .50 5.00

DM. La CaJideiu:. . .50 5.00

BOmAN HYACINTHS, 13-15 em 1.50 15.00

EAMED HYACINTHS, white 3.00

VALLEY PIPS 1.25 11.00

CHINESE SACBES LILIES, $1.25 per basket of 30 bulbs.

SHEEP MANITBE, Pulverizefl, $1.50 per 100 lbs. Tr. pkt. Oz.

AOEBATUM, Blue Perfection $0.10 $0.30

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow
BECrONIA, Vernon
BELLIS PEBENNIS, mLxed
CALENDULA, Prince of Oranire
CANDYTUPT, WMte Empress . . .

CENTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa
COBAEA Scandens, blue
DAISY, Shasta
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta
LOBELIA^ Gracilis

MICrNONETTE, (Joliatli

MYOSOTIS, Victoria

FETTTNIA, Grandiflora^ Mixed
FYBETHBUM, Aureum
SALVIA, Bonflre
STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors . .

.

VINCAS, in colors

.10

.25

.20

.10

.20

.15

.15

.20

.25

.15

.25

.25

1.00
.10'

.25

.25

.15

.20

3.00

1.00

.60

1.75

.40

.30

1.00

1.50

.35

2.00

1.00

.30

2.50
.

2.00

.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Famished
We feel that you cannot but agroe

with us when we make the state*
ment that our Arm, aa Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years
of experience hehlnd them, and with
all the beit and latest facilities for
this class of printing, are In a posi-
tion to pro(3in*.« ^"T- yrt>i f (.-*-«^~-11-,

r >r to vny tout
oy a Urm not

: Bp«clalty. In
„--: - . --t prfnt«t3. b^t

..;.-ra:;ti unC scnwraUy best look*
cfvtaioeruo Is the one that pur-

\-:z:e 2^c:m.ina the ^most closely;
therefore It stands to reason that to
have as much chance of making:
sales an any of your competltora
your catalogue or printed matter
must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that oar
f>rlceB ore as low as any when aaaJ-
t.r nnd rertults, and the free nae of
our liluhtratlone are taken Into con-
sideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. Q Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists' Exchange

P. O. Bos 1H97 N. T.

DHHLmS
We axe ffrowera of ilie very best; hare a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
AXCO, IN. a.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

BURPS'S SEQ)S
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List ol Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.I.

Please mention the Eschange when writinp.

^MSS^For seedsmen
1 have a small surplus

of my own growing at " Floracroft
Gardens" as follows:

Oz. Lb.
SALVIA Splendens 50.75 $9.00
SALVIA Clara Bedman or Bon-
"fe ..- 1.60 16 00

ALU I9IO CROP
STOKES' SEED STORE

219 Market SIraet Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PETUINIAS
Seeds of our celebrated straios

Marvelous Double and
Giants of California (Single)

Seeds ready for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura. California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

By
C.W.WARDTHE AMERICAN CARNATION

Price $3.30. Send lor Sainple Pages
A, T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY

OUR NEW CROP or

BEGONIA BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED

Pine, dean. Healthy and Plump
ClfJtlf IT In the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink, Rose, White,
»'**"^*'*-f Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

DOUBLE,
$2.2S per 100, S20.00 per 1000.

In the following colors: White, Salmon, Rose, Yellow, Red,
Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.

$4.0O per lOO, S35.00 per 1000
Bulbs measure I14 inches in diameter and up.

SELECTED 5PIR.SA CLUMP5
Jine Selected Clumps, packed 100 to the case, of the very best quality.

SMR>EA GLADSTONE,: [SPIR^A QUEEN ALEXANDRA, SPIR/EA COMPACTA
MLLTIFLORA.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
These bulbs we have stored especially for late delivery. We only have about 20

eases left which we offer, subject to b^ing unsold.
13 to 15 size, 1250 to case, $10.00 per case.
14 and up size, 1000 to case, $lO.0O per case.

Qftmn^^ilmkr^
50 Barclay Street

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchsjge when writing.

Onion Seed-Onion Sets
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also Bubtnitting contract figures for the
1911 crop of Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., - Chillicothe, Ohio
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seed for Florists' Planting
WE are ripidlygetting our New Stoelcs of all tlie various kinds ot Flower and Vegetable

Seeds ready for orders. New ASTER SEED CAXALiOGUE and WHOLE
SALE PJRICB JLIST ready soon. Send for copies. In the meantime, if in need

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances
are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAME.S VICK'S SONS, Rochester, New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COCOS SEI
100 1000

COCOS argenteum Jl 50 iVi 00
Braziliensis _. 1 60 12 00
Alphonsei 1 60 12 00
Yalay 1 60 12 CO
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I,;MAMMOTD VERBENA

nd SCARLET SAGESEED
UNRIVALED STRAINS TROM NOTED SPECIALISTS

lANT VERBENA, pink BL-iirlet. wblte, striped Trade Packet (10 seeds), 2r>e., Ounce, $1 25
I ANT, lirlillant Mixed Trade Packet ( COO seeds), 2^c., Ounos, 1.00
ALVIA SPLENOENS BONFIRE Large Trade Packet, 30c . Ouncs, 2.00
ALVIA SP..ENDENS Large Trade Packet, 5r,c., OuncB, 1.00

HeadquariorB for Winter Forolna Rhubarb and Asparagus Roots.

Exceptional Values In Dutch Bulbs—Write for Surplus List.

[OHNSON SEED COMPANY. 217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaea mention the Exchange when writing.

IBEGONIAS
Per Per
12 100

Inflle separate colors.
White. Rose, Scarlet, Blush,
yellow. Salmon, Orange,
Crimson, large bulbs $.40 82.50
Ingle Mixed 35 2.25

ouble, to color, White,
Yellow, Orange, Scarlet,
Crimson, Rose -65

ouble ivilxed 50

LOXINIAS, Finest Named
Sorts, iu all sbadea and
colors
LOXIINIAS, Mixed, best
sorts
LADIOLI, America

3 75
3.25

.75 5.00

Per
1000

122.50
20.00

35.00
30.00

.60

.50

3.50
3.50
1.75
2 00
125
4.50
1.75

100

30.00
15.00
16.50
10.00
40.00
1500
9.00

Itlay, Florists' Favorite... .30

Augusta .35

Bronchleyensis 20
Shakespeare .65

XXX White and Light 30
American Hybrids 20

All Seasonable Seeds
ERN BALLS, 5-7 12.50 SI6.00
" •• 7—9 3 00 22.50

Send for Trade List 191 I

Address

.H.BER(i[R& CO., 70 Warren St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KXX SEEDS
^YSSXru COMFACTUM, most dwarf
dnd compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.
ETUMXA. STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt 20c.
ETUiraA, Giant, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.
GTTTinA, Giant Donble Prisged, very
fine, trade pkt. 50c.
AliVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact^ Large pkt. 20c.
ibJmOS SBTm. FTTSIIKA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.
UlNUSE PTCTTvrB,OSli, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 600 seeds,
$1.00; M; pkt. 50c.
KIMTTI^A KEWEITSIS, ttie grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
2Qc. A wonderful bloomer.
nmBABIA, large-fiowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; % pkt. 25c.
rCI^AMESr OIGAZTTEUU, finest
giants, mixed, 250 seeds, $1.00: %
pkt. 50c.
lAITT FAHSY, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, Jl.OO; % pkt.
BOc. ; oz., J2.60.
SI^EUS, New Sybrlds, fine colors,
pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.
OBElilA, EMF. 'vm., dwarf, very
dark blue, finest of all the LiObelias;
pkt. 20 c.

OBENIA FOVBmSBI, New Giant, ex-
tra fi ne, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.
AKS'S'TUFT, New Giant Hyaclnth-
flowerea, a great cutter, pkt. 20c.
NTIBBUXNUU NOVELTIES. SSflance,
fiery scarlet; Black Pxinos, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
lUzed, or Separate, pkt. 20c
WEET wn^I^IAM; new colors of Imrir*
wMte-centered, fine, pkt. 20c.
OXiinsBINE, New blue wltb yellow
pnrs, extra, pkt. 20c. Grand Novelty.
BAaCBOCK, Xrlsli Green, p&L 20c.
EBBENA, Improved Mannnoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and anrl-
ciOa-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

lOMlN F. RUPP
FLDRIST SEEDSMEN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Vlun msatloa ths EzehsBis wkn writtai.

!^ American Carnation
PRICE, $3.50

T.DeUMarePtg.&Pub.Co.
2 to 8 Duone Sireel,. New York

Fresh Tested
Seeds
For Early Sowing.

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AI^YSStTM, Uttle Gem JO 10 $0 30
AGEBATTTII, Blue Ferfeo-

tion
AGBBATTTU, Dwarf White.
BEGONIA Gracilis I^njuinosa
BEGONIA Gracilis Rosea . .

COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple
COBAEA SCANDENS, White
I^OBEIiIA, Crystal Palace .

.

PETUNIA^ Bnffied Giants . . 1

15
10
50
50
10
20
25
DO

PETTTNIA, CaUfomla Giants 1 00
2 25
4 00
4 00
1 00

SAI^VIA, Bonfire 40
SAIiVIA, Zurich 50
SAI^VIA, Ball of Fire 50
SAZiVIA Splendens 25
VEBBENA, mammoth, five

colors 30 1 25

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Pleage mention the Exohango when writing.

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"Tor Early SowinS"

Tr . Pit. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonfire" JO 26 S2.25

Salvia Splen-
dens 15 1,00

Verbena, S.&1.
Ciioice Mam-
moth Mixed... .25 1.50

Verbena S. & 1.

Choice Mammoth Separate Col-
ors 26 1-25

Lobeiia,Crystal Palace Compacta
Lobelia.Speciosa (Trailing)
Begonia, Vernon 1/16 o^. 60c
Begonia, Lumlnosa. Fiery dark
scarlet

Petunia, Giants of California,
I/160Z. $2.00

.26

.26

.16

.25

.60'

Asters rvick& Hill grown), see Catalogue

SKIDELSKT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Bld^., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SEND FOR OUR NBW CATALOQUB
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
14 UNOOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

DELPHINIUM FORHOSUM
HARDY LILIES

Tenulfollum, Wollaccl, Hanson), Henry), etc.

IRIS KAEMPFERI, DAPHNE CNEO-
RUiVl and GERMAN IRIS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

E. S. MILLER, Wailing River, N.T.
Pleaie mention tha Exohancw when wrltlnr.

Watch for our Trads Mark
tamped on everjr brlok of
Lambert's

Part Caimre IHoshrooni Spawn
Subatltutlon of cheaper rrades

la thuB easllr expoaed. Fresh
lampla brlcli. with lUuatrated

^.^^IJv. book, mailed postpaid b7 manu-
<<r* Z>^ facturers upon receipt of 40^^^^ cent! In postage. Address
Trade lUark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1 1 SPECIAL OFFER F. B. TOUR DEPOT 1!

Prices hold good as long as stock is on hand ; Per 1000
Uyaclntlifl, mixed colors, separate S2O,D0
Hyacinths, njiniature, true to name 18.00
Hyacliiihe, second size, true to name 85.00
llyacinihs, first size, true to name 60.00
Tulips, single, in finest mixture, separate colors. 7.00
Tulips, single, A rtus 10.00
Tulips, Biniile, Kelzerkroon 11.00
TuUps, single. La Reine 8.0O
MardsHua. von Slon. double-nose, extra fine 19.00
SplnEa, Gladstone, tine, heavy clumps

SO.to and S12.00 per 100
Splrffia, Queen Alexandra, line clumps, $16.00 per 100.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Plsass msntloa ths Xishaafs whsa wilttsv.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Fa«e, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicaeo, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; sec-
treas., C. B. Kendei, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

IMPORTS, ETC., Deo. 24, 25, 26, S.
S. Andyk—H. P. Darrow, 51 pkgs. seed,
etc.; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 47 bags
seed; H. Nungesser & Co., 170 bags
seed: Tice & Lynch, 12 bags seed; Mal-
tus & Ware, 3 cases bulbs; W. R. Hunt-
ington, 6 cases bulbs. Dec. 27, S. S.
Saralogea—Sheldon & Co., 60 pkgs. seed.
Dec. 2S, S. S. Trent—H. Josias, 8 bun-
dles living plants; Vaughan's Seed Store,
3 bundles Lily bulbs; C. D. Stone & Co.,
181 bags seed; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 71
pkgs. seed, etc.; Schleftelin & Co.. 13
pkgs. roots, etc. : McKesson & Robblns,
9 bags roots; J. M. Thorburn & Co.,
102 pkgs. seeds; Maltus & Ware, 80
pkgs. seeds; Lunham & Moore, 11 cases
Mushroom spawn. Dec. 29, S. S. Presi-
dent Lincoln—C. F. Meyer, 141 cases
Lily pips; McHutchison & Co., 103 cases
Lily pips; "Vaughan's Seed Store, 2 cases
seeds, 1 case live plants; J. W. Hamp-
ton, Jr. & Co., 3 pkgs. seed; H. M.
Baker, 10 bags Clover seed; P. Hender-
son & Co., 15 bags seed. S. S. Cymric

—

McHeon & Co., 3 cases Gooseberry trees.
S. S. Campanello—G. J. Cobb, 10 bags
grass seed; P. Ouwerkferk, 14 cases
trees. S. S. Oceanic—Brasch & Rothen-
stein, 16 pkgs. seeds; Maltus & Ware, 1
case trees; S. S. Laura—^R. Metzger Sc

Co., 60 barrels roots. Dec. 30, S. S.
Campello—P. Henderson & Co., 92 bags
grass seed. S. S. Carolina—P. Hender-
son & Co., 69 bags seed; J. M. Thorburn
& Co., 129 bags seeds; G. W. Sheldon &
Co., 69 cases plants.

European Notes

Permit me, first of all, Mr. Editor, to

wish to yourself and all your readers a
very happy and prosperous New Year.

It is many years since these notes were
first started in The Florists' Exchange.
They have not always been as pleasant
and perfect as the writer could have
wished, but they have performed a use
which is becoming more apparent every
day. At the commencement of the year
that is closing in gloomy conditions, the
writer proposed to himself to send along
a record of the bright side only. In this

attempt a signal failure must be recorded,
for even "the oldest inhabitant" cannot
remember a year which has been so uni-
formly disastrous. The harvest of 1893
was in some respects very similar, so far
as shortages are concerned, but from very
different causes. Then we suffered from

Shakespeare is said to

have possessed a brain-

vocabulary of about
15,000 words; Webster
about 8000; while the
average man has perhaps
J 000. Now the English
language is simple as com-
pared with the Japanese.
The modern printer in

Japan must make a selec-

tion from about 8000
characters to "set-up"
even an ordinary story.

These characters stand for

words and sometimes
whole sentences. Just
think it over before you
begin to study that inter-

esting language.

The Japanese children

now study English in

many schools in Japan,
and in the course of time it

will not be so difficult to

get together. Perhaps then
we can go into the bulb
fields and talk English to

the Growers. It can't be
done now, however, and it

takes a well educated Jap-
anese to be a successful

bulb merchant. Mr. Arai
is one of the ablest men
in the business; a man
conversant with all the
ins and outs—the people,

their products, and the

value of a Lily Bulb from
A to Z. He is personally

in the fields much of the

time and among the
Growers all of the time.

Horseshoe Brand Lily
Bulbs are marketed under
his personal supervision

and they are the choicest

from the Orient.

THE PRICES ARE REASONABLE
—WRITE US

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

LriF.'TS^ 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INEW YORK
All varieties and sizes of Cold

Storage Bulbs on hand.
Plsass aeatioa ths Brnhenge when writJsv.
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forcing gladiolus
F'or Irrimediat© Delivery

Many florists plant these in boxes, or among their Carnations, in_ the

Winter. They are excellent for decorative purposes and realize good prices,

either wholesale or retail. Gladioli are a good catch crop and take up but

little room. The following are the best for this purpose

:

(iladlolus Gandavensis Hybrids
America. The flowers, which are

of immense size, are of the most
beautiful flesh-pink color. $3.00
per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

Angnsta. The florists' best white
Gladiolus. First size bulbs, 1%
inches and up. $16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose.

$4.75 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crim-
son : the best forcer. Selected
bulbs, $1.75 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

Brenclileyensis (true). Fiery
scarlet. Selected bulbs. $1.25
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. First
size bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $lO.00
per 1000.

Boddington's 'White and liight.
Extra selected bulbs, 1% in. and
up. $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per

American Hybrids. A mixture
of the choicest varieties of Glad-
ioli in cultivation. $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000.

Bemember, you may deduct 5 per cent, il cash accompanies order.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 Wesf 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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Pleaaa mantion fhe Exohange when ^griting.

Cold Storage Lilies

For Decoration Day
Formosa, 7x9, 280 to the case S21.00

Formosa, 7x9, 300 to the case 22.50

Formosa, 8x10, 210 tcthe ease 21.60

Formosa, 9x10, 200 to the case 21.00

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.,

Multiflorum, 7x9, 800 to the oa-se. . . $17.00

Multlflorum, 8x10, 230 to the case . . 17.00

Multiflorum, 9x11, 180 to the ease . . 17.00

Giganteum, 7x9, 300 to the ease 27.00

Giganteura, 7x9, 100 to the ease 10.00

201 NORTH 7th STREET
SCRANTON, PA.

PIsase mention the Ertohanse when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Marhet StocKs
Have held a reputation of unexcelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all parts of this country for the past fifteen years ; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flo^vers.

Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce S5,00. IN" COIiORS, Crimson,
Canary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Red, Apple Blossom, Rose,
Light Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $1.00.

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co., airris'KaTerst. Boston, Mass.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writmg.

JUST
RBOEIVBD
New crop of flneat siraln of CjolKxavn

penlcum giganteum.

''Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot be equaled In this ooontry.)

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Mont Blanc, pure white ....|0.eo |S.OO
Atroporpurenm 60 E.OO
Saperbom, white with dark

eye <0 S.OO
Bosenm, Rose V. Uarlenthal .80 6.00
Salmoneiun 60 S.OO
LUaclnonit beautiful lilac . . .60 6.00
Bocooo, extra large fringed. .76 6.00

Also all other flower seeds for florlsta

**RlinC** 7<i Barclay St.,

DUUJ new YORK. N.Y.
CARL R. GLOKCKNER. Fret.

Please mention the Exohange whan writing.

^Test^ New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

BeHinTN"j. Wiliiamstown Janclion, N. J.

Plflase mention the Exchange when -writine.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Field Clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for $40.00 cash.

CANNA BOOTS
Strong Division, at $2.00 per 100, $12.00

per 1000, and up. Send for 11.1st.

R. VINCENT IR., S SONS CO., White Mai^h, Md.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt, in our Want Columns will invari-
ably bring them offers of tiny stocks or ma-
terial that 1h obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays Itself very
many times over. Try It next time you can't
And advertised in these columns Just what
you want.

REAL BARGAINS
100 lbs.

I

White Kalllr Corn 51.50
Fancy Hemp Seed 2.75
Sicily Canary Seed 2 62
German Bird Rape 3.50

1001 I

Yellow Bird Millet »
i

Bird Vetches
Red Bird Millet
Canada Field Peas $1.60 per

Terms : I*— 10 days. 60 days net. All in original bags weighing 250 lbs. which are weighed in

I BOLGIANO a SON, ^^ZSe^^s' Baltimore, Md. ^'Tif.f.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILIES
At Reduced Prices

HARRISII
5x7 (400 to case) $25.00 per 1000
6x7 (300 to case) 35.00 per 1000
7x9 (200 to case) 45.00 per 1000

MULTIFLORUM
6x8 (400 to case) $20.00 per 1000
7x9 (300 to case) 30.00 per 1000
9x10 (300 to case) 50.00 per 1000

GIGANTBUM
6x8 (400 to case) $30.00 per 1000
9x10 (200 to case) : 70.00 per 1000
10x11 (150 to case) 85.00 per 1000

SEND FOR. SPECIAL SUOTATIONS ON LAR.GE LOTS

Lily of the Valley
Per 1000 PerBOOO

LONDON MARKET BRAND $ I4.UO$67.50

PREMIUM BRAND 12 00 57.50

INTERNATIONAL BRAND 10.00 47.00

CHINESE LILIES
Per 1000

MAMMOTH SIZE $40.00

SELECTED 1st SIZE 25.00

SPIR/EA
Per doz. Per 100

OlEEN ALEXANDRA $1.80 $11.00

ASTILBOIDES
FLORIBUNDA 85 6.00

ASTILBOIDES SIPERBA. .90 6.50

BLONDIN 85 6.00

COMPACTA MULTIELORA 75 5.50

GLADSTONE 1.25 8.50

JAPONICA 65 4.50

Vaughan's Seed Store
New York 2s Barclay SI. ChlcaQo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

excess of sunshine and, at any rate, Na-
ture furnished us with some generous
wine with which to assuage our griefs.

Now we suffer from lack of sunshine, and
the only beverage fit to drink that Na-
ture offers us is—water.
What is the moral of this little story?

Keep a firm hand on reliable stocks and
exact a fair and remunerative price for

all that is sold. Remember that next sea-

sou with its needs will be here far too
soon, and the growers' barns and the
dealers' warehouses alike are empty.

Veri. sat sap.
The mournful news of the early death

of Major Braslan comes as a great shock
to his friends in Europe. He will be
much missed by all.

BuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Freparing for the Spring Season

The advent of the New Year and
the ending of the Christmas holidays al-

ways remind every seedsman, and dealers
who keep seeds as a part of their stock,

that preparations should at once be ac-

tively completed, it such has not already
been done, for the coming Spring sales.

Right after the Christmas holidays, and
until pretty well along into January, is

always, and is expected to be, the quiet
time in so far as immediate seed sales

are concerned, and every moment of these
few weeks should be improved to the ut-
most in getting together the supplies of
seeds and other horticultural requisites
that will be so soon needed.

Speaking of getting together stocks of
supplies for 1011 sales, it is extremely
unfortunate that so many kinds of gar-
den seeds, both flower and vegetable, are
scarce and consequently high in price.

but, on the other hand, it is rig
claimed by many experienced dealers
just this condition will encourage e
buying of seeds the coming year, i

very large degree. Of course, it is t

oughly understood that seeds will ei

large sales whether the prices be hi=:lT
low, but so unfortunate and small J

been the seed crops for the past 1

dozen seasons that high prices, in 1;

measure, must prevail, at least for
other year. Regarding the outlook fi

satisfactory season of seed selling du 1

1911, there can he no question but |l|

conditions were never more favonii
The entire seed trade is very enthu!
tic on this point.

It will not be long now before the
nual seed catalog distribution will
gin, and just as soon as catalogs ar,
customers' hands the demand for s Hi

will commence. In arranging for
plies of seeds the writer readily vir

stands that the high values will res
quantity orders, so to speak, at the Sii

of the season, but it would seera tifc

good business policy to order fully 1

wholesale seedsmen at once what i

thought will be needed for the sea.',

output, for it does seem, at this time fa

if present prices would be the low it

in other words, filling-in orders, unles i.

signs fail, will, as the season adva:p
be charged at steadily increasing ra I.

An Extended Parcels Post '

As is well known to the many i \i

ers of The Florists' Exchange, r ic

earnest work is being done by the 1 Bl

n\ Progress League and other inten.'e
organizations all over the countrj t

the end that we may have, at the rs

possible moment, an adequate pa el

post. It does seem as if a large pr Di

tion of the people believed an exte loo
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. i.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT QRASS SEED
8EN1> FOR 1911 CATALOGUE

Pleaae mention the Exohanye wjicii writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradus, Thos. Laxton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all ahon' crop seeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.

Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOOORUff & SONS, 82 Dey St., NtW YORKCIIY

and Orans;e. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^EVEN TOP
Seed Merchants whose supplies of

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
are under their requirements, are requested to ask
for prices, at the same time naming quantities they
are short.

D.mnm seed CO., Bloomsilaie Farms, Bristol, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CROP OF 1910
PANSY, DAISY, FOROBT-aCE-NOT, IM-
PBOVKD BIO BOSTON LETTUCE. For
prices of Pansy Seed see The Florists' Ex-
obanee of June 26, page 1098.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

rireball Salvia Seed
Ounce, $1.50; Trial Packet, 25 cents

ALBERT NIRK
£A.ST NUTLEY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrmmpomU0HC0 Soiieitmdm
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CROP—OBSacNHOirBIS GBOWN

100 Saeds 9»J» 500 Smdl tt.M
1000 Seeds fSJM

SPRENOERI. 26c. per 260 eeeds, 76c. per
1000 seeds, $2.76 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catlog free on application

The Moorc Seed Co.. p„Tad"eIV'S*,a'Va.
PleajiB menHon the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY PIPS
Our usual hiebest Rrade at reduced prices for

Present Delivery.

In case of 1000 pipe at $9.00 per 1000.

In case of 3000 pips at $8.00 per 1000.

I. M. Thorburn & Co., ^ZV' 33 BarclaySt., N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in
these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order:
Saw your advt. in the Exchange-

parcels post woiiltl be n blessing. The
plan ndvanoed by the Postal Progress
Li-ague, and the one which seems to be
recognized generally as what is needed
in this direction, is that merchandise be
transpoi-ted by mail at the rate of 8c.
Iii'i- pound, the limit ot weight of one
pacltage to be 11 pounds. As it is now,
llic limit of woiglit of one package is

4 pounds and the rate 10c. per pound.
The value of this reasonable rate of

postage to every business man cannot be
overestimated, and especially does this
apply to all dealers in things horticul-
tural. Every member ot the seed, flo-
rist, plant, nursery and allied trades
should in every possible way, until such
time as we obtain these much needed re-
forms of our post-office, do everything to
help along the good work, and in this con-
nection the writer would say that J, L.
Cowles, who is secretary and treasurer
of the Postal Progress League, will be
very glad to send to anyone full particu-
lars regarding what is hoped for in an
extended parcels post, and as readers of
the Exchange are vitally interested in
this matter, they should write to Mr,
Cowles, whose address is 125 East 23d St.,
New York City.

China Asters
A short time ago, the writer re-

ceived from the manager of one of our
most prominent mail order seed houses
a report showing the enormous quantity
of packages of Aster seeds which that
house had sold by cataloging promi-
nently a fine mixture of Aster seeds, and
attractively illustrating the same on the
covers of its seed catalog. The mixture
of Aster seeds referred to was described
as China Asters and included all the im-
proved varieties of today, together with
the old favorites known in our grand-
mothers' gardens of years ago as China
Asters. This specialty proved a wonder-
ful seller, and as Asters are, and always
have been, one of the most popular flow-
ers cultivated by the makers of small gar-
dens, there is hardly anything better that
can be suggested for pushing prominentl;^
in the flower seed line the coming sea-
son, especially as a fine mixture of As-
ters can be retailed at a price not exceed-
ing 10c. per packet. "V.

New York Seed Trade

Business has been quiet all week. This
was expected, although two or three
rainy days made things even duller than
they would naturally have been, but It

will not be long now before the seed
trade starts in earnest.

Several members of the trade attended
the meeting of the Postal Progress
League in the Cooper Institute last
week. Great interest is manifested in
the Parcels Post question, and it is

hoped that this much needed reform will
soon be a part of the mail service.

H. W. Gordinier of Troy, N, Y., was
a recent visitor. Mr. Gordinier reports
that the prospects for the coming Spring
are for one of the best seed businesses
his house has done in years. The in-
crease in the mail orders in the last few
years has been particularly pleasing.
The Stumpp & .Walter Co. is receiving

consignments of tuberous-rooted Begonia
bulbs.

Peter Henderson & Co. have been re-
ceiving an unusually large number of
seed orders from the South.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons say that not-
withstanding the necessary high rates for
Garden Peas, the advance orders thus far
for the coming year are unusually large.
Vaughan's Seed Store is distributing a

little pamphlet on Mushroom culture,
containing cultural directions and other
matters regarding the successful growing
of Mushrooms by the amateur. This
book would seem to be much appreciated
by the trade.

David S. Adam, for many years with
J. M. Thorburn & Co., has taken a posi-
tion with the Henry P. Miehell Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

L. W. Wheeler, of Hollister, Cal., was
in town last week.
McHutchison & Co., of New York, re-

cently received, on two steamers arriving
within 24 hours, shipments of Lily of
the Valley pips totaling 1033 cases : all

were consigned by Aug. Bitterhoffi Sohn,
Berlin, Germany, to the firm for re-

forwarding. This, it is believed, makes
a new record for one day's receipts. De-
liveries of Valley pips, we are informed,
are generally good this season, though
the crop is short : prices are high and
are continually advancing, in Germany,
upon high grades. Prospects for next
season are that the crop will be smaller
than usual, and the demand larger than

usual, with a higher range of jiricos pre-
vailing and an especial demand for high
grade pips. Notwithstanding reports to
the conlrary, the highest grade of pijis

liint (icrmany produces is now being
shipped into this country; medium
grades go to Russia and Europe ; the
poorest are used almost exclusively in
Germany.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

It is the same story at all the seed
stores—sales of poultry supplies, incu-
bators, brooders, spra,\'H, s!)rayers, and
pruning implements. There are, however,
faint intimations of seed sales, for the
local market gardeners are making in-

quiries and beginning to place a few or-
ders, and the mail is bringing in its con-
tributions of the same kind from the more
distant customers. The seedsmen are
finding it necessary to curtail the quan-
tity of Peas in booking orders, so as to
make them go around to all customers,
owing to the severe shortage in the Pea
crop ; and in the case of some varieties
they sell only to those who are buying
for the private garden.

Clarence W. Moore, of the Moore Seed
Co., has just returned from a trip among
the market gardeners of Atlantic County,
N. J. He finds them in good spirits, and
looking hopefully forward to the early
seed plantings. W. Wormington, form-
erly with A. R. Catlin & Co., Jamestown,
N, .1., has entered the imployment of the
Moore Seed Co.

Herbert W. Johnson, Sr. and Jr., of
(he .Johnson Seed Co.. passed Christmas
and New Year's Days at their home at
Haddonfield, N. J. ; and W. J. Sherry
spent New Year's Day with his kinsmen
at Wissinoming, Pa.

Walter P. Stokes spent jS'ew Year's
Day at home at Moorestown, N. J. Mr.
Stokes reports that the heaviest of mail
orders is beginning, from those who have
received his new catalog.

The Henry F. Miehell Co., 518 Market
St., will hold a poultry show on January
17-19, giving prizes for 300 entries. On
Jan. 23 J. D. Nivens will lecture on "The
Importance of Poultry Raising in Con-
nection with Farm Work," and on Jan.
30 C. W. Tabler will lecture on "Spray-
ing." D. S. Adam, formerly with J. M.
Thorburn & Co., of New York City,
Henry Wintzer, formerly with Henry A.
Dreer Co., and George W. Hampton of
Philadelphia have entered the employ of
the Michel! Co., which has found it neces-
sary to increase its force of employees.
Paul F. Richter has just returned from a
vacation at Pinehurst, N. C, looking the
picture of health. Some remarkably
large and perfect specimens of Penakee,
20-ounce Pippin, White Ohio, and Rome
Beauty Apples, grown by John H. Bar-
clay of Cranby, N. J., are on exhibition
in the Miehell store window.
Wm. A. Dreer, of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

spent Monday of this week at the River-
ton Nursery. .Joseph Goudy of this com-
pany is now traveling in the far South,
and James Karins is on the Pacific Coast
in the interests of the company. J. Otto
Thilow reports that the filling of local
market garden orders, and orders coming
in from salesmen has already begun.

•John C. Long, formerly manager of the
Paumure Seed Gardens of Wm. Henry
Maule, at Newfield, N. J., has started,

at Gibbsboro, N. J., a contract seed grow-
ing business.

Helena, Mont.—The State Nursery
Co. has glowing hopes for a busy seed sea-
son. The seed department has received
requests for the Co.'s 1911 catalog from
many States, and the local trade promises
to establish an easy record. Five cars
of Montana grown Alfalfa seed have .iust

arrived and 'The Co.'s seedsmen are busy
cleaning and storing it.

Houston, Tex.—The Cross S. Farm-
ing Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of ,fl,000,000, for the pur-
pose of growing, selling and purchasing
seeds, plants, trees, etc., for agricultural,
horticultural and ornamental purposes,
and to purchase and lease all lands neces-
sary for the business. The incorpora-
tors are E. J. Buckingham, Carl F. Groos,
H. L. Howard and Mason Williams.

Teot, N. Y.—Josiah L. Young, seeds-

man and florist, has filed a petition in

bankruptc.v. with liabilities of $21,315,
of which $7744 is secured and owing in-

surance and loan associations, and un-
secured liabilities of $13,400. There are
assets of $17,778. Over 200 creditors are
located in various places.

Logan Citt, Utah.—The T, J. Poul-

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

idgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Gradf

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9tli ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT

ULIUM LUNGinORUM GIGANTEUM
Mammoth Bulbs, 9 to 10 inches In circum-

ference. $9.00 per 100.

CpiDAFi Gladstone S9.00 per 100
01 limLH superba Compacta $6.00 per 100

WEEBER & DON l^^o^Z^f'
114 Chambers Street. New YorK CitT, N.Y.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PennBylvanla Station and

Herald Square

Respectfully solicityour patronage

iCOUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

WholeBOIe Qrowers ol Pull List ot

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE c
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LILY or THK VALLKY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN S^ CO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing,

CHOICE GERMAN
ELOWER SEEDS

Catalogue Free on Application

FREDRICK ROENER
Seed Grower

Quedlinburg, Germany
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lily of theValley
Karly Forcing.

$9.00 per 1000.

Finest Qnality.
2500 case $20.00

$5.00 ser 100.

NEW CROP
Mammoth Verbena Seed

Blae. Fiuk, Furple. istiMrJet Striped
White and Mixed,each, H ounce 30 cents,
ounce $1. 00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems
Bale of 300 lbs. $1.75, ton $9.«0.

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writinp»

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage. Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Primula,
Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Writefor our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortland! SI., New York City
Telephone 2323 Cortlaadt

Fleaia mention the Exohanva when writing.
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A
The Man-whoknows-always Sows

MICHELIlS'DISTINCTlVE SEEDS
VERBENA

MICHELL'S MAMMOTH FANCY
Trade Pkt..Oz.

Blue, Pinlr, Scarlet. Stiipeo
and White $0.'0 $1.26
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The Christmns triiilo of 1910 has been
voted one i>t' tlio best on record. It is

true there was general complaint altout

the prices chai'giHl fiu- cut flowers, whicli

allowed only a snuill uiargin of prolil on
some lines. Init ni'iiiiy nil dealers cluiin

to have tlone a nisliing busini^ss on
plants, and I think it ciin be safely said

that the general run of plants offered

to the l)uyers this season was of e.\lra

good quality, in fact some of the store

windows were so showy that they were
well worth traveling some distance to

see. Poinsetlias tools the lead, and it is

no wonder, for this is one of the most
brilliant and showy things imaginable
for this season of the year. Cyclamen
were especially well-tlowered ; and Gloire

de Lorraine Begonias were magnificent,
but several florists report that they did
not move as fast as other plants. People
find that this Begonia is of the fast

fleeting kind when taken into the house.
There were fine Azaleas to be seen.

Callas and pans of Lily of the Valley
and Paperwhite Narcissus sold well.

Ponsettias of all sizes, singly and made-
up, wherever used added a touch of

brightness which proved that It is worthy
of the name bestowed upon it here of

"The Christmas Plant." Nicely flow-
ered Camellias, and Primulas, both sinen-

sis and obconica and Ferns in variety, es-

pecially well grown Adiantums Farley-
ense and hybridum, were available.

At the Henry Cook place, a house
devoted especially to Bouvardia was a
refreshing sight, and must have come in

handy, with imported flowers so high.
They also were able to cut some late

Robinson 'Mums. At Reinhart Cook's
place, which is near his brother's, has
just been completed a plant house, 64x18
ft., Foley construction. He is also ad-
ding two lots to his garden, which will

be devoted to plants and cut flowers.

This Winter so far, has been rather a
cool one for this latitude, which accounts
for the backwardness of the Winter flow-

ering Sweet Peas ; generally they are
quite plentiful at this time of the year,

but the pickings up to now have been
rather slim. Ckescent City.
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^oddington's Quality Qlower Qeeds for Qorists g
SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.

Dallas, Texas
The writer spent an interesting morn-

ing interviewing the various florists of

this city regarding the Christmas trade.

Otto Lang reports an increase of 35 per
cent, over last year's business. Carna-
tions brought $2.50 per dozen. He had a
big demand for made-up baskets, those of
moderate price selling fast.

Proprietor H. Greve, of the Dallas
Floral Co., also did good business. Car-
nations bringing from $1.50 to $3 ; Roses

:

Bride and Bridesmaid, $3 to $3.50; Kil-
larney, $5 ; Richmond and Rhea Reid,
$3.50 to $7 ; American Beauty, $6 to $24
per dozen. Cattleyas brought $24 per
dozen.
You of the North will doubtless think

that flowers down here should be low in
price, but the figures tell a different story.
All greenhouse-grown stock comes pretty
high. Mr. Greve also reports that Vio-
lets, Valley and Paperwhites sold well.

The Texas Seed & Floral Co., Robert
Nicholson, president, which opened only
a few months ago, also did a hustling
trade.

Mrs. Holtkamp did more business than
on any previous holiday season. All
stores reported a great demand for pot
plants; Azaleas, Poinsettias, Roman Hy-
acinths, Cyclamen and A. Farleyense, all

were good sellers. Azaleas were in the
lead and would have sold more rapidly
only for the unfortunate circumstance of
their not being so full flowered as might
be desirable, many being only in bud.
The flower business is growing rapidly

in this State and is certain to increase
in the years to come. Christmas trees
and Holly were much in evidence and
were well cleaned out. As for Mistletoe,
the mystic plant that brings good money
in New York, it has very little commer-
cial value in this city. Every girl may
have a bunch as big as a bushel basket
by simply asking some husky admirer to
climb the nearest tree. It is beautiful
and full berried as well as exceedingly
plentiful.

The Green Floral Co., which by the
way is the only exclusively wholesale con-
cern of the kind in this State, enjoyed
a splendid Christmas trade. Stock was
not as plentiful as in former years but it

was of good quality, making it possible
to clean up on everything at much bet-
ter prices than in past seasons, therefore,
business on the whole was very satisfac-
tory. A. M.
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ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S Asters are Famous.
Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vlck's Branching:

Trade pkt. H oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.25 JO.35 $1.00
White 25 .35 1.00
Purple 25 .35 1.00
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Kose 25 .35 1.00

Carlson's Branching:

Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.
I.nvender $0.25 $0.35 $1.00

Seniple'« Branching
Trade pkt. ^4 oz. Oz,

Shell-Pink $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
Upright White 25 .35 1.00
Trade pkt. each of the collection of 8

varieties for $1.75.

Vick's New Early Branching:
Flowers two weeks earlier than the

Late Branching.
Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.

Rose $0.25 $0.75 $2.00
White 25 .75 2.00

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS.
Boddlnston's Extra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.
Pink $0.20 $0.60
liight Bine 20 .60
White 20 .60
Dark Blue 20 .60
Crimson 20 .60
Rose 20 .60
Flesh-Color 20 .60
Light Rosa 20 .60
Scarlet 20 .60
R«d-iaiac 20 .60
Finest Alixed 20 .60

EARLY WONDER.
This Is the earliest Aster In cultiva-

tion. Blooms several days before Queen
of the Market.

Trade pkt. ^ oz. Oz.
White $0.25 $0.75 $2.00
Pink 25 .75 2.00

AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddington's Mauve Beauty. .$0.10 $0.50
Mexicanum albtmi 10 .20
Blue Perfection 15 .60
Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25
Imperial Dwarf White 10 .25

ALYSSUM
WTiite Gem.

A grand Improvement on Little Gem,
being much more compact; grand for
bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.

Trade pkt. Oz. % lb.

Little Gem, dwarf, best
for pots $0.10 $0.30 $1.00

Carpet of Snow, for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 .40 1.25

Sweet, (the old variety) .10 .15 .50

BODDINGTON'S GIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

Trade pkt. Oz.
Coral-Bed. Strlklne color ....»0.20 $0.60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60
Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60
BrUllant. Scarlet, golden yel-

low and white 20 .60
Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60
Queen Victoria. Pure white. . .25 1.00
Latemn. Yellow 20 .60
Firefly. Scarlet 20 .60
Borneo. Deep rose 20 .60
Lllacmiun. Beautiful Iliac. .20 .60
SUxed 20 .60

BEGONIA
Trade pkt.

Boddington's Crimson Bedder $0.50

Erfordii. Carmine 25

Semperflorens 25

Vernon grandiflora, '/^ ft. A fine
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... .25

CANDYTUFT
Oz.Trade pkt.

Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-
Flowered. Large pure white
spiral spikes. The finest va-
riety for growing under glass$0.35 $2.00

EmpresB. Pure white pyra-
midal H lb., 60c. .10 .20

Wliite Rocket. Large
trusses " 20c. .05 .10

CENTAUREA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Candidissima $0.25 $1.00

Gymnocarpa 15 .35

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. 1 ^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz. 25c.

Cineraria maritima "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves much serrated.
Trade pkt. 50c., $2.00 per oz.

COLEUS
BODDINGTON'S RAINBOW HYBRIDS.
Specially saved from, the choicest and

newest varieties.

100 Seeds $0.25

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Scandens. H. P. Blue ?0.10 »0.30

Alba. White 20 .76

LOBELIA
Oz.Trade pkt

Erlnos gracilis. Trailing; light
blue $0.15 $0.40

Erinns speciosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15

Crystal Palace compacta 30

Emperor William compacta .. .25

MIGNONETTE

.50

1.50

1.00

Boddington's Majesty. The finest of all

fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass. Trade pkt.
60c., % oz. $1.00, per oz, $7.50.

Oz.

MYOSOTIS
Trade pkt.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blue $0.10 $0.50

Palnstri« Semperflorens, ever-
blooming 25 2.00

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Quality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double flowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

Boddington's Snowball, Double. The
finest double: pure white. % trade pkt.
60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

BODDINGTON'S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single flower having the
edges deeply ruflled or fluted; fine sub-
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, many being beautifully striped or
veined. % trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt
^'^^^- Trade pkt.
Boddiogton's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Single. Color a beautiful rose. .. .$0.25
Boddington's Ruffled Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias .50

Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Com-
pact Hybrids. Single. Flowers
blotched and striper! 25

Emperor. Single. Mixed. Large
blossoms distinct in form, color-
ing and marking GO

Howard's Star. Klch crimson, with
a distinct white star in center . . .26

Rc«y Mom. Soft carmine pink 26
Snowstorm. Pure single white 25
Hybrida, Single Mixed, oz. 50c IB

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Aureum. (Golden Feather) . .$0.10 $0.25
Selaginoides. Foliage fine ser-

rated 16 .50

SHAMROCK
^^"^^""TradeTkT Oz. hi lb.

(True Irish). Small-leaved.
4 trade pkt. 25c...?0.40 ?1.00 {3.00

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire) . 1 ^
feet $0.26 $2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 25 1.00
Splendens. Ball of Fire. Very
dwarf and early 25 3.50

Splendens aurubaefoHa (Silver-
spot). Bright scarlet flowers .25 2.60

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7

feet 50
Splendens pendula. Drooping

spikes 25 2.00
Splendens, Boddington's Minia-

ture. Early, dwarf, 12 In... .50
Splendens, Zurich. Exceeding-

ly dwarf and free flowering.
Vi, oz. $1.50 .50 5.00

STOCKS
BoddiDSton'6 Large Flowering Ten-Week.

Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Crimson J0.25 J0.76 ?2.60
BrilUant Kose .26 .76 2.60
Snow-white 25 .75 2.50
Finest SBxed 26 .75 2.60

Boddington's Cut-and-
Come-Agaln.

Princess Alice 26 .T5 2.50
B's Doable White 60 1.00 3.00
Giant Perfection. White .26 1.00 3.50
Beauty of Nice—Day-
break Pink 26 .76 2.60

Queen Alexandra. Rosy
Lilac 25 1.00 3.60

VERBENAS
Trade pkt. Oai.

Boddington's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth, producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.
Mixed $0.26 $1.25

Boddington's Mammoth Anri-
cula-nowered. Large flowers
Willi distinct white eye 25 1.25

Boddington's Mammoth Blue. . .25 1.25
Boddington's Mammoth Pink .25 1.26
Boddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. The flnest scar-
let sort ^ 25 1.25

Boddington'« Whlt« (Candi-
dissima). Pure white 25 1.25

Boddington's Striped. Many
colors 25 1.25

Ijemon (Aloysla cltrlodora) .. .25 1.50

VINCA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.16 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50
Rosea alba. Rose and white .15 .50
Mlied 10 .40
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We are headquarters for Sweet Peas of every description. Our Wholesale Catalogue of Quality Seeds and Bulbs

containing 52 pages of Seeds and Bulbs you need, Is now ready. Write for It today—a postcard will fetch It.

ARTHie T. BODDINGTOIN, SeCdsmOD,
392 W. I4tl] Slreel

NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Helena, Mont.
The florists of Helena, Mont., report a

Christmas trade above the average. There
was an exceptionally large supply of cut

flowers and plants.

The State Nursery Co. will have their

big 1911 catalog from the printers in a
week or so. Work is still being put into

it for the aim of the company is to send
out the best and biggest catalog yet issued

by the firm and it will reaeli more people

than ever before.



The Florists' Exchange

New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

align Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs. Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We irrow everything required lor Orchard.
QsrdeD, LawD and Landscape Planting.

Oatalog and Trade List on applicatloD.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

Privet
t to 4 ft at tC.OO par 100; larK« stook

la aearcs.

Peach Trees
4 to t ft, S-S Inch at (10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
5 year olds extra at {B.OO per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16tli of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

Pleai* mentfx)n th« Exohuiffe when writing.

ROSESa200
Sorts for linmediate or Spring Delivery

*rffifTFTni r f-ORAL COMPANY ";

'SIgt LL L U LL ^spRlKcrleLDoHloJ

Pleas, mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIES-IRIS
The greatest collection, ^vorld-wide. Stocks

true to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rood ones largely, in heavy supply.

"Write today for our Trade Wst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writtny.

California
Privet>^
Grown by a
Specialist

Sell

I

stiU

have a

good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a

surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BfKNEIT, Robbinsville, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specposum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES IVIODERATE

Fleas, mention the Exohanc. when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to

large specimen trees.

Bend tor catalogue and special prices

on choice TREES, EVERQREENS.etc.

31ma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProoriBtors i
^- J" 3™="^ '^A" '^OS^

proprietors
j ^ ^ jj g.„i;i,LENOEKBEi.

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Pleae. mention the Cxohangs when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest
Rose Novelty
of the Century

It flowered with us this sea-
son and was greatly admired.

ELLWAMGER
IVfount Hope Nurseries

The New Rambler (Violet Blue) , hailed

by the German rose growers as the

forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson
Rambler, very vigorous and hardy, and
free blooming.

Send for description and price.

& BA.RRY
ROCHESTER, IM. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTBR <& CO.
HOLIiAirSU NVBSlmlBS

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Gataloguu tree on demand.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLXND
Hardy Norsery Stock eoch an FT. P. Roses,
Khudodendrons, AzalenH, Clematis, Baxas,
ChnU-e KveriErreenB, Peonies, etc.

Ask (or catalofc

Ploimw mwrition the Erohange whan writing.

Nursery Stock for Florisb' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Trees, Oi Bam<
Evergreena, Berries

ntal Xrees and Sbrubs,
, and Herbaceous Plants

•Vrfto for Trada Llmt with pricas

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. BOO Acres

PTeaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEI

|
ISOO TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

AlBO my aBual aesoitment of Hardy Kureery Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Narieries, KLIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do bnalness with]

ICarope Bhonld send lor the

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
This 1b The Brltisb T^de Paper helng read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It ib also
taken by over 1000 of the beet Continental
honses. Annnal sabscrlptlons to cover coat of
poBtBge, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham. Kotts. As the H. A. Is a pnrely
trade medium applicants shoold, with the snb-
Bcriptlon, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evineuce that they belong to the norsery or
seed trades. Addreei

Editors of the "H. A."

Cliuwcll Nirscrlei. - uwlin. pmu.
European J^gmnt* fur

THB AtVfBRIGAIS CARIVATION
P1wa»a meotion the Eiohang* whan writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

1000
$8.00
10.00

100
12 to 18 Inch, branched J1.2B
18 to 34 Inch, 3 or more branches 1.50
2 I'o S ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 16.00
ty^ to S feet. 6 or more branches,
strong plants 3.00 2G.00

S to 4 feet, 8 or more branches.. 4.00 86.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted in grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low rates
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N.J.
PleBise mention the Ehcohange when writlnir.

Privet Bargains
$5.00 per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES, Chester, Va.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

VERY npuiTirci
LARGE 1 tvr-rr^;5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock. Retlnlsporas.

Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues, etc.

Also in Cafalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars,
etc. Evergreens are duR with balls. Very

..-O -*;_> _:;;. large Privet. ' fri.^ j

The f. E. Conine Nursery Company, ^^com'**'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor npon us of

more than passing value if. when ordering

stock of our advertisers, tbey will mention
seeing the advt. in the Bxchange.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNEK HAKPEB, Proprietor
OkeatnntHUl, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writinr.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,Morrisville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

August Haerens
Smnergem, Belgium

Special growar of HIah-Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKEB & SONS, "^fili^f
31 Barclay Street NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - $12.00 per lOO

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " looo

Peter WenR.
O ZONE PARK
(C 1.) N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaiia Exceisa
6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers 16 to IS Inches

high, GO cents each; $G.00 per dozen.

8-iiich pots. 4 to 5 tiers, with more soread,
IS to20-incheshigh, 75 ctiutHeacb; $7 60
per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WESX GROVE. F>A,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
FlorietH* Exchange in a trade puper, and
Its ndvtH. quote wholesale prices. For that
reiiKon it should be treated with care.
CopieH should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsUlrrH, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing: mntertal. Further, the tact that a
purchaser not in the trnde may seek to ob-
tain goods nt trade prices by no meanp
conipelH you to sell him nt wholesale.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NURSERY ^
.DEPARTMENT

^^

AKSBIOAir ASSOCIATION OF tCXyaSBXTJCES
1. P. Stark. Louisiana, Mo., President; B. S. Welch,
mandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
r. 36tb Annual Convention at St. I^OTils, Mo., 1911.

lBODiiE.\D, Wis.—M. C. Silver has purchased grounds

the southwestern part o£ this city, and will engage in

nursery business.

"asco, Wash.—The Vineland Nursery Co. of Clarlis-

has acquired 100 acres o£ land here and will establish

ursery.

Cnoxvillb, Tbnn.—At a meeting of nurserymen from.

sral Southern States held here on Dec. 15, the Southern
rserymen's Protective Association was formed, with

I. Miller of Rome, Ga., president, and A. I. Smith of

oxville secretary.

jorreetion.—In the article on Taxus Canadensis, issue

Dec. 31, page 1205, fourth line, the word "it" should

have been inserted. This correction will restore the

ter's original intention.

To our native Arborvitse, Thuja occidentalis,
'*"'* we are indebted to almost every kind com-

mon in our gardens, so many varieties has it

duced. There is but one other species that will endure
ir Winters, and it will not stand too

ch exposure with us—it is the

uja gigantea of Oregon and Wash-
ton. Varieties of it are known in

rope, as the climate there well

ts it, but here we have to depend
the T. occidentalis wherever freez-

:s are severe.

In the line of dwarf varieties, occi-

italis has given us a good half-

;en. The one we write of now is

variety pumila, commonly called

rman Globe Arborvitae, because of
searing in this country from Ger-
ny in the first place, and no one
7ing claimed to be its introducer,
is one, and the American Globe
borvitas are the best known of all

globe sorts. Pumila is well repre-
ted in our picture in outline ; and
between it and the American Globe
s of a brighter green color. On the
.er hand, globosa, as the American
called, is a real globe in shape, mak-
a less rapid growth than pumila

3 a very bushy one. A plant of it

the age of the pumila of our illus-

tion would have been but two-thirds
'. height of it and of bushier habit,
5hy though the pumila is.

All these varietal forms of Arbor-
ffi are raised from cuttings of the
5S, the one season's growth, made
early Winter and placed in boxes
sand in a greenhouse. They root
!ely by Spring, and in a few years
ike nice little plants for selling.

The greater number of
"weeping trees," as they
are called, are found in

following list ; Wier's Maple, Cut-
ived Weeping Birch, Weeping
ech, Weeping Ash. Weeping Elm, Weeping Mulberry,
erry. Lilac. Siberian Pea, Kilmarnock Willow, Weep-
; Ash and Weeping Sophora.

Many so-called weeping trees are not true weepers

;

following, for instance, could hardly be rightly called

'h, their growth being more of a horizontal nature
m of a drooping one: Weeping Asli, Weeping Lilac.

eeping Sophora and the Camperdown Elm. These form
reading growths, excellent for placing a seat under,
t hardly of a drooping habit.

The best of all representing a true weeper is the Teas'
jlberry. As soon as the shoots start they want to

ich the ground as quickly as can be, it would seem,
• down the shoot goes, almost as perpendicularly as a
inib line. It is an exceedingly popular kind.

Wier's Maple and the Cut-leaved Weeping Birch are
of the largest growers, and are looked for in all

'ge plantings. The branches droop so nicely and are so
m, yet strong withal, that a tree of either is always

object of interest. Then the white bark of the
rch is an additional attraction.
The Weeping Cherry, Cerasus rosea pendula, has a

fairly druoiiing character, sufficient alone to cause it to

be planted, but its claims are added to on account of its

lovely tlowcrs, pinU in llie biui, wliiti' wiien wrll cxpaiKli'tl.

Weeping Birch is the most grotesque looking of all those

named, the shimts making no direct growth fiii' miy

length, first a growth one way, then in another direction,

I'orniing an appearance no other weeper approaches. Its

handsome green foliage and massiveness with age makes
it in di'iiiaud in nearly all i)Ia»tings. It is a variety ii£

the Knglish Beech, hence its handsome foliage.

The Weeping Siberian Pea is Caragana arborescens

pendula. As the common form is but a large shrub the

weeping one is generally found worked on rather low

stocks, suiting it for positions many other weepers would

be too large for. It forms a pretty head, the shoots not

making immediately for the ground as the Mullierry doe.s,

but forming an umbrella shape. This species is valued

as well for its pretty yellow flowers, which appear early

in Spring.

Weeping Lilac is not the common Lilac, though a Lilac

botanically. Its flowers are more like huge bunches of

Privet flowers. They are pretty, and often appear as a

second crop in Autumn. Its habit is more of a horizontal

growth than a drooping one, though its branches do

droop to some extent.

_, • . « J Having in mind Philadelphia andPruning Hardy
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^gi^g t^e termyurangeas
"hardy Hydrangeas," every one of

them needs a good pruning now or before Spring opens,

to secure the largest heads of flowers. The term "hardy"
admits of all our native wild species, their varieties,

Teas' Snowball and H. grandiflora alba, and the Japa-
nese one, H. paniculata grandiflora. 'The closer these

are cut back the stronger the shoots they will make, as

also the head of flowers which every shoot will bear.

There must be a wide botanical difference between

these and the H. Hortensia and its varieties, for their

eeping
ees

Thuja Pumila, German Globe Arborvitae

Sowing Seeds
of Clematis

treatment must be distinctly different. Not a shoot

should be pruned if flowers are expected, the habit being

to flower from the terminal bud alone, so that all ef-

forts must be made to preserve every shoot in perfect

condition. Because of this habit but little satisfaction

comes from plants left to shift for themselves un-

protected in Winter. Severe freezings will kill the shoots

to the ground. A great crop of new shoots will spring

up from near the base of a plant, stronger than those

that were killed, but if a head or two of flowers in a

dozen shoots appear it will be doing very well. If only

partly killed back, perhaps another flower head or two
will appear, but there will not be the head to every

shoot as there always is where the terminal bud is pre-

served.

For forcing purposes the H. paniculata grandiflora,

H. Hortensia and its varieties, and the new H. arbores-

cens grandiflora alba are well adapted. The new sterile

flowered variety of H. cinerea, sterilis, known also as

Teas' Snowball Hydrangea, is reported as not proving a

good forcing sort, beautiful as it is when in shrub shape
in the open ground—but the writer has not as yet at-

tempted its forcing.

To those who have had experience in

the raising of Clematises from seeds, it

is well known that it takes a long time

for the seeds to germinate. When sown outdoors in early

Spring the seedlings do not appear for two or three

months, and from that time until Autumn they come up
through the soil until vegetation is nearly over for the

season. It helps germinalion if, for a month or two
before sowing, the seeds are mixed in a box with finely

sifted sand, the sand to contain a little moisture, and
after the mixing the box is placed in a cool place, free

from frost, until the sowing time comes in Spring.

Treated in this way the seedlings could be looked for much
sooner than from seeds kept dry all Winter.

Those who have greenhouse facilities could sow their

Clematis seeds at once, sowing in shallow boxes and plac-

ing the boxes under the greenhouse benches for a month
or two, then bringing them to the light, when germina-

tion might be looked for very soon.

Clematis paniculata is the species called for more than

any other one. It leads all of the feathery white flowered

section, its hardiness, beauty, oftener and rapid growth

exceeding all other sorts know in these qualities.

_ , As a rule, all Daphnes are sweet scented,
Uapline

^ notable exception being the D. genkna.
Cneorum q^^ ^^ ^^ oldest of favorite greenhouse

plants is the D. Indica, and time was when no collection

of gi-eenhouse plants was thought complete without it.

It is a pity it is not sufficiently hardy to take a place

outdoors. Daphne Mezereum is hardy and sweet-scented

too, but it does not equal in its odor the Indica, nor are

its flowers as conspicuous. A hardy and neat looking

species is the D. Cneorum, one of the oldest known

Daphnes, an evergreen too. Its character of growth is

that of an almost prostrate nature, spreading close to

the ground, too close for its well doing, being liable to

be overlooked by careless persons, trod upon or in other

ways abused.
' Finding a place where such mishaps will not overtake

it, its use is most satisfactory. Bordering beds of ever-

1 greens, or of plants that will not encroach on it to its

injury it thrives in any fairly good location, preferring,

apparently, a place where it will be in the shade in the

heat of the day in Summer; and being evergreen it is

thankful for a covering of forest leaves in Winter. Grow-

ing so close to the gTound, its slender branches will some-

times root where they get accidentally covered with soil,

and to encourage this a fine, sandy soil may be given it

to grow in. In fact, it is held by some gardeners that

such a soil is more to the liking of this Daphne than any

other, say sand and leaf mould, or fibrous loam.

The pink flowers of this Daphne are of exquisite odor,

and as they crown the summit of each shoot they are

easily cut off for use in bouquets or in other ways.

The plants are sometimes seen in gardens with a square

of boards set around them, to keep them from harm, the

boards set in the ground and projecting a little above it.

The importance of furnishing a little

?*''r*^*'T^ shelter to plants in Winter is being
Englisb Laurel

,^^^^^^ understood every day,_ in con-

Sequence of which many shrubs are now seen in collec-

tions which heretofore have been considered too tender.

It may be that besides the protection given them by the

planter the progress of building near cities has much
to do with it. When a garden becomes surrounded with

bouses, and the gardens of the dwellings filled with

shrubs and trees, plants have less of a struggle to exist

in Winter than when the garden they were in was part

of an open plain. Set a native evergreen, say a White

Spruce, in an open field with no other trees near, nor

any protection at all, and note its condition alongside

another one of its kind growing where it is well sheltered.

It is, therefore, more than probable that a better knowl-

edge of what is required exists today, accounting for

what one sees in the thriving outdoors now of many plants

which have been heretofore considered greenhouse

plants.

The English Laurel, as it is called, Cerasus Lauro-

cerasus, as old botanies have it, is a case of this kind.

It has never been considered as a shrub to be grown

as a hardy one, yet here, in Philadelphia, set in a

sheltered place, free from sun and higii winds in Win-

ter, it is hardy ; and it could be used to plant in many
a place where it would thrive, and which it would em-

bellish. If a well sheltered place cannot be given it, a
strawing up or a tying of corn fodder around it would

probably save it. At Washington, D. C, this Laurel

thrives well, or did some years ago when the writer

saw it ; there were specimens near the Capitol building

10 ft. or more in height, in fine vigorous shape. We
are told of a Virginian who set out a thousand or bo

of this Laurel over a year ago, the plants now going

through their second Winter, their first one leaving

them with not a leaf hurt, though no protection at all

was given them.
It is probable that, starting at Philadelphia, this

Laurel could be considered hardy on the way south,

excepting in bleak localities. There would be good pros-

pects of ready sales before nurserymen who grew this

Laurel and similar broad leaved evergreens. In the case

of the 1000 planted in Virginia referred to, the plants

were imported from England.
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J. Blaauw& Co.^ZS
O RFER

Picea Pun§:ens Qlauca Koster Compacta
Purest. Bluest Strain, " The Only Real Good Shaped Blue=Spruce in Existence/' Clean Stock

Height Diameter Height Diameter . Height Diameter
Plants, 15 in. 12-15 in. ..$30 00 per 100 I Plants, 3% ft. 2% ft $2.50 each Plants, 4 ft. 21 ft $3.50 each

2 ft. 13^ ft $1.00 each
I

" 3>^ ft. 2^ ft 3.00 "
|

" 4>^ ft. 2f ft 4.50 **

Catalogue free on applicalion

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Decoration Day

A fine lot of plants^ grown out of doors

in 6 inch pots^ with 7 to 10 branches at

$20.00 per 100.

With 5 to 6 branches at $15.00 per 100

With 4 branches at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS HOGG
only. Salable at Easter and the best

seller of all for Decoration Day.

A limited stock; order now

Jackson& Perkins Co.
^i Florists and Murserymen, Wholesale only j

NEWARK^^aynirCOTi^y)"NEW^YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SBASONABUB STOCK
EENTIA Belmoreana, 2%-ln. pota, 18.00 per 100; 8-ln. pots, $16.00 per 100:

4-ln. pots, 12 to 16 In. high, $36.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, 16 to 18 tn. hlrh,
$60.00 per 100.

ITEPHBOIEPIS ScholzeU, 2^4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; 6-ln. pota, strons, $6.00
per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

ASFABAQTTS SPBEITQEItl, strong 6-ln. pot plants, IBc. each.
HEIiIOTBOPi:, Purple, In 5 good varieties, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.BOXWOOD, Bnslt Stiape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright foliage

and bushy, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to IB Inches high,
$26.00 per 100. Full lines of sizes In both Pyramidal and Natural Bush
Forms. Prices on application.

SPTB.ATiA, large forclni; clumps, Gladstone, $9.00 per 100; Florahnnda, $4.50
per 100: superba, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; •Washington, $6.00por mo. Japonlco, at $4.00 per 100.BHODODENDBONS, Pancy Forcing Varieties, 6 to 8 buds, at 60c.; 8 to 12
buds, at 75c .; 1 2 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

DEACailTA OTDrTTSA, 2% In. pot stock for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.
BAHIiIAS, fine collection of fleld-grown clumps, (Special circular on

application).

THE STORRS A HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The

Weeh'sWorR
BY

FRITZ BAHR

THE PRICES ADVERTISED TN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Gloxinias
Time to Start the Bulbs for June

Flowering
Even by planting the bulbs as early

as this it will be hardly possible to get
the plants into bloom much before June,
but as this is an early date for them,
and the plants can be used to good ad-
vantage by the average florist, wheneverm bloom, a few at least should be
started at once. Thousands of these
beautiful plants are sold, when In full
bloom, on the Buropeon markets. Just for
the reason that people have a chance to
see them. There are but few who don't
know what a Gloxinia is and looks like,
and while the plants cannot be called
ideal for the house they will, with just
a little care and attention paid to them,
last quite some time. The trouble with
us here is that we are so awfully busy
growing things we have been used to
that it seems hard to break away and
show our customers something a little
out of the ordinary. Gloxinias, like Cal-
ceolarias and quite a number of other
beautiful plants, just ask for a little
more kindly treatment than a 60 lb.
pressure water stream from the end of
a half inch hose means. There is noth-
ing secret about their culture, and what
could be grander for the showhouse than
a few dozen Gloxinias in full bloom, with
their flowers ranging in shades from the
softest light rose and delicate lavender
to the deepest scarlet and blue! To start
the bulbs now, if you have ready a bench
with good, strong bottom heat, pot the
bulbs at once into ZV" in. pots, except-
ing the extra large bulbs, which may re-
quire a 4 in. pot, giving plenty of drain-
age. A light, sandy soil—if convenient,
I should prefer leafmold—and a little
well rotted cow manure will do, but
mighty fine plants have been grown in a
stiff loam, or ordinary potting soil of a
sandy nature. Often we pay too much
attention to the nature of the soil and
not enough to the culture. When pot-
ting the bulbs do not cover the tops,
leave that exposed; and while a thorough
watering is needed after the bulbs are in
place, to keep them on the dry side until
growth has begun is advisable. Another
way. but perhaps more adapted for later
planting, is to start the bulbs in flats
under the benches, on the hot water re-
turns, and pot them up when started;
but the other method is the safest for
the present planting.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
If started Now They will bloom for

Easter
If you desire to have something a lit-

tle different from the regular line of
stock carried for Easter, a few pans of
tuberous rooted Begonias will fill the bill.
"With Easter coming in the middle of
April no trouble should be experienced in
having them in flower by that time, if
started now. The rich deep red and rose
colored ones, as well as the white sorts,
are indeed show5^ and are admired
whenever seen, especially when grown
indoors, protected from the winds and
weather to which the outdoor planted
ones are often exposed. Plants with per-
fect foliage and flowers can be had, and
the retail grower will find that a good
number of them can be disposed of at
Easter. They need only to be seen In
order to find purchasers. In starting the
bulbs, if you wish to call them so, the
proceeding is similar to that in starting
the Gloxinias. A good bottom heat is
required to wake them uj). A eood plan
is to use a flat of convenient size, about
3 in. deep: put a layer of Sphagnum
Moss in the bottom about an incli in
thickness which is covered lightly with
a mixture of s:indy soil Into which light-
ly press the bulbs, leaving the tops of
them about even with the surface. When
they show growth they can either be

potted up separately Into S^^'s or plan
ed out at once into pans, using abo
six or seven plants to a 10 in. dish,
intended for Easter blooming. Tilt
number would be too great for plann
intended for Summer blooming. Pot cv:
ture up to a few weeks before East*
is to be preferred, for it gives one a be*
ter chance to select plants, for the filUl
of pans, of a uniform size; with the be-
of culture not all plants when plantn
out in a pan or dish will ever grow i

uniform in height as desired The B
gonias don't like a night temperatu
over 55°. any more would result
spindly stock. Let them come along (

a sunny bench, attend properlv to t]l
watering, and keep them free from 1*

sects, and they will grow into money.

Flowering Plants
The Retail Grower Should Pay Mon

Attention to Them
Now that it is possible to ascerta

just what sold best at Christmas, ?!

find, practically, that all over the coui
try flowering pot plants more than ev
played an important part; in fact, i

quite a number of places I had a chani
to visit during the between-holiday we(
I found they were clean sold out •

everything good in that line, while
greater quantity of cut flowers the
usual were unsold. Of course, I real!:
that this was partly due to the fact thi
there turned out to be a far larger ci

of Carnations and Roses available ths
was anticipated, still it proves that the)
isn't any dropping off in the demand fi'

flowering pot plants; on the contrar-
wherever the sale of such is at s
pushed in nearly every instance a no
able increase in sales is experienced. Tl
reason I speak of this is to emphasize tl

fact that it should prove of interest to tl

average retail growers, especially tl
smaller ones, such as lack facilities ff"

growing cut fiowers in competition wll!
the well equipped cut fiower growe*
More attention should be given to tl
growing of pot plants by the reta?
grower. It Isn't meant that he shou
grow all the stock, nor all the varletli;
needed, but there are certain things thi
can, even with only ordinary care. 1

successfully grown in every place. Thei
are very many fair sized places througl
out the country where little in flowerlr;
plants is grown; the grower does m
seem to realize what it means to hl;i

to grow at least a good portion of his rr
quirements in flowering pot plants, ar'
this is hard to understand; for w^hen oi
considers the value of such stock 1

would think that a good stock of suci
plants should take un the bench rooii

to a large ex:tent. When you cut tl'

Roses or Carnations It means having i

dispose of them, and the quicker the be^
ter; they may improve a little in looH
after being cut, but that is only for
few minutes. Take a flowering plan
on the other hand, and it will adorn tl*'

show house, perhaps for weeks, and stl
be in good shape for the counter. Th
means a great deal and should make tl:

retail grower 'think."

Bulbs
Timely Suggestions In the Forcing o-

This Stock
"While thr. Tulins which were forc€

into bloom up to date have been of vali
in spite of their poor quality, such £

are brought in from now on will fon
more easily and have better foliage ar
flowers. While I have frequently calle
attention to the importance of having
steady supply of Tulips, as well as Nai
cissus and other bulbous stock on har
right along, a repetition at this tin
may do some good, for it is from now c

that this stock cuts the most importai
figure. Avoid, If at all possible, an oy>
supply at one time and a shortage at ai

,

other, for that is where you lose. 'We s

know by this time just what bulbs the)
are planted, how may flats there are (

hand and the varieties. Now is the tin
to figure out just how many flats of ea(
can be brought In each week, allowing
corresponding extra number for Eastc
Have a system about this imnorla-
work, it means so much, and without
one works in the dark. All may tin
out well, but more likely it means
loss in dollars, for only when you ha'
a certain amount of stock to depfnd (

can you take orders accordlnglv nnil (

them to advantage. WTiIle Tulips w
!

respond quickly when exposed to a hW
temperature, and in about three wppI
time furnish flowers, the double V;
Sions require longer when forced i

early In the season; but a temperatu
of about 85° to 00° in the space nbo-
the flats will get the plants into sha)
for removal to the light in 15 to 18 da>
Don't won-j' because the stems are rath
short when the buds begin to swell, thi

will get plenty long enough bofor.. t'

flowers are cut; that Is, if the plants a
in good shape, and if they haven't in.
neglected or suffered for the want
water, which often ro.'^ults in f.^ilii

when forring bulbs; stock crippled .

.'Jiich account can never be gotten In

shape. The flowers smnH. deforms
without n stem, or the lenvew short wl
yellow tins are signs of this trouble, ai
.''tock affpctod in this manner may
well be thrown out, it Isn't worth bothe
ing with. One way to prevent trouble
to properly attend to the flats while
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Em iii. C. I WifiD
The most prolific and profitable variety in the market, producing more

flowers and bringing a higher price than any other Carnation. The Commer-
cial Value of this variety has been further demonstrated by the highly satisfactory

results obtained by last year's purchasers.

]lf 1^1^^, ^^ ^l^» ^yy\PP is a free and perfectly healthy grower, producing perfect flowers
^^^^—^^^-^——^^—^^—^-^ on long stems as early as September ist.

The color is the clear, deep pink so much in demand.

Rooted Cuttings: $6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per 1000.

"^

EI

ALMA WARD largest white.
2— Roofed Cuttings: $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

^
COltOyC Gardens Co. inc. Oatew. Im klam, IVtw VorK

I
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EIEIIE 3E1E EIEIE ^
the lurcing: box. They need water every
day. Examine the soil, and if it is not
in a really moist state more -water should
be given. if once allowed to dry out
whil > in this temperature the plants suf-
fer.

Marguerites

Care of the Flowering Plants, and
Propagation

While we cut flowers from the larger
plants right along, it isn't until the end
of January and later that they furnish
flowers in quantities to make them pay.
The one thing, perhaps, which makes the
plants suffer more than anything else is
neglect in watering. No matter how
often one repots a Marguerite, if the
plant is in a healthy growing condition
it will soon fill the pot with a mass of
roots, which require a lot of water in
order to keep the plant in a good thriv-
ing condition. Often we see plants in
small pots with bare stems,, sickly
growth and short stemmed flowers, all
due to the lack of water and nourishment.
If plants are on hand intended to be
used for cut flowers, give them a light,
sunny bench, and allow sufficient room
between the stock. The plants may not
need all the room now but will later, and
the less they are moved around the bet-
ter. If the pots are standing on a bench
covered with a little soil, so much the
better, the roots will go through the
bottoms of the pots which is of benefit to
them. Planting them out on a bench will
develop great specimens, but they bloom
freer and earlier when kept confined in
pots. A good plan is to plunge the pots
halfway into soil or other material, it will
help to retain the moisture. This is also
a splendid time to propagate stock. Cut-
tings rooted now will make the very best
material for madeup dishes for Easter.
They can be kept in 2V2 in. and 3 in. pots
and will be loaded with buds and flowers
by the beginning of April. There are few
plants which adapt themselves better for
madeup dishes than the small Marguer-
ites, and many plants of them can be dis-
posed of for Easter in that way. Now
is a good time to get busy also for stock
wanted for the bedding season. Propa-
gated now and kept shifted the very best
of 4 in. and i^n in. pot plants can be
had by May 1. If left in small pots the
plants will stop growing and bloom, but
when pinched back several times and re-
potted they will grow into nice bushy
stock.

Pansies

Time to Sow Seeds for Plants Intended
for Spring Bedding.

The Pansies are of such Importance

to so many of us that they deserve spe-
cial mention, even if many chapters have
been written on their culture. As with
many other things, we are, in the rush
of work, liable to overlook quite often
important matters, or think of them too
late. Not a few growers have given
up entirely the sowing of Pansy seed
during August and September for over-
wintering the little plants outdoors. It
is not that this method is not a good
one when everything goes all right, but,
frequently, trouble is experienced during
the Winter months when the stock is not
properly protected, caused in many in-
stances by insufficient or too much cov-
e-ring; and where greenhouses can be
made use of, seed sown out about now
is. with any care at all. bound to resuU
in good plants by the end of April. The
plants over-Wintered outdoors will be,
no doubt, the best for early use and
will be in bloom much earlier than those
sown out now, but the latter will stand
the Summer heat better and therefore
last longer when planted out for your
customers. A good plan is to make a
sowing now and another in a month
from now. This, with a batch outdoors,
will give you Pansy plants in bloom
ready for your customers to select from
by early April and until June or the end
of the bedding season; and we have call
for them up to the time the last bedding
plant is sold, no matter how hot the
weather may be. Pansies, when grown
indoors, want a cool house. Thev love
a rich but well drained soil, and hate
to be crowded for room at any time.
When it comes to deciding what varie-
ties to plant there are far too many
llstecl. If we could cut out about seven-
eighths of them and be able to get the
real stock of the remaining eighth we
would be just as well off. I am sure
every seedsman of good repute is trying
his best to put up a good strain of a
florist mixture; get that; don't consider
the cost, for it is worth every cent you
pay for it. When you sow too heavily
and neglect the little seedlings in some
way or another is the real time to com-
plain. Ninety-five per cent, of good seed
will germinate, and fullv that percentage
of them should make saleable plants, of
a color array in which there are hardly
two alike. If there should be a call for
separate colors, buy the largest and best
of them; the yellows are the ones most
in demand.

Primulas

p. Obconica the Great Easter Plant.

Many well grown Chinese Primroses
were di.sposed of during th-^ holidays.
When well done, plants with perfect
foliage and a good head of flowers, in

6-inch pots, will bring from 75c. to $1
each, and at that price they pay as well
as anything we can grow. There are
hardly any customers who expect to pay
less than 75c. for a good plant for Christ-
mas, and while many are disposed of
for much less, there can be little thbught
of a profit, for the man who does the
growing. While the Chinese Primroses
are, or rather can be had at their very
best for Christmas, P. obconica while in
bloom at that time does not show up to
the best advantage until later in the
season, and Easter is the great day for
it. It iSj like all the other Primulas, a
Spring bloomer, and it matters but little

about the size of the plants, when Spring
arrives they all seem to send up their
flower stems and, whether large or
small, all are loaded with buds and
flowers. For the retail grower. P. ob-
conica forms one of the most valuable
of plants, and at present it isn't half
enough appreciated. If small stock is on
hand, don't allow the nlants to get pot-
bound too much, it will result in yellow
leaves; and while the jjlants do not need
to be over-potted, shifting into larger
DOts when a good rootmat is noticeable
is in order. The plants require a tem-
perature of at least 50 degrees at night,
and two or three more degrees won't
do a bit of harm. This, with plenty of
moisture and good, heavy soil, as well
as sufficient drainage, completes the re-
quirements in order to grow good speci-
mens. If short on stock, now is a good
time to purchase some live 2'/^ -inch pot
plants ; these will not. perhaps, have a
chance to develop into large stock by
Easter, but they should make fine 4-

and 5-inch pot plants by that time. The
smaller ones can be made use of for
dishes and pans; four or five of them
planted into a 10-inch bulb pan will
make a stunning Easter plant which
should have over one hundred flower
heads and sell at $1.50 to $2 per pan.
There isn't anything we grow that I

know of which will bring a better price
for what it costs to produce such a pan.
Of course, only a limited number of
these pans can be disposed of in each
place, but only too often do we find
hardly any.

start the New Year Right

!

One good act will be to see to it that
your every friend in the Trade Is a
subscriber for The Florists' Exchange.
This will be good for them, good for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all

around.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

ENCHANTRES- _ S2.00 S 15.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 2.00 15.00
HARRY FENN 2.00 IS GO
MRS. PATTEN 2.00 15.00
BEACON 2.S0 20.0O
WINONA 2.50 20.0O
PINK DELIGHT 6.00 50.00
MAY DAY 3.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, I. H. Cushing, Prop.

quidinick:. r. i.

Autbony PoBi-Office

Unrooted Carnation

Cuttings
Can ship at once, carefully selected

Cuttings, at the following prices:
1000

Dorothy Gordon $30.00
Shasta 30.00
Scarlet Glow 30.00

May Day 15.00
Beacon 10.00

WMte Enchantress 10.00

100 at the 1000 rate.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES
SEA CUFF, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange whep -writing.

GERAN IUH S E&„'- 2-tn "tftl:
$1.80 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. RIcard,
Poltevine and others, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. R- C. 2-in.

Per 100 Per 100
Feverfew $l.no $1.60
Coleus 60 1.50

Vinca Vnriepntfi l.nn 2.00
Vinca Variegatii, 3-in 3.00

Ageratum fiO 1.60

HHintrnpeB 1.^f> 1B0
Giant Double Sweet AlyaBum. 1.00 2.00

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson.N.Y.
Please moDtion the Exohanfre when writlnfi
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ROOTED

CARNATION " WASHINGTON "

carnailon cuirings
Immedia'te Delivery. A No. I S'tock
„_„ . . . „ ,

Per 100 Per looo
WASHINQTON, cerise, a sport from Enehaatress SIO.OO $76 OU
PRINCESS CHARMIiSa, beautiful flesh pink 12.00 lOO.CO
CONQUEST, variegated 6.00 50.00
SANQAMO, brilliant pink 6.00 50.00
MARY TOLMAN, deep flesh 6.00 50.00
DOROTHY GORDON, pink 6.00 50.00
SCARLET QLOW 6.00 60.00
J WHITCOMB RILEY, yellow 6.00 50 00
SHASTA, white 6.00 50.00
SENSATION, pink 6.00 50.00
PINK DELIGHT, flesh pink 6.00 50.00
MAY DAY, flfsh pink 3.00 26.00
ENCHANTRESS 3.00 25.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25.00
WINSOR 3.00 25.00
WINONA 3.00 25,0U
ALVINA, cerise 3.00 25.00
ARISTOCRAT, cerise 3.00 25 00
AFTERGLOW 3.00 25.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 3.OO 25.00
WHITE PERFECTION 3.OO 25.00
O. P. BASSETT, scarlet 300 26 00
VICTORY 3.00 25.00
BEACON 3.00 25.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
^s R*™lph street,

Chicago, Illinois
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
1CH),000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, gnaranteed.
FinlE s elig-lit , l>orotliy Oordon,

Apple Blossom, "Wanoka, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A. C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

WanoKa Greenhouses, ba«neveld

Please mention the Exohange when writing-,

100,000 Rooted and Unrooted

Carnation Cuttings
Varieties as follow, will -be ready for de-

livery January 15th: Bnchantress, Winsor,
I^awson, Wliite Lawson, Bountiful and
Winona

ATT. OTHER VARIETIES SOLD

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass

PTeaae m«ntion the Eiohange when writing.

NEW CARNATION

Mrs. Clarence MacKay^=^ SEEDLING^^==
Bright pink, no other on the njarket like

it for color. Most prohfic Carnation ever

grown. Has all good points. Can be

seen at. our Nursery. January delivery.

$8.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000

R. P. JEFFREY & SON
BELLMORE (L. I.), NEW YORK

Please mention the Exch9.nge when writing.

A Grand new carnation

BRIGHT SPOT
OatcUsses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,
Pittsburg, January, 1910, also at the Chicago Flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even shade, size 3>^ inches, an early and
continuous bloomer

; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than
Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.

It is a good shipper, and Ihe cuttings root easy.

Price per 100 . . $12.00 Price per lOOO . . $100.00
25 at 100 rate 250 at I 000 rate

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

NIC. ZWEIFEL, "'"'^rc'.'i^r^"'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, Rooted Cuttings
PlnK Delight, Beacon, Apple BIohom, Georgia, White Perfection, Enchantreii and Winior

Send tor Price List. BRANT BROTHERS, Inc., UTICA, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnip.

CARNATIONS. ROOTED CUTTINGS
A
^^^' Commercial Varieties. Strong stock, well rooted, without shade, cleanand healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE
„ Per 100 :

4Jma Ward ?7.50
JSon Ami 6.00
White Enchantress 3.00
White Perfection 3.00

PINK
Dorothy Gordon 36.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Sangamo 6.00
Pink l>elight 6.00
Mary Tolman 6.00
May Day 3.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Ehichantress 3.00
Rose Pink Bnchantress . .

.

3.00

$50.00
25.00
25.00

$50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
26.00

RED
Per 100 Per 1000

Scarlet Glow $6.00 $50.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON
Buby .$3.00

YELLOW
J. Whitcomb Kiley $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conque«t $6.00

250 at 1,000 rate.

$50.00
50.00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

Orders booked now for December
and January Delivery and later.

PerlOO Per 1000
"White "Wonder (Our
New "White) $12.00 $100.00

Crloriosa (Our Ne-sv
Pink) 12.00

Pink JJelig-ht 6.00
Scarlet G-low
Shasta
Sangfamo
DorotliT' Gordon
J. "W. Blley

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Admiration 6.00
C olden Bay
"White Perfection
"Winona
Xlnchantress
"White Enchantress . .

.

Bose Pink Enchantress.
Beacon

6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

100.00
50.00
BO. 00
BO.OO
BO.OO
50.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
25.00
26.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
26.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY THE 100 PREPAID.

HELIOTROPES, Dreer's six One sorts, deep
Lavender, Lllnc. dark Purple, pure "iVhlte,
Violet Blue with white eye and deep Pur-
ple, assorted and labeled, $1.00 per 100.

100 1000
HELIOTROPE $0.76 $6.60

LE.MON VERBENA 76 6.60

ENGLISH rVT 1.00 9.00

OEKMAN rVY 60 <.00

CHARLES FROST. Kenilworth, N. J.

Fleu* mention th« Exobanc* whan wrltlnr.

NEW CARNATION

''Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive Lists, in color, free on request.

*t

"Christmas Cheer
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

February and March Delivery.

Wachindtnn ^he Lawson-Oolored
naslllliglUli, Sport n( EnchantreSB,
$0.00 per 100. $7,3.CO per 100 i

Whit» HnilCP I'he Prince of "Wbitesnunc IIUUSCi $12.00 perlOO. $100 00.

per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mentioD the £xohanse when WTlting.

CINERARIAS
BEST STRAIN

Chinese Primulas, Asparagus
Sprengerl, Snapdragon, Oreer's
Double Petunias, Mixed Ger-
aniums, out of 2^ Inch pots, $2.00 per

100, $5,00 per 300.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltiof•
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ROSE QUEEN
This charming New Pink Rose is considered by all who have seen it as

The Best PinR Forcing Rose Now in Existence
Scored ninety points before the New York Florists' Club, being

the highest award ever made a rose exhibited before this committee.

Better Than Killarney in Color and More Double
Does not fade, and an excellent keeper. Fine grower and easily handled.

LBT US BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW.

Ready March 1st.—50 cents each; $35.00 per 100; $300.00 per 1000; $5.00 per

100 additional for Grafts.

THE E. G. HILL CO., k'<^hmond,
INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Business during the past weelj was
very good, considering the shortage of
cut flowers. Notwithstanding the general
clean up of cut stock, most of the leading
florists report the best season for Christ-
mas trade they ever had. Cut Roses and
Carnations were cut very close last week,
which held prices up to a little above the
normal.

S. Kinder & Bro., Bristol, R. I., say
it was the best Christmas the firm ever
had ; they were extremely short on cut
flowers.

J. Kopelman, Washington St., is cut-
ting some very nice Carnations, Paper-
white Narcissus, and exceptionally fine
white Roman Hyacinths with very long
stems. His stock of plants is constantly
replenished from his greenhouses at Oak-
lawn. The plant there is in charge of
J. Barclay, who is highly skilled in the
growing of cut flowers and pot plants.
Mr. Kopelman had fine business for
Christmas, both wholesale and retail. He
made up one of the finest wreaths of
Violets this week ever seen in Providence.

J. Kelley and J. T. Fawlett of Valley
Falls were in town Friday, also Wm.
Crompton of East Greenwich.

T. J. Johnston Co., Weybossett St.,

through B. Brooks the manger, reports
a fine Christmas and New Year's trade.
They had several table and room decora-
tions at the Crown and Narragansett
Hotels for New Tear's eve. They used
large quantities of Violets for this oc-
casion also Roses and Carnations. Mr.
Brooks had several orders for flowers for
the inaugurations at City Hall on Tues-
day ; also the wedding decorations for the
Bauer wedding on Monday. The Johns-
ton Co. has been using a very neat metal
design, "Merry Christmas, Happy New
year," which is attached to all packages
leaving their place on these holidays.
The annual banquet of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club of R. I. will be held in
Schwartz Hall, 96 Westminster st., on
January 16, at 7.30 p.m., tickets .$1.50
each. It is hoped by President Johnston
that every florist in the vicinity of Provi-
dence will be present, as a good social
time is expected. Tickets may be ob-
tained from Robert Johnston. 38 Dor-
rance St., James Dillon, Swan Point
Cemetery, A. Macrea of F. Macrea &
Sons, Smith St., and H. C. Neubrand, 41

Washington st. This banquet is not
limited to florists. Come, and bring a
friend or two with you, the price is in
reach of all.

John A. Macrea reports a big demand
for Carnations, with good prices; he also
reports a shortage of the red varieties.
Thomas Curley had an order for deco-

rating the State House for the inaugura-
tions on Tuesday, also many orders for
individual baskets. The Palms and flow-
ering plants for this occasion were also
furnished by Mr. Curley. He reports good
trade during the past few weeks.

C. H. Hunt, Oxford St., says his Christ-
mas trade in cut flowers and plants was
exceptionally good.
Eugene Appleton of the Appleton store

reports a good holiday trade. He had
the decorations for the banquet of the
councilmen 'and aldermen at Narragan-
sett Hotel. A pretty feature in the
decorations was a flower bed in the center
of the dining room, made up of Crotons,
Ferns, Kentias, Ardisias, etc., which
evoked favorable comment. The table
decorations were flne.

Swon Peterson reports a busy week
at Christmas, with considerable funeral
work.
Lawrence Hay, East Providence, has

some of the finest Carnations coming to
Providence.

The Market
The market has held up well con-

sidering the manner in which all cut
stock was used for Christmas decorations.
Current prices are : Roses, firsts, $12 to
.$15 per 100 ; seconds, $6 to $10 ; thirds,
$3 to $5; American Beauty, $8 to .$30.

Carnations, $3 to S4 per 100. White
Roman Hyacinths, $1.50 to $2.50 per 100.
Violets, 50c. to $1.25 per 100. Paper-
white Narcissus, $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Easter Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per 100, aii-
gnonette, $1 to $2 per 100, LHv of the
A^alley, $3 to $4 per 100. Orchids, $6
to .$9 per doz. Adiantum, $1 to $1.25
per 100. Asparagus, 25c. to 50c. bunch.
Holly was all cleaned up in Providence,
not a case left on Monday after Christ-
mas. H. C. N.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Geo. H. Berke
recently purchased the M. S. Fleming
greenhouses at Ocean Heights, N. J.,
which will hereafter he known as the
George H. Berke Nurseries, where a gen-
eral line of stock will be grown.

ROSES
FIELD GROWN

White and Pink Killameys. Strong, two-
year-olds, own roots and grafted.
$12.00 and $16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
«-ln., 512.00 pSr 100; 3-ln., J8.00 per

100.

POINSETTIAS
From 3-in. pota, $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
Savltzl, 2 14 -in. pots, $4.00

Pot grown, $4.00

ABCTILON
per 100.

AIMPELOPSIS Veitchii.
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHTBANTHBS. Beat varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGBKATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHBA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVBRBTEW, The Oem. $1,60 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FCCHSIAS. Double and single, $J.O0 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERSIAN IVT. $1.50 par 100.
HEI.IOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.26

per 100.
I.OBEUA. New double blue, $2.00 per

100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.35 per 100; SIO.OO p«r
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassftd,
$1.00 per 100, $S.uu per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS. ""R^rVoRK
Please mention the E

$1.50 per 100, all 2-in. stock
Feverfew, Gem, Ageratam. Salvia, Aspara-

gus Sprengeri: Primula, Officinalis Hybrids;
Hardy sweet scented Cowslip; Primroses,
Obconica Alba, Lilac. Rubra Hybrlda. Rosea.
Carmlnea, Sangulnea; Cuphea, Heliotrope.
Rubbers, 5-in. 25c. to close out.
Paris Daisy, yellow and white. 2-ln. 2c.

Rooted Cuttings by Mail, postage prepaid
Paris Daisy, yellow and whiie. $1.00 per

100; Capbea, 75c. per 100; Heliotrope, 3
kl^ids, $1.00 per lOO; AUerDiintherns, 3 kinds,
$4.50 per 1000; Brilliantlsslma. $5.00 per
1000; Abutilons, $1.25 per ino; Hardy Pinks,
6 kinds. $1.00 per 100; Fncht^ias, 5 kinds.
$1.00 per 100; Ageratums, 4 kinds. 60c. per
inO, $5.00 per 1000; CoIeuH, 10 kinds. 60c.
per 100. $5.00 per lOnO.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

Cash with, order.

BYER BR05..
Chatnbersburg, Pa.

Seasonable Plants
GERANIUMS, Beaute Poitevine, Gem, Grant,

Kicard, Castellane. Viaud, S. A. Nutt, IjSl
Favorite, etc., extra fine plants, from 2^6-
in. pots. $2.2,5 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

MARGUERITES, from 2% -In. pots, nne,
stocky plants, $2.00 per 100,

CHINESE PRIIVIROSES. 4-in., large plants.
Double and Sing-le. Mixed Colors, In bud,
?8.00 per 100.

PRIJIULA OBCONICA, 4-In.. Mixed Colore,
in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100. Try
them.
Thousands of all kinds of Flowering- and

Decorating plants on hand. Orders ac-
cepted for Spring delivery. Including mil-
lions of Vegetable Plants. Correspondence
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
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DREER'S mm FLOWER SEEDS i^il^l
"We give below a short list of Flower Seeds which should be sown early in order to get nice plants

ready for Spring sales. For complete list see our new Wholesale Catalogue which offers the most
extensive list in this country of Seeds, Plants and Bulbs for Florists' use. If you have not received a
copy we will be glad to send one to any florist on application.

Trade Pkt, Oz.
Ageratum, Blue Perfection $0.15 $0.50
Begouia. bemperflorens Vernon 30 2.50
Candytuft, Empress, best white 10 .20

Centauiea candidissima 25 .75

gymnoearpa 15 .35

Cineraria maritima candidissima 10 .20

Cobaea .scaudens, purple 15 .40

Dracaena indivisa 10 .30

Grevillea robusta 15 .50

Heliotrope, Finest Mixed 25 1.00
Iponioea grandiflora (New Hybrid
Moonflower) 15 .40

liobel ia. Crystal Palace Compacta, dark
blue 25 1.00

Emperor William, clear blue 25 1.00
Heterophylla major, large-flowering 25 1.00

Petunia, Dreer's Superb single fringed.. .50
Dreer's Superb Double fringed. Per 500
seeds 75ets., per 1000 seeds $1.50.

Howard's Star 50 2.50
Bosy Morn, Soft pink SO 2.00
Brilliant. Carmine Pink 30 1.50

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feather) .10 .25

Salvia splendens, (Scarlet Sage) 25 1.00

splendens (Bonflre), best for general use .40 2.00
splendens (Ball of Fire) very dwarf 50 2.60
splendens (Burning Bush), tall, large
flowering 30 X 1-50

Salvia—Continued Trade Pkt. Oz.
splendens (Zurich), Earliest flowering. .S0.50 54 00

Smilax 10

Solanuincapsicastrum(Jerusalem Cherry) .10

Stevia serrata 20

Stocks, Cut-and-Come-Again, Princess
Alice, White 50

Cut-and-Come-Again, La France, Rose . . .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Brilliant, Blood red .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Sapphire, Darkblue .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, May Queen, debeate
Ulae 60

Cut-and-Come-Again, Creole, Creamy yel-

low 50
Cut-and-Come-Again, Finest Mixed 50

Thuubergia, Mixed, all colors 15

Torenia Fournierl 30

Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth Pink Shades .30

Dreer's Mammoth Blue Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Purple Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Scarlet Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Striped 30
Dreer's Mammoth Pure White 30
Dreer's Mammoth Finest Mixed, all colors .25

Vinca rosea, rose dark eye 15

alba, white red eye 15

alba pura, pure white 15

rosea, mixed, all colors 15

MinWWV A 'n'Dirim ^*^ chestnut street.flltr^lCl J\, JLIK-lLlLtV, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Dreer's Sdperb Double Fringed Petunia

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100

Sang'amo $6.00
Dorotlly Goiaon 6.00
Winona 3.00
Victoria : . . . . 2.50
Faust 2.50
Winsor 2.50

By ordering now, you will
Cuttings at any date you may

1000
$50.00
50.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

be sure of
designate.

50,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready
for immediate delivery:

—

100 100"
Bose Fink Encbantress. $2.30 $20.0"
EucliantresB 2.50 20.00
White Enchantress .... 2.50 20.00
eeorgia 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
victory 2.50 aO.Ofi

Splendor 2.60 20.00

receiving A. No. 1 Carnation

We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for list. ^__

Address all orders to REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

J. D. COCKCROFT, Northporf, (Long Island,) N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writuig.

Barr's Carnations
Cuttings

January and later delivery.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pink Delight $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00
Admiration 6.00
Pure T\Tiite Enchantress 3.00
Ro.se Pink Snehantress 2.50

J50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
22,50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
20.00
20.00

Enchantress 2,50
White Perfection 2,50
Beacon 2.50
Victory 2.50
Winsor 2,25
Harry Fenn 2,25
The cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHASTA
For best results plant our White Car-

nation Shasta. It is undoubtedly the
Freest Carnation on the market today.

Strongt well-rooted, cuttings ready

for January.

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per lOOO

BAyR&SMiyHJndianapolis.lnd.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMSa
Best Standard Varieties Mixed

SI .25 per 100. SlO.OO'per 1000

flORAl HIU GARDENS, ^SpS^J??' CHATHAM, N. J.

White Perfection
We have a fine batch of White Per-
fection Rooted Cuttings, ready
about January 1st. S2.60 per 100,
S20,00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS
from 2J^-ineli pots, ready now and
later, good stoclc, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

WHITE BROTHtRS,Gasport,N.Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt $11.50 per 1000
Kicard aud Poitevine 14.00 per 1000
As cheap as they can be produced to

maintain the quality of stock thai will give
you paying results. Let me prove this to
you by a trial order, or send ten cents for
samples.

COLE.US
Verechaffeltii & Golden Bedder J6.00 per 1000
Standards, in assortment 5.00 per lOOO
Giant-leaved, the best collection In the
country, at $1.25 per 100 or 510.00 per 1000.

Cuttings will be well rooted, of good size
and clean, the kind li' will pay you to buy.
I have them in any quantity.

Terms Cash.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster Pa.

GERANIUMS cS,-.
S. A. Nntt. Blcard, •" oi evine, Bnchner

n'»«]e and Castellane, ready for Shipment
February lat:—S. A. Nntt and itnchner $10 00;
oi.herH. U2.i)0 per 1000; Coicnn Booted Cu-
tines of Verschnffe'lf Golden JUeddnr and
Victoria, fine clean stock. $5.00 per 1000; 2-lnch,
strong, $l6.00per 1000, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We are Headquarters for Ferns and Araucarias
ITEFHItOI^EFIiS BOSTOITEEITSIS,

scoTTn, scsoi;zEXii, 'waintiLAm
and WHITraANI COMPACTA, in 6 V. -in.
pots, 40c. and 50c. eacii; 4-in., $2.00
per doz.
DISH PERN'S, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Fine assortment.
ABATTCASIA SXCEI^SA, 5V^-incll, 4

to 5 tiers, 50c., 60c., 75c. eacli. Good
value,
PBXiyrUI.A OBCONICA and CHoniiir-

SIS, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

PI^TTSIOSrS,

SVa-in., 35c.

4-in.,

and

30c.

ASFABACnrS
$10.00 per 100.

PICUS EI^ASTICA,
40c. each.

KENTIA BEI^mOBEAITA,
eacli.

DAISIES, QVSUN AI^EXAITDBA,
4-in., $8.00 per 100; 2% and 3-in., $5.00
per 100.
Cash with order please.
Mention if you want the pots.

A Cr^HILI A Ikllkl IXn/^C SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AND RISING SUN AVE..ASCniVIAININ ESKti9«« PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleaae mention the Ezfihanga when writing.

S. A. Nutt Geranium Cuttings
Especislly fine; $1.50 ner lOO, $12.OO per lOOO.

GSORG£ B HART, 24 Stone Street, RocKester, N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Exchange -when writing. __^

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
S. A. Nntt, Beante PoiteTlne, Brett, La

Favorite, Bucliner, Doyle, Brnanti, Yiand,
Castellane, General Grant and several
others. 214-ln. pots, |2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2% -In. pots. J1.75 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, Jl.OO per
100.

HEIilOTROPB. 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COI..EUS, 2%-in. pots, In variety, $2.00 per

100.
ACHYRANTHES Undeni, rooted cuttings.

$1.00 per 100.
Cash musi accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Flaaie mentitm the Exohanga when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Mme. Buchner, Ricard,
Castellane, Poitevine. Our selec-

tion, S18.00 per luOO.

Dark Blue Heliotrope, 2^ incli, $3.00
per 100. Cuttings, 75 cents per 100.

Caela with order.

P.J. SCHROEDER, GreeShSifses, PINE BROOK, N J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
ALL BOOKED
FOR JANUARY

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Eiichange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon na of

more than pnssinc value If, when orderinc
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
peelnK the Rilvt. In the Exehnnir«.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,

Buchner, and mixed, out of 2% inch

pots, at $i.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLIWN. Cromwell. Conn.

G£KANIUrfS cuttings
Orders of the following all boolced for

December: Poitevine, Jaulln, Viand, Castel-
lane and Ricard. For January. February,
March and April, these will be $12.00 per
1000.
Orders taken for the following: Nutt,

Doyle, Grant and Buchner at $10.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

FDFn W DITfHV Firsts Ruby St,.
IHLIi. n. Hlll<lil, LANCASTER. PA.

Plea«« montion the Exohanga ighan writrng.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

Prom 2>B-inch potB
Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Plaoll

$2.2S per 100, S20.00 per 1000
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranee County), N. V.
Pleaje meDtion tho Exohapga wbeo writinir.

Per 100Seasonable Plants
DRAC/VENA IndJvlsn, field grrown. 4

to 8 In. size $8.00. $20.00 and $25.00
HELIOTROPE, Dark Variety, from

soil, R. C 1.00
DOllBLE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
LANTANAS. Dwnrf, 6 varieties. R. C. 1.00
CINERARI.V, fliiint Prlie Strain, 2 In. 2.0O
CINPIKAIUA Stellntn, 2 In 2.00
CVPEKUS Altcmifollus, 3 In 3.00
GENISTA Friigrnnn, 3 In., fine, bushy. 10. 00
ABUTILON Savitr.lt 1.60
ABDTILON, Divarf 1.25
ROSE OERANIUMS. 2 In., tine 2.00
XRAILINO 1/ANTANA, R. C 1.2a

Cash with order, please.

GCO. J. HVGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the Exobanee when writing.
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35
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40
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5
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35
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12
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35
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Wenk Peter 8
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tories The 12
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82
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40
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Palms 10-39
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Peach Trees .... 8
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Petunias . ..2-7-14-19
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Plant Tubs 26
Poplars 8
Primroses 12-13-14-19
Prlmulus 12-13-14-19
Privet 8-19
Pyrethrun 7

Pyrethrum Seed . . 26
Rhododenrons . .8-10
Roman Hyacinths 2-39
Rooted Cuttings

13-19-37
Roses . . .1-8-13-18-37
Salvia 6-13-19
Salvia Seed .2-7-14-26
Seasonable Plants.. 19
seeds 2-3-4-5-6-7-14
Shamrock Seed . . 7

Smllax 6
PhrubS' 8
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Spiraea 2-4-10
Stocks 4
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Sweet Peas 2
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Tritoma 19
Tulips 2-3
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2-3-4-5-6-7
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American Gladiolus Society 20
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Books, Review of New:
"The Garden Month by Month" ....25

Carnation Names, Perpetuating 34
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Tarrytown (N. T. ) Hort. Society,
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Society 19
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English International Hort., Exhibi-

tion of 1912 25
Evergreen Seedlings 21
Japanese Forests 25
Massachusetts Agr. College,

Short Course in Floriculture at ....22

Knrsery Separtxnent. (Illus.) 9

Obituary:
Dorner, F., Sr. (Portrait); Gormley,
John ; Turner, John L 22

Parcels Post Mass Meeting- 24

Question Box 31

Readers* Views, Our 25

Retailer, For The (Illus.) 27, 28, 29

Review of tlie Market 34

Review of 1910 20. 21

Seed Trade Report 3, 4, 5, 6

S. A. P. Executive Board, New Mem-
bers of (Portraits) 23

S. A. P. & O. H. Registration and
Appointments for 1911 20

Stray Notes from Abroad (Illus.) 16, 17
Sweet Peas, Judging 25

Trade ITotes:

New Orleans, Dallas 7

Providence 13
Atlantic City, Baltimore 15
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Washing-

ton, Newport 26
San Francisco 31
Holyoke 33
Hartford 34
New York 35
Philadelphia 36
Boston 37
Chicago 38
Cincinnati 39
Detroit, Columbus, St. Louis, Colum-

bia City 40
New Bedford, Buffalo, Schenectady. 41
Syracuse, Oswego 43
Louisville 18

Week's "Work, The 10, 11

Atlantic City, N. J.

During Christmas week business aver-

aged about the same as in former years.

The stools most called for in cut flowers

was Roses and Carnations, Narcissus be-

ing next in demand. The potted bloom-
ing plants most called for were the Poin-
settia and Cyclamen, although the de-

mand for this line of plants was not as

large this Christmas as is usually the
case, other potted plants, such as Ferns,
being in greater demand. There was a
good selling of fancy baskets this season,
the prices of these averaging from $5 to

,$30, those at the nrices of from $5 to $10
being the best sellers. Geo. H. Bekke.

D. B. Edwards reports a good Christ-
mas trade, as also does W. Thomas.

W. F. Sheain had a quantity of funeral
work during Christmas week. He re-

ports also good sales in Magnolia wreaths
and other designs.

The Hendrickson Farms, Northineld,
N. J., reports business as very good. Mr.
Johnson, the manager, has had the larg-

Read what Experts
say of Aphine

"Horticulture," Dec. 17 (page 862), on
"Fruit and Vegetables under Glass."

"Horticulture," Dec. 24 (page 899), on
"Care of Palms and Foliage Plants)"

"American Florist," Dec. 24 (page
1094), on "Violet Culture."

"Florists' Exchange," Dec. 24 (page
1166), on "Beneficial Sprayings for
'Mums, Carnations and Palms."

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

FUNGINE
An infallible Fungicide for mildew and
other fungous diseases. Particularly
adapted for greenhouse purposes.
A clean, safe and easily applied spraying
material which does not stain the foliage.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.

Sold by Seedsmen

Manufactured by

APHINE NANUfACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

est crop of Paperwhite Narcissus in South
Jersey, and also cut the first Trumpet
Major Daffodils on Dec. 28. He also re-
ports he will have a large crop of Sweet
Peas soon. W. F. S.

Baltimore
The holiday business has passed and

has been reported successful by all. The
writer made a careful canvass among the
trade and heard of no complaint. New
Year's trade business was also good

;

many cut flowers were disposed of and
quite a few decorations were recorded for
dinners and dances.

Funeral work has been exceptionally
good. Some prominent business men have
passed away which called for extra fine
work. Cut flowers are not overabundant
at present. Roses are in good supply.
Carnations are still short ; the plants
have an abundance of buds and it is only
a matter of bright, clear sunshine for
them burst forth. Violets are not so
plentiful ; they are a little short in sup-
ply. Callas are in fairly good supply.
Bulbous stock is making its appearance
on the market and is selling slowly. Lily
of the Valley is steady ; Sweet Peas are
scarce : Orchids are plentiful enough to
meet all demands. Quite a few Poinset-
tias are on the market, however, nearly
all ordered for future delivery. VFhite
Roman Hyacinths are selling slowly;
some growers are overstocked, as well as
with Paperwhites. Pot plants are still

plentiful and selling slowly. Some fine
specimens are to be seen of Cyclamen,
Primroses, Begonias and Ferns. Greens
of all kinds are plentiful enough to meet
demands. J. L. T.

Akebia Vine Used in Basket and

Chair Making
Consnl-General Thomas Sammons, of

Yokohama, transmits an illustrated cata-
log, which is on file in the Bureau of
Manufactures, of the various fanc.v and
useful articles, such as baskets, chairs,
valises, etc., made of the Akebia vine, in
Japan, and which are now being exported
from that Kingdom, 14,0.34 pieces, valued
at $2,360, having been sent to the United
States in 1909. The vine produces a
fruit which is considered wholesome and
palatable.

—

Gotiaular and Trade Reports.

Allentown, Pa.—Two new chimneys
have been erected at the greenhouse es-

tablishment of John F. Home.
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Stray Notes from England
BY T. A. WESTON

Single Chrysantlieniums

Chrysanthemum novelties are being turned out at an

alarming rate, and there is, apparently, a strong leaning

toward the Singles. A Single Chrysanthemum, however,

is of value only when
it is decorative, and, to

my niind, it is a mis-

take for raisers to

strive after size. A re-

cent certificated nov-

elty is Mrs. Tresham

Grilbey, a brilliant

deep yellow, over 5

ins. across, and it may
be classed with the

Pogram type, having

broad petals arranged

in two or more rows.

Although not a few

consider that this, and

other varieties of sim-

ilar build, will become

great favorites for

market work, I myself

have doubts, for a five-

inch double flower is

more attractive and

more lasting. The
Singles will win a

place onIy_ because of

their aesthetic value,

and I do not believe

large, coarse Howers
will be appreciated.

A novelty recently

Bhown, and which I

consider the acme o£

Single perfection, ia

Miss Mary Pope, a

very delicate blush

pink. Grown natur-

ally, the flowers are

carried most grace-

fully and in great

numbers. The indi-

vidual blooms average about 2 ins., and I particularly no-

ticed that ladies were attracted by it.

Nerines Becoming Popular

The Nerines are flowers that your florist should get in

stock as quickly as possible, for within a few years I am
sure they will be among the most popular Autumn and

Winter blooming bulbs. The Guernsey men are making

great strides with Nerines, and Frank Lilley has been ex-

hibiting them in great style. They call for no special

culture, any amateur may grow them in pots, and the pink,

cerise, and scarlet shades of color are most brilliant. They
will appeal to the small grower where the giant Amaryllis

do not. Further, they are cheap, and make splendid cut

flowers. Mr. Lilley secured an award of merit for N.

elegantissima, Mansell's seedling, at a recent meeting.

May & Sons' Fern Nurseries'

I was recently at the great Fern nurseries of H. B. May
& Sons, Edmonton, near London. During the past year or

so, Messrs. May have demolished many of their houses at

Edmonton because their newer nurseries at Chingford

are more suitable, being farther out of London, with a

consequently purer air. At Chingford all the various

specialties of the firm, including indoor and outdoor flow-

ering stock, are grown. Ferns only being cultivated at

Edmonton, and it is not too much to say that here one

^New Single 'Mum, Miss Mary Pope

'':;>>,>'
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at a recent mei'ting, I olwervcd Jas. Veitch & Sons were
exhibitini; a new stove plant, named Schubertia grandi-

flora. The plant is of climbiut' habit and the flowers are

white, not unlike Stephanotis. The perfume was dell-

ciously sweet and totally distinct from other heavily

scented stove flowers. It may prove of great service for

florists' work.
The Iioganberry

The American Loganberry and Phenomenal Berry have
decidedly made good over here, and it is, therefore, just

possible that the British novelties will prove useful in

America. The Lawberry may be briefly described as a

black Loganberry, with the added advantage of being

tree from hard core. It is a hybrid between the Logan
and the English Blackberry, and has attracted consider-

able attention. The Hailsbam Kcny is still another hy-

brid, but it resembles a large Raspberry. It has the

unique feature of fruiting on the current year's wood.
If not pruned hard back in the Spring it only gives an
indifferent crop. This berry is in full fruit in October,

and the raiser states if to be as hard as nails. The mere
fact that the previous season's wood is not required for

the following year indicates its usefulness, as a mulch
around the roots will ensure its coming through the

Winter.
Chrysantheiuiiin Mrs. Roots

Brief reference has been made to Chrysanthemum Mrs.
Roots, but it certainly deserves more than passing notice.

Mrs. Roots is already acknowledged as the finest October
blooming white 'Mum for market purposes, and it was
strongly in evidence in Covent Garden Market this Fall.

White Countess is another superb white that has already

made its mark as a commercial variety. This is earlier

than Mrs. Roots, and the pair will, without doubt, domi-

nate the markets next season.

Begonia RocIifoFdi

Winter blooming Begonias are so important nowadays
that everyone must have them. The number of varieties

steadily increase, and quite the most important advance
in the Lorraine type is Rochfordi. This novelty, which
gained an A. M. recently, is the deepest colored variety

of its type, the rose pink almost shading off to crimson.

For size of flower. Masterpiece surpasses Gloire de Lor-

raine, and it is now a prominent variety for market work.

The color is not unlike the original. Distinct from these

are the hybrids which Jas. Veitch & Sons exhibit fre-

quently in the late Autumn. These have flowers nearly

2% inches across, and bear very freely. Several are per-

fectly double and all are extremely beautiful. Mrs. Heal
is very large and the color is cerise scarlet. Blatior is

-lighter in color. Julius is double and a bright shade o£

pink. Others are Winter Cheer, Ensign and Agatha.

Some time since reference was made to the new Geran-
ium, His Majesty, raised by W. H. Page, the famous Lily

grower of Hampton, I recently paid a visit to this place,

and there saw His Majesty in full bloom. This new
Geranium is essentially a Winter bloomer, experiments

having proved it to be unsuitable for outdoor work. Under
glass it is a marvel, the individual flowers being over 3
inches across. The plants are wonderfully strong grow-

ers. The photo sent shows the original stock plants, 15

in number, and the size may be gauged from the fact that

the plants occupy more than two-thirds of one side of the

100-ft. house. The blooms are brilliant crimson scarlet,

with a clear white eye. It is to be introduced this com-

ing Spring.

The Perpetual Carnation Society's Show
held in London, on Dec. 13, was extremely good, although

Nephrolepis Marshalli (suspended from the roof) at H. B. May's Place

the trade exhibitors were not quite as numerous as usual.

Stuart Law & Co., Enfield, made a very fine display

and they had a number of their new seedlings on view.

Lady Alington appears to win favor every time it is

shown, and it is unquestionably one of the best rosy pinks

we have. It gives no sign of blue or lilac tint and it is

a good grower. It gained an F. C. C. at this show and

has also a R. H. S. award to its credit. Mrs. T. M.
Crook, another of Law's, is a striking fancy, being deep

chocolate crimson speckled with pink. Quite a distinct

novelty, and it blooms with great freedom. An A. M.
was given it.

The other English novelties to gain awards were R. F.

Felton, raised by H. Burnett, and Rex shown by C.

Engelmann. The former gained an F. C. C. and it is a

remarkable fine clear salmon pink. Rex gained an A. M.
and it is a very fine clear pink, superior to any in its

class. Another variety of Engelmann's that has at-

tracted great attention this season is Regina, a deep

rich salmon pink, not over full but remarkably distinct

on account of the crepe-like texture of the petals. In-

stead of smooth petals with serrated edges Regina has

petals that are ribbed or fiuted all over.

It is interesting to mention the winner of the Ameri-

can Cup, Mr. W. E. Wallace of Eaton Bray, who showed

in great form, for he swept the boards. The varieties

shown in the cup class were Pink Delight, Dorothy Gor-

don and May Day and these Mr. Wallace had in won-

derful form. The same grower won the Covent Garden

cup with Pink Delight and White Perfection ; in the

Enchantress class he had flowers such as have never be-

fore been exhibited. Grown like these, Enchantress

would practically hold its own against all the so-called

improvements.

It is worth recording that G. Lange, who showed Scar-

let Glow so well at a recent R. H. S. meeting, when it

received an A. M., was beaten out and out when he
staged it against Mr. Wallace's Britannia. Indeed, W. H.
Lancashire beat him for second place with Beacon, which
clearly shows that no variety can hope to score at all

times. The show once again proved that we have no
deep crimson to get anywhere near Carola as a show va-

riety. Carola will not make good as a commercial sort,

except for very high class trade as it is a diflicult and
shy doer.

To Our Readers
We beg to remind our friends and subscribers that

our constant endeavor is to record in The Florists' Ex-
change all matters of trade interest, and we sliall be
much obliged if they will co-operate with us in this

aim by giving us early intimation of all changes in
firms, deaths, legal cases afl;ecting the trade, local mat-
ters likely to prove interesting to others, also informa-
tion as to crops and novelties in flowers, seed and nur-
sery subjects.

Photographs that are clean-cut, sharp and illustrate
subjects of general trade interest (and these are innum-
erable) are always heartily welcomed.

If newspapers are sent, will our correspondents kindly
mark the paragraphs to which they wish to draw our
attention: and if cuttings from same, indicate the per-
iodical from which derived.

We always welcome really reliable cultural notes, if

new, or concerning novelties likely to prove valuable
from a commercial point of view, and shall be pleased
to pay for same, if desired; it will, however, be readily
understood that ordinary cultural details respecting
commonplace subjects are out of place in a newspaper
for experts.

Our own knowledge and experience are always at the
service of our subscribers, either through our columns
or privately, and we will make every endeavor to an-
swer all leading and important questions through a re-

liable authority.
. j, . ^

"We do not allow our advertising columns to dommate
or influence our editorial remarks.

May's Ne-vr Fern Osmunda palustris crispata conjesta Geranium His Majesty at Page's Nurseries, Hampton
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Make Money Selling Orchids—

WeVe Ready to HelpYou Do It!
EVEE try Orchids on your cut-flower trade ? If not, you probably haven't an accurate idea of

how profitable a line they are—profitable, in bringing you the beat trade of your town
;

profitable, in making you a patronage that holds because pleased
;
profitable, in the margin

between buying and selling price.

In our e'sperience with Orchids, we have learned to love them for their beauty and their com-
mercial value—they are distinctive and "original" and, to those who love
odd and charming things in cut flowers, no other can compare with ihem.

Orchids are superb for floral designs and are increasing in popularity
for corsage bouquets, etc. They command a much higher price than you
can get for other flowers, and, of courae, the proflts are correspondingly
greater.

We Know How to Grow Orchids—Will Supply

Flowers That You Can Sell Profitably

We have been growing Orchids for several years. We started with a small
stock of plants and investigated their value as commercial cut flowers.

We sell the flowers principally at wholesale, but have studied the retail
market closely. We know that Orchids sell readily and bring retail florists a
good profit ; they can be shipped for long distances without injury, and will
stand a lot of rough handling. These and other facts have determined us to go
into the business on a wider scale.

We are, therefore, now ready to supply Orchid flowers to the trade at reason-
able rates, securely packed to carry for long distances—a thousand miles or farther without difSoulty. We grow
many leading commercial varieties and will quote prices and give particulars on request.

I

When in Philadelphia Be Sure to Look Us Up,

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pennsylvania
Railway Station : JENKINTOWN

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST OF LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES

In pot and bench plants, viz.:

Wells' Late Pink, W. Mease, Mrs. H. Stevens, R. F. Felton,
Gladys Blackburn. Keith Luxford and others at 50 cents each

Our new list for 1911 will be ready soon. Send for copy.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Elmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD, N. Y.

Pleaie mention the Exchange whan writing.^

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Itrel..*^' Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double Your Money ! How ?
By growing Asters £rora Smith's Peerless Seed in While and L ight Pink | none better.

Have also a complete list of the good Standard Kinds, aa well as all the Novelties in

Chrysanthemums of our own raising, and all the best Commercial Sorts,

Catalogue now ready, write for copy.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., ADRIAN, MICH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Only a Few Hundred Left
Baby Rambler Standard, 13 to 20 inches, double headed, $18.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Standard, is to 20 inches, double headed, $20.00 per 100.

These prices are for cash with order, £ o. b. Long Branch.

K. M. VAN GELDEREN, The Evergreen Nurseries*
LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cwfwARD
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, lid.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Chrysanthemums
STRONG STOCK PLANTS.

Tonset, Alice Byron. Ivory, Deejonls, Glory
of Pacific, Maud Dean, Rosette. Golden
Glow, Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Halliday
Golden Sa^le, Yellow Jones and Bnbv
(Small Yellow).

76 cents per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Louisville

During the interim of Christmas Day
and New Year's Roses and other flower
stock were at a premium. During holiday
week, just when an enormous quantity
eould have been utilized by the florists
in decorations for the innumerable social
festivities that marked the passing of the
old year and the arrival of the new,
Koses, Carnations, and other flowers
were not to be procured for even the
traditional reimbursement of either love
or money.
Home-grown Christmas greens were

substituted time and again where orders
for various flowers had been booked,
consequently a memorable business m
Holly, Mistletoe and other seasonable
green stock was done by the florists and
the trade is tolerably satisfied, although
determined to secure better conditions in
regard to procuring of stock for Easter
and other seasons. Execrable facilities
for express consignments of flowers from
supply centers during the holidays prac-
tically put Louisville off the map by
reason of inaccessibility.
A very handsome electric sign now

adorns the entrance to the Eoserj', which
is operated on Fourth avc, near Broad-
way, by Nanz & Neuner. The sign con-
tains the simple phrase "The Rosery,"
illumined in a hundred or more 40-watt
Tungsten bulbs. On each side of the
blazing inscription is the firm name of
Nanz & Neuner in gilt letters. Henry
Nanz, of the firm, is particularly en-
thusiastic over the advertising possibil-
ities of the Rosery's sign, since the store
is located in a portion of the downtown
district that is peculiar for its lack of
electric signs.

Jacob Schulz, the prominent Fourth
ave. florist, recently developed some new
features in catering to holiday trade.
Mr. Schulz celebrated Christmas Eve by
a show of Schulz stock in his store and
oi>ened up an auxiliary store on the
ground floor of the Seelbach Hotel, in
the very heart of the retail shopping
district. The addition was filled with a
stock of holiday flowers and greens and

ORCHIDS
Imported and Established
Orchids in Crest Variety

Write for Our Special List and Catalogue

LAGER (St HURRKLL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and
importers of Orchids. Investigate os.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN, "*"*n"T"'
Please msntlon the Exehame when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lar^eal Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

SANDER, ^U'-'ar/.
ud 268 Broadway, Rhu 721, New York City

Please mention the Exchanfe wben writing.

was extensively patronized, remaining
open for only a few days during the
hey-day of Yuletide trade.

Charles P. Arnold, formerly a promi-
nent nurseryman of Philadelphia, Pa.,
recently came to Louisville to accept the
position of manager of the out-door
planting and landscape gardening depart-
ments of the Kentucky Nursery Co. Mr.
Arnold succeeds Patrick Nally, who re-
signed from the company's employ to ac-
cept a position in a local railroad ofiice.

William Walker, a well known Jeffer-
son St. florist, is pumping a good resolu-
tion for New Year's into the local public
through an effective window display. The
Walker window contains an immense
day-book, about four feet square, the
first leaf of which is exposed, suggestive
of turning over a new leaf for 1911. The
first page of the 1911 Year Book con-
tains the following : "Resolved :—^That I
will buy all of my fiowers during the
coming year from William Walker's,
where I am sure to be satisfied." The
resolution is directed to Mr. Citizen.

Joseph Hodges, a well known florist
iiVho conducts an establishment on the
IBardstown road, was recently the victim
of a series of fires, of supposed incen-
diary origin, and a run of extremely
"tough" luck. A midnight fire destroyed
one of Mr. Hodges' greenhouses just be-
fore Christmas, entailing a loss of several
hundred dollars to his property and ruin-
ing a large and valuable stock of Christ-
mas Roses. The day following the fire,

Mr. Hodges procured $150 worth of glass
from a local glazier to repair the damage
done to broken panes in his greenhouse.
When driving home, his delivery wagon
broke down, smashing the glass. A week
or so later, another midnight fire des-
troyed the Hodges establishment in its

entirety, with a loss of $1,500. Both
fires, Mr. Hodges is convinced, were of
incendiary origin, as burning rags and
coal oil were discovered on the premises
by the firemen who fought the blaze, and
investigation by the State Fire Marshal
is now under way.
Development of Bluegrass horticulture

in all of its phases will be discussed on
January 10, at the Louisville Free Pub-
lic Library at what promises to be one
of the most lengthy and successful meet-
ings of the Kentucky State Horticultural
Society. The meeting will continue for
two days, with a night session on the
10th. G. D. C.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Proj>acator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agrrlculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-

ed with one hundred plates and •ngravtnvs.
Strongly bound, 11 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, 91.00.

Bvery florist, nurseryman and grower will

Ond Plant Oolture tbe most useful aeidstant
tn his offlo«. Order- a copy of the book now,
>r send for free sample pases.

A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. &, PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.
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Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Sti-onit Plnnt» ICOO

2 (t.. 2 to I brauches $10 00
2 to 3 ft., 4 to fi braucheB 20,00
3 to 1 ft., 6 to 8 braucheB 80,00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 (t,.-l to 8 brauohes J50.0O

Packlnff free
Inspection Invited

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Nursery Department

Church Ave. and E. SSth St.. BROOKLYN, N Y.

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

C YCLAM E N
Splendens Giganfeum Hybrids
The strain wbit'h I otlVr i^ nnsurpusaable, all

colors lurhidiD*r frinijed varieties transplanted
from flat^s. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOliO; plants
from 3-inch pots $7.00, from 4-inch pots $16.00
per 100.

4!ANNA.S. Dormant roots, 2 to 3 eyes in
variety, as Alph. Bouvier. Chlcaeo. l>uku
of Marlborough Pres. McKinley.Chas.
Henderson. Papa Nardy, Mme. t rozy,
Florence Vangrhan, Eeandalt*. J. H.
Cabos, extra fine tubers, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
por 1000.
GERANIUMS. AlphoDBe Bicard, S.

A. Nntt. Jolin Doyle. Heaute Poltevlii«.
Jean Viaud, strong plants, from 3-inch pots,
$4,00 per 100, $3-5.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL NADER, EAST
STROUDSBURO, PA.

Fleai. mention the Exohanga when wrltlnr.

CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIES

Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc.

A number of gardeners and florists
met at the Rye Nurseries on December
28 last, and formed the Westchester &
Fairfield Horticultural Society. Our next
meeting will be held at the Rye Nurser-
ies, on Wednesday, January 11, and the
Society will decide on a permanent meet-
ing place. The officers of the Society
are as follows: James Stuart, president;
Alex Geddes, vice-president; M. M. Ben-
edek, secretary; Thos. Aitchison, treas-
urer. The Executive Committee: Morris,
H. L. Hand. Chas. Adcock, Williamson,
and J. T. Burns.

M. M. BENBDEK, Sec.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society was held in its
rooms on Thursday evening, December
29. The prize of the evening, given by
Abel Weeks for the best 18 blooms of
Carnations, was won by Wm. Pope, gdr.
to H. Darlington, Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
who staged a number of high class flow-
ers. Mr. Weeks also made a splendid
exhibit of Carnations, staging 12 vases
in 12 varieties; as he was the donor of
the prize he did not enter for competi-
tion, but was awarded honorable men-
tion. This being the annual meeting,
the secretary and treasurer submitted
their yearly reports which, as regards
increased membership and financial
standing, showed up very creditably in
favor of the Society. New officers were
elected for the year as follows: Presi-
dent. John Brunger, gdr. to I. N. Selig-
man, Irvlngton, N. T. ; vice-president,
George Wittlinger, gdr. to Miss Blanche
Potter, Ossining, N. T,; secretary, E. W.
Npubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y,; treasurer,
Chas, Weeks, Tarrytown ; corresponding
secretary. Geo. Mcintosh, Eastman Place,
Tarrytown. The dinner committee re-
ported that they had arranged for the
annual dinner to be held at the Hotel
Tarry on Wednesday evening. January
18, at 7 o'clock. Tickets can be had from
the secretary, Mr. Neubrand. Friends
wishing to purchase tickets should pro-
cure them as soon as possible so that
proper arrangements can be made for
their accommodation.

WM. SCOTT, Cor. Sec.

PRIMROSES
Oboonlca, Glantn, tlio larj^cHt tlowerlne-
coiiiluKinbud,3in..$J.00perl00; 2-in., $1.50 per
100.

Clilueae.3-In.,»3.uoperl00.
Ken-epHlN, the cnind, new sweot-Boented. cut
llower I'riiuroso, also makes a fine pot plant; 3-in,
$3,00 per lOU.

CINI^KAKIAS. LarKe-flowerins:, dwarC,
3-In.. $3,00 per 100; 2in.. $1.50 pirlOO,

AfejPAKAGUH Spreiitrerl. 3-in. $3.00 per 100.

These are extra strong well-crown plants and
will nialco fine plauts for spring trade.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Shircmanstown, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese ) SI.60
Obconica alba and rosea } 2i inch pots „ 1.50
Obconica giganlea „. ) 2.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2i in, pots, $2.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow, Rooted
Cuttings, 60c. per 100. Cash pleate.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.
Fleage mention the Exchange when writing.

TritomaPfitzeri
$4.50 per 100, 1.30.00 per 1000.

GOOD DIVISION

Cash with order, please

AMress all orders to '

ROWEHL^GRANZ
HicKsville, L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Bnperb. Double Fringed,
the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, Jl.OO per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf babit,
(1.00 per 100, fS.OO per 1000.

UELIOTROPE, Dark, good stock, 76c. per
100. (6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUIM, SteUa Gumey. BOc. per 100,
14.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Znrlcb, absolutely true to name,
Jl.OO per 100, ?8.00 per 1000.

Ca«h wltb order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. Freedoni, N. J.

FleaBB mention the Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
IMPORTER OP

Araucarias, Etc.
1012 West Ontario St, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strone, 2'A Inch pots, ready to shift. $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALBERT NIRK
EAST NUTLEY, N. J,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon tu of

more than passinjc valae if. when orderlns
stock of our advertlserB, they wUI mention
•eelnc the advt. in the Elxchanxe.

Dreer's DouDle Petunias
Our DOUBLE PETUNIAS forfmore than half a century have been the acknowl-

edged standard. The strain this season is equal in high quality to its predecessors,

and is well known to the trade.

We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish

an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR.

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 500 seeds, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SINGLE, 50 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., S1.50 per 1-8 oz.

These prices are for the trade only.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a full

line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOXWOOD for Window Boxes, finely

shaped plants. 53.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panlcolata, strong plants,

(10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Jackmani, Henryl and IVIme.

Edouatd Andre, 2 years old, dormant
plants. (3.00 per doz,

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, (2.00
per 100; 2%-in. pots, (3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots, (6.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, B-In. pots. 3 tiers,

BOc. each; 6-ln. pots, 4 tiers, 75c. each.

HARDY ENGLISH IVT, 4-in. pots,
(10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Dark Blue, 2^4 -in. pots,

(3.00 per 100.

PARIS DAISIES, Yellow and White,
2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROM SOIL,
$1.00 per 100, of: HELIOTROPE Dark
Blue, VARIEGATED VINCAS, FUCH-
SIAS In 4 varietiea. Hardy ENGLISH
IVV, ROSE GEKANTUMS, SNAP DRA-
GON, White, EUONYMUS Radicans and
Golden Variegated. GERANIUMS, Mixed
Varieties; CUPHEAS; PARLOR IVY;
FEVERFEW, The Gem.

11th i Westmoreland Sts., PtIllADElPHIA, PA.

Fleafie mention the Exchange when writing.

REASONABLE PLANT8
KEX BEGONIAS, 2-In., $4-00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $2.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2-In., 3c.; 4-in.. 10c.

;

5-in., 20c.; 6-ln., 3Bc.; 7-In., 50c.; 8-in.,

75c. each.
PIERSONI FERNS, 4-ln.. 10c.
SCOXrn ferns, 2-ln., 3c.; 4-ln.. lOc; 5-

In.. 20c. ; 6-!n., 35c. each.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-ln.. 2c.: 2% -In..

3c.; 3-ln., 4c.: 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-ln.. 20c. each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 6 to 10 branches,

2-in.. 2c.; 3-ln., 4c. each.
CINERARXVS, Dwarf, 2-ln., l%c. ; 4-ln., 4c.

each.

J. H. DANN (Q. SON
-Weatfleld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONI^T

A Few Good Things
=^You Want=
SEI^IOTBOFi:, BI^TTE, Booted Cntttng-B.

$1.00 per 100.

DBACSilTA mdlvlsa, 4-ln., $10.00 per
100.

GEBAMTDSIS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, I^a
Favorite, K. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-)n., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Tland, Janlin, SIcara,
Buchner, Poitevlne, R. C, (1.50 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-ln., 16.00
per 100.

FEBNS, Whitmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBNS, Boston, 5-in., 25c. each.
VnrCA Varleg-ata, 2-ln„ $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. IV1. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Plwaii^ TTiwntinn j-hf ETohang* when writlnr

fOIFIISlHOOperlOOO
^^'-^-^'^

60 cents per 100500,000 J by mail.

100,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted Out-
tings, now in sand ; 500.000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHUIZE & SON, LaV/cfJ-l.. flusliing,(l.l.,)N.Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LOOK ! VIOLETS !!
50,000 Fall-rooted plants:—Lndy Campbell

and Swnnley ^Vhlte, $1.00 per 100. (9.00 per
l.noo. Princess of Wales, (1.26 per 100,
(10.00 per 1,000. Boston, (2,60 per 100.
Re.adv Now.

10,000 CANNAS. divided roots. King Hum-
bert, (3.50 per 100; Wm. Saunders and Im-
proved Mont Blanc, (7,00 per 100. True
Stock.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
Please mention the Exohonge when writing.
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S. A. F. and 0. H.

A IKreeUy Uedlnzn of Xnterohan^ro 'or Florlvts, ITo^
erymen, Seedfimen and tlie Trade In General.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Post Offlc€ as 8ec<md Class Matter,

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, t, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
majxELging editor; Jaa. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New Tork,

Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

FBINCIFA^ OFFICES
Cblcag'o: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabaah
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Philadelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market at., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

7earl7 Bnhscrlptlons.—United States and Mexico, $1.00.

Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.60. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders ; if paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Registered Cable Address: Florez, JTewyork.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received in this office up to S

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrrams having informative
matter Intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a-m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

start the New Year Right!
One good act will be to see to it that your every
friend in the Trade is a subscriber for The Florists'
Exchange. This will be good for them, good for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all around.

American Pomological Society

The thirty-second biennial session of this organization

will be held" in Tampa, Fla., Feb. 9 to 11, 1911. From
the program at hand we judge this meeting will prove

unusually interesting to all having to do with the grow-

ing of fruit. Exhibitions of commercial and educational

value are invited ; the Marshall P. Wilder medals may
also be awarded worthy exhibits. Programs and blanks

for exhibition purposes may be obtained on application to

Prof. John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.

Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXX
Covering the Period from July 2 to Dec. 31, 1910
will be shortly ready for distribution. Subscribers de-

siring a copy can obtain same by notifying this office

by post card ; copies will be mailed to those who have
already previously advised us to that effect.

We cannot impress upon our readers too strongly the
value of this Index to those who keep complete files. It

furnishes an immediate reference to all that has trans-

pired during the half year and, for this reason and as the
years pass on, will be found invaluable.

A Florist not a Merchant
In reference to this decision, which appeared in full

in our issue of Dec. 24 (p. 116S), the Pittsburgh Cut
Flower Co. writes us that it has endeavored to impress
upon the department of its State these very conditions,
but, so far, without recognition.

Undoubtedly, Attorney-General Denman's decision is

one of great interest to all affected, and we would recom-
mend that those seeking benefit therefrom should place
the matter in the hands of the S. A. F. Tariff and Legis-
lative Committee, of which John G. Esler of Saddle River,
N. J., is the new chairman.

American Gladiolus Society
President Hendrickson has appointed the following

committee to investigate the diseases of the Gladiolus,
each member to work in connection with the experiment
stations in the different States: New York, Arthur
Cowee, Berlin ; Ohio, M. Crawford, Cuyahoga Falls

;

Wisconsin, H. H. Bridge, Lake Mills; Massachusetts,
Ij. Merton Gage, Orange; Indiana, E. Y. Teas, Center-
ville

;
Michigan, C. H. Ketcham. South Haven ; Connecti-

cut, B, F. White, Terryville ; Iowa, G. D. Black, Inde-
pendence ; New Jersey, I. Leonard, lona ; California,
Dr. W. Van Fleet, Ohico ; Illinois, H. B. Domer, Urbana.

L. Meeton Gaqe, Cor.-Sec.

Department of Registration
As no objections have been filed, public notice is

hereby given that the registration of the Geraniums
Panama. White Cloud, Ruby. General Wooster, Bamaby
Rudge and Bright Eyes, by F. H. De Witt, Wooster, O.,
becomes conaplete.
December 29, 1910. H. E. DORNER, Secretary.

List of S. A. F. and 0. H. Appointments for 1911

President George Asmus has made the following ap-
pointments :

Executive Board for Three Years
E. Allan Peirce, Waltham, Mass.

Harry A. Bunyard, New York, N. T.

Botanist
Prof. John F. Cowell, Botanic Gardens, Buffalo, N. T.

Pathologist
Prof. H. H. Whetzel, Ithaca. N. Y.

Entomologist
Dr. S. A. Forbes. Urbana, 111,

Washington Representative of the Society
William F. Gude, Washington, D. C.

Tariff and Legislative Committee
John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J., Chairman.

F. H. Traendly. New York, N. Y.
J. C. Vaughan, Chcago. 111.

Patrick Welch, Boston, Mass.
J. O. Thilow, Philadelphia, Pa.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

Committee on School Gardens
Benjamin Hammond. Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.,

Chairman.
C. B. Whitnall. IMilwaukee, Wis.
Michael Barker, Chicago, 111.

State Vice-Presidents
- California/—Edwin Lonsdale, Lompoc.
District of Columbia—Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.
Georgia—Daniel C. Horgan, Macon.
Illinois, North—Fred Lautenschlager, Chicago.
Illinois, South—J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville.
Indiana—Theo. Dorner, Lafayette.
Iowa—James S. Wilson, Des Moines.
Louisiana—Harry Papworth, New Orleans.
Maryland—Chas. L. Seybold, Baltimore.
Michigan, East—Norman A, Sullivan. Detroit.
Michigan, West—Elmer D- Smith. Adrian.
Missouri, East—Fred. H. Weber, St. Louis.
Mississippi—S. W. Crowell, Rich-
New Hampshire—R. E. Hannaford, Portsmouth.
New York, East—A. L. Miller. Brooklyn.
Ohio, North—Frank A. Friedley, Rocky River.
Ohio, South—C. E. Critchell, Cincinnati.
Pennsylvania, East—S. S. Skidelsky. Philadelphia.
Rhode Island—L. J- Renter, Westerly.
Tennessee—C. L. Baum, Knoxville.
West Virginia—A. Langhans, Wheeling.

Canada
Ontario—John Connon, Hamilton.
Manitoba—H. E. Philpott, Winnipeg.
Quebec—George A. Robinson, Montreal.
Alberta—A. M. Terrill, Calgary.

Review of Nineteen

Hundred and Ten
The year 1910 is generally conceded to lave been a

Rnod one in the florist trade, notwithstanding one or two
drawbacks, and which could hardly have been avoided

:

chief of these was the prolonged drought of the Summer,
which seriously affected the Carnations in the field and
thus shortened the crop of Fall and early Winter flowers,

and also greatly interfered with outdoor planting of gen-
eral stock in Fall. An unusually long period of Summer
weather also operated against the business of the retail

florist, flower buyers not returning to the cities until

late in the Fall, and even then finding supplies of outdoor
flowers easily procurable and in abundant variety ; this

condition also operated against the producers of flowers
under glass, and the principal markets of the country
were glutted many times.

The work of the different societies continued through-
out the year with unabated vigor, and showed much ac-
complished. Their exhibitions were of a higher standard
than ever and helped considerably to advance horticul-
ture and floriculture in the eyes of the public, whose
patronage at the various shows was most gratifying.
The plant introductions of the year were numerous,

and showed a spirit of progressiveness on the part of our
growers which dismisses any thought that those engaged
in the trade may be lacking in either enthusiasm or
enterprise.

The number of failures reported during the year was
small, and while at times collections were rather difficult

of accomplishment, the flnancial condition of the trade
was good.

Plant Introductions

New plants registered by the S. A. F, and O. H., were
as follows: Begonia Glory of Cincinnati, by J. A. Peter-
son, Westwood, Cincinnati, O. : Rambler Rose Alice of
Ingleside, by Southwick Carey Briggs, Washington, D. C.

;

Rose Wm. R. Smith, by Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa. ; Carnations Princess Charming and Christmas Cheer,

by Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa. ; Violet Marie Elise,
by Thos. De Voy's Son, Poughkeepsie, N. T. ; Nephrolepis
Roosevelt, by the American Rose & Plant Co., Spring-
field, O. ; Roses Red Killarney, Dark Pink Killarney, and
Lady Cromwell, by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

;

Rose Purity, by Hoopes Bros. & Thomas Co., West Ches-
ter, Pa. ; Nephrolepis Dreyerii, by Kessler Bros., New
York City and G. Dreyer, Woodside, L. I., N. T. ; Chrys-
anthemums Smith's Advance, Unaka, Chrysolora, Paper-
white, Minta, Morristown, Oceanic, Glen Cove, Lenox,
Tarrytown, Poughkeepsie, Madison, and Dick Witter-
staetter, all by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

;

Geraniums Panama, White Cloud, Ruby, Genera! Woos-
ter, Barnaby Rudge, and Bright Eyes, by P. H. DeWitt,
Wooster, O. ; Coleus Fanny Ross, by J. W. Ross Co.,
Centralia, 111.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

The work of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists during the year demanded
unusual attention from its various committees, mainly
due to preparations for the National Flower Show in
March, 1911, and the formation of a section looking to

the establishment of a telegraph service for retailers.

The twenty-sixth annual convention was held at Roches-
ter, August 16-19, and was a banner one. The local

committee, formed of members of the Rochester Florists'
Association, left nothing undone to insure the success of
the convention. The exhibition was on a large scale, and
was a leading feature at the gathering. President F. R.
Pierson made an excellent presiding ofiicer, and the busi-
ness sessions were fairly well attended, much better than
at the Cincinnati convention. The entertainment of the
visitors was all that could be desired, and the hotel ac-
commodations excellent. The bowling matches, as usual,
were lively in character, competition being very keen.
No mishap of any kind occurred to mar the pleasures of
any of the visitors.

As stated, the business of the Society during the year
was heavier than usual. It began, practically, in January,
a meeting of the executive board being held at Pittsburgh,
during the convention of the American Carnation Society.
At this meeting the resignation of H. B. Beatty, for many
years the esteemed treasurer of the Society, was received
and accepted with regret, W. F. Kasting of Buffalo being
appointed his successor. The committee having in charge
the National Flower Show got to work early, and in
February published a preliminary schedule of premiums
covering the plant section, the cut flower section being
deferred until after the Society's convention. In Jan-
uary, also at Pittsburgh, a retail section in the Society
was organized, in preliminary form. Through representa-
tions made to the American Carnation Society at its

meeting, that organization arranged to hold its conven-
tion and exhibition in 1911 in Boston, in conjunction with
the National Flower Show. A similar arrangement was
effected with the American Rose Society at its meeting
in March.
At the convention, the affairs of the Society were shown

to be in satisfactory shape, with a fund exceeding $13,000.
The reports of the State vice-presidents showed floricul-

tural interests to be in excellent shape throughout the
country. Of the recommendations in the president's ad-
dress, the meeting endorsed the idea of absorbing kindred
societies and co-operation with other organizations. A
resolution was passed supporting the Sulzer Parcels Post
Bill in Congress. The National Flower Show was an all

absorbing topic for discussion, and as meetings of allied
societies were held during the convention much detail work
was accomplished by the various committees. A sepa-
rate meeting of the retail section was held, at which the
proceedings of the preliminary meeting at Pittsburgh
were confirmed, and the matter of dues for membership
left to the section's board of directors. Many good papers
were read before the convention. Election of oflicers re-
sultd in the choice of Geo. Asmus of Chicago for presi-
dent: Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md., vice-
president; Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. T., treasurer;
and H. B. Dorner, Urbana, 111., secretary. The next
convention is to be held at Baltimore, Md., but the Roches-
ter convention adjourned to reconvene at Boston next
March.

Canadian Horticultural Society

The Canadian Horticultural Society opened its thir-

leenth annual convention, in St. Catherines, Out, on
August 10, President H. B. Philpott weilding the gavel.
The reports of the oflicers showed the Society to be in a

prosperous state. The tariff question was the principal
topic for discussion, and this with the reading of sev-
eral papers, formed the real business of the convention.
A banquet and other social proceedings were relaxation
features. Oflicers elected were as follows: President
J. Connon, Hamilton, Ont. ; first vice-president, Alfred
Wilshire, Montreal ; second vice-president, R. L. Dunn,
St. Catherines, Ont. ; secretary, Wm. C. Hall, Montreal

;

treasurer, C. II. Janzen, Berlin, Ont.

American Association of Nurserymen
The American Association of Nurseryman met in con-

vention at Denver, Col., .Tune 8-10, with a good attend-
ance of members. The reports of the oflicers showed the
affairs of the Association to be in good shape. Several
excellent papers were read and discussed. The fiscal
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ypiir, accordiiij; to tlie report of the legislative committee,

had lioeu n iiiiiet one. licyuud obtaining IcKal opinions

npon one or two State laws the only work of tlie eom-
niittee had been in connection with the proposed I'ederal

bill for the inspection of nursery stock; the committee had

appeared at a hearinu on this bill and made the best

argnuient against tlie foreign ipiarautine section, taking

the position that the Association could not stand tor the

granting of such very large discretionary powers to the

Secretary of Agriculture, whereby the absolute control

of the importations of nursery stock would be placed in

llie hands of any one official. Resolutions were passed

conduniuing the action of State legislatures in refusing

to grant certificates of admission and acceptance of

Apple trees because of the presence of a hard or hairy

form of root or crown gall ; and the policy of many
nurserymen of replacing nursery stock, except at full

value. An excellent exhibition was held in connection

wilh the meeting, and an attractive program of enter-

tainment enjoyed. The following officers were elected :

President, W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo. ; vice-president

10. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la. ; secretary, John Hall,

Kochesler, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. L. Yates, Rochester. St.

Louis was decided upon as the next place of meeting.

American Rose Society

The eleventh annual meeting and exhibition of The
American Rose Society was held at the American
Museum of Natural History, New York, March 16-lS.

President August F. Poehlmann presided over the busi-

ness sessions. The condition of the Society, both finan-

cially and otherwise, was shown by the officers' reports

to be quite satisfactory. Some good papers jvere read

and discussed. Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass., was
elected president ; Adolph Farenwald, Hillside, Pa., vice-

president; Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill, N. Y., secre-

tary ; and H. O. May, Summit, N. J., treasurer. Boston
was decided upon as the next place of meeting, on the

dates fixed for the National Flower Show in March. The
exhibition, which was held in conjunction with the Spring
exhibition of the Horticultural Society of New York,
was a most excellent one. On August 18, at Rochester,

a second meeting of the Society was held, with a good at-

tendance of members. Details regarding the Rose section

at the forthcoming National Flower Show were discussed,

the preliminary official schedule covering plants adopted,
and an understanding come to in relation to the offering

of prizes for both cut flower and plant sections.

American Carnation Society

The conventiou and exhibition of the American Car-
nation Society was held at Pittsburgh, January 26 and
27, with a large attendance of members. President
A. M. Herr presided over the business sessions which
were well attended. Some very interesting papers were
read and discussed. The reports of the secretary and
treasurer showed the affairs of the Society to be in a
most satisfactory condition, with a membership of 394.
The exhibition was the best ever held in the existence

of the Society. Most of the varieties of Carnations ex-

hibited gaining leading honors were the commercial pos-

sibilities of the year. The Society's gold medal for the
best vase of 100 blooms, any variety, was taken by F.
Dorner & Sons Co. with Hoosier Lad, a new scarlet. The
silver medal was taken by Richard Witterstaetter with
the variety J. A. Valentine, a pink. The bronze medal
went to Dailledouze Bros, for White House, an immense
white. The S. A. F. silver medal for the best vase of 50
blooms, variety not disseminated, was awarded to The
Cottage Gardens Co. for Mrs. C. W. Ward, the company

,
also taking the S. A. F. bronze medal in the same
class with Alma Ward. The sweepstake prize for the best
vase of Carnations in the show was also taken by The
Cottage Gardens Co. Boston was selected as the next
place of meeting, the meeting to be held in conjunction
with the meeting of the S. A. F. & 0. H., and the National
Flower Show. Fred Burki of Pittsburgh was elected
president ; Allan Peirce, Waltham, Mass., vice-president

;

A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind., secretary ; and F. E.
Dorner, Lafayette, Ind., treasurer. The following va-
rieties were registered by the Society during the year

:

Alma Ward, and Mrs. C. W. Ward, by The Cottage Gar-
den Co., Queens, N. Y. ; Rainbow and Sultana, by
the Wanoka Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y. ; Bon Ami
and Granite State, by Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.

;

Niagara, by E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind. ; Gloriosa and
White Wonder, by F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette,
Ind. ; Pennsylvania, by P. M. DeWitt, Bridgewater, Pa.

;

E. G. Gillett, by The Clyde Carnationary, Clyde, O. ; a
variegated Enchantress, by A. Jablonsky, Olivette, Mo.

;

J. R. Walling, by J. R. Walling, Keyport, N. Y.

;

Howard Gould, by The Cottage Gardens Co., Queens,
L. I., N. Y.

American Peony Society

The American Peony Society held its annual meeting
and exhibition in Boston on June 14 and 15. The reports
of the officers showed that a great deal of work had been
done within a year in the direction of straightening out
Peony nomenclature, by the Society's committee and
Cornell University, to which institution the Society was
deeply indebted. The report of the nomenclature com-
mittee was most interesting. It was stated in the report

that two bulletins had already been issued, describing

o40 varieties. As the season in any one locality was
very short for the study of varieties, and would entail

the extension of the committee's work over a number of

years, a special committee had been appointed, the mem-
bers of which visited I'eony fields in different sections in

rotation, according to climatic conditions ; this course was
materally shortening the time reguired for completion
of the work. The next place of meeting will be Phila-

delphia. Oflicers elected were as follows : President,
B. II. Farr, Wyomissing, Pa. ; vice-presidenlt, G. J.

Maloy, Rochester, N. Y. ; secretary, A. H. Fewkes, New-
ton Highlands, Mass. ; treasurer, J. Howes Humphreys,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. The exhibition was a good
one, in spite of unfavorable weather conditions.

New England Dahlia Society

The New England Dahlia Society, a society somewhat
national in its scope, held its annual meeting in Boston
on January 12. The following officers were elected

:

President, Henry W. Kendal, Newton, Mass. ; vice-presi-

dent, E. B. Gill, Medford, IVIass. ; secretary, Loring M.
Bates, W. Bridgewater, Mass. ; treasurer, Wilbur D.
Moon, Lynn, Mass.

Florists' Heiil Association

The annual meeting of The Florists' Hail Association
was held at Rochester, during the convention of the

S. A. F. & O. H. The reports of the officers showed a

satisfactory state of the affairs of the Association. The
question of limiting the risk on glass in the future was
referred to a committee, with instructions to make a re-

port at the next meeting. A recommendation by the
board of directors, in the form of an amendment to the

bylaws, raising the assessment on single thick glass to

10c. instead of Sc. is to be voted on at the next meeting.
E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., was elected president ; John
T. Temple, Davenport, la., vice-president ; Joseph Hea-
eock, Wyncote, Pa., treasurer ; and John G. Esler, Saddle
River, N. J. secretary.

National Sweet Pea Society of America

The National Sweet Pea Society of America held its

second annual meeting and exhibition in New York on
July 12 and 13. In spite of torrid weather the exhibition

was large and the stagings good. The report of the
nomenclature committee showed considerable work had
been accomplished at the trial grounds at Cornell Uni-
versity. It was decided to hold a Spring show in con-
nection with the National Flower Show in Boston next
March. W. Atlee Burpee of Philadelphia was elected

president of the Society ; Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.,
vice-president ; H. A. Bunyard, New York, secretary, and
Arthur T. Boddiugton, New York, treasurer.

American Gladiolus Society

Through a call issued by Maurice Fuld of Boston, a
number of Gladiolus growers met in Boston on May 27
and formed the American Gladiolus Society, with 75
charter members, and officers as follows : President I. S.
Hendrickson, Floral Park, N. Y. ; vice-president, E. H.
Cushman, Sylvania, 0. ; treasurer, Maurice Fuld, Boston

;

corresponding secretary, L. Merton Gage, Orange, Mass.

;

financial secretary, H. Youell, Syracuse, N. Y. An of-

fer by Cornell University to provide trial grounds for

testing varieties wlas accepted ; and a committee on
nomenclature was appointed. A second meeting was
held at Rochester on August 18, and in connection with
same an exhibition of Gladioli. The meeting was well
attended, and much enthusiasm displayed. Various
recommendations made in the president's address were
adopted, the principal of which concerned work in rela-

tion to the elimination of worthless and inferior varieties.

The next annual exhibition of the Society is to be held
in Baltimore next August.

American Seed Trade Association

The American Seed Trade Association held its twenty-
eighth annual convention at Atlantic City, N. J., June
21-23. The attendance was good, and thoroughly repre-
sentative. The reports of the secretary and treasurer
showed that the membership was holding up well, and
that the finances were in an encouraging condition; It

was decided to increase the membership fee to $15 in

order to advance the work of the Association. The com-
mittee on customs and tariffs reported that the Payne
Act was operating without complaint, and that the cus-
toms operations, as to seed importations, were being
handled with less friction than ever before. The bill

introduced in the House of Representatives by Mr. Mann,
H. R. 20373, entitled "A Bill to prohibit the importation
into the United States of adulterated seed and seed unfit
for planting" was read before the convention, and was
endorsed by the Association. Several most excellent
papers were read and discussed, and much business was
accomplished. Officers elected were as follows : Presi-
dent, E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y. ; vice-president, L. H.
Vaughan, Chicago ; secretary-treasurer, C. E. Kendel,
Cleveland, O. The selection of next place of meeting
being in the hands of the executive board, a straw vote
was taken showing a plurality for East Aurora, N. Y.

The Death Roll

Death, as usual, claimod many persons prominent in
the trade. While it is not possible to enumerate all, the
following may be mentioned : Richard Shannon, Hy. A.
Stone, Joseph B. Fuller, James J. 11. Gregory, Geo. W.
Schroyer, Edward Hatch, Mrs. W. J. Vesey, Geo. W. Wil-
liams, Ludwig Moeller, Anthony M. McLaren, W. B.
Hall, Dr. L. L. Lamborn, Isaac G. Wood, Geo. Wittbold,
Juhn Donn, Prosper J. Berckmans, Wm. Appleton, Robert
Huist, Joseph S\ Klimmer, Charles P. Braslan, Anthony
Wiegand and F. B. Dorner.

The New England Dahlia Society

_The annual meeting will be held Wednesday, Jan. 11,
2 p.m., in the Library Hall of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, at Boston. Officers for the ensuing ^ar
are to elected and the amendments to the by-laws pres-
ented at the last annual meeting will be brought up for
action.

The Illinois State Florists' Association

The sixth annual meeting will this year be held at
Champaign, 111., Feb. 8 and 9, iu conjunction with the
third annual meeting of the Illinois Horticultural In-
stitute and the fifty-fifth annual convention of the Illi-

nois State Horticultural Society, the combined meetings
lasting from Jan. 31 to Feb. 10. On many of the days
set apart for the last two nam-ed societies many papers
of trade interest will be read.

On Thursday, Feb. 9, J. C. Vaughan of Chicago
is scheduled to deliver an address on "Live Issues for

the Florist" ; E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind., will speak
of "Some New Things," and H. B. Dorner of Urbana,
will tell of "Work at the Experimental Greenhouses.''

In connection with the meeting there will be a flower

show, all exhibits to be staged by 12 noon of Feb. 8.

For particulars address the secretary, J, F. Ammann,
Edwardsville, III.

Evergreen Seedlings

Protests Against Payment of 25 p. c. Duty Sustained
ty the Board of U. S. General Appraisers

The Jackson & Perkins Co., of Newark, N. Y., protest-

ants, in several cases, against the payment of 25 per cent.
duty on Evergreen seedlings, on the ground that "seed-
lings" were "seedlings," regardless of age, or wh-ether
transplanted or not, and that under the Payne-Aldrich
Act they were entitled to entry free of duty, have been
upheld iu their protests by the Board of United States
General Appraisers. The duty was levied under that

.
part of paragraph 2G4 of the Act mentioned, reading as
follows

:

"Stocks, cuttings and seedlings of all fruit and orna-
mental trees, deciduous and evergreen shrubs and. vines,
and all trees, shrubs, plants and vines commonly known
as nursery or greenhouse stock, not specially provided
for in this section, twenty-five per centum ad valorem."
The decision handed down by the Board was as follows

:

"Protestants claim they should be free of duty under
paragraph 668 as 'evergreen seedlings.' Some testimony
was taken in the case and the witnesses agree that the
items involved are evergreens and were without question
produced from seed, as distinguished from plants propa-
gated by a cutting, budding or grafting. It would seem,
as nearly as we can judge from invoice descriptions,
that some of the items involved are transplanted goods;
whether these should be considered evergreen seedlings
does not clearly appear from the records. We are unable
to determine, from the testimony of the two witnesses
in the case, that any well-recognized trade meaning
attaches to the term 'evergreen seedlings.' In fact, one
of the witnesses states that some confusion exists in the
trade as to the use of the term. It has been held that
in order to give to an expression a special trade meaning
different from its ordinary signification, it must appear
that the commercial designation is the result of estab-
lished usage in commerce and trade, and that such usage
is 'definite, uniform and general.' Maddock v. Magone
(153 U. S., 368). The record in the case at bar does
not, in our opinion, justify a findin,^ that a uniform and
general trade usage exists as' to the meaning of the
term 'evergreen seedUngs.' In G. A. 5305 (T. D. 24305)
this same question was before the Board, and upon a
record which was there considered insufficient to estab-
lish a uniform and general commercial usage in the trade
as to the meaning of the phrase in question, the con-
clusion was reached, after a full consideration of the
subject, that the term should be given the ordinary
dictionary meaning, which is that of a plant grown from
a seed as distinguished from one propagated by a cut-
ting, budding or grafting. The Board said: 'In this view
it would seem that Congress has used the word "seed-
lings" in paragraph 252 in the same sense in w^hich it is

defined by the lexicograhers cited—that is to say. with
reference to the method of germination or generation of
the plant in the first instance, and not with reference
to whether or not it had been transplanted subsequently.
In this view of the case, that which is a seedling will
ever continue to be such, irrespective of the fact whether
or not it has been transplanted, and It will be so dis-
tin^^uished throughout its entire life.' No appeal was
taken from this decision. On the authority thereof, and
in the absence of evidence before us to warrant a con-
trary conclusion, we sustain the protests in so far as
the "items enumerated therein are claimed to be free of
duty under paragraph 66S as evergreen seedlings. The
collpctor is instructed to reliquidate accordingly."

Since the new tariff law went into effect. 25 per cent,

duty ha_s been collected on all importations of evergreen

seedlings. Tlie amounts so collected will now be re-

funded, provided the importers, or their customs brokers

have filed protests; doubtless, in many cases protests

were oviM-lnoked, and tTnclo S;ini will I>e the gainer.
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John Gormley

John Gormley, of the florist firm o£ Ganger & Gormley,

Chicago, died on Dec. 31, at his home in that city, aged 47,

after a six months' illness. The funeral took place on

Sunday at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, 2632 Or-

chard St., with interment at St. Boniface Cemetery. He
leaves a widow, two daughters, a sister, and a brother in

Boston.
Mr. Gormley was known widely as a most artistic

floral artist. Born in Ireland, he came to this country

with his parents at an early age, all locating in Boston,
After receiving an education he entered the employ of

his uncle, J. Gormley, who at that time was one of the

leading florists of Boston. Subsequently he engaged with

J. P. Clark, another well known Boston florist. In 1892
he located in Chicago and for 13 years was in the employ
of Ernst Wienhoeber. Severing that connection he opened
the branch store of Fleischman at Division and State

sts., which he conducted until he entered into partnership

with J. Canger at 29 State St., about three years ago.

The deceased was a man of a retiring disposition, but

congenial in manner and highly respected in the trade.

John L. Turner

John Li. Turner, secretary and treasurer of the Griffith

& Turner Co., Baltimore, died Friday morning, Dec 30,

at his late residence, 1434 Harlem ave. Mr. Turner was
91 years old and died from the infirmities of old age.

He had been attending to his duties at his place of

business daily, until Dee. 1, wlien he became confined

to his home.
Mr. Turner was an uncle of Frank Whalen, Jr., who

was killed last week. He was a son of the late Michael

and Ann Hance Turner. His parents were both born

in England who, upon coming to this country, made their

home at Derbyshire, Baltimore Co., where Mr. Turner

was born. He received his education in Baltimore Co.

schools, and after completing same became a farmer in

th« same county and was successful. The place then

owned and farmed by Mr. Turner is now the present

site of Druid Ridge Cemetery.
Shortly after the Civil War he became a collector of

internal revenue, which position he held for many years
;

after resigning that position he came to Baltimore and,

with John M. GriflBth, established the old and well known
seed firm of Grifiith & Turner Co.

His first wife who, prior to her marriage was Miss

Eliza G. Stewart of Hagerstown, Md., died in 1885.

He had one son, Dr. J. G. Turner of Houghton, Mich.,

by his first wife. In 1890 he married Miss Mary N.

Whalen. Mr. Turner was for a number of years record-

ing secretary of Stone Chapel Methodist Church, Balti-

more Co. He never withdrew his membership ; however,

since he made his residence in the city, he has been a

regular attendant at the Harlem Avenue Methodist

Church.
Mr. Turner was buried Monday morning, Jan. 2, from

his late residence. Rev. Elmer B. Pearce, pastor of the

Old Stone Chapel at Pikesville, conducted tine services,

being assisted by Bishop Luther B. Wilson, a nephew

of Mr. Turner, Rev. Joel Brown, Rev. B. F. Deveries.

Rev. J. C. Nicholson and Rev. E. L. Watson. Following

the services, which were attended by many prominent

business associates and friends, the remains were in-

terred in the graveyard adjoining the chapel. The

pallbearers, employees of the firm, were Messrs. Melvin

S. Griffith, Jas. Hobbs, N. E. Quinn, J. F. Harkins, N.

H. Price, J. H. Jones arid Frank Turner.

Frederick Dorner, Sr.

Frederick Dorner, Sr., of Lafayette, Ind., died at 1.10

p.m. Thursday, Dec. 29, 1910, at his home, 1922 Indiana

ave., after being confined to his bed for a week. Pneu-

monia and heart failure were the direct causes of his

death, although he had been failing for nearly a year.

Last January he had a severe attack of the grippe from

which he never entirely recovered.

Mr. Dorner had built up for himself an extensive and

lucrative business in a profession in which he had much
more than ordinary ability, both natural and cultivated.

He was a man of the strictest integrity and deeply de-

voted to his home. No finer type of citizenship could

be found than that represented by Mr. Dorner. Aside

from his love of flowers and their culture his principal

interest was his love of music. He was domestic in his

habits and a pleasing companion and interesting conver-

sationalist. He had a large following of friends and ad-

mirers not only in this city, but throughout the State and

country.
The deceased was born in 1837, in Baden, Ger-

many, in a town situated in llie Black Forest Moun-
tains. From his earliest boyhood on he had always a

great love for gardening, and to gratify this penchant for

growing plants his father gave him quite a large plot in

the extensive family garden, in which to grow whatever

he liked. During his later school years Mr. Dorner had

charge of this family garden. In addition, quite a large

number of house plants was raised by the family. Mostly

all of young Dorner's time outside the school-room was
spent in gardening work, not of necessity, but for love

of the work. Otherwise he had no training that would

have fltted him, or given him any help in the occupation

of a florist.

Whenever the name of Dorner is mentioned one's

thoughts naturally revert to the Carnation and its im-

pi-ovement in America, for to the efforts of Fred'k Dor-

ner, Sr., probably more so than those of any other one man,
must be accredited the wonderful development of tlie

divine flower in the United States. Certainly, among
Carnation growers, Mr. Dorner must be looked upon as

a benefactor, for a man who can produce through skill,

and untiring perseverance a "bread and butter" Carna-

tion of the calibre of William Scott and others, deserves

to be classed among those who make two blades of grass

grow where one grew before.

After his arrival in this country, in 1855, Mr. Dorner's

first work as a florist was in the employ of Mr.
Lloyd, at Lafayette, with whom he remained for

a short time and then went to farming. After following

this avocation for some time he, in 1865, went to

Wisconsin and engaged in farming there until 1870, in

which year he returned to Lafayette and started a florist

business at Gaasch's garden on Underwood st., where
there were already greenhouses which he rented. About
1875 he moved to the south side of Indiana ave., renting

ground on Nineteenth st. Here he built a greenhouse and

The Late Frederick Dorner

carried on his business very successfully. On the death

of Mr. Fowler he moved, buying land of Martin L. Peiree,

consisting of nine acres on Indiana ave. This was in

1889. Since that time he added to his original purchase

from year to year until his holdings became very exten-

sive and valuable. In 1905 he purchased twenty-four

acres at Twenty-fourth st. and Indiana ave., and built

greenhouses there.

When Mr. Dorner started in business at Nineteenth

St., on the north side of Indiana ave., he had three houses

and about 7000 sq. ft. of glass. This was in 1890. The
growth of his business since that time has been phenome-
nal. At the present time the Dorner firm has over 100,000
sq. ft. of glass. The Dorner Co. has had a downtown of-

fice and retail establishment for a number of years at

C40 Main St. Mr. Dorner built himself a handsome resi-

dence at Nineteenth St. and Indiana ave., where he died.

. It was in 1888, or 1889, he raised his first Carnation
seedlings, and from that time on he made tne culture of

the Carnation a specialty. His success in this branch

is well known. From the 150 seedlings grown the first

year, his work has increased yearly, and in the year

1898 he had over 5000 seedlings out in the field. The
growing and testing of new varieties was at that time a

systematical operation at Lafayette, and required much
labor and lots of space in the greenhouses.

Mr. Dorner has given freely of his experiences in Car-

nation culture to the readers of the trade papers. Speak-

ing in 1898 regarding the future of the Carnation, he

said he believed that the top notch bad not .vet been

reached ; that there was sLill a wide field for improve-

ment, and that there would be no more relaxation in the
culture of the Carnation than in the culture of the Rose.
On the contrary, the advancement of the Carnation was
less problematical and more rapid than that of the Rose,
he said, and the latter would have to look to her laurels,
that she be not passed in the race for preference and use-
fulness among the flower loving people.
Mr. Dorner took the greatest interest in the American

Carnation Society ever since its inception, and was a
'

signer of the call for the lormation of the same, the
organization meeting of which was held in Philadelphia,
Oct. 15, 1891, the first annual meeting following ai

Buffalo in 1892.
Mr. Dorner's business was incorporated in 1S96, under

the laws of the State, as the F. Dorner & Sons Co. Mr.
Dorner was president ; Theodore A. Dorner, vice-presi-

dent, and Fred E. Dorner, Jr., secretary and treasurer.
On March 2, 1861, Mr. Dorner married Marguerita Eihl,

and to this union were born thirteen children, four sons
and three daughters still living. The widow also survives.
The sons surviving are : Frederick E. Dorner and Theo-
dore A. Dorner, of Lafayette ; Herman B. Dorner, profes-
sor of floriculture in the University of Illinois at Drbana,
111., and William P. Dorner, of Indianapolis. The
daughters are : Miss Emily Dorner and Mrs. Fred B.
Hudson of Lafayette, and Mrs. Claude Riddle of Los
Angeles, Cal.
The funeral services were held at Lafayette, Monday,

Jan. 2, 1911, at 2 p.m., and were attended by numerous
friends in addition to many representative members of
the trade.

The death of Fred'k. Dorner, Sr., is lamented by all

Indiana florists, as we will miss sorely a kind friend and
one of, if not the leading, producer of new kinds of the
Divine Flower. He was loved by all who knew him be-
cause of his many kind deeds, and his true greatness. He
produced new Carnations as he lived to work with them
and liked to see each year's efforts surpass his preceding
ones. His fame in the flower world came without any
estimation of his own greatness and was literally thrust
upon him after his many honest productions became
known among the florists. Like Lincoln, he arose from
obscurity to prominence without losing sight of all that
is noblest and best in life. Telegrams, letters and beauti-
ful floral ofiierings from all parts of the country, were
mute evidences of the high esteem in which he was held.

The flowers, many of them Carnations, formed a most
beautiful resting place for one who so truly loved them.
W. W. Coles of Kokomo, E. G. Hill and Earl Mann of

Richmond, Geo. Asmus, M. Barker and W. N. Rudd of

Chicago, W. Stuart of Anderson, Richard Witterstaetter
of Cincinnati, H. Rieman, A. F. J. Baur, John
and Irwin Bertermann of Indianapolis were among the

florist friends at the Dorner home. I. B.

The Short Course in Floriculture at the Massa-

chusetts Agri. College, Jan. 9 to 21, 1911

On Monday of the second week there will be a general

review of the construction problems of the previous week.
Tuesday and Wednesday the use of concrete in greenhouse
construction will be considered. On Thursday the sub-

ject of the lecture will he on the propagation of bedding
plants. On Friday J. Otto Thilow of Philadelphia will

lecture on "Active Floriculture Stimulated by the Ama-
teur." Mr. Thilow will bring to the college much of value
from his broad experiences in floricultural matters in

connection with his work with Henry A. Dreer, Inc. The
afternoons of the week will be devoted to practical work
in glazing and painting, and in concrete bench construc-

tion. On Thursday evening there will be the usual in-

formal meeting to discuss topics considered in, tlie flori-

cultural papers of the current week. It is hoped that

Mr. Thilow may be present at this meeting. On Saturday
the trip will be to the conservatories at Smith College,

which are under the skillful management of Edward J.

Canning. The purpose of the trip will be chiefly to study

the plants grown in private conservatories and the ar-

rangement and construction of these houses. In addition

to the lectures by Professor White, the floricultural stu-

dents are required to take the lectures given, by Dr. Stone,

on plant diseases, by Dr. Femald on greenhouse insects,

and by Professor Hurd on soil fertility.

During the week of Jan. 16-21, heating problems will

be the subject for consideration. On Monday, Wednes-

day and Theursday Professor White will lecture on the

subject, and on Tuesday F. J. Elder of Irvington-on-

Hudson, N. Y., heating expert of the Lord & Ruruham
Co., will speak on greenhouse heating. On Thursday
evening an informal meeting for the discussion of gen-

eral floricultural topics will be held as usual. On Friday

a demonstration lecture will be given by a designer from

the establishment of Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., of Boston.

These two lectures on live topics of interest, by practi-

cal men, should make the week especially valuable. The
practical work will be largely a study of boiler con-

struction, the determination of radiating surfaces for

different temperatures, pipe arrangement, etc. On Sat-

urday the observation trip will be to the retail stores

and commercial ranges in Springfield.
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The New Members of the S. A. F. Executive Board

E. Allan Pelrce

E. Allan Peirce, of Peirce Bros, of Waltham, Mass.,

was born in Arlington, Mass., May 18, ISGO. His father,

E. N. Peirce, moved sliurtly afterward to Waltham and

the family has resided there ever since that time. He
was educated in Waltham and, after leaving school, went

to work for his father, continuing steadily in the florist's

line since that time, lie has attended more" to the busi-

ness end of the fiiin than to the actual growing of the

plants.

Mr. Peirce has been an active member in many horti-

cultural and floriciiltural societies and has done much

good work. He is one of the members of the board of

directors of the Boston Flower Exchange, Inc., and was
instrumental in the re-organization which has made it

one of the leading markets in this country, it being devoted

to the sale of flowers and plants for the growers. He
has managed many of this market's Spring exhibitions,

which have been held annually, and which have always
been very successful.

Mr. Peirce is an active life member of the Mass. Hort.

Society, and vice-president of the American Carnation
Society. He is on the board of control for the S. A. F.

National Flower Show, and is one of the hardest workers
in this city toward making this great exhibition a suc-

Harry A. Bunyard
Director a. A. r.&O.H.

cess. He is also a member of the Boston Gardeners and
Florists' Glub. He belongs to the Masonic, Odd Fellows
and Elks Lodges.

Mr. Peirce served through the Spanish war and, on
his return, after leaving the army, he married and is now
the happy father of three boys and three girls.

Mr. Peirce is a hustler and works hard for every or-

ganization he belongs to but his main energy is devoted to

the welfare of the S. A. F. and its allied societies.

Peirce Bros, control a large, thriving establishment,
and have 150,000 sq. ft. of glass and 70 acres of land.

They are the largest growers of Easter Lilies in this part
of the country, also extensive growers of Gladioli and
have been very successful with the latter. They also
handle large quantities of Azaleas. Several of their
large houses are devoted to Carnations, whilst Cyclamen
is also one of their leaders. Now they are branching out
into Orchid growing for the cut flowers. R. C.

Harry A. Bunyard

Harry A. Bunyard, well known as a traveling man
and now general manager for Arthur T. Boddington,
seedsman, New York, was born Jan. 3, 1868, at Ashford,
Kent, England, his father, Thomas Bunyard, being one
of the sons of the old established firm of Thomas Bunyard

& Sons, Maidstone, Kent, nurserymen, seedsmen and
florists.

Harry was truly born and raised in the nursery busi-

ness, and the house where he first saw the light of day
was in the Ashford Nursery, at that time a branch of the

Maidstone concern. He received a common and grammar
school education and at 14 years of age was apprenticed
in his father's business, going thence to Sanders' at

St. Albans, spending considerable time in the seed and
Orchid dei>artments.

In the Koyal Horticultural Society's Gardens at Chis-

wick, Loudon, he studied and worked under the late

Archibald Barron and, during that time, was foreman of

the Orchid and herbaceous departments ; while here, he
competed for the prize offered by the London Gardeners'
Chronicle, for the best essay on "Itoots and Their Work,"
securing second prize against nearly one hundred com-
petitors.

In the year ISSS Mr. Bunyard came to New York, se-

curing his first job with Peter Henderson & Co., working
at their greenhouses in Jersey City ; the following year
he took a position with Pitcher & Manda as herbaceous
foreman, going on the road in the Fall, becoming their

first traveling man and remaining with them to their dis-

solution. Mr. Bunyard was the first man to sell Orchids
west of Chicago, and can tell many anecdotes of his ex-

perience along these lines ; later, he traveled for Clucas
& Boddington Co., then again for A. T. Boddington.

Mr. Bunyard is a well known figure at the S. A. F.
conventions, attending the first one in Buffalo, in 1SS9,
and practically every one since that time, and is a life

member of the Society. He is at the present time vice-

president of the New York Florists' Club, and secretary
of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, which he
organized in 1909, and is an active member in many other

horticultural and fioricultural societies.

Mr. Bunyard believes that a man's business should be

his hobby and that he should endeavor to educate him-
self along those lines ; he is also a great believer in ad-

vertising, the best advertisement of all, in his opinion,

being the pleased customer. Among the other "chores"
that he does at odd times in the designing of the covers
for the Boddington catalogs.

Are We Progressive!

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia

A regular meeting of the Club was held on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 3, at Horticultural Hall in Philadelphia,
aud there was a very gotjd attendance, considering that a

heavy rain storm was in progress. In the absence of

President Joseph Heacock, who was attending the open-
ing session of the State Senate, of which he is a member,
Vice-President Alfred Burton occupied the chair.

After the transaction of regular routine busine&s.

J. Otto Thilow, chairman of the essay committee, an-
nounced that the essayist of the evening was S. S. Skidel-

sky, who would discuss the question "Are We Progres-
sive?" He further stated that the essayist for the meet-
ing of February 7 would be Wm. H. Taplin, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and that his subject would be "The Carna-
tions of Today."

Mr. Skidelsky then read his essay (published elsewhere
in these columns). The essayist held the fixed attention
of his hearers throughout his discussion of the question, and
was tendered a vote of thanks. The speaker's statement
that in general the growers with large modern ranges of

glass are the progressives, and that the small growers
are the non-progressives gave rise to some argument.
Adolph Farenwald argued that it was quite as frequently
the case that the ability to command large capital was
the cause of large greenhouse ranges—progressiveness

—

and that these same large places turned on to the market
much stock of "calico" quality, and hurt the business,
while some smaller growers produced stock of "silk"
quality. Mr. Farenwald also touched upon his favorite
theme, namely, the present ineificiency of our State agri-

cultural colleges in turning out horticultural graduates
who proved capable commercial growers. He would have
the colleges cut out the short horticultural courses, re-

quire careful preparation of students before entering,
and institute a course similar to those in European horti-

cultural schools, combining both theory and practice.

President Heacock, who arrived after the opening of the
meeting, Charles Meehan, Alfred Burton, J. Otto Thilow,
and Roliert Kift look part in the disr-usioii. JMr. Thilow
called attention to the fact that a comparison of the old

time short stemmed Roses, and Carnations of small size,

with the present day products of the same flowers showed
conclusively that we are progressive, and that large

places relying on capital alone and not on brains would
soon go into bankruptcy; and that there is a dearth of

proper, effectively trained help. Whether one always
agrees altogether with Mr. Farenwald's views or not, it

is certainly a blessing to have a man like him in a florists'

club, who does not say "yes, yes" to every statement
made by everybody, but can and is willing at all times to

start an argument.

After adjournment, ample refreshments were served
by the bouse committee, and no one went away either
hungry or thirsty. So ended an enjoyable evening.

A paper read before the Philadelphia Floiisis' Clujj,

Jan. S, 1911, hy S. S. iilddelskij.

If I could prove to the satisfaction of the craft that at
the bottom of most of our failures lies the inexorable
cau.ses of ignorance, InefEcieucy and a disregard for the
little details which go a good way toward the make-up of
the sum and substance of a successful business undertak-
ing. I should indeed be proud of my achievement. I shall
not venture, however, to treat the subject in an exhaus-
tive manner for fear that 1 might fail in the attempt.
With your permission I will read a letter which appeared
a few months ago in one of our trade papers. It read

:

Can you tell me wliat is the matter with my Violets?
I am enclosing a few leaves, and if you can give me
any information regarding them, it will be appreciated.
I have a greenhouse 22x70, chiefly In Violets, and there
is something wrong with them. We also have our
Sweet Peas in the same house, and I am enclosing
some of them. They are not doing, as well as they
might. Will you tell me what to do with them? I am
located in Eastern Missouri.

And this frorn a citizen of Missouri, who, according to

the popular belief, should have been "shown" before he
undertook the growing of Violets and Sweet Peas, not
after. I need hardly add that the Missourian in ques-
tion represents a type not at all uncommon amongst us.

The question has often been asked, are we tradesmen
or professionals? If I remember rightly, a paper on this

subject has been read before, and debated upon in our own
Club. This question had often occurred to me, as it has
to many others, and the answer, if we pause long enough
to consider it from every conceivable viewpoint, leads
invariably to a counter-question, namely. What does it

matter, tradesmen or professionals?

The mere classification of a business, and a business
it is with all of us, can neither enhance nor detract from
its true merit. What should really concern us most is.

E. Allan Peirce
Director S. A. F. & O. H.

n re we competent, efficient and well-equipped to under-
hike an important work and to make a success of it with-
nut altogether trusting in our lucky stars? The Mis-
sourian who made a failure of his Violets and Sweet
Peas, and could not even tell what "ailed them," might
MS well have undertaken the construction of an aeroplane
or the preparation of a brief in an important case before
the Supreme Court. The results, to be sure, would have
proven equally unsatisfactory. Can we imagine, for a
moment, a competent machinist, a cabinet-maker, or an
attorney or a physician doing their work on the mere
assumption that if one does "not succeed, he must try
and try again?" Hardly. And yet this is precisely the
method employed by many and many a man in the flo-

rist's trade or profession.

"The florist business looked mighty good to me," re-

marked an ex-coal dealer in a Western town, one day.
"I sold out my business,"' he contLnued, "and built a range
of six houses. Not knowing a thing about growing I en-
gaged a man, who claimed he knew it all with the result

I hat I lost heavily the first season. The season following
I hired another fellow, a Carnation grower, and planted
four of my houses to Carnations and two to miscellaneous
bedding stock. As bad luck should have it we had a dry
season, the plants made poor growth in the field and,
when benched, they began to wilt and to stem-rot. Neither
of us knew what to do about it. Another failure stared
me in the face, but I was determined to make tlie best
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of it, and so put in a batch o£ Lettuce to help pay for the

coal at least, let alone making money. Well, sir," con-

cluded the would-be florist, "if you know of anybody look-

ing for greenhouses please send him around, I'll sell out

cheap."

Now, here is a case of a man who, because the florist's

business looked good to him, did not at all hesitate to

dispose of his coal business and to embark in something

he did not know anything about.

Can we imagine a carpet weaver or a doctor under-

taking their respective work without any training, but

simply because the carpet business or the medical pro-

fession looked good to them? Hardly. But horticulture,

evidently, puts no obstacles in the way of the novice.

On the contrary, it seems to allure coal dealers, carpen-

ters, machinists and clerks. If I may change Milton's

verse, it invites all, "All hope cherish, ye who enter

here." Men, and women too, who know no more about
flower or plant culture than they do about bridge build-

ing, often embark unhesitatingly in the florist's business,

trusting to mere pluck or luck, with the result, as might
be expected, of failure in the end.

The thought has often occurred to me that but few
professions or trades, if any, are being conducted on the

"hit or miss" principle to the extent in which the florist

business is being conducted. To be sure, we have very

competent and able growers everywhere. We can point

to men who have achieved success because of their ability

and foresight. There are Rose growers. Carnation grow-
ers, plantsmen, specialists in every branch, many of whom
are well known to all of us. But, such men, we. must
admit, constitute but a handful as compared with the

number of incompetents. I will hazard the assertion that

to every successful Carnation or Rose grower, to every

man who knows not only how to do things, but why and
when to do them, as well, there are dozens, at least, who
grope in the dark, who know nothing about soils, about
the use and abuse of fertilizers, about the requirements
of plants, about the proper handling of bulbs and seeds,

who, in brief, are utterly unflt for the work they are

doing. My own observations during nearly a quarter of a

century of road life among all classes and conditions of

florists, have led me to but one conclusion, which is, that

our business, notwithstanding the tremendous progress

it has made, lacks in those fundamental elements which
are so necessary in order to insure its permanent healthy
growth. The florist who makes a failure of his Roses,
for example, and who cannot diagnose the cause of the

failure, in order to apply the remedy or to nip the very
failure in the bud, proves conclusively that he has not
studied his trade or profession. In other words, he has
neither the theoretical knowledge nor a scientific basis

upon which to work out his practical results.

. On the other hand, the man who makes a success of his

plants and is equally at sea to explain the whys and
wherefores is no more to be commended than he who,
through mere chance or accident hits upon a streak of

good luck. The "hit or miss" principle accounts equally

for the results in both cases. It was a "miss" with thS

one and a "hit" with the other, while the law of cause
and effect underlying both is a mystery or a closed book
to either.

The question naturally arises, Why do people venture
into a trade or profession, the essential knowledge of

which they do not possess? Why give up a paying coal

business and build greenhouses without first mastering
the art of growing? Why so many failures everywhere,
while those really successful, because of a thorough train-

ing, intelligent observation, deduction and application,
are comparatively few? Is it because the fiorist's busi-

ness "looks so mighty good?" Granted. Then that much
more reason why we should bend all our energies and
put forth our best efforts toward equipping ourselves in

every way in order to build our success upon a more solid

foundation.

The farmer who tilled the soil for generations past,
and who thought he knew all about it, as his fathers did

before him, is just beginning to realize that he has yet
much to learn, that his primitive methods of farming
won't do if he is to keep pace with the progress of the
times. In this connection it may not be amiss to quote a
few lines from an article of Gantt, in the Engineering
Journal, having a direct bearing upon the subject under
consideration. "In the United States our superb National
resources have enabled us to make phenomenal progress
without regard to the teachings o£ science and, in many
cases, in spite of our neglect of them. But we have
reached a point where we must recognize that the proper
application of science to industry is of vital importance
to the future prosperity of the country."

The progressive farmer has evidently arrived at the
same conclusion, if we are to judge by the number of
farmer boys filling the halls of the State agricultural
colleges, the farmers' institutes, the agricultural depart-
ments of the high schools, the University extension
courses, etc. The experimental stations established in
various States, in most cases as a result of the pressure
brought to bear by the farming element upon State legis-

lature, is but an additional proof that the farmer is

not only awakening but that he is wide-awake to his
interests. He is not content to let "well enough" alone,
but wants to accomplish the best results possible. He
wants to know something about the chemistry of the

soil, about the ways and means of improving it, about
diversified crops ; in brief, he realizes that in order to

increase and to improve his product he must combine
brain and brawn, and work out his problems upon scien-
tific principles.

In his annual report. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
tells us that "Since October, 1908, the number of institu-

tions in the United States giving instruction in agricul-
ture has increased from 545 to 875. Departments of
agricultural instruction have been established in thirty-
eight public high schools. Two hundred and fourteen
institutions now give teachers' training courses in agri-

culture. Farmers' institutes are now organized in every
State. The attendance at the institute meetings was
2,395,908. Ninety-nine movable schools of agriculture
were held, with an attendance of 65,977." These are in-

teresting' facts.

Now, what the farmer has accomplished, or is striving
to accomplish, should not be beyond the reach of the
horticulturist as well. If the farmer deems it wise and to
his interests to send his son to an agricultural college,

and to take advantage of a University extension course,
often brought to his very doors, as' has been the case in
some Western States, why should the horticulturist
neglect his opportunity of broadening out and to equipping
the rising generation with a more thorough knowledge of
the details of the profession in which they are engaged?
Our business has grown to gigantic proportions and
the capital invested is beyond the dream of the florist

of only a generation ago. Just think of it : Twenty years
ago Boston supplied Chicago with cut flowers. Need I
tell you that Chicago no longer depends upon the Hub
for a supply ! Our progress in a commercial way has
indeed been phenomenal, and while we have ample reason
to congratulate our selves upon the success achieved, we
must at the same time not overlook the fact that our
business growth, unless we increase our means and efii-

ciency, cannot possibly continue along successful lines.

Take the labor problem for example. Scan through any
of our trade papers, and you will readily see that, on
an average, there are three good positions open to every
competent man. I think I am safe in making the as-
sertion that the man who can manage a greenhouse, and
can produce the stock, possesses an asset far greater
than that of the boss who invests his money in the green-
houses and worries about the weekly pay-roll besides.
I will go further and say that no profession (granted
that we are ornamental horticulturists and not mere
tradesmen) is as much in need of professionals as the
florist profession is. Good and competent men, men
who know how to do things, are wanted everywhere.
Such men are scarce.

But to come to the point. Since we have reached the
stage in our commercial development beyond which we
cannot go unless we increase our means and improve
our efiBciency, is it not high time that we make the
effort to have well-equipped horticultural schools where
young luen, our future ornamental horticulturists, may
take a course of training, and, like the wide-awake farmer,
learn to know the details of their business more thoroughly
than did their predecessors? It seems to me that horti-
culture in general is of sufficient importance to assert
its rights, like manual training or any profession taught
in our special schools, colleges and universities.

A horticultural school, under the leadership of a com-
petent head and a staff of well trained instructors, would
not only teach the young man something about the ele-

ments of soil, phosphates, hydrogen, the proper use and
application of fertilizers, the nature of pests, fungus, and
the right way of fighting and overcoming these evils,

but it would also teach him system and method, two most
potent factors in the success of any business. We all

know only too well the difference between intelligent,
systematic work, and that of the sloven who, like the
proverbial bee, keeps continually at it, but unlike the
industrious insect, accomplishes but poor results.

System and method are indisputably the means that
were in a great measure responsible for the success of
many of our prominent growers to today. Peter Hender-
son represented a striking example of what system could
accomplish in a business way, and no less an authority
than the great English Commoner, Gladstone himself, tells

us that "the man with a method and system accomplishes
more in a week than the sloven will in a month."
Our business demands that we devise means and ways

of conducting it in a business way. We can no longer
remain passive to our own interests, nor dare we ignore
the methods which the progressive and wide-awake
farmer sees fit to employ in order to adapt himself to the
exacting business conditions which confront him today.
The cry is already heard that the "big fellows" are swal-

lowing up the little ones. Translated into other words, it

simply means that the progressive horticulturist is forg-

ing ahead while the man who cannot see beyond the limit
of his own shadow is dropping by the roadside ; it is

merely a question of the survival of the fittest.

In a recent announcement in the "Outlook," the edi-

tors promise for the near future a timely article on "the
new science of business." "There is a new thing in the
world of business," they tell us; "it is the efficient appli-
cation of exact scientific principles to present business
methods. It has been applied in machine shops and
foundries, in cotton mills and paper mills, in bleacheries
and dye works, in printing and lithographing establish-

ments, and in other businesses. The science of manage-
ment can be applied to every department of every busi-
ness."

There certainly cannot be any question about it, nor
can any one doubt the urgent need of horticultural
schools, everyhere, if the scientific principles are to he-

applied in our greenhouses as well as in the machine

Parcels Post Mass Meeting

At a public mass meeting, held in Cooper Union, N. T.
City, Thursday, Dee. 29, 1910, Congressman Wm. Sulzer
spoke in favor of an extended Parcels Post, in part, as
follows

:

In this country the citizen owns the Post Oflice and
wants to use it as his transportation company. Its end
is to keep him informed ; to make known his wishes ; to
provide means by which he may communicate with his
fellow man for their mutual beneflt ; to supply his wants
and dispose of his wares at the least possible cost, in the
shortest possible time, and with the greatest possible
security.

The postal system of rates regardless of distance, re-
gardless of the character of the matter transported, and
regardless of the volume of the patron's business, emi-
nently fits it for this great service. That it will sooner
or later be greatly extended is absolutely certain ; and
the people will duly appreciate the aid of those who assist
in its extension and development.
As far back as 1837, Rowland Hill of England,

promulgated to the world the law that once a public
transport service is in operation the cost of its use is re-
gardless of the distance traversed upon the moving ma-
chinery by any unit of traffic within its capacity, and
upon this law he established the English penny letter
post of 1839.
Let me call attention to the following discriminations

of our government and the express companies in favor of
the foreign citizen against the American citizen. Under
the English post-American Express arrangement, Eng-
list postal parcels now come to the United States as
follows : 8 lbs. for 60c., 7 lbs for 84e., 11 lbs. for $1.08,
and the express companies transport these parcels from
N. Y. City at a common rate for the whole country of
24c. a parcel. lUeantime the express companies tax do-
mestic merchandise of the same weights from 25c. to
$3.20, according to the distance traversed, while the
Post Office taxes the public for a similar domestic service
on a 3 lb. parcel 4Sc. ; 7 lbs., in two parcels, $1.12 ; 11
lb., in three parcels, $1.76.

In April last, representatives of at least 10,000,000
American voters, including the great agricultural as-
sociations of the country, National Grange, the Farmers'
Union, the Farmers' National Congress, Retail Dry
Goods Association of New York, the Associated Retailers
of St. Louis, the manufacturing perfumers of the United
States, the American Florists' Association and others,
appeared before the House Postal Committee in favor
of my bill, and demanding a domestic express post as
extended and as cheap as that provided by the Postmaster-
General -in our foreign postal service. The hearing
showed that the public wanted an eleven pound extended
parcels post service at least. Seldom, if ever, has any
proposition received a stronger public support, and it

seemed as if the House Committee on Post Offices would
be obliged to report at least some legislation back to the
House for its consideration.
But nothing was done. I have renewed the fight in

this session of Congress. If I can get the people to help
me I firmly believe my bill can be reported and passed
ere this session adjourns.

If the powers arraigned against the Post Office continue
their efforts to limit its functions in behalf of private in-
terests, they will soon find themselves confronted with a
Congress pledged to extend the service of the post office

to a much larger degree of the public transmission busi-
ness ; and hence I think it wise that my bill should
now be brought before the Congress for immediate con-
sideration.

The neglect of the United States to establish a proper
parcels post has so far limited the easy exchange of com-
modities and merchandise between manufacturers and
consumers that it is making our government appear away
behind the times as compared with some foreign nation.s,
such, for instance, as England, France and Germany.
It is a fact today that an American in England can
send home by mail, to any part of the United States, a
parcel weighing two aud one-half times more than the
United States limit for about one-third less in cost than
the present home rates. In other words, the world postal
union package limit is 11 pounds to the parcel, at the
rate of 12c. per pound, whereas the United States unit
is only 4 pounds to the package, at a cost of sixteen
cents to the pound. The parcel rate in the United States,
prior to 1874, was Sc. per pound for a package limited
to four pounds. After that the rate was doubled but the
weight remained the same. Since 1874 the cost of trans-
portation has greatly decreased. The question is, why
should not the people be given the benefit of this decrease
by the establishment of a uniform low postal rate for
parcels that will encourage the use of the Post Office
as a medium of exchange of comniodilies, and thus
greatly facilitate trade?
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SiiK'o the introtliiction of the rural free delivery system
in liiis country, its openilion lois proveii so satisfactory

itriil so successful ttmt Congress overloolis tlu' aun\ii\l

deficit nrisiiiK from the urneiisouahle restriction placed

in the law limiting tlie itind of postal matter to be car-

ried to letters, newspapers and periodicals. The weight
of this average load is asciTlaiiu'd to he aliout 2."! pounds
per trip, while the vehicle whicli the jiostal agent is

required to supply can readily carry 2(10 pounds. It

is estimated that should the restriction be removed and
parcels be carried, enough re\eiuie would be received

from the additional postage to more than pay the total

cost of the system, and not only make it self-supporting
but largely decrease the annual postal deficit.

Kesides, the establishment of a parcels post would, to

a very large extent, cheapen the cost of the necessaries of

life, and go far to lighten the burden of the average
family. Our failure to provide a Parcels Post is causing
to the Post Oflice a needless loss of $28,000,000 a year,

and to the public ;.i loss of hundreds of millions, while
at the same time we deprive the carriers of an oppor-
tunity to earn a reasonable living. The time is now
at hand for Congress to heed the insistent demand of the
people, for an extended Parcels Post, along the lines of

my bill, the express companies to the contrary, notwith-
standing.
The people can win the fight if they will take the

trouble to write to their newspapers to favor the bill,

and to their Representatives in Congress to vote for it.

The citizens of the United States are certainly entitled
to utilize the advantage of their own post office system
the same as the people in Europe now do, and they would
gladly do so if the Congress would only enact the law,
and to this end I appeal to all patriotic citizens to lend
a helping hand.

Fred"k W. Kelsey, the well-known nurseryman of this
city, in speaking of the prospective Parcels Post legisla-

tion, made the following statement for this paper

:

The publishers of The Florists' Exchange well know
the burden placed upon the nurserymen, florists and allied
industries, by the abnormally excessive express charges,
and that every voice raised with such a just cause and
strong backing of public opinion is effective in producing
results in the relief desired by a long suffering public. '

It is just such efforts that have forced the reluctant
administration and the kindly disposed—to the express
companies—legislators to favor a limited Parcels Post
restricted, as now proposed by Postmaster-General
Hitchcock, to rural delivery.

The absurdity of it! Think of it! The great mass of
people in the cities who suffer most from the extortion-
ate express charges, and, where the service can be per-
formed by the Government the cheapest, left wholly with-
out consideration in the proposed measure, while the
citizens and sojourners in foreign countries can, under
the Parcels Post laws of European countries, send their
packages across the ocean and for delivery in any part
of this country at a small part of the rate charged here
for the same weight package and service.
At the recent meeting here in New York, at the Mer-

chants' Association Rooms, Congressman Sulzer, the
veteran James L. Cowles of the Postal Progress League
and other speakers brought out these and many other
facts so clearly as to make the hemming, hawing and
haggling opposition to a comprehensive Parcels Post sys-
tem so inconsistent as to call forth the inquiry as to how
this great cause in the interest of public economy and
convenience could have been side-tracked and remained
dormant as to Congressional action so long.

If every shipper of nursery or plant material directly
interested in this question, would communicate, person-
ally or by letter, direct with his representative in Con-
gress and in the Senate from their own district and State,
and this plan be generally adopted, there would be no
makeshift in the legislation as now proposed, but the
speedy adoption of a Parcels Post law applicable every-
where in the country, and thus prompt relief given to
the public from the unreasonable and, in many instances,
almost confiscatory charges of the express companies.

Japanese Forests

The forests of Japan are said to cover over one-half
of the entire area of that country, belonging in part to
the State, to communities, to the temples, and to private
associations and individuals. The ground occupied by
these forests is generally not adapted to agriculture, but
the trees flourish splendidly in the sea air surrounding
them, and through the great abundance of moisture pre-
vailing. The areas which have been afforested lie chiefly
along the sea and in the immediate vicinity of cities, and
the trees mostly planted here are useful sorts, such as
Cryptomeria Japonica, Chamsecyparis obtusa and Pinus
densiflora, whose wood is used for timber, and Quercus
serrata, which furnishes firewood. Bamboo also is being
planted more and more, the canes of which are worked
up into a large variety of useful articles. In the native
forests. Conifers are the prevailing trees, but there are
also vast stretches of deciduous and of mixed trees, among
the latter chiefly Oak and Camphor trees. The Japanese
forests are famous for their luxurious vegetation.

—

Der Handelsgaertner.

I

English International Hort. Exhibition of 1912

The lirst pi'u\ isi*tnal schoduh^ of the lulcrnational
Horticultural lOxhibilion of 1012, to be held in L(tndon,

May 22 to IW inclusive, has been published from the pres-

ent ollice of the exhibition committee, 7 Victoria St.,

Westminster. The schedule contains twelve divisions, in

iiil classes; but the list of prizes will not appear until the

next edition of schedule. The resolutions adopted in re-

gard to the prizes are that they consist in a combination
of silver (or silver-gilt) cups and money together with a
diploma: that a single form of cup be adopted and made
in a variety of sizes, each cup to be engraved with the
seal or other oflicial badge of the exhibition committee.
In nearly all the classes a certain number of square feet

of space is allotted, ranging from 500 sq. ft. in the largest
groups of Orchids and Roses, down to 50 sq. ft. in the
lesser classes. The greatest area devoted to any one
class is 600 sq. ft. for a rockwork display.

Some of the divisions, it should be observed, are sec-

tionized : Division I, for stove subjects, having section

(a), groups; (b), specimens; (c), cut flowers. The
same .sections are adopted in Divisions V, and A'lII. The
divisions have classes as follows :—I., .53 ; II., 11 ; III.,

29; IV., 24; V., 72; VI., 20; VII., 15; VIII., 103; IX.,
15 : X., 46 ; XI., 37.

(iroups of species and groups of hybrids in the Orchid
section ought to be an interesting feature ; while white
Cattleyas, including those with colored lip's, form a class

by themselves. From the brief review we have been en-
abled to bestow upon the schedule, it appears to be gen-
erally satisfactory and embrasive, so far as plant life

is concerned ; but what of plant houses, heating appara-
tus, and sundries? An "educational exhibition" and con-
ference are also suggested, to draw attention to the won-
derful improvements which have been effected in plants
in recent years, and to questions of horticultural educa-
tion and the gardener's training. Most assuredly this
must be added. And is there not to be a "horticultural
history" department, to exhibit structures, implements,
methods of cultivation, and types of the plants as they
were in the past, as part of the "educational exhibition"?
We suggest there ought to be.

—

Journal of Horticulture
(London).

Judging Sweet Peas
At the conclusion of the discussion upon the papers

that were read before the Sweet Pea Conference at the
Hotel Windsor, Westminster, London, Dec. 15, it was
resolved to test the opinion of the meeting upon the ques-
tion, "Shall we try to get a standard for judging Sweet
Peas?" The matter was placed in the hands of Mr.
William Cuthbertson, who based his remarks upon the
"procedure for judging" which Mr. Walter P. Wright
had already outlined in his paper at the conference. He
accepted .the first seven of Mr. Wright's suggestions,
which are as follows :

—

Pkocedube fob Judges.—The following might be sug-
gested as good procedure for judging Sweet Peas :

—

(a) When starting count the exhibits in each class
with the secretary's assistant to make sure none
is omitted.

(b) Count the number of vases.
(c) See that the ex-act number of varieties specified

in the schedule are present in each exhibit.
(d) Make a preliminary survey, and rule out those

stands that are palpably defective, in order to
be able to concentrate attention on the eligibles.

(e) Look through the vases in the selected stands for
mixed types.

Cf) Make the awards on freshness, number of flowers
per stem, size of flowers, disposition, and blend-
ing of colors. Compare vases of the same varie-
ties side by side.

Mr. Cuthbertson then proposed the following remain-
ing hints :—

(g) Give a maximum of six points per bunch for the
best bunch or vase, and graduate downward, if
necessary, by half-points, having also due regard
to the freshness of the flowers.

fh) That six points be the maximum given for pleasing
and effective arrangement, if such points be
necessary. (This would only come into opera-
tion where the quality of. and points accorded
to, rival stands was about equal.)

(i) Flowers with double standards shall not be dis-
counted (i.e., shall be regarded with favor).

These propositions found a seconder in Mr. Robert
Bolton, of Carnforth, and they embody the results of some
previous discussion. The proposals in the conference
paper had set out the qualities of Sweet Peas and points
accorded thereto, in this order:—

•

Qualities. Points.
Freshness and good color 6
Number of flowers per stem (three to four)... 4
Length of stem (approximately IS in.) 4
Arrangement of flowers on stem 4
Size of bloom (approximate width of standard
1% in.) 4

Color blending 2

Total 24

But it was thought that too many points, involving
somewhat intricate arithmetical computations, were con-
tained herein, and so a simpler number was agreed to.

A difliculty had also been shown to exist in the fact that
whereas the blending of colors might be perfectly agree-

able and satisfactory in a stand of twelve or twenty-four
vases, yet it would be easy to have the harmony spoilt
by a wretched contrast from a contiguous stand, and
which, it was argued, could not but have an effect on the
judge's eye. Ultimately, after sufficient deliberation, the
scheme by Mr. Cuthbertson was submitted to a vote, and
to the apparent astonishment yi't jileasure of everyone,
it was unanimously accepted. The suggestions outlined
in the foregoing will tlierotore go forward to the executive
I r inmittee of the Society with every prospect of their
lii'ing ratified and accpted, subject, perliaps, to some minor
alterations.

—

Journal of Horticulture (London).

Review of New Books
THE GARDEN MONTH BY MONTH: describing the

appearance, color, dates of bloom, height and culti-

vation of all desirable hardy herbaceous Perennials
for the formal or wild garden, with additional lists

of Aquatics, Vines, Ferns, etc., by Mabel Cabot
Sedgwick, assisted by Robert Cameron, gardener of
the Harvard Botanical Gardens ; with over 200 half-

tone engravings from photographs of growing plants
and a comparative color chart. 516 pp., octavo.
Frederick A. Stokes Co., Publishers, New York
City. Price $4.

The preface sets forth very clearly the plan of the
work. The color chart comprises sixty-three colors which
are numbered as well as named. The scope of the work
covers the months from March to September inclusive.

Each page is divided into six columns, with the following
headings : Color, English Name, Botanical Name and
Synonyms, Description, Height and Situation, Time of
Bloom. While the general heading of each page gives
the month, the sixth column attempts to indicate more
exactly the time in flower. The word "Situation" is

used to indicate whether the plant should be grown in

full sunlight, shade or half shade. The native habitat is

given in the descriptive column, which occupies about one-
third of the page, and includes cultural directions. Plants
which bloom in more than one month are listed afresh
in each appropriate month. The dates of blooms are
taken, for the most part, from observation in the vicin-

ity of Boston. The season about New York is stated
to be about ten days earlier. In general calculations six

days difference is to be allowed to every degree of lati-

tude. The scope of the book comprehends especially
hardy perennials, and a few tender ones, a few biennials
but no annuals.

The author has given much attention to the "Color"
column : under the description of the color is given a
numeral which refers to that color in the Color Chart.

After September (the close of the enumeration) has
been finished, the remainder of the book gives extensive
tables of the "Best Herbaceous Plants," "Aquatics,"
"Bog Plants," "Foliage Plants," "Vines and Climbers,"
and some very useful "Supplementary Lists."

The photographs from which the halftones have been
made, were taken principally by John L. Gardner, J. S.

Lee and J. Woodward Manning. The halftones for the
most part are excellent, and add much to the usefulness
of a book which show^s a great amount of painstaking
labor and skill in working out what seems at first to be
the almost insurmountable difficulties of detail which
confront the author of such a work. A most complete
index to every subject mentioned will be found of great
aid to the reader in his use of this book.

The two members in this author's partnership, with
tlie assistance of several others to whom credit is given
in the preface have produced a most instructive and use-

ful book which should find a place in the library of every
one in any way interested in or connected with plant
culture or plant sales.

Readers* Views
Against the Parcels Post

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I often read different views about Parcels Post, and
I would like to give you my evidence of it, and you will

.see in the future (because the Parcels Post is bound to

come) what I tell you is right.

Parcels Post will give all the trade in the U. S. into

the hands of the large concerns and will crush the small
florist, the small seedsman and the small grower. It will

put the trade into the hands of those large concerns who
can put up the nicest looking catalogs and the biggest

advertisements, and, no matter how good your products
are, the smaller men will have to go to the wall.

The writer knows this by experience. Some time in

the 70's and SO's he had a good business, of long stand-

ing, in one of the foreign countries in which the Par-
cels Post came out. The first year many of the small
concerns went, the second year he went himself!

—

F. J. L., Conn.
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Stumpp ® Walter Co/s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED QOEEN OF
THE MARKET

Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Crimson tO.lO $0.15 ?0.50
White 10 .15 .60
Rose 10 .15' .50
LiRht Blue 10 .16 .50
Dark Blue 10 .15 .50
nesh Color 10 .15 .50
Lilac Red 10 .15 .50
Mbced 10 .15 .40

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED LATE
BRANCHING

Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Pure Wbite ?0.20 10.30 51.00
Lavender 20 .30 1.00
Purple 20 .30 1.00
Crimson 20 .30 1.00
Shell Pink 20 .30 1.00
Rose .20 .30 1.00
Cai-mine 20 .30 1.00
Mixed 10 .20 .76

Ageratum
>/i oz. Oz.

Tom Thumb. Blue JO. 16 {0.40
Tom Thumb. White 15 .40
Little Dorrit. Blue 20 .50
Little Dorrit. White 20 .60

Tom Thumb. Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr. pkt. 25c.,

Vt oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.
Erfordii. Tr. pkt. 25c., 1,000 Seeds 60c.
Semperfloreus alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c, 1-32 oz. 60c.
Semperflorens rosea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 25c.,

1-32 oz. 50c.

Candytuft
STTMPP & WALTER CO.'S

Giant Empress. Vi. oz. lOc. oz. 20c.,

lb. $2.00.

Centaurea
Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Odorata. Light Blue .,?0.15 ?0.30 $1.00
Odorata Chameleon 25 .60 2.00

Odorata Margaritae 15 .30 1.00

Gandidissima 20 .40 1.25
Gymnocarpa 10 .15 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Allen's Defiance $0.10 $0.60 $1.60
S. & W. Co.'« Machet . . .10 .25 .75

Pyrethrum
Aureum (Golden Feather). Tr. pkt.

lOc, ^A oz. -Jtc.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 25c.

Alyssum
14 oz. Oz.

Benthaml Maritinium (Sweet
Alyssum) $0.05 $0.15

Little Gem 10 .20

Carpet o( Snow 10 .30

Beilis Perennis
Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Large Flowering Double.
White ?0.25 ?1.25 $4.00
Red 25 1.50 5.00
Pink 25 1.25 4.00
Mixed 25 1.00 3.00

Lobelia
Tr. pkt. Yi oz. Oz.

Erecta Crystal Palace
(Best for Pots or Edg-
ings) !F0.25 $0.75 ?2.50

Erecta pumila. Dark Blue .25 .75 2.50
Erecta Emperor William .20 .60 2.00
Erecta rosea 20 .50 1.50
Erecta, White Gem 25 .75 2.50
ERrNtJS. Trailing variety, for hang-

ing baskets, etc.
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Erinus speciosa. Blue... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00
Koyal Pwple. White
Eye 10 .30 1.00

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20 .50 1.50

Prima Donna. Maroon. ."20 .50 1.50

IVIyosotis
(Forget- Me-Not)

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.25 $0.50 $1.50
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting : 15 .36 1.00
Palustris 25 .75 2.50
Alpestris 15 .25 .75

Petunia
S. & W. Co.'s Strain, Large-flowering

Single Fringed. Tr. pkt. 50c., 1-64 oz.

$1.00.
S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt. $1.00,
Snowball Tr. pkt. 25c., % oz. $2.00.
Erfordii ("Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 25c., Vi

oz. $2.00.
Finest Mixed Bedding, E-vtra. Tr, pkt.

15c.., % oz. 50c., oz. $1.50.

Vinca
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alba. White ?0.15 $0.60
Rosea. Rose 15 .50
Rosea alba. Rose and white. .15 .50

Salvia
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonflre.$0.25 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens 15 .50 1.50

^Jmn^iUmkrw
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DREER'S "Rivcrton Special" Plant Tub
No
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Creating Publicity for Telegraph Delivery

System

We would strongly advise that in every way possible

you let it be known publicly that you fill orders for flow-

ers, plants, etc., by letter or by telegram, to any part of
the United States. Give our Show Card a prominent
place in the store, m.iil neat annouucements to that effect,

monthly, to desirable customers. A two line "Reader"
on the editorial page or in the personal column of your
leading local paper would, in many instances, if persis-

tently kept there, prove most effective of all.

Once we get the people acquainted with the fact that
there is such a service, handled by responsible men, and
that they can depend upon their orders being filled satis-

factorily, there will be given a great impetus to the busi-
ness you are engaged in.

Window Dressing in Germany
[Writing from the city of Wiesbaden, Germany, just

before Christmas, our friend Hugo Mulertt, so well known
to us all from his long residence in the United States,
sends our readers a most interesting description as to
the manner in which the leading retail florists in Wies-
baden dress their windows for Christmas.

—

Ed.]

The displays in the store windows of this city are
always attractive, but especially so now, shortly before
Christmas. The discriminating, select class of people who,
owing to our mild Winters, spent part of that season
here, justify, in fact demand a display of the choicest
only. The various florists here, we are pleased to report,
are abreast of the limes ; the windows of the five or six
leading ones are really charming. Interesting novelties
may be seen in quick succession and entire re-arrange-
ments of their windows are noticed twice or thrice a week.
This, of course, involves quite an expense both for skilled

help and for material, the former being surprisingly well
paid here. We will describe some of their displays as the
short walk from the railroad station to the "Kochbrun-
nen" (Boiling Well) on the same day reveals.

Weber & Co.'s two windows show, between and against
white painted, light trelliswork, a lot of artificially frosted
small Colorado Blue Spruce in pots; Christmas bells of

various sizes of Holly foliage and also of twigs of Colo-
rado Spruce with the hilts and clappers formed of Holly
berries or variously sized Pine cones. These bells are
suspended, in some cases in clusters of three sizes, on
deep red silk ribbons from the ceiling. On the floors,

which are covered with moss-green burlap, stand Cycla-
men, Heath, Primulas, etc., in pots, and quite an assort-
ment of Orchids on the plants and arranged in cut state
in tall crystal vases in the one window, with Lily of the
Valley, Violets, Tulips, Romans, etc., in rustic baskets,
and La Safrano Roses in vases in the other, forming a
pleasing contrast. This display is greatly assisted by large
mirrors on the side of each window. After dark, when
the many small electric pears arranged in designs on the
walls and ceiling, and also suspended in festoons, illum-
inate this display, the spectator is reminded of certain
scenery he may have read about in some fairy tale long,
long ago.

E. Wahl displays in one window a round dinner table

set for six persons ; next to each plate are three Cypri-
pediums in small cut glass vases, while the centerpiece,
a graceful bisque figure of a female, which also holds the
electric light for the table, rises from a profusion of vari-
ous varieties of choice Orchids and Maidenhair Ferns.
The other window shows a long table set for twenty-four
persons. Here Begonia Lorraine, various hybrids of Cat-
tleyas, and Maidenhair are used for decoration. Both of
these tables are "dummies," slightly inclining in the rear,

! in order to give a good view of the setting.

Suspended over these tables on heavy, rich silver cords
tied into artistic knots and intertwined with broad light

'. blue, silver edged, and rose white-edged watersilk ribbons,

I

are two huge wreaths, the one being made of Holly leaves

j
while the other is formed of Laurel. The foreground is

formed of Heath and Cyclamen in fancy pots
; yellow

and crimson Due van Thols, Narcissus, Romans and
Lily of the Valley in rustic baskets arranged on a floor

covering of old gold colored velvet in the one, and Vio-
lets, Roses, Mignonette, Orchids and other choice cut
flowers in bunches or in vases, with large groups of Chrys-

ualhoinuuis, .Vcacia and I'uinsettia on a inoss-sreen vel-

vet floor iu the other. Both displays are reflected by large

mirrors, set in respective angles, to appear double their

size to the pas.serby.

In the forocorner of the one window is arranged, in an
apparently careless way, miniature .lapiuu'se plants iu

characteristic pots, while in the other pretty little fancy

flower pots and vases are scattered over the floor. The
background of these windows, e.Ktending to a depth of

about twenty-five feet, is formed of Pahns and other

choice decorative plants in fancy pots or costly Japanese
bronze vases on stylish pedestals (those latter forming
the focuses for the rear of the setting), ending in the

elaborately draped door that leads to the make-up room
in the rear of the store. The whole is lighted up after

dark by invisible electric lights in the uppermost corner,

just above the glass of the windows.
Carl Jung displays in one window a large variety of

miniature greenhouses in which assortments of small

Cacti are staged. The fancy pots containing them range
in size from one-half to one and a half inches in diam-

eter ; some larger rare specimens are in separate rustic

pots or iu baskets made of rustic twigs in shape of birds'

nests ; in all, over one hundred and fifty varieties of Cacti

are represented, among these, of course, some very odd,

rare and costly sorts. The window adjoining shows splen-

didly grown specimens of Helleborus nigel: maximus, with
enormously sized flowers in pots, beautiful shades of Cy-
clamen on well-shaped plants, wreaths of evergreen with

cones, Proserpine and all colors of Due van Thol Tulips,

Narcissus and Lily of the Valley in rustic baskets.

In the third window, Azaleas, Primulas obconica and
Sinensis, white shades of Cyclamen in pots, and white and
purple Lilacs in vases, Romans and Violets in rustic bas-

kets, are shown ; the fourth window is filled with a quite

novel display of wreaths and flat baskets made up of

closely arranged high-colored small fruits and seed ves-

sels, such as yellow, green and red Peppers, nuts, almonds.
Eucalyptus, dwarf Oranges and Crab Apples, various ber-

ries, etc. These odd-looking pieces of "floral work" at-

tract much attention and sell well at good prices. People
make use of them as "still life" decorations in their din-

ing room, on the sideboard or hanging against the wall.

The floors of his windows are formed of tiles and, as the

case requires, tinted cloth is used with each group to

assist the effect.

In the rear of these displays, groups of Acacia, Eucalyp-
tus in several varieties, and in fruit and flower. Lilacs,

Poinsettias, Chrysanthemums, etc., in tall vases, and
decorative plants on graceful, white varnished wooden
flower-pot stands (Empire style) form a background.
These latter, too, find a good sale and Mr. Jung ships

many of them to England. The background of the store,

a corner and not a deep one, is formed by the graceful

(Empire style) white and gold counter and order-desk.

Mr. Jung uses stylish electric chandeliers to light up his

display.

Emil Becker displays Christmas bells of Holly and
Spruce suspended on bright red silk ribbons, Mistletoe
and vase bouquets made up of all sorts of tropical fruits

on branches and Spruce twigs with cones, artificially

frosted and plain. As a centerpiece for his cut flower
window a tall handsome china vase on pedestal is used.

This bears a couple of hundred long-stemmed Carnations,
as fine a lot of specimens as we ever saw before. The
bulk of the floor space of this window, which is covered

with greeu plush to imitate a lawn, is left vacant, thus
ilrawing especial attention to the vase. On the extreme
sides of the window, Forget-me-nots, Lily ot the Valley,
Due van Thols, etc., are displayed in rustic and china
jardinieres

; these are backed by Lilium candidums, Lilacs,
Acacias and Orchids.

In his two plant windows, Azaleas, Cyclamen in beau-
tiful salmon shades, Primulas, Helleborus and Ferns are
displayed, partly iu groups in jardinieres, partly as sin-
gle specimens. Delightful windows these are, being lo-
cated on a corner and in an angle of a square at the same
time

; the lights and shades thus secured assist this dis-
play wonderfully, presenting pictures worthy to be pre-
served on canvas.
Much of the material used by the florists here is grown

by themselves, some is shipped from elsewhere in Ger-
many, some from the Netherlands, southern France, Italy
and Africa. The Cyclamen, which are remarkably well
grown and fine in color and shades, are supplied by F.
Fischer, the Cyclamen specialist of this city. "Ruhm von
Wandsbeck" (Glory, or Pride of W.) of rich salmon;
one, album violaces striatum and a variety of a brilliant
Cattleya-purple, not known to us by name, are very beau-
tiful.

In every flower store here ladies wait on the customers,
also the bookkeepers are ladies, and all represent what
we in America term "skilled labor," each having passed
through a full apprenticeship. Some of them speak two
or three foreign languages fluently, in addition to German.
In a case where the proprietor leaves the town his wife
takes personal charge of the management of the store.
In the make-up departments male help is used in addition.

Hugo Mxjlertt.

We give herewith a front view of Charles Henry Fox's
Flower Shop, at "The Sign of the Rose," on So. Broad
St., Philadelphia, Pa. The picture shows a quaint old
English Flower Shop, of the Elizabethan style, with
dormer windows, and iron lanterns in front, and a wooden
sign which in shape is a facsimile of one swinging in
front of an old English inn. "The Sign of the Rose" 13

said to be the most unique flower shop in this country.

Christmas Trade with the Boston Retailers

The retailers of Boston are happy over their Christ-
mas experience, each and every one reporting a better
holiday business than ever they had before. They cer-
tainly deserve a good share of patronage as they make
considerable effort to show off their goods. Their win-
dow displays before Christmas were remarkably fine;
many of them are artists in the highest sense of the
word. Red, crimson and pink being the favorite Christ-
mas colors, consequently Poinsettias, brightly berried
Ardisias, Azaleas, Cattleyas and Lorraine Begonias were
the prominent features in most of the windows, with su-
perb bunches of red Roses and the brightest colored Car-
nations to be found.

We visited Galvin's on Tremont St., this week and they
were as busy as bees. Their Christmas trade much ex-
ceeded that of last year and their sales of plants were
far in excess of the record. They had the Christmas
decorations for Keith's Theatre, which took a large quan-
tity of material ; also many dinner decorations. Their
New Year business was better than last.

The Charles Henry Fox " Flower Shop," So. Broad St., Philadelphia.
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plorlstB In g-ood standlniT tliroujfliaut the o<miitr7 com

avail tiemselvei of the advertisers' offers In this De-
partment and accept, wlthont hesitation, orders Iram
their local customers, transmit same to an advertlsei

In these coltmms, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are ojwn to

all. Let yonr cnstomers know yon fill orders oy tele-

Epraph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising under this heading are

•11 considered by the pubUshers of The rlorlsts' B2-
chang-e as being- responsible, and will accept and nu
ordeo-B for Flowers, Plants and Ploral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

within thetr reach, forwarded them by maU, telegraph

or telephone. In the respective districts to which theur

trade extends, the usual commission being aUoweO.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-

per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing- mii
be admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold

«

Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which 1» placed In

the hands of every advertiser, -will greatly facilitate thlg

interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of AU
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-

tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto : " Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachfree Street

We cover all ot Georgia and are -within easy reach o( Ne-w Or-

leans Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles-

ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

"We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromiield St.

" Penntbe Telegraph
Florist."

"Wire ua and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New England.

/<^&
BOSTON, MASS.

No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^^ J^T^^^^Ĵ A Ĉ^ Equipped with best facilities

^^ ^^^pSC'^™__*^J for quick delivery to any part
^"^^ -^^^^^"^ of New England. Also special

delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

EstabUshed 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, Jig MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc.. will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Fulton St. and^GreeneAve.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charle* St.

Bride's Shower Bonqnet, Composed of 'White
Killarney Roses, Lily of the Valley, Smilax
and Asparagus Flumosas. By Be'Witt
House, Florence, S. C, for the Chandler-

Covington Wedding, Dec. 15, 1910

Penn's store, Bromiield St., may be called the small

store with the big business. It is always full to the brim
of the best to be had in the country, both in flowers and
plants, and always crowded with customers. They are

remarkably successful and deservedly so, as they are al-

ways courteous, kind and obliging, and attend strictly

to business. There is no store in the cit,y which turns

out the amount of material per square foot that this

thriving little institution does. With their new large

window they were able to make remarkably fine displays,

during the week previous to Christmas ; these were changed
daily and attracted much attention.

Zinn's on Park st. was a busy place during the holi-

days and they report a busy Christmas week ; they were
much busier than usual, their customers buying liberally.

Since Christmas ttey have been busy and did a good New
Tear business. They made a 6-ft. casket cover for the

funeral of C. D. Coffin, the broker, of Killarney Koses,

both pink and white. Orchids and Violets.

Newman, on Tremont St., has always a most tastefully

decorated window. He says his Christmas trade was
good and satisfactory in every way.

Silvermann, on Winter St., although his store is small,

is situated in such a busy place that it catches the eye
of Boston's Slite, consequently he gets the pick of cus-

tomers. His Christmas trade exceeded far that of any
previous year.

Wax Bros, have always a remarkably fine display in

their windows. Their location cannot be beaten as it

faces Boston Common and can be seen for a long dis-

tance away. They take advantage of this fine open
space and always have their two windows gorgeously
arrayed. They have been very successful. Only a few
years ago they had one of the smallest places in the city

but, through perseverance and strict attention to busi-

ness, they have climbed the ladder, step by step, until now
they are classed among our most successful retail flo-

rists. Their Christmas trade was grand.
MacMulkin, on Boylston St., is the greatest artist we

have in the city on color schemes. These, during the
holidays, were much admired. His customers are mostly
amongst the Back Bay 400, therefore he has to carry a
high class of goods. Many of his plants come from his

own greenhouses at Norfolk Downs. His Christmas
trade was much larger than that of last year and his

customers bought more liberally.

Carbone, on Boylston St., does not use as much material
in his window displays as some of the other retailers, but
he arranges his plants in a way that can only be done by
a person with refined taste and an artist's hand. He seems
to know just where to put a plant to show it at its very
best. His Christmas trade was good.

^S^jvvttijv? Flowers
*^ y '*' 185 Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Cotirteales extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

©DMSOROPJ^TD, (D,
Fourth St.

e^>imiM^&jm
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

(i^/
DAYTON, OHIO

FlorisI, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Pprsnnal attention >given to all orders.
IjOne: distance telephones

THR DENVER, COLORADO
HARK PLORAL CO. d«rs"by wire or mall car»-

^<^^^ w^^.^.,,^.,, fully filled; usual dlicounU
1706 BROADWAY allowed. Colorado. Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyomlns polnti reached by expreaa.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

|[NDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Tele^rraph Association'

gx JACKSONVILLE, PLA.
20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St.

Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami. Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

gm^Jt»

_j
k^^ LOUISVILLE, KY.

550 South Fourth Avenue
Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

pi flBTCTC Telegraph Orders a Specialty

>/!/> /D I?- .^ MONTREAL, CANADA
iW&mo^i^^ 325 g,_ Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are flUea

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

MOUNT VERNON
AND

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

t;2^^.

^^y^AamA^^3 NtW ItAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chaper Street

0|ipo>lt*Y>l* College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

To the Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQB
is desirous of receiving oontribntions from per*
sons engaged in tlie retail business ; when the
article treats on a particular design the vain*
of said contributions will be enhanced if ae-
ooxapanied by a clear, clean-cut photograph o^
the subject described. Outside of design work,
hoxrever, there are a number of other subject*
connected with the retail end of the business
ivhioh could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.
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IN HEART O?
NEW YORK CITY

1294 Broadway
Phone 2270 Murray HIM

OurMotto-TIIE fiOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Obolcost cut flowers and deelens lor all

occaslone. Steamer aod Theatre Hoy^-
erB a specialty. Wire me your ordprs

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
llvt-retl iiromptly and exactly as or-
(iererl. We guarantee satisfaction.

ofcm^ NEW YORK
4.2 West 28fh Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering' flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they wH! receive prompt and careful attention.

cM^^ NEW YORK
571 Fillh Avenue

ChariesMenrjrFbx
IS'^e ^i^v a^^e ^(p'Se

Sroud St. helowf Walnut
PhiladetpA.ia.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, Nortn
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

(\ If J , PL L . f ' SAN FRANCISCO,
-^UlU^S Cp/^y^i^Ci/n' CALIFORNIA
t^ _ _ * ^_ 344-346 GEARY ST.

7*Aff Caitfornia ^ioriat
344-346 GEARY ST.
and HUTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful aiten-
tion. We cover all California. Wire us your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

S^m^M^ ST. PALL, MINN.
20-22-24 WesI Fifth Street

We All orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone, Wa
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14th and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.

J. Don Blackistone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

Fl<^^.
WORCESTEB, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

For "Sapply" Advertisements see pagfes 32-33

Advertisers in this Directory are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

W'm, Doyle had a good Christmas business and disposed
I'l" larg<' (lUiiutities of plants and liowera, doing a good
liiisiuess at his Beacon st. store as well as at his Boylston
St, store,

Arnold & Petros, since they located on Boylston st,, have
done an e.'ccellent business and are perfectly satisfied with
their Christmas trade as it far exceeded their expecta-
tions. They have always grand displays of plants in

their windows which are as fine as any in the city,

Hoffman, on Mass, ave,, has the largest frontage of

any store in the city and he certainly takes advantage
in every way of his fine location. Not only are his win-
dow decorations grand but he displays quantities of Bay
trees and liardy coniferous plants out of doors which
make a grand effect. He has a splendid range of green-
houses at JMount Auburn and had as fine a lot of Lorraine
Begonias, Cyclamen, Azaleas and Poinsettias as any of

the growers, R, C,

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York
Oceanic
MInnewaska,.
Berlin
Furoessia

Carmanla
Caroline
Kursk
Lapland
St. Paul _
Oceania

Large Chrysanthemums in Floral Decoration

At a conference of the British National Chrysanthe-
mum Society, held in London, Dec. 5, iVIr. R. F. Felton,
author of a standard work entitled "British Floral Deco-
ration," read a paper on "The Use of Large Blooms in

Floral Decoration." A few days ago, he decorated a
very large room and tables with 70 or SO dozen large
flowers of Chrysanthemums. The idea was quite his own
—so was the risk—but correspondence received by him
since proved that it was a decided success in every way.
This flower was most important to floral decorators, lend-

ing itself by its huge range of color to produce the most
charming blending of tints. The vase arranged -by Mr,
R. B, Leech, on view at the time, was a good example of
the necessity of these large flowers, for the size of the
decoration agreed with the large hall. In a small room
big flowers were certainly out of place, but small flow-

ers only in a large room were almost as bad, A large
exhibition of well grown Japanese Chrysanthemums was
a thing of remarkable beauty, which could be appreciated
when used in decorating for a large dinner. Only the
very best produce could be used however—exhibition flow-

Cedrlc

Palrls

Pres, Lincoln
LaSavole
Fred, derGrosse
Minneapolis .

Megrantic
Kronpr.Wllhelm
Potsdam
Lusltania
Gothland
Alice
Sant' Anna
Batavia
La Provence....,
Uranium
Adriatic
Minnehaha
Koenigin Lulse

Caronia

Duca d* Aosta...
Columbia
Niagara
BIrma
Samland
Campania ....

Celtic

La Bretagrne..
Pres. Grant . ..

MInnetonka...

Description of a Japanese Picture

This was one of the noteworthy exhibits at the recent
horticultural exhibition at Cologne, Germany, designed by
Robt. FlUgel, purveyor to the court. Stone steps led up
to a mossy hill, whidi was crowned by a graceful Bamboo
structure. On the hill there was a Japanese stone lan-
tern and curious moss-covered rocks, among which rare
plants were growing. The background was a landscape
of flowering plants. With the electric lights gleaming,
softened through the dull white of the large Japanese
paper lanterns, the scene became a veritable fairy land-
scape. The photograph from which our illustration was
made was kindly sent us by the publishers of Bindekunst,
published in Erfurt for plant and flower decorators.

Cleveland

Baltic
Reglna d' Italia
M. Washington..
Taormina
From Boston
Winlfredlan _.

Georgian
Ivemla
Pretorlan
Columbian
Victorian
Anglian

Philadelphia
Mongolian
Prinz Oskar
Marquette
Haverford
Carthagenlan
Taormina

San Francisco
America Maru...
Tenyo Maru
Korea

Sailing Diy Hour

7 10.00 am
7 10.30 am
7 11.00 am
7 12.00 m
7 12.00 m
7 3.00 pm,
7 12.00 m
U 10.00 am
11 10.00 am

1.00 pm
3.00 pm

II

II

II

12
12
14

14
14
17
17
18
18
18
18
19
19
19
21
21
21

9.00 am
10.00 am,
10.00 am
10.00 am
11.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
9.00 am

10.00 am
I.OO-pm
3.00 pm
9.00 am,

10,00 am

10.00 am
10.30 am
11.00 am

" 21 12.00 m
1.00 pm
I.OO pm
3.00 pm.

12.00 m.
10.00 am
10.00 am
3.00 pm,

10.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am

28 10.00 am
28 11.00 am,
28 12.00 m
28 I.OOpm,
30 I.OO pm

Jan. II
"

13"
17
20"
20"
25"
27

Jan. 7" H"
20"
21"
21

"
29

Jan. 12"
18

••
28

1.00 pm

10.00 am,
10.00 am.

I.Ofl pm.
I.OOpm.
I.OOpm.

W. 21stSt.,N.Y,
W. 16thSt.,N,Y,
3rdSt„Hoboken
W,24thSl,,N,Y,

W,14lhSt., N,Y,

N, Y.
BushDks.Bklyn
W. lathSt., N.Y,
W.23rdSt..N.Y,
BushDks.Bklyn
W. 21st St., N.Y.

Pier 33, Bklyn ]

1st St,. Hoboken
W. I5th St„ N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W.iethSl., N.Y,
W. 19th St.,N. Y,
3rd St.. Hoboken
5lh St., Hoboken
W. I4thSt., N.Y.
W. 18th St.. NY.
Bush Dks. Bklyn
33rd St., Bklyn
1st St., Hoboken
W, I5thSt„N.Y,

W.21stSt.,N,Y,
W, 16th St„ N,Y
3rd St„ Hoboken
W,I4thSt.,N. Y,

W. 34thSt.,N,Y
W,24lhSt„N,Y

N.Y,
Bush Dks, Bklyn
W,I8thSt„N,Y.
W,I4th St„N,Y.
W.21stSt,.N, Y,

W,ISthSt„N.Y
1st St„ Hoboken
W.16thSt,,N,Y.

1st St., Hoboken
W, 19th St., N,y.
Gr'ndSt., Jer,Cy
Bush Dks, Bklyn
W, 34lh St„ N.Y.

B&M Dks. Char
B&ADks.E.Bos
B&ADks,E.Bos
Mystic Whf, Char
B&M Dks. Char
B&ADks,E,Bos.
B&MDks.Char

24 So. Wharves
Alleghany Ave,
55 So, Wharves
53 So, Wharves
24 No, Wharves

So, Wharves

DeBtinatiM

Southampton
London
Naples- Genoa.
Glasgow
Gib-Alg-Genoa
Nap-Alex-Fme
Havre
Libau
Antwerp
Southampton
Nap-Pal-Tr'ste
Az'r's-Glb-Gen.
Napl -Alex'dra
Malta- Piraeus.
Calam-Patras
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen
London
Liverpool
Bremen
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Antwerp
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste.
Naples-Mars,
Hamburg
Havre
Rotterdam
Southampton
London
Alg-Nap-Gen
Gib-Alg-Genoa,
Nap-Alex-Pme-
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Havre
Rot'd'm-Libau
Antwerp
Liverpool
Az'r's-Gib-Gen.
Napl- Alex'drai
Havre
Hamburg
Loiidon
Gib-Algiers
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
NapPat-Tr'ste-
Naples-Genoa

Liverpool
London
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
London

Glasgow
Hamburg
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples- Genoad.

iBt Street} Honolulu
lit Street >-Japan
1st Street) China

A Japanese Picture worked out in Flowers, Plants, etc.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columna under thla heading are re-

•rved for advertisemente of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, SltuatlonB

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Bent. _ ^ ^
Our charge Is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these coIumnB,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the

inch, 6 words to the line.

fit replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding_.l

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save

time by having the answers directed ^re
our Chicago office, Room 814, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue. j

SITUATIOMS

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
grower of Roses, Carnations and bedding

plants; middle aged; single, soher. State
wages. Address, X. I., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
growing Roses. Five years' experience,

best of references. State wages in first

letter. Address, X. J., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a lady skilled

in designing and making up wreaths,
bouquets and baskets from fresh or artifi-

cial flowers. Address, Pruter, 709 Willow
Ave., Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—^Ey young man,
German, for general greenhouse work; not

afraid to work. Near Newark or New
Tork preferred. Gustav Heanel, 41 Spring
St., Newark, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist,

single, 31 years old; good grower of
general stock; 16 years' experience. Steady
position expected. Address, C. Lins, 422
East 9th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By hustling, all -

around grower of Roses; 20 years' ex-
perience as foreman; capable of taking full

charge. Married. References. Address,
X. N., care Room 614, 60 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, III.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
or head gardener; thoroughly competent

to take charge of greenhouses, vegetable
gardens, choice fruits, lawns, etc. Ad-
dress. R. M., care T. J. Gray Co., 32 South
Market St., Boston, Mass,

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single,
38, as foreman on smaller place or to

take charge of section on a larger place.
Good exDerience, especially in Palms. Ferns,
and bedding plants. Best references. Ad-
dress, X. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 22
years of age, as florist and designer. Ad-

vertiser has been employed by the best
and largest firms In Germany. Knows every
branch in the florist business. Gustave
Dick, 77 Cedar St., Norwich, Conn. Care
of Geduldig's Greenhouses.

SITUATION WANTED—^By an all-around
greenhouse man; good grower of Carna-

tions and all sorts of bedding plants; life

time experience; also vegetable grower,
under glass or outdoors. When writing,
please state wages. Address, Florists, 54-56
Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By Danish garden-
er, especially for private estate, 38. small

family, now ten years In charge of well-
known private place on I>ong Island, as
he wishes to change. Long Island pre-
ferred. Beat of references. Address, X. K.,
care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 25,

single, with ten years' experience in grow-
ing Carnations, 'Mums, Lilies, bulbs and
bedding plants and general stock and de-
signing: bouquet making. Sober, honest
and Industrious; best reference. Address,
X. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or as-
sistant; over flfteen years' experience on

leading wholesale and retail places with
Beauty and Tea Roses, Carnations, decora-
tive and general stock. Good potter, propa-
gator, grafter on manettl. References.
Sober; reliable. State wages. Addressi.
"Capable," .180 Grand St., Jersey City. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—A flrst-class grower
of Roses, Carnations, Orchids. 'Mums and

general pot and bedding plants, 24 years'
experience, Is open for engagement where
No. 1 stuff is wanted; capable of taking
charge and can give best reference. Kindly
state wages and other particulars. Ger-
man, 38 years of age. Address Adolph
Bohr, 719 S. Patrick St.. Alexandria, Va.

F.E.—Best Advertising

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good Carnation Grower. .Must
have had experience. Address, stating

references and salary expected, U. H., care
The florists' Exchange.

^''ANTED—A single man to help grow and
bunch single Violets for market. Wages

S30.00 per month with board and room. E.
Bingham, Pine Street, Dedham, Mass.

WANTED—Single man ITor general green-
house work; capable of taking charge of

a section; good potter. Wages $12.00 per
week. Apply, Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield,
N. J.

WANTED—A young man with experience
in growing 'Mums, Carnations and bedding

stock. Must be sober and Industrious. Per-
manent place to one who can make good.
Address, E. E. King, Attleboro, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a grower of Roses,
Carnations and general greenhouse stock,

to work under a foreman. Salary $60.00 a
month with house rent free. Married man
only wanted. Idle-Hour Nurseries, Macon,
Ga.

WANTED—Young man to work in green-
house who understands Carnations; must

have good habits. German preferred.
Wages $20.00 per month and board; private
place. Address, Col. Quick, Matamoras,
Pike Co., Pa.

WANTED—Decorator for country house;
must be an efficient, capable man and

agreeable to assist in greenhouse work when
required. Write, stating experience and
wages expected, to H., 844 North Broad-
way, Yonkers, ISI. Y.

WANTED—Florist, salesman and high-class
maker-up; a man with thorough ex-

perience and the best of reconamendation
can find employment with a high-class New
York florist; wages to start, $25.00 per
week. Address X. M., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOREBIAN WANTED.
For larg-e Rose establishmeiit. Good sal-

ary, permanent position. All commnnications
confidential. Give full particulars and salary
expected. Address V. B., care The Florists*
Exchange.

WANTED—A good, active general green-
house man whose heart is in his work and

who hopes to succeed in life by self-demon-
stration of possessed ability. Apply by let-
ter only, giving particulars as to experience
and character, to X. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant with experience in
growing Roses, Carnations, "Mums and

such other stock as is generally grown on
a retail place of 12,000 feet of glass; must
be sober, industrious and honest; references.
Permanent position to right party. State
wages. Address W. F., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Married man for general

greenhotise work who has some ex-

perience in Carnations. State wages
expected with hotjse. Address X. C. care

The Florists' Exchange.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

IT/ANTED—Solicitors or Salesmen to
" oistain signatures to petitions asking

Congress to enact a Parcels Post Law. Ex-
perienced parties furnishing proper references

make good pay. Address Postal Progress

Leagtje, J25 East 23rd Street, New York.

WANTED—A grower to take charge of
Carnation section. Permanent position
to man who knows his business; mast

know how to grraft and must have some
knowledge of design work. Those, not
competent, need not apply. Applicants also
must know how^ to handle men to good ad-
vantage. Send copy of references in first

letter. Will pay fair wages. Address X.
B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SALESMAN WANTED
FOR A SEED HOUSE,

Thoroughly experienced, energetic and re-

liable, who is able to selL An excellent

chance for a hustler. Applications handled
strictly confidentially. Address X. F. care

The Florists' Exchange.
PlMja mention tlie Exohanga wh^azTjting-

FOREMAN WANTED
One who is not afraid to worfc

;

most be well op in growing Easter

and general plants for New York
trade. Wages $J5.00 per week.
After a year's trial, will give an in-

terest in the place to the right man.
Address X. L., care The Florists'

Exchange.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Continued to next column.

HELP WANTED

WANTED — AMERICAN
BEAUTY GROWER for

section; steady job for the
right man. Wages $80.00 per

month. Married man preferred.

New hooses; ten feet to gotters;op
to date in every way. Address X.
H., care the Florists' Exchange.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR SALE

CHRirSAIfTHEIIIUIlIS

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS of
White Helen Prick, ?2.00 per doz. ; $15.00

per 100. Henry Elchholz, TVaynesboro. Pa.

MISCEIiIiANEOUS

PELARGONIUMS—Mrs. Layal. SB. 00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. 2-ln. stock. Cash.

A. J. WJnget, Mansfield. Ohio.

STOCK FOR SALE—^Vinca Variegata,
strong, rooted cuttings, 90c. per 100. Cash

please. William Thomas, Kalamazoo, Mich.

STOCK FOR SALE—Forcing Tomatoes,
Comet and Lorlllard, 2^ Inch, $2.00 per

100. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

FERNS—Boston. Whltmanl, Scottll and
Piersoni, 5 in. pots or pans, 25c. each:

Whitmanl, 7 In, pots, 60c. each; Mag-niflca.
5 in. pots, 35c. each, 6 In, pots, 60c. each.
Cash. Queen City Floral Co., Manchester.
N. H.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big. well-rooterl

cuttings, transplanted Into soil. 75c, per 10"
by mail; $6.00 per 1000 by express, S. A
Plnkstone. 206 Court Street, Utica. N, T.

COLEUS CUTTINGS
$4.00 per 1,000, 60 cents per 100, by mail.
VerschafEeltii, Golden Redder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand, and all other varieties.
Good, strong, clean, well-rooted cuttings.
Cash with order. Fowlerville Floral Co.,
Lawrence St. near Bank St., Flushing, L, I„
N. T.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2
year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2% to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants. 2 to 3 ft.

tops, $4.00 per 100; $3S,00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old. 2 to 3 ft.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. BO 1-year-old. by mail, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black. Hightstown. N, J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% In..
twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; in

500 lots, $50.00 per 500. Box Trees, all
sizes. Ask for special list. Cyclamens, fin-
est stock, iQ separate colors, 3^ -in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest' stock in the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

KOOTED C3UTTINGS
Free by Mail

Agerattiin <3 varieties), blue; Alyssmn, Ger-
man Ivy Gnaphalium, Lobelia compacta,
Thyme, Cupbea, 60c. per 100. Marguerite
Alexandra, Heliotrope, dark ; Nurembergia^
$1.00 per 100. Single pink Petunia, Rosy
Mom, best bedder, $1.50 per 100. Cash with
order.

A. B. GRAVES,
421 Bridge St.,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
White: Early Snow, Polly Rose, G. S,

Kalb, Poehlmann, White Cloud, J. Nonin,
Eaton, Eaby Marguerite. Pink: Pacific Su-
preme. Rosiere, Shaw, Gloria, Llger, Duck-
ham, Dean, etc. Red: Shrimpton and Cul-
lingfordii. Yellow: Geo. Pitcher. Eaton,
Appleton, Golden Eagle. Golden Wedding,
Nagoya, Rieman. etc.. 50c. per doz,, $4.00
per 100. President Taft, Golden King, Mrs.
Kelley. Golden Dome, 75c. per doz., $5,00
per 100. Mrs. A. R. Peacock and Mrs. Wm.
Wincott (Totty Novelties, 1910), $2.00 per
doz. Smllax, strong, year old, 2 inch. $1.50;
3 inch, $2.50 per 100—to make room. Staf-
ford Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Stock plants of Adlantum Far-

leyense, Croweanum and Hybrldum. J. F.
Anderson, thort Hills. N. J.

WANTED—5.000 Enchantress and 5,000
White Perfection, unrooted Carnation Cut-

tings. J. Niel Jakobsen. Springfield, N. J.

WANTED—200 Magna Charta Rosea, 2 or
3 years old; must be large and strong.

C. H, Campbell,
3601 Germantown Ave..

Philadelphia, Pa.

FnrohaaerB of stock from adTts.
in these oolnmns xvill confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their ordert Saxr your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, nine room

dwelling house, large barn, hen house, 2

acres of land, more if wanted. 3 miles
from the city of Paterson. Beautiful place
for summer boarders. Price $5,000.00. Ad-
dress. Mrs. S. Backofen. Paterson, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist business, the only one
in town of 15,000 population; a rare bar-

gain if sold at once: 2 greenhouses, 14 x
50 ft. each, boiler house 10 x 2S ft. cellar,
city water, 5-room house, new, well finished,
26-3x6 hot bed sash; 3,000 Pansles in cold
frames; houses well stocked. A good sup-
ply of material for design work. Price only
$4,500.00, half down, balance in three years
at 6 per cent, interest. Good reasons for
selling. Address, Box_590. Donora, Pa.

FOR SALE—A good floral and landscape
gardening business; the only store on

five mile beach at Wildwood, N, J. The
undersigned has been a resident for 18
years and knows what a live man can do
with a little money. One thousand dol-
dars will buy the business and I will give
six months of my time to the parties or
party buying same to get them acquainted
with the trade and people. This is a good
proposition as I want to retire. S. R.
Banks, Wildwood, N. J,

A Good Proposition
An interest in a Live Kentucky Establishment,

doing a fine Catalog and Nursery Business of
long standing. May be purchased by a Strictly
Live Man, who may take charge of GreenhoustS
and Grounds.

For particulars address KENTUCKY,
Care The Florists* Exchans:e

FOR SALE
One of the finest fitted op flower

stores in the city, doing a good
business. Located on one of th e best

corners in Harlem. Good reasons for

selling". Apply to H. WAREN-
DORFF, 635 Madison Ave., New
York City.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMOm^^RSALE
FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Littlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—Two weathered sectional boil-
ers, capacity 2,600 ft.; 4 in. pipe. com,plete

in every way. Price $100.00 each. W, H.
Lutton. West Side Ave, StatioM, C. R. R. of
N. J., Jersey City. N. J.

AUTOMOBILISTS. ATTENTION— Fur-Un-
ed coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
¥35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, 530; cost $160. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St.. New York.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or In single lots; 30,000 feet

4-in. Hltchings case-iron pipe, 10c. per foot;
20 No, 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57 Hitchlnga -

sectional boilers; 4000 feet ventilating ap-
paratus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes of glass,
10x12. $1.50; 10x14, $1.65 per box (50 square
feet). A large quantity of 3U-in. 5-ply
Standard Water Hose. Inquire Weir's Sons
Greenhouses, Bth Ave. & Senator St., Brook-
lyn, N. T., or address for particulars, P. O.
Box 293, Newark. N. J,

FOR SALE—One new 5-section Metropolitan
water boiler, guaranteed to heai 4.000 sq.

ft. of glass. $100.00.
One new 6-sectlon. guaranteed to heat

5,000 sq. ft. of glass. $118.00.
One new 19-in. round boiler (water) guar-

anteed to heat 1.500 sq. ft. of glass, $43.00.
One new 25-in, round water boiler, guar-

anteed to heai' 3,000 sq. ft. of glass, $83.00.
1500 ft, brand new standard commercial

black steam pipe at 8c. per ft., all threaded
and coupled.
New 10x12 double-thick glass at $1.90 per

box; 16x12 double-thick glass at $2.40 per
box.
New ventilating apparatus at $23.00 per

100 ft., complete.
METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..

1400 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash." care Florists' Exchange.

AVANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
klndB of greenhouse material. Dlsmnntled

and removed at once. Termn cash. Address
L. I., cnre The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED TO BUY—Floral store or lease
greenhouses with privilege of buying.

Would run place on shares. Address, "Re-
taller." 180 Grand St.. Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE—800 to
1,000 square feet of glass, retail or whole-

sale, in the vicinity of New York. Ad-
dress. X. A., care The Florists' Exchange.
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^ w^ E7 Second-Hand"It^t FOR SALE
80,000 ft. l^-ln. pipe, in Rood secoiul-hanil

condition, In lonyths of 15 ft. iind up. with
now throada and coupUnKs, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

5O.0OU ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron ami steel, wUh new
threads and coupIinEs, in lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10.000 ft. 2'.ii-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-ln.. 3',^-in. and 4- In. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
FleftBO mention the Eiobang* whan writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners. Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is indispensable to iTiose who
would have the pleasantest honies.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Corrpspondence School
Dept. F. E., Sprinfffield, Mass.

PROP. CRAIG

Please mentlnn the EjtohaTige whPTi writing.

HOLLY GIFT CARDS
Any name, printed, 20c. dozen. MONO-
GRAM XMAS STATIONERY, three
initials, if wanted, 50c. box. General
printing. Samples ftee.

FRED. A. SOTTER, """"fo'^lL
*• ''''

Plesae mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
Cood proposition along thla line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, Hay4k^'lid« Rochester. N. Y.

Flftaaa meption th« Exohmg* -whttn writlm.

Readers will confer a favor upon iu of

more tban paBslns valae if. when orderlns

took of oar advertisers, they wUl mentioB
seeing the advt. In the Sxchanse.

San Francisco

The Market
Christmas has come and gone for

another year, and the closing days of
the year 1910 will go on record as the
busiest in many years. Retailers are
wearing the big smile, for business has
been good and all stock cleaned up. I

have no doubt that this successful holiday
trade is but the forerunner of many more
and that the wholesale and retail trade
in and around the city will keep forging
ahead each year.
During a visit among the principal

wholesalers and retailers last week, what
particularly attracted my attention was
the high quality of the stock offered for
sale. Probably in no previous year in
San Francisco has this high standard been
reached, and it is to the credit of the grow-
ers when we say that prices for all classes
of cut flowers and plants were never bet-
ter, and everybody is satisfied.

In the cut flower line everything was
quickly bought up, and in some cases
growers were hard pressed in filling their
advance orders. Carnations were plenti-
ful, and the quality was excellent, as
also the prices. Growers had no difficulty

in disposing of their blooms, and the
absence of piclded stock was a pleasing
feature. Roses were also good, in fact,

much better than they had been for a
long time past. There was an excellent
demand for all sorts and sizes, and grow-
ers in many cases could not meet the de-
mand. Chrysanthemums were naturally
scarce, although there were quite a few
marketed, which, needless to say, brought
fancy prices. I have seen better blooms
at this time of the year and I think that

'Mum ijrowcrs might do well to devote

more of their space to good late dowering
varieties.

l'nilml)ly in no previous year was the

doninnd for Orchids so heavy, and grow-
ers siuipl.v ccuilil not meet the demand;
which goes to show the vagaries of Or-

cliid growing, for only u week or so pre-

viously C. labiata was so plentiful that

gi-Mwers could not give flowers away.
Hoth Lily of the Valley and Roman Hya-
cinths were in good demand, and some
excellent flowers wore disposed of. Out
I'oinsettias arrived in quantity from the

South, and sold well. There \yas a heavy
demand for green goods of all descrip-

tions, and growers pf Adiantum and As-
paragus were kept busy filling orders. In

Ihe pot plant line there was quite a lot

to pick and choose from. Begonia Gloiro

de Lorraine was well grown this year
and sold exceptionally well, as also did

Cyclamen and Primulas. Dwarf Or-
anges were noticed, also a few nice

Heaths. Lilies in pots were plentiful,

likewise Azaleas. Pans of Lily of the

Vally sold well, and such things as Palms,
Aspidistras and Crotons met with a ready
sale. Taking everything into considera-
tion we had reason to be satisfied with
business all round.

Various Notes
The main feature of the next meeting

of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Soci-

ety will be the installation of new oflicers

for 1911. Full particulars in regard to

the coming Spring exhibition will also

be forthcoming. We hope to see a large

turn out of members and their friends

at this, the first meeting of the new year.

The MacRorie-McLaren Co. has just

received a fine consignment of Vanda San-
deriana from the Philippines. At least

two of these plants are probably the larg-

est of this variety ever brought into the'

country.
Domoto Bros, were well to the fore

with Christmas offerings this year. In
addition to their well grown "Mums and
Carnations they brought into the market
many new things in the way of pot plants
and Japanese novelties.

The E. W. McLellan & Co. of Bur-
lingame shipped some very fine Roses
during the holiday season. Their Ameri-
can Beauty were exceptionally fine, as
also their Bride and Bridesmaid.
To B. .Tames of Elmhurst belongs the

honor of being our leading plantsman, in

fact, it would not be out of place to

call him the "California Roland." IWr.

.lames shipped many well grown plants
this season, his Lorraines, Cyclamen,
Primulas and Ferns being especially
noticeable for the evident care shown in

their cultivation.
H. Plath of Ocean View was kept busy

supplying the needs of the retailers in

the way of Ferns. In addition, he had
a fine lot of Lilies which hit the holiday
season just right.

Henry Goertzbain of Redwood had
practically the market to himself in late
'Mums. Good prices were realized which
shows that it pays to grow late varieties.

J. Carbone of West Berkley brought
some very finely grown spikes of Phalse-
nopsis amabilis into town, which realized
fancy prices.

Among tlie Betailers
Pelieano & Rossi, on Geary St., re-

port having had a very heavy volume of

trade during Christmas week. Baskets of

cut flowers, also made up baskets and
hampers of pot plants, were among the
many things which sold well with this

concern.
Julius Bppstein was in a happy mood

when I tackled him with an inquiry as
to business. He states that he had the
busiest season on record, and in addition
to the heavy trade done in his Post st.

store he had a heavy demand for choice
flowers of all descriptions in his branch
store in the Hotel St. Fransais.

The Art Floral Co. was next visited,

and' IVIr. IVIatavia, the genial manager of
this concern, reported business as being
all that one could desire. iMr. Matavia
had a beav.v demand for baskets and made
up worls, for which class he has a well
deserved reputation.

Serveau Bros, made a specialty this

year of pot plants, and their store showed
evidence of taste and decorative ability

in its arangement. Mr. Serveau says that
he had every reason to be satisfied, and
that he could have sold more if he had
had the stock.

It is always a pleasure to visit the
Misses Hannon's store on Polk St., for
there we see business intensified. Our
leading lady florists were as busy as the
proverbial bees, but found time to state
that they had more business on hand than
ever before. Wedding requirements are
the specialty at this store, and this sea-

son they had quite a few decorations to

execute during Christmas week.
The Sievers Cornwall Co., on Powell

St., made many interesting window dis-

plays during Christmas week, which never
failed to attract the attcution of passers
by. Mr. Orr, the manager ot this up-
todate store, reports having had one of the
best seasons since going into business.

Seulbcrger of Oakland was well to the
fore during Christmas week, and his

store was simply a hive of industry when
visited. He was well pleased with busi-
ness in general.
The growers and retailers of the West

send their greetings and good wishes to
their fellow growers in the East, and
wish them a bright and prosperous new
year. It is the hope of every San Fran-
cisco florist that they may see all their
Eastern brethren in the Queen City of
the West in the year 1915.

IMacmiixan Bbown.

We wish to impress upon oar readers
that all qneBtiona intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of ^ood faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to as by
subscribers, but we cannot recog^nlze anony-
mous conunonlcatlons.

IDENTinCATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceowi plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether It be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing. It

would often enable identification of speci-
mens diflficnlt to rtptermme other^vise.

(1) Forcing lily of the 'Valley.

—

Please let me know through your valu-
able question box which is the best
way to plant Lilies of the Valley, in

bench or fiats? I have about 3,000 Ber-
lin pips and would like to cut about
200 every week. C. H., R. I.

—Take 30 fiats. Put every third day
100 pips in a fiat. Use as a compost
chopped moss, sand, and a little loam.
Set pips close and firmly. Put this flat

containing the 100 pips under bench In

greenhouse with an apron at side of
bench for shade, and leave there till

spikes of blooms begin to show, then
place on bench with a temperature of
65» to 70° at night. After the flowers
are nearly full size dron the tempera-
ture to 550, and shade overhead. Syringe
freely till flowers are quite well de-
veloped, then do not syringe so fre-

quently. In this way, at the end of

90 days, you will have planted your
30 flats, using the 3,000 nios.

(2) Spanish Iris not Blooming.

—

Can you give me any information about
my Spanish Iris? I planted them In

fiats as soon as received in September,
put them outdoors in a cool, somewhat
shaded situation, and they started to

grow at once. To hold them back I

hurierl shout (our-fifths nf them under
from 3 to 4 inches of soil, with leaves
on top. The balance I put in a frame,
and kept them covered nights and cool

days. The flats from the frame I took
inside about November 15. They have
made a fine growth of foliage, but as
yet I see no signs of flower spikes.

On November 5, I brought in a lot of

the others that I had buried; these are
making a good growth but, of course,
have shown no signs of bloom yet. I

have since heard of some lots that
come "blind." Is the first lot likely to

be that way, or will they bloom later?

—

J. M. B., N. J.

—It is suggested that J. M. B. read
"To Force Spanish Iris," which will be
found in the Question Box. on page
558 of the issue of the Florists' Ex-
change of Sept. 24, 1910. Spanish Iris

is usually left outside in the frames
till February, and then brought in and
given a moist atmosphere and a tem-
perature of 45° to 60°. Perhaps the
lot taken in November 15 will show
flower spikes later. There seems to be
nothing to be done now but to await
developments. It would be interesting
to other growers also, no doubt, to

hear what the result is in this trial of
beginning to force Spanish Iris as early
as November 15.

(3) To Kill "Weeds in Soil to be
used for Seed Planting.—Will a brother
florist advise me how to sterilize to rid
soil of weed seed, without Injuring the
soil for future use In seed beds and
seed boxes? I am starting a nursery

in a new part of the country, and, al-

though the soil I have Is in good con-
dition, yet it is so full of weed seed
that only a few days after sowing the
desired seed the boxes or beds are
covered with weeds coming up before
germination of the seed proper takes
place, the result being that 60 per cent,

of my seed is destroyed in pulling the
weeds. I have had several years' ex-
perience in the florist and nursery busi-
ness but I have never had to contend
with so serious a matter as this in

weed seed.—T. H., California.

—It is suggested that a careful read-
ing of an article taken from the "Gar-
deners' Chronicle" (Eng.) and published
in the issue of the Florists' Exchange
of August 20, 1910, page 340, entitled

"The Sterilization of the Soil," would
be interesting and helpful. The heating
of the soil by any method most con-
venient to the temperature of boiling
water, 212° (Fahrenheit), will kill the
weed seeds. An oven or steam can be
used. Possibly some of our readers will

be willing to suggest some easy method
which will help a brother grower. From
such we would be glad to hear.

(4) Plant for Identification.— I en-
close a piece of plant; can you tell me
its name?— J. R. B., N. T.

—The plant submitted for identifica-

tion is a Sedum; just what species can-
not be determined from the small por-
tion of plant submitted, but it is, per-
haps, telephoides.

(B.) A Question of Bental.—What
should the rental price be for three
greenhouses in good running order, com-
prising 3400 sq. ft. of glass, located
near a city of 30,000 people? The
greenhouses are empty.—^R. M., Mass.

.—^A greenhouse plant containing 3400
sq. ft. of glass, being only adapted to
conduct a retail business in, it would
thus depend entirely on the location, as
to the rent it should bring. The amount
of business which has been or can be
done in such a place will. In most oases,

be the determining factor. If there is

but little retail trade to be expected a
plant of 3400 sq. ft. is hardly large
enough to make much out of for the
man who has to run it and pay rent, it

being an entirely different proposition
when the owner runs the plant. How-
ever, granting that the place is in order,

near a good sized town, with prospects
of working up a decent retail business,
I would say that $250 per year for a
term of five years, including a clause in

the lease giving an option to buy the
plant during this period at a fixed price,

or with tlie privilege of a renewal at a
fixed price at the end of the live years,

which wfll give the lessee a fair chance
to work up a good business and main-
tain it. would, to my mind, be a fair

proposition.—F. B.

(6) Coloring Immortelles.—In furth-
er reply to question 148, W. Willsen,
Box 191, Cedarhurst (L. t.), N. T., ad-
vises us that If M. H. B., N. J., will pay
expenses he would be willing to show
him how to color Immortelles, as he
can explain the method more quickly
orally than in writing.

(7) Double Glass Sash.—Can you give
me information regarding the double
glass hotbed sash? Has any grower used
them without mats or shutters?—W. A.
T., N. y.

—The double glass hotbed sash which
are manuafctured by the Sunlight Double
Glass Sash Co., Louisville, Ky., we can
say to you are giving most excellent
satisfaction. These hotbed sash are
being used everywhere without mats or
shutters. Between the two layers of
glass is a %-in. layer of dry, still air,

a transparent blanket that is much bet-

ter than mats or shutters for the rea-
son that it never shuts out the light,

the plants thereby obtaing all the light

that is possible, and all the time. Grow-
ers who have used these sash claim that
plants will grow faster and hardier, and
are ready for the market considerably
earlier, than by the old method of using
the mats and shutters. Should you
wish to learn from the growers in your
vicinity who are using these sash, their
personal experiences, we would advise
you to write for their names to the
manufacturers.

(8) Azalea and Pious elastlca leaves
turning yellOTV.—A. K., N. T.

—The Azaleas and Rubber plants are
suffering from over Watering. Keep
them on the dry side. The watering
which they get when syringed is often
enough. Water the plants which need
It, and pass over the others rather than
make a general watering each time. If
the Azaleas are not to be brought Into
hloom until Easter keep them, as far
as practicable, In a temperature of about
36°.

Louisiana, Mo.—Extensive changes
and repairs are being made in the offices

of the Stark Bros.' Nursery & Orchard
Co. The stairway, which formerly stood
in the new addition, recently built, has
been moved into the reception room : new
office partitions have also been added to

accommodate changes in arrangement
and equipment which have been made.
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0" ADVERTISEMENT OF

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company

A moat ancceasful ribbon'for Floriets is the new -wire-edge
Taffeta and Satin Taffeta. This is a fine pliable wire woven along
the edKe. Entirely concealed and the ribbons to all appearances
look hke plain taff«ta ard satin taffeta ribbons. When these wire-

edge ribbons are tied into bows on flowers or baskets or plants,

the bows do not fall or set mnssed. but r^rpln th*-ir ghnpe
underfill conditions Many Florists are already using this wire-

edge Bibbon and all praise it and send duplicate orders.

Wire-edge satin taffeta. ^M inches wide, $1-(J2 per 10 yards.

Wire-edge taffeta, \}^ inches wide. ©1.25 per 10 yards.

It is not hiifh in price. In fact, purchasing direct from the
mill, you save all between profits.

The Pine Ttee Silfc Milk Co.

I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS
806-808-810 Arch Street

52-54 North Eighth Street

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

I

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C.Pollworth Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX* broQze or green,

75c. per 1000.

^Telegraph office; Ne'^ Salem, MasB.
L. D. Phone Connection.

After Nov. 10th write for sample lot
of BOXWOOD In 100-lb. lots for $12.00
only. A few 100 lbs. to be sold at this
price. First come, first served. Re-
member, none until Nov. 10th at $12.00
per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per
1000

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our LAUKEL FESTOONING for dec-
orations, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh dally from the woods.

LAUKEIi BRANCHES, large bunch for
only 35c.

BMTLAX. Order our Special 60-lb. ceases
of Smllax for your Christmas Trade;
only $5.00, and it's fine qualii'y, too.

LAUREL WREATHS. $2.00 to $3.00 per
doz.

PINE WREATHS, $1.50 to $3.00 per doz.
Try a few of our Pine Wreaths at $1.B0
per doz. They are bargains. First
come, first served.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Get our PARTREDGB BERRIES now.
They are fine ones, 10c. per bunch.
Special price on large lota of 500
bunches.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Co. 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
WMOUESALE

AIX DECORATING EVBBGBEENS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbag'e Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laur^
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dapgrer Ferns, Gr«eii and
Bronze Galax and Leacothoe Sprays,
Spbaemnin, Dry Green Sbeet, Lnmp
and Spanish Mossea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Uoss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W* Mfactare
Oar Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
nnrf RitAkA* Work

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
SO.OOO, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

3\S*.nufaictared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. Y.
Samples free= For sole by dealers

Ploase mention the Exchange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manafactorerand Patentee of

The only genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

For sale bv all Snpply Houses.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohftnge when writing.
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The Florists' supply House or America

IT'S COMING, SO GET READY FOR IT!

VALENTINE DAV
THE LINE OF HEARTS, from the little one up to the bigger kind. The colors most appropriate are RED,

WHITE, PINK, LAVENDER and PURPLE. They vary in price, according to the material they are made of.

A sample line now would be just right to help you make up an order. Other Supplies in Baskets, Ferns, Sheaves,

and Cycas Leaves are among what you can order to help replenish.

Catalogue is free.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., ^^l^^^^^^Z
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEX OXJR. PRICES ON
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE

STAKES AND TYING WIRE
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports fo
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

61-73 Metroiiolitan Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

^^^5>Ma SMUj4JC

Pleftga mention the Exchang* when writing.

"^lUi.T""' WILD SHILAX
Place your Christmas orders now, for Holly,

Ml^tletue, Faixnet, iriu«H. jLtagruolia Leaves,
and Moss.
Wire or write your wants. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Milestones in Life

It seems hardly possible that a year
has passed since we last celebrated Christ-

mas and New Year, but it has gone and
gone forever. These seasons are spots in

which we annually plant one of the mile-

stones of our lives. Does that milestone
mean a mark in life of which we may
hereafter be proud to look back upon as
the beginning of our success,, or will it

mark the unpleasant reminiscence of dis-

mal failure?
Whatever our .success or lack of it may

have been in the past, let us not over-
burden the New Year with too many good
resolutions, to fall to the earth like

leaves in Autumn, but let us each make
at least one resolve and be enabled, at the

close of each succeeding year, to take
pride in the glorious triumph of strict

fidelity to the promise we have made our-
eelves.

Let this resolution be, "I tried to do
the best I could by myself and my brother
man, and treated all as I should have
liked to have been treated by them." This
does not pertain to the florists' profes-

sion alone, but to our respective indi-

Less Ice With Better Results
The McCray System of Refrigeration, which insures a per-

fect circulation of cool, dry air, will not only reduce your

ice bills, but will keep your stock in the best condition

—

fresh, fragrant and attractive.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made so as to display your flowers to the best advan-

tage. They can be lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile,

mirrors or marble to suit your convenience. Write for our

beautiful Free Catalog No. 72, which shows refrigerators

for florists, both stock and built-to-order, in all sizes and

styles.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHBIN WIID SMIIAX ffilJ^S
LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.

LOUISVILLE, ALA.
Pleaie mention the Egohange when wrltiiiK.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Pleaae mention the ErohRnge when writing.

vidual lives by which we each day and
each year set an example for some one,

labeling it upon the milestone of life

either a success or a failure. Which in-

scription will you choose?
Dee. 25, 1910. Jas. L. Carbeby.

Holyoke, Mass.

We have found Christmas trade this

year the best in our career. In cut flow-

ers, red Roses and Violets were most
called for, while Carnations and other
flowers sold well ; there seemed to be a
great desire for Roses and Violets, espe-

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature "

IVe Recommend ^l^f^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write for Samples and Prices

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

50 lb. Case Extra Fine Smilax
$1.75 Per Case

Quality guaranteed. When in need of extra good Smilax in any quantity, write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Nadawah, Ala.

You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be fllled to your entire satisfaction-

UDbnown customers, satisfactory references or O. o. D.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

cially the red Roses. In potted plants
Azaleas and Poinsettias were about equal
in demand, leading that of anything in

the potted line. There was also a good
demand for Begonia Lorraine, Primroses
and Cyclamen, while Boston Ferns, which

are always a good Christmas seller, sold

exceptionaIl,y well. - Plants in basket sold

very well this year, as did Boxwood balls

and wreaths, etc. I should say Christmas
trade this year surpassed any we ever
had. Gaixivan Brothers.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NVHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK54 WEST 28th STREET,

neaia mention the Exohange when writing.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The wholesale
cut flower market today is not short on
a single item of seasonable stock, but
many items are in excess of the demand.
Furthermore, there is a decrease of price
in the case of most staple stocks, and
an increase on no one of these. So the
New Year begins!
American Beauty Roses are today so

much in excess of the demand that the
price for specials is 40c. each. Possibly
a few choice selections bring 50c. each;
on the other hand some sell for less than
40c. There is an abundance of all other
Roses. In general sales, top grade Kil-
larney and My Maryland bring 8c. each,
Richmond, Chatenay, and Mrs. Jardine
15c. each, and Bride and Bridesmaid 10c.
each. To be sure some very choice se-
lections of each of the above in limited
sales realize somewhat higher prices, but
such prices are the exception. Bottom
grades of all bring from 2c. to 3c. each.
Carnations of excellent quality are

coming in more abundantly, but sales
drag; 4c. each is the top price in gen-
eral sales, with a few blooms in occa-
sional sales bringing from 5c. to 6c. each.
Orchids are more plentiful, and the de-

mand has diminished, consequently prices
are down, the best Cattleyas realizing
no more than 50c. each. The Gardenia
supply has increased, but there is a fair
demand, at prices ranging from $6 per
100 to ?5 per doz. Callas and Lilies are
only moderately abundant, but they are
moving rather slowly at ?2 per doz. for
the former, and $10 per 100 for the lat-
ter, for top grade blooms. Lily of the
Valley is plentiful, and moves only mod-
erately well at ?4 per 100 for the choicest
blooms, but in general $3 per 100 is the
price. The market is flooded with Vio-
lets and the demand has decreased; the
street men are having their innings.
The choicest blooms bring sometimes 56c.
per 100. In general sales no offers are
refused. The market is well supplied
with good Sweet Peas which, consider-
ing present conditions, meet with fai^-
sales at moderate prices. $1.50 per 100
being realized for the best blooms, but
$1 per 100 takes most of even the high
grade flowers.
In the miscellaneous class everything

is moving slowly at .quoted prices. In
greens, Asparagus is selling up quite
closely, and the sales of Adiantum and
Smilax show some increase. It may be
noted that the business of today,
"Wednesday, is a little better than that
of yesterday. The solemn days of Janu-
ary 1 settlements are with us, and pos-
sibly after the liquidations, or repudia-
tions are over, business may assume a
brighter aspect. Let us hope!
PHILADULPtnA, Jan. 3.—Rain began

falling here last Saturday afternoon, and
continued through portions of Sunday
and Monday, and today, Tuesday,- it has
fallen uninterruptedly. Its effect upon
the wholesale cut flower market has
been depressing, curtailing sales and
diminishing prices.
The supply of American Beauty Roses

is more than sufficient to meet the mod-
erate demand. Top grade specials are
selling for 40c. each; the range of prices
through all grades Is 8c. to 40c. All
other kinds of Roses are very plentiful,
and the tendency is toward accumula-
tion, as the demand is very moderate.
Killarney is most abundant, top grade
blooms bringing 12c. each, My Maryland,
though not quite so abundant, realizes
the same price, as also does Richmond,
which is not quite so much in over sup-
ply. Top grade Bride and Bridesmaid
is selling for lOc, and Golden Gate and
Perle for 8c. Bottom grade blooms of
all the above are selling for about 3c.
each. Prices are not firm, and conces-
sions from the quotations on top grade
blooms are the order of the day. The
streetmen are offering nearly all varie-
ties of Roses, Including long stemmed
American Beauty.
Carnations today are more plentiful,

and the demand has not cleaned them

up. Some top grade blooms realize 6c.

each, but few sell for more than 4c.
each.
Orchards are more abundant and the

demand not at all brisk. Cattleyas are
selling for 50c. each for the best blooms.
Gardenias, too, are on the increase, and
the demand is only moderate; the choic-
est blooms realize about 35c. each. The
moderate supply of Lilies is quite suffi-
cient for all needs, the best bringing
15c. in some sales, but no more in gen-
eral than 12c. each. Lily of the Valley
is moving rather better, the cho'cest
selling for $4 per 100, with a few sales
at $5. Callas, top grade, bring 20c. each.
The supply of Violets is ample, and they
move moderately well at $1 per 100 for
the best singles, and $1.50 for doubles.
The supply of Sweet Peas is quite hea^T,
and the quality remarkably good, and
sales are fairly large at $1.50 per 100 for
the very best blooms, but with few sales
above the $1 price. The market is well
supplied with Lilac, which is moving
moderately at $1.50 per bunch for the
best.
In miscellaneous stocks are seen Bou-

^'a'-dia. a favorite; Mignonette, which is

doing better this season; Stevia; Daisies
in both colors, the yellow ones moving
well; white Roman Hyacinths and
Paperwhite Narcissus, both of which
move sluggishly; and the latest comer,
Trumpet Major Narcissus, which is sell-
ing at 4c. to 5c. each. In greens, As-
paragus is moving nicely nnd cleaning
up well; Adiantum and Smilax are both
meeting with better sales.

BOSTON. Jan. 3.—The market was
somewhat handicapped durine- the early
part of the week by the supplies of flow-
ers left over from Saturday. During the
remainder of the week sales were some-
what better, although prices had declin<=d
somewhat. New Year's business did not
come up to expectations. No doubt Sun-
day being the first day of the year a
less number of social functions were held
and consequently fewer flowers were
used. Flowers of nearly all kinds are
more plentiful, and are slightly in excess
of the demand. The very mild, dull
weather had a bad effect on many flow-
ers, and they are soft and lack sub-
stance.
Roses are quite plentiful now and are

in excess of the demand. Only yesterday
fakirs peddling Roses were seen on the
street, a rather unusual thing on Jan. 2.

Prices are lower, but fancy flowers are
still high, Richmond $4 to $16 per 100,
and the Killarneys from $3 to $16. Car-
nations are more plentiful, but the qual-
ity is excellent. Prices are getting back
to normal figures again.
Orchids are now in larger supply, Cat-

tleya Trianse being in abundance. Cyp-
ripediums continue plentiful, and Lselias
are still seen. Violets are more plenti-
ful, and slumped in price on Saturday.
Growers held back for Saturday, but the
weather changed and reduced the de-
mand; prices are 15c. to $1.25. Paper-
whites are more abundant, and so are
Roman Hyacinths; prices run from $1.50
to $2. Lilies are more abundant, and are
selling well, with prices as quoted last
week. Heliotrope is quite a favorite,
and sells at 35c. a bunch. Antirrhinum:^
are to be had in greater quantity, and
the quality is improving; they bring 75c.
to $1 per doz. Sweet Peas are improv-
ing in qualitv. and prices are 50c. to $1
per 100. Yellow Trumpet Daffodils are
becoming more plentiful, and Tulips are
appearing now in all colors. There is

a good demand for Adiantum, likewise
Asparagus. R. C.
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—With the coming

in of the New Year the market has as-
sumed a much quieter tone, and the de-
mand for stock is not as active a'^ it

was last week. This, however, is not
an unexpected condition ; it is only the
usual lull after a storm, and a change is

not expected for soTue days. The prices.
however, are holding up well, and ship-
ping orders are all that could be ex-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers ai Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenis Solicited

41 West 28th Street, ,,37 S^a'SPsriauare NEW YORK

A Happy and Prosperous
New Year To All

The best of Stock for tlte Storekeeper,
and the best of Prices for the Grower.

Henshaw & Fearlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET

NEW YORK?hon» 325*5582-5583
Madiioa Simar*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

pected. Last week's business was very
good, and stock wass all consumed. At
this writing there appears to be an over-
abundant supply in all lines.
Roses have come down In price consid-

erably, although even in the Killarney
and Richmond 12c. and 15c. is obtained
for the extra fancy grades; but these
prices are not quoted, as they are for the
cream of stock only. It is said that
American Beauty is going off crop some-
what, but they are still in most excellent
form.
Carnations have taken a tumble as

there is a greater quantity arriving each
day. Fancy stock, however, holds stiffly
at $5 per 100, with $3 and $4 for medium
grades. The fancy grades move quickly.

Callas are coming in greater profusion,
and in fine condition; they hold good at
$12.50 and $15 per 100. The same can be
said of good »full blooms of Lilium
Harrisii. Valley is good, and the demand
a little less. Sweet Peas are arriving' in
quantities, quality good. "White Roman
Hyacinths are snlendid ; the spikes are
of good size. Paperwhite Narcissus is
also abundant. Mignonette is not in quite
as good shape as in the past few weeks,
but can still be called good. Orchids are
coming in a little more plentifully with
the demand about equal to the supply.
Gardenias are better in quality and are
much in favor. New York Violets are
also very good; 75c. for singles and $1
for doubles are the prices obtained for
Violets. Tulips are in, and are certainly
fine; although the foliage is pale the
flowers are excellent.
Green stock in all lines is all one could

desire, and the call for it is good.

ST. LOUIS. MO., Jan. 4.—"We are now
in the first week of the new year, and
from the number of social events that are
on for this month in weddings, dinners,
receptions, and grand opera season, the
first month should be a happy one for
the florists. Business has been steady
fince Christmas, and the demand for
choice stock at the commission houses
was good all week, and there seems to
be plenty of it in all grades at prices
within the reach of all. California Violets
have been even more plentiful In the last
week, and prices range from 50c. to $1
per 100. and cheaper in 5000 lots. Carna-
tions lingered around the $5 and $6 mark
for choice per mO. Good stock could be
bought for ?4; these were not any too
plentiful any one dav, and cleaned un
'^'ptty well all week. In Roses, American
Beautv did not sell so well; .$5 to $6 per

doz. was asked for long fancy; in other
Roses the market was well fixed in all
grades, ranging from $3 to $8 per 100.
Paperwhite Narcissus, Lily of the Valley,
Roman Hyacinths had a good call, and
more are coming in now, with prices; from
$3 to ?4 per 100; Sweet Peas, from 50c.
to $1 per 100; Callas, and Harrisii Lilies
from 12.50 to $15 per 100. Smilax. Galax,
Asparagus, in fact all greens sold well
all week, ST. PATRICK.

Hartford, Conn.
Well.' All the boys are happy and

busy. It is lucky we do not have such
holidays more than once a year, for
otherwise there would be no one to make
designs for the dead florist. Now, I tell
you, we are all alive. There are so many
of the boys around here who say I never
notice them in my correspondence that Iam only just going to say this time that
they all survived and are looking for more
natural hay."
Walion, at the "Retreat," has a very

fine house of White Killarney and My
Maryland Roses, about 700 plants, which
are coming on finely. His Carnations
look very good ; among them he has three
new ones, Mayday, Bay State and Geor-
gia. He has built a new house, 11x45 ft,
and is using it for bedding stock, etc. He
built it originally for 'Mums. In the
near future there is to be quite a change
in his plant, such as the addition of a
new house and glazing the old ones, in
all a vast improvement.
John Coombs' Knox auto truck burned

up last week on the Windsor road.
John has been buying good coal also, for
he got such a head of steam in one of his
boilers last week that two couplings blew

Perpetuating Carnation Names
The wife of Walter F. Sheain, the At-

lantic City, N. J., florist, presented her
spouse with girl twins on December 16,
fine healthy babies, and with their mother
doing well. They have been named after
two leading Carnations—Alma Ward and
Dorothy Gordon. May they grow up to
be as handsome as these beautiful flowers.

J. K. '"aT"'L E N QJ^OWERS, ATTENTION!
^^^^ ' "^^^^

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St. , New York klETA^EB^^ifK Phones 1 67 and 4468 Madison Sq.

advantage
location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.
Prompt returns.

getting.

To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Pl«ma« mantlon tht Exohuife when writinf.
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C. Bonnef C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones: 1293-1'294 Main

Ouf-of-fown orders curelully attended t«.

Give us n trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr.. fccretaiy.

M. O. FORD
SuccasBor to Pord Bros.

Wholesale JPlorist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
TelephoneB, 3870—3871 Madlaon Square

William P. rord
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CI I

Y

Telephone, Madlion Sgnare 5335

D. r. Mellli, Fret. Robt. G. Wilion, Treat

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Gunihcr Brothers
110 'West SStli Street

Phone, 661 Madison Square NEW TOKK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Eatablished 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby S<ree<

Tel. 4S91 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All otioloe Cot-riowers In BesfiOD. Send for

quotatlonfi.
OcrrMpoDdence with shippers of first-olais iloek

Invited.

S5 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
TelBvboiieiMH, wnMad. 83. KitabUBlied IWl.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

129 West 28th Street, New Torb
Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %# A I I ETV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI-ttT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAIVIE8McMANU8,7l|',^!i?Sq.42W.28th8t.,NewYork.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &. 57 West 26th St., New Yorli

VI rt I B" X ^ CARNATIONS
> V ^ i^ I ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop'-: 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone 2921 Madison Square Open from 5 &, m. to 6 p. m

frank H. Traendly Charles Sctaenck

TRAENDLY k SCHENCK
^iriial«»l« Florist*

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Coutale7]m«^DtH Sullclteti

[
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also MaQufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110lh Street - NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN EAUTY. BRIDE, BRIDESMAID. RICHMOND AND KIU.ARNEV ROSKSo
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talsplionu, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squar*

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, Jan. 4, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

HOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1
No. J..
No. »

Klllarney
White ElUamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Kalserln
Qolden Oate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. I

No. 8
Mrs. Jardlne

AAlaatiun
Croweanum

Antizrlilniun (per bunch)
Aspaxafftts, cut strlnss •

Flumosus, bunches . .

.

Spreneerl, bunches ....
Bonvardla
Callas (per dozen)
Chxysanthemnms, per doz.

.

saSodlls
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

25.00 to 50.00
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lescribed by the iterative expression of
"fat, fair and forty" does not rob every
actress of her supply of bouquets. Mr,
Lewy reports, also, considerable business
in the way of hotel and house decorations,
among which were the decorations for
both house and church for the Elser-Mix
wedding at Cranford, N. J. He is also
well satisfied with his Christmas and
New Year's trade.
Henshaw & Fenrich, 51 West 28th St.,

have been receiving, ever since Christ-
mas, Trumpet Major Narcissus, the first

of the season. The Sweet Peas seen here
are of excellent quality. The holiday
sales of this firm were among the heav-
iest in the wholesale cut flower district
of West 26th and 28th sts.

At E. C. Horan's, 55 West 28th St.,

were recently seen some extra fine Amer-
ican Beauty and Killarney Roses, and
also some nice Valley and Cattleya Tri-
anse. Quality rather than quantity counts
at Horan's.

H. C. Froment, 57 West 28th St., is re-

ceiving a supply of fine Killarney Roses
from L. B. Coddington of Murray Hill.
In Mr. Froment's Christmas mail came
a "Dennison's Handy Box," sent by the
Dennison M'f'g Co., and containing bag-
gage and key tags, rubber bands, suspen-
sory rings and clips, gummed labels, glue,
aball of string, etc. These articles are
nicely arranged in the different compart-
ments of the box, and the whole makes
an aeceptacle present and is a good ex-
ample of effective uptodate advertising.

Sander & Sons of Bruges, Belgium,
and St. Albans, England, advise their
American trade that their Mr. T. Mell-
strom, having taken the bead post in their
oflice at Bruges, Mr. David Cameron will
take his place as their American repre-
sentative with address at 258 Broadway,
room 721, New York.

Several florists were guests at the "At
Home" given by Doubleday, Page & Co.,
at their new building at Garden City,
on Monday, January 2, in celebration of
the firm's tenth birthday.

N. Y. Florists' ClnTi

The next regular meeting of the
New York Florists' Club will be held on
Monday, January 9, at the Club's rooms.
Grand Opera House Building, 23rd St.

and Eighth ave., at 7.30 p.m. The prin-
cipal business of the meeting will be the
installation of the oflicers elected at the
last meeting. President Nugent will ap-
point the standing committees for the
year, and there will be other business of
importance, so every member should
make it a point to be present.

BoTO'ling

All members of the N. Y. F. C. are
invited to bpwl at the meeting of the
N. Y. F. 0. Bowling Assn. on Monday
afternoon next, the day of the Club meet-
ing, at the alleys, 23d st. and Sixth ave.
At the meeting on the evening of Decem-
ber 30, J. A. Manda won the prize for
high score, making 201 and receiving a
bottle of champagne. It is understood
that a bottle of champagne will be of-
fered at every meeting of the Association.

In house No. 11, Range No. 1, at the
N. Y. Botanical Garden, is to be seen
Strelitzia nicolai. Bird of Paradise
Flower, native of Southern Africa, now
in bloom, its flowers borne near the top
of the tall stem. In the same house is
Ravenala madagascariensis, a native of
Madagascar, the special interest of which
lies in its large leaves with broad sheath-
ing bases, where water accumulates

;

when these are cut the water runs out in
considerable quantity, hence its name of
"Travelers' Tree" ; its stems are used for
making houses, floors and for other
economic purposes.

Philip P. Kessler, of the Coogan Build-
ing, will make a short trip to Bermuda,
leaving here on the Oceanic on Thursday,
Jan. 12.

Borough of Brooklyn

Frank McKee has now been in his new
store on Fulton St., near Classen ave., for
about four months, having moved into it

on Sept. 3 last. As noted in our col-
umns at that time, the store occupies the
main floor of the building, and is very
artistically and beautifully furnished.
The floor above is used for storage of sup-
plies and making- uj), and in the rear of
the store, on the main floor, is one of the
most commodious and substantially built
conservatories to be found anywhere in
Greater New York. A call at this store
during the holidays showed that it has
more than simply made good opening
promises. The banking of Poinsettia
plants in the window made a most bril-

liant display, and the offerings of Aza-
leas, Ardisias, Araucarias, and Begonias

PITTSBURGH CUT

FLOWER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleage mention the Exohanpa when writing.

WKQLESAU CUT FLOWERS AMD
FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

IliaJqiurlcrs of WeslecM Ptrneylvmill Orowcrs

037 Liberty .Ave.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleasa mention the Exohanga when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
-WHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.'o^B'o^m
'*• MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaae mention the Egohange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

GREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.

Please mention the Erohange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Jan. 2, 1911

26.00 to
16.00 to
8.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

.75 to
to
to
to

12.00 to
160 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

to ..

to .,

to ..

to .,

to .

to .,

to .

to
to.

_ to
to

12,00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

1 60 to
1.00 to

to
1 no to

30.00

25.00
12.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

4.0D

PKIiburgh
Jan. 2, 1911

8.00

6.00

1.00
30,00
30.00

T'sTob

3.O0

7.00
4.00
7.00

40.00 to
25.00 to
16.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
30.00 to
30.flO to

..to.

..to.

..to

.. to

..to

..to

15.00
4.00

1.50
2.00
16(1

60.00
36.00
20.00
10.00

12.00
12.00
8.00

NAMKS AND VARICTIES

10.00

15 OO
10.00

1.60

50-00

75.00

to
4.00 to
4.0O to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to

8.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to

60.00 to
to
to
to

1.80 to
1 00 to
.60 to

to
76 to

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00

5.00

6.00

'sTo
.20

.12

1.00

12,00
5.00

"sioo
76.00
1500

2.60
1.60
1.00

Rases—A. Beauty, bi^-ipHul
': extra.,.._

No. 1

No. 2.

KUlarney
White Killarney
Bride and Brideamaid
Mrs. Jardlne
My Maryland.,
Richmond
Perle —
Golden Gate —

.

K. A.Victoria -.

Adlantum
Asparagus, Flmuosas, bunchea

"
Svreneeri, bunches

Bouvardia -
Callas ..,„... -- ,•,—,—
Carnations—lannoT grades, all colon

I White..
Standard I Fink
Varletlea ") Red

\ Yellow and var_
;
White

I Pink _

I

Red _
I Yellow and var..

•Fancy
(•Thehlgh-

eBt pjadea of
Sta'd vara.)

Daisies
Ferns, hardy -

Qalax, ereen and bronze —
Qardanlas, per doz.
Hyacinths
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlaii and Longi
Lily oltho Valley
Mignonette «
Narcissus
Orohlds—Oattleyaa

Oyprlpediums
Dendrobimns

Polntsetllas
Smilax, (per doz. strlnga)
Stovla —
Sweet Peas
Violets, single

doub]e

Boston
Jan. 3, 1911

40.00 to 76.00
26.C0 to 30.00

5.00 to 20.00

iloo to io^oo
4.00 to 16.00

4.00 to 8.00
to

4.00 to 12.00

4.(0 to 16.00
to _
to .,

to...

1.00 to 1.25

30 00 to 60.0C

25.00 to 60.00
to
to

2 00 to
2.01 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.0O to

to ...

to
to

1.00 to
1.60 to

to
8.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4 00
3.00 to 4 00
1.60 to 2 00

40.00 to eo.or

to
to — ..

to ....

to „..
to ...
to ,

to ..._

to ...

3.00
3.00
8.00

3 00
3.00

6 00
6 00
5 00
6.O0

1.50
2.00

Detroit

Jan. 1,1911

35.00 to 60 00
25.00 to 3>.00
J5.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00

5.00 to 12.00

6.CO CO 12.00

to
6.00 to 12.D0
6.00 to 15.00

to ...

to ...

5,00 to 12,00
1 m to 1.60

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00
.'!.00 to 6.00
12.50 to 16.00

to
2.C0 to
2.00 to
3.C0 to

to
8,00 to
3,00 to
4.00 to

, to
1.50 to

to
to
to
to
to

16.00 to 20.00
3.C0 to 4.00
5.00 Ic 8,00

to 3.00

50.00 to 75.00

3,00
3,00
4,00

"Too
4,00
6,00

"21b
.20

.15

J.OO

Cincinnati

Jan. 3,1(11

15 00 to 25.00
to

10 00 to 25 00
to l.RO

to
100 to
1.60 to
1 .10 to

2.00
2.00
2.00
2,00

60.00 to 8C00
40.00 to £0.00
25.00 to 30.0U

to 16.00
8.00 to 16.00
8.00 to 16.00
8.00 to 15.00

to
8.00 to 15.00

8.00 to '.0.00

to
to
to
to

, to 14.C0
to
to
to 10.00
to

8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .10

to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

2.t0 to
to _.

to ..

to ..

.26 to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00

'e'bo

.30

l.?0
100
l.OO

rvj, is/i

SPECIALTIES

cattleyas
:gardenias

american beauties
lily of the vzilley
And all other aeaBonable flowerair qnentity

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

Pleaae mantlon tho Btohaiig< when writingL.

E. G. GILLETT
-WHOLESALE FLORIST

ALSO
Mannfactnrer of Superior Wire WorK

SEND FOK C-iTALOGUli

131 East 3rd Street. Cincinnati, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when "writing.

were of the very best. The conserratory
contains not only the usual line of flow-

ering and foliage plants but many rare
and interestinR specimens. Mr. McKee
believes in publicity, and accordingly sent

out the week before Christmas to his cus-

tomers upwards of 1000 announcements,
maliins known what he had to offer for

the holidays. The result was a very good
holiday business. In plants, the favor-

ites were low plants of Poinsettias in

pans, Araucarias tied with red ribbons,

Ardisias, Begonias. Nephrolepis Ferns,
and well established pans of small Ferns;
in cut flowers Violets and Ro.ses met with
most favor. Regular wire wreath frames
mossed, and filled with sprays of Holly

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworlhCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

NAINZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILI^E, KY.
Fleete mention the Exohanpe when wrltlnp.

Start the New Year Right

!

One good act will be to see to it that
vour every friend in the Trade la a
subscriber for The Flori.sts' Exchange.
This will be goocl for them, good for you
and pnod for us. Thus doing good all

arnund.

F.WALHER&CO.
634 FOURTH AVENUE

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
WILL HANDLE YOUR BUSINESS IN
FINE CUT ±'LOWEBS, PLANTS, etc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and tied with red ribbon found a very

ready sale with customers who were look-

ing for something really good in the way
of Christmas wreaths.
The Greater New York Florists' As-

sociation, at 162 Livingston St., reports

that its sales for the holiday season were
considerably larger than those of 1909,

but prices much lower.
Bonnet & Blake, 130 Livingston St.,

state that with them the volume of busi-

ness transacted during the holidays was
at least equal to that of last year. They
found that the double holiday for both

Christmas and New Tear's helped busi-

ness considerably. Prices with them, as

everywhere, were low,
E. G. Wilson, at his two beautiful

stores and conservatories, one at the cor-

ner of Fulton St. and Greene ave., ana
the other at 341 Greene ave., reports a

larger holiday business than in any pre-

vious year, both in plants and cut flow-

ers. His numerous offerings in plants

included everything afforded by the sea-

son, both in flowering, berried and foliage

specimens. The fact is, that with the

two stores mentioned, and greenhouses

both in Brooklyn and at Short Hills,

N. J., Mr. Wilson is well equipped for

serving his customers, or for filling and
delivering trade orders received by tele-

graph or telephone anywhere in Brooklyn,
Long Island or New Jersey.

Applegate's store, at 1.5-17 Putnam
ave., which, by the way, was greatly im-

proved by the changes made last Sum-
mer, looked fine during the holiday sea-

son. Especially brilliant was the win-

dow done in red, and the banking of red

Poinsettia plants in the store itself. An
advertising agent of one of the Brooklyn
dailies once wrote an ad. for Applegate,

who was too busy to attend to it him-
self ; when it appeared in print the head-

ing was "He Knows His Business." He
probably could not have stated the facts

more correctly, for Applegate has for

many years been among the leaders in

floral matters in Brooklyn. His store,

his designs, his delivery wagon, in short

whatever he has or does is uptodate. He
will, beginning with the new year, give

more attention than heretofore to mail,

telegraphic and telephone trade orders,

which he has ample facilities for filling

and delivering in Brooklyn, New York,
and vicinity.

, ,

John V. Phillips, 217 Fulton St., had
a good business during the holidays, both

in plants and cut flowers ; in the former
he found well-grown Poinsettias and Ar-
disias to be especially good sellers. Mr.
Phillips is one of the Brooklyn florists

who gives careful attention to filling out-

of-town mail, telegraph, and telephone

trade orders. His long experience, and
the quality of the flowers which he han-
dles enables him to do this with satisfac-

tion to everyone.
John P. Mallon, of James Mallon's

Sons, 405 Fulton St., was seen at Ms
store as usual during the holidays, after

narrowly escaping (by remaining at

home under the doctor's care for several

days) from an attack of pneumonia. A
heavy cold caught while attending to his

strenuous duties as president of the Demo-
cratic Club during the late campaign was
the cause of the attack, but good nurs-

ing at home and the doctor's skill, both
of which were, perhaps, reinforced by the

joy of a sweeping Democratic victory,

brought him around. Mr. Mallon has a

very sensible and pleasant custom of al-

ways spending New Year's Day at home
with his family. He regards it a good
beginning of the New Year.

Philadelphia

Joseph Heacock, of Wyncote, Pa., has
leased the store at 1526 Ranstead St.,

this city, where ho will dispose of the

products of his own greenhouses. Carl
A. F. Corts, who for a number of years

has been Mr. Hencock's city salesman,
will be the manager. The store was al-

ready equipped with ice boxes, and opened
for business on Monday of this week. Mr.
Heacock is best known a.s an extensive
grower of XCentia Palms but in his large

ranges of glass at Wyncote and Roelofs,

Pa., he is also a large producer of Car-
n.Ttions. Killarney and Richmond Roses,
.Tnd Orchids.
Some Sweet Peas seen recently at the
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CARNATIONS
Our C'iiriKitions now are at their best, us far as quality

is concerned. The stock consists mostly of the better

varieties. We only use such flowers for shipping that are

acknowledged to be of the beat keeping (jualities.

SWEET PEAS
$1.00 per 100. Stems 8 to 10 in. long.

White, Pinlj, Lavender

ROMANS—Paper Whites
$3.00 per 100. Large supply.

Quality the best.

Beauties-Killarney-Richmond
Our growers 'will be cutting heavy during the entire month of January.

Our supply of Eoses is the largest in this market and we can give at all times
the best selection and values.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
ALMA WARD $7.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000
MRS. C. W. WARD . 6.00 " " 50.00 " "

Wards are considered the best Commercial Varieties today. Send for our
Descriptive List of the Wards and other good Cuttings.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
'WHOLE.SALE FLOR.ISTS

1209 ARCH STREET

Philadelphia. Pa.J|

Pleaae mention the Exohang* when writiiig.

Vholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Jan. 3, 1911
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"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Eichange whon writing.

Z^^S^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Plowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters (or American Beauly Rose
PiMja mention tht Exchange whon writing.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Teleeraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUe, CHICAGO
Pleaac mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery iffi

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attentionc

L,. L.. MAY & CO.,
FLOmsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaLeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orden

given prompt attention.

36-37 Randoiph St,, - CHICAGO
Greenhouses i MORTON GROVE. ILL

Please mention the Eiohange when writing*

ClU$.W.Mcl(ELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALIEY, ROSES, CAENATIONS AHD
AIL CCT JLOWEES AM) GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Jan. 3, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Please mention the Exohmge whan writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHIVIOND, INDIAINA

Please meDtloD the Hxchanse when wrttloe.

weather, with an excruciating cold wind,
damaged the New Tear business con-
siderably, Saturday's business, conse-
quently, was not nearly as good as that

of a year ago. No doubt. New Year
coming on Sunday, also bad something
to do with lessening business.
Very encburaging reports are still

heard from all quarters and every one
is well pleased with the Christmas busi-
ness done. The class of plants and
flowers put on the market were as good
as any ever offered in this city. Many
of the plants grown for the holiday trade
were all cleaned up, such as Poinsettias.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and Ardisias,
but, there was such large quantities of

Azaleas imported and grown that there
is still a good supply of these on. hand

;

the same may be said of Cyclamen. Very
few complaints are heard of flowers
being held back ; if they were, the grow-
ers must have learned some wrinkle in

keeping their flowers in better con-
dition.

The commission salesmen have a gooa
deal to do with the betterment of the

(luality of the flowers received, as they
insist on their growers sending stock
in the best of condition.

There is quite a good supply of flowers
now and quality continues good. Violet
growers held back from picking their

tlowers for most of the week, contem-
plating an increase of price for Satur-
day. The sudden change in the weather
frustrated their plans and consequently
there was quite a surplus Saturday eve-

ning. At present writing there is every
indication of a good market and steady
prices.

In and Around To-nrn

C. S. Champney, who has been
located at 10 Post Office square in the
retail Imsiness. has discontinued that
store and is now manager tor Sydney
Hoffman, on State St., and will be pleased
to meet his old customers at his new
«tand.

Quint & Weis have given up their store
at .STD Boylston st.

^lann Brothers are offering very choice
plants of bcrriwl Hollies and very Sne
Aucubas in fruit; they are also in the
market with red Tulips.
James Tulis of South Sudbury is send-

ing in a splendid cut of Carnations,
Beacons especially. They are handled
by salesman Samuel Beck.

BOSES—American Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems.. "
24-lncii stems.

.

*'

20-inGh stems. .
"

18-Inch stems. .
"

12-lnch stems.

.

"

8-ln. stems and stiorts "

Killarney
" extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantujn
AsparagruB, bunch

Sprenfferl ....
Callas
Cliryaantlieinuins, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.75 to

5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
.76 to
.35 to
.36 to

12.50 to
to
to
to
to

6.00
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fine ferns and Blooming Plants
Securely packed and delivered to the Express Company in good

condition, when our responsibility ceases.

FERNS, Bostonlensls. Flersoni. Elegantisslma, Exaltata and
Scottil, 6 Inch 25c. ; i; Inch 5ilo. ; 7 inch 75c. and $1.25 ; 8 Inch $1.00 and
$1.50: Specimens in 'J inch. 10 inch and 12 inch. *2. 00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

SPECiaL VSLLE IN THESE.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 inch 60o. ; 6 inch 75c. ; 7 inch $1.00 and $1.25.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 6 Inch $1.50; 7 inch $2.60.

CYCLAMEN, Red only, best Christmas seller, 6 inch 50c., 7Bc. and $1.00.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, 5 inch 75o. ; 7 inch $1.50.

AZALEA INDICA. 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) , extra line, 5 Inch, 6 inch, 7 Inch,

25o , 35c. and BUc.

ROIUAN HYACINTHS, 6 Inch 65o. ; 8 inch $1.25.

Stock all Jtt. Correspondence invited. Cash with Order.

THE H. WEBER ® SONS CO., «55,M«»

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutrand Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Palms, ferns, Decorative Plants

Cspeciatty ScoWi Ferns
Pleaae mention the Exohance when writing.

THE CHEAPEST FERIVS
I

Jre not always tbeZbest to buy.
Ours are not the cheapest, otliers may be just as good but none are more eareluliy

jacked. We lieep all our old customers aud occasionally gain a new one. May we send you
* sample shipment? $3.00 per 100, for SOorSOOO. Cash or satisfactory reterenoes please

R.. G. HANFOKD, Norwalk, Conn.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

^botium Bchiedel, handsomest and moai
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong, 4-
in. stock, ready for a ahift, $8.00 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100; 7 to 8 and 10 In., $3.60,
iZ.lB and $5.00 each.

i^ickBonla Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing

I Tree Fern, in 4-in. pots, |8.00 per dozen.
I $66.00 per 100.
c

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

! l<argest stock In the conntiy, several hun-
iLred thousand strong, healthy, bushy, 2%-
n. stock, now ready; assortment of 13 beat
Varieties, $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000;
iOOO for $100.00; 3 and 4 in. stock. In 6
jrood varieties, $6.00 and $12.00 per 100.

{ETem Seedlings In 6 good Fern dish varie-
ties, strong clumps, will make 3^-ln.

: stock in a few weeks, $1.00 per 100, $9.60

I

per 1000.

iloeton Fems^ 7-ln., 76 cents each, $8.00 per
i
dozen.

Isparagns SpTenserl, SH-IUm $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

:i*em Spores, home grown, guaranteed fresh,
;

in 12 best Borts^ for Fern dishes. In sep-
j

arate packages, 10 cents each, $1.00 per
\
dea.

I. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

So*ei«llat

I

Plesss msntioa the ICKohange whe» writfaig.

ITITWC Bargainsto Close Out.
[TILnn^Jy Pot-Grown, Hne Stock
I Soottii, 4-inch pot6,$12.50perl00. Todeaoldes,
i-inch pots, 912.50 per 100.

Pnndanns Veltohii, 4-lnoh potB, well colored,
t SO cents each.

lENRY ENGLER, 4651 UnetsUr It*., PEHIDBLPHA, PL
Mease mention the Exohauge when writing*

SOOOWhitmani
These are fine stocky plants, just

right tor pans or baskets with other
plants; i inch $12.50 per 100, 3 inch
$8.00 per 100.

Superbissima, 4 inch $25.00 perlOO,
3% Inch $20.00 per 100.

Todeaoides, i inch $20.00 per 100,
3 inch $12.00 per 100.

Fern Dish Perns, 2V inch $3.50 per
100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 inch $5.00
per 100, 2 inch $2.50 per 100.

Cash please. We grow only plants
and sell exclusively wholesale.

The Reeser Plant Co.

Springfield, Oliio

ferns-Ferns
FERNS FOR JARDINIERES, from 2i inch pots,

in 6 to 8 best varieties, ready for Immediate
use ; good, strong plants, $3.00 perI00,or$25 00
per IOOO.

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELIand SCOTTII, very
busby ; from 6 inch pots, at 50 cents each.

KENTIAS and COCOS, tor centers, 10 centa each
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, In 4, 6 and 6 inch pots,
ready about April Ist.

THOS. P. CHRiSTENSEN.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleftse mention the SbcehanKe when writing.

groupiug anil placing of Palms in various
plao's aililcd to the charming appearance
of the entire affair.

Tlie Chicago Carnation Co. will run
a siieciai coach on the train that leaves
the La Salle st. station on Wednesday,
January 11, at 11.45 a. ni., to their
establishment at .Toliet, and invites all

the florists to take advantage of this free
excursion to see their many varieties of
Carnations in their growing state. Man-
ager Pyfer will accompany the visitors

on the trip. On arriving at the green-
houses refreshments will be served in the
banquet hall of the establishment. The
train will return to Chicago from JoUet
at 4.18 p. m.

Thieves broke into the establishment
of Kennicott Bros. Co. on Monday night,

and after turning everything upside down
they departed without finding anything
of value. There were two money boxes
in the ofiBce, one empty and the other
containing $13 ; they turned over the
empty one, but the one with money in

it was undisturbed.
The window in the store of W. J.

Smyth that was smashed on^ Christmas
Day has been replaced. This was the
third window in the store that has met
with the same fate.

Charles MeKcilar is sufferfing with
very sore hands, due, presumably, to

poisoning. The trouble started in a
small way but has extended, and is very
painful. Mr. McKellar says, however,
that he does not think it will develop
into anything more serious than at
present.
The Chicago Carnation Co. had on

exhibition last week a new seedling Car-
nation from the establishment of W. S.

Garland, Desplaines, 111. It was a
beautiful cerise, strong stem, full flower
and strong calyx. Manager Pyfer is

very favorably impressed with all its good
qualities.

On New Year's Eve John Starrett, of

the La Salle Hotel, had the decorating
of the tables in the banquet hall of the
hotel ; some 500 tables were decorated
with Ferns and Killarney Roses.
John Mastin, inventor of the Mastin

Automatic Spraying Machine, says that
for a new article on the market for so

short a time he feels he has met with
excellent success. He hopes soon to be
able to place before the public his new
Automatic Hand Sprayer, claimed to

meet every requirement an article along
this line should be expected to do.

Chicago florists were shocked last

week to learn of the death of Fred Dor-
ner of Lafayette, Ind.
John Gormley, who was reported so

seriously ill last week, died on December
31. See obituary notice on another page.
The Kusjk-Eckhardc Co., the whole-

sale florist and supply house of Minnea-
polis, was burned out on Christmas Day.
Harry E. Philpott, president elect of

The Chicago Florists' Club, was on hand
for the "Stag" given by the Club on
January 5.
Among the visitors to Chicago last

week were Fost. Choles, of Louis Russo's,

Madison, Wis., and J. J. Karins of H.
A. Dreer Inc., Philadelphia.
Owing to the fatigue following the

rush of the Christmas business, the Chi-
cago florist bowlers were not equal to

much exertion on the evening of De-
cember 28, and bowled the lowest
scores of the season as follows:

Orchids—743, 769, 785.
Carnations—712, 722, 749.

Roses—775, 764, 729.
Violets—837, 724, 630.

Gncinnati

New Year's trade amounted to about

the same as that of an ordinary good
Saturday. The funeral of a fireman, on
Jan. 2, used up a great many flowers.

At the present writing everything is quite

scarce, and prices are holding well.

One of the most severe snowstorms of

the season has been with us since 3
o'clock a. m. on Jan. 3, and still con-

tinues.
It was with much sorrow that the

writer learned of the death of Fred Dor-
ner, Sr., of Lafayette, Ind., the "father"
of Carnations ; the trade in general, and
especially the Carnation growers, have
lost one of their best friends. Richard
Witterstactter, I believe, was the only
iperson from CSncinnati attending the

funeral.
The outlook in general business seems

very good ; within a few days stock will

begin to came in more plentifully, and
prices will equalize themsdves, and the
ball will commence to roll once more in

ASSORTED FERNS
for Dishes

strong, healthy plants, 2%-ln. pots, J3.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 3-ln.. J6.00 per
100. I6B.0O per 1000; 4-ln., »12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellnna, 2li-ln., 12 to IB Inche*
high, $1.60 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 3-ln..
$16.00 per 100.

KENTIA J3elmoreaDa and Forsteriana, 2^-
in., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERN SEEDLINGS IN FLATS
IN THE BEST EIGHT (8) VARIETIE S

lOS Clumps In a flat, at $1.60 per Flat

Assorted Ferns, extra heavy, from 2% -in.
pots, ready In large lots, $3.60 per 100; $30.00-
per 1000.

20,000 KENTIA Belmoreana, clean siock,
In 214-In. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exohanc^ when wrltlnr.

READY
NOWFERINS

Strong Stock. 2^4 inch Pots.

SOHOUZBLI, $6.00 per 100.
SOOTTII, $5.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, !!!!!!!<• Philadelphia, Pa.
3601 OBRMANTOWN AVENUE

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS out oF BENCH
ZavflramtlHlina, Flersoni and Doaton for 4-1-

and 6 -inch pots.
4 inch $10.00 per 100; 6 Inch, $18.00 per

100: 6 inch, $26.00 per 100. Good atooky
plants. Cash with order, please.

E. L.RILEY. R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange whea wrltlMg.

BOSTON FERNS
2M.ineh $30.00 per 1000.

WHITMAN! FERNS, IH-tneb, tl.OO per
100, 140.00 per 1000; tSO at 1000 imtM.

IIXPHBOI.KPia MAONDIOA. tM-lnoh, lio.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS » SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mentloD the Exohaac* wkea wrltlBv.

TaDle Ferns
2>^ inck pots

Extra fine and bushy stock for immedlate<
use, $3.50 per 100.

H. E. LePAGE, Stamford, Conn..
Please mention the Ezohange when writing.FERNS

SCOTTII and BOSTON.flneBtock, pot-grown,
4-iDOh 15 cents ; 6-inch 50 cents : 7-lnch 75
centB ; 8-inch $1.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.Si inch 10 cents each,
»9.00 per 100.

H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.
Plcaae mMltioB the Exohange when writing.

the good old way. If 1911 proves as good
to the florists as 1910 was, they will have
no cause for complaint.
Mr. Perry, of the Grand Rapids Green-

house Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., was a
caller on Jan. 2 ; this establishment, or
rather establishments, wliom Mr. Perry
represents were formerly, and some are
still used for growing vegetables, but as;

fast as possible they are being turned into
cut flower plants. Mr. Perry states that
there is more money in growing cut flow-
ers than vegetables, with them.
The Army of Dutchmen representing

the Dutch bulb industries of Holland
have reached the United States. A.
Hogewoning, representing Hegewoning
& Sons, of Ryansburg, was a caller on.
the 2d.
Henry Schwarz of South Norwood, O.,

is developing into quite a iwlitician, and
at a recent election in a Republican Club
he polled the largest vote of any candi-
date. E. G. GuiETT.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. U. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
I^RGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Pleaso mention the Exchaji^e when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
is prepared by passing thmugh a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-

urban. Write for catalogue showinR all the articles wc
make for florists' use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co.,zanesville»o.
lease mention the £xp^AP£9 when writijag.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^^l^.^lo'S^"*''
HAND MADE Price per crate
48 9 in. pots in crate ..$3.60
4810 '• '• 480
2411 " " 3.60
2412 •' 4.80
1214 " 4.80
616 " " 450

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list. Orlinderg for Cut Flowers. Hanging Bastets, Lawn
Yases, etc. Ten per cent, off tor cash with order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

mUFfllsaeR BROS.. Pottery. - - PORT EDWARD. IV. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Agts., 31 Barclay St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Price per crate
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ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKLYN, IN. V.
ALL SIZES OF

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stock ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have
a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and
Second Hand
Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

PIPE

New FillliHis and Toals
At prices paid tor old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Double Light

Hot-Bed Sash
Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

Greenhouse Material

GLASS
in lots of 50
boxes or over
at car load
prices.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Send for printed matter

describing ourSasii, Ven-

tilating Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse

Fittings.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Leading firm on the Pacific Coast
CONSERVATORIES and GREENHOUSES

^'!^Designed and built by me, comprising the latest improvements in

Construction, Ventilation, Heating, etc., will give continued satisfac-

tion and profit. Iron and Steel Frame Construction is my Specialty.

Plans and estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

2001 Addison Street
BER.KELI^Y, CALIFORNIA.GEORGE C. PAPE,

FERTILIZER
For Greenhouses, Lawns, Gardens, etc.

$30.00 per ton; $10.00 per 600 lbs.
A plant Food, not a stimulant. The best of all

manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tankage,
PhoBPhatea. etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wliolesale prices.

William M. Davidge, P. 0. Box 5 Brooklyn, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Start the New Year Right!
One good act will be to see to it that
your every friend in the Trade 13 a
subscriber for The Florists' Exchange.
This wiU be good for them, good for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all
around.

day ; one novelty of the season was Rus-
cus and Statice wreaths, which created
quite an interest and which, we hope,
will be quite the thing in this line in

future. Holly was of very poor quality
and had little call in comparison to

former years.
A trip to Ft. Wayne, last week, created

somewhat of an impression as to the
utter scarcity and extremely high price
of plants, especially of Poinsettias, which
for the most part were very poorly done
and for which was demanded a fabulous
price. Cyclanien were unusually fine, also

a few well done Azaleas, and Lorraine
and Glory of Cincinnati Begonias about
completed the list.

In cut flowers, red Koses. and red
Carnations had the call and were re-

markable for scarcity and price : but we
ask ourselves how, under the weather con-
ditions of the past two months, with
constant firing and no sunshine, could
they have been any better or more plenti-

ful.

In summing up, the trade might have
been much better, had we had the stock
our customers wanted, and so I would say
the demand was far ahead of previous
years. A, J. Wagoner.

New Bedford, Mass.
Christmas of 1010 was a record

breaker, as reported by the florists of

New Bedford. Flowering plants were
the most called for and everyone re-

ports being cleaned out. Prici=s were
very satisfactory. Tlie plnnts that sold

the best were Begonins. Cyclamen, Aza-
leas, Primroses and Poinsettias. Ardi-
sias were also seen and sold quite well,

as did Ferns in pots. Begonias sold at

$1 upward. Cyclamen 50c. up. Prim-

roses 50c. up, Azaleas $1.50 up, Poin-
settias $1 up. Ferns from 50c. up. Cut
flowers sold well, although the prices
were rather high. Carnations were none
too plentiful, and retailed at .$1 to $1.50
per doz., the latter price being for red
ones, of which there were none too many.
Uoses of the best quality retailed at .$3

per doz., and some at $2.50 per doz.
Violets sold well at $2.50 per 100. Taken
all in all, plants sold away ahead of cut
flowers. The weather for delivery on
the day before Christmas, was anything
but ideal, it rained like sixty : but Christ-
mas morning was a little cooler, the rush
was over by noon time. Everyone feels

perfectly satisfled._ Wreaths made of

Laurel, Prince's Pine, Hemlock, Ground
Pine and other evergreens sold well, al-

though on account of the snow. Prince's
and Ground Pine were rather scarce

;

prices ranged from 2.5c, to $2 each, the
last price being for those made on frames.
Holly was in very good demand, and
some nice wreaths of it were seen. Paper-
white Narcissus sold at 60c. per doz.
retail. Trade after the holiday has
leen good. Flowers continue to be quite
scarce. Carnations at the present writ-
ing retail at 75c. and $1 per doz.

;

Roses at $1.50 to $2.00 per doz. ; Violets
at $2 per 100 ; Lilies at $2.50 per doz.

;

Sweet Peas at $1 per 100 ; some nice
flowering plants are still to be seen, and
Cyclamen sells fairly well.

Funeral work has been good, using up
lots of flowers. W, H. Davenport re-

ports a big demand for plants ; cut flow-

ers sold well. Other florists report the

same conditions. We wish all a happy
New Year and a prosperous one,

HOETICO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrculars DILLlR, CASKlY & KEEN. JENnInGs'dKOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TILE PBfllHEDJjllPJS.HORE PRODUCTIVE g"ia^^^^S[|?:
g=-^-v;-~~^

- "

" A creases the Talne. Acres of swampy land^ reclaimed and made fertile.

tTTttlC" 1 Jackson's Koand Drain TUe meets every requirement. We also make Sewet
U:J J^^ilL^_,.i Pipe, Ked and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Portland Cement, etc. Write for

wiiat you want and prices. JOlUi u. JaCKSUA, 6i> Third Ave, iibaaj, K. K.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Buffalo

The holiday trade, both at Christmas
-and New Year's, in this city certainly
was very good, in fact better than any
other year. The retail florists and grow-
ers report a clean out all around. Plants
were greater in demand than ever be-
fore, likewise cut flowers. Our retailers
did an enormous business and the growers
of plants sold about every plant fit to
send out. Prices of cut flowers were
very good, also of everything in the green
line.

The Wm, F, Kasting Co. had a good
supply of cut flowers in all varieties, and
had a very busy time. Quite a few
florists placed their orders in advance,
to be sure of supplies in case of a scarcity
of cut flowers,

A- regular meeting of the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club will be held at the clubrooms,
Kasting's Hall, 383 Ellicott St., on Tues-
day, Jan, 10, at 8 p, m. It is requested
that as many members as possible at-
tend, in order to start the new year

right. The appointment of a flower show
committee will be made at this meeting.
The Florists' Bowling Club will bowl

at Ortels alleys every Thursday evening
hereafter, as the bowling was discon-
tinued only during the holidays. Every-
body in the florist trade is invited,

L, H, S,

Schenectady, N. Y.

The general demand at Christmas waa
not quite as good as that of last year. In
Slants, Poinsettias, Cherry trees, Azaleas,
iegonias. Primula obconica, C,vclamen,

Palms and Ferns were in demand about
in the order given but there was a short-
age owing to many of the more tender

'

plants being injured by the cold weather
in transportation. There was a good
healthy demand for Roses and Carna-
tions, while Violets went slowl.y. Box-
wood balls, both hanging and arranged as
standards, made a hit with me this year.
Other greens ran about as in other years,
with Holly rather poor and scarce,

Chas, Limmee,
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Pleaie roiitlon the Exohang* whtn writliig*

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Plaaae mention the Exohange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
eervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

14 & 16 Woos«er Street, New York
Pleaje mention the Exohange when writing.

Fareliasers of stock from adTta.
In tkese eolnznus wlU eonfer a fft-

Tor by making tills statement In
tkeir order 1 Saw your advt. In
tke EXOHAKOE.

THERE is not a house
built today, that has
the extreme Hghtness,

beauty and practicalness of

our U-Bar Curved Eave.

Send foi Catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESICNBRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MAIS5(»I/y^NEWYORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

^leaae mennon toe J:.xcnaiiKe wpen writmt;-

NOIV IS THE TIME TO 6UY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE. (SL CO.
*« MBt«a«« Ph«B« CHICAGO. ILL.

nsus m«Btia« tks Zxsksace whss writlav*

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Looisiana Red Cypress Greenhouse Material
aALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKV CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SH'io"ao.".'t?r'

Pleaae mention the Exohmge when -wrlttaig.

if(•^'•^'?lL'«=a.>»^'*^'«^>»=?^<«^(«^»^<*^'«^>«^<*^**^<*^'*^ '•^C
iyc|iDANr*P or YOUR plants frominiaUKMni^l- freezing in coW weatber

may be obtained at trifling cost If you will nsa a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
There is no danger of fire ; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure

the plants. They burn Lehman Coal, which costs less than

half a cent per hour. fl®"350,000 Lehman Heaters are in

actual use which shows they have merit. Florists everywhere use and recommend them.
HAVE YOU ONE? BEWARE OF IMITATIONSI Write for circular telling more about

them today.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUTACTTTKERS ,

J. W. ERRINGER, General Western Sales Agent
f

*...» ^ o.. * Hcu. vr.DK 45 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL,
r lO Bond Street, NEWt YORK '^

'
'

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Catalogs Received

I. N. SIMON & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.
—Market Gardeners' Wholesale Price
List for 1911.
GEO. R. PEDRICK & SON, Pedrick-

town, N. J.—Surplus Price List of 1910
crop Vegetable Seeds.

J. ROSCOB FULLER & CO., Floral
Park, N. T.—Abridged Edition of 1911
Spring Garden Annual of Seeds. Plants,
Bulbs, etc.
WATKINS & SIMPSON, London, Eng-

land.—Season 1911 Foreign and Colonial
"Wholesale Catalog of Garden and Flower
Seeds, embracing recent novelties and
specialties in Vegetables and Flowers.
Illustrated.
DOBBIE & CO., Edinburgh, Scotland.

—Spring 1911 Catalog for Seed Growers
and Florists. A comprehensive closely-

printed listing (224 pages) of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds. Bulbs, Chrysanthe-
mums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Pea Nov-
elties for 1911, etc. nluatrated through-
out.
THE BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver,

Colo.—Comprehensive Offering of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,
Hardy Shrubs, Hardy Climbing Plants,
Roses, Bedding Plants, Fruits and Decid-
uous Tree Seeds, Evergreens, Field
and Farm Seed, Grass Seed, Bee Sup-
plies Poultry Supplies, etc.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.. Boston,
Mass.—Farquhar's Garden Annual, 1911.

A complete and amply illustrated catalog
of Plant Novelties from China, Flower
and Vegetable Seed Novelties and Spe-
cialties for 1911, continuing with a gen-
eral list of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,

Roses, Vines, Hardy Ornamental Shrubs,
Hardy Conifers, Ornamental Shade Trees.
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits, etc. The
front cover represents a hand painting
of Clematis Montana Rubens and Ampe-
lopsls Henryana, and the back cover,
Ampelopsis Thompsoni and Llllum Leu-
canthemum.
PETER HENDERSON & CO., New

York.—"Everything for the Garden, 1911."

A beautifully Illustrated and carefully

compiled Catalog of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Bulbs, Aquatic Plants, Roses,.
Flowering Plants, Carnations, Chrysan-
themums, Dahlias, Hardy Perns, New-
Geraniums for 1911, Hardy Grasses, Palms
and other Decorative Plants for Homes,
Hardy Perennial Plants, Hardy Shrubs^
Fruits, Tools, Implements, etc. Color
plates are given of Henderson's Climax.
Collection of Fifteen Giant Spencer Sweet
Peas, "AH Star" Collection of Roses,.
"Admirable" Collection of Eight Hardy-
Everbloomlng Roses and Henderson's-
Beauty Stocks.

McHUTCHISON & CO., New York.

—

"Just Bays." A peculiar but effective
catalog. Peculiar in that It is all "Just
Bays," and effective for the same reason,,
and additionally for its scope, as it illus-
trates Bays in Pyramid, Bush. Column,.
Standard, with high stem, with short
stem and Imperial shapes, as well as
entire blocks. ,\s the preface well put3=
it: "Bay trees are being used more and
more each season for formal gardening,
roof garden and Summer decorative-
effects, also for florists' signboards.
What more useful or effective sign for
a well kept florist establishment than a.

pair of Compact Pyramid or Standard
Bays to mark the entrance?" This Is a
wholesale catalog.

AGOELER & MUSSER SEED CO.,.
Los Angeles, Cal.—This is the 18th An-
nual Catalog of the firm, which was:
established in 1893 and Incorporated In

1896. The company has over BOO acres*
under cultivation In Southern California
for the growing of seed which thrive^
best In that climate; naturally, this Is

not the limit as the firm buys from all'

quarters of the earth as do other seeds-
men. They are strictly a market gar-
deners' seed house, in every sense of
the word, and their present catalog of
144 pages, well printed and Illustrated,

is very representative of the extension,
of not only that particular line of horti-
culture, but as well shows there must be*

great demand for seeds, etc.. from ama-
teur planters In the territory they dom-
inate.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

The huliiiay nnil New Year's trade has
been exceiitionally heavy this year, ia

cut flowers ami docorations. More lari,'e

society funt'tious have been held than
usual ; owins; to the debut of several
promiueut youug society people during
the week they were tlie ri'cipients of an
unusual amount of costly flowers, Orchids
and Araericau Beauty Roses being fa-

vorites.

For New Year's gifts Violets had the

call. Am. Beauty and Uiclimond Roses
were second, ami Ori'hids. Carnations
and Valley sold well. Komaus and
Paperwhites sold slower.
The weather still continues dull and

cold, aud is seriously alTecting the quality

of stock, as well as the pocketbooks of

the craft.
H. D. Mann & Co. have secured very

commodious and convenient quarters, at
210 North Warren st., for their wholesale
conimission house, aud florists' requisites.

It is very central. cUwe to trolley and
railroads, which will be of great help in

rush orders. They have already secured
the output of several large growers. They
have lieen quite busy in the past week or

so. There was a nice stock on hand
when 1 visited them. H. Bannister is in

charge of the cut flower department.
A meeting will be held next week to

organize a Rose Society for this city and
vicinity, and it is believed a very good
show will be held uert June. It is to be
hoped that the' trade will do all they can-

to help the good work along.
Great efforts are being made by some

of our prominent citizens to secure the
beautiful estate of the late Major Alex.
H. Davis for a public park ; there are
over 90 acres in it, aud it is safe to say
if it is secured Syracuse will possess one
of the most beautiful^ parks in the State.
It is assesed at $2r>0.<XI0 ; were it cut
up for building "purposes it would bring
three t^mes that amount. H. Y.

Oswego, N. Y.

Christmas trade here, despite the un-
favorable weather, was very good indeed.
There were some notable changes in the
demand for pot plants. There w^as quite
a falling ofl: in the sale of Begonia Lor-
raine and Poinsettias. Azaleas at $1.50
to $2 sold well, as did Cherries in pans,
at 75c. to $1.50. Cyclamen, good stock,

at $1 to $1..50. Romans in pans at .50c.

and Primulas. The demand for Palms,
Ferns, Araucarias and Paperwhites was
light compared with other years. Cut
flowers were advanced in price and sold
fairly well, in fact the stock was cleaned
up ; the prices were : Roses, .$2 to $3

;

Carnations, $1.50 to $2; Violets, $1.50
a bunch ; Romans and Paperwhites, 7.5e.

to $1; Valley, $1; Chrysanthemum, $3
to $6, of which Workman had a fine lot.

Holly was poor but sold fairly well
at 20c. per lb. Single wreaths were good,
but double ones not up to grade. Princess
Pine was scarce, and roping poor. Work-
man made his own and will continue to
do so. He is very pleased with his year's
business, which has been the best he has
ever had.

Funeral work has been very good in-

deed for some time, which has caused a
large call on the wholesalers.
There is no extra call for flowers for

New Year's here. Ht.

Prices Advertise d in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONX'7

^
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GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

WHEREVER THERE ARE GREENHOUSES
THE NAME KING IS KXOWX
AND STANDS FOR LIGHTNESS,

STRENGTH AND THE BEST RESULTS.

WEITE FOE BULLETINS.

KING CONSTRUCTIONCO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LINES ABOUT OUR LINE

The Standard of Progressiveness

THE Standard Pump and Engine Company,
has had the longest experience in manufac-

turing Gas and Gasoline Pumping Engines

for Small Water Supply Systems, and the Stan-

dard is the most complete line ot such machines

made. ,. ^. ,

We manufacture no less than iioelne distinct

types, ill Suction Lift and Veep Well Pumps, with

gas and gasoline engines or electric motor mount-

ings, having cap cities of ttom 400 gallons to 4000

gallons per hour. These are all direct- connected

Pumping Engines, capable of working against a

pressure of 00 pounds per square inch, which is

equivalent to the pressure obtained from a tank

elevated 200 feet. This pressure may be had

without tanks, if so desired, for Florists' and Gardeners' use, or with any kind of tanks

for domestic use.

Besidei these we make direct-geared Eotary and Centrifugal Pumps, with higher

capacities and lower pressure, in the 2 HP. and 5 HP. sizes.

THE STANDARD has many noteworthy time and lahor-saving demces not found

in any other machine.

Sendfor

a catalog

to

The Standard Pump & Engine Company

15 Michigan Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO

li is worth

}ohile to

A. HERRMANN
MMirfactirerof Fiflpai Metal DeslflDS

IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, «j:™sTl.??Tsr'' NEW YORK

OfflceatTd Wa«room«i 404, 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new oalalooue

Pletme mention the Exohange when wrttlng.

DO YOU KNOW
That we sell the green-
house complete, or any
part of It?
That our prices are low
enough for you to aav»
money, no matter where
you live?
That our constructlou !
up-to-date and the best Cor
commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing money
if you have never tried
our EOOdJT
That we Issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need?

If joa don't, write rifht
now! t t

JohnC.MoningerCo.
CHICAGO

goe E. Blackhawk St.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY

IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindow Glass
Write for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS., inc.
59 Hontroee Ave.. BBOOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the ExchftJige when writing.

F. El..—Best Advertising Medium

PleaBB mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials InXt^ud

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail fumlahed or will fumlsh de-

tails and cut material ready for erection

FRANK VAN ASSCHE, fJlfrfef"Ifrtet:
JERSEY CITY. IV. J.

Please mention the Zxchange when writing.

4VAi«<»iTVtJv«)WTBVep(M 4eT

1 2 3
4. 5 6 7 8 9 10

lUE 13 14-15 16 17

18 19 Eo El ZZ S3M
E5 2.6t7E8 29 30 31

All Records Smashed
Last Year
FOR EVERY WORKING DAY
WE TURNED OUT FROM OUR

IRVINGTON FACTORY
2 HOUSES.

THAT'S GOING SOME!
For 191 I we are just about doubling the
factory's size, besides building an en-

tirely new factory covering several acres,

at Des f^laines, 1 llinois, which is eighteen

miles from Chicago.
Up - to - Date Factories—Up - to - date

Equipment — Up-to-date Methods —
Materials of the Best and the Best Only
—Everything not Right, made Right-
That' s what we are offering you by way
of argument for doing business with us

in 1911.

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

St. James Bldg.

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
Boston Philadelphia

Tremont Bldg. Heed Bldg.

Chicago
The Rookery

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Seud for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplincs, cuaranteed to ba b*ttw
than you can get elsewhere:

Our prloea are—1-ln. pipe, $3.iE; lU-ln-t
13.08; IH-ln., tS.T6; J-ln., »t.OO; J%-
In., J8.00; 8-ln., J10.60; 4-ln., 116.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tube*
at low prices.

ALBERT a DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel 2226 WllliamBburg 68-70 Troulman St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE OMXY

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BMLDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Fleue mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE ("""""
Clay

, Write today for Circular. Prices quoted
on any quanity. Satisfactory results.

') BENCHES
rcular. Prices quot(

u iiuy quau i^y. u«dsfactory rcsults.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Eichonge when writing.

r***r***************
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point 4C

ffVERUSS
Olkrins Point* w« thebML
No rlgtiu •T lertB. Box of

1,000 poInU ^b ou. poatpKld.

9;
Fleaie mention the Ezohanre when writlnr.



(Next Week—A l^ymposium on the Carnation

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEi. ,/ iS TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 2 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY J4, int One Dollar Pet Yea»

FINE FERN&
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-
ing varieties—first-elass plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will
please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

INephrolepis elepnlbslma (Improved)
The finest of
this type,

- - - never show-
ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in
12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-
lation to ele-

iNephrolepis clegantissfma compacra
gantissima that Scottii does to Bostonieusis. It is a dwarf, compact
lilant. especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

iNcphPoicpis scnoizcii l^!nf^i!^is^\^z^ans,
2.00 per dozen.8-in. pans,

iNcphPOicpis Bosronlcnsis ^i^^a^^j'!^^

NephrOlCpIS SCOllii 8^i° pans, $1200 per dozen

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans

8-in.

pidium Tsussimense,
pots, $3.50 per 100.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2%-in.

nice assortment, well colored, 5-in. $9.00 per doz.Croions

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Fleue mention the Exobanre when vritinr.

AZALEAS
Of the following' varieties; Vervieneana,

Madam Van der Cruyssen, Empress of
India, De Schryveriana, Deutsche Perle,
Llewelyn, Niobe, Mem. L. Houtte. Mme.
Petrick.

Doz. 100
12 to 14-ln. crown J8.00 $60.00

Chinese Lilies
30 bulbs to the basket, 4 baskets to

bundle, $3.25 per bundle; $24.00 per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
For January and later Delivery

100 1000
Pink Delight $6.00 $50.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00

Sangramo 6.00 50.00

Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00

Admiration 6.00 50.00

Fure "White SnchantresB 3.00 25.00

Bochantress 2.50 20.00

Winsor 2.50 20.00

Winona 2.50 20.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00

GT.ORI0SA, the best Pink up to date
and WHITE WOXDER {Dorner's New
Variety), $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000. Get your order in now for early
Delivery.

Hydrangea otah$a
One to two shoots, $6.00 to $10.00 per

100.

Three to five shoots, $15.00 to $20.00
per 100.

Stock guaranteed; fine, healthy, field-
grown plants.

LiliiimFormosum
100 1000

7x 9, 300 to the case $8.00 $70.00
9x10, 200 to the case 10.50 95.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Giganteum
100 1000

7x9, 300 to the case $7.00 $60.00
8x10, 225 to the case 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100 1000
liilinm Magniflcnm, 8x9, 200

to the case $5.50 $62.50
Lilium Anratnm, 8x9, 160 to

the case 5.50 50.00
I/illum Anratnm, 8x9, 130 to

the case 5.50 50.00
Lilium Album, 8x9, 220 to

the case 8.50 80.00
Lilium Album, 8x9, 200 to

the case 8.50 80.00

WM. r. KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Plwui* maatloa th« Bs«kamf• wh«a •writing.

Contents and ^Index to

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. *^-g—"'•

ROSES FOR 1911
DARK PINK KILLARNEY

A sport o( Killarney. similar in habit,
but more highly colored than Killarney at
its best. When Killarney is pale, Dark
Pink Killarney is bright and cheerful.

Grafted Plants only, from 2'4-inch pots:
S20.00 per 100, $180.00 per 1000.

LADY CROMWELL
A shell pink sport of My Maryland that

for pleasing color is unsurpassed. A
wonderful producer, and a color that sells.

Grafted plants only, from 2^4-inch pots :

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

DOIBLE PINK KILLARNEY
Originating with Robert Scott and Sons,

who supply us the wood tor grafting.
Stronger in growth than Killarney, and
with at least ten more petals. A wonder-
ful improvement.
Grafted stock only : S30.00 per 100, $250.00
per 1000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
The best prices for cut flowers should

be trie standard for judging Roses, and
this Rose has been the money getter.
Strong and vigorous in growth, and with
its beautiful shell pink bloom it has sold
on sight. One of the best Roses grown.
Grafted Plants, $20.00 per 100, $180.00 per

1000. Own Root, $15.00 per 100. $120.00
per 1000.

MRS. AARON WARD
By far the most pleasing of the yellow

Roses now on the market. A general
favorite, and one which will be widely
grown, for yellow Roses are in demand.
Grafted Plants, $25.00 per 100, $200.00
per 1000. Owa Root, $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

MELODY
We have reserved for our orders own

root plants of this choice novelty. No
grafted plants,

from 2i^-inch pots, $30.00 per 100, $250.00
per lOOO.

RADIANCE
strong in growth and making plenty of

stem. Cerise pink in color.

Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100, $150.00
per 1000. Own Root, $10.00 per 100,

$90.00 per 1000.

Killarney, White Killarney, Ridimond, My

Maryland, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

These are the old standards and we are
headquarters for young stock.

Grafted Plants, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per
1000. Own Root, 2%-inch, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Fleaa* mention thtt Exoluuica when writlnv.

QERANILIM5
WE are prepared to furnish Geraniums in large quantities,

for immediate shipment, in the best assortment of

Standard Varieties in the country, from 2 inch pots at

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000; from 3 inch pots at $3.00 per

100, 1 2 5. 00 per 1000.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
1000, 50 each of 20 good distinct Double Varieties, our selection,

for|i8.5o; 3000 for $52.50; 6000 for $100.00. Cash with order.

We have been sending out these collections for a number of

years, and they have given general satisfaction, as every

variety is a good one. We have no trash sorts to work off.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Nixed Colors
Propagated from select stock.

Fine stock, z inch pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

3 inch pots, I3.00 per loo, $25.00 per 1000.

See last issue for other stock.

e. VINCENT, JR.fi SONS CO
WHITE MARSH.

•9 MARYLAND

Advertisers* Pa^e 57
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BURLAP MATS
^^'^ POR COLD FRAMES

76 X 76 $14.00 per dozen
-S

J\ 100 1000

2VT LltlXXM HarriBll, 9-11. $10.00
-^ FBEESIAS, Selected . .35 $3.50

ITJliTPS, Artus, scar-
let 50 5.00

Clirysolora, yellow . .50 5.00

Pottebakker, yellow. .50 5.00

Dbl. Rex Bnbrorum. .50 5.00

Dbl. La Candenr. . .50 5.00

BOIUAIT HTTACINTHS, 13-15 cm 1-50 15.00

KAMED HYACINTHS, white 3.00

VAIiIiEY PIPS 1-25 11.00

CHINESE SACKED LILQIS, $1.25 per basket of 30 bulbs.

SHEEP MANURE, Pulverized, $1.60 per 100 lbs. Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGEEATTTM, Blue perfection $0.10 $0.30

ALYSSTJM, Carpet of Snow 10 .20

BEGONIA, Vernon 25 3.00

BELLIS PEEENNIS, mixed 20 1.00

CALENDUXiA, Prince of Orange 10 .60

CANDYTUPT, 'Wliitc Empress 20 1.75

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa 15 .40

COBAEA Scandens, blue 15 .30

DAISY, Stasta 20 1.00

IiOBEI^IA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25 1.50

I.OBEI.IA, Gracilis 15 .35

MIGNONETTE, Goliatll : 26 2.00

MYOSOTIS, Victoria 25 1.00

PETUNIA, Grandiaora, Mixed 1.00

PYRETHRUK, Anreum '.

10 .30

SALVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50

STOCKS, Ten VTeeks, in colors 25 2.00

VINCAS, in colors 15 .50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writins.

LILIES
At Reduced Prices

HARRISII
5x7 (400 to case) 125.00 per 1000
6x7 (300 to case) 35.00 per 1000
7x9 (200 to case) 45.00 per 1000

MULTIFLORUM
6x8 (400 to case) $20.00 per 1000
7x9 (300 to case) 30.00 per 1000
9x10 (200 to case) 50.00 per 1000

GIGANTEUM
6x8 (400 to case) 130.00 per 1000
9x10 (200 to case) 70.00 per 1000
10x11 (150 to case) ." 85.00 per 1000

SEND FOR. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LARGE LOTS

SPIR/EA
I'er (ioz. Per loo

QUEEN ALEXANDRA $1.80 $U.OO
ASTILBOIDES

FLORIBINDA 85 6.CO
ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. .90 6 50
BLONDIN 85 6 00
COMPACTA MULTIFLORA .75 5.50
GLADSTONE 1.25 8.50
JAPONICA 65 4.50

Lily of the Valley
Per 1000 Per EOOO

LONDON MARKET BRAND$14.U0$67.50
PREMIUM BRAND 12.00 57.50

INTERNATIONAL BRAND 10.00 47.00

CHINESE LILIES
Per 1000

MAMMOTH SIZE : $40.00
SELECTED 1st SIZE 25.00

Vaughan's Seed Store
New York 25 Barclay St. ChlcaQO

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

BEGONIA BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED

Pine, dean, Mealthy and Plump
CYl^flY U* In the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink, Rose, White,
wliUJl^tf Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

$2.25 per 100, S20.00 per lOOO.

Y|n¥TDY 1? In the following colors: Wliite, Salmon, Rose, Yellow, Red,UWOl^C^t Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.

S4.0O per 100, S35.00 per 1000
Bulbs measure IVi inches in diameter and up.

SELECTED SPIR/EA CLIMPS
5'ine Selected Clumps, packed 100 to the case, of the very best quality.

SI JR/EA GLADSTONE, SPIR/EA QUEEN ALEXANDRA, SP1R/6A COMPACTA
MULTIFLORA.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
These bulbs we have stored especially for late delivery. We only have about 20

cases left which we offer, subject to being unsold.
13 to 15 size, 1250 to case, $10.00 per ease.

14 and up size, 1000 to case, $10.00 per case.

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED QtlBEN OF
THE MARKET

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Crimson ?0.10 JO.16 JO. 60
White 10 .16 .60
Rose 10 .16 .60
Jjiglit Blue 10 .16 .60
Darli Blue" 10 .16 .60
Flesh Color 10 .16 .50
Lilac Red 10 .16 .60
Mixed 10 .15 .40

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED LATE
BRANCHING

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Pure Wliite J0.20 S0.30 fl.OO
Lavender
Purple
Crimson . .

Shell Pink
Rose
Carmine .

.

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

Mixed -10 .20 .76

Ageratum
Tom Thumb.
Tom Thumb.
Little Dorrit.
Little Dorrit.
Tom Thumb.

Vi oz. Oz.
Blue ?0.15 $0.40
White 15 .40
Blue 20 .50
White 20 .60
Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr. pkt. 25c.,

Vi oz. 51.50, oz. $5.00.
Erfordii. Tr. pkt. 25c.. 1,000 Seeds 50c.
Semperflorens alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c. 1-32 oz. 50c.
Semperflorens rosea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 26c.,

1-32 oz. 50c.

Candytuft
STUSIPF & WALTER CO.'S

Giant EmpreKs. % oz. lOc, oz. 20c.,

Centaurea
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Odorata. Light Blue ..$0.15 $0.30 $1.00
Odorata Chameleon 26 .60 2.00

Odorata Margaritae 16 .30 1.00
Candldlsslma 20 .40 1.26

Gymnocarpa 10 .16 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt. M. oz. Oz.

Allen's Defiance $0.10 $0.60 $1.60

S. & W. Co.'s Macbet .. .10 .25 .76

Pyretiirum
Aureum (Golden Feather). Tr. pkt.

lOc, ^ oz. 26c.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'e Mammoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 26c.

Alyssum
% oz. Oz.

Benthami Maritimum (Sweet
Alyssum) $0.05 $0.15

Little Gem 10 .20
Carpet of Snow 10 .30

Bellis Perennis
Oz.Tr. pkt. % oz.

Large Flowering Double.
White $0.25 $1.25 $4.00
Red 25 1.50 5.00
Pink 25 1.25 4.00
Mixed 25 1.00 3.00

Lobelia
Tr, pkt. % oz. Oz.

Brecta Crystal Palace
(Best for Pots or Edg-
ings) 50.25 $0.75 $2.50

Erecta pujnila. Dark Blue .25 .75 2.50
Erecta Emperor William .20 .60 2.00
Erecta rosea 20 .50 1.50
Erecta, White Gem 25 .75 2.50
EKLNTIS. Trailing variety, for hang-

ing baskets, etc.
Tr. pkt. M oz. Oz.

Erini^B speciosa. Blue... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00
Royal Purple. White
Eye 10

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20

Prima Donua. Maroon. .20

.30 1.00

.50

.50
1.50
1.50

Myosotis
(Forget-Me-Not)

Tr. pkt. 14 oz. Oz.
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.25 $0.60 $1.50
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting 15
Palustris 25
Alpestris 15

.35 1.00

.75 2.50

.25 .75

Petunia
S. & W. Co.'s Strain, Large-flowering

Single IVinged. Tr. pkt. 60c., 1-S4 oz.

$1.00.
S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt. $1.00.
Snowball Tr. pkt. 25c.. % oz. $2.00. '

Erfordii (Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 25c., %
oz. $2.00.

Finest Mixed Bedding, Extra. Tr. pkt.
15c.., % oz. 50c., oz. $1.50.

Vinca
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosen. Rose 15 .50

Rosea alba. Rose and white. .15 .60

Salvia
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonflre.$0.25 $0.76 $2.60
Splendens 15 .60 1.60

^Imn^^wlatier^
50 Barclay St.

New York

Pleai* mention th« Exobange when writins.
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ASPARAGUS
RHUBARB

von

Winter Forcing

Miiminoth Roots, will force In 4 weeks,

Ihe must tender and delicious Asparagus.

Con be forced under greenhouse benches

or In cellars. Customers were dellehted

with their success last season and are

doubllne their orders. We ofter Mammoth
Roots for Immediate delivery at *1.00 per

dozen: *4.00 per 100, IfSB.OO per 1000; 260

clumps at the 1000 rate.

Rhubarb
Large Clumps, ¥1.75 per dozen; ¥10.00

per 100. Special quotation will be given
on quantity. _ ^-„ . ^
Write for our Wholeaile List For Florists

and Market Gardeners—Just issued.

Johnson Seed Co.
217 Market Street, PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing:.

BEGONIAS
Sinole separate colors. Per Per Per
White, Rose, Scarlet, Blush, 12 100 1000

rellow, Salmon, Orange.
Crimson, large bulbs $0.40 82.50 J22.50

Medium sized bulbs 85 .I.5 2i •!)

Single Mixed, large bulbs ... .35 2.25 20.00

Medium sized bulbs -SO 2.0j 18.00

Double, to color. White,
Yellow, Orange, Scarlet,
Crimson, Rose 65 3 75 35.00

Double Mixed -50 3 25 30.00

ULOXINIAS, Finest Named
Sorts, in all colors 75 5.00

GLOXINIAS, Mixed, best „ „ „
sorts 60 3.50

GLADIOuV'America -50 3.50 30.00

May, Florists' Favorite... .30 1.75 15.00

Augusta -35 2 00 16.50

Branchleyensis 20 125 10.00

Shakespeare -65 4.50 40.00

XXX While and Light -30 1-75 15.00

American hybrids 20 100 9.00

All Seasonable Seeds
FERN BALLS, 5-7 S2.50 516-00

" •' 7—9 3 00 22.50

Send for Trade List 1911

H. H. BERGtR & CO., 70 Warren St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER |
ABBAGE c
MANGOLD. SWEDE, TURNIP D

LILT or THK VALLKY PIPB

HJALMAR HARTMANN fc^ CO.
COPKNHA.OEN. nCNMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Catalogue Free on Application

FREDRICK ROENER
Seed Grower

Quedlinburg, Germany
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LOOK ! VIOLETS !!

50,000 Fall-rooted plants;

—

^Lady Campbell
and Swanley White, *1.00 per 100, J9.00 per
1,000. Princess of Wales, J1.25 per 100,

510.00 per 1,000. Boston, $2.50 per 100.

Ready Now.
10,000 CANNAS, divided roots. Bang Hum-

bert, ?3.60 per 100; Wm. Saunders and Im-
proved Mont Blanc, (7.00 per 100. True
Stock.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
AXpTSSUM COnCPAGTirU, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNTA STAB, Improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PETinriA, Olant, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PETVinA, aiant Double Fringed, very
fine, trade pkt, 50c.

BAIiVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
.scarlet and compact^ Large pkt. 20o.

PSI^OX DBim. FTTMU^A, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHINBSE FBTUBOSE, finest grrown,
siuKle and double, mixed, 600 seeds,
Jl.OO; Mi pkt. BOc.

PBimrx^A KBWEITSIS, the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c A wonderful bloomer.

CUTEBABIA. large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, BOc; y, pkt. 2Bc.

CTCI^AMEN aiGANTEUU, finest
ciants, mixed, 250 seeds, $1.00: %
pkt. BOc.

aiANT PAUSY, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, Jl.OO; % Pkt.
50c.; oz., $2. BO.

COIiETrS, Drew HybridB, fine colors,
- pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.
LOBBIilA, BUF. W3I., dwarf, very
dark blue, finest of all the Lobelias;
pkt. 20c.

TOBENIA FOUBinEBI, New Olant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

CANDTTUPT, Now Qiajit Hyaclntli-
flowered, a great cutte r, pk t. 20c.

ANTrBBHINTnil NOVBI^TrBS. Defiance,
fiery scarlet; Black Prince, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
Mixed, or Separate, pkt. 20c

SWEET WELIilAU; new colors of large
white-centered, fine, pkt. 20c.

THTTNBEBGIA, Finest Mixed, pkt. 20c.

COBAEA SCAMIJENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.

VXBBEHA, Improved Manunoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and aurl-
cvUa-eyed. Large trade pkt. 20c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOI-IIN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Fleaae mention the Exolianga when writing.

Mfv-'e^y Begonia Bulbs ^r
Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per lOOn.

Double, in separate colors, $S5.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.

cheorfully givan.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. L"Sor.'Ir' Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Ezohanve when writing.

SOW IT NOW
BEGOIMIA

Luminosa—Dark scarlet flowers.

Erfordii—Rosy pink flowers.

The abovB Begonias are best from
early sown seed, stronger and bushier

plants Trade packets, 50o. ; 3 for Sl.OK.

INCARVILLES DELAVAYI
OR HARDY GLOXINIA

Rosy pink flowers, 2 feet stems, strong

roots. $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA COMPACTA
To clean up, at i cents each.

Ed. T. Buckingham
236 Grand Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when- writing.

SURPLUS PEAS
16 Bushels Telephone Peas

Crop of 1909
The lot for $IOO.OO Cash

A. V. U. jNYUtn, RIDGEWOOD. N J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Start the New Year Right!

One good act will be to see to it that
your every friend In the Trade is a
subscriber for The Florists' Exchange.
This will be good for them, good for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all

around.

An UP-TO-DATE

SEED CATALOG
Aoai:i.x:& & iiusses's 144 page,

1911 Seed Catalog has Just been, re-
ceived.
The Lithograph cover Is a work of

art and the 144 pages are full o f In -

formation valuable to the BjOJiTCHEIt
or G-ABDEKBB, particularly to the be-
ginner. If you have not received their
Catalog be sure and send for it at once.

Aggcler&MusserScedCo.
113-15 No. Main St.. LOS ANGELES, CAt.
Ploaae mention the Ezohanco when wiitinr.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. Li. Fage, Greene, N. Y.;

first vice-prea., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chica^, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New Torlt, N. Y.; sec-
treaa., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Jan. 3, S. S. Minne-
waska—^F. B. Vandegrift & Qc, 47 bags
seed; R. J. Godwins' Sons, 42 pkgs. seed;
Kennedy & Moon, 245 pkgs. seed; Redden
C. Martin, 175 bags seed; G. Sheldon &
Co., 44 pkgs. seed, etc.; F. H. Cobb, 86
bags clover seed. Jan. 4, S. S. Breslau—
P. Henderson & Co., 7 pkgs. seed, etc.
S. S. Verdi—19 cases Palm seed; C. A.
Haynes & Co., 5 cases Palm seed. Jan.
4, S. S. Furnessia—H. F. Darrow, 2 cases
trees. S. S. Massillia—F. B. Vandegrift
6 Co., 16 cases plants. Jan. 5, S. S. St.
Paul—C. C. Abel Co., 28 cases live plants;
F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 64 cases plants;
Maltus & Ware, 10 cases plants; Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 2 cases plants. Jan.
7 & 8, S. S. La Savoie—McHutchison
& Co., 3 cases plants; L. Depuy, 4
cases plants. S. S. Sloterdyk—G. H.
Cobb, 21 pkgs. seed; McHutchison & Co.,
15 cases trees, etc.; Maltus & Ware, 18
pkgs. trees. S. S. Cherokee—^Maldonado
& Co., 1 pkg. seed.

European Notes
The closing day of the old year is,

fitly, of a gloomy character, for the out-
look, from the business point of view, is

gloomy and mystifying in the extreme.
Our friends in the land of perpetual

sunshine cannot realise what we feel as
one disappointment after another meets
us. Every dry hour (and they are few
and far between) is utilized in cleaning
up such remnants of 1910 crops as can
be safely handled, and the results are
meagre in the extreme. Perhaps the most
serious of these are Beet, Cabbage, Car
rot and Mangel. As regards the latter

article, many stacks cannot be threshed
for a number of weeks, unless an extra-
ordinary spell of drying winds should
visit us, in which case, and always sup-
posing the floods have subsided suffi-

ciently for us to get on to the land,

threshings might be possible by the end
of January. Sugar Beets are an ex-

ception to the foregoing, as many of the
growers have good lofts in which the seed
can be dried without weakening its ger-

mination.
The few fortunate growers of Mangel

who were able to harvest and thresh
their crops before the bad weather set

in, are now reaping a golden harvest.
Naturally, this has stiffened their ideas

of values for another season, in which
sentiment their less fortunate brethren
willingly join. A general rise in prices

all round is inevitable if the business of

seed growing is to continue ; at present
the work is done at a loss. A report on
the outlook for biennial crops for 1911
harvest will follow next^ week, in the

meantime our friends will do well to

fallow the advice given in last week's
notes.
The new seed catalogs, both whole-

sale and retail, have now come to hand
and a hasty glance at the prices fully

confirms the reports which have appeared
in these notes. In pricing Peas, for in-

There are a lot of grasshopper
growers in America—Hop-
ping Willies— kid-glove gera-

nium growers, who manage
to exist on a job here and
there as long as their canned
horticultural knowledge
lasts and before the crop
comes in and the boss finds

out he's up against it. They
are the real "green-fly" of

the growing business. The
great trouble with the major-

ity of help a man hires is

that they guage their labor by
their wages and the boss
never believes they are worth
more than they get. You may
think your employer is easily

fooled, but look out that it is

not you who are fooled, for

the average employer is very
watchful of the actions of his

men and generally knows
more than is credittd to him
about it- The only men who
ever succeed are the stick-to-

it kind; perseverence pays
plus. They are the kind who
realize the boss has
more care than the employee,
and as they gradually shoul-

der these cares, they become
the boss themselves. There
comes a time when every
boss is glad to lay down his

tools, especially when he
knows a good man to take

them up. Rome was not

built in a day.

Now some buyers of bulbs are

like Hopping Willies—buying from

one man and another—the first ar-

rival usually. Don't do that

—

make your order interesting to a

good house and that house will take

better care of you than half a dozen

houses, each with a part so small

that it hardly pays them 'to call

again. Get as near the real source

of supply ofquality as you can, for

your own sake, and you will profit

by it. In Lily Bulbs and French
Bulbs you can't get nearer to the

source of quality than Horseshoe

Brand, and the real cost is no more
and often less. You can't buy
better bulbs anywhere and you
might get worse. Prices reasonable.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

B^rSSa-r 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INEW VORK
Cold Storage Giganteum of superior

quality on hand—order now
for delivery during 1911.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Reliable seeds, sowNOW

1.00

6 tr. pkts. Oz. Tr. pkt.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25 S0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant
Tall Double White ... . 2.50

BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEQONIA, Erfordia 2.50

BEQONIA, Gracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTUREA Candldissima
IMPATIENS, Holstii
- Nana Violacea 2.50
LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

LOBELIA, Emperor
William

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed Single
Giants 5.00

PETUNIA, Zangen's Rut-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00

,25

.50

.50

.25

2.00 .25

Oz. Tr. pkt.

$1.50 $0.20
2.00 .20

1.50 .20

1.00 .20

.50

1.00

1.00

6 tr. pktB.

PETUNIA, Howard'sStar
PETUNIA, Snowball
PETUNIA, Rosy Morn. .

.

SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof Scarlets$2.50
SALVIA, Zurich, Best of

All 2.50 8.00 .50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX..,.perlb. $3.00
SMILAX, New Maiden-

hair, Myrtlfolia, 1000
Seeds, S2.00

STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

2.50

3.00

6.00

2.50

.30

3.00

3.00

.35

.10

3.00

TORENIA, The Nymph. 1.25

VINCA ROSEA, Pink,
White-Eyed, each . .

.

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

.60 -.15

1.50 .25

1.25 .20

It's free.My catalogue will guide yoti througli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

0. V. ZANGEN segdgman HoboReii, N. J.

,

Pl»a«« mantion the Exohange whan wrltfng.

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"ror Earljr «owinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonfire" $0 25 t2.26

Salvia Splen-
dens 16 1,00

Verbena, s. A I.

Choice Mam-
moth MIzed... .26 1.60

Verbena S. & 1.

Choice Mammoth Separate Col-
ors 26 1-25

Lobelia,CryBtai Palace Compacta .26

Lobelia.Speciosa (Trailing) .16

Begonia, Vernon 1/16 o^. 50c .25

Begonia, Luminosa. Fiery dark
scarlet _ 40

Petunia, Giants of California.
iyi6 oz. S2.00 .60]

Asters 'Vlck& Hill grown), see Catalogue

SHIDELSHT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Plaaag mention the Exchange whan writing.

CANNAS
Our stock is true to Name. E'xtra Selected,

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4- eyed roots.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
8EM> FOK mil «'ATALO«iCE

rirnac monttoo the Exohange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Oradufl, Tho8. Laxton. Sutton's Bxcelslor

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all ahori crop seeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.

Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUrr & sons, 82 Dey St. NEW Y0RKCI1Y

and OroriK©. Conn,
Please mantinn the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CROP OF 1910
PANBT. DAISY, FQROBT-MB-yOT. IM-
FBOYTSD BIG BOSTON UffTtVCR. For
pr1o«a of Pansy Seed sea The FIorlstB* Bx-
ch&nr* of June S6, pace 1098.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
• Please mention the Exohango when writing.

Fireball Salvia Seed
Ounce, $1.50; Trial Packet, 25 cents

ALBERT NIRK
EAST NUTLE.Y, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Corrm»pomdmmc0 SollKltrnd,

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CROP—OBEBMHOUSB OBOWN

100 Sasda (SJW (00 SmOi ftMl
1000 Seeds (S.M

SPRENOERI, 25c. per 2G0 aeeds, 76e. per
1000 seeds. |2.T6 per SOOO seedB.

Our Flower Seed Catloff free on application

The Monre ^ppiI Tn ^39 Market st.-'
I lie muurc jceu to., Philadelphia, pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

VALUEY PIPS
Our usual hiehest grade at reduced prices for

Present Delivery.

In case of moo pips at $9.00 per 1000.
In case of 3000 pips at $8.00 per 1000,

I. H. Thorburn & Co., ^ren'- 33 BarclaySt., N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in
these columns will confer a favor by
making^ this statement in their order:
Saw your advt. in the Bxchange.

800(1 varieties he wisho-s ; Iml, of ('(nirao,

w'lioii n planter receives n iiimiilily "f

seeds fdi- luilliiiifc', it nnlunilly follnws IIimI

lie will use llietn. Mvery meinlier of tlio

soeil trade sliciuld, Iheroforo, use every
IiiKisilile iiiMiH'iico lie 1ms against this

frei' seed distrilmtioii.

Ear Sweet Corn

The writer, a few days since, re-

ceived a letter from a dealer who contem-
plates keepinK seeds for the first time,

nskiiiK the question, "Is it nocessaiT to

<'arry Sweet Corn on the ear?" Tn answer-
ins this inquiry, it may he said that the
cuslom of soiling Sweet Corn on the oar
is not nearly so mnch in vogue as it was
a doratle or more affo, in fact, at the ju'es-

ent lime small quantities of Sweet Corn
are almost always sold as "slielled corn."
Of course, ii^ one has a trade that de-

mands Sweet Corn on the ear, he will no
doubt put in a stock of the same, but the
writer would advise strongly that if this

is done, each ear should be individually
wrapped with paper, as otherwise con-
siderable loss will accrue through the
ears being handled by customers, .soon he-

coming shelled more or less, and in an
unsalable condition. It is for this rea-
son that many seedsmen do not carry ears
of Sweet Corn. It may be said tliat this

dislike by seedsmen to carry Corn on the
ear applies only to Sweet Corn, as all

varieties of field corn, both white and
yellow, do not tall off at all from the
ear, and for that reason ears of field corn
are considered good stock to carry regu-
larly V.

New York Seed Trade

The past week has seen quite a little

business, especially in florists* flower
seeds for the early plantings. Of course,
as yet there is little or no counter trade.

The mail trade is also starting a little.

In fact, it may be said that every line

with our seedsmen is .iust on the point
<tf opening for the coming season of seed
soiling. Seed packaging is now being
hurried along with all. in an endeavor
to finish before the first rush commences.

F. S. Willard, .Tr., who is wifh the
Vaughan Greenhouses. at Western
Springs. 111., was among our recent visi-

tors, Mr, Willard came East for a visit

to his home in Wethersfield, Conn,, where
he has been enjoying a vacation of a week
or so.

The election of Harrv A. Bunyard as
a member of the S. A. F. & O. H. execu-
tive board has given mucli satisfaction
to the seed trade,

.1. M, Thorburn & Co, are continuing
their displays of vegetables, in the past
week sbownng a collection of Squashes
in their show windows. This is splen-
did advertising.

Yaughan's Seed Store is quite busy
tilling orders for florists' flower seeds.
At Boddington's, the orders for the

usual early .January requirements of
customers are reported very satisfactory.
This house is very bnsv with the flnnl

preparations for the coming season which
it is expected will be one of the best it

has ever experienced.
Fred I-I. Hunter, representing Waldo

IRolmert. Oilroy. California, has been
calling on the trade here in the past
week : he reports all conditions, thus
far, as pointing to anotiier good Cali-
fornia crop of seeds for the sales of next
year.

Peter Henderson & Co. are beginning
to lie very busy wnth mail orders,
Burnett Brothers are particularly

pleased with the early starting of tlie

seed orders from private gardeners, and
predict nn unusually satisfactory season
in this line.

Tlie Stumpp & Walter Co. are filling

many orders this week for tuberous root-
ed Begonias, having ,iuRt received a fine
si^ock of both single and double varieties
in all the desirable separate colors and
mixtures. Orders for florists' flowei-

seeds are also daily increasing in volume
at t^his iiouse,

Wm. Elliott & Sons also report that
orders for florists' flower seeds are be-
.ginning to be received in goodly volume.
Weeber & Don are getting very busy

and say tiiat trade seems to be starting
somewhat earlier than usual.
H. IT, Tterger & Co. are offering a

very complete stock of tuberous rooted
Begonias, Gloxinias and forcing Gladio-
lus bulbs.

As an outcome of the meeting of the
Postal Progress League, in the Cooper
Institute, held in the week before last.

the question of an exi ended Parcels Post
is being much discussed by the entire
seed trade. Surely, if in the near future

a jia(d(ago of seeds or plants, to the
limit of 11 lbs,, can he mailed for 8
(N-nts per lb, the mail trade will be won-
ilorfHlly benefiled.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

.In.sl as in the Spring lime, the sown
seeds un<ler the benign iutluonce of sun
and showi-r germinate, so the seed trade,
under the favorable influence of the
many whcdesale lists and nicely illustrat-

ed retail catalogs the several seedsmen
have sent out, is now sprouting. Every
day brings heavier mail orders, .and the
soedsmens' faces are Iteginning to de-
crease in length and increase in breadth,
as their old smiles come back again.

At the store of Henry A, Dreer, Inc,
714 Chestnut st,, the display in one
window is an invitation to buy incuba-
tors and poultry remedies, and in the
other to invest in sprayers, and spraying
compounds. Within the store, J. Otto
Thilow, the secretary of the company,
tells us that orders are coming in freely,

and everything points to an active busi-
ness soon, and that the outlook is ex-
cellent. He tells us, too, that the new
range of 100,000 square feet of glass at

Kiverton will soon be filled with plants.
The addition of this range to its al-

ready existing immense range of glass,

together witli the 109 acres or more in-

crease in land will keep Dreer's at the
very head of the greenhouse and hardy
plant business of America.

The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St.,

is the first in this city to actually have
its supply of Gloxinias and tuberous Be-
gonias in the store, and all ready for
filling orders, Clarence W, Moore says
that the mail orders for seeds are not
only rapidly increasing but the orders
average larger amounts than usual. Re-
cent callers upon this company were L,
W. Wheeler, of the Pieters-Wheeler Seed
Co,, Hoilister, Cal. ; Wm, Grenell, Sagi-
naw, Mich, ; J. Henry Joyeux, manager
of the field seed department of J, Bol-
grano & Son, Baltimore, Md.

At the Henry P, Michell Co.'s new
store, at 518 Market st,, there is in-

creased activity among the employees in

every department. As one approaches the
store, in one window is noted the offer-

ing of English jMushroom spawn, em-
phasized by a bed of growing Mushrooms,
and in the other a forerunner of the
approaching poultry show, which will be
held in this store January 17-19, in the

shape of a flock of well-bred white Wy-
andotte fowls. This company will soon
issue two more catalogs, one of Dahlias,
and one of novelties in plants, A re-

cent visitor was .Tames Cruikshank, of

R. & J, Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass.

The Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.,

received a call this week from W. J.

Fosgate, of Santa Clara, Cal., who is re-

turning to the West after a 16,000 mile
journey to different points in this coun-
try, during tlie last four months. This
company has received advices of the

shipment of its Gloxinia and Begonia
bulbs, accompanied by a statement that

the bulbs matured late this year, and
were longer than usual in curing, hence
late shipments. Wm. J. Sherry of this

company reports an excellent business In

all poultry requisites.and daily increas-

ing seed orders by mail.

AV. P. Stokes, 219 Market St., has the

honor of sending in to the cut flower

market the first Golden Spur Narcissus

of the season and some fine La Reine
Tulips. Geo. H. Atkinson reports a poul-

try supply business far in excess of any
year heretofore, and that the Essex Model
incubator is selling well, the advantage
of the recent improvements being very

decided.

Cedar Rapids, Ia.—The Hamilton
Seed & Coal Co. has incorporated, with
a capital of $25,000.

Mobile, Ala.—The Southern Seed
Store, a new concern was started in busi-

ness at 11 St. Francis st, under the
management of S. G, Forbes, who was
for years traveling agent for D. M. Ferry
& Co., Detroit, and later for the Webster
seed house. Independence, la.

San Diego, Cal.—The Harris Seed
Co. is occupying new quarters at 1530
F St., between Sixth and Seventh sts.

Sj'UiN(iFini,ii. Mo.—At a meeting of the
stockholders of the Springfield Seed Co.,
held on December 28, it was voted to in-

crease the capital stock from lp25,000 to

$75,000.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol Hiah Grad»

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST flOWER SEEDS
TIncn, eeparate colors and mixed, oz. GOc.
Verbena, Maminotli, in tolorsor mixed, oz. COc.
Nulvln^plendcns, oz 51.25: KonOre, oz. «2.00.
Oobacn NcondciiH, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON I^^^Z^^'^
114 Chambers Street. New YorK City. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
^

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
BetweeD the New Pennsylvania Station and

Herald Square

Respectfally solicityoar patronage

Plaaaq mention the Exohange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium SpedaRsts

Wbolesal* Qrowera of Pull Uat of

Flotver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

Marvelous Double and
Giantsof California (Single)

Seeds ready for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

TnEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Pleaje mention the Exohange when writing.

IVEW CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i 02. SOc. oz. $1-00

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendens $0 30 $1 00

" Fireball 85 a 00
" Bonfire 60 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
I03 Federal Sfreet

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Please mention the Exohange when writiny.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Primula,
Vinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Writefor our 1011 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corflandf St., New York City
Telephone 3323 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlBg.
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Man-wKoknows-always Sows
MICHELllS'DlSTlNCTlVE SEEDS

Stocks for Decoration Day
Sow from now till February 1st

Micheirs Flower Market Stock
The Ideal Slock for Culling

Trade Pkt. Ji oz.

Pure White $0.50 Sl.CO

Flesh Pink. Rose Pink, Light
Blue. Dark Blue. Blood Ked.l
Mixed colors -50 1-00

Oz.

»3..50

True Irish Shamrocks
Sown from seed now, produce ideal

specimens for Retail Sales

March 17th.

Only fresh seeds grow
Per Trade Pkt. 25o., Oz. 75c.

'WRITE TODAY FOR. OVR 1911 'WHOLESALE

HENRY F. MICHELL CO..
CATAI.OGT7E: IT'S FREE

518 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
Please mention the Exahanee 'when writing.

COM Storage Lilies

For Decoration Day
Formosa, 7x9, 280 to the ease $21.00

Formosa, 7x9, 300 to the ease 22.50

Formosa, 8x10, 240 to the case 21.60

Formosa, 9x10, 200 to the ease 21.00

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.,

Multiflorum, 7x9, 300 to the case. . . $17.00

Multiflorum, 8x10, 250 to the case . . 17.00

Multiflorum, 9x11, 180 to the case . . 17.00

Giganteum, 7x9, 300 to the case 27.00

Gigaiiteum, 7x9, 100 to the case 10.00

201 NORTH 7th STREET
SCRANTON, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange -when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Marhet Stochs
Have held a reputation of unexcelled quality with a large share o£ the Florists in

all parts of this country for the past fifteen years ; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.

Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COL/ORS, Crimson,
Canary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Red, Apple Blossom, Rose,
Light Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $1.00.

fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 So. Market St. Boston, Mass.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seed for Florists' Planting'
WE are rapidlygettiiig our New Stocks of all the various kinds of Flower and Vegetable

Seeds ready for orders. New ASTER SEED CATALOGUE and WHOLE
SALE PRICE LIST ready soon. Send for copies. In the meantime, it in need

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances

are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COCOS SEEDS
100 1000

COCOS argenteum $1 50 $12 00

Brazliiensis 1 60 12 00

Aiphonsel 1 60 12 00

Yatay 160 12 00

maritime 1 60 12 00

schlzophylla 1 60 12 00

lapld 1 60 12 00

MacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

TrkC*'
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS KS^r'eZI
We give boluw a slioi-l. list of Flower Seeds which should bo sown early In order to get nice plants

ready for Spring sales. For oomplele list see our new Wholesale Catalogue which offers the most
extouslvo list In this country of Seeds, Plants and Bulbs for Florists' use. If you have not received a
copy we will be glad to send one to any llorist on application.

Trade Plit. Oz. Salvia—Continued Trade Pkt. Oz.
splendeiis (Zurich), Earliest (lowering. .$0.60 S4.00

Siiiilii.v 10

Solaiiuinoap9ioa3trum( Jerusalem Cherry) .10

St.evia serrata , 20
Stocks, Cut-and-Come-Again, Princess

Alice, White 50
Cut-and-Come-Again, La France, Rose . . .50

Cut-and-Corae-Again, Brilliant, Blood red .50
Cut-and-Come-Again, Sapphire, Dark blue .50
Cut-aud-Come-Again, May Queen, delicate

lilac 50
Cut-and-Come-Again, Creole, Creamy yel-
low 50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Finest Mixed 50

Thunbers'a, Mixed, all colors 15
Torenia Fournieri 30
Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth Pini; Shades .30
Dreer's Mammoth Blue Shade.s 30

2.50 Dreer's Mammoth Purple Shades 30

2.00 Dreer's Mammotli Scarlet Shades 30

1.50 Dreer's Mammoth Striped 30

.25 Dreer's Mammoth Pure White 30
1.00 Dreer's Mammoth Finest Mixed, all colors .25

2.00 Viiica rosea, rose dark eye 15
2.50 alba, white red eye 15

alba pura, pure white 15
1.50 rosea, mixed, all colors 15

Aft'oratiiin, Blue Perfection $0.15

Beji'onia, seniporllorons Yernon 30

Camlytult, Kuii>ress, best white 10

Coiitauri-a candidissinia '25

gyninocarpu 15

Cineraria niaritima candidissiraa 10

Cohaoa .scaudiMis, purple 15

Dracaena indivisa 10

Grevillea robusta 15

Heliotrope, Fine.it Mixed 25

Ipoiiioea graudillora (New Hybrid
Moonflower) 15

Lohclia, Crystal Palace Compacta, dark
blue 25

Emperor William, clear blue 25

Heterophylla major, kirge-tloweriug 25

Petunia, Dreer's Superb single fringed., .50

Dreer's Superb Double fringed. Per 500

seeds 75cts., per 1000 seeds $1.50.

Howard's Star 50

Bosy Morn, Soft pink 50

Brilliant, Carmine Pink 30

Pyretliriim aureum (Golden Feather) .10

Salvia splendens, (Scarlet Sage) 25
splendens (Bonfire), l.iest for general use .40

splendens (Ball of Fire) very dwarl .... .50

splendens (Burning Bush), tall, lar^e
flowering 30

$0,50
2,.50

.20

.75

.35

.20

.40

.30

.50

1.00

.40

1.00

1.00

1.00

.30

.25

.75

3.00

3.00

3.00
3 00

^^IT'M'D'V A TWirim 714 Chestnut street.Or^I^ltvI J\. iJ M%.MLfML,MK, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Dreer's Superb Double Fringed Petunia

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P'.e'^se mention the Exchange 'when -WTiting-,

Providence, R. I.

Business during the past week has been
good. Roses being o£l: crop has kept the

supply rather short and prices good.

Good Carnations are also short, espe-

cially the red varieties.

An automobile owned and driven by
W. S. Pino struck and almost instantly
killed Hattie L. O'Connor, 15 years old,

on the evening o£ Jan. 9. The accident
occurred on Elmwood ave., near Public
St. The little girl did not see the ap-
proaching machine and stepped in its way.
Mr. Pino applied the brakes promptly
but to no purpose. No blauit- atiaches to

Mr. Pino, who is known as a more than
ordinanlv careful driver.

S. Kinder & Bro., Bristol, R. I., had
a large decoration for the Churchman's
banquet on Friday last, at the Eloise
Club, using thirty dozen of their new red
Carnations. They report business very
good since the holidays.

J. A. Budlong & Sons Co. are cutting
quite a few Roses at present, but some
houses are off crop. James Budlong and
Mrs. Budlong have been spending a short
time in Philadelphia.
W. B. Hazzard, Mathewson st., reports

business very good with him ; he always
has an attractive window display.

B. Weidner, florist of Fall River, Mass.,
was in Providence on Satui'da.v'. inirchas-
ing supplies and paying friendly visits

to his friends.
T. O'Connor reports two hp'ge decora-

tions in the past week, one at Forh's Hall
for a tea party. Another decoration is

hooked at the same hall for this week.
Business has been very good with Mr.
O'Connor, especially in funeral work.

J. H. Gushing, Quednick, R. I., was
in Providence on Friday. He is cutting
some very nice Carnations and Lilies
at present.

A. M. Powell, Brook street, reports
business very good, and is much pleased
with his venture in the florist business
for himself.
W. S. Nichols, Hampton Meadows, R.

I., was in town on Thursday, for the first

time in several weeks, as he has been very
busy with funeral work. He is cutting
several hundred Sweet Peas every day,
also Carnations, which latter he reports
are coining very good. He also is cut-
ting Asparagus plnmosus, which he grows
in large quantities, shipping same mostly
to the Boston market.

'W. S. Pino's seed store, corner Wash-
ington and Eddy sts., has been recently
given a coat of paint, which adds much
to the interior appearance.
D. B. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., was in

Providence on Wednesday, purchasing
supplies,

O. H. Williams, Pocasset, reports busi-
ness good and stock looking fine ; he was
in Boston last week.
Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich, R. I.,

who was in town last week, says that his
trade during the past few weeks was very

.sood, plenty of decorations and funeral
Avork.

.Johnston Bros, were at the front at
Christmas this season, having an auto-
mobile to do their delivery work. Their
New Year's trade was also in advance of

that of previous seasons. They had two
lar.ge decorations on Monday and Tues-
day. They report a shortage of Sword
Ferns. Lawrence Hay, East Providence,
is bringing them in some extra choice

Freesias. They appreciated the new av-

rangement of their store during the holi-

dav rush, h^vinir much more roo^T).

Macnair, Florist, Weybosset st., says
business is good, much better thtm in the

early part of the season, and with pros-

pects of good trade for the next few
months.
The Florists and Gardeners' Club of

R. I. expects a large number of members
and friends to attend their annual ban-
quet on Monday evening, .Ian. 16, 7.30
p.m. Tickets are $1.50 each. Don't for-

get the date, nor place, Schwartz HalL
i96 Westminster st. Good speaking and a
good time is guaranteed to all.

F. Macrea & Sons are bringing in some
very nice Carnations, also shipping quan-
tities to New York City.
James Crawshaw. Burrington, R. I.,

was in town on Saturday, purchasing
some late bulbs for Easter trade. His
new plant will soon be ready for business.

Westminster Greenhouses, Inc., report
business good. At a recent meeting of
the stockholders, the following officers

were elected : J. B. Trottier. president

;

John H. Foster, vice-president ; L. H.
Trottier, secretary; E. C. Seottr treas-
urer.

The Market
Roses: Firsts, .$10 to $15 per 100;

seconds, $5 to no : thirds. .$.=! tn .«"

Amer. Beauty, $8 to $30. Carnations, $2
to $3 per 100, Violets are coming more
plentifully, with a slight decrease in
prices ; they are now 35c. to 75c. per 100.
Mignonette .$1 to $2 per 100. 'WTiite
Romans, $1 to $2.50 per 100. Paper-
white Narcissus. $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Lily of the Valley, $3 to $4 per 100.
Freesiiis, .*1 .."0 to «2 nor 10(1. C^illns, .*1

to $1.50 per doz. Orchids. $5 to $7.50 per
doz. Harrisii Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per
100. Asparagus, 25e. to 50c. per bunch.
Adiantum Ferns, $1 to $1.25 per 100
fronds. H. C. N.

Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Adin A. Hixon ob-
served the fortieth anniversary of their
wedding on January 5. Mr. Hixon, who
was for over 20 years secretary and
librarian of the. Worcester County Hor-
ticultural Society, is one of the best
known horticulturists in this vicinity.

His kindly advice to all who called at
his office upon matters pertaining to
floriculture and horticulture was in a

g"eat measure responsible for the growth
of the Society. Through Mr. Hixon's
untiring efforts in assisting young and
old over the difficult places they met, the
interest in gardening grows considerably,
and Worcester has the honor of being
the first city in the world to have an
organized "garden city" for its chil-
dren. .Until his health began to fail,
Mr. Hixon was actively connected with
the garden city movement. He gave
from a store of knowledge acquired by
years of study and practical experience,
and always was gracious and willing.
Mr. Hixon declined re-election at the
annual meeting in November, and since
then has been confined to his home.
MrS; Hixon is a member of the Gates
family, who were among the earliest
settlers of Worcester. Their only child,
A'llyne W. Hixon, is conducting the flor-
ist business established by Mr. Hixon,
The grandchildren. Stanley W. and Allen
R. Hi.xon, are following in the footsteps
of their .grandfather, and although mere
children have manifested a great inter-
est and love for plants, trees and flow-
el's. Both have carried off prizes at the
children's exhibitions of the Mass. Hort.
Soc, and at those of the Worcester Co.
Hort. Soc. It is hardly probable that
Mr. Hixon will he able to take an ac-
tive part in his own business, or that
of the Society, but his many friends are
hoping that his health will be improved
enough to enable him to visit Horti-
cultural Hall occasionally, and attend
the Winter meetings, which began Janu-
ary 12.
The new year opened with every in-

dication of being a prosperous one for
Worcester florists. The weather was
favorable for growing and at present
the display windows throughout the city
are beautiful with the early flowers.
Narcissus. Easter Lilies, with plenty of
Lorraine Begonias, Azaleas, Sweet Peas,
and Violets make the shops things of
beauty. The disappearance of the
Christmas novelties was welcomed, for
in their stead exquisite blooms of many
colors are found, and while the ther-
mometer registered only a few degrees
above zero, the flower shops had a Spring
festival appearance.
The most elaborate wedding decora-

tions used in Worcester for some years
were arranged by H. F. A. Lange Co.,
on Satnrda.v, at the Hutchison-Taylor
nuptials. It was the largest society
wedding of the season. All Saints
Episcopal Church, where the ceremony
was performed, was beautifully done
with Palms, Azaleas and Easter Lilies.

The guests' pews were tied with huge
clusters of Easter Lilies. The Taylor
home on Oak st. was a picture in pink,
every room with the exception of the
library, where the furnishings were in

shades of red, was done in pink. The
large reception hall was banked with
Gloire de Lorraine Begonias, and Mo-

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 RANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange •when -writing.

Watch for our Trad* Hark
tamped on every brick of
I^aiubert'a

Pare Coitarc Mnshroom Spawn
fl^^^B Subetltutlon of cheaper cradea^^^^^ le thus easily exposed. Freeh

^,^^
sample brick, with Illustrated

^-^^S.^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<<F*y>^ facturers upon receipt of 40^^-^ cents In postase. Address
Trademark American Spawn Co., Sf.'Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exchange when •writing:.

SUBSCRIBKBS PLXHASS NOTE.—The
Florists' Bxchangre Is a trade paper, and
its adTts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing: material. Further, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain EToods at trade prices by no means
compels yon to sell him at wholesale.

ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will

forward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang in a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants, or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transm^lsslon of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.
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Dreers Double petunias
Oiu- DOUBLE PETUNIAS tori more than halt a century have been the acknowl-

edged standard. The strain this season is equal in high quality to its predecessors

and is well known to the trade.

We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in. strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish

an abundance ot cuttings.

Strong 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. The set ot 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR.

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 500 seeds, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SIISQLE, 60 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

These prices are for the trade only.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a ful

line ot seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when -writing.

DAHLIAS DAHLIASj
HOMS GROTVN ROOTS, GOOD STRONG ©IVISTONS, STRICTI.T TRUE TO I.ABEL.

Not less than ten of a variety at 100 rates.
I

(D)_signifies Decorative. J^C) Cactus, CS)_ Show ^varieties,

BEST VARIETIES TO GROW FOR
CUT FLOT\'ERS.

Clifford W. Bruton (D), yellow; Har-
mony (C). orange red; Strahlen Krone
(C), salmon; Perle ci'Or (D), white;
glowing crimson. Ten 60c.; 100. ?5.00.

Countess of Lonsdale (C). amber;
Catherine Doer (D), dazzling crimson;
Floradora (G), crimson; Gettysburg (S),

scarlet; Jumbo (D), carmine; J. H.
Roach (C), yellow; Kriemhilde (C), pink
and white; Medusa (C), garnet; Ortwin
(C). salmon; I'erle d*Or (D), white;
Pink Pearl (C), pink. Ten, 75c.; 100,

$6.00.
I»ius X (C), pure white; Souv. de Gus-

tav Doazon (D), terra-cotta red. Ten,
?1.00; 100, $8.00.

OTHER GOOD VARIETIES
Capstan (C), brick red; Gabriel (C),

white and vermilion; Red Hasssar (S),
cardinal; Winsome (C), white. Ten, 50c.;
ICO. $4.00.
Aurora (C>, pink and apricot; Brun-

hildc (C), plum; Cockatoo (C), lemon
and orange; Firebrand (C>, light crim-
son; Hazer Kind (C), mauve pink; Har-
bor Ugbt (C), orange red; Jealousy (C),
yellow; J. H. Jackson (C), crimson m.a-
roon; Landrat Dr. Schiff (C), chamolse;
Oban CD), rosy lavender; Queen of Yel-
lows (S), yellow; Roey Mom (C). pink;

Trudchen Pape (C), silvery rose; Uncle
Tom (C), dark crimson. Ten, 60c.; lOO.t!)

$5.00. 1

Country Girl (C), rosy salmon; Grand
Duke Alexis (D), white shaded lavender;
Lauretta (C), lemon and amber; Llbelle
(C), purple; Mrs. Winters (D), white.
Ten, $1.00; 100. $8.00. i

jMme. Van den Da«l (D). pink; Master
Carl (C), saffron yellow. Ten. $1.25; 100,;

$10.00.
I

Cleopatra (North Pole), New. Velvety
crimson; wonderfully profuse; the most
valuable variety that has appeared in

many years. Ten, $3.00; 100, $25.00.

SINGLES
Black Bird, maroon with red at base;

Wildflre, scarlet. Ten 50c.; 100. $4.00.
Crimson Century, crimson and white;

Helena, light crimson; Lord Bosebery,
orange; Pres. Viger (collarette), reddishj
crimson, white collar; The Record, yel
low and scarlet; Twentieth Century, car-
mine and white: Yellow Century, yellow.!
Ten 75c.: 100. $6.00.

;

Iris Century, crimson, purple and rosy,
lilac: Pink Centm-y; Scarlet Century
White Century, Ten $1.00; 100, $8.00.

POMPONS
Eleganta, pink ; Little Beauty, Hghtl

pink; Venus, white. Ten 60c.; 100, $5.00.||

Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.[

Pleaac mention the Eiohange when writing.

"Please discontinue my advertisement in the Exchange, as

I am sold out most of my stock. I am more than satisfied with
the results and shall use your paper to advertise again in the

future."
Address of this Advertiser upon application.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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F^ot* Immediatie Delivery
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Winter. They are excellent for decorative purposes and realize good prices, -^
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Vleaae mention the Eaohenre when writing

America. The flowers, which are
of immense size, are of the most
beautiful flesh-pink color. $3.00
per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

Augusta. The florists' best white
Gladiolus. First size bulbs, 1%
inches and up. $16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose.

$4.75 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crim-
son ; the best forcer. Selected
bulbs, S1.75 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

BrencUeyengls (true). Fiery
scarlet. Selected bulbs. $1.25
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. First
size bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000.

Boddington's \VJiite and laight.
Extra selected bulbs, 1% in. and
up. $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per

American Hybrids. A mixture
of the choicest varieties of Glad-
ioli in cultivation. $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000.

Remember, you may deduct 5 per cent, ic cash accompanies order.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON

^^/TM^aJtfret^^/m/^

y€^/ri(y/0^i^r:^€^y^T
nads of My Maryland Roses and Ferns.
The Begonias were tipped to form a
fringe over the mantels, and each of
the three mantels on this floor were
treated in the same artistic manner.
My Maryland Roses in vases were every-
where. The dining room was beauti-
ful with the pink Roses, Ferns with a
mound of Caianthe Orchids as a center-
piece for the table. In the library a
charming arrangement of Poinsettias.
with Christmas greenery was used. The
bride's bouquet was of Gardenias and
Lily of the Valley, and the boutonnieres
were of the same flowers. The maid
of honor and bridesmaids earned My
Maryland Roses tied with pink mate-
rial. Albert F. Lange was the decora-
tor.

C. D. Mackie reports a fair business,

with stock coming along nicely.

Harry Randall's windows in the Lit-

tlefield store, at 409 Main St., arc things
of beauty. Business in both stores is all

that could be expected.

The announcement of the engagement
of H. F. Midgley, the young retailer

who is making his competitors sit up
and fake notice, to Mies Gladys Ward
was a subject for discussion during the
week. Mr. Midgley has been congra-
tulated on all sides. His Christmas
stock has been replaced by an assortment
of potted plants and cut stock, which
has met much favor.

All florists had considerable design
work for the funeral of George D. Welib
last week. Mr. Webb, who was a self-

made man. has always been interested

in the children of Worcester, and origin-

ated and arranged the automobile trips

to Bunker Hill, Boston, for the success-

ful children gardeners ot the "Garden
city." Mr. Webb's automobiles were al-

ways used for these trips.

Funerals and the usual social deco-
rations have formed the principal busi-

ness of the week everywhere.

The first Winter meeting of the Wor-
cester Hort. Soc. was held on .January
1? ; Pres. Edward W. Breed spoke on
"Horticultural Opportunities of Today."

E. D.

Baltimore

The regular meeting of the Garden-
ere and Florists' Club of Baltimore was
held Jan. 9, in their club rooms, witli

President George Morrison in the chair.

About fifty members were present. The
first part of the meeting was somewhat
draggy, but the regular business was
transacted with considerable interest. M.
Cushman was elected a member of the
Club and Mr. Charles Hochstedt, of Ham-
ilton, Md., was proposed for membei-ship.
ship.

The treasurer, F. G. Burger, gave an
interesting account of the financial con-
dition of the Club that met with ap-
proval.

After adjournment, many of the mem-
l>ers left for the bowling alleys where
they had a good time trying their skill.

S .A. F. Preparations
Chairman Richard Vincent, Jr.,

of the executive committee, called a spe-

cial meeting of the financial committee,
last Monday night, at the Club rooms,
which was well attended ; considerable .

business was discussed.
j

Chairman Charles Seyhold has called a '

special meeting of the souvenir program
committee, to meet at the Florists' Ex-
change next Monday afternoon, .January

16, at 3 o'clock : every member is urgoH
to be on hand as the meeting is one of

great importance.

Market Conditions
The condition of business has

slackened up somewhat willi the excep-
tion of funeral work which has been
steadily calling for many cut flowers.

ITie New Year's business was fairly satis-

factory, still. Prices of cut flowers have
dropped somewhat and there is an over
abundant supply. Carnations arc a little

steadier, wholesaling from 3 to .5 cents
each. Roses are not so plentiful. Cal-
las are selling at -112 a dozen and are in

fair suppl.v. Paperwhiles arc plentiful,

so also are White Romans, and some of

the growers are complaining of the poor
.sales. Tulips are making their appear-
ance: there is no particular call for

them as yet. Greens are in full supply
to meet the demand. J. L. T.

I«
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Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Husincss over llii.' liuiiilays was gcii-

ernlly good, ami willi mu' nr Iwo ex-

ceptions, plants sold Iwllcr tlum ont
flowers, riH'diniii sized iiiadf-up hampers
heiuj; niiieli in denianil. iM. .1. Lynch
was one of the exceptions, sellini; nioi-e

cut llowers than plants, and he was well

antisficd with the volume of business
done.
The Sail ford Flower Shop lias a very

unicgue and at the same time artistic

w-indow display, in the form of a mirror
which covers the entire bottom of the

window, tiltia;:: the front ami sides ex-

actly, and u| which rest small glass

vases tilled with Catlleyas, while the

rear is banked lishlly with Lilies and
Asparagus plumosus, placed in such a

manner thai they droop over, reflecting

in the glass bottom of tlie window, which
is about 21/; ft. above the sidewalk level,

I he passersby getting the full effect, which
is very beanlifnl.

Murphy & Sclmuiuberg report an ex-

ceptionally good holiday trade, with flow-

ering plants and hampers as the favor-

ites. J. M.

Washington, D. C.

The general tendency of business since

Christmas has been sluggish, with few
exceptions, and many are in doubt as
to the cause. There is ample good stock
on the market, rather excessive amounts
in some instances. Azaleas are still more
abundant than usual at this season, and
with Glory of Cincinnati Begonia seem
to hold sway in public favor. The
warmer weather following the cold wave,
and snow of about six weeks duration
seems to have somewhat increased the
supply of home grown Violets, but those
from New York are in greater demand
as o.uality is better.

Wm. Marche made a fine casket cover
during the week, of Killarney Roses and
Valley arranged in raised, loose effect,

the Valley being scattered. He also had
a novel table decoration, the centerpiece
being of yellow Dendrobiums, on the
corners of the table were Japanese gold
slippers filled also with Dendrobiums.
Mr. Marche has some of the first yellow
Narcissus seen thus far.

Chas. Milburn, who came to this coun-
try from Darlington, England, on March
26 last, was looking over some of the
local greenhouses on Sunday and gave an
interesting sketch of his life and prog-
ress since landing here, with other in-

teresting events prior to that time. He
has the distinction of having won in

Ehgland a total of 5G prizes, the largest
part of which were awarded him for
hand bouquets, table decorations, and
baskets, with one for best arrangement
and collection of plants and fiowers ; the
others were for herbaceous plants. Mr.
Milburn now has charge of the Hill
Crest Farm, 72 acres, near Falls Church,
Va., owned by A. M. Lothrop, of the
firm of Woodward & Lothrop of this city.

This is one of the finest estates around
Washington. Mr. Milburn also has
charge of several large greenhouses, in
which are growing Roses, Carnations,
Sweet Peas, Violets, Tomatoes, and a
mixed collection of bedding stock, and
a number of pot and specimen plants
for the house decorations. During the
coming Summer another range of green-
houses is to be erected.
The average grower not interested in

hardy aquatics or angling knows but
little of the crawfish, which proves such
an enemy to the fellow with artificial
ponds. Up to the present it had never
been demonstrated that the crawfish had
a luiman friend, unless that friend was
going fishing; but, recently, a local
grower claims to have demonstrated that
an industrious crawfish posseses many
good qualities, even to the extreme of
helping its enemies—the human race.
The grower in question had a boiler pit
in which water rose, making it necessary
to run a I14 in. drain pipe deep in the
ground. Soon the pipe became clogged
and he was in trouble, having nothing
suitalde for cleaning the pipe, A branch
was searched for a full grown crawfish,
which when obtained was liberated in the
end of the clogged pipe line. It soon
wcjrked its way through and, according
to his story, has been "on the job" and
kept the water running ever since.

Chas. B. Meehan was in Washington
last week for a few days.
The Florists' Club met on the night of

January 3, at No. 1214 F St., but, owing
to the very bad weather the attendance
was smaller than usual.

Jas. L. Cakbeby.
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^oddington's Quality Qower Qeeds for Qorists
SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.

ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S Asters are Famoas.
Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vlck's Branching

Trade pkt. H oz. Oz.
Crimson J0.26 JO. 36 11.00
White 25 .35 1.00
Purple 26 .36 1.00
Vioiet 25 .36 1.00
Rose 26 .36 1.00

Garison's BranciiinK
Trade pict. % oz. Oz.

Lavender (0.26 (0.36 «1.00

Sempie'fi Brancliine
Trade pkt. *4 oz. Oz.

SheU-Fink J0.26 $0.35 $1.00
rpright Wllite .26 .35 1.00
Trade pkt. each of the collection of 8

varieties for $1.75.

Tick's New £ar]y Branchine
Flowers two weeks earlier than the

Late Branching.
Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.

Bose ?0.25 {0.76 $2.00
White 26 .75 2.00

QtniBN OF TEE MARKET ASTERS.
Boddinston's £xtra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.
Pink $0.20 $0.60
Light Bine 20 .60
Wliite 20 .60
Dark Bine 20 .60
Crimson 20 .60
Bose 20 .60
Flesh-Color 20 .60
Light Bose 20 .60
Scarlet 20 .60
Bed-Lilac 20 .60
Finest Mixed 20 .60

HABLY WONDER.
This Is the earliest Aster In cultiva-

tion. Blooms several days before Queen
of the Market.

Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.
White $0.26 $0.75 $2.00
Pinit 26 .76 2.00

AOERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddington's Mauve Beauty. .|0. 10 $0.50
Mexicanuiu album 10 .20

Blue Perfection 15 .50
Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25
Imperial Dwarf White 10 .25

ALYSSUM
Wliite Gem.

A grand Improvement on Little Gem,
being much more compact; grand for
bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. Jl.OO.

Trade pkt. Oz. ^ lb.

Little Gem, dwarf, best
for pots $0.10 JO. 30 Jl.OO

Carpet of Snow» for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 .40 1.25

Sweet, (the old variety) .10 .15 .50

BODDINGTON'S GIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

Trade pkt. Oz.
Coral-Bed. Striking color |0.20 $0.60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60
Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yel-

low and white 20 .60
Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60
Queen Victoria. Pure white.. .25 1.00
Lnteum. Yellow 20 .60
Firefly. Scarlet 20 .60
Romeo. Deep rose 20 .60
LUacinum. Beautiful lilac. .20 .60
Mixed 20 .50

BEGONIA
Trade pkt.

Boddington's Crimson Bedder $0.50

Brfordii. Carmine 25

Semperflorens 25

Vernon grandillora, M: ft. A fine
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... .26

CANDYTUFT
Oz.Trade pkt.

Boddington'B Giant Hyacinth-
Flowered. Large pure white
spiral spikes. The finest va-
riety for growing under glass$0.35 $2.00

FmpresB. Pure white pyra-
midal 14 lb., 75c. .10 .20

White Rocket. Large
trusses " 20c. .05 .10

CENTAUREA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Candidl88lma $0.25 $1.00

Gymnociarpa 16 .36

CINERARIA
Cineraria marltima. 1^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz. 25c.

Cineraria maritima "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves much serrated.
Trade pkt. 25c., $1.35 per oz.

COLEUS
BODDINGTON'S RAINBOW HYBRIDS.
Specially saved from the choicest and

newest varieties.

100 Seeds $0.25

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Scandens. H. P. Blue $0.10 $0.30

Alba. White 20 .76

LOBELIA
Oz.Trade pkt

Erinus gracilis. Trailing; Uglit
blue $0.15 $0.40

Erinns speclosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15

Crystal Palace compacta 30

Emperor William compacta .. .26

.60

1.50

1.00

MIGNONETTE
Boddington's Majesty. The flnest of all

fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass. Trade pkt.
60c., % oz, $1.00, per oz. $7.60.

MYOSOTIS
Oz.Trade pkt.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blue $0.10 $0.50

Palnstrlfl Semperflorens^ ever-
bloomlng 25 2.00

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Quality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double flowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade pkt. 60c.. trade pkt. $1.00.

Boddington's Snowball, Double. The
flnest double: pure whlt'e, % trad© pkt.
60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

BODDINQTON*S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single flower having the
edges deeply ruitled or fluted; fine sub-
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, many being beautifully striped or
veined. % trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt
i^-^^- Trade pkt.
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Single. Color a beautiful rose $0.25
Boddington's KufiQed Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias
Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Com-

pact Hybrids, Single. Flowers
blotched and striped

Bmperor. Single. Mixed. Large
blossoms distinct In form, color-
ing and marking BO

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with
a distinct white star in center . .

Roey Mom. Soft carmine pink ....
Snowstorm. Pure single white ....
Hybrida, Single Mixed, oz. 60c

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Aoreum. (Golden Feather) ..$0.10 $0.25
Selaginoides. Foliage flne ser-

rated 15 .60

ISHAMROCK
Trade pkt. Oz. 14 lb.

(True Irish). Small-leaved.
14 trade pkt. 26c... $0.40 $1.00 $3.00

.60

.26

.26

.26

.25

.16

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire) . 1 %
feet $0.25 $2.00

Splendene (Scai-let Sage) 25 LOO
Splendens. Ball of Sire. Very
dwarf and early . . . ^

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silver-
spot). Bright scarlet flowers .26 2.50

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7

feet
Splendens pendula. Drooping

spikes
Splendens, Boddington's Minia-

ture. Early, dwarf, 12 In...
Splendens, Zurich. Exceeding-

ly dwarf and free flowering.
^ 02. $1.50 .25 5.00

.25 8.50

.50

.26 2.00

.50

STOCKS
Boddington's Large Flowering Ten-Week.

Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.25 $0.76 $2.50
Brilliant Rose
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New hglanil Grown Heaiis Quality"

llgki Grad« Trolt and Ornamenfal
Trees, ShrDba« Rosea and
Herbaccana Perannlala :

We KToyr tTerrttalnGf required tor Orchard.
OardeD, Lawn andLtDdBcape FlaDtinr-

Oataloc and Trade List on application.

TheNew England Nifrseries,inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Plaua mention th» ExohEinge when writing.

Privet
( ts 4 (t at ti'OO p«r 100; larc* atoek

Peacli Trees
t to * tU i-t inch at $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
t year old* extra at ti.OO per 1000.

Theae prices are for etock delivered

ifter the llth of Octoker.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlobtstown, N. J.

FleM. nentlon the £xohuic« whan writinc.

ROSES ij200
Serts for ImmedJate or Spring Detivery

A^^ifTTrni rf-ORALCOMRANV;
"^^ LL LU LL -'^pRiwQrictD-oHio-

J

7Ie«B« mention the Exohange when mitlnc.

PEOINIES-ieiS
The ETreatcBt collection, world-wide. StoclrB

tme to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
food oneB largely, in heavy supply.

"Write today for otir Trade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER,Canal Dover, Ohio, I. S. A.

Plaaae mtntloa the Exehanf whan writlny.

California
Privet>^
Grown by a
Specialist
to_^^
Sell

I

stffl

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote yoo be-

fore buying.
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

I
CA. BfNNEIT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
In the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleue mention the Krfihenge when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thouBands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.

Send lor catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProDrletora i
^- '• Hkkbma Van VobsFroprletors

j ^ ^ jj Swbllenqeebel
Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorfhuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Pleeee mention the Eiohenge when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

Trees, Shrabs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices ReasonaMe. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Mas..
Pleaie mention the Exehanre when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest
Rose Novelty
of the Century

It flowered with us this sea-
son and was greatly admired.

The New Rambler fViolet Blue), hailed

by the German rose growers as the

forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson
Rambler, very vigorous and hardy, and
free blooming.

Send for description and price.

e:l.i.wa.imge:r & ba.rry
Amount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER. N. V.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

KOSTBR & CO.
HOUiAKDiA imiamiii

Boskoop, Holland.

KoBtar's Blue Spruce, all alzea.

Rhododendron, aeleot hardy yarietiai.

Catalogue free on demand.

Pleaae mention the Baebence when writinr.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower off Hlgh.Orado and now

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, ttc.

3 1 Barclay Slraol NEW YORK
Pleeee mention the Etehenge when writing.

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.
Fruit Trees, Otnamental Treea and Skruba.
Evergreens. Berries, and Herbaceous Plants

Mfr/fs tor Trado Umt with pricoa

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNGEI

|
ISOO TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

AlBO my usual assortment oi Hardy Nursery Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, Pnlon County Nuneriei, ILIZABITH, M. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wlahlog to do bnaloesa with
Eurepe should send for tho

Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thli Is The Britleh Trade Paper being read
weeUr by all Hortlcoltnral traders. It Di also
taken by over 1000 of the best Contlnontal
hoaeee. Annaal sabsertptlonB to cover cost of
Eostajie, T& oents. Money orders payable at
ow<m&m, Kottl. As the H. A. fs a parely

trade meduim appUoants shoold, wltb the snb-
lartoCton, send a oopy of their oatalo«ne or other
ermaoce that they belong to the norsery or
geed toKdei. Addreu

Editors of the "H. A."

CIIUwcIl Niricrlcs. - uwlln, Mtts.

Kurmp9am Jtg»nt» fmr

THB A.MBRICAIV OA.RIVATIOIV
Weaee mention the Exehanre when wrltlnr.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 1000
X2 to 18 inch, brajiched $1.26 J8.00
18 to 24 Inch, 3 or more branches l.BO 10.00
Z Co 8 ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 16.00
i^ to 8 feet, 6 or more branches,
strong plants 3.00 2B.0O

S to 4 feet, 8 or more branches.. 4.00 85.00
Strong, selected plants only. Strong

branches counted In grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low rates
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Please mention the Exehange when writing.

Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Strong Plants ICOO

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches $10.00
2 to 8 ft.. 4 to 6 branches 20.00
3 to 4 ft., 6 to 8 branches 30.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to 8 branches, 50.00

Packing: free Inspection Invited

Material redaction on large lots

WOOD, HARMON &. CO.
Ntxraery Department

Church Ave. and E. 58th St., BROOKUN, N Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon as of
more than passLnc valne If. when ordering
stock of oar advertisers, they will mention
•eeinx the advt. In the Kxchangie.

LARGE TREES
OAkS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER, Proprietor
Oheatnat HUI, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writisff.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WH. H. MOON CO..MorrisviIle. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

My Specialties For Spring
100,000 CaUfomia Privet, 15 inches up to

4 feet.
100,000 California Privet Cuttings.
25,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii and Clematds

Paniculata, 1 and 2 years, field-grown.
10,000 liOmbardy and Carolina Poplars, 4 to

12 feet.
100,000 Geraniums ;ind other Bedding Stock.

2V2 inch.
.50,000 Cannti Koots, Named.
50,000, 3 year old, Asparagus Koots.

Ask for prices. It will pay you.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist. MerchantviMe, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots

Rooted Cuttings

$1100 per 100

10.00 " 1000

Peter Wenk,
O ZONE PARK

(L. I.) N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writlne

Araucaria Excelsa
6-lnch pots, 4 to 6 tiers. 16 to 18 inches

high, GO cents each; $0.00 per dozen.
8-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more spread,

18 to 20-inche8 high, 75 cents each; $7.60
per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST GROVE, PA,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet Bargains
»6.00 per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES, Chester, Va.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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MURSERY
DEPARTMENT

OONDUCnO wi

JOSEPH MEEHaN J^

.-^.

AMSBIOAir ASSOCIATION OF NTTRSEBTMEM
W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; B. S. Welch,

flhenandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer, aeth Annual Convention at St. ^ouls, Uo., 1911.

I'OKT Artuuu, Tex.—The Tort Arthur Nursery Co.

has closed out its business to Griffing Bros., Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Lawrence, Kans.—The luce Nursery Co., a new con-

cern, was recenty incorporateil and has started in busi-

ness. It will grow mainly fruit trees, and shrubs.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The business of the Kelsey Nur-

series has been incorporated, with a capital of $50,000.

Edward S. Welch, Ida A. Welch, George Q. Welch and

others are incorporators.

Western New York Horticultural Society

The 56th annual meeting of this Society will take

place in Convention Hall, Rochester, N. T., Jan. 25 and

26, 1911. An extensive program has been prepared for

the meeting, copies of which may be had from the secre-

tary, John Hall of Rochester, N. Y.

In connection with the meeting there will be a fruit

and vegetable display by the Geneva Station, entomo-

logical exhibits by the New York Agri. Experiment Sta-

tion, whilst the College of Agriculture at Cornell Uni-

versity will have a plant disease exhibit. Additionally,

there will be exhibits of fruit, both competitive and non-

competitive, and of spraying apparatus and miscellaneous

material having to do with the nursery business. Without

doubt, all nurserymen who are enabled to be at this meet-

ing will derive great benefit from their presence there.

tlieir lovely yellow flowers, the vine, for vine it is, flower-

ing naturally for several weeks in the Spring. Those
ramiliar with this vine and its flowers know of the

i'ragrauce of the blossoms. Most of our florists of the

Norlh who go South in Winter return before the Gelse-

niiuni flowers ; tliose who remain later are so enraptured

with the beauly of the vine when seen trailing over

growth in thickets that they usually arrange to procure
.some plants of it to grow under glass, if where it is too

cold lo have them thrive outdoors. But this plaut, aud
many others, can be grown as far as New York City at

leasl, if given a protected situation. It has been grown
outdoors and flowered at Philadelphia, and so, even
taking that city as its limit of hardiness, it is surprising

111 think of the area between where the vine grows wild

and Philadelphia, where the plant may be said to thrive

aud yet is unknown.
In Ihe South it is found in all manner of situations

and soils, appearing not at all particular in this respect.

Those who wish to try to grow this vine could surely

procure plants from some of the Southern nurserymen.
It not, cuttings could be had, and they root readily.

Grown in pots llie plants flower when quite small. With
a supply of them on hand and the plants well flowered

by Easter every plant would certainly sell, especially it

the fact were made known to those who saw them
that it was the famed yellow Jasmine of the South

;

though there would l>e no need to enlighten those who
had seen it in its wild home when in flower.

w +Tii K A ^ valued reader of the Exchangewortniess a.eea
^^jteg ^f the poor result he experi-

o u ip ree
enced last season from a sowing of

Tulip Tree seed, Liriodendron tulipifera. From some

A California Privet

Seedling English
"Walnuts

longevity, sowing samples at different seasons—the seeds-

man in order to he in a position to advise the sower, and
the customer in order to foretell the probable profit.

There is such a large field before both of these parties,

owing to the great promineuce forestry matters have at-

tained, that everything that can be learned concerning
seeds and their germination will result in profit to both.

We are frequently asked whether
there would be any gain in pro-
curing nuts from home grown Eng-

lish Walnuts, such as many Philadelphia trees produce,
over getting the nuts from imported lots, which are
abundant in our markets at this season of the year. We
would surely give preference to the home production, be-

lieving that seedlings from such trees would prove hardier

than those from imported nuts, to say nothing of benefits

coming from the parent tree and transmitted to the

seedling, in the way of being acclimated.

The nuts of the English Walnut require treatment dif-

ferent from that accorded many other kinds of nuts. It

won't do in the North to sow them in Autumn ; as a
rule they rot when so treated. They should be kept

indoors, in a rather cool place, mixed with slightly damp
sand, and then sown outdoors in Spring, when everyone
may be expected to grow. Seedlings from imported nuts,

and even those from home grown trees, are apt to lose

their terminal buds when young. It is, therefore, wise to

give them some protection, such as forest leaves provide,

in an endeavor to preserve them. Another good plan is

to let the seedlings remain in their seed beds for two or

three years before transplanting them ; one protects the

other in this way, they are more easily preserved in

Winter, and the close growth in the beds causes them to

With an apology to those

— , ,iT. J. who find their Winters too
Hedgem Early Winter

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ „j ji,g

California Pri\et as a hedge plant, we give herewith an

illustration of such a hedge, taken near Philadelphia, on

December 4, last, to illustrate what has been often men-

tioned in this column when referring to this shrul>—that

it is almost evergreen in that -locality in Winter. It

would be evergreen were it not for the severe feezings

that come later, as has often been demonstrated when plants

are in a well sheltered position or where snow covered

them in times of heavy freezings. Since the photograph

was taken a month and more have passed, and almost

zero weather has been encountered more than once ; yet,

though the outside foliage is injured, the leaves are all

on the hedge, and are not so damaged as to fall off, in

fact, the inner leaves are not hurt at all, it is only the

outside ones. In Philadelphia and vicinity this Privet

is rightfully held as being an evergreen, for when in

sheltered nooks near dwellings, or when surrounded by

either shrubs or trees that protect it, it is truly evergreen,

its leaves not dropping until new ones appear. In a

hedge of the character of the one photographed, there will

be green leaves in its center in Spring, let the weather be

what it may. Before Dec. 4 there had been 8° of frost

on two occasions, the glass standing at 24° on two morn-

ings, with no injury evidenced by the leaves.

The usefulness of this Privet in enclosing dwellings

and grounds from view should receive attention, as well

as its desirability as a low boundary one, and for division

lines and other useful purposes.

The hedge photographed is at the rear end of a dwell-

ing, where a screen rather than a hedge was required,

and weU it has answered the purpose, completely hiding

the part enclosed. What else could have been used to do

it better and at so little cost? An excellent point fre-

quently urged in favor of this Privet is that, no matter
how old the hedge may be, it is entirely practicable to

cut it down to the ground, and it will then remake itself

better even than before. This was shown, in a measure,
in a correspondent's notes in the Exchange in December
last, wherein he said that in a portion of Indiana where
he resides a hedge had frozen down to the ground, and
had sprouted from the base in Spring, forming a good
hedge.

Hedges do not freeze down in Eastern Pennsylvania,
where the one of our illustration is ; and in all similar

situations this Privet can be well recommended as the

most useful of all hedge plants.

From this time on, those who are pos-

A California Privet Hedge in Early Winter in Pull Leaf and Color.
Photo taken Dec. 4, Wlo

Gelsemiunx
sempervirens sessed of plants of the Carolina yellow

Jasmine, Gelsemium sempervirens, hav-
ing them in their greenhouses, will be gladdened with

10 lbs. of seed he had about 1000 seedlings, sowing the

seed in early Spring.

It seems little known that there are always far more

imperfect seeds than good ones in these seeds. In a

hundred seeds, if ten were good it would be a good sample.

Some trees always produce a better average than others,

and collectors, spot these trees as they discover them,

gathering only from them, while those not aware that

there is a difference in trees gather from any available.

As those familiar with the tree well know, the seeds are

in cone shape. If these cones are cut across before quite

ripe they will show the percentage of good seeds they con-

tain, thus showing from which trees the best seeds may-

be had, for it appears that certain trees are always sure

to have better seeds than others.

There is another thing to be remembered, and for those

who do not know it to be assured of, that there is such

a thing as sowing the seed too late for it to come up the

first season. There may be perfectly good seeds which
did not grow, it being too late in the season when sown.

Should it be that the seed the correspondent is interested

in was sown too late, if undistributed he may look for

many of them to grow in the Spring coming. 'This is the

case with many seeds, in fact, many sorts could be kept

dry until Spring, then mixed with damp soil and held

for sowing until the next Autumn, and good results could

be looked for.

Seedsmen, as well as their customers, would find it to

their interests to make tests of all seeds of doubtful

make height instead of branches, all in the interest of

the grower.
There are many varieties of the English Walnut, the

thin shelled, the early fruiting and a number of others,

all differing in their nuts from the type. These it is

not safe to rely on as coming true from seed. Of a hun-
dred nuts of any one kind of them, while some might be

the same as the parent many would not.

_ Everyone having the care of evergreens
no-w o

knows of the trouble snow causes the

trees, weighting down the branches so

badly that their original shape is entirely lost, much to

their disadvantage. Were it not for this injury to the

trees the snow would be a great advantage to them, giving

good protection from the cold winds, and shading the twigs

from the midday sun.

A gardener who has but a few evergreens finds it an
easy thing to pass a strand or two of twine around them
as Winter sets in, preventing their spreading apart when
heavy with snow. In this way the branches are held in

place, and at the same time the snow is of great ad-

vantage, affording shelter to what it covers. Nursery-
men might find such a task as this would be, the tying up
of thousands of evergreens, unprofitable, but when it is

remembered that a whole block of such trees is often

rendered unsalable by snow it seems that the work would
pay. And then, besides the retaining of the form of Ihe

trees, there would be the benefit the covering of snow
would afford, and the saving of labor in beating off snow,
which is now a practice of both nurserymen and gardeners.
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Short Course at Mass. Agri. College

The short course in floriculture at the

Mass. Agri. College opened Jan. 3, with ji

smaller attendance than had been ex-

pected. For the course, this y^ear, an un-

usually large number of outside speakers

had been engaged, so that it seemed an

especially attractive one and one which
would appeal to a large number of prac-

tical men.
The following have registered for the

course : John F. Freehan, Great Barring-

ton. Mass. : Roy A. Hatch, Cliftondale,

Mass. : Warren Kinder, Charleroi. Pa.

:

Errol L. MacDonald, Seekonk, Mas«. :

Waldrcn K. Nason, Jamaica Plain,

Mass.; Maude M. Perkins, Newburyport.
Mass. ; Frank B. Place, Dighton. Maps :

William M. Post, Danbury, Conn. ; Ettn

Tlotman, Millis, Mass.; Louis V. Schmidt,

Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Guilford Smith,

Bar Harbor, M-e.

Thp first talk was given last week by

Mr. Cobb, sales manager of Lord & Burn-

ham Co., who spoke of his firms

type of construction. Mr. Oobb showed

You may depend on it for positive results,
without fear of failure or dissatisfaction.

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

An infallible remedy tor mildew and other
fungous diseases. A clean, sate and easily
applied spraying material, particularly
adapted tor the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

Manufactured by

APBINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the E^ohange when writing.

a large number of drawings by means
of the reflectoscope, of private and
commercial ranges which his firm had
built. He also spoke of the details of
construction to which they attach espe-
cial importance, and he gave a very clear
idea of the important factors to be con-
sidered in greenhouse construction.
On Friday, R. O. King, of King Con-

struction Co., spoke on their type of con-
struction. Mr. King's talk emphasized
the original ideas which have been
brought out in the King construction, and
he showed by lantern slides a large num-
ber of commercial ranges which they have
constructed. Mr. King spoke especially
of their iron frame truss construction
and explained the theory on which their
houses are built.

The first part of the week the after-
noons were devoted to a study of the Lord
& Burnham construction, as shown in the
college range ; on Saturday the observa-
tion trip was to the large range of the
Montgomery Rose Co. in Hadley, which
was built last year by the King Construc-
tion Co.

During the week of Jan. 23 to 28, the
general work will be in design making.
This will follow a demonstration lecture
by a designer from the establishment of
Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., of Boston. The
lecture work of the week will be on de-
sign making, concrete construction and
fumigation in greenhouses. On Tuesday,
Wm. Sefton, manager of Hitchings & Co.,

will lecture on their type of construction.
On Friday, Jan. 27, W. H. Elliott, of
Brighton, will speak on Rose growing.
The observation trip on the 28th will be
to the A. N. Pierson, Inc., range, at
Cromwell, Conn.

Elizabeth, N. J.

John White, formerly with the late

Peter Henderson, and tor the last 25
years in the florist business here, will re-

tire at the end of the coming Spring.
J. M.

Hudson, N. Y.

A rather unusual suit for damages is

brought by R. W. Allen against the new
cement works started here (last Summer.
It seems that the dust from the cement
works chimney, situated two or three

blocks away, settles on the glass, and it

is impossible to get it off, consequently
the greenhouses are in a semi-dark con-

dition all the time, and as a result Mr.
Allen, who was at one time gardener at
Windsor Castle, and has become famous
for his Roses and Carnations, can hardly
produce any blooms at all this Winter,
which, of course, involves quite a loss,

only a very small percentage of the Car-
nations blooming, and when they do they

are very weak and of poor color. While
showing your correspondent these condi-

tions Mr. Allen cut a Carnation and
readily tied it in a knot without even as

much "as cracking the stem. Rusps will

not produce any blooms at all. Azaleas
and Cvrfamen intended for the holiday

trade are not in bloom yet, and show no
signs of flowering. The only course open
for Mr. Allen now to pursue is to find

some way of abating the smoke and dust

nuisance, or remove his entire plant,

which would be rather hard on him after

being in his present location for over Ifi

years. J. M.
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The most prolific and profitable variety in the market, producing more

flowers and bringing a higher price than any other Carnation. The Commer-
cial Value of this variety has been further demonstrated by the highly satisfactory

results obtained by last year's purchasers.

|^|2|§^ ^^ 1^» l^ARD '^ ^ ^^^^ ^""^ perfectly healthy grower, producing perfect flowers—^^-^^-^^^^—^——^^^^^— on long stems as early as September ist.

The color is the clear, deep pink so much in demand.

Rooted Cuttings: $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

ALMA WARD largest white.i-mwi Mi-» WW i^m^m^
Rooted Cuttings: $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

^
Cottage Gardens Co. inc. OGtena«niisi«id,ivt«Y«rH [

Please mention the rzchanKe when writing.
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BY

FRITZ BAHR

Geraniums as Easter Plants

,Tlie Big'lit Time Now to Select Stocb
Perhaps at no other time of the year

has the florist a better chance to dis-
play a greater variety of blooming plants
than at Easter, and while one has quite
a number of things on hand which are
only grown extensively for that occa-
sion, and not much of them is seen the
rest of the year, a pan of Opraniums in
full bloom forms an Easter offering as
ideal as anyone could wish, and many
are sold, either in that way or as single
plants. While most of us have but little
call for Geraniums in bloom during the
Winter months, when nea.ring Spring
there seem to be an awakening demand
for all the favorites which are with us
during the Summer months, and that is
quite natural. White is the ruling color
for Easter, as much as red for Christ-
mas, but for all that a good proportion
of all other colors is always in demand,
and, with Geraniums in narticuiar, we
find that a good pink, or a red of the
S. A. Nutt type, meet a far greater call
than the white varieties. The ideal
stock for made up pans, I would con-
sider, is short, stocky 3^" pot plants
in bloom, which can be carefully planted
into the pan about ten days before
Easter, If this is done and any of the
pans are unsold and found on hand af-
ter Easter, one can lift thp stock and
pot it up into 4's; the plants should
never show bad results on account of
it. It may seem too early to dwell on
all this now, yet it takes ten to twelve
weeks in order to get ready stock in-
tended for this purpose. No matter what
one does, there is only a small per-
centage of the stock intended for this
Spring bedding season that will bloom
by the second week in April, and the
flowers on the Geraniums Intended for
Easter should be just rieht if to be of
any use. If only partly open, or too
far advanced, they lack attractiveness.
A good number of 2%" plants pinched
back now, and shifted toward the end
of this month or the beginning of Feb-

ruary into 3^^s, give a nice light bench
and not crowded, so as to allow them
to grow bushy, will furnish the proper
stock, and a good percentage of them
should be in bloom by April. An S" to
10" pan filled with from six to eight
such plants will bring from $1 to $1.50'

—

you won't realize any more from the
stock by keeping it till March.

Geranium for Vases and Window-
boxes

Sucli Plants Should Receive Especial
Attention

There is a steady increase each year
In the business of filline of vases, hang-
ing baskets, and veranda or w^indow
boxes. It is up to the florist to get
ready for it, and grow stock for the
purpose. There is auite a difference be-
tween such stock and the ordinary bed-
ding stock, even when it comes to
Geraniums, for a Geranium, in a 4" pot,
of ordinary size, with a flower or a bud
just foming into bloom will do nicely
for bedding out, the bed when planted,
looking all right although one will have
to wait until the plants srow to cover
the space between them, before they will
look at their best. With a window box
we work for an immediate effect. When
the box is delivered we don't want to
tell the customer that the nlants will
look all right "after a while." They
should be of a size and planted close
enough to have all look a complete
whole. All this demands stock of extra
size, not only in height; a bushy plant
in as small a pot as possible is wanted.
One can't get such a plant "by growing
the stock in pots on the bench—they
need room and good care in order to get
the best results. A plant nronerly grown
is worth six of the poor ones; in fact,
you wouldn't know where to find room
for six poor ones in a box. Now is the
time to select from your small stock,
promising looking plants, such as will
meet the requirements of development
by proper treatment into bushy speci-
mens. WTien shifting them, use a heavy
loam if at all to be had: in such they
may remain longer without going into
larger pots than with any light soil, no
matter how rich one could make use of.
A little bonemeal added to the soil will
act as food when the roots have taken
up the nourishment contained In the
soil. All recognize the real value a good
bushy Geranium is when filling a vase
or box. In most cases it forms the most
important item in the filling, outside of
the hanging vines made use of for such
purposes. The time to e-et ready, In
order to have stock of this kind on hand

at the beginning of the bedding season,
is right now; devote a little extra care
to a good number of plants intended
for that purpose and it will pay you.

The Easter Lilies
Notes on Their Present Requirements
Don't worry because the Lilies are

just beginning to break through the soil
and those your neighbor has are five
inches in height. When vour Lilies are
well rooted, just how far they are ad-
vanced by this time really matters
little. In ten weeks one can accomplish
a great deal with a Liiv in a pot, if
sufficient heat can be had: and, on the
other hand, when in a low temperature
there will be but little erowth notice-
able. There isn't any reason for using
a strong heat, for the present at least,
for any Lilies intended for Easter. A
temperature of 55 ^ will do nicely; a
higher one will only have, especially in
the dark, a tendency to produce a soft
growth. It will be time enough to do
a little forcing in six weeks from now.
If at all backward by March 1, put on
more steam and one can see the plant
go ahead. The retail errower who uses
Formosum Lilies will have, from the
stock planted last October, all sizes of
plants by this time, and I don't know but
what this is as well, for he uses Lilies
In bloom right along, and even the
plants just a little above the pots will
be in time for Easter. If you only grow
1000 or so let them come as they will
and, perhaps, if short for Easter, good
stock can be bought from the specialist.
In fact for the small grower, who
lacks proper facilities to handle Lilies,
it is as well to buy all his wants in
that line for Easter, for only the man
who can devote a whole house to Lilies
and has control in everv respect over
the temperature can depend on the bulbs
coming into flower whenever he desires.
When the plants are well rooted it Is
a matter of temperature more than
anything else to do the work. By that
isn't meant that the small grower
shouldn't bother at all with Lilies, but
to sacrifice things and go to a lot of
expense and trouble In order to get a
small hatch in is wrong to my mind,
fnt Lilies are useful to the retailer
at all times, why not let them come
along therefore, and try to get as large
a percentage of good flowers as pos-
sible!

Chrysanthemum Notes
Pay Proper Attention to Stock Plants

NOW
We are liable to neglect the stock

plants of the Chrysanthemums at this

time of the year, and that is a great mis-
take. While the plants are not expected
to grow very much during Midwinter,
they nevertheless need attention in order
to have them in good condition when
you want them to take cuttings from.
The specialist realizes the importance
of this and picks out as good a bunch as
can be had to accommodate the stock
plants at all times, which is the only
way to get the best result, for while
the plants are practically dormant to
all appearances yet they are active,
forming new roots, and soon there will
be noticeable great numbers of breaks
at the root neck of the old stools. A
Chrysanthemum is never at a standstill,
and the man who keeps his plants
stored away under some bench because
he thinks he has other plants more
deserving of bench room on top, will,
no matter how many stock plants he
may have, buy most of the small stock
he needs for benching next May
and June, and what he errows will show
the effects of neglect. It is the little
grower, usually, who suffers, and really
for no good reason, for, in order to get
ready with the few thousand young
plants for benching during May and
June, the stock plants necessary for the
purpose take up but little space.
whether planted out on a bench or in
flats—and, if any plants are deserving
of this space it is the 'Mums. If they
are kept in a house of about 45°, toward
the end of Januarv or a little later
new growth will begin; thiis, if pinched
back when about 3" to 4" long, will re-
sult in great quantities of the very best
cuttings for early propagating, arid the
plants, if properly matured and other-
wise cared for as far as cultivating and
keeping them clean is concerned, will
keep on furnishing cuttings until you
have all you need. If short on a cer-
tain variety, and an extra, large supply
is wanted, plant the first hatch of root'-
ed cuttings out in a few inches of soil,
vihere they will soon crow into bushv
little plants, loaded with the best of
material for propagating.

Poinsettias

Caring* for the Stock Plant after the
Holidays

This is Just to remind vou that all
the Polnsettia plants (what Is l<''ft of
them after the fiowers. or rather bracts
have been rut with a long stem), should
be removed from the benches and stored
away for at least four months. The
man who makes a specialty of having a
house full in right shape for Christmas
each year doesn't need to have his at-
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Dorothy Gordon, the Carnation

that LASTS

CARNATION DOROTHY
GORDON. FULL SIZE

\^HE substance of Carnation Dorothy Gordon when cut

1 is one of its very special advantages—and from now
on, for several months, that's a feature that will count Wf

-» with your trade. You simply cannot do much with some

Carnations; but the flowers of Carnation Dorothy Gordon
keep their fine form, color and fragrance. Here is one

' example—we could tell you of many othtrs:

—

\ A lady wore a Dorothy Qordon—not a select speci-

men, but just an average run-ot-bench flower—on
Tuesday evening. She kept it in water until Sun-
day, then wore it to church ; put it back in water,

and it kept in good shape for a day or so more. You
' don't know ot many other Carnations that would

stand such treatment as that, do you? WE don't,

and we've been growing commercial Carnations for

years I

Then there are a lot of other strong points to con

sider—Carnation Dorothy Gordon is not bad about _,

bursting at the calyx—a feature that has spoiled

many an otherwise good sort. It is a tremen ^^^
dously free bloomer, with large flowers; is a little ^^^ When
darker than Pink Enchantress, and is borne ^^^T in

'' on long, stiff stems. ^^^r Philadelphia,

With us this Carnation has proved a great ^^^ Be Sure

money-maker. Let it make money for you. ^^^T to Look Us Up
too we offer a fine but limited stock of rooted

cuttings for immediate de-^

livery at $6 per 100,5 $50 per 1000. JoSCph HcaCOCk Co.,
Orders are coming: rapidly and as all will be filled in rotation, m. w

we recommend that you specify your wants early. Dorothy XT/ j. ^J
Gordon is not an experiment and we are confident that it will yy VUCOlC* 1 6I1I121*
fully justify our claims whenever tried.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Railway Station: JENKINTOWN

CARNATIONS
100 1000

San^amo . $6.00 $50.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00
'Winona _ 3.00 25.00
Victoria ." 2.50 20.00
Panst 2.50 20.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00

now, you will be
date you may designate.

50,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready
for immediate delivery:

—

Rose Fink Enchantress

.

Enchantress
"White Enchantress ....
G-eorgia
Beacon
Victory
Splendor

sure of receiving A. No.

100
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A. WeeMy Uedltun of mteroluuiffe Xor norl»t», Wnr-
BeTyineii, SeedBmen and tlie Trade In Seneral.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New Torh Poet Offlot ai Second Olati Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. DeLaMare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, I, 4, ( and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. Del* Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. artfflth, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York.

Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

Our Carnation Symposium

For our issues of Jan. 21 and 28 we have planned a

Carnation Symposium ; that is, a number of questions

bearing on that flower have been formulated and mailed

to expert growers, hybridists, marliet growers, wholesale

commission dealers and retailers.

A number of replies have already been received and,

.iudging from the contents thereof, we feel fairly safe in

stating that the Symposium will furnish some valuable

reading and good advice to the many thousands who
grow the divine flower.

FBnrcrPAK oftices
Margraret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash

Office hours: 9.80 to 12.
Chicago:
Avenue; tel. Randolph 8000.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Philadelphia; Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Job. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly BnbsoTlptloxB.—^United States and Mexico, tl.OO.

Canada, J3.00. Foreign countries in postal union,

J2.60. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; if paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Beglstered Cable Address: Florex, ZTewyotk.

Telegraons,—Telegrams received in this office up to 3

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having informative
matter Intended for our news columns will bo re-

ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 6 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

Only Ten Weeks More

Before the opening of "The Greatest Show on Earth."

Are you setting ready, gentlemen? We allude to the

forthcoming Spring National Flower Show of the S. A. F.

and O. H., which opens at Boston. March 25, 1911. We
confidently expect this event to prove the greatest ever

in the history of floriculture in the United States. Flo-

rists from all over are already planning to be present and

a delegation is promised from Great Britain.

A Correction

It is regretted that our correspondent, in his report of

the meeting of the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, held

Jan. 3, misinterpreted, Mr. Skidelsky's words, "The cry

is already heard that the 'big fellows' are swallowing up
the little ones. Translated into other words, it simply

means that the progressive horticulturist is forging ahead

while the man who cannot see beyond the limit of his

own shadow is falling by the roadside ; it is a mere ques-

tion of the survival of the fittest," to mean that the large

growers, with large modem ranges of glass, are the pro-

gressives, and the smaller growers are the non-progres-

sives. It appears that such was not the meaning of what
Mr. Skidelsky said, but he did mean as follows

:

"The progressive florist is he who knows his business,

and can conduct it at a profit regardless of the number
of feet of glass he may own or rent. I know florists hav-

ing but 5000 ft. of glass whom I consider far more pro-

gressive than others with 500,000 ft."

Improvement in Preparation of Advertising Matter

We cannot commend too highly those advertisers in

our columns who are pioneering the way in the better-

ment of their announcements, both as to appearance and
text. To the publishers it is a source of much gratifl-

cation and, altiough entailing greater expense upon us,

the improved appearance of the announcements referred

to more than compensates that offset. To the business

men who thus so carefully word their advertising, the

returns should be greater in proportion, and we feel

proud of them and of their efforts.

No one single feature more signally portrays the

change in business methods from those of a few years

ago. than does this careful study of effective advertising

methods, which is also fast finding its way into the
modern catalog.

We all concede there is more business doing than was
the case five, ten or twenty years ago; we also realize

there are proportionately more persons striving for it,

and that the net of the profits is smaller; hence no argu-
ment should be needed to convince the advertiser that

his letters (advts.) to prospective customers demand as

much care in their preparation as does the careful
and correct handling of the goods sold.

The National Flower Show

The Hotel Lenox, one of Boston's exclusive hotels, has

been chosen as headquarters for the American Carnation

Society during the National Show. It is within a few
minutes' walk of Mechanics' Building and most conven-

iently located.

The Brunswick Hotel is to be headquarters for the

Society of American Florists. It is an excellent hotel in

every way and will accommodate a large number. It, also,

is close to the Mechanics' Building. It will be well for

those who intend to be present to reserve quarters at an
early date as, during the Winter months, all hotels in

the city are well filled. Other hotels are the Thorndike,
Westminster and Copley Square. There are numerous
others in the immediate vicinity but their accommodations
are smaller.

The final schedule of the S. A. F. National Flower
Show is ready for the printer and will be issued in a few
days. There remains but ten weeks before the exhibition

opens and those who have not applied for space should

do so at once. This is important so that those having
charge of the exhibition can make plans for their ar-

rangement and have some idea of the material they are

going to handle.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co. of Boston have ordered a large
Dutch windmill, which is to be displayed in the Dutch
garden they are to furnish. James Farquhar has hun-
dreds of plants in readiness and neither money nor time

is to be spared to make this one of the most interesting

features of the exhibition.

Phillip Carbone of Boylston St., Boston, is going to

make an Italian garden and is also busy getting plants,

statuary and other material In readiness so that visitors

will see a real Italian garden, built by an artist, at the

National Show. This is only a few of the things that the

Bostonians are preparing to regale their visitors with.

The Florists' Club National Show Entertainment Com-
mittee is planning entertainments for the visitors during
their stay in the Hub. R. 0.

Superintendent Chester I. Campbell has issued a cir-

cular letter to the members of the S. A. F. and O. H.,
urging their co-operation and support to make the show
a success. The following is a partial list of the exhibitors

in the trade section

:

Partial Ijist of EzliiliitOTS

Adams Co., J. Q., Boston.
Advance Co., The, Richmond, Ind.
American Agricultural Chemical Co., Boston.
Aphine Mfg. Co., Madison, N. J.
Bayersflorfer & Co., H., Philadelphia.
Best Oil Co., New York.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
Boddington, Arthur T., New York.
Boston Belting: Co., Boston.
Boston Plate & Window Glass Co., Boston.
Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston.
Bradley Fertilizer Co.. Boston.
Brownell Co., C. W.. Welden, N. Y.
Chllds, John Lewis, Berlin, N. Y.
Craig Co., Robt., Philadelphia.
Farquhar, R. & J., Boston.
Florists' Exchange, The, New York.
Foley Mfg. Co., The, Chicago.
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co., Boston.
Garland & Co.. Geo. M., Desplalnes, III.

Grey & Co., Thos. J.. Boston.
Hammond Paint & Slug Shot Works, Flshkill, N. Y.
Harrison & Sons, J. G., Berlin, Md.
Hews & Co., A. H., Cambridge, Mass.
Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Jarndahl, J., Boston.
King Construction Co., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.
Knight & Struck, New York.
Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago.
Ijager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.
Landreth Seed Co., D., Bristol, Penn.
Lord & Burnham, Irvington-On-Hudson, N. Y.
Lunt Moss Co.. Boston.
McFarland Publicity Bureau, Harrlsburg, Penn.
Means & Thacher. Boston.
MIchell & Co., Henry F., Philadelphia.
New England Mineral & Fertilizer Co., Boston.
Pennock-Meehan Co., S. S., Philadelphia.
Plerson, Inc., A. N., Cromwell, Conn.
Plerson, F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Plerson TJ. Bar Co., New York.
Revere Rubber Co., Boston.
Robinson & Co., Henrv F., Boston.
Roehrs & Co.. Julius, Rutherford, N. J.
Schloss Bros., New York.
Stearns Lumber Co., A. T., Boston.
Tracy. B. H., Wenham, Mass.
United States Radiator Corp., Dunkirk, N. Y.
Walts Interlocking Steel Co., Newburgh, N. Y.
"Welch Bros., Boston.
Werthelmer Bros., New York.
Yokohama Nurseries Co.. Inc., New York.

New York Horists' Qub
A regular meeting of the New York Florists' Club was

held at the Club's rooms. Gr. Opera House Building, 23d

St. and Eighth ave., on Monday evening, Jan. 9. The
principal business was the installation of new ofiicers.

A. L. Miller, retiring president, opened the proceedings

with the following address

:

"Retiring as your president, I hardly know how to

express my feelings toward you, for the generous sup-

port given me during my term of office. I sincerely ap-

preciate the good work the various committees have ren-

dered, especially the work of the chairmen, who left

nothing undone to make the year's administration a

successful one. To our secretary, to whom great credit;

is due, I extend my heartiest thanks. I also wish to

extend my thanks to the trade papers for the generous

support they have given the Club in the past year, and

hope they will continue their good work in the future. It

was indeed gratifying to me to see such a large attendance

at the meetings, also to see the exhibition tables well filled

with beautiful and rare exhibits during the year. Gen-

tlemen, I assure you that 1910 was the proudest year of

my life. I love my profession, I love the New York Flo-

rists' Club, and I loved my work as your president, and

did all in my power to be just and fair to all—I hope my
administration met with your approval. I again extend

my heartiest thanks to all and stand ready to give the

new ofiicers my supiwrt in any capacity that they or the

Club may call upon me to give." Turning to President-

elect Nugent, who had been escorted to the platform, he

said : "Mr. Nugent : One year ago tonight I stood in your

position, and will say I was the proudest florist in the

United States. Tonight, I am just as proud to have the

honor and pleasure of turning over my duties as president

to you, knowing that you will bestow honor and credit

upon the Club, and upon yourself, by administering the

affairs of the Club justly and fairly. You have been

honored with the highest office in the gift of the Club,

which is a great responsibility, and with you now lies the

welfare of the Club. I know that each member in re-

turn is ready to give you his hearty support when called

upon. The members have selected you as their standard

bearer for the ensuing year and it is needless for me to

stand here and give a long introduction. If you will

perform your work as president as well as you did in

your office of chairman of the house committee, I know
the members will find no fault but will appreciate your

good work. You have my sincere wishes for a prosper-

ous and successful administration."

Mr. Nugent made suitable response. The other officers-

elect were also introduced, and made suitable response.

President Nugent then made his appointments of

standing committees, as follows

:

Legislative committee—P. O'Mara, John Birnie, F. R.

Pierson. Essay committee—J. Austin Shaw, W. H. Sie-

brecht, Jr., J. H. Pepper. Awards committee—A. L.

Miller, Robt. Simpson, Walter F. Sheridan, Chas. H.

Totty, Frank H. Traendly. Alex G. Hogg. Harry Weston,

Wm. Duckham. Exhibition committee—W. E. Marshall,

Harry Turner, I. S. Hendrickson, John Rassbach, A. R.

Kennedy. House and entertainment committee—Robt. E.

Berry, Al. Rickards, Joseph S. Fenrich. Outing commit-

tee—Joseph S. Fenrich, Philip Binsman, Robt. Young,

S. S. Butterfield, John Donaldson, Chas. Weber, B. Chad-

wick, Meyer Gottlieb, A. H. Langjahr, C. W. Scott. An-
nual dinner committee—Chas. Weathered, A. L. Miller,

Chas. Schenck, Robert Koehne, J. Austin Shaw.
P. O'Mara, for the committee having in charge the

matter of obtaining from the State of New York an ap- j

propriation of $50,000 or more for experimental green- I

houses, reported progress. Later Mr. O'Mara introduced i

a resolution citing the neglect of the State Government
to properly recognize the horticultural and floricultural

interests in the State, and urging upon members of the i

Senate, and the Assembly, the desirability of appropriat- I

ing $50,000 for the erection of experimental greenhouses, 1

which resolution was carried unanimously.
The committee on awards reported it had visited the

establishment of Robt. Scott & Son. Sharon Hill, Pa., j
to see the new Roses, Melody and Double Pink Killar- I

ney growing and recommended the award of 85 points to ]

the former, and 86 points to the latter. The report was,

on motion, accepted.

A letter was read from Mrs. L. B. Craw, expressing

her appreciation of the resolution of sympathy passed

by the Club on the death of her husband.
The treasurer's rejwrt was read, showing a balance ,

in the Club treasury of $3920.70.
_ j

Resolutions were passed formally endorsing the hold-

ing of the annual dinner and the Summer outing.

F. H. Traendly brought up the .'inh.iort of the Nntionnl

Flower Show to be held in Boston next March, and. on
j

motion, the appointment of a committee on transporta- i

lion was directed. I

The committee appointed to prepare a resolu-
j

tion of sympathy on the death of Frank Manda, brother

of three members of the Club, offered a resolution, which

was accepted by the Club and ordered to be entered on

the minutes, and a copy sent to the deceased's family.

A committee was appointed to prepare a resolution of

sympathy to the family of E. C. Horan in the recent

death of Mrs. Horan.
A vase of n new scarlet seedling Carnation, No. 66, was

exhibited by W. C. Roberts of Ossining, N. T.

<l
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At the conclusion of the business session President Nu-
Kout entertained all present as Iiis Kucsta, furnishins a

turkey supper with liquid appurlennnces and an excellent

musical entertainment, in which «u orchestra of five

pieces and vocalists took part. Of the latter Mr. Hayes'
Irish songs were greatly enjoyed. It was not until a

late hour that the company broke up.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
A meeting of Ihe oxi'ciilivc lionrd of the National

Sweet Pea Society of Araerit-a was held at the Astor
House, New York City, on Tliursday afternoon, Janu-
ary ti, President W. Atlee Burpee presiding. Secre-

tary H. A. Bunyard announced that the National Flower
Show Committee had offered the Society $150 for pre-

miums for a Sweet I'ea section at the Boston show
next March, provided the Society would duplicate the

amount for the same purpose, making $300 in all.

The offer meeting the approval of the board, the re-

quired $150 was made up then and there. Wm. Sim,
of Cliftondale, Mass., presented a proposed schedule of

premiums, and after some discussion the same was ac-

cepted. The date for the Sweet Pea day at the show
was left to Sec. Bunyard and Mr. Sim to arrange ; it

will probably be March 29, and the Society will meet
in the evening. It was arranged that Prof. A. C. Beal
l;e invited to present a paper at the meeting, on "Trials

(if Sweet Peas under Glass." G. W. Kerr of Fordhook,
lloylcstown. Pa., Wm. Duckham of Madison, N. J.,

and James Wheeler, of Natick, Mass., were selected

as judges, and Wm. Sim was elected to act as manager
of the Sweet Pea exhibition. Many details as to entries

were discussed and settled. It was decided that the

scale of points for judging be as follows : Stem 25

;

Color 20 ; Size 25 ; Number of flowers on stem 15

;

Substance 15. Suitable recognition, in the form of

certificates, to novelties and other exhibits not classed

in the premium sdiedule, will be given. In regard to

seed I rials during the coming season, the secretary was
instructed to write seedsmen to furnish such seed of

novelties and varieties for trial as it might be desired

to try, and that the executive board suggested that the
trial ground should contain not more than 100 of the
latest varieties, and not more than 25 seeds of any
one variety. A letter from Prof. John Craig was read,

in which tliat gentleman regretted his inability to at-

tend and board meeting, and asked for instructions on
different matters relating to trials during the coming
season. It was decided to hold a Summer show this

year, and that invitations be solicited from cities wish-
ing to have the exhibition. President Burpee entertained
the members of the board to lunch.

New Phlox Decussata
Wilhelm Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Germany, who is devot-

ing special attention to the improvement of Phlox decus-
sata, and whose work meets with deserved recognition
not only in his own country but abroad, has originated
four new varieties, named after four of the continents,
which are noteworthy not only for their pure color but
also for their large, shapely flowers. Europa is pure
white, with a carmine red ring at the throat, which en-
hances the effect ; it grows in large compact pannicles
Similarly America, whose flowers are of a brilliant sal-

mon pink, with an especially striking carmine red eye.
Afrika is the darkest of this lot, carmine purple, with
blackish red eye, a combination of color that sets it apart
in a class by itself; it grows to medium height, like the
others. Asia has purplish pink flowers with brilliant
carmine eye ; it is much branched and its season is a
very long one. Noteworthy among Pfitzer's other origina-
tions are Siegfried Braun, with pure white flowers and
much-branched pyramidal habit; this is especially suit-
able for decorative purposes. Ranging through various
shades of pink are the dwarf, large-flowered Claus Neu-
bert and Fr. Grimm, the latter an early bloomer; also
Sven Hedin, shading into purple, and Caroline von Wel-
ser, with white, starlike center. August Supper is dis-
tinctive in color, ranging from white to light blue.

—

Der
Handelsgaertner.

Lilium Henryi
Lilium Henryi is conceded to be one of the "possibili-

ties" of the future, only requiring to be better knowr.
In the past, bulbs have been exceedingly scarce and high
priced, but it is believed now that in a short time there
will be sufficient stock to enable growers to reduce the
price. It is a grand Lily in every way ; having the form
and habits of L. speciosum is its great advantage, and
then having the attractive yellow color makes it a Lily
exceedingly valuable. It can be grown and handled as
easily as a Tiger Lily, and is absolutely hardy ; but it is
benefited somewhat by mulching during the Winter time,
this keeping the bulb from heaving, through the action
of frost.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Man

UP-TO-DaTE—PRACTICSL—HELPFUL—INSTRUCTIVE

CARNATIONS NEXT
Jan. 21 Our issues of Jan. 21 and Jan. 28

will be devoted to a Jan. 28
Symposium on the Carnation

Our plans have been carefully laid for a thorough exposition of
the subject. And, if they work out all right, and it looks that
way as we write, we shall be in a position to print some of the
best material ever gathered together concerning the divine flower,

contributed by the Grower, the Dealer and the Retailer.

To OUI" Rea.(]erS
^°' illustration in these issues we will welcome clear-

___^^__^^____^ cut photographs of New Varieties and full descriptions
thereof; also notes of personal experience which would be of trade interest.

As to AdvCrtisinP ^^ ^'^ requesting extra advertising for these

y two issues from Carnation growers and handlers
only. Naturally, if others of our advertisers think this will be a good oppor-
tunity for the use of large space, we will have no objection.

Advertising reaching us (for the issue of Jan. 21) later than Wednesday,
Jan. 18, will be too late for insertion.

Deutzia Discolor Elegantissima

This novelty is the result of a cross between D. discolor

purpurascens X D. scabra. It grows into a much branched
shrub of medium height, with slightly dentated, dark
green leaves of medium size. The flowers, which are

pinkish white, edged with carmine, with light yellow
anthers, and about one inch across, are bunched 15 to 18
in compact clusters ; in pleasing contrast to these are the

bright red buds. This new variety has a longer period

of flowering than its parents and is also somewhat darker
in color. It is being introduced by that well-known
French hybridizer, Lemoine of Nancy.

—

Der Handels-
gaertner.

The Question Box

Over and over again we are compelled to repeat that

no attention will be paid to inquiries unless the writers
sign full name and address. The name is not needed for

publication, but as evidence of good faith and for our own
protection against those who have no right to the use of

our columns. We are holding several anonymous in-

quiries to which we can pay no attention until our re-

quirements are met.

[ ®bituarg
j

Frank H. White

Frank H. White, associated with bis father in the flo-

rist business at lOlizabeth, N. J., died suddenly, at his

home in that city, on Dec. 26. Deceased was 4G years
of age. J. M.

J. F. Henry Meinhardt

A Floriferous Lilium Henryi
Photo by courtesy of J. L Chllds, Floral Park, N. Y.

The trade in St. Louis last week extended sympathy to

Fred H. Meinhardt and his sisters in the loss of their

father, J. F. Henry Meinhardt, who died at his home in

St. Louis on Wednesday, Jan. 4, after a lingering illness.

The funeral took place on Friday, from the family resi-

dence, 6727 Florissant ave. The trade was largely repre-

sented at the funeral services and many beautiful floral

designs were seen. Mr. Meinhardt was 68 years of age
and retired from business some years also. The business
was run by his only son, Fred I-I. Meinhardt, who is well
known to many florists throughout the country, his four
sisters assisting him in the business. The deceased is

also survived by a widow.
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
Copyrlghl, mi,by

A, T. De lA Mare Ptg. & Pnb. Co. Ltd. By JOHN Jl. PMYJiE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article IV—Continaed

Material and Construction. Iron Frame Houses

Another form of modern iron

construction is that known as the

Payne "T" bar consruction. This

was originally manufactured with

every bar composed of an iron

"T" bar, the eaves of the house

being curved ; but owing to the in-

creasing demand for a commercial

house without curved eaves, hav-

ing the greatest strength with the

least possible shadow, this con-

struction was modified to meet

these requirements. Figs. 135 and
136 show two sections of the

Payne "T" bar iron frame green-

house. Fig. 135 shows a style of

single truss for supporting the roof,

and is suitable for houses up to

30 ft. wide. For wider houses the

trussing is made in a double form,

similar to that shown and de-

scribed in connection with Fig. 132.

Fig. 136 shows a form of com-

bination column and truss roof

supports. This, we believe, gives

an ideal form o£ construction, as

in the houses of the width for which this would he suit-

able two columns in the width of same would not be at all

objectionable, and
it adds very con-

siderably to the

strength and sta-

bility of the struc-

ture.

Fig. 137 shows

the construction of

this type of house

with a concrete

wall used below

the sill. The raf-

ter side posts are

constructed of

heavy iron "T"
bars, which are set

in concrete, and to

which is secured

the "T" bar sill,

and the top is firm-

ly bolted to the

iron eave brackets

which secure the

iron "T" bar eaves.

Fig. 138 shows
the construction

where the side wall

below the sill is composed of wood, in which case a gal-

vanized iron "T" base is securely bolted to the "T" rafter

side posts. The siding finishes against this base so that

no part of the wood goes below the grade line, thus add-

ing to the life of the structure; and the siding is so con-

nected to the rafter side posts that it may be removed

quickly at any time. In both of these forms of construc-

tion the sill, which is set on top of the wall, is composed

of an iron "T" bar. This is a desirable feature, particu-

larly where concrete side walls are used, as the concrete

retains moisture and has a tendency to cause a wood sill

in contact with same to deteriorate.

The eave of this construction is composed of an iron

"T" bar. (See also Fig. 70 and description.) This plate

is provided with small condensation holes, placed at in-

tervals, so located that they allow the water of condensa-

tion from the, underside of the roof glass to pass outside,

thus disposing of such water without the use of small

pipes, as has generally been the custom where an inside

drip gutter was used, and as shown in connection with

Fig. 69. This is an especially desirable feature, as it

does away with the drip found in most greenhouses at

the sides where drip gutters have not been used. This

naturally adds to the life of the structure. The small

holes in the "T" bar are easily kept clear. This clearing

can be done either from the inside or the outside of the

house. The purlins in this construction consist of an
iron "T" bar placed at intervals up the roof and firmly

bolted to the iron "T" bar rafters. The wood roof bars,

which in this construction are made 15-16 in. x 1% in.,

are secured to the purlins by means of iron clips similar

to those illustrated and described in connection with
Fig. 84.
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eral similar occasions that red spider caused as much
damage as mildew, so be on the look out for this pest.

Sharp syringing, especially near steam pipes, will keep

this away. Give all the air possible, every day, unless

too stormy. A temperature of 58° at night, with a

gradual rise, from daylight, up to 65° at noon or cloudy

days, and 75° at noon on sunny ones, and a similar

decline to the night temperature by 6 o'clock in the

evening, would be right. Make a small box, open on

the front, and hang your thermometer in it ; hang this

in the house so that the sun does not strike the ther-

mometer, otherwise you cannot get a true reading. After

the first of February there is little to fear from over-

watering, if the drainage is all right. With proper

treatment your plants ought to improve within two

months ; if they do not it would be better to throw them

away. E. Holmes.

Notes on the Newer Foreign Roses

With reference to Fernet Ducher's new yellow hardy

Rose, Rayon d'Or, this has had a great run, and I un-

derstand from the raiser that stock is totally cleared.

There is little doubt but that Rayon d'Or will have a good
inning, but there are already rumors of a better one. So
far as our shows are concerned Rayon d*Or has not been

staged in good condition, but an expert friend who saw
it at Lyons, says it is a marvel and he considers that

this Rose, together with Lyon and Lieut. Chaure, are the

most famous varieties of the century.

Speaking of the Lyon Rose, the demand for it this

season has been phenomenal, and no honorable firm has

been able to supply it retail at less than 2/ apiece. Never-
thless, a good many cheap lots have been offered, and I

have a suspicion that Jean Ducher, an old and much
esteemed Tea, is being substituted by unscrupulous people.

Speaking of Roses it may be of interest to mention that

a pink Liberty is being disseminated by Stuart Low &
Co. this coming Spring and it promises to be a really

good thing.

Novelties that are in great call are A. Dickson &
Sons* Miss Alice de Rothschild, a Rose that will give

Rayon d'Or a run for its money and Hugh Dickson's

Lady Pirrie a Rose that has even more color than the

Lyon.
The demand for Roses, both new and old sorts, is

astounding, and few, if any growers, can hope to run
through the season without buying in. Standard Roses

are exceedingly scarce and therefore much dearer than

usual. !
<

All growers who have facilities are busily working
the newer sorts this Winter. Perhaps the most remarkable
Rose factory in the country is Stuart Low & Co. This

firm has a couple of men who can turn out young plants

and bloom them whilst the average party is thinking

about it.

Reference has been made regarding the great activity

of horticultural chemists on this side and since the advent
of Vaporite, the first soil fumigant, quite a host of simi-

lar preparations have appeared, some possessing the meril

of cheapness whilst others have proved dangerous.
A commodity that appeared a year or so ago is Cliffs

Insecticide, and this promises to be one of the best if

not quite the best of all soil fumigants. Tests I have
made prove it to be powerful enough to settle most soil

pests without injury to plants. Further, it has valuable
manurial qualities. The makers claim it is good for two
years after application. The firm is pushing the powder
strongly, and their agents are supplied with an abundance
of literature, including a booklet on insect pests. The
show cards for shop display are very smart, many of

them carrying a large metal model of some pest, colored
true to nature.—^T. A. W., England.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of the Monmouth
County Horticultural Society was held on
January 9. The dinner committee re-

ported that the annual dinner would be
held on January 18 at the Globe Hotel,
as the Sheridan, where it has been held
formerly, would not have sufficient ac-
commodations for the crowd this year,
there being about 135 applications for
tickets so far. Tickets may be obtained
from the secretary. H. A. Kettel, Fair-
haven, and requests for same should be
made at once. Three new members were
elected, and two candidates nominated.
The Society is in a very good condition
financially, according to the financial
secretary's report. As in former years,
there will be several lectures given during
the Winter. . N. B.

Fall River (Mass.) F. and G. Assoc.

This association held a regular month-
ly meeting on Thursday January
3, when the following officers were
installed for the coming year: Presi-
dent, E. Lawton, vice-pres., Dr. Nave;
secretary, J. R. Pee ; treasurer, J.

Cross. C. Warburton, the retiring presi-
dent, was given a hearty vote of thanks
for the very efficient manner in which
he had managed the afCairs of the Asso-
ciation, since its formation, some seven
months ago. Mr. Warburton made suit-
able acknowledgment, after which a gen-
eral discussion took place chiefly per-
taining to the past holiday trade. The
general opinion seemed to be that things
had been pretty well cleaned up, and
fair prices realized.

J. R. PEE. secy.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On FYiday. January 6, a well attended
meeting of this Society was held in Wig-
gins' Hall. A. Herrington installed the

- otHcers elected for 1911, previously speak-
ing very highly of work done by the
gentlemen who held office in 1910. He
said that the sound position, financial
and otherwise, held by the Society, was
due to efforts made by the retiring offi-

cers. The president, Lee Whitman, spoke
of necessary hard work for the coming
year. Invitations were received from the
Morris County and Tarrytown Horticul-
tural Societies, inviting members to their
annual dinners. The dinner committee
was instructed to make arrangements
for an early date. The Julius Roehrs Co.
exhibited cut blooms of some fine forms
of Cattleya Trian^, Lycaste Skinneri-
alba, Lselia anceps alba, etc. A commit-
tee composed of A. Herrington, W. H.
Waite and A. Bennett, awarded a certifi-

cate of merit to this exhibit.
H. M. BLANCHE, Cor. Sec.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

The Connecticut Horticultural Society
met In its room In the County Building
last Friday evening, December 30, to

transact routine business, to judge an
excellent exhibition of plants and to
hear papers and discuss questions from
the question box. John P. Huss presided.
Three new members were elected, W. F.
Ruseo, of New Britain, Robt. Hunnlck,
of Rockville, and T. F. Keller, of this
city. The judges awarded diplomas to
James A. Webber, gdr. to Walter L, Good-
win, for Cypripedium insigne; and to
Alex. Cummings, Jr.. of Elizabeth Park,
for Gloire de Lorraine Begonia, who also
received a certificate of merit for Pri-
mulas. President Huss spoke of the ex-
hibit In appreciative words, and Mr.
GIrard, of New Britain, called the at-
tention of the Society to the Interest that
non-members were taking in the Society
by risking their plants on such a night,
as It was very cold. Speaking of the
Lorraine Begonia, Mr. Huss said It was
a plant very much sought after. He re-
quested the Secretary, G. W. Smith, to
read an article on this particular
plant by Chas. Thos. Beasley, of Nor-
wich, Conn. Mr. Beasley Is head gar-
dener for Mr. Wm. C. Lanman, of Nor-
wich. Other papers read by the Secre-
tary were "On Wintering Dahlia Roots,"
by E. W. Ela, of Wobum, Mass., and
"Another Way to Winter Roots," by Jay
Leff, of Salem, Mass. It was decided
that the Society should consider Its
schedule for 1911 at the next meeting, on
Friday, January 13. Secretary Smith
said that he would demonstrate. In a
paper by himself, which he will read at
the second meeting In March, that the
Pear Is the fruit second In Importance
in the temperate zone. J. A. Weber will
read a paper at some future meeting
on "Poinsettias." MAC.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society

The monthly meeting was held in
the Town Hall, Jan. 7. A letter was
read from Elmer D. Smith, of Adrian,
Mich., who kindly offered a special
prize for their Chrysanthemum Lenox,
to be competed for at the Fall show.
The offer was accepted and a hearty
vote of thanks was passed Mr. Smith
for his kind ofEer.

It was decided that the Society hold
its annual ball toward the end of the
montlh, also that the annual dinner
be held some time In February. Philip
Gustavson was elected to naembershlp.
The most interesting feature of the

meeting was an essay on Orchid Cul-
tivation, by Mr. Grindrod, Orchid grower
under Mr. Thomas Procter; it was short
but very practical, dealing first with
imported Cattleyas, cleaning of them,
amount of moisture required, compost,
shading, etc., all those little attentions
which, In course of time, enables the
grower to class them as established
plants. The essayist spoke very strong-
ly In favor of firm potting. He had
with him Cattleyas which Illustrated
exactly what he meant by that term.
He also spoke upon the culture of
Dendroblum Phalsenopsls, a valuable
variety as we all know, for the wealth
of its beautiful flowers. Another im-
portant and beautiful species was the
PhalEenopsis and Its varieties; they are
not the easiest of things to grow but
he handles them with much success.
A good discussion followed; Mr.

Grindrod was well qualified to answer
any question put to him on the sub-
ject. A hearty vote of thanks was
passed to the essayist for his Interest-
ing paper. We shall hear of him again
in the future. JOSEPH W. PTBUS.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

A Timely Waxnixig
At the regular meeting on the evening

of January 10, Prof. A. E. Stene, the
State nursery Inspector, was present
and gave an Interesting offhand talk
on tree pests, freely answering all ques-
tions. The attendance of members and

others was good. The discovery of
severial colonies of the brown tail moth
In the country, and with the gypsy
moth spreading along the northern boun-
dries of the State, has awakened the
people to the seriousness of the situa-
tion. In Newport, as yet, however,
neither of the pests named have made
their appearance.
To be forewarned, however, is to be

forearmed. The method recommended
by the speaker for the extermination of
the brown tail moth is by collecting
and burning the nests in Winter; affect-
ing deciduous trees only, as they do,
their nest of dried leaves is readily seen.
For Summer treatment an arsenical
spray is effective. The moths are white,
with brown at the tail; both male and
female moths are active flyers. Besides
destroying foliage, their barbed hairs,
when they come against a person's skin,

set up a serious inflammation, called the
brown tail rash, which sometimes proves
serious.
The gypsy moth attacks not only de-

ciduous trees but even certain broad
leaved evergreens. Creosoting the egg
clusters, spraying in Summer, and the
use of burlap bands as traps, were
recommended as the best means to keep
this pest In check. As the female of
this moth does not fly the spread is

slower than that of the brown tail.

Elm leaf beetle was discussed, and
a warning given to be on the lookout for
the leopard moth, the parent of the borer
which is playing havoc with the Elms.
At the close a rising vote of thanks

was given the speaker, after which there
was a short business session at which
the report of the Prize Cup Contest Com-
mittee was presented and adopted.

Wortliy of Adoption by other Clubs

The object of the contest is to encour-
age members to make exhibits at the
regular meetings of the Society as well
as at the public exhibition, to prepare
and read Assays before the Society,
to secure new members, and to en-
courage a regular attendance at the
meetings.
The prizes are as follows: first, silver

cup, value $25. Second, silver cup, value
$20. Third, silver cup, value $10. To
be awarded to the three members gain-
ing the largest number of points dur-
ing the year, but no cup to be awarded
for less than a total of 100 points.

Scale of points: To winner of silver
medal, 10 points; winner of bronze
medal, 7; first class certificate of merit,
5 ; cultural certificate, 4 ; certificate of
merit, 3~; honorable mention, 2; for each
first premium won, 4; for each second
premium won, 2; for each third premium
won, 1; to reader of essay of own com-
position, max., 8; to person securing a
new member, 4; to member, for every
time present at meeting, 1.

The offer of Joseph Breck & Sons, Bos-
ton, Mass., of a silver cup for best col-

lection of annuals, not more than 40
varieties, tastefully arranged; to be ex-
hibited at the Fall show, was adopted.
John W. Gibson, of Gibson Bros., who

has been in New York for the past
week on business, has returned.

ALEXANDER MACLELLAN.

Question Box
We wlah to ImpreB* apon oar readert

that all qneBtloDB Intended for ttda depart-
ment mnBt bear the name of the sender,
not ecessartly for publication but aa a
raarantee of cood faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions sabmltted to us by
•ubscribers* but we cannot recognize anony-
mouB commnuicationB,

(9) Porclng" lillixim Harrlsii.—'I have
a number of bulbs under the Carnation
bench; they are in 6-in. pots, well filled

with roots. Most of them are now 4

inches to 6 inches in height; are they all
right to force for Easter, and how will
I. manage the same from now on? I
have a second house which I run at a
higher ternpeo-atute ; shall I transfer
them to that house?—A. T. V., Pa.
—Put the Lilies on the bench at once;

first, in your cooler house, and later
transfer into house with higher temper-
ature, where same can be increased up to
any reasonable extent up to the time
when the buds show, after which go
slower. Syringe frequently and freely,
but do not overwater at root. Time devel-
opment so that the buds will show six
weeks before Easter. Read "Growing
Lilies for Easter," by Henry I. Faust,
in the April 9, 1910, issue of Florists'
Exchange, page 666.

(10) Valne of Services of landscape
Gardener.—Kindly advise me as to the
charges made by landscape gardeners on
private work: (a) for the principal; (b)
for his assistant; (c) for the laborers.
Also for the services of a rustic worker.—R. M., Mass.
—The wages of an out of door laborer

who is intelligent enough to perform
his part of the work mentioned in your
question would be about $2 per day, of
the assistant landscape gardener and
rustic worker, $3 to $5 per day, and of
the principal himself, $5 to $10 per day
or even more. Much depends upon the
skill, experience, and reputation of the
principal and his assistant, and the
amount and character of past work
they have performed; that Is, the pres-
tige gained by having done much work
in the landscape line and of having done
it well, brings more contracts, and justi-
fies a larger remuneration up to a cer-
tain reasonable limit

(11) Hydrocyamc Acid Gas.—I have
a greenhouse IS ft. 6 in. wide and 35 ft.

2 in. long; 13 ft. from ridge to ground
floor. Please give the correct cubic
feet and advise me how to use hydro-
cyanic acid gas. I am troubled with
white fiy.—F. J. K., N. Y.—-You fail to give in your measure-
ments, the distance from the ground to
the gutter. Presuming this distance is
4 ft., the greenhouse contains about
5,500 cubic feet. In fumigating this
house with hydrocyanic add gas use
two stone jars, putting into each 4 Ms
oz. of water, 2% oz. sulphuric acid, and
IM. oz. of cyanide of potassium. Great
care is necessary in Its use. Read the
articles on "Hydrocyanic Add Gas in
Greenhouses" in our issue of Nov. 26,
1910, and also In that of Nov. 13, 1909.

(12) Treatment of Iiilium Harrlsii.

—

I have a number of Harrlsii Lilies,
9 X 12; the leaves of which are getting
spotted. The plants are in 5-ln. pots
and are growing out of pots. Would it

benefit them to repot Into 6-in. pots?

—

T. R. D., Mass.
—^The spots on the Lily leaves are

probably due to diseased bulbs. Care,
however, should be used to keep the
plants entirely free from insects, and
they should be given the best of culture.
Shift the plants which are "growing
out" of the 5-in. pots Into 6-in. pots at
once.

(13) Plants for Decoration Day.

—

Kindly give the desired Information as
to when to start Canterbury Bells and
the best kind for flowers to be in bloom
May 30. Also, when to plant dry bulbs
of Gladiolus and Splra?a Gladstone for
the same time?—W. F. B., Mass.
. —Presuming that the plants of the
Canterbury Bells are now outside, either
In pots or directly in the soil In cold
frames, they should be brought Into the
cool greenhouse about March IB. Any
uptodate varieties will do. Plant the
Gladiolus bulbs from March 1 to March
15. They may be planted by themselves,
or between the rows of Carnations.
Start the Spiraea Gladstone about April 1,

/
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Buffalo
Business at prosuiit ia at a standstill

in the Uoiist line, owiuK to many people
having exhausted their spare savings for

the holidays.
John Kramer of Alain and Utiea sts.

has sold out his newly established flower

shop to his employee, Miss Gertrude
Sauer, formerly of iVnderson's on Main
St. Miss Sauer will conduct her new eu-

terpi^ise in an uptodate style, and she

has the best wishes of her many friends

and fellow florists.

J. Benson Stafford, UiX) Main at., made
a very fine showing at the Buffalo Club
dinner, in the way of decorations, using
one of his famous Italian garden effects,

with some of his hand made Italian terra

coLta vases,
Uachel M. Kebstock, of 614 Main St.,

is at her store again, after a sick spell

lasting a few weeks. She had a very
busy time getting the decorations in

shape for the banquet held at the Temple
of the Masonic Lodge of Buffalo this

week.

Buffalo Florists' Club Meeting
A meeting of the Buffalo Iflorists'

Club was held at Kasting's Hall, 3S3-S5
Kllicott St., on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 8
p.m. President Joseph Street was in the
chair, and about 20 members were pres-

ent. The following made application for

membership : Otto Zeitel, P. W. Brown
and Geo. Hall, and they were duly
elected. The bowling committee asked
that the members of the Club take an in-

terest in the bowling, as the Club ex-
pected to arrange a match game in the
near future, with the Rochester Florists'
Bowling Club, and progress could not be
made unless interest deepened. A com-
munication from the Buffalo Chamber of
Commerce was read, asking the members
of the Club to try and induce the Ameri-
can Carnation Society to hold its con-
vention of 1912 in Buffalo. A committee
of five was appointed as an entertain-
ment committee, and to arrange a Car-
nation show among the local growers, to
take place at the installation and ban-
quet meeting on TVesday, March 7. The
committee is composed of Messrs. Mc-
Clure, Grever, Brown, Gillis and Brow-
ker. An interesting discussion took
place covering methods and practices
which would be found to advance busi-
ness at retail stores. Mr. Brown be-
lieved that a good many florists stores
were doing away with counters now, so
that clerks and customers could meet bet-
ter and that stock could be better shown.
He also thought that selection for and
suggestions to customers was good prac-
tice, as a good many did not invest as
much in cut flowers as formerly, as the
cut flowers faded away too quickly, and
it seemed that customers were better sat-
isfied with plants, they lasting longer.
Speaking of funeral designs it was plain,
he thought, that they were narrow-
ing down to practically nothing but
wreaths and sprays, and it seemed to be
a satisfactory condition as either could
be made to suit both customer and price.
Prompt delivery was another factor to-
ward success. In the arrangement of
cut flowers, he believed a florist should
study the rules of Art, as a proper
blending of color and ribbon was an in-
dication of skill and should be taken into
consideration, although sometimes cus-
tomers had ideas of their own in such a
matter. Mr. Slattery spoke of arranging
flowers in boxes. He said that often our
florists put them in a box in any old
way, but he claimed that if arranged in
a tasty manner the recipients, at the first

glance, would be so pleased that they
would resolve to patronize the same flo-

. rist. He also suggested that great care
should be exercised in making up designs

;

very often, he said, sticks and wires are
showing, and it would be well to cover
all these defects with a little green. An-
other suggestion he made was that a flo-

rist should refrain from telling a cus-
tomer he could give him a nice design
for whatever sum he mentioned, just to
get his money; the florist should use a
design book, and show about what he
would make up. Often a customer thinks
he will get a big design, and when he
sees it at a funeral he is disgusted ; by
showing what he will get he has no ex-
cuse.

,
Mr. McClure spoke of window decora-

tions. He said the general trouble with
them was that most florists have win-
dows alike, with the flowers and plants
m season. If some would try the ex-
periment of taking early shrubs, like
Lilac, and even fruit twigs, and putting
them in water, in time they would grow
and blossom, and demonstrate something
new to the public. He also claimed there
were lots of berries growing wild in our
woods that could be used to some good

advantage, in white, red and even black;
those among Ferns, flowers and Grasses
would look well and be something new in

the llorist line. Mr. Adams just put in a

few words on the use of ribbons. He
thinks that if ribbon is used properly,
and iu its place, it benutilies a design,

and work seems to take a j;uod deal better

with than without it. i^ominations for

oflicers will be made on Tuesday, Feb. 7,

the next meeting night. L. H. S.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

New Year's greetings to the staff of

the Exchange and its readers, hoping
that the coming year may prove as pros-
perous as any of the preceding ones. Th'j
last week's business of the old year was
a good one, several elaborate decorations
being called for, besides work for the an-
nual Charity Ball, which is one of the
chief events of the season. According to

the local press, the decorations here were
lavish and artistic, a combination very
creditable to the three concerns having
the making of them. Van Boehove,
Fisher, and Thomas divided the decora-
tive work. 'The corsages, however, were
the main features as a profit maker, all

being expensive, and Orchids being the
leading flowers. Van Boehove filled an
order for six bunches for one party, be-
sides a number of individual orders.
Bunches of Valley, Violets, Roses, etc.,

were also carried, expense not being con-
sidered, so the business was good for sev-

eral hundred dollars.

Although the year past has been one
of considerable weather and business
variation, on the whole I don't think it

has made much difference to the general
^average, and I believe the trade here
are pretty well satisfied with the year's
work, and that if business conditions re-

main as promising as at present this

season will be even better. Stock of all

kinds is promising well, and longer days
and bright sunshine will increase and
maintain a good supply of flowers right
along.
Your esteemed Cincinnati correspond-

ent rises to remark there that the whole-
sale and retail dealers "dine on the feath-
ers." Some Kalamazoo shippers are from
Missouri, and would like to see the genial
Uncle Ed. and his associates banqueting
on the same, and trimmings. S. B.

Toronto, Ont.

There was again a decided improve-
ment in the general business this Christ-
mas holiday season. The weather during
Christmas week w^as good for the florist,

and on Saturday there was but little

frost, consequently deliveries were mostly
made without damage to stock. Azaleas
were the most plentiful of good plants
and sold well ; they were nearly all well
out in bloom, the varieties most favored
l>eing bright colored ones, with Mme. Pe-
trick quite a favorite. Local Poiusettias
were generally poor, and some good ones
from out-of-town were frozen on the way.
Lorraine Begonias and also some good
Cyclamen sold very well ; the local grow-
ers' plants were rather small and did
not find favor with the buyers.
Thousands of small Fern pans were

used, but they were not handled to any
extent by the best stores. In really good
plants the local growers were not up to

the usual standard. Some nice Cypri-
nediums were sold, and also a few Cat-
leyas. There were also sold a few good
pans of Dutch Hyacinths, a novelty herp
at Christmas. A few Solanums,' good
plants and well berried, sold very well,

and ther were also offered aome few
plants of imported English Holly. The
best stores could have handled consider-
ably more really good plants, and llie

growers of such stock must . wake up.
Tlie trade in cut flowers was enorm-

ous, red sorts being decidedly most In

favor. Carnations were scarce and high.

Roses also were high, but I fancy there
were enough at the prices asked for

Ihem. Orchids sold well and more were
offered than ever before. Valley was
both good and plentiful, as were Romans
and Paperwhite Narcissus. French Daf-
fodils were much in favor, although small.
Tulips w-ere mostly very siinrt stemmed,
as usual. Our best stores handled large
quantities of made-up baskets of plants,

and all appear to be well satisfied with
the holiday trade. T. Mamton.

CARLISLE, PA.—Edward A. Cuddy,
of North Hanover St., has sold his green-

house to a Mr. Keefer of Plainfield.

THOMPSONVILLE, CT.—The Brain-
ard Bros. Floral & Nursery Co. has re-

moved most of its greenhouses from Gar-
den St. to a location on Maple st.

Indianapolis

News of the City

Tomliusun Hall Market is better
supplied with flowers than for some time
anil sales are resultingly better.

W. Itasmusseu of New Albany was a
recent visitor.

The State Florists' Association of Indi-
ana held its annual nieeling at the
Commercial Club rooms, Jan. 10. Ex-
hibits were requested and from present
appearances there will be a splendid lot

ut them. The returns of the judging
committee and result of the meeting will

be available in the following week's re-

port.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ilensley of

Knightstowu visited the flower shops
while in attendance at the State meet.
Mr. H. reports his stock iu fine condi-
tiiiu at this time.
Henry Riemau has been investing in

d(..Lible houses of late.

rhe Roepke Kiemau Co. is making ex-
tensive preparations for a large Spring
trade.

li. A. Nelson has a fine mound of leaf

mould, much of which is shipped to dis-

lant parts.
Chas. Eickenbach is marketing fine

Sweet Peas.
Harry Balsley was with us on a friend-

ly visit ; red flower pots were not even
broached.

Trade Conditions

Orders, small but numerous, have
kept the storemen looking about for all

the available flowers the growers had.
Funeral work is fairly heavy but counter
trade for small quantities of cut floweis
widely outranked all other lines. Deco-
rating, this season, is light and most of

the mure pretentious affairs are permitted
without lavish decorations. Plant trade,
which was so important during the holi-

days, has once more subsided into the
normal trend ; Lorraine Begonias, Cy-
clamen, Primroses and Azaleas comprise
the principal stock offered. A few fiats

of bulbous blooms sell quicker than the
rest.

Spring flowers with their pageantry of
color are strong favorites with the regu-
lar patrons who, seemingly, are always
a few weeks in advance of the season
with choice. Jonquils and Paperwhite
Narcissus at $1 a doz., also Freesias and
Romans at 75c. a doz. sell better than
for some years. Lilacs are splendid for
made up work at $2 per doz.

Bright weather has put the Carnation
supply on an equality with the demand.
A few days of sunshine will make them
almost unlimitable in quantity, as nearly
all the growers are ready for a crop long
detained. Prices have declined to $3 and
$4 per 100 wholesale, and 75c. to $1
retail. White commonly bring the best
figures because of the general usage.
No trouble is to be found with the Rose

supply as all grades and varieties may
be had at quoted prices for the ordering.
Killarney, My Maryland, Richmond and
Rhea Reid bring $S to $10 per 100 when
in good condition. Seconds sell at $6
to .$S per 100 ; shorts at $3 to $4 per
100. Small Roses for the corsage, such
as Papa Gontier, Aaron Ward and Bon
Silene, sell readily at $3 to $4 per 100.
Regular orders of American Beauty are
maintained at a loss, right now as the
call is exceedingly light ; $6 to $3o per
lUO is the growers asking.

Eastern Violets arrive regularly at $1
to $1.50 per 100. Much trouble is ex-
perienced with the count, as some bunches
fall from the standard by a margin of
ten or more ; radical measures are seem-
ingly necessary before this common prac-
tice will be discontinued. Home grown
singles sell at 75c. per 100 wholesale and
double that at retail.

Gardenias, Cattleyas and Bouvardia,
de luxe articles for Indianapolis, are car-
ried in the principal shops but do not
sell so well after the holiday period.

I. B.

Retail Notes

Bridgetop?. N. J.—Mrs. Rae Hender-
son has closed her store on High St., and
moved her stock to her greenhouses.

Beixinqham, Wash.—The Kersey
Floral Co. is to move from its present
store at 1305 Elk st. to new quarters on
Dock St.

Dayton, O.—Warren G. Matthews
handled by telegraph an order from the
International Aeroplane Club for a floral

tribute to be sent to the funeral of Avia-
tor Arch Hoxsey in California.

Troy, N. Y.
The holiday trade was generally good

here, particularly in plants. Violets, how-
ever, seemed to have fallen behind, the de-
mand being much under the supply, while
Carnations were just the reevrse. Poin<
settias sold exceedingly well, particularly
in pans and flats.

H. W. Gordinier reports his new 1911
catalog on the press, and that holiday
trade was I'xceiJtionally good. This house
recencil a ciirloail c,f holly as late as Fri-
day, and before Saturday evening it was
entirely solil out.

Sambrook Bros, had a very busy holi-
day si'ason. J, M.

Slingerlands, N. Y.

Fred Goldring, the well known Slinger-
lands grower, has a bantam pullet of
which he is probably as proud as anything
on his place. At the age of four months
this pullet established for herself a nest
and 14 eggs in a clump of shrubbery ad-
jacent to the greenhouses, and on discov-
ery was brought into the potting shed,
where she hatched out 6 chicks, 5 of them
dying, however. Your correspondent saw
the mother and remaining chick while
visiting here and he has every reason to
believe Mr. Goldring, particularly as the
occurrence was greatly exploited in the
Albany daily papers at the time. This is
going some for a four months old pullet,
isn't it ! Mr. Goldring, who, by the way,
is a graduate of Kew Gaidens, lyondon.
has a fund of poultry stories. .T. M.

Hartford, Conn.
J. Abert Broadrib, of 66 Mahl ave., and

14 Windsor ave., has resurrected the old
Amaryllis ; his plants came in too late
for Christmas—more's the pity! They are
very fine plants in 6 in. pots and the
bloom is a rich red color. He also has
had a little novelty in Fern dishes, Cocos
Palms in center, wtih a fancy pot cover,
which he is putting out to retail for from
50c. to $2.50 each. He also has Gloire
de Lorraine Begonias in 7 in. pots, very
fine stock, good clean pots. He always
has good clean pots, no dirt or mold,
which customers like to see and buy

—

that's one thing that makes business. Mr.
Broadrib only started in the florist busi-
ness six years ago, practically a new man,
never raised a flower before ; but he has
made good and his Azaleas, Boston and
Whitmani Ferns are a credit to him, and
if Gus Helgran, his gardener, who has
charge of his Mahl ave. greenhouses, has
as good luck in raising the son born to
him in December, as he has in raising
plants, the little fellow will be "the only
thing that ever happened," as Papa Hel-
gran thinks at present. Mr. Broadrib
has also put in a line of goldflsh and
alobes

: he says he believes in keeping
things stirring.
Wallace A. Thompson of West Hart-

ford has some dandy Sweet Peas. His
plants are from 10 to 12 ft. high, and
he is picking from 1000 to 1500 flowers
per day. His Violets are looking fine
and also Carnations, etc. His house of
pink and white Killarney Roses is a
"stunner." G .G. Mac.

Fires

Canton, O.—The greenhouse of Chas.
Lindacher. and its contents, were dam-
aged by fire, to the extent of $1500, on
Jan. 2.

West Faieview, Pa.—Several green-
houses owend by H. S. Miller were
destroyed by fire on Jan. 1. The houses
will l;e rebuilt.

Summit, N. J.—On Jan. 11, Valentine
Hamann, located on Mountain ave., suf-
fered a severe loss to his range ; many
Carnations ready for cutting were de-
stroyed. Although a call was sent in
promptly, the fire company did not get
to the spot until too late, being held up
by a sewer cutting and forced to return
to another road. Mr. Hamann's recently
built 5Ox.S00 ft. house was entirely de-
stroyed.

Grow Mushrooms
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow MushrooniB." The
price Is ten cents and It can be secured
from this office.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 DDANE ST., NEW YORK
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rioTlsts In roo* standin? OirouffJioTit tli« oonntry w>

avaU tliems8lve» of tie advertisers' offer* In tills De-
partment ana accept, witnont hesitation, orders Jfr^m
Oielr local cnstomers, tranEmlt same to an advertiser

In these colnnins, and thus avaU themselves of the op-

portanltleB for extension of trade which are open to

all. Let your customers know yon fill orders oy tele-

graph to any part of the conntry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retaU firms advertising nnder this he«ltas are

aU considered by the pnbUshers of The Florists Bx-
chang-e as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph

or telephone. In the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the usnal commission , being allowed.

While no guarantee Is expressed or ImpUed by this pa-

per as to the satisfactory fnlflUment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing wllJ

be admitted In this Department. The use of Arnolds
Telegraph Code No. IG, a copy of which l» placed In

the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this

interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

II NoHh Pearl S<ree*

Cut flowers or floral aesigns aelivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-

tion given and satisfaction guarantped.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto : " Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

Rstab. IS"

Leading florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
' 41 Peachlree SIreel

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ot New Or-

leans Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charleb

ton Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremonl Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed

with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penntbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire us and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New England.

t^tt'
BOSTON, MASS.

No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^^ ^y'^^^^^X^jCX Equipped with best facilities
^^X7grCS^5____^? *°^ quick delivery to any part

^"^ —^^p^^^^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

15 & 17 Putnani Ave.
iCvery facility lor nUing trade orders 3;il is-

factorily,anadeUveriQg])roiiipily at resi-

dence. . hotel, steaiiier^ and theatre in

Brooklyn. New York and vicinity.

£ttabUsbed 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene live.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 390S.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

Christmas Basket of Cattleyas and
Cypripediams

Designed by Bertermann Bros. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Creating Publicity for Telegraph Delivery

System

We would strongly advise that in every way possible

you let it be known publicly that you fill orders for flow-

ers, plants, etc., by letter or by telegram, to any part of
the United States. Give our Show Card a prominent
place in the store, mail neat announcements to that eflfect,

monthly, to desirable customers. A two line "Reader"
on the editorial page or in the personal column of your
leading local paper would, in many instances, if persis-

tently kept there, prove most effective of all.

Once we get the people acquainted with the fact that
there is such a service, handled by responsible men, and
that they can depend upon their orders being filled satis-

factorily, there will be given a great impetus to the busi-
uess ycu are engaged in.

Prize 'Winning- Vase of Kaiserin Roses
Grown by C. Loveridge, Peoria, III.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

^^S^MSS^ Flowers
^ ^^^^"""^

IBS Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
4-< East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

eh^emd&Mim aj
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled:
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

'

^'lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicmity Personal attention given to all orders.Long distance telephones.

w:/nmm̂

THE DENVER. COLORADO
P-ARK FLORAL, CO.

I706 BROADWAY

J. A. Valentine, Prest Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

vyestem Nebraska and Wyoming points rsached by express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention .

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Telesrapb Association-

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St.
Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc. ; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

§&md2!t&>

^kux)/r"S^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
5S0 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock: delivery facilities perfect.

^TTj riWTCTQ Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, CAL. ,

216 West Fourth Street

M /D 0- ^ MONTREAL, CANADA
&f,(fmn^^ 82S St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

iinrler the personal supervision of the proprietors.

I nOWERS DELIVERED BY TELEGRAPH I
^
^
^
^
^

Anywhere—At Any Hoar

By means of a Code in use between the leading
Florists of the United States, v/e can, at short notice,
have flowers or floral designs delivered to your friends
in a distant city, at any desired hour, day or night,

at practically the same cost as a toca) delivery.

^Si^^^S!^^S!^S!^^\!^^S!^^S!^S!^S!^>^>0

[The above Is Ihe wording of a Show Card, 14x17 Ins..

which we mall to all advertisers in the Retail Directory,

It la good enough to hang In any store and well worth

fiaiiiing.— Publishers The Florists' Exchange.]

If
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£^2^^^^.

MOUNT VERNON
AND

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

^ ^rCZ^fi i:,U«>:i^ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

<MCOAa/nftffn&^ 1026 ChBpe. street
^' '^ Opooill* nie Cotlege
Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

1294 Broadway
Phone 2270 Murray Hill

Our Motto-TnK nOI.nKN IltTLE

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

CiiolceBt cut flowera and deelena for all
occasions. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
pinD^f fA I'vered promptly and exactly as or-ruui^iu. vu. aered. We guarantee satisfaction.

Q^cm^ NEW YORK
42 West 28<h Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties tor delivering flowers on outgoing steamers Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

cMt!^ NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

OhariesXtenr^JFbx
Vp^e ^i^v af^e J(pse

Phtlitdeiphia.
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorts.

lorisf^; -

.PROVIDENCE, R.il.

171 WeybossetSt.

/i^M^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, Nortn
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

ZJ>4ff Ctxiifornia ^foriat

SAN FRANCISCO,
xA./yL CALIFORNIA

344-346 6EARV ST.
and HUTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful aiten-
tion. We cover all California. Wire us your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North,
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones

'rMJm^mc'h ST. >AUL, MIISN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and tor all
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in America- the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tb and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. lUD.

J. l>an Ulacklstone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

Fo» "Supply" Advettuiements see pae«s 70-7J

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York
Fred.der Grosse
Minneapolis .

Megantic
Kronpr.Wilhelm
Potsdam
Lusltanfa
Gothland
Alice
Sant' Anna
Batavia
La Provence
Uranium
Adriatic
Minnehaha
Koenigin Lulse

Caronla „
Duca d' Aosta.,
Columbia
Niagara
Birma
Samland
Campania
Celtic

La Bretagne..
Pres. Grant . ..

MInnetonka ...

Cleveland

A Taking Christmas Novelty
Red Candle with Boxwood, Ruscus at Base. Made Up

In All Sizes, with Bow and Berries ; a Good
Selling Novelty

Designed by Eertermann Eros. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

A Scholarship Window
The Washington Florists' Co. recently had a particu-

larly striking and most creditable display in its F. st.

window, a tribute to the opening of the various city
schools. The floor of the window was covered with green
crumpled tissue paper, represetiting waves on which were
sail boats, each bearing a pennant on which were the
initials of a school. The ships were clad in sprays of
Orchids, and the rigging was made from Smilax and As-
paragus plumosus. Above all were boughs of Sweet Gum

Baltic
Reglna d' Italia
M. Washington.
Taormina
New Amst'rdam
Pr.F'd'kWiihelm
Oceania
Mauretania ....

Vaderland
,

LaSavoie
C. P TIetKen ...

San Giorgis
Volturno
Oceanic

Koenie Albert ..

Duca dl Geneva
Caledonia
Chicago
Florida
Roma
Montevideo....
Rhein.
Ryndam
Lusitanla

From Boston
Ivemia
Pretorian
Armenian
Anglian
Zeeland
Devonian

Sailing Day

Jin. 14 10.

14 10.

14 U,
17 10.

18
18
19

Hour

.00 am.

.00 am.

.00 am.

.00 am.

.00 am.
'.00 am.
.00 am.
.00 pm.
.00 pm.
.00 am,
,00 am.

00 am.
30 am.
00 am.

21 12.00 m.

21 1.00 pm.
21 1.00 pm,
21 3.00 pm.
21 12.00 m.
25 10.00 am.
25 10.00 am.

25 3.00 pm.

26 10.00 am

19 10,

19
21 10.

21 10.

21 11.

9.00 am
9.00 am.

' 28 10.00 am.

28 11.00 am
28 12.00 m

' 28 1.00 pm
30 1.00 pm
31 10.00 am
31 10.00 am

1.00 om,
_ 9.00 am
1 10.00 am
2 10.00 am

2.00 pm
12.00 m.

31
1

10.00 am

Romanic

Philadelphia
Marquette
Haverford
Carthagenjan
Taormina .

Prinz Adalbert..
Menominee
Merion _

2

2
2
4

4 11.00 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm.
3.00 pm
3.00 pm.

10.00 am.
. 10.00 am,
8 12.00 am.

Pitr

3rdSt.,Hoboken
W. 16th St., N,Y,
W. 19thSt.,N. Y.
3rd St..Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W. I4thSt..N.Y
W.18thSt.,N.Y
Bush Dks.Bkiyn
33rd St.. Bklyn
1st St.. Hoboken
W. 15thSt.,N.Y,

W. 21st St., N.Y,
W.16th St.. N.Y
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 14th St.,N.Y,
W. 34th St., N.Y,
W.24thSt.,N, Y,

N.Y.
Bush Dks.Bkiyn
W. 18th St., N.Y,
W.14th St., N.Y,

W. 21st St., N.Y,
W. 15th St., N.Y
1st St., Hoboken
W.16«hSt.,N,Y,

1st St., Hoboken
W. 19th St.. N.Y
Gr'ndSt.. Jer.Cy
Bush Dks.Bkiyn
W. 34th St., N.Y,
5th St.. Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W,34lhSt.,N. Y
W. 14th St., N,Y.
W. 18th St., N.Y,
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 33, Bklyn
Pier 38, Bklyn
W. 21st St., N.Y
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 34th St., N.Y,
W.24thSt.,N,Y,

N.Y.
N.Y.

31st St., Bklyn
Pier8 East River
3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y.

. 17
20 1.00 pm
25 7.00 am.
27 8.30 am.
31 11.00 am.
1 11.30 am.
4 2.30 pm.

San Francisco
Tenyo Maru
Korea
Nippon Maru

Jan.: 20 10.00 am
(21 10.00 am,
;2i:
29
31

F*. ,,3 lO.OO am.
4 10.00 am.

Jan. 181v 1.00 pm.
" 28 1.00 pm.

F»b. 8 1.00 pm.

Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
London
Liverpool
Liverpool

B&MDks,CharX--G'b^„^

B&ADks.E.Bos
MysticWhf.Char
B&ADks,E.Bob.
B&MDk.s.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos.
B&MDks.Char

Destioatian

Bremen
London
Liverpool
Bremen
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Antwerp
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste
Naples-Mars.
Hamburg:
Havre
Rotterdam
Southampton
London
Algr-Nap-Gen
Gib-AIgr-Genoa
Nap-Alex-Fme
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Havre
Rot'd'm-Libau
Antwerp
Liverpool
Az'r's-Gib-Gen
Napl- Alex'dra
Havre
Hamburg
London
Gib-Algiers
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Nap Pat-Tr'ste
Naples-Genoa
Rotterdam
Bremen
Naples- Genoa
Liverpool
Antwerp
Havre
Copenhagen
Naples -Pal'rm
Rotterdam
Southampton
Gib-Algiers
Naples -Genoa
Naples -Genoa
Glaflfifow
Havre
Havre
Marseilles
Cadiz-Barcel'a
Bremen
Rotterdam
Liverpool

55 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves

So. Wharves
Alleghany Ave,
55 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves

Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples- Genoa
Hamburg
Antwerp
Liverpool

l8t Street] Honolulu
lit Street >-Japan
1st Street) China

and innumerable pennants of Washington ; in the back-
ground was a fine reproduction of the Washington Monu-
ment, still further localizing this unique display.

n
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns undor this heading are re-
lerved for advertlaenienta of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Oreen-
houae. Land, Becond-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge U 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display- No
advt. accepted for leas than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch. 6 words to the line.

rZf replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardlng.l
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class store-
man, experienced in all branches of store

work. Address T. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, mar-
ried, 2 children, on gentleman's place;

experience In flowers, fruits, lawns, vege-
tables. Joseph Mertz, 261 Milt St., Port
Chester, New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 41.

married, as superintendent or head gar-
dener. Best of references. Wages expected,
$75. Address Y. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist,

single, 31 years old; good grower of
general stock; 16 years' experience. Steady
position expected. Address, C. Lins, 422
E'ast 9th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By general green-
house m.an; good grower of Carnations,

'Mums and bedding plants. 16 years' ex-
perience. Good designer. Ad(3re<5B P. Kol-
lender, 215 Park Place, Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTEU—AS superintendent
or head gardener; thoroughly competent

to take charge of greenhouses, vegetable
gardens, choice fruits, lawns, etc. Ad-
dress. R. M., care T. J. Gray Co., 32 South
Market St., Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, aged 40; grower of Roses,

Carnations, Chrysanthemums and general
stock. Private or commercial place. Good
references. State salary. Address J. F. W.,
P. O. Box 171, Springfield Center, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged
gardener, single, sober, industrious, who

has life experience in growing Roses, Carna-
tions, Violets, 'Mums and bedding plants.
Rose Section preferred; please state wages.
Address Y. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
Carnation grower as foreman on an up-

to-date place where a general line of stock
is grown. Capable of handling help, and
can produce results. Open about Jan, 15.
Eastern States preferred. Address, Y. Q.,
care the Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on
commercial place; life experience in cut

flowers and plants. Able to handle help
and also to make repairs and improve-
ments. New York vicinity preferred. Ref-
erences can be furnished. Address Y. N.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and
landscape gardener, young married man,

competent grower of all cut flowers, bed-
ding and decorative stock; also thoroughly
experienced In all branches of landscape
work Including expert designing and laying
out new grounds. First class private or
commercial place. Advertiser is strictly
temperate and has the push and ability
to make good. Fred E. Koegler, 7 Bay
View St., Revere, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener, married, aged 40, as foreman on

smaller place for general greenhouse work,
or to take charge of private place with
geenhouse. Advertiser Is sober, reliable,
competent and not afraid of work. The best
of references can be furnished. Address Y.
J,, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, single.
Englishman, on private place as assistant

under glass. Advertiser has had 2 years ex-
perience \n Roses, Carnations. 'Mums, bed-
ding stock, house and table decoration, and
is willing to work cheap to gain experi-
ence. Abstainer. Distance no object. Ad-
dress Y. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTEB—By Z, hustlhi^
young man, aged 38. who Is open for en-

gagement from Feb. 1; advertiser has been
acting as buyer for leading florists the past
years; fairly good designer, but a good
salesman.

. Connection \vith a good retail
or wholesale house would be nppreeiated.
The best of references as to ability, honesty.
Address Y, D., care The riorists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By active grower of
/ Carnations, Roses, Clirysanthemums, gen-
1 eral greenhouse and nursery stock, both

wholesale and retail. Good grafter and
propagator; familiar with steam and hot
water. Experienced in taking full charge.
Married; no drinker; life experience. State
wages with house. Address, Florist. 13
Decatur Street, Boston, Mass.

ITUATION "WANTED-By Horist

of experience as Rose Grower on a

private or commercial place j best of

references. For particulars address Y. O.
care The Florists* Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good Carnation Grower. . Musi
have had experifence. Addresti, stating

references and salary expected, U. U., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTEX)—Agents to sell the Model
Stemmer to the trade on commission in

Southern and Western States. For particu-
lars, etc., address, The Model Stemmer Co.,
Inc., Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Young man with some experi-
ence on funeral designing and general

making: up, also packing cut flowers for
wholesale shipments, S. J. Renter & Son,
Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—Nursery Foreman, familiar with
Ornaments and capable of handling men

to advantage. State age, salary expected
and give references. Address Y. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Orchid Grower, with good prac-
tice In potting; must be a good worker.

Good situation for the right man. Send
reference to A. Pericat, Orchid Specialist,
Collindale, Pa.

WANTED—Salesman, designer and decora-
tor for a first class flower store. Good

wages to a man of ability. References must
be sent with first letter in regard to ability
and sobriety. Address Y. E. care The Flor-
ists' ICxchange.

rOREMAJy WANTED.
For large Rose establishment. Good sal-

ary, permanent position. All communications
confidential. Give full particulars and salary
expected. Address V. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A manager for a large com-
mercial establishment, growing Carnations

and Roses. Must be thoroughly exi>erienced.
Salary, $125.00 per month. Addi'ess, with
references, Y. R., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—Married man for general
greenhouse work who has some ex-
perience in Carnations. State wages

expected with house. Address X. C. care
The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—^Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulbs, Easter

and Christmas stock capable to take charge
of this department. Address with age and
references. S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc., West-
erly, R. I,

WANTED-SoUcitors or Salesmen to
^^ obtain signatures to petitions asking
Congress to enact a Parcels Post Law. Ex-
perienced parties furnishing proper references
make good pay. Address Postal Progress
League, 125 East 23rd Street, New York.

WANTED—A grower to take charge of
Carnation section. Permanent position
to man who knows his business; must

know how to graft and naust have some
knowledge of design work. Those, not
competent, need not apply. Applicants also
must know bow to handle men to good ad-
vantage. Send copy of references in first
letter. Will pay fair wages. Address X.
B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SALESMAN WANTED
FOR A SEED HOUSE.

Thoroughly experienced, energetic and re-

liable, who is able to sell. An excellent
chance for a hustler. Applications handled
strictly confidentially. Address X. F. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A landscape gar-
dener, honest, sober, reliable,

who is thoroughly experi-
enced and can invest about $3,000.
Only men who can fulfill the re-

quirements need apply. Address
Y. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTER SEED

Fresh Mixed Aster Seed. From finest
varieties, 25 cents per tr. pkt., $4-50 per
ounce. G. W. Thompson, 189 Perrine Ave.,
Auburn, N. ¥.

FOR SALiE—^Aster Seed, grown from
Vick's Seed. Express, (early) Upright

White (late) and Mikado Pink, 50 cents
per ounce while It lasts. M. D. Williams,
Middleport, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Nov-

elties 1910: Mrs. William Arnold, fine Ear-
ly White, Mrs. William Wincott, fine Early
i-^ink from 6 and S inch pots at 50c. each.
Cash with order, please. William, Wincott,
Box 175. Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
White: Early Snow, Polly Rose, G. S.

Kalb, Poehiman, White Cloud, J. Nonin,
Eaton. Baby Marguerite. Pink; Pacific Su-
preme, Rosiere, Shaw, Gloria, Liger, Duck-
ham, Dean, etc. Red: Shrlmpton and Cul-
lingfordii. Yellow: Geo. Pitcher, Eaton,
Appleton, Golden Eagle, Golden Wedding,
Nagoya, Rieman, etc., 3c. each, $3.00 per
100. President Taft, Golden King, Mrs.
Kelley, Golden Dome, 60c. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100. Mrs. A. R. Peacock and
Mrs. Wm. Wincott (Totty Novelties, 1910),
10c. each, $1.00 per doz. Smilax, strong,
year old, 2 inch, $1.50; 3 inch, $2.50 per
100—to make room. StafEord Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
PELARGONIUMS—Mrs. Layal, $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000. 2-in. stock. Cash.
A. J. Wlnget, Mansfield, Ohio.

JAPANESE BERBERIS—New berries, 35c.
lb.; best stratified seed, $1.00 lb. Clema-

tis Paniculata, $2.50 per lb. P. M. Hadden,
146 Fond St.. Providence, R. L
STOCK FOR SALE—Forcing Tomatoes,
Comet and Lorlllard, 2^ inch, $2.00 per

100. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

PERNS—Boston. Whitman!, Scottll an J
Piersonl, 5 in, pots or pans, 25c. each

;

Whltmani, 7 In. pots, 60c. each; Magnlflca,
5 in. pots, 35c. each, 6 In. pots, 50c. each.
Cash, Queen City Ploral Co., Manchesier,
N. H.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil, 75c. per 100
by mail; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Plnkstone, 206 Court Street, Utica, N. Y.

Stock Plants of Bouvardia Humboldti
$5.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 50, $25.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. W. FOOTE, Reading, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2
year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2 1^ to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100

;

$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 3 ft.
tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha— 2 % In.,
twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; In

500 lots, $50.00 per 500. Box Trees, all
sizes. Ask for special list. Cyclamens, fin-
est stock, in separate colors, 3 Mt -In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest' stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection,
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Stock plants of Adlantum Par-

leyense, Croweanum and Hybridum. J. F.
Anderson, Short Hills. N. J.

WANTED—200 Magna Charta Roses, 2 or
3 years old; must be large and strong.

C. H, Campbell,
3601 Germantown Ave..

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—An up-to-date Retail Flower

Store, near New York City. A good
chance for a live man. Address Y. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, nine room
dwelling house, large barn, hen house. 2

acres of land, more If wanted. 3 miles
from the city of Paterson, Beautiful place
for summer boarders. Price $5,000.00. Ad-
dress. Mrs. S. Backofen, Paterson, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist business, the only one
in town of 15,000 population; a rare bar-

gain If sold at once: 2 greenhouses, 14 x
50 ft. each, boiler house 10 x 28 ft. cellar,
city water, 5-room house, new, well finished,
26-3x6 hot bed sash; 3,000 Pansles In cold
frames; houses well stocked. A good sup-
ply of material for design work. Price only
H. 500.00, half down, balance in three years
at 6 per cent. Interest. Good reasons for
selling. Address, Box 590, Donora, Pa.

Continned to Next Golnnm

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Stote in centre of Balti-

more, Md., in shopping section; six
different car lines pass tlie door. First

class stand for the right man, wholesale or re-
tail; 12,500 feet of glass, heated by steam, in
suburb. One mile from city line. Terms to
suit. Apply to John Eberhart,'WoodIawD, Md.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. P. Littlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE'—Two weathered sectional boil-
ers, capacity 2,600 ft.; 4 in. pipe, complete

In every way. Price $100.00 each. W. H.
Lutton, West Side Ave. Station, C. R. R. of
N. J.. Jersey City, N. J.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION— Pur-Un-
ed coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30,000 feet

4-in. HItchings case-iron pipe, 10c. per foot;
20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57 Hitchlngs
sectional boilers; 4000 feet ventilating ap-
paratus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes of glass,
10x12, $1.50; 10x14. $1.65 per box (50 square
feet). A large quantity of 3W.-In. 5-ply
Standard Water Hose. Inquire Weir's Sons
Greenhouses, 5th Ave. & Senator St.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y., or address for particulars, P. O.
Box 293, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—One new 5 -section Metropolitan
water boiler, guaranteed to heat' 4,000 sq.

ft. of glass, $100.00.
One new 6 -section, guaranteed to heat

5.000 sq. ft. of £-lass, $118.00.
One new 19-ln. round boiler (water) guar-

anteed to heat 1,500 sq. ft. of glass, $43.00.
One new 25-In. round water boiler, guar-

anteed to heat 3,000 sq. ft. of glass. $83.00.
1500 ft. brand new standard commercial

black steam pipe at 8c. per ft., all threaded
and coupled.
New 10x12 double-thick glass at $1.90 per

box; 16x12 double-thick glass at $2.40 per
box.
New ventilating apparatus at $23.00 per

100 ft., complete.
METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,

1400 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTETD—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress. "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE—8 to
12.000 square feet of glass, retail or

wholesale in the vicinity of New York. Ad- »

dress X. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privlleee of
buying, greenhouse property with private

trade not less than 10.000 feet of glass
and a few acres of land, etc.
Address J. G. F., St. James Hotel,

Babylon. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of
buying, 15.000 to 20.000 feet of glass and

some land ; commercial place, house with
all improvements. Wanted to take posses-
sion April or later on. Address Y. L.,
ca re Th e Florists' Exchange.

WANTED BY EXPERT GROWER—

A

. Greenhouse Plant covering 16,000 to 20.000
sq. ft.; heated by hot water circulation,
with a few steam pipes in each house.
Advertiser would run place on shares with
OAvner, or would consider proposition to
operate on small salary and percentage of
net profits; would like 3 to lu acres adja-
cent to greenhouses. Address. Y. P., care
The Florists' Exchange,

PARTNER WANTED-With $1,700
to $2,500 cash to buy either one third

or one half interest in a well established

and good paying Nursery Firm in Connecti-

cut Party applying for this partnership

must be middle aged, strictly sober, experi-

enced nurserymen, capable of taking charge

of the nursery and landscape work. Only
men that mean business and are willing to

work good and hard for the best interest of

the firm need apply. Answer at once. Ad-
dress Y. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 10 a Duane Slreel. New York
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For Sale
hand, sectional unci round cast

Iron; niao horizontal return tubular self-
contained Are box; and upright steel boilers.

PIPP Ciood, serviceable second-hand, norlr C. jt,„jj. %.in.. l^^c. per ft.; 1%-ln..
3 l-3c. per ft.; lV4-ln.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln..

5%o. per ft.; 2%-ln.. SVic. per ft.; 3-In..
lie. per ft.; 4-In.. t6c. per ft. New 2-ln.
standard black, 8MiC. Old 4 -In. sreenhouse
pipe. 140. por ft.; 4-ln. boiler tubes. 7c.

per ft. All kinds of fittings for 4-ln. cast
Iron. All sl/os, new, black and galvanized
wrought Iron pipe carried In stock. Pipe
cut to sketch.

PIPP Tnni Q Large stock—all makesrirt lUUUO ami sizes—send for
special prices.

ClDnFM UnCE In lengths up to 500 ft..

DAnUCIl nUOt with couplings. 60 ft.

lengilis carried in stock. 5i-In.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, S^^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 350 lbs. pressure, 12Hc.

Uni DPn CiCU New. 1% In. I 3 X 6 ft.
nUI-DLU OAon 85c., glazed complete.
J1.60 and up. New, IVj. In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick gfass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed wlta 6x8 glass ai' $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

All sizes. new bu
Also second-hand made

of straw, wood frame, 4x6 ft. at 50c. each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ,^oV ^pVTAs"^""
New American natural
gas made glass, packed
50 sq. ft. to the box.
8x10, 10x12 and 10x15
B double; 12x14 to 12>:

20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18,
14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double.
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

GLASS

m:

$23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pum.ps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

lETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL. CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

W% W%p Second-Handrmrt^ for sale
30,000 ft. l^-In. pipe, In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft,

10,000 ft. 21^-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-In., 3%-in. and 4-In. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Pleai« mention the Exohanee whan wrltlne.

HOLLY GIFT CARDS
Any name, printed, 20e. dozen. MONO-
GRAM XMAS STATIONERY, three
initials, it wanted, 50o. box. General
printing. Samples free.

FRED. A. SOTTER, "-*'f„'II'!."-

"

Pleage mention the Eiohmge when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tlce are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing la indispensable to iliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Springfield, Mass.

PROF. CRAIG

PleaBe mention the Eitchange when writing,

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE. $1.30

A. T. Delaware Ptg.&Pub.Co.
2 lo 8 Duane SIreel. New York

Business Troubles
'I'hiimiis ('ciKKcr, ii llDi'ist of Roi'liostiM'.

N. Y., lias asl<cd to be declared bankrapt
lie liii.s liahililios ainountiiiK to $2,040.45.
His resouiTcs are worth $100.

Greenhouse Building

lOXKTlC'U, N. Il.^.Iamos E. iMc.Muiue
(if Boston is to crocl a giYHMihousi* here,
-4(10x00 ft., on land bought a year ago in
the north end of the town.

SEAITLK, WASH.—I'arl! snpt. .T. \V.
'J'hompson of Seattle has been directed to
prepare plans for a $30,000 eonservator.\-
at Volunteer Park.

Chrysanthemums as a Salad

The Japanese, who concoct di.shrs

which at times seem strange to our West-
ern ideas, are cultivating a l.vpe of
Chr.vsantheniuni with the view to iniprov-
iug its edible qualities; the name is

ltiyori-iTil;u. Tlie flowers are of mediuiii
size, ranging in color from yellow through
cream to white, and are less showy than
other varieties: lliey are very popular as
a salad.

—

Der Handelsgmrtner.

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade since New Year's has been far
from satisfactory ; nothing- of importance
is going on and there is an almost total
absence of funeral work. Business has
been very quiet ; naturally stock has been
rather too plentiful with the possible ex-
ception of Roses. Carnations, Violets,
Valley and Paperwhites, are by far too
plentiful.
At this writing, however, conditions

seem to be improving and if the present
overplus can be got rid of it is thought
no serious glut will occur for a time.

Violets seem to have lost some of their
old time popularity this season ; whether
this condition is general or not is a ques-
tion, but with this market the tact has
been noticeable to some extent all season.
The annual meeting and election of of-

ficers for 1911, of the Rochester Florists'
Association, took place Monday, Jan. 9.
About 00 members were in attendance
and the enthusiasm which was in evidence
augurs well for the future of the Asso-
ciation. The election of a president was
quite exciting, both candidates, E.. P.
Wilson and George B. Hart, refusing to
stand ; however, after much pursuasion
Mr. Hart finally acquiesced to the wishes
of the members, and was elected. The of-
ficers for 1911 are : President, George B.
Hart ; vice-president, George J. Keller,
secretary, H. B. Stringer (re-elected) ;

treasurer, W. L. Keller (re-elected).
Trustees: Charles Suhr, F. R. Schlegel,
J. O. Pridmore (all re-elected).

A. H. Seeker enlivened the proceedings
with a strong and urgent plea for more at-
tention to the social side of the Associa-
tion, telling of what other cities were
doing in this respect, also impressing
upon the members the need of more en-
tertainment of an educational nature, and
winding up with a resolution that an ad-
vance in the dues be made in order to
bring these features to a reality this
coming year.

_
After the business of the evening was

disposed of the members were entertained
at lunch in the rooms of the 54th Regt.
Band, and a pleasant evening was spent
with song, stories, and last but not least,

'

with some good music by the 54th Regt.
orchestra, all of which gave one the im-
pression that the coming year was going
to witness a more united Association
even than it has been before.

H. B. S.

Battle Ceeek, Mich.—The Fisher
Flower Store on North Jefferson ave., in

the Ward Building, is now completely
remodeled. The entire interior of the
store has been fitted with large mirror.s.
Stukgeon Bat, Wis.—Fire at the

Evergreen Nursery, three miles east of
this city, destroyed the packing shed, a
building 40x90 ft.

Shiremanstown, Pa.—John F. Rupp
has been quite ill for some weeks past. He
recently retired from the greenhouse busi-
ness.

Elkhaet, Ind.—Byron E. Sassaman,
proprietor of the Shank Market Green-
house, on North Michigan St., recently
suffered a loss of $500 through the care-
lessness of the night watchman employed
at the greenhouse.
Wheeling, W. Va.—John O. Dieck-

man, florist at Park View, is making
preparations for extensive improvements
about his plant, which will include the
erection of a big addition to his green-
house, 200 ft. long and 40 ft. wide.

WHAT IS THE

MOST

PROFITABLE

PLANT FOR

EASTER?
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

Is the plant, popular all over
the world. Our so well-known
superior strain needs no argu-
ment. Our customers last
Easter were taken up with
such a surprise that they were
glad to pay us one dollar per
plant for most of them. You
ought to see the sight our
Cineraria house presents every Easter—

a

mass of flowers, highly improved colors,
heads as big as a bucket; no dwarf plants.
but all of medium height. FRIE'NDS, sur-
prise one or the other! Surely, a Cineraria
of our kind must be in it, otherwise the
greeting would not be complete.
NOW IS THE TIME TO START THEMFOR EASTER! LOOK—4 in. pots you must

buy now If you want big fine plants for
Easter (no 2-2V3 in. cheap stock; it is too
late now and they will never make good
plants). We have a house of fine 4 In.
that want a shift into 51^ or 6 In., for
which we charge you only $10.00 per 100;
worth double that.

Is there anything In the Pern line vou
need? We have two houses of SCOTCH,
BOSTON. WHITMANI and SCHOLZEMFERNS in 5%-6-7 in. pots, 40c., 50c., 75c..
$1.00.
KENTIA ''Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

30-40 In. high, $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. Latania
Borbonica, 6 in. 30-35 in. high, 50c., 75c.

DRACAENA Brunati, 6 in., 30 in. high, 60c.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA

CHINESE PRIMROSES, in full bloom, B^^
in., tliree-quarter white, $2,50 per doz.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, V/z in., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 in., in bud and bloom, 25c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 in., 2Bc., 3Bc.

FERNS for dishes, 2% in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big Z% in., 4c.; 4
in., 10c.

ARAUCABIA Excelsa, big stock for little
money.. You all know our firm is the
Araucaria King of America. 6-7 in. pots.
4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 In. high, 5-6-7
tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
Robusta Compacta and Glauca, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75, 6 in. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AZALEA INDICA for Easter blooming,

about 10 best American varieties, 50c..'
75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Our own importation, selected by myself
In Belgium on my trip to Europe.

Plants must travel at purchasers* risk.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Sliipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

O ERANI UMS
S. A. Nuf», Buchner. John Doyle, Monfmort, fine plants. l'A-iuc\i, 52.00 per 100, $17. .W per 1000

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS,(Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI^SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Variegated and Mixed GERANIUMS,
out of 2J^-inch pots, S2.00 per 100. S5.00 per 300.

PRIMULAS. Baby and Ciiinese, in bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out of 4-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100; $4.5 00 per lOCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exehonee wben writing.

TEN THOUSAND TERNS
BOSTON, \VHiTMANI, SCOTTII, 23^ inoli pots, S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 3 inch

pots, So.OO per 100 ; 6 inch pots, S25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, Stock Plants, $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 1000, as follows :—Verschaffeitii, Golden Bedder
and eiglit other varieties.

10,000 CARNATION CUTTINQS (WINSOR), ROOTED, $10.00 per 1000; unrooted
$7.00 per 1000 (none better).

J. D. BRENNCMAN. »<>» '4 Harrisburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exohanga when writlnr-

200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PKEmiLA Obconica, Hardy Hybrids;
AGEBATUM, White, Gurney, Pauline, In-
imitable: SALVIA, HEI.IOTROPB, WEEP-
ING LANTANA, CUPHEA; all abve 214
inch, $1.50 per 100.
ASPAB.4GUS SPBENGEKI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUMS. DOUBLE GRANT
OERANIU.MS; PARIS DAISY. White and
.yellow; 2% inch. $2.00 per lon.
BEGONIA, Sultan; ABUTELONS, 214 inch,

^2.50 per 100.
BOSTON TERNS, 2i/j inch. $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUniNGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY PINKS, 6 liinds; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, White, yellow; SWAN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE. 3 Isinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1.00 per 100.
SALVIA. 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100: $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUnt, Giant Double; 76c.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATU5I. 4

kinds; 60c. per 10 0; $5.00 per 1000.
AXTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aura Nana,

and P. Ma.ior, $4.60 per 1000; BRILLIAN-
TISSIMA, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburgr. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

a.logue or Price Uet, and are looking for a
?ood proposition along this line; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, Hay4k^'i,ag Rochester, N. Y.

PUaue mention the Exohange when writing.

COLEUS CUTTINGS
$4.0O per lOOO. 60c. per lOO, by mail.
Verschaffeitii, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
Firebrand, and all other varieties. Good,
strong, clean, well rooted cuttings, Cash
with order.

PowIet-vIU© Ploral Co.,
Laurence Street, near Bank Street

F^lushlnj;, L,. I., IN. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Readers wUl confer a favor npon qb of
more than passlnf value if» when ordering
stock of our advertlserSf they will meoitlon
seeing the advt. In the Kxohaiige.
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if' ADVERTISEMENT OF

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company
miAl ITV l\l DinnniUQ J« »« necessary to tlie Florist as the
I^UALIIT 101 KlDtSUl\d quality of your flowers and plants.

Hi-^h grade ribbons do not necessarily mean hish in price. If you
buy your ribbons at first hand direct from the manufacturer, and
cut out all between profits you get quality in your ribbons at

prices no more than what you pay for cheap grades. The only way
to prove to you that Pine Tree Ribbons are of superior quality, is

for you to order a few pieces of Ribbon for trial. If not of superior
quality and reasonably priced, return them
Order but a few pieces. We manufacture all kinds. Taffeta, Satin,

Fancy, Gauze Narrow, medium and wide widths. Write for

sample clippings of our different grades. These sample Clippings
are free. Make your selection and give Pine Tree Ribbons a trial.

Remember you save all between profits when you buy from

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Co.

I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS

806-808-810 Arch Street
52-54 North Eighth Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I

Gut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C.PollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writinr-

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GA.L-AXp bronze or green,

76c. per 1000.

Telegraph ofiBce; New^ Salem, MaeB.
L. D. Phone Connection

After Nov. 10th write for sample lot

of BOXWOOD In 100-lb. lots for |12.00

only. A few 100 lbs. to be sold at this

price- First come, first served. Re-
member, none until Nov. 10th at $12.00

per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per
rooo

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12 barrel bales.
$4.00. Try a barre l.

Use our LAUBEIi FESTOONING for dec-
orations, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh dally from the woods,

LAUREL BRANCHES, large bunch for
only 3Bc.

RTVfTT.ATg. Order our Special 50-lb. cases
of Smilax for your Christmas Trade;
only $5.00, and it's fine qualliy, too.

LAUREL WREATHS, $2.00 to $3.00 per
doz.

PINE WREATHS, $1.60 to $3.00 per doz.
Try a few of our Pine Wreaths at $1.50
per doz. They are bargains. First
come, first served.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Get our PARTRIDGE BERRIES now.
They are fine ones, 10c. per bunch.
Special price on large lots of BOO
hunches.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Co. 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
NVMOUESAUE

ALL DECORATING KVEROKBEN8.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm LeavM.
Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlocli, Laur«i,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Bop-
ingfl made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dae^er Ferns. Oreen and
Bronze Galax and L«ncothoe Sprays.
Spha^mum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moa*. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decoratlnr Material In Season.

Please mention the Exohang* whwn TPriting-

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Sireef
NEW YORK

W* MsBatairtHre
Oar Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals. Wire Warfc
and Baaket Wark

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

8\iAnufa.ciured 5y

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. T.
Samples Iree. For sale by dealers

Please mention the £zohaiige when wrltiAC.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manofactnrer and Fatentfie of

The onlv genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

For sale by all Supply Hoaees.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleue fflontlon the Exoluuv, when wrltinff.

18x5x3

31x5s3J^

38x5x3 J^

30x5x3 >^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

Double Violet

9x4x4 t

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

1.85

3.85

3.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.35

7.50

Boxes
Per 100

11.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

Special Offer

for January

^

Per ICO

4x8 inch 83.00

8x13 inch 3.50

13x16 inch 3.00

16x30 inch 3.50

20x34 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, J7c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $J.25 per JOOO.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.00 per J,000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, J6c. per lb.

Southern >Vild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green Magnolias
$2.00 per basket

We constantly carry a targe assortment of florist supplies

and can fill orders at a moment's notice,

nenry M. Minson & Co.
TELEPHONES Wholesale Commission Florists

Main, 2617-2618-555 MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST
Fort Hill, 25290-25292 SUPPLIES—HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

BOSTON, MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing-

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
JUl Telegraph, and Telephone

Orders Given Prompt JUtention

CALDWELL The woodsmiD CompaDg
BVBRORBBN, ALABAMA

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

OUR GREATEST OFFER
An opportunity to obtain an abso-

lutely Free Membership in the Board for

1911. Open to members and non-mem-
bers alike. Write for particulars.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
Se Pine Street, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 281h STREET

IVEW YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies

Telephone I202 Madison Square
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural snd perpatuatad. Ordari booked now

for takara dellTery.

Flea»e mention the Exchange when writing.

Green or Bronze.

Sendtor prices.

BRANT BROS., Inc., Ltica, New York
please mention the Exchange when writing.
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The Florlsis' Supply House olAmerica
H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. '^tm^A':'-?A.

This house has no compefitors, in a class by itself. The word THE in itself will explain all that.

A PEW OP THE /VIAINV THIINQS >VE CARRV
Valentine Baskets for Valentine Day. You lemoni-

bur tliis is near at liiinil.

Bridal Baskets, Plant Baskets, Plant Pot Covers,
Fern Pot Covers, all sizes and all grades, in fact of all descrip-

tions; if not on hand can make the same for yon, as we have a large

force of skilled mechanics. A nei/V feature. Any Basket ordered

from lis we can put zinc lining in, as we manufacture these ourselves.

Tin Foil, plain and colored; also we cany a heavy
Tin Foil for lining Baskets. This is 12 inches wide, ten

pounds to the roll. Once used NEVER will be without.
Barks in all kinds, Birch, Cork and Cedar.
Chiffons, all colors and all sizes. Water-proof and other

exclusive styles.
Wax and Artificial Floivers for making Wax

Funeral Designs. Any design not on hand we will make for you.

Artificial Leaves, all styles, White and Green.

Metallic Designs—We are the manufacturers of

these goods and can make any design you want in that line.

Crosses, Wreaths, Stars, Anchors, Gates Ajar, in

fact anything that can be made.
Don't forget our own make of Wheat Sheaves, the ex-

celled brand, in flat, standing, open, in fact, any way you want the
Wheat to be worked.

Our Flexible Cycas Leaves.
Bridal Bouquet Holders, Paper Bouquet Holders

and Debutante Bouquet Holders.
Magnolia Leaves, Green and Brown.

Beech Branches, prepared, in all colors.

Immortelles, in all colors.

Natural prepared Ferns, the greatest variety in the
United States; very nice for making Fern dishes, etc. Nice profit
to the Florists.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. Water-proof Crepe Paper.
Water-proof Paper Pot Covers for all size pots, cheap

and desirable, in any color. Our No. 3uoO Crepe Pot Covers, to fit

3 to 5 inch pots, in all colors, Sl.dO per hundred.

Don't forget our Imperial Chinaware, our Green
Tone Pottery in all shapes.

When you want Eeal Novelties consult us.

Our Mr. H. Bayersdorfer has been going to Europe on his yearly
round for the last twenty-six years, and assures you that there are
New Novelties arriving.now for Easter.

Send in your order early. If you do not see what you want ask
for it at

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA— H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
1129 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature "

Wa Recommend

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE IN VARIOUS SIZES

Fleaae mention the Exchange

Write for Samples and Prices

William J. Boas & Co.

t042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

writing.

Detroit

Local business activity was controllecl
more by the supply at hand than by the
demand, which latter would have been
much heavier if retailers had an oppor-
tunity to make more lavish displays.
Prices are naturally easier since the holi-
days have passed but far from the popu-
lar stage.

With the exception of Romans, which
are always a drug on the market, bulbous
stock finds eager buyers ; Tulips, however,
are still very short and inferior.

Violets, both single and double, are
very good this year, and sell readily at
$2.50 and $3 per 100. That common
competitor, the artificial Violet, has al-
most disappeared from the street.

Mr. Fetters had a large wedding in
baginaw, Mich.

Breitmeyer's had several large local
decorations besides a ball in the armory
nt Bay City, Mich., niid another at the
Crawford House in Windsor, Ont.

Philip Breitmpyer, thf retiring florist
mayor, is breaking all kinds of records.
Une city department surprised him with
a very elaborate complete silver service,
beveral friends of the park department
f"e ni™ a beautiful sideboard. Tonight
(Jan. 9) nearly 400 representative busi-
ness men are tendering him a banquet

S; te'
*^^"'' '^ (contrary to all prece-

While the deal was known to the writer
long ago It IS not until now that it is ripe
tor publication. This refers to the disso-

GET OUR. PRICES ON
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE

STAKES AND TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports fo
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chryeantlieiimms and Tomatoes

61-73 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y
Pleaae mention the Eichange when writiiig.

lution of the Breitmeyer Building Co.,
composed of Philip Breitmeyer, his son
Harry, and his brothers Fred, and Wil-
liam. They have sold the building, for
nearly $400,000, to a New York concern
and thereby facilitated the complete set-
tlement of the old estate. Philip Breit-
meyer re-leased the building for 20 years
and has entrusted his son Harrv with its
management.

Philip Breitmeyer's formerly reported
plan of erecting a unique uptodate
House of Flowers." on 40 feet frontage
adjoining the present building, is now
certain of execution.

The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,
unable to renew its present lease, bought
7.5 feet frontage on Randolph St., and will
erect a suitable building there next Sum-
mer. Frank Danzee.

50 lb. Case Extra Fine Smilax
$1.75 Per Case

Quality guaranteed. When in need of extra good Smilax In any quantity, write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Nadawah, Ala.
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction.

Unbuown customers, satisfactory referenres or 0. O- D.

Please mention the Exohange •when writinc.

Newburgh, N. Y.

Business over the holidays was ex-
ceptionally good, the demand for plants

Florists' Refrigerafors
Write ua for catalog and prlcea. stating

size you require and for what kind of cut
Mowers you wish to use iTie refrigerator;
also state whether you wish it for display
or only for storage.

IVIcCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and cut flowers being about equal ; and,
with tli€ exception of Carnations, which
were rather scarce, there was just about
enough stock to meet the demand.

Caldwell & Jesperson are well satis-
fied with business in general, and par-
ticularly the holiday trade. Although
comparatively a new firm, they had all
ihey could attend to. Besides doing a
good retail business, they also grow a
fnnsiderahle amount of stock for the New
York market, which they consign to
P. J. Smith.

Schaefer's report a good holiday trade,
and a large funeral order just in the
height of the Christmas rush.
The Tuess Co. is experiencing a good

deal of trouble in one of their boiler
rooms, the water at times pouring into
it, and if not constantly watched it is
liable to put out the fires. J. M.

Pleaaa mention tha Exohang* when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway. Detroit. Mich.
Plaaie mention tha Etohang* when writing.

I!?! American Carnation
PRICE. $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Slreel, New Yot''
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J. Blaauw& Co.^'S
O RRER

Picea Pungens Qlauca Koster Compacta
Purest, Bluest Strain, ** The Only Real Good Shaped Blue=Spruce in Existence,'* Clean Stock

Helcht Diameter Height Diameter
,

Height Diameter

Plants 15 in. 12-15 in.. .$30 00 per 100 Plants, 3% ft. 2% ft $2.50 each Plants, 4 ft. 2| ft $3.50 each

2 ft. l%tt $1.00 each
I

" S/z it. 2^^ ft 3.00 "
\

" 4>^ ft. 2| ft 4.50 •'

Catalogue Sree on application

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
The strain which I offer Is unsur-

passable, in five true colors including
fringed varieties, transplanted from flats
?3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000: plants
from 3 in. pots $7.00, from 4 in. pots
$15.00 per 100.
PRIMCXA obconica e:randiflora and

gigantea (Konsdorfer Hybrids), fine
plants in bud and bloom from 5 in. pots
$15.00 per 100.

CANNAS. (Dormant roots) 2-3 eyes
in variety as: Alph. Bouvier, Chicago,
Duke of Marlborough, Pres. McKinley,
Chas. Henderson, Papa Nardy, Mme.
Crozy, Florence Vaugrhan, E^gandale, J.
D. Gabos, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL NADER, EAST
STROUDSBURQ, PA

Pleaa* mention the Eatohanga when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Decoration Day

A fine lot of plants^ grown out of doors

in 6 inch pots^ with 7 to JO branches at

$20.00 per 100.

With 5 to 6 branches at $15.00 per 100

With 4 branches at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS HOGG
only. Salable at Easter and the best

seller of all for Decoration Day.

A limited stock; order now

Jackson& Perkins Co.
Florists and Nurserymen, Wholesale only

NEWARK (Wayne County) NEW YORK

Fleoae mention the Exchange when '

SBASOIVABLE STOCK
EEZTTIA Belmoreana, 2%-in. pots. $8.00 per 100; 3-in, pots, $15.00 per 100:

4-ln. pots, 12 to 15 In. high, $35.00 per 100; B-ln. pots, IB to 18 In. high,
$60.00 per 100.

nxPHBOI^EFIS Scholzell, 2%-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; B-ln. pots, strong, J6.00
per doyen, $40.00 per 100.

ASPABAQUS SPBEXrOEBI, strong 5-ln. pot plants, IBc. each.
EEIUOTBOFi:, Porple, In 5 good varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
BOXWOOD, Bnsli Shape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright foliage

and bushy, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to IB Inches high,
$25.00 per 100. Pull lines of sizes In both Pyramidal and Natural Bush
Forms. Prices on application.

SPIBAEA, large forcine; clumps. Qladstone, $9.00 per 100; Plorabunda, $4.50
per 100; Snpepba, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; Washington, $6.00
nPT- inn- jaTjonlca, at Si.O'* r>pr 100.

BHODODEUDBONS, Fancy Forclngr Tarieties, 6 to 8 buds, at 60c.; 8 to 12
buds, at 75c .; 1 2 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

OttACSnuA rNl>IVISA, 2hi In. pot stock for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.
DAKI^IAS, fine collection of fleld-grown clumps, (Special circular on

application).

THE STORRS ti HARRISON COMPANY. PainesTille. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ROSA POLYAINTHA (MUlttnora)
Very good stock to work Rosea when Manetti and Grifferaie are scarce,

transplanted seedlings, 1 year, Ist size, 4 to 8 mm, $36.00 per 10,000, 2d size,

3 to 4 mm, $20.00 per 10,000.

For other French stock, as per our Wholesale Catalogue

Jules Gouchault & Turbaf Nurseries
E. TURBAT S CO., Successors, Orleans, France.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writiag.

Pittsburgh

The Club Meeting
The January meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club, held last week at the Fort
Pitt Hotel, was well attended ; it was
a cold, raw night to be out in, but that
fact did not keep the regulars away.
The president and vice-president being
both absent, Wm. Falconer was called
upon to preside. The committee appoint-
ed to look about for a permanent meeting
place for the Club reported progress and,
on motion, was continued. The com-
mittee arranging matters for the coming
Tisit of Mr. R. Vincent, Jr., who is to
exhibit his pictures of the Holland bulb
fields, etc., will have a full report at
next regular meeting. H. C. Knauff was
proposed for membership. The chairman
was requested to name a committee to
interest the members and see about
transportation to the National Flower
Show, to be held in Boston in March.
Said committee will be appointed at next
regular meeting ; from present indica-
tions quite a few of our florists expect
to go to Boston. T. P. Langhans and
A. Frischkom were named to audit the
books of the secretary.
The subject for the evening was based

on a request sent to the members to
bring to the meeting something of in-

terest to the florists' trade, plant, flower,
or anything else, and to talk about it.

Not many plants and cut flowers were
shown as it was rather too cold to bring
them in. J. Wiseman showed three
sorts of fine Cyclamen plants, well
bloomed with large fiowers. Phipps
Conservatories showed fine plants of

Primula sinensis, several varieties of
Sutton's strain. Wm. Allen showed Be-
gonia Farquhar's new Pink Beauty, of

which he expects a great deal, also a
pot plant of curled Parsley, something
new to all, very ornamental as well as
useful. Neil McCallum showed speci-

mens of medicinal plants such as Sage
(Salvia oflicinalis), Rue (Ruta graveo-
lens) and Wormwood (Artemisia absin-
thium) . Of these herbs some leaves have
a strong odor and are very bitter ; they
were not at all ornamental, but the talk

Mr. McCallum gave us about them was
highly interesting.
Nomination of officers for the year re-

sulted as follows: For president, John
Jones and Wm. Allen ; vice-president.

P. S. Randolph ; treasurer, H. L. BHnd
and H. P. Joslin ; assistant secretary.

T. S. Crall ; executive committee ; E. C.
Reineman. .John Bader and W. McCal-
lum. ISlection takes place nt the regular
meeting in February, at which time there
will also lie a Carnntion exhibition.

The Market
Business conditions since the holi-

days have been fair. New Year's trade

was about the same as usual. Stock
seems nliundant and prices are down to

normal agiiin. The quality of stock is

good, considering (he inclement weather,

for thunder and lightning in (-nrly Jan-

uary are a mixing of the seasons that is

not' wholly commendable ; despite these

GERANIUMS
LAST FALL'S CUTTINGS

A FINE STOCK OF
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,
Ricard, Double Giant and Mrs.
Hill, out of 2J^ in. pots at $2.00 per 100.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER
Little Silver, N. J.

Pleaw mentloe tli» Exchange whea writJag.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
S. A. Nutt, Beante Poitevine, Brett, La

Favorite, Bnchner, Doyle, Bruanti, Viand,
Castellane, General Grant and several
others, 2>4-ln. pots, J2.00 per 100; flS-OO
per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2ii-ln. pots, J1.76 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, Jl.OO per
100.

HELIOTROPE, 2 14 -in. pots, 13.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 2% -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS, 2 14 -In. pots, in variety, $2.00 per

100.
ACHYRANTHBS Llndenl, rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100.
Cash musi accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vraoken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Eiohang* whii writing.

COLEUS}ri^J!l«
500,000 ' by mail.

100,000 good, strong, clean,well-rooted Cut-

tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.

Verschaffeltii, Oolden Bedder, Queen Vic-

toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-

ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C.SCHUlZE&SON,L»u?.S..flushing,(l.l.,)N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FBOm 2H INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Mutt. $2.00 per 100; $ld 00 per 1000.

Blcard, Poitevine. $3.60 per 100; 924.00 per 1000.

All good, strong, healthy plants,

CANNA ROOTS
King: Humbert $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Queen Charlotte. Nonvenir. L. A. CrozTi
Bgrandnle . Uenderson and A. Bonner, $1.60 i

per 100; 112.60 per 1000.

True to name, Cash with order.

JAS. ANBACHER, West End, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. _

Geraniums
ALL BOOKED
FOR JANUARY

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writlns.
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S. A. Nutt Geranium Cutting's
CBpecially nnet S1.50 ner lOO. $12.OO per lOOO.

GCORGC B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Exohang* when wrttlnir.

GERANIUMS
S. A. ISntt $ll.r,llptTlOOO.
KIrouril 11.00 por 10(1(1.

Poltrvlntl U.OO prr 10110.

.Ml Holil until Mie latter part of Fobrimrj'.

COLEUS
VerniliHfffltli je 00 per 1000.

Oolclen llrilder (1 00 per 1000.

St.iiiflRrdlit nHflortiiiAnt.. 5 00 prr lOllu.

Uluiit-I.enveil extru Hue . 10 00 per K.OO.

Hydnitetl iiml pulverized aud bjictrcd. will beep
liidelliiitL-h in n dry phice. Send fur circiilar:

ur brtt.T ,\ t-t Ir.v a half Ion; it will be the best
InvrHtimnl y m evtr mivdo. Price $4.6u, cjiah

Willi ordur, tur one hsilf ton,

ALBERT M. HERR
l^ancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(IFRANTUNS ^^yi^- s. a. nuu.UE«n/l£ll Un«J Buchner. 2-in. pot3.
$1.80 per 100; J18.00 per 1000. Ricard,
Poltevlne and others. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. R. C. 2-ln.

Per 100 Per 100
Feverfew Jl.OO $1.50
Culeus 60 1.50

VInca Varieeata 1-00 2.00
VInca Variegata, 3-in 3.00
Ageratum 60 1.50
Heliotropes l.no 1.50
Ohint Double Sweet Alyssum. 1.00 2.00

Cash with orijer.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson,N.Y.
Pleaie mention the Exchajge when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,

Buchner, aud Mixed, out of 2% inch
pots, at $i.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted
Cuttings

S. A. Natt, Ricard, Poitevine, Buchner,
Dnyle and Castellane, ready for Shipment
February 1st:—S. A. Nutt and Kucliner. $10.00;
others, $12.50 per 1000; Coieus, Hooted Cut-
tlDgrs of Vertichaffeiii Golden Bedder and
Victoria, fine clean stock, $5.00 per 1000; 2-inch,
strong, $16.00 per 1000, $2.00 perlOO. (Jash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Mme. Buchner, Ricard,
Casfellane, Poitevine. Our selec-

tion, $18.00 per 1000.

Dark Blue Heliotrope, ^ inch, $i.00
per 100. Cuttings, 75 cents per 100.

Cash with order.

P.J.SCHROEDER, GreeShSu°es. PINE BROOK, N.i.
Please roentioD the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

From 2K-inch pots
Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Planll

$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per I COO
Or(3er Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranee County), N. V.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Geraniums
Double White, Jean Viaud, Pressily Pink,

S. A. Nutt and Mme. Saieroi. Also Feverfew.
Plants from 2J inch pots, at $2.00 per l(jO.

Cash.

Otis F SparlpK "'"' ^""

Pleaae mention the ExchaTige when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Orders of the following all boolced fur
December: Poitevine, Janlin. Vlaud, Castcl-
lane and Ricard. Per January, February.
March and April, these will be $12.00 per

Orders taken for the following: Nutt,
Doyle, Grant and Buchner at $10.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

FRED.W.RITCHY.-rs"TEV.-:
FleM* mution th» Exohanga wben writlni.

GERANIUMS

iriTDiyC Bargains to Close Out.
£ E^RPlOf Pot-Grown, Fine Stock
.Scottll,4-lnch pots, $12.50 per 100. Todeaoldeil,

4>lnch pots, $12.50 per 100.

PanclannB Veltclili, 4-luch pots, well colored,
at 30 cents each.

HENRY ENGLER, 4651 Unuster kn, PEHUBLPEU, Pi

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

sudden chnnges Winter sticks to the job
with a vengeance. For the last four or
six weeks we liave had from four to six

dii.vs witli some sunsiiine, and it has been
conlinuoiisly cold with a bivak of a da.v

or two al)Ove freezing. Tlioso plant
growers who usuall.v sell a few dollars
worth of house plants during the Winter
have done very littl-e so far, as tlie

weather was too severe for the safe
handling of plants aud the retailer did

not bother with them.

Personals
The mother of Mr. Petermann, the

\\'ell known Dahlia growler out on Ever-
green road, died a few days ago at the
age of S2 years.

W. C. Beckert, the North Side seeds-
man, issued a new seed catalog a few
weeks ago which is most complete : the
front cover is handsome and well gotten
up, showing colored illustrations of Or-
chid flowering Sweet Peas.

Carl W. Gerdum, of Lakewood, Ohio,
grower of Orchids, Valleys, etc., was in

the city the past week.
E. C. Reinman.

Toledo, 0.
state of Trade

Onr retailers and wholesalers are
very much pleased with the splendid
business which has been theirs since
Christmas. The Christmas sales were
v-ery much larger than the year before,
and although cut flowers did not lose

any of their popularity, plants forged
away ahead of last year, and everything
that here a flower was sold. Unfortu-
nately, the Friday before Christmas, we
had a dose of bad weather which stopped
sales to a large extent. Saturday, how-
ever, was fair and ctdd, and plants had
to be wrapped very carefully ; some re-

ports of loss through frost have come to

hand. The staple articles in Christmas
plants were Poinsettias, Azaleas, Cycla-
men, Primula obconica and chinensis.
For an inexpensive plant that suits the
pocketbook of the masses. Primulas, and
especially the obconicas, are har(3 to
beat. Carnations were retailed almost at
prices paid for them ; everything else in

cut flowers brought satisfactory prices.

The Club Meeting
Our Club had a very enjoyable

meeting last week at Peck's store
;
prizes

were awarded for the best bunch of 25
Sweet Peas, the first and second going
to J. Grabopp for Christmas Pink and
Florence Danzer in the order named.
Other varieties shown were Pink Beauty,'
Christmas Meteor and Mrs. Wallace.

Prizes were also offered to the ladies
of the Club for the best floral arrange-
ment containing 2.5 Sweet Peas and
greens ; and the competition w.as lively

enough. Mrs. S. N. Peck carried off the
honors of first prize with a corsage bou-
quet of variety Mrs Wallace, it was
very tastefully gotten up. Mrs. Mills
was awarded the second prize for a bas-
ket with Christmas Pink.

It was a cold night and the members
did not turn out very strong, still the
meeting was lively enough.
The program for the next meeting is

for new Carnations, new seedlings or
introductions of 1911. just a few flowers
of each to get acquainted with them.

Mr. Peck has two new seedlings, one
being a red and one a striped variety,
and both look good so far. having En-
chantress and Beacon for parents.

SCH.

Bloomfield, N. J.
Business at Rassbach's now storo has

exceeded expectations, parfiriilai'ly over
the holidays. The demand at Christmas
seemed to be more for medium priced
goods. Tliis store is located in the busi-
ness center of tho city, jind hag a 50 ft.

greenhouse in the renr. Needless to state,

with the reputation and oxperience of
the proprietors 1 o back i t, success is

assured. J. M.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Palms,^ Ferns, Decorative Plants

Especiaity ScoWi Ferns

SOOOWhitmani
These are fine stocky plants, ju.=it

right for pans or baskets with other
plants; i inch $12.50 per 100, 3 inch

$8,00 per 100.

Superbissima, i inch $25.00 per 100,

3% inch $20.00 per 100.

Todeaoides, i inch $20.00 per 100,

3 inch $12.00 per 100.

Fern Dish Ferns, 2ii inch $3.50 per
100.

' Asparagus Plumosus, 3 inch $5.00
per 100, 2 inch $2.50 per 100.

,Oash please. We grow only plants
and sell exclusively wholesale.

The Reeser Plant Co.

Springfield, Otiio.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ferns-ferns
FERNS FOR JARDiNiERES, from li inch pots,

in 6 to 8 best varieties, ready for immediate
use; good, strong plants, S3.00 per 100, orS25 00

perlO'O
NEPHROLEPIS SCHOlZELi and SCOTTii, very
bushy : from 6 inch pots, at 50 cents each.

KENTiASand COCOS, for centers, locentseach

CIBOTIUiVi SCHIEDEi, in 4, 5 and 6 inch pots,

ready about April Ist.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

f[RN SEEDLINGS IN FLATS
IN THE BEST EIGHT (8) TARIETIE S

108 Clumps In a Flat, at $1.60 per Flat

Assorted Feme, extra heavy, from 2y,-ln.
pots, ready in large lots, $3.50 per 100; ?30.00
per 1000.

20,000 KENTIA BelmoreaDa. clean ai-'ock.

In 2'^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Pleaae mention tho Exchange when wrltlnr.

BOSTON FERNS
JH-lnch ISO.OO pw 1000.

WHITUANI FBBNS, lU-lnoll, ll.Ot per
100, 140.00 per 1000: ISO at 1000 rataa.

NEFHSOI.BPIS UAONZFIOA. lU-lnoh, ltd.
eacli.

HENRT H. BARROWS ®. SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Plexd mention the Exohany whan writing.

READY
NOW

Strong Stock, 2Vi inch Pots.

SCMOUZELI, $6.00 per 100.

SOOTTII, $5.00 per 100.

CHAS. II. CAMPBELL, FJorist. Phijadelpliia, Pa.
3601 QERIHANTOWN AVENUE

FERNS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cibotiiuu Schiedei, handsomeat and most'
decorative Fern In cultivation, atrong, 4-
In. stock, ready for a shift, $8.00 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100; 7 to 8 and 10 in., $2.50.
$3.75 and $5.00 each.

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, In 4-in. pots, $8.00 per dozen,
$65.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Largest stock in the country, several hun-
dred thousand strong, healthy, bushy, 2%-
in. stock, now ready; assortment of 12 best
varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
5000 for $100.00; 3 and 4 In. stock, In 5

good varieties, $6.00 and $12.00 per 100.

Fern Seedlings In 6 good Fern dish varie-
ties, strong clumps, will make 2%-ln.
stock In a few weeks, $1.00 per 100, $9.60
per 1000.

Boston Ferns, 7-ln., 75 cents each, $8.00 per
dozen.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^ -In., $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Fern Spores, home grown, guaranteed fresh,
in 12 best sorts, for Fern dishes, In sep-
arate packages, 3 cents each, $ 3. 00 per
doz.

I F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Please mention the Exohanc* when writing.

Good Ferns
Cannot be bought for a song. Our ferns

cost $3.00 per hundred, whether ordered

in lots of 50 or 5000. But they are first-

class plants, packed with great care,

every one salable when they reach you.

We have many satisfied, regular patrons.

May we send you a sample shipment?

Cash, please, or satisfactory reference.

R. G. HANFORD
inorwalk: = = coiNiv.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, healthy plants. 2^-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100, $66.00 per 1000; 4-ln., $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddeliana, 214-ln., 12 to 16 Inches
high, $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
$16.00 per 100.

KENTIA. Belmoreana and Forsterjana. 2^-
in., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
SCOTTII and BOSTON, fine stock, pot-grown.

4-inch 15 cents; 6-inch 50 cents; 7-iDCh 75
cents ; 8-inch Sl.OO each.

COCOS WEDDELLIAN A,2i inch 10 cents each,
$9.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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L L YOUNG < CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE COT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE OS A TRIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Fleas* mention the Xxohuice when wrltinc.

/tl^Z^nw

CoMvaM/vi

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—In the whole-
sale cut flower market the conditions
today are in almost every respect the
same as one week ago. Freesias are
now coming in quite freely, Southern
Daffodils are beginning to arrive, and
a few single Stocks are seen. The
market is so slow that no reasonable
offer is refused. The effort of the
wholesalers just now is expended not
so much in any attempt to raise prices,

as to maintain the prices previously
existing.
American Beauty Roses are abundant

enough for all requirements. While
many good blooms are seen, quite a
few now coming in are hardly up to
standard quality. Specials are bringing
from 40c. to 50c. each. Of other Roses,
pink Killarney is most abundant, and
it is showing a little better color.

There are more than enough to meet
all demands. The price for top grade
blooms is about Sc. each, and My Mary-
land, which is also plentiful, is selling
for about the same price. Choice selec-
tions of both of these varieties in
limited quantities occasionally realize
10c. each. Richmond is not as plenti-
ful as other Roses, and some very fine

blooms are seen, which occasionally
bring as high as 15c. each, but very
few get above the 10c. mark. Special
Bride and Bridesmaid are selling for
10c. each, but they must be good to

command this price, and the same grade
of Chatenay and Mrs. Jardine bring
15c. each. The bottom grades of all the
above Roses are selling for about 2c.

each. The medium grades are moving
best, and Roses on the whole are moving
as well as any staple stock.

Carnations are very plentiful. The
demand does not keep pace with the
increasing supply, and the tendency in
price is downward. The bulk of the
sales are on a basis of 3c. each for good
blooms. A few choice blooms realize
4c. each, and still fewer 5c, each.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are very abun-
dant indeed. The demand is not at all

active, and prices are away down. Ex-
ceedingly few bring 50c. or even 40c.
each, and in most of sales the price is

20c. to 30c. each. The supply of mis-
cellaneous Orchid blooms is also abun-
dant, and few offers are refused. Gar-
denias are plentiful, and many of very
poor quality, fit only for the street man,
are seen, which realize from 3c. to 6c.

each. The choicest blooms, on the other
hand, in a few sales bring as high as
?5 per dozen. There is a fair supply
of Lilies, which are moving slowly at
$8 to $10 per 100. Lily of the Valley
is quite abundant, and is selling at
from $1 to $4 per 100, very little getting
above the $3 mark. Much of it goes to
the street men, to make a border around
their trays of Violets, which are very
plentiful and meet with a demand so
weak that it seems impossible to raise
the price above that of last week,
namely 35c. to 50c. per 100. It should
be said, also, that those which go to the
street men bring no more than half
the lower quotation. Many good Sweet
Peas are seen, which are moving only
moderately well at $1.50 per 100 for
the best, with more selling at $1 per
100.
Miscellaneous stock of all kinds is

moving at a pace in keeping with that'
of staple stocks. The supply of Tulips
is long, but the stems are woefully
short, which makes them almost un-
salable. Greens are moving moderately
well with Asparagus in the lead, all
at quoted prices.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 9.—Last week
closed with the wholesale cut-flower mar-
ket in an extremely sluggish state, and
to-day, Monday, conditions are little, if

any, better. The cause of such conditions
is the small demand rather than an ex-
tremely large supply, though some stocks
are quite abundant.

The Rose supply has fallen off some-
what. American Beauty Roses are mod-
erately abundant: specials are selling for
40c. each. Killarney is abundant, but
the color is poor and flowers lack body.
My Maryland is less abundant, and of
better quality than Killarney. The choi-
cest selections of each in limited sales
bring 12c. each, but in general Sc. to 10c.

is top price. Richmond is not plentiful.

and a few of the best flowers realize 15c.

each, but even the small supply fills the
demand. Top grade Mrs. Jardine brings
12c., Bride and Bridesmaid 10c. . and
-Perle Sc. The bottom grades of all those
mentioned bring not more than about $3
per 100. The movement of all Roses is

slow ;
prices are unstable, and conces-

sions are the order of the day.
The supply of Carnations has increased

and the demand decreased, and the mar-
ket is loaded. The bulk of the sales for
top grade blooms are on a basis of 3c.

to 4c. each, but a few extra choice
blooms in limited transactions realize 5c.

Orchids are quite plentiful, especially
Cattleyas, and the demand does not keep
pace with the increased supply. The
choicest Cattleyas bring 50c., and Den-
drobiums 40c., and Cypripediums, the
price of which is a little firmer than that
of the others. 15c., but the blooms of each
must be very good to command these
quoted prices. Gardenias are quite
abundant; the demand is moderately
good, but the price is now 30c. each for
the best. Lilies are quite plentiful, and
sales drag at 10c. to 15c. each, mostly
at lOc.j with few sales at the higher
price. Lily of the Valley moves a little

better than it did last week, which is not
saying much. In general 3c. to 4c. is

top price, though a few sales of fancy
stock are recorded at 5c. Sweet Peas
are exceedingly abundant, but the prices
are down, though the quality of the
blooms is fine; 75c. per 100 is top price

in general sales, though in a few sales

some blooms of exceptionally fine quality
bring $1 per 100.

All miscellaneous stocks are movmg
sluggishly at quoted prices. Greens of
all kinds, now that the trade in holiday
greens is over, are moving of£ more satis-

factorily at quoted prices.

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—The market this
past week has been sluggish with a
slump all around. Saturday was the
best day of the week and flowers cleaned
up fairly well. There is a good supply
of flowers of superb quality.
Roses are quite plentiful and lower

in price. American Beauty are in good
supply with prices holding well. Killar-
ney are still favorites and the price is

$3 to $12 per 100. Richmond is in
feood demand, being ?16 per 100 for high
quality flowers. There is an abundance
of Rose Mrs. Aaron Ward yet the in-
crease in demand seems to absorb all

offerings.
Carnations are slightly scarcer but

prices have gone back to normal figures,
$1 to $3 is the general price although
choice flowers of some varieties bring
$4.

Cattleyas are more plentiful and
prices lower. There is still a good sup-
ply of Cypripediums. Violets are much
more plentiful and are selling; lower,
50c. to 75c. per 100. Paperwhites are
quite abundant and sell from $1 to $2
per 100. Yellow Narcissi are also in
plenty; there is a steady demand for
them at $3 to $4 per 100. Lily of the
Valley is in good supply; prices do not
change much for this commodity.
Sweet Peas are much more plentiful

and the outlook for them is poor as
there are so many growing this crop
this year; prices are 50c. to 75c. for
good quality flowers. Stevia is still

plentiful and 25c. per bunch is the
price. Callas are more plentiful and
equal to the demand; they sell for $1.50
to $2 per doz. Gardenias are not over-
abundant but the supply is about equal
to the demand. Camellias are offered

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28fh Street, ^^37 Sa'dYs^lauare NEW YORK

Freesias, Daffodils, Tulips, Lilacs

All the Good Spring Stock
Everything else as fine as usual and mote of it wanted.

The best of Stock for ttie Storekeeper,
and ttie best of Prices for the Grower.

Heoshaw & fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28fh STREET
NEW YORKfbonei 325-5582-5583

MadUftii Svttar*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

in small quantities. Lilies are plentiful
.and sell at quoted prices.

Tulips are becomings plentiful but are
in poor demand. Antirrhinum is more
plentiful and quality improving- steadily.
Freesia is plentiful and demand good.
Mignonette of good quality is called for.
Calendulas are offered freely; there is
a limited demand for them. Pansies
are offered in small lots. Porgetmenots
are in good demand.
Asparagus Sprengeri is becoming short

in supply, so is Adiantum, and there is
a steady call for both these greens.

—

R. C.

CHICAGO, ILL., Jan. 10.—The market
is much quieter than last week, although
the shipping trade is holding up well,
and with the short supply of stock all
good grades of flowers are disposed of
through this channel. American Beauty
Roses are in short supply in the long
stemmed grades, and there are not
enough to go around. Killarneys, pink
and white, are the finest ever seen.
Bride and Bridesmaid are excellent, and
Richmond is in extra fine form.
Carnations are plentiful, that is to say,

for the present demand. White sorts are
most called for at present, as a great
deal of funeral work is consuming
quantities; the prices have fallen a little
in the past week.
There are plenty of Harrisi Lilies on

the market, but Callas are not very
plentiful. Lily of the "Valley is still in
fine condition, although the best grade
has fallen from 5c. to 4c. Narcissus is
coming in quantities, and is becoming
one of the flowers least in demand.
Mignonette is not to be had in as good
grades as it has been for some time
past, although demanding a good price.
Sweet Peas are looking up, and are
improved in quality, moving nicely at
75c. and $1 per 100. While there are
some beautiful Tulips they go begging,
as there is no call for any quantity.
Freesias have put in an appearance and
are much favored. Roman Hyacinth are
good, and at times are easily disposed
of. Bouvardia is popular for table
decorations. Some Poinsettias are still
seen, and seem to be of higher grade
than the stock arriving during the holi-
days. Some Stevia is still obtainable.
Snapdragons and Pansies 33*6 among
the miscellaneous stock. Cattleyas are
taking a rest, the demand for them
having fallen off considerably in the

past week. Gardenias are fine and are
called for occasionally. Violets are
arriving good, both in singles and
doubles; the supply, however, is greater
than the demand.

There is little complaint heard, busi-
ness being up to the average.

ST. LOUIS, MO., Jan. 9.—Business in
St. Louis is not any too rushing, among
the retailers, a condition which some
say they attribute to the aftermath of
the holidays. Of course, there is always
a good bit of funeral work, of which
all seem to get their share. The down-
town florists say that the transient trade
with all has been considerably better
than expected, and they report a good
box trade all during last week. At the
commission houses, stock was quite
plentiful all week, and at prices con-
siderably lower than ten days ago.
* California Violets have taken a big
drop and are now bought at $2.50 per
1000. Carnations, too, are now coming
in more plentifully than they have been
all season, and the price is down to
$2 and $3 per 100 and $4 for extra
fancy quality goods. Roses have been
plentiful right along and good stock can
be bought for from $5 to $6 per 100,
and $8 for extra select; there were more
in the market last week than the trade
could consume. American Beauty Roses
sell fairly well at $5 per doz. for long
fancy. Bulbous stock, such as Roman
Hyacinths, and Paperwhite Narcissus,
has a good demand, the first mentioned
bring $2 and the second $3 per 100;
Valley, best $4; Sweet Peas at from 50c.
to 75e. per 100; Lilies J12.50. Any kind
of greens can be liad at usual prices,
with good demand. ST. PATRICK.

Albany, N. Y.

Business in Albany has been exception-
ally good, owing perhaps as mueli to the
advent of the new administration as any-
thing else, the legislature being com-
posed almost wholly of new members,
who are probably more lavish in their en-
tertainment than their predecessors, the
present Governor going in a good deal
more for social entertainments than
former Gov. Hughes, hence the greater
demand for flowers. All the florists lu'rc

re])orl a very good Christmas Iradis par-
ticularly in flowering plants. J. M.

„_^, L E N GROWERS, ATTENTION!
^^"^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York 'e1¥A™*^^''S Phones 167 and 4468 Madison Sq.

advantage
location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.
Prompt returns.

getting.

To your advantage to corresponds

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Plams* mmtloii th* Ezohaav* wk«B wiltlBV.
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C. Bonnet C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOiaYN, N.Y.
TelerhODes: 12931294 M>In

Out-of-town ordero carefully attondod to.

Give UP a trial.

Cut FiowfR Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Moruing at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wnll space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretnri.

M. C FORD
SnccoBsor to Pord Bras.

Wholesale Plorlst
121 West 28fh Street,

NEW YORK
Tolaphones, 3870—3871 Madiaon Squtra

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45Wcst28tliSt., NEW YORK CIFY
Telephone, Madiion Smiaro S335

D. T. MellU, Frei. Robt. G. Wilion, Treaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, aTTENTION!
Always Keady to Keceive Fine Stock

Guniher Brothers
110 West SStli Street

Phone, 661 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWCRS
28 Willoughby Street

TeL 4S91 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All oholoe Cat-riawsra In leaaon. Send tor

qnotatioDi.
(MnMnondenee wltb ahlppen of flrit.olaii iloek

Inrlted.

S5 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Tal«Bh»DM<»l«,M«7Maa. Sn. BitabUahad im.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New TorH

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLil-tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7sl'i^d?sq. 42 W.28tK St., New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &. 57 West 26th St., New Yorlc

VI O I B" T ^ CARNATIONS
' *^ ^ ^ ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bonding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone 2921 Madison Square Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m

trunk tl. Traendiy Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wrholasal* Florists

13! and 133 West 28th Street, New TorH
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConHlf;ninentH Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMIRICAN EAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
67 WBst 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, Jan. 11, 1911
Price* quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy—special
" axtra

No. 1
No.J..
No. «

Klllamay
Whit* Klllamay
My Uaryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Qolden Qate
Bride, Mcdd, fancy—apec

" extra
No. 1
No. I

Mrs. Jardlne
Adlantnin
Croweaaum

AntlTrtilnnm (per bunch)
AsparaEna, cut strlns*

FlumoBua, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bonrardla
Callaa (per dozen)
ChZTBanthamnins, per doz.

.

Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias

25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00

00
1.50
8.00
8.00
00

4.00 to
.75 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00

to
6.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00
S.OO to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 15.00
.76 to 1.00

1.00 to
to

.25 to

.20 to
.20 to
2.00 to
1.60 to

to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.50 to
2.00 to

1.26

' '.40

.25
.25
3.00
2.00

4.00
2.00
2.00
2.60

CABNATIOHS—
Inferior grades, all colors

r White
Standard J Pinks
Varieties 1 Red

Tel. & Var
•Fancy rS^"® ••

•

<• The highestJ PlnKS
gradee of Sta'd ] Red
Tarleties) jasgr- L Tel. & Var. . .

.

MoTeltles
Qardenlas, per doz
Ijllac, per bunch
Ulles, Harrisll and Longl.
Ulimu Bnbnim
i;Uy of the VaUey
SUgnonette, per doz
zrarolssns
Orchids, Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums, per doz. .

Dendroblum Formosum.
Oncldloms
Fanaies, per doz. bunches
FoinaettlaB, per doz
Hyacinths
SmilaT (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
TloIetB, Double
Violets, Single

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to
.50 to

8.00 to
to

1.00 to
.36 to

1.00 to
20.00 to
1.26 to

to
to
to

.... to
1.00 to
.75 to
.15 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
1.00
10.00

v.00
1.00
2.00

40.00
1.60

2.00
1.50
.20
1.60
3.00
.50
.60

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3SSS-S533 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Successor fo

JOHN I. RAYNORP. Je SMITH
Wholesale Commission Florist i^aVoEST^clowER*!

A full line of Choice Cut Plower Stock for all purooses. Tl^a f-fr\t>iA r\f -f Kio I iK;
by the 100, 1000 or,10,000. 1 IIC 1 lUllIt; Ul LIIC L^liy

Conslsmments Solicited.
""^"^^

Telephones! J|g| Madison Square-

49 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

f 1664 1
TeleplioneB'l 1555 f Madison Square

34 West 28th Street, New YorK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
55 ^AAest 28th St.. NEW YORK

"-arA^sraJe^^^ CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
All kinds Of cut aowers In their season.
Interviews with growers of cut flowers aoUcIted

K. GRETSCII
Manager Out Flower Department

7mU
127 West 28th S<. NEW YORK

Telephone 1202 Madison Square

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Cut Flowers.

Consignments Solicited.

Tfllephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

George C. Siebrecht Walter R. Siebrccht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
The best sources of suppiy in the city.

Orchids = VaUey = Roses
Violets and Cat-nations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction G-uaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26fh Street

NEW YORK
Telephones ^g^j Madison Square.

Please mentioa the Exohan^e when writing.

New York

The directors of the N. Y. Cut Flower
Exchange held a regular monthly meeting
at Long Island City on Saturday, Jan. 7.

W. E. Marshall & Co., 146 West 23d St.,

have applied for wall space for a sign
at the Exchange.
The Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, L.

I., N. Y., is booking some heavy orders
for rooted cuttings of the Carnation Mrs.
C. W. Ward.

Considerable has been said of late
among the wholesalers in regard to grow-
ers short bunching their Violets, putting
as low as 42 to a bunch instead of 50.
The growers, on the other hand, say that
it is their custom to make a bunch of
Violets of a certain size, and while, when
Violets are large this bunch may count
less than .50, when Violets are small the
bunch will often count GO to 65. It is

well to see and present both sides of a
controversy.
Ordonez Bros, now have a retail store

at S26 Sixth ave., where they dispose of

their own Orchids from their Madison,
N. J. greenhouses.

Turner, 62.5 Madison ave., has been
quite busy of late with decorative work
among which was the Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish dinner decorations, where a new
scheme of arrangement was worked out,
giving a canopy effect over the five tables,

with the use of white Roses, Stevia and
Smilax.
At the store of Thomas Young, Jr.,

500 Fifth ave., were recently seen some
magnificent specimen plants of purple
and white Lilac, showing nearly fifty

blooms to the plant.

Wben Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXOHAJrOIS.
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Some of the finest Mignonette seen any-

where this season was noted recently at

the quarters of the Growers' Cut Flower
Co., 41 W. 2Sth St. This company is

still receiving a supply of yellow Chad-
wick Chrysanthemums from Jacob

Hauck, perhaps the only ones now m
the market.
Among other nice Carnations seen at

Ileushaw & Fenrii-h's, 51 West 2.sili st..

recently, were some particularly fine

blooms of Dorolhy tJordon. The Sweet
Peas seen here also are of very high

quality. . „ . , j
E. C. Horan, 55 West 28th St., is hand-

ling some of the first Freesias of the sea-

son, and some of the best colored Lilac

so far offered.

Charles Willon, formerly with M. A.

Bowe, is now with the S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co., 109 West 2Sth st. He will

give particular attention to offering to

the city trade the nice line of ribbons and

other supplies which this company car-

'Vraendly & Schencfc, 131 West 28th

St., are handling some very nice Cattleya

plants in bloom, which find favor with

the high class trade.

Happenings in tte Retail Trade
Young & Nugent, 42 West 28th St.,

made last week three very handsome
Laurel wreaths, each tied with red, white
and blue ribbon. These were presented

on Saturday night, Jan. 7, at the Metro-
politan Opera House, to Comm. Enrico
Caruso, Chev. Antohio Scolti, and Mr.
Arturio Toscianini.

At Charles Thorley's, 27 West 28th

St., was recently noted a bouquet of Sun-

rise Roses, Violets, and Stevia, on a cir-

cular background formed by tying white

beaded lavender chiffon into bows, and
showered down with violet colored rib-

bon. The make-up was somewhat
unique, in excellent taste, and attracted

the attention of passersby.

The entire contents and furnishings of

the store and conservatory of Hart, the

florist at 1000 Madison ave., were de-

stroy by fire on Friday night, Jan. 6.

Not long after the store had been closed

the oSicer on his beat, at about 9.15,

discovered the fire and rang in an alarm.

Upon the arrival of the fire department
the firemen gained an entrance by break-

ing the large curved glass windows in

front, but were driven back by the dense

smoke, and three of their members were
overcome and carried out ; an entrance

was then gained at the rear of the con-

servatory where the glass roof was de-

stroyed to let out the smoke. The flames

were not subdued until the contents of

store, conservatory and office, and all the

fittings of marble, glass and metal, except

the two safes containing the books and
accounts, were totally destroyed. The
conservatory was well stocked with
plants, and such as were not ruined by
flames and smoke were frozen. The fire

was caused by an overheated flue running
under the office of the store from a fur-

nace of the adjacent apartment house.

The loss is estimated at $15,000. but is

fully covered by insurance. This is the

second loss by fire which Mr. Hart has
met with within six months, his florist's

store at Far Rockaway being destroyed

last July, entailing a loss of $5000, cov-

ered by insurance. The Saturday morn-
ing after the fire temporary quarters were
taken in the same block, at number 996,

and business at once resumed, where it

will be carried on until the store at 1000
is restored and equipped with all modern
improvements ; this work will begin at

once.
Walter F. Klnini', of the Rosary Flow-

er Co., 24 E. 34th St., which company
has the fiower shop and is the official

decorator at the new Ritz-Carlton Hotel,

and his four assistants are having a good
deal of work there, including several nice

decorations. The open court of this hotel

is already adorned with splendid ever-

greens, and in the Summer additional

decorations will be freely used. The win-
dow boxes of Boxwood, on the Madison
ave. side of this hcauliful liotel, are among
the most artistic and unique ever used
in this city. J. H. Troy, of this company,
is now on a duck shooting trip in the
South.
Among the prettiest calendars sent out

by the retail florists this year is one pre-

sented to his friends and customers by
Noelke the Florist, of Avenue Seven and
131st St., N. W. The heading is a repre-

sentation, in colors, of Poinsettias, Holly,
and Violets ; beneath this an appropriate
stanza from Longfellow, and underneath
that the usual arrangement of months and
days. Noelke's motto, which he carries

on his business card is, "No order too

small. No distance too tar. At your ser-

vice." Noelke is also a believer in reci-

procity, and thinks it pays to go out of

PITTSBIRGH CUT

FLOWER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROIVEHS

121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exohanf^e when wrltinfr.
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CARNATIONS
"A steady incronso in out-of-town orders, shows that more
Retailers hsive become convinced thitt our Carnations are

worth buying, and are ordering accordingly. Like all

other stock, our Carnations are thoroughly dependable,
and yon I'an retail them at a good profit. Try a shipment.

VIOLETS
SINGLE 50.73 to $1.00 per 100

DOUBLE 1.00 to 1.50 " "

Picked the same day they are shioped- You
can depend on us for fresh Violets.

VALLEY
SPECIAL $4.00 per 100
FIRST 3.00 " "

This stock IB plentiful with ub-
conditioD.

Id splendid

NA/hite Lilac, per bunch, $1.00 to $1.50.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
ALMA WARD $7.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000
MRS. C. W. WARD 6.00 ' " 50.00 " "

Wards are considered the best Commercial Varieties today. Send for our
Descriptive List of the Wards and other good Cuttings.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. pKSh^fJLm WHOLESALE FLOR-ISTS rlllldUCipilId, rfl.jy

Pleaaa meutjon t^o Eamhanga when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Plesae mention the Exohange when writing.

^^'r.!elS'"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarfers for American Beauty Rose
Plaai« mentlcm the Ejcohange when wrltlnr.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders g:iven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL„ MINN.
Send us your ordera for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

L,. L,. AlAV & 00.5
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pleaae mention the Eiohmga when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and will take a week or two to get back
to its c*ld routine. Saturday was a fairly
good business day and the outlook now
is for improved trade this coming week.

P. & W. O. Jahn, of East Bridge-
water, is sending to market some excel-
lent flowers of Carnation Helen God-
dard. This is a superb variety when well
grown and, with the exception of Sam-
uel Goddard's own flowers, these are by
far the best we liave seen in the city of
this variety.
Wm. Rosenthal on Bromfield St., has

been on the sick list tor the past two
weeks ; his friends will be pleased to
know that he is now improving and able
to give some attention to his business.
Edgar Brothers, of . Waverlev, have

sent to market this week the firs't Sweet
Pea flowers from their new greenhouse,
which is ,500 ft. long and 40 ft. wide.
Thomas Roland cut 1000 flowers of

Cattleyas tor his Christmas trade. He
is marketing now some nice flowers of
Camellias which are becoming quite pop-
ular again.
Mann Bros., of Randolph, is shipping

this week large quantities of Narcissus
Golden Spur and Henry Ii-viug. Tlieir
cut of Easter Lilies this week is very
large.

W. C. Stickel's Carnation houses nre
a fine sight. His leaders are Penn, En-
chanti-ess. White K'nchanlrrss aud Wiu-
sor. He likes Mi\y Day very much and
will increase his stock for another year.

•Tolm T. Gale, of Tewksbury. '

still
grows double Violets and Is marketing
a fine cro]i.

Snapdragon is one of T. L. Hardy's
specialties a!id his pink variely is vi'ry
good and in fine demand.
The crops in the greenhouses of the

Halifax Garden Co., at Halifax, Mass.,
which they devote to flowers for mar-
ket are in perfect condition. Besides
several houses of Sweet Peas which they
are marketing now, they grow the lead-
ing Carnations and they like the variety
Admiration very much.

Peiiice Bros., of Waltham, received
a shipment of Gladioli a week before
Christmas, in zero weather; they were
all frozen and a total loss. The bullw
were as fine as ever we had seen. Not
only is this a serious loss to the shipper
but also to Peirce Bros, who were going
to grow many of them for the National
Flower Show; it has also delayed them

Poehlmann Bros. Co»
WHOLESALE GROWERS OP

DEALERS IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Ranaolph St., - GHiGAGO
Greenhouces: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIU$.W.McKEUJlR
ORCHIDS

PANCT VALLEY, ROSES, CAENATIONS AND
AIL CDT ELOWEES AOT) &EEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chio^o, Jan. 10, 1911
Priceg quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

KOSES—American Beauty
36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-lnch stems.

.

"

24-lnch stems .

.

"

20-lnch stems .

.

"

18-lnch stems.

,

"

12-Inch stems.

.

"

8-In. stems and shorts "

KiUarney
" extra

White KiUarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special" extra

No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantnm
Asparagus, bunch" Sprengeri ....
Callas
Clirysantliemnms, doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.75 to

6.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

12.60 to
to
to
to
to

6.00
5.00
4.O0
3.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

S.OO
12.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
1.00
.50
.50

16.00

CASNATIORS

}
White
Pink
Red
Tel. andVar..

•Fancy ] White
* The nigneet LPlnk

Kiadaa of Bta'il [Red
Tarletiei J Yel. and Var.

.

Fems, hardy, per 1000...
Freeslas
Qalax (^een) ....'.'.' .' .' .'

.'

" (bronze)
XUles, Rarrlsli and L.onei.
Illy of the Valley
IWexican Ivy
Mignonette
Karcisans—^Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedlums . .

.

Panstes
Smllaz
Btevla

\

Sweet Peas

2.00 to 3.00

Violets, single . .

.

" double . .

.

Gardenias
Roman Syaclnths

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to 2.00
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

12.60 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 3.00
60.00 to 75.00
16.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00
1.60 to 2.00
.76 to

to
.76 to 1.00

to 1.00
15.00 to 20.00

to 3.00
to
to

1.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
.Wholesale Florists and Beadqaarters
for Florists' and Growers' SoppUes

Write for catalojme'

19.21 HMdoiph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when wrlMwy

,

VAU6HAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Caniations and Roses
62-54 Wabagh Ave., CHICAGO

Pleaie mention the Erohanse when writing.

in their plantings ; they devote several
houses to this crop.
John P. Guerineau, of the firm of

Thomas Grey & Co., has been spending
the week in Newport in the interest of
his firm.

Thos. Galvin had on exhibition in his
Tremont St. window a fine vase of the
,new Rose, Lady Cromwell, which is
being introduced by A. N. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn. It is a sport of My
Maryland and seems to be a very fine
thing. The color is shell pink and very
pleasing and, from the size of stems and
flowers, the plants must be of strong
growth.

Carbone has a fine show of Camellia
plants and white Lilacs. There is a
good demand now for the former, after
having been discarded many years.

R. C.

New Bedford, Mass.
Since Christmas there has been no

let up. Flowers have continued quite
Kcarce. without much difference in prices.
They are beginning to get down to nor-
mal conditions ,no-ain. Carnations now
retail at 60c. and 75c. per doz. Good
Roses sell at .$1.."0 and .1:2 per doz
Violets at .$1.50 per 100 blooms : Sweet
Peas at .f!1..50 TX-r 100; Paperwhite at
nOc. per doz. Lilies at .$2.50 per doz. :•

Snapdragons at 75c. per doz. Funeral
work continues to bo quite plentiful.
Stevi.T is about all done by now. Can-
dytuft and Alyssum help out well.
There are still to be seen some uii-e
flowering plants, in the store windows
and they sell very good.

R. H. Woodhouse reports business as
'nry good last w"nk : he h.Td a Ms wed-
ding decoration for the Kelley-Knowles
wedding, and used immense quantities of
Palms and potted Ferns, of the latter using
over 125 plants for mantel decorations.
Killamey Roses in great quantities weT-e
also used, with Asparagus plumosus. He
also furnished the bridal bouquet, a
shower effect of Valley.

E. G. Davis is shipping nice Whit-
ma ni fronds, of which he makes a spe-
cialty.

H. A. Jahn has been somewhat trou-
bled through water backing into his boiler
pit from the street, due to the recent
rainstorm ; he is cutting some nice Car-
nation blooms. HoETIco.

Chicago

Chicago and vicinity was visited by a
severe windstorm last Sunday, and many
growers report slight breakage of glass,

although it was a surprise, considering
the severity of the storm, that the dam-
age was not more extensive. The usual
January lull in business locally is re-
ported everywhere, although shipping
trade with all wholesalers is fine and
stock is practically cleaned up in filling
same. The American Beauty crop with
most growers is shortening up, but as
many have a new crop on in February
this will not be felt.

The Chicago Carnation Co. find an ex-
ceptionally heavy demand for blooms of
their Carnation Washington, and Prin-
cess Charming is also making a strong
impression among the wholesalers as a
commercial variety, its beautiful flesh
color, long, stiff stems and large flower
making it most desirable. Many of the
florists from town visited the company's
establishment at Joliet on Sunday last.

Wietor Brothers say that while it
looked on Sunday as though the severe
windstorm would level their houses, they
escaped with a small loss, as two boxes
of glass will replace all broken. A new
crop of American Beauty due in Febru-
ary promises to be excellent. Nick Wietor
has fully recovered from his recent at-
tack of bronchitis, and says it is good
to be alive when well.

_
Charles McKellar is having a hard

time with his sore hands, not being able
to get to his store for the past five days.
While the blood poisoning is confined
to the hands, the improvement is slow
and very painful.

Peter Reinberg sa.ys that the advanced
demand for rooted Carnation cuttings far
exceeds their expectations and they have
not nearly enough started to fill orders.
While local trade was quiet at this place
last week, the shipping orders kept stock
pretty well cleaned up.

Hoerber Bros.' KiUarney Roses, both
pink and white, are unsurpassed

; never
have better flowers of both been displayed
in the market. Some little damage was
reported from the greenhouses at Des
Plaines, through the storm of Sunday.

Mr. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,
says that never since he has been in busi-
ness has the shipping trade been as heavy

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

KOSES and CARNATIONS a specklty
Fiompt attention to sU oidsn.

51 Wabasb Ave., cmCAGO. ILL.
OreenhoQMi, Des Plaines, III.

Lone dittsnce telephone, Randolph 2785
PlaMe mention the Eaohanje when wrltlns

this time of year as at present. Stock
with their growers is slackening up con-
siderably.
The i!l. C. Amling Co. is now located

in its new quarters, 17 and 19 Randolph
St., having moved last Friday. The new
place is a most desirable one for the
company's extensive business.

G. L. Washburn, of Bassett & Wash-
burn, says they were kept busy all day
on Sunday patching up the greenhouses
where glass was blown out. About five
boxes of glass were broken. Their long
stemmed American Beauty Roses are not
so plentiful as for some time past, and
are commanding better prices than at
New Year's.

Jas. Smith, an employe of Peter T^'ein-

berg, was blown down by the wind on
Sunday ; his head struck on the icy side-
walk, inflicting an ugly gash.
W. H. De Graff, of Lieden, Holland,

stopped in Chicago on his way home,
having been to the Coast on a pleasure
trip.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. is cutting ex-
ceedingly fine Carnations. The com-
pany's Roses are also coming in in ex-
cellent condition. Shipping trade at this
house is unusually brisk.
The J. B. Deamud Co. had on exhibi-

tion last Thursday, from A. N. Pierson,
Inc., Cromwell, Conn., a display of three
new Roses, and they were shown at the
Chicago Florists' Club's meeting the same
evening.

It is hoped that at a meeting to be held
this week by the wholesalers some de-
cision will be arrived at regarding the
project to have a building devoted to
florists alone. The University of Chicago
will erect a building on the corner of
Lake and Market sts., six stories, with a
frontage of 200 ft., and SO ft. deep, for
the purpose, if a lease for a number of
years is taken. As many of the whole-
salers must have more space, and as there
is no other building considered suitable
for the purpose, this seems the most de-
sirable plan, and is favored by many of
the larger houses. Nothing has yet been
decided by the growers in the Flower
Growers Market, 27 Randolph st., as to
securing other quarters, and it is expected
that they will enter into the plan of the
other wholesalers, should this plan ma-
ture. A club room and oflices for the
Chicago Florists' Club may be installed
in the same building.

T. E. Waters of the A. L. Randall Co.
is on an extended trip for the company.
The Violets and Sweet Peas seen at

Kyle & Foerster's in the early part of the
week were excellent.

Zech & Mann are receiving some excel-
lent stock of Richmond Roses ; some fine
Tulips are also arriving.

A. Kunkle, 105.S Chicaso ave.. sa.vs
he has been kept busy, lately, the demand
for funeral work being exceptionally
brisk.

Julius N. Schanapp, who was with the
Alpha Floral Co., is now in the employ
of John Ganger.

Jos. Labo of Joliet. who recently open-
ed a_ store in the Hobbs Block, states that
he is very well satisfied with business
since the start; during the holidays he
got a good price for his own grown Car-
nations, which were fine. He is in-
stalling a new ice box and fixtures this
week, which will enable him to handle
business much better. Mrs. Labo will
take care of the business at the store,
while he will look after the greenhouse
end of it.

Mr. Rott, also of Joliet, says he has
been busy since Christmas. He believes
in making a fine window display, but
the past cold days have hampered him in
this respect, his windows being so situ-
ated that a cold snap would destroy all
stock placed in them.

.Tos. Smeley. of Aurora, .smiling as
usual, says Christmas and New Tear's
business was very good. His stock of
very fine grown Azaleas and Cyclamen
was all sold. His Enchantress Carna-
tions are extra fine. Funeral work is

keeping him very busy at present.
Peter Freeman, of .\urora, is suffering

with a severe cold, but is compelled to
keep at work, as the numerous funerals
that have taken place have called tai
many designs from him.

Pete Tremulas, also of Aurora, is reno-
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vntinp: his store on the Island ; he has
come to the conclusion that flowers ami
candy will not mix, so he is goin^' to
devote the entire store to tiowers, as he-
fore. Pete is very ponlar in the Chicago
market, and onn certainly buy riglit.

Cliioago Florists* Club
The Chicago Florists' Club nicl on

Jan. 5 at the Union Restaurant. This,
the first meeting of the .year, was of great
interest and well attended. After the in-
stallation of orticers and the appcintnii'nt
of various committees, a Dutch banquet
was very much enjoyed by all present.
The following are the new officers and
committees : II. E. Philpott, president

;

A. C. Kohlbrand. vice-president ; A. T.
Pyfer, secretary ; E. F. Winterson. treas-
urer; A. Henderson, II. N. Bruns, and
John Deguan trustees. Transportation
committee : Phil. Foley, H. B. Howard,
E. F. "Winterson. Pastime and snorts
committee: A. Zech, chairman, W. Graff,
and W. Wolff. Good of the Club commit-
tee : A. Henderson, chairman, E. C. Am-
ling and Anton Then. At the February
meeting the transportation committee will
report on matters as to rates, etc., to the
National Flower Show, to be held in Bos-
ton next March.

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., staged
vases of bis new Roses, Dafk Pink Kil-
larney and Prince de Bulgarie, and waa
awarded the Club's certificate of merit.
W. N. Rudd, of Mt. Greenwood, staged
a vase of mixed Carnations, and a va.se of
a scarlet variety. The Chicago Carna-
tion Co. had four vases of Carnations,
varieties Washington, Princess Charming
a scarlet, and a cerise colored seedling,
blooms five inches across. President H.
E. Philpott, who came from Winnipeg,
for the meeting, visited in town until
Sunday night. On Tuesday night he
was the guest of The Minneapolis Flo-
rists' Club.

Visitors: George Brown, Greenfield,
Mich.; A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.;
Thos. Brown and Albert Stahlin, De-
troit; Albert Pforder, Albany, N. Y •

J. H. Grohe, Athens, III.

Boirling

^, ,
,,The Chicago Florists' Bowling

Uub League on Wednesday evening, Jan.
4, made a better showing in the scores
than in the week previous

:

Carnations 815 696 847
Rpses 871 667 718
X">'J'.'? 868 861 800
Orchids 725 754 750
The standing of the teams is as fol-

lows:
Orchids won 26 games, lost 11
Roses " 19 " " 17
Carnations "16 " "20
Violets " 12 " " 24
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Cincinnati
Business is still good. Stock is arriv-

ing in better condition. Carnations, best
grades, sell at $4 and $5 per 100 ; Yellow
Narcissus $3 per 100; in Roses, Pink
Killarney brings 4c. to 8c. ; American
Beauty $1 to $5 per doz.
A regular monthly meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society was held, at
the salesroom of Wm. Murphy, on Mon-
day evening, Jan. 9, for the purpose of
aranging for a flower show this Fall.

Chas. Pommert, the goldfish man, is
starting on a trip through the South,
taking in all of the principal cities, in-
cidentally selling wire work, on the side,
for E. G. Gillett; the trade in goldfish
seems to be quite flourishing, and Mr.
Pommert now has over 30 ponds with
fish in all stages, shipping to all parts
of the United States and Canada ; he also
manufactures a food which is very su-
perior to anything in the market now,
and is put up very scientifically ; he being
a raiser of fish is able to know what
they live on, and what their food con-
sists of, and can supply a better article
tnan can be bought elsewhere.

Julrus Dilloff, representing Schloss.,
iNew York, was a caller during the week,
working the ribbon and chiffon trade.
High winds during Sunday, Jan. 8,

caused P. J. Olinger of New Castle, Ind.,
to lose several hundred panes of glass.
Undoubtedly other florists throughout the
country have suffered also.
The general outlook for business is

very good. E. G. Gelleit.

Milwaukee
The weather conditions have been hard

on stock the past week; w« bad a day
or two of cold dark weather, with the
mercury hovering around the zero mark,
then a thawing spell of a day or so,
and then back to zero again. On that

!
account stock has been scarce, or the

I

wholesale houses would have been flood-
I ed, as business has been very much at
I a standstill for the past week, especially
j

m Its first days, when there was nothing

(ining, so to .speak; the latter jmrt ot
the week things livened up a bit with a
few funerals which kept some of the re-
tailtn's fairly busy.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Milwaukee Florists' Club was held .Ian.
ri and the new officers were installed.
II. V. Ilunkel is president; A. Leidiger,
vice-president ; G. Miller, secretary ; ,1.

G. Ileilman, treasurer. F. Ilolton, G.
Pohl and A. Kellner are the trustees.
The entertainment oommittee is com-
Ii.iscd nf F. Holton, W. Ilallidav. G.
Rusch, Wm. Zimmermann, and R. J.
(-'urrie. There was little else done ex-
cept to decide on having another flower
show next year.

Holton & Hunkel Co. had a slight
accident at its Brown Deer greenhouses
one of the cold nights last week which
caused considerable annoyance but not
much damage. The plug blew out of one
of their boilers but they got everything
fixed up before the frost got at any of
the stock.
M. A. McKenny & Co. had the Boorse-

Winnes wedding on Tuesday ; it was
quite an elaborate affair. IThe house
was decorated with Palms and wild
Smilax and the effect was beautiful. The
table decorations were Pink Killarney
and Sweet Peas, arranged in white slip-
pers. The bride's bouquet was a shower
of Cattleyas, Valley and white Sweet
Peas ; the four bridesmaids bouquets
were of pink Sweet Peas and Valley.
Outside of this order business was not
very brisk.

Currie Bros. Co. report business dull
with the exception of funeral work
the last two days of the week.
They have all hands at work at
their seed store, getting their .seed pack-
ets ready for the Spring rush and mail-
ing out the new catalog. They report
that most of the European seeds are
now in and stock looks fine.

W. O. Zimmermann sa.vs business was
not any too good, but he had a few
funerals to help things along. Edlefsen-
Leidiger Co. report business dull with
not much doing except in funeral work.
The Bowling Club met last Tuesday

and all enjoyed the evening. The sur-
prise of the evening was Walter Halli-
day, manager of C. C. Pollworth Co.'s
wholesale store, who has a bowling av-
erage of about 8.5, when he tumbled the
pins for a count of 176. F. Holton,
83; G. PoM, 189, were high men; while
'R. Leity, 80, and A. Hare, 90, were the
goats.

J. Ravotozos, proprietor of the New
York Floral Co.. of Minneapolis. Minn.,
was visiting Holton & Hunkel the past
week, and be savs he had the time of
his

_
life. That is nothing out of the

ordinary, for all visitors say that, when
it comes to the enteriaining line Fred
Holton is unsurpassed. Wm. Currie and
Ben Gregory, florists, spent Thursday
in Chicago. They, with a number of
other Milwaukee men, had a curling
match with the Chicago Curling Club,
and Milwaukee was wiped off the map,
but they had a fine time at that and
expect a return match in this city in
the course of a week or two. R. J. C.

St. Louis
T. Lempke, traveling salesman for W.

W. Barnard & Co., Chicago, is calling
on the local trade.
The Retail Morists' Association held

a ineeting last week, and elected the fol-
lowing ofiicers for the ensuing year ; C.
0. Sanders, president ; Theo, Miller,
vice-president : Fred C. Wel>er. Jr., sec-
retary ; R. J. Windier, treasurer, and
Max Herzog, sergeant-at-arms. The
Association has not been organized a
year yet, but has accomplished a great
deal of good in the protection of the re-
tailers. It was also decided to have a
banquet at the Marquette Hotel, on Sa-
turday night. January 14, for the mem-
bers of the Association.

This week, Thursday afternoon, the
Florists' Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting. This being the first

meeting in the new year. President Con-
non says he is looking for a large at-
tendance. There is a lot of important
business to transact which will need the
majority of the members.

Chas. Beyer on South Grand ave. is
displaying some fine Orchid plants in
bloom, also other well grown blooming
plants, such as Cyclamen, Azaleas and
Primroses. Business is always good
here.
Grimm & Gorley are furnishing a

large wedding at the Columbian Club this
week, one of the largest jobs of the sea-
son. Mr. Gorley says they will have an
extra decorating force to help on the job.
Their Washington ave. store is always
attractive. ST. PATRICK.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST OF LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES

In pot and bencb plants, viz.:

Wells' Late Pink, W. Mease, Mrs. H. Stevens, R. F. Felton
Gladys Blackburn, Keith Luxford and others at 50 cents each

Our new list for 1911 will be ready soon. Send for copy.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Elmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD, N. Y.

Pleaie mention the Exohanga when writliig'.

Where will you piaee your order
for 1911 ?

Smith the Florist has some fine Novelties in Asters and Chrysanthemums.
Write tor Catalogue before placing order.

ELMER D. SIVIITH & CO., ADRIAN, MICH.
Please mention the Szohanpa when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $lO.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. LRILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton. N. J.
Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 2li Inch pots, ready to shift $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALBERT NIRK
EAST NLTLEY, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and
importers of Orchids. Investigate us.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, "^"Tr'*
Pleai* mention the Exehanye when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lari£e9t Importers, Exporters, Growers

nnd Hybridists in the world.

ind 268 Broadway, KtmnTZl, New York City

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Imported' and Established
Orchids in Great Variety

Write for Our Special List and Catalogue

LAGER (SL HURRCLL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Pleaj* mentioB th« Exchaay wfaea writing.

Extra fine Qvality

for Orcliids and

Rhtdodendrons.PEAT
Send for a free sample.

Price, SI.SO per barrel.

WAITER TICKNER,Ri.isJocliesler,N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Start the New Year Right

!

One good act will be to see to it that
your every friend in the Trade Is a
subscriber for The Florists' Exchange.
This wiU be good for them, good for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all

around.

Chrysanthemums
STRONG STOCK PLANTS.

TouBet, AUce Byron, Ivory. Desjoala, Glory
of Paclflc, Maud Dean, Kosette, GoldenWow, Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, HaUlday
Golden Eagle, YeUow Jones and Baby
(Small Yellow). '

75 cents per doz.; ^.00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing

PRIMROSES
Obconica Giants, the larerest flowerine
coming in bud, 3-in., S3.00per 100; 2-iii., $1.60 per

Chiaese, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
KewenBis, the grand, new sweet-scented, cut
flower Primrose, also makes a fine pot plant; 3-iii
93,00 per 100.

CINX^KARIAS. rarfre-flowerin?. dwarf
3-in.. $3.00 per 100; 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

'

A8PAKAG17S Spren^erl. 3-in. $3.00 per 100
These are extra strons. well-grown plants and

will make fine plants for Spring trade.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Sfiiremanstown, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
^1. .... J ,

Per 100
Obconica alba and rosea) .,., . ^ ma
Obconica gigantea __ 1 21 inch pots _

^;°J
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2i in. pots, $2]oo
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, Yellow, Rooted OuttiDgs,
60c. per 100. Cash please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrltlnc.

SEASONABLE PLANT8
RBIS BEGONIAS, 2-ln., »<.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, 52,00 per 100.
BOSTON PEKN8, 2-ln., 3c.; 4-ln., lOo

6-ln., 20c.; 6-ln., 36o.; 7-ln., 60c.: 8-ln..
76c , each.

PtEBSONI FERNS, 4-ln., 10c.SCOTm FERNS, 2-ln.. 3c.; 4-ln., lOc: 6-
In., 20c.; 6-ln.. 35c. each.DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-ln,. 2c.; 2^4 -In.,
3c,; 3-ln,, 4c,; 4-In.. 10c. : 5-ln. 20c eachASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 6 to 10 brinchcs
2-ln., 2c,; 3-ln,. 4c. each.

CINEBARLV8, Dwarf, 2-ln„ lijc.: 4-ln. 4c
each.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
'Westaeld. N. Y.

Please mention the Eiehanre when writlnt.

CYCLAMENS
in full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Halt red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., »"?,'j'">

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

R«aders will confer a favor apon na of
more than paBstng value if, when ordezinc
atock of our advertlaerg, they will memtloa
•eelug the advt. In the Elxohange.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Craig's Spcclalflcs

fYft y%lMF1\I exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
'-' '-' -**'^""-'^»at 81. 00, $1.25, $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, "^f at$i5.coand s.s.oo

BEGONIA Lorraine and Lonsdale,
at $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and S18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, fi^^^S'Z'^'i
per dozen; 8 inch, at 812.00 per dozen; 10 and It inch tubs, at $18.00,
$2i.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
2>^inch, at $8.00 per 100, 875.00 p

"
'

'

per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.C0 per 100.
ngtr-4i» 2>^inch, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4 inch, at $20.00

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, ^^/wo; I^X
at $2 ).00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50. 00 per 100

; tubs, at $2.00 each.
'

DRACAENA Massangeana, p"^""=* p'^°*^ '''

$3.00, S5 00, $6.00 and $7.60 each.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Every store should have some of the above
stock forJanuary sales.

Robert Craig Company. Sf^TolSS,!"?!!

Pleaso mention the Eschange when writing.

ROSES
FIELD GROWN

White and Pink Killameys. Strong, two-
year-olda, own roots and grafted,

$12.00 and »16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-In. pota, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $8.00 per

100.

POINSETTIAS
From 3-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Sayitil, 2% -In. pots, $4.00

per 100.

A.MPELOPSIS Veitchii. Pot grown, $4.00
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHTKANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

ACERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COIiEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CCPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordl. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.60 per 100.
$12.00 per 1000.

fTICHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00 per
100.

GBRANirMS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.26

per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
liedmun, $i.2S per 100; tlO.OO per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, /^'^K^rVoRK
Please mention the Exchange when writing-,

We are Headquarters for Ferns and Araucarias
ITEPHBOIiEFIS BOSTONrENSIS,

SCOTTH, SCHOI.Zi:i;i, WHITMANI
and WHITMANI COnrPACTA, in 5y2-in.
pots, 40c. and 50c. each; 4-in., $2.00
per doz.
DISS PEBNS, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Fine assortment.
ASAtrCASIA EXCEI^SA, 5 1,4 -inch, 4

to 5 tiers, 50c., 60c., 75c. each. Good
value.
FBntlUIiA OBCODICA and CHDTEN-

SIS, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

FIilTMOSUS,

5% -in., 35c. and

ASPABAGXrS
$10.00 per 100.

Fictrs EI^ASnCA,
40c. each.

KENTIA BEI^MOBEAITA, 4-in., 30c.
each.

DAISIES, QUBBN AI^BXAUDBA,
4-in., $8.00 per 100; 2% and 3-in., $5.00
per 100.
Cash with order please.
Mention if you want the pots.

ASCHMANN BROS., SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AND RISING SUN AVE.
PHII-ADELPHIA, PA.

*-ho ETf^hanea when wrJtinr.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, It^cl/sT Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the ExchanRe when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY

The Bngelmau Botanical Club will
meet Monday night, January 9, in the
graduate lecture room of the Missouri
Botanical Garden. Secretary L. J. Jan-
sen says that the nominating committee
will present its report at tliis meeting,
and W. W. Ohlweiler of the Missouri
Botnnical Garden will present a short
paper on "Some Observations on the
Frost of April 24, 1910." The first

meeting in the last year is always well at-

tended. St. Patrick.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Interesting Notes on Xmas Trade
Christmas and its trade are now

things of the past, a matter of history,

a record of which, so far as it relates to

the cut flower trade of Los Angeles, may
be of interest to members of the craft

resident of the Eastern part of the United
States. The feature of the trade, this

season which impressed me most was the
great demand for Poinsettias, grown in

pots and pans. Not in seven years has
the Winter season been so favorable for
the perfect development of this gorgeous
floral hract and the rich green foliage

of the shrubs. It would seem to be a

reasonable conclusion that the demand
for pot grown plants would be limited
indeed, nevertheless, not a pan or pot
was left unsold, and that, too, at prices
which may seem incredible when the ease
with which they are propagated is taken
into consideration. Every 12 in. pan,
each with about a dozen small plants in

it, sold readily for $2 and, be it remem-
bered, that there were hundreds of bracts
all over town growing in the open, any
one of which was large enough to cover
any one of the pans had they been cut
and placed over them ; these could be had
for 25c. each.
The hardwood cuttings may be had

about April 1, by the wagon load, for
the asking. They are made into cuttings
of two eyes, put in sand in full sun, kept
slightly damp, and every one will root.

It is from these that the little top. 3
to 6 in. high, grows, and is crowned with
the miniature head, a dozen of which in

one pan make a pleasing appearance and
money for the grower. Howard & Smith,
after brushing the sand and dirt off of
the pots and pans, covered each one with
heavy waxed paper to prevent the mois-
ture from injuring the bright red, crimped
tissue paper covering. This may seem to

be a lot to say about a single plant which
proved to be a surprise, furnishing profit
to growers, and pleasure to the purchas-
ers, but it is an indication of what may
be accomplished by the wideawake florist,

even in this land of sunshine and of flow-
ers. Mrs. Whittlesey of Los Angeles sent
oOOO, and the T. B. Shepherd Co. of Ven-
tura 3100, of the bracts to San Francisco
and San Jos§ ; the wholesale price on
board the-cars here was ?12 per 100.

Roses, the Queen of flowers, still main-
tain their ascendancy over all others as a
cut flower. A No. 1 American Beauty
vvliolcsaled at $2.5 per doz., retailing at
$10 above that figure. Azaleas may be
said to have been the next flower greatest
in demand at good prices, $3 to $7 per
plant. After they are through blooming
they remain green for a season, and then
go the way of all beautiful and transi-
tory things of this earth. Many of them
are planted out in shady locations, but
onr dry atmosphere is uncongenial to
thpm and, after a year or two of feeble
existence, they die. Many a skillful gar-
doner on this Coast has been unjustly
flcnused of carelessness, because of the
fate of these expensive plants.

Cyclamen. Roman Hyacinths, Lily of
f'p "N'nllPA'. in boxes, baskets, Birn'i bark
canoes, and every other conceivable re-
ceptacle, were grouped with miniature
Forns and sold readily, at good prices.
Holly wreaths were also a distinctive
feature and in them was displayed the
resourcefulness of men and women in the
trade, in this wise: Holly does not grow
O" t'^''^- C'nn.st. so 1o stimidntp lb'" •^"ir-li

prized foliage, our native Prunus ilicifolia

is used. It covers square miles of moun-
tain sides; the foliage is not large but
^'"v I'jp-irl wifli sniny mnrcrins, t'le I'psult

of our bright Summer sun.
The red berries of our "Christmas

I'o-i-v." ITr'<rM-nM.f.lns (Plmflnia^) nrhut'-
folia are usod to mineln with the leaves of
the other plant with plensins; effect. T

insported a number of wreaths, the work
of different people, and if prizes were to
be awarded for the best. Albert Knapper
wcimUI receive first; were I one of the
jud:,'es.

A. P. P.ordon had Ihn distinction of
being the only florist in town having flow-
ers on sale of our wild Hyacinth, Bro-
di»a Capitata. I have been asked by
the publishers of this paper for photo-

CLEMATTS panicnlata, strong- plants,
$10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Jackmani, Henryi and Mme.
Edouard Andre, 2 years old, dormant
plants. $3.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-tn. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

AKAUCARIA Excelsa, 5-ln. pots, 3 tiers,

50c. each; 6-in. pots, 4 tiers, 75c. each.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, 4-In. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Dark Blue, 2 1/4 -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PARIS DAISIES, Yellow and White,
2iA-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Pacific Supreme.
White Cloud, and Golden Glow, Rooted
CuttlDgs. from soil, $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROM SOIL,
§1.00 per 100, of: HELIOTROPE Dark
Blue, VARIEGATED nNCAS, FUCH-
SIAS in 4 varieties. Hardy ENGLISH
IVY, SNAP DRAGON, "nTiite, EUONY-
MUS Radicans and Golden Variegated.
GERANIUMS, Best Memorial Varieties
Mixed, IVY GERANIUMS. CUPHEAS;
PARLOR IVY; FEVERFEW, The Gem.

^3 F^ I ^F^ I F^
Uth S Wetoitreland Sts., PHIlADdPIIIA, PA

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Roote<l Cuttings
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Saperb. Double Fringed.

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, Jl.OO per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FTCHSIAS, FineBt Donble, dwarf habit,
$1.00 per 100, $S.0O per 1000.

HELIOTROPi:, Dark, good stock. 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Garney. 50c. per 100.
$4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Bonflre, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. Freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

Seasonable Plants
GERANIUMS, Beaute Poitevine, Gem. Grant.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud, S. A. Nutt, La
Favorite, etc., extra fine plants, from 2%-
In. pots, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

MARGUERITES, from 2 % -In. pots, fine,
stocky plants, $2.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRTMROSES, 4-In.. large plants,
Double and Single, Mixed Colors, In bud.
$S.O0 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4-ln., Mixed Colore,
in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100, Try
them.
Thousands of all kinds of Flowering and

Decorating plants on hand. Orders ac-
cepted for Spring delivery, including mil-
lions of Vegetable Plants. Correspondence
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

A Few Good Things
=You Want=^
HEI^IOTBOFE, BI^TTi:, Booted Cnttlng'a,

$1.00 per 100.

dbac2:na maiviBa, 4-in., $10.00 per
100.

GEBAirniMS, irntt, Perkins, Grant, I^a
Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-ln., $2.00: 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, Janlin, BIcard,
Burhner, Poitevine, R. C. $1.60 per
100; pot plants, 2-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $B.OO
per 100.

FEBNS, Whltmanl, 4-in., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBUrS, Boston, 6-in., 25c. each.

TINCA Varlegfata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. IVt. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON, N. J.
Pleue mention the Exahuipe when wrltini:.
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FERTILIZER
For Greenhouses, Lawns, Gardens, etc

S30.00 per ton; $10.00 per 600 lbs.

A plant Food, not a stimulant, Tho boHt of all
manuroH. A mixture of lioue. Blood, TankuKo,
PUoHpbates, uti). No Acida,

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale prices.

William M. Davidge, P. o. Box 5 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fleaae mention the ExohajiKe when writing,

graphs of floral pieces done by our artists.
Dilijjeut inquiiy at the stores revealed
the tact that none o£ them had even
thought of such a thing. The Angelus
tlower store mauayer remarked, "No time
tor .such worls here, at present, we may
accommodate you at some future time,"

I'apcrwhite Narcissus hy the armful,
Violets and Carnations hy the wagon
loail, all grown in the open, are brought
iu to tills market; smilax and Asparagus
plumosus grown in lath houses, are also
brought in, in the same quantity. One
curbstone vender has had on sale every
day of this year Tuberoses from the open.
This statement may seem strange yet it

is true that this pant, grown in well
drained soil in a sheltered, sunny loca-
tion, is a perpetual bloomer. The clumijl
finally attains to the size of a bushel
basket.

This season the Zvolanek strain o^
Sweet Peas had an opportunity to display,
their precocity, and right well they did
it. Since Oct, 15 they have been on the
market, selling at good figures, and many
is the gardener who next season will'

sow them in quantity. Should the sea-
son prove to be chilly, as were those of
190S and 1909, disappointment and finan-
cial loss is sure to be the result. This
season, to date, we have had no rain, and
the thermometer has shown 38° but
twice; 55° would be about the average
minimum temperature, with a relative
humidity frequently as low as 10 per
cent, during the middle of the day. I
wonder how many Eastern florists really
understand the full meaning of this last
statement.
The prices for cut flowers for this sea-

son may interest the readers of these
notes. Roses,- Pink Killarney, Richmond,
Chatenay, 50c. to $6 per dozen, accord-
ing to the length of the stem; the flowers
and foliage in every instance being ab-
solutely perfect. This for greenhouse
grown stock. Roses from the open have
been displaced by the other kind. Violets,
10c, per bunch of about 80 flowers. Car-
nations, glasshouse grown, 75c. to .$1

per dozen ; field grown, from 5c. to 15c.
Sweet Peas, lOe, per bunch of about 75.
Lilium Harrisii, $2 per pot ; if cut, $7.50
per dozen ; 4 and 5 buds and blooms to the
stalk. Tom VPright is the only grower
hereabouts who got them in. Smilax, $10
per 100 strings. The price of berried
stock did reach the fabulous sum of $12
per 100 pounds.

Iiettuce Groi;nng
Reference to the multiplied hun-

dreds of acres of Lettuce may not seem
to be in harmony with a report on flow-
ers, but the sight of the clean bright
plants, in straight rows and so luxuriant
as to completely cover the ground, is so
pleasing to my eye that I cannot resist
the impulse to mention it. Certainly, no
reader will find fault with references
which sometimes bubble over with en-
thusiasm on vegetation when grown in
this sun kissed land; by hard labor and
the artiflcial application of water, which
is also an art. Outside of these irrigated
areas the land is brown and bare, and
has a desert appearance.

Trade News Notes
The Theodosia B. Shepherd Co. of

Ventura have bought seven and one half
acres of ground a few blocks away from
their present location and will move their
glass and lath houses on to it this season.
The fine specimen plants will be disposed
of and the enteiprise begun anew, e.^o^pt
in name, being largely devoted to growing
Petunia and other fine seeds, by Mr.
Francis and his wife, who is the oldest
daughter of the late Mrs. T. B. Shepherd,
With the same inherent love for plants
and growing things which characterized
her mother, this young enthusiast enters
upon her lifework equipped with an ex-
perimental knowledge, acquired under the
tutelage of her talented mother, and if,

in the providence of God, her health re-
mains good, and her life is spared, it is
a reasonable hope that we may all have
the pleasure of seeing new forms and
finer types of plants than we know at
present.
Howard & Smith have installed a new

heating apparatus in their Los Angeles
range of houses. A charming feature of

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

"LIQUID

24 sheets ,
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Leading Hrni on the Pacific Coast
CONSERVATORIES and GREENHOUSES

Designed and built by me, comprising the latest improvements in

Construction, Ventilation, Heating, etc., will give continued satisfac-

tion and profit. Iron and Steel Frame Construction is my Specialty.

Plans and estimates cheerfully famished on application.

GEORGE C. PAPE, 2001 Addison Street
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA.

Treat your
plants right!

Use, Sunlight

Double Glass

Sash
A % inch layer ofdry siill air, between the two layers of
gj&ss, affords Ample Protection in the coldest weather. )

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON

14. & 16 Wooster Street, New York
-PiBuae mention the Exohanye when writing.

This transparent blanket eliminates all mats,

boards or cover.ngs of any kind, and does away

with the hard work.

Plants get all tHeligHtalltHetime
which makes them grow faster and sturdier and

putB them on the market weeks in advance of

those grown under single glass sash. Glass is held

in place without putty. Can't work loose. Easily

replaced.

1 degrees below zero
"WUmer A. Lyon, LyudoavlUe, Vermont, writes:

"10 below zero. Plants under Sanlipht Bash un-
hurt, the sash were not covered." Write us for
Agents offer.

Get these two books

:

1, Our free catalog. Contalningfrelghtprepald
and guaranteed delivery
proposition.

2. Send 4c In stamps fora
valuable booklet on hot-
bed and colH.frame gar-
dening by Prol. W, F.
MasBey.

SUNUGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO., (Inc.)
933 E. Broadway]

Louisville, Ky.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUnER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

!r,"cl.?;. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^f^'^V^SV'^^os.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exohanre when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with eoupllncs, Biiaraiita«d to b* b«tt*r
than 70U can ^t elsewhere:

Onr prices are—1-ln. pipe, (2.26; l<4-ln..

J3.08; 1%-ln., 18.76; 2-ln.. 16.00; 2H-
In., (8.00; S-ln., S10.60; 4-ln., tie.OO per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tcl. 2226 WlUiameburg 68-70 Troulman SI.

Fleas* msntioii the Exohang* when wrltlnr.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and yfindo'vr Glass
Write lor Our Prlcpa

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Mvntroi* At«.. BKOOKLTN. N. Y.

F1«M« m«ati9a the £xol^uiff« when writing

Sao Francisco
The Market

Business during the past week was
most satisfactory. Naturally, we did not
expect a heavy demand for flowers so soon
after Christmas, yet, notwithstanding,
there was quite a demand for stock of all

descriptions. Carnations were plentiful
and the blooms were up to the average,
as also were prices. Roses are also plen-
tiful, and the quality never better than
at present. 'Mums are still to be seen,
in small quantities and the quality of the
blooms is remarkably good considering
the time of the year. Liliums are abund-
ant, although there does not appear to be
a very heavy demand for this class of
stock. Orchids are none too plentiful at
present, although Cattleya Trianee is ar-
riving in fair quantity. Gardenias are
scarce, and good prices are obtainable tor
these flowers. Lily of the Valley is only
moderately plentiful, still the supply ap-
pears to be quite equal to the demand.
In the stores is noticed a nice and varied
assortment of pot plants. A few Lorraiue
Begonias are still to be seen, and such
things as Cyclamen, Primulas, Azaleas
and Liliums move well. In the line of

green goods we have abundance. Maiden-
hair Fern is none too plentiful, and
the quality is not quite up to the stiui-

dard. Other greens are in plenty and in

fair demand.

Various Notes
San Francisco is having an avia-

tion meet, which started on Jan. 7, and
will last fourteen days. Local florists an-
ticipate a heavy volume of trade during the
run of the mci'ting. wliidi nifeing will

be the largosi ov-in- hold in the Wi-st.

The Siever.s Nursey have a very fine

lot of Lcelia ancepe in bloom at present.
This concern reports having had a most
satisfactory business Intely.

Frank Roach, of Menlo Park, has
been cutting hcavilv in hi'^ (''nrniitifn

houses of late. His establishment is

rapidly picking up and some of the best
Carnations op the market come from
there.

TILE Cc-iar) BENCHtS
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory reBuJts,

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Fteaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

Sea the Point ^W
PEERUSS

Na right, ar Itjta, Box of
1.000 poinU T5 Ota. poatpald.

HENST A. DBEEH.
714 ChNtamt Bk, miC7?».
'».»»»»»»»..»

Florist Specialties*
New Brand New Style.

Hose "KIVERTON»»
Furnished in lengths up

to soo it. without seam os
joint.

The HOSE for the FLOBISt
^-inch, per ft., 15 c.

Reel of 500ft., " i^J^c.

2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

J^-inch, " 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft., " izj^c.

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. OREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, 1 a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,
^

D. J. Martin is on a visit to Soathem i

California, and will be absent for at least
J

a month.
j

David Kirk, of Portland, Oregon, was '

a recent visitor in town.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co., is busy

at present constructing two new steel
frame houses at its San Mateo nurseries.
This concern has been doing a- heavy
business of late in all kinds of nursery
stock.

George Rosmarin, best known as one of,

Alameda's leading florists, has removed
to Sonoma.

MacMillan Brown.

Montgomery, Ala.

Montgomery, the first home of the
Southern Confederacy, is the capital oi.

Alabama, one of the richest of our south-
ern States, and it is fitting that it should
have a capital florist's establishmeni,
which she. has in Rosemont Gardens,
founded some fifteen years since by Wm.
B. Paterson, as a side line to keep his
growing family of fine boys busy ; for
this man Paterson is a man of one idea,
which has grown so large that it shelters
several other ideas any one of which
would suffice to keep an ordinary man
occupied. This one idea is the sane and
practical education of negro children, to
which purpose Mr. Paterson liberally de-
voted his life away back in the seventies.
The fruit of that idea is a colored nor-
mal school in Montgomei-y, where more
than 1000 of the youth of both sexe^
are being educated for practical work as
teachers and artisans, and from which
four hundred pupils have graduated with
honors. The romantic story of this

school, I>orn in a roofless cabin in the
woods and brought through many dan-
gers and difiiculties to its present com-
manding position, would fill many pages
of the Exchange, and may some day be
written, but this is only the brief story
of the side line which, to the casual
public, looks to be the larger enterprise.
Rosemont Gardens lie upon a sunny

hillside in the outskirts of the city. Here,
under about 40,000 ft. of glass, are
grown as large a variety of flowers and
of as high quality as in any greenhouse
around New York or Boston, but chiefly
Roses. The Paterson American Beauty
are as fine as any grown by Jurgens at
Newport, which is saying a good deal
for them, and they are in demand by our-
of-town florists from Atlanta to JaeK-
sonville and New Orleans, and the Bride,
Bridesmaid, Perle, Richmond, and My
.^^aryl«nd grown here are just as good.
The soil here is said by experts to be of
the very best for Uo.<;e growing, and it

is supplemented by a most favorable cli-

mate and intelligent and thorough cul-

ture. A mile out is the Paterson farm
of 80 acres, where Roses are grown in
the open to perfection. Planting on n
large scale is already under way and
plants of many of the newer varieties
will be offered to the trade next season.
The groenhonses are under (he man-

agement of William Paterson, with the
able assistance of W. C. Cook, one of
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tlio "immortal" tliirtoon who ovor-ran

111 iiiiilry Tor rildiiT & iMiuidii in llie

niiH'tii's, anil lii'lpi'd to open up a Inrgor

vvi\ ill florit'uUuro in Amorica.
The cily estnhlishment of Uosi'iiiont Is

a lim' stoi'c on Doxtt'i- avc. thi' main
hiisini'ss siroot, next to the Government
iiiiililin);. Hack of the store is an ex-

tensi\'e conservatory affording amjilc

room for the storaKe and cxhihilion ot

liowerinp and oriiamenlal plaiils. Jnst
now, at Christmas time, the house is ^ay
with Azaleas, Hyacinths and otlier liiilli-

ous stocks. Roses, Orchids, Poinsetlias.

etc., and tlie window decorations done by

the Paterson hoys will vie in ornamental
I'lTect with any on Broadway or Beacon
striM^t.

'Hieso Patei'son l>oys are' a husky and
aide ipiartelt* attending strictly to busi-

ness hut findiuR time to get to tlw front

in every athletic event, and social func-

tion. William manages the greenhouses,

.Tames has the farm in hand and raises

prize poultry. Ila.vgnod is at the head
of the retail and shipping department,
makes np the show pieces with rare taste,

does the artistic in window decoration

and ties a liow of ribbons on a bouquet
or on a fair debutante with the grace and
facility born of long practice. He is a
famous .iollier and has long trod the

Primrose path of gallantry as a free

lance—Init rumor says that he has dal-

lied with Dan Cupid once too often and
will soon be in hymenial chains.—Wal-
lace, the baby, is the press agent of the

concern and has his own id-eas as to the

honors and emoluments falling to the

position. His favorite stunt is to cap-

ture Cook's best bunch of Orchids, pin

it upon the corsage of the fairest "bud"
of Montgomery society, and after sundry
fine press work has been done to his (and
her) satisfaction, proudly lead the wearer
of the flowers to a front box in the Opera
House and accomplish the desired pub-
licity.

This enterprise is unique in the soli-

darity of its family endeavor. Father
Paterson is proud of his boys and the

boys are proud of father, who finds time

to he the active as well as the nominal
head of the concern.

William B. Paterson came to this

country in his seventeenth year, as a
stowaway, tramped it from New York lo

Omaha and found his way to Alabama
soon after the War, in the construction

gang of a railroad. With no money, ana
only such schooling as he gained before

his twelfth year, he founded, and has
brought through nearly forty years of

successful growth, an educational in-

stitution which without endowment and
with but $15,000 of State aid, has
grounds and buildings valued at above
•$50,000, and has sent out thousands of

lioys and girls of a despised race pre-

pared for useful lives. When this man
comes to the end of his busy and useful life

many will be ready to place flowers on
his grave. I prefer to bring my offer-

ings to the living and give highest honor
to one who, without money or influence,

or a liberal education, has wrought a
noble work. W. B. C.

Start the New Year Right

!

One good act will be to see to it that
your every friend In the Trade Is a
subscriber for Tlie Florists' Exchange.
This win be good for them, ^ood for you
and good for us. Thus doing good all
ai'ound.

Estimates

Cheerfully

furnished 8. JACOBS &
• 1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Guir Cypress

Get Our
Prices and

Catalogue

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

Everything for Erection

We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

ESTABLISHED 1871
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GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
THE LAST WORD HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT
PIPE HANGERS, SHELF BRACKETS
AND BENCH FITTINGS, WHEN YOU GET
THOSE OF THE KING TYPE.

WEITE US FOE BULLETINS ABOUT

GREENHOUSES
KING CONSTRUCTION CO.

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Fleaaa mention the Exchar.ge when writing.

STANDARD SUCTIONJ-LirT PUMPING ENGINE: WITH

DIRCCT PRESSURE 5Y5T€t1 TOR GPEENHOUSC SPRAYING

This shows how STANDARD PUMPING ENGINES
operate with direct pressure, pumping the water from the source of supply directly into
the pipe lines of greenhouses and gardens without the use of tanks. It gives any pressure up
to 00 poiuKh per square in:h, and the pressure may he regulated hij ineans of our automatic by-
pass, so that just the right pressure f^r each different kind of worlc may be had.

The same machine may be used /or pumpiiig hot loater into the boiler of the heating system,
and with a tank/or the domestic um'ter supply.

Send for a
Oatatog
'^ 15 Michigan Street, CLEVELAND. OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Standard Pump and Engine Co. '^Zgllt"'

THE
MONINGER'FURNAN

" Keeps heat in the Boiler and
coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it ?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save
money, no matter where
you live ?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never
tried our goods ?

That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

// you don't, write
right now ! ! !

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 Blackhawk Street

Pleaae mention the Exohanif when wiitinc.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutter.
OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT

Write for Catalogue and Estimate wlien figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffierd Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
flea» mention the Exohanr. when wrltlnt.

The Pendulumowings Back

Some have claimed that a roof
supported this way is the only
way.

Neither all columns nor all truss
has been our position. The
growers are beginning to see it's

right, and the pendulum is

swinging back again.

Others have demanded the
opposite extreme in a house
with no columns and full of
trussing. First it's one extreme
and then the other.

T IME and time again we have
flatly refused to take orders

offered to us, simply because
the kind of a house we were asked to

build was impractical. Sometimes we
have lost business by it

—
^that is to say,

lost that particular order—but inevita-
bly such men come back when they build again. Why do they come back ? They
have found out that we knew what we were talking about. They come back to get
the benefit of an experience such as no other builder in the land has.

283 expert greenhouse men and 50 years of experience; that's what they have
workmg for them when they buy a house of us. In the construction engineering force
alone there are eighteen men. When you build you need the benefit of these men's
brains need them because greenhouse building nowadays requires the greatest skill

of expert greenhouse engineers—not just builders. That is, if you want safe, sound,
enduring houses having the highest efficiency. And as we understand it, you are
that kind of a maii.

Then take up with us that house you intend building.

Lord and Burnham Co.
New York

St. James Bids.

IRVINGTON. N

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Ezohange when writing.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Pleasa mention thg Eichanga wh«n writing.

RENEMBERI FlOeiSTSjEMEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.
That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. Borough Brooklyn New York City

U. O. SCOLLAY, Manager L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

Pleaj. mention the Eiohanye when writing.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

CO.5HARP, PARTRIDGE <SL
0"«i»»» C«nICA.GO, ILL.

Pleaie mention the Ixaitsf when writing,

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



Carnation Symposium—The Growers' Viewpoint

W* arm a mtralght «Ao«< and aim to gram Into a olgoroum Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 3 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY 21, 19U One Dollar Per Yeir

FINE FERN&
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-

ing varieties—first-class plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

INcphrolepis cleganibslmo (improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens m
12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-

lation to ele-
Nephrolcpis ciegantisslma compacra

gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00

per dozen.

NcphPOlCpIS SChOlICll I^Lf^S:jr^i0'J^fo^^^';

Nephpolepis Rostonknsls

Ncphroiepis Scotlii

Small ferns lor Fern Pans

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Extra strong plants,
pans, $12.00 per dozen.

8-in.

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

pidium Tsussimense,
pots, $3.50 per 100.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

Cyrtominm falcatiim, etc. Strong plants, 2%-in.

Crotons

F. tt. PIERSON CO.,
nice assortment, well colored, 5-in. $9.00 per doz.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUOSON,
NEW YORK

Fleutt mention the £xok«iir« when writlnc.

AZALEAS
Of the following- varieties: Vervseneana,

Empress of India, De Schryveriana,

Deutsche Perle, Llewelyn, Nidbe, Mem L.

Houtte.
Doz. 100

12 to 14-lh. crown ..$8.00 $60.00

Chinese Lilies
30 bulbB to the basket, 4 baskets to

bundle, $3.25 per bundle; $24.00 per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
For January and later Delivery

100 1000
Pink Delight 16.00 JBO.OO

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00

Sansamo 6.00 60.00

Dorothy Gordon 6.00 60.00

Admiration 6.00 60.00

Pure White Enchantress 3.00 26.00

Enchantress 2.60 20.00

WlnsoT 2.60 20.00

Winona 2.60 20.00

White Perfection 2.60 20.00

Beacon 2.60 20.00

GI.ORIOSA, the best Pink up to date
and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's New
Variety), S12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000. Get your order in now for early
Delivery.

Hydrangea oiaksa
One shoot plants, $6.00 per 100.

Two shoot plants, $10.00 per 100.

Three shoot plants, $15.00 per 100.

Stock guaranteed; fine, healthy, field-
grown plants.

LiliumFormosum
100 1000

7i 9, 300 to the case $8.00 $70.00

9x10, 200 to the case 10.60 96.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Gijganteum
100 1000

7x9, 300 to the case $7.00 $60.00
8x10, 225 to the case 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100 1000
liilimn Magmlflctun, 8x9, 200

to the case $5.50 $52.50

Zjilimn Anratam, 8x9, 160 to
the case 5.60 50.00

LiUnm AaTatani, 8x9, 130 to
the case 6.50 50.00

LUium Albmn, 8x9, 220 to
the case 8.60 80.00

liiliiini Albmn, 8x9, 200 to
the case 8.60 80.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicott St., BUrFALO, N.Y.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. ^-g—:»•

ROSES FOR 1911
DARK PINK KILLAR\EY

A sport of Killarney. similar in habit,

but more highly colored thaii Killarney at
its best. When Killarney is pale, Dark
Pink Killarney is bright and cheerful.

Grafted Plants only, from 2%-inch pots

:

$20.00 per 100, $180.00 per 1000.

LADY CROMWELL
A shell pink sport of My Maryland that

for pleasing color is unsurpassed. A
wonderful producer, and a color that sells.-

Grafted plants only, from 2%-inch pots

:

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY
Originating with Bobert Scott and Sons,

who supply us the wood for grafting.
Stronger in growth than Killarney, and
with at least ten more petals. A wonder-
ful improvement.
Grafted stock only : $30.00 per 100, $250.00

per 1000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
The best prices for cut flowprs should

be the standard for judging Boses, and
this Rose has been the money getter.

Strong and vigorous in (,rowth, and with
its beautiful shell pink bloom it has sold

on sight. One of the best Boses grown.

Grafted Plants, $20.00 per 100, $180.00 per
1000. Own Boot, $15.00 per 100. $120.00

per 1000.

MRS. AARON WARD
By far the most pleasing ot the yellow

Boses now on the market. A general
favorite, and one which will be widely
grown, for yellow Roses are in demand.

Grafted Plants, $25.00 per 100, $200.00
per 1000. Own Root, $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

MELODY
We have reserved for our orders own

root plants ot this choice novelty. No
grafted plants.

From 214 -inch pots, $30.00 per 100, $250.00

per 1000.

R/VDIANCE
strong in growth and making plenty of

stem. Cerise pink in color.

Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100, $150.00

per 1000. Own Boot, $10.00 per 100,

$90.00 per 1000.

Killarney, White Killarney, Richmond, My

Maryland, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

These are the old standards and we are

headquarters for young stock.

Grafted Plants, $15.00 per 100, S120.00 per

1000. Own Boot, 2%-inch, $6.00 per

100, $50.00 per 1000.

Pleas, mention the Exohmns. when wrltint*

GERANIUMS
WE are prepared to furnish Geraniums in large quantities,

for immediate shipment, in the best assortment of

Standard Varieties in the country, from 2 inch pots at

|2.oci per 100, 118.50 per 1000; from 3 inch pots at #3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
1000, 50 each of 20 good distinct Double Varieties, our selection,

for 1 1 8. 50; 3000 for I52.50; 6coo for $100.00. Cash with order.

We have been sending out these collections for a number of

years, and they have given general satisfaction, as every

variety is a good one. We have no trash sorts to work off.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Nixed Colors
Propagated from select stock.

Fine stock, 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100, |i8. 50 per 1000.

3 inch pots, I3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000.

See last issue for other stock.

R. VINCENT, JR. & S«NS CO., *KS"
Please mention the Exchange when writing. Fl« I maatioa U« Xxohuic* wk«a wrlUac.

Contents and Elndex to Advertisers* Page 103
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BURLAP MATS
FOR COLD FRAMES

^--.--„--,.^-.,

76 X 76 $I4.00 per dozen
E^^SMBffi^SSKS^^fe'^S' 100 looo

^!^ irUtUM HarxlsU, 9-ll.$10.00

ii.«<i»"«*^^KSgS«<!iiSac- "i

I'BEESra.S, Selected
. .35 $3.50

'F-'-ffl^' jsMBeflir-:^ "na . .- Nfc'B^ 1 TTT^IFS, Artns, scar-
let 60 3.00
ClixysoloTa, yellow . .60 3.00

pottebakker, yellow. . .60 3.00

'"J^^^'HTM I>^I- ^^^^ BnbroTnm. .50 3.00
Dbl. I^a Candenr ... .60 3.00

BOMAIT STACHTTHS, 13-15 cm 1.60 10.09

irAUED STACm'THS, white 3.00

VAiliET PIPS 1.25 11.00

CHimsSE SACBED UI^IJZS, $1.00 per basket of 30 bulbs.

SHEEP MAirUBE, Pnlverized, $1.50 per 100 lbs. Tr. pkt Oz.

AOEBATTm, Bine Perfection $0.10 $0.30

AIiYSsmi, Carpet of Snow .10 .20

BEOONIA, Vernon 25 S.OO

BEI^XJS FEBEMmS, mixed 20 1.00

CAAENBUI^, Prince of Orange 10 .60

CAITOTTUPT, Wlilte Empress .20 1.76

CENTAITBEA, Gymnocarpa 16 .40

COBAEA Scandens, blue 15 .30

DAIST, Shasta 20 1.00

IsOBEIilA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25 1.60

lOBEI^IA, OracUis 15 .36

MIOHOITETTE, GoUatb 25 2.00

aCTOSOTIS, Victoria 25 1.00

PETUmA, Grandlflora^ mixed 1.00

PYSETHBTm, Anrenin 10 .30

SAXVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50

STOCKS, Ten 'Weeks, in colors 26 2.00

VZXTCAS, in colors 15 .50

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

AT REDUCED PRICES
NULTIFLORUM SPECIOSUM RUBRIM

6x8 (4:00 to case) $20

7x9 (:(00 to case) 30

9x10 (200 to case) 50

GIGANTEUN

1000

.00

.00

.00

I

Per lOOO

6x8 (400 to case) #30.00

9x10 (200 to case) 70.00

10x11 (150 to case) 85.00

SURATUM
Per lODO

8x9 (225 to case) $50.00

9x11 (125 to case) 90.00

SEND FOR. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LAR.CE LOTS

Per 1000

8x9 (225 to case) $42.00

9x11 (125 to case) 75.00

SPECIOSIM ALBIM
Per 1000

8x9 (225 to case) $65.00

9x11 (125 to case) 100.00

SPECIOSDM MELPOMENE
Per lOCO

8x9 (225 to case) $45.00

JUST ARRIVED
BEGONIAS I

GLOXINIAS
White, Yellow. Scarlet, Pink and

mixed. Single, $'2.25 per 100.

Doable, $4.u0 per 100.

Separate Colors. S3.50 per 100.

Spotted, $3.50 per 100.

Mixed, $2.8B per 100.

SPIR^^A
Per doz. Per 100

QUEEN ALEXANDRA $1.80 $11.00

ASTILBOIDES StPERBA. .90 6 50

BLONDIN 85 6.00

JAPONICA 65 4.50

M1K4D0 FERN BALL
Will grow and thrive under the

most adverse conditions. A pro-

fitable Fern tor Easter Sales.

DORMANT 7 to 9 inch diameter: Fach
30c., per doz. $3.04, |>er 1 00 $23.00.

5 inch diameter : Each 20c., tier doz.
$2.00, |>er IOO $15.00.

Send for our Advance List, of Flower Seeds for Florists

Vaughan's Seed Store
Ne^' York 25 Barclay St. Chlcago

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

BEGONIA BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED

Pine, dean. Healthy and Plump
CTIJfll IT 1° the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink, Rose, White,
•'**'»*'*•» Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

$2.2S per 100, S20.00 per 1000.

finfTRf IT 1° 'l"® following colors: White, Salmon, Rose, Yellow, Red,VUVDI^E.* Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.
$4.00 per 100, S35.00 per~;i000

Bulbs measure I14 inches in diameter and up.

SELECT[D~$PielA CLUMPS
Fine Selected Clumps, packed 100 to the case, of the very best quality.

StlR^A GLADSTONE, SPIR/EA QUEEN ALEXANDRA, SPIRyEA COMPACTA
MULTIFLORA.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
These bulbs we have stored especially for late delivery. We only have about 20

eases left which we offer, subject to being unsold.
13 to 15 size, 1250 to case, $10.00 per case.
14 and up size, 1000 to case, $10.0U per case.

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

S. & W. CO.'S SKLKCTED QITEEN OF
THB AlAltK£T

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.10 fO.16 tO.50
WUte 10 .15, .BO
Rose 10 .IB .BO
Mght Bine 10 .16 .BO
Dark Blue 10 .IB .60
Flesh Color 10 .15 .BO
LUac Red 10 .15 .50
Mixed 10 .IB .40

S. Ss W. CO.'S SELBCXED lATE
BBAKCHING

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Pore Wliite J0.20 J0.30 tl.OO
Lavender 20
Purple 20
Crimson
SheU Pink
Rose
Carmine .

.

Mixed

.20

.20

.20

.20

.10

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.20 .76

Ageratum
Tom Thumb.
Tom Thumb.
Little Dorrit.
lattle Dorrit.
Tom Thumb.

% oz. Oz.
Blue $0.16 t0.40
White IB .40
Blue 20 .60
White 20 .60
Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr. pkt. 26c.,

% oz. $1.50, oz. J5.00.
Erfordil. Tr. pkt. 26c.. 1,000 Seeds &0c.
Semperflorens alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c, 1-32 oz. 50c.
Semperflorens rosea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 26c.,

1-32 oz. 60c.

Candytuft
STUMPP & WAIiTEB CO.'S

Oiaat Umpretis. % oz. lOc, oz. 20c.,

lb. $2.00.

Cenfaurea
Tr. pkt. *4 oz. Oz.

Odorata. Light Blue ..$0.16 $0.30 $1.00
Odorata Chameleon 26 .60 2.00
Odorata Margarita« 16 .80 1.00
CaDdidisBlma 20 .40 1.26
Gymnocarpa 10 .16 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt, % oz. Oz.

Allen's Defiance $0.10 $0.60 $1.60
S. & W. Co.'« Alachet . . .10 .25 .76

Pyrethrum

Alyssum
„ %. 01. Or.
Benthaml Maritimnm (Sweet
Alyssum) $0.05 $0.16

Little Gem lo .20
Carpet of Snow 10 .30

Bellis Perennis
Oz.Tr. pkt. % oz.

Lar^e Flowerin;^ Double.
White .$0.25 $1.26 $4.00
Red 26 1.50 5.00
Pink 25 1.26 4.00
Mixed 25 1.00 3.0O

Lobelia
Tr. pkt % oz. Oz.

Erecta Crystal Palace
(Best for Pots or Edg-
ings) $0.26 $0.76 $2.60

B^ecta pnmila. Dark Blue .25 .76 2.60
£reeta Shnperor WUUam .20 .66 2.00
Erecta rosea 20 .50 1.50
Srecta, White Gem 25 .76 2.50
ERENUS. Trailing variety, for hang-

ing baskets, etc.
Tr, pkt. ^4 oz. Oz.

Erinns speciosa. Blue... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00
Royal PoTple. White
Eye 10 .30 1.00

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20 .60 1.60

Prima Donna, Maroon. .20 .60 1.60

IViyosotis
<Porget-Me-Not)

Tr. pkt.
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.25
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting IB
Falustrls 26
Alpestris 15

% oz. Oz.
f0.60 }1.50

.36 1.00

.75 2.60

.25 .76

Petunia
B. & W. Co.'s Strain, Large-flowering

Single Fringed. Tr. pkt. 50c., 1-64 oz.
tl.OO.

S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt |1.00.
Snowball Tr. pkt. 26c., % oz. ;2.00.
Ertordli (Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 260.. !4

oz. 12.00.
Finest Mixed Bedding, Extra. Tr. pkt.

16c.., ^ oz. 60c., oz. $1.60.

Vinca

Aureum (Golden Feather). Tr.
lOc, H oz. -iEc.

pkt.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 26c.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Alba. White $0.15 $0.60
Kosea. Rose 16 .60
Rosea alba. Hose and white. .15 .60

Salvia
Tr. pkt. ^4 oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonflre.$0.25 $0.76 $2.50
Splendens 16 .60 1.60

Q)1impf)§(IMef&
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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TUBEROUS

BEGONIAS
IiASOi: PX-trMF BXTIiBS

Doz.
Slng-le WWte JO. 40
Slngrle Scarlet -10

Sluffle CrlDiBon 40
Single Yellow 40
StagrlB Pink 40
Slng-le Mixed 35
Doable, Separate Colors 75
Double Mixed BO

GLOXINIAS
Slant Floweriner

Blue
Wbite
Spotted
Crlsuron
Tlolet with Border
Sed wltb Border
Oiant Mixed

New Crop Flower Seutla roiidy

100
$2.26
2.26
2.26
».2B
2.26
2.00
3.60
3.25

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

Write for

3.25
3.26
3.25
3.26
3.26
3.26
3.00

our Wholesale List for Florists.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
Slagle separate colors. Per Per Per
Wblte, Koce, Scarlet, Blusb. 12 100 1000
fellow, Salmon, OranKe,
CrlmBOn large bulbs S0.40 82.50 S22.50
Medium sized bulbs 35 2 16 20.0

Single Mixed, large bulbs ... .35 2.25 20.00

Medium sized bulbs
Double, to color. White,
Yellow. Orange. Scarlet.
Crimson. Rose ..„

Double Mixed
GLOXINIAS. Finest Named
Sorts, in alt colors 75

GLOXINIAS, Mixed, best
sorts

GLADIOLI. America
May. Florists' Favorite...
Augusta
Drancbleyensls
Sliakespeare
XXX White and Light. .30 175 15 00

American Hybrids 20 100 9.00

All Seasonable Seeds
FERN BALLS, 5-7 J2.50 $16.00

" " 7—9 3.00 22.50

Send for Trade List 1 9 1

1

H. H. 6ERG[R & CO., 70 Warren SL, New York

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

.30 2.011 13 00

65 3 75 35.00
50 3 25 30.00

5.00

.60 3.50

.50 3.50 30.00

.30 1.75 15.00
.35 2 00 16.50
.20 125 10.00

Shakespeare -65 4.50 40.00

XXX SEEDS
AI^TSSUU COUPACTUM, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

FETimiA STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt 20c.

VETmriA, Qlaat, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PETURXA, Oiant Bonble rxlnffed. very
fine, trade pkt. BOc.

BA^TXA, Boafire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact. Large pkt. 20c.

PB£OX DBUM. FUHQZlA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20o.

UHlMJiBB FBIMBOSE. finest grown,
single ana double, mixed, 600 seeds,
11.00; % pkt. BOc.

SBUCVKA KBWSireiS. the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c A wonderful bloomer.

CnreJBABIA, large-fiowerlng dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, BOc; H pkt ZBc.

OTCLAIOBir OIGAirTB'DH, finest
giants, mixed, 260 seeds, $1.00: %
pkt. EOc.

OIAKT FAXrST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; H Pict.

BOc; oz., $2.B0.
CO&ETTS, Iirew Sybrlds, fine colors,

pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.
KOBEUA, BKP. WVL, dwarf, very

dark blue, finest -of all the IiObellas;
pkt. 20c.

TOBERIA FOITIUnEBI, Saw Oiant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

CASBYTUTT, New Olamt Hyaolntb-
flowerea, a great cutter, pkt. 20 c.

AXtTOtXBXxruVL KOVEKTIES. Seflanoe,
fiery scarlet; Black Prince, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
Mixed, or Separate, pkt. 20c

SWEET VnUJiIAX; new colors of largre
white-centered, fine, pkt, 20c.

THTrNBEItO-IA, Finest Mixed, pkt 20c.
COBAEA SCAZilDENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
EBBENA, Improved ManunotlL. finest

giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and anri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 20c.

CASEL Liberal extra count

JOHN F. RUF»P
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

F. K..—B«st Advertisin$[ Mednim

MfvVry Begonia Bulbs P.r

Shi(;le, in aepnratn color.s, $20.00 [lur 1000.

I>uuble, in .lepiiriite colors, $ t5.U0 per 1000.

Speoliil pricua on large qimntitlea.

Prioes on all Spring Bulbs, Planla, Roola, elo.

ohoerlully given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, L"'S°rt" Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Fresh Tested
Seeds
For Early Sowintr-

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AJ-ZSSma, lattle aem $0 10 $0 30

AOEBATTTU, Blue Perfec-
tion IB 40

AO-EBATTTII, Swarf Wliite. 10 25

BEQONIA Gracilis X^uninosa BO
BEGOiriA Qraoilis Bosea.

.

BO
COBAEA SCANSENS, Purple 10 30

COBAEA SCAin>ENS, 'W^Ute 20 7B
IiOBEIiIA, Crystal Palace.. 2B
FETUmA, Bnffled Giants.. 1 00
PETUNIA, CaUfomla Giants 1 00
SAI.TXA, Bonfire 40 2 25
SAXVIA, Zurich BO 4 00
SAI^VIA, Ball of Fire BO 4 00
SAXiVIA Splendena 2B 1 00
TEBBENA, Mammoth, five

colors 30 1 2ii

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street. SCRANTON, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST
RECEIVED
N«w erop of fln««t t'rain of CTtdmmon

pttralcum vlK&ntoiun.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot b* equaled In this ooontry.

)

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Mont Blanc, pure white ....$0.<0 $1.00
AtropnTpDrenm 80
Saperbmn. white with dark

eye
Beaeom, Rose T. Harlenthal
Salmonenm
filiaclnnm, beautiful lilac .

.

Boooeo, extra large frtnred.

.to
.(0
.to
.to
.76

t.oo

1.00
s.oo
1.00
1.00
t.oo

Also all other Sower seeds (or aorlsts.

«RlinC* 76 Barclay St.,

DUllJ NEW YORK. N.Y.

CAKL R. GLOECKNEB, Free.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"Tor Early SowinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"aonlire" $0 25 S2.25

Salvia Splen-
dena 15 1,00

Verbene. s. del.
Choice Mam.
moth Mized .. .25 1.60

Verbena S. & 1.

Choice Mommolh Separate Col-
ors

Lobelia.Crystal Palace Compacfa
Lobelia.Speclosa (Trailing)
Begonia. Vernon i/16 oi. 50c
Begonia. Luminosa. Fiery dark
scarlet

Petunia. Giants ol California.
1/ 6 oz. 32.00

.25

.25

.16

.25

.50'

1-25

Asters fVlcIcA Hill grown), see Catalogue

SKIDELSHT & IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOQUB
Please mention the Excbajfre when wrltinr.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOUNEK. Bound Brook. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Victoria Cruziana
(TRICKERI)

Seeds ot best quality, crop of 1910, $1.50
per dozen, $10.uO per luO postpaid.

En CTIIDIFVANT 1150 EsstP'Soklln Ave.
. U. JIUHILT/tni, HOLLVWOOI), CAL.

Pleaae mention the Exobange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SEIS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE QROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
aubmittmg contract flgurea for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCtllLDER BROS., Chillicothe, O.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Face, Greene, N. T.;

first vlce-prea., Leonard H. Vauiphan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; sec-
treas., C. S. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vausban, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Sunflower seed, 2458 bags. Sand Vetch.
330 bags. Poppy seed, 100 bags. Un-
seed, 145,164 bags. Canary seed, 1655
bags. Clover, 2340 bags. Roses, 16 cases.
Rose stoclis, 16 cases. Azaleas, 23 cases.
Nursery stock, 56 cases. And approxi-
mately the following fruit stocks; 105,-
000 Apple, 106,000 Pear, 165,000 Cherry,
477,000 Plum, 29,000 Quince.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Jan. 9, S. S.- Minne-
apolis—^Byrnes & Lowen, 62 pkgs. seed;
T. Darrow, 2 bags seed; Kennedy &
Moon, 31 bags seed; P. E. Anderson &
Co., 6 bags seed. Jan. 10, S. S. Niagara—G. H. Cobb, 100 bbls. seed, 20 pkgs.
seed; G. "W". Slieldon & Co., 154 cases
plants; McHutchinson & Co., 105 cases
plants. S. S. Potsdam—Vaughan's Seed
Store, 6 cases trees; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
11 bbls. seed; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 10
cases bulbs; McHutchison & Co., 2 cases
shrubs and trees; Maltus & Ware, 1 case
bulbs. Jan. 11, S. S. Blucher—Vaughan's
Seed Store, 15 bags seed. S. S. Sariiof^a--
R. H. Mills, 10 bags seed; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 6 cases trees. Jan. 12. S. s.

Batavia—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 1 case
flower seed; E. T. Buckingham, 1 case
flower seed; J. F. Noll & Co., 1 case
seed; P. H. Petry & Co., 10 bags seed;
Maltus & Ware, 40 bags seed, 6 pkgs.
seed; S. D. Woodruff cS: Sons, 34 bags
Peas and seed; H. F. Darrow, 106 bags
Peas, 12 bags seed; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 18 pkgs. seed. S. S. Sant' Anna

—

L. J. Spence, 14 cases plants; Schieffelin
& Co., 4 bbls. seed; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,

25 bags seed. S. S. Uranium—W. Elli-

ott & Sons, 13 bags grass seed; G. W.
Sheldon & Co., 77 bags grass seed. Jan.
13, S. S. Kronprinz Wilhelm—T. D.
Downing & Co., 1 bbl. seed; Weeber &
Don, 1 case seed. S. S. Niagara—P. Hen-
derson & Co., 71 bags seed, 200 cases
seed; H. F. Darrow, 20 cases plants, 153
pkgs. seed; Dunham & Moore, 13 cases
mushroom spawn, etc. S. S. Adriatic

—

A. Rolker & Sons, 100 cases live plants;
C. C. Abel & Co., 14 cases plants. Jan.
14-15, S. S. Texas—Dunham & Moore, 5

pkgs. seed; P. Henderson & Co., 46 pkgs.
seed, etc. Guaranty Trust Co., 500 bags
seed; Maltus & Ware, 74 pkgs. seed, etc.

Jan. 16, S. S. Columbia—W. Bartels &
Co.. 25 bags seed. S. S. Celtic—G. W.
Sheldon, 300 bags grass seed. S. S. Min-
nehaha—W. Elliott & Sons, 32 pkgs seed;
D J. Spence, 12 bags seed; McHutchison
& Co., 59 cases plants. S. S. Duca
d'Aosta—O. G. Hempstead & Son. 2 boxes
seed; Vaughan's Seed Store, 4 boxes seed;
Peter Henderson & Co., 1 box seed.

European Notes

The New Year promptly arrived on
time and at once proceeded to take the

inevitable "bath." It is apparently s»
enamored of the experience that it can-
not thus far be induced to bring it to

a termination and the result is that our
anxieties in regard to 1911 crops are in-

creased.

There is one thing certain

about Cold Storage Lily

Bulbs^ and that is that
the best quality is an ab-
solute necessity to success-

ful results. Poor bulbs
may bring some returns
if planted when they ar-

rive from Japan, but they
will not stand the Cold
Storage strain. Now,
good Cold Storage Gigan-
teum Lilies are not only
profitable, but a very
handy flower to have for

funeral work, and you can
depend upon them if you
get good bulbs. A good
Cold Storage Giganteum
will flower regardless of

cloudy days, when your
carnations look like

pistache nuts or green al-

monds, and you need
flowers. No grower should
be without at least a few
Cold Storage Giganteum
at all times of theyear,ble-

cause they are one of the

most useful and ornamen-
tal flowers produced.
Horseshoe Brand Cold
Storage Giganteum are of

superior quality. The
prices for various sizes

arf reasonable and we will

supply them in any quan-
tity and at any time of

the year. Order early and
we will reserve them for

you. Your business needs

them whether you like to

handle them or not, and
you must attend to your
business or your business

will not attend to you.

Write us.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

'^TS::Si^ 12 west broadway.

rNBW YORK
The best Cold Storage facilities

for bulbs in America are at

New York, where the

majority are stored.
Please mention the Exohalige when writing.
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RellaMe seeds, SOWNOW
6 tr. pkts.

AOERATUM, Blue Star..fl.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 S5.00

ANTIRRHINUM, Qiant
Tall Double White... 2.50

BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pinl( 2.50

BEQONIA, Eriordia 2.50

BEQONIA, Qracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTUREA Candidissima
IMPATIENS, Holstii
Nana Violacea 2..50

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

LOBELIA, Emperor
William

MIQNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed Single
Giants 5.00

PETUNIA, Zangen's Rut-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00

Oz. Tr. ptt.
$0.25

1.00

2.00

1.00

.25

.50

.50

.50

.20

6 tr. p&ts, Oz. Tr. pkt*

PETUNIA, Howard'sStar $1.50 $0.20

PETUNIA, Snowball 2.00

PETUNIA, Rosy Mom ... 2.60

SALVIA, Fireball 3.00

SALVIA, K!ngofScarIetsS2.50 6.00

SALVIA, Zurich, Best of
All 2.50 8.00

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX....per lb. $3.00
SMILAX, New Maiden-

hair, Myrtifolia, 1000
Seeds, S2.00

STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white . . :t: : . . 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, The Nymph
VINCA ROSEA, Pink,
White-Eyed, each . .

.

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

2.50

.30

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.25

.20

.20

.50

.50

.35

.10

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

.60

1.50 .25

1.25 .20

My catalogue will erulde yott throueli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds. It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN Seedsman Hobokeii, N. J.

Plw itmtlom th« Exohanga whea writlnr.

Delivery of 1910
Crop in December

and January
100 1000

COCOS campestrU -.$1 iO $12 00
petraea _ 1 60 12 00

Bonneli 1 60 12 00

eriospa«ha 1 60 12 00

Gartnerlae _- 1 60 12 00
Blumenair 1 60 12 00

humiie 1 50 12 00

odorafa 1 60 12 00

MacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building. San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAI*MATEO, CALIFORNU SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

COCOS SEEDS
100 1000

COCOS argenteum $1 50 $12 00

BrazlIIensIs _. 1 60 12 00

Aiphonsel 1 60 12 00

Yatay 1 60 12 OO
marltlma 1 60 12 00
schlzophylla 1 50 12 00

lapld 1 60 12 00

VltnM* mantlcm the Exohange whan Tgrltlnr.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Market Stocks
Have held a reputation of unexcelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all parts of this eouutry tor the past fifteen years ; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.

Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COLiOBS, Crimson,
Canary Xellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Bed, Apple Blossom, Eose,
liight Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $4.00.

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co., au'rit'^^'MaTerk Boston, Mass.

Pleaaa mention the Exohange when •writing.

PTwaae Twwntion *li* Erohance whan writing.

New Seed for Florists' Planting'
WE are rapldlygetting our New Stocks of all the various kinds of Flower and Vegetable

Seeds ready for orders. New ASTEB SBED CATALOGUE and WHOLE
SALE PRICE LIST ready soon. Send for copies. In the meantime, if in need

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances
are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAMELS VICK'S SONS. RocHester. New YorK
PlftBww mentlen the Erohanire when writinr.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED TN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE 0^fLY

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OW^N SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C E. Jenaon of Atlantic Co N. J . on Oct 27tli, 1910. writes as follows ;—" I want to state that

your three erades of Poultry Food: Chjcli Stirter, Developing Pood and ' Sqnare-Deal • Scratch or
Poultry Pood, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle.'

BOLGIANO a SON. rh°olSe^T Baltimore, Md.
""

" Please mention the ExQhange when writing.

In the meantime orders come tumbling
in from every quarter, showing liow wide-
spread is the extent of the disaster. At
present it is chiefly the biennials and
perennials which trouble us, but as the
days pass without any let up in the
supply of rain growers are beginning
to wonder when they will be able to
get on to their land to prepare it for
the Spring sowings of annuals, some
of which must be in the ground before the
end of the present month.
As we cannot follow any outdoor em-

ployment we are able to more closely
examine our mail, in which the most
extraordinary item is the request of the
United States Government for tenders for
the supply of the needful for that grim
farce, the free seed distribution for
1911. The list comprises 13,558 bushels
of Peas, Beans and Corn ; 252,556 lbs.

of .different vegetables seeds, and 45,020
pounds of flower seeds. Practically the
commonest things in existence are good
enough for the purpose, and how in the
name of all that is honorable the Ameri-
can people permit this costly boodling
to continue, thus inflicting such un-
merited injustice upon the honorable
members of a most honorable and useful
calling, i)asses the- comprehension of

EUEOPEAH SEaiDS.

American Notes
Bnsiness Gathers Headvray

While there has been much rainy
and disagreeable weather during the past
week, nevertheless all lines of trade with
the seedsmen have gathered momentum
materially, with the possible exception
of the retail counter trade, and in this
special direction no large volume is to be
expected until well into next month. It
is general opinion that the seed orders
coming from the traveling salesmen are
being received in most goodly numbers,
and that the individual orders are aver-
aging larger than for some seasons past.
A particularly satisfactory feature of

the trade thus far this month has been
the_ large and unusual volume of the
mail trade, and it is reported from many
of the smaller seed centers, where in the
past not much mail seed business has
been done, that the orders in this line
are being received in particularly en-
couraging numbers. Speaking of mail
business, it is easy to see that could a
satisfactory parcels post delivery once
be established in this country, a wonder-
ful increase in this direction would at
once materialize.

Forcing flower seeds such as Aster,
Lobelia, Verbena, Salvia, Ageratum, Pe-
tunia, etc. are in very active demand.

Spring bulbs si5ch as Gladioli, Cannas,
Dahlias, etc. are also being inquired tor
and in large quantities, and surely a very
large output in this direction in a re-
tail way is assured for the coming
counter trade. Altogether, it may be said
that the seed selling season in every di-
rection and line is most auspiciously
started. Of course, as the season ad-
vances, there cannot but be more or
less annoyance from the many seed short-
ages, but knowing so far ahead where
and what the crop deficiencies were, the
trade has guarded against these troubles
in every way that was possible. The
seed selling season of 1911 will surely
be another most satisfactory one.

Mailing Seed Catalogs
The mention in this column, a

short time since, as to the generally ac-
cepted date for mailing seed catalogs
has brought quite a number of opinions
from members of the trade regarding
this

_
all-important matter. This sub-

ject is of such great importance to every
seedsman and dealer, that a word or two
as to the gist of these opinions of lead-
ing seedsmen should be of interest. It
would seem to be well settled that those
dealers who dp a purely local business

—

that is, ^especially, in the smaller towns
and cities—will do well to distribute
their seed catalogs to their customers
somewhere from February 1 to 15 ; the
reason for this being that the catalogs
should reach the prospective customer
a little ahead of the time they are known
to purchase their seed supplies, and nn-

Establlsbed (or
9z Tears

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE \
HAN60LD, SWEDE, TUBNIP f)

LILT or THCVALLKT PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £y CO.
COPXMHAOKN. DKMMARK
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlns.

CHOICE GERMAN
ELOWER SEEDS

Catalolae Free on Application

FREDRICK ROENER
Seed Orower

Quedllnburg, Germany
Fleaae mention the Ezohan^ when writing.

PaNSIES
The Jennings Strain—Fine plants and fln»

colors, grown In cool houses. Can fill order
at any time. All transplanted; good, stronr
plants. 60c. per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Extra
fine plants in bud and bloom, Jl.OO and
¥1.25 per 100. Per oz.
Fansy Seed, extra fine, $1.00 per pkt.. J5.00
Salvia, BoHflre, trade pkt., 2Bc 2.00'
Salria, Splendens, trade pkt., 15c 1.50
New French Melon, the finest Melon ever

ffrown. trade pkt., 15c.
The above are my own growing. Cash

with order.

L B. JENNINGS, lick Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.
Grower of the Finesf Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LOOK! VIOLETS!!
50.000 Fall-rooted plants:—^Lady CampbeU

and Swanley White, Jl.OO per 100, »9.00 per
1,000. Princess of Wales, I1.2G per 100,
?10.00 per 1,000.

6.000 CAUNAS, divided roots. Kins Hnm-
bert, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
Fleoae mention the Exchange when writing.

DELPHINIUM FORHOSUH
HARDY LILIES

Tenulfollum, Wallacel. Hansonl, Henryl, etc.

IRIS KAEMPFERI, DAPHNE CNEO-
RUM and GERMAN IRIS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

E. S. MILLER. Wading Biver, N.T.
Plaaia mention th« Exohmr* whaa writfag.

^°^?^ New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

BSniiilVi. WilliamstowB Jonction, N. J.

Please mention the Erohmge when writJnr.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Field Clomps, at 16.00 per 100 and

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of klnds^
for $40.00 cash.

CANXA BOOTS
StroDff Division, at $2.00 per 100, SIS.OO

per 1000, and up. Send for List.

R. VINCOir JR., ( SONS CO., White Mareh, Md.

Please mentloa the Ixehange whtn writing.

DHHLmS iW* BT* «tcw«r» at A* -nrt b«at; kan a.
Urs* ooUeatlon to Ml*et from. Bend for
prlo««.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IS. J.

PleM« mention the Eaohmge when wrtttoy.

F.E.—Best Advertising Mediunti
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

QENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOR lltll CATALOGUE

Pl8«ja montion the Exohajige when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Oradas, Tbos. Laxton, Sutton'a Hxcelslor

and others of the short crop Pea», also a
full line of all short' crop Beeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary "Wholesale List now ready.

$. D. WOODRUff & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORKCIIY

and OrariK©, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Plauo mention tho Exchange when writlnr.

CROP OF 1910
PAiraT, DAISY, FOBOKT-HB-irOT, IM-
rmaTBD bio boston I.BTTC0B. For
yrloM of Pani7 Seed ae* Tha Florlit^ Bx-
akanc* of Juno 16. pavo 1098.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohanga whtn writing.

Fireball Salvia Seed
Ounce, $1.50; Trial Packet, 25 cents

ALBERT NIRK
KAST NUTLEY. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Corrmm^amdmmcm SoUcitmA,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
14SW OBOP—OBKBNROV8B OBOWM

100 Booda OJW (00 Boedo (MO
1000 Soodo 9tMt

SPBISrOEKI, :5c. per ISO aoedi, TEe. p«r
1000 aoodB, 12.75 per 5000 soodo.

Our Flowor Seed Catlog free on appUoatlon

Thr Mnnrr CppiI Tn ^39 Market st.ine muure 3eea wi., Philadelphia, pa.

Ploaao mantioB tha Bxohango whan writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN A CO.. =»'„»•» T^r?
Waaao monttoa tho BioTiango whoa writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
malcinc this statement in their order:

"Saw your advt. in P. E."

li'ss mail oiili'is are made a feature of a

business it is not considered necos8ary

—

and niiinv gi) so fur as to claim it 18 not

Rood policy—to distriliute tlie seed cata-

log too eai'-ly and Inive it laid aside; but,

as slated p'reviousl.v, tliis distribution of

tiie seed catalog is a. matter that must be

rognlated and governed by the particular

line of seed trade, and locality in which
llie seedsman or dealer is located.

TubeTons-Booted Begonias
Tliere is one Spring bulb which

would seera to have been somewhat ne-

glected as regards the retail counter
sales. The tuberous-rooted Begonias in

both the double and single varieties are
well adapted for retail sales. These Be-
gonias are becoming increasingly popu-
lar. In fact, there would seem to be a

wave of popularity for them which has
gained much momentum during the last

two or three seasons. The strains of the

better class of these desirable subjects

include almost every desirable color,

white, yellow, pink, rose, red, salmon,
and orange. It is not so long ago that
while these bulbs were very popular their

sales were hampered by the high price

it was necessary to charge for them, but
at the present time so reasonable can the
bulbs l>e purchased that attractive rates

can be quoted to the purchaser, and there

is no reason why the tuberous-rooted Be-
gonia cannot be made a leader, adapting
itself, as it does, to most attractive il-

lustration for the catalog, and, alto-

gether, being well worthy of prominent
specialization. A goodly quantity of

both the double and single varieties

shou'ld be included in Spring bulb orders

to wholesale seedsmen. V.

American Seed Trade Association

The executive committee met at De-
troit, Jan. 11, and selected Milwaukee
for the next convention city. There were
present President E. L. Page, all the
members of the committee, J. C. Robinson,
S. F. WiUard, C. N. Page, S. P. Leonard,
and Kirby B. White, together with Wat-
son S. Woodruff, chairman of committee
on seed legislation, Albert McCullough,
chairman of the membership committee,
and W. H. Grenell and John Smith.

Arrangements were also made to at-

tend the hearing on the Mann bill, which
has been postponed to Feb. 2.

C. E. Kendel, Sec'y.

New York Seed Trade
There has been a little starting of the

season's trade in the past week. In fact,

what with the rush of the final prepara-
tions for the seed selling season which is

now beginning in earnest, several of our
seedsmen have already begun to work
evenings. It is an easy matter to plan
at the end of each season that everything
shall be in order when the first of the
year again comes around but, as a matter
of fact, there is always the same rush of
preparations and this season is proving
no different from any other.

J. M. Thorhurn & Co. are mailing this
week their wholesale trade price list.

The "Chocolate List" is familiar to all.

Harry A. Bunyard made a hurried trip
to Boston this week, to attend a meeting
of the executive committee of the S. A. F.
& O. H.

Several of our seedsmen are receiving
short deliveries on California Lima Beans
in the various varieties. Caseknife Pole
Beans are also on the short list.

Several seedsmen who deal largely in
plants, report that there is a shortage of
good Carnation cuttings, with a con-
sequent large demand.

Vaughan's Seed Store is making a spe-
cial offer of Fern balls, and certainly they
are good stock for counter trade at this
season.
John C. Bodger, of John B. Bodger &

Sons, Gardena, California, was a visitor
in the past week, and brought us the sat-
isfactory news that copious rains had
fallen throughout the seed growing sec-
tions of California, which will enable the
seed stock planting, so soon now to be
commenced, to be done under favorable
circumstances, which such a short time
ago was thought improbable. This good
news would seem to foreshadow another
satisfactory California seed crop the
coming season.

George Cruickshanks, representing R.
& J. Parquhar & Co. of Boston, Mass.,
has been passing a week or more in this
vicinity in the interest of his firm, and
reports trade as very satisfactory.
W. A, Sperling, of the Stumpp &

Walter Co., represented his company at
the annual dinner of the Morris County
Gardeners and Florists' Society at the

Mansion House, Morristown, N. J., last

Monday evening. Patrick O'Mara, of

Peter Henderson & Co., was the genial
toastmaster at the dinner. A. T. Bod-
diugton was represented at the affair by
Harry A. Bunyard.
John G. Slater has taken a position

with S. D. Woodruff & Sons, 82 Dey et.

Mr. Slater tor several years was with the
Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation, Bos-
ton, Mass., and also with the Germain
Seed Co. of Los Angeles, California.

Peter Henderson & Co. are receiving a

goodly volume of orders and are very busy
for so early in the season.

Burnett Bros, also report the early
seed orders, especially from the private
trade, as well ahead of last year at this

time.
Wm. Elliott & Sons find the trade in

florists' flower seeds much larger than has
been usual for some years at this early
season.

H. H. Berger & Co. are making special

offers of Spring bulbs, including tuberous-
rooted Begonias, Gloxinias and Gladioli.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brill of Hemp-
stead have just celebrated the 53rd an-
niversary of their marriage, receiving the
congratulations of their many friends in

the seed trade. Mr. Brill, who has been
well known as a seed grower practically

all his life, has been especially identified

with the Cabbage seed growing industry
of Long Island.
Harry Struve, Jr., representing Otto-

lander &'Hooftman of Boskoop, Holland,
arrived on Thursday, Jan. 12, for a busi-

ness trip among the trade in this country
and Canada. Mr. Struve is now the sole

representative of these well known nur-
serymen.

Philade^hia Seed Trade
The consensus of opinion of the seeds-

men of this city is that sales are begin-

ning early and that the business outlook
is good. The filling of orders has actually

begun and all seedsmen will soon be busy.

In the store window of the Johnson
Seed Co. is to be seen a trio of hand-
some barred Plymouth Rocks. The 50
egg Cycle hatcher made by the Cyphers
Incubator Co. is meeting with popular
favor, the sales thus far having exceeded
the firm's expectations—The Cyphers in-

cubators and brooders attract much at-

tention on the sidewalk and the Johnson
Seed Co. report bright prospects for a
banner season. A large force of employees
is kept busy mailing the beautiful 1911
seed manual which is free for the asking.

Herbert W. Johnson will finish his

Curtis model biplane in February and his

seedsmen friends are expecting invitations

to fly.

Walter P. Stokes, seedsman, was
among the exhibitors at the poultry
show at Moorestown, N. J., Jan. 13 and
14. His exhibit of incubators, brooders,

and poultry supplies occupied the plat-

form in the front of the hall which was
adorned with plants from his own green-
houses. He received a first prize on the
Essex-Model incubator. The offering of

nineteen silver cups and many other spe-
cial prizes brought out a large number
of exhibits.
The Moore Seed Co. is sending out its

Gloxinia and tuberous-rooted Begonia
bulbs, which recently arrived in excel-

lent condition.
At Henry A. Dreer's, J. Otto Thilow

says, "Business is waking up and orders
are pouring in by mail and from the com-
pany's salesmen." Mr. Thilow had been
away several days. On Friday, Jan. 13

—

Mr. Thilow is a man of courage and un-
dauntedly faced the combination of Fri-

day and 13, and came out Victor, too

—

he spoke before the students of Am-
herst Agri. College (Mass.) on "Active
Floriculture Stimulated by the Amateur."
On Saturday, Jan. 14, he spoke at Bos-
ton before an enthusiastic audience of
400 to 500 at the meeting of the Mass.
Hort. Society on "Gardening for and by
the Amateur." After the lecture Mr. Thi-
low stood on his feet for two hours an-
swering questions. For about 80 years
this Society has been holding meetings.
Recent visitors : Fred. H. Hunter, re-

presenting Waldo Rohnert, seed grower
of Gilroy, Cal. ; F. W. Clark, Alilford,

Conn., of the Everett B. Clark Seed Co.

;

W. R. Jossman, representing Caughey &
Carran, Detroit, Mich. ; E. M. Parmelee,
representing J. H. Allan Seed Co., She-
boygan, Wis. ; W. H. Dugan of Dugan &
Baldwin, New Rochelle, N. Y. ; Alphonse
Roche, Ollioules, France.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The P. A. L.
Ferguson Seed Co. has purchased a 1600
acre tract of land at Oilman, Wis., for
a seed farm. This well known seed con-
cern operates several large seed farms In
the Northwest.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Imporfera and Growers of High Grad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 423S Gramercy NEW TORK CITT
Please mention the E:tohange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST fLOWER SEEDS
YInca, BBparjite colors aniS mixed, oz. GOc.

Verbenn, Mftmmoth, In colors or mixed, oz. 60c
BalvlQ Hplendons. oz @1.25: Uonflre,oz. $2.00.

Oobaea HcnndcnR, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON ^^S^^''
114 Chambers Street, New YorK City, N.T.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PeimsylTftnlfl, Station and

Herald Square

Respectfally solicit your patronage

Plewe mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCOa
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasbirtiuin SpeciaOsts

Wboloaalo Orowora ol PnU Uat of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrlttog.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

Marvelous Double and

Giants of California (Single)

Seeds ready for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura. Calltomla

Pleaae mention tho Exohango whan wrlttog.

1NB"W CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i oz. SOc, oz. $1.00

i oz. Oz.
Salvia Splendena $0 30 $100

" Fireball 85 3 00
" Bonfire 6) 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Pleaae mention the Eiohanice when wrltlag.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyelamen , Primula,
Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Writefor our 1911 Spring Catalogue,

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandl St., New York City
Tolopbone 38X3 Cortlandt

naaao Bontloa tha Kaokaaco wkoa wtMbs.
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EXTRAORDINARY NOVELTY
Kunderd's New Ruffled Gladioli

GladiolusKunderdi "Glory"
The first of a New Type, having petals with ruffled and wavy edges, to approach the form of a

Cattleya Orchid.
A sensational advance in the

progress of this valuable flower.
Broad expanded, wide open

flowers, paired by twos, fall all

the same direction ; and arc car-

ried on straightstout stalks,which
are never less than 4 . feet in
height. From four to eight
flowers are open at one time.

Color: Delicate Cream Pink,
with a neat attractive crimson
stripe through the center of each
lower petal.

Splendid for Forcing or Out-
door Growing.

Prices to Florists and Growers, per 100, $15.00 ; per 1000, $120.00

THE MTORLD'S DISTRIBUTORS

NENRY f. ^ICriELL CO., SS.t^'

"Ruffled" is in bloom
pareil of all gfladioli.

The opinions of the three greatest living authorities:
Orange, Mass., August 10, 1908.

Orand does not begin to express it. It is the sans
Sincerely yours,

L. MERTON GAGE,
Now Secretary of American Gladiolus Society.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry,
Chico, Cal., Jan. 2, 1910.

I am glad to hear of your continued success with the ruffled gladioli. The
cream-colored variety grown at Little Silver, New Jersey, for trial two years
ago is very beautiful, indeed; good color, fine spike and substance, and exquisite
in finish. I should regard it as an excellent garden variety.

Tours very sincerely,
W. VAN FLEET, Expert in Charge.

Santa Rosa, Cal., November 22, 1910.
The ruffled gladioli which you sent me last Spring bloomed nicely this

Summer. It is a fine light color, elegantly ruffled, and a strong, healthy grower.
The ruffled gladiolus, like the ruffled sweet peas, has a refined appearance which
the common flat ones do not possess.

Tours very truly,
LUTHER BUREANK.

Please mention the Exchange when Writing.

Gladiolus America
The Beautiful Flesh Pink

1,000,000 sound, plump bulblets, field run, one-year field-grown.

$7.SO per lOOO.

RALSTON S. JONES (gl SON
Glenwood Nursersies, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

COM Storage Lilies
For Decoration Day

Formosa, 7x9, 280 to the case $21.00

Formosa, 7x9, 300 to the case 22.50

Formosa, 8x10, 2J0 to the ease 21.60

Formosa, 9x10, 200 to the ease 21.00

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.,

Multiflornm, 7x9, 300 to the case, . . $17.00
MiiUiflorum, 8x10, 250 to the case . . 17.00
Multiflorum, 9x11, ISO to the case . . 17.00
Giganteiim, 7x9, 300 to the case 27.00
Gigauteum, 7x9, 100 to the case 10.00

201 NORTH 7th STREET
SCRANTON, PA.

Plwa. mtptlon th. Exohmg. when writtoc.

Dracaena Indivlsa
Fine plants out of i inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $lo OO per 100.
CASH WITH OKDEB PLEASE.

E. LRILEY. R. f. D. No. 2, Trenton. N. J.
Fleaie mention the Exolianga when writing.

Heattt/uariers
for Spring Bulbs

SEHO FOR TRADEUST
JOHN LEWIS ftHILDS
Fiowcrftata (LonOimtmnd) Maw Yoi-k

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

Reappraisements by U. S. General Appraisers

Azaleas.—From P. & L. Van Acker
Bros., Loochristi, exported Oct. 20, 1910;
entered at New York. Findings of Gen.
Appraiser Hay. Sizes 10-12 in., entered
at 15c., advanced to 16c.; 12-14 in., en-
tered at 20c., advanced to 22c.; 9-11 in.,

entered at 12c., advanced to 14c. each,
U. S. currency. Discount 5 per cent.
Packing extra.

Rosa rugosa.—Before Board No. 3,

General Appraisers Waite, Somerville,
Hay. Although the goods in the protests
before us. are in each case claimed to be
Rosa rugosa, they are evidently not of
the same character, for those in protest
458.972 are valued at $30 per thousand,
while those in protest 458,973 are invoiced
at about $4 per thousand. According to
the report of the appraiser, the plants in
the former case are more than three
years old and this fact alone would ex-
clude them from the classification con-
itended for by the importers. Protest
458.972 is therefore overruled. The mer-
chandise in protest 458,973 is conceded
by the appraiser to be a seedling Rose
stock not more than three years old, used
as a parent plant on which the better
varieties of Roses are budded. On au-
thority of G. A. 4635, we sustain protest
458.973, and instruct the collector to re-
liquidate on these items at the rate of
$1 per thousand plants.

Giant Spurry.—Before Board No. 3,
General Appraisers Waite, Somerville,
Hay. This was assessed for duty as
seeds not specially provided for, 10c. per
pound. In G. A. 6428 (T. D. 27578) we
had occasion to pass on common Spurry,
and the record in that case, and the testi-
mony in this case, satisfy us that for
duty purposes the seed of the Giant
Spurry and the common Spurry should
be treated as the same. Without re-
peating what was said In the decision
referred to, the conclusions there reach-
ed we think are sound and govern the
case at bar. We find, therefore, that the
seed in question is a Grass seed within
the meaning of paragraph 668, tariff law
of 1909, and should be free of duty. The
protest is therefore sustained.

Nursery Stock.—Before Board 1, Gen-
eral Appraisers Sharretts, McClelland,
Chamberlain. From A. Ouwerkerk, Bos-
koop, exported Oct. 8-20, 1910. Entered
at New York. Pyramidal Box, 3 ft., en-
tered at 75c., advanced to 87^c. ea.;
4 ft., entered at $1.50, advanced to $1.75
ea.; 5 ft., entered at $2.50. advanced to
$3.00 ea. Bush Box, 1% ft., entered at
20c., advanced to 25c. ea. ; 2 ft., entered
at 30c., advanced to 40c. ea.

CANNAS
Our stock is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

100
Austria $1.20
Allemania .... 1.20
Alph. Bouvler . 1.76
America 2.00
Beaute Poite-
vlne 2.00

Buttercup, new 2.25
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince .

.

2.25
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Duke of Marl-
borough .... 1.75

David Harum . 2.50
Eeandale 2.00
Express, dwarf, 2.70
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan . 1.75
Gladiator, new. 2.25
Gloriosa, gold
edge 2.00

GladiolEeflora .. 2.00
Italia, extra. .

.

1.60
J. D. Elsele,
scarlet 2.00

100
King Humbert $3.50
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . . . 2.25
M. Washington 2,25
Mont Blanc . . . 5.00
MusaefoUa, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Niagara 2.50
Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Papa Nardy .. 2. no
Pennsylvania . . 1.75
Premier, Gold

ed 2.25
Pres. Cleveland 2.00
Pres. Meyers . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.26
BDbuata^ Hed
leaf 1.50

Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.25
West Grove ... 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.80
Venus, new . . . 2.50
All kinds In sep,

colors or mxd. 1.00
Larger lots on 1000
rate, write for.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, Single, in
colors or mixed. $2.50 per 100.
BEGONIA, Tuberous Rooted, Double, In

colors or mixed, $4.00 per 100.
GLOXINIAS, hyb. gig. crasslfl. erecta.

Sep. colors, $4.50 per 100.
For Caladium, Gladiolus. Tuberoses, etc.,

ask for special price. List free.

SHEUROAD GREENHOUSES, Orange, Baltimore. Md
Pleaa* mention the Exohany wham writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
REX BEGONIAS, rooted cuttlnES, 12.00 per

100.
BOSTON PEKN8, S-ln., io.; 4-ln.. lOc:

6-In., 30c.
PFERSONI PEKNS, 4-ln.. lOo.
8COTTII FEBN8, 2-ln.. Jc.; 4-ln.. 10a: S-

In.. 20c.: 6-ln., 3Bc. each.
DRACAENA ENDIVISA, :-ln., 2c.: IH-ln..

3c.; 3-ln., 4c.; 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-ln., 20c. each.
ASPARAQUS SPRSNOEKI, S to 10 branches,

3-ln., 4c. each.
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-111., 6c. each.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
VTastfleld, N. Y.

Plea» mentloa the Eiohaage when writliig,

r. E. — Alert and Up-to>Date
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DREER'S mm FLOWER SEEDS
NEW CROPS
NOW READY

We give below a shorD list ot Flower Seeds which should be sown early In order to get Dice plants

ready for Spring sales. For complete list see our new Wholesale Catalogue which offers the most

extensive list In this country ot Seeds, Plants and Bulbs for Florists' use. If you have not received a

copy we will be glad to send one to any llorlst on application.

Trade Pkt. Oz.

AKeratuiii, Blue Perfection $0.15

Beffonia, seinperlli^rens Vornon .30

CaiulytiilY, Eaipress, best white 10

Centaurea oiindidisslma 25

gymnocarpji 15

Cineraria niaritlma oaQdidisslma 10

Cobaea Hoandons, purple 15

Dracaena indivisa 10

GrevUlea robusta 15

Heliotrope, Finest Mixed 25

Ipomoea grandiflora (New Hybrid
Moonflower) 15

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta, dark
blue 25

Emperor William, clear blue 25

Heteropliylla major, large-flowering 25

Petunia, Dreer'a Superb single fringed. . .50

Dreer'9 Superb Double fringed. Per 500

seeds 75ofs., per 1000 seeds $1.50.

Howard's Star 50

Rosy Morn, Soft pinlt 50

Brilliant, Carmine Pink 30

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feather) .10

Salvia splendens, (Scarlet Sage) 25

splendens (Bonfire), best for general use .40

splendens (Ball of Fire) very dwarf 50
splendens (Burning Bushj, tall, lar^e
flowering 30

$0.50
2.M
.20

.75

.35

.20

.40

.80

.50

1.00

.'40

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.50

2.0O

1.50

.25

1.00

2.00

2.50

1.50

Salvia—Continued
splendens (Zurich)

Sntilax,
Solannm capslcastrum(Jerusalem Cherry

)

Stevia serrata

Trade Pkt. Oz-
Earliest flowering. .$0.50 $4 00

10

.10

.20

Stocks, Cut-and-Come-Again, Princess

AHce, White 50

Cut-and-Come-Again, La France, Eose . . .50

Cut-aiid-Come-Again, Brilliant, Blood red .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Sapphire, Dark blue .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, May Queen, delicate

lilac 60

Cut-and-Come-Again, Creole, Creamy yel-

low 50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Finest Mixed 50

Thunbergia. Mixed, all colors 15

Torenia Pournieri 30

Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth Pink Shades .30

Dreer's Mammoth Blue Shades 30

Dreer's Mammoth Purple Shades 30

Dreer's Mammoth Scarlet Shades 30

Dreer's Mammoth Striped 30

Dreer's Mammoth Pure White 30

Dreer's Mammoth Finest Mixed, all colors .25

Vlnca rosea, rose dark eye 15

alba, white red eye 16

alba pura, pure white 15

rosea, mixed, all colors 15

714 CKestnut Street.XJfl^XT-D'V A. TX'D tr tr "D "^^^ CKostntit Street.nfLWKT jr\, iitvlLlL'tv, Philadelphia, pa
Dreer's Stiperb Double Fringed Petdnia

Please mention the Exchange when writing. —

:

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST OF LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES

In pot and bencb plants, viz.:

Wells' Late Pink, W, Mease, Mrs. H. Stevens, R. F. Felton,

Gladys Blackburn, Keith Luxford and others at 50 cents each

Our new list for 1911 will be ready soon. Send for copy.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Elmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD, N. Y.

Pleaw mention th« Exohmnge whCB writing.

Where will you piaee your order
for 1911 ?

Smith the Florist has some fine Novelties in Asters and Chrysanthemums.
Write for Catalogue before placing order.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., ADRIAN, NiCH.
Fletuia mention the Exohange when writing.

200.000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PKBVnrLA Obconica, Hardy Hybrids;
AGERATCM, White, Gorney, Panline. In-
imitable; SAI,VIA, HELIOTROPE, WEEP-
ING lANTANA, CUPHEA; all abve 2%
inch, Jl.BO per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPKENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANITMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY. White and
yellow; 2% Inch. 12.00 per 100.
BEGONIA, Sultan; ABUTLLONS, 2% Inch,

$2.60 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2% Inch, $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUniNGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY PINKS, 6 kinds; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, WUte, yeUoTO; SWAN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; EBVERFEW, Gem; at
Jl.OO per 100.
SALVIA. 3 kinds; VINCA VARTEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUM, Giant Double; 7 Be.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHBRA Rosea, Aura Nana,

and P. Major, $4.60 per 1000; BRELLIAJJ-
TISSIMA, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg;. Pa.
' Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I!^ American Carnation
PRICE, $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co,
2 lo 8 Duane Sireel. New Yot^

Baltimore Seed Trade

From present indications, the seedsmen
here will no doubt reap a good husiness
this season, as trade is starting in with a
rush ; many orders are already hooked
and large shipments are heing made.
Some varieties of seed are short, espe-
cially seed Peas. Many of the private
gardeners are placing their orders with
the home seed houses this year.

Nitrate Industry in Chile

According to report on the nitrate
(saltpeter) industry of Chile, which has
been compiled from official publications,
it is estimated that the nitrate fields of
Chile contain 242,150,000 tons ot 2000
pounds, and that, with an annual expor-
tation of 2,000,000 tons, they can supply
the world's consumption for 120 years.
The annual exportation of nitrate from
Chile has been, in tons of 2000 pounds

:

1,814,585 tons in 1907, 2,236,973 tons in
1908, and 2,319,571 tons in 1909, of
which the United States took 132,570
tons in 1907, 369,294 tons in 1908, and
503,889 tons in 1909. Unofficial figures
for 1909 and 1910 show a consumption
by the United States of 639,949 tons,
which represents an enormous increase.
—U. S. Consular Reports.

Coi-UMBUS, Ga.^J. F. Wills, well
known as a reliable seedsman, has taken
into partnership J. L. Thomas, also an
expert seedsman. The new firm will he
known as Wills & Thomas and will con-
duct their husiness at 1210 Broad St.,

the stand so long occupied by Mr. Wills
for the same purpose.

Quebec, Can.—The first Provincial
exhibition of seed grain will be held at
Quebec on Jan. 19-20, at the Drill Hall,
under the auspices of the Minister of
Agriculture of (Juebec, with the co-opera-
tion of the Federal Department of Agri-
culture at Ottawa. During this exhibi-
tion there will be a sale and exchange of

seed grain. The object of this exhibition
is to encourage farmers to produce their

own seed grain and to demonstrate to

them that in selecting the grain and in

adopting a good system of culture, grain
of the very^best quality can he yielded in

the Province of Quebec.

Making Chinese Flower Pots

Chinese are pioneers in the art of pot-
tery. They use few implements and the
rapidity with which they construct pots
is marvelous, especially some of the
Straits Settlements potters.
The "potter's wheel" is the essential

part of the workman's equipment. This
is a large flat disk of stone revolving on
a pivot made of tembusu sunk in the
ground. When the clay is properly pre-

pared a 5-pound piece, which is sufficient

for a 10-inch pot, is cut off, rolled into a
ball, dabbed with burnt rich husks and
placed on the disk. The wheel is set in

motion by an assistant while the artist,

who sits on the ground, and wets his

hands to keep the clay from sticking to

them, molds the pots. In speaking of

this process, J. W. Anderson says : "The
workman's left hand is gently thrust into

the center of the clay, while his right

hand ' is slightly pressing on the outside

to keep the whole together, but it is from
the inside that most of the shaping is

done ; meanwhile the 'wheel' is made
to turn more quickly. Then by keeping
both hands opposite each other—i. e., one
inside and one outside—together moving
slowly up from the wheel, pressure by
both hands is exerted, and the shapeless
mass of clay assumes the shape of a pot
with astonishing rapidity. A thin piece
of wood is used to flatten the rim and
usually the same piece is used to measure
the pot to see if it is the correct size.

They will mold two 10-inch pots in three

minutes. The holes in the base of the

pot are punched out with a piece of tin,

as are also the holes necessary for Or-
<-hid pots. These made pote are set in

the sun for one day, and then placed in

an oven arrangement where they are
•fireri.' which takes four days. Tlirough-
out the whole operation the workmen dis-

play surprising ingenuity, and they find

a large and growing market for their

wares not only in the peninsula, but in

many distant countries."—U. S. Consular
Reports.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 RANDOLPH STREET 2S BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watoh for our Trad* Mark
Btampad on ••nr brlok ot
lAinbert'*

Pore Cbiihtc MHSkroem Spawp
^B|^^ Sobatltutlon of ehoapw v^adM
^Wi^^^ la thus «a8llr exposed. Fresh

ample brlek, with llluetrated

^^ book, mailed poetpald by monu-
• ^t^ faoturere upon receipt of it
-"""'^ eenta In poetave. Addreae

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TritomaPfitzeri
$4.50 per 100, $30.00 per 10 00.

GOOD DIVISION

Cash with order, please

A 1 dress all orders to

ROWEHL^GRANZ
HicKsville, L. I.. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctiltttfe
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street, New York
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Dreers DouMe Petunias
Oar DOUBLE PETUNIAS for^jmore thanhalf a eeatury haye been the ackno-w'l-

iedged staadard. The -itrairi this ssasoa is eqaal ia high quality to its predecessors

and is well known to the trade.

We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-ia. pots, which will quickly furnish

an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-ineh pots, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 ot3. per 500 seeds, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SINGLE, 50 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

These prices are for the trade only.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE.PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a full

Hue of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaaa mention the Eiohange when writing.

DAHLIAS DAHLIAS
HOME GROWN ROOTS, GOOD STRONG DIVISIONS, STRICTLY TRUE TO LABEL.

Not less than ten of a variety at 100 rates.

(D) signifies Decorative, (C) Cactus, (S) Show varieties.
BEST VARIETIES TO GROW FOR

CUT FLOWERS.
Clifford W. Bniton (D), yellow; Har-

mony (C>. orange red; Strahlen Krone
(C). salmon; Wm. Agnew (D), glowing
crimson. Ten 60c.; 100, ?5.00.

Ouiintetjs of Lonsdale (C), amber;
Catherine Dner <D). dazzling crimson;
Floradora (C). crimson; Gettysburg (S).
scarlet; Jumbo (D), carmine; J. H.
Roach (C), yetlow; Kriemlillde (C), pink
and white; Medusa (C), garnet; Ortwin
(C). salmon; Perle d'Or (D), white;
Pink Pearl (C), pink. Ten. 76g.; 100.
56.00.
Plus X (C>. pure white; Sonv. de Gus-

tav Doazon (D), terra-cotta red. Ten,
$1.00; 100, ?8.00.

OTHER GOOD VARIETIES
Capstan (C), brtck red; Gabriel (C),

white and vermilion; Red HusBBar (S),
cardinal; Winsome (C), white. Ten, 50c.;

^
ICO, $4.00.
Aurora (C), pink and apricot; Brnn-

hilde (C), plum; Cockatoo (C), lemon
and orange; Firebrand (C), light crim-
son; Hazer Kind (C), mauve pink; Har-
bor Light (C), orange red; Jealousy (C),
yellow: J. H. Jackson (C), crimson ma-
roon; Landrat Dr. Schlff (C), chamolae;
Oban (D). rosy lavender; Queen of Yel-
lows (S), yellow; Rosy Mom (C), pink;

Packed free for cash with order.

Trudcben Pape (C), silvery, rose; Uncle
Tom (C), dark crimson. Ten, 60c.; 100,
¥5.00.
Country Girl (C), rosy salmon; Grand

Duke Alexis (D), white shaded lavender;
Lauretta (C), lemon and amber'; Llbelle
(C). purple; Mrs. Winters (D), white.
Ten, $1.00; 100, $8.00.
Mme. Van den Dael (D), pink; Master

Carl (C). saffron yellow. Ten, $1.25; 100,
SIU.PO.
Cleopatra (North Pole), New. Velvety

crimson; wonderfully profuse; the most
valuable variety that has appeared In
many years. Ten, $3.00; 100, $25.00.

SINGLES
Black Bird, maroon with red at base;

AVildilre, scarlet. Ten BOc; 100, $4.00.
Crimson Century, crimson and white;

Helena, light crimson; Lord Rosebery,
orange; Pres. Viger (collarette), reddish
crimson, white collar; The Record, yel-
low and scarlet; Twentieth Century, car-
mine and white; Yellow Century, yellow.
Ten 75c.; 100, $6.00.

Iris Century, crimson, purple and rosy
lilac: Pink Century; Scarlet Century;
White Century. Ten $1.00; 100, $8.00.

P03IP0NS
Eleganta, pink ; Uttle Beauty, light

pink; Ventis, white. Ten 60c.; 100, $5.00.

J. T. LOVETT. Little ^Silver. N. J.
Plwaae mantlon the Egohange when writing.

"Please discontinue my advertisement in the Exchange, as
I am sold out most of my stock. I am more thaii satisfied with
the results and shall use your paper to advertise again in the
future."

Address of this Advertiser upon application.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

forcing gladiolus
\

F'or lmmecllat:e Delivery
Many fiorista plant these in boxes, or among their Carnations, in the

Winter. They are excellent for decoiatiTe purposes and realize good prices,
either wholesale or retail. Gladioli are a good catch crop and take up but
little room. The following are the best for this purpose

:

(iladiolus Gandavensls Hybrids
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BrenoUeyensls (true). Fiery
scarlet. Selected bulbs. $1.25
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. First
size bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000.

Boddington's Wltite and Liglit.
Extra selected bulbs, 1% in. and
up. $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per

American Hybrids. A mixture
of the choicest varieties of Glad-
ioli in cultivation. $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000.

America. The flowers, wliich are
of immense size, are of the most
beautiful flesh-pink color. $3.00
per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

Angnsta. The florists' best white
Gladiolus. First size bulbs, 1%
inches and up. $16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose.
$4.75 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crim-
son ; the best forcer. Selected
bulbs, $1.75 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

Remember, yon may deduct 5 per cent, ir oasb aooompanies order.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY
nMnMnMnMnnnMniinMnMnMnMnMn

Plwmia wntioB ths Erohangp whan t«rriHn>.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz. " - - -

Salvia Splendens (Floracroft strain) 15c $1.00
Clara Eedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.75

Candytuft, Empress (white), W, lb.,

60c .20
Lavender, y^ lb., 40c .15
Crimson, % lb., 40c .15

Petunias, blotched and striped. .. .25c .75
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00
Giants of California, ^ tr. pkt.,

30c; tr. pkt. 50c; 1-16 oz., $2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market
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Tr. pkt. Oz.

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c $1.25
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink
blue 40c 2. GO

Princess Alice (pure white) ....50c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 25c 1.00
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c 1.25

Gardeners and Florists now ready.

STOKES' SEED STORE, 219 Market Street, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Ejcchange when writing.

rHE third edition of our Design Book is notu ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly
improved and is easily ivorth Ten "Dollars a copy to anyone

•with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne<w and beautiful suggestion- incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con«

taining: 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreaths
and Baskets

Baster Baskets and
other Easter De-
sigrns

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
Itjres
Pillov^s

Basels
Panels
Anchors
W^reaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken W^heels, &c., Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shoitrs forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for which wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OP SAItH—^The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices Include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ',"697" new york city
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Flower Day at Cologne

The Flower Day recently held at Co-

logne, Germany, tor the benefit o£ a num-
ber of ebaritable institutions, has been an
immense success, aided by the fine

weatlier. The entire town tooli part, and
among the crowds in the streets there were
few witluiut a Daisy, the flower of char-

ity. Dogs and horses, even, and vehicles

of all descriptions, were decorated. The
bands of all the regiments of the large

garrison played at noon in the public

squares and parks, adding to the scene of

festivity, and inviting the people to open
their purses. The committee in charge
sold one and one halt million Daisies and
100.000 post cards during the day, an
unprecedented success that should point

the way for other cities to follow.

—

Der
handclsgartntr.

Baltimore
John Eberhardt, who is well known

among the trade, is offering his place for

sale, which no doubt surprises his many
friends. His business has steadily in-

creased, the only drawback being help.

Mr. Eberhardt has four sons in the busi-

ness, and there seemed to be a lack of

interest in the enterprise.
Harry Quick bought his place, com-

prising one and three-fifths acres of land,
last week. The location is an ideal one,
close to the city, and it will only be a
short lime when the new boulevard will

pass within 100 yards of the place,
naturally increasing his business. He
is a heavy pot plant grower.
The Balitmore Florists' Exchange held

its usual January election of ofBeers, re-

sulting as follows : Isaac H. Moss, presi-
dent ; F. C. Bauer, vice-president ; P. B.
Welsh, secretary ; C. E. Akehurst, treas-
urer; K. L. Graham, F. G. Berger, M.
Lohr, executive committee. Business last
year exceeded all previous years. J. J.
Perry is the able manager.
The disagreeable weather we are now

experiencing is certainly telling on many
people, nearly everyone is ailing. La
grippe is playing havoc ; the death rate
IS on an increase here and some promi-
nent people have died recently. Among
those on the sick list are Frederick Eeitz,
G. V. Smith and one of his clerks, Isaac
H. Moss, J. L. Towner, and Aug. Eber-
hardt.

Robert L. Graham is cutting his first
white and yellow single Tulips, which are
satisfactory in color and size, they are
certainly a choice stock. He is also grow-
ing exhibition Hyacinths this year.
John M. Griffith and wife left last

Monday for an extended trip to Florida,
to spend the balance of the Winter.
William E. Quinn was elected, last

week, secretary and treasurer to succeed
the late John L. Turner, of Griffith &
Turner Co.
Among the visitors here last week were

Messrs. X. Vandermeij, representing Van
Meeuwen & Tegelaar, Lisse, Holland;
P. M. Read, Philadelphia, Pa. ; James
Meikeljohn, New York; W. W. Mans-
field, representing J. W. Hunt Co., Wash-
ington, D. C.

Trade Conditions
Business the past week has been

exceedingly good, especially among the
retailers. Funeral work has been heavily
called for. The late Ex-mayor F. C.
Latrobe, who died last Friday, was one
of Baltimore's most popular- men, seven
times mayor of the city. His host of
friends kept the retailer busy getting the
large amount of work out, and that helped
to create the demand for cut flowers.
Two large decorations were on hand this
week for the Democratic celebration held
at the Lyric and Fifth Regiment Armory,
the largest hall in the city. This occasion
called for many decorative plants and
cut flowers. The demand at the Ex-
change for supplies was so heavy that it
inade cut blooms scarce. Roses are be-
ginning to be short in supply ; there are
heavy calls tor the same, and they are
selling well. Carnations are beginning
to be more plentiful, but many short
stemmed flowers are to he had • however,
they are in good demand. Our street
boys_ had a good supply last Saturday.
offering at low figures single Violets and
Lily of the Valley. Bulbous stock is
making its appearance fast ; from in-
dications, a large crop will follow later.
Paperwhite Narcissus are plentiful, as
well as white Roman Hyacinths. Violets
are coming in more plentifully. Sweet
Peas are more regular, and there; la a
good demand for same. A good supply
of Cyclamen can be had, even though
some of the growers missed for the holi-
days. Many varieties of pot plants can
be had of choice stock. Greens are W
fairly good supply. J. L. T.

Some Splendid New Roses

RoDeri Seon & Son's

inirodncnons

MELODY

E. G. Hill's iDiroducilODS

jrtCB- ^IIPPN We believe, has a wonderful future

;

lC"3t yUL.1-1^ something very distinct, entirely

different from any rose now on the market. We are hooking orders tor

March delivery, 50c. each ; $35.00 per 100 (25 at 100 rate); $300.00 per

1000 ; S5.00 per 100 additional for grafts.

MRS. AARON WARD|rUo;T4.frt!
January delivery. $25.00 per 100 tor strong grafts in March.

A. N. Plerson's Introducilons

PRINCE DE BILGARIE
Cut blooms sold in New York as
Mrs. Tatt. Large flowers of a

beautiful shell pink, perfect stems and foliage. As this is such a strik-

ingly beautiful rose, besides being a good grower and tree bloomer, it is

sure to be a big success commercially.

Grafted stock, 2Ji-inch pots, S3.00 per dozen ; $20.00 per 100 ; $180.00

per 1000. Own root stock, 25^-inoh pots, $2.50 per dozen ; $15.00 per

100; $120.00 per 1000.

I ytnV ^DUMIVFI I a sport ot My Maryland,
l^t^mM M x>H%Vrlvl WW E. L.L« same habits excepting in

color, a shell pink outside, shading deeper towards the center, which is

a creamy yellow.

Grafted plants, 75c. each ; $6.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 25 ; $17.50 per

50 ; $30.00 per 100 ; $70.00 per 250 ; $250.00 per 1000.

A sport of Kiliarney, identical
in habits with the parent, ex-DARK PINK KILURNEY

cepting much darker in color.

Grafted plants, 2;4-inch pots, 40c. each ; $3 00 per dozen ; $20.00 per

100 ; $180.00 per 1000.

I^Bf OnY The New Irish Rose, will flU! L, m^XM mM I a long felt want for a good
commercial yellow, oneofthemost heautifulyellows

ever put on the market, a remarkably free bloomer,
freer than any other rose on the market today.

With its rich, glossy green, red-tinged foliage and
its beautiful, well formed, yellow bud, it has met
with wonderful success wherever we have sold the

cut blooms during the past season.

MELODY, own root, $6.00 per dozen ; $30.00 per
100 ; $70.00 per 2 60 ; $250.00 per 1000. 2>$-inch pots,

delivery during March. Orders for cut blooms in

quantity on short notice, $10.00, $1 2.00 and $15.00 per
100.

KILLARNEY needs no introduction to the rose
growers of this country.

DOUBLE KILLARNEY ^t tr"^
addition is a stronger grower ; has far more petals

and larger flowers.

DOUBLE KILLARNEY, own root, $4.00 per
dozen ; $20.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 250 ; S150.00 per

1000. For grafted, $10.00 extra; per 100. 2y„-mQ\i

pots, delivery during March.

Orders on both these roses are and have been
coming in far ahead .of our expectations, including

some of the largest orders ever booked on new
roses. Our advice is, get your orders in early, as

they will be filled strictly in rotation. Write for

our Illustrated List, containing the. Introducers'

descriptions.

DOUBLE KILLARNEY

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co,
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OE PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA
1 608-20 Ludlow St.

NEW YORK
1 09 West 28th St.

WASHINGTON
1 2 1 2 New York Ave.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Htw tiglMd Grown Heans Qmlity"

dlfki Grade Frnlt and Ornamental
Treea. Sbrnbe. Roses and
Herbaceeus Perennials :

We rrow sverythlng required (or Orchard,
0arden, Lawn and Landscape Plantinc-

Ostaloe and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Ilease mention the Exofaanpe when writing.

Privet
I to 4 ft »t ti.O* per 100; lars« Htock

Peach Trees
4 to • tU i-S Inch at $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
t year olda oztm at ti.OO per 1000.

Theae prices are for atook delivered

Mar the letb of Oetoker.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlobtatown. N. J.

Pleee. mantloa the Exohmace wkaa wiltiBc.'

ROSES ij200
Sorts fer Imoiedjate or Spring Delivery

<5firi rrni rf-oRAL company^,

TIeajM mention the Ezohanpe when wrltlnf

.

PEONIES-IRIS
The irreatest collection, world-wide. Stocke

ferae to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rood ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade Irlst.

;C- BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

VIsaae mention the Exohanca whea vrltlaci

California
Privets
Grown by a.

Specialist

I

stin

have a
good stock

in all grades
of Calnornia

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can sfiip you stock that

will make you trade.

|~ C. A. BtNNEFT, Robbinsville, N. J.

to

Sell

Please mention the Exchanpe when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jtut Keccived From Our Holland Nurscrits

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lllium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleei. m«itloa the Bxohaice wkea wtiHag.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, trom straight young whips to

large specimen trees.

Send for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Pronrletors J
^- '• Hebema VAN VossFroprletors

j ^ ^ j^ Swellbnoekbei,

Write at onoe to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Fl.ai. mtBtim th. Exohaac* vh«a writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
i

'^ We Grow a General Trees, Shrobs, Vines, Roses and
Assortment of Herbaceoas Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Mas*.
Please mention the EKohanre when writing.

A. BL.UE rose:
The Greatest
Rose Novelty
of the Century

It flowered with us this sea-
son and was greatly admired.

The New Rambler fViolet Blue), hailed

by the Gennan rose growers as the

forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson
Rambler, very vigorous and hardy, and
free blooming.

Send for description and price.

e:l.i_waimge:r & ba.rry
N^ount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Plea., mention the Erchanse when writing.

KOSTER «& CO.
OLLUnU KVBlimilt

Boskoop, 1-folla.nd.

Koster's Dlua Sprace, all ilce*.

hododaadroa, seleot hardy varletUi.

Catalogue tree on demand.

Flew mmtion the ExehMaye whem wriHag.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of HIah.Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, (Ic

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS, '"fSE^i"
3 1 Barolay street NEW YORK

Pleeee mention the as»..l.««y0 whea writlMg.

Nursery Stock for florisls' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Xreea, Ornamental Tr««B and Sbruba*
£v«rtfre*na, Barriaa. and Harbacaoua Planta

WrUm tor Tradrn Umt with pritsom

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEI

|
ISOO TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

Also my usual aasortment ol Hardy Nurtery Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, VbIob Connty Nnrierlat, ILIZABITH. N. J.

Pleaae mantiwi tha Exohanra whan writint.

ALL NURSERTHEM
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wlahlng ta do baolaoaa wltk

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thla li Tke BritUh Trade Fasar twloK read
Teekly by all Horttfloltnral tradera. It u also
taken by orer lOQO of the best Conttnental
honufl. Aimnal sabiflilptkini to corer cost of
poitaae, Tt oontB. Money orders payable at
I«ow^ui&m. Kotts. As the H. A. u a purely
trada medivn applicants shoold, with the sab-
sortotlon, send a copyof tbelr catSLlogue or other
trOsxcB that they belong to the norsery or
feed trades. Address

Editors of the "He A."

cuuirca Rvscric*. • uwoia, Mns.
XMr*^»«ii J§g9mtm fmr

THB i^^fBRICAJH OARr<CA.TION
Pleaaa mantion the Brehanga whan wrltteg.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 1000
S8.00
1'0.00

IS to IS inch, branched $1.36
IS to S4 Inch, 3 or more branchea 1.60
S io S ft. 4 or more branchea,

flna planta S.OO 15.00
S^ t* S faet, 6 or more branchea,

atronff planta S.OO S6.00
S to 4 feet, 8 or more branohe*. . 4.00 S6.00

Stronff, aetected planta onljr. Stronr
branchea counted In cradlnc. All well pack*
ed. free of charge. Bapoclally low ratea
given on carload lota.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown. N.J.
Pleaaa mantion the Bxehange when writtag.

Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Stt-oriE Plants 1000

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches $10.00
2 to 8 ft., 4 to 6 brancbeB _ 20.00
S to 4 ft,, 6 to 8 brancheG 80.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to 8 branches 50.00

Packlnff free Inspection Invited

Material rettuctlon on large totm

WOOD, HAKMON &. CO.
Nursery D*s>artment

Church Ave. and E. S8th St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when •writing.

Readers wMI confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelna the advt. In the Exchange.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNEB HABPBB, Proprielor
OkeatBatHUI, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fleas, mention th. Exohanff. when vritlac.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville. Pa.
Please mention the Exohanre when vrltins.

My Specialties For Spring
100,000 California Privet, 15 Inches up to

4 feet.
100,000 California Privet CnttlnsB.
25,000 Ampelopsis Veitchil and Clematda

Paniculata, 1 and 2 years, fleld-grown.
10,000 Ijombardy and Carolina Poplare, 4 to

12 feet.
100,000 Geranlnms and other Beddinff Stock,

2V4 Inch.
50,000 Canna Boots, Named.
60,000, 3 year old. Asparagus Boots.

Ask for prices. It will pay yon.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merdiantville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - 312,00 per lOO

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " looo

Peter Wenk. °,l°J!fiT.^*"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers. 16 to 18 Inohee

high. 60 cents eaoh; S6.00 per dozen.
O-lnch pots, 4 to 6 tiers, with more epread,

18to20-incheBhigh, 76 oentseach; 97.AO
per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST OROVH, F>A.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Privet Bargains
9S.00 per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NUISEBIES, Chaster, Va.

Plwme roentinn the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NURSERY ^
.DEPARTMENT

^^

OONDUCTTO n
iOSEPH MEEHAN

AMEBIOAir ASSOCIATIOir OF WKSBUTVIXim
W. p. stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; B. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y.. Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y.. Treas-

urer aeth Aimuol CosTcntlon at St. I^onla, SIo^ 1911.

Geneva, N. T.—The Universal Nurseries have been in-

corporated with a capital steels of $5000. The directors

are Frank J. Conboy. T. J. Buckley and Thomas J. Bol-

ger, all of this city.

W d f
Although grafting may be done after trees

G "ft! ' '^''® '° '^^^ rather than not at all. the cions
" "^ for the work must be cut and stored away

before the sap commences its flow in Spring, for grafting

can only be expected to succeed when they are entirely

dormant. Midwinter is a good time to do the work. Cut
off what are needed from the trees, taking strong shoots

of the past season's growth, bury them in damp sand, in

a place where the temperature is but slightly above freez-

ing. For the matter of that, if buried entirely under-

ground it won't hurt them if the soil around does freeze.

This being understood, it is the practice of some grafters

to bury the cions outdoors, where they can be got at easily

at the close of Winter, which is considered the proper

time to graft. The exact time, if one can hit it, is just

when the buds on the stocks are about to swell. This

shows the activity of the sap, which, as soon as the ciou

is added to the stock, will find its way to it, assuring its

safe annexation by the stock, which means its successful

growth.
The proper position of the cion is important. These

cions are rarely the ends of shoots containing terminal

buds, but oftener pieces of one, with one or two side buds
If there are two buds, one opposite, or nearly, to the

other, a uniform bushy growth has its basis laid. If it is

a weeping tree, this will give a chance to form a good
regular head. Where one shoot only is there, the cion

may be placed in such a way that the bud can easily de-

velop into a straight leader, and this leader may be ma-
nipulated in such a way that the bases of a well-formed
tree may result, let it be a weeping or an upright growth
that is desired. Many weeping trees seen to be of one-

sided growth could easily have been made of creditable

shape had the finger and thumb been used as soon as the
growth of the cion started, a pinching off of a shoot at

the right time and at the right place, directing the growth
where it was required to produce uniformity.

Florists often take up a line of work which calls for

the grafting of fruit and other trees for their customers,
and these jobs require preparation now, in the way of

procuring and storing away the shoots they will require

for their work.

The season for pruning Grape vines is

here, in the southern part of our coun-
try, and soon will be on us in all places,

as the work should be finished before the commencement
of the flow of sap which will follow the warm days of

late Winter. Those familiar with fruit gardens, or who
have had a greenhouse apprenticeship where Grapes have
been grown, know all about the pruning of them, but
many florists and landscape planters have not, and they
are often called on to prune Grape vines.

The chief thing to remember throughout is that the
fruit of the Grape comes from the canes made the pre-
vious season, so m pruning care must be had to have
last year's shoots covering the space a^ well as can be
done. When shade is looked for as well as fruit, it is not
always practicable to prune as one would were the pro-
duction of fruit the only object. As those who have had
the charge of indoor Grapes know, there is first a young
cane let grow the length, of the rafters, from which cane
the side shoots come. These side shoots bear the fruit,

and as they lengthen the ends are nipped off, one or two
leaves above where the bunch has formed. When the
time comes to prune again, these side shoots are cut back
to one or two eyes from the main cane, from which new
shoots will again form and bear fruit, and this process
goes on from year to year. Occasionally a new cane is

allowed to come up from the base of the vine to take the
place of an older one, the latter being cut away. This re-
newing of canes is oftenets done by some than others,
believing better bunches are obtained thereby, but this
practice is not held to by every one.
There is little difference in outside pruning from that

described as the inside method. There is skill required
to keep the lower part of a trellis full of bearing wood as
well as the top. which is met by keeping the shoots grow-

ing iu u horizontal position as much as possible, and
sonvtimes by cutting back some of the canes to near the

base, lo promote the growth of fresh canes from that part'

of the vines. Sometimes canes are let lie in a horizontal

po.sition until the new shoots have broken from every
joint, and then they are fastened higher, in positions in-

teiuleil t'lir them when tliey were pruned. .'VII new cane<
ari' bo.st cut back part way, to lieep them within bounds
and to allow for the proper support of IIr- new growlli tu

follow ; nnd, as said at the commencement of these notes,

do the pruning before the end of freezing weather, that

I he vinos may not bleed.

We are Indebted to .Tapan for
many evergreens now found in

all full collections of trees
here, many planted for their great beauty, others for the
sake of making full collections. To those who have had
experience in such matters it is no news lo say that the
plants which reach us from Japan are not always reliable
as to names, but since some of our eminent botanists have
penetrated that country and exaniinpfl its HnrM.
llie confusion in names of plants received from iIht' is

much less than it previously was.

The very pretty evergreen' we have photographed is a
case in point. It appears to have been considered Rpt-
inispora plumosa variety by some, others have ii ;\

Pruning
Grape Vines

Calycanthus
Floridus

Variegata
Retinispora Pisifera

Evergreen
Iiignstrnms

Retinispora Pisifera Variegata

variety of pisifera; still others think it is in tlie Thujas
property. As between the two Retinisporas named, jyiu-

mosa is but a variety of pisifera anyway, so we ma.v as

well let it rest under the name of Retinispora pisifera

variegata for the present, until good authorities say it

should be something else, should they so consider it.

It is really a handsome evergreen when set where it

can grow freely as has been this one, as it then fills out

any inequalities of growth, becoming bushy without the

aid of a knife.

There is a growing opinion anaong planters that all the

Uetinisporas, excepting suc'h bushy growers as varieties

like the squarrosa and plumosa aurea, are better for a

little pruning at times, with a heading back of the leader,

for the reason that when let grow at will they become
tall and too open. There , seems some ground for this,

for tall trees of obtusa, pjsifera, and even of plumosa,
are often seen much more open than similar trees in

height of, say, the Hemlock Spruce.
Our Retinispora pisifera>variegata represents an ideal

one for business: It is well filled out, without being so

thick th^t air "canhot circulate freely through its

branches, and its green and white foiliage contrasts well

A nurseryman hands us a li'tter lie re-

ceived from a customer to whom he sold
some •Calycanthus floridus, as he says,

which he raused from seeds received from a Tennessee
source. The letter complains that though the bushes have
flowered for three seasons the flowers are practically de-
void of odor, what little is perceived being rather of an
objectionable nature than otherwise. We are asked if

we can explain why this is. We think we can. The
Tennessee seeds, which have been sold largely by collec-
tors there, are not nt the Horidus at all, though sold as
such. TIpey are of llie hevigatus, or fertilis as some call
it. which correspond.s with the description the complain-
ant gives of his plants. It is a prodigious seeder, while
the true floridus rarely seeds to any extent. A few pods
may be secured from large bushes, but not many, and
such a thing as seeds of it being offered for sale is un-
known, it may be said. Some say the floridus never
seeds, but this is not a correct report ; the writer has
seen seeds on the true floridus more than once. The
trouble is that those living where Ihe shrub is wild do
not know the seeds they offer are not the true sorts,
and purchasers are, many of them, not acquainted with
the fact that the seeds of floridus are not procurable.
The Iffivigatus adds something to the interest of a col-

lection /)f shrubs when in flower, and when its seed pods
are formed, but all who sell

the plants should know it is

not the valued old Sweet
Shrub. Calycanthus floridus.

To have plants of it, the old
clumps must be divided, or
the shoots layered, or propa-
gation he effected by root
cuttings.

Among other
matters, some
of which I

shall refer to later. Prof.

Massey inquires as to the
probability of some of the
evergreen Privets being used
in a more general way than
they are today, and other
writers have made similar

inquiries concerning these

evergreens.

I have had Ligustrum Ja-
ponicum in my collection for

many years. It is a lovely

evergreen, fairly fast grow-
ing and, alongside my house
with what protection the

walls afford, it is perfectly

hardy. M.y opinion is that

from this point southward it

would thrive, also farther

north, or east, if near the

sea, where the water would
temper the cold of Winter.

No doubt it would thrive in

any part of Long Island, as

well as in similar locations.

It has been used for hedging

about Philadelphia—in a
small way only, because

plants of it are scarce—and
these hedges have been quite

a success, one plant protect-

ing another, so that none
•was hurt by the Winter's

cold. My plant came from
Washington, D. C, in the first

place, where, as Prof. Mas-
sey says, it flourishes well.

The Tj. incidum, the other

evergreen one that I have
tried, which 1 secured through

"
cuttings sent by Prof.

Massey from North Carolina, is now going through its

third Winter with me. It, too, is close to the house, and

in addition to the shelter it receives from the building I

have set a slanting board in front of it from December

to April, to break the sun from it. While it has come
through two Winters all right, and is likely to do the same
this year, I am inclined to think it hardly the equal of

Ij. Japonicum in hardiness, as a stray shoot which

escaped from behind the board had its leaves somewhat
scorched. After it gets stronger it will be allowed to

face a Winter without the help of a slanting board, to

give it a good test. It is not as fast a grower as L.

Japonicum and of a more spreading habit. The leaves

are less pointed than those of the other, while of a thick

texture and of a most pleasing green color.

In these days of heavy importations of plants for pots,

for use about buildings, inside and outside of them, these

evergreen Privets are most valuable ; and the time will

come when florists will use them, perhaps in the way
Bays ri-aurus nobilis) are at the present time. The
time is past when sales of such plants must be looked for

in the North. There is a large field for the florist in

States south of Philadelphia.
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HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Decoration Day

A fine lot of plants^ grown out of doors

in 6 inch pots^ with 7 to JO branches at

$20.00 per J 00.

With 5 to 6 branches at $15.00 per JOO
With 4 branches at $12.00 per JOO.

THOMAS HOGG
only. Salable at Easter and the best

seller of all for Decoration Day.

A limited stock ; order now

Jackson& Perkins Co.
Florists and Nurserymen, Wholesale only

NEWARK (Wayne County) NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ROSA POLYAINTHA (MUlllflora)
Very good stock to work Boses when Manetti and Griff-raie arepcarc*",

transplanted seedlings, 1 ypar, 1st size, 4 to 8 mm, $36 Oo per 10,000, 2d size
3 to 4 mm, $20.00 per 10,000.

For other French stock, as per our Wholesale Catalogue

Jules Gouchault & Turbat Nurseries
E. TURBAT a CO., Successors. Orleans. France.

Plea«e mention the Exchange when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerlif THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nnrwry Stock such a* H. P. Rose*.
BhododendronB, Asaleaa. Clematla, Buxiu,
CholcB Srerffreeiu, Peonies, etc

Ask for catalog.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strone, 2ii Inch pots, ready to BhKt. $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ALBERT NIRK
EAST mUTLEY, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not' forget that a One

Dollar advt. In our Want Columns will
invariably bring them offers of any
stocks or material that is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent in this way
repays itself very many times over.
Try it next time you can't find adver-
tised in these columns just what you
want.

Providence, R. 1.

Wm. Hoffman of Pawtucket is build-
ing another new greenhouse, 21x120 ft.,

which is about ready for glazing. Mr.
Hoffman reports business very good and
bedding plants, of which he is a large
grower, are coming on very nic^.v.
Maenair of Weybossett st. had a fine

birthday basket displayed in his window,
consisting of choicest fruit and a bright
$20 gold piece among the fruit, which
added much to the display and arrange-
ment of the basket. His window dis-
plays always attract attention of passers-
by.

E. R. Seymour of Warren was in town
Tuesday for the first time since last Fall
having been closely confined to his home
through the illness of his wife, whom he
reports as improving, but it will be some
time before she will be able to get out.
Mr. Berkowitz, representing H. Bay-

ersdorfer & Co. of Philadelphia, was m
town Thursday calling on the trade.
The election of officers of E. I. Hort.

Society will take place Jan. 18, at 8 p.m.,
afterward a lecture will be given by Geo.
R. Cobb, assistant professor of horticul-
ture at R. I. State college, Kingston,
R. I. His subject will be "Landscape
Oardoning as Applied to Home Decora-
tion."
W. M. Comstock, representing the

Townsend Lawn Mower Co., Orange,
N. J., was in the city this week.

W. E. Barrett Co. has installed new
electric lights in its store.

C. H. Hunt of Burnside St., this season
issued one of the finest calendars ever
given out by a florist in Providence.
Wm. Crompton of Bast Greenwich,

R. I. ; D. E. Newell of Attleboro, Mass.

;

E. R. Seymour of Warren. R. I. ; Peter
S. Byrnes of Wickford. R. I. ; Mr. Little-
field of Worcester, Mass. ; E. D. Tucker
of Lonsdale, R. I. ; S. W. Smith of Bos-
ton. Mass. ; N. D. Pierce of Nor^vood,
R. I., and S. Kinder of Bristol, R. L
were among the visitors in Providence
the past week. Mr. Littlefield is looking
around Providence for a suitable store to
venture here into the florist business.
T. J. Johnston & Co. report a wed-

ding decoration for Tuesday with plenty
of funeral work. Their specialties in Or-
chids, Gardenias and Daffodils have met
encouraging sales during the past week.

Laurence Hay of Bast Providence re-

ports funeral work plentiful. Tuesday
he went to Pall River with one design,
also taking three to Pawtucket the same
day.
The Annual Dinner of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club of Rhode Island was
held in Schwartz Hall, 96 Westminster
St., on Monday evening, January 16. Ta-
bles were spread for 75 members and
guests. A bountiful dinner was served.
Decorations for the table were supprb.
Vice-President Eugene Appleton fur-
nished the Palms for decorations, while
President Johnston and A. Macrea fur-
nished the cut flowers. A very tasty
basket was prepared by James Dillon,
consisting of dried ornamental grasses.
The members and guests were called to

their dinner at S o'clock by President
Robert Johnston. After the repast ci-

gars were passed by members of the com-
mittee. Wm. B. Chappell was "toast
and roast master" of the evening. Among
the speakers were Thos. J. Grey of Bos-
ton, Mass., an honorary member of the
Club. Prof. H. J. Wheeler of Kingston,
R. I., James Hocking, Lonsdale, R. I.,

and D. E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., were
present from out of town. At the head
table were seated Pres. Johnston, Vice-
Pres. Appleton, Sec. Chappell, T. J. Grey,
Michael Sweeney, Prof. H. J. Wheeler,
and members of 1;he committee ; also Es-
seeretary Smith of the R. I. Hort. Soc.
Mr. Grey responded to the toast "Flori-
culture and Horticulture of our Sister
City." He gave a very interesting talk
on the subject, comparing many of the
doings of the past with those in vogue at
the present time, also describing the im-
mense growth of the industry. He ex-
tended to the Club his best wishes and in-
vited its members to attend the National
Flower Show in Boston in March next.
Prof. J. H. Wheeler was the principal
speaker of the evening. He said, in part,
that it was necessary for this country to
have a famine before the people of the
present time would realize what the farm-
ers are doing for the country. The Grange
was doing more, in his estimation, than
any other organization in the country, for
the advancement of agriculture. No real
progress could be made in any line with-
out fraternity, and with it co-operation
was broungh to the front. Co-operation
should exist at home as well as abroad.
He also spoke of extermination of pests,
namely, the Gypsy and Brown Tail
moths, and the work that had been done
by Rhode Island and other States in this
direction. The R. I. Hort. Soc. was the
means of obtaining the first appropria-
tion from the State of R. I., and unless
the present method was followed, in a few
years the State would be in worse con-
dition than at the present time. Prof.
Wheeler hoped that the Florists and
Gardeners' Club of R. I., and the R. I.

Hort. Soe. would co-operate with him,
and get an appropriation from the Legis-
lature to further the good work of killing
the pests and destroying the San Jose
scale. Among the other speakers present
were M. Sweeney, H. H. Pepper, Chas.
W. Smith, Chas. Maenair, J. B. Canning,
Eugene McCarron, and John Burke, who
all made a few interesting remarlra for
the benefit of the Society. The meeting
adjourned at 11 p.m. The committee in
charge consisted of James Dillon, H. C.
Neubrand, and A. Macrea. It was the
largest and most successful banquet ever
given by the Club, being its fourteenth
annual dinner.

State of the Market
Roses and Carnations, especially

the red sorts, remain very short. Violets
are plentiful with slight reduction in
prices. Roses, firsts, $10 to $15 ; seconds.
$.5 to .$10 ; thirds, $3 to $6 per 100. Am.
Beauty, $8 to $25 per 100. Violets, 30c.
to GOe. per 100. Mignonette, $1 to $2.
White Roman Hyacinths $1 to $2.50.
Paperwhite Narcissus. $1.50 to $2. Lily

200,000

California Privet
PRICES GOOD ONLY FROM
NOW UNTIL MARCH 15,1911

RATHER than dig and trench

this stock, I will give you
as well as my customers

the benefit of the extra handling.

You receive the Privet fresh and
with sound wood. No Storage
or cellar business with my
stock. 28 years' experience in

growing Privet. My stock is

planted in good soil and always
receives the most careful atten-

tion while growing.
3000 10 000 50 000

1 to ly. ft. Branched $8.00 $70.00 $130.00

l>Jto2ft., Bushy... 10.10 90.00 160.00

2 to 3 ft. Light
Branched 12.00 100.00 185.00

2% to 3 ft.. Heavy
Branched 15.00 ] 25 00 225.00

3 to 4 ft., Light
Branched 17.00 160.00 300.00

3 to 4 ft., Heavy
Branched 25.00 200.00 350.00

4 to 5 ft.. Extra Heavy
Branched 35.00 300.00 500.00

Cash with order from unknown parties.

Do not miss this opportunity ; write

at once. Orders shipped in rotation

CARLMAN^RIBSAM
31 Wall Street. TRENTON. N, J

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FUNKIA, Variegated, plants In pots now for
Spring sales, $10.00 per 100.

PRIMUIiA OBCONICA, 4-in.. full of buds,
15.00 per 100. Will be fine for Baster.

MAltGtIERITES, 3%-In., fine stocky plants.
full of buds, ?6.00 per 100.

flLARGUERITES. 214-ln., ?2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S^^-in., Beaute Poitevine,
Ricard, etc., $7.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2i^-ln., Any Standard Varie-
ties, $20.00 per 1000.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6 -in. pots, fine, 50 cents
each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^-in. $2,50
per 100.

SNAPDRAGON, 31^-in. AATiite, Pink and
Yellow, ?5.00 per 100.

Thousands upon thousands of all kinds
of bedding-, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
2^4 inch. Boston, Wtdtmani and Scottli,

$3.50 per 100.
3 inch. Boston, Whitmani and Scottil,

$8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottil, $15.00 per 100.

4 inch Whitmani. $12.50 per 100; 5 inch,
Boston and Whitman!, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumoeus, 2 inch, $2.50 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100: 4 inch $10.00

per 100,

Asparagrue Sprengeri, 4 Inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vinca Variegatn, out of two-inch pots,

these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants. 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 inch. $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschnffeltli and,
others. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 Inch. $1,50 per 100.

$12.50 per 1000. Cash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Biiccealor to RFERFR Jk YOUXO'TR \NI>

SprinefUId, Oh o.

Please mention the ErohanRO when writing.

of the Valley, $3 to $4. Freesias, $1.50
to $2. Harrisii Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per
100. Callas, $1 per doz. Orchids, $4 to
$7.50 per doz. Asparagus, 25c. to 50c.
per bunch. Adiantum, $1 to $1.25 per
100. II. C. N.
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New Carnations
Immediate delivery on White House, the "King of the Whites "—will

bring a higher price in the Flower Marltet than any other WTiite.

PRINCESS CHARMING, a beautiful Light Pink.

WASHINGTON, a Lawson colored sport of

Enchantress.

CHRISTMAS CHEER, the ideal Christmas Red.

BONFIRE, Hill's splendid Scarlet.

Februaty delivery, $J2.00 per hundred, $J0O.0O per thousand.

NEW
LADY HILUNGDON, MRS. AARON WARD and

MELODY, three fine Yellows.

ROSE QUEEN, the finest thing in Pink.

RADIANCE and DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY.
Now booking orders for March delivery.

If you did not receive our Catalogue, write for it.

CHRVSAINTirEMlIMS
Novelties and Standard Varieties. We carry 85,000

Stock Plants, and can fill any order you favor us with.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pennsylvania
(Pink Boston Market)

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden, that has

been under test for the past five years and which has shown up

so well under all conditions, that I now feel confident it is one

of the best Commercial Varieties, and have pleasure in offering

it for the first time for Spring Delivery, 191 1.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high

built, much like Boston Market; stem long and graceful; healthy

grower; blooms freely from November all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a moneymaker

—

a Pink Boston Market—only much larger and better, and des-

tined to be one of the most popular Commercial Varieties.

Come and see it growing, and would advise you to get early

rooted stock, which is now ready. I guarantee same to be in

perfect health.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

P. M. DcWITT, Bridgcwatcr, Bucks County. Pa.
Or through my Selling Agents

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CLTTINGS
MRS. C. W. WARD ..

PERFECTION
GEORGIA

Per 100

«5.00
2.50

..2.00

Per 100
WINONA _»2.00
APPLE BLOSSOM _ 2.00

WINSOR 2.00

Cash, or C. O. D.

W. A. ROWLANDS (Florist), 2 La Fayette Street. Utica, N. Y.

A Grand New Carnation

BRIGHT SPOT
Oatclasses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,

Pittsburg, January, 1910, also at the Chicago Flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pvire, bright, dark pink of even shade, size ^^ inches, an e^rly and

continuous bloomer ; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the p|ant than

Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.

It is a good shipper, and the cuttings root easy.

Price per 100 . . $12.00 Price per lOOO . . $100.00
25 at I OO rate 250 at I OOO rate

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

Mff^ ^TU/ITTrirY NORTH MILWAUKEE.
nilV. LVfUir^ltf Wisconsin.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varieties. Stronc itock, well rootea, without ihade, clean

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower eteme..

WHITE
Per 100

\lma Ward J7.60
Bon Ami 6.00
White Bnchantress 3.00
White Fertectton 3.00

PINK
Doiothy Gordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00

Sangamo 6.00

Pink DeUght 6.00

Mary Tolman 6.00

May Day 3.00

Wmsor 3.00

Afterglow 3.00

ElnehantresB 8.00

Rose Pink BnchantreeB. .

.

3.00

t50.00
2S.00
25.00

}50.00
60.00
CO.OO
60.00
60.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00

RED
Per 100 Per 1000

Scarlet Glow $6.00
Beacon 3.00

CRIMSON
Buby ...»3.00

YELLOW
3. Whitcomb BUey »6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conaueet J6.00

260 at 1,000 rate.

$60.00
26.00

126.00

(60.00
60.00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc. WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

rieaBS mention the Exchange when wzitinK.

Ik*

WeeK'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

C hrysanthemums

Don't Overlook the Small Flowering
Varieties

With us there has been a steady in-

crease in the demand for small flowering
Chrysanthemums of the varieties the

florist calls Pompons and Pompon-Ane-
mones. These 'Mums seem to adapt
themselves, perhaps better than any of

the others, to table decoration. For the

retail grower, the one who has side

benches that might prove of little value
for the taller growing varieties, these
classes are excellent. They need not
half of the care the single stemmed ones
require, and, as far as I can make out,

the returns per square foot of bench are
as much as for the others. A few
years ago, quite frequently, we would
flnd ourselves left with quantities of the

smaller sorts. Everybody seemed to

want the large flowers. Such as Diana,
that grand old standby, were not want-
ed, and the only way we could dispose

of them was to use them in design work.
But things have changed, and at pres-

ent we have just as much. If not more
call for the small flowers as we have
for the large ones, and the bronze and
yellow varieties have the preference over
the white and pink sorts. After all,

this call for the smaller flowers is nat-

ural- there will still be room for all

the new in productions of the large sort,

the others will never take their place for

certain purposes. When it comes down
to house or table decorations for every-

day use. a customer will make use of

the smaller ones, and during the last

Chrysanthemum season there were more
than one of us who had large flowers to

ship to market, and had to buy little ones

to fill orders. There was also a call for

pot-grown, or pot plants of these Pom-
pons, which every retail grower should

take care of. The class is indeed ideal

for that purpose, whether grown In the

pots during the Summer or planted out

and potted up in September. If any

care is exercised at all they won't mind
the lifting and potting up in the least,

and if not sold as pot plants, they can
be cut down and the flowers made use
of in the other way.

Small Flowering 'Mums

A Few Varieties of Value to the Betail
Grower

This is as good a time as any to get
ready to prepare a stock of the Pom-
pons or the Anemones, either by getting
stock plants or 2%-in. stock during the
next month. Such a procedure will al-

low plenty of time in which to work up
a good number of plants for benching in

June, or even later. Among the Pom-
§ons, in white. Baby Margaret is one of
le best, and, for a late white. Lulu; In

yellow, Klondike is one of the best for
the average florist; for an extra early
one, Zenobia is good; and as a good late

yellow, the variety Baby Is of great
value; in bronze, Itza is good, and CIo-
rlnda is an excellent sort. These are only
a few of the many listed, and there are.

no doubt, others with which some grow-
ers have even been more successful. But
1 think it a great mistake, especially for
the small grower, to grow too many va-
rieties; it is often done, and the results
are such as to show that it is difficult to
cut 25 or 50 sprays of one variety at a
time. I don't know whether to class
Diana as a Pompon, but it Is still one or
the very best little white 'Mums for the
retailer to handle. We have grown it for
over 25 years and think more of it than
ever. In the Anemone section, we have
Garza as a splendid white; perhaps more
of it Is seen on the market than any
other. Gertrude Wilson is a good yel-
low, and Ada Sweet a light pink with
quilled petals. Mrs. P. G. Dexter has
white outer petals, while the center is

a deep pink. In the single sorts, many
beautiful varieties are found, all excel-
lent for cut sprays. Mrs. T. E. 'Wilder,

a large flower of an Enchantress pink
color, -is very good; another good pink,
but of a deeper shade. Is Dorothy De-
neen. As a white. Lady Lu Is better
known than any, and Anna Is another
good one. One of the most beautiful of
all the single ones is Linton, a charm-
ing pink variety of great size and sub-
stance, which deserves to be more gen-
erally grown.

Besder. wlU confer a (aTW apoB u •!

more tiaaii p««ilin raise U, when erdMtos
tack of am advartlMn, Iher will mamUtm
iinlnr the adv*. In the :
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BONFIRE
EXHIBITED AS MRS, BECKWITH

The Neiv Sensational Red Carnation
Winning' Over All Red Carnations
At Indianapolis, in Eight Entries
By far the finest Red yet introduced. Color intense Scarlet. Habit

strong and free, producing flowers as large as Beacon and much earlier.

Boak Orders^Now, Ready January 1st. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

THE E. G. HILL CO., ^\^^^^^^^
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

INDIANA

Delphiniums
Valuable as a Florist Flower. Sovr Seed

Now
The present is a splendid time to sow

out Delphinium seed. There are, indeed,
many advantages in doing so now. The
main thing with Delphinium seed is to
have it fresh. Seed two or more years
old isn't worth sowing and yet a lot of
such seed is sold. When we sow Del-
phiniums out during the Summer
months, making use of fresh seed, we
usually have to wait until September be-
fore the seed is ripe, and that makes it

rather late to get good sized plants es-
tablished before cold weather sets in to
avert the growth; while if sown out now
and kept on growing, good sized plants
can be had by May, large enough to sell

for your customers' hardy borders. Many,
in fact most of these plants will bloom
the first Summer, and will by next Pall
develop into the finest possible stock for
planting out. Delphiniums form one of
the very best of the long list of peren-
nials for the florist. Like the Peonies,
we have always a call for the flowers.
There is notliing finer for decorative pur-
"noses, whether you make use of the old
'

', forraosum, Kelway's magnificent hy-
orids, or that grand variety Bella Don-
na; they are all beautiful, and. as cut
flowers, much to be recommended, and
practically every customer seeing the
flowei s and having grounds will leave an
order for some plants to be delivered at
the proper time. Few perennials are
hardier than the Delphiniums or require
less in order to make a good showing for
themselves. Every florist with the least
bit of land should have a good stock on
hand. If dark shades of blue are want-
ed, D. formosum will furnish them; in a
light sky-blue. D. Bella Donna is the most
desirable, and while seed of this variety
comes almost true, there usually can be
found a great many shades among plant-
ings. Seed should be sown now, thinly,
in flats. With a little bottom heat, if

fresh, seed will germinate in a few days.
Transplant the little fellows again into
flats and give them a 50 degree house.
Later on they can either be potted up
into 3-in, pots or transplanted again into
fiats holding about 3 inches of soil. In
early April plant them out into a cold-
frame protected by glass, allowing 5 In.
of space between the plants, where. If
not sold, they can remain and bloom
until next Fall.

B«aders will confer • faTor upon tu of
more than pw—Ing Talne If, v^ea orderlns
toek of OUT BdTertlHam, Umj will mentloB
•oaliis the MdTt. la «bo Bfohiuv*.

Verbenas
Time to Sow Out Seed for Early Stock
There was a time when we wouldn't

think of any other way to propagate
Verbenas than through cuttings, and mil-
dew was the greatest trouble we had to
contend with during the early Spring
months. The Verbena used to rank as
one of the most important of bedding
plants, for the cemetery, formal lawn
beds and hanging baskets. Many more
of them were sold in proportion to other
plants than there are today, and yet
every florist who grows bedding stock
should prepare a good stock of them,
for if nice plants, in bloom, can be
offered they will sell at a fair price,
and, with many, there would be more
money in ofEering stock out of 3 in. or
3^/6 in. pots, bushy plants with several
flowers, than the usual stock seem, con-
sisting of mi and 2 in. pot plants,
straight shoots, ranging all the way
from 6 in. to 12 in. in length, with a
flower head on top. Such stock, when
planted out, will require weeks before it
will look like anything, while the other
goes right ahead. Toward the end of
.Tanufiry the first sowing of Verbenas
can be made. To grow them success-
fully means to grow them in a rather
cool house. In a high temperature they
will become long and straggly. A good
strain of mixed colors will fill the bill
with most of us. and yet the separate
colors can be had, and come almost true
from seed. Verbena hybrida compacta
Defiance is an ideal sort to grow. It is
of a dwarf habit, and brifliant scarlet
flowers. Then there Is a good white, and
Cerulea, a deep blue; also a flne light
pink, Rosamond. The seed sown now
will produce plants which, perhaps,
would be too large by May 1, but we all
have use for a few extra sized ones.
A sowing made during the middle of
February will be better where medium-
sized stock is desired. This can be fol-
lowed by another sowing in March, or
even later.

Thunbergia and Maurandia
nxore Attention Should be Paid to Them
Both of these are most useful plants

wherever trailing or hanging plants are
desired; but the greatest mistake which
the average florist usually makes Is to
sow the seed of both too late in order to
get anything like good strong plants,
and that is the only Irtnd of any real
value. Little stock in 2 In. or 2% in.
pots, as found in many placfes. In a cor-
ner or a side bench, Is of but little use,
and the value of either one of these

You Will Find In Our New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas
The quality which will make Crimson Carnations sell as well as any other
color

;
lack of quality having been the chief obstacle in recentyeais. Ask any-

one who has visited our place this season. It also gives you enough blooms
to make It highly profitable to grow. Our Retailers like it.

Our stock is in flne condition, but the output of Cuttings will be limited.
So get in your order at once. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

We also have flne stock of SHASTA. DOROTHY GORDON. SCARLETGLOW and SANGAMO. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

WBITE FOR PRICES ON STANDARD SORTS.

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Saneramo
Sorotliy aordon
Winona
Victoria
Faust

100
.$6.00
. 6.00
. 3.00

2.60
2.60

60,000, atronp, healthy Cuttings,
of the foUpwine varieties, ready
for Immediate delivery:

—

100 1000
Boae Pink i:nc]iantre8B.$2.60 {20.00
EncliantresB 2.60 20.00
wmte EncbantreRB 2.50 20.00
Oeorgfla 2.60 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00

.,„, „ ^„ .„ . Victory 2.50 20.00
WInsor 2.60 20.00 Splendor 2.50 20.00

By ordering now, you will be sure of receiving A. No. 1 Carnation
Cuttings at any date you may designate.

"We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for list. _^^^__^__

Iddr I)) orders to REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

J. D. COCKCROFT, Northport, (Long Island,) N. Y.

1000
$50.00
60.00
26.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Blaaae meption the Exohange when writlpg.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Carnation
NORWOOD
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best

White Carnation we have ever grown.
Is a Pure White
of good form,
about 3^ inches

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never Ijnown to

split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (January delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CARNATION NORWOOD^ X

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Keaso mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttlnga, stronfft

healthy, guaranteed.
Pln^ DeUglit, Dorothy Gordon,

Apple BloBsonij Wauoka, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early dellTery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A. C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; JIOO.OO per 1000.

Wanoka Greenhouses, ba^jN/veld

Pleasfl mention the Exohange when wilting*
-^

100,000 Rooted and Unrooted

Carnation Cuttings
Varieties as follow, wUI be ready for de-

livery Janaary 15tli: Knchantress, Winsor,
Ijawson, White Lawson, Bonntifal and
Winona

AIX OTH£B VAKIETIXIS SOLD

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, WorcesterJass

Pl.a«. mantloii ths Exohmnra when wrltinv.

Reader. wUl confer a favor npon n. of
more tban paasiiiK value if, when ordering
rtock of our adTertiser., they will mentloD
.eelns: tiie advt. in the Exdianse.

plants cannot be judged by such stock;

and what the average retail grower is

usually short of during the bedding sea-

son is just such plants as Thunbergia
and Maurandia furnish. We are always
short on climbing and trailing plants;

often nothing else in that line is found
about a place outside of Vincas and a few
Ivies.' A well grown Thunbergia should
be in at least a 3 in. pot, and should be
bushy, with trailing branches 12 in. long
hanging over the pots; such a plant

needs more than eight weeks to develop
in, from the day one sows the seed to

the time it is offered for sale, but with
it one can accomplish something; it is

better than a dozen of the small ones.

The same holds good with the Mauran-
dias; like the other, a bushy plant when
well grown is of value, and the late stock

is not. Sow out seed of both of these

now, the Maurandia, even if old seed is

made use of, should be sown thinly, for

90 per cent, of the seed usually germin-
ates. The Thunbergia seed, if not fresh.

Is no good; only a small percentage of
two-year-old seed will come up, and if

your seed man hasn't got fresh seed, wait
until he gets some rather than experi-

ment with old stock—it doesn't pay, and
It is cheaper to wait for fresh seed. A
little bottom heat will help to get the

seeds started, and when transplanting
the little Maurandias don't take 12 to

15 of the little plants in a bunch, two
or three is sufBcient. Give the little

seedlings a chance to branch out into

bushy plants. A temperature of 65 de-

grees is not too warm for either. A
Hlght soil and good attention in water-
ing does the trick in getting the right

JSsind of stock.

Propagating

ZBegonla Bex and Other Begonias Shonld
Be Propagated Now

If YOU intend propagating Begonias

-oi the rex section, the present is a

splendid time to do so, for, like all the

rSst of the large Begonia family, the

rex requires both air and heat,
_
With-

out It only a small percentage will root

and the larger part will decay no matter

how high a temperature is maintained in

the house. The retail grower is the only

:one, outside of parks or private places,

iwhere the rex Begonias are grown. Only
ta very limited number is wanted; other

planti have replaced them, for while

•thev are beautiful, they are stiff, and

while once great favorites as house

plants their day for that purpose is over

But like the fancy-leaved Caladlums. we
prize them for the show house, and even

as a bedder; where a little sheltered

gfaci can be had, they will prove most
Attractive and make fine specimens -To

riropagate them, the sanrl of the bench

should be kept at about 70 degrees; a lit-

tle over won't hurt. Lay the large leaves

flat on the sand, alter having made a

•few 1-In. long insertions through the

leaves at the junction of the ribs. If

IS leaves won't 'ay perfectly flat on the

sand gently press them in and lightly

?over them with a little coarse sand or

sSSl gravel, not so as to cover the

w^ e Sif but just enough to hold It

down. In three to four weeks wherever
a cut has been made, and especially near
the base of the leaves, new growth will

appear, and in a short time little plants
will peep up, which should then be care-

fully removed and potted up into, small
pots. It is also now a splendid time to

propagate any of the other Begonias
usually grown from cuttings. If rooted
now most any of them will develop into

fine 'salable stock by next Fall, the time
you want them.

Antirrhinums

From Now on Pay Attention to Support
of the Plant

Perhaps as important as any work
you can do at this time in the care of

the Snapdragons grown indoors, is the
installation of proper supports for the
flowering stems. While we have had a
few good spikes during the last month,
from now on the plants will begin to

send up quantities of straight shoots,

which will soon begin to unfold their

flowers, and the nearer toward Spring
we get the freer the plants will bloom.
iWhile the flowering stems of a Snap-
dragon are usually strong enough to sup-
nort themselves, thev should neverthe-
less be always properly supported, and it

is by far more important to do this sup-
porting in time than what you make use
of to do it with. What you are after is

to hold the stem erect; one crooked stem
In a bunch will spoil eleven straight ones.

Another duty is to remove all lateral

growth along the flowering stems; this,

by the way, forms the very best of ma-
terial if you wish to increase your stock;

these little shoots along the upper part

of the flower stems, if not. allowed to

remain too long, can be removed and
placed in the propagating bench without
using a knife. Every cutting will root.

If an empty bench is at hand, the little

plants, if planted out, will make fine

flowering stock by the end of May, even
a little earlier. The man who handles
out flowers has always use for good
Snapdragons, especially the lighter col-

ors; and, after all. the best way to propa-
gate the sort vou like best is through
cuttings taken from the desirable colors.

There are many shades In a lot grown
from a small package of mixed seed, and
no matter how fine some of them may
be there is bound to be some undeslr-
al)le ones.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
>

', The bpst, cheapest, quickest, simplest and
easiest wny to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.

"Notbine JuatanGood '"—ElPasoflarnation Co.
' They are all that la claimed for them."

—rteorcfe E Laaher Florist.

2000 for $1 .00, postpaid. Sample Free.

I. L. PILLSBURY. Fiorlst* GaiesbDrg, III.

Please mention the E^chango when writing.

Readers will confer a taror upon as of
more than passlnc valne If, when orderiac
stock of our adverttsers. tber will nuntloa
•eelns the adrt. In tlie Bxchuc*.

ROOTfD

Carnation Cuttings
[mmedia1:e Delivet-y

PerlOO Per 1000
Washington, cerise, a sport
from Enchantress $10.00 $76.00

Princess Charmingr, beautiful
flesh pink 12.00 100,00

Conquest, variegated 6.00 50.00
Sangamo, brilliant pink 6.00 50.00
Mary Tolman, deep flesh 6.00
Dorothy Gordon, pink 6.00
Scarlet Glow 6.00
J. Whitcomb Riley, yellow 6.00
Shasta, white 6.00
Sensation, pink 6.00
Pink Deligrht, flesh pink 6.00

A. IVo. 1 Stock:

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

Per

Chicago Carnation Co.,

Enchantress
Hay Day, flesh pink
Kose Pink flncliantress
Wlnsor
Winona
/llvina, cerise
Aristocrat, cerise
Afterglow
Wliite Enchantress
Wliite Perfection
O. P. Baasett, scarlet
Victory
Beacon

35 Randolph Street,
CHICAGO,

A. X. PYPBR. Manasrei-
Please mention the Exohgnge when writing.

100 Per 1000
$3.00 $26.00
3.00 2S.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 2S.0O
3.00 26.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 26.00

ILUNOIS

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
"We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

Orders booked now for December
and January Delivery and later,

PerlOO Per 1000
White "Wonder (Our
New White) $12.00 $100.00

Gloriosa (Our New
Pink) 12.00 100.00

Pink Dellpht 6.00 50.00
Scarlet G-low 6,00 50.00
Shasta 6.00 50.00
sang-azno 6.00 50.00
Dorotby Gordon 6.00 50.00
J. W. Biley 6.00 50.00
AdmlxaUozL 6.00 60.00
Golden Bay 6.00 50.00
W^hlte perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona ,3.00 25.00
EncliantreBs 3.00 25.00
White EncliantreBs 3.00 25.00
Bose Pln^ Enoluuitresa. 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.00 26.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohftnge when writinr*

NEW CSRNATION

"Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive Lists, in color, free on request.

ft

"Christmas Cheer
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

February and March Delivery.

WachilKttnn "^^^ Lawson-Colored
ndMllllglUII, Sport of EnchantrcBS,
JIO.OO per 100, S76.00 per 1000

White House ?.>;° ?''''>°^ °' Wbites

per 1000.
$16.00 per 100, J125.00.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO, PA.

Please mention the Exohan^e when writing

,

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, Framlngham, Mass.

CARNATION SPECIALIST
Headquarters for Fanc); Stock. Also Yellow and White

Marguerites and the True Irish Shamrock. Write for prices.

Carnation StocK limited

please mention the Exohange when writing.
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(tarnation Pink Deliqht
5000 EXTRA STRONG, ROOTED, PIP CUTTINGS

$6.00 per JOO, $50.00 per 1000. Ready

T'717 HDrkTUCDC: Lenox

now

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lenox R.oad and Troy Avenue
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange tw o

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
«HEW. THOBODGBLY REVISED EDITION. JUST FOBLISBED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propngator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Jtgriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, I2 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handboolc of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and tliose who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and
every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of _
all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. .Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orchids. Investigate os.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN, "*"T?.'"'
Plaaie mantlon the Exchany whap writiBg.

ORCHIDS
Lar&esi Importers. Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

SANDER. «fe„l'.lr/.
ftnd 268 Broadway, RwmTZl, New York City

Fleaae mention the Exohanre when writfnr

ORCHIDS
Imported and Established
Orchids in Great Variety

Write for Our Special List and Catalogue

LAG£R (Sl HURR£LL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohenxa when wrltinr.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Clubs and Societies
The election of officers for the com-

ing year was held Jan. 6 by the Pasa-
dena Gardeners' Association, with a re-
sult as follows : President, George F.
Nilsson ; vice-president, Charles A. Hesa

;

secretary, George H. Kennedy ; assistant
secretary, John Coates ; treasurer, Rod-
erick McKenzie.

The rejuvenated and re-organized Los
Angeles Florists' Club held its meeting
for election of officers, the same night,
in the seed store of Charles Winsel.
Theodore Payne, a seedsman was elected
president; Herbert J. Goudge, an attor-
ney, vice-president ; Frank Horner, land-
scape gardener, secretary ; Charles Win-
sel, treasurer. The first Tuesday evening
of every month was decided upon as
the regular night for meeting, and the
name of the organization was changed
to that of the Los Angeles Horticultural
Society. All persons, male and female,
interested in horticulture, are eligible to
membership, on the payment of two dol-
lars membership fee, and twenty-five
cents monthly dues. The subject for dis-

cussion at the next meeting will be "Plant
Inspection and Fumigation for Insect
Control." Our State Horticultural Com-
missioner, J. W. Jeffrey, our county of-
ficial, A. R. Meserve, and other officials

whose duty it is to look after this im-
portant part of fruit and vegetable grow-
ing, have been requested to be present.

A Visit to a Rose Gro^rer
On Jan. 7 I visited the Rose grow-

ing establishment of Dietrich & Turner,
located at Montebello, four miles out of
town. They have three houses, each 300
by 56 ft., all devoted to Roses, except
the one half of one house which is in Car-
nations. At the close of the season these
latter will be thrown out and the ground
planted to Roses, too. The stock could
not look better; it is grown in solid beds.
A little gasoline engine increases the
water pressure from 15 to 70 lbs. in the
mains while the watering is being done.

A Iiawn Sprinkling Solution
Henry Turner, the successful

grower and ingenious superintendent,
has solved the problem of economic lawn
sprinkling in this climate of rainless
Summers, and, as this one has proved to

be, a rainless Winter. In front of his
houses he has a lawn 150 by 60 ft. Flat
un the ground he has two lines of %-in.
galvanized pipes, with tiny brass noz-
zles inserted every eight ft. These pipes
are turned by a short lever at the one end
and the nozzles pointed to any angle de-
sired. The arrangement admits of the
use of a lawn mower over the pipes by
turning the nozzles into the grass. No
hose to wear out by dragging about ; no
faucets to get out of order, neither shear-
ing of grass around the pipes ; no expense
bill on account of a man to apply the
water.

This firm has sold within the past year
27,000 pink Cherokee Roses, one private
place alone took 3000.

Delphiniums, etc., at Howard &
Smith's

The Howard & Smith place is a
mile east. A few observations, made at
this place, may be of interest to your
readers. A section of a field is planted
to 10,000 of their perennial Delphiniums.
If any Atlantic Coast grower of this su-
perb strain could see those plants at this
season of the year it would be a joy for-
ever after in his life. Just now coming
into bloom, in full flush of foliage, it is

a sight worth going a long way to see.
Their advertisement some time ago mod-
estly said, "Flower stems 3 feet tall." As
a mater of fact, last season, in a bed of
a quarter acre, on a private place near
Pasadena, every plant threw up three to
five stems each, every one of which was
seven feet tall. They surpassed in size
and beauty any similar bed of plants
ever seen by some of our most widely
traveled gardeners.

Moschosma Riparium
This mild Winter has been favor-

able to the perfect development of a large
bush of Mbschosma riparium. It was
planted in a lath house when first bought
and left to shift for itself. Last Winter the
frost took the bloom, even under the lath

;

the past Summer it grew apace, on up out
through the lath, and now it forms a top
of the most wonderful lot of flowers I
have ever seen. Myriads of them, about
the size of those of Astilbe Japonica, in
panicles two to three feet long. They are
of the most delicate shade of lavender
imaginable and, to add to their beauty,
the stamens protrude and are crowned
with the minute chocolate colored an-
thers. When our growers awaken to the
fact that potted plants, well grown, find
a ready sale and at remunerative prices
during our Winter season, this one will
be included in the lot.

The next location to investigate was
their field of Roses, budded stock, 300,000
of them. My last visit to that field was
on July 25 last, in company with Edwin
Lonsdale, and now 100,000 of the lot,

which had been cut back as soon as the
buds were well set, show plants in full

bloom, 12 in. to three ft. tall, and what a
sight ! It looked very much like Lons-
dale's field of Sweet Peas which I saw
in June. This firm has added ten acres
of sandy loam to its holdings for the pur-
pose of bulb growing. A bed of perhaps
a half million Watsonia seedlings, just
appearing above ground ; about half as
many Pansies ; Stocks by the thousand

;

all grown in the open.
Charles Winsel has bought a five acre

tract in Montebello, and shrewd gardener
that he is, is getting it ready to plant in
"Cow Peas," to plow under before at-
tempting to grow nursery stock. He will
spend a year's time on that stiff clay, pre-
paring it with leguminous crops ; in con-
tradistinction to the methods generally
practiced by horticulturists on this Coast,
who go at the land very much after the
style that a profligate boy would go at a
big bank account, when the fertility of
the soil, like the bank account, is soon
reduced to a cypher. They then assemble

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per too Per 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS S2.50 $22.50
HARRY FENN 2.00 IS.OO
MRS. PATTEN ,.. 2.00 IS.OO
BEACON 2.S0 22.SO
WINONA 2.S0 20.0O
PINK DELIGHT 6.00 50.00
MAYDAY 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Uing, Prop.
quidinick:, r. i.

Anthony, Poat-Offlce
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHELL'S

Carnation Staples
Excel all others by the fact that they are

So small as to be onnoticeable

when affixed to the Calyx.

No tools needed except two fingers.

PRICES
Per 1000, 50c. ; per 5000, $2.25 ; per

10,000, S4.00; per 25,000, $8.25: per
50,000, $15.00.

Above prices Include postage.

Henry F. Michell Co.
518 Market St., PHIUDEtPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Barr's Carnations
Cuttlng:8

January and later delivery.

„ , Per 100 Per 1000
PiuK Delight $6.00 $50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 60.00
Admiration 6.00 50.00
Pare White Knchantress 3.00 25.00
Bose Fink fhichantress 2.50 22.50
Ehichantress 2.50 22.50
White Perfection 2.50 22 50
Beacon 2.50 22.50
Victory 2.50 22.50
Wlnsor 2.25 20.00
Harry Penn 2.25 20.00
The cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keyitone Narseriea LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ENCHANTRESS
We have a fine batch of Enchan-
tress Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS
from 2^-ineli pots, ready now and
later, good stocli, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

WHITE BROTHERS, Gasport.N.Y

Pleftse mention the Exchange when writing.

in conventions and discuss Tree Decad-
ence and the Rejuvenation of Exhausted
Soils. P. D. Babnhaet.
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Lake Forest (111.) Hort. Society

The newly elected officers of the above
Society are as follows: Albert H. Reupke.
president; Geo. Koppenhoefer, vice-pres-
ident: O. Peterson, treasurer; E. Bollin-
ger, secretary. Trustees: John Newbore.
Wm, Gansberg, "SVm, Henzel, Alexander
Binnie, Edward Orpet, John Tiplady,
Carl Geppert.

B, BOLLINGER, Secretary,

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The Tuxedo Horticultural Society held
its annual meeting on Tuesday evening",
Jan. 3, the president, Thomas Murray,
in the chair. Nominations for officers

were made at a previous meeting-, as fol-

lows: For president, David S. Miller;
vice-president, Charles E. Russell; treas-
urer, James Allen; secretary, David Mc-
intosh. Eixecutive committee: Joseph
Tansey, Patrick Cassidy, R. H. Schaef-
fer "Wm. Brock. James MacMachan. Al-
bert Fischer and Wm. Hastings. David
Mcintosh declined re-election as secre-
ary, and James MacMachan on the exe-
cutive committee. Albert Fischer and
Simon Hilmers were chosen to fill the
vacancies, and with all this done all the
other officers nominated were elected.

Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc.

A meeting was held at the Rye Nur-
series Jan. 11, and a permanent meeting
place was selected. In future meetings will

be held at the Royal Arcanum Hall. Stam-
ford, Conn., at 8 p. m. sharp, on the sec-
ond Friday of every month. The next
meeting will be on Friday, Feb. 10.

The officers of the Society are as fol-

lows: James Stewart, president; Alex
Geddes, vice-president; Martin M. Bene-
dek, secretary; Thos. Aitchison, treasur-
er. The executive committee is as fol-

lows: "William Morrow, Stamford, Conn.;
Chas. Adcock, New Rochelle, N. Y.; H.
L. Hand, Fort Chester, N. T.; Robert
Williamson, Greenwich, Conn. ; J. T.
Burns, New Canaan, Conn. All interest-
ed will kindly address their communica-
tions to the secretary.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The regular meeting was held at Pem-
broke Hall. Glen Cove, Jan. 11, with our
newly elected president, S. J. Trepess,
in the chair. Three new members were
elected and two applications received.

Messrs. Duthie. Gant and McQueen acted
as judges with the following decision:
Society's prize: Cauliflower, first, J. Elm-
slee. Lettuce, first, V. Cleres; Tomatoes,
first J. McDonald. Exhibition: Tomatoes,
V. Cleres honorable mention; Carnations,
V. Cleres cultural certificate; Caulificwer,
J. Petroccia, cultural certificate.

The Julius Roehrs Co. had on exhibi-
tion some fine Orchids and Mr. Muller
gave us an instructive talk on their cul-
ture, which wa s greatly appreciated by
all. E. Westlake was elected cor.

secretary in place of Oscar E. Addor.
who has removed to Larchmont, N. T.
Henry Cliff was elected a member of the
executive committee.
Next meeting will be Carnation night,

and prizes will be for best 12 w^hite. 12
pink and 12 red; a special prize is also
offered for vase of Alma Ward.

'

The fifth annual dinner of this Society
will be held in Schleicher's Hall, Glen
Cove, L. I., on Wednesday, Jan. 25. at
5 p. m. Tickets are $1.75; these may be
obtained from E. J. Brown, Treasurer,
Glen Cove. N. Y.

OSCAR E. ADDOE, Cor. Sec'y.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The twelfth annual dinner was given
Wednesday, Jan. 18, at 7 p. m.. at Hotel
Tarry, Tarrytown, N. Y.. Vice-Pres. John
Brunger presiding.
The fioral decorations of the dinner

table were very profuse, choice and beau-
tiful. Particularly fine were the two vases
of the splendid new red seedling Carna-
tion, "Meadow Hall," contributed by Will-
iam C Roberts, gardener for Miss Blanche
Potter, Ossining, N. Y. Other floral deco-
rations were WTiite Kiliarney Rosps in
perfect form. Freesles. and vases of Poin-
settias ?ind Stevia. Tracings of the fronds
of Nephrolepis elegantissima compacta

I

Ferns were used on the table, also plants
of Chinese Primroses and Begonia Lor-
raine.
The Tarrytown Orchestra enlivened the

occasion with many fine selections. When
the members of the Society and their
guests took their seats at the table every
chair was filled. The menu was elaborate
and, after it had been rendered full

justice, the chairman introduced C. H.
Tibbets as toastmaster of the evening.
Mr. Tibbets presided very gracefully and
as the banquet drew toward its close in-
troduced the several speakers with ap-
propriate and felicitous remarks.
The several speakers were J. Austin

Shaw, who read an original poem, A. D.
Raymond, A. H. Brown, Joseph H. Sper-
rv.' William E. Frickes, Wallace Odell.
Thomas Everett, F. R. Pierson, F. E.
Conine and John F. Dinkel. The as-
sembled company, after a most enjoyable
evening wherein nothing was lacking in
food and drink, wisdom, and wit, broke up
at a late hour.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

Held its regular meeting Friday, Jan. 13,

in Lindsly Hall, 240 Main st., Orange. The
officers for the ensuing year were in-
stalled by the Rev. L. H. Lightife, the
botanist of the Society, with a few
words of encouragement to each.
Competition for the silver cups

closed with the following results:
Roses: 1. A. B. Jenkins (Albert F. Lar-

son, gdr.) ; 2, Thos. A. Edison (Frank
Drews, gdr.); Carnations: 1, S. M. & A.
Colgate (William Reid, gdr.); 2, Chas.
Hathaway (Max Schneider, gdr.). Seed-
ling Carnations: 1, William Reid; 2, Al-
bert F. Larson. Orchids: 1, Lager &
Hurrell, Summitt. N. J.. Foliage plants: 1,

William Reid. Flowering .Plants: 1. Wil-
liam Reid.
Competition for 1911 will commence

with the February meeting and end at
the December meeting. There will be
two classes for Orchids: one for commer-
cial growers, the other open to all ex-
cept commercial growers. Two classes
for Roses ; a separate class for Ameri-
can Beauty. A vegetable class. The
"B" class calls for a vase of any one
kind of cut flowers; the class is for the
smaller growers.
The Society will hold its annual smok-

er at the February meeting.
Eight new candidates were elected to

membership in the Society: flve other
names were put in nomination. Annual
reports from the secretary and treasurer
were r^ad, the latter's report showing a
nice balance. Altogether, 1910 was a
very successful year for us and the fu-
ture looks very bright.
The monthly competition for points

maintains interest in the Society and
keeps the competitors on the alert ail

the time watching their stock, other-
wise the other fellow would get ahead
of them.

WILLIAM REID, Sec.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

The annual dinner of the Morris Co.

(N. J.) Gardeners and Florists' Society
was held at the Mansion Plouse, Morris-
town, N. J., on Monday evening, January
16. The attendance was large, and in-

cluded many representatives of other so-
cieties and the trade in general. The
menu was an excellent one, and the ser-

vice all that could be desired. The tables
were handsomely and lavishly decorated
with many fine specimens of flowering
plants and vases of Roses, Carnations and
other cut flowers, and presented a most
beautiful appearance. Conspicuous in the
display was a fine vase of White House
Carnations from C. H. Totty, of Madison,
N. J. After the good things eatable had
been disposed of, President John Dowmng
introduced Patrick O'Mara, of New York,
as the toastmaster for thi evening, who
opened the proceedings with an address
after his usual style. Wm. Turner ably
responded to a toast to the Monmouth Co.
Hort. Soc; and Peter Murray responded
for the Elberon Hort. Soc. H. A. Bunyard
of New York, who was introduced by the
toastmaster to speak for "Horticulture
Afoot and on Wheels" acknowledged his
subject but explained that owing to a tele-

graphic summons just received to attend
a meeting of the board of directors of the
S. A F. & O. H. in Boston, he had to
"make tracks" for the midnight train out
of New York. Mr. Everitt responded to a
toast to the Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort.
Soc; and Mr. Woodcock to one to the
Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Soc C. H. Tot-
tv, who was introduced as a commer-
cial specialist, one who had well started
and was still going, modestly explained
what was meant by that. Mr. Larssen
responded to a toast to the N. J. Floricul-
tural Society, and John Hayes also said a
few words. A toast to the Yonkers (N.
Y.) Hort. Soc. was suitably handled in

reply by W. H. Waite. The reply to the
toast of the evening "The Morris Co. Gar-
deners and Florists' Society" fell to Treas-
urer W. H. Duckham. who ably handled
it. Altogether the dinner was a grand
success, and much enjoyed. A negro
trio furnished popular music and some
good songs. Secretary E. Reagan and
Asst. Sec. R. M. Schultz rendered able
assistance in the management of the
affair.

The Shower Tree Sprayer
No. 1. Oar Scotch Mist Shower Tree Sprayer, nothing can

equal it for applying your expensive spraying compounds without undue
waste. Price $1.25.

The letter below from an eminent authority speaKs for itself:

DEPARTMENT OF PAEK8
CITY OF NEW YORK

THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK
July 14, 1910.

Office of EotomoloKist
Borougbs of Manhattan

and Richmond
MeBsrs. Reade & McKenna,

Gentlemen

:

"After several careful experiments, I wish to express my very high appreciation of
your Shower Tree Sprayer. I have them in constant use on four of my power sprayiUK
machines and find I can do more than double the amount and better work than with
any 1 have ever used. Their noD-clogging properties make them really invaluable I can-
not reccomend them too highly." (Sig.) E. B. SOUTHWICK, Ph. D

No. 2. Sprayer, useful for light garden work, whitewashing In tun-
nels, factories, barns and cellars, and for spray painting, also genera] street
disinfecting, and for spraying live stock. Price $1.25

Highly recommended for washing finely finished carriages and auto-
mobiles, dissolving and removing the mud instead of grinding in the sand
particles and destroying the polish, which a solid stream from a hose is apt
to do. Price $1.25

No 3. Lawn Shower Sprayer, will throw spray over a circle
twenty-five feet in diameter; also for heavy garden work, street and side-
walk sprinkling, for mixing and wetting down concrete, etc., and fire pro-
tection. It makes a very attractive fountain display. ;Price $1.25

Every Sprayer ^aamnteed or money refunded on return of goods.
PATENTS PENDING.

We invite Jfttention from the Trade.

READE ® McKENNA, 614, 60tli Street,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TELEPHONE lOQ^ BAY RIDGC
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Boston

The weather the past week was more
like April than January, and had much
to do with quietness of trade. Business
has improved slightly but there is a gen-
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iVlanufactured by

APHINE MiVINUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

eral sluggishness around still. Toward
the end of the week flowers cleaned np
well but there was no material improve-
ment in prices. One thing helping the
situation considerably is that crops are
much lighter than they were a few weeks
ago. Roses are scarcer and Carnations
not over plentiful, therefore if the demand
is not quite as heavy the supply is just
about enough to equalize demands.

Mass. Hort. Society
J. Otto Thilow of Philadelphia

was the lecturer on Jan. 14. His subject
was "Gardening for and by Amateurs.''
His lecture was handled with care and
touched on many points of value, of which
probably the most interesting was that
devoted to color schemes, showing the
lecturer to be well acquainted with plants.
Although Saturday was a miserably wet
day, a large audience welcomed the lec-

turer and was much interested in his
subject. There was a lively discussion
and many points were brought out that
were not touched upon in the paper.
The next lecture will be on Jan. 21,

and the lecturer will be Prof. H. H. Whet-
zel of Ithaca, N. Y. ; his subject will be
"The Local Plant Doctor."

In and Around tlie City
S. J. Goddard of Fraraingham baa

had a large cut of Freesia Purity, Judg-
ing from the quality of the flowers he
knows exactly how to handle this crop
and when grown to perfection, as this is,

it is a remunerative one. His Carna-
tions are of extra quality and his Helen
Goddard is doing wonderfully well this

Winter.
Zinn, on Park st., has been very busy

with funeral work of which he secures
a great deal, not only from the city but
from many suburban towns. He had on
exhibition in his window this week a
well grown and finely flowered plant of
Dendrobium aureum.
Wm. Caharer, salesman for the suter-

meister estate, was taken suddenly ill

with appendicitis and is at the Dorches-
ter Cottage Plospital, a private institu-

tion. William is a great favorite with the
boys at the Boston Flower Exchange,
Inc., and they all wish for him a speedy
recovery.

Bert Peirce of Peirce Bros., Waltham,
is visiting in New York this week.
Burges & Cooney of Maiden are large

bulb growers and are shipping large quan-
tities of Paperwhites and Jonquils at
this time.
The Carnation houses of Thomas

Capers of Wellesley are looking remark-
ably well this Winter. He likes Queen
and grows it in quantity. His favorites
are Pink Delight and Enchantress.

J. P. Guerineau of the Thomas Grey
Co. has been visiting Worcester and
Whitinsville. He says George McWilliams'
Calanthes, this year, are a grand sight.

I-Iis new hybrid Calanthes. Orpetiana and
McWilliams, are far ahead of the old
kinds.

William E. Cahill, who has been for
some time with the Stumpp & Walter
Co. of New York, is now with the Fottler,
Fiske, Rawson Co. of Boston.

Peter M. Miller, president of the G.
and F. Club of Boston, has been spending
a week in Bar Harbor, Me., in the in-

terest of his firm.

Martin Sullivan exhibited nt Hort.
Hall, Jan. 14, a fine table of Primula
Chinensis ; the plants were well grown
and well flowered. R. C.
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In Remembrance of Fred'k Dorner

By Charles AViUis Ward
My first impression of Mr. Dorner was one of extreme

pleasure in being allowed to meet a man who possesed

so many of those sterling traits of character most prized

in one's friends, and through all the years of my associa-

tion with him, both in business and as a near and dear

friend, this first impression never faded, never changed,

not even a shade, for he was the same genial, honest,

upright lovable man the last time I saw him as on

the day we first clasped hands.

There were three men whom I met during my horti-

cultural experience from whom I learned much, who
left a lasting impression on my mind and, to a con-

siderable extent, shaped my horticultural career. These
three were Fred'k Dorner, Prosper J. A. Berck-

mans, of Augusta, Ga., and Luther Burbank, of Santa

Rosa, Cal. Mr. Berckmans and Mr. Burbank I learned

to know well, having been for many years on very

fi'iendly terms with them and their families ; from each

of these men I absorbed much knowledge which proved

of more value than it could be measured in mere dollars

and cents. Both of these gentlemen, to me, were most
affable, genial and enjoyable, and my greatest regret

has been that I lived so far from them that our visits

were all too few and too far apart.

From Mr. Burbank I imbibed an enthusiasm and
received many valuable hints upon the work of hy-
bridization or cross-fertilization, and was induced there-

by to undertake work and did accomplish results that

I would not have achieved had I not known him.

From Mr. Berckmans there came to me a love of

trees, fruits and flowers that will last as long as I

may remain on earth, and of more material value was
the encouragement in the prosecution and carrying out

of the ornamental nursery project at the Cottage Gar-
dens, Queens, N. Y., that has been, through years of

much hardship and discouragement, the guiding star

which assisted me in steering the venture into the safe

harbor of success.

Fred'k. Dorner I knew best of all, and knew him
well, and the more I knew of him the more 1 learned

to respect and value his good friendship.

Probably the ranks of American horticulture never
have produced a more modest, more worthy or more de-

voted disciple than Mr. Dorner, not one who made
better use of his opportunities and ability.

Born in the little village of Schiltack, nestled among
the sylvan recesses of the Scbwartzwald (Black Forestl
in Bavaria, Mr. Dorner early learned, yes, absorbed,
that love for Nature which pervaded and colored his whole
life. Early in life he came to America, the land of

promise for so many of the German nation, and soon
began his modest venture in market gardening, near
the site of the present Dorner establishment in Lafay-
ette, Ind. In this first venture he was ably assisted

by his most excellent wife, who also bore him a family
of sturdy children, every one of whom proved an able

ally, a blessing and a source of strength to his de-

clining years, and here, to the everlasting credit of

both Mr. and -Mrs. Dorner, may it be said that no par-

ents ever better fulfilled the complex duties of paren-

tage, and blessed have been the Dorner children in

having had a father and mother who taught every one

of them to be honest, upright and industrious, that

they might become useful citizens.

•The market garden, in course of time, faded away
and there grew up in its stead the successful floral es-

tablishment that has made the name of Dorner well known
throughout the American floral world.

It was my fortune to have been not a few times a

welcome guest at the Dorner fireside, and to have en-

joyed the confidence and welcome of that fireside to

the full. No one could enjoy the Dorner hospitality

without becoming impressed with the unity of puiTJOse

with which the entire family worked toward the com-
mon end of making their business a success ; there was
an entire absence of cross purposes, for everyone was
working in unison and harmony.
My business associations with Mr. Dorner were

marked by an entire absence of misunderstanding, dis-

agreement or friction, and to the end, and always after,

the same cordial relations existed as in the beginning.

Mr. Dorner's work as a hybridizer of Carnations
lirought bis name prominently before the brotherhood

of American florists, and his early successes sei'ved as

an encouragement to all who followed after.

For a number of years I worked in conjunction with
Ihim, in developing new Caraations, and from him
derived much of the inspiration which guided me in

carrying out the work.
The Carnation that brought the most luster to the

Dorner name was Wm. Scott, and the acquisition
of this variety enabled many a struggling Carnationist

to weather the gale whilst establishing a new business.

It was characterized by a vigorous, prolific habit, a

strong stem, healthful constitution, clean even color, good
keeping and shipping qualities and, above all, was a
profit getter and generally successful—and remained
in the field for many years as the most profitable market
Carnation.
Mme. Diaz Albertini was a Carnation that would

have remained long on the boards, but for the fact that
growers could reap more profit from the culture of Scott.

In form, fragrance, calyx, strength of stem and vigorous
habit, it was all that could be desired, but Scott beat
it out as a money maker and so it passed out of cul-

ture in a few years.

Dr. Smart was another of Mr. Dorner's productions
that did not achieve a commercial standing, but never-
theless left a lasting impression upon American Carna-
tions, for it was the progenitor of such varieties as

Gen'l Maceo, Ethel Ward and. with Meteor, was the

forerunner of that prolific race of free blooming crimsons,
Gen'l Maceo, Gen'l Gomez, Gov. Roosevelt, Octoroon
and others ; its habit was slender and wiry and it was
a most prolific bloomer.

Meteoe was another of Mr. Dorner's seedlings that

left a lasting mark upon American Carnations. From
it was derived the race of scarlet maroon seedlings

(called crimsons) above mentioned, that still, with their

descendants, hold the boards in those shades of color.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt was another distinguished Dorner
seedling, and, during its lifetime, held sway in the

variegated class. Its equal as a clean cut variegated
Carnation is still to be produced. It possessed size, form
and fragrance, but lacked in strength of stem, and was
subject to dry rot, and so eventually went the way of

many of the favorites of that period.

White Cloud and White Perfection were Mr. Dor-
ner's two best whites, and White Perfection has been
nearly as widely cultivated as was the famous Wm.
Scott. Probably descendants of Simmons' famous Day-
break they proved generally profitable cbmmercial Car-
nations wherever that variety had proved successful.

There were several other Dorner Carnations that
might well be mentioned in this article but they have
passed from my memory. During the past two years
I have been unable to give the Carnations at Queens
any attention whatever, for my entire time and strength
has been taken in battling with repeated attacks of
rheumatism, and my memory is becoming somewhat hazy
upon the subject; yet as my mind wanders back over
the twenty years I have been growing Carnations, the
following varieties seem to have left an impression that
l)ids fair to remain :

Portia (ThoiTje) ; Daybreak fSimmons) ; Hinze's
White (Hinze) ; Wm. Scott, Dr. Smart, Meteor, Alber-
tini, Mrs. Bradt, White Cloud and White Perfection
(Dorner) ; Mrs. Lawson, Enchantress and Beacon, M.
A. Patten (Peter Fisher) ; Ijamborn (Wm. Swayne) ;

Flora Hill (E. G. Hill) ; Prosperity (Dailledouze)
;

Winsor (Pierson) ; and among my own seedlings, Gen'l

Maceo, Gen'l Gomez, Gov. Roosevelt and Octoroon, Ethel
Ward, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Alma Ward. Snowflake, Glac-

ier, Robert Craig and Mrs. T. W. Harvey. Among the

older varieties I ought not to forget Mr. Chas. T. Starr's

Buttercup.
In the passing away of Mr. Dorner, the brotherhood

of American florists has lost one of its banner bearers

;

one who always in his daily life furnished an example
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Readers* Views

Seedling Carnation No. 513

IW Cnttace GardeDB Co., [no.. Queens N. Y-

The New Officers of the G. and F. Club of Boston

Peter M. Miller

Peter M. Miller, the newly elected president of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, was vice presi-

dent and acting president for the greater part of the

past year, erer since John W. Duncan, th« president,

resigned on his going to Spokane. During 1910 he made

an excellent presiding ofBcer for the Club and was

elected without any opposition.

Mr. Miller is a native of Scotland and was born at

Rothesay. He is a seedsman and served his apprentice-

ship with the world renowned firm of Dobbie & Co. of

Rothesay. After completing his apprenticeship he went

to England, and worked for three years on the seed

farms of Messrs Dobbie, where he obtained a comprehen-
sive and thorough training in his business. He came
to America in 1901, going to work for Joseph Breck
& Son, Boston, where he had full charge of the flower

seed and bulb department for three years. He went
to Canada after leaving Boston and traveled for the

Steele-Briggs Co. of Toronto, and was manager for two
years of their Western branch at Winnipeg. Returning
to Boston, he went into business with the Thomas J.

Grey Co. and he is still one of the partners.

Mr. Miller has been a hard worker for the Club and
well deserves the honor bestowed on him. The present
year is going to be an arduous one for the Club's
officers, but we know Mr. Miller is equal to the occasion
and visitors will find him most companionable, sociable
and obliging.

Thomas Pegler

Thomas Pegler, vice-president of the G. & F. Club
of Boston for the year 1911, is an Englishman by birth
and at present one of the most popular salesmen in
the Boston Flower Exchange, Inc. Before he came t"
this country he had received a thorough training in his
profession, both in private gardening and in the com-
mercial side of the business. Since then he has held
responsible positions as head gardener and also has
had charge of several commercial establishments. He
was in business for himself for some time at Wollaston,
Mass., but had to give that up entirely on account of
his increasing business at the Boston Flower Exchange,
where he handles the flowers and nlants of some of
the best growers in this vicinity ; his business has in-
creased so much that he now employs two assistant.

Mr. Pegler is of a kind and genial nature and has a
pleasant smile for every one, hut attends strictly to
business, hence the reason for his great success : he
is highly thought of amongst all branches of the trade.
He has been an active member of the Club for several
years and was on the executive committee last year

;

he is now in line for a higher position which we hope
to see him fill in the near future. Mr. Pegler is greatly
interested in the National Flower Show and is devoting
much time to make it a success in this city. R. 0.

Editor The Florists' E.xchange

:

I should like lo add n few notes regarding complaint
as to Dahlias failing lo bloom until very late in the

season.

In the issue of the Exchange of December 24, my
friend, Mr. Wilmore, writes of these complaints coming
largely from New England, and he is also evidently under-

the impression that Dahlias bloom very much later here

I ban in the West. Such conclusions, however, are often

n^ached through reading articles devoted to growing
l>ahlia blooms in the East for Fall exhibitions. I find

that these complaints come largely from districts not

under the active influence of our various horticultural

societies, from people whose pursuits are not in touch
with plant life, and it is but natural to expect that such
complaints should come mainly from the industrial cen-

ters in the lOast rather than from sections where the

majority are plant growers in some form. I find that the

failures in growing flowers are 'mostly due to ignorance
or carelessness in cultivation. I often receive inquiries

concerning the growing of Dahlias, and my reply is,

briefly : "A good hoe and plenty of elbow grease."

There are other things that make more or less for suc-

cess that amount to but little without thorough cultiva-

tion. Dahlias may l)loom without hoeing if planted in

coal ashes or in certain kinds of new soil ; but with the

average soil in New England, Dahlia plants, to bloom well

must be well cultivated, grown slowly and hardy before
they bloom, and begin to bud when from 15 in. to 22 in.

in height. As our Spring flowering shrubs bloom most
profusely after a dry Autumn, so it seems that Dahlia
plants, after starting, when grown moderately dry and
not given much plant food before blooming, gradually re-

ceiving more moisture and plant food after coming into

bloom, do the best ; and with such treatment, and the

liberal use of the cultivator and the hoe, there are good
varieties, both early and late, sent out by various dealers,

that will give in New England three months of good bloom
in an ordinary season, although, as has been stated they
are at their best when the cool nights begin to come,
which in this section is from about August 20 until frost

comes about the middle of October. I think our season
will compare very favorably with the blooming season
of the West.
On -July 7 last, there was a display of Dahlia blooms at

our public librai-y, and Mr. Wilmore's Dahlia Corona,
planted in my garden the middle of May, bloomed con-
stantly from July 10 until frost stopped it ; in fact it

is not unusual here to see Dahlias blooming on July 4,

nor is it so very uncommon to find the same varieties

growing in a nearby place failing to bloom until just
before frost.

We have in New England, on estates and large places,

some fine Rose gardens, where Rose parties are given
and Roses are grown to perfection. We also have places
where Dahlia parties have been given, through late Au-
gust and September. Some of those who own modest
hollies and whose avocations are not in touch with plant
life, purchase these fine Rose plants, and dig a bed 18
in. wide by a fence at the edge of a lawn, or sometimes
dig round holes in the lawn, set out the plants and give
them no further attention, then complain because they
get so few good Roses. These people often get good
garden blooming Dahlias from various growers, and treat
them in about the same manner ; or, perhaps, they plant
them in the garden and stand the roots on end, with
the neck or crown sticking up through the surface ; or.

again, if small clumps are planted, from 5 to 8 stalks

are often allowed to grow, the plants generally watered
or sprayed before budding, producing a soft, sappy plant

from 4 to (i ft. high by the time Ibey should bud. and when
the hot weather comes Ihey do not bloom until just before
frost, if at all; complaint is then made because the
plants fail to bloom.
These are some of the reasons why complaints have

come under my ol)servation ; the rasult of ignorance or
carelessness in cullivntion. But I find that owing to the

influence of our various horticultural societies and the
creating of interest in children's gardens, holding local
exhibitions, and otiicr means to get people interested,
these complaints, so far as New England is concerned,
are fast becoming less frequent.

Natoan a. Millee.
Branford, Conn.

Cut Down the List

Under the heading "Who Dares" in the November issue
of the News, Mr. Fuld asks for an expression of opinion
respecting a reduced list of Dahlias. With a portion of
this article I agree. It is a well known fact that some
Dahlias which are quite satisfactory in one place may not
be so satisfactory in another Under varied conditions of
soil, climate, etc. It is also true that occasionally a
variety has its "ofl: year" and behaves badly. Such habits
are exceptional, however, and are not to be considered
the rule.

I also agree with Mr. Fuld when he says that a list of
fifty varieties is too short for general use or to contain
all the worthy varieties. But beyond this I cannot agree,
or follow him in his reasoning. For many years I have
contended, and still contend, that a list of one hundred
to one hundred and fifty varieties is ample for all prac-
tical purposes, and if properly selected will contain a
very large portion if not all of the really worthy varieties.

(I here make exception, of course, of trial grounds.)
For cut flower purposes a very limited list is advisable

—

twelve to twenty varieties will fill the bill.

All lists should be revised frequently and the inferior
discarded as the better ones come to take their places.
If it is true, as he states, that there are now listed some
four thousand varieties, it would seem to me that it is

high time that drastic measures be adopted to curtail
such an absurdly long list, or the business will become
top heavy and fall of its own weight. This list would
take a man forty years to test, trying one hundred new
ones each year, not counting the new ones that come on
each year. Mr. Fuld's comparison of inferior children
to inferior Dahlias, is manifestly unfair. In the first

place the children do not belong to us and in the second
place we would not be permitted to destroy them if they
did. Neither do we believe that most of them are nui-

sances. Although it may be true that a small percentage
of them are nuisances, I think we can all agree that the

standard of the human family would be greatly improved
if there were no defective children born into the world,

just as the standard of the Dahlia family would be raised

if all defective and inferior varieties were taken from the

list.

A fairer comparison and one much easier understood
would have been to compare things of like nature. For
instance, imagine a seed dealer's catalog in which he listed

four thousand varieties of Cucumbers. Cabbage, or Melons
Can we conceive of any real need of such numbers? It

may be true in a remote sense, as he states, that "nature
in its infinite wisdom has never yet created a thing, be it

human, beast, or plant for which she had no use," yet
it will be difficult in my opinion to convince the public

that there is a practical use for all the scores of duplicates.

This writer has originated and introduced many varie-

ties of Dahlias that he would now gladly recall if it were
possible. And yet they were good in their time, but have
long since been superseded by better varieties of the same
color. And this position I judge to be true of all origina-

tors.—W. W. Wilmore, Denver, Colo., in Dahlia News.
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Channel Islands Gossip

It has been decided to open an experimental station in

thi' Island of .Jersey during the early part of 1911.

There is much satisfaction felt in Guernsey that first-

class certificates have been awarded Mr. H. Burnett's

fine new Carnation, R. F. Felton, which is undoubtely

destined to become a leading favorite for 1911. It is

one of the best Mr. Burnett has yet sent out and will

become as famous as his Marmion, Mikado (tie first of

the heliotrope-colored perpetuals), Aurora and Mrs. H.
Burnett. There is also much gratification at the winning

of an award of merit for Mr. F. Lilley's new Nerine, Ele-

gantissima. This is the first award for a Nerine for ten

years. Mr. W. H. Foote has been exhibiting this week
some very fine Nerines, including Corusca major alba,

Manselli, etc., and a fine lot of seedlings, one of which
is even more brightly scarlet than Fothergilli.

—

H. T.

Journal, Eng.

American Pomological Society

The Tampa Board of Trade, The Florida Citrus Ex-
change, and the Florida State Hort. Society are leaving

no stone unturned in their efforts to provide instruction

and pleasing entertainment for their guests, the members
of the American Pomological Society, at the forthcom-

ing meeting in Tampa, Feb. 9, 10, and 11. Recent ad-

vices from the Board of Trade to the secretary of

the American Pomological Society state that the Florida

Citrus Exchange is co-operating with the Board of

Trade, and that a fund of .$2000 has been raised for

the entertainment of the members and delegates. This
entertainment will be liberally sprinkled with excur-

sions to regions^ of interest to Northern fruit growers in

subtropical and tropica! Florida. Trips by water, by
rail, and by motor, have been arranged to noted citrus

and tropical fruit sections which will prove immensely
instructive to the visitors. An extensive exhibit from
Cuba will be a striking feature in the exhibition hall,

where there will be a display of native fruits, vegetables
and flowers in season at this time of the year.

The program and meeting as a whole will be one of

the most noted in the history of the Society. It is

twenty-five years since this national organization met in

Florida, and Ibis period has witnessed important prog-

ress in agricultural and horticultural development in

that State. This is an important opportunity tor North-
erners to see the pi-odncts and resources of the State
at reduced expense and exceptional advantage. Programs
may be secured by writing to the secretary, John Craig,
Cornel] Universily, Itlijion. N. Y.

Our Carnation Symposium
We present in this issue, as matter worthy of careful

reading, a symposium of the views and opinions of lead-

ing Carnation growers in this country upon various phases
of Carnation selection and culture. This material was
gathered through the medium of a series of questions
compiled by Carnation specialists and submitted to grow-
ers in various sections of the country, many of whom,
recognizing the value to the trade at large of the informa-
tion thus to be collected, went beyond the actual scope
of the questions, and contributed additional information,
making the symposium even more complete than contem-
plated. To the gentlemen who have so generously helped
us to place this symposium before our readers, we' extend
our most hearty thanks. While in this issue we have
assembled only the contributions of growers, a continua-
tion of the symposium in our next issue will present the
views of wholesalers and retailers as distributors of

Carnations, all of which will be found equally interesting.

Adin A. Hixon

Adin A. Hixon

.

We are pleased to be enabled to publish herewith a por-
trait of Adin A. Hixon, secretary and librarian of the
Worcester Co. Hort. Society, Worcester, Mass., for the
past twenty years, resigning from those offices last Novem-
ber. An account of Mr. Hixon's work on behalf of horti-

culture and floriculture will be found in our issue of
Jan. 14, page 51.

The National Flower Show
A meeting of the National Flower Show Committee was

opened at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Saturday, Jan.
14. The meeting began on Saturday at 10 a.m., continu-
ing all day ; then continuing all of Monday and Tuesday
until 10.30 p.m.

F. E. PiersOn of Tarrytown, N. Y., presided and there
were many important matters discussed and settled upon
in relation to the national show.
The following gentlemen were in attendance : Of the

Flower Show Committee. W. A. Manda, W. J. Stewart,
Frank Traendly and John K. M. L. Farquhar. Of the
local Board of Control, Allan Peirce, Thomas Roland
and P. Welch. President George Asmus of Chicago was
present also Wm. F. Kasting of Buifalo, Harry A. Bun-
yard of New Tork, Wm. Elliott of Brighton and Wil-
liam Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., all of whom were added
to the Flower Show Committee, by the chairman, as mem-
bers pro tern.

The committee decided that the hour on which all ex-
hibits shall be ready for examination of the judges on
the opening day, Saturday, March 25, shall be .3 p.m.
Much time was spent in preparing rules and regulations
for the conduct of the exhibition.

Tlie schedule was then taken up and several additions
were made to the preliminary plant and cut flower
schedules. It is now completed and was ordered to be
printed at once.

E. Allan Peirce of Waltham was appointed treasurer
for the National Flower Show .Committee. John K. M. L.
Fnrquhflr was appointed secretary.
The S. A. F. will meet on Friday and Saturday of the

week of the show. The Am. Rose Society on Monday and

Tuesday. The Am. Carnation Society on Wednesday and
Thursday. The National Sweet Pea Society on Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Am. Gladiolus Society on
Thursday afternoon. The National Society of Garden-
ers on Wednesday.

All the above meetings will be held in Paul Revere
Hall of Mechanics Building.

The meeting broke up on Tuesday evening, at 10.30
p.m., after a strenuous three days' session. R. C.

Society of American Florists

National Flower Slioxr at Boston
We are in receipt of a circular, copy of which follows,

addressed to the members of the S. A. F. & O. H. by Sec-

retary H. B. Dorner

:

At the time of the National Flower Show at Boston,
Mass., March 2,t to April 1 inclusive, there will be

held an adjourned meeting of the S. A. F. & O. H. At
the same time will be held meetings of the American
Carnation Societj', the American Rose Society and other
affiliated societies. It has been decided that each mem-
ber, in good standing, of the S. A. P. and the affiliated

societies shall have one season admission ticket, ad-
mitting one. If a member belongs to more than one
society he shall be entitled to only one ticket and not
one for each society; in other words, belonging to

three societies will give the member only one and not
three tickets. For additional tickets, trade or exhibitor's

tickets may be secured at reduced rates.

In order to take advantage of the free admission to

the flower show the members' dues for 1911 must be paid.
Dues are payable on the first day of January and unless
paid at that time the member is not in good standing.
Payment of his dues will again place him in good
standing.

Members wishing to become life members during this

month may do so on the payment of $25. Those
joining after January must pay $25. and also the $3
dues for the year, or a total of $28. Each member
should make an effort to secure at least one new mem-
ber during the year. This would take our membership
above the 2000 mark. This is one way you can help
your Society.

Application has been made for railroad rates for the
meeting in March. Further notices concerning the same
will appear in the trade papers.

The Horticultural Society of New York
At a recent meeting of the council of the Society

it was decided to hold flower exhibitions in conjunc-
tion with the monthly meetings of the Society, that
more frequently opportunity might be provided for those
having choice plants and flowers to exhibit and for
lovers of such things to enjoy them. The first three
of these monthly exhibitions will be held, at the Ameri-
can Jluseum of Natural History, on the second Wednes-
day in February, March and April. Other exhibitions,
to take place during the Summer, will be held at the New
i ork Botanical Garden. A number of prizes will be
offered at each exhibition. The first exhibition occurs
Feb. S, and will be open to the public from 1 to 5 p.m.
This will be devoted primarily to Orchids and Roses,
for which a premium list has been prepared to be com-
peted for by non-commercial growers.

In the Rose schedule a silver medal is offered, open
to all, for the best vase of a new Rose not yet in
commerce.

All are welcome to exhibit, whether members of the
Society or not. For information and schedules apply
to George V. Nash, secretary Horticultural Society of
New Tork. New Tork Botanical Garden, Bronx Park.
New Tork City.

The Society is making very encouraging progress in
its campaign for a larger membership. It has added,
since October, 71 new members. It is desirable that all
in any way interested in horticulture in this vicinity
should further the cause by becoming luembers, and an
invitation is extended to all such to do so.
John E. Lager,, of Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J..

will lecture before the Orchid Section, at the Museum,
on Wednesday evening, January 25, at S o'clock, on "Cul-
ture of Cattleyas."

The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
The regular meeting was held at Horticultural Hall,

Tuesday, Jan. 17. For several years back the first meet-
ing of the year has covered ladies' night and installation of
officers, and this event is now looked forward to with
much pleasure. The weather was cool and crispy, almost
touching the zero mark, and just suited the ladies and
their friends, who turned out in large numbers; there were
at least three hundred and fifty present, almost filling the
lecture room.

Peter M. Miller, vice-president, w,as in the chair. Peter
Fisher, the treasurer, read a very detailed account of all
the money received and paid out. The Club is in a splen-
did financial condition and has almost $2000 in the
treasury.

Secretary W. N. Craig read a long and interesting
account of the work the Club has put through during
the past year. He said 99 new members were added during
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the year; the average attendance was US, the largest

atti'iulani--e (in .Tune) buin;? 2-iO, and smallest (in April)

being W-. The Club has now 412 members. The seere-

lary handled 7(i35 pieces of mail; !);{ awards were made
during the year, 4 reports of superior merit; 4 cultural

reports ; 1!) reports of merit ; 13 honoroable mention ; 35
\uics of llianks.

There was a nice exhibition of plants and Mowers.

Martin iM. Sullivan exhibited a grand lot of well grown
plants of I'rimula Chiuensis, W. W. Edgar Co. a good

plant of Lilac; A. N. I'ierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Couu.,

exhibited two grand vases of Uoses, staging a superb vase

of their dark pink Killarney ; this is a splendid acquisition

and all rosariaus at the meeting proclaimed it a good

thing. This is the variety Eber Holmes raised and ex-

hibited several times before the Club. It was rewarded
a report of merit. Wallace It. I'ierson, in speaking before

the Club of this variety said it had only one fault, it was
too ambitious as it wanted to put through too many
flowers.

JMr. I'ierson also exhibited a grand vase of the Rose
rrince de Bulgarie. He said this llose had been sent

out in IIRII!. by I'ernet Ducher, and the plants had lost

iheir uame in transit and had been renamed in Wash-
ington as iMrs. Taft. They sent last year 50 plants to a

grower in France and asked him to give the correct name
when the plants blossomed. This grower pronounced
them to be Prince de Bulgarie. Mr. Pierson said that

it was not a good Winter Kose but did w'cU in Summer
and he thought it would be valuable as ap outdoor Rose.

This also was awarded a report of merit.

II. F. Wood exhibited three fine bunches of Violets.

\'ice-President Miller then left the chair and Ex-Presi-
dent Westwood installed the new officers, each new officer,

in turn, making a short address and each expressing
himself as willing to do the very best in his power for

the welfare of the Club.

The officers for lijll are as follows : Peter M. Miller,

president ; Thomas Pegler, vice-president ; Peter Fisher,

treasurer ; Wm. N. Craig, secretary. Executive commit-
tee : John P. Guerineau, William Downs, Robert Came-
ron, Wm. Kennedy.

President Miller then closed the business end of the

meeting, and introduced Mrs. McKeon, well known to the

members, who very pleasingly rendered some Irish songs.

John and Neil Miller, and Miss Klopenbnrg also added to

the entertainment in a vocal way. At the close of the
musical program W. N. Craig said that he had just learned
that two sons of Julius Heurlin, proprietor of the Blue
Hill Nurseries, had been taken ill with scarlet fever ; one
died last week, and the other was in a very serious con-
dition. He moved that a letter of sympathy be sent to

the family in their bereavement, and the motion was
carried, with instructions to the secretary to send the
letter.

After refreshments had been served, the hall was util-

ized for dancing, and a couple of hours were pleasantly
spent. R. C.

[A sketch of the lives of Peter M. Miller and Thomas
I'egler will be found on page 105.]

sized llowers of no great variety of coh>r: while the G.
Nanceinnus has fine large flowers of an iafinite variety
of colors.

The cross-fertilization produced earlier types than thi'

hiKer, and the mo.st promising among these were selectcil

every year, in order to produce a race having all the
characteristics of G. Nanceianus, that is, the infinite

variety of colors combined with flowers measuring GV4 to

8'^ in. across, and earlier by three weeks than the older

types. In the originator's gardens G. Pont-de-C6ais,
planted side by side with G. Colvillei on March 25, was
in flower before the latter, on June 15, and in better con-
dition. It may be even obtained earlier in flower by
planting in a cold frame, or in wann regions outside
in December. It is cultivated precisely like any other
Gladiolus. This new race is one that bids fair to be of

great value to growers for the market, because of its

early appearance and the great variety of its colors.

Revue Hohticole.

The Greek-American Ball
The fourth annual ball of the Greek American Florists'

Association given for the benefit of the Greek school fund,
was held at Grand Central Palace, Lexington ave. and
44th St., Ne wYork City, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 18.
The ball room and its approaches, under the direction of
Nicholas Christatos. chairman of the decoration commit-
tee, was fully and beautifully adorned with evergreen
trees and ropings of Laurel, and the ballroom was draped
with American and Greek flags intertwined. P. Theo-
phine and other members of the reception committee took
good care of the guests, among whom were noted D.
Botassi, the Greek consul, Solon Vlasto, and Pannelenic
Xanthakes, editors of Atalantis ; T. B. Waters, of the
A. L. Randall Co. of Chicago and his old partner,
Frank S. Good, of Buffalo, N. Y., together with many of
the leading wholesale and retail florists of New York.
Theodore Karampas, with the other members of his com-
mittee, were in charge of the vitograph. D. J. Pappas,
chairman of the finance committee reports the sale of
nearly 40OO tickets, which demonstrates the financial suc-
cess of the ball. D. Sotiriades, chairman of the badge
committee, provided the brilliant badges for the members
of various committees and the small Greek flags which
the gentlemen wore on their coats. John Nicholas, chair-
man of the floor committee, performed with his usual
courtesy and tact, with aid of his able assistants, the
duties of his position.

'The scene in the ballroom, with the handsome Greek
ladies in their beautiful costumes, with wreaths of Smilax
and flowers on their heads, and the gentlemen florists of
New York in evening dress, was the most brilliant among
the florist events this season.

Early

To Our Readers

Sweet Scented Dahlias
A few years ago, when the sweet scented Dahlia coro-

nata was introduced, it was thought that the day of the
scented Dahlia had come, but not much has been heard
of that variety since. A German grower, Paul Suplitz of
Saalfeld, has succeeded in producing the first sweet
scented Collarette Dahlias by crossings with D. coronata

;

this will be introduced in 1912. Its perfume reminds
one strongly of vanilla. These sweet scented Collarette

Dahlias are not inferior in shape to other Collarettes and
they range in color from orange to yellow, D. coronata
being orange. The perfume of the parent, coronata, is

also found in some large fiowered single seedlings. It

may not be possible to get sweet scented varieties by
crossing D. coronata with double Dahlias, since the sta-

mens, which furnish the perfume, are not well developed
in them. But the perfume added to the Collarette Dahlias
will enhance even their present popularity.^

—

Moetlers.

We beg to remind our friends and subscribers that
our constant endeavor is to record in The Florists' Ex-
ctianffe all mailers of Irade interesl, and we shall be
much obliged If they will co-operate with us In this
aim by giving us early Intimation of all changes In
firms, deaths, legal cases affecting the trade, local mat-
ters likely to prove Interesllng to others, also informa-
tion as to crops and novelties in flowers, seed and nur-
sery subjects.
Photographs that are clean-cut, sharp and illustrate

subjects of general trade Interest (and these are innum-
erable) are always heartily welcomed.

If newspapers are sent, will our correspondents kindly
mark the paragraphs to which they wish to draw our
attention; and if cuttings from same, indicate the per-
iodical from which derived.
We always welcome really reliable cultural notes, if

new, or concerning novel lies likely to prove valuable
from a commercial point of view, and shall be pleased
to pay for same, if desired ; it will, however, be readily
understood that ordinary cultural details respecting
commonplace subjects are out of place in a newspaper
for experts.
Our own knowledge and experience are always at the

service of our subscribers, either through our columns
or privately, and we will make every endeavor to an-
swer all leading and Important questions through a re-
liable authority.
We do not allow our advertising. columns to dominate

or Influence our editorial remarks.

[ #faituarg
j

John W. Remagen

New Y'ellow H. T. Rose Anna Makie. Jacobs.—
This novelty is one of the finest yellow Roses of recent
origination. The bud is a deep golden yellow, with a bril-

liant red stripe on the outer petals. The flower when
open is medium to large in size, double and deep golden
.yellow veined with red. Its color is on the order of Rose
Persian Yellow, and it keeps this fine color until faded,
which is a fact to be noted. Its habit is sturdy and
erect ; the foliage is firm, leathery, and bright ; it is free

from disease. Ann Marie Jacobs has proved a good Fall
bloomer, bearing fine flowers until the beginning of frost.

It was originated by the rosarian O. Jacobs, in Weiten-
dorf, Germany, and was put on the market this Fall by
J. Felberg-Sederc of Trier.

—

Moellers.

John W. Remagen, of 1124 North Main St., Lima, 0.,

died shortly after midnight of Jan. 1, at his home, after

an extended illness. The deceased was the son of Peter
and Elizabeth Remagen and was born in Richland Co.,

O., his parents having come to this country from their old

home in Germany many years ago. The deceased was
62 years of age, and for years was an ardent agriculturist

and florist. He leaves a wife, a son, and a daughter.

Henry C. Siebrecht

Carnation Meadow Hall
Description by its originator, Wm. C. Roberts,

Ossining, N. Y.
This seedling, which has been exhibited as No. 66,

is a large full flower of rich scarlet color ; it is prolific

;

practically a non-splitter, and gives long stems early
in the season. It was exhibited at the Tarrytown, Yonk-
ers and New York Horticultural Societies shows last

Fall, and won first honors each time. Has been awarded
a first class certificatp by the Tarrytown Hort. Society
and a preliminary certificate by the New York Florists'

Club (Jan. 9), scoring 88% points. It is a cross between
Victoi'y and Beacon, the latter being the seed parent.

Henry C. Siebrecht, of Astoria, Long Island, N. Y.,

father of Wm. H. Siebrecht of Astoria, and Henry A.
Siebrecht of New Rochelle, N. Y., well known florists,

died at the home of Wm. H. Siebrecht on Monday, Jan.
16, of paralysis, from which he had previously suffered.

The deceased was born 91 years ago in the Province
of Hanover, Germany, and followed the business of a,

weaver, in which he was successful and made himself
independent for the rest of his life. He came, with his

family, to America about 45 years ago, but after looking
around decided he would not again follow his calling.

His sons shortly afterwards engaged in the florist busi-

ness, in which they have gained prominence. In the

past 30 years the deceased had been a familiar figure at
the greenhouses of his son William H. at Astoria, where
it was his delight to render assistance in any branch of

the business, up to the time when his infirmities incapa-
citated him. Besides the sons mentioned, he leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Myer. Funeral services were held at the

Astoria home on Wednesday evening, Jan. 18, and the

funeral took place on Thursday morning.

Gladiolus Pont-de-Ceais
About eight years ago Mr. Porcher-Dionneau, a French

grower at Pont-de C&, in the Department of Maine-et-
Loire, France, conceived the idea of crossing Gladiolus
Nanceianus with Colvillei, with the object of advancing
the flowering season of these plants. In early Gladiolus
III!' choice is practically confined to G. Colvillei, xanus
and cardinalis, which have rather small, or medium

New Carnation Itleadovr Hall
OrUinatoT, W. 0. Roberts, Ossining, M. T.
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A Symposium on Carnations
\A^ith a view to ascertaining the exact status, in the different markets, of Carnations which have
been of late years accepted as commercial varieties, as well as to gather information in regard to

the profitable production of Carnations in general, the publishers of The Florists' Exchange
submitted the questions below printed to most of the leading Carnation growers in this country.

1. Name the varieties of Carnations in the vari-

ous colors of white, red, flesh, rose, dark pink and
variegated, which, according to your experience,

have been and are proving the most profitable ones

in their respective classes.

2. What is the average number of flowers per

plant that is required to make any variety a paying

proposition?

3. What price should long-stemmed Carnations

average, in order to give a fair profit to the grower?

4. Do you notice any special changes in the pub-

lic taste as indicated by the demand—for example,

is scarlet more in demand than in former years?

5. Do you have many calls for yellow Carna-

tions?

6. Does Enchantress retain its popularity in your
market, or has any other pink, either light or dark,

secured supremacy?

7. Which, so far, of the introductions of 1908

and igog you are trying have shown sufficient merit

to be grown right along, or are likely to replace any
of the standard sorts grown now?

8. Name the most profitable Carnation grown
at your establishment, and state the principal points

on which a novelty would have to score in order

to be considered an improvement over this one.

g. Of the new introductions sent out during the

last five years, which, as a general rule, have shown
the most noticeable advancements regarding size

of flower, stem, form, color, habit or constitution

of the plants?

10. What, as a rule, were the greatest draw-
backs of those which have proved of little or no
value?

11. What particular shade of color are you at

present in want of, for which there should be room
for a new sort?

12. Which seems more important to you, tor the

present, more new varieties or improvement of the

methods of growing what we have?

13. According to your observation, which is the

most troublesome disease the Carnation is subject
to, and what methods do you use in preventing or
overcoming it?

14. Do you use concentrated fertilizers for feed-
ing purposes, or do you depend on stable manure
and the plowing in of green crops to provide soil

fertility?

15. Which, in your experience, is the most profit-

able for Carnation growers, small or large houses?

Here is presented a symposinm of the replies
received to these questions whicli, it is hoped,
svill prove of interest to all engaged in the pro-
duction of Carnations:

Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.
The most profitable Carnations with me are : In white.

White Enchantress, White Perfection ; red. Beacon, Scar-
let Glow : flesh pink. Pink Delight, Enchantress ; rose pink,
Winsor, Winona, Dorothy Gordon ; dark pink. Afterglow :

variegated, Mrs. M. A. Patten ; crimson, Harry Fenn.
Twenty flowers to the plant, in my opinion, should be the
average of production to be profitable : and long stemmed
flowers should average 2c. each to the prodncer. There
is less demand now, I find, for dark red and crimson va-
rieties, and a greater demand for scarlet ; there is no
call for yellow. Pink Delight seems to have taken the
place of Enchantress. Of the 190S and 1909 introduc-
tions I am trying Pink Delight, Dorothy Gordon, Scarlet
Glow and Mrs. C. W. Ward and all have suflicient merit
to be continued regularly. My most profitaMe Carnation
is Pink Delight, and a novelty to beat it would have to

throw a larger flower. Tlie most .ndv-ancf^ment in Carn-^-
tion production within five years is shown in Dorothy
Gordon, Scarlet Glow, Pink Delight, Beacon, White En-
chantress, Wliite Perfection, Winona and .\fterglow.
Drawbacks with others have been lack of bloom, and poor
keeping and shipping qualities. There should be an opening
for a flower of Prosperity type, and a good crimson. Im-
provement of the varieties we have is of more importance
than new varieties. Stem rot appears to be the most
troublesome disease, but this may be prevented by careful

selection, cleanliness, and shallow planting. We use all

the fertilizers mentioned in question 14. Large houses
are most profitable. A new introduction, to make good
commercially, must have good color, stiff stem, be a free

bloomer, good shipper and keeper, and of strong, robust
habit.

H. W. Field, M. L. Graves, Supt., Northampton, Mass.
I find that the most profitable Carnations are Presi-

dent Seelye in white. Prospector in scarlet. Enchantress
and Melody in light pink. Winsor in medium pink, and
Viola Sinclair in dark pink. The average number of

flowers per plant, in my opinion, should run from 16 to

20, and the average price to growers should be $3 per 100.
Scarlet varieties are in great demand until after New
Tear's, when it falls off greatly. Our chief demand is

for the lighter shades of pink and white, with very few
calls for yellow. Enchantress holds its own here, and
while it is a poor keeper it is a great favorite. We have
retained none of the new 1908 and 1909 varieties, having
better success with our old productions. The most profit-

able Carnation on our place is Enchantress, with Winsor
a close second. We should like a dark red of go'd size and
prolific habit, and another something of the Enchantress
color, one that would not split as badly as Enchantress
does. In regard to advancements in Carnation.", I have
not seen anything since Enchantress came out that
showed to us any improvement over some of the old ones,
or over some seedling we have produced on our own place.
The greatest drawback has been insufficiency of bloom.
We think there is room for varieties having different
shades of light pink, a good yellow, and a dark red of the
Harry Fenn color. We must have new varieties to take
the place of the old ones as they go by, and we must be
always trying to improve methods of growing. Our Car-
nations are not at any time badly troubled with any
disease. We fumigate freely with Nicofume. In regard tu
fertilizers, we use good cattle stable manure in making
up our composts, but use shredded cow manure and bone
as mulches. We favor the large houses. v

S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

The most profitable varieties are White Perfection,

Beacon, Harry Fenn, Pink Delight, and Winsor. En-
chantress was in this class until the present season.

Plants should average not less than 20 flowers, which
should realize an average of 2%c. each. Scarlet varie-

ties are no more in demand around Boston than for-

merly. Pink Delight I find to be a fine seller, on account

of its lively color and keeping qualities. No demand
for a yellow. In regard to popularity. Pink Delight is

fast driving Enchantress out of the market. Of 190.^

and 1909 introductions, I consider only Pink Delight

worth growing right along. The most profitable Carna-

tion we grow is Winsor ; a new variety would have to

score higher in form and length of stem. Scoring on the

exhibition table is very misleading to a purchaser of

new varieties, especially if he is depending on such

blooms alone. Of introductions within the last five

years. Beacon has been most noticeable. Drawbacks of

others have been unproductiveness and constitution.

There is room for a new crimson. I think new and
better varieties are of more importance than improving
methods of growing existing varieties, as I believe we'
know how to grow what we have. The stem rot is the

worst trouble the Carnation is sub,ipct to, and plenty

of ventilation goes a long way to overcome it. As to

fertilizers, we use stable manure. Large houses are

most profitable.

Worcester Conservatories, Worcester, Mass.

The most profitable Carnations with us are White En-
chantress, White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, Niagara, Bea-
con, Enchantress, Pink Delight, Mrs. C. W. Ward, and
Dorothy Gordon. The flower average per plant should

be, for Lawson varieties 20, and the larger and newer
varieties 15, burst flowers not counted. The average
price should be 3e. 'Varieties of Enchantress color and
hites are greatest in demand here. The call for a yellow

Three Promising Sports from Carnation Mrs. C. W. 'Ward
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Carnation Ho^rard Gould
Cottage GardeDs Co., Inc.. Queens, N- Y.

is very light. Enchantress is still in the lead, running

well with White Enchantress in the whites. Of recent

introductions, Dorothy Gordon appears good, and Mrs.

C. W. Ward very good ; Niagara, too, shows up well.

White Enchantress is the most profitable Carnation with

us, and to beat it one would have to find one with better

shipping qualities. Of introductions within five years.

White Enchantress leads everything here. The main
drawbacks in others are non-production and the slowness

of growth. There is room for a new crimson. Better

care of varieties we have, we think, would be better than

introductions of new varieties. Red spider is our great-

est trouble ; this we treat by spraying salt water. As fer-

tilizers, we use lime, sheep manure, and good bone meal,

mixed with meadow muck and good, stiff soil. We ,ndvo-

cate large houses, about 300 ft. long, and not too high.

L. J. Reuter, S. J. Reuter & Sons, Westerly. R. I

As the most profitable Carnations, I would name the

following: White Dnctantress, White Perfection.

Beacon, Pink De'light, May Day, Enchantress, Dorothy
Gordon, and Mrs. C. W. Ward. There is still room for

a good Tariegated variety. Since the time of Hint good

old variety, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, we have found only

one sort to prove profitable—Mrs. M. A. Patten ; as

this variety has now also lost its vigor we are left

without any in this class; Conquest is the best we have,

and while it seems at this time to be a good sort, there

is room for improvement in stem and size ; the style of

variegation, while attractive and novel, is not apt to

take so well as that of the Bradt type. Carnation plants

should average 16 flowers each, and the average
price for same for a season should be 3c. Scarlet

seems to have been more in demand within the last few
years ; Easter is no longer a season for white flowers

only, and scarlet Carnations sell well at any time If

the color is good and quality in general up to the stan-

dard. There is some call for cuttings, from the private

gardeners, of a yellow variety, but cut flowers in this

color are not very much in demand. Enchantress has
been displaced by Pink Delight. Of the introductions

of 1908 and 1909, Pink Delight, Mrs. C. W. Ward, and
proabbly Dorothy Gordon are best worth retention.

Pink Delight has proved the most profitable variety on
our place ; it has proved itself a sterling variety and is

the best seller and producer we have. In order for a
novelty to be an improvement over this variety it should
be of better size, with a trifle more fullness in the center
of the flow^er, and with, possibl.y, a little deeper color

:

it also should be easier to root. It is hardly right to

say that any one of the varieties introduced within the
past five years is in any wa.v a very distinct advance-
ment over such sorts as White Perfection, Enchantress
or 'V\niite Enchantress. Pink Delight is an improvement
over Enchantress in color, productiveness, calyx and form
of flower, but it is only a slight improvement in stem
and the bloom is not as large ; it also still has the vigor

of a new vai'iety, which Enchantress ha-s now lost.

In si'aflet, nothing has come along to bent Boncon ;

iliis one came out at a lime when a scarlet was very
MUicli needed, and wa-s quite a distinct improvement over

other varieties in this shade, in nearly all respocls.

Mre. C. W. Ward and Dorothy Gordon seem to be im-

provemonts over any in the deeper pink class, as regards

.size and productiveness. The principal fault of novel-

lies which have failed was their poor blooming quality :

next to that was the tendency to burst the calyx. As
to the opening for a new sort. Beacon, while still a

good one, seems to be going backward, and a good
.scarlet would be welcomed. White Enchantrcs.s anri

While Perfection are both vei7 good and, without doubt,

the two best whites in commerce; the tendency to burst
the calyx, and the fact that the keeping qualities of

White Perfection are not all that they should be, are

points against it. 'WTiile Enchantress is a steady pro-

ducer, and it does not split so much as White Perfection,

still there is room for improvement in that particu-

lar and also in the form of the flower. On the whole,
liowever, we must consider ourselves fortunate in having
I wo such good whites, and while an improvement would
be welcomed we are by no means badly off with what
we have. A free flowering, good sized variety, after the
style of Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, would also be welcomed,
niere is no crimson variety that is entirely satisfactory,

and, while the demand is limited, we need a good crim
son for what call there is. It is doubtful if

any new methods of cultivation will keep a variety

from deteriorating. What we must have are new
sorts coming along, with good size, stem, color, calyx,

and last, but not least, good keeping qualities.

Careful selection of cuttings will undoubtedly prolong
the life of a good sort, but we must depend mainly on
the new ones coming along. Stem rot is the most trouble-

some disease in our experience. As a preventive avoid
fungus in the cutting bench. In potting and planting
into the field do not set plants deep into the soil. Plant
in a new field each season and cultivate continuously.
After housing, give plenty of fresh air and continut
the cultivation of the soil, using lime to keep soil from
becoming sour. For fertilizers we depend upon stable

manure and the plowing in of green crops as much as
possible, but stable manure being hard to obtain it is

necessary at times to use commercial fertilizers, bone
and blood being quite valuable. Large houses we think
are best.

George E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
The best Carnations with us are White Perfection,

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Pink Delight, Winsor,
and Winona. Plants should average 15 to 20 flowers,
and the average price should be $3 per 100. We notice
no change in public taste, and no call for a yellow. En-
chantress is still supreme. Of recent introductions. Pink
Delight and Admiration seem to be best. Our most
profitable Carnation is Pink Delight. We think there is

I'oom for a new dark red, a variegated, and a white. Both
improvements in methods of growing, and introductions
of new varieties are necessary. Stem rot is our most
troublesome disease, and is prevented only by careful cul-
tivation and cleanliness. For fertilizer, we use the best
cow manure we can find. Large houses are best every
time. .

Wm. Fendley, Brampton, Ont.
I consider the most profitable Carnations to be White

Perfection. White Enchantress. Beacon. Enchantress,
Winsor, Mrs. C. W. Ward, and Rose Pink Enchantress.
Plants should average 6 to 8 flowers per plant, and the
flowers should average 6c. each. Scarlet is a great deal
more in demand than formerly, but there is no call for
yellow. Enchantress holds its own. I favor Pink De-
light and Mrs. C. W. Ward. The most profitable Carna-
tions I grow are the Enchantress family and Beacon.
There is an opening for a good variety of the shade of
Winsor. Improvement of the old varieties seems more
important to me than introduction of new ones. The
greatest trouble here is stem rot, which is prevented
somewhat by careful watering. For fertilizer I use stable
manure and plowing in of green crops. Large houses are
best, in my opinion. Has it ever been reaMy proved
which is the better and most profitable way to grow Car-
nations—on raised benches or solid beds?

Charles Weber, lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.
The most profitable Carnations in my opinion are as

. follows ; White Perfection for the early season : White
Enchantress for later: as a red. Victory is the best
all through the season ; Enchantress is best for early

;

and Pink Delight about December is better than En-
chantress : in rose pink. Winsor is the best, and in dark
pink. Imperial ; in variegated. Conquest. A plant should
produce not less than 20 flowers, and the average price
should be 4c. All colors are in demand, and red espe-
cially so at Christmas time. Yellow has no call. En-
chantress retains its popularity, there having been no
other pink to beat it. Of recent introductions. Pink
Delight and Conquest seem most meritorious, As to the
most profitable Carnation, I should consider White Per-
fection fills the bill. A novelty would have to give more
cuttings and make a better plant in the field. In dark

Cerise Pink Seedling
By Chas. Weber. Lynbrook, N. Y.

weather, however, this Carnation's calyx splits. Of in-

troductions sent out within five years the most notice-

able has been White Perfection, White Enchantress,

Winsor, Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial and Winona.
The greatest drawbacks of others have been in size of

fiower, insufliciency in production, and weakness of con-

stitution. There should be room for a good dark pink.

New varieties are most important. It is impossible to

improve on varieties we already have, as they grow
weaker. The most troublesome disease here is stem

rot. The only method of eliminating this, I believe, is

to keep i^ants in the field so that they experience one

frost; growing them indoors through the season might

also prevent it. We use all the fertilizers mentioned.

My experience is that large houses are the best.

An Anonymous Grower (N. Y,)

The most i^rofitable Carnations are White Enchan-
tress, Beacon, Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,

Mrs. C. W. Ward, and variegated Lawson. Plants

should produce not less than 12 flowers on the average,

and the average price should be not less than $3 per 100.

There is a greater demand than formerly for scarlet.

Tlie demand for yellow is limited, but were there a large

yellow in the market it would probably sell well. En-
chantress still retains its popularity, in fact, no other

variety is in greater demand at the present time. Of
introductions of 1908 and 1909, Pink Delight is one

of the most promising ; Mrs. C. W. Ward is also good.

Of introductions within the last five years. White Per-

fection is the most noticeable in size and form. Pink
Delight in stem, and Admiration in color, but none of

these are remarkable in habit, and Admiration lacks

constitution. General drawbacks to other varieties have
been lack of constitution or shyness in blooming. There
should be room for a new light pink, a scarlet and a

crimson. Both methods of growing, and production of

varieties could be improved. Stem rot is the most trou-

blesome disease, and plants should be treated with fungi-

cides from the cutting bench up to the blooming period.

For fertilizer, we depend chiefly on stable manure, and
enrichment of the soil by ploughing in green crops. We
use small quantities of dried blood in Spring. Large
houses are usually more even in temperature and light,

when well built and properly heated, and thus are more
satisfactory.
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J. D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

The most profitable varieties of Carnations, I believe,

are: Beacon and Faust for scarlet, Greorgia for white.

May Day for flesh pink, Winona for rose pink, and

Victoria for dark pink. We grow no variegated. The
average numlwr of flowers per plant should be 18 or

20, and the average price 3c. I notice no special

change in the public taste, and have no calls for a

yellow variety. We prepare our soil by plowing up a

piece of sod land, in April, that has been heavily man-

ured with cow manure and bone meal. This ground is

worked with cultivator and plow until time to take

into the greenhouse, by which time the manure is all

worked into the soil so that it is diHicult to find any of

it. We prepare our soil for Roses in the same way.

Large houses we consider most profitable. In Brook-

lyn, May Day seems to be favorite, but to New
York, Enchantress is still most popular. The most

profitable Carnation we grow is May Day. The great-

est drawbacks of varieties proving of little value have

been splitting and shyness of bloom. There is room for

a new dark pink variety of Lawson shade. The most

troublesome disease with us has been stem rot, and we
combat it with lidie and by keeping soil in good growing

condition. We use all the fertilizers mentioned arid also

liquid manure pumped from tank. Large houses arc

best. 1...
. y J 1

W. A. Rowlands, Utlca, N. Y.

I consider the most profitable Carnations to be White
Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Beacon, Enchantress.

Pink Delight, Rose Pink Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward
and Variegated Lawson. Plants should average at least

Hi flowers, which should average in price, 3c.

Light Pink varieties are still in the greatest

demand, and yellow does not seem to be wanted.

There is no Carnation that has the popularity of

Enchantress. Of the introductons of 1908 and 1909,

Mrs. C. W. Ward and Pink Delight seem most meri-

torious. The most profitable Carnation grown on my
place is Enchantress, both pink and white varietes

;

the only point I can think of in a variety to score

against it would be a stronger stem. Beacon has proved

the best introduction within the last five years ; the

greatest drawbacks with others have been lack of flowers

in size and quality, weak stems, and bursting. There is

an opening for a good new red. Improvement of exist-

ing varieties would seem to be more important than new-

introductions. The most trouble with Carnations here

comes from red spider; we fight it with plenty of cold

water. For fertilizer, we use sheep manure and shredded

cow manure. Medium sized houses I think best.

25 or more flowere, which should bring $3 per 100.

Flesh color or light pink sorts are in greatest demand
at all seasons, and red sorts between Thanksgiving and

.\ew Year's seem to me to have an increased demand.

Yellows are not wanted. Enchantress is in greatest

demand. Of 1908 and 1909 introductions, Dorothy Gor-

don will, I think, be grown more extensively than in other

yeai-s, and is sure to replace Winsor. Enchautrtss is

the most profitable Carnation grown here. A novelty

would have to be larger and a non-splittter, also as good

a producer as Enchantress. Of the introductions within

the last five years, White Perfection and Whi.e Enchan-

tress rank about equally in size ; Pink Enchantress is

the strongest grower and most healthy. Drawbacks of

others have been weak stems and stem rot. More new
varieties are needed, as existing ones are liable to go

back, and there is always room for improvements. Stem

rot is the most troublesome Carnation disease ; I am
extremely careful in watering the cuttings in the sand,

and also when first planted in the benches. Our Carna-

tions are planted in the field, and taken in about July

15. For fertilizer, we use stable manure and rye,

ploughed in in the Fall. Large houses are most profit-

able.

E. L. Enggren, Aqueduct, L. I., N. Y.

The most profitable Carnations are Enchantress and
White Enchantress, Winsor, Beacon, and Mrs. C. W.
Ward. Considering the quantity of Enchantress grown,

it is evidently holding its own. Of recent introductions,

Mrs. C. W. Ward seems to be most meritorious. Our
most profitable Carnation is Enchantress. The greatest

drawback of failures has been lack of constitution. In-

troduction of new varieties I consider most important.

Of fertilizers, stable manure, here, is best.

J. G. S A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

We do not grow Carnations extensively enough, to be

quoted as an authority, such as we grow being used

largely to supply a local suburban demand. Our views

are therefore really those of a retailer. Whites are al-

ways in demand for funeral work, scarlets are the rage

at Christmas time, dark reds are not wanted at any time,

and all shades of pink are most called for, with Enchant-

ress in the lead. Dorothy Gordon is the finest Carnation

we have ever grown, and there is a possibility that it

will supplant Enchantress in popular favor. While there

are no inquiries for yellow Carnations, there is little

doubt that a good yellow would sell. As to the number
of Carnations to be produced per plant to make Carna-

tion raising a profitable enterprise, there are three things

that enter so largely into the question as to make it al-

most impossible to arrive at any correct conclusion.

First, cost of production ; second, cost of marketing ; and
third, quantity and quality of flowers produced, and price

obtained therefor. Perhaps more important than all is,

what does the grower consider a fair proflt? Going a

trifle wide of your questions, we would say that because

a Carnation does not do well in one locality there is no

reason why it should not be a perfect success in another.

We have known Carnations to be excellent at one place,

and three miles distant the same variety was an utter

failure, treatment in both cases being the same. Cow
manure has seemed to us to be an ideal fertilizer for

Carnations, and stem rot the most difficult of Carnation

diseases to contend with.

H. B. McKnight, Newark, N. J.

The most profitable Carnations are: White Perfection,

White Enchantress, Beacon, Enchantress, Dorothy Gor-

don and Mrs. M. A. Patten. A plant should average

Edward A. Stroud,lOverbrook, Philadelphia, Pa.

I consider the most profitable Carnations to be White
Perfection, Beacon, Enchantress, Winsor and Winona.
I do not grow Dorothy Gordon. Each plant should

earn 40 to 4oc. gross to make a paying investment

;

this means 20 flowers at 2c. average, or 10 flowers at

4c. ; I prefer to get fewer flowers and a better price

with less work ; White Perfection will average from

16 to IS flowers for a period of 10 months. I should

say $3.50 per 100 would be a fair average price. White
Carnations are more standard than other colors ; all

colors have their particular season ; Daybreak shade

of Enchantress is very popular. There is no good yellow in

commerce, one would sell if we had it; the variety J.

Carnation J. R. 'Walling

By J. R. waliinj, Keyport, N. J.

W. Riley does not fill the bill Enchantress is still

leader in its color, but Pink Delight is pushing it hard

for supremacy ; the latter is a better keeper but not so

free ; I am afraid it will not earn as much, except at

liigher figures. Of the 1908 and 1909 introductions.

Pink Delight and possibly May Day, for a retail grower

are most meritorious. Winona is all right until we get

something better. As a profitable variety White Per-

fection is doing better with us than anything at present,

owing to a fine early Pall crop continuing along to this

date. Enchantress has earned the best average from

year to year. A novelty to be yet introduced should

iiave better keeping qualities, improvement in color, and

be equally large in size and as free. Of the introduc-

tions of the past five years, Mrs. C. W. Ward, 'White

Perfection and Pink Delight have shown most advance-

ment. Poor constitution of plant, poor keeping quali-

ties, and lack in blooming qualities have been draw-

backs in most of the others. There is room for a large

fancy pink, same shade as Winsor. There is no need

of new varieties unless showing a decided Improvement
over those now in commerce; energy should be con-

centrated on growing those we have better. The most
troublesome disease is stem rot; to prevent it there should

lie careful propagating, from cuttings taken from stock

which has not been grown at too high a temperature

;

out of door planting should never be made twice in

the same jVlace. For fertilizers, we use Red Clover

turned under, bonemeal, soot, cow and sheep manure
and for fungus, lime. My experience has been that houses

not over 30 to 32 ft. in width will give the best results.

I would suggest to the grower who sells to the com-
mission man, that he confine his growing to fewer

varieties, well done.

Carnation Brooklyn at Chas. 'Weber's, Lynbrook, N. Y.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

The best Carnations with us are White Enchantress.

^'ictolT, Enchantress, Sangamo, and Mrs. M. A. Patten

The average number of flowers per plant to pay should

be IS to 24, and the price realized $4 per 100. We notice

110 difference in the demand for any one color, or in the

imblic taste for color. We have no call for yellows. Of
the introductions of the last five years, Enchantress.

White Perfection and Beacon are considered best. The
greatest drawbacks to others have been poor constitutions,

and splittng of calyces. I think there is room for a

new scarlet. As to improvements or introduction of new
varieties, the indifferent grower would not succeed any
better with new varieties than with the old. Some grow-
ers think when they root the cuttings and plant the plants

the latter should do the blooming under any conditions

of treatment ; that is why some growers cannot find sat-

isfactory varieties. Of diseases, rust is still rampant.
This can be checked by the application of sulphur on
jiipes. Red spider is prevented by spraying. Bacterial

diseases are generally found where varieties are mostly
over propagated. Enchantress retains its popularity, but
Princess Charming is likely to supersede it, because it

outlasts Enchantress by three to four days. Of 1008 and
1909 productions. Pink Delight and Sangamo appear to

tip worth gro\\-ing right along. The most profitable Car-
nal ion here is XM'incess Charming, .as every Hower is prac-

ticall.v an exhibition bloom. The stem, calyx, color and
grnwth are superior to those of an.y Carnation growing
today, and the variety is outgrown by none. It will take
the place of Enchantress with many a grower when once
known. We use all the fertilizers mentioned and others.
Large houses are best. In general, the average grower
is not painstaking and sincere in his work to get the best
results, especially in places where only a few varieties

are grown; employees become careless and indifferent.

Novelty is the spice of life, and novelties keep the interest
of the average grower awake.
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WllHam Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

Tiie infwl |proliinl)lo v.iricl ios, I liiid, an': In wliiti',

Wliite I'erlV'otion anil While lOni-liani ivss ; in nil, ( •. 1'.

Hassott, Viclory. and Hi'a i ; in lli'sli pink. lOnclian-

tress, May Day, and Pink Deliylit ; in dark pink ; Dorutliy
Gordon and Mrs. U. \V. Ward; and in varii-gati'd, Mra.
M. A. I'altcn. Plants shonld avuraiii' 1!0 llowiTs nr
tliureabouts. and the average price should he 3c. Whites
and the lighter jiinks scum more in favor here than
others. There are very few calls for .vollow. Enchan-
tress slill holds good. Of IDOS and IIKI'J introductions.
Dorothy Gordon, Pink Delight, and iNIrs. C. W. Ward
are about all we shall u.se. Pink Delight has proved
the most profitable Carnation, the oidy criticism, we
think, that should he made upon it is that it is shy of
cuttings, which arc dillicnlt to root. Of introductions
sent out within five years, the most noticeable have
been O. P. Bassett in red; White Perfection in white;
Dorothy Gordon and Mi-s. C. W. Ward in dark pink

;

May llaj' in liglit pink; and Harvard in crimson. The
greatest drawbacks in the varieties proving of little

value have been lack of constitution and susceptibility to
stem rot. There is still room for a better red. Im-
provement of methods of growing is more important
than new varieties. Stem rot is the most trouMesome
disease with us, and we know of no preventive. For
fertilizer, we use mostly stable manures and bone meal.
Large houses are preferable. I believe the average grower
of Carnations would be a.'-sured of successful crops if

a remedy for stem rot could he found.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

The most profitable Carnations to my mind are White
Perfection, White Enchantress, Beacon, Victory, En-
chantress, Pink Delight. Dorothy Gordon, Winona, Law-
son Enchantress and Alvina. Plants should average 15
flowers, which should bring an average price of 3c. We
have little call for yellow flowers. Of the 1908 and 1909
introductious, Dorothy Gordon seems most meritorious.
As to the most profitable Carnation, Enchantress prop-
erly grown covers all the points that need be considered
in any Carnation. Of introductions during the last five

years, Winona, Alvina, and Lawson Enchantress lead.
The latter two have color, form and baltit, and the for-

mer size and floriferousness. The greatest drawbacks of
those which have proved of little or no value have been
weakened condition of stock, lack of flowering qualities,
and an insufficient improvement in other lines to make
up for these drawbacks. There is room in any color for
any good new sort, but we should grow what we have to
the best advantage and buy what we can allord for trial.
Novelty is the spice of life, and we may eventually get
the spice we are looking for in Carnation flower novelties.
I have been fortunate enough not to have had any seri-
ous disease, excepting among novelties, and such I soon
eliminate with a plentiful use of lime, ventilation, and
common sense in watering. I use stable manure, sheep
manure as a stimulant, used as sparingly as a phosphate,
and lime used sparingly about twice a season for inside,
and once outside. A good grower should grow good Car-
nations in any house that is light and has proper ventila-
tion. The large houses are the better, if not too expen-
sively built. Carnations will not pay much of a dividend
in a house that costs $20,000 to cover the same amount
of bench space that could be covered with one-half the
investment. As to new suggestions, let every grower come
to Boston to the meeting of the American Carnation
Society, with some idea in his head for the improvement
of our business, and give that idea to the meeting.

Fred. Burki, President and Manager of the Pittsburgh
Cut Flower Co., Gibsonia, Pa.

The most profitable Carnations, in our opinion, are
Beacon and Victory in red ; White Perfection and White
Enchantress in white

; Pink Delight and Enchantress in
flesh pink; Winsor and Mrs. C. W. Ward in rose pink;
Mrs. T. W. Lawson in dark pink. We grow no varie-
gated. A plant should produce 20 to 25 flowers to be
profitable, and $2 to $3 per 100 should be obtained for
them. As to public taste, scarlet is somewhat more in
demand, as well as rose pink in preference to the Lawson
shade. We have no call for yellows. Enchantress is still
very popular. Of recent introductions, Pink Delight and
Shasta seem to be best. The most profitable Carnations
we grow are Beacon, Pink Delight, Winsor, White Per-
fection and White Enchantress ; newcomers would have
to score as follows : A scarlet would have to retain a
brilliant color, better than Beacon ; a flesh pink must
have a better calyx than Enchantress ; a rose pink would
have to produce longer stems than Winsor

; a white must
be a free bloomer, early and continuous, and throw large
flowers with good stem and calyx. Of the last five years'
introductions, the best are Winsor in color. White En-
chantress in size of flower and length of stern, White Per-
fection in size and blooming freedom, Pink Delight in pro-
ductiveness and quality of flower, Shasta in productive-
ness, and Beacon in earliness and freedom of bloom.
The greatest drawbacks of others have been lateness in
blooming, splitting of calyces, slowness of growth, and
shortness of stem. There is room for a new scarlet, a
white, and a rose pink. Both improvement in existing
varieties and introductions of new ones are important.

Kcd spider and thrip seem to be our greatest troubles.

We u.se all the fertilizers mentioned. Large houses we
think are best, as they are easier to heat and manage.
To keep up the popularity of the Carnation, we must
have varieties that are good keepers and possess more
fragrance. We find that field culture is still best for
some varieties, and for any of them unless they can be
planted under glass before June 1.

Joseph Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa.

We do not want to be quoted as Carnation growers, as

we have never felt that we were in that line. We had
only grown Carnations in two houses, each 20 x 100 ft.,

until wc got hold of the variety Dorothy Gordon, which
did do well for us, and so much better than any other
kind that we had ever grown that we decided to increase
our stock of it and disseminate it. We cannot say what
is the a\'erage number of flowers per plant requireu
to make any variety a paying propositon, as we never
kept an account of the number of flowers, although wu
have of what we got for them. We have not noticed
any special changes in the public taste, and have no
calls for yellow Carnations. Enchantress appears to

retain its popularity. Stem rot appears to be the most
troublesome disease, we try everything in the way of

preventive.

the same old story—none of the novelties will do as
well in this section as they do in the North, on ac-
count of the climate. The drawbacks of the recent
introductions mentioned were, in the case of Mrs.
J. C. Vaughan that it was a ragged, weak stemmed
variety with us, and burst badly; this was also the
case with Shasta. Winsor comes short stemmed,
whether pot grown or in the field. As regards an open-
ing for a new variety, there seems to be a great demand
for one possessing the old Lawson color, but it would
have to be some variety that would equal the Enchan-
tress varieties as regards size and stem. Improving
the methods of growing varieties now available would
seem to us more important than new introductions.
Stem rot is the worst trouble we have to contend with;
when the plants are lifted and planted in the houses
it is necessary to keep them flooded with water on
account of the high temperature prevailing at that time,
and this is probably the cause of stem rot. Nimetode
is another affection, and plants so aflectcd are immedi-
ately thrown out. For fertilizer we use some bone meal
for feeding, but depend nearly altogether on stable manure
and the plowing under of green crops before planting
time. Large houses we think most profitable.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

The most profitable Carnations are White Perfection,
Enchantress, Pink Imperial, and Variegated Imperial

;

plants should produce an average of 15 flowers, which
should bring 5c. each. Public taste is unchanged. Yel-
low Carnations are only called for on special occasions.
Enchantress still retains its popularity. I am not trying
any of the late introductions. My most profitable variet.v

is Pink Imperial ; it blooms twelve months of the year,
produces good saleable flowers, always on long stifC

stems ; flowers are of a pleasing shade, and always bring
good prices. Of introductions within five years, Pink
Imperial, Imperial and Beacon seem best to me. I am
not in want of any special color, having good varieties
of all. I think it well to grow at their best the varie-
ties we haVe, and be on the lookout for something new
in the future. I experience little or no trouble through
disease. I spray Nicoticide and use the hose freely.

For fertilizers, I use a fair amount of horse manure for
benching, and I feed the plants at intervals with lime,
wood ashes, and sheep manure. I have had no experi-
ence with large houses.

P. G. GriUbortzer, Alexandria, Va.

In our experience. Beacon, WTiite Perfection, White
Enchantress, Enchantress and Dorothy Gordon are best.
The average number of flowers per plant, in our estima-
tion, should be 20, and the price 3c. to 4c. each, the sea-
son through. We note no change in public taste or de-
mand, and have no calls for yellow Carnations. Enchant-
ress has retained its popularity, but Dorothy Gordon has
taken the place of the dark pink Enchantress. Of the
introductions of 1908 and 1909, only Dorothy Gordon
and Mrs. C. W. Ward seem to warrant retention. We are
in need of a good new white. We think the improvement
of methods of growing more important than new varie-
ties. Stem rot is the most troublesome disease with us.
As fertilizers, we use mainly cow manure and bone.
We think large houses are best.

Green Floral Co., Dallas, Texas
The most profitable varieties we consider to be White

Perfection and White Enchantress, Victory, Bnchantres.s,
Dorothy Gordon and Aristocrat, respectively. Plants
should average about 45 flowers each during a

season, and 'the average price of flowers should be
$3 per 100. Wliites and the light pinks are more in
demand throughout the year than any other colors.

There does not seem to be an increased demand for
scarlet, except during Christmas week, when there is

always a shortage. W^e rarely ever have a call for
yellow. Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress are
decidedly the most popular pink Carnations offered in
this market, although there is always a good demand
for any Carnation resembling Lawson in color. Of the
introductions of 1908 and 1909 Dorothy Gordon
has been successfully grown here, and we think
it deserves a place among the standard sorts. Mrs. J.

C. Vaughan and Shasta were given trials, but neither
proved satisfactory. Enchantress and its sports are the
most

,
profitable varieties with us, and a novelty, to be

considered an improvement, would have to excel them in
size and color. We have tried .several of the new in-

troductions of the past five years and Dorothy Gordon
is, perhaps, the best all-round variety of the lot. It is

N. Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

Our best Carnations are White Perfection, White En-
chantress, in whites ; Victory and Beacon in reds ; Bright
Spot in dark pink ; Winsor in light pink ; and Enchan-
tress in flesh pink. A plant to be profitable should yield
12 to 15 flowers, and the price for them should average
2% to 3c. each. Excepting at Christmas and Easter,
light colors are more in demand than dark ones, especially
light pink. Varieties of the Winsor shade are good
sellers, while the so-called rose shades do not find much
favor here. Yellow is in very little demand.
lOnchantress is still the most popular Carnation
here. Of the newer introductions, flesh pink May Day
has good color and is very productive, but the flowers are
too small to replace those of Enchantress. Of the stan-
dard varieties. White Perfection was the most profitable
grown here last season. While this variety is hard to
beat, it can be improved in the body of the plant, which
is somewhat undersized. The color also could be im-
proved and made pure white, instead of its creamy shade.
The best of the new introductions sent out within flve

years I believe to be White Perfection, Beacon, and Win-
sor. The greatest drawbacks have seemed to be sickly
plants, lack of constitution, poor color, lack of produc-
tiveness, undersized flowers, and weaji stems. There
should be room for a new dark pink. More new varieties
would seem to me better than improvement on methods
of growing, provided careful selection is made. Stem
rot and other fungus diseases probably are the most trou-
blesome with us, but of late years red spider and thrip
have seemed to have been more troublesome than all

the diseases put together, especially in dry Summers, such

House of Carnation Olivette, at A. Jablonskjr's, Olivette, Mo.
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as we have experienced in the last few years. We have

never fed Carnations to any extent, except in the prepa-

ration of soil, and in mulching in Spring, in which cases

not any artificial fertilizers were used. Large houses we
consider hest.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We find White Perfection, Enchantress and Beacon

the three best colors to grow in this market. The differ-

ent varieties ought to produce from 15 to 25 flowers, no

less than 15, to make them pay, and the price on them

should average .$.3 per 100 to the grower in order to

make a fair profit. The demand for scarlet is increasing

from year to year, and this color is taken in preference

In dark pink almost entirely, conspquently it is taking

the place o£ Lawson and this has increased the demand
for scarlet. There is a very limited call for yellow

Carnations in this market: we are growing a few of

them ourselves hut will discontinue them this season,

as the demand for them does not pay to give them the

room. Enchantress still retains its popularity above all

other pinks, Of the later introductions we are growing

Mrs. C. W. Ward tor pink, which has sold well, as it

produces a very large flower on a good stiff stem; it may
replace Winsor to some extent on account of that variety

coming short stemmed the early part of the season. We
believe White Perfection, White Enchantress and En-
chantress are still the best varieties to grow in this

vicinity, and if these are well grown no novelty could

improve on them unless they were in the same colors

and superior in flower, stem and productiveness. Winsor.

while it has an ideal color for pink, the flowers are small

and the stems extremely short, which is its greatest

drawback. There would be room for a pink of the same
shade as Winsor it it had the habit of Enchantress. Tlie

pink Enchantress is not quite the proper shade, and is

inclined to be somewhat soft. We use sheep manure
quite extensively for feeding purposes, and we believe

large houses are the best for growing Carnations.

gamo. We do not grow variegated. Plants should average

20 to 25 fltnvers and the average priee should be $2.50

to $3.00 per 100. Enchantress is most called for by name.

Red varieties were in larger demand in the past two sea-

sons. There is no call for yellow. There is no decline in

the popularity of Enchantress. We have no varieties of

1908 and 1909 on trial. Enchantress seems most profit-

able. The Enchantress family, to our view, leaves little

to be desired in quality. Novelties of increased produc-

tiveness or greater size would have a chance to compete

wilh Enchantress kinds. 01: Ihe new introductions sent

out during the last five years, in white, Perfection and

"White Enchantress, in reds. Victory and Beacon, and in

pink the Enchantress sports have been most noticeable.

Drawbacks to others have been either undersize, croppers,

or lacking in health. There is room for a new white, and

a red, producing as freely as White Perfection and Bea-

con, without the fault of splitting as badly as those kinds.

Improved culture of the present kinds and all possible

advancement over Ihe existing kinds seems better than in-

troductions of new varieties. As to diseases, in some
seasons stem rot bothers us ; in others thrip. We use all

the fertilizers mentioned, also a liberal quantity of sheep

manure, and occasionally, hard wood ashes. Houses of

about 27 feet in width we think are best ; we have never

had Carnation houses of greater width and do not know
how profitable they might prove.

A. C. Brown, Springfield, 111.

In my opinion the most profitable Carnations are

:

White Enchantress and White Perfection ; Beacon and

Gustave H. Taepke, Detroit, Mich.

I consider the following varieties the most profilable .

In white, Lady Bountiful and White Enchantress: in

red. Beacon ; in flesh pink, Enchantress ; in dark pink,

Winona, Guardian Angel and Rose Pink Enchantress.

Plants should average 20 to 25 flowers, which should
bring an average price of $3 to .$4 per 100. Scarlet is

in demand more than in former years, only for Christ-

mas. There are no calls for a yellow. Enchantress
retains its popularity. The most profitable Carnation
I grow is Enchantress, and sports. An improvement
would have to be of Lawson .shade, with Enchantress'

freedom in blooming. Of the new introductions sent out

during the last five years, O. P. Bassett for color and
form is most noticeable, but not in freedom of bloom.

Shy blooming has been a general drawback. There is

room for a new dark pink. Diseases have not troubled

me, so far. For fertilizers, I u.se stable manure, sheep

manure, and bone meal. T like large houses.

Bassett S Washburn, Hinsdale and Chicago, 111.

The most profitable Carnations with us are; In red,

O. P. Bassett; white, White Enchantress; flesh pink.

Enchantress ; rose pink, Winsor. Plants, to be profitable,

should produce an average of 15 to 20 flowers per plant,

and flowers should average 3c. each for the whole season.

Good bright red varieties are being called for more than

ever before ; the principal demand, however, is for white,

the next in demand light pink, then red, and lastly dark
pink. There is little call for yellow flowers ; we find

this true also with Roses, as there is very little demand
for yellow. Enchantress is still most in demand in the

light pink class. Of the introductions of 1908 and 1900

O. P. Bassett, White Enchantress and Winsor have

shown most merit for continuation. 'The most profitable

Carnations with us are White Enchantress and O. P.

Bassett. The demand is for solid colors, and the color

must be perfect. In December, January and February a

good red, like Bassett, is most in demand, excepting that

a large white, like White Enchantress, is in demand the

whole season. Of the new introductions sent out during

the last five years, the most noticeable in point of ad-

vancement were White Perfection, in form, color and size

of fiower ; 0. P. Bassett, in size, stem, color, keeping and

shipping qualities ; and White Enchantress, in size and

productiveness. As a rule, the drawbacks of others were

many, most of all bad keeping and shipping habits, and

slowness in blooming. We think there is an opening for

a freer flowering, large s'ze variegated red and wliit".

Improvement in the methods of growing what we have

is most important, yet there is room for a variety of Win-
sor color, but wilh longer stem. Rtigmonose is the mos'

troublesome disease; as a preventive careful selection of

cuttings is necessary. This disease seems to be spreading

all over the country, in all sections. For fer-

tilizer we depend on cattle manure. We are not

against concentrated fertilizers, but they are not

well enough known and cannot be always depended upon

as to strength and composition. Large houses are most

profitable.

G. E. GuUett, Gullett fi Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Our most profitable varieties are: White Enchantress,

Beacon, Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, and San-

possible exception of the variety Alma Ward. New colors

have been J. Whitcomb Riley, yellow ; Gov. Deneen, royal

purple ; and in varying shades of pink ; Afterglow, Pink
Delight, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Sangamo. In point of stem,

0. P. Bassett, red, is conspicuous. The greatest draw-
backs to others have been : 1, unproductiveness ; 2, lack

of vigor and constiution of plant ; 8, an unusual amount
of split flowers, which habit usually goes with a weak
constitution ; 4, unpopular color. There should be room
for a new variety of a shade of light pink, quite a bit

deeper than Enchantress but on the same order. New
varieties are needed, but they should be positive improve-
ments on the old it of similar color. The tendency to

split should be eliminated in deserving new varieties.

Florists cannot save as much as the railways by better

methods, but they can grow a better quality of flowers by
strict care in selection of cuttings ; taking cuttings only

from perfectly healthy plants, and never from a stem
that has thrown a split flower. Never neglect the young
stock, from the time the cuttings are taken until planted

outside. More injury to the constitution of a plant

usually occurs between the time the cuttings are taken

and the time of planting out, either outside or inside,

then subsequently. In point of disease, stem rot seems

to be most fatal, and disastrous, both outside and inside.

With proper changing of ground where grown outside,

and care in watering and ventilation during the first six

weeks after planting inside, will greatly lessen the evil.

For fertilizers, we use cow manure with the soil for plant-

ing inside ; later a little sheep manure and flne bone meal
or flour for a top dressing. Tow^aId Spring, a good

coat of well rotted horse manure is used to keep the roots

cool. Outside, in Fall, we plow stable manure under and
sow Bye. Large houses are best, by all odds, size' only

to be limited by economy of construction and economy in

heating and handling of soil, and care of plants.

A Seedling Pink Carnation witli 5-in. Flower

Chas. Weber, Lynbrook, N. Y.

Scarlet Glow, although the latter is weak in stem ; En-

chantress, Pink Delight, and May Day, for flesh color;

Sangamo for light pink, or rose ; Dorothy Gordon and

Rose Pink Enchantress for dark pink ; Mrs. M. A. Patten

is still the best variegated. Plants, to be profitable,

should average from ten to fifteen fiowers from Oct. 1 to

June 15 ; and the average price of the flowers 3c. from

Nov. 1 to April 1. or 2c. for the whole season. We find

no particular change in the demand for colors ; scarlets

are no more in demand than formerly, except at holidays.

We grow more pink, in all shades, than white. Yellow

has not sold well, so far, but the flowers were not as good

as the other varieties ; I think they will sell better from

now on. I believe there will never be a large demand
for yellow. Where Enchantress is of even and fine color

it is still the best in the flesh pink class ; but many
growers have let their stock deteriorate, and the flowers

are off color and many split. Of the introductions of 1908

and 1909, Sangamo, Pink Delight, and Dorothy Gordon
have made the best record so far. The most profitable

Carnations I grow are Sangamo and White Enchantress,

which have divided the honors. Sangamo having pro-

duced more flowers, both last season and this, so far,

while '^Tiite Enchantress has brought more per flower,

hut the net results have been practically the same. A
new variety would have to be a better seller or producer

to displace an older one. Sentiment may enter into the

question for a season or two, but the money maker is

the one to stay. If growers would keep a careful record

of the flowers cut from ihe different varieties there would

l>e some surprises at the year's end. OF the introductions

of the last five years, there has been no advancement In

point of size shown over the Enchantress family, with the

The Clyde Carnatlonary, Clyde, Ohio

The best Carnations with us are. in white, "White En-
chantress and White Perfection ; in red, E. G. Gillett,

Enchantress, and Rose Pink Enchantress. For profit,

one should get 15 blooms per plant in season, and the

price of product should be not less than $8 per 100.

Scarlet is more in demand than formerly, but there are
few calls for yellow. Enchantress seems to have lost out
to Rose Pink Enchantress, and we are expecting the

variety Mrs. C. W. Ward to take the place of the latter.

Of the new varieties, we have grrat hopes of Alma AA^ar.l.

and of Mrs. C. W. "Ward taking the place of Enchantress,
Dorothy Gordon will also be .given another trial. We
think improving the varieties we have is more important
than new introductions. The most troublesome disease

with us is stem rot. We combat it with plenty of air,

slaked lime, careful watering, and even temperature. We
use concentrated fertilizers mostly. Large houses we con-
sider far the best.

W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

I consider the most profitable Carnations are 'White
Perfection, White Enchantress, Beacon, 'Victor.y, En-
chantress, May Day, Dorothy Gordon, Rose Pink En-
chantress and Mrs. C. W. 'Ward. A plant should pro-

duce 25 to 30 flowers on an average, bringing an aver-

age price of 2%c. to 3c. We sell more red and crim-
son flowers than in former years. There is not enough
demand to make yellow a profitable color, so we have
dropped it altogether. Enchantress is most popular, and.
with Rose Pink Enchantress we have two of the best
sellers in the pink class. Of 1908 and 1900 introduc-
tions. Mrs. C. W. Ward has shown up well and, in my
opinion, will replace the variety Mrs. T. W. Lawson.
We shall try Shasta again. The most profitable Car-
nation with us is White Enchantress. We grow all the

Enchantress tribe and find them good. The trade needs

a good red ; Beacon is too late, and '^''ictory has many
faults. Of the introductions of the last five years. White
Enchantress is most noticeable, with White Perfection

a good second. Poor constitution has been the chief

drawback to others. There is room for a new light red

and a good lively crimson. Improvement of existing

varieties and introductions of new are equally import-
ant. Our greatest trouble in growth is thrip. We use

Nicofume liquid to keep this pest in check. For fer-

tilizer, we use horse, cow and sheep manure almost ex-

clusively. Large houses are best by all means, and
they should be of good height. Carnations for best

results should be planted in the field as early as possi-

ble after danger of frost has passed, and be housed early,

about the last week in July or the first week in August.

F. H. Lemon & Co., Richmond, Ind.

Our most profitable varieties are ; In white, Whit"
Enchantress: in red. "S'ictory and Beacon, about equal : in

flesh pink, Enchantress, May Day and Pink Delight: in

rose. Rose Pink Enchantress and Dorothy Gordon.

As to average of flower prnduclinn. Ibis is not a

fair question ; Victory will give 10 flowers and pay
as well as Enchantress at 18 or 19, because planted

closer. Flowers slinuld average in price at least

2%c. during 10 months. We notice no especial change

in public taste, and have practically no calls for yellow

flowers. Enchantress is still the leader. No doubt the

people would like others fully as well if we offered them,
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Imt lOiicliniitross can l>o grown most profitably. Of
the iutrodnctions of lOOS and l'.M)0, Dorothy (iordon

seems a slightly betlor colnn'd sporl i.f Knchanlress

than existing rose pink sports. Pink Delight is a lovely

lliing and prolilii-, iuil is iiiuil to prupagutu. Onr most

profitable Carnations are the Kncliaiitress family; poor

form of flowers is its only marked fanlt. For a new vari-

ety, an, increase in average proiUietiou of blooms per sq.

ft. of bench wonld be a siroug point, but it must include

an inclinulion to bloom from Sept. 10 to .Inly '60.

Of the new introduelious of the last five years we do

not believe there has been a forward step made since

Enchantress came, that is, including <ill the points In

the question, and prwUictiveness, which is probably cov-

ered by "habit and constitution." There is room for c

new scarlet as good as lOnchantress. I believe in new
varieties all the time, as against improvement of

n'ethods t;f growing. The most troublesome disease

with us is "Fairy Ring" at or near planting time.

Combat it with Bordeaux mixture. We use all tbe fer-

tilizers mentioned. My experienci' does not include

houses larger than 400x30 ft.; up to this size the larger

the betler. Forming a judgment from the slandpoini

oC a prosperous town of 25,1100, I do not believe the

buying public want larger Carnations than well grown
lOnchantress. The tact is, the average person uuylng

one dozen only prefers medium stems and medium size

Mowers, such as May Day, therefore, I believe the hy-

bridizer who finds a race of varieties which is extraor-

dinarily prolific, even if the flowers are only 2V2 to 2%
inches, and the stems only 12 inches, will do the small

Horist a great service. I know this sounds like a voie«

from the uncultivated, but it is fact.

Charles Knopf Floral Co., Richmond, Ind.

The most profitable varieties are : White Enchantress,
Victory, Enchantress, and Pink Delighl. We consider

that a plant ought to produce 25 blooms per plant, and
the blooms should bring on the average from 8c. to 4c.

White and light pink varieties seem to be most in demand.
There are very few calls for yellow. Enchantress is

gradually losing its popularity ; Pink Delight is gaining
supremacy. Of the introductions of 1908 and 1909,
Pink Delight and Dorothy Gordon are most noticeable.

-is to the most profitable Carnation grown on our place,

the solution to the problem lies with three varieties, and
at this date we cannot state which one will lead. Of the

new introductions sent out during the last five years,

White Enchantress, Enchantress and Pink Delight are
most noticeable. The greatest drawbacks of others were
that they either did not produce enough, or the flower
in a good many cases was not held upon a good stem, or
the color did not take with the buying public. There
should be room for a new dark pink of the Lawson shade,
a white of better keeping qualities than White Enchant-
tress, and a better scarlet. There is more room for im-
proving the methods of growing, • and also room for im-
provement on varieties. Stem rot is the most troublesome
disease we know of, and we consider good culture the
best preventive we can use. For fertilizer, we prefer
stable manure and plowing in of green crops. We con-
sider large houses more profitable for Carnation growers

;

they are easier to control, and temperature and general
growing is much easier managed.

A. F. J. Bauer, Indianapolis, Ind.

The most profitable varieties, in my opinion, are : In
white, Shasta, White Perfection, White Enchantress;
in flesh pink, Pink Delight, Enchantress ; in rose pink,
Winona, Rose Pink Enchantress ; in deep pink. After-
glow, Aristocrat ; in scarlet. Victory, Beacon ; we grow
no variegated. Varieties in each color in the order named.
The average number of flowers per plant is hard to state.
Last season we cut 29 blooms per plant from Shasta. We
kept no other records. Covering a season from Oct. 1
to June 15 we would say 3c. was a good average price for
blooms. We notice less demand for the deep cerise
shades and more demand for the rose pink. Crimson
sells well if quality is ofi'ered. There is no call for yellow
flowers. The Enchantress, are still among the leaders,
but are being crowded by such varieties as Shasta, Pink
Delight, Winona, White Perfection and now Dorothy
Gordon, on account of better substance and resistance in
handling. Of new introductions, Shasta is with us, easily,
the best while ; Dorothy Gordon is better than Rose Pink
Enchantress

; Pink Delight would displace Enchantress
at once, were it easier to propagate. Shasta paid us best
last season, undoubtedly. Of the new introductions sent
out during the last five years there has, perhaps, not been
a great deal added to the size of the blooms, but we are
getting size and freedom combined more generally among
the new introductions ; this is of greater importance than
mere extraordinary size. The greatest drawbacks of those
varieties which have proved of little or no value have been
a failure to produce both quantity and quality. Most
varieties produced one or the other, both are essential.
Other failures, such as shyness, grassiness. lack of vigor,
etc., can usually be attributed to change in culture, soil
or climate. Few, if any, varieties are disseminated, but
what gave good results on their native places. The trade
needs a scarlet which will cover the whole season satis-
factorily; also a cerise which will be easy to grow, and

is prolific; also a crimson with (piality. Our experts
have the question of culture down pretty well, and can
1,'et out of a variely about all I here is in it. Improvement
in varieties, combining quantity, quality and constitution

is. ir] my opininn, llic |)rnbli'm of the fiilure; good worU
is being done now. Branch rol, it seems to me. is the

most ilifhcult disease to handle ; we liave remedies for

nearly every otlier disease, but for branch rot we have
none ; stone varieties, which otherwise would be fine, are

rendered \\'orthless by this disease. For fertilizers, we
use mostly si;ibb' iiiaiiurc : sliei'ii manure is u.^'4'd for too

dressing ; wood ashes are also used to keep the plants toned

up. We prefer either large houses or high gutters ; a

large \'iilume of air-siiace is nl' ini'slimiible ln'nelit, un-

questionably. I would just like to add that growers are
waking uji to Ihc lad that tlir sidcction of cuttings is nf

the very greatest importance. Strong shoots from healthy

plants are the only ones to use ; these cannot be supplied

as clieaply as cuttings, taken oli iiidiscriiT inatcly. were
formerly supplied, but are cheaper in the end. The more
this is practiced the less we shall hear of varieties run-

ning out, etc. Growers should be less hasty in condemn-
ing an originator for having disseminated a variety which
did not do well for them. No variety has ever been pro-

duced that was faultless, and it only required certain

conditions to aggravate its faults, and to make it worth-

less. If a grower produces those conditions he should

blame himself and not the originator of the variety. Every
Carnation grower should be a member of the American
Carnation Society.

This Symposium -will be continued in our issue
of January 28, in which -will be given the vieis^-

point of prominent Wholesalers and Retailers.

AMONG THE GROWERS

Charles Weber, Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.

At the establishment of Charles Weber, Lynbrook,
L. I., N. Y., are to be seen three new Carnations of much
promise. Chief of them is Brooklyn, a splendid pink,
somewhat deeper in color than Winsor, but not so deep
as Mrs. T. W. Lawson. It is the result of a cross be-
tween Enchantress and Prosperity, and has proved so
satisfactory that a large house is benched with it this

year.- The flowers average about 3% ins. and have good
stems. Another very promising seedling is a cerise pink,
of which stock fills a whole bench. The flowers are of
good commercial size, and, as a .producer, this variety
bids fair to surpass anything in the commercial class. A
third seedling is a huge pink, on the Enchantress order,
flowers running from 4 ins. to 5 ins. 'in diameter, easily.

This is its first year, but it looks very promising. Brook-
lyn is to be sent out next season ; and if sufficient stock
of the cerise pink seedling can be worked up, it may also
go out.

The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

In spite of the drizzling rain on Wednesday, Jan. 11,
a party of 35 Chicago florists took advantage of an in-

vitation given by the Chicago Carnation Co. to visit its

greenhouses. The main object of the visit was to inspect
the new Carnation, Washington. Manager A. T. Pyfer
met the visitors at the station in Chicago, and accom-
panied them to Joliet. Previous arrangements being
made, the train stopped at Cherry Hill, which brought
the party within a stone's throw of the houses. On ar-
rival at the establishment a dinner was served, after
which the company spent the afternoon in inspecting
the houses and their numerous varieties of Carnations.
Interest, of course, centered on the new Washington.
The stock was seen to be in exceptionally fine condition,
with all the qualities of Enchantress. This new Carna-
tion produces large, handsome flowers, equal to the best
Enchantress, -which variety all growers admit hitherto
has been unsurpassed. The color is most pleasing, being
a cerise harmonizing beautifully with all shades. The
stem is strong, and carries the flowers remarkably well.
Princess Charming was a second attraction. This va-
riety was originated by Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro,
Pa., but is being sent out by the Chicago Carnation Co.
as the Western agents. It promises to be a popular va-
riety commercially. The foliage is unusually heavy, the
growth strong, and the calyx strong enough to enclose
the large flower. In color, it is light pink, some shades
darker than Enchantress, a very engaging flower.

Another point of interest was the trial benches of
seedlings, in which several varieties give g'-rnt prnniise
for the future. Many of these are as yet, of course,
unnamed.

The houses tor propagating purposes are filled with
cuttings in different stages, nearly 000,000 being in the
sand. Excellent success has been had this season in

propagating. Stock of Washington is the heaviest stock
under way, as the orders for this variety are very ex-
tensive.

Apart from the new varieties and seedlings, the nine
varieties that are now grown for commercial purposes
are all in the best condition—fine heavy foliage, strong
stems and profuse blooming. The varieties embrace about
100,000 plants, including 35,000 White Enchantress,
20,000 Enchantress, 15,000 Washington, 10,000 White
Perfection, and about 0000 each of Alvina, S.angamo,
Beacon, May Day and Victory.
The afternoon sped away only too quickly for those

interested, and it was with regret that the party left
lor the return trip to Chicago at 4 o'clock. Among the
visitors were Anton Then, Frank Ben, Charles Kruch-
ten, John Zech, J. B. Deamud, J. P. Deguan, John Sin-
i.er, A. Christensen, B. L. Gammon, James Psenicka and
J. Dinstel of Chicago, and Joe Sullivan, Fritz Bahr and
J. McNeil of Highland Park; Guy French, Wm. Flugge,
and N. A. Schmitz of Morton Grove; John Leavy and A.
Shultz of Hammond, Ind.; Frank Dant. Decatur; H. W.
Buckbee, Rockford ; J. H. Falkenstein, Naperville

; John
Tiplady, E. O. Orpet, and Henry lUenberger of Lake
Forest ; N. Bezdek, Willmette ; and C. Klemm, Arling-
ton Heights.

^ Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, L. I., N. Y.

Carnations just now at the establishment of the Cot-
tage Gardens Co., Queens, L. I., N. Y., are looking at
their best. Tlie variety Mrs. C. W. Ward naturally
excites most interest from a visitor and is the leading
variety of the establishment. One of the larger houses
is planted very largely with this variety, and plants
benched August 15 have been furnishing a heavy supply
of flowers right along. Other of the houses are also
planted with this variety, and at Christmas time they
were certainly a sight, the crop being particularly large.
A second large house is planted to Enchantress, Win-

sor, and White Perfection. This house is in the pink of
condition, but Winsor is to be taken from it next year
and the additional space given to Mrs. C. W. Ward.
The variety Mrs. Harvey is continued in the benches

this year, and looks in much better condition than last
year, but a seedling of the same color will probably be
substituted for it next year.

The variety Alma Ward is given liberal l>enching and
is looking excellent. May Day and Pink Delight are
extensively planted, and are being thoroughly tried
out. Flowers of Pink Delight cannot be had at theii-

best, it is found, unless allowed to develop on the plant

;

trouble has been experienced in cutting too soon. It is a
question tretween Pink Delight and May Day as to which
should be grown on continually, there not being sufficient

distinction in color to grow both varieties. White Per-
fection, as almost everywhere, looks grand, but there is

a white in the seedling department of this establishment
which bids fair to supplant it. It is Iinown as Number
618, and is a beautiful white, with flowers practically
as large as these of Alma Ward. There is a bench and
a half of it, and its appearance is most promising.
The variety Howard Gould, which recently figured in

flower show awards, is conspicuous, and will likely be-

come a commercial possibility at Cottage Gardens. It

is a hand.sonie dark pink, with long calyx and stiff

flower stems, and has shown no sign of bursting what-
ever.

The variety Mrs. C. W. Ward has become quite spor-
tive in character. Tliree sports are already undergoing
trial in the benches, and promise well. One is a varie-
gated variety, flowers somewhat larger than Mrs. M. A.
Patten, a quality which would seem to destine it for
the front ranlv in the commercial class; but in early
Spring, the flowers come pure white. It looks as though
the variety Mrs. C. W. Ward would produce a family
as large as that of Enchantress.

Seedling number 513 is a most promising pink, and
it is practically concluded that it will be retained to

take the place of Mrs. Harvey. Its color is practically
the same, but its growth and habit is much better.

The propagating department of this large establishment
is particularly busy just now. Very many thousands of
cuttings, mainly of the variety Mrs. C. W. Ward, are
in sand, and the orders for this variety are exceptionally
heavy, particularly from the West ; 100,000 cuttings of
this variety are already rooted, and the work goes on.

Carnation J. R. Walling

Carnation J. R. Walling, named after the introducer,
•I. R. Walling of Keyport, N. J., is described by that
gentleman as follows :

It is a sport of Enchantress, shell pink in color;
with very small markings of a deeper pink closely laid

over the entire flower. Entirely free from blotches and
stripes seen in most variegated flowers, and the two
colors, being both pink, make an exceedingly pretty
(lower. Habit' of growth same as Enchantress except
that the flowers are a little larger.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under thla heading are re-

terved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants: also of Green-
house, Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

r If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to he
ftdtlressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.!
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may sava
time by having the answers directed cars
our Chicago otfloe. Rnora 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist as foreman on private place; mar-

ried 20 years' experience. At present em-
ployed for the past three years. Address,

Z. P., care the FlQnsts'_Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 41,

married, as superintendent or head gar-

dener. Best of references. Wages expected,

$75. Address T. K., care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist,

single. 31 years old; good grower of

general stock; 16 years' experience. Steady
position expected. Address, C. Llns. 422

East 9th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By general green-
house man: good grower of Carnations,

'Mums and bedding plants. 16 years ex-

perience. Good designer. Address C. Hol-
lender, 215 Park Plac«, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
30 vears of age, growing Roses and Car-

nations; 11 years' experience, honest, sober.

Boston vicinity preferred. References. Ad-
dress, stating wages, Z. A., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, mar-
ried, as foreman ; especially well versed

with growing Roses. Thoroughly compe-
tent; 25 vears experience in Germany and
America. References. Address, Z. B., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUA TION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, aged 40; grower of Roses,

Carnations. Chrysanthemums and general
stock. Private or commercial place. Good
references. State salary. Address J. F. W.,
P. O. Box 171, Springfield Center, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young English-
man, aged 28.. in greenhouses and gardens;

14 years' experience in 'Mums, Carnations
and Roses, etc. W^ell recommended. Open for
engagement after Jan. 31st. Address, C. H.,

No. 3 Poplar Terrace, Witham. Essex, Eng-
land,

SITUATION WANTED — As superinten-

dent or manager of department near
Philadelphia or New York by Perennial
and Hardy Plant propagator and gro-wer

;

also ci^rapetent landscape gardener ; 16 years'

experience in European and American lead-

i g firms. Good salary expected. Address
Z. H. care The Florists' Exehnnge.

NURSERYMAN-LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
With an established reputation and life-

long experience at laying out grounds,
growing nursery stock and plants, etc., de-
sires to connect himself with a good nur-
sery. Would manage nursery or landscape
department. Good at surveying, drawing
plans, and thoroughly practical on either
large or small jobs. State proposition with
particulars. Address, "Landscape," care The
Florists' Exchange.

SALESMANIWANTED—A man who
thoroughly understands nufsery stock

and has had a good record as salesman

for. nursery stock with large private estates.

Steady employment if satisfactory. Address

giving satisfactory reference, Z. E., care

The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED— Young
niaot 30 years of age, wishes connec

tion with large florist, seed or nursery

firm desiring the services of a first-class book-

keeper ; JO years' experience. Excellent

references. In or near New York City

preferred. Please state wages. Address

Z. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Column.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist as foreman on private place married,

2(1 years' experience. At present employed
for th past three years. Address Z. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good Carnation Grower. .Musi
have hud experience. Address, stating:

references and salary expected, U. H., care
The Florifits* Exchange.

WANTED—E.'xperienced man, single, to help
growing and bunching single violets for

market. E. Bingham, Pine St., Dedham,
Mass.

AVANTED—Young man with some experi-
ence on funeral designing and general

making up, also packing cut flowers for
wholesale shipments, S. J, Renter & Son,
Inc., Westerly, K. I.

WANTEX)—Nursery Foreman, familiar with
Ornaments and capable of liandling men

to advantage. State age, salary expected
and give references. Address T. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Good foreman, sober and indus-
trious, to grow bedding plants, etc. Must

be a good worker who can produce results,
steady place. References required from last
employer. Address or call, C. K., 191 25th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulbs, Easter

and Christmas stock capable to take charge
of this department. Address with age and
references. S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., West-
erly, R. I.

W'ANTED—Salesman, designer and decora-
tor for a Qrst class flower store. Good

wages to a man of ability. References must
be sent with Qrst letter in regard to ability
and sobriety. Address Y. E. care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

FOREMAIif WANTED.
For large Rose establishment. Good sal-

ary, permanent position. All communications
confldential. Give full particulars and salary
expected. Address V. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A manager for a large com-
mercial establishment, growing Carnations

and Roses. Must be thoroughly experienced.
Salary, $1:25.00 per month. Address, with
references, Y. R., care The Florists' Ex-
eluuige.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Garden, Pink Delight, Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100. Wanoka
Clreen houses, Barneveld, N. Y.

CARNATIONS. Rooted Cuttings: Enchan-
tress. S2.0U per 100, $15.00 per 1000. En-

chantress. Rose Pink, same price. En-
chantress, White. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. Beacon, Red, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000, A. 1 stock. February delivery.
William Murphy, 311 Main St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STQCK PLANTS. Nov-

elties 1910: Mrs. William Arnold, fine Ear-
ly White, Mrs. William Wtncott, fine Early
Pink from 6 and 8 inch pots at 50c. each.
Cash with order, please. William WIncott,
Box 175, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

STONEWALL JACKSON
A limited number of stock plants of the

old reliable "Stonewall Jackson Chrysanthe-
mums" for sale. In my exclusive posses-
sion the past 15 year.s. Color pure white;
easy grower; requires no disbudding. Should
be gro\vn in sprays for funeral or bouquet
work. In bloom between Thanksgiving and
New Year's. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 $5.00.
Cash with order.

H. A. MOLA.TSCH, Nanuet. N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
White: Early Snow, Polly Rose, G. S.

Kalb, Poehlman, W^hite Cloud, J. Nonin,
Eaton. Baby Marguerite. Pink: Pacific Su-
preme, Rosiere, Shaw, Gloria, Liger. Duck-
liam. Dean, etc. Red: Shrlmpton and Cul-
lingfordii. Yellow: Geo. Pitcher, Eaton,
Appleton, Golden Eagle. Golden Wedding,
Nagoya. Rieman, etc., 3c. each, $3.00 per
100. President Taft. Golden King, Mrs.
Kelley, Golden Dome, 60c. per doz.,
?4.00 per 100. Mrs. A. R. Peacock and
Mrs. Wm. Wincott (Totty Novelties, 1910),
10c, each, $1,00 per doz. Smilax. strong,
year old, 2 inch, $1.50: 3 inch, $2.50 per
100—to make room. Stafford Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

Advertising in the F. E.

brings best results.

Continued to Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCEIiliANEOTTS

VALLEY PIPS FOR SALE—8,000 as a
whole or in small quantities $10.00 per

thousand. Walter E. Draper, Rochdale,
Mass.

DAHLIAS and GLADIOLI—All the lead-
ing florists' varieties. Send for Surplus

List. W. K. Fletcher, Wholesale Grower,
Des Moi nes, Iowa.

JAPANESE BERBERIS—New berries. 3Ec.
lb.; best stratified seed, $1.00 lb. Clema-

tis Panlculata, $2.50 per lb. F. M. Hadden,
145 Pond St., Providence, R. I.

STOCK FOR SALE—Small Trifoliata
Oranges, $2.00 to $4.00 per 1000. Ready

now. Magnolia Glauca and native Holly
Plants—delivery this fall or later—at 50c.

to $1.00 per 100. Sam. Stokes & Son,
Lecompte, La.

GERANIUMS—From 2iA-ln. pots: RIcard,
Poltevine. Double Grant, Buchner and

Nutt, mixed, $18.50 per 1000. RIcard and
Poitevine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash
plieade. Wm. F. Koenig, 566 Hamilton
Ave.. Guttenberg, N. J.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
Tbe new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil, 75c. per 100
by mall; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Plnkstone, 206 Court Street, Utica, N. Y.

Stock Plaots of Bouvardia Humboldti
$5.00 per dozen. $15.00 per 50, S25.00 per 100

.

Cash with order.

J. W. FOOTE, Reading, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2

year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2% to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 3 ft.

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mail, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% In.,

twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; In
500 lots, $50.00 per 500. Box Trees, all

sizes. Ask for special list. Cyclamens, fin-
est stock, In separate colors, 3 % -In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.
Orchids, largest' stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Stock plants of Adlantum Far-

leyense, Croweanum and Hybridum. J. F.
Anderson, Short Hills. N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—A quantity of un-
rooted Carnation Cuttings of Enchan-

tress. WTiIte Enchantress, May Day, Doro-
thy Gordon, and Mrs. C. W. Ward. W. T.
Hughes, Florist, Rome, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. AddreSh
L. I., care The Florists* ELvchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of
buyiniT. 30,000 to 30,000 feet of glass and

some land on retail place. Wanted to take
possession on April 1st or later on. Address,
Z. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of
buying, 15,000 to 20,000 feet of glass and

some land; commercial place, house with
all Improvements. Wanted to take posses-
sion April or later on. Address Y. L.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED BY EXPERT GROAVER—

A

greenhouse Plant covering 16,000 to 20,-

000 sq. ft.; heated by hot water circula-
tion, with a few steam pipes in each house.
Advertiser would run place on shares witli
owner, or would consider proposition to
operate on small salary and percentage of
net profits; would lilce 3 to 10 acres adja-
cent to greenhouses. Address, Y. P.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER -WANTED-With $1,700

to $2,500 cash to buy either one third

or one half interest in a well established

and good paying Nursery Firm in Connecti-

cut. Party apply/ng for this partnership

must be middle aged, strictly sober, experi-

enced nurserymen, capable of taking charge

of the nursery and landscape work. Only
men that mean business and are willing to

work good and hard for the best interest of

the firm need apply. Answer at once. Ad-
dress Y. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

Readers will confer a favor apon oa of
more than passlns value If* when ordering
stock of onr odvertUers. they wUl mention
•eelsK the advt. In the Bxchanse.

F^pR^ALE^J^ENT
FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, nine room

dwelling house, large barn, hen house, 2

acres of land, more if wanted. 3 miles
from the city of Paterson. Beautiful place
for summer boarders. Price ?5,000.00. Ad-
dress, Mrs. S. Backofen, Paterson, N. J.

FOR SALE—Fine greenhouse property and
13 acres at a bargain, in a live town,

where the General Motor Co., is building
and immense addition to their plant. Lo-
cation A. 1, houses new. Good stock and
soil. Best shipping facillities. Address,
Box 136, Clyde. Ohio.

FOR SALE—On account of death of husband
an old established retail Florist business

in store, and greenhouse attached situated
at corner of 5th St. and Fairmont Ave..
Philadelphia, Pa. Immediate possession can
be given. Address Mrs. Louis Muth, Cor.
5th St. and Fairmont Ave., Phila., Pa.

FOR SALE—One of the best Retail

Florist Businesses in Philadelphia,

which has a very large trade in

funeral designs. Advertiser wants to retire

from business. Address Z. C. care The
Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE—By June, an up-to-date re-
tail flower store in a city of 80.000

inhabitants; best of location, with trade
from the best people, will pay for itself.

This is not a run down store, but owner
is not engaged in florist business, has other
business. W^ill make price low to the right
party or owner will retain half interest
and sell half Interest to right party. This
Is the one chance of a live up-to-date man.
Address. Z. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

OPPORTUNITY or A LirEFIME

FOR SALE
An old. well-established landscape gardening
and nursery business—fine trade with some
of the biggest Improvement Companies as

customers. Sale would include a fine house
of 6 rooms and bath, big yard for keeping
stock on hand. Write for more information

—write at once. JACOB PAULUS, Gar-
dener and Nurseryman, 613 Arlington Ave.,
Mt. Oliver P. C, PITTSBURGH, PA.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. LIttlefleld,

Worcester. Mass

FOR SALE—Two weathered sectional boil-
ers, capacity 2,600 ft.; 4 In. pipe, complete

In every way. Price $100.00 each. W. H
Lutton,- West Side Ave. Station, C. R. R. of
N. J.. Jersey City. N. J.

FOR SALE—1.000 boxes. 10 x 12 and 10 x
14 double glass, at $1.50; for 100 boxes or

more, at |1.25 per box; also 6000 ft. 2-in.
pipe at 6c. Also 150 H. P. horizontal steam
boiler, practically new, guaranteeed 100 lbs.

steam. Price $300.00 f. o. b. car. M. Tom-
back & Co., 192 Market St., Newark. N. J.

AUTOMOBILISTS. ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

wii"h the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St.. New York.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30,000

feet 4-in. HItchings case-iron pipe. lOc. per
foot: 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
HItchings sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50: 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of SYi-In. 5 -ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
&' Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J. _______^
FOR SALE—One new 5-sectIon Metropolitan
water boiler, guaranteed to heai'. 4,000 aq.

ft. of glass, $100.00.
One new 6-sectlon, guaranteed to heat

5,000 sq. ft. of glass, $118.00.
One new 19-tn. round boiler (water) guar-

anteed to heat 1,500 sq. ft. of glass, $43.00.
One new 25-In. round water boiler, guar-

anteed to heai 3.000 sq. ft. of glass. $83.00.
1500 ft. brand new standard commercial

black steam pipe at 8c. per ft., all threaded
and coupled.
New 10x12 double-thick glass at $1.90 per

box; 16x12 double-thick glasa at $2.40 per
box.
New ventilating apparatus at $23.00 per

100 ft., complete.
METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..

1400 Metropolitan Ave., Brnoklvn. N. Y.
WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE— S to

12.000 square feet of glass, retail or
wholesale in the vicinity of New York. Ad-
dress X. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

8UB8CKIBRRS PLEASE NOTE.—The
FloristH' Exchiinge Is n trade paper, and
Its ailvts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reannn It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lylnf? where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any acennnt be used as wrapping or
packing niuterlal. Furtlwr. the fact that n
purchaser not In the tnide may seek to ob-
tain Roods nt trade prices by no meanp
compela you to sell him at wholesale.
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W% W%p Second-HandrmrEL for sale
30,000 ft. H4-fn. pipe. In good socond-hantl

condition, In lonBths of 15 ft. and up, with
now threads and coupUngo, and guaranteed
free from holes or apllts. at 3.8Bc. per ft.

60,000 ft. 2 -In. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and Bteel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guarantoud, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2'/^-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3 -In., 3H-In. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
PlcKia mentloD tha Eaoh*ni:« wh«n wrltlnr-

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. CraJg
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-

PROF. CRAio tjce are In demand
for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is indispensable to iliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
2B0-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. B., Sprlngrfleld. Mass.

Plf^wpo m^nTinT) tho Exchange when \griting.

Florists

Nurserymen— Seedsmen
If you wish to llIuBtrat« your next Cat-

alogue or Price LlBt, and ar« looking for a
rood proposttloa along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHANIR. GRAVIS, H.y4i'^lidg Rochester, N. Y.

Please roentloD tho Erohttpga whan writing.

Notable Funeral Design

At the funeral of Arthur Gibb, head of
the firm of Frederick Loeser & Co., held
Monday, Jan. 16, at 2 p.m., in Holy
Trinity Church, Clinton and Montague
sts., Brooklyn, among the floral pieces
was a reproduction of a loving cup.
made with S.^i.OOO Violets and 500 Or-
chids. It stood 9 ft. high, and was
filled with American Beauty Roses. The
original cup—a silver one presented to
Mr. Gibb at the time of his marriage

—

had been filled every day by Mrs. Gibb with
American Beauty Roses. The floral cup
was sent by employees of the Loeser Co.,
and was made in the floral depaftment
of Frederick Loeser & Co., of which de-
partment C. C. Trepel is the head.

Hartford, Conn.
C. K. Swenson of Elmwood has made

several improvements in his large plant
since the man from New Jersey took hold.
His Carnations, etc., have been heavily
cut ; as are most of those of the other
growers, as there has been a great de-
mand for flowers of all grades in the
past week.

E. F. Atwood, of 670 Garden St., has
a fine crop of Beacon Carnations coming
on. In the near future he contemplates
putting up a sash house, and then we are
to expect great things.

J. M. Harper, at J. Albert Broadrib's
greenhouses, is mending his nets and
sharpening his clam hoes, preparatory to
Spring, so that he will be the first on the
beach down the river. Mike loves the
water and is one of the most able growers
we have in this section. He started in
to learn his trade at the Tunnell. with the
late Thos. McRonald, and hns always
remained at the same old stand, except
in the Summer months, when he goes into
camp, having one of the best equipped
on the Sound, where we all love to dron
in to see him (not in the Sound but in
his camp1 : he is a good entertainer.
Our old friend Howard A. Penney at

the John Coombs greenhouses, 175 iBen-
ton St., is busy these days propagating.
He has one bench of 50,000 cuttings and
expects to take out roofings of twice that
number. Penney is a wizard !

Cedar Hill Greenhouses are very short
of _ stock of all kinds, as they had some-
thing like 16 different funerals on Sunday
the 15th. The rest of us Had seven

—

honest

!

The Spenr & McManus Co. is to have a
new auto delivery truck. The company
carries and u.-ies nothing but the best.

The 11. F. Whiling establishment,
"West Ilarlford, has a new propagating
house, something out of the ordinary,
Chas. Peterson, manager, is certainly
pushing things along at this enterprising
plant, the best equipped place in this
section.

The weather has been extremely cold
here for the last week, and the week be-
fore cloudy and wot, very discouraging
to the growers. The retailers are all
kicking because they could not get stock.
Roses are very scarce, but the price does
not advance. Valley, Tulips and Hya-
cinths, and other bulbous stocks, are plen-
tiful. Stevia has passed. All greenhouses
look gloomy, picked pretty close.

Never mind! Wait until next Summer,
when we shall have nothing doing, and
plenty of stock. Let us be thankful for
what we get, and what we haven't got
we need not worry about, for the fellow
who said "Opportunity only knocks at
one's door once" wasn't a true florist,
for opportunity knocks every minute in
the day. Let us go over our houses and
dig up some forgotten stock; the design-
er.? who can make something out of noth-
ing are worth having, and there are some
left yet. Geo. G. McC.

New Bedford, Mass.
Business continues to be good, with

flowers scarce. Carnations retail at 60c.
and 75c. per doz., some extras at $1 per
doz. ; at the present time they are still
scarce and wholesale prices high. Roses
retail at $1.50 per doz. ; Violets at $1.50
per 100 ; Sweet Peas at $1 and $1.50 per
100 blooms ; Snapdragons at 75c. and $1
per doz. ; Lilies at $2 and $2.50 per doz.
Stevia is all gone, and Candytuft and
Sweet Alyssum take its place. Some nice
flow-ering plants are still to be seen. Cy-
clamen, Azaleas, Primroses in both va-
rieties. Perns, etc. ; the demand for these
is fair. The past week has been mild
as regards the weather, but at this writ-
ing we are in the midst of a cold snap.
Funeral work is good. There has been
a fairly good demand for wedding bou-
quets ; Asparagus greens are rather
scarce here just now. The uptown stores
are making nice showings in their win-
dows.

Samuel Rosiztsky has left the employ
of Wm. P. Peirce.
At the annual meeting of the New Bed-

ford Hort. Society, held on Monday eve-
ning, Jan. 9, the following officers were
elected

: President, Frank C. Barrows

;

vice-president, John P. Booney ; secre-
tary, Jeremiah M. Taber; treasurer,
Walter A. Luce ; executive committee,
James H. McVickar, Richard Parkinson,
W. D. Hathaway, H. A. Jahn and Ed-
ward E. Shaw. The following additional
committee will be appointed by the presi-
dent to act in the interests of the annual
flower show : John P. Rooney, Edward E.
Pierce, Andrew J. Fish. A motion that
the Society endorse the home garden
movement was passed without opposition,
the president to appoint a committee
later for this purpose. Hoktico.

'

Buffalo
The city is getting lively again after

resting for a few weeks. Quite a few of
our florists have been busy the past week
with funeral work, also some orders are
coming in for decorations, and cut flowers
are in demand ; these latter are getting
plentiful owing to a few sunny days the
past week.

The greenhouses of Anderson, 497 Elm-
wood ave., are in fine condition, due to
his manager, Joseph Street. In looking
them over we found something new in
the Primula obconica line, propagated by
Mr. Street

; the flowers are same size
and color as the type except the plant is
very conioact and the leaves are varie-
gated. Mr. Street has about 75 plants,
the only lot of this sort in the country.
He also has a new Begonia of the Gloire

J
I'0"?'D'5 type which he has named

after Mr. Anderson's little daughter,
Betty Anderson." It is quite different

from the G. de L., as it has a very dark
green foliage with a darker rose colored
flower with large yellow center. Instead
of having four petals as the old type, this
has five, and each branch bears two
sprays of flowers. Mr. Street will exhibit
both these novelties at the next Boston
11 lower show.

Bowling as usual on next Thursday
evening at Ortel's ; all are welcome.
Wm. P. Kasting Co., 383-387 Ellicott

St., reports cut flowers coming in in quan-
tity

; bulbous stock takes the lead, such
as Roman Hyacinths, Paperwhites and
Tulips. L. H. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.
The holiday rush is over and young

sdcicly folk have returned to tlicir schools
iinil universilies, so there is not much
doing just now. There is quite a fad
for holding dinner parlies, lunches and
leas at the Onondaga, llie new million
dollar liolel here but this does not help
I he florists generally.

Funeral work has been plentiful iis

several prominent men have passed away
lately. Out of town orders, too, have
boon unusually heavy. Tlie weather con-
tinues very bad for florists and every one
rfse ; last week we had but six hours
of sunlight and on several days it was so
dark that stores and offices had to use
electric lights nil day; during my thirty
years' residence here I do not recall
such a long spoil of dull weather.

H. Y.

New Haven, Conn.
At the regular meeting of the New

Haven Co. Hort. Society, Jan. 11, Adam
laterson, the well known gardener of
Saugatuck, Conn., read a very interest-
ing and instructive paper on "Grape Cul-

^a"''!;,.!!'"''''".
Czl'ies." followed by Nathan

A. Miller of Branford, and A. W. David-
son of Ansonia, Conn., on "Dahlias."

Preliminary arrangements are well
under way for the grand Dahlia show,
and a schedule will soon be issued. The
meeting was followed by a smoker and
social and was much enjoyed by all pres-
ent.

Leroy B. Sperry, formerly employed
by the F. S. Piatt Co., florists and seeds-
men, was found guilty of forgery on two
of four counts, and sentenced to six
months in jail on each count. The case
will be appealed.
The sum of $15,100 has been appro-

priated by our city toward caring for its
trees for the year 1911, to he divided as
follows: For removal of trees, $9500-
ISn?,''™&, ^^^^ planting of new trees,
$faUO. The spraying of the Elms will be
continued as vigorously as in past years
as the results so far obtained seem to
justify continued attention along that
line.

The Tale Prom, the greatest social
week of the year, is on and the several
florists are busy decorating the larger
halls of the city as well as all the fra-
ternity halls for the great event. Th°re
is quite a demand for cut flowers with
Roses and Carnations preferred and very
little call for Violets as compared with
past years.
American Beauty Roses are bringing

as high as $12 per dozen, retail, Killar-
ney, $3 ; Carnations, $2.

P. H. WiRTZ.

Indianapolis
Tlie State Florists' Association of In-

diana held its annual meeting, at the
Commercial Club,' on Tuesday January
10. .Some tAventy-five members were in
attendance, and an excellent meeting was
held. Officers were elected as follow

:

George P. Gause, Richmond, president

;

Herman Junge, Cumberland, vice-presi-
dent; A. P. J. Baur, Indianapolis, secre-
tary; H. L. Wiegand, Indi.mapolis,
treasurer. Plans were adopted whereby
the Association may improve the floral
exhibits at the State Fair in September.
A committee was selected to confer with
the State Board of Agriculture, as to the
best method of attracting exhibits.
Numerous vases of flowers were staged,
and aided in making the gathering an
interesting one. Stuart & Haugh, An-
derson, Ind., staged a nice lot of single
Volets, as did Rhodenbeck Bros, of In-
dianapolis. The Chicago Carnation Co.
showed Carnation Washington in good
condition. Baur & Smith were on hand
with Pochahontas, their new red, as were
Bertermann Bros. Co. with J. W. Riley,
yellow. Albert Pettis displayed several
hunches of a new variety of Sweet Peas,
in which he is much interested. H.
\^^litc of North Manchester, Ind., and
Harry Temperley of Indianapolis, made
miscellaneous Carnation exhibits of
merit.
John Heidenreich has a nice lot of

forcing Rose plants for th« Spring trade.
John Rieman is on the sick list ; his

old trouble, rheumatism is again with
him.

Alfred Brandt is erecting a conserva-
tory in connection with his residence on
Talbott ave.

Hartje & Elder are preparing to add
more glass to their equipment the com-
ing season.
Tomlinson Hall Market is receiving

but a light quantity of stock at present.
Tfetail trade is reported as extremely
light.

n. Maximer of Alexandria, Ind., was
a recent visitor.

Mr. Waldon, with the Peterson Pot-
tery Co., Zanesville, O., is making spec-
ial inducements to flower pot buyers in
I his section.

Mr. Nicholson, of the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., visited the principal Carnation
growers in Indiana this week. He re-
ports nearly all of them interested in
Carnation Washington. I. B.

San Francisco
Market conditions have changed but

little since hast week and at the time of
writing business is very quiet indeed.
Weather conditions have not been favor-
able for good business as rain has fallen
steadily for the last week. Carnations
are still abundant and prices are only
normal. Roses still maintain the good
quality which has been noticeable in this
line for some time back. Lilies are quite
plentiful and sell remarkably well. Gar-
denias are to be seen in considerable num-
bers and are eagerly bought up. Lily of
the Valley is plentiful but the demand for
this line IS not what it might be. Or-
chids are in good demand and fetch ton
notch prices. Phalaenopsis amabilis is to
he seen quite frequently and sells well
Green goods of all descriptions are plen-
tiful and more than equal to demand.
Various Notes in and AroundTown

W. Peterson, cor. Haight and Pil-
more sts., has taken over the business
until recently carried on by Chas. Fick
San Mateo.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. at San

Mateo^ are putting the finishing touches
to their two new houses. This firm con-
templates going right ahead with the con-
struction of eight more houses.
The California Nursery Co. at Niles

report a heavy demand for nursery stock
or all descriptions.

Karl Purdy of Ukiah was a recent visi-
tor in town. Mr. Purdy is our leading
bulb grower and has probably the largest
collection of Daffodils and Narcissus on
the Coast. He reports business with him
has increased sixty per cent, during the
past year.

.
Tl's "sual monthly meeting of the Pa-

cific Coast Horticultural Society was
held in Poleta Hall last Saturday even-
ing, when a large turnout of members at-
tended. The installation of the new of-
ficers was an important feature of the
evening, and Mr. Rossi, our new presi-
dent, spoke briefly on the work to be
accomplished during the coming yearWm. Kettlewell and T. P. Taylor also
spoke. The entertainment committee re-
ported that they had decided to have a
supper and ball in the Hotel Fairmont
on Jan. 28, and it is to he hoped mem-
bers of the Society will turn out in force
On the occasion of his 44th birthday,

H. Plath entertained a select coterie of
his friends at dinner on the evening of
Jan. 1^ To be seen among the guests
were Dan']. MacRone, Eric James, Wil-
liam Munro, Tom Munro, Henry Mair
Frank Pellicano, V. Malaria. George
Tiergarten and William Kettlewefl
There is no more popular or better busi-
ness man on the Coast than Mr. Plath
and his many friends hope that he mav
live to have many more birthday parties
such as the last W. McM. Beown.

English Plant Pot Measurements
^
Please let me know what English flo-

rists mean by 4Ss and 32s when speaking
of different sizes of pots?—A. R. L.,
Cuba. Inches diam. Inches

mi,- ,,1 ... *' '°P deep
Thimbles are mside. 2 2
Thumbs are inside. 2V-) 2%
Sixties (60s) 3 3V,
Forty Eights (48s) 4V-> 5
Thirty Twos (32s). 6

"

6
Twenty Fours (24s) 8% 8
Sixteens (16s) .... 91^ 9
Twelves (12s) 11 lA 10
Eights (Ss) 12 11
Sixes ((5s) 13 12
Fours (4s) 15 1.3
Twos (2s) IS 14

Maryville, Mo.—L. M. Strader of
this city has purchased the North Main
St. greenhouse of Peter Mergen, taking
possession at once.

Beloit, Wis.—The Fnrnsworth Flow-
er Shop was flooded with several inches
of water on January 7, through a broken
water pipe on the floor above.

Baltimore, Md.—Part of the green-
houses of Wm. Bester & Sons was blown
down, and hundreds of panes of glass
broken by a terrific windstorm on Janu-
ary 9.
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Florists In food etimdlTig tluouKliout tli» oonatrjr !>•

avail tliemselve* of tie advertlssra' offerm Iji tlu« D»-
paxtment and accept, wltbont basltatlon, order* tewn
flielr local customers, transmit same to un adverUaar

ta these columns, and tins avail tiemselvei of tie op-

portunities for extension of trade wilci are open to

all. Let yonr customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the conntry,

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tie retail flrms advertising under til» ieadlnff are

all considered by tie publishers of The Plorlsts' Ex-
chanse as belnsf responsible, and wUl accept and nu
orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral IJesigTiB for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

within tielr reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph

or telephone, In tie respective districts to wilci tieur

trade extends, tie usual commission being allowed.

WiUe no guarantee Is expressed or Implied by tils pa-

per as to tie satisfactory fulflUment of orders sent to

parties wiose names appear In tils Directory, we will

state tiat only concerns of known good standing mn
be admitted in tils Department. Tie use of Arnolds
Telegrapi Code No. 16, a copy of -wilci Is placed In

tie iands of every advertiser, will greatly facllltats this

Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto: "Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

U/>e Retailer ^^^!SSS^ Flowers

McKinley's Birthday

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

Sunday, Jan. 29, will be the birthday of our late

President McKinley. Retailers should not fail in their

endeavors to impress that event on the minds of their
customers and, to that end, should get out their display
cards and push the sale of Carnations for that day with
all their energy.

The Surprise Gift Box

#^^^
ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-

tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leaaing |-lorist

amsterdam, n.y.

m:henectapy, n. y.

"atlanta, georgia

,..^_^_^ ' 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-

leans Jacksonville. ElrminBham, Chattanooga and Chares

ton Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

This is one of Charles Henry Fox's (of Philadelphia)
original ideas. A beautiful surprise for a debutante,
birthday, Christmas or valentine gift. The center is a
fancy straw hat, filled with red Hoses and tied with rib-

bon. Corsage hunches of .Violets are attached to the four
sides of the box which, when the cover of the box is re-

moved, fall down flat and form a beautiful centerpiece
for the table.

The box has made a great hit and has been shipped to

Chicago, New Yorls and Washington ; the fact that it

carries so well is another great feature, and. when
opened, its contents will be as perfect as if it had just
been arranged.

Decorations by Washington D. C. Retailers

Gude Bros. Co. had the decoration at Rauscher's, Jan.

17, at which Commissioner Rhudolph received the diplo-

matic corps. Tte receiving room was all in pink with
Killarney Roses. Other rooms were decorated with
Wellesley Roses. The main hall was transformed into

a big conservatory with hanging basket effects, vines, etc.

;

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

QiUmid^&Mi^ s
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE DENVER, COLORADO

RQtoh. 1S77

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penntbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wire ua and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New England.

fJStt.
BOSTON, MASS.

No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

y^_^2^'>*^rtC^ Equipped with best facilities
fc^ r?!yC^*^*'^^ -^ for quick delivery to any part^^ -^^^^"^^^^ of New England, Also special
delivery to any outgoing- steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

EstubUshed 1874 7

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS. Manager
TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All orders by mall, tuleKraph.
etc., win receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones. Prospect 6800. 6801. 6802 and 3908.

BUFfALO. N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

M«mberfl Florists' Telegraph Association
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^;2^^^-
MOUINT VERNON

ANI>

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATC

^/y't^/iamfi^t
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street

Oppoillt YittColltge

Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone. 6404 Madison Sq.

OurMotto-THEOOI.DKN HULK

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Y r Flowers for every occasion, de-

KMADAf ^-A 'Ivered promptly and exactly as or-
FLUKM, CO. dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

C^^ NEW YORK
S7I fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Obolcest cut SowerB and dealEDB for all

occasloQB. Steamer and Theatre float-

ers a specialty. Wire me your orders.

^fcm^^^^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th SIreet

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention,

CharlesHenryFox
VS^e ^i^v afib^ ^pse
SroaS ySt. Aeiom Walnut

Philactelphia..
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorts.

^.PROVIDENCE, R.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

/£^^

MJm&mv"^ ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Pifth Street

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
n FloHsts

1214 F. Street. N. W.

FtC^^.

WOKCtSTEB, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

1000 Poin.soltias were used in this hall nlone, and aven-

ues wore pstablisliod by the use of large Palms.

Wm. iSIarohe has nltogpther a now creation in the

form of cornucopia shaped hanging baskets, and Fern

dislics filled with .Japanese air plants, and an artificial

creation which iie terms Japanese Heather, n delicate

shade of pink closely resembling the Scotch Heather; the

effect is most pleasing. He also has a new yellow Nar-

cissus resembling the Chinese Sacred Lily.

Z. D. Blackistone has been engaged all the week pre-

paring a most elaborate decoration at Kauscher's, when

Miss Cromwell was introduced to society. This was one

>f the swellest affairs of the season. The large ball

room was turned into a flower garden, the windows being

rendered opaque, the only source of light being a full

moon. The ceiling and walls were hung with sceneiT

and wild Smilax. The floor was covered with grass

matting and brown canvas representing walks and grass

edging. The entire floor space exclusive of these walks

was taken up with flowering trees, plants and cut flowers

arranged in natural effect as if growing. The debutante

received in front of two massive iron gates, swung from

stone posts, 10 ft. high ; on each post was arranged a

climbing rose. Over the gate-way was an arch of Sweet

Gum, Florida Moss, and an old fashioned iron lamp in

center. Appk trees in profuse blossom towered above

the other shrubbery and plants, the color values of the

pink blossoms being increased by the banks of Ferns and

Palms in the back ground and wall covered with Southern

Smilax. The conception and effect was dainty and beauti-

ful. In addition the entire staim'ay and halls were

thickly festooned and hidden in a moss of Southern

Smilax, flowering plants. Palms and Ferns. J. L. C.

Gude Bros. Co. have a window decoration which is at-

tracting a good deal of attention and although primarily

arranged to advertise a certain indoor circus being held

in Convention Hall here, is incidently advertising its own
business. It consists of a miniature billboard fence with

circus posters and a life sized clown, surrounded by
stuffed animals and birds, while overhead is a working

model of an aeroplane.

A Notable Baltimore Decoration

Samuel Feast & Sons of Baltimore had the decoration
for tlie Jackson Day Democratic Celebration Banquet,
held in the 5th Regt. Armory here Jan. 17. This was
one of the largest decorations of the season. The armory,
which covers more ground space than Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., and where 1150 guests were served, was
arranged in the form of a room in the center of the
Armory floor, surrounded by a unique and very effective

wall designed by Mr. Feast. This wall, 7 ft. high, was
made of red burlap stretched to white Corinthian posts,

10 ft. high, placed ]2 ft. apart; on top of each post
clusters of frosted electric lights were placed, while a
single garland of small incandescent lights were hung
from post to post just above the burlap. The wall was then
treated with Southern Smilax on the inside, 40 cases being
used for this purpose ; 30O large Palms were used. The
table decorations included 90 center pieces, each table

was 50 ft. long and had a distinct color by itself, while the
main or head table, which was 102 ft. long, was decor-

ated with Richmond Roses and greenhouse Smilax. 1150
boutonnieres of Roses and Carnations were supplied.

J. M.

A Unique Death Notice

The death notice which follows was printed in the
Washington (D. C.) Times of Jan. 16, and was inserted

by F. H. Kramer's colored cook in remembrance of

her husband. The motif is pathetic in its originality and
in the acknowledgment paid to Mr. and Mrs. Kramer.

MILLS—Departed this life, Tuesday, January 10, 1911,
at Freedman's Hospital, after a brief illness of ten days,
JOHNNIE MIIJjS, aged twenty-two years; of 1306 L
street northwest. He leaves a loving wife, Mrs. Bna
Mills, four aunts, two nephews, and a host of friends
to mourn his loss. Johnnie was a faithful driver for the
Knox Express Company about four years. He was
faithful to his wife, kind to his friends, and fought
death to the last. The loving memory of Johnnie will
not soon be forgotten.

A precious one from us has gone;
The voice we loved is stilled.

His place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

The funeral took place from his aunt's residence,
947 Golden street southwest, on Thursday, January 12,

and was preached by Revs. Howard and M. Strickland.
Mr. F. H. Kramer, noted florist, and Mrs. Kramer,
presented the widow $20 worth of the most beautiful
flowers of the day.

ROCHESTER, N. \ .

25 Clinton Avenue, Narth

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-olass line of sea-

sonable flowers always on hand.

(\ /f' . PL L ,f^! ^ SAN FRANCISCO,
•^WiiMA' Cp^:l'Vei/^ CALIFORNIA
(>• _ ^ r \ 344-346 GEARY ST.

TjAir CaiiYornia ^lor/at and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful atten-
tion. We cover all California. Wire us your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all

points in the Northwest. The- Largest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tb and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.
- J. Oan Rlacblston e

For "Sttpply" Advcftisements see pagfes J J 8-119
The Surprise Flovrer Box

Designed by Charles Henry Fox, Pbilade phla. Fa,
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company

Samples of a few of the Bibbons we make will be put
in the mail, and on their way to you the day jour request
is received.

These interesting samples will give you an idea of the
quality of Pine Tree Ribbous. Quality is the key-
note of" Pine Tree Ribbon excellence, and quality at no
higher cost to you than what you now pay for your ribbons.

When we say, " Save all between profits," we mean that
you buy direct from the mill and cut out the profits of the
jobber and the commission house. These profits are in
Pine Tree quality ribbons. We ask that you send a postal
request for samples, examine our samples for touch and
lustre and color and quality, and then note the excellence
and wonderful values of Pine Tree Ribbons.

The Pine Ttee Silk Milk" Co.

L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office and (806-808-810 Arch Street
{

Salesrooms ] 52-54 North Eighth Street
Every kind and color and width of ribbon that a Florist may use.

Send that postal to-day.

Ploai» mention the Exchange when writing.

J
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

All Sizes. Lowest Prices

WRITE US

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please mention the Esichange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GA.LAX, bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

$1.00 per
1000

SFHAdnrm UOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^AXTKE]^ FESTOOmiTO for
decorations, 4c., 6c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
"woods.

I^AUBEI^ BBANCBES,
for only 35c.

larg:e bunch

Talegnph office; Sbtt Salem, Masl.
L. D. Phone Comiectlon.

SUZLAX. Order onr Special 50-U>.
cases of Smilax only $5.00, and it's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Exohuiga when writing.

The Kervan Co. '"MliTSir
W^MOLrESALrE

klX DJECOBATIKO BVXSOKEENS^—
Southern Wild Smllejt. FrMh Cut Pair
metto and Cabb&g* Palm Lr««TM.
Fresh Cut Creaa. Hemlock, Laonl.
Spruce and Box Weed Braaeheib Hop*
Inga mad* on order, all kind* wid
Uea.

Fancy and Dacr«r Sognu. Qreen
Bronze Galax and f»nnrnlha«i
Spha^om, Hj^ Oreeo Sheet,
Bronze Galax and firwrnihec Bpraya,
Sphagnum, D^ Oreeo Sheet, Z.ai»
and Spanish Moasee.

Painted Palmetto. Dyad Sheet Moaa^ Co-
coa Fibre. Blreh and Cork Barka. ate..

All Decorating Material In Seaaan.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W* Nemlaatar*
Oar OwB FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Pleue mentlott the T^rehenge when writing.

NstaU, WIr. Wark
aa* Baahat Wark

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000. $7.50

Mtnufuturtd by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Fleaaa mention the Szohange when writing.

KRICK'S
Fioriaf Novelties

Uumfeotnrer ui4 PAtentee of

Tta aalr Minlaa IMMOITUU
lIrrERaatk«aiark.t

For Hie br .11 BwiT Houee.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
llfr4-6« Oreeiw Avenua, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mentiott the Exohange when wrltinip.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florlsrs' supply House ot America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies

we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., ^'hTl^dShII^a"
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Piew mmtlon th. "Brntiailgt whsn writtoc*

The Laurel as the National Flower

Quite some excitement has been stirred
up in New York City in the discussion
of a fitting flower to serve as a national
emblem. At a recent meeting of the
National Arts Club, New York City, it

was decided to send a committee of
three to Washington for the purpose of

laying before Congress some of the ad-
vantages of the Laurel over the Colum-
bine, the latter it appearing also hav-
ing many advocates.
H. Turner Bailey of Boston, in ad-

dressing the meeting, advocated that the
choosing of a national flower would serve
the purpose of giving the architects
something for their decorative scheme
other than designs borrowed from the
Old World. He demonstrated on the
blackboard how the lines of the Laurel
might be translated into architectural
designs, capitals and mouldings, orna-
ments for costumes and civic and military
.decorations, further stating in part:

"Look at New York's public buildings.
Was there ever such a variety of bor-
rowed designs in any other city? We
see the Egyptian note in mausoleums and
cemetery gateways, Greek ornamentation
in ofiice buildings, .Gothic in theatres, the
Renaissance in imlaces and so on, until
you think that America—or at least New
York—^has no architectural style of its

own. The Laurel is always green ; it

seems to thrive on abuse, as liberty does

;

it is superbly dignified in death ; it al-
ways blossoms in groups, and when thfe

pod bursts to set the pollen free the seed
pack forms a perfect five-pointed star."

In opposition to Mr. Bailey, Frederick
Le Roy Sargent, instructor in botany of
the University of Wisconsin, who is

president of the Columbine Association,
attacks the Mountain Laurel, as being a
poisonous plant.
"Every part of the plant contains a

deadly poison (andromedotoxin), more
powerful than strychnine. * » * The
Mountain Laurel is singularly lacking in
patriotic associations, nor does our litera-
ture show that it has ever come very
near to the hearts of our people."
Mr. Sargent also says that the Colum-

I'ine, blootring red, white and blue in
various parts of the country, is particu-
larly appropriate, more so since its name
is derived from the same Latin word as
is Columbia and Columbus, and that
botanically it belongs to the genus Aqui-
legia, whose name is derived from the

Wholesale and Retail Florists
You both will profit by using McCray Refrigerators. Don't cut down
prices because of spoilage. Stop the spoilage. Our patented refrigera-

tion will keep your stock fresh because of the perfect circulation of
cold, dry air.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made not only in stock sizes but are built-to-order to suit your
requirements. Write to-day for our Free Catalog No. 72 which will

give you ideas to help you add to the attractiveness of your es-

tablishment.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

CHICAGO OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dulers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Plw mention th» Kiohtay wIict wrtMng.

Latin Aquila, the eagle, emblem of digni-
ty and might. The terminal segment of
the Columbine, according to Mr. Sargent,
contains thirteen parts, another symbolic
claim.
So far as we know, the adoption of a

flower as a national emblem has invari-
ably been brought about by some severe
crisis through which the national adopt-
ing it was at that time passing, general-
ly speaking through wars, either internal
or external, and whether a national
flower can be adopted in cold blood, as
it were, without a spontaneous national
feeling on the subject, is much to be
doubted.

So far as the Laurel is concerned, all

those who are acquainted with its flower
will recognize it as being one of the
most graceful of all, and its beauty,
coupled with the fact that it is ever-
green, has much to recommend it for
adoption. Certainly, we could make a
much less dignified selection.

Chas. N. Page, of the Iowa Seed Co..
Des Moines, la., is quoted as favoring the
ordinary red Clover for the National
floral emblem. He is rejwrted in The
Register and Leader, of Des Moines, as
saying : "Red clover has never been used
to crown heroes and poets, but it puts
nitrogen back into the soil, makes the
soil fertile^ redeems it. It is one of the
greatest' gifts of God to man. It is a
pretty blossom, it*s known to nearly

"

50 lb. Case Extra Fine Smilax
$1.75 Per Case

Quality guaranteed. When in need of extra good Smilax in any quantity, write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Nadawah, Ala.
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction.

Unknown customers, satisfactory references or 0. O. D.

Fleate mantlon the Exohmg. whm writfaif

.

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature "

Wa Recommendf^f^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Write for Samples and Pricet

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue

., .. ^ . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaw mention the Exohangft when writtog.

pvery school boy in the Upited States

:

to me Trifolium pratense, or R«d Clover,
is the ideal flower for a national emirtem.
It grows in almost every part of the
United States, the only exceptions being
the low, sandy places of the far South.
For a bit of sentiment take the word
Clover. Cut off the C aii4 you have
lover ; cut off both the and R and
you have love."

MoNTCLAiB, N. J.—Philip H. Cox
who for the past eleven years has been
superintendent of the estate of C. L.
Bausher at this town, has been engaged
for the Sales department of the Plerpon
W-Bar Co. He will begin bis new dntl''.<

Feb. 1, with the good wishes of bis many
friends.

GET OUR. PRICES ON
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE

STAKES AND TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Mannfaotnrera of the Model Plant Supports fo
CarnatlonB, DahllaB, Golden Glow, Peonlee,

ChryaantheniuruB and Tomatoes

61-73 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. V
Pleaia mention the Exchaiige whm writing.

Gommercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duone Sireel. New Yorit
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Cibotinm Schicdei, handsomest and most
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong, 4-

in. stock, readv for a shift, $8.00 per doz..

?65.00 per 100; 7 to 8 and 10 in., f2.50,
$3-75 and $5.00 each.

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, in 4-in. pots, ?8.00 per dozen,
$65.00 per 100.

Following is one of the many daily vol-
untary compliments from a customer upon
receipt of a shipment of Cibotium Schiedel
and Dicksonia Antarctica, 4-in. stock.

Germantown, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911.

Mr. J. P. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

Dear Sir;

Enclosed please find check for $100.
Kindly acknowledge receipt and return
to us.

Plants arrived in as fine condition as
if this minute lifted from greenhouses.
said is due to your good packing in
every Instance, including the boxes which
were provided with handle bars which
saves them being pulled and thrown about
by expressmen and train 'employees;
also the top slides are very good which
makes boxes to slide easy and preserves
the lid from being knocked through.
We never received neater looking pack-
ages of any description nor finer and
healthier goods.

Again thanking you for your careful-
ness and promptness we are

Tours very truly,

ZIEGER & SONS.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Jjaxgest stock in the country, several hun-

dred thousand strong, healthy, bushy, 2Vi-
in. stock, now ready; assortment of 10 best
Tarietiee, ?3.00 per 100, ?25.00 per 1000;
5000 for $100.00; 3 and 4 in. stock. In 6
good varieties, $6.00 and $12.00 per 100.

Kentia Beltnoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves, 9-10 inches high, $1.20 per doz.,
?8.50 per 100.

Pem Seedlings in 6 good Fern dish varie-
ties, strong clumps, will m.ake 2^-In.
stock in a few weeks, $1.00 per 100, $9.50
per 1000.

£ostoii Fem«, 7-in., 75 cents each, $8.00 per
dozen.

Asparagns SpreDgeri. Excellent, full grown
214-In. stock, ?2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000 clumps;
Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10 each,
$12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to book
your order now.

J. f. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Plea«e mention the Exohanc* wbm writing.

Good Ferns
Cannot be bought for a song. . Our ferns

•cost S3.00 per hundred, whether ordertd

in lots of 50 or 5000. But they are first-

class plants, packed with great care,

every one salable when they reach you.

We have many satisfied, regular patrons.

May we send you a sample shipment?
Cash, please, or satisfactory reference.

R. G. HANrORD
INORWALK - - COINN.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing:.

ASSORTED FERNS
F^or* Dishes

Strong, healthy plants, 2»i4-ln. pots, $J.OO
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln.. |$.fO per
100, $65.00 per 1000; 4-In., $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana, 2% -in., 12 to 15 Inches
high. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
$15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 2*4-
In., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Fleue mention the ExohanKo when writing.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

COLEUSl*"" ^"«
soo.ooor «f.r

'"

luo.uoo good, stiottj;, elean.well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

CSCHUIZE & SON, Lru-il-^/ei.. fliisliing,(LI.,)N.Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Catalogs Received
H. W. KOERNER. Milwaukee, Wis.—

Wholesale Price List of Dahlias and
Gladioli.

J. L. SCHILLER, Toledo, O.—1911
Price List of ''New and True" Seeds,
Bulbs and Plants.

SAMSON & FILLON, Angers, France.—1910-1911 Catalog .of Vegetable, FIow-
eer and Farm Seeds, Roses, etc.

JOHNSON SEED CO., Philadelphia,
Pa.—Catalog of Johnson's Poultry Sup-
plies, a specialty with this firm.

COLE'S SEED STORE, Pella, la.—
Cole's Garden Annual for 1911. Novel-
ties and Standard Varieties of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds. Illustrated.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral
Park, N. Y.—Garden Annual, 1911. Cata-
log of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants, Shrubs, Fruits, etc.

JOHNSON SEED CO., Philadelphia.—
Johnson's Whole sale Price List, 1911,
covering Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Summer Flowering Bulbs, Tools and Im-
plements, etc. Well illustrated, and car-
rying on its front cover the firm's char-
acteristic "old farmer" figure.

J. J. BELL SEED CO., Deposit, N. T.—24th Annual Catalog of Seeds, listing
Novelties, Specialties and Standard Var-
ieties of Vegetable Seeds, Bell's Selected
Flower Seeds, Summer Flowering Bulbs,
Hardy Climbing Vines, Hardy FerennialSi
Hardy Flowering Shrubs, Fruit Trees,
etc.

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marble-
head, Mass., 1911 Catalog of "Gregory's
Honest Seeds," embracing Vegetable and
Flower Seeds (including Novelties and
Specialties for 1911), Summer Flowering
Bulbs, Vines, Shrubs and Plants, Roses,
Bedding and House Plants, Small Fruits
and Fruit Trees, etc.

THE BARTHELDES SEED CO., Law-
rence, Kansas.—The Barteldes Seed An-
nual for 1911. This firm is now in its
44th year of business, and their present
catalog lists Novelties and Standard Var-
ieties of Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds,
Summer Flowering Bulbs, Roses, Nurs-
ery Stock, etc. The book is enclosed in a
green cover- embossed in gold.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd., New
Orleans, La.—1911 Almanac and Garden
Manual for the Southern States, listing
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,
Roses, Bulbous Roots, Climbing Plants,
Shade and Fruit Trees, etc. The catalog
has a taking front cover in lemon yell.ow,
green and purple, with a unique illustra-
tion of Large Purple or New Orleans
Market Egg Plant. This Catalog well
represents Southern progress.
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West

Grove, Pa.—New Floral Guide, 1911. 130
page Catalog of Roses (50 pages being
devoted to this one subject), Cannas,
Hardy Ornamental Shrubs, Ornamental
Hedges, Climbing Vines, Hardy Perenni-
als, Peonies, Ferns and Palms, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Gerani-
ums and a select list of Flower Seeds.
On the front cover is depicted the new
Rose, My Maryland, in colors, drawn
from nature, and on the back page, rep-
resentations of five beautiful everbloom-
ing Roses, "Our Reputation Set," also in
colors.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc., Cromwell, Conn.—^Wholesale Trade List, 1911, of Roses.
Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Bedding
Stock, Palms and Ferns. In Roses the
most promising and popular varieties are
listed, such as Dark Pinlc Killarney
(new). Lady Cromwell (new). Prince de
Bulgarie, Double Pink Killarney (new),
Melody (new). Radiance, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, etc., accompanied by splendid half-
tone illustrations.. The catalog is piint'^d
in clear type on an Al grrade of paper.
The front cover carries an illustration
of Dark Pink Killarney, originating with
the Montrose Greenhouses, Montrose,
Mass. The new Asparagus Hatcheri,
Illustrated, looks very promising.

Favors Received
BENJ. HAMMOND, Pishkill-on-Hud-

son, N. Y.—Useful hanging calendar
with observances of the most important
days in the year.

GREEN FLORAL CO.. Dallas, Tex.—
Calendar with reproduction of the pnint-
ing by Wm Thome, "The Girl In Blue."
as center panel. The calendar fastener
and hanger is of blue ribbon. .

WM. HAGEMANN & CO., New York,
N. Y.—Very handsome calendar for 1911,
with panel of Roses in center In colors.
Also Maple Leaf Lantern which can be
adjusted to electric light bulbs.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th.Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Palms, Ferns, Decorative Plants

EspecMBHy ScoWi Ferns
flease mention the Exchange when writing.

TEN THOUSAND FERNS
..t ^2^!?^' '^n}^"J^^'i.^' ^J^^UJL ^^ '°«'' P°'^' ^^-Sf per 100. S30.00 per 1000; 3 inch
pots, S5.00 per 100 ; 6 inch pots, $25.00 per 100. , -..

POINSETTIAS, Stock Plants, S5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 1000, as foUows :—Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bedderand eight other varieties.
•^•~^^^i

$7.0o'^e???Oo'=(ro^e*Kr5:'^""'°"
<^'~^°«>' «°°'^^'*- ''''' ?" ^"""^ «--'««•

J. D. BRENNCMAN, Bo, 24 Harrisburg, Pa.
Pleaao mention the Exohamce •arhen wrltinr

CROMWELL
CONN.A.N.PIERSON, Inc.

Per 1000
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings = $10.00
Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings = = 5.00
Smilax Seedlings = = = = = 5.00

Fleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

We are Headquarters for Ferns and Araucarias
ITEPRBOI^IIFIS BOSTOmiilTSIS,

scoTTrr, scHO]^zi:£i, WKixuAin
and 'WHITMAITI COUPACTA, in 6% -In.
pots, 40c. and 50c. each; 4-in., 52.00
per doz.
DISH FEBirS, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Fine assortment.
ABAUCABIA EXCE^SA, 6 >^ -inch, 4

to 5 tiers, 60c., 60c., 75o. each. Good
value.
FBXDnri^A OBCONICA and cwatExs-

SIS, 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

ASFABAG1TS
$10.00 per 100.

riCVS EI^ASZICA,
40c. each.

FKTTMOSrrS, 4-ln.,

B%-ln., -36o. and

ASCHMANN BROS.,

BEITTIA BBI^mOBBAirA, 4-in., 30c
each.

DAISIES, QTTEEIT AXEZAITDBA,
4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.
Mention if you want the pots.

SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AMD RISING SUN AVE.
PHIL.ADELF-HIA, PA.

P1anap rm»ntlon tha ExohMlg. whan writinr.

ferns-ferns
FERNS FOR JARDINIERES, from ;i inch pots.
in 6 to 8 besC varieties, ready for immediate
use ; good, strong plants, $3.00 per 100, or $25 00
per lOOO.

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII, very
bushy : from 6 inch pots, at 50 cents each.

KENTIAS and COCOS, (or centers, locents each
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, in ^. 6 and 6 inch pots.
ready about April 1st,

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN.
SHORT HILLS. N. J

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ITirillUQ Bar^ainsto Close Out.
M, Ki^MXmOf Pot-Grown, Fine Stock
ScottU.4-lEchpota,$l2.50perl00. Todeaoides,

4-inch pots, $12.&0 per 100.

Pandanof) Veltchll, 4-lnch potfi, well colorea,
at 30 cents each,

HENRY ENGLER, 4651 Unoastflr Ave., PHILtDBLPHU, Pi

Pleue mention the Exohuira when wiittnc.

MARGUEPITES
California Giant

3%-inch pots, very bushy, ready for 6-inch,
Sp.OO per 100,

2!4'-inch pot", very bushy, ready for 5-inoh,
S3.00 per 100.

This stock has been grown for our special
Easter trade, and is in finest condition lor grow-
ing on. making One stock for Easter.

A. L MILIER, Janiiica Avfnue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OpDosIte Schenck Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

FERN SEEDLINGS IN fLATS
IN THE BEST EIGHT (8) VARIETIES

lOS Clomps in a Flat, at $1.60 per Flat

Anoorted Ferns, extra heavy, from 2^4 -In.
pots, ready In large lots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

20,000 KENTIA Belmoreana. clean si'ock.
In 214-in. pots, J6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.
Caeh or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave., JERSET CITY, N. J.
Please mention the Exohanre when wrltinir.

BOSTON FERNS
m-lnch 130.00 vn 1000.

WHITMANI FBRN8, l^-lneh, IS.OO iwr
100, $40.00 per 1000; ZGO at 1000 ra.t.A.

NEPHROLBPI8 HAONIFIOA. IH-lnch. llo.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ft SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Pleoe mention the Exohaage whea writing.

READY
NOW

strong Stock, 2V4. inch Pots.

SCHOLZELI, $6.00 per 100,
SCOTTII, $5.00 per 100.

CHAS H. CAMPBELL, f}!^-
Philadelpliia, Pa.

3601 QBRMANTOWN AVBNUB

FERNS

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 (o 8 Duane Sireel. New York
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Q ERANI UMS
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, John Doyle. Monlmort, line plantH. l^Mnch, ilto per ICO, {17 M per 100.

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUOLE PETUMAS, (Dreer'*), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
SNAPDVAOONS, DOUBLE ALYSSLM, VINCAS, Variegated and Mixed GERANIUMS,
out of 'J.'-2 tiiL'li DotH. Sj 00 per ino. J5, 00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby aiiU Chinese, In bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out o( i-inch
pota, $5.00 per 100; Mo 00 per lOlO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Ottsr and Maple Streets,
Plamjq mcptloD the ErKohmga wb»D writlm-

BRISTOL. PA.

S. A. Nutt Geranium Cuttings
Eapaciallx Ilnei SI.SO ner lOO. $12.00 ner lOOO.

GEORGC B. HA.RT. 24 Stone Street. Rochester, N. Y.
Pleaia mention the Exohang* when writinr.

GERANIUMS
LAST FALL'S CUTTINGS

A FINE STOCK OF
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,
Ricarcl, Double Giant and Mrs.
Hill, out o( 2% in. pots at $2.00 per 100.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER
Little Silver, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
S. A. Nutt, Beante Poitevine. Brett. La

Favorite. Buchner, Doyle, Brnanti, Vlaad,
Castellane. General Grant and several
others, 2ii-ln. pots. 12.00 per 100; J18.00
per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2% -In. pots. $1.75 per 100;
J16.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, |l.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE. 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
FCCHSLA8. 2 14 -In. pots, J3.00 per 100.
COLBUS, 2Vi-ln. pots. In variety. S2.00 per

100.
ACHYRANTHES Undent, rooted cuttings,

»1.00 per 100.
Cash musi accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ilV II A N f fTM ^ T>oylf>. 8. A. Nntt.UCrRAIllvriiJ Buchner, Mme. Sale-
rol GeraninmB, 2-ln. pots. Sl.SO per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Rlcard, Poitevine and
others, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. B.C. 2-ln.

Per 100 Per 100
Feverfew $1.00 $1.50
Coleus 60 1.50
Vinca Varlesmta 1.00 2.00
Tinea Variegata, 3-in 3.00
Aeeratum 60 1.50
Heliotropes l.io 1.50
Giant Double Sweet Alyssam. 1.00 2.00

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, NY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

All sold until the fifteenth of February.

FDFn W DITmV FiritSRabySla.
I KLU. n. m IVilll, LANCASTER. FA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt $11.50 per 1000.

Bircard 14.00 per 1000.

Poitevine M.OOper 1000.

All sold until the latter part of February.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltll $8 00 per 1000.

GoldenBedder 600perl000.
Standard In A SBortmAnt.. 5 00 per 1000.

Giant-Lieaved, extra fine. . .10.00 per 1000.

lime:
Hydrated and pulverized and bagged, will keep
indefinitely in a dry place. Send for circular;
or. better yet. try a half ton; it will be the best
investment you ever made. Price $4.50, cash
with order, for one half ton.

ALBERT M. H£RR
Lancastei** Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,

Buchner, and IHixed, out of 2% inch
pot3, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS CatUngs
S. A. Natt, Bicard. Poi>evlne, BucJbner,

Doyle and Castellane, ready for ^Shipment
February Ist:—S. A. Nutt and wnchner $10.00;
others, $12.60 per 1000; Coieu8, Kooted Cut-
tings of Verschaffeiil Golden Bf^ddf^r and
Victoria, fine clean stock. $5.00 per 1000; 2-inch,
strong, $16.00 per 1000, $2.00 per 100. C'asli.

RUDOtr NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Fleaflo mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Mme. Buchner, Ricard,
Caslellane, Poitevine. Our selec-
tion, $18.00 per 1000.

Daric Blue Heliotrope, 2J inch, $2.00
per 100. Cuttings, 75 cents per 100.

Cash with order.

P.J. SCHROEDER, sreeShSuseB. PINE BROOK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

From2M-inohBotB
Extra Fine lot of Strotig. Cool-Grown Planti

S2.2S per 100, S20.0O per I GOO
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranse County), N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

2}4 inch
potsGERANIUMS,

S. A. Nutt and Ricard. $2.00Tper 100, $18.00
per 1000
A Good Mixture of Ricard, Doyle and Heter-

anthe, $1.75 per 100, $16.00 per 1000
Cinerarias and Primula Obconica later.

JOHN STONE Easton, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FBOm 2H INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Nutt. $2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.
Bicard, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100; S24.00 per 1000.

All good, strong, healthy plants.

CANNA ROOTS
King Humbert. $3.00 per 100; $25.06 per 1000.
Queen Charl6tt<e. bouvenlr, L. A. Crnzy.
Bgandale. Henderson and A. isouvler, $1.60
per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

True to name. Cash with order.

JAS. ANBACHER, West End, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange wben writing.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

John DoyleandPerk!ns,$12.00 per 1000

Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Lid.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

WHAT IS THE

MOST

PROFITABLE

PLANT FOR

EASTER?
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

Is the plant, popular all over
the world. Our so well-known
superior strain needs no argu-
ment. Our customers last
Easter were taken up with
such a surprise that they were
glad to pay us one dollar per
plant for most of them. You
ought to see the sight our
Cineraria house presents every Easter—

a

mass of flowers, highly Improved colors,
heads as bis as a bucket; no dwarf plants,
but all of medium height. FRIETSIDS, sur-
prise one or the other! Surely, a Cineraria
of our kind must be in it, otherwise the
greeting would not be complete.
NOW IS THE TIME TO START THEM

FOR EASTER! LOOK—4 In. pots you must
buy now If you want big fine plants for
Easter (no 2-2% in. cheap stock; it Is too
late now and they will never make good
plants). We have a house of fine 4 in.
that want a shift Into BVz or 6 in., for
which we charge you only $10.00 per 100;
worth double that.

Is there anything In the Fern line you
need? We have two houses of SCOTCH,
BOSTON, WHITMANI and SCHOLZELI
FERNS in 51/^-6-7 In. pots, 40c., 50c., 75c..
?1.00.
ESNTIA ^Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

30-40 In. high. $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. Latania
Borbonica, 6 In. 30-35 In. high, 50c., 75c.

UBACASNA Brunati, 6 In., 30 In. high, 50c.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA

CHINESE PRIMROSES, In full bloom, B%
in., three-quarter white, $2.50 per doz.

PRIBIULA OBCONICA, 5% in., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 In.. In bud and bloom, 25o.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 in., 25c., 35c.

FERNS for dishes, Z% In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big 2i^ In., 4c.; 4
in., 10c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, big stock for little

money. You all know our firm is the
Araucaria King of America. 6-7 in. pots,
4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 in. high, 5-6-7
tiers. 75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
Robusta Gompacta and Glauca, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75, 6 In. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AZALEA INHICA for Easter blooming,
about 10 best American varieties, 50c.,

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Our own Importation, selected by myself
In Belgium on my trip to Europe.

Plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Craig's Speciaines

4>'V#*I yiMFIW exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
^-' ^^-**""*-'~»at$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ^i^doz^''
"'*"''" "' '''''

BEGONIA Lorraine and Lonsdale,
at $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, lV^^:\too'\lriro6
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,

$ai.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
nStCiit 2J^inch, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; i inch, at $20.00

per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, H'To' ITJk
at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

DRACAENA Massangeana, sTat^'.Bo^.oo
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.60 each.

Every store should have some of the above
stock forJanuary sales,

Robert Craig Company, tZIS^SSi,'r,t

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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A. L. YOUNG A GO.
CONSIGRNENTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLIUTED. PROMPT PiVNENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Nadlson Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

71mm meutloa fh» Xxduac* when wrltinr.

NEW YORK, Jan. IS.—The wholesale
cut flower market shows more life and
snap today than it has done for several
weeks. There is a smaller supply of al-

most all staple stocks, and there Is also

a little larger demand. Prices are firmer,

but show little increase except in the
case of Roses.
The supply of Roses has decreased very

much, and with a fair demand prices of

all varieties have advanced. The short-

age is most pronounced in the medium
grades, and this is especially true in tlie

case of white Roses, which are selling at

a premium. The quality of American
Beauty Roses leaves much to be desired,

there are so many distorted blooms.
Specials today are selling at from 50c. to

75c, each, and there is hardly enough to

go around. All other Roses are moving
well 4l verv few of the choicest selec-
tions of Killarney, My Maryland, Bride
and Bridesmaid realize as high as 15c.

each, but only a few are good enough to

command that figure, the highest price
obtained in most sales being lOc. to 12g.

for top grade. Many of the My Mary-
land having long stems are lacking in

size of bloom. Top grade Richmond is

selling for 20c. each, but there are not
many in the market good enough to com-
mand more than 15c. each.
Carnations are not over abundant, but

there is no pronounced shortage as in

the case of Roses, and though the de-
mand has increased somewhat, prices are
only firmer. The range of price from
inferior to top grade is $1.50 to $6 per
100; few realize more than $4 per 100,

In Orchids, the supply of Cattleyas re-

mains undiminished, and the demand
shows only spasmodic increase. The
range of price is from 20c, to 40c. A few
exceptionally fine blooms are said to re-
alize 50c. to 60c, each. The demand for
'Cypripediums is decreasing; $1.50 per
doz. is the price for the very best. Gar-
denias now arriving are mostly of poor
quality, and fit only for the street men.
Top grade blooms realize as high as $4
per doz., with a fair demand, and a small
supply of this grade. The supply of Lilies
and the demand for them are about equal;
the price today is $10 to ?12 per 100.

Lily of the Valley moves sluggishly at
$3 per 100 for specials. The supply of
Violets has not increased, but the de-
mand has decreased, because since the
advent of colder weather the street men
cannot handle them, and the outlet is the
retail store. Top grade, single and
double, realize no more than 50c, per
100 ; 20c, per 100 is the bottom price.
Sweet Peas, top grade, bring $1.50 per
doz. bunches, but few are good enough
to realize more, than $1 per doz. bunches.
In Spring stock, Paper-white, Trumpet

Major. Narcissus, white Roman Hya-
cinths, Tulips with longer stems and
larger blooms, and Freesias In increasing
supply are seen, all of which meet with
only a very moderate demand at quoted
prices.
In greens, Smilax is moving sluggishly,

and Adiantum not much better, with a
fair demand for Asparagus plumosus, but
with an abundance in sight for all re-
quirements.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16.—Conditions
In the wholesale cut flower market show
considerable improvement over those of
last week. The supply is not as large;
the demand is somewhat stronger; prices
are firmer, and show an upward tend-
ency in general. The day's end flnds very
little left over of the staple stocks, ex-
cept Lily of the Valley, and Orchids,
which are quite plentiful but are moving
better,
American Beauty Roses In the medium

and shorter grades show poor blooms;
the longer grades are better in that re-
spect; the demand uses up the moderate
supply. Specials, the choicest selections,
are selling for 60c. each, but where they
are not picked quite so closely 50c, is

the price, "White Roses are less abun-
dant than pink and for that reason com-

mand a little higher price. Richmond
Roses are evea less abundant than white
ones. The pink classes, especially Kil-
larney and My Maryland, are a little nff

color. All the above are moving well.

Top grade Killarney. My Maryland and
Mrs. Jardine bring as high as 15c. each;
Richmond, 20c. each ; Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate, lOc. ; Perle. 8c. each.
The bottom grades of all these bring
about $4 to $5 per 100.

Carnations are quite abundant, but the
demand uses them all. Novelties, like the
Wards, and some extra choice blooms of
Enchantress, and other Standard varie-
ties, bring as high as 6c. each, but most
of the sales of good blooms register around
the 4c, mark.
In Orchids. Cattleyas are still abun-

dant, but the demand is a shade better,
A few choice blooms realize 50c. each, but
40c, in general is top price; the range of

price is 25c. to 50c, each. The supply of
Gardenias and the demand for them is

evenly balanced. The price is $20 to $30
per 100.
There is only a fair supply of Lilies

which are moving well at $10 to $15 per
100, Lily of the Valley is quite plentiful
and does not move as well as other
staple stock; the top price for special is

$4 per 100. There is a fair supply of
good Lilac, which has to be urged a little.

The price today is 50c. to $1 per bunch.
Sweet Peas are plentiful at 50c. to $1
per 100, and are in favor with buyers.
Violets are In moderate supply with the
demand not over-active; the price for
singles is 25c. to 75c. per 100, for doubles
75c. to $1.

The few miscellaneous stocks move
fairly well, but at moderate prices only.
Greens of all kinds find an active demand
at quoted prices.

BOSTON, Jan. 17.—The market has a
slightly better tone than it had a week
ago and indications point to a steady
improvement; weather has been bad, but
now it is cooler and there is hope for
better prices.
Roses are much scarcer and prices are

holding good. There has been demand
for red roses. Killarney is selling well.
Am. Beauty are scarce with quotations
much the same as a week ago. Carna-
tions are in good demand owing to the
shortage of Roses. Good call for reds or
any bright color. White Carnations quite
scarce and a good call for them. Violets
plentiful and selling for from 50c. to 75c.
They are cheaper at this date than they
have been for six years,
Papei-whites were quite abundant a

week ago but now they are about equal
to the demand and prices are from $1,50

to J2.00 per 100. Yellow Narcissus are
abundant. Lilies are in fair supply and
prices steady. Callas are becoming more
plentiful, Freesia Is quite plentiful and
of good quality and go for $4 per 100.

Yellow Marguerites are only in in small
quantity as yet.

Orchids are more plentiful; this is es-
pecially true of C, triange; Cypripediums
are still quite abundant. Sweet Peas are
more plentiful and never so abundant at
this season as now.
Antirrhinums are of much better qual-

ity and there is a good steady demand for
them. Mignonette is called for, Pansles
are more plentiful. Gardenias are scarce.
Asparagus Sprengeri plumosus and Adi-
antum are all on the scarce list. As-
paragus was heavily cut during the early
months and Is off crop now. R. C
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—A complete change

has taken place since last writing. With-
out an hour of sunshine all last week,
and dark, rainy weather, stock has short-
ened 60 per cent., and In all lines is

scarce, but especially in Roses. American
Beauty, In long stemmed grades, comes
in less quantity each day, the quality
depreciating likewise.
Carnations are coming in good quan-

tity, but the shortage of Roses has in-
creased. The demand and more could
be disposed of if available; the price con-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, Telephone
6237 Madison Square NEW YORK

Freesias, DaffodHs, Tulips, Lilacs

All the Good Spring Stock
Everything else as fine as usual and more of

it wanted.
The best of Stock for the Storekeeper,
and the best of Prices for the Grower.

Hcnshaw & Fenrlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKfhon« 325-5582-55S3

Madiscn S««ar«

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

sequently has stiffened a little in all

grades. Lilies are plentiful at times, but
are cleaned up. Valley has been in great
demand in the past ten days, not any too
plentiful. Narcissus Paperwhite has im-
proved, and moves nicely at 3c. Jonquils
have arrived, but the quality is very in-
ferior to what it will be in a week's time.
Roman Hyacinths are unusually good,
and in strong demand. Tulips have be-
come more popular than since their ar-
rival, and bring 2c. and 3c. Mignonette
is again in better condition. Sweet Peas
are not in any too great quantity, and
are cleaned up each day. ^
Orchids have been more plentiful, and

have not met with as ready a sale as
for some time past. Gardenias have their
days, the demand some day being strong
and next day slight.

Green stock is excellent. Asparagus
plumosus being particularly fine. Smilax
is not quite as good as usual. Wild
Smilax continues to arrive in fine shape.
The demand in all lines is good.

INDIANAPOLIS. Jari. 17.—Shipments
of flowers were light throughout the past
week, and, fortunately, market conditions
were such that no more were required.
Counter trade was decidedly lacking, ow-
ing to protracted inclement weather.
Funeral work was lacking, and decora -

tions, as has been the case for so-ne
time, small and few In number. An un-
usual number of society folk are leaving
this "Winter for w^armer climes, which
fact certainly affects the flower world.
Spring flowers, such as Jonquils, at 75c.

per doz.; Freesias at 50c. per doz.; Tulips
at 60c. per doz. ; Narcissus at 75c. per
doz.; and Lilacs at 25c. per spray, adapt
themselves for select flower boxes, and
are in best demand. Carnations are equal
to the shopmen's needs In quantity. Prices
are much the same as in the preceding
week, $3 to $5 per 100; retail figures re-
main at 75c. to $1 per doz. Harrlsii Lilies
and Callas are being grown more gen-
erally than ever before, and the outlet
for them, at all times is encouraging; the
wholesale price for them is usually $10
to $12.50 per 100, and double that at re-
tail. Faster express service makes the
handling of Elastem Violets altogether
reasonable, and more of them are used
than the local ones, which are half the
price but less than half the quality. The
Eastern product brings $l.fiO ner 100; the
local 60c. to 75c. Good Pink Killarney
Roses are scarce at $7 to $8 per 100. White
Killarney is of better quality at the same

price. Bridesmaid and Bride do so well
in this section that it is doubtful they
will be discarded for the newer favorites;
the best of them bring the same price as
Killarney and My Maryland this season.
American Beauty Is not selling quickly,
at $5 to $36 per 100.
The plant market is augmented by a

generous supply of bulbous stock, in pans
and pots. Lilacs, Azaleas and other forc-
ing shrubs are refreshing additions to the
conservatory, and sell well. Cyclamen,
Lorraine Begonias, and Primulas, are not
productive of many sales at present.
Many of the local growers are restocking
their depleted plant houses with thousands
of Geraniums and other bedding plants,
which should give Indianapolis an im-
mense supply of them later on. I. B.

Worcester, Mass.
A fair demand for plants and cut stock

has been noticed in all flower shops. The
season has offered nothing especially new
thus far. Begonias, Primroses, Daffodils,
and Orchids are making a nice showing,
but the demand for either is not unusual.
Funeral work has been good, but there
is a falling- off in decorative work.
Edwnrd W. Breed Clinton, president

of the Worcester Co. Hort. Soc, had a
bvsy time arranging the decorations for
the dedication of the Lancaster Mills.
Lancaster, on Jan. 11, when the firm
entertained its employees at a ball in
the new building. Nile green bunting and
American flags, with the flag of each
nation repr-esented in the gathering,
were used for draping. The stage, where
the orchestra was located, was banked
with Palms, Bay trees, Araucarias, Be-
gon'Qs, Primroses, Cyclamen and Dra-
cfppas. The potted plants were used on
the five floors of the building, making an
effective decoration.
The progressiveness of The Worcester

Co. Hort. Soc. is shown in many ways,
the most recent, which has caused much
comment in business circles, is the de-
cision of the Society to expend $25,000 to
improve its building.

Dr. George E. Francis will speak at
the meeting on Jan. 19.

H. F. A. Lange is showing some fine
Azaleas. A window arrangemeat of these
with Ferns is most effective. E. D.

=._™,L E N GROWERS, ATTENTION!
^^"^ ^"^^

/*. \ _ I am able to handle to advaataffe more stock than I am mttlns. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York iSfr" t«.*^"^ l^nB 167 and 44^8 MadisoDSq.

advantage more stock than I am getting,

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.

Prompt returns.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

VlMM mntlw tb* IVrtm* nrkM wiMkw.
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones; 12y3-r294 Main

Oot-oNtown orders carefully attended t«.

Give ufl a trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morniun at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers,
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

V » DUBVAL, Jr. . Nrcretiiry.

M. O. FORD
Sacc«l«orto Ford Br«f,

Wholesale Florist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Talephones, 3870—3871 Madison 8qu»r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CIIY
Telephone, MadUon Si|ii»re 5335

D. T. Melllt, Pr». Rob*. 6. Wilion. Tna •

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. V.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Beceive Fine Stock

Guniher Broiliers
110 West SSth Street

Phone, E51 Madison Square STEW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.I. 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All ohoioe Cat-riewan In uHon. Bend lor

quotation*.
0«mi»OBd«o« -with ililpperi of llrit^laii itoek

Invltad.

SS West 28tli Street. NEW YORK

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28tli Street, New York

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I FY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VAl-LitT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l|»,Sli?K 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tli St., New York

VI O L F" X ^ CARNATIONS
' *^ *» ^ ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephon**: 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Boilding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK Cin
Telephone 2921 Utduon Square Opeo from 5 i. m. to 6 p. m

frank H. Traeodly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wrholaakls rioriats

131 and 133 WMt 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConfilpnnKints Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 Cast llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN lAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaplion*s, 2200 and 2201 Madlsen Squara
6T WBst 28th Street . - - NEW YORK

Whiksale Prios of Cut riiwers, New York, Jan. 18, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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28th sts., New Tork," in the issue of

the Exchange of December 31, through
an oversight one important change was
omitted. On July 1 last George Salt-

ford moved from 43 to 129 West 28th
St. into very convenient quarte'rs on the
main floor, and he says that he has
always been glad that he made ^the
change, as he likes his present location
much better than the old one. In fact,
all the wholesale cut flower dealers who
moved from below to above Sixth ave. on
West 28th St. seem extremely well satis-
fied with the change. It is noted also
that since the demolition of the two old
buildings, and the erection of large mod-
ern buildings in their place is now about
completed, and since that part of West
28th St. occupied by wholesale and re-
tail florists is no longer partly blockaded,
either with the wreckage from the old
buildings or material for the new ones,
there is a great change for the better,
and that the florists feel this section is
now again attractive and convenient for
buyers. It certainly has been a great
trial of the patience of the florists to
endure the condition of the street near
their places of business through the
past eight months, and though the end
of these unpleasant conditions has not
yet come, it seems to be in sight.
The Kervan Co. has moved out of its

old store at 113 West 28th st. into its
splendidly equipped new store at 119.
The wonder is that this company has
been able to carry on so long its very
large business at its old quarters. It is,
indeed, to be congratulated on its oc-
cupancy of what is probably the best
store of its kind in this country.
John Schneider, who has been for some

time with the Lee-Grant Floral Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has again entered the
employment of the Growers Cut Flower
Co., 41 West 28th st.

Wm. Amos, Jr., Woodside, N. Y., is
sick in St. John's Hospital, Atlantic
City.
The most attractive plants seen among

the retailers at the present time are
the fine specimens of white and purple
Lilacs especially those in mossed pots.
The Orchid filled window recently seen

at Young & Nugent's, 42 West 28th St.,
was a great attraction, and displayed
well the great beauty of that aristocratic
flower.

M. A. Bowe has left his old quarters
at 1294 Broadway, as the building where
he was located is being torn down, and
he is now in the store located at 60
West 33d St., next to the Hotel Mar-
tinique. This store is only a little off
^roadway, and only a few hundred feet
from the 33d st. station of the Sixth
ave. elevated railroad and is pileasant
and convenient. .Judging from appear-
ances, Bowe's old customers have fol-
lowed him. and he is as busy as ever.
There is some new attraction in

Thorley'e window at 27 West 28th st.
each day. Recently it was a gilt basket
of Cattleyas, exquisitely made up with
Farleyense Fern and tied with lavender
nbbon. The same materia! arranged with
less taste and skill would mean very little

Philip F. Kessler, 55-57 West 26th st.,
sailed January 12, on the Atlantic Line
steamer Oceanica, for Bermuda, for a
two weeks pleasure trip.
The Forster Mansfield Mfg. Co., 145

West 28th St. is now occupying the
entire building, and making many im-
provements which its increasing business
demands. The main floor will be used
for in.otalling newer and heavier machin-
ery. The other floors will be used for
assembling of parts of their manufac-
tures.

_
This company is giving increased

attention to the manufacture of florists'
novelties, and is gaining an enviable
reputation for artistic work in this line.
James F. McConnell, manager for L.

A. Noe, at the Coogan Building, is suf-
fering from blood poisoning of the thumb
caused by a wound under the thumb nail
made by a Rose thorn ; and J, K. Allen,
106 West 28th st, is afflicted in a some-
what similar manner. These are only
two cases of several like ones among
the wholesale cut flower dealers during
the past year. Blood poisoning seems
to be common in these days, and pre-
vention is easier than cure. The im-
mediate washing of wounds made from
Rose thorns, or in any other way, in
dioxygen properly diluted, is a simple
and usually effective preventive of blood
poisoning. Either one part dioxygen to
two parts of water or equal parts water
and dioxygen are used.
Henry C. Siebrecht, Astoria, L. I., died

on Monday, January 16, at the age of
92 years. He was the father of Wm. H.
Siebrecht, Henry A. Siebrecht and Mrs.

PITTSBURGH CUT

FLOWER COMPANY
WHOLESJtLB GROWERS

\2\ Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaae mention the EiohMuce when writing.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND
FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

937 Liberty Ave. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Fleaia mention th« Eachanice whon writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
whol,esaIjE florists
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p?o°Boxm '*• MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Ple«<« mention the Te^ft>i»tife when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.

Pleaee mention the Eaohfcnge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Jan. 16,1911
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Jan. 17, 1911
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(•••»—A. BeintT, biir—iIHul
"

extri,. .,

No. 1

No. 2.

EUUrnsT ..

White EillarneT.

Boston
Jan. 17, 1911

Bride and Brideemaid
Mrs. Jardine
My Maryland
Richmond —
Perie ..

Golden Qate
E. A. Victoria..

Adianlum,

,

Asparagus, Flmnosne, buncboB
"

Sprenffeil, bunches
ouvardia
Callas ..,„.i _.
Carnations—IiniurgndH, ill itlon

( White
Standard J Pink _
Varieties ) Red

\ TeUow and Tar
•Fancy ( White
("me high- J f°f -

Mt raadea of 1 Red —
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Daisies
Fsms, hardy
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Hyacinths
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Lilies, Hanisii and Longi....
Lily of the Vallay _..
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Narcissus
Orohlds—Oattleyas

Oypripedinma
Dendrobiums...
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Sievia, per bunch—
Sweot Poas ,-

VIolotSi single
double 1
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SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
^GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY or THE VALLEY
l.nd ftll ottwr MKBODftble flowers Id qaantlt;

Pleaae mention the Biohnnca when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 'Devonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
MTHOLESAX,!: FLORIST

ALSO
Hannfactarer of Superior Wire WorK

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

131 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Please mention the Exchange wiien writing.

C. Meyer. Funeral services were held
at the residence of Wm, H. Siebrecht on
Wednesday evening, and the burial took
place at Astoria on Thursday morning.
James Hammond Jr., eon of Jamea

Hammond, salesman for James McMan-
us, 42 West 28th st. died on Monday
morning, January 16, at the age of 24
years, and was buried on Wednesday
morning. The sympathy of the trade la

extended to Mr. Hammond in hia great
bereavement.
John Weir, the veteran florist of Ful-

ton St., Brooklyn, is afflicted with a car-
buncle.

A. Moltz & Co., 55-57 West 26th St.,

nre enlarging their quarters on the first

floor of the Coogan Building by the ad-
dition of an adjoining room on the Sixth

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworlhCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writtn?.

NAINZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATCD)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILI,!:, KY.
Pleu* mention the Tirnhmfe when wrltiaf.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 10 8 Duone Slreel. New York

r.WAIHER&CO.
634 FOURTH AVENUE

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
WILL HANDLE YOUR BUSINESS IN
FINE CUT FLOWEES, PLANTS, etc.

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

ave. side of their present quarters. The
partition between the two rooms has been
removed, a new ice box installed, the old
one moved bacli, and the office moved to

a more convenient position near "the store
entrance. This not only gives increased
space, but a much better arrangement
for transacting business.

Some flowering Quince at Kessler
Bros.', 136 West 28th st., is noted among
the new stoclj now offered to the trade.

Fred Meerbot, the Secaucus, N. J.,

florist, last weeli lost about $700 worth
of plants, through gas supposed to have
come from a leak in the street main.

Philadelphia

J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Md.,
are maliing an exhibit of fruit trees and
of evergreen and deciduous shade trees
and siirubs at the Reading Terminal Mar-
Ijet. In this exhibit is seen a variety of
well shaped evergreens and a clean thrifty
stock of shade and fruit trees.

The Leo Niessen Co., 1209 Arch St.,

finds that Carnation Mrs. C. W. Ward
commands the liighest price of any Car-
nations coming into the market. This
company is receiving, among other good
stocli, some fine yellow Tulips with long
stems, and expects this week to begin re-

ceiving Acacia pubescens. Work on the
new building at 12th and Race sts. is

progressing slowly. "It is up to the
contractors" Mr. Niessen says.

Alexander B. Scott and wife, of Sharon
Hill, Pa., left on Monday for Hot
Springs, West Virginia, where they will _

remain for a month's rest.

Edward Reid has returned from hia
Southern trip ; he says that he founi
some good hunting, called on his old
friends and made some new ones, and en-
joyed that hospitality for which the
South is famous. A new gilt lettered
sign now swings in front of Mr. Reid's
store, and among other good stock can l>e

found within the store a supply of fine
Cattleyas and Sweet Peas.

Robert Craig, Sr., of the Robert Craig
Co., 4900 Market St., sailed on the Ward
Line steamer on Saturday, Jan. 14, for
Havana, Cuba. He will also visit the
Isle of Pines, and probably Porto Eico.
Mr. Craig goes for rest and health, and
will also have an eye out for business.
Among the recent callers on the Craig Co.
were John H. Bockmann, representing
Arthur T. Boddington, New York City,
and Benjamin Elliott, Pittsburg, Pa.
House 14, of Begonia Lonsdale, and Cin-
cinnati, and house 16, of Begonia Lor-
raine, at Craig's present almost as beauti-
ful a sight as house 36 of Cyclamens.

Victor Groshens, Glendale, Pa., is

building a new greenhouse 50x500 ft.

Edward Reid and John W. Mclntyre
spent a day this week in New York City.
Miss Elizabeth Cadwalader Pennock

arrived at the home of J. Liddon Pennock

.

on Jan. 9. She weighed when she came
nine pounds. She is the first arrival.

"First a daughter and then a son.
Then the world is well begun."
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is re-

ceiving some particularly fine Carnations
of the Enchantress varieties, and of Dor-
othy Gordon and Beacon. The special
American Beauty Roses and Lilac are
also particularly good. This company is

the selling agent of P. M. De Witt's new
Carnation Pennsylvania, a "Pink Boston '

Market," a seedling of Boston Market
and Harlowarden, which has been tested
for five years, and promises to become a
popular commercial variety.
At the Henry F. Michell Co.'s store,

518 Market St., the poultry show was on
this week, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, with L. B. Rigler in charge.
There were nearly 500 entries in all,

shown in Spratt'a Standard Exhibition
Wire Coops. The entries were much
more numerous than last year, and the
attendance very large. The arrange-
ments were excellent and the show was a
great success. All of the different classes
were well represented. In the Asiatic
group were many fine specimens of Light
Brahmas, Partridge and Buff Cochins.
The Black, White, and Buff Orpingtons
were beautiful fowls. The glossy Black
Minorcas, with their large fiery red combs

I
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and wattles, and white car lobes, were
very handsome. The favorite white
Wyanduttes were much in evidence, also
Uhode Island Keds. White and Barred
I'lymouth Kocks, While and Brown Leg-
horns, and a few Games. The Bantam
division, too, was well represented by
many pert, saucy-looking little specimens.
Some immense bronze turkeys, and geese
and ducks were seen. The pigeons were
well represented by many entries. Among
the poultry requisites were noted the
Prairie State and Gem incubators, and
the Norwich Automatic Poultry Feeder.
a very ingenious invention, by means of
which the fowls bring down to the floor
of a coop just as much food as they re-

quire, and no more. For this feeder, as
well as the incubators mentioned, the
Michell Co. is the agent. The numerous
prizes offered to the winners in the poul-
try show had not been awarded at the
time of our visit on Tuesday. In other
lines of business the Michell Co. is very
busy with good orders coming in through
its several salesmen, and by mail.

Tuxedo, N. Y.

The many friends of William Hastings,
here and elsewhere, will welcome the
,news that he is improving in health rap-
idly, every indication showing that a per-
manent restoration of health is not far off.

Among the visitors in the Park, re-
cently, were C. H. Totty, George Burnett,
E. Viek, and James Scott.
Very extensive improvements are well

under way on the George F. Baker estate,
where James MacMachan has had large
gangs of men at work for months, with
the result that great improvement is no-
ticeable.
Thomas Murray, under whose direction

much of the work in the laying , out of
new places is done, is at present engaged
in the construction of a rock garden for
H. L. R. Emmet. There is, as yet, no
dwelling on this estate, and the fact that
work on the grounds precedes that for
the dwelling indicates the importance at-
tached to the former.
The grounds the property of Richard

Delafield, which have for years been one
of the chief attractions of Tuxedo Park,
are, under the able supervision of Mr.
Brock, undergoing alterations and im-
provements which will make the place.
A range of greenhouses has recently

been completed for 6. L. Mason, on Tow-
er Hill, where David S. Miller is gar-
dener ; it is also understood that this
range will be considerably added to in
the near future, by the erection of a
Chrysanthemum house and several fruit
houses.
The Chrysanthemum continues to re-

ceive the attention it deserves here in
Tuxedo Park, where some very fine
blooms are grown, as well as some speci-
men plants hard to beat, as they are
grown year after year with unvarying
success by Carl Schaeffer, on the Richard
Mortimer place. Chrysanthemums, by
reason of their varied and never failing
utility, are serviceable in most all locali-
ties, but especially so here, where society
congregates when these flowers are at
their best. D. M.

Louisville, Ky.
The first fortnight of the new year

brought business of such quantity and
quality to Louisville florists that it is

stated without reserve that if 1911 aver-
ages an annual volume that is in line with
the initial period, there will be no com-
plaint whatever registered in local ranks.
Trade clouds of ill-omen, such as delayed
express consignments and scarcity of
stock in the floral centers, have all blown
away with the advent of the new year,
and a generally satisfactory market con-
dition as regards supplies prevails. The
call for flowers at this season of the year
is as good as could be expected.

Early Spring flowers are coming into
prominence with a very satisfactory de-
gree of rapidity and the earl.y blooms
show unusual excellence. Tulips, both
red and yellow, and the "earlies" in
Sweet Peas have come to the fore with
remarkable blooms, since these lines are
now in excellent condition ; yellow Tulips
at present have a slight edge on the red
varieties.

The trend of Louisville florists toward
establishments that are in close proxim-
ity to the fashionable residence districts
of the town is becomini marked. Within
the^past week, Henry Fuchs, a prominent
florist, who now maintains an attractive
shop on Fourth ave. near Walnut st., an-
nounced that on Feb. 1 he will remove to
the old Nanz & Neuner shop on Fourth
ave. near Chestnut St., in the Gaston
building. Mr. Fuchs will equip his new

CARNATIONS
Do you appreciate what it means to you, to abe bio to take care of

your biggest and smallest Carnation orders immediately and
fully? Our supply is large and quality the best. The stock

consists mostly of the better varieties. We would ask you to make
comparison of our grade and price with whftt you can get elsewhere.

Our price is always the lowest marl<et price.

EASTER LILIES in quantity

$1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per IdO.
, ,

Fiae flowers. No better stock to be had.

VALLEY, very choice, ^ t- $4.00 per 100
"

first, - - - - 3.00 " "
All other Bulbous Stock coming in stronger:

Tulips, Daffodils, Romans, Narcissus, Callas
Just the kind of flowers you can use to advantage now.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. pgggFa.^^^HOLCSAI^E FLOR.ISTS

Plew mantion the Enghanif whgn writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmoro

Jan. 16. 1911

BuHalo
Jan. 14, 1911

NAMkS aMo wammcA PhlI'dslphIa

Jan. 16, LDii

St. Loula
Jan. 17, 1911

40.0e
25.00

16.00

6^00

6.00
6.00

25.00
35.00

10.00

3.00
2 00
2.0O
2.00

3.00

T.bo

1.00

..50

to 5000
to 30 00
to 2J.00
to
to 8.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to
to .

to
to
to 6.00

to
to
to 50.00
to 50.00

to
to 15.00

to ;i.oo

to <.oo
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to .15

to .10

to
to 3.00
to
to 12.00
to 4.00
to
to 3.00

.to
to
to ....

to 1.3

to
to l.OO

to 1.60

to .75

30-00

15 00
10.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

12.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

6 00
a.oo

12766'

3.00
2.00
2.00

40.00
12.00

to 5>.Ub
to 20.0(1

to 15.00
to 7.00
to 16.00
to 16.00

to 15.00

to
to 12.00
to 16.00

to 10,00

to
to
to
to _.

to
to
to 16.00
to 3.00
tc 3.0O

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 16.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 3.00
to 60.00
to 16.00
10

6.00
6.00
B.OO
6.00

"lo
.16

6.00
4.00

1.80,.to

.to
I to 1.00
. to _.

I to
*n ...

Xoua— A. Baanty. hMy—iHMl-
extra
No. 1

No. J
KiUsrneT - —
White KiUarney
Bride and Bridesmaid
Mrs. Jardlne _.

My Maryland
Ricbmond.. -.

Golden Giite."7.'..V.V.'.V~."~'...

K. A. Victoria
Adlantum
Aaparaguai FlnmoBas. boDOhea-.

SpreDKerl. bimoheB...
Bouvardia
Callaa
Carnatlona—iBntlor gnilH,iUKlon_

• White
Standard J Pink ..._

Varieties
i Red _

Tellow and yar

—

White
Ptnk
Red
Tellow and yar

•Fancy
(•TholUgS-.

est nndee of
9l»'cl van,)
Oalalaa
Farna, hardy.
Qalax, Kreen and bronze...
Qardanlaa, per doi- —
Hyaclnlha
Lllae, per bunch
Llllaa, HarrisU and Lonsl..

LIlT of the Valley
Mlonenette _
Narolaaua
Orohlda— attley as —

Oypripedloms
Dendrobiuma

Smilax, (per doi. Btrlncs)..

Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peaa »
Violate, single —

double „

50.00
40.00
10.00

10 00
4.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

l!oo
35.00
26.00
3.00
8.00
1.60

3.C0
3.00
3.00
3 00
5.00
5.00
5.C0
6.00
2.00
.16

.10

1.60
1.60

.60
10.00
2.00
3.00
2 00

26.00
12.00

to SO.00
to 60.00
to 40 00
to 20 00
to 16.00
to 16.00
to 10.00

to ]5.00

to 16.00
to 20.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to
to 1.60
to 60.00
to 60.00
to 6.00
to 12 50
to 2.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to 3.00

1.60
.26

.60

.26

.76

to 3.60
to 2.00

to l.OD
to 16.00
to 4

to 4.00
to 8.00
to 60.00
to 16.00

to
to
to .36

to 1.00
.7S

1.00

30.00 to 40.00
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the ExchanRQ when writing.

O^r.'ili^fol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers (or American Beauty Rose

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders eiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your order* for delirery in

the Northwest, which vnh have
our best attention.

L,. L,.MAY «& 00.5
noMsrs ST. PAUl, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
ZImss msnttoB ths Xxflhanss when wrltlsr.

Kalamazoo has recently acquired a 66
acre farm, most admirably adapted for
a public park, which will be taken in
charge by the park commissioners for im-
provements for the above purpose.
Wm. Brock, who sold out his green-

houses a few years ago, has purchased
property on S. Burdiok st. and built a
small greenhouse which he will use to

grow Geraniums and other bedding stock
for the Spring trade. S. B.

Milwaulcee

Trade is still dull outside of funeral
work of which there is enough to use
up what flowers come into the market
with the exception of red stock.
Both Roses and Carnations are away

off crop but material coming in is of good
grade. Good Roses bring 6c. to 8c. ; Car-
nations, 4c. to 5c., with enough orders to
use them all. Am. Beauty is so scarce
that there are only a few dozen long ones
coming in each day and no shorter grades
at all.

Currie Bros. Co. report business dull.

Very little doing except funeral work.
They are in the midst of remodeling their
flower store, putting in a large seed case
on one side of the store to accommodate
their retail seed trade customers who
won't go down on the side street to the
seed store. They are also putting up a
balcony in which they will house their
oflSce.

Ediefsen-Leidiger had a couple of good
funerals to keep them busy.
W. Zimmerman reports dull trade ; he

says if it wasn't for a little funeral work
there would be nothing doing.

J. G. Heitman, of Heitman & Baerman,
say they never cut so few Carnations all

the time they have been in the growing
business, as they have this season. He
says they have a big crop coming now and
they hope to make up for what they didn't
get from now until the end of the season.

Fred Holton of Holton & Hunkel Co.
says they never had a better lot of yio-
lets coming into their store than they have
now. They are grown by LoefHer Bros.,
Watertown, Wis.

Aug. Kellner had his hands full this
week decorating the auditorium for the
big auto show ; these were carried out
with Palms and wild Smilax and it sure
>was a fine job.

Ed. Amerphol of Janesville visited Hoi-

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaSrs in Cut Flowers
All tclegrapti and telephone ordera

given prompt attention.

SB'S! Rmndoiph Si., - OHiGAQO
GreenhouteBt MORTON GROVE. OI.

Please mention the Exchange whan writiay.

CliA$.W.McHEUAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, EOSES. CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Qiicago, Jan. 17, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSES—Amerloan Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems.. "

24-lnch stems.

.

"

20-lnch stems.. "

18-lnch stems.. "

12-lnch stems. .

"

8-ln. stems and shorts "

KUlarney
" extra

White Klllamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy specie

" extra
No. 1

No.,2
Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
AdlantTun
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprenfferl ....
Callas
OlizysantlieiuTUiis, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Balslaa

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.76 to

6.00
S.OO
4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.00

5.00 to S.OO
8.00 to 12.00
B.OO to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 5.00

to
to

B.OO to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to 10.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.85 to .50

12.B0 to 15.00
.... to T...

to
to
to

00
2.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

CASHATIOirS
1 White

Standard iPlnk
Varieties fRed

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy '^ WTilte
• The hlKBMt tE'"''

Knde. oTsta'd [Red
Tuietiei J Tel. and Var. .

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Freeslas
Galas (green)

" (bronze)
Ulles, Harrlsii and Lon^
Uly of tlie Talley
]VT(»3rican Ivy
SOgsoBette
ZTaTclssns—Paper 'White .

OrcUOs—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedlums . .

.

Fansles
Smilax
Bt«*te
Rwpet Feas
Tulips
Violets, slnirle

. " double
Oardenlas
Roman Hyacinths

3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

2.66
3.00
1.00
1.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.50 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00

4.00 to S.OO
to 3.00

60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00
1.50 to 2.00
.75 to

2.00 to
.76 to

1.00 to
16.00 to 20.00

to S.OO
to
to

1.00
S.OO
1.00
1.50

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headgaarters

for Florists' and Growers' SappUcs
Write for cstslocne'

w.ai»>ndoiphat.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

62-54 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

' mention the Eaohange when wrttlng

ton & Hunkel the early part of the week.
James Matheson or~Sheboygan came the
latter part of the week to see the auto
show ; he and Fred Holton are both tak-
ing in the show and both are buying new
touring cars.

Gust. Rusch. foreman of Holton &
'Hunkel Oo.'s wholesale store, was at
home sick last week but is back in the
harness again. R. J. C.

Cincinnati

Nothing startling so far as business is

concerned ; all stocks are comparatively
plentiful ; possibly a few more Tea Roses
could be used, especially in pink, which
now seem to have the call. The golden
wedding of Louis Seasongood, one of Cin-
cinnati's wealthiest men, will help to
use up quite a lot of flowers during the
coming week.

Tuesday, Jan. 10, our Chamber of Com-
merce building was destroyed by fire : it

was one of the prize buildings of Cin-
cinnati, built almost entirely of granite,
but unfortunately the interior construc-
tion was very poor, and when the fire

broke out in the kitchen of the Business
Men's Club, on the seventh floor, it soon
spread to the bridgework in the attic, to
which was suspended the floors, and as
soon as it became hot pnongh, the wh'^le

structure let go, and down went all the
floors into the subcellar, carrying with it

several people, and causing one of the
worst disasters Cincinnati has seen for
many years.
A meeting of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society, held at the salesroom of Wm.
Murphy, Monday evening, Jan. 9, was
very largely attended, the nvin^MP.i' busi-

ness being the discussion of the flower
show. It looks now n^ if sa'd sho"' was
to be a success provided we can get Horti-
cultural Hall, where the S. A. F. & O. H.
held its trade exhibits, in which to hold
the show ; full details will be completed
at a special meeting to be held Jan. 23,
when, if the full guarantee is raised, and
I do not think there will he any doubt
.nhout this, the schedule will bp propnred.

era! flower show next Fall, the plan being
to enlist the co-operation of all local flo-

rists in the enterprise. As this is to be
an educational, as well as advertising
propaganda, most of the members favored
the idea of not charging an admission fee.

A committee appointed to take full charge
of the affair consists of Messrs. S. F.
Stephens, H. M. Munk, Chas . Jones,
0. P. Torrey, C. A. Roth, Otto Acker-
man and President Currie, ex-o9i^io.
Three applications for membership

were favorably acted upon, being those
of Robert Munk, of the Munk Floral Co.,
Frank Yerick, foreman at the Livingston
Greenhouses, and B. Griffiths.

C. D. B.

Columbus, 0.

At a well attended meeting of the
Columbus Florists' Club, last week, fa-

vorable action was taken on the proposi-
tion to hold a Chrysanthemum and gen-

Omaha, Neb.
CJhristmas trade was probably a trifle

better than last year, perhaps a 15 per
cent, increase. In cut. flowers. Carnations
were most in demand; while cut Poinset-
tias were "much called for the price dis-

couraged many would-be buyers. Pot
plants went nicely, Cyclamen were ,our
leaders and Poinsettias in pans went
very well ; could have sold many more
had I had them.

I find the Fern di^ business tailing
off considerabl.v, caused nrobabUy by the
advent of the artificial fillings, and, too,

the novelty of the Fern dish itself is wear-
ing off. The local consumption of Holly
is almost entirely furnished by the pro-
duce commission firms: it was of good
grade but did not seem to be up to weight
to the case. This costs .$4 p^r case,

here, while Southern Holly costs .$3.50 to
.$4. About two carloads or 200 cases are
sold in and around Omaha each yoar.

Trade is quiet just now and with the
zero weather we are havingj stock sup-
ply should shorten up considerably.

J. II. Bath.

Chicago

The matter of the wholpsal^rs' pro-
ject regarding a building being erected
for wholesale florists alone, is assuming
a very business-like aspect, and it looks
as if something will soon be arrived at.

This is a matter of great importance in

every detail and cannot be decided on
hurriedly. At a meeting held at Hoerher
Broth"'s" office on Saturday, January

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CAMATIONS a ipeckltr
Promit attention to all orden.

SI Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Oreentaoniei. Dea Plaiaea, lU.

Long dlltance telephone, Randolph 2785

Plaaa. mCBtloa th. Erohmg. when wrltlDS.

14, when every house was represented,

the result was the appointing of a com-
mittee to fullv consider the matter; as

many of the firms have unexpired leases

they naturally wish a speedy determina-

tion of the matter. A meeting of the

committee will be held on Wednesday,
January 18, at Wietor Bros.' offices.

'The committee is as follows : C. L.
Washburn, chairman ; August F. Poehl-

mann ; Geo. Reinberg ; J. B. Deamud

;

N. Wietor ; Geo. Foerster ; C. M. Dickin-

son.
The retailers all report a very busy

time in the past two weeks. Funeral
work has been very heavy with all. A.
Lange says he never has been busier, in

fact he had to take on more help. Among
the funeral orders last week were two
casket covers, one of Violets and the

other of Lily of the Valley.

Ernest Wienhoeber Co. had three large

dinner decorations last week, the first

being of C.vpripediums and Valley, the

second Valley and Ferns, and the third

Dendrobium Formosum. Gardenias were
used for finger bowl decorations.

The Strail Floral Co. had a large ban-

quet on Janiiarv 11, for the Hamilton
Club, held in the gold room of the Con-
gress Hotel, the tables being set for 250.

Killamey Roses prevailed. On Thurs-
day a large decoration at the Masonic
Hall, Austin, utilized a large quantity

of Roses and Carnations. The company
has also been busy on funeral work.

Friedman's window arrangements, of

mounds of moss, with flowering plants

and vases of flowers at base, make a
verv attractive display.

The Fleischman Floral Co.'s windows
last week, one with Cattlevas. the other

of Glory of Cincinnati Begonia, were
verv catchv. ITiis lioiise has a display

at "the Electric Show, rppresenting a
florist store on what is supposed to be

a business street, showing the effect of

same when equipped with electric lights

in various devices.

The Bohannon Floral Co. has been
very busy with numerous banquets, din-

ners and funeral work. On Saturday
last a large wedding kept all hands busy.

j\n attraction in Mangel's window is

a trunk of a tree, with Cattleyas arranged
as if growing upon it. This is an un-

usual way of displaying Orchids, and
seems to be appreciated.

Philip Eichling is back at the store

of H. Rowe. where he is located per-

manently. A. Christensen, who was at

the store until the past week, has been
forced to take a rest, as his health is

not of the best. Funeral work at this

house, as well as transient trade, has been
unusually brisk in the past few weeks.
On Sunday next the Chicago Florists'

Bowling Club will take a pleasure trin

to .Toilet, where they will pick the 10
best liowlers from those present. The
best team will compete w'th the All Star
team of Joliet, a second team bowling
wM^h a team of the employees of the
Thompson Carnation Co. and Chicago
Carnation Co. As it is expected this will

be a gala day. the Club extends an
invitation to all florists wishing to join

in bn^'ing a good time.

Charles McKellare' condition is im-
proving, and while he is not abb' to at-

tend to business, he was at his store

for a slinrt time on Saturday, and hopes
soon to lie able to resume business duties.

Chas. R. Morton, formerly of .^fi2B

Cottage Grove ave., has accepted a posi-

tion ns manager of the Los Angeles
Wliolesale Flower Market. Mr. Morton
is well pleaded Tt-i*b Oalifornia.

Winter.'jon's S'M'd Stoi-n is in receipt

of a carload of Cannas from A. T. Bod-
ilington. New York. The Ifll catalog of

this house is well under way.
The Chicago Carnation Co. has added

.inother stenographer to its office force,

^lonager Pyfer says business is all that

could be desired.

E. Oechslin is very ill with pneumonia.
Sam Pearce is a victim of rheuma-

tism, and has been confined to the house
the past week.

Jos. W. Bdraudson, representative of

the Braslan Seed Co., Snn .lose, Cal.,

has been calling on the trade in Chicago.
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CLEMATIS ponlcolata, etrong: plants,
JIO.OO per 100.

CLEMATIS Jackmunl, Henryl and Mine.
Edouurd Andre, 'i years old, dormuiit
plants. 13.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-ln. pots, 12.00
per 100: 2Mr-ln. pots. J3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots. 16.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, B-ln. pots, S tiers,
50c. each: 6-ln. pots. 4 tiers, 75c. each.

HELIOTROPE, Diirk Blue, 2Vi-ln. pots,
»3.00 per 100.

CHRVSANTIIE.UUMS, PaclBc Supreme,
White Cloud, and <>olden Olow, Rooted
Cuttlns«, from soil, i'Z.OO per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROM SOIL,
»1.U0 per 100, of: HELIOTROPE Dark
Blue, VARIEGATED VINCAS. FUCH-
SIAS In 4 varieties, Hiirdy ENGLISH
IVY, SNAP DRjVGON, White, BUONY-
niUS Radieans iind Golden Variegated.
GERANIUJIS, Bent Commercial varie-
ties Ml.ved. CUPHEAS: PAKLOB IVY;
FEVERFEW. Tbe Gem.

lldi i WeslfflMtlaiid Sb., PHIUDaPHIA, PA.

Plftaaa mantlon tbe Exohant* whtn wzitlnf.

PRIMROSES
Oboonlea Giants, the larsfst flowerlnj;,
coming in bud, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

ChlaeB«,3-in., $3.00 per loo.

Kewentilfl, the errand, new sweet-scented rut
flower Primrose, also makes a fine pot plant; 3-in.
93.00 per 100.

ClNERARf AS. Larsre-flowerlns, dwarf,
3-in. $3 00 per 100.

AS^AKAGCS Sprensrerl. 3-in. $3.00perl00.
These are extra strona well-grown plants and

will make fine plants for Spring trade.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILIER, ShJremanstown, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 10 '

Obconlca alba and rosea! „i,„„^ „„,„ 1.^'

Obconica glganlea _ |2iincl> Pots _ .^ „^

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2i in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, Yellow, Booted Cuttings,
60c. per 100. Cash please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.
Pleaae mention thft Exohmge when writim.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Strong plants, ready for 3-Inch pots, SI .50 per

100. Well colored strain.

Elmlra,
Neiv York.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAME N
Splendens GigaDfeum Hybrids
The strain which I offer is unsur-i

passable, in five true colors Including
fringed varieties, transplanted from flats
53.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; plants
from 3 In. pots $7.00, from 4 In. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PREMUIiA obconlca grrandiflora and
gigrantea (Ronsdorfer Hybrids), fine
plants In bud and bloom from 5 In. pots
$15.00 per 100.

CANNAS. (Dormant roots) 2-3 eyes
In variety as : Alph. Bouvier, Ohlcago,
Dnke of Alarlborough, Pre«. McKJnIey,
Chas. Henderson, Papa Nardy, Mme.
Crozy, Florence Vaughan, Egandale, J.
D. Cabo8» $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FAUL flADEVy stroudsburq, pa

H. N. Hoffman,

Plew mmtlMi th* Exchanf when writing.

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Pjompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. "•^'l"*
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Beadera will confer a faTor opon ua of

more than paaabur Talne If. when ordering

atock of ooT advertlaera. thej will aaantlon

aeelaa the adTt. In the Kaehanae.

Thf W. W. Raruard Co. is busy get-

ling ivnd.v for the Spring trade. The
company hopes to have its catalog ready

fur distribution by the first of February.

Bowling
At the meeting on January 11, of

the bowlers, W. Lomian was elected

aecrelnry in place of A. Zcch. The fol-

lowing scores were made :

Violets
Wintoi-son 120 144 12(1

Licbermnn 148 177 IM'I

Friedman 137 156 15li

Lorman 127 12(i 13(5

yarnafl 155 179 150

696 762 692
Orchids

Huebner 182 165 145
Farley 172 147 1.37

Graff 159 127 176
D«gnan ....i.... 129 175 201
J. Zecb 162 178 160

804 792 891
Roses

Wolf 151 127 158
Byers 127 135 135
Foster 166 185 156
J. Welsb 112 111 100
A. Fisber 200 157 152

~756 "rii 702
Carnations

Ayers 152 191 151
Kraus 107 148 156
Goerisch 174 144 156
Sbultz 133 113 105
A. Zech 154 138 167

720 734 730

Notes from Dixie

Anniston, Ala.

Although a city of ten thousand popu-
lation, Anniston gives but little encour-
agement to F. J. tJlbright, the able florist

and landscape gardener who established
himself here some years since and has
covered the field well. His greenhouse
shows stock of fine quality and his

grounds are well supplied with ornamen-
tal plants.

Birmingham, Ala.

Theodore ' Smith, the veteran grower,
has about 20,000 ft. of glass at South
Highlands and intends to build eleven
new steel frame houses, 150x32, during
1911. His product is disposed of by
Withers-Smith Co., at it's fine new store
in the center of the fashionable residence
district at South Highlands. Mr. With-
ers, the head of this concern, is new to

the business but shows fine artistic abil-

ity in producing decorative effects. With
the exception of Roses and Carnations,
which are procured from Chicago, Mr.
Smith grows everything required for the
home market.

A. H. Koenig, having greenhouses at
Woodlawn, lins eve'-ythina: in tintop
shape and shows a fine lot of Azaleas,
Lilies and bulbous stock. He supplies
the city store of the Amzi Godden Co.
John L. Parker has recently added to

his equipment a fine closed motor de-
livery wagon. In his greenhouses at Fair-
view he is growing a large assortment of
bedding pants in addition to the usual
amount of cut flowers and ornamentals.
Andrew Hauge has charge of the growing
end of the business and, consequently,
everything looks well.

W. D. Summerfield is making the most
of the fine field here available for land-
scape gardening and sale of nursery
products.

All the florists of Birmingham reaped
an unusual harvest of orders for cut flow-
ers and designs a few days since, the oc-
casion being the funeral of Henry F. De
Bardenleben, one of the founders of this
city, and the pioneer in its great iron in-
dustry. The total expenditure for flow-
ers is said to have exceeded $1500 with
the florists of this city alone, many elabo-
rate offerings also coming from other
places. In consequence of this, and the
large holiday orders, a cheerful air per-
vades the craft, only disturbed by short-
ness of available stocks.

Montgomeiy, Ala.

Rosemont Gardens and Fernhill green-
houses both report a fine holiday trade
with Roses and Carnations in full sup-
ply arid bringing good prices. The high
price realized for cotton, together with a
.good' crop in this vicinity this season,
makes tbe peope prosperous.

FIELD GROWN
White and Pink Killarne7». Strong, two-

year-oldB, own roots and grafted,

112.00 and «16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGtS SPRENGERI
From S-ln, pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., tU.no per 100: 3-ln., fi.OO per

100.

POINSETTIAS
Prom 3-ln. pot», »10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Savltil, IK -In. pota, MOO

per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VeltchU. Pot grown, 14.00
to $8.00 per 100.

ACUVHANTHXS. Best varieties, tl.OO
per 100, 18.00 per 1000.

AGERATDM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, (8.00 per 1000.

COIiEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
«1.00 per 100, (8.00 per 1000.

CUFHE& platycentra. (1.2E per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordl. Pink and white,
(2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, 12.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. 11. 60 per 100,
(12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and slncle, «t.Ot par
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, |l.«t
per 100; (IB. 00 per 1000.

GERMAN rVT. (1.60 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 beet varieties. |l.It
per 100.

LOBEUA. New double blue, (1.00 par
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, (2.00
per 100; (16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, (1.60 per 100;
(12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.26 per 100; f10.00 per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
(1.00 per 100, (8.00 per 1000.

WOOD^BROTHERS, "^SewVYORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

SBASONABUE STOCK
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2>A-ln. pots, J8.00 per 100; 8-ln. pots, tlB.OO per 100:

<-ln. pots, 12 to 15 in. high, $36.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, 16 to 18 In. hl»h,
$60.00 per 100. . ..

jIEPmBOIiEPIS SchoIzeU, 2^4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, strons. 16.00
per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS SFBEiraE&I, strong 6-ln. pot plants, 16c. each.
KEKIOTSOPE, Purple, In 6 good varieUes, $8.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD, BUSH Sbape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright foliar*
and bushy, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to 16 Inches high,
$25.00 per 100. Full lines of sizes in both Pyramidal and Natural Bu»h
Forms. Prices on application.

SPHtABA, large forcing clumps, Gladstone, $9.00 per 100; Plorabunda, $4.50

per 100; Snperba, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; Waslilngton, $6.00
Tii-r 100- Janonico, at $4.00 per 100. . ^ ..

BRODOSEintBOITS, Pancy Forcing Variettes, 6 to 8 buds, at 60c.; 8 to 12

buds, at 75c.; 12 to 16 buds, at $1.00.
SBAC2:iTA UIUIVISA, 2% In. pot Stock for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.

DAHXXAS, fine collection of fleld-grown clumps, (Special circular on
application).

THE STORRS « HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

Rooted cunings
PETUNIAS, Dreer'e Superb. Double Fringed.

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, (1.00 per 100,

(9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit,

(1.00 per 100. (8.00 per 1000.

HEUOTROPE, Dark, good stock, 7Bc. per
100, (6.00 per 1000.

AGEBATUM, SteUa Onmey. 60c. per 100,

(4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
(1.00 per 100, (8.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, (7.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, MJ. Freedom, N.J.
Keaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exotasnge when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK C07
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fineKENTIAS
Send f'lf Price List

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Per 100Seasonable Plants
DRACAENA Indlvisa, field grown, 4

to 8 In. size (8.00. (20.00 and (26.00
HELIOTROPE, Dark Variety, from

soil, R. C 1.00
DOUBI.E PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
LANTANAS, Dwarf, 5 varieties, R. C. 1.00
CINERARIA, Giant Prize Strain, 2 In. 2.00

CVPERUS AltemifoUuB, 3 In 3.00
GENISTA Fragrans. 3 In., fine, bushy. 10.00
ABUTILON, Dwarf 1.25

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In., fine 2.00

TRAILING LANTANA, B. C 1.2B
GAZANIA Splendens, B. C l.BO
GERANIUM Mme. Salerot, R. C 1.2B
CUPHEA, B, 75
PETUNIA Grandiflora, Single, 12 fine

Tarieties, R. C 1.00
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HTTGHES, Berlin. N. J.

A Few Good Things

==You Waiit=
HEI^IOTBOFE, BtUE, Booted Cnttlngv,

$1.00 per 100.

DBAC2:iTA mdlvlaa, 4-in., flO.OO per
100.

G-EBAinnMS, imtt, FerUns, Grant, I^a
Favorite, R. C. {1.26 per lOO; Pot
plants. 2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Caatellaue, TlanO, Janlln, Bloard,
Buc.haw,. ._pdtCTtae,i._R.—C._-(l.60 per
100; pot plants, 2-ln., $2.B0; S-ln., $5.00
per 100.

FEBITS, Whitmanl, 4-ln., 28c each:
5-in., 3Bc. each.

F£BNS, Boston, 6-ln., 26c. each.

VHTCA Varlegrata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON N.J.
Pleu* msntloD th* Exohanf* whan wrltioff.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

HTORLD'S
lARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^ni^s.'^oT^^dr''"

1500Mn
1500 2«
1500 2S«
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ETROPOUITANATERIAL CO.
1398- 1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKUYIV, IN. Y.
ALL SIZES OF

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stocii ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have
a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and
Second Hand
Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

PIPE

NewFillliMisandTMis
At prices paid for old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Donble Light

Hot-Bed Sash
Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

fireenhoose Material

GLASS
in lots of 60
boxes or over
at car load
prices.

Send for printed matter
describing ourSasli, Ven-
tilating Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse
Fittings.

_Please mention the Exchange when writing.

i£! American Carnation
PRICE, $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co
2 lo 8 Duane Sireel, New York

Heating Queries
Conducted by U. G. ScoUay

Incinlrers Read Tlila
SnliBcrlljers asking' qnestlons for Keat-

iag Problems must be particular to ^ve
tbe following': lengrtb, irtdtli, height at
rlOire, height at eaves, glass on sides,
glass on ends, position of house as re-
gards points of compass, grade of honse,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
depth of boiler pit, size and location
of ohlmney, temperature desired in each
house, 'Whether steam or hot water Is
used for heating, number of pipes and
size in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before I
can answer any definite questions re-
garding any lieatlng plants already in-
stalled.

If the Inquiry Is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benclies,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are intended : whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they -write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will
save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

Will you please give size of steam
boiler that should be used to heat eight
1-in. pipes, 160 feet in length, and would
a 2-in. flow be sufficient to supply the
eight 1-in. pipes? I am using a hot
water system and am not getting suf-
ficient heat to keep the temperature up
to 60" in my Hose house, during very
cold weather. E. B. B., N. C.—If you Intend to use a wrought Iron,
or steel upright tubular boUer, I would
recommend one of not less than six-
horse power; or, if a low pressure cast-
iron steam boiler, one rated not less
than 1,200 lineal feet, 1%-ln. pipe. In-
stead of using eight 1-ln. pipes, I would
suggest that you install six 1%-in.
Tou will get better results from the m-
In. Considering the length of run, I
would advise starting from boiler -with
2H-In. supply main, and return with
not less than 1%-in.

I have a three-quarter span house,
20 ft. wide and 87 ft. long, ai-vld,ed

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flusliiiig Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stoclc

Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

ESTABLISHED 1871

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs./>| MC^ At

in Stock tlLA^^moIesale
Round and Sectional

BOILERS

OUR NEW

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy 100 Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pipe Fittings, Valves
Split Fittings

WE INVITE COMPARISON
DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

WHAT THE USERS SAY

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

Test at 12" Below Zero, with Heavy Wind
The No. 7 Kroeschell Greenhouse Boiler is heating 10,000 square

feet of glass—it will taise care of 15,000 square feet. We had no trouble to

keep up temperatures when It was 12 below zero, with a heavy wind. The
boiler has given entire satisfaction, and it is certainly an up-to-date affair,

and we would use no other. CERNT & EOWE, Kirkwood, Mo.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ^cmcAGoriU'V

Please mention the I^ohanKo when writinf.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

B««deT« will confer » favor upon tu of
more tbuk pw—lug valao If, when ordoriiic
took of our sdvertLiora, tbej will mntfoa
Molns Um advi. In tho KzeluuvaL

Prices Advertised itt these Oolnmiia
are for TUl! TBABE ONLT
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We Have Cracked The Side
Panel Ventilation Nut

Cracked it wide open and the meat came out whole. One gear will operate 300

or 4Ck) feet of side sash as easily as 50 feet. No twisting of shaft—no uneven

shutting of sash. It simply pushes open and pulls shut the sash, by using a slid-

ing shaft, carrying short arms so hung as to be out of the way.

Will be glad to send particulars, and photographs showing it in operation at

Mr. L. B. Coddington's 400-foot Rose House at Murray Hill, N. J. Write us.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Hitchings SlCompany
1170 Broadway, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

into three compartments, thus; Rose
house, 29 ft. long; Carnation house, 36
ft. long; Grapery, 22 ft. long. Now the
Grapery being the last compartment it

receives the heat last, that is, heat must
travel through the Rose and Carnation
houses to reach it. The Grapery is

not started till February of each year,
and the maintaining of heat in it natur-
ally overheats the Rose and Carnation
houses from February on. What I would
like to know is, is it possible and prac-
ticable to run a direct main from the
boiler to the Grapery to give it the
necessary heat at the time needed, hav-
ing the main connect with the present
piping with valves to close each indi-

vidual house, so that the heat would go
to the Grapery and be shut oft in the
others if necessary. Could the main be
run under ground through the center of
house, or would it have to be boxed in?
About how much would it cost? This
house was built by F. W. Weathered &
Son, N. J., is heated by an Ideal hot
water boiler, which does the work well
under the present system. G. W.. N. J.

—The house you mention is evidently
what is termed a "combination" house,
and generally is in use on private places,
that is, not a commercial proposition.
Your heating plant should have been
laid out in the manner you suggest, but
vour letter leads me to think that one
concern built the house and another put
in the heating apparatus. My usual
method in such a house would be to

allow each section to be warmed in-

dependently of the other. You can run
a set of mains across the end of the
Rose section nearest the boiler, and take
from these mains the pipes that will
warm the Rose section. You will then
take from these cross mains, a set of
flow and return mains running through
about the center of the Rose section,
below the grade of the floor, thence
through into the Carnation section, and
at this point taJte oft the pipes that
will warm the Carnation section. Con-
tinue these mains through the Carnation
section Into the Grapery, and connect
to the pipes that will warm the Grapery.
This, you will see, permits of any of
the three sections being warmed, or
heat can be on all at the same time,
just as you desire. As you will require
heat during the cold season, up to Febru-
ary, In both the Rose and Carnation
sections, and no heat in the Grapery untl
February, you must arrange to have
valves placed on the mains, just inside
of the partition in the Carnation house,
next to the Grapery ; I mean the valves

PROFIT-SHARING PRICES ON

Greenhouse Glass
BUYING NOW WILL GIVE YOU THE
BENEFIT of our INTERESTING PRICES

SHARP, PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAL 880

Please mention the Exohanee when writings

Please mention the Exuhange when writing.

The Leading firm on the Pacific Coast
CONSERVATORIES and GREENHOUSES

Designed and built by me, comprising the latest improvements in

Construction, Ventilation, Heating, etc., will give continued satisfac-

tion and profit. Iron and Steel Frame Construction is my Specialty.

Plans »nd estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

GEORGE C. PAPE, 2001 Addison Street
BEKKCLCY. CALIFORNIA.

on the flow and return. Beyond these
valves you will place draw-off cocks. The
object of this is that during the early
Winter you close these valves and empty
the water out of the pipes in the Grap-
ery. This will permit of having- heat
in the Rose and Carnation sections, and
you may freeze the Grapery up to such
time as you desire heat. Be sure that
these valves a re absolutely tight ; and,
as an extra precaution, always leave the
draw-off cock partly open when there is
not heat in the Grapery, so that in case
of a leak in the valves the water will
run off and not fill the pipes in the
Grapery. I have had several cases where
it was thought everything- was all right,
but somehow the pipes in the Grapery
did become full of wat-er, and much
damage was done to the pipes through
the action of frost. Tour letter shows
me that you have the right idea on the
subject, so I do not think any further
explanation is necessary—I mean small
dfitails in connection with your altera-
tions.

Am enclosing sketch of a 15 x 18 ft.

lean-to I am constructing on the south-
east corner of my house; part 9 x IS ft..

extends to the east and is exposed, 6 x
18- ft is under a porch. The radiators
in ffont room and dininer room are on
a level with porch floor. The top of
heater in cellar is 4 ft. below the ra-
diators. I would like to have a system
of pipes so I can grow Tomato, Lettuce
arid Cabbage plants, if it is possible to
get the variations of heat. "Would also
like to use 1%" or 2" nine for run. The
plugs in 1%" main from heater on %".
Could. I run from these, or should I re-
move this pipe and start back from the
2" main for heater?
Would it be a better arrangement to

heat the middle bench, 4 M: x 12 ft.,

with runs from the dining-room radia-
tor mains in cellar, and then take runs
from cellar mains under front room ra-
diator for running under the long bench?
Would it be advisable to have the long
bench, 3% ft, a raised bench, and the
center bench, 4% x 12 ft. a solid bench?

W. F., L. I., N. T.

—You cannot properly grow Lettuce
and Tomatoes in the same house, for they
each require different temoeratures. As-
suming that you will take up the To-
mato end of it. I would recommend that
you place in this house not less than
225 lineal feet of 2" wrought iron pipe
Also assuming that the bench on the
east side and the south side will all
be on the same level, I would recommend
six 2" pipes, commencine: at the north-
east corner, and running along the east
side, continuing along the south to the
end. This coil can be made up of three
flows, and three returns. Under the i'
6" X 12' bench, place four lines of 2"
pipe. The exposed north corner of the
house gives me some concern, but I think
that the above layout will nicely bal-
ance the heat in the structur'2. I would
advise running from the boiler with a
special 2" flow and return main ; by
this I mean that I do not advise taking
any connections from the present lieat-
ing plant to warm this glass addiaon.
Tou must be sure of one thing, and that
is that your present boiler has amplo ca-
pacity to take care of this addiiional
piping. In radiation rating you will re-
quire an excess capacity of about 200
sq. ft. of radiation. I mention this so
that you can be guided on this question.
If you will let me know by mall the
amount of square feet in radiation you
have in the residence, and the size of the
boiler you are using, I will gladly ad-
vise you as to whether your prsent boiler
will be ample. I do not think in your
case that you will require any solid beds.
Make up in good substantial benches
being sure to leave air space between
the exposed sides of the house and
the benches, so that the air from the
heating pipes can escape, to properly
warm the structure. If you have oc-
casion to run the flow return mains from
the boiler, underneath the norch, be sure
that they are properly covered.

I

—Can a greenhouse, 38 x 200 ft, be
satisfactorily heated by hot water where
the thermometer drops to ten below? If
so, what number of feet of 2 in. pipe
would it require, and how should they
be placed? The rear wall will be solid
wood, 7 ft high, front and east end 4 ft
of wood and 3 ft. of glass; west end is
against another building. There will be
six solid beds, five paths of 2 ft. and two
of IS In. The house is intended for
'Mums. Sweet Peas. Antirrhinums, ftc.
The rest of the plant is heated by hpt
water. If not practical with hot water,
what capacity of steam plant would be
necessary? BEAVER.—You can very easily heat the house
which you mention with hot water, even
though the outside temperature sometimes
reaches 10 degrees below zero. I assume
50 degrees at night will be all that you
require. A very simple layout could be
arranged with two 3-in. overhead mains,
and two 4-in. ovorhead mains. coniT^ctod
into 26 lines of 2-In. pipe, placed as here-
inafter described. You will understand
that th above overhead mains are to
run the full length of the house, start-
ing from the boiler and, when the far
end is reached, connect into the various

'

2-in. pipes.
As you -say you have six solid beds,
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A.Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOft _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safa, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Loflisiana Bed Cypress fireenhoase Haterial
QALVANIZED STEEL aUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

K THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., ^S^,^'XV^^^l^'-

PIeai> mention the Exehanga when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Chxalars DILLlR, CASKlY & KEEN. JENNINGS*BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wTJting.

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off surplus water;
admits air to the soil. In-

_ _ _ L creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.
ll'^^fDrtJlflLtr^'Tr-ll C:-^ J

JQckaon'sRound llraln Tile meets eveirreqmrement. We also make Sewer
l|t^og!>.:^^ML3^^g-lg=fa^^^ Pipe, Ked and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encanstic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ

for what yoa want and prices. JORN u. jackS0!4, &0 Third A»«^ Albonj, K.jf,

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

CIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

»^g^^^*M
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? ? ?

DO YOU KNOW
That we sell th« «re«n-
house complate, or any
part of It?
That our prices ar» low
enougrh for you to savto
money, no matter where
you live?
That our construction ta
up-to-date and the beat for
commercial greenhouses T
That you are losing money
If you have never tried
our voodflT
That we Issue three com-
plete catalogs corerlnc
eTerything you need?

If yon don't, write rifht
nowl I I

JohnC.MoningerCo.

g06 E. Blackhawk St.

PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Colver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleese mention the Egphanye when writing.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUn,DER

HEATING AND VENHLATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

What E. N. Kroninger Thinks
OF OUR IRON FRAME HOUSES

THE things we know about and are enthusiastic about,

are the things we take pleasure in thoroughly en-

dorsing. That's the way 1 feel about the Iron Frame
Houses that Lord & Burnham Company erected for me
two years ago. I was slow in buying them. But now I am
sure the buy was a right one.

The houses are straight at the eaves and ridge. The
roof strong. I am sure they will stand. The man with

good houses grows good stock—one, 1 am sure, influences

the other.

They are our shadeless ridge type, 57 feet wide. 400 feet long and 23 feet 6 inches at the ridge. The sides are concrete,

capped by a cast iron sill. The Wrought Iron Posts are bolted to the Ratters by a special gusset plate. These posts are

imbedded in the concrete sides, and extend into concrete footings 2H feet below giade. a

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

t. James Bldg.

Boston
Tremont BIdg.

Philadelphia
Heed Bldg.

IRVINGTON
N.Y.

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

WE KNOW THE BUSINESS
SCIENTIFICALLY FEOM STUDV
AND GREAT EXPERIENCE.
IP YOU ARE SEEKING- FOR DE-
PENDABL,E AND UP-TO-DATE
CONSTRUCTION CONSULT

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Scollay Boilers
ARB BBST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast
Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittingB

We are Headqaarfers lor all sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.

We also contract lor and erect Slaam and
Hoi Walar Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Ulostrated cataloEues Iree on WKUoaHoD

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY,

TaUphonas, 1402-1403 mmn.
U. a. SCOLLAY, Manaoar

Plwue mention the Exohuice when wrltlnc*

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE
Has been constantly and successfully used in this Greenhouse
Establishment near Cleveland, Ohio, for over eight years. A Standard

NEVER NA^EARS OUT

SEND FOR OUR CATALOQ

The Standard Pump and Engine Co.
15 MichiBtt» Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVIOEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with coupllnca, suarantaad to b* battar
than you can get alaawhera:

Onr prloei ara—1-ln. pipe, tt.lt; IK-ln.,
18.08; IVi-ln.. t8.7S: l-ln., 16.00: IM-
In., (8.00; I-ln., (10.60; 4-ln., }16.00 per
100 feet We alao aall BoUar Tubaa
at low prices.

ALBERT « DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226 Williamsburg 6II-70 Trootman St.

Fleu* meatloa the Zxohaava whan wvltlns.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and MTindo^Nr Glass
Write (or Our Piicei

PARSHELSKY BROS., inc.
59 Hantroi* At*., BROOKLTN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing*



Carnation Symposium—Wholesalers' Viewpoints

We arm a straight ahoot ami aim to grom into a oigoroum Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL, XXXI. NO. 4 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY 28, J9JJ One Dollar Per Year

FINE FERN&
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-
ing varieties—first-class plnnlis of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

iNephrolepis elcpntbsima (Improved)

Ncphrolepis clegantissima compacra

The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-
lation to ele-

gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plnnt. especiall.v fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

NcphPOlCpiS SChOlZCll W^MS^-^
INephrolepis Rosionlensis xiu^§s%.f^^k.

«

°

INephrolepis SeOtlii S in pans, $1200 per dozen

Small ferns lor fern Pans ^So^^^. ' pfri^ "fe
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

pidium Tsussimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2%-in
pots, $3.50 per 100.

Crotons

F. R. PIERSON CO.,

nice assortment, well colored, 5-in. $9.00 per doz.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON'
NEW YORK

Pleaae mantion tha Exohanca when writinr.

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date andWHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Variety',

$12.00 per 100, $100.01) per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Carnation Cuttings
For January and later Delivery

100 1000

Pink DellgM $6.00 $5t).00

Ml-B. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00

Sang-amo 6.00 50.00

Dorotliy Gordon 6.00 50.00

Admiration 6.00 50.00

Pure 'Wliite Encbantregs 3.00 25.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Winsor 2.50 20.00

Winona 2.50 20.00

WMte Perfection 2.50 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00

LiliumFormosum
100 1000

7.x 0, 300 to the case... $7.00 $60.00
9x10. 200 to the case... 10.00 90.00
7x !), 250 to the case... 7.00 60.00
Sx 9, 235 to the case... 8.00 70.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Giganteum
100 1000

7x 9, 300 to the case... $7.00 $60.00
8x10, 225 to the case... 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case... 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100 1000
iilium raagnlficiun, 8x9,

200 to the case $5.50 $52.50
Sx 9, 225 to the case... 5.50 52.50
Ijilium Auratum, 8x9,

160 to the case 5.50 50.00
Ijilium Auratiun, 8x9,

130 to the case 5.50 50.00
Ulium Album, 8x9, 220

to the case 8.50 80.00
Iiilium Altnim, 8x9, 200

to the case 8.60 80.00
Sx 9, 225 to the case... 8.50 80.00

WN. Fa KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N.Y.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^-g—'•

ROSES FOR 1911
DARK PINK KILLARNEY

A sport of Killarney. similar in habit,

but more hif^hly colored than Killarney at
its best. When Killarney is pale, Dark
Pink Killarney is bright and cheerful.

Grafted Plants only, from 2^4"i^ch pots:
$20.00 per 100, $180.00 per'lOOO.

LADY CROMWELL
A shell pink sport of My Maryland that

for pleasing color is unsurpassed. A
wonderful producer, and a color that sells.

Grafted plants only, from V^^-inah pots

:

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

DOIBLE PINK KILLARNEY
Originating with Robert Scott and Sons,

who supply us the wood for grafting.
Stronger in growth than Killarney, and
with at least ten more petals. A wonder-
ful improvement.
Grafted stock only . $30.00 per 100, $250.00
per 1000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
The best prices for cut flowers should

be the standard for judging Roses, and
this Rose has bee \ the money getter.
Strong and vigorous in Lrowth, and with
its beautiful shell pink bloom it has sold
on sight. One of the best Boses grown.
Grafted Plants, $20.00 per 100, $180.00 per

1000. Own Root, $15.00 per 100. S120.00
per 1000.

MRS. AARON WARD
By far the most pleasing of the yellow

Ro-es now on the market. A general
favorite, and one which will be widely
grown, tor yellow Eoses are in demand.
Grafted Plants, $25.00 per 100, $200.00

per 1000. Own Boot, $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

MELODY
We have reserved for our orders own

root plants of this choice novelty. No
grafted plants,

from 2^4-inch pots, $30.00 per 100, $250.00
per 1000.

RADIANCE
strong in growth and making plenty of

stem. Cerise pink in color.

Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100, $150.00
per 1000. Own Boot, $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

Killarney, White Killarney, Richmond, My

Maryland, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

These are the old standards and we are
headquarters for young stock.

Grafted Plants, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per
1000. Own Boot, 2J^-inch, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Fleaaa mention tha Exohanffa whan writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERAINIIMS
WE liave a large and e.xcellent stock ready to ship, in one

of the best assortments of Standard Varieties ever

offered, at $3.00 per 100, 118.50 per 1000, for 2-inch;

and 13.00 per 100, 135.00 per 1000 for 3-inch. Our Special Offer

of Jan. 31st will hold good during February.
2-iDCh 3-inch
per 1(0 per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Mixed. Propagated from select

stock of the finest colors $2.00 S3.00

ALYSSUM, Double Giant and Dwarl 2.00 3.00

AGERATUM, Six Varieties 2.00 3 00

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, etc 2.00 3.00

FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

LEMON VERBENAS, Semi-dormant stock 2,00 3.00

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard 2.00

LANTANAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

PARLOR IVY, Senecio Scandens 2.00

TRADESCANTIA Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

SWAINSONA ALBA 2.00 3.00

R. Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
White Marsh, Maryland

Please mention the Exchange -when writing'i

Contents and (Index to Advertisers. Page 147
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HE SAW IT, WHAT?
His shadott). Be cheerful

and don't let it phase you.

BEGONIAS

IvnjSHBOOSI SPAVnr, new crop

100
snraiii:, vrute, Bed, Boss, Tel-
low, or Orangfe $2.50

MIXE13, above colors 2.00

SOITBI^E, separate colors .... 4.00

-^'Rlife»'J=/ GLOX I N IAS
SEPABATE C0i;OBS 3.50

mXED COI.OBS 3.00
100 lbs. $7.00

Tr pkt. Oz,

A&BBAIMTni, Bine Perfection $0.10 $0.30

AIiTSSiriVI, Carpet of Snow 10

BEGONIA, Vernon 25

BEI^I^IS PEBENNIS, mixea 20

CAI^NDUI^A, Prince of Orangfe 10

CAITDTTTUPT, White Empress 20

CENTAUBEA, Gynmocarpa 15

COBAEA Scandens, blue 15

DAIST, Stasta 20

I^OBEl^IA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25

I^OBEIiIA, GracUis 15

MIGNOirETTE, GoUath 26

MTOSOTIS, Victoria 25

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, Ktzed 1.00

PTBETHBinuC Aureum 10

SAI^VIA, Bonfire 26

STOCKS, Ten Weets, in colors 25

VINCAS, in colors .16

.20

3.00

1.00

.60

1.76

.40

.30

1.00

1.60

.36

2.00

1.00

.30

2.50

2:00

.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

LIUBS
AT REDUCED PRICES
MULTIFLORUM SPECIOSIM RIBRIM

Per 1000

6x8 (400 to case) $20.00

7x9 (300 to case) 30.00

9x10 (300 to case) 50.00

GIGANTEUN
Per 1000

6x8 (400 to case) 130.00

9x10 (200 to case) 70.00

10x11 (150 to case) 85.00

AURATUM
Per 1000

8x9 (225 to case) $50.00

9x11 (125 to case) 90.00

Per 1000

8x9 (235 to case) $42.00

9x11 (125 to case) 75.00

SPECIOSIM ALBUM
Per 1000

8x9 (235 to case) $65.00

9x11 (135 to case) 100.00

SPECIOSDM MELPOMENE
Per loco

8x9 (325 to case) $45.00

SEND FOR. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LARGE LOTS

JUST ARRIVED
BEGONIAS

White, Yellow, Scarlet, Pink and
mixed. Single, $2.25 per 100.

Double, $4.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS
Separate Colors, $3.60 per 100.

Spotted, $3.50 per 100.

Mixed, $2.85 per 100.

SPIR^^A
Perdoz. Per 100

OUEEN ALEXANDRA $1.80 $11.00

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. .90 6 50

BLONDIN 85 6.00

JAPONICA 65 4.50

Send for our Advance List>

MIKADO FERN BALL
Will grow and thrive under the

most adveise conditions. A pro-
fitable Fern for Easter Sales.

DOe»IANT 7to9inchclUmeter:rach
30c., |ier doz. $3.00, |>er 1 00 $23.00.

5 inch diameter: Each 20c., (ler doz.
$2.00, tier 100 $15.00.

of Flower Seeds for Florists

Vaughan's Seed Store
New York 25 Barclay St. Chicdgo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED

F'ine, dean. Healthy and Plump
CflJI^f If In the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink, Rose, White,
Omn^l^Emf Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

$2.2S per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

In the following colors: White, Salmon, Rose, Yellow, Red,
Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.

$4.00 per 100, S35.00 per 1000
Bulbs measure I14 inches in diameter and up.

DOUBLE,

SELECTED SPIMA CLINPS
Fine Selected Clumps, packed 100 to the case, of the very best quality.

SI-IR/EA GLADSTONE, SPIR/EA QUEEN ALEXANDRA, SPIR/GA COMPACTA
MULTIFLORA.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
These bulbs we have stored especially for late delivery. We only have about 20

cases left which we offer, subject to being unsold.
13 to 15 size, 1250 to case, $10.00 per case.

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

8. & W. CCS SELECTED QUEEN OF
THE AlAAKET

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Crimson 10.10 10.15 tO.60

.IS

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

I.ATE

White 10
Rose 10
Light Bine 10
Dark Blue 10
Flesh Color 10
Lilac Red 10
Mixed 10

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED
BRANCHINO

Tr. pkt. U oz. Oz.
Pure White J0.30 »0.30 Jl.OO
Lavender 20 .80 1.00
Purple 20
Crimson 20
SheU Phik 20
Rose ..; 20
Carmine 20
Mixed 10

.SO

.30

.30

.30

.30

.20

I.OO
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.76

Agerafum
Tom Thumb.
Tom Tbmnb.
Little Dorrit.
Little Dorrit.
Tom Thmnb.

% oz. Oz.
Blue 10.15 10.40
White 16 .40
Blue 20 .60
White 20 .50
Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
26c.,Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr. pkt.

^ oz. $1.60, oz. t&.OO.
Grfordil. Tr. pkt. 26c., 1,000 Seeds 60c.
Semperflorens alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c, 1-32 oz. 60c.
Semperflorens rosea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 2Sc.,

1-32 oz. 50c.

Candytuft
STUMPP 4 WALTER CO.'S

Giant Empress. % oz. lOc, oz. 20c.,

lb. $2.00.

Centaurea
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Odorata. Light Blue ..J0.16 »0.30 »1.00
Odorata Chameleon 26 .60 2.00
Odorata Margarita« 16 .30 1.00
Candidissima 20 .40 1.26
G.vmnocarpa 10 .16 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Allen's Defiance $0.10 (0.60 |1.60
S. £ W. Co.'« Machet . . .10 .26 .76

Pyrethrum
Anreom (Golden Feather). Tr. pkt.

lOc, % oz. "iec.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 2Bc.

Alyssum
^OB. Ox.

Benthami MarltkDDiii (Sweet
AlysBum) $0.05 JO. 15

Little Gem 10 .20
Carpet of Snow 10 .30

Bellis Perennis
Oz.Tr. pkt. % oz.

Larg:e FlowetinG: Donble.
White J0.25 J1.26 $4.00
Bed 25 1.50 6.00
Phik 25 1.26 4.00
Mixed 26 1.00 3.00

Lobelia
Tr. pkt. hi oz. Oz.

Erecta Crystal Palace
(Best for Pots or Edg-
ings) $0.25 $0.75 $2.50

Erecta pnmila. Dark Blue .25 .76 2.60
Crecta Emperor flllliam .20 .60 2.00
Erecta rosea 20 .60 1.50
Erecta., White Gem 25 .76 2.50
ERIXUS. Trailing variety, for hang-

ing baskets, etc.
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Erinns speciosa. Blue... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00
Royal Purple. White
Eye 10 .80 1.00

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20 .60 1.50

Prima Donna. Maroon. .20 .60 1.50

Myosotls
(Forget-Me-Not)

Tr. pkt. hi oz. Oz.
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.35 $0.60 $1.50
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting 15
Palostris 26
Alpestrls 16

36 1,00
76 2.60
26 .75

Petunia
S. & W. Co. '8. strain. Large-flowering

Single Fringed. Tr. pkt. 60c., 1-64 oz.
$1.00.

S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt. $1.00.
Snowball Tr. pkt. 26c., % oz. $2.00.
Erfordll (Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 25c., hi

oz. $2.00.
finest Mixed Bedding, Extra. Tr. pkt.

15c.., hi oz. 50c., oz. $1.60.

Vinca
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .60

Rosea alba. Rose and white. .16 .60

Salvia
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonnre.t0.26 $0.76 «2.E0
Splendena 16 .60 1.60

Qilimpp§(lMef&
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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JOHNSON'S yicj-T-irn di^iirrfc
Superior Quality /A^ I I.K C3CCU tOf FloHsfS

The highest developed types from the letidlng Amerh^an and European Specialists.
Queen «f the ^Iiirket—Exlremely

early; seluclod stock.

Large tr. pkt. Oz.
Dark blue $0.20 $0.60
Light blue 20 .60
Pink 20 .60
Crimson 20 .60
\VlilLe 20 .GO
Mlxi^a 20 .60

ri^A' U >Ji V^H^Rafi^^^^St Johnson'H Superh Late Branch-
( V--/v\o7\ r^F^^^^; 'MaT *"S

—

'^^^ finest strain offered

k^ 1 "I'Jl/)')r^f}i^v'^^^ ^'^ ^^^ trade.

Xl/aW2fLiy^>^^^f^^^^/ Large tr. pkt. Oz.

'lA^r^^^^ti Ki^- Lavender 1 50.25 Jl.OOMkim K'.fw'^*-^ Uose-pink... l-a(.e gS 1.00

J\ Shell-pink... l''"^;,*^"^^^^ .25 1.00
^^ Purple /iclrS- -25 1-00

Crimson ty.,Viimi -25 1.00
l~g;.^ ZZ- XIBT' C White .25 1.00

-Efc!_-^^ :%.vk:?^^c& Pholce Mixed .20 .90
Early Ilohenzollem — Flowers
measures 4 to 5 In. across.

Large tr. pkt. Oz
Azure blue $0.25 $1.25
Bride. White chanff-

7~ IRKW^KS!''!^^^^ \ J^L 1 jP^i^^ ~' '"? ^^ rose 35 1.25

^'IniHMfWllMMllNS^ ^K^ Crimson 25 1.25
Pink 25 1.25
White 25 1.25

jilgj^
^ Mixed 20 1.00

^y^i^ Snowdrift—Pure white.

—ii» -.—«». / .m^' -. "J?fr. iiirrjf^ The earliest large-
f^Kt^lBH|j; J/r^^^^^M flowering white aster .40 3.00

^^Ŵ ^ Vioiet Bang 25 1.50

KM^/< ^ -'^^^ \\Tiite Fieeee—Pure
_white 30 2.00

Daybreak — Delicate
pink, very double. . .30 1.75

Purity—Pure white . . .30 1.75
Lavender Gem 30 2.50

irtill
Royal Purple — Ex-

tremely early. In-
valuable for cutting .25 1.50

Write for our Complete Flower Seed List for Florists. Just issued.

JOHNSON SEED CO., ="'^?JtS^"*^ PHILADELPHIA
Please mention the Exchange when writing. ^

BEGONIAS
Per Per Per

Sing^le Separate Colors; 12 lOO 1000
Large bulbs $0.40 $2.50* $22.50
Medium sized bulbs 35 2.15 20.00

Single Jlixetl:
Large bulbs 35 2.25 20.00
Medium sized bulbs 30 2.00 18.00

Double, Separate Colors

:

Large bulbs 60 3.75 35.00
Medium sized bulbs 50 3.25 30.00

GLOXINIAS:
Separate colors 60 4.00
Mixed colors 50 3.25

Per Per
12 100

JAPAN FERN BALLS, 5-6 inch $2.50 $16.00

JAPAN FERN BALLS, 7-9 inch 3.00 22.50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS:
Per Per Per
100 1000 10000

Fresh germinative seed .$0.35 $2.25 $20.00

H.H.B[RGER&CO., '"s.^eT" NewYork
Please mention the Exchange when wrixing.

Fresh Tested
Seeds
For Eaxly Sowing.

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AliTSSTTH, Uttle Gem JO 10 JO 30
AQERATirm, Bine Perfec-

tion IB <0
AGEBATTTIX, Dwarf White. 10 26
BSGONIA Gracilis I^xunlnosa 60
BEGONIA Gracilis Rosea. . 60
COBABA SCANDENS, Purple 10 SO
COBABA SCANDBNS, White 20 76
IiOBBI^IA, Crystal Palace.. 25
PETUNIA, Burned Giants.. 1 00
PBTTTNIA, California Giants 1 00
SAI^VIA, Bonfire , 40 2 25
SAi;VIA, Zurich 60 4 00
SALVIA, Ball of Pire 50 4 00
SAITIA Splendens 25 1 00
VEBBENA, Mammoth, five

colors 30 1 26

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when ^griting.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE K
MANGOLD. SWIDI, TURNIP QLILT or THK VALLKY PIPS

HJALMAR HARTMANN C^ CO.COPKNHAOKN. DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST
RBCEIVBD
New erop of finest n'raln of Cjrolftmen

persicuin fflfcantemn.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot ba equalod In thlo oonntry.)

100 1000
Seeds Sesds

Mont Blanc, pure white ....|0.60 |B.OO
Atroporptirenin 80
Snperbnm, white with dark

eye
Bosenm, Rose Y. Maxlentbal
Salmoneum
Lilachiam, beautiful Iliac .

.

Bocooo, extra large fringed.

Also all other flower seeds for florlsta

**RlinC** 7<i Barclay St..

DUUJ new YORK, N.Y.
CABL R. GLOKCKNEB, Frea.

s.oo

.«0
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sellable seeds, sowNOW
Oz. Tr. pkt.

$0 25
6 tr. pkts.

AOERATUM, Blue Star. $1.25

ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant
Tall Double White... 2.50 .50

BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50 .50

BEQONIA, Erfordia 2.50 .50

BEQONIA, Qracilis
Luminosa 2.50 .50

CENTUREACandidissima 1.00 .20

IMPATIENS, Holstii
Nana Violacea 2.50 .50

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25 .25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 2.00 .25

LOBELIA, Emperor
William 1.50 .20

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots 1.00 .20

PETUNIA, Single Cali-

fornia Qiants 2.50 .50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed Single
Giants 5.00 1.00

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00 1.00

My catalogue will guide you

2.50 8.00

2.50

.30

6 tr. pkts. Oz, Tr. pkt.

PETUNIA, Howard's Star $1.50 $0.20

PETUNIA, Snowball 2.00 .20

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn. 2.50 .20

SALVIA, Fireball 3.00 .50

SALVIA, KingofScarlets$2.50 6.00 .50

SALVIA, Zurich, Best of

All

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX....per lb. $3.00
SMILAX, New Maiden-

hair, Myrtifolia, 1000
Seeds, S2.00

STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

3.00

STOCKS, White Column 3.00

STOCKS, Lavender
Column 3.00

TORENIA, The Nymph. 1.25

VINCA ROSEA, Pink,
White-Eyed, each ... .60

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

througli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

1.50 .25

1.25 .20

It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN gggjgggg HoboKen, N. J.,
Please roeptlon the Exchange when wrltinr-

Delivery of 1910
Crop in December

and January
100 1000

COCOS campestris. SI SO $12 00
pelraea 1 60 12 00
Bonneti 1 60 12 00
eriospaiha 1 50 12 00
Gartneriae _. 1 60 12 00
Biumenair 1 50 12 00
humiie _. 1 50 12 fO
odorala 1 60 12 00

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

COCOS
100 1000

COCOS argenteom ,..Sl 60 $12 00

Braziliensis _. 1 50 12 00

Alphonsei _ 1 60 12 00

Yatay 1 60 12 CO

marillma 1 60 12 00

schizopbylla 1 60 12 00

lapld 1 50 12 00

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Pleaje mention tba Exohange when writing.

Aster Seed and Chrysanthemums
One of the finest strains of Asters known is SMITH'S
PEERLESS, in white and light pink—then many of the

standard varieties in early, mid-season and late. Place
your order now for the exhibition varieties which we
have in quantity for February delivery.

Write for catalogue

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., ADRIAN, MICH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

?lft*ae mftnHon the Exohmnre when writinr-

New Seed for Florists' Planting
WE are rapldlygetting our New Stocks of all the Tarious kinds of Flower and Vegetable

Seeds ready for orders. New ASTER SEED CATAliOOUE and WHOLE
SALE PRICE LIST ready soon. Send tor copies. In the meantime, if in need

of any varieties handled by the best oo'ncerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances

are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAME.S VICK'S SONS, RocHester, New YorK
Plflttga mention tha Eiehanga whan wrltinr.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OW^N SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct 27th 1910, writes as follows:—"I want to state that

Tour three ^ades of Poultry Food : Chick Stirter, Developing Food and ' Square-Deal ' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-

ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO a SON. xae^f Baltimore, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EEtabliEhed foi
92 Tears

DAHLmS
W« ar« flTow«n of Oi« twt b«8t; bar* a
larg« collection to flflloct from. Send for
prloes.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IV. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Held Clninps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either 8ho\r,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for $40.00 f^ash.

CANNA BOOTS
StroniT DlTislon, at $2.00 per 100, $12.00

per 1000, and up. Send for Ust.

R. VINCENT JR., & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnc.

FOgRgTHE
Ngyy and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

BeHir?."!*"].
Wiiriamstown Janclion. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writinc

ing from bad to worse, and wbere it is

possible for us to get on to the ground
they present a sorry appearance. Wet
and muggy weather such as we are at
present enjoying (?) do them more dam-
age in a week than severe frosts would
do in a month.
As the writer presumes that the trade

in this article has not yet opened up in

your country he most respectfully, but
earnestly suggests that "sacrifice offers"
will benefit no one and are certain to be
vevy deeply regretted.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Seed Sales Improve
The past week has developed every

line of seed selling greatly; in fact, it may
be said that each succeeding day brings its

increase, and a goodly one. Those seeds-

men who make a specialty of mail trade
report, practically without exception,
that the influx of mail orders is assuming
considrrahly larger proportions than a
year ago at this time. Tlie outlook in this

dirof'tion is certainly mnst favorable.

The sales of florists' flower seeds con-
timip unabated, and this applies as well

to Spring bulbs, including such varieties
as tuborous-rooted Begonias. Gloxinias,
Gladioli anrl Cannas especially. Not in

many snasons has there been such a de-

n'and for tnliorous-rooted Begonias, par-
lifnlarly in the best quality of bulbs and
in the separate colors. It will be remem-..
linrerl that it has bpen noted in this

column several times during the last few
months that it seemed as if tuberous-
rooted Begonias were again destined to

enjoy an exceptional riemand : for a num-
I'or of seasons sales of these ha\'e seemed
to drop off considerably, but, beginning
with last year, a lars;cly inrreas-d denmnd
lipcame evident.

As yet. tlie many and various seed
shortages have caused apparently li't'e in-

fon\-onienr'e. but Ihn rondition of affairs

sbonhl not for a nionmnt bp lost sight of,

and those dealers who have not ar-
ran^jcd for n full supply of sei'd, holh
flower and vi-getablo. for their regular
irnde at least, should do so without fur-

llirr delay, ns the advancing season will

crrtaiuly bring much higher rates than
:it pri'srnt prevail.

Testing Seeds
Sr\'o ral inriiiiries ns lo how seeds

niay best lie lesi-ed for germination would
s-^em to indieate very clearly the great
change for the better in seed selling that
has slowly but surely been taking place,
dnrintr the lust decade, among all handlers
of Ronds, oven when n depnrlment devoted
to seed selling is only a very small one in

proportion lo the other lines of business

PflNSlES
The Jennings Strain—Fine plants and fine

colors, grown in cool houses. Can fill order
at any time. All transplanted; good, strong'
plants. 60c. per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Extra
fine plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 and
$1.25 per 100. Per oz.

Pansy Seed, extra fine, $1.00 per pkt.. $5.00
Salvia, Bonfire, trade pkt., 2Bc 2.00
Salvia, Splendens, trade pkt., 15c 1.50
New French Melon, the finest Melon ever
grown, trade pkt., IBc.
The above are my own growing. Cash

with order.

L B. JENNINGS, Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Yaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 RANDOLPH STREET 2S BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Watoh for onr Trade Mark
stamped on every brlok of
Lambert's

T Popc Cnitnrc Mosfiroom Spawi
Snbstltutlon of cheaper gprades

is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents tn postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul. Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DANDELION SEED
100 lbs. Arlin^on Thick leaved. 1910

crop, ?2.50 per lb. P.O.B. Providence,
R. I.

Sample upon request.

WILLIS S. PINO, Seedsman,
41 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pure, Clean Stock

Sinfrle pound, postage paid, $1.25.

Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchj.ni;e whon writing.

DELPHINIUM FORHOSUH
HARDY IvILIKS

Tenullollum. Wallacel. Hansonl, Henry), etc.

IRIS KAEMPFERI, DAPHNE CNEO-
RUM and GERMAN IRIS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

E. S. MILLER, Wading RWer, N.T.
Pleaie mention the Exohanv* when writing.

Renders will <-oiif(>r ii f:i\'or upon hh of

nioro Ihnn piiNHiiii; value if, when ordering

Nto<-U of our advertiscni, they will mention

HeeinK the advt. In the Exchange.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOB IKH CATALOGUE

Please mention the Ejiobange whan writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Onidas, Thos. Laxton. Sutton's Excelsior

and others oC the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all shori crop aeeda to offer
the trade

;
provided you couple with your

orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, 82 Dey SL. NEW YORK CI1Y

and Of-anjre, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CROP OF 1910
PAUBY, DAISY, FOBOBT-MB-NOT, IM-
PBOTIU) BIG BOSTON UU'l'UOK For
prlc«a of Pansy Seed seo The Florist** Bx-
ehango of Juno 16, page 1098.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
S'WEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
i

Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn
j

Corrmtpomd*mcm SoUcUmd,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CBOF—GBEaDNHOTlSB OBOTVN

100 SaeOs ((.M COO Seoda (MO
1000 Seeds $SJW

;

SFRBNOBBI, 26c. per 360 seeds, 760. per
1000 seeds, $2.76 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catloff free on application

iiie muure Jeeu to., Philadelphia, pa.

I

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
[Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

|J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ^^^t"xZt
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order

saw your advt. in the EXCHANGE."

ilcino. In oilier word.x, tlioso dcalurs wlio

liMriillo si'ihIs in t'oiuM'ction with nnin.v

other liiH's ni'o Ix'eoniing ninre and nn)re

inlei'esled in tlie que.'ition of gerniinalion,

anil are incist enrefully invi'Sligatiiit; Ihe

i;erininalinK qnality of the seeds for di'liv-

cry In liieir enstont^rs.
.N(i\v, in regard tu this question of gerni-

inalion, it will, of course, he found alinosl

as iiniMissihle as it is iiiiiiractieable fur

Ihe buyer ef seeds who uses in his tratle,

say. nut I'Xi'eeding .fL'50 wcirtli a year, to

liiinself conduct tests for germination;
lull he wed not have Ihe least concern re-

garding this matter, as the seeds he will

olilain from any of the reliable wholesale
s Isiiien, who make a specialty of sup-
plying his needs, will have been thoroughly
tested before being delivered to him. The
expense and labor of testing a compara-
li\-i'ly small nuantity of seeds could not
Ih- undertaken, for many obvious reasons,
by the smaller dealer, but, as stated, the
testing of seeds for proper germination
can be safely left to the wholesale seeds-

men.

'Windonr Displays
Recently several window displays

—

tiy prominent seedsmen, too—have been
noticed containing many goods wholly out
of season, as regards sal^s. In other
words, as the busy season is pressed upon
us it is most easy to neglect this all-

important matter, and many cases of
such conditions are apparent. During the
dull season almost all seedsmen give more
or less attention to the displays in their

sliow windows ; but during the busy sea-

sons this matter seems to be lost sight of

to a large degree. It cannot he too strong-
ly urged that most careful attention
sliould be given to the dressing of show
windows during all seasons of the year,

busy or dull, as no advertising that can
be done brings better results, and with so
little expense. Again, windows filled with
goods entirely out of season, that have he-

come more or less disarranged and un-
sightly, are a detriment to any business,
fn fact, it would be much better to have
no window decorations at all than such.
It is strange that many seedsmen, who are
most persistent and business-like adver-
tisers, neglect, to a more or less extent,
the displays in their show windows, when
this line of advertising costs little, especi-
ally if the increased business it always
brings is considered. V.

New York Seed Trade

As we draw near to the end of

.lanuary our seedsmen are daily becoming
busier and busier. During the past week
florists' flower seeds have been selling ex-
ceptionaly well, and there is a feeling that
just as soon as February comes in seed
orders will begin to materialize in real

earnest.
We had a pleasant visit from Fred. H.

Hunter, now representing Waldo Rohn-
ert, seed grower of Gilroy, Gal., who re-

ports an excellent business with the lead-
ing Eastern seed houses, Mr. Hunter is

not a stranger in these parts, having made
several trips for the Cox Seed Co., now
retired from the seed business. Mr.
Rohnert is to Idc congratulated in having
so- able and amiable a salesman covering
a territory wherein competition is pretty
keen just at present.

Vaughan's Seed Store is very busy,
largely so with florists' flower seed orders.
Spring bulbs are also in good demand,
especially tuberous-rooted Begonias.
The Stumpp & Walter Co., in the inter-

est of their poultry department, have, in

the past week, been making a display of
single comb white Leghorns in their show
windows, exhibiting, in connection with
the fowls, the Norwich Automatic Exer-
ciser and Poultry Feeder.
The seed trade in this city has been

again annoyed by a confidence man mak-
ing collections from customers. In Con-
necticut last week one - of the gentry
secured .$27 by false representations. He
claimed he represented a well-known seed
house here and was collecting accounts
for them. The impostor is described as
about fifty years of age. 5 feet 8 ins. in

height, stout, and wearing glasses which
he continually puts on and takes off. At
present this party seems to be confining
his activities to Connecticut. In addition
to collecting, he also takes orders which,
of course, are never filled.

At Boddington's, everyone is very busy
filling the early orders and putting on the
last finishing touches for the rnsli which
is now so soon to commence. Florists'
flower seed orders are reported as most ex-
cellent in volume by this liouse.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons report that the

demand has been very active for seed Po-
1 aloes and Onion sets, the former, in the
popular varieties, beinft worth at I be
present time, .fL'.oU to .f3 per lairrel siieU,
and Onion .s<'ls as follows; whiles, .^J'i.T.O,

and red and yellow, if^.SO, per bushel of
02 Jbs.

Wm. Elliott & Sons are very much
pleased with the inereiised nuinhi'r of or-
ders lluit th,.v h.-ive lioeii reeidving the
last week or more for florists' flower seeds.

W. C. Langbridge, representing tb"
.leroiiic B. Rice Seed Co., Cambridge, N.
Y., is a visitor with us this week, uaving
just returned from an <'xteuded Western
trip. Mr. Langbridge found trade mast
satisfactory in the West, but everyone
was, of course, short of Garden Peas, try-
ing in every way to fill in on this item.
"Buds" Seed Store has beeu receiving

inany orders for their special "Berglindcn
Strain" of Cyclamen Pers.cum giganteum.

It is felt that quite a number of the
larger wholesale buyers of the general
list of seeds are holdng off the placing of
their Spring orders, on the time worn
theory, "that there always are seeds
enough for all," and that rates will be
lower. Such purchasers understand but
little present conditions.
Harry van Koolbergen arrived here this

week, on S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam, and will
make his annual trip on behalf of his firm,
Koolberger & Shiedreeht, of Boskoop,
Holland.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

All the seedsmen are clearing decks for
the trade battle which is imminent
VVhen asked whether they expect to he
able to supply most of the shortages, the
answer is "We hope to pick up, some-
where, enough to meet our requirements,
but at prices, probably, which will leave
no chance for a profit." The representa-
tives of the Dutch bulb growers are much
in evidence these days, and the California
seed growers' agents are here in large
numbers.

.
The Moore Seed Co. finds a very large

mcrease in its sale of Canua roots, and
I'eports that the recently arrived Gloxinia
and Begonia bulbs are moving fast. Call-
ers have been numerous, among whom
may be mentioned Adrian Van Leeuwen,
representing the Horticultural Co., Wor-
cester, Mass.; A. L. Rogers, of Rogers
Bros., Alpena, Mich. ; L. M. Kimberlin,
of Kimberlin Seed Co., Santa Clara, Cal. •

Joseph W. Edmundson, of the Braslan
beed Growers' Co., San JosS, Cah It is
reported that the last named company is
looking for a new manager.
The Henry P. Michell Co.'s poultry

show last week was a great success,
bringing an estimated attendance of 18,000
people during the three days and evenings
in which it was open. The lecture on
^Ihe Importance of Poultry as a Farm
Product" was given on Tuesday, Jan. 'Z'A,

before an audience of fully 250 people.A very brief summary of the lecture is as
follows ; The two most talked about birds
in this country are the American Eagle,
and the little American hen. The size of
the farm determines largely whether
poultry, dairy products, or seed crops are
most profitable. Poultry on a small farm
IS relatively more profitable than on a
large one. Comparison of values of poul-
try and dairy products, as shown by the
census, are in favor of poultry in the pro-
portion of 4 to 1. Pure bred poultry is
most profitable. Skill, industry, and vigi-
lance is necessary to success in the poul-
try business as much as in any other.
Profits are largely governed by care and
housing. Too many farmers keep poul-
try only in a half-hearted way, as a side
issue. The hen manure is a very valu-
able fertilizer. The combination of poul-
try raising with fruit farming is a very
advantageous one.
The Johnson Seed Co. has received its

Gloxinia and Begonia bulbs. Orders for
surplus Tulip and Hyacinth bulbs, and
Asparagus, are received from points on
the Pacific Coast, which shows the ad-
vantage of good advertising. The Cycle
incubator is selling like hot-cakes. A re-
cent caller was John C. Bodger, of John
B. Bodger & Sons, Gardena, Cal.

Walter P. Stokes, of Stokes' Seed
Store, reports a daily increasing mail
trade.

J. Otto Thilow, secretary of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., is suffering from an attack of
rheumatism, but he is still on duty and
expects on Tuesday, Jan. 31, to speak on
"Amateur Gardening" before the "lady
gardeners of the Pennsylvania Railroad
main line," at Ardmore, Pa. The store
force is very busy. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
P. Dreer are now passing the Winter at
Santa Barbara, Cal.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Imporlers and Growers ol High Gradf

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITY
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST flOWER SEEDS
TincQ, separate colors and mixed, oz. 50c.
Verbena, Wanimotli, In colors or mbced, oz. 60o.
8alvlu MplendciiH, oz gl.2&: I£oiiUre,OZ. $2.00.
Oubaeo HconduiiHt Htooks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogs.

WFFRFR & DON s"" merchants" LLDLI* W UMW ^ND GROWERS
114 Chambers Street, New YorH City, N.T.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PennBylvanla Station and

Herald Square

Respectfally solicityoar patronage

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writiBg.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and NasbirtJum SpeciaOsts

Wliolesal* Qrowcrs ol Pull Ust ol

Flower and Garden Seeda
Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

Marvelous Double and
Giants of California (Single)

Seeds ready for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing*

New CROF>

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
J oz. 30c., oz. $1-00

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendens $o 30 $l 00

" Fireball 85 3 00
*' Bonfire 60 2 00
" Triumph.... 60 2 00
" Zurich 1 10 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal SIreel

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion^ Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyclamen, Primula,
Vinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Writefor our 1011 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corllandl SI., New York CKy
Teleplione SSKS Oortlmndt

Please mention the Exohange wken wrltiM.
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Kansas Cirr, Mo.—The J. G. Pep-

pard Seed Co. has incorporated with a
capital of $100,000. The incorporators
are .7. G. Peppard, Julia L. Peppard, and
J. G. Peppard, Jr.

MrrcHELi,, S. D.—The Dakota Im-
proved Seed Co. has been reorganized. W.
S. Hill of Alexandria becomes the presi-

dent of the concern, and W. A. Wheeler
secretary and manager.
ASBUET Paek, N. J.—The E. V. Crine

Seed Co., of Marlboro Township, Mon-
mouth County, has been incorporated with
a capital of $iOO,000 ; incorporators, R. V.
Crine, J. H. Becker and J. N. Grant. The
company is to deal in food products,
seeds, etc.

Dallas, Tex.—The whole interior of
the Texas Seed and Floral Co.'s storage
warehouse on Broadway, between Main
and Elm sts., collapsed on Jan. 9, and fell

to the bottom of the sub or second base-
ment. Four men at work in the building
were caught in the crayh, but none was in-

jured.
A New Oeganization.—It is under-

stood that California farmers who grow
Mustard seed and all varieties of seed
Beans, have organized a selling company,
to be known as the Lompoc Seed Growers'
Association. The organization controls 75
per cent, of the California Mustard crop
and practically the whole output of Cali-
fornia seed Beans of all varieties. The
Association was organized by John
Houck, A. G. Balaam and F. O. Harris,
who are prominent seed growers of Cali-
fornia, and they are the officers.

Danish Culture of Stock Seed
By Ii. Daelinfeldt, Odense, Denmark

There is hardly a country in which
such great work is done in improving seed
stocks as in Denmark. The principal rea-
son for this is that the Danish Govern-
ment for many years has recognized that
it is to the great advantage of agricul-
ture to make use of the very best stocks
only. In consequence of this, the Gov-
ernment has awarded first-class certifi-

cates to the best stocks of Mangels,
Swedes and Turnips, which are the lead-
ing sorts, and these are now well known
and esteemed, not only in Scandinavia
but neighboring countries. The work has
also extended to the leading varieties of
garden seeds ; and especially as regards
the main Cabbage sort, Ball Headed Ama-
ger, much has been accomplished during
the last few years in the way of energetic
individual culture. I have been thinking
it might interest the American seed grow-
ers to know how this individual culture
is carried on, and I shall therefore give
some details about the method.
The culture of separately chosen speci-

mens of plants, which is carried out with
extraordinary care and great cost, is di-

rected as follows ; Having planted or
sowed an area of many acres with plants
or roots from an acknowledged first-class
stock, 150 of those resulting plants or
roots which are in every respect most per-
fect are carefully selected in the Fall.
These selections must be stored during
Winter with great care, and planted the
following Spring, each a good distance
apart and marked with a number.

In the course of the Summer they will
give seed, and as soon as this is ripe, it

must be harvested separately from every
plant, and the seed provided with the
plant's respective number. Each of the
selected 150 specimens is now ancestor
to its own descendants, and the follow-
ing year it must be ascertained whether
these descendants have inherited the good
Qualities of their ancestors.

In the pursuit of breeding domestic ani-
mals an excellent specimen is .often found,
the progeny of which is bad, evidencing
the fact that the capability of inheritance
is of the greatest importance, just as much
in the breeding of domestic animals as in
the cultivation of plants.
The seed of the 150 families must be

sown in Spring beside each other, one
or two rows of each. The soil must be
entirely uniform, and the distance be-
tween the rows and the i)lants must be
the same all over the trial ground, to
insure that none of the trials shall have
any advantage over the others. The
growth of all these trials must be watched
closely during the Summer, and it is nec-
essary to keep a book chronicling the
whole undertaking ; in this book not only
the individualities of every specimen of
the ancestors but also those of the de-
scendants are described. In the Fall the
Cabbage, roots, or those other plants cul-
tivated for the purpose, are lifted and
placed in rows in the field, and every
number is then described in the register
and joints are given for the different
qualities, such as form, size, top, root,
firmness, color, height, health, etc., and,
finally, all the specimens of each number

The man who KNOWS always sows

Micheirs ''Distinctive" seeds

New
Giant Flowered

Verbenas
(See illustration)

This novelty is attractive through a
liKht-colored center and an exquisite
edge of silvery white; also an entire
new ranee of colors, such as Tyrian
Rose, Purple Garnet, Turkey Red,
Geranium Red, Rosy Scarlet, etc.

Mixed Colors. Per pkt., 25c.; 65c.

for three pits-

STOCKS
Mlchell's Flower iMarket

Pure White. Flesh Pink, Rose
Pink, Light Blue, Dark Blue,
Blood Kcd, Mixed Colors. Tr.
pkt , 60c.; i oz., Sl.OO ; oz., $3.60.

CYCLAMEN
Michell's "Distinctive" Giants

The quality without rival.

Pure white. Soft Pink. White (red
base). Brilliant Crimson. Salmon
Pink. Per 100 seeds, $1.26; $10.00
per ]000 seeds.

MiiedColors. 100. $1.00: 1000. $9.00.

SMILAX
Fresh, plump seeds, that should

grow 9yi.

Per trade packet $0.10
Per oz .30

Perilb. 1.00

Per lb.
.'

.S.OO

Primula Obconica
Gigantea

The Largest of AH
Fresh crop seeds, just arrived,

in all colors, separate.

Per trade packet 50e

PHLOX DRUMMONDI
Dwarf Mixed

i trade packet-. $0.26

Full trade packet 40
Oz * 1.26
Tall Mixed, tr pkt., 20c.; oz 50

ASTER
Queeo of the Market—Extra Early

White. Blush Pink, Rose Pink.
Light Blue, Dark Blue, Crimson
and all colors mixed, per trade
packet, liOc; per oz., 60c.

VERBENA
IVtlcheU's IVIanimoth Fancy

Trade pkt. Oz.
Blue, Pink. Scarlet. Striped
and White $0.30 51.25

Mixed colors ,2:5 .75

LOBELIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Crystal Palsce Compacta $o.30 $1.00
Ciyatal Palace Speciosa,

trailine 20 .60

Barnard's PerpetDBl 25 1.00
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NEW CROPS
NOW READYDREER'S Bf FLOWER SEEDS

We givn below a short list of Flower Seeds which should be sown early In order to get nice plants
ready for Spring sales. For complete list see our new Wholesale Catalogue which offers the most
extensive list In this country of Seeds, Plants aud Bulbs for Florists' use. If you have not received a
copy we will be glad to send one to any llorlit on application.

Trade Pkt. Oz.
J0.5U
2.50

.20

.75

.35

.20

.40

.30

.50

1.00

Af^eratuin, Blue Porfeotlon $0.15
Be^oiiia, semperllorons Vernon 30
CaudytulY, Eiupreas, best wltite 10
Centaurca oimdidisslma 25
gymnooarpa 15

Olueraria maritima oandidisslma 10
Cobaea .icandens, purple 15

Dracaena indivisa 10
Grevillea robusta 15
Heliotrope, Finest Mixed 25
Ipomoea grandiflora (New Hybrid
Moonflower) 15

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta, dark
blue 25

Emperor William, clear blue 25
Heterophylla major, large-flowering 25

Petunia, Dreer's Superb single fringed. . .50

Dreer's Superb Double fringed. Per 500
seeds 75ots., per 1000 seeds $1.50.

Howard's Star 50
Rosy Morn, Soft pink 50
Brilliant, Carmine Pink 30

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feather) .10

Salvia splendens, (Scarlet Sage) 25
splendens (Bonflre), best for general use .40

splendens (Ball of Fire) very dwarf 50
splendens (Burning Bush), tall, large
flowering 80

.40

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

.25

1.00

2.00

2.50

1.50

.30

.25

.75

3.00

3.00

3.00
3 00

Salvia—Continued Trade Pkt- Oz-
splendens (Zurich), Earliest flowering.. $0.50 $4.00

Smilax 10

8olanunicapslcastrum(Jerusalem Cherry) .10

Stevia serrata 20

Stocks, Cut-and-Oome-Agaln, Princess
Alice, White 50

Cut-and-Come-Again, La France, Rose . . .50

Cut-aud-Come-Again, Brilliant, Blood red .50

Cut-and-Come-Again, Sapphire, Dark blue .50

Cut-and-C!ome-Again, May Queen, delicate

lilac 50
Cut-and-Come-Again, Creole, Creamy yel-

low 50
Cut-and-Come-Again, Finest Mixed 50

Thunbergia, Mixed, all colors 15

Torenla Fournieri 30

Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth Pink Shades .30

Dreer's Mammoth Blue Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Purple Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Scarlet Shades 30
Dreer's Mammoth Striped 30
Dreer's Mammoth Pure White 30
Dreer's Mammoth Finest Mixed, all colors .25

Vinca rosea, rose dark eye 15
alba, white red eye 16
alba pura, pure white 15

rosea, mixed, all colors 15

Ffir"MWV A I^'DITIT'D ^14 Chestnut Street,OH^INIVl J\. UICILJC^IV, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Dreer's Superb Double Fringed Petunia

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinB.

y€^/rKyy{?m4rr:^i^y^

CANNAS
Our stock Is true to Name. Kxtra Selected;

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

100
Austria fl.20
Allemanla .... 1.20
Alph. Bouvler . 1.76
America 2.00
Beaute Polte-
vlne 2.00

Buttercup, new 2.26
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince . . 2.25
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Duke of Marl-
borough .... 1.75

David Harum . 2.50
Bgandale 2.00
Express, dwarf. 2.70
Flamingo 2,00
Flor. Vaughan . 1.76
Gladiator, new. 2.25
Glorlosa, gold
edge 2.00

Gladlolseflora .. 2.00
Italia, extra... l.BO
J. D. Elsele,
scarlet 2.00

100
King Humbert $3.50
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . . . 2.25
M. Washington 2,25
Mont Blanc ... 5.00
Musaefolia, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray.. 1.50
Niagara 2.60
Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Papa Nardy . . 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1,75
Premier, Gold

ed 2.25
Pres. Cleveland 2.00
Pres. Meyers . 2. 00
Queen Charlotte 2.25
Rttbustaj, lied
leaf 1.50

Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.25
"West Grove ... 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.80
Venus, new . .

.

All kinds In sep.
colors or mxd.

Larger lots on
rate, write for.

2.50

1.00
1000

BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, Single, In
colors or mixed, $2.50 per 100.
BEGONIA, Tuberous Rooted, Double. In

colors or mixed, $4.00 per 100.
GLOXINIAS, hyb. gig. crasslfl. erecta,

Sep. colors, J4.50 per 100.
For Caladlum, Gladiolus, Tuberoses, etc.,

ask for special price. List free.

SHELLROAO GREENHOUSES, ariose. Baltimore. Md
Pleme mention the Exohange whwi writing.

inE CtlRYSANTnEMUl^

By A. Herrington

k. complete and oomprehanBlTe
work on the cultlTBtlon ot tli*
Obrysanthemum

,

Haadiomely Illustrated, Itg ps(«i,
t X 7 Inohei. PtIos only 60 oanti,
poitpald.

A. T. Di Li Man Pta. & Pub. C*. Ltd.
P. O. Bas 1007 NEW YORK

Notes on New Azaleas
August Haerens of Somergem, Belgium,

recently exhibited several of his new Aza-
leas at the Casino, Ghent. The variety
Winifred Haerens was much admired for
its large, vigorous, deep red flowers shaded
with shining purple, in full bloom from
Jan. 1, within six weeks only, with 57°
to 62° F. the highest!

Souvenir William Edgar, very free, was
in full bloom with the same temperature,
and at the same time with the former

;

it is almost like a double Mme. Van der
Cruyssen, a little smaller, slightly fringed,
with very strong branches ; a good keeper

;

always has three, and often four to five
flowers to the bud ; in general effect like
a Camellia bud.

Trieorolle (or Christmas Bells). The
flowers are like hells ; this is also an early
variety, of which great things are expected
for the trade. It is a little lighter in
color than Hexe ; very free ; a gooii forcer
and keeper, finishing in two months.

Short Course in Floriculture at

Mass. Agri. College
T>iio special lectures before the short

course in floriculture during the past two
weeks have been especially interesting and
inspiring.
Un Friday, Jan. 13, J. Otto Thilow

spoke on "Active Floriculture stimulated
by the Amateur." Mr. Thilow also gave a
thorough description of the greenhouse
ranges on the H. A. Dreer property, near
Riverton, N. J. ; he was enthusiastically
received by the students and his talk was
full of valuable suggestions.
On Jan. 20, C. F. Boyle, who has charge

of Galvin's Boylston St. store, gave a
lecture demonstration on design making.
He spoke of the present demand for de-
signs, especially Galax wreaths, and gave
a demonstration of the manufacture of
these wreaths with their various decora-
tions, sprays, pillows, crosses and bridal
bouquets.
During the present week the floricultur-

al students are at work on various de-
signs and there will be a public exhibition
of their work on Saturday, Jan. 28. Bach
student in the course will make a Galax

FOTTLER, nSKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Market Stocks
Have held a reputation ot unexcelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all parts of this country for the past fifteen years ; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.
Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COLORS, CrimsonCanary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Red, Apple Blossom, Rose'Light Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $4.00.

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co., .^""is'rKerst Boston, Mass.

Pleaie mention the Ezohanre when writing.

Gladiolus America
The Beautiful Flesh Pink

1,000,000 sound, plump bulblets, field run, one-year field-grown.

$7.SO pel- lOOO.

RALSTON S. JONES (Q. SON
Glenwood Nursersies, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, L. S. A.

Please muition the Exchange when writinp.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Salvia Splendens (Ploracroft strain) 15c ?1.00
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.75

Candytuft* Empress (white), M, lb.,
60c -. .

.

.20
Lavender, ^4 lb., 40c ,15
Crimson, M, lb., 40c .15

Petonias, blotched and striped 25c .75
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00
Giants of California, % tr. pkt.,

30c; tr. pkt. 50c; 1-16 oz., $2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c $1.25
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink

„^lue 40c 2.60
Princess Alice (pure white) 50c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 25c 1.00
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c
Gardeners and Florists now ready.

1.26

STOKES* SEED STORE, 219 Market Street, PHIlADElPtllA, PA.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

wreath and decorate the same with Roses,
Carnations, Violets or other flowers.
They will also make one fraternal design
or pillow. The short course men will have
table decorations in addition to this de-
sign work and these will be on exhibition
at the same time.
On Friday, Jan. 27, W. H. Elliott of

Brighton, will speak on Roses and on Feb.
.3, Eber Holmes of Montrose will speak on
the same subject.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowerfleld (Long Inlmnd) Mbw York

Pleaae mention the ]£xohang:e when writing.
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The Story of a FrecKled-Facc Kid ^

^

^

f

^

f

^

^

t

A little over twelve years ago a freckled-faced boy of nineteen years arrived in Philadelphia over the B. & O. from the

West. He had the usual school smattering with a few sprinkles of law and stenography thrown in. His prospects in the West

were small and in the East no better as far as outside influence was concerned. He was poor and so applied for a position with

the Pennsylvania Railroad. The kind old railroader told him it was no place for an ambitious 3'outh without influence, so he

obtained a job as grocery clerk at $3.50 per week. It was at a branch store and the work was hard but healthy. It happened

that both the manager and himself had keys to the store and both keys had to be used at once to gain admittance. One fine

morning after slinging flour until midnight the night before, he overslept himself and the store opened at nine instead of six

A. M., so when Saturday came he was "docked" for time and fired. Pie then "answered ads" and on Oct. 4th, 1898,

received a postal to "Please call at once" from Hagemann & IMeyer.

He was right in line and after being inspected was given a chance to "try it." Now, Mr. Meyer had just become a

partner, and, with Mr. Hagemann, conducted a business in Bicycles, Typewriters, Valley pips and Harrisii bulbs, down in a

little office on South Third Street. Mr. Hagemann was king and came in about 11 A. M. and looked around to see that we

were all there and busy. About i P. M. they both went to lunch, which often lasted until three (German style), after which

the rest got a bite. We did not usually close at 6 P. M. either, but the salary was $5 per week, which paid the old German

lady on North Sixth Street for board and laundry and left a tiny little bit besides. Business improved and a little later it

was decided that ISTew York was the only place for a bulb business, having many advantages, and the removal was announced.

Now, in making this important move it was a "toss-up" whether to take this fellow along or not, for meanwhile he had

struck for a dollar raise in salary. However, it was decided to move him with the fixtures, so he was given expenses for the

trip. So it was that Mr. Hagemann, Mr. Meyer and this youth came to New York the first of June, eleven years ago, and

located at 55 Dey Street. From that time on business increased and the youth got better acquainted with things, for the Hage-

mann school was a good school, the king being a wise king and a good business man. The salary finally reached the top-

notch, $900 per year, and in the course of time other employees were brought into the business, which caused the office atmos-

phere to change as from the clouds to the subway, resulting in a dissolution of partnership in 1902.

This youth then secured some capital and with Mr. Hagemann formed the firm of Wm. Hagemann & Co. The contract

was for a year as a trial and was very satisfactory, bijt when it came to a long term contract conditions were not so promising,

for there was a prospective son-in-law in view, so the youth thought best to sail his own canoe, and in. 1903 the house of Ralph

M. Ward & Co. was established. The business was that of im.porters and exporters of bulbs, etc., for direct sale to growers,

and quality was the basis rather than price.

At first it was hard hoeing, trips abroad were frequently necessary and expensive, and sales of course at the start were

very moderate. By hard work, persistency and the aid of good employees, the business has grown until to-day it is the largest

of its kind in the world. This youth, of course, was Ralph M. Ward, arid while he is the sole owner of the business, he is only

a part of the organization. The business is conducted open and above board—no secrets from employees. Every man is a

vital part of the business and must know all—co-operation and honesty of purpose is what makes any business successful, and

every man selling the Horseshoe Brand knows his goods are the best to be had, and that they are full value for the money.

There is no frost on the door-knobs at 12 West Broadway, and everyone is welcome. All customers are treated as near

alike as possible and with every respect due them. No favorites. Our prices are consistent with the character of the goods

sold and are made by us and not guaged by the prices of others. We want business from reliable buyers for business reasons

-—not for friendship sake. Some growers buy bulbs as an act of charity—we have no salesman who wants charitable orders—

none of the beer-guzzling variety—and no beggars, but just plain every-day business men who

are on a business mission. CATALOGUE FREE.

Ralph M.Ward (^ Co.
12 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Cold Storage Bnlbs ready for delivery at once or during 1911. Order now for future deliv-
' ery. Every gronrer should have Lilies on hand.

Our Foreign Connections are the best in the World.

"NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD"

^

^
t

f

k

^

k

^
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Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
OU will find below a good assortment of

Lily Bulbs which we can send you
anytime during 191 1. These bulbs are of

very good quality, well packed, and properly

matured. They are Horseshoe Biand Bulbs
in perfect condition and are the kind that

bring good results. You had better order

now what you require during the year because

later on perhaps many will be sold and the

selection will not be as good. You need not

pay for them, however, until 60 days after you
take delivery, so your money will not be tied

up meanwhile. Every grower should have
Lilies every month in the year, because they

give more profit per square foot of space than
anything he can grow and the best of all is that

they are in demand and will sell. For cash with

order, a special discount of 5% will be granted.

A^
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New h^nd Grown Heaas Quality"

illgta Grade Fralt and Ornamenfal
Trees* Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials ,

We trow eTerytbingr required for Orchard,
•srdeD, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Oataloc ftnd Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEOrORD, MASS.

Pleagfl mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet
I to 4 n. at ti.Ot per ia»; lar|« stock

la Mare*.

Peacli Trees
4 to • n„ C-l inch at (10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
t rear old* extra at ti.OO per 1000.

These prices are for stock tfellvered

after the l«th of Ootober.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlghtstown, N. J.

Pleasa mention the Exohajige when writing.

ROSES IN 200
Stris for Immediate or Spring Deliveiy

i>rtifTrf n I r floral company ";

Please mention the Exohanpe when -writing.

PfONIES-IRIS
The BreateBt collection, world-wide. Stocks

true to name and unmixed. The rare, extra

(ood ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade Wat,

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, L. S. 4.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
Grown by a
Specialist
to_>^'
Sell

I

stiU

have a

good stock
in all grades

of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BENNEH, Robbinsville, N. ].

Pleaae mention the Ehtohange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Spec^osum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands. In all

sizes, from straight young whips to

large specimen trees.

Send for catalogue and special prices

on choice TREES, EVERQREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors
j ^ ^ jj Swkllbnqbbbel

Write at once to our American Ageut

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North AWngton, Mas..

Pleaaa mention the Eiohany when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest
Rose Novelty
of the Century

It flowered with us this sea-

son and was greatly admired.

ELLWANfGER
Nlount Hope Nurseries

The New Rambler fVioIet Blue) , hailed

by the German rose growers as the

forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson

Rambler, very vigorous and hardy, and

free blooming.

Send for description and price.

8s. BARRY
ROCHESTER. N. V.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
ou^AWDU inmisaiii

Boskoop, Holland.

Koater'a Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, eeleot hardy varieties.

Catalogue tree on demand.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem* Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ""fSii^i"
3 1 Barclay street NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Trees* Ox aam«nt&l Trees »nd Skrubs.
E^vertfreeika* Berries* aikd Herbaceous Plaikts

WHio for Trmaa Llmi with pWces

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Pleaje mention the Ejrohange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNGEI

| ISOO TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY
AlBO my usual aBBortment of Hardy Nureery Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County NarierUt. ILIZABITH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing lo do bnsiaess wKh
Esrsps shooid aend tor tfao

Horticultural

Advertiser
This is The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Hortlcoltoral traders. It is also
teken by ot« 1000 of the b«Bt Continental
honBes. AjuinalsabBQrlplktns to cover cost of
Eostage, Tfi oents. Money ordere payable at
owtmam. tfotts. As the H. A. fs a purely

trade medlAm applicants should, with the enb-
soriptton, sand a eopy of their catalogue or other
erlc^ce that they belong to the oorsery or
seed tmdei. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
aillwcll Nvicrlu, - UWllM, RfllS.

Z«r»p«aM ^gmntm fmr

THB AIVIBRIOXIV GARiyXTIOIV
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 1000

11 to IS Inch, branched ^1.36 $8.00
18 to 24 Inch, 3 or more branches l.EO 10.00
2 I'o S ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants X.OO 15.00

2H to 8 feet, 6 or more branches,
strong plants S.OO 26.00

8 to 4 feet, 8 or more branches.. 4.00 SE.OO

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted In grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Sspeclally low rates
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
StroriK Plants 1000

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches JIO.OO

2 to 8 ft., 4 to 6 branchcB 20.00

3 to 4 ft , 6 to 8 branches 80.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to 8 branches 60.00

Packing free Inspection Invited

Material reduction on large lota

WOOD, HARMON &. CO.
Nursery Department

Church Ave. and E. SSth St.. BROOKLYNp N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Beaders will confer a favor npon as of

more than passlnjc value If. when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
•eelns the advt. In the Blxchange.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKHEB HARPKB, Proprietor
OhestiiDtHUI, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FleajB mention the Exohutse when writiav.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

My Specialties For Spring
100,000 California Privet, 15 lnT:hes up to

4 feet.
100,000 California Privet Cuttlogrs.
25,000 Ampelopsis Veitcbii and Clematis

Paniculata, 1 and 2 years, field-grown.
10,000 Lombardy and Carolina Foplars^ 4 to
12 feet.

100.000 Geraniums and other Bedding Stock,
21^ inch.

50,000 Canna Boots, Named.
50,000, 2 year old, AsparagruB Roots.

Ask for prices, It will pay yon.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merchantville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants ||

From 4-in. pots - - $12.00 per loo

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " looo

Peter Wenk.
O ZONK PARK

(L. I.) N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohanffe when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
6-inoh pots, 4 to 6 tiera. 16 to 18 inches

high, CO cents each; $6.00 per dozen.

6-incU pots, 4 to 6 tiers, with more spread,
18 to 20-iDcheB high, 76 cents each; $7.00
per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Privet Bargains
^5.00 per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES, Chester, Va.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

<jui»m.lU) n
X>SEPH MEEHAN J

^-^:

4Mi:bican AssociATioir or wubumtvcbx
W. p. stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. T., Treas-
arer. 96tli Annnal Convention at Bt. Iiotils, Mo^ 1911.

Genkva, N. Y.—Tho II. K. Merrell Niirisery Co. has
been incorporated to conduct a .general mu'scry and fruit

hnsiness. The capital stoclc is $40,000. H. E. Merrell
and E. H. Merrell of New York City, and II. L. King of

(Ji'ueva are incorporators.

.„ ^. t, „j, Noticing recently a plantation of na-rrotectlon or ,. t» i i j j j .,
-, tive Khododendrons, made on the

northern slope of a hill, the plants ex-

posed to sweeping winds, it denoted how little is known
of the requirements of such plants in the Winter season.
.\pparently because of its being a native shrub, withstand-
ing, of course, the severest Winters, it is planted in ex-

posed places such as the one described, oblivious of the
fact that in its native wilds it is never found in such a
location. It is always in valleys, near creeks; or if on
hillsides, it is on those which are well sheltered by sur-
rounding hills or thickets of trees and shrubs. To plant
on a bare hillside is to take from the plants the shelter

thoy have always had from wind and sun, and also there
is the lack of moisture the valleys always give them.

It should be better known than it appears to be that
it is the loss of moisture in Winter which has to be
guarded against more than it is the severe freezings,

though both are undesirable. If a Rhododendron, or any
.similar evergreen, is in a damp atmosphere, it won't be
hurt, no matter how hard the wind blows nor how low
the mercury goes, if with this there is an absence of
light. Light and high cold winds abstract the moisture
from the plant faster than the roots can supply it, and
the plant dies. A Fig. Crape Myrtle, or any other plant
that would be killed exposed to a certain number of de-

grees of frost in the open unsheltered ground, will with-
stand zero and lower buried under ground with the damp
earth around it.

Plant Rhododendrons where shade and shelter will be
theirs ; if possible, mulch the ground around them with
straw, hay or leaves, to retain moisture about them, and
set the plants close together, the one to protect the other.

Seeds Failing The great interest taken in forestry

to Grow matters at the present time has awak-
ened nurserymen to the importance of

raising seedlings for forestry plantinas. causing a great: r

demand for seeds and seedlings than before, a demand that
will be sure to increase as time passes.

To those unaccustomed to the sowing of tree seed^,
there will be likely to come some disappointments follow-
ing the sowing, there being much to learn regarding it.

There is a limit to the vitality of seeds, when out of the
ground, and proper and wrong seasons to sow them.
Those contemplating entering the business of sowing seeds
should sow small portions of them, and at different sea-
sons, in order to gain experience, and so as not to throw
away time and money on seeds that fail to grow. A small
lot of every kind in doubt should be sown in Autumn,
another lot of the same kind sown in Spring, after being
kept dry through the Winter ; then the same tests should
be made of year old seeds, in an endeavor to find out in
every way the best season of all for sowing. And not
only the nurseryman should make these tests—it is the
duty of the seedsmen to do the same, that the, seeds they
sell may be in good condition to grow.

Without a doubt. Autumn is t7he proper time to sow
all deciduous tree seeds. Even for such sorts as have
been found to do well sown in Spring, Fall sowing will
do as well. Experience shows that when seeds can be
sown not later than the close of the year they may be
included in Autumn sowing unless they be of such things
as quickly lose vitality when out of the ground, such as
Chestnuts, for example, which must meet with moist soil
within a few weeks of their ripening.

If seeds cannot be procured in time to sow before New
Year's, they probably might grow if mixed with soil and
placed in a cool place for the Winter, but there is no
surety of it. The writer knows of seeds of deciduous
trees that had failed held over from Autumn, which were
soaked in water for several days in March and then sown
outdoors, and not one came up in Spring—but many of
them did a year later, remaining dormant a whole year.
It is because of these varying results that advice is given
to make tests in sowing before entering in it largely.
A remarkahle feature in tree seed sowing is that the

seeds seem to have a period in Spring when they must be
prepared to sprout; if they are not prepared, and pass
that season, they will not come up later, either dying or
living over a whole year.

Pruning Cleuia- ^^''"-'O Clematis paniculata was in-

tis paniculata '^Juced to our horticulturists it

was tlu' opinion of many that it was
of similar habit to the C. tlainriuila, a rather weak grower,
litted for low fences or similar positions. Instead of this
it has proved a rampant grower, making thick, woody
shoots niucb as the English "Travlin' Joy," the
C vitatta, does. Because of this it can be planted to as-
cend tall trees or to cover any reasonable space, for a
plant of but three or four years' growth will cover a
length of 30 ft. or more on a fence. The old G. flammula,
I he Sweet-Scented Clematis, as it is called, is almost her-
li.iceous in its first few years of lite, and it rarely grows
so much that pruning back is called for. C. paniculata,
lui the other baud, not only can be pruned but should he
iu many cases. If set to cover a reasonable space on a
fence it will not be long before it outruns it, and here is

where pruning may be doue to advantage.
This vine does not need a lot of old wood in order to

flower, as these come from the shoots of the same season's
growth hence, while bringing the vine back to reasonable
space there is no diminishing the display of flowers.
The pruning back of this Clematis should be done iu

early Spring, as soon as Winter is over. The cutting
back may be done quite near to the ground if desired.
It is probable that several shoots will spring from the
base, but if not as many as are desired appear, pinch off

Pisifera Aurea
Retinispora

Retinispora Pisifera Aurea

the points of those that do, when they are about a foot in
length, and double the number will result.
There is no need to save the cuttings or to layer the

shoots. Save the seeds in Autumn, sow them in Febru-
ary in the greenhouse, or in April out of doors, and a
plenty of plants will result.

Planting Hardly anyone could be named who
Crooked Trees ^^^ °°' ^^^° ^ planting where the

straightness of every tree on it did not
detract from the beauty of the whole place. If a wild
scene of woods and forests gives us delight, it is because
of the diversity of growth it affords—trees with straight
trunks and some with crooked ones, large trees and
smaller ones, and shrubs. When we see a commercial
planting of trees, such as foresters show, we look for
straight trunks as required for forestry purposes. No one
lookson acres of such trees with the expectation of saying
the sight is beautiful. It is pleasing as an enterprise, just
as acres of Corn would be. In the same way are grounds
planted, all the trees having straight trunks. On an ave-

true .such trees are looked for. The avenue itself is an
artihcjal construction, with which the trees correspond.
On the other hand, look at many rural roads, their lines
cut out through a wood, and their sides embellished with
trees and shrubs Nature placed there—and how a walk
along It, or even a sight of it thrills one with pleasure

'

Alany of the older grounds about the vicinity of Philadel-
phia were planted by the late Charles H. Miller, and he
was noted for indifference to having a straight trunk to
nis lawn trees. If a tree head was well proportioned he
was satisfied, unless, of course, the trunk was too much
""'a tj1.'°'^

^°'' ^"""^ particular position the tree was to fillA Ihiladelphia nurseryman tells of a lady who, when
selecting her trees, picked some so crooked that he ven-
tured to say he thought she could get some straighter,
to which she ivplied that she wa,-. getting what she re-
quired, her object being to have her place resemble a
wild wood after it was planted. Both parties were suited
there, the lady in getting the crooked trees and the nur-seryman in disposing of stock other customers rejected

Ihe same nurseryman relates that, some years ago he
received an order for a single large tree of Celtis occi-
dentahs, from a leading landscape gardener, with direc-
tions to send the crookedest tree you have." This is in
strong contrast to the actions of some buyers for whom
nothing will do but broom stick trunks, even for their
miscellaneous plantings on their lawns.

Among the many varieties of
Retinisporas, the one we il-

lustrate, R. pisifera aurea,
takes high rank for its unsefulness and
beauty. It may seem strange to some to be
told that of the dozens of varieties of the Retini-
spora there are really but two species, all va-
rieties having sprung from them. Our subject
bears its specific name as well as its varietal
one, R. pisifera aurea, for it is a golden-leaved
variety of pisifera.

To the writer it seems one of the very hand-
somest of all the varieties, as it possesses the
same taking free growth of the parent form,
with the addition of having lovely golden foli-
age on its younger growths. The golden color
IS evident the season through, but particularly so
when Its young growth is maturing in Summer.
When growing as our specimen shows, with-

out being clipped or sheared to death, it is a,
beautiful object when set out singly, ample room
being given it and no crowding by overhanging
limbs of trees allowed. When let grow freely the
dead foliage of the second year passed, which
died naturally, falls freely at the end of eachhummer, leaving the tree green throughout,
which IS not the case with such kinds as are
clipped closely and so have become very bushy
very close growing; and those thus made close
by continuous pruning often become ill-looking
objects. So close together are the twigs that no
air can get to the leaves save those of last
season, hence those of the the year previous are
killed before they- should properly die and, like
most all foliage that is killed, it does not part
from the branches. This, together with the fact
that the extreme bushiness would prevent their
falling even were they free, creates a mass of
dead foliage just inside the outer covering of
green leaves. Let an accident happen to an
outside branch, destroying it, and there appears
at once a mass of dead foliage marring the
beauty of the tree and hindering its sale if in
the hands of a nurseryman.

Retinispora squarrosa and R. plumosa aurea
are examples often met with, heingly entirely
spoiled by close pruning. Nothing of this dis-
figurement could happen to a tree growing as
our specimen is. When the time comes for its
inner foliage to die it drops freely to the ground,
so that the open spaces it displays contain no
masses of dead foliage such as they would had
It been clipped back, year after year.

An amateur horticulturist,
writing to one of our daily

-. /-,—
.

papers, makes the statement
that all our native Violets have scentless flowers. This is
not exactly correct. None of them have the scent of the
exotic kinds, represented by the Neapolitan Violet, but in
the V. blanda, the .small growing and small flowered white
one of our woods in early Spring, there is one with some
fragrance. Botanists and others quite familiar with the
Violets of our fields and woods know of its sweet-scented
qualities.

There are quite a number of wild Violets in the woods
of the middle States. Philadelphia thickets are well rep-
resented in this respect. In white Violets there is the
one already spoken of, blanda, also Canadensis, lanceo-
late, striata and primulifolia ; in yellow, pubescens and
rotundifolia ; in blue, sagittata, cucullata, Muhlenbergii
and pedata, and perhaps other species, and certainly many
distinct varieties of those mentioned.
The first to flower is blanda, the one mentioned as

sweet-scented. It is found in damp woods, often near
springs or ground saturated with moisture. Beautiful
though it is, it cannot compare in size of flower or in
fragrance with the cultivated ones of our florists.

S^veet-Scented
Native Violet
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ROSA POLVAINTHA (MUltiflora)
Very good stock to work Rosea when Manetti and Grifferaieare scarce,

transplanted seedlings, 1 year, 1st size, 4 to 8 mm, $36.00 per 10,000, 2d size,

3 to 4 mm, $20.00 per 10,000.

For other French stock, as per our Wholesale Catalogue

Jules Gouchault & Turbaf Nurseries
E. TURBAT S CO., Successors, Orleans, France.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES, CAINNAS, IRIS and DAHLIAS
LADY CAY and DOROTHY PERKINS ROSES. field-Erown. any length of wood to eultpurchaser.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rates. Send for .samples.

DAHLIAS, heavy, field-grown divided tubers. 80 Banned sorts. I will furnifh 20 named sorts. 20 of a
kind, my selection, for Dealers or Growers, 400 at $2.00 per Kit). These are Standard Named Kinds. In-

cluding: Pompon, Show, Decorative, Cactus and Single. I am going oi;t of Dahlia Culture. Send for
List of Named Sorts.

CANNAS. I am selling out. Send for Price List of Named Sorts at J5.00 and $6.00 per 1000,

IRIS, 15 Named Sorts. iGerman). small divisions, at $2 00 per 100 Will bloom this season ; this stoch is

grown in a Flower Climate. Can be shipped any time, strong and heathy. Address

HUORBINCe NURSERY = = = PUOREINOE, S. C.
Please mention the Eschanpc when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis
The Hardiest I^aurel

Will stand zero weather if not man-
ured, as it can then ripen its growths.
lyo to 2 feet, $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2i^

feet, 515.00 per 100.

IHOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "y!*^"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RootedGeranium Cuttings
Jean Oberlln. Jolly de Botnmersville, best reddish purple, Jobn

Doyle. S. A. Nutt, S12.00 per lOUO; SI.50 per 100.

Beaute Poltevlne, $15.00 per 1000 ; $1.75 per 100.

Cash with Order.

ROWEHL ^ GRANZ. HicKsville (L. I.), New TorK.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

T'»« American Carnation
PRICE, $3.50

A.T. DeLaMarePtg. &Pub. Co.
2 10 8 Duane Sireel, New York

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Dnane Street- New VnrV

GERANIUMS Sf
A fine stock of S. A. NUTT and MRS. HILL,

out of 2^-in. pots, at $2.00 per loo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
5 inch pots, fine stock, $10.00 per loo.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER
Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
<HEW, THOKOUGHLY REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, V. S. Department of .Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING Iiandbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and these who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, a.s a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and
every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs. Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;
therotore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is mtendcd

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST OF LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES

In pot and bencb plants, viz.:

Wells' Late Pink, W. Mease, Mrs. H. Stevens, R. F. Felton,
Gladys Blackburn, Keith Luxford and others at 50 cents each

Our new list for 1911 will be ready soon. Send for copy.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Elmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD, N. Y.

Pleaae mantion the Exchange when writing.

200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PRIMirLA Obconica, Hardy Hybrids;
AGERATUM, White, Carney, Pauline, In-
imitable; SALVIA, HMLIOTBOPE, WEEP-
ING LANTANA, CUPHEA; all abve 2>4

Inch, SI. 50 per 100.
ASPABAGCS SPKENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY. White and
yeUow; 1'A Inch, S2.00 per 100.
BEGONIA, Sultan; ABUTH-ONS, 2% Inch.

J2.60 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 214 Inch, $3.00 per 100,

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY PDJKS, 6 kinds; GENISTA:

PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; SWAN-
SONA Alba; HEUOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
Jl.OO per 100.
SALVIA. 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUM, Giant Double; 7Bo.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 100 ; 55.0O per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aura Nana,

and P. Major, $4.60 per 1000; BRULUAN-
TISSIMA, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FtTNKIA, Variegated, plants In pots now for

Spring sales. $10.00 per 100.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4-in.. full of buds,

$5.00 per 100. VTiW be fine for Easter.
MAJRGTJERITES, 3i^-In., fine stocky plants,

full of buds. 56.00 per 100.
RIAKGUERITES, 2V2-ln., ?2.50 per 100.
GERANIUMS, SVa-in., Beaute Poitevine,

Ricard, etc., $7.00 per 100.
GERANIUaiS, 2%-In., Any Standard Varie-

ties, $20.00 per 1000.
RUBBER PLANTS, 6 -in. pots, fine. 50 cents

each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2%-in. $2.60

per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, 3i;^-in. ^Vhite, Pink and
YeUow, $5.00 per 100.
Thousands upon thousands of all kinds

of bedding, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale FlorisI

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
LOBELIA COMPACTA. AEeratum. Cunhea.
Ooleus MLxed, 50c. a 100 ; Margrueritee,
Heliotrope, Single Petunias, Pinks, 75c. a 100.
Free by mail, cash with order.

A. B. GRAVES, 421 Bridge Street,

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coleus
Rooted CnttingM of Vcrscliafreltii, Golden

Bedder and Viftorla, fine clean stock.
$5.00 per 1000; 3-Inch titocU, strong, $lG.Oii
per lOOn. ?2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STTBSCBIBEBS FIiEASE ITOTZ:.—The
Florists' ExchaxLg-e is a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying'
where thejf- will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or packing material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by uo means coxapels you to sell
htm at wholesale.

Quality Plants
SVi inch. Boston, Wliitmani and Scottii,

$3.50 per 100.
3 inch, Boston, WTiitmani and Scottii,

?S.O0 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottii, $15.00 per 100.

I inch "Whitmani, $12.50 per 100; 5 inch.
Boston and Whitraani, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 inch, $2.50 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100; 4 Inch $10.00
per 100.

A.sparagus Sprengeri, 4 inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vinca Variegata, out of two-Inch pots,
these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 Inch, $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and
others, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 inch, $1.50 per 100,

$12.50 per 1000. Cash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Successor to BEKSER A. YOUNG8TR\ND

Springfield, Oh^o.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

»EA80NABLE PLANT81
REX BEGONIAS, rooted cuttings, $2.00 per

100.
BOSTON FEKNS, 2-ln., So.; 4-ln.. lOcj

6-ln.. 20o.
PDERSONI FERNS, 4-ln., 10c.
SCOTTII EEBNS, 2-ln.. 3c.; 4-ln., 10c; t-

in.. 20c.; 6-ln.. 36c. each.
DRACAENA INBIVISA, 2-In., 2c.; JH-ln.,

3c.: 3-in., 4c.: 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-in., 20c. each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 6 to 10 branches.

3-In., 4c. each.
CINERARIAS, Dwarf, 4-In., 6c. each.

J. H. DANN <Sl SONI
-Westfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanire when wrltlnr,

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orchick. Investigate us.

CARRILLQ& BALDWIN,
Please msntlon the EMohanrs whan writing.

MAMARONECK,
N.Y.

ORCHIDS
Lnri^esl Imporlers, Exporters, Growers

ond Hybridists In (he world.

SANDERT^i^a
and 258 Broadway, Ktom 721, New York City

PleaBB mwntloB the Exobftore whan orrittng.

ORCHIDSi
Imported and Established
Orchids in Gre<»t Variety

Write for Our Special List and Oatalo^s

LAG£R ®. HURRKLL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Please mention the Exoh&nge when wrltlnr-

PEAT
Extra Fine (Quality

for Orchids and

Rhododendrons.

Send for a free sample
Price. $l.50 per barrel.

WAITER TICKNER, RiohmondSt. Rochester, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing,

i
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Ferns-Ferns
FERNS FOR JARDINIERES, from H Inch potn,

ill 6 tt> 8 best vurifties, ready for Immediate
UBt' :

Kood. stroni: plauts, J3.(Xi perlOO, or$'2r> 00

per lOCO

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII, very
hushy ; from 6 inch pots, at .W cents eacti.

KENTIAS and COCOS, tor centers. 10 cents each

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, In I, 5 and 6 Inch pots,

ready about April let.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Fleue mention the Exobange when writlnK.

Good Ferns
Cannot be bought for a song. Our ferns

cost $3.00 per hundred, whether ordered

in lots of 50 or 5000. But they are first-

class plants, packed with great care,

every one salable when they reach you.

We have many satisfied, regular patrons.

May we send you a sample shipment?

Cash, please, or satisfactory reference.

R. G. HANFORD
ivornvauk; - = coinin.

Pleaae mention the Exchange -when wrltins-

MARGUERITES
California Giant

3V<-lneh pots, very Inishy, ready tor 6-inoh,

S6.0U per 100.

2%-iach pots, very bushy, ready for 5-inoh,

^$3.00 per 100.

This stock has been grown for our special

Easter trade, and is in finest condition for grow-
ing on, making fine stock for Easter.

A. L HIllER, Jamaica Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Opposite Sehenck Ave.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
for DisHes

strong, healthy plants, 2% -In. pots, JB.OO

per 100, J2B.0O per 1000; 3-ln., S6.r0 per
100. S66.00 per 1000; 4-ln., ;12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

COC08 WeddeUana, 2 14 -in., 12 to 15 Inches
high, J1.60 per doz.. SIO.OO per 100; 3-ln.,

516.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 214-
in.. 4 leaves, JIO.OO per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.

Fleaaa mention tbe Exohanse when writing.

60 cents per 100
500,000 ^ by mail.

100,000 good, strong, elean,well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltn, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

CSCIIUIZE & SON, Lr,'e-,fol^i. flusliing,(l.l.,)N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

,
By AI^KX. ^f^ALLACB

Editor of THE FI.OBI8T8' £XOBANGE
iTells the Story of Sootland'a Famous MonDtain

fflower in Prose and Poetry. Full oloth, 280
pbges, freely lUnBtrated, InclndinB

frontlspieoe in color.

PRICE. $1 .00, Postpaid
{Bandfor frea Sample Pages and Extracts from
I Bevlews.

II. T. Bell Mire Prg. & Pob. c«. ltd.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE Oira,Y

Bridgeport, Conn.
Florists here are having quite a run of

fnneral work wliiob is whiq)^ up the en-
tire cut at present and wliioh is not over-
aliiindant despite the fine weather

|
a more

tlian usual amount of stock is being pur-
chased outside to meet the demand.

.Tas. Iloran & Son are the possessors
of 10 Camellia trees which have been
gfrowinp in the same si)ot for over 50
years ; they are fully 20 ft. high and well
furnished, and at the time of your cor-
respondent's visit were in full bloom. The
greenhouse in which they are growing has
hi'i'ii twice i-ebuilt over them. Thev were
good sized trees at the time Mr. 'Horan
purchased the place from a florist named
North, 36 years ago, and have been the
pride and special care of both the late
Jas. Horan and his son, the present pro-
prietor, ever since. Part of their estate
at one time belonged to P. T. Baruum,
the famous showman, and was bought by
the late Mr. Horan for a mere trifle as
compared with its present value.

J. M.

Oakton, Va.
W. R. Gray reports that his new 1911

catalog is now ready, and that a consign-
ment of Roses, shipped by him in a semi-
dormant condition to New Zealand, and
taking nine weeks to reach its destination,
arrived S7 per cent. good. Mr. Gray does
a large mail order business, shipping a
great deal to Central and South America
and, at the time of your correspondenlJ's
visit, was sending out an order to Old
Mexico. He also reports that he has sold
15 acres of land to a Holland firm, who
are planting Roses on it, their intention
being to purchase more land and grow a
general line of nursery stock. J. M.

Evergreen, Ala.

The shipment of Holly and wild Smilax
from Evergreen, Ala., initiated by Cald-
well the Woodman, has reached large pro-
portions and there are now several con-
cerns operating at this station. E. A.
Beavan reports having shipped this sea-
son over 8000 cases, filling 140 cars, be-
sides hundreds of cases by express. He
has his collectors at several places in
southern Alabama. The Smilax is in no
danger of extermination, as the vine is

cut off and the roots left to produce yearly
crops. Holly, however, does not fare so
well as many of the farmers who bring
it in fell the trees to make shorter work.^ W. B. C.

Atlanta, Ga.
We are having some Spring-like weather

now. I never remember a Winter when
there was as much cold weather before
Christmas as there has been this one. It
has been a blessing, however, for so many
times a warm December and January has
started plants that should have remained
dormant, only to be fatally nipped in
February. Rain is scarcer than usual.

While in Atlanta last week I had the
pleasure of calling upon the florists of
that hustling city. They are a clever
crowd and have given yours truly much
valuable information.
Mr. Reeve, the grower at Nunnally's,

is, as usual, producing fine stock. He
has the sympathy of all in the recent loss
of his wife. He has a bright son, about
fourteen years of age, whom there is every
reason to believe will make an uptodate
grower also.

The West View Floral Co. has a most
beautiful refrigerator; it is large and af-
fords ample room for the accommodations
of the immense stock they handle. Nearly
all the flowers they sell are grown at their
range of houses at West View Cemetery,
one of the prettiest burying grounds in
the South. The greenhouses are in
charge of Mr. Scott, a clever son of
Britain.
At Dahls' busy place things were hust-

ling as usual. Mr. Thompson, the genial
manager, informed me that they are going
to erect three 500 ft. houses this coming
Spring; I believe he said they were to be
of material furnished by Lord & Bum-
ham Co. This new range will be built
near the Chattahoochee, to which place
they will eventually move all their houses,
the present location becoming surrounded
by buildings and factories.
The Atlanta Floral Co. reports a very

satisfactory Christmas trade. The store
was very neat looking and contained a
supply of fine bulbous stock. Mr. Hol-
lingsworth was enjoying a busy day; he
and his designer, Mr. Deans, initiated
me in the art of making designs ; they
finished four large pieces while I was
there. J. C. S., Ga.

Dreers Double Petunias
Our DOUBLE PETUNIAS for ^more than half a century have been the acknowl-

edged standard. The btr.iin tlii^ season is equal in high quality to its predecessors
and is well known to the trade.

We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish
an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-ineh pots, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR.

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 500 seeds, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SINGLE, 50 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

These prices are for the trade only.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE^PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a full

line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.
;

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

rERN SEEDLINGS IN FLATS
All oat for the present

Assorted Feme, extra heavy, from 2% -In.
pots, ready In large lots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

20,000 KENTL4 Belmoreana, clean Block,
In 214-in. pots, ?6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Are., JERSET CITY, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Boston Ferns, fine plants, S-in.

pots, $1.00; 10-in. pots, $2.00.

HERMAN MAENNER. Maspeth. N. Y.
Cor. Collins & Mt. Olivet Avenueti.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS READY
NOW

strong Stock. 2% inch Pots.

SCMOUZEL,!, $6.00 per 100.

SCOTTII, $5.00 per 100.

CIIAS. n. CAMPBELL, F!?n?«. Philadelphia, Pa.
3601 QERMANTOWN AVENUE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
IM-lnob 130.00 p« 1000.

WHITMAMI FSBMS, IM-lneh, II.SI p.r
100, 140.00 par 1000: 160 at 1000 ratM.

NEPHBOI,BPI8 MAONIFIOA, IM-lnoh, llo.
Mich.

HENRT H. BARROWS % SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Oolmnns
are for TSE TRADE OIVI<T

Cil>otium Schicdei, handsomest and most
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong, 4-
in. stock, ready for a shift, $8.00 per doz..
$65.00 per 1-00; 7 to 8 and 10 In., S2.50,
$3.75 and $5.00 each. >

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong- " growing
Tree Fern, in 4-in. pots, $8.00 per dozen.
$65.00 per 100.

^

.FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Largest stock in the country, several hun-

dred thousand strong:, healthy, bushy, 2^-
In. stock, now ready; assortment of 10 best
varieties, J3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000:
5000 for $100.00; 3 and 4 In. stock. In 6
good varieties, ?6.00 and J12.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana. Pine center plants, 3
leaves, 9-10 Inches high, $1.20 per doz..
$S.50 per 100.

Fern Seedlings In 6 good Pern dish varie-
ties, strong clumps, will make 2%-ln.
stock In a few weeks, SI. 00 per 100. $9 50
per 1000.

Boston Terns, 7-ln., 76 cents each, J8.00 per
dozen.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Excellent, full grown
2Vi-ln. stock. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000; 3-in, $5.00 per 100.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 beat
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000 clumps;
Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10 each.
$12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to book
your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

fJ*|J^D kjC Bargains to Close Oat.
A I-fAn^y Pot-Grown, Fine Stock
Soottli, 4-inch pots, $12.50 per 100. Xodeaoldes.

4-inch pots, $12.50 per 100.

Pandanaa Veltchli. 4-inoh pots, well colored,
at 30 cents each.

HENRY ENGLER, 4651 Lanoaater Ave., PeiiDELPHIA, PI

Pleue m*ntlon the Exohuig* whtn writing.
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C

AQUARIUMS *"CENTS

THEY SELL LIKE HOT CAKES
Each Aquarium Contains One Large Globe (36 Oz.),

2 Gold Fish, Aquarium Plant and Pebbles

GREATEST 15c. BARGAIN
EVER PUT ON THE MARKET

SHIPMENT
Globes and Supplies

shipped by Freight on
receipt of order. The
Gold Fish and Plant by
Express as soon as you
want them.

You run no risk. We
guarantee delivery of two
live healthy Gold Fish

for each globe.

Advertising cuts like

the above furnished to

you free.

Terms : 30 days net,

or 2 per cent, 1 days

All Goods Shipped

F. O. B.

Toledo, - Ohio

THE FOLLOWING EXPLAINS THE PROPOSITION
144 Globes, Capacity 36 ozs.
288 Gold Fish

100 Medium Gold Fish

144 Boxes Fish Food
144 Instruction Sheets

1 Dip Net, and Supply of Pebbles,

Plants, etc.

SELL THEM AS FOLLOWS
144 Complete Aquariums at 15c. - $21.60

144 Boxes Fish Food at 10c. - 14.40

100 Medium Gold Fish at]10o. - 10.00

$46.00

AH Costing You $20.00

All Retailing for $46.00

SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN MAIL ORDERS

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

YOUR NET PROFIT $26.00
N. B.—Every purchaser of an Aquarium will require a box of our Pish Food. It Is

the only safe food for continuous feeding.

SPECIAL—Half of This Great. Offer Sent, for $10.50

WRITE FOR BIG NEW CATALOG OF IMPORTED COLD FISH AND SUPPLIES

JOSEPH SCHLAGHECK
BREEDER.. IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

GOLD FISH AND CANARY BIRDS
TOLEDO. OHIO

Largest SupplylHouse in theU. S. Anythingfrom a 3-inch Globe to a 50-gaI. Aquarium

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Calendars Received

Amos F. Balfoort, Albany, N. Y., 414

X 11 calendar showing colored illustra-

tion in center panel.

Catalogs Received

VICK & HHjL. CO., Rochester, N. T.—
1911 Special Listing of High Grade Aster
Seed.

FKIEDR. C. POMRENCKB, Altona,
Hamburg—1911 List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds.

L.. DAF.Hl^FELDT, Odense, Denmarlc.—1911 Price List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Plliladel-

phia.—^Burpee's 1911 Wholesale Prices
for Market Gardeners and Florists of the
"Best Seeds That Can Be Grown." A
carefully compiled and complete listing

of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds,
illustrated with many halftones.

W. ATLEB BURPEE & CO., Philadel-
phia.—"Burpee's Seeds That Grow," for
1911. Wholesale Catalog for Seedsmen
and Dealers only who buy to sell again,
embracing Vegetable Seed, Herbs, To-
bacco. Clover Seed, Grass Seed, Oats,
Flower Seeds and Summer Flowering
Bulbs.
W^EEBER & DON, New Tork.—1911

Spring Catalog of Novelties and Special-
ties in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, also
standard varieties. Farm Seeds, Horticul-
tural Tools and Requisites, etc. The

front cover is lettered in red with a
green bacltground and the bacl£ cover
has a reproduction, in colors, of the

Don Tomato. _^_—__-~
HORSFORD'S NURSERIES, Charlotte,

Vt.—1911 Catalog of Perennials from
Seed, Lilies, Tender Plants, Hardy Ter-
restrial Orchids, Hardy Ferns, Roses,
Vines, Trailers and Climbers, Shrubs and
Trees, Seeds of Annuals and Biennials,

Sweet Peas, etc. Printed on good coated
paper and illustrated throughout.

W. W. JOHNSON & SON, Boston,
England—1911 Wholesale Trade Catalog
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds. A
52-pago catalog, 32 pages of which are

devoted to Novelties and Specialties m
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, accompa-
nied by fine halftone illustrations.

Printed in clear type on enamel paper,

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. New
York.—1911 Winter and Spring Florists'

Catalog of Seeds and Bulbs for Forcing
and Planting. The catalog opens with a
very full list of Sweet Pea Seeds,

of which this house makes a specialty,

followed by Flower Seed Novelties and
Specialties, Standard Flower Seeds,

Hardy Perennials and Old-Fashioned
Flowers, Vegetable Seeds. Flower Bulbs,

Roses, Hardy Shrubs and Climbers, etc.

OLD COLONY NURSERY (T. R. Wat-
son, Prop.). Plymouth, Mass.—Trade
List, Spring 1911. A complete listing of

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs, Flowering
Apples, Wild Roses, Hybrid Perpetual
Roses, Climbing Roses, Vines and Climb-
ers, Evergreens, Herbaceous Perennials,

Fruit Trees, Grapes, Small Fruits, As-
paragus and Rhubarb.
THE GEO. H. MELLEN CO., Spring-

field, O.—Spring 1911 Catalog of Roses,
Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Begonias,
Cannas, Carnations, Ferns, Palms and
Decorative Plants, Bedding Plants, Sum-
mer Flowering Bulbs, Hardy Perennials,
Vines, Ornamental Flowering Shrubs,
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Nursery
Stock, etc.

W. E. MARSH.aiLL & CO., New York.—1911 Marshall's Seeds. Well printed
Catalog of 80 pages and cover, listing
Vegetable and Flower Seeds and Bulbs,
Ferns and Decorative Plants, Bedding
Plants, Horticultural Tools and Requis-
ites, Poultry Supplies and Poods, etc. En-

1 closed in a white enamel cover printed
in light and dark shades of green, the
front page illustrating Phlox Drum-
mondli and the back page Marshall's
Special Lawn Grass.

PORTLAND SEED CO., Portland. Ore.—Listing a complete range of seeds of
Flowers and Vegetables, also for Field
and Miscellaneous Farm purposes. The
plant section offerings are very complete,
comprising good selections In all out-
door grown stock. Poultry and Bee Sup-
plies. Tools, Requisites, Fungicides, In-
secticides, and all the needful required
by the grower, are carried by this en-
terprising Far Western house in their
illustrated Catalog of 132 pages. The
covers are in colors and quite attrac-
tive, so also are four colored pages
bound in. representing specialties car-
ried by the firm.

CALIFORNIA
Privet cuinngs
Cut From 2 Year Stock
NO RUBBISH

Privet Cattiiigs, 8 inches long, $1.00
per 1000.

Loinbardy
per 1000.-

Poplar Cuttings, $2.00

JOHN BENNETT
Hillside Nurseries

Aflanlic Highlands, New Jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

H. G. HASTINGS & CO., Atlanta, Ga.
—Catalog No. 41, Spring 1911, of Hast-
ings' Seeds. This firm makes a specialty
of Cotton and Corn Seed and a goodly-
portion of the catalog is devoted to these
products, followed by a listing of "Vege-
table and Flower Seed, Roses," Chrysan-
themums, etc. On the front cover is a
reproduction in colors of six bolls of
Bank Account Cotton, and the back cover
shows an ear each of Hastings' Prolific
and Georgia Champion Seed Corn, with
the individual grains of each variety.
Also, booklet "The Story of Our Cotton
Testing and Breeding Grounds," illustra-
ted with large halftones throughout.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Fa.
—Dreer's Garden Book, 1911. This en-
terprising firm is now in its 73d year
and the present catalog gives the usual
complete listing of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Grass and Field Seeds, Garden
and Greenhouse Plants, Roses, Hardy
Perennials, Hardy Shrubs, Select Small
Fruits, Water Lilies, Aquatics and Aqua-
rium Plants, Tools and Sundries, etc.

Five beautiful full-page colored illustra-
tions of various subjects are scattered
through this book of 288 pages, and the
whole is enclosed in a taking gray cover,
the front of which is embossed in gold
on a green background.

THE B. G. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind.—1911 Catalog of Novelty Roses for
1911, New Teas and Hybrid Teas of the
year from abroad, Recent and Note-
worthy Roses, Florists' Roses for Forc-
ing, Outdoor Bedding Roses, etc. The
Chrysanthemum list is also very full,

embracing the Wells-Pocket Set for 1911,
American Seedlings for 1911, Wells-
Pockett Set for 1910, General Collection,
Pompons, etc. The catalog closes with
Standard and New Carnations and Ger-
aniums and a General Assortment of
Plants. It is Illustrated throughout
with very fine halftone illustrations. The
front cover shows a large illustration of
Rose Rose Queen which won the prize at
the Chicago Show in November, 1910, as
the best undisseminated seedling.

SiSTEEVlLLE, W. Va.—E. Houston &
Son, florists, are to open a retail store in

the Morrison Building.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The Neff National
Floral Co. of Bellevue has been incor-

porated with a capital of $75,000.

SOXTTH SUDBUET, MASS.—The Ander-
son greenhouses, with residence and land,

have been sold to J. A. Bartlett.

New London, Ia.—Frank Nugen has
disposed of the Fye Greenhouse to J. V.
Hurley, who will take possesion March 1.

Beatrice, Neb.—The stockholders of

the Dole Floral Co. held their annual
meeting recently, and elected Mrs. S. H.
Dole. E. W. Dole and W. A. Dole
directors.

Bar Haubor, Me.—John H. Stalford

has pur-chased a lot of land in the rear

of the Malvern Hotel, off Mt. Desert st..

and has erected a greenhouse 200 ft. long.

with concrete walls and every modern
improvement.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Stealing flow-

ers and expensive wreaths from graves in

cemeteries in New Rochelle, in which ai*e

the vaults and plots of many wealthy fam-
ilies of New Rochelle, Pelham, Larch-
mont and New York City, has been going
on for several weeks, and special efforts

are being made to end it.

Jersey City. N. J.—Mrs. Wallhurge
Stadtmiller, aged 82, of 203 Wondlawn
ave., Greenville, Jersey City, N. J.,

mother of William Stadtmiller, florist,

died at her late residence recently after

a short illness of pneumonia. Mrs.
Stadtmiller was the wife of the late

Wondlein Stadtmiller and was born in

Wittenburg, Germany. She was one of

the early sol Hers in Bergen, linving come
1o that section sixty years ago. She had
lived in Greenville for the past Ibirty

years and was well known.
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Albert & Daviaaon.178
Alma Nurserius . . 142
Am Spawn Co ..1^0
Allen J K 170
Anibui'hei" Jaa . . .148
Amluraon J T . .145
AnUurra Nurs ....142
Aphino Mfb' Co .147
Applegate Florist .158
Aachinann Bros .163
Aschmann Godl'ruy 148
Atlanta Flor Co .158
Auattn Co. Thu H 136
liadgley Rledel &
Meyer Iiic . . . .171

Bu'er Julius . . . .158
Barr B F & Co. 11)4
Barrett Co The. W
E 137

Barrows H H &
Son 145

Baasett J Murray 167
Baur & Smith. . .164
Bayersdorfer & Co
H 161

Bay State Nurs
The 542

Beaulieu 137
Beaven E A . . .160
Beckert W C ...137
Bennett C A 142
Bennett John 14G-167
Berger & Co H II 135
Bertei'mann Bros
Co 158

Betscher C 142
Black Chas 142
Black Jos H Son
& Co 142

Blacklstone Z D 159
Blinn E A 148
Boas & Co Wm
J 161

Boddinigton A T. .149
Bolglano & Son J. 136
Bonnet & Blake. 171
Bowe M A 159
Breitmeyer's ^ons
J 158

Brenneman J D. .163
Brooks J R 148
Brown Peter 148
Bryan Alonzo ...144
Buds Seed Store 135
Bunyard Floral Co
A T 159

Burnett Bros ...137
Burpee W A 137

Friedman Florist .15!i
Friedman J J ...176
Frumtnt II E ...171
Gulvln Tho3 F . . .158
Glblln it Co 179
Glllot 10 C 172
(jlueckncr Curl K.i;i&
Graves N R 167

Punn The Florist. ItS
I'eiiiiock-Meeha^i Co

S S 173
I'uturs ^t liued Pot-

tery Co The . . 176
Phillips Jno V ..1&8
I'lurHuu A N Inc

133-63
Plorsun F R Co . .133
Plorson U-13ar Co 179
Plllsbury i L. . . . .163
i^lne Tree Silk Mills
Co The

I>lno Willis
Craves A B 144 Pittsburgh Cut

-IGU
.136

Greater N. Y. Florists
Assn 171

Growers' Cut Flower
Co 170

GuUe Bros Co . . .109
Gunther Bros 171
Haerens August ..142
Hall & Robinson .laS
Hanford R G . . .145
Harper Wm Warner

142
Harris Ernst . . . .148
Hart George B. . 148
llartman Hjalmar &
Co 135

Hatcher John G .158
Heacock Joseph Co

169
Henshaw & Fenrich

170
Herbert & Son David

136
Herr A M 148
Hews A H & Co. .176
HilHnger Bros ...176
Hill Co B G The 174
Hirshleber Fred A. 135
Hitchlngs & Co . .178
Hoeber Bros .... 174
Hoirraan H N ...175
Holder G A 161
Holm &. Olson . . .159
Holton & Hunkel Co

172
Home Correspondence
School 167

Horan E C 171
Horticultural

tiser 142
Hughes Geo J. . 175
Igoe Bros 161
Isbell S M & Co. 137
Jackson & Perkins
Co 144

Jacksonville Floral
Co 158

Jacobs S & Sons 177
Jennings E B ....136
Johnson Seed Co.. 135

.172Flower Co
Poehlmann Bros Co

174
Pollworth C C Co

160-72
Pulverized Manure Co
The 176

Quaker City Mach
Co 178

Quidiiick Gliouaes 164
Randall A L. Co
Reed & Keller ..160
Reade & McKennal7S
Reeser Plant Co The

144
Reid Edw 173
Relnberg Peter N 174
Reuter S J & Co
Inc 163

Rickards Bros .•..137
Riley E L 175
Ritchy Fred W . .148
Robinson H M & Co

160-61
Roemer Frederick 135
Rolker & Sons
August 142-76

Routzahn Seed Co 137
Rowehl & Granz

135-144
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Indianapolis

John Rieman is still suffering with the
grippe. His business is in the good care
of Frank Soult and A. Shilling in his
absence.

You may depend on it for positive results,
without fear o( failure or dissatisfaction.

$i.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

"RUINQIJNE"
An infallible remedy for mildew and other
fungous diseases. A clean, safe and easily
applieil spraying material, particularly
adapted for the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

Manufactured by

APHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

rieaaa mention tha Exotanga whan writinr.

Clarence Thomas spent several days in
Louisville last week.

E. Temperley is thinking of starting
a larger amount of glass beyond Broad-
Hipple.

Irwin Bertermann visited the B. G.
Hill Co. at Richmond last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Baur announce

the arrival of a fine baby boy.
Not many unusual preparations are

bemg made for MeKinley Day this year.
It is the local experience that less Carna-
tions were sold last season than on the
same anniversary a year previous.
_

G. L. Freeman of New York is look-
ing after the Orchid trade in this section.

Bertermann's are being well advertised
in a show at one of the local theatres this
week m which Thorley's Flower Shop of
New York is used as the scene.
Homer and George "Wiegand were ap-

pointed as executors of their father's busi-
ness and will continue their present poli-
cies.

Some fifteen representatives of the Eu-
ropean trade were callers during the past
week.

The Market
An even supply of flowers and de-

mand for them made the past week a
profitable one for the retailer and grower.

• Funeral work has been much more plen-
tiful than at any time since the holidays
and counter trade is quite up to the stan-
dard. Not much decorating is going on
and there will probably not be so very
much more during the season, as an un-
usually large number of society people
are outstaying the cold weather in the
Southland. . .

A visit to some of the growers in this
vicinity finds them well supplied with
stock, particularly plants for the every
Spring business. Bulbous stock, too, is
quite plentiful, and it will be but a short
time until all kinds of seasonable flowers
will be less difficult to obtain. Lilacs,
Jonquils, Paperwhite Narcissus, Tulips
and Azaleas are grown generally.

Carnations are fully equal to the call
at $2 to $4 per 100. The cut is quite
heavy but the demand is exceedingly good.
Enchantress and Pink Delight, also
White Perfection, are among the best
selling varieties.
Long stemmed Roses were scarce all

week and at times it was impossible to
secure enough of them even in the Chicago
market. Prices for the best Killameys,
Richmond and Rhea Reid range from $7
to $10 per 100. Local Bridesmaids and
Brides are good at $6 to $8.
A few local Gardenias retail at 50c. to

75c. each. Eastern "Violets arrive in good
condition at $1.50 ; single coldframe Vio-
lets sell as low as 25e. per 100.

Bright weather has improved the Sweet
Peas decidedly ; any amount is offered
at 35c. to 50c. per 100. Callas are in fine
trim at $10 to $12.50, as are Lilium For-
mosum at the same price.

Potted plants are more profuse in
quantity and variety. The conservatories
are inviting right now and many sales
are due to the general 'effect in them. St.
Valentine's Day should find the florist re-
plete with an exceptional lot of well
grown plants to choose from. Tomllnson
Hall Market is well supplied with all
kinds of flowers and reports an encourag-
ing business. I. B.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium



148 The Florists' Exchange

Q ERANI UMS
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, John Doyle, Monlmorl, Soe plants. 2^-iDcta, $2 m per 100, {17.60 per KO.

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS, (Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSLM, VI^CAS, \ailegated and Mixed GERANIUMS
out of 2^-inch pots. S2 00 per 100, $6 00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby apd Chinese, In bud asd bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out of 1-incb

pots, $5.00 per ICO; $45 00 per 10(0.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL., PA.
Pl6a»B mention th« Exohanye whan writlag.

S. A. Nutt Geranium Cutting's
Eapecislly flne: $1.50 ner lOO, $12.OO per lOOO

GKORGC B. HA.RT. 24 Stone Street. RocKester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Colcus cuttings

Geraniums !!^Geraniums!!
S. A. Nutt, Beante Poitevlne, Brett, La
Favorite, Buchner, Doyle, Bruanti, Viaud,
Caatellane, General Grant and several
others, 2>4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gumey and others,
rooted cuttings, SOc. per 100; $7.60 per
1000; 2V4-in. pots, J1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, $1.25 per 100, for rooted cuttings.

L,OB£LIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new
Double Blue. 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTLA ZEBRENA, rooted cut-
tings $1.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, 2^-ln. pots, $1.75 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

HELIOTROPE, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

P0CHSIAS, 214-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 2Vi-in. pots, In variety, $2.00 per
100.

ACHYEANTHES Lmdeni, rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100.

Cash must accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCnENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

$4.00 per 1000,
60c. per 100.
by mail.

Vereehaffeltii, Golden Bedder. Queen Victoria,

Firebrand, and another varieties.. Good.Btrong,
clean, well rooted cuttinpa. Cash with order.

FOWLERVILLE FLORAL CO., L'a^l^nii'si:
FlusKing, 1..1I.. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUHS sucker, kme. Sale-
roi Geraniums, 2-ln. pots, $1.80 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Ricard, Poitevlne and
others, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. $20.00 per
,1000. B'C. 2-ln.

Per 100 Per 100
Feverfew $100 $1.50

Coleus 60
Vinca Variecata 100
Vlnca Varieeata, 3-ln 3.00
.Ajgeratum 60
Heliotropes l-""

Giant Double Sweet Alyssnm. 1.00

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

AU sold until the fifteenth of February.

FDFn W DITrHV FiratSHobySli.
TKCU. n. Klllflll, LANCASTER, FA.

Please mention the Exehange when writing.

1.60-
2.00

1.60
l.SO
2.00

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt »11.E0 per 1000.

Rlccard 14.00 per 1000.

Poitevlne ll.OOper 1000.

All sold until the latter part of February.

COLEUS
VerBchaffeltli $6 00 per 1000.
GoldenBedder 6 OOperlOOO.
StaDdardlii.dBSortnient.. 5 OOperlOOO.
Giant-Leaved, extra fine. . 10.00 per 1000.

LIME,
Hydrated and pulverized and bagtred. willlieep
indefinitely in a dry place. Send for circular;
or, better yet. try a half Ion; it will be the best
investment you ever made. Price $4.50, cash
with order, for one-half ton.

ALBE^RT M. HCRR
Lancaster* Pet.

Please mention the Exohonge when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevlne,

Buchner, and Mixed, out of 2% inch
pots, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

£. A. BLINN, Cromwell. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Double White, Jean Viaud. Pressily Pink,

S. A. Nutt and Mme. Salerol. Also Feverfew.
Plants from 2i inch pots, at $^.00 per lou.

Cash with order please.

Otis F Sparlps box 288

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Mme. Buchner, Ricard,
Caslellane, Poitevlne. Our selec-

tion, $18.00 per lOOO.

Dark Blue Heliotrope, 2| inch, $j.00

per 100. Cuttings, 75 cents per 100.
Cash with order.

P.J. SCHROtDER, GreeSSSuses. PINE BROOK, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

From 2 K-lncta pots
Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Planti

$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per lOOO
Order Now—Address

J. R. 3ROOK&
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranse County), N. Y.

Pleua mention the Exchange when writing.

(iERANIlM8,='p.!r
S. A. Nutt and Ricard, $2.00~per lOO, $18.00

per 1000
A Good Mixture of Ricard, Doyle and Heter-

anthe, $1.75 per 100, $16.00 per 1000
Cinerarias and Primula Obconica later.

JOHN STONE Easton, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FROM ZH INCH POTS

Gen, Grant, Nutt, $2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.
Ricard, Poitevlne, $2.50 per 100; $24.00 per 1000.

AU good, strong, healthy plants.

CA.NNA. ROOTS
King: Hnmbert, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Qaeen Charlotte, bouvenlr, L. A. Crozr,
IGsandale, Henderson and A. ifonvler, $1.50
per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

True to name. Cash with order.

JAS. ANBACHER, West End, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gerainums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

John Doyle, Castellane and Jauline,
$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, lancaslcr, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A, T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Lid.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

WHAT IS THE

MOST

PROFITABLE

PUNT FOR

EASTER?
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

Is the plant, popular all over
the world. Our so well-known
superior strain needs no argu-
ment. Our customers last
Easter were taken up with
such a surprise that they were
glad to pay us one dollar per
plant for most o( them. Tou
ought to see the sight our
Cineraria house presents every Easter—

a

mass of flowers, highly improved colors,
heads as big as a bucket; no dwarf plants,
but all of medium height. PRIE'NDS, sur-
prise one or the other! Surely, a Cineraria
of our kind must be in it, otherwise the
greeting would not be complete.
NOW IS THE TIME TO START THEM

FOR EASTER! LOOK—4 in. pots you must
buy now If you want big fine plants for
Easter (no 2-2i^ In. cheap stock; it Is too
late now and they will never make good
plants). We have a house of fine 4 in.
that want a shift Into 5% or 6 In., for
which we charge you only $10.00 per 100;
worth double that.

Is there anything In the Pern line you
need? We have two houses of SCOTCH,
BOSTON. WBITMANI and SCHOIiZELI
FERNS in 5H-6-7 In. pots, 40c., 50c., 75c.,
$1.00.
KENTIA 'Belmoreana and Forsteriana*

30-40 in. high, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00. Latania
Borbonica, 6 In. 30-35 In. ' high, 60c., 7&c.

DRACAENA Brimati, 6 in., 30 In. high, SOc.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA

CHINESE PRIMROSES, in full bloom. 5%
in., three-quarter white, $2.50 per doz.

PROIULA OBCONICA, 5^ in., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCI.AMEN, 4 In., In bud and bloom, 25c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 In., 25c., 35c.

FERNS for dishes, 2^^ In., $4.00 per IflO.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big 2^ in., 4c.; 4

In.,. 10c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, big stock for little

money. Tou all know our firm Is the
Araucaria King of America. 6-7 !n. pots,
4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 In. high, 5-6-7
tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
Robusta Compacta and Glauca, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75, 6 In. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AZALEA INDICA for Easter blooming,
about 10 best American varieties, 50c.,

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Our own Importation, selected by myself
In Belgium on my trip to Europe.

Plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order.

GODPREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street • PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Craig's Specialties

f^'Yf* I A IVIFM exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
^-' V/l-ZilTIM-l-^) at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ^j^doz^en.^'
''*""'' ""' '''•""

BEGONIA Lorraine and Lonsdale,
at $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, lVAV^o'\Z'^.''o6
per dozen; 8 Inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com
2J^inoh, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 p ' ' " — •

per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.
Qgf>4n 2J^inoh, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; i inch, at $20.00

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, UXol 1'nl'
at $20.00 per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, ^^''''" p"^"*^- ^'

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Every store should have some of the above
stock forJanuary sates.

Robert Craig Company. ,r*"»ESH',J:'?r

Please mention the £xahange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Providence, R. I.

Bueinpss in general among the florists is

reported good, witii demand for Roses,
Carnations, etc., firm. Rosea seem to tw
off crop with some of the principal grow-
ers.

Shepard & Co.'a floral department, un-
der the management of Fred Covill, re-

ported busines.s good the past week The.v
disposed of upward of 25,000 Violets and
theirs arc among the best coming to Provi-
dence.

Mr. Ooe, representing D. M. Perry,
Detroit, Mich., was a recent visitor among
the send trade.

Senator H. C. Anthony, Portsmouth,
IJ. I., is in Providence attending the
daily sessions of the Legislature; he re-
ports seed trade very good with liim this

season.
Dexter E. Newell. Attlehoro, Mass.,

was in Providence Saturday purchasing
supplies, having several large designs to
make up for a funeral at that place on
Sunday.
Henry Patry, formerly with John F.

Wood, Westminster st., has secured em-
ployment with S. .T. Reuter & Co., Wester-
ly, R. I. ; we wish him success.

Geo. C. Kelley, Waterman St., who had
the misfortune to fracture his ankle sev-
eral weeks ago, we are pleased to report
is getting along nicely.

S. Kinder, Bristol, was in Providence
Monday.
Joseph Kinder of S. Kinder & Bro..

Bristol, has been visiting in Philadelphia
and other places recently; he reports
business good.

A. J. Olsen, East Providence, is bring-
ing in some very good Carnations.
Joshua Vose, Mayfield Dahlia Farms,

was a recent visitor in this city.

J. H. Gushing, Quidnick. R. I., was in

town the past week and reported business
good. His Lilies are coming on in nice
shape : he is shipping some very choice
Carnations to Providence.
Wm. B. King, Apponaug, R. I., was in

town this week purchasing supplies. Mr.
King reports business very good so far
this season.

J. F. Wood, Westminster St., reports
business active. Violets plentiful and
good Roses scarce.
Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich, R. I..

was in Providence Monday. Funeral
work is keeping him busy.

Greo. S. Hampton, .Jr., representing
Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
is in town calling on the florist trade. He
reports good sales.

Westminster Greenhouses, Inc.. are
doing good business in funeral work and
decorations.
John Patterson, Ashton, R. I., had

several hundred dollars' worth of floral

work for the funeral of Michael Hand,
Sr., of Pawtucket, R. I.

N. D. Pierce, Norwood, R. I., was in
Providence Monday. He has, it is claim-
ed, the liest Violets coming to Providence.

T. O'Connor. Blackstone bvd. ; is busy
potting stock for Easter trade; also has
plent.v funeral work, with business in
general good.
There is a rumor of a flower market be-

ing started in this city for wholesale
growers.

Johnston Bros., Dorrance St., report
good business in funeral work and decora-
tions, Monday last, a large wedding took
place here at which upward of 200 Roses
of the variety Mrs. Aaron Ward were
used.

A. Holscher, Plainfield st., has a fine

lot of Violets, also Sv.-eet Peas, Pansies
and stock coming on and looking fine.

The Market
Roses, firsts, .flO to .fl.5 per 100;

seconds, ^i to ^8 : thirds. 53 to $5 : Am.
Beauty, .*7 to .$25. Carnations, $2 to $4.
Mignonette, .$1 to $2. White Roman Hya-
cinths, SI to .'S2.50. Paperwhite Narcis-
sus, $1.50 to $2. Tulips, .'i:2 to $3. Lily
of the Valley. S!3 to $4. Violets. 30c. to

50c. Harrisii Lilies, .$10 to S12.50. Cal-
las, $1 to .$1.25 ner doz. Orchids, $5 to

$8. Adiantum .$1 to $1.25 per 100. As-
paragus. 25c. to 50c. a bunch. Galax,
green and bronze, ,$1 per 1000. Magnolias,
imported, $2.-50 per basket ; domestic.
$1.75 per basket. H. C. N.

Washington, D. C.

Business the past week, as compared
with the two nrecerling, has been a little

sluggish. Golden Spur Narcissus, Jon-
quils and Freesias are becoming abundant,
also yellow Tulips, the latter of fine

nuality. Cut stock, especiallly Roses and
Carnations is _ scarce, owing to dull
weather and being between crops.

Present indications are that the bulb
and Azalea trade this season will surpass
previous years. For the last few seasons
some of the local growers had found bul-

bous stock unprofitable and so devoted
their attention to other things. The same,
in many instances, is true oi: Azaleas, but
this season seems to mark a turning point,

as large quantities have already been sold

and the regular Azalea season has but
just begun.

Fire, supposed to have started from
electric wires in the basement of F. H.
Kramer's store, at No. 916 F St., N. W.,
about 4 :.30 p. m., Saturday evening, crea-

ted considerable excitement and a loss of
about $1,000. The flames originated at the
foot of the basement stairway, near which
were stored large quantities of wax flow-

ers. These soon melted and added to the
conflagration. The door at the top of the

steps, leading directly into the store and
conservatory, was kept closed and wet.

thus preventing loss in that particular
section..

John Robertson, who is trying out his
first season at 2010 P St., N. W., reports
business as being very good. He is doing
considerable, not only in the cut flower
line but in table decorations for the north-
west section. Later he expects to resume
his usual amount of lawn and landscape
work in the city and suburbs.
Mayberry & Hoover had an olaborate

decoration on Tuesday at a ball ."t the
home of Hon. John H. Hammond. In ad-
dition to the large ballroom, the parlor
and dining room were also decorated with
RoseSj Carnations. Easter Lilies and a
quantity of Palms and Ferns. This firm
is complaining of the scarcity of cut
stock usually so abundant at this season.
They have a well-filled conservatory at the
rear of their store.

W. W. Kimmel is using his entire rear
yard as a conservatory, the arrangement

of which is progressing finely, and is about
as well designed as any seen heretofore.
The sash bars are all on and receiving
their second coat of paint, and the work
is being pushed forward as fast as
weather conditions will permit. The
rear of his new store, leading into the con-
servatory, somewhat resembles a_ bay
window, but is pebble dashed, making a
most pleasing finish.

An unusually large amount of fine fun-
eral work was used on Tuesday, at the ob-

sequies of Fontaine W. Mahood, chief of

one of the traffic divisions of the South-
ern Railway. Mr. Mahood was well
known and belo\'ed by many of the Wash-
ington growers and retailers.

Jas. L. Cakbebt.

Prloes Advertised In these Colnmiu
«re for THE TRADE ONI.T
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A. 'Weakly Kedlnm of Znteroluuiere for Floilrt*, ITor-
mTyjaeiif Seedsmen and tlie Trade in General.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entere4 at Nno York Pott Offlot at Second Olast Matter.

Published every Saturda.y by the A. T. De La Mare
Pte. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 3, 4, ( and 8 Duane
Street, New Tork. A. T. De La Mare, president and
mana^ns editor; Jaa. H. Qrifflth, secretary; David Tou-
xeau. treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697.
New York.

Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

fbhtcipa^ ofpices
Oblcaro: Margraret T. Flint, room 814, No. 80 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours; 9.20 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Philadelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly Bnbsorlptlou.—United States and Mexico, tlOO.
Canada, J2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
12.50. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or 12zpres8 Money Orders; if paid
in cash please register letter.
The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.
Beglstered Cable Address: Floxex, ITewyork.

TelerramSi.—Telegrams received in this office up to S
p. m. Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having informative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

Wanted by the Florists' Exchange
A copy of the Proceedings of the Society of American

Florists for the year 1886, in order to complete our files.

The publishers would esteem it a favor to receive the
above from a member who may have it to spare, and will

willingly pay for same.

Cash with Order.
An approved plan, when it is re-

quired that orders for goods be
accompanied by the cash, is for

purchaser to deposit a check with his local bank, made
payable to the advertiser, then have said bank notify
advertiser that check for goods will be forwarded him
as soon as purchaser notifies bank of receipt of goods.
This is an assurance that both sides will receive fair play.
While this is not at all necessary where advertiser ask-
ing for cash with order is known to the purchaser, it is

justifiable when the would-be purchaser is not familiar
with the advertiser or his business methods.

Society of American Florists

BegiBtration of Bose.

Public notice is hereby given that Jackson & Perkins
(Jo., of Newark, N. T., offer for registration the ftose de-
scribed below. Any person objecting to the registration
or to the use of the proposed name is requested to com-
niunicate with the secretary at once. Failing to receive
objection to the registration the same will be made threeweeks from this date.
Raiser's Description.—Abelle Weber-Pate (Thalia Mile.

Eugenie Verdier), Lambert Rugosa America (Harvard
Gardens, '94). Seedling from Peter Lambert, Trier, Ger-many. Citron yellow to deep orange center; dwarf Poly-
antha; foliage and habit like Mrs. Cutbush.
Name, "Yellow Baby Rambler."

January 19, 1911. H. B. DORNER, Secretary.

S. A. F. and 0. H. Appointments for 1911
Additionally to the appointments by President George

Asmus, reported on page 20, issue of Jan. 7, the follow-
ing are now made public

;

Committee on School Gardens
Wm. R, Smith, Washington, D. C.

"r jid^'^^''"''^'
^^°'^^'^ & Fremont aves., Baltl-

State Vice-Presidents
Colorado—I. Edw. Johnson, Colorado Sprlnes
S?S5f_!^'";;'^l;J}?i'^^ ?• .P'^'-son. Cromwell.'
Florida—C. D. Mills, Jacksonville.
Kentucky—H. G. Walker, Louisville
Maine—William Miller, Bar Harbor
Nebraska—John J. Hess. OmahaNew Jersey—Ant. C. Zvolanek, Bound BrookNew York West—S. A. Anderson, Buffalo.Texas—Eugene Corley, Dallas.
Wisconsin—J. E. Matthewson, Sheboygan

The National Flower Show
American Rose Society Spring Exhibition

One of the most important positions in a public exhibi-
tion is that of manager, and it is announced that Eber
Holmes of Montrose, Mass., the well-known rosarian, has
been appointed to that position for the coming Spring
exhibition of our Society. There will be appointed two
sets of judges because, owing to the week's duration of
the show, there will be two separate exhibits. Division
B. the great display of cut Roses in 200 ft. sq. spaces,
will be separate from the rest of the exhibition ; the time
set for this is Friday, March 31. The exhibits in all
classes except Division B are to be staged not later than
2 p.m., Saturday, March 25, and these will continue Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday. Division B will be staged
Friday, March 31, not later than 1 p.m., and will con-
tinue until the end of the exhibition. The days of Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, the space occupied by the
Rose Society will be used by the Carnation Society.
The list of special prizes is growing and these, as usual,

fill up as the time approaches for the exhibition. The

New Rose Mrs. A. R. 'Waddell

i^n^p'^SInMriii?.'''"^
^^'^ ""S'^' *»' ^ "'«'y SP"°Sbusiness in all lines.

representative of the National Gardeners' Association has
reported that many private gardeners will endeavor to
make a showing of what they can do, as compared to
commercial growers, in the way of choice products. The
Rev. Dr. Spencer S. Sulliger, president of the society,
known as the Rosarians of the State of Washington, who
visited the last year's show of the English Rose Society
in London, will read a paper at our coming annual meet-
ing. Richard Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md., was at
I he international exhibition of horticulture at Brussels,
Belgium, and he also will furnish a paper upon the
"Roses of Europe." Benjamin Hammond,

Secretary.

The American Rose Society
In addition to the schedule published on page 1010,

issue of December 3, 1010, for competition at the National
Flower Show, opening at Boston, Saturday, March 25,
we here give the special prizes to date

:

The silver medal of the Society of American Florists
may be awarded for best grown Rose plant or group of
plants, should there be an exhibit of sufficient merit.

Class 43.—The Dorrance challenge cup for the larg-
est and best display of Cut Roses, ofiEered by Benjamin
Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa. A valuable silver medal,
properly engraved.

_
Class 44.—For the best vase of cut blooms, showing the

highest score, the Lord & Burnham Co. gold medal, value
$25, offered by the Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington, N. T.
This award to be in addition to any other premium the
exhibit may have secured.

Class 45.—Special growers' prizes, values of .$10, $7,and $5. These prizes are meant for the actual grower of any
exhibit, and not for the exhibitor, excepting in the case
where he does his own growing. The above is to be
awarded to such three exhibits of Roses as, in the opinion
of the judges, reveal the best specimens of the growers'

work in Rose growing. The object is to recognize theman who actually does the good work. Prizes are offered
by Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Class 46.—For the best fifty blooms of any variety of
American origin now in commerce, a silver cup, value
$2o, offered by Messrs. HutAings & Company, Eliza-
beth, N. J.

Merchants on the Postal Proposition

_
The National Gas and Gasoline. Engine Trades Associa-

tion is under no delusion concerning the Administration's
proposal to increase greatly the postal rate on the adver-
tising pages of magazines—"thereby," reads a resolution
adopted by the Association at its recent convention in
Racine, "adding to the ultimate cost of many meritorious
articles of merchandise which must be made successful
by publicity." That to put a bar in the way of the cheap-
est marketing method—namely, advertising—would tend
to increase cost seems rather self-evident. In the case
of a good many valuable trade papers that carry large
aniounts of advertising relating to their own special fields,
for which they receive relatively low rates, the bar would
be an almost insurmountable barrier.
"We recognize," says the Association, "that such publi-

cations not only aid in developing many lines of trade by
education and the publication of practical articles but in
many instances the advertisements in said papers are of
almost equal educational value and benefit in the up-
building of business."
These trade papers, whose great value in the aggregate

to business no one can question, live largely upon their
advertisements; and the trades which they serve cheer-
fully pay the bill in that form, realizing that the impor-
tant trade information, expensive technical articles, and
so on, that the papers furnish them would be impossible
without advertising.

So, referring to the postal proposition, the National
Gas and Gasoline Engine Trades Association "goes on
record as being opposed to such discriminating legislation,
which will tend to injure thousands of American indus-
tries."

—

Saturday Evening Post.

Reduction in Express Rates
It is understood that a readjustment of express rates is

shortly to go into effect, following the adoption of a new
form of agreement between the several companies, which
will make for a reduction in charges to the shipper.
The reduction has been brought about by the accept-

ance by the various larger companies of a new uniform
schedule for through shipments. At present charges are
made on a package by each and all companies that handle
it. The new rates will be the minimum charge for carry-
ing the package between intercompany points on the basis
of a single company charge. On an average, it was said,
this reduction to the ordinary shipper will mean, in the
course of a year, a saving of five to seven per cent, on
his expressage expenditures.
Washington advices indicate that the action of the

various express companies doing business in the United
States in abolishing the so-called "double graduate
charge"' and adjusting their rates so that there will be only
one charge on a package handled by two or more com-
panies, is the direct outcome of a general investigation
of the rates and practices of the thirteen express com-
panies in this country by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Many complaints on behalf of the public have been made
to the commission of the methods of the express com-
panies in making rates, and this "double graduate charge."
was considered one of their most objectionable practices.
The principal formal complaint was made by Bengst Sun-
berg of Minneapolis, on behalf of the public. It involved
rates in the entire Eastern territory. The Merchants'
Association of New Tork and about two hundred other
commercial bodies throughout the United States have also
complained.
The commission announced about three weeks ago that

it would undertake an investigation of the express rates
upon its own motion, and it has since had experts in the
field on this important work.

Rose Mrs. A. R. Waddell

William H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass., grew a small
quantity of this beautiful new Hybrid Tea Rose in 1900,
and thought enough of it to plant it in larger quantity
for 1010 and 1911. During the Winter of 1909 there were
small lots offered to the retail stores, but not enough to
allow of a decision as to the value of the variety. This
year there has been a larger supply, and it has been siven
a better test. The retailers think very highly of it, but
say that it is not as good a keeper as the variety Mrs.
Aaron Ward, which they claim is almost perfect. Mrs.
.\. R. Waddell is a good grower and flowers profusely, and
when its needs are thoroughly understood no doubt it
will be a welcome addition to our greenhouse Roses. In
England, where this Rose has been tried outdoors, it has
given excellent results, .ind on this side of the wiiter
after it has been tested it may prove valuable. The flow-
ers are of medium size and semi-double ; in the bud state

( Concluded third column, page 151 )
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Easter Preparations
Suggestions to Retail Growers

Easter the Great Day for Flowering Plants

As a time for the disposal of flowering plants, Easter

week has no equal, and while there are always occasions

when only cnt flowers can be made use of, whenever pos-

sible a flowering plant will be preferred by most people.

Again, at no other time of the year has the florist a

chance, perhaps, to make a flner display of flowering

plants than at Easter time. While it requires, in many
instances, a whole year, and in quite a few instances much
longer, to prepare stock in order to have it in propen

shape for Easter week, quite a little can be done even at

this late date in order to get ready for this year's de-

mand. Much can be done in the few weeks preceding the

festival to insure an attractive show house filled with

stock desirable for Easter. There are plants of which
certain men in the business make a specialty of growing,

and on that account get better results, as the small retail

grower might expect, and it is, by far, better policy for

him not to bother with such. Only too often a mistake

is made on the part of the small grower in attempting to

grow a little of everything, in an endeavor to meet every

demand he may get for the different varieties of stock

called for at a time such as Easter; in many cases this

results in failure. A far better plan is to grow such stock

as can be suecesfully grown, and buy such plants as can

be more cheaply and better grown by the specialist.

Plants Almost Every Ketail Florist Handles

The man who grows bedding stock has among it many
useful plants well adapted for Easter offerings. It isn't

always an expensive Erica or Rhododendron, or some
other valuable plant that sells best ; such stock as Mar-
guerites, Geraniums, Begonias, Pansies, the garden Prim-

roses, English Daisies, Forgetmenots, and quite a num-
ber of others form most desirable Easter plants, but a

great deal depends on how they are presented. As single

specimens, but tew would be large enough. When used,

however, in bulb pans or low dishes, a number of them
together, there are but few other plants to equal them.

An S-in. to 10-in. pan of Pansies, for instance, when
properly filled and the pan covered with white crepe paper,

will surely attract as much attention as anything on the

place. However, the object of these notes isn't so much
to make comment on the arrangement and display of

stock, as to present a reminder of what to prepare ; it is

better to dwell on that subject and let the other go until

a time nearer Easter. Of the stock usiially found at the

establishment of a retail grower, of value as Easter plants,

might also be mentioned Primulas obconica and Sinensis

;

the Cinerarias, too, are of good use when inexpensive

plants are wanted. Freesias also make great dishes, if

the bulbs have been planted late and the plants kept in a

cool house.

Easter Stock Requiring But Iiittle Extra Care

In regard to the culture of such plants as Begonias of

the Vernon type, gracilis and Erfordii, the object should

be to get nice bushy plants in small pots and full of flow-

ers, such as will adapt themselves best for made-up pans

;

and this holds good with the Marguerites. If a good stock

of Pansies, English Daisies, Forgetmenots and garden
Primroses are outdoors in frames, if lifted about four

weeks before Easter they will be in plenty of time, be-

cause the middle of April is pretty near their natural

flowering time as it is, in many localities. With any of

the plants we try to get just right for Easter, a great

deal depends on weather conditions, and often it means,
especially with the small grower who is obliged to grow
a great variety of plants in one house, moving stock back
and forth more than once, in order to hustle things one

week and, perhaps, try to hold the mback the next. Really
no exact time can be given in which to have any plant

in bloom ; one can only guess and then watch closely.

Easter Lilies, while at the head of all the flowering plants

we grow, by this time have to be well under way, and it

is, of course, too late to think about starting more bulbs

now.
What to Get Beady Now

It is not too late at this date to pot up a good supply
of Spiraeas, Easter coming so late. That grand sort.

Queen Alexandra, ought to be at its best by the middle
of April. While Queen Alexandra is the finest as a pink,

Gladstone is a splendid white; a good number of both can

always be disposed of. Deutzia gracilis can be bought
in dormant state as pot-grown plants, and that is the only

kind to force, for good results. Deutzias, when well

done, are beautiful for Easter, and far more could be sold.

What is true of Deutzias is also true of Hydrangeas

—

that is, when one wants extra good plants and flowers

before Memorial Day. The pot-grown plants started at

once, in moderate heat, will grow into excellent stock by
Easter. The variety Thomas Hogg is as good as any

;

this is not saying a word against that other grand sort,

the Snowball Hydrangea, which, when cut hack well and
exposed to a good freeze before stnrlin^ it into growth,
isn't half enougli appreciated as an Knsici' plant. Azaleas,

lioth the Indica and Mollis, are, pcrhap.s. iis important as

liny plants for Easier. These, as well iia the Deutzias,

must for the present he kept in a cool house, for it is by
far too early to even think of getting them started; but

that shouldn't stop us from buying a good stock, nothing
is gained by waiting. Of the Azaleas, Mme. Van der

Cniyssen and Empress of India are among the best.

Pot-grown Lilacs, if allowed to come along slowly in a

temperature of about 55°, allowing about four weeks or

so from the time they are started to the day they are to

show at their best is about right. Pot-grown Roses of

any of the Rambler types are all desirable for Easter,

and especially the Baby Rambler, Tausendschon, Hia-
watha, Mrs. Cutbush and Baby Dorothy ; these, as well

as the Hybrid Roses, should now go into a temperature

Boss Pinb Iilberty
Raised by Stuart Low & Co., Enfield, England

of about 50°, the slower they come along the better, and
it they do require a little pushing later on It can be given.

Genistas are just the things whenever anything in yellow

is wanted ; they, also, should be kept cool for weeks to

come yet. Flowering Almonds and Cherries, as well as

Wistarias, when pot-grown plants can be had, all will,

through a few week's exposure in a 55° house, be in on

good time. While any of the above may be bought in full

bloom a week or so before Easter, it facilities are at hand
to grow them on there is still time to procure all of them
now and get them in. Of the bulbous stock. Hyacinths,

Daffodils and Tulips form, of course, the most important

items. Hardly three weeks will be required to get them
into bloom when brought to the greenhouse from the

cellar or outdoors, where they are at present. At no
other time are more of them disposed of, and, usually,

Easter is the closing day. for their indoor blooming with

many of us, especially when it comes on such a late date.

Fritz Bahb.

Stray Notes from Great Britain

Until the advent of Richmond, Liberty was supreme
as a red forcing Rose. Liberty over here is by no means
a back number, however, and just to show it can do

things, it has given a glorious pink sport which is to

be sent out by Stuart. Low & Co., under the name of

Pink Liberty. This sport has all the good points of

Liberty, but the color is brilliant pink, approaching
the shade seen in Grand Due. Adolphe de Luxembourg.
I saw this in bloom awhile back and was impressed by its

fine quality. It will bo a great forcing Rose, without a
doubt.

Many years ago I read a statement to the effect that
music has considerable effect upon plants, but I must
own that my own efforts with the piccolo failed to make
any impression, either good or bad. The latest report,
however, is from a worthy major, who declares that
plants respond to kind words and attention. He tried
it on two Geraniums, one of which was kindly spoken
to and handled lovingly, and the plant grew amazingly.
The other plant was badly abused (and I may say that
the major can usually swear some) with the result that
the plant languished and eventually died.
Make a note of this my worthy friends ; don't employ

men who cuss audibly, it may mean serious losses. Who
knows but what those sickly looking plants are having
too much fire and brimstone, whilst you labor under
the delusion that some bally cut worm is chewing the
roots.

The Christmas number of The Florists' Exchange is
worthy of a word of praise. Its get up reflects the
greatest credit upon the publishers, and its goodness
served to assuage the disappointment caused by its late
arrival over here. By the way, the issue following the
Christmas number broke all records for speedy ap-
pearance. My copy, dated Dec. 17, chased the previous
week's issue over, arriving only one day and a half
behind it. For the early appearance of the Dec. 17
issue we have to thank the Mauretania. [A slow ship,
followed by a faster, makes all the difference.]

I note that Boston possesses a gentleman who ridi-

cules the English policy of rapping pots before watering.
Maybe watering with a hosp niay l-e all right for his
cultures, but let him try it on plants like Calanthes or
Geraniums. There is not the least doubt but that more
pot plants are killed through careless watering than ever
die through lack of it. T. A. Weston.

Bose Mrs. A. B. Waddell
(Continued from page 150)

they are rosy scarlet, and when fully open of a reddish
salmon color.

This Rose is quite distinct from any other Rose that is

grown indoors, and it is simply charming when seen in a
good large bunch. It has deep, dark green foliage, which
adds much to Hip effectiveness of the flowers. With those
who love and lulinire small, but beautiful Roses such as
Mrs. Aaron Ward. Bon Silene and Safrano, this is sure
to be a great favorite. The higher class retail stores in

Boston all carry these choice small Roses, and they find

I hat people of refinement and taste buy them readily, and
there is a good steady demand tor them.

Mrs. A. R. Waddell was introduced in 1908 by Pernet-
Dutchor, Lyons, France, from whom several fine new
Koses have emanated. R. C.

[ ®bituarg
j ^

Samuel C. Moon
Samuel O. Moon, one of the most prominent nursery-

men in the country, died on Saturday, January 21, at his

home, near Morrisville, Pa. He was in the 57th year of
his age, and had been ill only a short time.

Mr. Moon was the son of Mahlon Moon, the pioneer
nurseryman of Bucks County, Pa. He was bom at the
old Moon homestead, where he passed away. The nur-
sery conducted by Mr. Moon has been in operation since

1848, and contains many rare plants and shrubs, in-

cluding the largest purple Beech tree in the United
States. A born nurseryman, Mr. Moon was devoted to

his profession. A widow and one daughter. Miss Jane C.

Moon, survive. Two brothers, William H. Moon and
James M. Moon, also survive, both of them being nur-
serymen. The funeral took place on Wednesday after-

noon. The deceased was highly esteemed in the trade,

and was possessed of a charming personality, as was his

father before him.

P. H. Anderson
Peter Henry Anderson, proprietor of the Anderson

Floral Co., St. Cloud, Minn., died suddenly, at his home
in that city, on January 14. Death was due to pneu-
monia and heart failure.

The decased was bom in Sweden 41 years ago, and came
to this country when a young man. Soon after settling in

St. Cloud, he bought the Campbell greenhouses and
moved the plant to the present location, where he built up
the successful business of the Anderson Floral Company.
He was a member of quite a number of lodges, being af-

filiated with the Masons, the Elks, Red Men, Modem
Woodmen of America, Eastern Star, Eagles and Maca-
bees, He is survived by a widow, and two young children.
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A Symposium on Carnatioris
In our issue of Jan. 21 we gave a symposium of replies received from Carnation growers in response to questions published on page
108. In this issue the symposium is continued, beginning with a few belated replies from growers, and followed by replies to a
set of questions laid before a number of experienced men, on whom the growers depend largely for the sale of their cut blooms

—

wholesale commission dealers. With the issue of Feb. 4 this symposium will close with the expressed viewpoints of the men who
come closest in contact with the buying public, and who, for that reason, should be able to enlighten us considerably as to how
consumers indicate their preferences and are guided in their purchases. All in all, the editors consider this collection of views just about

the most interesting which has ever appeared concerning the divine flower.

The Growers' Viewpoints
{Concludedfrom page 113)

N. A. Benson, Denver, Col.

The most profitable Carnations I believe to be White
Enchantress, Victory, Enchantress and Mrs. T. W.
Lawson. The average number of flowers per plant, for

profit should be 15 to 20 ; and the average price of flowers

$3 per 100. There is little evidence of change in the

public taste, and no demand for yellow flowers. Enchan-
tress still reigns supreme. Of the introductions of 1908
and 1909, the variety O. P. Bassett, I thinli, leads, as

does Mrs. C. W. Ward, a 1910 introduction. The most
profitable Carnation I grow is White Enchantress, mainly
through its Ireeping qualities. There should be room for a
new sort of the Lawson color. I think the introduction
of new varieties, to replace the old, is more important
than improved methods of growing. Stem rot is the most
troublesome disease ; to prevent it, lieep everything clean.

I depend on stable manure, in liquid form, after planting
inside. ..__^

J. H, Dunlop, Toronto, Ont.

The best varieties of Carnations in my opinion are
White Perfection, White Enchantress, Apple Blossom,
Beacon, Victory, Enchantress, May Day, Pink Delight,
Harlowarden, Winsor. The prices for good flowers should
average 4c. to 5c. throughout the season. As to changes
in the public taste, scarlet is little in demand except at
Christmas. Our principal demand is for White and Light
Pink Enchantress, light pink of the Enchantress shade
being greatly in demand. We have no demand for a
yellow, probably because we do not grow any, or have
not been asked for it. Carnations of the Enchantress
shade are decidedly most popular in demand. Of the
introductions of 1908 and 1909, I iind Apple Blossom,
May Day, and Pink Delight worthy of growing right
along. Enchantress is the most profitable Carnation I
grow, and a novelty to beat it would have to show im-
provement. When Winsor was introduced, I thought
that, through its shade, it would supersede Enchantress,
and I planted heavily of it, and cut down my stock of

Enchantress, but I have had to reverse the quantities. En-
chantress and similar shades are close seconds in demand
to my white varieties. Of the new introductions of the
past five years, Georgia was an ideal one, but it proved
a very shy bloomer, and I had to discontinue it. The
greatest drawbacljs of others I tried were lack of color,

shyness in bloom, and bursting of calyces. I am of the
opinion that there is room for varieties showing an im-
provement over those of the light pink and white classes

of today. Generally, after six or eight years is a
tendency in these varieties to lose vitality, and varieties

to supersede or replace them must possess points of ex-
cellence. Careful selection of cuttings from none but
healthy plants, and care in the propagation house should
prevent most of the diseases to which Carnations are
subject. As fertilizers, we use principally stable manure

;

a light sprinking occasionally of sheep manure has been
found helpful, and, in Spring, a light mulching of stable
manure. Larger houses should be most profitable. Our
range consists of seven houses, all open, practically one
house.

W. W. Ganunage, London, Ont.

The most profitable Carnations appear to be Enchan-
tress, White Enchantress, Wiiite Perfection, Winsor, and
Mrs. Lawson. We still grow Queen Louise and find it

as profitable as any second grade variety. The average
number of flowers per plant, for Summer indoor culture
is 12 blooms per plant, and for field culture 18. The aver-
age price for flowers should be $3 per 100. Scarlet sorts

are only more in demand at the holiday season. Light
pink and Winsor shades are most in demand here. Yel-
low varieties are not called for. Enchantress and similar
shades of pink are most popular. Of the introductions
of 1908 and 1909 Pink Delight, May Day, Apple Blos-
som and O. P. Bassett are all doing well and have merit
sufiicient to warrant increased plants. O. P. Bassett
will supersede Beacon. As to the most profitable Car-
nation, it is about an even race between Enchantress and
its white sport ; both of these will show, from 20 to 50
per cent, to better advantage than any other varieties

on our place. We keep a daily record throughout the
year ; each variety is kept separately, number of plants
planted, space occupied, cuttings taken, flowers picked,

etc. Of the new introductions sent out during the last

five years, we have not gone in for those varieties con-
spicuous for size, but rather more for those that will

give a longer season and more bloom. There is room for a
new variety of about the shade or a little darker than
Winsor. Improvement in growing what we have seems
more important than new varieties. We are fortunate
in not being troubled with disease. Careful selection of

cuttings, clean and careful attention to cultural methods
at all times will eradicate disease. We plow in green crops
to provide soil fertility. Large houses are best. Our
Carnation growing is now conflned to two houses, each
21 x450 ft., growing only sufficient to supply our retail

trade, therefore we have not given as many new varieties

a trial as we would had we been growing for the whole-
sale market.

The E. G. HUl Co., Richmond, Ind.

White Enchantress, White Perfection, Beacon, Victory,
Pink Delight, May Day, Enchantress, Dorothy Gordon!
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Afterglow we consider to be the
most profltable Carnations to grow. Plants should average
about 20 flowers to the plant ; and the average prices for
flowers should be not less than $20 per 1000. Red flow-
ers are in heavy demand for Thanksgiving and until after
St. Valentine's Day. Pink is always in demand for
decorations, and white for general work. If there were a
fine, big, yellow Carnation it would be largely called for.
Enchantress is still very popular, but the critical, ob-
servant buyers are "catching on" to the superior quali-
ties of Pink Delight, and both Dorothy Gordon and Mrs.
C. W. Ward are becoming known and called for by name.
Pink Delight is the most profitable variety we grow, and
a novelty to surpass it must have all its fine points and
produce more cuttings that can be easily rooted. Of in-
troductions within the past five years, White Enchan-
tress and Beacon have been most notable as regards
showing advancement. Lack of freedom in bloom and
weak constitutions have been the principal drawbacks of
others. We appear to be at present in want of a fancy
variegated, a big yellow, a showy scarlet crimson, and
a pure scarlet of reliable color. More variety would seem
better than improvement of existing sorts. Stem rot is
the most troublesome disease

; good commonsense culture
goes far to combat it. We use all the fertilizers men-
tioned. As regards size of houses, we use 500 ft. houses
and would not have them smaller. Next year's sympos-
ium will doubtless alter the above arrangement, as the
novelties going out this year have already made a fine
record.

M. Matheron, Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.

I would consider the best Carnations to be White Per-
fection, White Enchantress, Beacon, Enchantress, Win-
sor, Mrs. C. W. Ward, variegated Lawson, and Mrs.
M. A. Patten. The average number of flowers per plant
for profit should be from 15 to 20, and the average price
realized per flower should be from 3c. to 4c. I notice no
change in the public taste as indicated by demand, and
have no call for yellow varieties. As to the popularity of
Enchantress, Pink Delight is preferred, nowadays, by
many. As to new introductions, the variety Mrs. C. W.
Ward is the only one of 1909 I am growing. The most
profitable Carnations grown at my establishment are
Beacon and White Perfection, their points being about
equal. Of the introductions of the last five years, the
most notable advancements are shown in Beacon, White
Perfection, and Pink Delight. The greatest drawbacks
of the failures have been poor constitution, poor keeping
qualities, and lack of bloom. I consider that there is

room for a good new crimson. Stem rot and dry rot are
the most troublesome diseases, in my experience ; care
exercised in growing plants is about all we can do to

mitigate these evils. For fertilizers, I use stable manure
and green crops, with little else. Large houses I con-
sider the best.

Bench in Foregronnd is That of New Carnation Optimo
Originated by A. C. Brown, Sprlnsfleia, III.

Chicago Carnation Co., JoUet, ni.

In white, we consider White Enchantress far superior
to anything else in the market, as cuttings may be taken
from this variety late in the season and they always
make good sized plants from the field when most varieties
require early cuttings in order to have a good sized plant
by Aug. 1. In red. Victory is still the best with us. En-
chantress is a very fine flower in Fall, but there are times
during the dark months when the stem becomes weak.
For this reason we grow both Enchantress and May Day.
May Day is a smaller flower but it produces two to one
compared with Enchantress, and the color is a satin pink,
which makes it an attractive flower, and the stem is

always stiff enough to hold the flower erect, making it

a better seller at times than Enchantress. Rose Pink
Knchantress is still the best, although we find Sangamo.
which comes in the same class, to be meeting with much
favor on account of its excellent stems, nicely formed
flowers and profusion of them. In dark pink, the most
satisfactory one of the standards so far has been Alvina,
on account of its wonderful productiveness. Although we
have been growing Aristocrat and Afterglow, we shall
discontinue growing them and will grow 'Washington ex-
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clusivuly. W'lishiuglon ia a sport from the original En-
chantress. The color is all one could desire in dark pink
or cerise, and as the Enchantress family are the most
profitable and most widely grown Carnations in the

market today, there can be no better in this class. In
variegated, we grow only one, and that is Conquest.
This comes on the order of Prosperity, excepting that it

is a very free bloomer. The growth of the plant resembles
I.awson in many respects, although the stem is longer
and it does not burst the calyx. In taking these varieties

into consideration, there is a lot of difference in their

value, according to whether a person is growing them
for retail purposes or fancy stock for wholesale, therefore

May Day, Sangamo and Alvina are the most profitable

for growing for the general retail trade. Where it is

possible to obtain high prices for cut blooms, and one has
a trade demanding the highest quality of Carnations and
his customers arc willing to pay the price, we would
recommend growing all the Enchantress family and Vic-

tory. We consider an average of fifteen blooms per plant
in a season is a good average, and believe if every plant
would produce fifteen blooms per season it would mean
a fair profit. There are few long stemmed fancy Carna-
tions in the Chicago market that will average over $3
por 100 the year around. Many growers do not receive

an average of over $2 per 100, which average I believe

represents a very low profit to the grower. In regard to

changes in the public taste as indicated by the demand,
would say we find there is an increasing demand tor red
each season ; although we have increased the number of

plants of red varieties, still there are many times when
we are not able to meet the demand for this color. We
do not have many calls for yellow Carnations ; during
the last three months we have had but one call, and that
was for a special occasion ; however, if there was a good
yellow Carnation in the market, one that would produce
as large blooms as Enchantress, we believe it would sell

in quantities. At the present time there is no yellow
Carnation in the market that is satisfactory or profitable

to grow. Enchantress is still supreme in its color. There
is no other Carnation that is more popular, although
the white form of it is often more in demand. In regard
to introductions of 1908 and 1909, we would say we have
tried a great many but today finds us with Alvina and
May Day, the only two that seem to be satisfactory, and
we doubt if there are growers who find any others to be
satisfactory. However, we think you mean introductions
of 1909 and 1910. We might say Shasta is not better

than standard varieties up to the present time ; while it

promises to give a heavy crop of blooms toward Spring,
still we do not think it will ever take the place of White
Enchantress or White Perfection. Scarlet Glow we find

to be a very intense scarlet, with long stems and very nice
flowers, and it i.s as good a producer as any of the scar-
lets. Dorothy Gordon is a very beautiful large flower
tin long stiff stems, and is an improvement over Rose
I'ink Enchantress in every respect ; the color is about the
same shade as Rose Pink and the growth, etc., resembles
Enchantress so much that it would lead a person to

think it is a sport from the Enchantress rather than a
seedling. Sangamo is proving to be a very popular Car-
nation. The stem is always stiff and the calyx does not
burst ; while the flower is not very large, it averages 214
in. to 3 in. ; and although the price obtained for flowers
is not quite as much as obtained for larger flowers, when
you take into consideration the fact that you get twice
as many it is the most profitable in its class to grow.
In flesh pink, Mary Tolman is doing very nicely in some
localities, while in others it is hardly up to the standards
at this time ; from the growth it is making, it promises
to do as well as any of the standards before it is time to

replant the houses. Conquest is proving to be as popular
as Prosperity at the height of its popularity ; as the stock
of this variety is limited, there is not near enough to

meet the demand ; the color is a beautiful blotched pink,

I he stem always stiff, and it is an easy variety to grow.
.James Whitcomb Riley, yellow, is a decided failure with
lis, as it does not produce any perfect flowers. There are
few of the recent introductions that are likely to replace
any of the standard varieties of today. There is no
white to take the place of White Enchantress and White
Perfection ; no scarlet to take the place of Victory and
Beacon ; no flesh pink to take the place of Enchantress,
or Rose Pink Enchantress, although May Day and San-
gamo are equally profitable. Among the dark pink, the
only one to take the place of all others grown today is

Washington. We are not saying this because it is our
own, but because the color is the most satisfactory of any
in this class. It is not so dark that it becomes blue when
it gets old, nor is it light enough to turn streaked during
the bright weather. By careful comparison, we find it

the exact shade as the variety Mrs. Lawson, at all times.

As the Enchantress, White Enchantress and Rose Pink
Enchantress are the most widely grown, most satisfactory

:md profitable Carnations grown today, there is no reason
why Washington will not be the most satisfactory and
profitable in its color, as it belongs to the same family.
Without a doubt the most profitable Carnation we
have ever grown is White Enchantress, as we have
never been able to fill all the orders we receive for

cut flowers as well as cuttings; and a novelty will

have to possess wonderful merits to take the place
of this grand Carnation ; it will not only have to
measure more than four inches in diameter, but will

have to be far more productive and easier to handle than
Enchantress, which we ail know is an easy variety to grow.
In regard to new introductions sent out during the last
five years, we would say there has been no advancement
over Enchantress, since the only varieties disseminated
during the last five years that are now in commerce and
considered standard varieties are Victory, Beacon, After-
glow, May Day, Alvina and White Enchantress. During
the past five years, how many varieties have been offered
to the trade as being phenomenal wonders? If we were
to name them one by one there are few growers today who
would recognize the names as being those of new varieties
of Carnations. This goes to show that there should be
some action taken by some society or body of florists to
protect the florists at large against investing money in
varieties that turn out to be absolute failures after they
leave the place of the originator. There have been so
many so-called gold bricks offered to the trade that the
florists are afraid to buy any new varieties until after
their neighbors have tried them a year or two and find
out they are really valuable. Regarding recent
introductions, as a rule the greatest drawback with
these varieties was that they would not pay for
space occupied. We believe red is still the most de-
sirable color for a new Carnation ; while at the pres-
ent time varieties of this color are satisfactory to a cer-
tain extent, still we believe there is room for improvement.
While many of the standard varieties and newer sorts are
grown to the highest standard of perfection, still we do not
think the method of culture could improve the quality of
the blooms ; however, I believe in securing more new
varieties, some possessing stronger constitutions and that
are wonderful producers of flowers equally as large as En-
chantress. It is hard to say which is the most trouble-
some disease Carnations are subject to. Thrip and rust
are the two principal troubles we have to guard against,
but we think thrip is the most troublesome ; for this

we use To-Bak-Ine as a spray. We find the most satis-
factory and reliable fertilizer to be stable manure, for
inside use. In preparing soil, we believe in good stiff sod
piled up a year in advance makes the most satisfactory
soil for filling benches. As to the most profitable houses
for Carnation growers, large or small, we would say we
have both kinds and we grow equally as good stock in
one house as in another. We do not see how the size

of the house will affect the quality of the blooms ; however,
the florists should always bear in mind, when building,
the necessity of having their houses built in good pro-
portions, so that the benches will be convenient to work on
and the space between the benches no wider than
necessary ; in other words, the bench space should be well
considered before the size of the house is decided on.

MoKniglit's Seedling Carnation—See page 156 Carnation Mrs. Clarence Maokay—See page 156
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Wholesalers' Views

The following questions were submitted to lead-

ing wholesale and commission houses:

1. Name the best four standard varieties of Car-

nations you consider the most profitable to handle?

What colors are most in demand?

2. Do the keeping qualities of the flowers vary

according to the different varieties, or rather to the

growers' method of handling them in preparing for

the market?

3. Do you find that customers seem to prefer

flowers of enormous size, even if such have weak
stems, to moderate sized ones on stiff stems?

4. Is there any noticeable difference in the

keeping qualities of the varieties introduced of late

years against the older ones?

5. Do you notice any dropping off in the sale of

Carnations due to weak points, such as poor keeping

qualities, want of color, fragrance, or any other

troubles?

6. What are you looking forward to in the way
of an introduction to fill a long felt want in Carna-

tions?

7. In what proportion would you advise your

growers to plant the following colors: white, light

pink, dark pink and scarlet?

8. How early in the season can you find a mar-

ket for a good crop of Carnations, and at what
period do you find the greatest demand for them?

9. Do you find much demand for variegated and

yellow Carnations, or do you think the demand
would have to be cultivated, owing to the fact that

most buyers associate simply pink, white and red

with their ideas of Carnation flowers?

10. Do you notice an increased demand for red

Carnations, apart from the Christmas season?

11. Do novelties sell more readily and at a higher

price than standard varieties when the latter are

perfect?

Here is presented a symposium of the replies

Teceived to tliese questions which, it is hoped,

will prove of interest to all engaged in the pro-

duetion of Carnations:

Wm. F. Kastlng^Co., Butfalo.kN. Y.

The best standard varieties of Carnations we consider

to be Enchantress, both Pink and White, White Per-

fection, Beacon, and Pink Delight. The colors most in

demand are white and light pink. Keeping qualities vary

according to the growers' method of handling varieties.

The demand is for moderate sized flowers on stifE stems

;

nobody wants weak stemmed Carnations. As to differ-

ence in the keeping qualities of varieties introduced of

late years compared with the older ones, there is none;

keeping qualities depend largely on how the flowers are

grown. We notice no dropping o££ in the sales of Car-

nations, they are rather on the increase. As to a meritori-

ous iutroduction, we are looking for the right shade of

pink, between a pink Enchantress and the old Lawson.

As to benching proportions, we would suggest 35 per cent,

white, and the same of light pink, 15 per cent, dark pink

and the same of scarlet. The season for Carnations opens

about September 15, and the greatest demand is experi-

enced from November 1 to June 1. A demand must be

cultivated for variegated and yellow Carnations ; the pub-

lie, in general, does not care for them. We notice no in-

creased demand for red Carnations apart from the Christ-

mas season. Novelties do not bring higher prices these

days ; the older varieties seem to be up to the full expec-

tation. Carnations in general are in great demand. There

are more Carnations sold than any other kind of flower,

and if a grower is careful in his growing methods, so that

the flowers are nice and crisp and not sleepers, he will

have no reason to complain of price or demand.

Mrs. Bradt and Eldorado disappeared from the market
the demand ceased ; it would have to be worked up again.

I notice no increased demand for red Carnations, apart

from the Christmas season. Novelties do sell more readily

and at higher prices than standard varieties, but in small

lots only ; when we have enough for all, they readily join

the majority. As a rule, novelties have no more merit

than the older sorts, and while a few showing a different

and distinct color will bring a fancy price, providing

one man gets the entire output, in the hands of a few of

the best retailers, it does not follow that if generally

sold, or that if any customer can come in at any time

and buy what he wants of them, that the prices will be

any better than for older sorts, a very tew varieties only

to the contrary.

J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash Ave, Chicago, ni.

The best four standard varieties, in my opinion, are

Pink and White Enchantress, Victory and Lawson. As
to keeping qualities of flowens, the same vary according

to the grower, the stock of some growers being much bet-

ter in this respect than otheis. As to size of flowers, we
find customers want flowers with stems sufficiently strong

to carry the blooms well. As to difference in keeping quali-

ties between recent introductions and older ones, I have
Qoticed none since growers started heavy feeding; pre-

vious to that, the keeping qualities were much better. I

notice no dropping off in the general demand for Carna-
tions ; on the other hand, it seems to be on the increase.

As to benching proportions, I would suggest white 30
per cent, light pink 40 per cent., dark pink 20 per cent,

and scarlet 10 per cent. Good Carnations find a great

sale as early as August, and bring good prices at Me-
morial Day. At one time there was a good call for varie-

gated and yellow Carnations, but when such varieties as

E. G. GlUett, Cincinnati, O.

I consider the most profitable Carnations to handle are

Beacon, White and Light Pink Enchantress and Rose

Pink Enchantress. Keeping qualities vary according to

the grower's methods of growing and handling. Custo-

mers do not seem to fancy flowers of enormous size with

weak stems ; they like such flowers with stifE stems.

Weak-stemmed flowers are not desirable. There is no

particular difference in keeping qualities between old and

new varieties; they would seem to be all in the manner
and temperature the varieties are grown in, and in the

feeding. There is no dropping off in Carnation sales

;

flowers are always in demand. As to new introductions,

I think the red varieties can he improved upon. The up-

ward tendency toward improvement in the Carnation will

be slow from now on. As growing proportions, I should

think one-third white and two-thirds of the other colors

will be all right. Plain shades are the only sellers. Car-

nations sell the year round, especially at Thanksgiving,

Christmas, New Year's, and Easter. There is very little

demand for variegated and yellow flowers, they are only

wanted in limited quantities. Red Carnations are in in-

creased demand at Christmas ; they are coming into favor

more and more for openings, banquets, and other social

affairs. Novelties do not command a higher price than

standard varieties, when quality is equal. I would say

to the grower: Don't over-teed, and look well to your

ventilation ; cut your Carnations before they are over-

ripe, and see that they have a few hours in water before

shipping; don't force a crop, for the purpose of making
a holiday, to the detriment of your plants the balance of

the season.

Nanz^&INeuner, Louisville, Ky.

We think the best standard varieties are Light Pink
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, White Perfection,

and O. P. Bassett. We believe the poor keeping qualities

of flowers are due to the constitutions of varieties, and not

so much to handling. Customers prefer flowers pleasing

in color and with stiff stems, and these are their chief

selling qualities. As to difference in keeping qualities

of varieties, we believe that at times same are due very

much to the soil, condition of weather, and method of

handling. We notice no falling off in the demand for

Carnations ; on the contrary, it increases. The Carna-
tion is a staple flower, and iDecomea more so each year.

As to color, each person has his preference. Fragrance
does not seem to be considered. As to new introductions,

we think there is room for a good type which will bloom
profusely during the Summer months when planted out-

doors. As to growing proportions, we would suggest 50%
white, 25% light pink, and 12%% each rose or deep pink

and red. We can find a market for good Carnations early

in September; the best demand is from Midwinter until

after school exercises ; much, however, depends upon what
is going on in the way of Social functions. For general

purposes, such as for cut flowers, and floral arrangements,

the Carnation is the flower, especially if it has a strong

stiff stem, and a calyx that will not split. There is a

very limited demand for variegated or yellow varieties

;

they appear to be for exhibition only. We do not exactly

notice an increased demand for reds, nor do we believe

there will be a very decided increase. Novelties do not

sell better or at higher prices than standards with us.

We believe it would be to the interests of all florists and

gardeners to prevail upon the American Carnation So-

ciety to appropriate a good sum of money to be devoted

solely to experimental work with all Carnations now in

coBomerce, and others—say, at the Botanical Gardens in

Washington, or elsewhere. There should be a range of

houses where all Carnations might be seen at all times

of the year for comparison. There are some old varieties

now not in existence, at least not to our knowledge, which,

if seen today, would open the eyes of the Carnation spe-

cialists.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

The four best standard varieties are White Perfection,

Enchantress, Beacon and Winsor. We find that the keep-

ing qualities of Carnations vary according to the grower's

methods, and not as to varieties. Our buyers always pre-

fer Carnations with stiff stems, even if the flowers are
smaller than those with weak stems. We do find a differ-

ence in keeping qualities of recent varieties as compared
with those of older ones. Some of the very late intro-

ductions do not keep as well, but this might be accounted

for by the fact that such varieties have not become ac-
climated, and will no doubt be better another year; we
have often found this to be the case. We notice no drop-
ping off in Carnation sales. Flowers are still in very
heavy demand and, when not too high in price, can be
moved in very large quantities. We do not look forward
to anything new, excepting that we should like to have
a red after the style of O. P. Bassett but more prolific.

Other varieties now in use are, we think, very well adapted
for present needs. As to growing proportions, we would
recommend three-eighths light pink, two-eighths red, two-
eighths white and one-eighth dark pink. We always have a
very good call for flowers, with stiff prices for good ones,

in the latter part of September and early in October.
Of course, the greatest number are sold in the months of

April, May and June. There is a very good demand tor

Carnations in June, and many growers make the mistake
of letting their stocks run down before that month.
There is no demand for yellows, except for occasional set

design work. We have found it impossible to work off

odd colors to good advantage. We notice no increased

demand for reds, except in so far as the street stands are

concerned. Novelties do not sell more readily than others,

unless of special quality. As a suggestion, we should say
that we always impress on growers the need of more care

in selecting fiowers when bunching them. Many growers
persist in putting one or two split flowers into a bunch

;

especially is this true when stock is high priced, and when,
really, the buyer ought to get the best selection. The lar-

ger growers are more careful in this respect.

h

E. J. McCallum, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The four standard varieties I consider most profitable

are White Enchantress, Pink Enchantress, White Per-

fection and Winsor; white and light pink are most in

demand. Keeping qualities do vary somewhat. Of course,

some varieties, especially Rose Pink and Light Pink En-
chantress are not good keepers, but I think the fault is

generally with the grower, in not handling them properly.

As to question 3, customers do prefer flowers of enormous
size under any conditions for funeral work, but not for

counter trade. There is little, if any difference, in keep-

ing qualities of new and old varieties. I notice no de-

cline in Carnation sales, but the demand for flowers would
certainly be increased were they possessed of better quali-

ties. As to new introductions, all we need is a Carnation
possessing a stem of good size and fragrance, not better

than some we have now in different colors, but all in one
flower. As to proportions of growing, I would suggest

five-twelfths white, three-twelfths light pink, two-twelfths

dark pink, and one-twelfth scarlet. We can find a market
for good Carnations any time before the heavy Chrysan-
themum season. The best demand is from Thanksgiving
to the beginning of Lent. There is no demand for varie-

gated and yellow Carnations, nor could one be created

unless an attempt was made all over the country at once.

There is an increased demand for red Carnations, apart
from that of Christmas. Novelties have no preference
over standards when quality is equal.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, Fa.

In our opinion the best four standard varieties are
Beacon, White Perfection, Enchantress, White Enchan-
tress. Red, white, pink and white, in the order named,
are the colors most in demand. We think keeping quali-

ties vary on account of varieties, principally. Methods of

handling have something to do with keeping qualities also.

Flowers with stiff stems should be considered first, even
if not as large as varieties with weak stems. As to a
comparison between keeping qualities of new and old

varieties, many of the varieties introduced in recent years

do not keep as well as the older small-flowered varieties,

,

but some of the newer keep just as well. In order to hold

their own, Carnations must have good keeping qualities.

Lack of fragrance is also a disadvantage. Fragrant flow-

ers sell more readily. As to the opening for a Carnation
of quality, we would say that there is a market waiting
for large Carnations in all colors that have keeping quali-

ties, fragrance, . and stiffness of stem. This, of course,

from the growers' standpoint, is not all. They would
have to be productive varieties as well. As to growing
proportions, we would suggest quarter white, quarter light

pink, quarter dark pink, and quarter scarlet. It is better,

however, for a grower to grow what he can grow most
successfully, regardless of color. We can sell good Car-
nations as early as October; in tact, could sell some all

Summer. There is a good demand, particularly in the

Fall, before growers begin to cut heavily, and again in

January and February. There is very little demand for

variegated and yellow varieties. We believe, however,
a good yellow would sell in limited quantities. We do
notice an increased demand for red Carnations through
the season, a demand fairly steady, better than it was in

years gone by. Novelties, if good, usually command bet-

ter prices, but they must have merit.

Badgley, Rledel S Meyer, Inc., W 28th St., New York

We think the best four varieties of Carnations are
White Perfection, Pink Enchantress, Pink Delight, and
Winsor. There is no trouble in keeping any of these
Carnations, if grown well. Customers seem to require
flowers on stiff stems always. As to difference in keeping
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qualities between new and old varieties, we notice con^
siderable difference iu the products of late years. There
is no decrease in the demand for good (lowers ; they are

always iu demand. As to a new introduction, we think

there is room for a variety to take the place of Wiusoc
As to proportions for growing, good white Carnations are

used for many different occasions, also light pink and dark
pink; scarlet \\uuld perhaps rank for one-tifth of the pro-

duction. As to the best period of demand, we think

Thanksgiving week proves generally very profitable. We
don't think there is much demand for variegated and
yellow varieties. There is very little increased demand
for red Carnations, but novelties appear to sell better

than standard varieties.

M. C. Ford, 121 West 28th St., New York
Enchantress, White Enchantress, Victory and Beacon

are, to my mind, the best four standard varieties. I think
that Carnations grown cold, and cut before they develop
too far, keep the best. Stift;-stemmed flowers count for

more than flowers with weak stems, although the weak-
stemmed flowers may be larger. At Christmas time, and
also at Easter, if Carnations are kept too long on the

plants we get complaints from customers about tbem

—

that they close up too soon. As to growing proportions,

1 think there should be more white and light pink grown,
next red, and a smaller amount of dark pink. We think

the demand opens in November, and is particularly good
to the middle of February, and at Easter and Memorial
Day. There is not so much demand for variegated colors.

There is, I think, a place for a good yellow. I notice no
increased demand for reds, and novelties do not as a rule

bring better prices than perfect standard varieties.

W. P. Ford, 45 West 28th St., New York
I should consider the best standard varieties of Car-

nations to be Enchantress, Victory and Beacon, White
Enchantress, and the two Wards. Any variation in keep-
ing qualities may generally be found due to methods of

handling and growing. Customers seem to prefer flow-

ers of moderate size and good stiff stems. I think with
the introduction of later years there is a decided improve-
ment in keeping qualities. There is a very noticeable

falling off in the demand for flowers when they are not up
to the best standard. There is little or no demand for

inferior grades or qualities. I think there is an opening
for a new good pink of a color between Enchantress and
Lawson. As to growing proportions, I should think the

largest proportion should be of white and the pinks. We
can find a good market for Carnations in September.
As a rule, they sell well right along until after the holi-

days. I do not think there will ever,be much demand for

variegated or yellow sorts. There does not appear to be

any increased demand for reds, nor can I see any differ-

ence between the demand for novelties and standard va-

rieties, when both are of good quality.

Growers' Cut Flower Co., 41 West 28th St., New York
The best four standard varieties are Enchantress, Win-

sor. Victory, and White Perfection. Pink is the color

most in demand. We do not notice any difference in

keeping qualities, except in Winona, White Enchantress
and Harlowarden. Flowers of moderate size on stiff

stems have the preference in demand. Varieties intro-

duced in late years appear to be of better quality. We
notice no dropping off in the sale of Carnations due to

weak points ; they are selling better with us than they
did formerly. We are looking for something to take the

place of Lawson, with longer stems. As to growing pro-

portions, we would advise our growers to plant a quarter
white, half pink, quarter scarlet, and quarter light pink.

October 1 is about the opening of a good market ; the

best prices are obtained at Thanksgiving and in the

months of January and IMay. The best selling variegated

Carnation is Imperial, with a limited demand. We notice

an increased demand for red Carnations ; but novelties

do not sell more readily than standard varieties when the

latter are perfect. The mixing of seconds and wired stock

with perfect stock, and the bad packing of stock, in an
endeavor to save expenses through the use of fewer boxes
are practices which should be discontinued.

Gunther Bros., 110 West 28th St, New York

We consider the best four standard varieties of Carna-
tions to be Enchantress, Victory, and the two Wards.
Pink and white colors sell best. Poor keeping qualities of

flowers are mostly due to poor handling. Customers seem
to prefer fair sized flowers, with stems of moderate length

but stiff. We believe the keeping qualities of the later

introductions are better than those of the older ones.

The only falling off in the demand for Carnations we
notice is when the quality is not good. We are loking
for a good pink, something on the shade of the old Wm.
Scott. As to planting proportions, we would suggest

35 per cent, white, 35 per cent, light pink, 20 per cent,

dark pink and 10 per cent. red. There is a good market
in September. There is little demand for variegated

flowers ; but there would be for yellow, if we could have
something like the old Buttercup. We notice no in-

creased demand for reds. Novelties do not seem to sell

more readily than standard varieties.

Henshaw & Fenrlch, 51 West 28th St., New York

We would consider the best four standard varieties of

Carnations to be Pink and White Enchantress, White
Perfection, Dorothy Gordon, and Beacon. Our experi-

ence shows that any of the popular varieties of Carnations
can be handled by the grower in such a way as to insure

keeping qualities, but diU'eieut varieties need diU'erent

treatment. Weak stemmed flowers are not tolerated.

We find that a grower producing large flowers can also

produce good stems. There is no appreciable diflerence

iu the keeping qualities of varieties introduced of late

years against the older cues, but the old variety Gene-
vieve Lord seems to have better keeping qualities than
any of the newer and finer sorts. We notice no falling

off in the general demand for Carnations ; there seems to

be a greater demand than ever for both selected and me-
dium grades. As to the opening for a new type, we think

something to take the place of Enchantress would be wel-

comed, as that variety with the majority of growers seems
to be losing stamina. As to benching proportions, we
would suggest light pink 100, white 75, dark pink 75,

scarlet 50. About October 1, or earlier, good Carnations
meet with a demand. Outside of the usual periods of

extremes in demand and supply, we find the demand runs

about the same throughout the season. There is com-
paratively little demand for a yellow, but if a good one

were introduced we think it would sell. Variegated would
sell well, sorts such as Prosperity or Mrs. M. A. Patten,

and when satisfactory in quality would be profitable to

growers. We notice no increased demand in general for

red Carnations. Novelties sell more readily than stan-

dards so long as they are strictly novelties and of Al
quality. Outside of the varieties inquired about and
mentioned, we find there are a number of good sellers not

well known, yet grown well by individual growers, which
would go to prove that it is necessary for growers to

study their own local conditions, soils, etc., regardless

of popular and accepted varieties. We think the Carna-
tion is almost, if not quite, as popular and as satisfactory

to all concerned as the Rose is today.

E. C, Horan, 55 West 28th St., New York

The best four standard varieties of Carnations I con-

sider the most profitable are Enchantress, White En-
chantress, Winsor, and Victory. The colors most in de-

mand are pink, white and red. I believe the keeping

quality of flowers depends on the manner in which they

are grown. I do not find that customers seem to prefer

fiowers of enormous size, even with weak stems ; they

prefer a long, strong stem although the quality of the

flower may be a little short of perfection. As to keeping
qualities, the only variety I have any difficulty with at

present is Lady Bountiful. I notice no dropping off in the

sale of Carnations due to weak points. I think there is

room for a worthy successor to Lawson, a long-stemmed
Winsor, and a reliable red. As growing proportions I

would suggest 1000 Enchantress, 600 White Enchantress.
400 dark pink, 300 scarlet. As to an early market, there

have been seasons when there was a good demand in Octo-

ber, but I think from Nov. 1 to April 1 is the best market.

There is only a very limited demand for variegated va-

rieties, and no demand for yellow. I think the same rule

applies to other flowers also. I notice no increased demand
for red Carnations. Novelties sell more readily than
standard varieties if the novelties are perfect. It seems to

me you have covered the ground pretty thoroughly. There
is not much more to say as far as suggestions go. I

myself would like to see a larger proportion of first class

white stock grown than at present ,* it can be used for

so many purposes that every Carnation buyer puts a

few in his order.

A. H. Langjahr, 55 West 28th St., New York
The best four standard varieties of Carnations I con-

sider to be Enchantress and White Enchantress, After-
glow and Beacon. Some varieties do not keep as well
as others, and some growers do not handle them properly

;

a grower who only ships twice a week will find his Carna-
tions will go to sleep very rapidly. Customers prefer
moderate sized flowers with stiff stems if the available
big flowers have weak stems. 1 notice no difference in
the keeping qualities of the varieties introduced of late
yeai's compared with older ones. As to general demand,
there are enough Carnations growu today to cover the
trade, so that a buyer can pass all the inferior ones and
select good stock by paying a little more for it. As to a
new introduction to fill a long felt want, I have hopes
that Dorothy Gordon will come up to expectations and
fill the place left by Lawson. As to benching proportions
I would advise 25 per cent, white, 50 per cent, light pink,
15 per cent, dark pink and 10 per cent, scarlet. Carna-
tions are an "all year" flower, and always sell well with
one; however, if there is a big glut of other flowers on
it hurts the Carnations very materially, at Chrysanthe-
mum times especially. Very tew yellow flowers are called
for, if any ; variegated sells at all times when good. I
have noticed no increased demand for red Carnations,
except at Christmas. Standard varieties have the best
demand

; but novelties, when well grown, bring the high-
est prices. Our belief is that the divine flower sells as
well today as it ever did, and always will be in demand,
provided it is well grown and its keeping qualities are
assured. During the present season Carnations have sold
as well as at any time, for a steady price, straight
through. They have not brought as large prices as they
have in times past, but the average, I believe, will be
satisfactory at the end of the season. The year before the
panic was the best I ever experienced for Carnations, and
I am afraid it will be many more years before we realize

the same returns again.

James McManus, 42 West 28th St., New York

The four best standard varieties in Carnations, in my
opinion, are Victory, Enchantress, Mrs. T. W. Lawson
and Alma Ward. Difference in keeping qualities are, I

believe, due to growers' methods of cutting and handling.
Customers seem to prefer flowers of moderate size with
stiff stems. 1 think there is a difference noticed in keep-

ing qualities of recent introductions in comparison with
older ones. I do notice a falling off in Carnation sales,

which 1 attribute to their keeping qualities. As to new
introductions, there is room for a variety that will give

more general satisfaction. As to proportions for grow-
ing, I think equal proportions of the standard colors should

be satisfactory. We can find a market for good Carna-
tions from first of September. October to June would
seem to be the period for which there is the greatest de-

mand. There is little or no demand for variegated or yel-

low Carnations ; a demand would have to be cultivated,

as buyers look for solid colors. I notice no particular in-

crease in the demand for red Carnations, but novelties in

other colors are always looked for. I would suggest that

growers cut their flowers before they have developed too

fully; such over-development we find impairs their keep-

ing qualities, and creates one of the principal causes for

a falling off in demand.

George Saltford, 129 West 28th St., New York

In my opinion White Enchantress, White Perfection,

Victory and Winsor are the four best standard varieties.

Keeping qualities of flowers vary both according to va-

rieties and methods of handling. Customers seem to pre-

fer flowers of moderate size on stiff stems as against flow-

A Feiv Acres of Carnations at Foehlmann Bros. Co.'s, Morton Grove, IU.
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ers large with weak steins. Stiff stems are most essential

any time. The older varieties appear to keep better than

the new ones. Carnations do not keep well as a rule,

due in part to our impure air in this city. A good pink

in place of Lawson would seem to be wanted, as very few

growers grow the latter well, nowadays. As to growing

proportions, I would suggest 35% white, 35% pink, 10%

dark pink and 20% scarlet. We can find a market for

Carnations as early as August 1, and March is the best

month for them, provided the price is low. There is very

little demand for variegated and yellows; a demand for

them no doubt could be cultivated. Apart from the Christ-

mas season, I notice no increased demand for reds, and

novelties bring no higher prices than standards, quality

being equal.

Walter F. Sheridan, 131 West 28th St.,lNew York

The most profitable varieties, in my estimation, are

Pink Enchantress, White Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward

(or Lawson) and Victory. I should say that the keeping

qualities of nearly all varieties depend almost entirely

on the grower's handling of them, both as to management

of his houses and cutting at the proper time. vVeak-

' stemmed flowers are not wanted, even when the blooms are

large. 1 do not find very much difference in the keeping

qualities of the varieties introduced . of late years as

against the older ones, where the stock is well grown.

In three whites, the difference in the keeping qualities is

represented in the order named: Queen, White Enchan-

tress and White Perfection. I do not think the Lawson

is as good a keeper as some of the newer varieties, i do

not notice any dropping off in Carnation sales due to

weak points. As far as an opening for a new Carnation

goes, I think we have all the colors at present that are

wanted. As to growing proportions, I suggest 30% white,

30% light pink, 20% dark pink, and 20% scarlet. The

market for good Carnations opens as early as late Sep-

tember and beginning of October. The greatest demand

occurs from December 1 to April 1. The demand for varie-

gated and yellow Carnations was always limited, and

pubUc taste would have to change to make it profitable

to take up either. Last season, red Carnations sold well

before and for a considerable length of time after Christ-

mas. As a rule, if the colors are right, novelties have

preference in price.

Traendly fi Sehenck, 131 West 28th St., New York

We would consider the most profitable Carnations to be

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Enchantress, Beacon and Pink De-

light; and the best colors to handle, light pink, scarlet,

white and dark pink. We experience no trouble in regard

to keeping qualities, except occasionally around holiday

time when the growers hold them too long on the plants.

Customers do not want weak-stemmed flowers, but they

do look for large ones. There doesn't appear to be auch
difference in keeping qualities between varieties intro-<

duced of late years in comparison with older ones. Pink

Delight, we find, is a very good keeper. We notice no

falling off in general demand ; the more Carnations grown,

the better the demand and prices seem to be. In the way
of a new introduction, we think there is an opening for

a good-sized Carnation of the same color as the old va-

riety William Scott. As to growing proportions, in

colors, we would suggest white 25%, light pink 40%, dark

pink 15%, and scarlet 20%. As to the season for flowers,

good Carnations sell well as early as September. We think

a few variegated and yellow varieties would sell well, al-

though we do not think we are missing much without

them. We notice no increased demand for red Carnations,

apart from Christmas requirements, but we do find that

novelties bring more than standard varieties, even if not

so good.

A. L. Young 5 Co., 54 West 28th St., New York

The four best standard varieties, in our opinion, are

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Enchantress, Alma Ward, and White
Perfection. Some varieties of Carnations keep better

than others, and the products of some growers have also

better keeping <iualities than those of others. As to size

of flowers, the larger we have them the better, but they

should have stiff stems. Weak-stemmed flowers, even

though large, do not sell as well as small stiff-stemmed

flowers. There does not appear to be any decline in the

demand for Carnations ; they hold their own place among
the rest of the flowers, and sell as well. A new introduc-

tion having fragrance of a good spicy character would
seem to be a good thing. As to benching proportions, we
would say grow no dark pink, a few reds, a lot of white

and Enchantress, or other light pinks. Good Carantions

sell well all the year through. If large flowers could be

produced in the Summer, they would bring as much as

medium flowers would bring in the Winter time. There
is the greatest demand, naturally, when flowers are most
scarce ; and the greatest consumption when most cheap.

The demand for yellow and variegated varieties is very
limited. We are of the opinion that novelties sell more
readily than standard varieties, because growers have
so few of them.

-^ -r^ ;- \L-^^--r^'^.

Florists and Seedsmen at Barbacue at the \Vriglit Kange of Glass, Iios Angeles, Cal.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I must drop a line to thank you for your efforts to

ascertain data concerning the Carnations. I think the

information presented most valuable, and it should be of

great interest to all concerned. I could not resist mak-
ing a few comments on the subject, which may or may
not be of interest to your readers, which I enclose here-

with. In any case I think you have made a very large

addition to our total sum of knowledge, and your efforts

are surely appreciated by the growers of this vicinity, as

well as myself. Wishing you every success.

Kalamazoo, Mich. Samtjel Batson.
[The comments mentioned by Mr. Batson will be cov-

ered in a recapitulation which we shall present of the

points brought out in the symposium.

—

Ed.]

In the issne of Feb. 4 will be given the Retail-
ers' viewpoints.

A Remedy for Carnation Rust

A writer in an English contemporary describes a rem-

edy for Carnation rust as follows : "I have used sulphide

of potassium for Carnation rust with very good results.

I dissolved one ounce to each gallon of water, and dipped

the plants in the solution. In a few days after dipping,

I went over them with a small brush to catch any disease

patches which had not been destroyed. The plants are

now clear of rust."

A Dendrologicai. Cukiositt.—In the village of Kar-
thaus, West Prussia, Germany, two large trees, an Oak
and a White Beech, have grown intercrossed about seven
feet above the ground, separating again and growing on
each in its own direction. They are about fifty years
old, and are interlocked so tight that not even great storms
have been able to loosen them. Both trees are evenly
developed, though it seems that the Oak obtains its nour-
ishment in part at the expense of the Beech, since the

latter often sheds its leaves earlier than trees of the

same variety surrounding it. Many visitors come every
year to see this freak of nature.

—

Moeller's.

Carnation Mrs. Clarence Mackay

R. P. Jeffrey & Son, Bellmore, N. T., who are introduc-

ing to the trade their new Carnation Mrs. Clarence
Mackay, have furnished us the following description

:

Mrs. Clarence Mackay is a seedling, from a cross be-
tween Daybreak and William Scott ; male parent, William
Scott. It was raised in 1903. In color it is a bright

pink, and most prolific. Will keep for over fourteen
days, very seldom bursts. As good a market is found
for its fiowers as for Enchantress and other fancy
varieties.

McKnight's Seedling Carnation

This Carnation was raised

by H. B. McKnight, grower
for the Begerow Floral Co.,

Newark, N. J., and is a cross

of Enchantress X Perfection,

the color being that of Pink
Enchantress. The bloom re-

ceived was considerably over

4^ in. across, with a non-
bursting calyx. This seedling

is in its second year, and Mr.
McKnight advises us that it

has been developed under or-

dinary culture.

Vase and Bloom (Greatly Reduced) of Nic. Zweifel's (North
Milwaukee, Wis.) New Carnation Bright Spot

Carnation Bright Spot

We have pleasure in pre-

senting pictures of a vase

and single flower of Nic

Zweifel's Bright Spot, a va-

riety which that gentleman

writes us has been most fa-

vorably commended wher-
ever the flowers have been

sent, while those who have
seen it growing were much
impressed by the many good
qualities it combines in its

beautiful color, freedom of

blooming, the healthy strong

plants and the fine long" stiff

stems on which are borne
flowers of a pure bright dark
pink color of even shade, SVi
in. in diameter, and said to

outclass everything hereto-

fore grown in the dark pink
section. It is claimed for

Bright Spot that it gives 25
per cent, more flowers to the

olant than did Lawson wheh
that variety was at its best

and that its calyx does not
split. Mr. Zweifel's address

is North Milwaukee, Wis.
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Among the Growers

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

BloonifieUl, N. J., is touched by two railroads giving

excellent service, and is twelve miles frmn New York City.

According to the I'JIO census this town had a population

o£ 15,000, now considerably enlarged. Heal estate is

rapidly increasing in value. The town is well supplied

with churches and schools, and is soon to have a new high

school building, costing from .fl.'JCOOO to $200,000.

Jacob Hauck, 53 Montgomery St.

Jacob llauck came to Bloomfield in 1900. Upon his

three and one-half acres of land he has had built four

Dietsch greenhouses running east and west, and four de-

tached iron frame houses, erected by Philips, running

north and south, all even span, 26,000 sq. ft. of glass in

all. These houses are heated by three Kroeschell boilers

using broken coal as fuel.

Mr. Hauck is known as a very successful grower of

Chrysanthemums. In the season of 1910 he shipped to the
Growers' Cut Flower Co.. 41 West 2Sth St., iSIew York,
23,000 blooms from single stem plants, which were ac-

knowledged to be among the very best blooms coming into

that market. The varieties grown are Maud Dean, Yel-

low and White Eaton, A. L. Brook, Nogoya, White and
Yellow Chadwick, and Madame Eossette. The stock

plants of the above varieties are now in splendid condi-

tion and rooted cuttings will be offered to the trade this

season.

The Chrysanthemums are followed by 15,000 Lilium
giganteum which are now in pots and on the benches, and
later will follow about 60,000 bedding plants, chiefly

Geraniums and Coleus, with other miscellaneous stock.

Podnsettlas are grown for the Christmas trade.

One house only is used for growing Carnations ; En-
chantress, White Perfection, Victory and Mrs. C. W.
Ward are grown.
The greenhouses and stock of this range are in excel-

lent condition and indicate prosperity and progress.

J. J. Brozat, 53 Montgomery St.

Mr. Brozat has been in his pra'^ent location five and
one-half years, and he has a substantial range of four
iron frame Weathe'red greenhouses, heated by hot water
with Kroeschell boilers. The glass amounts to 15,000
sg. ft., and the range is situated on three and one-half
acres of land. Two of the four houses are used for Car-
nations. The varieties grown are Pink and White En-
chantress, Winsor, Victory, White Perfection, Georgia and
O. P. Bassett. The Carnation plants are in excellent con-
dition, and are giving a good crop of blooms which, to-

gether with such other blooms as are here produced, are

shipped to the Growers' Cut Flower Company, New York.
The other two houses are used for growing Chrys-
anthemums, which gave for the season of 1910 a good
cut of excellent blooms. The varieties grown are quite
numerous, among these being Polly Rose, Touset, Octo-

woll represented in season, but larger space is given to
Koses, Am. Beauty, Kichmond, Golden Gate, Killarney,
My Maryland, Ivory and Kaiserin, the two latter pre-
dominating. There were many buds of Ivory noted on
three and four foot stems, and of Kaiserin running to
five feet.

Just now the Roses arc off crop, but all looking healthy.
The water from the artesian wells is strongly impregnated
with sulpliur, whicli pn^veuts mildew and kills sow bugs
and other pests. Mr. Owens reports a good and con-
stantly increasing business, nearly all of which is whole-
sale- W. B. C.

The "Alright" Florists' Nozzle

her Frost. Nonin and White and Yellow Chadwick. The
Chrysanthemums are followed by Ijilium Formosum for

"Winter blooms, and L. multifiorum for Easter.

An innovation this season is Orchid growing, the start

being made with about 1500 plants, mostly Cattleyas

;

scime Cypripediums, and a small mixed collection. Bed-
ding plants to the number of 10,000 to 15,000 are grown.
The efficiency of this range is increased by a substan-

tial north side propagating house. All stock at this time

is looking well.

John Nann, the foreman, has been with Brozat since

the beginning of the business at this place.

T. G. Owens, Columbus, Miss.

It is not often that one finds a florists establishment

so well planned for effective and economical work as that

of T. G. Owens, Columbus, Miss. Here, two artesian

wells, from a depth of 555 ft., spout, each a two inch

stream of water to 20 ft. elevation ; from a large receiving

tank this water is fed to a hydraulic ram which raises

a part of it to a 10,000 gallon tank, 40 feet above ground,

whence the water is distributed to all the houses and to

an irrigated field of four acres where Roses and Straw-
berries are grown.

Close to the greenhouses are the cow stables where forty

cows are kept to supply fertilizing material. All the

manure is washed from the trenches back of the cows
into a cistern from which it is pumped into iron pipes

which convey it alongside every bench in the greenhouses.

A steam force pump is employed for this work, and there

is a more powerful pump connected to the same line of

pipe, by which clean water is forced for spraying the

plants, this being entirely separate from the gravity line

used in watering.
The waste water from the hydraulic ram runs into a

large fish pond. The farm of 100 acres, upon which the

houses stand, affords ample feed and pasturage for the

cows, and sod and soil of excellent quality for Rose
growing. Mr. Owens has about 140,000 ft. of glass and
will put up a new range of about 100,000 ft. this year,

a portion of which will be merely a glass covered shed

to protect Roses from beating rains, the sides being left

open. In these sheds he will grow Maman Coehet Roses.

Four houses are devoted to Asparagus plumosus and
as many to Carnations. Callas and Chrysanthemums are

A New Hose Nozzle, for Greenhouse Use
The Marion Warren Co. of Rochester, N. Y., has been

very successful in perfecting a useful greenhouse requi-
site, which they have named the "Alright" Double Outlet
Florists' Hose Nozzle, it fills such a long-felt waut in
combating red spider, thrip, white fly, and other insects
that we foresee a good demand for this article when placed
nn the market. A general idea of the nozzle can lie yalhered
from the accompanying illustration. The extension forms
a separate powerful spraying device which, when in oper-
ation, plays havoc with insect life, and is so made as to
effect a saving of water, the operator meanwhile securing
the advantage of every drop passing through the spray,
without wetting himself. It can be used directly under
the foliage of all varieties of growing plants, especially
Roses, Carnations and Chrysanthemums. The direct
spray is used for all kinds of washing, watering and spray-
ing, and can be made to give a mist so fine as to permit
of watering seed pans or beds. An automatic spring, in

connection with a thumb screw, gives instant change from
a spraying to a full force stream, easily worked with the
thumb and finger of one hand, leaving the other hand
free to hold the hose.

One great advantage is that the spray can be so ma-
nipulated, that, even in the hands of an incompetent
person, water can be kept off the fiowers of delicate plants,
if so desired.

The article is manufactured of the best material, and
is so constructed that nothing can get out of order, and is

fully guaranteed.
Among the testimonials submitted as to the value

of the new nozzle, we notice those of W. A. Manda of

South Orange, N. J., and the MacRorie-McLaren Co. of

San Francisco, Cal., who have had the nozzle on trial.

We understand that this promising nozzle is now in

process of manufacture and that the owners will very
shortly be ready to place same on the market.

House oi "White and "Fellow Chadwick 'Mums at Establishment of Jacob Hauck,
53 IKontgomery St., Bloomfield, N. J.

Floral Chaplet

This chaplet was' composed of Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria Eoses and Lily of the Valley on the righthand side,

Kichmond Roses and Lilium Harrisii on the lefthand side,

trimmed with Adiantum cuneatum, and tied with a steel

gray ribbon, thus effecting a pleasing contrast. It was
designed by George G. McClunie of Hartford, Conn.

Washington, and Yellow Flowers
One of the many peculiar features of the florist's busi-

ness in Washington, in addition to lack of trade during

the heated term, is the strict adherence to certain colors

in flowers and the manner in which they are made up.

White and pink flowers are most popular throughout the

whole season, while red forms an important feature at

Christmas, and always sells at higher prices. Other cities

seem to have a demand not only for these particular col-

ors, but for yellow flowers, but whether or not this is

caused by temperaments containing more jealousy is left

to the reader.

In Washington, at such times as Eastei', and in early

Spring, appreciation is shown of the yellow Narcissus,

Jonquils and Primula vulgaris, with a moderate propor-

tion of yellow Tulips, and for any quantities worth men-
tioning : here Washington's love for yellow flowers ends,

with the possible exception of yellow Daisies which, last

year, became somewhat popular but this season have
been shipped North. Those grand old Roses, Perle des

Jardins and Marechal Niel, once so popular here have

almost passed into oblivion and are rarely ever seen ex-

cept it be to carry out a color scheme for some special oc-

casion or design. Likewise, the yellow Iris has no com-
mercial value. In the purchase of Pond Lilies a customer
will rarely ever take more than one or two yellows in a

dozen if mixed colors are wanted at all.
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Plonsts In rood BtaTifllng tiroug-Hout tli» oonntry ou

kvaU tlieinBBlve» of tie odvertlBerB' offers In tuis De-
partment and accept, wltnout hesitation, orders !«•»>

Uielr local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser

In these colomns, and tlias avail themselves of the op-

portunities for extension of trade which are open to

ill. liet your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising under this heading are

U considered by the pubUshers of The Plorlsts' Bx-
chanire as belnf responsible, and will accept and nu
ordecs for Flowers, Plants and PloraJ Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph

or telephone. In the respective districts to which their

trade eztencls, the usual commission being aJlowed.

WhUe no guarantee Is expressed or Implied by this pa-

per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Dlreotory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing will

be admitted In this Department. The use of Arnolds
Telegraph Code Vo. 16, a copy of ^^JoJi,'* JJ»«f*^S
the hands of every advertiser, will greaUy faclfltate this

Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto : " Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegrapiiic order. Personal atten-

tion eiven and satisfaction euarantped.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
' 41 Peachtree Street

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

Floral Chaplet Designed by Geo. G. McClunie of
Hartford, Conn.

The old-fashioned bouquets of mixed kinds and colors

in flowers have also passed, the usual demand now being

for one color and kind. There was, however, a slight

tendency shown among a few of the dealers during the

early Winter, to return somewhat to the old custom by
making up round bunches of Violets with a fringe of

Lily of the Valley in place of the perforated and fringed

paper of former days, when a bouquet of any kind of

flowers was incomplete and reflected discredit upon its

maker without this finish. Jas. L. Oabeert.

903 South Charles St. Pasadena Tournament of Roses, 1911

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

Wa cover all New England points. Retail orders placed

with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

"Penn the Telegraph
Florist."

wire u* and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New England.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

.

Equipped with best facilities
for quick delivery to any part

_ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,

steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

^J^jvvajli? Flowers
^ y *' 185 Michi

1768 ProBpect

EltabUiihed 1674 :

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS. Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegrraph.
etc.. will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jeraey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 390S.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Mcmbera Florists' Telegraph Association

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

©DK](BDRgR3^TD, ®.
Fourth St.

QiUmiS&'&M^ O)
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

Omm^^ F.orist,"lVr;;Hr street
flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THK DENVER* COLORADO
PARKlPLORALCa Lrt .T^TA^'r ^aTdSS:

1V06 BROADWAY ''^I^T^''<^^S.<,TT^£,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming polnti reached by expreaa.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

'Th' soft air
Is filled with Sunshine ev'rywhere,
And, O to be, just to be, is bliss
In land so beautiful as this'."

This annual fete day o£ the most heautiful city on the

Pacific Coast was celebrated in the greatest splendor of

any of the twenty which have preceded it ; none have been
so beautiful in their setting, natural or artificial ; none
have more clearly revealed to the minds of our transient

residents, the tourists, the grandeur of our country as
displayed in the products of our gardens on this festive

day. The scenes were bewildering to that class of people

in many ways, some of which shall be named in this

article. The chief contributing cause to all this delight

of the hearts, and the pleasure of the minds of the multi-

tude who attended it, is summed up in the one word "cli-

mate."
That readers of this paper who reside in all other por-

tions of the United States, from the Great Lakes on the

North, to the Gulf on the South, and from Maine to Cali-

fornia, may understand what is meant by the word climate,

I shall be specific in naming its qualities. The tempera-

ture of the atmosphere, as I may give it from time to time

in these articles, is always ten degrees lower than that

given in the oflBcial report of our weather bureau, for the

reason that my thermometer reading is made six feet

above the ground, while the weather bureau reading is

made one hundred and fifteen feet above, which is always

ten degrees higher. My instrument showed 39° F. at 5

a.m. as it had done for the past ten days. The relative

humidity at that hour was 32 per cent, at noon 20 per

cent, and at 5 p.m. 29 per cent. There was not a cloud

in the sky, and the atmosphere was uncontaminated by

smoke of industrial works, because there are none there.

The temperature at noon was 69° F. The wind was just

strong enough to wave the long fronds of the Canariensis

Palms, and the feather-like foliage of the Brazil Rose-

wood (Jacarand ovalifolia), but not enough to raise a

particle of dust incident to a practically rainless Winter.
Reader! Do you understand'.' I doubt it, if you have

never seen this sun-kissed land ! Such were the climatic

conditions which called forth from me the couplet which

heads this article.

There have been those of greater length, but none so

beautiful. True it is that, of itself, the Midsummer
Night's Dream of last year, as it was presented, was the

most beautiful spectacle ever seen on our streets, but the

season was not favorable for growing flowers in the open

as this one has been, therefore it was impossible then to

make a display equal to this. The photos accompanying

this article will convey to the mind of the reader the gen-

eral appearance of some of the floats, but since photog-

raphy does not yet show colors I shall name some of the

flowers used in their decoration. Not a glasshouse-grown

flower was used. The head of the queen was crowned

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists* Telegraph Association

iff. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura Street

Wa cover all Florida—St.

Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
LouisvlUe and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Pacc^

^' LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

"Pi f)RT*lTS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

MONTREAL, CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

% \mm DELIVERED BY TELEGRAPH I

\^ Fforists of the United States, we can, at short notice, ^
.J* have flowers or floral designs delivered to your friends ^v^
K^ in a distant city, at any desired hour, day or night, J^JT

\i£ at practically the same cost as a local delivery. )jr^

Anywhere—At Any Hoar

By means of a Code in use between the leading LO^

]The above Is the wording of a Show Card, 14x17 ins.,

which we mail to all advertisers In the Detail Directory.

It is good enough to hang in any store and well worth
framing.—Publishers The Florists' Exchange.]
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^;2^^^-
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

5^<?«
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
OppotlUYlliColUge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral worlt solicited.

IN HEART OF
" NEW YORK CITY
' 60 Wes« 33rd, Street
Telephone. 6404 Madison Sq,

-Our Motto-THE OOLDKN KD l.li

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-

ctnDAff M "vered promptly and exactly as or-
flMHM* W». dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

cM^M: NEW YORK
S71 Fifth Avenue

ofcm^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Ohoicest cut fiowers and designs for all

occasions. Steamer and Theatre floTv-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders.

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youl
orders; they win receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesMenrjrFbx
Ip^e ^i^v o^^e ^(p'Se

Sroud St. heiovo Walnut
Philaotelp-hia.

W deliver to all auburba of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

^^^^^^^^^^ PROVIDENCE, R.

<25P«fe*E^j^^j^^-' 171 weybosset St.

with a wreath of Roman Hyacinths, and in her hand was
a sceptre made of the same flowers. She and her six

maids of honor were gowned in white without a wrap of

any Isind. The green baize covering of canopy and wagon
was covered with Fern fronds and, as the illustration

shows, simply but artistically festooned with Smilax, hav-
ing Carnations and Sweet Sultan (Centaurea moschata)
woven in. Roses, outdoor grown, for once, were had in

quantity sufficient to meet the demands of those who had
a desire to decorate with them. These were worked into

every conceivable design that the ingenuity of man could
devise and, to simulate Almond branches in bloom, hun-
dreds of Carnations of the light pink varieties were wired
onto the naked limbs of deciduous trees.

The Japs, always unique, had a float, from which they

threw paper-made butterflies of gaudy coloring and huge

From New York
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company

It is reasonable to suppose that you save
money by buying your ribbons direct from the
manufacturer.

In addition you may get superior qualities and colors

which perfectly match or blend with your flowers and foliage.

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Co. pride themselves on the

quality of their ribbons. Not in high-in-price qual-

ity, but quality in low, medium and expensive Ribbons.
Samples, which we gladly send you, and which cost you
nothing, will give you an idea of what we mean by Pine
Tree Quality. Will you send that postal today ? Have
you no special kind or color which you want? We are

sure we have it.

The Pine Tfee Silfc Mills Co.

L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office and j 806-808-SlO Arch Street
Salesrooms

{ 52-54 North Eighth Street
All kinds. All weaves. All colors. All widths.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

|

WRITE US

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

76c. per 1000.

Telegraph office ; New Salem, Mau.
L. D. Phone Connection

$1.25 per
1000

SFEAG-NUm MOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^AUBEIi FESTOONrNO for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh dally from the
woods.

I^AUBEI^ BBANCKESi large bunch
for only 35c.

SMZLAZ. Order our Special 50-lb.
cases of Smilax only J5.0D, and It's

fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $16.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millin^ton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Co. 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
WMOUESAUE

AliL DECORATING BVEBGKEBNS.

—

Southern Wild Bmllax. Fr«sh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbare Palm LeavM.
Preah Cut Crcsus, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
1 D ga made on order, all klndi and
Izea.

Fancy and Dareer Ferns. Green and
Bronze Galax and Leacothoe Bpraye.
Spliagrniun, Dry Green fflieet. Lnmp
and Spanish Mossea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mou, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decoratlnr Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Oar Owa FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Fleoae mention the Exchange when writing.

M.taU, Wire Work
ami Ba.kaf W.rk

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000. $7.50

Sfft.naf».etared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

PleaM mention the KzohanKO when writliur.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manafactarer aod Patentee of

The only o«nuine IMMORTELLE
UTTER on the market

For oale bv all Supply Hoasea.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohuige when writing.

18x5x3

21x5x3>^

34x5x3 >^

38x5x3)^

30x5x31^

31x8x5

24x8x5

38x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x13x6

36x14x6

Per 100

$1.75

1.85

3.35

3.90

3.00

3.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet Boxes
Per 100

9x4x4 $1.75

9>^x6x5 3.35

10x7x6 3.50

13x8x7 3.00

Special Offer

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, J7c per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $1.25 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$J.OO per J,000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, t6c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green Magnolias
$2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a targe assortment of florist supplies

and can fill orders at a moment's notice.

'm
Per lOo

4x8 inch $3.00

8x13 incli 3.50

13x16 inch 3.00

16x30 inch 3.50

20x34 inch 4.00

34x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Henry M. RoMnson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORIST
SUPPLIES—HARDY CUT EVERGREENS

TELEPHONES
Main, 2617-2618-553
fort Hill, 25290-25292

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
MU Telegraph and Telephone

Orders Given Prompt .Attention

CALDWELL The woodsmiD Company
BVBROnBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OUR GREATEST OFFER
An opportunity to obtain an abso-

lutely Free Membership In the Board tor

1911. Open to members and non-mem-
bers alike. Write for particulars.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
S6 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

NEW YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and riorists' Supplies

Telephone 1202 Madison Square
Pleaae mention th. Exchang. when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpatualad. Orderi booked now

for fatare deUverj.
Pleaie mention tho Exohanye when wrUlnff.

SOUTHERN WHO SHIIAX SlS^^feS
LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.

LOUISVILLE, ALA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"
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Tnc Fiopi8i8' Supply House ot America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies

we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., ^^l^^^^^^l^^^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature "

W« Recommend

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE IN VARIOUS SIZES

Write for Samples and Prices

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

rHE third edUion of our Design Book is nom) ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly
improved and is easily 'worth Ten "Dollars a copy to anyone

•with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many neiu and beautiful suggestion-' incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

THe vrork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
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WASHINGTON
Absolutely the best Dark Pink Carnation ever offered to the trade

You know that Enchantress and White Enchantress are

the most profitable in their respective colors; therefore,

there is no question about Washington, the beautiful

cerise sport of Enchantress. All the leading florists of

the country recognize the Enchantress family as the

easiest to grow and most profitable. Why do you grow
varieties that do not pay, when we offer you the very

best in this color: dark pink Enchantress,Washington.
Send Your Order Today. Reasonably Prompt Delivery.

Rooted-Cattings Strong, Healthy and Well-Rooted. Gaaranteed Satisfactory In Every Respect.

$10.00 per 100 $20.00 per 250 $75.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,*JS"
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

CARNATION •' WASHINQTON ' W1»rHI''HWfff1WTH'1WnWW»'IW'Wrt«'»W''H*'W''>W"Hr>W'H«'1W^^

We wish to imivresa npon oar readers
that all qnestlons liitended for thia depart-
ment mnst bear the name of the sender,
not neceBsarlly for publication bnt as a
cnarantee of sood faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qnestions sabmJtted to ns by
subscribers, bnt we cannot recognize anony-
mons conunnnicatlons.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents shonld send some lower leaves
of herbaceoDfl plants as well as npper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether It be shmb, tree, herbaceous, wild
or coltlvated, location where irrowlnp, it

would often enable Identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(14) To Destroy Mice.—^How can I
rid my Carnation house of mice? Have
used arsenic in other years on cheese
with success but, this year, they will
not eat it. Would cyanide of potas-
sium kill them, and how much would
I have to use in a hou?p 48 x 200 ft..

7 ft side, even span house, IG ft. to
ridge, so it would not damage the
Carnations?—F. B. R,, Fa.
—It is suggested that a number of

mouse traps, baited with pieces of
bacon or salt pork partly cooked or
heated and smoked a little over the
flame of a lamp or gas jet, will, If well
looked after, be very effective in get-
ting rid of common house mice. If
It is thought best to use poison, and
the mice refuse cheese, either strychnine
or arsenic, mixed with corn meal,
moistened and stirred together so as
to form a stiff mixture, might be used.
Cyanide of potassium usr-d with sul-
phuric acid and water, so as to form
hydrocyanic acid gas. would, tn be surp.
kill all mice exposed In the open In the
Carnation house, but it hardly seems
advisable to use it for that purpose
only. For use of hydrocyanic acid gas
see articles on same in Florists' Ex-
change issue of Nov. 26, 1910, and also
in issue of Nov. 13, 1909.

(15) Dralnag-e for Asparagus Is it

good for Asparagus plumosus nanus and
A. Sprengeri. in pots, to stand in dishes
of water? Is it not inclined to rot
the roots?—M. F.. N. T.
—Asparagus plumosus nanus and A.

Sprengeri should be given an abundance
of fertilizer, water and heat, but It Is
not advisable to stand the pots in dishes
of water. Inasmuch as It Is not a water
plant; In fact, Asparagus requires good
drainage.

(16) Repotting: Large roliag'e Plants.
—We have severnl large Palms, Dracee-
nas and large plants, that are in tubs
15 to oO in. across the top and, as they
need repotting, will you kindly tell us
the best way to repot them or to re-
plenish the dirt. X. Y. Z., Mass.

—The repotting of large specimen foli-

age plants had better be postponed until
they begin active growth again; about
April 1st would be a good time. If the
plants really need a shift it will be neces-
sary to use tubs at least four inches
wider than those they now occupy, in

order to give room to get in the fresh
soil and to ram it down around the old
ball. Unless the present tubs are filled

with roots to the surface of the soil. It

mav be sufficient to dig out the top soil

to a depth of two or three inches, and
then give a top-dressing of rich soil, the
latter to be rammed down firmly and well
watered in. W. H. T.

(17) Porgetmenots in the Soutli.—Are
they a success and, if so. what varieties
thrive best there? K. D. H., Pa.

—The Forgetmenot flourishes in any
moist soil in the South. Around Raleigh,
N. C., It has escaped from cultivation
and grows wild along all the streams and
low ground; this is the original species,
Myosotis palustris. There have been a
number of improved varieties sent out;
the largest flowered one is Ruth Fischer
but, so far as I have observed, the old
palustris is the sweetest. There is an-
other plant very commonly called Forget-
menot in the South; this is the little blue
Houstonia ccerulea, which blooms every-
where in the early Spring. I do not
think the Myosotis would succeed in the
South on dry soil. They do finely in pots
where they can be regularly watered and
shaded. The wild ones are always found
near the streams on moist soil.

W. F. MASSBT.

(18) Does the varlegrated foliage Ger-
anium Mme. Salleroi sometimes bloom?

—

P. B., Conn.
—The writer has never seen Mme. Sal-

leroi in bloom. Furthermore, after dili-

gent Inquiry, he fails to find anyone who
has. The authorities, so far as their books
have been consulted, are silent on this
point. It has been suggested by a gentle-
man of large experience in the plant
line that Mme. Salleroi would probably
show blooms on the two year old growth
if grown outside all the year round In

such a climate as that of Southern Cali-
fornia. We would be glad to hear from
others in reply to this question.

(19) Propagating Prom Seed.

—

X have
quite a lot of seeds of Rosa rugosa,
Berberis Thunbergil, Symphoricarpus
vulgaris (rubra), the red Snowberry. and
Rhodotypus kerrioides, still on the bush;
will it be safe to gather the seeds after
they have been exposed to the frost,
until now, and how shall I treat same
to get good results.—A. C, N. J.

—Gather the three first, soak them In

water for a day, then crush the pulp and
wash it away. Then take the clean
send, together with the Rhodotypus, and
mix them with sifted sand, place In a
box, store in a cool place for the Winter,
sowing the seed the first thing In

Spring outdoors. The. sand must be
kept damp all the time. J. M.

( 20 ) Malong Kardwood Cuttings.—

I

understand it is advisable to use the
previous season's growth in making
hardwood cuttings of shrubs but be-
cause of scarcity of material, I would
like to use everything available. Can I
expect sufficient results from other
wood to pay me for my labor?—A. C,
N. J.

—It is so much the custom to use but
the last season's wood that little is
known of the use of older pieces. But
very likely the result of such use would
be satisfactory. J. M.

(21) Making Cuttings of Arhorvitae.

—

Is it too late to make cuttings of the
Thuja occidentalis, Am. Arborvit^.

—

A. C, N. J.—If cuttings of this were made at
once it would not be too late, but a
month earlier would have been much
better. It is surmised you mean for
greenhouse propagation. J. M.

(22) Propagating Sweet Briar from
Cuttings.—Can I use last season's growth
of Sweet Briar and Rosa rugosa (var.
Conrad Meyer), and propagate in the
field like Privet, or will it be better to
root the cuttings in the greenhouse with
bottom heat?—A. C, N. J.—^You would meet with far better re-
sults by placing the cuttings in a green-
house than outside.—J. M,

(23) Books on Nursery Practice.—Is
there any work that can be used as a
handbook on nursery propagation and
practice, as I am anxious to get as
good and complete a source of informa-
tion as can be had on the subject?—

•

A. C, N. J.

—Fuller's Propagation of Plants Is
about the best book for you; Bailey's
Nursery Book is also pretty good; so
also will be found Oliver's Plant Cul-
ture, especially as applied to the
propagation of all commercial plants.
These can be obtained from the office
of this paper. J. M.

(24) Best Varieties Geraniums, etc.

—

How many good stock 4-in. Geraniums
can I grow on 600 square feet of bench,
and which are the best varieties in the
following colors: Red, Scarlet, Pink and
White?—K., Conn.
—About 1800 good 4-In. Geraniums can

be grown on 600 sq. ft. of bench, which
alows about 48 square Inches to the
plant. Among the best varieties for pot
plants, we would suggest Col. Thomas
and John Doyle for red; Jules "Vasseur
or Ornella for scarlet; M. Anatole Rose-
leur or Miss F. Perkins for pink; Mme.
Recamler for white. These are but a
few of the great number of good kinds
available. R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons' Co.

(25) To Kill Worms On Stocks.—
Kindly advise me how to kill worms on
Stocks? There seems to be a miller In
the house which lays the eggs; the
worms are about a half-Inch long and
eat the flowers and the underside of
the leaves.—R, W. R., Me.—First catch and kill the millers.

To kill the worms use either Aphine
or Nico-Fume, or Nicoticide, or some
other insecticide advertised in our col-
umns; they are all effective. Apply
especially to underside of leaves where
it is stated the worms are found.

(26) Porcing Im. Harrisii a Second
Season: Will you kindly tell me
whether it is possible to make the
Bermuda Easter Lily (Lilium Harrisii)
bulb force again the next Spring after
it has once been forced? If it can
be done what treatment should the
bulb have when it is through flower-
ing?—^W. B. P., Conn.

It is possible that a Lilium Harrisii
may be made to bloom again the next
season after it has been forced, but
there would be no certainty of its so
doing. If it had been forced very slow-
ly, that is, under a low temperature,
the possibility would become greater.
The treatment conducive to such a re-
sult is to allow the plant to dry off
very slowly after the blooms have been
cut, and to plant the ripened and cured
bulb anew at the beginning of the next
Autumn. It should be understood, how-
ever, that a Lilium Harrisii bulb which
has been once forced, is practically
wortliless for forcing again, and such
a practice is not followed by growers
who force these bulbs for commercial
purposes.

(27) Temperature for Begonia Lor-
raine.—^E. P., Ohio.

—Begoina Lorraine requires a night
temperature of 55° to 60°, and a day
temperature of 65° to 70°.

(28) Spraying Apple Trees.—I would
like to know what is best to spray
Apple trees affected with San Josfe scale
and other insects, and also how and
what they should be sprayed with in
their growing state to get good fruit.
—M. J., Mass.

—There are many compounds which
may be relied on to kill scale; our own
experience has been with Scalecide, (ob-
tainable at any seed store), one gallon
to 15 or 20 gallons of water. We
spray In Autumn, on the fall of the
leaves, again In Spring before the buds
expand. In Spring, as soon as the
flowers fade, spray with arsenate of
lead. 3 lbs. to 50 gals, of water. This
to destroy the circulis. A second spray-
ing with this a month later Is ad-
visable. J. M.

(29) Branching Folnsettia.-^We send
you photo of Polnsettia having seven
branches, each branch bearing a well
developed bract. Now the point of In-
terest Is this; the plant was not
pinched out to make It branch, but
branched out naturally and made a very
handsome plant of Its size (four Inch
pot). Is this extraordinary or is this
branching habit common; the plant was
from an August cutting?—H. & R.,
Canada,—It is very uncommon for Polnsettlas
to branch In the way described and
shown In the photograph. One of the
largest growers of Polnsettlas tnfonns
us that, In his experience, hardly one
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We are Headquarters for Ferns and Araucarias
ITEPHBOIiEPIS BOSTOirrCIISIS,

SCOTTH, SCEOI.Zi:i.I, WHITMAKI
and WHITllIAin COMFACTA, in GVi-ln.
pots, 40e. and &0c. each; -l-ln., $2.00
per doz.
DISH FKBKS, 2M,-ln., 14.00 per 100.

Fine assortment.
ABAUCABIA BXCJ1I.SA, 6 1^ -Inch, 4

to B tiers, BOc, 60c., 76c. each. Good
value.
PRmrUlJA OBCONTCA and CHZNXN-

SIS, 4-ln., {10.00 per 100.

ASPABAOUS FT.XnaOSOB, i-ln.,

$10.00 i.LT 100.

FICUS EIiASTICA, Bli-ln., 35c. and
40c. each.

KEirriA BEIiMOBEANA, 4-in., 30c.
each.

DAISIES, QTTEEIT AI^EXAXTDBA,
4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.
Mention if you want the pots.

C? ^>- Ikil A IWI lk.1 IXrktf^C: SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AND RISING SUN AVE.AsCllMAININ DKUS., phii-adei-phia, pa.
Plaaja mention tbo Exphang* whan writing. ^_^

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Palms, Ferns, Decorative Plants

Especially ScoWl Ferns
Please mention the Exchange when TOriting.

in 10,000 will branch that way. It is
offered as a possible explanation that
the terminal bud was injured enough to
check it decidedly but not so much as
to destroy it, and that wiiile the ter-
minal bud was at a standstill from this
injury the lateral buds developed, and
later the terminal bud continued its
growth, and both the terminal and
lateral buds gave bracts.

(301) For<clii£r Bliododendrons and
Azaleas.—Please to let me know how long
it will take for following Rhodendrons to
come into bloom for this Easter: Prince
Camllle de Rohan, Cynthia Fostosium,
Princess Louisa? Do they vary in time
for forcing? How long will Alzalea
Hinodegiri take?—E. Q., N. T.

—It will require from four to six
weeks to bring Prince Camllle de Rohan
and Fostosium into bloom, and from five
to seven weeks for Cynthia and Princess
Louisa. Much depends upon whether
the weather Is bright or dull. Give a
temperature of 60° at night and 65°
to 70° by day. "When the buds get
sticky drop the temperature to 45° to

50°. After that they can be brought on
in a week by giving the necessary tem-
perature. Shade lightly. Azalea Hino-
degiri will require about six to eight
weeks. Give a night temperature of
55° to 60°, but if the weather is bright
most of the time they will come on in

a temperature of 40°. Easter comes
late this year and care should be taken
not to bring stock into bloom too early.

(31) Begonia lorraine Dropping
leaves—-J. C N. T.
—^Give the Begonia Lorraine a tem-

perature of 52° to 55° at night, and
60!° to 62° by day. Give air when
necessary to keep down day tempera-
ture. Do not syringe at this time of
year, and in watering each pot keep
the foliage dry. Use no shade on the
large plants, but a little shade for the
young ones would be all right. Tour
plants have probably been injured by
a too high temperature, syringing and
shading, and hence are dropping their

leaves.

(32) Developing Pot Bonnd Garden-
las.—J. C, N. T.

—Give the Gardenias an even tem-
perature, 65° at night, if possible, if

not, then 60°; by all means keep it

even. Since the buds are considerably
developed, do not repot now. Feed once
a week with liquid fertilizer made of

cow manure, and put a 6-in flower pot

of "Clay's Fertilizer" in each barrel of

liquid. If inconvenient to use liquid

fertilizer, then work in a teaspoonful
of "Clay's Fertilizer" to each pot once
each month.

BULBS and THBIF.
CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS. F. L.. S., P. R. H. S.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, 212 pages, 42 lUus.

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation

and propagation of hardy, greenhouse

and tuberous-rooted plants, Including

lists of all the genera, species and va-

rieties worth growlne. Price, postpaid,

tl.26. Address, FIMBIBTS' EXCHAKGD,
I to 8 Snuw It,, How Toxk.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest w;iy to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.

"Nothtne:'.Just as Good '"—ElPasor-arnation Co.
' They are all that is claimed for tbcm."

—George E, Lasher Florist.
2000 for $1 .00, postpaid. Sample Tree.

I. L. PILISBURV, Florisr, Gaiesburg, in.

Please mention the Eschantfo when •^'riting.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS BOOTBD
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. |1.50.

THE OASDENEB'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two laree volumeB. The moat complete
encyclopedia of eardenlng published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Proapectufl. Price
tlS.OO

1 THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3,50. Prospectua.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOIJ>'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—9 2. 6

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to Bubscrlbers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Dug^ear. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.—
By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.60; F. B. two years and Plant Culture,
$ S. 0. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.-
Price 60c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

TfiE ROSE.—H. B. BUwanger. Price $1.25.
SUCCESS IN MARKET GARJDBNING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, |1.S0.
Reviewed, April 28, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—-Uzzle
Pa^e Hillbouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
60c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.60. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Blsset^ Prospectua. $2 .60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.

—

Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape books ever iesued.
Price, $2.50.

The review notices or prospeetusea of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florist's Exchange S,";i"^'5;2J

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
rea«on it should be treated with care.
Copies sbonld not be left lyinff where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor shoold they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fa<;t that a
purchaser not In the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell hlin at wholesalo.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Beat Commercial Varletlea.

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems,

WHITE
Per 100 PerlOOi

4Llma Ward $7.50
Bon Ami 6.00
WliUo Enchantress 3.00
White Perfection 3.00

Strong stock, well rooted, without ahade, clean

PINK
Dorothy Gordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Sangamo 6.00
l*ink Delight 6.00
Mary Tolman 6.00
May Day 3.00
VVinwor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Enchantress 3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress... 3.00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.,

«60.00
26.00
15.00

?60.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
25.00

RED

Scarlet Glow J6.00
Bencon 3.0O

CRIMSON
Kuby 13.00

YELLOW
J. Whltcomb Blley J6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conqueet $6.00

260 at 1,000 rate.

Per 100 PerlOOO
160.00
26.00

(26.00

(50.00
60.00

WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
Kow and l^ater

100
pink Deligflit $6.00
Mrs. C. W. -Ward 6.00
Sang'amo 6.00
Admiration 6.00
Pure Wliite Enc 3.00

100
White Perfection $2.50

1000
$60.00
50.00
50.00
BO.OO
25.00

First class well-rooted stock, satisfaction guaranteed.
Also a few tliousand S. A. Nutt Geraniums from soil, $2.00 per 100, $15.00

Enchantress
Winsor
Beacon

2.50

2.50

2.50

1000
$20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

per 1000, strong stock.

WHITE BROTHERS. GASPORT, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100

Sang-amo $6.00
Dorotliy Gordon 6.00

Winona 3.00

Victoria 2.50

Paust 2.50

Winsor 2.50

By ordering now.
Cuttings at any date

We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for list.

1000
$50.00
BO.OO
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

you will be sure of
you may designate.

50,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready
for immediate delivery:

—

100
Bose Pink Encliajitress.$2.60
Encliantress 2.50
White Enchantress .... 2.50
Georgia 2.50
Beacon 2.50
Victory 2.60
Splendor 2.50

1000
$20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

receiving A. No. 1 Carnation

Address all orders to REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

J. D. COCKCROFT, Northport, (Long Island,) N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CLTTINGS
Per 100

MRS. C. W. WARD S6.00

PERFECTION 2.60

GEORGIA 200
WINONA 2.00

APPLE BLOSSOM 2.00

Per 100WINSOR $2,00LAWSON 160
VARIEGATED LAWSON 1.50
WHITE LAWSON I.5O

Cash, or C. O. D.

W. A. ROWLANDS (Florist), 2 La Fayette Street, Utica, N. Yl
Please mentloo *:lie Exchangfi when writing.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^'^"cg'-'-

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings

Smilax Seedlings = = = =

Per 1O0O

$10.00

5.00

5.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TEN THOUSAND FERNS
BOSTON, WHITMANl, SCOTTII, 2% inch pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 inch

pots, $5.00 per 100 ; 6 inch pots, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, Stock Plants, $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 1000, as follows :—Verschaffelti!, Qolden B'edder
and eight other varieties.

10,000 CARNATION CUTTINQS (WINSOR), ROOTED, $10.00 per 1000; unrooted,
$7.00 per 1000 (none better).

Box 24
J. D. BR.ENNEMAN, Harrisburg', Pa.

Pleaae mention the Erohange when wrltinr-

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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PENNSYLVANIA

Carnation "Pennsylvania'

(Pink Boston
Market)

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden, that has
been under test for the past five years and which has shown up
so well under all conditions, that I now feel confident it is one
of the best Commercial Varieties, and have pleasure in offering

it for the first time for Spring Delivery, 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high
built, much like Boston Market; stem long and graceful; healthy
grower; blooms freely from November all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a moneymaker

—

a Pink Boston Market—only much larger and better, and des-

tined to be one of the most popular Commercial Varieties.

Come and see it growing, and would advise you to get early

rooted stock, which is now ready. I guarantee same to be in

perfect health.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

P. M. DeWITT. Bridgewater, Bucks County, Pa.
Ot through my Selling Agents

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., I60S Ludlow Street, Philaderphia, Pa.

Please mention the iLscnange when writing.

Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best

White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD '•"-'«-

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known to

split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (January delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

/( tvUl pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CARNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
49(10 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

You Will Find In Our New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas
The quality which will make Crimson Carnations sell as well as any other

color; lack ot quality having been the chiel obstacle In recent years. Ask any-

one who has visited our place this season. It also gives you enough blooms
to make it highly profitable to grow. Our Eetailers like It.

Our stock is In fine condition, but the output of Cuttings will be limited.

So get in your order at once. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

We also have fine stock of SHASTA, DOROTHY GORDON, SCARLET
GLOW and SANGAMO. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON STANDARD SORTS.

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.
Fleaae mention the Eschange when writing.

RICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

Orders booked now for December
and January Delivery and later.

PerlOO Per 1000WUte Wonder (Our
New White) J12.00 JIOO.OO

Glorlosa (Our New
Pink) 12.00 100.00

I>lnk Belig'lit 6.00 60.00
Scarlet G-low 6.00 50.00
Sbasta 6.00 60.00
Sangamo 6.00 60.00
DoroUiy Oordon 6.00 BO. 00
J. W. Blley 6.00 60.00
Admlratdon 6.00 60.00
Golden Bay 6.00 60.00
White Perfection 3.00 26.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Enchantreas 3.00 26.00
White Enchantrees . . . 3.00 16.00
Boae Plnlr Enohontresv. 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.00 26.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Fleue mention tb« Ex«hAnr« when writing,

NEW CaRNATION

"Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive Lists, in color, tree on request.

"Christmas Cheer"
The Scarlet Pol-Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

February and March Delivery.

Lawson-Golored
_ Sport of EnchantresB,

»10.00 perlOO, $75.00 per 1000

Uhito Hniico The Prince of WhiteGnunc IIUUSCi $15.00 per 100, J125.00.

per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO, PA.

Washington, ^"^

FleaBS mention the Exohanee when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttlnga, strong,

healthy, guaranteed.
Plnlc Sellsrlit, SoTotliy OoTAon,

Apple Blossom, Wajioka, $6.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A. C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; JIOO.OO per 1000.

Wanoka Greenhouses,
""".ejeld

Please mention the Exchange when writinr*

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttinffs

PerlOO Per 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $2.50 S22.50
HARRY FEN N 2.00 15 00
MRS. PATTEN 2.00 1S.00
BEACON 2.50 22.50
WINONA 2.50 20.00
PINK DELIGHT 6.00, 50.00
MAYDAY 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, I. H. Cashing, Prop.

QUIDINICK. R. I.

Anthony, Poat-Offlce

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Barr's Carnations
Cnttlngs

January and later delivery.
PerlOO Per 1000

Pink DeUght $6.00 $60.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
DorothT Gordon 6.00 60.00
Admirntlon 6.00 60.00
Pure White Gnchantreaa 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Ihichantreas 2.60 22.60
Enchantress 2.60 22.60
White Perfection 2.60 22.60
Beacon 2.60 22.60
Victory 2.60 22.60
Wlnsor 2.26 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.26 20.00

Th*e cuttln&s offered are principally taken
from stock grown exclusively for cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Eeyitone Norierlea LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100.000 Rooted and Unrooted

Carnation Cuttings
Vartetlefl a« follow* will be ready for de-

livery January 16lh: SncbantresR, WlnBor,
I.AWBon, Wmte Lawson, Bountiful and
Winona ___„

AUL. OTH£)B YARXBTIKS BOLD

TH( WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass

PImm mtntloa th* Baolimy whan wTltiB#.
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New Carnations
Immediate delivery on White House, the " King of the Whites "—will
bring a higher price in the Flower Market than any other White.

PRINCESS CHARMING, a beautiful Light Pink.

WASHINGTON, a Lawson colored sport of

Enchantress.

CHRISTMAS CHEER, the ideal Christmas Red.
BONFIRE, Hill's splendid Scarlet.

February delivery, $12.00 per hundred, $JOO.OO per thousand.

NENV ROSES
LADY HILUNGDON, MRS. AARON WARD and
MELODY, three fine Yellows.

ROSE QUEEN, the finest thing in Pink.

RADIANCE and DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY.
Now booking orders for March delivery.

If you did not receive our Catalogue, write for it.

chrvsanThemums
Novelties and Standard Varieties. We carry 85,000
Stock Plants, and can fill any order you favor us with.

CHARLES^H. TOTTY
MADISON. NEW JERSEY

•^«

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

CARNATION

Mrs. C.W.Ward
The most prolific and profitable variety in

the market, producing more flowers and bring-

ing a liigher price than any other Carnation.

The Commercial Value of this variety has been

further demonstrated by tlie higldy satisfactory

results obtained by last year's purchasers.

Mrs. C. W. Ward f I''''
""^ i""*f'

^

_^^^^^^_^_^___^^^____^^ healthy grower, prodiio

ing perfect flowers on long stems as early as September 1st.

The color is the clear, deep pink so much in demand.

Rooted Cuttings : $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per rOOO.

Alma Ward LARGEST WHITE.
Rooted Cuttings: $7.50

per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Cottage Gardens Co. mc.

Queens, Long Island, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Society

The Annual Banquet

Its seventieth annual banquet was the
largest the Society has ever held. One
hundred and twenty-five members and
guests were present. The table decora-
tions consisted of Orchids, Roses, Car-
nations, Harrisii, Lilies, Freezias, Ro-
mans and Narcissus. The dinner was
excellent and the service most com-
mendable. Mr. Jones, the proprietor
of the Globe Hotel in which the ban-
quet was held, can be congratulated on
having served a dinner superior to any
ever served In Red Bank to this or
any other society. The large dining-
room was beautifully decorated and bril-
liantly lighted, and the guests were
seated at fourteen tables. Over fifty re-
quests for invitations could not be con-
sidered on account of want of space.
Arthur Herrington made such a clever
toastmaster that those who didn't know
him took him for a professional. Mr.
Herrington before caUing on the dif-
ferent speakers stated that the Mon-
mouth County Hort. Society was second
to none in the State, and Charles Totty,
of Madison, N. J., said that the great
success of the Natl^onal Chrysanthe-
mum Society at its last show at Madi-
son was largely due to our Society.

All in all the dinner was a great suc-
cess and the committee, especially its

chairman, Richard Applegate, must be
congratulated on the good work,

N. BUTTERBACH.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of this Society was
held in Fireman's Hall, Elberon, Mon-
day, Jan. 16 and on account of absence
of both the president and vice-presi-
dent, D. C. Kelly was elected to fill

the cliair.
The third annual dinner will be held

Feb. 22, in Long Brancli, instead of in
Deal, as has been the usual custom.
Long Branch being more centrally lo-
cated' and affording better accommoda-
tions.
The date of the annual euchre and

dance was set for Feb. 2, in Townley's
Hall, Long Branch.
Louis Chetand of Elberon was elected

an active member.
The following points were awarded:

To D C. Kelly for Rose Golden Gate,
S.^: Wm. R. Seymour for L. Formosum,
yO; A. Bauer received a certificate of
culture for a fine piece of Cattleya
Triance.

WM. R. SEYMOUR, Rec. Sec'y.

Potassium as a Fertilizer

Kindly give us full information con-
cerning: the application of potash to grow-
ing plants in greenhouse benches ; also in
the compost heap, and in the preparation
of field soils for greenhouse use'? Our soil

is a leachy loam. K. D. H., Pa.

—Potassium, or potash as it is com-
monly called, may be applied as a fertili-

zev in several different forms or com-
pounds. The most common form in which
it is applied is as potassium sulphate.
It may also be served in the form of
kainit. This is practically potassium sul-

phate, in the crude form, mixed with
large quantities of other salts, chiefly so-

dium chloride or ordinary salt and mag-
nesium chloride. In order to get the
proper quantity of potassium, four times
as much liainit must be applied as in

commercial potassium sulphate. This of

course adds large quantities of salt to

the soil. This is, however, not always
detrimental. Potassium may also be sup-
plied in wood ashes. For potassium con-
tained, wood ashes are worthless if leach-

ed. In fact, unless wood ash contains

5 per cent, potash it is a poor fertilizer.

Wood ash also adds lime to soil.

Potassium may also be applied in the

form of chloride, but is at times harmful
un account of the chlorine present.

Potassium salts should be added to the
soil at the time the soil is prepared, so

as to have them thoroughly incorporated.
The potassium combines with other com-
pounds in the soil and later becomes avail-

able for the plant's use. They may also

be applied in the form of a dressing but
are not as beneficial as when incorporated
in the soil. Wood ashes, if at hand,
make a good form for a dressing.

Where soil is being prepared in the

field, for greenhouse use, the potassiuro
compounds may be scattered broadcast
and then r thoroughly incorporated by the

plowing and handling. If chlorides are
used for this purpose the potassium be-

comes fixed and the chlorine leaches out
in time. It may also be incorporated in

the compost heap in any of the above
forms.

It must be kept in mind that potassium
in the form of a chemical fertilizer is very
concentrated and . must be carefully ap-

plied. Often poor growth may be traced
to insufficient potassium in the soil, but
an excess is always detrimental. The
amount to be applied cannot be definitely

stated, but must be determined by ex-

perimentation. H. B. DOBNEB.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Trade has been good the past week

;

funeral work has been unusually heavy,
not that there has been a large demand
for costly pieces but for the ordinary run ;

as a consequence stock has been worked
up very close. At last we are having
some bright days, which will prove of

great help in bringing along stock and
improving the quality. Roses are scarce
all around here.

Forming a IJocal Rose Society

A meeting' was held here Jan. 21
for the purpose of organizing a Rose so-

ciety. Although the attendance was not
large those present were very enthusias-
tic, which augurs well for the successful
carrying out of the project. Your scribe
was made temporary chairman. The
trade was represented by J. Meneilley,

H. Bannister and W. Silliman. The Rev.
Dr. Edmond M. Mills, who has success-
fully conducted a Rose show in Elmira
for ten years, spoke interestingly of his
experience and the amount of good the
shows had accomplished in bringing to-
gether flower lovers of all church denom-
inations to work for a good cause, as the
profits were turned over to some chari-
table object. The same plan will be fol-
lowed here.
The Y. M. C. A. have kindly offered the

use of a large room for the meetings un-
til the society is thoroughly organized
and can find suitable quarters. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb. 7, at
S p.m. It is sincerely hoped the florists
will show their interest in the movement
by being present in full force, as it is not
intended to confine the society to Roses
only. Several letters and messages were
received from large private growers re-
greting their inability to attend, express-
ing their sympathy with the movement
and promising to help.

As a proof of the value of such socie-
ties, in a letter I received yesterday from
one of the largest seed houses in Phila-
delphia, the writer says : "The Gladiolus
market is wonderful ; several varieties
cannot be bought at any price ; all due
to the Gladiolus Society."

Our park commissioners have asked for
$100,006 this year, the largest appropria-
tion yet. There is a general desire for
greater park development. This has been
mainly broug'ht about by the several
ward improvement associations we have,
and which have been the means of creat-
ing a greater interest in city improve-
ments. It is wonderful the changes whiih
have been wrougtit in some sections
through their means.

Civic improvement associations should
be established in every city, town and
village throughout our great country,
for it not only brings neighbors into
closer touch one with another, but stimu-
lates them to take a deeper interest in
beautifying their surroundings. Every
member of our trade should be active
in th« work, not only for the dollars
that cnn be made, but to lend bis knowl-
edge of Irees and plants to the end that
the people at large may be benefited.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

Th« columns under thla heading are re-
•rved for advertlsementB of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Kent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertlsenientB, in these columns,

IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

fif replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding'.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the onawera directed care
our Chicago office, Room 814, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young man with
12 years' experience in seed business who

wants to make change. Advertiser prefers
to go South or Southwest. Address, A. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By active man of
29, with S years' experience in store and

greenhouse work. First-class reference as
to honesty, ability. Address, A. G., care
The Florists' Exchange. ^_^
SITUATION WANTED—By American, 23
years of age. in cut flower department as

assistant; five years experience in plant
growing. Address, E'. B. Miles, Circleville,
Ohio. _^^__^^
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and

florist. 25, who is well versed with Easter
and general bedding stock. Good and will-
ing worker. Best of references. Address,
A. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by en-
ergetic, capable, and all-round grower,

married, aged 2S; 12 years' experience.
State wages and particulars in first letter.

Address. A. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By general green-
house man, good grower of Roses, Car-

nations. "Mums, and bedding plants; can
furnish best of references. Address, Linus
Berg, 339 Atlantic St.. Stamford, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hose Grower,
aged 36, married. 16 years' practical ex-

perience. 12" years in last place. Good
wages expected; satlsfactlion guaranteed.
Address, A. P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist as foreman on private place; mar-

ried, 20 years' experience. At present em-
ployed for the past three years. Address,
Z. D., care the Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—At once, by first

class florist and plantman as grower.
American, sober, reliable; can m.ake "good."
Married. Good references. Please state
wages. Address, Florists, 21 Laurel St.,

Lowell. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist as foreman on private place m,arried,

20 years' experience. At present employed
for th past three years. Address Z. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener. E'ng-
lishman, single, 29, on gentleman's pri-

vate place. Thoroughly experienced in
general greenhouse work; two years on last
place. Address, A. F. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a grower of
Carnations, 'Mums and general pot—and

cut flowers. German, married, 13 years'
experience, 4 years in this country. Please
state wages and particulars. Address. A.
P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly com-
petent florist, who has been seven years

in charge of retail plant and bulb depart-
ment. A. 1 retail plant salesman, perfectly
able to take charge of commercial or pri-
vate place. Address A. C, care The Flor-ists*^
SITUATION WANTED—By a practical flor-

ist and gardner, married, no children;
18 years* experience on both private and
commercial places. Private place where
an honest and sober man Is wanted, pre-
ferred. Address. A. E.. care The Florists"
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
by expert and wpll-known grower of

grepnhouse and out-nf-door plants. Used
to handling larfje force "E men. Strict y
sober and reliable. Good salary expected.
Address. A. H. care The Florists' Exchan^'e.

SEED and BULB GROWER
Wants position as manncer or snpprintend-
ent. Expert in these linps. Well known
producer of novelties

;
good eatalorrue maker;

30 years' experience at home and abroa<l.
Address A. .T, care The Florists' Exehan^e.

Continued to Next Colnmn.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
38, as manager or foreman on modern

commercial place. Life experience in nur-
(sery and greenhouse work, landscaping,
etc. Advertiser possesses executive abllty,
having held similar position a number of
years. Good references as to character and
ability. Address, Box 31 D.. Route 3,
Media, Fa.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—General greenhouse man, single;
good propagator and potter. State

wages. Address A. O., care The Florists'
Exchange.

AVANTED—A Carnation Grower; most be
sober. Wages, §13.00 per week. Address,

L. Krause, V. O. Box 39, Miueola, Lodc
Island, N. Y.

^VANTED—A first class florist hand to work
in an up-to-date flower store in New York

City. Address A. R., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Good Carnation Grower and
propagator, especially on novelties. State

wages wanted and references. Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa,

WANTED—Good Gaxnatiott Grower. .Musi
have bad experience. Address, statinp'

references and salary expected. U. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man with some experi-
ence in general greenhouse work. State

wages expected with room and board. Geo.
Allan, Princeton, N. J.

FOREIVIAN WANTED.
For large Rose establishment. Good sal-

ary, permanent position. All communications
confidential. Give full particulars and salary
expected. Address V. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced man, married or
single, for Carnations and general stock

of potted plants. Sweet Peas and out-door
flowers. Capable of taking full charge of
this department. Permanent position to
the right party. Address Chas. Munro, 974
Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—A manager for a large com-
mercial establishment, growing Carnations

and Roses. Must be thoroughly experienced.
Salary, $125.00 per mnuth. Addiess, with
references, Y. K., care The Florists' Bx-
cliange.

WANTED—An assistant with experience in
growing Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and

such other stock as is generally grown
on a retail place of 12,000 feet of glass;
must be sober, industrious, and honest;
references. Permanent . position to right
party. State wages. Address, A. M., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round florist on re-
tail place of 10,000 ft. of glass. Good

propagator and grower of flowers, plants,
bulbs, etc. Must be honest, sober, and in-
dustrious. A married man and one who
has had some experience in waiting on trade
and making- up preferred. Steady place
for right man. Send copy of references;
state age, nationality, and wages wanted.
Address, A. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMEN
Two experienced men wanted for store

and counter work in Philadelphia. Men
with experince in both seeds and plants
preferred, but applications from those ex-
perienced in either line will be consid-
ered. Address, stating experience, A, B.
care The Flobists' Exchange.

SALESMAN WANTED-A man who
thoroughly understands nursery stock

and has had a good record as salesman

for nursery stock with large private estates.

Steady employment if satisfactory. Address

giving satisfactory reference, Z. E., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—March J5th. An ex-
perienced, energetic landscape
gardener, thoroughly acquainted
with hardy stock planting, grad-

ing, trimming, etc. Permanent position to
right party. Give reference and state salary.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., New
Haven, Conn.

WANTED—A first class greenhouse
foreman with all-round experience.
Wages, $65.00 per month to start

with. Also wanted a good assistant, wages,
$55.00 per month. Send copies of testi-

monials to Box 338, Lenox, Mass.

P. S. If applicants do not hear from this
in a few days they will know we are suited.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS: Vic-
tory. Beacon, Pink Imperial, S3. 00 per

100, S25.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. David
A. Dean. Baldwin, L. I., N. Y
100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight, Wancka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000, 56.00 per 100. Wanoka
Greenhouses. Barneveld, N. Y.

CARNATIONS. Rooted Cuttings: Enchan-
tress, 52.00 per 100, $16.00 per lOOO. En-

chantress, Rose Pink, same price. En-
chantress. White, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. Beacon, Red, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000. A. 1 stock. February delivery.
William Murphy, 311 Main St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Nov-

elties 1910: Mrs. William Arnold, fine Ear-
ly White, Mrs. William Wincott, fine Early
Pink from 6 and 8 inch pots at 50c. each.
Cash with order, please. William Wincott,
Box 175, Babylon, L,. I., N. T.

STONEWALL JACKSON
A limited number of stock plants of the

old reliable "Stonewall Jackson Chrysanthe-
mums" for sale. In my exclusive posses-
sion the past 15 years. Color pure white;
easy grower; requires no disbudding. Should
be grown in sprays lor funeral or bouquet
work. In bloom between Thanksgiving and
New Year's. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 $5.00.
Cush with order.

H. A. MOLATSCH, Nanuet. N.Y.

MISCEU.ANEOUS
DAHLIAS and GLADIOLI—All the lead-

ing florists' varieties. Send for Surplus
List. W. K. Fletcher, "Wholesale Grower,
Des Moines, Iowa.

JAPANESE EERBERIS—New berries. 35c.
lb.; best stratified seed, $1.00 lb. Clema-

tis Paniculata, $2.50 per lb. F. M. Hadden,
146 Pond St., Providence, R. I.

STOCK FOR SALE
PERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whitmani,

Elegantissima. Piersoni, and Boston, 3-in.
7c., 4-in. 15c. each, f. o. b. "Geo. M. Lodd,
Greensboro, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE—Small TrifoUata
Oranges, $2.00 to §4.00 per 1000. Ready

now. Magnolia Glauca and native Holly-
Plants—delivery this fall or later—at 50c.
to $1.00 per 100. Sam. Stokes & Son,
Lecompte. La.

GERANIUMS—From 2Vi-in. pots: Ricard,
Poitevine. Double Grant, Buchner and

Nutt, mixed, $18.50 per 1000. Ricard and
Poitevine, alone. $20.00 per 1000. Cash
pLeade. Wm. F. Ko enlg, 5 S 6 Hamilton
Ave., Guttenberg, N. J.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil, 75c. per 100
by mall; $5.00 per lOOO by express. S. A.
Plnkatone, 206 Court Street, Utlca, N. T.

Stock Plants of Boavardia Humboldti
$5.00 per dozen. $15.00 per 50, S25.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. W. FOOTE. Reading, Mass.
AMPELOPSIS VBITCHII—Field grown. 2

year, transplanted stock, selected, No. 1,
2% to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100:
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 8 £t.
tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 50 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown. N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha

—

2^ in.,
twice transplanted, $12,00 per 100; In

500 lots, $50.00 per 500. Box Trees, all
sizes. Ask for special list. Cyclamens, fin-
est stock. In separate colors, 3^ -In. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largesi' stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotona. finest collection
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—To make room I offer
a splendid lot of Hydrangea Otaksa andThomas Hogg, all pot grown and ready

to shift: 4-lnch, 10c, . 5-inch, 15 to 20c.
Primula Obconlca, finest variety and strains,
5-inch pots, 20c; Chinese, 4-inch. 12c., 5-
inch, 20c. Cyclamen, in full bloom, 5-lnch,
35c. Perns for dishes, $3.00 per 100. Dra-
caena Indivisa, at bargain prices, 6-ln. 25c.,
5 -inch 15c. Cash with order from un-
know parties. Jos. J. Sokol, New Haven.
Conn.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement in this depart-

ment, will CLiiickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, BulhSt or irur-
sery Stock.

WANTED—18 American Elms. 5-G Inch
caliper. lS-20 feet high. J. H. Troy, 24

East 34th Street, New York City.

R«ader» will confer a favor npon ni of
more than passlnK value If, when orderins
stock of our advertUers, they will mention
•eelnff the advt. In the Bxchaoxe-

FOR^SALE^njRENT
FOR SALE—2 greenhouses, 3 acres, and

Hueiiing adjoins station; fifty miles out.
Address. Box 125, Smithtown Branch, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Before March 15th I will sellmy flower store; $1,500 cash; doing good
business; going into other business. S. WCor. 21st St. and Columbia Ave.. Phila-
delphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—An old established retail
flower busmess and greenhouse, doing a

profitable business. Good bargain if sold
at once. Best of reasons for selling Ad-
dres, Mrs. Keinath, 1540-42 North 27th St..
Phila., Pa.

FOR SjUjE—Old established retail flower
store. 22 years in one spot, with station-

ery attached, doing a good business. Lo-
cated on prominent thoroughfaire. Good
chance for an energetic party. Rent rea-
sonable. Address, C. P. Drawiel. 425 5th
ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of death of husband
an old established retail Florist business

in store, and greenhouse attached situated
at corner of 5th St. and Fairmont Ave..
Philadelphia, Pa. Immediate possession can
be given. Address Mrs. Louis Muth. Cor.
5th St. and Fairmont Ave., Ph ila., Pa.

pABM POB SAI^E—7 acres of land,
^ 2 greenliouses, 18x150, fiUIy equipped,
7-roDm. house, haa.Ti, and 2 chicken houses.
All building's are as good as new. Place
is 214 miles from City Paterson, IT. J.,
Boroug-li of Nort!!! Haledon, N. J.
Healthy location, plenty of water, all
kinds of fruits. For terms address, A.
P. "Waitale, 95 Ealedon Ave., Paterson,
IT. J.

FOR SALE—By June, an up-to-date re-
tail flower store in a city of 80,000

inhabitants; best of location, with trade
from the best people, will pay for Itself.
This is not a run down store, but owner
is not engaged in florist business, has other
business. Will make price low to the right
party or owner will retain half interest
and sell half interest to right party. This
Is the one chance of a live up-to-date man.
Address. Z. G., care The Florists' Exchange .

I Lose-Somcbody Wins
The reward of my 19 years' hard work.My physicians advise that I most spend my

Winters in the South. As I cannot do this
and manage a growing business in New
England, I am forced to sell the business
and to ensure a sale within 30 days. Oflfer
it at about the value of real estate only.
Located in wealthiest suburb of Boston, 3
minutes from steam and electric cars, on a
main street. Established 1893. All prod-
ucts and more sold at retail. Business
last year, about $11,000. New concrete store
building, 2-story and basement, with plate-
glass front, tile floor, hot water beating,
gas and electric light; 5 greenhouses, well
stocked and equipped, and about 45,000
sq. ft. of land, valued at 10c. per ft. Allow-
ing a fair value for stock, fixtures, and
good will, the business would inventory
about ?2O,O0O. Will sell for $12,000 and
present mortgage of $2,700 on land can
remain. Further particulars only to those
who can assure me that they have the
money and mean business. "Address,
"BOSTON FLORIST," care The Florists'
Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEX)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress. "Cash." care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenbouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address
li. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—A florist
place or farm to start chlclcen business

near New York or Paterson or other place
in Jersey. G. Manz, 37 E. 28th St., N. Y.
City.

AVANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of
buying, 20,000 to 30,000 feet of glass and

some land on retail place. Wanted to take
possession on April 1st or later on. Address,
Z. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER -WANTED-With $1,700

to $2,500 cash to buy either one third

or one half interest in a well established

and good paying Nursery Firm in Connecti-

cut. Party applymg for this partnership

must be middle aged, strictly sober, experi-

enced nurserymen, capable of taking charge

of the nursery and landscape work. Only
men that mean business and are willing to

work good and hard for the best interest of

the firm need apply. Answer at once. Ad-
dress Y. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED I

Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-
lar advt. in our Want Columns will Invari-
nUIy bring them ofTcrs of an.v stocks or mn-
terlal that is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
inr spent In this wny repays Itself very
many times over. Try It next time you can't
llnd advertised in these columns Just what
you want.
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SAI^K—Covered automobile delivery

waffon. For photo nud full partlculare
write to

H. P. LIttleneld.
Worcester. Mass

l*'()lt SAM-:—Two Weathered sectional boll-
iM'H. capacity 2,0UU ft, ; 4 In. pipe, com-

plete in every way. Piice JIUO.OO ouch. W.
H. Lutton. West Side Ave. Station, C. U. U.
of N. J.. Jeraey City, N. J.

FOH SAI.E—1,000 boxes. 10 x 12 and 10 x
14 double slass, at ?l.r»0; for 100 buxos or

more, at Jl.:i5 per box; also 6000 ft. '2 -In.

pipe at Co. Also 150 H. P. horizontal steam
boiler, practically new, guaranteeed 100 lbs.

steam. Price $:{OO.ui> f. o. b. car. M. Tom-
back & Co.. 192 Market St., Newark, N. J.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat. never worn, lined throughout

wli"h the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nlflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
|36; coat J17B. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robea, 530; cost ^60. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New York.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30.000

feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs case-iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hltchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 16c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass. 10x12, $1.50; 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3Vi-In. 5-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. T., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE—One new B-section Metropolitan
water boiler, guaranteed to heai 4,000 sq.

ft. of glass. $100.00.
One new 6-sectIon, guaranteed to heat

6,000 sq. ft. of glaas, $118.00.
One new 19-In. round boiler (water) guar-

anteed to heat 1,600 sq. ft. of glass, $43.00.
One new 25-ln. round water boiler, guar-

anteed to heai 3,000 sq. ft. of glass, $83.00.
1500 ft. brand new standard commercial

black steam pipe at 8c. per ft., all threaded
and coupled.
New 10x12 double-thick rlass at $1.90 per

box; 16x12 double-thick glass at $2.40 per
box.
New ventllatlng apparatus at $23.00 per

100 ft., complete.
METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,

1400 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

W% W%p Second-Hand
t^it^t FOR SALE
30,000 ft. lU-in. pipe, In good second-hand

condition, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50.000 ft. 2-in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, In lengths of 15 ft.

and up. and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2%-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3 -in., 3^-in. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Pleaw miitlon the Exohangt whan writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. CraJg
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to tTiose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Sprtnglleld, Mass.

PBOr. CSAIG

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to lllustrata your naxt Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
ffood proposition along this line; it will
pay you to write

NATIIANIR. GRAVES, E.A'iA'U^ Rociiestef, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanre when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Colomns will iavarl*
ably bring them offers of any etocks or ma-
terial that U obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays itself very
many times over. Try it next time you can't
And advertised in these columns just w^hat
yon want.

For Sale
nnil CP5 Large stock, new and second-
DUILliiO hand, sectional and round cast
Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-

contained Are box; and upright steel boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable second-hand, no
rlr K- Junk; %-ln.. l%c. per ft.; H4-ln.,
3 l-3c. por ft.: l¥i-ln.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln.,

5>/ic. per ft.; 2%-ln.. 8M;C. per ft.; 3-ln.,

lie. per ft.; 4-ln.. 16c. per ft. New 2-ln.
standard black, si^c. Old 4-ln. greenhouse
pipe. 1-lc. per ft.; l-ln. boiler tubes, 7c.

per ft. All kinds of fittings for 4-ln. cast
Iron. All sizes, new, black and galvanized
wrought iron pipe carried in stock. Pipe
cut to sketch.

PIPP Tnni Q Large stock—all makes
rirC. I UUI-O a^^ sizes—send for
special prices.

fSARRFU UnCP In lengths up to 600 ft.,
UAnUCn nUOC with couplings, 50 ft.

lengilis carried In stock, %-ln., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8»^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

UnT RFfl CACU New, 1% in. X 3 X 6 ft.
nUI-DCU OAon 85c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1 14 in. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick gfass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed witn 6x8 glass aC $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

llflT Rrn UATC All sizes, new burlap.
nu I -ULU fflH I O Also second-hand made
of straw, wood frame, 4x6 ft. at BOc. each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ,1,'^ "X^s^^"^
0^ A ^% f^ New American natural
I ' I S m %^ gas made glass, packed

I n m % 60 sq. ft. to the box,ULf'llJO 8x10, 10x12 and 10x15^^" B double; 12x14 to 12x
20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18,
14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double.
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PEPIfV PVPDECQ Best bench board known.rLUM Ul rnLOd $23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL 00.

Greenhouse Wreckers
I39S-I408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Perennials
FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS

Per 100
OENOTHERA YOUNGII $4.00

HARDY PHLOX, PEACHBLOW 3.00

HARDY PHLOX, MIXED 1.60

DWARF PHLOX, MACULATA 3.00

RUDBECKIA, PURPUREA 4.00

CSNNSS
BALL OF FIRE 1.V6

CHAS. HENDERSON 1.75

GOLDEN STAR 1.75

DAHLIAS IN WHOLE FIELD ROOTS

J. MURRAY BASSETT, Hammonton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
None Better—Guaranteed—Well Booted
ENCHANTRESS, ?2.00 per 100; J18.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,
S2.00 per 100: ?18.00 per 1000. WHITE
PERFECTION, {3.00 per 100; J25.00 per
1000. IVINSOR, ?1.B0 per 100; 514.00 per
1000.

P. A. LYON. MILTON. N. Y.
Flease mention the Exohango when writing.

Rochester, N. Y.

Business for the past two weeks has
been good. Last week two of our promi-
nent citizens passed away in the persons
of Walter B. Duffy and Dr. Wm. L. Ely

;

both incidents called for many flowers
and some hustling: had to be done in or-

der to get enough material to go around.
Roses are exceedingly scarce and almost
impossible to get hold of at any price. Car-
nations, through continued dark weather;
are short in supply and are picked before
they reach the counter. Violets and
Valley have been moving in good shape
but the demand has fallen off consider-
ably the last few days owing to a little

lull in business. Yet, if weather condi-
tions do not improve stock is likely to

be scarce for some time to come.
Thomas Cogger, for some years in the

retail business, has given up his store en-

tirely, and will devote his time to some
other line of business more congenial to

his health.
The bulb men are making their annual

visits and hardly a day passes without
a call from one. Carnations are showing
the evil effects of the continued dark

Quick
I

y/ky ^^nt I

2pa%

Wild Smllax
Ferns Gray Mos$

Sheet MOSS Needle Pines

Magnolia Leaves Palm crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want

the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST,
don't you? Then give us a trial. No order

is too large or too small to receive our best

attention.

Cha$.$. Lee& Company
E-VERGREEN. ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

weather which has been with us since

October last, there having been hardly a

full day's sunshine during then.

The committee appointed to secure new
headquarters for the Association's meet-
ings has decided on a room situated at

95 B. Main St., which is much more cen-

tral and less expensive than the rooms
now occupied.
The next general monthly meeting will

be held in the new quarters, when Presi-

dent Hart will, no doubt, appoint the

various standing committees for the

year ; a resolution will also be put to a
\ote to advance the dues to 75c. per quar-

ter. This is an important matter and it

is desired that a good attendance be on
hand. H- B. S.

Baltimore

James Glass has installed a National
Thermostatic and Temperature Alarm at

his plant and is well satisfied with its

workings. At the Club, last Monday-
night, the Baltimore representative, John
S. Dobler, gave a demonstration of its

workings.
The street boys last week took advant-

age of the large supply of single Violets

offered at an extremely low figure. By
night this surplus was sold out entirely.

The regular meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club was held in their hall

last Monday night, with President George
Morrison in the chair. The meeting was
fairly well attended although late in

starting. An illustrated lecture will be

given February 13, and the ladies will

be invited ; an entertainment committee
was appointed consisting of Messrs. Isaac

H. Moss, J. J. Perry and F. C. Bauer.
Carnations will be on show in the after-

noon, and in the evening the officers for

the next twelve months are to be elected.

Richard Vincent, Jr., spoke on the com-
ing National Flower Show at Boston the

latter part of March and stirred up con-

siderable interest therein. Members are

urged to be present at all our meetings to

keep up with the doings of the Club.

G. R. Cushman and Charles Hochstedt
were elected members. John P. Willheim
was proposed for membership. E. Wood-
fall and C. Craig were dropped from the

roll. Messrs. Bauer and Welsh are on

the banquet committee.
J. L. T.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on oar lots. All our hedge is packed
in close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. ears,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon um of

more than passlnff valae If, when ordering

stock of our advertisers, tli«7 wUl nsentlwa

aeeiag the advt. in the Exohanga.
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A Grand New Carnation

Bright Spot
Outclasses everything heretofore grown in the

Darit Pinic Section.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even sliade, size 3i inclies, an early and con-

tinuous bloomer; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than Lawson at

its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split. The stock is

strong and healthy. It is a good shipper, and the cuttings root easily.

Won First Honors in the 3 00 class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,

Pittsburg, January, 1910, also at the Chicago Flower Show, November, 1909.

Price per 100 - - •

25 at 100 rate

Price per 5000

$12.00 Price per 1000 -

250 at 1000 rate

$400.00

$100.00

Carnation Bright Spot PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW, TO BE IN ON EARLY DELIVERIES

NIC. ZWEIFEL, ^^'^JJis^iliL^.^''^^'

Please mention the iLxchange when writing.

Iht

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

Some Mistakes of Fropag-ators
When a firm making a specialty of

handling- rooted Carnation cuttings, at
an establishment where several hundred
thousand cuttings are in the sand at one
time, sends out stock kept longer in sand
than it ought to have been, there is an
excuse; but not so with the man who
just propagates and grows his own re-
Quirements. If he is a good grower, he
must realize that when once rooted,
every day he leaves the cuttings in the
sand they suffer. One may not be able
to detect this from their appearance,
but it is, nevertheless, a fact. If clean
sand free from organic matter were
made use of in the propagating bench,
the rooted cutting ceases to be a cut-
ting any longer, and requires nourish-
ment in order to grow into a healthy,
strong plant; and every day it is left
in the sand you thereby weaken its con-
stitution, no matter what growth It
might make. It isn't anything unusual
to buy cuttings, and with the most
careful attention in handling them the
freshly potted stock will remain at a
standstill for weeks. While this may
not always be due to stock which has
suffered while in the propagating bench
yet, usually, the trouble can be traced
to it. I would far rather have a cut-
ting shipped only partly rooted than in
the other condition—that is, of course,
where the former has been taken out
too soon only, and not because of any
other trouble. As a rule, we are not
paying enough attention to the rooting
of the young stock; if we did it would
be potted in or planted in soil as soon
as at all rooted and not allowed to re-
main, as is often the case, for weeks in
the sand afterward. The reason we
dnn't pay more attention to this is that
we don't generally notice, as stated
above, any immediate bad effect ; but
once get a rooted cutting of a Carna-
tion stunted, or the wood hardened, and
you subject it to every fungus, rust.

stem rot or other disease. If it does
grow, the growth isn't what it ought to
be. But when good, clean cuttings have
been selected from healthy stock, the
conditions under which they were rooted
were right in every respect, and the
rooted stock had been attended to at the
right time, then, and only then, may one
expect to lay the foundation of a healthy
growth and development. Most of the
failures in the growing of Carnations
can be traced to improper handling of
the young stock. A whole lot of trouble
can be avoided, and the time to start
out to do it is now, when we begin again
to prepare for another year's supply.
Don't be satisfied with knowing that the
cuttings are in the bench and rooted,
but get them out and keep them going
ahead.

Carnations

Selecting' Cutting's frozu tlie Stock Plants
If you intend to do your best to

avoid sick plants for another year, the
time to begin is when the cuttings are
selected, for the propagating bench.
There is hardly ever a bench of plants
where, no matter how fine they may ap-
pear or how they may look when stand-
ing at one end and looking over the
sea of flowers and buds, there are
not some sickly plants among the lot.

Only too often the grower when select-
ing his cuttings, especially from new
varieties he wishes to materially in-
crease, is tempted to take large and
small, as well as cuttings from good
and doubtful stock; and here is where
he makes a serious mistake. The cut-
tings of a diseased plant may appear
to be in a healthy condition, quite fre-
quently they do, not a sign of sickness
of any kind can be detected, yet nine
chances out of ten they are sick just
the same. A far better and safer plan
is to use the utmost care, selecting
only the very best of stock plants for
propagating purposes. You can't be too
careful; it should never be a matter of
quantity, but quality, always. Only the
very best material ought to be used for
cuttings which are to produce the next
year's stock to furnish the flowers.
Don't imagine that cuttings selerted
from the weak or sickly plants will out-
grow their inherited qualities In time.
Don't give them a chance to do it. It's
far too risky. You can't afford it. Se-
lect the best only, and if, perchance,
there shouldn't be any "best" don't take
any, and you'll be dollars ahead in the
end.

A Few Suggestions

In Keg-ard to Carnation Cutting's

My notes on the selection of cuttings
should suggest that a careful, conscien-
tious man is always required to do this
work, and more particularly with new
varieties, for quite often a variety can be
greatly improved by selecting only good
cuttings; or, on the other hand, its end
can be hastened by careless proceedings.
With standard varieties, such as the
Enchantress family, there isn't as much
danger, and yet even with them care
should he exercised as well. I some-
times am of the impression that we
deal too roughly with new sorts, for
they do not, at least not all of them,
possess the robust and iron constitu-
tion of an Enchantress; and if they do
not respond satisfactorily, in every re-
spect, to the same treatment we give
it, only in a very few instances do we
think it worth our while to try some
other method of culture. It just takes
us one minute to make up our minds
that a certain variety is no good. After
all, it is comparatively only a very, very
short time that we grow Carnations
under glass and know anything about
their requirements. We learned a whole
lot, and yet it seems but little. When-
ever we run against a problem we at
present can only guess the solution, and
by far the greatest part of Carnation
culture we have yet to learn ; but we
are going forward, and each year will
witness, no matter in how small a de-
gree, an advancement, not only in new
varieties but what, to my mind, is as
important if not more so—the cultore
of the sorts now available.

Feeding Carnations

Practically All tlie Flowering Stock
Needs Feeding lTo-v7

By this time there is hardly a bench
of Carnations that, if the plants have
done at all well, isn't benefited by addi-
tional fertilizer of some kind. The little

fine roots of the plants are near the tOp,
or surface of the soil, and are in search
of nourishment besides what is con-
tained in the soil. Every grower, in
most Instances, has a formula of his
own as to what to use and how to apply
it, and location and facilities play an
important part in the selection of what
is to be made use of. I believe most
men agree that whenever well decom-
posed cow manure can be had It is as
good as anything for the purpose and,
as to applying it, one might state that

the surface of the soil between the
plants should be thoroughly pulverized
before the manure is applied. As to
the amount to be used, a one-inch layer
is all that is necessary to begin with.
It is far better to put only a small dose
on at a time and repeat it than to use
two or three inches once during the
Winter months. It can't be good to ap-
ply a heavy paste all over the benches;
manure in such a state might answer
very well for Chrysanthemums, but noi
so for Carnations. Keep the surface of
the soil open; let the sun and air enter.
The Carnations are to remain in the
same soil for months to come, and the
sweeter it can be kept the better. If
cow manure cannot be obtained^ shredded
cattle manure is the next best thing.
A light layer of this gently worked into
the surface will do. If the roots of the
plants are very near the surface, as
would be the case where there is but
little soil in a bench, the manure, no
matter of what sort, might be mixed
with some fine soil and a little heavier
dose given when spreading over a bench.
Bone meal and sheep manure are fertil-
izers made use of by many successful
growers, without any stable manure
whatever, and a safe way to use them
is to just put on a thin layer of each,
not any more than is necessary to cover
the soil, and lightly work them in. The
sheep manure will act immediately, and
the bone meal according to its size. Fine
bone meal, or "flour," will give quicker
results than the coarse material, for
every bit must decay first before any
benefit can be expected.

The Hardy Primulas

More Should Be Grown, and ITow is the
Time to Sow Seed

Of the many fine Primulas the florist
grows but few. Hardly ever do we And
at the smaller retail grower's estab-
lishment any of the outdoor varieties,
such as Primulas auricula, verls elatlor
and vulgaris. The P. veris, or Cowslip,
is one of the most desirable for out-
doors, and is hardy throughout the mid-
dle West. It isn't by any means as
beautiful as P. auricula, but the latter

is often difficult to handle. While the
florist who handles perennials should
grow a good stock of P. veris and its

many beautiful variations, some of
which have grand flowers in a wide
range of colors, he will find the plants
excellent material for indoor blooming,
and especially for Easter. Many dishes
of them can be disposed of. Th'ey will
not only appeal to the people who have
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seen thom prowin^j in Europe, but to
most anyone who cares for flowers. For
the purpose of floworln^' the plants In-
doors, one ouKht to have niee, strong.
tloId-Krown stoek hy Fall on hatut, wliieh
L-an be heetod-ia In a etdd frame or polled
up and stored there until wanted, a few
weeks before tlioy are to bloom. When
the stock is to be srown from seed it <

requires all Summer in order to pot
|

strong: plants. Often tlie seed is slow
i

to permtnate, and the seedlings make
but little headway, therefore it will ho

,

found much the best plan not to wait
until late in Spring Tor sowing the seed.
but to .do this now; in that way strong
2^-inch stock can be had by May. whirh
when planted out. will make the very
best of Fall stock. Such plants as are
Intended for forclnp can be lifted and
stored away, and the others should have
a light covering of leaves or straw for
Winter protection. Planted in masses
along the edges of an irregular shrub
border, or In the perennial bordcj-, these
garden Primulas ar'e among the showiest
of plants when in bloom, in late Spring,
and while their flowering period is only
a short one they are, nevertheless, most
desirable, and far more of them should
be grown. Tip to now but few people
know them at all. As with the Wall-
flower—a customer has heard of it, also
of the English Primrose. Cowslip and
Oxslip. Polyanthus and so forth, but
never has had a chance to see any of
them. Why not grow at least a few?

Petunias
still Important as a Bedding- Flant
If you grow your Petunias from cut-

tings, now is the time to get to work at
them if good-sized plants are wanted
by May. While we usually grow all of
the double varieties from cuttings, at
least of fine varieties which are of value
and which are hard to obtain when seed
is made use of, on the other hand seed
of a good strain will give, often, a fair
portion of fine double sorts, and the
sirlgle ones we get out of a package of
double seed are usually extra good and
of a quality which makes them almost
as desirable as the double ones. The
single fringed sorts, such as the "ruf-
fled," or the giant California sorts,
should be more grown ; there are some
magnificent flowers, of exquisite colors,
among them, well worthy to be grown
by the florist. WTien well done, plants
in 4-in. or 5-in. pots, in full bloom, sell
every bit as well as the double sorts.
The present time is not too early to sow
seed, and in order not to waste any care
should be exercised in sowing. The
seeds of the Petunias are very small, a:nd
the least covering may spoil them. A
good plan is to use seed pans; these
when filled up to about an inch from the
rims with soil, should be set in water
for a few minutes. When the water is
all drained off, sow the seed thinly over
the surface and press down lightly. If
not kept in a too hot and dry place the
seeds will require only one or two more
light sprayings with a rubber sprayer
before they germinate. Covering the
pans with a pane of whitewashed glass
will assist germination. Don't forget
that the weakest and smallest seedlings
are oftentimes the most valuable ones;
especially of the double varieties is this
true. The best often have a weak con-
stitution; and, on the other hand, the
smallest flowering ones make the rank-
est growth and show this tendency from
the very first, For the small flowering
varieties of which only medium-sized
plants are wanted, the present time is
too soon to think of making a sowing;
we will treat of them later, and some
desirable sorts of them as well.

Plant Notes
Geraniums

Geraniums are deservedly popular if

not the most popular of all plants for
beddinff out purposes ; in fact they may
be styled the plants for the masses, and
the further fact that masses of them are
grown goes to prove that the masses buy
them.

Although Geraniums are so closely as-
sociated with that which goes to make a
bright appearance outdoors during the
Summer months, and until recently but
little with other forms of decoration, they
are now receiving a good deal of atten-
tion from gardeners as well as from many
florists because of their usefulness as
pot plants for house and window decora-
tion, as well as for making a bright display
in sections of greenhouses intended more
for show houses than houses for growing
plants exclusively. Only the other day I
came across a splendid lot of thrifty speci-

men Geranium plants which were ob-
tained from R. Vincent, Jr., _& Sons Co.
through an advertisement in * the Ex-
change. These were not ordinary every
day bedding geraniums, but were beauti-
fully grown plants with rich foliage and
large trusses of flowers, every plant as it

stood being a picture of lovliness and
vigorous health. It costs a great deal
more to produce plants like those than to

produce ordinary bedding Geraniums of

Carnation Dorothy Gordon

—the Facts About Its Parentage

"Dorothy Gordon" is

a Seedling—Lawson
on Enchantress.

PRACTIC'ALLY every florist who has ever j^rown "Dorothy Gordon," or has hatlany close knowl-
edge of it, knows that it is a distinct strain, differing from Enchantress in various ways—yet we
hear it said, every now and then, that the two varieties are identical. No one who really knows

the facts will make the assertion, but for the benefit of those who may honestly believe such similarity

to be the case, we wish the truth of the matter clearly understood.

"Dorothy Gordon" is a seedling—Lawson on Enchantress. It was originated near Philadelphia,
and we bought the entire stock of rooted cuttings from the originat6r after ol.iserving it carefully and

giving it a thorough trial

—

growing it for market, and
comparing it with other

Carnations, especially En-
chantress.

"Dorothy Gordon," while
possessing practically all of the merits of both its parents,

is almost entirely without their faults. For example, it is

more vigorous ;
'

' Dorothy Gordon " has produced
regularly yi more flowers for us than Enchantress
did.

Then consider the color. '
' Dorothy Gordon "

is a trifle darker—a warm, rich pink that never
fails to attract attention When the blooms first

^ V (^^l^^H^^ ai^r \ \ appear, they are a trifle light, but they quickly come
'^^ a.f, y^pHWjBB^ 1^ \ darker and the plants do not require any more
^V L ^ItSsSsSKST y \ attention thereafter than do other varieties to keep them in

good shape.

The stems of " Dorothy Gordon " are long and stiff, and its keep-

ing qualities are unusually good; flowers often remain in salable con-

dition four days or more after cutting.

We have found the market demand for

"Dorothy Gordon" to be most excellent

and the price has always been higher

than we could get for any other variety.

We sold a large quantity (130,000)

of rooted cuttings last year, most of which are now giving excellent satis-

faction to the owners. We expect shortly to print some expressions that

we have received from prominent florists in various parts of the country

who know "Dorothy Gordon" by personal experience, so that you may
judge the matter from all sides.

Meanwhile another big lot of rooted cuttings, which we started for

the 191 1 trade, is being rapidly taken up—so, if you want to "get in" on

bigger Carnation profits, we recommend that you place your order ?iozv

while the stock lasts and the reduced price of

Vase of

"Dorothy
GordonI"

Entered in

Prize-Winning

Class at London
Carnation

Show,
Dec. 13,1910

Full particulars

in an early ad.

Long, Stiff Stems:

Keeping Qualities Good

:

Market Price Higher.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
still prevails. And, if you're doubtful and want to know more about the facts at first hand—and

nobody is more anxious for you to do this than zve are—then there is one of two things we'd like

you to do come to Wyncote and see "Dorothy Gordon" growing in our houses, and see, from our

own books, how and where and/or how much we've been selling the cuttings and the flowers ; or, if

you're too far away tn do that, drop us a line and let us tell you the name of a florist nearer you who
grows, and knows, "Dorothy Gordon" for himself.

You'd better do one of these two things pretty quick, though; for one of these days the plant-

ing season will be past ! Let us hear from you by return mail—give i s a chance to prove the facts !

When in Philadelphia. Be Sure to Look Us Up

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa. Railway Station, Jenkintown

r I Palms, Orchids,
browers ot /. '. d

tarnations, Koses

Please mention the Exchang:e when writing.

the standard bedding varieties, but not
more in proportion to their market value,
where there is a market for them, or
where a mairket can be made for them,
than for the commoner sorts. Well grown
plants of these beautifully flowered Ge-
raniums should find a ready sale during
many months of the year.

liobelia KatHleen Mallard
Lobelia Kathleen Mallard is one of the

best, most reliable and serviceable little

plants of recent introduction. This Lo-
belia, when planted outdoors, produces
a perfect mass of intensely blue_ double
flowers in continuous succession all

through the season, from the time of plant-

ing until cut down by frost.

For bedding out purposes many hesi-

tated in using Lobelias in the past, even
though nothing else with so good a color

.'nd habit nf grnwili was obtainable: for

fear lest in midseason a few or many
would either collapse completely or die

out in part, resulting in a marring of the

whole arrangement of the scheme. Not
so with Lobelia Kathleen Mallard ; it can
be depended upon to do its part right

through the season and to do it in a way
that no other Lobelia can.
The compact, stocky and sturdy habits

of growth of this Lobelia, in addition to

its much moiv important characteristic
nf having perfectly double flowers, make
it a very desirable plant for outdoor
bedding.

Lobelia Kathleen Mallard can be propa-
gated very rapidly from now on from cut-

tings and by dividing the stock plants.

On examination it will be spcu that as
tlie plants in flats or small pots have
grown, nearly every little shoot has emit-
ted numerous roots, which will grealy fa-

cilitate the work of increasing the stock.

Plants of this Lobelia should be procured
immediately in order to work up a nice

lot of beautiful little stock in full bloom
for early Summer sales. D. M.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGIINENTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWEtS SOLIUTED. PBONPT PAYMENTS. GIVE OS A TIIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Pleais mention th« Exchsac* wheo wTltiBK>

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers ai Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, „37 S=.'d7sn,uare NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Today there
is, in the cut flower market, a little

larger supply and a somewhat smaller
demand. As the week advances the
market is becoming more sluggish, and
the prices of last week cannot he main-
tained, nor even those of Monday.
The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

not large, and of those arriving the
quality of very many is poor. There is

enough of such as they are to satisfy the
moderate requirements. Specials are
selling at from 50c. to 60c. each. The
supply of pink Killarney and My Mary-
land Roses is on the increase; of the
former many show a poor color, and of
the latter many are very small, but of
both varieties a small percentage of
highest quality blooms is seen. Wbite
Roses such as Killarney and Bride, are
in demand, and move at a little higher
price than the corresponding quality
of pink sort.s. The supply of Richmond
is larger, and the demand smaller. Bride
and Bridesmaid are coming into the
market more freely. The highest quality
blooms of the several varieties com-
mands the following prices: Killarney,
My Maryland, Bride and Bridesmaid,
12c. each; Richmond, Chatenay and Mrs.
Jardiae, 20c. each. The Rose supply is

again increasing, but as it is not yet
over large the moderate demand uses
it up fairly well.
Carnations are coming in freely. The

quality for the most part is good, though
not a few flowers are seen which are
too soft, and some bunches show poor
grading; such only command a very low
price, and are hard to move. The blooms
of better quality are moving passably
well, but the present prices can hardly
be maintained unless McKinley Day, Jan.
29 gives a spasmodic increase in demand.
Top grade blooms are now selling for
4c. each, and a few high grade novelties
bring as high as 6c. each.
Orchids are still plentiful; Cattleya

Schroderse is now in the market. The
highest grade blooms meet with a fair

demand, but the low grades move very
sluggishly and at very low figures. Top
grade blooms are selling for uOc. each.
The Gardenia supply just now is very
limited, and many very poor blooms are
seen; the choicest blooms bring $5 per
doz., and there is not enough of this
quality to meet the requirements ; the
poor blooms go at unquotable prices.

The moderate supply of Lilies is moving
well, but at a lower price; the best are
selling at $10 per 100. Lily of the
Valley is abundant and much of it of
indifferent quality. It moves rather slow-
ly at $3 for the best grade of blooms.
Violets are plentiful, and would at once
glut the market were it not for the aid
of the street men, who cl^an them out
at very low prices; specials now realize

50c. per 100. Sweet Peas are moving
steadily at $1.50 per doz. bunches for

the very best. More Lilac is seen, per-

haps, than last season, but the demand
for it is not at all brisk; $1 per bunch
is the price of the best.
The supply of Spring stock, such as

Narcissus in variety, Hyacinths. Tulips,

and Freesias. is increasing daily, and
is meeting with a fair demand at quoted
prices.
There are greens enough for every-

body, and all of them seem to be selling

about equally well, the movement of
none of them being over iirisk.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23.—The mar-
ket is not overstocked with flowers.

Prices on some staple stock has ad-
vanced a little, and where there is no
advance prices of last week are firm-
ly maintained. "When night comes the
local and shipping trade together have
emptied the ice boxes.
The Rose supply is still short. Am.

Beauty Roses are lacking both as to
numbers and quality; specials are sell-

ing for 75c. each. Of other Roses, Pink
Killarney though not abundant is Die
most plentiful. My Maryland is not

coming in as abundantly as Killarney,
nor is its quality as good. The supply
of Bride and Bridesmaid is small. White
Roses are at a premium, and White
Killarnev is the best white Rose in

the market now. The supply of Rich-
mond is very short. Top grade blooms
of Teas are selling as follows: Killar-
ney, My Maryland, and Mrs. Jardine
15c. each; Bride and Bridesmaid, 10c.

each; Richmond 20c. each. Bottom grades
of all the above bring 5c. to 6c. each.

Carnations are quite plentiful. The
shortage of Roses causes Carnations and
other stock to move more freely. The
best Carnation blooms bring from 4c. to
6c. each; the latter price is obtained only
for the cream of stock, and for newer
varieties of quality. The present prices
of Carnations can hardly be maintained
if arrivals increase.

Orchids are not quite so plentiful and
the demand is about the same as dur-
ing last weelc very mioderate. The
choicest Cattleyas realize 50c. in limited
sales, but few get above the 40c. mark,
and the bottom grades are cleaned out
at about 25c. each. Gardenias are com-
ing in more freely and of better quality,
are are selling well at $30 per 100.
There is only a fair supply of Lilies,
which are selling at $12.50 per 100,
though a few realize 15c. each. There
is Lily of the Valley enough to easily
meet all demands and it is moving now
a little better; some special blooms real-
ize $5 per 100, but, in general $4 per 100
is top price. Sweet Peas are abundant,
are bringing $1 per 100 for the best, and
are meeting with a fair demand. Lilac
is moving more freely and $1 per bunch
is the price for the best. There are
Violets sufficient to supply all needs, at
75c. per 100 for the best of the singles,
and $1 for the best of the doubles.
Of the bulbous stock, Paperwhite

Narcissus is less in evidence, and prices
are firmer. Golden Spur is seen, and is

selling well, and so are the Tulips with
long stems, but the short stock goes
begging. Pussy Willow has now become
one of the regular Spring stocks.
Of the greens just now, Smilax is

moving best, while Asparagus and Adi-
antum lag somewhat.
BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Business has been

quite satisfactory for the past week.
There is an abundance of all kinds of
flowers with the exception of Roses,
for which there is a good demand but
not nearly enough to fill same, and prices
have advanced considerably. High grade
Richmond, My Maryland and Killarney
reach $16 per 100. Am. Beauty are
scarce and sell at $6 a dozen and, in
special cases, higher. Mrs. Aaron Ward
is in fine demand, with not enough td
fill the orders for this favorite.
Carnations are in good supply and in

very good demand on account of Roses
being scarce. Good flowers bring $3 to
$4 per 100. Violets are plentiful and
slightly lower in price, $3 to $5 per
1000 is the average price this week.
Cattleyas are more in evidence, but

there is a good steady demand for them.
Lilies are not over plentiful and de-
mand is quite good. Sweet Peas are
plentiful and in excess of demand; prices
are much lower. Antirrhinums are in
good demand and stock is improving
nicely.
The mjarket is well supplied with

Paperwhites, Roman Hyacinths, and all

kinds of Narcissi, but there is a good
demand. Calendulas are becoming plen-
tiful. Pansies are in full supply. There
Is a good call for yellow Daisies.
In greens there is a firm demand for

A. plumosus and sprengeri. Adiantum
is not over plentiful. R. C.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—It is a long time
since such a scarcity of stock has been
evident. There is not much relief in sight
until the new crops in Roses and Carna-
tions arrive, which are expected shortly.
Some good Am. Beauty Roses are still

Freesias, Daffodils, Tulips, Lilacs

All the Good Spring Stock
Everything else as fine as usual and more of

it wanted.
The best of Stock for tlie Storekeeper,
and tlie best of Prices for the Grower.

Henshaw & FCDrlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKPhones 325-5582-5583

Madisan Sonar*

Pleaae mention the Exohane* when writing.

to be had, although, in long stemmed
grades, they are scarcer each day; the
color has become somewhat less bril-
liant, but the size of the flowers and the
foliage is good. Killarney, both pink
and white, with Richmond, Bride, and
Bridesmaid, also are fine, the only com-
plaint being the short supply. Of course
with the decreased supply shipping or-
ders are arriving in greater number,
which makes the shortage felt more.
Carnations have taken a stride and are

now^ commanding top prices, fancy
grades in some varieties bringing as
high as 6c., and not nearly enough for
the demand. Bulbous fiowers are the
only flowers that are abundant; they
are meeting with a steady sale at good
prices. Tulips are bringing as high as
6c. It is surprising how many Tulips
are being utilized for funeral work. Ro-
man Hyacinths have advanced to 4c. for
the best, as also have Paperwhites, Jon-
quils and Freesias. Sweet Peas are
improving, the stems being much longer
and the color fine. A few more sun-
shiny days will find them much im-
proved. Orchids are very plentiful and
there is no shortage reported in any
lines, and prices have fallen to such
figures that all retailers are handling
them.
There is a good local supply of Gar-

denias, and not much stock from the
"East is in evidence. Violets are good,
both in size and color, and are being
favored for corsage use; they, however,
have not advanced in price. Mignon-
ette, Pansies, a sprinkling of Shap-
dragons, Primroses, and one or two
other flowers are noticed.

Greens, as usual, are up to the stan-
dard, the supply in this line alone be-
ing equal to the demand.

Buffalo

Trade has been good, quite a few good

dances and large social affairs coming in

close proximity to each other, which
called for a great many corsages of Vio-

lets. Bon Silene and Safrano Roses, Val-

ley, Freesias, and yellow and white Mar-
guerites, in a great many different combi-

nations. ^ ,

A window that attracted a great deal

of attention recently was that of W. J.

Palmer & Son, at the 304 Main st. store.

A tree trunk, made up of cork bark, ap-
peared in the center, with bottles, con-
cealed in crevices, filled with Cattleyas
and Mexican Ivy.
The same firm had a large reception on

.Tan. 21, which used up a great many fine

Roses, such as the Killarneys and Rich-
mond, made up into baskets clustered
with white Lilac; on the buffet table, a
liasket of 100 sprays of Oncidiums made a
decided hit.

The Florists' Bowling Club meets every
Thursday night at Ortel's Alleys, corner
of Burton and Washington sts. The Cluli
has accepted a challenge from the Roch-
ester Bowling Club for a match, one series
of games in Buffalo, the other in Roches-
ter. The date of tlie meeting has not been
settled, as yet.
The Buffalo Florists' Club is to have

a debate on the use of artificial flowers,
at the next meeting, which promises to be
quite a lively one. The debate js to be
as to whether artificial flowers are detri-
mental to the trade in general. W. H. G.

Fires

Manheim, Pa.—^Fire of unknown
origin recently destroyed the boiler room
at the greenhouse of Monroe H. Hostet-
ter, entailing considerable loss.

Publications Received
Annual Heports, Nebraska State Hortl-

cnltnral Society for 1909 ana 1910. The
former volume contains, among other
things of interest. Rare and Hardy
Shrubs and Flowers, Extension of Horti-
culture in Nebraska. Spraying the Ne-
braska Apple Orchard, U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture and Its Work, Report of
the Entomologist, Parasitism, Forest
Nursery Practice, Suggestions for Care
of Trees and Plants, How to Plant a
Tree to Secure Best Results, etc. Much
valuable information may be gleaned
from the 1910 report also, this volume
covering Perennials, Evergreens, Roses
for Outdoor Planting, Recent Advance-
ment in Horticulture, Decorating, Orna-
mental Trees and Shrubs, Guarding
Against Frosts, The Iris. Care of Trees
and Plants, Flowers, Plants and Orna-
mentals, etc.

Bstabllshed 1887

J. K. AUUEN
COIVIMIISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

Phones 167 and 4468 Madison Sq.106 West 28th St., New York k'SVi™*^^"™

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.

Prompt returns. , . - .

Open 6 A. M. every day.

plMM vtBtloB th« BxobmBr* wh«B wtWaf,
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C. Hoonel C. H. Bloke

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelephoDCB: 1293-1294 Main

Oat-ol-fown orders carelully alfended t*.

Give ua a trial.

Cut fiowfR Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Moniing at Six o'clock for the

Snie of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

V. 8. PUBVAL, Jr., Seerctiiry.

M. O. FORD
SaccMtor to Pord Broi.

Wholesale Floflst
121 West 28fh Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, 8870—3871 MadlBon 8qu»r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Madiion Sqn«r« 5335

D. T. Melllf, Free. Robt. G. Wilion, Tress

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STRTET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE -W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Eeady to Receive Fine Stock

Gunther Brothers
110 West SSth Street

Phone, B61 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Deaier in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4591 Mai, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred It. Langjahr
All oholee Ca(-riower« In fleason. Send lor

quotatlonB.
OariMpODdcQCfl with shlppera of fliBt-olMi itoek

invited.

S5 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telwlunu«M,«gTMad. Bn. EitaliUatud UU.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129:West 28th Street, New TorK

Telephone, 3393 MadiBon Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VA*L.I-CI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l|',^d?sq. 42 W.SSth St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI rt I p* T ^ caRNajioNS
' ^^ ^ ^" ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attentioQ.

Telephone: 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Boilding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone 2931 Uidison Square Open fnun 5 a. m. to 6 p. m

Trank H. Tmendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
1irkol*a»Ia rioriats

131 and 133 WMt 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Conwlgnmente Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimCAN EAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS. AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonu, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squar*

67 W«s* 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, Jan. 25, 1911
Prices quoted are t^ the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSBS—
A. Beauty fancy—apecial

•xtra
No. 1

No.J
No. I

Klllamey
White Killamay
My Maryland
Richmond
MnM. Ab«l Chatenay .

.

Qolden Oiate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec

" extra
No. 1
No, »

Mrs. Jardlne
^dloatiun
Croweanum

Antlxrhlniun (per bunch)
Asparagna, cut strings...
Flumosus. bunches . .

.

Sprengerl, bunches ....
Bonvardla
Callas (per dozen)
Chxysanthemusus, per doz.

.

DaSodllB
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias

35.00 to 60.00
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Coogan Building. The little Dutch city,

after all, has its attractions.
The Victory, Beacon, and White and

Pink Enchantress Carnations, which
M. C. Ford receives early every morning
are large and fine enougli to draw a host

of buyers, and yet there are plenty of good
Carnations in New York now.
The finest Pansies, as regards color,

size and length of stem, are seen at An-
drew Sauter's, Coogan Building, They
find favor, too, with buyers. Such fine

Pansies at this season of the year are
rarely seen.
The very abundant supply and the very

low present price of that beautiful flower,

the Orchid, was well illustrated last Sat-
urday noon when a wooden bos, as large

as a cofiin, and containing several hun-
dred Cattleyas, was loaded on to an open
wagon of a Brooklyn florist, who was
buying in West 28th St. The box had no
cover, and the flowers were indifferently

protected with a little paper. The inci-

dent attracted some attention, and even
raised a smile when the wind lifted out a

Cattleya and deposited it in the muddy
street, the driver picking it up and throw-
ing it into the box again as if it was a
potato.
The Press Olub of New York City gave

a dinner last Saturday night, at 7 o'clock,

to President Taft, in the Louis XV room
of Hotel Martinique. M. A. Bowe, 60
West 33d St., furnished the decorations,

The table of honor was decorated with
Am. Beauty and Richmond Roses and
Smilax ; the other tables were adorned
with Victory .Carnations and Stevia, with
tracings of Smilax. The boutonniSres
were Taft Roses. It is not often that
even a President can wear a boutonniSre
named after himself. The decorations
showed the usual good taste of Bowe, and
bis decorator, Arthur Mcrritt.
The most beautiful plants noted this

week are the Crab Apple trees, very full

of blooms, seen at J. H. Small & Sons,
1158 Broadway. These trees are in pots,

much branched and well shaped, and show
the exercise of great skill in tlie growing
and forcing. The mossed pans and flats

of red and yellow Tulips also attract

much attention with their large, well-

colored blooms and long, leafy stems.

Not at all uncommon, but uncommonly
well grown.
The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co., 413

Madison ave., has been very busy of late

with many dinner and other house decora-
tions. Among these was a dinner for

thirty at the Metropolitan Club, Jan. 19,

where the decorations were Cattleyas and
Farleyense Ferns.
The outing committee of the New York

Florists' Club would be pleased to hear
from any member of the Club who has
any suggestions to make in regard to the

next outing, and particularly in regard to

any new place for holding the same.
Traendly & Schenck, 131 West 28th St.,

are passing out to their customers a large

card suitable for hanging in a store win-
dow, and handsomely illustrated with red

Carnations ; on the card is printed "Car-
nation Day. McKinley's Birthday. Jan.
29. Wear his favorite flower ; any color

is proper." This is a courteoiis and legiti-

mate way of stimulating trade, and the
more of such reminders the better,

Philip F. Kessler, Coogan Building, re-

turned from his trip to Bermuda on Mon-
day of this week.
The decorations at the dinner-dance

given on Thursday. Jan. 19, by Mr. and
Mrs. George Gould to their daughter
Vivien, who is to wed Lord Decies on Feb.
7, were furnished bv Alexander McCon-
nell, 571 Fifth ave. The flowers used were
American Beauty Roses and Orchids.

Richard Vincent. Jr.. White Marsh,
Md., will, it is expected, lecture before
the New York Florisis' Club on the even-
ing of Feb. 13. on "A Trip Through Hol-
land's Bulb Fields."

Boston

Business has been satisfactory for the
past week. There is quite a shortage in
Roses and more could be used. Many of
our large growers have practiced cutting
back part of their plants for some years
so that they would not come into blossom
all at the same time. This regulating of
crops has been away off this season or we
would not have such a scarcity now

;

closer attention to this matter would pay
the grower. In January prices ought to
be good, as there is always a demand and
itdoes not pay to be out of crop in Mid-
winter. The shortage of Roses has
created a strong demand for Carnations.
Outside of Roses there is a good supply
of all kinds of flowers.
The Boston Rose Co, reports Roses as

quite scarce, with a good call for them.

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaifl mention the Erohanga whep writing.

NANZ & INEUNER
( INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

I^OUISVII^LE, KY.
Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
ViTHOLESALB FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p. o.°b'o^^3'''" MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Fle«ae mention the Exohanire wheD writtnv.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.

Pleagft mention the EJtohange whan writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukaa
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BULBOUS STOCK
When there is ii si-ureily In tiLhef liiieH. this Btt>uk, Nvhii-Ii is more
pleiitlfui. will help out to advautage. We are haiidliDH larpe (juanti-

tles of it. evei'y day. Our growers aim to produce ijuality, instead of

quantity, and we ean positively assure you that you cannot get better
stock.

DAFFODILS, (jolden Spur, per 100,

$4.00; per J 000, $35.00

TULIPS per JOO $3.00 to $4.00

ROMANS per JOO 3.00

NARCISSUS per 100 $3.00

CALLAS ferdoz. 1.80

EASl ER LILIES, per do?. $J.80
per JOO :. J2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS Heady For Delivery Now
ALMA WARD per JOO, $7.00; per JOOO, $60.00

MRS. C. W. WARD " 6.00; " 50.00

We can recommend tliem l)iy:lily. Tlie flowers tiiinff the highest prices in
every market in wliicli tliey are olTered. Send for our Descriptive List; it will
tell yon witat we know aimut them.

We can also furnish Rooted Carnation Cuttings of all the good Commercial Varieties

I THE LEO NIESSEN CO.pKSffSL
a -whole:sal.e florists riiiiaucipiiia, ra.

Fleaae meotlon the J^^ghanga whfin writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchanga when writing.

O^'n^emrd ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
Sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Pleaae mention the Exchange -when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for deliveiy m

She Northwest, which wiU have
our best attention^

L,r L,. JVIA.Y & CO.,
FLOmsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. 0. HiLL GO.
Wholesale) FloHsfs

RlCtilV^^'^'n, INDIANA
^esB. mention th« Esohanse when wrltlnK,

Eugene Weiss of Hatboro, Pa., is very
sicl£. Mr. Weiss is among the older Rose
and Carnation growers of Pennsylvania.

It is reported that Charles Morby has
resigned his position with the Leo Niessen
Co. and gone West.
The Carnations, Daffodils and Orchids

seen this week at Edward Reid's, 1619-
1621 Ranstead St., are of exceptionally
jSne quality. The S. S. Pennock-Meehan
Co., 1608-1620 Ludlow St., is receiving a
large supply of splendid Lilac. Edward
Dornheim, salesman for this company, is

again on duty, after a week's illness.

Among recent callers on the company was
B. Hammond Tracy, the Gladiolus grower
of "Cedar Acres," Wenham, Mass.
Samuel F. Lilley, 5 So. Mole St., re-

cently paid a visit to New York City and
Brooklyn.
The window at the store of Pen-

nock Bros., 1514 Chestnut St., now
tastefully filled with Orchids and Farley-
ense Ferns, is an attractive sight. Within
the store a splendid stock of Roses is

noted, notwithstanding the present Rose
shortage, and the conservatory is well
filled with a variety of well-grown decora-
tive plants, among which the Azaleas are
especially fine.

Charles Henry Fox, the "Sign of the
Rose," So. Broad st., is spending a week
in New York City and New York State.

At his store the report is "No January
dullness." In one store window is fea-

tured Primula obconica in straw hat cov-

ers, and in the other Violets. In the ije-

box are noted some very fine pink Kil-

larney Roses from the Joseph Heacock Co.
The leading society event of the season

was the ball for Miss Welsh at Horticul-
tural Hall on Saturday night, Jan. 21.

The floral decorations, which were very
beautiful and profuse, were furnished by
J. J. Habermehl's Sons, the Bellevue-
Stratford florists. The color scheme was
pink and white. Many Azaleas, Bougain-
villeas and Roses were used.

Irwin & Leighton, who have the con-
tract for the erection of the Leo Niessen
Co.'s building at 12th and Race sts., after

excavating to the depth of 27 ft. for the
foundations hnve in some places struck
quicksand. This will, of course, increase
the labor and expense of building. The
Purity Freesias seen at the Niessen store,

1209 Arch St., this week are some of the
finest in the market. The Southern trade

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS Of

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordera

given prompt-attention.

fffi-37 Randotph St., - OHiGAOO
Greenhouiesi MORTON GROVE. ILL,

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

CIU$.W.NcHELUR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS ANB
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when ^vriting.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Jan. 24, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—Amerlcaa Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems..
24-lnch stems.. "

20-lnch stems.. "

18-inch stems..
12-inch stems.. "

8-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney
" extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantnm
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprengeri
Callas
Clirysautlieinuins, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.75 to

6.00
B.OO
4.00
3.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

B.OO to 8.00
8.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 5.00

to 3.00
to 2.00

5.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 10.00

to 10.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.26 to .50

12.50 to 15.00
to
to
to
to

CABHATIONS
"I
White

Standard LPlnk
Varieties [Red

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy "l White
• The hlgnest kl''"'^ •

grades of tita'd [Red
TartetlM J Tel. and Var. . .

Perns, hardy, per 1000...
Freesias
Ctalaz (green) ....*" (bronze)
Ulles, Harrisli and Lon^.
1^117 of the Valley
T*^esican Ivy
mgnonette
NarclssQs—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums . .

.

Fansles
Smilaz
Bterla
«^-weet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

double
Gardenias
Soman Hyacinths

3.00
3.00
3.00

5.00
6.00
6.00

'2'. 66
4.00
1.00
1.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
to
to

12.50 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00

4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00
1.50 to 2.00
.76 to
3.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
15.00 to 20.00

3.00 to 4.00
to
to

l.on
4.00
1.00
1.50

A. L KANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and neadqaarten

for Florists' and Growers' Sopplin

Write for catalorne'

19-21 Kandolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing. _

VAU6HAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

62-54 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Eacljangt, when writing.

of this company is now very large. A re-

cent caller - was Mrs. C. M. Terry of

Phoebus, Va.

The local oflice of the Lord & Burnham
Co., under the management of Dennis
Connor, has taken a number of orders for

greenhouse erection in this locality

;

among them are noted orders for an iron
frame house, 72x400 ft., for John Stephen-
sou's Son, York road, above 70th st.

;

two semi-iron houses 35x150 feet, for

Hairy Weiss & Sons, Hatboro, Pa. ; one
house, 40x200 ft., for M. J. Brinton.
Christiania, Pa. ; two houses, 28x100 ft.,

for Enos Lefever, Lancaster, Pa., semi-
iron construction ; one house, iron frame,
43x206 ft., for Stevenson Bros., Balti-
more, Md. ; and a semi-iron house, 36x176
ft, for Stephen Mortensen, Southampton,
Pa.

J. J. Sheehan of Darby has about fin-

ished a house, 110x21 ft., of liing ma-
terial ; this house will be used for Spring
stock and for Carnations in the Fall.

Wm. H. Hansel has taken over the

store of Wm. C. Smith, 24 So. 60th St.,

and since January 1 has been in full

charge. Mr. Hansel was for 14 years em-
ployed by Mr. Smith as foreman and
manager of the greenhouses, and is well

fitted to manage his own business. Trade
here has been very fair, considering the

season and scarcity of stock. A recent

order in design work received was for a

table and cutters tools for the funeral of

the cloth cutter of a large clothing con-

cern.
Alex. Laurentin, of the Chestnut Hill

Floral Exchange, 8409 Germantown ave.,

reports excellent business for the past
two months, and especially so at Christ-

mas time. This store is one of the

newer shops of northern Philadelphia,

and was opened about November 15.

H. C. Heilemann, Germantown and
Chelton aves., is distributing a small book
containing a calendar and stamp holder

to his fair customers.
H. W. Garrett of Oak Lane is building

a pergola along one side of his store, on
which he will display hardy evergreens
and vines. P. M. R.

Purchasers of stock from advts.
In these columns will confer a fa-
vor by making this statement In
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

Chicago

Weather conditions have played havoc
with the growers around Chicago for
some time past, resulting in stock becom-
ing so scarce thnt it is almost impossible
to supply the trade. However, in the past
two days old Sol has again favored us,
and sunshine for a few more days means
an increase of stock in most lines, which
condition is anxiously awaited.
One of the busiest wholesalers on the

market at present is C. L. Washburn, of
Bassett & Washburn ; what with his
duties as chairman of the committee hav-
ing in charge the movement to house the
wholesalers' quarters in one building, his
duties as president of the Illinois State
Florists' Association, and the added work
of his own establishment, he is kept on
the alert.

Hoerber Brothers' stock is still arriv-
ing in fine shape, although there is a de-
cided shortening up in both Eoses and
Carnations. Will Hoerber says the many
compliments on the excellent condition
of stock of their shipping continually
reaching them by letter convinces him
that the stock is grown right.

The J. B. Deamud Co. is handling some
extra fine bulbous stock, which is disposed
of readily. Tulips especially are in good
demand, being used extensively for funer-
al work. T. C. Yarnall has severed his
connection with this house.
Vaughan & Sperry are getting their

share of stock, although the supply is not
nearly enough for their numerous orders.
Mr. Vaughan says that the call for Jon-
quils is hardly equal to that of past sea-
sons, and he feels the enormous prices
demanded on this article last year is in a
way responsible for the condition.

'The Poehlmann Bros. Co. is still cutting
a good supply of both Roses and Carna-
tions, although not in such quantity as
would be the case if we had more favor-
able weather conditions. The company's
Jonquils are unusually fine, but then so is

all its stock.
It is pleasing to note that Charles Mc-

Kellar is again at his post every day. Al-
though not as yet fully recovered, one of
bis hands still being confined within
bandages, he hopes in a few days to re-

port himself at 0. K. Cattleyas, Mr. Mc-
Kellar says, are over abundant, and the
demand not as brisk as it might be, ftl-

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CAMATIONS a tpedftlty
PromDt attention to all orden.

51 Wabasta Ave., CHICAeo. ILL.

areenhooitl, D«« Plalnes. III.

Lonf diBtsnee telsptaone, Randolph 2-795

Plew mentioB the Exohanse when writing.

though on some days they clean up nicely.
Gardenias are also a little quiet.
Wietor Brothers still are cutting a

liberal supply of Roses, and with the ex-
pectation of a new crop in a short time
they are not concerned about the present
shortage of stocks.
Manager Pyfer of the Chicago Carna-

tion Co. says that Carnations are now
ETOod property, and with the satisfactory
prices obtainable at present they are
making up for the lower prices received
during the early part of the month. C_ar-
nation Washington, especially, is meeting
with marked favor.

Peter Reinberg's Am. Beauty Roses
are exceptionally fine, both in stem and
other qualities. His Carnations are show-
ing a tendency towards shortening in cut,

but the quality is as fine as ever.

The A. L. Randall Co. is receiving white
Lilac, but in small quantities.

.John Muir says he is as busy at both
stores as he cares to be, considering the
shortage of slock at the present time.
W. Huffort, 4011 North ave., says that

funeral Avork has kept him busy for some
time past.
James Fri.?dl, 353S W. 26lh St., states

that busini^ss has been very satisfactory
with him since the holidays.
The new Sherman House was formally

opened last Monday. As yet there is no
florist located there, although there is a
rumor to the effect that one will be short-
ly. Wittbold had charge of the floral

decorations throughout the hotel.

Jas. J. Manusos has had a good run on
funeral work in the past two weeks.
Business in other lines Is at present quiet
with him.
Frank Oechslin sprung a surprise on

his many friends when he announced his
marriage to Miss Rose Maier, which took
place on Thursday, Jan. 19. Congratula-
tions are extended,

A. K. Butcbert, of The Rosery, Winni-
peg, Man., is visiting for a few days in

town, a business and i^leasure trip com-
bined.

A. Cbristensen is now connect'\] with
Blome Bros. We are glad to state that
Paul Blome, while not as yet able to be at
the store, is slowly recovering from his
recent illness.

Frank Klimmer of Forest Park, who
has been confined to his bed for the past
two weeks with rheumatism, is able to

get about his house.
Sam IV'arce. wl.o w.ts reported to be im-

proving from his recent attack of rheu-
matism has again been obliged to take
to his bed.

H. C. Blewitt of Des Plaines, III., is un-
able to attend to business on account of

an attack of rheumatism.
A. C. Brown of Springfield spent sev-

eral days recently visiting the various
Carnation growers about town. He says
that his new Carnation, Optimo, promises
much as a coninnroinl va^'iptv. He ex-

pects to disseminate it in 1912.
U. E. Helie, formerly of Hril"i ,C- Ol-

son, St. Paul, Miun., is now with Ganger
& <Tormley.

Geo. Asmus returned from his trip to

Boston last Thursday.
E. E. Stewart, the Gladiolus specialist

from Rives Junction. Mich., has been in

Chicago for several days.
Visitors : P. .T. Walker, Toungstown,

O. ; P. Lambert, Alliance, O. ; Joe Stuppy,
St. Joe. Mo.
W. E. Ward of E. H. Hunt's, has just

returned from Darlington. Wis.,_wlierp he

went to attend the funeral of his molher.

Bowling

Tlirough a misunderstanding in

securing the alleys at Joliet last Sunday,
the Chicago bowiers were greatly disap-
jiointed, as only one team could bowl. A
picked team from Chicago against the

.\1I Stars of Joliel played a match which
resulted in the All Stars coming oft vic-

torious. A ri^ttini game \i-iil be Imwh^d

in Chicago on Feb. 5, at Bensinger's al-

leys.

The following were the scores at the

bowling nf Wednesday night, Jan. 18:
Violets. 740. 738. 732, Roses. 780. 831.

851. Orchids, 762, 773, 757. Carnatiotu,

710, 780, 747.
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CLKMATIS panlculata, strong plants.
JIO.OO per 100.

CLKMATIS Jackmanl, Hpnryi and Blme.
K«luuiircl Andre, 2 years old, dormant
plants. $3.00 per doz.

ASI"AR,\0U8 Sprengerl, 2-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100: 2i4.1n. pots. J3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

AKAUCAKIA Eicelsii, B-ln. pots. 3 tiers,
GOc. each; 6-ln. pots, 4 tiers. 75c. each,

IlELIOrnOPE, Dork Blue, 2i4-ln. pots.
$3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, FaclSc Supreme,
Wlilte Cloud, and Golden Glow, Kooted
CuttiuK«, from soil, $^.00 per 100.

ROOTED CDTTINGS FROM SOII,,
»1.00 per 100, of: HEUOTROPB Dnrk
Blue, VARIEGATEII VINCAS, FUCH-
SIAS In 4 varieties. Hardy ENGLISH
ivy, SNAP DRAGON, White, ECONT-
MUS RndicanN iind Golden Variegated.
GERANIUMS. Best Commercial varie-
ties MLxed. CUPHEAS; PARLOR XVY:
FEVERFEW, The Gem.

C EISEUE
nth S Westmoreland Sts., PHilADflPHIA, PA,

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Obronlca Giants, the I r re* at tlowerin^
coming in bud. 3 in., $3.00 per 100,

Ke-w«nMiH, the Brand, new sweet-scented, cut
flower Primrose, also makes a fine pot plant; 3-in.
;|3.00perlOU.

CINEKAKIAS. Large-floweriugT. dwarf
3-in. $3 00 per 100.

AS<*AKAGUS SpreDK:erl. 3-in. J3.0(i per 100.
These are extra stronc tvell-grown plants and

will make fine plants for Spring trade.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Obconica alba and rosea loll u *,. 1.50
Obconica gigantea _ |21 inch pots _

, ,„
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2i in. pots. $2.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, Yellow, Kooted Cuttings.
60c. per 100. Cash please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.
Fleaae mention the Exohange when wiitlnc.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Strong plants, ready for 3-inch pots. $1.50 per

100. Well colored strain.

Elmira,
New York.t1. N. Hoffman,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C YCLAME N
Splendens Giganleum Hybrids
The strain which I offer is unsur-

passable, in five true colors Including
fringed varieties, transplanted from flats
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per IQOO; plants
from 3 in. pots $7.00, from 4 In. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PRIMXTLA obconica grandiflora and
gigrantea (Ronsdorfer Hybrids) , fine
plants In bud and bloom from 5 In. pots
$15.00 per 100.

CANNAS. (Dormant roots) 2-3 eyes
In variety as: Alph. Bouvier, Ohicagro,
Duke of Marlborough, Pres. McKinley,
Chas. Henderson, Pai>a Nardy, Mme.
Crozy, Florence Vaufrban, X^andale, J.
D. CaboB, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FavL flAUlLKy STROUDSBURO, PA

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in lull bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. ""Iji's.'"'

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Detroit
The last was a rather uneventful week,

aiul wi're it not I'or llio renicmbrance of

the heavy work done in weeks ^one by
many of the boys would have felt inclined
to complain.
The recent meeting of the Detroit Flo-

rists' Club took on a rather dull aspect
for a time, because Mr. Pouchelon gave
such an awfully pessimistic account of the
Christmas business, seeing nothing but
loss and devastation tinanciallj; and bod-
ily. Other speakers, in answering his re-

marks, were more hopeful and optimistic,
and while realizing the enormous strain
on mind and body, the heavy expense, In-
creased cost for labor, delivery, etc., they
could not help but see much benefit in
holiday trade. Human nature was very
well depicted in a lengthy discussion re-
yiirdiug so-called, unreliable trade re-

ports. It is, indeed, most difiicult to make
an impartial and correct report when
those who possess the facts do not divulge
them. Many a florist complains of the
uselessness of trade papers, but at the
same time he does not read them. Whole-
salers complain because of a stock short-
age report, and at the same time they
are so low in supply that they cannot
publish a price list, and, as in last week,
are constantly behind in filling Carnation
orders, etc. Local florists and outside
growers have a great opportunity to
benefit one another if they act upon local
market reports as given here. We have
been constantly short in supply and many
thousands of dollare have been sent out
of this city to Chicago and other places
because of the inability of local whole-
salers to fill orders. This city is growing
rapidly, and becoming more prosperous
right along, while wholesalers seem to
eunbne themselves to handling the prod-
ucts of the few who have shipped to them
in the past, without adding more. The
advance of this, and of any other business,
depends on a free and unreserved ex-
change of ideas, and the result in convert-
ible product.

Philip Breitmeyer has returned from
one of his fiying trips to New York. Next
Saturday he will return to New York
with several local business men and ship
with them for Cuba, partly for pleasure
and partly for the purpose of Inspecting
some plantations these gentlemen are in-

terested in.

Herman Knope, manager of Breitmey-
er's greenhouses, is still confined to his
bed, as a consequence of an attack of la
grippe.

Mrs. J. F. Sullivan feels especially good
because, she says, "This was the first

Christmas we went through without trou-
ble, and all of the family were well and
on the job." Fbank Danzeb.

Cincinnati
The past week has seen quite a scarcity

of Roses and Carnations, not nearly
enough to fill orders ; the dull and cloudy
weniher is telling a story. Violets are
very plentiful, selling at 50c. to .$1 per
100. Am. Beauty Roses bring .$1 to !fi5

per doz. : yellow Narcissus $3 and $4 per
100; Paperwhites $2 and .$?. pr 100:
Uly of the Valley $3 and H per 100;
Roses, Killarney, Bride, My Maryland,
etc., $3 to $8 per 100. Supply and de-

I'land govern the market entirely.

The forthcoming flower show is now an
assured success. The committee having
charge of the guarantee fund has passed
the .$10,000 mark, raised exclusively
among the florists. There will be quite a
number of special prizes offered by the
business men. A committee has been ap-
pointed to get an option on the hall for
the second week in November, and we shall

know in a day or so the decision regarding
same, when a preliminary premium list

will be issued. This will be one of the best
flower shows in the United States. It
has been twenty years since Cincinnati has
given a big flower show, and our citizens
are hungry to see something of the kind,
to say nothing of the people in the sur-
rounding counties, towns, and States, who
will be attracted to Cincinnati by the ad-
vertising done by the railroads and othpi-s.

Quite a number of the stores are busy
with funeral work, in fact, that is the
principal business being transacted by the
retail stores.

R. D. Ruttle recently turned out a v"ry
handsome pillow, 44 x 33 inches, sur-
mounted by a big design of gates ajar; it

was a huge design, and the wirework was
manufactured in E. G. GiUetts wire shop.
The demand for hanging baskets is open-

ing up, and it begins to look as if the
Spring is going to be a good one.

.T. T. Conger of Hartwell has just in-

stalled natural gas in his greenhouses, and
is very much pleased to think that he can

ROSES
FIELD GROWN

White and Pink KlUameyB. Strong, two-
year-olds, own roots and grafted.

«12.00 and <1S.00 per 100.

ASPARAGLIS SPRENGERI
From 3-ln. poti, |E.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $11.00 per 100; 8-ln., JJ.OO per

POINSETTIAS
Prom 3-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABCTILON Savltil, >U-ln. pota, M.OO

per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchll. Pot grown, $4.00
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHYKANTHES. Beat Tarletle^ $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white. $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

COLSIUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CCPHEA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordl. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FKVEKPEW, The Oem, $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FCCHSIA8. Double and single. $2.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GER9LAN IVT. $1.60 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties. $1.25

per 100.
LOBELIA. New double blue. $2.00 per

100.
MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00

per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.

.SALVIA. New varieties. $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.:!6 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpaassd,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, "^RIIv^Vork
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SBASOISABUB STOCK
KEITTIA Belmoreana, 214-ln. pots, tS.OO per 100; J-ln. pots, $16.00 per 100;

4-ln. pots, 12 to 16 In. high, $36.00 per 100; B-ln. pots, 16 to 18 In. high,
$60.00 per 100.

nsPHBOIiEFIS Scbolzell, 2%-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; Brtn. pots, strong, J6.00
ppr dozen, $40.00 per 100.

ASFABAOTTS SFBEHTG-ERI, strong 6-in. pot plants, 16c. each.
HSUOTSOPE, Purple, in 6 good varieties, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.
BOXWOOD, Bush Shape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright foliage

and busby, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to IB Inches high,
$26.00 per 100. Full lines of sizes in both Pyramidal and Natural Bush
Forms. Prices on application.

SPEBAEA, large forcing clumps, Gladstone, $9.00 per 100; Florahunda, |4.50
per 100; Snperha, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; Washington, $6.00
ner 100; Jaiwnlca, at $4.00 per 100.

BHOSODENSBONS, 7anc7 Fords? Varieties, 6 to 8 buds, at 60c.; 8 to 12
buds, at 75c.; 12 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

DBACSITA QTDIVISA, 2'A In. pot stock for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.
DAHLIAS, line collection of fleld-grown clumps, (Special circular on

application).

THE STORRS 21 HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEN BEDDING PLANT

L. DILLON, It^cl/a" Bloomsburg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted cumngs
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb. Double Fringed.

the best selected large-flowering doubles.
flnely fringed, mixed colors. $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Doable, dwarf habit,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, Dark, good stock, T5c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AOERATTTM, SteUa Onmey. 60c. per 100,

$4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

Ca«h with order.

J. P. CANNATA. Ml. Freedom, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
IVM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON. N, J.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writfac

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY. R. F. D, No. 2, Trenton. N. J.
Pleue menUoa the Eaohangt when mitlnf.

Per 100Seasonable Plants
DRACAENA Indivisa, fleld grown, 4

to 8 in. size $8.00, $20.00 and $25.00
HELIOTROPE, Dark Variety, from

soil. R. C 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
LANTANAS, Dwarf, 5 varieties. R. C. 1.00
CINERARIA, Giant Prize Strain, 2 in. 2.00
OYPERUS Altomlfolius, 3 In 3.00
GENISTA Fragrans, 3 In., flne. bushy. 10.00
ABUTILON, Dwarf 1.26
ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In., flne.- -. — -. 2.00
TRAILING LANTANA, R. C 1.26
GAZANIA- Splendens, R. C
GERANIUM Mme. Saleroi, R. C. .

CUPHEA, R. O
PETUNIA Grandiflora, Single, 12

varieties, R. C
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HTJGHES. Berlii

1,60
1.26
.76

N.J.

A Few Good Things
=You Want^
EEIiIOTSOPE, BI^TTE, Booted Cnttlnga,

$1.00 per 100.

DBAC2:iTA mdlvlsa, 4-ln., $10.00 per
100.

OEBANItJMS, ITntt, Perkins, Grant, I^a
Favorite, R. c. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-In., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, Janlln, BIcard,
Buchner, Poitevine, R. C. $1.50 per
100; pot plants, 2-In., $2.60; 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

FEBITS, Whltmanl, 4-in., 26c. each;
B-in., 3Bc. each.

FEBNS, Boston, 6-ln., 26c. each.
vnrCA Varlegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mentloo the Exohange when wiitinr.
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Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,

BEST PACKED.
EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .

144 sheets .

288 sheets ^

1728 sheets

. $0.75

, 3.50

. 6.50

,35.10

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money

!

MAXCFACTURED ET

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

"LIQUID
Over 40% Nicotine

BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices!

Pint $1.50

Vs Gallon . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons . . . 47.25

Plaaae montlon the E^ctange when writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Streel.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 176S.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS "niiaTiS'afa'^'*'
3Dercrate Price ner crate HAND MAD!

1500 2-in. pots in crate
,

1.500 21<
1500 2«
1000 3
800 3>imm
Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list. Cylinders for Cnt Flowers. Hanging Baskets, liawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casli with order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

HIUPIXOBR BROS.. Pottery, - - PORT EDWARD, IV. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Agt.., 31 Barclay St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ce per crate
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Klorirtt SptTiullifN.
New Unind New Style.

Uo«o "UIVKRTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 It. withuut seam o(
jcuit.

Tlic HOSE for the FLORIST
>i-inch, per ft., 15 c.

Keel of soofl., " I4>ac.

3 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

^'<-inch, " 1,1 c.

Keels, 50., ft., " isj^c.

l.'oupliiij;s fnniislleil.

HENRY A. OREER,
714 Cheslnul St.,

PltlLABULrHIA, I'A.

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

anil llic princely offer for the Schulz site

was the tmtcome. Mr. Schnlz, however,
is nnticciflod as to his final acquiescence to
this proposal, as the site is very valuable
on account of its proximity to the heart
of Ihe business section.

V. Walker & Co. are selling quantities
of Narcissus and Roman Hyacinths. Mr.
\\'alkcr is making a specialty of home-
grown Violets, for which he is getting $1
per 100. The stock is in tine condition
and it is .t^enerally conceded by the florists

that it would be a good policy to cultivate
more homegrown stock, which sells just
as well as the imported varieties from
Chicago, except in a few scattered cases.
Ralph M. Ward, representing Ralph M.

Ward & Co., New York City, recently
made his headciua'rters with Louisville flo-

rists. G. D. C.

Milwaukee
The continued dark weather has played

havoc with cut stock. The Milwaukee
market is so short that it is almost im-
possible to fill all orders completely.
The Am. Beauty Rose crop is all oft;

our largest Beauty growers are not cut-
ting more than a dozen flowers or so a
day, and those are of inferior quality. Tea
Roses are not quite as scarce, but there
are not enough to go around. Carnations
are also very scarce ; splits are bringing
.f3 per 100, and any common Carnation
brings $4, and good stock brings $5, with
not near enough to go around. Bulbous
stock is quite plentiful, such as Paper-
whites, Romans, Alliums and Tulips.
Yellow Daffodils are still pretty scarce.
There is plenty of green stock on the mar-
ket.

The retail florists all report trade as
very slow, with little- doing outside of
funeral work. It is a good thing that
trade is so slow or there wouldn't be half
enough stock to supply the demand. Fred
Holton, of Holton & Hunkel, says their
growers' crops are all so short that they
tried all week to get Roses and Carnations
from Chicago to fill their orders with, but
they had little success, as the Chicago
market is as short as that of Milwaukee.
He says that their Am. Beauty crop is

away off, with no immediate prospect of
an adequate one. Tea Roses are also off,

but what there are of them are good.
The C. C. Pollworth Co. is cutting a

nice lot of Roses and Carnations, and
with the stock its growers bring in is just
about able to fill all its orders.
Fred Holton and Herman Hunkel, of

the Holton & Hunkel Co., each bought an
Overland touring car at the Milwaukee
Auto Show last week ; James Matheson
of Sheboygan, Wis., also bought one.

E. J. C.

St. Louis

Business, during the last week, has been
very good both for the retailer and whole-
saler.

The supply of cut flowers has been very
.scarce especially in Carnations. The
prices have been good and the whole-
salers report cleaning out every day.
Violets are plentiful at moderate price.

'llip Retailers' Florist Association held
its first banquet Monday, Jan. 16, at
Iho JNtarquette Hotel. Covers were laid
for thirty-two ; all the members attended.
The wholesalers were invited and all ac-
cepted except C. A. Kuehn, who was tin-

able to atend. C. C. Sanders acted as
toastmaster of the evening. Speeches by
Theo. Miller, Otto Koenig and Mr. Ber-
ningon, on the subject of '"Trade in Gener-
al," were vei*y interesting. A pleasant
evening was spent.

The v-'udows of Geo. Waldhart, M. M.
Ayers, the Metropolitan and Miss M. S.
Np>\'ii'an iire very attractive with their
displays of blooming plants. All report
trade as very good.

Several tiinuers and receptions have
kept the F.'l]iKon Floral Co. busy the. last
week; this company is noted for its
artistic decorations.

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS &.
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress

Get Oup
Prices and
Catalogue

ESTABLISHED IBTI

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and SpUceii Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

Everything for Erection

We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE

OUR NEW

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy 100 Feet

Pleaae mention the Eaohange •when writing.

20,000 6xs.|>I A^^ At

in Stock llL/lo)^oIesaIe
Round and Sectional

BOILiERS
Pipe Fittings, Valves

Split Fittings
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

WHAT THE USERS SAY

S[ND fOR

CmiOGUE

Test at 12° Below Zero, with Heavy Wind
The No 7 Kroeschell Greenhouse Boiler is heating 10,000 square

feet of glass—it will tate care of 15,000 square feet. We had no trouble to
keep up temperatures when it was 12 below zero, with a heavy wind. The
bi iler has given entire satisfaction, and it is certainly an up-to-date affair,

and we would use no other. CEENY & EOWE, Kirkwood, Mo.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
46<s W^est F- -•«. St.

;(

Please mention the Ezchaoge when writing.

Flease mention the Exehange when writing.

The Leading rirm on the Pacific Coast
CONSERVATORIES and GREENHOUSES

Designed and built by me, comprising the latest improvements in

Construction, Ventilation, Heating, etc., will give continued satisfac-

tion and profit. Iron and Steel Frame Construction is my Specialty.

Plans and estimates cheerfully famished on application,

GEORGE C. PAPE, 2001 Addison Street
B£R.K£L£Y, CALIFORNIA

Young's are busy with two large balls
at the »St. Louis Chib. All ha^ds in the
swd denartnient nre- busy setting ready
tor the Spring trade. The Spring Garden
Book is expected daily and, according to
reports, will be the best they have ever
issued.
Grimm & Gorley have a very unique

way of advertising cut flowers for wed-
dings. They had on exhibition in their
\^indow a young lady dressed as a bride,
and carrying first a shower bouquet, then
wedding wreaths, .ind wearing different
kinds of corsages. Their bouquets were
made of different kinds of flowers, and by
advertising the exhibition heavily in the
newspapers they drew immense crowds.
Vincent Gorley was more than pleased
with the success of this means of adver-
tisement and said that through it he closed
several good orders for wedding bouquets.

T. V. Craigh of Hageraan & Co., of
New York, was a caller on the trade, and
reports business as very good.

Tlip St. Lo'iis Seed Co., Tinsley Seed
Co., Schisler-Comeli Seed Co., are all

busy getting things in shape for the com-
ing Spring. All expect a banner year and
are making preparations to that effect.

Chaeles.

Bf American Carnation
PRICE, $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duane Sireel. New York

t

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Red Cypress Greenhoase Material
OALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *S«-cAao.".'Lu?'

Pleaae mention the Ejtohange when writing.

THE BATE EVAPORATOR

Patent Applied For

The Bate Evaporator consists of a bottomless pan fast-
ened to Ihe upper side of the Iieatinp: pipe so as the heating
pipe isleft expopcdand forms tlie bottom of (he pan.
The pan is held in plaice by a j^oke or clamp that goes

around tlie under side of tlie healing pipe and fits over Uiga
projecting from each aide of the pan. The yoke or clanip
beioc provided with aaotscrew which pulls the pan down
n I nuy on to the pipe.
A gasket flts between tlie bottom of tlie pan and on the

hurface of the pipe, tlie center of ihe Basket lieing cut
.Lway leaves tlie pipe exposed and forms a watertight pan.
Any of tlie popular brands of nicotine linnid insectlcidt^s

can be used. It will take three nans to one house 100x26 or
one pan to six to eight thousand oul)!c feet of air space.

One ounce of the Insecticide to a pan.

einsle Pan CO cents, Pur ]>ozeii I'niis, ififi.fiO, In
larger uunntlllvH, por pan 50 cento. The follMwIni;
sizes wc cnrry In stock: For 1 Inch, 1 1-4 Inch, 1 1-2
Inch and 'i Inch pipes— Lnrccr Sizes Mntle to Order.

THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.. ^^^'^^^]kit^.^^il
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Don't Let The Pennies You Save

Shut Out The DollarsYou Could Make
All one man can see are the pennies he saves today. All his neighbor sees

are the dollars he will make tomorrow.

One keeps on saving pennies—the other never stops making dollars.

Which one are you ? The dollar man is buying our Iron Frame Green-
houses. He has foundfthat they cost more to buy, but less to erect. It

about evens up.

Get your eye on tomorrovir's dollar. Write us.

Hitchings SlCompany
ELIZABETH, N. J.

and

1170Broaaway,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE SHOWER TREE SPRAYER
No. 1. Our Scotch Mi«t Shower Tree Sprayer. Nothing can equal it for applying

your expensive spraying compounds without undue waste. Price, $1.35.

The letter helow from an eminent authority speaks for itself:

OfTice of Entomologist DEPARTMENT OF PARKS
Boroughs of Manhattan CITY OP NEW TORK

and Richmond THE' ARSENATi, CENTRAL PARK
Messrs. Reade & McKenna, July 14, 1910.

Gentlemen:
"After several careful experiments, I wish to express my very high appreciation of

your Shower Tree Sprayer. I have them in constant use on four of my power spraying
machines and find I can do more than double the amount and better work than with
any I have ever used. Their non-clogging properties make them really invaluable. I
cannot recommend them too highly." (Sig.) E. B. SOUTHWTCK, Ph. D.

No. 2. Sprayer, useful for light garden work, whitewashing in tunnels, factories,
barns and cellars, and for spray painting, also general ' street disinfecting, and for
spraying live stock. Price §1.25.

Highly recommended for washing finely finished carriages and automobiles, dissolving
and removing the mud instead of grinding In the sand particles and destroying the
polish, which a solid stream from a hose is apt to do. Price, $1.35.

No. 3. I.awn Shower Sprayer, will throw spray over a circle twenty-five feet In
diameter ; also for heavy garden work, street and sidewalk sprinkling, for mixing and
wetting down concrete, etc., and fire protection. It makes a very attractive fountain
display. Price, ?1.35.

Eveiy Sprayer guaranteed or money refunded on return of goods.

PATENTS PE"NDING.
We invite Attention from the Trade.

READE & McKENNA, 614. 60th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
TBUCPHONE 16Q4 BAY RIDGE

Please mftntion the Exchange when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

San Francisco

The Market
There is not much to report in the

line of prices this week. For the whole
of last week and the greater part of this

week we have had a continual downpour
of rain, which has had the effect of con-
siderably reducing the demand for cut
flowers. The aviation meeting at Tan-
foran Park has helped the florists a good
deal, but on the whole the retail trade is

in a bad way at present. The demand
for Carnations during the past week has
been poor, with the result that growers
have had much difiiculty in disposing of
their cut stock. A few days of sunshine
should help considerably to put prices
where they ought to be. Rose growers
have not been so hard hit as the Carna-
tions growers, for the reason that Roses
are far from being plentiful, and the stores
have no difficulty in disposing of all the
hlooms the growers bring into the market.
Such things as Roman Hyacinths and
Tjily of the Valley are only moderately
plentiful, and clean up well. In the way
of Orchids, we have a big demand for

good Cattleyas, and the supply is scarcely
equal to the demand. Phalaenopsis ama-
bilis is to be had in limited quantities.

In the stores may be seen a choice as-

sortment of pot plants, which move fairly

well. In the line of green goods there is

only a limited demand, which the growers
find no difEculty in meeting.

Various Notes
The annual dinner and dance of

t-hp T^ncifip Coast Horticultural Society

promises this year to be the most suc-

cessful ever held by the Society. The
Hotel Fairmont, where this popular event
will be held, is probably one of the finest

hotels in the world, which goes to show
the P. C. H. S. believes in doing things
right. The committee in charge hopes to

see a large and representative gathering
of members and their friends on the even-
ing of January 28, and feels sure that
everyone will be pleased with the ar-

rangements made for their comfort.
The Gills Floral Co., of Oakland, has

opened a most uptodate store to handle
the rapidly increasing business. This con-
cern is now the largest of its kind in Oak-
land, and is devoted to the handling of

flowers, seeds, plants and garden requis-

ites .

C. C. Navlet of San JosS was in town
last week. Mr. Navlet reports business
as being exceptionally good with him of

late, their mail order business being par-

ticularly heavy this year.
A spur track from the main line of the

Southern Pacific Railroad is at present
hpiDg In id into the nurseries of the Mnc-
Rorie-McLaren Co. at Beresford, to facili-

tate the handling of the rapidly increas-

ing business.
H. Kempf, of the Pacific Nurseries, re-

ports a heavy demand for nursery stock
of all descriptions. Mr. Kempf carries on
the business which for many years was
conducted by F. Ludemann.

MacMillan Beown.

Worcester, Mass.

A shortage of cut flowers in general,

and Roses in particular, is reported by all

Worcester dealers. Business is fair with
funeral designs leading. The Spring
potted plants are coming along nicely,

and Azaleas, Tulips, Daffodils and Hya-
cinths are making a fine showing. The
cut Daffodils and Tulips, which are sold

at popular prices, are filling in the short-

age in Roses. Carnations, such as can
be had, are of good quality ; these flowers
are not as plentiful as they might be.

Violets are good and, with Orchids, are
sufficient to meet the demand for the
more choice cut flowers.

H. F. A. Lange reports a fair business.
Azaleas, purple and white Lilacs, Daffo-
dils and Tulips, in pots, have been in

great demand. Yellow flowers are par-
ticularly desirable.

C. D. Mackie's Pleasant st. shop has a
pleasing showing of bulbous plants, and
Mr. Mackie says business is all that
could be expected at this time of year.
His Roses are scarce, but his early Spring
plants are doing well and meeting con-
siderable demand.
The Littlefield shop is gay with Nar-

cissus, Dafi'odils, Tulips, and quantities
in pots as well as cut blooms have been
disposed of. Here, too. a shortage of

Roses is found. The Daffodils, at 50c.

per doz., displayed in the store at 400
Main St., attracted much attention and
found their way to many homes. Harry
Randall's display of Spring flowers in

this shop has been much admired during
the week.
At Fisher's receipts of Spring plants

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and WiixAo-yif Glass
Write for Our PriceB

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Montroi* Ave., BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with eoupUnffs, gruaranteed to be better
than you con set elsewhere:
Onr prices aie—1-ln. pipe, tS.SS; l^-in.,

%i.0»; IH-in., tS.TS: 2-in., $S.OO; 3U-
In., tS.OO; t-lD., tlO.60; 4-tn., }16.0I) per
100 feet We alec sell Boiler Tubas
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BR-OOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226 Williamsburg 68-70 Troufman SI.
Pl.mi. mention tli. ^Tohiing. wh.n TOrlHnr-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AU,L, si2;bs

16x24 A. & B. Dooble a Specialty

O. S.WEBER «& CO.,
10 Oesbrosse* St., Mew York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenga

KoUer bearing, eelf-oJUng device,
automatic Btop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LiafGE the mOBt perfect appara-
tns in the market.
Write for catalogoe and pricen

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOIIMONU, INI>IA^A

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE (»sr--) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quan'ity. Satisfactory results,

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Clevcland» Ohio

Pleaae mention the Exohaage when writing.

Greenhouse Materials JndErecud

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish de-
tails and cut material ready for erection

FRANK VAN ASSCHE. ^"L*d»".^7ii.f"srei!:

JERSEV CITY, IV. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHENIM
By A. Herrington

A complete and comprehenalT*
work on the oultlvatlon of the
Chryaanthemum.
Handsomely llluatrated, 168 pases,
6x7 Inches. Price onlj 00 oenis,
postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

SUBSCRIBEBS FI.EASI: NOTE.—Tll«
Florists' Exohang'e la a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prloes. For
tbat reason It should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lylnff
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping* or packing' xoaterlaL Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain g-oods at trad*
prices by no means obUg'ateB yon to sell

him. at wholeial*.
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How The U-Bar House Differs

From Other Curved Eave Houses

To start with, there's the U-Bar, and that's the whole situation in a nut-

shell— it's the U-Bar that makes the U-Bar greenhouse the house it is. It's

the U-Bar that makes it the lighest house— the U-Bar that makes it the -

most rigid and durable; the U-Bar that gives it that beautiful, airy grace-

fulness you can't possibly get w^ith any other construction.

No other house has a complete galvanized, aluminum painted steel

frame. No one else can build U-Bar Houses; the patent is ours.

These are a few of the differences—our nev^r catalog tells and illustrates

the rest. Get one.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

SESIGNIRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAV&.NEWYORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutters

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
"Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

"Plnoflii ntftntlon +li« "FTr'-liHTirit whan wTJting

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HARP. PARTRIDGE (Q, CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Plwu* mention th« Exohans* whan writl&c.

LsBC BUtaa** Phsne
Cual 880

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

nre small, but they expect to. have them
a little later. Funeral design work here
is in good demand.

F. A. Koyos, the Highland st. grower,
is raising .'')OflO DalTodils.-and .SOO potted
plants, for the annual Daffodil sale of
the Levana Club, on February "Hi, in the
old Salisbury mansion at Lincoln sq. The
Club is composed of Worcester school
teachers, who for four years have realized
a snug sum by their Daffodil sale.
At the Worcester Conservatories it was

learned tluxt .some orders were turned
down bec.'uise of the scarcity of flowers,
li. C. Midgloy said he e-xpected that things
wuuld come along all right soon, and nor-
mal conditions prevail. Business here
was reported as being all that could be
desired.

H. F. Midgley has arranged a refrig-
erator in one of his windows, and this,

with numerous electric bulbs and quan-
tities of cut flowers, makes a splendid
showing. The ice box fills the entire win-
dow and contains a fresh display of flow-
ers every day. The idea is a new one and
has attracted considerable attention.
The Flower Shop, 40 Southbridge St.,

reports a fair business, with plenty of
early Spring stock. Corsage bouquets,
which have been in demand during the
week, were combinations of Violets and
Lily of the Valley, or Orchids and Val-
ley. Gardenias and Orchids alone have
also been popular. E. D.

New Bedford, Ma;s.

Flowers of all kinds have been and are
still scarce, especially Roses and Carna-
tions. Carnations retail at 60c. and 75c.
doz., Roses at $2 doz., Tulips at 60c. doz.,

Paperwhites at 50c. doz.. Daffodils at 60c.
and 7oc. doz., Callas and Lilies at $2.50
doz., Snapdragons at 75c. and ,$1 doz.
Violets sell fairly well at $1 per 100 and
Sweet Peas at $1 per 100. Candytuft and
Alyssum help out a good deal. Funeral
work has been good and is still good,
calling for lots of flowers. Some nice
flowering plants are still to be seen. The
weather the past week or so has been
rather cloudy, which does not help the
flowers to open up. At this writing we
are having nice warm sunny days.

Julius Rosiztsky, manager for Wm. P.
Peirce, is back again at his post after hia
sickness.
Wm. H. Davenport has a nice line of

bird supplies, etc., which find a good salei

H. V. Sowle and R. E. Nofftz are cut-
ting some nice Paperwhites.

Candytuft and Ten-week Stocks for
Memorial Day are being planted quite ex-
tensively here. by the growers.

HOETICO.

Anacostia, D. C.

Alex. B. Garden has recently added
several new houses to his plant, which
he has equipped with concrete benches.
He is an enthusiastic endorser of these
benches for Carnations and Roses and,
as an experiment, erected a wooden and
a concrete bench, running parallel in the
same house, and planted Enchantress
Carnations on them, the w'ooden bench
producing much weaker stems and less

Ijlooms than the concrete bench. Mr.
Garden's mother, although 87 years old,

never misses an issue of The Florists'

Exchange ; she is particularly interested
in the news items and takes delight in

reading them over to her son in the even-
ings. J. M.

TTe Burnham
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

1lord«
Irv

>purnham(o,
Irvington, N.Y.

P^eise mention the E^jshange when writing.

Scoliag Boilers
are: best

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenboufie Pipe and Fittinga.

We are Headquarters for aH sizes
Wrought iron Pipe and PIttings.

It will pay you to set our special quotations We
also contract for and erect "SreHin and Hot Water
Heating' apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVr YORK CITY
Telephones

| j^ } Main t. G. SCOLIAY. Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point M
PCERIESS

Olasius Points are thetM«t„
Nd righu M lefti„ Box of
H.OW polnta lb oU. potpaid;

HEirST A. DREEB,
714 CkMtaat St., Pklfk^Pa.

*****^>^r^**^***i

Please mention the Exchange when trriting.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog"

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon xu of

more tbaa pasBlnc value If, when ordering

stock of our advertisers^ the^ will mention
•eelngr the advt. In the Bxchanse.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF GREENHOUSES—
IRON FRAME—SEMI-IKON AND TRUSSED
SASH BAR—AS WELL AS CONSERVATORIES
AND PRIVATE ESTATE WORK

CUE HOUSES ARE ALWAYS LIGHT,

STRONG AND UP-TO-DATE.

WRITE FOR BULLETINS

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Please mfntirn the Exchange when writing.

THE
NONINGER-FURNSN

" Keeps heat in the Boiler and

coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it ?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save

money, no matter where
you live?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never

tried our goods ?

That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

// you don't, write

right now ! ! !

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 Blackhawk Street

Pleaae mention the Eiohanga wken writinr.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange whan writing.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Plftaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Treat your
plants right!

Use, Sunlight

Double Glass

Sash
A ^ inch /oyer ofdry still Air. between the two layers of ^
gl&ss, Affords Ample Protection in the coldest weather. J

"10 below zero. Plants under Sunllpbt Bash un-
hurt, the sanh were not covered," Write us tor
Agents offer.

This transparent blanket eliminates all mats,

boards or cover.nRS of any kind, and does away
with the hard work.

Plantsget all thelight allthetime
which makes them grow faster and sturdier and

puts them on the market weeks in advance of

those grown under single glass sash. Glass is held

in place without putty. Can't work loose. Easily

replaced.

lO degrees below zero
"Wilmor A. Lyon,Lynctonvlll6,VennoQt, writes;

Gel these two books

:

1, Our free catalog. Containing CrelRht prepaid
and guaranteed delivery
proposition.
2. Send 4c In stamps for a
valuable booklet on bot-
bed and coli'-framo gar-
dening by Prof, W, F.
MasBcy.

SUNUGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO., (Inc.)
933 E. Broadway'

JLouisville» Ky.

Fleasfi mentu'n the Exchange when ^

An Up-To-Date Ohio Grower
Cracks Up Our Iron Frame House

WRITES TWO LETTERS

NO. I

Like my Iron Frame
Houses? Surely I do!
I told your representa-

tive "that the only fault

I can find in the deal, is

that he didn't sell me
two houses instead ofone. "

Think I would have
been ahead in money if

1 had torn down the six

year old house, and built

an Iron Frame House in

itsplace. The old house
doesn't grow^ the quan-

tity or quality that the

Iron Frame does.

NO. II

I am very much
pleased with the Lord
& Burnham house. It

is very substantial and
light ( and lightness

counts in this dark re-

gion near the Lake ) and
very easily and econo-
mically managed. I

think most people save

a dollar in the building,

and lose two dollars in

the management of a

cheap house. Success
to "Lord & Burnham."

CUJii lu dye.

His house at mjn-n v

1908 Cast Iron gutte
North Olmsted, C, is 30 feet wide and 100 feet long. It is built with our Number
in gutter on this side, as Mr. Coe contemplates joining another house to it.

Lord and Burnham Co.
New York

St. James Bld^.
Boston

Tremont BIdg
Philadelphia
Heed Bldg.

IRVINGTON
N.Y.
Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

A STANDARD PDMPING ENGINE
Has been constantly and snccessfullf used in this Greenhouse
Establishment near Cleveland, Ohio, for over eight years. A Standard

NEVER >A/EARS OUT

1
iV.P.V ~:*s.

'

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG

The Standard Pump and Engine Co.
15 MicKig'an Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Exchanso when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS For Tobacco Extracts, etc.

irr'c'..ir;. diller, caskey & keen.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

SuccesBsrs !•
JENNINGS DBOS.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



COIVCUUSION CARNATIOIV SVMPOSIUM
FUUU SCHBDUUE IVATIONAU FUOWER SHOW

to* arm a mtralght ahoot and aim to gram Into a vlgoroua Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 4, J9JJ One Dollar Per Yea»

riNE rERN^
Ready For Immediafe Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-
ing varieties—first-class plnrfs of exceedingly good value—plants that will
please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephroiepis elcgonihsima (Improved)

Nephrolepis ciepntisslma compacts

The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in
12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-

lation to ele-

gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00

Fine plants, 3%-in. pots, $2.50 per
dozen ; 6-in. pans, $6.00 per dozen

;

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Extra strong plants, 8-in.

pans, $12.00 per dozen.

per dozen

Nephrolcpis Schoizell

Nephroiepis Bostoniensis

Nephroiepis scoiiir 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans
Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris _ Mayii,

pidium Tsussimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2'%-ln.
pots, $3.50 per 100.

nice assortment, well colored, 5-ln. $9.00 per doz.crotons

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Fleaie mtntion the Ezohanr* wh«n writlnr*

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date and WHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Varietyi,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Carnation Cuttings

For January and later Delivery

100 1000

Pink Delig-lit $6.00 $50.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00

Sang-amo 6.00 50.00

Dorotliy Gordon 6.00 50.00

Admiration 6.00 50.00

Pure yriite Enchantress 3.00 25.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Wlnsor 2.50 20.00

Winona ; 2.50 20.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00

LiliumFormosum
7x 9, 300 to the case.

,

9x10, .200 to the case.
7x 9, 250 to the case.
8x 9, 235 to the case.

.

100
$7.00

10.00

7.00

S.OO

1000
$60.00

90.00

60.00

70.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Giganteum
100 1000

7x 9, 300 to the case... $7.00 $60.00
SxlO, 225 to the case... 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case... 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100
Llllum Mag-nlflcum, 8x9,

200 to the case $5.50
Sx 9, 225 to the case. .. 5.60
Ztillum Auratum, Sx9,

160 to the case 5.50
I^ilium Anratum, 8x9,

130 to the case 5.50

Ulinm Album, 8x9, 220
to the case 8.50

Iiilium Album, 8x9, 200
to the case 8.50

S.x 9, 225 to the case... 8.50

1000

$52.50

52.50

50.00

80.00

80.00

80.00

WM. F. KASTING CO,
383-387 Ellicott Si., BUrrALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^•gg'j;';"-

ROSES FOR 1911
DARK PINK KILLARNEY

A sport of Killarney. similar in habit,
but more highly colored than Killarney at
its best. When Killarney is pale, Dark
Pink Killarney is bright and cheerful.

Grafted Plants only, from 2^,^-inoh pots:
S20.00 per 100, $180.00 per'lOOO.

LADY CROMWELL
A shell pink sport of My Maryland that

for pleasing color is unsurpassed. A
wonderful producer, and a color that sells.

Grafted plants only, from 2J^-inch pots

:

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

DOIBLE PINK KILLARNEY
Originating with Robert Scott and Sons,

who supply us the wood for grafting.
Stronger in growth than Killarney, and
with at least ten more petals. A wonder-
ful improvement.
Grafted stock only : S30. 00 per 100, $250.00
per 1000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
The best prices tor cut flowers should

be the standard for judging Roses, and
this Rose has bee i the money getter.
Strong and vigorous in growth, and with
its beautiful shell pink bloom it has sold
on sight. One of the best Roses grown.
Grafted Plants, $20.00 per 100, $180.00 per

1000. Own Root, $15.00 per 100. $120.00
per 1000.

MRS. AARON WARD
By far the most pleasing ot the yellow

Roses now on the market. A general
favorite, and one which will be widely
grown, for yellow Roses are in demand.
Grafted Plants, $25.00 per 100, $200.00

per 1000. Own Root, $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

MELODY
We have reserved for our orders own

root plants ot this choice no^J^^' -,'So
grafted plants. '"^

., ;

.

from 2%-m(ih pots, $30.00 per 100, $2S\k ](

per 1000.
,

- > ih

RADIANCE
strong in growth and making plenty ot

stem. Cerise pink in color.

Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100, $150.00
per 1000. Own Root, $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

Killarney, White Killarney, Richmond, My

Maryland, Kaiserln Augusta Victoria

These are the old standards and we are
headquarters for young stock.

Grafted Plants, $13.00 per 100, S120.00 per
1000. Own Root, 2%-ineh, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Fleaa* mention the Ezahanv* when wrltinr.

GERANIINS
WE have a large and e.xcellent stock ready to ship, in one

of the best assortments of Standard Varieties ever

offered, at $3.00 per 100, 818.50 per 1000, for 3-inch;

and $3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000 for 3-ineh. Our Special Offer

of Jan. 31st will hold good during February.
2-inch 3-inch
per 1(0 per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Mixed. Propagated from select

stock of the finest colors $2.00 $3.00

ALYSSUM, Double Giant and Dwarf 2.00 3.00

AGERATUM, Six Varieties 2.00 3 00

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaHeltii, etc 2.00 3.00

FUCgSlAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

LEMON VERBENAS, Semi-dormant stock 2.00 3.00

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard 2.00

LANTANAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

PARLOR IVY, Senecio Scandens 2.00

TRADESCANTIA Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

SWAINSONA ALBA 2.00 3.00

R. Vincent, Jr.&Sons Co.
White Marsh, Maryland

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 199
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HE SAW IT, WHAT?
His shado7i>. Be cheerful

and don't let it phase you.

BEGONIAS
100

snrai^i:, Wblte, Bed, Bose, Tel-
low, or Orange $2.50

KIXED, above colors 2.00

SOUBIiE, colorsseparate

GLOXINIAS
SEPABATE
aaxED

anrsHBOOM spawn, new crop
PIBBOTTS OBCHU) FEAT

C0£OBS
COI,OBS

100 lbs.

per barrel

Tr pkt.

4.00

3.50

3.00

$7.00
$2.00

Oz.

AGIiBATllM, Blue perfection »»-10 SO-SO

AlilTSSTTlu, Carpet of Snow
BBGONIA, Vernon
BBI^IiIS PEEENNIS, mixcci

CAI^KDUI^A, prince of Orange
CAlTOTTtlPT, White Empress
CENTAUBEA, Gynmocarpa
COBAEA Scandens, blue

DAIST, Sbasta
^OBE^IA, Crystal Palace Compacta
J^OBEI^IA, araoills 15
IBIONOirETTB, CrOllatll

. TOSOTIS, Victoria
--NTA, Grandlflora, Mixed

'TTvi Aureum

.10

.25

.20

.10

.20

.16

.16

.20

.25

TUTCAS, In colors
in

.25

.25

1.00

.10

;;;;;;;; 26

colors 25
16

20
3.00

1.00

.60

1.75

.40

.30

1.00

1.50

.35

2.00

1.00

.30

2.60

2.00

.60

WM. ELLI< &SONS
42 Vesey ? eet, NEW YORK

MULTIFLORUM SPECIOSIM RIBRIM
Per 1000

6x8 (400 to case) 120.00

7x9 (300 to case) 30.00

9x10 (200 to case) 50.00

GIGANTEUM
Per 1000

6x8 (400 to case) $30.00

9x10 (200 to case) 70.00

10x11 (150 to case) 85.00

8x9 (225 to case).

9x11 (125 to case).

Per lOOO

,.$42.00

.. 75.00

SPECIOSIM ALBIM

8x9 (225 to case)

9x11 (125 to case).

Per 1000

$65.00

100.00

3URATUIV1
Per 1000

(225 to case) $50.00 9x11 (125 to case),

SEND FOR. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LARGE

Per 100

$90.00

LOTS

JUST ARRIVED
BEGONIAS GLOXINIAS

White, Yellow, Scarlet, Pink and
mixed. Single, $2.25 per 100.

Double, Si.uO per 100.

Separate Colors, $3.60 per 100.

Spotted, $3.50 per 100.

Mixed, S2.85 per 100.

SPIR^^A
Per doz. Per 100

OUEEN ALEXANDRA $1.80 $11.00

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. .90 6 50

BLONDIN 85 6,00

JAPONICA 66 4.60

MIKADO FERN BALL
Will grow and thrive under the

most adverse conditions. A pro-

fitable Fern for Easter Sales.

DORMANT- 7 to 9 inch diameter; fach
30c., |ier doz. $3.09, |>er 1 00 $23.00.

5 inch diameter: Each 20c., \ter doz.
$2.00, Iter 100 $15.00.

NeiY York 25 Barclay S«.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Send for our Advance Lisb of Flower Seeds for Florists

Vaughan's Seed Store
Chicago

BEGONIA BULBS
:^4M HAVE JUST ARRIVED ~~"^^

15 1^ ^Pine, Clean, Healthy and Plump
CfUflf If In the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink, Rose, White,Jmyj^Xt, Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

S2.25 per 100, S20.00 per lOOO.

nAfTDf IT In the following colors: White, Salmon, Rose, Yellow,WVDl«£,y Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.

$4.00 per 100, S35.00 perSiOOO

Bulbs measure H4 inches in diameter and up.

Red,

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

s. & W. CO.'S SBXECTED QUEEN OF
TEE MABKST

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.10 $0.15 (O.EO
White
Rose
liight Blue
Dark Bine
Flesh Color

.10

.10

.10

.10
,10

I/Uac Red 10
Mixed .10

.15

.15

.16

.15

.15

.16

.16

.50

.60

.50

.50

.50

.50

.40

S. & W. CO.'S SELECTED lATE
BBANCHIMO

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Pnie White »0.20 »0.30 11.00
(...vender 20 "" '

""

nrple 20
crimson 20
SheU Pink 20
Rose 20
Carmine 20
Mixed 10 .20

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00

.30 1.00
.75

Alyssum
% oz. Oz.

Bentbaml Maritlmnm (Sweet
Alyssum) $0.05 $0.15

Little Gem lo .20
Carpet of Snow lo .30

Bellis Perennis
Tr, pkt. ^4 oz. Oz.

Large Flowering Donble.
White 50,26 1126 $4.00
Red 25 1,50 6,00
Pink 25 1,26 4.00
Mlied 25 1.00 3.00

Ageratum
Tom Thumb.
Tom Thumb.
JLittle Dorrit.
Little Dorrit.
Tom Thumb.

^oz. Oz.
Blue ;0.15 «0.40
White 16 .40
Blue 20 .50
White 20 .50
Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr, pkt. 25c.,

14 oz. $1.50. oz. $5.00.
Erfordil. Tr. pkt. 2'6c., 1.000 Seeds 50c.
Semperflorens alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c, 1-32 oz. 50c.
Semperflorens roBea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 25c.,

1-32 oz. 50c.

Candytuft I

STUMPP & WAITER CO.'S
Giant EmpresN. % oz. lOc. oz. 20c.,

lb. S2,00.

Centaurea
Tr. pkt. ^4 oz. Oz.'

Odorata. Llgrht Blue ..$0.15 $0.30 $1.00
Odorata Chameleon 25 .60 2.00
Odorata Margaritae 15 .30 1.00
Candldifisima 20 .40 1.26
Gymnocarpa 10 .15 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

AUen's Defiance 10.10 (0.50 11.60
S. & W. Co.'s Machet . . .10 .26 .76

Pyretlirum
Anrenm (Golden Feather). Tr. pkt.

lOc, % oz. "Jfc.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'h MEunmoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 25c.

Lobelia
Tr. pkt.

Erecta Crystal Palace
(Best for Pots or Edg-
ings) JO. 25

Erecta pnmlla. Dark Blue .25
Erecta Emperor William .20
Erecta rosea 20
Erecta, White Gem 26
ERDJUS. Trailing variety,

Ing baskets, etc.
Tr. pkt.

Erlnos speclosa. Blue... $0.10
Royal Pnrple. White
Eye 10

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20

Prima Donna. Maroon. .20

% oz, Oz.

«0.76 $2.60
.75 2.60
.60 2.00
.60 1.60
.75 2.60

for bang-

Vt. oz. Oz.
$0.30 $1.00

.50

.60

1.50
1,50

Myosotis
(Porget-Me-Not)

Tr. pkt. M oz. Oz,
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.26 $0.50 $1.60
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting 15 .35 1.00
Palustrls 26 ,76 2.60
Alpestris 15 .26 .76

Petunia!
8. & W. Co.'s Strain, Large-flowertngr

Single Fringed. Tr. pkt. 50c.. 1-64 02.
$1.00.

S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt. $1.00.
Snowball Tr. pkt. 25c., M oz. $2.00.
Brfordil (Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 25c., ^4

oz. $2.00.
finest Mixed Bedding, Extra. Tr. pkt.

15c.., ^ oz. 50c., oz. $1.50.

Vinca
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50
Rosea alba. Rose and white. .15 .50

Salvia
Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonflre.$0.26 $0.76 $2.50
Splendens 15 .60 1.60

^Bn^^UMer^
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.
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TUBEROUS

BEGONIAS
IiABGE PIiUMP BTTI.BS

Uoz. 100

Slng-le Wlllte $0.40 $2.26
Slng-le Scarlet 40 2.25
Single Crimson 40 2.25
Single Yellow 40 2.2B
Single Plni 40 2.25

Single Mixed 35 2.00
Doable, Separate Colors 75 8.50
Sonble noxed 60 3.26

GLOXINIAS
Qlant Flowering

Blue 60 3,26
Wlllte 60 3.25
Spotted 60 3.25
Crimson 60 3. 26
Violet wltu Border 60 3.26
Bed wltli Border 60 3.25

Olant Mixed 60 3.00

Now i.'rop Flower Seeds reiulj'. Write for
onr Wholesale List for Florists.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

i Begonias
Per Per Per

Single Separate Colors: 12 100 1000
Large bulbs ?0.40 $2.60 $22.50

Medium sized bulbs 36 2.15 20.00

Single Mixed

:

Large bulbs 35 2.25 20.00

Medium sized bulbs 30 2.00 18.00

Doable, Separate Colors:
Large bulbs 60 3.75 36.00

Medium sized bulbs 60 3.26 30.00

GLOXINIAS:
Separate colors 60 4.00
Mixed colors 50 3.25

H.H.B[RGER&CO., '%!^vr NewYork
Please mention the Eaeohange whon wming.

FrDlKBegonia Bulbs F.r
Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, S35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Pricas on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, ate.

ohearffully glvan.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, SS;;J.'J Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Fresh Tested
Seeds
FOX Early Sowing.

Tr. plit. Oz.

AIiTSSTTM, lilttle Gem JO 10 $0 30

AOBK&TTTUl, BlTie Perfec-
tion IB 40

A&BBATTTSI, Dwarf WUte. 10 2B

BEGONIA. Gracilis I^nmlnosa 50

BBGONIA Gracilis Rosea. . 60
COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple 10 30
COBAEA SCAirSENS, Wlllte 20 75
IkOBEI^IA, Crystal Palace.. 26
PUTUvNlA, Bnffled Giants.. 1 00
PETONIA, California Giants 1 00
SAI^VXA, Bonfire 40 226
SAKTIA, Znricb. 50 4 00
SAI^VIA, Ball of Fire 60 4 00
SAI^VZA Splendens 25 100
VEBBENA, Manunotli, five

colors 30 1 25

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

Heattt/uariers
forSfiringBulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowerfield (Long Inland) Wow York

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

YoorMoney is well spentwhen you

advertise in

THE FLORI»T»' EXCnAN6E
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XXX SEEDS
AI^TSSUm COUPAOTTTM, mo0t dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very line, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, Giant, single fringed large
and line, plct. 20c.

PETUNIA, Giant Double Frlnsred, very
fine, trade pkt. 60c.

BAIiVXA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact^ Ijarge pkt. 20c.

PSIiOX BBUM. PUUZIiA, very dwarf.
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHINESE PSnasOSE, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 600 seeds,
Jl.OO; V, pkt. 60c.

PBIICUI^A KEWENSIS, tlie grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
211c. A wonderful bloomer.

CINETCARTA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.; 'A pkt 26c.

OTCnbAMEN OIGANTBUK, finest
giants, mixed, 250 seeds, $1.00: %
pkt. 60c.

GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt.
BOc. ; oz., $2.60.

COITUS, New aybrlds, fine colors,
pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.

nOBEUA, EUP. WU., dwarf, very
dark blue, finest of all tlie Liobellas;
pkt 20c.

TOBENIA FOUBNIEBI, New Olant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

CAin>TTUFT, New Giant Hyaolntli-
llowered, a great cutter, pkt. 20c.

ANTHKRHZNUIH NOVEI^TIES. Defiance,
fiery scarlet; Black Prince, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
Mixed, or Separate, pkt. 20c

BWEET v<rr.T.T«iiT; new colors of large
•white-centered, fine, pkt. 20c.

THUNBEBGIA, Finest Ilixed, pkt 20c.
COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
VEBBENA, Improved Mammotli, finest

giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 20c.

CASH. Uberal aztra count.

JOHN R. RUF»R
TLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our roots are not to be compared with

contract grown Cannas, which have been
kept in boxes for several months, mostly
badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock Is true to Name. Ei'xtra Selected,

plump, sound. 2. 3, 4-eyed roots.

100
Austria $1.20

1.20
1.75
2.00

2.00

Allemanla
Alph. Bouvler
America
Beaute Poite-
vine

Buttercup, new 2.26
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince .

.

2.25
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Duke of Marl-
borough .... 1.75

David Harum . 2.25
Bgandale 2.00
Express, dwarf. 2.70
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan . 1.76
Gladiator, new. 2.25
Glorlosa, gold
edge 2.00

Gladlolseflora .. 2.00
Italia, extra. .

.

1.50
J. D. Slsele,
scarlet 2.00

100
King Humbert $3.50
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . . . 2.25
M. Washington 2.25
Mont Blanc . . . 5.00
MussefoUa, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Niagara 2.50
Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Papa Nardy . . 2.00
Pennsylvania .. 1.76
Premier. Gold

ed 2.25
Pres. Cleveland 2.00
Pres. Meyers . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.25
Robusta 1.50
R. "Wallace . .. 2.25
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.26
West Grove . . . 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.80
Venus, new . . . 2.50
All kinds In sep.

colors or mxd. 1.00
Larger lots on 1000
rate, write for.

CAIiADIUM Esculentum,
6/8 In

CALADIUM X^scnlentum,
S/10 in

CALADIUiM Ilsculentam.
10/12 in

Dozen 100 1000

.$0.25 $1.75 $13.00

.50 3.60 30.00

.75 5.50 50.00
100

BEGONIA tnb.-root, single $2.50
BEGONIA tub.-root, double 4.00
GLOXINIA hy. ffiff. eras 4.25

5HELLR0AD GREENHOUSES, Grar^. Baltimore. Aid

Fleuie mention the Exchange when writing.

"You have the

FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD
I congratulate you '*

re cently remarked the late Mr. Geo. H. Brown,
Landscape Gardener of the IT. 8. Public Build-
ings and Grounds at Wasliineton, D C. His
opinion was backed up by orders which came
regularly for our Cannaa. that now regiilarly
are used to beautify the grounds around the
White House and o\ir Nation's Capitol.
Would [not your customex's pay a little bit

more for Cannaa very much better ?

JSBC^ Write for our list and prices. " ~

THE'CONARD & JONK CO., West Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Perenniaiseeds
DUlMFaxunaw. Bellaaonna. Everbloom-

Ins hardy Larkspur. Per pkt., 10c. ; 3
pkts., 25c.; oz.. $2.00.
STOKESIA Cyanoa Alba, oz 75c.
SXOKESIA Cyanea Blue, oz 60c.
Bndbeckla Purpurea, Salvia Armsrea

Grandlflora, Eupatorltuu Ageratolaes,
Verbena Venosa, Scabiosa Japonloa,
Erodium IVIanescavl, Fennlsetum Bupell-
anum, 10c. per pkt., 3 pkts. 2Bc.
PETUNIAS Double and Slng-le Prlnged,

Mixed Varieties, Own Seed, 25c. per
pkt., 3 pkts. 60c.

Casli witii Order.

FRED. A. HIRSCHLEBER
Burlington Co.. RIVERSIDE, N. J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ^iiOCIAT 10
President, B. L. Fage, Qreena, N. T.:

first Tlce-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chlcaso, 111.; second Tlce-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York. N. T.; sec-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. Value.
100 Cases Fruit stocks... $4,731.35
20 Cases Nursery stock. . 557.25

543 packages Garden seeds 6,586.70
27 Bags Seed Peas 299.00

325 Bags Grass seed 2,684.60
590 Bags Clover seed 17,373.30
50 Bags Vetclies 766.80

450 Bags Poppy(Maw seed) 2,370.30
1,000 Bags Carawav seed. . . . 6,892.90

32,635 Bags Linseed 231,487.25
362 Cases Lily bulbs 1,108.60
16 Cases Miscell. bulbs.. 152.50

(To Jan. 31, 1911.)

IMPORTS, ETC.—Jan. 23, S. S. Vir-
ginie.—J. Mallen, 150 barrels Clover
seed; G. H. Cobb, 8 pkgs. seed. S. S.

Laurentic.—A. Baldwin & Co., 4 pkgs.
trees; S. S. Maartensdyk.—^H. Nunges-
ser & Co., 22 bags seeds; J. M. Tlior-

burn & Co., 37 bags seeds; McHutclii-
son & Co., 4 cases trees, etc.; P. C. Kuy-
per & Co., 8 pkgs. plants, etc.; H. F.

Darrow, 1 case plants; Maltus & Ware.
1 case bulbs. Jan. 24, S. S. Minneton-
Ica A. T. Boddington, 2 pkgs. vegetable
seed; J. C. Pollock, 70 pkgs. seed; R. C.

Goodwin's Sons, 59 pkgs. seed; T. Mea-
dows & Co., 7 bags seed; C. B. Ricliard

& Co., 4 bags grass seed; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 93 pkgs. seed; Maltus &
Ware, 10 cases plants. S. S. Nieuw
Amsterdam.—P. Henderson & Co., 2 bags
garden seed; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 11

bags seed; Maltus & Ware, 6 bags seed,

22 cases bulbs and trees. Jan. 25, S. S.

Parima.—O. G. Hempstead & Sons, i

case seeds. Jan. 26, S. S. Louisiana.

—

H M. Baker, 193 pkgs. Clover seed, etc.

;

J. Monroe & Co., 200 bags seed; Guar-
anty Trust Co., 300 bags seed. S. S.

Oceanic—C. C. Abel, 1 case live plants.

Jan. 27, S. S. C. P. Tietgen—Maltus &
Ware, 56 pkgs. garden seed. S. S. Vol-
turno.—F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 31 pkgs.
seed; Weeber & Don, 32 bags seed; A.

T. Boddington, 59 bags seed. Jan. 28-29,

S. S. Bremen—^Stumpp & Walter Co.. 1

bbl seeds; F. R. Pierson Co., 1 case
seeds; A. T. Boddington, 1 case seeds.

European Notes

The brief note of waruin.s: which ap-

peared in the Exchange for January 7 is

already more than justified, for now that

the waters have subsided, in part at least,

we are enabled to form a fairly accurate

idea of the damage that has been done to

our plants which were submerged in the

floods. . ,

,

To all appearance Beets, both for table

and for cattle, have suffered the worst.

Of the former, more than one-half of the

plants which were transplanted on ac-

count of the mildness of the season, have

perished already, and it is doubtful if

the balance will survive. The_ cattle

Beets, being more rustigue, may in part

pull through, but at present they are

very sickly.

These facts being common knowledge
amongst the growers have caused_ the

lucky few whose plants still remain in

One day not so very long
ago aman stood for fifteen

minutes on a prominent
corner in New York City,
with a little stand, offer-

ing five dollar gold pieces
for sale, one to each buyer,
at two dollars each. The
crowd looked on with
suspicious smiles, but did
not buy. During the time
there were three pieces

sold. Five minutes after

the sale was closed the
crowd was enormous, for

the report had spread that
the coins were genuine.
As a matter of fact, they
were genuine and supplied
by a rich man who was
curious to know what
faith the buying public

had on an occasion of

that kind. That's about
the only instance weknow
of where a buyer was
really offered, in good
faith, something for noth-
ing, when something for

nothing was not expected
in return. Now there are

a good many bulb buyers
looking for justsuch snaps,
something for nothing;

but, gentlemen, they are

very rare and when such
opportunities do appear be
sure the goods are genuine.

Horseshoe Brand Lily

Bulbs are not cheap bulbs
and are not offered at low
prices, because we can't

afford it; but the bulbs

are genuine and are well

worth the moneyyou pay.

Write for prices or catalog.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

rrSSJJf 12 WHT BROADWAY.

rVEW^ VORK
Cold Storage Giganteum on

hand ready for delivery at any
time during 191 1.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltloff.
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Reliable seeds, sowNOW
6 tr. pkts.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25
Oz. Tr. pkt.

S0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5,00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Oiant
Tall Double White... 2.60

BEGONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEQONIA, Erfordia 2.B0

BEaOINlA, Qracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTUREACandidissima 1.00

IMPATIENS, HolstH
Nana Violacea 2.50

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 2.00

LOBELIA, Emperor
William 1.50

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots 1.00

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed Single
Giants 5.00

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00

My catalogue will guide you

50

.50

.25

,50

1.00

1.00

6 tr. pkts,

PETUNIA, Howard'sStar
PETUNIA, Snowball
PETUNIA, Rosy Morn,
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof Scarlets$2,50
SALVIA, Zurich, Best of

All 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX...,perl"b. $3.00
SMILAX, New Maiden-

hair, Myrtifolia, 1000
Seeds, S2.00 ,

STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, TheNymph. 1.25

VINCA ROSEA, Pink,
White-Eyed, each . .

.

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

through reliable F"lorists' Flower Seeds.

0. V. ZANGEN Seedsman HoboKeii,

01
Oz. Tr
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The "Spencer" Type of Sweet Peas
iMrpee's special Re-seiecied Sitcks lor I9ii

" SPENCER " SWEET PEAS are a great specialty with us ! We were the first to grow the seed in America

—

the stock having been entrusted to us before introduction, even in England, of the original COUNTESS SPENCER.
W^e have grown "the original Beauty" and its many "sportive" children with painstaking care each season since.
There are but few other growers who can supply an equal assortment of TRUE RE-SELECTED " SPENCERS" that
are uniformly of such choice quality. Seedsmen and Florists can see how superior our stocks now are by the trials

at FORDHOOK FARMS next June or July, while those who may be in California are invited also to inspect the
growing crops at our FLORADALE FARM in the beautiful Lompoc Valley. Every planter's garden, however, is

really a trial ground and we shall be quite content if any " Doubting Thomas" will send us only a portion of his
order and NOTE THE DIFFERENCE in character of flowers produced !

|Kj|^r*You can buy so-called " Spencer" Sweet Peas at half our prices—but the result will be only disappointment

—

^"^^ and when in flower you will surely admit that you would gladly have paid EVEN DOUBLE OUR PRICES
to have had the BURPEE-QUALITY of the TRUE SPENCER TYPE !

Per pit. Per oz. Per ii lb. Per lb.

3131 AMERICAN SPENCER. Red 'flakes on white ground $015 $100
3133 ASTA OHN. A charming soft lavender 10 25 $0 75 $2 50
3134 APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER. Of same coloring as the popular Apple

Blossom 10 35 100 350
313s AURORA SPENCER. An exact counterpart of Burpee's Aurora Sweet Pea.. 10 45 i 25 • 4 50
3138 BEATRICE SPENCER. White ground, tinted with pink and buff 10 25 75 250
3139 COUNTESS SPENCER. A soft rose-pink 10 20 60 200
3140 CONSTANCE OLIVER. Delicate pink, sufifused cream 15 75
3141 DAINTY SPENCER. White, edged with rose 15 85 275 1000
3149 EMILY ECKFORD SPENCER. Rosy mauve, changing to blue 15 i 50
3143 ETHEL ROOSEVELT. Pink flakings or stripes on cream ground. Half-size

packet (10 seeds) 15 cts 25
3144 FLORA NORTON SPENCER. A beautiful shade of lavender 10 50 150 500
3145 FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. A light pink-edged Countess Spencer 10 20 60 200
3146 FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. The best lavender Spencer. Half-size packet

(10 seeds) 15 cts 25
3147 GEORGE HERBERT. Bright rosy-carmine 10 25 75 2 75
3148 HELEN LEWIS. Crimson-orange;' wings orange-rose 10 20 60 200
3152 KING EDWARD SPENCER. Deep carmine-scarlet 10 25 85 3 00
3153 LOVELY SPENCER. Similar in color to the original "Lovely" 10 40 i 10 400
3154 MRS. A. IRELAND. Buff ground suffused rose 15 50 i 35 5 00
3155 MARIE CORELLI. Brilliant rose-carmine 15 85 275 1000
3158 MRS. C. W. BREADMORE. Buff ground, edged with pink 15 40 1 10 400
3159 MRS. ROUTZAHN. Apricot suffused with pink 10 35 100 350
3160 MRS. SANKEY SPENCER. Black-seeded White Spencer 10 20 60 2 00
3161 OTHELLO SPENCER. Rich deep maroon 10 35 100 350
3162 MRS. HUGH DICKSON. Rich pink-apricot on cream ground 15

3164 PARADISE IVORY. Flushed rose on primrose ground 10 30 85 300
3166 BURPEE'S PRIMROSE SPENCER. (Re-selected) 10 20 60 200
3168 PURPLE PRINCE SPENCER. Standard purple-maroon, wings rosy-purple.. 15

3169 QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER. Deep primrose flushed with rose 10 50 i 75
3170 RAMONA SPENCER. Striped blush pink on white ground 10 30 85 300
3173 SENATOR SPENCER. Deep claret stripes on heliotrope ground 15 65 2 00 7 50
3174 TENNANT SPENCER. Spencer form of Dorothy Tennant 10 50 175
3180 WAVERLY SPENCER. Purplish maroon 10 35 100 350
317s W. T. HUTCHINS. Cream, margined with blush-pink 15 85 275 1000
3176 BURPEE'S WHITE SPENCER. (Re-selected) 10 20 60 2 00
3181 SURPASSINGLY SUPERB NEW "SPENCER" SEEDLINGS. A grand mix-

ture of varieties of the true "Spencer" type 10 20 60 2 00

The above prices are NET to Florists, except PRICES PER PKT., which are subject to

33 >^ per cent, discount.

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST TOR 1911
A Complete Catalog of 146 pages, for Florists and Market Gardeners, will be mailed upon appli-

cation, BUT ONLY TO THOSE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE IT. Our Retail Catalog is Free
to everyone.

W. ATLEE BURPEE ® CO., Philadelphia
Please mention the Exohancre when writing.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

CENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOK 1911 CATALOGUE

Please mention the Exchange when wTitiiig.

GARDEN PEASEED
Oradns, Thos. Laxton, Satton'a Sizcelsior

and othera of th© short crop Peas, also a
full line of all ahori crop seeds to offer

the trade ; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUrF & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORK CI1Y

and Orange, Conn.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Llet of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Fl«Bfla mention the Exchange when writlnc

CROP OF 1910
FANfT, DAISY, POBGBT-MlC-yOT, IM-
rSOYJED BIO BOSTON LSTTITOB. For
yrtoM of Panay Seed •• Th« FlorlstaT Bx-
ekano «f June IE. page 1098.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
Pleme mention the Eiohanye when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK. Bound Brool(.N.J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Corrmmpom^mnem Sollcltmd,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW OBOP—OBEBNHOUBB OBOWN

100 S«d> MJM SOO Seed! fUtt
1000 Seeds n.SO

SPRDNOBBI, 2Ec. per 260 eeede, TCo. p«r
1000 seeda, I2.7E per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed CatloK free on application

Thp Monrp \»i>ri fn ^^^ Market st.
I lie muure aeeu uo., Philadelphia, pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., '"'^,''^'iVit
Please mention the Exohange when wrttlay.

FnTohasers of stock fTom advts.
in these oolnmns vrttl confer a fa-
vor by making tUs statement In
their order t Saxr your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

American Notes

(Continued,)

seedsmen who devote special attention to
this branch of seed selling. Wholesale, mar-
ket garden and private estate orders are
also being sent in by the traveling sales-
men, not, only in much larger quantity
than at the same time a year ago but
the individual orders are also of good
size. This condition is giving much satis-
faction, as it was feared that the high
prices of many seeds, especially Garden
Peas, would curtail the quantities ordered
considerably, but such does not seem to
be the case.

In regard to the high prices of Garden
Peas, attention has been called to the fact
that great discrepancies in rates are un-
avoidable in catalogs now being issued,
the same varieties running from 50c. to
7oc. with various firms. While this is un-
fortunate, it cannot be helped in a year
of such shortages.

In the line of Spring bulbs, trade is

very active, and even thus early many-
shortages are reported in many of the
named and also the mixtures of Gladiolus
bulbs. The call for popular items in this

line, such as Cannas, Dahlias, etc., would
seem to be much increased over previous
years. It has been mentioned that there
appeared to be a holding back especially
of market gardeners' orders, on the
ground taken by the planter that many
varieties of seeds would be offered at less

rates as the season advanced. Those ar-

guing this way would seem to have con-
vinced themselves at last that real short-

ages are a fact, and they have placed
their orders in the past few days quite
freely. It is a strange fact that those buy-
ers of seeds who, in the first instance,
hold off placing their orders for Peas let

us say, when a certain variety is $8 per
bushel, are most persistent that their
orders must be filled in full when the
same variety has advanced to $12 per
bushel, and when they have neglected to

place their order in the first instance.

Advertising Seeds
An inquiry was received this week

asking when and how often seed advertise-
ments should be published by a dealer
who has added seeds to many other lines

in his store of general merchandise, to

cover the Spring selling season. Such a
question regarding advertising, of course,
opens up a very large field for discussion

:

hut, in a general way, it may be said that
for a local dealer who wishes to make, let

us say, a prominent specialty of seed sell-

ing during the Spring season, a conserva-
tive advertisement of such a department
would be about two or three inches of

single column space in his local paper,
and should be continued for about three
months. In other words, such an adver-
tisement ordered for thirteen insertions,
beginning about the middle of February
and continuing until May, would cover,
locally, his seed business in good shape
and would be a sound business invest-

ment. It may be mentioned here that the
copy for such an advertisement should
he changed often, and if this can be done
from week to week, embodying interesting
and seasonable items, it will be found
that the publicity will yield most satis-

factory returns. It cannot be too strongly
urged upon every dealer who adds seeds
to his other stocks that it is a line which
advertising in his local paper will in-

crease to a very large extent : as seeds,
perhaps more than anything else, it is

customary to order from a distant dealer,

and in order that he may obtain his

local business advertising is absolutely es-

sential.

Testing Seeds
Last week the manner of testing

seeds was mentioned in this column, and it

was recommended for the dealer who uses
in his trade comparatively small quanti-
ties that the testing of the varieties he
sells be left entirely with his wholesale
seedsman ; in other words, that he rely, re-

garding quality and germination, wholly
upon the wholesale seedsman. A letter

has been handed to me from a seedsman
taking exception to this recommendation,
it being claimed that it is much better for
each seed dealer to do his own testing,

although not at great length. It is almost
impossible, and it is certainly well nigh
impracticable, unless seed testing has
been done and special provision is made
for the handling of seeds, to do effective
seed testing, and he will find, as has l^een

previously stated in this column regarding
this matter, that the dealer who wishes
a comparatively small quantity of seeds
is perfectly safe in trusting his wholesale
seedsman with the question of germina-

tion. By purchasing his seeds from a re-

liable source, they can be sold to custom-
ers with absolute reliance that they will
give complete satisfaction. V.

New York Seed Trade

_
Our seedsmen all report that trade has

picked up considerably during the last
few days, especially in the line of mail
orders, and wholesale orders which are
being sent in by the traveling salesmen.
Spring bulbs are in excellent demand,
particularly of Gladioli ; in fact, a short-
age in these bulbs has already developed,
with the outlook that there will be not
nearly enough to go around. Many seeds
are late in being received, which has in-

terfered considerably with the packaging
of them but, on the whole, the trade is

ready for the busy season, which may be
said to be just opening.
As we go to press, a terrific explosion,

supposedly caused by a car of dynamite in
the Jersey Central Eailroad yards, in pro-
cess of transhipment to boat at Pier 5, was
disastrous to quite a large extent in the
New York seed trade district. The store
front of the Stumpp & Walter Co., 50
Barclay st. was completely wrecked.
Burnett Bros., 72 Cortlandt st. sustained
damage to windows and the stock therein.
One of Peter Henderson & Co.'s windows
on Cortlandt st. was demolished, and the
other one damaged. The explosion was
distinctly felt in the offices of the Flo-
rists' Exchange.

J. August Drake of Chester, N. J., was
a recent visitor and reports the outlook
for seed sales as most excellent in his lo-

cality. Speaking of seed Potatoes, Mr.
Drake feels that we are destined to see
even lower prices than at present.
The Hogue-Kellogg Co., Inc., of Ven-

tura, Cal., have been represented among
the trade in this locality for the past
week by Mr. Hogue, who is quite satis-
fied with the contract orders which have
been placed with his firm for garden seeds,
particularly Lima Beans, to be grown
the coming season.
John C. Bodger, of John C. Bodger &

Sons, Gardena, Cal., recently spent sever-
al days here on his return from visiting
the Eastern seed trade. As previously re-
ported, Mr. Bodger considers conditions,
up to the present time, favorable for a
good crop of California seeds, especially
Lima Beans, in the coming season.

At Boddington's each day is bringing
increased business, the mail and express
orders running especially heavy, for the
season. This house reports that Gladio-
lus bulbs are in good demand, not only
mixtures but the popular named varieties
as well, especially America. As usual,
Boddington's Cannas, a specialty of this
house, are enjoying large advance sales.

.T. S. Michael, representing the Sioux
City Seed & Nursery Co., has been sev-
eral days a visitor in our city, booking
many orders from his customers for seed
to be grown the coming season, particular-
ly in the line of Sweet Corn, of which this
concern has for many seasons made a
leading specialty. Mr. Michael voices the
general feeling that seems to prevail as
to the satisfactory outlook not only for
the present season's business but also as
regards the volume of contract growing
orders that have been placed to date for
another year.

Rickards Bros, are extremely busy,
their counter trade, as usual, starting
early ; and they also report orders from
private estates as coming in in goodly
volume. This firm expects an excellent
season.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report wholesale

orders and orders from private estates as
coming in especially well in the past few
days by mail and from their traveling
salesmen as well. This firm feels that
Spring bulbs of all kinds are destined to
sell in larger quantity than for many sea-
sons.

.1. M. Thorbnrn & Co. have a most at-
tractive retail catalog and are offering
several things that should be taking nov-
elties, including Escholtzia 'Thorburni,
which has had very large sales ever since
its introduction a couple of seasons ago.

Last week attention in this column was
called to a confidence man making col-
lections in Connecticut in the name of
New York firms.^ If any subscriber should
obtain information regarding the opera-
tions of this impostor, will they kindly
notify this paper.

Samuel V. Walters, who for three years
was with W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston,
Mass., has connected himself with A. T.
Boddington, in the flower seed depart-
ment. Mr. Walters, while at Rawson's,
had charge of the Dahlia bulb depart-
ment ; previous to coming to ^his country,
he was with Watkins & Simpson of Lon-
don, England.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grad*'

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Grameicy NEW TOBK CUT
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST riOWER SEEDS
VInca. separate colors and nilxeti, oz. GOc.
Verbena, Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz. 60c.
l!>alvla «)plendeii(i, oz $1.21): lionHre, oz. $2.00.
Oobaea Hcandenfi, (Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for "WholeBale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON ll^o^^^'^'
114 Chambsn Street. New TorK City, N.T.

Please mention the Exchonga when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between tbe New FenDBflvanla Station and

Herald 3<]aare

Respectfally solicit yoarpatronage

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium SpeciaRsts

Wholeial* araw«r« of Pull U«t of

Floiver and Garden Seeda
Pleaie mention the Exehmge when writtog.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

Marvelous Double and
Giants of California (Single)

Seeds ready for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura* Caltlomla

Pleaee mentitm the Eiiahange when writi»g«

rveW CROR

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Nammoih Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar*

let. Striped, White and Mixed, eacb.
i 02. SOc, oz. Sl.OO

1 oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendena so 30 SL 00

" Fireball 86 a 00
" Bonfire 6. 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 PO
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
IDS Federal Streel

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Narth Side)

Pleaae meptton the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage. Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen , Primula,
Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandt St., New York City
Telephone 3333 Cortlandt

Pleaae aentloa the Sxehange wImb writfcg.
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Philadelphia Seed Trade
The shipment of seeds through the

usual channels in response to out of town
orders is increasing daily. The store
forces are being augmented. The window
display, as a bait for local trade, in at
least one window in each seed store, is

of seeds. In some of these seed displays
much skill and taste are shown in the
arrangement. Even such details as har-
mony of colors are not lost sight of. The
window displays of seeds at Henry A.
Dreer's, at Henry F. Michell Co.'s, and
at the Moore Seed Co.'s stores are espe-
cially full and suggestive, and the other
seedsmen are now clearing their windows
for a similar purpose.
The Johnson Seed Co. reports, through

Wm. J. Sherry, a complete clean-up of
all surplus bulbs, and that the recently
received Gloxinia and Begonia bulbs are
going very fast. Herbert W. Johnson
Jr., says the first invoice of Cycle incu-
bators is entirely exhausted, that custom-
ers are hungry for more, and that orders
for fowls, especially barred Plymouth
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are numer-
ous.

_
A litter of high-bred Collie pups

exhibited in the store window has been
attracting much attention. The store
force of employees has been much in-
creased.

Walter P. Stokes, of Stokes' Seed
Store, reports an increase of his store'
force, made necessary by rapidily increas-
ing orders. At his Moorestown (N. J.)
greenhouses the crop of Golden Spur
Narcissus is nearly cut out, and the
flowers have realized satisfactory prices.
The cut of La Reine Tulips is very fine,
and the Freesia refracta alba major crop
is now on.
Recent callers on the Moore Seed Co.

were Wm. C. Langbridge, representing
the Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.. Cambridge,
N. T„ and F. S. Cannis, representing
Geo. Graver's Sons, Binghamton, N. Y.
At the Henry F. Michel! Co.'s store,

on Monday, January 30, at 11 a.m., C. W.
Tabler, of Martinsburg, W. Va., spoke
before a very large audience on Spray-
ing. The chief points taken up were as
follows: Every farmer should grow at
least a few fruit trees. The range of ter-
ritory in the United States, where fruit
can be grown is very large. The increase
of disease and insects ; the causes of this
increase, namely, massing in commercial
orchards, modern facilities for transport-
ing insects and disease, breeding of same
in abandoned orchards, destruction of
forests, driving insects into the cultivated
fields The San Jos6 scale is best con-
trolled by spraying either with lime and
sulphur or with miscible oils. The former
IS an insecticide, fungicide and repellant,
the latter kills as many scales, and is far
easier to use, and covers one-third to one-
half more surface. The Codling moth is
best controlled by arsenical sprays, usu-
ally in combination with fungicides. Fun-
gous diseases are controlled by lime and
sulphur and by Bordeaux mixture. The
use of plant food in horticulture ; of the
eleven elements of plant food three must
be restored by man, namely, nitrogen to
make wood growth and foliage, potash to
make fruit buds and fruit, and phosphoric
acid to assimulate and make available
other plant foods. The next lecture will

.? ^}^^P ,°° February 13, at 11 a.m. on
the Gladiolus and Its Development," by
1. S. Hendriokson, Floral Park, L. I.,
president of the American Gladiolus So-
ciety. This lecture will be given in a
space shut off from the rest of the store,
away from the noise caused by the in-
creasing store trade.
At the Henry A. Dreer store, J. Otto

ihUow says some days recently seeds
sold as if it were Spring. At the new
greenhouses at Riverton, N. J., work is
progressing, most satisfactorily. Wm.
iJutty, the shipping manager, is at present
confined at home, having barely escaped
an attack of pneumonia. The beautifully
arranged seed display in the window of
the store is well worth going to see.

Dethoit, Mich.—The Jerome B.
Kice Seed Co. sustained considerable
damage through a fire in the building
occupied here which occurred on Jan 23
Ohiokasha, Okla.—Edward Bitchie

has opened a seed store at 111 N. 4th st.
Mr. Bitchie was for several years man-
ager of the Farrington Seed House in this
town.
WiTHEE, Wis.—The P. L. A. Fergu-

son Seed Co., of Minneapolis, has pur-
chased IGOO acres of land near this place,
and will establish a seed farm.

bT. Joseph, Mo.—The Farber Seed

f ViK?u5?^° incorporated with a capital
or »15,000. The incorporators are .lames
B. Farber, William P. Graham, Tliomas

CANNA ROOTS=—CANNA ROOTS
S. & W. Co/s Northern Grown, Plump, Strong Roots

.-\LLl!.iVfAM.\. An Improved Italia, with mora numerous Ilowere,
of Immense size. <:)uter petals scarlet, with broad yellow
border. Inside scarlet and dark red. One ot the best of the
Giant, or Orchld-Ilowered section. Height, 5 to C feet.

AUSTKIA. Pure canary-yellow; large open rtowers with rod-
dish dots In center of the two Inside petals. Height, 6 feet.

BURB.iNK. Color rich, canary-yellow, with a few carmine
spots In throat. Height, 5 feet.

ALSACE. A beautiful creamy whlte-flowerlng variety used very
extensively tor contrasting red and plnk-flowerlng sorts.
Height 4 feet.

BKANDYWIimE. Brandywlne Is thoroughly handsome all season
through. It has a luxurious growth of very dark foliage and
Is heavily topped with a magnificent display ot brilliant red
flowers. Height 3% feet.

BUTTERCUP. True bright buttercup-yellow
i always shows up

bright and clear, and Is undoubtedly the best and most beauti-
ful pure bright, deep, canary-yellow Canna in existence.
(Award of Merit from R. H. s.) Height 3i4 feet.

DAVID HABUM. Flowers large size with well-rounded petals
ot good substance: color bright vermiUon-scarlet dotted with
crimson spots: foliage bronze. Height 3 feet.

EXPRESS. Color soarlet-orlmson. Its dwarf habit and large
flower commend it very strongly to all those who would
have an excellent bedding or edging variety: It is guaranteed
to be well up to expectations. Height 2^ feet.

S. & W. Co.'s Best Ten Varieties

LOUISI^VAA. New American Orchld-flowored, strong, vigorous-
growlng variety, producing a dense mass of glossy green
foliage, and vivid, scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 Inches
across. Imagine a plant with four to ^ve main stems, each
one crowned with 30 to 40 flowers open at one time. The
effect Is gorgeous and indescribable. Height, 7 feet.

PBNNSYI-.VANIA. The flowers are often 7 to 8 Inches across,
with petals 2i/i Inches broad. Fine red color. Height, 6 feet.

INDIANA. Glistening golden orange, daintily marked, striped
and red. Single blossoms often measuring 7 Inches across.
Height 5 feet.

KING HUMBERT. Of superlative beauty and by far the finest
of all bronze-leaved Cannas. The enormous trusses are made
up of flowers that measure 6 inches across and are a rich
salmon-scarlet distinctly and numerously flecked with deep
crimson markings. It is a free bloomer and with Its rich,
coppery bronze, massive foliage, it produces an effect both
bold and striking. Height 5 feet. Doz., 75c.: per 100, S4.00:
per 1000, $30.00.

LOUISIANA. New American Orchid-flowered, strong, vigorous-
growing variety, producing a dense mass of glossy green
foliage, and vivid scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 Inches
across. Imagine a plant with four to Ave main steins, eauh
one crowned with 30 to 40 flowers open at one time. The
effect is gorgeous and indescribable. Height 7 feet.

PACIFIC BEAUTY. Very heavy, black foliage, striped and
variegated. Flowers orange-crimson.

SHENANDOAH. An abundant bloomer with waxy rose-pink
flowers and rich, dark foliage, highly ornamental.

General List Large-Flowering Cannas
The following varieties have been chosen from a list ot al

DB. NANSEN. 6 feet. Yellow flowers.RICHARD WALLACE. A magnificent, large yellow-flowering
^i'i'Ati^^$^^SL^''^^'^'^^'f^'^ foliage, growing about 6 feet high.BLACK BEAUTY. 5 feet. It seems to us impossible to exa-

gerate the beauty and richness of this Canna. It undoubtedly
has the darkest and most magnificent foliage ot all the
purple-leaved Cannas. The leaves are a black shining purple,
very rich and glossy, and with edges crimped and wavy.
Flowers are tew and small, but for a foliage plant, and for
producing an effect of tropical luxuriance. Black Beauty
heads the list.

CHAUTAUQUA. 4 teet. Flowers pure, rich scarlet, intensely
vivid: luxuriant, tropical foliage, prettily bronzed. Especially
valuable for massing.

EGANDALE. 4 feet. A fine bronze-leaved variety: pretty
cherry-red flowers, borne well above the foliage: handsome
and distinct.

JMLLE. BEBAT. 4 to 6 feet. Strong grower with dark pink
flowers; one ot the best.

ITjOBENCE VAUGHAN. 6 teet. Large trusses ot canary-yel-
low flowers heavily dotted with deep orange-scarlet: broad,
heavy, bright green foliage.

^tmn^^(uatief&

most 75 varieties, and are In every way the best sorts.

KiOSEMAWR. Extra-fine large- flowering, dark rose-colored
variety; a fine bedder.

QUEEN CHAKLOTTE. 4 feet. One of the finest of the gilt-
edge sorts. Large trusses and large flowers of blood-red
petals, broadly banded with bright canary-yellow. Hand-
some, deep bluish green foliage. Exceedingly decorative.

MME. CKOZY. 4 feet. All things considered, still one of the
best for bedding. A constant, free and reliable bloomer with
large trusses set well above the foliage. Flowers large, bright
orange-scarlet, lightly bordered with yellow. Bright green,
massive foliage.

Crimson and Scarlet Flowering Varieties

BLACK WARRIOR. 4 feet. A very dark crimson, claimed by
the originator to be the darkest known variety.

CHARLES HENDERSON. 4 feet. The standard of excellence
in Crimson Cannas,

PRES. McKTNLEY. 3 feet. One of the very best Cannas for
bedding; luxuriant in foliage and dwarf in habit. The trusses
are large and numerous and the flowers large, brilliant crim-
son, shaded with scarlet: showy and striking.
CRUttSON BEDDER. Similar to Charles Henderson.
RED CROSS. 5 feet. Large flowers, shaded dark red.
WM. BOFTNGER. 5 feet. The brightest and richest scarlet.

All the above varieties* dozen, 40c.t per lOO* $2.50
per 1000, $20.00

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"For E:arl9^ SowinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Boniire" $0 26 S2.25

Salvia Splen-
dens 15 1,00

Verbena, s.A I.

Choice Mam-
moth Mized.. .26 1.60

Verbena S. & I.

Choice Mammoth Separate Col-
ors 26 1-25

Lobelta,Crystal Palace Compacta .26
Lobelia,Speclosa (Trailing) 16
Begonia, Vernon 1/16 oi,. 50c .25
Begonia, Luminosa. Fiery dark
scarlet _ 40

Petunia, Giants of California.
1/16 oz. $2.00 .60'

Asters fVIck A Hill grown), see Catalogue

SKIDELSKT % IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Bldg.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

Victoria Cruziana
(TRICKERI)

Seeds of best quality, crop of 1910, $1.50
per dozen, $10.00 per 100 postpaid.

En CTIID1FVANT IISO East Fraaklla Ave.
. V. JIUHILV/tlli, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Pleaae mention tho Exohanna when writing.

P. Graliam, and Horace Springfellow.

Sturgeon Bat, Wis.—Tlie John B.
DaTis Seed Co. lias been organized and
incorporated. Tlie incorporators are
.Tobn B. Davis, August Rieboldt, .Joseph
Wolter, and Joseph Schauer.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Market Stocks
Have held a reputation of unexcelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all parts of this country for the past fifteen years ; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.

Pure AVhite, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COLORS, Crimson,
Canary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Red, Apple Blossom, Rose,
Light Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $4.00.

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 So. Market St Boston, Mass.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz,

Salvia SpIeBdens (Floracroft strain) 15c $1.00
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.76

Candytuft, Empress (white), % lb.,

60c -20

Lavender. 14 lb., 40c .15

Crimson, Vi lb., 40c .15

Petunias, blotched and striped. . . .25c .75

Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00

Giants of California, % tr. pkt.,

30c; tr. pkt. 50c; 1-16 oz., $2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c $1.25
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors ; white, red, pink
blue 40c 2.50

Princess Alice (pure white) 50c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 25c 1.00
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c 1.25
Gardeners and Florists now ready.

STOKES' SEED STORE, 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER %
ABBAGE K
MANCOLD. SWIDI. TUKNIP |>

LILT or THK VA.LLKY VIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £^ CO.
^OPKHHAOKM. DCNMARK

Flea^e mention the Exchange when wiiting.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Catalogue Free on Application

FREDRICK ROEMER
Seed Qro^ver

Quedllnburg:, Germany
Please mention the Exchango when writing.
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SPENCER SWEET PEA
BRING MORE MONEY FOR THE GROWER

PURITY OF STRAINS IS OUR BASIS FOR QUALITY
WHITE

Nora Umwin. Immense flower,
purest white $0.10

White Spencer. Clear white .10
Mrs. Sankey Spencer. Pure

white .20

LIGHT PINK
Countess Spencer. The lead-

ing and best pink 10
Gladys TJnwin. Delicate pink .10
Florence Morse Spencer.

Delicate blush 15
Lovely Spencer. Delicate

salmon pink 20
W. T. Hutchins. Apricot pink 1.00
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Pale

pink
Mrs. Rontzalin Spencer.

Buff pink
Beatrice Spencer. Soft pink

on white
Helen Lewis. Orange pink.

.

Oz. % lb. Lb.

$0.20
.20

$0.50
.60

.60 2.00

.10

.20

.20

.10

.30

.20

.40

.60
3.00

.20

.60

.60

.20

1.00
.50

1.25

2.00

.50

2.00

2.00
.50

DEEP PINK. OR ROSE
John Ingman. Deep rose ... .10 .20
Geo. Herbert. Rose pink . . . .10 .30
Apple Blossom Spencer.

Deeij pink 15 ' .50
Phyllis TJnwin. Carmine rose .10 .20
Marie Corelli. Rich rose

crimson 20 .60
E. J. Castle. Carmine rose. . . .10 .25

DEEP BLUE
Captain of the Blues Spen-

cer. Blue 20 .60 2.00

.50
1.00

1.50
.50

2.00
.75

.50 1.50

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

LA.VENDEB. Oz. % lb. Lb.
Asta Ohn Spencer. Lavender$0.15 $0.50 $1.50
Flora Norton Spencer. Light

lavender 15
Frank Dolby. Mauve laven-

der 10
Tennant Spencer. Lavender .20

SCARLET
King Edward Spencer.

Bright crimson 20

MAROON
Othello Spencer. Deep ma-

roon 25

YELLOW
Primrose Spencer. Light

clear yellow 10
STRIPED AND FLAKED

Aurora Spencer. WMte
flaked salmon 20

Helen Pierce. White mottled
blue 10

Senator Spencer. Heliotrope,
striped claret 50

Ramona Spencer. White,
flushed pink 20

NOVELTIES, 1911
Florence Nightingale. Lavender. Original

pkts., 12c. and 20c.
Ethel Roosevelt. Primrose, striped crimson.

Original pkts., 12c. and 20c.

// Siveet Peas are wanted by mail, add 8c. per lb.

for postage.

Write TODA"r for our 'Wholesale Catalogue

518 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.30

.60
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Building. President J. F. Huss brought
to thi- attention of those present the
beautiful exhibit of Cyclamens. Camel-
lias, rrlmroses, and double blossomed
Poinsettlas. which were on a Ions table
In the room. Then he spoke of the scar-
City of Cyclamens at the present day,
and said that the early 70'.'? formed,
probably, the golden age of these plants.
He felt that Camellias would shortly be
popular again. Papers were read by
Francis I'ouller on "Cyclamens," ami J.

A. Weber, on "Poinsettlas." The papers
evoked a lively discussion. Mr. I'oulier
touched on the origin of the Cyclamen
and Its manner of growth, showed spe-
cifically the best manner of cultivation,
pointed out the great difficulty of raising
them, because of tlie mites which Insert
themselves between tiie sepal and tiie

petal of a flower and whlcii consequently
can be reached oni.v with the greatest
dlfflcult.v. The highest authorities on
plant life had, he said, no definite know-
ledge of these mites, or ways to check
their mischief. However, the speaker
had managed to do so. IVIr. Weber
showed the orlg:in of Poinsettlas, and
where they attain the highest develop-
ment ; he pointed out the best ways to
raise and care for them and cited some
of his own experiences. C. H. Sierman
spoke on the necessity for scraping off
the bark from tree trunks before spray-
ing, showing by illustration the action
of the Oyster Shell bark louse and the
San Jose scale on trees, and offered
suggestions for spraying the trees after
the outside bark had been scraped off.
It happened that one of the limbs of a
specimen Apple tree shown by Mr. Sier-
man had been lopped off the tree in the
"wrong" way, and Secretary Smith
warned those present against such
practice. He said that limbs should be
cut off close to the trunks, or the wound
could not heal by natural process; dry
rot would set in and militate against
healing, with the final result that the
tree would die. The wound, he said,
ought to be painted over; Tjut Mr. Sier-
man thought the wound would heal of
Itself, Mr. Sierman then showed how
Orchids were poUenized, in contrast to
methods employed with other plants.

Geo. G. McC.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The fifth annual dinner of the Nas-
sau County Horticultural Society was
held in Schleicher's Hall, Glen Cove, L.
I., on Wednesday evening, Jan. 25, and a
very pleasant evening was spent by all.
The attendance numbered about 75,
with members and visitors included. Af-
ter justice had been done to the ex-
cellent dinner provided, the proceedings
were placed in the hands of J. Austin
Shaw who, as on former occasions,
proved his merit as a toastmaster. Pre-
sident Trepess took occasion at the out-
set to present to James Duthie, the re-
tlrmg president, a token of appreciation
of his services on behalf of the mem-
bers. Mr. Duthie, in accepting, thanked
all very heartily for their kindness and
appreciation, Mr. Duthie then also made
a presentation of $10 in gold, which he
gave as a prize for the largest winner of
first prizes in the monthly competition, to
President S. J. Trepess. There was also
a second prize, $5 in gold, which was
won by G. Wilson, but to the regret of
all that gentleman was unable to be pres-
ent, as he is now living in New Jersey.
Mr. Shaw paid Glen Cove a very great
compliment in the form of a "poem," in
which he extolled the many beauties of
the village surroundings. The following
responded to the various toasts: Rev
J. W. Gammick, Glen Cove; Robert An-
gus, Tarrytown; R. F. Bowne, Glen Cove;
William Duckham, Madison, N. J
George Burnett, New York; W. E. Mav-
nard. New York; W. H. Waite, Yonkers

;

W. A. Sperling, New York; A. Wilson,
Chatham, N. J.; W. R. Kinnear, Glen
Cove; S. S. Butterfleld, New York;
Charles Tenker, Preeport: R. Schultz,
Madison; Harry A. Bunyard, New York;
Charles H. Totty, Madison; B, G. Davis
and J. C. F. Davis, Glen Cove. There
were also songs by W. Rickards, New
York; Harry Box and Henry Cliffe, Glen
Cove; and W, Armstrong, Westbury

;

James Tough of Oyster Bay gave some
selections on the bagpipes. Mr. Totty,
in the course of his remarks, made men-
tion of a new Single Chrysanthemum of
his which he named "Jack Everitt," af-
ter J. w. Everitt, ex-president of this
Society, and offered gold and silver
niedals for prizes for the best exhibit
of this 'Mum at the Pall exhibition.
llie affair closed with the singing of
Auld Lang Syne."

E. Westlake, Cor. Sec.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society
The regular bi-monthly meeting of the

above Society was held on Tuesday, Jan.
24, President Andrew S. Meikle in the
chair. It was voted to hold two shows,
one a Rose, the other a Strawberry, in
June, and the regtilar show of plants,
flowers, fruits and vegetables In Sep-
tember.
Mrs. Wm. Storrs Wells' offer of $60

as a special prize for flowering hardy
plants In bloom, in pots, to be shown at
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fflARDY
FOR FORCING— READY FOR llhNEDISTE DELIVERY

The rlglit time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Pall or late
Winter become better established and force better, and are far more satisfactory In every way, and you can retard
or force at your leisure. We recommend the American- grown "Ramblers," Don't attempt to force imported
Ramblers; the general experience is that they are failures.

Something New in Roses for Florists

HALF STANDARD BABY RAMBLERS
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and will be a

novelty for your trade you cannot profitably overlook. Easily forced. They are offered in the following

BABY SOROTHT (half standard). Deep pink, 4 cents each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
BABT EAMBLEB (half standard). Crimson. 4 cts. each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
BABT CATHBBim: SEIOTETH (half standard). iWhite. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
BABy "STABS AND STBIPBS" (half standard). White and red grafted on the same plant; most at-

tractive. 4 5 cts. each, $4,60 per doz,, $36,00 per 100.
PHYlililS (half standard). Carmine pink. 46 cts. each, $4.60 per doz., $36.00 per 100.
TAUSENDSCHOK (half standard). Soft pink. 4 cts. each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
MBS. CUTBT7SH (half standard). Rose pink. 4 cts. each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We offer extra strong' forcing' two-year-old dormant,

low-budded stock, in the following varieties, true to
name.

Price, 75 cts. for 5 (of one variety), $13 per 100, $120
per 1,000.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anne de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson shaded.
Baroness BothBcliild. Satiny pink ; extra.
Captain Christy Delicate flesh color.
Buke of Edinburgh. Brigrht vermilion; very fine.

Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.
FBAU XARIm BBUSCHKI. The finest white in ex-

istence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich, velvety crimson.
General "Washington. Beautiful red, shaded carmine.
John Hopper. Beatiful rose-pink.
Iia Prance. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Mme. Gabriel Iiuizet. Light satiny pink.
Mrs. John Iiaing'. Soft pink. Most desirable variety.
Paul Keyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camilla de Rohan. Velvety crimson.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.

Forcing Rambler Roses
American Grown. The Only Stock for Forcing.

Crimson Rambler
Large heavy plants, two years old, mossed and packed

in bundles of 10.
10 100

3 to 5 feet $1 75 $1B 00
4 to 6 feet 2 25 20 00
7 to 8 feet extra strong 4 00 36 00

Dorothy Perkins
strong. 4 to 6 feet, $1.76 for 10, $15.00 per 100. Extra

strong, 8 to 9 feet, $2.00 for 10, $18.00 per 100.

A fine selection of English grown

TAUSENDSCHON
The new Rambler Rose. The name translated means

a "thousand beauties." Color beautiful rose, shading
to pink, $1.76 for 10, $15.00 per 100.
Tausendscbon (standard grown). Each 40 cts., doz.

$4.00, 100 $35.00.

HIAWATSA. The flowers single, are of a deep intense
crimson shade with the petals shading to a pure white
base. Flowers very freely, and is undoubtedly one of
the best of the single Roses for forcing. Strong two-
year $2.25 for 10, $20.00 per 100. Extra strong, two-
year, field-grown, 6 to 8 feet, $2.75 for 10, $26.00 per
100.

WESDIN0 BEIi^S. The color Is white with the upper
half of the petals soft-pink. Fine for forcing. Per-
fectly hardy. Extra strong two-year-old field-grown
flowering plants, 3 to 4 feet. $1.75 for 10, $16.00 per
100.

Lady Gay
Flowers delicate cherry-pink color, which fades to soft

white. Strong plants, field-grown, $2.00 for 10, $18.00
per 100.

Tree Baby Ramblers
The popularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the

growing of it as a tree or standard. The variety is too
well known for description; enough to say it retains all
its characteristics of free-blooming qualities, etc. Each
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 100 $35.00.
BABV DOBOTHY. Standard grown. 65 cts. each, $6.50

per 12, $50.00 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
CATHERINEI SEiaOCEIH. A White Baby Rambler Rose,

larger and better flowers than the type. $1.60 for
10, $14.00 per 100.

BABV SOBOTHT. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound
to flnd favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular.
$2.00 for 10, $18.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler (Mme. Norbert Levavasseur)

Strong field-grown plants, $1.50 for 10, $14.00 per 100.
Mrs. Cutbush, very fine, rose pink, one of the best Baby
Ramblers. $1.75 for 10, $16.00 per 100.

Boskoop Baby. Color beautiful shade of China rose,
very free flowering and easily forced. $3.25 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Hybrid Teas on hand. Write for prices.
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g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON g
M 342 West 14th St., seedsman, NEW YORK
f—^ Pleaae mention the Slxohange when writliig. J—

I

the Fall show, was accepted with the
thanks of the Society.
William Gray introduced the ques-

tion of "a more artistic and pleasing
arrangem.ent of the mafierial at ex-
hibitions." It is felt, however, that the
limited amount of space in the hall
where the exhibitions are held (and
no larger hall is available) will hinder
any material change, much as it is
desired,
John Hay, representing Henry A.

Dreer, Inc., was present and took an
active part in the discussions; the boys
are always glad to have him present.
On the exhibition table was a fine

display of Mushrooms, grown by Wm,
Gray from Pure Culture Spawn, to
which was awarded a cultural certificate.
At the meeting to be held Feb. 28, Mr.
Gray is to read a paper on the "Cul-
ture of the Mushroom": for the next
meeting, Feb, 14, Walter Eggleston has
prepared a paper on Orchids.
Mr. Hay called attention to the great

show to be held in Boston, but so far
we have heard of but little preparation
being made for it here.

ALEX. MacLELLAN.

Commendable Marriage Custom

In many localities throughout Germany
it is the custom for a newly wedded pair

to plant a fruit tree on a public street,

which remains in their charge thereafter.

In the city of Muhlhausen it is now pro-

posed to start a Wedding Avenue, every
newly wedded pair planting two Oaks,
and caring for them thereafter.

—

Der
Handelsgwrtner.

[Wanted—A few Wedding Avenues to

be started here in our towns and villages.

We can stand it. Whose name may we
top the Roll of Honor with?

—

Ed.]

Hardiness of Fuchsias

The fact that Fuchsia Niecartoni will

endure many degrees of frost without in-

jury is well known to the gardeners of the

south of England, where 15° to 18° of

frost is often experienced. It is true that
the murky atmosphere which covers that

part of the country enables plants to
withstand the cold better than they would
here, nevertheless there are many parts
of our country in which this Fuchsia
could be grown wh«re it is now not
known, especially if planted where it

would be free from the sun in Winter, as
well as where its growth would ripen
well in summer.
Even the common run of Erreenhouse

Fuchsias will endure the Winters of
Philadelphia, if a pile of leaves be placed
around their base before freezing weather
closes in. This has been proved several
times. They probably freeze beneath the
leaves but, being in the dark and the
leaves full of moisture, the freezing does
hurt them, just as is the ease with Figs,

tender European Raspberries, and other
things. When Spring comes, and these
Fuchsias are freed of the forest leaves,

they push from their lower shoots, just as
tender Tea Roses do, making fine flower-
ing plants for the Summer display.

Joseph Meetiam.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Nw tngland Grown Means Quality"

rllgta Grada rroll and Ornamanlal
Treea, Sbruba, Rosea and
Harbacaoua Parannlala

We now aTeiyttaiOK required for Orctasra,
•arden, lawn and Landacave Flantinc.

Oataloc and Trade Llat on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Pleate mention the Exohanga when writing.

Privet
I to 4 ft. at tf.O* par !••; Iar(« atoek• aearea.

Peach Trees
4 to « ft., i>l Inch at 110.00 par 100.

Asparagus
* r*ar old* axtra at tCOO iwr leoo.

Theae prices ara (or atook daltverad
•(tar the Kth of Ootober.

Jo8. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlatatatown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES ffi200
Strb for limnedjite or Spring Deliveiy

m /LORAL COMPANY
,

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

PEOINIES-ieiS
Tbe greatest collection, world-wide. Stoo:kB

trae to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rood ones lareely. in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade IVlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Pleage mention the Exohange when writing.

California
Privet^
Grow^n by :

Specialist
to_-^
Sell

El

stiU

have a
good stock

in aU grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

:t me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can sfiip yoo stock tliat

will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNEH, Robbinsville, N. J.

Plaaae mention the Eichajige when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons! Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Send tor catalogue and special prices
on choice TRBBS, EVBRQREBNS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

I

U. J. Hebbha Van Vosb
H. A. M. SWELLBNOBEBEL

Proprietors J

Write at once to our American Agent

;

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grow^n Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrobs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbdceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Mas..
Pl«ai» mantlom the Exohanga when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest
Rose Novelty
of the Century

It flowered with us this sea-
son and was greatly admired.

ELLWAIVGER
IVlount Mope Nurseries

The New Rambler fVioIet Blue) , hailed

by the German rose growers as the

forerunner of a genuinely cornflower
blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson
Rambler, very vigorous and hardy, and
free blooming.

Send for description and price.

St. BA.RRY
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Pleaaa meatioa tha Exohange when writing.

KOSTBR & CO.
OUiAVDlA inraBBftlBI

Boslcoop, Holland.
Koster's Blue Spruce, all aizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy yarleticB.

Catalogue tree on demand.
Pltaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of High-Orade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, '"fSIi^i"
3 1 Barclay Strasl NEW YORK

Pleaa« mention the Exohange when writing.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.
Frait Trees, OrBamsBtal Trees end Sbrubs,
Kvertfreens, Berries, end Herbaceiras Pleats

Writa for Trmdm Llat whh prlc

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEl [ |

ISOO TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY
Also my asaal SBsortment at Haidp Nariery Stock

HIHAM T. JONES, Vnloa Cotintjr Nuriertai, ILIZAHTB, N. J.

4wa mention the Exohmge when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.

Per lOOO

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches S7.00

1 year, 18 to 2i inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15. 00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet. 8 to 12

branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy '. 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. All our hedge Is packed
in close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Stianfic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock lor Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now,

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. "y^V."
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis
Tb.e Hardiest laurel

"Will stand zero weather if not man-
ured, as it can then ripen its growths.
11^ to 2 feet, $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2^
feet, $15.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medium

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILIilAM WABtraiS HASPEB, Pnipri.toi
Okeatnatmil, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fleu. mantlon th. Exohaag. whan writiaKi

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

My Specialties For Spring
100,000 California Privet, 15 inches up to

4 feet.
100,000 California Privet Cntiings.
25,000 Ampelopsis Yeitchii and Clematda
Panicoiata, 1 and 2 years, field-grown.

10,000 Lombardy and Carolina Poplars, i to
12 feet.

100,000 Geraniums and other Bedding: Stocic,
2% Inch.

50,000 Cauna Koots, Named.
50,000, 2 year old. Asparagus Roots.

AbI£ for prices, it will pay you.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merchantville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - $12.00 per loo

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " looo

Peter Wenk. °l°^^^^^^
Pleaae mention the EzohanK* when wrltlnct

EBBINGE & VAN GROGS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLL3ND
Hardy Nursery Stock snob aa B. P. Rosea,
Rhododendrons, Aaaleas, Clematis^ Btunis,
Choice Srercreoiia, Peonlea* etc

Aak for ca,taJog.

Pleaae mention tbe Exchange when writing.

Privet Bargains
$S.OO per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NVKSEBIES, Chsster, Va.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnr-

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order*
Ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchanae-

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only

!
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

vumuci itt n
KISEPH MEEHaN

--^.

AXBSXOAir ASSOCIATIOXr OP KmUBBTUZiir
W. p. stark. Louisiana, Mo., President; E, S. Welch.

Shtnandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y, Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
sr«r. aetli Aunnal Convention at St. ^onia, Mo., 1911.

Variations in
The varintions in the charac-

-, ,. „_ _jia ter of the foliage of MagnoliaMagnolia Grondlflopa
grandiflora are so great that

in former times the older botanists might almost have
made distinct species of them. As it is, they have sev-

eral distinct varieties in England, and with us, if we mis-

take nut, the Rerekmans Co. propagates a sort, distinct

and valuable, differing much from the general type. Even
here in the North, where all the specimens seen are such

as have been raised from seeds, the difference in the foli-

age is marked ; some have leaves like a lance, others of a

shape in which the ends of the leaves are much broader
than at any other parts of them ; then there are some of a
russet browu on the underside, others green on both sides,

and so it goes. Many years ago John Frazer of Hunts-
ville, Ala., told the writer that the narrow-leaved kind,

green on both sides, came into flower at an earlier age
than any other, while those with the russet-colored under
leaves were the hardier of the two.
- In European catalogs there are several varieties listed,

one of w'hich, named M. grandiflora gloriosa, has larger
flowers than usual, and which also comes into bloom when
quite young. The earlier flowering can be attributed to

the method of propagation. Everything propagated from
cuttings, grafting, or in any other way than by seeds,

flowers earlier than seedlings, so that it may not be that

these varieties are naturally any earlier blooming than
other sorts would be propagated in the same way.
What we of the North want more than anything else

is a variety hardier than others, to give us a share of the
pleasure those persons have who enjoy the beauty of this

glorious evergreen as a hardy tree ; Philadelphians can do
it now, when they plant it in sheltered places.

Sterility of
^''°'i8''^ botanists are aware of the fact,

Snmaclis many landscape gardeners do not seem to

he, viz., that the bushes of Sumachs are
not all seed bearing, as the sexes are separate on different
plants, where it is desired to have the benefit of the
bright red cones the seed bearing ones bear, as well as to
have the lovely golden yellow colored leaves in Autumn,
it is required that seed bearing plants should be used.
The male-flowered ones drop their flowers entirely as
soon as they commence to decay. Those bearing the fe-

male flowers make "cones," and hold them until late in

Winter, but unless fertilized by some male flowers near
them it may be said no seeds are made, nothing but out-
side coverings. This explains why one often hears of the
lack of seedlings from extensive sowings

;
probably none

of the seeds were perfect.

The Sumachs, gla'bra and typhina, are great spreaders

;

from a single plant in an undisturbed position, a large
group will soon appear ; the increase, coming from the
one plant, follows it in a sexual way, so that the whole
of a large group would he either male or female plants.
This is the probable explanation of the trouble nursery-
men sometimes complain of in getting good results from
their sowings of Sumach seeds.
The one who plants these shrubs for ornamental pur-

poses need not care whether they bear perfect seeds or
not ; so that they are "cone" bearings is all that is neces-
sary; but to the one who wishes to raise seedlings it

does make a deal of difference.
Though only the glabra and typhina have been named

so far, the copallina is well worthy of mention for orna-
mental planting; it is, in fact, as good or better than the
other two in many respects. The foliage is of such a
bright green color that it contrasts well with the scar-
let portion which Autumn produces. In this respect it

surpasses either of the others and, in addition, it forms
a bushier shrub than they.

Windbre h When it is remembered that the loss of

for Trees*
* trees and shrubs in Winter is due in a

great extent to their loss of moisture,
caused by cold winds, it can be understood what a help
to them windbreaks would be. Gardeners well understand
the benefits windbreaks are in the way of saving choice
stock. A planting of young trees of any variety is always
benefited by windbreaks, even when the trees are of quite
hardy sorts, and when of varieties of questionable hardi-
ness those inexperienced in the matter have no idea what
a help the windbreak is.

When the planting interferes with nothing else, and
I

drifts of snow are not desirable, a double row of trees
to give shelter may be planted. In an arrangement of
this kind the outside row may consist of some variety of

Willow, kept well cut back when planted and for a few
years later, in order to promote a bushy growth from the

around. The snow meeting these will pile up between
llit'in and the evergreens of the inner row, instead of
Ijiinkiti^' up nn the lee side of the overgrcciis. where it

(itien does much damage to the limbs of such trees.

With regard to the evergreens and the kinds to use, the
several hardy Pines are all useful, the Scotch, Austrian,
I'iti'h, white, red and others. The white, Pinus Strobus,
is one of the best, because of its flexible needles which,

giving to the wind instead of standing stilT, do not suffer

in storms in Winter as the other sorts do. When one
shelters another, as happens when many are planted to-

getlier, the Hemlock and the several Spruces can be used,

but it is useless to set these out in exposed places, for

then the foliage will he destroyed by the cold.

.\ double row is much better than a single one, the trees

of one row to alternate with those of the others. In the

duul)le row the trees may be spaced farther apart, so

that but few more trees are required for two rows than
for one.

Sometimes a good hedge will answer very well for the

inner lines of trees, in which case the American Arbor-
vitse is the tree to use.

There is a great deal of merit in the treeAralias for
the Tia.'vru.

Aralias, and they deserve more recogni-

tion than they usually receive. When on a

lawn they are always interesting, their compound leaves
forming a spreading head, differing from that of any other

Pinus Excelsa Variegata

tree. They are called trees, though they grow only about 15

ft. ; but as they make no branches, comparatively, until

they flower, and are usually seen with but a single trunk,

if trunk its slim body may be called, it is more tree-lilse

than shrub-like, always. When planted on a lawn, if it

has not branched by the time its height is 7 to 8 ft. it

should be topped to make it branch, unless more height

is preferred. Usually, a little taller is better, as then

when its foliage is expanded it forms a natural umbrella,

under which shelter from the Summer sun is often most

agreeable. The body and branches of the Aralia are full

of stiff prickles, which proclaim their presence forcibly

if one handles them without looking first ; but when de-

sirable, and many may think it so, it is no trouble to

cut off all of these prickles within reach ; it does no harm
to the tree at all, and when a chair, or seat of any kind,

is placed with back to it no surprises are in store for any-

one who touches it.

Aralia spinosa is the most common of all the genus,

and is in every way a worthy one. Japonica is another

;

and a closely allied genus, called Dimorphanthus, may
be planted, and its growth and all answers just as well

as the Aralias themselves ; there are, perhaps, less prickles

to the stems, and the shoots are thicker than those of the

Azalias, in proportion to length.

Besides foliage to recommend the Aralias and the Di-

morphanthus, they bear immense panicles of greenish

white flowers in Summer. The flowers give way to

berries which, when ripe, are black in color, on reddish

stems, a most attractive display. These berries remain

in pleasing condition until very late in Autumn, in fact

until robins are en route to the South for the Winter,

when they usually eat the berries to sustain them on the

way.
There is a little bush Aralia, the A, pentaphylla, ex-

cellent tor forming a defensive line when intiTiders are

to be kept out. It would make a good defensive hedge

wliere a small, bushy one was wanted.

ixr-i, A i, Trof. Massey asks if the Aucuba
Will Auculia

.laponica will live outdoors in
Japonica Live Out?

pj^iiaflelphia. Yes! it will, when
in a favorable situation. No doubt when Prof. Massey

resided in Philadelphia he visited the site of the old

Bartram Botanic Garden, now Bartram Park, Wood-
land ave. If he did, just where the lane leaves the

avenue that leads to the park is the De Hart residence,

and there are to be seen one or more Aucubas that have

grown there tor many years, and without any protec-

tion in Winter, save what the dwelling nearby and some

large trees afford. And, occasionally, other outdoor grow-

ing specimens are seen thereabouts, enough to prove that

it could be looked on as a hardy evergreen shrub. Those

met with in the cases referred to are the mottled leaved

sorts which, presumably, are sterile flowered, as the

writer does not remember seeing any~~^~~~~"^~^
of these bearing berries ; it is always
the great leaved ones that make the

display.
The Melia the professor refers to

has been tried here but unsuccessfully.

Perhaps, if others were tried, coming
from Maryland or some locality not

too far South, the result might be dif-

ferent. It often makes a great differ-

ence, it is found.
One of the hand-

Finns Excelsa sorest of evergreens
Variegata

j^ j^^ ^^j, known
Pine, Pinus excelsa, a native of the

Himalayas, and well known in collec-

tions as the Himalayan Pine. It is

easily recognized as approaching
_
in

some respects our native White Pine,

P. Strobus, but it is far superior to it

as an ornamental tree. Its chief at-

traction is the feature of its long

drooping needles, giving it almost a

weeping character. The place to

plant it is where there will be no

hindrance to Its full development, for

it is a wide spreading and tall tree

and, when given the room to develop,

as suggested, there are but few ever-

greens to charm the beholder as this

one will.

Our picture is of the one with va'rie-

gated foliage, not over common in cul-

tivation, and yet it might be, for it

can be grafted on the White Pine and

succeed very well. The whole of the

needles are variegated though, accord-

ing to the season of the year, the outer

portion of each needle will be less

green than the center.

The chance was taken to procure a

photograph of this variegated variety,

though the tree itself is not of as good

a shape as such trees sometimes are,

and as this one will be later ; and there

is a weak side to it, but it gives a good

idea Oif the beauty of its silvery looking

foliage.

The question has
Variations m j,

j, ^ ^ asked
Koelreuteria , ,., ., _

whether there

not two kinds of Koelreuteria, the paniculata and one

other. There is but one species known, the paniculata,

this being what is termed a monotypic genus, a name ap-

plied to all genera of which but a single species is known.
But were anyone to get together all the many trees of it

raised from seeds there would be found many variations

in foliage and flowers without a doubt.

There was in a Philadelphia nursery tor many years

two trees, the remainder of a seed bed, from which all

but these two had been removed. Not being in the way,
they had been permitted to grow to tree size, and were fully

grown, which means a height of about 15 to 20 feet. There
was some difference in the foliage of these two trees, not

enough to have called particular attention to them, were
it not that one tree flowered well in advance of the other,

always, its flowers being about at the fading stage when
those on the other tree were expanding.

Variations of this sort are more noticed in European
collections than with us, and so they should be; often

they represent something of much value in a horticultural

way.

f.[.-Best Medium for Advtg. Nursery Stock

are
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Saint Regis Everbearing
The "early till late" Raspberry. first, last'and]all theltime.

Saint Regis Everbearing Raspberry

Awarded certificate of merit by The
American Institute.
Combines all the good points of all

the good Ked Raspberries, earliest to
ripen, keeps on bearing until late in
October. Produces a good crop the
first season

;
planted in April, bears

in June.
And such Raspberries ! bigger,

brighter crimson, and better flavored
than any you have ever seen.
So firm and rich in sugar that they

will ship 200 miles in first class condi-
tion.

The first or main crop alone far ex-
ceeds any other red variety known,
fully equal to the most prolific Black
Cap or Purple Cap berries.
In addition, Saint Regis fruits on

old canes, in generous quantities till

late in August, when the new canes
of the current year start to yield in-
creasing quantities of the finest fruit.

Continues fruiting until ground
freezes—plenty of Raspberries in
October.
Hardy as an oak tree ; canes endure

severest cold uninjured ; leaves never
scald or sunburn.
The only Raspberry that gives fruit

the first year or the season it is plant-
ed. It's the whole thing. The Rasp-
berry for the million and the million-
aire. " There's millions in it."

Write for circular which tells all

about it. It's free.

J. T, LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when -writine.

ROSA POLYANTHA (NUlimora)
Very good stock to work Eoses when Manetti and Grifferaieare scarce,

transplanted seedlings, 1 year, Ist size, 4 to 8 mm, $36.00 per 10,000, 2d size,

3 to 4 mm, $20.00 per 10,000.

For other French stock, as per our Wholesale Catalogue

Jules Gouchaulf & Turbat Nurseries
E. TURBAT S CO., Sttccessors, Orleans, France.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wlahlng t* do bBBlaeas wlfb
Curap* afaould send lor tho

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB iB The BrltlBh Trade Paper belne read
weekly by all Horticoltnral traders. It Ib also
taken by over 1000 of the tieat Continental
honBeB. Arinaal BabscriptlonB to cover cost of
poitaKe, T6 oeotB. Money orders payable at
Lowdham. KottB. As the H. A. ib a pnrely
trade medium appllcaDts Bhonld, wltb the aub-
iertpttoD, send a copy of their catalogue or other
armence that they belong to the nnrgery or
eed tradeB. AddresB

Editors of the "H. A.

"

aniwdl NvMrlei, - Ltwiiu, rwis.

Buropmmm J§gmnta t»r

THS A^^BRICXIV GARIVA.TIOEV

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
Privet cmtings
Cut From 2 Year Stock
NO RUBBISH

Privet Cuttings, 8 inches long, $1.00
per 1000.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

H you do Qot know how, procure that nmple
but complete and practical book called "How
to GrowMuihroomi." The price it tea cents
and it can be tecuied from thit office.

Special ratti wtT? tt madt to tht trad* who wtMK to

au^^ly thtir cuitomtrB.

THE rLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Ouane Street NEW YORK

Lioiubardy
per 1000.

Poplar Cuttings, S2.00

JOHN BENNETT
Hillside Nurseries

Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 1000
11 to 18 Inch, branched |1.2S $8.00
18 to S4 Inch, 3 or more branches l.EO 10.00
3 I'o I ft. 4 or more branches,

fln* plants 2.00 IS.OO
tyt to 8 feet, 6 or more branches,
BtroDK plants 8.00 SB. 00

S to 4 f*et, S or more branohes. , 4.00 lE.OO

Strong, selected plants only. StronK
branches counted in cradlnr' All well pack-
ed, free of charg:e. Elspectally low rates
fflven on carload lota.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N.J.
Pleage mentloD the Exohange when writtng.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are

for THE TRADE ONLY

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
200,000 No. 1

calilornia Privel ^,^1,
INSTEAD of moving this stock to my New Nursery, I make the

following low prices, that the Privet may be shipped direct

from my Hamilton Avenue Nursery. Fresh from the soil.

No storage stock ; send for sample.
1000

1 to J^ ft., Branched $8.00
W2 to 2 ft., Bushy 10.00

2 to 3 ft.. Light Branched J2.00
2}i to 3 ft.. Heavy Branched J5.00
3 to 4 ft.. Light Branched J7.00

3 to 4 ft., Heavy Branched 25.00
4 to 5 ft,, Extra Heavy Branched 35.00

CasH -writH order from uv&Unowx& parties.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY; WRITE AT ONCE.

10,000
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ProTidence, R. L
During the past week business has been

very Kood among the florists. An un-
usual amount of funeral work and gradua-
tion work was in evidence.

The writer visited Thos. Curley's place

of business the first of the week, and
found him very busy with funeral work,
having 15 designs for that day and some
for the following morning's delivery. His
Palm.s and stock throughout the green-
houses were in fine condition.

J. J. Kelley, Valley Falls, had the
family orders, also orders for employees'
designs, for Michael Hand, Sr.'s funeral.
Mr. Hand was the father of the proprie-
tor of Hand Brewery, Pawtueket, R. I.

Jos. Kinder, of S. Kinder & Bro., Bris-
tol, R. I., returned on Friday from a visit

to his brother in Philadelphia. He also
visited the establishment of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., at Riverton, N. J.j and re-
ported things there in fine condition.
Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich, R. I.,

reports business good ; he finds cut flowers
somewhat scarce, with good demand for
funeral designs, and flowers for gradua-
tions.

Paul De Nave, Fall River, Mass., the
largest grower of Orchids in this section
of New England, was in Providence on
Thursday. He is now cutting a good crop
of Cattleya Trianae, and has a good crop
of Cattleya Schroderse to come in about
two weete from now.
W. S. Pino, seedsman, went to Fall

River, Mass., on Thursday, returning
Friday. Mrs. W. S. Pino is stopping a
few days at Fall River.
Johnston Bros., Dorrance St., had a

very busy day on Friday with graduation
work, and report more funeral work at
this season of the year than in the previ-
ous year. They say that plants are sell-
ing well with them, and that the shortage
of cut flowers holds the prices very high.

Cornelius Hartstra and Eugene McCar-
ron paid a visit to James Dillon at Swan
Point Cemetery this week.
Mr. McCarthy, superintendent Swan

Point Cemetery, has been very ,sick, but
recent reports are very encouraging for
his speedy recovery.
The Florists and Gardeners' Club of

Rhode Island sent the following message
to President Taft on Friday : "We dep-
recate San Francisco's charge of inter-
jection by New Orleans of sectionalism
and politics in exposition question. New
Orleans has our hearty endorsement as
the logical point for the American people,
and, as President of the Nation, wg' ap-
peal to you to exercise strict neutrality
m the contest." Signed, Robert Johnston,
President.
The committee on entertainment for

the next meeting of the Florists and Gar-
deners' Club of Rhode Island have se-
cured H. H. Pepper, of the Melrose Nur-
series, to deliver a talk on the growing of
Roses for outside planting. The next
meeting will be held on Monday evening,
Feb. 20, at the Club rooms, 96 West-
minster St.

W. B. Barrett Co. report sales in Grass
seeds somewhat slower than in other sea-
sons at this time of the year, owing to
the high prices of these seeds.
0._H. Williams & Sons have a fine lot

of Lilies and bedding plants coming on

;

their Carnations are looking fine.
Richard Higgins, Academy ave., reports

two large decorations on hand for this
week ; he also is busy with orders for
graduation flowers, which he reports very
scarce.

F. Macrea's Sons report Roses and
Carnations very scarce, with good prices
for same. Their giganteum Lilies are
coming on very good, and stock is looking
fine.

A. Holscher is breaking ground for the
five new houses which he will erect as
soon as weather permits.

The Market
The demand for cut flowers has

been greater than the supply, consequently
prices keep up, many florists going to Bos-
ton to purchase flowers. Roses, firsts, $10
to ?15 ; seconds, $4 to $8 ; thirds, $3 to
14; American Beauty, scarce, ?8 to $30.
Carnations, short, $2 to $4 ; Violets, plen-
tiful, 30c. to 60c.; White Roman Hya-
cinths, $1.25 to $2.50; Narcissus Paper-
white, $1.50 to $2; Tulips, $2 to $2.50;
Lily of the Valley, $3 to $4 ; Mignonette,
$1.50 to $2; Harrisii Lilies, $10 to
$12.50 ; all above quotations per 100. Or-
chids, $5 to $8 per doz. ; Adiantum, $1 to
$1.25 per 100 fronds ; Asparagus, 25c. to
50c. a bunch ; Smilax, scarce.

I

H. C. N.

Readers -will confer a favor upon as of
^nore than passing: valne if, wlien ordering
stoclc of onr advertisen^, they wili mention
seeing the advt, in the Excliange.

Drccr's Select Sweet Peas
We list iiliout .si.ity of the very ehoieest varieties of Oroliiil-

Flowered and Standard Sweet Poas, all of which are described in
our current Wholesale Price List. The sorts offered below are
considered the best for Florists' use tor cutting.

ORCHID-FLOWERED VARIETIES M lb

Apple Blossom Spencer, Rose and pink. . . ..$0.75
Countess Spencer (True). A lovely clear pink .30
Florence M. Spencer. Delicate blush with

pink margin 30
Frank Dolby. Largest pale lavender 30
Gladys Unwin. Charming pale rose-pink 10
Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Soft chamois-pink 1.00
Nora Unwrin. A magnificent white 15
Primrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 15
WTiite Spencer. A pure white Countess

Spencer of very large size 15
STANDARD VARIETIES

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white 10
Dorothy Bckford. The finest standard white .10
Dnke of Westminster. Clear purple, tinted

violet 10
Emily Henderson. Purest white 10
Flora Norton. The clearest bright blue 10
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose

yellow 10
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink 10
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink 10
King Ednrard VII. Rich deep crimson

scarlet 10
I<ady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender 10
Iiord Nelson. Improvement on Navy Blue,

color rich navy blue 10
Lovely. Shell pinkj extra fine 10
Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Clear azure blue .10
Mrs. Walter Wright. Deep mauve 10
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine 10
Prince of Wales. Deep rose 10
Queen of Spain. Charming shade of chamois

pink 10
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet 10

Lb.

$2.50
1.00

1.00
1.00
.35

3.00
.50
.50

.50

.20

.25

.25

.20

.25

.25

.30

.25

.30

.35

.30

.25

.25

.35

.25

.25

.25

.25

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
2^4 Inch. Boston, Whltmanl and Scottii,

$3.50 per 100.
3 inch, Boston, Wbitmani and ScottU,

$8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottil, ?1E.OO per 100.
4 inch Whltmanl, $12.50 per 100; 5 Inch,
Boston and Whitman!, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 Inch, $2,50 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100; 4 Inch $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 Inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vinca Variegata, out of two-inch pote,
these are divisions from, field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltil and
others. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 inch, $1.50 per 100,
$12.50 per 1000. Cash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
{Successor to R£KSER A: T0T7NGSTRA.ND

Springfield, Ohio.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Perennials
FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS

Per 100
OENOTHERA YOUNGII
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WASHINGTON
Absolutely the best Dark Pink Carnation ever offered to the trade

\

You know that Enchantress and White Enchantress are

the most profitable in their respective colors; therefore,

there is no question about Washington, the beautiful

cerise sport of Enchantress. All the leading florists of

the country: recognize the Enchantress family as the

easiest to grow and most profitable. Why do you grow
varieties that do not pay, when we offer you the very
best in this color: dark pinkEnchantress,Washington.

Send Your Order Today. Reasonably Prompt Delivery.

Rooted-Cuttings Strong. Healthy and Well-Rooted. Guaranteed Satisfactory in Every Respect.

$10.00 per 100 $30.00 per 250 $75.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO./J,JIg' ^

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
.wtwTOwrwriT carnation washinoton • wm^mfm^kmvwmvmmifmmimiwvmmffiiomv^^^

Carnation Cuttings
100

Pini Delig-Iit $6.00 $60.00
Mrs. C. TV. VTard 6.00 50.00
Sangamo 6.00 50.00
Admiration 6.00 50.00
Pnre TViite Eno 3.00 26.00

ITow and liater

1000 100 1000
White Perfection $2.50 $20.00

Endiantress 2.50 20.00

Winsor 2.60 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00
First class well-rooted stock, satisfaction g:uaranteed.
Also a few thousand S. A. Nutt Geraniums from soil, $2.00 per 100, $15.00

per 1000, strong stock.

WHITE BROTHERS, GASPORT, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS. ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varletlea,

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
4Ima Ward $7.50
Bon Ami 6.00 J50.00
White Knchantress, Pure

White, a Western strain
only 3.00 25.00

WUte Perfection 3.00 26.00

PINK
Dorothy Gordon $6.00 $50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
Sangamo 6.00 50.00
Pink UeUeht 6.00 50.00
Mary Tolman 6.00 50.00
May Day 3.00 26.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . . 3.00 25.00

Strong stock, well rooted, without shade, clean

RED

Scarlet Glow $6.00
Beacon 3.00

CRIMSON
Rnby $3.00

YELLOW
J. WUtcomb Biley $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conqneet $6.00

250 at 1,000 rate.

Per 100 Per 1000
$60.00
26.00

$50.00
50.00

$50.00

S. J. REUTER & SON. Inc., WESTERLY. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Question Box
We wish to impress upon our readers

that ail qaestlons intended for tlile depart-

ment mnet bear the name of tbe sender,

not Becesearlly for publiiratlon but as a
guarantee of good faith. TVe will endeavor
to answer ail questions submitted to u« by
BDbscrtbers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous commonicatfons.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where mowing:, it

would often enable Identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(33) Carnation Plants Diseased.—

I

send diseased Carnation plants for your
examination. I have quite a few inmy houses affected the same way and
I would appreciate it very much if you
will let me know the name of the
disease, if it is a disease?—E. J. N., Va.

The plants submitted for examina-
tion have a bacterial disease, which is
called "bacteriosis." It is thought that
this disease is broug-ht on by the at-
tacks of insects such as thrip, red
spider, and particularly aphis. At least
the bacterial disease does not seem to
develop when the plants have been kept
free from insects. The remedy then
is to keep down insects, propagate from
strong- healthy stock, and avoid over-
forcing, overfeeding and overwatering,
and give plentv of ventilation. Prof. A.
Woods of the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture says that the old name "bacteri-
osis" should be dropped and "stig-
monose" or "punctured disease" sub-
stituted; as the bacteria found on Car-
nations is the results of a poisonous
puncturing of the tissues by insects.

Quick Returns
" Adverti'^ing in the Exchange appears to

bring quick returns. In last week's issue

(that of Jan. 21) appeared an advertisement
of Japan Berbe' is for sale. On Monday, the

23d, we wrote ordeiing some of them, and
today have a reply, dated the 24th: 'Japan
Berberis are entirely sold out.' Pretty quick

work, this !

"

Name and address nf^firm sending: this commenda-
lion onjile in this office

(34) Brown Scale
—

"W. J. S., Mass.

—

The Fern frond submitted for examina-
tion has on it the ordinary known scale.
To kill these use a spray, wash or dip
of Aphine, Nikoteen, or a soap solution
made by dissolving Ivory soap in the
proportion of one pound of soap to twen-
ty-five gallons of water. If this scale in-
sect is found only on a small number
of old Ferns, it would be advisable to
destroy the Ferns themselves, and so
prevent the scale from spreading. It
will be necessary to give immediate at-
tention to destroying these scale insects.
as scale covered Ferns will continue to
remain in a condition unfit for sale or
die.

(35). Trouble with. Bta.ododendronS'.—^W. W., Ohio.—The fact that five hy-
brid Rhododendrons out of two hundred
which were set in the Autumn of 1909,
are now dead would not in itself prove
or even suggest that these five had been
poisoned. The loss of iy-> per cent, of
the Rhododendrons set is probably below
rather than above the average loss in
setting of stock. If there are- other
strong reasons for suspecting that these
Rhododendrons were poisoned, the roots
of one with a ball of earth might be
submitted to the Ohio State Agr. Exp
station for examination, but this is not
advised unless there are other good rea-
sons for suspecting poisoning than the
mere fact that they died.

(36) l^ouble -with Sweet Peas.—^I

enclose tops of Sweet Pea vines whicli
have been in the greenhouse for about
two montlis. They were apparently very
healthy when first put in and had good
strong stems, but in the last week have
begun this action. Can you tell me what
the trouble is? Sweet Peas planted ear-
lier, in the other end of greenhouse,
have not been affected.—M. W. N., N. C.

—Judging by the appearance of the
sample of vine tops sent, without know-
ing further particulars as to mode of
cultivation, etc., it is impossible to say
definitely wliat the trouble may be. The
scorched tips might be due to the ef-
fects of fumigating; in fact they have
all the appearance of having been
scorched in some way. But if tho
plants are growing strongly this should
not in any way interfere with the re-
sulting crop. On the other hand, if the
vine is becoming affected all the way
down it would appear as if it might be
due to overwatering or the roots hav-
ing got into a bad strata of soil.

G. W. KERR.

(37) Specimen for Identification.—L.

K., N. Y.—The specimen submitted is

that from a Liliaceous tree, Danse race-
mosa (L.) Moench. It is, however, also
known as Danse laurus. The tree is a
native of (jreece, Asia Minor and Per-
sia, but it is quite commonly cultivated
as a greenhouse plant and in sub-tropical
and tropical parts of our country it is

sometimes grown outside.—'GEO. B.
SUDWORTH, Dendrologist, Washington,.
D. C.

f38) Elm Trees and Gas.—A has five

Flm trees, 40 years old, 20" diam., plant-
ed in front of a city lot, 75 ft. frontage.
A V> gas main was opened and a 2" to
1" bushing inserted in the T to make a
1" connection. The bushing cracked
about 1-16 of an inch and this was not
discovered for two months, when it was
repaired. "V^^ould enough gas have es-

caped to kill the five trees, the farthest
one being 4'0 ft. away.
Trees of that size, planted as close as

15 ft. apart, would they be liable to

any disease that would kill them?
A. J. B.. N. y.

—We have not much experience with
the effect of gas leaking on trees, but
it is safe to say if it permeates the sou
where the roots are it is bound to injure
them. Gas will travel a long way under
ground, especially when the surface is

frozen—it would get to a tree 40 feet
away in such a case.
Fungus attacks will kill trees at times,

but we have not heard of any attacking
Elm trees.

(39) Carnation Soil.—T\'e would like

some advice in regard to Carnation soil.

We manured ours very heavily about
Christmas, with cow manure, and are
thinking of not changing it but of simply
heaping it up in ridges in the middle of
the beds, which are solid, then liming
the dirt thoroughly, as we work it up,
also the sides of the beds.—V. L. N. Co.,

N. C.

—Would not advise using the soil a
second time for Carnations, even though
it has been mulched heavily with man-
ure during the "Winter. By the end of
the Carnation season this soil and man-
ure is likely to be exhausted to a suffi-

cient degi-ee to prevent the best results
from a second crop of Carnations. Haul
out the old soil, spread it on the ground,
seed down to grass or clover, then man-
ure again the second or third season and
turn under the green crop, and the soJI

wculd then contain some plant food that
wruld be available when it was brought
into the greenhouse again.—W. H. T.

—Relative to Question No. IS. in issue
of Jan. 28: "Does the variegated foli-

aged Geranium Mme. Salleroi some-
times bloom?" Would say that for the
past 21 years I have used this Gerani-
um as a border plant, both in Europe
and America; and I can say I have
never seen It Jn bloom. The only chance
for this plant to bloom, is as you state
in the answer, viz., by growing it out-
side all the year around and In its na-
tive home, and that will probably hap-
pen onlv once in a period of ten and
more vtars; it will be a very old stock
plant, wlien it blooms.
RTTD. M.VNERSRERGER. Lenox. Mass.
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PENNSYLVANIA

Carnation "Pennsylvania"

(Pink Boston
Market)

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden, that has
been under test for the past five years and which has shown up
so well under all conditions, that I now feel confident it is one
of the best Commercial Varieties, and have pleasure in offering-

it for the first time for Spring Delivery, 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high
built, much like Boston Market; stem long and graceful; healthy
grower; blooms freely from November all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a moneymaker

—

a Pink Boston Market—only much larger and better, and des-
tined to be one of the most popular Commercial Varieties.

Come and see it growing, and would advise you to get early
rotated stock, which is now ready. I guarantee same to be in

perfect health.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewater, Bucks County, Pa.
Or through my Selling Agents

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., I60S Ludfow Street/Philaderphia, Pa.

ii'iease mention tue Jixohaiige when writing*

Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best
White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD ••'"-'«-
* ^

.

^-^ ^-^•^ about 3>^ inches
in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known to
split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (January delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CARNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
49»0 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

You Will Find In Our New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas
The quality which will make Crimson Carnations sell as well as any other
color ; lack of quality having been the chief obstacle in recent years. Ask any-
one who has visited our place this season. It also gives you enough blooms
to make it highly profitable to grow. Our Retailers like it.

Our stock is in fine condition, but the output of Cuttings will be limited.

So get in your order at once. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

We also have fine stock of SHASTA, DOROTHY GORDON, SCARLET
GLOW and SANGAMO. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

WRITE FOE PRICES ON STANDARD SORTS.

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

please mention the Exchan^ when writineT'

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

February ana March Delivery.

Per 100 Per 1000
White Wonder (Our
New White) J12. 00 $100.00

Qlorlosa (Our New
Pink) 12.00 100.00

Plnll Delight 6.00 60.00
Scarlet G-low 6.00 60.00
Shasta 6.00 60.00
Sang-amo 6.00 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 60.00
J. W. Biley 6.00 BO.OO
Admlratio)! 6.00 60.00
White perfection 3.00 26.00
vrinona 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 3.00 26.00
Bose Plnfc Enohajitresa . 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.00 16.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATION

''Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.
Descriptive Lists, in color, free on request.

,•*

"Christmas Cheer
The Scarlet Po<-Carnatlon

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
February and March Delivery.

Wa^hilliitnll ^''* Lawson-ColoredndMllllglUIl, gpo,t of Ench.ntreso,
JlO.OO per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

White House, ?>AP™<:e of whites

per 1000.
$15.00pcr 100, $125.00.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist ^WAYNESBORO. PA.

^flfl-se mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, atrong,

healthy, guaranteed.
Pink Delight, Dorothy Oordon,

Apple BloBSom, Wanoka, S6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early dellTery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A. C.
S. Certifloate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, delir-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Wanoka Greenhouses, ba«neveld

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $2.50 $22.50
HARRY FENN 2.00 15.OO
MRS. PATTEN 2.00 15.00
BEACON 2.S0 22.50
WINONA 2.50 20.0O
PINK DELIGHT 6.00 50.00
MAYDAY 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GRKNHOUSES, 1. H. Cushing, Prop.
QUIDINICIC. R. I.

Anthony, Poet-Offlce

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Barr's Carnations
(hittings

January and later delivery,

», 1 x^ ., m-.L
Per 100 Per 1000

Pink Delight $6.00 S50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00
Admiration g.OO 50.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Xlnchantress 2.50 22.50
Elnchantress 2.50 22.50
White Perfection 2,50 22.60
Beacon 2.50 22.50
Victory 2.50 22.60
Wlnaor 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
The cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for cuttlnff«.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keyilone Narserlei LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 Rooted and Unrooted
Carnation Cuttings

Varieties as follow, will be ready for de-
livery January 15th: Bnchantress. Winsor,
I.jiw8on, White Lawson, Bountiful andWinona

ALL OTUKB VARIBTIXS SOLD

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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New Carnations
Immediate delivery on Wliite House, tlie " King of the Whites "—will

bring a higher price in the Flower Market than any other White.

PRINCESS CHARMING, a beautiful Light Pink.

WASHINGTON, a Lawson colored sport of

Enchantress.

CHRISTMAS CHEER, the ideal Christmas Red.
BONFIRE, Hill's splendid Scarlet.

Febraaty delivery, $f2.00 per hundred, $100.00 per thousand.

NEW ROSES
LADY HILUNGDON, MRS. AARON WARD and
MELODY, three fine Yellows.

ROSE QUEEN, the finest thing in Pink.

RADIANCE and DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY.
Now booking orders for March delivery.

If you did not receive our Catalogue, write for it.

CHRVSAJNTHEMUNS
Novelties and Standard Varieties. We carry 85,000

Stock Plants, and can fill any order you favor us with.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
MADISON. NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Ezoliaii^e when -writing.

Tht

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

A Paying Crop for May
Gladiolus Shakespeare a Good Seller

Good flowers of Gladiolus Shakespeare
brought as high as $2 per dozen last
Spring, in the Chicago market. While
this doesn't imply that some were not
sold for less, it shows that a good profit
can be realized when good stock is offer-

ed, as the bulbs can be bought at about
$5 per 100. Shakespeare is a beautiful
Gladiolus, of a most pleasing white and
rose color, with good sized flowers and
stems, and produces as high a percentage
of saleable flowers per 100 bulbs as any,
which is also to be taken into considera-
tion. "We are not short on good varieties
of the Gladiolus for indoor growing;
many fine sorts can be grown to perfec-
tion under glass, such as America, May,
Erenchleyensis and many others. The
bulbs which were planted four and six
weeks ago have sent up 12 inch long
shoots by this time, and ought to be in
good time for Easter—at least, we hope
so. If room is available, or if the Car-
nations are not crowding each other on
the benches too much, the present will
be found a good time to plant Gladioli
for May blooming;there is nothing finer
for Memorial Day, many can be sold to
advantage then, and bulbs planted frdm
now up to the end of the month will be
just about right; there are but few re-
tail growers who will not find them to be
a paying proposition, far more so than
they are in Summer. Among the newer
sorts are several which come well recom-
mended, and Gladiolus Kunderdl Glory
should prove a valuable addition indeed;
having' ruffled edges, and its color being
a delicate cream pink, sounds also good,
as such a one if of fair size can always
be sold, being useful for so many pur-
poses. Great strides have been made In
the last 15 years In the culture of the
Gladiolus, as much advance. If not more
than with any other Flower we grow;
and It Is only the man who keeps track
of every new sort and gives It a fair

trial, and keeps on growing the best
sorts and at the same time discards the
poorer ones, who will make dollars out
of Gladioli. The older and small flow-
ering sorts usually go begging during
the Summer months, and can't be sold
when the good ones command a fair
price.

A Valuable Flower for Florists

More Attention Should Be Paid to Stocks

One of our near neighbors showed us
a house of Stocks in bloom last March.
which were the finest ever grown around
here. They consisted of the varieties
Queen Alexandra, of that charming deli-

cate lilaa shade, Beauty of Nice as a
pink, and a good white. While one
couldn't help but wonder at the quantity
of flowers the house, 20 x 125 ft., con-
tained, what was as remarkable was the
high percentage of double flowers. The
first question one would naturally ask
would be "Where did you get the seed,"
and in answer to this we were shown
some plants full of seed pods, which
were or had been selected to furnish
this years crop of seed. That ought to
settle your "best imported seed only."
Indoor grown Stocks are of great value
to the retail grower, and ought to be far
more extensively grown, and no doubt
will before long. Growing them for the
wholesale market may not always pay
as well as the grower would like them
to, for thev bloom at a time when we
have quantities of flowers of all kinds.
And again, shipping them long distances
does not improve their looks in any way.
But the retail grower will find good use
for all of his stock. The flowers last a
long time on the plants, and when cut
as well. Someone in the near future will
offer us home grown seed, and a strain
will be developed, especially adapted
for that purpose. If flowers of Stocks
are wanted for the month of May, they
can still be sown out now. What are in

bloom now, or in bud, are the plants
grown from seed sown last Summer.
They will not do much during November
and December, but from now on, as the
days get longer and the sun stronger,
they make up. If you haven't bench
room, sow the seeds In flats, transplant
the seedlings into thumb pots, and keep
on shifting them into larger ones as they
need it. Fine plants and flowers can be
grown with pot culture, and if a good
white is wanted I should recommend
Giant Bismarck, of which a pure white,
a light blue, and a rose color are now
offered, all of them good for the purpose.

CARNATION

Mrs.C.W.Ward
The most prolific and profitable variety in

the market, producing more fiowers and bring-

ing a higher price than any other Carnation.

The Commercial Value of this variety has been

further demonstrated by the highly satisfactory

results obtained by last year's purchasers.

Mrs. C. W. Ward is a free and perfectly

healthy grower, produc-

ing perfect flowers on long stems as early as September 1st.

The color is the clear, deep pink so much in demand.

Rooted Cuttings : $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Alma Ward
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

LARGEST WHITE.
Roofed Cuttings: $7.50

Cottage Gardens Co. mc.

Queens, Long Island, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Dahlias

Get Ready to Propagate tlie Good Ones

We all have Dahlias which are better
than others, and, again, some which we
would be as well off without. To keep
any of those which, no matter how well
recommended or how grand their names
may be, have proved of little value is

folly; but what is worse even than that
is to store them away in the hope of
working them off in your retail trade.

Don't do it! for it is the very poorest of
business policy. There was a time when
it didn't matter much what was worked
ofC in this respect, but we have long
passed that period. Use only the very
best to supply your customers. If they
are in want of small stock for planting
out next May, the best kinds you use
yourself for cut flower purposes are
none too good, for the customer doesn't
want any that will not bloom. None of
the Dahlias look beautiful just as a foli-

age plant, and we have many in the
middle "West which never bloom, and the
only way to tell them apart is by the
label. There is a few which do well,

and among them and close to the head
of the list stands Countess of Lonsdale,
of which every florist should have a
good stock on hand, in order to plant out
a few long rows in the field, and to
offer a nice lot of potted stock In 2^'s
and sy-'s for your customers' gardens.
There is always a call for Dahlias, if

we can onlv recommend them as free
bloomers. To propagate Dahlias through
cuttings means to bring the dormant
stock up to the light now; plant them
into a few inches of sandy soil, and in

a Carnation house temperature they soon
will furnish choice cuttings, which,
with a little bottom heat will root in a
few days; these, if potted and cared for.

will again in a short time furnish more
cuttings. A few good stock plants will

go a long wav if large quantities of
cuttings are wanted, but whatever you
do propagate let it be the best—don't
waste time on useless stock.

Timely Hints

Per the Man WTio OrowB Beddln^r Stock

Every florist who handles bedding
stock has call for a good many things
outside of the so-called "bedding," and
while Geraniums, Cannas, Salvias and
Coleus, with most of us, form the back-
bone of this stock, and are grown In large
quantities, as long as we have long lists

of wants to fill calling often for 15 to
20 different varieties of plants the
grower should be prepared to fill orders.
It is nothing unusual to find the retail
grower short of many things a customer
expects to plant out, and there Is no rea-
son for this. Again we notice certain
plants for which there is only a Limited
demand neglected on a side bench or
stowed in some corner; Lemon verbenas,
sweet scented leaved Geraniums, Dah-
lias, Tuberoses, Ageratum, Feverfew,
Cuphea and others are among the many
which are frequently overlooked by quite
a few. The specialist in Roses or Carna-
tions, or even the wholesale plantsman,
would'nt find it a paying proposition to
handle any of these items; but the retail
grower will, and is money out of pocket
if he doesn't grow them, for whenever
he isn't able to fully fill an order, he
not alone disappoints the customer but
he doesn't get all out of the deal that Is
really coming to him. The present Is
the time to get busy for the man who is
going to look forward to the largest
Spring business ever done. It means
doing more than ever done before In
preparing and working up a complete
stock of everything for which there may
be a call. There is but little harm done
if not all is sold. With the very best of
system and management we sometimes
have more than needed in some lines, and
run short on others; but that shouldn't
prevent any of us carrying a complete
stock. Practically everything in this line
requires about the same treatment dur-
ing the months of March, April and May»
and now, by looking through the columns
of the Exchange you will find, either
in seeds, rooted cuttings or small pot
stock offered, every item necessary and
of which you found yourself short last
season. As the largest grower and ad-
vertiser makes use of the trade paper
to buy stock he is short of, why
shouldn't the retail grower? And the
small plants, bought now, are bound. If
at all cared for, to grow into money.

Geranium Notes

Sne'e'eBtlons for the Sxnall Growers

With the beginner, a mistake he Is
very liable to make with the Geraniums,
Is to grow too many varieties. The list

of the bedding varieties Is a long one
Indeed, and we all have our likes and
dislikes. Many beautiful varieties do
well in one place and not In another;
and the nature of the soil they are
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NEW CARNATIONRQNF IPR
OLOR intense velvety scarlet; a nice dean grower^ with

beautiful blue grass^ indicating a strong constitution ; habit, ex-

cellent, free in growth and bloom ; stem long and stiff, with a

strong calyx. This is a first-rate commercial scarlet, a fine com-
panion for Beacon, which is now practically our only red variety.

It is early, and opens its bloom quickly; an unusually good traveler

and keeper. Each year of its trial has confirmed our estimate of its value.

Won Silver Cup (sweepstakes) at Chicago Show for best seedling

of J 909.

First in class of Red Seedlings at Chicago Show, J 9 10.

First at Indianapolis, in 19 JO, for best 50 Red in open class; winning

over eight entries of Standard and Novelty varieties.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

THE L G. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

grown in has also a great deal to do with
the blooming of the plants. For most
bedders, a stiff soil, such as a good
loam and only very little manure, is

Ideal; but what is of as much, if not
more importance to the small grower,
perhaps, than anything else, is to have
enough of one kind on hand, so that if a
good sized order does happen to cotne
in, he will be able to fill it. Experience
shows us that a customer is, after all,

not so very particular as to whether a
variety is single, semi or real double;
the main thing is to be able to show a
good flower, and recommend a variety as
a good bloomer. There are customers
who know exactly what they want, and
by the way, you cannot have too many
of such customers for they are the easi-
est to suit after all. But the majority
of customers will go a great deal by
what you say, and a mighty good plan
is to say always what you know to be
right, for only then will you succeed. If.

for instance, you grow 5,000 Geraniums,
3,000 should be red ones; and here the
variety S. A. Nutt is still a leader.
But there are quite a few other favor-
ites. About 1,000 pink, of not over two
sorts, will be about the right propor-
tion, and 500 white and 500 mixed will
make up the rest. But don't have more
mixed than anything else; this will al-

ways cause trouble. "WTienever the
Geraniums are, each sort, kept separate,
and one can depend on it, often a few
plants out of bloom can be mixed into
an order calling for 100 red or pink of
one variety; but you can't do this con-
scientiously if the bench contains 20 to
50 different varieties not labeled, for
there are but very few men w^ho are
able to tell all of these apart just by
the leaves, and those who can, even,
make mistakes.

Seasonable Work

Centanrea, Fancy heaved Caladiiuns and
Beg'onlas.

Among the seeds to be sown now, Cen-
taurea gymnocarpa might be mentioned.
One can grow quite good sized plants
from seed sown much later than this,

but not as good ones. Like the Verbe-
nas, the Dusty Millers should be grown
cool, that is the main secret about their
culture. Plants grown in too warm a
temperature are liable to damp off, and
If they don't there is no shape to them.
Sow early, grow them slowly, and avoid
trouble. Fancy leaved Caladiums should
also be started now, at least a few for
early use. As foliage plants there isn't

anything finer for decorative purposes
during the Summer months. You may
be under the impression that you don't
need any decorative material during the
Summer, but we all do, and when we
once have had a nice lot of Caladiums,
we miss them if we haven't got them
again. Their culture is most simple, and
every fiorist should get a good stock
ready. Many fine varieties are offered
under name, but where only one hundred
or so are grown, it is as well to buy the
mixed sorts, which are offered at about
$10 to $12 per 100. When speaking of
tuberous rooted Begonias in some of my
former notes, I forgot to mention that
grand scarlet variety—Duke Zeppelin;
there is nothing new about it; we have
grown it for years, it and Lafayette,
another hybrid of a deep scarlet-color,
both will be found ideal. Where Bego-
nias for pans are grown, 5 to 7 plants in
a 12 inch bulbpan will make as fine a
veranda decoration all Summer as can
be had. Start a few now, when growth
begins pot up into 4's, select even sized
plants towards the end of March, and fill

a few pans, every one will be sold. Re-
serve a few good plants for a customer
desiring something for a window box,
something that will bloom in a rather
shady place. If not too dark, these Be-
gonias will bloom all Summer. Make use
of some English Ivy for vines for the
box; they can stand more shade than the
Vincas, and look richer.

Carnation Cuttings
None Better—Guaranteed—Well Rooted
ENCHANTRESS, $2.00 per 108; $18.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS.
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. WHITE
PERFECTION, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. WINSOR, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per
1000.

P. A. LYON, MILTON. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.

"Nothing'JuBtasGood"'—El Paao Carnation Co,
"They are all that is claimed for them."

—George E. Lasher. Florist.

2000 for $1.00, postpaid. Sample Tree.

1. L PILLSBDRV, Flerlst» daiesDorg. ill*

Please mention the Exohango when writing:.

A Graind New Carnation

BRIGHT SPOT
Outclasses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,
Pittsburg, January, igio, also at the Chicago Flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even shade, size 3^ inches, an early and
continuous bloomer ; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than
Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.
It is a good shipper, and the cuttings root easy.

Price per lOO . . $12.00 Price per 1000 . . $100.00
2Sa<IOOra<e 250 a< 1 000 rate

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

NIC. ZWEIFEL, --"^iSr^^'
Please mention the Exchange "wlien writing.

^% M ^ Itl A 1"! ^% HI^ 50,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
^- MX Wt lU fk I

I CI WU^ of_ the following varieties, ready

100 1000
Sangamo $6.00 $60.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 60.00
"Winona 3.00 26.00
Victoria 2.B0 20.00
FauBt 2.50 20.00
Wlnsor 2.60 20.00

,
or ine xoiiowing varieties,
for immediate delivery;

—

_ _ 100 1000
Bose pink Enchantress. $2.60 $20.00
Enchantress 2.60 20 00
White Enchantress 2.60 20.00
Georgia 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.B0 20.00
Victory 2.60 20.00
Splendor 2.60 20.00

By ordering now, you will be sure of receiving A. No. 1 CarnationCuttings at any date you may designate.

"We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargainprices, write xor list. —^-^^—^^^^—^^^^^-_^

Address all orders to REMEMBER WE QUABANTBE SATISFACTION.
J. D. COCKCROFT, IMorfiiport, (Long Island,) N. \.

Pleaae mention the Exohanjga when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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]
Gardening for and by the Amateur

An address iy J. Otto Thilow, Sec'y of Henry A. Dreei;

Inc., before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

The greatest activity in tlie past decade in horticulture

has been through the enthusiasm of the amateur. Much
of this inspiration has been created by the great amount of

travel abroad, where the minutest detail is of interest

because eveiybody is more or less busy in some branch of

horticulture and. since the interest shown by our own
plant and flower lovers at home, it has spread and reached
nearly all parts of the country, * * » *

We well know the attention paid to horticulture, orna-
mental and natural, in connection with the expositions

and world's fairs held in this and other countries. Be-
fore anything is done in laying out of buildings, the land-
scape architect is consulted as to the most judicious lay

out in conformity with the space allotted for without the
attractive approach amid grass and shrubs, flower beds
and tree clusters, the vast undertaking would neither
make or leave an impression, nor would it be attractive.

My experience has been with people who have visited

industrial expositions of this country and Europe—that
they bring with them an impression of the horticultural
setting or the memory of some special feature in flori-

culture—so, from an educational standpoint, it pays to

adhere to and improve in the landscape effect.

The landscape gardener studies for effect and impres-
sion by establishing harmony and scenery. Nature sup-
plies and groundwork and embellishment, the trees and
shrubs, plants and grass ; the individual arranges these
to his or her liking, and through this, every conceivable

style and art has sprung up of which it is possible to con-
ceive, but in nearly all cases the. adherence has been
toward a natural condition, such as stone or grass steps
from which Alpine plants protrude from the crevices, ir-

regularly laid flat stone walks with fragrant herbs of low
growth planted in the joints so as to emit fragrance when
disturbed by walking over them, inclined walls with For-
getmenots, Columbine or hardy Pinks growing from the
irregular crevices, an accidental and irregular brook or
stream, planted with Arrowhead, Cattail or wild Rice.

The terrace garden is another and very resourceful

style into which a varied and interesting study of flori-

culture can be applied. Annuals in connection with
perennials make for variety year after year and suggest
colors for localities where best suited. All these, and
myriads of styles conforming to the varied tastes, are to

be found in all parts of the country where it is possible

to get even a suggestion of life and color in plants of all

kinds.

Emanating from this activity in horticulture has sprung
the demand for the literature which has become so highly
interesting to the horticulturist and the amateur, ac-

quainting the reader with the possibilities in all parts of
the country, illustrating some of the most attractive places
which have been entirely conducted from the beginning
by the amateur ; these illustrations show admirable taste
and art.

It is not surprising that one will find a whole family
taking active interest and personally conducting and doing
the work needed to bring about the results in either the
hardy garden, Rose garden, rock or water garden. Tastes
vary as much in this direction as in any other hobby,
except that there is none offering as much variety, health,
enjoyment and information. By this personal application,
the amateur becomes laden with ideas which are responsive
to the successful experimenting with plants, and, being
capable of describing his work, this, with the living illus-

trations from photography, has been the means of great
inspiration among plant lovers the country over; in few
places is there a spot so sterile that there is not a bloom
of some kind during the growing season.

It can be theerfore claimed that the impetus given to
horticulture and floriculture has been by and through the
enthusiastic amateurs who have been rewarded with re-

sults for their personal efforts, close application and com-
mon sense practice. It is not uncommon to find among
the amateurs many with as good a botanical intelligence
and the knowledge of a wider range of plants than is

found among many in the profession.

The reasons are obvious ; Are not our State institu-

tions thoroughly equipped in their horticultural depart-
ment for practical work for men and women ; at Ambler,
Pa., has been established a school of horticulture for
women. The full course consists of two years of twelve
months each. The plant of the Pennsylvania School of
Horticulture for Women originated in the desire to offer

women an opportunity to fit themselves for an occupa-
tion at once, healthful, pleasant, profitable, peculiarly
fitted to their gifts and in which they have taken an in-

telligent interest and active part.

The most able and beneficial assistant to the commer-
cial florist of this country and Europe is the wife or other
assistant of the fair sex. The success of a very large
number of florists is directly attributable to the help and
counsel of the wife and, in many instances where it has
been necessary that she take the helm, the business con-
tinues with the same success ; this proves the efiiciency

of women at a vocation in which they are well suited.

This is simply to show that there is at present a live

and determined effort being made by the amateur which

is beyond the experimental stage, and from this and' other
like interests have sprung the many interesting publica-
tions, books and magazines, etc. Exponents in. civic
work have also stirred the whole country. School gar-
dens are established in most of the states and are showing
great possibilities as the instructions imparted to the
children is practical from its beginning and leads to sys-
tematic work. Records show a remarkable increase as
the enrollment swells with each year and this means
eventually "A garden for every home." A glance at the
commercial side will clearly prove the advancement made.
Within a very few years, four weekly publications have
been established which are exclusively devoted to the
florist, seed and nursery interests, besides a Market GST'
deners' Journal and one for the park and cemetery. These
facts illustrate what might be claimed a reasonable condi-
tion owing to the increase in population, yet it is a fact
that today we are blessed w^ith an array of horticultural
enthusiasts who have stimulated to a great degree the
keen activity in floriculture and engendered a taste and
live interest among those from whom no response was
expected.

The school garden is directly the result of amateur
enthusiasts, it has a two-fold mission, first lo keep
children active during a period which would be devoted
to idleness, second to inculcate a taste as well as knowl-
edge of plants, so that this knowledge would be put into
practice in many homes where these conditions were not
known before, ultimately leading to better civic conditions
in the home and country throughout. Many garden clubs
have been formed by the best ladies of the land,. whO|.
through personal application have gained a knowledge of
plants, and put into practice their ideas, thus, giving us
unlimited styles, from quaint and old fashioned formal
gardening, with the boxwood borders and old fashioned
clusters of perennials of the species which have been ob-
solete for many years ; to the highest and newest order of
rock, terrace, roof and aquatic gardening.
Our strongest and most influential exponents of gar-

dening and the care of flowers are women who have^ been,
enthusiastic, and have applied their skill with such profit-
able and gratifying response that they have given their
experience through the pen, and have enthused many anx-
ious and willing students in the same direction and, while'
it might appear to some to be only a sport in a certain fad,
the commercial horticulturist can testify that it has been
an uplift to his business and is constantly increasing.
Those who are connected with leading horticultuial es-

tablishments have the opportunity to feel tliis upward
tendency and experience a more direct association with
those we style the active amateur horticulturist. Suffice
it to say that none but a thoroughly experienced horticul-
turist can keep pace with and give the required informa-
tion that is demanded by the average amateur, man or
woman. Catalogs issued in the interest of horticulture
grow more comprehensive, instructive and suggestive with
each issue from year to year.

A commendable feature in the experience of all is to

try out novelties of merit ; it gives opportunity to be
come familiar with the new introductions and individu-

ally test for quality. The experimental feature in gar-
dening is perhaps the most interesting, owing to the
constant springing up of new things in all classes; it

keeps up the effervescent anxiety to become acquainted
with all new things.

There has been a great trend towards gardening with
color schemes. This can be accomplished only when
space will permit, as quantity is necessary to secure the
color, and space to have the variation and effect, and
unless one is fairly familiar with the blooming period,

the effect is spoiled by a portion of the plantings either

not in bloom, or beyond that point, destroying the har-
mony of bloom at a period when most needed. The best

way of overcoming these troubles is to have a space in a
well cultivated garden large enough to hold a few speci-

mens of each of the varieties in different colors and the
different classes, noting the blooming period of varieties

and the variation of same.

With all this close attention and study the period of

perfection is short and the spots taken up by one variety

and color shows to greater disadvantage than were the
spaces filled with plants of different species of the same
color. Those experienced in the use of seeds of annuals
can do much better, and get a much longer blooming
period when these annuals are used in connection with
perennials. For example, in yellow : To begin with the

opening of the season—^Doronicum and Pansies would be
the first : Wallflower and Eschscholtzia the second ; Trol-
lius, Aquilegia, Coreopsis and Calendula the third ; Heme-
rocallis, Gladiolus, Helenium and Hollyhock would be
the fourth ; Marigold, Hardy Sunflower, Zinnias and Gail-
lardia the fifth.

Ton *ill at once perceive that this can only be done
where space is large enough to contain from three to five

distinct classes, and planted in such a way that with one
variety blooming, to produce the whole effect in yellow

—

and this effect to continue from the beginning of the
Doronicum to the hardy Sunflower and Zinnias—which
really runs into the frost season, making the period from
frost to frost. The same effect can be had with other

varieties in pink, white, red and blue. It must also be
observed that the color block will not maintain the same
height throughout the season ; viz., if the first period is

to be yellow with Panrsies, it wiM be (iwairf, and if with
D-oronicum, it will be from IS in. to 24 in. high. The
same would be true of other colors, but a choice can be
made from a complete list of plants or 3ee(fe divided up in
color and height.

It is to be observed that when seedlings are used, that
the seed is not to be sown in the show bed, but in either
boxes, frames or border, where they can be cultivated to
the blooming size and. then transplanted to the permanent
place in the show garden, with the exception of Poppies.
The following list is made up of varieties in color and

height to give the good effect when used as named and
lUi that portion of the border as the height win require:

FcKxr Bordex&
Combination 1: Delphinium (gold medal hybrids)-.

•\\ hitfr PhlOK (;Haray)
; Pink Plilox (D.rumon<iii annual)alternated with pmk Snapdragomv

PlSn?" w''"°".,^-v,F'"Jj Hollyhocks, pink perennial
Plilox, blue and white Campanula or PlatycodonCombination 3; Digitalis (pink and purple) amd Phy-sostegia pink; blue Delphinium and Eupatorium; white-hardy Phlox and Achillea, the Pearl.

PIan.'«& fan- Baek Bow. <TaII>
Hardy Asters, Bocconia (at intervals), Boltonia Del-phiniums (King and gold medal hybrids), Digitalis,

fnrf^ in,?wK-^'^f®,f'
Hellopsis. hardy Sunflower fsingleand doubte), Hollyhocks, Japan Iris, Lobelia eardJnaUs.Physostegia,. Rudbeckla, Tpitoma, Thalictrumv Yucca,

Bledia Eeiglbt

>^»^,^?i^^ ff*^ Pearl), Anthericum, Aquilegias, Cam-
n?™M (taJ^ ,^o-wine sorts), Caryopteris (blue Spirsea).CimicUuga. (Snake Root), Coreopsis. Delphteiums(medium heights). Euphorbia (cofollata). Heleni,^
ihS'^IJfS'"'^^'

Hemjrocallis, Japan Iris. liatris (iBl^-
^f,,®^^; Lysunachia clethroides, Bergantont. Pentste-mon,. PlatyeodJjne,. Sweet Williams.

ridvnn'5'°%i,'fi'i" -if^"""^. ^°j;l=''
Anemones (Japanese),

S™??® A^Yf S'loj^er). Shasta Daisy (Nipponicum
S^^^l' D'ely'ra (Bleeding Heart). Eryngium (Sea
^?r^i; ?r'^^"f^\

SaillardTa, GypsiphilarHyS^ricumtierman Ins Lychnis, Lupmus, Nierembergia. &nothe-ra,. dwarf Phlox, Pyrethum, Saxffraga (Megfsia)rSedumStokesia, TroUius, Veronica, WallflSwers, Pansies

^

FtaMn Ike following list can be selected preferred spe-
cies in desired colors, the figures indicating their succes-
sion of b'l0O:me:

Tj-^,^—}^'-' l-'yohnis. Poppies; 2d, Aquilegia Digitalis
w»,',l''l?i"=''^'=

^'^- G'adiolus, dWarf clnnlS ' GerlnUim;
i^nfal^Trll^LT'

^""'""^ ''''' ^^^'hrum,' Gail.ardia:

jPini.—1st, Stocks, Phlox subulata; 2d, LavateraGeraniums, Phlox, annual; 3d, Gladiolus Hollyhock
Tni??;

P?,--!""'?!; «h Sedum spectabilis? AneiSne (Jap:anese). Geranium, Vmca rosea.

p3=^**"wJS-' PJ^'ox. Alyssum, Phlox, subulata ; 2d,

fth Phlnv »n;,^?"^^'',V"v,'
?d, Alyssum, Iris. Sticks

PM^-f i?-''-
.annual Hollyhock, Vinoa rosea; 6th, Hardy

SSh^-?i=^';^^"^"-'''
Euphorbia, Pyrethum. Zinniar dwarfDjihlias, Geranium. Anemone, Hardy Aster

iril-"^T ^^»i?SiSf
divaricata, Pansies; 2d; Aquilegia.

flnwpr- Ai, 1,"^™'-"™',, Nemophila, Campanula, Corn:flower, 4th, Stokesia, Veronica; 5th, Hardy Aster.
The following is an abridged list of favorite and lead-

ing species m their respective colors, and from which can
be selected distinct colors and heights

:

i„^^"°?;~T''^'^'''^°hoUzia. Calliopsis, Coreopsis. Gail-lardin, Helenium, Hollyhock, Marigold, Tagetes, Wall-flower, hardy Sunflower, Calendula, Zinnias, Gladiolus,Pansies Aquilegia, Doronicum, Heliopsis, Hemerocai:
^is, X roiiius.

^\'^^-—Campanula, Cornflower, Delphinium, Iris, Ne-mophalia. Phlox divaricata, hardy Aster, Stokesia,Veronica, Aquilegia.
i^^oio,

.
Wlilte.--Candytuft, Phlox, Alyssum, Arabis, Euphor-

bia, Hollyhock, Ins, Nicotiana, Pyrethrum, Stocks,Vinca alba, Zmnia, Dwarf Dahlias, Geranium, PansiesAnemones, hardy Asters.
Bed—Coxcomb, Hollyhock, Digitalis, Marigold, Pop-

pies, Pyrethrum, GaiUardia, Salvia, Vinca rosea. Zin-
nia, dwarf Cannas, Geranium, Gladiolus, Aquilegia
Heuchera, Lychnis, Tritoma.

Pink.—Hollyhock, Phlox, Lavatera, Stocks, Vinca
rosea. Geranium, Gladiolus, Anemones, Sedum specta-
bilis.

To the amateur credit must be given for the widespread
interest which has been awakened throughout the coun-
try in civic work. The American Civic Association owes
much of the active work for which they get credit to the
horticultural amateurs among our American ladies. The
forming of clubs and other organizations has been the
means of interesting communities where civic pride was
not known and where now the influence has been brought
to bear upon the authorities to enact such lows as are
uccessary for the establishing of discipline against un-
tidiness and neglect of home surroundings, protection of
trees, urging uniformity in street regulations, etc.

These organizations promote the civic and moral wel-
fare of the home owners and the protection by every
proper means of the mutual interest of individual house-
lioWers, to safeguard their families, encourage home mak-
ers, develop community spirit and foster social inter-
course. All of this has grown out of the individual in-
terest of the amateur horticulturist. This contagion-like
enthusiasm is easily contracted, and is wielding a wide-
spread influence wherever introduced, because the results
of minor effects have been so very gratifying that it is

impossible to do other than progress and this we hold is a
commendable branch of gardening for and by the amateur.
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Kansas City, Kans.—Mrs. T. A.
Moseley, florist, has purchased the florist

stock of J. H. Ephraimson, and has
moved her business to a new location in

the Scott drug store.

A Gabdening Catch.—^Sparks: "You
are a gardening maniac, Parka ; I wonder
if you can tell me why seeds planted in

the garden are like a gatepost."
Parks ; "As usual there is no sense in

what you say!"
Sparks : "Not so. Parks ; seeds are

planted to propagate, and a gatepost is

planted to prop a gate also!".

Toil may depend on it for positive results,
without fear of failure or dissatisfaction.

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

"FUrVQIINB"
An infallible remedy tor mildew and other
fungous diseases. A clean, sate and easily
applied spraying material, particularly
adapted for the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

Manufactured by

APBINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
IVIADISON, N. J.

Please mantion the Exohangd when Tgritlnr.

Begonia Lorraine Temperature

Incorrectly Given

In answer to the question of E. P.,
Ohio, in the Jan. 28 issue of the Ex-
change, the temperature for Begonia
Lorraine should have been given as fol-

lows : Night temperature, 52° to 55°
;

day, 60° to (32°, just as it was given in
same issue in answer to the question of
J. C, N Y., in regard to Begonia Lor-
raine dropping leaves.

Fires

Philadelphia, Pa.—The greenhouses
of C. Frasch, Richmond st. and Erie ave.,
were burned on Jan. 22.-

Kennett Squabe, Pa.—A large graft-
ing house at the Willowbrook Nurseries
was destroyed by fire on Jan 19.

Greenhouse Building

GRAFTON, MASS.—Walter L. Stowe,
Merriam District, is erecting a third
greenhouse, 100x25 ft.

WOOSTBR, O.—Menna Toder of Idle
Wild has purchased property near Akron
and will erect a large greenhouse.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—O. L. Van Land-
ingham, through Architect C. B. Sloan, is

preparing to build a 73x40 ft. greenhouse.

JACKSON, MICH.—Henry M. Burt,
florist, is about to erect three large
greenhouses on Francis st. near ,

Wood-
land Cemetery.
SEATTLE, WASH.—F. S. Stimson,

millionaire logger, has acquired an estate
at Derby, a small hamlet near the head
of Lake Washington, and plans to build
a large greenhouse plant.

Springfield, Mass.

Fire in the greenhouse of II. Madsen
in 395 New Bridge St., West Springfield,
Tuesday last at 5.15 a.m. did considerable
damage. The west wing of the house was
destroyed by the flames which had a good
headway when the firemen arrived. As
the house was built almost entirely of

glass there was not much to burn aside
from the sashes and the flooring. The
fire started in the basement and it is

thought that sparks from the boiler

caused the blaze. With two chemical lines

and one hose line the firemen had the
flames extinguished about 5.45 o'clock.

A large quantity of flowers was destroyed
by siiioke and water.

Jersey City, N. J.

Iilore than twelve years after his al-

leged desertion from the United States
Army, Ignatius Stein, a florist of 340
Grove st., Jersey City, is a prisoner on
Governor's Island. Representatives Ha-
mill and Kinkhead, of New Jersey, and
officials of the federal government are in-

terested in the case. The alleged deser-

tion having occurred in war time the

statute of limitation does not operate.
Enlisting for the war with Spain to a
regiment that went to Puerto Rico he be-

came ill and was returned to New York.
He was treated at St. Peter's Hospital
in Brooklyn and then a furlough of two
weeks was granted him. While he was
absent on leave Stein, it is alleged, did not
report again and five years ago opened his

shop in Jersey City. He is married and
has one child.
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A Notable Display of Plants

The display of plants made by Henry E. Huntington

at the recent Pasadena Flower Show was worthy of more

than passing notice. A mere mention of the exhibit, and

of its wonderful arrangement by Mr. Hertrich, the gar-

dener, is so indefinite, and to a plant enthusiast so un-

satisfactory, that I send a photograph of the exhibit,

and in a brief manner will describe to your readers the

individual plants composing it PaJms were greatest in

number, therefore shall receive first consideration. In-

cidentally, I may say that while plants of this class do

not make a gorgeous display when in bloom, the foliage

of every member of the order is attractive to all lovers

of plants, whether the plants are grown as ornamental or

economic subjects, and in this part of Caliofrnia the

number of species grown in the open gives to our land-

scape a truly tropical appearance. The twenty species

were grown in boxes or pots, either in the conservatory

or the enormous lath house on the Huntington estate. I

will refer to them in alphabetical order

:

Astrocaryum Mexicanum, a species so thoroughly

spiny that it may not be touched without pain to the one

who touches it. It may be interesting to some to know
that from the undeveloped leaves of the species known
as Vulgaris, native of the upper Amazon regions of South
America, a fiber is obtained, as fine as silk and as strong

as hemp, out of which is made fishing lines and nets, and
hammocks of great strength.

Acanthophcenix crinita is also a spiny species, though

not so thoroughly furnished as the Astrocaryum yet suf-

ficiently so to be protected against intrusion.

Arenga Englesii. I do not find this species referred

to in any available work at my command, but Arenga
Saccharifera, also one of this remarkable collection, is

referred to by Von Mueller as follows : "The Palm at-

tains a height of 40 ft. The black fibers of the leaf stalks

adapted for cables and ropes intended to resist wet very
long. The juice converted into toddy or sugar. The
young kernels made, with syrup, into preserves. This
Palm dies as soon as it has produced fruit ; the stem then
becomes hollow, and is used for spouts and troughs of

great durability. The pith supplies sago, about 150 lbs.

from a tree." Another writer says of it : "The fruits of

the Arenga are about the size of a medlar; they hang
on long strings and stalks. * • * The fruit branches are
from six to ten ft. in length. The juice of the outer cov-

ering of the fruit, if applied to the skin, occasions great

pain and infiammation ; the natives of the Moluccas used
it when defending their posts against the Dutch, who
gave it the name of 'Hell Water.' "

Bractis major. A spiny, feather leaved species, native
of Brazil. The pinnae in this species are sessile.

Ceroxylon nerium, a stemless species ; Dsmonorops in-

termedins ; Enoephalartos horridus glauca, and E. regale.

The two last named are Cycadaceous plants, which we
are told by Von Mueller are so tenacious of life that
sometimes they remain dormant for several years.

Hyophorbe VerschafEeltii, a feather leaved species of
great beauty. Latania verschaffeltii, the petioles of which
are a beautiful yellow. Latania Commersonii, with leaf

stalks having red margins. Latania rubra. As the specific

name indicates, the plant has a red appearance.
Latania Hoogendorpii, though this specimen does not

resemble the one on the Dohercey place. Pletocomia elon-
gata, a feather leaved species characterized by having
short sharp spines in twos and threes on the leaf stalk,
at the base of the leaves.

Phoenix Roebelenii. Of this there were three fine speci-

mens, one of them 10 ft. high, the slender trunk, not
over three inches in diameter, crowned with graceful
foliage.

Pinanga maculata and Pinanga Kuhlii. Relatives of

the Betel Nut Palm, Areca Catechu.
Thrinax elegans. The foliage of this species when

mature presents an appearance very much like that of

the grass Cyperus alternifolius.

Thrinax Barbadensis. A fan-leaved subject with very
slender petioles, and Thrinax radiata.

Licuala horrida. The foliage of this species may prop-
erly be termed digitate, though in outline circular; the
segments have square ends as though they had been
sheared.

Wallichia caryotoides. Of this Bailey says: "While
not advertised in America, it is believed to be in a few
Northern greenhouses.
A fine specimen of Carludovica humilis was in the col-

lection. This subject is readily taken for some member
of the Palm family, though not related.

Dracaenas, Cantlyii, GodsefiBana, fragrans, Mandiaena,
terminalis and Sanderiana. The last named had canes
7 ft. long, furnished with foliage their entire length.

One of the most attractive plants was a variegated
leaved Pineapple.

Kentias and Arecas were also in evidence.

There was but one flowering plant in the lot—a bril-

liant Anthurium, and the few Cattleyas and Cypripe-
diums, shown in the picture. They were made to appear
as though they were growing among a lot of Adiantums,
on the border of a lake, in which Nymphsgas were grow-
ing. In the middle of the lake a large tub of Parrots
Feather—Myriophyllum—simulated a rich verdure cov-
ered island. This miniature lake was made to appear
as though it were at the foot of a high hill covered with
a tropical growth of the plants previously named. The
north side of the lake seemed overshadowed by huge
fronds of Tree Ferns ; on the dead body of one of them
grew sixty five Staghorn Ferns. Well grown Crotons
added their beautiful colors to all this splendid scene,
w-hich was a duplicate, in miniature, of what may be seen
in the tropics on a large scale. The recital here of the
plants exhibited on the occasion mentioned are but a
traction of the number contained in the Huntington col-

lection, which began only two years since. When it is

finished and the specimens it now contains attain to full

maturity, or as nearly so as the limits of a large conser-
vatory will permit, we shall have a botanic display worth
traveling a long way to see. P. D. Barnhabt.

.The Minneapolis Floral Co.'s New Rose

There was exhibited, for the first time, at the Minne-
apolis flower show, last Fall, by the Minneapolis Floral
Co., the new Rose, shown in the photograph herewith, and
it was highly passed upon by all who saw it. In nature
of growth, length of stem and size of blossom it almost
rivals the American Beauty. The neck is strong, the
foliage clean, and the flower has that rare quality of be-
ing attractive at all stages of development. Its color is

suggestive of cerise, overlaid with old rose. It is darker
than the darkest Killarney and lighter than an American
Beauty. The bloom is round and very full, the petals
incurved, much after the style of the La France. Mr.
Munson informs me that the parent of this unique
flower was an unnamed seedling procured from Peter
Lambert, of Trieste, Austria, about six years ago. Out
of a lot of one dozen one plant gave some promise of

The Minneapolis Floral Co.'s New Rose

merit, but the color was a coppery rose. After two year
of growing it, cuttings were taken and one of these cut

tings sported and produced the variety I am trying t

describe. The flowers of this new Rose are handled locaU;
by Swanson of Minneapolis and Holm & Olson of St
Paul. They sell readily and are usually preferred to Kil
larney by the best buyers ; their keeping qualities are un
surpassed and their beauty beyond my feeble powers o
description. It is being propagated by one of the larg
Western Rose growers and when offered to the trad
should- "sell like hot cakes on a cold day." Vebitas.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

The Huntington Exhibit at the Pasadena Flower Show, Nov. 1910

"That Grim Farce"
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Noticing the article in The Florists' Exchange of Janu
ary 21, on Free Seeds, signed European Seeds. I took i

to the "Evening Register," this city, and herewith en
close you the article containing the "Register's" commen
upon same. Why cannot this be done all over the coun
try? I think this would have a good impression upon tht

electors, I am not in the seed business -myself ; only
practical horticulturist. John Doughty.
New Haven, Conn.

Mr. Doughty does honor to his name; he has perforrae(

a meritorious work, one which we mightily wish to se(

emulated by a few thousands of our subscribers. Judge
the effect and the results of the publication, in say two
thousand papers, of editorial broadsides similar to thai

published by the New Haven (Conn.) Register, con
demniug free seed distribution. Would not this en-

lightenment of the public set them to writing their Con
sressmon as to whether ihey favnit'd the contintiMnce of

this wholesale squandering of the people's money—and
jf so, for what reason?
The newspaper criticism of free seed distribution is

necessary in order to awaken the people to Ihe iniquity:

following that, the next best and the most powerful
weapon is the personal letter to your representative,

coudhed in gentlemanly but firm language, to the effect

Ihat you do nu[ approve of free smmI rlisiriljution. that li(*

knows- why, and that if he votes for it you, in turn, wil

not vote for him.
It is just a similar course, now being actively pursued

by thousands throughout the country, that is goini; to

ovputually bring us a Parcels Post and relieve us from
the oxnrtions of the express eninpiinii'«

This is the article published by the New Haven Regis-

ter

:

*'That Grim Farre "

The lengthening days inevitably remind one of seed time,

even if the brilliant art of the seed catalog covers were not
already in sight. It approaches seed time in CongresSi
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too, and there the term is used with double entendre. It

is seed time because now begins the annual distribution

of free seeds tt> the cfnistitiients of the ('onjj:ressmen. If

is seed time. too. lieeau.se they hopi' that the seeds will

bring forth fruits in a re-election in due season. It would
go hard indeed with .some of these (rusting and short

sighted statesmen if the seeds should prove as worthless
politically as they often do agriculturally.

This which is familiarly known as "the free seed graft"
has been denounced from nearly every direction, it was
supposed. The honest politician has denounced it, know-
ing well its mockery. The farmer has denounced it,

knowing well how worthless those seeds often are. It

now remains for the fellow who furnishes the seeds in

the first place to denounce it, and here we have, in a re-

cent copy of The Florists' Exchange, his opinion. It is

in the European notes of the Bxciiange that the thing

Is referred to as "that grim farce," and thus condemned

:

As we cannot follow any outdoor employment, we are
able to more closely examine our mail, in which ttie
most extraordinary item is the request of the United
States government for tenders for the supply of the
needful for that grim farce, the free seed distribution
for 1911. The list comprises 13,558 bushels of peas,
beans and corn; 252,556 pounds of different vegetable
seeds, and 45,020 pounds of flower seeds. Practically the
commonest things in existence are good enough for the
purpose, and how in the name of all that is honorable
the American people permit this costly boodling to con-
tinue, thus inflicting such unmerited injustice upon the
honorable, members of a most honorable and useful call-
ing, passes comprehension.

This should be the completing link in the circle of con-
demnation. It is a grim farce, and worse. For who pays
for the seeds'.' Who but the people of the United States.
the same who, when they seek to use the seeds, find how
poor an article they have got for their money. But worse
than the loss of the money is the fact that this grim
faice is made to play its part in the corruption of the
electorate. When the voter who gets the seeds wakes up
to the realization of how he has been at once insulted
and injured, he will, in the very vigor of his indignation,
wipe the farce off the face of the earth.

Hose vs. Water-pot

When leaving, some time since, the sheltering shadow
of the Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club, it was pre-
dicted that the Club would be missed by the writer, and
while a prophecy is often a bad business, this one has
proved true.

At a recent meeting of the Club, Friend Palmer took
occasion to ridicule the "rapping of pots" before applying
that which some people believe is good to wash in and cook
with. In the last issue of The Florists' Exchange the
expected happened, and from acioss the sea comes a mild
protest, in my opinion much too mild, and here is where
the Club meetings are missed, for the protest would have
been much less mild, and would have happened quicker.
There is no question that a few members like Fred;

Palmer are the life of a Club ; they stir up discussion, and
some members are even surprised at themselves after-

wards to find that so much eloquence had been bottled
up within them, seemingly without their knowledge. If
Mr. Palmer went back to the place where he had his ex-

cellent training—others have tried it—^and attempted to
use the hose instead of the water-pot as he advocates, he
would come back—as the others did, to the vicinity of
Boston—and begin over again. This is a mater of his-

tory, and not prophecy.
To reason farther, the writer has had just a little over

20 years experience hiring men to use, among other im-
plements, the hose, and it cannot he denied that in all

those years the one principal worry was the matter of
watering, and Taow it was done. The remembrance of one
assistant especially crops up, because for one thing he was
older than the one who engaged him, claimed to know all

things well, and had more leeway given him in conse-
quence. He seemed to he a prize, swift beyond compare

;

watering was finished early, everything looked wet, and
tlere was time to begin other tasks. It is well, perhaps,
to tell the sequel now before ?oing farther. At noon time
plants in pots were wilting, those in benches were found
to be chronically dry beneath the surface of the soil, and
about all the ills that plants are heir to were with us
that year. It was not exactly our annus mirahilia, and,
perhaps, the whole of the sequel is best left untold, but
the swiftness reflected on the whole staff.

To all who cultivate plants under glass, the one thing
of first importance is the matter of watering. Soils differ
amazingly and this cannot be helped ; their physical com-
position in each locality must be studied by those who
have to do with them. It may not be the rapping of pots,
but it surely is the one study that all concerned must make
first and foremost. There may he days, even weeks when
it is not necessary to use the hose, and the much derided
water-pot will be the salvation of the crop, for there are
spots that become dry before the whole bed needs water.
This reminds me of a man who grew the best American
Beauty Roses for the New York market at that tim».
The fact was published, and the writer went to see

—

this was of a necessity on a Sunday, longer ago than he
cares to tell—and the man on duty was using a water-
pot, moistening dry corners and spots that needed it,

but not enough to saturate the atmosphere and bring

Our Annual Novelty Number
will be issued February 18

Continuing our usual custom, we will, on above date, issue our Annual Novelty
Number. Owing to the numerous ITovelties to be shown in this issue, we are compelled to
advise all concerned that

The Only Admissible Matter
will be the Novelties for 1911 (and the best introductions of 1910 which may not have been
adequately exploited in our previous issue) covering subjects Floricultural and Horticultural
and related material ; i. e.. Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Trees, Shrubs, Construction Material,
Supplies, etc., decidedly new^ in character or design.

To avoid disappointment, it should be understood that no subject
matter other than above will b^ featured in this Novelty Section.

Florists, Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and all those introducing Novelties this year, should
not neglect this favorable opportunity for publicity, for which we make absolutely no
charge and impose no restrictions except as to illustrations, which must be moderate in size.

In connection with the above. It is hardly necessary to add that our 1910 Novelty Number was easily the leading
feature in horticultural journalism that year, and attracted universal attention both at home and abroad.

Address all correspondence to the

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
Note please that photos or cuts and descriptive reading matter for the Novelty

Supplement must be in our hands by Saturday, February II. Advertising will be
received, as usual, until Wednesday, February IS, first mail.

a crop of black spot ; the day was dull, and it was the
middle of Winter.
To go back to the beginning : We all know that the

problem is not so much to get efficient help as to get men
who will do as they are told by those who are responsible.

More crops have been ruined by what used to he called in
old times—Old Country times if that makes it plainer

—

"water-pot fever," than by all other causes put together,

and the worst of it is that Fred. Palmer knows it as well
as the writer; he knows, too, that the best plants he ever
saw exhibited were watered with judgment, not neces-
sarily with hose or without. Some time since, at a talk
at a Grange meeting, a doctor who was also an amateur
in horticulture, and a very promising one, asked a ques-
tion as to how much soap to use, and how warm to use
it, to kill lice on Roses. He was told to mis it with
brains ; and the same formula is true, today and for ever
after us, in the application of water to plants under glass.

We do not want, indeed it is not fit that the making of
water pots should become a lost art. E. 0. Oepet.

Illinois.

Popularity of the English Ivy
Before the older cities of our country were built up as

they are today, there was a widespread belief that
the E'nglish Ivy was not sufficiently hardy tor general use
outdoors north of Philadelphia, if even it was there, but
this opinion is held by few if any one today. Without
doubt the building up of cities, in the way of extending
for miles farther in directions they previously did not.
has done much toward the comfort of this vine. There
is n^ore warmth and shelter for it, besides which there

is a better understanding of its requirements in Winter,
such as shade from the sun in that season and the shel-
tering of it from cold winds. As a rule, an English Ivy
clad dwelling is admired by every one because of the per-
petual green of its walls, relieving, as it so often docs,
the rows of brick or stones that greet one in all our
cities.

Florists find great calls for it for cemetery planting; it

answers so well for covering graves, its perpetual green
character seeming to satisfy those who are interested in
them. Unless where Winters are very severe no covering
of the Ivy is required in cemeteries. A few of the more
exposed leaves may be browned a little by the cold, but
there is such a mass of green ones under them that, when
cut out, the brown ones are never missed. In some in-
stauces, in order to have the same bright green to the
leaves that they have in Autumn, forest leaves are placed
over them in Xovemher. sometimes kept in place hy a
wire screen made for the purpose or by some other means,
the Ivy then being preserved of the same pleasing green
it bore the close of Autumn.
The florist who has to fill vases, tubs and other con-

trivances to hold plants for Summer use, finds he can
well use Ivy in nearly all his work. When drooping on
the sides of a box of plants it helps form a pleasing pic-
ture by contrasting well with any other vine that may be
near it.

Some of our growers make a feature of giving an as-
sortment of Ivy. all varieties of the well-known English
species, Hedera Helix. There are dozens of varieties, all
distinct in foliage in one way or another, some only in
\nri,ntioiis of the green leaves, others in having gold or
silver markings of the foliage; some of these last are

distinct and ornamental.
Ivies root readily from cut-

tings at almost any season of
the year; outdoors in Sum-
mer, in greenhouses in Win-
ter, Jos. Meehan.

New Shade Shed at the Wm. H. Moon Co.'s Nurseries, Ifforrisville, Pa.

Morrisville, Pa.

The Wm. ,H. Moon Co.
has just purchased a farm
adjacent to its nurseries here
on which it is intended to

grow shade trees. This new
acquisition will bring the
total acreage up to over 400
acres, almost entirely plant-
ed with deciduous stock. The
company has also installed a
new water system, pumping
water from a prolific, but
long unused spring, into a
large tank on top of a steel

tower by means of an elec-
tric motor. The idea is to
extend this system later, for
irrigation purposes, over a
large portion of its propaga-
tion grounds. J. M.
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Wanted by the Florists' Exchange

A copy of the Proceedings of the Society of American
Florists for the year 1886, in order to complete our files.

The publishers would esteem it a favor to receive the
above from a member who may have it to spare, and will

willingly pay for same.

Publications Received

HOKTICTILTURAI, DiBEOTOET AND YEAB BoOK for 1911,
published by the Journal of Horticulture, 12 Mitre
Court Chambers, Fleet st., London, B. C, England.

This annual publication, in addition to giving the prin-

cipal nurserymen, seedsmen, florists and gardeners on pri-

vate estates, etc., in Great Britain and Ireland, lists the

principal seedsmen, etc., on the Continent, and gives much
other valuable information, cultural and otherwise.

Ladies' Society of A. F. at Boston Show
The following committees have been appointed to act

for our Society at the National Flower Show

:

Pbize Committee—Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard, IMrs. J. A.

Peterson, Mrs. I. L. Powell, Mrs. R. Wittman.
Theatee Committee—Mrs. W. H. Elliott, Mrs. "W. J.

Stewart, Mrs. Peter Fisher, Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy.

Reception Committee—Mrs. Albert M. Herr, Mrs.
Julius Roehrs, Jr., Mrs. Chas. H. Totty, Mrs. J. C.

Vaughan.
By order of Mrs. J. V. Phillips, president.

Mes. Chas. H. Matnaed, Sec.

Lower Express Rates

At Utica, N. Y., Friday, Jan. 27, after hearing the

complaint of J. B. and H. B. Sykes, publishers, of Clinton,

N. Y., concerning overcharges on express packages, Mar-
tin Decker, Public Service Commissioner, said that as a

result of the facts brought out there would be ordered a
general reduction averaging twenty per cent, in the

charges for carrying all express packages under one hun-
dred pounds weight ; that all express companies, whether
packages are carried entirely within the State or beyond
it, will agree to carry all packages by the most direct

route to their destinations, and that a uniform graded rate

will be enforced where the package is carried by two or

more companies.

That Reciprocity Treaty with Canada
Among the items contained in the schedules admitting

articles and growth, product or manufacture of the

United States into Canada free of duty, when imported
from the United States, and, reciprocally, articles the

growth, product or manufacture of Canada to be admitted
into the United States free of duty, when imported from
Canada, we find the following

:

We present in this issue, on page 206 and 207, a com-
plete schedule of the prizes to be offered at the National
Flower Show to be held in Mechanics Building, Boston,
JIass., March 25 to April 1, with rules and regulations
governing exhibits. May the entries be numerous and the
competition keen.

There has been a great demand for space iu the S. A. F.
National Flower Show, iu the trade section, iu the past
two weeks and I would advise those who intend to ex-

hibit to procure space at once, as in a short time there
will not be any available. The authorities are working
hard on the Ofiicial Program which will be, when finished,

a very interesting and complete book. The Cut Flower
Schedule is being sent out this week, and a copy thereof
appears elsewhere in these columns. R. C.

Our Carnation Symposium
The symposium on Carnations, which began in our

issue of Dec. 21, is concluded in this issue. A recapitula-

tion of the different views will appear next week.

Illinois State Florists' Association

The sixth annual meeting of this Association will be

held at Champaign, 111., commencing Feb. 8 and ending
Friday Feb. 10 at noon. Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
8 and 9 are the two main days. The banquet takes place

on Feb. 8 in the evening. Among the addresses to be
given, will be one by J. C. Vaughan entitled "Live Issues

for the Florist." Another address will be given by E. G.
Hill on "Some of the New Things." Mr, Hill's opinion

of the new plants which are being offered for sale to the

florists this year should alone be worth the price of a

trip to Champaign. Mr. Dorner will give a talk on the

work done at the experimental greenhouse. This work has
now reached its second year on Carnations and consists

of the same number of plants grown in little sections in

the benches. These sections or controls are fed with
commercial fertilizers and compared with the same numh,er
of plants fed with the usual manure which the average
grower would use. such as cattle manure, sheep manure,
etc. The idea is to determine the best method of growing
Carnations in a commercial manner, whether by the use
of the regular commercial fertilizer or by the use of the

ordinary manures, to see which will produce the best re-

sults, Mr. Dorner having kept a record of the number of

flowers cut from each little section. The growing of

Carnations in the most profitable manner is a vital point
of interest to each florist. Also another point to decide

is whether the grafted Rose plants or own root Rose plants

are the best, and both grafted and own root Roses are

being grown in an experimental way to compare with
each other. Both of these are interesting points to every
grower and the trip should be made to investigate and
hear the results of the experiments.

The Illinois State Florists' Society has .ioined with

other commercial bodies in this Si^ate nnd secured an order

from the Board of Railwav and Warehouse CommisBioners
to reduce the express rates in this State 20 per cent. The
express companies took out an ininnction against the

Board, claimin? that it has no .iurisdiction in this mat-

ter, hut this will soon be decided. Other matters which
the Society has carried out will be reported on bv the

various committees. There will be an exhibition of new
Roses and Carnations which are being offered to the

public this season. The F. G. Hill Co. has nromised to

show its pew nink Rose. Rnse Oueen. and also the new
yellow Rose. Mrs. Aaron Ward. This latter Rose has
been quite freely distributed in the East and has nmven
an exceptionally taking bloom. The E. G. Hill Co. will

also show some of its new varieties in Carnations, The
Chicaco Carnation Co. has promised to exhibit all of its

new varieties and a number of other growers have prom-
ised to bring in their new thins's. It will make the cut
flowers a very interesting exhibition.

The banquet promises to be a very nleasant affair.

Phil. Foley has promised to be there with a brand new
stock of stories, and this meetinii will be a s-ond onno'*-

tunity for all of the members to become acquainted with
each other, making new friends. All are invited to come
whether they are members or not. It only costs .$1 per
year to become a member or $10 to become a life member.
The work which the Association is doing is well worth

the small expense of the dues. It has been carried on
without pay by the officers, most of the work having been
performed by the secretary, ,T. F. Amraann of Edwards-
ville. HI.

Cow Peas, Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes and Yams, and
Onions—All above free from one country into the
other.

Flaxseed, Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed of Beet.
Carrot, Parsnip, Turnip, etc., seed of Cabbage, Kale,
Kohlrabi, other garden seeds and field seeds—All above
free. (All seeds under Canadian rate No. 72 being in\ n 1 • J CL" • f D1 £ J n
packages weighing more than one pound each). \ racking aUO oUipping 01 rlaUtS and rlOWerS
Grape Vines, Gooseberry Bushes, Raspberry Bushes NL , t tt, j ttij ^ .„ t,, , -, ,

and Currant Bushes—171/2 p. c. A papier hi -J- V. Ammann, Edmnrdxnllr. Til. read tcfor
In Schedule D, the following will be admitted into

Canada from the United States, when the growth and
product of that country, and when imported direct from
the United States:
Apple and Cherry trees. Peach trees and June buds.

Pear trees. Plum trees, Myrobolan and St. Julien, Quince
trees—All the above at 2i/^c. eacti, which is a reduction
of VsO- on the present Canadian tariff.

Apparently no change is suggested in any other product
which concerns our trade.

the IlUnorti f^iate HortirvJUirnl Siocieiif,

Urlana. Ill, Fei. 2. 191].

In treating this subiect one of the important questions

to consider is, T think, transportation. While lacking a

great deal in what might be termed satisfactory trans-

portation, especially from an economic standpoint, we
must admit tliat express service is the best means we have
at the present. So, in discussing this subject, it should

be borne in mind that packing is done with a view to
shipping by express.

In packing plants, the most satisfactory plan is to re-

move the plants from the pots, both for convenience in
packing and economy in transportation. First of all,

however, the plants to be packed should be given a thor-
ough soaking of water about 3 to 5 hours before dumping
them out of the pots, to insure enough moisture at the
roots to carry them to their destination. In packing
large plants, both blooming and decorative, where it is

not safe to remove much soil it will be found very con-
venient to use the paper, or Neponset flower pot, which
holds the ball of a plant nicely together. These paper
pots can be purchased in any size from seed stores, and
are inexpensive. The plants should always, regardless
of weather conditions, be wrapped separately in paper,
and in cold weather the box containing them should also
be wrapped with paper and burlap on the outside. In
packing smaller plants, say from 2-in. to 4-in. pots, it is

best to remove all the soil possible, just leaving enough
to form a good ball to hold the roots together. In many
cases, especially among the smaller sizes, 2-in. to 4-in.,

plants can be safely wrapped in one parcel, and where
they are to be shipped a long distance it is well to use
Sphagnum Moss, moistened, to help the plant retain its

moisture.

The packing of such plants in mild weather can be safely
made in baskets, or open crates. In severe, or even mod-
erately cold weather, it is, however, best to always pack
in closed wooden, or heavy corrugated paper boxes, well
lined with several thicknesses of old newspapers. The
one principal thing to be borne in mind is to always pack
as lightly as possible, using light pacltages for the pur-
pose. Many times you will receive a shipment of plants
from some good natured florist, packed nicely and prop-
erly

; but. lo and behold ! in a box made of boards 1 in.

thick, and the express charges are a real scare. There
are many more such little errors, that really create hard
feelings between shippers and buyers, I might call at-
tention to. For fear of tiring you, and to leave some
space for the other part of my subject, I will sum this
plant^ packing up by saying—as the judge does about the
law, in construing it

—
"use common sense : consider what

would be fair to you, then do the same for the other fel-
low

; don't put 50 lbs. of plants in a 100 lb. box."
Now to the other part of my subject, the packing of

flowers. I sliall treat this as applying to cut flowers.
Flowers to be packed for shipping should always, after

being cut, be put in water and kept in it for a period as
long as is required for them to reach their destination. In
other words, if they are to remain packed 12 hours, they
should be kept in fresh water at least that length of time
before shipping. I have always found this a safe rule to
follow, and have experienced very little loss. Flowers
should never be cut from a plant and immediately put in
a box for shipping, even for an hour. Always put them
in water first, so that they can absorb some moisture
through the stem. This process is, of course, slower with
hard wooded flowers, such as Roses, than with soft wooded
kinds, as Carnations, Geraniums, Lilies, Violets, etc.

In packing flowers, paper boxes should always be used.
For long distance shipments the corrugated paper boxes
are the best. A box should be lined, with several thick-
nesses of paper, to affect weather conditions. Some lin-
ing should always be used, even in the most moderate
weather, and where flowers are to remain packed over
10 hours, ice should be used, even in severe cold weather,
as the first thing the express messenger will do to a box
marked "Flowers," will be to set it near a heater to keep
it from freezing, hence the necessity for ice. Flowers
should be packed in layers, one row nearly on top and a
little- in rear of the other. Pack in this way from both
ends of the box, towards the center, where they should be
fastened down. A good plan is to have a large needle

—

such as is used for sewing up bran sacks—threaded with a
heavy twine ; run it through the sides and bring the twine
around the bottom of the box ; then tie, by pulling the
string very tight. This answers as a cleat and keeps the
flowers from shifting, thereby avoiding bruising in transit.
Ice can be put in a small bag, and fastened in the same
manner in about the same place, to have it on the stems
of the flowers only.

There are many more good points to be considered in
the successful packing and shipping of plants and flowers,
such as condition of stock to be shipped, and method of

transportation. No stock, either plants or flowers, should
ever be shipped or sent out unless it is in a perfectly
healthy condition. In this respect, plant life differs

largely from human life, for the latter is sometimes bene-
fited in health by traveling, while this is never the case
with the former. Inferior stock never carries well, and
any one sending out such stock, either plants or flowers,
does an injustice to not only the party receiving it but to
himself as well.

In shipping to a given point, inquiries should always
be made at the local express oflicc as to the most direct

route, and, if possible, shipment should be made over one
line of express only, thereby limiting extra charges.

In closing, I wish to express my hope that all organiza-
tions interested in transportation of plants and flowers
especially, will get in touch with and assist the Railroad
and Warehouse Commission in the making of a fair sched-
ule of rates to the customers, ns well as to the express
companies. This I consider very important.
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A Symposium on Carnations
In the conclusion of our Symposium on Carnations we, this week, present the replies of a number of retail
florists throughout the country to a set of questions bearing upon the Carnation as regards its acceptance as a
staple flower by the buying public. Some very valuable information has been elicited which, with the experi-
ences and opinions of growers and wholesalers published in our issues of January 21 and 28, respectively, will,

the editors believe, fully show the status of the Carnation at the present day.

The Retailers' Views \J
Name the best four standard varieties of Car-

nations you consider tlie most proiitable to
liandle. What colors are most in demand?

I'iuk Delight, Beacon, White Perfection and Afterglow.
—Penn the Florist, Boston, Mass.

Koacou and White Perfection.—Thos. F. Galvin, Inc.,

Boston.
White, light and dark pink, and bright red, regard-

less of name.—Julins A. Zinn, Boston.
Pink Delight, Lady Bountiful, White Enchantress,

and Beacon, The colors most in demand are while.

pink and scarlet,—H, Comlej', Boston,
Pink Delight, Fair Maid, Winsor, and Beacon,—^H. F.

Littlefield, Worcester, Mass,
Enchantress, Uose Pink Enchantress, and Alma Ward.

—G. K. Clark, Scrantou, Pa.
Any variety with good stiff stems, fair sized fiower,

and good keeping qualities are profitable to handle, with
pink in the various shades predominating, white next,

and then red.—J. B. Keller Sons, Rociiester, N, Y.
Beacon, Enchantress, White Perfection, and Winsor,

but we are looking for something better in the latter

shade,—Hall & Robinson, Montreal.
Lawson, all shades of Enchantress, White Lawson, and

Mrs. C, W, Ward, The most profitable colors are : 1st,

light pink ; 2nd, rose pink ; 3rd, white ; 4th, Lawson
color—when all flowers are large.—Young & Nugent,
New York,
White Enchantress, Pink Deligbt, Beacon, Pink En-

chantress ; they are all good keepers, provided they are

cut for the buyer as well as the shipper, that is, not

fully developed, as satisfaction to one old customer means
two new ones.—J. V. Phillips, Brooklyn, N. T.

Enchantress, ^^^ute Perfection, Dorothy Gordon, and
Victory,—Z. D. Blackistone, Washington, D. C.

Pink Enchantress, Winsor, White Perfection, and a

red seedling of our own.—Mann & Brown, Richmond,
Va.
White and Pink Enchantress, Winsor, and White Per-

fection. White and pink of Enchantress shade are the

colors most in demand.—Jacksonville Floral Co., Jack-
sonville, Pla,

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Lawson, and Vic-

tory.—Adam Graham, Jr., Cleveland, O.

White Perfection, Beacon, Enchantress, and Dorothy
Gordon. Different colors are in demand in different sea-

sons ; for instance in Winter, red ; Spring, and Autumn,
pink, and Summer, white.—Bertermann Bros. Co., In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Beacon, Dorothy Gordon, Dark Pink Enchantress, and
White Perfection,—lAnthony Wiegand & Sons, Indianapo-
lis, Ind.

Beacon, White Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
and White Perfection,—Warren G, Matthews, Dayton, O,

Light Pink and White Enchantress, and Dorothy Gor-

don, With us, light pink and rose pink colors are used

most ; next white.—Jacob Schulz, Louisville, Ky.
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, White Perfec-

tion, and Variegated Lawson.—Joseph M. Smeley, Au-
rora, 111.

Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, White Perfec-

tion, and Victory, Pink colors are most in demand,

—

R. J. Currie, Milwaukee, Wis.
White Enchantress, Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchan-

tress, and O. P. Bassett,—Samuel Murray, Kansas City,

Mo.
Pink and White Enchantress,—Hess & Swoboda,

Omaha, Neb,
White Enchantress, Winsor, Beacon, and Mrs. C, W,

Ward.—^Park Floral Co,, Denver, Col.

Enchantress, White Enchantress, Beacon, and Win-
sor.—Prank P. Crump, Colorado Springs, Col.

Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, White Enchan-
tress, White Perfection, and Victory. The popular col-

ors are, in the order named, light pink, white, red rose

pink,—^Bayhouse Floral Co, Boise, Idaho.

White Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, Enchan-
tress, and O. P. Bassett.—The Stiles Co,, Oklahoma,
City, Okla.
Lawson, Enchantress, Los Angeles (white), and Mer-

maid (pink). The light colors are most in demand,

—

P. D, Earnhardt, Los Angeles, Cal.

Do the keeping qualities of the flowers vary
according to the different varieties, or rather to

J^
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nations, and prefer a flower higher in the scale of points
as set forth by the National Society ; size is set aside

when there is some other quality to out-feature it.—Ber-
termann Bros. Co.
Must have stiff stems ; no sale for flowers with weak

ones.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.
Give us large flowers if stems are weak.—Warren G.

Matthews.
If blooms are to be used in vases, customers gener-

ally prefer those with stiff stems, even if the blooms are

small ; but for table or fiineral work, the larger the

bloom the better the customer is pleased.—Jacob Schulz.

Flowers must have good stems.—Joseph M. Smeley.
Moderate sized but stiff stems.—K. J. Currie, Mil-

waukee.
They want large flowers but on stiff stems.—Samuel

Murray.
Good stems always.—Hess & Swoboda.
We do not find our customers disposed to buy any flower

that droops and hangs its head.—Park Floral Co.
They seem to prefer large flowers on stiff stems.

—

Frank F. Crump.
Those with good stems are the best.—Bayhouse Floral

Co.

Cannot answer, because the large flowers we receive

are on stiff stems.—The Stiles Co.
Moderate sized flowers on strong stems are preferred

10 large flowers on weak stems.—P. D. Barnhardt.

Is there any noticeable difference in tlie keep-
ing qualities of tlie varieties introduced of late
years ag;aiu5t tlie older ones?

The later varieties are the best keepers.—Penn the
Florist.

The general impression is that the growers think too
much of the size of Carnations and care nothing for the
keeping qualities.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

There are many new varieties which are V€ry good
keepers—Julius A. Zinn.
Some of the new varieties are very much better keep-

ers than any of the old varieties, with the exception of
white sorts, some of which in the older varieties are bet-

ter keepers.—Henry Comley.
No.—H: F. Littlefield.

No.—G. R. Clark.
No.—J. B. Keller Sons.

No.—Hall & Robinson.
Quite a large difference ; flowere don't keep as they did

twenty-flve years ago, but I think it is due to the impure
atmosphere of New York City, and the extreme heat in
our houses.—Young & Nugent.

Yes. Take, for instance, Koses ; we have not a Rose
today, new or old, that has the lasting' qualities of the
Bride and Bridesmaid. As for the new varieties of Car-
nations, there are very many fine ones, a few of them
very poor keepers.—J. V. Phillips.

There certainly is, and this is the cause of a decline
in the demand for Carnations.—Charles Henry Fox.
No.—Z. D. Blaekistone.

No.—^Mann & Brown.
No.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
I believe the medium sized varieties keep best, other

conditions being equal.—^A. Graham, Jr.
As a rule Carnations do not keep as well as those pro-

duced in the earlier stages of Carnation culture.—'Ber-
termann Bros. Co.

It appears that some of the beat varieties now keep
better than some of the Older varieties.—Anthony Wie-
gand & Sons.
The newer varieties keep much better and longer;

they have better constitutions than the old sorts.—War-
ren G. Matthews.
Cannot say that there is. We have kept some blooms

for a week and ten days in very good shape.—Jacob
Schulz.

Hardly.—Joseph M. Smeley.
I think not.—iK. J. Currie.
les, I think so; the older varieties had better keeping

qualities.—Samuel Murray.
Red Bassett and Sangamo axe best keepers of the

newer varieties.—Hess & Swoboda.
Think not; w« have always had good keepers and

sleepy ones.—^Park Floral Co.
No.—^Frank F. Crump.
Little difference, if any.—^Bayhouse Floral Co.
No.—The Stiles Co.
No.—P. D. Barnhardt.

Do you notice any dropping off in the sale of
Carnations due to ureals points such as poor
keeping qualities, want of color, fragrance, or
any other causes?

It is the poor keeping qualities that hurt the sale,

rather than the other points you mention.—Penn the
Florist.

A decided falling off in the sale, which we think due
to poor keeping qualities.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., Bos-
ton.

I handle only good quality flowers, but wish there were
more fragrant varieties.—Julius A. Zinn.

Yes. Many of the old varieties were discarded, some
for poor keeping qualities, others for defective color; for
instance, Lawson is not much in demand now, as the
color is not pleasing.—Henry Comley.
No.—H. F. Littlefield.

The regular buyers tire of any one thing, but often
have to fall back on Carnations, and quality only takes
them. The occasional customer generally selects Car-
nations.—G. R. Clark.

No.—J. B. Keller Sons.

We cannot say that we notice any such falling off in
regard to the sale for such reasons, but we do say that
the Carnation of today lacks fragrance, and that the
sale would be greater if flower^s possessed a more pro-
nounced sweet odor.—^Hall & Robinson,

No.—Young & Nugent.
No, not to speak of; customers are always willing to

buy good flowers in an honest shop. Strange customers

Carnation Bonfire
Originated by E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind. SeefageZCn

will ask you whether the flowers will close up, showing
that they have found them pretty bad somewhere.—J. V.
Phillips.

We certainly do. In fact, we scarcely handle any, ex-
cept for boutonniere purposes. We divert the sale of
Carnations whenever possible, on account of price and
complaints of keeping qualities.—Charles Henry Fox.

No. But I notice a decided dropping off when the
price passes $1 i)er dozen retail.—Z. D. Blaekistone.

No.—Mann & Brown.
Our sales have increased.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
Sale is affected by such weaknesses.—^A. Graham, Jr.

We avoid handling any such whenever possible. We
have thought for years, as does the public, that more
than five points should be allotted for fragrance in Car-
nations; many sales are made and lost because of this

attribute or the lack of it.—Bertermann Bros. Co.
No.—Anthony Wiegand iSi Sons.

We do not. Camatious have to stay, whether fra-

grant or not. What other flower for every purpose can
we get to take its place?—^Warren G. Matthews.
No ; the demand for Carnations, with us, increases

every year.—Jacob Schulz.
Poor keeping qualities will keep people away from

them for a while, anyhow.—Joseph M. Smeley.
No.—R. J. Currie.

No. But we have more loss and complaint than with
any other flower we handle, because of their going to

sleep.—Samuel Murray.
Weak stems and poor keepers ought never to be put

on the counter; there is always enough funeral pieces
to be made to use up second-class stock.—Hess & Swo-
i oda.

We find fragrance an important point, one which will

often determine the selection of the variety bought ; but
we think the Carnation is just about holding its own in

sales.—Park Floral Co.
No.—^Frank F. Crump.
Wholesale trade suffers, inasmuch as owing to the

careless way the express companies handle shipments,
flowers go to pieces if en route twenty to twenty-four
hours ; otherwise we notice no dropping off in sales.

—

Bayhouse Floral Co.
No.—The Stiles Co.
No.—P. D. Barnhardt.

AVhat are you looking forward to in the way of
an introduction to fill a long-felt want in Car-
nations?

A yellow carnation with good stem, fair size, and pure
yellow. Also a variegated sort, such as Prosperity.

—

Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

Long, stiff stemmed ones, with fragrance.—Julius A.
Zinn.

The raisers of new varieties are keeping us well sup-
plied with all kinds of Carnations. I think if we had a
really good yellow it would take well.—Henry Comley.
Nothing lacking now but fragrance.—^H. F. Littlefield.

"Something new, out of the ordinary," as customers
say.—G. R. Clark.

Present varieties seem to be all right.—J. B. Keller
Sons.

A good dark pink.—Hall & Robinson.
I don't know of anything in particular, except as re-

gards keeping qualities.—Young & Nugent.
A substitute for the American Beauty, when it is

scarce, with as good stem and head.^J. V. Phillips.

A good old-fashioned Carnation with moderate sized

flower, and stem 16 to IS inches long, with spicy fra-
grance and keeping qualities.—Charles Henry Fox.

I believe the requirements are well filled ; stability is

more to he desired than great size.—Z. D. Blaekistone.
A good commercial Carnation that will not split.

—

Mann & Brown.
Better stems for large floweis.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
Probably inioriiiatiun between the growers and whoivj-

salers would seem most urgent.—Adam Graham, Jr.

We are looking for any Carnation that is larger, of
more perfect form and stem, and more fragrant than any '

.Ts yet seen. We think that the Carnation has arrived
at a high state of perfection; while there will always be
additions, those which are really betterments will come
nnich less frequently than heretofore.—Bertermann Bros.
Co.

A red as large as the best white.—Anthony Wiegand &
Sons.

Don't want anything better. What flower is it possi-

ble to have twelve months in the year beside the divine
Carnation?—Warren G. Matthews.
A good light pink, two shades deeper than Enchan-

tress; and a good scarlet of Enchantress habit.—Jacob
Schulz.

Red Enchantress.—Joseph F. Smeley.
Nothing special.—-R. J. Currie.

Another Lawson.—Samuel Murray.
A variety with an iron constitution like the Russian

Tlu'stle, free from insect pests.—Park Floral Co.
A Carnation that will give a high production in dark

weather.—Bayhouse Floral Co.

A difficult question to answer, but it would seem that
a good sized flower 2 to 2^^ inclips in diameter, with pet-

als of entire margins instead of fringed, is what we most
need.—P. D. Barnhardt.
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Does a Carnation xpith a stem of only medium
length ever command the highest price, even if

the bloom is of larger size, and the color satis-

factory J

The call is for long-stemmed Carnations, ami lliuy in-

varialily fommand (he highest price.—I'enu the Florist.

No.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

No.—Julius A. Zinn.

There is more tli-'iiiaud for shades of pink than any

other colors, consequently growers should plant more of

this color.—Henry Convley.

We must have long stiff stems.—H. F. LittleBeld.

Yes.—G. R. Clark.

Ves, i£ stems are stiff and 12 to 15 inclies long.—J. 15

Keller Sons.

Yes.—Hall & Robinson.

Sometimes, but long stems preferable always.—Youn;,'

& Nugent.

Not as a rule in the Fall. You can get a little extra

if a flower is perfect and of medium stem.—J. V. Phil-

lips.

It most certainly docs; it is seldom that we do not

out oil about 6 inches of the very long stems.—Charles

Henry Fox.

Y'es, for some purposes I prefer it, as it invariably has

better lasting qualities, and for arrangement in a low

bowl is equally as effective.—Z. D. Blackistone.

A matter of taste and tlie use they will be put to.

—

Mann & Brown.
Yes.—Jacksonville Floral Co.

Yes, if stem is reasonably proportionate, beside tlae

Hower.—^A. Graham, Jr.

A medium stemmed Carnation of good color and size is

certainly mucli better for the trade than an inferior long

stemmed one.—Bertermann Bros. Co.

Must have long stems.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.

With us, ordinarily, the stems are too long; the aver-

age length, 20 inches, is long enough for any and all pur-

poses; if they are shorter, that's the grower's own fault.

^Warren G. Matthews.
If to be used for floral work you can command best

prices ; but this would not hold good for loose flowers.

—

Jacob Schulz.

For sale loose you must have the stems ; short stemmed
flowers are used for made up work.—.Josepli M. Smelfy.

Yes.—E. J. Currie.

Yes, if the stem is stout.—Samuel Murray.
No.—Hess & Swoboda.
Excessive length of stem has not appealed to our

trade, and a stem of medium length is acceptable if the

flower is right.—Park Floral Co.

No.—Frank F. Crump.
Price is the same, but flowers are not so satisfactory,

as customers complain if stems are too short.—^Bayhouse

Floral Co.

We do not ask as much for it.—The Stiles Co.

No. The public is coming to know a good flower in

all that the word "good" implies—good size, though not

a monstrosity in form, soft, pleasing color, and a good
strong stem.—P. D. Earnhardt.

Do yon find an increased demand for Carna-
tions from season to season; and ivhat colors do
yon find most popular?
The demand for Carnations is on the increase, and

red, variegated, and light pink are the best sellers.—Penn
the Florist.

We noticed a decided falling off in the demand for

Carnations each year. The public has the impression

that Carnations are cheap and inferior.—Thomas F.

Galvin, Inc.

Yes. Light pink and white.—Julius A. Zinn.

No. Light pink, dark pink, white, dark i-ed and
scarlet, in the order named.—H. F. Littlefield.

About the same.—G. R. Clark.

They hold their own. Pink varieties.—J. B. Keller

Sons.

Y'es. All colors.—Hall & Robinson.
Not much ; they about hold their own. Rose, pink,

light pink, Lawson, and white.—Young & Nugent.
Yes, but the price is being reduced accordingly. Light

and deep pink and white.—J. V. Phillips.

We find we can get along without any. We do not

handle one Carnation over Christmas. They never give

satisfaction, and are not worth the prices asked.

—

Cliarles Henry Fox.
We have sold fewer this year than last. Pink is the

best seller, white next, and then red, except during holi-

days.—Z. D. Blackistone.
Y'es.—Pink and red.—Mann & Brown.
Yes. White and pink.—Jacksonville Floral Co.

Increased proportion to that of other cut flowers.

—

\.

Graham, Jr.

We find an increased demand for Carnations from s?a-

son to season. Colors appropriate to weather conditions

are most saleable.—(Bertermann Bros. Co.
Some little increase. Two shades pink, then red.—An-

thony Wiegand & Sons.
The demand is constantly increasing. We are selling

2,500 daily, compared with 500 per week three years

ago. I guess that's increasing demand. "Wliite 50 per
cent., pink 25 per cent, and red 25 per cent.—Warren G.

Matthews.

Yes, the demand increases each year. Light pink and
ruse pink are most popular.—Jacob Schulz.

The demand is growing. We sell more L^nchantress
than anything.—Joseph Al. Smeley.
No. Light pink, white, and scarlet.—^R. J. Currie.

Yes. White and pink.—Samuel Murray.
Yes. Cut good stock only.—Hess & Swoboda.
Ho not think the demaud is increasing. Flowers of the

shades from Winsor to IJorothy Gordon arc most in de-

mand.—Park Floral Co.
Yes.—Frank F. Crump.
The demaud fur Carnations increases every year,

probably due to increased population, and the fact that

the love for the flowers is increasing. Pink and white.
—Bayhouse Floral Co.

Yes. Good shades in all colors.—The Stiles Co.

Carnations grown under glass are increasing in de-

maud in this market, even though they are grown by

the acre in the open the entire year, and are at times
iiftered by street venders at as low as 5 cents per doz.

—

P. D. Earnhardt.

Have you much demand for dark red or crim-
son?

Very little, only during the football season in Bos-
ton.—Penn the Florist.

Dark red are in greatest demand during cold weather.

There is no demand for crimson, except during Har-
vard games.—'Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

No.—Julius A. Zinn.
About 5 per cent.—H. F. Littlefield.

At Christmas time not enough to go around, at other

times the demand is much lighter than for the various

shades of pink.—G. R. Clark.

jVo. Only occasionally.—J. B. Keller Sons.
Very little, because the blooms are so much smaller

alongside other colors.—^Hall & Robinson.
No.—Young & Nugent.
No.—J. V. Phillips.

Could sell them, but prefer to sell Roses.—Charles H.
Fox.
No.—Z. D. Blackistone.

We have for crimson.—Mann & Brown.
Nq.—Jacksonville Floral Co.

We have some demand.—Adam Graham, Jr.

The demand for dark red or crimson is growing less

each season, as the public no longer regards them as

novelties and prefers light colors.—Bertermann Bros. Go.

There is no demand.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.

We have some demand for crimson.—-Warren G. Mat-
thews.

Not to any great extent, that is, when other colors are

taken into comparison.—Jacob Schulz.

Not much.—Joseph M. Smeley.
No, except during Christmas holidays.—R. J. Currie.

Yes, dark red.—^Samuel Murray.
Yes.—Hess & Swoboda.
Almost none.—Park Floral Co.

No.—Frank F. Crump.
Very little.—Bayhouse Floral Co.

Yes. Men nearly always want them.—The Stiles Co.

-No, very little.—P. D. Earnhardt.

Have you any market for variegated and yel-
low Carnations?

Only for variegated, no yellow whatever.—Penn the
Florist.

A good yellow Carnation would be in great demand,
and would command a good price. Note answer to
question six.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

Not much.—Julius A. Zinn.
Very limited demaud tor variegated and none for

yellow.—>1I. F. LittleUeld.

Yes.—G. R. Clark.

Yes, variegated, but not yellow.—J. B. Keller Sons.
Practically none ; perhaps because consumers are not

acquainted with these colors in Carnations ; but they are
never asked for.—Hall & Robinson.

No.—Young & Nugent.
Very few calls for them.—J. V. Phillips.

All sorts of Carnations could be sold at fair prices if

they would keep, but when you are asked 10, 12 and
15 cents for a Carnation they are never worth it, and
are driving flower buyers into other channels.—Charles
Henry Fox.

No, but fancy stock of these varieties would find a
limited market.—Z. D. Blackistone.

No.—Mann & Brown.
No sale for variegated ; have had no experience with

yellow.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
Not particularly.—A. Graham, Jr.

There is a good market for light variegated Carna-
tions having a white background. The retail demand
for the yellow James Whitcomb Riley has been a most
favorable one ; whether this is due ta local conditions

has not yet been determined by us. We think that either

a yellow Rose or Carnation will sell as well as the same
in any other color if the qualities are on a par.—Berter-

mann Bros. Co.

No demand.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.

None ; they never will be popular.—Warren G. Mat-
thews.

Not so much ; though there are times when yellow or
variegated Carnations come in handy.—Jacob Schulz.

Variegated, yes ; but no yellow.—Joseph M. Smeley.
None whatever.—'R. J. Currie.

Yes, for variegated.—^Samuel Murray.
No.—^Hess & Swoboda.
None whatever.—^Park Floral Co.
Not for variegated, but a light call for yellow.—Frank

F. Crump.
If there was a good variegated Carnation as good as

Prosperity, with production the same as Enchantress, it

would be a boon to the florist. There is not enough call

for yellow to justify growing any.—Bayhouse Floral Co.

No.—The Stiles Co.

Very little demand for such colors.—P. D. Earnhardt.

Is there an increased demand for red Carna-
tions among your trade?

Concluded on Page SOS

House of Carnation Pennsylvania
Establishment of Peyton M. De Witt, Bridgewater, Pa. See ^aze 209
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18th. An ontninee fco of $3 Is required for all non-
members. Any person paying dues is entitled to malce
entry without further fee.

3. All judging shall be by the scale of points given
below. No certillcate or first premium shall bo awarded
to any exhibit scaling less than SS points; no second
premium to any exhibit scaling less than 75 points; and
no tiiird or special premium to any exliibit scaling less
than (15 points.

4. In all cases where money prizes are offered, plate
of eriuai value may be talcen at the option of the
winner.

5. All exhibitors winning premiums must keep their
respective exhibits in good fresh condition until the
closing of the exhibition.

6. Any article manifestly unfit to show may be ex-
cluded by the management and tlie judges shall with-
hold any premium when the entries are unworthy of
awards. The management may at any time order the
removal of an exhibit which is in bad condition.

7. All plants and flowers for competition (except im-
ported plants shown for the first time in this country)
must have been grown by the exhibitor for the last
three months preceding the exhibition unless otherwise
specified.

S. The pots or tubs of exhibition plants must be
clean; dirty pots or tubs shall be sufficient cause for the
judges to disqualify an exhibit.

9. Class cards will be furnished by the management.
None other may be used. The class card shall be in-
closed in an envelope liavlng on the outside nothing but
the number of the exhibitor's entry. The envelope must
be sealed before placing it with tlie exliibit, and must
not be opened until after the judges have passed on the
exhibit. Any violation of this rule will disqualify an
exhibit.

10. Each variety exhibited for competition shall be
properly and plainly labeled with its name, in such a
manner that it can be easily seen. Label cards, which
will be furnished by the management, shall contain
nothing but the name of the variety (or, if unnamed, a
reference number). The writing or printing must be
legible, and any improperly named variety will dis-
qualify the exhibit.

11. When it is desired that exhibits be staged by the
management, notice should be sent in advance, by mail,
and a full list of articles, number of packages, number
of entries, and notice of when and how they will be
shipped should be given. A copy of the letter should be
placed inside the package at the top, and such exhibit
plainly marked with the section and class in which
entered, in addition to the variety label.

12. Exhibits sent by express prepaid will be taken
care of, and arranged in the absence of the exhibitor,
providing entry has been duly made, and the secretary
notified in advance. Express packages should be marked
as follows:

For Ezliibition

FeriBliable Perishable
SCast be Delivered Inixnediately

c[o Chester I. Campbell, DXanag'er

Mechanics Biiilding', HurLtington Avenue >

Rose Hxhibltion Boston, Mass.

Hose exhibits will be in charg-e of Bber Holmes, F. O.
BOX 144^ Wakefield, Mass.

For Rose Plants See Plant Section.

Roses
Division B.

(To be staged Friday, March 31; judging at 1 p.m.)

Class 266. Display covering 200 sq. ft. of space, and not
to contain less than 200 blooms, quality of blooms and
effect to be considered and decorative green of any
kind, including plants, permitted. 1st, $250; 2d, $150;
3d, $100.

Division C.

(To be staged Friday, March 31; judging at 1 p.m.)

Special Retailer's Frize.

Class 267 For the best and most artistic arrangement
of 100 cut Roses; any variety, or varieties may be
used, and with such accessories as the exhibitor may
desire. First, $100; 2d, $50.

Division D.
(To be staged Saturday, March 25; judging at 3 p.m.)

Class 26S, 50 American Beauty; 1st, $50; 2d, $30. Class
269, 50 Killarney; Class 270, 50 "White Killarney; Class
271, 50 Richmond; Class 272, 50 My Maryland; Class
273, 50 Mrs. Jardine ; Class 274, 50 Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria; Class 275, 50 La Detroit; Class 276, 50 Mrs.
Aaron Ward; Class 277. 50 Cardinal or Rhea Reid;
Class 278, 50 Chatenay or Mrs. Potter Palmer; Class
279, 50 Any other disseminated variety. To each of
above, 1st, $30; 2d, $20.

Division B.
(To be staged Saturday, March 25th; judging at 3 p.m.)
Class 280, 25 American Beauty, 1st $25.00, 2d $15.00;

Class 281, 25 Killarney; Class 282. 25 White Killarney;
Class 283, 25 Richmond; Class 284, 25 My Maryland;
Class 285, 25 Bride; Class 286, 25 Bridesmaid; Class
287, 25 Golden Gate or Uncle John; Class 288. 25 Sun-
rise or Sunset; Class 2S9, 50 Bon Silene; Class 290,
25, any other disseminated variety. To each of above,
1st, $10; 2d, $5.

Division F.
(To be staged Saturday, March 25th; judging at 3 p.m.)

Hybrid Ferpetuals.
Stems not less than 12 inches. Open to all.

Class 291. Largest and best collection, not less than
.six varieties or less than six of a kind; 1st, $20; 2d,
$10.

Division G.
(To be staged Saturday, March 25th; judging at 3 p.m.)

Hybrid Ferpetuals.
Stems not less than 12 inches. Open to Private Garden-

ers aJid Amateurs only.
Class 292 For the largest and best collection, not less

than six varieties, or less than three of each kind;
1st, $10; 2d, $5.

Division H.
(To be staged Saturday, March 25th; judging at 3 p.m.)

Special Frizes.—Class 293.

American Bone Society's Medals and Certificates for
Novelties.

Gold nu-dai fnr the bfsL new Rose not yet dissemin-
ated, whether of doinesUc or foreign origin. Exhibits to

be judged l)y tlie otliclal scale of the American Rose
Society, and no gold medal to be awarded to any Rose
scoring less llian 95 points.

Silver medal is offered at tlic same time and under
the same conditions for a novelty scoring not less than
85 points.
A certillcate of merit is awarded to all novelties scor-

ing SO points, but neither medal nor certificate will be
issued until the Variety is named and 12 blooms shown.

It is further ordered that the complete scores of all

the entries in the competition be filed with the secre-

tary of the American Rose Society, before the award
of any medal is conhrmed. No duplicate medal will be
awarded. It is understood that though the award of
the golt* or silver medal or certificate may be made to

the same variety from one exhibitor exhibited in differ-

ent centers, only one medal will be delivered to the ex-
hibitor.
The executive committee of the American Rose Soci-

ety reserves to itself the right of selection of the judges
who shall pass upon the exhibits in the competition for
these medals.

The American Btf^se Society Scale of Feints.

All exhibits will be judged by points in accordance
with the following official scales:

—

Points of value, Competitive classes: Size, 15; Color.
20; Stem, 20; Form, 15; Substance. 15; Foliage, 15. Total,
100. Novelties for certificates, etc.: Size, 10; Color, 20;

Stem, 35; Form, 15; Substance. 10; Foliage, 15; Fra-
grance (for novelties only), 5; Distinctiveness, 10. Total
100.

Carnations

Frizes Offered by the S. A. F. & O. H. and the
American Carnation Society

Biiles and Beg'ulations Governing Exhibits.

1. All entries must be forwarded so as to reach the
secretary, A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind., not later than
March 18. Exhibitors from a distance will please note
the date and mail accordingly. A charge of $2 will be
made for each entry made later than March 18.

2. All exhibits for competition (except Section G and
for certificate of merit) must be in position by 1 o'clock
p.m., Tuesday, Marfch 28, at which time judging will
begin. Section G will be staged Friday, March 30. Ex-
hibits not in position by the time specified will be de-
barred from competition. New varieties may be staged
at any time, beginning March 28, for certificates of
merit.

3. Only members of the American Carnation Society
are eligible to compete for prizes, medals or certificates,
except in Section G. Competition in Section G shall be
open to all members of the Society of American Florists
and allied societies.

4. The management will stage exhibits for those who
are unable to aittend, but arrangements must be made
with E. A. Peirce, Waltham, Mass., not later than
March "

25. In the absence of such arrangement, the
management will not be responsible for the staging of
exhibits.

Exhibits sent by express should be prepaid and
marked as noted for Roses.

5. All exhibits for competition must have the variety
correctly labeled by name or number, as the case may
be. No certificate of merit will be issued until a name
is provided for a numbered variety. The Society will
provide a uniform card for lal^eling, and varieties not
labeled with this card will not be considered by the
judges. The secretary will print these cards for those
wlio will send in a list of names required, and deliver
them at the exhibition hall on the morning of March 28.

6. The same vase is not allowed to compete for more
than one premium, except for certificate of merit, or
where otherwise stated, such as sweepstakes, etc.

7. No disseminated variety will be allowed to com-
pete for prizes unless it has been registered with this
Society.

8. The Society provides vases of uniform size for
exhibitors' use, and it is obligatory upon exhibitors to
use these vases in Sections A, B, C, and I, and for cer-
tificates of merit.

9. Awards will be made by the judges, in accordance
with the rules of the American Carnation Society.

All Carnations except Section G must be staged Tues-
day, March 28; judging at 1 p.m.

Section A.—Open to All Varieties. 100 Blooms.
Class 294. Vase white; Class 295, flesh pink, etc.; Class

296, light pink, etc.; Class 297, dark pink, etc. ;Class
298, red or scarlet, etc.; Class 299, crimson, etc.; Class
300, yellow or yellow variegated; Class 301, white,
variegated; Class 302, any other color, etc.; 1st, $15;
2d, $10; 3d, $5.

See section H, Class 343, for Sweepstakes prize in Sec-
tion A.

Section B.—Open to All Varieties Disseminated Prior to
July, 1910. 50 Blooms-

Class 303, White Perfection; Class 304, White Enchan-
tress; Class 305, any other white; Class 306, Enchan-
tress; Class 307, Pink Delight; Class 308. any other
flesh pink; Class 309, Rose pink Enchantress; Class
310, Winsor; Class 311, Winona; Class 312, any other
light pink; Class 313, Mrs. Thos. Lawson; Class 314,
Afterglow; Class 315, any other dark pink; Class 316,
Victory; Class 317, Beacon; Class 318, any other scar-
let; Class 320, Harry Fenn; Class 321, any other crim-
son; Class 322, Mrs. M. A. Patten; Class 323, Varie-
gated Lawson; Class 324, any other white, variegated;
Class 325, any yellow, variegated; Class 326, any other
color. 1st, $5; 2d, $3.
Three prizes may be awarded in Class 326.

Section C.

—

Tor Seedling's and Sports not Disseminated
Prior to July, 1910. 25 Blooms to Bach Vase.

Class 327, Sweepstake prizes for Classes 328 to 333 in-
clusive. 1st, $25 and S. A. F. silver medal; 2d, $15
and S. A. F. bronze medal; 3d. $10.

Class 328, White; Class 329, Pink; Class 330. Red or
Scarlet; Class 331, Crimson or Maroon; Class 332,
Variegated; Class 333, any other color. 1st. $10; 2d.

$6; 3d, $4.
section p.—Class 334.

American Carnation Society's Medals. A gold medal
will be awarded to the best vase of 100 blooms, any
variety; must score not less than 90 points. A silver
medal will be awarded to the second best vase in this

Section B.—Class 335.
• lass; must score not less than 88 points. A bronze
medal will be awarded to tlic third best vase in this
class; must score not less than 8G points.
American Carnation Society certificate of merit. To

be identical witli our regular certificate class.

Section F.—Class 336.
Preliminary ccrliiicate. To be identical with our reg-

ul;ir certificate cla.ss.

Section G.
(To be staged Friday. Marcli .Hst; judging at 1 p.m.)
Class 337, exliibit of Carnation blooms, covering 50 to

100 sq, ft. of space. Carnations or other foliage may be
used if so desired. 1st, $100; 2d, $75; 3d, $50; 4th,
$25.

Class 338, best table decoration, in which Carnations are
the principal flower used. 1st $50; 2d, $25; 3d, $15.

Class 339, best mantel decoration, in which Carnations
are the principal flower used. 1st, $25; 2d, $15; 3d,
$10.

Class 340, Best hamper of Carnations; other foliage per-
missible; Class 341, best basket of Carnations; other
foliage permissible; Class 342, best Bride's or Brides-
maid's bouquet. To each of above, 1st, $15; 2d, $10;
3d, $5.

Section H.—Special Premiums.
Class 343, silver cup, valued at $30. is offered by

Hitchings &. Co. as a sweepstake prize in Section A.
Class 344, $25 in gold is offered by F. Dorner & Sons Co.

for the best vase of 100 blooms Pink Delight.
Class 345, a gold medal, or $25 in gold, is offered by

Kroeschell Bros, for the largest 12 blooms of Carna-
tions, one or more varieties. Each bloom must meas-
ure not less than 5 inches.

Class 346, for vase of 100 J. W. Riley, Bertermann Bros.
Co.'s offer; 1st, $15; 2d, $10.

Class 347, a $25 silver cup, or $25 in gold, is offered by
Jos. Heacock Co. for the best vase of 100 blooms Doro-
thy Gordon.,

Section I.—Por Varieties Disseminated Season 1909-1910.
50 Blooms to Bach Vase.

Class 348, Sangamo—Prize offered by A. C. Brown; Class
349, Conquest—Chicago Carnation Co.; Class 350,
Shasta—^Baur & Smith; Class 351, Scarlet Glow—P.
Dorner & Sons Co.; Class 352, D. Gordon—Jos. Hea-
cock Co.; Class 353, J. W. Riley—The E. G. Hill Co.;
Class 354, Bon Ami—Geo E. Buxton; Class 355, Mrs.
C. W. Ward—Cottage Gardens; Class 356, Alma Ward—Cottage Gardens. 1st, $6; 2d, $4.

Sweet Peas

Prizes Offered by tHe S. A, F. & O, H. and the
National Sweet Pea Society of America

Kules for this Bzhibition.
1. Entries will be received up to 10 o'clock on the

day previous to the exhibition. A great favor will be
conferred, however, by earlier notification.

2. Entries must be made on the forms supplied by
the secretary, Harry A. Bunj^ard, 342 W 14th St., New
York.

3. All exhibits must be staged by 1 o'clock on Tues-
day, March 28.

4. The Sweet Peas shown for competition in the vari-
ous classes must have been grown by the exhibitor, ex-
cept in classes 37S, 379 and 380.

5. Sweet Peas must be shown in vases provided by
the Society, unless otherwise specified.

6. All Sweet Peas exhibited must be legibly named
on white cards, whicli will be supplied by the Soci-
ety; failure to do this will be cause for disqualification.

7 Class cards corresponding to the entries will be
handed to the exhibitors on the morning of the show
by the secretary, and they will be responsible for the
placing of said cards on the exhibits.

S. The decision of the judges will be final; all mat-
ters of protest must be placed in writing and handed to
the secretary.

9. Exiiibitors will be expected to keep their exhibits
in good condition during the show.

10. All matters not provided for in these rules will
be referred to the executive committee.

11. Competition is open to all except where other-
wise specially noted.

12. Each exhibitor agrees to conform to such rules
as the exhibition committee m^y make or authorize

13. Exhibitors will not be allowed to use exhibition
cards other than those provided by the Society, unless
specially passed upon by the exhibition committee.

14. Exhibits sent express prepaid will be taken care
of, and arranged in the absence of the exhibitor, pro-
viding entry has been duly made, and the secretary
notified in advance. Express packages should be marked
as noted for Roses.

Scale of Points to GoTern Judges:
Length of stem, 25; Color, 20; Size, 25; Substance, 15;

Number of flowers on a stem, 15. Total, 100.
The Sweet Pea or other foliage can be used with the

flowers unattached and flower stems must be free of
wood, unless otherwise specified. Wiring of flowers or
stems will disqualify.

100 blooms each in classes 357 to 364; 50 blooms each
classes to 365 to 376.
Class 357, White; Class, 35S, Pink; Class 359, Pink and

TVhite; Class 360, Light Pink or Salmon; Class 361,
Lavender; Class 362, Red or Crimson; Class 363,
Waved or Variegated; Class 364, any other color To
each of above, 1st, $10; 2d, $5.

Class 365, White; Class 366, Pink; Class 367, Pink and
White; Class 368, Light Pink or Salmon; Class 369,
Lavender; Class 370, Red or Crimson; Class 371, any
waved variety; Class 372. Variegated; Class 373, Yel-
low or Primrose; Class 374, Blue or Purple; Class 375,
any other color. To each of above, 1st, $5; 2d, $2.50.

Class 376, New Variety. 1st, $10; 2d, $5.
Class 377, New Variety. 1st, $6: 2d, $4.

Retailer's Section.

Class 378, Table Decoration. 1st, $25; 2d, $20.
Class 379; Basket. 1st, $10; 2d, $5.
Class 380, Bride's Bouquet. 1st, $10; 2d, $5.
Zvolanek Prize—Class 3S1, eight or more distinct varie-

ties. 100 in each vase. 1st, $25; 2d, $10.
Zvolanek Prize—Class 382, ten or more distinct varie-

ties, 25 in each vase. 1st, $10; 2d, $5. These varieties
must be named, renamed varieties excluded.

Arthur T. Boddington's Prize—Class 383. display of not
less than ten varieties, 50 in eacli vase. 1st, $25.

Lord & Eurnham Prize—Class 384, display of not less
than 1000 blooms, gold medal.

(Concluded on page 21/f)
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There is.—Penn the Florist.

No increased demand for Carnations of any sort.

—

Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

No, but it would be a hard color to get along without.
—Julius A. Zinn.

There is a falling off.—H. F. Littlefield.

Only at Christmas.—G. R. Clark.

Only for the Christmas holidays.—J. B. Keller Sons.
Yes, there is.—Hall & Robinson.
Only at Christmas.—Young & Nugent.
No.—J. V. PhUlips.
Yes, I think so.—Z. D. Blackistone.
A slight one.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
Only slightly.—A. Graham, Jr.

Red Carnations are in most demand during Wintry
weather. There is no preferred demand for them over
other colors the whole year around.—Bertermann Bros.
Co.

No.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.

There is for Christmas and Easter.—Warren G. Mat-
thews.
Not generally, only during Christmas holidays and,

perhaps, on St. Valentine's Day.—Jacob Schulz.
Not at all steady.—Joseph F. Smeley.
No, not as much as formerly.—H. J. Currie.
Yes ; at Christmastime the demand is good for red.

—

Samuel Murray.
Yes.—Hess & Swoboda,
Yes.—Park Floral Co.
Only at Christmas.—Fred F. Crump.
The demand is on the increase.—Bayhouse Floral Co.
No.—P. D. Bamhart.

Do you find the advanced prices of flowers at
the holidays a detriment to business?

They are a detriment to the business, especially among
the class that buys flowers only at the holiday season.

—

Penn the Florist.

A very decided detriment: nothing in it for retailers

at Christmas.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

Very much so.—Julius A. Zinn.
Yes. We do not make any feature of flowers for holi-

day's ; we recommend plants and sell them.— II. F. Little-

field.

Trade is becoming educated and used to the prices.

—

G. R. Clark.

Yes and no. High prices of cut flowers increase the

sale of plants.—J. B. Keller Sons.
It is certainly so ; but we protect our regular customers

by selling at cost ; even then, we are severely criticised.

—

Hall & Robinson.
Yes.—Young & Nugent.
Yes : and I would suggest that if the prices were quoted

ahead it would materially help the sale of the flowers.

We are in the dark as to prices as late as two weeks be-
fore the time when we should know exactly what to

tell our customers.—J. V. Phillips.

We are making the same mistake year after year, and
it seems the florists' trade will never learn the harm we
are doing. Growers claim supply and demand regulate
things. The wholesalers anticipate the demand. Note
the conditions last Christmas ; there was enough stock
left to do two more Christmases, but the price went up
before Christmas just the same, and killed our trade.^
Charles Henry Fox.

Yes.—Z. D. Blackistone.
Only to the extent of their having good stems.—Jack-

sonville Floral Co.

Cannot say.—A. Graham, Jr.

We think that the law of supply and demand should
govern during the holidays as at all other times, and do
not think a reasonable increase a detriment.—Berter-
mann Bros. Co.
We find it very hard to make the customer believe

that we do not regulate the price. We also believe that a
moderate price with a little advance would be more
satisfactory all around.—Anthony Wiegand & Sons.
Not at all ; show good flowers and don't hesitate about

asking the price.—Warren G. Matthews.
Only where the advance is so exorbitant, as, perhaps,

during the Christmas holidays. I believe the volume of
business during the Christmas holidays could easily be
doubled, and a moderate increase in the cost of flowers
could be maintained ; but it seems that the grower will

insist on pickling his stock, making it doubly hard for
the retailer to make much progress along this line.

—

Jacob Schulz.
Yes; but we do business on a smaller margin at holi-

days.—Joseph M. Smeley.
Yes, very much so in cut flowers ; most of our holiday

trade now buy plants.—R. J. Currie.
I certainly do, but the result is that there is an in-

crease in the sale of plants.—Samuel Murray.
Yes.—He-ss & Swoboda.
We find high prices reduce cut flower sales, especially

as regards Carnations, that so largely appeal to flower
lovers of moderate means. High priced cut flowers pro-
mote the sale of plants.—Park Floral Co.

No.—Frank F. Crump.
No.—Bayhouse Floral Co.
No, but the forced stock is much less satisfactory and

a detriment.—The Stiles Co.
No ; good stock commands a good price in this market

always.—P. D. Earnhardt.

Do yon think a further advance in the size of
Carnation flowers would be an advantage to the
trade?

We think it would.—Penn the Florist.
No.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.
Yes, if the stems are correspondingly strong.—Julius

A. Zinn.
No.—H. F. Littlefield.

The best are large enough
; quality and stem are what

counts.—P. R. Clark.
Not very materially.—J. B. Keller Sons.
No, but red might be a little larger.—Hall & Robinson.
Yes.—Young & Nugent.
Yes.—J. V. Phillips.

I do not—Charles Henry Fox.
No.—Z. D. Blackistone.
No.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
No.—^A. Graham, Jr.

Yes, we think size will be an advantage, when accom-
panied by other qualities, principally quality and fra-
grance, also stem.—Bertermann Bros. Co.

In some cases ; a larger size might be acceptable.

—

Anthony Wiegand & Sons.
No, they are large enough for any purpose—meaning

'good, well grown, three inches across top of flower stock.—Warren G. Matthews.

Carnation Seedling No. 618

By Cottage Gardens Co. Inc., Queens, N. Y.

Yes, there is ample room for larger size Carnation
blooms ; there is always room for improvement.—Jacob
Schulz.

Size alone would mean little.—Joseph M. Smeley.
No, if it will bring the retail selling price over $1.25

to .$1.50 per dozen.—R. J. Currie.
I do not think so; what we want is good keepers, and

good stout stems.—Samuel Murray.
No, it will be a detriment.—Hess & Swoboda.
Yes, but color and fragrance are more important.

—

Park Floral Co.
Yes, providing they sell for a higher figure.—Frank F.

Crump.
Without doubt, it would ; it would give the customer

betler satisfaction and would have a tendency to increase
the demand.—Bayhouse Floral Co.

Perhaps; the largest bring the best price and always
will.—The Stiles Co.

I'ositively no ; and breeders will do well to keep this

fact in mind. The present size is all that is desired by
the public, but the form can be improved upon.—P. D.
Earnhardt,

Does exceptional fragrance add to the selling
value of a Carnation to the customer?

It certainly does, but not as much as size.—Penn the
Florist.

Yes.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.
Yes.—Julius A. Zinn.
Yes.—H. F. Littlefield.

Yes! Yes! Yes!—G. R. Clark.

It certainly does.—J. P. Keller Sons.
Most decidedly.—Hall & Robinson.
Yes.—Young & Nugent.
Yes.—J. D. Philips.

It certainly does.—Charles Henry Fox.
Yes, wuth certain customers.—Z. D. Blackistone.
No.—Jacksonville Floral Co.
Yes.—A. Graham, Jr.

Yes, very much; we would suggest that the wide-
awake Camationist seek for fragrance as the principal
feature of a new introduction.—Bertermann Bros. Co.

Yes, fragrance should be of great value.—^Anthony
Wiegand & Sons.
No; a good Carnation's natural fragrance is enough.—Warren G. Matthews.
Yes; nine out of every ten customers will inquire as

to whether or not the Carnation is fragrant ; and in many
cases select the variety which shows the most fragrance.—Jacob Schulz.

That's what we need rather than size.—Joseph M.
Smeley.

Yes.—R. J. Currie.
It certainly does.—Samuel Murray.
Yes.—Hess & Swoboda.
Yes.—Park Floral Co.
Yes.—Frank F. Crump.
It does not.—Bayhouse Floral Co.
In a small measure.—The Stiles Co.
No ; not one person in a hundred pauses long enough

to determine the strength of odor. Fine form, good sub-
stance and stiff stems are the essentials, combined with
white or soft pink shades of color.—P. D. Barnhardt.

Please favor us with any suggestions coming
to your mind not covered by these questions.

It is our opinion that Yellow Marguerites might take
the place of Carnations for cut flowers, on account of
their keeping qualities. Of course, nothing can take
the place of Carnations for work in cheap funeral de-
signs.—Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

We have found, of late years, with the low prices of
Roses and high prices of Carnations, a very large in-

crease in the sale of Roses and a falling oft in the sale

of Carnations. Customers find they can keep Roses where
gas is burned very much longer than Carnations and,
consequently, are better satisfied. We use in our two
stores more Roses daily than Carnations.—H. F. Little-

field.

A good Enchantress shade of Carnation with stiSer
stems should be sought.—G. R. Clark.

Red Carnations sell better before January 1 and later.

We believe that growers should plant these very early,

and in a position where space could be used for Sweet
Peas or other crops.—'Hall & Robinson.

We have nothing to suggest.—Young & Nugent.

If growers throw away most of their surplus cut
flowers in Spring and Summer, they would save labor,

shipping expenses, and would get better prices for what
they would send in to market as good stock. Wishing
you and the trade a Prosperous New Year.—J. V.
Phillips.

To my mind, the Carnation is the "poor 'man's Ameri-
can Beauty," and as soon as we can understand that the

market is only limited, except at nominal prices, the

better it will be for the trade.—Z. D. Blackistone.

A thorough investigation as to time to cut, length of

time to remain in water before shipping, and best method
of packifrg for long distance shipments, would be worth
consideration.—Jacksonville Floral Co.

We think Carnations, generally speaking, are more ad-

vanced in quality than many other kinds of flowers. It

is also a noticeable fact that many of those who have
heretofore given their undivided attention to new Car-

nations are now putting forth efforts with Roses.—Ber-

termann Bros. Co.

I have answered your questions to the best of my
ability and actual experience. If the retailer could have
the kind of Carnation that we have, his customers could

and would not complain. Ours are fresh from the grow-

ers daily, with only one handling, and proper care keeps

them in fine condition to exhibit anywhere for any pur-

pose. More red Carnations can be sold than have been,

if we would show the people how they look when made
up.—Warren G. Matthews.
We think better stock should be grown, and more potted

l>lnnts at reasonable prices.—Hess & Swoboda.
The main trouble we find in the commerci.il handling

of Carnations is that the grower can give every attention

to the growing, cutting, hardening and packing, and yet

in some cases shipments en route 24 hours arrive asleep;

the loss is bad.—The Stiles Co.

Tlie nuswovs 1 have given are from the loading florists

of Los Angeles and from deductions through my own ob-

servations ; but do nut forget that our peculiar climate

is no criterion for any other part of this country in the

liroduction of cut flowers—Violets, Carnations, Tube-

roses, Centaurea Moschata, Sweet Peas, Poinsettias, and

seasonable stocks, all grown by the acre in Midwinter to

a greater degree of perfection than most greenhouse men
in the East produce them under glass.—P. D. Barnhardt.
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The Wholesalers' Views

Appended are a few belated i-eplies from
wholesale cnt flower dealers to the questions
printed on page 154, issue of Jan. 28.

Welch Brothers, Boston, Mass.

White Eochantress, Enchantress, White Perfection,

VVinuna, au<l Winsor are the most profitable varieties to

handle. While, piuk and dark pink are the colors most
in demand. Jlotliuds of growers have a great deal to dtl

with the keeping qualitites of the llowers, but the con-
stitutions of different varieties vary very much, therefore

some varieties are much better keepers than other's. Flow-
ers of medium size with good stems are much better than
large flowers with weak stems. There is no dropping off

in sales of Carnations due to weak points. Our Carna-
tion trade is increasing yearly. Our Carnation breeders
and hybridizers are keeping us well supplied with all

kinds of flowers, and we don't see that there is any
very prominent gap to fill at this time.

We would advise our growers to plant a larger propor-
tion of white, pink and dark pink, and a less proportion of

scarlet. We find a good demand for Carnations from
November to June. The demand for variegated or yel-

low Carnations is limited, and our customers seem much
fonder of other colors. There isn't much increased de-

mand for red Carnations, although there are times when
there is a good demand. Meritorious novelties are al-

ways in good demand and bring higher prices than older

varieties.

Henry M. Robinson & Co., Boston, Mass.

We consider the following varieties of Carnations the

most profitable to handle : White Enchantress, Pink De-
light, Queen, and Beacon. The colors most in demand
are pink, white and scarlet. The manner in which the
growers handle their flowers has more to do with the
keeping qualities of them than anything else. Some
growers leave their flowers altogether too long on the

plants before cutting them. Customers prefer medium
sized flowers to very large flowers with weak stems, but
most customers like large flowers it they get steins in

proportion. Some of the newer varieties are better
keepers ; we find Winona and Queen the best keepers and
best shippers. Our Carnation trade is increasing and we
find no falling off in sales due to weak points. We are in

need of a good yellow, and it would sell to some extent.

We would advise our growers to plant the largest per-
centage of pink varieties, and then would come white
and a smaller percentage of scarlet. We find a good
market for Carnations almost all the year. There is

quite a good demand for variegated Carnations, but we
haven't any good yellow. There is not much increased
demand for red. Novelties always sell well, and better
than old varieties, if they are perfect flowers and of good
color.

Boston Rose Co., Boston, Mass.

We consider Lady Bountiful, Pink Enchantress, Bea-
con, and WTiite Enchantress the most profitable varieties

to handle. White and pink are the colors most in demand.
As to keeping qualities, the variety has a little to do with
the keeping pf the fiowers, but the grower has a great
deal to do with it in the way he handles his flowers. Most
customers prefer medium sized flowers ; few, if any, like

large flowers with weak stems. We don't notice much
difference in the keeping qualities of the varieties intro-

duced of late years as against the older ones. There is

no dropping off in the sales of Carnations due to weak
points. We find an increased demand for them. A good
yellow would be acceptable, and more fragrance added
to the flowers would be an advantage. The proportions
we would advise our growers to plant would be one quar-
ter white, one quarter pink, one quarter dark pink, and
one quarter scarlet. We can sell Carnations from Oc-
tober on up to the end of June. The greatest demand is

at Christmas and Easter, but we have a good demand
right along. There is quite a good demand for variegated
flowers. We don't find much increased demand for red,

apart from the Christmas season. Novelties sell more
readily and at higher prices when they are better than
old varieties. Peter Fisher's new Carnation Gorgeous,
which we handle, is in great demand here at the present
time.

note much difference In the keeping qualities of Carna-
tions today than for some years past, although there are
some varieties which will keep better than others even
if Kfown under the same conditions. We have not
nutici/d any falling off in the sale of Carnations, but there
is a noticeable increase in the sale of them, due to their

being much larger, with longer stems, and better varieties

all around at the present time than there were in the mar-
ket sometime ago. The present varieties seem to fill the

general demand, although there is room for a pink of the

Winsor shade with the Enchantress habit. As to bench-
ing proportions, we believe planting two-thirds white and
pink to one-third of red to be about the best proportion
to meet the average demand throughout the entire year.

The demand for early Carnations depends a great deal

on market conditions. If there is an early frost and Asters

and other outside flowers are gone, there is an immediate
demand for Carnations and, usually, at that time they
bring a good price. Carnations, during the latter part of

September and during October, with outdoor flowers out

of the market, would average up as well as any other

months of the year. It is quite hard to state just at what
period the demand is greatest for Carnations. The de-

mand appears very heavy during the time they are scarce,

and there are large quantities of them sold during the

time they are plentiful ; but this is principally due to

their being sold very cheap, when they are within the

reach of everybody and low prices attract the buyers,

consequently they are sold in larger quantities. We find,

however, the heaviest demand for Carnations at any
one of the holidays throughout the year is for Decora-
tion Day

since then. The color is a pleasing cerise, a shade lighter
than Lawson, reminding one very much of the famous old
Wm. Scott, though giving a much higher built flower.
Its keeping qualities are superb and I find it is away ahead
of quite a number of the later introductions as a strictly
commercial variety. 1 never saw a healthier grower. It
blooms from Fall all through the Winter, and keeps it up
in the Sjiring. Does best with outside treatment.

P. M. DeWitt, Bridgewater, Pa.

Dysinger's Seedling Carnation

Picture herewith is of a seedling Carnation in its
fourth year, a cross of EnchantressXLawson, originated
by M. & S. Dysinger of Albion, Mich., who speak of it

as follows : The full and double blooms average 3 in., calyx
seldom bursting; flowers strongly clove scented and borne
on long stems from early Fall ; habit that of Enchantress;
color not quite as deep as Lawson, with more yellow in
its composition ; a good keeper, the petals show well above
the calyx before opening.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We believe the four best standard varieties a.t the pres-

ent time are White Perfection, Enchantress, Beacon, and
Mrs. C. W. Ward. White and light pink colors are in

most demand. The keeping quality of Carnations de-

pends a great deal on the manner in which they are
grown. If they are grown warm, and somewhat overfed,

they are likely to become soft and, consequently, will not
keep as well as those which are grown with less fertili-

zer and cooler. Customers would prefer a medium sized

flower on a stiff stem rather than a large flower on a
weak stem. Weak stemmed flowers are only in demand
when they can be used for floral design work ; but for
other purposes they are not much in demand. We do not

Carnation Bonfire

This new Carnation of the E. G. Hill Co. of Indian-

apolis, Ind., is coming through the Winter with flying

colors and is selling well, its color, an intense scarlet, its

style, freedom of growth and blooming qualities, all excit-

ing universal admiration. It produces flowers as large

as Beacon and much earlier, and is full of promise as a

money making commercial.

Carnation Pennsylvania

Through the courtesy of Peyton M. DeWitt, of Bridge-

water, Bucks Co., Pa., we are enabled to show our readers

a picture of a bench of his new Carnation Pennsylvania.

This is the originator's description : A seedling of Bos-

ton Market and Harlowarden, this Carnation originated

with me five years ago and has steadily improved ever

The New Hybrid Tea Rose Duchess Marie

Antoinette

This novelty, a cross of Frau Lilla Eautenstrauch
and Sunset, is of that deep orange yellow so eagerly de-

sired by rosarians. It is much superior to either of the

,

parents. It is very sturdy and bushy in habit. The
branches grow about 31 in. long, with wide, reddish green
leaves. The bud is long, and of a magnificent deep orange
yellow tinged with crimson. The flower, which is large,

double and shapely, is of a pure orange old gold when
fully opened, exhales a delicious perfume, and keeps for

a long time. Duchess Maria Antoinette surpasses all

other H. T.'s as a free bloomer; it generally flowers for

the second time toward the end of July ; and the Fall

season also brings fine flowers, whether grown as bush
or standard. The originator, O. Jacobs of Weitendorf,
near Proseken, Germany, who has been growing it for a

number of years, considers it the most freely blooming of

all Roses, and the flnest of all yellow H. T.'s.

Duchess Maria Antoinette has received the certificate

of merit of the Association of German Florists ; the

golden medal at the Exposition at Munich-GIadbach

;

honorary prizes at Leipzig. Sangerhausen and Zwei-
briiecken ; and the diploma of honor, the highest prize for

new Roses, at the Horticultural Exposition of Brussels
last year. It is being disseminated by N. Welter, Trier-

Pallieu.

—

Moeller's.

method of Exhibiting Carnations Employed bjr Stuart Low & Co., Enfield,

middlesex, England
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GLASSiFIED

ADVERTiSEMEHTS
Caih with Order.

The columns under this beading: are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Oreen-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertlsementa. In these columna,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

rif replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this o£Qce, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room fll4. No. 60 Wa-
basb avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTE.T)—By a young man
for greenhouse work. Nine dollars per

week. Address, E. M., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
as gardener and florist, on private place.

Nine years' e.^perience. Address, E. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, good
grower, 'Mums. Carnations, Christmas,

Easter, and bedding plants. Capable of
taking charge. Address, E. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey gardener, Ger-
man, single, aged 26, grower of Roses,

Carnations, Chrysanthemums, and general
stock. Private or commercial place. Ad-
dress, B. W.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey outside gardener
and florist, married, to take charge of a

small private place. New York or Con-
necticut preferred. No glass. Address, B.
T. , care The Floris t s' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer, decorator and salesman who would

like to make a change. Good salary ex-
pected. South preferred. Address, E. O.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—^Ey Rose grower as
foreman-; thoroughly competent, 25 years'

experience, energetic and used to handle
men. Best of references. Married. Ad-
dress, K. E. Kaulback, Berlin, N, Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey Rose Grower,
aged 36, married, Iti years' practical ex-

perience. 13 years in last place. Good
wages expected; satisfaction guaranteed.
Address, A. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist as foreman on private place; mar-

ried, 20 years' experience. At present em-
ployed for the past three years. Address,
Z. D., care the Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—At once, by first

class florist and plantnian as grower,
American, sober, reliable; can make "good."
Married. Good references. Please state
wages. Address, Florists, 21 Laurel St.,

Lowell, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by
well-known Rose and Carnation grower in

charge of leading places growing for New
York markets. Sober and reliable; refer-
ences. Address, B. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey German florist,

30 years of age, 15 years' experience, as
general greenhouse worker. Able to take
charge. Eest references. Commercial or
private place. Address, E. Q., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man with
practical experience in general nursery

work and farming. Would like steady posi-
tion with good seedhouse. Address, B.
L., care The Florists' Exchange, Room 614,
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED^By" German, single,
30 years of age; 15 years' experience In

greenhouse cultures, especially Roses, Car-
nations, and all kinds of pot plants; able
to take full charge. First-class references.
Address, B. C. care The Floi'ists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
or head gardener, thoroughly competent

and able to take charge of country estate;
experienced in all branches. Englisli, mar-
ried, no family. Disengaged March 1st.

Address, S. Grigg, Inwood Plantation.
Thomasville, Ga.

SITUATION "WANTED—BT'single man7 25.
10 years' experience in Carnations. Chry-

santhemums, Stevia, Lilies, pot and bedding
plants, and hothouse stock ; also 9 months'
experience on private place at gardening,
greenhouse, conservatory and grapery work
and farming. Best references. Address,
E. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION'wANTED—As foreman oFman-

ager, 2Ei years' practical experience. First-
class grower of Carnations. "Mums, a general
line of pot and bedding plants, bulbs,
Christmas and Easter stock. Energetic, In-
dustrious, sober man, able to produce sure
results. German. Al, married. Please state
full particulars and salary. Address B. N.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Continned to Next Col-aznn.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Ey German, 26,
single, to take charge of a private place

March 1 or 15. Advertiser is thoroughly
experienced in growing Carnations, 'Mums,
and all kinds of pot and bedding plants;
understands lawn shrubbery, grapes in
greenhouses and outdoors. 12 years' ex-
perience. Please state wages and particu-
lars. Address, B. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SEED AND BULB GROWER—"Wants

position as manager or superintendent.

Expert in these lines. "Well-fcnown

producer of novelties; good catalogue maker;

30 years' experience at home and abroad.

Address, A« J, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey head working
gardener. Life experience in England

and America at plants, fruits, -and vege-
tables, inside and out; also forcing of
bulbs. Thoroughly competent to take charge
of gentleman's place, sober, reliable, and
energetic, good references. 14 years in
former' and 2 years in present position. Age,
:i9, married. Please state wages. Address,
B. R.. care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey married man,
Hollander, 25, no children, well up in his

business, certificate from School of Horti-
culture and Arboriculture, having worked in
.\merica and abroad. Furnished with ex-
cellent testimonials. Position on private
estate or as assistant superintendent for a
park, would be preferred. First-class man
in all outside work, well versed in any kind
of flowers, greenhouse, landscape work, trees,
fruit-trees, shrubs. Address, E. J., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As soperin-

tendent by expert and well-fcnown

grower of greenhouse and out-of-door

plants. Used to handling large force of men.

Strictly sober and reliable. Good salary ex-

pected. Address, A. H. care the Florists'

Exchange.

^lELPWANTED
WANTED—Young man as assistant In Rose

houses. Permanent position. Apply, with
particulars and references, to Madison Cut
Flower Co., Madison, N. J,

WANTEiD

—

A gardener, experienced in trial
ground work for a seedhonse. Address,

with reference, B. V., care The Morists'
Exchange.

WANTED—General greenhouse man, single;
good propagator and potter. State

wages. Address A. O., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A Carnation Grower ; must be
sober. Wages, $13.00 per week. Address,

L. Krause, P. O. Box 39, AUneola, Long
Island, N. Y.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience in general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and miscellaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
Si. Floto, Waterbury, Conn.

FOREMAN WANTED—For commercial
place; experienced man. married, and Al

grower of Roses. Permanent place. Ap-
ply, with copies of testimonials, to Castle
Grove Greenhouses, Danville, Pa.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and
salary wanted

.
in first letter. Must give

reference. Address, E. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulb«, Easter

and Christmas stock, capable to take charge
of this department. Address, with age and
references, S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., Wes-
terly, R. I.

WANTED—Retail fiorist. A bright young
man who has had experience in retail

business. A chance for advancement. Ref-
erence. Apply in person or by letter, stat-
ing particulars, to Hart, 1000 Madison Ave.,
New York City.

WANTED—German or Swede, single, tem-
perate, with practical experience In green-

house and garden, forcing plants and flowers
and vegetables. Salary $25.00 per month,
board and room. Address, E. U., care The
Florists' Exchange.

MANAGER WANTED—For Rose establish-
ment. Previous experience as foreman on

establishment where Al stuff Is grown, nec-
essary qualification. Good wages to suitable
man or would entertain partnership propo-
sition. No capital necessary. Apply, B. F.
care The Florists' Exchange.

Continned to Xezt Colnmn

HELP WANTED
GItEENHOUSE MEN WANTED—

Two good greenhouse men. Apply

JOHN YOUNG CO., Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

WANTED—An assistant in a store to sell
cut flowers, plants, maker-up of floral

designs. Married man preferred. A per-
manent position; $14.00 salary to start, to
the right man. State age, where employed,
how long, and send copy of references. Ad-
dress, B. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—All around florist on place, 15,000
feet glass, to grow Carnations, bedding

stock and bulbs. Must be sober and a man
of good ability. Good wages for the right
man. Also want second man. Two good
cottages on the place. Address, B. P., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant with experience in
growing Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and

such other stock as is generally grown on a
retail place of 12.000 feet of glass; must be
sober, industrious and honest; references.
Permanent position to right party. State
wages. Address, A. M., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTEX)—Good young man who has had
some greenhouse experience. One who

will work and wishes to learn the busi-
ness. Furnished room goes with the job.
References and wages expected in first let-
ter. Splendid opportunity; permanent posi-
tion. Chester Greenhouse Co., Chester,W . Va.

WANTED—A good all-round florist on re-
tail place of 10,000 ft. of glass. Good

propagator and grower of flowers, plants,
bulbs, etc. Must be honest, sober, and in-
dustrious. A married man and one who
has had some experience in waiting on trade
and making-up preferred. Steady place
for right man. Send copy of references;
state age, nationality, and wages wanted.
Address, A. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMEN
Two experienced men wanted for store

and counter work in Philadelphia. Men
with experince in both seeds and plants
preferred, but applications from those ex-
perienced in either line will be consid-
ered. Address, stating experience, A. B,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A reliable working fore

man, experienced in Landscape Gar-

dening and Nursery Work. Steady

position for a good man. State experience

and salary wanted in first letter. The New
Haven Nurseries, New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—March I5th. An ex-

perienced, energetic landscape
gardener, thoroughly acquainted

with hardy stock planting, grad-

ing, trimming, etc. Permanent position to

right party. Give reference and state salary.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., New
Haven, Conn.

WANTED—Competent grower of Carnations,
'Mums, Sweet Peas, and general bedding

plants, to take full charge of small com-
mercial place, commuting distance from New
York. Must have ambition and knowledge
to develop the business started four years
ago. Seven acres with two greenhouses,
160x20, stocked with Carnations, Peas, An-
tirrhinums, etc.; one house, 160 x 20, in
course of construction. Salary $50.00 per
month, with comfortable house and liberal
share in profits. Only married men need
apply. B. K,, care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—Healthy, unrooted Victory
cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with

order. Kuhne Bros., Hicksvil le, L. I.. N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS: Vic-
tory, Beacon, Pink Imperial, $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash, please. David
A. Dean. Baldwin. L. I.. N. Y.

100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight. Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100. Wanoka
Greenhouses, Earneveld. N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—1000 Mrs. C. W.
Ward, 1000 Dorothy Gordon. ?5.00 per 100,

?45.0O per 1000. 300 Double Grant Gerani-
ums, 31^- inch pots, ?3.00 per 100. Terms,
cash. C, K. Matthews, Hempstead, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—Victory, Melody,
Winsor, Lawson and Variegated Lawson

rooted, at $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000;
unrooted, 1 cent each. Winona and Beacon,
rooted. $25.00 per 1000. Halifax Garden
Co.. Halifax, Mass.

Violet Ciiltute
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. t. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street, New York

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Nov-
elties 1910: Mrs. William Arnold, fine Ear-

ly White, Mrs. William Wincott. fine Early
Pink from 6 and 8 inch pots at 50c. each.
Cash with order, please. William Wincott,-
Box 175, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

STONEWALL JACKSON
A limited number of stock plants of the!

old reli£tble "Stonewall Jackson Chrysanthe-
mums" for sale. In my excluslTe posses-
sion the past 15 years. Color pure white;
easy giower; requires no disbudding:. Should
be gro\vn in sprays for funeral or bouquet
work. In bloom between Thanksgiving and
New Year's. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 $5.00.
Cash with order.

H. A.. MOi^A.TSCH, Nmnuet, N.Y.

MISGEIiliANEOUS

DAHLIAS and GLADIOLI—All the lead-
ing florists' varieties. Send for Surplus

List. W. K. Fletcher, Wholesale Grower,
Des Moines, Iowa.

ETTCHARIS AMAZONICA PLANTS, 25 7-
inch pots, 50 6-lnch pots, 50 5-lnch pots,

splendid condition, 3 to 7 bulbs per pot.
good large stools. Prefer to sell lot to-
gether. No reasonable offer refused. Wm.
E. Doyle Co.. Inc., 306 Boylston St., Boston.
Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ready now from cold
frames; Daisy, Snowball, and Longfellow;

stocky plants, §3.00 per 1000. Large trans-
planted Pansy plants, exhibition strain.
Daisies and Sweet William, $-1.00 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. R. Monaghan, Abington,
Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Small Trifoliata
Oranges, $2.00 to H-00 per 1000. Ready

now. Magnolia Glauca and native Holly
Plants—delivery this fall or later—at 50c.
to $1.00 per 100. Sam. Stokes & Son,
Lecompte, La.

GERANIUMS—From 214-ln. pots: Ricard,
Poitevine. Double Grant, Buchner and

Nutt, mixed, $18.50 per 1000. Ricard and
Poitevine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash
please. Wm. F. Koenig, 566 Hamilton
Ave., Guttenberg, N. J.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN IMALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil, 75c. per 100
by mail; $6.00 per 1000 by express. 3. A.
Plnkstone, 206 Court Street, Utlca, N. T.

Stock Plants of Bouvardia Humboldt!
$5.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 50, S25.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. W. F00r£, Reading, Mass.

AAIPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown. 2
year, transplanted stock, selected. No, 1,

214 to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, One plants, 2 to S ft.
tops. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mail, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

ROSES ROSBS
RICHIVIOND, rooted cnttings from sand,

?2.00 per 100; from 2V--in. pots, ?2.50 per
100; from 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 1-yr.-
old plants, $4.00 per 100; 2-yr.-old plants,
$4.50 per 100.

BRIDES and BREDES^IAIDS, for sale in
21^-in. and 3-in. pots. $2.50 to $3.00 per
100; all on own roots, choice healthy
stock, for present and March delivery.

A. L. THORNE, Frushing, ( L. I. ) New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Opportunity
THE NEW POLYANTHE ROSE JESSIE.
The best red, which keeps its color so
well; dwarfs, $18.00 per 100; with 2 feet
stem, $30.00 per 100.

Aliiman Levavasseur, $S.00 per 100.
RHODOUENDKON Catawbiense, 2-2^ feet

high, bushy and healthy (budded), $8.00
per 100; 2i/-3 feet high, $35.00 per 100.

3IAGNOLIA Soulangeona, budded, 4-5 feet,
$40.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS, strong open ground plants,
$10.00 per 100.

SPRUCE, in variety; Blue Spruce and
Hardy Conifers at reasonable prices.
Freight, Duty and Packing to be paid

bv buyer. Cash or satisfactory references.
OfCured by,

ANTH. KLUIS. ^J.'/ries Bosl(oop, Holland

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOOK WANTED
A small adTertlsement In this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bulbs, or Nnr*
sery Stock.

WANTED—IS American Elms. 5-6 Inch
caliper. 18-20 feet high. J. H. Troy, 24

East 34th Street, New York City.
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FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR TO I*ET—Three greenhouflea,

luO ft. lonp; two, 50 ft. long; boilers, pipes.
and gla»», occupying one aero of ground.
Apply J. B. Tisdiile, 1000 Boulevard, As-
toria. L. I., N. y.

FOR SAI^E—C»ii<oii house plant containing
IC.OOO Bq. ft. In throe houses. Houses In

good repair; hot water hontlng; now boilers;
clght-rooni dwelling " and other buildings;
cioHo to city. Vory low price, cash. Ad-
dress Box 1, Station H, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE—An old established retail
flower business and greenhouse, doing a

profitable business. Good bargain if sold
at once. Best of reasons for selling. Ad-
drea. Mrs. Kelnath, 1540-42 North 27th St..

Phlla.. Pa.

FOR SALE—Old established retail flower
store. 22 years in one spot, with station-

ery attached, doing a good business. Lo-
cated on prominent thoroughfalre. Good
chance for an energetic party. Rent rea-
Bonable. Address. C. F. Drawlel, 425 5th
ave., Brooklyn. N. T.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing profltable

iMiKlnetis, ^ood transit trade: situated on
main business street. 0«iier bas two busi-
nesses and can manage only one. Golden
opportunity for tlie right party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. P. Knorr, 223
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

I Lose-Somcbody Wins
The reward of my 19 years' hard worli.

My physicians advise that I must spend my
Winters in the Soqth. As I cannot do this
and manage a growing business in New
England, 1 am forced to sell the business
and to ensure a sale witliin 30 days. Offer
It at about the value of real estate only.
Located in wealthiest suburb of Boston, 3
minutes from steam and electric cars, on a
main street. Established 1892. All prod-
ucts and m ore sold at retail. Business
last year, about $11,000. New concrete store
building, 2-story and basement, with plate-
glass front, tile floor, hot water heating,
gas and electric light; 5 greenhouses, well
stocked and equipped, and about 45,000
SQ. ft. of land, valued at 10c. per ft. Allow-
ing a fair value for stock, fixtures, and
good will, the business would inventory
hbout ¥20,000. Will seU for $13,000 and
present mortgage of $2,700 on land can
remain. Further particulars only to those
who can assure me that they have the
money and mean business. "Addre«s,
"BOSTON IXOKIST," care The Florists'

Exchange.

OPPOSITE THE NEW

QUEENSBORO

BRIDGE MARKET
Large Store and Basement

to let, 410 East 59th St., over 1100

sq. ft. area in each. Can be heated

by steam from the service main of

the N. Y. Steam Co. now in the

building. Lofty store, well lighted.

Right opposite the permanent
quarters granted by the city for

the New York Plant and Flower
Market. Moderate • rent to right

party. Inquire

GUS. STAATS
I6O £. 59th St., New YorK
Or by Plione No. 2149 Plaza

MI9CELLAHEOUS
WANTS

PARTNER WANTED—$10,000 will buy
half interest in paying, old established

seed business, well located in large growing,
active city, center of many suburbs and con-
tignious to large farming area. Active as-
sociate desired to co-operate in extending
the business. Address, Harris-Dibble Co.,
71 West 33rd St., New York City.

WANTEiT)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.. Ad-

dress, "Cash." care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO I.EASE—With privilege of
buying, 20,000 to 30,000 feet of glass and

some land on retail place. Wanted to take
possession on April 1st or later on. Address,
Z. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SUHDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SAT.K—Ericsson hot-air pump, No. 8,

next to tho InrKcsL size; good working
urd«r. $GU.OU cash. II. B. Lo Pago, Stam-
ford, Conn.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld.

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—At a bargain a steel galvan-
Ized-lrori Wlnd-MlU Tower. 76 ft. high;

tank capacity, 5()Un gallons. Also a 2H
h.p. Mertz Sc VVeisso kerosene engine. Every-
thing In perfect condition. Address, Lucas
y._Dcau. _Larc hmont, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILISTS. ATTENTION—Fur-Uned
coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost JI75. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost J160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New York.

FOR SALE—1000 boxes, 10 x 12 double
glass, at ?l-50; for 100 boxes or more,

at $1.25 per box; also 6000 ft. 2-ln. pipe
at 5c.; 2000 ft. ventilating apparatus, at
12c. Also 150 H. P. horizontal steam
boiler, practically new, guaranteed 100 lbs.
steam. Price. $300.00 f. o. b. car. M.
Tomback & Co., 192 Market St., Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or In single lots; 30,000

feet 4-in. Hitclilngs case-Iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hitchings sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 16c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12. $1.50; 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3'/i-in. 5-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 5 -section, heat, 4000 sq. ft,, $100.00.
One 6-section, heat, 5000 sq. ft., $118.00.
One 19-section, round, guaranteed 1500

sq. ft., $40.00.
One" 25-section round, guaranteed 3000

sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at $.07^: per ft., threaded and
coupled in 1,000 ft. lots.
New S X 10 and 10 x 12 double thick

glass at $1.90 per box.
16 X 12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at $23.00 per 100 ft.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..
1400 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

W% r^ K^ Secopd-Hand
rwWrWL FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 1^-ln. pipe, Ui_gQO.d second-hand

condition, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-In. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2^-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-In., 3%-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Please mention the Eiobnnge when wrltlnr-

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to llliutrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN.R. GRAVIS, Hay4S^'iidg Rochester, N. Y.

Pleaae mentinn tbc Exobftnge when wrttlnr.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Horaie-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to i"hose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Corresponderce School
Dept. p. e.. Springfield. Mass.

PROP. CBAIG

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

GERANIUMS, STANDARD VARIETIES. Rad, Marquise de Castellane, Maiquifcei
de Moirtrnort and S. A. Nutt. Pink, Thos. Meehan and Miae f

.

„,„„ „„H ,, ,.„H r> ,
'

Perkins WhItB, Oomtesse 'le Harcourt. Salmon, Beaute Poite-'

sc-o'i PC? looTlii-rp^L ^lllnV. loa
" '' '"

'" ""' '''" "" "» ''''"> "" ""» '^°™ s '"^h ">'«'

GEORGE B. HAR.T. . 24-3 Stone Street. ROCHESTER, N. Y.PloQBO mention the Exchange when writing.
.*.. «.^

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 21 Inch, flnc stocky pjsnti" $2.riO
per 100. Rorted CuttlnKa T.'i . per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, ii incD. line stofky plants,
$2.00 per mo. Kooted Cuttings. T.""*. per 100.

Cash with order.

P.J. SCHROtOfR, GreenhSJr°es. PINE BROOK, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Catalogs Received

FRANK BANNING, Kinsman, O.—
Four page Gladiolus leaflet.

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction,
Mich.—Wholesale Trade List of Gladioli,
1911,

PORTLAND SEED CO.. Portland,
Ore.—Catalog of "Diamond Quality"
Bee Supplies.

WEEBER & DON, New York.—Spring
1911 Selected Vegetable Seeds for Mar-
ket Gardeners. -

L. E. WILLIAMS, Exeter, N. H.—1911
Price List of Collected Native Trees,
Shrubs and Plants.

GEORGE H. WALKER, North Digh-
ton, Mass.—Catalog of I>ahlias. A com-
plete price list of about 600 varieties
of Dahlias in all classes.

THE CONNON FLORAL CO., Hamil-
ton, Out.—1911 Wholesale Price List of
Bedding and House Plants, Roses, Vines,
Shrubs and Perennials.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., New York.—Wholesale Price List for Market Gar-
deners and Truckers containing a select
list of Vegetable and Garden Seeds.

W. H. MIXSON SEED CO., Charles-
ton, S. C.—Catalog and Manual of Mix-
son's High Grade Seeds. A neat little
book listing Vegetable Seeds; well
printed and profusely illustrated.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.—
1911 Catalog, for the Trade only, of
Flower, Vegetable and Agricultural
Seeds, Grass Seeds, Florists' Stock in
Season, Fertilizers, Requisites for the
Garden, etc.

WEEBER & DON, New York.—Spring
1911 Wholesale Price List of Vegetable
Seeds, Lawn Grass Seed, Flower Seeds,
Bulbs and Roots for Spring Planting,
Tools, Implements for Horticultural Sun-
dries, Insecticides and Fertilizers.

EDWARD S. SCHMID. Washington,
D. C.

—"Schmid's Bird and Pet Stock
Emporium." Illustrated Catalog and
Price List of Birds, Cages, Aquaria,
s^iving directions for the Treatment of
Birds, Fish and Houseliold Pets.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO., Los An-
geles, Cal.—"A Few Hints on Garden-
ing." Catalog of 48 pages and cover, list-

ing Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Tree
and Shrub Seeds, Hardy Evergreen Trees
and Shrubs, Fruit Trees and Berry
Plants, etc.

KENNEDY & HUNTER, New York.

—

Spring Catalog of Seeds, Bulbs, Nursery
Stock, Horticultural Requisites, etc. A
comprehensive 64-page catalog, of
handy pocket size, well printed on good
paper. The covers are in gray, with
black lettering over a golden heart,
both front and back.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Enfield. Middlesex, England.—Special
Clearance Offer of Trees and Shrubs
(No. 125), Perennial Seeds (No. 126),
Special Offer Japanese, Chinese, Amer-
ican. Californian and other Euro-
pean Lilies for PTesent Planting (No.
127).

J. M. THORBURN & CO., New York.—
Trade Price List for 1911 of Vegetable
and Garden Seeds, Grass Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Seeds of Ornamental Grasses,
Tree and Shrub Seeds, Fruit Seeds, BuRs
for Spring Planting, etc. Enclosed in a
brown cover printed in gold on the front
page.

ARTHUR DE MEYER, Ghent, Bel-
gium. Sole American Agents: Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 17 Murray St.. New
York.—Wholesale Trade List, 1911, em-
bracing Palms, Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Tj^^nnias, Bf V Trees, Miscellaneous
Plants, etc. Eight full page plates are
inoinded showing field and greenhouse
views.

W. W. WILMORE, Denver, Colo.

—

Catalog of Dahlias for 1911. An effec-
tive presentation (copiously illustrated)
of the full line of Dahlias grown by Mr.
Wilmore. also Gladiolus, Hardy Her-
baceous Plants, Peonies, Hardy Phloxes.
Hardy Roses, Hardy Vines and Shrubs.
Printed throughout with many good
half-tone illustrations.

ROYAL PLAM NURSERIES (Reason-
or Bros.), Ont-co. Fla.—1911 Annual Cata-
log of Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit
Plants and Trees, Economical. Medicinal
and Useful Trees and Plants. Bamboos
^"n Grasses, Aquatics, Conifers, Palmsand Cycads. Furns and Selaginellas, Foli-
age and Decorative Plants, Tropical Flow-
ering Plants and Shrubs, etc.

ARTHUR COWEE, Berlin, N. Y—The Uses of the Modern Gladiolus."
Well printed booklet of 16 pages of
the Gladiolus as improved and grown at
Meadowvale Farm. Many illustrations
are given showing the various uses to
which this flower can be put. On every
other page is portrayed a group of Glad-
iolus in their natural colors.

M. H. BRUNJES &. SONS, Brooklyn,
N. Y.—Well printed catalog of 80 pages
and cover, covering Vegetable and Flow-
er Seeds, Bulbs and Garden Tools for
1911. Profusely illustrated with half-
tone illustrations. On the front cover
is shown an illustration of Ulrich Brun-
ner Rose, and on the back coyer, Match-
less Tomato, bold in natural colors; the
hght green background of the covers
harmonizing well with the two subjects.

HOLMES SEED CO., Harrisburg. Pa.—Holmes' 1911 Handbook of Seeds.

—

Well illustrated 64-page catalog cover-
ing Vegetable and Flower .Seeds, Farm
and Grass Seed, Vine, Trailing and
Climbing Plant Seeds, Summer Flower-
ing Bulbs, Supplies, etc. Long's Storm
King Oats, Holmes' Green Prolific Lima
Beans and Holmes' Houser Cabbage are
illustrated on the front page and
Holmes' Superfine Sweet Peas, Select
Asters and Capitol Park Lawn Seed on
the back, cover.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., New York.
—1911 Catalog of Thorburn's High Class
Seeds, This is the 110th successive an-
nual catalog of this firm, and gives the
usual select listings of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Grass Seeds, Miscellane-
ous Bulbs and Roots, etc. A valuable
feature of the catalog is a tabulated
form of 19 pages giving the entire list-
ing of flower seeds, their time of flower-
ing, hardiness and duration, color of
flower, height in feet and general ob-
servations of each variety. The book
is bound in plain gray covers and with
lettering embossed in gold.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.—
66th Annual Catalog of Novelties and
Specialties for 1911 in Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, New and choice Vege-
table Seeds of Special Merit, Standard
Flower Seeds, Ornamental Grasses,
Grasses and Clover Seeds, Summer
Flowering Bulbs and Plants, Roses,
Hardy Climbing Vines, Hardy Flower-
ing Shrubs, Hardy Perennial Plants and
Bulbs, Fruit Trees and Small Fruits,
Horticultural Tools and Requisites. The
catalog is enclosed within very beau-
tiful covers, both showing flower gar-
den and lawn scenes in many colors.

S. M. ISBELL & CO., Jackson, Mich.—Isbell's Seed Annual, 1911. Covering
all wants in the general line of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Grass and
Farm Seeds, etc. The front cover shows
a representation in colors of three of
this firm's varieties: New Saxonia Pea,
Isbell's Perfected Davis Perfect Cucum-
ber and Isbell's Colossal Tomato. The
back cover shows Isbell's "Banner Col-
lection" of four flowers and eight
vegetables, also in colors. On pages
one and two are presented four views
from the famous Isbell Trial Grounds
at Jackson where the standard stocks
are tested for purity, etc., and where is
ascertained each season the merits and
demerits of all novelties offered by
other seedsmen.
FOTTLER. FISKE. RAWSON CO.,

Boston, Mass.—This is the first catalog
to be issued by this new incorporation,
the union of three of the large seed
houses in Boston; namely, Sclilegel &
Fottler Co., in business 46 years at 26
South Market st., W. W. Rawson & Co.,
who for 29 years conducted a seed and
bulb business in the market district,
and H. E. Fiske Seed Co. of 12-13
Faneuil Hall, sq., who doubled their
trade in the short period of the four
years in which they had been in busi-
ness. The present very attractive
catalog of 160 pages embraces a se-
lected listing of Highest Grade Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seed Novelties and
Specialties for 1911, Standard Flower
Seeds, Seed for Climbing and Trailing
Plants, Bulbs and Bulbous Roots for
Spring Planting. Dahlias, Roses, Bed-
ding Plants for Summer. Plardy Peren-
nials, Peonies, Hardy Climbing Vines,
Hardy Ornamental Shrubs. Ornamental
Trees. Small Fruits. Fruit Trees. Mis-
cellaneous Supplies. The book is
abundantly illustrated with many fine
half-tone illustrations. The covers, in
white and pale gray, with the lettering
of the company name and address em-
bossed in gold, form a taking feature of
the catalog.
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Are Goldfish Profitable, for the Florist ?

Reminiscences of an Old-Timer
"There is no money in the handling of goldfish ! The

only man we ever knew to make anything out of them.

is Mulertt up on Race st." This was the verdict rendered

by the oldest and leading florists of Cincinnati, O., in the

seventies of last century, in regard to the profilabl?ness

for the florist to handle goldfish in connection with cut

flowers and pot plants.

The first part of this assertion may be fully affirmed,

with the addition "unless one fully unders'ands their

nature." The success referred to in the second pai't is

explained in the following: When we first smarted in

the florist and florists' supply business, some forty years

ago, in Cincinnati, our capital was very limited and we
had to use great care in order to make both ends meet.

At that time each of the four florist stores of the town,
and one bird store, handled goldfish. The retail price

was 15c. apiece for 3 in. to 4 in. fish, customer's choice,

larger ends, 4 in. to 6 in. 20c. each.

Before we went to Cincinnati we had two small gold-

fish in a globe, for the enjoyment of the little baby we
had. The latter wanted some "fishes" again, and so

one day we invested in two other goldfish and a small

globe. The saleslady, who did not know me, sold me
the two, my selection, for a quarter, because, she added
"you selected the smallest." The small globe, which I

had bought somewhere else, we placed on a little home-
made rustic stand, and the whole filled the bill—it

amused the baby.

As was considered the proper thing to do in those

days, we changed the water of the globe as regularly

every morning as we took breakfast, notwithstanding the

fact that the river water, as supplied by our hydrant,

was some days so muddy that one could not see the fish

in it.

We recall with pride those days when, in order to

beat the first ear out to the greenhouses in the country,

which brought the boys from the big stores with their

orders, we started early in the morning, in fact, some-
times before daylight, and thus secured first service and
flrst choice, and in addition a saving of seventy cents

a week in carfare. On these rambles from one green-

house to another, across the country, and across fences,

too, for that matter, we passed little creeks, and some
days, when not particularly pressed by orders, we ob-

served what was going on in them. On one of these

occasions our eyes were attracted by a bright water
plant that grew in the sand of the bottom. We gathered
some with roots attached, and also some of the sand, and
transferred it to the globe with the fish at home. We
were quite pleased with the improved appearance of it,

(Continued on page 214)

FloTlsta in pood standing tbronglioat tb* ooontry «u
avaU themselTes of tlie advertisers' offers in this Be-
partnLOnt and accept, wlthont liesltatlon, orders from
tlielr local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
In tbese colnnms, and thtis avail tltemselves of the op-
poTtanltlea for extension of trade which are open to
all. Jbet your customers know yon fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the oonntry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising nnder this taeadlnir a«s
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
Chang's as beln? responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Flants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Blreotory, we will
state that only concerns of known grood standing- will
be admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which la placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facUltata this
Interchange of bnslneaa.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto :
" Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction euaranteed.

Leading florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Esteb 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
' 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville, Birmingiiam, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

-..^::r:4^^>'A

't:,-J%,

^.i^:

^^^^ifiB^^SN^
Moonlight Scene No. 2.—Interior of Southern flower garden, showing festoon of wild Smilax and climb-

ing Roses, with group of Ferns and flowers in center. The walks and grass were correspondingly good imitations.

Note rustic fence and Cedars in background. This decoration was one of the prettiest ever seen in Washington

and created quite a sensation among the local craft. All the work was done by Z. D. Blackistone, at Rauschers,

on January 20, for the dfibutante, Miss Cromwell.—J, L. 0.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charfes St.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire us and we
will wire you- We
cover all points
In New England.

O^-^^ •»s. BOSTON, MASS.
^f'̂ flfV'^^ No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^y *22iyt£^^C^ Equipped with best facilities1^ T •'MlA-'*'^^ J for quick delivery to any part
_ ,. J-^^^^^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge

EatabUiIied 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager
TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All orders by mall, tolesmpli,
etc., win receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

-i^'
BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 390.S.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for III ling trade
orders satisfactorily, and dellver-
Ine promptly at residence, hotel,

steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

^JC't^/U^f^^i

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Mambera Florlats' Telegraph Association

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
OppoiltaYalt Collage

Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq.
OurMotto-TlIE GOI.DUN KULE

'^tUi^C^h^i
C SAN FRANCISCO,
^Ci/H' CALIFORNIA

Z7y4* Ca///ornia ^/or/at
344-346 GEARY ST.
and HUTEL ST. FRANCIS

^JS^djuvsiS? Flowers
^ X ^' 185 Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-

oi noAi m "vered promptly and exactly as or-
FLOKAX. CO. (]ered. We guarantee satisfaction.

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful aiten-
tlon. We cover all California. Wire us your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in North*
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth StreetJPfe^^

CHICAGO

44 East Madison St.

C^^ NEW YORK
571 Filth Avenue

JULIUS BAER,

NEW YORK
609-611 Maillson Avenue

Obolcest cut Sowers and deBlem for all

occaBiODB. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

(BDRg^DRgraAUQo (Do ^^-
Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders -will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

Omm^0' F.orlst.76Tes;Thr street

flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

170fi BROADWAY

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valontln*. Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual dlacounti
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

Western Nebraska and Wyomlner points reached by express.

^.^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Telegraph Association' P^ ~ '

^ JACKSONVILLE.FLA.
20 Laura Street

Geor^a.

Wo cover all Florida—St.

., Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

jqfluA^^ KANSAS CITY, MO.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

^
LOUISVILLE, KY. .

550 South Fourth Avenue
Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

âcc^

^- LOS ANGELES, CAL."

216 West Fourth Street

pl rjT?TSTS ^Telegraph Orders a Specialty

»/P^ /Z> A\,A,», MONTREAL, CANADA
iff^&W&^S^ 825 St. Catherine St., West

WTe grow the tulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^^'
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEWSVORK STATE

NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties lor delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youl
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesHemyrFbx
*^6^ J't'lfv af^e l(pse

Sfoad 'St. Jbeiotv Walnut
Phtladelph ia..

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America: the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

"We will carefully execute Orders tor Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.
J. Pan BlacklatoDe

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

"iSIorisS

^^ PROVIDENCE, B. I

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

Fw^fef.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

/£^M^ ROCHESTER, N. \.

2S Clinton Avenue, Norfh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

For "Supply" Advertisements see pajes 2 J 7-2 J9

Moonlight Scene No. 1.—Exterior of a Southern flon'er garden with iron gates leading into same.
_
On

each of the posts is a Dorothy Perkins Rose in full blossom, while on either side of entrance are Amencau

Beauty Roses, flowering trees and bases of Ferns. The upper portion of picture shows Florida Moss suspended

from a ceiling festooned with Southern Smilax. Note the excellent effect of the Cedars in the background, also

the moon and cloud effects, old tower and Japaiiese lamp—J. L. C.
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Are Goldfish Profitable for the Florist?

(Goiuluded from page 213)

for now the little collection of aquatic life looked artistic

because more natural. The fish, too, appeared pleased

they acted altogether differently, and stopped coming to

the top to breathe the atmosphere. Now, partly because

we did not wish to disturb the arrangement in the globe,

and partly because w€ did not care to pour away the

clear water and replace this with muddy water from the

hydrant, we concluded not to change it again until the

fish would show signs of distress. The result was a

splendid success ; we had struck on a plan which avoided

the trouble of changing water on our fish.

Quite soon after this, a lady customer saw the globe

and wished to buy it, if it were for sale. We sold it to

her at her price, which left us a nice profit. Of course,

we repeated the" experiment at once on the same scale

and it was not long until the second globe, and others

that followed found admirers and were readily sold at

good figures.

The fish handled in those days were of the poorest

grade. They were shipped from Pittsburgh, Pa., but

principally from Williamsburg, Long Island, now part of

New York City, where goldfish lived in a wild state

and were considered native. The wholesale price ranged

between $10 and .$12 per 100. The shipping can had

to be furnished by the buyer himself, and the express

charges amounted to $4 per 100. Assuming that all the

fish shipped reached the store alive, and not counting the

wear and tear of the shipping can, stationery, postage

and telegraphy, the actual cost of each fish from this

source was never any less than 14c. Where in the world

could there be any profit, when they were retailed at

loc. each?
Some goldfish were bred in a semi-wild state in a

cemetery lake in Kentucky, just opposite to Cincinnati,

across the Ohio river. There the superintendent sold

them at $10 per 100, and if one supplied the seine and

the labor to catch them, they would cost $8. But this

source was not reliable all the year round. Our trade

in fish kept on growing, gradually, but we were still buy-

ing our stock at retail, never more than six fish at a

time, when one of the big stores cornered the goldfish

of the cemetery lake. The man showed us with pride,

one Sunday morning, the result of a Saturday's fishing,

boasting that he would now supply all the West with

goldfish, globes, etc., and no more money was to go

East for fish hereafter. The sight of the thousands of

bright colored goldfish was indeed a grand one. He
had fish in long, newly-made wooden troughs in his

greenhouse, in tanks in his store, in the cellar, in globes

in the show window, in his cistern, in new wash tubs, in

fact everywhere. Well, we wished him success, although

we really could not see to whom he expected to sell

them all in the near future ; but still, he ought to know,

he was longer in the business than we were.

When we arrived at home we looked for opportunities

to make room for a few more fish, and take advantage of

this large and really fine lot of fish, and at a reduced price

at that. He had offered us what we wanted at 10c.

apiece. Finally, we came to the conclusion to invest in

six—not six hundred, merely six times one. or half a dozen

in all—and started downtown to get them. We shall

never forget the expression on the man's face, when we
explained the reason for not wanting any more than six.

Why should we overstock ourselves when he had a large

and good stock upon which we could draw at any time?
He now offered them to us for 6c. each, at cost he added,

if we took a lot, but we remained firm ; we had only

room for six more fish and not more than six fish should

fill this.

Shortly after this, we called at his store on different

business, and not seeing any more goldfish displayed, in-

quired how he had made out with them. He replied:

"Please don't say goldfish to me any more; we are still

disinfecting the house to get rid of the stench, and my
best make-up man is yet sick abed with a severe cold

caught while helping to catch these fish." This florist

handled no more goldfish after this sad experience, except
occasionally a few select specimens that were used in

connection with a table decoration, and which were sup-
plied b.v us.

We know of many similar failures, some smaller in

dimension : they all brought the same result—disgust.

We kept en awakening an interest in a different man-
ner of goldfish keeping; we, ourselves, drew on Nature
herself for instruction, and as time rolled on our busi-

ness increased. We. too, now ordered the fish by the
hundred from Long Island. When the first lot had ar-
rived, the fish were sorted out to be sold at different prices.

At first our customers would remark : "Why do you make
a difference in the price of them, the other dealers never
do?" Whereupon, we explained that when a customer
selects one as best and refuses another as not up to the
mark, he admits that there is a difference in the individ-
uals, and we were following this line of trade to earn our
bread and butter, and we should use this fact to our ad-
vantage. As no one could gainsay this logic, our custo-
mers have ever since paid according, to choice of specimen.
We took no rest. In order to keep the ball arolling

and to create a demand in this line, we began to publish
a regular monthly journal called "The Aquarium," in

which we spread the necessary information for the suc-

cessful keeping of goldfish, and also informed would-be
customers of what we were able to sell them.
The interest in goldfish keeping being then awakened,

our customers became discriminating. They wanted
something still better, still choicer, every time they called.

Nothing better than what we had to offer being in the

mai-ket, we secured a place with springs on it in the

neighborhood of the city, and planned and started an
establishment to raise what our customers called for

—

choice ornamental fish and aquatic plants. It was in

less than ten years from the time we invested that quar-

ter in two goldfish that our aquarium business had reached
such proportions, with connectious on four continents,

that we were unable to attend to the correspondence,,

which was in several languages, any longer personally.

We were importing and exporting new species and varie-

ties of fish and aquatic plants, which we crossed or other-

wise improved successfully, selling them at good profit

to customers all over the world.

Goldfish cannot be handled at the same margin of

profit as other merchandise. They are a perishable ar-

ticle requiring a care peculiarly their own. New crop fish

may be sold, when the Fall trade opens, on "special sale"

at a profit of 100 per cent, over all costs ; at other sea-

sons 200 to 500 per cent, may be considered a fair profit.

For fish that cost us 20c. to 35c. each, kept in our tanks
a year or two for domestication and development, we easily

got $10 to $25 each, and frequently more, without any
trouble.

"How often will you have a customer who will pay
such a 'price for a fish?" we hear the reader ask. Well!
Oftener than we found good specimens of goldfish. We
never had enough fine specimens to supply the demand
for them.
Of course, one must have the class of trade and the

confidence of his customers, otherwise he can't do it.

If a jeweler would start in business in a small country
town and would display in his window precious jewelry
and then complain of the business because he did not sell

a diamond necklace every day, he would be unjust ; and
so would be the man who offers rare specimens of goldfish

on an unsuitable market. One is obliged to carry the
kind of stock his prospectiVe~customers want, or care for,

but this does not exclude the possibility of gradually edu-
cating (if this word is allowable in this case) customers to

take interest in or a fancy to the kind of stock bringing
better returns for the dealer.

Don't handle quantifies, confine yourself to quality

!

The prolificacy of the goldfish is apt to lead to overpro-
duction. A man who is selling goldfish at such a small,

really mere nominal price, that they may be "within the

reach of all," as this pretty saying goes, is promoting
cruelty to animals, by inducing many people to invest,

because cheap, in more than they can comfort.
We would advocate a law by Congress to provide that

dealers in live animals, goldfish especially, because these
have no voice, should be licensed and subjected to an
examination similar to that required for a Ph.G. or a
trained nurse ; or a law that puts the sale of all lower ani-
mals, inclu<ling snails, salamanders, lizards and turtles,

under control, like the sale of intoxicating liquors to

minors, or the sale of firearms to children.

Goldfish are the most beneficial and most abused of all

household pets. If one's dog howls in his yard, someone
is sent to see what is the reason, and when the cat mews
in an unusual way the whole household gets in alarm
about "pussy" ; but when the goldfish are in distress, of
which they, too, give signs of appeal, we ignore them, be-
cause not being of a noisy character they fail to attract
our attention so easily, or, which is mostly the case, we
don't understand their signs of distress if we do see them.

Every fiorist should cultivate an aquarium on his prem-
ises, if for no other purpose than to attract and enter-
tain customers; but aquatic plants have as much claim
on his attention, as, for instance. Cacti and Ferns. The
aquarium is no more nor less than a water garden after
all, belonging in one class with the English Fernery and
the Japan miniature landscape garden. The fish, especi-
ally the carp or like fish, to which the goldfish belongs,
are the natural and very essential factors for its success-
ful culture. Beautifully shaped and gorgeously colored,
graceful creatures like the goldfish" are really only in

place when in company with decorative plants and within
beautiful surroundings in conservatory or parlor. They
belong to the domain of the florist and are totally out of
place in a bird store.

Viewed and handled in this spirit, goldfish are profit-

able for the florist. HuQO Mulebtt.

The New Lobelia Illumination and Lobelia

(hybrida) Dresdensis
In the annual bulletin of "Flora," the organ of the

voyjil Sa^ou Society foi- Botany and Ilorticulhire of

Dresden, Germany, Inspector Max L5haer of the Dresden
Holanical Garden, reports on two new Lobelias, which
are not only valuable to florists, but the history of whose
origin is also especially instructive to growers.

Tlie first of these. Lobelia Illumination, which was
disseminated last year by E. Benary of Erfurt, is the re-

sult of nearly twelve years of crnss-fertilizntion carried
on at the Botanicnl Gardens of Ih-csdcn. [( is ,n cross of

L. Fulgens Queen Victoria (incorrectly generally called

L. Cardinalis Queen Victoria) and L. Cardinalis. Both
of these are shrub-like plants, the former native to

Jlexico and the latter to the Carolinas ; they are therefore
not hardy in northern climates. L. fulgens—a sport of

which with dark blood red leaves is widely grown under
the name of Queen Victoria, has been brought, through
long continued cultivation, to flower in the first year af-

ter sowing, producing large, brilliant scarlet red flowers,

but in limited number. L. cardinalis, however, has re-

tained the true shrub character : in the flrst year after
so\Wng, it puts forth the ground rosette of leaves, and
1 lesson's only in the second year. While its flowers are
smaller than those of L. fulgens, they appear in great
profusion : Lobner, therefore, conceived the idea of
combining in one variety by crossing the size of the
flowers of L. fulgens with the florescence of L. cardinalis.

The result proved a happy combination of the characteris-

tics of both parents ; moreover, one-half of the plants
blossomed in the first year, while the other half devel-

oped only a luxuriant ground rosette of .leaves. By care-

ful selection among the former, the new variety is now so

fixed that nearly 100 per cent, begin to blossom in the
first year. The international name Illumination was
chosen, though Sky Rocket would also have been ap-
propriate, for the long panicles, always covered with
flowers, shoot like a rocket out of the ground in fiaming
scarlet.

With a view to obtaining other colors from Illumina-
tion, it was further crossed with the hardy blue, L. syph-

ilitica, resulting in violet blue, purplish red and occa-

sional pink shades of color; and the very bushy habit of

L. syphilitica was also transmitted. But these magni-
ficent seedlings were unfortunately sterile. So they were
recrossed with Illumination, and the result was a

luxuriant plant with violet blue flowers, which bears good
pollen and seed freely. This plant will be disseminated

under the name of L. Dresdensis. As it has not yet be-

come sufliciently fixed, it produces only a certain per-

centage of violet blue flowers, but the other shades are so

lovely, that it should soon become popular.

National Flower Show Prize Schedule

(Concluded from page 207)
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. Prize—Class 385, bouquet of
Sweet Peas with any green foliage—private garden-
ers or amateurs only, $10.
Certificates of merit .will be awarded to exhibits of

Sweet Peas, apart from the above classes, also for nov-
elties, superior to existing varieties.

Orchids
Class. 1st 2a
400 Best display and collection of cut Or-

chids, each species or variety filling one
vase, arranged for effect. Cut greens
of any variety admissible in arranging
of same '. $76.00 $50.00

401 Flowering stem of Cattleya, and spe-
cies 3.00 2.00

402 Flowering stem of Lselia, any species. 3.00 2.00
403 Flowering stem of Laslio-Cattleya or

hybrid Cattleya 3.00 2.00
404 Flower Cypripedium, any variety 2.00 1.00
405 Flowering stem of Selenipedium 2.00 1.00
406 Six stems Calanthe, any variety 3.00 2.00
407 Flowering stem Dendrobium 3.00 2.00
408 Flowering spray Odontoglossum, any

variety 3.00 2.00
409 Flowering spray Oncidium, any variety 3.00 2.00
410 Flowering spray Phalsenopsis, any va-

riety 3.00 2.00
411 Flowering spray Vanda, any variety. 3.00 2.00
412 Flowering spray of any Orchid other

than above 3.00 2.00

Gladiolus

Forced Blooxus. .Open, to All.
Class 1st 2d 3d
420 Dinner table, set to form deco-

rated with Gladiolus blooms $10.00 $5.00 $3.00
421 Artistically arranged basket of

blooms 5.00 3.00 2.00
422 Centerpiece 10.00 5.00 3.00
423 24 spikes not less than 4 large

flowered varieties B.OO 3.00 2.00
424 Display of named varieties of

Gladioli to occupy 20 sq. ft 12.00 S.OO 6.00
425 Collection of Gladiolus Colvillei

and G. nanus types. 20. sq. ft 10.00 5.00 .3.00

Ferns, Asparagus, Smilax or foliage may be used for
effect in all classes.

Other Cut Flowers
Class 1st 2d 3d
431 Antirrhinum, 12 white spikes... $3.00 $2.00
432 Antirrhinum, 13 yellow spikes... 3.00 2.00
433 Antirrhinum, 12 red spikes 3.00 2.00
434 Antirrhinum, 12 pink spikes 3.00 2.00
435 Antirrhinum, largest display 15.00 10.00
436 Freesia, 100 blooms 5.00 3.00
437 Camellias, display (blooms with

foliage) 10.00 5.00
43S Display of Pansies 16.00 10.00
430 Pansies. 100 3.00 2.00
440 Display of miscellaneous bulbs

or tuberous rooted plants exclud-
ing Hyacinths, Tulips and Nar-
cissi 15.00 10.00

440 Violets, bunch (100 double) 5.00 3.00 $3.00
441 Violets, bunch 100 single B.OO 3.00 2.00
443 Displav of Violets 25.00 15.00
443 Mignonettes, 25 spikes 5.00 3.00 2.00
444 Stocks, display of cut blooms, not

less than 6 vases 10.00 6.00 4.00

Medals of the S. A. F. and O. H. will be awarded for
meritorious exhibits.
The Massachusetts Horticultural Society will bestow

gold and sliver medals on exhibits of exceptional merit.
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Dreer's Fancy Leaved Caladiums
We are headquarters for Fancy-Leaved Caladiums and carry the largest stock in the world ; embrac-

ing over 400 varieties, all the good old Standard Sorts as well as many New Varieties now offered for the

first time. ^, , ,.„. . . .,,
Caladiums nicely started in 3- or 4-inch pots find ready sale in Spring, for use in window boxes in

shady and semi-shaded position, and nothing is more suitable, or will stand better for the decoration of

the florists' store window during the Summer months.

Choice Standard Varieties. The finest collection ever offered at the price. $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per

100, $100.00 per 1000.

Choice Rare and New Varieties. A splendid assortment, especially valuable for the retail florist.

$2.25 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Bare New Varieties. The most recent introductions. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Choice Mixtnre. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias and Gloxinias
In Begonias and Gloxinias we continue to supply stock from the same eminent Specialist who has

been growing for us for the past twenty years, and which, season after season, has given our customers full

satisfaction.

You Can Buy Cheaper
BEGONIAS, Single in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

Crimson, Rose, White, Yellow and Orange. 40c.

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Single in Choicest Mixture. 35e. per

doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double in Choicest IMtixture. 50c. per

doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Frilled in Separate Colors: Scarlet,— Pink and Yellow. These are with

But Not Better Quality
BEGONIAS, Double in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

Rose, White and Yellow. 60c. per doz., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Lafayette. $1.50 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Duke Zeppelin. 85e.
per doz., $6.00 per 100.

GliOXINIAS, in Choicest Mixture, or in Separate
Colors, as Blue, Red, White, Red with White edge
and Blue with White edge. 60c. per doz.. $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

^^H^^^'Sl!^^' >»; . .

"-» -^'"^^^^^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company

Neither big claims nor little claims amount to anyihing

without good backing. For years we have told you liow

good Pine Tree Kibbons are. About the special colore,

special prices and wliy tliey would be particularly good tor

your wants. How many times have you been "ju.st ready"

to write for samples but didn't? Eight now, this very

moment, would be an opportune time. Get samples ami

prices for comparison with those "just as good kind" (?)

Then you will see why it is so much to your advantage to

buy your ribbons direct from the manufacturer.

The Pine Ttee Silk Milk Co.

L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office and {806-808-810 Arch Street
Salesrooms

( 52-54 North Eighth Street
All weaves. All colors. All widths.J

Please mention the Exchani
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' supply House oi Auieriea

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. iSl^S!^'^?Z
This house has no competitors, in a class by itself. The word M MMM^ in itself will explain all that.

A PEW^ OP THE JV1A.IVY TMIIVQS WE CARRY
Valentine Baskets for Valentine Day. You remem-

ber this is near at hand.

Bridal Baskets, Plant Baskets, Plant Pot Covers,
Fern Pot Covers, all sizes and all grades, in fact of all descrip-

tions; if not on hand can make the same for you, as we have a large

force of skilled mechanics. Anew feature. Any Basket ordered

from us we can put zinc lining in, as we manufacture these ourselves.

Tin Foil, plain and colored; also we carry a heavy
Tin Foil for lining Baskets. This is 12 inches wide, ten

pounds to the roll. Once used NEVER will be without.

Barks in all kinds, Bircll, Cork and Cedar.
Chiffons, all colors and all sizes. Water-prOOf and other

exclusive styles.

Wax and Artificial Floivcrs for making Wax
Funeral Designs. Any design not on hand we will make for you.

Artificial Leaves, all styles, White and Green.

Metallic Designs—We are the manufacturers of

these goods and can make any design you want in that line.

Crosses, Wreaths, Stars, Anchors, Gates Ajar, in

fact anything that can be made.

Don't forget our own make of Wheat Sheaves, the ex-

celled brand, in flat, standing, open, in fact, any way you want the

Wheat to be worked.

Green Carnation Dye, 50 cents per package.

Our Flexible Cycas Leaves.
Bridal Bouquet Holders,Paper Bouquet Holders

and Debutante Bouquet Holders.
Magnolia Leaves, Green and Brown.

Beech Branches, prepared, in all colors.

Imntortelles, in all colors.

Natural prepared Ferns, the greatest variety in the
United States; very nice for mating iVrn dishes, etc. JCice profit
to the Florists.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. Water-proof Crepe Paper.
Water-proof Paper Pot Covers for all size pots, cheap

and desirable, in any color. Our No. 3000 Crepe Pot Covers, to fit

3 to 5 inch pots, in all colors, $1.00 per hundred.
Don't forget our Imperial Chinaware, our Green

Tone Pottery in all shapes.

When you want Eeal Novelties consult us.

Our Mr. H. Bayersdorfer has been going to Europe on his yearly
round for the last twenty-six years, and assures you that there are
New Novelties arriving now for Easter.

Send in your order early,

for it at

If you do not see what you want ask

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA— H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., phIladIlphXps.
Please mention the Exohange when writinp,

The Trade in Hardy Ferns

As evidence of the way this line of

business is developing, the following item

from a Vermont paper is given :

More than $20,000 has been paid out

during the months of September, October
and the first half of November to gather-

ers of wild ferns in the four Bennington
County towns of Woodford, Stamford,
Scarsburg and Eeadsboro. In this sum is

not included the outlay for packing and
hauling, but it comprises the actual wages
of the pickers. It involves a mathemati-
cal problem that is easily solved, for the

pickers were paid by the piece, four cents

a lOO, and ns there have been over 50,-

000.000 Ferns shipped out of the moun-
tains this season, tlie sum total is easily

reached. All of 2.5,000,000 were sent our

from the freight house of the Rutland
Railroad in E.ennington, and the ship-

ments from the other side of the moun-
tain by the way of North Adams, Mass.,

have been even larger. The pickers are

paid four cents a 100 for the Ferns, tied

in bundles of 2.5 each. Some of the ex-

perts during the present season have at

that rate earned between .$7 and $8 in a

single day. The Ferns were shipped from
the station in this village either in crates

or baskets, the latter method being used

by the Greek firms in New York. Brague
& Son shipped one carload as far West
as Denver, Col. During the past two
years the industry has grown to such an
extent that the lumber companies control

the mountain land on which the Ferns are
gathered now lease the picking privileges

instead of permitting free access to the

property as was formerly the case.

Delphi, Ind.—The explosion of a

steam boiler at the Ben Hendrickson
greenhouse, recently, severely injured two
men, and resulted in a loss amounting to

$400.

F.C— Best Advertising Mediuni

Successful Florists
All over the country are using McCray Refrigerators. The cir-

culatioii of air is so strong and steady that there can be no
stagnation or dampness, so that your stock will always be fresh
and fragrant. Furthermore the saving in ice will more than
pay for the cost.

McCray Refrigerators
Will lend attractiveness to your shop. Beautifully made and
finished, they are lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile, mir-
rors or marble, as you desire. Write to-day for our Free Cata-
log No. 72, which will give you ideas how to add to the at-

tractiveness of your establishment.

IVlcCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

P'eose m'nticn the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd Street

50-lb. Case, Extra fine Southern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED $1.75 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax
in any quantity, write or wire.

HENRY M. eOBIINSON & CO., iNadowah, Ala.
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be filled to your entire satisFaction—we never disappoint.

Unknown customers, satisfactory references or C. 0. D.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Quick
I Y0y ^ant I

d^^lity

Wild smllax
Fern$ Groy Mo$$

Sheet Mo$$ Needle Pines

Mognoila Leaves Palm crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want

the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST,
don't you? Then give us a trial. No order

is too large or too small to receive our best

attention.

Cha$.s. Lee& company
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

-
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MELODY

MELODY
A splendid introduction, a beautiful color, good-sized buds and long stems

;

an exceptionally free bloomer, as free in Winter as Maryland is in Summer.
To appreciate and know its value one should see it growing. A visit to its

Introducers, Robert Scott & Son, will convince every Grower of its

wonderful future.

Own Root Plants, lyi, inch pots
Each Dozen 25 50 100 250 1000

$0.75 $6.00 $10.00 $17.50 $30.00 $70.00 $250.00
Orders filled, in rotation

Double Hlllarncy

THE VERY BEST
YELLOW ROSE
TODAY

^ir^

with but very few exceptions, every Grower who has bought feels confldent that In two or three seasons there

will be no Pink Killarney grown, excepting this Double Pink Killarney.
^ , ^^ ,• *u . .^i

Those who at first held back, thinking the old Killarney was good enough for them, now realize their mistake

and are placing good-sized orders; anxious not to be left out on this future money-maker. Come and see it

growing at Kobert Scott & Son's.

Own Root Plants, 2>^ Inch pots
Each
$0.50

Dozen
$4.00

Each
$0.75

25 50 100 " 250

$6.00 $11.00 $20.00 $40.00

Grafted Plants, 2j4 inch pots
Dozen 25 50 100 250

$6.00 $10.00 $17.50 $30.00 $70.00
Orders filled in rotation

1000

$150.00

1000

$250.00

S. S. Pcnnock-Meenan Company
THE WHOIESAIE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

JAL,!'

PHILADELPHIA
1608-20 Ludlovt' Street

NEW YORK
! 109 West 28th Street

WASHINGTON
[1212 New York Avenue DOUBLE KILLARNEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Buffalo

MeKinley Day coming on Sunday this

year the florists did not expect to have as
much business as in previous years, but
all of them made special windows about
three days previous to the day, and in

that way, reminded the public of the birth-

day, thus stimulating business and making
one of the best of such days ever experi-
enced ; everybody in the florist business
was satisfied. A society, called the Home
Mission Society, sells flowers also on this
day, through girls placed at all the promi-
nent places ; they, naturally, got a great
deal of trade that the florists have been
getting. Flowers were scarce in this sec-
tion, and brought anywhere from $4 to
$7 per 100, consequently the sales were
about one-half this year compared with
last, but mainly on account of the scar-
city. If we don't have some sunshine
pretty soon we shall have to quit grow-
ing Carnations for profit.

Daniel B. Long had quite a call for his
MeKinley cards last week.

Miss Gertrude Sauer, formerly of S. A.
Anderson's, has taken over the place of
John Kramer, at Main and Utica sts., and
will run it as an uptodate flower store.

Jacob Boehler died on Saturday, Jan.
28, at the German Hospital, nfter a ling-
ering illness of two years. Jake, as he
was familiarly called, started in as an
errand boy for W. J. Palmer & Son, and
left the retail business to enter the employ
of the Wm. F. Kasting Co. ; leaving that
concern he started the Buffalo Cut Flower
Co., at 49.5 Washington St., and remained
there until his health gave way. Jake
made a gallant fight for life, but was not
able to withstand his last bad spell. He is
survived by a widow and child, mother,
and two brothers. W. H. G.

New Orleans

_
James A. Newsham, the Orchid spe-

cialist, has had on exhibition those last
few weeks a magnificent displ.Ty of Or-
chids, consisting of Cattleyas, Cyprippdl-
ums, Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, etc. His
1911 importations are already coming in,

arriving in Al condition. There was also
to be seen at his place some well flowered
pyramidal Azaleas and also a house of

Callas which are doing remarkably well.

Robert Sheinuck, one of the younger

florists of this city, recently purchased
ground at Broadway and Panola St.,

where he will build a residence and estab-

lish his florist trade this year.

The sharp freezes of three weeks ago

have been succeeded by remarkably open

weather ; so mild has it been that Orange
and other trees are already budding out,

which is to be regretted ; thus we never

feel safe until the end of February.
Otto Abele, of the firm of Abele Bros.,

is still smiling over his New Year's gift,

a young Otto, a ten-pounder.

Crescent City.

Washington, D. C.

Washington weather during the past
week seems responsible alone for business

conditions not having been better, and
in this connection the weather is best de-

scribed in the language of a "Ragged
Mountain" Poet:

"First it blew,
And then it snew;

Ana then it friz,
And then it thew."

Business, generally, has been fair, all

things considered. Bulbous stock is in-

creasing both in variety and quantity, but
on Saturday the wholesale houses re-

ported a decline from 5c. to 4c. on Jon-
quils as compared with prices of a week
back. Orchids are fairly abundant, at low
prices. Adiantum is selling well just
now. There are a good many Sweet Peas
on the market, considering the general
scarcity of blossoms. The top price on
Violets is 75c. per 100, and street ven-
ders are now appearing with trays of

them. Lilies are moving about as well
as any other flower.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.'s store

has its last Poinsettias of the season.

The -management is still complaining of

the general scarcity of cut stock.

The Exchange had a lot of good Daffo-
dils and the first Sir Watkin Jonquils
shown this season.
Wm. Marche had an attractive window

display, the central figure of which was
a large oil painting of Ex-Pres. MeKinley,
draped in American flags and Carnations,

in memory of his birthday on Jan. 29.

A large sale of Carnations was antici-

pated for this occasion, for practically all

colors. Jas. L. Caebebt.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias

In Jan. 21 issue of the Exchange,
in concluding his notes on seeds, "V
makes a very interesting and timely ap-
peal for more attention to be given to

pushing the sales of tuberous rooted Be-
gonias. That these Begonias deserve all,

and more, of what has been said in their

favor, anyone who has grown them with
satisfactory results can testify, and if,

as is unfortunately very often the case,

they fail to prove satisfactory the cause
will be found not with the tubers but with
the grower.
Tuberous rooted Begonias succeed well

when planted in the open ground only
when given a partially shaded situation,

and where the soil is deep, rich and mel-
low ; they will not do well when planted
in a place where the sun shines brightly
on them from morning until evening.

These charming plants delight in mois-
ture too, and an abundance of it suits

them all the better. This requirement
can, of course, be supplied even when ab-
sent from the soil, but the plants thrive

better when planted in soil that is con-
stitutionally moist.

In seedsmen's catalogs it should always
he mentioned, with reference to tuberous
rooted Begonias, that the most successful
method of preliminary treatment for these
plants is that of starting them into
growth, slowly, in a coldframe or mild
hotbed, either in flats of soil or part soil

and moss, or in pots, and then planting
them out only after the.v have made con-
siderable growth, and are_ hardened by
being exposed, with discretion, to a tem-
perature like that to which they will he
subjected in their permanent quarters in

the open ground outdoors.
Too much emphasis cannot be laid on

the fact that failure and disappointment
invariably follow the planting of dormant
tuberous rooted Begonias, in the open
ground. That some of the plants and,
perhaps, a large percentage of them, will

grow and flower fairly well is quite prob-
able, but they come up so unevenly and

at such varying periods, even those that
do come, that the effect is anything but
pleasing.

It will help the later growth of tuber-

ous rooted Begonias wonderfully if im-
mediately after being planted they are
protected from sun and wind for two or
three days, or until they are partially es-

tablished and able to do for themselves
in what are, to them, altered conditions.

D. M.

To Destroy Mice in Greenhouses

If F. B. R. (Question Box, p. 162, Jan.
28) is sure that he is troubled witti

mice, and not rats, and the rodents will

not take cheese, it is fairly certain that

he has the common field mouse, who is a
vegetarian, seemingly, and not the one
who will consider cheese for a moment if

he can get tender Carnation buds to

nibble at. We have in the past had a lot

of trouble from this same source, not only
among the Carnations but in storage
frames that had to remain covered up
most of the Winter, and the Spring ex-

amination found lots of damage done.

The best remedy we found to be sweet
Corn seed, put in a jar or other vessel,

and covered with water to which a little

strychnine is added. Keep the Corn
stirred once or twice a day until it has
absorbed all the water, then drj' thor-

oughly and store away for use as needed.

The jar should be placed on a warm pipe,

or at the back of the stove, if no children

are around to investigate ; the heat will

assist the absorption of the water. Do
not use too much of the poison, as it is

said to be exceedingly bitter. Sprinkle n

few grains of Com around where the

mice are in the habit of feeding, not

many in a place or they will store it up.

When closing up storage frames in

Fall, scatter the Corn in suitable spots,

and it will keep down the pests with more
surety than anything we have tried.

Only the tender germ is nibbled out and
as this is the point of absorption very few
grains are used to clean the mice out.

Enough strychnine to cover a dime will

poison a quart of Corn.

E. O. Orpet.
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Natt $11. 60 per 1000.

RIcoard 11.00 per 1000.

Poitevlne 14.00 per 1000.

All Bold until the latter part of February.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltll $G0OperlO0O.
Golden Bedder 6 00 per 1000.
Staodard In Assortment. . 5 00 per 1000.
Giaat-Iieaved, extra fine . . 10.00 per 1000.

LIMC
Hydrated and pulverized and bagged, willheep
indefinitely in a dry place. Send for circular:
or, better yet. try a half ton; it will be the best
inveatmeut you ever made. Price $4.60, cash
with order, for one- half ton.

ALBERT M. H£RR
Lrancasterp Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writine^.

RootedGeranium Cuttings
Jean Oberlln, Jolly de BommersvlIIe, best reddish purple, John

Doyle, S. A. Null. $12.00 per lOOO ; 81.50 per 100.

Beaule Poitevlne. $15.00 per 1000 ; $1.75 per 100.

Cash with Order.

ROWEHL ® GRANZ. HicKsville (L. I.), New TorK.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Q ERAN I UMS
S. A. Nult, Buchner. John Doyle, Montmort, floe plants. 2^'iach, Si.fll per 100, {17.60 perlOO

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS, (Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Varlegaled and Mixed GERANIUMS
out of ili-lnch pots. 52 00 per 100, J5.00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese, in bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out of 4-mcb
pots, $5.00 per 100; $•!.') 00 per lOiO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, »A
PleaBe ipentioD tha Exchange when writing.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevlne, Brett, I.a

Favorite, Buchner, Doyle, Bruanti, Viaud,
Cnatellane, General Grant and several
others, 2?4-ln. pots, J2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

AGBRATUM, Stella Gumey and others,
rooted cuttings, 80o. per 100; J7.E0 per
1000; 214-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, J1.25 per 100, tor rooted cuttings.
LOBELIA, Kathleen IVIoUard, the new
Double Blue, 2-In. pots. ?3.00 per 100.

TRADESOANTIA ZEBRTNA, rooted cut-
tings SI. 00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, 2%-in. pots, 11.76 per 100;

J15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE, 2i4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

FTCHSIAS, 2l4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

COLEDS, 2yi-ln. pots, in variety, $2.00 per
100.

ACHTRANTHES Lindeni, rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100.

Cash must accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and Mixed, out of 234

pots, at $2.00 per 100; S'8.50 per 1000.

They are fine plants, all ready for 3

and i Inch pots.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

Proin2^-inch pots
Extra Fine lot of StroDir. Cool-Grown Plant!

$2.25 per lOO. $20.OO per 1000
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranse County). N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gerainums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

John Doyle, Casiellane and Jauline,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coleus
Booted Cuttings of VerschafTeltii, Golden

Bedder and Victoria, fine clean stock.
.'35.00 per 1000; 3-inch stock, strong. ?16.00
per 1000. $2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, ^;r
Nutt, Bnchner and Alnie. SaUeroi, $1.80

per luO; $18 per 1000.
Poitevine, Doyle, Rticard, Montmort,

Jaulin and others, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

, Per 100 Per 100
R. C. 2-ln.

COLEUS, 20 varieties $0.60 $1.50
AGERATUM, Gumey 60 1.50
FEVERFEW, double white . . 1.00 1.50
HELIOTROPES 1.00 2.00
VINCA, variegated 1.00 2.00
GIANT DOUBLE SWEET
ALTSSUM 1.00 2.00

Cash with order, ,

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
About 1000 of mixed Ricard, Doyle and
Heterantlie, at $12.00 per 1000.
CINEBABI.IS, 4 in., at 5c.
PRIMULA Ob((nica, 4 in.. 5c.. in bud and

bloom.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4 in., 5c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in., 5c.

JOHN STONE ^"T/sTo»riA."
•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Double WhHe* Jean Viaud, Pressily Pink,

S. A. Nutt and (Vlme. Saleroi. Also Feverfew.
Plants from 2i inch pots, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

Box 288
NASHUA, N. H.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

All sold until the fifteenth of February.

FRED.W.RITCHY.-rc?s"TE-/.-:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FROM ZH INCH POTS

Gen. Grant. Nutt. $2.00 per 100; $13 00 per 1000.

RlcaTd, Pott«vtne, $3.60 per 100; $24.00 per 1000.

All ETOod, strong, healthy plants.

CANNA. ROOTS
Klne Humbert. $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Qneen Cliuriotte. Esouvenir, L. A. Crozy.
Kfrandale. Henderson and A. Asonvler, $1.60
per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

True to name Cash with order.

JAS. AHBACHER. West End, N. J.
Please mention the Exohan^a when writlnp.

Otis F. Searles.

coicus curlings
$4.00 per 1000,
60c per 100,
by mail.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
Firebrand, and all other varieties. Good, strong,
clean, well rooted cuttings. Gash with order.

FOWLERVILLE FLORAL CO., Je'TSTA
riusKing, L. I.. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Prices AdTertlsed In these Columns
are for TI£E TRADE ONXT

WHAT IS THE

MOST

PROFITABLE

PLANT FOR

EASTER?
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

Is the plant, popular all over
the world. Our so well-known
superior strain needs no argu-
ment. Our customers last
Easter were taken up with
such a surprise that they were
glad to pay us one dollar per
plant for most of them. You
ought to see the sight our
Cineraria house presents every Easter—

a

mass of flowers, highly Improved colors,
heads as big as a bucket; no dwarf plants,
but all of medium height. PRIE'NDS, sur-
prise one or the other! Surely, a Cineraria
of our kind must be In It, otherwise the
greeting would not be complete.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THEM
FOR EASTER! LOOK—4 In. pots you must
huy now if you want big fine plants for
Easter (no 2-2^ In. cheap stock; it Is too
late now and they will never make good
plants). We have a house of fine 4 In.

that want a shift into 5% or 6 In., for
which we charge you only $10.00 per 100;
worth double that.

Is there anything in the Fern line you
need? We have two houses of SCOTCH.

BOSTON, WHITMANI and SCHOLZELI
FERNS in 6%-6-7 in. pots, 40c.. 50c., 7Bc.,

$1.00.
KENTIA ^Belmoreana and Foreteriana,

30-40 In. high. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Latania
Borbonica, fi in. 30-35 in. high, 60c., 75c.

DRACAENA Bronati, 6 in., 30 in. high, 50c.

CHINESE PBrMROSES, in full bloom, 5%
In., three-quarter white, $2.50 per doz.

PRIMUI/A OBCONICA, 5% In., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 In., In bud and bloom, 25c.

Cash with

CINERARIA HYBRIDA

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 in., 25c., 35c.

FERNS for dishes, 2% In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big 2% In.. 4c.; 4
In., 10c.

AKAUCARIA ExcelBa, big stock for little

money. Tou all know our firm Is the
Araucarla King of America. 6-7 In. pota,
4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 In. high, 5-6-7
tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

Robnsta Compacta and Glauca, $1.25,

$1.50 and $1.76, 6 In. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AZALEA INDICA for Easter blooming,

about 10 best American varieties, 50c.,

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Our own importation, selected by myself
In Belgium on my trip to Europe.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM, raised from 9-10

bulbs, imported direct from Japan, 6 In.

pots, just right for Easter, 6-7-S-lO in.

high, now 25c., 30c.

BPOMEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known waxy Moon Vine,

very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as
a saucer, 21/2 in. pots, now ready. $5.00

per 100. This makes good stock for you
to propagate from.

Plants must travel at purchasers' risk,

order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Impsrter and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Dormant Tubers, $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

A fine collection of sorts, both Green
and Bronze foliage, our selections of
sorts. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGtS SPRCNGERI
From 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln., $S.OO per

100.

POINSETTIAS
From 3-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
Savitii, 2%-in. pots, $3.00

Pot grown, $4.00

$1.00

ABUXELON
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii.
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHYBANTHES. Best varieties,
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COI.EUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100, $S.OO per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BE<50NIA Erfordi. Pinlc and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00

per 100.

FEVEKFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERMAN IVT. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.26

per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, SI. BO per 100;

$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

1000.
VERBENAS. Mammoth set. unsurpassed,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, *^'^S^IvVork
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send ^"f Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I^ AMERICAN CARNATION 's^s'Se

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

60 cents per 100

500,000 '
by mail.

100,000 good, strontr, clean.well-rooted Out-
tinj^s, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Oome and see them. Cash with order.

CSCHULZE S SON, trikS. flushing,(l.l.,)N.Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L YOUNG A CO.
f^' CONSIGIMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLICITED. PROMPT PiYNENTS. GIVE US A TIML

\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

Pleu* mentloa th« Exoban^a when wrltiDff.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—As regards most
of the staple stocks, it may be stated
that the market today has only a moder-
ate supply. It is the moderate supply,
rather than the large requirements
which keeps the prices where they are;
or, in other words, a heavier supply with
the present demand would soon cause
prices to drop, and a larger demand with
the present supply would soon cause a
rise in prices.
The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

not large, and the quality is below the
average. The demand absorbs all of
them. Specials are selling for 50c. each,
and a few realize as high as 60c. Pink
Killarney is a little more plentiful than
last week, but the supply of other Roses
shows little or no increase, and White
Killarney and Bride are scarce, and com-
mand better prices than pink varieties
of the same grade. The supply of Rich-
mond meets the moderate requirements
In general, it may be said that Roses
are pretty well cleaned out at the day's
end. Top grade blooms are selling as
follows: Killarney, My Maryland, Bride
and Bridesmaid, 12c. each, a few extra
choice blooms of these varieties realiz-
ing 15c. each: Richmond, Chatenay and
Mrs. Jardine, 20c. each.
The supply of Carnations is not over

large, but they are going a little slower
today than Monday. Few change hands
at a higher price than 4c. each, still the
extra choice blooms, in limited sales,
realize 5c. and even 6c. each.

In Orchids, Cattleyas of high quality
are not plentiful, and are selling for
40c. and 50c. each, but the low grade
blooms are in supply far in excess of
the demand, and in vain beg for buyers
at extremely low prices. Gardenias are
scarce, and a fair demand keeps the
price at $4 and $5 per dozen for the
choicest blooms, and some sales are re-
ported at .$6 per dozen: few, however, are
of the quality to command more than the
$4 price. The moderate supply of Lilies
IS moving fairly well at $10 per 100, but
Lily of the Valley moves sluggishly at
$2.50 per 100 for the best blooms, with a
limited sale at $3, but with much going
at $1.50. The arrivals of Sweet Peas at
present from each grower are rather
light, but the aggregate arrival of
blooms, which are of good quality, sup-
plies the somewhat active demand. The
price for top grade is $1.50 per dozen
bunches. Violets threaten to accumu-
late, unless the temperature rises so as
to make an outlet for them through the
street men: 50o. per 100 is the limit in
price for either singles or douhles. Lilac
moves sluggishly at 75c. per bunch for
the best.
Of the bulbous stock. Tulips drag bad-

ly, except the long stemmed choice vari-
eties, which move all right. Daffodils,
Roman Hyacinths, and Freesias tend to
accumulate unless disposed of at low
prices. Paperwhite Narcissus, the sup-
ply of which has greatly diminished,
moves more freely and at a better price.
The variety of miscellaneous stock is
increasing and includes now Pansies,
Forgetmenots, and blooming branches of
Acacia pubescens, Forsythia, Spira;a, and
Deutzia,
The procession of greens is in the fol-

lowing order as regards sales: Aspara-
gus, both local, and Southern, Adiantum,
Smilax, the last named being a ver.y
poor third, all at quoted prices.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3 0.—Market

conditions, in nearly or quite every
respect remain about the same as those
of last week. Stock is not over abundant,
but there are no shortages. The demand
is neither very brisk nor sluggish. Strike
an average between these extremes, and
it will give to-day's market.
Am. Beauty Roses are more abundant

in the higher than in the medium and
lower grades, and are all easily disposed
of; specials are selling for 7nc. each.
Pink Killarney is the best pink Rose
now in the market, and mn.st plentiful,
and My Maryland comes next in num-

ber and quality; the top grade of each Is
selling for 15c. The supply of Rich-
mond is increasing a trifle faster than
the demand, and stock is not moving
quite as fast as last week, but the price
remains about the same, the highest
grade flowers realizing 20c. each. The
supply of Bride and Bridesmaid is very
moderate; the top price is 10c. each. All
Roses are moving fairly well, and whites
are still at a premium.
There is a medium supply of Carna-

tions, which the demand absorbs. The
highest grade blooms are selling at 6o
each.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are plentiful, and
the top grades sell readily at 50c. each,
but the low grade blooms move sluggish-
ly. Gardenias are not over abundant,
and sell readily at 35c. each for the
best. There is not an over supply of
Lilies, and they are realizing $1.50 per
doz. for the best. The supply of Lily of
the Valley and the demand for it seem
well balanced; the highest grade blooms
bring $4 per 100. The supply of Violets
is moderate and at medium prices; they
move nicely at 50c. for the best singles,
and $1 for the best doubles per 100.
Lilac is of excellent quality and is sell-
ing well at $1 per bunch for the best.
Sweet Peas are cleaning up well at $1
per 100 for the highest grade blooms.
Of thQ Spring flowers, all are selling

reasonably well excepting Tulips, which
move rather sluggishly.
Of greens, Smilax is just now most

demanded, while Asparagus and Adian-
tum tend to accumulate.
BOSTON. Jan. 31.—Business is boom-

ing and everyone is pleased. The only
complaint at this time reported is the
shortage of flowers. Roses, Carnations
and Violets are all scarce and copse-
quentlv prices have advanced. Roses
seen in the various stores, although the
supply is quite limited, are of good
qualltv. Am. Beauty is quite scarce and
cannot be supplied In large quantity.
Killarney, both pink and white, are in
excellent demand and nric^s are from $4
to $24 per 100. Richmond is scarce.
S6 to $25 per 100 being the price. Rhea
R"Id sells for $6 to $25. Mrs. Aaron
V^ard Is still a favorite, and sells at from
$6 to $24 per 100. Bon Sllene and
Safrano are in good demand, and bring
from $4 to $8.

Carnations are scarce, and are selling
at prices as high as at Christmas. The
average price is from $4 to $5, but some
choice flowers go much higher.

Violets are not as plentiful and there
is quite a call for them now; 50c. to 75c.
is the price for ordinary' flowers, but high
quality flowers bring a better price.
Easter Lilies are rather scarce, but there
is quite a quantity of T.. spe'^insum rub-
rum in the market. Lilv of the Valley
is of good oualltv and the nrlce does not
change much. Bulbous stock is In good
supply and selling well. Narc'ssI at $3 to
$4. and Tulips at $3. per 100. Mignon-
ette is abundant. Orchids ^re nulte
plentiful. Cattleyn Triana? being most
abundant. Sweet Pens are not quite as
plentiful and are sel'Ing now at from 75c.
to $1. There is a good demand for all
green goods : Asnaragus is taken freely.
and there is a fair supnlv ; Adiantum Is
not over plentiful, but quality is fair.

CHICAGO. Jan. 31.—The condition of
the market remains unchanged since last
report. The same shortage of stock in
all lines excepting bulbous stock, and the
same prices are quoted. This makes the
third week that such scarcity, especially
In Roses, has prevailed. However, these
conditions will shortly pass, as new crops
are well on the way. both in Roses and
Carnations. Fortunately, business is
rather quiet locally, many orders received
from outside now are cut down to half,
and many cancelled altogether, showing
that stock is scarce all over the country.
Bulbous stock is excellent. Tulips un-
usually so; as high as 6c. Is obtained for
the extra fancy flowers. Jonquils are

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
"Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, Telephone
6237 Madison Squ NEW YORK

Please mention the Kxohange when writing.

Freesias, Daffodils, Tulips, Lilacs

All the Good Spring Stock

ROSES, CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS
A.S u^ual and more needed

The best of Stock for the Storekeeper,
and the best of Prices for the Grower.

nenshaw & Fcnrich
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKFhonei 325-5582-5583

Maditon Sonar*

-Please mention the Exchange when writing.

improving each day, and are taking bet-
ter than a week ago. Paperwhite s are
practically done, although a few are seen
occasionally. Sweet Peas are scarce, but
such as arrive in the market are excel-
lent, the flowers large and stems long

;

the demand for them active. Violets are
of good quality, both single and double,
and find a ready sale. Orchids have
slackened In supply, still there are plenty,
and they hold firm at from $4 to $6 per
doz. Local Gardenias are fine. Neither
Lilies nor Callas are plentiful, and ar-
rivals find customers at once. Mignon-
ette is good, and with the few other odd
flowers finding their way into market
sells well. Some good Poinsettias are
noticed at one or two places, but except
for decoration purposes are not much in
demand.
Common Ferns have advanced 50c. on

the thousand. Other green stock has also
stiffened in price, keeping pace with the
other flowers.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 30.—Counter
trade has been exceptionally good dur-
ing the past few days and general satis-
faction results from it. The growers
have been enabled to dispose of every-
thing at the highest quoted prices.
Flowers, particularly Roses, have not
been over plentiful and quite a few
wholesale orders remained unfilled. Mild
w^eather has caused the public to be out
in throngs, and shopping was much ac-
celerated. Funeral work and decorating
are fairly plentiful, but not up to last
season's standard. McKinley da:^, so far
as the Divine flower is concerned, does
not inean much to the flower business.
Not more than five to ten per cent, in-
crease in sales could be attributed to
that cause ; it will, hereafter, receive
but slight recognition.

Carnations, though suffering from dark
weather, are fairly plentiful and bring
good prices; namely, ?3 to $4 per 100
for fancy grades ; and $2.50 to $3 for
medium ; 75c. to $1 per doz. is the store-
men's price. White and light pink are
the best sellers. The local crop is ex-
ceedingly light and out of town ship-
ments must be depended upon. Pancv
Killarney, Richmond and My Marvland,
bring $7 to $S per 100. Good Brides-
maids and Brides $5 to $G ppr 100.
Am. Beauty are selling exceedingly
well at $5 to $35 per 100 wholesale and
%Z to ?n per doz. retail. Spring flowers,
such as Jonquil.<5, Sweet Peas, Lily of the
Valley and Tulips, are most appropriate

for fancy flower boxes and sell well at
75c. to $1 per doz. Home grown single
Violets are certainly abundant at 35c.
per 100. Mostly Eastern stock is used at
$1.25 to $1.50 per 100.
The conservatories are constantly en-

riched, by hundreds of flne blooming
plants, many of them Lilacs, Azaleas.
Primroses, Cyclamen and pans of bulbous
stock. Sales in this department are on
the increase. Unusual preparations are
being made for St. Valentine's Day
which, of late years is of much more
consequence in the flower world than
formerly. The supply of flowers for that
period should be a good one as the
growers are exceedingly well prepared.

I. B.

The Shamrock

At tlie present time a Clover is looked
on as the Shamrock, but in olden times it
is said that the Wood Sorrel, Oxalis Aee-
tosella, was considered the true plant. In
fact, investigations years ago led to the
belief that at the time St. Patrick is said
to have converted an Irish King to the
doctrine of the Trinity through showing-
him a 'three leaved" plant, the Clover
had not been introduced into Ireland,
while the Oxalis referred to did grow
there in a wild state, as well as in Eng-
land.

In England, the Wood Sorrel is si ill

called Shamrock, while in Ireland the
Clover takes the name. As both of these
plants bear wliat is called "three leaves'*
on a stalk, either one would do to illus-

trate three in one, (but as the event con-
nected with the use of Shamrock is
claimed to have occurred in Ireland, and
the Irish people seem settled in their
opinion that the Clover is entitled to the
name, it is well that we all fnll in line
with them and consider Clover the plant.

J. M.

Henderson, Ky.—Jacob Hoffman, vet-
eran florist, married Mrs. Kllen Shouley
on Jan. 20.

Chicago, III.—The Aniei'ican Horti-
cultural Co. has increased its capital stock
from $5000 to $25,000.

J. K. -AllL E rSf
GROWERS, ATTENTION!

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York k'SBr"™."^"??) Pliones 167 and 4468 Madison Sq.

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best
location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.
Prompt returns.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

PleAj* mention tb* EzoliuiK* whan wrlttng.
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C. Donael G. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, IV.Y.
Telephones : 12^3 129* Main

Out-ol-fown orders carefully attended t*.

Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUIUDING, NEW YORK
Open every MorainR at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

V ». DURVAL, Jr., 8ecr«lory.

M. C. FORD
SncMinrto Ford Brat.

Wholesale PloHst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, S870—3871 MadUon Square

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CIFY
Telephone, Madlian Square 5335

D. T. Mellle, Free. Bebl. G. Wileoii, Treae

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
n Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. V.

"

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION I
Always Eeady to Beceive Fine Stock

Guniher Brofliers
110 'West SStli Street

Phone, 651 Madiaon Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Establiahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOMTKRS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred It. Langjahr
All oholoe Cot-riowera In leiBon. Send (or

quotatiODi.
OanvapoDdsnes with Bhlppen of firit-olsii itock

Invited.

SS West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Tst^hanu MM. MIT Had. flii. EitehUihad isn.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129,West 28th Street. NewYork

Telephone, SS93 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF YMUUCI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7s|'i^d?s^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &, 57 West 26tii St., New Yorli

VI O I P" TP ^ CARNATIONS
• V* ^ & I ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop" : 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Building. 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telsphone 2921 lUdiBoii Squaro Open from 5 a, m. to 6 p. m

FraDk n. Traandly CtaarU* Sctaenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
yirixolmuwklm Floriata

131 and 133 WMt 28thStr«*t, NewTorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones; 796 and 799 Madiaon Sauara
ConHlgnmentB Solicited

FRANK VALtNIINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BUUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSBC
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephone*, 2200 and 2201 Madiaon Square

67 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, feb. 1, 1911
Prioas i|uatod are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy—apeolal
" extra „

No.l
No.« „«
Na»

Killamey ^„«.
White KllUmey
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Fertilizer Co., formerly of Chatliam, but
now with main offices at 150 Nassau St.,

New Torli, though he talies care of old
customers who want supplies in this line.

Though Alexander J. Guttman is no
longer connected with the wholesale cut
flower business, because his entire time
is required by his "Best Oil" business,
nevertheless he still retains his green-
houses at Summit, N. J., the cut of flow-
ers, from which, including some fine Am.
Beauty Eoses, is handled by Badgley,
Eiedel & Meyer.

William Amos, Jr., of Woodside, L. I.,

died on Tuesday, Jan. 24, at St. John's

.

Hospital, L. I. City, and was buried on
Thursday, Jan. 26 at Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery, Maspeth, L. I. His funeral was
largely attended by the growers, and by
most of the directors of the N. Y. Cut
Flower Exchange. He is survived by a
wife and five children.
Adolph Farenwald of Roslyn, Pa., was

recently in town.
August Millang, Jr., son of Frank Mil-

lang, recently with the Standard Oil Co.,
but now with his father at the N. T. Cut
Flower Exchange, Coogan Building,
seems, like all the Millangs, to take natur-
ally to the cut flower business. Junior
says he likes it far better than the oil

business.
Wadley & Smythe, 491 Fifth ave., are

accentuating in their store window the ap-
proach of Spring, with blooming plants
of Apple, Almond, Lilac and Azalea
mollis.
At the store of Thomas Young, Jr.,

571 Fifth ave., were recently noted some
very fine Cattleya Trianas and Gardenias,
from his own greenhouses at Bound
Brook, N. J.

Charles Thorley, at his 28th st. store,
is showing some fine plants of Acacia
pubescens, and at his "House of Flowers,"
at 46th St. and Fifth ave., there was re-
cently a profuse display of splendid
blooms of the new Carnation Rainbow.

Isaac S. Hendrickson, of Floral Park,
L. I., is prominent as a lecturer these
days. On Saturday, Feb. 4, he is to lec-
ture on "Summer Blooming Bulbs." be-
fore the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety ; and on Monday, Feb. 13, at Phila-
delphia, at the store of the Henry F.
Michell Co., on "The Gladiolus and Its
Development," this lecture being one of
a popular series which the Michell Co. has
inaugurated this Winter.
The outing committee of the N. Y.

Florists' Club will hold a meeting at 7
p.m. at the Grand Opera House Building,
on the night of the next meeting of the
Club. It is requested that all of the
members of the committee be present.
Henshaw & Fenrich, 51 W. 28th St.,

are receiving Sweet Peas of superior
quality, and a large supply of fine Tulips.
Miss Grace Nuse, assistant bookkeeper
for this firm, is seriously ill.

Kessler Bros., 136 W. 2Sth St., are just
now showing a fine stock of Cinerarias.

Traendly & Schenck, 181 W. 28th St.,
are offering Tulips in a variety of colors,
and of splendid quality, growing in flats,
also some of the first Von Sions of the
season.

J. K. Allen, 106 W. 2Sth St., receives
a steady supply of the Carnation Mrs.
Clarence Mackay, which was described
and depicted in the Jan. 28 issue of the
Exchange, and fully corroborates the
introducer's claims as to popularity with
buyers, attractive color, non-bursting
calyx, and long keeping qualities. Mr.
Allen is offering this week blooming
branches of Forsythia, Spirsea, and Deut-
zia .

Ex-Mayor Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit
was recently in town, on his way to Cuba.
At the store of the Growers' Cut Flower

Co. there is seen this week a vase of a
new seedling Carnation from Henry Wes-
ton, Hempstead, L. I. The color is satin
rose pink, and the flower is well built
and of good size.

The directors of the N. Y. Cut Flower
Exchange will meet on Saturday, Feb. 4,
at the usual time' and place.
The changes in the building at 111-113

W. 2Sth St. recently leased by J. Nicholas,
37 E. 42nd st., have already commenced,
and will amount to almost a rebuilding;
when finished the building will be a busi-
ness block. On the main fioor there will
be two stores, each with a frontage of 19
ft. and a depth of 50 ft., and back of these
will be two greenhouses, each with a
frontage of 25 ft., and a depth of 50 ft.
The upper stories will be arranged for
business, and not tenements.
The second annual banquet of the N. Y.

and N. J. Association of Plant Growers
was held at the Cafe Martin, 26th st. and
Broadway, on Thursday evening. Feb. 2.

Col. E. H. B. Green of Dallas, Tex.,
head of the Green Floral & Nursery Co.,
o* that Mty, which operates 300,000 sq. ft.

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

IVHOLESJfLE GROWERS
(21 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NANZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLK, KY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELGO.
WHOLBSAI.B FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p,a"B'o""3''*' MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

GREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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NAMES AND VARICTIIS

Be«nt7, batx—ipeciil

extra.
No. 1

No. 2.

KlUarney „
White KiUarney
Bride and Bridesmaid..
Mrs. Jardine
My Maryland,.
Riebmond
Perle ..

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria _,

Adianlum
Asparagua, Flumosufl, buncbes"

Sprenferi, bunches
Bouvardia _
Callaa
Carnatlona—uiBnor gndH, tU oalon

( White,..
Standard) Pink
Varieties j Red _
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•Fancy ( White
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eirt grades of 1 Red —
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Dendrobiirms

Smllax, (per doz. strings)..
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IVJ, IS/I
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all other aeaeooable flowers in queDtity

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

E. G. GILLETT
"WHOLESALX: FI^ORIST

ALSO
Manufactnrer of Superior Wire WorK

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

131 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

of glass and 50 or more acres of nursery
land, is in town, to take over the control
of the property of his mother, Mrs. Hetty
Green, a property said to aggregate in
value about $100,000,000. The colonel
has been much interviewed, and some of
the interviews, as published in New York
papers, have been highly amusing, his side
of them sparkling with the humor charac-
teristic of him. Many of our florists will

remember their meeting with him at the
S. A. F. convention in Philadplphia.
A very interesting ceremony took place

about two weeks ago in Flatbush. when
Mrs. John Scott was united in marriage
to George Scott, a brother of her late
husband. Our best wishes are extended
to the happy pair.

George T. Schuneman of Baldwin,
L. I., is preparing to scoop some of the

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollwcrlhCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

prizes in the Sweet Pea section at the
National Flower Show in Boston nest
month. He has a house of Peas planted
last October and just coming into crop,
from which he expects to cut flowers with
stems around the 20 inch mark. Two
other houses are yielding good crops of
flowers ; in one of them the plants are
tickling the glass near the 16 ft. ridge. Mr.
Schuneman, with Mrs. Schuneman, will
take a trip to Germany this Summer, be-
tween the end of the present Sweet Pea
season and the beginning of planting for
the next.

Bovrling
The N. Y. Florists' Club Bowling

Association continues to meet every Fri-
day evening at the alleys at 23rd St and
Sixth ave., and will meet also on Monday

afternoon. February 13. C. W. Scott won
the weekly bottle of champagne on the
evening ot Jan. 27, also a special handi-
cap prize. The Association has accepted
a challenge from the Rutherford Florists'
Bowling Club to bowl a match, best two
out of three games.

Boston
The week has been quite lively, both

among the wholesalers and retailers, al-

though business has been curtailed some-
what by the shortage of Eoses and Car-
nations, there not being enough to fill the
demand. We heai'd many complaints dur-
ing the week concerning the scarcity of
these, and many believe that with the
long experience most of the growers have
had, coupled with the number of houses
at their command, they ought to be eble
to regulate crops much better than they
have done this year. It is true, prices are
almost as good as they were at Christ-
mas, but if the goods are not here to get
these prices, there can be little satisfac-
tion. It can be said that dealers have not
taken advantage of the situation for
prices have not advanced as much as they
might with the situation as it has been
the past two weeks.
King Sol, each day, is becoming more

powerful and we shall soon have a large
supply of flowers.

Peirce Bros, of Waltham have several
houses of Lilies coming along for Easter.
They have about 50,000 plants in pots
which look promising. They have fine

Cyclamen this year and a splendid house
of it in bloom now. A house of Adiantum
hybridum is producing a fine crop of
long mature fronds. Their leading Carna-
tions are Winsor. Pink Deight, Dorothy
Gordon, Enchantress, White Perfection
and Beacon. A house of Marguerites
looked a picture of health, beginning to
flower abundantly ; these are grown then
planted out on the benches.

Scabiosa has been grown very success-
fully this 'Winter by G. A. Holmes of
Everett; his flowers are large and have
fine long stems ; he has no difliculty in dis-

posing of them at a good price.

Morrey Bros, of Oak Square, Brighton,
have closed up their greenhouse.

Oranges wliich are well fruited. Crab-
apples loaded with blossoms. Primroses
and Araucarias are the plants which W.
C. Bowditch of Grove Hal] is offering
this week at his stall at the Boston Co-
operative Market.

Violets are the principal flowers Jo-
seph Farrell of North AVoburn is mar-
keting. He is shipping 3000 daily, of
good quality.

,

Everett E. Oummings, who is a very
large and successful Violet grower, has
had great success with his plants this
season ; they are literally covered with
flowers and he is sending dailv to market
GOOO flowers. ,

John Bon of South Natick is a success-
ful grower of whatever he undertakes. He
has a house of Cyclamen as well grown as
any one could wish foi-, and there are
about 2000 of them. His Carnation houses
are simply perfect ; the Queen is still

grown in quantity and is quite profitable.
Other favored kinds are Pink Delight,
Winsor, White Perfection and Beacon.
Edgar Bros, of Waverly are having

good success with their Sweet Peas ; they
run three large houses which come into
bloom in rotation.

Witli the Retailers
Newman had a fine arrangement in

his window this week. One piece of work
was especially pleasing ; it was a basket
made up of Cypripedium Saudera? and
liily of the Valley with Adiantum.

Penn's great attraction for the week
was several hundred flowers of the new
Carnation Gorgeous. They say there is

great demand for this charming novelty
and they claim it is the finest thing in

the way of a Carnation that tiu\v have
been able to offer their customers for
many years. Roses have been qnito scarce
but one would not think so if Ii'- entered
this busy store, as they have a knack of
getting good material when othi*is are
short.
Mathew Ruane, who opened a flower

store in Waltham last Fall, says the ven-
ture has proved successful and that ho
has boon kept bnsy right nlouir.

Zinn's had a fine vase of Dimorpho-
theca nurantiaca in Iheir windmv this

we-pk ; they find a good demand fur it.

The lecture before the Mass. Hort. Soc.
on Feb. 4 will be by I. S. Hendrickson,
and his subject "Summer Bloming Bulbs."
Mr. Hendrickson is an authority on Ihis

snibject and there ought to be a large
r-"owd to welcom'C liini. As the hour of
the meetings has been changed to 2 p.m.
many in the trade should attend this lee-
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ture. The president of the Soeiety, Chas.
W. Parker, who was ill and could not at-

tend tlie inaugural meeting, is able to be
about again.
Thomas W. Head, who for many years

was superintendent on the Morton F.
Plant estate at tJroton, Conn., is now
with the Stumpp & Waller Co., of New
I'orit; be will travel iu their interests
throughout the New Kn^-land States.
H. W. Vose of Hyde Park specializes

' largely in bulbs and is now sending to

the Boston Flower Exchange, Inc., some
excellent Von Sion and several other
varieties of Narcis.^i. R. C.

Philadelphia

According to the reports from the sev-
eral wholesalers, McKinley Day, January
29, which fell on Sunday this year, did
not appreciably stimulate the sale of Car-
nations, JIcKinley's favorite flower,
which is often worn on this day in his
memory. In fact, the day was vei-y little

observed here.
On Saturday, Jan. 2S, many of the

frowers gathered at the S. S. Pennock-
leehan Co.'s store to see the new Eose,

Double White Killarney, which was shown
there by S. J. Eeuter, of Westerly, R. I.

The blooms of this Rose are very large,
and carry thirty-inve and thirty-six petals
each, and the Rose promises to be a fitting
companion tor Double Pink Killarney.
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is

now receiving a fine cut of Roses from
its own greenhouses at Morton, Pa. Pink
and White Killarney, My Maryland and
Bride are the varieties grown there.
John W. Mclntyre of Ranstead st. is

receiving very heavy shipments of Lilac of
splendid quality. The sales of this flower
are very satisfactory, and its popularity
is increasing. He is also handling some
fine Emperor Narcissus.

Joseph Heacock was in town on Mon-
day, on his way to Harrisburg, Pa. He
reports that he is cutting a good crop of
fine Pink Killarney Roses, and also White
Killarney and Richmond in lesser num-
bers, at his new greenhouse range at Edge-
wood, Pa. The Carnation Dorothy Gor-
don at the Wyncote range is maintaining
its high reputation, both as to quality and
number of blooms, and the rooted cut-
tings of this variety are meeting with a
large sale. Orchid growing is proving a
great success, and the cut of blooms is

large and they have sold well.
The greenhouse range and retail store

of W. 0. Snyder, at Minersville, Pa., was
completely destroyed by fire on Saturday
night, Jan. 28.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 1129 Arch St.,

have found it necessary to triple their
force of basket makers, hecause the de-
mand for their baskets is so large. New
seasonable goods from abroad are now ar-
riving.
The exhibit of trees and fruit by J. G.

Harrison & Sons at the Reading Terminal
Market has been so successful in the way
of booking orders for Spring delivery that
it will be continued for several months.
Edward Riley, the well-known and pop-

ular delivery boy of Wm. J. Baker, So.
Penn sq., is now at the Hahnemann Hos-
'pital for treatment of disease of one of the
ear bones.

Alfred Campbell of Sansom st. is ob-
taining a steady crop of Asparagus plu-
mosus from his CoUingdale greenhouses

;

also a moderate cut of Adiantum hybri-
dum.
Edward Reid of Ranstead st. reports

business as steady and satisfactory, espe-
cially in the matter of Southern ship-
ments.

Charles Henry Fox, So. Broad St., has
returned from a trip through some parts
of New York State. Mr. Fox has just
put in form another of his new ideas,
which will soon be given out to the public.
He finds business at "The Sign of the
Rose" steady and very satisfactory.
The Robert Craig Co., 4900 Market St.,

is getting a heavy cut of blooms from its

Carnation Norwood, and though it is

growing only this one variety, and it has
to be marketed without any other color
to give variety to the shipment, neverthe-
less it is now bringing four and five cents
per bloom. Family letters received on
Monday of this week from Robert Craig.
Sr., show that he is now at the Isle of
Pines. His general health is a little bet-
ter, and he hopes to shake off with a
change of climate the whooping cough
from which he has suffered.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons, the Bellevue-
Stratford florists, are very busy with
many decorations, especially for the many
society events which take place at the
Bellevue-Stratford. The leading feature
of their store window this week is a large
display of white Rhododendrons, and
Azaleas.
At the store of Pennock Bros., 1514

Spring Flowers—Bulbous Stock
for

Valentine's Day
DAFFODILS TULIPS SWEET PEAS
PANSIES FREESIAS DAISIES
VALLEY SINGLE VIOLETS GARDENIAS

ROMANS
DOUBLE VIOLETS, Marie Louise, dark; Lady Campbell, light

There will be a good demand for such stock tor Valentine's Day, especially
Violets. You can always depend on our Violets to be perfectly fresh.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Ready For Delivery Now

ALMA WARD per 100, $7.00; per JOOO, $60.00

MRS. C. W. WARD " 6.00; " 50.00

We can recommend them hishly. The flowers bring the highest prices in
every market in which they are offered. Send for our Descriptive List ; it will
tell you what we know about them.

We can also furnish Sooted Carnation Cuttings of all the good Commercial Varieties

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. pSfflh^f?,
m 'WHOLESA.i.E FLOR-isTs riiiidueipnia, ra.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. 6. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Eachanye when writmg.

<^r^S!^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cui Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when •writing-

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Tele^aph and Telephone orders criven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Sand ut your order* for deliTery Sm

the Northwroftt, which wih hav«
our best attentioiu

L,. L,.MAY& C0.5
FlomsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

_ Pleaae mention the Exchange,when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsts

RICHNOND, INDIANA
nau« mftntlon tha Ezohanae when wrltinc.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF ^

dbaLers in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3S-37 Rmnaolph St., - OHtGAGO
Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE. UX.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ClUS.W.McHELlAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, E0SE8, CAENATIONS AND
AIL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Bcohange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Jan. 31, 1911
Price* quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

KOSEB-^&merio«a Beantx
36-lnch stems.. per dox.
30-lnch stems. . "
24-inch stems.

.

"

20-lnch stems.. "
IS-inch stems.

.

"

12-inch stems.

.

"

8-in, stems and shorts "

Killarney
" extra

White KlUamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No;s

Ferle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantom
AmptangtiB, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
Callas
dirysantlieuTuns, doz. . .

.

fancy dor.
Daisies

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.76 to

6.00
E.OO
4.00
3.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

6.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 16.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 3.00
to 2.00

5.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 10.00

to 10.00
.76 to 1.00
.36 to .60
.<6 to .60

12.60 to 15.00
to
to
to
to ....

OAXttAXIOHS
T White

Standard LFlnk
Varieties [Red

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy "] White
• Tbe UghMt ^S'l''

KTadeaof Sta'd f-Red
Tirietiei J Tel. and Var. .

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Freeslas
Oalax (green) .'.".'

(bronze)
Klllea, Harrlsii and Longrl.
lilly of the Valley
Mesdcan Ivy
Mignonette
nrardssiiB—^Pap'er' White '

.'

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedlums . .

.

Fanaies
Smilax
Bterte
Sweet Peas
(Tulips
Violets, slnsle

" double ,.,.
Gardenias
Soman Hyacinths

3.00
3.00
3.00

'e'.bb

6.00
6.00

i'.io

4.00
1.00
1.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
.... to
3.00 to

to
to

12.60 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

60.00 to 76.00
16.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00
1.60 to 2.00
.76 to
3.00 to
.76 to

1.00 to
16.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
to

1.00
4.00
1.00
1.50

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Floriits and Budqaarten
for Florists' and Growers' SoppUes

Write (or estslocne'

w.MK»BdoiphSt., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VAU6HAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

62-54 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Please mention the Exobange when writlag.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
<HEW. THOKOUGBLT REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Bepartment of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is viritten in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;
therefore the price has been fixed at .1 figure within the reach of _ all. It

contains more real practical information for those, for whom it is intended

,

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Daane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

contend with. Carnations being particu-
larly choice.

The Chicago Carnation Company finds
that the demand for the new Washington
Carnation is greater than anticipated, and
it will keep the propagators busy supply-
ing their orders ; there is, however, a
good stock of this variety on hand, and
'the company will be able to fill all orders.

Manager Pyfer says he finds business in

Chicago increasing so rapidly that he will
have to locate in larger quarters.

C. L. Washburn says that while the
shortage in the Rose line is deplorable he
feels sure the condition will not be of
much longer duration, as there is every
evidence that there will soon be a new
crop of Roses in all varieties, and many

other growers make the same statement.
Peter Eeinberg seems to be most for-

tunate in regard to Am. Beauty Roses,
as his crop is still very heavy, and with
another crop coming on in a short time
the supply will not run low.
Wietor Brothers, while not cutting

such heavy crops of Roses as they would
v.'ish, cannot complain of the quality, as
their Am. Beauty and Killarneys are of
a very choice grade.

Charles McKellar says the past week
has seen a decrease in the supply of Or-
chids, which makes the demand appear
stronger. Some fine locally grown Gar-
denias are being received at his store.
The J. B. Deamud Co. is showing a

fine line of Tulips, including the varieties
La Reine, Yellow Prince and Brilliant.

George Woodward has been superin-
tending the laying out of the grounds of
the Edison Commonwealth Electric Co.
One of the auto tire companies exhibit-

ing at the Auto Show at the Coliseum this
week is giving each auto exhibitor, 10.5 in
number, a magnificent Azalea plant, with
beautiful pot cover and bow. Mangel
supplied the plants.
One of the big social functions of last

week was the jewelers' banquet, held at
Blackstone Hotel. The table decorations
were red Carnations and Asparagus, Am.
Beauty Roses being used for the hall
decoration. On the same day three large
dinners were also given at the hotel. Man-
gel having charge of the fioral work. A
large funeral order from Sioux City, la.,
which included a casket cover of Valley
and pink Roses, and a standing wreath of
Orchids and Valley was also filled by
Mangel last Saturday.

Joe Sipka, who has just moved into a
new store at 1237 W. Chicago ave., says
last week was a banner week for wed-
dings, five being on the docket for last
Saturday, and ten for the first three days
this week.
A letter from E. Washburn. Hot

Springs, says he expected to leave in a
few days for Pasadena, Cal., where he will
remain for some w'eeks.

Ed. Winterson returned last Saturday
from a three days' trip to St. Louis, where
he attended the National Bowling Con-
gress.

The Chicago Florists' Club holds its

regular monthly meeting on Feb. 2 at the
Union Restaurant.

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS * ipeddty
Prompt stkeation to all orderi.

St Wabasli Ave, CHICAGO. ILL.

QreenhooBei, Dee Plalnes. ill.

LCDS distance telephone, Randolph 2785

Pi.... meption tjip TTohangw when wrlttos-

The Dale brothers, Toronto, Ont., have
been visiting around town the past week.
W. Desmond, of The Donaldson Floral

Co., Minneapolis, Minn., and John Stuppy
of St. Joseph, Mo., were guests of the
Chicago Florists' Bowling Club on
Wednesday, Jan. 25.

The funeral services for Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Neumeister, who died within two
days of each other in Pasadena, Cal.,
from pneumonia, were held on Jan. 31, at
the Medina Temple, Qiicago. The floral

offerings were most elaborate and profuse,
noticeable being the Masonic emblems

;

all were well executed. Nearly all the
retail florists came in for a share of the
work.

Ed. Amerpohl, of Janesville, Wis., is

demonstrating his new florist delivery box,
which is invaluable in cold weather in
delivering plants and flowers.

Mrs. Wm. Starrett is now employed in
the Congress Hotel store of J. Friedman.
Business is very good at this store, many
social events requiring quantities or stock.

George Weiland, of Evanston is antici-
pating rebuilding his greenhouses in the
Spring.

T. E. Waters, of the A. L. Randall Co.,

is back from a very successful trip on
the road, after an absence of four weeks.

A. Lange is giving his clerks short
vacations, to show his appreciation of the
overtime put in by them during the holi-

days. Mr. McAllister is away this week.
Herbert Stone returned from his vacation
on Monday.
Wm. F. Kasting of Buffalo, N. Y., was

a visitor in Chicago on Tuesday.
The wholesalers are going very cau-

tiously with the project for a building for

housing the wholesale trade. The com-
mittee has been advised to look carefully
over several locations besides the one pro-
posed at Lake and Market sts., and to

report whether it would be advisable to
stay nearer the present quarters rather
than to locate where planned.

Bcnrling
Scores of The Chicago Florists'

Bowling Club teams on Wednesday eve-
ning, Jan. 25, are given herewith. Don't
forget that the boys will bowl the All
Stars and a team from The Chicago Car-
nation Co, and Thompson Carnation Co.
of Joliet, on Sunday next, Feb. 5, at
Bensingers Alleys.

Carnations Orchids
822 780 774 855 782 785

Violets Roses
755 823 821 729 745 690
Visitors : Carl F. Eltzboltz, of the Bras-

Ian Seed Co., San Jos6, Cal. John Tege-
laar. of Van Meeuween & Tegelaar, Lisse,
Holland ; John Walker, Youngstown, O.

;

J. A. Swartley, Sterling, 111. ; Jas. Simp-
son, Clifton, N. J.

St. Louis

The market during the past week was
practically the same as the one previous
in the scarcity of cut flowers, especially
Roses and Carnations. The demand
was very brisk, and the prices high. Car-
nations bringing from 5c. to tic. All the
wholesalers report trade as extremely
good. Violets were the only plentiful
good ones, bringing as low as $3 per 1000.
Bulbous stock was ratber plentiful and
brought a fair price.
The weather during the past week was

very changeable, some days being warm
and others quite cold and always very
cloudy. Friday we had quite a rain and
hailstorm, but no damage has been report-
ed by the growers from the hail.

Retail men report trade as vei'y good,
both with funeral work and decorations.
In the West End, Kalish Bros, report
trade as very good; they have taken
up the growing of Orchids for the trade
on a large scale and report a large de-

mand for same.
J. F. Windt and P. H, Weber say they

have been very busy during the week but
both complain of the shortage of flowers.

Ellison Floral Co. had a large ball at the
St. Louis Club Friday night.

Miss Alice Scott, for seventeen years
with Young's, was luarried Jan. 23. Miss
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CI.IO.tlATIS iiiiiiU'ulnta, strong 2 year
ol<l plants, JlO.uu per 100; one year old
plants. t^.i)il per 100.

C'LKMATIS Jackinanl, Henryl and Mme.
ICduiiard ABtlre, 2 years old. dormant
plants. 13.00 per doz.

ASPAR/\GC8 Sprengerl, 2-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100: 2% -In. pots. $3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pota. $5.00 per 100.

AKACCAKLiV Excelsn, G-ln. pots. 3 tiers.

60c. each; 6-ln. pots. 4 tiers. 75c, each,

HELIOTROPE. Dark Blue, 2V4-ln. pots.

$3.00 per 100,

CHRYSANTIIEMITJIS, PacJflo Supreme.
White Cloud, and Golden Olow, Kooted
CuttlnKM, from noil, $^.00 per 100.

KOOTEU CUTTINGS FROM SOIL.
$1,00 iier ion. of: HICLIOTKOPE Dark
Blue. I'l'l'IISLVS In 1 varieties. Hardy
KMMISII l\ V, SNAP DR.VGON. Wblte.
KIONVMIS. Golden VarleBated. GER-
ANIll.MS, Best Conimerflul varieties
Mixe<l. <11P1I|!:,\S; P.VRLOR IVY;
MCl'S reiHiw. ,VRTILLEIIV PLANT:
BLUE AOEUATUM; CARNATION, The
Queen,

IIUi i Wcstmorelaiid Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention tho Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

DRACAia^A Indlvisa, fleld grown. 4
to 8 In, size $8,00. $20.00 and $26.00

HELIOTROPE, Dark Variety, from
soil, R. C 1.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
CTPBRUS AltemlfoUus, 3 In 3,00
GENISTA Fra^aus, 3 In,, fine, bushy. 10,00
ABUTILON. Dvrarf 1.26
ROSE GEKANTCMS, 2 In., fine 2.00
TRAILING LANTANA, R. C 1.25
GAZANIA. Splendens, R. C 1.60
GERANIUM Mme. Sallerol, R. C 1.26
CUPHE.\, R. C 75
PETTINIA Orandiflora, Single, 12 fine

varieties, R. C 1.00
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHKS, Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FUNKIA, Variegated* plants In pots now for

Spring- sales, $10.00 per 100.
PBEMTTLA OBCONICA, 4 -in., full of buds,

$5.00 per 100. Will be fine for Saster.
MAKGtrERITX)S, 3%-ln., fine stocky plants,

full of buds, $6.00 per 100.
MARGUERITES, 2%-In., $2.50 per 100.
GERANXtTMS, 3^-in., Beante Foltevine,

Ricard, etc., $7.00 per 100.
GSRANIUMS, 2^-ln.. Any Standard Varie-

ties, $20.00 per 1000.
RUBBER PLANTS, 6 -In. pots, fine, 50 cents

each.
ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI. 2%-in. $2.50

per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, 3^-In. White, Pink and
YeUow, $5.00 per 100.
Thousands upon thousands of all kinds

of bedding, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALOIMZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Fle&se mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
=You Want=
REIiIOTSOFi:, Bbm;, Booted Cnttln^a,

Jl.OO per 100.

X>BAC2:i!rA mdlvlsa, 4-ln., JIO.OO per
100.

OEBAl^IUMS, ITntt, FerkliiB, Grant, Ka
Favorite, R. c. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants 2-ln., J2.00; 3-ln., J4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Vlatid, JanllzL, BIcard,
Bachner, Poltevine, R. C. $1,50 per
100; pot plants, 2-ln., J2.60; 3-in., IB.OO
per 100.

FEBKS, Whltmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBITS, Boston, 6-ln., 25c. each.
ViUCA Varle^ata, 2-in., J2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
P1*im« maptlon thw EKohmr* wh»n writing-

Dracaena Indlvlsa
Fine plants out of i inch pota, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10 00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDEE PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY. R. f. D No. 2, Trenton. N. J.
Please mention the Exohany when writing.

Prloes Advertised in these Colnmna
are for THE TRADE ONLT

Scott luul maii.v frii'iids anioiiK Ilio trnvi'l-

ing men wlio call at St. Louis and they
no doiiln. will be siirjn'ised to lieiir o£ lici-

uiaiTiasc,
The Aliillanpliy Florists on Grand ave.

al\vay.s liave a very attractive \viiido\\'.

Accofding to tlie luiioiiiit ol: stock tln'y

buy eacli day the.v certainly must do snino

business; anyway, they are both hustlers
and have built U]) a very nice trade.

lientwn Floral Co. say tiiey had all the

work they could handle during the week.
Chas. Beyer, on So. Grand ave., has

some very fine blooming plants, Cycla-
men, Primroses and Lilacs. Charlie also

grows some very fine Orchids and says he
has no trouble in disposing of them.

\V. II. Knise and Conrad Bergatermann
say if they had had a little more stock
last week they could have filled a few
more orders, but as it is they are not
kicking.

Ostertag Bros, had the decoration of
the Coliseum for the bowling tournament.
Henry says it was one big job : the.v had
a large force of men working several days
and nights on the .iob. Ostertag's store,

due to the good advertising on the part
of Henry, is known all over the city as
the "House of Flowers."

Teresa Badaracco, Otto Sanders, Ben-
eke and Grim & Gorley all say that trade
was fine during the past week, especially
in funeral work.

Mrs. .John Young, widow of the late

John Young, formerly president of 0.
Young & Sons Co., died after a lingering
illness on Sunday, Jan. 29. Mrs. Young
was for many years in charge of the cut
flower department of Young & Sons, or
until the death of her husband seven years
ago, when she retired. Mrs. Young was
well known by many florists and travel-

ing men throughout the country, besides
enjoying the acquaintance of many
friends in the city. She is survived by
four children, Mrs. David Miller, of

Wayne, Pa., Edna, Elmer and Helen
Young. The funeral was held on Tues-
day morning last and many beautiful
floral offerings were sent by nearly all

the retailers of the city. The deejrest

sympathy of the trade is extended to her
children in their bereavement.

Visitors: Ed. Winterson, of Chicago,
was attending the bowling tournament
here. A. C. Brown, Springfield, III. ; Miss
Belle Miller, Springfield, III.; Geo. Mc-
Neal, Jackson, Tenn., were in town buy-

"ies. Chables.

Cincinnati

Stock still remains scarce, and every-
thing cleans up nicely daily; prices are
good. Carnations are holding up to 3e.
and 4c., and not enough to go around.
Violets are about the only thing which is

just a little plentiful, Lily of the Valley
is not selling as well as it might. Am.
Beauty Roses are in demand, and clean
up very nicely, but unfortunately they' are
not as good as they might be, still they
fill the bill, at a little less than the regu-
lar market price; flowers of all lengths
can ibe used, but bull heads are not de-
sirable, although when flowers are scarce
they answer just the same. Callas are
good property, selling at 10c. and 12%c.

;

and other flowers are pretty well up in
the market prices.
The show committee will meet at the

residence of E. G. Gillett on Friday even-
ing, February 3, to prepare a preliminary
schedule, which will immediately be mail-
ed to the craft throughout the country,
and especially those who are interested.
Ed. Forter, the chairman of the commit-
tee, is a hustler, and there will be no
stones left unturned to produce the de-
sired effects.

Paul Berkowitz, and wife, of Philadel-
phia, were callers during the week. He
reports good business.

Just at the present time all eyes are
turned toward Washington, to see what
they are going to do with the reciprocity
treaty with Canada. Of course, "Bill"
comes from Cincinnati, and while we do
not all make good in every instance from
Cincinnati, I must say that I have the
first time to see anything that Bill Taft
went after that he didn't make good with
and it will be so with this treaty with
Canada, because, when you touch a man's
stomach you come pretty near getting
on the good side of him. The dear farm-
ers of the United States, who are riding
in their autos and living upon the "fat
of the land," for the simple reason that
their products have been selling at ex-
tremely high prices for some years, will
now have to come down, just a little bit,

from their perches, and make some con-
cessions to the masses. You will excuse
me for referring to this, but it will go
down in history to the honor of Presi-
dent Taft. E. G. GnXETT.

Craig's Speciaiiies

r*Yf*l AIV1FN exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,^ ^-'^'-'^»at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ^irdoz'en';''
'**''•"" ""' '''•'"'

BEGONIA Lorraine and Lonsdale,
at $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen.

'^-^•^'--^^ aCOim, 6 Inch, at $6.00 and $9.00
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Eiegantissima Com
2J^inch, at$8.00perl00, «75.00p
per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.

HQQ^g 2 J^inch, at $8.00 per 100, «75.00 per 1000 ; 4 inch, at $20.00

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, ^^/m! 4 fnch!
at $20.00 per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, p^"^""* p'''"*" ^*

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Every store should have some of the above
stock forJanuary sales.

Robert Craig Company, JSJ^TeSh',!"?!:

Fleaa« mention tbe Exohan^v when writing.

A.N.PIERSON,lnc. CROMWELL
CONN.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings

Smilax Seedlings = = = =

Per 1O0O

$10.00

5.00

5.00

Pleaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

SBASONABUE STOCK
KEROTIA Belmoreana, 2^-ln. pots, }8.00 per 100; S-ln. pots, tlBOO per 100;

4-ln. pots, 12 to IE In. hieh, J36.00 per 100; B-ln. pots, IB to 18 in. hlrh,
$60 00 per 100.

miPEBOI^EFIS Scholzell, 214-ln. pots, (5.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, strong, tt.OO
per dozen, $40.00 per 100,

ASFABAGITS SFBEHrQEBI, strong 6-in. pot plants, 15c. each.
HEKIOTBOFi:, Pnzple, In 5 good varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
BOXWOOD, Bnslt Shape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright foliar*

and bushy, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to 15 Inches high,
$26.00 per 100. Full lines of sizes in both Pyramidal and Natural Bush
Forms. Prices on application.

SPIRAEA, large forcing clumps, aiadstone, $9.00 per 100; Florahnnda, $4.50
per 100: SnpeHia, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; Washington, $6,00
PPT- 1 0ft : Jauonica, at $4.00 per 100.

BRODODENSBOItrS, Panoy Pordng Tarlettes, 6 to 8 buds, at 60e.; 8 to 12
buds, at 76e.; 1 2 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

DBAC^QITA UNillVlSA, i% in. pot stock for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.
DASl^Z&S, fine collection of field-grown clumps, (Special circular on

application).

THE STORRS tt HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE GEM BEDDING PLANT
L. DILLON, U^eii';; Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
liOBULIA COMPACTA. Afieratnm, Guphea,
Coleus Mixed, 50c. a 100; Marffuerltes,
Heliotrope, Single Fetnnias, Pinks, 76c. a 100.
Free by mall, cash with order.

A. B. GRAVES. 421 Bridge Street,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding' Plants

In Their Season
>VM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON. N. J.
. Pleas* mtntion the Ezohuir* wlien writinr.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

^VORLIfS
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS p«t«din3maiicr.t,.

Price per crate
1500 3-ln. pota in crate $i.r~
1500 2^
1500 2»4
1000 3
800 3^
600 4

S.25
eoo
6 00
5.80
4.50

Price per crate
458 45iS-ln. pots in crate $5.24
320 6
210 5 >^

144 6
120 7
60 8

4.61
3.78

3 16
4.20
3.00

easy to liandle

HAND MADE Price per crate
48 9 in. pots in crate ..$3.60
4810
24 U
2412
1214
eie

480
3.60

4.80
4.80
4 50

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list. Oyllndera for Cnt Plowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casli witli order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

i-IIUPIIVaBR BROS.. Pottery, - - PORT EDWARD, N. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Asta., 31 Barclay St., New York City

Pluj« mention the Exahanpe when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS* RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-
urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wc
make for florists' use.

The Peters &. Reed Pottery Co.,zanesville,o.
leaa« mantlon th« Vxsiuagm whea writlnc.

"SYRACUSE R[D POTS"^

i If you are in a hurry for J

, pota, we can get them to
i

\ you in the shortest po8si-

\ ble time.
The quality will suit

j

application.

[ Syracuse PoKery Co.
J

Syracuse, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring to
stock your greenhouses.

Think of ns.

'Write ns.

Txj ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DREER'S **Riverton Special*' Plant Tub
No
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SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Out' cent gL-t3 our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Pleaso raontion tho Exchange whon writing.

second Tnesdny in February, at the Com-
mercial Club buildins.

E. T. Barnes of Spencer. President of
the National Co-operative Show Gardens,
has outlined a policy which will include
the planting of many acres more of Dah-
lias the coming season.

Visitors: S. Geller, New York; ,Tohn D.
Christiansen. Milwaukee : E. B. Stewart,
Kives Junction, Jlich. : K. C. Roberts,
Zanesville, Ohio; E. T. Barnes, Spencer,
Ind. — I. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

With the downtown florists business is

reported as being good, much general
work being the chief cause as, owing to

the very unseasonable weather, the death
roll has been high this Winter. Wliile
the average designs have not been expen-
sive yet the total mounts up nicely. The
weather has also been responsible for a
smaller cfop of flowers than usual and it

is a safe bet that for years we have not
had so much dark, foggy weather, and so
little sunshine, hence the effect on both
human and plant life has been marked.
One good result has been that owing to

the shorter supply and better demand no
cutting of prices has been possible and
the wholesale prices closely approximate
those of Chicago, while the retail aver-
ages for Hoses $1 up ; Am. Beauties $3
to $10 ; Carnations, 50c. to 73c. ; Violets.
25c. per bunch. Sweet Peas, 15c. per doz.
Lilies, 20c. ; Tulips and Daffodils, etc.,

50c. to GOc.
In a conversation with John Van Bo-

chove he tells me his firm have had best
results so far from the Carnations White
Perfection, Alma Ward, Pink Delight, En-
chantress, Dorothy Gordon, Mrs. C. W.
Ward. Beacon, Scarlet Glow. The firm
have about 50,000 cuttings in the sand
ready for potting, after which another
batch of like size will be rooted. Spring
stock of all kinds is also being propagated
by the thousand in order to meet the re-
quirements of the business.

James Eraser also handles bedding
plants of high grades and is exceedingly
busy with that work. Funeral orders
also come to him in quantity, as he has
a well-deserved reputation for this class
of work. S. B.

Albany, N. Y.

The Dog and Poultry Show opened at
the State Armory on Tuesday last, and
flowers were in great demand. Roses
and Carnations were scarce, but as our
florists had lots of other flowers, they were
able to supply the demand. Quite a few
of our seedsmen and florists took part in
the show, which was under the auspices
of the Fort Orange Club of Albany.

Geo. H. Price, 510 Broadway, had a
very fine display of poultry supplies,
chicken and dog foods of all sorts, incuba-
tors and brooders, which drew crowds.
H. W. Gordinier, Franklin sq., Troy,

seedsman and dealer in poultry supplies,
had quite an attractive exhibit at the
show ; he had his electric incubator going
in which the chicks hatched in full view
of the people ; it certainly was a source of
great delight to hundreds of children at-
tending the show.

F. A. Danker, Maiden lane, was a win-
ner, both in the dog and poultry line. He
received third prize in the Great Dane dog
class, one first and two second prizes in
the White Plymouth Rock chicken class

:

this shows that our Fred is a winner not
only at the flower shows but other shows
as well. He is feeling the loss, at his
greenhouses on Central ave., of his fore-
man, Thos. Snare, who died about two
weeks ago. Mr. Snare was a good and
faithful servant, looking well after his
employer's interests.

Frederick W. Bberle, 112 So. Pearl st,,

seedsman, is getting very busy now with
market gardener's orders. He is also re-
ceiving quite a lot of mail orders from all

sections of the State, showing an early
start in the Spring trade. Some discov-
eries have been made at this estaTilish-

ment within the last week. Geo. Philip,
who was formerly with Peter Henderson
& Co. of New York and Rawson of Bos-
ton, but now at Eberle's, was presented
with a seven pound daughter, and he is

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished

ESTABLISHED 18T1

S. JACOBS &
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gull Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches

Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

We carry 1,500,000 ft of Louisiana
Cypress in Stock

r
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Hob'The Wind Can't "Play

With Our Iron Frame Houses
Let it whistle and howl all it wants to. It won't budge the house an inch,

because the frame won't give an inch—it won't break an inch of glass.

No complicated trussing. Just a full steel frame built to stand, by

greenhouse builders of the highest standing.

Get one!! Stop lying awake and worrying on windy nights. Write us.

ELIZABETH. N. J.

and
1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade continues good, and flowers are

still scarce, the weather ttie past ten
days or so being cloudy, with very little

sunshine. Carnations are short in supply
and retail at 75c. per doz., Roses have
not been so scarce in a long time, and re-

tail at $2 per doz., Violets are the only
flowers just now that seem to be in good
supply ; they sell fairly well at $1.00 per
100 blooms, being the regular price. Sweet
Peas retail at $1 per 100 blooms; Lilies
at $2.50 per doz. ; Snapdragons at 75c.
and $1 per doz. retail ; Paperwhites at
50c. and 60c. per doz. ; Tulips at KOc. per
doz. ; Daffodils at 60c. and 75c. per doz.
Freesias are in bloom now, and good ones
retail at oOc. per doz. Funeral work is

good. Some nice flowering plants are
still seen and sell fairly well.

All the florists here report that it is

very hard to get good blooms of Roses,
and enough of them to go around ; whole-
sale prices on them are exceptionally
high.
Wm. E. Mosher who was burned out

some time ago, has leased one of S. J.

Donaghy's houses, and has his Violet
plants growing there nicely now ; he is

picking some good Ijlooms off them.
We are now in the grasp of a cold spell.

Among the visitors of the past week
was Mr. Freystedt, of Welch Bros., Bos-
ton. HOBTICO.

Heating Queries
Conducted by D. G. ScoUay

Hitchings 8.Company

1 Holds Glass
Firmly

Sea the Point MBT

PEERLESS
< No rigbta sr l«ftt. Bos of
' I,00O point! T5 oU. pottpkld.

I HENST A. DSEER,
8714 GhMtaBt n., niik., p».

|gyw»e>eBe^e»»wii
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
Bervatories, and all other purposes. Get our

figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

Please mention tho Exobanee when writfalg.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

Inqnirers Bead Tlils

Subscribers aBbln^r CLuestlons for Keat-
ing' Problems must be particular to give
tbe following-: ^engrtli, width, bel^ht at
rldg'e, liel^bt at eaves, g'lass on sides,
glass on ends, position of bouse as re-
g'ards points of compass, grade of bouse,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,

deptb of boiler pit, size and location
of cblmney, temperature desired in eacb
bouse, wbetber steam or bot water Is
used for beating, uumber of pipes and
size In eacb bouse, dimension and posi-
tion of bencbes, location of doors. The
above information I must have before I

can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-
stalled.

If the inquiry Is for proposed new
house or houses, send, full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are intended; whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regariSing heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and wiU
save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

—Your answers to my heating ques-
tions printed on page 1179, issue of
Dec. 24, were received and read with
great interest. "WiU you please go a
little farther into the matter with me?
My connections between boiler and

main flow are two 4 inch pipes for each
boiler, but I have a main return, 5 inch
for the 2 boilers.
What should I use instead? Would

you advise a separate connection for
each boiler? Tou say a 3 inch flow is
small for my houses ; would it do to
run a 2% inch flow beside the 3 inch
and connect one pipe to each return coil
at far end? Air vent is at highest point
directly over boiler. Return to boiler
was 100 when flow was 160°, as you
said. I have my boilers under 20 lbs.
pressure from an elevated tank which,
I suppose, is the same as a heat genera-
tor, or better, is it not?'
The 2 inch returns are all warm un-

der a heavy fire, but with ordinary fires
the bottom pipe is cold. Do you think
that by making the changes here sug-
gested, namely a larger return and an
additional 2^ inch flow in each house, I
could keep my houses at 50° in zero
weather, or would you suggest other
changes. N. J. SUBSCRIBER.
—Change the return connections at

the boilers so that you will have at
least two 4 inch returns into«each boiler
frcmi the mains. You will have to place
tees on the mains, so that these connec-
tions will run separately to boilers.
The 2% inches additional flow main in
each house will do no harm provided
that you follow the instructions in my
previous answer as to your main capa-
city. If you desire to put in this 2% -in.
main, connect up to it about 500 ft. of
2-in. pipe separate from the present 3-
in.; I mean by this that what you con-
nect to new 2%-in. main you will take
off from the present 3-inch.
There may be many other details In

the construction of this particular heat-
ing plant that are causing you trouble,
such as making up of the coils, the posi-
tion in which you have laid them,
method of connecting both in flow and
return, etc., that I am of the opinion
that it w^ould be money saved to you to
have a competent greenhouse heating
engineer visit your plant and give you
the necessary advice after a personal in-
spction.
There are many concerns advertising

in The Florists' Exchange who have
competent . greenhouse heating special-
ists, and to any of them I refer you.
It is getting to be better understood,
generally, that greenhouse heating is
something more than simply throwing
pipe into a house; some jobs I have seen
worked by sheer luck, and I have been

E T RO PO L ITAN
A T E R I A L CO.

1398-1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ALL SIZES or

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stock ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have

a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and
Second Hand
Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

PIPE

New finings ma T*«is
At prices paid for old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Doable Light

Hot-y Sash

Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

Greenhouse Material

GU$$
in lots of 50
boxes or over

at car load

prices.

Send (or printed matter

describing our Sash, Ven-

tUating Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse

Fittings.

Pleasomenti^^^^^ohwig^ghe^^TUing^
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tnt B4TE EVAP0R4T0R

Patent Applied For

The llutf l'".vaiiorutor I'DrmiHtg of a liottomleHS pan fiiBt"

eiifil to Mil- ii|ii>i'rHlilti ot tlif t.t'nlltiK pipe ho iih tliu heating
plim IH left expo-rdiirid roriiiH lli- liultoiii uf tlm pan.

Till' niiTi In leM In iilint* tiy u yoke or nlmiip tliat Koca
iironiiil itu' imdci* nldcur tlieln*ftIliiK ('Ipeanii lit* over luk'n

EroJi'titiriR fii'iii ciii'li b1i1« of tin- pan. The yoke or (Ouiiip

i>UiK pruvlilfd Willi awctsncw wliich piillM the pan down
IlruiTy on lu tlic I'lp*.-.

A KiiHkt't Ills Imtwei-n Iho tiolli>rii of the jian and on the
Biirraic or lliu pipe, thy ci'iili-r of ilie naski^t hehiH out
awiiy leuv«.i the iili>« expOHedttiid forniti a watertight i)an.

Any ol' thu piipuh^f hriinds of nicotine liquid InReetleldcH
can he used. U will take threi- imiie to one house IO0x2B or
one pan to six to eight thouHund euhle feet of air space

One ouucejof the inaeottelde to ft pan.

blnule run <IU ei'iittt, Per UitKeii I'uiin, i^fi.flO, In
luriior tiuiiiitlllcH, pur pun &0 conlH. The folluuliiiE

ttlzcH wv curry In Ktuck : Fur 1 tncli, 1 1-4 Inch, 1 1-^
liivh uiid '£ Inch pIpcH—Lurirer Slzea Mude tu Order.

rHE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO., l\l^^}S.^jtS^.Vk\E
PleaBe mention the Eiohange when wrtting.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order' at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Loaisiana Red Cypress Oreeohoase Material
GALVANIZED STEEL OUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

[
THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., '^SmcAoo.TLr'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ireenhouse Materials fndErtcud

1 IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In &11 lengthB np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish d«-
iftlle and cut material ready for erection

rRANKVANASSCHE.^;;!,*rfef-|?/e;?:
JERSEV CITY, IS.O-

Ploase mention the Eiohonge when writing.

6REENH0US[ GLASS

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

O. S. WEBBER& OO.,
10 Oesbrosaam St., Meur York

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

puzzled, sometimes to know how they
did It.

Many a florist Is warming Ills houses
luday (to his .satisfaction), with worlt
that he has erected himself, but he Is
not aware that in many cases It is done
at an annual expense to him wlilcli
would not be the case If the work had
been laid out by pracllcal hands. The
placing of one fitting on a return main,
In its wrong place I have known to
cause all kinds of trouble with the heat-
ing plant In general; and when you con-
sider tills, you can readily understand
why I suggest you should get advice.
Ordinary questions I can usually answer
clearly, but I would not like to assume
full responsibility in your case unless a
personal inspection had been made.

I am building a new greenhouse and
would like to know what size boiler will
be required for a hot water system and
how nianv lines of 2" pipe it will take;
give size of mains or flow and return. I
intend to set the boiler inside the green-
house at the north end. The house will
be 75 ft. long, 19 ft. wide, 9 ft. to ridge
and 3% ft. to eaves. The wall is solid
concrete, S in. thick; the ends wood ex-
cepting the glass doors. How much lower
than the floor must boiler be set? There
will be three benches and I intend to run
pipe under the two outside benches. The
desired temperature is about 60° in cold
or zero weather. w. B. K., Pa.—^As your ground slopes I presume you
intend to grade the inside of the house,
so that the floor will be practically level
Tou will require a boiler pit about si.x
feet deep, so as to clear the doorway
with the mains. Ten lines of 2 in. pipe
will maintain 50 deg. in zero weather.
1 would advise four lines under each
side bench and one around the center
bench. The four lines under the side
benches can lay side by side, and can
be made up with two flows and two re-
turns, the pipes around the center bench
to be one flow and one return. A simple
layout to connect these coils would be
to run a separate 2 in. flow and return
from the boiler to each coil; this will
make three flows and three returns 2 in.
from the boiler. If you adopt this
method you will require to use only one
size pipe which will make it easier for
you. Tou can very easily obtain a boiler
tapped for three 2 in. flows, and three 2
in. returns.

If you do not care to carry out the
above suggestion, but would prefer one
large return and flow main, have this
main three inches, across the end of the
house, nearest the boiler, and feed from
the boiler with 3 in. flow and rturn. Tou
will understand that the intention will
be in this latter case, to take off the
connections from the 3 in. mains to the
three coils, both flow and return.
Both of the above layouts provide

that the top of the boiler be below the
mains. Should it be that you cannot dig
a pit to the depth mentioned above, and
that the top of the boiler will be above
the doorway, I would suggest that you
carry out your heating proposition with
an overhead main. This will mean that
you will dig the pit as deep as you can,
and then run one 3 in. overhead main
to the far end of the house, from which
you will there connect into the coils of
2 in. pipe. If you use the 3 in. overhead
main plan, you will only require eight
runs of 2 In. pipe under the benches,
which you can arrange in four pipes
each under the two outer benches. It
would be, however, a saving of fuel for
you if you would go to extra expense
and make it ten 2 in. pipes in addition to
the overhead main. An overhead main
running to the end of a house loses a
great deal of heat; being so close to
the glass you have a corresponding re-
duction In the temperature of the coils
under the benches. I would suggest
that, if possible, you follow out the
first of my propositions; it will insure
you an easy job to erect and one that
will positively give you satisfaction.

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

lord.-o^urnliam^. S=7„^°-<
Irvrngton, N.Y. Phllndolphia

" Ohlcueo
Please mention the Exchange when writing .

Scollay Rollers
are: best

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittinga,

We are Headquarfers lor all sizes
Wrought iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay yon to get our special quotations We
also contract for and erect >i<e»ii' and Hot Water
Heal I Its ap( aratus in allpaitB of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NE-Vr YORK CITY
Telephones f 14921

11493 Main U.G. SCO I LAY, Mgr
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and MfinSo-^r Glass
Write for Our Pricefl

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Montrot* Ave., BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltliig.

TILE rci:-/) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quann'ty. Satisfactory reeulte.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
6 1 3 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED^
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will inrari-
ably bring them offers of any etocks or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Quite oft^i a dol-
lar spent in this way repays itself Tery
many times over. Try it next ttme you can't
And adTertinad In these columns Just what
yon wnnt.

We mahe a^ specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers
and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and
over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

lumDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J
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DO YOU KNOW
That we Bell the rreeB-
house complete, or uiy
part of ItT
That our prices are low
enouffb for you to savM
money, no matter where
you Uve?
That our conatruotlon la
up-to-date and the best for
conunerclal greenhouses?
That you are loslns money
If you hare never tried
our roods

T

That we Issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you needT

If yoa don't, write rlsht
iiowl I t

JohnC.MoningerCo.

906 e. Blackhawk St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alban Harvey & Sons Have Truss, Semi-Iron and
Our Iron Frame Houses. Here Is Their Opinion

The Sectional Iron Frame Greenhouse furnished us last year by Lord and Burnham Co. has been entirely satisfactory.
We consider it the ideal construction. Although the first cost may be more than other constructions, the satisfaction of
kiiowing you have the best, and the freedom from repairs are worth a great deal. Besides, you can go to bed and sleep

With our own men we erected the entire iron frame of

when a blizzard is raging outside.
The erection cost will be less than any other construction,

a house 42'x250' in a little less than two days.
Furthermore, anyone buying a house from L ord & Burnham Co. will be assured of pleasant and honorable

dealing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleue mention the ExohanKe when writlnff.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Fleue mention the Exohenge wlieii wxitinf

.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, aelf-ofling devlco,
automatic Btop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appara-
tas in the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcen

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHUON1>, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Here are the "Sons" of the concern. The bench frames are pipe, clamped together with our
special bench fittings. Note how the legs extend up the outqide keeping the boards from bulging

Lord and Burnham Company IRVINGTON.
N. Y.

New York
St, James Bldg.

Philadelphia
Heed BIdg.

Boston
Tremont Bldg.

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD DCEP-WELL PU«f/NC ENGINE
V/IJH DIRECT FRE5SURE: SYSTEM
FOFf Gf^EEN HOUSE SPRAYING

THIS shows the Direct Pressure System of Greenhouse Water Supply, as described
in our advertisement of January 14th, with a Standard Deep Well Pump-
ing Engine. This machine is tor use with deep dug or drilled wells, givinf;

the same service as the Suction Lift Machine. Its cost is about the same as that of
the Suction Lift Pumping Engine, and it is as easy and inexpensive to operate.

Send for a

Catalog to

The Standard Pump and [ngine Co., high pressure

15 Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio NO TANK

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Send for
Circulars DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. Successors to

JENNINGS DBOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

How About This?
"Ask the Man Who Has One*'

" The Best Hoases we have and we erected
them ourselves without any troublo."—
From, one of the welt known growtm in
Jersey,

Easiest to

Erect

Stands LiKe

aRocK

John Young Co., New York City, 54 by
561.

Scott & Son, Sharon Hill. 5 houses. 25
by 166.

John N. May, Summit. N. J., Whole
Range. 5 houses, 2S by 225.

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses.
2S by 150.

G. P. Neipp. Chatham. N. J., 42 by 300.
C. E. Meehan. Holland. Pa., 50 by 300.
Plorex Gardens, North Wales, 172 by 700.
John W. Young. Germantown, Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

Casts Less Shadow WHY NOT YOU?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanpa. n. y.

NOIV IS THE. TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE (Si CO.
L.o.»u..„.Pb... CHICAGO, ILL.

PI«aa« mantioB tha Sxohanr* whan wxitlnr,

TILE BMIHED LaBDJS-MOBE PHODUCTIVEgfSiio/r&wa^
creases the valae. Acres of swampy land^ reclaitiitid and made fertile '

Jncbson'ti Round Drain TUo meets every ruquiremenl. We also make SeW '

Pipe, lied and Fire Bricfe, Chimney Tops, PorUaml Cemflnt, etc. Wrilo for
what you wuut and prices. - JOHN U. JiOKSUA, 30 iUrd Ave Albim;, fl.r

1



OUR NOVELTY NUMBER NEXT WEEK

tVe are a straight ahoot and aim to grow Into a olgorouM Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORIST8, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN ANK,/

VOL. XXXI. NO. 6 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, FEBRUARY J I, J9H

-,, „E IN GENERAL

One DoIIat Per Yeai

FINE rERN»
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-
ing varieties—first-class plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolepis elcganlfsshnii (Improved)
The finest of
this t y pe

,

never show-
ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-

lation to ele-
Nephrolepis eiegantisslma eompacta

gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

Nephrolepis schoizeil ^^]^ki^^^^.
Nephrolepis Rostonlensis ^^'-^

Nephrolepis seoiiil

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans

pans,

12.00 per dozen.

strong plants,
$12.00 per dozen.

8-in.

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, Ab-

pidium Tsussimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2%-in.
pots, $3.50 per 100.

Croions

F. R. PIERSON CO.,

nice assortment, well colored, 5-in. $9.00 per doz.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

FleaBO mention th* Exohanr* whon writing.

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date andWHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Variety',

$12.00 per 100, 8100.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Carnation Cuttings
For January and later Delivery

100

Fink Delig'lit $6.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00

Sangamo 6.00

Dorotliy Gordon 6.00

Admiration 6.00

Pure WMte Encliaiitress 3.00

Enchantress 2.50

Winsor 2.50

Winona 2.50

White Perfection 2.50

Eeaco^^ 2.50

1000

$50.00

60.00

50.00

60.00

50.00

25.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

LiliumFormosum
7x 9, 300 to the case..
9x10, 200 to the case,

.

7x 9, 250 to the case,.
8x 9, 236 to the case.

.

100

$7.00

10.00

7.00

8.00

1000

$60.00

90.00

60.00

70.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Gi^anteum
100 1000

7x 9, 300 to the case... $7.00 $60,00
8x10, 225 to the case... 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case... 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100 1000
Iiilinm Magnifioum, 8x9,

200 to the case $5.60 $62.50
8x 9, 225 to the case... 5.50 52.50
Iilllum Auratum, 8x9,

160 to the case 5.50 50.00
Iiilium Auratum, 8x9,

130 to the case 5,50 50.00
Iiilium Album, 8x9, 220

to the case 8.50 80.00
Ijilium Album, 8x9, 200

to the case 8.50 80.00
8x 9, 225 to the case... 8.50 80.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicott St., BUrPALO, N. Y.

Fleaae mentlos the Sxahange when writing.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. «=-gg'„';"'

ROSES FOR 1911
DARK PINK KILLARNEY

A sport of Killarney. similar in habit,
but more highly colored than Killarney at
its best. When Killarney is pale, Dark
Pink Killarney is bright and cheerful.

Grafted Plants only, from 2%-inch pots:
$20.00 per 100, $180.00 per 1000.

LADY CROMWELL
A shell pink sport of My Maryland that

for pleasing color is unsurpassed. A
wonderful producer, and a color that sells.

Grafted plants only, from 23^-inch pots

:

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY
Originating with Robert Scott and Sons,

who supply us the wood for grafting.
Stronger in growth than Killarney, and
with at least ten more petals. A wonder-
ful improvement.
Grafted stock only : $30.00 per 100, $250.00

per 1000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
The best priceR for cut flowers should

be the standard for judging Roses, and
this Rose has bee a the money getter.
Strong and vigorous in growth, and with
its beautiful shell pink bloom it has sold
on sight. One of the best Roses grown.
Grafted Plants, $20.00 per 100, $180,00 per

1000. Own Root, $15.00 per 100. $120.00
per 1000.

MRS. AARON WARD
By far the most pleasing of the yellow

Rones now on the market. A general
favorite, and one which will be widely
grown, for yellow Roses are in demand.
Grafted Plants, $25.00 per 100, $200.00
per 1000. Own Root, $12,00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

MELODY
We have reserved for our orders own

root plants of this choice novelty. No
grafted plants,

from a^i-inoh pots, $30.00 per 100, $250.00
per 1000.

RADIANCE
strong in growth and making plenty of

stem. Cerise pink in color.

Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100, $150.00
per 1000. Own Root, $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

Killarney, White Killarney, Richmond, My

Maryland, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

These are the old standards and we are
headquarters for young stock.

Grafted Plants, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per
1000. Own Root, 2i^-inch, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Pleaa. mention the Ezohnns. when writinr.

GERAINIIMS
WE have a large and excellent stock ready to ship, in one

of the best assortments of Standard Varieties ever

ofiered, at 12.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for 2-inch;
and $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000 for 3-inch. Our Special Offer

of Jan. 21st will hold good during February.
2-inch 3-inch
per ICO per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Mixed. Propagated from select
stock of the finest colors $2.00 $3.00

ALYSSUM, Double Giant and Dwarf 2.00 3.00

AGERATUM, Six Varieties ; 2.00 3.00

COIiEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, etc 2.00 3.00

FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

LEMON VERBENAS, Semi-dormant stock 2.00 3.00

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard 2.00

LANTANAS, Six Varieties 2.00 3.00

PARLOR IVY, Senecio Scandens 2.00

TRADESCANTIA Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

SWAINSONA ALBA 2.00 3.00

R. Vincent, Jr.&Sons Co.
White Marsh, Maryland

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa|fe 249
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With Malice Toward
None and Charity

For All
BEGONIAS 100

SINGLE, Wlilte, Ked, Rose, Yellow, or
Orang'e $2.50

MIXED, atiove colors 2.00

SOUBIiE, separate colors 4.00

GLOXINIAS
SEPAKATE COLOBS
MIXED CCLOBS

GUANO, GENUINE PEKUVIAN
MUSHBOOM SPAWN, new crop

PIEBOUS OBCHID PEAT

.10 .20

.25 3.00

.20 1.00

3.50

3.00

100 lbs. $3.50

100 lbs. $7.00

. .per barrel $2.00

Tr.pkt. Oz.

ASEBATUM, Blue perfection J^-IJ ^"-30

AIiYSSUM, Carpet of Snow
BEGONIA, Vernon
BEI^l^IS PEBENNIS, mixed . . .

CAIiENDUIiA, Prince of Orangfe

CANDYTUPT, White E3npress . .

.

CENTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa
COBAEA Scandens, blue

oc i Kn
]^OBEI,IA, Crystal Palace Compacta ^» 1-^"

IiOBEIiIA. Gracilis

MIGNONETTE, Goliatli

MYOSOTIS, Victoria

PETUNIA, Grandiaora, Mixed
PYBETKBUM Aureum
SAIiVIA, Bonfire

.10 .60

.20 1.75

.15 .40

.15 .30

.15 .35

.25 2.00

.26

1.00

.10

1.00

.30

.26 2.50

STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors 25 2.00

VINCAS, in colors 1^

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing..

LILIES
Dormant and Cold Storage

SEND FOR SPECIAL QUOTATIONS

BEGONIAS GLOXINIAS
White, Yellow, Scarlet, Pink and
mixed. Single, $2.2.'i per 100.

Double, $4.1.0 per 100.

Separate Colors, $3.60 per 100.

Spotted, $3.50 per 100.

lUixed, $2.85 per 100.

SPIR^^A
Per doz. Per 100

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA $0 90 $6 50

BLONDIN 85 6 00

JAPONIC* 65 4.50

MIK4D0 FERN BALL
Will grow and thrive under the

most adverse conditions. A pro-

fitable Fern for Easter Sales.

DORMANT-? to 9 inch diameter : tacii

30c., |>er doz. $3.00, |ier 1 00 $23.00.

S inch diameter : tach 20c., |>er doz.
$2.00, tier 100 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS and TUBEROSE BULBS
Send for our Florists' List>

Vaughan's Seed Store
New York 25 Barclays*. Chlcago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

/^.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

BEGONIA BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED

Pine, Clean, Mealthy and Plump
CWMpT If In the following colors: Scarlet, Dark Red, Pink,' Rose, White,
will vFA^l!#f Yellow, Nankeen, Orange, Salmon or Mixed.

$2.25 per I 00, S20.00 per 1 000.

nfkVTDV I? In the following colors: White, Salmon, Rose, Yellow, Red,
IfUUDI^Etf Orange, Dark Red or Mixed.

$4.00 per 100, S35.0.0 per I GOO
Bulbs measure I14 inches in diameter and up.

Stumpp ® Walter Co/s

New Crop Flower Seeds
Asters

8. & W. CO.'S SEIiECTEB QUEEN OP
THE MARKET

Tr. pkt. ^ oz. Oz.
Crimson JO. 10 $0.16 J0.60

.10

.10
White
Rose
Light Blue .

Dark Blue
Flesh Color
liilac Ked 10

.10

.10

Mixed

S.

.10

.16

.15

.16

.16

.15

.15

.16

.60

.50

.60

.60

.60

.50

.40

& W. CO.'S SELECTED LATE
BEANCHING

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
Pure White »0.20 tO.30 Jl.OO
Lavender 20 .30
Purple 20 .30
Crimson 20 .30
Shell Pink 20 .30
Kose 20 .30
Carmine 20 .30
Mixed 10 .20

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.75

Ageratum
Tom Thnmb.
Tom Thumb.
Little Dorrit.
Little Dorrit.
Tom Thnmb.

% oz. Oz.
Blue $0.15 ?0.40
White 15 .40
Blue 20 .50
White 20 .50
Mixed 10 .30

Begonia
Vernon. Dark Leaved. Tr. pkt. 25c.,

^ oz. $1-50, oz. $5.00.
Erfordii. Tr. pkt. 25c., 1.000 Seeds 50c.
Semperflorens alba. White. Tr. pkt.

25c, 1-32 oz. 50c.
Semperflorens rosea. Rose. Tr. pkt. 26c.,

1-32 oz. 50c.

Candytuft
STUMPP Sc WALTER CO.'S

Giant EmpresK. 14 oz. 10c. , oz. 20c.,

lb. S2.00.

Centaurea
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Odorata. Light Blue ..$0.15 $0.30 $1.00
Odorata Chameleon 25 .60 2.00
Odorata Margarita* 15 .30 1.00
Candidissima 20 .40 1.25
Gymnocarpa 10 .15 .40

Mignonette
Tr. pkt. 14 oz. Oz.

Allen's DeBance $0.10 $0.60 $1.60
S. & W. Co.'o Maehet . . .10 .26 .76

Pyretlirum
Aorenm (Golden Feather). Tr. pkt.

lOc, % oz. 'iFc.

Verbena
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Varieties, In

all shades Tr. pkt. 25c.

Alyssum
y^ oz. o*.

Benthami Maritlmum (Sweet
Alyssum) jo.05 $0.16

Little Gem lo .jo
Carpet of Snow lo ,30

Bellis Perennis
„ .

Tr. pkt. U oz. Oz.
Large Flowering Double.

White 50.26 S1.26 $4.00
Red 25 1.60 6.00
Mnk 26 1.26 4.00
Mixed 25 1.00 3.00

Lobelia
„ Tr. pkt. M, oz. Oz.
Erecta Crystal Palace

(Best for Pots or E3de-
ings) $0.25

Electa pmnila. Dark Blue .25
Erecta Emperor William .20
Erecta rosea 20
Erecta, White Gem 25
ERLNUS. Trailing variety, for hang-

ing baskets, etc.

,^, .
Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Erlnos speciosa. Blue... $0.10 $0.30 $100
Royal Purple. White
Eye 10

Barnard's Perpetual.
Blue 20 .50 1.60

Prima Donna. Maroon. .20 .50 1.50

Myosotis
(Forget-Me-Not)

Tr. pkt. i4 oz. Oz.
Victoria. Best for pots. $0.36 $0.50 $1.60
Eliza Fonrobert. For cut-

ting 16 .36 1.00
Palustris 25 .75 2.60
Alpestris 15 .26 .75

$0.76 $2.50
.75 2.60
.60 2.00
.50 1.50
.76 2.60

.30 1.00

Petunia
S. &, W. Co.'s Strain, Large-flowering

Single Fringed. Tr. pkt. 50c.. 1-64 oz.
$1.00.

S. & W. Co.'s Strain Large-flowering
Double Fringed. Tr. pkt. $1.00.

Snowball Tr. pkt. 2Ec., y^. oz. $2.00.
Erfordil (Rosy Morn.) Tr. pkt. 25c., %

oz, $2.00.

finest Mixed Bedding, Extra. Tr. pkt.
15c.., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.50.

Vinca
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50

Rosea alba. Rose and white. .16 .50

Salvia
Tr. pkt. U oz. Oz.

Nana Compacta Bonare.$0.26 $0.76 $2.50
Splendens 16 .60 1.50

^tmn^§(lMer&
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please meatlon the Exohange when writing.
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Johnson's

High GradeFlower Seeds
For Critical

Florists

IF YOU WANT QUALITY, WE HAVE IT
I.,

A<ii:ii.\Tl M. Kliic IVift<tl<iii S

AI.VSSIM MurKlmum
(Swtft AI,vH><iini)

(lirpft of Slluw
I.lltlf (ii-ni

C.U-KNIll'LA, I'rlnce <if

OniiiKc

CAXDYTl'l'T, Gllliit Knniie»»

CKXTAV I! HA. Gjiiinanirpit
C'linilUll^hliiiii

IinperitiliH ^Il\ed

CORAE.\ SCANDENS, Bluu.

COI.EUS, New LnrBc-
l*ertv«?il Slixe<l

DOUBLE DAISY (Belliti uer-
ciinlH) (iiaiit niixed
LonKfellow, Pink
Snowball

LOBELIA. CpystiU I'nliue
Coinpnetii. blue
Erliius. tralUiifr variety...

MIGNONETTE, Mnchet, for
pats

See ourJfster offer in

r.Pkt Uoz. oz.
IJ.IO 10.15 ;0.30
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RELIABLE SEEDS,sowNONA/
6 tr. pkts,

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25
Oz. Tr. pkt.

S0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 S5.00

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant
Tall Double White .... 2.50

BEGONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEGONIA, Gracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREACandidissima 1.00

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00

My catalogrue will guide you

2.00

1.00

.25

.50

.50

.50

.20

.25

.25

.20

.50

tr. pkts,

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof ScarletsS2.50
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mi.\ed
SMILAX....perlb. S3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

Oz. Tr. pkt.

2.50 .20

3.00 .50

6.00 .50

.50

2.50

.30

3.00

3.00

TORENIA, The Nymph.
VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

1.25

MammothVERBENA,
1.00 Mixed

tlirottgh reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

.35

.10

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

1.25 .20

It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN seedgman HoboKcii, N. J.,

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

COCOS SEEDS
100 1000

COCOS argenteum $1 60 $1'^ 00

Brazlllensis _. 1 60 12 00

Alphonsel 1 60 12 00

Yatay 1 60 12 CO

. maritlma 1 50 12 00

schizophylia 1 60 12 00

lapid 1 60 12 00

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

Delivery of 1910
Crop in December

and January
100 1000

coos campestris -.$1 60 $12 00
<lraea 1 60 12 00

> nneli 1 60 12 00

f ospatha 1 60 12 00
' irtneriae _ 1 60 12 00
llumenair 1 60 12 00
aumile _. 1 50 12 00
odora<a 1 60 12 00

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AQENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APillNE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seed for Florists' Planting
WE are rapldlygetting our New Stocks of all the various kinds of Flower and Vegetable

Seeds ready for orders. New ASTER SEED CATALOGUE and WHOLE
SALE PRICE LIST ready soon. Send for copies. In then ed,ntime, if inneed

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances
are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. New YorR
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

Gladiolus America, stock exhausted

We have a few

thousand Gladiolus Columbia,
at following

prices:

No. 1. $14.00 per 1000

No. 2. 11.50 per 1000

No. 3. $9.00 per 1000

No. 4. 6'.50 per 1000

And % to Yl incli, at $4.00 per 1000.

RALSTON S. JONES ta SON
Glenwood Nurseries, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. 3.

Please mention the Exoh>nga when writing.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE U8T

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
riowcrflcid (Long isiand) iVetv York

Fleaae mention the Exchange when Tgriting.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WHITK FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FLORISTS AND S£EDSMEN-S£LL YOUROW^N SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD
We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C, E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27tli, 1910. writes as follows;—"I want to state that

rour tliree grades of Poultry Pood; Chick Starter, Developing Food and 'Square-Deal' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO a SON, Importers and
Wholesalers Baltimore, Md. =^'5,"!^?/,?""

Please mention the-Exohange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SEIS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

"Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
submitting contract figures for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicolhe, O.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

proposed lesislation very fully to the
above c&mmittee.
While our seedsmen are not averse to

the passing of a reasonable bill regulating
the importation of Gress seeds, it v\'as

thought by them entirely inadvisable to
include in the proposed bill, flower aud
vegetable seeds. The matter was fully
discussed, and the views of the seed trade,
as expressed by the gentlemen present,
was taken under advisement by the com-
mittee, who will, it is hoped, at an early
date report its findings on this Mann Pure
Seed Bill.

European Notes

The continuation of drier weather and
the continued abatement of the floods en-
ables us to clear up the ragged remnants
of last year's harvest, on which we have
been relying to complete many of our
most important orders. They present a
sorry spectacle, and fresh disappoint-
ments meet us at every turn. As a re-
sult, the price of Onion is soaring out of
reach, and Beet and Mangel are follow-
ing suit so rapidly that business in these
lines is quite impracticable at present.
Later on the growers may realize that
they have done their best, or worst, to
kill the goose that has laid the golden eggs.

Sweet Pea lovers in America will learn
with the deepest regret of the serious con-
dition of Chas. Foster, under whose able
superintendence the trials of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society (British) have
been conducted since they were first es-
tablished. News is just to hand from
Bournemouth, whither he had t^en taken
in the hope of restoration, that a paralytic
seizure has deprived him of the use of
one side, and that there are grave in-
ternal complications in addition. We
can ill spare such a splendid man, and
it is especially sad at a time when his
true worth and noble character were being
fitly recognized. European Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Starting Actively
It may be said that the past week

has seen the real starting of the Spring
seed selling. Reports, from every section
of the country, are to the effect that buy-
el's have at least realized the many lines
of shortages there are, and are placing
their orders actively and insisting upon
early deliveries, the feeling being that if
the high rates must be paid for several
of the standard varieties of Garden Peas,
etc., it is well to make such that the quan-
tities required are surely obtainable. The
complaint seems to be general that many
late deliveries of seeds are being made by
the growers, which are holding back the
preparations for the coming season to
quite an extent.

Regarding Spring bulbs, the demand is

increasing rapidly from week to week,
particularly in Gladioli, Cannas and
Dahlias, and it looks very much as though
before the season has far advanced many
shortages in this direction will develop.
The sales of Sweet Peas are opening,

throughout the trade, most satisfactorily

:

especially does this apply to the named
varieties which, more than ever, are being
called for, and it would seem as if, in the
future, they would increase in demand,
perhaps to the exclusion, to a certain de-
gree, of the mixtures; but those dealers
who add seeds to their other general stocks
will, of course, need large supplies of
mixed Sweet Peas, as they always find
ready sales, and it would certainly seem
to be wisdom to have an ample supply of
the seeds of this popular flower for the

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 BANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trad* Uark
stamped on •ery brick of
Lajnbart'i

Pore Coitarc MusiirooBi Spawi
Substitution of eheapar irrad*i

la thus easily exposed. Frseh
sample brlok, wltb Illustrated

p —^s^ book, mailed postx^ald by mauu-
• C.^ facturera upon receipt of 4%

cents In postage. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST
RBCEIVED
Now crop of finest si^alu of Cyolamon

perslcum fflganteum.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot bo equaled In this oountry.)

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Alont Blanc, pure white ....fO.SO fS.OO
Atroparpareum so E.OO
Snperbum, white with dark

eye «o 1.00
Bosenm, Rose T. Marlenthal .80 B.OO
Balmonenm 80 S.OO
IJlaclnam, beautiful lllao . . .60 S.Ot
Kocooo, extra large fringed. .76 8.00

Also all other flower seeds for florists.

**RlinC** ^^ Barclay St..

DUUJ new YORK, N.Y.
CAXL R. GLOBCKNER, tn:

Flease mention the Exchange when writing,

PaNSIES
The Jennings Strain—Fine plants and fine

colors, grown in cool houses. Can fill order
at any time. All transplanted; good, stronff
plants, 60c. per 100; J3.00 per 1,000. Extra
line plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 and
J1.26 per 100. Per oz.
Pan€y Seed, extra fine, $1.00 per pkt.. $5.00
Salvia, BoBflre, trade pkt.. 25c 2.00
Salvia, Splendens, trade pkt., 16c 1.60
New French Melon, the finest Melon ever
grown, trade pkt.. 15c.
The above are my own growing. Cash

with order.

L B. JENNINGS, Ltdi Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansies

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Cultute
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York
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coming senson, as tin' lU'iiiand will cer-

tiiinl.v bo Iniwr tliaii cvit l<ptoi'i'.

I,itlli' else lias ilcvi'lci|ii'(l this week,
apart from tlio iiu-rfasinu a(.'tivily in all

lines of seed sellini,'. with the exeeiilion

of eoimter Irade for wliit-li it is early yet.

It is sure to lie a \ery aetive season and
it slionld not he foruoiii'n thai where so

many seeds are on the short list, early
orileiw should be given.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias
A short timi- since, a few e<Mii-

ments were pnlilished in this eiiluinn re-

fnrdin? the value of the tuherons-rooted
le;,'i*nia hnlbs for retail counter sales.

Tile point has been rai.sed that the dry
bidhs of tnberoiis-vooted Begonias are,

with the jimatenr. ratlier slow in etart-
ing. anil for thai reason are not as desir-
able «< Chiilioli. ('annas. Dahlias and
other Sprinn hnilis. wliicli are liiore easily
cultivated. In answer to this, it may be
said that a most excellent way for the
dealer to liandle tuberous-rooted Begonia
bidbs is to make tirangements to have
some florist iiot a quantity of the dry
bidhs, so that wdien, as the season ad-
vances, and garden planting time arrives
iu May and June, it will be possible to de-
liver to customers bulte started in pots,

anil these will be found to have most ready
sales, by the dozen, at from ,$1..50 up ac-
coriting to the quality of the bulbs. Tuber-
ous-rooted Begonia bulbs adapt tbem-
sehes especiall.v well iu this direction. As
mentioned, dr.v bullis can be sold in tlie

early part of tlie season, and if surpluses
seem to be materializing, they can then
be grown on iu pots.

Concerning Garden Peas
Probabl.v not in years, if ever, has

the shortage of practically every desirable
variety of Garden Peas caused so much
anxiet.v with the seed trade, as to the
possibilit.v of satisfying the demands of
customers. It was thought that when the
seed selling time arrived there w-ould be
Garden Peas enough to go around, but
such is not turning out to be the case, and
the question that confronts the trade now
is how to get through the season and
keep regular patrons fairly well satis-
fied with the small amounts of Garden
Pea seed it will be possible to deliver. It

has been suggested that in so far as the
retail counter trade is concerned, cus-
tomers should be persuaded to buy more
Garden Beans and Sweet Corn. This so-
lution can. of course, be worked out to
some extent where the customers are seen
individually, but with mail orders it will
be a difficult matter to explain to buyers
that it is not possible to deliver the quan-
tities of Garden Pea seeds requested, even
at the high prices it is absolutely neces-
sary to ask this season.

In regard to all selling prices of Gar-
den Peas, it is noted that the rates for a
particular variety vary greatly, Gradus
Peas, for instance, being listed with some
at 50c. per quart and as high as SOc. per
quart with others. The shortage of Gar-
den Pea seed will surel.v cause much trou-
ble in the filling of orders a little later but.
as it cannot be helped, we must all make
the best of a bad .situation. V.

New York Seed Trade

Our seedsmen have had their first really
busy week this season. With the excep-
tion of the counter trade, which has not
yet started to any extent, every line of
seed business is oijening in good shape

:

in fact, it would seem to be the general
opinion that it is much better than for sev-

1

eral years. Those houses which cater to
mail trade are well satisfied watb the or-

;
ders coming for this department. There is

I quite a little annoyance being expressed
as regards the lateness of delivery of

.
niany seeds, especially some of the foreign

f invoices, which is delaying the final seed
packaging very much ; but, altogether,
the outlook for a very busy seed selling
Spring season is very x^romising.
At Boddington's it is reported that the

1

sales of Sweet Peas, particularly of the
better varieties of the Spencer types, have
started in large volume. This house is

' introducing this season the new Spencer
[variet.y, Maud Holmes, together with an
j

unusually attractive list of named varie-

I

ties iu all the approved colors and shades.
The dynamite explosion of a week ago

I

last Wednesday, at Communipaw, N, J.,
I did its share of damage among the seed
' trade, practically all the downtown houses
sustaining damages to their show win-
dows and store fronts; besides the dam-
ages incurred by Peter Henderson & Co.,
Burnett Bros., Stnmpp & Walter Co.,
as^ reported last week, the store front of
Wm. Elliott & Sons was damaged and

1 Henry Nungesser & Co. had their store-
house w-indows at Iloboken, N, J., blown
put. The shock of the explosioii was so

CANIMA ROOTS—CANNA ROOTS
S. & W. Co.'s Northern Grown, Plump, Strong Roots

ALTjGMANIA. An Iniijioved Italia, with more niiraerous flowers,
nf ImmenMf size. ijuter petals scarlet, with broad yellow
htii-.Kr, Inside scarlet and dark red. One of the best of the
I ;i;int, or Orchid -Ik'wereil sol- t Ion. Height. & to G feet.

AllS'l'ltlA. Pure canary-yellow; large open flowers with red-
dish (lots In center of the two inside petals. Height, 5 feet.

UUKltANK. Color rhrh. canary- yellow, with a few carmine
spots In throat. Height. B feet.

LOUlSt/VIiJA. New American Orchld-llowered, strong, vigorous-
growing variety, producing a dense mass of glossy green
foliage, and vivid, scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 inches
across. Imagine a plant with four to five main sterna, each
one crowned with 30 to 40 flowers open at one time. The
effect is gorgeous and Indescribable. Height, 7 feet.

PENNSYLVANIA. The flowers are often 7 to 8 Inches across,
with petals 2"4 Inches broad. Fine red color. Height, 6 feet.

S. & W. Co/s Best Ten Varieties
ALSACE. A beautiful creamy whlto-flowerlng variety used very

extensively for contrasting red and plnk-flowerlng sorts.
Height -1 feet.

BKANI>YA^1NE. Brandywine Is thoroughly handsome all season
through. It has a luxurious growth of very dark foliage and
is heavily topped with a magnlflcent display of brilliant red
flowers. Height 3^i feet.

BUTTERCUP. True bright buttercup-yellow; always shows up
bright and clear, and is undoubtedly the best and most beauti-
ful pure bright, deep, canary- yellow Canna In existence.
(Award of Merit from R. H. S.) Height SVi feet.

DAVID HARUM. Flowers large size with well-rounded petals
of good substance; color bright vermilion-scarlet dotted with
crimson spots; foliage bronze. Height 3 feet.

EXPRESS. Color scarlet-crimson. Its dwarf habit and large
flower commend it very strongly to all those who would
have an excellent bedding or edging variety; it is gUai'anteed
to be well up to expectations. Height 2^ feet.

INDIANA. Glistening golden orange, daintily marked, striped
and red. Single blossoms often measuring 7 Inches across.
Height 5 feet.

KING HUMBERT. Of superlative beauty and by far the flnest
of all bronze-leaved Cannas. The enormous trusses are made
up of flowers that measure 6 Inches across and are a rich
salmon -scarlet distinctly and numerously flecked with deep
crimson markings. It is a free bloomer and with its rich,
coppery bronze, massive foliage, it produces an effect both
bold and striking. Height & feet. Doz., 75g. ; per 100. $4.00;
per 1000, $30.00.

LOUISIANA. New American Orchid-flowered, strong, vigorous-
growing variety, producing a dense mass of glossy green
foliage, and vivid scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 Inch-es
across. Imagine a plant with four to five main stems, eaih
one crowned with 30 to 40 flowers open at one time. The
effect is gorgeous and Indescribable. Height 7 feet.

PACIFIC BEAUTY. Very heavy, black foliage, striped and
variegated. Flowers orange- crimson.

SHENANDOAH. An abundant bloomer with waxy rose-pink
flowers and rich, dark foliage, highly ornamental.

General List Large-Flowering Cannas
The following varieties have been chosen from a list of al most 75 varieties, and are In every wa

DR. NANSEN. 5 feet. Tellow flowers.
RICHARD WALLACE. A magnificent, large yellow-flowering

variety; green, well-shaped foliage, growing about 5 feet high.BLACK BEAUTY. 5 feet. It seems to us Impossible to exa-
gerate the beauty and richness of this Canna. It undoubtedly
has the darkest and most magnlflcent foliage of all the
purple-leaved Cannas. The leaves are a black signing purple.
very rich and glossy, and with edges crimped and wavy.
Flowers are few and small, but for a foliage plant, and for
producing an effect of tropical luxuriance, Black Beauty
lieads the list.

CHAUTAUQUA. 4 feet. Flowers pure, rich scarlet, intensely
vivid: luxuriant, tropical foliage, prettily bronzed. Especially
valuable for massing.

EGANDALE. 4 feet. A fine bronze-leaved variety; pretty
cherry-red flowers, borne well above the foliage; handsome
and distinct.

ftlLLE. BERAT. 4 to 5 feet. Strong grower with dark pink
flowers; one of the best.

FI.ORENCE VAUGHAN. 5 feet. Large trusses of canary-yel-
low flowers heavily dotted with deep orange-scarlet; broad,
heavy, bright green foliage.

Qitmn^^(lMef&

the best sorts.

ROSEMAWR. EKtra-flne large- flowering, dark rose-colored
variety; a fine bedder.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. 4 feet. One of the finest of the gilt-
edge sorts. Large trusses and large flowers of blood-red
petals, broadly banded with bright canary-yellow. Hand-
some, deep bluish green foliage. Exceedingly decorative.

MME. CROZY. 4 feet. All things considered, still one of the
best for bedding. A constant, free and reliable bloomer with
large trusses set well above the foliage. Flowers large, bright
orange-scarlet, lightly bordered with yellow. Bright green,
massive foliage.

Crimson and Scarlet Flowering Varieties

BLACK WARRIOR. 4 feet. A very dark crimson, claimed by
the originator to be the darkest known variety.

CHARLES HENDERSON. 4 feet. The standard of excellence
in Crimson Cannas.

PRES. IVIcKLNXEY. 3 feet. One of the very best Cannas for
bedding; luxuriant in foliage and dwarf in habit. The trusses
are large and numerous and the flowers large, brilliant crim-
son, shaded with scarlet; showy and striking.
CRLMSON BEDDER. Similar to Charles Henderson.
RED CROSS. 5 feet. Large flowers, shaded dark red.
WM. BOFINGER. 5 feet. The brightest and richest scarlet.

All the above variefles, dozen, 40c.; per 1 DO, $2.50
per 1000, $20.00

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"For E:arly- SowinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonfire" $0 25 82.26

Salvia Splen*
dens 15 1,00

Verbena, s.A I.

Choice Mam-
molh Mlzed.. .26 l.&O

Verbena S. &
Choice Mammoth Separate Col-
ors

Lobella,Crystal Palace Compacta
Lobelia.Speclosa (Trailing)
Begonia, Vernon 1/16 ol. SOc
Begonia, Luminosa. Fiery dark

scarlet. _
Petunia, Giants of California,

1/16 oz. $2.00

.26

.25

.16

.25

.5o:

Aslera CVIck & Hill grown), see Catalogue

SHIDELSHT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Belz Bld^., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOQUE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Victoria Cruziana
(TRICKERI)

Seeds of best quality, crop of 1910, $1.60
per dozen, $10.00 per 100 postpaid.

En CTI1DTFVANT HSO East Franklm Are.
. U. JIUnlL.Tnl11, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Fleoae mention the Exchange when writing.

li^ AMERICAN CARNATION 's"3!ie

AIL De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

Prleea Advertlaed in these Calnmni
are for THE TKADE ONIiT

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower Market Stocks
Have held a reputation of unexcelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all parts of this country for the past fifteen years; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.

Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COLORS, Crimson,
Canary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Red, Apple Blossom, Rose,
Light Blue and Scarlet, Trade Paciiet 60 cents, ounce $4.00.

fottler, fiske, Rawsen Co.,
Faneuil Had Square,

also 26 So. Market St Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when wiitinp.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c S1-2B
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink

„^^ue ... 40c 2.50
Princess Alice (pure white) 50c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 26c
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c
Gardeners and Florists now ready.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Salvia Splendens (Floracroft strain) 15c $1.00

Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.75
Candytuft, Empress (white). % lb.,

60c .20

Lavender, Vi lb., 40c .15
Crimson, ^4 lb., 40c .15

Petuiuas, blotched and striped. . . .25c .75
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00
Giants of California, y^ tr. pkt.,

SOc; tr. pkt. SOc; 1-16 oz., ,$2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market

1.00

1.26

STOKES' SEED STORE, 219 Market Slreet, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE c
MANGOLD. SWIDB, TURNIP Q

LILT or THKVALLKT PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £y CO.
COPKNHAOKN, DK.NMA.RK
Please mention the ExohAnge when wilting.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pure, Clean Stock

Single pound, postage paid, $1.2S.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Fleafie mention the Exchange when writing.
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CANNAS-CANNAS-CANNAS
DORMANT ROOTS

CRIMSON SHADES
Doz. 100 1000

ALPHONSE BOUVIER..$0..50 S2.50 $20.00ATALANTA 40 2.00 17.50
BLACK PRINCE 50 3.00 22.50
CHAS. HENDERSON ... .50 2.50 20.00EGANDAEE 60 3.50 30.00FAIRHOPE 60 4.50 40.00
J. D. EISEIiE 60 3.50 30.00JEAN TISSOT 60 3.50 30.00
LOUISIANA 75 5.00 40.WI
PENNSYLVANIA 40 2.00 17.50
PRES. CARNOT 40 2.00 17.50
PRES. McKINLEY 60 3.25 30.00

PINK SHADES
MARTHA WASHINGTON .40 2.50 22.50
SHENANDOAH 40 2.50 20.00

ORANGE SHADES
KING HUMBERT . . .

.

MRS. KATE GRAY..
DAVID HARUM

1.00 7.00 60.00
.50 3.00 25.00
.60 3.25 .30.00

SCARLET EDGED YELLOW
ALLEMANNIA
F. R. FIERSON
GLORIOSA
ITALIA
MME. CROZY
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
SOUV. DE A. CROZY. .

Doz. 300 1000

.$0.40 .$2.00 $17.50

. .40 2.75 25.00

. .50 3.00 27.50

. .40 2.2.-) 20.00

. .40 2.50 22.50

. .60 3.00 27.50

. .50 3.00 27.50

YELLOW SHADES
AUSTRIA 40 2.00 17.50

BURBANK 40 2.00 18.00

BUTTERCUP 60 3.50 30.00

SPOTTED VARIETIES
FLORENCE VAUGHAN. .40 2..50 22.50

MME. CELESTE DUBOST .40 2.25 20.00

MORNING STAR 50 2.00 IS.OO

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THEM
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR. WHOLESALE CATALOG. IT'S FREE.

HENRV F. MICHEUL CO
SIS MARKET STREET, PHIUADEUPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Standard Varieties

and Latest NoveltiesDAHLIAS
Heavy stock of the best Pink Cactus Dahlia, MADAME HENRI CEYEIIX ; and the

best long stemmed Pink Giant Single, IMPERIALIANO. For prices address

SISSON & THURSTON. 9 Bliss Road. Newport.. R. I.

T'cse m°ntinn the Exchange when writing,

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mrt
FerdiuundJeffries.
the finest Novelty
o[ the Ape; a WoD-
derinboth size and
color. Other flnt

N o velties are:
Charles Clayton
Corona. Congo. D.
M. Moore. Evelyii
TVilmore, Gaiety.
Lady Love Mani-
tou, Mrs. W. K.
Jewitt Princess
Yetive. etc. Trueto name, prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Ualbias. Hollyh-cks
Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILHORE. P.:0. Box3S2. Denver Col.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DHHLmS
Wtt ar« grown o< A* tctt b«at; bar* a
large collection to aelect from. Bend for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IV. J.

Flftftac mentinp the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Wliole Field Clnmps, at $5.00 per 100 anl

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either Show.
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kindM.
for $40.00 cash,

CANNA ROOTS
Strong Division, at $2.00 per 100. $12.r>0

per 1000, and up. Send for Uat.

R. VINCENT JR.. i SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

Pleaae mention tli» Erohange when writing.

sevf-re tliat in many r-nsf's piles of ^.eed

"were upset, cases overturned, and many
other more or less annoying experiences
occurred.
At Vanghan's Seed Store business is

starting,' in srond shape, and with the open-
ing of another season this house is more

^°^X™ New and StandardBEST

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

bShii?,""]. Williamstfiwn Janction, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

than ever impressed with the excellent
location it has at 25 Barclay St., espe-
cially for retail counter business. An
active season is expected and everythin'.i:

is ready for it.

' The Stumpp & Walter Co. this week
has show windows so attractive that they
certainly deserve mention. A combina-
tion of seeds in packages, and open bags
of seeds is arranged most pleasingly. This
display occupies one window, the other
window containing a disphiy for the poul-
try department.

Wra. Elliott & Sons say that the past
few days have seen a real starting of the
season's trade, orders being placed ac-
tively.

Among the visitors tliis week was
Arthur Cowee of Berlin, N. Y. Mr.
Cowee feels that the sale of Gladiolus
bulbs will show a most marked increase
the coming season over any previous
year; in fact, there are already beginning
to be many shortages apparent, especially
in the variety America.
The celebration of Lincoln's Birthday

will probably amount to about a half
holiday with the seedsmen. In previous
years most of the houses have closed in
the early afternoon.

Soed Potatoes are in fair demand, al-

though prices have not advanced to any
marked degree; the supply for the pres-
ent is large.

A very good demand for Onion sets,
white, red and yellow, has developp'J
amoucr tbf market garden trade in the
past few days.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The sales of incubators, brooders, and
poultry suplies are very large now, and
wherever among the seedsmen these goods
are for sale inquiries are numerous. Seed
sales, too, are daily increasing. Efficient
help is now in demand and not easy to
obtain.

The Henry F. Michell Co.'s windows
at 518 Market st. indicate the present ten-
dency of buyers, as well as invite their
attention ; in one window is a well ar-
ranged display of everything conceivable
in poultry supplies, and in the other an
attractive seed display. Philip Freud
is the window dresser, and the work does
him credit. On Feb. 1.3, at 11 a.m., I. S.
Hendrickeon, president of the Am. Gladio-
lus society, will speak at the Michell store
on the Gladiolus and its development.
The Michell Co. is receiving numerous
requests from gardeners for the list of
lectures, which shows the interest which
the public take in such a course. Some
Freesia blooms seen at this company's
store are very meritorious indeed ; the
blooms are of purest white inside and out,
no trace whatever of the usual yellow
spots in the tubes of the flowers ; the
tubes are very long, and the divisions at
the tops symmetrical : the stems are stiff

and wiry. This stock will be increased,
and in some future year put on the mar-
ket. Among recent callers was O. V.
Zangen of Hoboken, N. J.

W. Griesinger, general manaser of
Horticulture Amandia. Ghent. Belgium,
was a caller on the Johnson Seed Co. this
week. He will make an extensive trip
through the South and West before re-
turning. Mr. Griesinger states there is

a very short supply of Gloxinia and Be-
gonia bulbs which accounts in a measure
for the present active demand. Cycas
stems will also be scarce, particularly the
smaller sizes, and some far sighted buyers
are anticipating their wants and ordering
at this early date.

BILLINGS. Mont.--The Montana
Seed and Plant Co. has been incorporated
to engage in business hero, with a capital
of $25,000. Tlie directors are M. B.
Brown, Y. T. Brown, and C. B. Wharton.

Readers will confer a favor upon oj of

more than passing -ralae If, when ordering

ntoek of our advertisers, they will mention

Mpeing the aHvt. In the Sxrhnniro.

Boston Seed Trade

The seed stores are getting quite busy;
thiere is already a good demand for stocli.

Most of tlie seedsmen report sliortages in

many seeds, this is especially true in vege-

tables, Gradus Peas being especially

scarce.
They are quite busy in Farquhar's and

doing quite a good business at this early
date. They have a fine exhibit of Far-
quhar's Pedigree Corn, New England
grown, in one of their windows. In the
other window they are displaying very
nicely grown Lorraine Begonias. George
Cruiokshank, one of their representatives,
has just returned from a successful busi-

ness trip through Pennsylvania and New
York.
The Thomas J. Grey Co. has made

many improvements in its store. The en-

tire first floor is given over to seed busi-

ness. It has moved the office to the

second floor which gives much better

accommodation. The staff is quite busy
in the seed department. Eda Boyue,
who was with the Schlegel & Fottler Co.

tor four years in the seed department
is now with this company.

Miss Smith, who was bookkeeper for

the Schlegel & Fottler Co. for eighteen

years, has resigned. R. C.

A State to Sell Seeds

In a recent issue of the Baltimore
(Md.) Sun was the following: "With a

view of furnishing the farmers of the

State with pure seeds, Governor Crothers
announced yesterday that the farms con-

uGcted with the various State institutions

would raise seeds and sell tliem at a fair

market price. The work will be first

laken up at the Springfield State Hos-
pital, after which it will be started at tlie

other institutions. The Governor had fi

conference yesterday with former State

Senator John Hubner, of the board of

managers of Springfield Hospital, and Dr.

J. Clement Clark, the sviperiutendent. and
both heartily indorsed the project. Later
on the Governor will recommend to the

various county officials that they take up
this work in connection with the county
farms. The raising of pure seeds will not

only be a great benefit to the State, but

will also be a source of revenue to the

institutions. Particular attention will be

paid to the raising of grass seeds."

COOKSVILLE, III.—Hayward Bros,

have been incorporated to deal in grain,

seeds, and Farm iirnducls.
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PREER S Supcrft

SiralnsoriheBestASTERS
our sfnolvs of the inilowiiij:^ Asters nro prown vmder our own supervision and we

an- qiiilf sure tliat ntithinii lin.r in .ii'^'litv tan h.- had at any price from any source.
Our yearly increasing sales are the best evidence that they give complete satisfaction.

Dreer's "Peerless Pink" Hii^H!
scribed as an Improved I^atc-Branching Shell-Pink. Flowers of largest size, of rich
shell-pink, horne on long strong stems; making them one of the finest for cutting.
i'lUc. per trade paclvet; $4.00 per ounce.

Dreer's Superb Late-Branching
The finest of all September-Blooming Asters. Our stock has been re-selected for a
number of years and is now as perfect as the most painstaking care can make it. We
offer the following eight distinct colors:

Azure Blue or Seep Lavender Deep Ciimson Deep Purple Shell Pinfc
Pale Lavender Deep Bose Hose Pink Pure "Wliite
Any of the above 25c. per trade packet; $1.00 per ounce.

Finest Mixed, all colors. 25c. per trade packet; 75c. per ounce.
The perfection of Comet
Asters, immense fluffy

_ flowers; five inches and over
across; borne on long strong stems, coming into bloom in August, continuing through
September. "We offer Pure White and Shell Pink, either, 40c. per trade packet; $2.00
per ounce.

A fine midseason Aster of symmetrical growth, 18 Inchfes
high, with good sized densely double soft pink flowers.
50c. per trade packet; $2.50 per ounce.

A fine late-branching variety of exceptionally free
growth, bearing very large double flowers of a pleas-
ing shade of soft violet. 30c. per trade packet; $1.50

per ounce.
The earliest of all Asters, blooming at the end
of June; flowers of good size on good stems and

_ valuable where early flowers are desired. We
offer Pure White and Pink. 40c. per trade packet; $2.00 per ounce.

Queen of the Market ^'"- "As^^er "To^sr/g "St'o**^''^*" ^'^ »««X> ITB«aMMmx>B bloom in July, lasting well
through August; flowers of large size on long strong stems. A good variety for grow-
ing under glass. We can supply in the following six desirable colors;

Pink White Crimson
Purple Brig-ht Eose Lavender

Any of the above, 20c. per trade packet; 60c. per ounce.
Finest Mixed, all colors 15c. per trade packet; oOc. per ounce.

The above are but a few of the many Asters, which we offer. For a complete list
see pages 2 and 3 of our current Wholesale Price List. If you do not have a copy, we
will be pleased to send one to any Florist on application. New crop seeds of almost
all kinds are now in stock and early orders from the trade are solicited.

Crego^s Giant Comet
across; borne on long strc

September. We offer Pun
per ounce.

Daybreak
Violet King
per ounce.

Early Wonder

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol HIgb Gradr

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Td. 4235 Gramercr NEW TOBK CITT
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FLORIST TLOWER SEEDS
Tinea, separate colors and mixed, oz. BOc.
Terbena, Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz. 60c
Salvia HplendeiiH, oz &1.25: Uontlre, oz. $2.00.
Cobaea Scandenn, Ntocks* Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue,

WEEBER & DON %^o^^'^^'^
114 Chambers Street. New YorH City. N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when WTitlng.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New Pennaylvanla Station and

Herald Square

RttspectfuUy solicityoar patronage

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium SpeciaDsts

Wholetal* Qrowcra ol Pull Uat ol

Flo%ver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PSEW CROF>

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mamniofh Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, eacb.
i oz. 30c., 02. SlOO

i oz.
Salvia Splendens jo 30

" Fireball 86
" Bonfire 6)
" Triumph 60
" Zurich 1 10

Oz.
$1 00
3 00
2 00
2 ro
4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyclamen, Primula,
Vinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

WHtefor our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corflandt SI., New York City
Telephone 3223 Cortlandt

"Plflaiie mention the E»oh«.ng» ^1i«b ^rrltfnv

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK. Bound Brook, N.1
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., '^/JV.'rh'-
PleKi> mention the Erahange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squasli, Watermelon, Sweet Cora

Corrmapomdmmc* SoUcitmdo
Please mention the ExohaJige when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CROP—OREraSHOrSE GROWN

100 SooOfl (0JM 600 Seed. «2UMI
1000 Seed. tSJM

SPRENOERI, 25e. per 250 aeed., 760. per
1000 seeds, $2.76 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catloff free on application

The Moore Seed Co.. phTad^eI'^S'ia'Va.
Pleaae mention the Exohonge when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passiug: value if, when orderiug
Btock of our advertisers, they will mention
eeeing; the advt. In the Dxchangre.

Frloes Advertised In these Oolmnni
are for THE TRADE ONI*Y

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOR 1911 CATALOeCE

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Oradus, Thos. Laxton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
Cull line of all short' crop aeeda to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUfr & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORK CI1Y

and Or-an^e* Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writinp.

BURPEE'S W.
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant fo^ profit

Please mention the Exohange when wrltins.

1IARI»Y lAKNATIONB, Ooiihlc Kvd Oz. Lb.
Oreiiadlii, trade pkt. 2.^c Sl-2o
Kurlr Vienna, trade pkt. 2.'5i; 1.2C

PANST, Mnic. Perrtt r>.O0

OliHlce ^flxt;*! 2 .lO

IIAKPY PItlMDL\Si. Mixed I'.OO

LGLTTUCE, Ininrovt-tl Hlfc Uostoii r>0 8^5.00

Hiir Boston. MiK>k-8L'udcd r,0 S.OO
Bcnullcn's Forclni; .r-O .1.00

Komntuc InunenHe T<0 r..00

SEAI> FOR LIST

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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GERANIUMS,
STANDARD VARIETIES. Rod,Mar<iaiBe de Castellaoe. Marquise
de Moatmort and S. A. Nutt. Pink, Thos. Meehan and Mian F.

Perkins. Whito, Comtesse de Harcourt. Salmon, Beaute Poite-

vlne and Mme. Landry. Prices : Prom 2i inch pots, $3.00 per 100. S2.i.00 per laoo ; from 3 inch pots,

$6.09 per 100 ; 4 inch pots $8.00 per 100.

1

__--_^^^^_
CEOKCrEiB. I1AR.T, • 24-30 Stone Street, ROCHESTER.. N. X.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt *H.50 per 1000.

Biccard 14.00 per 1000.

Poltevine 14.00perl000.
All sold until the latter part of February.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii $6.00 per 1000.
Golden JBedder 6 00 per 1000.
Staodardla Assartment.. 5 00 per 1000.
Oiant-I^eaved, extra fine ..10.00 per 1000.

Hydrated and pulverized and bagged, will beep
indefinitely in a dry place. Send for circular:
or, better yet. try a half ton; it will be the best
investment you ever made. Price $4.50, cash
with order, for one-half ton.

ALBE.RT M. HBRB.
I^ai&casteTt Pa.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

2-iiich

potsGERANIUMS,
Nutt, Bnchner and ]Mnie. Salleroi, SI. 80

per 100; SIS per 1000.
PoitCTine, Doyle, Kicard, Montmort^

Jaulin and others. |2.00 per 100: S20.00 per
1000.

,

Per 100 Per 100
R. C. 2-in.

COI.E0S. 20 varieties SO. 60 SI. 50
AGERATUM, Gumey 60 1.50
FEVERFEW, double white . . 1.00 1.50
BELIOTBOPBS 1.00 2.00
VINCA, variegated 1.00 2.00
GIANT DOCBEE SWEET
AI.YSSU.tI 1.00 2.00

Cash with order. ,

ERNEST HARRIS, Dcianson.N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
About 1000 of mixed Rlcard, Doyle and
Heteranthe, at 512.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS, 4 In., at 6c.
PRIMULA Obitnica, 4 in., 5c., In bud and
bloom.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4 in., 5c.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-ln.. 5c.

JOHN STONE ^"T^To^rpA.'"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Double White. Jean Vlaud, Pressily Pink,

S. A. Null and Mme. Salerol. Also Feverfew.
Plants from 2i inch pots, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

Otis F Searlps box 288

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Buchner, Null and Grant, $10.00 per 1000.

Doyle. Casfellane and Viaud. S12.00 per 3000.

FRED. W.RITCHY. [--"«'/.-:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FROM ZH INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Nutt. $2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.
Rlcard, Poltevine, $2.50 per 100; S24.00 per 1000.

All good, strong, healthy plants.

CA.NNA. ROOTS
King: Humbert. $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
Queen Charlotte, honvenlr, I,. A. Crozy,
Bsandale, Henderson and A. luouvler. $1.&0
F«r 100; $12.50 per 1000.

True to name. Caah with order.

JAS. AHBACHER, West End, N. J.
Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writinc.

Q ERANI UMS
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, John Doyle, Monlmort, fine plants. 2;^-inch, 82.00 per 100. S17.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS,(Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Variegated and Mixed GERANIUMS
out of 2)^-inch pots. 52.00 per 100, $5 00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese, in bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out ol 4-inch

pots, $5.00 per 100; $45 00 per lOlO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Pleaae menllon the £xohuiKe when writing:.

Read This
GEKA^aUMS. A few thousand left. S. A.
Nutt, I-a favorite and a Few Others, 214-in.
pots. SIS. DO per 1000.

AGERATUJI, Stella Gorney and others,
rooted cuttings. 80c. per 100; 57.50 per
1000; 2yi-in. pots §1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, ¥1.25 per 100, for rooted cuttings.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new
Double Blue. 2-in. pots, .53.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRFNA, rooted cut-
tings. SI. 00 per 100.

FEVERFEAV, :iVi-in. pots, $1.75 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, 5I.OO per
100.

HELIOTROPE, 214-ln. pots, 53.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 2^i-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 214-in. pots, in variety, ?2.00 per
100.

ACHYRAJn'THES Lindeni, rooted cuttings.
?1.00 per 100.

Cash must accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady. N, Y,

Please mention the Exchange when writing:,

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and Mixed, out of 2H-in.

pot?, at $2.00 per 100 ; .$18.50 per 1000.
They are fine plants, all ready for 3-

aiul 4-in. pots.

Casli with, order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

Prom 23^-inch pots
Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Planti

$2.25 per IOC, $20.00 per 1000
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (OransTC County), N. Y.

Please mention the Exohan^e when writincr.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

Castellane and Jaulin, $12.00 per 1000.

Buchner, SIO.OO per 1000.
Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coleus
Rooted Cuttings of Verschaffeltii, Golden

Redder and Victoria, fine clean stock.
?5.00 per 1000; 2-inch stock, strong, $16.00
per 1000, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Cisltute
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. OE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

WHAT IS THE

MOST

PROFITABLE

PLANT FOR

EASTER?
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

is the plant, popular all over
the world. Our so well-known
superior strain needs no argu-
ment. Our customers last
Easter were taken up with
such a surprise that they were
glad to pay us one dollar per
plant for most of them. Tou
ought to see the sight our
Cineraria house presents every Easter—

a

mass of flowers, highly Improved colors,
heads as big as a bucket; no dwarf plants,
but all of medium height. FRIETSTOS. sur-
prise one or the other! Surely, a Cineraria
of our kind must be in it. otherwise the
greeting would not be complete.
NOW I-S THE TIME TO START THEM

FOR EASTER! LOOK—4 in. pots you must
buy now If you want big fine plants for
Easter (no 2-2^ In. cheap stock; It is too
late now and they will never make good
plants). "We have a house of fine 4 In.

that want a shift into 5% or 6 In., for
which we charge you only JIO.OO per 100;
worth double that.

Is there anything in the Fern line you
need? We have two houses of SCOTCH,
BOSTON, WHITMANI and SCHOLZELI
FERNS in 5^-6-7 in. pots, 40c., 50c., 75c.,

$1-00.
KENTIA 'Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

30-40 In. high, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00. Latania
Borbonica, 6 In. 30-35 in. high, 50c., 75c.

DRACAENA Brnnati, 6 in., 30 In. high, 50c.
CHINESE PREVIROSES, In full bloom. 5%
in., three-quarter white, $2.50 per doz.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 5% In.. $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 in., In bud and bloom, 25c.

Cash with

CINERARIA HYBRIDA 1

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 In., 25c., 35c. r
FERNS for dishes, 2^^ In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big 2% In., 4c.; 4
In., 10c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, big: stock for little
money. Tou all know our firm Is the
Araucarla King of America, 6-7 In. pots,
4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 In. high, 5-6-7
tiers, 75c.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
Robueta Compacta and Glanca, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75, 6 in. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AZALEA INDICA for Easter blooming,
about 10 best American varieties, 50c.,
75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50.
Our own importation, selected by myself
in Belgium on my trip to Europe.

LILIUM MULTTFLORUM, raised from 9-10
bulbs, imported direct from Japan. 6 in.

pots, just right for Easter, 6-7-S-lO in.

high, now 25c., 30c.

IPOMEA NOCTTFLORA, or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as
a saucer, 2y2 in. pots, now ready, $5.00
per 100. This makes good stock for you
to propagate from.

Plants must travel at purchasers' risk,

order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Dormant Tubers, $2.00 to ?5.00 per 100.
A fine collection of sorts, both Green
and Bronze foliage, our selections of
sorts. 52.00 per 100; 5IS.OO per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Prom 3-in. pots, 86.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-In., 512.00 per 100; 3-In., JS.OO per

100.

POINSETTIAS
From 3-ln. potB. $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTELON Savitzi, 214-in. pots, JS.OO
per 100.

AJIPELOPSIS Veitchil. Pot grown, 5400
to 5S.00 per 100.

ACHYRilNTHES. Best varieties, 51.00
per 100, SS.OO per 1000.

AGEBATTJ.AI. Blue and wliite, 51.00 per
100, 58.00 per 1000,

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
51.00 per 100. 58.00 per 1000.

COPHEA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and wlilte,
52.00 per 100; Crixason Bedder, 52.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. 5I.BO per 100,
512.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, 52.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, 52,00
per 100; 515,00 per 1000.

GERJIAN rVY. 51,50 per 100,

HELIOTROPE. S best varieties, 51.26
per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue. $2,00 per
100,

MOONFLOWEB (True). White, $2.00
per 100; 515.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, 51.50 per 100;
512,00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
BedmaD, 51.25 per 100; 510,00 per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set. unsurpassed,
51,00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, "^R^U^'Vork
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 21 Inch, floe Btocky plants, $2,00
per 100, Rooted OuttlnKs. 75", per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, H incb. flne stocky plants,
$2.00 per 100, Rooted Cuttings. 7.'ic, per 100.

Cash with order.

P.J. SCHROEDER, GreenhSifses. PINE BROOK, N. I.

Please mention the Exohange when writlnr.

I^ AMERICAN CARNATION 's^a'iS

A.T. De la Mare Pig. & Pab. Co., 2 to 8 Duaoe SL, N.Y.

60 cents per 100
500,000 -'

by mall.

100,000 good, stron?, clean,well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C SCIIUIZE S SON, L.^'ri;"/.?.. flusliing,(LI.,)N. Y

PIeu« mention th* Exohange when wzitiar*
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Blossoming Dwarf^Fniit Trees

How Itmt^ (lues It retiuire to bring
Into bloom dwiirf Japanese Fruit trees,
such as Appie. Peach, etc.? These have
been heeled in outdoors all Winter;
have just potted them up and put In
cold house.^X. Y. Z., Ky.
—From this time on it will not take

lon^' to hrinfr the inquirer's fruit trees into
bloom, particularly so as hie location is

south of Washington, D. C, although the
blossom will lie made much stronger \>y

pivinK a fair amount of air. Gradual forc-

ins should bring them into bloom in three
weeks' time or a trifle over. I presume
the«e are needed just for the bloom they
produce, as the treatment would not be
so satisfactory if fruit was an object,
simply because fruit trees intended for
bearing should be prepared in advance or
prown for one season in pots or tubs, thus
giving them the benefit of a plentiful sup-
ply of fibrous roots which is essential for
the development of all fruit. W. T.

The Warm Water Bath for Forcing

Hydrangeas

Hydrangeas can be successfully treated
so as to flower as early as February, ac-
cording to a grower in Nizza, France, who
tells of his method in lloeller's. Well
ripened plants were taken, which were
still in full growth. The first, that had
already been exposed to frost, developed,
not only much more rapidly, but also more
evenly. Their trusses were unusually
large and perfect in color, ranging from
the deepest blue to white, mallow color
and shades of pink. The plants were
placed, at short intervals of time during
the middle of November, in a warm water
basin especially made for this purpose,
the temperature being kept at the required
point by means of a heating pipe. The
best results were obtained with plants
placed in a bath of 14-16° C. (Celsius,
same as Centigrade). The duration of the
bath was 18 to 20 hours, and the plants
were then removed to a house with a tem-
perature of 20" C. There must not be
shading under any circumstances. The
buds begin to open within three weeks.
Growth may be hastened by several doses
of Chilian saltpeter, about one table-
spoonful to 12 litres of water. Daily
sprinkling with warm water is also bene-
ficial, as well as frequent feeding. Other-
wise the treatment does not vary from
that generally employed with Lilac and
other plants. In order to preserve the
colors, the plants are removed to a cold
house after the trusses are sufiiciently de-
veloped and set close to the glass. This
also hardens them. Hydrangeas so treat-
ed remain compact and begin to flower
the middle of February.

Carnation Christmas Cheer

The introducer of the new dwarf Car-
nation, Christmas Cheer, Henry Eichholz,
Waynesboro, Pa., has issued the following
cultural directions for the production of
good Christmas plants

:

"Propagate during December, January,
February and March ; the earlier cuttings
will make the largest plants. Pot into
2-in. pots w^hen well rooted—this variety
roots very easily—shift the earlier once,
into larger pots, or frame out until plant-
ing time, May, in field. Cultivate well in
field.

"Top all shoots at one time on each
plant, to make them break evenly, so they
may all bloom at about same time ; this
operation is very important. Do your
last topping about the last half of Au-
gust ; this will bring the plants into full
bloom the latter part of December.

"Leave the plants in field until the mid-
dle of September, then lift and pot into
pots according to size, from 4-in. to 8-in.
pots ; plants that are not perfectly round
can be planted from 2 to 6 into pans from
6-in. to 12-in. sizes. In selecting plants
for pans be sure that plants are of equal
growth. Place plants after potting into
a coldframe, water well, and cover them
with heavily shaded sash to get them
started ; when showing signs of growth,
remove shade and air freely, keeping
plants well watered and sprayed on a
bright day. On cold nights cover frames
tight.

"As soon as the early Chrysanthemums
are cut and marketed, throw the 'Mum
plants out and transfer the pots from the
frames to the benches, and you will have
the finest lot of scarlet Christmas Carna-
tions you could wish for, that will bring
larger financial returns than your Chrys-
anthemums did. There will never be too
many. For cut flowers only, you may
plant the plants close together from pots.
Cut your crops of scarlet Carnations for

^}^:X^

Boddington's Quality

CANNAS
true to name, have two to three good eyes, are well cured, isound 'and d^TT-

??.n°oAo ""'l.g'^f
absolute satisfaction. Our sales last year were nearly

700,000, ana not an overgrown kick.

2,50

1.75

2.00

2.00
2.00

CBIMSON SHADES
100

frlphonse Bouvier, 5 ft. , . 3
Alice Roosevelt, 4 ft ...

.

Black Prince, 3 to 4 ft .

.

Charles Henderson, 4 ft.
Crimson Bedder. 3 ft . . .

Duke of Majlbortougli,
4% ft 7:..

ar. D. Elsele, 5 ft
Ezplorateur Cranipl}el,

51/2 ft 2.00
Express, 2 to 2% ft 3.75
Iiouisiana, 7 ft 1.75
Pillar of Pire, 6 to 7 ft. 2.76
Pres. McKinley, 2^ to 3

ft 1.75
Tarrjrtown, SVi ft 2.25

FXNK SHADES
L. Patry, 41/2 ft $1.75
Louise, iV> ft 1.75
Mile. Berat, 4'^ ft 1.75

OBAirCrE SHADES

1000
1.75 $15.00
3.76 35.00

22.50

14.00
17.60

17.50
17.50

'

15.00
35.00
15.00
25.00

16.00
20.00

$15.00
15.00
15.00

Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft
Pennsylvania, 5 ft. .

Wyominif, 7 ft

. .$1.75 $15.00
. .. 2.00 15.00

. . 2.00 17.50

BED, OOi&D EDQED
Mme. Crozy . 514 ft $2.25 $20 00
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy

4 " ''2.75

YEliliO-W SHADES
Buttercup, 31/2 ft $2.50
Gladiator, 4 ft 2 75
Florence Yanglian. 5 f t ! ! i;50
Newbury, 4 ft 2 75
Queen Charlotte, 3^4 ft. 2.76

WHITE SHADES
Alsace, SVz ft $1.75 J15.00BBONZE-LEAVED
Black Beauty, 5 ft $5.00 $45 00
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft. . . 2.25 20 00
David Harum, 314 ft... 2.25
Eg-andale, 4 ft 1.75
King- Humbert, 4 ft 2.75
Leonard Vaug-han, 4y. ft 2.75
Musafolia, 10 ft 2.76
Bobusta, 6 to 8 ft 2.00
Shenandoali, 6 ft I.75

OBCHID-FI.OWEBIHG'
AUemanla, 4 to 5 ft $1.75 $15.00
Austria, 5 ft 1.50 14.00

4% ft 1.76 IB.Of
1.76 15.00

Iwo can be

25.00

$22.50
25.00
14.00
26.00
25.00

20.00
15.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
17.50
15.00

Indiana,
ttalia, 4 % ft

Our Cannes are packed 250 (of one lariety) in a box ; iwo can
"cleated" together and shipped as one. One box of 260 (one variety) told
at thousand rate ; it is cheaper for you to buy a box of 260 than 20u at lOU
rate. 35 (one variety) at 100 rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14fh Street, NEW YORK
the above CaDoas sold F. O. B. New York or Chicago,

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE, 45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Chicago and Western Agents for our CannaB

your Christmas trade ; but litle scarlet is
wanted after Christmas, so throw the
plants out, and your benches are ready for
Easter plants.
"The soil for potting up must be of

best quality to assure large flowers, and
as soon as buds show a light manure wa-
tering once a week will prove beneficial.
"The Calyx does not burst, the color is

right, the growth of the plant is quick

;

20 to 30 shoots on large plants are the
rule. Grow it and you'll have a Merry
Christmas."

Utica, N. Y.
The Utica Florists' Club held its regu-

lar monthly meeting on Feb. 2, with a
fair attendance ; it being a very cold and
stormy night, many members were kept
at home watching boilers. It was decided
at the meeting to hold a banquet next
month, with ladies as guests ; the place is
not yet selected. It will be the endeavor
of the committee to make this the banner

banquet of the Club. Mr. Hampton, rep-
resenting H. F. Michell Co. of Philadel-
phia was present at the meeting.

Carnations are still short, not near
enough to go around. Dark weather has
affected the cut and we cannot look for
much of a change this month. Roses are
in good crop and all sell well. Most of
the florists are very busy propagating
Carnations now.
Frank McGowan has decided that if

he does not sell his place as it is he will
dispose of the greenhouses, to be disman-
tled and taken away, and sell the lots,

which have become quite valuable. We
shall all miss Frank when he is gone, but
hope he will decide to stop yet awhile
with us.

There are several florists here who, I
believe, expect to attend the show next
month at Boston ; then when they return
we stay-at-homes will expect to hear big
things of what they saw at the Hub.

,

We have a new flower store on Blan-
dina st.—The Davis Co. We wish the

" You have Iha

FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD
I congratulate you**

re cently reraarked the late Mr, Geo. H. Brown,
Landscape Gardener of the U. 8. Public Biiild-
iogs and Grounds at Washington, D C His
opinion was backed up by orders which came
regularly for our Cannaa. that now regularly
are used to beautify the grounds around the
White House and onr Nation's Capitol.
Would not your customers pay a little bit

more for Cannas very much better?
Write for oiir list and piices.

m CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writine'

enterprise all kinds of success. The com-
pany is making a fine display in its win-
dow.

"W. A. Rowlands was at Syracuse last
week for a couple of days ; he reports
tilings looking fine wherever he called.

Quiz.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"War hgfand Grown Heans Quality"

llgta Grad* Trult and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard,
fiRrdeD, LawD and Landscape Planting.

Oata]oe and Trade Llat on application.

TIk New [ngland Nurseries, Inc.

BEOrORD, MASS.

Plaaaa mention the Eaohanga whan writing.

Privet
I to 4 ft at tl.tt par 1*0; larg« stock

Peach Trees
4 to ( ft, t-t inch at tlO.OO par 100.

Asparagus
t roar oldo oxtra at li.tt por l«e«.

Tkoaa pricaa ara for atook dallTorod
Mar tho Ifth of Oetobar.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlglitatown. N. J.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

ROSES ij200
Serts for Iminediate or Spring Delnreiy

^^rffTTTni r fLORAL COMPANY ;
*<gt

^ LL LU LL \spRiwcriEuD-oHio-J

Pleaae mention the Exohanro when writinK.

PEOMES-IRIS
The srreateBt collection, world-wide. Stocks

tme to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rood ones largely. In heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Plaaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

California
Privet^

^

Grown by a
Specialist
to_.^

'

Sell

I

stiU

have a

good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNEH, Robbinsville, N. i.

Plaaaa mention the Exohapge when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , HobokcB, N. J.

Jost Received From Our Bslland Nnrseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Tliousanda and ten thousande, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.

Send for oatalof^e and special prices
on choice TREES, BVERQREENS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProDrietors ) ^- ^- Hk™ma Van Vossi-ropnetors
j ^ ^ ^ Swullbhqebbki.

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUOHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Northern Grow^n Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrobs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Mas..
Pleaae mentloa the Eaohange when writing.

ROSES, CAXIIVAS. IRIS and DAHLIAS
LADY GAY and DOROFHY PERKINS ROSES, field-erown, any length of wood to Bultpurchaser,

«5.00 per 100. JIO.OO per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rates. Send for samples.
DAHLIAS, heavy. fieM-ffrown divided tubers. SO named sorts. I will furnish 20 named sorts. 20 of a

kind, my selection for Dealers or drowera, 400 at $2 00 per lim. Tbese are Standard Named Kinds, in-
cluding Pompon, Show, Decorative, Cactus and Single. I am goiny out of Dahlia Culture. Send for
List of Named Sorts.

CAN NAS* I am selling out. Send for Price List of Named Sorts at S5.00 and Sii.OO per 1000,
IRISt 15 Named Sorts 'German) small divisions at S2 00 per 100 Will hloom this season; this stock is

grown in a Flower Climate. Can be shipped any time, strong and heathy Address

PLORBtVCE INUKSERY = = = PUORENCE, S. C
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet Bargains
$5.00 per 1000 up. Send for Price List.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES. Chester. Va.

Please menticm the Exchange when writing,

KOSTER «Sb CO.
HOLnAVDlA KTTBIIKIBI

Boslcoop, Holland.

Kosler'a Blue Spruce, all slzee.

Rhododendron, select hardy varletlei.

Catalogue tree on demand.
Pleaie mention the Exohanse when wrltinr.

August Haerens
Somergem^ Belglmn

special grower off Hloh-Qrade and now

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST BOLKER & SONS, '^lili'^V
3 I Barclay Street NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exoliapge when writing.

CAN'T FIND TBAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers sbonld not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will Invari-
ably bring them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays itself very
many times over. Try it next time you can't
find advertised in these colnnins Just wbat
you want.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Trees, OrBamental Trees and SHrttba,
Evertfreens, Berries. And Herbaceous Plants

WSpMs tor Trmdm Umt with pricmm

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. SOO Acres

PleaM mwition th, Exohmc* whm writiag.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEI | |

1500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY
ISO niT asnftl asBortment of Haidy NorierT Stock

HUAMT. JONES, Vnioa Conntr N«rs«riai, BLUABITB, N. J.

Plwae mantioB th» Eiahansa whtn writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 Inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 2i ioches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet. 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. All our hedge Is packed
in close eases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany otdeis from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Xflanfic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Foroing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "U^*^*
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ROSES ROSES
KICHMOND, rooted cuttings from sand.

?2.00 per 100; from 2i.f.-in. pots, $2.50 per
100; from 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; 1-yr.-
old plants, $4.00 per 100; 2-yr.-old plants,
?4.5(l per lOO.

BRIDES and BRIDES.MAIDS, for sale in
2',^-in. and 3 -in. pots. $2.60 to $3.00 per
100; all on own roots, choice healthy
stock, for present and March dellvei'y-

A. I,. THORNE, Flushing, < L. I. ) New York
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

F. C—Best Advertising Medium

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABMEB EABFXB, Pioprittor
OkMtaaCHUI, PH1L.AIIB1.PH1A, PA.

Pleu« mention th« Ezohmat* wh«B wiiUag.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

My Specialties For Spring
100,000 CaUfomia Privet, 15 Inches up to

4 feet.
100,000 California Privet Catting.
26.000 Ampelopsis Veitcbli and Clematla

PanlenJata, 1 and 2 years, field-grown.
10,000 Lombardy and Carolina Poplars, 4 to

12 feet.
100,000 Geraniums and other Bedding: Stock,

2M: Inch.
50,000 Canna Roots, Named.
50,000, 2 year old, Asparagns Roots.

Ask for prices, it will pay you.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merchantville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - $12.00 per loo

Rooted Cuttings - (0.00 " looo

Peter WenR. °,l°J!f^.\"«
Pleas> itientirm thw Exohange when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis
Tile Hardiest ILaurel

Will stand zero weather if not man-
ured, as It can then ripen its growths.
1% to 2 feet. $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2V>
feet, $15.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS. Stranraer, Scotland

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata Seed
Vew Crop—Fresh and Fine

irriee :—Ounci', Mo , '4 lli. $1.00, lb. S3.00

WALTER P. STOKES
SEEDSMAN

219 Market &!., Philadelphia, Pa.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only
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AMSBIOAir ASSOCIATION OI* ITTTBSIlBTIlCEir

W. p. stark. Louisiana, Mo.. President; E. S. Welch,
ihsnandoah, la., Vice-President ; John Hall. Rochester,

S. T, Secretary; C. L. Tales, Rochester, N. T.. Treaa-

arer. aetli Annual Convention at St. I^oala, Mo., 1911.

To Make Hydrangea
Flowers Blue

As the production of Easter
flowers is a matter interestins

florists at the present timi',

some growers may wish to have their Hydrangea flowers

bliii". instead of pinlc, referring to tlie H. Hortensia.

In au old number of The Florists' Exchange, a eor-

respondent. F. J., says tliat if the plants are grown in a

strong maiden loam which contains a portion of oxide of

iron, the flowers will come blue without further trouble,

growing them in this compost from the start. Also that

watering with a solution of alum for some time previous

to flowering will benefit them greatly, the solution to be

made by mixing one ounce of alum to a gallon of rain

water. I find another note of my own saying that AVil-

liam Falconer found that a piece of alum put in here and
there to the roots of this Hydrangea brought about a

change from pink to blue.

The fact that when greenhouse grown this Hydrangea
maintains its normal pink color, and when grown in the

shrubbery outdoors becomes blue, has often been referred

to concerning plants near Philadelphia. The only differ-

enee in the soil is that indoors manure is added to the

loam, which is not the ease with those planted out. And
while all growing outside are blue some are much deeper
blue than others.

irr-si- X 1. 1 Our friend, John Laurence, a one-

for PUint ''™^ gardener at Chambersburg, Pa.,

now of New Jersey, asks us which
we consider the proper end to start from in writing pot
labels of plants. He says that in some establishments he
finds them written starting from the pointed end, in other

places they start from the top of the label downward.
He states that when a boy under his father, who was gar-

dener at Newstead Abbey, the one time residence of Lord
Byron, he was told to always start at the pointed end,

as then the generic name was nearest the ground, and
if it became obliterated from any cause its loss was not
so great as that of losing the specific one would be, tor

nearly always the genus was well known to all gardeners
while the specific one was not, therefore not of equal
importance to preserve. This is known to be the teaching
of the old gardeners, and seems a wise one. Even if both
names were of equal value the fact that commencing the

writing from the top of the label requires a person to be
left handed to do it well, and for convenience in handling
the label ever afterward, should sujGBce to cause one to

start at the pointed end. Further than this, there is more
convenience in holding the label when writing it or

handling if one has the pointed end to hold.

Perhaps those who prefer the left hand style could men-
tion their reasons for the preference.

c . . It is not always possible to placeSOTvmg Acorns , t,. , Ttr , ^ j ..i.

„ T XT- 1 Acorns, Hickories, Walnuts and otherand UicKories ^ . , ., , .^1

nuts in damp soil, where they are re-

quired for sowing in Spring, as should be done for best

results, yet if they have been in a close building, where
they have not lost weight by drying out, it is not too late

to do it now in February. JMix them with about half their

bulk of damp soil, and see that they are kept damp until

time to sow them. They do not need warmth at all,

that will come later with the advent of Spring; cold and
dampness is what tbey require now.

Foresters seem looking altogether to the Red Oak at

the present time for sowing, this and the White Oak.
The Acorns of the latter are most difficult to handle to

keep until Spring, as if kept dry they shrivel and if kept
wet they root at once so that they cannot be handled
when Spring is reached. There is a way they may be

kept. When fresh in Autumn, spread them for a day
or two to dry, then scatter dry charcoal through them
and place in air tight barrels. When Spring is reached
they will be as good as when they were barreled up.

The fact is that all Oaks are of value ; later on, the

tinctoria and all others will be called for. When orna-

mental features are considered there are dozens of species

will be called for as, in fact, there are today.
The thick shelled nuts require more moisture than do

Acorns, hence it should be seen to that they get it. It

takes longer for their shells to soak up sufficiently, and
when kept too dry in Winter they are very late sprouting
in Spring, in fact, even with the best of treatment they
are very slow in sprouting, often leading those unac-
quainted with their character to think they are not going
to germinate at all.

aw 1 * ^ Among tho many Andromedas growingA neeieotea
^^..,,, j^^ ,||^ middle States there is one,Androuiecla , , , , , .

a lieaiuy, which has always appeared to

the writer It* be greatly neglecteil. I refer lo the An-
dromeda Mariana, a ilecldiious species. Many of our na-

tive species iiave small, white flowers, the .-V. ligustrina,

A. axillaris, and the little (evergreen one, A. calyculata
for example; but in A. Mariana the flowers are very large

ill coiii|iarison, iind conspicuous. All Andromedas have
white tlowers. When evergreen sorts are wanted, the A.

floribunda, also a native, and A. .Taponica, an exotic

species, lake the lead, but when it conies to deciduous

(UK'S iMariana leads all of the best known sorts. Its foli-

age, too, is pretty, the fair sized leaves being of a shining

green. lis while flowers come on the ends of the young
shoots; and il often has a habit of flowering twice, at

its usual time in Spring, then again in Autumn.
At one time lliis Hue shrub could be found along the

Wissahickon hill.'*, in the limits of Philadelphia, but it is

now well nigh extinct there; but in New Jersey it is still

fairly abundant.

Retinispqra Lieptoclada

T • XT. Owing to the half shrubby nature of
Increasing the

^^^ Verbena Shrub, Caryopteris Mas-
Verbena Shrnb

tacanthus, and to its not over .hardy

character, a difiiculty is found in preserving it over Win-
ter when outdoors in severe climates. This shrub is so

esteemed because of its having purplish blue flowers,

which are produced in late Summer, that its disappearance

from their collections has proved very disappointing to

many. When experience shows that a loss of the plants is

to be expected they may be preserved by placing a good

mulch of some material about their base before Winter
sets in, sufficient to cover and hide a portion of their

lower branches. This will secure a few buds, and from
these buds a strong growth will be made which will flower

freely at the regular season in early Autumn.
Another excellent way and in many cases a better one,

is to secure the seeds of the shrub before Winter sets in.

Cut off all the old flower heads and preserve them in a

cool, dry place until early February, then rub them apart

and sow them indoors in a greenhouse. These heads

are generally full of fertile seeds from which a nice crop

of seedlings may be expected. Potted and cared for,

these seedlings will be sturdy plants by the time Spring is

advanced far enough to permit of their planting outdoors

and, flourishing as they should do, every plant will hlooiu
freely.

This shrub belongs to the natural order Verbenaca;,
so that its common name. Verbena Shrub, is well applied.

To Japan we are indebted for a lot ofRetinispora
liCptoclada curious evergreens, some of which have

puzzled us as to where to place them, in

a botanical way. The one of our notes, Retinispora lepto-
ilada, is a case in point. It is listed in nursery cata-
logs under this name, but botanical works tell us it

has also been classed under both Thuja and .Juniperus.
This is not to be wondered at when one has but its foliage

for a guide for it is, at sight, a mixture of all three. We
are using the name Retinispora leptoclada as being the
one horticulturists know it by, but if its foliage was our
only guide we would be led to place it among the Thujas,
as there is much more of an Arborvita» look to it than of
the Retinispora as we know it ; even its pyramidal outline
suggests this, instead of a Retinispora, as we know the
latter. Being handed a sprig, without any prior informa-
tion as to what it was, many would suggest it to be an
Arborvitae.

Whatever it may be, it is a useful evergreen, hardy,
and well worthy a place in collections or where an up-
right growing evergreen is required.

The California ^<"=?''^<'. the California Big Tree Se-

Bic Tree quoia gigantea, does not meet with the
_ - cold it would were it growing in.

the Middle States, the question is often asked if it would
stand our Winters, and so we must allow the inquiry to

'

be excusable, as its cultivation in the Middle States al-

ready cannot be known to those making the inquiry.

Taking New York City as an example, in that vicinity,

zero weather occurs every Winter, one may say, often

several degrees lower, yet it does not injure this ever-

green. It is one of many other trees that will endure far

more cold than it meets with in its wild state.

To those unacquainted with the appearance of this

Sequoia, and familiar with that of the Cryptomeria .Tapon-

ica, it would be a surprise to notice how much one re-

sembles the other in foliage. But there is a great differ-

ence for all that, the foliage of the Sequoia being less

heavy than that of the Cryptomeria ; and this is more
marked as the trees increase in age.

There would be a good sale for both these evergreens

if grown in pots by florists. The florist sees more per-

sons living in or near cities than the nurseryman, and
these visitors want but a few plants oftentimes ; and to

be ofi'ered a nice plant of the Big Tree, in a pot, would
result in a sale many a time, when coupled with its his-

tory, and with the fact that it could be planted in the

grounds with no fear for its hardiness.

The Cryptomeria could, as well, be treated in the same
way as the Big Tree. It is an attractive evergreen at

any time, especially when young, and it is of about the

same degree of hardiness as the Sequoia.

, The chief reasons why the evergreens from
Colorado

Colorado are so ppoular are that they are
Evergreens

^^ beautiful and so hardy. In this respect

they fill a place long empty in Northern gardens, where

plants of this character hardy enough to weather severe

AVinters were badly needed. The two Spruces, Picea

pungens and P. Engelmanni, with their varieties, are now
planted everywhere, and with great satisfaction to those

who see them. Then the silvery form of pungens, Colo-

rado Blue Spruce, as it is called, is wanted wherever ever-

greens are, indeed, in small places, it is not unusual to find

it alone of all evergreens to occupy the place, its silvery

color blending so well with its usual surroundings.

The Douglas Fir, the old Abies Douglasii now called

Pseudotsuga Douglasii, is a very valuable evergreen to

the planter, being hardy, fast growing and with foliage

distinct from all others. Take notice that it is fast grow-

ing, because the Pacific Coast one is still faster, and so is

sometimes asked for under the name of the fast groimng

one. which would mislead some persons, causing them to

think the Colorado one was a slow one ; both are fast

growing, but the Pacific one is the faster of the two. When
the Douglas Fir was first tried in the West it used to be

said of it that it was so impatient to start in Spring that

late frosts were apt to nip its young growth. We have

heard nothing of this of late. It does not happen with

the tree here and, as Colorado's Springs are comparatively

late, it would seem unlikely that the tree was accus-

tomed to make a start early in Spring. When growing
where other evergreens are, its smooth, dark bark of young
shoots and its pointed reddish buds well distinguish it

from all other evergreen trees. Its quick growth and large

size, when fully grown, cause a good demand for it.

The Picea concolor, sometimes called Colorado Silver

Fir, deserves all the popularity it has. It is hardy, and
beautiful from its earliest years. Its gray, smooth bark,

sometimes of a cinnamon color, well distinguishes it. Its

symmetry of outline is proverbial in common with tliat

of all the Abies.

The Pinus ponderosa has not been planted as freely as

the other trees named, hut it is meeting with more
recognition in this line of late. For forestry purposes
there are large calls for it, great quantities of seeds bein.g

used for the production of seedlings.

F. E.—Best advtrtising meditim for nurserymen
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Saint Regis Everbearing
The "early lill late" Raspberry. first, last and all the time.

Saint Regis Everbearing Raspberry

Awarded certificate of merit by The
American Institute.
Combines all the good points of all

the good Red Kaspberries, earliest to
ripen, keeps on bearing until late in
October. Produces a good crop the
first season

;
planted in April, bears

in June.
And such Baspbcrries ! bigger,

brighter crimson, and better flavored
than any you have ever seen.

So firm and rich in sugar that they
will ship 200 miles in first class condi-
tion.

The first or main crop alone far ex-
ceeds any other red variety known,
fully equal to the most prolific Black
Cap or Purple Cap berries.

In addition, Saint Regis fruits on
old canes, in generous quantities till

late in August, when the new canes
of the current year start to yield in-

creasing quantities of the finest fruit.

Continues fruiting until ground
freezes—plenty of Raspberries in

October.
Hardy as an oak tree ; canes endure

severest cold uninjured ; leaves never
scald or sunburn.
The only Raspberry that gives fruit

the first year or the season it Is plant-

ed. It's "the whole thing. The Rasp-
berry for the million and the milliQn-

aire. " There's millions in it."

Write for circular which tells all

about it. It's free.

J, T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses! Roses!! Roses!!!
For Spring Planting or Potting

Being all of superb growth, very strong, deliverable on their own roots,
or grafted on Polyantha (Multiflora) stock ; 2 or 3 years of age.

CLIMBERS
such as : Aglaia, Blush Rambler, Claire Jaoqnier, Crimson Ram^-
bler, Fran Helen Videnz, Non Pins Ultra, Northern liight, Stella,
Tansendschon, Tea Rambler, Thalia, The AVallflower, 'Waltham
Bride, Bordeaux, Goldfinch, Buttercup, Flo-wer of Fairiield, Lyon
Rambler, Starlight, Veilchenblau, American Pillar, Graff Zeppe-
lin, etc., etc.

WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS
such as : Alba Rubifolia, Alberic Barbier, Anna Rubsamen, Au-
gruste Barbier, Debutante, Dorotby Perkins, Elisa Bobichon,
Francois Juranville, Francois Poisson, Frau Marie Weinbacb,
Gardenia, Hia^vatba, Joseph. Ijaiay, Lady Gay, May Qneen, Minne-
baba, Pink Boamer, Bnby Qneen, Soutb Orange Perfection, Tri-
colore, Valentin Beanlien, Wedding Bells, Paradise, !Lady Godiva,
Goqnina, Deligbt^ Diabolo, Zia Fiamma, Miss Helyett, Newport
Fairy, Wbite Dorotby Perkins, Cinderella, Desire, Bergera,
Dorotby Dennison, Fisenacb, Excelsa, Frl. Octavia Hesse, Greta
Fey, Jessica, Josepb Liger, etc., etc.

DWARF PERPETUAL POLYANTHAS
such as : Ceeile Brnnner, Clotilde Soupert, Gloire des Polyanthas,
Katharine Zeimet, Leonie Lamesch, Mme. Norbert licvavasseur,
Mairie Pavie, Mrs. Wm. Cntbnsb, Mosella, Perle d'Or, Perle des
Rouges, SchneexFitchen, White Pet, Maman liCTavasseur, Phyllis,
Princesse Bna, Cyclope, Gustel Mayer, Jessie, Orleans Rose,
White Ceeile Brunner, etc., etc.

For all the varieties mentioned above and others, please apply for Whole-
sale Price List and particulars to :

Jules GOUCHAIJLT & TUR6AT Nurseries,

E. TURBAT & CO., Successors,
ORLEANS, FRANCE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
200.000 No. 1

Californra Privet vea?f oi«
INSTEAD of moving this stock to my New Nursery, I make the

following low prices, that the Privet may be shipped direct

from my Hamilton Avenue Nursery. Fresh from the soil.

No storage stock ; send for sample.
1000

1 to J>^ ft., Branched $8.00
11/2 to 2 ft., Bushy J0.00

2 to 3 ft.. Light Branched J2.00
2j4 to 3 ft., Heavy Branched J5.00
3 to 4 ft.. Light Branched J7.00
3 to 4 ft.. Heavy Branched 25.00
4 to 5 ft.. Extra Heavy Branched 35.00

CasH 'witk order from tll&kt&owx\ parties.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY; WRITE AT ONCE.

10.000
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CHRYSAINTHEMIMS
FOR THE

EXHIBITIONS
We are very strong on all of the Exhibition Varieties, from 2 [-in. pots. Place your order now.

Ve would also be pleased to fill your order for ASTER SEED, as we have one of the finest

strains known, as well as a good list of the Standard kinds.

E:LME,R D. smith (Sl CO.. Adrian. Mict\.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

Marvelous Double and
Giants of California (Single)

Seeds ready (or immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Bmall Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Flttut msntioa the Exohuice whan writing.

j
Books Every Florist

I Should Have
BUI^S AND TUBKROCS BOOXBD
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. 11.60.

THE GABDBNZSi'S ASSISTANT.—N»w.
Two larffe Tolumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludee fruit culture. Prospectus. Prloe
lie.oo

THE ASIERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price IS.fiO. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 60a

ARNOUD'S TEI.EORAPH CODE FOR
IXORISTa—1:.60

DESIGN BOOK, THE IXORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Band
for partloulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF FLANT8.—Ben-
jamin Mlngre Dugsar. Price 11.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1110.

THE HEATHSR: In Lore, I^yrlc and Ijiy.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace. 11.00.

I

Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—Qeorge W. Oliver. Price
$1.60; F. B. two years and Plant Culture,
$8.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.

—

Price 60c. Reviewed March IT, 1>09.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.J6.

SUCCESS IN MARKET OAKDBNINO.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, 11.10.

Reviewed. April tS, 1910.

1 SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—^Llzile

Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, tl.OO; paper.
60c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wrleht. Price
11.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VI01J5T CUIiTUBE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.60. Prospectus.

WATER OAJCDENINO, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $1 .60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.

—

Huso Mulertt. Price, tl.OO. New edlUon.
Prospectus.

RESEDENTIAL SITES AND KM VIKON-
M£NTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape booka ever issaed.

I

Price, tl.EO.

I The review notices or prospectuses of the
) books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
I

Bcrlber on application.

\
Prices qaoted include prepaid delivery.

I

Xddreu orders to

The Florist's Exchange 5r°iw tor^'

Washington, D. C.

K the ground hog saw its shadow on
Feb. 2 it was for a very short time during
the afternoon, so odds are still in its

favor either way.
The general scarcity of cut stock which

has existed for several weeks remains
about the same, with the exception of
Violets, which are abundant ; those com-
ing in now from Virginia are of fairly
good quality and wholesale at 35 and 40c.,
while the New York Violets still lead at
50e. There are a good many Daffodils
and Jonquils on the market, also white
Lilac, and as these make a good combina-
tion they are moving somewhat together
and about as well as anything else. Val-
ley and Easter Lilies are also going fairly
well; the former at 3c. and 4c., accord-
ing to grade. Asparagus plumosus being
scarce has helped the sale of Adiantum
considerably. The Carnation question is
one in which certain colors are scarcely
to be had at any price) and as a general

200.000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PKIJIULA Obconlca, Hardy Hybrids;
AGERATUM, White, Ourney, Pauline, In-
imitable; SALVIA, HELIOTROPE, WEEP-
ING LANT.VNA, CUPIIE.V; all above 2%
Inch, 11.60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAIST. White and
yellow; 2% inch. 12.00 per 100,
BEGONIA, Saltan; ABUTILONS, 2% Inch,

f2.60 per 100,
BOSTON FERNS, 2% Inch, $3,00 per 100,
COWSLIPS, 2 Inch, 11.50 per 100.
UOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch. $2.00 per

100,
COLEUS, 10 kinds, 2 inch, $1.50 per 100.
SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2 inch, $2,00 per
100.

ROOTED CUniNGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY PINKS, 6 kinds; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, Wljlte, yellow; SWAIN-
80NA Aiba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 6 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1,00 per 100,
SALVIA. S klnda; VINCA VARIEOATA,

90c, per 100: $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUM, Giant Double; 76c.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
ALXERNANTHERA Rosea, Aura Nana,

and P. Major, $4.60 per lOOO; BBTT.T.TAN-
TISSniA. $6,00 per 1000.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, S kinds, $1.26

per 100.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order,

EVER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

proposition it is more difficult to find
stock than buyers. String Smilax has
been going fairly well at 1.5c. and 20c.
per string, but the demand is limited. The
demand for Spring flowers and bulbous
stock is increasing daily; many Daffodils
are being sold for vase use in automobiles
at this time. A good many Tulips are
coming in, also some Cinerarias, Cycla-
men and Primulas. Sweet Peas find a
little better sale than a week back.

The home of William Marche has been
visited by the stork, which left a fine boy.

The weather has interfered consider-
ably with W. W. Kimmel's progress on
his new greenhouse, but he contends the
ground hog is not to blame.

It is learned with much pleasure that
the condition of Mrs. O. A. C. Oehmler,
who has been ill for some time, is much
improved.

0. W. D'Alcom reports business at his
new Pennsylvania ave. store as being very
good.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. had a

rather busy week, but reports a general
scarcity of cut flowers.

Z. D. Blackistone's H. st. window is

in full rustic effect with bark and Florida
Moss. In the center is a large basket of
Farleyense Fern, Lilium rubrum, and
Jonquils. He has the decoration at
Rauschers' on Feb. 9 for the Ballinger
dinner to President Taft ; the rooms are
to be decorated with Daffodils, white
Lilac, and Wild Smilax. At the Ballinger
dinner to Mrs. Taft at Rauschers' on
Feb. 2j the large ball room was decorated
with Enchantress Carnations, white Lilac
and Farleyense Ferns.
The Washington Florists' Go. is ex-

hibiting some artistically arranged Spring
baskets, which it has been using as a spe-
cial.

The Florists' Exchange is handling a
lot of small Azaleas this week.

liivingston Heigbts Items
Richard Clements, who was for-

merly with a Hall's Hill florist, has start-
ed in business for himself at Livingstone
Heights, with 4000 ft. of glass put up in a
modem and uptodate manner. He is
growing a general collection of bedding
stock this season for the Spring trade.
Dauphin Bros, are making a great suc-

cess of Carnations this season, and re-
port the variety Mrs. C. W. Ward is the
best they have tried to date. They are
installing a large new sectional boiler to
supply more heat for their steadily in-
creasing range and, as a fitting reward
forgood stock, courtesy, and fair dealing,
their business is in a most prosperous
condition.

George A. Comley. who has recently
erected greenhouses on his new place, is

ORDER NOW OUR NEW ROSES

HelodyandDoublePinkKillarnev

Mplorlv '^ ^^^^ ^®^* Commercial Yellow Rose to-day. We have
1*1VlUU y proved this by the constant steady cut we have been send-

^, .

i"g since November, both to Philadelphia and Xew York
It IS an easy grower and we feel sure will be profitable to the Floristwho wants plenty of buds during the Winter months. If you wish
to plant this Sterling Novelty, orde?- now for March delivery and
secure our first crop of plants. All our orders are filled in rotation

$70.^00 pi'r°2lo':'r25o!r'perVoo':
''°*'' *'"" "" '"'^^"' *'""""" '«»'

We do not offer Grafts, as like most Yellow Roses, Melody does better on
Its own roots.

Double Pink Killarney
is as popular as Melody with
every Grower who visits our

., ,
Nurseries. It is planted in

a section, side by side with Killarney, both planted at the same time
and both grafted stock. The growth is much stronger, the flowers
are larger and there are one-third more petals than the ordinary
Killarney. For shipping and for An All Year Rose, this sport is
better than its parent.

«.<nnn" '^''^^^i''"JI^A
April delivery, $4.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100,$40.00 per 250, $150 per 1000. Grafted Plants on Dickson's Manetti

Stocks, extra strong plants, March Delivery, $10.00 extra per 100.
First crop of Own Eoots Double Killarney all sold, but our second crop

will be ready in April. "^

Address

ROBERT SCOTT ® SON
SHAROIW HILL, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special to Make Room
Clbotium Schiedei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, S7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,
Sl.OO, $1.50 each ; also a few larger at
$2.50 and $3.00 each.

JOHN 5COTT,

Scottii and Boston Ferns, all sizes;
also Nephrolepis Davallloides
Furcans.

Eeady now, Shamrocks, in 1 and 2 in.
pots, for St. Patrick's Day.

Rutland Road S East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exohange when writing:.

Rooted cuinngs
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Snperb. Double Frlnget,

the best selected lar^e-flowerlns double*,
dnely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf babit,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, Dark, good stock, 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gnmey. 60c. per 100,
$4.«0 per 1000.

aAI.VIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SALYIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

CaMh with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. rreedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchonse when writinr.

cutting some .good bulbous stock, includ-
ing Paperwhites and Callas ; he has also
a fine lot of Easter Lilies coming on.
Outside, he is planting a large lot of ever-
greens, as weather will permit.

Jas. L. Cabbebt.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing ts do basiooss with
Enrspo sboald send lor tho

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
Tbls }• Tie BriUsU Trade Pajar being readweekly by all Horticultural traSm. It6 Umtaken by over lOOO oi the best ContlnmjS
bouies. Annual sabsertpUonfl to coyer cost of
poitaie, n cents. Money order, payable atLowdSam^otta A. the H. A. fl iYifely
emde medlln applleanta Uiould, with the rob-

Editors of the "H. A."
eunrcii mricpict. • uiron, iniit.

TUB AMBRICXIV OARIVATiOIor
Pltu* msstlon the Exohanre when wrltlnr.
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Why Are You Growing Carnations?
For profit, of course, which involves two things—pleasing your trade

and malting money. Now, are you Ijeeping yourselt posted, at first hand,
about the new sorts, or are you sticl^ing to old kinds simply because
they made money for you years ago?

It you're taking somebody else's word tor the merit of the
new Carnations, you're doing yourself an injustice, no matter
whether the opinions you hear are favorable or not. It would-
n't cost you much to try at least some of the new ones that had
" made good" for other growers and see what they would do
in your houses ; in fact, that's just what we want you to do with

Carnation
DorothyGordon
of which you've heard so much the last season or two. It

has made money for us—we grew it for years before we ad-
vertised a single cuttlQg for sale ; it has succeeded for scores of others, en-
abling them to grow more flowers and make more money than they ever had
made from other Carnations.

But you need more proof than either of these that " Dorothy Gordon " is

the Carnation tor you to grow. So we say, try it out yourself—put some of our
rooted cuttings in your own range ; see them grow and bloom, sell the flowers
and leel the money—the extra money you get for Dorothy Gordon—padding
out your pocket. That's the way to find out Its worth—It's the only way that's
fair to you and to us.

We've a choice but limited stock of plants ready for Immediate shipment

—

we offer
g^^oi^^ CuttJngs, $6 per 100, $50 per 1000

Come and see our stock of blooming plants and cuttings if you can—we always prefer that.
It not, mail your order now—don't delay. Further particulars gladly furnished on request.

Joseph Heacock Co., Wyncolc, Pa. S;«™
tfrnyB-'W.^^Tnw.wjwfM

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
100

Pink Delight $6.00 $50.00

ITow and ^ater
1000

50.00
50.00
60.00
25.00

First class well-rooted stock, satisfaction guaranteed-
Also a few thousand S. A. Nutt Geraniums from soil, $2.00 per 100, $15.00

Mrs. C. W. 'Ward 6.00
Sang-amo 6.00
Admiration 6.00
Pure Wllte Eno 3.00

100 1000
VThite Perfection $2.50 $20.00

EncbantresB 2.50 20.00

Winsor 2.50

Beacon 2.50

20.00

20.00

per 1000, strong stock.

WHITE BROTHERS. GASPORT. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varieties. Strong atocb, well rooted, without shade, clean

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
\lma Ward »7.50
Bon Ami 6.00 ^50.00
White Enchantress, Pure
White, a Western strain
only 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3.00 26.00

PINK
Dorothy Gordon $6.00 $50.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
Sangamo 6.00 50.00
Pink Uellsht 6.00 60.00
IMary Tolman 6.00 50.00
May Day 3.00 26.00
Win«or 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Rflse Pink Enchantress. . . 3.00 26.00

RED
Per 100 Per 1000

Scarlet Glow $6.00
Beacon 3.00

CRIMSON
Ruby $3.00

YELLOW
J. Whltcomb BUey $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conquest $6.00

260 at 1,000 rate.

$60.00
26.00

$25.00

$60.00
60.00

S. J. REUTER & SON. Inc.. WESTERLY. R. I

Please mention the Ejiohange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PINK Per 100
Dorothy Gordon $6.00
Pink Delight 6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Enchantress 2.50
Winsor 2.50

WHITE
White Perfection 2.50

VARIEGATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten (2.60

SCARLET
Victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Fenn 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms. Conn.
Pleaao mention the Exohange wh«n wrltJag.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

Quick Returns
"Advertising in the Exchange appears to

bring quick returns. In last week's issue

(that of Jan. 21} appeared an advertisement
of Japan Berbo'is for sale. On Monday, the
23d. we wrote ordering some of them, and
today have a reply, dated the 24th: 'Japan
Eerberis are entirely sold out.' Pretty quick
work, this !"

Name and address ofJinn sending this commenda-
tion onjile in this o^ffice-

ROOTED CUTTINaS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

mum mm," W" Kenn£HSquare,Pa.

Please mention the Exchange Tghen writing.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.

"Nothinff'JuBtasGood '"—ElPaso'^arnation Co
They are all that ia claimed for them."

—fleorEc E. Laeher Florist.
2000 for $1 .00, postpaid. Sample Free.

I. 1. PiLlSBURV, Fioplsr, Gaiesborg, ill.

Pleaae mention the Exohanen when wrHing.

Carnation Cuttings
None Better—Gaaranteed—Well Booted
ENCHANTRESS, $2.00 per 100; tlS.OO

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,
$2.00 per 100; 118.00 per 1000. WHITE
PERITSCTION. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. WINSOR, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per
1000.

P. A. LYON. MILTON. N. Y.
Please mention the Exohango when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt. in our Want Columns will

Invariably bring them offers of any
stocks or material that Is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent in this way
repays itself very many times over.

Try it next time you can't find adver-
tised In these columns just what you
want.

Detroit

The general trend of business during
the past weeli appears to have been of
quiet and steady activity. Supply is

about equal to demand and most of us
breathe easier as flowers become more
plentiful, thus alfording an opportunity
to display goods in a coaxing way to the
public.

E. A. Fetters reports many calls for
luncheon and dinner decorations, also for
potted Tulips, Hyacinths etc.

Wm. B. Brown finds trade very satis-

factory. Bein^- a chicken fancier besides a
florist he exhibited at the local Spring
show and received first honors for his

I-thode Island Reds. Mr. Brown has been
unfortunate with his delivery wagons ; one
week ago an auto smashed his wagon, and
when he sent a horse and buggy to get the
invalided wagon, the horse ran away and
broke the buggy. This week, an ice wagon
went after Brown's delivery outfit and
got the best of it by breaking two wheels.
At present writing we are in the midst

of an unusually heavy blizzard, demoral-
izing all business, but kindling within us
the hope for bright cold days with its at-

tendant increased demand for flowers.
Fkakk Danzek.

Pittsburgh

The cut flower trade was quite satisfac-

tory the past week with sufficient stock for

the demand. Prices remain firm, except-

ing on bulb stock which is rather abund-
ant. Tulips are coming in fine with but

a slight demand. Some very good Eoses
are seen and Carnations are at their best,

prices about the same as the past few
weeks. We are again having a spell of

Winter, with lots of snow, which checks

the plant trade to a certain extent. The
ground hog got a glimpse of his shadow
and I suppose we'll have to suffer for his

appearance.
H. Meuschke of Castle Shannon is cut-

ting a fine lot of Roses at present, a few
Am. Beauty and Gen. McArthur, which
are but little grown in our vicinity.

The committee in charge of Mr. R.
Vincent's visit on Feb. 2S have all mat-
ters in shape; tickets for refreshments
have been sent to all members in good
standing and extra ones can be prociued
at cost for those who wish to bring their

friends. No one should miss this aft'air

tor Mr. Vincent's address has pleased all

who have heard it.

Visitors the past week: Harry Balsley
of Detroit ; M. A. Leganger of A. Randall
& Co., Chicago ; Jos. G. Neidinger's repre-

sentative of Philadelphia ; J. A. MuUev.
representing the Julius Roehrs Co. of

Rutherford, N. J., and a few of the Hol-
land bulb men.

G. & J. W. Ludwig have a force of men
getting their new store room in readiness

for the opening which will take place in

about ten days. E. C. Reinemak.

Milwaukee
Business is picking up nicely and is

more brisk than it has been since New
Years. Stock is still very scarce and
there is a great scramble for it in the

wholesale houses every morning.
There are no Am. Beauty Roses at all

in the market and there seem to be quite

a demand for them ; the Chicago market
is just about as short and those coming
from there are of inferior quality. Tliere

are not enough Tea Roses or Carnations
to suppb' the demand, therefore all bul-

bous stock coming into the market is

quickly snapped up at a fine price. Bul-

bous stock usually bringing about 2c.,

now fetches 4c. and even at that there is

not enough to go around.
There has been a large number of

good funerals in town the past week!
this has kept the retailers hard pressed

to get stock to fill their orders with.

The monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club was held at the club rooms in the

Quite House. It was decided to take

different subjects at each meeting and

discuss them in the endeavor to make
our meetings more attractive and so

induce a larger attendance. 'The coming

discussions will be on "Growing Chr.vs-

anthemums fo'r Show Purposes." "Bed-

ding Stock," "Carnation Growing," etc.

The discussion at our last meet-

ing was a sort of an impromptu affair op

the giving of passes or tickets to exhibi-

tors, members of the Club and the trade

in general for the Flower Show. The

debate became vei-y hot and so many
sides to the question were developed that,

after discussing the subject for an hour

or so, it was decided to postpone the

argument until some other time as tn«

members were getting hungry and dry.

All seconded the motion and we ad-

jo\irned to the refreshments.
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WASHINGTON
Absolutely the best Dark Pink Carnation ever offered to the trade

You know that Enchantress and White Enchantress are

the most profitable in their respective colors; therefore,

there is no question about Washington, the beautiful

cerise sport of Enchantress. All the leading florists of

the country recognize the Enchantress family as the

easiest to grow and most profitable. Why do you grow
varieties that do not pay, when we offer you the very

best in this color: dark pink Enchantress,Washington.
Send Your Order Today. Reasonably Prompt Delivery.

Rooted-Cuttings Strong, Healthy and Well-Rooted. Guaranteed Satisfactory in Every Respect.

$10.00 per 100 $20.00 per 350 $75.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,*SS"
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

iflmmimmim carnation •• Washington" mtmvmmmwwi'nvfui
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

X Grand New Carnatioin

BRIGHT SPOT
Outclasses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,

Pittsburg, January, Igio, also at the Chicago Flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even shade, size 3^ inches, an early and
continuous bloomer ; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than

Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.

It is a good shipper, and the cuttings root easy.

Price per 100 . . $12.00 Price per 1000 . . $100.00
25 at I GO rate 250 at 1 000 rate

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

NIC ZWEIFEL NORTH MILWAUKEE.
1^*^. £# 1>11 Htfl^y Wisconsin.
__^ Pleaae mention the Exchajge when writingr.

CARNATIONS
100

Sang'amo $6.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00
Winona 3.00
Victoria 2.60
PanBt 2.B0
WJnsor 2.50

1000
teo.oo
60.00
26.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

60,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready
for Immediate delivery:

—

100
Kose Flnb EncliantresB.$2.50
Encliantress
White Enchantress
Georgia
Beacon
"Victory
Splendor

By ordering now, you will be sure of receiving A. No. 1 Carnation

2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60

1000
$20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Cuttings at any date you may designate.

We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for list.

Addreas all orders to REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

J. D. COCKCROFT, Nortiiport, (Long island,) N. Y.

Pleaatt mention tha Exchange tghen writing.

Currie Bros. Co. reports a brisk trade
in all lines. This house now bas its Spring
catalog out and the orders are starting

to come in. At its flower store the em-
ployees have been very busy the past
week with social events and a number of

large funerals. Among the funerals was
that of Mr. Griffen of the C. M. & St.

P. Ry., for which they had a number of

large orders from the head of the differ-

ent railroads in town, and also a large
number of personal orders for smaller
sprays. It also had two masonic fu-

nerals during the week and, all told,

business was very satisfactory.

W. C. Zimmerman says prospects are

brighter than any time since the holi-
days. He had plenty of funeral work
to keep him busy.

Edlefsen-Leidiger claim an active
week. Mr. Leidiger is reported to have
bought the building in which the Com-
pahy has had its headquarters for the
past decade ; the consideration was not
mentioned.
M. A. McKenny & Co. and W. M.

Maas & Co. say business is coming back
where it belongs ; they have both been
good and busy with social events and fu-
nerals.

Holton & Hunkel and C. C. Poll-
worth & Co. report trade as fine ; the

New Carnations
Immediate delivery on White House, the " King of the Whites "—will

bring a higher price in the Flower Market than any other White.

PRINCESS CHARMING, a beautiful Light Pink.

WASHINGTON, a Lawson colored sport of

Enchantress.

CHRISTMAS CHEER, the ideal Christmas Red.
BONFIRE, Hill's splendid Scarlet.

February delivery, $12.00 per hundred, $100.00 per thousand.

NEW ROSES
LADY HILUNGDON, MRS. AARON WARD and
MELODY, three fine Yellows.

ROSE QUEEN, the finest thing in Pink.

RADIANCE and DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY.
Now booking orders for March delivery.

If you did not receive our Catalogue, write for it.

chrvsantHemums
Novelties and Standard Varieties. We carry 85,000
Stock Plants, and can fill any order you favor us with.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

only trouble being that there is not
enough stock to supply their customers
with. R. J. C.

Standard Pump & Engine Co.'s

Expansion
The Standard Pump & Engine Co., of

Cleveland, C, has increased its capital
stock for the purpose of enlarging its out-

put of Standard Pumping Engines and
Water Supply Systems. It has also ab-
sorbed the Schettler-Ripple Co. of Cleve-
l.ind. C. which has been installing pneu-
matic and other kinds of water supply
systems in and about Cleveland for the
past fen years. This department has
been in charge of C. A. Schettler, who
now has charge of the same department
for The Standard Pump & Engine Co.
as sales manager.
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Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for
four years and has proven to be the best
White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD iB^^-w—
- about 3 >^ inches

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known to
split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety. "^ "i^- •

" '

Rooted Cuttings ( February delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

/( ivill pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it. ]

CARNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PENNSYLVANIA '"".^rr
A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden, that has

been under test for the past five years and which has shown up
so well under all conditions, that I now feel confident it is one
of the best Commercial Varieties, and have pleasure in offerin<^
it for the first time for Spring Delivery, 1911.
The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high

built, much like Boston Market; stem long and graceful; healthy
grower; blooms freely from November all through the' season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a moneymaker
a Pink Boston Market—only much larger and better, and des-
tined to be one of the most popular Commercial Varieties.
Come and see it growing, and would advise you to get early

rooted stock, which is now ready. I guarantee same to be in
perfect health.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

P. M. DcWITT, Bridgewatcr. BucRs County, Pa.
Or through my Selling Agents

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia, Pa.Carnation "Pennsylvania"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

You Will Find In Our New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas
The quality which will make Crimson Carnations sell as well as any other
color

; lack of quality having been th e chief obstacle in recent years. Ask any-
one who has visited our place this season. It also gives you enough blooms
to make It highly profitable to grow. Our Eetailers like it.

Our stock Is In fine condition, but the output of Cuttings will be limited.
So get in your order at once. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

We also have fine stock of SHASTA, DOROTHY GORDON. SCARLETGLOW and SANGAMO. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

WEITE FOK PRICES ON STANDARD SORTS.

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

FIeu« mintlon tha Ezchanis whan wrltlnc

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

rebmary and Marcli Delivery.

^ _ Per 100 Per 1000
VTbite Wonder (Our
New White) JIS.OO $100.»0

OlorlOBa (Our New
^Plnk)

, 12.00 100.00
Pink DeUpht 6,00 60.00
Scarlet Glow 6.00 60.00
Sliasta 6.00 60.00
Sang-amo e.oo 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00
J. W. BUey 6.00 60.00
Admiration 6.00 60 00WMte Ferfeotlon 3.00 26 00
Winona S.OO 26.00
Enctaantreis S.OO 26.00
Bose Pink £no]inntre». 3,00 26.00
Beacon j.oo 26.00

F. Dorner & Son Co.
L/V FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohanse when writing.

n
NEW CARNATION

Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Dacriptive X/i8l8, in color, free on request,

"Christmas Cheer"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnatlon

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000
February and March Delivery.

Wsichindtnn The LawsoD-Colored
nasillllgiuil, Sport of Enchantress,
510.00 per 100, S75.00 per 1000.

Whit» HnnCP The Prince of whitesnuuc uuusc, $15,00 per 100, $125.00.
per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. FA.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnr.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, guaranteed.
PinlE Selig'lit, Dorotliy Gordon,

Apple Blossom^ "Wanoka, $6.00 per
100; S50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming- Carnation? Awarded A.C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg-. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. S12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Wanoka Greenhouses, "*"«eveld

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cutting>s

100 1000
WSITE EKCHAl^TSESS. .$2.50 $22.50
H:ABB7 FEiriT. . .

TiraS. PATTEN' . . .

BEACON
WTtrONA
VnSTB. DEI^G-ET.
UA? DAT

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.50

6.00

3.00

15.00
15.00

22.50

20.00

50.00

25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, 1. H. Gushing, Prop.

QUIDPSUCK, R. I.

Anthony, Pest-OHIce
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Barr's Carnations -Cuttings
January and later dellvwT-

Lees 3% for cash in advance.
PerlOO Per 1000

Pink Delight |8.00 |G0.O0
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
I>orothy Gordon 6.00 60.00
Admiration 6.00 SO.OO
Pore White Bnchantress S.OO 21.00
Rose Pink Cnchantreen 2. 60 22.10
Enchantress 2.60 22.10
White Perfection 2.S0 31.K0
Beacon 2.60 22.60
Victory 2.50 22.60
Winsor 2.26 10.00
Harry Fenn 2.26 30.00
The cuttings offered are principally takwi

from stock grown exclusively for cutting*.
Sa^sfactlon guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone NuneriM LANCASTER, PA.

Fleajie mention the Exohanipe when wTitlnff.

100.000 Rooted and Unrooted

Carnation Cuttings
Varieties as follow, now ready for de-

livery : Enchantress, "Winsor, Lawson,
White I>awson, Bountiful and Winona.

ALL OTHER VARIETIES SOLD

Tll[ WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Accident to John G. Esler

.John G. Esler, secretary of the Florists'

Hail Association and vice-president of the

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd.,

met with auite a serious accident on

Thursday, Feb. 2, at midnLsht. Mr.
Esler was one of those present at the

banquet held at the CafS Martin, New
York, that ni.sht hy the N. T. and N. J.

Plant Growers' Association. Just before

midnight he started for the Astor House,
downtown, where he intended to sleep a

You may depend on it for positive results,
without fear ol failure or dissatisfaction,

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

««FUrVQINE 99

An inrallible remedy for mildew and other
fungous diseases. A clean, safe and easily
applied spraying material, particularly
adapted for the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

Manufactured by

APHINE MIVINUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

PloaBB mention the Eiohaag* when writing.

few hours before taking a very early train
for his home at Saddle River, N. J. At
Broadway and 25th st. he crossed the
trolley tracks and, in the darkness, did
not note the near approach of a car going
in the opposite direction, with the result
that it struck him on the left hip, dislo-

cating it and throwing him stunned to

the ground. On coming to, he asked that
Mr. Roehre or Mr. Miller, who were still

at the banquet, be sent for and, on arrival
of these gentlemen, he was taken to the
New York Hospital, 16th St. between
Fifth and Sixth aves., which will, we re-

,?ret to say, be his address for the next
few weeks. A scalp wound and a badly
bruised lip were further incurred by his

fall. The dislocated hip was set on Fri-
day morning and Mr. Esler is now as
comfortable as could be expected under
the compulsor.v conditions.
Owing to the location of the disloca-

tion it is necessary that Mr. Esler remain
in the hospital for several weeks and until
the parts affected are again normal, in

order to prevent serious after conse-
quences.
Members of the Hail Association, who

have not yet done so, are requested to

promptly send in their 21st assessment
dues to the office at Saddle River, N. J.,

where their remittances will be given
prompt attention by Mr. Esler's secre-

tary. Communications not of a pressing
nature, it is requested, should be withheld
for two or three weeks.

The Grading of Cut Roses

Will you kindly advise me of the
standard of measurement for the grad-
ing of roses? I ship roses to New York
and wish to know whether the same are
graded according to a standard measure?

P. S. T., N. J.

The answer to the above question was
obtained from one of New York's leading
wholesale cut flower dealers, and we ^ve
it prominence, as we believe it will be of
interest to many shippers Into that mar-
ket.

Roses are graded as follows:

American Beauty.
Specials 36 Inches and upwards
Fancies 24 to 35 inches
Extra. 19 to 23 Inches
No. 1 14 to 18 Inches
No. 2 9 to 13 inches
No. 3 5 to 8 Inches
No. 4 All less than 5 Inches

Bride, Brldesmaia, Fink and WMte KU-
lamey. My Ilaryland, Blchmond,

Btc.

Specials 24 to 30 Inches
Fancy 18 to 24 Inches
Extra 16 to 17 inches
No. 1 10 to 14 Inches
•No. 2 7 to 9 Inches
No. 3 All less than 7 inches
Any stock over 30 Inches, of the very

finest quality bloom, stem and foliage,
can be classed as extra special.

All grades from No. 1 up are supposed
to have stems strong enough to carry the
bloom and clean good foliage. Ajl poor
blooms—weak stemmed and mildewed
stock—no matter how long the stem may
be, should go into the No. 2 and No. 3
grades.

Kennewick. Wash.—The Kennewick
Nurseries started business on Feb. 1.

Port Arthtje, Texas.—A certificate

of dissolution has been filed by the Port
Arthur Nursery Co.
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
A.I. D.i2°i£^Ti.SJ. CO. LM. By JOHN A. PMYHE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their
questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

\ Article V
Ventilation

There are many different theories in regard to the mat-
ter of ventilation, some claiming that the alternate roof

sash give better results than if all placed in one side,

others claiming that a light placed between each sash, so

as to allow an opening at the end of the sash, is desirable,

as it increases the amount of vent opening, while others

favor the opening of the roof sash at the ridge instead of

at the header, each one claiming that their method is the

only perfect way.
The chief object in the ventilating of a greenhouse is to

secure an adequate supply of air without drafts and also

to assist in controlling the heat in the house. Where the

sash are placed alternately on each side of the roof, or

where they are placed with a light between each sash,

there is a tendency to a side draft by the cold air drop-

ping down at one end. Where sash are opened at the

ridge it is impossible to ventilate the house during rainy

weather without the rain coming into the house.

It seems to us that the most desirable method is the

continuous sash opening at the vent header. In this way
a smaller opening will allow the necessary ventilation than
where the sash are placed at intervals and the tendency
to a draft is reduced to a minimum.
Another question which arises is the length which should

be operated in one lift. Quite frequently we find those

who favor lifting 100 ft. to 200 ft. or more at one time,

but we do not consider this as desirable as arranging the

the sash to open in lengths of not over 50 ft., which makes
it possible to get better control of the heat of the house.

Of course, it adds a few more machines to be operated,

but the results obtained, we believe, warrant the addi-

tional expenditure.

cal application of this- method is limited.
The requisite feature in a desirable sash opening ap-

paratus is that it shall be reasonably easy to operate,
absolutely self-locking at any point, and that the sash
should be firmly secured so that, should a sudden storm
arise, there will be sufficient strength to resist any strain
from such a cause.

There are several different types of ventilating appara-
tus on the market, all of which have given satisfactory
results. All of these different apparatus have one com-
mon feature, which is an iron shaft, extending continu-
ously beneath the ventilating sash, the means of operat-
ing the shaft differing in accordance with the type of
manufacture and also the means of transferring the mo-
tion of the shaft to the sash.

Fig. 141 shows the different parts of a common type of
ventilating machinery. A shows the gear, which is oper-
ated by the worm-wheel, B. The yoke, C, joins both of
these parts together. D shows the piece of shafting
which passes through the yoke, C, and gear, A. These
parts are all shown assembled at B, with a piece of %-in.
cold rolled steel worm-rod, F, being secured in the worm-
wheel, B. This worm-rod, F, terminates with a hand-

F/^ u/z
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In regard to the matter of opening and closing the

sash the simplest method is the ordinary push rod with

pin. This rod is hinged to the sash and a plate with a

pin in it is secured to the vent header, this pin passing

into holes in the ventilating rod. This, of course, neces-

sitates the operation of each sash independently and, for

a commercial greenhouse of any size, it is practically pro-

hibitive owing to the labor required to operate same.
The next simplest form of operating the vent sash,

used in the past, consisted of a wire rope passing over

pulleys which was used to operate a number of these

push rods. The rope was passed over a drum or wheel
and, as this was turned, the rope pulled on the vent rods,

thereby raising the sash and, when released, the sash de-

scended by its own weight. With this method it was pos-

sible to raise several sash at a time, but it is not at all

desirable, owing to the danger of the breaking of the glass

by the falling of the sash or by the sudden rising of a
storm, but even if these dangers did not exist the piacti-

wheel, G, at some point convenient for operation. H
shows one form of what is known as a main bearer; this

is attached to the framework of the roof or side of the

greenhouse, and one side of the yoke, C, fits into same
and is held firmly in place. Where the roof sash is not
very long or heavy, this main bearer is sometimes dis-

pensed with and a complete gear, B, used as a swinging
gear, that is, without a main bearer, the worm-rod, F,
being depended on to hold the gear in place. The fitting

at I, is intended to be placed' on top of a bench, or other
support, and the worm-rod allowed to pass through the

top fitting of same to form a support.

One method of attaching this machinery to the roof
and side ventilation is shown in Fig. 142, while Fig. 143
shows two other methods of securing and supporting same

for operating roof ventilators. This same style of gear
is sometimes enclosed and a worm-rod carried down in-

side a pipe column terminating in bevel gears, as shown
at Fig. 144, and is known as a self-oiling machine, oil

being carried in the lower part of the case which sur-

rounds the gear at the top and also in the case which
surrounds the mitres at the hand-wheel but, tor the gen-
eral run of commercial work, the type of machinery shown
in Fig. 141 has proved thoroughly satisfactory.

Fig. 145 shows a regular type of ventilating arm and
rod. The arm is generally made of cast iron and is se-

cured to the pipe shaft by means of a cap which grips the

pipe firmly, being secured with two bolts. The vent rod
which extends from the arm to sash is made of about
% in. X 3-16 in. flat iron, and is secured to the vent sash
by means of a small fitting known as a vent rod hanger,

which is secured to the sash with two screws. Where the

joining of the vent shaft occurs it should be secured with
a heavy coupling, with two pins passing through same as

shown in Fig. 146. Where it is found necessary to deflect

the worm-rod out of a straight course it is necessary to

use what is known as universal joints, which are shown
in Fig. 147.

The brackets which hold the ventilating shaft in place

should not be placed further than about 8 ft. 4 in. apart,

and this distance is only permissible in case of an iron

frame house. In a wooden-frame house those supports

should be placed about 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in.

Where it is desired to operate rows of ventilating sash

in lengths exceeding 75 ft. long each side of the operating

gear, it is advisable to use extra heavy pipe for tbe shaft-

ing, owing to tbe fact that the regular weight pipe in

long runs has a tendency to twist, owing to the weight of
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llic siish, the result hi'in;; that wtiea the Hash at tiic far

ciiil are closed the sauli next tlie gear are 0|ien. To over-

come this temleney oC the shaft to twist some mauufac-

turcrs have used n balance weisht attaeherl by a chain to

a pulley or a sheaf secured on the shaft, the weight being

equal to the weight of the sash to be operated.

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
Concrete Posts for Greenhouse

Kindly advise whether concrete posts would Ije suit-

able for a erecnliouse 17 I't. wide. If so, what size

should they be made, and how reinforced? Would one
* In. i)ipe do for a post, and what proportion of saw-
dust should be used, so that nails may be driven in

the posts? If posts are made ready for use. how could
they bo cut oft at the right height after beins put tn

the ground, so as to have them in line for eave plate?
I want to use ashes, sawdust and cement for this

Job, and the posts will be from B ft. to 7 ft. long.

—

Subscriber, N. J.

—Concrete posts, ti ft. high above grade, suitable for

17 ft. wide houses, should be made 4 in. x 4 in. at the top

and G in. x 6 in. at the botlora, the taper coming on both

sides and on the inside. The outside of the post, or the

part which comes on the glass side, should be perpendicu-

lar. A 1 in. X 1 in. tee will make a better reinforcement

than a % in. pipe. The best way to make these posts is

to dig a hole to the required depth, fill in concrete to

about 8 in. or 9 in. below grade, make a wooden form of

the required height and size, secure the reinforced tee in

the location desired and pour in the concrete mixture at

the top. A proportion of mixture which will be found

satisfactory is as follows : One part Portland cement,

two parts coarse sand, four parts cinders. To this may
he added one part sawdust if desired, but remembering
that it will weaken the post. The concrete foundation

for the post below ground may be made with one part

Portland cement, two parts sand, six parts cinders. In

our experience sawdust has only been used in concrete to

increase its non-conducting power. It weakens the struc-

ture, as it interferes with the bond—it is practically

equal to a void. Where sawdust is used, there should not

be over the same amount of sawdust added as cement,

bulk for bulk. Nails may be driven into cinder con-

crete, but the amount of sawdust added would not assist

materially in this respect. We would not advise nailing

the eave plate or any other wood members to the concrete

alone ; if it is desired to secure the parts in this way,
pieces of wood dipped in creosote should be embedded in

the concrete, but we advise, instead of this method, secur-

ing pieces of iron to the reinforcing tee, such pieces pro-

jecting beyond the sides of the concrete post being bent
as required and drilled so that the wood members may be

secured to same. John A. Payne.

Carnations of Today
A paper hy W. H. Taplin of Brooklyn, N. Y., read iefore

the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, Feh. 7, 1011.

Those of us whose memories reach back to Pres. De-
graw, Crimson King, Peerless, Portia, Astoria, and other
Carnation names of that period—and varieties were quite

numerous even then—will readily see that great advances
have been made both in flower—that is, in form—in col-

ors and in size.

It is now many years since the late John Thorpe men-
tioned his ideal in size for the Carnation as a flower with
a diameter of four inches, and produced on a strong, stiff

stem. That ideal has been reached in several varieties,

though the ideal size has not always been found in com-
bination with the other good features that are demanded
by a discriminating grower.
A new variety, at the present time, is exposed to keen

criticism; a very high standard has been reached, and
it is not enough for a new seedling to simply show good
size and fair color, for the trade demands that a large
flower of good form and pleasing color shall be produced
on a good, strong stem, and also that the plant shall be
of good constitution and free in growth and flower ; and
last, but not least, the retail man who, after all, seems
to be the "Supreme Court" of the cut flower world, de-
clares that the flower must be a good keeper, and of such
a shade that he can use it to advantage. With such re-

quirements as these constantly before him, the Carnation
hybridizer has much to w^ork for, and much work to do ;

and that some of them do appreciate the enormity of their
task is evidenced by the care with which they select the
candidates for popular favor among the hundreds, or even
thousands, of seedlings from which they may make a
choice.

The Carnation world has lost much in the passing of
the late Frederick Dorner, of Lafayette, Ind., a man who
devoted much of liis busy and useful life to the improve-
ment of commercial Carnations, and one who was so care-
ful in his selections that he could only find two or three
varieties each season out of some thousands of seedlings
that he considered were worthy of introduction to the
trade. Father Dorner had some ideals, and he worked
toward those ideals with painstaking fidelity, yet it was
only occasionally that he produced a Wm. Scott, a White
Perfection, or a Pink Delight.
Then we have to take into consideration the -fact that

varieties are likely to depreciate after having been grown
for several years, possibly owing in part to some inherent
weakness of the stock from which they sprang, and in

part to the artilicial conditions under which they are
grown, for under the iiresent conditions of commercial
cMit lliiwer growing our Carnations are grown along under
i-ouiitarativcly high pressure, having no season of natural
rest such as most plants demand. In fact, the seasons
are too short to allow of any rest period, so we keep on
proiiagating and growing on a variety until its constitu-

tion gives out, and then look for something of similar or

better color and habit to take the place of the older va-

riety.

Continued indoor culture of Carnations seems to bring
about the failure of a variety as soon as anything, though
in making this a.ssertion I am fully aware that there are
dilTei'ences of opinion on this subject.

There are arguments in favor of indoor culture, not
the least of which is found in the fact that the bench
grown plant is likely to produce a large flower on a long

stem at an earlier period in the season than may be had
from a field grown plant, but the total number of flowers

from a field grown plant is likely to greatly exceed the

result from the bench grown specimen, and, taking the

season as a whole, the net returns will probably be in

favor of the field grown plant, without taking into con-

sideration the greater vitality that is retained in the stock

by the outdoor system. Those three months in the open
air count for much in the preparation of a plant that is to

endure a long season of forced growth under glass.

Then, in the race to produce a given number of plants,

some of the new varieties are over-propagated ; all pos-

sible shoots, and some that we might term impossible, are

put in as cuttings, with the natural consequence that
many deficient plants are put out each season, and many
disgruntled customers are the result. It is not necessary

at this time to specify instances of this practice, but that

such is frequently the case will be readily admitted by
anyone having much experience in the trial of novelties,

in the Carnation line.

While speaking of novelties, it must be admitted that

every hybridizer is liable to view his own productions
with a somewhat lenient judgment, which makes it the
more necessary that these novelties should be passed upon
by a qualified committee, and scored in a somewhat simi-

lar manner to that in use by the Rose and Chrysanthe-
mum Societies. The more general adoption of such a
plan would possibly lessen the number of varieties that
may be introduced, but would also save quite a sum to

those growers who find it needful to try out a batch of

novelties each season, with a view to keeping up with
the procession.

It is not merely the original outlay for a limited num-
ber of plants that counts in these experiments, but there

is also the loss of so many feet of bench space that ought
to be productive.

Now, in regard to varieties of the present day, it must
be taken into consideration that all sorts do not grow
equally well in the same locality, and it, therefore, re-

quires the exercise of judgment on the part of the grower
as to the proportions of his stock.

There are also the market peculiarities of different lo-

calities to be considered, for some varieties that grow
well and sell well around Boston may not be equally
satisfactory and popular in New York and Philadelphia,

For example. Enchantress originated in Massachusetts
yet Boston does not seem to be hungry for that variety,

popular though it is in so many places ; while crimson
varieties, owing to the proximity of Harvard to the Hub,
are good sellers in Boston but find few friends in Chicago.
Taking all things into consideration, it is generally ad-

mitted that Enchantress and its various sports are the
most jiopular and most satisfactory all around varieties
that we have today, from the fact that they have color,
size and stem, in addition to freedom of growth and
floriferousness. All delicate colored Carnations vary to
a greater or less extent at certain seasons of the year,
and Enchantress is no exception to the rule ; differences
in soil may also affect the color of the flowers in a meas-
ure ; but allowing for these variations there is no other
variety in the market today that has so many friends.
This variety, as everyone here knows, has sported in many
different localities, and in several shades of colors, but
nearly all the sports have proved valuable to the trade.
White Enchantress is the best white for trade purposes
today, and is in many places a stronger grower than its

parent ; but it must be borne in mind that White En-
chantress has aiipeared in several dilferent localities, and
that some of the sports are much better than others.
Rose Pink Enchantress is a strong growing and free
flowering sport, but is, unfortunately, quite liable to
variations in color, especially in Midwinter. Selection of
cuttings will do something toward correcting this color
fault, though not doing away with it altogether.

Dorothy Gordon bears a strong resemblance to the last

named variety, but seems to be a little more even in color,

though in form, size, stem, and general characteristics it

is extremely difficult and, as a matter of fact, it is well
nigh impossible to distinguish one from the other.
Then there is the dark sport from Enchantress that

has been named Washington ; if this variety looks any-
thing like a colored cut, supposed to represent it, that
has recently been issued, it is a flower that would not ap-
peal to the writer; but it is more charitable to blame the
color to the printer rather than the flower, and it would
be better to suspend judgment until a later period.

In scarlet, there does not yet appear to be a better than
Beacon, this variety being so extremely free that most
growers are ready to forgive its serious fault of splitting

badly in Midwinter.
Scarlet Glow is a fine flower, and very bright and cheer-

ful in color, but thus far does not equal Beacon in growth
and number of flowers.

(Concluded on page 254)

A Bed of Pansies

It is not the wealthy alone whose grounds present well-

grown plants. Here is a photograph of a bed of Pansies

grown in a small yard of a humble dwelling in Philadel-

phia ; and the plants were so well grown and so thriving

that our photographer was commissioned to take a pic-

ture of it. The space available for a flower garden is but
that which the bed of flowers occupies, for houses are all

along the street, and a small space like that which the

picture displays is the only one separating house from
house. The occupier is a lover of flowers, as the little

greenhouse, as well as its surroundings, indicate, for what
better plants than the Pansies and the Daisies are could

one wish for or could one flnd? One secret of their ex-

cellent growth is that not a great deal of sun reaches the

plants owing to the shade cast by the dwellings, and this

just suits them—this and moisture—as it ensures coolness

at the roots.

It was the excellence of these plants, displayed as we
passed the gate of the dwelling, that led us to have a pic-

ture of them taken, showing what could be done in the

way of flowers in surroundings where many would think

flowers would not grow. Joseph Meehan.

A Bed of Pansies in a Citjr Yard
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Our Carnation Symposium

Since our symposium on Carnations appeared, in our
last three issues, we liave received several replies from
wholesale and retail houses, which we regret we cannot
now include, but for which we, nevertheless, express our
thanks.

National Flower Show
Reports each week are becoming more assuring that the

National Flower Show will be a great success. We have
just learned that the Japanese are going to make an excel-

lent display, one that will be of special educational and
commercial value. Almost every country in Europe is

to be represented and Mr. Campbell, the superintendent,
reports that everything is moving along most satisfac-

torily, with everybody, far and near, taking great interest

;

he hasn't the slightest doubt but this exhibition is going
to outdo all previous similar efforts in this country.
James Farquhar, who is going to make a most elabor-

ate Dutch garden, has all his plans completed, and this

one feature of the exhibition in itself will be worth com-
ing a long way to see. The Japanese garden which he built

at Horticultural Hall was one of the most attractive draw-
ing cards that was ever put up in this country. It net-
ted $5000 to the Mass. Hort. Society, and that show had
to be continued several days to accommodate those who
wished to see this wonderful garden.

Philip Carbone is going to build a real Italian garden,
which will be altogether different from the so called Italian
gardens one sees in this country. Mr. Carbone is a gen-
uine artist and he promises to give the public something
grand.
The completed schedule is now ready and can be had

on application to Chester I. Campbell, the manager.
5 Park sq., Boston, Mass. Societies and others interested
can obtain schedules for distribution among their mem-
bers on application. Those who intend to exhibit should
apply at once for blanks and instructions, all of which
can be obtained from the manager. R. C.

Mr. Campbell says : "No dealer can really afford to

miss exhibiting in this show, as such an opportunity to
present his products to the public was never before of-

fered the trade. A special point is being made to reach
the estate owners in New England and, from present
indications, many will attend. This will afford the ex-
hibitors of ornamental plants an excellent opportunity of
disposing of their exhibits after the show is over.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. T., chairman of the com-
mittee of the National Flower Show, has received word
that a large delegation of prominent horticulturists from
abroad, under the leadership of Mr. Brunton, editor of the
Horticultural Trade Journal, England, will visit the show,
and afterwards callupon the leading growers of this coun-
try, instead of taking their usual annual European trip.

Exhibition of the Hort. Society of New York

The Horticultural Society of New York gave an ex-

hibition of flowers and plants in the west assembly hall

of the American Museum of Natural History, Central
Park West and 77th St., New York, on Wednesday after-

noon, Feb. 8, from one to five o'clock.

The schedule provided prizes for Orchids and Roses
exhibited by non-commercial growers, and also an open
class.

There were three commercial exhibits : Lager & Hur-
rell. Summit, N. J., staged thirty-two blooming plants of
Orchids ; among them was a very large plant of An-
griECum sesquipedale, covered with large pure white
blooms, and the coinparatively rare Lselia anceps, Hillii,

L. anceps alba, L. anceps rosea, and Brasso-Cattleya
Digbyano-Warnerii. This collection was awarded a
silver medal.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., exhibited six-

teen varieties of cut Orchid blooms : among them were
noted Cypripedium Mandaiffi, Roehrs' variety, an im-
provement on the original Masdaise, and the rare Cy-
pripedium Minos, var. Youngi and Miltonia Blenana.
This collection was awarded a bronze medal.

In the open to all class for best vase of a new Rose not
yet in commerce, F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

showed a vase of splendid blooms of Improved Pink Kil-
larney. This exhibit was awarded a silver medal.

Considering the inclemency of the weather there was
a fair attendance. Similar exhibitions will be given the
second Wednesday of each month.

The Late Samuel C. Moon
See Obituary page 151

Some Notable New York Decorations

Xiord Decies' Bachelor Dinner

Lord Decies who married Miss Vivien Gould, daughter
of George Jay Gould of New York, on Tuesday last, Feb.
7, gave his farewell bachelor dinner on the night of the
previous Saturday in the Pall Mall room of the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel, 46th st. and Madison ave.. New York City.
The floral decorations were furnished by the Rosary

Flower Co., 24 E. 34th St., and the execution of the work
was in charge of Walter P. Kleine, who has charge of the
company's flower shop at the Ritz-Carlton. The color
scheme was scarlet, that being Lord Decies' racing color,
and green. It was carried out with scarlet Carnations
and Smilax, used in great profusion. All the decorations
were in horseshoe form. On the side walls were two
immense horseshoes, one at each end of the room, formed
of scarlet Carnations and Smilax. Smaller horseshoes of
the same flowers and green were placed at frequent in-

tervals on the side walls of the room. The guests were
seated at a table made in the shape of a horseshoe. The
center of the table was depressed somewhat, and was in
the shape of the famous race course at Sandown Park,
England, where Lord Decies' horses have won many
races. It showed in miniature not only the race track,
but also the club house, grand stand, and paddock, and one
of Lord Decies' favorite horses winning a race. The race
track was bordered with dwarf evergreens, and green
moss was used to imitate the turf adjacent to the track
itself. The thirty one covers were each placed within a
horseshoe of Smilax and scarlet Carnations. The host
and his guests wore boutonnieres of scarlet Carnations.
From the center of the ceiling of the room strings of
Smilax were festooned to the four walls, in such numbers
as to form a canopy of green.
Though the color scheme was simplicity itself, it was

exceedingly effective, and showed that successful floral
decoration depends upon the use of an abundance of a
few^ varieties of flowers rather than a few of many va-
rieties, and furthermore that a form as well as color scheme
is desirable in floral decorations. Those without a form
scheme are soon forgotten, those with one are long remem-
bered. The scarlet Carnations added a warmth and glow

to the scene, which could hardly have been produced by
any other flower. The whole scheme of the decorations
was carried out with great skill, the effect was very pleas-
ing, and the work reflected great credit on the Rosary
Flower Co.

The Decies-Gonid 'Wedding Decorations at
the Chnrch

The Decies-Gould wedding took place at St. Bartholo-
mew's Church, New York City, at four o'clock in the
afternoon. Alexander McConnell, .571 Fifth ave., fur-
nished the floral decorations. When Mr. McConnell
decorated St. Bartholomew's for the Drexel-Gould wed-
ding on April 19 last, those decorations were pronounced
by good judges to be among the most beautiful, elaborate
and effective ever used on any like occasion in New York
City. The world is not standing still, but is moving for-

ward with giant strides, and the florist as well as others
must either keep up with the procession or become a back
number. Therefore it is not at all a matter of surprise that
in the estimation of Mr. McConnell's fellow florists, who
saw the finished work, and who should be keen judges, the
decorations at St. Bartholomew's on Tuesday last sur-
passed those for the Drexel-GouId wedding of last year,
both in the scheme of arrangement, and in the execution
thereof.

The color scheme was largely w"hite, relieved of same-
ness, and brightened with pink and yellow. The effect, as
a whole, carried the observer forward several months
and reminded him pleasantly of the beautiful Spring sea-

son which will soon be here. Just within the inner doors
of the church, the organ loft overhead was heavily fes-

tooned with Wild Smila.x. Near the several entrances
were stately Palms, and also at the heads of the aisles.

The architraves of the many granite pillars were trim-
med with Wild Smilax, with headings of Cibotium B'erns,

and Pandanus Veitchii. From several central points
across the church, overhead ropings of Asparagus plu-
mosus were extended to the granite pillars in large num-
bers, so that they formed a graceful canopy of feathery
green.

On either side of the center aisle, at every third pew
vases were set up on standards. The vases were filled

with white Lilies, Polypodium Ferns, and English Ivy,

.Tnd the standards were covered with Asparagus plumosus.
Smilax vases on standards were set up along the side

aisles, and were filled with Lilium longiflorum and ru-
brum. and Oallas. The wall-pockets along the sides
of the church were filled with Daisies, Forsythia anii

Wild Smilax. The front and sides of the chancel were
heavily banked with blooming plants of Lilac, Peach,
Almond, Crab Apple, and Forsythia, overhung with
immense Palms. On either side of the altar, and of the
gold cross on the reredos, stood a bouquet of Bride Roses.

The Bridal Boncinets
The bride carried a sheath of white Lilies tied with

white satin ribbon. The bridesmaids carried a Parisian
shower of white Killarney Roses, and Lily of the Valley;
the maid of honor a Parisian shower of white Sweet Peas
and Lily of the Valley. The pages wore boutonnieres of
white Carnations, and the ushers Gardenias. The bou-
quets were furnished, on Lord Decies' order, by the Rosary
Flower Co., and were made by A. L. Bock of that com-
pany.

At the Gonld Residence
At the Gould residence. Fifth ave. and 67th St., the

decorations were furnished by Alex. McConnell. The
decorations here, as well as at St. Bartholomew's gave
a Spring effect. Forsythia, Peach, Crab Apple, Spiraja,
Lilies, Callas, Asparagus and Smilax were freely used.
The most noteworthy of the house decorations were thosp
of the ball room. On the dais, against a background of
a tapestry which is worth a fortune, were pl.iced Prunus
triloba and white Lilac plants ; and on the extreme right
and left some magnificent specimens of Dicksonia an-
tarctica, on the trunks and among the branches of which
hung Odontoglossum crispum, Dendrobium Jamesianum,
Phatenopsis amabalis, Coelogyne crjstata, and white Cat-
tleya Orchids. The music stand was decorated wifli

Lilac and Spiraea prunifolia.
Mrs. George J. Gould wore Cattleyas tied with mauve

ribbon, Mrs. Edwin Gould and Mrs. .\ntliony Drcxel
Gardenias.

[ (Sbituarg
J

John Bauscher

John Bauscher, of Frceport, III., died at his home in

that city on March 26, of pneumonia. The deceased was
an old established florist and was the father of Jnhn
Bauscher, Jr., who succeeded to the business upon his

father's retirement 24 years ago.
Mr. Bauscher was born at Frankfort-on-the-JIain, Ger-

many, on March 7, 1834, and came to America with his

mother and two brothers, Pete and Philip Bauscher, in
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' he fifties. They settled at Freeport, 111., and here John
;Hauscher learned the harness maker's trade. Early in

he .si.vties he removed to I'eoriii, and there married Miss

Sophia lIiilTman, in April, IHH'^. lu ISIM lie was drafted,

md made harness and saddles for the Government at

L'hattanooga, Tenn., until the close of the war. lie then

returned to I'eoria, but later returned to Freeport, where
iilliniately he went baek to his old trade of sardener and
(liirist, which he had learned in (iermany under one of

'he best florists in that eountry. His two brothers were
also enpajjed in the same business. They made modest
beginnings, bringing the produce of their gardens to town
^n baskets and wheelbarrows. John Hauselier continued

in this business until his retirement twenty-four years

ago. when it was taken up by his son. John Bauscher, Jr.,

who has since conducted it and brought it to its present

large proportions. The decedent w'as the youngest of the

hrolliers and the last to die. The deceased is survived by

a widow, two sons, and two daughters, ten grand-
ehildren and two great grandehiUiren.

Gus. Van Velsen

I Gus Van Velsen of Sparkill, N. Y., died at the Nyack
hospital on Friday night, Feb. 3, after an illness

of isix w-eeks contracted from exposure and developing

inflammatory rheumatism, lie was a native of Holland,

a son of the well known bulb grower of Haarlem, Peter

Van Velsen. He came to this country in the latter nine-

ties, and was employed by Pitcher & Manda, Bobbink &
Atkins, and other firms near New York. He located in

the vicinity of Nyack several years ago, and was lately

employed by the Palisades Nurseries at Sparkill, up to

within a few weeks of his taking sick.

John Newbold Cooke

We have just learned of the death, some months ago.

of an old subscriber of the Exchange. John Newbold
Cooke died at his home on Lafayette place, Greenwich,
Conn., on Sunday, Oct. 9, leaving a widow, five sons

and two daughters, and a large circle of friends to mourn
his death.

Mr. Cooke was one of the few remaining substantial

old time residents of Greenwich, one whose example in

the community was for the best, and who made the world
brighter for his having lived in it. He was born in War-

Our Annual Novelty Number
OUT NEXT SATURDAY

It will be the most complete we have as yet issued,
and readers desiring to keep up with the times should
not fail to peruse it with care. Our Novelty Number
of igio was easily the leading feature in commercial
horticultural journalism that year; this issue will

easily surpass it.

ADVERTISERS
desiring to take advantage of the opportunity afforded through
the issue of this Novelty Number are requested to favor us with
their copy not later than the first mail of ^AAednesday, Feb. 15.

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., New York
p. O. Box 1697

wickshire, England, in 1840, the son of James Cooke.

Forty-three years ago he and his wife came to this coun-

try, first locating at Mamaroneck, where he was super-

intendent on the estate of the late Robert B. Campbell.

Six years ago he located in Greenwich, and until 1898

conducted a large- greenhouse establishment on Putnam

ave., where is now the JMaher corporation property. In
that year he transferred his business to Lake ave., where
he continued until 1906, when he retired from business
at the solicitation of his son, Thomas N. Cooke, the real
estate agent, to enjoy the balance of his life with his
family.

CHRYSANTHEMUM S0CIE;TY OF AMERICA
Review of th© Work: of tH© Examining Committees for tH© Season of IQIO

NAME OF
VARIETY

Smiths Advance
Unaka
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Chrysolora
Dick Witterstaetter
Dick Witterstaetter
Roman Gold
Roman Gold
Roman Gold
Paper White
Pink Gem
Nontero
Natoma
Pougrhkeepsie
Poug'hkeepsie
Lenox
Tarrytown
Thanksgiving' Queen
Thanksgiving Oueen
Thanksgiving Queen
December Gem
December Gem
F E. Nash
Pioneer
Pioneer
Golden Gem
R. F. Pelton
R. F. Felton ,
Driftwond.
No. 14—'09

No.l3-'09
No. 3— '09

No. 3—'09

No. 64— '09

Sport fromGloryoE Pacific
Hoosier Maid
Gerald Haschke
Gerald Haschke
Chadwick Supreme
Chadwick Supreme
Chadwick Supreme
Chadwick Supreme
Chadwick Supreme
Minta.
Minta

WHERE
SHOWN

..Cincinnati.--.

..Cincinnati--..

..Cincinnati--..
-Chicago
..New York.-..
New York.--.
-Boston
-Boston
Philadelphia
-Philadelphia.
..Cincinnati-.-.
-Cincinnati-.

DATE

...Aug. 27.

...Oct. 8.

...Oct. 15.

-..Oct. 22.

...Oct. 15-

...Oct. 15.

...Oct. 22-

..-Oct. 22.

.-.Oct. 24.

...Oct. 24-

...Oct. 28.

Oct. 28-

Cincinnati.. .->...Nov. 5-.

-.Nov. 5..

--Nov. 12-
..-Oct. 22..

...Nov. 12..

...Nov. 12..

...Nov. 12..

...Nov. 2..

...Nov. 12..

...Nov. 2..

...Nov. 2..

...Nov. 19-

.-Nov-19-

.-Nov. 19-

..-Nov. 19-

...Nov. 3..

...Oct. 22..

...Nov. 5..

...Nov. 5-
-Oct. 29-
--Oct. 29..

...Oct. 29..

...Oct. 29.-

.-Oct. 22..

-Oct. 22..

...Oct. 22..

...Oct. 22-.

...Oct. 22..

...Oct. 13..

-Nov. 5..

.-Nov. 12-.

...Nov. 12..

-Nov. 26-
..-Nov. 26-.

.-.Nov. 26..

..-Nov. 26..

.-Nov. 26..

...Oct. 28..

...Oct. 28-

. Cincinnati...
-Chicago
..Chicago]
..Chicago
..Chicago
..Chicago
-.Morristown-.
-Chicago
.-Morristown..
.-Morristown..
..Cincinnati-...
..Cincinnati---
.. Chicago
..Chicago
.-Cincinnati....
.-New York....
-Boston
..Boston
Chicago

..Chicago

..Chicago

..New York ...

..Cincinnati---

..Cincinnati....'

..Cincinnati....
.Chicago
Chicago
.Philadelphia.
.Cincinnati-...
Cincinnati....
-Chicago
-Boston
-New York....
-Philadelphia.
Chicago
.Cincinnati-.-.
Cincinnati....
-New York....

EXHIBLTKD BY COLOR

Scores possible under scale used (C. S. A. Official).,

, Adrian, Mich..
, Adrian, Mich.-
, Adr.an, Mich-.
. Adrian, Mich.-

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich..
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich.-
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich-.
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich..
Elmer D. Smith & Co..
Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Elmer D. Smith &Co..
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich..
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co./ Adrian; Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian. Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich
Alfred J. Loveless, Lenox, Mass.
Alfred J. Loveless, Lenox, Mass
Alfred J. Loveless, Lenox. Mass
The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.
The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind
The E. G. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind
Thos. Aitchenson, Mamaroneck. N. Y.
Roepke & Rieman Co., Indianapolis, Ind..

Roepke & Rieman Co., Indianapolis. Ind..

Roepke & Rieman Co., Indianapolis. Ind.-

Roepke & Rieman Co., IndianapoHs, Ind--

Roepke & Rieman Co., Indianapolis, Ind-.

Henry Weber & Son's Co., Oakland. Md..
H. W. Rieman. Indianapolis, Ind......

Mrs. B. Haschke, Dayton, Ohio
Mrs. B, Haschke, Dayton, Ohio
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell. Conn.
A. N. Pierson. Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich

White
Pink
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Crimson
Crimson
Deep Yellow..
Deep Yellow .

Deep Yellow..
White
Pink
Light Pink
Pink
White
White
Yellow
Pink
White
White-

Jap. Reflex
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc-
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc...-

Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc
Japanese-.
Japanese-.
Japanese...
Japanese..

White.
-.J

- Japanese.-.
Jap. Inc-
Jap. Inc
Japanese-.
Japanese..
Japanese..
Inc
Jap. Inc....

Jap. Inc
Japanese..
Jap. Reflex

White, Shaded Pink..
White, Shaded Pink--
Blush
Light Pink
Light Pink
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Light Yellow...
Magenta Pink..
White
White
White
White
White
White
Crimson
Crimson
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pale Pink
Pale Pink

..Com,

..Com,
-.Com,
..Com,
.-Com,
..Ex....

..Com,

..Ex....

..Com

..Ex....

-Com.
..Ex....

..Com
...Ex....

Com.
..-Com.
Com.

...Com.
..Com.
..Ex....

..Ex....

-Ex....
..Ex....

..Com.

..Ex.-

..Com.

..Com.
...Com.
..Ex....

..Ex....

..Com.

..Cona.

..Com.

..Ex....

..Ex....

..Com.
Jap. Inc. Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Cora.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

(Com
-{ Ex....
( Pompon

Jap. Reflex
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Inc
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Inc....
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Reflex
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.
Pompon
Pompon

100
100
100

CHAS. W. JOHNSON, Secretary
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OUR CARNATION SYMPOSIUM
Summary of Points Brought Out

The Growers' Views

Our Carnation Symposium, which was completed in

our last issue, furnishes some statistical information of

great value in determining the status of many of our lead-

ing varieties of Carnations.

From the views of the 40 prominent growers, it would
seem that the most profitable varieties in the different col-

ors are put forward as follows;

Enchantress 90 per cent.
White Enchantress 80
Beacon 67 ^y4 " "

White Perfection 60 "
Pink Delight 40
Victory 37 % "
Winsor 35 " "
Dorothy Gordon 35 " "
Rose Pink Enchantress 30 " "
Mrs. C. W. Ward 27 % "
May Day 22% " "
Winona 17^
Mrs. M. A. Patten 16
Sangamo 10

The percentages quoted denote the popularity of the
varieties among the forty growers only, and are not to be
considered as indicating the ratios of benching, or deter-
mining values ; all are considered profitable varieties.

Several are comparatively new comers, and future sta-
tistics might evidence an entire change in ranking values.
It is evident that Enchantress is most widely grown of all

varieties, but Pink Delight is considered by many whose
views we collected to be a possible successor through su-
perior qualities. Beacon ranks highest in reds, and White
Enchantress in whites.

Opinions of the growers as to the number of flowers
a plant should produce, in order to be profitable, vary.
One grower favors 45 ; four 25 ; fifteen 20 j^ six ItS ; two
16 ; seven 15 ; one 12 ; and one 8. In regard to the price
Carnations should average in order to yield a fair profit,

there is more unanimity of opinion, 3c. being the view of
twenty-five growers ; 2c. of four ; 4c. of three ; 2%c. of
two; and one each in favor of 3%c., 4%c., 5c. and 6c.

respectively.

Very little change is reported in the public taste. Light
pink, white, and dark pink colors are called for most gen-
erally, with the demand in the order named. Some no-
tice an increased demand for scarlet, but mainly at Christ-
mas time. Xellow, it appears, is rarely called for, al-

though some growers are inclined to the belief that a
really good yellow might find some demand.

Enchantress appears to retain its popularity in every
section, although it would be readily supplanted by a
variety of similar shade having better qualities.

Of the introductions of 190S and 1909 which have
shown sufficient merit to be grown right along, Dorothy
Gordon seems to be almost neck and neck with Mrs. C. W.
Ward, with Pink Delight a good third. May Day,
Shasta, and Sangamo are also retaining some favor. The
most profitable Carnation is conceded to be Enchantress,
a quality shared by its sports. White Enchantress being a
close second.

In the new varieties sent out in the last five years,
it is not generally conceded that much advancement is

shown over the older sorts, even though many of the
newer ones are grown today. White Enchantress and
White Perfection have shown most improvement in white,
Pink Delight, Dorothy Gordon and Mrs. C. W. Ward in
pink and Beacon in red. The greatest drawbacks of
varieties which have not become popular have been lack
of free blooming qualities, constitution, and poor keeping
and shipping qualities.

Opinions vary greatly as to the color class in which
there is an opening for a new sort, but a new scarlet
seems to be most desired.

Introduction of new varieties appears to be more im-
portant than improvement in the methods of growing
existing sorts, mainly for the reason that there must be
new varieties to take the places of those that "pass."

The most troublesome disease is considered to be stem
rot, and few measures are suggested with which to fight it.

Plenty of ventilation, the avoidance of fungus in the cut-
ting bench, fairly shallow planting in the field and plant-
ing in new fields each season, continuous cultivation of
soil and occasional use of lime, careful watering, cleanli-
ness, liberal use of fungicides, careful selection of cut-
tings and equally careful propagation, are suggested as
conditions for its prevention.

Stable manure and plowing in of green crops seem to
be the fertilizers most used, although commercial ferti-
lizers are used to some extent when understood.

One subject on which opinion is nearly unanimous is
that large houses are best for Carnation culture.

The Wholesalers' Views

The best four standard varieties, and considered to be
the most profitable, according to the twenty-four whole-
salers' views, are the following, in proportion as noted

:

Enchantress 912-3 per cent.
White Enchantress 62 y>
White Perfection 60

"

Beacon 50 " "

Other varieties favorably viewed are :

Victory 37 1^ per cent
Winsor 29 1-5 "
Mrs. C. W. W.ard 25 " "
Pink Delight 16 2-3 "

Here again are newcomers which naturally are handi-
capped through being but recent introductions. White
and light pink varieties evidently are most in demand.
Poor keeping qualities are very generally attributed to

growers' cultural methods and handling, and often to over
development of fiowers on the plants ; but certain varie-
ties are admittedly better keepers than othei-s.

Stiff stemmed fiowers are very necessary, moderate
sized flowers having strong stems being preferred to large
flowers with weak stems, which are only suitable for fu-
neral work.
Very little difference is noticed between the keeping

qualities of newer introductions and of the older sorts.

The general demand for Carnations shows no sign of
diminishing ; on the other hand many dealers note an in-
crease. Occasionally short sales have been noticed, at-
tributed to poor quality of flowers.
As regards a needed new introduction, while many

think all wants are supplied with the present available
varieties, others believe there is an opening for a good
pink of Winsor color, or the color of the old Wm. Scott,
and a good red.

Benching proportions of white, light pink, dark pink
and scarlet varieties, taking a composite view of the sug-
gestions offered, would come out about as follows

:

Wliite 32 per cent.
Light Pink 36 "
Dark Pink 18 " "
Scarlet 15 "

The selling season for Carnations, practically in all

sections, opens in September and continues up to and
through June; while the greatest demand is experienced
from Thanksgiving until after Easter.
The demand for variegated flowers is light, and for a

yellow variety scarcely noticeable, although it is thought
a demand might be cultivated for yellow were a good
variety available.

Red Carnations are enjoying a slightly increased de-
mand, apart from Christmas sales ; and novelties, in
popular colors, are taken more freely than standard sorts
when quality is equal.

The Retailers' Views

Choice of four best varieties by twenty-seven retailers
again sees the Enchantress family leaders, as follows

:

Enchantress 66 2-3 per cent.
Wiiite Enchantress 48
White Perfection 44%, " "
Beacon 40 " "

and Hose Pink Enchantress close up with 33 1-3 per cent.
Winsor, Pink Delight, Victory, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, and
Dorothy Gordon come next, in the order named.

Poor keeping qualities of flowers the retailers consider
almost entirely attributable to the growing and handling
on the part of a grower. Good stiff stems are most
important from the retailer's standpoint, moderate sized
flowers possessing them being freely taken in preference
to large flowers with weak stems, although for made-up
work the latter sometimes are preferred on account of
size of floTper.

Little difference is noted between the keeping qualities
of old as compared with those of new varieties.

Practically no decline is noticed in the general demand
for Carnations. It seems to be a fact, though, that much
trouble is occasioned through complaints from customers
as to poor keeping qualities. Abnormally high prices re-
duce sales at times.

The colors most in demand are, evidently, light pink and
white. The demand for scarlet flowers is quite pronounced
at holiday seasons, but at other times is not active, al-
though perhaps more are sold than formerly. Crimson is

not called for, except on special Occasions. Variegated
flowers, also, find only limited sale; yellow is rarely called
for, presumably because there is not a really good yellow
available.

Readers are requested to isrrite us on any sub-
ject bearing on trade oonditlons. If tbe subject
interests tbem it will, in all probability, interest
many otbers.

Carnations, of Today
(Continued from page 251)

Pink Delight is a variety that has received much favor-
able criticism during the past year, the flower being of
fair size and even in color, and the stem unusually good.
It is not pink in a strict interpretation of the color, there
being rather too much salmon in it to be called pink, but
it is a beautiful Carnation just the same.

Admiration is a fine colored variety, and a good sized
flower, but, unfortunately, it has no constitution and
thus seems to be out of the race.

Princess Charming, as shown during the past Pall, is a
variety of much promise, but as to whether it will replace
Enchantress remains to be proved.

Mrs. C. W. Ward is making many friends among the
growers, this variety having a good sized flower of pleas-
ing color, and produced on a particularly good stem.'
It ds somewhat liable to bleach as the sun grows stronger,
but withal is a fine Carnation.
Alma Ward is a fine exhibition variety, but not free

enough for the average grower.
Some of the Lawsons are still grown, but most com-

mercial growers require more size and stem than is found
in Mrs. T. W. Lawson and the numerous varieties that
have been derived from that prolific source.
While many are still growing Winsor for color, yet

it scarcely reaches up to the standard of the large city
markets.

Variegated varieties are not in large demand, and Mrs.
M. A. Patten and Variegated Lawson occupy a consider-
able proportion of the space that is devoted to those of
fancy marking.

It can scarcely be said that there is a standard crimson
variety at this time, for although there are many that
are being tested in various parts of the country, there
seems to be something lacking, either in constitution,
size, stem or color, and there still seems to be room for a
good variety of this color.

But after such a feast of Carnation matter as has been
produced by the trade papers during the past few weeks,
I fear that this prosy paper may prove tiresome, and
rather than have you all go to sleep so early in the even-
ing, I will close by saying that though the advances have'
been great in the past decade in Carnation history, yet
there is room at the top, and I hope that many of you
will get there.

BY EBER HOLMES
I should like to call the attention of all Rose growejs

to the coming show of the American Rose Society, in

connection with the National Flower Show in Boston in

March. We hope to see all classes of growers represented
at that time. The indications are that the exhibits will

be better and the numher greater than at any previous
show in this country, and reports from all sections agree
that the visitors will be unusually numerous. The sched--
ule includes prizes for private gardeners and amateurs
exclusively, as well as prizes in the larger classes for
commercial growers. All the novelties will be on exhibi-
tion, also the standard varieties, and the florists who do
not attend this show will be losers. Men who have vis-

ited these shows and conventions for the first time, say:
"I could not afford to stay away. I learned more, and
saved more on purchases I made there than the cost of
my trip."

Producing Exhibition Flowers
Plants to produce show flowers should be in good con-

dition now, and should receive the best of care. While it

is often possible to produce show flowers with ordinary
treatment, extra care and stimulant is advisable in many
cases. As the days get longer and the sun becomes more •

powerful the plants will require more water at the roots.

If the custom has been to give a weekly watering through
the Winter with manure water, skipping over the wet,
places during the operation, an extra watering with clear
water will probably be required in some places now, in

addition to the liquid manure.

Preventing Green Fly, Ked Spider and Thrip
Fumigation will have to be regularly attended to, for

it is much easier to prevent green fly from making an
appearance than to kill it. More damping down is re-

quired now. The hot sun, combined with heavy firing at

night, creates a dry atmosphere which, if not corrected,
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is conduc'ivi- lo tliiip ami red spider. It is advisable t(>

syringe on almost every Rood sunny day at this time of

the year, and to do it IhorouKhly if il is to lie effective.

Aim to i-each tlu- under side of every leaf, and see thai

the hose is Ion;; enouKh to reach into the corners; and

be sure that in changing from one faucet to another you

reach out every time the full length of the hose, so that

no portion of a heneh is missed. If you find red spider

in a hou.se it is generally in the cornei-s, or at the places

midway between two faucets. It is wise to keep a little

sulphur painted on the steam pipes, for with the change-

able Spring weather mildew is liable to put in an ap-

pearance. Tying and disbudding have to be attended to

regularly to get the best results.

Planning for Next Season

Now is the time lo lay plans for next season's planting;

in fact, on some places planting has already commenced.

We And it advisable lo commence early and take a bench

whenever convenient, rebuilding it if necessary, and re-

plant. In this way we get a continuous supply of flow-

ers the year round. Of course, the bulk of the replanting

comes between April 1 and June 30, but it can be profit-

ably commenced earlier. With plants benched after

July 1 it is generally a long wait until the next Spring

before they produce as they should. If a place is worked
sj'stematically and plans laid at least one year ahead

you may keep every bench in good bearing condition every

year, if you keep your plants three or four years and

replant a third or a fourth of them every year, you will

always have good stock. It is the good, strong, well

rooted stock that will produce the flowers next Winter.

The Summer time is the natural time to grow Rose plants,

and no matter how good a grower a man may be it is im-

possible for him to make inferior or small plants produce

flowers equal to strong vigorous stock. It has been proved,

beyond a doubt, that plants benched late have never

caught up to earlier planted stock.

Wooden vs. Cement Benches

We find that wooden benches can be built for about one-

half the cost of cement benches, and in, perhaps, one-

quarter of the time ; but while cement benches are inde-

structible, the wooden ones will have to be replaced every

few years and are therefore the most costly in the end.

Good drainage is essential, whether wood, cement or other

material is used, and whether benches or solid beds are

built.

Propagation by Grafting

The young stock will require close attention and will

take up considerable time from now on. It is best to

finish up the grafting as early as possible, for the earliest

plants are the best, as a rule. Use good scions and see

that the work is carefully done. Be sure that the grafting

case is tight and that the bottom heat is maintained.

Shade from very strong sun and keep the case closed for

the first four or five days ; afterwards give air gradually,

opening for about 10 minutes the first day and then clos-

ing again ; and then, commencing with perhaps an open-

ing of one-quarter of an inch, increasing every day until

in about two weeks the plants are hardened off sufficiently

to be taken out of the cases. Experience is the best

teacher when handling this stock. Close observation will

soon show the best way to manipulate the grafting case.

The case should be well wet down and closed tight the

day before being filled with plants, it will then be in good
condition to receive the plants. Little water will be re-

quired the first week, if the stock was watered the day
before being grafted ; but after air is admitted freely to

the ease the plants will dry out much faster with the

bottom heat and the growing scion, and they should never
he allowed to become dry. Water carefully, using a very

gentle stream, and do not splash water around the cut

until it has healed and the union is complete. After the

young plants are taken out of the cases they should he set,

on clean ashes, on the best bench in the house. Shade a

little from very strong sun—^but the less shade the better

—and discontinue shading as soon as possible. The after

treatment will consist in keeping the plants clean and
growing vigorously. Cut away any rafBa which is liable

to cut the bark or interfere with the growth of the plant.

Advancing tlie Yonng Stock
Stake and tie as required and repot as the plants re-

quire it. A method practised by progressive growers is

to plant out the young stock from the small pots into

benches of shallow soil instead of repotting. The plants
are set out fairly close together, allowing a little more
room than would be given pot plants at first. A much
larger plant can be obtained in this way and time is

saved. One large grower, who tried this plan last year,

claimed to gain two months by this method over potted
stock.

Rooting Cuttings
It is not yet too late to root cuttings. These may be

inserted, at any time, in good clean sand. The house
should be of the same temperature as was the house in

which the. cuttings were produced. The bottom heat
should be 5° to 10° higher. Round down the sand to

make the cuttings firm, water them well and keep the
bright sun away from them. They should be potted as
soon as the roots are half an inch long, which will be in
three or four weeks after insertion. Use a good loam for
this potting, in which has heen mixed a little rotten cow

nuiniire; green manure or chemical fertilizer slionlil uol
lie used at this lime. A light sprinkling of bone meal
might be used it the soil is poor. Pot into warm soil and
water with moderately warm water, and the plants will

keep right on making roots. It is never wise to pot this

stock into cold loam just brought in from storage, or
outdoors. Water carefully and thoroughly, so as to wet
all the soil without making it muddy ; this is best done
liy going over the plants lightly several times. Give these
plants the best place, along with the grafted stock. My
Maryland does well on its own roots, and is preferred to

grafted stock by some growers. The same is true of the
KiUarneys, Richmond and others. One point in favor of
grafted stock is that it is often possible to cut one or two
crops in the Fall from it before it is possible to do so from
own root stock. It is worth while to remember that
Manetti stocks are getting higher in price abroad every
year and that there is not a great profit in selling good
grafted plants at current prices. Do not look for the
cheapest stock but start right. Find out what you want
and place your order with a reliable firm. You have
nothing to gain by delaying this, and much to lose. You
ought not to plant the culled over stock at the end of the
season.

Roses Under Glass by the Sea
My greenhouses are about 200 yards from the sea

shore, without any protection, and every time the wind
blows from the ocean it seems to bring mildew, espec-
ially to the KiUarneys and Bride. I would like two
good pink and two good white varieties for next sea-
son and to cut out Bride and the two KiUarneys.
Would you kindly let me know through your columns
which varieties you think best for me to grow, that
would stand better against mildew? I have My Mary-
land; it grows finely and has no mildew whatever.

—

L. C, N. J.—It is much more difficult to produce high grade Roses
along the seaeoast than inland. The writer has had ex-
perience in growing Roses away from the salt air, also
along the Jersey coast, and can fully realize the obstacles
presented by the damp salt air. Often in late Fall damp
fogs from the sea will be experienced, which are apt to
bring about a crop of mildew, more or less. The best
preventive against this weakening evil is to grow the
Roses through the Summer and Fall with as much air as
possible, which will have a tendency to produce a firm,
solid growth. Under such conditions mildew will not be
so prevalent. I would suggest also using a little fire heat
on towards Fall, when the nights feel a bit chilly, at the
same time allowing a crack of air to remain on the houset
to prevent condensation. Then, later on, when more fire

heat is needed to keep up the desired temperature, which
should be around 58° at night, the house may he closed
down without danger of condensation.

All Rose growers will be on the alert in the Fall to
discover any traces of mildew, and apply remedies to
combat same

; as it is a well known fact that when once
plants have received a severe check from this fungus
they are in a condition to catch any disease, fungous or
otherwise, that comes along. Remedies for mildew are
many. Supposing a house to be heated by a steam sys-
tem, a little sulphur placed in patches on the hot pipes
will kill the fungus. A little oil mixed with the sulphur
will cause it to adhere to the pipes. If a hot water sys-
tem, paint the pipes with sulphur, adding just a little
lime to same, which will cause it to stay on. Or give
a dusting of "grape dust" to the foliage. However, these
remedies should be applied whenever mildew is noticeable,
and before much damage is done.

In regard lo varieties. Ivory is an excellent doer here
on the coast, being productive and producing good quality
(lowers; its only deficiency is that it is a bit light in foli-
age. For a second white, I could not recommeni any-
thing better than the Bride ; it is true one can see some
wonderful blooms of White Killarney when grown in-
land, hut not so on the coast. 'For two pinks, I would
select Bridesmaid and My Maryland. The KiUarneys,
should they once receive a cheek, seem to harden up, with
the result tliat there is not much benefit derived from them
during the short days. I am also of the opinion that
Roses grafted on Manetti stock are more subject to
mildew than Roses on their own roots, an proximity to
salt air. -yy^ rp

Enonymus Sieboldianus •* correspondent wrote us,

—Is Is Evergreen? ^°™<* '™e ago, asking
whether we could tell him

the source from which came the Enonymus Sieboldianus
growing here and there about Philadelphia. He has the
same shrub himself, he says, and considers it a particu-
larly valuable evergreen kind for his vicinity, Waterloo,
Kansas. The writer of these notes brought this Enony-
mus to Philadelphia some years ago, the cuttings coming
from the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, through
Mr. W. R. Smith, the superintendent of the Garden.
Where Winters are very severe this Euonymus loses

its leaves in Winter, through their freezing ofli; when it
is milder it holds its foliage ail Winter, in true evergreen
style. What the Winters of Waterloo, Kansas, are, we
do not know, probably not severe, as the shrub is so
entirely evergreen there. In the neighborhood of Phila-
delphia there are specimens in exposed places that lose
their foliage in Winter, between high winds and hard
freezings, while near them in sheltered positions are
bushes that do not lose a leaf.

This Euonymus seems to belong to a class of trees and
shrubs that could be termed "evergreen" were they grow-
ing where but light freezings met them. With it, there
comes to mind the Viburnum Sieboldiana, the Ligustrum
oralifolium, and Lonicera Standishi, all of which carry
their foliage as gi-een as ever until some frost meets
them, appearing to indicate they would carry it right
along were conditions different ; and even the- English
Oak is as green in December as in Sunmier, and later
even, if no freezings meets it.

Referring again to the Euonymus Sieboldianus, this
thrives excellently near the seashore, when protected
from the blasts of wind from the ocean ; its evergreen
character seems assured then.

Mt. Washington, Md.
Jas. Hamilton has recently added two new houses to

his plant here which gives him 50,000 sq. ft. of glass to
date, and he anticipates adding a good deal more to it
next Summer. His greenhouses, which are fitted with
concrete benches of his own design and manufacture, are
so built that every house opens into the shed, which is
over 300 ft. long. He is also installing a new type 125
lb. pressure steam boiler, so constructed that the water in
it completely surrounds the fire box ; it is claimed by him
to be most economical and, besides furnishing heat, it

will be used to sterilize the soil for the houses.
In addition to being an efficient grower Mr. Hamilton

is also quite a mechanic, having built the office building
on his place, himself quarrying, laying and carving the
stone, and he is also constructing a 40 horse power con-
vertible auto car which he will he able to use either as a
business or pleasure car at will. J. M.

Partial View o{ the office and greenhouses of Jos. Hamilton, Mt. Washington, nr. Baltimore, Md.
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The Wonderful Plants of California
By P. D. BARNHART

Trnnk of Ficus macrophylla
Circumference at point touclied by man's hand, 20 ft.

Photo taken expressly for The Florists' Exchange.

The thought occurred to me that the readers of The
Florists' Exdhange would be interested in looking at the

pictures of a few trees and other plants as they are grown
in the open in this part of California.

The most conspicuous of these subjects is a specimen
Ficus macrophylla planted out when it was four years

old, in the year 1874, now 3G years ago. The soil is a
rich sandy loam and, up to five years ago, it was watered

freely during the Summer months, since then it has re-

ceived none other than that of the Winter rains. De-
struction stares this tree in the face for two reasons

:

first, it is but one hundred feet from the four track

electric car line between Los Angeles and all the seaport

towns twenty miles to the South and West ; soon the

ground will be in demand for a manufacturing plant and
commercialism does not hesitate to sacrifice even so

noble a specimen of the Australian forests, which re-

quired almost a half century of time and an infinite

amount of care to produce ; second, the lack of appre-
ciation of the majority of people at the present time, in

this new country, of the wonderfully large and beautiful
specimens of exotics growing in this part of the Stale.

It is a singular fact that, in its primitive condition,

no native tree ever grew in the vicinity of Los Angeles.
Not until we get to Pasadena do we find Live Oaks at
an elevation several hundred feet above that of this

town. Two photographs show the tree and its trunk.
Tlie specimen Thunbergia laurifolia is growing on a

lot in Hollywood, now owned by a Boston millionaire

who does not seem to care enough about it to have it

properly looked after, and this season a vigorous Big-
nonia grandiflora has taken possession of one part of the
trellis. On this same lot is growing a pair of Oarica
Papaya, also unprotected, the female bearing fruit of

ten pounds weight which,- when ripe, is easily mistaken
for some varieties of smooth skinned Muskmelons.
The Matilija Poppy illustrated is growing on the

same lot. It is five years old and is ten feet in diameter.

That it may be understood by non-residents what is

grown at that location, I shall name them as I recall them
from memory : Bananas, Musa sapientum, Monstera
deliciosa, Mandevilla suaveolens, Bougainvillea specta-

bilis, Jasminum graciUimum, grandiflora, ofli«inale and
humile, two large seedling Avocado, both barren, Lemons,
Oranges, Guavas, Grapes of vinifera type. Blackberries,

and a tree of yellow Siberian Crab Apple which is not
adapted to the climate.

The water expense bill during the Summer runs from
five to six dollars per mouth ; the labor, which is one of

love, necessary to apply it, is not counted.

The two pictures of a Los Angeles front yard are
worthy of study. The subjects, beginning with No. 1,

and reading to the right are as follows : Nolina longi-

folia is the first specimen ; the tall Palm back of it is Cocos
flexuosa, the dwarf Cocos Australis; the next, a small
specimen of Cocos Romanzoffiana ; the giant is Cocos
plumosa ; immediately back and slightly to the right of

it is a Seaforthia elegans, which is, in my opinion, the

most beautiful of all the feathered leaved varieties grown
here ; then another Cocos Australis ; next, the top of one
of our natives, Washingtonia filifera ; in front of it is a
fine specimen of Phoenix Leonensis; in front of this

latter is a Cycas revoluta ; in the vase, a Japan grown
Eetinispora. The tall Palm with slender trunk is a
Phoenix rupicola ; the vine whidi covers it more than
half way to the top is MuMenbeckia complexa, known
on this Coast as Wire Vine. Next is an unidentified

Phosnix, and this is followed by the outside of a Phoenix
Canariensis, the most stately and majestic of all the

Palms grown here.

The view of front yard No. 2 ^ows a- group of No-
linas, the background a fine specimen of the Kentucky
Coffee tree, Gymnocladus dioica, which has a top at least

thirty feet in diameter.

On the opposite side of the street is growing the Dra-
cagna draco of which a picture is shown in this article.

The scars on the body of this subject is the work of that
class of callow youth and vandals of maturer years who
are not quite happy unless they have the initials of their

Dracaena Draco
Photo taken expressly for The Florists' Exchange.

insignificant names carved on the body of some fine

tree or cut in the side of some soft stone.

A very remarkable example of this youthful enthusiasm
and love of display that came under my observation sev-

eral years ago was that of a young woman who, with
several other youngsters, climbed to the rocky summit of

one of the peaks of the Sierra Nevada mountains. It

was a difiicult task, but she did it and, to commemorate
the event took off her short red flannel petticoat, fastened

it to a long dead branch of a Pine tree from further

down the mountain, and planted it in the crevice of the

rock, there to be whipped about by the wind and gazed
at, so long as it would last, by other mountain climbers.

The elevation was about 8(X)0 feet. The nerve of that

girl was something wonderful.
The house shown in the rear of the Dracaena is a

typical California lath house. In these houses it is

possible to grow subjects that will not do well in the

open, not even in the shade of trees.

The palatial residence, in front of which all of the

preceding scenes were taken, is shown in the picture of

the park containing the deer. In it, also, may be seen

a Cryptomeria elegans, DracEena Australis and a fine

specimen of the Palm Trachycarpus excelsus, a name
almost or quite unknown on this Coast, where the

species is grown and known as Chamterops exeelsa, an
appellation wliich is liable to cling to it long into the

future.

Thnnbergia laurifolia and T. Har risii. Five Tears Old, Growing in Ficng macrophylla. 95 Ft. Sprea d of Top. Circumference of Trunk
Hollywood, Cal. Never Protected at Narrowest Point, 13 Ft. 3 In, Thirty-five Years Since Planted

Photos taken expressly for The Florists' Exchange.
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Front Yard Scenes of a Private Home, Iios Angeles, Cal.
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Readers* Views
Dahlia List Should Not be Cut Down

Editor The Florists' Exclnange :

I cannot agree with the gentleman who thinks the list

of Dahlias should be restricted to 100 or 150 varieties,

and I doubt if any two professional growers would agree
either on the number to be grown or the varieties to be
discarded. I notice some dealers are cataloging varieties

1 have discarded, and vice versa. My motto is "hold fast
to that which is good, and get those which are better." At
present I grow about 600 varieties, a little more than
half of which are catalogued. I am not satisfied with my
collection, and purchase a few dozen new ones every year
for trial ; in addition to this I raise from 500 to 2500
seedlings yearly, out of which I manage to secure a few
worthy of a name and a place in the catalog ; as I am
pressed for time only a small part of my seed is hand
pollenized, or the per cent of desirable seedlings would,
I believe, be greater.

There are millions of people who love flowers, and their
tastes are as varied as the color and types of the flowers
produced ; therefore, I can see no harm in offering hun-
dreds, or even thousands of varieties, for them to select

from.

When the Dahlia was confined to a few dozen varieties

but little attention was paid to it ; but with the advent
of the Cactus and other new types, resulting in the
greatest variation in form and color ever seen in any one
flower, it has become one of the most popular plants in

cultivation, and the great number of varieties shown has
certainly had much to do with this popularity.

Notwithstanding the great improvements made, the

Dahlia and especially the Cactus type, is still a long way
from perfection. For instance, there are hundreds of red
Cactus Dahlias, but not one of them is perfect ; when we
get a flower the color of H. Shoesmith or Dr. G. 6. Gray,
combined with the shape of Wm. Marshall or C. E. Wil-
kius, and the stems, habit, and cut flower qualities of

the Countess of Lonsdale, or the Star, then we will have
a near approach to a perfect Cactus Dahlia. That such
a flower is not only a possibility, but a probability of the
future, I do not doubt.

If Rose growers can carry a stock of from 500 to 1000
kinds of Roses without any disastrous results to either

dealers or customers, I can see no reason why the Dahlia,
with a variation of form and color much greater than the

Rose, should be in danger of collapse. As to making a
comparison with Cabbages or Cucumbers, I should imagine
that when Cactus, Decorative, Collarette and Peony-
flowered Cucumbers shall have been developed, seedsmen
would be justified in offering a greater variety of Cucum-
bers.

As I understand it, we grow flowers primarily for the
pleasure they afford the human family. I remember when
I was younger hearing a song in which occurred this

sentence, "All that you do, do with your might ; things
done by halves are never done right." Acting on this

principle I believe in extending the list of Dahlias as long
as there is opportunity for improvement, or as long as

we can find pleasure and profit in so doing.

California. J. J. Beoomai.l.

Crude Method of Naming Plants

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

There is one subject which, in my humble opinion, calls

for the careful consideration of florists ; it relates to the
names by which the varieties of plants are christened.

The varieties have greatly increased during recent years
as tbe consequence of the intimate intercourse between
different countries and continents and of the increased
scientific knowledge and experience of florists.

To make the subject clearly understood, let us refer to
the varieties of Carnations, Orchids, Eoses, Chrysanthe-
mums, Dahlias, etc., which have been the products of
plant culture.

First, the Carnation—^The varieties bear names as fol-

lows : Mrs. C. W. Ward, Dorothy Gordon, Alma Ward,
J. W. Riley, Mrs. Clarence Mackay, Washington, Mary
Tolman, O. I?. Bassett, etc.

Second, the Chrysanthemums—As follows : Mrs. Wm.
Arnold, G. S. Kail, W. Mease, Gladys Blackburn, Mrs.
Wm. -Woneott, Baby Marguerite, Baton, Alice Byron,
Maud Dean, Yellow Jones, etc.

Three, Eoses—As follows : Lady Cromwell, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mre. Aaron Ward, Richmond, Killarney, Kais-
erine Augusta Victoria, etc.

Fourth, Dahlias—As follows: Clifford W. Bruton,
Countess of Lonsdale, Pius X, Country Girl, Mme. Van den
Dael, etc.

These examples supply sufficient evidences of the neces-
sity of the florist associations taking some steps by which
the names of new varieties of plants be hereafter regu-
lated.

There is in the nature and characteristics of the flowers

of plant culture, lineaments so immaculate, divine, deli-

cate, chaste and poetical, which cannot be personifled

by the surnames of individuals.

The names should have reference—First, to the virtues

of the plant or flower ; second, to its distinctive loveliness
;

third, to its origin ; fourth, to the country of which it is

a native ; fifth, they should bear euphonious, classical and
poetical names corresponding to the sympathy between
the sight and hearing. Cakl E. Saule,

Borgsdorf, Germany, Jan. 27, 1911.

Park for Deer in tile Heart of Los Angeles, Cal.

Photos taken expressly for The Florists' Exchange.

A Matilija Poppy, Romneya Coulte ri. Five Years Old, From a Root
Catting. Hollyorood, Cal.
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'Washington Florisis' Co., Alexandria, Va. A House o£ Ferns

The Washington Florists' Co., Alexandria, Va.

On the old Hunting Creek Road, just to the south of

Alexandria, Va., is located the Washington Florists Co.'s

plant, where is represented one of the best and largest

miscellaneous collections to be found in this vicinity.

Everything from Smilax to gigantic Palms is grown

here in quantity with a luxuriance embracing each alike

and reflecting much credit upon the ability of the general

manager, G. G. Walt, who has been directly in charge of

the houses and grounds for the past few years.

back some time ago had already thrown canes of excep-

tional size and strength, comparing well with those seen

on the strongest growers in Winter. It is said to flower

continuously throughout the entire season and its foliage

is always good. The entire stock of this Rose is owned

by this firm, no plants having yet been disseminated.

A pure white sport has recently been obtained from

Pres. Taft possessing thus far all the good characteristics

of its parent. The 4000 Am. Beauty are in solid beds,

now well filled with long-stemmed flowers.' This is one of

the very few local places growing Gardenias, of which

700 plants are carried in from 4-in. to 12-in. pots, and 300

are benched. The pot-grown plants are now being rested.

A temperature of 68° F. is maintained at night with a

corresponding increase throughout the day, and a more
thrifty lot of Gardenias would be hard to find.

A summering house of slats, 200 ft. x 35 ft., is filled

with plunged pots of 3000 magnificent Boston Ferns, each

a specimen of its type, with still larger specimens sus-

pended from the roof. There are also in this house a fine

lot of Araucarias, Pteris, Ficus pandurata. Palms, Aspi-

distras, Adiantums, 3000" English Ivy, Lemon "Verbena,

and a dozen or so of the finest N. Amerpohli representing,

as suspended, a gigantic Japanese Fern ball, each frond

being a marvel of beauty in itself. In the frames are large

quantities of Begonias, Hydrangeas, white and yellow

Daisies, 1200 Cyclamens in 4-in. and 5-in. pots, and
Myosotis—all for Winter bloom.

In the first house of another range I saw six beds of

Am. Beauty Eoses, each bed 212 ft. long, and one of

equal proportions filled with Poinsettias. A second house

contains Begonias, Gardenias and Baby Smilax. Three
other houses contain 20,000 late Chrysanthemums with

Jeanne Nonin in greatest proportion for very late flower-

ing. In the fourth house was found a magnificent collec-

tion of Kentias, Nephrolepis Scottii, Whitmani and Amer-
pohli, with a number of Cattleyas. Eighty thousand

Ferns are grown in all.

Differing again from the usual custom are immense out-

door beds of Chrysanthemums, laid out greenhouse style,

so that each plant can be easily reached, and all are as

well tied as if inside. Many thousand plants are contained
in these beds, all of the earlier flowering varieties, with a
magnificent bed of October Frost grown to one flower

each. The symmetry and healthy appearance of each plant

is remarkable. Over the solid beds of 'Mums is a very
simple and cheaply constructed framework of pipe to hold

3 ft. X 6 ft. sash when frost appears ; the success attained

by this method is apparent. Four thousand Stevias are

also plunged in one of these beds.

In the fields, containing about 15 acres, are 60O0 Iris

of the Japanese and German types. In their season

Lilacs, Poppies, Asters, hardy Phloxes, Cosmos, and about
30 varieties of Dahlias are grown in addition to other

standard plants.

The greenhouses which, heretofore, were heated by hot

water are now being equipped with steam heat, owing to

the yearly increasing number of houses.

The two stores in Washington, one at 13th and F. sts.,

the other at 1707 14th St., consume a large share of the

output from these houses and the surplus is either whole-

saled in this city or shipped further North. The F. St.

store is general headquarters for the transaction of all

business and is one of Washington's daintiest stores ; here

Otto Bauer is manager. The 14th St. store is also very

attractive and has connected with it a conservatory,

50 ft. X SO ft., even span, where a large stock is always
kept in reserve as a near source of supply ; this branch is

managed by A. Sawyer.
Seventeen men are required to carry on the work at the

greenhouses where, in addition to items already enumer-
ated, some 35,000 bulbs are grown, including Lilies, Nar-
cissus, Tulips, Jonquils and Freesias.

September, 1910. Jas. L. Cabbebt.

A "Kansas Day" Window
In special recognition of Kansas Day, W. H. Gulp &

Co., the Wichita, Kane., florists, had a very entertaining

window recently at their store on North Main st. The
scene presented was a view of the country side in the

days of '61, when Kansas was admitted to the Union.
Through the rolling hills and over a stretch of prairie

stretched a dusty road, along which was shown, slowly

winding its way, a typical canvas topped prairie schooner,

on which was rudely scrawled, "To Kansas or Bust." The
landscape model, which was the work of Mrs. Gulp and

lier son, Ralph, was very artistically done, and very

realistic. The dry and dust covered plains of that day
contrasted very decidedly with a profusion of magnificent

flowers in the other window, and which are grown in the

Kansas of today.

Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXX

Covering the Period from July 2 to Dec. 31, 1910

will be shortly ready for distribution. Subscribers de-

siring a copy can obtain same by notifying this office

by post card ; copies will be mailed to those who have

already previously advised us to that effect.

We cannot impress upon our readers too strongly the

value of this Index to those who keep complete files. It

furnishes an immediate reference to all that has trans-

pired during the half year and, tor this reason and as the

years pass on, will be found invaluable. i

Gus. Walt

Manager for Washington Florists' Co., Alexandria, Va.

Of the 16 houses, comprising 80,000 sq. ft., six contain

20,000 Carnations of the best commercial types with

Beacon and the Enchantress family numerically in the

lead. The six houses of Roses represent 15,000 plants,

while two other houses now in course of erection are in-

tended for miscellaneous bedding stock, and two others for

Sweet Peas and mixed assortments of plants.

The Rose list includes principally 4000 Am. Beauty,
2000 Richmond, 2000 Bride, 1000 Cardinal, 500 Brides-

maid, 2000 My Maryland, 1000 White Killarney, 3000
Pink Killarney, a collection of pot-grown Ramblers for

forcing, and 2000 plants, benched, of a new Rose of their

own origination, President Taft. This Rose is claimed to

be one of the best sellers in the Washington store and is

their pride. In color it is a beautiful shade of pink, borne
on a long, stiff stem. The Rose originated from a sport

the exact parentage of which could not be learned.

Mr. Walt claims that this Rose withstands hardships,
mildew and spot better than any of the others—in fact

it is practically immune. One bench which had been cut

"Washington Florists' Co., Alexandria, "Va.

Chrysanthemum October Frost Growing Outdoors in Solid Beds
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(4 0) Azalea Ikeavea Tvaming Black
and Dropping"—We have our Azaleas
In our house cellar, which Is rather
light—windows on tlie east and west
side—but tlie leaves are turning black
and dropping. Can you tell us the cause?
We have kept the plants at a tempera-
ture of 38° to 40°. We have had them
In the same place for four or five years,
under the same treatment, and they have
done very well.—N., N. J.—^Tt Is altogether probable that the
Azaleas lack air and light and are hav-
ing too much water. Possibly, too, the
temperature sometimes runs consider-
ably higher than "N" mentions. Azaleas
do best in a cool greenhouse, where they
have light and can be given plenty of
ventilation, and the watering carefully
watched; the next best is a deep cold-
frame or pit, if not crowded, and if mats
or shutters are used to protect from
freezing.

(41) Best Wine l\Ia,klng Grapes.—
What varieties of both red and white
grapes flourish best, bear the most
fruit, and are the best for making wine?—H. C. S. S., N. T.

—Some of the most popular varieties
of Grapes which would probably flour-
ish in your locality, and would be satis-
factory for your purpose are as follows:
Red varieties, Brighton, Salem, Dela-
ware; white varieties, Niagara, Moore's
Diamond, Green Mountain; black varie-
ties, Concord, Campbell's Early, Eaton.

(42) Best "rarleties of Asparagrus.—
What is the best Asparagus for market
and private use?—H. C. S. S., N. T.
—The most popular varieties of As-

paragus are: Barr's Mammoth, Conover's
Colossal, Palmetto, Columbian Mam-
moth White, Dreer's Eclipse. These are
all good.

(43) To Obtain Hydrang-eas R. B.
S., Va.

—In order to have the flowers of the
Hydrangea come blue some growers-
either mix iron filings with the soil or
spread them on the surface of the soil
in the pots, just a light covering being
enough for the purpose. Bailey says,
"In certain kinds of soil pink Hydran-
gea Hortensis shows a tendency to turn
blue, and perhaps this can be brought
about by adding iron filings or alum to
the Soil."

(44) Fropagfation of Begonia Lor-
raine.—D. H. C, Conn.—^Among the large growers of Be-
gonia Lorraine propagation began
several weeks ago and is still continu-
ing. In propagating this Begonia from
the leaves use the entire leaf with one
to one and one half inches of the stem,
inserting the stem only into the sand;
sixty-five degrees at night, steadily
maintained, will root them.

(45) Carnation Ijeaves diseased.—
Will you kindly inform me of the name
and nature of the disease on the Car-
nation leaves I am sending you herewith,
"Which looks like "leaf spots." Also,
please advise what to do to rid the
plants of the disease. The leaves af-
fected do not dry up, but remain moist
and mushy. This disease has shown
itself only on the O. P. Bassett variety
thus far. All my other varieties are
remarkably fine and healthy. We propa-
gated all our Carnations this year, giv-
ing them field culture, putting, them in
the house in July and August.—

E. M. H., Ga.—Considerable "work has been done on
the disease brought to notice, but no
inoculations have been made. It appears
to be of bacterial origin and no remedy
for the same is known. It would seem
advisable to destroy all plants showing
evidence of the disease, and to hope by
good culture methods to keep reasonably
free from it. The persistence of water
on the foliage might render plants more
susceptible to infection. Hence, if the
plants are in houses, good ventilation
should be had. If the plants are in the
open, the next cuttings should be ob-
tained from sound plants and rooted in
soil "Where the diseased plants have
not stood. WM. A. TYLER,
Acting Chief of Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, Washington, D. C.

(46) Crops for Small Greenbonses.—
We have three small greenhouses, the
first 20 ft. Wide, 30 ft. long, running
north and south, the second 10 ft. wide,
15 ft. long, running north and south,
the third 10 ft. wide and 12 ft. long,
running north and south; all have side
ventilation save the 10x12 ft; they are
fairly well heated; the largest house has

n dome placed at tlie top. Kindly In-
form me about how much could be ex-
pected from these little houses, growing
cut (lowers for a good home market?
Also what flnworing plants would be
host to grow for commercial purposes.
W. F. R., N. C. Agrl. and Mech. College,

Greensboro, N. C.

—iWhat could be obtained In the way
tif profit from the small greenhouses
will depend more on the skill and ex-
perience of the man in charge than any-
tlilng else. But it seems to me that in
an inslilution like yours tlie matter of
profit should be subordinated to the
value of the instruction and training of
the students, and that the greenhouses
should be used in the training of the
students in the propagation and man-
agement of plants in general rather
than to devote them to cut fiowers en-
tirely, as a matter for profit. The
liciuses are there for tlie training of
students; that is the primary object in
their construction. Devoted entirely to
cut flowers the output would be too
small to amount to much. As to plants
and methods, you have right at hand a
large cut flower establishment at the
L/indley Nurseries, only two or three
miles from you. You can learn more in
regard to methods by visiting these
houses than I could tell you In a letter.
You can grow Carnations by planting
the young plants outside early in March
to give them a chance to develop well
before the hot weather, and can lift
them In balls and set on the benches,
and make good flowers. You can grow
Chrysanthemums outside and lift them
in the same way, or grow them in pots.
You can grow Violets better In cold
frames, with plenty of air for the double
flowered sorts. The single flowered
Tarboro Violet blooms so well outside
in Fall and Winter that there will not
be much demand for single ones from
under glass, and Violets seldom do well
in heated houses in your climate. Tea
Roses you can grow in solid beds on
the floor of the houses. But as I have
said, the houses should be used for
general plant propagation and the train-
ing of the students, and any profit
should be an incident in this rather than
an object. Go to the Lindley houses
and study their methods. They are at
Pomona station, just west of Greens-
boro, and only a fair walk from your
place. W. F. MASSEY.

(47) Grass Mixture for Croquet
Court.—Please give me a formula of
lawn seed for a new croquet court. I
have two large croquet courts to lay
out this Spring; the soil is medium
heavy, and as they are likely to be sub-
ject to hard usage, I would like to know
a good mixture that would give a good
thick strong turf. CROQUET, MASS.
—If you will write any seedman who

advertises in our columns, he will put
you up a mixture of grass seed exactly
suited for your purpose. The leading
seedsmen of today learn by experiments
in their trial grounds, and in actual use,
what mixtures of grass seeds are best
fitted for different purposes.

(4S) Diseased Carnations. — If
the florist "who mailed us from
Frankford station, Philadelphia, Jan.
30, an unsigned letter asking a ques-
tion about diseased (tarnations, will re-
peat his request in a signed letter, and
mail us at the same time a large branch
of the diseased plant, an answer to his
question will be given.

(49) "Violet Plants Diseased.—^Kindly
let me know what is the matter with
my Violet plants? The leaves seem to
turn yellow. Enclosed you will find
leaves for examination. Please let me
know the cause, also if there is any
cure for it. C. A., N. Y.
—It is presumed in this answer that

the three leaves submitted for examina-
tion are in the worst condition of any
now found on the plants. There are no
insects on these leaves, and there are
no indications of insect attacks. On
one of the leaves only is seen what
seems to be a slight attack of oedema,
or wart disease. B. T. Galloway says
in his excellent book "Commercial Vio-
let Culture," a copy of which every
Violet grower should possess, "the
trouble is one that is brought on grad-
ually by improper relations between
the moisture of the soil, moisture of
the air, and the light. By giving proper
attention to light, ventilation and
watering, little or no difficulty is ex-
perienced from this trouble." It is
suggested that the amount of water
given to the soil be slowly diminished,
and more light should be gradually
given, but that the change should not
be made abruptly, as the plants would
not be able to "withstand sudden expos-
ure to a bright light and dry soil.

Relative to Question No. 18, in issue
of Jan. 28. "Does the variegated foil-
aged Geranium Mme. Sallerol sometimes
bloom?"
Two Summers ago, a neighbor of mine

had a plant that bloomed, and I ad-
mired it very much. It was a very pret-
ty plant and full of clusters of small
lilac flowers. I did not know that It
was a rarity, only mine had never
flowered.—Mrs. J. D. Sherman, Florist,

Peekskill, N. T.

Baltimore

Snow cover.s the grounri, greatly de-
liiyiiig llowers in transil. Slock is scarce
and such as arrives brings good prices,
liosos lire liigli in price and very scarce.
A visit (0 the e.stahlisliineiit of James

T. Hamilton, which is uiuier liie able
niiinagenieut of Charles Wagner, is now
very inleresting. There has just been
installed a new 100 h.p. boiler, the first

fire l^eing made on Monday. A new
auto delivei-y wagon will te put in ser-
vice on March 1. A large manure tank
lias been set up in the shed. Tliere is

a fine house of White Enchantress Car-
nations, besides Dorothy Gordon, which
is in a very healthy condition here. The
new Carnation Shasta is making fine
headway, some flowers measuring 4 in.
in diameter. There is a fine house of
White Killaruey Roses, and the plants
are making rapid growth and producing
fine stock. The other varieties of Roses
are just beginning to bloom, having been
off crop for some time. Some fine Valley
is to be seen, also some good Clallas. A
quantity of Carnation cuttings is now
in sand for next year's stock.

Chris. Gregorious of Pimlico has some
fine Cyclamen in 5 and 6 in. pots. His
yellow Jonquils are blooming freely, but
iCarnations are not as plentiful with
him as they have been. M. R. Strick-
land has associated himself with Mr.
Gregorious, for the purpose of taking
charge of the trimming of trees, shrub-
bery, hedges, etc.

Carroll B. Hoffman of Pimlieo has
some fine looking Callas, which are
blooming freely. His Sweet Peas are in
fine condition. EwABD Pato.

The Market
Last week's business was fairly

good. Cut flowers were not over abun-
dant in supply. There has been a slight
improvement in the supply of cut stock
in the last few days, with the exception
of Roses, which are very short in sup-
ply. However, Carnations are more
plentiful. Callas are in good supply and
meet a good demand. Sweet Peas are
abundant and some fine flowers are to
be had with stems about a foot long.
Freesias are coming in heavily and have
a fairly good call. Yellow Jonquils are
coming in and move well. Single Vio-
lets are in heavy supply, but move well.
The supply of greens is equal to the de-

mand. Potted plants are meeting a fair
demand. Primrose, Azaleas, Cyclamen,
Ferns and decorative plants selling well.
Harry Quick of Wedgecliff was the-

first market florist last Saturday to
offer Golden Spur Narcissus for sale. Mr.
Quick had a fairly good supply on hand,
but it did not last long as the demand
was great. The flowers retailed at 50c.
a dozen.

Miss Freda Eeitz, Woodlawn, Md.,
well known among the trade, is on the
sick list.

George Lurssen, at his Fremont store
has a beautiful window made up of choice
seasonable cut Roses, Carnations, Violets,
Sweet Peas, and bulbous stock.
The old (jsage Orange hedge that stood

for many years at John Cook's country
home on Edmondson ave. has been cut
back and a temporary wire fence now
takes its place. The condition of the
Cook range of houses is excellent. Mr.
'Cook is spending the Winter in Florida,
and his son John is in charge during his
absence.

Frederick Lapp, Stemmers Run, is

much encouraged with his new single
Violets, which he claims to exceed any
single Violet in bloom around Christmas.
He is offering his place for sale. John
Eberhard, Franklintown, has several out
of town prospective buyers for his coun-
try place, but is still trying to dispose
of it.

Hugo Grahl, Violetville, is cutting
some extra fine Paperwhites and will
have some grand Hydranges for Easter.

E. A. Seidewitz, N. Charles st., had a
tastefully arranged window of Spring
flowers last week.

Samuel Feast & Sons, N. Charles St.,

have been displaying some fine Orchids,
hanging them in their window in novelty
baskets.
Next Monday night, at the Gardeners

and Florists' (jlub, will be ladies night,
and a goodly attendance is expected.
Mr. Farquhar of Boston will give an
illustrated lecture on "The Gardens of
Italy," after which refreshments will
be served. This will end the Club's en-
tertaining for this season. The next
feast will be the banquet at the election
of officers at the first meeting night in
March. J. L. T.

Newport, R. I.

At (he Carl Jurgens establishment at
wliicli I called a few days ago, I found
lliat Mr. Jurgens had gone to Savannah,
<Ja., (o join his wife, who is spending a
part of the Winter there, but both expect
to return shortly. Mrs. Jurgen, Sr., and
her daughter, have moved from New-
port and are occupying the new house
which they have had erected near the
greenhouses in Middletown. The lot
from which the greenhouses were recently
moved in Newport is seriously being con-
sidered as a site for the new police sta-
tion, which is shortly to be built. At
the greenhouses in Middletown the Lily
of the Valley and bulbous stock are the
main Winter crops, and the quality of
them is fully up to the standard. Am.
Beauty Roses constitute the staple crop
in Summer, and the plants are being
pruned and put in order for starting.
In the packing sheds electric light has
been installed, which is proving a great
advantage during the dark days of
Winter. Nearly 60 men are employed
the year round, and whether the owner
is present or absent the work goes on
just the same. The foreman has been
in the establishment over 25 years.

B. A. Bohuslar reports a very success-
ful year in the propagation of nursery
stock. His aim is to furnish the nursery
trade with young stock of superior quali-
ty to that imported, and at no greater
price; and as he is thoroughly trust-
worthy we know of no reason why he
should not succeed.

It is especially pleasing to Newporters
to note that the United States Lawn
Tennis Association's annual tournament
IS again to be held here. It is also a
compliment to Thomas Galvin, who has
the care of the grounds.

Sisson & Thurston have received
several shipments of the latest Dahlia
novelties, pot roots in fine condition.

A. MacL.

Hartford, Conn.

Sam Entract, of Wertheimer Bros.,
New York, was in Hartford, Feb. 4, hav-
ing just completed his Eastern trip.

C. S. Ford of Philadelphia was in town
on Friday, finishing up this territory on
his way to the West.
The Kopf Nursery Co. of New Haven,

has been incorporated, with $70,000 capi-
tal. Wm. E. Deckerman, Matthew H.
Leity and Henry P. Kopf are the incor-
porators.
The bungalow of John Coombs, on the

Farmington River, at Rainbow, was en-
tered recently, and all of the bed and table
linen, of which there was quite a plenti-
ful stock, stolen. Entrance was made
through the kitchen door in the rear, "which
was forced in. Nothing else was taken,
although there was plenty of bric-a-brac
about. Mr. Coombs had not visited the
place since Dec. 4, prior to going there
this week to take inventory of what is
left.

Gains Wm. McClunie, of 16 Church
St., is confined to his bed with la grippe.

_
The Quality Shop is making some beau-

tiful displays in its windows.
John Brodrib, of S Cone st., is growing

the standard varieties of Carnations in
his five houses, 30 x 125 ft. He also has
Easter Lilies and bulbous stock. He will
install electric lights in his establishment
and is thinking of a new system of water-
ing too.

Geo. G. McClunie of 175 Main st. has
been very busy with funeral and wedding
work in the past week. His favorite de-
sign is the chaplet, made of Mexican Ivy,
Violets, Orchids and Valley. He made a
36 in. one Tuesday, for the funeral of
L. H. Holt, treasurer of the Billings &
Spencer Co. All the florists here have
had about all they could do lately, with
flowers scarce.

A. N. Pierson's coolers were very empty
this Tuesday morning. The foreman of
the shipping room said he was discour-
aged, for it was next to impossible to fill

orders properly. Now that does not sound
like Pierson's. I have been trading there
off and on for years and have always been
able to get some kind of a Rose ; but this
morning the only thing I could see in
the Rose line, was a picture of one.
Cedar Hill Greenhouses were busy on

Tuesday, with two good funerals for
which were made several large handsome
wreaths. Valley, Violets, and Lilies were
chiefly used, with Galax, etc.
The regular meeting of the Conn, Hort.

Society will be held in the County Build-
ing, Hartford, on Friday, Feb. lO, at S
p.m. A paper by Alex. Gumming, Jr., will
be read on "Primula obconica."

Geo. G. MoO.
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CLASSiFIED

ADVERTiSBMENTS
Casli with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Kelp Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land. Second- Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements, in these columns.

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisem.ents are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIOHS
WAHTED

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man. First-class grower of Roses. Car-

nations, and general stock. Hard worker.
best of references. Address, S. Ewald,
Gen. Delivery, P. O., Troy, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-round green-
house-man, 10 years' experience in potted

plants; quick potter. Long Island pre-
ferred. Address H. Z., 234 12th Ave., As-
toria, L. I. _______^ .^
SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-

signer, decorator and salesman who would
like to make a change. Good salary ex-
pected. South preferred. Address, B. O..
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man with
practical experience in general nursery

work and farming. Would like steady posi-
tion with good seedhouse. Address, B.
L., care The Florists' Exchange. Room 614,
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by
well-known Rose and Carnation grower in

charge of leading places growing for New
York markets. Sober and reliable; refer-
ences. Address, B. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
or head gardener, thoroughly competent

and able to take charge of country estate;
experienced in all branches. English, mar-
ried, no family. Disengaged March 1st.

Address, S. Grigg, Inwood Plantation,
Thomasvllle. Ga.

SITUATION WANTED— By all-round
man (married), twenty years' experi-

ence, 14 years with largest grower in New
England; would take charge of small pri-
vate or comm,ercial place or section of
houses. Address, M., 36 Pine St., W. New-
ton, Mass^

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. Competent, energetic, all-round

grower of Carnations. 'Mums. bedding
plants, vegetables, under glass and out-
doors, etc. Best references. State wages
and particulars first letter. C. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist, sin-
gle. 26 years old, with S years' experi-

ence in growing Roses, Carnations, and gen-
eral stock. Would like position on private
or commercial place. Please state particu-
lars and wages in first letter. Address,
A. K.. 13 Franklin St.. Winfield, L. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WAT^TED—AU-round man, 38,
married, good grower and designer, as

foreman or assistant on commercial or
private place. Best of references. Address,
C. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener with life

experience wishes position. Is a success-
ful grower of Roses. Carnations, and all

kinds of cut flowers and pot plants under
glass. Well acquainted with the growing
of vegetables and taking care of lawns.
trees, shrubs, etc. Address, C. E.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Rose grower and
general greenbonse man capable of taking

charge and running a large _
commercial

place. Nine years in last position. Mar-
ried, age 40. New England States preferred.
Address, 16 Old Oak ave., Cranston, R. I.

If in need of a good situa-

tion—Advertise in our ''Want"

columns^ Your situation's

found,

R«aderft wUl confer a favor apon as of
more than passlne valae if, when ordering
stock of onr advertisers, they will mention
seelnx the advt. In the E^chance.

HELP WAHTED
HELP WANTED—Mr. F. A. King please
write Geo. R. Lawler, Newport, Ky., re-

garding position.

WANTED—Single man to take charge of
Rose house. State age, nationality, and

furnish reference. Address, P. O. Box 673,
Newburgh, N. T.

WANTED—General greenhouse man, single;
good propagator and pottei*. State

wages. Address A. O., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Young man as assistant In Rose
houses. Permanent position. Apply, with

particulars and references, to Madison Cut
Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

WANTED—By a seed house, a billing clerk.
Only such need apply as are familiar

with this work and are good penmen.
References required. Address. C. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.—Scandinavian, single, good grow-
er and designer wishes position. Retail,

commercial, or private place preferred. Ad-
dress, E. Wang, 3324 Ciiurcli ave., Flat-
bnsb, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience in general nursery

and landscape business. State ago, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and miscellaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
& Floto. Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED—Single man to take charge of
forcing plants for Christmas and Easter

trade, also Ferns and bedding plants, and
to act as second man to foreman. State
age, nationality, and furnish reference.
Address, P. O. Box 673, Newburgh, N. Y.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and
salary wanted in first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—^Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulb«, Easter

and Christmas stock, capable to take charge
of this department. Address, with age and
references, S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., Wes-
terly, R. I. __^^^
XXT" ANTED—Good young man, single, with

experience in groning roses and gen-
eral greenhouse stock, on private place
near New York. The position will be open
February 14th or 15th. State nationality
and wages wanted with board. Address
C. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MEN WANTED—
Two good greenhouse men. Apply

JOHN YOUNG CO., Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

WANTED—An assistant with experience in
growing Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, and

such other stock as is generally grown on
a retail place of 12,000 feet of glass. Must
be sober, industrious, and honest. Refer-
ences required. Permanent position to
right party. State wages. Address, C. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class grower to take
charge of about one hundred thousand

square feet of glass in a prominent South-
ern city. Must be sober and understand
thoroughly the cultivation of Roses. Car-
nations, and a general line of cut flowers.
In answering this advertisement, give your
references in first letter. Address C. H., care
The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—A reliable working fore-

man, experienced in Landscape Gar-

dening and Nursery 'Work. Steady

position for a good man. State experience

and salary wanted in first letter, Tiie New
Haven Nurseries, New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—March J5th. An ex-

perienced, energetic landscape
gardener, thoroughly acquainted

with hardy stock planting, grad-

ing, trimming, etc. Permanent position to

right party. Give reference and state salary.

THE ELM aTY NURSERY CO., New
Haven, Conn.

MANAGER WANTED
A man to meet customers by appoint-

ment, make estimates for their require-
ments, and make out orders for the fore-
men of large tree-moving department. Must
be competent to meet owners of the largest
country estates and hold their confidence by
possessing business ability and accuracy.
Will have secretary and assistant. Salary
?1S00 per annum. Address, Isaac Hicks &
Son. Westbury, Long Island. N. Y.

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dis=

pose of.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Healthy, unrooted Victory

cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Kuhne Bros., Hicksvll le, L. I., N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS: Vic-
tory. Beacon, Pink Imperial, $3.00 per

100. $25.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. David
A. Dean, Baldwin. L. I.. N. Y.

100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight, Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000. $6.00 per 300. Wanoka
Greenhouses. Barneveld, N . Y.

ROOTED Carnation Cuttings: Victory,
Beacon, Pink Imperial and Enchantress.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash,
please. David A. Dean, Baldwin, L. I.,

N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—Victory, Melody,
Winsor. Lawson and Variegated Lawson

rooted, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000;
unrooted, 1 cent each. Winona and Beacon,
rooted, $25.00 per 1000. Halifax Garden
Co., Halifax, Mass.

Rooted Carnalion Cuttings tlZir°^S*:^t
chantress. $3.00 per 100, $2a.00 per luuU; Enchant-
ress. S3.00 per 100. §25.00 per 1000; Rose Pink En-
chantress. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; White
Perfection. «3.00 per 100, *25.O0 per 1000, or will
exchange for Geraniums. Cannas and Dahlias.

E. HUSTON & SON, 128 Thistle Ave., Sisierville. W. Va,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Nov-

elties 1910: Mrs. William Arnold, fine Ear-
ly White, Mrs. William Wlncott, fine Early
Pink from 6 and 8 inch pots at 50c. each.
Cash with order, please. William Wlncott,
Box 175, Babylon. L. I., N. Y.

STONEWALL JACKSON
A limited number of Btock plants of the

old reliable "Stonewall Jackson Chry«antbe-
mums" for sale. In my exclusive posses-
gaon the past 15 years. Color pure white;
easy grower; requires no disbudding. Should
be grown in sprays for funeral or bouquet
work. In bloom between Thanksgiving and
New Year's. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 ?5.00.
Cash with' order.

H. A. MOLA.TSCH, Nanuet, N.Y.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—A bargain : Stocky plants
from 2 14 -in. pots, Pall cuttings, grown

cool. A, Ricard. Mad. Buchner. S. A. Nutt,
$16.00 per 1000. Pred'k Holtke, 5th and
Broad sts., Carlstadt, N. J.

GERANIUMS—From 2'^-In. pots: Ricard.
Poltevine. Double Grant, Buchner and

Nutt, mixed, $18.50 per 1000. Ricard and
Poitevine, alone. $20.00 per 1000. Cash
pleade. Wm. F. Koenlg. 566 Hamilton
Ave., Guttenberg, N. J.

MISG£I^IiAN£OUS

STOCK FOR SALE—Primula Obconica,
3^^-inch pots, In bud and bloom, fine stock

for Easter, $5.00 per 100, cash please.
Jacob A. Fries. Bethlehem, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—2000 Asparagus Spren-
geri, 2^-in., very strong, ready for 3-

In. or bench. Price for the lot, $30.00 or
in quantities of BOO at above rate. We
need the room. Cash, please. H. M. Tot-
man. Randolph. Vermont.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil, 75c. per 100
by mail; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Plnkstone. 206 Court Street. Utica. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ready now from cold
frames; Daisy, Snowball, and Longfellow;

stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000. Large trans-
planted Pansy plants. exhibition strain.
Daisies and Sweet William. $1.00 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000. B. Monaghan, Abington.
Pa.

Stock Plants of Boavardia Hamboldti
$5.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 50, $25.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. W. FOOTE. Reading. Mass.

AMPELOPSIS VBITCHII—Field grown, 2

year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2% to 4 ft., strong tops, S6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 3 ft.

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000. 50 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Oar adl>ertisers nvill find

our

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of

plants, nursery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc.

For Quick Sales

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCEtLAinEOTJS

Your Opportunity
THE NEW POLTANTHE ROSE JESSIE.
The best red. which keeps its color so
well; dwarfs. $1S.00 per 100; with 2 feet
stem. $30.00 per 100.

Slaman Levavassenr, $S.00 per 100.BHODODE^'DRON Catawbiense, 2-2i^ feet
high, bushy and healthy (budded), $8.00
per 100: 2V^-3 feet high, $35.00 per 100.MAGNOLIA Soulangeana, budded. 4-5 feet,
$40.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS, strong open ground plants.
$10.00 per 100.

SPRUCE, in variety; Blue Spruce and
Hardy Conifers at reasonable prices.
Freight, Duty and Packing to be paid

by buyer. Cash or satisfactory references.
Offered by,

ANTIJ. KLUIS, Nur?e?ie« Boslioop, Holland

STOCK WAHTED
A small advertisement in this depart-

m.ent, will quickly secure for you any
Steele needed in plants, Bulbs, or ZTur-
Bery Stock.

FOR SALE OR REHT
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Three greenhouses,

100 ft. long; two, 50 ft. long; boilers, pipes,
and glass, occupying one acre of ground.
Apply J. B. Tisdale, 1000 Boulevard, As-
toria, L. 1., N. T.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant containing
15,000 sq. ft. in three houses. Houses in

good repair; hot water heating; new boilers;
eight-room dwelling and other buildings;
close to city. Very low price, cash. Ad-
dress Box 1, Station H, Washington, I). C.

FOR SALE IK NEW JERSEY—Plot about
6% acres, 2 fine dwelling houses. 2 sash

houses, about 70x12. 1 iron frame new
greenhouse, 21x100; place well stocked and
in good condition ; plenty of sash. Full
particulars can be had from M. Sweyd,
Room 707, Marbridge Building, Broad-
way and 34th St., New Tork City.

FOR SALE—Old established retail flower
store, 22 years in one spot, with station-

ery attached, doing a good business. Lo-
cated on prominent thoroughfalre. Good
chance for an energetic party. Rent rea-
sonable. Address, C. F. Drawiel, 425 5th
ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing proQtable

business, good transit trade; situated on
main business street. Owner has two busi-
nesses and can manage only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. P. Knorr, 323
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

nrO RENT—JO greenhouses and
dwelling fot term of years. In-

quire MRS. WM. AMON, 48
Mecke Street, Woodside, (Long
Island) N. Y.

MISCELLAHEOUS
WAHTS

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash." care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

. .kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L,. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WOULD like to rent about 15,000 feet of
glass in good condition, short distance

from New York or city of ten thousand pop-
ulation, for retail trade. C. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LE.VSE—With privilege of
buj-ing, 20,000 to ao.OOO feet of glass and

some Isind on retail place. Wanted to take
possession on April Iwt or Inter on. Address
Z. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—Greenhouses for
plant growing, vicinity of New York CUy.

View of pnreliase. .Must have fair amount
of land attached, rnssessinii in Fall. Ad-
dress, A. Maynard, 73 Warburton ave.,

Yonkers, N. Y.

•pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist I

\Vhy not send it in now ?
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SUMDRiES FOR SALE
FOR SvVLE—Rubber- tired light delivery

wagon. OKclon Floral Co., 1917 Harrison
at.. Chicago. III.

FOU SALE—Erics8on hot-air pump, No. 8,
next lo the lurgoat size; good worklnK

order. $60. uu cash. H. E. Le Puee, Stam-
ford, Conn.

FOR SALR—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld.

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—At a bargain a steel galvan-
Ized-lron Wind-Mill Tower. 75 ft. high;

tank capacity, tOOU gallons. Also a 2^
h.p. Mortz & Wolsae kerosene engine. Every-
thing In perfect condition. Address, Lucas
V. Beau, Larchmont, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-Uned
coat, never worn, Uned throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nlticent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
%35\ cost |176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—On account of death of husband
an old established retull Florist business

In store, and greenhouse attached situated
at corner of 5th St. and Palrmont Ave..
Philadelphia, Pa. Immediate possession can
be given. Address Mrs. Louis Muth, Cor.
6th St. and Fairmont Ave., Phlla.. Pa.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or In single lots; 30.000

feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs case-iron pipe, 10c. per
foot: 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hltchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12. $1.50; 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass In large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 314 -In. 5 -ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts.. Brooklyn. N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. ' O. Box 293. Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 5-section, heat, 4000 sq. ft, $100.00.
One 6-section. heat, 5000 sq. ft., $11S.00.
One 19-section, round, guaranteed 1500

sq. ft., $40.00.
One 25-section round, guaranteed 3000

sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at $.07% per ft., threaded and
coupled in 1,000 ft. lots.
New 8 X 10 and 10 x 12 double thick

glass at $1.90 per box.
16 X 12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at $23.00 per 100 ft.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,
1400 Metropolitan Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

nav^E' Second-Hand
wrmwrEl. for sale
30,000 ft. lU-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up. with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2 -in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2^-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-In., 3%-ln. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Plaaaa mention the ExohaiKre wbep writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wlHh to lUuatrata your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
rood proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATItANIR. GRAVES, Hay^k^lidg Rochester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
~ A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. E., Sprln^Ield, Mass.

FBOF. CRAIG

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Sale
Rflll PR^ ' I^i^rge fitnck, now and second-
QUILLHO hand, sectloiwil and round cjist
Irnri; iiIho horizontal return lubuhir self-
'^oiitahnMl fire box; and upright steel boilers.

PIPP Cond, serviceable second-hand, no'^^ Junk, %-ln., l%c.; l>4-ln., S^c;
I'/j-ln., -ic. : 2-In., GV4c. : 2W!-In., S'/jc. ; 3-In.,
He. ; 4-ln., 10c. ; New 2-ln. standard black.
l%c. Old -l-ln. groonhouHO pipe. lOc; 4-ln.
holler tubeH. 7c. All kinds of fittings for
4-in. cuHt Iron. All sizes, new. black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPr Tfini Q Large stock—all makesrirt I UUUO and slze&—send for
special prh^e.s.

RARRPM Un^P I" lengths up to 500 ft.,
UHnULII nUOC with couplings. 50 ft.
lengths carried In stock, %-ln.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 1(10 lbs. pressure. SVjC. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12i^c.

UflT RPn QAQU New. V^ In. X 3 X 6 ft,nUI-DCU OAOn snc. glazed complete.
?lf>0 and up. New. I'/i In. 3 x 6 ft., glared
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at ?1.S5. Second-
hand sash glazed with 6 x S glass at ?l."i),

and glazed with 10 in. glass at .?1.35.

All
Also second-hand made

of straw, wood-frame, 4x6 ft. at 50c. each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES f^'J Sres'^"'
New American natural
gas made glass, packed
60 sq. ft. to the box,
8x10. 10x12 and 10x15
B double; 12x14 to l£x

20. 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18.
14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double.
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFHIfY nVPRF^^ ^est bench board known.rcUMUirnCOO $23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank and ge*. our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on rnnfing, wire. tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials,

SEND FOR CIRCUXARS.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

GLASS

m;

Indianapolis

Tomlinson Hall Market is well sup-
plied with flowers hut. like the conditions
in the shops, there is not a sufiieient
call for them.
Arthur Schwerin of Burlington, la.,

was a recent I'isitor.

Tlie usual numher of Hollanders is

noticed. Many of them are becoming
Americanized, patronize our trade pa-
pers, and even show cigars occasionally

—

so light remarks hereafter must be dis-

continued.
The Smith & Young; Co. and Berter-

mann's have purchased two carloads of
glass for their respective Ctunberland
establishments.
Mr. MeCormiek of Zanesville is with

us at present.
•John Rieman is again able to be about

after three weeks of confinement. Its
much pleasanter to look after shop work
than to suffer with grippe, in his opinion.

I. B.

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade conditions continue satisfactory.
Although Roses and Carnations are in
very short suppl.y, there is plenty of other
material. Daffodils and yellow Tulips
are very plentiful, the former being in
such quantities as to be a drug on" the
market, and sales are very slow, the de-
mand for yellow at this season of the
year seeming to be limited. Violets are
in good supply and move fairly well

;

owing to shortage in Roses and Carna-
tions, many of them have been used in
funeral work, which has helped to keep
down any accumulation that might other-
wise have occurred. Weather conditions
still continue dark and gloomy, and the
present scarcity will no doubt continue
till we get some sunshine.
The next general meeting of the Roches-

ter Florists' Association will be held on
Monday, Feb. IS, in the new quarters
situated at 95 East Main st. At this
meeting George Arnold will address the
members on "Seed Selecting for Breeding
Purposes." Mr. Arnold, as general su-
perintendent of James Vick's Sons' trial
grounds, has given much thought to this
particular subject, which makes us all

feel assured that he will make the even-
ing a very interesting one, and it is to
be hoped there will be a large attendance.

George B. Hart has just completed ar-
rangements for the manufacture of wire

ENGLISH IVY
1000 plants loft; out of 3 inch pots,

wrll-rooteil luid ready to shift, $8.00 per 100.'

Cash with order.

• WtLAtK, ORANGE. N. J
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

designs, and is equipped to turn out any
quantity at short notice. He will also
start at once to manufacture Hart's
Handy Handle, which has not been pushed
tor some time owing to lack of store
room

; stock will now be manufactured
and no delays will be experienced in get-
ting off orders. II. jj. g,

Columbus, 0.
On Friday night, Feb. 3, Ackerman

Bros., proprietors of the River Side
Floral Co., and the growers of the Liv-
ingston Seed Co.'s greenhouse depart-
ment, invited all the florists of Columbus
and surrounding towns to a social, which
was held in the shed of the Livingston
Seed_ Co.'s greenhouses. Although it was
pouring down rain, and the greenhouses
are 1% miles from the car line, the at-
tendance was large, about 40 growers
being present ; some of the most promi-
nent lirms were well represented. Three
professional musicians furnished the
music for the evening, and an excellent
lunch was served. Gus Ackerman acted as
toastmaster. The proposed 'Mum show
was the main topic. There was a discus-
sion to determine whether a guarantee
fund could be raised, with the result that
it only took about 10 minutes to raise al-
most $500, everybody being anxious, em-
ployees just as much as employers, to
make it a go. F. C. Viereek, superin-
tendent of the Livingston Seed Co.'s
greenhouse department, read a paper out-
lining the lines on which he thought the
show should be held, the substance of
same meeting with universal approval.
H. M. Munk, president of the Munk Flo-
ral Co., then read a paper in which he
spoke of the advisability of forming an
association separate from the Club, call-
ing it the Columbus Floral Association,
for the purpose of promoting the show,
the membership fee to be $2. He also
said that at the general meeting he will
submit a preliminary constitution for
approval, and the contents of same will
no doubt demonstrate as to how much of
a guarantee fund will be required, and
what securities the subscribers may look
for. The idea meets with great appro-
val. James Underwood, superintendent
of Franklin Park, promised to do all in
his power to obtain the consent of the
city oflicials for an exhibit at the show.
Several gardeners of the State institu-
tions

_
present promised to do the same.

The idea of holding a flower show origi-
nated with the Florists' Club, and was
previously announced on Jan. 10, when
was appointed a committee of six to see
what could be done. Owing to the fact
that comparatively few firms are mem-
bers of the Club, some of the firms who
are members of the Club, and the Club
committee as well, thought it advisable
to abandon the Club idea altogether and
form an association on a broader scope.
A general florists' meeting will be held
on Feb. 7, at the Chittiden Hotel, and
the outcome of that meeting will no doubt
determine what course of action should
be adopted to manage the show properly.

Syracuse, N. Y.
In spite of the weather here, which

your Washington correspondent very ac-
curately describes in his notes this week,
business is remarkably good. The de-
mand for flowers is larger than our local
men can fill. Funeral work has been
very heavy, and all have had a share.
The value of the press has never been

better exempli^ed than in the case of
McKinley Day trade. Heretofore it has
passed without much attention, but this
year I gave some notes concerning it to
a reporter on one of the papers, who wrote
it up very nicely, and in consequence the
sale of Carnations was the largest that
we have ever had, estimated at from 3500
to 4000 flowers. If our local florists had
taken the hint and done some telling ad-
vertising I venture to say the sales would
have been nearly twice as large.
The flower shops now are making quite

a show of bulb stock. Tulips and Daffo-
dils, principally the former, do not move
off very quickly.

P. R. Quinlan's windows are very at-

tractive; one is filled with Daffodils and
I'erns, the other with Roses and Carna-
tions, all very artistically arranged. The
show house, too, in the rear of the store,
contained a very nice assortment of Aza-
leas, BegoniaK, Cyclamen, " Primulas,
I'erns, etc. Mr. Keenan, the manager,
and hi.s six assistants, were rushed with
liineral and other work.

Bellamy Bros, have their place in very
nice shape, everything looking good and
healthy. Their Carnations are giving lots
of flowers, but not sufficient to fill the
demand. They have a large batch of Car-
nation cuttings in their new propagating
Jl'use, and will make a specialty of them.
J hey have a white seedling Carnation
that 13 very promising; it has a good
stem and the flower is about 3% in. and
of the purest white. It will be given a
thorough trial before they do anything
fy,"^'" I'- ,

I noticed a green Vinca, the
like of which I have never seen before •

the leaves are large and thick, and the
growth IS rapid and very vigorous

; plants
in .diA-in. pots are marvels. There is
such a demand now for plants for window
boxes that it will prove a great acquisi-
tion.

Your symposium on Carnations .should
prove very valuable to all florists, largeand smnl alike, and they would do will
to carefully read and preserve it for fu-
ture reference. It seems to be the general
opinion that fragrance and stiff stems
count more than large flowers, and I think
that raisers should be guided by the gen-
eral verdict in choosing the flowers for
crossing.

jj y

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society
A regular meeting of this Society washeld on Friday, Feb. 3. The dinni?committee reported that all arrange-

^,?«l,'"*^®v,™?'^^ ?" => STOoa time on
I^^^ I' F^^- ^'^^'"<i about one hundred
tS^JiZr '^. ^°<"l "'^" ^""J true intend

Pari? wfl^ T^
eardener's appetite" at thei'ark Hill Inn. A member of the exe-cutive comnuttee, J. Houghton, having

nul/^l ^l'lTl°-^'^
vacancy has to bl

filled in that body. H. Scott received

anfl T?"w,f'"" '^ome very fine Callas,

riti^vJI ^T- f*?'""'
for some excellentCalifornia Violets. It was decided to

U,„S^^ social session every secondmonth, members donating good thingsfor the one to be held in March. The
S-'^M.' i?r^i'='?, *^\' *^o members aresick Mr Nicholls, the secretary, havingsustained a bad fall, and J. Danninfwho IS suffering from the after effectsof an operation for appendicitis. Asick committee" was appointed to visit

fli "^"''f''^ 7^° ai-e ill, reporting tothe Society at regular meetiSgs.
H. M. BLANCHE.

Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club
A regular meeting of the Albany

Florists' Club was held on Thursdav,Feb 2, at 73 State st. President F.A Danker presided. Fifteen memberswere in attendance. The flower showcommittee reported progress. Allen JJenkins and Stephen Green were elec-ted to membership. A communicationfrom the New York Florists' Club wasread in regard to the bill before the
^n5 '*i

Legislature to appropriate $50,-
000 to erect greenhouses for experi-mental aiid trial purposes to benefitour florists, and asking each member
to do his best to help the good work
along, and the appointment of a dele-
gate to take part in this matter. FredGoldnng was appointed delegate. A
letter was read .by President Danker,from our fellow member, J. H. Snyder,
Rhinebeck, N. T., announcing the death
of his mother on Feb. 1. Upon motion
it was arranged that our members
send in enough flowers to make up a
funeral design to be sent to the funeral
of the deceased, President Danker off-
ering to make it up. Messrs. Sanders
and Goldring were asked to prepare a
resolution to send to the family of the
late Thos. Snare, who died three weeks
ago. On motion of Fred Goldring it was
decided that at our next meeting, which
talces place on March 2, we have a
flower show for our local growers, and
that out of town growers of Carnations,
Roses and all others having new varie-
ties or novelties in the flower line be
asked to send specimens for exhibition,
as the event certainly will be one of
great importance to the trade, the Club
having a membership of over one hun-
dred, and a large attendance being ex-
pected. A banquet is to follow, which
will take place at German Hall on the
same date. Pres. Danker appointed P.
Hyde, John Berberick and Fred Hankea
a committee to look after members in
case of sickness and other distress.
Out of town growers wishing to send
specimens for exhibition at the next
meeting should send them to F. A.
Danker, Albany. N. T. L. H. S.
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Anticipatory Orders

One of the largest and most prominent retail firms in

New England, and who, for obvious reasons, would noi

care to have their name published, are the recipients of a

rather unusual order or series of orders. The other day a

lady called at their store stating that she was going to

California and expected to remain there some time. She
left four of her cards, giving the names of four friends.

One friend had just been stricken with paralysis and death

was expected shortly. The other three were afflicted with
various ailments from which their deaths could be ex-

pected at any time. The florists were requested to watch
the death records, and at the time of demise to send ap-
propriate flowers with her card attached to the residence

of each deceased. J. M.

Some day, not far off either, all Retail florists

irill appreciate tlie advantage of this Depart-
ment. But why ixrait? Break the ice now, and
write ns freely. Good photos granted.

The new edition of the Design Book, now ready for

delivery, will be found a decided improvement upon all

former issues; it has been completely remodeled and
contains 80 pages, covering a multiplicity of designs.

It will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium
of its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the

cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-

tion for this paper ; The Florists' Exchange two years

and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-

scription, for $2.50.

riorlBta In g'ooa tandlnr thrvnrlioat til* ommtrj oaa
avail themoelvea of tbe advertlsam' offers in tUs D*-
partment and accept, wltuont hesitation, order* tmn
their local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these columns, and thns avail themselves of the op-
portnnitiea for extension of trade which are open to
all. Let yonr cnstomers know yon fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe retail firms advertislner under tlila hAadliigr are
all considered by tbe publlBbers of Tlie Florists' Es-
chang'e as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and FloraJ Designs for
Steamer Orders, depaftlng* Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
ox telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade eztends, the nsoal commlsBlou being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory ftOflllment of orders sent to
parties whose naaaes appear in this Blreotory, we wiU
state that only concerns of Icnown good standing will
be admitted in this Departanent. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code ITo. 16, a copy of whioh Is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly fadUtats this
Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

Our Motto : " Do unto others as

you wish to be done by."

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Estab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.
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TM. 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every fucillty for 111 ling trade
orders stitlsfactorlly, and deliver-
ing' promptly at residence, hotel,

steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.

Trade orders cared tor from all parts of the country and
delivered at Theatre. Hotel, Steamer or Residence.

Telephones. Prospect 6800, 6R01, 6802 and 390S.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Msmbers Florlats' Telegraph Association

^^S^MSl^ Flowers
^ X ^' 185 Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO

44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

ehan^^&yim.w
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

"blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK PLORAL OO.

ITOe BROADWAY

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valentin*. Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado. Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Wen

gmueOt^ KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

TTj rjWTCTC Telegraph Orders a Specialty

^^^

MONTREAL, CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

ander the personal supervision of the proprietors.

/^^^^

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

f
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

ROCHESTER, N. Y .

25 Clinton Avenue, N trill

We cin deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

£^^^^.
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

^^ctuc^ Cyki/ki-C

^Ao Ca/tYorn/a ^/or/af

SAN FRANCISCO,
Ci/Ti- CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY ST.
and HUTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful atten-
tion. We cover all California. Wire us your orders.

Ji^^^^^'SS i^&rf^^
I College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone. A404 IVIadlson Sq
Our Motto-THE GOLDEN RULE

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or teleprraphlc orders for any city or town In North,
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

^^JmM^Hp ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

^ JACKSONVILLE,FLA.
20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St.

Augustine, Palm Beach. Miami, Tampa, etc.: also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
cino^ff r« 'ivered promptly and exactly as or-
t-LUKM. *«. (jered. We guarantee satisfaction.

cM^My'^c NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and desiens for all
occasions. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders.

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store In America- the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, AID.
J> l>Bn BlackUtone

ofou^^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28fh Sfreet
We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesHenryFox
V^^e ySi^Tt af'^e J(pse

Sfoad St. Aelozv Walnut
^Philadelphia.

We deliver to ail suburbs of Philadelphia. Atlantic City
and ail New Jersey resorts.

^^ PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street, N. W.

FlC^t.
WORCESFEB, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

loristfe

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

For "Stipply" Advertisements see pag;es 265-267

'^-:.^^

Designs at Funeral of a Fireman. By Louis Sines, Wilmington, Del.
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4. N. PIERSON, Inc^
CROMWELL,

CONN.

Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

100 1000

Dorothy Gordon |6.oo I50.00

White Perfection 300 ^5-°°

Winsor 3-Oo 25.00

Mrs. Lawson 3-Oo 25.00

Variegated Lawson 3-00 25.00

Snowflal<e 3-00 25.00

May Day 3-5° 30.00

Asparagus
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2^-inch

pots, $3.50 per 100; I30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Seedlings,
|i.oo per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch pots, |6.ooper

100; I50. 00 per 1000.

Asparagus Hafcheri
From 2^-inch pots, I3.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100; 1 1 00. 00 per 1000. April

delivery.

Smilax
From 2 J^ -inch pots, extra strong plants,

I2.50 per 100; |20.oo per 1000.

Seedlings, $1.00 per 100; #5.00 per 1000.

Coleus
Verscfaaffeltii, Firebrand, Qolden Queen,

Lord Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck=
with'sQem. Rooted Cuttings, by express,

75cts. per 100, I7. 00 per 1000.

Out of 2j;^-inch pots, in May, $2.50 per
ICO, $20.00 per 1000.

Qolden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Bril^

liancy. Rooted Cuttings, by express, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2^5^ -inch

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

A very fine assortment of tvirelve varieties

not listed above. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2 i^-inch

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties, either rooted cuttings,

or plants from 2^-inch pots, our selection,

250 at the 1000 rate.

Salvia
Boule de Feu, rooted cuttings, 11.50 per

100, $12.00 per 1000.

Splendens, Bonfire, Zurich, Schenley,
rooted cuttings, 75cts. per 100, $7.00 per
1000. From 2^-inch pots ; April and later

delivery, #2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety, or in assortment as
ordered, at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

From 2)^-inch pots, $2. 50 perioo, $20.00
per 1000.

Aiternanthera
Red and yellovsr. Rooted cuttings, 75cts.

per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

From 2^-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Brilliantissima, a valuable new variety,

red and yellow m color. Rooted cuttings,

$1.25 per 100, fio.oo per 1000. From 2M-
inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Ageratum
Stella Qurney, Princess Pauline, 75cts.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Begonias
Gloire De Lorraine

strong healthy plants, ready for June and
later delivery.

214^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $135.00
per 1000.

3-inch pots, $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per
1000.

4-inch pots, $35.00 per 100, $300.00 per

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia

There was a very large attendance at the regular

monthly meeting last Tuesday evening, the chief attraction

being the paper on "Carnations of Today," by Wm. H.

Tapliu, which will be found in full in this issue. The read-
ing of this paper brought out quite a spirited discussion

based principally upon vitality of Carnations. The essay-
ist contended that vitality was retained principally

through field culture, the result of the discussion being
that the majority of those who took part in it were of

the same opinion, some even going so far as to claim that
in the forcing of Carnations we were going directly

against Nature, and that, in order to preserve vitality,

plants from which cuttings are taken should be grown
entirely cool.

There was a very good exhibition at this meeting, the
exhibits being as follows

:

Joseph Heacock Co., vase of Killarney Roses, well
colored, strong stem, good foliage.

Richard E. Lange, vase of Wliite Enchantress, Pink
Imperial and rose Pink Enchantress Carnations.
Peyton De Witt, three vases of Carnation Pennsyl-

vania, a cerise pink, good commercial variety; also
seedling No. 17, white tinted with pink; seedling No.
13, dark cerise pink; both very promising.
Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa., four vases of seed-

ling Carnations: No. 1, crimson;- No. 2, white; No. 3,
red; No. 4, variegated.

Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa., a seedling Carna-

tion, named Mikado. The committee reported this In
color as being Japanese. When asked for an explan-
ation they stated that it was indescribable, therefore
surely Japanese.

E. C. Marshall, two vases of Pink Delight Carnation,
which were very good, showing high culture.
Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., exhibited a vase of

Pricess Charming Carnation, large flower, well finished
with good stem.
Edward A. Stroud, Strafford, Pa,, two vases, one each

of White Perfection and Pink Delight, both especially
well grown.
William Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B. Widener, ex-

hibited a vase of a new seedling Carnation, Miss Dimple
Widener (liawsonXLady Bountiful). Color scarlet,
flower 33^ in. in diameter, does not split and has a good
stem; looks very promising.

S. M. Merwath & Bro. staged a red seedling Carnation
together with two plants of the same. A strong grower
and said to be a free producer.
John Kuhn, a vase of a scarlet seedling and one vase

of Pink Enchantress, good flowers and stems.
The essay committee reported that at the next meeting

of the Club, on March 7, Mr. King of the King Construc-
tion Co., would give an illustrated lecture on greenhouse
construction.

Wm. Geiger, 73rd st. and York ave., Phila., was elected
to membership. Four nominations were received to be
acted upon at the next meeting.

J. Otto Thilow, on behalf of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., ex-
tended an invitation to the Club as a body to be the guests
of that house on Wednesday, March 8, to visit its new es-
tablishment and recently constructed greenhouses at

Riverview, N. J. A special train will be provided on this

occasion which will leave Market st. ferry, Philadelphia
at 2 p.m. on the above date. The Club is also requested
to invite the members of the New York, Baltimore and
Washington Florists' Clubs to join with it on this trip,
which is sure to be an enjoyable one.

It was decided that the Club hold a banquet some time
during Lent. The house committee will report on this at
the next meeting.

J. Otto Thilow, on behalf of Mrs. J. Wm. Colflesh, pre-
sented to the Club a framed portrait of her deceased hus-
band, J. Wm. Colflesh, who was a charter member of the
Club and for many years its treasurer. Mr. Thilow gave
a beautiful eulogy of our late member, depicting his
career in the florist's business, starting in 187.5 with two
small houses and increasing year by year, until at the time
of his death he had a very large establishment devoted to
the growing of cut flowers and plants. He also stated
that when a man was compelled -to relinquish his labors,
one of the greatest comforts was to know that he had
children well trained to take up and carry on the work
which he had started. In this case three sons were left,
all well versed in the business, and able to conduct it on
the lines laid down by their father. The portrait will be
hung on the walls of the Club room and it should be stated
that Mr. Colflesh was not only a charter member of the
Club but was also one of the signers of the charter, few
of whom are now left.

Detroit Florists' Club
This Club had another of its interest-

ing meetings, although a genuine old time
blizzard cut the attendance down to some
twenty-eight members. While those who
came were disappointed because the ex-
pected visitor, Irwin Bertermann of In-
dianapolis, was unable to be present,
they, nevertheless had the great fiatisfac-
tion to listen to Mr. Bertermann's paper
about the "Management of the Retail
Store," very aptly read by J. F. Sullivan.
The paper itself was a masterpiece

from beginning to end covering every
phase of this intricate business concisely
but to the point. The more the p.Tpp'r
was discussed the more we regretted Mr.
Bertermann himself was not with us to
receive our personal thanks.
Next meeting, Feb. 20, promi-ses to be

not less interesting because that experi-

enced essayist, S. S. Skidelsky will de-
liver a paper to this Club. We impose
on him once a year and he always follows
our beg cheerfully.
Mr. Cook, representing Vaughan's Seed

Store, Chicago, was a visitor and gave us
interesting news, besides good advice re-
garding necessary precautions against
thrip and red spider. He appeared very
alert and full of valuable experience.

Everybody was astonished at the beau-
tiful Freesias Purity shown by M. Bloy.
The large flowers are carried erect on
strong 15 in. to 18 in. stems, and make
certainly a beautiful appearance.

Fkank Danzer.

F. & Nurs. Assoc, of Montana
The latest additions to the member-

ship of the The Florists' and Nursery-
men's Association of Montana: Messrs.

H. M. Sloan of Hamilton, S. Hansen of
Butte, J. Van Catz, L. J. Hocking and F.
Bangert of Helena, and Senator Fred
Whiteside of Kalispell. The secretary of
the Association is W. J. Hugo, Helena,
Montana.

Greenhouse Building
APPLBTON, WIS.—Boelter & Quehlke.

florists, are planning to build additional
greenhouses.

STREATOR, ILL.—O. A. Fanning Is
building an additional greenhouse, 40 x
200 ft., for growing Cucumbers.
DOWS, lA.—^The management of the

Davis Greenhouse contemplates the
erection of a second building next
Spring.

RED WING, MINN.—John Nordlne,
of the "Jewel Nursery Co., Lake City, is
planning to erect a greenhouse here.

BEAUMONT, TEX.—The Southeast
Texas Floral Co. has taken a lease of
property adjacent to Magnolia Ceme-
tery and is erecting greenhouses.

Publications Received
AMERICAN ROSE SOCIBTT.—An-

nual Proceedings and Bulletin. ]!110.
The contents of this book include a
complete report of the 11th annual
meeting and exhibition in New York
City, March 16 to IS, 1910. with essays
read before the meeting, .and the very
in.structive lecture, with lantern slides,
delivered by Geo. V. Nash, secretary of
the Horticultural Society, New York. A
synopsis of the meeting of the Ameri-
can Rose Society at the S. A. F. Con-
vention, in the city of Rochester, Au-
gust, 1910, is also given. This hook
of 100 pages closes with a list of mem-
bers of the Society.
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of Pine Tree Ribbons

Advertisement of The Pine Tree Silk Mills Comptin y

The quality
t.tt i>iif miiny

hU's iil'Rilil.on is superior. Muiiy yoiir.s" ciin'fiil woavin^
with piirtit'iilar attention to colors, aiai lustn'. and hand.
produoes the Pitie Tree Quality in Kilihuiis whiili

\vt' are askiii^r you to invostigjite.

Prices of Pine Tree Ribbons r:/tr;
grades are low. They should be. A modern ndll equipped
with the newest and best machinery and looms, together
with a practit-al organization, produees the right kind of

Ribbons at low prices. And then, the prollts of the Jobber
and Commission House are out out, and you " Save All
Between i-ofiis.'

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Co.

I L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office and j 806-808-810 Arch Street
Salesrooms

| 52-54 North Eighth Street
Sample! coit you nothing. Send that postal today.

ALL KINDS OF RIBBOMS. ALL COLORS. ALL WIDTHS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
'MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GA1^A.X» bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

pb offlo«; Ne^r Salem, Masi.
. D. Phone Connection.

$1.25 per
1000

SPKAQinni moss, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^ATTBEI^ PESTOOimrO for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh dally from the
woods.

ImA-JJ^HIm BRANCHUS, large bunch
for only 35c.

saaxIiAX. Order onr Special 50-lb.
cases of Smilax only $5.00, and It's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $16.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Co* 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
WHOUBSAUrH

IXIi DSCOBATDTO IBTBBOKEEN8.—
Southern WUd Smllax. Freeb Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbava Palm LieaT**.
Fresh Cut Cyeaa. Remlock, I^arel.
Spruce and Box Weed Br&nohet, Ror-
Ince made en order, all klnde and
vizea.

Fancy and Daffger Feme, Oreen and
Bronze Galax and I«encothoe Bpr^ra,
Sphacnnm, Dry Oreen Sheet, lAmp
and Spanish Moasee.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mcam, Cto-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barlu, ate..

All Dacoratlnr Material In fleaeen.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

REED i( KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W» Maaalastar.
Oar Owa FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Fleaie mftution the Exohuir. when wrltlnc.

Malala, WIra Wark
aa4 aahat Wack

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
tO.OOO, $1.75; 50,000. $7.30 '

SdjuutfMctored by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. T.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

PleaM mention the EzohuiKa when writlQr<

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Uumfacturer and Patentee of

Th% only genuine lUHORTEU
UTTER oe the market

For sale t>r[aU Supply Hoosaa.

CHAS. AUG. KRIGK
II64-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

5-

18x5x3

21x5x3'^

24x5x3

K

28x5x3^

30x5x3^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

9x4x4

9^x6x5
10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

We print boxes free

of charge, in any
quantity.

We can saveyou money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, I7c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $1.50 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.00 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Henry N. RoMnson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Mai„™2"?8T5 J^^nufacturers and Importers Of Florist

Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON, MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature **

We Recommendm^F^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

Please mention the Exchange when writinr

MADE IN VARIOUS SIZES

Write for Samples and Price*

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

bronze: GALAX
Medium Size Leaves, at $3.25 per case, f.o.b. Mount Airy, N. C.

Cash with Order. I have had 10 years of successful experience. Will make
an interesting price on 5, 10, and 20 case orders, for the next 30 days. Writ*
quicli, as the season for Bronze Galax Leaves will soon be over.

G. A. HOI^DEB.. Round PeaK, N. C.
Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholciale Commlstion Florists

Dulen In' Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, D«treit,Hich.
PleaB» mention the Exohany when writlag.

GKT OUR. PRICKS ON
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE

STAKES AND TYING WIRE
IQOE BROTHERS

Manufactnrers of the Model Plant Sopporta to
CarnatloHB, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN ,N. Y.

Pleaa* mention the Exohange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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The Florists' supply House oi America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies

we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., {.'^.I^d^lphi™ pa
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

504 Case, Extra Fine Southern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED $2.00 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax
in any quantity, write or wire

HENRY M. eoMiNSON & CO., Nadawah, Ala.
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction—we never disappoint.

Unl£nown customers, satisfactoiy refeienoes or C. O. D.
Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing,

rHE third ediiion of our Design Bock is no'w ready io be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thorough^ revised and greatly

improved and is easily 'worth Ten 'Dollars a copy to anyone
tuith a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne'W and beautiful suggestionr incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, sucli as;

Bridal Bouquets
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Quick

Service
vo" wani Wild smiiax

Ferns Magnolia Leaves Needle Pines
Sheet Moss Gray Moss Palm Crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST, don't you?
Then give us a trial. No order is too large or too small to receive our best attention.

Chas. S. Lee & Company, ^ItE^^'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRE DESIGNS ^'i^L
Let us quote you on your next order.

If it's made of wire, we can make it.

HART'S HAINDY HAINPIE HlirHHEr'-
£* Wi£\W\f W*^ R HyiDnr Manufactnrer, 24-30 &TONE ST.,
UI-.VFKUI-' O* ll/^K I RUCHE&IER, INEW YORK

Please mentirn the Exchange when writing.

1
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CI/EMATIS paniculata, strong 2 year
old plants. $10.00 per 100; one year old
plants. $5.00 per 100.

CLE-^MATIS Jackmanl, Henryl and Mme.
£douard Andre, 2 years old. dormant
plants. $3.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2^-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.-

AKACCAKIA Bxcelsa, 6-ln. pots. 3 tiers,

50c. each; 6-ln. pots, 4 tiers, 75c. each.

HELIOTROPE, Dark Bine, 2% -In. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

CHRTSANTHESnjMS, Pacific Sapreme,
White CloQd, and Golden Glow, Rooted
Cuttings, from soil, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROM SOIL,
SI.OO per 100. of: HELIOTROPE Dark
Blue, FUCHSIAS in 4 varieties. Hardy
ENGLISH IVY, SNAP DRAGON, White,
BUONYMUS, Golden Variegated. GER-
ANIUMS, Best Commercial Tarieties
RUxed, OUPHEAS; PARLOR IVT;
FIOUS repens, ARTILLBRT PLANT;
BLUE AGERATUM; CARNATION, The
Queen.

lldi S Westfflorelaiid 9s., rKIIADElPHIA, PJL

Pleaae mention the Exchapge when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

DKACAENA IndlTlsa, field grown, 4
to 8 In. »lze.. $8.00, $20.00 and JJB.OO

HBLIOTBOPE, Dark Variety, from
soil, K. C 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00

OYPEKUS Altemifolins, 3 In 3.00

GENISTA Fragrans, 3 In., fine, bushy. 10.00

ABUTTLON, Dwarf 1.2B

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In., fine 2.00

TRAILING LANTANA, R. C 1.25
GAZANIA- Splendena, R. C I.EO
GERANIUM SIme. SaUeroi, K. C 1.26

CUPHBA, R. C 76
PETUNIA Grandlflora, Single, 12 fine

varieties, R. C 1.00
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N.J.
Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FTINKIA, Validated, plants In pots noir for

Spring Bales, $10.00 per 100.
PKEVniLA OBCONICA, 4-in., full of bud3,

$5.00 per 100. Will be flue for Saster.
MABGUERITES, 3%-ln., fine stocky plantg,

full of buds. $6.00 per 100.
MARGUEBITES, 2i^-in., $2.50 per 100.
OERANIUMS, 3^-ln., Beaute Poitevlne,

Bicard, etc., $7.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, 2i^-ln., Any Standard Varie-

ties, $20.00 per 1000.
RUBBER PliANTS, 6-in. pots, fine, 50 cents

each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2%-In. $2.50
per 100.

SNAPDRAGON, 3%-ln. White, Fink and
Yellow, $5.00 per 100.
Thousands upon thousands of all kinds

of bedding, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
Yott Waiit=^=

ASPASAOTTS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.50 per
100.

HEI^IOTBOPi:, BIkTTZ:, Booted Cutting's,
$1.00 per 100.

DBACaiNA Indlvlsa, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00: 5-in., $25.00 per 100.
G^HAJSTTUT/LS, ITutt, Perkins, G-rant, ImSl

Favorite, R. C. $1.2.5 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00: 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaud, Janlin, Bicard,
Bnclmer, Foltevine, R. C. $1.60 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00
per 100.

FEBNS, Whitman!, 4-in., 25c. eacli;
5-in., 35c. eacli.

FEBNS, Boston, 5-in., 25c. each.
TUTCA Variegata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Dracaena Indlvlsa
Fine plants out of 4 inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH OBDEE PLEASE.

E. LRILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton. N. J.
Pleaia mention the Eiohma«« whtp yritlnt.

Tlia Florists' Bxohange U •zeln-
•iTely a Trada Paper. Fries* at
wMeh etook la offered In these eol-
nama cxe Intended fer tlie Trade
•>ly.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

The Carnations

A "Word About "Washingiion, The
ZsUcliantresB Sport

Whenever a new Carnation is intro-
duced, no matter how well it comes
recommended, how high up in the world
its parent may have been, or how
many the honors bestowed upon it
by the judges at the show, most of us,
through being disappointed so often,
are somewhat reticent in placing an
order for any great amount of stock
to start out with. "WTien, however,
someone brings forth a sport of a stan-
dard variety, a variety which has proved
to us to be a money maker, things are
different. With all the five varieties
brought out in the last five years, the
white sport from Enchantress is today
considered by the men who grow Carna-
tions for money as one of, if not the
best white of all, and the man who
grows nothing outside of Enchantress
with its white and rose colored sports,
and pays strict attention to their grow-
ing, is going to put up more glass next
Summer to make room for tlie latest
member of the Enchantress family

—

Washington. The more I see of this
the more I think of it, and if one is
looking for a Lawson colored Enchan-
tress here it is; and to know that it
is a sport from Enchantress should be
enough for anyone desiring such color
to grow it, for it is going to make good.
"We have White House, Dorothy Gor-
don, Bright Spot, Bonfire, Princess
Charming, Pocahontas, Rainbow, Glori-
osa, Pennsylvania and a few m.ore new
ones all well worthy of a fair
trial in order to find out what they will
do; but the small grower, the one who
grows only a few varieties, is often un-
able to devote sufficient room to fully
experiment as much as the large grower.
Such a one might not be in a position
to give all a trial, in which case, if he
has only space for two or three of
them, let W^ashington be one. We can-
not use a Lawson color for as many
purposes as a white or Enchantress
pink, and yet many of us have missed
the Lawson color since we gave up the
growing of that variety. We have others
in that class, surely, but not one of
them has made the noise Lawson did;
and in Washington, when well done,
one can find as large a flower with long
and stiff stem, as in any Carnation we
grow today of the standard varieties.
While there may be some that outdo En-
chantress as a bloomer, so far there
hasn't been a Carnation more worthy of
its name.

A Florist's Flower Little Known
The Aqnilegias are all Excellent for
When May comes and your customer

wants cut flowers. Carnations and Roses
don't look good to her; in fact, none of
the indoor grown stock does except it

be for some special occasion. General-
ly the call is for outdoor flowers and
the retail grower often doesn't pay
sufficient attention to this demand.
IVIany find themselves short on suitable
stock, when they could have quantities
of flowers to draw from. Many of the
most beautiful varieties of perennials
bloom then, and furnish ideal material
for cutting; and while a long list of
such might be mentioned, I want to
call attention today to the Aquilegias
in particular. The Aquilegias, or Colum-
bines, deserve far more recognition than
they get, not only as most desirable
hardy border plants, but as florists'
flowers—at least many of the species,
numbering over 30 distinct ones. An
endless array of colors can be found
in the many hybrids, and while a good
strain of seed will bring a great per
centage of plants true to name, the
average florist Isn't so very particular
and he usually can make good use of
all the different shades; therefore, I
should recommend buying mixed seed of
a good strain, such as your seedsman
can recommend. No better time than
the present to do the sowing. Ordinary
soil will do. In about three weeks the
seedlings will be up, and if transplanted
later on in 2Vz in. pots and kept in a
temperature of not over 50 degrees at
night, nice strong stock will be ready
for planting out next April into the
open. Some of them may bloom a lit-
tle this Summer, but they won't be at
their best until the following year.
Aquilegia Canadensis is the wild Co-
lumbine, with yellow petals and red
sepals. A coerulea has white petals
and blue sepals ; and A. alplna Is all
blue. Of others, and of great value, one
might mention A. vulgaris fl. pi. alba,
a grand double white; A. chrysantha a
golden yellow; A. coerulea hybrida Rose
Queen, a beautiful Rose with white cen-
ter; and A. glandulosa, dark blue. If
you haven't any, give them a fair trial,
for they are by far too beautiful not to
be grown.

Craig's Speclaiiles

CYCLAMEN ^f^P'i?"^^^®'^ flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
I at Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, «'°«iipote, at $15.00 and $i8.oo

BEGONIA Lonsdale ^*^^9-<)0'^i2-*)o>$is.ooand$i8.oo

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, KVyob^V^od
per dozen; 8 Inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Eiegantissima Com-
narta ^J^lnch, at $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000 ; i inch, at $20.00•'**'*» per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, '^'??? ^'?^°°

at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at

!

per 100; i inch,
1.00 each.

DRACAENA Massangeana, ^^'^^"^ p'"*"*^' ^'

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Every store should have some of the above
stock for February sales.

Robert Craig Company,
4900 HarKet Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

SBASONABUE STOCK
KERTIA BelmoTeana, 2^-ln. pots, 18.00 per 100; t-ln. pots, (IK.OO par 100:

4-in. pots, 12 to 16 In. high, (36.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, 16 to 18 uu higrh,
$60.00 per 100.

RXPHBOI^EFIS SoboIzeU, 2^-tn. pots, $6.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, stronc; tt.OO
per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

ASPABAairS SFBIOraBSX, strong S-ln. pot plants, lie each.
HEIUOTSOPi:, Pniple, in 6 good varieties, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.BOXWOOD, Bnsix Shape, for window-boxes or pot sale, Tory briglit foliac*

and busily, 10 to 12 incites liisb, $20.00 per 100; 12 to 16 inches hlrh,
$26.00 per 100. Full lines of sizes in both Pyramidal and Natural Boah
Forms. Prices on application.

SPHtAEA, large forcing clumps, Gladstone, $9.00 per 100; Plorabnnda, $4.50
per 100: Snperba, $6.00 per 100; BlanOin, $6.00 per 100; 'Washington, $6.00
Per 1 on : Japonlca, at $4.00 per 100.

BHODODEiniBOITS, Fancy Fordiis TarletleB, 6 to 8 buds, at 60e.; 8 to It
buds, at 76c.; 12 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

DBAC21irA UIDIVISA, 2^ in. pot Steele for growing on, at $3.00 per 100.
P AWTiTAS, fine collection of field-grown clumps, (Special circular on

application).

THE STORRS tt HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville, Ohio
Fleue mention the Exohange when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exohang* when vzittn^.

Rooted Cuttings
liOBSUA COMPAGTA, Aceratnm, CaDhea.
Colens Mixed, 50c. a 100; Marffnorlt«fl»
Heliotrope, Sngle Petunias, Pinks, 75c. a 100.
Free by mail, cash with order.

A. B. GRAVES, 421 Bridge Street,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do Bot know how, procure that fuaple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow MuilMroomi." The price i* tenceati

and it can be tecurad fiom ihji office.

Special ratti wifJ &« madt to tht trad* who uiiifi to

MuffiJy thtir customtra.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Street NEW YORK

Bedding! Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK.

Tf|,ENTON, N. J.
Pleaie mention the Exehanre when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book furnishes a key
of tlis pronunciation of soma 4,360 names
of cultivated plants, genera and Bpecies,

and will be found valuable as fumlshtnc &
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sir* to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florists* Kxchange, F. O. Box
1607, New York.
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Dreer's Fancy Leaved Caladiums
\Ve are headquarters for Fancy-Leaved Caladiiims and carry the largest stock in the world; embrac-

ing over 400 varieties, all the good old Standard Sorts as well as many New Varieties now offered for the
first time.

Caladiums nicely started in 3- or 4-inch pots find ready sale in Spring, for use in window boxes in
shady and semi-shaded position, and nothing is more suitable, or will stand better for the decoration of
the florists' store window during the Summer months.

The finest collection ever offered at the price. $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per

especially valuable for the retail florist.

$25.00 per 100.

Choice Standard Varieties
100. $100.00 per 1000.

Choice Rare and New Varieties. A splendid assortment
$2.25 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Rare New Varieties. The most recent introductions. $3.50 per doz.

Choice Mixture. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $S0.0O per 1000.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias and Gloxinias
In Begonias and Gloxinias we continue to supply stock from the same eminent Specialist who has

been growing for us for the past twenty years, and which, season after season, has given our customers full
satisfaction.

You Can Buy CKeaper
BEGONIAS, Single in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

Crimson, Rose, White, Yellow and Orange. 40c.
per doz., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Single in Choicest Mixture. 35c. per
doz.. $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double in Choicest Mixture. 50c. per
doz.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Frilled in Separate Colors: Scarlet,
White, Pink and Yellow. These are with wavy
and frilled petals like some of the newer Petunias.
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

But Not Better Quality
BEGONIAS, Double in- Separate Colors : Scarlet,

Rose, White and Yellow. 60c. per doz., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Lafayette. $1.50 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Duke Zeppelin. Soc.
per doz., $6.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS, in Choicest Mixture, or in Separate
Colors, as Blue, Red, White, Red with White edge
and Blue with White edge. 60e. per doz., $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Our Quarterly Wholesale List, issued January first, contains a full list of seasonable Plants, Seeds,
Bulbs, etc.
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A. L YOUNG £ CO.
I^p CONSiGNNENTS OF CROICE CUT FLOWEBS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE OS A TIIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

Pleaia mention the Exohance wtaea wti^aw

(ncL'eL.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Today the
market is sluggish ; it has been going
down hill since Monday, and even on
that day business was not over brisk.
The supply of Roses is still rather
short, and Carnations are only moderate-
ly abundant. This explains the main-
tenance of last week's prices on these
two stocks, notwithstanding the dull
market. All other stocks are very
plentiful, especially Violets, Orchids in
the poorer grades, and bulbous flowers
of every kind, including Valley.
Am. Beauty Roses are a trifle more

plentiful in the higher grades but the
demand is not sufficient to justify an
increase in price; specials today are
selling" for 50c. each in most trans-
actions; a few extra choice selections
realize 60c. each. The supply of pink
Roses and the present demand are well
balanced, but more white Roses could
be used and the shorter grades of white
bring a somewhat higher price than
the corresponding grades in pink. Rich-
mond is increasing in quantity, and
shows a tendency toward lower prices.
Top grade blooms today of the several
varieties are bringing about the follow-
ing prices : Killarney, My Maryland,
Bride, and Bridesmaid 12c. each, but
not many My Maryland liave the qual-
ity which commands the 12c. price and
go at 10c. each or less; Richmond, Chat-
enay and Mrs. Jardine 20c. each.

The moderate supply of Carnations
is moving slowly today. The quality
of the blooms is good. About 4c. each is

the top price in most sales, though a
few extra choice blooms of standard
sorts and of novelties in limited quanti-
ties realize dc. to 6c. each. Much ordi-
nary stock is going for 2c. to 3c.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are falling off

somewhat in numbers, and the demand
xemains about the same. The top grade
blooms go all right at about 40c. to 50c.

each, but the lower grades drag pain-
fully, and have to be disposed of at
very low prices. The supply of Gar-
denias is not over large; the poor blooms
are selling well at $5 per dozen for the
choicest selections, but few are good
enough to command more than the $3
to $4 per dozen price. The supply of
Lilies and the demand for them so far
this week have been about equal, but
nothing better than $10 per 100 can be
realized. The market is glutted with
Lily of the Valley, much of which is

of poor quality and the demand is very
small; from $1 to $2.50 per 100 is about
the present range of price, though some
extra special may sell for $3 per 100.
There is an over-supply of Violets,

and a small demand; prices are away
down ; a few specials may realize 50c.

per 100. but in most sales nothing over
40c. per 100 can be obtained, and 20c
to 30c. per 100 buys many. Consider-
able Lilac is seen, which is moving
rather slowly at quoted prices. All
bulbous stock is exceedingly abundant,
sales drag badly and prices are way
down.
Of the green offered. Asparagus has

the usual steady sale, and Adiantum is

moving more freely, but Smilax is ac-
•cumulating because of the small de-
mand.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.—The supply
of flowers now coming into the market
is no more than enough to meet the
moderate requirements, and prices are
consequf-ntlv firm. Of some blooms more
could be used. The supply of white
Roses, especially in the medium to low
grades, is still short. In Am. Beauty
Roses the longer grades have increased
In number and improved in quality, and
are easily disposed of at 60c. to 75c.

each. The shorter grades are poor in

quality and move much more slowly.
Fink Killarney is most abundant of all

pink Roses, and shows the best quality.

My Maryland ranks next in number and
qualitv and Bride are not abundant

enougli to meet the requirements, and
some other flower has to be used as a
substitute. Richmond is more plentiful,
but easily moved at fair prices. Top
grade blooms of the different Teas are
selling as follows: Killarney, My Mary-
land and Mrs. Jardine 15c. each, Rich-
mond 20c. each, Bride, Bridesmaid and
Perle 10c. each.

Carnations, as regards quantity, are
about the same, and are improving in
quality. More could be used, some days.
Prices have advanced ; highest grade
novelties command as high as 8c. each,
and the highest grade blooms of Stand-
ard varieties 5c. to 6c. each.

In Orchids there are fewer Cattleyas,
and a fair demand for top grade blooms
at 50c. each, but inferior blooms move
sluggishly at low prices. Gardenias no
more than meet the requirements in
number; some blooms of splendid qual-
ity are in the market, and meet witli a
ready sale at $5 per dozen ; others, of
poorer quality, realize no more than $3
per dozen. Lilies are moderately plenti-
ful, and move well at $12.50 to $15
per 100, and Callas at the same fig-
ures. Lily of the Valley has begun
to cover her nakedness with more leaves,
and when so clothed sells well at $3 to
$5 per 100, but inferior, leafless stock
moves sluggishly at $2 or less per 100.
Lilac is becoming a favorite flower, and
is selling well at $1 per bunch for the
best. There is only a moderate supply
of Violets, which are selling fairly well
at $1 for top grade blooms. Sweet Pea.^
are on the short side, as the buds have
been dropping badly with some growers,
but other growers more fortunate ;;re

sending some of excellent quality into
the market, which realize $1.50 per 100
for the top grade blooms, while the poor-
er blooms sell as low as 75c. per 100.
Spring flowers are meeting with a good
demand, which is stimulated by the
short supply of other stocks. The de-
mand for greens is steady, and the
choice with buyers; prices remain un-
changed except an advance in price of
Smilax as shown in quotations.

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—Business fell off
quite a little from that of the previ-
ous week but the supply is not over
abundant, making things about equal.
Tlie scarcity of Roses is still felt but
our largest growers report that in a
few days here will be an adequate sup-
ply. Am. Beauty are quite scarce and
prices have advanced. Killarney and
Richmond are slightly more plentiful
than they were a week ago but prices
are much about the same, $4 to $24
per 100. Bon Silene Safrano and other
small Roses are in plenty with a good
call for them, and bring $4 to $8 per
100. Mrs. Aaron "Ward is in good de-
mand and brings from $6 to $24 per 100.

Carnations are much more abuntant
this week but prices still hold good; the
flowers offered are of excellent quality.
Ordinary flowers bring $2 to $3 per
100; choice grades, $4 to $5.

Violets are quite plentiful again and
are slightly lower in price, the choicest
flowers rarely passing the 50c. per 100
mark.

Easter Lilies are still scarce an/d
prices have advanced slightly. There is

quite a good supply of Lily of the Val-
ley and it is in good demand.
Bulbous stock is quite plentiful but

there is no glut; it cleans up daily.
Narcissus sell at $2 to $3 and Tulips at
$3 per 100. Mignonette is in good supply
and of excellent quality. Snapdragon is

improving in quality and getting more
plentiful.

Cattleyas are in good supply, C.
Trianse being the only variety offered.
Dendrobiums are being , offered freely.
Cypripediums are getting scarce.

Tliere is a lot of miscellaneous flow-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28fh Street, ^37 J,=a'd7srS,u„e NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when wTitlng.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
VIOLETS for out of town.

Pink, White, Purple and Lavender SWEET PEAS.
Bulbous stock of all kinds and LILACS.

RO^ES, CARNATIONS As usual and
more needed.

The h>est of Stock: for the Storekeeper,
and the tsest of Prices for the Orower.

ncnshaw & Fcnrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
"•SlSif.ilSSUr" NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohuisa when writing.

ers in the market now such as Calen-
dulas, Myosotis, Pansies and Wallflow-
ers. Callas are becoming more plentiful
and of better quality. Marguerites are
in good demand: this is especially true
of the yellow variety.
Asparagus, Adiantum and all olher

green material is in good call. R. C.

CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—Outside of an ava-
lanche of bulbous stock, market con-
ditions remain about the same, with a
short supply of stock as in the past
few weeks, Roses becoming shorter
each day with no sunshine. The sup-
ply of Am. Beauty Roses is shorter
than ever, and the quality is not quite
so good. Killarney, both pink and
white, Richmond and, in fact, all va-
rieties of Roses are very high, as much
as 1 5 cents being obtained for stock
at all fancy.

Carnations are not quite as plentiful
although the quality is still excellent.
There is no trouble in disposing of all

arrivals, splits and culls being grabbed
up at once. Lilies scarce, as also are
Callas; Valley, however, is arriving in
good quantities and the quality is good.
Sweet Peas are coming in of fine qual-
ity, but the crop seems short, and there
is not nearly enough to supply the de-
mand. The one thing abundant is bulb-
ous stock, in nearly every line, and
while for shipping orders prices are
good, the local florists can buy for near-
ly their own price. Double Tulips are
arriving, and are more in demand than
the single ones; Jonquils are improv-
ing, although prices have not lield. Vio-
lets have met with a heavier and better
demand this season than for some years;
the shortage at present in other flowers
most likely accounts for this; never be-
fore were so many Violets used for
funeral work. ThQre are many orders re-

ported for Violets. Orchids and Sweet
Peas for St. Valentine's Day, owing to
the Rose situation.

Green stock in all lines is reported
scarce. Asparagus plumosus especially

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 7.—No impor-
tant work was transacted during the
past week and a quiet spell prevails.
Naturally, flowers are accumulating
rapidly, but there has been no break in

prices, as a change is looked for at any
time. Funeral work and a light coun-

ter demand are the only "live wires" in
Indianapolis. The great travel from the
city to the South is plainly noticeable,
as social occasions do not necessitate
the usual proportions of flowers. Bulb-
ous stock is making itself abominable
by the unusable amount arriving; un-
less the market maintains a decidedly
brisk pace there is little profit for this
line, either wholesale or retail. Tulips,
Paperwhite Narcissus, Jonquils and Ro-
man Hyacinths bring the grower from
$2.50 to $4 per 100; the retailer 50c. to
75c. per dozen. Lilies and Callas out-
sell other white flowers at $12.50 per
100 wholesale, and $3 to $4 per dozen
retail.

Lilacs are seen in quantity, and are a
pleasant addition to stock at 15c. a
spray. The native forced plants arw
much more fragrant and consequently
the better sellers. Antirrhinum is gen-
erally seen, but it is seemingly up to
the local growers to produce some of
the new Eastern stock, whicli is bet-
ter in color and size.

Carnations are painfully sufficient at
$2 to $4 per 100 wholesale, and 60c. to $1
retail. "White and light pink are the
best selling colors. All kinds and
grades of Roses are to be had -^.t mod-
erate figures. The insufficiency of last
week has been overhauled and prices
have receded as follows: l^anriy Rich-
mond, Killarneys. and My Tlaryland, $S
to $10, second, $3 to $6, and shorts J2
to $3 per 100. Am. Beauty of fine qual-
ity at $5 to $50 per 100. The general
retail figure for Tea Rose-s is $J.50
to $3 a dozen.

The outlook for St. Valentines Pay
is most promising as to tb? <juality of
fiowers and the outlet for tliem. This
holiday certainly arrives at an ad^ an-
tageous time for the grow >r, and should
be exploited by the fraternity ',\rtieuevt,r

possible. Flowers are really the most
acceptable and sensible -alentlne, and
the public is realizing more each year
that the florist shop is a potent factor at
that period.

Violets are arriving in plt^ntiful nu'q-
bers, but the call for th'im is not spirit-

ed at $1 per 100 wholesale, and double
that at /etail. The plani, supply is won-
derfully fine but the poor demand right
now does stock injustice; a little more
seasonable weather will no doubt cause
an active movement in it. I. B.

.„«^, L E N GROWERS, ATTENTION!
*"^ * ^^ "* '* '*

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York 'S^^^a^t^lu^ Phones 167 and 4468 MadisonSq.

advantage
location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.
Prompt returns.

getting.

To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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C. BoDDel G. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOiaYN, N.Y.
Telephones: 1293-129i Main

Oot-ot-fown orders carelully attended I*.

Give u» a (rial.

Cut fLOWER DlCHANGf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
open every Momiog at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising: purposes to Rent

V a. POBVAU Jr.. Beoretary.

M. C. FORD
Succ«»or to Pord Bros.

AVholesale Plorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T«l«phone«, 8870—S871 Madlaon 8qntr«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«l«»hon», Madlion SgB»r« 5335

D. T. McUif, Pr*f. lobl. G. WUfan, Tr«a«

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commisaion Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTEISTION!
Al'ways Eeady to Receive Fine Stock

Guniher Brothers
110 TVest 3Stb Street

fhone, 661 Madison Square ITEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

EstabMahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.i. 4591 M.i, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All otaolet CDt-riowara In leaion. Band lor

qaotationa.
OamavoDdanea with atalppara of flrat-olaaa itoek

iDTltsd.

S5 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TeKvlunea KM, ten Mad. 84. Eitabllshed IBU.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129,West 28th Street, New York

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL I iilS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \t K% I CTV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUI-CI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 759*iaid?sS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New Yoric

VI O I P T ^ CARNATIONS
I V/ ^ Ea I ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop" : 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding, 55-S7 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tolophone 2921 lUdiHn Sqaare Open from 5 i, m. to 6 p, m

f raok If. Tmandly Charles Sctaenck

TRAENDLY k SCHENCK
^iriiolaaml* Florlata

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

TelerhoneB; 798 and 799 Madison Squara
ConwIgmnentB Solicited

FRANK VAL[NIIN[
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

15S East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AaniCAN BUUTY, RIDE, RIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNCV R08BII.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.
Talsphonas, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Squara

57 Wost 28th Stroet - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Howers, New York, feb. 8, 1911
Prices quoted are bjr the bumlred unleM otharwlae noted

A. Beauty fancy—apeclal
" axtni

No.1
No.*..
No.1

KUIamay
WMta KlUaraey
My Maryland
Rlehmond „ „ „

.

Mino. Abel Chatonay .

.

Qoldaa date
Bride, Maid, fancy—«pec.

" extra
No.1
No.1

Mrs. Jardlno
Adlaatom
Crowemnum

Astixrhlnniii (per bunch)
Amara^iu, cut strlnKa...
Flumoaua, bunches . .

.

SprenKerl, bunches ....
BouTardla
Callas (per dozen)
ChrysantlieinnnLB, per doz.

.

Daffodils
Salalea
Fsma, per lOOt
Freeslas

25.00 to 60.0(
10.00 to 25.0t
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.60

3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 20.00

to
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4,00
4.00 to 20.00
.76 to 1.00

1.00 to
to

.25 to
.16 to
.16 to
.... to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to

1.50

".40
.26
.25

v. 8 6

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

CABVATIOHS—
Inferior srades, all colors

r White
Standard J Pinks
Varieties 1 Red

Tel. &Var....
•Fancy fS'',"*

(• The hljheitJ S'".
grades of Its'dl Red
Tarleties) UTel. & Var

Noveltlea
Gardenias, per doz
£ilac, per bunch
Ulles, BarrlsU and Longl.
T.illnTn Bnbmm
Uly of the Talley
SOgnomette, per doz
Haacolssiu
Orolilds, Cattleyas
Cyprlpadlums, per doz..
Cendroblum Formosum.

Oncldlnms
Pausles, per doz bunches
FolnsettlaB, per doz
Syaolntlia
g^"'^'' (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tollps
Violets, Dotibls
Violets, Single

2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4,00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
.76

1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
•6.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
8.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to 2.50

.86 to 1.00
2.00 to 3.00

20.00 to 50.00
.... to ... .

to
to
to
to

.50 to

.50 to
.... to
.75 to

1.00 to
.20 to
.20 to

2.00
1.60

1.50
3.00
.60
.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 353S.S533 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

P. J. SMITH
Wholesale Commission Florist TxU^slS^SllSi

Successor to

JOHN I. RAYNOR

A full line of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purooses. nTho Hrwrno nf '|-|lf> I ilv
by the 100. 1000 or 10,000.

i

I IIC llUme Ul LIIC l^llj'

Conslgmments Solicited,
^"^^^^^^^"^^^^'^'^^^"'"^

Telephones
I J|g|

Madison Square-

49 WEST 28tli ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
34 West 28th Street, New Yorh

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephones^ yf^^ \ Madison Square

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >Vest 28th St., NE\A/ YORK

^'te:Ay<fulJe^" CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Prices Advertised in these Cohimns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
All kinds of cat flowers in their seaeon.

Interrlewe with growerfl of cut flowera Bollclted

R. QRETSCH
Manaeer Out Flower Department

^jmwimMl^Smwmh
127 West 28th St. NEW YORK

Telephone 1202 Madison Square

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Beoeivers and Growers of Cut Flowers.

Consignments Solicited,

Talaphone, Madlaon Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

George C. Siebrecht Walter R. Siebrccht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Vialley RoseA
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

5S and 57 West 26lh Street

NEW YORK
Telephones ygll Madison Square,

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

New York

"Saint Valentine's will soon be here,
When wood doves pair, and lovers

marry,
And when the gifts from friend to

friend
Make swiftly their itinerary."

If even a moderate percentage of the

valentines which are sent were flower.i;

it would do very much toward increasing

the flower sales on St. Valentine's Day.
It is certainly within bounds to say that

retail florists, everywhere, should do ev-

erything in their power to make every
holiday in the year an occasion for using
flowers freely. Altogether too few flow-

ers are used in our country in our homes,
and on holiday and public occasions.

Would it be presumption to suggest that

an association of retail florists might by
concerted efforts do much to stimulate the

sale of flowers? As it is now, a retail flo-

rist dislikes alone to break away from the
conventional customs of the present and
the past, in the conduct of his business.

C. G. Trepel, who is already one of the

heaviest buyers in the wholesale flower

market, and who has the flower depart-
ments at Frederick Loeser Co.'s. Brook-
lyn, and Bloomingdale's, New York, will

soon open a similar department nt Oim-
bel Bros.'. 33d st. and Sixth ave., New
York, J. Wolf, Jr., of rhiladelpliia. hav-
ing given up the flower shop which he liad

at Gimbel's.
Frank Geider, Jr., who was successor

to Esch, 164th st. and Third ave., has
disposed of his business, and is now man-
ager at Fleischmau's flower shop at the
new Pennsylvania Railroad station at

.3.3d St. and Seventh ave.

The pink Killarnev and Richmond
Roses which H. E. Froment, 57 W. 28th
St., is receiving from L. B. Coddington,

'Wlien Wrltlncr Please Mention
TSS FI^OBXBTS' EZOHAlTOa
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Murray Hill, N. J., are some of the best

arriving in the market. Mr. Froment is

also receiving a full line of bulbous stock
of excellent quality.

F. W. Smythe, of Wadley & Smythe,
491 Fifth ave., sailed on Wednesday,
Feb. 1, on the S. S. Mauretania, on his

annual business trip to Belgium, IHIolland,

France, and England. B. Wenham, buyer
for the firm, is suffering from an acute
attack of rheumatism, but is still on the

job.
Mr. Wood, of Wood Bros., Fishkill,

N. Y., was a recent caller in the wholesale
cut flower district.

At the Pennock-Meehan Co.'s store.

109 W. 28th St., the business of the de-

partment devoted to ribbons, and other
supplies shows a satisfactory increase.
This company is now receiving a steady
supply of Gardenias, and Melody Roses,
and its usual large supply of Killarney
Roses. Antirrhinum of good quality is

also noted. The Gardenias are particu-

larly fine. It is noted that the store of

this company has been gradually improved,
until now it may be classed among the
well equipped wholesale flower stores of

W. 28th St.

The business at present conducted un-
der the firm name of J. B. Nugent & Son,
at 1019 Lexington ave., will, about March
1, change its quarters to a large and well
equipped store at 789 Madison ave. The
business will be consolidated with that of

Young & Nugent at 42 W. 28th St., and
will be conducted under that firm name.
William Nugent will be the manager of

the Madison ave. store. The floral rooster
which was used Saturday night, Feb. 4,

at Lew Field's Theater, in the new play
"Henpecked," was built at Young &
Nugeut's ; William Hanft was the archi-

tect, and the material was scarlet Carna-
tions and Pampas plumes of the same
color, and when finished the bird stood
some two and one-half feet high, on a
rectangular pedestal of green of the same
height, and was all ready to crow.

Mrs. Agnes Riley, daughter of John
J. Frielingsdorf, the florist at 513 Third
ave., will at an early date open a flower
store on 42d St., between Eighth and Ninth
aves.
Frank R. Pierce has opened a florist's

store at 584 Coney Island ave., Brooklyn.
Joseph S. Fenrich, of Henshaw & Fen-

rich, 51 W. 28th St., in his recent calls
upon a number of his firm's Sweet Pea
growers, found that bud blighting was
everywhere prevalent. This accounts for
the light cut of Sweet Pea blooms which
the growers are now sending into the
market.
At the annual meeting of the American

Society of Heating & Ventilating Engin-
eers, held in New York City in January
last, U. G. Scollay, who conducts the
"Heating Queries" department of the
Exchange, was elected treasurer of the
Society. "This is Mr. ScoUay's eighth con-
secutive term of oflice. He is also one
of the charter members, and was an ofii-

cer of the Association at the time it was
incorporated under the laws of the State
of New York, in 1895.
W. P. Ford, 45 West 28th St., is

receiving some choice Gardenias, Lilac,
My Maryland, and Am. Beauty Roses.

Signs "For Rent" on the store now oc-
cupied by the Growers' Cut Flower Co.,
at 41, and on the store of James Mc-
Alanus, at 42 West 28th st., indicate a
future moving day.
As we were going to press last week,

we were informed, and considered the
information, from the source whence it

came, beyond question, that Mrs. John
Scottj of Flatbush had been united in
marriage to George Scott, of the Scott
establishment, Rutland Road, and 45th
St. Our informant himself was, it seems,
either misinformed or misinterpreted his
information. There was a wedding in
the Scott family, and George Scott was
the happy man, but the bride was Miss
Steven of Dalkeith, Scotland. We most
sincerely regret having placed Mrs. John
Scott in a somewhat embarrassing posi-
tion.

Alfred Funke of Hempstead is dis-

mantling his greenhouses, with a view to
putting his real estate into building lots

and erecting a modem range of green-
houses in a new location.

New York Florists' Club
A regular meeting of the New

York Florists' Club will be held on Mon-
day evening next, Feb. 1.3, at the club-
rooms, Grand Opera House Building,
2.3d St. and eighth ave.. at 8 p. m.
sharp, a meeting of the outing commit-
tee being held at 7 p. m. An illustrated
lecture on "A Trip Through Holland's
Bulb Fields" will fie delivered l>y Rich-
ard Vincent, .Tr., White Marsh, >ld., and
Mr. Vincent also, it is expected, will

PITTSBUR6H CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

please mention the Esohange when writing.

NAINZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
yVHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFL,ORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p^a'Sox
m ''• MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukea
Eeb.6, 1»11

. to ...

. to
... to _.
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SINGLE D.\FFODILS $4.00

Special Price in Quantity

TULIPS. Single, all colors $3.00-4.00

TULIPS, Double, all colors 4.00

FREESIAS, very choice $4.00-5.00

VALLEY, can supply any quantity $3.00-4.00

Our sales show a wonderful increase and we intend to continue

making it worth while for you to buy from us, by giving you the

same quality we have been—at the lowest market prices.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Ready For Delivery Now

ALMA WARD per JOO, $7.00; per JOOO, $60.00

MRS. C. W. WARD " 6.00; " 50.00

We can reeommeml them hishly. The flowers l)rins the hishest prices in

every market in whicli tliey are offered. Send for our Descriptive List ; it will

tell you what we know uiaout them.

We can also furnish Booted Carnation Cuttings of all the good Commercial Varieties

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. 'ZZISTIPhiladelphia, Pa.JmrHOLESALE FLOR.ISTS

Please mention the Exobange when writmg.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Fleaae mention the Eacchange when writing.

^^^^ ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders eiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaflo mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery m
^0 Northwest, which wiL have

our best attention.

Lr. L,. iVlAY & CO.,
FUHUSTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Flaaae mentioD the Exoh&iuie when writlnc

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF ,

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordera

given prompt attention,

95-S7 Randotph St,, - OHiGAGO
Greenhouse*: MORTON GROVE, ILL,

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CIIA$.W.McHEl.lJlR
ORCHIDS

PllJCT VALLEY, ROSES, CAENATIONS ANB
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Howers, Chicago, Feb. 7, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSES—Amerlcaa Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per dox.
30-lnch stems. . "
24-inch stems.

.

"

20-inch stems.

.

"

IS-inch stems.

.

"

12-lnch stems.

.

"

8-ln. stems and shorts "

KlUarney
" extra

White Klllaxney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
AdlazLtuxa
AspaxagnB, bunch

" Sprengeri ....
CiUlas
ClirysaiLtlieinnma, doz. . .

.

" fancy doK.
Daisies

to
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Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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FI or In I SpiTialiipN.
New llrand New blylc.

UoMe "RIVKItTON»»
I-'unushcd in lengths up

to 500 it. withuiit stani or
joint.

;d The HOSE fop the FLORIST
'" V^-inch, per ft., 15 c.

Uccl of 500ft., " mJ^c.
2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

'^-inch, " 13 c.

liceh, 500 ft., " i-'!^c.

Couplings fiirnislu'li.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Pmiladhlphia, I A.

Ploose mention the Exchange when writing.

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville tinrials express themselves as
lioiiiK hifrlily pleased over the preseut con-
dition of business ; a larjie amount of fu-
neral and deeorative work has made busi-
ness aelive duriuj; the past fortnight. Ex-
tensive lU'epa rations have been made for
St. \'aleutine's Day : never before have
local florists indulged to sueh an extent
in printers' ink in exploiting the coming
of a mild form of holiday such as this one.
.V nunilier of the florists have been run-
ning reading notices in the daily papeit>.
admonishing* the public of the coming of
the "I>ay of Hearts." Another day that
was heralded through the ad. columns by
the dealers was McKinley Day, when Car-
nations sold at a rapid fire rate to those
who wished to honor the memory of the
martyred president.

Xanz & Neuner, in their new shop.
"The Rosery,"' have devoted two beautiful
windows to remembrances for St. Val-
entine's Diiy. One of the windows is

dressed with purple, the prevailing note,
while in the other window a handsome red
color scheme has been worked out. The
red window contains festoons of red satin
ribbon and an array of beautiful Poin-
settias and Azaleas. The purple window
is draped with Heliotrope and purple
gauze, and is decorated with Violets, Eas-
ter Lilies and purple Cyclamen. Both
windows contain attractive heart-shaped
flower boxes, which may be filled with
Violets or other choice stock. Accord-
ing to Henry Nanz, a big trade in Spring
flowers, evergreens and bulbous stock is

being developed throughout the South by
his firm through the recent distribution
of 10,000 catalogs.

Ralph M. Ward, famous as the man
who coined the word "floralize," and
otherw-ise famous as being one of the most
prominent bulb dealers of New York City,
paid a recent visit to the Louisville trade.

Gerrit Duys, representing Van Zanten
& Co., who operate the Royal Veelzorg
Nureeries, at Hillegom, Holland, recently
called upon the Louisville florists.

Plans are now budding with the mem-
bers of the Louisville Floral Society for
a Spring flower show, some time bafore
Easter. The members of the local organi-
zation are enthusiastic over the prospect,
and it is probable that the affair will come
off at the Firet Regiment Armory. Sixth
and Walnut sts., which offers 50,000 sq. ft.

of floor space for the display.

It was recently announced in this
column that "Henry Rolker," of August
Eolker & Sons, New York City, was yisit-
ing the Louisville trade. It subsequently
developed that your ' correspondent had
been misinformed by one of the florists,
as the only member of the Rolker firm that
visits this territory is Joseph E. Rolker,
who is not due in Louisville for some time.
The Rolker firm at New York instituted
an investigation of the alleged "Henry
Rolker's" visit to Louisville, as it was
feared that an impostor was operating
locally.

G. Fred Ferwerda, representing Van
Merkeek & Co., of Hillegom, Holland, re-
cently paid a visit to Louisville fiorists.

The large florist shop of August Bau-
mer, in the Jlasonic Temple Building,
was recently converted into a beautiful
tea room, when the festival of the French
Fete was celebrated in Louisville, for the
benefit of the Children's Free Hospital.
A number of local society women served
tea in the Baumer establishment, which
opens directly upon tlie lobby of the
Masonic Theatre, where the fete was held.
The interior of the Baumer store was
beautifully decorated with Southern Smi-
lax and growing plants, together with
vases of cut fiowers. The fete, with its

tea room accessory, was a tremendous suc-
cess, and a neat sum was realized for the
Children's Hospital. Mr. Baumer is one
of the most consistent advertisers in the
ranks of local florists. He is now run-
ning the following advertisement in the
four daily papere, two morning and two
afternoon, in this city :

—"Send a choice

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS Sc SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gull Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

ESTABLISHED 1871
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We Stand Behind Every House

W Qpkll Stand behind it big and strong. Stand behind
^ kJCll . jt_ ready to make anything right that's not right.

If you have had experience with firms who argue and discuss

—write and rewrite and hem and haw over little things and big

things alike—then you will appreciate our pleasant way of doing

business.

Hitchings SlCompany
ELIZABETH, N. J

and
1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have interesting

Prices

5HARP, PARTRIDGE- (Si CO.
lu*BC Distance Phsna

Oual 800 CHICAGO. ILL.
Pl«ue mentlOB th« Zxohmnc* wb«B wrltiac.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Lonisiana Red Cypress Greenhouse Material
OALVANtZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SMioTao".'L?r'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials Inii^J^cut

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all len^hB np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will fumleh de-
taUfi and cut material ready for erection

FRANK VAN Ajjtnt, Md"DwrQiit**ltreet!

JERSEY CITY, IV- J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »^
PEERiMSS

* ifilasliu Point* r*tb«b«Bt,
^ "(. rtghu »r lefli^ Box of

.001 jMlDU t& eU. pMtpKll.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS

16x24 A. & B. Dooble a Specialty

C S.WEBER «& CO.,
10 Desbrossax Simp Memf York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For GreenhouseB, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
B«rvatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

Please mention the Exohange when WTltlng.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

HEATING Queries
Conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inquirers Read This
SubscrlT)ers asldiig' questions for Heat-

ing* FroTjleniB must be particular to give
tlie following-: Iiength, wldtli, helglit at
rldg'e, heig-lit at eaves, g'lass on sides,
glass on ends, position of bonse as re-
gards points of compass, grade of lionsei
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
deptb. of boiler pit, size and location
of cbimney, temperature desired In eacb
bouse, wbetber steam or bot water Is
used for heating, number of pipes and
size In each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information 1 must have before 1

can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-
stalled.

If the inquiry is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are intended; whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will
save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

I have a house, 50 ft. x 20 ft., 14 ft. to
ridge, 5 ft. to eaves, long span to east,
boiler house to the northeast, all glass
except 3 ft. boarded and clapboarded on
sides. The boiler pit is 6 ft. deep (i. e.,

the cellar in which it sets is 6 ft. deep),
and the cellar is 10 ft. by 20 ft; brick
chimney and flue; hot water system by
American Ideal Radiator Co., Chicago,
No. 15-6; side benches 4 ft. wide, middle
bench 8 ft.: middle and north side bench
18 in. to bottom of benches; south side
bench 26 in. to bottom of bench ; three 2%
in. flaws on north side, and three 2^ in.

returns; two 2^ in, flows on south side,
two 2% in. returns. Our lowest tem-
perature is 10° below, and we very sel-
dom get zero weather. Have been run-
ning the house at 50° at night and 65°
to 70° by day. I want to get at least
90° at night, bottom heat for growing
stock below the bench on the south
side as per diagram. Can I do it,

if so, how? I ought to say that
this discription is of the original
installation and the five returns shown
were put in to get the desired bottom
heat later. These returns are boxed in
but fail to give me more than 70° bot-
tom heat.—W. D. H.. Mass.
—Your proposition, I take it, is to

heat a low bench of the propagating
type. You state that it is boxed in.
That may be. Is it boxed in tight, and
is it tight from tlie outside wall? You
have ajnple pipe to heat to 90 ° , pro-
vided you do not lose the heat, and that
the circulation of the water in the pipes
is good. Something is the matter, and it
is through either one of the above con-
ditions, and perhaps both. Of course,
I assume that the top of the bench is
tight also and that the soil is not in-
tended to reach 90°. but simply the air
under the bench, you desire the tem-
perature of the soil to be 90°, you have
another proposition; but, as you do not
state this, I assume as above. You
have a temperature, we will say, out-
side, at zero; inside the greenliouse, 50°;
so you can readily see that if the box-
ing in of the bench is not reasonably
tight, both to the outside air and inside
air of the greenhouse, you will have a
constant loss of the heat generated in
this lower bench. Look around for
'-racks and crevices, and also take the
temperature of these flve pipes, as
against the other returns in vour green-
house; for I assume that the original
job worked admirablv as to uniform
temperature.

I am sending you rough drawings of
my greenhouse plant. These houses are
heated by steam, a sectional cast iron
boiler being used, located in the cellar
under the office. This boiler must be
replaced this Summer, and I want to
install the new boiler at the other end
of the greenhouises. T am offered a
horizontal tubular boiler, but it is of
60 h. p. Do you think it would be too
large for my requirements, and would
it cost more to operate than a smaller
one? If you think this boiler too large
to heat the houses, what h. n. boiler
would you recommend? I use buckwheat
coal; also tell me how many sq. ft. of
heating surface are in this range.

—

H. P., N. Y.

—The 60 h. p. boiler you mention
has a capacity to warm a range of
glass about three times the size of your
present plant. A 25 h. p. boiler would
be ample, and will perform the work in
an economical manner. There is no rea-
son why you could not use the 60 h. p.
boiler, "as it will give you steam in
large quantities at any tln^e, and with
proper regulation you could control It.

The grates could be reduced to suit
the requirements from 60 h. p. down
to 25 h. p. The cost of setting this
boiler as against the smaller one is an
item that you should consider. If there
is any probability of your increasing
the size of the plant, I would install
the larger boiler. It will be econmi-
cal for you, providing all the settings
are properly attended to, and the size
of the grates made to suit present re-
quirements. You state that you have
the houses heated by steam at the
present time, and ask me to give the
amount of heating surface in the range.
As you do not state the number of
pipes you have in each house, I cannot
very w^ell do this, but if you will write
me, letting me know the various num-
ber of pipes and their sizes, I will ad-
vise you. If you desire to know what
I would place in it for a temperature of
52° inside, with 10° below outside, will
say that in the 120 ft. houses I would
install not less than 2100 ft. of IM-in.
pipe, or it equivalent properly distri-
buted; and in the No. 3 house about 250
ft. of IM-in. pipe.

San Francisco
The Market

Market conditions have improved
quite considerably since last week, and
at the time of writing there is a fair de-

mand for stock of all descriptions. Car-
nations are being brought into the mar-
ket in quantity, and while there are no
fancy prices grdwers have every reason to

be satisfied. The quality of the Carna-
tions I have seen of late is remarkably
good, in fact considerably better than I

have ever seen before at this time of the

year. Roses move fairly well and the

quality of the stock offered is very good
indeed. In the last week or so we have
been favored with some splendidly grown
Am. Beauty Roses from across the Ray,
which were at once bought iip. Standard
Roses are plentiful and clean out in good
shape. Liliums are much scarcer, and
prices for good blooms have gone up.
Roman Hyacinths are in good demand

for all kinds of made-up work, as also is

Lily of the Valley, which is improving in

quality. Tulips, Lilac and Daffodils are

to be seen in quantity, and move but slow-

ly. In the Orchid line there is a good
demand, with prices about the same ; Cat-

tleyas are especially in demand, and grow-
ers find it hard to meet the call. Both
Phalsenopsis amabilis and P. Schilleriana

are to be seen in quantity ; tbe former va-

riety, however, is most in demand. There
appears to be a good demand at the pres-

ent time for attractive pot plants of all

descriptions, and there is room in the mar-
ket for more in this line. Green goods are

plentiful, with prices well up to the aver-

age.
Various Notes

Well ! San Francisco got the Fair,

and everyone is pleased. "^Tien the news
of San Francisco's victory was flashetl

along the wires from Washington, the city

let loose and celebrated. The people of

San Francisco are pastmasters in the art

of Celebrating, and they fairly excelled

themselves last week. All business was
stopped, and it was a case of whether
you could make more noise than the other

fellow.
Daniel MacRorie has returned from an

extended business tour of southern Cali-

fornia.
The Spring show of the Pacific Coast

Horticultural Society, the proceeds of

which will be given to charity, will be

held in the Hotel Fairmont during the

early part of April.
The annual supper and ball held by

the Pacific Coast Horticultural Societ.V

in the Hotel Fairmont on Jan. 2S wat^ a

great success. Considerably over a hun-

dred ladies and gentlemen sat down to an

excellent dinner, served by the Palace

Hotel Company. After dinner speeches

were made by John McLaren, the popular
superintendent of Golden Gate Park;
Angelo Rossi, our most respected presi-

dent; H. Plnth. our worthy leader in all

things pertaining to the good of the So-

ciety. V. Mataria. another of our ex-

presidents also spoke, as did Mr. Taylor,

who is quite the best spellbinder wo have

on the list. Dancing followed, in the ad-

joining ballroom, and was kept up until a

late, or rather an early hour. Evei-yonP

voted that the arrangements were per-

fect, and members will eagerly look for-

ward eacb year for the popular event.

Macmillan Brown.

HoLTOKE, Mass.—Gallivan Bros, have

purchased the Smith farm at Smith's

Ferry, and will grow flowers for their

trade.
RocKTON. 111.—Otto Moore of Marion,

Ind., has formed a partnership with Ros-

coe Gammon in the florist business, tak-

ing the place of P. E. Ward, a former
partner, who has retired from the busi-

ness.
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THE
MONINGER-FLRMaN

" Keeps heat iu the Boiler and

coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

The Florists' Exchange

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save

money, no matter where
you live?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never

tried our goods ?

Tliat we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

// you don't, write
right now ! ! !

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 Blackhawk Street

V9

Pleaae mention the Eiohanga wken writing.

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

|orcl«Nopurnham(gi

Irvington, N.Y

New Toi-t
lioRton
Phlliiilelphia
Chicaeu

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and 'Windo'w Glass
Vfrite for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Hontroi* Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutters

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

PTwftnw mftTitioTi thft E»olia.nr« when xoritinr.

I>i^ AMERICAN CARNATION
A.T. Dela HarcPtg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 DuaneSL, N.Y.

PRICE
$3.60 COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE Jrio

HOW IS THIS FOE EXTRA BENCH ROOM ?

KING
IRON FRAIV1E
GREENHOUSES
THEY AEE EASV TO ERECT.
YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF.
WE FUKNISH ALL THE MATE-
EI.^L OE AS MUCH OP IT AS YOU
WANT, GIVING -SPECIFICATIONS
FOE THE BALANCE, AND PLAIN
INSTEUCTIONS FOE EiiECTING.
THESE HOUSES AEE DIFFERENT
FEOM ALL OTHEES AND THE
SHIPPING EXPENSE IS LIGHT,
WHILE THE HOUSES AEE

STRONG AND RIGID
For information and estimates write

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. T.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE

No. 1 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH EITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrcniar. DILLlR, CASKlY & KllN. JENN^NGs'bROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA^ PA.

Please mention the Ejohange when writing.

A.T.DelaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.,2togDuaneSL,N.Y. PriCCS Advertised fof thC TfadC Olily

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrltlnff.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greeahouses
For Prirate and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY, N. J,

PleaiB msntlon the Exoh&nge when writing,

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Fleaae montlon the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, eelf-oiling device,
antoraatic stop, Bolld link chain,
make tbe IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appara-
taa in the market.
Write for catalogae and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHMONU, INDIAnA

Please mention tbe £)schange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVIOEABLC

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, Buaranteed to b* battar
than you can get elsewhere:
Out prices ate—1-ln. pipe, tX.it; lU-ln.,

13.08; IM-ln., $9.76: 2-in., $5.00; fA-
in., 18.00; t-ln., tlO.60; 4-ln., 115.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubas
at low prices.

ALBERT ^ DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2226 WilliamBburer 68-70 Troutman SI.

Pisa., mention th. SxohuiBS whan writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

Four years ago, when these photos
were taken, Mr. Burki had five
acres under glass. Every year since,
we have furnished him with materials
for one or two "Big iron Framers.*'

In I9I0 he bought 12 propagating
houses, 12x95 ft.

What Fred Burki
SAYS ABOUT

Our Iron Frame House
When we get greenhouse material from the

Lord & Burnham Co. we can depend on getting
a satisfactory house that will stand up and is

easy for our carpenter to erect, as L. & B. furnish
detail plans for same each time. We now have
6 of their large houses. Iron Frame, and some
smaller Semi-Iron ones, and they are right.

<S^ZZt/. .^M^«*-<^-^

I /^DFA A Mr^ l-ir TOMI I A l\/l 1 /^ IRVINGTON, New York Beaton Philadelphia ChicagoLiUKU AINU OUKNHAM V^U. N.Y. St. James BWg, TremomBlg. Heed Bldg. TheRookery

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Try it for
tomatoes

Use Sunlight Sash and be first on the market
Got the benefit of the big prices. Use Sunlight Doable Glass Sash-
see how much faster your plants grow—how much larger the crops

!

The double layer of glass does it.

Between the two layers of glaes Iba%
inchlayerofdrv. still air. This formsa
transparent blanket that lets In all the
light from sun-up to sun-down.

You never cover Sunlight Sash
you canthrowaway all mats andbonrdB, The

alrcuehlon between the two layers of glana af-
fords ample protection In all kinds of weather.

Glass la held In place without putty. Can't
work loose, easily replaced.

Agents wanted. Write for propositions.
Send for theae two books

1. Our Free Catalog, containing freight pre-
paid and guaranteed de-
livery proposition.

2. Send 4c1n stamps for
a 'Valuable booklet on hot^
bed and cold frame gar-
dening by Prof. W. F. MaB-
Bey. There Is no higher
authority In the country.

SUNUGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO.
'"^

'

. Broadwav,
Louisville, Ky.

Standard
Pumping Engines
For Greenhouse Water Supply
Showing the greenhouses of Mr.

Coe, whose letter appears below.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Coe Hldge. Nortli ninistead, Ohio. ]iei\ 2!t, lOIO.

The .Standard I'liinp and Engine Co , Cleveland, Ohio.
Uentlcinen;—

I have need a standard runiplng l'"i>(,'tne for over eijrht years. Ills
always ri'tidy. and I don't need to pet np sleain or wait for wind. It 1b n
iioi'CBBlly to KlorlBtfl, I'heapor than hydrant water and much cheaper than
a steam pump- I have 14,000 feet of clnes, and use about S-IO.OO worth of
iraeoline a year. The repairs are nothing, and H never breaks down.

Very truly yout 9, ASH ICK M. COI-:. (Florist.)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



OUR ANNUAL NOYF '.TY NUMBER

tD9 arm a straight ahoot and aim to grom Into a olgorouM Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL, XXXI NO. 7 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 18, J9II One Dollar Per Year

FINE TERN
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-

ing varieties—first-class plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolepis cicganilsslma (improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-
lation to ele-

Nephrolepis eiegantisslma eompaeia
gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

Nephrolepis schoizeii ^^^^^^^
Nephrolepis Rostonlensls ?a^^sr$ir(^°^per^a

^'^

Nephrolepis Seollli

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

pidium Tsnssimense,
pots, $3.50 per 100.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, A»-

Cyrtominm falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2%-ln.

nice assortment, well colored, S-ln. $9.00 per doz.Croions

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date andWHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Variety),

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Carnation Cuttings

For January and later Delivery

100 1000

Pink Delight $6.00 $50.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 50.00

Sangamo 6.00 50.00

Dorotliy Gordon 6.00 50.00

Admiration 6.00 50.00

Fnre White Encbantress 3.00 25.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Wlnsor 2.50 20.00

Winona 2.50 20.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00

LiliumFormosum
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First In War, First In

Peace, and First In

Tlie Hearts Of His
Countrymen

BEGONIAS 100

SIITGIiE, 'White, Bed, Bose, Tellow, or
Orange $2.60

Sliz;i:i>, above colors 2.00

DOUBIiE, separate colors 4.00

GLOXINIAS
SEPABATS COI^OBS
MIXEB COItOBS

GUANO, GEirUim: FEBUTIAir 100 lbs.

BIUSHEOOM SPAVTN, new crop 100 lbs.

FIBBOUS OBCHXD FEAT per barrel

Tr. rkt.

$0.10
10

AGEBATUM, Bine Perfection
A^TSSUM, Carpet of Snow
BEGONIA, Vernon
BEI^IiIS PEBENNIS, mixed
CAI^NDUIJA, Prince of Orang-e
CANBITTTTPT, White Empress
CENTAUBEA, Gyninocarpa
COBAEA Scandens, blue
^OBEXiZA, Crystal Palace Compacta
^OBEIflA^ Gracilis
MIGlTOlirETTE, Goliath
MYOSOXIS, Victoria
PETITNIA, Grandiflora^ Mixed
PYBETHBUM Aureum
SALVIA, Bonfire
STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors . .

.

VINCAS, in colors

.26

.20

.10

.20

.16

.IB

.25

.15

.26

.25
1.00
.10

.25

.25

.16

3.50

3.00
$3.50
$7.00
$2.00

Oz.

$0.30
.20

3.00
1.00
.60

1.76
.40
.30

l.BO
.35

2.00
1.00

.30
2.50
2.00
.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

Boston Flower MarKet Stocks
Have held a repatation of une^ceelled quality with a large share of the Florists in

all pj.rt3 of this coaatry for the past flfteen years; 85 to 90 per cent. Double Flowers.

Pure White, Trade Packet 75 cents, ounce $5.00. IN COLORS, Crimson,
Canary Yellow, Dark Blue, Deep Blood Bed, Apple Blossom, Bose,
Ijight Blue and Scarlet, Trade Packet 60 cents, ounce $4.00,

foUler. fiske. Rawson Co.,
raneuil Hall Square,

also 26 So. Market St. Boston, Mass.

Pleise mention the Exchange when writiiig,

New Seed for Florists' Planting'
WE are rapidlygetting our New Stocks of all the various kinds of Flower and Vegetable.

Seeds ready tor orders. New ASTER SEED CATAtiOGUE and WHOLE-
SALE P RIC E li [ST ready soon. Send for copies. In the meantime, if in need

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances
are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAME:S VICK'S sons, Rochester. New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWKDK, TDRNtf D

LILY or THK VALLKY FIP«
HJALMAR HARTMANN &- CO.
COFKNMAOEN DENMARK
Pleaae mention the Exchw-ng*^ when wijting.

Heatiquariers
for Spring Bulhs

SEND FOR TRADE LIST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowerfleld iLong Island} New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.50. Send (or Sample Pages
A. T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Stumpp & Walter Co.'s

Begonia \ Gloxinia Bulbs

We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and

October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White.Yellow, Pink

Nankeen, Rose, Red

Dark Red, Salmon

Orange or Mixed

Doz. 100 lOOO

$0.40 $2.60 $20.00

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow'

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 1000

$0.60 84.00 335.00

Dcz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin SI 00 S7.00
" La Fayette 1.50 10.00
" Worthiana 2.00 15.00

" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

GLOXINIA BULBS
The handsomest of our Summer blooming plants, the rich and varied

coloring of the flowers being interesting in the extreme, many of them beauti-
fully speckled ; flowers three Inches long by two inches in diameter, upright
and pendulous ; colors various and exceedingly rich in appearance.

Emperor Frederick. Bed bordered
white.

Emperor William. Yiolet bordered
white.

Princess Elizabeth. White bor-
dered blue.

Mont Blanc. Pure white.

Violacea. Dark violet.

Madame llelene. White crowned
violet.

Princess Mathilda. White bordered
rose.

Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose.

Defiance. Scarlet.

King of the Reds. Deep scarlet.

Prince Albert. Dark violet.

Fine Mixed.
Per dozen, 75 cents; per 100, S5.00; per 1000, $47.50.

^1m^^(U(iAet&
50 Barclay St.

New York

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST
RECEIVED
New crop of flneat nlraln of CjolamAn

peralcum Klsanteiun.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot btt equaled In this ooantir*

)

100 1000
Beeda Seeds

Mont Blanc, pure white ....|0.«0 (B.OO
Atropurpnreilia 60 5.00
Saperbom, white with dark

eye CO 1.00
Bosemn, Rose V. Bfarlenthal .80 6.00
Salmonenm 60 6.00
UlaclniuiL, beautiful Itlao . . .60 6.00
Bofiooo, extra lar^e fringed. .76 6.00

Also all other flower seeda for florlsta.

**RlinC** 76 Barclay St.,

DLUj new YORK, N.Y.
CARL 8. GLOECKNER. Frei.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh Tested
Seeds
For Early Sowlsff.

Tr. pkt. 02.
AIiTSSXm, I^lttle Qem ;0 10 to so
AGEBATUm, Bine Perfec-

tion 16 40
AQEKATim, Dwarf WUte. 10 3S
BEGONIA QraclUs IiUmlnoBa 50
BEGOmA Gracilis Bosea. . ED
COBAEA SCANDEHS, Purple 10 30
COBAEA SCAITDEITS, WUte 20 75
IiOBEI^IA, Crystal Palace.. 25
PETUNIA, Knffllea Glantg . . 1 00
PETITNIA, California Giants 1 00
SAI^VIA, Bonfire 40 2 25
SAI^TIA, Zollcll 50 4 00
SAI^TIA, BaU of Fire 50 4 00
SAIiVIA Splendena 25 1 00
VEBBENA, Mammoth, Ave

colors 80 1 25

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Fleaie mention the Exohanga when writing.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date
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TUBEROUS

BEGONIAS
LARGE PLUMP BULBS

noz.

Slnolo While ll'.Ki

mngl« 8o«rl«l <0

Slngl" Crimson *•• .40

Single Yellow i«- .40

Single P'nk :• .40

Single MI»oil '"

Double, Separate Colon 60

Double Mixed 60

Jl.vr,

2.as
;. .'.

a.sr,

2.?r.

2.0(1

3.5(1

3.2.-.

GLOXINIAS
,ro
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RELIABLE SEEDS,SONA/
NONA/

1.00

6 tr. pkta. Oz. Tr. pkt.
AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25 S0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 S5.00

ANTIRRHINUM, Qiant
TallDouble White. ... 2.50

BEOONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEOONIA, Gracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREA Candidissima
LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MIGNONETTE, Blsmark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Qiants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Qiants 5.00

25

.50

.50

.50

.20

.25

2.00 .25

1.00 .20

.50

1.00

6 tr. pkts,

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof ScarletsS2.60
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX....perlb. S3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, The Nymph 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

Oz. Tr. pkt.

2.50 .20

3.00 .50

6.00 .50

.50

2.50

.30

3.00
3.00

.35

.10

.60

.50

.50

.50

.25

1.50 .25

1.25 .20

It's free.My catalogue will grtiide you tlirougti reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

0. V. ZANGEN segdgman HoboKcii, N. J.^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS CANNAS
Going! Going! I Jit bargain prices to doss them out. Be quick or they

tvltt be gone .' f .'

Strong home-grown roots, 2 to 3 eyes each, in perfect condition and strip' ly true to 1 at el-

Per 100 Per 1000
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft SI 25 ?10 00

10 00
10 00
12 00
12 00

Per 100 Per 1000
Allemannla, 5 ft ?1 25 $10 00
Black Beauty, 6 ft 2 50 20 00
Comte de Bouchard, 4 ft. 1 25 10 00
Crimson Bedder. 3 ft 150 12 00
David Harujn, 4 ft 150 12 00
Kmil TTieland, iVs ft 2 60 20 00
Florence Vaughan, 5 ft 1 25 10 00

KING HUJIBERT, 5 ft. The
grand bronze-leaved sort.. 2 00 IS 00

Packed free for cash with order. SPRING TRADE LIST OF HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, SHRUBS, VINES, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, ETC., Mailed free.

Pennsylvania, 5 ft 1 25
Pres. Camot, 4 ft 1 25
Wyoming, 7 ft 1 50
Yellow Crozy, 3Vl; ft 1 50

HON. BENJ. F. HOWELL.
The superb new orchid-
flowered bronze-leaved sort 5 00

ALL COLORS JUXED 1 25

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INEMNES
THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES IN OVER
20 VARIETIES. Imakeaspecialtyof theseand
have .just received an "Award of Merit," Boyal
Horticultural Society, ff.r '* Elegantisslma," a
very limited stock of wliich I offer at iO -(S9.74)
per dozen. Nerine Bowdeni, A. M.. R. H. S., the

hardy tree flowering pink, 20 -(S4.87) per dozen; 150/-(S36.53) per 100. Cocuscano
Major, 90/-(S21.92) per 100. Sarniensis, 35 -($8.53) per 100. Terms cash, or English
references. General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, B"'" cr^w"- Guernsey. Channel Islands

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS "NIAGARA"
The most beautiful of all light colored Gladioli since the Introduction of '

'Ame rica
.

"

Large Orchid flowers. Beautiful light buff or cream throat, splashed carmine ; wii h
stamens a shade lighter. A delightful combination of color. Giand Florists'

Flower. Limited stock of bulbs for sale. Write at once .for illustrated circular

with prices.

FRANK BANNING, Kinsman, Ohio
LDIOLUS SPECIALIST. ORIGINATOR OF "AMERICGLADIOLUS SPECIALIST. ORIGINATOR OF

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
AMERICA

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Salvia Splendens (Floracroft strain) 15c $1.00
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.75

Candytuft, Empress (white), % lb.,

60c .20
Lavender, Vi. lb., 40c .15
Crimson. % lb.. 40c .15

Petunias, blotched and striped. .. .25c .76
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pota).60c 1.00
Giants of California, % tr. pkt.,

30c: tr. pkt. 50c: 1-16 oz., $2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c $1.2B
Emperor William (light blue).... 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red. pink
blue 40c 2.50

Princess Alice (pure white) ....60c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 25c
Separate colors: white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c
Gardeners and Florists now ready.

1.00

1.2F

STOKES' SEED STORE. 219 Market Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pnre, Clean Stock «

Single pound, postag-e paid, $1.25.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the ExobAnge when writing.

ASTER LADY ROOSEVELT
Gorgeous Pink; scientiflcally grown and

separated seed. Special for Florists, 1/5 oz.
SI. 00: 1 oz. ?5.00.

This seed is taken from extra select
flowers with long stems. Trial pkt. 50c.

JOHN S. -WEAVKR,
Dept.G.,GIEN MAWR SEED FARMS, Kinzers. Pa.

Fleaae mentloD the Exoh&iiff* wh*a writlsc.

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN-SELL YOUROWN SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOODWe will make it for you aader your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
forsamplelOO-lb. bag, $1.50.

'

,^l' »K
^ '™|<>n ot AUantic Co. N. J on Oct. 27th. IMO, irrites •» foUoira:-"! want to state that

p™ftl^„„rjf'^j,^^"J'"' ^°°f^J*"=''a.t'"'"' BevriopiBB Food and ' Sqnare-Deal • Scratch"
™™ K£,.S?' ,!*»"* without an Mjnal today. They are i)erfect miittires and sound in grain and a pleaa-

Baltimore, Md. ='1J^!^farf'°'

uiretohan^e."

J. BOLGIANO a SON, Importers and
Wholesalers

Plea,e mention the ExehMige when writing.

it was left last Harvest time, this will
put our worii baefc somewiiat, but it, at
any rate, enables us to keep the manure
cart busy, and' that is very helpful.
The cold weather has helped the trade

in Onion bulbs to such an extent that they
easily realize $10 per ton more than they
would fetch ten days ago. As the very
best parcels are rotting very badly on
the lofts, the growers are frantically rush-
ing all their stocks to the market, and
very few really first-class bulbs will be
planted this season for seed, even at the
high prices which the dealers are willing
to pay.

As mentioned before, the trade in Onion
seed is booming, and the few fortunate
holders of the right article are raking in
the shekels to a merry tune. It is to be
hoped that all last season's seed will be
cleared out, for, owing to the lack of sun-
shine, the germination is none too good,
and any seed carried over to next season
will be practically useless.

Carrot, Parsley, Parsnip and Spinach
are also selling much more freely than for
the past three years, and Radishes, with
the exception of the coarse late varieties
are in such good demand that practically
nothing will be carried over. The grow-
ers know this and are taking an extra
firm stand for prices which are practi-
cally prohibitive in consequence. A much
smaller acreage will, of course, be sown,
and the results are certain to be very in-
teresting.

Some excitement has been caused in
the European markets by the arrival of
large consignments of Field Marrowfat
Peas from Japan. They appear to be a
somewhat inferior stock of the Harrison's
Glory, or the old blue Imperial. They
will, no doubt, be very useful for boiling
purposes, and for this they are meeting
with a ready sale. In the meantime the
business in the better class Peas is of the
most "hand to mouth" description.

At the close of an average season it is
customary to find quite a lot of unsold
Peas in the country seed stores ; this will
not be the case this year, for where it has
hitherto been the custom to order bushels,
pecks or even less quantities suffice.

Owing, doubtless, to the general activ-
ity in trade over the greater part of Eu-
rope, the trade in flower seeds, especially
the popular kinds, is exceptionally good.

Nasturtiums that are worth buying are
practically cleared out, and the Sweet
Pea enthusiasts in Britain are giving
the seedsmen a very busy time. One
would suppose that the high prices now
being asked for some of the novelties
would act as a check to the demand, but
the contrary appears to be the case, for
the most expensive sorts sell the most
freely, especially if they have gained the
coveted award of the National Sweet Pea
Society.

These notes will probably arrive iu
time for your Novelty Number, to which
the writer wishes every success. The
number of genuine (new) novelties is

always very limited and the destructive
weather conditions of the past two years
have blighted many fond hopes in this di-
rection.

Mrs. Martin John Sutton, wife of the
senior partner of the famous Reading
firm, died on Feb. 2. her .SGth wedding
day. EnEOPE.\N Seeds.

.15 1,00

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
*'For Karly SowinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oa
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonfire** $0 26 $2.25

Salvia Splen-
dens _,.

Verbena, s. A i.

Ciioice Mam-
molh Mized... .26 1.50

Verbena S. & 1.

Choice Manmoffa Separate Col-
o's 26 1-25

Lebeiia,Crystal Palace Compacta .25
Lobelia.Speclosa (Trailing) .15
Begonia, Vernon 1/16 os,. 50c .25
Begonia, Luminosa. Fiery dark
scarlet 40

Petunia, Giants of California,
I/I60Z. S2.00 .60'

Asters fVicl£& Hill grown), see Catalogue

SKIDELSKT ®. IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Please mention the Exotiange when writing.

" You have ths

FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD
I congratulate you**

recently remarked the late Mr. Geo. H. Brown
Landscape Gardener of the U. 8 Public Build-
ings and Grounds at Washington. D C His
opinion waa backed up by orders which came
regularly for our Cannas. that now regularly
are used to beautify the grounds around the
"White House and our Nation's Capitol.
Would not your customers pay a little bit

more for Cannaa very much better?
Write for our list and prices.

TH[ CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SEIS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
enbmittlng contract figures for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicoihe, O.

PleaBB mention the Exchanea when writing.

PaNSlES
Th© Jennln&B Strain—Flna plants and fln*

colors, grown In cool houses. Can fill ordar
at any time. All transplanted; good, stronc
plants, 60c. per 100; J3.00 per 1.000. Extra
fine plajitfl In bud and bloom. |1.00 and
$1.25 per 100. Per oz.
Pansy Seed, extra flne, |1.00 per pkt.. $6.00
Salvia, Bo&flre, trade pkt.. 25c 1.00
Salvia, Splendens, trade pkt.. 15c 1.60
New French Melon, the finest Melon ever
grown, trade pkt.. 16c.
The above are my own growing. Cmmh

with order.

L B. JENNINGS, L«ck Box 254, SOUlilPORT, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prioes Advertlaed In tliese Oolnmiu
are for THE TRADE OlCIiT
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BURNETT BROTHERS
srandard Seeds and iNoveliies That Are (ienulne improvements

BURNETT'S "LIBERTY" TOMATO
For Main Crop a<id Exhibition Purposes

LIBERTY TOMATO, introduced by us three years ago, 'still holds undisputed reputation as the bes
main crop and exhibition variety. The finest Tomato on the market today. IjIBERTV is an exceedingly
heavy cropper and bears abundantly, until very late in the season, in clusters of from 10 to 12 perfect truit.

All exhibitors and growers should not fail to give Liberty a trial. Pkt., 20c. ; J^ oz., 75c. ; oz. $2.00.

Strong, pot-grown plants of Liberty ready May 1 st. Doz., 75c.; 100, $5.00.

BURNETT'S "RED ENSIQN"
Is an ideal new forcing Tomato

Order this when ordering *Xiberty." The fruit is

rich crimson color, delicious flavor and free from
hard core. One of the earliest and most prolific, the
fruit haniring- in broad, handsome sprays; medium size
and remarkably even. Pkt., 25c,

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Burnett's Supreme

The finest selection offered. Seed saved from per-
fect specimens, producing large, solid sprouts, which
are firm and do not burst, of delicious flavor; the
growth is dwarf, robust, compact habit, and very
hardy. This variety cannot be surpassed for exhi-
bition purposes. Pkt. 35c., 5 pkts. $1.00.

BURNETT'S NEW CABBAGE
"BASS ROCK"

As a second early variety this Cabbage has no equal.
It matures a few days later than Early Summer, is

much larger and a sure header. The finest of the
flat-headed type grown, either for Summer or Winter
use. Pkt. lOc, oz. 40c., Vi. lb. $1.35, lb. $4.00.

CARROT Paris Exhibition

This Carrot is an improved strain of the French
type. The roots are small, globular in shape, fine
grained and very delicate. Color bright orange; tops
small. For forcing or growing in frames this variety
will bp found the most desirable. Pkt. 10c. , oz. 20c.,

H lb. 50c., lb, $1.75.

CAULIFLOWER
Snowball, "Burnett Selected Strain"

No other Cauliflower at the present time is so widely
known as Snowball, having supplanted all other
sorts for early and late planting. Heads pure snow-
white, of the finest quality. Our strain of Snowball
we can recommend with the utmost confidence. Pkt.
25c., Hi. oz. $1.25, oz. $4.00.

C\ \C\ T JW RPt> Burnett's "North Pole"K^UWUf ITlUCil^ A Grand New Forcing Variety
We claim that this variety is one of the finest in

existence and cannot be excelled for exhibition or
private use. It is most prolific, the fruit smooth and
of dark green color, medium length, excellent form
and exquisite flavor, Pkt. 50c.

LETTUCE Burnett's Balmoral
In recommending this grand new early head Let-

tuce we can safely say that for forcing or outside
planting it is unequaled. The heads are of medium
size and very solid; outer leaves light green with
golden yellow heart. It is crisp, tender and of per-
fect quality. Give it a trial and prove its ex-
cellence. Pkt. lOc, oz. 25c., ^ lb. 75c.

NEW MUSKMELON «"'!•"''"'''

This Melon, introduced by us. Is a seedling of Eng-
lish origin, for which we claim superiority over all
other varieties. It is unsurpassed, both as a forcer and
for growing in cold frames during the summer. It
is a very free setter, the fruit averaging In weight
from S to 10 lbs. each, with beautifully golden yel-
low, finely netted skin, exceptionally thick, firm, green
flesh, the flavor and quality of which have never been
equaled. We believe it will become one of the leading
Melons for outdoor growing also. Pkt. 50c., y^ oz. $3.00.

Grow Burnett's Reliable Seeds and Win Prizes

ONION Allsa Craig
(Dobbles' Genuine)

OmDn "ThL^'i'^in
""'^s™"y recognized as the Idealunion. The skin pale straw, flesh white vorv mildand quality superb. The bulbs, which are Jial-

3 t? 4 lbs°"pCt "I'J""'
the Phenomenal size of fromJ to 4 lbs. Pkt. 15f., oz. 50c. , "/, lb. $1.50.

NEW PARSLEY B'"^"etts

iz^'li-Ti-ii -- -"fothrvi?i?tVTut:"i°o'i!;

PEPPER
Burnett's "Monarch." The Monarch of All Peppers
An extremely large and handsome Pepper of abright scarlet color: flesh thick, very mild and re-markably sweet, without the least trace of flerlnessThis Pepper is much larger, more uniform in shapeand superior in quality to any now on the maket-an Ideal variety for exhibition. Pkt. loc., oz 50c

ANTIRRHINUM NANUM
QRANDIFLORUM

Six New Colors—in Original Packages
Maize Queen. Beautiful salmon maize, with yellow

lip, dark green foliage. Pkt., 50c.
yeiiow

Pink Queen. A lovely pink, with yellow lip, largeflower, very beautiful. Pkt., 50c
Dainty Queen. Beautiful salmon buff, with brightyellow lip; pleasing and attractive. Pkt. 35cKose Queen. Bright rosy pink, with citron lip' deep-ening at top. Pkt., 35c.
Buff Queen. A lovely shade of rose, with deep canaryUp. shaded orange. Pkt. 35c.
Golden Fairy. Beautiful shell pink, with delicatelemon-yellow blotched lip. Pkt., 35c.

delicate

Above collection of 6 varieties for $2.00.

NEW CELOSIA Pride of castle Gould
This new Ostrich Plume Celosia is an entirely dis-tinct type of Celosia pyramidaiis plumosa and sur-passes by far anything yet placed on the market forbedding or as a pot plant for decorative purposes.

It is unequaled by any other annual for its profusionof flowers and variety of striking shades. The colorsi-ange from biood red, carmine, golden yellow, salmon

Pkt' ^ '

°'''^"^''' ^""^ "'"^ «<J- Mixed colors!

SALVIA Burnett's "ForestlFire"
For effect Forest Fire Is unsurpassed" The plantwhen in full bloom, is about 3 feet high. The in-dividual spikes, which are of a brilliant scarlet meas-ure 6 inches across and are produced in such quan-

tities that they wave gracefully with their weightgiving the plant a glistening appearance. For mass-
eff^ecfive.'' Pktl^^Oc".

^''"'"'^ '^°''"' ^"''^ '^ ""^ '"°='

Schizanthus Wisetonensis
"EXCELSIOR"

This may be described as a much larger flowered
strain of Wisetonensis, and with markings and colors
of a fancy Pelargonium. All dark crude colors havebeen carefully kept out. The flowers have white buff

°Ianr'^ pIT^BO
^' "* ^''^"* acquisition; splendid pot

SWEET PEAS
Of Recent English and American Introduction

All of the flnest varieties. Including Colleen, Doris
Burt, Earl Spencer, Ethel Roosevelt, Florence Nightin-
gale, Martha Washington, Masterpiece. Maud Holmes
Mrs. Duncan, Picotee, Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Hose dii
Barle, Tuokswood, Giant-flowered Hybrids and all the
lovely Spencers. Order from Catalogue.

SWEET WILLIAM
"Burnett's ( Newi Dwarf Qem"

This new dwarf Sweet William Is a splendid ad-
dition to the old-fashioned, tall-growing varietiesThe plants are of strong and robust habit, growing
to a height of not more than 4 or 5 inches, producing
beautiful large flowers in an endless variety of colorsA valuable and attractive border plant. Pkt 25c

WALLFLOWER
Kewensis—Winter Flowering

The demand for this new Hybrid Winter-floweringWallflower Is rapidly increasing since Its forcing quali-
ties have proved a success. The flowers, borne on longslender stalks are exetremely fragrant. The colorsvary from sulphur yellow to brownish violet on oneplant. From seeds sown In July plants will oom-mence flowering In the greenhouse early In Winter.

Send for Our 1911 Catalogue—'We 'Want to Have You Look It Through

Burnett Brothers, SEEDSMEN
72 Cortlandt Street. New YorR City

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

• Importers and Growers of High Crad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT
PleajB mention the E»ohange when wrltlny.

m CROP FLORIST FLOWER SEEDS
Tlnoa, Beparate co)ors and mixed, oz. 50c,
Terbena, Manimotb. In colorsor mixed, oz. 60c.
BbItIq Splendens, oz 91.25: BonQpe,oz. $2.00.
Cobaea ScandenBi Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON J^y^^SS^'^'^
114 Ghambart Street. New York City. N.T.

Fleaje mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Betweeo the Kew PennBTlvaDla Station and

Herald StioarB

S«9p0ctftill7 solicityoarpatronage

PlBiae mention the Exohange whan writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and NasbirtJum Specialists

Whol«Hla Qrowera of PuU Ll.t •!

Flower and Garden Seeda
Pleeie mention the Rinh.nge whan iwlttog.

S. & W. CO.'S

Fertilized Flower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.

These square pots economize space, give
more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2% inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
Z% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Wonna.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New YorK

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Beadera will confer b faTor apon na of
mare than psaalng Tslae If, vrtian ordering
alaek of our adTertlaera, tbej wUl laaBtloB

arfng tha adTt. ! the W>¥rtfg».

NEW CROF>

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, eacb.
i oz, 30c., oz. $1 00

Salvia Splendens $0 30
Fireball 85
Bonfire 61
Triumph 60

Oz.
$1 00
3 00
200
2 00

" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Pall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We Still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SIVRET PBAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZVOLANB(, Bound Brook, N.J
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

American Notes
Seedsmen Very Busy

Every member of the seed trade
is now very busy, mucb more so than
a year ago at this time. Every branch
of the business seems to have opened up
the past week, with a decided rush, and
it would be impossible to really desig-
nate any one line that is much behind
another. It may be said here that it

has been years, if ever, since flower
seeds of all kinds, especially annuals,
have started off selling both by mail and
over the counter at retail in sucb large
quantities for thus early in the season.
It is destined to be a great year for
flower seeds, especially the popular sel-

lers, including, of course. Sweet Peas,
Asters, Pansies, Nasturtiums and, in
fact, all the annuals.

Spring bulbs are also in splendid de-
mand. In fact, the shortages in the whole
line of Gladiolus bulbs are more marked
this week than they were even at the
first of the month, many of the named
varieties, such as America, being wholly
in the hands of the retailer. Gladiolus
mixtures are working off in very large
quantities also, and will be soon ad-
vancing in price if the present demand
holds, as every sign now seems to indi-

cate. Those houses which cater espec-
ially to private trade are more than
pleased witb the way the orders are com-
ing in, and the size of them. The same
may be said of the wholesale Grass seed
people.

Pure Seeds
As every dealer who handles

seeds, either in a large or small way,
knows there has been, during the last
two or three years, much agitaton in
this country regarding the pure seed
question, and at the present time the
promoters are doing their best to pass
wbat is now known to everyone as "The
Mann Pure Seed Bill." Only the week
before last, a hearing on this Mann Pure
Seed Bill was held at Washington, D.
C, before the Interstate and Foreign
Conlmerce Committee and was largely
attended by our representative seedsmen,
representing practically every line of the
seed business and from all sections of
the country. It was freely admitted by
every seedsman present at this hearing
on the bill, that the higher the standard
for seeds of all kinds it is possible to
obtaiu, the nearer the ideal, of course,

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., "Veri'o?!'-
Pleaae mentlea flia i'>'**»««ga when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL^CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growera
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radlsli, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

CQrrmapomd0HC« SoUcitmU,
Please mention the Exchange when writini?.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
MKW OBOP—OBKEMHOVBB OBOtTK

100 SMda (ajN 000 8Mda ttjtt
1000 Seeds (S-M

BPRBNOBJCI, !Go. per ISO eeeds, 7Ce. per
1000 aeeds, I2.TS per EOOO aeds.

Our Flower Seed Catloc free od appUoatlon

Th» Mnnrp Cpprf Tn ^39 Market st.ine muure seeu 1,0., Philadelphia, pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when •writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
M RANDOLPH STREET 25 BAKCUY STREET

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
atamped on every brick eC
loambert'a

Pore Caitnre NishrooiD Spawi
Subatltatlon of ebeapar grades

la thua eaallr exposed. Fraab
aample brtok, with tUuatratad
book, mailed poatpatd by manu-
faoturera upon receipt of 49
centa In postage. Addreaa

Trademark American Spawn Co., St. Paul* Minn

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOTICE
I hereby notify The Public that Henry

Eicke is no longer in any way connected

with my business. His service with me

ended Dec. 17, 1910. Any representa-

tions to the contrary are absolutely false.

O. V. ZANGEN, Seedsman
Feb. 13. 1911. HOBOKEN. N. J.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses
GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOR 1911 CATALOeCE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Oradna, Thoa. Lazton, Satton'a Excelsior

and othera of the ahort crop Feaa, alao a
full line of all abort' crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with yonr
orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale Liat now ready.

S. D. WOODRUff & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORKCIIY

and Oransre, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPQ'S SEQ)S
PHILADELPHIA

|
Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

HABDT CARNATIONSt Double Bed O2. Lb.
Grenadin, trade pkt. 25c Sl.25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1,25

PAM8Y, Mme. I'erret 5.00
OhoIceiUlxed 2.50

HARDT PRIMrLAB, Mixed 2.00
l.ETTUCE,Iniprov€-dlllB Boston 50 S5.00
Big Boston, black-seeded 50 5.00
Beaullcu'sForclne 50 5.00
Romolne Immenae 50 5.00

SEXDTFOR LIST

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. T.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our roots are not to be compared with

contract rrown Cannas, which have bean
kept in boxes for several months, mostly
badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock Is true to Name. Sxtra Selected,

plump, sound,

100
Austria ?1.20
Allemanla .... 1.20
Alph. Bouvier . 1.75
Poitevine 2.00
Buttercup, new 2.25
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince .. 2. 25
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Marlborough .. 1.75
David Harum . 2.25
Bgandale 2.00
Enxpresa, dwarf. 2.70
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan . 1.75
Gladiator, new. 2.26
Glorlosa, gold.. 2.00
Gladlolaeflora . . 2.00
Italia, extra. . . 1.60
J. D. Elsele. . 2.00

2. 3, 4-eyed roota.

100
King Humbert |3.60
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Louisiana 1.60
Mad. Crozy . . . 2.26
M. Washtnirton 2.26
Mont Blanc . .. 6.00
MusEefolia, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.60
Niagara 2.60
Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Papa Nardy . . 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1.76
Premier, Gold.. 2.25
Pres. Meyers . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.25
Robusta 1.60
R. Wallace ... 2.26
Souv. d*A. Crozy 2.26
West Grove . . . 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.80
Venus, new ... 3.60
All kinds in sep,

colors or mxd. 1.00

CAIxABniM £sculentum. Dozen 100 1000
6/8 in $0.25 $1.76 $13.00

CALABIUM Esculentiim,
8/10 in 50 3.50 80.00

CALADIUM Hscnlentum,
10/12 In 75 5.50 60.00

BEGONIAS, GLADIOLUS, GLOXINIAS, etc.
Ask lor prices

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Oransre, Baltltnore, Md.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whao writing.

TritomaPfitzeri
$4.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

GOOD DIVISIONS

Cash With Order, please

Address all orders to

ROWEHL^GRANZ
HicKsville. L. I., N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exohnnge when writing.

Prioe* Advertised ta tlieie Colnmaa
•re for THE TRADE OlfLT
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\\U\ If*K'onio tho soi'd business hut, at

the same time, tlie Mann Pui-c Si't'd Rill

would seem to tie up the sellers i»f seeds

with so many conditions that Dame Na-
ture very many times woidd make it im-
possihie to live np to them : so that it

would appear as if the sale ui" se<'ds must.
in the future, as it has always been in

the past, be a matter of honest per-

sonality of each dealer.

Henry Nungossi'r & Co. of New York
City and Hohokeu. N. .T., sometime ago,

in speakinjr of (irass and Clover seeds,

voiced the opinion that common sensr
and so\ind l>usine«s dealings diclaleil

that all (Jrass seeds should l>o sold by
sample. These well known dealers in

Grass and Clover seeds went on to say
that in the past it has been the custom
largely to sell Grass seeds under the
names of "Prime." "Choice," "Fancy,"
etc.. but th-eso names are so often nus-
applied that they have lost nearly all

significance in relation to Grass and
Clover seeds. For instance, in some sec-

tions "Prime" is said to be the highest
quality, while in other sections it would
be .iust tlie reverse. As a matter of fact.

in almost every locality each dealer has
his own opinion as to what "Fancy,"
"Choice." and "Prime" .qualit.v is or
should be. It has also been customary
to offer seeds by different brands, of late
years, but this method is considered
equally conflicting. Seed is not by any
means a manufactured article and, nat-
urally, the variety and germination must
vary in each crop of seed gathered, in

a greater or less degree. In fact, each
carload of seed differs from every other
carload, and it can be readily under-
stood that even the brand cannot ade-
quately describe the seed under such con-
ditions. It is good opinion, therefore,
that the only satisfactory way to sell

Grass and Clover seeds is by sample. Of
course, it is now and always will be
possible for tlie customer to wait for
samples hut. after all. the buying and
selling of Grass and Clover seeds is in
very large measure a matter of confi-
dence between buyer and seller.

The Mann Pure Seed Bill has for its

good ob.iect, of course, the stoppage of
misbranding and fraudulent sale of all

seeds, hut the facts are that in the past
it has been very seldom that dealers
have sold seeds with a dishonest inten-
tion. Of course, it may happen to the
best and most reliable seed house that
poor seeds are sent out, but none of us
are infallible and mistakes will be found
after the greatest care has been exer-
cised to prevent them. The fact re-
mains that Grass and Clover seeds can-
not be improved, no matter what strin-
gent laws may be enacted, beyond the
best that Nature produces. The Mann
Bill may become a law : but even if it

does, the quality of seeds will always
depend, to a very large degree, upon two
things : first and foremost we are
obliged to take the seed .iust as Nature
gives it to us : and, second, as a voucher
for quality the purchaser must select
tor his sotirce of supply a seedsman
whom he believes he can trust. V.

New York Seed Trade
The past week has been a very busy

one. Things have started with a rush
and night work is in order with many
of the houses in an endeavor not to let the
orders accumulate at this early season.
The late deliveries of foreign seeds, espe-
cially of flower seeds, have greatly de-
layed the last packaging, and caused
much inconvenience. Every member of
the trade here is convinced that the season
will be one of the best ever experienced,
even considering the shortages in many
lines of seeds.
Henry Nungesser & Co. report that the

demand for Grass and Clover seeds is

particularly heavy for the season.
At Boddington's, every day is bring-

ing increased business; the demand for
Spring bulbs is reported as especially
heavy, particularly for Gladiolus.

Weeber & Don are receiving very early
response to their catalog, in the way of
early orders, and report that private
trade has started much earlier and in
larger volume than last year.
Walter E. Cook, of Vaughan's Seed

Store, who has been making an extended
Western trip from the Chicago house, has
returned to make his traveling head-
quarters in New York.
W. H. Waite, who for several years

was general superintendent for Samuel
XJntermeyer, at Greystone, Yonkers.
N. Y., has connected himself with
Vaughan's Seed Store, and will, as soon
as the season is a little farther advanced,
locate at the Western Springs, 111., green-
houses of the company. In the mean-
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Remember You may Deduct 5 p«^^ cent, it Cash Accompanies Order

Branching Asters
VU K S Ill!.\NCllIN(i—

TniJe Pkt. ii oz. Ov..

C'r[inM<iii . . .$0.2r,$O.35$l.OO
I'ilik 25 .35 1.00
«lUte 2r. .36 1.00
l"iir|>li> 25 .35 1.00

Trade Pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Lavender $0.25$0.35Jl.on
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Roue 25 .35 1.00
Mixed 25 .35 1.00

CARLSON'S ISR.4NCHING ASTERS— Trade Pkt. % oz. Oz.
Crlillson J0.25?0.35tl.0n

Of iinpo.siiiff aspect, the ritants throw up a very
strong stem, 15 to 20 Inches high, which begins

about 4 Inches from the ground. Flowers are

Hercules.
to branch
hiirne on remarkably strong stalks, are all the purest white,
of the genuine HohenzoUern form, with very long petals, and
attain the enormous diameter of 6. or. with good culture, as
much as 7 Inches. Trade pkt., 35c.: 'A oz., 6i)c. : oz., $2.00.

Ciant Comet Aster

Shell-ii'iiik 26
«hll.- 26
I'urple 26
Lavender. The beHl branching Aster in thiscolor .25
Mixed 26

SEJIPLE'S BRANCHING

—

Trade Pkt. hi oz. Oz,
.Sliell-pink 40.26tO.35J1.00

.35 1.00

.35 1.00

.36 1.00

.35 1.00

.35 1.00

Trade Pkt. Oz.
Snow-white $0.30 Jl-SO
Rose s. .30 1.60
Light Blue 30 1.60
Dark Blue 30 1.60
Lilac 30 1.60

Crinition
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Peacoctfs Peerless Dahlias that Bloom

DOROTHY PEACOCK

1911 INTRODUCTIONS
Roots—Immediate Delivery

Each Dozen
MRS. J. GARDNER CASSATT,

Decorative. Giant rose-pink, long
stems $0.33 S3.50

EVELYN CENTURY, deep pink
with wliite disc 50 5.00

GIGANTEA ALBA CENTURY,
giant wliite 1.25 12.50

GIANT RECORD CENTURY, am-
ber red, tipped yellow; yellow disc. 1.00 10.00

GOLDEN CENTURY, rich golden
yellow 1.25 12.50

MRS. J. C. HANCE CENTURY,
pink, edged carmine ; broad white disc 1.25 12.50

W^ILDFIRE CENTURY, dazzling
scarlet 50 5.00

ECKFORD CENTURY, white,
flushed pink spotted and penciled
crimson .50 5.00

SPANISH CENTURY, yellow,
striped red 50 5.00

PLANTS, A.PRIL DELIVERY.
Orders filled in rotation.

DOROTHY PEACOCK (See Illus-

tration). The perfect shell-pink.
Show Dahlia 1.25 12.50

GOLDEN AVEDDING, bright golden
yellow, immense flowers on long
stems 1.25 12.50

1909 INTRODUCTIONS
Roots—Immediate Deli-very

_.„„ ____ , Dozen looJACK ROSE, best crimson. Deco-
rative $1.50 $10.00

VIRGINIA MAULE, best pink.
Decorative 2.50 20.00

PRINCESS VICTORIA, best yel-
low. Show 3.50 25.00

ETHEL SCHMIDT, best blush pen-
ciled crimson 1.50 10.00

SENSATION, Pffiony ; scarlet, tipped
white 3.00 20.00

BIG CHIEF, Pasony; rich glowing
crimson 1.50 10.00

GLADYS CENTURY, pink and
crimson, with white disc; very dis-
tinct and efl'ective 3.00 20.00

ROSE-PINK CENTURY, clear rose-
pink 2.00 12.00

FRINGED T'WENTIETH CEN-
TURY, larger and finer than Twen-
tieth Century; fringed petals 2.00 15.00

Best Standard Cut-Flower Dahlias.
ARABELLA, Show ; yellow, prim-

rose and rose 60
RED HUSSAR, Show ; rich cardinal

red 60
NYMPttaiA, Decorative ; delicate

shell-pink 75
LYNDHURST, Decorative ; brightest

vermilion 75
MAID OF KENT, Decorative ; rich

red, tipped with white 75

4.00

4.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

SEND FOR 1911 DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. NOW READY.

X 6SLC0Cii Udlllid r SirillS Post Office Address . . BERLIN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

year mail orders all around among the
seedsmen are fully up to expectations.
At the H. F. Michell Co.'s store at

518 Market St., on Monday, at 11 a.m.,
I. S. Hendrickson, of Floral Park, L. I.,

N. Y., president of the American Glad-
iolus Society, spoke on the "Gladiolus
and Its Development," to a large and
interested audience. The speaker named
the several good points of the Gladiolus,
namely, low cost, ease of culture, free-
dom from insects, variation in color, ease
of carrying over from year to year,
length of blooming season, increase," and
ease of production of new varieties. The
estimated annual crop of bulbs is four-
teen to fifteen millions, with a value
of $1.50,000. The Gladiolus belongs
to a genus of the order of Iridaceae.
Of the ninety original species few
tire ever seen in cultivation, the hy-
brids have taken their place. The dif-
ferent strains are Gandavensis intro-
duced by Van Houtte in 1841; Lemoinei,
introduoed by M. Victor Lemoine

;

Groff's Hybrids; and Childsii. The
speaker spoke very interestingly of the
growing of stock, the method of raising
new varieties, culture, the Gladiolus as
a cut flower, its uses, best varieties, and
variation in size of bulbs. Mr. Hendrick-
son closed with an explanation of the
organization and purpose of the Ameri-
can Gladiolus Society, whicli was
founded by Maurice Fuld, in Mav, 1910,
with only seventy members, and now has
a membership of one hundred and fifty.
Mr. Hendrickson's essay was one of the
pest, and, perhaps, the best given so farm the Michell free lecture course. On
Monday, Feb. 27, at 11 a. m., I. C Town-
?,^/?,V

Merchantville, N. J., will speak on
Old Fa.shioned Flowers, Especially
Hardy Perennials."
W. P. Stokes, of Stokes' Seed Store,

reports that the demand for seed Peas is
already beginning to be lieavv, and that
the supply of Gradus, Thomas Laxton.
Telephone, Sutton's Excelsior, and
Ameer Pea.s is very short. Furthermore,
It is difiieult even now to place addi-
tional orders with the growers for de-
liveries, in the Fall of 1311. or MHnter
of 1912, because the growers' have in
most cases taken already all the orders
in .some varieties which their stock of
seeds for planting will .iusfify.
The Moore Seed Co. notes large

BLACKMORE & LANGDON'S

Tuberous Begonias^!
The finest The World Can Show

If interested in Tuberous Begonias, send for our Illustrated

Catalogue, showing latest new kinds. Free on application.

WELL RIPENED SEEDLING TUBERS
WHICH ARE LARGE, AND HAVE ALL FLOWERED

. Choice Doubles, 50 cents, 70 cents, $2.10, $3.50 and $5.00 per dozen

;

$3.00, $5.00, $14.U0, $22.50 and $32.50 per 100.

Cbolce Singles, 45 cents, 50 cents, $1.35 and $2.50 per dozen;
S2.50, $3.50, SIO.OO and S17.50 per 100.

Cboice Frilled Singles (see illustration on page 318), 45 cents,
70 cents, S1.B5 and $3.50 per dozen ; $2.95, $4.70, $9.65 and $24.50 per lUO.

Cboice Crested Singles, 45 cents, 70 cents, $1.35 and $2 50 per dozen

;

$2.95, S4.70, S9.6.5 and S17.50 per 100.

The above Seedling Tubers are in the following colors: White, Pink,
Rose, Yellow, Orange, Salmon, Scarlet and Crimson ; and are all supplied
maiked to color, except the cheapest in each kind.

Very Special Long
Sparred, magnificent
strain, and lovely shades

.50 per ounce.

Seed saved from our superb
collection of these noble
flowers, which have taken

the First Prizes the last two years at Wolverhampton ; the Best
Prizes offered in Great Britain for these flowers. $1.35 perouiice.

Send for List of Varieties.

TWERTON HILL NURSERY, ^S&l^ku

AQUILEGIA
of color. $3.50 per ounce.

DELPHINIUM

please mention the Exchange when WTiting.

orders from the West. Miss Rose Moore,
the company's stenographer, and EI-
wood A. Stead, salesman, are both ill.

i\Ir. Moore reports that he has received
good deliveries of Sugar Corn, of excel-
lent quality.

At the Johnson Seed Co.'s store, Wm.
J. Sherry reports active conditions ia
seeds and poultry supplies, and es-
pecially heavy sales of Cj-phers incu-
bators and brooders.
At Henry A. Dreer's, J. Otto

Thilow says "We are underway." Mr.
Duffy, the shipping clerk, is rapidly re-
covering from his recent illness, and
hopes to soon be able to return to busi-
ness.

Danish Seed Crops
The prospects for this year's crop of

Cabbage seed are not so bad in Denmark
as believed. We have been able to plant
all our heads for seed in perfect condition
before the frost set in, and have all con-
fidence of getting a fair crop. On the
other hand, the demand has grown rapidly
and I think the seedsmen in America
who have not yet sent their orders ought
to do so as soon as possible, as there is
not a pound left over in Denmark, either
of Cabbage or Cauliflower, and prices
very likely will be higher in the Fall.

Copenhagen, Jan. .81. A. Hansen.

COLUMBUS, 0.—The National Corn
E'.-cposition, which was held at the State
Fair grounds for two weeks and closed
last Saturday, was a curiosity in its
way, and a money loser, but it's officers
stated that they didn't mind the loss.

The exhibits of fine Corn, and other
items pertaining to scientific agriculture,
were very extensive, and, no doubt, much
good was accomplished in emphasizing
the necessity for good seed. The banner
sale was of the ears of grand sweep-
stakes Corn, which were liought liy a
prominent seed grower of the western
part of this State, he paying for tlieui.

it is claimed, .$10 per ear, or ,$.",50 for
the lot. C. D. B.

Spring Art.—"I want a few colored
illustrations of Beets and Tomatoes."

"Life size?" inquired the artist.
"Catalog size," responded the seedsman

with a significant smile.— I'liiladelpliia Bulletin.
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"Spcnccr^orswcd Peas
Burpee's Special Re-Selected Stocks for 1911

"SPENCER" SAA/^EET PEAS are a great specialty with us ! We were the first to grow the seed in America—
the stock having been entrusted to us before introduction, even in England, of the original COUNTESS SPENCER.
Vt/e have grown "the original Beauty" and its many "sportive" children with painstaking care each season since.

There are but few other growers who can supply an equal assortment of TRUE RE-SELECTED "SPENCERS" that

are uniformly of such choice quality. Seedsmen and Florists can see how superior our stocks now are by the trials

at FORDHOOK FARMS next June or July, while those who may be in California are invited also to inspect the

growing crops at our FLORADALE FARM in the beautiful Lompoc Valley. Every planter's garden, however, is

really a trial ground and we shall be quite content if any "Doubting Thomas" will send us only a portion of his

order £.nd NOTE THE DIFFERENCE in character of flowers produced.
jg^^s-You can buy so-called " Spencer " Sweet Peas at half our prices—but the result will be only disappointment—
^"-^^ and when in flower you will surely admit that you would gladly have paid EVEN DOUBLE OUR PRICES
to have had the BURPEE-QUALITY of the TRUE SPENCER TYPE !

Perpkt. Per oz. Per K lb. Per lb.

3131 AMERICAN SPENCER. Red flakes on white ground .- $o 15 $1 00

3133 ASTA OHN. A charming soft lavender 10 25 $0 75 $2 50

3134 APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER. Of same coloring as the popular Apple
Blossom 10 35 100 350

3135 AURORA SPENCER. An exact counterpart of Burpee's Aurora Sweet Pea.. :o 45 i 25 4 50

3138 BEATRICE SPENCER. White ground, tinted with pink and buff 10 25 75 250
3139 COUNTESS SPENCER. A soft rose-pink 10 20 60 200
3140 CONSTANCE OLIVER. Delicate pink, suffused cream 15 75
3141 DAINTY SPENCER. White, edged with rose 15 85 27s 1000
3149 EMILY ECKFORD SPENCER. Rosy mauve, changing to blue 15 150
3143 ETHEL ROOSEVELT. Pink flakings. or stripes on cream ground. Half-size

packet (10 seeds) 15 cts 25

3144 FLORA NORTON SPENCER. A beautiful shade of lavender 10 so 150 500
314s FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. A light pink-edged Countess Spencer 10 20 60 200
3146 FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. The best lavender Spencer. Half-size packet

(10 seeds) 15 cts 25

3147 GEORGE HERBERT. Bright rosy-carmine 10 25 75 2 75

3148 HELEN LEWIS. Crimson-orange; wings orange-rose 10 20 60 200
3152 KING EDWARD SPENCER. Deep carmine-scarlet 10 25 85 300
3153 LOVELY SPENCER. Similar in color to the original "Lovely" 10 40 iio 400
3154 MRS. A. IRELAND. Buff ground suffused rose 15 50 i 35 5 00

315s MARIE CORELLL Brilliant rose-carmine ' 15 85 2 75 10 00

3158 MRS. C. W. BREADMORE. Buff ground, edged with pink IS 40 iio 400
3159 MRS. ROUTZAHN. Apricot suffused with pink 10 35 100 3 SO

3160 MRS. SANKEY SPENCER. Black-seeded White Spencer 10 20 60 200
3161 OTHELLO SPENCER. Rich deep maroon 10 35 100 350
3162 MRS. HUGH DICKSON. Rich pink-apricot on cream ground 15

3164 PARADISE IVORY. Flushed rose on primrose ground 10 30 8s 300
3166 BURPEE'S PRIMROSE SPENCER. (Re-selected) 10 20 60 200
3168 PURPLE PRINCE SPENCER. Standard purple-maroon, wings rosy-purple.. 15

3169 QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER. Deep primrose flushed with rose 10 50 i 75

3170 RAMONA SPENCER. Striped blush pink on white ground 10 30 8s 300
3173 SENATOR SPENCER. Deep claret stripes on heliotrope ground 15 65 2 00 7 50

3174 TENNANT SPENCER. Spencer form of Dorothy Tennant 10 50 i 75

3180 WAVERLY SPENCER. Purplish maroon 10 35 i on 3 so

3175 W. T. HUTCHINS. Cream, margined with blush-pink IS 85 275 1000

^176 BURPEE'S WHITE SPENCER. (Re-selected) 10 20 60 200
3181 SURPASSINGLY SUPERB NEW "SPENCER" SEEDLINGS. A grand mix-

ture of varieties of the true "Spencer" type 10 20 60 2 00

•The above prices are NET to Florists, except PRICES PER PKT., which are subject to

33)^ per cent, discount.

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST FOR 1911
A Complete Catalogue of 146 pages, for Florists and Market Gardeners, will be mailed upon appli-

cation, BUT ONLY TO THOSE ENTITLED TO RECEIVED IT. Our Retail Catalog is Free

to everyone.

w. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Drccr's Select Sweet Peas
We list about sixty of the very choicest varieties of Orchid-

-t lowered and Standard Sweet Peas, all ot which are described in
our current Wholesale Price List. The sorts offered below are
considered the best tor Florists' use for cutting.

ORCHID-FLOWERED VARIETIES H lb. Lb.
Apple Blossom Spencer. Rose and pink SO.75 $2.50Countess Spencer (True). A lovely clear pink .30 1.00Florence M. Spencer. Delicate blush with

pink margin. 30 1.00
^1^5 Dolby. Largest pale lavender 30 1 00
Urladys Unwin. Charming pale rose-pink 10 .35Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Soft chamois-pink 1.00 3 00Wora Unwin. A magnificent white 15 goPrimrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 15 gOWTute Spencer. A pure white Countess
bpencer of very large size 15 .go

STANDARD VARIETILSi
Blancbe Ferry. Pink and white 10
Dorothy Eckford. The finest standard white .10Duke of Westminster. Clear purple, tinted

violet 10Emily Henderson. Purest white ..!.!!..!! ! !l0
Flora Norton. The clearest bright blue 10Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose

yellow jQ
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink..!.'!!.' 10
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink 10King Edward VII. Rich deep crimson

scarlet jo
Iiady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender. . . ! ! !lO
Iiord Nelson, Improvement on Navy Blue,

color rich navy blue 10
lovely. Shell pink, extra fine !lO
Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Clear azure blue .10
Mrs. AValter 'Wright. Deep mauve 10
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine .10
Prince of Wales. Deep rose lO.Queen of Spain, Charming shade of chamois

pink 10
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet 10

HFIMDV A IIDFFD 7l4CHESTNUT^TREbT
IILIIKI tt. IFKLLK9 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

.20

.20

.25

.30

.25

.30

.35

.30

.25

.25

.35

.25

.25

.25

.25

- ''e mention the Exchange when writing.

Standard Varieties

and Latest NoveltiesDAHLIAS
Heavy stock of the best Pink Cactus Dahlia, MADAME HENRI CEYEUX; and the

best long stemmed Pink Giant Single, IMPERIALIANO. For prices address

SISSON & THURSTON. 9 Bliss Road, Newport,, R. I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel-
ties end Stand-
ard Varieties.Mrs
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine
Novelties are:
Charles Clayton.
Corona, Conso. D.
M. Moore. Evelyn
Wilmore, Gaiety,
Lady Love Mani-
tou, Mrs. W. K.
Jewitt, Princess
Yetive. etc. Trueto name* prices reasonable
Send tor Catalogue of Dalhias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMORE. P. O. Box 382. Denver. Col.
Please mention the Exchanee when writing-.

MHLms
W* ar« grvwmm of Ch« raar b«st; havo a
large coll»ctlon to Mloot from. Send for
prlcM.

David Herbert & Son
A.TCO, IV. J.

Pleaa» mention the Eiohange whan writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Flold Cliunps. at $5.00 per 100 and

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for J40.00 cash.

CAKNA ROOTS
Strons Division, at ;2.00 per 100. 112.00

per 1000, and up. Send for Ust.

R. VINCENT JR.. S SONS CO., White Harsh, Hd.

Ih American Carnation
PRICE. $3.30

A.T. DeLaMarePtg. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Sireel, New York

^°iEsr^ New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

BeMiiP.'N^j. WillUmstown Janclion, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Open Sale of Insecticides in Iowa
Chas. N. Page, of the Iowa Seed Co.,

Des Moines, la., very kindly sends us a
copy of a ne^y Bill just introduced in the
Iowa Senate relative to the sale of in-
.secticides. loiya is, Mr. Page believes,
the only State in which the seedsmen,
florists and other merchants are forbid-
den to sell insecticides, and he expresses
the hope that this Bill may be passed
during this session of the Legislature.
The sale of insecticides for the past 2.5
years, he says, has been exclusively in
the hands of the drug trade. Following
is a copy of the Bill.

"A Bill for an Act to amend Section
2.5S8 of the Code relating to the sale of
drugs, medicines, poisons and chemicals
and providing- for the sale of insecticides
and fungicides by persons other than
registered pharmacists—Section 1., sec-
tion 3.588, of the Code is hereby amended
hy adding thereto the following: No one
shall be prohibited by the provisions ot
this chapter relating to the practice ot
pharmacy from selling insecticides
or fungicides of any kind in orig-
inal packages. provided the pack-
age or parcel containing same has
plainly written or printed thereon
its true name, and if poisonous it shall
be conspicuously marked with the word
"Poison." Said insecticides and fun-
gicides shall comply with the law of the
State as to strength and purity, and the
sales of such preparations when marked
as specified above need not be registered.
Section 2. This Act being deemed of
immediate importance shall be in force
and effect from and after its publication
in the Register and Leader and Des
Moines Capital, newspapers published in
Des iVIoines, Polk County, Iowa."

The Best Situation 'or Azaleas^
When Azaleas in pots have done flow-

ering, and Spring days come, Azaleas may
be placed outdoors to advantage. If the
plants are required again in Autumn for
pot culture, they can often be carried over
in the same pots, plunging the pots to
their rims in the ground, or entirely under-
ground, in this way doing away with the
necessity for watering them through the
Summer. A situation free from the sun
for the greater part of the day is the best
place for them, though when plunged as
described the plants will endure the full
sun fairly well. Some prefer to take them
out ot pots, and plant them in good soil,
there to remain until Winter approaches.
When this can be done with little dis-
turbance to the ball of soil it is a gooj
plan.
When the plants are of the hardy va-

rieties, the every other year plan for forc-
ing them is adopted by many. The plants
are taken from pots and set in the ground,
a partly shaded place preferred, and
there let grow IS months, being potted
again for Winter flowering before the
Winter prevents. The well doing of such,
plants all depends on their retaining a
good ball of soil to their roots. This can
be assisted in by planting in fine turfy,
sandy, soil, that will hold together well
when the roots permeate it in the grow-
ing season.

In a floricultural way, hardy Azaleas
embrace the Ghent hybrids and the Chi-
nese Mollis, hut if the same care were
given some of our native sorts as those
receive, they could well be included with
the others. Take calendulacea, Vaseyi,
viscosa and arborescens, they are beauti-
ful when in bloom, and being all hardy
have an adv.int.tge over the less hardy
sorts, those of the Indica type, of which
but few will endure even the Winters of
southern Pennsylvania.
No matter if tender or hardy sorts, a

h.ilf shaded place is better for them than
one fully exposed to the sun. .1. M.

Japanese Maples
.lapanese Maples are advertised at

what we might term bargain prices in the
Exchange. To be sure, the plants are
small, but even so they are such a tempt-
ing value that the chances are they will
not remain long unsold. .Tapane.se Maples
are commonly considered slow growing
suhiects. but they do not take up very
much space until they become specimens
in stature, then they are worth money
and much of it. D. M.

BAKER'S NEW
Paeony-Flowered

DAHIIAS
We have been awarded several Medals

by the Koyal Horticultural Society for
our exhibits otthpse Dahlias ;andweare
the only firm who have been awarded the
Large Gold Medal of the National Dahlia
Society for Pasony-Flowered Dahlias
alone.

We have Good, Plump, Pot Roots to
offer, of the following choice varieties
of Paeony-Flowered Dahlias.

A Sterling New Variety
for 1911

; Mrs. A. Sheridan
Each 40 cents, $3.75 per dozen.

Splendid Varieties i
of 1910 ^

Red Indian The Hon. IHrs. Wal-
Sunset ter Forbes
The Warrior

Dozen $1.25, $7.50 per 100.

General Collection
The following lovely varieties at 90 cents

per dozen, S5.25 per 100.

Baron G. de .Grancy
Col. J. St. G. Wol-

seley
Germania
Hon. Mrs. Howard
John E. Faire
King Leopold
Lady K. Drummond
Lady Savile
Miss G. Keeling
Mrs. A. McKellar
Mrs. Allan H.

Elldngton

Mrs. Carter Lewis
Mrs. G. Drummond
Mrs. H. C. Holder
Mrs. Geoffrey Le M.
Mander

Mrs. Johns. Nettle-
fold

Mrs.W. E.Whineray
Mrs. W. Froggatt

Bruford
Paul Kruger
Queen Emma
Romolo Piazzani

Bakers, Nurserymen,
Wolverhampton, England.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing .

Plants You Need
Double Nasturtium, good seller, 2-

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Engllsll Ivy, 3-in. pots, SS.oo per 100.
German Ivy, 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus, 5-in. pots,

Sio.oo per 100.

Boston, ScottU and Whitman!
Ferns, 2j^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHARIES W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange wnep «.riij,.^

I

We Print Catalogues
Eitimatet Cheerfally Farnithed
TTo feci that you cannot but *tT—

with us when wo make the stat*-
ment that our flrm, bm Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years
of experience behind them, and with
all the beet and latest facilities for
this claas of prlntlns, are in a posi-
tion to produce for you a oatalorue
that will be far superior to any that
oould be turned out by a flrm not
making' this work a specialty. In
these days the best printed, be»t
Illustrated and cenerally best look-
ing catalogrue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely;
therefore It stands to reason that to
have as much chance of maklnr
sales as any of your competitors
your oatalog-ue or printed matter
must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our
prices ore na low as any when aaal-
Ity and results, and the free ase of
our llluhtratlone are taken Into con-
filderatlon.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. tt Pab. Co.
Proprietors The Florists* Exchanee

P. O. Bor 1«97 N. Y.

Renders will confer a fnvor upon us of
more than passing value If, when ordering

stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the Excliange.
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No establisbuieot from wheuce plants
for outdoor work are supplied tiiiuuld be
without ft number of Japanese ^Maples;
they are the most brilliniitly colored ami
effective small trees or shrubs we have.
thill may be relied on to thiive in our
varyiug climate. D. M.

Albany, N. Y.

The florists of this city have been vei'y

busy in the last two weeks, getting reftd.\

for the Lincoln's Birthday and St. \'aleu-

tine's Day trade. Flowers are much more
plentiful.

F. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden Lane,
bas a very fine wedding decoration this
week, for the Mills family. The interior
of the house will be decorated with Smi-
lax, I'alms and the (lowers in season. Mr.
Danker's windows were decorated in St.
Valentine's Day style, this week, and dis-

played some very tine creations in made
up baskets, heart shape, Valley. Hya-
cinths and Violets.
W. C. Gloeckner, State St., makes a

very fine show with one of the new varie-
ties of Daffodils—Bicolor Victoria—of
which he imported 10,000 bulbs, he hav-
ing a great demand for flowers of this
variety. Mr. Gloeckner is a bidder on
the decoration for the coming Auto Show
at Albany, which is to last one week,
commencing Feb. IS in the State Aumory.
The Rosery, 74 Maiden Lane, enjoyed

a good business on St. Valentine's Day

;

this store also supplied some very large
designs for the funeral of the late Chief
of the Albany Fire Departmenlj, who
died last Friday.

Eyres of 11 North Pearl st. will sup-
ply a very large decoration at Odd Fel-
low^s Hall, for the big banquet on Wed-
nesday night, given by the Republican
Association of Albany County ; the hall
will be decorated with Laurel, Palms.
9nd flowers of all kinds ; the tables will
'oe decorated with Smilax and Roses
W. C. King, Steuben St., has a fine

display of some very fine specimens of
Californian fruit, with choice pot plants
of Cyclamens, Primulas and Palms.
Patrick Hyde of 4SS Hudson ave.

treasurer of the Albany Florists' Club,
has been appointed gardener to Governor
Dix. Geo. King, father of W. C. King,
was formerly the gardener, resigning
after twelve years' service. Mr. King
certainly filled the position satisfactorily,
but change of politics often means change
of positions.

E. J. Irwin, of Skidelsky & Irwin,
Philadelphia, was a visitor this week.
John Berberick of 2S Second ave. had

a Lincoln window this week, a feature
of which was a pict:ure of the martyred
President inside a large wreath of Laurel
and Magnolia leaves, and flowers of all

kinds, with American flags. L. H. S.

Tuxedo Park, N. Y.
Richard Delafield has decided upon

improTements and alterations to his
greenhouses which will, when completed,
enable Mr. Brock, his gardener, to have
one section exclusively for Chrysanthe-
mums. There is quite a craze among
the gardeners here over Celosia Pride of
Castle Gould : a great many packages of
seed have already been received. This
C^elosia makes a very attractive display
when planted in beds outdoors, to which
use most of the plants to be grown here
will be put.
The area under glass has increased

very much in the Park during the past
year or two, and there seems to be a
disposition on the part of many who
have no greenhouses yet to build soon.

Table Rock Farm, the residence of
Wm. P. Hamilton, at Sterlington, is one
of the most promising places in this
section of the State. Charles R. Russell,
the superintendent, has accomplished a
great deal since he took charge two years
ago. The King Construction Co. is

erecting a range of greenhouses on the
place.

Everything in the greenhouses of
George Stewart at Sloatsbnrg is in ex-
cellent shape. Of late, Mr. Stewart has
given more than ordinary attention to
his nursery at Johnstown, from which
he obtains much of the material he re-
tails in the Park, although he is also a
heavy buyer every Spring from large
nurseries elsewhere.
Among the visitors here recently were :

•Tohn Morrison, representing '^eeber &
Don. New York ; J. H. McArdle, rep-
resenting Vaughan's Seed Store, New
York : August Roehrs. representing
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

;

George Burnett, of Burnett Bros.. New
York: A. H. G. Bobbink. of Bobbink &
Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.; and W. E.
JIarshall, New York. D. M.
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^oddington sQualitygweetQeas^
INCLUDING ALL THE SUPERB SPENCER VARIETIES

If yoa are an up-to-date florist'you should include these varieties in your order.

n
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At the exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, held at the American Mtiseam of XX
Natural History, Neiv York City, July t2 and J3, J9I0, -we were again awarded the C. C. M

Morse Cc's SILVER CUP for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to the trade only.
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REMEMBER YOU MAY DEDUCT 5 PER CENT IF CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER.

Those marKeil witti a star \*i are
CountessSpenCLT or Unwin type. COLOR HEAD Price

per lb.

Price
«lb.

AGNES JOHNSTON Light pinlc and clear pink V> 3(1

•AMERICA SPENCER Striped and mottled 3 00
•.•iPPLE BLOSSO.U SPENCEK R..se or pink and wlilte 2 50
•ASTA OIIN SPENCEB Lavender and manve 2 00
•AURORA SPENCEB Striped and mottled 5 00
BOLTON'S PINK Orange-pink, etc 30
BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA EARLY Rose or pink and white 25
•BL.ANCHE FERRY SPENCER Rose or pink and white 2 50
BL.ACK KNIGHT Maroon 50

•BL.VCK KNIGHT SPENCER Maroon 2 50
BURPEE'S EARLIEST WHITE Pure white 1 50
•CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER Blue and purple 2 00
COUNTESS OF POWIS Orange-pink, etc.

•COUNTESS SPENCER. TRUE STOCK Light pink shades, etc.

75

,. ____ 75
iiixed '. > 1 00

30
•COUNTESS SPENCEK HYBKIHS SIIXED.
DAINTY Light pink shades, etc,

•D.AINTY' SPENCEB Light pink almost white 5 00
DUKE OF WESTMTNSTER Blue and purple 30
DOROTHY ECKFORD Pure white 30
EARLIEST OF .ALL Rose or pink and white 75
EARLIEST SUNBEAMS Pale yellow or primrose 75
•E. 3. CASTLE Rose-crimson =0
•EVELYN BY'ATT Orange-pink, etc 50
•ENCHANTRESS Light pink shades, etc 1 00
FLOB.A NORTON Blue and purple 30
•FLORA NORTON SPENCEK Blue and purple 3 00
•FRANK DOLBY Lavender and mauve 1 2d

•FLORENCE MOESE SPENCEB Light pink and clear pink 1 50
•GAIETY' SPENCER Striped and mottled 3 00
•GEORGE HERBERT Light pink shaded deeper pink 1 00
•GEORGE STARK Crimson-scarlet
•GL.-VDYS UNWIN Light Pink shades, etc 50
HELEN PIERCE Violet, feathered white 50
•HELEN LEWIS Orange-pink, etc 1 00
HENRY' ECKFORD Orange-pink 50
HONOR.ABLE JlliS. KENYON Pale yellow or primrose 30

•JUANIT.A SPENCEK Striped and mottled 2 50
•JOHN INGJIAN Rose-crimson 1 50
JEANNIE GOKDON Rose or pink and white 50
KATH.ARINE TRACY Light pink and clear pink 30
•KING EDWARD SPENCER Crimson -scarlet . . . ; 2 50
KING EDWARD VIl Crimson-scarlet 75
LOVELY Light pink shades, etc 30
•LOVELY SPENCER Light pink, buff and pink
LADY GRISEL HAMILTON Lavender and mauve
LOTTIE ECIOFOBD Lavender and mauve, picotee- edged
LORD NELSON Violet and Indigo
•MARIE CORELLI Rose-crimson
jnn BLUE Blue and pjrple
MTI.LIE MASLIN Orimson-scarlet
SnSS WILLMOTT Orange-pink, etc
MONT. BL.ANC Pure white
MRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR Lavender and mauve
MBS. ALFRED WATKTNS Light pink
•MRS. .S.ANKEY SPENCER Pure white
•MR,S. BOUTZAHN SPENCEB Light pink, buft and pink

50
30
30

5 00
-3 00
2 50

30
75
25
50

1 75
3 00

MRS. COLLIEB Pale yellow and primrose 30

SIRS. W.AL'TEB WRIGHT Mauve and blue 50

•MRS. WALTER WBIGHT SPENCEB Mauve and blue 2 50

NAVY' BLUE Violet and indigo 30

•NOBA UNWIN Pure white '5

•OTHELLO SPENCEB Maroon 2 50

•PARADISE Light pink shades, etc 50

•PHYLLIS UNWIN Light pink, buff and pink < 5

•PICOTEE Light pink, almost white 5 00

•PBINCESS BEATBICE SPENCEB Light, pink, buff and pink 1 75

•PBINCE EDWABD OF YOBK SPENCEB Orange-pink or salmon 4 00

PRINCE OLAF Violet, feather-white
•PRIMROSE SPENCEB Pale yellow or primrose
PRIMA DONNA Light pink and clear pink
PHENOMENAL Lavender and mauve, picotee-edged
QUEEN .ALEX.ANDBA Crimson-scarlet
•QUEEN ALEX.ANDBA SPENCEB Crimson-scarlet ^

QUEEN OF SPAIN Light pink, buff and pink
QUEEN ^TtCTOBIA Pale yellow or primrose
•QUEEN V1CTOBIA SPENCER Primrose ? 50

•RAMON.A SPENCEB Striped and mottled 1, 50

BAMOLO PIOZ7.ANI Mauve and blue 30

•RUBY SPENCER Crimson -scarlet ^ 00

•SATIN QUEEN SPENCER Deep primrose and satin pink 5 00

•SENATOR SPENCER Striped and mottled 5 00

•SNOWFLAKB Pure white 2 oO

STEXLA MOKSE Light pink and primrose 30

SHAZADA Maroon 30

•S-AINT GEOBGE Crimson-scarlet 1 ^0
•SUTTON'S QUEEN Light pink, buff and pink 2 00

•TENNANT SPENCEB Mauve and blue 2 50

WHITE WONDEB DOUBLE Pure white , 30
•WHITE SPENCEB Pure white 1 »0

•W. T. HUTCHINS Light pink, buff and pink

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK.

$0 10
1 00

75
75

1 50
10

75
40
60
25
25
25
10
50
10
10
25
25
15
15
35
10
00
40
40

. 00
35

15
15
35
15
10
75
50
15
10
75
25
10
75
15
10
10
50
00
75
10

75
1 50

30

30
30

15
50
00

75
10
25
75
15
25
SO
50
25
25
50
10
15
15
25
10
10
75
50
10
00
50
50
75
10
10
50
75
75
10
50
50

05
35
26
26
60
05
06
25
10
26
15
25
10
10
10
05
50
05

10
10
10
15
05
36
15
16
35
10
00
10
10
10

25
15
10
06
25
10
06
25
10
06
05
50
35
25
05
10
05
10
20
35
05
10
25
05
10
25
10
10
50
20
40
10
20
06
10
10
40
06
05
25
20
05
36
50
50
25
05
05
20
25

05
20

1 00

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas in commerce. This mixture is made by ourselves and

It is truly and indeed a mixture. Y^ lb- lOc, Yz id.,great care is taken not tn have a preponcierance of any one color or variety.
i5c.; 1 lb., 25c.; 5 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

In eplendif) mixture. Custom, ers who are at a loss what varieties to buy will find this mix-
ture a most satisfactory way to have the "E pluribus unum" of this lovely flower. Oz., 10c.

;

Vi lb., 25c.; 1 lb., 7Bc.; 10 lbs., $7.00.

See cur Florists' Catalogue for Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, mailed free. For other Florists' Seeds see our adv., page 47.

Jan. 5, issue of The Review.

COUNTESS OF SP[NC[R HYBRIDS

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th Street

MnMnxnMnMniinMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMniinM
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Vaughan's Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

Per 100 Per 1000
Excelsior Pearl. First size $1.00 $8.00

** *' Mailing size .5-5 4.75
Armstrong. EverbloomiDg. 1.70 16.00
Varlegafed-Leaved 1.25
Albino

, 1 25

GLADIOLUS
Per 100

Amerlcn $5.00
Augusta 1.86
Brenchleyensis 1 45
Ceres 150
Eugene Scribe 3.50Emma Thursby 2.50
Isaac Buchanan 4.00
Jessie 1.75
Madam Moneref 2.25
May 2.00
Mrs, Erancis King 2.65
Princeps _. n no
Reine Blanche 2.75
Shakespeare 4,50
Red and Scarlet Shades 1 :t5

Scarlet White Throat 2.00
Striped Shades 2.75
Pink Shades l.eO
Yellow Shades 3.75

Per 1000

S35.00
16.00

11 50
12 60

14 50
20.00

1100
18.00
22.00
14.00

GLOXINIAS
Per 100

Separate Colors $3.50
Mixed Colors. 2 85
Spotted 3 50

MIXTURES
Per 100 Per looo

Rainbow Mixtures .... »2.75 $26.00
Vaughan's XXK florist
Mixture I.75 15.00

needing Mixture 150 12 00
Extra Fine Mixed 2.OO 18 00
Vaughan's Fancy Mixture 3.60 30.00
Childsli Mixed 2 00 IROO
Good Mixed 86 7.00

NEW and RARE CALLAS
Perdoz. Per lOO

Elliottiana. Giant Yellow $3.25 *25 00
leicliardia dibaiviacuiata Perioo Periooo
Spotted Calla. nboiee stock 3 25 go oo

AMARYLLIS
Per doz Per 100

Belladonna Major SLSO fill 00
Burbank*sVittata Hybrids.. 5.00
Johnsonii. 7to9 inches 2 25 15 01

9 to 11 inches 3 00 2o!oo
Formoslssinta 65 4.00

BEGONIAS
Per 100 Pel- looo

Single. White. Yellow, Soar-
let Pink 52.25 520.00

Double. White, Yellow, Scar-
'et. Pink 4.50 jo.oo

ROOTS

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose

CALADIUMS
Per 100 Per lOOO

Size 5 to 7 inches ...$2.00 $17 00
Size 7 to 9 inches 3 00 -JH ^0
Size 9 to 11 inches fi.OO 55.00
Size 1 1 inches up 14 00

Per 100

8150
2.00
2.75
4.00

7.00
850

8.00

7.00
20.00
15.00

23.00

Per 1000

$10.00
10 00

Per doz.

Apios Tuberosa $0 30
Cinnamon Vine. Mailing Size
Cinnamon Vine. Large Size
Chlidantlius Fragrans
Cyclamen iviixed
Cyclamen Named
Dahlias. Assorted colors
undivided clumps 1. 5

Ismenes
Lily of the Valley Clumps 3.00
Mikado Fern Ball, 5 in... 2 00

•* " " 7x9 3.00

Per 100
Madeira Vine $l.-.5
Monfbrefias 1.25

HARDY LILIES
Per 100

Auratum. 8 to 9 inches $5.50
9 to II inches 10.00

Album. Pure whitfe, very fragrant.
8 to 9 inches 7.75
9 to llinches.... 11.00

Rubrum or Roseum. 8 to 9 inches 4 75
9 to llinches s.oo

Melpomene. 8 to 9 inches 5,no
9 to H inches. 8.50

Canadense- Drooping, bell shaped,
yellow flowers 4.50

Elegans. Bieolor 5-50
Superbum. Orange with purple spots 5-00
Tenuifolium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers

scarlet 5.50
Tigrlnum Splendens. Improved
Single Tiger Lily 3 oO

Tfgrinum Fl. PI. Double Tiger Lily... 4fiO
Umbellatum 550
Philippensis [[ 35.00

OXALIS
Oxalls, Pink ....

Oxails. White .

Oxalis. Red

Per 100 Per looo

. JO.SO $2,75
.SO 2.7-T

. .30 2.75

TIGRIDI3S
Perdoz. Per 100

Conchiflora. Yellow spotted
red $0-45 $3.00

Grandillora Alba. White with
red spots .45 3.00

Speclosa. Scarlet 45 3.00
Canariensis. Yellow spotted

Rcarlet. 45 3.00
Mixed Colors ,40 '2.75

ZEPHYRSNTHUS
Pel- doz. Per lOO

Candida .- 50.26 $1.75

We can supply Everything in Dormant Shrubbery, Roses and Hardy Perennials
Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities
Boole for Florists, Spring Edition, now Ready

Vaughan's Seed Store
NEW YORK
25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph Street

ROOTED

Chrysanthemani Cuttings
20,000 GOLDEN CHADWICK

. S30 00 per 1000.
5.00 per lOoo.30,000 AVHITE CHADWICK. o

3,000 YELLOW EATON 25.00 per K.OO.
l.OOO H. L. BOOK e.0..perlOO.
We have 12.000 Stock Plants of Chadwiok, and guarantee First Class Cuttings ofthese and of all the above varieties

JACOB HAUCK 51 MONTGOMERY STREEX
BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100TRUE IRISH SHAMROCKS, 2 in. Will

make nice plants for St. Patrick's
Day $2.00DRACAKNA, Indivisn. field ^rown, 4
to S in. size -lis. 00, $20.00 anrl 25.00

HELIOTROPE, Dark Variety, from
soil. R. C 1.00DOUBLE PETUNIAS. R. C 1 00CYPERUS Alternifolius. 3 In -3,00

GENISTA rriiffi-nns, 3 m., flns, bushy 10.00ABUTILON. Owarf i 95
ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 in., fine 2 00OAZANIA Splendens, R. C 150GERANIUM Mme. Salleroi, R. C 125
CUPirEA. R. C 75PETUNIA Grandiflora, Single, 12 line

varieties. R. C i.oo
Cash with order, please.

CKO. J. HUGHKS, Berlin, N.J.
PlcMe mantlon tha Exohang* when writing.

Readers will confer a faror apon lu of
more than pa^ftlng value If, when ordeiins
«tnck of our advertisers, thej wUI mention
•eelng the advt. In the Ezchanfe.

Street Trees and Gas

"The life of a street tree is never a
very hapijy one. Of all classes of artifi-

cially-grown plants it undoubtedly has
the most trying time," says a writer in

rlip tianleuers' Chronicl-e (Eng.). "The
gas main is in itself a great trial to the
roots, but when there is the smallest es-

cape of gas it is far worse. Many of the

mysterious and sudden deaths of healthy
town trees may be attributed to gas leaks.
Until one looks at the figures issued by
gas companies, one does not realize the
enormous amount of leakage there is. I
have before me the figures of the Gaslight
Commissioners of Massachusetts, which
show that during last year the total quan-
tity of gas unaccounted for by this com-
pany was the enormous amount of 022,-
304,044 cubic feet. In other words, there
was a loss of about 10 per cent, on the
total production. It is not every gas
company that has such a record of lost
gas as this, but, all the same, it may not
be the worst case. The causes of leak-
age are various. Probably one of the
chief causes is the sinking of ground and
the consequent straining of the joints.
In the United States there are special
laws dealing with this matter, and the
company, having to make good any loss
caused by gas, is very careful to have the
very best fittings and to see that all the
joints are securely caulked. Investigating
this injui*y from gas, I have found that a
very small leak indeed, not sufficient to
be noted by the company, is sufficient to
kill the strongest tree. Kven a few feet
of gas a day is fatal, especially in heavy
soils and where the surroundings are
paved, for, in a very short time, the
ground becomes charged with gas and the
roots are poisoned. When all the roots
are in the poisoned area it is easy to see
the effect on the whole tree, as the leaves
turn yellow and fall prematurely, and tbe
wood turns an unnaturally dark color.
When only one main root is affected by
the gas, the result is peculiar, as for some
time only the part of the tree supplied
by that root will show the injury, but the
lower part of the tree sheds its bark in
great strips. I have before me photo-
graphs of Elms on the Garden City Es-
tate at Letchworth, where pieces of bark
a yard square have fallen from the tree.
The first intimation of this 'local' poison-
ing is the shedding of the bark from one
side of the tree. The fii^st year it may
only be a square foot, leading from the
soil level, but in the course of a year or
two the bark comes off in huge strips,
and the tree becomes unhealthy, and
either succumbs to its natural enemy, the
Elm-tree beetle (Scolytus destructor),
which is always waiting for a favorable
opportunity, or dies at once as a result
of the poison. Where there is only part
of the root system in the poison zone it

is possible to save the tree by at once
checking the cause of the damage, but
where the whole of the soil has become
charged with gas it is impossible to save
the tree, as its leaves drop and nothing
will make them come again. The great
difficulty in this class of injury is the
location of the seat of the trouble, espe-
cially in those districts where a main has
been recently laid, as the escaping gas
will travel along the loose earth, some-
times for a hundred yards, before it comes
in contact with roots. It is obvious.
therefore, that the town tree-planter has
a difficult task to deal with this matter,
and one can see only too often where he
has failed in almost every town, as we are
all familiar with the sudden death of
street trees. What is the remedy? Or
rather, what are the means of preven-
tion?—for remedy there is none. Pre-
vention lies in seeing that the engineers
look properly after their work when mains
jire being laid. Too often the mains are
laid^ by a contractor, who has little or
110 interest in the gas company, and so
long as the joints stand while the engineer
tests the length it is sufficient. The gas
companies know that minor leaks always
occur in the course of time, and tliey fix

Ihe price for gas with this taken into ac-
count, but. apart from the waste of gns,
this should not he. for it may mean that
whole streets of iieautiful trees may be
killed, and this not only means the lass
of the shade trees, but also the deprecia-
tion of property. T possess photographs
of whole streets of trees dead from the
effects of gas leaks. Too often the town
forester is under the rule of the engineer,
but here is a case where he should lose no
opportunity for laittiiiii the engineer
under his rule, and if the engineer will
not see the whole of the pipes laid, it is

the duty of Ihe forester to see that he
does. If he .seps bad joints being made or
the pipes laid over lightly rammed soil.
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he should cnll the oHKinei'i's attention to

it, nnd see thnt llie mattei' is remedied.

It niny seem unscuind adviee lo g;ive, l)ut

one should rememluT iliat the enRicneef,

with his hi!;li salary, is—like the fm-ester

a paid servant uf Ihe inihlie, ami if

scamped worii is iminled lau lo liim. he

will, while resenlini: the inlerlVrence, n.'e

that it is remedied, and that is all thai

is wanted. One very eoinmuu cause of

gas leaks is electrolysis, caused liy the

«scape of electric cui'reut. hut that suli-

jcct is one which may he considered in

connection willi llie effects of electrical

discharges from daniam'd wires."

Preserving the Native Flora

In order to preserve the Alpine llora.

the city of Vienna has torhidden the sale

of all Alpine flowers witli roots, lialls,

tuliers or hulhs attached, in the |)uhlic

market, the market halls, and ou all city

proiierty. Furthermore, anyone expo.sing

for .sale tlowerinj; hranches of fruit trees

must have the written permission of the

niairistrate of the place where tlie

branches are cut. This new law is an
nmplificatiou of the law of inO,"i, forbid-

dins the uprootins of certain species of

Ovchids and of the Edelweiss. In the
Orand Ducliy of Haden. Germany, it has
been proposed to establish gardens for
raising the seeds of tlie rare native Or-
chids and other plants, to be scattered
again in suitable places. It is not the
intention of the authorities to forbid the
picking of the lovely wild flowers, but
to stop their wanton ov thoughtless de-
struction. Nearly one hundred of the
fine, native species have already disap-
peared in this region.

—

Dir Handels-
gm'tner.

Some Notes from Maryland
Noticing what my good friend Mr.

Meehan says about the hardiness of
Fuchsias, I would suggest that the saw-
dust mound would be a good thing for
their protection. I am Wintering some
Dahlias here this Winter nuder sawdust,
and will report the result.

In observing the daily reponts of the
temperatures in difl'erent places, it puz-
zles one to understand the conduct of
plants. According to the weather reports,
it is usually about as cold in Washinston
as in Philadelphia, and generally slightly
colder than in Baltimore-; and yet many
plants survive and thrive in the Washing-
ton Winter that do not do well in either
Baltimore or Philadelphia. Then, too,
I have noticed this Winter that usually
there is little higher temperature here
than in Philadelphia, though occasionally,
as yesterday, there was considerable dif-
ference, for when we had a temperature
of 33° it was at the same time 20° in
Philadelphia. But we do often have a
sharp cold spell, and yet the China-berry
tree. Melia Azedarach, thrives splendidly
here, while I have never seen one north
of this town. A friend in South Georgia.
A. W. Smith, the "Moon Flower Man,"
banker and gardener, sent me a few days
ago two trees of what he says is a new
China-berry tree, which I have already
got planted. I do not know wherein the
novelty consists, but the trees are tall and
straight and not of the umbrella type.
The Aucuba Japoniea thrives so well

here that I am glad to know that it lives
out in Phildelphia.

I have often noted the variations in
the Magnolia grandiflora. It is true that
the long narrow leaved sort blooms earlier
than the shorter and rounder leaved sort,
and the variety with russety brown under
side to the leaves is hardier than others,
and I think makes a more handsome tree,
being denser in growth. There are som»
fine specimens of the Magnolia here and
they never seem to get injtired at all.

Being not far from the ocean ou one side,
and the bay on the other, our climale is

greatly modified. The winds sweep over
this flat country, and windbreaks are of
value. Having no natural windbreak, I

have been obliged to build a high board
fence on the north and west sides of my
garden, and I find that it does a great
<ieal of good. But, outside the fence I

am growing a hedge of the Amoor River
Privet that I intend to train up high to
finally take the place of the fence.
The Congressmen are sending their lit-

tle packages of seed, and I regularly feed
them to the sparrows. Even if one was
disposed to plant them, the papers are so
small that they amount to nothing. When
will this hoary fraud cease?

Salisbury, Md. W. F. Massey.

Mass. Agri. College Short Course
During the past week a variety of sub-

.1ects have been considered, because of

MOai'S NOVELTIES for 1911
REAL NOVELTIES WORTH GROWING

ANTIRRHINUM

GIANT DOUBLE WHITE
Ik'hveen the upper and

lower lips emerge ubnorraal
jiotals. Flowers very large.

Color pure white. Per pkg.,

20c.; 50c. (or 3 pkgs.

6YPS0PHIlAPANICUlATA.fi. PI.

(Double Baby's Breath)

It is only now tor the first

time we can offer seeds.

Perennial and especially

valuable as a cut flower to

be used with Sweet Peas.

Pkg., 25e. ; 65c. for 3 pkgs.

NEW DWARF "WHITE"
SALVIA

( Salvia Splendent Compacta Alba)

J,ike "Salvia Zurich," the

difference existing only in

the color, a "snowy-white."
Per pkg., 250. ; 65e. tor 3

pkgs.

NEW YELLOW SALVIA

"CANARY BIRD"

The foliage is dark green,

the floAver golden yellow.

Per pkg., 20e. ; .5.5c. for 3

pkgs.

VERBENA HYBRIDA
GIGANTEA

New aiaot Flowered Verbenas

Not only is the size of the

largest but the display of

colors is superb ; new
shades. Every tlower has a
brillian' eye. Mixed Colors.
Pkg. , 25c. ; BSo. for 3 pkgs.

NEW GIANT ROBUSTA ZINNIAS

Plants 2y^ feet high and
large robust foliage. Gigan-
tic flowers. Choicest Mixed.
Pkg., lOe. ; 26e. for 3 pkgs.

Pure White Pkg., 20e. ; 55e.

for 3 pkgs. Oolden Yellow.

Pkg., 20c. ; 55e. for 3 pkgs.

Scarlet- Pkg.. 20c.; 55e.

for 3 pkgs.

DIANTHUS
"SILVERLACE"

The flowers are dark blood
red with a uniform white
edge round the whole flow-

er, which is slightly fringed.

Per pkg., 20e. ; 55o. for 3

I'kgs.

A REAL RED SUNFLOWER

Helianthus Cucumerlfollus
Purpureus

New color of which the in-

troducer boasts of being ab-

solutely red. Per pkg., 20e.

;

55c. for 3 pkgs.

NEW HYBRID FREESIAS

IN ALL COLORS

All shades of pink, red,

lilac,; violet, yellow and
orange, and many newer
shades with each sowing.

Many plants flower already

8 months after sowing. Per
pkg. 23e. ; 65e. tor 3 pkgs.

New Gladiolus Kunderdi "Glory"

Each flower is exquisitely

ruffled and fluted at edges.

A delicate cream pink with

a conspicuous crimson
stripe in the center of each

lower petal. Spikes 4 feet

in height and inmieuse large

flowers well set showing
one way. Each 20c. : doz.,

$2.00 ; 1 00, S 15.00.

"SPENCER" SWEET
'DISTINCTIVE" MERITS

PEASFIVE NEW
OF

ETHEL ROOSEVELT. Soft primrose, flaked daintdy witli

crimson. Original pkgs. (10 seeds), 12c. each. Original

pkgs. (20 seeds), 20c. each.

FLORENCE NlQHTiNQALE. Largest and best lavender

Original pkgs. (10 seeds), 12o. each. Original pkgs. (20

seeds), 20c. each.

Dt>RIS BURT. Most brilliant scarlet. Pkg., 20c.-, 55e. tor

3 pkgs.

DOUGLAS UNWIN. Finest maroon. Oz., $1.00.

MARTHA WASHINGTON. Pearl white, flushed with pink

deepening towar I the edges. Pkg., 20c. ; 56c. for 3 pkgs.

Write for Complete Wholesale Catalogue Today

51S MarKet Street

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,SSit
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the absence of Trofessor White, who at-

tended the meetings of the Illinois Flo-

rists' Association at Urbana. and visited

large commercial places near Chicago.
On Tuesday F. .T. Elder, heating expert
of Lord & Eurnham Co., Irvington.
N. Y., spoke on "Heating Problems''

:

he illustrated his talk by a large number
of blue prints of ranges heated by his

company, wdiich made the talk very in-

teresting and helpful. On Wednesday
J. K. Shaw, wdio is in charge of the

plant in-eediug work at the Jlassachu-
setts Experiment Station, lectured on

"The I'rinciples of Breeding for the Im-
provement of Varieties." On Friday

afternoon he gave the class a practical

exercise in crossing; Carnations and
Primulas were used for this work. On
Thursday Prof. F. Win. Rane, the State

forester, gave a series of special lectures,

morning, afternoon and evening, on "For-
estiT," and attendance at the lectures

was required of the floricultural stu-

dents. On Friday morning H. D. Haskins
of the Massachusetts Experiment Station
spoke on "Comnicrcial Fertilizers for

Creeuhouse Work." During the present

week Eber Holmes of Montrose will

speak, Tuesday afternoon, on "Practical

Methods in Rose Growing" : and on Fri-

day C. H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,
.

speaks on "Chrysanthemum Culture."

Calendars Received
T. Xj. METCALFE, Hopkinsville, Ky.—"Very pretty 1911 calendar of oblong

form, printed in pleasing colors.

CONRAD & JONES CO., West Grove,
Pa.—1911 Calendar illustrating very ef-
fectivelv in Natural Colors the single
Climbin'g: Rose, American Pillar.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"War fagbiKl 6rewB Haas Qiulity"

llflki Grada rrnlt anfl Ornamenlal
Trees, Shrubs, Rosea and
Herbacaens Perennlala ;

We trow STeTythlng required for Orchard,
warden, Lawn and LaadBcape Flantmc-

Oataloc and Trade List on application.

TlicNewEnglandNiir^ies,inc.
BEDFORD, MASS.

PlMte mmtion the Erctmnrn wt«n writjmt.

Privet
„*** « «. « |i.O* par !••; Urc« stock

Peach Trees
* ** * tt^ f-t Inch at tlt.te per itO.

Asparagus
• y«M olda axtim at ti.t* per !•••.
<*••« pricBs are for etock deliveredMw tbe Itth of Oetoker.

Jas. H. Black, Son & Co.
mobtBtown, N. J.

Plea«« mention the E^chajge whan writing

ROSES IN200
Serts for Imniediate or Spring Ddiveiy

jfetfifTTrni r fLORAL COMPANY
',

Please mention the Exchange whan writlnt.

PEOINIE$-|RI$
The greatest collection, world-wide. Stocks

Ime to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
caod ones largely, in heavy sapply.

Write today for onr Trade i;ist.

C BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltJiig.

California
Privet^
Grcwn by a
Specialist
to_^^
Sell

El

I

still

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will make you trade.

C. A. mm, Robbinsville, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Erohange when writinr.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Keceived From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium SpecFOSum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight 'young whips to
large specimen trees.

Send tor catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

PrnnrlBtom j ^- '• HhBBMA VAH VoSSfroprletors
^ ^ ^ j^ Swbllbngebbbl

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrobs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbdceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington. Mast.
Pleasa maatiea Hia gxohaage whwi wrfting.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nnraery Stock encb as H. P. Boaea,
Hhododendrona, Acaleas, Clematlaf Baxas,
Cbolce X^rergreena, Peonies, etc

Ask for cata.log.

PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet Bargains
»5.00perlOOOTip. Send for Price List.

SOVTHSIDE NURSEHIES, Chester, Va.

Please mention the Exohang* when writing*

KOSTBR & CO.
HoixuTDXA inrmnKiBi

Boalcoop, HoIIcu^d.

Kosler'a Bine Sprnce, all tlzea.

taododandron, Boleot hardy rarletloi.

Oatalogue tree on demand.
Fleam, mention the Bzohanre when writiac.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgtmn

Speclel grower of NIgh-Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, (tc.

AUGUST ROLKER it SONS, '^fifi'^f
3 1 Barolay Siraal NEW YORK

Plttsst msntloo ths Exohanfs when writinr.

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.
Fruit Trees, OrBamaiatal Trees »iad Sbrabs,
'E-yr^riramixu, Berries, ana Herbeceous Plants

IKp»e lor 7>«ta LImt wMh prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, Ne Y. 800 Acres

Plssse mention tts Ex(disnye whsn writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
SOOO KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNGEI ( | I500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

Also my nBnal BBsortmeDt of Hardy Nnriery Stock

HIHAM T. JONES, Union Coanty NnrMriai. ILIZAHTH, N. J.

Pleaae meotloa the tBrefcange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared
off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per looo

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. All our hedge Is packed
in close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

Jolin Bennett
'S HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABKEB HAKPEB. Proprtetar
OkertDBtHlll, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

Stroni; Forcing Stock for Florists.

Ordere for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. ''^^^^f
Please mention the Exohan^s when writioff,

ROSES ROSBS
RICHMOND, rooted cnttlngrs from oand,

$2.00 per 100; from 2',2-ln. pots, $2.50 per
100; from 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 1-yr.-
old plants, $4.00 per 100; 2-yr.-old plants.
$4.50 per 100.

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS, for sale In
23A-in. and 3-in. pots, $2.50 to $3.00 per
100; all on own roots, choice healthy
stock, for present and March delivery.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, (L. I.) New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plssss mention the Exohaars whss writias.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,Morrisville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writlnit.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
200,000 Califomja Privet, Strictly 2 yean old.

100 1000
IS to 24 Inches $1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 inches 2.25 18.00
2V2 to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
314 to 4 feet 3.50 3S.0O
California Privet Cuttings, $1.25 per 1000.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown, No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panienlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

All Ready Now.
BENJ. CONNELL. Florist. HerchantviUe. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - $12,00 per lOO

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " lOOO

Peter Wenk.
O ZONE PA.RK

(L. 1.) N. Y.
Pleaa. mention the E^ohanr. when writing.

Laurus Schlpkaensis
Tlie Hardiest laurel

Will stand zero weather If not man-
ured, as It can then ripen Ita growths.
11^ to 2 feet, $10.00 i»er 100; 2 to 2^
feet, $15.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Pleaae mention the Exohangs when writing.

Clematis Paniculata Seed
New Crop—Fresh and Fine

Price :—Ounce, 40o., % lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00

NA/ALTER P. STOKES
rSEEDSMAN

219 Market S<., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only
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W. P- stark, Louisiana, Mo., Presldant; E. S. Welch,
htnuidoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

N T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. T.. Treas-
arsr. &6th Annnol OonTsntlon at St, ^ouis, Mo., 1911.

.„ ., , M first glance many a one would
Plans Monticola

^^^ ^^^ photosraph represented a

White Vine, and tliey would not be far wrong ; it is thfe

White Pine o£ the Tacific

Coast, Itnown as Western

White Pine, and in many re-

spects resembles our common
White Pine, P. Strobus. It

grows in California, Wash-
ington, Oregon and even in

British Columbia, having a

wide range, as will be seen.

The tree photographed

was raised from seed ob-

tained from California by

the late Thomas Meehan,
who had it planted near his

office in Germantown, Phila.

In the days when he got this

seed it was hard to obtain,

but nowadays anyone could

get a hundred pounds of it if

bespoken before the crop
ripens.

It is now much better un-

derstood that many of the

evergreens and other trees of

the Pacific States are hardy
than it was a few years ago.

The time is coming when
much more attention will be

given to trials of these trees

tor hardiness than has yet

been done. Taking this

Pine of our sketch, the P.

monticolor, it has been
through zero weather many
times since it was a seedling

and it has never been hurt.

Because a certain tree of a
species proves tender it does
not follow that all will be.

The wide range of this Pine
allows for the supposition
that it grows both where no
frosts prevail and where
hard freezings occur. When
we want trees from the
States named we should get
them, or their seeds, from the
coldest places they grow in,

then it is giving the tree the
best chance to endure our
Winters. It is the same here
that we have a hardier race
of some trees than others.
Take the Liquidambar, for
instance. Seedlings of it from
the coast of Georgia will not endure the Winters of New
Tork, but those from Penna. will. It has also been
proved that many of the evergreens of the Pacific States
will endure much lower temperatures in both Europe
and elsewhere than they are ever called on to meet in
their wild homes.

It grows to maturity so fast that in the catalogs that

come here from Australia it is much praised as a useful

irce for that country, proving well adapted to that cli-

mate. There it goes under the common name the Cali-

fornians give it, Monterey Pine, and this seems its recog-

nized one; but how much better to call it Pinus insignia!

Then every botanist the world over knows what is meant,
unle.ss, indeed, some of the modern ones, to "do away with
ccinfusion," have dubbed it something else.

n ii 1- J.1 -c It has been suggested sev-
DefoliatlnK Evergreens ^^^^ ^.^^^ .^ \^^^^ ^^^^^When Transplanted

^^^^^ ^^^^ j_j^|,j^^ ^^^ ^^j^^^.

broad-leaved evergreens are transplanted, there need be

little fear of their not succeeding if all leaves are cut off

and a .good pruning of the branches is given at the same
time. It i.s to be noticed that in some of the catalogs of

Southern nurserymen it is mentioned that when the Mag-
nolia grandiflora is dug up from the open ground every

leaf should be cut off, and would be, unless expressly ob-

jected to by the customer. This is a wise procedure.

Not only the Holly and the Magnolia, but all broad-leaved

Pinus DIonticoIa

Use Botanical
Names Preferably

Noticing in one of our seedsmen's

catalogs the Pinus insignis called

Oregon Pitch Pine, and knowing
that this common name was misapplied, we wrote one of
the leading foresters of California asking if we were mis-
taken in supposing this Pine was a strictly California
one. and presuming it was, what was the name Oregon
Pitch Pine doing attached to it? He replied that this
Pine_ grew wild in but one place, and that place in Cali-
fornia, and that its common name there was Monterey
Pine. Further, he said, the name Oregon Pitch Pine was
applied by lumbermen to several trees ; in some States
the Douglas Spruce was so called ; again, Pinus ponderosa
was so termed ; so that no one knew by the common name
what evergreen it covered. He believed that among lum-
bermen the Douglas Spruce was most usually meant.
He remarked further that the beautiful green color of the
P. insignis and its extremely rapid growth were the rea-
sons for its popularity. The timber is the least valuable
of all the Pacific Coast Pines, even for firewood, he says

;

no one uses it who can get anything else.

evergreens should be defoliated when transplanted. The
moisture they lose by transpiration is enormous, draining

the plant of all it has ; and, calling for more than can be

supplied, death follows.

When broad-leaved evergreens are grown in pots, or

when grown in such a way that balls of earth are carried

by the roots, it is a very different proposition. With the

roots undisturbed, through a ball of soil remaining intact

about them, it is immaterial whether the plant comes from
a pot or from the open ground. This explains why so

little loss comes from imported broad-leaved evergreens,

such as the Rhododendron, the Kalmia, and the Mahonias.

It is just as important to treat the coniferous evergreens

in the way described, but these evergreens cannot be

robbed of their foliage in the way broad-leaved ones can.

It is in one's power to prune them well—not cutting the

branches back beyond the live foliage, however—but it is

becoming more the practice every year to see to it that they

make lots of fibrous roots, so as to carry a good ball when
transplanted, which does away with all need of pruning.

r< J.J.. .1. • Those who see a bush of the
Getting Berries on

ghepherdia argentea full of ripe
the Shepherdia

berries, and who have room for

one, are often disappointed when, having procured and
planted it, it fails to produce any berries. .Unless the

plant procured was raised from a cutting, or a layer, of a

bush bearing berry it is altogether doubtful if it will ever

bear berries. The Shepherdia bears the male and female
flowers on separate plants. Those familiar with this fact
find it best to procure a half-dozen or so of seedlings,
planting them in a group, not far apart. Out of this
number there are pretty sure to be plants of both sexes,
so that berries will be assured. A single plant is of no
ufie at all, unless the Shepherdia behaves as some genera
of like character do—produce some plants that bear per-
fect flowers as well as some male or female only.
The Buffalo Berry, as the Shepherdia is called, takes

rank among the best of our Autumn berry bearing shrubs,
its red berries making a great display from late Summer
until the approach of Winter.

Spanish Moss ^° "^ letter from a correspondent in the

for Packing South, the growing scarcity of the Span-
^ ish Moss, owing to its use for packing

purposes, is spoken of. The correspondent went on to
say that in nearby forests where it used to be abundant
it is now really scarce, but few trees carrying it in such
quantities as they did some years ago. It is an interest-
ing sight to those who see it growing from trees for the
first time, its grayish looking, string-like growths appear
so strange to them. The name of the Spanish Moss is

Tillandsia usneoides, and despite its having no resemblance
whatever to the Pineapple, to the general observer, it

belongs to the same natural order of plants.
What kind of articles are packed with it is not said.

The only use of it tor packing that has come to our
knowledge is when small parcels of plants have come by
express or mail surrounded with this moss. Where abun-
dant, no doubt it could be used in many ways in packing
small articles, for which purpose excelsior is now used
in the North. Do our Southern florists use it to any
extent?

Pnddling Roots ^^"^, ^"« "°,' °any packers of trees

of Trees ° know of the benefits re-

sulting from the puddling of the roots
of trees when packing them, but to help the few who may
not know it, as well as to remind those who do, mention
is made of it here. In most all large establishments where
many trees and shrubs are handled, a large barrel or box
is sunk to its depth in the ground, near where the cases
are being filled, and as the stock is about to be placed in
the eases the roots are dipped in the liquid mud with
which the box or barrel has been filled. Then, with ex-
celsior or straw well dampened and packed around the
roots, they are kept quite moist until the case is opened,
even if weeks elapse between the packing and the opening
of the case. The benefit of the use of the liquid mud can
hardly be estimated. Before its use much more care was
necessary in packing than is required nowadays, and much
more packing was required to maintain moisture.
When possible, a clay soil is the best to use to make the

liquid composition, it adhering to the roots so much better
than that made from a light one.
The requirements of stock dug up for selling is much

better understood today than it was but a few years ago.
When one remembers the trees that would be dug of a
morning and permitted to lie exposed to the sun and air
until near the close of the day, the wonder is that so many
lived. This is more particularly true of evergreens than
of deciduous stock, for if these trees once become dried
out at the root it so injures them that to restore them to
normal action again is well nigh impossible.

Packing time commences in earnest in March, even in
the North, so it will be to the profit of those who expect
to pack shrubs or trees to make provision for a puddling
box at once.

Okemah, Okla.—The Southwestern Nursery Co. has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000, for the
purpose of raising and cultivating fruit trees. C M. Red-
mond, C. N. Potter and P. D. Peters are the incorpora-
tors.

HEfflNGTON, Kan.—Wm. Gordon of Topeka has pur-
chased the Herington greenhouse of Mrs. Rissman. He
will conduct a nursery in connection with the greenhouse,
and has purchased a tract of land near the building, on
which he has begun preparations for accommodating
young trees and plants.

Peru, Neb.—J. R. Duncan, who recently sold his
nursery farm at Julian and moved to this city, has also
moved his nursery stock here and will continue the
nursery business.

Beoadhead, Wis.—M. C. Silver has purchased a new-
home and grounds in the southwestern part of this city,

and is now permanently in the nursery business.

New Westminster, B. C.—The Surrey Nurseries
comprising about 35 acres of land just back of For
Mann, have been sold to a local syndicate for $52,000
It is probable the nursery stock on the land, which ',

valued at $20,000, will be transferred to Chilliwacl
negotiations now being on for the purchase of a sit

near that city.

New OrIxEANs, La.—The Paper Shell Pecan Nur^
sery has been incorporated with $5000 capital. F. K.
Hopkins is president : Rev. E. M. Stewart, vice-presi-

dent, and W. M. Ellison, secretary and treasurer.

f.E.-Best Medium for Advtg. Nursery Stock
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Saint Regis Everbearing
The "early till late" Raspberry. first, last and all the time.

Saint Regis Everbearing Raspberry

Awarded certificate of merit by The
American Institute.

Combines all the good points of all

the good Bed Kaspberries, earliest to

ripen, keeps on bearing until late in

October. Produces a good crop the
flrst season

;
planted in April, bears

in June.
And such Raspberries ! bigger,

brighter crimson, and better flavoied
than any you have ever seen.

So firm and rich in sugar that they
will sljip 200 miles in first class condi-
tion.

The first or main crop alone far ex-

ceeds any other red variety known,
fully equal to the most prolific Black
Gap or Purple Cap berries.

In addition, Saint Regis fruits on
old canes, in generous quantities till

late in August, when the new canes
of the current year start to yield in-

creasing quantities of the finest fruit.

Continues fruiting until ground
freezers—plenty of Easpberries in

October.
Hardy as an oak tree ; canes endure

severest cold uninjured ; leaves never
scald or sunburn.
The only Raspberry that gives fruit

the first year or the season it ia plant-

ed. It's "the whole thing. The Rasp-
berry for the million and the million-

aire. *'7"here's millions in it."

Write for circular which tells all

about it. It's free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ALL NURSERTHEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do bnolaeu witk
Cnropo ohould aond lor tho

'Horticultural

Advertiser"
This U Tke Brltlab Trade Favw bfllne read
ved^y bT all Hortlaaltnral traoan. It u also
taken by over 1000 of the beit Continental
honua. Annoal aabBcrtpliona to corer cost of
poitufl. Ti oents. Honey orders payable at
Lowuuun. Kotta. As the H. A. Ts a porely
CMda medium applicants should, with the sab-
serlpfclon, send a eopyof their eataloene or other
STUence that they belong to the norsery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
ORiwiil mrscrlt*. - uwflia, Ntns.

Mur»p»am Jfgmmts fmr

TUB >VIVfBRIGAIV G^^RISATION
Fleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

2 Million Privet Cuttings
HARRT B. EDWARDS. Little Silver. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted cnttings
PETTTNIAS, Dreer*! Saperb. Double FrlneM

the best selected larffe-flowering doubles,
finely frlngred, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf babit,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELJOTROPB, Dark, ffood stock, 76c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AOERATUM, Stella Onmey. 50c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SAXYIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANN ATA, Mt. rreedom, N. J.

PlesAe mention the Exohsnge when writing.

Prices Advertised in lliese Columns are

for THE TRADE ONLY

NEW ROSE POR 1911

HERZOGIN MARIA ANTOINETTE
Hybrid Tea

The most beautiful of all golden yellow Eoses. Finest yellow

for cut flower, bouquet work or grouping. As a forcing and garden
Rose unsurpassed. Was awarded gold medal at Exposition at

Munich-Gladbach ; three large prizes of honor at three other exhibi-

tions, and the Diploma of Honor, the highest prize for new Roses, at

Brussels in 1910.

Strong, outdoor grown plants or pot plants:

1 Plant, $1.00
2 Plants, $I.?S

10 Plants, $7.25
100 Plants, $67.25

A.ddress NICOLA W^EUTER
Rose Grower TRJER-PALLIEN, GERMANY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
200,000 No. 1

California Priver ITIYears Old
INSTEAD of moving this stock to my New Nursery, I make the

following low prices, that the Privet may be shipped direct
from my Hamilton Avenue Nursery. Fresh from the soil.

No storage stock ; send for sample.
3000

i to \]4 ft., Branched $8.00
1% to 2 ft.. Bushy 10.00

2 to 3 ft.. Light Branched J2.00
2}4 to 3 ft., Heavy Branched J5.00
3 to 4 ft.. Light Branched J7.C0
3 to 4 ft.. Heavy Branched 25.00
4 to 5 ft. Extra Heavy Branched 35.00

CasK -writh order from unlcnoivn parties.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY; WRITE AT ONCE.

10,000
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ludiiy the finest collection of Collarette Dahlias that any-
iiue could wish for. The most noteworthy varieties of
Kivoire'g introductions are M. L. Ferrard, a comliiuation
uf dcr>i> pink and white, where the collarette petals are
almost as lonj,' as the outer petals, but very narrow and
very numerous; this is no doubt the most free-blooming
of ils type, liecanse during the hi'lght of the season tiie

rolingf is not viaihle. The next most importaut intro-
duriion is Signorinu Kosa Esengrini, a choice orange
linhlia with light pink collar. Tlic contrast is so marked
that one cannot help being attracted to it on sight. The
Ijest of the old introductions is Maurice Rivoiro, a deep
red with pure white collar.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

New German Collarette Star Dahlias

The firm of Gros & Koenemann, of Niederwalluf, Ger-

many is introducing this year a splendid assortment of

new Dahlias, most noteworthy among which are the two

Collarette Star Dahlias, Diadem and Leitstern (IjihIc

Star). The Collarette Dahlias proper were originated by-

the firm of Rivoire pSre et fils, of Lyons, France, who have

now the finest collection of this variety in existence

;

this type is the perfect single Dahlia, in which the

petals overlap and the flower is round. Gros & Koene-

mann took up this type, and, while admiring the fine

combination of brilliant colors, sought to improve the

shape, which to them appeared clumsy. By repeated

crossing with true Cactus Dahlias, they succeeded in

producing a new race, the Collarette Star Dahlias, which

are becoming more popular everj' year. The following

have stood the test of two years of observation

:

Collarette Star Dahlia Diadem, which bas slightly

curled petals with silvery point, is of a pure, warm, car-

mine pink, with which the snowy white collar is in

charming contrast. The flowers are carried on long, firm

stems and appear in great profusion.

Collarette Star Dahlia Leitstern (Lode Star) is in

form of a regular star, of a deep brownish-red chestnut

color, with a graceful, regular snowy-white collar, aud

this curious combination of color becomes the more

striking the further the distance from which the flower is

seen. This variety, which is an immense improvement in

shapeliness on the original French Collarette Dahlia, has

yet retained the free-blooming qualities of the former,

and also the keeping qualities as a cut flower. The

same may be said of Diadem.
Giant Dahlia Mondscheibe (Lunar Disk) has large,

disklike, deep yellow flowers, with two rows of petals,

borne on firm, large stems ; the flowers rise free above the

foliage and appear in rapid succession. This variety is

strikingly different from the Dutch Peony Dahlias, whose

stems are more or less weak.
Improved Dahlia Bheinkonig (King of the Rhine) is

an issue of Parzival, and was the favorite of the late

August Koenemann, who named it. It has stood every

test during two years of observation and has been greatly

admired for its beauty at the various Fall exhibitious in

Germany last year. The flowers are brilliant snowy

white, about 6 in. across, and have the regular typically

German improved Dahlia shape; they are borne on

stout stems free above the foliage, and cover the whole

plant in a snowy mass. Its unusual keeping qualities as

a cut flower distinguish it further from many other

Dahlias.

Improved Dahlia Rheintochter (Daughter of the

Rhine) has shapely flowers with long petals, of an un-

commonly delicate, soft purplish pink color, wbich appear

in great profusion, borne on stout stems free above the

foliage. This variety was greatly admired at the recent

exhibition of novelties at Frankfort-on-the-Main, whore

it was shown for the first time in mass. It is excellent

for cut flower pui-poses.

As regards the cultivation of the free-blooming Dab-

lias, aud more especially of tbe Star Dahlias, it is ad-

visable to remove the faded flowers at once, before they

take away nourishment from those coming. The result

will be a surprising one, if the plant carries fewer but

perfect flowers.

—

Mo'eller's.

In writing of these new German Collarette Dahlias.

Maprice Fuld, now with Henry F. Miehell & Co., of

Philadelphia, says

:

A man must have very little sympathy with flowers

wh;o cannot admire them and see their beauty and value.

Of course, this brings up the old argument: "What are

the commercial possibilities?" American florists are not

easily convinced that new flowers of this kind have any

commercial value; in fact, there seems to be an an-

tiiiatliy tu Dahlias in certain sections of the country ; by

this lit course, I mean the feeling of the flower growers.

The' trouble, no doubt, ia that the average gardening

public grows its own Dahlias, but the florist forgets that

an amateur has not the room nor the time to grow suffi-

cient quantities to supply the average needs.

During my last year at Marblehead I was quite

pleased with" the amount of cut flowers that were sold,

and the varieties that people selected for such things a.s

table decoration. It was the Collarette Dahlias that

were preferred by the ladies, and many a time we had to

refuse an order for 100 or 200 flowers because that was

more than we ourselves had in stock.

It a florist would make a specialty of raising 1000 or

more plants of any one kind that had particular quali-

ties adapted to commercial use it is my belief that the

venture would prove profitable.

There is just one difliculty about these Collarette Dah-

lias, and that is that most of them run to the red with

white collar. Such colors as white with red collar do not

exist as yet, but the pink and yellow are extremely showy

and not only make an effective display but are entirely

new combinations of form.

I' wish to add that the actual originators of these

Dahlias should not be forgotten. The firm of Rivoire

p6re et fils, of Lyons, are the originators, aud they have

Department of Seg'iBtration
As no objections have been filed, public notice is

liereby given that the registration of the Rose Yellow
Haby Rambler, by Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark,
N. Y., becomes complete.

Begiatratlon of Oeraniums
Public notice is hereby given that Robert Dukelou,

of Rochester, N. Y., otters for registration the Gera-
niums described below. Any person objecting to the
registration or to the use of the proposed names is re-
quested to communicate with the secretary at once.
Failing to receive objection to the registration, the
same will be made three weeks from this date.

Raiser's Sescriptlons
DR. E. M. MOORE—Cross between a large, soft pink

single flowered variety, name unknown, and a small
dark red, single flowered variety, name unknown.
ITabit strong and vigorous. Leaves dark green, Sy^ ins.
long, and 4 to 5 ins. wide, with prominent dark bronze
zone. Plower clusters on stout spikes. 10 to 12 ins.
long, prominently surmounting the leaves, with 75 to
100 flowers in a cluster. Individual flowers single, 1%
to 2% ins. across. Color bright vermilion witii white
eye.

A. B. LAMBERTON—^Parentage same as above. Habit
medium strong, il^eaves light green with faintly marked
inconspicuous zone, 3 to 3% ins. long, and 3% to 4 ins.
wide. Flower clusters on very stout spikes 10 to 12
ins. long, and prominently surmounting the leaves with
35 to 40 flowers in a cluster. Individual flowers single,
1% to 2 ins. across. Color bright orange pink with
conspicuous white eye.

H. B. DORNER Secretary.
February 9, 1911.

Wanted by the Florists' Exchange

A copy of the Proceedings of the Society of American
Florists for the year 1886, in order to complete our files.

The publishers would esteem it a favor to receive the
above from a member who may have it to spare, and will
willingly pay for same.

The Florists' Exohange Is ezoluslvely a Trad*
Paper, Prices at wMah stock Is offered In tbeso

oolnmns are Intended for the Trade only.

An Idea For The National Spring Flower Show
Exhibit of Orchids at Centenary Exhibition, Ghent, by Messrs. Vuylsteke, Soo Christy
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NEW BABY RAMBLER ROSE

Erna Teschendorff
iPOET of the Baby Eambler; color dark brilliant

carmine red, like Gruss an Teplitz ; flowers fuller than
those of the Baby Eambler, not losing its brilliancy
when fading; the flowers unfold under all weather con-

ditions and are produced continuously from May until November.
Growth about 16 to 30 inches high, leaves healthy, strong

and dark green. It has every gOOd quality of the Baljy Eam-
bler with regard to forcing, bedding and edging purposes.

By special contract with the raiser, we are the representatives

for Holland and America, and ofier this splendid novelty at the

same prices at which the raiser sells it.

Strong plants from open ground, each $1.35,
per dozen, $ 1 1 .00.

STOCK LIMITED. OKDER AT ONCE.
WILL BE SENT OUT IN AUTUMN, 191 1.

A Few Other Good New Roses For Delivery, Autumn, 1911

HERZOGIN MARIE ANTOINETTE, H T., 1910.—The
best orange yellow rose for bedding, cutting and forcing pur-
poses. Per 100, $45.00.

RAYON D'OR, Pernettiaua, 1910.—Orange yellow, shaded car-

mine ; one of the finest yellow roses in this class. Per 100, $35.00.

YVONNE RABIER., Baby Eose, 1910.—A splendid white!

Per 100, $18.00.

All Offers Subject to Stock Being Unsold on Receipt of Order.

ADDRESS JAN BOER & SON
Nurserymen BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Please mention the Exohange when writliifft

AGrandNewWhiteBabyRamblerRose

YvonneRaMer
THIS new white, double dwarf perennial Polyantha Eose is the result

of a cross between an unnamed dwarf perennial Polyantha and an
unnamed Climbing Wichuralana hybrid, both parents being of nearly

pure white color. The most curious circumstance in this ease is that the
parents have produced a strong dwarf plant, of perfect, erect habit, which
has only retained from its Wichuralana parent the broad, glistening ever-
green foliage and its rusticity, as will be understood from the following
description

:

NEW DWARF PERPETUAL POLYANTHA
YVONNE RABIER ( E. Turbat & Co.)

VEEY hardy, erect shrub with ample brilliant green foliage,
evergreen, exceedingly decorative. It grows to the height
of from twelve to eighteen inches, forming a compact

pyramidal bush.
The strong flower stalks are headed with big corymbs of num-

erous flowers of good size, well formed. The color Is pure white
with a slight tinge of clear sulphur in the centre ; the buds are
white with a slight green tint ; they open easily. The size of the
flower is nearly as large as that of "Ciothilde Soupert," but the
plant itself has a much better habit.

This new variety will be In great demand for bedding purposes
and also for pot culture. For this latter purpose it will be invalu-
able on account of its strong, well formed corymbs of flowers and
its pleasing, bold foliage, which Imparts to the entire plant a
magniflcent appearance.

PRICES : Good dwarf plants from open ground: Each, $1.00;
dozen, Sll.OO; hundred, $80.00.

We -will have a good stock to deliver in the^Fall of 1911.

Jales QOnCBAULT & TURBAT Nurseries
E. TURBAT & CO., Stxaa&aaofs

ORUEAISS FRAINCE
Pleaae mention the Eiobange when writing. J

.y^^^-J^^J^^^^-JtJ'CJ^.JiLJ^.JiCJ^JitjaL.JiLJ^JtCJ^ *tJ*J4J«.J*JsLJ*.

The Two Best Dwarf Polyantha
Rosesfor Pots, Forcing or

Planting in Masses
ARE

JESSIE
A>A^ard of Merit R. H. S., I909

Color a Brilliant Cherry Crimson, constantly in bloom
and never develops or fades objectionable purple tints.
Price for field-grown plants, $3.60 per doz; $26.40 per loo.

AND
PHYLLIS

Color, Bright Carmine Pink, flowering in long feathery
panicles and in constant succession.

Price for field-grown plants, $|.50 per doz.
; $10.80 per loo.

We ask for your inqairies, feeling sure thai you
do not luish to miss these decided acquisitions.

H. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Ltd.

The Nurseries, Southwell, Notts, England
Please mention the Szohanga when writing'.

T'->r>r't^ri^^^r^^^^r>^^^r^y^'ri^^^r>r'rgn^^^^

ORDER NOW OUR NEW ROSES

Melodyand Double Pink Killarney

MdIaHi; ^^ *^® ^^^^ Commercial Yellow Eose to-day. We have
l"lvlUU y proved this by the constant steady cut we have been send-

ing since N'ovember, both to Philadelphia andNew York.
It is an easy grower and we feel sure will be profitable to the Florist
who wants plenty of buds during the AVinter months. If you wish
to plant this Sterling Novelty, order now for March delivery and
secure our first crop of plants. All our orders are filled in rotation.

Own Root Plants from ZVi-inch pots, $6.00 per dozen, $30.00 per 100
$70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1000.

^ '

We do not offer Grafts, as like most YeUow Koses, Melody does better on
its own roots.

Double Pink Killarney
is as popular as Melody with
every Grower who visits our
Nurseries. It is planted in

a section, side by side with Killarney, both planted at the same time
and both grafted stock. The growth is much stronger, the flowers
are larger and there are one-third more petals than the ordinary
Killarney. For shipping and for An All Year Rose, this sport is
better than its parent.

Own Root Plants, April delivery, $4.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100
$40.00 per 250, $150 per 1000. Grafted Plants on Dickson's Manetti
Stocks, extra strong plants, March Delivery, $10.00 extra per 100.

First crop of Own Roots Double Killarney all sold, but our second crop
will be ready In April.

Address

ROBERT SCOTT ® SON
SHARON HILL,^ DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.
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William McKay, head gardener at
"Seaverg-e," Commodore E. T. Gerry's
estate, has resigned, the resigrnation to
take effect March 1. This is much re-
gretted by the boys, among whom he is

well liked, a proof of which was his elec-
tion to the vice-presidency In the Horti-
cultural Society.
Regret is freely expressed here at the

loss, by death, of Timothy McCarthy,
superintendent of Swan Point Cemetery,
Providence. Col. A. K. McMahon was
one of the 25 superintendents who were
present at the funeral.
Edwin S. Manuel is mourning the death

of his mother, which took place Feb. 11,
after a long illness. A. McL.

Lowelly Mass.
Business has been quite brisk here this

Winter, particularly in the funeral line,
many of LoweH's prominent citizens hav-
ing passed away, the most recent death
being that of the postmaster, for whose
funeral Jas. J. McManmon had quite a
lot of work at the time of your corres-
pondent's visit.
Otto Bourdy had the misfortune to have

everything in his four greenhouses froz-
en recently, due to the giving out of the
boiler during a very cold spell. J, M.

IndianapoKs
St. Valentine's business at this

writing promises to be fully as good as in
preceding years. Both Eastern and local
Violets are retailing well at $2 to $3 per
100. Sweet Peas are to be had from the
growers in quantity at 50c. to 75c. per
100, and are offered the public at 35c. per
bunch of 25. Lily of the Valley brings
$3 to $4 per 100 wholesale. A few Gar-
denias are grown here but the sale is
light at 35c. to 50c. each. Lilac, over
the counter, brings 25c. to 35c. a spray.
Carnations are holding their own at $3
to $5 per 100. Lilies and Callas have
dropped to $10 per 100. The Rose short-
age continues; prices have not advanced
materially, as growers, seemingly, wish
to maintain their patronage without a
great change In price. The best Klllar-
ney, Richmond and My Maryland whole-
sale at $12 to $15 per hundred; select
Bride and Bridesmaid bring $S to $10.,
seconds $4 to $5, and shorts $2 to $3.

Am. Beauty Is In very poor condition;
none of the commission houses out of

You may depend on it for positive results,
without fear of failure or dissatisfaction.

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

An Infallible remody for mildew and other
fungous dieoases. A clean, safe and easily
applied spraying material, particularly
adapted for the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

iVIanufactured by

APHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Piaaao mantlon tha Exohang. whan wrlttog.

the city are filling all the orders, and
local growers can supply but a few;
prices range from $5 to $50 per 100.
Orchids are not plentiful and are poor;

a few little Cattleyas move at 36c. to 60o.
each.

Peter Welland and Mr. McCarty ofNew Castle were recent visitors. Mr.
Welland has fully regained his health
and is preparing to erect ten houses,
each 200 ft. in length, at his home city.
Much of his stock is to be shipped to
Indianapolis next season.
Tomllnson Hall Market Is receiving its

full share of St. Valentine's Day trade;
both the wholesale and retail lines are
reported as being brisk.
Irwin Bertermann has returned from

Chicago and Champaign, 111. He was
much Impressed with the work being done
by Prof. Dorner at the experimental sta-
tion, and Is sure of a lasting success for
it. It is his opinion that Indiana should
follow In the steps of the Illinois Florists*
Association In obtaining an experiment
station.
George Wiegand has returned from

Chicago.
Several Indianapolis florists are going

to Boston for the National Show. I. B.
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OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Hose vs. Water-pot

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

It has been with great interest that I have rea^ the

item or two that has appeared in your paper recently
upon the watering of pot plants, and I hope the recent
article by our friend Orpet will stir up a more than local

discussion of this subject. Leaving Europe out of the

controversy altogether, although I have not traveled
widely in America, I have no doubt that atmospheric con-
ditions vary greatly throughout the land, and they would
have to be taken note of in the watering of pot plants.
If the subject under discussion were taken up heartily
by observant plant growers much valuable information
would be gathered. I agree with Mr. Orpet that the
watering of plants under glass is of first importance, and
I will say here that the kind of water used ought to be

. taken into consideration more than it is : in fact, the
component parts of the water used, provided the right
man is using it, is of far more importance than the
methods of its application. I have seen first-class plants
grown by hose watering, and the same may be said of the
other method. One of the most successful plantsmen
I have ever known, a gentleman who is still living and
who is well known to our friend Orpet, told me this Win-
ter that he cannot get the same results now he used to
get in plant gi'owing, and when I asked him why, he
said, "Don't you remember that fine tank of rain water
I had in my old greenhouses ; a great deal of my success
was due to that." And he is thinking of collecting the
rain water from his new range of glass in a similar tank.
In the course of our conversation he intimated that as
competition gets keener among florists there will be more
attention paid to the collecting of rain water for plant
watering than has been the case in the past ; and I have
no doubt of it, as any one who has been at all observant
may have often noted the difference in the general appear-
ance and texture of the foliage and flowers of plants
which have been watered with rain water compared with
those that have been watered with water from the service
systems around our cities and towns, and also from wells.
As to pot rapping : one cannot always go by the sound

of a pot to determine whether it is dry or not, especially
if it contains a plant that requires loose potting. Again,
some of us are deficient in the sense of sound. Correct
plant watering can only be the result of experience; a
plant lover gets to know his plants and their requirements
by intuition ; but such care is not learned in two or three
years, and that is sometimes, in fact, quite often why
graduates from horticultural schools are comparatively
a failure in greenhouse work. A great many things per-
taining to gardening are learned by drudgery, and it goes
hard with an educated person to knuckle down to it.

especially when it takes years, as I believe knowledge in
watering pot plants does. Others may differ with me
I am quite willing they may. Let us hear from them.
West Medford, Mass. George F. Stewaet.

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

When we hear of men advocating new methods, we
naturally come to the conclusion that these methods, after
being practiced, have been found productive of better
results than those previously practiced. Likewise, when
we hear of men protesting against old methods we must
come to the conclusion that the.se men have observed,
through results, that different methods would be more
satisfactory. In Mr. Cameron's report of the meeting in
Boston whereat Mr. Palmer advocated the u.se of the
hose instead of the watering pot we were not told very
explicitly why the use of the watering pnt was con-
demned. That is a pity, because Mr. Palmer may have
oh.served stock ruined by the watering pnt, or time wasted
in its use. time that could be more profitably employed in
some other direction.

In Great Britain and other European countries, water-
ing was done year.=! ago with a watering pot. primarily
because in many places they knew nothing about hose
and even if they had hose it is doubtful if they would have
been justified in using it indiscriminately ;' hut hose is
used there when its use cannot result in damage to plants,
jnst the same as it is used in this country. It is not the
use of the hose but the abuse of it in the hands of care-
less or incompetent men that works harm to plants
Although very few gardeners would care to go on record
as favoring the use of hose where choice specimen plants
are grown, a good man in charge of such plants can ac-
complish as much, if not more, to the credit of his em-
ployer and to himself while using the watering pot as if he
had to work under tie Impression that tltUfl was too vbIu-
abl« fot^ lt< tiMi

,
Many systems are useless if they are not followed logi-

cally to definite conclusions, and nearly useless if the
different processes needed while following them are not
understood. Rapping of pots may seem useless, but if by
rapping it is ascertained that a plant needs water
when to outward appearances it does not it is not
useless. Neither is it waste of time to water some plants
with a watering pot if by the use of the hose any harm
would be done.

After all, just as Mr. Orpet says, it is not so much in

the methods as how men do their work. A careful man
is not likely to do much injury with a hose, while a care-
less incompetent man is very likely to do harm with a
watering pot as well as with a hose. But there are many
who will yet a while potter along with a watering pot
and insist that their men do likewise, while growing cer-
tain kinds of plants.

Tuxedo Park, N. Y. D. McIntosh.

The National Flower Show
Editor The Florists' Exchange :

The date of the great exhibition in Boston is fast ap-
proaching. The show will, without doubt, be the greatest
of its kind ever held in this country, and in some of its

features will surpass any yet held in any other country.
Roses and Carnations will be a revelation to visitors from
abroad who never have been here before ; in many other
features, also, we may expect grand displays, alike credit-
able to the exhibitors and to the promoters of the exhibi-
tion.

There is one feature of great European shows which
would be very pleasing if it should happen to be also a
prominent feature of the Boston exhibition, and that is

tlie taking advantage of the occasion for a great gathering
of horticulturists, comprising enthusiasts from every sec-
tion of the country; or, to put it in other words, would it

not be bully if every gardener and florist in the country,
who could be spared from home and could afford it, would
hike to the Hub and take the old town by storm during
the time the big show is on? Not only would everyone
learn something from what may be seen there, but the
effect of the interest such a gathering would awaken
would do more to boost horticulture than any single event
yet recorded. No one need have any fear that Boston is a
place where a good time cannot he had. It is a hospitable
old town, and so are our fellow horticulturists in it, and
its vicinity. Let us all meet there.
Tuxedo Park, N. Y. David McIntosh.

In Russia grapes are preserved in unhulled white
millet. The bunches are placed into well dried earthen
vessels, and the interstices between the grapes carefully
filled with millet. The vessel must be filled to the top and
is then^ covered and made air tight with putty, and if

placed in a room with an even temperature the grapes
will keep fresh for months. They may also be thus packed
into tins, and can then be shipped far without losing in
appearance or flavor.—Z)er HandeUgaertner.

Berberis Wilsonae
Dwarf, compact shrubs are always much in demand by

planters, as it is usually a difficult matter to find a suffi-
cient variety of suitable subjects to flt agreeably on the
margins of shrub groups and borders and bring down the
lines pleasingly to the grass or lawn. Berberis Wilsons,
which was introduced a few years since, from Central
China, by E. H. Wilson, is a much branched, low grow-
ing shrub, the branches thickly covered by -numerous
spines. The small innumerable leaves are nearly sessile,
and taper from the base to the apex, and are about three-
fourths of an inch in length. With us, it is the latest of
all Barberries to blossom, flowering from July 4 to 11.
The five to six flowered clusters of yellow blossoms are
produced from the lower branches—at least in young
plants—and are somewhat inconspicuous. In the Pall il
bears pretty clusters of coral red fruits, which are quite
attractive, and are very different from the fruits of any
other Barberry I am acquainted with. In heavy, cold
soil, the young banches of the previous year are apt to be
killed in Winter, but in a warm, well drained soil, in a
southern exposure, it is quite hardy with us. I know of
no Barberry the seeds of which will germinate so readily
as in the case of B. Wilsona;. In a few weeks the seeds
will come up in the greenhouse, in Winter, and a good
stock can soon be raised. John Dunbae.

Htdeangea Otak.sa monstrosa pesfeota Saae-
BBDCKEN is the result of a cross between Otaksa mon-
strosa and Souvenir de Claire. It is of robust habit and a
very free bloomer. The flowers, which are massed in
great, bright pink trusses, are larger in size than those
of either of its parents, are slightly fringed, and partly
half double. As this novelty can be easily forced it

should become popular with florists. It was originated
by A. Bosenkranzer of Saarbrucken. Germany, who will
introduce it in May of this year.

—

Moeller's.

An English Carnation Exhibit 9
We present a photograph of the exhibit of sixty

blooms of two varieties of Carnations, and two boxes
of 24 blooms each packed ready for market, which won
the Covent Garden challenge silver bowl at the show
of the Perpetual Flowering Carnation Society (Eng.),
held on Dec. 13 last. The exhibit was staged by W. B.
Wallace, of Eaton Bray, Dunstable, Beds., and the varie-
ties were Pink Delight and White Perfection. Mr.
Wallace, with Mrs. Wallace, is at present on a trip to
this country, and will visit the establishments of the
leading Carnation growers, making a special visit to his
old friend, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more than
passing value if, when ordering stocl< of our advertisers,
they will mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Exhibit winning the Covent Garden Silver Challenge Bowl, Doc. 13, 1910.
Varieties : Pink Delight a,ad White Perfection.

Exhibited b» W, E, Wall»oe, Eaton Br«y Nureety, England-
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Dreer's Adianrum

Farleyense roe FINE

DECORATIONS
Splendid 4 inch pots $5.00 per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

5 inch pots 9.00 per dozen, 70.00 per 100.

A Choice Assortment Suitable for Fern Dishes
21^ inch pots $3.50 per 100, $30.00 jier 1000.
3 inch pots 6.00 per 100, 50.00 per 1000.

HFKIDV A riDFFD 714 CHESTNUT STREET

n£<ill\ 1 n. LmiLILK PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

rine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
In full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, bcilance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. "•^'S»«
Fleaae mentioii tha Bzohange when writing.

H. B. May & Sons

Ihe

Fern Specialists

UPPER EDMONTON,London,[ngland

New Ferns Climbing Ferns

Rare Ferns Tree Ferns

Hardy Ferns

Catalogues Post Free Upon Application

FERNS READY
NOW

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
Out of Benches

Large enough for 6 and 7 inch pots, at$35.00 per
100. 2i Inch pots, at $5.00 per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. CAMPBEU, Fjonst. Philaddphia, Pa.

3601 oerihantown avbnub
PTease mention the Eiohitnge when wrltinr.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

Stroner. healthy plants, 2^ -in. pots, $1.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000; S-ln., $G.r>0 per
100, $66.00 per 1000; «-in., $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS TVeddellana, 214-I11., 12 to 16 Inches
hlfb, $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
$16.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 2^-
in., 4 leaves. $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
FloftM mentloB tb« Exehanf* when wiitiLnr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and
importers of Orchids. Investigate vs.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN, "'"rr-'
Plssm BSBtioB the Ktobau* when wriUnc.

ORCHIDS
Loritest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists In Ihe world.

SANDER. «k„'^«'Pa»"d^
Md 268 Broadway, RmbiTZI, New York City

Plema mantion the Exohanj» when writinr.

ORCHIDS
Imported and Ettablithed
Orchids in Great Variety

Write tor Our Special List and Oatalogns

LAGER (St, HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writis«.

Quality Plants
2% inch. Boston, Wbltmanl and ScottU,

$3.50 per 100.
3 Inch. Boston, 'Wtaltmanl and ScottU,

$8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottil, J15.00 per 100.
4 inch Whitman!. $12.60 per 100; 6 Inch,
Boston and Whitmani, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plamosas, 2 inch, $2.50 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100; 4 inch $10.00
per 100.

Aspara^riis Sprengeri, 4 Inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vinca Variegata, out of two-Inch pota,
these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, . 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 Inch, $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and
others, $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 Ipch, $1.50 per 100,
$12.50 per 1000. Caah pieaae.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
BuoceSBor to BEUBES Ji TOCIiesTBAIiD

Springfield, Ohio.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

REASONABLE PLANTS
BKX BEOOHIJkB, rooted outtlnKS, $2.00 per

100.
B08T0K 7EKN8. 2-ln., 3c. ; 4-ln., 10c.

:

6-ln.. 20c.
PIEBSONI FERNS, 4-ln., lOo.
SCOTTII FEKNS, 2-ln., 8c.; 4-ln.. 10c; 6-

In., 20c.; 6-ln., S6c. each.
DRACAENA DJDIVISA, 2-ln., 2c.; 2H-ln.,

3c.; 3-in., 4c.; 4-ln., 10c. ; 6-ln., 20c. each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 6 to 10 branches.

3-ln., 4c. each.
orNEBABTAH, Dwarf, 4-ln., io. each.

J. H. DANN (Bl son
MTeatfteld. N. Y.

Plesss msatloB the grehsngs whss wrltfaiK.

Prices Advertised In these Columns
are far THE TRADE ONIiT

PRIMR05E5
Obconlca Giants, the largest flowering, large,

thrifty plants, 3 in., $3 per 100; 4 In.,

$6 per 100.
Kewensls, the grand new sweet scented cut
flower primrose, also makes a fine pot
plant, 3 In.. $3 per 100.

CINEKARIAS, large flowering, dwarf. These
are strong, thrifty stock, fine for Easter
bloom. 3 in.. $3 per 100.

MME. SAIiljEKOI GERANITJM, 2 in., $2 per
ino

SHAMROCKS, fine plants, $3 per 100.
These are well grown plants and will

please you.
Obconica will be one of the leading plants

for Easter, April 16.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Shiremanstown, Pa.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

TABLE FERNS
For the present we are sold out of small

Table Ferns. The demand for Ferns dur-
ing the past ten weeks has been unprece-
dented. We will have 30.000 fine, bushy
plants, ready for shipment about March Ist.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2U-lnoh $80.00 pw 1000.

WmTUANI FEBN8, 2H-lnah, $I.0« iMr
100, $40.00 psr 1000; 2(0 at 1000 rates.

NEPHBOLEPia UAONIFIOA. 2U-inch. Ka.
•aoh.

HENRT H. BARROWS ft SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Fleaae mention the Exohance when wrltinc.

FERN SEEDLINGS IN flATS
All oat for the prescnL

Assorted Ferns, extra heavy, from 2% -In.

pots, ready in large lots, $3.60 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

20,000 KSJNTIA Belmoreana, clean stock.
In 2*4 -in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave.. JERSEY CITT, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Shamrock Plants
Fine stocky plants in 3-inch pots, S5.00

per 100.
Cash with order

JOHN COOMBS, Hartford, Conn
Please mention the ExchaJige when writing.

Readers wUl confer a favor npon as of

more than passing value if, when ordering

stock of our advertisers, they will mention

seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Cibotinm Scbiedei, handsomest and most
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong, 4-
in. stock, ready for a shift. $8.00 per doz.,
$66.00 per 100; 7 to 8 and 10 in., $2.50,
$3.76 and $6.00 each.

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, In 4-in. pots, $8.00 per dozen.
$65.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
I/argest stock in the country, several hun-

dred thousand strong, healthy, bushy, 2*4-
in. stock, now ready; assortment of 10 best
varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
5000 for $100.00; 3 and 4 In. stock, in 5
good varieties, $6.00 and $12.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 8
leaves, 9-10 Inches high, $1.20 per doz.,
$8.60 per 100.

Fern Seedlings In 6 good Fern dish varie-
ties, strong clumps, will make 2^-ln.
stock In a few weeks, $1.00 per 100, $9.50
per 1000.

Boston Feme, 7-in., 76 cents each, $8.00 per
dozen.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Excellent, full grown
2^-ln. stock. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000; 3-ln. $5.00 per 100.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 beat
sorts, ready in June, $9.50 per 1000 clumps;
Flats containing 210 clumps $1.10 each,
$12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to book
your order new.

J. F. ANDERSON. Stiort Hills. N. J.

Pern Sneclallat
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

Ferns and Araucarias
NEPHBOLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, SCOT-

TII, SCHOI-ZELI, WHITMANI and WHIT-
MANI COMPACTA, In 6l4-in. pots, 40c. and
50c. each; 4-in.. $2.00 per doz.
DISH FEBNS, 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100. Pine

assortment.
A&AnCARIA EXCBI.SA, 6%-lnch, 4 to

5 tiers, 50c., OOc. 75c. each. Good value.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 4-ln., $10.00 per
100.
FICUS BIiASTICA, 6V4-ln., 36c. and 40c.

each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4-ln., 30o. each.
Cash with order please.
Mention if you want the pots.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AND RISING SUN AVE.

PHII-ADELPHIA, PA.
"PloHse iTiBntion the Exchange when writing.

FERNS— FERNS
FERNS FOR JARDrNTERES. from 2% Inch

pots, in 6 to S best varieties, ready for
immediate use; good, strong plants. $3.00
per 100. or ?2.=^.on per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELI.IANA, for centers, 10
cents each.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, In 3, 4 and 5 Inch
pots, ready In April.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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A Nurseryman's Guarantee

A firm engaged in the nursery business Writes us

:

"We would appreciate it very much if you would kind-
ly give us your opinion ana advice regarding a ques-
tion which has come up in reference to the responsi-
bility attached to the statement "We guarantee trees to
grow." Would it mean that this guarantee has been
fulfilled If the trees had been properly planted or trans-
planted, then guyed and watered, and they put forth new
growth and started to grow; but some time afterward,
on account of not being properly taken care of, the
trees died? How much responsibility could be attached
to such a guarantee. Would the guarantee hold the same
as though it read "We guarantee the trees to live.*

"

As tlie question is somewhat complex we submitted the

same to our legal adviser, who says

:

"The guarantee 'We guarantee trees to grow' is so ex-

tremely broad and indefinite that if it were to be passed

on by the court I am inclined to believe that it would not

be regarded as a guarantee which would be the basis for

an action for damages. You will observe that no pro-

vision is made for the innumerable contingencies which
might arise, which would take away in all fairness and
equity any right of the guaranteed party to ask for dam-
ages. So much would depend upon the conditions of

weather, of moisture, of care, of knowledge, on the part of

the guaranteed, as to what he should do in the proper care

and cultivation of the trees guaranteed, together with the

uncertainty as to how long a period the guarantee is sup-

posed to cover and whether or not the words 'to grow'

would or would not be satisfied by a growth of a month
as against a growth for a reasonably long period of years,

and also upon the character of the tree, as to whether it

is hardy or is tender and needs considerable care, that the

guarantee would be involved in such a maze of uncer-
tainty and indefiniteness as to rob it of those elements of

certainty and meaning and definition which a guarantee
must possess, in order to be enforceable in a court of law.

"I apprehend the words 'to grow' would be synonymous
with the words 'to live.' But that of itself does not re-

lieve from the difficulty of the indefiniteness of the ex-

pression, and the omission of all references to such un-
foreseen elements and conditions, all which would produce
or attend the growth or decay of the tree, as might natur-
ally be supposed to be within the minds of the parties at
the time of the sale.

"I presume that the guarantee would be good against
a condition such ae where the trees were immediately
taken and properly cared for in every respect for their
proper development and growth, and it could be proven
that they had died because of inherent weakness or Im-
proper condition of the tree itself, at the time of the
guarantee; but it could not be held, in my opinion, to
extend beyond any considerable period of time, where the
chances for outside and intervening causes, such as above
indicated, might have Intervened to destroy the tree.

Clearly, to my mind, the guarantee would not cover the
condition cited in the question."

Our Annual Novelty Number
This presentation will be found on pages 305 to 336.

We simply draw our readers' attention to the fact that
this annual feature is incorporated in this issue, and will
leave them to form their own judgment as to its trade
importance.

A WeeUy Medloiu of mtemliaiige for PlozlBtB, XTar-
serymen, Seedsmen and tbe Trade In OeneraL

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Bntend •« Ntte York Pot* Offlot at Bteoni Olan Hatter.

Published every Saturday by the A- T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Grifath, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,
New Torlt

Telephone 3765-6 BeeKman

FBINCrPAi; OFFICES
Chicago: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash

Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.

Fhiladelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly SubscriptlonB,—United States and Mexico, $1.00.
Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; if paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

BeglBterea Cable Address: Florez, Ifewyorlc

Telegrajns.—Telegrams received in this office up to 3

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following: likewise, telegrams having informative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after B p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

New York Florists' Club

A regular monthly meeting of the New York Florists'
Club was held at the Club's rooms in the Grand Opera
House Building, 23rd st. and Eighth ave.. on Monday
evening, February 13, President J. B. Nugent, Jr., pre-
siding. Despite the fact that the day was a public holi-
day, the attendance was large.

C. B. Weathered, chairman of the dinner committee,
reported that the annual dinner of the Club would be
held on the evening of March 18, in the Roman Banquet
Hall at Shanley's, Broadway and 43rd st., and members
were invited to bring ladies. The tickets are $4 for
gentlemen and $3 for ladies, and group tables may be
engaged in advance. An early notification of the ac-
commodation required was requested.
Chairman O'Mara, of the committee on the New York

State Bill covering an appropriation for greenhouses for
experiments in commercial floriculture, reported that mat-
ters had advanced so far that there was to be a hearing
on the Bill on Feb. 15 at Albany, before the committee
on ways and means, which he would attend, with others
who had the cause at heart, and he invited any member
who could do so to join the party.
The transportation committee, through Chairman H. A.

Bunyard, reported that a rate of one fare and three
fifths could be obtained, over the N. Y., N. H. & H. Rail-
road and Fall River Line, to Boston, by all wishing to
attend the National Flower Show. The Club's official
party, it was stated, expected to leave New York on
Friday evening, March 24, but as the show covered a
period of several days members would choose dates to
suit their convenience.
Herman R. Scommodau and W. F. Maynard of New

York City, and Chas. B. Russell of Sterlington, N. Y.,
were elected to membership. Jos. J. Bosett of Bloom-
field, N. J., and Wm. E. Tricker of Madison, N. J.,
were nominated for election at the next meeting. Mr.
Maynard, and Messrs. Hanig and Taat elected at previous
meetings, were formally introduced to their fellow mem-
bers present.

A communication was read from the Florists' Club of
Philadelphia inviting the Club to join with that body in
a visit to the establishment of H. A. Dreer, Inc., River-
ton, N. J., on March 8 next, which invitation was, on
motion, accepted.
Wm. Kleinheinz, of Ogontz, Philadelphia, staged a

handsome vase of Carnation Miss Dimple Widener, a
new scarlet variety, for which 87 points were awarded,
entitling the variety to a preliminary certificate.

Richard Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md., was in-
troduced by President Nugent and gave a lecture, illus-
trated by stereopticon slides, on "A Trip Though Hol-
land's Bulb Fields." The lecture was practically identi-
cal with the lecture he delivered before the Florists' Olub
of Philadelphia on October 4 last, and which was reported
at some length in the issue of the Exchange of October 8.
Previous to opening the lecture proper, Mr. Vincent
showed several views of the interior of the armory in
Baltimore in which is to be held the S. A. F. convention
and exhibition next August the views covering a time when
an exhibition of the Maryland State Horticultural So-
ciety was in progress. The lecture was listened to with
great interest, and, at its close. Mr. Vincent was accorded
a rising vote of thanks, which he suitably acknowledged.
The outing committee held a meeting prior to the Club

meeting, and organized as follows: Chairman. Jos. S.
Fenrich ; treasurer, Alfred H. Langjahr ; secretary, Robert
J. Young.

,

fGardeners and Florists' Gub of Boston
The monthly meeting of the Gardeners and , Florists'

Club of Boston was held at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 14, with a good attendance. The entertain-
ment committee reported that the banquet and dance
would he held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, at Horticul-
tural Hall, and that the tickets could be bought now from
the officers of the Club. Eleven new members were
fleeted. Edwin Jenkins read a paper on "Science and
Horticulture." The paper was an excellent one and was
handled in a most able manner. A lively discussion fol-
lowed, in which Peter Fisher, Edw. McMnlkin. George
Stewart. Eber Holmes, W. N. Craig, Thomas Grey and
M. A. Patten took part. Much of the discussion centered
on the State agricultural colleges, on the good work they
are doing and also on their poor work. Many of the
members have sons who attended one or other of the dif-
ferent colleges, and they were well qualified to discuss
the kind of work and instruction the young men got at.
these institutions, tt was agreed by all that the agricul-
tural colleges are doing much better practical work now
than they were doing a few years ago, and this seemed
especially true of the agricultural college in our own
State. Mr. Jenkins received a hearty vote of thanks tor
his most interesting paper.
Many most interesting exhibits were staged. Fred

Palmer of Brookline exhibited a vase of Carnation Pink
Delight. He said that Ihe plants the flowers were cut
from were raised from the points of rooted cuttings,
which were cut off at the end of March last year and rooted
at that time. He said that the general belief was that
such plants never did well, but his plants did. although
they were not quite as large as those from cuttings stuck
earlier in the season. His plants were flowering nicely
now. A. Leuthy of Roslindale exhibited two new Aza-
leas, which were much admired, and he received a report
of merit. Weld Gardens showed a nice plant of Cyclamen
of the papilio variety. Leiteh & Son of North Easton
staged a vase of their new seedling Carnation, which is of
a light pink color. W. N. Craig said he saw the plants
growing and that he considered it to be a very good
Carnation ; it received a report of merit. Peter Fisher
exhibited a large and handsome vase of his new Carna-
tion, Gorgeous, which was awarded a report of highest
merit. W. W. Edgar Co. staged two plants of a beautiful
light pink Azalea named Lady Roosevelt, which was
awarded a report of merit. John Barr of Natick staged
a grand vase of his new variegated seedling Carnation,
which was awarded a report of merit. This is a really
good variegated Carnation and is in great demand in the
stores in the city. The Fottler, Fjske, Bawson Co. had
a plant of Cineraria on exhibition which had very large
handsome flowers.

Allan Peirce made an eloquent plea for those who did
not belong to the S. A. F. to join now, explaining at the
same time in detail the advantages derived from the So-
ciety. After a lengthy discussion on matters pertaining
to the National Flower Show, and the enjoyment of boun-
tiful refreshments, the meeting adjourned. R. C.

The New York State Greenhouse Project

There was a hearing at Albany, before the committee
on ways and means, on the Bill covering an appropriation
for the erection of greenhouses at Ithaca for experiments
in commercial floriculture, on Wednesday, Feb. 15. Wm.
F. Kasting of Buffalo, P. O'Mara and F. R. Pierson of
the New York Florists' Club, Chas. Vick of Rochester,
and several others prominent in the florist trade were
present, and gave support in the advocacy of the Bill. It
would seem that the committee was favorably inclined to
the project, and it is expected that the bill will be re-

ported to the House.
It is now up to the florists of the State to themselves

support the Bill. Write personal letters to the represen-
tative and senator of your district requesting their suj)-

port to the Bill in House and Senate. Don't leave it to
"the other fellow" to write such letters, as that other
fellow may also decide to let you write. Get right down
to the job and send the letters. When many hundreds
of such letters are in the hands of those who will vote on
the Bill its importance is most pronounced—one, two, or
three letters won't achieve this. The Bill is No. S3, and
is introduced by Mr. Neupert, the representative from
Mr. Kasting's district. Now, lend Mr. Neupert your aid,
and let us have these greenhouses.

Illinois State Florists' Association

The sixth annual meeting of the Illinois State Flo-
rists Association, held at the State College of Agricul-
ture, Urbana, 111., closed on Februsiry 9. There was a
large attendance of florists from all parts of the State,
although the severity of the weather, and heavy storms
in all quarters, lessened the numlwr to some extent.
The regular business session was held on Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 8, opening with the president's address.
This was followed by the reports of the secretary and
treasurer, which showed the steady growth of the Asso-
ciation. A report of the meetings of the year, and the
progress of the work at the experimental greenhouses,
was submitted by the advisory committee. On Wednes-
day evening the annual banquet was given. On Thurs-
day, Feb. 9, the program was as follows : "Live Issues
for the Florists," a paper by J. C. Vaughan, Chicago;
"Some New Things," a paper by E. G. Hill, Richmond,
Ind. ; "Work at the Experimental Station," a paper by
H. B. Domer, who has charge of the station ; reports of
committees, miscellaneous business, election of officers, etc.

The quality of the exhibits in the exhibition hall was
superb, although there was not such an abundance of
stock. There were no premiums offered, but each ex-
hibit was given appropriate recognition by the judges,
Geo. Asmus, W. J. Keimel, and Joseph Kohout.
The Chicago Carnation Co. showed some excellent

blooms of the Carnations Washington, Princess Charm-
ing, - a new scarlet seedling, May Day, White Enchan-
tress, Enchantress, Sangamo, and Mary Tolman.

F. Domer & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind,, sent Carna-
tions Gloriosa, White Wonder, and pink and crimson
seedlings.

Bassett & Washburn, Chicago, exhibited Easter Lilies
and O. P. Bassett Carnations.
Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind., showed Carnation

Pocahontas.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., staged Roses Sun-

burst, Mrs. Aaron Ward, and Rose Queen, and Oar-
nation Bonfire.

Bertermann Bros. Co., Indianapolis, showed Carna-
tion J. Whitcomb Riley and pink seedlings.
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Washburn & Sons, Bloomiugtou, showed Princess o£

Wiili-s Viok'ts aud rai'<'''»hUi; iNarciasus.

0. Lovurklgc, IVuria, 111., .staged Caruatious Beacon,

While EnthanUes.s, lOiuliauuvss, Whitti Perfection, O. P.

Bas.ictl, and liuse I'iuk lOuchauti-ess.

A. C. Brown, Spriuglield, 111., showed Richmond
Itoses, aud the fullowiuf (Jaruatioiis ; Scarlet Ulow,

Optiuio, Uorolhy (jurdon, Clara Mae, Superba, White

Perfection, Mrs. G. \V. Ward, Saugamo, White Eu-

choulrcss, and Enchantress.

F. B. Smith & Sons, Danville, III., showed Primulas,

Ivorraine Begonias, Uyclameus, and Violets.

John C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y., staged some line

strings of Asparagus llalcherii.

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Awsn., Morgan Park, 111.,

showed Carnations Afterglow, a variegated seedling, and

a vase of mixed seedlings.

1. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, 111., showed his new Calyx

staple.

lloating plans and photographs were shown by Kroes-

chell Bros. Co., Chicago.

The judges report recommended awards as follows

;

Certiticate of Merit to E. G. Hill Co., for new Roses

Mrs. A. Ward, scoring Sti points, and Sunburst, "JU

points, and Carnation Bonfire SO points; to the Chicago

Carnation Co., a certificate of merit for Carnations,

Washington, scoring 87 points, aud Princess Charming,

86 points ; to F. Dorner & Sons Co., a certificate of

merit for a white Carnation No. 4408, 85 points, and

Carnations Gloriosa, 86 points, and White Wonder, So

points; honorable mention, A. C. Brown, Prank B.

Smith & Sons, Baur & Smith, and Bassett & Washburn.
A committee was appointed to report on the presi-

dent's address, as follows : Walter Scott, E. Wood, and

II. B. Howard.
All the officers were re-elected for another year. The

following is a list of new life members: Fred Lauten-

schlager, L. S. Spencer, H. E. Smith, A. Dietcle, Jr.,

Emil Buettner, H. B. Dorner, L. Kroeschell, J. M.
Bommersbaeh, and R. A. MePheron.

American Rose Society

The time is drawing near when the big Flower Show
in Boston will become a fact. Of the entries provided

for in the first department of the Rose section all Divi-

sion B must be staged on Saturday, March 25, not later

than 2 p.m. ; the second division is to be staged on Fri-

day, March 31, and must be in place not later than

1 p.m. on that day. Division B is a display of cut

Roses to occupy 200 square feet of space, and not to

contain less than 200 blooms, decorative green of any
kind, including plants, permitted.

The Toronto Horticultural Society has sent word that

it will offer the American Rose Society its silver and

bronze medals as first and second prizes for best speci-

mens of hardy climbing Roses ; in judging, fragrance is

to count 33 points.

Eber Holmes of Montrose, Mass., is manager in charge

of the Rose exhibits, and any inquiry for information re-

garding the show addressed to him or to the Society's

secretary at Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., will meet with

prompt attention. Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.

Boston Retail Stores

Quite a few of the retail stores made special window
decorations for St. Valentine's Day ; others made no

special effort to boost trade on this day. Every retailer

should try to increase the demand for flowers on all

occasions. There were quantities of flowers used this

yenr. Saturday and Monday were the busiest days.

I'enn Liic l''lurist, on Bromfield st., never allows an
occasion like this to pass without making' the most of

il. His house advertised in every i)aper in the city two
da.vs liet'ore St. Valentine's I>ay, and on Saturday, when
this busy store was visited at nuon -ItX) boxes of Violets

had already been put up. A grand display was made in

the show window, the principal attraction being a large

heart of Violets coiitainiug 40,000 flowers. Henry Penn,
and his friend Al Uosenbush, have gone on a trip to

the I'acific Coast. Mr. Penn is in search of new ideas,

and his first stop will be at Chicago ; from there he will

go to St. Paul and Denver, from Denver to Portland,
Ore., and thence to 'Frisco and Los Angeles, and later

111 Mexico. He will return in about five weeks.

Galvin's Tremont et. store displayed a large heart
made of Kichmond Roses edged with Eriia melanthera

;

it attracted a lot of attention. The staff was quite busy
and made a large business during .Saturday and Monday.
Wax Brothers, on Tremont si., had a fine vase of

American Beauty Roses in their window, with a lot of

Spring flowers in front.

McMulkin, on Boylston St., had an attractive color

.scheme in yellow in his window during the week; it was
made up of yellow Daffodils, Genistas and Acacias; all

the trimmings were also of yellow. It was a very taste-

ful arrangement and attracted a great deal of attention.

Newman's window attraction for the week was vases

of Orchids and Lily of the Valley.

Carbone has always a most tastefully arranged win-
dow, and his arrangement this week was mostly made
up of early Spring flowering plants, which gave a Spring-

like aspect to the place.

Hoffmann had his three large windows handsomely
decorated. One window was tastefully arranged with
Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths and Tulips. The second

window was artistically arranged with Easter Lilies,

and the third had miscellaneous flowers.

Howard, the Harvard sq. retail florist, had a fine display

in his window during the week. He displayed a large

heart, made of scarlet Carnations, which attracted many
people. R. O.

Cemetery Supts. Assn. He was also a member of the
R. I. Horticultural Society, and the Florists and Gar-
deners' Club of 11. I. He was 04 years of age, and is

.survived by a widow and ten children, five daughters and
five sons; two of the sons are abroad at present studying
for the priesthood. The funeral took place on Monday,
Feb. 13, and the floral tributes were many aud beautiful.

Aaron H. Green
Aaron H. Green, .senior member of the firm of Kerr &

Green, florists, 194 Hickory ave., Baltimore, Md., died
very suddenly, through heart failure, on the evening of
Feb. 9. He was talking to his partner at a street corner
and while in the middle of a sentence, without giving
the slightest sign of pain, he threw up his hands and fell

to the pavement. He is survived by two brothers and
six sisters.

]j_ p_
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Timothy McCarthy

Timothy McCarthy, superintendent of Swan Point
Cemetery, Providence, B. I., for the past 35 years, died

on Friday, Feb. 10, at his home on Swan Point road. He
had been confined to his house about six weeks, and a
complication of diseases caused his death. Mr. McCarthy
was born in Ireland, where he worked for several years

on large estates before he came to this country. He was
a young man when he arrived in Boston, Mass., where he

secured employment at Forest Hill Cemetery, remaining
there until called to Swan Point Cemetery in 1876. The
deceased had many friends in the craft and was held in

high esteem by the florists and seedsmen of New Eng-
land. He had given many interesting and instructive

talks on horticulture, floriculture and landscape gar-

dening, his great ability as a horticulturist being widely
recognized. The grounds at Swan Point Cemetery are a

monument to his skill. He was ex-president of the New
England Cemetery Supts. Assn., and of the American

New Pyrethrum Queen Mary
The flowers of this variety are full double, a true pink,

with long guard petals, the extreme width being 3 in.,
and even more at times ; stems 3 ft. long, tough and strong.
Disseminator, G. Miller, Wisbech, England. Illus. and
desc. in issue of July 16, 1910.

Odontoglossum crispum Magnum Bonum

The New Chrysanthemums for 1911

Paper read iy Chas. H. Totty, of Madison, N. J., before
the Morris County O. and F. Society, Morris-

town, N. J., Feb. 8, 1911.

Just as regularly as the year rolls around so does the
'Mum enthusiast, at flowering time, propound the ques-
tion: "What have you got new in 'Mums?"
There seems to be a perpetual craving among the

'Mum growers, more so than on the part of any other
flower growers, for something different. Since I have
been giving you what we may here term the "Yearly
Digest" of new varieties, which extends now for a pe-
riod of nine or ten years, we have seen many wonderful
changes in the Chrysanthemum.
The marvelous flowers of Mrs. David Syme, exhibi-

ted at our own show last Fall, evidence perhaps a great-
er advance than in any other variety, although in
any color the "peer" of five years ago is of very aver-
age quality today.
Chrysanthemums, it is true, run out more quickly

than Roses or Carnations, and many new varieties must
be continually raised to keep the standard moving "up-
ward and onward," but, even if they do not run out,
the variety that we thought was a king five years ago
would be easily outdistanced in the shows of 1911 by
this year's seedlings. The Chrysanthemum today is sys-
tematically hybridized and a careful and scientifle record
is kept of the peculiarities and good points of each va-
riety. Where a variety has perhaps a splendid color,

and is deficient in foliage, the hybridizer will use that
type just to get the color flt on a sturdy stem, or he
will proceed to work on a variety that is perfect in
form, although small, to get that same form in a flower
two or three times as large.

The old days of saving seed indiscj-iminately from pol-

lination by the wind or bees are past, and while one
cannot yet definitely forecast exactly what will result
from different crossings, a percentage of the seedlings
will come near the desired result.

I will briefly describe a few of the novelties for 1911.
What the varieties I recommended last year so highly
have done is now a matter of history, Mrs. D. Syme,
Howard Gould, Lemon and Onunda being among the

most prominent flowers in the exhibitions just past. It

is very encouraging to see one's varieties maintain their

winning way year after year but, as before stated, the

result is due to scientific selection of the seedlings and
we may reasonably expect that still further advances
will be made in the future.

Looking first at the variety Wm. Turner, this showed
up splendidly with us though stock was too limited to

be exhibited at many of the shows. Mr. Wells stated,

when writing regarding its winning the gold medal at
Edinburgh, that it would easily beat Mrs. Syme. Those
of us who remember the way Mrs. Syme was exhibited

at Morristown in November might perhaps be pardoned
for a little scepticism did we not know that in almost
every case varieties sent out by Mr. Pockett as im-
provements on this or that have invariably fulfilled the
prediction of their raiser. Wm. Turner is an excellent

grower, just as strong as Mrs. Syme and it will be inter-

esting to note how long it takes the former variety to

climb to the top of the heap.

The variety I like best of all the novelties is Mrs. G.

C. Kelly ; this is certainly a splendid grower and seems
to combine every good feature the Chrysanthemum
should have and, so far as I could see from my limited

stock, no faults whatever. I have seven plants and each

one produced a perfect flower; this color is old rose with
a reverse light enough to give a general effect of silvery

pink. I have predicted that this variety will be a leader

in the shows next Fall. Time will prove whether I am
right or not.
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Work at the Experimental Greenhouses

{A Paper read brj U. B. jjoriier before tite Illinois tilate

MorisW Association, at Urbane, lU^lfeb. S, ISli.)

Work at the florists' experimental greenEouses lias

beeu continued during tlie year under the direction ui

the advisory committee and bids fair to give some

inieresting results. As a whole, the work is progressing

nicely and an inspection ol; the houses will, we think,

show the plants in the experimental plots in better

condition tuan ever before. The work, as being carried

on; is quite a large undertaking and keeps those con-

nected with it very busy looking after the many de-

tails. Much of the success of the season's work is due

to the watchfulness and careful attention to details

given by JVIr. Nehrling.

The work of the year is divided into three experi-

ments, one on Carnations and two on Roses. The

completion of the new houses last Winter made it

possible to take up these lines of work on Roses.

The Carnation Experiment

The work in Carnations is a continuation or rather

a duplication of the work of the past year. This

duplication is necessary in order to check up the work

of the past year. At least another year will be neces-

sary before linal conclusions can be drawn. The work

has been given a mass of data which will require

several months hard work to put it into such shape

"as to give the greatest value. As a resiUt of the past

season's work, records were taken on 47,729 Oarnations,

representing the cut of six months, beginning with

November and ending in May. During the past three

months records have been taken on 17,092 flowers.

The object of the experiment is to determine whether

just as good and as many flowers can bg grown by

using a very small amount of manure siipplemented

by commercial fertilizers as when large quantities of

manure are used. It is also desired to determine in

what proportion the three elements, namely nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium, should be applied. If, of

course, better flowers can be grown with the aid of

commercial fertilizers this only proves our point.

It must be kept in mind that all natural manure
cannot be dispensed with without injury to the soil

and crops. Much of the nutritive substances in the

soil are only made available by the bacteria present

in the soil. The humus or decaying vegetable matter,

and it is for this that natural manure is used in the

experiment, furnishes the food and the medium in which

these bacteria may grow. So to get the best results

manure should not be discarded altogether, but the

quantity should be much reduced.

During the season of 1909 and 1910, four varieties

of Carnations, namely. White Perfection, Beacon,

Enchantress and Winsor, were selected as being rep-

resentative types upon which to experiment. 678 plants

of each were used and each variety represented a com-

plete experiment.

From the first year's work it was decided that the

best commercial fertilizers to use are dried blood for

nitrogen, with ammonium sulphate as a good second

;

acid phosphate for the phosphorus ; and potassium sul-

phate for potassiflm. The units of application selected

are

:

Dried blood, @ 2 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. bench, 5 in. deep.
Am. sulphate, @ 1% lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

Acid phosphate, @ ^/^Ib. per 100 sq ft.

Potassium sulphate, y^ lb. per 100 sq. ft.

Manure, @ 115 lbs. or about 3% bu. per 100 sq. ft.

The standard then contained amounts of dried blood,

acid phosphate and potassium sulphate at the rates

above mentioned. The control or check sections con-

tained an equal amount of manure but no commercial
fertilizers. These fertilizers in the other sections were
doubled and quadrupled singly, in paire and all together.

This then gave combinations of various amounts for

the study of the quantity of each necessary.

Complete records of the cut from Nov. 1 to May 1

were kept, and a study of these is of great interest.

Cut by months.
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.

White Perfection ..1276 3086 1736 1120 1108 3183
Beacon 772 1986 2542 3167 2428 3317
Enchantress 402 1809 1937 1873 2080 3172
Winsor 185 1107 1883 2219 2105 3426

Cut for 6 months.
Average Month

per of moat
Total OK M Split Split plant split

White Perfection 11,610 9,583 697 1,330 15.0 Dec.
Beacon 14,047 11,872 654 1,621 18.3 Feb.
Enchantress . . 11,247 10,160 235 862 14.6 Jan.
Winsor 10,925 10,416 129 380 14.2 Jan.

By half splits are meant those whose calyx is partly
split but not enough to allow the petals to fall down.
In regular grading they would be classed among the
firsts.

During the present season the following cut has been
made

:

Nov. Dec. Jan. Total
White Perfection. 940 1,662 1,227 3,829Deflclt 2,269
Beacon 1,715 1,491 1,240 4,446 deficit 854
Enchantress 1,452 1,926 1,493 4,907Gain 769

It will be noticed from this table that Winsor has
been omitted. Owing to the fact that stem-rot de-

\eloped very badly it was discarded and White En-
chantress was used in its place. With this change in

the variety it was decided to make a variation in the

experiment. Accordingly half of this variety is being

grown with commercial fertilizers and the other witn

natural manure and liquid manure made from it. The
amount of dried blood, acid phosphate and potassium
sulphate applied was twice that of the unit sections

in the other experiment.
The following table shows the cut to date

:

Nov. Deo. Jan. Total
With commercial fertilizers 468 743 420 1631
With natural manures , 461 791 439 1691

This shows a slight increase in the crop from nat-

ural manure but the present condition ot the plants

shows that there will be more flowers in the former
during the next two months.
The experimental work in Carnations will, no doubt,

show conclusively that equally good Carnations can be

grown with the use of commercial fertilizers, used in

conjunction with a small quantity of natural manure,
as with nothing but the natural manure.
The quantity to be used, however, will of necessity

have to be varied to suit the soil of each establish-

ment. This quantity will have to be determined by
experimentation. It must be borne in mind that com-
mercial fertilizers are more concentrated than natural

manures and so must be used with caution. An in-

judicious use of these concentrated fertilizers will be

followed by greater disaster than in use of natural

manures. In taking up such a line of work the follow-

ing applications may be taken as the basis of the work
and be considered safe for the average soil

:

Dried blood 2 to 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. bench, 5 in. deep.
Sodium nitrate 2 to 4 lbs per 100 sq. ft. bench, 5 in.

deep.
Ammonium sulphate 1% to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. bench

5 in. deep.
Acid phosphate % to 1 lb. per 100 sq. ft. bench, 6 ins.

deep.
Potassium sulphate % to 1 lb. per sq. ft. bench, 5 ins.

deep.
Manure should be applied at rate of about 3 to 4 bu.

per 100 sq. ft
Any help desired in planning such an experiment

will be gladly given to any Illinois florist desiring it.

The Rose Experiment
In taking up the work on Roses it was decided to

establish two lines which could be carried on at the

same time, namely, fertilizer work such as was being

carried on with Carnations and a test of grafted versus

own-root stock.

Fertilizer V^ork on Roses
As Roses are considered heavier feeders than Car-

nations, it was decided to use as a unit twice the amount
used as the unit in the Carnations. Otherwise the pro-

portions are the same. For this work were selected

the Bride and Killarney as representing two types of

Roses. Under the treatment given them the Brides

have responded well and bid fair to give some splendid

results. The Killarneys have not developed quite so

well.

Where nitrogen has been applied in large doses the

foliage is now taking on a yellowish color and shows
over feeding (see sections 3, 12, 15 and 20). Those
sections with smaller amounts have a much better color

and growth. See sections 1, 6, 11 and 13, which are

some of the best in point of growth and number of

flowers.

Grafted and Own-Root Stock

In the study of the grafted and own-root stock it

has been found that the grafted plants made a more
rapid growth in the beginning, which in nearly all cases

has been maintained to the present although the dif-

ferences are becoming much less marked.

A study of the number of Roses cut, not consider-

ing the grade, shows

:

Grafted Own-root DifCerence
Bride 3,019 3596 423
Killarney 2,864 2503 361

While every attempt has been made to have these

notes concerning the work accurat'e, they are at best

tentative. It is only when all the notes have been
thoroughly studied that complete results can be given.

Again let me repeat that the pries of success in use

of commercial fertilizers is care in the quantity used.

S>6g Retailer

which were laid four hundred and eighty-four plates, of

which one hundred and fifty were for the jury, and three

iiundred and thirty-four for the guests. Each of these

tables was decorated with a specimen Boston Fern, with
a lavish supply of American Beauty Roses placed among
its fronds. The entrance to the ballroom, on either side,

within, was heavily banked with Bay trees. Palms,
blooming Crab Apple trees. Azaleas, Spiraeas, and Aca-
cias. At the farther end of the room stood an Apple
tree, reaching as high as the second tier of l>oxes, covered

with foliage and heavily loaded with Lady Apples, the

natural fruit. On either end of the speakers' table were
two baskets ot this fruit, turned on their sides so that

the Apples were rolling out on the table. Well back,

and underneath the first tier of boxes, at frequent inter-

vals were placed Bay trees, around the entire ballroom,

and alternating with these and just beneath the front

of the lower box tier, were erected standards upon a base

of Leucothoe leaves and entwined by Smilax and crossed

midway with a bunch of Am. Beauty Roses. These
standards were topped by Boston Ferns with Am. Beauty
Roses among their fronds.

The fronts of both box tiers all around the ballroom
were heavily festooned with Wild Smilax. At the front

of the center of each box, and also between the boxes,

were placed blooming plants of Azaleas, and Daisies,

and Boston Ferns with bunches of Am. Beauty Roses.

In front of the upper box tier was suspended, opposite
each box, a large specimen of Boston Fern in a mossed
pan, forming one of the most striking features of a rich

and splendid decoration.

Unique Floral Decorations

The dinner of the Sheriff's .Jury, second panel, was
held in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Astor, New
York, on Thursday night, Feb. 9, and was one of the

most expensive and luxurious dinners of the kind ever

given in New York, The floral decorations alone cost

several thousand dollars ; these were furnished and ar-

ranged by Chai-les Thorley, 46th st. and Fifth nve., and
were very alniiidant and beautiful, and arranged with
much skill and taste. There were fifty-six tables, upon

Retail Store Management

A Paper by Irwin Bertermann of Indianapolis, Ind.,

Read Before the Detroit Florists' Clui, Feb. 6, 1911

The retail flower business may well be divided in two
well defined parts—the commercial and the ideal. It is

most essential that the sterner force which propels the
larger industries be combined with that of the more
subtle and delicate artistic loving nature. It is not enough
to master the art of buying and selling—it is necessary
to live the veritable life of the fiowers ; to love and to be

able to personally arrange them in beautiful combinations,
or to constantly teach others, to imbue them with a
masterful individuality. The retail storeman, to gain
prominence, must be a composite of the Italian with his

love of Art ; the German with his perseverance and per-

fection of detail ; the Parisian with his knowledge of

color; and, last but not least, the leader of the van with
salesmanship and push—our Yankee.

'The Force of Managenxent
Some of the flower dealers lean more toward one quali-

fication than to another. One well known retailer, who
possesses a fine knowledge of figures and segregation,

manages his business efficiently and in entirety from his

office ; another, with an innate taste for the beautiful,

manages directly among the flowers, and throws book-
keeping, figuratively speaking, to others. Suffice it to

say that no matter which policy a retailer pursues, per-

sonally he must be most careful that not one or the other
be forgotten in rounding out a business.

There is more commercialism in the flower business
than there was ten years ago, and there will be more in

the future, so it behooves all who would be among the

"survival of the fittest"—harsh though that may sound

—

to adopt the bulwark of the larger American industries

and apply system throughout. Individuality has its

merits, and the storeman who aranges flowers with taste

and skill is to be admired as a follower of the finer arts,

but, like all others, he must become a unit where the great
volume of trade is subservient to the iron hand. It

takes no more exertion for a man to do a large business
under a system than it does to do a very small one without
such advantage, and, if anything, the favor comes to the

larger, as it is certainly more of a pleasure and a credit

to manage it.

Expansion of Ideas

The foreign trade papers are, or should be, a source of

much learning. Years of plodding have given the older

countries an insight into perfected detail which is hard
to obtain among ourselves. Our goal has rightfully and
honorably been the dollar, but for the sake of finer beauty
and success, also more dollars, it is well to take notice

of the beautiful wreaths, baskets and easel arrangements
of Russia, Germany, France and England.

Importance of the Show AVindoiv

We are storemen in a wonderful country. The growers
are producing excellent stock, so let the retailer show
Nature's productions in their most exquisite arrangement.
The cost per hour of a well decorated window is in direct

proportion to the amount of store rent paid. A well ar-

ranged window is one of the best advertisements a dealer

can have, and it should always be of utmost importance
to keep the same trimmed in excellent taste. Unlike
other lines of trade, the florist has the finest material at

hand, and rarely is it necessary to introduce other ma-
terials to make it attractive ; in fact, goods other than
those regularly supplied as accessories should be dis-

couraged in featuring a window. There is no better taste

than flowers, and as we derive our livelihood therefrom,
why promote other attractions. Harmony in color, by
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norlita In rood tftnOlnr tbronffbcmt th» ooimtiT omm
avail themvAlvea of the adTertlB«rB* offers la till* Jf-
partment ajid accept, without hesltatlou, order* fxoxn
itaelr local oiifftoiuera, tranamlt name to (kn advertlaer
tn these coItuouib, oxid tliQB avail theniBelvBB of the op-
portnnltlea for extension of trade which are open to
all- l^t your GUBtomers know^ yon fUl orders by telcK

graph to any part ot the coontry.

DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail flmiB advertlsln? luider tlila haadlnff ore
all considered by the pabllshera of Tlie Florists' Ex-
ohangre as belngf responsible, and will accept and fill

ordars for Flcwers, Plants and Floral DeslgnB for
Steamer Orders, departingr Trains, or any ^ven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, teloffraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the asual commleslOM belnff allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, -we will
state that only concerns of known grood standln^r will
be admitted in this Department. The nse of Arnold's
Telegrraph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which ! placed In
the hands of every advertiser, will grsatly faclUtat* this
Interduuxffe of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attentioD given to all orders

frora out-of-town Florists.

Greenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl SIreel

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Estab. 1877
SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
' 41 Peachtree Street

"We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans, Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga anu Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromtield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wire UJi and wo
will wire yovL We
cover all points
in New England.

^ . ^^ BOSTON, MASS.
S£^^!l/i/^»C' No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^^#^^^^i^jf^^3tl» Equipped with best facilities

^^^MC^^̂ *'^^~' ^ for quick delivery to any part^^ —^^^^^*^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
IS & 17 Pulnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,

steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.Tel. 1768 Prospect

allnttinK a whole or n distinct part to one shade of flower,
ailfl.s uiucli to tlie Koneral aiiijearnncf of the window.

Advantage of Automobile Delivery Service
Miiny ot the stoi'cmen are adding automobiles to their

equipment, and tlie consensus of opinioD appears to be
lluit the horse is relegated to the past. The urgent time
calls, the long hours, and the important events o£ life

with which the retailers have to couteud, malie automobile
delivery of peculiar value to the retailer, and its use
.should he encouraged as a useful, rather than an extrava-
gant part of the equipment. Let the idea be omnipresent
though, that we are florists and not one of us is endeav-
oring to degenerate into a greasy garage manager, who
can do repairing much better and more economically
while we are engaging a fancy customer.

Introduction of Novelties Essential
Jlost important is it for the leading retailers to produce

or to deal in novelties. It would be a grand thing were it

possible to sell the same article each year, but destiny
will not have it so. Catering to the public makes it im-
l)erative to have something new or novel at all times.
The flowers need not be new from the trade standpoint,
but it is necessary to have a refreshing change for the
Honer lovers. There are created styles in flowers, and
tbey keep changing. What was regarded as old and un-
interesting a generation ago may be a good selling article
at present. Antirrhinum, Bouvardia, and Bon Silene
Roses were favorites with our grandmothers, but are in

style right now, made up with paper holders such as
used during Napoleon's reign. Mignonette, Pansies,
Forgetmenots, and Carnations will never grow old, but
the grower and retailer should conspire to present some-
thing different at all times. Novel arrangements are as
essential as novel flowers, and no opportunity should be
overlooked in placing before the puljlic a new and meri-
torious combination of Nature's wares. Corsage bou-
quets made of older varieties of flowers have grown won-
derfully in demand, and are a source of much revenue to
the present day dealer.

Catering to Counter Trade

At least forty per cent, of the storemen's business might
properly he classified as counter trade, so the importance
of packing flowers carefully in a neat box of uptodate
pattern, and adding a few finishing touches in the way of
ribbons, Farleyense Ferns and flowers must not be over-
looked. Counter trade is a certain barometer of the state
of trade and, like that instrument, fluctuates quickly. The
many details in connection with this important branch
are often ably taken in hand by Fritz Bahr, Gertrude
Blairand and other able retail correspondents of the
florists' press. Their ideas may often be enlarged upon,
and the incentive given the fagged, but energetic shopman
is not to be underestimated. It is up to him to effect an
opening for the great mass of flowers thrown upon the
market by millions of feet of glass, and any suggestion
in furthering their sale is of immense general value.
"Take care of your business and your business will

take care of you," as Poor Richard's Almanac had .it,

is certainly an axiom worthy of every retailer. The flower
business is not so conducive to the financial results found
in other commercial lines, but the instances are few in
which the returns are not sufficient, provided the above
axiom is closely adhered to.

Obtaining Publicity

Opinions differ greatly as to the best method of adver-
tising. There are many effective ways. Some use news-

Eltabllilied IBM

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Eulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, tolesraph.
etc., win receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUrFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

^S^jTva!!!? Flowers
CHICAGO

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 Cast Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

©DRgSDMB^^TD, ®9
Fourfh St.

ohan^^&jm m
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.Long distance telephones.

Wn^0^

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. -Valentin*, Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall cara-
fulty filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyoming: points reached by express.

1706 BROADWAV

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attention eiven to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for floral
designs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.

Trade orders cared for from all parts ot the country and
delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.

Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Supply AdvtS. will be found on pages 337-339 Automobile Delivery Car of J. B. Keller Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

New Auto Delivery
J. B. Keller Sons, Roches-

ter, N. Y., are the first flor-

ists to own their own auto
delivery wagon in this city.
The machine is propelled by
use of gasoline, and has
proved effective in all kinds
o£ weather. The inside of
body of car is heated by the
engines underneath and, dur-
ing zero spells, plants and
cut flowers are well protect-
ed. The cost is moderate,
and this style of car was
chosen after a thorough try
out of other makes. Look-
ing back twenty-iive years
ago, the progress of the firm
has been remarkable, and a
decided difference is noted by
tbe present owners of the
liusiness in comparison with
the time when, as boys, they
used to deliver greenhouse
products all over the city
with the aid of a three wheel
push cart. From this to the
present style of delivery is

a big step and it is fully be-
lieved to be a wise one. The
new auto delivery is merely
an addition to the present
delivery system, the usual
number of horses and
wagons being still on the job
and busy every day.

A. H. S.
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 MassBchosetls Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In HU-
nols, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flcwers excel.

IVlembers Plorlsts* Telearaph Association'

gx JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura Street

W cover all Florida—St.

Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders ^ven prompt and careful attention.

gmdSt»

pj /^|>TCT<1 Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.
5S0 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-to-wn orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flcwers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grew the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t,;2^^«^'

MOUNT VERNON
AHO

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

Connecticut.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
1026 Chapel Street
eypotlt* Yil* Colltge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ofr<nr,„=,,ti^„t Cut Flo'sver and Funeral -work solicited.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 IVIadlson Sa
Our Motto—THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
'413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
PTADAff tfv,

llvered promptly and exactly as or-"""*• *"• dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

cM^M. NEW YORK
371 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oholceat cut flowers and desiens for all
occasions. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders.

fh!otma &9iage^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

^? fnr S J?,f.-i''®^'X°
district and also have exceptional (aclU-

r,rrt.5?. .V
'^

l!^^
flowers on outEoing steamers. Wire us youiorders; they will receive prompt and careful attention

CharlesJffenr^Fax
V^^e ^i^v af^e ^se
9foa^ St^. Aelowp "Walnut

PhiladelpAia.
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic Cityand all New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

/JblUt
ROCHESTER, N. t,

2S Clinton Avenue, Norfh
We can deliver flcwers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

. ^.^.^:j ,v >
I.';.,, *'T^^
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Our Annual Novelty Review
The compilation of Novelties here given, American and European, while not to be

looked upon as complete, is still fairly representative. And, if the pages devoted to the

subject be closely studied, stock bought, and trials given, the publishers will be satisfied

with the results accomplished, for their guiding thought in offering this presentation is in

the endeavor to bring about a more diverse culture among growers to the end that the

public be interested and sales promoted, thus making for increased business for all

concerned, originators, growers and dealers.

Novelties Offered by H. F. Michell

Co., Philadelphia

. i
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Novelties and Introductions for 1911

Offered by H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia

New Roses for Outdoor Bedding
Introductions of 1909 and 1910

Cynthia Forde, H. T. (Hugh Dickson, 1909) . Flowers

of great substance ; color a deep, brilliant rose, shading on

the back of the petals to a light rosy pink. The flowers

are very large, full, and of perfect form, very free flower-

ing and fragrant.

F. B. Patzer, H.T. (Alex. Dickson & Sons, 1909). A
distinct free growing variety with large handsome flowers,

produced freely on stout, stifi stems of perfect form ; highly

tea scented. The color is creamy buff, the back of the

petals being a delicate warm pink ; as the petals reflex the

color becomes light orange pink, forming a most charming
combination.

His Majesty, H.T. (McCJredy,

1909). A fine dark crimson, shaded

deep vermilion crimson towards the

edges, frequently with a deep velvety

shading. When seen at its best, it re-

minds one in form of flower and strong

growth of that grand Rose Frau Karl
Druschki. Delightfully fragrant.

James Coey, H.T. (Alex. Dickson

& Sons, 1909). Color deep yellow

shaded orange when in bud, with the

edges of the petals white as the flower

expands ; the flowers are of medium
size, moderately double and a most
profuse and continuous blomer; a

splendid bedding variety.

Baby Rambler Jessie (Merry-

weather, 1909). This splendid new
Baby Rambler attracted much atten-

tion in our trial grounds during the

past season on account of its rich color,

which is a bright cherry red, holding

up well in hot, dry, unfavorable weath-

er. It is one of the freest flowering of

this type, the flowers being produced
in large trusses, and lasting in per-

fection a long time.

Lady Alice Stanley, H.T. (Mc-
Gredy, 1909). Deep coral rose, inside

pale flesh, slightly flushed deeper flesh ;

a remarkably attractive and pleasing

color combination. The blooms are

very large, full, of great substance and
produced very freely and deliciously

fragrant.

Margaret, H.T. (Wm. Paul &
Son, 1909). A very clear and delicate

tint of soft pink, a shade which is beau-
tiful under artificial light ; buds long
and developing into large, heavy petal-

ed flowers, the outer being nicely re-

flexed, forming a perfect flower.

Mrs. Arthur Mnnt, H.T. (Alex.

Dickson & Sons, 1909). A profuse

and continuous blomer with large, full,

perfectly formed flowers, with high,

pointed center. The color is suffused

peach on deep cream, which becomes
creamy ivory as the flower develops;
delicately tea scented.
Mrs. Charles Cnstis Harrison,

H.T. (Alex. Dickson & Sons, 1910).
A Rose of great beauty and distinct-

ness. The flowers are large, full of

great substance, globular in form, very
highly perfumed, and produced on long,

rigid stems. In color it is a deep crimson pink on the
front of the petals, crayoned deep crimson carmine on the
reverse side, a warm color that lights up when held in

varied positions of light.

Mrs. Kenyon Slaney, H.T. (Alex. Dickson & Sons,
1910). In color a charming blush pink on a rich cream
ground, the pink intensifying as the flower expands ; vig-
orous habit, very free flowering, flowers large, of wonder-
ful finish and delightfully tea scented.

Mrs. Leonard Petrie, H.T. (Alex. Dickson & Sons,
1910). Probably the most distinctly beautiful in yellow
of recent introduction, with excellent habit of growth and
free, continuous flowering qualities. The flowers are
large, full and delightfully fragrant ; in color a honey
yellow, touched with claret on the reverse of the petals,
becoming, as the blooms expand, pale sulphur yellow,
which does not fade.

Mrs. Alfred Tate, H.T. (McGredy, 1909). Entirely
distinct and very beautiful ; in color a coppery red, shaded
fawn, with ochre shading at the base of the petals ; a won-
derfully long pointed flower with heavy petals, just double
enough to make a perfect form ; very floriferous and sweet.
Mrs. Edward J. Holland, H.T. (McGredy, 1909).

The introducer describes this as the nearest approach in
form to that popular white Rose, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, but in color a beautiful deep salmon rose, shadin?
lighter towards the edges ; a model flower of exquisite

beauty, which comes perfect under the most adverse cli-

matic conditions ; delightfully fragrant.

Mrs. W^akefield Christie-Miller, H.T. (McGredy,
1909). Soft pearly blush shaded salmon, the outside of

the petals a clear vermilion rose, a marvelous color com-
bination ; the flowers are of extra large size, with petals

of great substance.
Mrs. Foley-Hobhs, Tea (Dickson & Sons, 1910).

Beyond question the best Tea Rose yet introduced, as it

possesses in a marked degree every quality necessary to

constitute a perfect Rose. The growth is robust, every
shoot being crowned with a flower bud, which develops into

a bloom of marvelous size, perfect form and exquisite

finish. It is a veritable giant among Teas ; the smooth,
thick, shell shaped petals creating a bloom of exceptional
merit ; color delicate ivory white, faintly tinged, clear

pink on the edges of the petals ; deliciously tea perfumed.
Nita Weldon, H.T. (Dickson & Sons, 1909). Pro-

duces large sized flowers in marvellous profusion ; these
are of globular form, while the buds are long and pointed.
The color is unique and distinct, being an ivory white
with a faint blush on the edge of the petals.

SEE DESCRIPTION MEXT PAGE

Miss Alice de Kothschild, Tea (Dickson & Sons,

1910). In color a rich deep citron yellow, which intensi-

fies as the bloom expands. The flowers are very large,

full and of perfect form, with high pointed center; the
petals charmingly reflex. The growth is vigorous, erect

and free, continuous in blooming; deliciously fragrant.
Theresa, H.T. (Dickson & Sons, 1909). A medium

sized semi-double flower, which in the bud or half ex-

panded flower is admired by every one. In the bud state
it is a deep orange apricot, passing to madder pink with
carmine shadings ; as the flower expands it becomes veined
with flesh pink, finally passing to silvery pink. It is very
free flowering and particularly pretty in color in the Fall
when the nights are cool.

New Hardy Perennials
Anchusa Italica Opal. A worthy coin])anion for its

charming predeces.sor Anchusa Italica, Dropmore variety,
from which it differs only in color, being of a fine lustrous
light blue, making a grand contrast with the darker col-
ored sort.

Carlina acanthifolia. A beautiful Mountain This-
tle, and an interesting plant, especially useful for a sunny
rockery. It forms a rosette of large silvery grey foliage,
the center of which is crowned with a large, spiny, silvery,
thistlelike, stemless flower fully 6 in. across.
Delphinium hyb. Moerheimi. This is the first

really white hybrid Delphinium introduced, and is a de-
cided acquisition. The plant is of strong, vigorous growth,
5 ft. high, the lateral or side shoots 2% ft. high. The
flowers are of purest white, without the slightest shading; '

a free and continuous bloomer from June till frost.

Delphinium Belladonna Hessen. A variety of the
beautiful Belladonna in which the coloring is a more in-

tense blue ; flowers fully IMi in. across.

Delphinium B. Nassau. Another very branching
variation, with soft Nile blue flowers of extra large size.

Bulalia Japonica Zebrina Stricta. A new orna-
mental Grass. Identical to the well-known Zebra Grass,
except in habit of growth, which is more upright, while
the transverse variegation of yellow and green appears
more pronounced.

Iris pumila hybrida Schneehappe, A pure white
variety of the same form, and approaching in size Iris

Germanica.
Iris p. h. floribnnda. One of the freest flowering

yet introduced ; standards creamy yellow, falls deeper in

color, with greenish veins.

Lithospermum Prostratnm Heavenly Blue. A
beautiful turquoise blue colored form of one of the most
useful of our rock plants, which succeeds admirably under
our trying climatic conditions, producing its pretty, small
flowers continuously from May to September.
Monarda Didyma Violacea. A splendid new va-

riety of the Bergamot, or Oswego Tea ; of a distinct and
novel bright amaranth red color; blooms very freely dur-
ing July and August.
Podophyllum Emodi majus (Himalayan Man-

drake, or May Apple). A curious species, growing almost
3 ft. high, with pale green leaves, prettily marbled with
bronze. The clear pink flowers are followed by large coral
red fruit ; requires a partially shaded, rich, damp position
to develop its full beauty.
Fotentilla Miss 'Willmott. A superb single flow-

ering variety of Cinquefoil, producing large, bright, deep
rose colored flowers from July to September.
Primula Acaulis Miss Massey. A novel and splen-

did form of the English Primrose, with large, single flow-
ers of deep crimson, with prominent yellow eye ; pretty
for the shady border, flowering in early Spring.
Bodgersia Tabularis. A rare Siberian species with

attractive pale green foliage, which in established plants
is borne on stems 3 to 4 ft. high and is fully 18 in. in
diameter, retaining its fresh and stately appearance
throughout the season. Its fluffy, feathery white flowers,
not unlike an Astilbe, are borne on sprays 6 ft. high dur-
ing Midsummer. '

Solidago Golden Wings. This is the most showy
and improved form of the common Golden Rod that we
have yet grown ; the plant is of erect, bold habit of
growth, attaining a height of fully 5 ft., each shoot ter-
minated with a large many branched panicle from 24 to
80 in. in diameter, covered with bright golden yellow flow-
ers from the middle of July to middle of September.
Thalictrum Dipterocarpum. A pretty and distinct

species of the Meadow Rue, with large flowers of a charm-
ing shade of lilac mauve, which is brightened by a bunch
of lemon yellow stamens and anthers. The plant is of
strong growth, about 4 ft. high ; the flowers are produced
in large, graceful panicles during August and September

;

a most desirable addition.

New Hardy Shrubs
Dimorphanthus Mandschuricus Aurea Varie-

gata (Golden Variegated Chinese Angelica Tree). A
magniflceut hardy ornamental, and one of the most strik-
ing novelties of recent years, large pinnate foliage three
ft. long and wide. The individual leaflets, which are about
two in. wide, are beautifully margined with gold ; very
effective when planted as an individual specimen.
Dimorphanthus Argentea Variegata (Silver

Variegated Chinese Angelica Tree). Identical to the
above, but with creamy white variegation, and making a
fine contrast.

Liriodendron Tulipifera folia aurea (Golden-
leaved Tulip Poplar). In this new variety is combined
all the good qualities of our well-known native Tulip Pop-
lar with beautifully golden variegated foliage, which is re-
tained throughout the season, making it attractive at all
times.

Spiraea Walluf. A sport from Spiraea Anthony
Waterer. with which it is identical in every way except
color, which is much more intense crimson. A decided
acquisition.

Spiraea sorbifolia stellipeda. A splendid improve-
ment on the old Mountain Ash leaved Spiroea with which
it is identical, except that the white flowers are produced
in immense pyramidal panicles, frequently ten in. wide
liy fifteen in. high ; tliese, backed with the bright green
ferny foliage, appear like large bouquets of bloom. Flow-
ers during July and August.
Weigela Bouquet Rose. T>arge, well expanded

flowers of a bright rose color, tlie base of the flower striped
pale yellow.

Weigela Fleur de Mai. Soft rose colored flowers
marbled on the outside with purplish rose.
Weigela Floreal. The earliest flowering; large

trusses of tender rose flowers marked carmine in the
throat.

W^eigela Le Frintemps. Very free flowering, deli-
cate flesh pink.
The above four are a distinct early flowering type which

develop their flowers early in May.
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New Hardy Climbing Plants

Actiuidia Chinensis. A vahialili' I'liiubi-r iTceuUy

introduced fnnii Contnil Cliinii, with lai-Kc orbicular foli-

ag"! of a darli strceu on tlie upper surface, densely tomen-

tose benealli, and when young thickly covered with bright

red hairs, which give tliem a beautiful velvety appearance.

In its native habitat it bears haudKome yellow flowers 1%
in. across, borne in clusters on .short stems; these are. suc-

ceeded by edible fruit the size of a walnut, with goose-

berry flavor. .\.s far as we know, the plant has not yet

flowered under cullivation; aside from that it is a remark-

ably hanilsomc .irid rapid urowing ornamenlal climber and

,if iii-eal value t'lu' covering arbors, pergolas, etc.

New Yellow Trumpet Vine, Bignonia Hunteri.

.\ strong growing, very free flowering variety with largo

chrome yellow dowers, enliridy distinct and a valuable

addilion to the list of Summer dowering hardy vines.

Polygonum Auberti. .V splendid climber, much on

the style of I". Baldscluianicuni, but of stronger growth

and smaller foliage. After it becomes established it is

very vigorous, and a three year or older plant, with its

nia.ss of feathery white flowers, is a pleasing sight during

late Summer and Autumn.

Vltis Henryana. .A recent introduction from China,

wilh foliage in general outline similar to but not as large

as that of our native Virginia creeper, the leaves being

lauch heavier and of greater substance and prettily varie-

gated. The ground color is a deep velvety green ; the

midrib and principal veins of silvery white. This varie-

gation is most pronounced in the Autumn, when the green

color changes to red, the white marking not changing

color. See illustration.

' Vitis Humulifolia. A rapid growing hardy climber

with dark green hop vine like leaves which are absolutely

insect and disease proof. Always presenting a clean, fresli

appearance, in late Summer and Fall the plant is loaded

: with pealike berries, which are very attractive in the

various stages of ripening, passing through many shades

I
of blue and purple, finally turning blue black.

Plants Introduced by Henry A. Drear, Inc. 1911

Achyranthes Panache de Bailey. A beautiful new

\
variegated foitn which, besides being a valuable addition

to our list of bedding plants, is sure to prove very useful

as a pot plant for the window garden, and particularly so

for planting in porch and window boxes, where its rich

colors will be of decided value. Tlie plant is of erect.

j
bushy, symmetrical habit of growth, with nearly round

i

foliage, about 1% in. across, of bright, cheerful green,

I densely reticulated and variegated with rich creamy yel-

low, while the leaf stalks, as well as the stems of the plant

itself, are bright crimson carmine, forming a color com-
bination rivalling that of many of the high colored Cro-

tons.

Ncplirolopis Exaltata Suporba. Our English in-

troilm-tioii. Probably the innst beautiful of all the crt^ted

or plumed Hoston I'Vrns. The plant attains a height of

over .'! ft. when well grown. It will not stand rough cul-

livation like the oixlinary forms of Nephrolepis, but it is

such a gr.'ind subject that it is worthy of special care.

Polypodium Glaucum Cristatum. A jierfcct gem
and entirely distinct from all other Ferns, and a splendid

subject to grow into specimen plants; the fronds attain

a height of about 2 ft., and are of a metallic glaucous blue

color, with the edges of the pinna3 wavy and crispate, giv-

ing the plant a graceful, unique appearance.

Dracaena Bruanti Variegata. A distinct and pretty

\'ariegated form of the common Dracjnna Rruanti, in

which the leaves are striped and variegated with deep
creamy yelh)\v ; the young foliage is tinted with rich

bronzy red, which intensifies the coloring.

New Bverblooming Pelargonium, Easter Greet-
ing. This variety is remarkable for its early and free

flowering habit, and while its principal crop of flowers is

produced in early Sjiring, it is the first variety introduced
which, in a favorable season, continues to bloom through-
out the Summer and Fall months. Its flowers are of large

size, of a bright amaranth red, each petal marked with a

large black blotch.

New Emperor Gloxinia (Gloxinia Hybrida Imper-
ialis). A new hybrid strain produced by crossing Sin-

ningia Regina hybrida with the choicest strains of Glox-
inias, resulting in a plant which not only embraces all of

the rich and varied colors of the Gloxinia, but in which
the foliage also is distinct and very ornamental, being of a

reddish brown or bronzy color, with strongly projecting
white veins, while the flowers are held very erect, thus
showing to full advantage.

NexF Selaginella Emilieana. This green-leaved

Selaginella is one of the prettiest of the mosses, and is

extensively grown for use in fern dishes, as well as for

individual specimens in connection with Ferns, etc. It

succeeds well in the window garden, forming pretty,

shapely plants from 6 to 10 in. high. This new variety
has rich golden yellow foliage, very distinct and effective.

Sanseviera Zeylanica Lanrentii. The ordinary
Sanseviera Zeylanica, with its thick, leathery foliage of

dark green, irregularly transversely variegated with sil-

very grey markings, has long been recognized as one of the

best plants for the house, it succeeding under the most
adverse conditions and always presenting a fresh appear-
ance. This new variety, in addition to this variegation,

has a band of creamy yellow varying from % to % in.

or more in width on each edge of the long leaves, which
adds greatly to its decorative effect.

New Single Pseony-flowered Dahlia Geisba. The
showiest and most attractive of this type yet introduced ;

of strong growth, with the rich colored flowers standing
well above the foliage. These are original in form, con-

sisting of peculiarly twisted and curled petals, of an ef-

fective and rich combination of scarlet and gold, the cen-

ter being yellow, which becomes suffused with and deepens
to scarlet at the center of the petals, shading off lighter

at the edges.

Dreer's Peerless Pink Branching Aster. This
grand, new pink Astiu', which originated as a sport in a
lot of Crego's Giant I'ink Asters wdiich we were growing
for seed, in a general sense, is midway between Crego's
Giant I'ink and Late Uranching Shell Pink, having all

the good points of holh. The plants are of robust, free
branching habit, 24 to :{0 in. high, bearing their magnifi-
cent blooms on strong stems averaging IS in, in length,
and it is hard to find a flower under 4 in. across, and
iuany measure 5 in. by 2l^ in. in depth, forming ^n almast
globular flower. The center petals are prettily incurved,
while the wide, outer petals reflex, making a most artistic

and finely finished flower. The color is a rich shell pink,
similar in shade, but more decided, than either the Pink
Crego's or Late Branching. It comes into bloom about
the middle of August, being at its best during the early
part of September, or a trifle earlier than the late branch-
ing sorts, and whether used for cutting or for bedding,
we feel reasonably sure that this grand Aster will soon
become as popular and firm a favorite as our Pink Beauty
and Crimson King, introduced by us in 190.S.

Electric Aster. A variety of European origin ; but
the stock which wo offer is American grown, and we be-
lieve of higher quality than can be procured abroad. It is

a most distinct and distinguished looking flower, being
made up of long, threadlike, quilled petals of snowy white-
ness, which forms an airy, graceful bloom. These are of
very large size, rarely less than 5 in. in diameter, held
erect on long, wiry stems; grows 1,S in. high, blooming
from early in August to the end of September. This va-
riety will appeal to those who want something different
from the usual run of Asters.

Double-quilled English Daisy (Bellis perennis
tubulosa fl. pL). It has taken years of careful selection
to produce this densely double quilled type, which repro-
duces itself almost true from seed. The colors include
white, pink, blood red and other shades of red, and are a
desirable addition to this pretty Spring flowering plant.

New Giant Spider Flower (Cleome Gigantea).
We tested this in our trial grounds last Summer, where it

proved to be the finest Cleome we had ever seen. The
plant attained a height of 3% ft., well branched, each
branch terminated by a large head of bright rosy crimson
flowers, and far superior in size and coloring to all others.

It makes a striking subject for large beds or for interspers-
ing in the mixed flower or shrubbery border.
New Geranium Xicaved Tom Thumb Nasturtium,

This beautiful and novel variety originated with one of
our growers in California. It differs from all other sorts

in having heavy, rich green foliage, in shape exactly like

a Zonale Geranium, and forms a globular plant about one
foot high by as much in diameter, and bears with great
profusion bright scarlet flowers, making one of the very
best plants for a bed or border, filling baskets, vases and
the innumerable uses to which the Nasturtium lends itself.

NeAF Double Hollyhock Newport Pink. A charm-
ing variety that originated in one of the famous gardens
at Newport. R. I. It produces stately spikes of very
double rosette-like flowers of pure pink, a shade that is

always in demand. The seed of this variety is quite dis-

tinct, being much smaller than those of other colors.

ViTis Henryana

New German Giant Cactus Dahlias

With the exception of the last named variety we are
indebted for all of these sorts to Messrs. Goes & Koune-
mann, who have given us so many desirable sorts in past
years; the present introductions will hold a prominent
place along with their predecessors.

Nerthus. Flowers fully 6 in. in diametel, of splendid
form, borne on stout, stiff stems, held well above the

foliage. The center of the flower is a rich, glowing bronzy
orange yellow, passing to a carmine rose at the tips, the

whole suffused with a glowing golden color, which gives

it an iridescence which it is not possible to describe. A
splendid acquisition both as a garden variety as well as

for cutting.

Rheinkonig. In this we believe we are offering the

ideal white Cactus which has been a desiderata lor a

long time. In habit of growth it is robust, similar to the

varieties Lawine and Flora : in color a pure snow white,

with flow^ers .5 to 6 in. in diameter. These are of great
substance, lasting splendidly when cut ; they are borne on
long, stiff stems held well above the foliage, making it as
valuable for garden decoration as for cutting.

Vater Rhein. Flowers frequently 7 in. in diameter,
raised well above the foliage on stout stems ; the petals

.are broad, curled and twisted, forming an ideal flower,

the color of which is yellow, suffused with salmon rose :

a beautiful, attractive and imposing flower.

Wodan. This is the strongest growing variety in the

collection, the plant being exceptionall.v robust and grow-
ing fully 6 ft. high, with large, bold flowei-s, frequently

o^'er 7 in. in diameter: but with this large size there is no
coarseness, the flower being a graceful arrangement of

semi-incurved tubular petals of a most nleasing, delicate

salmon rose color shading to old gold in the center.

Wolfgang von Goethe. A splendid large, free flow-

ering variety, with gracefully arranged, perfect flowers

of a rich apricot with carmine shadings ; a splendid cut

flower. Cactus Dahlia Rheinkonig
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Li'e : Florence
Barri, Maud

Sweet Pea Masteepiece

Sweet Pea Masterpiece

The color of this flower is a rich lavender ; of true Spen-

cer type. Flowers are extremely large and well waved,

A remarkably profuse blooming variety.

Other Sweet Pea specialties for 1011
Nightingale, Ethel Roosevelt, Rose di

Holmes and Mrs. Hugh Diclison.

Diantlius superbissimus.—A lovely new strain of

Dianthus. Flowers very large, of various colors, with
crested surface to petals and white throated, giving the

flowers a very striking and charming appearance. The
flnest and largest flowered strain of Dianthus by far for
cut bloom.

Dimorpbotheca aurantiaca
(Orange Daisy).—Annual. This
is by far the best introduction in

recent years, the plants are of

branching habit, growing about l.">

in. high ; the flowers are a rich

golden orange with a dark center :

I^eing an annual it is easily culti-

vated and will give a magnificent
display all Summer. Very highly
recommended.

Iinpinns polyphyllus excel-
sior.—This fine strain of perennial
Lupines will be found a grand addi-
tion to the hardy perennial section,
embracing as it does a splendid
assortment of colors, ranging from
very pale to deep rose, and various
shades of lavender, mauve and
blues, a really flne mixture.

Marigold, G i a n t-flowered
African.—This strain of Mari-
gold has been brought about by
careful selection on the part of our
growers and those wishing unusu-
ally large flowers of this very
charming annual will not be dis-

appointed by giving these a trial.

Myosotis alpestris striata
grandiflora (Large flowering
Pillar Shiiped Forgetmenot).

—

The -Striata cla.ss has been wel-
comed as a great favorite with the
public, distinguishing itself by the
most striking and vei*y charming
structure of the plant. All the
branches that form the plants grow
straight, without ever bending

aside, and take on a very beautiful pyramidal form. Its
habit makes it a very desirable pot plant variety, or as
an edging for flower beds.
Cosmea bipinnata prsecox grandiilora.—Very

free flowering ; elegant foliage and long flower stalks, in
addition to the same good qualities of the type Cosmea
bipinnata. It differs from the Mammoth varieties by the
earliness of the flowering season.
Antirrbinum, Dwarf Large FloTyering.—Among

the varieties catalogued by this house are Maize Queen
Pink Queen, Dainty Queen, Rose Queen, Buff Green and
Golden Fairy.
Godetia, Carter's Double Pink.—Hardy annual,

quite distinct, producing long spikes with eighteen to
twenty beautiful double pink blooms. They make an ex-
cellent cut flower, a spike of half opened buds continuing
to develop for a long time if fresh supplies of water be
given daily. It also makes an effective pot plant for the
conservatory stage when sown at end of Summer and
kept growing through the Winter in a cool house. Height.
2 ft.

Godetia, New Lavender.—This most graceful Go-
detia is wholly new to seedsmen, botanists and florists,

and will prove a grand surprise. During the first season
it is trailing ; when commencing to bloom the plants are
upright, attaining the height of 2 ft. ; otherwise the habit
is like most of present species. The flowere are nearly
2 in. across and are produced in royal abundance.
Gaillardia Lorenziana, The Bride.—The annual

Gaillardias have always been very popular, more especi-
ally the double Lorenziana and we feel that the variety
we now offer as "The Bride" will be much sought after.
The flower is white, very double and borne on very long
stalks, making it an ideal plant either for bedding or cut
Ijlooms.

Escbscboltzia, Dainty Queen.—A beautiful new
."ihade of E'schscholtzia. Color is a tender blush or pale
coral pink, slightly deeper toward the edges, with a ground-
work of delicate cream : same color inside as outside of
flower. The blooms stand well above the bright green
foliage.

Escbscboltzia, Carmine King.—A beautiful bright
carmine, very distinct in every way.
New Gigantic Evening Primrose, America.—

A

vast improvement on CEnothera acaulis. Plants are
stronger in growth, hardier and fully 1 in. larger. By
most rigid selection for size, snowy whiteness, and for
abundance of bloom a variety has now been built up which
produces banks of flowers uniform in every respect from
seed 4% to .5 in. in diameter, perfectly regular, flat and
of purest white. One petal of these enormous flowers will
cover the whole flower of the ordinary CEuotheras.
Gypsopbila elegans Carminea.—A carmine flower-

ing variety, much brighter than the old variety G. elegans
rosea

; a great improvement. The plants grow from 10 to
12 in. in height and are covered with bloom.
New Giant Flowered Verbena Mixture.—See

illus. and desc. on page 312.
Antirrbinum, Double Wbite Large Flowering.—See iilus, and desc. on page .321.

Impatiens Holstii.—A new annual plant from Bast
Africa, resembling the Zanzibar Balsam in habit, leaf and
shape of blossom. Color vermilion. Illus. and desc. on
page 322.
Poppy King Edward.—With this beautiful novelty

= »

Cosmea Bipinnata Praecox

we have another splendid addition to the rich collection of
single annual Poppies and a worthy companion to such
flne sorts as Admiral, Charles Darwin, Miss Sherwood and
Dainty Lady, which have been sent out during the last few-

years. The plants of this new variet.v, 2% ft. in height,
bring forth in great profusion large flowers of a deep
scarlet red, of gorgeous effect, which is heightened b.v

the large black blotch adorning each petal for half it's

length from the base. From this sable hue the yellow
anthers stand out in appropriate contrast. With this new
and strikingly handsome Poppy, which comes quite true
from seed, highly ornamental and most effective groups
for border decoration can be made.

DiMORPHOTHECA AuRANTIACA

Chrysanthemum Novelties
Offered by Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

F. T. Quittenton.—A deep crimson every petal of
which naturally reflexes, showing the color to the best
advantage. This is a particularly strong grower, con-
forming in all respects to what is latterly considered the
Wells-Pockett type, short jointed, heavy growth and
perfect foliage. F. T. Quittenton does not burn a petal
and, on that account alone, will rank well in the list of

crimsons.
Mrs. G. C. Kelly.—This variety will, next year, be

the center of attraction at the exhibitions as has been
Mrs. David Syme during the season just closed. The
color is old rose with a silvery reverse. In size the flower
is one of the very largest. Its general makeup and flnish

is perfection. The stem is stiff and the foliage well up.
This is a variety that is destined to make its mark and
add more laurels to the name of Mr. Pockett. Illus.

Nov. .5. 1910.
Lady Carmicbael.—Pure white Japanese reflexed

with perfect foliage and stem like an iron rod. This va-
riety was really planted too late to be shown at its best.

Next year it will unquestionably find its place very near
the top in exhibition whites. Illus. Nov. ^, lOlO.
AVilliam Turner.—A splendid variety. It will rank

among the very largest and another year, wlien well
grown from early stock, may be the leader in its color.
It is a true Japanese reflexed and the petals hang down
to meet the foliage. Purely an exhibition variety and one
well worthy of the grower after whom it is named.
Pioneer.—A beautiful soft pink with wide petals,

toothed at the ends, giving the flower a very pleasing effect

and apparently the pioneer of a new type ; there is nothing
like it in form at the present time; it is a new departure
and is sure to become a favorite. A good grower and
builds a good flower on any bud.
Harry E. Converse.—Chestnut crimson with a bronze

reverse. By the time tlie flower is fini.shed it makes n
perfect ball of shining brouze. This is a magnificent va-
riety with very heavy stem and foliage, running fi ft.

high with us this year. It will rank as one of the very
best in its color on the exhibition table, either in the long
or short stemmed classes.

F. E. Nasb.—Ijight pink Japanese. A very handsome,,
heavy growing variety Hint will easilv make its mark.
iiiu.s. Nov. .'), imo.
Alice M. Flagler.—Pure white Japnuesc incurved,

perfect stem and foliage nnd one Hint in an average sea-
son should rank very high. It mighl be described as S.

very much improved Mis. Robinson with a heavier stem.
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Novelties Offered by A. T. Boddington, New York

Sweet Pea Maud Holmes

Sweet Pea Maud Holmes
Sunproof Crimson Spencer (Holmes, 1910). This is

undoubtedly one of the iinest novelties of recent intro-

duction ; flowers are of the largest size, three and four

to a spray, carried on long stems, of brilliant crimson,

and blooms are of the true Spencer type, both standard

and wings being well waved. This variety will not burn
under the hottest sun, is of vigorous and strong growth.

The stock is fixed as is shown by The National Sweet Pea
Society's trials in England. Offered by Arthur T. Bod-
dington, New York.

Sweet Pea Sterling Stent
(Agate, 1909.) This is a true Henry Eckford Spencer,

and received the highest award for a Novelty Sweet Pea
at the annual exhibition of the National Sweet Pea So-

ciety, of England ; namely, the siver medal. The color, as

in the variety Henry Eckford, is the nearest approach to

orange we have in Sweet Peas, or might be termed a

salmon orange. Oflrered by Arthur T. Boddington, New
York.

Sweet Pea Tuckswood Favorites
A superb mixture of pedigree Spencer hybrids, being

the results of hybridization and trials of Mr. Robert
Holmes, the English Sweet Pea specialist, and containing

a great assortment of colors. Varieties and colors will be

found in this collection hitherto unknown, and many sur-

prises will be in store for growers of this grand Tucks-
wood mixture. Offered by Arthur T. Boddington, New
York.

Lupinus annuus
The popularity of Annual Lupins is responsible for the

introduction of the following six new shades, which should

be grown in every uptodate garden : Boddington 's Blue
Bird, celestial blue ; Boddington's Paraquette, bright

scarlet, white tip ; Boddington's Oriole, combined yellow

and blue ; Boddington's Flamingo, giant pink, tall, showy

;

Boddington's Snowbird, pure white ; Boddington's Cocka-
too, dwarf, salmon pink. Offered by Arthur T. Bodding-

ton, New York.

Antirrhinum majus grandiflorum

album fl. pi.

(I)iiul>le VVIiilc Siiaiidragou.) A ni'w departure in

\\n' elnas of tall ]nv'Av llowcring Snapdragons i« olTored.

Out of llie nioutlilike aperture iu the llinvers, between

the upper and lower lips, emerge almurmal fantastic

petals, whieli give a double and heard like asiiect to

tile very larKe lilnoni, lu sixly In si-veiity |ier cent. o£

ilie seedling.s lliis plienoineuon is more or lews in evi-

dence, the remainder producing perfect llowers of extra

size, such as are otherwise seen only in the Queen
\'lctoriii ami oilier granditloruni varieties. .\ striking

elTect is iircjilueed by the long spikes envered with these

beautiful while llowers when used for heddiug, and they

will be of great value as cut flowers for vases. Offered

by Arthur T. Boddington, New York.

Aquilegia coerulea candidissima
A eliariniiig iww ('ulumbine, which dilTers from the

existing whitish long spurred kinds with cohjred spure,

by the uuiform pure snowy whiteness of the entire

ibiooui. The latter is just as large and as long spurred

as that of the type form, Coerulea, and is further dis-

tinguished by beautiful and characteristic light green

foliage. Being a smaller plant of more graceful habit

than the other Ca<rulea varieties, it presents an
nueommonly taking appearance and will as-

suredly give great pleasure to all lovers of Aqui-
legias. Offered by Arthur T. Boddington, New
York.

Balsam Improved Camellia-flowered

Primrose

Among our finest class of Balsams, the im-

proved Camellia-flowered Primrose is especially

prominent by reason of its large and very double

flowers. It forms strong plants about 2 ft. in

height, thickly studded with lar™e flowers of a

clear yellow, a much superior tint to that al-

ready offered as "light yellow." The individual

flowers are extra double, compact, of a pleasing

rosette like shape and measure over two inches

across. Offered by Arthur T. Boddington, New York.

Cineraria grandiflora nana "Stella"

Puts all other varieties with twisted and fluted petals

far into the shade. The plant is of fine compact habit of

growth, and covered with splendid large and substantial

flowers, with raylike, very large petals, beautifully quilled

and fluted in Cactus Dahlia fashion. The coloring sur-

passes anything ever seen in Cinerarias ; there are the

lovely and rare cornflower blue tints in profusion, rich

crimson and blood red in dazzling variety, deep rose and
shell pink, most delicate peach blossom and cream colored

shades quite new to Cinerarias. Ofl'ered by Arthur T.
Boddington, New York.

Primroses and Polyanthuses

Polyanthus, Barr's Exhibition. Highly colored strain,

the result of many years' selection, saved only from rich-

est reds and dark crimsons. Yellow varieties, saved from
rich yellow flowers of finest form. White varieties, saved'

from large flowered whites of finest form.

Primrose Polyanthus, Munstead Giant Strain. A grand
new strain of Primrose Polyanthus, bearing large trusses

cf well formed flowers, ranging in color from soft, pale

yellow to the richest and deepest orange, also pure whites

with dark orange or pale lemon centers.

Primrose Inglecombe. Highly selected strain ; a fiue

strain of true primrose.

Offered by Arthur T. Boddington, New York.

Novelties and Introductions of Wm. Elliott

& Sons, New York
Petunia liybrida.

Rosy-Morn. — T h

pretty Ibjwers, cover-
ing the lull grown
plant by tlie hundreds,
are brilliant rose with
large while throat ami
white center ; it is in-

deed so extremely
vivid a color as seldom
flowers will show, and
therefore was received

with great favor for

its consistence in con-
trast to other Petunia
sorts.

Ageratum, Mexi-
canum capella.—
This new Tom Thumb
Ageratum differs es-

sentially from all

other dwarf varieties
by the decidedly dis-

tinct and pretty rosy
chamois color of its

large flower clusters.
Begonia Gracilis

liuminosa. — Large,
bright, deep scarlet
Bowers and magnifi-
cent satiny, brownish
red foliage.

Antirrhinum
IWajns Defiance.—
Tall Snapdragon with
vermilion scarlet flow-
ers, as bright and ef-

fective in color as that
of the semi-tall variety
of the same name.
Aquilegia coeru-

lea candidissima.—
Very pretty and grace-
ful new Columbine of
the long spurred tribe,

with large flowers of
the purest snow white.
Foliage light green.
Helianthus cu-

cumerifolius pur-
pureus.—Red colored
annual Sunflowers,
varying from light
pink to the deepest
purplish red. The form
of the flowers is also
greatly different, flat

petaled as well as
twisted or pointed.
Brussels Sprouts

Goliath.—An excel-
lent variety of Scotch
Brussels Sprouts of
dwarf compact habit,
very hardy, and pro-
ducing an enormous
quantity of large firm
sprouts, thickly stud-
ded on the stem ; un-
surpassed for exhibi-
tion and culinary pur-
poses.

"

Goliath Bktjssels Sprouts
liettuce, Elliott's Hothouse.—This is the best va-

riety for growing under glass ; forms a large sized head
with a good solid heart, which is not liable to rot ; deli-

cately crisp, tender and fine flavored; combines all the
.qualities to make it the best Lettuce that can be grown.

IIettesbuet King MusivMET.on

New Muskmelon Heytesbury King
This JVIelon, introduced by Burnett Bros., New

Y'ork, is a seedling of English origin, for which-i

they claim superiority over all other varieties. It is

unsurpassed, both as a forcer and for growing in

coldframes during the Summer. It is a very free

setter, the fruit avera.ging in weight from eight to

ten pounds each, with beautiful golden yellow flnely

netted skin, and exceptionally thick, firm green

flesh, the flavor and quality of which has never been

equaled.

Heytesbury King, the introducers claim to be the

finest Muskmelon ever introduced. Although it has
never had a fair test outdoors, they believe that it

is well worthy of a trial, and should it prove as

successful for outside purposes as it has done under
glass, they are certain it will outclass such well

known varieties as Emerald Gem, etc., and become
one of the leading Melons of the day.
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Specialties in Tlo-wcT and Vegetable Seeds
Gilt Edge Cauliflower. Best and surest of all. Pro-

duces large, heavy, solid white heads of finest quality.
Undoubtedly the best variety.

NoTOton Selected White-Spine Cucumber. A
selection of the Improved White Spine, but earlier, more
perfect in shape and more prolific. The best slicing va-
riety we have seen, being solid in flesh, fine grained, tender
and of delicious flavor. Vigorous, healthy grower. A splen-
did sort for the home garden and absolutely without an
equal for market.
Gerxnania Pea. Dwarf, very prolific, immense pods.

Finest quality Peas. Undoubtedly the finest dwarf
wrinkled Pea yet introduced. It is about as early as
Nott's Excelsior, grows 16 to 20 in. high and bears in the
greatest profusion immense pods nearly as big as Gradus,
well filled with large Peas of the best quality and of the
finest flavor.

New Model Beet. The finest table variety of all

;

tender, solid and crisp flesh ; of fine flavor. The color
is a dark blood red ; almost globular in shape.
Long-Pod Forcer Bean. A very early, dark green,

long podded sort ; extremely productive and of fine flavor.

The finest forcing variety yet introduced.
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. Thorburn's selected

stock. Undoubtedly the finest strain of this most popular
well-known early variety in cultivation. The heads are
extremely solid, pyramidal in shape, with very little ouside
foliage.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA TlIOEBUENI

Elschscholtzia Thorburni
The grandest of all Eschscholtzias and a most valuable

novelty. In habit it is the same as the California
Bschscholtzia, commonly called California Poppy, but it

is decidedly distinct in its coloring, which might almost
be described as being barbaric in splendor. The unopened
buds on outer side of petals are of the richest deepest
possible crimson, toning down in the inner side to bright
flame color and molten gold. The fiowers are larger than
those of other Eschscholtzias and are borne with equal
profusion.

NkW V.VBHiGATED SwEET Al,Y

New Alyssum Variegated Little Gem
Offered by Josepb Traudt, Canajoharie, N. Y.
This new Alyssum, a sport from the green Little Gem,

has a white band around every leaf and is very dwarf,
growing only three inches in height, and bearing a pro-
fusion of white flowers all Summer long. It certainly is

the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a wonderful plant.
In a mass it looks like the glittering frost; as a single
plant it is a jewel among all other bedding plants. It

will be indispensable for carpet bedding and will fill

the long felt want of a dwarf white for borders or for out-
lines between Alternanthera and other plants used for
that purpose. It received honorable mention from the
S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug. 1910, and a certifi-

cate of merit from the Albany Florists' Club at its an-
nual flower show, 1910.

Chrysanthemum Glen Cove

Chrysanthemums for 1911
Originated and Cataloged by Blmer D.

Smith & Co.

OOMMEKCIAI. VAEIETIES

Smith's Advance.—Desc. and illus. in issue of

Oct. 22, 1910.

Unaka.—Dese. and illus. in issue of Oct. 22, 1910.
Chkysoloea.—Desc. and illus. in issue of Oct. 22, 1910.
Roman Gold.—From September buds ; a Japanese in-

curved and darker yellow than Golden Wedding or Golden
Age. From August buds it produces a large reflexed

flower very suitable for exhibition tables but not so in-

tense in color. Stem and foliage excellent. 4 ft., in per-
fection Nov. 1. Best bud Aug. 15 to 25.

EXHIBITION COLLECTION

PouGHKEEPSIE.—Japanese incurved creamy white,
strong grower, 8 ft., best from bud taken Aug. 10 to 20.
As large as Merza, Ijut not so closely incurved. 8% in. in

diameter. First class certificate.

Glen Cove.—Japanese, outer petals broad and reflex-

ing, color lavender pink of a very pleasing shade. Growth
short jointed, much resembling that of Mrs. Coombes, 5 ft.

Owing to the short neck this variety may prove very de-
sirable with the commercial growers. Blooms Sy. in., best
bud Aug. 10 to 20.

Lenox.—An exceptionally large Japanese incurved,
inner surface of the petals bright yellow, reverse some-
what lighter, 6 ft. high, best bud Aug. 1 to 10. Blooms

in. in diameter ready to cut last of October. Awarded
the Dreer prize as best American seedling at Morristown,
also first class certificate C. S. A.
Morristown.—Might be briefly described as a beautiful

rose colored Mrs. D. V. West. It has the same long re-

flexing outer petals while the center ones incurve. The
color is so clear and pleasing that we feel safe in stating
it outrivals any of the exhibition pinks. It is of the larg-
est size, being 9 in. in diameter. It resembles Ben Wells
in growth, 6 ft. Early buds imperative ; Aug. 1 to 10, we
consider best date.

Tarrytown.—A beautiful light pink with a slight tinge
of salmon. The color is not only clearer but more pleas-
ing than that seen in W. A. Etherington, but the blooms
with us are larger. Buds saved Aug. 15 to 25 are most
satisfactory. 8 in. in diameter. Growth dwarf, 4 ft.

MiNTA.—We consider the best Pompon we have pro-
duced. The flower stems are of suflicient length to add
grace and beauty to the sprays. Color light pink, the shade
of Enchantress Carnation. C. S. A. certificate.

Novelties Offered by EUwanger & Barry,

Rochester, N. Y.
This well-known nursery firm has many interesting

novelties to offer its patrons and the general public this
Spring; in fact, a catalog has been issued which contains
a complete list of these, as well as of articles of special
value to florists and horticulturists. The list embraces
new Lilacs, Deutzias, Weigelas, Mock Oranges, Phloxes
and Roses.
The new Japanese double flowering Cherry, James H.

A'^eitch, is considered to be the finest recent acquisition',
its large rose pink flowers, produced in profusion, giving
immense satisfaction when planted in the border, or as a
florist's forcing variety. It can be depended upon to pro-
duce results, and its early flowering season makes it the
more valuable.

Other ornamental shrubs include Japouica Sargenti
and Japonica Simoni, varieties of Quince, each being dis-
tinct and very floriferous. Deutzia Myriantha, is a va-
riety having large well branched corymbs of snow white
fiowers. D. Vilmoi-ina; was discovered in China, and has
panicles of 20 to 25 large flat flowers, snow white, one
inch in diameter. Weigela Perle is a very distinct va-
riety, having large spikes of 10 to 12 flowers, creamy
white with border of petals light pink mottled clear yel-
low, buds pink. Other new Weigelias include Bouquet
Rose

;
Conquerant, dark pink reverse carmine ; Fleur de

Mai, Floreal, Gracieux, Le Printemps, all of which are
valuable for many purposes. A very fine Mock Orange,
Bouquet Blanc, has double flowers and is free flowering.

^

The long list of new Lilacs offered, contains many beau-
tiful varieties and are mostly M. Lemoine's celebrated
introductions.

Iiilac Giraldi. Newly introduced from North China;
flowers pale lilac white, fragrant. The earliest flowering
Lilac.

OTHER LILACS
Bleuatre. Single, true blue.
Boussingault. Double, light blue.
Charles Sargent. Enonnous double flowers, violet

mauve color.

Christopher Colomb. Single, blue; superb.
Dame Blanche, Beautiful double white flowers

; one
of the best.

De Miribel. Single, large panicles of bluish violet
color ; very dark and rich. Extra.
Deuil d'Emile Galle. Double, enormous flowers,

carmine mauve. Extra.
Due de Massa. Another extraordinary variety;

flowers double, light violet color.
Edmond About. Very free flowering, double mauve

lilac.

Edmond Boissier. Single, dark bluish violet; one
of the darkest sorts.

Erzherzog Johann. Single, rosy lilac,

Gaudichaud. Very large and beautiful, double, light
blue ; extra fine.

Guizot. Rosy lilac ; early blooming variety.
Jeanne d'Arc. Very large spikes of pure white, dou-

ble flowers ; superb.
Jules Ferry. Double, silvery mauve, late flowering;

extra.

Jules Simon. Large, double flowers, mauve lilac.

lie Printemps. Flowers double, pale rosy violet.
Leon Gambetta. One of the earliest to bloom ; flow-

ers double, rosy lilac.

li'Oncle Tom (Uncle Tom). Large spikes of single
flowers, very dark purple color.

Madame F. Morel. Single lavender.
Viburnum Pubescens. A native shrub of compact

habit.

Viburnum Rhytidophyllum. Bearing corymbs of
yellowish white flowers, followed in September with red
berries turning black ; foliage distinct and fine.

Viburnum Rufidulum. A handsome shrub with dark
green, shining foliage.

Viburnum Wrightii. A valuable and interesting
shrub attaining a height of 10 ft. Foliage handsome, and
the fruit which it bears is remarkably show-y. One of the
best of this family.
Actinidia Kolomitka. A unique plant; tips of the

leaves are white, turning to a delicate rose color. The
plant has a shrubby rather than a climbing growth.
New Ampelopsis Lowii. Superior to Veitchii.

This will undoubtedly, when better known, supercede A.
Veitchii for the reason that its beautifully cut leaves are
finer than the old form and the apple green Spring shades
turn just as readily in Autumn to the bright red hues of
A. Veitchii. The habit of the plant is a finer growth than
the old species, and it would appear to grow even more
quickly. The young growths cling closely and give a very
lacy effect. Having reached the extremity of its climli,
this variety has a peculiarity of not clogging the gutter,
as is often seen with A. Veitchii, but hangs over in the
form of a shower of young growths, which give a splendid
effect.

Rose Jonkheer J. L. Mock. One of the most prom-
ising of recently introduced Roses. It is vigorous and
sends up strong, erect, flowering shoots ; the flowers are
of perfect form, of a lovely carmine color, changing to
pink, and highly fragrant ; they possess the marked pe-
culiarity of developing .slowly and lasting for a long time.

In Phloxes, EUwanger & Barry have one of the most
complete collections in this country. A. H. S.
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W. W. Wilmore's New Dahlias

W. W. Wiliiioru uE IJi'Uvur, Coin., is introduoini,' several

novelties in IJuhlias this season wliicli he eousiilers of

niore than avenr,'e n\erit. The folKiwinj,' are anions' his

best

:

MRS. FERDINAND JEFFRIES. Probably the

liu'Kest Cactus Dahlia ever grown, often measuring over

eight in. in diameter. Foliage clean anil healthy, pro-

ducing its immense (lowers very freely and growing to a

height of three ft. In formation the flower is irregular,

its long petals being curved and twisted, giving the llower

a shaggy appearance. Color deep velvety leil, combining

beautifully with the rich green foliage.

EVEIiYN WILMOKE. A Cactus of deep garnet red

petals, very long ami uurrow, a variety that is excellent

in both form and color while the stems are long, holding

the flower erect.

GAIETY. A superb new Decorative, vivid scarlet,

heavily nuirked with pure white. It is a variety far

above the average of the fancy type. It proved an excel-

lent cut flower variety during the past season. Stems

are long and (lowers are produced freely.

LADY liOVE. A new Single variety of faultless

outline. The color is a light canary or sulphur yellow,

shaded to pure white at the outer edge ; it has long erect

stems. All fanciers of the Single type will find this one

a very interesting as well as useful variety. It originated

from seed of the popular Twentieth C-entury.

Decokative Dahlia, Mks. C. W. Bassett

New Dahlias
Introductions of R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.,

VS^Mte Marsh, Md.
Mrs. C. W. Bassett. A clear deep rosy pinis Deco-

rative Dahlia; an early bloomer of full flowers, freely

produced on long, rigid stems.

Phoenix. An extremely handsome dark velvety color

;

center of petals striped fiery red ; very large flowers of

great substance. Cactus.
Mrs. Chas. L. Seyhold. A distinct bright crimson

pink double Paeony-flowered Dahlia, each petal tipped

white ; a strikingly beautiful variety. Flowers abundant-

ly produced on long, graceful stems.

Wm. Pierce. A delicate shade of light shell pink,

very similar to Mrs. Gladstone. The flowers are of me-

dium size, full to the center, very freely produced on

long, stiff stems. This is a grand acquisition to the Show
type.

New Chrysanthemums
Offered by Scott Brothers, Elmsford, N. Y.

David Ingamellis. A fine, rich, golden yellow, very

full, and with stiff florets. A dwarf sturdy grower, with

grand stem and foliage. A fine commercial yellow mid-

season. It is rather small for exhibition purposes. Grand
shipper and will fill the box. Good on any bud.

Kate Ainsley. A large, full, refined bloom, with

long drooping florets of good substance. A golden bronze,

heavily overlaid with crimson. A striking variety of easy

culture. Comes good on any bud.

Miss liilliam Hall. A lovely flower with broad in-

curving and drooping florets of a silvery rose color. A
large flower, and strong healthy doer.

Mrs. Trevor Williams. A fine variety. The color

Dahlia Mes. Ferdinand Jeffries

is a beautiful shade of soft sulphur with a pretty tinting

of pink towards the ends of the florets. A fine exhibition

sort. Take buds in August.

White Queen. A large, beautiful, early white ; an
exceptionally fine variety for any purpose ; comes well on
any bud. A fine early commercial variety. Of strong,

sturdy growth, with stiff stem and good foliage. Season
early October.

Mignonette Giant Machet
A great improvement over Machet, with extraordinarily

long and materially heavier panicles. The color is the

same as Machet, the growth, however, being somewhat
taller and very branched. A really noteworthy improve-

ment, which the designation "Giant Machet" indicates,

the very long panicles having a circumference of 5 to 7

ins. Originated by Pape & Bergmann, Quedlinburg.

Rose Introductions of M. H. Walsh,
Woods Hole, Mass.

Walsh's Summer Joy
Another addition to my new seedling Ram-

bler class, and unquestionably a beauty. The
variety is hardy and distinct in color, form and
growth. The clusters of bloom are double,

and borne on strong shoots 18 to 20 in. long.

When in full blossom they droop gracefully,

closely resembling a plume. The buds are

pure white, gradually developing to dark rose

color. The pleasing combination of white buds
and dark rose blossoms, together with the large,

glossy foliage, presents a scene of splendor

which may best be described as a Summer
joy in the garden. It is a grand Rose of great

merit and will surely take front rank in my
collection of Ramblers.

Walsh's Climbing or Rambling Rose,
Lady Blanche

In this Rose we have a valuable acquisition

to the new Rambling or climbing Wichuraiana
Rose. It is the most fragrant of all the varie-

ties in the class of rambling Roses. It is hardy,

of vigorous growth, and produces freely clus-

ters of flowers of the purest suowwhite. The
fiowers are very double and are borne in large

clusters. The foliage is a glossy green. The
color and fragrance of this variety make it

indispensable in the Rambler class.

Walsh's Rambler or Climber,
Troubadour

In this variety we have a distinct and valu-

able addition to the popular class of Rambler
Roses raised at Woods Hole. Color bright red,

shaded maroon ; flowers double ; foliage large,

dark, glossy green ; blooms produced in large

clusters, each spray making a most perfect

bouquet or pyramid of flowers.

New Rose Summer Jot

Copyright, 1911, by M. H. Walsh.
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Introductions of

Peter Henderson& Co.,

New York
Henderson^s Golden Rod

Sweet Corn.—This tyiJically

American product, Sweet Corn
—differing from field Corn in so

far as the starchy content is

changed to a stigary one—was
introduced to tlie Pilgrim set-

tlers by the Indians from
Susquetanna. Hendersons
Golden Rod Sweet Corn, the

newest, and we think the best

of all the yellow varieties, is

our hybrid, the resultant cross-

breed between Stowell's Ever-
green and Golden Bantam, and
it possesses many of the merits

of both parents with other mer-
its exclusively its own. The
plants, sturdy, healthy and
leafy, grow 6 to 7 ft. high and
bear almost invariably on each
stalk, and in 60 to 70 days from
planting—two fine ears 8 to 10
in. in length, buxomly filled to

the very tips with 12 rows of

deep succulent kernels of a rich,

translucent cream yellow color,

tender, deliciously melting and s\^'eet. This luscious "milk
stage" quality being maintained for an unusually
long time on account of the thick, protecting husks which
also check attacks from insects, worms and smut. The

Henderson's Melting Sugar Musk-
melon.—This new triumph of the hybrid-
izers' art, will, we think, prove a revelation

to all who enjoy a delicious lluskmelon.
It would seem as if no desirable quality had
been omitted in its makeup, the crowning
merit being its superb quality ; flesh solid

yet of fine texture, meltingly tender and sweet
without being insipid, and having a delight-
fully appetizing aroma. This production,
the pride and prize of a Melon specialist, is

the fruition of his life's work in growing, hy-
bridizing and selecting the best in Musk-
melons. It is the earliest and best variety in
the United States today, practically drought
and disease proof, and all who grow Musk-
melons know that luscious high quality
Melons are not produced on blighted sickly
vines. The fruits are wonderfully uniform in
shape and size, 7 to 8 in. in length by 4 to

5 in. in diameter, and very heavy for their
size, averaging 3 to 4 pounds each or almost
double the weight of other Melons of equal
size ; shape oblong, distinctively ribbed and
intricately netted, the skin between the net-
ting being of rich olive green. It is one of the
handsomest Muskmelons we have ever seen.
The vines are very prolific. Setting' 6 to" S
Melons each and as nearly alike as so- many
Peas. The fruits "stand up well" after maturity, that is the
flesh does not begin to decay immediately it is ripe ; the seed

Henderson's Golden Rod Sweet Corn

cars carry plenty of silk, and as the tassel pollen is

very potent it insures full development of every kernel
even those rounding out the tips. When mature this
Corn is of a golden chrome color.

Hendekson's Melting Sugar Muskmelon

cavity is small, flesh deep, edible almost to the riud and of
a sparkling soft green color tinged with golden salmon.

. Offered by Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago and New York
FloTxrer Seed Offerings

Ageratum—Mexieanum capella.

Amberboa—Muricata rosea.

Antirrhinum—Albino mixed and double white.
Aquilegia—Ccerulea candidissima and large spurred Col-

umbine.

Aster—Smith's Peerless White, Smith's Peerless Pink,
Giant Branching Comet, pure white. Novae AngliiB, and
Perennis hybridus semi-plenus.

Balsam—Double Camellia flowered Primrose.
Begonia—Gracilis luminosa Prima Donna and double

tuberous rooted Lafayette hybrids,
Bidens—Atrosanguinea hybrida.
Celosia plumosa—Pride of Castle Gould.
Centaurea Cyanus—Double blue.

Chrysanthemum—Single early flowering hybrids.
•

Leucanthemum—Prajcox perfectum and Burbank's double
fringed Shasta Daisy.

Cyclamen—Glory of Wandsbek.
Delphinium—Belladonna hybrids.
Diauthus—Barbatus, .Johnson's Giant ; Barbatus, Sut-

ton's Scariet; Heddewigi marginatus Silver edge; and
Heddewigi superbissimus, single mixed.

Dimorphotheca—Aurantiaca.
Eschscholtzia—Burbank's white, ci-imson and gold.
Freesia—Hybrids.
Gerbera—Jamesoni hybrids.
Helenium—Riverton Gem and Riverton Beauty.
Helianthus—Cucumerifolius purpureus.
Impatiens Holstii—Nana Liegnitzia.

Lobelia—Hybrida Amanda.
Nasturtium—Dwarf David Burpee.

Nasturtium, Tall—Emma Alida, fimbriata mixed, lacini-

ata mixed. Princess Juliana, Queen Alexandra, Queen
Emma, Queen of the Morning, Queen of Spain, Queen
Wilhelmina, and Queen type, mixed.

Pansy—Orchid flowered Almond Blossom, Mammoth, and
superba.

Petunia—Hybrida Editlia, compac-ta (^tloria, superbissima
nana, and Veilchenblau.

Phlox—Dr. Salmon Star.

Poppy—Black Prince. Burbank's selection, 11110, Em-
press of China and King Edward.

Primula obconica, graudiflora—Fire Queen.
Salvia—Fireball.

Sweet Peas—Ethel Roosevelt Spencer, Florence Night-
ingale Spencer, Rose du Barri and (]!eorge Washington
Spencer.

Scabiosa—Caucasica Diamond.
Zinnia—Double flowered Colossal, White (Giant). Golden

Yellow, and Scarlet.

Verbena—Hybrida gigantoa and Mammoth Rose Queen.
Primula Obconica—Compacta.

"Vegetable Novelties

New Spinach, 'Vaughan's Fill Basket.—As early
as Victoria and twice the size.

Zaxtonian Pea.—Our firm was the flrst to offer tliis

in America, a dw.irf Grndus.

Early Iowa Sweet Corn.—The earliest Sweet Corn
with a good sized ear.

Bush Wax Bean, "Vaughan's Monster String-
less.—The largest podded of the wax varieties. Larger
than Yosemite and just as fine quality.

New Giant-flowered Verbenas
After many years of comparative neglect. Verbenas are

returning to favor again, and for bright edgings to beds

or borders, in the open garden, or as pot plants for decora-

tions in the dwelling house or greenhouses, few plants

excel the better varieties. F. C. Heinemann of Erfurt,

Germany, is well in advance with his giant flowered strain,

which is offered this year from seeds. An illustration of

this Verbena will be found on page 1022, issue of Dec. 3,

1910. "I can assert" he says, "that my new giant flow-

ered A^erbenas excel all other varieties hitherto known
by the size and noble shape of the flower, its rich display
of colors and shades, and by the fact that seedlings come
quite true, not varying as some older valuable varieties

do, but keeping quite up to the standard. This novelty
contains a large percentage of red colors of various shades,
such as Tyrian rose, purple garnet, Turkey red, Geranium
red, bright rosy scarlet and other colorations of highest
^alue. The florets are enormously large and have, with-
out exception, a large brilliant white eye which gives
them a most effective appearance."

Aster Smith's Peerless

This Aster, a selection of the Giant Branching Aster,
i< without reservation the finest Aster for cut flower pur-
poses we have ever seen. The style, substance of the
flowers and formation of the plant outclassed all other
Asters grown for comparative test in our trial grounds
last season. The stems are long and wiry, the flowers of

great depth and densely petaled. and even a full blown
flower never exhibits the yellow disk. Oft'ered by
Vaughan's Seed Store.

1

Smith's Peerless White Astek
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Novelties Offered by W. Atlee

Burpee & Co., Philadelphia

New Early Cabbage, Copenhagen Market
'L'hiy siiprrb [U'W Cnbbuj^o err-

ntcd ciuite a sensation at Foi'd-

hook Farms lUirinj the past
^

season. One visitoi' who eanie
__ v'

from Illinois espoeially to visit

our trial ttronnds said lie could

easily sell forty inuinds ot I lie

seed at ten dollars per pound In

his neighliorin;; markot garden-

ers. It is undoubtedly without

a rival as the finest large round-

headed early Cabbage in culli-

vMlinn. The type is thoroughly

fixed, the heads maturing all al

llie same time

—

(Ibis being a

great consideration to marke!

gardeners, entailing less labor

in harvesting the crop and al-

lows the ground to be cleared

at the first cutting). The heads

average about ten pounds each

in weight, are very solid, with

small core and of fine quality.

It matures as early as Charles-

ton Wakefield, and will give a

much heavier yield per acre

than that popular variety. The
plant is short-stemmed, the

heads being produced almost on
the ground level. The leaves are

light green, rather small, saucer shaped, and always tight-

ly folded. The plants, therefore, can be set closer than
is usual with varieties of similar size. Offered by AV.

Atlee Burpee & Co., rhiladelphia. Pa.

New Green Pea Royal Salute

Offered by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia

This distinct new variety has become recognized already
in England as the best large podded main crop Pea. The
vines are of strong vigorous growth, heavy, short jointed,

branching and of a dark glaucous green color, attaining

a height of three and a half ft. and heavily set with large

full pods. The pods, produced in pairs, measure four to

five and a half in. in length by three-fourths of an inch in

thickness, straight and pointed, and contain from eight to

eleven immense deep green Peas of delicious flavor. Royal
Salute matures slight later than Telephone. As a main
continuous bearing variety, it is bound to take first

place in America as soon as its merits become known.

New Decorative Dahlia Golden West
Golden West originaled in Califoruiu with our friend

laillier lliii-iiaiik. who rightly considers it an e.\'eepii(,riall.\'

choice new creation. It is certainly a nnignificent decora-

live variety; the line doubht Ihiwers have each petal

lindirialed in an irregular bui iimsi [lU-asing iiianner.

The finwers average about f-mr in. in diameter, with a

New Early Cabbage Copenhagen Market

well filled close center, and are of a bright, char canary
yellow color. They are borne in abundance upon long

stiff stems and will prove of great value as cut flowers.

Golden West is unsurpassed for garden decoration, the

habit of the plant being so sturdy aud erect, with the flow-

ers held clear of foliage. It begins to bloom early and
flowers continuously.

Eschscholtzia Fire Flame
As described by Luther Burbank : The Crimson Esch-

scholtzia Californica, whicfi originated on my place and
was introduced by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., four years ago,

produced, before it was fixed, a unique sport of most un-

usual color. This was so strikingly brilliant and wholly
unique that the plant was divided, reset and the seed

saved with unusual care ; three years later the new strain

had become very w'ell fixed and is now first offered. The
plants of this new strain grow compact, generally upright,

produce flowers in the utmost profusion throughout the

season which are wonderful in color, being a rare combina-
tion of lemon yellow and rosy crimson, not in stripes, but

in a perfect blend which has very aptly suggested the

name of "Fire Flame," which in two w^ords describes the

color combination which would otherwise take a para-

graph. Nothing as beautiful in this shade has before been
seen among the Eschscholtzias.

length of stem throughout the entire season as does Mrs.
Hugh Dickscin. It is thoroughly li.\c<l. We cau safely
lirediet that it will immediately lake rank among the
"lirst" best dozen Sweet Peas, both for exhibition and
table decoration.

Dainty Spencer. This is an exact counterpart in
coluriiig of Burpee's Dainty of the (irandifloras. The
same Spencer Seedling has originated in several places and
been called also Elsie Herbert aud Pink Edged. The
stems are very long and usually carry four fine large
waved flowers each. It is a most beautiful pink edged
variety; the ground color is pure white with a very
distinct margin of rose pink. The edging on the standard
is considerably heavier than on the wings. The general
(•ITect is light and dainty, as the white ground is particu-
larly clear and glistening. A most lovely novelty, true in
cidoriug and of finest Spencer type.

Ethel Roosevelt. This is a true waved variety of the
largest and most perfect Spencer type. There is naturally
some variation even in Spencers, and Ethel Koosovelt
claims the most exclusive Spencer perfection. The ground
((dor is a soft pleasing primrose or straw color, overlaid
with dainty flakes and splashes of blush crimson. The
crimson is not at all pronounced and simply gives some
wearmth and golden tinting to the yellowish groundwork.
It bunches splendidly and will easily lead in this type of
coloring for a long time.

America Spencer. In brilliancy of color this is

almost an exact duplicate of the popular Grandiflora
Sweet Pea, America, but "ennobled" to the true giant
waved Spencer type. The ground color is ivory wdiite,

distinctly striped with brilliant crimson red. It is quite
similar to the new English Spencer to which the name of

Mrs. Wilcox has been given, but is much more free flow-
ering and more heavily marked with crimson and scarlet.

Emily Eckford Spencer. The flowers are of good
form, waved and of the true Spencer type. They are a
rosy purple self-color at opening, but turn bluish purple
as they reach full expansion.

Florence Nightingale. By far the largest and best

lavender Spencer yet introduced. The flowers are truly

magnificent aud of immense size. The standard is un-
usually large and bold, pronouncedly waved, yet standing
erect and broad, frequently measuring two in. across. The
color is most charmingly soft clear rich lavender, which
is enlivened by a very faint sheen of rose pink. The large

well spread wings are of the same coloring, frilled and
well waved. It is practically a self-color and bunches
beautifully, attracting universal admiration. The plant is

extremely robust in growth, flowering most profusely. The
stout stems measure twelve to sixteen in. in length and a

large proportion bear four well placed flowers. Illus.

Oct. 8, 1910.

Rose du Barri. This new Grandiflora affords an en-

tirely new shade in Sweet Peas. The name itself sug-

gests the color, which is a lovely combination of deep,

rich carmine rose and orange. While the flower is not

of Spencer form or size, yet it is slightly waved and for

boutonnieres or table decoration it is "really a gem." Its

brilliant beauty must appear to every lover of esthetic

shades. The plants, of strong vigorous growth, are won-
derfully profuse in bloom, and every flower is alike ! The
crops growing at our Fordhook Farms have attracted

great attention the past two seasons.

Moonflower Sky Blue
Ipomoea grandiflora rubro-ccerulea—early flowering.

The beautiful large flowering Ipomceas expanding their

flowers late in the season could heretofore be grown with
full success only in the Southern States or other warm
countries. This entirely new strain is the result of a long

continued, painstaking selection and bursts into full bloom
very quickly. Its gorgeous flowers, of which not seldom
one hundretl and fifty are expanded simultaneously on the

same plant, are from four to five inches across. The color

is an exquisite sky blue, with starlike indentions of a rose

color. It grows very fast, attains from flfteen to eighteen
ft. in height and will be found most useful for adorning
trellises, bowers, pillars, walls, and balconies. The large

flowers are truly magnificent, borne on long stout stems,

ten to twelve inches in length, are of largest size, and re-

main open all day. Undoubtedly a gi'eat acquisition.

Sweet Pea Mes. I-Iugu Dickson

Sweet Peas
Offered by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia

This house is deservedly noted for its Sweet Pea of-

ferings; we have space here to mention just a few of

its latest 1911 introductions.

Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Spencer. This grand novelty

is undoubtedly one of the most chaste and charming va-

rieties yet obtained. The coloring is a rich pinkish apri-

cot on a cream ground, shading off rather lighter towards
the center of the flower. The gigantic flowers are well

waved and frilled, uniformly of the best Spencer type,

and practically always borne in fours upon exceedingly

long stems, and sometimes five flowers to a stem ! The
vines, of most vigorous sturdy growth, begin bbx^ining

early and continue to flower in wonderful profusion.

There are but few^ other varieties quite so free flowering

or which retain vigor, size and substance of flower with Sweet Pea Dainty Spencer
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Bulb Novelties of 1910
By JOSEPH JACOBS, (ENG.)

Beanching Tuirp Mons. S. Mottet

Tulips

Since the advent of the Darwins, one and twenty
years ago. Tulips have increased in popularity for garden
decoration and also for cut flowers. In the above sec-

tion some of the newer varieties (such as Zulu, deep pur-
ple black : Tolande or Duchess of Westminster, salmony
rose; Prince of the Netherlands, deep rose red; King
Harold, ruby crimson ; Flamingo, pale pink ; and Scarlet
Beauty, bright red), leave very little room for improve-
ment in their respective colors. The May flowering or
Cottage section also contains many very fine things

;

to select two or three of the newer ones I would mention
Scarlet Emperor, a large brilliant scarlet long shaped
flower; Inglescombe Yellow, a large globular bloom of

rich canary yellow; Solfatare, a tall elegant shaped pale
yellow ; Pompadour, dwarf plant, large, rich deep crim-
son ; and Noi-man Knight, a grand acquisition in many
ways, reminding one of the glorious scarlet Fosteriana,
that wonderful new species from Turkestan which created
an immense sensation when it was introduced a few years
ago.

The greatest novelty, however, is a strain of branch-
ing Tulips, which has been raised by Mons. Bony of
Clermont, Ferrand, France. The first one to be put'into
commerce is named Mons. S. Mottet and was exhibited
in London this last Spring. It has creamy white flow-
ers which flush with age ; one bulb produces from four
to eight flowers. Our illustration gives a very good idea
of the habit of the plant. It is needless to say that such
a characteristic suggests great possibilities in the garden
and, as it is perfectly hardy and vigorous, it should be
very useful for bedding as soon as the bulbs are cheaper.

Narcissus
Every year sees a large number of excellent seedling

varieties staged at the great shows in London, Birming-
ham, Truro and elsewhere. A few years ago Engleheart
had a practical monopoly of new things, but now the
number of seedling rai.sers, both in great BHtain and
Holland, is to be counted if not by the hundreds at
least by the tens. Prices are high for the very best and
newest varieties and, except for the few, they, are not
practical politics.

I'ersuually, I am a great admirer of the Poetaz section
;

in a way these resemble the old Polyanthus varieties but,

unlike them, they are quite hardy and have not such a

strong sickl.v scent. They have been raised by Messrs.

E. van der Schoot & Son of Holland and are wonderfully
effective in clumps in borders and in pots. For this last

])urpose probably Alsace, wdiite with yellow cup ; Aspasia,

tall, larger flower of similar coloring ; Irene, pale prim-
rose yellow : and .Jaune a Merveille, deep yellow cup
faintly edged with red and a soft yellow perianth, are

the best and most distinct. The illustration of this last

shows tw^o typical spikes of this very flne kind.

For the open ground all the above are good and the

collection may be increased by the addition of Elvira,

white and yellow, rather late flowering ; Lucia, yellow

self ; and Orient, a very beautiful tall .growing kind with
delightfully white wavy petals and a pale yellow cup with
a conspicuous rim of red. This last variety was offered

last Autumn for the first time.

In the other sections of tills grand family I would men-
tion as particularly good garden forms: Monarch, a re-

fined yellow trumpet after the style of the old Emperor
;

lAicifer, a rather dwarf extremely pretty variety with a

PoETAZ .Taune a Merveille

red cup wdiich stands sun, and a pure white perianth

;

Blackwell, an early kind with an orange red cup and yel-

low perianth ; Duke of Bedford, a really good bicolor,

larger and earlier than either Empress or Ilorsfieldi

;

Argent, a pretty semi-double starlike flower, pale yellow
and creamy white ; Eyebright, a most attractive flower
very like a "poet," and just what its name implies;
Evangeline, a grand addition to the pale Leedsiis, with a
perfect white perianth and a pale .vellow cup and lastly,

as my list is growing, the magnificent Whitewell (see

illustration), wdiich was flrst exhibited last Spring at

Birmingham. In my opinion it is one of the most telling

garden kinds that we have. It throws its blooms well

above the foliage on good long stiff stems and its large

flattened deep yellow cup is well set Off by its broad and
massive ivor.y white perianth. It may be taken as a good
example of a modern large cupped variety, of wdiich prob-
ahl.y the best known are Lady Margaret Boscawen and
Brigadier. It is also a very good "show table" variety.

Nakcisstts Whitewell

van Tubergon, Jr., of Haarlem, and are the results of

crossing different species together, but there is no actual
"Spanish" blood in their veins. They are valuable in the
garden as they help to fill in a rather flowerless week or

two before the older type commences to bloom. All the

varieties that are now on the market are to be recom-
mended, but in my opinion none is more striking than the
grand deep blue Rembrandt, which is one of the two flow-

ers figured herewith. The illustration shows their sim-
ilarity to their Spanish cousins, and also their difference,

as they have bigger and more sturdy looking flowers.

I can strongly recommend this new race to all Iris lovers

who wish to lengthen the flowering period of their favor-
ites. They are named after great Dutch painters. An-
ton Mauve, very fine pretty soft blue ; David Teniers,
pale lavender and citron, tall grower; Jan de Bray, yel-

low, falls deep orange and yellow ; Saenredan, lilac and
pale lemon ; Van der Neer, blue and pale yellow.

Dutch Iris

These may be described as an earlier and larger race
of Spanish Iris. They originated in the grounds of G. C.

DiTTCIT Trtr

Upiier Flower—Rembrandt, dee]) lilue, consiiicuous yellow
blotch

Lower Flower—Jan. de Bray; yellow, lip deep
orange yellow
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III' ihi'sp biMKht bulbs extends from September to Decem-
ber, llenre tbi'ir iililily.

Nekine Blegantissima

Nerines
Comparatively speaking these lovely Lilies are but

little known and not very widely cultivated. Frank Lilley

of Guernsey has, during the last few years, turned his

attention to hybridizing the different varieties. They are
a very useful Autumn flower, requiring greenhouse treat-

ment, and more than repay the little trouble that their

culture requires. Fotliergilli or Fothergilli ma,ior are the
best known kinds and, whenever they are shown, their

vivid crimson scarlet flowers are a conspicuous feature
on the stage. A large group attracted much attention
at A^incent Square, London, last Oct. 25, and one very
pleasing salmon pink variety, Elegantissima (see illus-

tration) received an award of merit from the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society. Other kinds whicb have been raised
by Mr. Lilley .are Delicatissima pure pink ; Garibaldi,
Venetian red ; Pink Star, rosy pink ; Purple King, curi-

ous purple edge to the pink petals ; Red Star, carmine

;

and Salmon Queen, salmony red. The flowering period

Hyacinths
I believe there is a great future for Miniature Hya-

cinths, that is, bulbs which have uot been grown on to tup

size, anil wbit-li do not throw in consequence such a heavy
spike. For pol work lliey are much to be preferred to the

larger ones and as the bedding at the secoiul sijecial show
of the great Haarlem Jubilee Exhibition plainly demon-
strated, they are very useful indeed for bedding; in fact,

I prefer them fur this purpose, too, for the same reason

that I like Iheiu for pot work. I believe sales of these

smaller Hyaeinthei are rapidly increasing and the big

Dutch growere are laying themselves out to meet the

demaiul. 1 hear a beautiful new white very well spoken
uf, the plant illustrated, is in rather too large a pot to

(|uite do it justice, but for purity and substance Queen
ut the Whites bids fair to rank among the very best.

Another beautiful variety of a very pretty shade of light

blue is Salisbury Blue, it has magnificent bells of great
substance. Polman-Mooy of Haarlem writes in very
warm terms of both tliese novelties, and also mentions
White Elephant, a big early large spiked white ; Prin-

cess Juliana, creamy white ; and Scarlet Light, bright

scarlet.

Odontoglossum crispum Magnum Bonum
This most beautiful Odontoglossum was shown by Col.

Sir Geo. Holtord in London, Eng., on iNfay 3, 1910, and
received an award of merit. It is over medium size,

mainly white, blotched regularly with light brown in the

center of tlie sepals, but not the petals. The lip, too, is

very prettily marked. It is an exquisite flower.

Gladiolus Ada Reeve

competition for the "finest La?lia or Oattleya or

their hybrids not yet nn the market" it received

the prize. Originated by Theodor Pauwels &
Co. of Meirelbeeke near Ghent, Belgium. lUus.

Dec. 10, 1910.

Odontoglossum Magali Sander

Gladiolus Ada Reeve (Kelway)
By almost a unanimous vote this magnificent

Gladiolus obtained an award of merit in Au-
gust, 1909, when shown by Messrs. Kelway &
Son, Langport. The variety has very long.

bold spikes of large white flowers, streaked in the
throat with rosy purple. It is a bold sturdy
Gladiolus.

Calanthe Veitchi

It is seldom, indeed, that such a

splendidly flowered specimen of

this well known popular Winter
Orchid is seen. The plant here
shown was grown by Mr. Alexan-
der, the Orchid cultivator to Col.

Holford at Westonbirt. Gloucester-
shire. Mr. Alexander is unsur-
passed at the present day in his

own department.

Hyacinth Queen of the Whites

Brasso-Cattleya Senator

de Bast

Result of Brassavola DigbyanaX
Oattleya aurea crossed with B.
DigbyanaX C. Mossiae, being there-

fore of the third generation. Both
petals and sepals are wide and well

developed, imparting a round, per-

fect form to the flower. The color

is a delicate lilac pink, derived
probably from C. Mossife. The lip

is 3% in. wide, very beautiful and
graceful in form ; it is dark pink,
while the throat is a golden yellow,

and both are striped dark red, and
are very much fringed. It is the
darkest in color of the crosses so

far known between B. Digbyana
and Catleyas and Lcelias. The
fringing and the fine habit of the
lip, which is bent far down, are
probably derived from B. Digby-
ana. The show plant flower meas-
ured nearly 9 in, across. In the Calanthe Veitchi
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Chrtsantiiejium W. Wood Mason

Chrysanthemum W. Wood Mason
W. AVood Mason is a variety wiiicti will compel other

leaders in its class to lools to their laurels. Mr. Pockett
was right when he described this as his finest crimson.
The flower photographed was 12^^ in. in diameter, and
larger flowers of it, Mr. Totty says, have been seen this

year. There is enough bronze in its color to insure that
it will not damp ; another year this variety will possibly

be conspicuous as "the largest flower in the show'' at

most all exhibitions. Offered by C. H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

Rehmannia J. W. Briscoe
In 1909 we mentioned a new dwarf white flowered

Rehmannia Henryi. Messrs. Veitch got this from Kew
and at once crossed it on to R. angulata. The result has
been to greatly dwarfen the offspring, which takes after

angulata in the color and shape of the flowers, and after
Henryi in the habit of the growth and the foliage. It

ought to be worthy a place alongside R. angulata, because
of its dwarf and branching style of growth. Its name is

Rehmannia J. W. Briscoe—after the man who made the
cross.

ANEAroNE Japonica Alice

Anemone Japonica Alice
This novelty is a remarkable improvement over the

well known variety Queen Charlotto. The color of the
petals is a shimmering lilac, while the center is a fresh
carmine pink, surrounded by llie stamens in a thick golden
yellow circle. This generally pleasing effect is heightened
by the silveiT band bordering the petals. The flowers

rise well above the leaves and appear in great profusion.
Originated by Wilhelm Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Germany.

Rose Dark Pink Killamey
A sport of Killarney, originating with the Montrose

Greenhouses, Montrose, Mass., and acquired by A. N.
Pierson, Inc., by purchase in the Spring of 1910. This
Rose differs from Killarney in that it is bright and rich
in color at all times in the year, while Killarney is de-
cidedly poor in color during dark weather. The habit of
the variety is very similar, the chief difference being the
tact that the Dark Pink is a more profuse bloomer than
the parent. The bright, cheerful color of this new Rose
has made it a general favorite with those who have han-
dled the bloom, and this, combined with its productive-
ness, makes it sure of a welcome with commercial Rose
gi-ower. Offered by A. N. Piei-son, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry
For a hundred years or more, men have been talking

about and trying to invent flying machines : but not until
very recently has a flying machine been produced that
would actually fly. From time out of mind—perhaps a
hundred years or more—fruit growers and horticultur-
ists have been talking about, and now and again some
one claims to have produced, an everbearing Raspberry.
Not however until the advent of the St. Regis has a
Raspberry appeared that was "really and truly" ever-
bearing, one producing good fruit and lots of it, a variety
that could be depended on. In the St. Regis we have

Rose Dark Pink Killaeney

all this and what is still more remarkable, a variety that
produces good crops of fruit the first season after planted.
The berries of St. Regis are not of extra size (they are

% of an inch in diameter), of brilliant crimson, very
firm and of the very highest quality. The canes are of
stocky, strong growth, with an abundance of large
leathery leaves that do not nist or sunburn, and are so
hardy as never yet to have been injured in Winter.

St. Regis is the first red Raspberry to give ripe fruit,

giving ripe berries June 20 to 2.5 in the latitude of New
York City, and is an enormous cropper. The old canes
continue to give generous quantities of fruit until late

in August by which date berries begin to ripen upon the
.voung or current year's growth and continue to yield in

increasing numbers until severe frosts occur. The il-

lustration is of a branch from a plant set out the pasi
April, the photograph having been taken in September.

This remarkable Raspberry is accurately described in

the last report of the Special Fruit Committee of tlie

New Jersey State Horticultural Society, which reads
in part as follows: "The St. Regis Everbearing Rasij-
berry is truly a wonder and marlis a great advance in

red Raspberries. The berries are of good, thougli not
extra large size, are bright in color, very firm and of
quality that equals the old Cuthbert. Its distinguishing
characteristics are its remarkable vigor of plant and its

everbearing property. It is the first red Raspberry ti^

ripen, giving ripe berries the past season on .Tune 2<l

and continuing to yield without intermis.sion until late

October ; and its Summer and Autumn crops do not con-
sist of a few scattering berries but good to heavy pickings
all the time. One party who had a small patch, say
half an acre, picked and sliipped from it two or three
pickings each week for four months and liis profits were
enormous. Tlie berries in late Summer and Auhinin do
not differ percejjtibly in size, color or quality from those
that ripen in June. The last fruit that we picked on
the St. Regis was on November 7, at which time the
plants were in full foliage, although previous to this the
mercury had registered 28°."

St. Regis Bveebeaeing Raspeekry

Long's Storm King Oats
Last year, Isaac Long, a successful, scientific and

widely known farmer, imported this remarkable Oats
from Tortary. AVe have named it Long's Storm King
because it stood up completely and perfectly during very
heavy storms the month preceding Oats harvest. It was
then 4 to 6 ft. tall. It yielded over 100 bushels to the
acre and weighed 4.5 l!>s. to the measured Inishel—clean
and bright, no smut. There were 190 to 250 grains to
each head. Greatest drought-resister known, and Mr.
Long's crop shows it is the greatest yielder ever brought
here. The illustration shows Mr. Long holding a small
sheaf. Note the wonderful length of the straw and Iieavi-

ness of head. Offered by Holmes Seed Co., Harris-
burg, Pa.

Holmes' Early Wonder Tomato
A bright red, large and perfectly smooth Tomato, com-

ing in about the same time as the Earliana, but somewhat
larger in size and considerable smoother, having very small
seed cavities and plenty of meat, ripening entirely to the
stem. We believe this to be one of the best varieties
grown today for the market .gardener as well as for home
gardener. The seed is extra large and plump, which makes
it easy strained out from the flesh when canning, etc.,

and seeds are not wanted, starting strong, vigorous plants,
Offered by Holmes Seed Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Long's Stoem King Oats
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ClIRYSAMIIEMUM TlIA .NKSGH 1X0 QuEEN

Chrysanthemum Thanksgiving Queen
In form an improved and magnified Silver Wedding,

being larger and more double. Color, creamy white and

maturing^Nov. 20, just right for Thanksgiving use. Only

tour feet high from early June planting; foliage medium
in size; stems so strong as to scarcely require tying;

blooms, 9 in. in diameter. Best bud September 1 to 10.

C. S. A. certificate. Offered by Elmer D. Smith & Co.,

Adrian, Mich., originators.

Rose Princeton

Princeton is a distinctly new Rose in color and habit

of growth. It is a seedling, its parents being Ulrich

Brunner and Safrano. The color is rose pink and un-

usually true ; the color is always constant and the same
shade in both hot and cold weather. The bud is long

and graceful and opens out somewhat like Killarney,

but it has much more body and never falls after fading.

It is a fine keeper and does not lose its color. The stems

are long and very straight and stiff, the foliage is large

and heavy, of a good color and it is exceptionally free

from mildew and black spot. Princeton is a very free

bloomer and the buds develop very fast. Originators,

Stocktou & Howe, Princeton, N. J. Illus. July 23, 1910.

Rose Mrs. A. R. Waddell

Rose Mrs. A. R. Waddell

Mrs. A. R. Waddell is a good grower and flowers pro-

fusely, and when its needs are thoroughly understood no

doubt it will be a welcome addition to our greenhouse

Roses. The flowers are of medium size and semi-double

;

in the hud state they are rosy scarlet, and when fully

open of a reddish salmon color. This Rose is quite dis-

tinct from any other Rose that is grown indors, and it is

simply charming when seen in a good large bunch. It has

deep, dark green foliage, which adds much to the effec-

tiveness of the flowers. With those who love and admire

small, but beautiful Roses such as Mrs. Aaron Ward.
Bon Silene and Safrano, this is sure to be a great favorite.

Introduced by Pernet-Ducher, Lyons, France.

Celosia Pride of Castle Gould
This new variety is an addition to the feathered types

of Celosias, and exceeds in beauty all of its predecessors.

It is, of course, an annual, and the plants come to ma-
turity in various forms from the pyramidal to the colum-

nar, and in several different shades of color, as pink, rose

pink, terra cotta, crimson, dull scarlet and yellow. A
pleasing feature of some plants is a slight reversion

noticed at the tips of sprays. The plants in the New
York florists wiudow^s, W'hen dressed with ribbons to

match the colorings, have proved objects of great interest

to the public, and have drawn thousands into the stores

with the object of learning the name and other particulars

concerning the variety. Originated by HaTry Turner,
Port Washington, N. Y., and catalogued by Chas. H.
Totty. Madison, N. J.

Hydrangea Hoktensia Avalanche

Hydrangeas Hortensia Avalanche
and Hortensia Lorraine

Hortensia Avanalche is a beautiful snow white variety

and is said to be just as good a keeper as H. paniculata.

II. H. Lorraine, a companion to the above is of a beautiful

light pink color with florets about the size of silver dol-

lars. Offered by Louis Dupuy, Whitestone, N. Y., and

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Chrysanthemum E. M. Byrnes

OsTEicH Plhme Celosia Pride of Castle Gould

Chrysanthemum E. M. Byrnes
Offered by Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., who de-

scribes it as follows : Glistening scarlet crimson, easily

the most striking variety in my collection this year. The
flower is not large, but the wonderful color i.s so ef-

fective that it can be seen all over the house as it makes
all other crimsons look black and dead by comparison.

Will not damp a petal, which is a great recommendation
in its favor. Bud from August 20 onward.
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ENGLISH PLANT NOVELTIES
By J. HARRISON DICK

Michaelmas Daisy or Astee Noea Feteks

Aster Nora Peters

Your North American Starworts (perennial Asters),
which we usually call Michaelmas Daisies, are among the
most valued subjects of the English hardy plant border.
During recent years a large amount of attention has been
accorded them, and the cross-breeders have had some good
results. The best successes have been in the production
of doubles, of which Colwall Beauty was the first, and
which American growers soon got possession of. It is

said, as I have heard, that Colwall Beauty runs out into
a semi-double in some parts of the U. S. A., but I find it

does the same thing here unless it gets a little special at-
tention in the way of good soil and stimulant. But gen-
erally it comes perfectly double, and with large flowers
in beautiful panicles. I utilized it to grand effect last

September in our local church harvest thanksgiving.
Messrs. Ware, Ltd., Feltbam, Middlesex, sent it out, and
they have a nice stock of Nora Peters, another "Daisy" of
the elegant vimineus type, and one of the finest of all.
This Sweet Aster is one of several of its particular pat-
tern, which are now coming much into request. It is re-
markable as a cross between an Erigeron and an Aster,
which shows itself in the flowers, which are composed o(
a large number of narrow florets. The flowers are milk
white, and the plants form elegant clumps.

Besides Messrs. Ware, Messrs. H. J. Jones of Ryecroft,
Lewisham, London, are also possessed of a large stock.
One of the best private collections is that of Mr. Vicary
Gibbs (gdr. Edwin Beckett), Aldenham House, Elstree.
who has raised such good things as Climax (NoviB-Belgi
type), with very large, stellate lavender flowers; and
Maidenhood (vimineus type), with starry white flowers.
Others of our best at the present day are Ryecroft Pink,
very bright pink, large and vigorous; The Garden, rosy
lavender; Keston Blue; and Lily Wells, bright rosy pink.
The Dutch raisers are also at work, and have one or

two good things, as Aster ibericus ultramarine and Aster
cordifolius Spruhlicht (soft blue). Description by T. A.
Weston.

New Feieled Begonia

Frilled Begonias
Little need be said about the delightful strain of crested

and frilled single tuberous Begonias, which are now in
the hands of all the chief nurserymen. If they did not
originate with Messrs. Blackmore & Langdon, Twerton
Nurseries, Bath, at all events that firm was one of the
earliest to exhibit them, and their strain is clearly one of
Ihe best. There is a great future in England for these
flowers, as they are much more decorative and attractive
than the plain singles. In your drier, hotter Summer cli-

mate. Begonias may not be the success they are with us,
but that won't apply to all your parts. The prettiest
colors are rose, rose pink, white, and pale yellows.

Deac.ena Doucetii ue Grootei

Dracaena Doucetti de Grootei
This is a very superior variety; and though D. Dou-

cetti itself is so handsome and graceful ; and although we
have also D. lentegiuosa and its variety, purpurea, all of
the same general character, there is little doubt but that
D. D. de Grootei will slowly be taken into all first-class
collections. I say slowly, because a plant like this can-
not be increased like a Poppy.

Calceolaria Golden Gloet

Calceolaria Golden Glory
With us, this new plant of 1908 is proving hardy, at

least in the latitude of London, and has withstood 20°
of frost. It is a hybrid between C. herbacea X plauta-
ginea. But I cannot guarantee its coming quite true from
seeds—so many of the flowers come spotted. In its true
character the trusses of bright golden flowers are borne
in great profusion, rising erectly, 1 ft. high. The leafage
is not coarse. Even as a cool greenhouse plant it deserves
a place. It flowers all Summer and Autumn. The rais-
ers and introducers were iSIessrs. Robert Veitch & Son
of Exeter,

Ivy—IIedeea IIei.hx AuEHO-srARGiNATA

Ivy aurea marginata
Good variegated Ivies (varieties of Hedera Helix) are

not numerous. This is a vigorous grower and a handwome
kind, with leaves that attain the size of a man's hand, and
are beautifully margined and irregularly marked with
different shades of yellow. So far, the stock shown has
been in pots, trained to stakes but it is said to be
hardy, and it is certainly vigorous. Quite an acquisition.
Jlessr.'^, ChenI of Crawley: L. R. Russell. Richmond, Sur-
rey; and I'ennell of l.,iucolu, all have fine stocks.
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CaTAI.PA Sl'ECIOSA PULVERL'LENTA

Catalpa speciosa pulverulenta

This plant, with cordate-acuminate leaves of moderate

size, and prettily mottled with creamy-white, has been

shown for two seasons by Paul & Son, The Old Nur-

series, Cheshunt. It is likely to make a better plant with

you than with us, for Catalpas don't exactly flourish in

England. Is there room for more Catalpas?

Maegueeite Mrs. F. Sander

Primula Littoniana

This is the most peculiar and distinctive species in the

whole of the great family of Primulas. The flowers are

not in an umbel or truss, nor held singly, as in the great

majority of the other cultivated kinds, but are on erect

terminal spikes, and are colored purplish chestnut—very

striking, novel, and pretty. It is one of the new Chinese

introductions, not by Wilson, but by Mr. Forrest, who is

now (and has been) collecting for the firm of "Bees," Ltd.

of Mill St., Liverpool, England. Among their other newly

introduced hardy Primulas which are likely to leave their

mark iu floricultural history, and which are still in the

hands of Messrs. "Bees," are Bulleyana, Beesiana, For-

rest! and Lichiangeusis, of which Forrest! and Bulleyana

are the most telling—dwarf and hardy, with yellow

flowers.

Nephrolepis exaltata

Marshall!

This wan first shown by Messrs.

11. U. May, Dyson's I^ane Nur-

series, Upper lOduiuntoii, London,

cjii Nov. SI, 1!M)0, wlicMi it received

an award. Since llii'ii it is one

i>r lliree of the new Ncplirulc|iise.s

which have gradually come more
anil more into favor, and are "mak-
ing good." The other two are N.

todcuuides and N. splendens. N.

Miirshalli, which is named after

tlie chairman of the U. II. S. Floral

Committee, is a bushy growing,

fast .spreading, (loecy looking Fern
of great fineness and beauty, which

can be grown a bright green color.

It does well iu an intermediate

Iciuperature, but will do in a cool

house when developed a bit. It is

a sport from N. e. Amerpohli,

itself a graceful little thing.

Pelargonium Clorinda

This is one of the plants which
require no labored praise. It took

the trade by storm when it was
first exhibited by Messrs. H. Can-
nell & Sons, Swanley, Kent. It

resulted from a cross between a

scented leaved Pelargonium, prob-

ably tomentosum, and, I think, a

zonal. The thick woolly leaves are

palmate, scented, and quite orna-

mental in their way ; while the

beautiful deep cerise pink flower

trusses are borne on long stalks. It is a vigorous grower
and very free. It makes a handsome plant grown as a

standard or as a bush, and is first-class for Winter flow-

ering.

XEl'HRULEin.S EXjU.TATA Mar.shalli

Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander
The chief outstanding novelty at the Temple Show,

London, in May, 1910, was this large flowered double

white Marguerite. For the decorative florist, this plant

will prove simply invaluable and is being eagerly ordered

by retailers everywhere. The introducers are Messrs.

Sander of St. Albans, England, who, I have heard, are

not offering it until 1912. If that is so, it seems to me
they are running a considerable risk of being forestalled,

for there are rumors of another fine double on the hori-

zon. This Marguerite is a great advance on anything

seen at present, however, beating Queen Alexandra and
Coronation hollow. The Pink Queen Alexandra is also

a fine plant with pink centered flowers, now getting about

on all hands. Offered by Henry A. Dreer, luc, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Rose Goldfinch
I name this first and foremost as an outdoor decorative

hedge or bush Rose. But it is so charming and superior

to the other yellow Summer Roses, forming almost a type
by itself, with shining foliage, vigorous growth, and show-
ers of golden double flowers, going off with a primrose
center that it deserves attention. I regard it as one of

Paul & Son's (Cheshunt) finest introductions, rivaling

their Tea Rambler and Paul's Carmine Pillar for decora-

tive qualities.

Scenteu-i.eaveu Pelargonium "Ci.orinda"

Rose Juliet

The Florists' Exchange has already in one of its

September issues, figured this glorious Rose. But figures

are apt to be a little misleading. It is one of the grandest
decorative and
even "exhibi-

tion" Roses of

recent times,
and one which
will undoubted-
ly fill a great

place in the

next few years,

but it is not a

Rose after the

American Beau-
ty, or Killar-

ney, or Liberty

type. It is a

pillar or hedge
Rose, of the

Briar type, of

compound par-

entage, giving

abundance of

full, handsome,
golden scarlet

flowers — scar-

let above and
rich golden yel-

low on the re-

verse, though
going off rather
lamely to a fad-

ed pink. When
opening, just be-

fore going off

past the full

blown stage, it

is a marvellous
Rose, and fair-

ly "sets the

'Thames on fire."

For growing in

a cool house

—

probably also Rose Juliet

for gentle forcing, or for the open, given plenty of space
and rich treatment—-luliet ought to make good as a sell-

ing plant or for cut flowers. 'The best way to use it for

retail work will have to be tried. But, get it! (Raisers,
W. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross, Herts.) Calalogufd by
H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Senecio Veitchiants

Senecio Veitchianus

Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Sons, Chelsea, have done great
service in introducing so many handsome and thoroughly
hardy Western Chinese herbaceous plants, and also

shrubs. Here we have a splendid Senecio, with upright
yellow spikes, and elliptical foliage. Senecio clivorum
has already taken a place in all gardens, but that has
been longer known. A finer growing plant is Senecio
clivorura subcrenata, which may also come to the front.

These plants delight in a moist root run.

Dobbie's Sweet Peas
Dobbie & Co., King's seedsmen, Edinburgh, can at pres-

ent claim to be leaders in the Sweet Pea world iu Eng-
land. Several of their tested novelties are noble additions
to the list, and have been certificated by the National
Society. The new varieties of 1911 include the following:

Dobbie's Sunproof Crimson, a large crimson Spencer,
that does not burn or scorch in the sun. The true stock
as certificated by the N. S. P. S. (Eng. ) is now offered

for the first time.

Mrs. Hugh Dickson, the best cream pink Sweet Pea,
and admittedly the best novelty sent out in 1910. It is at

the top of the cream pink section.

Masterpiece, a very fine lavender Spencer ; absolutely
true and fixed ; top of the lavender list.

Edrow Beauty, which is believed will supersede Helen
Lewis. The bold flowers, frequently borue in fours, are
of a rich orange salmon and the plant is an excellent

grower.

Arthur Green has rich dark maroon standard and
maroon violet wings. This is a new color combination
and will appeal to all who love the darker shades. The
plant is a strong grower.

Rose Miuix Way

Rose Milky Way
This is a very charming, easily forced and early flower-

ing white Wiehuraiana (W. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross).
It resembles the species but is more effective, with golden
stamens, and more suitable for climljing.

Rose Kathleen
This has not raught on here, in England, but it is dis-

linctive in its color and may suit some tastes. It is a
Ilambler Rose, free flowering, colored rosy heliotrope,
with white center. Messrs. W. Paul & Son, Waltham
Cross, were the introducers.

Rose Frida
One of the newer II. T. Roses, from Paul & Son, Chos.

luint. It carries a good full flower, ou nice stems, anil
colored rich satiny carmine. It is iu the way of Mis.
(jrant and Mme. Jules Groley, but comes larger. I can-
not swear that it will make a Rose for the retail florist

but it is a good thing in its w^ay.

I'OLYPODIUM IRIOIDES KAMO-CEISTATUM

Polypodiuin irioides ramo-cristatum
There are probably not half a dozen firms in the whole

of the United States which possess any very extensive col-

lection of hardy Polypodinms and other such Ferns. The
one to which attention is called represents the type of

highest development of its kind, and one that is undoubt-
edly ornamental and of excelleut service for a variety of

situations, as in draughty or unheated corridors, halls and
dwelling rooms, though, of course the gloss and beauty
of health A^-ould soon be lost even in such a comparatively
hardy Fern. Such a variety as this is likely to he scarce,

however, for a long time. Originated by Hill & Son.
Edwardon, Middlesex, Eng.

H. T. Rose Fsiua

DET.riiixirii P.r.i.i..\i:ox.NA ,'^KMi-n i:xa

Delphinium Belladonna semi-plena
( 'uitivators nf llie beauliful Di'lpliiniuni llelladonnn,

^xliich has been obtainable for several years from seed,

will welcome this semi doidde flowered variety, It is

rifered by .Vmos Perry. Hardy Plant Farm, Kulield, Mid-
dlesex, who is one of our largest growers of all Ihe Hel-
pliiniiim \arielies. The habit of the jilants is \-ery braneli-
inii'. I'i'ncliing ;JV^ fl. The lower h.Tlf double llowei-s are
sky blue, flushed with rosy lavender. It is. iudced, a gem,
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CONTINENTAL NOVELTIES
By J. HARRISON DICK

Hybrid Freesias
r.olli ill Kngland aiul ou the Conlineut oC Europe, sev-

cinl misei'S have boon at work in recent years upon the

l''reosias, crossing the white, pink and yellow species, and

llio results are already most hopeful. They are absolutely

certain to become greatly improved yet, and this is a line

lliat cannot be neglected by the florist or market grower.

The flowers are no larger than those of Freesia refracta

alba, but have many pretty new shades, including rich

uold. Kivoiro, p&ve et Fils, Lyons, arc making a feature

of these. We quote them thus : "Tluinks to the produc-

tion of hybrids followed up for years by Prof. Ragioneri

of Florence, a complete scale of colors, ranging from the

lishtcst to the deepest shades, has at last been obtained.

These Freesias will soon be grown everywhere, the more
so because the new race is easy to sow and quick in blos-

soming. It is one of the most remarkable novelties ob-

lained this reutury," Seed offered liy A. T. P.oddington

Co., New York.

D.\nLiA Mme. Jtjhel

French Cactus Dahlia

Doubtless we have nothing to offer from Europe, in the

way of Cactus Dahlias, that are any great improvement

upon the best American types; but in the variety Mme.
.Tuhel, being sent out by Messrs. Cayeux et Le Clerc of

Paris, an eminent French seed and nursery house, we
have quite the best decorative type of present day Cac-

tus Dahlia. The flowers have a "smart" appearance and

are held well up on long stiff stalks, are nicely filled, of

true Cactus pattei-n and colored "Gooseberry red" with

white at the base of the petals. The coloring is something

new in Cactus Dahlias. The plant is floriferous and ro-

bust. The same firm is offering also the following new
varieties ; Charles Parnot, rosy lilac ; Comtesse R. de

Beauchamp, golden chamois ; Edith Lefebre, pure white
;

Extase, tender rose shaded mauve ; Fetiche, rose tinted

heliotrope ; Gavroche, a Pompon Cactus, golden salmon

rose; Jules Vacherot, reddish orange, spotted white;

Mme. Eugene RSmy. white center, the tips lilac red

;

^'auban, warm cherry red.

iiENAET's Double White Antirrhinum

Benary's^Double White Antirrhinum

Quite a new departure in the class of tall large flower-

ing Snapdragons is this. Out of the mouthlike aperture

in the flowers, betw'een the upper and lower lips, as shown
in the illustrations, emerge abnormal fantastic petals,

which give a double and beardlike aspect to the very large

bloom. In 60 to TO per cent, of the seedlings this phe-

nomenon is more or less in evidence, the remainder pro-

ducing perfect flowers of extra size, such as are otherwise

seen only in the Queen ^^ictoria and other graudifloruiu

varieties. A striking effect is produced by the long spikes

covered with these beautiful white flowers, when used for

bedding, and they will be of great value as cut flowers for

vases. Offered by Fottler, Fiske, Rawsou Co., Boston.

Miniature Hybrid Cineraria
This name is a sufBcient indication of this pretty tiny

race. The plants rarely exceed S in. The flowers are very

small, but many in number and gay in coloi-s, making
thick corymbs. Beside being particularly charming, this

race has the further advantage of being more hardy than

the other Cinerarias, and it will therefore prove most
serviceable, both for bedding and potwork. This minia-

ture will certainly be appreciated as it deserves to be.

Ilivoire, of France, the introducers, recommend to sow
it late, i. e., in July, or even in the first half of August,
in southern countries.

ITlNIATDEE CiNEKAEIA HTBEIDA

"Japanese" DahHas
This curious and handsome race of Dahlias is the re-

sult of crossings which Rivoire pere et Fils have pur-

sued for several yeai*e between the Dutch Dahlia (the

so-called "Peony Dahlia") and the Giant Dahlias obtained
t>y them (such as "Mme. Curtelin." so i-emarkable in shape
and size). The new race thus produced has been called by
us ".Japanese Dahlia" on account of its very light and
peculiar semi-double flowers, which recall the gracious

semi-double .Japanese Peony, so much in favor today.

But the chief merit of this race lies in its extremely gorge-

ous and varied colors, such as apricot, chamois (or bufl').

red and orange, which are absolutel.v unique and make of

this Dahlia a first-class novelty. The flowers, thanks to

their long stems, which are much stiffer than those of the

Dutch Dahlia, will prove invaluable for making up large

bunches of fine appearance. Dahlia Japonais
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IMPATIENS HoLSTII NaKA LlEGNITZIA

Impatiens Holstii Nana Liegnitzia
Among the new dwarf forms of Impatiens Holstii the

greatest stir has undoubtedly been created by the variety

Liegnitzia of last year's introduction. The raiser de-

scribes it as follows : "I. Liegnitzia is a sport from the

1. Holstii brought over some years ago from German East
Africa, but has inherited only the color of the latter, a

deep rose (rather vermilion red). In other respects it

differs widely from the parent form, seldom exceeding

10 in. in height, while it has graceful delicate foliage and
an enormous capacity for blooming. Sometimes, on com-
paratively small plants, over 200 blooms and buds may be

counted, and one may best compare it in this respect to a

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in full bloom. The floral dis-

play lasts the whole year through and is just as evident

at Christmas time as in May, August and October. An
extra show of bloom may be obtained by pinching baclc

the shoots a little, when four to six weeks afterward the

plant will be simply covered with its splendid shining blos-

soms. It will last an unlimited time as a window plaJit."

The seed of this charming pot plant, which Senary offers

for the first time, reproduces the type exactly and he has
found that seedlings grow more vigorously and are of

stronger constitution than cuttings. Impatiens Liegnitzia

has received awards at various shows in Germany and
was noted more particularly in Berlin and in Breslau as

a strikingly pretty novelty.

A.STILEE IIYE. RUTILAN.S

Rose-flowered Astilbes. (Lemoine)
Of course there are now several fine hybrid pink and

rose colored (so-called) Spirieas and Astilbes. Lemoine
& Sons of Nancy, France, however, have selected a fine
form in the one here illustrated. These varieties are from
Astilbe Davidi and the beautiful A. Lemoinei and A. Chin-
ensis. In 190T, the hybrids rubella, rubilans, and Chinen-
sis figured in their calalog. The new rose flowered As-
tilbes are remarkable tor the brightness of their colors
find the diversity of rosy shades.

Double Anthemis " Snowball

"

This admirable variety is thought by Rivoire, of France,
the raisere, to be one of the most important novelties of

the century. It was produced spontaneously, and at the
same time, in several seed grounds, including those of

Rivoire, pSre et Fils, Lyons. The Snowball leaves the

Queen Alexandra and its various derivations far behind,
being itself derived from the former. All its flowers, with-
out exception, are perfectly double and of a very large
size (over 3 in. in ordinary soil). Being perfectly shaped,
they greatly resemble the flower of the Caucasian Pyre-
thrum, so much so in fact that Messrs. Rivoire first

thought of calling it "Anthemis with Pyrethrum flow'er."

When cut, these flowers are very lasting in water. More-
over, as in the Queen Alexandra, it has the advantage of

a fine and graceful foliage. Its stems have no knots, the

idants being thus of a very regular appearance. It is

very hardy and extremely floriferous. It is. in a word,
a valuable plant which will prove immensely serviceable.

Anthemis Double Boule de Xeige (Snowball)

Giant Zinnias
Benary's special strain of the true Giant Zinnias has

advanced in favor rapidly of recent years. A demand for

separate colors of these splendid giant Show Zinnias hav-

ing been for some time evident, this German seedsman
succeeded in so far fixing three distinct shades as to be

able to introduce them to the trade. Possessing in equal

degree, the merits of the sorts in mixture, the new plants

are of extremely robust habit and throw up numerous long

firm stalks crowned with semi-globular and mostly very
double flowers, as shown in the accompanying illustration.

The latter are for the most part of quite colossal size and
specimens measuring 5 to 6 in. across are by no means
rare. If, with good culture and favorable sunny weather,
grand and long-lasting effects can be produced in beds and
borders by the mixture, t)his will be the case in a still

higher degree with the three new separate colors, white,

golden yellow and scarlet, especially as they are repro-

duced in a very satisfactory proportion from seed. Of-
fered by PI. F. Michell Co., Philadelphia.

Deutxia ceenata magnitica

Deutzia crenata magnifica
This is the first hybrid Lemoinei & Sons have obtained

from the old D. crenata. It is the outcome of crossing
the variety candidissima plena with D. Vilmorinae. The
flowers, in thick clusters, have the aspect of little rosettes,

and are pure white, blooming the last week in ilay.

A'litrRNrM L'aki.jcm

Viburnum Carlesi
This is one of the "coming" shrubs. It is not, perhaps,

a rampant, free grower but is remarkably fertile in its

flowering, the clusters being neat, of fair size, and of a

smart rose white color, deliciously scented. It bloom.s

in the south of England about April. Both tor the

outdoor garden and as a shrub for gentle forcing, it is

likely to prove of great value and use. It was firet de-

scribed in The Florists' Exchange by our Japanese cor-

respondent, in 1902. Plants ottered by Henry A. Dreer,

Inc., and Ellwanger & Harry.

Benary's Giant Zinnia

A Yellow Salvia
It may be a good many years before we reach the

stage of a real golden yellow Salvia of the spleudens

type. But in Salvia splcndons aurea var. Canary Bird,

which is being ottered by M. Herb, Naples, Italy, we have
a decided advance in that direction. The (lowers are

canary yellow, ou slender stalks, and contrast favorably

wilh Ihc dark sri'i-n foliage. Ottered by II. F. Miclicll

Cn.. I'liilailclpliia, I'ii.
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Rose Joan d'Aec

New Polyantha Rose Joan d'Arc

This new variety was sent out last Fall by the Messrs.

I.evavasseur, Usey, France. It is a seedling of Baby
Crimson Rambler, of which it has retained its good bloom-

ing qualities. Its foliage is smaller and it blooms in

good elongated clusters which makes it very suitable for

l)ot culture and for cutting. Its color is a pure milk

white and it is a very interesting variety. The picture

shows its style of blooming, which makes it attractive,

useful and desirable. Its flowers hang on persistently.

Offered by John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. T.

Rose Frau Caul Schmid

Rose Frau Carl Schmid
Seedling from Mme. Caroline Testout. Growth very

strong and upright. The young wood shows a fine brown

red foliage, similar to the variety Pharisaer, the leaves

being very glossy. The blooms are medium to large size

;

color satiny pink with cream on a yellow background, a

shade seldom found with Roses. The blooms open easily

and are very fragrant. Both as bud and bloom this

variety is of fine form. Particularly desirable as a long

stemmed cut flower. Free from mildew and rust and

resists frost. Originated by Carl Schmid, Kotritz, Ger-

many.

New Phlox Rynstroom
'I'he I'hlox DccnssaUi is perhaps one of tlic licst grou[is

cf liard.v i)orennials wc have. It is hi-^hly decorative,

nniaiiicntal iind allraclive. Jt arrests alUMiIiun a Ion',-

w.'iy olV ami is in hiuiirn from onil of .May until October,

uliicli is certainly limber than any other class of hardy
prrennials. There are now long lists of IMiloxcs, many
iif whicli, could and ought to be dispcimcd wilh on ac-

ccinnt "f their poor color and similarily to oilier varieties.

.\ new variety is now ln'ing sent (Jiit liy the reliable

lii-in of Kalleii cV IjimniMuann, Bciskooj), Holland, which

I'YOWEE OF rHI.OX RVNKTKOOJt

is claimed to be a great improvement over any of its

color. It is somewhat like Lothair but a great ira-

jirovement on that variety. It is a stout strong grower,

producing enormous bouquets of crimson pink flowers

on stiff strong stems. It is an admirable variety and de-

serves a place in the choicest collections. The illustra-

tion gives a good representation of its habits and bloom-

ing qualities. The single flower shows its large size,

substance and desirability. The introducers think it will

have a good run as its merits deserve. Offered by .John

Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y. Name, Rynstroom.

I'LANT OF Phlox Rykstkoom

Frederick Roemer's Specialties

From Frederick Roemer, Quedlinburg, Germany.
^

I

received living plants in flower of several of his special-

ties, of which the following impressed me most favorably :

Cosmea hybrida grandiflora purpurea. A^ery rich deep

amaranth, with gold disc, but it is certainly eclipsed by the

variety rosea. This is superb, and is rich bright rosy pink

with flowers 2% in. across, on stout stems. It was first

class late in October, making a fine cut flower.

I also received splendid spikes of his seedling Gladioli,

the florescence 2 ft. long. A fine scarlet variety was

most striking; but the white and the purple kinds were

also good. Of these Herr Roemer writes : "Of Gladiolus

prajcox I send a seedling showing the earliness of the

PlIII.ADELPIirS JIlvK Die GlACK

flowering season, and to prove that this is really a seed-

ling of this year's sowing, I add another plant that was

grown from a bulb. You will notice the old bulb under

the young bulb. It is a matter of course that all Cladioli

are grown from bulbs, and even if they are grown from

smallest .sulbs, show the old bulb nestling under the

young or new bulb. The seedlings grown fropi seeds do

not show a bulblet under the new bulb."

Two other subjects were a double pure white Petunia,

carrying seed pods, which is an addition of the last year

or two, and is valuable in that it does produce seeds from

true double blooms. Lastly, Roemer has certainly an

advance in his Statice sinuata rosea which, though not a

really clear rose color, is certainly the nearest to it of

any of these annual Statices. And the annual Statices

have been in tremendous demand of recent years by the

retail florists.

Philadelphus Mer de Glace

This is one of several varieties of Philadelphus hybri-

dus Lemoinei. It is like P. Lemoinei with double flowers,

which are the largest of any variety of the Lemoinei type

:

the foliage is also large. The whole plant or bush is

markedly vigorous. The color is silvery white. Lemoine
iSL- Sons are the introducers.

PHIEADELPnUR VlKGTNAT.E

Philadelphus Virginale

Lemoine & Sons have also introduced this, another
JNIock Orange of the Lemoinei section, very vigorous, ex-

tremely floriferous, with double, pure white flowers, softly

scented. It is one of the best of the bushy Mock Oranges.
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Victoria

The New Feinged Cyclamen

New Fringed Cyclamen
During the last half-dozen years there has been a great

development in the florist's Cyclamen. While the smooth

edged flowers oi: great size and bold appearance are stil!

the kinds mainly in favor, at least with the professional

gardeners in England, and are likely to remain so yet a

while, still the strain with fringed petals is being taken

up, and these are certainly very pretty. It is difficult to

say that any one house or seed firm has the leading strain,

but the type called the "Victoria" Cyclamen, with flowers

of the largest size, which is being oijered by F. O. Heine-

mann of Erfurt, Germany, is certainly of great merit.

He says of the Victoria : "Its vigorous habit, its florifer-

ousness and the elegant appearance of its gracefully mar-
ginated and fringed flowers, are its prominent features.

The lovely margins of the upper part of the fringed flow-

ers, displaying the softest and richest colors, especially

lends to this flowering plant a most enchanting appearance.

This display ranges in all possible colors as white with
rose, rose with scarlet, crimson with violet, etc (Ardor
alpium exists in one color only). The coloration of the

margin always corresponds with that of the base of the

flower. All these qualities distinguish this novelty quite

prominently from the older, well known varieties."

Zinnia Haageana stellata

A Red Sunflower
Monsieur Herb of Naples, Italy, is strong in his recom-

mendation of his new red Sunflower—of a rich crimson
orange color, with large, bold flowers on stift', long stems,
the plant being a vigorous grower. Of the above JI. Herb
says : "No chimera, neither an Echinacea or Rudbeckia
but a real Helianthus, whose flowers show the red colors

so much desired and sought tor. The entire scale in col-

ors from light pink to the deepest purple is now to be
found in these new hybrids, and it is only a question of

time when the blood red, the copper red and other red
tints will adorn these true Sunflowei-s." Offered by H. F.
^riohell Co., I'hilnrlelphia.

A New Form of Zinnia
Zinnia Haageana stellata resembles a miniature single

Cactus Dahlia. The plant forms a low, compact bush of
vigorous growth, the orange flowers being numerous, and.
giving the plant a richly decorative effect in dry and
sunny positions when massed. It is in flower from July
to October. Introducer. M. Herb, Naples.

^> ^

New Red Sunflower

Salpiglossis Variabilis Superbissiha "New Empek-
oi: Salpiglossis."—The brilliant velvety violet of this

new introduction is veined with bright gold. The plants

have the same general habit as other Emperor Salpiglossi.^

varietiPS of Mr. Heinemann's introduction, and he is sure
this one will be gladly received as a welcome addition to

the collection.

Cineraria Hybrida Gigantea
The introducer, Ernst Benary of Erfurt, gives the fol-

lowing description of this novelty: "Up to now we bavi'

had but a few separate colors of Cinerarias coming fairly

true from seed and these, moreover, were not very largo

flowering. In endeavoring to fix the two handsome
varieties herewith noted I believe I shall have met the

wishes of many horticulturists. The flowei-s, 2^4 to 4

in. across, and respectively of deep red and rich blue

shades, each with white center, are with regard to form
and dimensions of the greatest perfection. The whiti^

center occupies at times a larger and at others a smaller
proportion of the surface of the flower, making the gen-
eral effect lighter or darker accordingly. A group of

CijXeraria IIybeida Gigantea

these showy new varieties offers quite a brilliant display

in the greenhouse. The seedlings of I he dark red and
white produce about 60 per cent, and those of the dark
blue and white about TO per cent, of bloom as described

above.

Cabbage Goliath

As the picture shows, this Cabbage resembles the Filder

or Pomeranian, but the heads are much larger, firmer and
broader at the base. They are of a deep, dark green color

with rosy ribs. It is a late variety and can be highly

recommended for large establishments and for preserving

purposes. Where the production of considerable quanti-

ties is required Goliath has no equal, producing under
normal conditions heads averaging 10 to 12 lbs. in weight,

while single specimens often turn the scale at 14 or 15 lbs.

It is far superior in this respect even to the Brunswick,
the variety generally used up till now for these purposes.

Introduced by Benarj', Erfurt, Germany.

Tabbage GoLTATn

Branching Broccoli Ruvo
In England, the purple sprouting

Broccoli occupies a favored position as

a useful Winter and Spring vegetable.

its succulent shoots making a tasty dish.

M. Herb. Naples, now brings to notice

his branching Broccoli Ruvo, and de-

scribes it in these words: " In the south

of Italy is generally cultivated a savory

vegetable, istsued from the hybridization

of a Turnip and a Broccoli. By artifi-

cial selection it has been brought to a

great perfection. This Broccoli Ruvo

distinguishes itself by exceedingly strong,

but nevertheless, tender stems and

sprouts, which furnisli a very healthfu!

vegetable when boiled in salt water, and

an excellent salad when oaten cold with

oil and lemon juice. The culture is like

that of the Cauliflowers and Broccolis.

As the flower stalks sprout by degrees

they can be cut for a long time.

Bbanching BKocrou Ituvo
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Rose Rayon d'Or
At \'6uissiuu-\. a siilinrb of Lyons, Fraiici', are tlu'

gardens of rcrnPt-Duclior, the most t'aiiioii.s Hose Ki'owei'

o£ the present lime, an artist in his line, a man of great

siraplieily anil a liaril worker. I'opnlar as his Lyon Rose

now is, il will have to eeile hrsi phiee lo his latest splen-

did oriKinaUon. liayon d'Or (Sim Kayl. The liiid is a

copper red : as it swells the outer petals heeome a waxen
yellow with coppery rim. while Ihe (lower, when fnlly

(infolded, is a dee|i yidlow which does not fade. Rayon
il'Or was ori^'inaled aliont 1'MT2, Init it will be e.thibited

next year, for Ihe lirst time, in the gardens of Bagatelle.

I'nris. Kayon d'Or is from IL T. Rose .Mme. MSlani"

Sonpert, and a Soleil d'Or seedling. It i.s undoubtedly

one of Ihe ileepesi yellow l!<ises ever grown. Offered by
10. (i. 11(11 Co.. Kllwaiimr & liiirry. and others.

Aster IIekcltuss

Aster Hercules

Another Beuary novelty is described as follows: "The
Aster Hercules certainly represents the highest achieve-

ment of horticultural endeavor in this over popular flower.

Varying in height from 16 to 20 in., the plants throw up
sturdy thick stalks crowned with gigantic flowers of the

most perfect curle<3 and waved Chrysanthemum type,

measuring often 6 in. and more in diameter, a size at-

tained by no other Aster in cultivation. After several

years of patient selection I am now able to offer another

new color of this magnificent class, a lustrous Rose of

unusual brilliance, quite as perfect in every respect as

the white parent form." Offered by A. T. Boddington Co.,

New York.

Saivia Splendeks 1'yramidalis

Salvia Splendens Pyramidalis
"\'arying entirely from all the Salvia splendens culti-

vated up to now," says M. Herb, the introducer, "the
growth of this new variety is strictly pyramidal or even
columnar. So many new shoots and flowers issue fro(u
the lower portions of the plant that they always will

rnn to the pyramidal shape. The long flower spikes are
bright scarlet and are borne continuously from the begin-
ning of July to the setting in of frost. This variety of
Scarlet Sage is highly recommendable as well for plant-
ing in tall groups .ts for isolated specimens."

CiNEKABIA KADIATA HYBKIDA

Cineraria radiata hybrida

F. C. Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, is also making a

prominent feature of this not altogether new, but yef

promising, type of the stellate or Star Cineraria. His
description follows : "This new Cineraria proceeded from

C. stellata, is distinguished by a more elegant and refined

form of the flowers. Some years ago I observed, amongst
my C. stellata cultures, some plants with cactus or

star-shaped flowers, which I then cultivated separately

from the others into a quite distinct new class, thus suc-

cessfully producing this novelty. The cactus or star-

shaped floweret, comparatively larger than that of the

orbicular-flowered C. stellata, lends to the plant an ex-

ceedingly pretty appearance. Contrary to the Cineraria

hybrida, the flowers are very durable, and therefore are

indispensable 'as cut flow'ers as well as for decorations of

iiny kind. Also the display of new and fashionable shades

and colors is remarkable in this new introduction."

The "Bouquet" Stock

A very great run on the Glory of Nice type of Bromp-
ton stock by florists, during the last year or two, has led

the seedsmen to devote special attention to this strain.

As cut flowers, few things sell better when bunched, anil

they are excellent keepers if simply cut and laid flat, out

of water. There are quite a number of good colore, as

rose, buff, purple, crimson and white. In M. Herb's new
variety, which he calls "Bouquet," the grower secures a

dwarf, compact growing kind, which does not produce a

lot of unnecessary leafage and stem growth, and is there-

fore commendable. A large number of carmine rose flow'-

ers are produced on short, stout, branching stalks, literally

forming a bouquet of bloom and well adapted for pot cul-

ture. "This new variety," says the introducer, "can be

treated like all Ihe Brompton Stocks of the Nice type, o)-

like Ten-weeks and Winter Stocks."

Fkench Climbing Bean Tidbit

French Climbing Bean Tidbits

An early white rice pearl absolutely without strings.

"One of the very finest and smallest podded sorts. Al-

though this new sort i.s of no value to the market gar-

dener, it makes a very delicious dish of so called Frencli

Haricot sorts to people who want something tasty in this

line. It does not grow particularly high and each stem
contains eight to eleven pods." Above description is

by Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland. Bbompton Stock oi' Nice "Bouquet"
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anil is (k'scribcd as u profusf?

bloomer, carrying ils buds on an
I'Xircmoly strai^lit sLoin. Tlic

flowers arc clustered in immense
[lanicles rising well above the

foliage. Tlie color is a Geraniuni
reil. tinleil, lilie Paul Neyron.
with a whitish center. It is very
vigorous, rnnging in height from
18 to 27 inches. Foliage is of

a handsome shining greon color,

E.xeeedingly decorative in appear-
ance, the Orleans Rose should
prove effective in mass planting
and is well suited for forcing in

pots. It has been awarded a gold
medal b.v the French Society of

Horticulture of Orleans and of

Loiret. Offered by John Charl-
ton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.
Illus. April 9, 1010.

ClIETSANTHEJtDM ChADWICK SUPREIIE

Chrysanthemum
Chadwick Supreme

This Chrysanthemum, which
has been pronounced one of the

best ever brought out, is a sport

of W. H. Chadwick, and origi-

nated, in 190S, with A. N. Pier-

son, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., by
whom it has been grown for the

past two years without a sign of

reversion to the parent. In all

attributes, except color, it is a
Chadwick. The color is very
similar to that of Maud Dean.
As a late dark pink Chrysantle-
mum it finds no equal at the Pier-

son establishment. The variety
has been thoroughly tested, 200
plants having been flowered this

_year without the least variation
from type.

Hydrangea Hortensia Sea Shell

Possibly this is the most magnificent of all pot plants.

It is a new color running to a most exquisite soft Sea

Shell pink or a blue tinted pink or a pink tinted blue,

there being some variegations. The clusters of bloom are

simply enormous, as many as 20 appearing an a one year

old plant at one time. Very small cutting plants also

bloom when only a few months old. It should figure

prominently at our e.xhibitions in the near future. Offered

by John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. T.

A. PLUMOSDS NANUS A. HaTCHERI
Tde Old and the New

Asparagus Hatcheri

Our illustration of Asparagus Hatcheri, in contrast

with that of Asparagus plumosus nanus, practically tells

the story. From the picture it will be seen that Asparagus

Hatcheri is the more vigorous grower of the two, while

the lasting quality of its cut fronds and strings is excep-

tional. Its dainty foliage makes it greatly in demand for

all kinds of work where something choice in greenery is

required. Offered by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

CHKYSANTHEMUir ftoLPEN GEM

Chrysanthemum Golden Gem
Originated by the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind. It

was awarded the sweepstakes at the Indianapolis show-

last year and scored 89 points, commercial scale, before

the Chicago C. S. A. committee in November, 1910. It

is an ideal sort for market cutting, round as a ball, full,

with good stem and foliage, a very easy doer and bright

golden yellow in color ; it is about 3 to 3% ft. high.

Dwarf Rose Orleans

Described as a remarkable grower, surpassing all other

dwarf or Baby Roses. This Rose originated with the

firm of Levavaeseur, Orleans. France. It is a cross of

Mme. Norbert Lavavasseur with an unnamed variety. Hydrangea Hortensia Sea Shell
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acter of the inflorescence, also the size of the Sowers are
shown ; the colors are of every conceivable shade of blue.

In Los Angeles it is a perpetual bloomer. To be sure,

during the first half of the year it is more profuse than
during the latter part, but always, Summer and Winter,
with enough flowers to show their size and color. When
the low relative humidity of our atmosphere is taken into
consideration the behavior of these plants is very remark-
able. Under good cultivation this strain is said to throw
six to seven foot stems.

Cattley.4 gigas alba

Cattleya gigas alba
This rarest of all Orchids is the only true albino of

Cattleya gigas ever found. It flowered with us for the
first time in May, 1910, and was exhibited in Boston at

the great Orchid show where a gold medal was awarded
it. The entire flower including the lip is pure white,
with greenish yellow in the throat. This plant was
figured and described iu The Gardeners' Chronicle of

July 10, 1910. and in the Orchid Review of Aug., 1910.
Originated by Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Cattleya gigas Rochellense
This is another acquisition which flowered with us

in June, 1910. The sepals and petals of this variety
are pure white with an exceedingly light evanescent pur-
plish hue on the front of the lip. This is also an ex-

ceedingly rare plant but it must now take second place
owing to the fact that in the first mentioned variety we
have at last a true Albino gigas. Originated by Lager &
Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Begonia Incarnata—Improved Form
This Begonia was raised by Charles Sander, gardener

for Professor Sargent, Brookline, Mass. As far as I

know it is a seedling from Begonia incarnata. Mr.
Sander is a lover of Begonias and has many forms and
varieties, but I think this form of B. incarnata is the best
thing he ever raised, although he has many other things
which are very promising. The plant shown was one of

two dozen exhibited at the Mass. Hort, Soc. Midwinter
exhibition. The plant was about one 3'ear old, started
from a cutting and grown along during the Summer, stop-
ping the shoots occasionally to make it more bushy. A
good porous loam with a little well rotted cow manure
and leaf mould suits its requirements. A temperature of
50° to 55° in Winter suits it well. It can be brought into
flower about Easter. It has a pleasing color of a light

pink shade, and when the plant is better known it will
be largely grown by florists.

Perenniai Delphiniums

Xymi'ilea Elgemia DeLanu

Nymphaea Eugenia DeLand
N. Eugenia DeLand possesses size and color, together

with exquisite fragrance; it belongs to the odorata grouji
and is unequaled liy any other of the same genus. Flow-
ers extra large, of true odorata type, floating, petals long
and stellate ; color, an exquisite shade of deep rose pink of
iriileseent lines; stamens yellow. Plant vigorous and free
flowering. Originated and offered by W. Tricker, Arling-
ton, N. J.

Rose Mrs. Taft
This promising -lariety was sent out by Messis. Leva-

vasseur, Ussy and Orleans, France. It is a cross be-

tween Baby Rambler and Crimson Rambler, having foli-

age like Crimson Rampler. It is a healthy, free grower,
and a continuous bloomer ; its flowers, in trusses, are of a
pleasing soft pink; it is double and quite attractive. "It
is" says the raisers of both kinds, "superior to Baby
Rambler in every respect, and is very valuable for pot
culture, and equally desirable for massing in the garden.''

It has received a certificate of merit from the Royal Horti-
cultural Society of London, England. It is recommended
,is a valuable variety. Offered by John Charlton & Sons.
Rochester, N. Y.

Perennial Delphiniums
The illustraliuii herewith is of a strain of iierenuial

Delphiniums originating on the trial grounds of Howard &
Smith of Los Angeles, Cal. The size and branched char- EosE Mbs. Tai't
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Flower Seed Novelties

Offered by V^ecber & Don, New York

Hci-cnlca Aster, White. 'I'ln' 1 IcriMili's Asin- cct-

Iainl.\' ri'iii-i'si'Mls i hr IiiL;lu'st !iL'liit'\i'iiii'iil nl" liDrlifulliirnl

eiuk'iivnr in lliiti ovit innmlm* lluwor. (iruwinj;' ulmiit 120

in. Iiiiili, till' plimts throw up sturdy thick stiillts, crinvni'il

with KiW'ti'' flowei's of tlu' piirest whili- and tlic luiisl

IJOi'lVct I'ui'loil 1111(1 wuvoil ('lirysaiitliiMiuim typo, nn'nsui--

iiij^ ofti'U (i ill. ami iiioi-c in (iiainolor, a size attaiiii'd by

no othi'i' .\s|or in i'iiiti\'iitiuii.

Hercules Aster, Brilliant Rose. \ new euior of

tliis inajjnilicvnt class, a liislions Kiiso of unusual bvil-

liance. Tin' llowofs attain the enormuus diamotcr ot (i to 7

in., and are quite as perfect in every respect as the wdiite

parent form.

W. & D.'s Giant Double Daisy. A greatly im-

proved slriiin of tile pupiilar lOnslish Daisy with onuviiHins.

fully douhle llnwers, 12% to .'! in. in diameter. While and

pink.

Meconopis Integrifolia. New hardy giant .yel-

low I'oppy from 'i'hilii'l. The flowers resemble those of

the large Oriental I'oppy, but are of a soft primrose yel-

low color. They are borne on stout stems and are quite

as large as a rii'ony, measuring from 6 to 9 in. across.

W. & D.'s Giant Fringed Primulas (Single).

The flowers of our Giant Primulas are remarkable, not

only for size but for the great substance of the petals.

The flowers average from 4% to 6 in. in circumference,

rtlue. pink, red. salmon and white.

Gloxinia Gigantea. A highly perfected strain, with

flowers of gigantic proportions, brilliant in color, and
beautifully marked, measuring from 4 to 5 in. in diameter

;

erect flowering.

Primula Obconica Gigantea. The strains offered

represent the highest perfection attained in the develop-

ment of these everbloomiug Primroses. The tiowers are

nearly twice as large as those of the Grandiflora type.

Gigantea alba, white: Gigantea Kermesina, crimson;

Gigantea rosea rubra, dark red; Gigantea hybrida, finest

mixed ; Gigantea hybrida fimbriata, giant fringed mixed.

Nevr Giant Flowered Verbena. Auricula eyed,

choice mixed. New class of Verbenas surpassing by far.

in beauty and size of the heads and of the individual flow-

ers, all heretofore cultivated largest flowering kinds. The
colore of this new strain consist chiefly of pink, red and

purple tinted varieties, with a large clear white eye in the

center of each individual flower.

Giant Zinnias in Three Separate Colors. We
offer three well fixed varieties of the true Giant Zinnia.

These new plants are of extremely robust habit and throw

up numerous long, firm stalks, crowned with enormous
semi-globular, very double flowers ; specimens measuring
5 to C in. across are by no means rare. 2-/2 ft- Giant

pure wdiite, golden yellow and scarlet.

The Cow's Horn

.V novelty introiluced this season by Morris & Snow
.Sei'd Co., Los .'Vngeles, Cal., is an Acacia, wltli thr* name
by which il is known in Mexico (die land of its nativity 1.

Cueriio de N'aca, which, he-

ing translated into lOnglish.

means "Cow's Horn." 1 had

llie hnriis photographed and

Ihe cut made that readers of

lliese notw might unilerstaiiil

wliat they really looked like.

'I'hey grow so thickly along

Ihe limbs that there is no

possibility of any. animal, ex-

cept the pair of fiery ants

whicli occupy each horn,

ascending tlie tree. The flow-

ers are borne in terminal

idnsteiB, are the size and

color ot those of A. Farnes-

iana, also with the same
strong and deliglitful per-

fume. A word about the

ants ; a pair of them to the

horn, outside of which they

are never seen except when
the tree is given a jar, wdien they rush out in defense of

liieir home, anil woe be lo tlie animal on wdiich they alight.

They inimedialely proceed to exercise their jaws to the

extent of Iheir abiiily and the bite has about the same
efl'ect on the skin as sulphuric acid. It is to be tested

lieie. milium tlie ants. P. r>. P.arntiakt.

Acacia The Cow's HoriN

Cypripedium Princess Mary
(Niveum X Helen II.)

Cypripedium Princess Mary, raised by Sander &
Sons, was awarded a first class certificate by the Or-

chid Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, Oct.

25, 1910. C. Helen II, one of the parents of the new
hybrid, was obtained by crossing C. bellatulum and C.

insigne Chantinii, both of which have flowers with de-

cided colors, from which C. Helen II, in its many varie-

ties, derives its more or less yellow tint. When crossed

with C. niveum, however, the cloudy colors vanish, and

the pretty, clear white flower of Princess Mary, with

bright violet purple spotting, is the result.

AsTEE Faiky Qdeen

Improved Primula Obconica Grandiflora Tux-
edo.—This is certainly au improved strain of this grand
flower and took a special premium at the National Gar-
deners' Convention, held in New York in 1909. Color
lieautiful lavender.

Gladiolus Alice Carey
A Childsii seedling, the nearest pure white of any va-

riety we know' of. The flower is large, well expanded, of

purest white, except a small purplish crimson throat ; of

great eubstauce, and remarkable keeping qualities. It

never show-s any tinge of color in maturing, like Augusta
does, and is the very best white obtainable. Offered by
B. Y. Teas ,& Son, Centerville, Ind.

Danish Cabbage
Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Denmark, have

successfully introduced into the American market two of

their specialties, namely : Red Cabbage, Danish Stone-

head and Second Early Cabbage Copenhagen Market.

Both of these Cabbages were desc. and ilUus. in issue of

Sept. 3, 1910, aud are catalogued this year by some of our

seed houses.

Rose Pink Liberty
A glorious pink sport which is to be sent out by Stuart

Low & Co., Enfield, England. This sport has all the good

points of Liberty, but the color is brilliant pink, ap-

proaching the shade seen in Grand Due. Adolphe de

Luxembourg. It is of fine quality and will undoubtedly

lie a great forcing Rose. Illus. in issue of Jan. 28, 1911.

Aster Fairy Queen
Raised by Wm. J. Matson of Newport, R. I. Certifi-

cated by Newport Hort. Soc. Aug. 23, 1910. The flower

in its general formation much resembles that of a Cen-

taurea.

Gladiolus Pink Beauty
A good commercial variety for forcing or outdoor cul-

ture ; color light pink. Grand for massing. Throws two,

three, or more flowering spikes. Strong, early bloomer,

fine for sprays, decorations or stem flowers. Has quite a

large top growth, so should be given plenty of room. In-

troduced by Stevens Gladioli Co., Saginaw, W. S., Mich.

Cypkipedium Princess Mary

Offerings of Rickards Bros.,

New York
Brussels Sprouts.^Rickards Bros.' New York Mar-

ket. A very fine half dwarf variety, producing an abun-

dant crop of well formed sprouts thickly set around the

stalk; will stand hard Winter and cannot be surpa.ssed for

general cultivation.

Improved Camellia Floivered Balsam Primrose.
—This novelty is the eorfiipeer of the famous Prince Bis-

marck, forming strong pklnts about two feet high thickly

studded with large flower^ of clear yellow. Extra double,

compact, and of pleasing rosette-like shape. The blossoms

measure over two inches.

Sw^eet 'William, Johnson's Diadem.—A grand and
most striking novelty, the flowers are deep crimson, with

a well defined white eye, quite distinct from all others.

Poppy, King Fdward.—The plants of this new va-

riety, 21/^ ft. in height, bring forth in great profusion

large flowers of deep scarlet, shaded crimson red of gorge-

ous effect, which is heightened by the large black blotch

adorning each petal for half its length from the base

;

from this sable hue, the yellow anthers stand out in ap-
propriate contrast. Rose Pink Liberty
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Petunias—Giant of Caiifobnia

New Strains of California Petunias
While the new strains have some of the Benai'y charac-

teristics, the breeder, Mrs. Francis of the Theodosia B.

Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal., feels that much has been

done in her four year' work to refine them.

The flowers stand out on the plants with much longer

stems and the texture is fine and satiny without much
of the coarse veining so pronounced in the German strains.

In fact, delicacy of texture is what the breeder has sought

for. The strains are in colors of rose, blue, white and
variegated, a very small percentage of reds being grown.
Many of the Giants measure six and six and one half

inches across. A full desc. and several illus. were given

page 11 If), Dec. 17. 1910.

EiiLIii^jN
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New Dahlias
Offered by Peacock Dahlia Fai-uis,

Williaiustown Jnnctiou, N, J.

Dorothy Peacock (Show). Tlie greatest

L>;ililia aoquisiliuu in yuars. ^V hi-aiitifiil Show,
oi the same clear, soft pink as Xjanphiea, shad-

ing sligiitly dariier on tlie nuLer |)ela!s aw llie

Ihiwer fully expands. It is lai'ge tu sery large,

of the beautiful Show type, full and regular

ns shown in the illustration. U\ e plant is i

strong, vigorous grower without any indiea

tion of weakness or disease, each plant being

sturdy and vigorous. The leaves are very

heavy, with great texture and glossy liuish,

withstanding all kinds of adverse conditions.

In additiiiu to its early and free blooming
qualities, it is a splendid keeper after cutting.

XCrs. J. Gardner Cassatt (Uecurative).

A new giant decorative Dahlia, which sur-

passes any other of its color. The plant is a re-

markably strong, vigorous grower, not tpiite

so early a bloomer as Dorothy Peacock, but
blooming earlier than most of the large va-

rieties. The flowers are of an immense size,

often 6% in. in diameter, and 3 to 4 in.

through, and always full to the center. The
flowers are produced on long stems in great
alnindance. The color is a deep rose pink, the

reflex of the petals being the same color as

the face, or a shade darker, in contrast to so

many varieties that have a pale reflex color.

Golden AVedding (Decorative). Prob-
ably the largest Dahlia in existence, being
fully twice as large as Yellow LeColosse. On
account of the gigantic size and the color,

which is a deep, golden yellow, in contrast to the various

shades generally found in Dahlias, this was most appro-
priately named "Golden Wedding," being the same shade
as the Golden Wedding Chrysanthemum, and also fully

as large, flowers the past season, measuring 6 to Sy^ in.

in diameter, petals reflexing almost to the stem vyith a
full center. The plant is also a giant. The flowers are
produced on stems 3 ft. and more in length.

Evelyn Century. Deep pink, shading to crimson,
with a pure white disc. Later in the season, the color
zone softens to clear pink, which still contrasts most
beautifully with the white disc.

Gigantea Alba Century. The largest single white
Dahlia in existence. The plants are very strong, free
bloomers and one of the largest found.

Giant Record Century. The color is amber red,

with yellow disc and edges, but unlike the delicate

"Record," it is very strong and vigorous, making heavy
roots that can be handled easily and increased rapidly.

The large flowers are borne on long, rigid, upright stems
and are exceptionally valuable for decorations under
artificial lights.

Golden Century. Not only the largest single yellow
Dahlia in existence, but one of exceptional value for
decorations under artificial light. The color is a deep
golden yellow, suffused amber.

Mrs. J. C. Hance Century. One of the loveliest of
all Century Dahlias. Flowers are very large, the petals
are full-rounded form, with slight reflex, being a model
formation. The color is pure white, slightly flushed pink,
tipped deep pink, edged darker.

Wildfire Century. Color brilliant, rich scarlet. The
plant, in contrast to most of the Centuries, is dwarf, and
very branching and heavy, producing flowers on strong,
rigid stems, and, owing to the substance, are good keepers
after cutting.

Fringed Maroon Century. Rich velvety maroon.
The flowers are very large and the rays or petals deeply
cleft. The novel form and rich coloring, together with
large size and free blooming, makes it a great favorite.

Poppy Century. In richness of coloring and size it

is only equalled by those giant rich Popies which it re-

sembles so much as to suggest the name. It is the most
brilliantly rich of any Dahlia, as the bright live garnet
color is so livened by the wonderful satiny sheen that the
flowers fairly glow in the sunlight like burning coals.

The center is dark maroon instead of yellow as in other
varieties. A uniquely distinct and distinctly valuable
acquisition.

In the K'lzairi-IJoucharlfjt iuLrnductions are to be par-

lii-'ularly noted in the double varieties:

Agathos. Strong trusses ; immense .semi-double flow-

ei's of a (leej) carmine color.

Baron Dhanis. Grand cochineal red, semi-double
dowel's, with a purplish lint.

Conite Carminati di Brambilla. A very rich color
of currant red, shading lighter towards center; two lower
petals blotched white at throat, white eye; an excellent

variety with large semi-double flowers and trusses.

Comtesse de Hohenwart, single, has immense flow-
ers of a currant red with cardinal red upper petals shad-
ing lighter toward center; very large trusses; a beautiful
variety.

Dahlia Dorothy Peacock

Geranium (1911) Introductions

Of B. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., 'White Marsh, Md.

Among the New Bruant varieties, we note, in singles

:

Jean Balde. A beautiful novelty shade of reddish
purple ; petals are blotched white at base, very floriferous,

enormous trusses set upright on long flower stalks.

In the double Bruamt varieties, the following are
given as among the best

;

Latham. Immense semi-double flowers of a beautiful
shade of deep madder carmine with a white center, very
floriferous ; a distinct variety, enormous trusses, sup-
ported by long flower stalks.

Pierre Suhau. Immense semi-double flowers of a
beautiful shade of carmine purple, with rich velvety
finish, low habit, free flowering, beautiful trusses.

G. Zille. Good trusses and large flowers of a pretty
shade of cochineal carmine shading through violet at
center to beautiful and rich color; plant of good habit,

always flowering.

In the race of Cyclops' : IJeonce Depont. Deep car-
mine shading purple with a large white center, beautiful
flowers, good strong trusses. Jean Eyriam. Free flower-
ing, large trusses, semi-double flowers of a carmine lake
color, with large white eye, very distinct.

Marguerite Philippe, a heavy wooded variety, has
strong trusess, pretty shade of salmon carmine with
white eye, profuse bloomer, dwarf foliage, an excellent
plant for bedding.

In the Lemoine novelties, Raymond Poincare, single,

bears immense floweiB of a deep carmine color; upper
petals blotched white with large white eye.

Freesia hybrida Ragionieri

Introdui'er, ,1. L. Scliilli'i', Toledo, O. Through cross-

ings and recrossing with two new varieties of Freesias
with retracta alba, a new race of Freesias has been
evolved, seed of which is now offered here and in Europe
for the first time. The colors range from the lightest to

the darkest shades and are generally delicate. Particu-
larly frequent are red, rose, mauve, purple, violet, blue,

heliotrope, salmon, cream, golden yellow, chestnut, bronze
and other colors. The flowers are either selves or show
a combination of several colors and are then either edged
with a different color or speckled, marbled or otherwise
marked. The stems grow to a length of 23 in. and branch
freely, making them exceedingly productive. Lasting
qualities when cut are similar to those of the old variety
which is also the case in regard to treatment. They will

bloom in seven to eight months after sowing.

Lobelia erinus Hamburgia
A new trailing variety, originated in Hamburg, Ger-

many. Either a sport or a selection, with very large deep
blue flowers and growing to a great length, standing the

sun better than any other variety ; especially adapted for
hanging baskets or window boxes. Offered by J. L. Schil-

ler, Toledo, O.

New Carnation, Wm. Eccles
The new Carnation, Wm. Eccles, to be offered by Scott

Bros., Elmsford Nureeries, Elmsford, N. Y., had been
previously exhibited by the raiser as No. 66, and will he
disseminated by Scott Bros, this Fall. It is a cross be-

tween Victory and Beacon, the latter being the seed
parent. From the writer's personal observation its habits
show the Victory parentage but the flower is much better
built up in the center. It is large and full, equally as
large as Beacon, of a rich glowing scarlet color (as deep
as Flamingo), is slightly fimbriated and has the perfume
of the old Glove Carnation. It is of compact habit, every
shoot producing a flower, the stems of which are long
and stiff and hold their flowers perfectly erect. These
long stems are produced early in the season, making it a
good Carnation for early work. The calyx is very strong
and practically non-splitting, while the keeping qualities
are of the best. It easily outdistances Beacon as a pro-
ducer. Each plant will give fully as many flowers as
Beacon but not having a grassy habit such as Beacon
has, they can be safely planted one-third closer, giving
proportionately so many more flowers to the given space.
It has been awarded a flrst-class certiflcate wherever
shown and Scott Brothers are to be congratulated on
having secured the stock of this sterling novelty which
will_easily on±class-anything we have today in this color.

Adiantum Farleyense Gloue van Moordrecht
Exhibited, by A. A. Fabius, of Redlands Nursery Co.,

Emsworth, Eng., and raised from spores. The beautiful
Farleyense Fern, as generally known, is barren, but this

beautiful variety produces spores in profusion. It

possesses all the grace and beauty of the type, and, in

addition, it has the advantage of stiff, wiry stems, which
ensure for the plant a fine upright habit, contrasting
greatly with the drooping habit of most Maidenhair
Ferns. It may also be successfully cultivated in a cool
temperature in common with other sorts. Farleyense,
as is well known, needs stove heat. With these advan-
tages there should be a great future before this variety.
An award of merit was granted by the R. H. S., at Lon-
don, Jan. 31, 1911.
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Ageratum Rotkappchen

Paye & Bergmann of Quedlinburg, Germany, offer two
promising novelties, one a compact dwarf Ageratum, more
compact than any other variety that is raised from seed,

and which will form an excellent contrasting companion
to the freer growing varieties. The German description

is : "The first dwarf rose flowered Ageratum, very suit-

able for the border or carpet bed. The variety Little

lied Cap, springs from Little Blue Stai% and forms thick,

close, compact cushions completely covered with flowers.

The flowers are of a faint rose color, with darker center."

Antirrhinum Mont Blanc

Of the Antirrhinum, they say ; "A splendid large

flowered, pure white variety, of the intermediate sec-

tion. The spikes are produced considerably earlier and
are more numerous than the older Antirrhinum nana alba,

and the flowers of the latter appear almost dirty white in

contrast to those of Mont Blanc. It is a valuable kind

for ribbon borders, or for massing, as the flowers continue

into Autumn." Offered by Pape & Bergmann, Quedlinburg.

'Jermany.

Rose Prinz Rupert

A Hybrid Tea and a cross between Apotheker G.

HoferXLiberty. Growth and foliage similar to the

former. The buds are very long, pointed and open well.

1'he flowers are very large, 4% to 5% in. in diameter, of

wonderful form, carried upright on strong stems. Color,

glowing purple red. Very fragrant. Fine as a cut, exhibi-

tion or decorative Rose. Offered by Nicola Welter, Trier-

Pallien, Germany.

AXTIRRHLNUM

—

NaNOM GrANDIFLOKUM
Mo.NT Blanc

New Rose, Rose Queen
This new Rose has the startling shade of pink found

in Rodocanachi, or in a perfect Testout, with yellow

standard at the base of the petal, which is a guarantor

that the flower will never "blue" with age and that it

will not fade in bright sunlight. One of its strongest

points is the freedom and quickness with which it makes

long stems. The foliage is decidedly handsome, while

not too profuse. It never takes on the faded appearance

that so often mars the beauty of Killarney.

Originated by The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., who
say: "Rose Queen has come through January without

dulling its color in the slightest degree, though we have

had only two days of sunshine."

Ageratum nan. comp. Rotkappchen
Catalogued hy Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.

ium red, tinted like Paul Neyron, with a whitish center.

The bush is very vigorous, growing to a height of IS to

27 inches. The foliage is of a handsome, shining green

color. Exceedingly decorative in appearance, this Rose
will prove especially efilective in mass and in baskets

;

it is also a fine Rose for forcing and for pot culture.

Awarded a gold medal by the French Society of Horti-

culture of Origans and of Loiret. Offered by Levavasseur
»& Fils, Orleans, France.

Gladiolus Europa
Gladiolus Europa is a novelty of the Gandavensis class

and is considered the finest pure white Gladiolus we now
have, being in white what America is in pink. It com-
bines all the good qualities demanded of a cut flower ; a
sturdy, healthy habit, with stout stems bearing as many
as 24 flowei-s, 12 of which are often in full bloom at the

same time. The flowers develop very rapidly, after the

first bud has opened ; they are large and shapely and are
set closely in two rows along the stem, entirely covering
it and unfolding to the last bud. Europa was awarded a
certificate of merit at the exposition of the French Na-
tional Society of Horticulture and another by the Royal
Horticultural Society of London. It was originated by
Wilhelm Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Germany, and is to be
disseminated this Fall.

Pentstemon Soutiigate Gem

Pentstemon Southgate Gem
This novelty was originally raised by G. Whitelegg of

Chislehuret, Kent, the raiser of the new Geum, Mrs.
Bradshaw. Southgate Gem, unlike the ordinary Pentste-

mon, is hardy, and is a perpetual bloomer, spikes of bloom
appearing all Summer. It is of a light crimson color with
white markings in the throat.

Begonia Gloire de Charentaise
This is a French origination of recent origin of value

as an indoor bloomer. It is a cross of B. metallica and
B. Credneri, both of whom it resembles, though it is much
finer than either; its habit is somewhat more full than
that of the first named, while it is equally well branched.
The leaves are a shining olive green above and bronze
color on the reverse side. The petals are pure white on
the inside and of a brilliant carmine pink (and hairy)
on the outside. The flowers are 2^4 in. across and are
bunched profusely in great panicles, rising out of the
Ijushy plant, and lasting for months.

Rose, Rose Queen

A New French Rose
The Orleans Rose. This is a cross of Mme. Norhert

Levavasseur with an unnamed variety. It is a profuse
bloomer, in habit like Mrs. W. Cutbush, though with the
advantage of having its abundant buds on a very straight
stem. The flowers are clustered in immense panicles,

which rise well above the foliage. The color is a Geran- Gladiolus Eueopa
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SUMMARY OF PLANTS
Described in these columns from March 1910 to February igii

Roses
Rosa Micrugosa.—A cross of the red Uussinn

Ituj,M«ii Itoso mill llio somewhat rare Rose Microphylhi

:

color of petals, fresh, deep piuk ; a slrikiiijily oniauiental

jilaiit on acciauit of its hrilliant coral veil fniit remainin^'

on the hush until late in the season. Dcsc. iu issue of

Ansr. 0, li)1<).

Minneapolis Floral Co.'s (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Ne^v Rose.—The iiarenl of this Rose (as yet unnanied)

was an unnamed seedling' procured from l*eter Lambert of

Trieste, Austria, ahout six years ago. Its color is s\ig-

gcstive of cerise, overlaid with old rose; darker than the

darkest Killarney and lighter than an American Beauty.

Desc. and illus. in issue of I'^eb. 4, 1011.

Neervelt.—A cross of Gloire de Di.1on and Prin-

lesse de B^aru ; buds and flowers of a brilliant red.

Lia Hollande.—A cross of Marchioness of Lon-
ilonderr.v and White Maman Cochet ; color like that of

Souvenir du President Carnot, very fresh and lovely.

Valuable as a cut flower.

Introducers of above two, H. A. Verschuren & Sons.

Dese. in issue of July 23, 1910.

Grand Duke of Baden, H.T.—Jlme. Caro-
line TestoutXMeta : delicate carmine pink in color, en-

livened by reddish yellow tints. Awarded first prize as

best novelty at Fall (1910) Rose Show in Mannheim,
Germany. Originator, P. Lambert Trier, Germany.
Dese. in issue May 14, 1910.

Lady Pirrie, H.T.—Color of outside of petals

deep coppery reddish salmon ; inside of petals apricot

yellow, flushed fawn and copper.

Marchioness or AVaterford, H.T.—Large and
handsome foliage ; color brilliant salmon pink on outside

of petals, inside of petals silvery blush.

Miss Muriel Jamison, Tea.—Single Rose of

delightful deep orange cadmium ; stamens deep Japanese
yellow in color.

Mrs. James White, H.T.—Of perfect camellia form
and unique coloring described as deep, rich crushed
strawberry pink.

Originator of above three, Hugh Dickson, Belfast, Ire-

land. Desc. in issue, July 2, 1910.

Carnations
Bonfire.—Color intense scarlet ; flowers as large as

Beacon. Originators, B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Desc. and illus. in issue of Feb. 4, 1911.

Bright Spot.—Color pure bright dark pink of even
shade ; flowers, 3% iu. in diameter. Originator, Nic.

Zweifel, N. Milwaukee, Wis. Desc. and illus. in issue

of Jan. 28, 1911.
Comtesse Knuth.—Border Carnation of extraordi-

narily fine apricot yellow color. Offered for sale by Hjal-
mar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Denmark. Desc. and
illus. in issue of May 28, 1910.

Dysinger's Seedling.—Cross of EnchantressXLaw-
son ; flowers strongly clove scented ; color not as deep as

Lawson, with more yellow in its composition. Origina-

tors, M. & S. Dysinger, Albion, Mich. Desc. and illus.

in issue of Feb. 4, 1911.
McKnight's Seedling.—Cross of BncbantressXPer-

fection ; color of Pink Enchantress. Desc. and illus. in

issue of Jan. 28, 1911.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay.—Cross between Daybreak
and William Scott. Color bright pink. Originators
R. P. Jeffrey & Son, Belmore, N. Y. Desc. and illus. in

issue of Jan. 28, 1911.

Pennsylvania.—A seedling of Boston Market and
Harlowarden ; color, a pleasing cerise, a shade lighter

than Lawson. Originator, P. N. De Witt, Bridgewater,
Pa. Desc. and illus. in issue of Feb. 4, 1911.

'Wodeuethe.—Glistening pure white ; a cross between
Prosperity and Enchantress. To be disseminated by
Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J. Desc. and illus. in issue

of June 4, 1910.

'Washington.—Lawson colored sport of Enchan-
tress ; color cerise, the same shade as Mrs. T. W. Law-
son, quite different from other Enchantress sports. Orig-
inated by Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., and stock
purchased by Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111. Desc.
and illus. in issue of Jan. 29, 1910.

Dahlias—Foreign
Les Tuileries (The Tuileries).—Petals white with

peach pink border.

Metro.—Dark brown petals bordered with rosewood
red.

Le Senat (The Senate).—White in'tals bordered

with dark prune color.

Bagatelle.—Straw colored, bordered with brown-
ish orange yellow.

Originators, Millet & Son, Bourg-la-Reine, France.

Desc. in issue of Nov. 12, 1910.

Siveet Scented Collarette Dahlias.—Produced by
i-rossings with D. Coronat.a; perfume reminds one
strongly of vanilla ; the range in color is from orange to

yellow. Originator, Paul Siiiilitz, Saalteld. Germany.
Desc. in issue of Jan. 21, 1911.

Giant of Stuttgart.—Large flowering brilliant red

Dahlia. Originator, Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart. Desc.
in issue of i\iay 14, 1910.

Azaleas
Azalea Iiedifolia var. Noordtiana Wittmack.
—A Dutch novelty originated by Mr. Van Noordt, Bos-
koop, Holland ; color, delicate white. Desc. in issue of

Aug. 20, 1910.

Souvenir William Edgar.—Almost like a double
iNIme. Van der Cruyssen ; a good keeper.

Tricorolle (Christmas Bells).—Flowers like bells

;

good forcer and keeper.

Originator, August Haerens, Somergen, Belgium.
Desc. in issue of Jan. 28, 1911.

violet blue, light blue, navy blue, copper red, golden
lirown and leather Drown. Originator, Briiggeman of
\illefranclie, France. Illus. and fully desc. in issue of
Aug. 20, 1910.

HYDRANGEA MME. EMILE MOUILLERE.—
Cross between H. h. .Mariesii grandiflora alba and H. h.
rosea ; flowers white with pink center. Originated by
Mouillere of Vendome, France. Desc. in issue of Aug.
20, 1910.

IRIS (POGOCYCLUS).—IbericaXMacrantha. Large
flowers varying from (i.3 to 7.4 in. across from tip to tip
of iietals; standards lilac-jiurple in color. Originator,
N. F. Denis, Rularue-les-Hains, France. Desc. in issue
of July 2:1, 1910.

LOBELIA HYBRIDA DREDENSIS.—Luxuriant
plant with violet blue flowers. Originator, E. Benary,
Erfurt. Desc. in issue of Feb. 4, 1911.

LOBELIA ILLUMINATION.—Cross of L. fulgens.
Queen Victoria and L. cardinalis. The long panicles,
always covered with flowers, shoot like a rocket out of
the ground in flaming scarlet.

NEW^ GEUM MRS. W. J. BRADSHAW^.—Origi-
nated by Whitelegg & Page. Desc. and illus. in issue of
Dec. 3, 1910.

NEW RIBES (CURRANT) HYBRIDS.—C. A.
Stache, nur.serymen in Kleinsehausih. near Breslau, Ger-
many, has succeeded in growing au extraordinary new
race of Ribes hybrids. These be has divided into three
classes: Class I. includes all the black and brown fruit
(about 300 varieties). The fruit is very large, abundant
juicy, and in taste somewhat like the Black Currant; it

ripens in August. Class II. includes the red and copper
colored fiiiit, about 200 varieties. The fruit is more
aromatic, pleasant and somewhat sour in taste ; it ripens
later than Class I (end Aug.). Class III, includes the yel-
low fruit, about 250 varieties. The fruit is very abund-
ant, though somewhat small ; it ripens early or late, and
is sweet or sour in taste, according to the variety. Desc.
and illus. in issue of April 30, 1910.

PHLOX DECUSSATA.—Wm. Pfitzer of Stuttgart,
Germany, has originated four varieties of this Phlox

;

namely, EnEOPA, pure white with carmine red ring at
throat ; America, brilliant salmon pink with striking
carmine red eye ; Afkika, carmine purple with blackish
red eye; Asia, purplish pink with brilliant carmine e.ve.

Desc. in issue of Jan. 14, 1911.

RHODODENDRON SPINULIFERUM.—In habit
resembles R. Augustini, but flower is entirely distinct in
shape, tapering at both ends; color, pale oran.ge yellow
with bright cochineal red, the flowers coming in terminal
clusters of 5 to 12. Originator, Maurice L, de Vilmorin,
Barres, France. Illus. and desc. in issue of Dec. 17, 1910.
Green Leaved Begonia Hofwyl.—In color exactly

like that of Begonia Berolina but the panicles rise stiil

more freely above the foliage ; the leaves are well shaped,
emerald green and very ornamental. Originator, F.
Wortman, Hofwyl, Switzerland. Desc. in issue of Oct.
S, 1910.

New Cabbage—German Nofalt

Giant Comet Aster, Canary Bird

Miscellaneous

AGATH.a:A CCELESTIS MONSTROSA.—Every-
thing is vigorous and comparatively monstrous in this

new plant, from the stems to the flowers and leaves.
Seed may be had from M. Herb, Naples, Italy. Desc. in

issue of July 23, 1910.

ANEMONES KRIEMHILDE AND LORELEY.—Introduced by Goos & Koenemann of Niederwalluf.'
Rheingan, Germany. Keeimhilde is pure clear reddish
lilac ; LoRELEY is light lilac pink in color. Desc. in

issue of Aug. 20, 1910.

CHINESE ASTER SADA YAKKO.—Belongs to

race of CHirysauthemum flowered Chinese Asters ; color,

lovely pinkish white. Originators, Damman & Co.,

Naples, Italy. Desc. in issue of April, 30, 1910.

COLEUS FANNY ROSS.—Large leaf; color rich

purple crimson shading to pink and edged with green and
gold. Originators, J. W. Ross Co., Ceutralia, III. Desc.
and illus. in issue of Nov. 12, 1910.

DEUTZIA DISCOLOR ELEGANTISSIMA.—
Cross between D. discolor purpura,scensXD. scabra.
Flowers, pinkish white edged with carmine, with light

yellow anthers. Introducer, Lemoine of Nancy, Prance.
Desc. in issue of Jan. 14, 1911.

FELICIA PETIOLATA.—Puts forth runners as
long as 6% ft. which are covered with a mass of hand-
some purplish pink flowers, erect in habit. Introducer,
M. Herb, Naples. Illus. and desc. in issue of Aug. 20,
ISIO.

FREESIA HYBRIDA RAGIONIERL—These
new color Freesias range in color from the lightest to the
darkest shades and are generally delicate. Particularly
frequent colors are mauve, purplish red, crimson pink.

This Cabbage, originated ne;

.grown on our trial grounds it

earliest of the large varieties

;

ing and most productive of all.

to it, not a single plant show
from its true and valuable type,
solid, white head of the finest

size for marketing. Offered by
delphia, who supply the above

ar Erfurt, Germany. As
proved to be one of the

handsomest, hardest head-
On a large tract devoted

ed the slightest variation
every one formiug'a large,

quality, and of an ideal

Johnson Seed Co., Phila-
informatiou.

Pea Johnson's Remarkable
^Ve take pleasure iu offering this new variety as the

most productive Pea known to us. It originates from the
well known "Daisy," but as regards productiveness and
flavor the new variety has no equal. It grows from 2 to

2% ft. in height, is literally covered with very fine pods
containing as many as twelve Peas, and belongs to the
second early class. Offered by "Buds" Seed Store, New
York.

Radish Boston Market
Very superior variety, somewhat resembling "French

Breakfast" in shape, but shorter and thicker. The white
tip is well developed and gives this novelty a most at-
tractive appearance. Very early and has a short top.
Offered by "Buds" Seed Store, New York.

Giant Comet Aster " Canary-bird "

"Among Asters generally there are only two varieties
of good, rich yellow color, viz. Betteridge's Aster 'Sulphur
Yellow' (lemon) and Surprise Aster 'Sunlight.' All the
rest of so-called yellow or lemon varieties are no more
than some shade of light buff or old ivory color. In con-
trast to these varieties. Giant Comet Aster Canary Bird
is of bright, pure canary yellow color, similar to that of
Sunlight, which, however, it surpasses in shape, size and
those general characteristics which have rendered the
class of Giant Comet /Vsters so popular. Comes SO per
cent, true from seed." Description by Otto Putz, origina-
tor, Erfurt, Germany.
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Nephrolepis Roosevelt

The new Fei'n, N. Roosevelt, is creating quite a stir

among growers wio have seen it, and its future seems

practically assured as one firm has already contracted for

over thirty thousand plants of various sizes. Nephrolepis

Roosevelt is a true sport from Nephrolepis Bostoniensis,

but a more vigorous grovi'er and a stronger maker of

fronds and young plants. It '

has the same graceful droop-

ing habit as the Boston Fern,

producing much wider fronds,

with each pinnae distinctly

undulated, giving the plant

a decided wavy appearance,

which attracts the eye in-

stantly.

This Fern was produced by

the American Rose & Plant

Co., Springfield, Ohio. The
first two plants were found

in their houses November,
1908; up to October fii-st.

1910, they had taken off of

planted stock about seventy

thousand runners not a sin-

gle one showing any inclina-

tion to revert to the parent

type.

It is claimed by the grow'-

ers that N. Roosevelt will

make a more finished Fern in

small pots than any other va-

riety ; single plants grown
in six inch pots, and meas-
uring over three feet across,

with handsome drooping
fronds completely hiding the

pots, were shown to a number
of leading florists who freely

admitted they were fine

specimens for much larger

pots. N. Roosevelt, in a six

inch pot, will produce at

least a third more fronds
than N. Bostoniensis, and

"""""""^^"^^"^^^^^^^

the width of these, with their wavy effect, hiding the pot
so artistically, are yaluable features which growers will

readily appreciate.

Judging from my own observations and the expressions
of several prominent florists, this Fern has come to stay.

Some growers have expressed the opinion it would soon
crowd our old favorite, tbe Boston, off the market, and
while tbis statement is pretty strong there is such a pos-
sibility. At any rate, N. Roosevelt looks mighty good
and may be fairly classed among the leaders. [LoDEMA
iMooEE.] Offered by Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 111.

vines producing early, ricb yellow pods of extra size,

measuring 7 to 7Mi in. long, more than one half in. wide
and nearly one half in. thick, and of excellent quality.

But this is not all. It is one of the most prolific bush
beans known to the trade, producing beautiful, rich yellow
pods which sell at sight and taste like more. It is early,

hardy, stringless, rust proof, finest qualit,y ; exceedingly
prolific. About all you can combine in one bean.
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Improved Water Supply Systems

Among the firms raniuifai'Uirini; siii'fiaUk's which oon-

tribiite to the comfort and financial welfare of the Horisls,

none show a more proKressive spirit tlian that manifested

by The Standard I'ump & Kngine Co. of Cleveland, <).,

who have this yi'ar jilaced on tlie market a smaller piimp-

inK eriKine. wliii-h Ihey call tlic "Slnndard .Tiinior," and

which is a combination of Ihcir well known engine in the

2 h.p. size, and a liigh pressure pump, having a capacity

of -HM1 gallons per liour against any pressure up to 00

pounds per square inrii.

iluit the entire construction is independent of the roof,

woodwork or the gutters. Angle iron purlins are

used for supporting the sash bars and these bars are

of a very light pattern, just heavy enough so they can

be properly nailed, and there is room enough for the

putty and glazing points. The iron framework carries

all the weiglit of the roof, and trusses are built so they

will stand a strain three times as great as the amount of

strain the glass will sustain. We have booked orders for

over 2.">0,000 sq. ft. of glass for this new construction and
it is our belief the house will come rapidly into favor and
use. The llolton & Hunkel Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.,

are building three houses, 27 x 215 ft., and these are the

first iron frame houses, put up in that city. L. Stapp, a

vegetable grower in Rock Island, 111., is building three

houses, .'?2 .\ 300 ft., and intends to use them for cut

llowcw."

The "Standard Junior" Pumping Engine

with complete water supply system

Their machine is made in both the suction lift and deep

well types, and it is fitted with an air compressor for use

in connection with Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.

It is fitted with a double acting pump and has the same
safety by-pass feature and is employed in the larger sizes,

making it an ideal machine for the small grower who needs

water at high pressure for spraying and syringing.

Standard Geared Engine

For hand pump water supply systems

In addition to this "Junior" engine this company is

now putting all of its different size pumps with the elec-

tric motors, for use where current is available, and they

are also supplying a complete line of pneumatic water

supply systems, with capacities from 100 gallons up to

large systems for isolated institutions where many thou-

sands of gallons are used each day.

New Combination Iron Frame and

Trussed Greenhouse
In the line of construction John C. Moninger Co. of

Chicago are offering a new combination iron frame and

trussed greenhouse, which is described as follows: "The
new house is made up of all steel posts with trusses

supporting an angle iron frame. The iron framework is

set up complete in our factory and shipped to customer
ready to set in place, so that the cost of erecting the house

is much less than with any other similar type. The steel

rafters are spaced 8 ft. 4 in. apart and are fastened to

the wall posts by special wrought steel collars. These
iron rafters are supported by wrought steel truss rods so

Positive Hot Water Circulation

in Greenhouses
The gravity of the heating question in greenhouses has

naturally given rise to many expedients for insuring a

proper temperature in all parts of the ranges ; both steam
and hot water heating have been used to a large extent

for greenhouse heating and while both have many advan-

tages, neither has proved entirely satisfactory. Hot water
as a heating medium is undoubtedly superior to steam if

a proper circulation can be maintained, and a device is

now obtainable which makes hot water circulation posi-

tive.

The Castle circulator, which is manufactured by the

American Auxiliary Heating Co. of Boston, Mass., over-

comes what is practically the only objection to hot water
heating, i. e., its sluggishness. With the help of this in-

vention the circulation of hot water is placed upon a

mechanical basis—the difference in temperature between
the supply and return sides of the system no longer gov-

ern the speed with which the radiating surface is warmed.
What this means is evident to any florist who has wor-

ried through a cold Winter with no positive assurance
that his plants will not be frozen in sudden cold snaps.

The necessity of piling on coal, an uneconomical proceed-

ing at best, is done away with by this extremely simple
apparatus which can be set at work merely by turning on
the current. It consists of a small propeller set in the

branch pipe and operated either directly or through a

small belt by an electric motor.
When the temperature in any part of the range shows

a tendency to fall, it is only necessary to turn a switch
and start up the motor to get immediate and positive cir-

culation of heat throughout the greenhouses. An auto-

matic valve shuts off the branch pipe in which the pro-

peller is located when its services are not needed. As
soon, however, as the circulator is started up this valve

changes position and shuts off the gravity flow of the

system. No attention need be paid this valve as its ac-

tion follows at once upon that of the circulator. The ex-

treme simplicity of this system recommends it hardly less

than its efficiency. Not only is heat circulated wdth abso-

lute certainty but the amount of coal burned is materially
reduced. This has been proven conclusively in many in-

stallations. One florist reports that his coal consumption
has dropped from 99 tons to 73 tons since the installation

of a Castle circulator in his greenhouse. Another florist,

who has 100,000 sq. ft. under glass, claims a saving of

one-third of his fuel bill. How these economies are ac-

complished will be evident from a little thought of the

principles underlying this device.

With the ordinary system of gravity hot water heating,

circulation is dependent solely upon the difference in tem-

perature between the two sides of the system. In order

to get quick circulation there must be a large difference in

temperature, which means cold returns. In such a case

a large amount of coal is necessary to heat up these cold

returns to the temperature desired for the supply lines.

The Castle circulator obtains much more rapid circula-

tion with a drop in temperature of only a few degrees,

thus obviating the necessity of running heavy fires to heat

up the cold returns, while at the same time the radiating

surfaces are kept up to a high temperature and thus

rendered very efficient.

Apparatus for Mixing Spraying Solutions

This invention has reference to an improvement in

spraying apparatuses and more particularly to an im-
provement in mixers for mixing insecticide spraying solu-
tions. In the use of spra.ving apparatuses, as heretofore
constructed, the solution or emulsion is usually mixed
separately and placed in the apparatus, said apparatus
having hand or mechanical means for forcing the solution
nut of the apparatus under pressure. The solution or
emulsion, as generally used, retiuires agitating from time
to time by hand, and the best form of apparatus is ex-
pensive and too large or cnmhersome for use in green-
houses. The object of this invention is to improve the
construction of a mixer, whereby an insecticide spraying
solution is automatically mixed, by filling the mixer with
an insecticide and flowing water under pre.ssure through
the mixer.

Final objects of this invention are to simplify the oper-
ation and reduce the cost of spraying plants in green-
houses, or on plants outside, or on shrubbery adjacent to

a water supply under pressure, with an insecticide spray-
ing solution. Through its use, plants and shrubber.v,
particularly in greenhouses, can he sprayed more advan-
tageously and economically than has heretofore been done.
Patent granted to Alex. Macrae of Providence, R. I.

^I^^K
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evero
G AR DETvl

HOSE

Light-Strong-Flexiblc

An indestructible moulded Hose for

Lawn, Greenhouse, Stable, Garage.

Of braided construction; cannot un-

wrap, kink or burst, like old-style

wrapped duck construction. Made
in continuous lengths up to 500 feet,

which gives you any length you want

and avoids leaky couplings.

MANUFACIURED BY

REVERE RIBBER CO., BOSrOH, Mass.

NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

Branches
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH CHICAGO

NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C. H. Totty on New Chrysanthemums

{Concludedfrom page 301)

E. M. Byrnes, which many of you saw growing at

my place, is not going to set the world on fire for size

;

it is only medium, but the color is wonderfully brilliant.

We haye today many splendid scarlets raised from the

same stocli, Pockett's Crimson, Pockett's Surprise and
Leslie Morrison being perhaps the most largely grown.

Byrnes, on account of its wonderful color, is entitled

to be grown alongside of these kinds, and I think it pos-

sesses wonderful possibilities for the hybridizer.

Harry E. Converse may be described as an improved

Howard Gould, giving somewhat the same color with

a larger flower and heavier growth. My only objection

to Converse is that it is so slow in reproducing that \

am afraid most of the exhibitors this year will have to

go without it as stock is altogether too limited for gen-

eral distribution.

Lady Cannichael is a white which was heavily rec-

ommended by its behavior in Australia. Past perform-

ances have taught us that varieties that do well in

Australia, and stand the sun and weather, will also do

well here, as our climatic conditions are much the same.

When we get temperatures running up into the seven-

ties, and brilliant sunshine, unless a variety has lots

of petals in it it will become hollow-eyed and attain

only half of its proper size. Carmichael should, next

year, make an excellent showing as it is a splendid

grower and carries itself like a major. I think when
this variety gets into general cultivation it will be con-

siderably grown by the commercial men to whom stiff-

ness of stem is one of the chief essentials of profitable

cultivation. These varieties are the cream of the Aus-
tralian seedlings imported for testing in this country,
represent the final a.ssortment of a great many thousand
seedlings, and it is in a large measure due to this un-
sparing pruning down that the Wells-Pockett varieties

occupy the envious position that they do at the present
time.

Of the American raised seedlings F. E. Nash is the
only one I have seen personally and I am consequently
not in a position to say much regarding others. Nash
is a Duckham seedling, giving one much the same color
and splendid habit of growth, but it has reflexed petals,
whereas the Duckham petals are incurved. Tliere are
other American seedlings, Tarrytown, Morristown.
Lenox, Glen Cove, etc., but I have not seen any of them
and therefore am not in a position to give you any in-

forrration about them.
The novelties in other types, outside of the tremen-

dous exhibition flowers, also show marked improvement.

The newest Singles, for instance, are very different to

the types we were working with five years ago. Some
of the best of this year's set are Miss Hilda Wells, a

beautiful red with a yellow zone at the base of the

petals ; Crimson Mary Richardson, which is a sport of

the most popular Single ever sent out, and Mary Rich-

ardson ; these are all worth growing by every one. Two
very handsome yellows are Margaret Totty and Emma
L. Davis.
While speaking of Singles I may here mention that

during the past two or three years I have been experi-

menting and working up a group of what I may term

Early ITlowering Outside Singles, which I have gotten

down to such a fine point that I can guarantee them to

be in full bloom the last week in August and the first

week in September. These, no doubt, will fill a long

felt want and will give a much different appearance to

the estates and gardens where the superintendent is an

enterprising man and wishes fiowers along the drive or

in clumps on the place ; it not only adds to the beauty

of the landscape, but they will give an overabundance

of flowers to use. and if he wants to find something to

cut he has it. These Single Chrysanthemums are cer-

tainly very effective no matter how they are used.

Pompons, too, are not grown as much as I think

they should be. A gardener having to produce great

quantities of flowers from a limited area will find it

hard to grow anything that will give as great return

for the time and space involved as these Chrysantlie-

mums, They can be grown outdoors all Summer and
lifted in the Fall and potted, or stuck into a deep frame

and they will give an abundance of flowers until quite

late in November. Some newer varieties that are not

as yet generally distributed are : Barney. Golden

Bronze, Meyer's Perfection, a very handsome white.

Sylvia. TJrith. Windlass and Yellow Gem.
The type known as Early Flowering varieties (many

of you with an old country training will recall these as

flowering so profusely outdoors during the months of

August and September) will also give you varieties well

worthy of your time and attention. We have been im-

porting these sorts for the last three years trying to get

a selection that would come early enough to give you

good satisfaction before the frosts. As you are proh-

nbly aware the intensely hot snn in .Tuly and August
causes most of the early buds of these varieties to dry

up. This is, of course, explained by the fact that the

Chrysantbemum is a cool growing plant. I would sug

gest, wherever possible, to plant them on a border fac-

ing north, where the rays of the very hot sun do not

rest on them for many hours during the day ; also,

where a man is not handling very many, a continuous
use of the sprayer will help much to develop and ex-

pand the buds, thereby diminishing their loss. We now
have some 15 or 18 varieties that will begin to flower

the third week in August. They need no greenhouse
and one need not worry about bud selection, simply give

good soil and persistent cultivation. Plants set out in

the Spring and left to develop naturally produce hand-
some bushes literally covered with flowers. I would
state that, as a commercial proposition, these varieties

produce more money per plant than any of the best

large flowered kinds.

A few of the most distinct and best growers are as

follows : Ethel Blades, Horace Martin, Carrie, Marie
Masse. Crimson Masse, Roi de Blancs, Tottie and Lil-

lia. These types, like the Pompons, are hardy enough
in our section with a little protection of dry leaves or

litter. The better way to handle them, though, is lo

lift a few roots, and carry them through the Winter,
either in a greenhouse or cold frame, then propagate
young plants every Spring. One reason many people
do not liave the success they should have with Pom-
pons is because they imagine that once a plant is set

out it is good indefinitely. Tliis is only half true. The
plant will live, but experience teaches the grower that

the best way to handle these varieties is plant out young
stock every Spring in ne^v soil and they will make bet-

ter plants and give far more flowers than by being al-

lowed to remain year after year in the same position.

I may also state that I am once more trying lo bring

before the public the incurved varieties; they seemed
to have dropped into oblivion the past six or eight yeai*s.

Previous to that I have seen special classes arrangerl

at the shows and every gardener took as much interest

in his incurved varieties as he did over his large flow-

ei'ing ones, and with this idea in mind I have lisled

this year several good and tried varieties, including

Chas. Bliek. Chas. Pacque, Frank Triston, G. W. Mat-
thews, iMathew Russel, also several olher.s. There are

many other such varieties of Anemones, large Anemone
Pompons and new Japanese Anemone Pompons that I am
at present experimenting with to find out their true

worth.
In conclusion, gentlemen, there is nothing but a

cheerful prospect in view for the Chrysanthemum. The
number of plants sold each year by the difTerenl houses
catering to this kind of Iliing is something wondi^rful

and 60 long as we can keep introducing new and meri-

torious varieties so long will interest be maintained

and everyone benefited.
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Advertiacmont of
The Pine Tree Sllb MilU Company

There is a wide margiD of profit between the manufactarinR: coat
and what the Retailer pays, The nearer you buy to the Manufacturer,
the closer you get to the manufiu'turinc cost. Therefore, it is reasonable
to suppose, that when you cut out the Jobber* the Agent and the Com-
mission House and buy direct from the Manufacturer

YOU SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Pine Tree Ribbons Are Superior Ribbons
Superior in quality and low in price. Many grades are woven
both in Plain and Fancy Ribbons. TafTeta Ribbons in every
width, every color; in cheap, medium and fine qualities. Also

Satin Ribbons, Messaline, Gauze— in fact, any Ribbon you use
will be found in our assortment.

Write today for our assortment of samples. No cost to you.

The Pine Ttee Silk Mills Co.

I

PHILADELPHIA. PA. H
806=808=810 Aroh Street ^m

Please mention the Exohangre when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
^MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

76c. per 1000.

Telegiftph offloe; Ne77 Salem, Masa.
L. D. Phone Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SPKAONTTU IXOSB, 12 barrel bales,
J4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our £ATrBi:& PESTOONIH'a for
decorations, 4c., 6c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

lATTBEB BBAKCHES, large bunch
for only 3 Be.

SUXLAZ. Order onr Special 60-lb.
cases of Smllas only $6.00, and It's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, {16.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Ejcohange when writing.

The Kervan Co. 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
WMOUHSAUE

AIX DBCOBATINO STKROSEaOVS.—
Southern Wild Smllax. FrMh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbar* Palm Ii«aT«a,
Fnab Cut Cycajs, Hamlaek, lAurel.
Spmca and Box Wood Branehot, Rop-
Inci made on order, all kinds and
•Izea.

Fancy and Darcer Feme* Oreeo and
Bronze Oalax and I«encothoe Spnva.
Sphagnum, Dry Green EDieet, Xomp
and Spanish Moesee.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Uoai^ Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barka, etc..

All Decorating Material In fleaaen.

Pleaae mention the E^cohange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER
RrV™""?": FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Matals, WIr. Wwk« li.t Walk

Pleaa. mention the Exohange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICK
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SIStLnufuiared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Pleeee mention ttie Exohange when writing.

KRICK*S
Florist Novelties

Uuiafactnrtr and Fatente* of

Tho Ofllv MHuiBS IMMORTEiL
IXTTER on the market

For iale bylall Supply Hoobm.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLTN, N. Y.

Pleu* mention tk. Enohang. when writing.

^
18x5x3 P $1.75

21x5x31^

24x5x3>^

28x5x3 ><

30x5x31^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

9x4x4

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00
We print boses free

ef charge, in any
quantity.

We can saveyou money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best QuaBty, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $1.50 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

Sl.OOper 1000, $7.S0per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.25 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

<k%

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 bch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Henry M. RoDinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

„ .^^™?i*f=^ Manufacturers and Importers of Florist
Mam, 2617-2618-555
Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

To the P«fveyors of the

Sweets of Natute"

W« Recommend

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Write for Samples aod Prices

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue

Pleage mention the Exohange when wrltinc.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BRONZE GALAX
Medinm Size Leaves, at $3.25 per case, f.o.b. Mount Airy, N. O.

Casli with Order. I have had 10 years of successful experience. Will make
an interesting price on 5, 10, and 20 case orders, for the next 30 days. Writ*
quick, as the season for Bronze Galax Leaves will soon be over.

G. A. HOLDER. Round PeaK. N. C.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholeialc Commissien Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrUtar.

GET OUR. PRICES ON
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE

STAKES AND TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Mannfaotarere of the Model Plant Supports fo
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

ChryBanthemnins and Tomatoea

61-73 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN .N. Y.
PleaflB mtntlon the

_

Eaohm^» when writlny.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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The Florl8ts' Siippig House oi America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies

we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. {?A1adelphiZTZ
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

50-lb. Case, Extra fine Southern Wild Smilax

QUALITY
guar.a.nte;ed $2.00 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax

in any quantity, write or wire

HENRY M. RODliNSOlN & CO., Ninter, AiflDama
You can rest a^ 3ured that all oi lers placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction—we never dlsaprolnt.

Un nown customers, satisfactory references or C. O. D.
Pleaa. mention tha Exohange when writing.

r'HE third edition of our Design Bock is no'w ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly

improved a.nd is easily 'coorth Ten 'Dollars a copy to anyone
with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs

eliminated and many ne-w and beautiful suggestion' incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con°

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
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Mwani Wild smilax
Ferns Magnolia Leaves Needle Pines
Sheet Moss Gray Moss Palm Crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST, don't you?
Then give ua a trial. No order is too large or too small to receive our best attention.

Chas. S. Lee & Company, ^I?aZma'
Please mentinTi the Exchange when writing.

WIRE DESIGNS ^Xt
Let us quote you on your next order.

If it's made of wire, we can make it.

HART'S HANDY HANDLE
By its use you can increase the
value of your plauts 100 per cent.
Let us show you how and why.

g> B7i^ri/> V7 R 14/1 DT Hanafactnrer, 24-30 STONE ST..UtlUKilEl D* nAK 1 RUCHESTER. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writine. Please mention the Exohanro when writing.

A Weil-Known Nursery House
Writes of Our Credit List:
•Had we had these reports years ago we,
would have saved several thousand dollars."
Why don'c you avoid further losses by join-
ing the

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I>1^ AMERICAN CARNATION ^3

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. I Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

rcE
60

^
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OLASMFiED
ADVERTiSEMEMTS

Cash with Order.

The columns under thla heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements. In theae columns,

15 cts, per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this ofiice, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATiOMS
WAMTED

SITUATION WANTED—In first-class store
by experienced salesman and designer.

Address D. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTET>—As assistant In gen-
eral greenhouse work. Age 27, single,

good references. Address Sebastian Bader,
102 E. 84th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By a hustling Al
well experienced maker-up, salesman and

decorator. Address Field, 217 W. 68th St.,

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Charge of private
place by sober, industrious, capable gar-

dener and florist. Years of experience; first-
class recom.mendatlon. Address D. M., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A thoroughly ca-
pable man seeks position as gardener or

groom gardener in private estate. English-
man, strictly temperate and reliable. Ad-
dress D. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class Rose
and Carnation grower, thoroughly com-

petent, 25 yeara" experience; best of refer-
ences, married. Address K. E. Kaulback,
Berlin, N. Y.

SCANDINAVIAN, eingle, good grower and
deBigner wishes poeitlon. Retail, com-

mercial, or private pla«e preferred. Ad-
dress, E. Wlang, 3324 Church ave., Flatbosh,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-
round grower, German, single, 18 years'

experience In this country. Able to take
charge. Address Louis Berdelle, 423 N. 4th
St., Allentown. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single,
age 27, 11 years' experience in Cyclam,ens,

Carnations, and 'Mums. Commercial or pri-
vate. References. Address F. A., care
Janit or. 722 Willow ave., Hoboken. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man or assistant in Rose establishment,

capable of producing first-class stock. State
particulars in first letter. East preferred.
Address D. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

.SITUATION WANTED—Man experienced in
doing landscape work from drawings,

wishes engagement as superintendent or
foreman. References furnished. Address
D. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
thoroughly competent to take charge of

gantleman's estate. Life experience inside
and out. Can furnish 16 years' references.
Age 39. married. Address D. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class all-
round grower on a commercial place. Ca-

pable of taking charge of 50,000 ft. of glass.
State full particulars and wages in first let-
ter. Address D. F., care The Florists" Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By practical mid-
dle-aged florist. Life experience in grow-

ing Roses, Carnations, Violets, 'Mums, and
bedding plants. Single, sober, industrious.
State wages. Address D. G., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent
grower, German, single, 18 years' experi-

ence in this country, to take charge or as-
sist In private or commercial place, on or
before March let. Address Joseph Miihl,
5ir. N. 4th St.. Allentown. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman Rose
grower on uptodate place where Roses

are a specialty. IS years' experience, best
references from former and present employ-
ers. Married, age 34, small family, strict-
ly temperate. Address F. C. S., 32 Burgess
PI., Passaic, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As first-class grow-
er of Carnations, Roses, 'Mums. etc. Will

be open for engagement March 15th.
Twelve years' experience, married, strictly
temperate, good references, capable of as-
suming full charge. State particulars and
wages per week, Philadelphia or vicinity
preferred. Address D. C, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

Continued to Nest Golnmn

SiTUATiONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gar-
dener on private place, by a Swede, age

86, single. Fifteen years' experience in this
country in Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, Grapes, and other greenhouse stock.
Address Gardener, 24 Greenwich St., New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, 33
years old, 15 years' experience in flrst-

class stores and greenhouses; used to deco-
rating, designing, etc. Strictly temperate.
Would go West or South at once, on trial.
Good references. Address Florist, 54 Mt.
Vernon st., Dover, N. H.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist and land-
scape gardener, married, 33 years old, 18

years' experience. Competent grower of all
cut flowers, bedding and decorative stock.
Private place preferred. Hava worked in
first-class private and comm.erclai places.
First-class references. New York or vicin-
ity preferred. Address Chas. Willmann,
325 W. 48th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener and florist, on either commercial

or private place, able to take full charge.
Eighteen years' experience In all branches
of gardening, outside or greenhouses. Age
32, married, no family. Can accept position
on March 1st. Very best of references. Ad-
dress, stating full particulars in first letter,
J. S., P. O. Box 383, White Plains, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man to take charge of
Rose house. State age, nationality, and

furnish reference. Address, P. O. Box 673,
Newburgh, N. Y.

WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and Chrysanthemums. Must be a first-

class man. Wages $60.00 per month. Mar-
ried German preferred. Address Wm. Finck,
Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience in general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and miscellaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
& Floto, Waterbury, Conn,

MARKET GARDENER WANTED—To grow
all market garden truck in rotation. A

good practical hard worker required. Ap-
ply In person or send full particulars, with
reference. In first letter. Address Bonnie
Bros., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED—^Kxperienced raau, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulbs, £aster

and Christinas stock, capable to take charge
of. this department. Address, with age and
references, S. J. Beuter & Son, Inc., Wes-
terly, B. I.

WANTED—Single man to take charge of
forcing plants for Christmas and Easter

trade, also Ferns and "bedding plants, and
to act as second man to foreman. State
age, nationality, and furnish reference.
Address, P. O. Box 673, Newburgh, N. Y.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and
salary wanted In first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—Working foreman for landscape
work. Must be acquainted with grading,

planting, pruning, and able to handle men
to advantage. Position permanent for right
party. State references and salary «x-
pected. Address D. B., care The Florlste'
Exchange.

WANTED—An energetic young man of neat
appearance as assistant store clerk. One

who has had experience as designer and
decorator. Must be strictly sober. Send
references from previous employers and
state wages expected in first letter. Ad-
dress D. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MEN WANTED-
Two good greenhouse men. Apply

JOHN YOUNG CO., Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private
estate; a young man capable of car-

ing for greenhouses and furnaces in ab-
sence of gardener, and who has had ex-
perience in handling Roses, Carnations,
'Mums, Orchids, Palms, Pterns, Poinset-
tias, Azaleas, Cinerarias, and inside and
outside work generally. Address, giving
references and particulars as to age and
experience, H. B. McCollum, 100 Maryland
avenue, Wilmington, Del.

MANAGER WANTED
A man to meet customers by appoint-

ment, make estimates for their require-
ments, and make out orders for the fore-
men of large tree-moving department. Must
be competent to meet owners of the largest
country estates and hold their confidence by
possessing business ability and accuracy.
Will have secretary and assistant. Salary
$1800 per annum. Address, Isaac Hicks &
Son, Westbury, Long Island, N. Y.

Contlniied to Next Oolnmn

HELP WAMTED

RANTED— Orchid man,
married or single. Give

references and state wages
wanted. Address PITTS-
BURGH CUT FLOWER
CO«, Gibsonia P* O*, Pa*

ASPARAGUS
FOR SALE—Asparagus piumosus ready for

3-in. pots, 15.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, ready for 3-in. pots, ?3.00 per
100. Walter E. Draper, Rochdale, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE—gOOO Asparagus Spren-
geri, 214-in., very strong, ready for 3-

in. or bench. Price for the lot, $30.00 or
in quantities of BOO at above rate. We
need the room. Cash, please. H. M. Tot-
man, Randolph. Vermon t.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Healthy, unrooted Victory

cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Kuhne Bros., HlcksvlUe, L. I., N. Y.

100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight, Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100. Wanoka
Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—Victory, Melody,
Winsor, Lawson and Variegated Lawson

rooted, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000;
unrooted, 1 cent each. Winona and Beacon,
rooted, $26.00 per 1000. Halifax Garden
Co., Halifax, Mass.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings ^lSiir°wm,.Z.
chantress. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; Enchant-
ress, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; Rose Pink En
chantress, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000; White
Perfection. J3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. or will
exchange for Geraniums. Cannas and Dahlias.

E. HUSTON & SON, |28 Tblstle Ave., Slsierville, W. Va.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—A bargain: Stocky plants
from 234 -In. pots. Fall cuttings, grown

cool. A. Ricard, Mad. Buchner, S. A. Nutt,
$16.00 per 1000. Pred'k Holtke, 6th and
Broad sts., Carlstadt, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Prom 2H-in. pots: Ricard,
Poitevlne. Double Grant, Buchner and

Nutt, mixed, $18.60 per 1000. Ricard and
Poitevlne, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash
plea3e. Wm. F. Koenlg, 566 Hamilton
Ave. , Guttenberg, N. J.

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS
PERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whitman!,

Elegantissima, Piersoni, and Boston, 3-
in. 7c., 4-in. 15c. each, f. o. b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE—Cinerarias, large
flowering, in 3%-in. and 4-in, pots., ready

to shift, fine plants, $7.00 per 100; or ex-
change for Primula Obonlca. Bayslde
Greenhouses, Cape May Court House, N. J.

THE RED BANK NURSEKIES OITFER
FOR SPRING.

Pin Oaks. Fine transplanted trees.
Each Per 10

7-8 ft $0.80 $7.00
8-10 ft. iyi-1% Inch 1.00 9.00
10-12 ft. 11^-2 inch 1.50 14.00
12-14 ft. 2-21^ inch 2.00 17.50

Lombardy Poplars. Large stock, all branched
from ground.

Per 10 Per 100
6-8 ft $1.50 $10.00
7-9 ft 1.75 12.00
8-10 ft 2.25 15.00
10-12 ft 3.50 25.00
Bargains in Catalpa Speciosa (good shade

trees), Laurel Leaf Willows, American Ar-
borvitae, and Norway Spruce; fine, well
shaped, with good roots.
Shrubs:—Fine and stocky Altheas, double

red, white and blue, Weigelias, Rosea and
Variegated. Clethra AJnifolia; Forsythlas,
VirrJdissima and Fortunae, sizes 2-3 ft., 3-4
ft., and 4-5 ft., at 6, 8 and 10 cents each.

Vines:—Wistaria, Chinese Purple, 2 yr.

$1. per 10. $8 per 100. Matrimony Vine, $1
per 10, $8 per 100, Ampelopsis Veitchli, fleld-
grown. 2 and 3 yrs., No. 2, $4 per 100; No.
1, $G per 100: No. X, ?8 per 100. Clematis
Panlculata, field-grown, 2 and 3 years. No.
1 at $5 per 100; No. X at $7 per 100; and
No. XX at $10 per 100. Vines by the thous-
and at low prices; quoted on application.
Large Stock of California Privet, fine roots,

stocky and well branched, two and three
years old, as follows:

Per Per
100 1000

18-24 in $1.50 $13.00
2-3 ft 2.00 18.50

2y.-3 ft. heavy 2.50 22.50
3-4 ft 3.00 27.50

Standard Privet, 3-4 ft.. 4-5 ft. and 5-6 ft.

at r>Oc., 75c. and $1 each. Ball Privet, all

trimmed In shape, 35c. and 50c. each.
Packing free on smnJI cash onlers.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street Red Bank, N. J.

Continued to Next Column.

STOCK FDR SALE
UISCEI.I.AirEOUS

Stock Plants of Boavardia Humboldtl
$5.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 50, $25.00 per 100. ^

Cash with order.

J. W. FOOrE, Reading, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS: 1000 Mrs. C. WWard, 1000 Dorothy Gordon, $4.00 per
100, or $40.00 per 1000; 300 Double Grant
Geraniums, SV^-in. pot, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please. C. K. Matthews,
Hempstead, N. T.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The now double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, tranaplanied into soli, 75c. per 100
by mail; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A
Plnkstone, 206 Court Street, Utica, N. T.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
Pine 2-lnch plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

M. S. EHEB, l^n^V^", Shlremanslown, H.

AMPELOPSIS VEaTCHII—Field grown, 2
year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,2% to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to S ft
tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtatown, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement In this depart-

ment, will quickly secnie for yon any
stock needed In plants, Bulbs, or mtr-
sery stock.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Three greenhouses,

100 ft. long; two, 50 ft. long; boilers, pipes,
and glass, occupying one acre of ground.
Apply J. B. TIadale, 1000 Boulevard. As-
toria, L. I., N. T.

FOR SALE—Before March 15th I 'will sellmy flower store; $1500 cash; doing good
business; going into other business. S. W.*
cor. 21st St. and Columbia ave., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Greenhouses. 18,-
000 feet of glass; a fine house and stable;

one-and-a-half acres of ground; everything
in best condition. Within four miles of
New York City. Address D. L., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Old established retail flower
store, 22 years In one spot, with station-

ery attached, doing a good business. Lo-
cated on prominent thoroughfaire. Good
chance for an energetic party. Rent rea-
sonable. Address, C. F. Drawlel, 425 6th
ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.

FOB SAI-B—Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing profltable

business, good transit trade; situated on
main business street. Owner has two basl-
nesses and can manage only one. Oolden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. P. Knorr, 233
Bergenline Ave., tinlon Hill, N. J.

FOR SALE IN NEW JERSEY—Plot about
6% acres, 2 fine dwelling houses, 2 sash

houses, about 70x12, 1 iron frame new
greenhouse. 21x100; place well stocked and
In good condition; plenty of sash. Full
particulars can be had from M. Sweyd,
Room 707, Marbrldge Building, Broad-
way and 34th St., New York City.

GREETSIHOUSE FOR SALE—Because of
death of owner. 17,000 ft. of glass, up-

todate, thoroughly buitt, prime condition,
7-room dwelling, 2 acres land. Half mile
from University, 100 yards from stop on
electric railway to Cleveland. Established
trade. Fine opening for any line of green-
house business. Price, $18,000; terms easy.
Address Wooster Forcing Houses, Wooster,
Ohio.

Oar advertisers will find

our

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of

plants, nursery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc.

For Quick Sales
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410 EAST 59th STREET

LARGE STORE AND

BASEHEINT TO LET
OPPOSITE THE NEW

QUEENSBORO
BRIDGE MARKET
Oyer 1100 square feet of floor area

ill store. Can be lieated by steam
from the public service main now
in building.

Tills store is directly opjjosite the
permanent quarters granted by the
City for the New York Plant and
Flower Market.
Moderate rent to right party.

GUS. STAATS, Owner
160 East 59th Street, NEW YORK

Or Phone No. 2149 Plaza
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SUHDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Rubber-tired light delivery
wagon. Ogden Floral Co., 1917 Harrlaon

Bt., Chicago. 111.

FOR SALE—Ericsson hot-air pump. No. 8.
next to the largest size; good working

order. $50.00 cash. H. E. Le Page, Stam-
ford, Conn.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. P. Llttlefleld,

Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—At a bargain a steel iralvan-
Ized-lron "Wind-Mill Tower. 75 ft. high;

tank capacity, 5000 gallons. Also a 2%
h.p. Mertz & Welsse kerosene engine. Every-
thing in perfect condition. Address, Lucas
V. Beau, Larchmont, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost fl75. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New Tork.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 2-In. pipe, fine con-
dition, at Be; 1000 ft. Hitchlngs ventilat-

ing apparatus at 12c.; 4-in. cast pipe,
extra heavy at 10c. Also 500 boxes double
glass 10x12, delivery In March, at $1.25 per
box. Also five 300-ft. greenhouses cona-
plete, to be removed at once, and to be sold
very cheap. M. Tomback & Co., 24 Avon
Place, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or In single lots; 30,000

feet 4-In. Hitchlngs case-iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hitchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 16c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.B0; 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3%-in. 5-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. T., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 5-section, heat, 4000 sq. ft., $100.00.
One 6-sectlon, heat, 5000 sq. ft., $118.00.
One 19-In. round, heat, 1500 sq. ft. of

glass, $43.00.
One 25-in. round, heat, 3000 sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at 7%c. per ft., threaded and
coupled In 1000 ft. lots.
New 8x10 and 10x12 double thick glass

at $1.90 per box.
16x12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at 20c. per ft.
METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..

1400 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. T.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
n you wlih to lUiutimU roar n«t Cat-

Uogn* or Frio* JAM, and aro looklnc (or a
good propoBltlon along thl* lino; It will
pay you to writ*

NATI»AN:R. 6RAVB, u.A'i^U, Rochester, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SIDE LIIVES WANTED
Salesman representing Al Houses

wants Side Lines to sell to Florists' Sup-
Ply Houses, Florists, Growers and Seeds-
men, both wholesale and retail. Address
D. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

MI9OELLAHE0U9
WANTS

WANTH.D—Groon houses to be torn down
uiid romo%'oii at once, for spot cash. Ad-

flrfHB. "Cns h." rare Florlstw' Exchange.

\V.\NTi;i> TO BUY—GreonhouKed and all
.kiiiilH <if KrcrnhuUHo material. OUmantled

anil ri'innvctl at oiirt'. . TemiH ciiHh. AddrettM
I.. I., carr Tim l-'lurlwlw' Exfliange.

\VOULI> like to rent about 15.000 feet of
ghi.s.4 In nood condition, short distance

from Now York or city of ten thousand pop-
ulation, for retail trade. C. G., care The
Florists' Exchiingo.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of
buying, prcon house establlshmont pref-

erably whoro there Is good cemetery or re-
tsill trade, adjacent to New York. State
full particulars. Address R. C, Box 166,
Floral Park, N. Y.

\VANTEI> TO LEASE—Greenhouses for
plant growing, vicinity of New York City.

View of purclutse. Must have fair amount
of land attached. Possession in Fall. Ad-
dress, A. Maynard. 73 Wnrburton ave..
Yookers, N. Y.

n I ^%? Second-Handrmrt^ for sale
80,000 ft. 1%-in. pipe, !n good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.
and up. and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10.000 ft. 2H-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-ln., 3%-In. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A courae for Gar-

deners, Florlstfl andHome-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

dersiand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to tliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
260-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Sprioglleld, Mass.

PROP. CBAIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

Ed. Welch of Asylum st. has been mak-
ing some very fine window displays. His
son, Andy, is certainly an artist in the
decorative line. Last weelc Mr. Welch
had a fine decoration at the D. K. B.
house, Trinity College, the color scheme
being green and white ; the orchestra was
hidden by a screen of Smilax and Palms

;

white Carnations and Gardenias were
used to very good effect. Today being St.
Valentine's Day the call for flowers of all
kinds was very heavy, especially for Rich-
mond and Liberty Roses ; Joe Curtin was
kept hopping, but then Joe is used to that
sort of thing.

Spear & McManus, Asylum St., had a
very pretty window display for St. Valen-
tine s Day. They had a fine arrangement
of miniature hearts, in red, tied with red
ribbon, very appropriate to the occasion.
The call for flowers of all kinds was very
heavy, but owing to the cloudy weather
stock was scarce ; nevertheless, as this
firm always carries other stock, such as
novelties in flowering plants, etc., and as
there is getting to be a call more and
more every year for this class of goods,
you can bet that customers did not get
away.
The Quality Shop is making some very

fine window displays. The store carries
good stock and plenty of it, although it

has bargain counter sales.
Take it altogether, we all have been

busy with funeral work lately, in fact, so
busy that we have been guessing more
than once how we were going to get work
out satisfactory to customers, but we do
it, and of course there have been some
kickers, and there always will be; those

Red Cedar and
White Birch Poles
From bean polo size to 8-lnch caliper
and 25 feet long. Also, Cedar Trees
witli Branches tor doooratione. Cedar
Branches in bundles f anything that
Cedar l.s used for.

Laurel for Rustic Work, roots and top
wood mixed. All at low prices, delivered
In New York at short notice.

F A RnilF<! Coney Island Ave. and Ave. L
I. n. UULLLJ, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

of our customers who don't kick are old
ones—are dead and can't. What with
bad weather, scarcity of stock, and being
unable to produce the impossihlo, it's a
wonder that all the florists are not wholly
crazy. This digging up of something that
you have forgotten only makes trouble
for the greenhouse man, and makes him
rise up and bless you. There will come
a time when we shall be able to rest, and
will kick that we haven't something to
worry about. So, dear brothers, let us
keep our shirts on and continue stemming
poseys, for Mike Harper is getting on his
pins again and, next Summer we will hear
that old yarn of how Charley Calverly
caught lobsters in East Hartford.
The funeral of Mrs. Benj. Hosley.

mother of the late Mrs. Gains Wm. Mc-
Clunie who died in December last, was
held a few days ago in Branford, Conn.
Services were held at the old homestead
on Lake Saltenstall, with burial at Bran-
ford Cemetery. There was a profusion of
flowers received from friends, quite a lot
from Hartford and New Haven. It will
be remembered that the deceased's daugh-
ter, Mrs. McClunie, contracted the illness
which resulted in her death, while on a
visit to her mother, who was 84 years old.
The deceased leaves four sons and a
daughter ; Miss Hazel A. McClunie, who
is associated with her father in business
at 16 Church St., is a granddaughter. We
all extend sympathy and join with the
family in their sorrow. G. G. MoC.

Detroit

Last week was another of steady calls

for our product, with a perceptible in-
crease towards the end of the week.
Stock of all kinds, except Roses, was
plentiful, vrith bulbous stock crowding
Carnations very hard. Everything of
good quality cleaned up quickly. It ap-
pears that some of the bulbous stock is

not shipped in the right condition, and
consequently is left behind.
John Breitmeyer's Song had the job

of decorating for the opening of the Fel-
lowcraft Club, which now has most
beautiful rooms for all club purposes,
and the style of finishing calls mostly
for evergreens, Laurels and Boxwoods.

J. F. Sullivan had an elaborate deco-
ration at the new Knights of Columbus
Hall.
Mr. Schroder has to make room for

large building operations and must va-
cate his store on Broadway by March 1.

He is looking for temporary quarters
until his new store is completed, as was
mentioned in a previous issue.

Messrs. Rolker and Berkowitz were
recent visitors to the local trade.

E. A. Scribner, for many years in the
flower business at 604 East Fort St., has
sold out to Robt. W. .Jean, a faithful
employee for many years, and to both
are extended our sincere congratulations.

Fkank Danzeb.

Union City, Pa.

On Saturday night, about 11 o'clock,
fire of unknown origin destro.ved the
barn and warehouse at the Union City
Greenhouses, also all contents, including
one horse, sleighs wagons, implements,
etc. One small greenhouse, 54x12 ft.,

adjacent to the warehouse, was also
destroyed with contents. The remainder
of the establishment escaped serious in-
jury. Loss $1,500, Insurance $400.
Everyone comes to the greenhouse now,
We are pleased to show them through it

;

For we're hound to shine
At the head of our line,

If we have to "blaze" to do it.

W. J. OlDB.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A most t'lijoyable evening was spent
a( the Park Hill Inn, whore this Society
li'lil IIh second annual dinner on Tue."^-
<IJiy. I'Vh. 7. About one hundred and
thlrly members, visitors and friends aat
down to a splendidly served repast.
Arthur HerrinRton very ably filled the
odlei- of toastmaster. his fund of aneedote
and hunmr aiding- In no slight degree
lo rn:ike things go. Mayor Lennon of
Yonkers spoke of the beauty of our city,
due In no slight degree to the gardeners'
cr:if 1 : he also presented the charter of
Incnrporntlon granted to the Society re-
cently. Wm. Diickham who. with several
othei- gentlemen, represented the Morris
County (N. J.), Hort. Soc. said that he
hoped to see his hosts carry off 75 per
cent, of the prizes from Morris County's
next show. (Humorous?) Nassau Coun-
ty Hort. Soe. was represented by J. F.
Johnston, who spoke ably upon the work
of organized gardeners. W. Macdonald
of Yonkers was in fine voice, and was
compelled to give an encore to his ren-
dering of "In the Garden of My Heart."
Mr. Tjee from Dobbs' Ferry spoke, and
aleo obliged with a song. Tarrytown was
represented by Mr. Scott and others.
J. Austin Shaw rose to the toast of "The
Press," and entertained the company with
poetry and prose. Mr. Maynard of The
Gardeners' Chronicle, also spoke to the
toast. L. Melliott spoke for "The Flor-
ists." and Mr. Sperling, of the Stumpp
& Walter Co. for "The Seedsmen," and
Mr. Rennison for "The Nurserymen."
Mr. Macdonald closed the evening with
another splendidly rendered song, the
proceedings terminating in "the wee
sma' hours." H. M. Blanche.

Woodstock, Ck)NN.—Frank H. Miller
is erecting a large gretenhonse here.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

The bi-weekly meeting of the Connec-
ticut Horticultural Society was held on
the evening of Feb. 10, at the So-
ciety's rooms in the County Building. It
wag Primula obconlca night, and the
exhibits of various species of this plant
were good. Three large tables in the
center of the hall contained the displays.
President John F. Huss presided at the
meeting. Two new members were ad-
mitted, L. J. Speybroeck of South Man-
chester, and R. B. Viets of New Britain.
Howard A. Pinney, AJfred Cebeline, and
Chas- A. Ranney were the judges ap-
pointed to report on the exhibits and
offer recommendations regarding them.
The judges recommended that a diploma
be awarded to J. A. Weber, gdr. to
Walter L. Goodwin, who exhibited four
magnificent specimen Primulas; that a
certificate of merit be awarded to Alex-
ander Commings, Jr., horticulturist at
Elizabeth Park, for his collection; and
an honorable mention to John F. Huss,
gdr. to James Goodwin. The Society
acted favorably on the recommendations
of the judge. Mr. Huss exhibited a
plant not often seen in this section, an
Acacia angustifolia, from James J-

Goodwin's greenhouses. The plant was
in full bloom, and for the benefit of those
unfamiliar with it, Mr. Huss explained
its fine points. The foliage is profuse
and decorative, and the blossoms, also
profuse, are snow white. A paper on
the Primula obconica was read by Alex.
Cummings and proved Interesting, for it

dealt with the possibilities and history
of the Primula oboonlca. The plant is

unpopular because its foliage is poison-
ous. President Huss brought In a paper
on "Are We Progressive," by ». S.
Skidelsky and which appeared in a re-
cent issue of The Exchange. It was
read by the secretary, Geo. W. Smith.
The Society will hold a bulb show on
the evening of April 11, and at that time
species of the Tulip, Daffodil, Hyacinth,
and other bulbous plants will be ex-
hibited. Much of the evening was de-
voted to ,the question box.

GEO. G. MeC.

Greenhouse Building

Belleville, III.—The St. Clair Flo-
ral Co. is planning to increase its glass
space to 100,000 sq. ft. ; at the present
time the company has 52,000 sq. ft. of
glass.

New CastlEj Ind.—Peter Wsiland, of
the recently dissolved firm of Weiland
& Ohlinger, has purchased 60 acres of
land and will, as soon as the weather
permits, build a plant of ten greenhouses
of modern construction.

Brookville, Mass.—P. O. Burnham
has purchased the land and greenhouse
owned by Frank Swasey on West ave.

Peoria, III.—Fred Nickels, Jr., has
returned to this city and has purchased
outright the Art Florist etand at the
Fey Hotel.

West Springfield. III.—Fire in the
greenhouse of H. Madsen, 395 New
Bridge St., did considerable damage. A
large number of flowers were destroyed
by smoke and water.
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The February meeting of the Florists'

Club beat the record for attendance. It

has been many years since we've had
such a crowd—a veritable jam, and stand-

ing room was in order. The subject for

the evening was "Carnations," with a

good exhibit, but the election of officers

for the ensuing year was the cause of

bringing the members out. Never before
in the history of the Club have we had
two candidates for the office of president;
in fact, at times we had trouble in get-

ting one. The attendance was close to

one hundred members, and President
Burki called the meeting to order. One
new member was elected, and one pro-

posed. The auditing committee's report

was very favorable, showing a better cash
balance on hand than ever before. Wm.
Allen and John Jones were the candi-
dates for the presidency, and although
Mr. Allen's friends did nobly for him,
Mr. Jones was elected president. The
balance of the ticket had no opposition ;

the vote was cast by the secretary as fol-

lows : Vice-president, P. S. Randolph

;

treasurer, H. L. Blind ; secretary, H. P.
Joslin ; asst. sec, J. S. Crall ; executive
com. : E. C. Reineman, John Bader, and
Neil McCallum. The retiring president,
Mr. Burki, thanked the members for their
assistance during the year, also the com-
mittees that had charge of the American
Carnation Society's meeting, which he
said was the most successful one ever
held. Mr. Jones, the newly elected pres-

ident, took the chair, thanked the mem-
bers for electing him, and hoped they
would all help to make the meetings inter-

esting. A vote of thanks was tendered
to the retiring president, and everybody
sang, "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
B. L. Elliott had the cigars handed
around ; he has been doing the same for

the last few weeks, ever since he became
a father. It was decided that the next
meeting in March would be "Rose Night."
The exhibition of Carnations was a good
one ; most of the good varieties and some
of the newer ones were staged. The Pitts-

burgh Cut Flower Co. showed Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Dorothy Gordon, Pink Delight,
White Perfection, White Enchantress,
Shasta, Beacon and Winsor. Albert
Lorch of Allison Park, Pa., showed White
and Pink Enchantress, White andi Pink
Lawson, Winona, Winsor and Beacon.
Baur & Smith of Indianapolis showed
their new Pocahontas. Nic Zweifel of

North Milwaukee, Wis., showed Bright
Spot. M. Harris, gardener to Dr. Shafer,
an Orchid enthusiast, showed Dendrobi-
ums nobile, nobile Cooksonii, nobile vir-

ginale and nobilius. The judges, Messrs.
Clark and McCallum, awarded to Baur
& Smith a certificate of merit for Carna-
tion Pocahontas, which has all good
points, is one of the very best of its color
ever shown in our city, and was much
admired by those present. A special men-
tion was awarded to Nic Zweifel for his
Carnation Bright Spot ; the judge«
thought it was a very desirable flower.
Trade still continues good. Stock is

not over abundant, excepting bulbous
stock. Tulips are coming in heavily, and
quite a few varieties of Narcissus. Prices
are fairly high for good stock. The
weather is a little more Spring-like and
a litle more sunshine will bring better
conditions all around. More plants are
appearing in the market but sales are yet
slow.

Messrs. Burki and Langhans are off

for a little Western trip.

Don't forget Mr. Vincent's exhibition
on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at the Fort Pitt
Hotel, in the English room, where the
Carnation exhibition was held a year
ago ; everything looks favorable for a large
crowd ; every member should come and
bring the ladies along to welcome and
appreciate Mr. Vincent's efforts.

E. C. Reineman.

Reading, Pa.

J. C. Bander. 913 N. 10th St., re-
cently redecorated his store, and installed
a cash register. He reports a busy Win-
ter trade and some very good holiday busi-
ness. His greenhouses have been greatly
improved by extensive use of concrete,
and a very fine crop of Carnations is in
evidence. He is using a temperature
alarm, made by the National Clock and
Electric Co., of St. Louis, and finds same
a great help in getting a good night's
sleep without fear of a freeze-out.

Mrs. H. P. Dinsen, 9401/2 Penn St., has
been here for four years, and handles
quantities of goldfish in connection with
her flowers.

G. W. Bepars, 200 N. 9th st., can and
does make all frames used in his design
work, and thus is able to make up any
design without calling in the aid of an
outoftown frame maker.

Mrs. Clara Blaekman has an attrac-
tively decorated store and is preparing to
install a new ice box. She has an auto-
mobile delivery, which has proved very
satisfactory.

Louis Winter, formerly with the Hos-
kins Co. for 25 years, opened the Ideal
Cut Flower Store, at 2o N. 9th St.. on
Dec. 31 last. This new store is in an
excellent location, and Mr. Winter's ex-
tensive acquaintance in Reading will
surely help him in his new venture.

William Stabenow, 1762 Mulberry st.,

recently erected a house 30x82 ft., and
is preparing to put up another 40x104 ft.

A generally wholesale and retail trade is

carried on here, and the range is devoted
to Roses, Carnations and bedding stock.

B. & L. Steckler, of lOlS Center ave.,
have some 4500 sq. ft. devoted to the as-
sortment of stock usually found near a
cemetery. Their location, opposite the
Charles Evans Cemetery, results in a
good run of business the year round.
John H. GUes, 123 S. 5th st, has re-

cently rebuilt some of his houses, cover-
ing 35,000 sq. ft., and installed a McCray
ice box in his store. Decorative and fu-
neral work with him has been fairly brisk.
.Frank D. Shearer of Wyomissing has

some 8000 sq. ft. of glass devoted to vege-
tables. Carnations and Sweet Peas. He
has been here for the past eight years.
The Skinner system of irrigation is used
at this range, and for supports for the
water pipe he uses a number of 3-in. iron
rings suspended from the roofs of the
greenhouses.

E. J. Gable of 5th and Washington sts.,

has a good location opposite the post office,

and carries a full and large stock of cut
flowers. Mr. Gable takes the entire out-
put of Frank Shearer's range, and is a
heavy buyer of stock from the Philadel-
phia market. Considerable trade is done
in goldfish.
Harry C. Huesman has some 20,000

sq. ft. of glass, mainly devoted to Spring
stock, leading with 5000 S. A. Nutt Ge-
raniums.
Heck Bros, of Wyomissing have been

there some four years, and at present
have 6O0O sq. ft. of glass and are plan-
ning to build another house 150x25 ft.,

to be devoted to Carnations. They are
growing 3000 giganteum Lilies for Spring
trade, 8000 Geraniums, Sweet Peas, Cin-
erarias, Pansies, and a new Begonia hav-
ing larger flowers and leaves than Lor-
raine, while the bloom is slightly darker
in color. This firm are sxKcialists in Chrys-
anthemums. A Kroeschell boiler is a re-

cent addition to this uptodate range. The
two Ward Carnations will be grown here
next season.

H. A. Beyler of Shillington has some
15,000 sq. ft. of glass, part of which was
nearly lost at Christmas, owing to a

boiler giving out ; he got busy on the tele-

phone and in six days a Kroeschell boiler

reached Reading and a few days later

was fully connected and doing good serv-

ice. Mr. Beyler took over the range of

the Deeds Floral Co., and now has a fine

lot of Roses, Carnations and bedding
stock on hand. P. M. R.

Providence, R. I.

Business for a week has been good
among most of the florists. Roses are

coming in a little better, but the supply

does not exceed the demand. Carna-
tions are more plentiful, and Violets

scarcer; the prices are holding up to

about holiday figures on the better class

of stock. Bulbous stock is coming in

better, and helps to fill in for funeral

work.
T. O'Connor, Blackstone Bid., reports

business good. He has two decorations
on hand for this week at Frobel Hall,

one for a tea party the other for a re-

ception. Mr. Murphy, who has been era-

ployed by Mr. O'Connor for over 32
yeai's, returned on Saturday to work,
having been sick for a few days ; this is

the first sickness he has had during (he

32 years, a record to be proud of.

N. D. Pierce, of Norwalk, R. I., is

bringing in some very choice Violets,

equal to any coming to the market.
Peter S. Byrnes, Wickford, R. I., was

in town on Saturday; he is cutting a

fine lot of Carnations at present ; his

crop of Pink Delight is Fieyond expecta-
tions, and prices of same, as well as
other varieties, are holding up well.

.Tames B. Canning reports business
good. He had a large decoration last

week, for the ball of the employees of
the Outlet Co. Monday night he had a
decoration for the Redwood Lodge P. &
A. M., at Masonic Temple.
John iMacrea. Smith St., reports a

good demand for Carnations : his White
Perfection, white and pink Enchantress
and Pink Delight are better than he

ever grew them, and he has a fine lot

of rooted cuttings of these sorts.

W. S. Pino, seedsman, made a flying

trip to New York City on business on
Wednesday, returning in the evening.
Swon Peterson, East Providence, had

20 designs for the funeral of Mrs. An-
drew B. Munroe on Wednesday. Geo.
C. Kelley. Waterman St., also had sev-

eral funeral designs to make. Mr. Kel-
ley is slowly but surely improving from
effects of a broken ankle.

Visitors : S. Kinder and J. Kinder of

Bristol, R. I.; Wm. Crompton, East
(Greenwich, R. I. ; Peter S. Byrnes,
Wickford, R. I.; Mr. Lawton, Pall
River, Mass. ; E. R. Seymour, VPan'en,
R. I. ; H. Leach, of M. J. Leach & Son,
Pawtucket ; Mr. Cross, Fall River.

LaAvrence Hay, East Providence, is

bringing in some of the finest Carna-
tions seen of late.

.Johnston Bros., Dorrance st., had a
very attractive window display recent-
ly suitable for and very suggestive of

St. Valentine's Day—Cupid, in red,

shooting an arrow into a heart, with all

the leading varieties of cut flowers on
Cupid, the arrow and the heart.

_
This

should win over the most timid, as
nothing is more acceptable for a valen-
tine than a beautiful box of Roses, Or-
chids, Carnations, or Violets.

T. .1. Johnston & Co., Weybossett_ St.,

had many orders for St. Valentine's
Day, and a number of funeral orders, in

the last few days.
Wm. Hoffman. East ave., Pawtucket,

R. I., will have his new greenhouse ready
for business next week.

Orin Smith, Pawtucket, reports a
good business for Tuesday, and several
Masonic designs for a funeral on Wed-
nesday.
W. J. Leach & Sons, Pawtucket, had

upwards of 20 funeral designs for a fun-
eral on Tuesday.
The seed houses of Providence are

busy getting stock in shape for the open-
ing of Spring trade, and prospects look
promising for a good season.

The Market
Roses: Firsts, $10; seconds, $0

to $8; thirds, $3 to $5; Am. Beauty, $8
to $80; all per 100. Carnations, $2 to

$3 per 100. Violets, 35c. to 50c. per
100. Callas, 75c. to .fl per doz. Easter
Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per 100. Lily of the

Valley, $3 to $4 per 100. Orchids, $7.50
to $9 per doz: Narcissus, $2 per 100.
Hyacinths, White Romans, $2 to $3
per 100. Mignonette, $1 to $2 per 100.
Sweet Peas, 50c. to $1 per 100. Tu-
lips, $1.50 to $3 per 100. Marguerites,
$2 to $3 per 100. Calendulas, $2 per
100. Asparagus, 25c. to 50c. per bunch.
Wallflowers, $3 per 100. H. C. N.

Baltimore

The Market
The past week's business was vig-

orous, and the supply of flowers was
sufficient to meet the demand. Sweet
Peas are plentiful, with the exception
of white sorts, which are a little scarce.

Carnations are coming in freely, and
selling well, especially the red varieties,

for St. Valentine's Day.
Roses are not moving as fast as usual.

Callas are selling fairly well, while
Freesias and Violets are abundant. The
fakirs are in clover, as medium quality
Violets are sold as low as $3. per 1000.
Yellow Jonquils are not selling at all,

though a great many are coming in, the
trade does not want them. St. Valen-
tine's Day business was fairly good this

year.

Various Notes
Edwin A. Seidewitz, of North

Charles St., had a very elaborate wedding
decoration recently. The walls of the

bride's residence were entirely hidden
with Southern Smilax. studded through-
out with bunches of daffodils. The man-
tel decorations, as well as centerpieces,
were composed of yellow Roses and Ca-
lendulas, which made a very effective dis-

play. Leading from the stairway, which
was also covered with Southern Smilax.
at the termination of which was an
arch of lattice work painted white, was
the pathway to the drawing room, in

which the ceremony took place. Along
the pathwa,y were white columns, on top
of which were huge bunches of TJliee.

Scattered about the house were Palms
and Perns, wilh cut flowers in vases.

The Fire Fly Azalea is to be found in

many of the flower shop windows.
Samuel Feast & Sons, of N. Charles

St., made a beautiful display in their

windows the other day, with Prince Ca-

mille de Rohn Rhododendrons. Feast's
new automobile delivery wagon has been
in service some time ; it is used particu-
larly for special orders, and has proved
satisfactory.

George M. Cook, of Pimlico, has fine
Carnations at present, though the plants
are not blooming as freely as they did
earlier in the season. Callas in pots
look very vigorous. A new greenhouse.
100x12% ft., is being erected at this es-

tablishment. Something seems to be the
matter with Sweet Peas here, as they
rot off at the roots. Mr. Cook seems to
think that some mineral in the soil causes
this trouble, as he never experienced the
condition before.

E. A. Seidewitz was toastmaster at a
recent banquet of the German Society of
Mai-yland.
The claim of damage to the furniture

of Charles L. Seybold. formerly of the
city park system, has been turned down
by the board of park commissioners.
The new seed house of The Meyer-

Stisser Co. has issued its first catalog.
EwALD Paul.

Atlantic City, N. J.

The weather is very bad- but trade is

fair. Quite a few funerals this week have
kept the stores moving.
W. P. Sheaiu, who named his twin

daughters after two leading Carnations,
Dorothy Gordon and Alma Ward, has
just received from Senator ,Ios. Hea-
cock, Wyncote, Pa., a handsome cup, en-
graved with the name "Dorothy Gordon
Sheain" ; Miss Dorothy Gordon Hay, Mr.
Heacock's granddaughter, also sent a
beautiful feeding spoon, engraved
"D. G. H. to D. G. S."; the spoon is

solid silver as also is the cup, and gold
lined. Both babies are growing very fast—that is more than we can say for Car-
nations with the weather we are having,
that is, to get them into bloom for counter
sales.

The stores here are getting quite a few
shipments of plants this week, in readi-
ness for the February rush in potted
plants. Geo. Berke is quite busy at his
nurseries at Ocean Heights, N. J., get-
ting ready for Easter.
The Hendrickson Greenhouses, at

Northfield, Chas. .Tohnson. manager, has
a fine batch of Easter Lilies coming on,
and that will be just right for Easter.
The houses are full of stock for Easter.

W. F. S.

Buffalo

Club Notes
The Buffalo Florists' Club held a

meeting a few days since at Kasting's
Hall, and nominations for officers for the
coming year were made. George Mc-
Clure, Jr., was nominated for president,
with no opposition. Robt. Scott and Jo-
seph Sangster were nominated for vice-
presidents ; for the other offices there was
no opposition to the present incumbents.
With the prospective administration for
the ensuing year, 1911 ought to be the
banner year of the Buffalo Florists' Club.
The election of officers and the banquet
will be held on March 7. It was decided
to hold a Carnation show at the same
time. The debate as to whether artificial

flowers were detrimental to the florist

business, between Messrs. Brown and
Guenther on one side and Messrs. Neu-
beck and Grever on the other, was de-
cided a tie by the judges, Wm. F. Kast-
ing, Rowland Cloudsley. and Mr. Savage.
Mr. Moeller of Skidelski & Irwin, Phil-

adelphia, read a paper on the use of fer-

tilizer in the florist's business, which was
enjoyed by all.

St. Valentine's Day business w'as large,

in fact the best in years from a business
standpoint, but the weather could not have
been worse. The day started in with a
snowstorm, and as the day grew so did
the storm ; it was one of the worst days
of the season, but this did not seem to
stop the people from leaving orders, both
by 'phone and personal visits ; the stores
never looked better at this season of the
year, a.ll having very pretty window dis-

plays.
'The committee on the flower show to

be held on Tuesday, March 7, will shortly
send out letters asking the different grow-
ers to show any good Carnations they
can. In help the show along: while the

fih(tw is for the local craft, and the com-
mittee expects the local growers to send
in their flowers, they will not be disap-
pointed if some of the Carnation special-
ists send in some flowers; this is a good
market in which to show Carnations, as
there are some very good growers in this

section. W. H. G.
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MELODY
The Very Best Yellow Rose Today

A Splendid Introduction, a beautiful color, good-pized buds
and long stems; an exceptionally free bloomer—as free in

Winter as Maryland is in Summer. To appreciate and know
its value one should see it growing. A visit to our Growers,
Robert Scott & Son, will convince every Grower of its wonder-
ful future.

Own Root Plants, 2}4 inch pots:

—

Each Dozen 25 60 100 '260 1000

$0.75 $6.00 $10.00 $17.50 $30.00 $70.00 $250,00

ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION
DOUBLE KILLARNEY

DOUBLE KILLARNEY
With but very few exceptions, every Grower who has bought feels confident that in two or three seasons there

will be no Pink Killarney grown excepting Double Piuk Killarney.

Those who at first held back, thinking the old Killarney was good enough for them, now realize their mistake
and are placing good-sized orders, anxious not to be left out on this future money-maker. Come and see it grow-
ing at Robert Scott & Son's.

Own Root Plants, 2)4 inch pots :

—

Each Dozen 25 50 100 250 1000

$0.50 $4.00 $6.00 $11.00 $20.00 $40.00 $150.00

Grafted Plants, 2j
Each Dozen 25 50

$0.75 $6.00 $10.00 $17.50

inch pots :—
103 250

$30.00 $70.00
1000

$250.00

ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION

ROSE QUEEN
We believe has a wonderful future—some-

thing very distinct, entirely different from

any Rose now on the market.

We are booking orders for March Delivery,

50 cents each ; $35.00 per 100 (25 at 100 rate); $300.00

per 1000 ; $5.00 per 100 additional for Grafts.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE

9ixai.itV

Large flowers, of a beautiful shell pink,

perfect stems, and foliage. As this is such a

strikingly beautiful Rose, besides being a good
grower and free bloomer, it is sure to be a big

success commercially.

Grafted Stock, 2j{ in. pots: $3.00 per dozen;

$20.00 per 100 ; $180.00 per 1000. Own Root Stock,

2j4 in. pots: $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100;

$120.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well-grown stock, the product of the best and most successful Growers ; all Cuttings guaranteed.

100 1000

Mrs. C. W. Ward. . $6.00 150.00
Alma Ward 7.50 60.00
Sangamo 6.00 50.00
Princess Charming. 13.00 100.00
Mary Tolman 6.00 50.00
Scarlet Glow 6.00 50.00
Dorothy Gordon- .

.

6.00 50.00
Pink Delight 6.00 60.00
May Day 3.00 25.00

100 1000

White Perfection . . 13.00 125.00

Winsor 3.00 25.00

Afterglow 3.00 25.00

Beacon 3.00 26.00

Enchantress 2.50 30.00

Victory -• .

.

2.50 30.00

Eldorado 2.50 20.00

Pennsylvania (Pink
Boston Market). 6.00 50.00

DOUBLE KILLARNEY

.S.Pennock-MeehanCo.

9o^:t<^ The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON

1608-20 Ludlow Street 109 West 28th Street 1212 New York Avenue

Pleaae ffleatioa the Exchange when writinf.
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The Grandest Fern

of the Age Nephrolcpis "Roosevelt"
I
T is our good fortune and great pleasure
to offer this wonderful New Fern. In

general characteristics it resembles the
world-famous Boston, but will sweep that
Pern from the boards for several reasons.
It produces wider and many more fronds
than the Boston in small pots, has more
grace in drooping habit and is a stronger
maker. The usual size to sell the Boston
is from a six-inch pot. Well, let us tell

you, that there is no comparison between
a six-inch Boston and a six-inch Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt almost doubles the number
of fronds produced by Boston, thus mak-
ing a much larger and more finished

plant. The pinnte are beautifully undu-
lated, giving the Roosevelt a pronounced
wavy effect seen in no other Fern, and as

the plant ages, this effect becomes more
distinct. Nephrolepis Roosevelt is a true

sport from Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, but
a wonderful improvement over the parent
plant. It is the best Fern ever intro-

duced for Florists' use, and we repeat, it

will sweep Boston from the boards.

We arc booking orders for delivery Jane nrsi, I9il,

and will fill them in strict rotation as to date received.

Get yoors in early—you will not be disappointed in this

Fern.

Two and one-quarter Inch pots, 40 cents each, $3.50

per dozen, $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000. Twenty-

five plants at 100 rate ; 250 plants at 1000 rate.

TTe GOOD ®» REESE CO.,
LARGEST ROSE GROWERS in the WORLD

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

Forcing Lilac in the Vicinity of Paris

In the vicinity of Paris, Lilac in flower may be had

from the middle of October until the following June.

The French method of forcing it i3 described in a re-

cent issue of Moeller's. Plants intended for the first

forcing are generally dug up in the middle of August,

only those plants being selected whose flower buds are

already developed, or have swelled. The plants must
be kept dry enough to allow the sap to recede very

gradually, as it does in the course of nature. This takes

about four weeks. The leaves either fall off as the sap

recedes, or they must be removed. If the plants are

too dry, causing the buds to wilt, the bulbs must be

watered. But if the outdoor growth ceases, generally

after the first frost, and the plants shed their leaves,

they must no longer be watered. They are watered
again thoroughly only eight days before forcing; this

causes the sap to flow again, and occasionally a second
watering is necessary, especially with plants that have
Ijecn artificially made to rest by being kept dry. Cilac

which is dug up after frost may, of course, be forced

without this preliminary treatment.

The Lilac must be cut before the forcing is begun,

and this must be done carefully, so as not to injure

it. All branches which have no flower bud at the end
are generally removed. Shoots ending in leaf buds are
allowed to remain only if they come out of the root
or root stock ; if two shoots are close together, one
of them is removed. It often happens that one branch
bears a leaf and a flower bud, instead of two leaf buds;
such shoots are not removed, for the leaf bud may be
pinched later, in the hot house, and a fine flower may
then still be obtained.

Marly is the white Lilac used for cut flower pur-
poses, the colored being Souvenir de Ludwig Spath and
Charles X. Marly is the variety mostly used for fore-

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Man

ing ; its natural color is pink, which changes into pure

white in consequence of keeping the plants in a dark

house, for the Marly houses are covered with a roof

of tile, tin, or rooflng board. A good roof covering for

these houses is a great advantage, since Lilac, es-

pecially the Marly, requires an even forcing tempera-

ture. It is also well to provide for light, at least so

much that the flowers may not lose their shape, and
that the necessary work, as planting, cutting, etc., may
be done in it. Windows are, therefore, put into the

roof and provision is also made for airing, on fine,

sunny days.

The method of forcing Marly is as follows : The
plants taken from the outdoor nurseries are planted

in rows, the roots being covered with not more than
4 ins. of soil. At first the house is kept at a temper-

ature of 25 to 28°E., and after November this is in-

creased to 28 to 35°R. This gradual increase is neces-

sary since the buds are always sensitive at first (Sep-
tember and October), especially if they have had frost,

and too much heat at the start might injure them.
The Lilac is watered immediately after planting, and
also when the buds have opened. As soon as the buds
have reached a length of about % in. every branch is

disbudded, only the two end buds remaining, and if one
of these is a leaf bud it also is removed, only the flower
bud remaining. The leaf buds that have been spared
are treated exactly like the flower buds. With this

treatment the first Lilac may be cut IS days after

planting. The panicles are cut together with the one
year wood, which is generally 20 in. long, and makes
a handsome bouquet. Pine, straight branches, with
perfect panicles are cut to a length of 6% ft. ; these

are the select stock and bring higher prices. The Lilac

when cut is bound into bundles by women, and taken
to the market of Paris every morning, or is shipped
elsewhere.

Varieties like Charles X., Souvenir de Ludwig Spath,
Mme. Lemoine, Sangeana, etc., are treated somewhat
different from Marly. These varieties are forced in

glass-covered houses, and they should have less heat,

in order to obtain fine flowers; they should also have
twice as much light and air as Marly, and be planted

farther apart. As part of the heat escapes in airing.

the period of forcing is somewhat longer. Of the above
mentioned varieties. Souvenir de Ludwig Spath ranks
first as regards size and beauty. The double white
Mme. Lemoine is also very fine, but does not keep

as well as the others. These varieties are watered,
disbudded and cut just like Marly. In the Winter these

houses are covered with straw matting. The tempera-
ture must be kept below that of the Marly houses. In

the Fall 22° to 25° R, are stifficient, and in the Winter
25° to 28° R ; there should be less heat for the first few
days, until the buds have burst, when the full heat may
be turned on.

As regards the preservation of the Lilac, plants are

taken that have been dug up the middle of September,

and they are brought to rest like the other plants. They
should be placed in the shade, preferably in a shed, and

fihifted several times, all plants that are dry being

watered. This treatment is continued until the balls

are dry, but the roots and branches still full of life.

The flower buds especially, must not wilt. After this

Lilac has been cut, it is piled up in layers dVz ft. high,

which are covered with boards and weighted with stones,

and over these two layers of straw matting are spread:

the sides of the layers are also hung with matting. This

Lilac is left undisturbed until the following May, and

then the plants are taken up as required. A week be-

fore they must be well watered, for dry Lilac cannot

be forced either in the Fall or the Spring without hav-

ing been well watered a week previously. The Lilac

so preserved is forced in May and .Tune, at a time when
the open nir Lilac is already past. The Lilac season

ends in June.

It is to be noted that these Lilac plants are culti-

vated for six or seven years before they are ready for

forcing, with the result that the bloom put on the market

is faultless. The fine varieties especinlly are carefully

handled and transplanted with good buds the fourth or

fifth year. If the plants have been correctly cut, they

will grow nearly all flower buds (conversely there will

always be many leaf buds) and will satisfy the most

exclusive demands. For a long time the Parisian Lilac

had no rival.
tti
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GERANIUMS,

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt $U.50 per 1000.

Rtccard 14.00 per 1000.

Pottevlne H.OOperlOOO.
All floUl until the latter part of February.

COLEUS
Verschafft^Uil $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Uetltler 6 00 per 1000.
Htaodard In Assortment.. 5 00 per 1000.
Olaat-Leaved, extra fine. . .10.00 per 1000.

LIMC
Hydrated and pulverized and bagired, willlieep
tadeflnitely in a dry place. Send for circular:
or, better yet. try a Ualf ton; it will be the best
investment you ever made. Price $4.50, cash
with order, for one- half ton.

ALBERT M. HERR.
Lancaster* Pa.

STANDARD VARIETIES. Rod, Maniulae dc Castellaue. Maiqulne
de Mouttnort and S. A. Nutt. Pink, ThoH. Mechun uud Mlea F.
Perkins. Whila, OoiiUesse de Harcourt. Salmon, Ueaute Poite-

Tine and Mme. Landry. Prices : From '2i Inch pots. $3.00 per lOo. 12.'..00 per 1000 : (rom 8 inch pots,

$6.00 per ICO: 4 inch pots $8.i>*) perlW.

GEORGE B. HAR.T. - 24-30 Stone Street. ROCHCSTECR.. N. Y.
PloaHO montion the Exohanso whun writing.

O ERAN I UMS
S. A. Null, Buchncr, John Doyle, Monlmorl, lino iilantn. 2W-lm;h. $2-00 per 100, JU.SO per 100.

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, (Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Variegated and Mixed GERANIUMS
out nt 2^j-lncli potH, $2.00 per 100. »5.00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese, Id bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out ol 4-inch
pots, Vi.oo per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Ottsr and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Plfl&>« mantioD th* Exohans* whas wrltlnv.

Read This
GERAXrcMS. A tew thousand left. S. A.
Nutt, La favorite and a Few Others, 2^4-ln.
pots, ?1S.OO per 1000.

AGBRATUM, SteUa Gurney and others,
rooted cuttings, SOc. per 100; J7.50 per
1000; 214-in. pots «1.60 per 100.

SAJLVIA, $1.25 per 100, for rooted cuttings.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new
Double Blue. 2-ln. pots, $3,00 per 100.

TRADESOANTLA ZEBRINA, rooted cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100.

PEVEBFEW, 2yi-In. pots, ?1.75 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE, 2Vl-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 214-ln. pots. In variety, $2.00 per
100.

ACHYBANTITES Llndenl, rooted cuttings,
SI. 00 per 100.

Cash must accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady. N, Y.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinff*

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

rrom 2>i-iDeh pots
Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Plant!

S2.25 per 100, $20.OO per 1000
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOICS
OXFORD DEPOT (Oranse County), N. Y.

Fleaae mention the Exobance when writing.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing:.

Coleus
Kooted Cnttlngis of Verscliaffeltii, Ctolden

Bedder and Victoria, fine clean stock.
?B.0O per 1000; 2-inch «tock, strong, J16.00
per 1000, 52.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

FleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

$1.80
2.00
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Bnchner, Poitevine, Montmort, Jan-
IId, Charron, Castellane, Trego, Barney,
Doyle, Pasteur, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
$20.00 per lOiiO. 3 in. pots, $3.60 per 100.

Per 100 Per 100
R. C. 2 inch

Mme. Salleroi GeraDiums
Giant Doulile Alyssuni ?1.00
Double Wliite Feverfew
Agerntum Stella Gurney 75
Heliotropes 1 00
Vluca Variegated -

Salvia Bonflre 1.00

CO L E U S
20 varieties, extra fine colors, Kooted

Cuttings. 50c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. 2-in.
pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.
Please mention the Exahang-e when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. NUTT, 2% in. pots $3.00
SIX OTHER VARTBTIES, 2% In. pots. . 3.00

COLEUS, 10 varieties, 2 in. pots 2.00
VDJCA VARIEGATA, 2 in. pots 2.50
PRIMROSES, Ol>conica gigantea, 2 In.

pots 1.50
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 In. pots.. 2.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. pots. 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, Seed, $2.50
per 1000 60

JOS. H. CUNNlNGHAMrDeiaware. 0.
Please mention the Exohangft when writing.

Geraniums
Double White, Jean Vlaud, Pressily Pink,

S. A. Nutt and Mme. Salerol. Also Feverfew.
Plants from 2i inch pots, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

Otis F Sf^arlps
box 288WUS M, • «JCai ICS, NASHUA, N. H.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buchner, Nutt and Grant,$10.0Q per 1000.

Doyle, Castellane and Vlaud, $12.00 perlOOO.

FDFn W DITfHV FlntSRabySt..
I IVt.!/. n. ni Villi , LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
FROM HH INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Nutt. $2.00 per 100; $13 00 per 1000.
Bleard, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100; S24.00 per 1000.

All good, strong, healthy plants.

CA.NNA. ROOTS
Kins: Humbert, $3.to per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Queen Charlotte, Ktouvenir, L. A. Crozy,
Bgandale, Henderson and A. Bonvier, $1.60
»«r 100; $12,60 per 1000.

True to name. Cash with order.

JAS. AHBACHER, West End. N. J.
Pleau mention th. Exohang. whu wrlttng.

CHRVSAINTHEMUM
By A. Merrlngton

A complete and comprehanaiTS
work on the oultlvatlon of the
Chrysanthemum..
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pas«>r
6x7 Inches. Price only 00 eenM,
postpaid.

A. T. DE U MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 NEW YORK

SUBSCBIBEieS PUSAJSB NOTE.—The
florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
wlU be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels yon to sell him at wholesale.

DAILY
INQUIRIES
"WHAT HAVE YOU COT IN STOCK
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR.?" is the

letter carrier's report in every in-

coming mail. "WE NEED FERNS,
ARAUCARIAS, PAL;MIS AND
BLOOMING PLANTS,-WHAT:CAN
YOU FURNISH?"

Is there anything in the Fern line you
need? \\'e have two houses of SCOTTH,
BOSTON, WHITMANl and SCHOLZELI
FERNS In 514-0-7 In. pots, 40c., 60c.. 75o..
$1.00.

KENTIA 'Beimoreana and Forsterlana,
30-40 In. high, Jl.OO, $1.60. $2.00. Latanla
Borbonlca, G In. 30-36 in. high, 60o.. 76o.
DR.\CAEXA Bruanti, G In.. 30 In. high. 60o.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, In full bloom, 6^4
in., three-quarter white, $2.50 per doz.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 6% in., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 In., In bud and bloom, 26c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 In., 26c., 35o.

FERNS for dishes, 2'4 In.. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big, 21/2 In., 4c.; 4
in., lOo.

ARAUCABIA Excelsa, big stock for little
money. You all know our firm la the
Araucarla King of America. 6-7 In. pots,
4-6-6 year old, 20-26-30-35 In. high, 6-6-7
tiers, 76c., $1.00. $1.26. $1.50 to $2.00.
RobuBta Compacta and Olanca, $1.26,
$1.60 and $1.75, 6 In. pots, all first class.

HeADQUARTERS FOR AZALEAS
We have three houses of Azaleas.

AZALEA INBICA for Easter blooming,
about 10 best American varieties, 50c.,
75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Our own importation, selected by myself
In Belgium on my trip to Elurope.

AZALEA DEUTSCHE PEBIiE, in buds, BOc.
fiOc. 75c., $1.00.

AZALEA VERVAENEANA, with open
flowers, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00.

LILIUM MULTEEXORUM, raised from 9-10
bulbs, imported direct from Japan, 6 In.
pots, Just right for Easter, 6-7-8-10 in.
high, now 26c., SOc.

IPOM<EA NOCTLFLORA, or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as
a saucer, 2y2 in. pots, now ready, $5.00
per 100. This makes good stock for you
to propagate from.

CRIMSON KA31BLER ROSES, 3 ft. high.
easily staked up started for Easter, 50c..

75c.. $1.00.
CINERARIA HYBRIDA, GRANDIFLORA,

just right for Easter, Aschmann's well-
known strain, fi in., 25c. 35c.; 4 in. 10c.
(per doz. or 100).

HYDRANGEA OXAKSA, showing buds, 6-7
in., pot grown, 25c., 35c., 50c.. 75c., $1.00.

SPIR^A, GLADSTONE to make room to
spread the balance of stock apart. A bar-
gain lot. SVa to 6 in. pots, nicely started,
showing buds, nice foliage, 15c., 20c.. 25c.

Honor Washington's Birthday by giving
to your friend a JERUSALEM CHERRY
PLANT. We have them with fine, ripe,

red berries. 6 in. pots, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street • PHILAD£LPiII/l, ?\.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNA5
Dormant Tubers, $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.
A flne collection of sorts, both Green
and Bronze foliage, our selections of
sorts. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-In., $12.00 per 100; 3-In., $8.00 per

100.

POINSETTIAS
From 3-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Savitzl, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00

per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchli. Pot grown, $4.00
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

Double and single, $2.00 per

$2.00

FUCHSIAS.
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single,
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.26
per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Spiendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, '^'*R!ll!r%RK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 2i Inch, flne stocky plants, $2.00
per 100. Rooted Cuttings, 75o. per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 2i inch, flne stocky plants,
$2.00 per 100. Kooted Cuttings, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

P.I. SCHROffiER, GreeShSuses. PINE BROOK, N.,1.

Please mention the Erchange when writinr-

'

I^ AMERICAN CARNATiOrs"3!gS

M.DelaMareP^.SPub.Co.,2to8Duane$L,N.r.

COLEUSI*"'"^"'"*
60 cents per 100500,000 '

by mail.

100,000 good, strong, clean,well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltll, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C.mmt S SON, L.wVe*e?s.. flushing, (LI.,) N.Y

Pleus mention tb* Szohanv* whw wrltlnc*
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4. N. PIEB&ON. liKu,
CROMWELL,

CONN.

Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

100 icoo

Dorothy Gordon |6oo I50.00

White Perfection 3 00 250°

Winsor. 3-00 25.00

Mrs. Lawson 3-oo 25.00

Variegated Lawson 300 2500

Snowflake 3-0o 25.00

May Day 3-5° 30-oo

Asparagus
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2 3^-inch

pots, $3.50 per 100; I30.00 per looo.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Seedlings,

$1.00 per 100; lio.oo per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch pots, $6. 00 per

100; $50. 00 per 1000.

Asparagus Hatcheri
From 2^-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. April

delivery.

Smilax
From 2i^-inch pots, extra strong plants,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, $1.00 per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii, Firebrand, Golden Queen,

Lord Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck-
with'sGem. Rooted Cuttings, by express,

75cts. per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Out of 2^-inch pots, in May, $2.50 per

ICO, $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Bril=

liancy. Rooted Cuttings, by express. $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000 Out of 23:^ -inch

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per tooo.

A very fine assortment of twelve varieties

not listed above. Rooted Cuttings, $[.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 234;-inch

pots, $2.50 per 100, |20.oo per 1000.

Fancy Varieties, either rooted cuttings,

or plants from 2^-inch pots, our selection,

250 at the 1000 rate.

Salvia
Boule de Feu, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per

100, $12.00 per 1000.

Splendens, Bonfire, Zurich, Schenley,
rooted cuttings, 75cts. per 100, $7.00 per

1000. From 2 14^-inch pots ; April and later

delivery, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety, or in assortment as

ordered, at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Rooted cuttings, f i.oo

per ICO, $9.00 per 1000.

From 2j^-inch pots, $2. 50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Alternanthera
Red and yellovi^. Rooted cuttings, 75cts.

per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

From 2^-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Brilliantissima, a valuable new variety,

red and yellow in color. Rooted cuttings,

$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per lOoo. From 2^-
inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Ageratum
Stella Gurney, Princess Pauline, 75cts.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Begonias
Gloire De Lorraine

Strong healthy plants, ready for June and
later delivery.

2)^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $135.00
per 1000.

3-inch pots, $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per
TOOO.

4-inch pots, $35.00 per 100, $300.00 per
1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Novelties

Tbey All StoTUa Beoelve Hue
Consideration

In the coming "Week's 'O'^ork" I

would suggest a careful going over

of your Seedsman's Catalog, for this

is "the right time for the sow-

ing of many seeds which ought
to go in at once if good sized

plants are expected hy bedding-out tune,

miile there are certain things we handle
every year, and we need no one to call

our attention to them nor a calendar to

find out when to propagate or sow the
seed, yet there is such a thing as stick-

ing too much to the same things. You
will find in some places, for instance, the
same strain of Petunias that has been
grown for years and years back. No at-

tention is, apparently, paid to any new
or improved varieties. This holds good
also in regard to Salvias, Ageratum,
Heliotrope, Begonias, in fact, every line.

Because seven-eighths of the novelties
don't amount to much isn't any reason
for sticking everlastingly to the old vari-

eties without trying to find or keep on
looking for improvement. To me, it is

as interesting as ever to look over
every catalog, examine the descriptions
of all the novelties offered and pick out
what looks good; and after a careful ex-
amination one finds that there isn't a
year when we don't make a decided step
forward in some direction or another,
and it is as important for the man who
makes a specialty of growing bedding
stock to keep step with the progress
made in his line as it is for the Rose or
Carnation grower to constantly try new
varieties with a view to replacing the
old. Look over the offerings of novel-
ties, and give them a fair trial; it is'nt

necessary to do it on a too extensive
scale. There is still time to sow out
Pansies, Bellis, Myosotis. T,obelias,

Centaurea gymnocarpa, double Petunias,
Begonias of the 'Vernon and semper
florens type, but if not done soon it will

be too late in order to get good sized
plants by May 1, and that Is the time
to have the majority of most of the
bedding plants ready for your customers
to select from. It Is'nt right to figure

the time up to the day one plants out,
which with us in the Middle "West is

nearer the end of May, but a few weeks
before that time we should be in shape
to take orders.

Bedding Roses

Plants in Pots of value for that Purpose

All of us have calls during the Spring
months for bedding Roses long after the
time has passed for the planting out
of dormant stock. You see in the large
cities, often, Roses, with a little moss
around the roots and big labels tied
around their necks, offered for sale in

May. Some of the department stores
will keep them so long as they have
call for anything in that line, and care
but little as to the results the pur-
chaser will have with them. "With the
florist it is different; he can't afford to

do this, there would be trouble sooner
or later. A Hybrid Perpetual. Hybrid
Tea, or Rosa rugosa if planted out as
soon as the weather permits, and cut
back well, in most cases will give some
flowers the first season, but to see them
at their best in that respect is not pos-
sible until the following Summer, al-

though the plants set out at the end of
April or up to the middle of May can-
not be expected to do much in the fol-

lowing Summer—the Hybrid Perpetuals,
at any rate, will not. Towards the Fall
the Teas will, and should, by proper
care produce good flowers until stopped
bv frost, and as regards the length of

their flowering period and the number
of flowers they will produce, they are
awav ahead of the Perpetuals; but
when it comes to hardiness they are not
in it. Now, whether you plant out early
or late the potted Roses will be found
the best, at least for the florist, for
he usually hasn't orders which call for
several hundred plants at a time to flll,

as the nurseryman would; six, twelve
or perhaps two dozen to an order is more
likelv to be the case. By potted Roses
is not meant such as have been grown
in pots entirely, but such as have been
potted either in the Fall, or a few
months previous to the time of planting
out; such plants, treated in this manner,
do not suffer as the field plants do when
lifted out of the ground. No matter how
their roots may be protected, the plants
in pots with the roots active are far
superior, and when planted out will go
ahead at once and make a show from
that minute on, while the dormant stock
starts slowly and requires weeks before
there is anything to the plant outside
of the bare stems.

Potted Roses

How to Handle Tbem for Bedding'-out
Potted Roses for bedding out during

May and the early part of June should
not consist of plants in full bloom, or
such as are through blooming, neither
are fit for this purpose; far more neces-
sary is it to have the stock well rooted;
it matters but little how small the young
growth may be, in fact, if the young
shoots are only two or three inches in
length so much the better. In other
words, the stock should be just right,
for such as is not sufficiently establish-
ed is of as little value, as pot plants, as
the plants which are through blooming,
for either must have time to get into
shape. The nurseryman has, at this time
of the year, in his storage cellars, his
stock of field-grown, two year old Roses,
ready to flll orders for the Spring—that's
what you want. When handling either
the K. P.'s or H. T.'s, cut the heavy wood
back to, say, 6 ins. above the root neck,
the smaller wood about 4 ins. and if any
little growth is there remove it alto-
gether. Pot the stock, according to size,
into 5's and 6's; you may even find it

necessary to make use of a 7 in. occa-
sionally. Use a heavy loam, if possible.
Provide good drainage for each plant
and plant as deeply as possible and as
firm as well. Place the newly potted
stock on the floor of the potting shed and
give it several thorough soakings of
water. "WTien dried off sufficiently, re-
moA'e to a deep cold frame or pit, there
the sashes should be covered with mats
or boards, so as to avoid, if possible, too
severe freezing, for such might injure
the wood of the Teas. The plants can
remain there until wanted for planting
out next May. only don't forget to re-
move the sash when things begin to
warm up in March, for the idea is to
retard the growth of the wood while
the roots can get as busy as they like.

Also be sure to label each plant properly,
this is important and should never be
overlooked. As to varieties, you might
leave the selection to the nurseryman.
I will, however, call attention next week
to a few which have proven with us,
good ones.

Chrysanthemums

Fay the Best Attention to the Stock
plant

This is the last call to get every stock
plant of the Chrysanthemums from out
of the corner, below the benches, shady
places, or houses where there is a night

temperature near the freezing point
While visiting a neighbor the other day
I was told, the narrator wearing a smil-
ing face, that the notes under the head-
ing of the ""Week's Work" were being
read every Sunday in the potting shed.
Not five minutes afterwards we discov-
ered about 100 stockplants of Ivory,
below a Carnation bench; they had made
six inches shoot, struggling toward the
light, and the bench they were under
wasn't over IS ins. from the ground. I
wonder what good the reading of the
notes did here; these poor plants will re-
quire weeks of care before they will get
into shape again, and then they can't be
compared with stock which didn't suf-
fer and Ivory in particular—this variety
above all others should be propagated
early. If planted on some sunny bench
in a few inches of well drained soil, the
first crop of cuttings should be placed
in the sand by the end of March; these
will give you extra fine stock for bench-
ing about the first week in May, and in
that way stems 4 to 5 ft. In height can
be had next November, with large, heavy
flowers, which will bring as good re-
turns as anything you can grow, and as
large a percentage of good blooms as it

is possible to get from any variety I

know of. Get busy with all of the stock
plants, if it is vour intention to grow
your own young stock. The best bench for
the plants is none too good, and only with
good conditions can one expect the best
results. The cuttings to be taken should
be in the best of condition, for this Is

the foundation for the plants to be
grown on.

Lilacs

Bringring- the Plants Into Bloom from
Now On

There is nothing more welcome, from
now on. among cut flowers, than sprays
of Lilacs. Even as a pot plant in bloom
I ilac is of the greatest value to the
showhouse. While we can have Lilacs
in bloom long before this date, with the
small growers it hardly pays to bother
with them; if he gets an order for them,
for u.se in a bridal bouquet, perhaps, or

a made up spray, he will have no trouble

to get his supply, through his commis-
sion house, from the specialist. As in

many other lines, so it Is here, we have
mpn'who make a specialty of forcing
Lilacs and thev have the growing down
to a point where every bud is made to

produce results. This requires facilities

which the small retail grower can't very
well provide, and especially for early

forcing Is particular care required. But»
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Dreers Fancy Leaved Caladiums
We are headquarters tor Fancy-Lenved Ciilndiiims and carry the hrsest stock in the world; embrnc-

inR over 400 varieties, all the good old Standard Sorts as well as many New Varieties now offered for the
first time.

Caladiums nicely started in 3- or 4-inch pots find ready sale in Sprinp;, for use in window boxes in

shady and semi-shaded position, and nothing is more suitable, or will stand better for the decoration of
tlie florists' store window during the Summer mouths.

Choice Standard Varieties. The finest collection ever offeced at the price. $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per
100, .$100.00 per 1000.

Choice Rare and Ncwr Varieties. A splendid assortment, especially valuable for the retail florist.

1(!2.25 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Rare Nevr Varieties. The most recent introductions. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Choice Mixture. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per lOOO.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias and Gloxinias
In Begonias and Gloxinias we continue to supply stock from the same eminent Specialist who has

been growing for us for the past twenty years, and which, season after season, has given our customers full

satisfaction.

You Can Buy Cheaper
BEGONIAS, Single in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

Crimson, Rose, White, Yellow and Orange. 40c.
per doz., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Single in Choicest Mixture. 35c. per
doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double in Choicest Mixture. oOc. per
doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Frilled in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

White, Pink and Yellow. These are with wavy
and frilled petals like some of the newer Petunias.
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Our Quarterly Wholesale List, issued January first, contains a full list of seasonable Plants, Seeds,
Bulbs, etc.

But Not Better Quality
BEGONIAS, Double in Separate Colors: Scarlet,

Rose, White and Yellow. 60e. per doz., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Lafayette. $1.50 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Dwarf Hybrid Duke Zeppelin. 85c.
per doz., $6.00 per 100.

GIiOXINIAS, in Choicest Mixture, or in Separate
Colors, as Blue, Red, White, Red with White edge
and Blue with White edge. 60c. per doz., $8.50
per 100, $30.00 per lOOO.

NE'W FANCY CALADIUMS

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.
The above prices are for the trade only

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

from now on, as we get nearer to Spring:
the bringing- of the plants into flower
becomes easier with each day, and as the
Lilacs are of such value with most of us,
even the small grower should invest a
few dollars in some shapely pot grown
plants. Nothing requires, perhaps, less
outside of heat and moisture than such
plants in order to bloom them during
March and April; in fact, this holds
good with any of the other flow-
ering shrubs when pot-grown plants can
be made use of; only, don't try to hustle
them too much. The slower the starting
them into growth the better. Wihen once
the flowerbuds begin to get busy, hardly
18 days are required to get them into
full bloom. When exposing the stock to
a temperature of about 60 degrees or
over, don't overlook the spraying of the
plants several times a day. About the
varieties to buy: Charles X is still one of
the very best for forcing; Michel Buch-
ner is an excellent lavender, and when
allowed to come along slowly will get
a perfect coloring; and Marie Legraye
is an old favorite white sort largely
used by live men who grow Lilacs by the
thousands for forcing purposes."

Early Wonder Aster
Time to Sow Seed for Indoor CultTire

The old Queen of the Market is still
one of the very best Asters for early,
and with many the favorite, on account
of giving the greatest number of good
sized flowers, and for outdoor culture
especially is it to be recommended. If
there is one weak point about it, it

might be its rather coarse flower; at
least, it isn't of as fine form as Early
Wonder, for here we have an Aster of
the Comet type, and if any Aster can
be called beautiful it is this class; be-
sides, tliere is another advantage in us-
ing this variety for early purposes—

•

it is just about a week ahead of Queen
of the Market, which, especially if we
grow Asters indoors, means a great deal;
not so much on account of a higher
price paid for the earliest flowers, as in
getting hold of the bench room in the
month of June. In fact, no matter when,
the getting through with a crop is al-
ways to be taken into consideration as
an important factor. For those who have
the space, indoor culture of Asters is a
paying proposition. Seed sown out now in
flats, in rather light soil, will give you
seedlings ready to be transplanted into
small pots in about five weeks. By the
middle of April they are ready for
benching—S x 10 inches space is suffl-
cient, that is, if the plants are disbudded,
allowing only a limited number of the
strongest stems to remain, for there is

never much profit in the small side

LARGE IMPORTATION JUST TO HAND

Phalaenopsis AmaDlli$
The finest white spray Orchid for jut flowers. The plants arrived in

splendid condition. Prices per doz., per lOO, or per lOOO on appli-

cation.

MacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO/CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

C YCLAME N
Splendens GIganteum Hybrids

The strain which I offer la unsur-
passable, in five true colors, Including
fringed varieties, transplanted from
flats, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.
PKIMUIiA Obconlca Grandlflora and

Gigantea (Ronsdorfer Hybrids), extra
fine plants in bud and bloom, from 5 In.
pots, $15.00 per 100.
CANNAS (Dormant tubers), 2-3 eyes,

Alph. Bouvier, Chicago, Papa Nardy,
Duke of MarIboroug;h, Pres. McKixdey.
Chas. Henderson, iVtme. Grozy, J. D.
Cabos, iEgandale, Florence Vaaghan,
$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.
GERANTUMS, strong, healthy stock,

cool grown, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle,
Alph. Ricard, Beaate Poitevine, etc,;
from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADEK, EastSiroudsburg. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Plaa« mention the Eiohanga when wrltinr.

shoots; they take room away and use
up the vitality of a plant, which is of
far more value to the remaining stems,
and later to their flowers. The larger
the flower and the longer and stronger
the stems the better chance we have to
realize a good price, and that's what we
grow Asters for. Avoid heavy manur-
ing, an Aster does not want it,

whether indoors or outdoors, but when
the buds are ready to swell, frequent
light doses of liquid cow manure will
certainly lielp to produce a large flow-
er. If you have a worn out Carnation
bench, add a little fresh soil, work it
into the old, and if any manure is to
be added let it be well rotted.

The Lilies

Seasonable Sug-gestionB for tlie Easter
Stock

The Formosums potted up late in
the Fall are by this time, many of them,
getting ready to bloom. It is remark-
able how irregular they come along.
Some of the plants will be three feet in
height, others six inches. Some bloom
when eighteen inches of growth is com-
pleted, others have no sign of a bud at
two and one-half feet. Tou are obliged
to keep on shifting them about from
one place to another, if you want to get
tliem into bloom anywhere near the
same time, and yet with that trouble
and despite the fact that the Formos-
ums do not give as many flowers per
plant as other varieties of the same
size do, they are still excellent for the
retail florist to grow. All that we ever
handled proved, practicaJily, free from
disease, and the highest percentage of
them gave us good flowers; we have

Special to Make Room
Olbotium Schieflei. specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,

$1.00, $1.50 each; also a few larger at
$2.50 and S3.00 each.

JOHN 5COTT,

Scottii and Boston Perns, all sizes;
also Nephrolepls Davallioides
Furcans.

Keady now. Shamrocks, in 1 and 2 in.

pots, for St. Patrick's Day.

Rutland Road a East 45ih St.

BROOHLTN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

always use for them no matter when
they bloom. "When growing thousands
of plants tills is different, and the
giganteums are tlie Lilies to grow for
the man who wants to get the most in
for a certain date, such as Easter. 5S
to 60 degrees for the plants intended
for that day will do nicely for the pres-
ent. If the plants show bud about the
second week in March they surely will
be in bloom in thirty more days of
w^eather such as we can expect when
it gets as close to Spring as April. There
is not much gained by holding the plants
warmer now, except where long stems
are desired, and extra heat will accom-
plish this. Don't overlook the spraying
of the plants with Apliine or some nico-

tine solution; either will do the work
and keep the plants free from the
troublesome greenfly. "We have given our
L/ilies a weak does of Aphine once a
week since they have occupied space on
top of the bench, and thus far we haven't
noticed even a trace of the pests; that
ouglit to prove that greenflies are not
very fond of the stuff, for If there's
anything they do like it is to get into
the tops of the Lilies and it takes an
awful lot of coaxing to get them out.

Readers will confer a favor upon iu ol
more than paislnir Talae If, when ordering
tock of oar advertlsert, they will mention
•eeinc the adrt. In the Kxehanc*.
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CTjEHMATIS panlcolata, atrone 2 year
old plants, $10.00 per 100; one year old
plants, J5.00 per 100.

CI.EMATIS Jackmanl, Henryl and Mme.
Edouard Andre, 2 years old, dormant
plants. J3.00 per doz.

ASPAKAGU8 Sprengerl, 2-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100; 2%-in. pots, J3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

AKAUCARIA Sxcelsa, 5-ln. pots, 3 tiers,

50c. each: 6 -In. pots, i tiers, 7Bc. each.

HELIOTROPE, Dark Blue, 2% -in. pota,
$3.00 per 100.

CHBYSANTHEMTHIIS, Faciflo Supreme,
White Cloud, and Golden Glow, Rooted
Cuttings, from soil, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROM SOIL,
$1.00 per 100, of: HELIOTROPE Daj-k
Blue, FUCHSIAS in 4 varietlee. Hardy
ENGLISH rVX, SNAP DRAGON, White,
EUONYMUS, Golden Variegated. GER-
ANIUMS, Best Commercial varletlea
Mixed, OUPHEAS; PARLOK IVY;
FICVS repeim, ARTHXERT PLANT;
BLUE AGERATUM; CARNATION, The
Queen.

lltii & WestmitlaBd Sb., rHIUDOPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CEUM
Mrs. W. J. Bradshaw

'<See illustration, page 1011, December 3d issue of
the Florists' Exchange.)

Give it a good trial. Hardy as an oak. Bril-

liant Double Scarletr as large as a Carnation,
blooms from May till late Fall.

Plenty of bread and butter, and cake too, if

you grow this Ofrand Novelty.
Strong plants, deliverable from now until

April ; S 1 0.00 par 1 00, cash with order.
From the Ralsgrs only.

WHITELEGG & PAGE
CHISLEHURST

KENT - - ENGLAND
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FUNKIA, Variesated, plants In pots now for

Spring sales, JIO.OO per 100.
PRXUULA OBCONICA, 4-ln., full of buds,

$5.00 per 100. Will be fine tor Easter.
MARGUERITES, S^^-tn., fine stocky plants,

full of bud£. ¥6.00 per 100.
MARGUERITES, 2^-in., $2.60 per 100.
GERANIUMS, S^-ln., Beante Foltevlne,

Rlcard, etc., $7.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, 2%-ln., Any Standard Varie-

ties, $20.00 per 1000.
BUBBXK PLANTS, 6-in. pots, fine, 50 cents

each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2%-ln. $2.60

per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, 3%-ln. Wblte, Pink and

Yellow, $5.00 per 100.
Thousands upon thousands of all kinds

of bedding, decorating and vegetable plant*
on hand. Place your orders early. Corr»-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
You Want:^^

ASPABAGTJS Sprengerl, 2-ln., J2.60 per
100.

BEIiIOXBOPE, Bl^tTi:, Booted Cutting,
$1.00 per 100.

DBAC.^ITA Indlvlsa, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,
$10. 00: 5-in., $26.00 per 100.

OEBA.N 1UMS, Kntt^ Perkins, Grant, Tta
Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, viand, Janlin, Bicard,
Bncliner, PoitOTtne, R. C. $1.50 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $6.00
per 100.

FEBNS, Wliitmanl, 4-in., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBITS, Boston, 5-in., 25c. each.VmCA Variegata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of i Inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. LRILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.
Pig*— Dwntfam th« EaiA*n»« irhw writtag.

Prlees AdTertlied in these Colnmiu
•re for THE TRADE OITLT

San Francisco
The Market

Business picked up wonderfully
last w«ek, and at present there is a vim
and dash in the market such as has been
lacking for many weeks past. This is

probably owing to the improved climatic
conditions which we are enjoying at
present. We are now basking in the sun-
shine of a Californian Spring, and what
could be more natural than that the
thoughts of people should turn to plants
and flowers. In the market, growers
have been favored with remarkably good
business of late ; prices have been up to
the average, and the demand for flowers
of all descriptions was never better at
this time of the year. Carnations are
fairly plentiful and prices are most satis-
factory. In the Rose line we are amply
supplied with blooms of good size and
substance ; Jirices vary, of course, accord-
ing to quality ; but on the whole they
are well above the average. Am. Beauty
is exceptionally well grown, and flowers
bring top notch prices. Violets were
rather scarce for a while but are now
more plentiful with the advent of better
weather, and they are marketed in quan-
tity. Liliums continue to be a popular
flower with the retailer, for design work
principally, and move well at $15 per 100.
Miscellaneous stock, such as Daffodils,
Hyacinths, Tulips, and other bulbous
stock are in fairly good demand. Or-
chids are in great demand, and growers
find it hard sometimes to fill their orders.
Cattleyas are being brought into the mar-
ket in fairly large numbers, and are
bought up at once. Phatenopsisamabilis
and P. Sehilleriana are to be seen in
quantity and sell rapidly. Lily of the
Valley is only moderately plentiful, and
the quality is below the average. Pot
plants are not much in demand, although
1 noticed some very fine Azaleas, Liliums,
and other seasonable stock brought into
the market. In the way of green goods
we have ample to go round ; if anything,
Adiantium is to the scarce side.

Various Notes
Charles Fick, for many years past

in business as a market grower in San
Mateo, has taken a position as head gar-
dener to Captain Kohl, Hillsborough, Cal.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. reports the

arrival of a large consignment of Phate-
nopsis from the Philippines.

A. Plath of Ocean View has now got
his new greenhouses stocked with Ferns.
The Perns are looking remarkably well
at present and well repay a visit.

E. W. McLellan & Co. of Burlingame
have decided to grow Mushrooms on a
large scale this coming season, and for
this purpose a large concrete house will
be built exclusively for Mushroom grow-
ing. Wm. Gilmour will have charge of
the new venture.
A recent visit to the beautiful estate

of Whitelaw Reid at Millbrae found
everything at this noted estate in tip top
shape. Mr. McLean, the energetic head
gardener, when we found him was up to
his ears in work, but he found time to
skow us around the houses and grounds.
Mr. McLean has accomplished wonders
since he took charge, and we take this

opportunity of congratulating him on the
big improvement which he has made in
every department of the estate.
The Art Floral Co. has had several

large decorations to execute in the last

two weeks. Mr. Matavia, the energetic
manager of this concern, reports good
business lately in the decoration line.

A talk with Angelo Rossi last week,
elicited the following information on the
Japanese question, so far as it affects
commercial growers on the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Rossi says both retailers and growers
have, to a great extent, themselves . to
blame for the predominance of Japanese
opposition in San Francisco and vicinity.
Both the growers and the retailers, with
the object of cutting down expenses, hire
cheap Japanese labor ; the Jap, always
on the alert, picks up the outs and ins of
the business, keeps his mouth shut and his
eyes and ears open, and the first thing
we know starts business for himself, with
the perfect knowledge that he can grow
both Carnations and Roses for half the
price that the white man can. Continu-
ing, Mr. Rossi says a Jap has no business
principles and will sell where he can, re-

gardless of others; he can live on a quar-
ter of what it takes to keep a white man
alive, and when it comes to competition
he has the white man "scun a mile." Mr.
Rossi speaks the truth. I believe, my-
self, that the white men have themselves
to blame for the hold Which the Jap grow-
ers have got on the markets of the Coast.

MaoMillan Beown.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Adverb'sing Medium

Craig's Specialties
Our stock of Ferns at this time is large and

complete, and of the highest quality. Every
store should feature Craig's Ferns.

^YC I A IWF ly exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
7 3it> s|}l.UU) $1.au, '

, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ^i?dozC.''
"'*''"" '""^ "'•""

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, lV^%%toS\^rZ6
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
nstC-ia 2S^inoh, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 perlOOO; i inch, at, $20.00paoia, per iqO; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS i Elegantissima Im-
nMAm/A«1 heavy, 6 inch, at $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen; 10 inch tubs,
ffl UVCU, at $18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Sclioizeii, ^?/?otCbo7e?
1000; 4 inch, at $20.00 per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100: 10 inch, at
S18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, ^^/?ot tine??
at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, ^^"^^"^ p'^"*^- ^'

3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.

Everj^store should have some of the above

25, $1.50, $2.00

stock for February sales.

Robert Craig Company. «r»^S:i!
4900 MarKet Street

PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writingt

SBASONABUE STOCK
XBWXIA Belmoraona,^ JVS-ln- pot«. $8.00 per 100; l-tn. pots, fll.AO pw 100:

M^iP"*^' ^^A° 15 '°- "iKh, J36.00 per 100; 6-ln. potB, 16 to 1» Cl blchjdo.uo per 100.
HXPHBOIEPIS SoUolzoU, 2^-111. pots, $5.00 per 100; B-ln. pots, stnms, tlOOper dozen, 140.00 per 100.^^^^gPB SPKHBTSBBI, strong B-in. pot plants, ISc each.
S?SS55?*^' ^n*Pl«p In 6 good vartstles, 18.00 p«r 100, tiS.OO psr 1000.BOZTTOOD, Bnsb Shape, for wlndow-boxea or pot sale, very bright foUan

S'??.?"^''^' 1" ^° 12 Inches high, J20.00 per 100; 12 to IB Inches hlsh.
|2B.O0 per 100. Pull Unes of sizes In both PynunldaJ and Natural BushForms. Frioes on application.

SFiaABA, large forcing clumps, Gladstone, J9.00 per 100; Florabnnda, J4.50per 100; SvpeHia, J6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; Washington, $6.00wr 10(1: jBTwnioa, at if.on per lOo!
^^

BBODOBEnsBOns, FasoT roToliig Varieties, 6 to 8 buds, at BOe.: 8 to II
buds, at 76c.; 12 to 16 buds, at $1.00.

5?^'?.-'J.-* "'"'•"•IHA. SH In. pot stock for growing on, at $8.00 per 100.J ftHT.TftS, fine coUectloii ot field-grown clumps, (Special circular SB
application).

THE STORRS ft HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville, Ohio
Please mentfon the Exohange when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEN BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON. circular Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Ezohanse when writing.

FREE BY
MAILRooted Cuttings

lobelia Compacta, Ageratnni, Cnpbea,
50c. per 100; Mareruerites, Heliotrope dark,
75c. per 100; 100 Lobelia. -275 AbutUon
Savitzi, 300 Heliotrope, 250 Margruerites, 100
Scented Geraniums, 300 Feverfew, good
strong plants from 2Vi Inch pots, $2.50 per
100. By Express. Cash please.

A. B. GRAVES, 421 Bridgt Street, Northamptoo, Mass.

Fl«a«« mentloB tha £xohuir« when wrltlnr.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
IVM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON, N. J.
Plewe mentloa the Eubaai* when writlaf

.
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The

QUALITY

WhiteCARNATION WHITE HOUSE
Easily the largest white in cultivation, and, considering its size, it is wonderfully free. Is absolutely a non-
burster and has a 'clean, kind growth without any faults. The production of this variety is limited to
50,000 cuttings ; so, if you want it, give us your order at once.

PRINCESS CHARMING, splendid Enchantress-colored Carnation. WASHINGTON, the Lawson-
colored sport of Enchantress. CHRISTMAS CHEER and BONFIRE, scarlets.

ALL ABOVE VARIETIES, $12.00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

LADY HILLINQDON
That will make a name for itself either as an indoor or outdoor Rose. March delivery, Ol/vn

Roots or Grafted Stock, $7.50 per dozen, $60.00 per 100.

ATHFn lyFll/ AACFC Rose queen, the pink you win eventually grow, #35.00 per 100.

U I IILK 1[W KUSL^ double pink KILLARNEY and MELODY, $35 0° per 100.V mmm^W^ l im. Wl ^V<JL<J radiance and MRS. AARON ward, #15 go per 100

A Beautiful

Yellow Rose

We carry over 500 varieties,

some 100,000 young plants in

for immediate distribution.

and have already

25^ -inch pots readyCneVSANTHEMUMS
DID YOU GET OUR CATALOGUE? IF NOT, WRITE FOR IT

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varieties. Strong stock,

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
Alma Ward $7.50
Bon Ami 6.00
MTlite Enchantress, Pure
White, a "Western strain
only 3,00

White Perfection 3.00

PINK
Sangamo ?6.00 $50.00
Mary Tolman 6.00 50,00
May Day 3,00 26.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00

$50.00

25.00
25.00

well rooted, without shade, clean

RED Par 100 Per 1000
Scarlet Glow $6.00
Beacon 3,00

CRIMSON
Ruby 3.00

YELLOW
J. Whitcomb Kiley $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conquest $6.00

250 at 1.000 rate.

$50.00
26,00

$50,00
50,00

$50.00

GRAFTED ROSES—STRONG STOCKY PLANTS
KUlamey, White KUlamey, Richmond, Bride and Bridesmaid $16.00 per 100,

$120 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER a SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

CARNATIONS 50,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready

derfor immediate
100
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Worcester, Mass.

Coutiuued dark weather is responsible
for the shortage in Roses and Carnations

;

although some dealers report their crops
as coming: along better than for the past
few w^eeks there is yet a noticeable scar-
city of both. Tulips Daffodils, Hyacinths
and Lilacs are exceptionally good and are
selling rapidly.

A'iolets took the lead for St. Valentine's
Day bu=;iness, but a good quantity of the
other Spring blooms was sold.

II. F. Littlefield's five motor cars have
been kept busy delivering orders. His
new three ton Atterbury car, received a
short while ago, attracts much attention
as it goes about the city. This is one of

the new methods of advertising the busi-
ness adopted by Mr. Littlefield. and has
certainly proved successful ; the car is

painted a bright red and is a beauty.
All florists report a busy week for St.

Valentine's Day. Bouquets, potted plants
and original basket designs found their
way to many homes.
The principal decoration work of the

week in Worcester was done by Lange at
the Buckingham-Harris nuptials in the
First Universalist Church. Wednesday
night. The arraignment of flowers and
plants was beautiful and unique. Pillars
of My Maryland Roses, 6 ft. high, were
used at the entrance of the pews down
the main aisle of the church through
which the bridal party passed to the
chancel, where it stood before six similar
pillars of varying height ; Palms and
Ferns banked the rest of the space.
The Harris residence was a picture in

pink and white. The library, where the
reception took place, was arranged with
Southern Smilax, white Primroses, with
Whitmani Ferns used on the bookcases

;

through the foliage numerous white baby
electric bulbs were seen. A canopy of
Southern Smilax with the electric lights
was arranged at one corner of the room
and beneath this the young people re-

ceived their guests.
The dining room was beautiful with

white Lilacs and Pink Roses, while Smi-
lax and Lorraine Begonias were effec-

tively placed in the parlors. The second
floor was entirely done with Carnations,
mantels, window recesses and staircases
being banked in pink and green. The
bride's bouquet was a shower of Lily of
the Valley. The matron of honor car-
ried My Maryland Roses and the maids
carried Farleyense Feru^ tied with white
tulle, (Gardenias were used as bouton-
nieres by the men of the party.

Lauge reports a fine Valentine trade
with hampers and bouquets in much
favor. E. D.

Ottawa, Ont.

In the last two or three weeks we have
had enough suow to do us for a long time.
At tl# beginning of the month we had a
record storm, with the wind 40 miles an
hour, and the thennometer at zer<t. which
closed the street car traffic, and green-
house roofs and doors, taking a day or
two to let in light. But there was a
small benefit attached, the coal consump-
tion being cut down considerably, owing
to the houses now being thoroughly bank-
ed up with snow, this applying especially
to old houses.
The only shortage now is sunlight. I

see the report for December and January
is three hours daily, but some of that has
been very poor quality, and this average
is not of much benefit to Roses and Car-
nations; but now February is half over,
we shall most likely get an increased sup-
ply-

Owing to the lateness of Easter, plants
are not suffering from the dull weather.
v\'hich is, perhaps, a benefit in the case of
Azaleas. The stock of all plants is plen-
tiful and promising.

Business is good, bulbous stock selling
well» and Roses and Carnations are bring-
ing good prices ; but as so much stock
has to be imported the storms of th--

last tw^o weeks has made it somewhat
uncertain when stock will arrive and in
what condition.
Owing to a typhoid fever epidemic here

there has been a large demand for fun-
eral designs, which has kept all stock
cleared up.

Last week, tariff resolutions passed at
the August convention of the C. H. A.
were presented to the Minister of Agricul-
ture, and there seems to be a good pros-
pect for having them adopted. These
resolutions ask to have plants. bull>s.
perennials. Orchids, and insecticides ad-
mitted free, leaving a duty on cut flowers.
Smilax and Asparagus. Rose plants. Car-
nation plants and cuttings ( when not
new varieties), bedding plants, stove
plants, Ferns, Cannas, Gladioli and flow-
er pots. E, L Mapsted.

READ WHAT THE LEADING CARNATION GROWERS THINK OF

WASHINGTON
THE DARK PINK SPORT OF ENCHANTRESS

The Recognized Money Maker
for Any Florist to Grow

PES PLAtNES FLORAL CO..

Wholesale Florists,

Des Plaines, III., Jan. 27, 1911.
Chicago Carnation Co., Chicago, 111.: -

Gentlemen:—I have seen blooms of Washington four
different times this season, and have been to see it
growing in your greenhouses at Joliet.

I noticed the habit was like the old favorite Enchan-
tress; color was good whenever I saw it. I believe it will
be a money maker. We have received two shipments of
rooted cuttings of it so far, and must commend you on
the quality of the stock sent us; they were very satis-
factory.

Tours truly,

DES PLAINE^S FLORAL CO..
per Harry Elewitt,

CARNATION "WASHINGTON'

CHARLES H. TOTTT,
Floral Novelties.

Madison. New Jersey, .January 23,, 1911.

Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet, 111.

:

Pear Sirs:—The "n'^ashington cuttings reached us in good
condition and are entirely satisfactory.

Yours verv truly, CHARLES H. TOTTY.

KALISCH BROS. FLORAL CO..

Cut Flowers and Plants,

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20, 1911.

Mr. Pyfer. Dear Sir:—Our opinion of your new Carnation

Washington, as to its qualities, is as follows: In the first place

it is no doubt the largest pink Carnation we ever saw. and also

has a long, wiry stem. It also keeps from three to four days
longer than anv other Carnation we have ever handled, and the

color is perfect for decorating purposes. If you can give us all

Washington Carnations on our order, we will appreciate it.

Tours very truly.
KALISCH EROS.

KRING BROTHERS.
Wholesale Carnation Growers.

Fairbury, 111., Jan. 19, 1911.

Chicago Carnation Co., Chicago. 111.:

Gentlemen:—You may ship us 1000 more Washing-
ton and 500 Dorothy Gordon cuttings, providing you can
ship on or before Feb, 1. 1911.

The 2000 Washington in first shipment came in In
the very best possible condition, and the cuttings were
iine and are starting oit nicely.

Yours respectfully,

KRING BROS.

H. W. BUCKBEE.
Rockford Seed Farms—Forest City Greenhouses.

Chicago Carnation Company,
35-37 Randolph St.. Chicago. 111.:

Gentlemen:—About two weeks ago I had the pleasure of
personally looking through your establishment at Joliet.

There are so many new varieties of flowers constantly being
offered that are not quite up to expectation, that at times one
is apt to overlook a "Good One."

I did not expect to order many "Washington" when I left
home, but before I left your place you will remember I placed a
good order with you. "Seeing is believing"—I believe "Wash-
ington" is a producer. The color is right; the calyx is right;
the stem is right; the foliag:e is right.

Second shipment of cut "Washington" blooms arrived yester-
day in fine condition and are very satisfactory.

I believe George Washington would like this flower. I
wish you success.

"Very sincerely.
H. W. BUCKBEE.

T tie re is qo question about this New Carnation Washington being the most profitable Carnation in this

color. That is why all the large Carnation Growers near Cnicago will grow Washington exclusively for

dark pink. They have watched this variety the whole season and are convinced there is no better variety

of this cjlor. How can there be anything better than the Enchantress family? "We all know they are the
most profitable and easy to grow.

Strong, Well=Rooted Cuttings, ready March 1st and later

:

$10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. 35"? mow sT.Chica.^o,lll.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

White Enchantress $3.00 $25,011

Enchantress 3.00 25.00

Winsor 2.50 20.01)

Victory 2..'0 20.00

GEO. PETERS ®. SONS
Franklin St. and Graham Ave., hEMPSTEAD, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
strong and Well Kooted

EKCH,\NTRESS, 82.0" per 100: $18.00
per 1000. ROSE PIXK EN'CHANTRESS,
J2.O0 per 100; S18.00 per 1000. WHITE
PERFECTION, all sold. WTSSOR. ready
March 1st., ?].50 per 100; Sll.oO per 1000.

P. A. LYON, MILTON. N. Y.
Please mantion the Exchange when writing.

Beaders will confer a faTor DXM>n iu of

more than iw***l"g Talae U, when orderlns

•tock of oar advertlseri, tkatj will mention

•eelnc the advt. In the Szohamce.

A Grand New Carnation

BRIGHT SPOT
Oatclasses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,

Pittsburg, January, igio, also at the Chicago flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even shade, size 3^ inches, an early and
continuous bloomer ; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than

Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.

It is a good shipper, and the cuttings root easy.

Price per 100 . . $12.00 Price per lOOO . . $100.00
2S at 1 00 rate 250 at 1000 rale

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

NIC ZWEIFEL NORTH MILWAUKEE.
I^IV. 4> VT II^ll E^li^y Wisconsin.

Pleaaa mantion the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best

White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD "?<«"!•^^-^^ V^Vr*-r about 3>^ inches

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known to

split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (February delivery)
$10 per iOO, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety— there's money in it.

CARNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wxitin?.

PENNSYLVANIA

Carnation "Pennsylvania"

(Pink Boston
Market)

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden, that has
been under test for the past five years and which has shown up
so well under all conditions, that I now feel confident it is one
of the best Commercial Varieties, and have pleasure in offering

it for the first time for Spring Delivery, 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high
built, much like Boston Market; stem long and graceful; healthy
grower; blooms freely from November all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a moneymaker

—

a Pink Boston Market—only much larger and better, and des-

tined to be one of the most popular Commercial Varieties.

Come and see it grovi'ing, and would advise you to get early

rooted stock, which is now ready. I guarantee same to be in

perfect health.

$e.OO per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewater. Bucks County, Pa.
Ot through my Selling Agents

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., I60S Ludlow Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

please mention the i^xchange when writing.

You Will Find In Our New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas
The quality which will make Crimson Carnations sell as well as any other
color; lack of quality having been the chief obstacle in reeentyears. Ask any-
one who has visited our place this season. It also gives you enough blooms
to make It highly profitable to grow. Our Eetailers like it.

Our stock is In fine condition, but the output of Cuttings will be limited.
So get io your order at once. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

We also have fine stock of SH4STA, DOROTHY GORDON, SCARLET
GLOW and SANGAMO. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

WEITE FOR PRICES ON STANDARD SORTS.

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Pleue mvntion the Ezohuico when wiitinr.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even Bize and

well rooted.

February and March Delivery.
Per 100 Per 1000

WMte 'Wonder (Our
New White) J12.00 JIOO.OO

GlorloBa (Our New
Pink) 12.00 100.00

Pink DeUj^bt S.OO 60.00
Scarlet Glow 6.00 50.00
Shasta 6.00 50.00
San^smo 6.00 50.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00
J. W. BUey 6.00 60.00
Adjnlratlon 6.00 60.00
White Ferfeotloii 3.00 S5.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 3.00 26.00
Bose Pink Enohantress. 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.00 26.00

F. Dorner & Son Co.
L* FAYEITE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange wLen writinc.

NEW CARNATION

''Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive LiaiB, in color, tree mi request.

"Christmas Cheer"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation

$15.00 per IOO, $125.00 per 1000

February and March Delivery.

Wachinrftnn 1'»e Lawson-Colored
naMllilglUII, Sport of Enchantress,
$10.00 per 100. $75.C0 per 1000

Whit» Hniictt The Prince of Whites
niiiie iiuum:, $15.00 per loo, $125 oo.
per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Ezohan^e when writinr.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, guaranteed.
Pini Seli^lit, Dorothy Gordon,

Apple Blossom^ "Wanoka, $6.00 per
100; S50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A.C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Wanoka Greenhouses, "'"•".V""

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cutting^s

100 1000

'WSITE ED'CSAN'TKESS. .$2.50 $22.50

HABB? PEim 2.00 15.00

MBS. PATTEIT 2.00 15.00

BEACOIT 2.50 22.50

WnrONA 2.50 20.00

PrmS DEIiISHT 6.00 50.00

MAT DAT 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Cushing, Prop.

QUIOIVICIC, R. i.

Anthony, Post-Oiflce

Please mention tlie Exchange -when writing.

Barr's Carnations -Cuttings
January and later delivery.

Less 3% for cash In advance.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pink Delisbt $6.00 ^BO.OO
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 60.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00 50.00
Admiration 6.00 60.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22.60
Enchantress 2.60 22.60
White Perfection 2.50 22.60
Beacon 2.50 22.50
Victory 2.50 22.60
Winsor 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
The cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for cuttlngB.
Satisfaction smaranteed or money refonded^

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nnneries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WIlllAM SWAYNE,'^!"' Kennett Square, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L YOUNG A CO.
CMSIGMEHTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWEU SOLICITED. PROMPT PiYNENTS. CIVE DS tTIUL

>VHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Pleas* mentfoa th« Xx<duuiffe when wxltinr.

r
"^
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C. DoDBet C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Telephonee: 1293-1294 Main

Out-ol-lown ordera carslully attended le.

Give us a trial.

Cut fiowfR Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opeo every MorninR at Six o'clock for the

Sole of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

V " BUBYAL. Jr.. Wee refiiri.

M. C FORD
Saccallor to Ford Bro>.

Wholesale Hlorist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones. 8870—3871 Madison Squmre

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisnments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CIFY
Telephene, MadUen Sqngre 5335

D. T. Mellli, Pra«. Robt. G. Wilson. Trees

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
m Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Guniher Brothers
110 'West SStb Street

Phone, GSl Madiaon Square NE'W TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

Estahlished 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Comnilsslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4S91 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All ohdM Cat-riawars In leaion. Sead lor

qaotatioDi.
irMvoiKltnae irlth shippers of flrsl-olsss stock

Invited.

NEW YORK
BitabUduduSL

S5 West 28th Street.
inasUM, «>;Mad. Sn.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
l29,West 28th Street, New TorH

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL I IC^

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMIoiUCl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7s|'i^d?sq. '^S W.28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tli St., New Yorl(

VI rt I C T ^ CaRNATIONS
I V^ 1- C I ^ AND Roses

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Tclcphop'* : 3S6.t Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE TLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Boildini, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK GITY
Tolsphone 2921 Mftdls»n Sqnars Open from 5 a, m. to 6 p. m

fraok n. Travndly Ctaarl«a Scbeack

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Vrholaaals Florists

131 •&< 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConsignmentH Soltcited

P [
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimCAN MUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMMD, mCHMOND AND KILLAHNEV KOSCS,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS. AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonos, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

6T Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Howers, New York, feb. 15, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hunlred unleas otherwlae noted

A. BeAuty fajioy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. «

No. I
Killamay
'WMts Klllamay
My MSLryland
Richmond
Mme. Ab«l Cliatenay .

.

Qoldan Oate
Bride. Maid, fancy^^pec.

" extra
No. 1
No. »

Mrs. Jardlne
Adlantnni
Croweanum

AnttrrhlBnia (per bunch)
Acparaffiu, cut strings. .

.

FlumoBus, bunches . .

.

Sprengert, bunches ....
Bonvardla
Caliss (per dozen)
Chrysautlienuuns, per doz.

.

Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias

30.00 to 60.00
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Loeser's in Brooklyn and Bloomingdale's
in New York, opened a tliird flower de-
partment on Saturday, Feb. 11, in the
subway balcony of Gimbel Bros.' store,

at .33rd st. and Sixtti ave. Tlie space
allotted to this new department bas n
frontage of 50 ft. on Sixth ave., and
nearly 200 ft. on 33rd St., and is well
adapted to the display of plants and
flowers, and equipped with large ice-

boxes, and all otlier conveniences. On
the opening day a very large stock of
plants was offered, such as Palms, Ferns,
Ficus, Pandanus, Dracaenas, Aspidistras
and Boxwoods in the foliage plants, and
Azaleas, Dutch Hyacinths. Tulips, etc..

in the flowering plants. The supply of
cut flowers also was very large. The
opening attracted many and was a great
success.
Henshaw & Penrich, 51 W. 28th St.,

are now receiving a regular supply of
.Tapanese Double Flowering Cherry.
This is certainly one of the most beauti-
ful flowering shrubs in the market. A
verv full supply of bulbous stock is also
noted. Miss Grace Nase, the assistant
bookkeeper, is still seriously ill with
laryngitis.

The Growers' Cut Flower Co., 41 W.
28th St., is offering some splendid large
Mignonette, equal to anything in the
market, and a continued regular supply
of those extra quality Victory and Vari-
egated Imperial Carnations. The latter
is probably the best variegated coming
into the market.
At Siebreeht & Siebrecht's, 136 W.

2Sth St., is seen some bulbous stock not
noted elsewhere, namely Amaryllis
Jobnsonii, splendid blooms ; also, Lilium
rubrum, and the rarer and finer varie-
ties of Tulips, and a large supply of
Cattleyas.
The store of the "Boston Florist" at

34th St. and Fifth ave. is closed, and
the one at 34th St. and Lexington ave.,
conducted formerly by the same concern,
seems to have changed hands.
The store window of J. Nicholas, 37

E. 42nd St., always contains an abun-
dance of plants and flowers of first rate
quality, attractively arranged. Just now
the window is arranged for a Spring
effect, which is producrd by the free use
of Tulips. Forgetmenots, Freesias, Val-
ley, and Daffodils, against a background
of large Acacia plants. Some vases of
Oncidiums and Cattle.vas give variety to
the display of bulbous stock.
One of the very best and most varied

stocks of potted plants, both single spe-
cimens and in combinations, seen in this
city is found at the store of the Rosary
Flower Co., 24 B. 34th st. Especially
noteworthy and beautiful are the com-
binations, in paneled white Birch boxes,
of purple Lilacs with white Dutch Hya-
cinths growing about their base, white
Lilacs, with light blue Dutch Hyacinths,
and Crab Apple trees with white Hya-
cinths. Ferns and Asparagus grown
with the Hyacinths relieve their stiff-
ness, and Dutch bows of ribbon, of ap-
propriate colors, tied on the Lilacs and
Apple trees give a finished effect. These
are only a few of the artistic combina-
tions seen at the store of this company.

S. G. Papademetrin, who has a flower
shop at the L. I. railroad station. Flat-
bush ave., Brooklyn, has suflicientlv r<^
covered from the in.iury received in an
automobile accident to be seen among
the buyers again in the flower market.
The EnglLsh Purity Freesia blooms

seen at Kessler Bros., 138 W. 28th St.,
are among the very best in the market.

Charles Blillang, .'5.5-.57 W. 2eth St.,
has obtained a .iudgment in the New
Brunswick District Court for $498.18
against H. C. Tice, New Brunswick,
N. .T.

The stand of Wm. H. Siebreeht on the
N. Y._Cut Flower Exchange floor, 55-57
u

.
2(ith St.. .Joseph Vocke manager, is

receiving a regular supply of Acacia
pubescens. one of the most attractive
and beautiful nf the new blooms offered.

About eleven o'clock on Thursdav
night, Feb. 9, a fire broke out in the flower
shop and tea room, known as "The Fern-
ery," of Miss .S. M. Tucker, at 14 W.
Sard St. The fire started in a tailor's
shop over the flower shop and broke
through the ceiling in the rear, doing
considerable damage, which is covered by
insurance.

.Tames F. McConnell, manager for
Noe & Noe. Coogan Building, W. 26th st..

is very seriously ill with pneumonia.
BoTxrling

Al. Riekards won the prize bottle
of champagne at the bowling last Friday
evening, Feb. 10, with a score of 164.
The match with the Rutherford florists
takes place on Friday. Feb. 17. M. C.
Ebcl, of the Aphine Mfg. Co., donates five

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROtVERS
t2f Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INANZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILI^E, KY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOl^BSAX^B FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p. o'b'oxm '* MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Please mention the Exchange when writiiiE.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukaa
Feb. 13, 1»11
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. ini'dals olTcri'd. Those iTqiiiring any in-

!
foi'iiialiou, schoduk's, <ir blanks can oli-

tain till' same from Wm. P. Kicli, I In'

secretary of the Soeioty.

I

At tile last meetiiiK of tlie Nortli Slioie

I

Hortiinillural Swi<'ly, .losejili Chirk, who
,
for many years has been eonnoeted with

I the Henry U IliKsinson Estato, was |ire-

spnled willi a pold lieaded cane hy the
' gardeners of the Norlli Shore as a token
\ of their esteem. He is not only loved
and honored hy the sardenora of the

' North Shore, but by all who know him,
and he is hifrhly respected by all the
trade in Boston: everybody wishes liini

many happy years. He is an honorary
member of the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club of Boston and a life member of the
Alass. Holt. Society, and attends all

lectures and exhibitions.
We are especially sorry to learn of

the death of Timothy McCarthy, of Prov-
idence, R. I. He \yas a Kcnial, kind,

I warm hearted, unpretentious mnn. He
,
attended the florists' banquets, and all

; the shows here, and took a great inter-

est in everything pertaining to horticul-
ture. 'The last time we heard liis melod-
ious I'oice was at the banquet tendered
.Tolin W. Duncan on his lea\'ing for Spo-
kane. Mr. McCarthy kept the company
that evening in an uproar of laughter
for fifteen minutes. He will be greatly
missed here at our social gatherings. It
won't be saying anything too much to
say that Timothy McCarthy was the abl-

est cemetery superintendent in this coun-
try. He had no use for tender plants,
and all his decorations and ornamenta-
tions were carried out with hardy plants.
His planting of hardy trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants far excelled any I have
seen elsewhere in any cemetery.
We had the pleasure this week of see-

ing some of Peter Fisher's most promis-
ing Carnation seedlings, and they are
marvelous both in size and coloring.
They will speak for themselves a little

,

later. R. C.

Philadelphia

Pa.,
out-

On Sunday, Feb. 12, fitting tributes
were paid to the memory of Abraham
Lincoln in the various churches of this
city, but the return of the day seemed
to have vei-y little effect upon the florists'
business. Perhaps any stimulating ef-
fect upon the trade was hardly to be
expected. On the other hand, as might
he reasonably expected, St. Valentine's
Day, according to the report of all the
wholesale florists, brought a far greater
volume of trade, both local and shipping
than that day has ever brought in any
previous year.

Alfred .Jones, the head of the ship-
ping department at the S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co.. and also Robert Gaul of
the same department, are ill at home. A
recent caller on this company was P.
J. Riley, Lowell, Mass.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. T., was
a recent caller in town.
The Girvin estate, at Paradise,

consisting of a dwelling house,
buildings, greenhouses, and several acres
of land has been sold to Ira Landis.
Lancaster, Pa., for $8,750.

P. M. Read, formerly outside man for
the supply department of the S. S. Pen-
nock-Meehan Co., is now with the Pine
Tree Silk Mills Co.
John W. Mclntyre, of Ranstead St.,

who was sick last week is now able to
be at his place of business. Mr. Mc-
lntyre is handling the entire cut of Lilac
from Rainbault & Bruzeand, Buena, N.
J. This is fine stock and selling well,
as are also the Golden Spur and Em-
peror Daffodils, which are coming in
very freely.

-ilfred "Campbell, 1510. Sansom st., is
handling a cut of Asparagus plumosus of
splendid quality from his CoUingdale
greenhouses. His crop of Emperor
Daffodils will soon be in market.
Harry Berger, of Berger Bros., 130K

Filbert st., has returned from a four
weeks' vacation much improved iu
health.

Recent callers on the Leo Niessen Co.
were A. W. B. Evans, Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
and N. J. Hayman, manager of the
Hayman Greenhouse Co., Clarksburg,
W. Va.
Owen Parry, salesman at the store of

the Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., who
recently went to the Hahneman Hos-
pital for treatment of a compound frac-
ture of the wrist caused by slipping on
a Calla stem on the store floor is,

nevertheless, pluckily staying on the job.
The above named company is receiving
some Sweet Peas of remarkable quality

ACACIA PUBESCENS
$2.50 PER BUNCH

If you -want something special in yello'w, try Acacia. It is the

choicest Novelty at this time of the year.

II M £*—As good as any coming to this market.--^^^ Per bunch, $J.OO

VALLEY
SPECIAL
FIRST -

Per JOO, $4.00

3.00

Our best grade of Valley you

will find in size and quality equal

to any grown.

Carnation Dye
QREEIN

Por St. Patrick'.«i Day
Prepaid - Per package, 50c.

One package will-color several

hundred flowers. We guarantee

satisfaction.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,Z^^^V^HOL£SALE FI^ORISTS

Pleaao mention the Erohanga when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlcas quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Balllmora

Feb. 13, 1911

35.00 to
20.00 to
12.50 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

to
5.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to

to
8.00 to

to
2.50 to
2 no to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.7f> to
2.00 to
4:00 to

to
10.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.50 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.40 to

to
to

50.00
25 00
15 00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

"sToo
8.00
6.00
8.00

1.00

60.00
50.00

12.60
2.00
3.50
8.50
8.50
3.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

".io
2.00
8.00
5.00

i'ilii

4.00
6.00
3.00

3.00
1.25
4.00
.60

BuHalo
Feb. 14, 1911

Co 60.M
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 7.00
to 16.00
to 15 00
to 15.00

to
to 12.00
tc 15.00
to 10.00

to...
to ....

to....

to ...

to _.

to ...

to 15.00
to ....

tc 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

4,00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.S0
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 3.00
to 60.00
to 15.00
to

.20
3.0D

8.00
4.00

1.80
1.00

NAMU AND VAKIKTin

lens— A. BeaulT. huj—ipMul.
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Klllainef - -___
White ElUarney
Bride and Bridesmaid
Mrs. Jardine
M7 Maryland
Richmond.., -

Golden eate
K. A. Victoria

Adianlum
Aaparaoua, FlamoBQS, banohes.

SprenKerl, bunches.
Bouvardia
Callaa
Carnationa—ufcriir gndn, tllwltn..

( White
Standard J Pink _
Yarletiea ) Red

' Tellow and Tar

—

White
Pink _
Rad
Tellow andvar

•Fancy

J'Til. high
nadee of

'liSta'd Tars.)

Dalalaa
Farna. hardy.
Fraaala
Oardanlaa, per doi.
Hyacintha
Lllao, per bunch
Llllaa, Harrisil and Iiongl....

Lily ol tha Vallay
MIgnonatta _ —
Narolaaua
Orohida-Oattleyas -

Oypripedlomi.
Dendrobiums.-

Smllax. (per do<. strings)—
Sweat Paaa
Tulips —
VIolata, sinltle

double

Phll'daiphla

Feb. 13, 1911

40.00 to
85.00 to
20.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
35.00 to
35.00 to

to
10.00 to
2.00 to

3.C0 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.C0 to

to
2.00 to
.16 to

2.00 to
3.00 to

to
.60 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
2 00 to

40.00 to
to
to

1.60 to
.50 to
2.00 to
.60 to
.76 lo

60.00
40.00
30.00
1600
15.00
16.00
12.00
15.00

16.00
20.00
8.00

1.60

60.00
60.00

'ii.M
3.00
4.00
4.00

5.C0

~eM
6.00
6.00

3.0O
.25

4.00

5 00

1.00
16.00
4.00

6.00
4.00

60.00

1

1.60
4.00
.75

1.25

SI. LoHia
Feb. 13, 1011

30.00 to
20.00 to
10 00 to

to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

.

to .

to
to

.

to ..

to.
to .,

to .

3.00 to
,

to .

to .

to .

to .

10.
1.60 to
._.to.

to ..

to ..

to ..

_*o..

40.00

80.00
20.00

"SjOO
8.00

8.00
10.00

4O0
4.0(1

4.00

"iM
4.00

4.00

EDWARD REID
B^IWholesale Florist

OrcMds, Valley, Gardenias,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (fhe best)

619-1621 Ranstead St., rhiladdphia. Pa.

please mention the Exohange when writing.

as regards both flower and length of
stem.

Letters from Robert Craig, Sr., to his
family, state that he is gradually recov-
ering his health at the Isle of Pines. He
finds horticulturists there much inter-
ested in learning about the Skinner irri-

gation system. Robert Craig, Jr., who
was confined to the house several days
last week, is again able to be about. The
Craig Co. is now sending out from its

Norwood greenhouses sets of twelve
each of its new seedling Crotons. The
first set, thirteen in number, was sent
out last week and the Crotone of this

set were named after the thirteen original
States. Recent callers were John Horn.
AUentown, Pa., Mr. Etchingham. of
Etchingham Bros., Wayne, Pa., and W.
F. Sheain and T>. B. Edwards, Atlantic
City, N. J.

Washingfon, D. C.

Tlie word "terrible" does not convey
a definite idea of the weather Washing-
ton has experienced during the past
week. There has been an unusual
amount of good funeral work well dis-

tributed among the respective stores, a
normal number of dinners, and some
high grade decorations, the latter show-
ing up well in the "year book" of a re-

tail honse.
St. Valentine's Pay served to stiffen

!he demand for Violets and Spring
flowers, the demand being chiefly for
corsage bouquets and baskets, hut it

seems no particular dosign was adhered
to in either. A number of somewhat
similar window decorations, where large
iloral hearts foniiod the most conspicu-
ous and central figure, embellished with
different arrangements of Jonquils, Vio-
lets, and white Lilac, also formed a fea-
ture of the day.

I'ols of Hyacinths are coming on the
market now, and Cinerarias are becom-
ing more plentiful, but small. There
seems to lie a larger number of blue ones
than usual at this season.

Leapley & Myer have on exhibition
what is supposed to be the largest Boston
Fern ever shown in the District, for which
is claimed a diameter of 12 ft. It is a
Fern of magnificent proportions, with
perfect fronds; the root, instead of being
confined in tub or pot, is without either
and seems to luxuriate under the unusual
custom. This firm is j^otting a fine lot

of hardy Roses for Spring sales,

this week were R. J. Height of Chicago,
Among the out-of-town guests in the

city this week were R. .T. Haight of
Chicago, publisher of "Park and Ceme-
tery" ; and William P. Craig, of the
Robt. Craig Co., Philadelphia.
AH the materials which once consti-

tuted the American Rose Co.'s plant on
the Bladensburg road are being sold.

George Lewis of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Dept. of Agriculture, who has
been laid up with a dislocated hip, as
the result of beng struck by a car, is

again able to be at work.

Club Meeting
The local Club met on the night

of Feb. 7, at the store of Gude Bros. This
being the night for the annual nomina-
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
there was a larger attendance than usual
and deep interest was taken in all that
transpired. Wm. E. McKissick. mana-
ger of the local branch of the S. S. Pen-
noek-Meehan Co., was proposed for
membership. A motion of Sec. Oehm-
ler was carried to invite the Baltimore
and Philadelphia clubs to unite with the
Washington florists in accepting an in-

vitation from Henry A. Dreer. Inc., to

visit the establishment of that house on
March 8. The trip is proposed by spe-
cial train, if possible. Nominations for
officers were as follows : President, El-
mer C. Maybcrry ; vice-president, David
G. Grillbortzer, Alexandria, Va. ; secre-

tary, O. A. C. Oehmler ; treasurer, Wm.
F. Gude. Nominees for the board of di-

rectors were George H. Cooke, W. A.
Bolinger, Chas. A. Shaffer, G. Milton
Thomas, and J. .1. Biekings. In view
of President .John Robertson's refusal to
further serve, there could scarcely have
been a better selection for his successor
than the nominee. Elmer C. Mayberry,
of the finn of Mayberry & Hoover. Mr.
Mayberry is a young man thoroughly in

love and identified with the best inter-

ests of his profession, by reason of many
years spent in the retail business, broad-
minded, and most liberal in his views,
and a man having a host of warmly
attached friends and business associates.

David G. Grillbortzer, who is nominated
for the vice-presidency, is another excel-

lent type of a man, physically and from
a business viewpoint. He has for some
years had a steadily increasing trade as
a grower in Alexandria, and his exten-
sive range now compares well in propor-
tion to others about Washington, where,
in addition to his home city, he enjoys
a host of friends. Both of these gen-
tlemen are high in the Masonic order.
Secretary O. A. C. Oehmler who, if

elected, will have succeeded himself for
the third time, has for a number of years
been chief decorator for Gude Bros. Co..
where he has won a number of friends in
addition to many in other parts of the
countr.y, over which he has traveled quite
extensively. The nominee for treasurer
is a man who has risen rapidly in public
favor, having been president of the
Washington Chamber of Commerce, and
served the Club as secretary, president,
and on the board of directors. He is a
man of wide scope, full of business abil-
ity and public spiritedness. Of the
nominees for board of directors, George
H. Cooke conducts a fine retail store at
Connecticut ave. and L sts. N. W. : G.
ISIilton Thomas has a large wholesale
and retail

_
stand in Centre Market

;

W. A. Bolinger is a prosperous grower
near Bethesda, Md. : .1. .T. Biekings con-
ducts a large growing establishment in
the eastern suburbs of the city: and
Chas. .\. Shnffer has a well filled rang*^
of .glass in .Vlexandria.

Jas. L. Carbbrx.
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention,the Exchange when writing.

<^.^S^ ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cuf Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telein'aph and Telephone orders sriven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
glt«a5 mention th« Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN,
Send us your orders for delivery m

i&e Northwest, whick wih have
our best attention^

L,,^ L,.MAY <& CO.S
FUORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Vltase mention tht Exohuuie when writlnr.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DIALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordere

given prompt attention.

aS-37 Randolph St., - GHtGAOO
Greenhouiei: MORTON GROVE. ILL,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnr.

CIU$.W.McHELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALIET, KOSES, CARNATIONS AND
AIL CUT riOWEES AND 6KEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowoi, Chicago, Feb. 18, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSES—Amerlcaa Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per dox.
30-lnch stems. .

"

24-lnch stems. .
"

20-inch stems. .
"

18-inch stems. .
"

12-lnch stems.

.

"

8-ln. stems and shorts "

Klllarney
" extra

White Klllarner
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 8

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlautiun
Aspaiagni, bunch

" Sprenserl ....
Callas
durysantlieiiiiuiu, doz. . .

.

" fancy dox.
Balslea ,

6.00
G.OO
4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.00
8.00

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.75 to

6.00 to
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 5.00

to 3.00
to 2.00

5.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 10.00

to 10.00
.76 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.36 to .60

11.60 to 16.00
to
to
to
to

CABKATIOHB
}Wliite
Pink
Red
Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy "I White
• Tl» WghMt k£l°'^

tirades of St&'d [ Red
Tarletlefl J Tel. and Var. .

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Freeslas
Galas (green)

" (bronze)
UUei, Harrisil and Lonsl.
Klly of the Volley
Mexican Tvy
Ugaoaatto
iraTdssus—^Paper White .

Orohlds—C^ttleyas
" CJyprlpedlums . .

.

Pansies
Smllax
8te*la
Sweet Peas
rnllps
Violets, single

" double ^.,,
Gardenias
Boman Syaclnths
JoiKitiils

3.00
3.00
3.00

'4.00

4.00
4.00

2.50
3.00
1.00
1.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

. . : . to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.60 to 16.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 8.00

to 3.00
60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to

1.00 to
15.00 to 20.00

to 3.00
.... to .04

to

1.50
4.00
1.00
1.50

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florliti and Beadqaartcn

for Florisb' and Growers' SappUcs
Write (or ostaloxne'

w-M KMtdoiph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy PIant< Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
''NEW, TBOBODGHLY REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of .Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, I2 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and
every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;
therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious w'orks.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

OfHces. 2 to 8 Ouane Street. N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

Chicago

Dark w-eather continues, and while
there is a marked rise in the tempera-
ture the absence of the sun is retard-
ing growing conditions and development
of stock, thus curtailiug supply at a time
when two important celebrations, Lin-
coln's Birthday and St. 'i^alentine's Day,

are features of the trade. The unusual-
ly short crops of Roses especially, are
felt. Of course, it is usual in all years
from .January 15 to March 1 to have a
short supply in the Rose line, but this

year the shortage is decidedly more pro-
nounced.

C. L. ^Yashburn says that the best
paper he ever heard read on the subject

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES And CARNATIONS a tpcdMltr
Pr<»DPt sttentlon to sU ordni.

SI Wabash Ave., CBKACO. ILL.

OrecDhouBti, Daa PialDesi 111.

Loni diitsnoe telephone, Randolph 2785

Plaaae mentioa tlie Exoliaase whea writing,

of Carnations sleeping was presented at

the convention at Urbana, 111., last

week. The conclusion arrived at was
that the conditions were due to damp,
cloudy weather, and as there is at pres-

ent numerous complaints along this line

he feels that the cause of sleepiness has
Ijeen decided correctly.

A representative of the King of

Greece, M. Matsukos by name, has been
in (ihicago for the past two weeks, his

mission being the raising of funds for a
battleship to be named America, in

honor of the country. At a banquet re-

cently the Greeks of Chicago, subscribed
$26,()00 and .$10,0(X) has been subscribed
in addition since. The table was lavish-

ly decorated with flowers, with a model
of a battleship for a centerpiece. It

is the opinion of J. Mangel, who
is a personal friend of M. Matsukos,
that the full amount, estimated at $2,-

000,000, will be contributed.
(bn or before May 1, the Chicago Car-

nation Co. will move to more commodius
quarters, occupying the two rooms in

the Atlas Block now occupied by the

C^ar Advertising Service Co., and on
the same floor as the company's pres-

ent location.
Henry Gable, with the Chicago Car-

nation Co., has just started on an ex-

tended trip through the East, in the in-

terest of the new Carnations. Manager
Pyfer says orders have come in excep-
tionally well for rooted cuttings in

_
all

lines, especially as for the new variety
Washington.
Wm. Hoerber says conditions are just

the same as those of last week, the call

for Roses being greater and the crop
less each day, making it impossible to

fill orders. Carnations, however, are
coming on in the same excellent con-
dition as for some time past.

Charles McKellar finds that the de-

mand for Orchids has increased in the
past few days. The call for the several
varieties that were obtainable was un-
usually good in the early part of the
week.
While the continued dark weather is

playing havoc in the Rose line, Peter
Reinberg still seems to be cutting an ex-
ceptionally good crop of Am. Beauty
Roses.

Wiuterson's Seed Store's new catalog

is being distributed, and the staff is busy
getting the stock in shape for the Spring
!>usiness in all lines.

Wietor Brothers are getting their share
of Roses, considering the shortage, and
are only waiting for a few days sun-
shine to advance the oncoming crop.
Nick Wietor is again able to attend to
business.
The J. B. Deamud Co. is handling

some extra fine single Violets. Bulbous
stock, especially Tulips, seen at the
company's store is particularly notice-
able for good quality.
The Des Plaines Floral Co., Des

Plaines, 111., will rebuild four of its

greenhouses, the Foley Mfg. Co. being in
charge of the work. Warren Garland
will also shortly erect a new house, and
Frank Garland has the remodeling of
one of his houses well under way.
A window that is very noticeable, at

this writing, is Mangel's. A table laid
for a St. Valentines' Day party, the
color scheme being red and white, Car-
nations chiefly used, with suitable fa-
vors for the occasion, is attracting much
attention.

O. J. Friedman has had an unusually
good demand for corsage bouquets in
the past few weeks ; some made up last

Saturday, of Orchids, Lily of the Val-
ley, and Mexican Ivy were exceedingly
beautful.
John Starrett of the La Salle Hotel,

has been a victim lately to rheuma-
tism, and finds it difficult to keep at
business.

S. de Areas, representing Peter Hen-
derson & Co., New York, visited dn
Chicago last week on his way home from
a trip extending over six months.
The W. W. Barnard Co. has a most

attractive catalog for 1911, which is by
this time pretty well distributed all over
the country.

H. C. Blewitt, of Des Plaines is still

confined to his home with rheumatism,
Paul Blome is improving steadily, hop-
ing to be at the store again in a few
days.

Vaughan's Seed Store has distributed
its 1911 catalog. The staff is very busy
in the wholesale flower seed department,
business being greater in this line, more
orders arriving from dealers, than for
three years ; this is due to the foreign
flower seed shipments being belated on
account of the unfavorable season last
year, when the crop was undeniably
scarce. At the greenhouses at Western
Springs there is a fine stock of Ram-
bler Roses in several varieties, remark-
ably fine Genistas and Hydrangeas, all

coming in fine flower for Easter. The
stock of Boston Ferns has never been
better.

.T. Raske has secured a five year lease
on his store at 177 .lackson boulevard

:

this is a busy store at all times.
G. M. Reyburn, of A. Henderson &

Co., left on Monday for an extended
business trip.

Visitors : E. Cushman of the Cush-
man Gladiolus Co., Sylvania, O. : C. C.
Arnold. North Judson. Ind. : F. A. Fal-
kenstien, Naperville, 111. ; W. J. Pilcher,
Kirkwood, Mo. ; C. W. Scott. Tokahoma
Nursery Co., New York. ; A. B. Coe,
with D. M. Ferry, Detroit, Mich. : A.
C. Metz, Odell, 111.; J. P. Mueller and
son, Wichita, Kans. ; Irwin Berter-
mann, Indianapolis.

Tlie Chicago Florists' Club howled, as
usual, last Wednesday, Feb. S, the fol-
lowing scores resulting

:

Orchids.
Heubner 150 114 157
Zech 176 170 138
Oraft 154 164 170
Sweeney 146 171 173
Farley 143 190 137

Total 769 799 775
Carnations.

Ayers 171 161 190
Winterson 163 127 146
Goerish 109 121 104
Shultz 173 165 169
A. Zeeh 166 149 181

Total 780 723 780
Violets.

Cohen 107 133 152
Friedman 159 136 164
Sweeney nO 126 145
Lorman 157 146 157
Tarnell 162 224 384

'Total 695 765 802
Roses.

Johnson 134 109 199
Craig lOS 169 151
Daly 182 119 154
Welsh 107 104 96
Wolf 165 163 146

Total 686 684 746

The standing: of the teams to date is aa
follows: Orchids: won 37 lost 14.

Carnations: won 25 lost 26. Roses: won
23 lost 28. Violets: won 17 lost 34.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
IM YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Establislied 1765.

Ploase mention the Exohanee when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
TOBACCO POWDER
For famlsftting and BprlnlUlnB combined, S ••!•
per lb. Ui loo lb. BackB, i&O.uo per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS, SSibT*"
""

TOBACCO DUST, 'rjSlfS^'-
60 ot«. pet dozes

ROYAL INSECT POWDER,
l;°YoS,b .iL"'"

J. J. FRIEDMAN
2S5.289 N«tropoUt>B Ave. . BROOKLYN, H. T.

Please mention the Exehanre when writing.
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ETROPOUITANATERI AL CO.
1398-1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKLVN, N. V.
ALL SIZES OF

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stock ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have
a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and DIDT^
Second Hand ^^M—

'

Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

iNcw Fittings and Tools
At prices paid for old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Doable Light

Hot-Bed Sash
Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

fireenhoase Material

GLASS
in lots of 50
boxes or over
at car load
prices.

Pleaae mention the ExchaJBe when wrltini;

Send for printed matter

describing our Sasti, Yen-

tilating Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse

Fittings.

PROFIT-SHARING PRICES ON

Buying Now Will Give You The Benefit of
Our Interesting Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO
2263-2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAL a80

TILE (-sfar) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quan'ity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, OhI*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH EiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS Tor Tobacco Extracts, etc.

ChxDiar. DILLlR, CASKlY & KuEIN. JENNINGS* BROS.
S. W. CORNER SEXTB AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE Sl<HSIi
/"Crrr"--^-:'-'" '- -'-

"
~~ ^~N rreaaeg the valne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

\
JuokBon'N Round l>raln Tile meeta every reqmrenient. We also make Sewer

/ Piije, Kedaiid Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Wrltf
for what you want and prices. JOIIN a. JAUKbUA, 60 Third A»c., AJbRoj, A.K.

ROaNDTlJLE
Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Toledo, 0.

Our club has again had a meeting, at

which cut flowei-s of Carnations wen'
the main features, and we have now liarl

the opportunity to look at a few of the

novelties which our introducers are
going to bless us with in the coming
season. Of course, the flowers we have
had forwarded to us were all good and
extra good, and all made a good im-
pression, but which one to give the

preference to is a conundrum which time
can only solve. We have had with us
flowers

"
of ^^^lite Wonder, Gloriosa,

Princess Charming, Bright Spot, and
Washington, Tlie most favorable impres-
sion was made by White Wonder

;

should we describe it to you accurately,

so you could form yourselves a fairly

correct idea of its looks, etc., we would
say it is a Wliite Perfection Wonder,

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

or White Perfection Gigantea. We also

like Gloriosa. The color of Washing-
ton and Bright Spot seemed to us the

same ; it must be borne in mind, how-
ever, that we saw Bright Spot
two weeks ago and Washington only
this week, so there may be a difference

:

anyhow. Bright Spot was ordered by the

boys here. As for Princess Charming,
some liked the color, but to me it looked

rather washed out ; it is a large and very
double flower. Of last year's, novelties

there are grown trial lots of the two
Ward introductions and Dorothy Gor-
don, and these three are well liked and
will be propagated to the limit of the

stock on hand. Carnations do not, as

a rule, look very well in and around
Toledo this season, and tbe cut is ivay

behind last year's record. Kuhuke,
Miller Bros, and HeinI, are exceptions to

this rule and have done well. Of other

Carnations which were on parade at our
Carnation meeting may be mentioned
O. P. Bassctt, Enchantress, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Lawson Enchantless,
White Enchantress, and White Per-
fection.

I visited tbe greenhouses of Miller Bros,
a short time ago: their principal busi-

ness is Lettuce and Cucumbers, but

Henry likos flowers and grows Carna-
tions, and has good success, producing
much belter flowers than the greater

number of tbe flor).sts.

Business in general has been very

good this season with everybody and
hulhs coTping to hand now give us a

large variety of stock. Tlie trade in

pofted plants, ns a whole, is ahead of

last year. Schiller reports unexpectedly
heav.v orders for Primula seeds, wliich

have been a specialty with bim for a

number of years; his otlier seed sales

have also larg<'ly exceeded his most san-

guine expectations, and Ibe only draw-
backs were the late arrival of some seeds

and Ihe loss of an entire sbipment con-

sisting of two cases ; as tliis sliiTmieiit eon-

lained one of his speoiaUies—Grant Nice

Stocks—in which a satisfactory trade

1
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? ? ?

DO YOU KNOW
That w* •U th« gruKX-
houBtt complote, or any
part of ItT
That our prices aro low
enouffh for you to saw
money, no matter where
you live?
That our construction la

up-to-date and the best (or
commercial ffreenhousee T

That you are loilng money
If you hav« never tried
our gooAmJ
That we Usue three com-
plete oataloffs corerlDf
ererythlnff you aeedT

If 7-oa don't. wrlt« rl^ht
now! I 1

JohnC.MoningerCo.
CHICAGO

eoe E. DIackhawk SI.

Fleaae mention the Exohaji^e when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

FleajM mentloa the Exoliuiffe when writing',

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BinLDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge
Roller bearing, aeK-oJUng device,
automatic Btojb, aolid link chain,
make the IBlPKOVED CHAL-LENGE the moat perfect appara-
tus in the market.
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHUONU, IHUIANA

Flaase mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with eonpUnvs, guaranteed to tM better
than you can set elsewhere:
Our pilaes axe—1-ln. pipe, tS.it; IH-ln.,

t3.08; IH-in., ;S.7S: S-ln., 15.00; SH-
In., 18.00; t-ln., $10.60; 4-ln., $16.00 per
100 feet We also sell Boiler Tube*
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2225 WllliamBburg 68-70 Troulman SI.

?!•«• mantioB the Exchange whan writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets otir catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writlsg.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE. $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 Id 8 Duane Street. New York

IF YOU \A/ANT TO MAKE

MONEY
DON'T BE PENURIOUS
GET THE BEST THEEE 13 IN

Greenhouse Construction
AND THEN IT WILL BE EASY, FOR YOU WILL
HAVE TIME TO GEOW THINGS WELL AND

THAT'S WHAT COUNTS

THE NAME IVllNfj STANDS FOR ALL
THAT IS BEST AND RELIABLE. WHETHER IN
THE GREENHOUSES THEMSELVES OR IN

FITTINGS, SHELF BRACKETS, PIPE HANGERS
AND VENTILATING MACHINERY

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
Home Office and Factoby

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Eastern Sales Office

No. I MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

jorcl«"Dpurnham(gi gej

Irvington, N.Y.
"*""

ew York
Boston
Philadelphia
Clilcaieo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

has teen worked up for several years,
the loss is badly felt and a good number
of customers had to be disappointed.
The other seedsmen here in town con-
fine their energies principally to the
retail trade and their business has hardly
opened up ; they are now busy packing
seeds.
On the whole, we look for a prosperous

period, one that will beat all records, and
so far the indications are there, judging
from sales up to now this year.

Brother S. N. Peek and wife, and John
Gratopp left last Monday for Georgia,
with a view to locating there. Mr.
Gratopp wants to sell or rent his place,
while Mr. Peck has not made up his mind
fully.

Miss Winters, famous in Toledo flor-

ists' circles as George Bayer's peerless
Chrysanthemum grower, has left for a
visit to California, directing -from there
what George is to do. ScH.

Columbus, 0.
The Coluqibus florists held a general

meeting on Friday evening, Feb. 7, at
the Chittenden Hotel. The trade was
well represented, at least 75 florists
being present. This body of men finally
decided that a show would be held. An
association was formed, calling it The
Columbus Florist Association ; the ofli-

cers and directors were elected by a ris-
ing

_
vote, as follows : H. M. Munk,

president ; ,J. Underwood, secretary

:

F. C. Viereck, corresponding secretary

:

Gus. Ackerman, treasurer. TThe direc-
tors elected were : H. W. Kropp, Paul
Halbrook, C. Roth, O. Munk, Ormonde
Grice, and C. Jones. A constitution in-
troduced by H. M. Munk was accepted.
It was decided that the membership fee
should be %2, but anyone who contri-
buted more than .f!2 to the pledge guar-

SXANQARD SUCTION LlfT PUMPING
EN&INE WITH pressure:
' TANK SYSTEM

Z

This Illustrates THE STANDARD PUMPING E'NGINE with a Pneumatic Pressure Tank.
Some Florists prefer to install a tank, as it insures a reserve supply of water, so that the
pum.p need not be run for every watering. Connecting' the Pumping Engine with a tank
does not interfere with using the direct pressure whenever desirable.

A great advantage In having a tank is that you may thus use the Pumping Engine for
your domestic water supply.

If you already have a tank, with an unsatisfactory pumping apparatus, we can Install
our machine in connection with your old tank.

Send fora catalog on STANDARD PUMPING ENGINES. Proved best by Time and Experience.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND ENGINE CO.,
15 Michigan Street, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

A.Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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You Can't Hold Time Back But
You Can Keep Up With It.

And it is a noticeable thing
that the up-to-date growers

—

_ _ those growers with money in
their socks—are building Iron Frame Greenhouses. Any Iron Frame House is better than a wooden one.
but some Iron Frame Constructions are of course better than others. We have a straight story to tell why
ours is better. Get the story.

ELIZABETH. N. J
and

1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Hitchings SlCompany

Please mention the Exohange -when writing.

Scoliay Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. We
also contractfor and erect Sceaui and Hot WaterHeating apparatus in all parte of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NB-W YORK CITY
Telephones

{ j III I
Main L. G. SCOLUY, Mgr.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindoiir Glass
Write for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Montroi* Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STTBSCBIBEBS FI^SASE NOTE.—Tbe
Florists' Eschang'e is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
tbat reason it should be treated vjith.
care. Copies should not be left lying
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or paddng* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g'ooda at trade
prices by no m.eans compels you to sell
him at wliolesale.

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnishfld S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We caiiy 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

ESTABLISHED 1871

Everything for Erection
We cany the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States
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Be A Little Slow In Deciding About Your Greenhouse

^'ou don't want a house that in a year or so you'll wish you had given the

go-by. 'I'ou don't want to allow yourself to be persuaded that one Curved

Eave house is like another, or that any house built any other way than

U-Bar way can be as light.

Other constructions have a full third heavier frame work, and the heavier

the frame the less the light, and that's the situation in a nut shell. You
can't get around such facts.

Think it over, and to help your thinks, send for our new 1911 catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Canadian Office :

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK
lo Phillips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Louisville, Ky.

I
Considerabk activity was noted in lo-

I

cal floral ranks in competition for St.

Valentine's Day business, and each store-

man put forth his prettiest efforts in

I

window-dressing, in order to attract his

share of the public's attention. It was
remarkable that every florist in the down-
jtown district installed a beautiful dis-

j

pl£(y, and the aggregate of these artistic

1 attempts was ample evidence of the up-

[

todateness of th« local contingent, as it

I
was commented upon in various daily

j
newspaper stories in this city.

!The weather is now very sea.sonable

in Louisville and floral stock, from stand-

ard lines of Carnations and Roses to

the early Spring flowers such as Tulips,
Jonquils and Hyacinths, is in magnifi-

j
cent condition.

Mrs. M. D. Eeimers, at 223 South
' Fourth ave.. was enthusiastic over her

j

business during the pre-Valentine period.

!
ilrs. Reimers sold Violets in thousands,
she said, and some excellent stock was

; offered at from $1 to $2.50 per 100.
! Gardenias, Lily of the Valley and Sweet
\

Peas also sold well. The Reimers win-

t

dow contained a beautiful Valentine dis-

i play of Lilies, Tulips, Jonquils, Narcissus,
Violets and Azaleas, with the "upper
region" of the window filled with a mass

]

of gauzy ribbons, from which depended a
numl>er of gaily colored butterflies, which
disported themselves as though they were
alive. Mrs. Reimers furnished the floral

' work for a beautiful Valentine wedding
I

that took place in Louisville on the event-

ful day. A bower for Ihe ceremony was
erected in the residence of the bride, a

quantity' of Lilies, Smilas and blooming
plants being used in its construction.
A representative of Ottolander & Hooft-

man, of Hillegom, Holland, paid a visit

to Louisville florists a short time ago.

ilrs. Fred C. Haupt, wife of the well
known Jefferson st. florist, is planning a
trip lo Washiugton, D. C., during Easter-
time. From Washington Mrs. Haupt will

journey to Atlantic City, N. J., to spend
the Easter holidays, accompanied by her
daughter. Miss Edna Haupt, who is now
attending school at Chevy Chase, Wash-
ington.

Harold Dykes, representing Edward
.Jansen, New York City, called upon the
local trade last Sveek ; and John B.
Kneisley, a well known flower box manu-
facturer of Dayton, O., made his head-
quarters here last week.
According to Mrs. C. B. Thompson,

of C. B. 'Thompson & Co., business has
been excellent during the past week, es-
pecially in Violets, which have sold "by
tlie thousands." Mrs. Thompson also re-

ports a good demand for all Spring stock.
A beautiful Venetian scene, with a gon-
dola floating on a miniature lake, sur-
rounded by a magnificent floral setting,
was featured in the Thompson window
for St. Valentine's Day.
One of the handsomest Valentine win-

dows displayed by a local florist was
one at the Jacob Schulz flower shop on
Fourth ave. The window contained a big
chariot, made of white Immortelles and
cotton, plentifully besprinkled with tin-
sel. The vehicle contained Dan Cupid
and was drawn by a dozen or more white
doves, which were suspended by practi-
cally invisible wires from the window

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Red Cypress Greeohoose Material
QALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., w«.».A«n«.^2«j,s.«<

Please mention the Eiohange when writing,

Greenhouse Materials IndE^lcud

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish de-
tails and cut material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE/srfeXt;t:
JERSEV CITV. !V. J.

Pleaae meutlon the Exchange when writing.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

Ses the Point 40~

PEERUSS
No rigbu «r IflfU. Box of
1,0(10 polBt. 76 flU. poMp.ld.

, BEintT A. DREEK,
J 714 GhMlaat SI., Phil.,, tm.

PleasB mPT^ticn the Exchange when writing.

ceiling'. Tlie floral array in the display
consisted of Hyacinths, .Jonquils and
other Spring flowers artistically arranged
in china I askets and set off by a number
of young Apple trees in full bloom. This
beautiful and artistic piece of work was
designed and executed by Carl Raby, who
is connected with the Schulz shop.

.John D. Christiansen, a representative
of Hummel & Downing, Milwaukee, Wis.,
made his headquarters in Louisville a
short time ago and called on the local
trade.

S. E. Thompson, a well known local

florist, whose establishment is in the
Walnut St. Theater building, is making
preparations for Washington's Birthday
activity, now that St. Valentine's Day
is a thing of the past. Mr. Thompson
is distributing several gross of hatchets,
not the hefty kind, but small hatchets
made of pasteboard and artistically dec-
orated with the American national col-

ors and the Thompson card. The handle
of the hatchet contains a scroll of ad-
vertising matter, and the small instru-
ment is ecinipped with a pin so that
it may be worn on the lapel of the coat
on the "day we celebrate."

Beutel & Frederick, prominent florists

at 125.5 South Brook st., have begun
work on their extensive new establish-
ment at 323] South Brook st. The flrm
recentl.y purchased a tract of land at this
location for ?7,000, and actual construc-
tion has been commenced upon what
promises to be one of the most upto-
date systems of conservatories and green-
houses in Louisville. In addition to a
big conservatory the new Beutel & PVed-
erick establishment will contain five large
greenhouses of the most modem con-
crete construction, each measuring about
175 by 30 ft. in dimension. It is ex-
pected that the work of building will be

GREENHOUSE GUSS
16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

O. S.WEBER <Sfe CO.,
10 Desbfossos St., Mew York

Please mention the Exohanee when writlnir.

For Greenhouse*, Graperiea. Hot Beds. Con-
ervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing .

completed in time for the firm to occupy
the new quarters by Septemher 1.

J. B. Stuessy, of the East End Floral
Bazaar, 419 East Market St., is con-
fined to his home as the result of an
attack of rheumatism. Mr. Stuessy is
one of the best known florists in Louis-
ville and is chairman of the convention
committee of the local Florists' Club,
which hopes to secure the 1911 S. A. F.
convention for the Gateway City, whose
hospitality reigns supreme.
The general plan of floral decoration

for the Louisville Auto Show, to be held
at the First Regiment Armory in this
city on March 15-18, has been outlined,
and the contract has been awarded to E.
G. Reimers, a prominent local florist who
also handles tbe Reo, Locomobile and
Haynes automobiles in this territory, and
is making arrangements for furnishing
the floral work, a vast quantity of which
will be required to decorate the .50,000
sq. feet, of floor space at the Armory.
The plan of ornamentation at the coming
show will be much the same as that fol-
lowed at the Chicago National Show of
1910. 'The big Armory will be laid out
as a beautiful park, with real Magnolia
trees and branches used. Low brick
walls will separate the exhibits, and a
profusion of potted plants and garlands
will be used to heighten the floral effect.

F. Walker & Co., well known local
florists at 634 South Fourth ave., are
featuring protective schemes for plants
and trees at present with fine results.
The firm is advertising a complete spray-
ing outfit for $1 and upwards, and has
secured a big volume of spraying and
planting work through this medium. In-
secticides, fertilizers and various kinds
of lawn grass seeds are being exploited
by Mr. Walker for use in beautifying
the home. G. D. C.

We maKe a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers
and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Eiohanpe when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing-.
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Good News forYou Westerners
In about another month that

new factory of ours, just

out of Chicago, will be making

the chips fly at a merry clip.

Wood and iron from the cars will be fed in machinery of the most improved type, at one end.

Full fledged greenhouse materials, all cut and fitted ready for eredion and loading on the cars, will be

going on at the other end. No useless moves—no lo^ time in handling materials—juS one Seady

stream from raw materials to finished produds. That's the up-to-date way of manufadluring. It

brings co^ down to lowe^ possible point. You get a better house. You buy it at a better price.

Speaking of prices, we are going to meet competition full face on, and,

for an equal quality, no such thing as price can beat us out.

If you want an all cypress house we will sell it to you—sell you cypress materials of high quality

that are milled right and milled smooth.

If you want a better house, then there's our Pipe Frame con^rudion with its iron side poSs,

Galvanized Ice-Clearing Eave Plate and the Giant Arch supporting the roof.

If you want a Sill better house, a regular century laSer—a house that is an out and out, paying,

lifetime inveSment, then that Sedional Iron Frame House of ours is what you want. We manufacture

these houses for people who want their money's worth, but want the befl.

The thing to do is, get in immediate touch with our Chicago Office in The Rookery Building.

Give Mr. Sykes a chance to talk things over with you thoroughly. He knows the greenhouse

business from A to Z.
Fire all the queSions you can think of at him—Tell him you are "from Missouri and have to be

hown." Vsnown.

"

Then do business with him.

If not for a house, then for a Bumham boiler or two.

If not for a boiler, then for ventilating apparatus.

If not for ventilating apparatus, then for some column fittings or even a keg of our Simon Pure

Stay Put Putty. But Sart doing business with us—it will be one of the best business moves you

ever made.

Lord and Burnham Co.
CHICAGO

IRVINGTON. The Rookery

N. Y. BOSTON
Tremont BIdg.

NEW YORK
St. James Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Heed Bldg.

Please mention the Exchange when wTltinff.



National Flower Show Opens at Boston, March 25

tDa arm a tiralght mlta»t and aim to grow Into a olgoroam Plant
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FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediafe Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-

ing varieties—first-class plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolcpis elcganllsslma (Improved)

""
The finest of

this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.
This bears
the same re-

lation to ele-

gantissima that Scottli does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00

Nephrolepl$ cicgannsslma compacta

per dozen.

Nephrolcpis schoizell

Nephrolcpis Rostonlensis

Nephrolcpis Scollii

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans

Fine plants, 3%-in. pots, $2.50 per
dozen ; 6-in. pans, $6.00 per dozen

;

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Extra strong plants,
pans, $12.00 per dozen.

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

8-in.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

pidium Tsussimense, Cyrtominm falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2^-in.
pots, $3.50 per 100.

nice assortment, irell colored, S-ln. $9.00 per doz.croions

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Rose Dark Pink Killarney

Dark Pink

Killarney
AFTER such a Winter

of dark, cloudy weather
as we have had, when

Killarney has been pale and
off color, the merits of this

Kew Eose are forcibly im-
pressed. Throughout they
have held their color, and
been bright and cheerful.

In all except color it is

Killarney.

Grafted Plants for Marcb Delivery,

$20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1000.

Prices at •which you can
afford to plant a quantity
for cut flowers, and not
limit your order to a few
from which to work up a

stock.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. 'zr
S^^ See also our liqse Stock JIduertisement, page 375

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date andWHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Variety,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Carnation Cuttings

For January and later Delivery

100 1000

Pink Dellglit $6.00 $50.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00 BO.OO

Sangramo 6.00 BO.OO

Dorothy Gordon 6.00 BO.OO

Admiration 6.00 50.00

Pure WMte Encliantress 3.00 2B.00

Enchantress 2.B0 20.00

Winsor 2.50 20.00

Winona 2.50 20.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Beacon 2.50 20.00

LiliumFormosum
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First In War, First In

r^^^ ¥> Peace, and First In

Tlie Hearts Of His
Countrymen

BEGONIAS 100

SUTGIiE, White, Bed, Bose, Yellow, or
Orang-e 52.50

raiXED, above colors 2.00

DOtTBi;!:, separate colors 4.00

'^^KC*''\^^' gloxinias
5?^^N^\^\W^ SEPABATE COI.OBS 3.50

KHXED COI^OBS 3.00

ovAxio, Gmruum PEBUVIAN lOO Ibs. S3. 50

ItlUSHBOOM SPAWN, new crop 100 lbs. $7.00

PIBBOtTS OBCHID PEAT per barrel $2.00

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AeEBATUn, Blue Perfection $0.10 $0.30

AIJTSSimi, Carpet of Snow 10 .20

BEGOmA, Vernon 26 3.00

BEI^US PBEENKIS, mixed 20 1.00

CAI^inixnCiA, Prince of Orangre 10 .60

CAHBTTUPT, White Empress 20 1.76

CENTA1TBBA, Gynmocarpa 15 .40

COBAEA Scandens, blue 16 .30

l^OBEIiIA, Crystal Palace Compacta 26 1.60

lOBEIilA, Gracilis 16 .35

UIGITOinBTTE, GoUath 26 2.00

U70S0TIS, Victoria 26 1.00

FETUBTA, Orandlflora, Mixed 1.00

FTBETBBITM Anrenm 10 .30

SALVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50

STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors 25 2.00

VTZrCAS, In colors 16 .50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

AvSTERvS
SALVIA
SWEET FKAS

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, in colors
CREGO. in colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, In colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

The Spencer Types,
a large variety

ToUler. Fiske. Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 So. Market St. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seed for Florists' Planting'
WE are rapidlygetting our New Stocks ot all the various kinds of Flower and Vegetable.

Seeds ready for orders. New ASXEB SEED CATALiOGUB and WHOLiE-
SAIiE PRICE LIST ready soon. Send for copies. In the meantime, if in need

of any varieties handled by the best concerns, send your orders directly to us. The chances
are we have it, and if so, it is of the best quality.

JAMBS VICK'S SONS. Rochester. New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANSOLD, SWEDE, TVRNIP J}

LILY or THK VALLKY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £^ CO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Pleage mgntion the Exchftnge when wiiting.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE LIST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowcrfleld (Long isiand) Mow York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

Stumpp & Walter Co/s

Begonia \ Gloxinia Bulbs

We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and

October blooming.

We ofEer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White.Yellow. Pink'

Nankeen,Rose,Redl Dcz. loo looo

Dark Red. Salmon rso.io $2.50 $20.00

Orange or Mixed

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 1000

$0.60 $1.00 $35.00

t

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin SI 00 S7.00
" La Fayetle 1.50 10.00

" Worthiana 2.00 15.00

" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

GLOXINIA BULBS
The handsomest of our Summer blooming plants, the rich and varied

coloring ot the flowers being interesting in the extreme, many of them beauti
fully speckled ; flowers three inches long by two inches in diameter, upright-
and pendulous ; colors various and exceedingly rich in appearance.

Emperor Frederick, Bed bordered
white.

Emperor William. Violet bordered
white.

Princess Elizabeth. White bor-
dered blue.

Mont Blanc. Pure white.

Violacea. Dark violet.

Madame ilelene. White crowned
violet.

Princess Mathilda. White bordered
rose.

Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose.

Defiance. Scarlet.

King of the Reds. Deep scarlet.

Prince Albert. Daik violet.

Fine Mixed.
Per dozen, 75 cents; per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $47.50.

50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST
REOBIVED
New crop of flneot strain of Crelamen

perslcum ^ffanteum.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot be equaled In thli country.)

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Mont Blanc, pure white ....|0.60 95.00
A.tropnrparenin 60 6.00
Buperbum, white with dark

eye «0 5.00
Bosenm, Bose V. Marlenthal .60 6.00
Salmonemn 60 S.OO
liUaclnum, beautiful lilac .. .60 5.00
Rococo, extra large fringed. .76 6.00

Also all other flower seeds for florists.

**RlinC** 76 Barclay St.,

DUU3 NEW YORK, N.Y.
CARL R. GLOECKNER. Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh Tested
Seeds .
For Early Sowlnsf. H

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AI-TSSTnu, Uttle Sem (0 10 (0 S*
AQESATUU, Bine Perfec-

tion 16
AGEKATmi, Dwarf WUte. 10
BEOOiriA Gi^aollls S^iuulnosa 60
BEOOiriA G-racills Bosea. . 60
COBABA SCANDBITS, Pnrple 10

COBABA SCAin>BirS, Wlllta 20
^OBBIjIA, Crystal Falaoe. . 25
PBTTTNIA, Ruffled Giants.. 1 00
PETUNIA, CaUfomla Giants 1 00

SAI^TTA, Bonfire 40 i 15

SAI^VIA, Znrlcll 60 4 00

SAI^VIA, BaU of Plre 60 4 00

SAI^TIA Splendens 26 1 00

VBBBBNA, Manunotb, five
colors 30 1 J»

Scranton Florist Supply Co.

201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

4«
11

8«

75

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium
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Sure-Blooming

Double Pearl TUBEROSES
JNSURPASS[D

Quality

Per IiKi Per Kioo

3 to 4 Inches, splendid quality $0.6U $4.5U

4 to 6 inches, lart!e bulbs l.i'O 8 00

Peonies, Cycas Stems, Gladoli, Dahlias, Fern Bails,
Madeira "^l Cinnamon VineKoots, Begonias,

Gloxinias ami Caladiums.
Write fur Wholesale Bulb List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY. 2 1 7 Market Street., Philadelpha, Pa.

FleaBO mention the Uxolianga when wTltlBff.

Seasonable Seeds
CiiuUfliiwor, CabbiiKe, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Clnernria.Oyclamen, Primula,
Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1!)11 Spring Calalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortland« St., New York Clly
Telephone 3223 Cortlandt

Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonias
Per Per Per

Single Separate Colors: 12 100 1000

Large bulbs $0.40 $2.16 $20.00

Single Mixed:
Large bulbs 35 2.00 18.00

Double Separate Colors:
Large bulbs 60 3.75 36.00

Medium sized bulbs 60 3.25 30.00

GLOXINIAS:
Separate colors 60 3.75

iVilxed colore 50 3.00

H.H.BER6ER&C0., ''Z'ir NcwYork
Pleue mention the Exohango whon wrixing.

XXX SEEDS
Liberal Tade Packeis

AI.TSSUM COMPACTTJlt, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETTJNIA STAB, improved, finest

marked flowers; very flne, pkt, 20c.

PETUNIA, Giant, single fringed large

and fine, pkt. 20c.
SAI.VIA, Bon&re, finest grown, brilliant

scarlet and compact. Large pkt. 20c.

B'BJmO'S. DKUSI. PTJMttA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHINESi: PBHaBOSE, finest grown,
single and double mixed, 600 seeds.

$1.00; Vz pkt. 60c.
PBHtrni^A KE'WENSIS, the grand new

sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.

20c. A wonderful bloomer.
CUTEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, BOc. ; % pkt. 25o.

GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically

selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.

60c.; oz., $2.50.
COI^EITS, ITew Hybrlda, flne colors,

pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.
I^OBEI^IA, BMP. Wlffl., dwarf, very

dark blue, finest of all the Lobelias;
pkt. 20c.

TOKENIA FOTTBmEItl, New Giant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

ANTIKBanrinVI irOVEI.TIES, Defiance,
fiery scarlet; Black Prince, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
Sllzed, or separate, pkt. 20c.

THUNBEBGIA, Pinest Mixed, pkt. 20c.

COBAEA SCANSENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, Improved Ma^nunotli, finest
^ants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and anri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 20c.

CASH. Uberal extra connt.

JOMIN F. RUPP
rLORIST SEEDSMAJII

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

paNSlES
The Jenntn^a Strain—Fine plants and flne

colorfl, grown In cool houses. Can fill order
at any time. All transplanted; good, Btrong
plants, 60c. per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Extra
flne plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 and
$1.25 per 100. Peroz.
Pansy Seed, extra fine, $1.00 per pkt. $6.00
BalTia, Bonfire, trade pkt., 26c 2.00
Balvla, Splendrais, trade pkt., 16c 1.60
New French Melon, the finest Melon ever
grown, trade pkt., 16c.
The above are raj own growing. Caali

with order.

F. B. JENNINGS, Ud( Bsx 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.
Grower oi the Finest Pansies

Fleue mention the Exohange when writing.

ITonr Money Is well spent wlien yon
Advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Priees Advertised In these Oolnmni

are ^or THE TRADE ONIiT

To Seedsmen and Nurserymen Only

Our New Illustrated Trade Seed Catalogue

-Is Now Published-

If you have not received a copy, please write us and one will be sent you.

Watkins & Simpson, i.irT,ited

Wholesale Seed Merchants

12 Tavistock Street, c.v.nt Garden. LONDON, W., ENGLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Now
F<r

Extra0% Begonia Bulbs Pf.';

Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, ale.

chssriully given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, '^llTr Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SHS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also

submitting contract figures for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicoihe, O.

Please mention the Exohange when writing'.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pure, Clean Stock

Single pound, postage paid, $1.25.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
TELTON, DELAWARE

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

New Alyssum lt:M^h'il
This new Alyssum. a sport from the green

Little Gem. has a white band around every
leaf and is very dwarf, growing only 3 Inches
in height, beari.ng a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly is
the gem of all Sweet Alyasums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass It looks like the
glittering frost; as a single plant It Is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It
will be indispensable for carpet bedding and
will fill the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug.
1910, and a certificate of merit from the
Albany Florists* Club, at its annual flower
show, 1910. Plants 2% In. pots, $1.00 per
doz.. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Sample
plants will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
Orders filled In rotation, beginning March
1, 1911.

JOSEPH TRUADT, Canajoharie, N.Y
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

^
^^

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. Y.; sec-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent importations at Port of New Yorli

Quantity and Variety. Value.
93 Paclsages Garden seeds.. $3,455.00
7 Casks Apple seed 187.20

32 Cases Orange seed 448.00
134 Bags Grass seed 1,526.40
978 Bags Clover seed 26,640.20
200 Bags Vetclies 930.60

1,543 Bags Millet 4,833.60
222 Bags Cotton seed 250.00

1,340 Bags Sunflower seed 5,728.85
100 Bags Poppy (Maw) seed 772.10
250 Bags Caraway seed 1,879.45

33,558 Bags Unseed 172,762.70
25 Cases Miscellaneous

bulbs 962.30
693 Cases Nursery stock .

.

13,864.00
154 Cases Fruit stocks 7,520.60

IMPORTS, etc.—February 10, S. S.
Florida—Lunham & Moore, 4 cs. seed,
etc. : Department of Agriculture, 4 bgs.
seeds. S. S. Carolina—Wakem & Mc-
Laughlin, 51 bgs. seed; G. W. Slieldon
St. Co., 28 cs. plants; F. B. Vandergrift
& Co., 44 cs. plants. S. S. Andyke.—^H.

F. Darrow, 25 trees and shrubs; Weeber
& Don, 2 bgs seed; J. M. Thorburn .&

Co., 7 cs. seed: Tice & Lynch, 11 pgs.
seeds; Vick & Hill, 1 case plants. S. S.
Campanello.—^W. E. Marshall & Co., 19
bbls. grass seeds. February 14,
S. S. La Gascogne.—J. W. Sheldon &
Co., 6 cases plants, 109 pkgs. seeds;
Cornerman & Patterson, 3 cases plants;
P. Henderson & Co., 30 pkgs. seeds;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 17 pkgs. seeds;
McHutchison & Co., 65 pkgs. plants;
E. B. Vandegrift & Co., 66 pkgs. plants,
18 bags seed; J. M. Thorburn & Co.,
20 pkgs. seed. S. S Saramacca—C D,
Stone & Co., 6 bags seed; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 2 bags seeds; W. L. Hunt-
ington, 89 cases trees. S. S. Mlnne-

There are two kinds

of friends in business

—those who buy for

friendship sake and
those who buy for busi-

ness sake. Those who
are friends for business

sake generally last

longer, because the

other friends go to your

competitors when they

want to beat down the

price, or they are jeal-

ous of your success.

When the writer start-

ed in business he had
many friends in the

trade. Some of them
promised him their

business if he started

out himself, but when
he did start there were

very few who kept

their promises. It was
one of lifers lessons,

however, and now he is

thankful the tide turn-

ed that way, for he is

under no obligations

whatever to any of

these so=called friends.

Business is business

and that ends it.

In buying bulbs buy
from those who have the

best to offer. Make it a
business transaction. In

Lily Bulbs and in French
Bulbs the Horseshoe
Brand is superior to any-
thing on the market. Try
them for comparison. Ask
for catalog.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

'^s::^s^ 12 WEST broadway.

INEW YORK
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,
6 tr. pfcts.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25

ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00

ANTIRRHINUM, Qiant
Tall Double White ... . 2.50

BEGONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEQONIA, Qracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREACandidissima 1.00

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 2.00

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots 100

PETUNIA, Single Cali-

fornia Qiants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00

Oz. Tr. pkt.

S0.25

.50

.50

.50

.20

.25

.20

.50

1.00

SOWNOW
6 tr. pkts, Oz. Tr. pkt.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, KingofScarIetsS2.50 6.00

SALVIA, Zurich, 2.5U

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX....perlb. S3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, The Nymph. 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

2.50

3.00

6.00
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that the seed growers do not always
deliver tiiU-pro-rata seed quantities to

their customers. The past season has
been no exception for these oft-repeated
complaints. There has been a great deal

of fault finding freely manifested, es-

pecially regarding the very small deliv-

eries of Garden Peas. It would seem
as if there was destined to always be

much dissatisfaction with the present
seed contracting system between the

seedsman and the grower. In a year
I of short seed crops it is, of course, im-

;

pos.<ible for the grower to deliver more
I seeds than he has produced, and again,

1 it is only justice that he distribute the
few seeds that he has pro rata among

' his customers, according to the quanti-
ties they originally ordered from him.
Take it on the other hand, in a year
of full seed crops those seedsmen who
receive full deliveries on all their con-
tracts are never really satisfied, as in

that case they usually have more seeds
than they can well dispose of, for the
reason that having contracted with the
feeling that the outcome of the seed
crops would probably be more or less

one of short deliveries, they receive more
seeds than they really need. It always
has been, and always will be, a hard
matter to regulate. When seeds are
short, and. consequently high in price,

no one wants them so badly as the
seedsman who has contracted, and his

grower in such a case has little to de-

liver even with the most honest inten-
tions. On the other hand, in a year
of plenty the seedsman must take a full

delivery of seeds which, in most cases,

is more than he really needs, but he
must live up to his contract with his
grower. It is only fair to remember
that in a period of such short crops as
the past half dozen seasons have proved
to be, the grower is in a really far more
unsatisfactory position than the seeds-

man, as he (the grower) has lost his
seed stock, and the small quantities of

seeds he can deliver are so small that

;
he has worked the entire season abso-

I lutely without profit. It would seem
as if the only course to make seed con-
tracting satisfactory to both seedsman
and grower is to establish a higher range
of selling prices. Is there any reason
why there could not be an average price
found at which seeds could be sold,

that would be adequate to average out,
so to speak, the profit and loss of ex-

i cessive seed crops, as well as cover the

I
loses of those bad growing seasons,
when practically no seeds are produced?
Onion Sets

;

It is not so many years ago that
I the trade in Onion sets was considered
' as one to be practically confined to the

market-gardener. Gradually, however,
the sales of Onion sets at retail have
increased until now they have become
a real leading specialty for small garden
trade, and it is very seldom that the
maker of the home garden selects his
list of seeds without purchasing a
quart or two at least of Onion sets. Of
the three mostly planted varieties of
Onion sets, white, yellow and red, it

may be said that the demand for them
is in proportion as named. A dealer
should not neglect to arrange for a
goodly supply of Onion sets for his

retail counter trade.

New York Seed Trade
The severe snowstorm of Monday cer-

tainly gave a sudden check to everything
in the way of local business, as it was
not until after the holiday that the
five inches of snow was cleaned from the
streets sufficiently to render traffic nor-
mal. Of course, our seedsmen are all

very busy but the cash counter trade
will have to make another fresh start.

Peter Henderson & Co. have been
doing some very effective advertising, es-

pecially in the large Sunday issues of
the New York newspapers.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report business

as having improved considerably the
last week. Regarding this firm's Spring
auction sales, they expect to start the
same about the middle of March.
Rowehl & Granz, of Hicksville,

Long Island, have an especially fine

stock of Tritoma Pfitzeri bulbs, for
which they are finding a very ready sale.

O. W. Scott of the Yokohama Nur-
sery Company has returned from quite
an extended Western trip.

The Washington's Birthday holiday
was not observed as fully as in past
seasons by our seedsmen, several firms
being obliged to keep open a half day
or more.
The staff is very busy at Vaughan's

Seed Store, night work already being in

^ODDIINGTOIN'S ^STtRS ^RE HAIWOIS 5

Remember You may Deducl 5 per cenl. if Cash Accompanies Order

Branching Asters Hercules

VICK'S BRjVNCHINO—
Trade Pkt. hi oz. Oz.

Crimson .. .50.25$0.3BS1.00
Pink 26 .35 1.00
Wfcite 26 .35 1.00
Purple 26 .36 1.00

Trade Pkt. % oz. Oz.
Lavender 50.26»0.36J1.00
Violet 25 .36 l.OO
Rose 26 .35 1.00
AUxed 25 .36 1.00

Of Imposing aspect,
strong stem, 15 to

^

about 4 Inches from

CAltLSON'S BRANCHING ASTERS— Trade Pkt. Vi oz. Oz.
Crimson ?0.25?0.36$1.00
Shell-pink 26 .35 1.00
White 26 .36 1.00
Purple 25 .36 1.00
Lavender. The best brauvhing: Aster in this color ,25 .35 1.00
Mi.Te<l 25 .35 1.00

SEMPIiE'S BRANCHTNG

—

Trade Pkt. % oz. Oz.
SheU-ptalk $0.25«0.35n.00

the plants throw up a very
:0 Inches high, which begins

10 branch about 4 Inches from the ground. Flowers are
borne on remarkably strong stalks, are all the purest white,
of the genuine HohenzoUem form, with very long petals, and
attain the enormous diameter of 6, or. with good culture, as
much as 7 Inches. Trade pkt., 35o.; Vi oz.. 60o.; oz., $2.00.

Qiant Comet Aster

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMUMnM
n

n
«
n
m
n
m
n
m
u
m
u
m
n
H
n
m
n
m
n
m
n

Trade Pkt. Oz.
Snow-White 10.30 $1.50
Rose 30 1.50
Light Blue 30 1.60
Dark Blue 30 1.60
Lilac 30 1.60

Crimfion
WMte . .

.

Purple
Lavender
Upright
White .

Sliied .

.

.26

.25

.26

.26

.26

.26

.35 1.00

.36 1.00

.36 1.00

.36 1.00

.35 1.00

.35 1.00

collec-
Asters

While the above
tlon of Branching
are somewhat confusing. If
the selection Is left to ua we
will select the seven moat
distinct and most useful
varieties from the above,
which we consider as fol-
lowa:

VICK'S BRANCHING—
Trade Pkt ^ oz. Oz.

Crimson . ...$0.25$0.35$1.00

n
M
n
m
n
m
n
n
m
u
m
n
M
n
m
n
X
n
m
n
M
n
m
n
m
n
m
n
m
n
m
n

White
E^nrple
Violet
Rose

.26

.26

.25

.25

.35 1.00

.36 1.00

.35 1.00

.36 1.00

Branching.

Trade Pkt. Oz.
Peach Blossom JO. 30 »1.60
Crimson 30 1.60
Scarlet 30
Yellow 30
WMte, changing to
Amethyst-BIae ...35

Mixed 30
Boddington's Branching

Giant Comet. White.
i. . Trade pkt., 50c.: oz., $2.

Tall Ostrich-Plume

Asters

1.60
1.50

1.26

Trade
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Crad'

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT
Pleaae mention the Exohmge when writing.

NEW CROP fLORIST flOWER SEEDS
Vinoa, separate colors and mixed, oz. BOc.
Verbena, iSJauiinoth, in colorsor mixed, oz. 60c.
Balvla Hplendenf), oz S1.25: Uonllre.oz. S2.00;
Cobaea Ncandenit. Mtapks. Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wlioleaale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON ^^,^^'^r
114 Chamben Strael, New TorK City. N.T.

Pleaao mention tha Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the Sew Pennsylvania Station and

Herald Sqoare

Respectfully solicityourpatronage

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturb'um Specialists

Whoknle drowen ol Pull Uit ol

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exohanga when wrlttoy.

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized Flower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

Plant>s

iWi'^ZTiT?*! Ti-j
'""'MlA'')

I

,'"

Made of Extra Heavy Manila "Waterproof
Card Board. Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 260 1000

214 Inch about 30 lbs 51.00 J3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.60
3>4 Inch about 50 Iba 1.75 6.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St.. New YorK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

NEW CROF»

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mamraoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, While and Mixed, eacb,
i oz. 30c.. oz. $1 00

Salvia Splendens jo 30
" Fireball 86
" Bonfire 6i
** Triumph 60
" Zurich 110

Oz.
»1 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
i 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlny.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders boolied for delivery nest Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Sirgle)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds, Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, Calltomla

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
sw^EET pe:as

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook,N. J

Please mention the Exohange when writlnp.

bulbs, but seems to have little effect upon
the call for incubatore, brooders!, and
poultry supplies, and the sales of these
go merrily on. for poultry raising has
come to be a great industry, and yet, con-
sidering all the opportunities for its fur-
ther development, it is only now in its
babyhood.

J. Otto Thilow, secretary of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., and chairman of the essay
committee of the Florists' Club of Phila-
delphia annuonces that R. O. King, of the
King Construction Co., will speak at the
meetin.c; of the Club on March 7 ; and he
reminds the members of the Philadelphia,
New York. Washington and Baltimore
florists' clubs that the next day after the
Club meeting, namely Wednesday, March
S, they are invited to visit Dreer's new
.greenhouse range at Riverside, Riverton,
N. J., leaving Philadelphia at 2 p.m. and
returning at 5 p.m.
At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,

Herbert Johnson. Jr. is smilingly hand-
ing over to buyers the second shipment
of Cycle incubators, and though they only
came last week they are more than half
gone already: these incubators are all
metal machines, made by the Cyphers Co.
The Standard Cyphers are going well too.
Wm. J. Sherry reports that advices from
the Tuberose growers show that the crop
has been a comparative failure, and that
No. 1 bulbs, if not already secured from
growers, will be hard to obtain. Thomas
Merry has again entered into the employ
of this company, and the new errand boy
who had already made himself a favorite
with his employers, on Saturday, Feb. IS.
about noon, suddenly disappeared, and
his present whereabouts are unknown to
his parents and employers, No dishon-
esty is involved.
At the store of Walter P. Stokes, seeds-

man, it is learned that William Potts,
city salesman for the products of the
Moorestown, N. J., greenhouses is learn-
ing to run the recently purchased auto-
mobile delivery wagon. The sale of the
New Model Essex incubators here is ex-
ceedingly satisfactory, surpassing all
previous records in incubator sales.
At the store of the Moore Seed Co. the

new retail catalogs are now being mailed.
E. A. Wood is still on the sick list. Re-
cent callers were I. S. Hendrickson of
Floral Park, N. T.. and Thomas J. Kemp
of the Illinois Seed Co., Chicago.

.^.t the store of the H. F. Michell Co.,
.">]8 Market St.. Henry F. Michell has re-
turned from a three weeks rest at Pine-
hurst, N. C. I. Rosnosky has just re-

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. »»N»e'w'vrrK"-
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

S.MoISBELL^CO.
JACKSON, l^CH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrma^oiKimHem Sotlettmd,
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
MKW OBOV—OBXBSROV8S GBOWM

100 BMds WJO 500 Seed! CLM
1000 Seeds fSJIO

SPRENOBRI, 2Gc. per 250 seeds, 76o. per
1000 seeds, $2.76 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catloff free on application

The Moore Seed Co., p„Tad"e'l'?8'ia%.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK

I
84 RANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
tamped on erory brlok of
Lambert's

Pure Caitirc Moshpoom Span&fl^^^B Substitution of oheapor vrades^^^^^ Is thus easllr expossd. Trssh
sampl* brtok, with illustratxl
book, mailed postpaid b7 manu-
faotnrers upon recslpt of 40
oents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Mins

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

IMadeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa
Japonica and Wistarias.

WKITK FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER. Wading River. N.T.
Please mention the Exobange when writing.

ASTER LADY ROOSEVELT
Gorgeous Pink; acientlflcally grown and

separated seed. Special for Florists, 1/B oz.
?1.00; 1 oz. ?5.00.
This seed is taken from extra select

flowers with long stems. Trial pkt. 60c.

JOHN S. 'WEAVER..
Dept.G.,GIEN NAWR SEED FARMS, Kinzers, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exehange whan writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses
GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOE 1911 CATALOeCE

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradna, Thos. Laxton, Sutton's Bxcelslor

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short' crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUFF S SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORKaiY
and Oranse, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UARDT CABN&TIOMS, Oouble Red Oz. Lb.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 25c $1.25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1.25

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 5.00
Choice ailxed 2.50
HARDY PRlMCLAe, Mixed 2.00
l.eTTrCE, Improved BIb Boston 50 $5.00
Big Boitun. bluck'Seeded 50 5.00

Benulleu'fi Forclnir 50 5,00
Romalne linmenHe 50 5.00

SGNDIFOR LIS J'

BEAULIEU, WoodhaveD, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writins,

CANNAS
Our roots are not to be compared with

contract grown Cannas, which have been
kept In boxes for several naontha, mostly
badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock is true to Name. E'xtra Selected,

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

100 100
King: Humbert (3.50Austria $1.20

Allemania .... 1.20
Alph. Bouvler . 1.76
Poitevlne 2.00
Buttercup, new 2.26
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince .. 2.26
Black Beauty . 2.76
Coronet Yellow 1.8,0

Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Marlborough . . 1.75
David Harum . 2.25
Sgandale 2.00
Express, dwarf. 2.70
Flamlnffo 2.00
Flor. Vaugrhan . 1.75
Gladiator, new.
Glorioaa, gold..
Gladioleeflora . .

Italia, extra. .

.

J. D. Elsele

2.26
2.00
2.00
1.60
2.00

Louise, pink . . 2.00
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . . , 2.26
M. Wasbtnston 2.36
Mont Blanc . .. 6.00
MuSEefolia, new 1.60
Mrs. K. Gray.. l.BO
Niagara
Oscoda, new .

Papa Nardy .

Pennsylvania .

Premier, Gold.. 2.25
Pres. Meyers . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.26
Robusta 1.60
R. Wallace . . . 2.26
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2. 26
West Grove ... 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. l.SO
Venus, new . . . 2.60
All kinds In sep.

colors or mxd. 1.00

2.50
3.00
2.00
1.76

CALADIUM Bsculentum, Dozen 100 1000
6/8 In (0.26 n.76 J13.00CALADHTAI Escnlentimi,
8/10 in 60 3.50 30.00

CALADnnu Xlscnientnm,
10/12 In 76 5.50 60.00

BEGONIAS, GLADIOLUS, GLOXINIAS, etc.

Ask for prlcCH

SaBLLROAD GREENHOUSES, OriDEC, Baltimore, Md.

Please mentiim the Exohanffs whan wrltinff.

TritomaPfitzeri
GOOD DIVISIONS

$4.50 per 1 00, $30.00 per 1 000
Send slamps lor sample

Cash With Order, please

Address all orders to

ROWEHL^GRANZ
HicKsville. L. 1., N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltiar.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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DREER'S superb

SirainsoiihcBesiASTERS
<.iur stocks iif the foUowirifj: Asters are srown under our own supervision and we

' quite sure tliat notlilns tinor in quality can Ix- Imd at any price from any source.
'ur yearly Increasing- sales are the best evidence that they give complete satisfaction.

A mag-niflcent new
vaj'iety w hi 1 -c h
may briefly be de-

I scribed ns an Improved Late-Brancliing Shell-Plnlc. Flowers of largest size, of rich
shell-pink, borne on long- strong stems; making them one of the finest for cutting.

Dreer's "Peerless Pink"
50c. per trade packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Dreer's Superb Late-Branching
The finest of all September-Blooming Asters, Our stock has been re-selected for
number of years and is now as perfect as the most painstaking care can make it. We
offer the following eight distinct colors:

Azure Blue or Seep Iiavender Deep Crimson Deep Fiirple Pure WMte
Pale Iiavender Deep Rose Rose pink Sbell Pinfc
Any of the above, 25c. per trade packet; $1.00 per ounce.

Finest Sdized, all colors, 25c. per trade packet; 75c. per ounce.
The perfection of Comet
Asters ; immense fluffy
flowers, five inches and over

across: borne on long strong stems, coming into bloom in August, continuing through
September. We ofCer Pure White and Shell Pink, either, 40c. per trade packet; $2,00
per ounce.

A fine midseason Aster of symmetrical growth, 18 inches
high, with good sized densely double soft pink flowers.
50c. per trade packet; $2.50 per ounce,

A fine late-branching variety of exceptionally free
growth, bearing very large double flowers of a pleas-
ing shade of soft violet. 30c. per trade packet; $1.50

per ounce.
The earliest of all Asters, blooming at the end
of June; flowers of good size on good stems and
valuable where early flowers are desired. We

offer Pure White and Pink. 40c. per trade packet; $2.00 per ounce.

Queen of the Mariiet ih "asV«°s «/„t
,

"^ " -»«MMM.'v« bloom in July, lasting well
through August; flowers of large size on long strong stems. A good variety for grow-
ing under glass. We can supply in the following six desirable colors-

Pink Wliite Crimson
Purple Bright Bose Lavender

Any of the above, 20c. per trade packet; 60o. per ounce.
Finest Mixed, all colors 15c. per trade packet; 50c. per ounce.
The above are but a few of the many Asters, which we ofEer. For a complete list

see pages 2 and 3 of our current Wholesale Price List. If you do not have a copy, we
will be pleased to send one to any Florist on application. New crop seeds of almost
all kinds are now in stock and early orders from the trade are solicited.

Crego's Giant Comet
across: borne on long strc
September. We offer Purt
per ounce.

Daybreak
Violet King
per ounce.

Early Wonder
r Pure White and Pink. 40c. pei

fueen of the Mariiet

-'^€'-

v^m

DREEKS
"f>eerJess Pink"
BRANCHING ASTER

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

turned from a business trip i'n the West.
Mr. .Tohnson, who has been on the sick

list, is back again at his desk. In one of

the store windows this week are featured
garden seeds and in the other poultry
supplies. The attractive arrangement is

the work of 'PhiUp Freud. Inside the

store, from front to rear, numerous elec-

tric signs are continuously flashing, an-

nouncing different goods which are of-

fered. These signs are very effective.

Everywhere among the seedsmen the

mail orders are on the increase, and em-
plovers are using every spare moment
pac'keting seeds for the rush season now
right at hand.

Findings by U. S. General Appraisers

Niger Seed.—According to the testi-

mony this is a Thistle seed, imported in

very small quantities for tise as food for

birds. Duty was assessed at 10c. per
pound, under par." 266 of the tariff. Im-
porter claims it should be free of duty as

a bird seed under par. 668, wherein Ca-
nary, Hemp, and Rape are free. It is

true that the latter paragraph provides for

Canary and other seeds used as bird food,

but the principle of similitude cannot be

applied to this commodity, simply because
it may be used as a food for certain birds,

and furthermore it is well settled that the

similitude clause does not apply to mer-
chandise resembling articles on the free

list. We find no place where this seed is

specifieally provided in the statute and.
being unable to apply the similitude
clause, tinder the circumstances of this

case, we affirm assessments of the collec-

tor at 10c. a pound. The protest is there-
tor overruled.
Pumpkin Seed.—'Duty assesed at 10c.

per pound under paragraph 266 of the

tariff act as "seeds not specially provided
for." Claimed to be free of duty under
par. 559 as a drug. Following previous
decision T. D. 27636, abstract 12933,
wherein Pumpkiu seed was held to be
properly dutiable as "seeds not specially
provided for," the protest was overruled.

Des jVIoines, Ia.—The Des Moines
Seed Co. has opened a cut flower depart-
ment.

Stuegeon Bat, Wis.—The John B.
Davis Seed Co. has been incorporated.
The company will grow fancy varieties
of Peas and Beans and will also deal in
flower and field seeds and trees.

La Ckosse, Wis.—A recent train rob-
bery at Council Bluffs, la., is responsible
for the large number of empty envelopes
received by the John A. Salzer Seed Co.
bearing the government stamp "Found in
rifled pouch at Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 3,
1911.' It is believed that most of the
letters contained money for seed orders
as this is the companys rush season.

Catalogs Received
A. T. COOK, Hyfle Park, N. T.—1911

Listings of Vegetables and Flower
Seeds.
ALBERT SCHENKBL, Hamburg,

Germany.—1911 Catalog of Seeds and
Plants.
WILLIAM DAHM, West Park O

Wholesale Price List for Market Gar-
deners.
FRASER NURSERY CO., Huntsville.

Ala.—Surplus List, February 1911, of
Nursery Stock.
RIVOIRE PERE. ET FILS, Lyons,

France.—Catalog of Flower Novelties
for Merchants.
AUGUST NO A. Preienwalde, Ger-

many.—1910-1911 Price List of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO., Phila-

delphia, Pa.—1911 Listing of Distinctly
New and Rare Perennial Plants.

J. LAMBERT & SONS, Trier, Ger-
many.—1911 Catalog of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Grass Seeds, Flowering
Plants, Vines, Roses, Fruits, etc.

THE HAVEN FARM (C. W. BROWN),
Ashland, Mass.—1911 Booklet listing
Dahlia and Gladioli Bulbs, Berry
Plants and Flower Seeds. Very neatly
gotten up.

J. B. LAMESCH, Dommeldange,
Luxembourg.—General Catalog 1910-
1911. This SO-page book is devoted en-
tirely to Roses, giving a very complete
listing of all varieties in every class.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER, Philadelphia, Pa.—Catalog of Florist Supplies, with of-
ferings of Artificial "Wreaths, Crosses,
Pillows, Hand Bouquets and Casket
Sprays, Wheat Sheaves, etc., illustra-
ted.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., Pomona,
Cal.—Revised Wholesale List, February,
1911, of Roses, and four page leaflet
descriptive of "The Peerless Three"
Yellow Roses.—Yellow President Carnot,
Joanne Wessenhoff and Oriole (H. T.).

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.
J.—^General Catalog, 1911, embracing
Store and Greenhouse Plants, Palms.
Ferns, Flowering Shrubs and Roots for
Forcing, Vines and Climbers, Bay and
Box Trees, Roses, Nursery Stock, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, etc. The halftone re-
productions in this publication are splen-
did.

L. DAEHNFELDT, Odense, Denmark.—1911 Catalog of Daehnfeldt's Special-
ties for America in Vegetable and Flow-
er Seeds (Wholesale Prices for the Trade
Only). This book is printed on heavy
coated paper and contains many splen-
did halftone illustrations of large size
showing field and greenhouse views of
Vegetables and Flowers. A supplement
of Aster Strudsfjer, in colors, is in-

cluded.

JULIITS ROEHRS CO.. Rutherford.
N. J.—1911 Catalog, replete with select
offerings of all classes and varieties
of Orchids. Profusely illustrated with
unusually fine halftone illustrations on
heavy paper stock. On the second cover
page is a fac-simile of medals awarded
the company for Orchids, and the third

cover i^age presents a view of its Or-
chid display at the Spring show in

Boston, Mav. 1910. with which it cap-
tured the grand $1000 prize and gold
medal.

STEELE BRIGGS SEED .CO., LTD.,
Toronto, Ont.—Spring Catalog, 1911. A
96 page publication containing Vege-
table and Flower Seeds. Grass and
Clover Seeds, Roses, Small Fruits, etc.

Between the pages we find a colored
plate Showing New African Golden Or-
ange Daisy. Summer Cypress. Apple
Blossom, Spencer Sweet Pea and Dwarf
Nasturtium "Brilliant Mixture." The
front cover ' represents Roses Fran
Karl Druschki, Boskoop Beauty and
Baroness Rothschild Roses in their na-
tural colors.

.J. G. HARRISON & SONS. Berlin, Md.—1911 Nursery Catalog. This is a well
printed and carefully comniled book of
32 pages and cover and includes a
choice collection of Strawberries, Apple
and Peach Trees, Grapes, Plum and Pear
Trees, Cherries, Apricots, Raspberries,

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
••For £ax>ly SowinS"

Tr , Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonllre" $0 25 S2.25

Salvia Splen-
dens 15 1.00

Verbena* 9. A I.

Choice Mam-
moth Mized .. .25 1.50

Verbena 5. & I.

Choice Mammoth Separate Col-
ors 26 1-25

LobeliatCrystai Palace Compacta .25

Lobelia,Speclosa (Trailing) 15

Begonra, Vernon </i6o^.5nc .25

Begonia* Luminosa. Fiery dark
snarlPt 40

Petunia. Giants of California*
1/1602. S2.00 .50

Asters (^Vick & Hill grown), see Catalogue

SHIDELSHT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Bld^., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Deciduous Ornamental Trees and Plants,
Evergreens, Shrubs, etc. The front
cover is adorned with a fine color plate
of Ray Peach and the back cover rep-
resents the Klondike Strawberry, also
in colors. The second and third pages
of cover contain, respectively, colored
plates of Yellow Transparent Apple and
Bartlett Pears.

THE TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO.,
Dallas, Texas.—"Texseed Brand Seeds"
Best for the South. 1911. 112 page
catalog, containing many halftone il-

lustrations, and embracing Novelties,
Specialties and Standard Varieties of
Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Field
and Farm Seeds, Grass and Clover
Seeds, Plants for House and Garden,
Hardy Perennial Plants and Climbers,
Rose Novelties. Flowering Shrubs. Mis-
cellaneous Supplies, etc. The covers are
in colors, the front one showing an
outlint^ map of the State of Texas and
the elioice market produce which can
be grown on its soil.
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CANNAS-CANNAS-CANNAS
DORMANT ROOTS

CRIMSON SHADES
Doz. ]00 1000

AliPHONSE BOUVIER—$0.50 $2.50 $20.00ATALANTA 40 2.00 17..50BrAGK PRINCE 50 3.00 22.50
CHAS .HENDERSON ... .50 2.50 20.00
EGANDALE 60 3.50 30.00
FAIRHOPE 60 4.50 40.00
J. D. EISEIiE 60 3.50 30.00
JEAN TISSOT 60 a50 30.00
LOUISIANA 75 5.00 40.00
PENNSYLVANIA 40 2.00 17.50
PRES. CARNOT 40 2.00 17.50
PKES. McKINLEY 60 3.25 30.00

PINK SHADES
MARTHA AVASHINGTON .40 2.50 22.50
SHENANDOAH 40 2.50 20.00

ORANGE SHADES
KING HUMBERT 1.00 7.00 60.00
MRS. KATE GRAY 50 3.00 25.00
DAVID HARUM 60 3.25 30.00

SCARLET EDGED YELLOW
ALLEMANNIA
F. R. PIERSON
GLORIOSA
ITALIA
MME. CROZY
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
SOUV. DE A. CROZY.

.

AUSTRIA ....

BURBANK .

.

BUTTERCUP

Doz.
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The bulbs are not harvested until Oc-
tober, and U l3 doubtful whether they

could be obtained to plant early enough
so as to become blooms at Christmas
of any variety. Prlnceps, a crimson,

and Cardinal, a scarlet, are among the

best in those colors.

(GO) PlnoUner Back Boses and Cams,
for CirlBtmas.—When should Roses and
Carnations be pinched back the last time

for a L'lirlstmas crop?—R. G. R., Mo.

— l'\ir a Christmas crop keep the blos-

som slioots pinched olt the Carnations
until about Oct. 1. Pinch back the

Roses, the last time about Oct. 15.

(ei) Clirysantliemujua.—Can Chrys-
anthemums for cut blooms be grown In

a Rose house with good results?—R. G.

R.. Mo.
Any house where Roses are success-

fully grown should give good results

when planted to Chrysanthemums for
cut blooms, If the center benches are

used. The side benches might not give
overhead room enough, but even on
these very dwarf varieties might be
raised. Be sure, however, that there

Is room enough overhead so that the

blooms win not touch the glass, and
so ruin the crop.

(62) Wlien to Set Out Cannaa

—

Let us know the approximate date for
planting Canna plants out of doors in

your latitude?—W. W. C, Miss.

—Growing Canna plants out of pots
should not be planted outside till the
season of frosts is over. In this lati-

tude. May 20 to June 1 Is the usual
season. June planting Is safe and gives
good results. The general rule for any
latitude is not to plant until all dan-
ger from frosts Is over.

(63) Violet Plants Diseased My
Violets were O. K. up to about three
weeks ago and are now giving fine

large flowers with stems 10 in. long.

1 have picked a lot of diseased leaves
but it don't seem of any use?—W. F. E.,

Mass.
—The Violet leaves submitted show

that the plants are attacked with scald
or edge burn; this will make the plants
liable to the attacks of several species
of fungi. Edge burn is sometimes
caused by using strong liquid manures,
either organic or in the form of chem-
ical fertilizers, or it may be brought
on by allowing the soil to get too cold,
or, again, it may .occur where certain
types of heavy soil are used containing
too much water. The remedy is to
remove the conditions which cause it.

This, and the other diseases of Violets
and their insect pests, are fully dis-
cussed on pp. 163 to 224 of "Commercial
Violet Culture," by B. T. Galloway, a
book which every Violet grower should
possess. This book can be obtained at
this office for $1.50 postage prepaid.

(64) Color of Boses.—Will you kind-
ly give me the name of the darkest
red Rose, also the name of one with
the best orange or copper color? Are
they Hybrid Ferpetuals or Hybrid Teas,
and free flowering? Is Frau Karl
Druschki the purest white Rose you
know?—A. B., N. T.

—Among the darkest red H. P. Roses
are Prince Camllle de Rohan and Pierre
Notting and, in H. T. Roses, Meteor.
In the H. P.'s Soleil d'Or varies in color
from gold and orange to reddish gold,
and in the H. T.'s Francisca Kruger is

a coppery-yellow-shaded with peach.
Frau Karl Druschki is the ideal pure
white Rose. All of the above Roses are
among the best and most desirable, and
are free flowering.

(65) Hydrocyanic Acid Gas on Bay
Trees.—I send you diseased Bay tree
leaves which, I think, are attacked with
the ordinary scale. 'Would it be any
harm to the trees if I use Hydrocyanic
acid gas on them? I have 35 of these
trees in a house of 4450 cubic feet, and
would like to know how much gas I
should use?—F. J. W., L. I.

.—^The Bay tree leaves sumbitted are
badly infested with brown scale and,
to some extent, with red spider. To
cyanide these thirty-five trees, in a
house 4450 cubic feet use two earthen
jars, placing in each jar three ounces
of water, one and three-quarters ounces
of sulphuric acid, and seven-eighths of
an ounce of cyanide of potassium.

(66) Taking Carnations Cuttings.

—

Can cuttings be taken off from those
stems that have been shipped in, and
will they root and be prolific the next
season? Please state the best way to
take off cuttings?.—C. M. S., Mich.

.—^After growers cut their Carnation
blooms they remove from the blossom
stems all of the side shoots which are
fit for propagating purposes, leaving,
if any at all, only the shoots which
are unfit for that purpose. These side
shoots which have been removed after
being properly trimmed, are rooted in
sand. It is suggested that it would be
very unwise to try to propagate from
any shoots which the grower leaves on
the stems when he sends the blooms
to m-arketi especially when Tooted
Carnation cuttings of all varieties are
offered by our advertisers at such rea-
sonable prices.

Vaughan's Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

rer 100 Pel- 1000

Excelsior Pearl. First size $1.00«S8.00
'* *• MailinK size .o.'j 4.75

Armsfrong. Everblooming. l.VO 16.00

Varlegaled-Leaved 1.26

Albino 125

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Amerlcn S6.00 J35.00
AuQUSta 1.85 16.00

Brenchleyenals 145 1150
Ceres 1-50 12.50

Eugene Scribe 3.50

Emma Thursby 2.50

Isaac Buchanan 4.00

Jessie 1.75 14 50

Madam Moneret _ 2.25 20.00

May 2.00

Mrs. Francis King 2.66 23.00
Prlnceps _ 1100
Relne Blanche 2.75
Shakespeare 4.50

Red and Scarlet Shades 1.35 11.00

Scarlet White Throat 2.00 18.00

Striped Shades 2.76 22.00

Pink Shades 1.60 14.00

Yellow Shades 3.75

MIXTURES
Per lOOlPer 1000

Rainbow Mixtures S2.75 $25.00
Vaughan's XXX Florist
Mixture 1.75 16.00

Seeding Mixture 1.50 12.00
Extra Fine Mixed 2.00 18 00
Vaughan's Fancy Mixture 3.60 30.00
Chlldsli Mixed 2 00 18.00

Good Mixed 86 7.0O

NEW and RARECXLLAS
Perdoz. Per 100

Elliottiana. Giant Tellow $3.25 S25.00
Richardia Alba Maculata Perioo Periooo
Spotted Calla. tihoice stock 3.25 30,00

AMARYLLIS
Z Per doz Per 100

Belladonna 1Ma|or 91.50 Sll.OO
Burbank*sVittata Hybrids.. 6.00
Johnsonil. 7 to 9 inches 2.25 15.00

9 to 11 inches 3.00 20.00
Formoslssima 66 4.00

BEGONIAS
[Per 100 Per 1000

Single. White, fellow. Scar-
let. Pink JJ.25 $20.00

Double. White, Yellow. Scar-
•- let. Pink 4.50 40.00

GLOXINIAS
Per 100

Separate Colors $8.50

Mixed Colors 2.85

Spotted 360

ROOTS

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose

CALADIUMS
Perioo Periooo

Size 5 to 7 inches ...$2.00 $17.00

Size 7 to 9 inches 3 00 28,50

Size 9 to :i inches 6.00 55.00

Size 12 inches up 14 00

rei'[(loz.

Apios Tuberosa $0 30

Cinnamon Vine. MatliDR Size
Cinnamon Vine. Large Size

Chlldanthus Fragrans
Cyclamen Mixed
Cyclamen Named
Dahlias. Assorted colorB
undivided clumps 1-25

Ismenes
Lily of the Valley Clumps 3.00

Mikado Pern Ball, 5 in 2 00
•* « " 7x9 3.00

Per 100

Madeira Vine. $1-25

Montbretias --- 1.2&

HARDY LILIES

Auratum. 8 to 9 inches
9to 11 inchcB

Album. Pure white, very fragrant.
8to9inche8
9 to 11 inches ••"

Rubrum or Roseum. 8 to 9 inches

9 to 11 inches
Melpomene. 8 to 9 Inches
9 to 11 inches —

Canadense. Drooping, bell shapeo,
yellow flowers

Eiegans. Bicolor • •

Superbum. Orange with purple spots

Tenuifoiium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers
scarlet

TIgrlnum Splendens. Improvea
Sinele Tiger Lily .-

--

—

Tigrinum Fl. PI. Double Tiger Lily...

Umbellatum
Philippensis -

Per 100

SI 60
2.00
2.76
4.00
7.00
8 60

8.0O
7.00

20.00

15.00
23.00

Periooo
$10.00
10 00

$6.60
10.00

7.76

11.00
4 75
8.0O
.5.00

8.50

4.50
6..50

5-00

6.50

300
4.00

5 50
15.00

OXALIS
Per 100 Per 1000

Oxalls. Pink S0.30 $2.75

Oxalis. White -30 2.7o

Oxalia. Red 30 i.io

TIGRIDIAS
^ „„Per doz. Per 100

Conchillora. ™1°^__«I'»"^''
j^.^j 53,00

GrandTllora Alba. White witii

red spots — -^5 |-»°

Speciosa. Scarlet « 300

Canarlensls. Yellow spotted

scarlet.. *^ S-"^
.40 2.75Mixed Colors

ZEPHYRANTHUS
Per doz. Per lOO

Candida 80.25 $1.75

We can supply Everything In Dormant Shrubbery, Roses and Hardy Perennials

Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities

Book for Florists, Spring Edition, now Ready

VAUGHAN'S
NEW YORK
25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Store
CHICAGO

84-86 Randolph Street

CANNAS CANNAS
Be quick or theyGoing! Going f I Jit bargain prices to close them out

will be gone 1 1

1

Strong home-grown roots, 2 to 3 eyes each, in perfect condition and strictly true to label

Per 100 Per 1000
AUemannia, 5 ft ?1 25 $10 00
Black Beauty, 6 ft 2 60 20 00
Comte de Bouchard, 4 ft. 1 25 10 00
Crimson Bedder, 3 ft 1 50 12 00
David Harum, 4 ft 160 12 00

Emil Wieland, 4% ft 2 60 20 00
Florence Vaughan, 6 ft 1 26 10 00

KING HUMBERT, 5 ft. The
grand bronze-leaved sort. . 2 00 18 00

Mrs. Kate Gray, 6

Perioo Periooo
ft Jl 25 SIO 00

Penneylvania, 5 ft 1 25

Pres. Camot, 4 ft 1 25
Wyoming, 7 ft 1 60
XeUow Crozy, 3% ft 1 60

HON. BENJ. F. HOWELL.
The superb new orchid-
flowered bronze-leaved sort 5 00

AIL COLOKS snXED 1

10 00
10 00
12 00
12 00

Packed tree tor cash with order. SFMNG TRADE LIST OF HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, SHRUBS, VINES, EVBRGEBBN AND SHADE TREES, ETC., MaUed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

" You have (he

FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD
I congratulafe you**

recently remarked the late Mr. Geo. H. Brown,
Landscape Gardener of the U. S. Public Budd-
ings and Grounds at Washington, D. C. His

opinion was backed up by orders which came
regularly for our Cannaa, that now regularly

are used to beautify the grounds around the

White House and our Nation's Capitol.

Would not your customers pay a little bit

more for Cannas very much better?
Write for our list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONB CO., West Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. __

Bf American Carnation
PRICE, $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 10 8 Duane Sireel, New York
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [flgland Grown Means Quality"

llgta Grodo Pruft and Ornamental
Trees* Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We Brow everything: reqxxlred for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Flantinr-

Oataloff and Trade Llat on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

California
Privet^

'

Grown by i

Specialist

Sell

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet
t U 4 ft at St.OS p»r Ite; largw stoek

• Mare*.

Peach Trees
4 to « ft., fi-t Inch at tlS-OO per 100.

Asparagus
t y-sar olds extrm at tS.OO per 1000.

These prices are for stock dsllvered
Ctar the 10th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlfltatstown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nothing but Roses
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2i and 4-inch, on own roots

<fHfTfFni FfLORAL COMPANY,
^^-•aLI-L LULL ^spRlwo^lEuDoHlo-

J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PfOINIES-IRIS
The greatest collectlpn, world-wide. Stools

^oe to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
food ones largely, in heavy supply.

"Write today for our Trade i;ist.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, I. S. A.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

El

I

sliU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of Calaornia

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNfIT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Kcceived From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorls, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaae mention the Exohangg when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Bend for oatalo^^e and special prices
on choice TREES. EVERGREENS, etc.

Zlilma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProorietorB J
^- '• Hekbma Tan Vosbrroprietors

j ^ ^ ^j Swbllbnqebbbl

Write at onc« to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

IS

to 18 inches,
to 24 inches,
to 3 feet,
to 24 inches,
to 3 feet,
to 4 feet.

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton, Mass.

_____^ Pleaae mentioa the Bxohange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
1000

3 to 6 branches 57.00
3 to 6

" 9.00
3 to 6

" 12,00
5 to S

' 12.00
, ,17.50
. .25.00

C-iSX.iS, Kins Humbert, Mont. Blanc,
Egrandale and David Harum. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE r^URSERIES - Chester, Va
Please mention the Ezohange when writing,

KOSTER & CO.
HOLZiAlTSU HTntBSUBB

Boskoop, Holland.
Koster's Blue Sprace, all sizes.

Rhododendron, seleot hardy varieties.

Oatalogue free on demand.
Plwje mention the Exohftn^* when wrltinf.

I^ American Carnation
PRICE, $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 la a Duana Slreel. New York

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Spoclal growar of Hloh-Orade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER St SONS, "Sn'^I"
3 1 Barclay Slraal NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Treest Ox ikam«utal Xr««a and Skrt&bs*
Cv-*rtfre*Ba» B»rri*s» and II«rbac«ous Plants

VKpfftf for TFMdB Umi with pr/ce«

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
SOOO KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNGEI

|
I500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

Also my asual aBBortment of Hardy Nariery Stock

HIRAM T. JONES. UnloB Covntjr NvrurUi, ILIZABITH, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Kmhany whan writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 lo 24 iLches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches... 15. UO

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 lo 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.U0

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lotb. Allour iiedge is paclted
in close cases. No fSDra charge fur
packing. All ordeis F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from personb uu-
Unown to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. "y^*?."
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing,

ROSES ROSBS
RICHBIONH, rooted cnttlngTB from aand.

$2.00 per 100; from 2y2-in. pots. $2.50 per
100; from 3-In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 1-yr.-
old plants, $4.00 per 100; 2-yr.-o!d plants.
$4.50 per 100.

BRIDES and BRIDBSMAIDS, for sale In
2^ -In. and 3 -in. pots, $2.50 to $3.00 per
100; all on own roots, choice healthy
stock, for present and March delivery.

A. L. THORNE, riushing, (L. 1.) New York

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNEB HABFEB, Fioprlator
Okeataiit HUl, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleais mention th* Exohanga wliea vzltiav.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
300.000 California Privet, Strictly Z years old.

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches $1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 Inches 2.25 18.00
2^4 , to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3»^ to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
California Privet Cuttings, $1.25 per 1000.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong 2 years old,
field-grown, No. 1, 2^ to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

All Ready Now.
BENJ. CONNELL. Florin. MerchantviHe. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
strong Bushy Plants

From 4-in. pots - - ||2.00 per lOO

Rooted Cuttings - 10.00 " looo

Peter Wcnk. °l°';.T ^.'^^."

Plaaae mention the Exohange when wrfting

Laurus Schipkaensis
The Hardiest I^anrel

Will stand zero weather If not man-
ured, as it can then ripen Its growths.
IV. to 2 feet, $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2%
feet, $15.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata Seed
New Crop—Fresh and Fine

Price:—Ouuce, iOo., % lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00

WALTER P. STOKES
rSEEDSMAN

219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only
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Dwarf Single
Flowered Altlia;as

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OT ITUBSEBYMXN
W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mii., I'M-sidont ; K. S. Wrk-li,

SluMianilcuili. la., Vli-e-l'reslcliMU : John Hall. Ruche.sti r,

N. Y., Sfrrelar.N-; ('. 1.. Yatt-y, Rorhu-sti-r, N. V., Treas-
urer, -'ilh .\nnual t'uti\enliui\ at St. I^uuis, Mu., lilll.

IvNOXVii.i.io, 'I'KNN.—Tlie Knoxvilk' N'ursory Co. lins

purclriscd '2~'i acri's of iiropiTty from llie sl.'inilanl Nur-

sery i'o. Tlip considcrntiou was .'fMHK.I. Tlii' aikliliou

nia'kos the Kno.xvillo Nursery Coiuinuiy's iilam onu of ilic

four liuW'St in the State.

Juuiperus
Sabina Erecta

pL-u-

Wliiai .Tiinipers of a tvailins or linlf

trniliug nature are grown as lillii'

speeiiueus on lawns they are rarely

adniireil. Tlu' pLicc for tliem is in eonneetion with ro^

or a roekwcM'k erentiou. for then one

seems to rt-eo^nize a ilesii;n in their

beins traiiini;, for we all love to see

roi'ks that Nature has .set planiti to

cover or climb about, and this is .inst

what these trailing Junipers can d".

Dur specimen is not of the trailing'

kind. It is a variety of Juniperu~;

Sabina, having a more erect habit

than the type, hence its varietal uann',

erecta. As the common Sabina srows

it would be well represented were our

specimen cut off at half its height and
the upper halt then set on the ground,

for its diverging top is just the char-

acter of the common one.

Set among rocks it is shown to grea

advantage, while this one of oiii

sketch, being of taller growth, is well

placed away from the rockwork. yei

showing in the picture as one of

group embraced in it.

Our own Junipers have given i

several of these prostrate and ha

prostrate varieties but Sabina is ;i

native of Southern Europe.
Sabina itself can be propagated from

seeds, but as seeds of all Junipers lie

a year in soil before sprouting it is

safe to say that almost every plant in

caltivation is the result of a cutting

;

and as there is no trouble rooting them
when the cuttings are made and placed

in a greenhouse in Winter European
nurserymen usuall.v have a good stock

of plants. The one of our notes,

erecta, being but a variety, it could not

be relied on to come true from seeds

but must be bad from cuttings.

This is not the

first time that

I have called

attention to the availability of the

evergreen Ligustrums for growing in

pots, by florists. All the species have
dark green, thick, shining leaves, and
on some of them the leaves are very

large for a Privet. Those of macro-
phyllum, for instance, are quite three inches in length ;

and all of them have mtich brighter green foliage than the

Sweet Bay, Laurus nobilis, which is now so much used

for the purpose. These evergreen Privets could be grown
in the usual way specimen evergreens are, in bush shape,

or grown in pyramid style, or as standards, to a single

stem, with a round head of branches and foliage, just

as we find the Sweet Bay grown nowadays. This Sweet
Bay is known to endure rough treatment very well

;

whether the evergreen Privets would do as well remains
to he seen. But so far as withstanding cold goes, the

Privets are hardier than the Bays. Of the three known
to the writer, Japonicum, lucidum and macrophyllum,
tile first two have been tested by him side by side. .Ja-

ponicum maj' be relied on as quite hardy at Philadelphia,
and lucidum fairly so. Macrophyllum has not had a

fair trial yet.

None of these Privets have leaves like the species used
for hedging. They would not be known as Privets by
those unacquainted with them, (liey are so much superior
to the older known nursery sorts.

It seems to me there is a good opening here for some
florist to make a start on these evergreen Privets, grow-
ing them in the way Bays are grown, and for purposes
tbat well known evergreen is esteemed for.

Probably one would find these plants for sale in some
of the more Southern nurseries, such as that of the Berck-
mans Co.'s, or in the lists of the European exporters. My
Own plant of Japonicum came from the U. S. Botanic

<iaiilcn, Wiisliinglon, nniiiy years ago. U is now ,i

laish s fi. high. laiciduMi 1 recei\cd from I'rof, .Mas.Me.\,

when he was at the .\griciiltural College, Ualeigh. .N, C.

.Macropliylhim I do not pos.sese, but it is being tested on a

lu'ighbor's grounds here.

Privets are increased so quickly by cuttings that from

a single iilant il wiaild lie one's own fault if a nice slock

was not on hand in a short tinie.

In a few collections of shrubs
.Vltlneas do not appear, and some-
times for the reason Ihat lliey arc

\ery old-fashioned shrubs, nol being idassed as new or

rare, of which, in the opinion of a few, a collection shonhl

uliolly consist. Hut. wdiile an old shnd), in a way, it is

still one i>f the best for lale Summer and Autumn bloom-

ing; and then, in the classitication of new shrubs they

are nut far out of the list, for every year sees new varie-

ties added lo the list, some of which are of uncommon
merit. 1/ast Sunuuer some of the single flowered ones

attracted much atlention because of their merits in a

dowering way, and for the reason tliat they partook of

the dwarf character some Althieas possess. Three par-

licularly good ones were noted, the ccelestis. totus albus,

and Meehanii. Ccrlestis is a blue one, a charming va-

riety, having great numbers of its large flowers on every

hrancli. Totus albus is a pure white one, not a new one,

I'nv il lias been a standard variety for some time, when

Pot Culture of
Evergreen Privets

Juniperus Sabina Erecta

a white one wac? desired. The third one, Jleehanii. is

famed for its variegated foliage as well as for its satiny

lavender colored flowers ; either for its flowers or its

foliage it would be desirable, and w'hen both are combined
in the one plant its value is apparent.

.\s aforesaid, these three Altlia?as belong to a dwarf
growing class. They do not attain the tree-like size of

many others ; thus they are fitted and used in ways the

larger ones would not fill. For instance, the variegated

leaved one referred to is sometimes used as an edging to a

large flower bed. or a bed of shrubs, a position its varie-

gated foliage as well as its dwaif growth fits it for.

It frequently happens, sometimes from
accident, at other times from bad man-
agement, that a hedge loses its beauty or

usefitlness. A gaj) here and there, or loss of branches at
the base, are two frequent defects noticed in hedges. In

the case of some hedges of a deciduous character, such as

the Privet, the trouble can be ended by cutting down
to the ground the whole line of plants. A new line is

quickly formed, the plants breaking freel.y, and in n

year or two, with proper management, the hedge is bet-

ter than ever. The cutting down of an old hedge should
be done in Spring. The term cutting "down to the

ground" must not be taken literally. Some plants, such
as the Privet seem not to care how low they are cut, but
others, such as Hornbeam. Beech, Ijocust, Osage Orange,
Berberry and Hard.v Orange, do not like to be cut so

close. About six inches of growth should be left, and from

Renovating
a Hedge

this a u'ooii crop of new shoots may he exjiected.

When a hedge is of an evergreen character, such as

ilcmhjck, .Norway or other Spruce, Arborvitai. or I'ine,

lulling down to the ground cannot be done: evergreens

v.ill not sprout afresh from old wood as deciduous stock

will, therefore, it is very bard lo repair a heduc. For
this reason great care should be given them from the

start, to keep them in perfect condition. There .seems

lo be no way to belter the condition of a hedge lliat is

loo bare at the base, unless it he to keep the top cut well

hack all tlie time to force the growth from the sides as

nuich as possible.

When a plant or more has died out in a hedge, it is

possible to replace with new ones, but these new ones

should be larger and stronger than those that died, for

ihey will have a struggle to get a good hold in such a

place. Get an extra strong plant in every case, place

e.stra good loam and well decayed manure about its

roots. It should be taller and wider than those already

in the hedge, so as to permit of a good pruning as soon

as planted and still leave it of the proportions of the

others. As the older plants will be growing while the

newly .set ones will be getting root hold, careful watering

and general care should be given them the first season

after planting. This applies to both evergreen and de-

ciduous plants,

.„ _ . „, The I wo sweet flowered evergreensTwo Sweet Flow-
j,^^ f(,i,„„.ing notes will relate to,

cred Evergreens
^j^^^^^j^ enduring considerable frost

will not withstand the cold of a usual Pennsylvania Win-
ter, unless it should happen they were in an unusually well

rotected location. They are the Olea fragraus, now
nown as Osmanthus fragrans, and the Magnolia fuscata.

I'.oth of these evergreens are native to the milder parts

of China, hence do not meet with the cold they would

need to withstand to be classed as hardy with us, un-

less in localities, say, south of Washington.

It is therefore for W'hat florists know as Southern

trade that these two evergreens would be handled. In

rmer days, when a collection of all desirable exotic

ants was to be found in the greenhouses of the wealthy,

loth the Magnolia fuscata and the Olea fragrans could

ways be seen in them ; and florists found it profitable

lo propagate such plants for their customers. Sales were

not confined to the South, where the plants could he

iieated as hardy. Every lover of nice plants, all over the

rouutry, procured a plant or two of each for growing

indoors in Winter, the chief reason being that they wished

I he benefit of the fragrance of the flowers, the flowers of

hdth being reputed as of the highest type of pleasing

culor: And it does not take floinrs to do it. .\ single

flower on a plant is sufficient wdien it is expanded ; its

delightful odor well fills a room. When grown indoors,

both are Winter flowering, the Olea continuing to bloom

all Winter, one flower after another, while the Magnolia

season is not so long.

The flowers of the Olea are white ; those of the Xlag-

iiolia are dull purple. Neither plant is very large growing,

so is well suited for growing indoors in Winter.

There would surely be a sale, and a good one. for these

hints, not only South but North as well, were their worth

made known by having plants in florists' stores where

fcdks could see them. Everyone going into a store where

one of these plants was in flower would be aware of its

fragrance at once, and would hardly go away without pur-

I basing. If the customer had no greenhouse for it, it

c ould be a room plant for the Winter, and an outdoor one

in Summer.
Considering the beauty of the

Callicarpa Americana Callicarpas, both the Ameri-
cana and the purpurea, it is a

surprise to find them so little known in collections. This

scarcity may be because of their appearing to be of a half

woody nature naturally; at least they behave so in the

.colder States, the younger shoots dying back about one

half or more in Winter. Whether this comes from the

cold or from Nature I am not sure, at any rate this be-

havior makes not the least difference to the plants, better

results following a close cutting back, and whether done

l)y frost or by a pruning knife it makes no difference.

The C. Americana is a native of the south western

States and south ; the C. purpurea is a Japanese one. The

latter is not rare in collections, neither is it common.

Both species have small , w-bite flowers, set along the

voung shoots; the berries are of a violet purple when

line. From August until frost the bushes are beautiful

indeed. Whether the C. Americana is as hardy as the

Japanese one does not seem decided, but it is evidently

superior in beauty to it from what has been seen of it,

its berries being much larger than the other.

It would seem that this bush, either or both species

mentioned, could be made useful by adding them to the

list of pot plants florists use for Christmas. The plants

should be potted this Spring, cut back well and then

grown to their best all Summer. They would be full

of berries in Autumn. Before frost come they should be

moved under cover, in order to preserve the foliage as

well as the berries, for allowed to be outside uutil later

the foliage w-ould drop at the first freeze.

Readers are requested to -write us on any sub-
,ieot bearing on trade conditions. If the subject
interests tbem it nrill, in all probability, interest
niany otbers.
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ONLY A fEW CARLOADS LEri
=== If you want^==^

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
order now, so as to receive the [stock when 'you need it.

I do not store my Privet. You get them fresh from
the soil, well graded and packed free.

1000 10,000 20,000

J to t^ ft.. Branched $8.00 $70.00 $J30.00
J% to 2 ft.. Bushy 10.00 90.00 160.00
2 to 3 ft.. Light Branched 12.00 lOO.CO J85.00
2>^ to 3 ft.. Heavy Branched 15.00 J25.00 225.00
3 to 4 ft.. Light Branched J7.00 J60.00 300.00
3 to 4 ft., Heavy Branched 25.00 200.00 350.00
4 to 5 ft., Extra Heavy Branched 35.00 300.00

CasH -with order from unki3iO'W'z\ i»fkrties.

2000 AQERATUM, New Dwarf White, all sizes.

1000 AQERATUiVI, New Dwarf Blue, all sizes.

JOOO DRACAENA INDIVISA, 5-inch ready for 6-inch.

8000 DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3- inch ready for 4-inch.

300 SCOTTII FERNS, 5-inch ready for 6-inch.

JOOO STEVIA VARIEQATA, 3-inch stock plants.

COLEUS, Leading Varieties.

J00,000 OTHER BEDDING PLANTS.

MTrite For Prices to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
31 WALL STREET, TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES
Acer Polymorphum Atropurpurenm, 10 to 12 inches, #4. 00 per 100.

Acer Polymorpham Atroparpareum Dissectom, 10 to 12 inches, 14.00 per 100.

Acer PolymorphDin, 10 to 12 inches, fio.oo per 1000.

B. A. BOHNSLER, 3 Homer Street, Newport, R. I.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIASurplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Strone Plants 1000

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches $10.00
2 to 3 ft.. 4 to 6 branches 20.00
3 to 4 ft., 7 to 10 branches 30.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to G ft., 4 to 8 branches 50.00

Packing: free Inspection Invited

Material reduction on large lotM

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Nursery Department

Church Ave. and E. S8th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleage mention the Ezohange when writing.

Hardy Perennials
FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS

Per 100
OENOTHERA YOUNGIi $1.00

HARDY PHLOX, PEACHBLOW 3.00

HARDY PHLOX, MIXED 1.50

DWARF PHLOX, MACULATA 3.00

RUDBECKIA, PURPUREA 4.00

caNNas
BALL OF FIRE 1.7,5

CHAS. HENDERSON 1.76

GOLDEN STAR 1.75

DAHLIAS IN WHOLE FIELD ROOTS

J. MURRAY BASSETT. Hammonton, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Prlvef cuttings
Cut From 2 Year Stock
NO RUBBISH

8 inches long, $1.00Privet Cuttings,
per 1000.

liombardy
per 1000.

Poplar Cuttings, S2.00

JOHN BENNETT
Hillside Nurseries

Aflantic Highlands, New Jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 1000
IS to 18 inch, branched $1.25 |8.00
18 to S4 Inch, 3 or more branches l.SO 10.00
3 t'o 8 ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 16.00
2H te 8 feet, 8 or more branches,
stronc planta 3.00 26.00

8 to 4 feet, 8 or more branches. . 4.00 85.00
Strong:, selected planta only. Strong

branches counted In eradlnc All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Elspeclallr low rates
given on carload lota.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown. N.J.
Please mention the Ezohange when writing'

Roses! Roses!! Roses!!!
For Spring Planting or Potting

Being all of superb growth, very, strong, deliverable on their own roots,
or grafted on Polyantha (Multiflora) stock ; 2 or 3 years of age.

CLIMBERS
such as

:
Aglaia, Blush Rambler, Claire JaocinieT, Crimson Ram-

bler, Frau Helen Videnz, Won Plus Ultra, Northern liight, Stella,
Tausendschon, Tea Rambler, Thalia, The Wallflower, Waltham
Bride, Bordeaux, Goldfinch, Buttercup, Flower of Fairfield, Iiyon
Rambler, Starlight, Veilchenblau, American Pillar, Graff Zeppe-
lin, etc., etc.

WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS
such as : Alba Rubifolia, Alberic Barbier, Anna Rnbsamen, An-
guste Barbier, Debutante, Dorothy Perkins, Elisa Robichon,
Francois Juranville, Francois Poisson, Frau Marie Weinbach,
Gardenia, Hiawatha, Joseph Lamy, Uady Gay, May Queen, Minne-
haha, Fink Roamer, Ruby Queen, South Orange Perfection, Tri-
colore, Valentin Beaulieu, Wedding Bells, Paradise, I^ady Godiva,
Coquina, Delight, Diabolo, Iia Fiamma, Miss Helyett, Newport
Fairy, 'White Dorothy Perkins, Cinderella, Desire, Bergera,
Dorothy Dennison, Eisenach, Excelsa, Frl. Octavia Hesse, Greta
Fey, Jessica, Joseph Xjiger, etc., etc.

DWARF PERPETUAL POLYANTHAS
such as : Cecile Brunner, Glotilde Soupert, Gloire des Polyanthas,
Katharine Zeimet^ liconie Lainesch, Mme. Norbert I<evavasseur,
Marie Pavie, Mrs. AVm. Cntbusli, Mosella, Perle d'Or, Perle des
Rouges, SclineeTxritclien, White Pet, Maman Iievavasseur, Phyllis,
PriiLcesse Ena, Cyclope, Gnstel Mayer, Jessie, Orleans Rose,
White Cecile Brunner, etc., etc.

For all the varieties mentioned above and others, please apply for Whole-
sale Price List and particulars to

:

Jules GOUCnAULT & TURBAT Nurseries,

E. TURBAT & CO., Successors,
ORLEANS, FRANCE

Please mention the Exchang:e when writing.

ROSES, CAINIVAS, IRIS and DAHLIAS
LADY GAY and DOROTHY PERKINS ROSES.field-grown, any length of wood to aidtpurchaser,

$5.00 per 100. tiO.OO per 1000 : BOO at 1000 rates. Send for samples.
DAHLIAS, iieavy. tield-^own. divided tubers, 80 named sorts. I will furnish 20 named sorts, 20 of a

kind, my selection, for Dealers or Growers, 400 at $2.00 per 100. These are Standard Named Kinds, in-
cluding Pompon, Show. Decorative, Cactus and Single. I am going out of Dahlia Culture. Send for
List of Named Sorts.

CANNAS. I am selling out. Send for Price List of Named Sorts, at $5.00 and $6.00 per 1000.

IRIS, 15 Named Sorts (German), small divisions, at $2.00 per 100. Will bloom this season ; this stock is
grown in a Flower Climate. Can be shipped any time, strong and heathy. Address

hi^ore;ivce; nursery = = = ploreivch, s. c
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do bnaloeoa with
Cnropo ohoald oond tor tho

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB li The British Trade Fajier belnx read
weakly by all Hortlonltnr&l traaera. It Is also
taken by over looo of the best Continental
itoaBes. Annnal eabsorlptiona to cover cost of
postase, Tfi cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, l^otts. Ai the H. A. is a parely
ti«de medinm applicants should, with the snb-
torhitloD, send a copyof their catalogue orotber
STfaimce that they belong to the onrsery or
ned trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
NMtS.aRnrdi Noicrics, - uwon,

Murm^mmm J§gmmta fmr

THB A^fBRIGAIV GARTHATIOIV
F1m«6 mention the Exofacmffa when wrftinr*

CAN'T FIN1> THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. In our Want Columns will invari-

ably brlogr tbem offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays itself very
many times over. Try It next time yon can't
find advertised In these columns jost what
yoa want.

Prices Advertised in these Columsu
are for THE TRADE ONLT

2 Million Privet Cuttings
HARRT B. EDWARDS, Little Silver. N. J

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Plants You Need
Double Nasturtium, good seller, 2-

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

German Ivy, 2in. pots, SBi.50 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, s-in. pots,

Sio.oo per 100.

Boston, Scottll and Wbitmani
Ferns, a^^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CtlARlES W. SCHNEIDER, little Silver, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange wnen ^m;...

[cheveria Secunda Glauca
True—In Fine Condition
3.000 to offer at $30.00 per 1000; measur-

Iiig -Vi to 3 Inches. Sample will be mailed
upon request. Cash please.

EDWARD LAPPE,Woodiawn, NewYorkCity

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writtng.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Attention
'E desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered
in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2>^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport
of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety
known to us. The flowers
will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early

as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, j and 6-

inch pots for fine hamper
work.

Prices of tliese varieties, from

2^-incti pots, twice-sliifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100 ; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $16.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIALONSDALE, Light Sport,
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAJGLORY OF CINCINNATI
. $25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rochester, N. Y.

Busiaoss brisk luul slock generally
s.iirco pi-aelically sums up the condi-

tion of trade here ; with present weather
conditions prevailing no overplus o£ ma-
terial is exi)ected for some time to come.
Carnations and Roses are still very
scarce and aiv practically cleared up
liefore they reach the counter, a very

pleasing condition for all concerned pro-

viding there is enough to supply all

wants, but this has not been possible

and the trade in general have had to put

up with "the best we can do for you."

The first meeting of the Rochester
Florists' Association was held Feb. 13
under the new regime, and was a most
successful meeting, President Hart in

the chair. The standing committees
were appointed for the year and the

prospect looks bright for some very suc-

cessful meetings.
The speaker of the evening was George

Arnold, Supt. of James Vick's Sons trial

grounds, his paper on "Plant Breeding,"
with diagrams shosving the results of ex-

periments made by Mendel, created a

good deal of interest and was much appre-

ciated by all present.
A petition signed by about sixty mem-

bers of the Association, endorsing the

Neupert bill, was ample evidence
^
of

the interest taken by Rochester florists

in trying to get this matter through the

House, and a committee representing

the Association, composed of R. G.

Salter, Geo. B. Hart, W. L. Keller and
C. H. Vick, volunteered to go to Albany
and use every effort to get the matter
through, and from reports received on
their return, conditions seem highly fa-

vorable for its passage.
Our bowling team left for Buffalo Feb.

23, to compete in a friendly match.
_

The Association has sent an invita-

tion to the Buffalo Florists' Club to visit

Rochester March 8, and we hope a good
crowd will come along, A special com-
mittee was appointed to take charge of

the arrangements for this event ; with
A. F. Vick, chairman ; J. M. Keller, B.

G. Salter, C. H. Vick, W. L. Keller, C.

P Wilson, Charles Suhr, R. D. Geutch-
ford. E. S. Osborne, George J. Keller, B.

R. Fry, F. C. Thomann, Geo. T. Bouch-
er and Geo. B. Hart.
The entertainment committee was in-

structed to make preparations for a
banquet to be held in the near future.

Rochester is to have a new flower

store, B. C. Campbell having secured one

of the stores situated on North St., just

off from Main, in the Sibley, Lindsay and
Burr Co. building. No expense will be

spared in making this store the best

equipped and most elaborately furnished,

it is said, in Rochester. Felix Alberts,

formerly of New York, and for a time

with J. B. Keller Sons, will assume
full charge.

Thos. Cogger has closed an agreement
to represent a Boston supply concern in

the Bast ; his many friends wish him
liealth and success.

George Arnold has left for Cornell

University to deliver some addresses be-

fore the Parmer's Institute. Mr. Arnold
as an old Cornell man, has a wide and
practical experience of his business, and
usually has something to say worth hear-

ing when he speaks on horticultural mat-
ters. _ „

Charles White of White Bros., Gas-
port, N. T., was a welcome visitor this

week ; his name is well known in Roches-
ter as a grower of very fine Carnations.

He states conditions were never the

same as this year ; his stock has been
cutting steadily right along and has nev-

er cropped, and he believes it will not

do so this season. He has great faith

in the future of Pink Delight ; as a

keeper it has no equal and the color is

very pleasing and much in demand.
H. B. S.

Salter Bros, have a very artistic win-
dow display this week in the form of a

miniature Japanese garden. A large tank
has been placed in the foreground of the

window and banked with artificial stone

and green moss, while around it was ar-

ranged small pots of Crocus and Lily of

the Valley, Japanese dwarf trees and
novelties. Clusters of Dorothy Perkins,
Roses and Palms form the background.

J. M.

MiDDLEPORT, N. Y.—White Bros, of

Hartlaud have sold their greenhouses to

Burton Smith and will move to Medina,
N. Y., where they will erect new houses.

Edwakdsville, III,—According to

local papers J. P. Ammaun is con-

sidering an offer for the sale of his green-
houses here, and ultimate retirement from
business.

If you are in the market for Rose Stock, and

are looking for the best that can be

produced, we are ready to serve you.

DOUBLE PINK RILLARNEY
Grafted plants only. 40 cents each, $3.00 per dozen,

^20. 00 per 100, $180.00 per 1,000.

LADY CROMWELL
Grafted plants only. 75 cents each, $10.00 per 25, $i7-50 per

50, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1,000.

MRS. AARON WARD
Grafted stock: 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen, $25.00 per 100,

$200.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $12.00 per

100, $100.00 per 1,000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
Grafted Stock: 2}{-\nch pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100,

$180.00 per 1,000.

Own RootStock: 2>^-inchpots, $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100,

$120.00 per 1,000.

. MELODY
Own Root plants only. 75 cents each, $6.00 per dozen, $10.00

per 25, $17.50 per 50, $30.00 per loo, $70.00 per 250,

$250.00 per 1,000.

RADIANCE
Grafted Stock : $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1,000.

Grafted Roses of Standard
Varieties

Killarney
Richmond
White Killarney
Bridesmaid -^-W
Golden Gate C>^

My Maryland
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
Bride
Bon Silene
Ivory

Uncle John
AND OTHER VARIETIES FOR FORCING

Selected plants for March delivery, Grafted, $15.00 per 100,

$120.00 per 1,000. A special price quoted on 5,000 or more

plants.

Roses On Their Own Roots
Killarney
White Killarney
Richmond

Perle Des Jardins
Sunrise
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

From 2}^-inch pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.
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Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best
White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD •'%-"»:
^ ^^^-^*^ W W 'Vrx^m^

about 3>^ inches
ill diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known to
split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings ( February delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CARNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exoliange when writins.

A Grand New Carinatioin

BRIGHT SPOT
Outclasses everything heretofore grown in the Dark Pink Section.

Won First Honors in the loo class for best dark pink at the A. C. S. meeting,
Pittsburg, January, 1910. also at the Chicago flower Show, November, 1909.

It is a pure, bright, dark pink of even shade, size 3)^ inches, an early and
continuous bloomer ; brings fully 25 per cent, more flowers to the plant than
Lawson at its best ; flowers well shaped on long, wiry stems ; calyx does not split.

It is a good shipper, and ihe cuttings root easy.

Price per lOO . . $12.00 Price per lOOO . . $100.00
25 at 1 00 rate 2SO at 1 000 rate

Price per 5000 . . $400.00
Place your order now, to be in on early deliveries

vir 7ii7ririrr north Milwaukee.
r% 11/. CTfE^lI t^L,f Wisconsin.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Pocahontas
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be It manv or few, then -why not
grow a variety tliat will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Varieties in other colors? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blo' ms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strorg, young plants, from 2-inch pots, of

Marvel, Decorator. Castellane, Viaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $2O.0O per lOOO

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.
PleasB mention the Exchange when writing.

THEAMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.50. Send for Sample Rages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 0.50 oq

q,.

Victory 2..50 20.00

GEO. PETERS ®, SONS
FranklinSt. and Graham Ave., HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
strong and Well Kooted

ENCHANTKESS, $2.00 per 100: nS.OO
per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,
.?2.00 per 100; SIS. 00 per 1000. WHITE
PERFECTION, all sold. WINSOR, ready
March 1st., (1.60 per 100; 514.00 per 1000.

P. A. LYON. MILTON. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

Pebruary and raaroh Delivery.

Per 100 Per 1000
White Wonder (Our
New White) 112.00 JIOO.OO

Glorlosa (Our New
Pinlc) 12.00

Pink Oellgrlit 6.00
Scarlet alow 6.00
Shasta 6.00
Sangamo 6.00
Dorothy Gordon 6.00
J. W. BUey 6.00
Admiration 6.00
White Perfeotlon
Winona
Enchantresa
Rose Pink Enohantreaa

.

Beacon

1.00

s.oo
3.00
3.00
3.00

100.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00

F. Dorner & Son Co.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchanire when writhlr.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

NEW CARNATION

"Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRtSS
$12.00 per too, $100.00 per 1000

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive Lista, in color, free on request.

"Christmas Cheer"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000
February and March Delivery.

WachinfStnn "^^e Lawson-Colored
nasilHlglUli, Sport of HnchantresB,
$10.00 per 100, S75.0O per 1000

WhitP Hnil<» ''^be Prince of Whitesnunc IIUUSC, $l5.00per 100, $125 00.
per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WATNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, guaranteed.
FinlE BeUgrlit, Dorothy Gordon,

Apple Blossom^ Wauoka, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A.C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Wanoka Grctnhouscs, "*««'evk'-»

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
EKCHAITTRESS $2.50 . .$20.00

ROSE EITCHANTBESS . . . 2.00 15.0O

HABB7 TSNJX 2.00 15.00

MBS. PATTEN 2.00 15.00

BEACON 2.S0 22.50

WmONA 2.50 20.00

PINK DEI.IOHT e.OO 50.00

MAY DAY 3.00 25.00

QUIDMCK GREtNliOUSES. J. H. Cusliing, Prop.

OUIUIVICK. R. I.

Anthony, Posf-Offlce
Please mention the £xohani:e when writing.

BA.RR QUALITY
Rooted Carnation Cuttings

Immediate or Later Delivery.
Ijess 3^ for cash TPith orclflr.

Per 100 Pe
Aclniii-iition $6.00 j

Rose I'ink EnohiintresH 2.50
EncIiaiitreMS 2.25
White Perfection 2.50
Beacon 2.50
Victory 2.50
Winsor 2.25
Harry Fenn 2:25
Oeorgia 3.00
The Cuttings olTered are principally

from stock grown exclusively for Cutt
Satisfaction guaranteed or money

1000
30.00
22.50
20.00
22.50
22.50
22.r.o
211.110

20.00
25.00
taken
Ings.
fund-

ed.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WIlllAH SWAYNf,"" ^J" KeHneHSquare,Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,
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Ihe

QUALITY

White
CARNATION WHITE HOISE

Easily the largest white in cultivation, and, considering its size, it is wonderfully free. Is absolutely a non-
burster and has a clean, kind growth without any faults. The production of this variety is limited to
50,000 cuttings ; so, if you want it, give us your order at once.

PRINCESS CHARMING, splendid Enchantress-colored Carnation. WASHINGTON, the Lawson-
colored sport of Enchantress. CHRISTMAS CHEER and BONFIRE, scarlets.

ALL ABOVE VARIETIES, $12.00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

LADY HlIXiNGDON A Beautiful

Yellow Rose

That will make a name for itself either as an indoor or outdoor Rose. March delivery Own
Roots or Grafted Stock, $7.50 per dozen, $60.00 per 100.

OTHER NEW ROSES
ROSE QUEEN, the pink you will eventually grow, $^s.oo per loo.
DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY and MELODY, $35.00 per 100
RADIANCE and MRS. AARON WARD, I15.00 per 100.

We carry over 500 varieties, and have already
some 100,000 young plants in 2^-inch pots ready
for immediate distribution.CHRVSAINTHEMUMS

DID YOU GE.T OUR CATALOGUE? IF NOT, -WRITE FOR IT

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Distinguislied Visitors
Elmer D. Smith and wife of

Adrian, Midi., are among tlie Winter vis-

itors who are sojourning in this land of

rain, with an occasional sunny day, diir-

inj; the three weeks past. It is the rains
which gladden the hearts of all residents
of this State at this season of the year,
and yet are the discouragement of tour-
ists who come here annually by the thou-
sands just for a good time ; this season,
up to about .Tan. 10, they all got the
worth of their money.

Mr. Smith is a born plantsmau. His
joy at the sight of the multitude of fine

specimens of the vegetable kingdom grow-
ing here in the open, collected as they
have been from all quarters of the earth,
knows no bounds, and it is a real pleasure
to show such people as he and Lonsdale.
A'an Fleet. Dorsett. Bissett, and Burpee,
around this land of wonders. Casuariua
stricta, an Australian subject which great-
ly resembles in foliage and habit of growth
the white Pines of Michigan, is one of
them, and he had some difficulty in believ-
ing that they were not even related to the
T'ine trees. Grevillea robusta as large as
Oak trees grow in his State, seemed an
incredi'ble thing to him even while he
looked upon them. The giant Araucarias.
.ind the different species of Ficus elastica
among the lot. set him into a line of
thought that no amount of reading about
them could possibly have done.

Wlien Elmer Smith returns home he
will have some stories to tell about this
country that will astonish the natives.
Ask him about the size of Mushrooms
which he saw on the market, and had been
collected from the wild ; I would not dare
make the statement—Eastern readers
would say at once, "incredible, a fairy
tale, a fabrication of the writer's imag-
ination." Ask Mr. Smith? Ask him. too,
about two Brythrina trees as large as
good sized Apple trees of the East ; the
one with vermilion colored flowers in full
bloom, specifically known as caffra ; the
other, which gardeners here call Crista-
galli—which it is not—and over which
many a long and heated discussion is
waged among members of the gardeners
fraternity, never coming to an agreement
as to its name.

Another man, endowed with an appre-

ciation of trees and plants above the ma-
jority of his fellows, who spent a month
or two here was Parker Earle of Roswell,
X. M. Pomologists all over the East will
recognize the name. Fruits were his espe-
cial delight, and the Avocado was the chief
among the lot ; he studied it with an as-
siduity rarely met with, and put this pro-
found question to the Pasadena Garden-
ers* Association at one of the meetings
which he attended : '"What is the future
of the Avocado as an important factor
in the world's food supply? Can it take
the place of meat?" I shall attempt: to
answer this query in April number of
Pacific Garden.

Such men as these two, with keen per-
ceptions, and alert in all that makes for
the development of horticulture and flori-

culture, and the beneficent influences they
exert upon the w'elfare of the human race,
are the kind we highly esteem when they
come among us, even though it be but for
a month, or two. I may say that Mr.
Earle has returned home to adjust his
business affairs and then will return to
abide among us until the end of his life's

journej-.

Los Angeles Horticultural Society

The regular meeting of this So-
ciety was held at Charles Winsel's Feb. 7

;

there were twenty-one members present,
two of whom were women. The principal
topic of discussion was "Fumigation and
Spraying for Insect Control." The con-
sensus of opinion was that w^e have a lot

of incompetent deputies, appointed by our
horticultural commissionei's, who are a
detriment rather than a help to the effec-

tive prosecution of this important work
and unless it is performed with greater
vigor and more wisdom we shall have
them—the insects—in such abundance as
to make fruit and flower growing a for-
midable task, for it is a fact that a cli-

mate so congenial to plant life is also
conducive to the rapid multiplication of
insect pests which prey upon it, and en-
gaged for their extermination we have
deputies with little knowledge of the work,
and less wisdom and discretion in its per-
formance.

Miscellanjeous . Subjects
In one of the recent bulletins is-

sued by the Bureau of. Plant Industry at
Washington, Passiflora edulis is describ-
ed and illustrated, and the statement

Rooted Carnation Cutting^s
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PINK Per 100
Dorothy Gordon $6.0i)
Pink Deligbt 6 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Elncbantress 2.50
Winsor 2.50

WHITE
White Perfection 2. BO

VAKIEGATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten J2.60

SCARLET
Victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Fenn : 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

made that the fruit is sold in Australia
at a profit of $100 to ,$300 per acre, an-
nually. It must be a different type from
the one we have here, which grows vigor-
ously and bears abundantly of fniits with
hard shells filled with seeds and a small
quantity of pulp, which is not relished
even by lioys. Tacsonia mollissima, a
member of this same family of plants,
which also is very prolific of soft skinned
fruits with contents almost identical in
taste and consistency with that of the
May Apple—Podophyllum peltatum—of
the Atlantic States, might be classed as
an economic plant where other fruits were
scarce, but P. edulis, of the type grown
here—never. (See illus., page 389.)

Considerable interest is being awakened
on this Coast in the Carob tree, Ceratonia
Siliqua, as an economic subject. Because
of its evergreen character and drought re-

sistant quality, it has been in favor here-
for years, but the statement of a veter-
inary surgeon, that he imports twenty
tons of the beans annually to feed horses
under his care, at a cost of $100 to $130
per ton. according to their quality, has led
some of our pomologists to inquire why it

may not be grown here with profit. There
are several facts relative to this tree which
must be considered in growing it for com-
mercial purposes. First, it is a dioecious
tree, therefore the fruiting trees must be
liropagated by budding, cuttings or grafts;
then, too, it is a winter flowering sub-
ject, and while the tree itself might be
lierfectly hardy, severe frosts would kill

the bloom. One female tree that has come
under my observation, bearing fairly good
crops, leads me to believe that it belongs
to the class of plants known as parthen-
ogenetic, yet, if I were to plant an or-

chard of it, I should have one tree in ten
staminate. Drought resistant as it is, a
small quantity of water artificially ap-
plied during our Summer months, would
seem to be advisable. iIoreo\'er, it is a
reasonable supposition that the trees would
respond to good culture with more boun-
tiful crops than if they were left to care
for themselves.

F. Hausemann is seriously ill with a
dropsical trouble. He is the only green-
house grower hereabout \\iio has an elec-
trical apparatus connected with his houses
to give him the signal of too high or too
low a temperature. His system of heating
is with hot water and distillate tor fuel.
His stock looks fiue.

A. F. Borden, our Third st. florist, con-
templates devoting his range of houses to
growing potted plants. Cineraria liybrida,
Calceolarias, Gloxinias. Tydeas. Torren-
nias, Lorraine Begonias, and that class
of stock, wdiich is in good demand at good
prices, and no one here has as yet entered
that branch of the business. He is now
looking tor a man qualified for the work.
The outrageous manner in which a

deputy horticultural inspector treated
specimen plants of Edward Doheney, in
the fumigating process, is a discredit to
the intelligence of the authorities whose
duty it is to prevent the introduction of
noxious insects. All our residents are
loyal to the State and all of its industries,
and are in sympathy with the law and
those men who.se business it is to adminis-
ter it, yet, when incompetents entrusted
with the work destroy plants without rea-
son, a protest is raised, and justly, against
this malpractice, and the whole system
is brought into discredit.

P. D. Baenhaet.
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''Expect to Grow Dorothy Gordon

NextYear—Good Size and Color"
—writes one of our friends who gave Carnation "Dorothy
Gordon " a thorough trial last year. This customer is a prom-
inent florist of New England, and his letter was in answer to

an inquiry sent him and many other growers a few weeks ago,

asking about their success with "Dorothy Gordon." These
replies varied in their tone, of course—but most of the grow-
ers expressed satisfaction with its good qualities and many
voluntarily stated their intention of growing it again.

"Dorothy Gordon" is a moneymaker; is succeeding for
growers in many States. The plant is unusually vigorous and
productive, the stem is generally long and stiff, and the flower
is a clear, bright pink, quite uniform in shade. These and
many other good qualities

make " Dorothy Gordon "

a carnation of rare merit
—your trade wants it

and will gladly pay a good
price to get it.

We offer

ChoiceRooted

Cuttings,

$6.00perl00,

$50.00 per

1000.
for delivery
now or later.

Let us hear
from you

;
par-

ticulars on re-

quest.

Joseph Heacock Co.

Wyncote, Pa.

Our Palms Are Now Making a

Better Showing Than Ever Before

Better stock, larger stock, more room to grow it in—these

features are going to make 1911 a banner year for Heacock's
Palms, and for dealers handling them.

We're pretty proud of the Palms we grow, and if you've
ever sold any of them, you know why :—healthy, vigorous

growth, plants fine and stocky; in our home-grown Palms you
get a quality that lasts.

Wherever used, Heacock's Palms please your customers

—

on the porch or lawn in summer, or indoors in cold weather.
There's a J5ne opportunity, too, for you to do a good business
renting them for decorative purposes.

You can handle Heacock's Palms at a pro/it—hundreds of

dealers have been doing it for

years. Remember, all our stock
home-grown— started from the

seed in our own
houses. They cost

no more than for-

eign-grown plants,

though, and yoar
trade will quickly

appreciate the difference I

Railway
Station

:

Jenkintown

When in Philadelphic,

Be Sure to Look Us Up

Let us know your
requirements at once; we'll

gladly quote prices.

Joseph Heacock Company

Wyncote, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when vgriting.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varieties. Strong stock, well rooted, without shade, clean

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE Period Per 1000
Alma Ward 57.B0
Bon Ami 6.00
White Enchantress, Pure
White, a Western strain
only 3.00

TPMte Perfection 3.00

PINK
Sangamo $6.00
Mary Tolman 6.00
May Day 3.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00

;5o.oo

25.00
26.00

$50.00
50.00
25.00
26.00
26.00

RED Per 190 Per 1000
Scarlet Glow ?6.00
Beacon 3.00

CRIMSON
Kuby 3.00

YELLOW
3. WUtcomb Biley $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conquest $6.00

250 at 1,000 rate.

$60.00
26.00

$50.00
50.00

GRAFTED ROSES—STRONG STOCKY PLANTS
EUIamey, TThite Klllamey, Richmond,

$120 per 1000.
Bride and Bridesmaid $16.00 per 100,

S. J. REUTER a SON. Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS 60,000, strong, healthy Cuttings,
of the following vartetles, ready
for Immediate delivery:

—

100
Bose pink Endiantresa. 12.50

100 1000
Sangaono {6.00 (60.00
SoTOthy aoraon 6.00 60.00
'Vrlnona 3.00 26.00
Victoria 2.60 20.00
Fanst 2.60 20.00
Wlnsor 2.60 20.00

By ordering: now, you will bo sure of receiving A. No. 1 Carnation
Cuttings at any date you may designate.

Enchantress
"White Enchantress
Oeorgla
Beacon
Victory
Splendor

2.50
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60

1000
{20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for list. ____^^_____
Addrest all orders to REMEMBER WB GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

J. D. COCKCROFT, Northpori, (Long Island,) N. Y.

LoaisTiIle, Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when jgrittog.

WASHINGTON
The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. tsTirifSpr^: Chicago, 111.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

There has been a marked change in
the weather during the past week, balmy
and Springlike conditions giving way to
typical February snowstorms and sleet.
The demand for flowers during the past
week has been good, with bulbous Imes
most called for. There is a scarcity
of Roses reported in the local market.
Numerous banquets and other festivities
in connection with Washington's Birth-
day provided a good lot of business,
which was well ijistributed among the
local trade.

A^ number of florists are contemplat-
ing improvements, and it is expected that
there will be a general furbishing up
during the next few weeks in prepara-
tion for Easter.

Business with Beutel & Frederick is
reported quiet, though up to the normal.
This firm was one of those which took
advantage of the visit of the "Girl from
.Indiana," brought here by one of the
local papers as an advertising stunt,
and had her photographed in the Beutel
& Frederick greenhouse. The effect of
the advertisement was reported good.

L. Van Leeuwen, of Hillegom, Holland,
was recently in the Louisville market
and called on members of the local trade.

J. B. Steussy, of the East End Floral
Bazar, who has been under the weather
during the past few days, is out again,
and has resumed his efforts to secure
the 1911 convention of the S. A. F. He
is to have the co-operation of the Louis-
ville Convention and Publicity League,
and hopes he will succeed in landing
the big gathering for the Gateway City.
The East E>nd Floral Baaar has moved
from 409 to 416 East Market, securing
much better quarters by this step. The
new store is 90 ft. deep by 16 ft. wide,
and is equipped with handsome show-win-
dows. The greenhouse is especially
commodious. Mr. Steussy, the proprie-
tor, expects to make many improvements
in his new quarters.
Henry Fuchs is about settled in his

new shop on Fourth avenue, near Chest-
nut St., and is adding several improve-
ments in the way of new apparatus, etc.
He expects soon to have one of the best
equipped floral shops in Louisville.
Nanz & Neuner report that Roses are
unusually hard to get, and that there is

a good demand for them. Bulbous and
Spring plants are selling well at pres-
ent. The new greenhouse and conserva-
tory of The Rosery has been completed
at a cost of $1,000. It is constructed of
concrete and glass, and is one of the

UNROOTED '

CARNATION CUniNGS
Per 1000

DOROTHY GORDON $3000
SHASTA 30.00
SCARLET GLOW .30 00MAY DAY

; . ; ; x^^
BEACON 10.00

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES
SEA CLIFF, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

-Rooted Carnation Cuttings-
Beacon, Enchantress, Harlowarden, FairMaid and Victory, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per

BOOTED CHRTSANTHEMUM CUTTIN08Major Bonnaffon, at Jl.OO per 100 •

These are all clean, well-rooted Cuttings.Cash with order please.

WIlllAH McROBtRIS, "Ifi^ Waverley, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing,

handsomest and most substantial in the
bouth. Mrs. M. D. Reimers has re-
turned from a short visit to Cincinnati,
Where she was for several days last
week. E. G. Reimers, florist, who has
secured the contract for the floral deco-
rations at th« Louisville Automobile
fehow, which will be held at the First

'

Kegiment Armory, said that the Armory
would be more elaborately decorated,
trom a floral standpoint, than ever be-
fore m the history of the city. The
Ji r^°^ "i? ^\°'^^ '« ^^ "sed is close to
3>l,500. Real Magnolia trees, Bay
trees, Palms, Sago Palms, Wild Smilax,
crimson Rambler Roses and other floral
stock will be used, and the effect is ex-
pected to be beautiful. Florists are of
the opinion that so much better results
^ L''®j™'^°^'^ ''y "^'"S growing things
in tie decorative scheme instead of bunt-
ing that hereafter this will be the plan
most generally adopted.
The window of Jacob Schulz, on

lourth ave., contains one of the most
attractive and effective displays that has
been arranged there for some time. In
keeping with the holiday, the subject

V $^
display is "Washington Crossing

the Delaware." Real water is used,
and It is kept in motion by a small
jnotor which is, of course, concealed
from view. A boat, containing lifelike
fagures of Washington and his men, is
shown, and the red, white and blue flag
effect is Secured through the use of
Poinsettas, white flowers of various
kinds and blue bunting. The display
has attracted a great deal of attention.
The big electric sign which occupies

Lincoln Park, on Fourth ave, north of
the postoffice building, and contains a
large advertisement of Jacob Schulz, is
now so arranged as to show the sign
of the Schulz establishment—an Ameri-
(can Beauty Bose—developing .frlom a
bud to a full-blown Rose. The novel
effect secured by the changing pink
lights is impressive, and people stand
for minutes at a time gazing at it. In-
asmuch as the sign is directly opposite
the Schulz establishment, the advertis-
ing results should be good.

Funeral and wedding work comprises
a large part of the business done by
Mrs. 0. B. Thompson, who reports trade
up to the standard. She is improving
the looks of her shop considerably by
painting and papering. G. D. C.

Auburn, N. Y. 9
The tendency to purchase flowers in-

stead of cheap trashy lithographs on Val-
entine's Day is becoming greater every
year and Auburn is no exception to the
rule, business this year eclipsing that of
any previous one. An unfortunate fea-
ture here, however, is that the oc. and
10c. stores have caught the fever and are
palming off cheap inferior stock at ridicu-
lously low figures.

A. Patrick reports the best Valentine
Day's business he has ever had and that
trade has been generally good this year.
He also warmly commends The Florists*
Exchange on its Carnation articles.

J. M.

West Roxbubt, Mass.—William Os-
borne is erecting a greenhouse here on
Centre st.
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Dreer's Spedal Seasonable DecorativeM
SELECTED STOCK Or EXCELLENT VALUES

ARECA LUTESCENS
i)-in. pots, hiisliy plants, 4 ft. high $5.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2H-in. pots, 6 to 8 in. high, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, splendid specimens, $2.50 ea.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Each

C-in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 2.50

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 44 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 in. high 5.00

15-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 8 to SV2 ft. high 35.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to S leaves, 10 to 11 ft. high 40.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 11 to 12 ft. high 50.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
JEach

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 36 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 45 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 ft. high 10.00

For a Complete List of
The above

HENRY A. DREER,

4
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CLEMATIS panicQlata, strong 2 year
old plants, $10.00 per 100; one year old
plants, 55.00 per 100.

CL.KA1ATIS JackmanI, Henryi and Mme.
Bdouard Andre, 2 years old, dormant
plants. 53.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-In. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2i^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, 55-00 per 100.

ARAUCAKIA Excels^, 5-ln. pots, 3 tiers.

BOc. each; 6-ln. pots. 4 tlerJ, 75c. each.

HELIOTROPE, Dark Bloe, 2% -In. pots,
53.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Pacific Supreme,
Wliite Cloud, and Golden Glow, Rooted
CuttiDgfi, from soil, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS FROSI SOIL,
Sl.OO per 100, of: HELIOTROPE Dark
Blue, FUCHSIAS in 4 varieties. Hardy
ENGLISH IVY, SNAP DRAGON, White,
EUONYMCS, Golden Variegated. GER-
ANIUMS, Beet Commercial varieties
Mixed, OUPHEAS; PARLOR IVY;
FICUS repeniB, ARTILLERY PLANT;
BLUE AGERATUM; CARNATION, The
Qaeen.

im S Wesbiwreland Sb., PHIlADm>HIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CEUM
Mrs. W. J. Bradshaw

(See illustration, papre lOU, December 3d issue of
the Florists' Excliange.)

Give it a good trial. Hardy as an oalr. Bril-

liant Double Scarlftr as large as a Carnation,
blooms from May till late Fall.

Plenty of bread and butter, and cake too, if

you grow this Grand Novelty.
Strone plants, deliverable from now until

April ; $ 1 0.00 par 1 00, cash with order.
From the Raisers only.

WHITELEGG & PAGE
CHISLEHURST

KENT - - ENGLAND
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
FUNKIA, Variegrated, plants In pota now for

Spring sales. $10.00 per 100.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4-In., full of buda.

$5.00 per 100. Will be fine for Baster.
MARGUERITES, 3J^-ln., fine stocky plants,

full of buds, 56.00 per 100.
MARGUERITES, 2i^-ln., ?2.50 per 100.
GERANIUMS, 3i^-In., Beante Poitevlne,

Kicard, etc., ?7.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, 2%-ln., Any Standard Varie-

ties, 520.00 per 1000.
RUBBER PLANTS, 6-ln. pota, fine, 50 cents

each.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGEBI, 2i^-In. $2.50

per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, 3i^-ln. White, Pink and

Yellow, SB. 00 per 100.
Thousands upon thousands of all kinds

of bedding, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
You Want:^=

ASPAEAGtJS Spreng-eri, 2-ln., $2.50 per
100.

HEIiIOTBOFE, Bl^ni:, Booted Cutting's,
$1.00 per 100.

SBAC^NA Inalvlsa, 3-ln., $5.00; 4-in.,
SIO.OO: o-in., $25.00 per 100.

GEBAirX0MS, ITutt^ Perkins, Grant, Iia
Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in.. $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaud, Janlln, Ricard,
Buclluer, Foitevlne, R. C. $1.50 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00
per 100.

PEBKrS, WUtmanl, 4-in., 25o. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEItNS, Boston, 5-in., 25c. each.
vnrCA Varieg-ata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash wltb order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J,

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10 OO per 100.
CASH WITH OKDEE PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY, R. f. D. No. 2, Trenton. N. J.

Plea** mention the Eaohmir* when writing.

Prioes Advertised in these Oolnmns
are for THE TRADE ONIiY

Detroit

The local market affords no special
point for contemplation. Everything i^^

in good supply except Roses, in which
all growers hereabouts are at present olT

crop. Special efi'orts of local wholesalers^
somewhat relieved this scarcity towards
the end of the week, and good Koses could
be had ranging in prices from $5 to $iri.

Carnations are more plentiful, the bulk
of them bringing $8 per 100. with a fevv

fxtra choice ones at $5. A'iolets can be
had all the way from 50c. per HX) up, with
enough variety in quality to suit every-
body.

St. Valentine's Day was graced with
most miserable weather, and no doubt
every retailer was .surprised to have done
more business than a year ago.

J. F. Sullivan was more enthusiastic
than any, having to fall back on extra
auto delivery to help him out, and dispos-
ing of 12,0CK) Violets, besides many other
things usually handled in corsages. He
estimates his St. Valentine's business this
year as twice as heavy as that of last year.
E. A. Fetters was very much pleased with
business for the day, and reports a very
liberal demand for corsages and fancy
trimmed pot plants. He also has several
large Washington Birthday decorations
booked. Wm. B. Brown found his St.
Valentine's trade far ahead of that of one
year ago. Mr. Bloy makes the same en-
couraging report, corsages being, of course,
in principal demand. Mr. Bemb's only re-
gret was his cramped quarters, which
make it so difficult for him to handle his
steadily increasing business.
The call for hardy Ferns and other

greens is very heavy, which fact fore-
shadows a shortage in the former.
Harry Smith, who a few years back

bought five acres of laud near Greenlawn
Cemetery, is now erecting an office and
greenhouse on that land. Located near
two very thriving cemeteries, Greenlawn
and Woodlawn, his location is certainly
ideal.

Gus Taepke is suffering with erysipelas
iu the face.

In talking with a local grower regard-
ing the Cai-nation ii;ituation, the grower
complimented the writer on being the only
one who hit the nail on the head when
he stated in his report to The Exchange
that the prevailing shortage was the cause
of last Summer's drought. This grower
also claims that while Carnations have
brought a better price than in former sea-
sons, and although there was no glut on
the market, the net result financially is

far below last year's, when prices were
unsteady and oyersupply frequent.
At a well attended meeting of the De-

troit Florists' Club an essay by S. S. Ski-
delsky, entitled "The Drummer as a Fac-
tor in Horticulture," was, in the al>.sence
of the writer, very well read by jM.
Bloy. With good sound logic Mr. "Skid-
elsky showed liow the drummer for the
love of the business game williug-
ly suffers all kinds of privations,
and while, primarily for the love of the
game, he tried to make sales, he neverthe-
less disseminated a great many pointers
of value picked up here and carried there
on his travels through the land. A mo-
tion was made, and enthusiastically suij-
ported, to appoint a committee to writr-

a letter of thanks to the essayist. Among
the various critics of this essay I might
say that Mr. Bloy felt especially pleased
at the reference to the drummer's assist-
ance In choosing the really meritorious
novelties instead of the grower being left

to choose from mere brightly colored pic-
tures. Mr. Bemb sees a friend in every
drummer, because he always gets point-
ers from them. Mr. Sullivan also dwelt
on the value of the drummer as a dissemi-
nator of knowledge, in bringing items of
interest from city to city; at the same
time, he desired to condemn, most em-
phatically, the drummer who is so nar-
row in his views as to refuse to attend
the meeting of a florist club, just because
a club meeting is not a good place to
take orders. Mr. Scribner. in his charac-
teristic way, expressed his respect and
love for drnmmers. but said, "You must
watch them, or else they will sell you
stuff you never can get rid of." ^Ir. Mil-
ler, representing Skidelsky ' & Irwin,
showed his ability to give many pointers
of value.

J. J. Karins, of Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,

gave many interesting facts regarding the
florist business on the Pacific Coast, aud
incorporated in his narration a good deal
of wit.

Chas. Plumb requests your correspond-
ent to express to the Exchange his com-
pliments on its highly valuable novelty
number. Frank Danzer.

THE EXCHANGE— Best Advertising Medium

Craig's Speclaines
Our stock of Ferns at this time is large and

complete, and of the highest quality. Every
store should feature Craig's Ferns.

r*Yf*I AMFISI exceptionally well flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,^ ^-*«1TB1-I'*j at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.0U and $2.60 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, pirdozC!''^'"'-'"^""
*''•'"'

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii,1^„;ratV^o''an«gri
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18 00
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Eiegantissima Com
2i^ineh, at $8.00 per 100, $75.01) 1

...
per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS Eiegantissima Im
heavy, 6 inch, at $6."" "

' —
at $18.00 per dozen

Daeta ^
^In^'^' ,?' *^,:'"' P^l-i'l'!,'

^^S-O" per^lOOO
;

i inch, at $20.00

DL __^ ,„._
nrn'Vf^rl teavy, 6 inch, at $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen ; 10 inch tubs,!# UV«;U, at $18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Sciiolzeii, ^^/?ot, Cooler
1000

; 4 inch, at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 : 10 inch, at
$18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, HZo'. ^^f^^^
at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, Irol^^ffeT^'ia nn
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each. *

' * ^"^ *^-'"'

Everylstore should haoe some of the above
stock for February sales.

Robert Craig Company, iZ^^.J:X
Please mention the Eschangs when writing.

SBASONABUB STOCK
Sou 00 per 100.

IIT:psboi,EFIS Scbolzell, 214-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 6-ln. pota, strong, tt.OOppr d07en. $40.00 per 100.
»- . "s. ••.w

ASPABAOITS SPBEiareEBI, strong B-ln. pot plants, 16c. each.
™^'^JO^'SOI^i Purple, In 5 good varieUea. J3.00 per 100, J26.00 per 1000.
B0x.vr001t, Bush Sliape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright follam

???^?"^''y', 1" '° 12 Inches high, J20.00 per 100; 12 to IB inches high,
$26.00 per 100. J^ill lines of sizes In both Pyramidal and Natural BushForms. Prices on application.

SPIBAHA, large forcing clumps. Gladstone, $9.00 per 100; Florabiinda, $4 60per 100: Snperba, $6.00 per 100; Blandln, $6.00 per 100; WasMngton. $s'ooner 100: Janonlott, at $4.00 ppr 100.
-, . .

u

BHODODEITDBONS, Fancy Forcing Varieties, 6 to 8 buds, at 60c; 8 to 11
buds, at 76c.; 12 to 16 buda, at $1.00.

DBACJ!1TA INUIVISA, 2% In. pot stock for growing on, at $S.00 per 100.D flHT.Tft 3, fine collection of fleld-grown clumpa, (Special circular on
application).

THE STORRS S HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the £zohang:e when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular B'oomsburg, Pa

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
CLMB^R D. SMITH (S2. CO.

>\clrian, TVIlct-iisran
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON, N. J.
Pleaie raentlcm the Exohans* when wrltias.
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The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Roses

Suitable Vaiietiea for Bedding Purposes
1 spuki- last wotk of tliu advanlago

I.rcsontiil In having a food supply ul'

pottt'd Uoses ill the utild t'runios i'or bod-
litng out during May and June, and I

want to mention jusl a I'ew uf tlu; va-
rieties which I have found suitable for
that purpose. Of course, they are only
ji small portion ul' the many, and wo
all have our favorites. For the be-
ginner, yes! even i'or tlie rel:Ul grower
who only handles Kosos as a siile liiu-.

the long lists of n catalog are often
misleading. He only wants, perhaps,
fifteen or twenty varieties In all, maybe
not as many as that, and there are
hundreds to cho«.>sc from. When it

comes to hardy Hybrid Roses, Mrs.
John Laing, and then Mme. Gabriel
Lulzet are botli line pink sorts; as a
white, Frau Karl Druschki is, perhaps,
Ihe grandest of them all. Magna
Oharta, another pink, is one of the old
standbys, so is Marshall P. Wilder, and
Ulrich Urunner in the reds; and if

you want more reds there is Earl of
Dufferin, Alfred Colomb, and Gen. Jac-
queminot; and Gloire Lyonnaise for a
pale yellow. In the Hybrid Tea Roses,
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria is one of
the finest of them all, if a white is

wanted; Klllarney, also, is a splendid
variety for outdoors; Liberty is good
for a red. and Franz Deegen is a good
yellow; other good bloomers in the Hy-
brid Tea section are Caroline Testout
in the rose pink line; Queen of Spain,
flesh pink; and Grace Darling, a cream
white. In the Tea class we have Maman
Cochet, as much grown as any for a
pink; Perle des Jardins, the florists'
yellow, a favorite for indoors; Marie
Van Houtte, a splendid yellow with the
petals bordered red with rose; and
Molly Sharman-Crawford a very good
white. You may find use for quite a
few of the monthly Rose, Hermosa,
which is still a favorite with many
people, and sliould be, for it is always
in bloom during the Summer months.
In the Briar Roses, don't overlook that
old sort, Persian Yellow; we have al-
ways call for it. In the English Briar
Roses there is Lord Penzance and Lady
Penzance, both very fine. The Moss
Rose is another sort of which a few
plants should be carried in stock; while
we have several named varieties here,
the common known one fills the bill
as well as any. If anyone wants an
old Cabbage Rose such as grandma
used to have in the old fashioned bor-
der, Maiden's Blush is the one to or-
der. One class we must not forget, and
that is Rosa rugosa and its hybrids,
many of which are so beautiful. The
type is not only valuable as a free
bloomer, with shining, dark green,
glossy foliage, but when it fruits dur-
ing the late Summer it is . at its best,
and few things are there in the shrub
border to equal it. Of the hybrids, one
in particular, to which I have called
attention before, deserves mentioning

—

It is Conrad Meyer, a truly grand Rose
of silvery rose color, quite double and
fragrant. If I had just one Rose to
plant it would be this one, for it com-
bines more good points than any I
know of.

The Carnation

New Varieties aaid Improved Methods
of Culture

Looking over the issue of the Flo-
rists' Exchange of Feb. 11, we find that
most growers consider it of greater im-
importance to bring out new varieties
than to improve methods of growing
varieties we already have. Yet it isn't
by any means implied that there is
not a whole lot of room left for im-
provement in both respects. It seems
to me that the greatest drawback in
all of the Carnations that do not come
up to the necessary requirements is
lack of constitution; or, if you want to
put it another way, the constitution of
a plant does not seem to be strong
enough to stand the treatment we are
giving it. If this should be really the
fact, it means that we should not look
forward w^holly to new varieties which,
by chance, possess exceptionally strong
constitutions—for "chance" is all you
can really, term it, as we' keep on using
for parents some of the very sorts we
find wanting as ideal to grow on, either
as equals to what we already have or
as improvements over standard varie-
ties. Now, it would seem that in order
to obtain a novelty of really great value
it would be necessary to improve by
careful culture the standard sorts, for
then only can we expect seedlings of
such to be possessed of desirable quali-
ties. But doesn't it appear to be di-
rectly the opposite! With the only ex-
ception of Enchantress, in the short
space of three to five years the most

promi.slng novelty gets to a point where
wo can't iln anytliing more with it.

This isn't because the particular sort
lacks ill size, color, or form of Jluwer,
but Is lacking In constitutlcui. Wo
simply can dd nothing moro with It.

Here and ihi-ro a grower will hang on
to It a year ur two longer, but tlie ma-
jority dlaeard It for tlic new comer. Do
[ know a lomedy? Nol Hut I am con-
vinced tliat we have yet a great deal
to learn about the ti'ontment of the Car-
nation In order to make it suitable for
Indoor culture. It dirfers from the
Hose and tlie Clirysanlhcmum, and now
seedlings are conslanlly rociiiired to
keep nur bemhcs full nl' phmi.s to fur-
nlsii lUiwers.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

Treatment of the Toung' Stock
Nothing could be moro foolish tlian to

pot a sicl^iy cutting, cr one infested
witli the least sign uf disease, of what-
ever nature it might be. We all should
spend far more time in finding out how
to prevent trouble on account of dis-
ease in plants, than in looking about
for remedies; for when a plant is once
siek we have an awful time to get it

into shape again, and especially is this
true of a short lived plant such as the
Carnation. Fifteen to eighteen months
is, usually, the longest period we have
a Carnation plant in the greenhouse
from the time the cutting is selected.
As soon as the cutting has a few well
formed roots it is time to get it into
soil, and 2^^ in. pots for all cuttings
rooted at this date are best for them.
They can remain in these pots until
ready to be planted out into the field.

What is wanted for the rooted stock
is a rather light, sweet soil, with but
very little or no manure ; if the soil
consists of potted sod it contains suf-
ficient nourishment without manure,
and on that account is far better than
poor soil heavily manured ; the less
manure is used for the young stock
the better. In regard to the planting,
it is well to avoid getting the plant
down too deep, there is always danger
in this; in all stages of planting Car-
nations this, and placing the young
stock in quarters too high in tempera-
ture, only too often causes trouble,
^''hat the little plants need is a light,
airy house where they can get every bit
of sunshine and never be exposed to a
higher temperature than 50 degrees at
night. In such quarters and under
sucjh coruditions they have the best
chance to grow into good plants. Let
them come along slowly; there is no
reason for having them make a re-
markable growth between now and the
first of May. All you need for plant-
ing out is a well established, healthy
plant, such a one as is in condition to
go ahead ; you can't ask for any more,
and we all agree on one thing, namely,
when a Carnation plant has been grown
in an atmosphere too moist in great
heat it is far more liable to disease
and fungus than one which had a
chance to grow, as I have stated.

For Next Christmas

Whether You Propagate Throug-h Seed
or Cuttings start the Solanum now
If you happen to have a few plants

of the Jerusalem Cherry standing
about, take advantage of them and
make some cuttings. Tliis has, with
many, proved a far more satisfactory
way of growing these plants than
through seed, I know there are growers,
who are successful, too, who prefer the
seed, but all that really can be said in
favor of seed is that one can grow a
larger plant in that way. When it
comes to the number of berries, give
me the stock grown from cuttings and
pot culture; even making use of the
field for the stock we find cuttings the
best. We all know that seedlings will
make a heavier growth in Salvias,
Petunias, Ageratum, and Heliotrope, in
fact, most of the plants we grow in-
doors, but invariably they bloom later
and not as freely as those grown from
cuttings, and this holds good w^ith the
Solanum capsicastrum, or Jerusalem
Cherry. Cuttings taken now root in
three weeks, and if potted up into 2%'s
they soon will .grow into bushy plants.
We have the best results with growing
Lhem all together, in pots. By October
they will be loaded with fruit, which
begins to color by the end of that
month, and the little branches are cov-
ered wath the cherries up to the ends,
while the seedlings which have had
field culture often need pruning back
late in Pall in order to make the fruit
visible. While there isn't a fortune in
the handling of Jerusalem Cherries,
there are but few of us who can get
along without them. They answer for
Ardisias for the customer with mod-
erate means, and they are about as ap-
propriate for Christmas week as any-
thing we have to offer in the plant
line—'When it comes to a plant below
one dollar in price; but, as with any
thing else the florist has to sell,, so
much depends on how the plants have
been grown. To have them good means

to give them proper attention, and this
means a sunny spot at all times, proper
watering, and frequent spraying wlille
llie stock is In tlie hmiaes. ;iiid pl'-ntv ni"

space, .so as to allow them to grow into
aliapely bushy specimens, and which r*^-

qulrc pincliing back frequently while
the plants are growing.

For Next Winter

Primula Obconlca as Valuable as any
Plant We Grow

There Isn't anything the small retail
grower can possibly handle for which
ho gets better returns than Primula
obconlca. If he has any design work
at all during the Winter months he
will get his money's worth out of the
plants without ever having to sell a
single one. A well flowered head of P.
obconlca is exactly as valuable as the
best white Carnation ever grown, when
used for filling up a pillow, wreath, or
any other formal design; and you can
pick fifteen such heads from a good
sized plant, and then have fifteen more
left. And if you should have good white
Carnations besides, let the commission
man have them, they have brought a
good price all Winter, far too much to
take a well grown flower, break it from
its stem and fasten it to a toothpick
when the Primula will answer just as
well, and you can grow Primulas in
houses where it would be imposible to
even expect half way decent results.
In spite of the usefulness of P. obcon-
lca we find so many places where stock
not anywhere near of as much im-
portance occupies bench room. If more
small growers would only realize the
fact that they are money out of pocket
by keeping on, year after year, trying
their luck with some crop it is almost
an impossibility to do well with, and
get down to business in growing the
things which will do well for them we
would have more successful men. From
now on, seed for next Winter's supply
of Primula obconica can be sown; while
it is too early to get ready for the
main crop, it always pays to have a few
extra sized plants ready for December
blooming. Sow the seeds thinly; with
a little bottom heat they will germin-
ate in about fifteen days. There is no
special care required for the little
plants, only to keep them growing, that
is most important. As to what vari-
ety to get, there afe so many hybrids
now one don't really know just what
particular strain to recommend ; they
are all good, from the original P: ob-
conica, the type, to the Primula ob-
conica gigantea grandiflora, and while
the latter is grand the smaller flow-
ering ones will bloom so much freer
that they are to be preferred where
lots of flowers are wanted.

Bouvardias

They Should Be Propag'atea Now
This is the proper time to propagate

if the Bouvardias are to be increased
by cuttings of the soft wood, or
through the roots. If cuttings are to
be used, the old plants, cut back, will
soon furnish them, in a warm house,
and every retail grower should work
up a good stock, for more and more is
this old favorite coming to the front
again as a cut flower during the Win-
ter months. You can't appreciate the
value the Bouvardias really are until
you handle them. If the roots of the
old plants are to be used for propa-
gating, remove the soil, cut the roots
into pieces about an inch in length, and
spread them over the surface of a thin
layer of sandy soil, in convenient sized
flats. Cover these pieces lightly, say
about one-half inch in thickness, with a
sandy mixture, and place the flats on
a propagating bench where a good bot-
tom heat can be had. and in about four
weeks you will notice a nice lot of
small plants, often two from one of
the pieces of roots, ready to be potted
up.

Lemon Verbenas

Don't overlook Lemon Verbenas in
your preparations for Spring. What is

advertised now as "semi-dormant'"
stock is what you need to grow on for
Spring sales. It will grow into bush
specimens by the first of May. Hardly
ever have we an order for bedding
stock which doesn't include several Rose
Geraniums, and as many Lemon "Ver-
benas, and they really belong to every
old-fashioned flower border. The re-
tail florist who uses 100 or so of these
plants every Spring will find it far more
convenient to buy his needs at this time
of the year than to grow his own stock
from cuttings; it doesn't pay him to
do so. Only too often we overlook the
ordering of the little things we need
in order to conduct our Spring trade,
and it is these which cause us most of
our trouble, usually ; it is sometimes
hard to get hold of a Lemon Verbena
in May and June, while it is easy to
do so now; therefore, don't delay the
ordering, and at the same time you may
think of other things necessary.

Salvias

They Come Next in Iniportanoe to
Oeraulums, as Beddera

The variety Zurich Is the great bed-
ding Salvia. There are times when we
must have a taller growing variety but,
as a general rule, Zurich will do. No
other Salvia we have tried, so far, has
given the same satisfaction as an ideal
beddcr. The one mistake liable to be
made is planting the plants too closely
in the bed or border they are to flower
In. You can never see the full beauty
of them by allowing 1 il in. of space
between the plants; 15 or even 18 in.

is far better, only tlien have they a
chance to develop into perfect balls,
covered with tiielr scarlet flowers until
frost calls a halt. But this necessi-
tates plants of uniform size, and such
can only be had through cuttings taken
from selected stock. You can never
depeJid on seedlings; out of every hun-
dred there are bound to be some which
differ in habit of growth, and this fact
spoils the best laid out bed; therefore,
if for no other reason, it pays to lift,

every Pall, a few of the most uniform
sized plants for propagating purposes.
If you need tall growing Salvia, such
as S. splendens, or Bonfire, and wish
to raise them from seed, get started
at once if you desire good, strong 4-In,
pot plants in bloom by May. Salvias
require only about ten days, with a
little bottom heat, in order to germin-
ate—but don't try to grow the plants
in too warm quarters, this is bound to
mean failure; a Carnation house tem-
perature suits them best, and fairly rich
soil with good drainage, and, what Is
of as much importance, a good circti-
lation of air. Fungus takes away a
good many small Salvias, sometimes
even well established plants in pots;
sour soil will do it ; too much manure
and a bad atmosphere suits the fun-
gus better than anything else, and to
avoid this means to avoid a lot of
trouble. ^__.^_^-.^_

Cincinnati
St. Valentine's Day cut quite a figure in

this market ; Violets, Am. Beauty Roses,
Lily of the Valley, all had a call, espec-
ially red Carnations, the supply of stock
of which is still limited with quality im-
proving Callas are coming in larger quan-
tities, and sell nicely at $10 per 10(3 ; a
few longiflorums are also in the market.

Before I forget it, I want to con-
gratulate The Florists' Exchange on
its Novelty Number which, to my mind,
is the finest number the proprietors have
ever printed ; it will long be preserved
as a reference, and will undoubtedly
(prove a big advertisement for the
Exchange.

I also want to congratulate the car-
toonist employed by the Baltimoreans
to advertise their city, as well as the
com.ing S. A. F. & O. H. convention ; it
is a very unique way of calling attention
to coming events.
The Cincinnati committee working on

the prelimiary schedule for the Fall show
are finding it somewhat of a job to get
ready, but, at a meeting held F«b. 20, the
final touches will be put upon it, and same
will then be mailed out.

Geo. Tromey, one of our leading retail

florists, left Feb. 21 for New Orleans,
to take in the Mardi Gras ; he will be
gone about two weeks. E. G. Gillett.

New Orleans
While the newspapers report snow-

storms in the East and West, Louisiana
is basking in sunshine. Pear, Plum, and
Peach trees are in blossom, and vegeta-
tion in general is a full month in advance
of other years. The Orange trees are in
full bloom, and the cry of the Strawberry
huckster is to be heard on the streets.
The gardens, in general, have put on
their Spring look, and outdoor Roses are
becoming plentiful, although short stem-
med. The carnival balls are in full swing,
which call for plenty of flowers and deco-
rations. The florists, mcst of them, keep
their store windows gay, but with such
weather it is impossible to retard stock
intended for Easter. The prediction is

that there will be a good demand this
Spring for bedding stock, as for a good
many years there has not been so clean a
sweep of Geraniums, Heliotrope, Salvia,
etc. It is true such things as Plumbago.
Hibiscus, Poinsettias, etc., were only killed
down to the ground line, and are already
throwing up good strons,- shoots. The
Palms that were badly browned are be-
ginning to look well again.
Young Dan ^''^wsham is in Central

America, in queSL of Orchids. This is

his second trip—rather a record for a
youth of sixteen.
The subject of the February meeting

of the N. O. H. S. was "Trees for Street
Planting," a paper read by J. C. Quinette,
and it was followed with interest by the
members. Crescent City.
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National and Trade
Organizations

To our subscribers the compilaflon
"wbicb follows will often be found of ser-
vice. Omissions and errors there may
be. due to not receiving replies to in-
quiries. If any inaccuracies are noted
we shall be pleased to be informed.

National Societies

American Association of Nurserymen.

—

President, W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo.;
"Vice-president, B. S. Welch, Slienan-
doah, la.; Secretary, Jno. Hall,
Rochester, N. T. ; Treasurer, C. ]_,.

Yates, Rochester, N. T.

American Ass'n of Park Superintendents.
President, "Wm. Zartman, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Secretary and Treasurer, F. L.
Mulford, Harrisbur^, Pa.

American Ass'n of R. B. Gardeners.

—

President, Geo. B. Moulder, Chief Gar-
dener 111. Central R. R. ; Vice-president,
Patrick Poy, Chief Gardener Norfolk
& Western R. R. ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, J. S. Butterfleld, Mo. Pacific Sys-
tem.

American Carnation Society.

—

President, Fred Burki. Gibsonia, Pa.;
Vice-president, Allan Peirce, Waltham,
Mass. ; Secretary, A. F. J. Baur, In-
diananolis. Ind. : Treasurer, Fred Dor-
ner, Jr., LaFayette, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society
President, I. S. Hendrickson, Floral
Park, N. Y. ; Vice-president, E. H.
Cushman, Sylvania, O. ; Corresponding
Secretary, L. Merton Gag-e, Orange,
Conn.; Financial, H. Touell, Syracuse,
N. Y. : Treasurer, Maurice Fuld, Bos-
ton, Mass.

American Peony Society
President. B. H. Farr; Vice-president,
C. J. Maloy; Secretary. A. H. Fewkes;
Treasurer, J. H. Humphreys.

American Pomolog-ical Society.

—

President. L. A. Goodman, Kansas City,
Mo. : Vice-president, T. V. Munson.
Denison, Tex.; Secretary, John Craig,
Ithaca. N. Y. ; Treasurer, L. R. Taft,
Agricultural College, Mich. Meetings
are held once in two years.

American Rose Society.

—

President, Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton,
Mass.; Vice-president. Adolph Faren-
wald. Hillside, Pa.; Treasurer, H. O.
May, Summit, N. J.; Secretary, Benj.
Hammond, Fishklll, N. Y.

American Seed Trade Association.

—

President, B. L. Page, Greene, N. Y.

;

First Vice-president, Leonard Vaugh-
an, Chicago, 111.; Second Vice-Presi-
dent, M. H. Duryea, New York, N. Y.

;

Secretary and Treasurer, C. E. Kendel,
Cleveland, O. ; Asst. Secretary, Leonard
H. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Am. Society of Iiandscape Architects.

—

President, Charles N. Lowrie, New
York; Vive-president, Warren H. Man-
ning, Boston: Treasurer, H. A. Ca-
parn. New York; Secretary, Charles D.
Lay, New York. Annual elections in
January.

Brltisli Columbia Plorlsts' and Nursery-
men's Association.

—

President, S. S. Gordon; Vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Wallace; Secretary and
treasurer, H. Tridy.

Canadian Horticultural Society.

—

President, J. Connon, Hamilton, Out.;
First Vice-president, Alfred Wilshire,

Montreal; Second Vice-president, R. L.
Dunn, St. Catherines, Ont. ; Secretary,
Wm. C. Hall, Montreal; Treasurer,
C. H. Janzen, Berlin.

Chrysantliemum Society of Anxerica.

—

President, Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,
Mich.; Vice-president, C. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J. ; Secretary,' C. W. John-
son, Morgan Park, 111.; Treasurer,
Jno. N. May, Summit, N. J.

Greenhouse Vegetable Growers and Mar-
ket Gardeners' Association.

—

President, R. L. Watts, State College.
Pa.; Vice-president, A. M. Hall, Am-
herst, Mass.; Secretary, S. W. Sever-
ance, Louisville, Ky. ; Treasurer, N. L.
Ruetenik, Cleveland, O.

l;adles Society of American Florists.

—

President, Mrs. John Phillips, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Vice-president, Mrs. Ju-
lius Roehrs, Jr., Rutherford, N. J.;
Second Vice-president, Miss Margaret
Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Secretary,
Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard, Detroit, Mich.;
Treasurer, Mrs. Albert M. Herr, Lan-
caster, Pa.

National Association of Gardeners
President, Wm. Kleinhelnz, Ogontz,
Pa.; Secretary, W. E. Maynard, Ar-
lington, N. J.

National Nut Growers' Association.

—

President, J. B. Wight, Cairo. Ga.

;

First Vice-president, J. B. Curtis.
Orange Heights, Fla. ; second Vice-
president, H. C. White, De Witt, Ga.;
Secretary. J. F. 'Wilson, Poulan, Ga.

;

Treasurer, M. B. MoNeely, Little
Rock, Ark.

National Sweet Pea Society of Am.erica.
President, W. Atlee Burpee, Philadel-
phia; Vice-president, Wm. Sim, Clifton-
dale, Mass.; Secretary, H. A. Bunyard,
New York; Treasurer, Arthur T. Bod-
dington. New York.

Society of American Plorlsts' and Or-
namental Horticulturists

President, Geo. Asmus, Chicago;
Vice-president, Richard Vincent, Jr.,
White Marsh, Md.; Secretary, H. B.
Dcrner, Urbana, 111.; Treasurer, W. F.
Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' Associa-
tion.

—

President, Albert McCullough, Cin-
cinnati: Secretary, E. F. Wood, Louis-
ville, Ky.

Florists' Clubs
Albany Plorlsts' Club

President, F. A. Danker: Vice-presi-
dent, Edward P. Tracey; Secretary.
Robert Davidson ; Treasurer, Patrick
Hyde. Meets first Thursday of each
month at 71 State st. Annual elec-
tion of ofHoers first Thursday in De-
cember.

Buffalo Plorlsts' Club
President, Joseph Strict; Vice-presi-
dent, Otto Gillis; Secretary, Jerome
Deutcher; Treasurer, Chas. Sandi-
ford. Meets first Tuesday of each
month at 3S3 and 387 Bllicott St.
Annual election of officers in March.

Chicago Plorlsts' Clnb
President, H. E. Philpott; Vice-presi-
dent, A. C. Kohlbrand; Secretary,
A. T. Pyfer; Treasurer, E. P. 'W'inter-
son. Meets first Thursday of each
month at 111 Bast Randolph St. An-
nual election of officers in January.

Cincinnati Plorlsts' Society.

—

President, C. E. Critchell; Vice-presi-
dent, "Wm. Murphy; Secretary, Alex.
Ostendarp; Treasurer, E. A. Forter.
Meets second Monday of each month
at Jabez Elliott Flower Market. An-
nual election of officers in June.

Cleveland Plorlsts' Club
President, Chas. A. Schmltt; Vice-
president, A. L. Brown; Secretary,

Frank A. Friedley; Treasurer, Herman
Hart. Meets second and fourth Mon-
days of each month at 2610 Detroit
ave. Annual election of officers in
September.

Columbus Plorlsts' Club.
President, R, A. Currie; Vice-presi-
dent, C. A. Roth: Secretary, James
McKellar; Treasurer, O. A. Munk.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month in the Brent Building,
corner Town and High sts. Annual
election of officers in November.

Dayton Plorlsts' Club
President, H. H. Bitter; Vice-president
John Boehner; Secretary, Horace
M. Frank; Treasurer, Geo. W. Barthol-
omew. Meets first Monday of each
month at 37 East Fifth st. Annual
election of officers In March.

Detroit Plorlsts' Clnb.
President, Thos. Brown; Vice-presi-
dent, Herman Knope; Secretary, Hugo
Schroeter; Treasurer, Robert Rahaley.
Meets first and third Mondays of each
month at 33 Farrer st. Annual elec-
tion of officers in August.

Pall Biver Plorlsts' Association
President, Edward Lawton; Vice-
president, Paul DeNave; Secretary,
John Pee; Treasurer, John Cross.
Meets first Tuesday of each month.
Annual election of officers in Decem-
ber.

F. and G. Clnb of Bhode Island
President, Robert Johnston: Vice-
president, Eugene Appleton : Secretary,
Wm. E. Chappell; Treasurer, James
Hockey. Meets third Monday of each
month at 96 Westminster st. Annual
election of officers In November.

Plorlsts' and Nurserymen's Association
of Montana.

—

President, T. E. Mills; Vice-president,
D. J. Tighe; Secretary and Treasurer,
W. J. Hugo.

G. and P. Clnb of Baltimore.

—

President, Geo. Morrison; Vice-presi-
dent, Wm. Christie; Secretary, N. F.
Flitton; Financial Secretary, Geo
Talbert; Treasurer, F. G. Burger.
Meets second and fourth Mondays of
each month at Florists' Exchange Hall,
Franklin and St. Paul sts. Annual
election of officers second Monday In
March.

Gardeners and Plorlsts' Clnb of Boston.
President, Peter M. Miller; Vice-presi-
dent, Thos. Pegler; Secretary, 'W. N.
Craig; Treasurer, Peter Fisher. Meets
third Tuesday of each month at Hor-
ticultural Hall. Annual election of
officers in December.

I^os Angeles County Hortlcnltural So-
ciety.

—

President, Theodore Payne; Vice-
president, Herbert J. Gaudger; Secre-
tary, Louis F. Homer; Treasurer,
Chas. Winsel. Meets first Tuesday
of each month. Annual election of
officers in January.

Minnesota state Plorlsts' Association.
President, Theo. WIrth : Vice-president,
Aug. S. Swanso"n: Secretary, J. P. Jor-
genson; Treasurer, B. Nagel. Meets
third Tuesday of each month at 510
Snelling ave., St. Paul. Annual elec-
tion of officers in September.

morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and Plo-
rlsts' Society.

—

President, John Downing; Vice-pres-
ident, Robt. Typon; Secretary, Ed.
Reagan; Treasurer, Wm. Duckham.

New Tork Plorlsts' Clnb.

—

President, J. B. Nugent, Jr.; Vice-
president, Harry A. Bunyard; Secre-
tary, John Young; Treasurer, W. C.
Riokards, Jr. Meets second Monday
of each month in the Grand Opera
House bldg.. 23d st. and Eighth ave.
Annual election of officers In December.

Northern Indiana Plorlsts' Association
President. W. "W. Dederlck; Vice-
president, Harry "White; Secretary and
Treasurer, A. J. Wagoner. Meets an-
nually.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
President, Angelo Rossi; Vice-presi-
dent, Wm. Kettlewell; Secretary
T. P. Taylor: Treasurer, Donald Mc-
Laren. Meets first Saturday of each
month in Polita Hall, 16th st., near
Dolores St. Annual election of offi-
cers in December.

Pasadena Gardeners' Association.
President, Geo. F. Nilsson; Vice-
president, Chas. A. Hess; Secretary
George H. Kennedy; Treasurer, Rod-
erick McKenzie. Meets first and
third Fridays of each month in Board
of Trade Rooms. Annual election of
officers in January.

Philadelphia Plorlsts' Clnb
President, Jos. Heacook; Vice-presi-
dent, Alfred Burton; Secretary, David
Rust: Treasurer, Geo. Craig. Meets
first Tuesday of each month in Horti-
cultural Hall. Annual election of offi-
cers in December.

Plttsbnpg Plorlsts and Gardeners' Club.
President, F. Burki ; Vice-president P
S. Randolph; Secretarv. H. P. Joslln'
Treasurer, H. L. Blind. Meets first
Tuesday of each month at the Port
Pitt Hotel. Annual election of officers
in February.

Bochester Plorlsts' Association
President, Geo. B. Hart; Vice-presi-
dent, George J. Keller; Secretary,
B. Stringer; Treasurer, W. L. Keller.
Meets second Monday of each month
at 95 Main St.. B, second floor. An-
nual election of officers in January.

St. I^onls Plorlsts' Clnb.

—

President, John Connon; Vice-presi-
dent, Frank A. Weber; Secretary, J. J.
Beneke; Treasurer, "Wm. C. Smith.
Meets second Thursday of each month
at Hall No. 2, Odd Fellows' Building.
Annual election of officers in August

Society of Iowa Plorlsts
President, J. S. Wilson; Vice-presi-
dent, J. T. D. Fulmer; Secretary, Wes-
ley Greene: Treasurer, John T. Tem-
ple.

Sprlngffleld (O.) Plorlsts' Club.

—

President, Chas. W. Schmidt: Vice-
president, Christian Binning; Secre-
tary, C. Earl Bethard: Treasurer,
Harry C. Reeser.

State Plorlsts' Association of Illinois
President, C. L. Washburn, Chicago;
Secretary, J. F. Ammann, Edwards-
ville, 111.; Treasurer, P. L. Washburn,
Bloomington. Meets annually.

State Plorlsts' Association of Indiana.
President, Geo. P. Gause; Vice-presi-
dent, Herman Junge; Secretary. A. P.
J. Baur; Treasurer, H. S. Wiegand.
Meets second Tuesday of each month
in Commercial Club Rooms, Indian-
apolis. Annual election of officers in
January.

irtlca Florists' Clnb.

—

President, P. J. Baker; Vice-president,
Seward Hakes; Secretary, J. C. Spen-
cer; Treasurer, C. F. Seitzer. Meets
first Thursday of each month in Gen-
esee Hall, Oneida Square. Annual
election of officers in May.

Washlnerton Florists' Clnb.

—

President, Jno. Robertson; Secretary,
O. A. C. Oehmler; Treasurer. "Wm. F.
Gude. Meets first Tuesdav of each
month, usually at Gude's Hall. 1214
F St., N. W. Annual election of offi-
cers in March.

Zanesvllle (O.) Florists' Clnb.
President, J. T. Goodlive; Secretary,
Edward Caton; Treasurer, Henry
Schwab.

AMONG THE GROWERS

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown and Scarboro', N. Y.

On Friday, Feb. 17, a representative of the li.xcHANQE
had the pleasure of calling on the F. R. Pierson Co.
Though the day was stormy, F. R. Pierson seemed to be
unaffected liy the weather conditions, for he was as sunny
as usual, and twice as busy, which is saying a great deal.

The fact is, Mr. Pierson as chairman of the National
Flower Show Committee has the interests of this show
much at heart, and in conjunction with his committee-

men is doing all he can to assure the success of the show,
and make it one, of the greatest flower shows the world
has ever seen. The present outlook is very promising
and everybody is falling into line.

Though, in truth, Mr. Pierson may be said these days
to have National Flower Show on the brain, and though
he is spending so much time in Boston, Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, in its interest, nevertheless he found time to go
to Albany and appear before the 'Ways and Means Com-
mittee to speak in favor of a State appropriation of

$50,000 for building greenhouses at the seat of Cornell
University, to be used for experimental purposes in the
development of scientific floriculture. Mr. Pierson also
met Governor Dix on this occasion.
At Scarborough, the Lord & Burnliara Co. will erect

lliis coming Spring an additional Rose house, 56 ft x 300
ft The material for its erection has already been deliv-
ered. The present Rose houses at Scarborough are in
their usual fine condition, and are giving a good average
cut of flowers, considering the protracted dull weather
smce .Ian. 1. About 15,000 grafts of the Improved Pink
Killarney Rose have already been made, and it is expected
that the number will be increased to 25,000 grafts, which
Mr. Pierson will probably plant in his own houses, so
favorably is he impressed with this Rose. The new Rose
Lady I-Iillingdon is being tested, but it is too early yet to

pass in the verdict on this Rose. The nursery at Scar-
borough is well stocked with ornamentals, being especially
strong in Rhododendrons and conifers, among which lat-
ter are noted Roster's Blue Spruce, and many fine Juni-
pers. The collection of Japanese Maples is large and com-
plete and also the stock of Dogwoods and Andromedas,
To the growing of Hydrangeas in tubs more attention
than ever is being paid.

At the greenhouse range at Tarrytown is seen the usual
large, varied and splendid stock of Ferns and ornamental
foliage plants.

The Hort. Society of New York's Fall Exhibition

The Fall exhibition of this Society will be held .it the
American Museum of Natural History from Nov. .S to 7,

inclusive. This early notice is given in order tlint local

societies, the members of which may desire (o partici-
pate in this large exhibition, may select for their own
exhibition dates that will not conflict with the above.
A schedule for this exhibition is now being prepared and
will be published as soon as ready.

I take this occasion to congratulate you on your splen-
did paper; it certainly is the most attractive and valuable
journal of its kind that is published today, in my opinion.

Brookline, Mass. F. E. Palmeb.
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Business continues wouderfull.v s'oorl.

The sale of cut flowers is certainly on the

increase : funeral worl^ has been very
larere, and all have a share. The contin-

ued dull weather has shortened stock to a

vevy serious degree, not only here but in

surrounding cities, so much so, that it

has been very difficult to procure stock.

Bulbous stock is not affected ; -n'ith Roses
and Carnations it is a different matter,

and the outlook for Easter is anything but
rosy.

St. Valentine's Day was a very busy
one with some. Quinlan and W. B. Ihty

& Co., did some very effective advertising,

which brought them lots of orders.

W. E. Day & Co.'s flo-n-er shop in the

Onondaga Hotel is kept very attractive ;

what it lacks in size is made up for in

arrangement. The color scheme is green

and enamel white; the large refrigerator

is of the latest pattern, well equipped with

electric lights. In the center of the shop

is an oval table with a fine Iventia.

Around this, vases of Carnations and
other flowers are artistically arranged with

Ferns, the whole making a . very telling

display. . ,^ „

Bard & Davis, who make a specialty ot

Meteor and Richmond Roses, are great

sufferers from the continued dull weather;

their stock looks healthy, but the .growth

comes blind. Their Carnations are full

of buds, hut flowers do not develop fast

enough to supply them. Sweet Peas are

largely grown and are doing splendidly.

Their.January trade was the largest they

have ever had. -m ^ ,

The novelty number of The Florists

Exchange has just reached me. It cer-

tainly is a masterpiece of artistic work,

and reflects the highest credit upon all

who had the diflicult task of gettmg it

up and arranging it. I am very pleased

that our brethren on the other side realize

the value of The Florists' Exchange, and

their liberal advertising is the best proof.

Rome of the firms I knew, personally,

fiftv years ago.
.

The Syracuse Rose Society is success-

fully launched. The officers chosen are

the 'best that could be found. Rev. Dr.

E. M. Mills is an old Rosarian. who has

traveled extensively and visited the best

ffia-'(u-r- Rose gardens in Europe and this country.

361-99-402 We shall hold public meetings each month
through the Winter, when there will b"

an exhibition of flowers. Our first will

be on Feb. 21, -n'hen I expect to have some

You may depend on it for positive results,
without fear ol failure or dissatisfaction.

$2.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

"PUINQIINB"
An infallible remedy for mildew and other
fungous diseases. A clean, safe and easily
applied spraying material, particularly
adapted for the greenhouse,

$2.00 per gallon—75 cents per quart.
FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

370-72
70-403

Manufactured by

APHIINE MUNUFACTURINIi COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

of the new Roses to show the Syracuse
people. Messrs. Quinlan & Day have
promised to help with some of the older
varieties. H. Y.
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Unique Greenhouse Layout at M. C.

D. Borden's, Oceanic, N. J.

It is a great pleasure to us to be enabled to
offer our readers, through the courtesy of the
Lord & Burnham Co., the first published photo-
graphs and general plan of that magnificent
range of glass at M. C. D. Borden's, Oceanic,
N. J., where William Turner, a gentleman well
known to so many, has been superintendent ever
since it was built, some eleven years ago.
The spacious court is entirely surrounded by

greenhouses and connecting pergola. It is a
most charming spot with its beautiful beds of
flowers, magnificent Bay trees, fine old Japanese
dwarf^ trees, and the two ever interesting
aquatic pools. It is an ideal layout in every
way, with numerous bouses covering a very
broad range of cultural possibilities.

It is one of the most extensive ornamental
greenhouse groups in the country. Everywhere it
is known among the gardeners for the beautiful
fruit grown under its glass by Mr. Turner, such
as Grapes, Peaches, Nectarines, Phims, Pears,
Apples, Melons, Figs and Pineapples. Hardly a
month of the year passes without its harvest of
fruits, along with cut flowers and potted plants
in countless varieties.

The pergola connects the graperies with the Nectarine and Peach houses. Through
the classic porticoed entrance to the show house

It you can catch a glimpse of

Looking across «. court to^^a^ «. Pabu,
gS^StS^^^^.^t.^=j!\-J^ 5^^ "f bouses like

Science and Horticulture
A paper hy Bdmn Jenkins, Supt. Bellefontaine

Gardens, Lenox, Mass., read before the Gar-
deners and Florists' Clui of Boston, Fel-
ritary Hi, 1911.

Is a more scientific training for those engaged
in the practice of horticulture desirable, or is

it not? Our one answer is emphatically in the
affirmative. The profession of horticulture in
on the verge of a great change along those very
lines of technical training, and as a straw in-
dicating the way the wind is beginning to blow,
we were told at one of the greatest agricultural
and horticultural colleges in the country that the
services of every student graduating next .Tune
were already engaged, at good salaries, and that,
almost daily, applications were coming in for
trained men to take charge of estates, of or-
chards, and of various forms of government work.
And the sad thing about this is that very few
of these men are fit to take the various charges
thrust upon tbem, but more of this later.
There has been and is now, though to a less

extent than formerly, perhaps, an attitude of in-
difference and even contempt on the part of most
practical men toward anything that smacks of
science or technical training. This is the same
kind of prejudice that formerly existed toward
all forms of labor-saving machiner.y. Some-
times we do not wonder at this attitude when
we visit the horticultural colleges, or if we hap-
ppn to hire some of the graduates, but that does
not prove the idea of scientific training to be
wrong, only that the attempt to put it into
prnetico has been ill done. As a little illustra-

—
lion of Ihe prejudice referred to: If we are correctly
informed, even amongst the enlighlcned members of this
Club It was boldly asserted that a botanist and a good
grower were too incompatible objects and very recently
that strictly scientific methods of attuning t'be ear to
slight gradation of sound indicating the moisture con-
dition of a potted plant was held up to ridicule and
withering scorn.

gardeners and florists ; not a day but they art
confronted with some new or old fungoio
disease, some parasite preying upon theii
plants; or it may trouble with their beating
system

; or some physical condition of their soil

may bother tbem, or a thousand and one other
things, none of which but they would be able
to meet and combat more intelligently if they
bad a fair grasp of natural causation, or the
why and the wherefore of things.
A grasp of the rudiments of plant physiology

would enable a florist to treat the various dis-
eases of his plants more intelligently, and to
appreciate something of what happens when a
plant becomes too dry or too wet. A little

knowledge of chemistry, so as to know the es-
sential elements of plant nutrition, and what the
various commercial fertilizers contain, would
enable him .to buy more understandingly, and
might, perhaps, teach him that excessive" nitro-
gen tends to luxuriant foliage at the expense
of fruitfulness and floriferousness. It should
help him to appreciate the simple test, with blue
litmus paper, as to the acidity of his soil, and
might prevent him from making such mistakes
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bat this most desirable slope varies witli every decree of

ititude that we travel north or soiitli ; and woiilil give

ilia an idea of tlie laws governing tlie circulation of the

.ater or steani in liis lieating ai)i)arauis, as well as the

^ireulatiou of air currents in liis greenliouse and the pos-

iliilities of stagnation in certain parts of it.

I'hysics is a suojuct worthy of his careful study ; and
•i connection with this, we were talking some few yeaiti

go with one of your members, anil a iiromiuent Kose
rower, on the desirability of linding some easy way of

etling at the dew point in greenhouses, as we were both

f the opinion that cutting bed fungus, as well as some
[her diseases, were the result of au overcharge of at-

.luspheric moisture. Kut on our own part we failed

u liud means to this cud until, a year or so ago, we ran

cross au instrument called "Lloyds Uygrodeik," designed

a Boston and nuiuufactured in Ivochester, N. Y. This
.ygrodeik is nothing more than the old wet and dry bulb

lierniomcter, with this important dilTcreuce— that it is

itted with a chart and a pointer whereby, with a few
uovemeuts and readings, the dew point is easily discov-

red. It appears from some recoitls which we Uept during

he month of May, in a Rose house and with ideal growing
veather, that a difference of about four degrees between

je wet and dry bulb—the wet bulb of course being lowest

—ia about the correct amount of moisture for good grow-
ag. This gives a relative humidity of about So per cent.

if saturation. Comparing this with a steam heated dwell-

ng house, we found there the humidity was from 30 to

,K> per cent, which we believe is too low for good health.

After this slight digression, let us enumerate further

.;ocQe of the advantages to be gained by scientific training.

lake the matter of scientific breeding, an art of the great-

'St potential possibilities and better known of late as

'Mendelism" : How many thousand Carnations, for in-

itance, have been discarded because they were single, or

jver double bni"sters, from the first cross, whereas had
ihese two worthless types been bred together they would
nave produced, in a definite ratio, a good proportion of the

intermediate type, or florist's Carnation.

The same holds good in the breeding of many other kinds

L)t plants, and this can be better brought home to you by
telling what iMr. Biffen of the Cambridge Botanic Gardens
in England has been doing in Wheat breeding. You are

all aware that the ravages of the rust disease (Puccinia
glumarnm) causes an annual loss running into millions

in the world's Wheat fields. Mr. Biffen crossed a variety

which appeared to be immune from rust with the variety

called Michigan Bronze, which was so subject to rust that

\ery few grains ever ripened ; the result of this first cross

was that every single plant was affected with rust, and
badly rusted, but, fortunately, a few grains ripened.

Before the laws of Mendelism were known the experiment
would have ended right here. The few ripened grains were
sown and the resultant plants were a majority of badly
rusted ones, among which, however, were a few fresh
and green and free from infection. Upon counting the
lot it was found that the unrusted formed 25 per cent,

and the infected ones 75 per cent, of the total.

Mr. Biffen's conclusions from this experiment were

—

needless to say it was carried further than here recounted
—that it was possible to breed by crossing, in three gen-

erations, a pure rust-proof strain containing any other
desirable quality which is similarly capable of definite

inheritance.

One more example of the working of this law and we
must pass on, though it is brimaful of interest. Take the
case of Primula pyramidalis : This variety never breeds
true from seed when fertilized with its own pollen, but
reproduces its parents and sex in the following order—25
P. Sinensis, 50 P. pyramidalis, and 25 P. stellata.

Much more might be said on this overwhelmingly in-

teresting subject of Mendel's law, and the benefits that
we think might be obtained from a more scientific train-
ing for gardeners and florists, but time presses and we
must pass on to another phase of our subject. How is this

desired end to he reached? Our answer is, through the
horticultural colleges ; but first they must be brought up
to a much higher state of efficiency than their present one.
And the first radical reform that we would suggest is

that no student should be admitted for training that has
not previously had three years of practical experience,
and then having reached college their training should take
a more strictly scientific course than at present. Students
should not go to colleges supported by the state to learn
to prick out a flat of Cauliflower or Lettuce ; this, the
A.B.C. of the business, should be acquired elsewhere and
not under the guidance of a professor. Next, we would
have the teachers trained in the same way. as soon as the
right material could be worked up. Further, we would
separate the purely experimental from the teaching branch,
and this experimental branch should be responsible to a
State Board of Horticulture upon which should be at
least three expert practical horticulturists, who would be
sure to know of all the new problems with which growers
are confronted from day to day, and they should suggest
to the experimenters some of the lines of work to be
carried on.

Beyond all this, and, perhaps, of most importance, we
would recommend paying much higher salaries to all

those engaged as professors in the colleges, so as to at-
tract the right class of men, the pay they receive now
being no higher than that of good mechanics. In addi-
tion to this, liberal sums should be appropriated for carry-
ing on the research work, as in no other way can this im-
portant branch be of much service. The importance and

value of this work is shown by the fact that, by careful
breeding and selection, the Cornell Station has obtained
a variety of Timothy Urass that yields one ton more' per
acre than any of the \arieties in commerce : and whou we
consider that the hay crop of the State of New York
is worth over one hundred million dollars anually, the im-
mcuHo value of this aciiuisition is easily seen.

Another important experiment which they told u« of,

on a recent visit to the Station, is the selection of Pota-
toes with a view to iucreasing their productivity. We
ventured the opinion that the good of this experiment
would be vitiated by the fact, as we believed it, that all

plants propagated otherwise than by seed would deterior-
ate sooner or later. The professor would not agree with
us in this, and, possibly, when the yield has been raised
to the limit by selection of tubers, then by raising from
seed, this character of productiveness may be fixed, espe-
cially if that much debated question be settled in the
athrmative as to whether acquired characteristics are
transmitted to offspring. And when we have imposed
upon your patience for a brief space longer, we shall,

with your kind permission, put to the members of this

Club—than whom there are none better fitted to answer

—

these two questions : "Do plants propagated other than
by seed tend to deteriorate'/" and "Are acquired charac-
teristics transmitted to offspring'?"

In conclusion : Please do not interpret anything that
we have said as implying any disrespect to the gentlemen
in charge of the experiment stations and horticultural
colleges. We have nothing but the highest respect for
them, as men doing their best often under the most discour-
aging and adverse conditions—they are hampered for lack
of funds and for lack of room—still, we always found
their courtesy unfailing ; and it is for all of us, by agi-

tation and by instructing our representatives as to the
tremendous importance of this work to the community,
to bring about, as early as possible, the means whereby
those who wish can obtain a really scientific training in
the oldest and noblest, and most essential of all the arts

—

the art of cultivating the soil and its products.

Some New Things
Under the above title E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.,

read a paper before the Illinois State Florists' Association,
at its meeting at Urbana, 111., Feb. S-9, in which he
described a number of the Roses and other novelties to
be offered the trade this season, and originating both at
home and abroad. Most of the novelties referred to in
the paper were reviewed in the Novelty Number of the
Exchange, issue of Feb. IS.

Naturally, Roses were given most prominence in the
paper. Referring to the sporting proclivities of Roses,
Mr. Hill says : "Here is one of the very curious incidents
regarding the sporting of Roses, or other plants : These
sports very often appear simultaneously with dift'erent

growers, as if a given space of time allowed the variation
to work to completion. You will remember that the wbite
form of Killarney appeared at several places about the
same time ; we found it on several of our plants the same
year that it originated farther East, though none of our
sports' proved pure white. Two years ago Richmond
sported pink—not a very bright shade, but interesting,
so we tried out a dozen plants of it. One of these pink
Richmonds sported double, giving just twice as many
petals as the average Richmond. Early this year, this
double pink Ri<ihmond reverted back to the pure crimson
scarlet, but retained the fullness of petal, so that we now
have a finely doubled Richmond which held its form
without dropping for full two weeks ; we hope to be able
to fix this sport believing that it will be valuable."
Of Carnations he said : "After the recent symposinms

in the trade papers, little is left to say, for varieties were
sifted as the fine dust of the balance. Among very recent
novelties Pink Delight and Mrs. fVard seem absolutely
sure of permanent place ; Scarlet Glow wherever it can
be grown with a strong stem ; and Dorothy Gordon. It

is not only a duty but a privilege to test the few offer-
ings of the present year, as they have promise of outrank-
ing in their several colors ; and we shall probably soon
need substitutes to take the place of the four standards
which are now so hard worked in every Carnation es-
tablishment. Wodeuethe is one of these aspirants for
place

;
it will be sent out next year, and is probably the

most perfect white Carnation in existence ; those who
saw it in 1010 at Philadelphia, and at the National Rose
Show, will be ready to greet it with open arms when
disseminated."

Chrysanthemums were referred to as follows: "In
'Mums, we can hardly wait for Autumn to roll around to
see the Wells-Pockett and other accepted novelties dis-
play their splendors; it is one of the keenest pleasures
of the floral year, and the long wait only whets the appe-
tite. Of last year's novelties which we are impatient to
see again are the magnificent Mrs. David Syme, K. F.
Felton, Wells' Late Pink, and Glacier. Strongly eu-
trenched already in favor with the trade, as money mak-
ing "commercials," are Chadwick Improved, lovely in its
purity of color; Chas. Razer, a grand white of perfect
approved form for shipping; Cranford Pink, the pretty
early English variety; Elise Papworth, a fine all around
white for every purpose; Heston White and Winter
Cheer, clean cut and close-clipped, perfect in color tone.
To these will be added Golden Gem, round as a ball and
compact, and the lovely new Singles. What interest
would be lost to the yearly procession should the 'Mum
family drop out !"

New Seedling Carnation Almira
The illustrations herewith show front and calyx views,

considerably reduced, of the new seedling Carnation Al-
mira, from the establishment of W. H. Shumway, of
Berlin, Conn., who is making a specialty in the produc-
tions of new Carnations. This new seedling is of a beau-
tiful pink shade, with fringed petals, long stiff stem, and is

in flower throughout the season. It has an ideal habit,
is upright in growth, easy to propagate and easy to grow,
making good 'bushy plants even from late struck cuttings.
It is a marvel in this respect and will, Mr. Shumway
says, produce more flowers than any other Carnation he
has grown. It has been thoroughly tried out for the past
six years, and has gained high honors wherever exhibited.
It will be on exhibition at the National Flower Show to
be held in Boston, next month.

[Mr. Shumway states the photos submitted showed
this Carnation in its natural size, in which case it is

just four ins. across.

—

Ed.]

Rose Baronesse van Ittersum
The Dutch firm of Leenders & Co. is putting two new

Roses on the market this year. The one, Baronesse van
Ittersum, is a Rambler (Multiflora) of a brilliant crimson
scarlet on yellow ground, a magnificent color, rare among
this class. In size, doubleness and habit the flower re-

minds one of Tausendschon. The habit of the plant is

sturdy and healthy ; in one season it will grow branches
to a length of 16 ft. The foliage is of a shining dark
green, and leathery in texture. Baronesse von Ittersum
is a free bloomer, and one of the earliest among the Ram-
blers. The committee for judging new Roses of the Dutch
Society of Rosarians "Nos jungunt Rosse," has given it

first consideration for the gold medal, the final award to

be made later this year.

Director Hartrath, the other novelty promised by the
above firm, is a H. T. of stout habit, with fine, dark foli-

age. The flower is large and double, fiesh pink, with
petals of silky texture. The bud is long and shapely, and
comes either singly or in groups of three, on a stout stem.
The flowers come in great profusion and have a delicious
perfume ; they are on the style of Caroline Testout. It

was awarded an honorary prize at the recent exposition
at Munich.

—

Gladhach Rosenseitung.

Front and Calyx Views ot 'W. H. Shumway's New Seedling Carnation Almira
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Our Annual Novelty Number

We are sincerely grateful to the many kind friends
who have testified orally and in writing their great inter-

est in our Novelty Number of Feb. 18. We have great

faith in the efficacy of an issue of this character in that
it is bound to promote a more general cultivation of the
novelties as they are made generally known. We will

strive to do still better as the years roll around.

On page 315 was printed the description of Odonto-
glossum crispum Magnum Bonum ; the picture belonging
thereto will be found' on page 301.

The picture of Odontoglossum Magali Sander is pub-
lished on page 315 and the description herewith, same
having been unintentionally omitted.

Odontoglossum Magali Sander
This very beautiful Odontoglossum was shown by

Messrs. Sanders & Sons of St. Albans, Dec. 22, 1909, in

I;ondon, and received a first class certificate. The large
flowers are mottled and blotched rose color over a creamy
ground, and there are also purple brown spots. The lip

is white with a gold crest and purple red markings. It is

quite one of the most advanced varieties of hylbrid
Odontoglots at the present ti'me.

Nymphsea Eugenia Deland
On page 328 credit was given to Wm, Tricker of Ar-

lington, N. J., as the originator. Mr. Tricker wishes the
honor to go where honor is due, and in this case it should
have gone to W. B. Shaw of ICenilworth, D. C. It is

olfered by Mr. Trickei', however.

Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander
Dese. and illus. p. .319. H. A. Dreei-, Inc., advise us

they will have this Marguerite on the market lliis com-
ing Spring.

Rose Milky 'Way
Desc. on page 320, by our English correspondent, as

brought out by W. Paul & Son of England, sliould be
credited to M. H. Walsh of Wood's Hole, Mass., who
raised and named it.

St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry
This novelty described and illustrated on page 316,

issue of Feb. 18, 1911, is catalogued and ofl'ered for sale
by J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

The National Flower Show
The opening of the National Flower Show is less than

five weeks away and those who have not made entries
or taken space have still opportunity to do so. All entries
.should be made as soon as possible so as to give the com-
mittee suflicient time to plan out its arrangements.
The schedule has been mailed to all members of the

S. A. F. and those known to be interested in the great
exhibition. Others wishing for copies can have them
by applying to the manager of the exhibition, Chester I.

Campbell, 5 Park sq., Boston.
The Board of Control held a meeting at Horticultural

Hall on Saturday, Feb. IS, F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown.
presiding. The Board of Control is to meet each week
from now until the big exhibition opens and Jlr. Pierson
will be present each week.

Mechanics' Hall is an immense big structure, and
many parts of it will be hard to decorate. The superin-
tendent of public grounds of the city of Boston is to help
and he says he will do everything possible to make this
exhibition a success. This is the first time that the
Public Grounds Department lias helped out at any ex-
hibition and their assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Any further information desired which is not contained

in the schedule covering Roses can be obtained by writing
to Eber Holmes, Box 144, Wakefield. Mass. Information
needed about Carnations can he obtained from E. A.

Peirce, Waltham, Mass. Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass.,
has charge of the Sweet Pea exhibits and can give in-
structions to those requiring it. R. C.

'William Toole, Baraboo, Wis.
Honored by the University of Michigan

The American Rose Society at Boston

Four Philadelphia growers have notified us they will

send an exhibit to Boston, and that they are after the
first prizes. The application blanks for exhibits are now
available and Eber Holmes of Montrose, Mass., is right
on the job. Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston has acknowledged
his interest in the coming show and be is a national
character. Ex-President Newbold writes : "From all I
hear, the show this year in Boston is going to be fine and
I only trust it may prove a decided success."

These shows of fine flowers do more benefit in general
uplift than is ever at first sight discernible. Any under-
taking which brings out the lovely and beautiful tends
to encourage tidiness and thrift, two conditions which
add materially to the comfort of human heings. The
National Flower Show is intended to be such an e\'ent.

We want to gather together a finer show, if possible, than
we had at Chicago ; a larger show than we liad "at New
York; as choice a show as we had at Buffalo, and ns
beautiful a show as we had at Washington.

Benjamin Hammond, Spc.v.

Fishkill-on-IIudson, N. Y., Feb. 1,8, 19]].

Coming Visit of English Horticulturists

The party of English horticulturists organizing to

visit the United States, and primarily the National Flower
Show at Boston, appears to now be an assured success.
Fourteen gentlemen had been booked up to Feb. 8 and
additions were expected. The party will sail fi'om Liver-

pool on board the Lusitania, March 11. Nineteen days
Will be spent in the United States, and the return will
be made from New York, April 5, on the Mauretania
Philadelphia, Washington, Richmond (Ind.), Chicago'
Niagara Falls, Boston, New York, etc., will be visited'
including the National Horticultural Show at Boston.

Recognition of Achievement to Wm. Toole
Special testimonials of recognition of their eminent

servaces in the development of agricultural thought and
practice were conferred upon Alexander Galbraith of
.Janesville (Wis.) and William Toole of Baraboo (Wis.),
at the recent annual recognition exercises of the College

of Agriculture of the University of Michigan in connec-
tion With the Farmers' Course. These two men were
selected for the particular recognition by the University
because of their important work in the development of
Wisconsin agi-iculture. Dean H. L. Russell reviewed the
lifework of each man, in presenting them to President
Charles R. Van Hise, who conferred the testimonials.
Wm. Toole of Baraboo is well known throughout Wis-

consin and many other States as one of the leading horti-
culturists of the country. While he has been particularly
a specialist in the improvement of the Pansv, he has also
advocated better methods of farming in all lines, and has
also been instrumental in organizing a better type of
social life m the community in which he resides..

Willdam Toole was born in Lancashire, England in
1841, and came to Rhode Island a few years later In

Vti^' -1*^"
^'^"^"" ""^"^ '° ^^^^ County, Wisconsin. lulbS7 Mr. Toole moved to his present homestead, known

as Pansy Heights, two miles from Baraboo. He has
built up an important business as a dealer and grower
in flower seeds and plants, with special attention to thedeyelopmeut and cultivation of the Pansy. He has beena leading prize winner at many shows with this flowerand has originated a number of varieties of high quality'His most valuable service to his community has beeu
through his work for better educational facilities and as aprime mover in the Wisconsin State Horticultural SocietyHe was an early advocate of the Strong College of Agricul-
ture. He has held numerous offices of farmers' organiza-
tions and, for the past two years, has been president of the
State Horticultural Society. For the past five years hehas been president of the Skillet Creek Farmere' Cluh a
social organization of farmers which has secured count'ry-
w'lde notice because of its work in aiding the improvement
ot rural social conditions. The influence of Mr. Toole
has been state wide in favor of permanent and substantia!
agriculture, and it was for this unselfish seiwice that hewas recog-nized by the Univereity.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
Special Prizes

The following special prizes have been offered for com-petition at the annual exhibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America to be held, in conjunction with theexhibition of the St. Louis Horticultural Society, in StLouis, Mo., November 7-11

:

Clii^santhemum Society of America Prize fnr tho

sffvercu?.'"'^'^""''^""'" '"°°"'^ "^ any™rJ,Tety-
Jerome Jones Prize, for the best 10 blooms of Chrys-anthemum Mrs. Jerome Jones—First, $16- second s^nOlTered by Mrs. Jerome Jones, Boston, Mass ' '

"'

Elmer p. Smith & Co., Prize, for the best 12 bloomsm 12 varieties, introductions of lillO and 1911 sho™in separate vases, not less than 12 in stems —kS?

t.,=^rt ?^Skf?^^ir'^r',^i,^'°-aii^'i7crd-
silver medal, third bronze medal. Oflered^y Wm WeUs
i: Co., Merstham, Surrey, England
,

^'11'*"' Wells Stngfle Chrysanthemum Prize, for the

w»L'^ ^""T "L S'"Sle ChrysantheTum M ss HdlWells,—First, gold medal; second, silver medal' thirdbroiize medal. Offered by Wm, Wells & Co
'

Charles H. Totty Prize, for the best 6 blooms Chrys-
Svo'f,?i'"H^^^-t^'1l'V^"''^'' «"; second, $w Offeredby Chas. H. Totty, Madison N. JHenry A. Dreer Prize, for the best 6 blooms of a
?in?;„f®«fl'"S Chrysanthemum of American origin—
* i.-RF^''!'^ i^, ^"^"'5' A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia Pa,

wh??» ?„ii'n^°'°,?,, ^""lv*°'' ""^ best 6 blooms of a
J^^ n5f„,. i S

Chrysanthemum of American origin—
$10. Offered by the Foley Manufacturing Co., Chicago,

J. C. •VauerHan Prize, for the best 10 blooms of apink seedling Chrysanthemum of American origin—

Ind'New'yort?'"''"*
^^ Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago

Peter Senderson Prize, for the best 6 blooms of acrimson orBronze seedling Chrysanthemum of Ameri-
can origin—$10, Offered by Peter Henderson & Co..Seedsmen, New York.
Lord & Bnrnham Co. Prize, for the best 10 blooms,any color, of a Chrysanthemum never before exhibited

in this country—Gold medal, or $20 in cash. Open to
all, American or imported varieties. Offered bv Lord &Burnham Co.. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Other firms have signified intentions of adding to this

list, and their offers will be published ,ns soon as definitely
arranged. In addition to these prizes, the regular preni-
iuiiiK of the St. Louis Ilorticullural Society arc offered
for this ,show, the preliminary sclii'diilc of which will be
ready in a short while, and can he had upon apidicalioii
In tile secretary. Otto G. Koeuig, (147:1 Florissant avc,
St. Louis, Mo. CtiA.s. W. .ToiiN.soN, Secy.
Morgan Park, III.
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Hort. Society of New York'sJMarch|Exhibitioii

An cxUibitiou of pluuts luul flowers will be held nt the
American Museum of Natural History, West Assembly
Hull, on Wednesday, March S, from 1 to o. A welcome is

extended to all who may wish to exhibit, whether ineiu-

hers of the Society or not. It is desired to make these
monthly exhibitions informal, so that plant lovers may
feel at home, both those who exhibit and those who come
to see. Schedules of classes and premiums are now ready
tor distribution, and will be sent on application to tlic

secretary, George V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx Park, New York City. A silver medal is offered

for the best vase of Carnations, competition open to all.

Gkoruio v. Nash, Secretary.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Hose vs. Water-pot

ICditor The Florists' Exchange

:

The communication of Brother Orpet in your issue of

Feb. 4 has been read by the undersigned with much in-

terest, though with some misgivings. The situation goes
to show that au innocent remark made by an obscure
individual may bring about much trouble, and even in-

lernational complications, if provided with the proper
setting. It happened this way : Brother Downs was read-
ing before the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
a most interesting and edifying description of a trip

through England. Among other things, he touched upon
the almost lost art of "tapping" pots, and dwelt at length
on the merits of the English water pot, comparing it with
the American hose in such a manner as to put a "kink""
in the latter. At this point, and in an evil moment, the
speaker detected a smile on the face of the writer ; it was
not a smile of ridicule, however', but of genuine interest

in the subject, intermingled with some pleasurable
reminiscent thoughts which were suggested. Now, it is

such an unusual experience in the G. & F. Club of Boston
to see a member smiling that Brother Downs promptly
called the attention of the chair to the fact. Of course,
there was nothing left for the accused but to stand up and
explain.

Eight here is where Brother Orpet comes in, and also

the reminiscent thoughts above mentioned. About five

years ago Mr. Orpet treated the Club to a most inter-

esting talk on the "Making of a Gardener," wherein the

sacred methods of the old English school were duly ex-

tolled. Among other things he spoke, with suspiciously

tender feelings, of the water pot, and upon being pressed
a little on this point unveiled to the Club a most tan-
talizing picture of a certain phase in the "making of a
gardener," wherein the initiate was depicted riding the
Bothy goat, and bearing in his hand a water pot full of

beer. It was a touching story, and it is needless to say
that when the speaker finished every throat in the audi-
ence was dry. After thus explaining to the Club the
nature of this smile, and that it was certainly not one
of derision, the writer went on to suggest that, owing to
the difference in climate, the hose might find a more useful

place in New England than was possible for it in the Old
Country, and he is still of that opinion. It could also be
used to advantage over there in many ways to the saving
of much time and labor, and possibly is used today much
more than formerly.

The writer has still vivid remembrances of many duties
that devolved upon him as apprentice and journeyman, in

the places where he received his "excellent training,"

that would have been less of drudgery had the hose been
used instead of the water pot. For instance, the washing
or "swilling down" of large areas of cement or stone
walks in the greenhouses everyday ; the daily filling of
tanks for hot water, which involved pumping the water
into a tub, trundling the latter on wheels several hundred
feet to the boiler house, there transferring the water, by
means of a can, to a tank as high as one's head ; lastly, the
filling of evaporating troughs in the same laborious manner.
In one place a slight concession was made to the hose, in

this operation, which was so ludicrous, however, as to

be worth mentioning. In each of a number of Melon, Pine,
Cucumber, and other similar houses, a faucet or "tap"
was installed at one end, and to this was attached a
piece of half inch liose, two feet long. The operation of
filling the troughs consisted in deftly squirting the water
to distances of ten to fifty feet, an expert being able to
"land" as much as ten per cent, in the trough. In every
case there was an abundant supply of water under pres-
sure on the place,

The beautiful gardens at Coombe Abbey boasted large

riuiges of fruit houses, and these, even under the progres-
sive managi'iucnt of Mr. Miller, had always been watered
by hand, using live gallon water |iots. Under those cou-
diliuns red spider had been au uncoucpierable pest. When
Ihe late James Bryden took charge of the range he saw
the possibilitie.f olTered by the presence of a large water
Uiain, with hydrants right in front of the buildings, and
promptly introduced a line of two inch hose. TIuk was
done suiii'ptitiously at first, and with fear and trcjubling,
for such a Ihing was an undreamed of innovation. It
was afterwards tolerated, however, when the good results
were loo palpable to allow of argument—and red spidei'
and water pot disappeared together.

With regard to the writer's e.iperieuce here in Massa-
rluiselts, he is fully convinced that the hose can be sub-
stituted fur the water pot, to advantage, in growing any
u! the ordinary commercial stocks. Take for instance
large blocks of Azaleas, Spiraeas, Dutch bulbs, pot Roses,
Hydrangeas, and all kinds of bedding plants; just as good
results can be obtained with the hose as with the water
pot. When the factor of time is considered the use of
a water pot is out of the question. With a suitable length
of hose in every walk, the advantage of having an abun-
dant supply of water near the plants at all times is

apparent. As a means of conveying liquid fertilizer to
large batches of plants the hose is equally effective. In
the forceful spraying of plants to remove insects, in
"damping down," washing floors, filling troughs, and a

James' F.'McConnell

thousand and one applications of water to different pur-
poses, the water pot cannot be substituted for the hose to
advantage. One, of course, can conceive of many con-
ditions that might preclude the practicability of using
the hose for watering purposes, for instance, the low tem-
perature of the water; the presence of lime, iron, etc.,

in, such quantities as to be injurious to some plants; the
smallness of the area to be watered ; and the delicate
nature of some tender seedlings. Even in these cases,
the water may be warmed, to fine sprinkler used for
seedlings, and a short hose on a nearby faucet would ob-
viate the third objection. As far as the coarser kinds of
stock are concerned, the presence of foreign matter in the
water is not so injurious as some fear for, after all, the
function of water is mainly to dissolve and convey food,
rather than to furnish nourishment in itself.

While Brother Orpet is somewhat inconsistent in his
argument, he is right in his conclusion. He reminds one
of the man who "went to meeting to scoff but remained to
pray." Certainly, the best plants grown for exhibition
have been "watered with judgment, not necessarily with
hose or without." It is equally true that it is as possible
to run brains through a hose as it is to "mix them with
soap" when making an insecticide. P. E. Palmer.

Brookline, Mass.

Editor The Florists Exchange:

Will you allow me space in your valuable paper to say
a few words on the "pot rapping" question. In the first

place, I wonder if your English correspondent knows that
this "gentleman of Boston" was born and reared almost
under the shadow of Windsor Castle, and received his
earl_y horticultural training under some of the best Eng-
lish' and Scotch gardeners of the period when watering
thousands of potted plants with a can was an extremely
laborious and tedious process. When I came to the
United States, almost a quarter of a century ago, it was
my pleasure and profit to obtain employment with this
man. I was conservative, and often rather jarred by the
progressive ideas of Mr. Palmer, which then seemed to
me revolutionary. We had many a long talk and I always
looked upon him as an elder brother rather than as an
employer. He predicted wireless telegraphy, airships,
moving pictures, and numerous other things that we have
today, and I always said that he was living SO years ahead
of his time.

I have since modified that view, but I still think that
he is living 25 years ahead of most of us.
And now to the real subject under discussion. Mr.

Orpet states that he had plants in pots which wilted by
noon, aud that plants or benches were chronically dry
when watered with the ho.se. Surely this must have been
the fault of the operator, tor is it not possible to let water
run slowly out of a hose, and long enough to soak a pot
or bench. Mr. Orpet also speaks of damping down an
.American Beauty house with a can. It is possible to
also damp down with a hose in the same manner.

In this week's issue, Mr. Stewart rightly says that the
kind of water used is important. We attribute a portion
of our success as Rose growers at Montrose to the water
we get, which is soft and a good substitute for rain water.

I also believe Mr. Stewart is right when he says that
you cannot always tell by rapping a pot whether it really
needs water or not. 1 remember that when I had charge
of plants in pots all dry pots did not ring alike, neither
did all wet ones. As Mr. Stewart says, a plant lover
must know his plants and such knowledge is not acquired
olThand.

Mr.^ Mcintosh says we are not told why the use of the
watering pot was condemned, and surmises that it must
be either because stock was ruined or time was wasted.
I think that the latter was the principal objection. Any
grower knows that, on commercial places, using the water
pot instead of the hose would treble the cost of produc-
tion. Mr. Mcintosh correctly states that it is not the
use but the abuse of the hose that is to be condemned.
He is also right when he says that there is not so much
in method as in the man. I said the same thing in an
address in Boston several years ago. Some growers can
sense the condition of a bench of Roses on walking through
a house with ivhich they are familiar, without examining
the soil, just as an Indian or woodsman knows every
phase of outdoor life. It was the same knowledge or
intuition that enabled a gardener of the old school to'
enter a dozen or a score of greenhouses on his place, each
one at a different temperature, and to tell on entering,
within one or two degrees, the reading of each thermome-
ter before looking at it. Some were known to find fault
if a house was one-half a degree too high or too low.

Montrose, Mass. Ebeb Holmes.

[ #bituarg
j

Paul Myatt
Paul Myatt, stepson of J. L. O'Quinn, of the firm of

J. Ij. O'Quinn & Co., Raleigh, N. C, passed away Feb. 14,
aged 19 years. The business suffers a great loss through
his death.

James F. McConnell
James F. McConnell, manager for Noe & Noe, at the

New York Cut Flower Co., 55-57 W. 26th st.. New York
City, died of pneumonia at his residence, ISO W. 81st St.,

just after midnight on Thursday, Feb. 16, after a brief
illness beginning the night of the previous Friday.

Mr. McConnell was born at West New Brighton,
Staten Island, New York, on March 2, 1867. His father
was Andrew McConnell, a brother of Alexander Mc-
Connell, the florist of 571 Fifth ave., New York, and his
mother was the daughter of the late William Chorlton.
After receiving an education in the public schools, the
deceased began his life work, first as a boy bringing his
baskets of flowei's from the greenhouses to New York
City, then later as a partner of his father in the florists'

business, and after that as the manager of a florist's
store in Hartford, Conn. Sixteen years ago he entered
the employment of Noe & Noe, and for the past thirteen
years he has been manager for this firm, in which capacity
he has acted with remarkable success, making hosts of
friends among those with whom he came in contact,
either in business or social life. It is the unanimous feel-
ing of Mr. McConnell's business associates and fellow
employees, with «ome of whom he had been connected
for the past sixteen years, that he was a finished gentle-
men of marked ability in that sphere of business life

which he had chosen to follow. For many years he was
a member of the New Rochelle Boat Club, and vice-
president of the Bowling Club, taking an active part in
the latter sport as long as his health permitted. At the
time of his death he was a member in good standing of
the Foresters, and of the Royal Arcanum. He is sur-
vived by a widow, Mrs. Isabel Stevenson McConnell, and
a half brother, William C. Grimshaw.
The funeral services were held at the deceased's late

residence on Sunday last, at 1 p.m., and were largely at-
tended. The floral tributes were very numerous and beau-
tiful, among them a wreath of Orchids from his employers,
another of American Beauty Roses from his fellow em-
ployees, a wreath of Orchids and Lily of the Valley from
Moore, Hentz & Nash, a wreath of white Carnations from
the F. R. Pierson Co. department of the New I'ork Out
Flower Co., and a bouquet of white Lilac and red Roses
from Baylis & Richters. Interment was at Woodlawn
Cemetery on Monday.
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Views in the Henry F. Michell Company's New Store, 518 Market Street, Philadelphia
General Offices (Second Floor) Show and Salesroom ( Main Floor)

New Store of the Henry F. Michell Co., 518
Market St., Philadelphia

About Oct. 24, last, the Henry F. Michell Co. left
its old store at 1018 Market St., and moved into its
larger, and fully equipped new store at 518 Market st.

Months before, the advance guard of the company had
occupied the new store, and prepared the public for the
final occupation, after $35,000 had been expended on
interior equipment, so as to make the store fit for a
permanent abode for the company, and the transaction
of its rapidly increasing business. It is a gratifying fact
that the already substantial increase in business over
that transacted at the old store, comparing month with
month, has justified the change to the new location.

The Store
The store has a frontage of 23 ft. on Market st. This

wioi,;-. holds for about one third of its length of ISO ft.,

and is then increased to 47 ft, which width holds through
to the rear of the store on Ludlow St. The building is

five stories high above the street, and, from the basement
below the first story right up through the five stories
above is used exclusively for the business of the Michel]
Co.

The Basement
In the front of the basement, where a low tempera-

ture is maintained, are kept the Spring bulbs. Farther
back are the fire proof vault for nitrate of soda, the heat-
ing plant, bins for non-odorous fertilizers, a packing de-

partment, lockers and toilet for the men, and great num-
bers of baskets and boxes for shipping purposes. In the
rear, on Ludlow St., an elevator takes the packed goods
to the shipping room above, and another freight elevator
gives service from the basement up- through all stories,
and a steel shoot is used for bringing many goods from
the street to the basement. In front, a dumb waiter
gives service to the fifth story.

The First Floor
About one third of this floor, back from the splendid

glass front on Market St., is used for counter trade. Next
comes the commodious office of Frederick Michell, Sr.,
and Jr., and back of this the poultry equipments, a show
room for implements, and a shipping room in the extreme
rear on Ludlow St.

Second Floor
In the front end of this floor, flower and vegetable

seeds are put up and orders filled. Farther back are the
very spacious general offices, the private office of Henry F.
Michell, the dictation room, the office of Paul F. Richter,
general superintendent, and of Maurice Fuld, who is at
the head of the advertising and catalog department. On
this floor also are toilets and lockers.

Third Floor
This floor is used for insecticides, tools, sundries, and

poultry supplies. One of the noticeable features of this
floor is a room in front, overlooking Market St., furnished
with all conveniences, where the female employees can
eat their luncheons.

Fourth Floor
Here are the Grass seeds, to the value of $60,000 or

more, among which may be mentioned such itemp a."

100,000 lbs. of Red Top, and 30,000 lbs. of English Rye,
etc. This department is provided with covered bins, each
of which holds a bag of seed so that no open bags are
seen. Here, also, is the Pea, Bean, and Corn storage
room, and the electric power cleaning machine.

Fifth Floor
This floor has top ventilation, is kept cool, and is used

chiefly for odorous fertilizere. Surpluses of some kinds
from other departments, and also incubators and brooders,
are kept here.

General Features
Among the general uptodate features are the use of

balconies on every floor to increase the holding capacity
of the store ; a passenger elevator service from basement
to fifth floor; the very extensive and complete electric
light system, so that every nook and cranny of the store,
including balconies, can be lighted up, and every item
of stock easily seen by employees ; the long distance and
local telephones on every floor; the effective steam heat-
ing plant ; the stake dyeing vat ; the orderly arrange-
ment of all items of stock. The complete labeling system,
is a prime feature, whereby, first, every item of stock
has on it the name of the Michell Co. ; second, the dis-

tinct labeling of all groups of stock for convenience of
employees is carried out ; third, the placing of printed
labels in all bins, and with all stocks for immediate use.

Views in the Henry F. Michell Company's New Store, 518 Market Street, Philadelphia
Bulb Department ( Basement

)

Stock Seed Department ( Fourth Floor

)
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with oi'dei' is iiccuiui)lislied. Fuitheimuic, there is tlie

splendid system of ilie ;;eueral oiiice, where i'. 1''. Sclier-

inerhoru is iu eharye ut aecoimls ; llie system ut Imudlmji
the vegetable, (.irass, ami larm seeu.s, lu eliarjie ut

Joseph 1''. Iji'adley ; and that ul handliug the lluwer seeds,

tu elitirge ol X^ raiiK I'Ay ; and aisu tue hamJhiig ul* the

hulhs, iu charge ul I'hiup Freud. Theu there is the au-

vertisiuij aud eatalug wurk, well eaietl lur by -\luuriee

Fuld. The general siiperiuleudenee ut the business is in

the hands ul; i'aul h\ itiehler, who is ably seconded by
Juhn A. Smith, the manager, tu both oi wliuiu the thanked

oE the representative oC the hixcUANoi'; are due tor iii-

iormation given, and pilotage through what is, undoiint-

ealy, oue ol: the larget>t, most sjilentliiily eqiinii)et.i aud
fully stocked seotl stores in America. j.iie .\iichell name
is well represented in the active business of the iicury b\

Michell Co. by Henry f. lUicliell, the senior uiember, and
t'rederick Michell Sr. and Jr.

Cattleya Labiata

By Luis F. Carrillo, ot Carillo & Baldwin,
iVLauiaroneck, JM. X.

This wonderful Cattleya has a history. It was une of

the lust Urchins at une time, although it is ouly Cypnpe-
dium i''airieauum that has retainetl tue title of 'ine i..osl

Orchid." Many years ago a plant of Cattleya labiata,

or labiata vera as it was called when it was loet, sold for

hundreds of dollars. TUe re-discovery of it brought a for-

tune for the lucky tirm that employed Mr. Bungeroth as

a collector, and tnere was plenty oi money leit in it for

the tirm that shadowed the collector auU made the secona

re-discovery, ft is a peculiar fact that, at the time, the

tirms that secured the plant ueclared that there were none
left in the woods; that all the little plants, even the small-

est baby, had been gathered and burned, so that there were
no more to be found. iSotwithstauding, prices went down
like a dead rocket, and the natural reaction was that

labiatas became cheap as airt, and perhaps cheaper, as

some people never pay for the plants they get from the

"greenhorns."

C. labiata was flowered fii-st by Mr. Cattley of Barnet,

who immortalized his name uy giving it to the genus, in

those good old times when every distinct flower got the

name of somebody, and when any variation from the type

started a controversy over the baptism of the newcomer.
I'erhaps the labiata was sent from Pernambueo to iiio

de Janeiro by somebody who shipped it from that port to

England. This kept the collectors busy looking for it

around Uio, and the consequence was that as it was not

found the prices it attained reached into the hundreds of

pounds, or guineas, as the English figure when referring

to Orchids.

Barring C. Trianae, there is not another Orchid as use-

ful as C. labiata. It is called Autumualis because it flow-

ers during the Fall. This circumstance makes it very

valuable aud, well grown, it is very profitable. Almost
every year there are two gluts in the Orchid market ; one

w-hen the main crop o£ labiata appears, and the second
after the holidays, when Triante snows up in quantity.

The gluts are short lived, and it is a known fact that when
Orchids are low the other flowers are farther down.
Some growers do wonders with C. labiata ; by watch-

fulness and care they manage to get the blooms from the

plants just when they want them, catching the dollar

price, and leaving the quarter or fifteen cents price for

the other fellow. How do they do itV That is another

story, just now we will stick to Cattleya labiata.

There is not another Cattleya as accommodating as

labiata, with the exception of its close relation, C. Uas-

kelliana. Some of the blooms can be cut in August and
others iu December. From the newly imported plants,

if good, flowers can be cut as late as February, when the

best prices are obtained for these flowers. So it is pos-

sible to see this wonderful flower for almost six months,

a record that no other Cattleya has, although one grower
claims that he has cut Trianje blooms during six consecu-

tive months.
In its native habitat, labiata flowers in the Autumn,

but as it grows south of the Equator the Autumn is up-

side down, therefore, in changing its home it changes the

time of flowering to the corresponding Autumn months of

the North. Queer, isn't it?

There is sad news for the labiata growers. Although
this plant will never be extinct iu its native habitat, as

far as the collection business is concerned, it will be ex-

tinct soon unless it is re-discovered somewhere else.

Within a very short time it will not pay to collect labia-

tas, as the collectors are working over the old worked
districts, and no more plants have been found in the

Sierra Borborema. This range of hills has furnished the

immense quantities of labiatas exported from Brazil, and

has been explored time aud again by the enterprising na-

tives that gather the plants and transport them on horse-

back for hundreds and hundreds of miles. There are few
people collecting labiata ; it is not so easy as it seems,

and last year there were only three collectors getting this

plant.

The centers of -collection are the three villages of

Bouito, Caruaru and Garanhuns. Generally, each collec-

tor takes a district. But now that the plants are so scarce

none of them has any respect for the other fellow's dis-

trict. Last year even the rubbish was eagerly bought,

aud England got a pile of it; those plants are for sale.

cheap if anybody wants them ; a case is a case, and a plant
is a plant. In nothing does quality count for so much as
in Orchids. A casi' of labiatas, with 40 plants, all alive,

four hundred and fifty bulbs and well leaved, can be sold
for one dollar per case, and the fellow who buys it will

surely see soon where the seller got him.
There are dilTerent methods of collecting. The collector

sets settled somewhere iiud calls for his contractors. The
lirices are iliscus.sed at Icuglh, and each one has a strong
argument iu his favor. The gatherer claims that the

plants are very scarce ; that some days ho does not lind

even one; that the cost of living has gone up, and that
the rains make the work diflicult and nasty. The collector
replies that money has become quite scarce in the Unitetl

Slates; that the plants have to be sold cbeaiily because
Mr. X. is sending all the leavings, that he buys for almost
nothing, to be sold at any price; that he intends to leave
the business for good, as all his profits are cut by those
who sell plants, for which they do not pay, to some "green-
licu'n," who sends them nn speculation to New York, or
who buy from the amateur collector.s the seconds and
thirds; that hundreds of plants arrived dead, and that if

the gatherers do nut go to work as in the pre\'ious year
he will quit and leave that district.

All these arguments are of no avail; the natives know
that the plants are scarce and that thousands are needed,
and always get the best of the deal. The price is raised,

and then "off to the woods." It is to be acknowledged
here that the collector has to advance quite a good amount
of money to the "tiradores," as they are called, but no
anxiety is felt about the money. ' As a rule, the natives
who engage in this business are very honest and hard- Cattleya labiata alba Iiouise
working people, in every country where Cattleyas are Although not as valuable as the pure white Labiata, its
gathered. It is a shame that the hero collectors give out price reaches into three figures

F. A. Mejia
The most daring collector. He has collected more

Labiatas in the last years than all other
collectors put together

the miserable yarns of the risks they run through attacks
by the natives, and the money they are robbed of.

The plants are brought to town after a month or so from
the time the natives start, but it is only one or two "tira-
dores" who return, as the others remain in the woods
working, in order to have another load by the time the
chief returns. The chief "tiradore" sorts the plants and
lays them in rows. This is an artistic work—and talk
about artists ! The cleverness of these people in arrang-
ing the plants so as to make them look good cannot be
beaten by an actress dressing as an angel and taking color
to appear pretty. The collector must be "up to the game."
He takes every plant, and many change places from one
row to another, after a long discussioii. The process of
elimination is very painful, but necessary. Hundreds of
plants are refused, but the tirador gathers them carefully
and takes them away ; those plants are sold for a song
to the amateur exporters, and some good ones are mixed
with them in order to obtain any kind of a price. "This
is a good plant, it has seven leaves," argues the tirador.
"Yes, but this one is broken, and this other one is turning
.yellow ; besides, the bulbs are small," replies the collector.

"That plant is very good, why do you refuse it? Don't
you see it has fourteen leaves and it is not damaged?"
urges the tirador. "Sure, it has fourteen leaves, but that
plant is a virgin. Don't you see it has never flowered?
It is a degenerate. Throw it away," says the collector.

And this kind of a conversation goes on for oue or two
hours, till all the plants are received and credited. There
is nothing to pay, as the tiradores are always behind,
and generally are in debt when the collector leaves with
the last plants ; that does not mean a loss, because he can
collect his money when he next collects the plants.
Not all the plants that the collector buys are shipped.

After he receives the plants in good condition they start
lu the leaf-dropping- business. All the leaves that have
been bruised turn yellow and drop ; those plants are lost
to the collector and he gives them away to some native
who finds a market for them, or puts them where they
gro-n' without any care.

In this way labiatas are collected and shipped to
New York. Sometimes they arrive in very good condition

;

at other times a whole shipment is lost. Why? There are
so many reasons that it would take too long to enumerate
them. After their arrival there is another sorting. The
plants that have kept their leaves and bulbs in good con-
dition are shipped wherever sold. The stumps are thrown
away, or potted when good enough ; the small plants that
have lost some leaves, or shriveled too far, are sold for
whatever can be got for them or thrown away. '

It is very easy to sell rubbish. The only thing to do
is to offer a case of Orchids for two-thirds of what those
who have a collector sell them for; the business is lucra-
tive, and although no more can be sold at the same place,
"there are others."

Another way to buy labiatas cheaply is to watch the
sales at the seizure room of the Custom House. Labiatas
have been bought for three cents each, and the loser was
the amateur shipper, who thinks that there is a fortune in
Orchids and ships them to some unscrupulous man who
has tricked him, or to nobody, simply trusting to luck.
The returns from Cattleya labiata are above those of

other Cattleyas. The plant is very free flowering, of good
size, and four blooms are the rule. As it flowers the first
Winter after it is potted, the owner gets his money before
the second crop of flowers is gathered. The infinite va-
riety of its shape, and its wonderful color and lovely scent,
make it one of the great favorites with Nature lovers.
The white labiatas bring the best prices in England, as

they are extremely rare. England pays for these plants
handsomely, but there is not a market in this country for
such gems. The gathering of good varieties pays some
firms to keep a representative in this country, where their
value is little known.
How to grow labiatas, how they are distributed iu this

country, and what their future is will be matter for an-
other article.

The "Drummer" as a Factor in Horticulture

.1 iiaiier hi/ S. S. Wcidclskij, of Philadelphia, read
before the Detroit Florists' Club. Feb. 20, 1911.

When we alternately look at the methods employed
by the hoi-ticiilturists of a generation or two ago, and
those of the present day, we must concede that the tre-
mendous changes in our business and the numerous
improvements along all lines to be found everywhere
are, in a small measure at least, due to the men, called
"drummers," who, never daunted, brave storms and
blizzards, discomforts and discomfitures, in order to ac-
complish results. The commercial man has unques-
tionably played the part of missionary, educator, collab-
orator and scapegoat all in one;— and his reward—but
of this later.

In an article entitled "The Psychology of Business"
which appeared in a business magazine for .January,
Walter Dill Scott, of the Northwestern Uiuiversiby,
speaks of "the love of the game" as the greatest stimu-
lous to man in business. "First," he says, "a man will
develop a love of the game in any business in which he
is led to assume a responsibility, to take personal ini-

tiative, to feel that he is creating something and that
he is expressing liimself in his work." Furthermore,
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referring to the capitalist who has already made his

"pile," he continues, "'Love of the game has Ijeen en-

gendered within him and his enthusiasm has become
unbounded."
Those acquainted with the typical traveling man, mak-

ing his annual or semi-annual calls on the trade, will

likely bear me out when I say that it is the "love of

the game," rather than the monetary reward, that is

responsible for hardships endured and disappointments

encouutercd during a life's work, which at its best

is neither conducive to good health, nor to the accumu-

lation of a fortune.

It is not my object, however, to portray the hardships

of the drummer, who for all I know, may take a brighter

view of road lite, and find the comforts of a hotel or

the luxuries of a Pullman sleeper preferable to home
life. Be that as it may, what interests me most is

—

has the commercial man contributed his share towards

the progress of horticulture, and if he has, to what
extent, and in what manner? Let us see!

The time is not so far gone but that you can easily

recall it, when your potting benches and other "avail-

able" places were literally stocked up with all sorts

of handsomely engraved or lithographed likenesses of

plants, highly recommended to yield nothing short of

a fortune to the investor. As a matter of course, the

growers yielded their dollars, not to mention the green-

house space, their time and their work, with the re-

sult, in most cases, of sheer disappointment. Now,

I do not wish to insinuate that the horticultural con-

cerns meant to employ such means, namely, the highly

colored Jithograph, and the equally highly convincing

adjectives, with the sole object of fleecing the grower.

Not at all. Those were the only available methods, in the

good old days, before the advent of the drummer. The
finer the catalog, the more elaborate the lithograph and

the descriptive matter, the more orders were sure to

follow. If Mr. Smith chose to be tempted, and invested

in a novelty, regardless of whether that novelty suited

his purpose or his locality, why, it was Mr. Smith's

own look out. Had not Mr. Brown, perhaps one out

of ten, made a success of it? The introducer of the

novelty, I repeat, never intended to fleece Mr. Smith.

On the contrary, he meant to benefit him, to give him

a meritorious thing, full value for the money.

There were no other ways of reaching him, no other

means of talking it over. On the face of it, it looked

good—that is. the picture and the descriptive matter

—

and that settled it.

As a result of such knocks, the grower for a time

became ultra-conservative, skeptical, suspicious, often

missing really good and meritorious things. But con-

ditions were changing, and with the appearance of the

commercial man on the stage of horticultural interests,

there came a change in the general attitude of the trade.

Let me cite but one instance : It happened in a small

town in Ohio—it does not matter where—about the

time of the appearance of the Tidal Wave Carnation.

One of the "pioneer drummers" of that time, who took

hold of that truly excellent novelty, made a most

heroic attempt to unload a dozen or twenty fine rooted

cuttings upon the only florist of that town. "No sir,

you can't fool me, not much ! I am through with

novelties, and you had better not waste .your time here,"

ejaculated the florist, with all the determination and

ardor of one fully convinced that he knew what he was

talking about. The "love of the game," however, suc-

ceeded in the end. Upon his solemn promise that,

should the "Tidal Wave," God forbid ! engulf his. the

florist's interests and prove a failure, there would he no

pay, a whole dozen of rooted cuttings was ordered and

benched. Well, the Tidal Wave came up to the promise.

When Daybreak appeared, the drummer had no hard-

ship in unloadiug a hundred upon the selfsame cus-

tomer. Scott was planted most profitably, so were Flora

Hill, White Cloud, Lawson, Enchantress and others.

The florist in question now buys Carnation cuttings

by the thousand and is regarded among the progressives

in the craft.

I cite this instance, one of a multitude of similar

instances, in order to prove that the pioneer drummer,
who, because of the "love of the game" succeeded in

accomplishing his object, was a missionary in the true

sense of the word, contriljutiug his share towards the

uplift and the dissemination of a worthy Carnation,
1 lius benefiting not only the introducer of the novelty,

lint the grower and the community at large as well.

In looking b.nok over a period of twenty-five years,

following the career of the small grower in the "one
horse" town, up to the time when both he and his town
made the remarkalile growth characteristic of our Ameri-
can enterpiise, one must not overlook the hard-working,
painstaking, well me.Tning and honest drummer, who,
whatever his shortcomings, has not failed lo contribute
his shai-e towards the progress of hof(icullui-n, of which
we are justly proud.

Tlie man who is inlerrsted in his work will, as a
mailer of course, obsene things, and thus add lo his

own store of knowledge and experience. If he is honest
and honorable in his intentions—and there are but
very few who are not—^he will bear in mind that the

interests of hie trade must be proteclcd first, last and
all the time, believing that a satisfied customer, one

whose confidence is won and held, is an asset of far

greater importance than a profitable order, that may
Ijrove a loss to the man who placed it.

Imbued with such a belief, the commercial traveling

man will draw either upon his own experience, obtained

by dint of close and intelligent observation, or upon the

experience of other growers who often paid dearly for

it, in order to put his man upon the right track. Keae-
oniug from the ijremises that "honesty is the l^st

policy," the commercial traveler, simply as a matter of

policy, draws the line between "unloading" a thing

tit for the dump, and selling an article which may
prove of value ,to the grower.
Having just returned from, a trip to Chicago, for ex-

ample, he will in all likelihood have something of in-

terest to tell to his Boston florist friends. To be sure,

so and so has planted largely of this or that Kose, hav-

ing found it profitable, while another Rose, proving itself

unworthy of the bench room given it the season previ-

ous, was discarded. "How does Mr. Brown grow his

Begonia Lorraine, or his Cyclamen, or his Lilies so

well?" "Why, he treats his plants 'just so,' and therein

lies the secret of his success."

The commercial traveler, if he "loves his game,"

in other words, if he takes an active, intelligent interest

in his work, bearing in mind the welfare of his friends in

the trade, does not ignore the hints and bits of informa-

tion that he may pick up from time to time during

his traveling career. Combining honesty of purpose

with the knowledge and experience that he thus ac-

quires, he becomes a sort of "Bureau of Information"

and, depend on it, he will not knowingly mislead his pa-

trons, it his advice is sought.

But wherein, after all, lies the drummer's contribu-

tion towards the progress of horticulture? It is claimed,

and on good grounds, that the success of any business

concern hinges largely upon its organized working force,

and that if we trace the history of our great captains

of industry we can read at the same time the history

of well trained, intelligent, persevering and hard working

men, each and all of whom have helped to build the

fortunes of our Napoleons of finance.

What holds true of individual concerns or individual

enterprises holds equally true of interests not necessarily

concentrated in . the hands of a few individuals. The
economic principle underlying the successful manage-

ment of a machine shop or a printing establishment

bears a like application to any industry. The man
behind the gun may upset the plans and calculations

of the most skillful admiral ; while on the other hand,

the man who hits the mark, and can do it again and

again as occasion may require, is largely responsible for

the victory with which his chief is credited.

To be sure, our progress in horticulture is due to

the men who have made horticulture their life's work,

who have sacrificed their time and their means ex-

perimenting, often meeting with disappointments, dis-

couragement, even financial diflrculties, but persevering,

nevertheless, in spite of those obstacles. I say all

credit is due to these men, whose untiring efforts along

experimental lines have enabled us to make such a

marked advance within but a comparatively short time.

At the same- time, let us bear in mind that the

man "behind the gun" is not to be overlooked either,

and that in the general results he fully deserves his

share of credit.

The commercial man who succeeded in "unloading"

a dozen Tidal Waves on the florist contributed his

full share towards the advance and progress of floricul-

ture in that locality. The drummer who gives a "straight

tip" to his customer, and thereby enables him to plant

a bench with White Killarney, for example, in place of

Ivory, is benefiting not only his customer, but the

general interests of horticulture as well.

The man taking a long and tiresome tramp across

some country road in order to see the grower, who has

neither the time for the trade papers, nor any use

for a local or national flower show, and succeeds in

persuading him that there is more "bread and butter"

in White Perfection or Wliite Enchantress than there

is in Boston Market, is a missionary, an educator

and a benefactor in the true sense of these terms. He
has contributed that much towards the progress of flori-

culture in that locality.

"As a matter of course," some might suggest, "it is

self interest, the desire to make a sale, that is chiefly

responsible for the drummer's efforts." I will not deny

that self interest is a polent factor in the shaping of a

Iraveling man's career: he must live, and he must earn

a livelihood. The preacher, for example, who tells us

about the kingdom of heaven, and who is so much inter-

ested in Ihe moral welfare of the heathen or the .Tews,

will not at all liesitate to leave his small, struggling congre-

gation when a larger salary is held out by a wealthier

one as an inducement. And why? Simply because he

finds he must earn a livelihood. But the acceplance of

a better salary does not necessarily mean that Ihe man
of the cloth is a selfish, sordid sort of a creature. The-

traveling man, unquestionably, benefits by booking an

order for White Perfection, but so does the grower and

(he grower's patrons, and Ihe very locality where such

a change is brought about. This is simple logic.

But whether self interest is of primary or of sec-

ondary importance to the average traveling man, there
is no' denying the fact that he constitutes an integral
part of the working force that has helped to advance
horticulture to its present stage.
When the traveling man volunteers to speak in the in-

terest of the Society of American Florists, or in the in-
terests of the Carnation and Rose Societies, or the Na-
tional Flower Shows, etc., as he often does, and succeeds
in converting some of his friends to the good causes, self

interest does not enter into his mind, and horticulture is

cei'tainly benefited 'to a very great extent.
I might go on and cite numerous other instances tend-

ing to prove that the drummer has contributed his full

mite towards the general progress of horticultural inter-
ests. What I have said, however, will fully suffice to
answer our purpose.

It will thus be seen, and I hope I have succeeded in
making myself clear enough on the subject to have you
see it, that in spite of the idea, entertained in some
quarters at least, of the drummer being a sort of all

around nuisance; in spite of the fact that some still

regard him as a necessary evil, only to be tolerated and
dismissed, he did his full duty and should, therefore, be en-
titled to his full share of credit.

- Far be it from my intention, however, to plead the
cause of the drummer ; to be sure, he can take care o£

his own interests, and, what is equally certain, he has
already succeeded in demonstrating his services to the
craft in many a way. But for him, and his hard work
at the exhibition halls, our annual florists' convention
would hardly draw the attendance they generally do

;

but for him, his enthusiasm or his "love of the game,"
many a good and "money making" thing would never, per-
haps, have seen the light of day.

If, perchance, his enthusiasm carries him too far, and
his "money maker" proves a soap bubble, take it for

granted that he never intended to fleece you. "To err,

you know, is human." Like yourselves, he may now and
then use poor judgment, and, like yourselves, he will

realize that success in the broader sense of the term
hinges primarily upon a policy that is honest and above
board. In his hard and uphill race, questionable means,
he well knows, can only serve to hinder his progress.

He is learning in his school of experience that business

integrity and honesty of purpose must constitute his stock
in trade, his main equipment, else he cannot possibly run
the race. I know of instances where traveling men, dis-

regarding instruclions, have, at the risk of losing their

positions, declined to unload undesirable things upon their

customers, and such men, I will remark in passing and
in conclusion, are by no means in the minority.

I
Koelreuteria Paniculata

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Permit me to remind my excellent friend, Joseph Mee-
lian, that he is mistaken as to ICoelreuteria paniculata

being monotypic. K. bipinnata is a second species, so

far as I know, but little tried in this country.

Trenton, N. J. jAiiES MaoPhebson.

To the above statement Mr. Meehan makes the follow-

ing reply

:

"I notice Bailey's Cyclopedia gives the name Koelreu-

teria bipinnata as a variety only, saying it is not speci-

fically distinct from paniculata. Nicholson's Dictionary

says of the Koelreuteria. it is a monotypic genus. Index

Kewensis, the leading authority on such matters, gives

K. arborea, K. edulis, another K. edulis and a K. triphylla,

but all properly belong to other genera: K. arborea

to Guioa Perrottetii, K. edulis to Otophora Blancoi, K.
edulis to Capura primata, K. triphylla to Urvillea ul-

macea.

"This leaves paniculata the only species.''

To Reduce the Cost
and Encourage ami Facilitate the

oi'ilei'ing of Flowers by Wire use

ARNOLD'S TElEGMPItlC

CODE INO. 16

FOR FLORISTS AND
ALLIED INDUSTRIES

$2.50 per copy
One copy free to Yearly Contract Advertisers In our

" Directory of Reliable Retail Houses."
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Passiflora Ligularis

One of the New Plants OEt'ered for Test by the Office of

Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction. One of the

Best of the Passion Vine Fruits

Passifloua ligularis, 26908.—A vine native to Cen-

tral America. Tlie fruit is reported to be of excellent

quality, about the size of an egg, with a parchment-like

skin, containing a sweet acidulous pulp surrounding the

seeds. It grows on a vine which clings by tendrils, and
is cultivated on verandas and arbors, producing fniit in a

few months after planting. The fruit is used in making
sherbets and refreshing drinks. It is recommended for

tropical and sub-tropical regions, and for greenhouse cul-

ture. (W. E. Safford). (See illustration.)

California Plants

Sechium edule has been grown for several years in

these parts but never a word have I seen in print relative

to it other than in one of the Government bulletins and
in The Pacific Garden. It belongs to the Cucurbitaceae

and is unlike any other member of the family which has

yet come under my observation. There are several varie-

ties of it the fruit differing in size and color, which varies

from light green to milky white ; moreover, some are covered

with short sharp prickles while others are smooth. The
fruits average about the size of a goose egg, and are much
the same shape. They contain but one seed, which is part

of the flesh—which is very like that of a well grown crisp

radish, having a flavor all its own and pleasant to the

taste. It may be served as a salad while young and
tender, and boiled or baked when it becomes older. Prac-

tically, it is a fruit or vegetable, whichever one chooses

to call it, without skin or rind. A well established plant,

well fed and watered makes a prodigious growth during
our long dry Summers, bearing hundreds of fruits and at

the same time affording a grateful shade during the sunny
days. It win endure a degree or two of frost without
injury and luxuriates in a dry atmosphere. The vine,

if killed by the frost, is no detriment to the root sending

up a new top as soon as warm weather returns. It is a

valuable acquisition to our list of vegetables.

P. D. Baenhart.

Gravel was poor and hard to get, but we had nearly

i'ver.\'lliing else, 'i'he w:iti-r was punipeii by stoaiii power,
from low ground, ahoul one niik', into a largo reservoir,

w liicli gave a natural fall of about one hundred feet, enough
lo work the large fouiitains and furnish a good supply for

all puriiuses in ihe Imviscs and grounds. The soil, with

manure, would glow anything, and there was always a

goud suiiply of niauui-e. Fruits, both tree aud small fruits

Hid well. We had line crops of vegetables of all kinds, of

good quality ; both fruit anil vegetables were in great de-

niand at all limes and seasons, as we had to supply the

laiuily wlieii tliey were at their other places, eousequeully
mere was no let up in the demand. l,t was never safe to

lie without Cueumbers and IMushrooius Winter or Sum-
mer; antl we had to have Asparagus from December until

green Peas came in. It would not have doue if anything
were short to have said :

"1 told the foreman to look oul

for it."

I often think more is expected from a gardener than

from any other man holding a responsible position, for

the pay he is getting ; one reason might be that there are so

many men after the position, not all competent, perhaps,

but they help to keep the price down ; and, if by chance one
of the incompetents should happen, through interest, to

get the position and hold it two years, it would take a

good man three or four years to get the place in shape
again.

A gardener in a first-class establishment had to under-

stand some uursery work, landscape work, building, and
especially the heating of all kinds of greenhouses, both
plant and ornamental ; he was required to know all kinds

of tree diseases, insects and pests of all kinds which are

destructive to trees and plants, and to suggest a destroyer

and how to apply it, for every disease and pest that vege-

tation is liable to suffer from ; he was also expected to

understand the nature of the soil and what was best

adapted for the different crops, trees or plants he might
wish to use it for. He was supposed to thoroughly under-
stand the drainage of land, where necessary ; there is now
a lot of money wasted in drainage, where the main points

are not thoroughly understood. The making of walks and
driveways had also to be an accomplishment ; in fact, all

kinds of road-making should always be well understood by

a gardener, as he is likely to have some of it to superin-

tend, and material available for the purpose varies accord-

ing to locality ; crushed granite and fine gravel is not
always at hand, then what is the next best thing which
might be at hand?

I was often called on to go four or five miles to look at

some forest trees that were showing signs of decay, be-

cause once I had pointed out a big patch of Larch which
had begun to decay in the heart, from the bottom. The'

wood ranger would not believe me ; he said it was good for

ten years. It was cut the following Winter and there was
not a tree but what had commenced to decay at the bot-

tom ; it was all sold off for telegraph poles, and if it had
stood three years longer it would not have been salable.

Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

The idaci' I am now describing was sometimes criti-

(-•iscd for the very simple manner in which its flower
garden wa« planteil, just very large round beds of solid

c(dor, with at most, a border next the sod of something
dwarf, or that would peg down, plajits that would har-

' iiuizi' with scd and uni clnsli with Ihe color of the bed.

These beds wei-e dulled almost ijyraniidally over the en-

lire s])ace ; lliey could Jiot be all .seen from any point, as

Ihe large trees and sliriilw would break up all extended
\iews and, at the same time, give u change of scene from
any i>art of the grounds. Yellow Calceolarias were a

great bedding pliinl at that lime. For two or three years
there had been some kind of a disease among Calceo-
larias— the foliage turned spotted and brown, and the
buds would go blind and drop off, and such was the case
the first season I was there, with no remedy for it and
no sub.stitute for the Calceolaria,

About a month later I found, in a nursery where they
made a specialty of growing bedding plants, a batch of

dwarf yellow Calceolarias in 4 in. pots, with a lot of

other leftovers waiting lo go to the rubbish heap. They
were badly starved, but clean. I bargained for the lot

and had them sent home. I had a place prepared for

them, and by the end of October I had five thousand cut-
tings rooted from them. The cuttings were put in a low
shallow frame, in an inch of fine sifted loam, with a
sprinkling of sand on the surface. They remained there
until the following March, with covering enough to keep
frost out. In March they were taken out and transplanted
as before, but using two inches of loam and giving two
inches of space between each plant. The sash was kept
on until new roots were formed, when we pinched the

tops off and left them for plantiug time. We then ran
the spade under them and lifted them like in the way we
would sod. After that I used the variety as a dwarf, it

only gi'owing about 15 in. high. Besides this one, I grew
one called Amphlexicolis, most likely quite forgotten, ex-

cept, perhaps, by some old English gardener. This one
would grow about 30 ins. high. It Was only suitable for

very large beds, and was not popular with many, as the
stems were weak with such large heavy heads of bloom
to carry. To grow it successfully, each stem had to be
staked and tied up ; it was a lot of work, but paid well, as

expert flower gardeners would come long distances to see

my Calceolai'ias.

To be contiwued^

New Carnation Heart of Berkshire

This is a promising seedling, a cross between Rose Pink
Enchantress and Harry Fenn, originating with R. Engel-
man, Pittsfield, Mass., and now in its third year. Mr.
Engelman says of this new seedling: "It is a shade lighter

that Harry Fenn or Harlowardcn. Never turns black.

It is a very free bloomer, bearing flowers 3% to 4 in.

in diameter on long and heavy stems of not less than
24 in. Never Splits the calyx."

(Continued from page 687, issue of Oct. IS, 1910

The grounds were laid out with large flower beds and
ribbon borders on sod, with gravel walks, and many fine

specimen trees, aud fine clumps and single specimens of

suitable shrubs, in which Rhododendrons were conspicuous
and did finely in all parts of the grounds. There w-ere some
very fine specimens of Cedars, Araucarias, Welenbanias
and a variety of other coniferous trees, all of which did

remarkably well. There were all kinds of evergreen trees

and shrubs ; Holly, both green and variegated was very
fine, large clumps of Rhododendrons and other evergreens,

with Laburnums, pink and white Thorns, and many other
small trees and shrubs either flowering or evergreen, all

dotted about the pleasure grounds, aud constant attention
was required to prevent the strongest growers crowding
the weaker ones ; during the Fall and Winter there was
much of that sort of work done, also changing and making
new walks and replanting large trees and shrubs, as we
could do such work, if proper judgment was used, nearly
all Winter, for we were not often buiaed in snow or had
the ground so hard we could not dig or plant trees. Carnation Heart of Berkshire

Originated by B. Engelman, Pittsfield, Mass.
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
A.T. D.^"lU^^^A c. ud. By fOH^ A. PMYNE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned m this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article V
Ventilation

In Fig. 148 is illustrated an arm and rod of rather

unique design, manufactured by the King Construction

Co. The arm is made of malleable iron and is clamped to

the pipe shaft by means of a bolt instead of the cap gener-

ally used. The feature of special importance is the ven-

tilating rod which, instead of being a piece of flat iron,

as generally used, is constructed with several parts, in-

cluding a spiral spring. This is more fully illustrated in

Fig. 149. The effect of this spiral spring is seen, should

there be any torsion in the shaft, when it will take up

the worm and gear is placed close to the hand wheel, but
in this instance the motion is transmitted to the shaft by
means of a worm rod passing up inside the column which
supports the machine, and
terminating in a bevel gear

which engages another bevel

gear secured to the pipe

shaft. This machinery is

known as the "Improved
Standard," and is manufac-
tured hy E. Hippard. As
will he seen, the column is

cut in two, and a yoke se-

Fig. 149

the difference. Should there be any unevenness in the

roof sash it will admit of the whole line of sash being

closed evenly. The spring is made of sufficient strength

to resist any pressure which might be brought to bear on
the sash, and is an especially desirable construction where
any inequalities in the roof sash may occur, or where the

sash is operated in extra long lines. The other parts of

the machinery, furnished by the same manufacturers, are

similar to that illustrated in Fig. 141.

Another type of self locking machine is shown in Fig.

l.iO. This is known as the "Advance ventilating appara-
tus," manufactured by the Advance Co. This machine is

of the usual worm and gear type, with the exception that

Fig. 154

the worm and gear is placed in close proximity to the hand

wheel, instead of being next the shafting, as usual, the

worm and gear forming the self locking portion of the

apparatus ; but the power is transmitted from this worm
and gear to the pipe shafting above by means of a chain

and two sprocket wheels. The lower sprocket is east

solid with the gear which is operated by the worm, and

is comparatively small. The sprocket on the shaft above

is large in proportion, thus multiplying the power and

making the machine easy to operate. This large sprocket

is secured to the shaft by means of four set screws. The
arms and rods used for transmitting the motion of the

shaft to the sash are of the usual type.

Fig. 151 illustrates another type of machine, in which

Fig. 150

Fig. 148

cured to the upper and the

lower portions of the column,
the yoke supporting the hand
and worm wheel and retain-

ing same in close
contact with the
gear wheel which is

attached to the

worm rod. This
machine is self

locking, as is the

case with all worm
and gear operated
apparatus. The
larger bevel gear
attached to the

shafting is cast

in ' one piece, with a short

piece of shafting which pre-

vents slipping. It will be

noticed that this gear is con-

tinuous. This has the ad-

vantage of not requiring any

special adjustment after set

in place, but is always read.v

for operation ; there is, how-
ever, a disadvantage in the

fact that care must be used

not to force the machine too

far in either direction, and in

cases where those who oper-
ate the apparatus might pos-

sibly be careless, it is well to

secure a stop to the bevel

wheel which is attached to

the shaft, so that the machine could not be forced too far.

The speed at which the ventilating shaft is revolved is

very low ; in other words it is a slow operating machine,

therefore does not require much power.

Another type of ventilating apparatus is illustrated in

Fig. 152; there is only one point of absolute similarity

between this machine and the others described, and that

is the pipe shaft which extends through the house.

Fig. 152 shows a type of machine which the manufacturers

advise for operating sash up to 200 ft. long, the sash being

hinged either at the ridge or the header. This is practi-

cally a direct acting ma-

chine and is certainly

very compact and simple.

The self locking feature

is, in a measure, part of

the apparatus, and yet it

depends upon the opera-

tion of a lever by the

grasping of the handle

which operates the ma-
chine ; whereas, in the

other type of machines

the self locking principle is absolutely inherent. The'^S

manufacturers of the machine shown in Fig. 152 also

make a machine in which the motion of the hand wheel

is transmitted by means of a gear and worm wheel, in-

.stead of the crank with self locking attachment as shown,

and while many growers have used the machine as illus-

trated with absolute satisfaction and security yet any
preference goes with the worm and gear machine, owing
to the fact that the self locking arrangement is inherent,

that is, it does not depend upon the operating of any
separate appliance, and to our mind this is a very desir-

able feature. The motion of the crank, or hand wheel,

is transmitted by means of two sprocket wheels and chain.

Fig. 152

Fig. 151

in the same manner as that described in connection with
Fig. 150. The main point of diiierence between this type
of machine and those previously illustrated is in the trans-
mission of motion from the shaft to the sash, and this is a

practical adaptation of one of the earlier forms of sash

opening apparatus, consisting of a cable passing over a

pulley, but in this instance it is applied in such a way
as to be thoroughly practicable.

Fig. 153 illustrates the principle on which the machine
operates, which consists of winding a wire cable around

the shaft and attaching the ends to an iron arm. The
cable is given four turns around the shaft, starting to

wind on the side away from the arm and winding towards

the arm, and is adjusted and tightened by a thumb nut

on bolt, B, at the lower end of the arm. The cables

should be wound on the shaft when all the sash are

tightly closed, and the arms should all be put on in the

same manner. The upper ends of the arms are attached

to the sash with arm plates fastened to the sash with four

galvanized screws, care being taken to have the arm
plates in a straight line and parallel with the rail of the

sash. The cables furnished are made of galvanized wire,

which adds to the life of same. The arm plates are also

galvanized.

Fig. 154 shows another form in which the cable is only

attached to one end of the arm, thus allowing the weight

of the sash to maintain the strain on the cable. We

5f^ ih

Fig. 15.3

prefer the form shown in

Fi.g. 153, as we consider it

much better to have the cable

attnched to both ends of the

iirni, as it prevents any pos-

sible chance of the wind lift-

ing the sash. The shaft

hangers should be placed so

that the sprocket will ciear

the header. They can also be

placed farlher away from the

header in the case of a

lower house, so that the
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E. A. Scribner

arms will lie iu a borizontal position when the sash are

closed. The arms will work equally well on either side

of the shaft, but it is preferable to have them on the

upper side as shown. In the erection of this machinery
care must be taken to see and prevent any lengthwise

motion of the shaft. This can be accomplished by placing

collars on the shaft on both sides of the shaft bearers.

It is very easily seen that the pow'er necessary to opemte
this machine is cut down considerably, ow'ing; to the fact

that a greater number of revolutions of the shaft are

required to open and close the sash, thereby reducing the

power required. The principle of the power required in

connection with all ventilating machinery is that the

faster the sash is raised the greater the power necessary

to accomplish the work.
There are many manufacturers of ventilating machinery

producing machines that are satisfactory in many re-

spects, but in the foregoing we have described the main
features of the most prominent machines on the market.

As before stated, no matter what type of machine is

under consideration, to be classed as a "desirable ma-
chine" it must be easy to operate and absolutely self

locking.

plished had been through continuous hard work and a

strict adherence to the Golden Rule. Ilia latest act-
that of turning ills store over to a faithful employee—is

a proof of his living up to this rule. At his age, 61
years, Mr. Scribner and his good wife are entitled to a
well earned re.st and lo all life's enjoyments for many
years to come. Ills modesty prevents him from speaking
of the great work he accomplished in making our Water-
works I'ark known all over as one of the finest parks iu

the country. When Jlr, Scribner started bis work of

development the ground was simply a marsh which had
to be filled in ; today no visitor to this city neglects to

visit this park.

"It is undoubtedly the sentiment of the local florists'

liih that Mr. Scribner's retirement from active business

may induce him to spend still more of his time for the

benefit of the club and horticulture at large."

A Promising New Carnation

E. M. Byrnes, in charge of the greenhouses and grounds
of the Bureau of I'lant Industry, who has been devoting
considerable time to the development of the Carnation
(luring the past few years, has lieen successful in raising

a seedling which is attracting the attention of Carnation
growers in Washington this season.

The seedling in a cross between Pink Enchantress and
Lady Bountiful. i\Ir. Byrnes raised this seedling four

years ago but paid little attention to it, giving it a posi-

tion each season on a side bench where it did not have an
opportunity to show up at its best. Last Summer, how-
ever, he put a few dozen plants in one of the center
benches where it may now be seen in full development.
The color is a clear pink, almost approaching the Lawson
color ; the stems are strong, supporting the flowers well.

Judging it in comparison with the standard varieties in

the house, among which Pink and White Enchantress, the

new variety holds its own in the desired characteristics

and is even a little to the good in the size and shape of the

flower. Under the conditions existing in the greenhouse
an unprejudiced observer would pick it out as being the

most thrifty variety there.

This variety will be given a more extended trial next
season and, if it continues to be as satisfactory as it is

this season, it will be distributed among the Carnation
grow'ers of the country for trial. Mr. Byrnes has raised

numerous seedlings during the past few years and he
says this one has done better than any other under the
conditions in the Bureau greenhouses. Roses have been a

hobby with Mr. Byrnes for the past two years and he has
a few promising seedlings which be is propagating for
future trial. G.

Burpee's Thirty-Fifth Anniversary Supplement
The publication of this Supplement was necessitated, as

we understand it, in order that a list of the winners of

the prizes offered for competition annually by W. Atlee
Burpee & Co. of Philadelphia, at various State fairs and
exhibitions, as well as the special prize competitions

inaugurated by that firm on their own novelties and spe-
cialties, might be grouped in concrete form, and a copy
thereof set before every purchaser of the Burpee seeds.
The issuing of the Supplement on the occasion of the
thirty-fiflh anniver.snry has been happily made to serve
as a very substantial peg—in fact, an entire row of pegs

—

upon which to exhibit, in the most taking way, just as
one might dress an attractive window in a great dry
goods store, the practical workings of the company's
business.

Commencing with views in the counting room showing
the various processes through which the mail orders
pass, the reader is then taken through the warehouse,
the views and descriptive text illustrating the manner of
their filling, and finally is told the story of the develop-
ment of the business from its inception in 1S76 to the
present year of 1911. In this recital, the ground is thor-
oughly covered from the very beginning when the business
was contained in one little store on Church St.. Phila-
delphia, and when less than one acre of ground would have
raised all the seeds sold.

The illustrations throughout this Supplement are, the
majority of them, of exceeding interest, more particularly
those relating to the work on the trial grounds at the
three great seed raising establishments: Fordhook Farms,
Doylestown, Pa. ; Sunnybrook, N, J., and the new Flora-
dale purchase in the Lompoc Valley. Cal. ; there are
added some attractive views of well staged prize collec-

tions of vegetables at various state fairs winning the
Burpee premiums.

Extracts from the press, skillfully woven into the narra-
tive, and in the making of which The Florists' Exchange
appears to have been quite a factor, intensify the interest
in this story of development.

In its way and in its line, and to all who follow the
subject and love horticulture, this 64-page book is of
more interest than most novels, as instructive as con-
temporaneous history, and solves in a great measure the
to call it a secret, lies in the successful manipulation of a
reason of Burpee's success. The secret, if it is possible
system which, of necessity, has had to be evolved and
re-evolved with each year's increase of patronage, the
details so arranged that no item has ever been consid-
ered too insignificant for attention. Or, put it this way:
Closeness of application to every business emergency,
whether present or prospective—and these are considera-
tions as important as the selection of the seed itself.

One thousand dollars in cash, including $250 as a first

prize, for a letter of not more than two hundred words,
is offered by W. Atlee Burpee & Co. tor the best explana-
tion of the reasons why Burpee's has the largest mail order
seed trade in the world. Competitions can be filed until

July 31, 1911 ; awards will be made and prizes paid as

soon thereafter as the judges can come to a decision. The
three judges are Wilmer Atkinson of the Farm Journal,
Philadelphia ; H. W. Collingwood of the Rural New-
Yorker, and P. V. Collins of The Northwestern Agricul-

turist, the calibre of these three gentlemen assuring ab-

solutely impartial awards.

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
A Repairing Inquiry

I have seen certain questions answered in your paper
regarding greenhouse work in which I am interested. I

have four greenhouses each about 50 ft. long that I have
bought lately, which have been built on pickets ; the posts

are beginning to decay, also the boards on the pickets.

What would be the best kind of a wall to build under
the plates for these to rest on, how should it be built, and
how high?—J. N. W., Out.
—We would advise supporting the eaves plate of the

house on angle or "T" iron posts, placed about 8 ft. 3 in.

apart, the distance apart depending upon the strength of

the eaves plate. These iron posts should extend below
the grade about 2 ft. 6 in., and be bedded in a 12 in. x 12 in.

concrete pier, the bottom of which pier should be carried

about 3 ft. 6 in. below grade or below frost line. From
the sill plate to grade between the posts may be filled in

with a 6 in. solid concrete wall ; a wall less than 6 in.

thick, composed of solid concrete, is not advisable but,

by using a hollow burned tile or a hollow concrete tile,

it would be possible to make a 4 in. wall from sill to

grade that would be satisfactory. If you desire to sup-

port the house on a concrete wall, without the use of iron

side posts, it will be necessary to build an 8 in. concrete

wall. This thickness of wall, of course, takes up more
room-and is somewhat expensive, as it will be necessary
to carry the whole wall below frost line, therefore, for

your purpose, the iron posts set in concrete would, we
believe, be the best. John A. Payne.

E. A. Scribner of Detroit

As announced in our issue of Feb. IS, E. A. Scrib-

ner, for many years in the business at 604 East Fort St.,

Detroit, recently sold out his establishment to Robert W.
Jean, an old employee. In this issue we have the pleasure
of publishing Mr. Scribner's portrait with a few addi-

tional notes from our correspondent. Prank Danzer,
who says of Mr. Scribner : "He is too modest to speak
of his own work, simply saying that what he had accom- Originated by E.

Carnation Seedling, Pink Enchantress X Lady Bountiful
A. B^rneB at greenhouses of Bureau of Plant Industry, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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ICLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Caeh with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc?.
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614. No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITTTATION WANTED—By florist, good
Carnation Grower. Please state wages.

Address E. C-, Care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man. First-class grower of Roses, Carna-

tions, and bedding plants. Hard worker.
Address S. Ewald, General Delivery, P.
O.. Troy. N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 35.

take charge private place. Thoroughly
experienced all branches of gardening.
First- class references. Address E. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A thoroughly ca-
pable man seeks position as gardener or

groom gardener in private estate. English-
man, strictly temperate and reliable. Ad-
dress D. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Bv voung man.
Swede, experienced in Carnations and gen-

eral stock. Sober and industrious, good
referen-ces. Private or commercial place.
Address E. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, pri-
vate or commercial place. Married. IS

years' experience in growing all greenhouse
stock and outside. Best of references. Ad-
dress F. R., Box 6S, Greenwich, Conn.

SITUATION WANTETD—Position as gar-
dener on private place, understands fully

glass, and all outside work. Married, no
children, age 3S. references, vicinity of
New York preferred. Address Frank
Berns. 217 Sherman ave.. Newark, N. J.

SITUATION WANTEX>—By Russian. 39,

married, as gardener and flnrist. private or
commercial place. 13 years' experience at
florist and garden work. First-class ref-
erences. Address E. D., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date
grower of cut flowers and potted plants.

Capable of taking charge. Best of refer-
ences. Please state particulars and wages
in first letter. Address E. G., care The
Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single Ger-
man, practical experience in all green-

house work, also outside, a willing worker
and a hustler, private or commercial. Ad-
dress E. F., care The Florists' Exchange.
Room G14, No. 60 Wabash ave., Chicago,
111.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist and land-
scape gardener, married, 33 years old. IS

years' experience. Competent grower of all

(3ut flowers, bedding and decorative stock.
Private place preferred. Have worked In
first-class private and commercial places.
First-class references. Address Chas. Will-
mann, 325 W. 4Sth St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED-As working
foreman. Up-to-date grower of first-

class Florists' stock. Also good practical

know^Icdge of landscape w^orfc* Life ex-

periencct married. Address J. Hodge, 7J2
Greendale Street, Meadville, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As first-class grow-
er of Carnations, Roses. "Mums. etc. Will

be open for engagement March 15 th.

Twelve years' experience, married, strictly
temperate, good references, capable of as-
suming full charge. State particulars and
wages per week. Philadelphia or vicinity
preferred. Address D. C, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

Ais
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SUMDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wason. For photo and full partlcularii

write to
H. F. Llttleneld.

Worceflt«r. Maaa.

AUTOMOBILISTS. ATTENTION—Fur-Ilned
coat, never worn, lined throusliout

wlih the best Australian Mink, with nnuK-
nlflcent Persian I^amb collar, will sell for
}36; coat 1176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robea. $30; coat $160. Write W. Scott. .123
Bnwt 37th St.. New York.

FOR SAM-:

—

-i HOT \VATKK BOII-EIIS.
One "Arro UlfJil." now IioiitiiiE two

houses Ifi X I'-'fi ft,, new Inst Fall. Cost
$150.0(1. price $100.00.
Ono "Weathered," now heatlnp one house

21 X MO ft.. In fine condition, price $50.00.
Am adding more houses and have to put

In larger boiler, only reason for sellinp:.

Can deliver In May or thereafter. J. H.
CuHhlne-. Quldnlck, Anthony, P. O., R, I.

FOR SALE—&000 ft." 2-ln. pipe, fine con-
dition, at Be; 1000 ft. Hltchln&s ventllat-

Inff apparatus at 12c. ; 4-in. cast pipe,
extra heavy at 10c. Also 500 boxes double
glass 10x12, delivery In March, at $1.25 per
box. Also five 300 -ft. greenhouses com-
plete, to be removed at once, and to be sold
very cheap. M. Tomback & Co.. 24 Avon
Place, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or In single lots; 30,000

feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs case-Iron pipe, 10c. per
foot: 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hltchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, IBc. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50; 10x14, $1.66 per box
(50 square feet). Glass In large quanti-
ties, 26 cents less per box, A large quanti-
ty of 3^ -In. 5 -ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses. 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts.. Brooklyn. N. T., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 5-sectlon, heat. 4000 sq. ft., $100.00.
One 6-sectlon, heat, 5000 sq. ft., $118,00.
One 19 -In. round, heat, 1500 sq. ft. of

glass, $43.00.
One 26-ln. round, heat. 3000 sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at 7%c. per ft., threaded and
coupled In 1000 ft. lots.

New 8x10 and 10x12 double thick glass
at $1.90 per box.
16x12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at 20c. per ft.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,
1400 Metropolitan Avenue. Brooklyn. N. T.

FOR Sale
nnii rpp Tiart:re stock, now and second-
DUILCnO hand, Hoctlonal and round cast
Iron; nlm» liorlzontal return tubular aelf-
uiUalnuil lire box; and upright atoel boilers,

PIPIT Good, serviceable second-hand, norlrt ji,n^^ ^.i„,_ j^c. ; 114-in., 3M:C.;

l',{j-ln., -tc; 2-ln., 6%c.; 2V^-ln., 8VjC.; 3-ln..

Uc, ; 4-ln,. ICc. ; New 2-ln. standard black.
7 >!(;. Old 4-lti. greenhouse pipe, 10c. ; 4-ln.

boUor tubes, 7c. All kinds of fittings for

4-ln. cast Iron. AM sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried in

stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

pipe Tnni Q Large stock—alt makesrirt lUUUO and sizes—send for
special prices.

CIDflCM UnCC In lengths up to 500 ft..

UAnucn nuoc with couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried In stock, %-ln., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure. S^^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12V^c.

New, IV^ In. X 3 X 6 ft.

85c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1^4 In. 3 x 6 ft., glared
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second-
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at ?1.35.

UnT DCn UATC All sizes, new burlgp,
nUI-DCU WHIO Also second-hand
of straw, wood-frame, 4x6 ft. at 50c.

HOT-BED SASH

made
each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES fJJ J'AS.^^"'

GLASS
20, 14x14 to 14x18

New American natural
gas made glass, packed
50 sq, ft. to the box,
8x10, 10x12 and l')xl5
B double; 12x14 to I2x
B double; 16x16, 16x13,

16x24 B double.14x20 B double; 16x20
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFPIfV PVPRFQQ Best bench board known.rLUMUirn[.Od $23.00 per lOOO; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.-
Send for question blank and gei, our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

I39S-I408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

m:

TRAVELER WANTED
By a flrsl.clasB European Seed House
to represent us in tlie United States,
eommenelng iu tlie month of April.
Fixed saiaiy and commission. An

enerpetio young man, well up in tlie seed line and aciiualnted wit ii the principal seed
houses will, if lie gives satiBfactlon, bo given the opportunity to become our peima-
nent representative lor a larger part of America. Give references, age and fullett
particulars as to e.xperiiMice, ability, etc. Address E. E., care The Florists' Exchange.
Applicants personal appearance in New York City about March 20th will be required.

PlQaso mention the Exohgnge when writing.

n In W7 Second-Hand^1- FOR SALE
^0,000 ft. lW.-In. pipe. In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.8Bc. per ft.

60,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.
and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2»^-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-In., 3%-In. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE iWETAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to lUu»trate your next Cat-

alogue or Price Lilet, and are looking for a
good proposition along thl* line; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN:r. graves, M.j4'iA'U, Rochester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists andHome-maker B,

taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to iTiose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Springfield. Mass.

PROF. CRAIG
for the best

Please mention the Exchange wheij writing.

Fruit Trees for School Children

Various localities in Germany have in-

troduced the custom of donating' a fruit
tree to the children on their confirmation,
in order to awalcen in them the love of
pomology. Thus the district Simmern has
set apart $250 for purchasing fruit trees
for the school boys of a number of its com-
munities. The owner of a large private
estate is going still further, permitting
every child on his estate, ten years of age,
to plant a fruit tree near the public high-
way, for its own benefit. The children
are also required to care for their trees
under the supervision of their teacher.—
Der Handelsfjaertner.

Advertising in the F. E.

brings best results.

HTHE third edition of oar Design Book is noiv ready to be mailed out to purchasers.

It has been thoroughly revised and greatly improved and is easily worth Ten

Dollars a copy to any one ivith a Retail Trade, Sixteen pages have been added, older

designs eliminated and many netv and beautiful suggestions incorporated.

The Florists' Exchan1* Design Book
HANDSOMELY PRINTED ON ENAMELED STOCK, AND CONTAINING 80 PAGES,

SIZE 9 X 12 INCHES, WITH STRONG PAPER COVER.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as :

Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Christmas 'Wreaths and Baskets.
Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Casket Covers,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, Lyres,
Pillows, Easels, Panels, Anchors,

Wreaths in great assortment. Standing 'Wreaths, Standing Crosses.

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Automobiles,
Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Broken Wheels, &c..
Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations and Christmas and Church
Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders, for which
wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OF SALE
The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy

Design Book, $2.50, cielivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c.,

delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Sub-
scribers desiring more than the one copy can secure
them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board
covers, with 32 blank leaves for pasting in clippings of
other designs, at One Dollar additional to above prices.

All prices incluae delivery prepaid.

The Florists' Exchange, p. q- box 1597, New York city
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FlorlBtB In gooH Btandlug' tliroTigliout th» ooimtry oaa

avail themselvei of tlie advertlaerB' offers In thla De-
partment and accept, wltliont beBltatlon, orders from
tlielr local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser
In tbese colnmns, and tlins avail tliemselves of the op-
portunities for eztension of trade wlilcli are open to

all. Let your cnstomers know you fill orders by tele-

girapli to any part of tlie country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising under tills heading are

all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being" responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone in the respective dlstrlctg to which their
trade eKtends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or Implied by this pa-
per as to the satlBfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing will

be adsnltted In this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code Wo. 16, a copy of which Is placed in

the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate thla

Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses: 744 Centra! Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Estab.t877
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

c?^^9r^.^k/^s\
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialt^

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire u« and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New Bneland.

i^Ci-
BOSTON, MASS.

No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^jf J^T̂ .,,'*J¥^A Ĉ^ Equipped with best facilities

^^ f^^TyC/^*'^^ -^ for quick delivery to any part
^^^ -^^^^^^^ of New England. Also special

delivery to any outgoing- steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.TeL 1768 Prospect

£:«tabUBbed 1874 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 EuHon SIreet

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc. will receive careful at-
tention and prompt dellvanr.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists* Telegraph Association

Aquarium Notes

Now is the time to do the "housecleaning" in an aquar-
ium. Acjuarium owners will at this time be looking

about for something new, or at least for something differ-

ent than they have had all Winter in their tanks, and
the florist who handles aquarium stock should be pre-

pared to meet this want.
Theoretically, the water of a self-sustaining aquarium

need never be changed—water improves with age. How-
ever, in practice it is, for various important reasons, ad-

visable to overhaul the entire collection and rearrange or

"fis" it twice or at least once a year, the same as one
works or fixes his garden.

In order to do this as it should be done, it is necessary

to remove tbe water temporarily from the collection.

Where good water is easily procured the old may be
thrown away, otherwise the old water should be carefully

saved and when the new arrangement is complete, re-

turned to the collection. AYe consider old aquarium wat-er

so precious that we only throw it away when we lack a

vessel to hold it. The early Spring, before vegetation

starts in the open air outside, and the Fall of the year,

about a month before the cold weather is expected to set

in, are the best periods for the purpose. Both of these

seasons are most favorable for the transplanting of aqua-
tic plants, and the aquarist should look upon this "house
cleaning" as a sort of a harvest. Any new corms, pips

or rhizomes of Sagittarias, Vallisneria, Potomogetons,
etc., found in the sand of the aquarium, are put, each one
separately, in the bottom of little glass aquatic pots—we
used shouldered salve jars of white, green or amber glass,

of various sizes and low shapes, the different colors for

different species, thus simplifying their recognition very
much—when the plants were yet in a stage where their

character was insuflBciently developed the color of the

pot guided us—and the pots are then filled to the rims
with wet, sharp sand. Corms, etc., thus treated will grow
to shapely plants ; they are not easily injured when han-
dled as merchandise, and giving satisfaction all round
they find ready sale at good prices.

AH submerged plants are relieved of dead and over-ripe

foliage, pruned or cut back, and of the suitable old wood
cuttings are made.
Where it is desired to raise aquarium plants from seed,

the seed should be sown now. A shallow rectangular

^&0S^ Flowers *="!f."»
'^ y^^^^^^

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourlli SI.

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

"blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valentine, ProBt. Or-
ders by wire or mall aar*>

,.r»^ -^^'-^A i-.-.-^.',-.-.^ fully filled; usual dlBcount*
1706 BROADWAY allowed. Colorado. Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by ezprese

>iSk DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

BROOKLYN^ NEW YORK

Fulton St. and .Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brooli-
lyn, New Yorls, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Supply Advts. will be found on pages 396-398

Four Foot Model of U. S. S. "Wyoming," Composed ol Roses, Narcissus, Lily of the Valley,

Alyssum, Smilax, 425 Carnations as Base Work and Harrisii Lilies for Propeller

Designed by M. J. Toner, Phil.idelphia, Pa.
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HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attention given to

rders lor the State ol Connecticut and Nearby Points, tor llorai

ealinB and cut llowefs 30 years' experience.

ieo. G. McClunie

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

•rompt and cfndont service rendered points In nil-

lols, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' Howers excel.

Members FlorUta' Telegraph Association

j^ JACKSONVILLE.TLA.

20 Laura Street

Ws cover all Florida—St.

iucuatlne. Palm Boach. Miami. Tampa, etc.; also lower

Jeorfla. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

rP J'mui^^V "KANSAS CITY. MO.

^a/TnU^^^^imm--'^:^ 913 Grand Ave.

Ul orders g^ven prompt and careful attention.

"Pi c\ftT <iTS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.
5SO South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

.of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
West

We CTOW the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

ander the personal supervision of the proprietors.

r>./i/) /D fi- ,^ MONTREAL, CAN/
J//;>(Min^^ 825 St. Catherine St.,

^^^S^(^^
MOUNT VERNON

i.TtO

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Opposite Yil« College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

mfiim&^

NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and desienB for all

occasions. Steamer and Theatre floiv-

ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

fforist^

^^, PROVIDENCE,

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
2S Clinton Avenue, Norfh

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, In Roches-ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-sonable flowers always un hand

ZTfiir Cali^orn/a ^/or/at

' Wreath of Killarney Koses and Sweet Peas

PASSENGER STEAIVISHIP SAILINGS

from New York

Minnehaha
St. Louis
Geo. Washington
Lapland

Fred. derGrosse

Laurentic
America
Re d' Italia

Pannonia

Kursk —
Germanla
Columbia
Noordam
Lusitania
Oceania

Sailing Diy

F>b. 25 9.

25 9,

25 10.

25 10,

25 11.

25 11
25 II.

25 12.

25
25
25
28

Ucli. 1
1

San Giovanni..

Amerika
La Bretagne ..

United States..
Calabria ,

Uranium
Athinai.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Our Motto—THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
_. *„.- -«. livered promptly and exactly as or-
rl.UKAK. CD. dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

Oceanic
Caledonia
Vaderland
Mlnnetonka
Duca d' Aosta...
Prinzess Irene

Sant' Anna ,

Hoar

00 am.
,30'am,
00 am
,00 am
.00 am,

00 am,
,00 am,
,00 m

12.00 m,

2 00 pm,
3.00 pm
3.00 pm
10 00 am
9.00 am
1.00 pm

Chicairo ,

Noordam,. ..

Pr.F'd'kWilhelm
Luisiana
Manuel Calvo
Caronia
Celtic

1 12.00 m,

2 10.00 am
2 10 00 am
2 2.00 pm
2

2

Alice

La Lorraine..
Taormina
St. Paul
Finland. ._

Baltic

Franconia

Blrma
Furnessia ..

Pres. Grant

.

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facill-
tles for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youl
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

ChariesHenryFox
V^^e ^i^'O af^e ^pse
Sro&d St. Aeiouf Walnut

Philadelp-hia.
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

\
and all New Jersey reaorta.

From Boston
Zeelaud
Georgian
Ionia
Lake Erie
Devonian
Anglian

Romanic

Philadelphia
Haverford
Marquette
Mongolian
Prinz Oskar
Taormina
Mcrion

San Francisco
Manchuria
Chiyo Maru
Asia

9.30 am.
10.no am,
lO.on am,
in.30 am,
11.00 am,
11.00 am
3.00 pm
3.nn pm
10.00 am
lO.On am
12,00 m,

10.00 am.

12.00 m.

8 1.00 pm,

9 in.onam
9 11.00 am,
n 9.30 am,
n 10.00 am
11 11.00 am,

11 12.00 m
11 2nnD.n
II 3 on pm
II 3 00 pm

Jell. 2it 10 on am
Mar. 3 11..30 am,
" -7 •! nn .^rr.

Pier

W 16thSt..N.Y,
W. 23rdSt.,N.Y,
3rdSt.,Hoboken
W.18thSt.,N.Y.

3rd St .Hoboken

W 2IstSt.,N. Y.
W.34th St.,N.Y.
Gr'ndSt., Jer.Cy

W.14thSt.,N.Y.

RushDks.Bklyn
31st St., Bklyn.
W 24thSt..N.Y
5th St.. Hoboken
W. 14thSt..N.Y,
Bush Dks.Bklyn

Pier B., Jer City

1st St.. Hoboken
W. 15thSt..N.Y
17th St. Hoboken
Union StrsBkln
Pier 38, Bklyn

Pier 33, Bklyn

W.21stSt.,N.Y,
W. 24thSt.,N.Y,
W. 18th St., N Y
W. 16th St.. N.Y,
W.34thSt.,N.Y,
3rd St.. Hoboken
31st St.. Bklyn

W. 15th St.. N Y,
5th St.. Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
PierS East River
W.14th St.. N.Y
W.2IstSt.,N.Y,

Bush Dks, Bklyn

W. 15th St., N.Y.
W, 34th St.. N.Y,
W. 23rd St.. N.Y,
W. 18th St., N.Y,
W. 2IstSt.,N.Y,

W. 14th St.,N.Y,

Bush Dks. Bklyn
W. 24th St., N.Y,
1st St., Hoboken

7

7

10

18

Feb. 25
Mar. 3
" 4
" 7
" 8
' II

Feb. 2R
Mar 8

15

3.00 pm,
3.00 pm,
4.00 pm
5-30 am
12.00 m

10.00 am
10.00 am.

11.00 am,

10.00 am.

1.00 pm
1,00 pm,
I.OOpm,

B&M Dks. Char
B &M Dks.Char
MysticWhf.Char
MystlcWhf.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos
B &M Dks. Char

B ciM Dks. Char

53 So. Wharves
55 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves

Liverpool
London
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool
London
Az'r's-Gib-Alg
Naples-Genoa

Liverpool
Antwerp
Glasgow
Hamburg
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool

1st Streetl Honolulu
l"t Street [-Japan

1st Street J China

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOK

Every Retailer should have a copy of this valu-

able collection of designs on his desk. It can

he obtained only through subscription for this

paper.

^y-x, SAN FRANCISCO,
X^yyl' CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY SI.

„ . , .
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

il^n"° w^"" """'T,' ^"'I" '••'=•''« prompt and careful atten-tion. We cover all California, wire ua your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth StreetWe fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for allpoints In tlie Northwest. The Largest Store in America- thelargest stock the greatest variety. Write, wire or phon^' w?are alive night and day.

iJuune. ws

Sratiottifli

London
Southampton
Bremen
Antwerp
Gib-Algiers
Naples- Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Gib-Naples
Trieste-Fiume
Rotdam-Libau
Marseilles
Glasgow
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Naples-Tri'ste
Naples -Pal'rm
Messina
Hamburg
Havre
Copenhagen
Naples
Rotterdam
Constant'ple
Piraeus-Sm'ya
Southampton
Glasgow
Antwerp
London
Naples-Genoa
Alg-Nap-Gen
Azores-Naples
Marseilles
Havre
Rotterdam
Bremen
Naples- Genoa
Cadiz-Barcel'a
Liverpool
Az'r's-Gib-Alg
Naples -Genoa
Gib Nanles
Patras-Trieste
Havre
Naples-Genoa
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Gib-Algiers
Napl- Alex'dra
Libau-Rot'd'ra
Glasgow
Hamburg

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tb and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. I>an BlachlBtoiie

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street, n. W.

Flc^^.
WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

Fot "Supply" Advertisements see pag:es 396-398

glass or china dish—a photographer's developing dish

answers well for the purpose—is filled half an inch high

with moist, sandy wood-mold, gently pressed level.

Upon this the seed is sowed in rows one-quarter in. apart,

and then slightl.v covered with clean river or sea sand,

sharp to the toiu-h. Lulvcw'arm water is then gra.lually

dropped against the inner walls of the dish, until the soil

is fully saturated by it. The soil is then covered w'ith a
light, plain pasteboard, fitting nicely on it, and the dish

with a pane of clear glass. All is then set on a snugly
warm and sunny wiudowsill or in a greenhouse. If one
has several dishes with seeds, all of these are best placed
in a light, shallow, wooden, box, shaped somewhat like a

hotbed. Sphagnum moss or sawdust being used around
them to keep the individual dishes steady and in proper
place.

When, after a week or two, the seeds begin to sprout,

the pasteboard cover is gradually lifted and finally re-

moved. During the daytime the glass is lifted on one
side, about one-quarter in., to admit fresh air. and water
is added from time to time to keep the seed bed wet.

The young seedlings of Sagittaria Frances Mulertii
must be carefully .guarded. Their leaflets should always
be "just covered with water." and it may be necessary to

add water quite frequently in order to replace the loss

caused by evaporation, and to supply the increasing wants
of the growing plants.

When the fourth leaf appears, the young seedlings are
Iransplanted. one-quarter in. apart, each wa.v, into sharp
sand, to which a little rich black soil has been mixed, and
covered an inch high with water. To handle them while
transplanting we use a pointed lead pencil with success.
Ludwigia Mulertii is treated the same way to the point

where the seeds have sprouted : from that point on they
should be kept growing in wet or watery soil, but none
of the young foliage should be below water, as this would
encourage the development of injurious alg^e.

Towards the Fall, after having been once or twice trans-
planted and thinned out, and finally top-dressed with a
slight layer of fresh Sphagnum moss, the Ludwigia seed-
lings will have developed 1.5 to 20 characteristic leaves,
more or less brilliantly tinted. They are now ready to be
covered with 6 to 12 in. of water, and potted off singly,
or transplanted into the sandy bottom of an aquarium.

Hugo Mulektt.
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The Florists' Exchange

Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

TODAY we ask you to send a Postal

to us for Samples of Ribbons
The samples will cost you nothing,

and you will see why we say

Pine Tree Ribbons Have No Superior
All grades, all colors, all widths, and the prices low

;

because you cut out the Commission House
and the Jobber and therefore

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

The Pine Tfee Silk Mills Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 Arch Street
52-54 North Eighth Street

If you cannot send that Postal for Samples today, write

tomorrow or the following day. Only be sure to write.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

CCPollworthCo.
IMILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaae mention the Exobange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GAI<A.X, bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

fl; New _...

. D. Fbone CoimectiOD
T«].CTMh offloa ; New SBlein,Ji[au.

$1.50 per
1000

SPSAamna UOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our IkATrBi::^ FESTOOHHrO for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c per
yard. Made fresh dally from the
woods.

TthjySEI^ BBAirCHES, large bunch
for only 35c.

SU^AX. Older onr Special 6<^Uh
cases of Smilax only $5.00, and It's

fln© quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $16.00 per 100
lbs.

GROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Co. 113 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
WMOLrESALrE

AIX DICOOKATING BVKBOKBKNS.—
South«rn Wild Bmllax, FrMb Cut P»l-
mvtto &nd Cabb&ffe Palm Lmtm.
FTMh Cut Cf^w^ B*mlook, Laaral.
Bpme* and Box Wood Bmnohu, Hop-
Inc* inade on ordar, all ktnda and
IZM.

Fancr and Dacver XTenu, Oreen and
Bronze Oalax and Leuoothoe Bptbt**
Sphasnom, Dry Oreeoi Sheet. Xomp
and Spanish MoMea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet ICoaa. GA»-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barka, «t«..

All Decoratlnr Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED %i. KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

W. Msaaiaatar.
Oyr OwB FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Plwtt. mwitlon the Exehmg. when wrltfag.

Hstsis, WIr. Wwk
ri Dsahs* Wuk

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000. $7.80

Mtnufaetured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. T.
Somples free. For sale by dealers

VlaaM meatlaa the Iteebenge whea wiUlas.

KRICK*S
Florist Novelties

Uanafaotnrer and Patentee of

He only OMiaiiie IMHORTELL
IXTTCtt oa the market

For sal* bilall Supply HooBst.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 GreaiM AvMua, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P1«M« mention tke Xxohaase wbea wvltliic.

#4^

18x5x3

21x5x33^

24x5x3>^

28x5x3>^

30x5x3><

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

DOXeS Per 100

9x4x4

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

We print boxes free

ol charge, in any
quantity.

We can saveyoumoney
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

%K
^^<^^^̂

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $1.50 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1 .00 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.25 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

I

Henry M. RoMison fi Co.
Wholesale Commissioii Florists

TELEPHONES Manufacturers and Importers of Florist
Main, 2617-2618-555

r- ,

Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

To the P«fveyors of the

Sweets of Nature "

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Write for Samples and Prices

William J. Boas & Co.

1042 Ridge Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Plenie mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stattnff

size 70U require and for what kind of cat
flowers you wish to use ilie refrigerator

;

also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storase.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.

please mention the Exohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.

WheleMle Commlttiaii Florbti

Duien In Fancy Fcrnt

38-40 Broadwaj. D*tr«it,Hich.
PlesM meatloB the Ezohur* when wilting.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28tb STREET

ISEW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies

Telephone I202 Madison Square
Pleate mention the Bzohange when writing.

G«t Our Pric«s On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manufaotnrers of the Model Plant Bapports for
Carnatloni, Dahllae, (jolden Glow, Peonlei,

ChryaanthemamB and Tomatoei
Lkwd Fcnee, Flon-er Bed Onord, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y»
Please mentlan the Exohance whsa wrItiiVt

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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The Florists' Supply House orAmerica

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies

we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

QREEN CARNATION DYE, 50 cents per package.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohang:e when writing.

RBD CEDAR and
WHITE BIRCH POLES

All sizes for Rustic "WorK of every
kind, any quantity desired.

SHEEP MANCKE and CANADA HARD
WOOD ASHES, carloads or small quan-
tities.

F A Rni I FC Coney Island Ave. and Ave. L
I. H. UULLLJ, BROOKUVIN, IV. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when -wtiting.

Desert Holly

This material which is now being used
to quite an extent in Chicago and the
West as a decorative feature, has been
identified by George W. Oliver, Washing-
ton, D. C, as Atriplex hymenelytra, a
member of the Chenopodiaceae family of

plants; it is a native of southern Arizona
and California.

Indianapolis

I. Rosnosky, of H. F. Michell's
(Phila.), is exploiting his new fumigat-
ing attachment in this vicinity.

F. W. O. Schmidt is visiting the grow-
ers this week.
Jacob Schultz of Louisville was in In-

dianapolis last week and invested in
an Overland auto for delivery purposes.

F. Baur of Eaton, Ind., is looking
after the glass trade in this city.

Chas. Schwaake of Meyer & Co., New
York, reports a good season in the Val-
ley business ; he gives it as his opinion
that there will be a shortage of good ma-
terial before many weeks.
Bertermann Bros. Co. are featuring

their windows this week with wreaths
and fancy plant baskets.

Robert Ellis visited Stuart & Haugh
at Anderson, Ind. He reports that
their stock in the new houses is flourish-
ing.

Tomlinson Hall Market is doing a
good business these days. The unusual
production causes much stock to be
brought there.

Aug. Rolker of New York is on his
annual visit to this section.

Sidne.v Smith has transferred his in-
terests in the new place to A. F. J.
Banr.

A. Wiegand & Sons have their auto
in the shop, due to a collision with
a street pole. I. B.

50-lb. Case, Extra fine Southern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED
d^^ OO Ptf^V* tf^Attf^ When in need of extra good Smilax
•M'^»'-'Vr wr^t V>a9C [n any quantity, write or wire

HEINRY M. eoBllNSOlN & CO., Minier, AiaDama
You can rest assured that all oi iers placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction—we never disappoint.

Uni.nown customers, satisfactory references or C. O. D.
Fleu* mentioD th. Exohange when wrltiag.

Plant Arranged with Hart's Handy Handle
By its use yon can increase the valne of your plants lOO per cent. Let ns show yon how and why.

Ash your Jobber for them

Prices

No. 1, $2.50 per dozen
No. 2, $3.50 per dozen
No. 3, $4.00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

GEORGE B. HART
MANUFACTURER

24>30 Stone Street, Rochester, New TorK

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order.
If it's made of wire, we can make it.

Please mention the Exchanee when writinf. .
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v«» wanrWM SmllOX
Ferns Magnolia Leaves Needle Pines
Siieet Moss Gray Moss Palm Crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST, don't you?
Then give ua a trial. No order is too large or too small to receive our best attention.

Chas. S. Lee & Company, ^ITaXma"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Green carnarion
The Flower For St. Patrick's Day
We furnish the Powder to change any white flower to

green within a few hours.

FULL DIRECTIONS GO WITH EACH PACKAGE.
Per Ounce 35c. ^Postpaid to any Post OfiQce
Per >j Lb. $1.25 I in the United States.

Henry F. Michell Co.
518 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please meyition the ExcViange wTiPn writing.

WE MANUFACTURE
The Latest

ImprovedICE BOXES
Also Florists* Novelties. Window Boxes,

Plant Tubs, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work, Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufactaring Art Wood Novelties exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. EBtimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg.Co.,"SEw'VoR"*-
'Phone 4854 MadlBon'Sqnare

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid

1560 losses ajnotmting: to a total of
$192,000.00.

For fnll partlcnlars address

JOHN C. ESLER, Saddle iCiver, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
^11 Telegraph and T etephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

CALDWELL The Woodsman company
BVBRQRBBN. ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and psrpaluatad. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the ETohanga when writing.

SOUTHERN WIID SMIIAX ffllS^fe^S

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleaaa meptioTi the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnians
are for THK TRADE ONI.T

Retail Notes
WOOSTEE, O.—Will Pennick, agent for

the United States Express Co., will open
a florist store here to be run in connec-
tion with his express business.

NoKWALK, Conk.—Howard V. Wor-
den is the proprietor of a new enter-
prise here, known as Worden's Flower
Store, at 19 Main st.

Clarksburg, W. Va.—The H. Weber
& Sons Co. has opened a flower store on
Pike St., in the new Gore Building. The
stock will be shipped daily from the
company's plant at Oakland, iSId.

THOMPSONnLLE, CoNN.—Charles H.
Furey has opened a florist store on High
St.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The dates tor the Fall show of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society have
been fixed for Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2.

E. W. Neubrand, Secretary.

Connecticut Horticultural Society
The regular meeting was held in the

Society's rooms in the county,^, building
on the evening of Feb. 24. An address
was made by the secretary. G. W. Smith,
of Melrose, Conn., entitled "A Tribute

^ wiaE.i^

R5!^«^^55 SMilAJCy
e..\U> ALL OTHEff

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

A Weil-Known Nursery House
Writes of Our Credit List:
Had we had these reports years ago wej

would have saved several thousand dollars."
Why don't you avoid further losses by join-
ing the

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

l!l^AIKIERICAN CARNATION Talis

A.T. De la Hare Ptg. S Pali. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

rHE ihird edition of our Design Book is notu ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised andgreatly
improved and is easily 'worth Tert 'Dollars a copy to anyone

Toith a Retail Trade, Sixteen pages ha!he been Added, older designs
eliminated and many neiu and beautiful suggestion- incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The vrork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreaths
and Baskets

£aster Baskets and
other Baster De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
I-yres
Fillours

Basels
Panels
Anchors
Wreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c,, Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shoivs forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for which wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TEBMS Or SAIiE—The Florists' Exchang-e for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open "to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring- more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1-00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE llORISTS* EXCHANGE, \%^;' new york city

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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to tliL' J'.;ir." U was huUes" aiul t'iirii.i-
,

tlon lilglit. Oct.. (.;. Mr.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A moetinj^ of this Suciuly w.-is lu-hl
on Kiid;iy, l-'eb. 17. Tlio Llinner ii'mniit-
tot' repiirtt'U a bahim-i- io tin- ^Dutl. and
wa.s liischargfii. being aL-i-oriii'd a stand-
ing \ute ul' Uianks. Itobi-rl Henry wast
nominated as an actiS'e nienibtT cit^ the
Sot-ii-ty. I.. Melliott was appninted a
delegate tn represent tlie Society on a
comn.itlec organized to push tlie legis-
hi I ion to establisli a iiorticultiiral ex-
perimental statiftn for NfW Yoiic State,

ii. iM. v..

Rliode isiand F. & G. Club

Tiie regular montliiy meeting was lu'ld

In the club rooms, 96 \V,estminster si.,

Pi'ovidence. Monday evening, with Ruljett
Johns-ton, pres. and Wm. E. Chappell,
sec, at their usual places. Two new
names were presented and accepted: W.
B. King, Appa.nauy, R. I., and W. K.
Luther. Providence.
The report made by tlie banquet com-

mittee showed 71 members and guests
present, being the most successful ban-
quet given in recent years, also giving
a balance of a few dollars for the benefit
of the Club. Votes of thanks were
fi\'en the committee, also to Vice-presi-
ent Appleton, for the able manner in
which he decorated the hall, and to
President Johnston and A. Macrea for
the donation of cut flowers for the oc-
casion.
After the usual routine of business H.

H. Pepper of Melrose Nurseries gave an
Interesting talk on "Rose Growing." Mr.
Pepper described the origin of the Rose,
dating back 1200 B C, down to the pres-

I
ent time, also gave minutely the pro-

j
cesses of development and hybridization

I

from the infancy of the Rose up to the
present time, also his method of propa-
gating of hardy Roses for out-door cul-

I ture. The club gave Mr. Pepper a vote
of thanks for his interesting and in-
structive talk. H. C. N.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society
A regular meeting- of this Society was

held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 14, presi-
dent Andrew S. Meikle in the chair. The

!

premium list for the Rose and Straw-
;

beri-y show was, with a few changes.
I adopted. The exhibition is to be held at

I

Masonic Hall, June 22-23. It was voted
! that the Goelet special prizes for this
i
show be offered for the best six plants

I

of climbing Roses, pot grown and trained,
;

at least three varieties, and for the best
}

table decoration of outdoor grown Roses
.
arranged by gardeners' assistants, three
prizes in each class, $12, $8. $5. The
offer of $60 by IMr. and Mrs. Lorillard
Spencer as prize-money for the children's
school and home garden classes was ac-
cepted -with the thanks of the Society;
and it was voted to place Cultural Slips
in the hands of the children taking up

I
the work, and entering- the competition.

', The committee on awards, Messrs. R.
Gardener, P. Jankins and Alex. Fraser,
recommended an award of a certificate
of merit to an extra fine variety of Cat-
tleya Triana exhibited, along with sever-
al others, by C. O. Schultz. John Mc-
Gowan was elected to membership, and
one name was presented for membership.
The business over, Walter E. Eglington

gave, without notes, a talk on Orchids,
which was very well received, and be-
sides a rising vote of thanks for same he
was voted 8 points, the highest possible
for his efforts. A. MacL.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

A regular monthly meeting of the
Westchester & Fairfield Horticultural
Society was held in the Royal Arcanum
Hall, Stamford, Conn., on Friday even-
ing, Feb, 10, with President James Stuart
in the chair, and an attendance of 60
members, thus making a good showing
and giving ample proof that the So-
ciety will flourish into a well known
horticultural society within a short
time. The main topic of the meeting
was the adoption of by-laws as pre-
sented by the executive committee,
which was accomplished with the ex-
ception of a few changes. One of the
most interesting features of the meet-
ing was the worthy exhibits shown.
Scott Bros, of Elrasford, N. Y., were
awarded a certificate of merit for a vase

j

of their scralet Carnation William Ec-
j

cles; this grand new Carnation is a
I cross between Victory and Beacon,
1 flowers fully as large as Beacon and
much fuller in the center than Victory,
a rich glowing scarlet color, and the
perfume of the clove Carnation; the

I

stems are long, holding the flowers per-

I

fectly erect. Scott Bros, are to be con-
1 gratulated in securing this sterling
j

novelty, which will easily outclass any-
I

thing we have today in this special
I color. A. Bieschke, gdr. to Wm Zieg-
f

ler of Noroton, was also awarded a cer-

I

tificate of merit for a plant of Oncidium
j

splendidum; this plant had a spray of

i
flowers almost three feet high, making

• a beautiful showing. A vote of thanks
was accorded to James Atchison, gdr,
to M. J. Borg of Stamford, who showed

SEASONABLE
PLANTS

Per 100
TRUH UJISH SlIAMItOCKS, 2 In. WUl

niuke iilcu plants tor St. Putrlck'H
Diiy $2.00

im.VCAKN.l, Intlivlnii, llold Blown. 4

tn S In, slZL- $S.O0, $20.00 and 25.01)

DUl'ltl.l': PHTUNIAS, R. C 1.00
CYPKltUS AUt'rnirullllH, 3 In 3.00
(iKNISTA FrnKmnH, 3 In., line, bushy 10. 00
.VBUTILON, Dwarf 1.25
HOSE iiKIS.VNlU.MS, 2 In., line 2.00
<;AZANIA Splcntli'na, R. C 1.50
CllPriHA. R. C 76
ETVNIA (jrnnilinorii. Single, l:! Une

varlplieB, R. C 1.00
Cash with nrtler, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

tlii-ee i>lants of Cineraria hybrida; also
to Jitmes Stuart, gdr. to Mrs. P. A.
Constable, of Mamaroneck, for a vase
of Carnation Ma.v Day. The next regular
meeting will be held on Friday evening,
March 10, at S P. M., at the came place
and, undoubtedly, this meeting will be
of an interesting nature.

MARTIN M. BBNEDBK, Secy.
Box 136. Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Baltimore

The continuous cloudy weather lias

made slock scarce, Roses in particular.

Carnations are not over plentiful. Peas
are also scai'ce and the demand is heav.\'.

Violets are keeping up with the de-

mand. Bulbous stock id coming in

heavily.
There was a big demand for Am.

Beauty Roses on Friday, Feb. 17, ow-
in.g to the extra v.a.ganza (Prof. Napol-
eon) which was held at one of the local

playhouses and was given for charity

;

this was the society event of the season.

Itobert Graham, in both of his stores,

on North ave., also Aisquith St., reports

good business.
The Baltimore cartoon, in last week's

issue of Florists' Exchange \vas much
talked about. We only hope that the hoys
\von't he dis-nnpointed if the.v don't find

as many good old Maryland oysters and
diamond back terrapin lying around
loose as they expect, but there'll be
plenty of crabs.

A flying trip was paid Halliday Bros,
greenhouses, on Pulaski St., Mack Rich-
mond, manager. Carnation growing is

the specialty here. Mr. Richmond thinks
that Beacon outclasses all of the scar-

lets, and has some fine ones. White,
Light and Rose Pink Enchantress are
the standard sorts. Three houses of

Sweet Peas are looking exceptionally
fine. Carnation cuttings are rooted for

next year's crop. Single Violets are to

be seen as fine as any grown. J'Ir. Rich-
mond thinks the giganteum variety of

Lilies the best to stick to, and has some
fine ones for Easter. Gardenias in pots
look ver>- promising as the.v are covered
with buds and will make a fine Easter
cro]). Some fine Boston and Lace Ferns
are to be seen. No bulbous stock is raised

here as the firm have found that they can
buy cheaper than they can raise it.

I-Iilpert & Hammen of Erdman ave.,

Belair roatl, have a nice lot of Carna-
tions. This firm has only been in busi-

ness twenty months. Carnations and
'Mums are their specialty. Victory, the

red Carnation, is blooming freely, as well
as Splendor, White Perfection, White,
Light and Rose Pink Enchantress.
There are about 20,000 of the Enchant-
ress family, also 3000 Splendor Carna-
tion cuttings, all healthy stock. Callas
look good. This firm has a model plnut.

heated by a 30 hp. hot water boiler

and the water supply is pumped by a "2

hp. gasoline engine into a huge platform
tank, 10 ft. high and 10 ft. wide, hav-
ing a capacity of 5300 gallons.

^Ir. Hammen. the .iunior member of

the firm, has severed his connection with
it, as he is going back to his old busi-

ness (automobiles). Mr. Hilpert now
has full charge.

C. W. F. Erdman of Belair road, has
sonie good Carnations, Pink and White
Enchantress, but his Roses are in vei'y

bad shape as they are attacked with the

eel worm : he cannot account for this and
has never had this experience before.

Flowering Apples, in pots, are blooming
finely. Hibiscus, which is not seen often

nowadays, is in full bloom hereabout.
About f>(K30 Geraniums, for Spring

sale, are also to be seen.

Erdman & Ullrich of Belair road have
some very fine Rhododendrons and
Azaleas for Easter. Their Hydrangeas

Special to Make Room
Cihutiiiin Schiedei. specimen, 11 In.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Paiiduiius Voitohii, nicely colored,
$1.00, $1.50 each; also a few larger at

• $2.60 and S3.00 each.

JOHN 5COTT,

Scottii and Boston I'^Tiis, all sizes;
also Nfphrolepis DavallioUles
Purcans.

Beady now. Shamrocks, in 1 and 2 in.

pots, for St. Patrick's Day.

Rutland Road a East 45ih St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Selected Plants, from 2X-inch pots, for April delivery; $15,00 per 100,

$135.00 per JOOO.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

200.000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY
PRIMtlLA Obconlcn, Hardy Hybrids;

.AOERATUM, White, <iurney, Pauline, In-
imitable: SAI,\'IA, HELIOTROPE, WEEP-
ING I-ANTANA, CUPHEA; all above 2%
inch, $1.60 per 100.
ASPAKAGCS SPRENGEKI, extra fine;

KOSB GERANIUMS, DOnBI.B GRANT
(lERANICMS; PABIS DAISY. White and
vellow: 214 Inch. $2.00 per 100.

.1EIITII.ONS, 2Vi inch. $2.50 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2 Inch, $1.60 per 100.
DOCBLE PETCNIAS, 2 Inch, $2.00 per

MO.
COLEUS, 10 kinds. 2 Inch. $1.60 per 100.
SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2 Inch, $2.00 per
100.
HOLLYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Red,

White, Pinlt and YVllow, first size, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per' 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per fOO
HARDY PINKS, 6 kinds; GENISTA;

P.ABIS DAISY, .White, .yellow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
(1.00 per 100.
SALVIA. 3 kinds; VTNCA VABIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, AIYSSUM, Giant Double; 76o.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 10 0; $6.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aura Nana,

and P. Major, $4.50 per 1000; BRn.LIAN-
Tl.sStMA. $6.00 per loon.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 8 kinds. $1.26

per 100.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds. 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

in .1 and 6 in. pots are in good shape. A
good house of Arauearia excelsa is

phown, besides a fine lot of Palms suit-

aMe for the home. Carnations are doing

well, Dorothy Gordon and Enchantress.

Lawson is raised, but is not liked and
will be discontinued. Aster seedlings in

2 in. pots look strong aud healthy. Paper-

whites are in plenty. Giganteum Lilies

are grown more so than the Formosum.
Tliey have tried to keep Cyclamen oyer

for another year, thinking it would pay,

Init the results were not satisfactory.

Some fine Ferns and good Geraniums are

also to be seen. Business is reported

good.
Edward Kress of East North ave. re-

ports trade good, especially funeral work.

Here are to be seen Camellias, both red

aud white : these trees are of immense
size and are over 50 years of age, as Mr.

Kress' father had these before he died.

Mr. Kress is located alongside of the

Baltimore Cemetery, hence he caters

mostly to the people visiting the same
and grows a quantity of pot plants, such

as Geiuniums. Roses, Ivy, etc. Some of

the old-fashioned Bottle Brush is to be

found here. Callas and Carnations are

doing very well. On March 1 Mr. Kress

will celebrate the 50th aunivereary of his

business.
.1. D. Blackistone of Madison ave. and

JlcJXechen St. has been very busy, es-

pecially with funeral work.
.T. Smith of Wm, .7. Boas & Co..

paper box manufacturers, of Philadel-

phia, was a visitor here. Wm. P. Craig

of Robert Craig & Co. of Philadelphia,

was also in town. Ewalo Paul.

Natick. Mass.—Fred L. Hardy has

filed a petition in bankruptc.v. His lia-

bilities amount to $5,019: as.sets, $200.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BUI.BS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen, $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
515.00.

THE AiVIERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price ?3.50. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Henington.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.— ?2. 50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Minge Duggar. Price §2,40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, L>Tic and Lay.—r-

By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.

Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver.
Price .'J1.50; F. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.

—

Price 50c. Reviewed March 27. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price .?1.25.

SUCCESS IN MAKKET GARDENING.

—

Herbert Rawson, Price, postpaid, §1.20.

Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
.'lOc. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price-
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

^'lOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Bisset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH. THE, AND ITS CU'LTURE.

—

Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the fin.^st landscape books ever issued.
Price, 52.50.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid deliTery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange ""nIw^Tr^'

PRIMRO^E5
Obconica Giants, the largest flowering, large.

thrifty plants. 2 in., strong plants. $1.50
per lOO; 3 in., ?3 per 100; Obconica will
be one of the leading plants for Easter,.
April 16.

Eewensis, the grand new sweet scented cut
flower primrose, also makes a fine pot
plant. 3 in., $3 per 100.

CINERARIAS, large flowering, dwarf. These-
are strong, thrifty stock, fine for Easter
bloom. 3 In.. $3 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUM, 2 in.. $2 per
ion

PELARGONIUMS, 3 inch. fine. .$5.00 per .

100.
SHAMROCKS, fine plants, $3 per 100.

These are well grown plants and will
please you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER. Shiremanstown, Pa.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers should not forcet that a One Dol-

lar advt. In our Want Columns will invari-
al)Iy brine them offers of any fltock» or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this way repa.vs Itself very
many times over. Try it next time you can't
And advertised in these columns JuAt what
you want.
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Heating Queries
Conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inqnlrers Bead TUa
Subscribers asking ^nestioiis for Heat-

In? Problems must be particular to give
tlis followlnEr: Iiengtii, wldtli, beigbt at
ridffe, UelgUt at eaves, g-lass on eldeSi
jTlasa on ends, position of house as re-
gards points of compass, grade of house,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
depth of boUer pit, size and locatlos
of chimney, temperature desired in each
liouse, whether steam or hot water ifl

used for heating, number of pipes and
size In each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before I
can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already In-
stalled.
Jf the inquiry Is for proposed new

house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are intended : whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will
«ave time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

Can you or your readers give us any
Information regarding the relative heat-
ing value of coal and gas. Coal, nut
size, bituminous, costs here $4 per ton;
slack $3. Gas of finest quality, natural
product, will cost 40c. per 1000 cu. ft.
Have you any data available showing
-which is the most economical (not con-
sidering the matter of convenience)?
Any information will be appreciated.—F. B., Canada.
Tour question can be most simply

answered on the heat unit basis. A heat
unit is the amount of heat required to
raise the temperature of one pound of
water one degree Fahrenheit. On this
basis you cannot expect to utilize more
than from 8,000 to 9,000 heat units from
•each pound of coal burned. Comparing
this with gas having a heat power of
700 heat units per cubic foot, we will
assume that 75 per cent, of the heat is
transferred to water, and we have 525
heat units utilized per cubic foot of gas
burned. From a ton of coal you would
utilize 2,000, (pounds) x 8,500 (heat
units as a maximum), equals 17,000,000
heat units per ton of coal. Divide this
amount by 525, (available heat units in
a cubic foot of gas), you will have
32,400 cubic feet of gas for the equiva-
lent of one ton of coal. Talcing the gas
at the price you mention, 40c. per 1,000
cubic feet, the cost will be for gas
S12.96, as against $4 per ton for the
coal. Tou will probably find, in addi-
tion to this ditCerence of cost, that boil-
ers made for coal are poorly adapted
for the use of fuel as costly as gas.
I believe the best practice today, with
all modern devices, shows that the cost
«f gas would be at least double that of
coal; the price of coal in these experi-
ments being estimated at $6 per ton,
and gas $1 per 1,000 cubic feet. I have
simply gone into the matter of the
cost, and have not talcen into con-
sideration any sides to the proposition
as to the matter of convenience.

I intend building two houses, one 100
ft. long, one 85 ft. long; houses to be
^1 ft. wide, height at ridge about 10 ft.
•6 m.; height of eaves 5 ft; 24 in. glass
on sides; a 3-ft. wooden wall on sides
and end of houses; ends to be glazed,
except one end to be attached to office
building. Grade is level. The 100 ft.
house to be 50° at night, with outside
zero. The 85 ft. house to be 60° at
night. I intend to use hot water.How many 2-in. pipes would I need for
each house, and how would you arrange
them? Would the flow and return from
the 100 ft. house be enough to heat
the passage way, 8 ft. x 6 ft., which
connects with office building? Would a
Hitchings boiler No. 624 be sufficient to
heat greenhouses and office building,
which is 15 ft. x 21 ft., the ridge of
greenhouse to be one foot below office
TOOf? Would a No. 16 Hitchings boiler
give better service, and would that size
be large enough? Enclosed is a rough
sltetch which may be of some assistance
to you. Will use all raised benches and
would lilte piping underneath as far as
practicable. What depth of boiler pits
should I have and what size chimney'

A. SCH., IVtass.—In the 100 ft. house you will re-
quire 12 lines of 2-in. pipe to maintain
50°, and in the 85 ft. house 16 lines of
2-ln. pipe for 60° degrees, with tem-
perature outside at zero. In the office
I would install about 150 lineal feet of
2-in. pipe, or its equivalent. Tou can
arrange the pipes in the 85 ft. house
•four under each side bench, and four
under each of the inner benches. In

Florists : :

Seedsmen :

Nurserymen
AND ALLIED

Industries :

the 100 ft. house install four under
each side bench, and two under the
inner benches. In arranging the pipes
under the inner benches, in each case
Iceep them well out to the sides; that
IS, do not have the four pipes vmder
these benches too close together, runtwo up one side, and two the other, say
about six inches in from the walk. The
boilers mentioned are rated to carry
about maximum, 2500 ft. of 2-in. pipe
They are in my opinion too small for
this work, and I feel that the manu-
facturers of this boiler will tell you the
same, if you ask them. There is never
a loss when you install a boiler of am-
ple capacity, and to that end I recom-
mend you a boiler of not less than 2,200
ft. 4-in. pipe rating. If you desire the
85 ft. house at 60°, why do you need
the partition in it? I would also refer
to the walk, about midway in the 100-
ft. house, running across. If these are
absolutely necessary, you will have to
run a separate main below the grade
through the house, until you arrive at
these points, and then connect to the
pipes under the far end of the division.
This will mean extra expense to you
Of course, you will understand this wiii
apply to the pipes under the inner
benches. It may be necessary for you
to have this partition in the 85 ft.
house, owing to the difference in crops
but I would try to avoid the "cross
path" in the 100 ft. house. A chimney
with a flue, round tile inside preferred,
of 16-in. diameter, will answer your
purpose. The depth of the boiler pit
will be governed by the make of boiler
you use; but, in any event, I would
make it not less than 7 ft. deep.

Hartford, Conn.
If the coming Summer only knew what

to expect of our enterprising growers and
the dreams they have for its coming, it
would hurry along.
At Eugene S. Drake's place, at Cedar

Hill, there will be some vast improve-
ments ; I have forgotten how many new
houses, but he is going to put new roofs
on his greenhouses and may make other
improvements ; also will build a show-
room, as his business has increased and
the population has increased more or less
near his establishment (Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery is next to his grounds) since he took
hold. Drake is a hustler and will get
there.
Our friend who brings in the good Car-

nations, Atkins of Bumside, Conn., will
show us something next Summer ; wait
until you see that new seedling Carna-
tion, The Wever Pick ; he is nursing it

along and if it does all he thinks it will
he will make some growers sit up and
take notice, for it's a dandy. I would
describe it for the benefit for the craft,
but then I promised not to and I am an
honest florist.

Trade generally is good ; stock coming
in better. Eoses are more plentiful and
Carnations looking more like something.
We are all happy once more.
Frank Richardson of East Hartford is

showing some very fine potted plants ; he
has a nice lot which will be along in time
for Easter. Frank reports plenty of fun-
eral work and other kinds.
Mose Burns, chauffeur for John

Coombs, came pretty close to Ijeing an
"angel" today. He was overhauling his
auto delivery truck and the gasoline fumes
knocked him out : it was quite a while
before he came round, hut a little "dope"
like gasoline will never kill a good delivery
man. At last reports Burns was doing
very well and. no doubt, will be more care-
ful next time.

Gustav Peterson of the Whiting green-
houses, of West Hartford, has had trou-
bles of his own for several weeks, being
severely affected witli boils on his neck
and body.
John Coombs of Main St. had a large

wedding decoration on Feb. 24. at New
Britain. The daughter of Mrs. J. B. T.il-

cott of Grove Hill, that city, was the bride.

The decorations were elaborate, befitting
the large mansion. The reception room
wherein the ceremony took place was
hanked with Palms and Southern Smilax.
Easter Lilies and white Lilac. The dining
room was in Pink Killarne.v Roses and
white Lilacs; the hallway, pink Killarney
Roses; stairwa.v. Southern Smilax; li-

brary. Richmond Roses ; music room, yel-

low Daffodils. The bride carried a shower
bouquet of Gardenias and Roman Hya-
cinths; the eight bridesmaids shower bou-
quets of white Lilac.
The annual meeting of the Conn. Nur-

serymen's -Association was held at the
State .\gri. Exp. (College at New Haven.
Monday, Feb. 6. Paul M. Hubbard of I

Bristol, Conn., was elected president

:

C. H. Sierman of Hartford, secretary.
W. W. Hunt of the Blue Hill Nursery
Co. of Hartford, treasurer. Six new mem-
bers were voted in. The .Association now
includes most of the nurserymen in the

State. Geo. G. McC,
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The New Fern "ST
(«PORT OF BOSTON)

'npHIS New Fern, when exhibited at the S. A. F. & O. H. Convention recently, received the
•* following- description: " Nephrolepis Dreyerii has many good points which will render it

popular. It makes a quick grozo//i, is cot)ipacf, oi good color, and stands considerable rough treat-

7Hcnt, adapting itself to almost any condition. It is of the Scottii type, but not as stiff, the fronds
^roo'^va.^ gracefiilly

,
giving the plant a very attractive appearance.

''''

PRICE: 214: inch pots, per JOO, $25.00; per 1000, $2C0.00.

1^1^ ^^T IT'IJ Tmr^V '36-138 West 28fh street, NEW YORK CITY
1 ^--t^^ 01-/1-^AV I>fvV^V3 9 9 GROWN BY G. DREYER, ELMHURST, LONG ISLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Clbotinm Schledel* handsomest and most
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong:, <-
In. stock, ready for a shift, $8.00 per doz..
$65.00 per 100; 7 to 8 and 10 In.. |2.50,
$3.75 and $5.00 each.

I>lck»oiiia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong prowlnff
Tree Fern, In 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per dozen.
$85.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Largest stock In the country, several hun-

dred thousand strong, healthy, bushy, 3^-
In. stock, now ready; aesortment of 10 best

•varieties, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000;
6000 for $100.00; 3 and 4 in. stock. In 6
good varieties, $6.00 and $12.00 per 100.

' Eentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, %
leaves, 9-10 Inches high, $1.20 i>er doz.,

I $8.50 per 100.

<
Fern Seedlings In 6 good Fern dish varle-

I ties, strong clumps, will make 2^-ln.
stoek In a few weeks, $1.00 per 100, |9.6d

i

per 1000.

: Boston Feme, 7-ln., 75 cents each, $8.00 per
dozen.

Asparagus Spreng^erl. Excellent, full grown
! 2%-In. stock, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
;

1000; 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.60 per 1000 clumps;
Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10 each,

I
$12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to book
your order new.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

I Ferns and Araucarias
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONTENBIS, SCOT-

Tn, SCHOI.ZELI, WHITMAUI and WHTT-
MANI COMPACTA, In 614-ln. pots. 40c. and
50c. each: 4-ln.. $2.00 per doz
DISH FEKNS, 2%-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Fine

assortment.
1 AEAUCARIA ESCEXSA, BK-lnch, 4 to

5 tiers, 50c., 60c., 75c. each. Good value.
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSTJS, 4-ln., no.OO per
100.

! FICtJS ELASTICA, 5%-in., 35c. and 40c.
each.
KKNTIA BELMOREANA, 4-ln., 30c. each.
Cash with order please.
Mention If you want the pots.

ASCHMANN BROS.,
SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. AND RISING SUN AVE.

;

PHII-AOELPHIA, PA.
\ , Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS— FERNS
FERNS FOR JARDrNTERES, from 2% Inch

pots, in 6 to 8 best varieties, ready for
Immediate use; good, strong plants, $3.00
per 100. or $25.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA, for centers. 10
cents each,

CIBOTI0M SCHIEDEI, In 3. 4 and 5 Inch
pots, ready in April.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS READY
NOW

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
Qui of Benches

Large enough for 6 and 7 inch pots, at $35.00 per
100. 2i Inch pots, at $5.00 per 100 i S40.00 per 1000.

CIIAS. H. CAMPBELL, F!or!st.
phjjadelpliia, Pa.

3601 OERiVlANTOWN AVENUE
Plea— mention the TJ^wh.nge whe» writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, heaJthr plants, S^^ln. pots, $1.00
per 100, (25.00 i>er 1000; l-ln., (8.06 per
100, $55.00 per 1000; 4-ln., (12.00 par 100,
tlOO.OO per 1000.

C0C08 Weddellana, 2K-ln., 12 to 16 Inches
high, 11.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-in.,
$15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 2^-
In., 4 leaves, (10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
2^. inch. Boston* Whltmanl and ScottU»

$3.50 per 100.
3 inch, Boston, Whltmanl and Scottii*

(8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottii* $15-00 per 100.
4 inch Whitmani, $12.50 per 100; 6 inch,
Boston and Whitmani* $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Flnmosus, 2 Inch, $2.60 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100; 4 Inch $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 Inch, $7.Q0 per
100.

Vinca Variegata* out of two-Inch pota,
these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, 2
Inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy* Alaska, 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder* Verschaffeltll and
others, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 inch, $1.60 per 100,
$12.50 per 1000. Cash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Successor to REKSGR & TOUNGSTRAND

Springfield, Ohio.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
BBX KEOONIAB, rooted cuttings, (2.00 per

100.
BOSTON FEKNS, 2-ln.. Sc; 4-ln., lOc;

5-ln., 20c.
PIKR80NI FERNS, 4-in., lOc.
SCOTTII FERNS, 2-ln.. 3c: 4-ln., XOa; 6-

In., 20c.: 6-ln.. sec. each.
DRACAENA INDIVI8A, 2-ln., 2c.; 2H-ln.,

3c.: 3-ln., 4c.: 4-ln., lOc; 5-ln., 20c. each.
ASPABAGUS SPRENGERI, 6 to 10 branches,

CINERARIAS, Dwarf. 4-ln., <c. each.

J. H. DANN <8l son
Vrestfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE IMPORTATION JUST TO HAND

Phalacnop$i$ Amabllis
The finest white spray Orchid for jut flowers. The plants arrived in

splendid condition. Prices per doz., perioo, or per looo on appli-
cation.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATBO.i;CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exchange when writinjr.

TABLE FERNS
For the present we are sold out of small

Table Ferns. The demand for Ferns dur-
ing the past ten weeks has been unprece-
dented. We will have 30,000 fine, bushy
plants, ready for shipment about March 1st.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
IH-lnoh (30.00 p« 1000.

WHITMANI FEBirs, lU-lneb, tS.gi per
100, (40.00 per 1000; ttO at 1000 rates.

NXPHROIiEPIS UAONmOA. iU-lnoh. lie.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS %L SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST*CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 13 Best Varieties, ready for June De-

livery, 110 clumps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat; 10

Flats at §1.25 each; 50 Flats or more at
$1.00 each, our selection.

Prices for special varieties quoted on ap-
plication.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and

all Er'xpress orders packed out of Flats,

Gash or satisfactory references with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.

Halt red, balance other desirable shades.

Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., "'^/r'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Lid.

2 TO a DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

ORCHIDS
We are one of the largest collectors and

importers o( Orchids. Investigate us.

CARRILLQ & BALDWIN,
MAMARONECK,

N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lari^esl Importers. Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

and 268 Broadway, Rfom 721, New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Imported and Established
Orchids in Crest Variety

Writs for Our Special List and Oatalogne

LAG£R (St, HURR£LL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

eoored cuinnp
PETUNIAS, Dreer'B Baperb. Double Frlngei,

the best selecied lar^e-tlowerlnff double*.
flnely fringed, mixed colors, SI. 00 per 100.
59.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Finest Donble, dwarf bablt,
n.OO per 100, «8.00 per 1000.

HSUOTROPE, Dark, ffood stock. 76 c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gnrney. 60o. per 100,
S4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name.
Sl.OO per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

BAXVIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, (7.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. Freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exohang:e when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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GERANIUMS,
STANDARD VARIETIES. Rod, Marquise de Castellane, Maiquise
de Montmort and S. A. Natt. Pink, Tbos. Meehan and Mino f

,

Perkins. Whlls, Comtesse de Harcourt. Salmon, Beaute Poite-

vine and Mme. Landry. Prices : From 2J inch pots, SS.OO per 100. $25.00 per lOOu ; from S inch pots,

$6.03 per ICO : 4 inch pots $8.00 per 100.

GEORGE B. HA.R.T. • 24.30 Stone Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANI UMS
S. A. Null, Buchner, John Doyle, Monlmort, fine plants, 2K-inch, S2-00 per 100. J17.50perlf0

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS,(Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Variegated and Mixed GERANIUMS
out of 2)^-inch pots, J2.00 per 100, $6.00 per 300.

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese, in bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out of 1-mch
pots, $5.00 per 100; $45,00 per loiO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets,
Pleaaa mention th< Exohmnga when writing.

BRISTOL, P*.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt $11. 60 per 1000.
Ricard 14.0OperlO0O.
Poitevine U.nOperlOOO.

Delivery the last of March.

COL£:u»
Versehaffeltii ... $600 per 1000.
Golden Bedder 6 00 per 1000.
Standardln Assortment.. 5 00 per 1000.
Giant-IiCaved extra fine 10 00 per 1000.

Big lot ready all tlie time.

CARNATIONS
Liite delivery at special prices. Send me a

list of your wauts for figures.

t^IME
The bost ever made for Florists' use. cheaper

than the cheape.^t hydrated, pulverized and
bagged at S4.(ju per half ton.

CASH BEFURE SHIPMENT
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writins.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine, Montmort, Jau-
lin, Charron, Castellane, Tregro, Barney,
Doyle, Pasteur, 2 in. pots, 52.00 per 100;
?20.00 per 1000. 3 in. pots, §3.50 per 100.

Per 100 Per 100
R. C. 2 inch

IVIme. Salleroi Geraniums . . $1.80
Giant Double Aly-ssum .$1.00 2.00
Double White Feverfew 1.50
Ageratam Stella Gurney 75 1.50
Heliotrope-s 1 00 2.00
Vinca Variegated 2.00
Salvia Bonfire 1.00

CO L E U S
20 varieties, extra fine colors, Rooted

Cuttings, 50c. per 100; 55.00 per 1000. 2-in.
pots, $1.50 per 100, ?15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Oelanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A, NUTT, 214 In. pots 53.00
SIX OTHER VABtETLES, 2% in. pots. . 3.00

COLEUS, 10 varieties, 2 in. pots 2.00
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2 In. pots 2.50
ASPARAGUS PlUaiOSUS, 2 In. pots.. 2.00
ASFABAGUS SPKENGERI, 2 In. pots. 2.00
ASPARAGUS PI-UMOSUS, Seed, S2.50
per 1000 60

Cash Please

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong:, healthy stock, cool grown. S.

A. Nutt, John Doyle, Alph. Ricard, Cas-
tellane, B. Poitevine, $3.50 per 100, §30.00
per 1000.

PKIMUL,A Obconica Grandiflora and
Gigantea, Konsdorfer Hybrids, in bud
and bloom, from 5 in. pots, 515.00 per
100.

CANNAS, ("Dormant tubers). 2-3 eyes,
Alph. Bouvier, Chicago, Papa Xardy,
Duke of Marlborough, Chas. Henderson,
$17.50 per 1000.

CYCXAJIEN, Splendens Giganteum Hy-
brids, in five true colors, transplanted
from flats. ?3.00 per 100, §25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Sircudsburg, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Eiohanga when writing.

GERANIUMS
FKOM ZH INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Kutt, $2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.

Bicard, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100; S24.00 per 1000
All good, strong, healthy plants.

CA.NNA. ROOTS
KlngHnmbert. $3.fl0 per 100; $25.09 per 1000
Queen Charlotte. HonvenJr, L. A, CrnzT.
Ee^ndRle. Henderson and A. Bonvler, $I..50

per lOO: $12.50 per 1000.

True to name Cash with order.

JAS. ANBACBER, West End, N. J.
pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

Prices Advertlaed in these Golmnnt
are for THE TRAI>E ONIiT

To Make Room andWe Must Have It

Looh At These Prices
GERAIJHJ3I.S, a few thousanrl nut of 2y,-in.

pots in fine condition, our selection, at
$15.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIU.AIS, 52.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Stella Gomey and Others,
Rooted Cuttings. 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1000; 214-in. pots, 51.00 per 100.

S.AI.VIA, H. C. 51.00 per 100; 214-in. pots,

51.50 per 100.
iOBEUA, Kathleen Mallard, the best

double on the market. 2-in. pots, 52.00
per 100; R. C, 51.00 per 100.

TR.ADESCANTIA ZEBRIXA, B. C, 5100 per
100; 2-in. pots. 51.50 per 100.

FEVERFETT, The Gem, R. C 51.00 per
100; 214-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, all darlc, 2>4-in. pots, 52.00
per 100; §15.00 per 1000.

ri'CHSIAS, 2'/4-in. pots. 52.50 per 100.

COLEUS, 214-in. pots. 51.75 per 100; 515.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Redder
and Verschoffeltii, S6.00 per 1000.

.ACHYKANTHES LINDENI, R. C. §1.00 per
100; 214-in. pots. 51.75 .per 100.

»TNCA VARIEGATA, 2%-ln. pots, 52.00 per
100.
Tile above stock is in fine condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, but such as will

please everybody. Cash with order.

a. E. PEUTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave , Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

FromZK-inchpotB
Extra Fine lot of Strone. Cool-Grown PlaDti

S2.2S per lOO, $20.OO per 1 OOO
Order Now—Address

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT <Orange County), N. Y.

Plea«e mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$10,00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buchner, Nutt and GrBnt.SO.OO per 1000.

Ooyle, Castellane and Viaud, $12.00 per 1000.

FDFn W DITPHV First SKobySt,.
TKLU. n. Klll^ill, LANCASTER.PA.

Plea3e mention the Exchange when writing,

Coleus
Rooted Cuttings of YerscbaO'eltil, Golden

Redder and Victoria, fine clean stock.
55.00 per 1000; S-inch etock, strong, $16.00
per 1000, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

60
soo,ooo ^

cents per 100

by mail.

100,000 good, strone', clean,well-rooted Cut-
ting.s, now in sand ; 500,000 more enming on.

Verschaffeltil, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHUIZE & SON, L 'l'.-o*7e\,. flushing,(L.I,) N.Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. 1.

ilessrs. Welch and Norton of Boston
were in town attending the funeral of
Supt. ilcCarthy of Swan Point Cemetery.

,Tames Tefft of Peaeedale was in town
this week. We are pained to report that
he recently buried his wife and mother,
both passing away only a short time
apart.
Johnston Bros, of Dorrance st. were

busy Saturday and Sunday, having a
dozen large designs and several smaller
ones, besides flat bouquets and loose flow-
ers, for the funeral of Jlrs. ilichael J.
Slattery of Providence, Several hundred
dollars worth of funeral work was fur-
nished by them. They also had a dinner
decoration on hand Wednesday for the
E. I. Auto Club .It the Eloise.

Shepard Co.'s floral department reports
a good business in cut flowers, and funeral
A\ork. A. L. Warner of Pawtucket was
in town S.iturday purchasing supplies.

T. R. Peterson of Benefit st. reports
business good , funeral work keeping him
comfortably busy.

Edgar Wock of Wheeler aye., Edge-
wood, R. I., has purchased the green-
houses and stock on the estate of the
late Mrs. T. P. Shepard, and will re-

move the same to Edgewood for private
pui-poses.

Joseph Appletou, son of the late Wiu.
Appleton, was married last week to Miss
Holt, a public school teaclier of this citv.

Wm. Appleton reports considerable
funeral work for the SIattei*y funeral, al-

so decoi-atious at the Churchill House
for the banquet of the Commercial Club.
Eugene Appleton was in Boston Friday
purchasing a supply of Palms,

.John H. Forester of Westminster green-
houses, Inc., says its a girl, born last
week ; he wanted a boy but, as his expec-
tations did not materialise, theatre tickets
and suppers are on John.
Among the visitors in this city the past

week were D. E. Xewell and B. E. King
of Attleboro, Mass. ; W. B. King of Ap-
ponaug, R.I. : Mr. Blancliard of Xew
York City : Mrs. John Shedden of Paw-
tucket : Thos. J. Kemp, representing Il-

linois Seed Co. of Chicago ; Mr. Johnson
representing Albert Dickinson Co., (Chi-

cago ; Mr. Schneider representing Ed-
wards Folding Box Co. of Philadelphia.

T. .T. Johnston & Co., Weybosset st,
has added extra help owing to rush of
liusiness which keeps the house bus.y with
funeral work. General business is also
good. Tlie firiu Imd the banquet decora-
tions for the Elks last Friday evening.
The Holland bulb men are getting busy

in this section : several are arouud drum-
ming up trade for next season.
Macnair of Weybosset st. reports his

sales for "N^alentine's Day equal in quan-
tity to the holiday trade, and the best
ever. Although the sales were not in-

dividuall.v large, the quantity swelled the
amount of business, Violets were the main
standby. Roses and Carnations followed.
Business in general is very good.

The iMarket
Roses, firsts, $S to $10. seconds, ,$G

to $S; thirds, .$3 to $5. per 100. Aiu.
Beauty Roses firm at $8 to $30. Carna-
tions, $2 to $3. Violets, .3.5c. to 50c. i.iiy

of the Valley. $3 to $4 per 100. Orchids,
$7.50 to ,$9 per doz. Tulips. $1.50 to .$3

per 100. Paper White Narcissus and Daf-
fodils, $1..50 to $2.,50. White Romans, $_'

to $3, Marguerites and Calendula .$2.

Mignonette, $2 to ,$4 ; Sweet Peas, 35c.

to Inc. Pansies, 50c. per 100. Callas, $1
to .$1.50 per doz. Harrisii Lilie.s, $1 to

$1.50, Freesias, $1 to $2. Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, ,$1.50 to $2 per 1000.

II. C. N.

Washington, D. C.

Auotlier week of dark, cold weather has
n^ade all classes of cut stock scarce; red
fioweiB are especially so, and all sorts are
pale in color for want of sunshine. The
sun has only shone a few hours since
Fell. 14.
Thus far Washington's Birthday has

shown but little promise of being anything
exceptional in the sale of flowers, and
outside of a few novelties identifying
AA^'ashingtou with the memorable Cherry
tree the usual order prevails. Some of

these novelties represent a stump of a
tree, with Cherries and an axe, and are
filled with flowers.

All classes of Roses are affected Iiy

weather conditions, and Am. Benuly is

scarce. Carnations, on the whole, are
more plentiful just now. and the season
is close upon the time for the annual glut

in the market.
The Tjenten season, beginning March 1,

will have a rather depressing effect on
business, as there is the usual curtail-

ment of festivities which create a demand

for flowers.
Eugene May, of the Bureau of Plant

Industry, Dept. of Agriculture, who re-

cently returned to w'ork after a long spell

of pneumonia, is again sick.

As one of the distinct features of Gude
Bros. Co.'s window display in connectiou

with the automobile exhibition here, there

was a well constructed miniature auto
made of straw, and filled with seasonable

cut flowers. This house has in stock a

fine lot of Azaleas, Tulips and white

Lilac.
George H. Cooke has had a fine win-

dow display of Bougainvillea, Azaleas,

and Ferns.
John Robertson's windows are made

gay with Easter Lilies and Cinerarias.

The Wasliington Florists' Co. had a

decorated window for Feb. 22, with a

large portrait of Washington draped in

the American colors and surrounded by

an assortment of good plants and cut

stock.

J. R. Freeman has a nice assortment of

hardy evergreens.

O. A. C. Oehmler on Friday last under-

took to crank the Gude automobile, when
it back-fired, breaking his arm. He is not

able to be at the store, and has the s.vm-

pathies of his friends.
Jas. L. Caeeert.

Pittsburgh

The cut flower trade was very satis-

factory the past week. As Lent is near

social "functions are verj' numerous. The
supply of stock is not overabundant by

any means and the growers are having

their inning at riresent as prices aiv

verj' firm. The weather is most de-

cidedly Wintry again, cold and plenty

of snow, which will have the effect of

keeping prices up. The quality of Uoses

and Carnations is very good in spite of

the unfavorable conditions. Tulips are

coming fine but are not in great demand.

G. & J. W. Ludwig have opened their

new store on Federal St.. North Side,

giying us two uptodate florists' stores

:in that part of the cit>'. It st-cnis

strange that the North Side, \vitli a

-population of close to 200,000 people,

does not have more florist stores, bnt

heretofore for the past many years quite

a few ventured but lost. The new store

of the Messrs. Ludwig is a fine large

one, handsomely furnished up to date,

and is in the center of the best shopping

district. Both G. & J. W. have lots of

e-xperience in the florist business, .ire

well known as they have conducted

markef stands for the last thirty yo:\rs.

and so should have no difficulty in their

new enterprise.
Visitors the past week: John D.

Christiansen of Hummel & Downing.
Milwaukee, Wis. : J. Gondy of II. A.

Drecr Co., Philadelphia; P. Van dor

Meer of Holland.
.John W.vland of Allison Park, a prom-

inent grower of Carnations, is offer-

ing his extensive place for sale, as he in-

tends to locate in California.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, R. A'lncent,

Jr., will give his exhibition of the Hol-

land bulb fields, with lantern slide pic-

tures, at the Fort Pitt Hotel. Every mem-
ber should come to hear him tor it will he

a very interesting lecture : bring the

ladies 'along and they will get an iileii

how- bulbs are grown and what the fields

look like in bloom. Don't forgi't to

procure tickets from the committee in

time. E. C. Reinemax.

IliGHFiELD, Md.—Fire last week de-

stroyed the greenhouses belonging to

Frederick I-Iappel. entailing a loss of sev-

eral thousand dollars.

Union City, Pa,—Fire of unknown
origin recently destroyed the barn and

warehouses at the Union City green-

houses, also all contents, including one

horse, sleighs, wagon, implements, etc.

One small greenhouse, 54 x 12 ft,, ad.ia-

cent to the warehouse, was also destro.yen

w-ith contents. The remainder of the es-

tablishment escaped serious iujury. Loss,

$1,500, partly covered by insurance.

rincAoo, 111.—Henry Tebbens. 23

years old, a florist at 1203 South Ashland

avp., was recently shot and wounded seri-

ously by one Felix Miskowski, believed

by the police to be insane, Tebbens had

.iust alighted from a south-bound car

when, w-itliout provocation, a man ran

from a doorway and, placing a revolver

close to Tibbon's' right lircast. pulled the

trigger. Detcciives took the assailant to

the Twcni.v-second st. station, w-here_ he

gave the name of Felix Miskowski. Teh-

bens was taken to the Baptist llos|utaI

w-heie ph.vsicinns .say his wound is seri-

ous. I
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Albany, N. Y.

i Anolln'i' liiisy wfrk for iliis city iis the

'uto slii'w is nil lit llif Slato Ariiiur.v.

iid iiutsi III' (iiir tlnrists Imil soiiii' of tin-

Miiiiy I lll^i t(i ilci'iiiati'. \V. ('. (illH'i-k-

'ler iif Sliili' St. ivci'ivt'd llu- liuiinr nf

I'.ecoralint.^ tin- luilirc iirmury ; tlu- lunly is

if wliiti' unci liRlit Ki''''''i luuilins covoroil

villi tniiliiiB: Smiinx lUiil SiU'laiids

;

•alms Hi'O all around tlip hall and on-

ranee, iiiakinfr a \-ory fine efVeot and
liowinj; III!' anios up in jrreal shape. F.

A. l">anker, 40 Maiden lane, decorated tlie

ollowinn lieoilis with Palms and Howers :

Juick Motor Co., United .Motor Albany
Oo, and Canliii & Itiee. Mr. Danker will

inve the Bell wedding decoration this

tfeek.

John Berlierick. 28 Second ave., has
isod his artistic ideas and taste in honor
f Ck'o. Washington's liirtliday this week.
le has WashinKton's picture in a wreath
nd a cherry tree, three ft. hish, in fruit,

Ihistratin!; the story of his first test in

ellinB the truth.

Geo. Price. 510 Broadway, seedsman,
3 busy sending out his S|>ring orders

.ir seeds for the market gardeners, also

ettins ready for his local customers and
he retail trade : he expects a very busy
eason.
The meeting of the Albany Florists'

'lub will take place on Thursday, March
i;. We call the attention of every mem-
Jer of the Club to the effect that the

llower show will take place on this

ate ; local growers and out of town
lorists who wish to show up anything
ew in the floral line, please note. A
anqnet will be in order in conjunction

i-ith the show. Every fiorist is welcome.
L. H. S.

Scott Bros.' 'Mum Novelties

i
In our Novelty Keview of Feb. IS we

ieeidentally omitted the Chrysanthemum
ffevings by Scott Bros, of Elmsford,
>r. Y.. of their "Big Six" special selection

3r 1911. We give them now :

' Driftwood.—A monster flower, full

nd deep. Color sulphur yellow. Was
Awarded full marks for stem and foli-

ge. Is an easy doer, and fills on any
iud : a grand exhibition sort.

i, Frances Jolliffe.—An enormous
lower, beautiful creaiuy yellow, with the
leals edged with a broad band of pink.

Unique in its pretty coloring. Good habit
Ind easy doer.

1 Maky Povlton.—A lovely shellpink

;

large, full flower of exhibition size-; an
iasy doer. Welcome for its color. Good
item and foliage.
Mart Farnsworth.—A magnificent
.ipanese of huge size ; deep and broad
aouWered. The florets are liroad and in-

iirve at the tips, giving a very neat and
Ivacefu! appearance. The color is di£-

1 cult to describe, being buff on reverse of

orets. but showing for the most part a

I

gilt golden pink. A really striking flow-
!r. A good exhibition sort.

I
Mr. a. King Clarke.—A fine rich

olden yellow slightly sul5fused with
ronze at tlie tips ; lar^e and full ; quite
istinct : a grand exhibition variety.
Wm. II. Thornton.—An immense

lower of a beautiful blush white, with a
ine suffusion of mauve at the tips ; of good
'ubstance and absolutely distinct. Will
iiroye a valuable exhibition sort.

Greenhouse Building

j

Medina, N. T.—Whit« Bros., of Hart-
|and, contemplate erecting a range of
t^reenhouses here.

1 Davenport, Ia.—James W. Davis is

pontemplating the erection of a green-
louse range at Bettendorf.

RussEixyiLLE. Ark.—Mrs. A. T. Le-
iS'asque is to erect a greenhouse here and
Istart in the florist business.

' Lafayette. Ind.—Herman Roth, flo-

li'ist, is to build additional greenhouses at
lais establishment on North Grant st.

Baltimore, Md.—Harry J. Juick is to

Duild a 20 x SO ft. house at the corner
rf Cemetery Lane and the Western Mary-
land Railroad.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Park Com-
coissioners have decided to build a large
:onservatory, at Exposition Park, the ul-

timate cost of which is to approximate
$30,000.

• Oakland, Kans.—A Mr. Keenans of

Junction City, Kans., has purchased prop-
erty here and will build a large green-
Ihouse.

i
Belleville, III.—Adolph G. Fehr is

jto add to his greenhouse establishment.
!A. L. rialstead is also to make additions
to his plant.

IKNTlNi.iii'iio, Ind.—Peter .Morgan,

formerly of Newcastle, Ind., is to build a

greeiiho'use here and carry on a florist

business.

MAH.sirALLTOWN, lA.—I. O. Kemble
has taken possession of the M. J. Lockard
greoiihiiuses and floral business at Boone.
.Mr. Kemble expects to enlarge the plant.

Junction City, Kans.—Thomas Kee-
shan, Jr., of the firm of Keeshaii & Sou,

has purchased a four-acre tract lliree

miles eawt of Topoka, and expects to erect

a greenhouse there at once.

Bettendorf, Ia.—J. W. Davis jjio-

poses to erect greenhouses on the outskirts

of the town. Mr. Davis has an oiition

of 20 acres of land on the site wdiere he
proposes to build his greenhouses.

Business Troubles

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—Lawrence Cot-
ter, florist, has filed a voluntary petition

in bankruptcy, with debts scheduled at

$1.50(i, and a.ssels $75.

News Notes

Mineral Ridge, O.—^Robert Harris
has established a greenhouse plant here.

Owosso, Mich.—Mrs. Emma Deal,

who conducts o greenhouse on Bast
Comstock St., is confined to her bed as

the result of a stroke of paralysis.

Hatboro, Pa.—A charter has been
granted H. M. Weiss & Sons Co., to

carry on a florist and nursery business.

The company's capital is ,$10,000.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The Sim-
monds Heating and Specialty Co. has
begun an action in the Superior Court
against the Grand Rapids Greenhouse
Co. to collect an alleged debt of .$1,085.

Columbiana, O.—Henry Weaver,
w'hose greenhouse was almost demolish-
ed last Summer by a hailstorm, and who
purchased a tract of land near town
upon which to build another and better

house, has the building already erected

and ready for use.

Hastings, Neb.—The new green-
hotise built by Chas. Winkler is com-
pleted and ready for use. This is one of

the largest and most uptodate green-
houses in the West, and is built com-
pletely of iron and glass.

South Sudbury, Mass.—Tlie well-

known Anderson greenhouses, consisting
of seven buildings, 75 to 50 ft. in length,

with farm house, barn and about 65,000
sq. ft. of land, have been sold to .1. A.
Bartlett who will improve and occupy
same.

Owosso. Mich.—Herman Thielman
and W. Steward Beebe, doing business as
the Owosso Floral Co., have appointed L.
A. Sanderhoff as receiver for the business
with a view to negotiating a sale of same.

Brunswick, Ga.—Adams, well known
florist of Savannah, and who also has a
branch at Waycross, is establishing an-
other branch of his business in this city,

and will have headquarters at Fearring-
ton's drug store.

Calendars Received

MALTUS & WARE, New York.—
Large 1911 Calendar with colored map
of the United States, showing the agri-
cultural products and mining industries
of each State.

CHRVSANTHEMIM
By A. Herrlngton

A complete and comprehensive
worlc on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum.
Handsomely Illustrated, 1S8 pares,
6x7 Inches. Price only SO cents,
postpaid.

A. T. BE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 . NEW YORK

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. We have had

written by experts over 50 Cultural Direction

Leaflets, giving care of Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

Finest thing out to hand customers. Write

tor sample. A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub.

Co., P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order:

Saw youradvt. in the Bxchanf£e.

DAILY
INQUIRIES
"WHAT HAVE YOU GOT IN STOCK
THIS TIME OF THE YEAK?" is the

letter carrier's report in every in-

coming maiL "WE NEED FERNS,
ARAUCARIAS, PALMS AND
BLOOMING PLANTS.-WHAT CAN
YOU FURNISH?"

Is there anything In the Fern line you
need? We have two houses of SCOTTII,
BOSTON, WHITMANI and SCHOI,ZEI.I
FERNS In 6V4-6-7 In. pots. iOc, 60c., 76c.,

{1.00.

KENTIA 'Belmoreana and Forsterlana,
30-40 In. high. $1.00, $1.60. $2.00. Latanla
Borbonlca, 6 In. 30-36 In. high, BOc, 76c.

DRACAENA Bninnti, 6 In., 30 in. high. 60c.

CHINESE PBnmOSES, In full bloom, 6%
in., three-quarter white, $2.60 per doz.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 6% In., $2.00 per
doz.

CYCLAMEN, 4 In., In bud and bloom. 2Bo.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6 In., 26c., 3Bc.

FERNS for dishes, 2^ In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big, 2>i In., 4c.; 4

in., 10c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, big stock for little

money. You all know our firm is the
Araucaria King of America. 6-7 In. pots.
4-5-6 year old. 20-26-30-35 In. high, 5-6-7
tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

Robnsta Compacta and Glanca, $1.26,

$1.50 and $1.75, 6 in. pots, all first class.

HEADQUARTCRS FOR AZALEAS
We have three houses of Azaleas.

AZAJ^BA INDICA for Easter blooming,
about 10 best American varieties, BOc.
75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and , $2.50.

Our own importation, selected by myself
in Belgium on my trip to Europe.

AZAI.EA DEUTSCHE PERLE. in buds, BOc,
60c., 75c.. $1.00.

AZALEA VERVAENEANA, wit h open
flowers, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00.

LILIUM MULTDFLORUM, raised from 9-10
bulbs. Imported direct from Japan, 6 In.

pots, Just right for Easter, 6-7-8-10 In.

high, now 25c., 30c.

IPOM(EA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Asoh-
mann's well known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as
a saucer, 2V2 In. pota, nov/ ready, $6.00

per 100. This makes good stock tor you
to propagate from.

CRIMSON RAMBLER BOSES, 3 ft. high,

easily staked up started for Easter. 50c.,

75c., $1.00. „
CINERARIA HYBBIDA, GRANDIFLORA,

just right for Easter, Aschmann's well-

known strain, 6 in., 25c, 35c.; 4 in. 10c.

(per doz. or 100).
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, showing buds, 6-7

in., pot grown, 25c.. 35c., 50c.. 75c., $1.00.

SPIR^A, GLADSTONE to make room to

spread the balance of stock apart. A bar-

gain lot. bM to 6 in. pots, nicely started,

showing buds, nice foliage, 15c.,' 20o.. 260.

Honor Washington's Birthday hy StylnS

to your friend a JERUSALEM CHERRY
PLANT. We have them with fine, ripe,

red berries. 6 In. pots, 25c.. 35c., 50c.

Plants must travel at purchasers risk.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Iinpurler and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Dormant Tubers, $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

A fine collection of sorts, both Green
and Bronze foliage, our selections of
sorts. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI
From 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00 per

100.

POINSETTIAS
Prom 3-In. pots. $10.01) per 100

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Savitzl, 2Vi-in. pota, $3.00

per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchll. Pot grown, $4.00
to $8.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHBA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Redder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.60 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. S best varieties. $1.25
per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, nSHKILL,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Erohonge when writing.

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 21 inch, fine stocky plants, $2.00

per 100. Rooted Cuttings. 75". per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 21 inch, fine stocky plants,

S2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings. "5c. per 100.

Cash with order.

P. I. SCHROEDffl, Greeohoii" es. PINE BROOK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BI AMERICAN CARNATION 's^a'^sS

AJ. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane St., N.Y.

SITBSCBIBEBS FI^EASi: 2TOTE.—Tlie

Florists' Eschang'e Is a trade p9.per, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should toe treated with

care. Copies should not he left lying'

where they will he seen by outsiders,

nor should they on any account he used

as wrapping" or packing material. Furth-

er, the fact that a purchaser not in the

trade may seek to obtain goods at trade

prices hy no means compels you to sell

him at wholesale.

F. E. — Alert and Up-to-Date
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
I^p' CtNSIGHIIEMTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLICITED. PROMPT PiYNENTS. CIVE lU ATIU14

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
54 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK!

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—There has been
very little change of conditions in the
cut flower market from those of
one -week ago. The supply is still

on the short side, and the demand
very moderate. P*rices show little ad-
vance on any item of stock, and Car-
nation prices seem to be on the decline.
W'ashington's Birthday does not appear
to make even a ripple in the flower
market.
American Beauty Roses show a shorter

supply than at any time this season.
There are few specials, and the shorter
grades have very poor heads. More of
the specials could be used, but for the
shorter grades there is not an active de-
mand; choice specials realize 75c. each.
In the case of all other Roses the supply
and demand are about equal, neither
being large. Top grade blooms of the
different varieties are selling for about
the following prices: Killarney, My
Maryland, Bride and Bridesmlaid, 120.
each: Richmond, Chatenay, and Mrs.
Jardine 20c. each, the bottom grades of
each being from $3 to $4 per 100.
Though the Carnation supply is very

moderate, there are enough blooms to
satisfy every demand, and they tend to
accumulate. The best blooms realize no
more than 4c. each, and many good
blooms go for 3c. A few extra choice
blooms, especially of novelties, in oc-
casional sales bring 5c. each.

In Orchids. Cattleyas are not quite as
plentiful, especially in the top grades,
and of this grade more could be sold,
but the poorer blooms, as usual, move
slowly. The best are selling for 50c.
each. Gardenias, especially the choice
blooms, are meeting with a good sale.
In these, too, it is the low grade blooms
which lag. Top grade blooms are selling
for .$5 per dozen. Lilies are moving
fairly well at $12 per 100 for the choicest
blooms. Not a few short stemmed
blooms are seen, which go for about $8
per 100. Lily of the Valley moves a
trifle better, at about $3 per 100 for top
grade blooms. Lilac maintains its place
in the market, and meets with a fair
sale at .50c. to' $1 per bunch. Sweet Peas
are meeting with the same steady de-
mand, with a wide range of quality and
prices; the supply is increasing, arid to-
day the tendency is to accumulate;
the choicest blooms are bringing
$1.25 per dozen bunches. The supply of
Violets has not been over abundant, and
up to this morning the range of price
has been 30c. to 50c. per 100. though a
few extra specials realize 60c. per 100:
many blooms of poor quality are coming
into the market. There is no deluge of
bulbous stock, but there is a very gen-
erous supply, and at moderate prices it
moves reasonably well. There is a large
variety from which to select, especially
in Tulips and yellow Narcissus.
Greens are meeting with a steady de-

mand, in the usual order of favor, and
at quoted prices.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 20.—The supply
of all stocks is very moderate. This is
especially true of Roses of all kinds, and
of Carnations also, if the arrivals of this
flower at this time are compared with
those of the same date one vear ago.
There is a fair supply of all bulbous and
other stocks, but they are all needed to
make up the shortages of Roses and
Carnations. With these conditions prices
remain firm, but the demand is not suf-
ficiently large to justify an advance.
Washmgton's Birthday is close at hand,
but up to the close of this day, it has
had no effect upon the market; whether
it will increase the Tuesday and Wed-
nesday sales remains to be seen.
_
The supply of American Beautv Roses

IS especially short in the medium to low-
est grades, and specials are not abun-
dant. The latter are bringing 75c. each.
The supply of all other Roses continues
on the short side, and medium to low
grade white Roses are at a premium.
The demand consumes the entire sup-
ply of Roses. Top grade blooms of the
several varieties ai-e selling about as

follows: Killarney, My Marylana and
Mrs. Jardine 15c. each, Richmond 20c.,

Bride and Bridesmaid 12c., Perle and
Golden Gate 10c. Killarney now is the
prefe»*red pink Rose. The lowest grades
of all varieties realize $4 to $6 per 100, a
high price.
The demand uses easily all of the

moderate Carnation supply. Prices range
from 2c. to 5c., and some choice blooms
of novelties realize 6c. each.
In Orchids, some Oncidiums and

Vandas are seen, but Cattleyas are not
as plentiful and the C. Schroderie which
are now appearing are not equal in qual-
ity to Trianse, the season for which is

about over. The best Cattleyas bring
50c. each. The demand uses the mod-
erate supply of Gardenias, the higher
grade blooms selling most readily, $5 per
dozen being realized for the choicest.
Lilies are selling well, and the market
is not crowded with them ; 15c. each is

obtained for the best blooms. Lily of
the Valley is not quite so abundant, and
moves a trifle more freely at $4 per 100
for choice specials. Violets move spas-
modically at $1 for choicest doubles, and
75c. per 100 for singles, of same grade.
Sweet Peas are more abundant, and are
not selling quite as freely; $1 per 100 is
the top price for the best blooms.

All pulbous and Spring blooms are
moving well at quoted prices, and the
sale of all greens is fairly active.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—The market con-
tinues active, especially so for stock for
"Washington's Birthday; and, contrary to
other seasons, much stock besides red is

being called for. It is surprising w^hat
an amount of stock is on the market,
considering the weather conditions, as
last week there were only three and
a half hours sunshine. Outside of Roses,
which are scarcer than ever, there is a
good supply in all lines. Arrivals of
Am. Beauty Roses have fallen off per-
ceptibly since last report, but a few suc-
cessive days like the past two will re-
lieve the shortage. This being the week
before Lent an unusual demand for
flowers is created, as many social func-
tions are taking place this week. Car-
nations are plentiful and good, the price,
however, holds good, and the supply is

just about equal to the demand.
Sweet Peas are improving, both in

quality and quantity, and while the price
has fallen a little they move nicely at
from 75c. to $1 per 100. Bulbous stock
is arriving in greater quantities, and
much is coming from the South, which,
of course, cheapens the home grown to
a degree; however, the stock is excel-
lent, and one could not wish for finer
blooms of Tulips, Daffodils, Jonquils and
other Narcissi. Lilies have increased in
quantity; the supply, however, is but
equal to the demand. There is not quite
as many Callas seen as heretofore, but
the call for them is not so great. Valley
continues grand in quality.
Violets have certainly come to the

front, and all that are obtainable, both
in single and double, find a ready sale.
The single Violets, locally gi'own, are
beautiful and very fragrant. The prices
remain, however, from 75c. to $1 per 100.

Stocks have made an appearance, and
are very good, for newcomers. Some
Marguerites are seen, also some Pansies.
Mignonette is not very plentiful, and not
as good as in the past. Freesias are
plentiful and are meeting with favor as
corsage flowers. Not so many Roman
Hyacinths are to be had. White Lilac
is on the market, although not quoted
as yet.
Orchids remain the same, demand fair.

Some fine Gardenias are arriving from
the East, and move nicely.
Green stock is a little more abundant,

and good, with the exception of com-
mon Ferns, that are, as always at this
season, bad.

BOSTON, Feb. 21.—Business is steady
although not coming in large quantities.
The supply of flowers is sufficient to fill

all demands with the exception of Roses
which are still short. Am. Beauty

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, e237 S^a'd7sr§,uare NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

TO the City and out-of-Town sioreheeper—
telephone us your orders, stock and attention as good as

if you were here in the store—which means THE
BEST.

Growers are invited to call and look into
our prices and methods. They will be
interesting to all and profitable to many.

nenshaw & Fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKfhonea 325-5582-5583

Madiaen Svuar*

^
Pfeaae mention the Exchange when writing.

are quite scarce. Killarney, hoth pink
and white, are becoming more plentiful.
The quality of the flowers being ship-
ped is excellent and if we only get* a
few bright sunny days the supply will
surely be increased.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful and they have been in excellent de-
mand for several weeks. The price for
good flowers is still high; poor grades
are slightly lower than a week ago.
There was a good call for LJIy of the

Valley during the past week. The flowers
marketed now are of excellent quality.
Sweet Peas are abundant and are away
off in price; there is more surplus of
these than of any other flowers in the
market. Violets are abundant and lower
in price. There was a good demand for
them for St. Valentine's Day, which
helped to increase the price at that time.
Bulbous stock is plentiful with little

surplus at the close of the day; prices
are well maintained. Easter Lilies are
more plentiful and prices have been good
all Winter! Callas also are more plenti-
ful and of good quality.
Cattleya Trianse is still abundant and

several Dendrobiums and other Orchids
are TDcing offered. Marguerites and
Snapdragon are more plentiful and in
good demand. Asparagus Sprengeri is in
good demand and hardly enough in sup-
ply. There is a quiet but steady demand
for plants, of which there is quite a
variety now being olTered R. C.

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 20.—Weather
befltting April made the past week a
difficult one for the flower fraternity.
All kinds of stock intended for later
periods were thrown on the market and
had to be disposed of without advantage.
Bulbous stock and forcing plants suf-
fered in particular, and in many cases
sold at less than half of their usual
\'alue. Retail trade was quite normal,
but could not combat with the large pro-
duction. Funeral work has been plenti-
ful and profitable for the shopmen late-
ly, and counter trade is quite good.
Decorating work is not plentiful at pres-
ent, but the great automobile exhibition
to be held here next week should neces-
sitate the use of many plants. The
various garages are to be decorated, and
natural flowers are intended for many
participants in the floral parade. Many
thousands of Carnations will be distrib-
uted by the automobile companies, and
the market will likely be depleted of
Carnations early in the week.

Lilies are extremely plentiful and are

offered at low prices these days, and
with Callas are selling at as low as
$1.20 per dozen. Lily of the Valley, too,
is plentiful at $3.50 to $4 per 100. Fancy
Carnations are generally all taken at $3
to $4 per 100. but the smaller gi-ades at
$2 to .$2.50 are difficult to dispose of; the
retail figure for them is 60c. to $1 per
dozen. Good Roses are still scarce;
Killarney, especially, seems off crop, and
is not always obtainable at $6 to $12
per lOf). Brides Maid and Bride are in
good condition at $6 to $10 per 100. The
retail price for the above is $2 to $3
per dozen. Am. Beauty is in miserable
condition, at $5 to $50 per 100. A few
Bon Silene and Papa Gontier are seen
at $3 to $4 per 100.

It is guesswork to quote the price on
bulbous stock. The major portion of the
Paperwhite Narcissus. Jonquils, Roman
Hyacinths and Tulips wholesale at $2 to
$4 per 100; the flower stores are asking
50c. to 75c. per dozen for the choicest

,

grades. Local single Violets are good
at 50c. to 60c. per 100; Eastern doubles
are much used at $1 per 100. Sweet
Peas may be had in any quantity at 40c.
to 60c. per 100; it will be but' a short
time before this community will have
enough Sweet Peas to supply surround-
ing flower markets with them, as there
are several houses of them ready to
bloom. Lilacs are particularly fine this
year, and find many friends at 35c. per
large spray.
Every inducement is offered the pub-

lic in the plant line, with fairly good re-
sults. A large number are sold, but a
large number remain to beautify conser-
vatories. Azaleas. Rhododendrons. Cycla- _
men, Begonias. Lilacs. Primulas. Lilies,
and pans of bulbous stock in their wealth
of color are a tempting sight for the
flower purchaser. I, B.

Geneva, N. Y.

T. W. Rice, former secretary and treas-
urer of the Rice Bros. Co.. is building a
storage cellar and packins: shed, 200 x 150
ft., on the 150 acres of ground which he
has recently purchased and where he will
grow a general line of nureerv stock.

J. M.

Renders will confer ii favor upon us of
more than passing vnlue if, when ordering
stock of our ndrertiser^, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

J. K. XT L E N GROWERS, ATTENTION!
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am ciettini;. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York SS^A?S,*^''S Phones 167 and 4468 HadisonSq.

advantage more stock than I am getting,

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.

Prompt returns.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Please mention tbe Exchange -when writing.
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I
C BOMB«< C. H. Blake

Boimet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelepbODeo: 1293-1204 Main

Oal-el-lown order • careful I y attended t*.

Give urn a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
TVall space for advertising purposes to Rent,

V. 8. DOBVJL Ir.. Neoretory.

M. C. FORD
Sncc«ltor to Pord Bras.

Wholesale Plorist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T»l8phone«, 8870—3871 Madlaon 8qn«r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisnments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone! Mgdiion Sipiare 5335 _

D. T. Melllt, Prta. Robt. G. Wilton, Treaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Keady to Receive Fine Stock

Guniher Broihers
110 West SStli Street

Phene, 661 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orctiids

EBtablished 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Cominlssion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.l. 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All abolM Cat-riowar* In leaion. Scad lt>i

qaotatlona.
Otmivondtnea wltta ahlpperi ol flnl-slui itoek

iDTlted.

SS West 28tli Street, NEW YORK
T«te»»nM«m.4M7Mad. m. EttaUlrtadmi.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

129,West 28th Street. New TorK
Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL NLS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY ^^^AT?...,,,GRADE OF V M khi b I ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, vsl'iKd??,. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tli St., New Yoric

VI O I F T ^ CARNATIONS
I V^ i- b I ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop.'; .1S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding. 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Iilephom 2921 Midiwn Sqii«r« Open fram 5 «. m. to 6 p. m

FraDk It. Trasndly Charles Sckeack

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WboIasKla riorlats

131 an4 133 Weit 28thStr*et, NawTorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

TelephODes: 798 and 799 MadiBon Squara
ConwtgnmeptB Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 3rd & Lexington Avea. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMIRICAN EAUTV. BMIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KIU.ARNE% ROSES.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.
Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

67 WMt 28th Stroet ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut nowers, New York, feb. 22, 1911

Prices i|uoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Baaatr tenor—apoclal
" aztra »

No. 1
No.» „
No. I

KUlamar »

•

Whtta KiUuii«7
My Ilarrluid
Richmond >•

.

Mm*. Abal Chatanay .

.

Ooldaa Oate
Brids, Maid, fancy—apec

" aztra
Nc.l
No.l

Mrs. Jaxdlne
Adlantam
Croweaaum

Antlxrlilaiui (per bvnch)
Asparaeriis, cut strlnss...
PlumoBua, bunches . .

.

Bprenserl. bunches ....
Bonvardla
Callaa (per dozen)
ChzysanuiemujnB, par doz.

.

Daffodils
Daisies
TtTBM, per lAO*
Freesias

40.00 to 75.00
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pany, is turning in many good orders.
The position of bookkeeper is now filled

by 3Iiss M. E. Knorr of Brooklyn.
Kessler Bros., 13.S W. 28th St., will

exhibit their beautiful and popular new
Fern, Nephrolepis Dreyeri, at the National
Flower Show in Boston, next month.

Geo. Baldwin, of Carrillo & Baldwin,
the Orchid specialists of ilamaroneck,
N. Y., is making an extended tour of Cali-
fornia.
Wm. H. Greyer of Buffalo, N. Y., manu-

facturer of the "Ever Ready" Flower Pot
Cover, and also connected with W. J.
Palmer & Sou, spent a few days in the
city this week, Philadelphia being his
next objective point.
John G. Esler, whose accident we re-

ported in our issue of Feb. 11, we are well
pleased to say was sufficiently recovered
to leave the hospital on Feb. 22, and go
to his home at Saddle River. N. J, Mr.
Esler will, however, have to be very care-
ful for many weeks to come before he
will he able to move around as freely as
of old : for the present he has to use a
crutch,

Matthew Sampson has succeeded the
late .Tames F. ^McConnell as manager for
Noe & Xoe at the New York Cut IPlower
Oo.'s quarters in the Coogan Building, and
Richard Cantellion has come out of the
general office of the Company and joined
the sales force of Noe & Noe.

J. .1. Coan, manager of the Growers'
Cut Flower Co., 41 W. 28th St., has been
ill at home since Saturday last, with an
attack of pneumonia, but is reported as
somewhat better at this writing, Thurs-
day.

Miss Lizzie Smith is again seen at the
desk in the office of Henshaw & Fenrieh,
.51 W. 2Sth St., as assistant to Miss Calla-
ban.
A comparison, by several wholesale flor-

ists, of the arrivals and prices of Carna-
tions for the first half of February, 1910,
with that of 1911, as shown by their
hooks, discloses the fact that the number
arriving for the above named period in
1911 was only about one half that of 1910,
hut that the prices for 1911 during that
period are about double those of 1910.

Bo^Fling

The N. Y. Florists' Club Bowling
Assn. had a match game with the Ruther-
ford, N. J., florists, at the Albion alleys.
New York, on Friday, Feb. 17, the former
proving victorious. The scores were

:

New York, 716, 721, and Rutherford 669.
660. The five members of the winning
team received each a pocket knife, donated
by JI. C. Ebel, of the Aphine Mfg. Co.,
Madison, N. J. A return match will be
howled at Rutherford on March 1.

Boston

The market has been normal, sales being
equal to the supply in most cases. Roses
are still scarce and have been so since
early in January. It seems strange that
there would be such a shortage for such
a length of time. Some reasons should
be given for this scarcity. There is an
enormous lot of glass devoted to Rose
growing in New England and yet to think
that now there is not enough to supply
the demand. There has been so much
sunless weather for several weeks that
•coal bills must he quite heavy and the
Rose growers are the largest consumers.
I have been wondering, too, whether the
varieties grown now are as prolific bloom-
ers as were the Bride and Bridesmaid.
There are few growing these old v.nrieties
now : anyone having a good crop would
liave made some cash this Winter. Carna-
tion growers have had good crops for sev-
eral weeks past and have got excellent
prices for their flowers, the shortage of
Roses helping them out immensely.

^
The business done during St. Valen-

tine's week was quite satisfactory both to
retailers and wholesalers, and it is very
gratifying to know that flowers have been
used more freely as presents for that day
than ever before. Sales of \'iolets were
far in excess of any other flower, .some
of the retailers disposing of immense
quantities during the week.

Several large growers who are to build
in the Spring have bought their glass at
reduced prices, taking advantage of the
present low price.
John K. M. L. Farquhar delivered an

interesting lecture at Horticultural Hall
on Saturday. Feb. 18. His subject was
"Where Seeds Come From." There was
a splendid attendance, the lecture hall
beins: crowded. There will be no lecture
next Saturday as the Midwinter Flower
Exhibition will be on then.
A recent visit to Sydney Hoffmann's

greenhouses at Mount Auburn, was quite-
interesting. The larOT liouse facing Brat-
tle St. is devoted wholly to Carnations.
His plants are in fine condition and the.v

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJtLE GROWERS
\2\ Seventh Street, PITTSBLRGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NAiNZ & INEINER
5iSai:^ I (INCORPOBATED) ^™
FLORISTS

SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN
LOUISVILLE, Kir.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p^ a'B'o^m
'*• MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.
Please mention the Exchange when writinc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlceg quoted are by tha hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Feb. 21, 1911
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10 00
10.00
8.00

1000
8.00
8.00

1.00
14.00
14.00

r5"0O
4.00
6.00
6 00
600

3.00

I5.'oo

4 00
400
4.00

1.80
100
4.00
1.00
1.00

PIHlbursh
Feb. 20, 1911
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15.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
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4.00 to
6.00 to
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8.00 to
.60 to
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50.00
30.00
20.00
8.00

15.00
16.00

IJ.OO

I2T60

16 00

400
4.00
400

Km
5.00

5.00

15 00
4 no
6.00
4 00
6X00

260
150
4.00
.76

.76

NAMES AND VARICTIU

Res**—A. BeaatT, fuif—ipidil
" extra.

No. 1

No. 2
KlIltrneT
White KlUarnej
Bride and Brldeamald
Mrs. Jardine
My Maryland „.
Richmond. „
Peile
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria

Adianlum,
Asparagus, FlomoBUi, buncheB

Sprenrerl, bunchea
Bouvardlo _
Callaa
Carnatlona—ulaioT gndea, kll etlon

Boston
Feb 21, nil

Standard) Pink
( White..

Yarletieal Red
YeUow and yar
White
Pink
Red
Tellow and yar

•Fancy
(•Thehigh-

ux grades of
Bta'd Tare,)
Daisies
Ferns, hardy _
Freesia
Qardanlas, per doi.
Hyacinths
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsli and Longi
Lily olthe Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orohlds—Oattleyai

Oypripediums
DendrobiumB „

Smilax, (per doz. strings)
Sweet Peas
Tulips ]'

Violets, Pintle
doable

60.00 to
30 00 to
15.00 to

to
G.OO to
6.00 to
8.00 to

to
to

6 00 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
40.00 to
10.00 to

i
to

' 8.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2-00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
1.8D to

to
to

8.00 to
2 no to
3.00 to
2.00 to
30.00 to
10.00 to

to
to

.25 to
2.00 to
.25 to
.25 to
_to

75.00
40.00
25.00

S'oo
25.00
1^.00

1.26
60.00
60.00

To"66
3.00

3.00
3.00
300
S.OO
5 00
6.00
6 00
5.00

6.00
2.50

10 00
4 00
8 00
3.00
40.00
12 00

Detroit

Feb. 20. 1911

35.00 to
25.00 to
15.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

6 00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

100 to
30.00 to
30.00 to

..to
12.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
_... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
12.60 to

to
4.00 Ic

to
to
to
to
to

.60 to
3.00 to
.60 to
.75 to

to

60.00
35 00
22.00
12.00
16.00

12.00

1500

150
40.00
40.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

Too
4.00
4.00

"ifoo
.20

300

"d.oo

I'i'.io

4 00
8.00
.I.OO

1.80

1.00

4.0D
1.00

1.00

CInolnnall
Feb. 20, 1911

__. to
16.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
to
to
to

; to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
S.OJ to
8.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
tc

.75 to
to

..50 to
—.10

to

30.00
26.00
12.UU

6,00
8.0U
8.00
8 0J

4.00
4.00
400

12.50

400

l."0

1.00

IVI, IS/I
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
A.Dd all otber B«aBonable flowere Id qusotity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 [Devonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
^vholesale: florist

ALSO
Hanufactarer of Superior Wire WorK

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

13! East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

aro cutting as fine a crop of flowers as
niiyone would wish for; the plants aiv
literally covered with buds and flowers.
Tlip varieties grown are Enchantress.
Harry Fenn. Fair Maid, Mrs. Patten,
Lady Bountiful, White Perfection. After-
g-Jow and Victory. A house of Gardenias
phrased me very much ; the plants are
mostly grown in pots, are in splendid
health and carrying a great crop of flow-
ers and buds. Ferns, Azaleas and bulbous
stock are all grown very well. Harold
Tlyau is foreman, a young man with lots
of tact and ability. There are ten men
employed.
The cut of Roses from Waban Rose

Conservatories is increasing steadily.
American Beauty is more sr-nrce than any
other kind with them at this time. Kil-
l;irn<'V. briih i)ink and wliito are bpcominu;

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MILWaiJKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

more plentiful and are of fine quality.
They have a good cut of Richmond. Mrs.
Aaron Ward is doing well and they are
having a larger cut now than at any prior
time during the Winter.

Ebei- Holmes visited the Montgomery
Co. at Hadley last week and he says the
place looks exceptionally well. Killaruey
Roses, he says, are grown most superbly,
and are well worth going to see. Rich-
mond also is doing well.

Peirce Bros, of Waltham are marketing
at the Boston Flower Exchange. Inc..
some very fine white Lilacs and splendidly
grown Azaleas. They find a good demand
for pans of Asparagus phimosus.

Elijah Carlwridit of Welle-sley is well
pleased with his Carnations this season;

the main varieties grown are Enchantress,
Winsor and Lady Bountiful.

Fred. Becker of Cambridge reports a
large busines on A'alentines Day. Various
flowers were used but, on the whole, Vio-
lets were most in demand. He grows
about 150,000 bulbs of various kinds; in
Tulips he grows mainly La Reine, Ver-
million. Brilliant, Yellow Prince. Cou-
ronne d"Or and Mnrillo. A large house
of Easter Lilies looks well and will be in.
good shape for Easter. We noticed a fine
batch of white Lilac and Mr. Becker re-
marked that he liked the German Lilac
much better than the Belgian. Mr. Becker
has a large home trade and does an im-
mense business for the size of his es-
tablishment.
John Barr of Natick is sending the

Boston Cooperative Market some espe-
cially well grown Cyclamen in 5-in. pots.
The plants are exceptionally well flowered*
and find a ready market.
Wm. Cleary of Newton is marketing a

fine lot of Azaleas ; large plants com-
pletely covered with blossoms.

Wilfred Wheeler of Concord has a re-
markably fine lot of Violets and is dis-

posing of them at the Cooperative Mar-
ket.

DracEena Lindeni is well grown by
Streiferd & Son of Weymouth ; the plants
carry the foliage down to the pot, and the
tops of the leaves are nicely striped.

Norris Comely of Lexington is one of
the large growers of Carnations who dis-
pose of their flowers at the Boston Coop-
erative Market. He is cutting in quan-
tity the following varieties : Fair Maid,
Winsor, Enchantress and Queen.
Arthur Griffin Woburn is one of the

new commercial men who first entered the
field this Winter. He is a good plants-
man and is growing and marketing some
excellent Carnations.
The banquet of the Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club is to be held at Horticultural
Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 28. Sales of
tickets are exceptionally good and the
whole thing is assured a great success.
Eber Holmes of the Montrose Green-

houses delivered a very interesting lec-

ture on Rose growing to the students at
Amhei-st College, Feb. 21. He says the
students are very much interested in their
work.
James Farquhar reports that his firm's

large greenhouse at Dedham is ready for
glazing. The iron work came from the
King Construction Co. They are to
build two other houses in Spring and
have the glass bought now.

Those growing bulbous stock feel quite
satisfied with the dull sunless weather we
have been having for several weeks. The
large growers say it is much better for
their flowers than bright sunny weather.
Bulbous stock has paid well this Winter
and there has been no surplus so far.

R. C.

Philadelphia

This city, with its old Independence
Hall standing on Chestnut st, an isolated,
solitary, mute reminder of the incipiency
of our nationality, and housing the old
cracked bell which proclaimed liberty
throughout our land more than a century
ago, has shown this week no more than
the usual visible signs of flags and por-
traits to indicate that George Washington
is ever remembered.
A talk with Robert Craig, Jr., of the

Robert Craig Co.. 4000 Market St., brings
lOut the fact that Begonia growing is more
than ever a feature with this company
this year, and that it has an immense
stock to offer this season, not only of the
original Lorraine but also of B. Glory of
Cincinnati, B. Lonsdale, and of Londale's
wonderful new sport Norwood, whose
blooms are more nearly red than any other
Begonia of the Lorraine class. Robert
Craig. Sr., is still at the Isle of_ Pines,
but expects soon to return to this city.

Alvah Jones and Robert Gaul, of the
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., have re-

covered from recent sickness, and are
again on duty, but Clarence W. Ligglt,

the office manager, is on the sick list. All
hands here are busy, as usual, with the
heavy shipping and local trade.
An interesting convei*sation with Ed-

ward Reld. 1619-21 Raristead si., shows
Mr. Roid's respect and love for the
Southern people, where he has many good
friends and customers. Afr. Reid's ship-

ping trade to Southern points is large, and
from his new and improved quarters lie

is better able than ever to serve distant
as well as local cuslomers.

Carl Corts, salesman for Joseph Tlea-
cock, is receiving at the Ranetead st.

quarters a good average cut of splendid
Roses.
At the Leo Niessen Co.'s store, 1200

Arch =t.. everyone is busy. In addition
to thr usual staple stork of fii-st class
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HIGH GRADE CARNATIONS
The Progressive Retailer realizes that his customers will gladly

pay more for selected stock. There is a growing demand for better

Carnations. You can satisfy your customers with the kind we lell

you. Oor supply consists mostly of the better and newer varieties.

Fancy—$4.00 per JOO Specials—$5.00 per JOO

ACACIA PUBESCENS
$2.50 per bunch. The choicest yel-

y low flower at this time of the year.

Sweet Peas
75cents-$l.00per JOO.

SPECIAL GRADE, $ t .50 per J 00

High grade flowers, long stems.

Carnation Dye
QREEIV

Prepaid - Per package, 50c.

One package will color several

hundred flowers. We guarantee

satisfaction.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. 'T:!"?^'^""^
Philadelphia, Pa.\7HOLESALE FLORISTS

Pleaaa mention the Elohanga when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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NAMES AND VAIIIITIES

ROMS— A. BeintT. hiij—ijMi>l_
" •ztra

No. 1 _.

No.» ,

KlUarneT _ „__.„
White Ellltrnaj
Bride and BrideBmald
Mrs. Jardlne _.

My Maryland ..«
Richmond.. _.

Perle _._
Golden Gate
K. A. Viotoiia

Adiantum ».

Aaparaaua, Flnmoani, bnnohet-
* SprenireTl, bonohea...

Bouvardia
Callaa..._ .,..,

Carnationa^Iiitwitr [ti4«, tllMUn„
( White

Standard J Pink
Tarletlei ) Red

( Telloir and yai
•Fancy ( Whit»
rrhBUah-J Pli'* — -

-Jgnulee of )
R»d —

sts'dTari.) tTellowandyar
Dalalea
Ferna. hardy-
Freesla
Qardanfae, per doi.
Hyacinths
Lllao, per bunch
Lliiea, HarrlsU and Long!
Lily ol the Valley
Mlgnonatta — —
Narcissus
Orohlda—Oattleyaa _ _

Oypripedlomi—
Dendrobiums.-

Smllax. (per doi. trinia)
Sweet Peas - _.

Tulips
VIoleta, single _

double

eat a

Phll'dalphla

Feb.'.O. 1911

to 76.00
to 40.00
to 26.00
to 10.00
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to 4.00
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to 3.00
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to 4.00
to 5 00
to 2.00

to 1.00
to 16 00
to 4.00

to 4.00
to 3.00
to 60.00
to
to
to 1.80
to 1.00

to 4.00

to .76

to 1.00

St. Louis
Feb. 20, mi

40.00 to
20.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12 50 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
10

1.60 to
to
to
to
to
to

60.00
25.00

8.00
8.00

8.00

8.00

2.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00

Too
3.00

3.00

15 00
4.00

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, ;Valley, Gardenias.
BeanUes, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (Ibe best)

il9-l«2l Raistcad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exohanse when writing.

blooms, and everything good in the bul-
bous line, a supply of the beautiful Acacia
pubescens is now comins in.
At his Ranstead st. store, John Mcln-

tyre IS as busy as ever with steady sales
of Lilac and Daffodils. Mclntyre sells the
^outhem grown bulbs to the growers, and
then sells the growers' blooms from these
same bulbs ; a happy arrangement.
„ At 1517 Sansom St.. the Philadelphia
<.^ut i lower Co. is receiving a nice cut of

Roses from its own greenhouses, and a
steady supply of splendid Sweet Peas

;

and across the street, at 1510. Alfred
Campbell is dispensing green goods.
At four o'clock on IMonday morning:,

Feb. 20, fire, caused by an oyerheated flue,

broke out in the boiler house of Stephen
Mortensen's greenhouses at Southampton,
Pa., burning out the ends of the seven or

ei.sht adjoining greenhouses and greatly
damaging or, perhaps, ruining the Rose
plants therein, including several thousand
Rose grafts. The large new Rose house
was not damaged, and the heating plant

can still be used. The damage amounted
to several thousand dollars. There was
no insurance.
The Washingtonian spirit still exists,

and the traditions of the man are still

perpetuated in at least one retail florist's

store in this city. In the store window
of Pennock Bros., 1514 Chestnut St., is a

large central bouquet of red. white and
blue blooms tied with red, white and blue

1@ mil
Giving opportunities from time to time to those of our

customers who wish to offer their patrons -values that

are unusual.

Values that give value and satisfaction.

Values that are the very best of advertisers.

The coming week we offer an opportunity to buy
a box of 500 GOOD QUALITY CARNATIONS
at $3.00 per 100, our selection as to color.

CATTLEYAS, $6.00 per dozen.

LILAC, $1.00 a bunch.

VALLEY, Special, $4.00 per 100; Extra,
$3.00 per 100.^

Some Splendid New Roses
New Forcing Irish Rose "MELODY,"
the Very Best Yellrw Rose today. AlSO thC
"DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY." Heavy
orders already booked. Orders filled strictly in

rotation. Two other g'ood ones of this season,

"PRINCE DE BULGARIE" and "ROSE
QUEEN," are also on our list. vSend for prices

and particulars.

S. S.PennocR-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

FHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON
1608-1620 ludlow Street 109 West 28tli Street 1212 New York Avenue

90Av\t<

stores close at 6 p. m.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ribbon, and placed in a vase made of a

transverse section of a cherry tree. Simi-

lar smaller bouquets are placed in like

vases at different points in the window,
and in the sides of these Cherry vases are

sticlsing hatchets left just where they in-

flicted the naughty cut in papa s Cherry

tree. Overhead are suspended three large

white Birch hatchets, and around the

window's edge are smaller hatchets, with

clusters of red, white aud blue, tied with

ribbon of the national colors on the helves

of each. The flowers employed in this

decoration were Carnations, Roses, Vio-

lets, Lilacs, Sweet Peas, and Lupines.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade still continues good ; there seems

to be no prospect of a let up as yet.

Flowers are scarce and the cloudy days

we are still having do not improve the

condition ^'«ry much. Carnations retail

at 75c. per dozen. Roses seem to be com-
ing in a little more freely and retail at
.$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Violets sell

well and retail at $1 per 100; Paper-
whites at 50c. per dozen ; Tulips at 60c.
per dozen ; Daffodils at 50c. 60c. and 75c.

per dozen; Snapdragons at $1.00 per
dozen ; Lilies at $2.50 per dozen ; Roman
Hyacinths at 50c. per dozen. Freesias
are now in full bloom, and help out while
flowers are so scarce. Sweet Peas bring
$1 per 100 blossoms. The plant trade
was good in the past week ; Azaleas,
Primulas, Cyclamen, Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths in pots sell well. There is a
good call for nice Ferns. Funeral work
has been good.

S. S. Peckham is still sending into the
market nice pots of Primroses, Cyclamen,
and Cinerarias ; he is cutting some nice
Harlowarden Carnations. A. B. Hatha-
way, R. E. Nofftz, R. H. Woodhouse.
and H. V. Sowle are cutting some nice
bulbous stock. Hortico.
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Plaaae mention the Exohaoge whan writfaig.

0^n'elS'"o1 ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters (or American Beauty Rose

Plaaas mention the Eiohange when wrltJBg.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telesrraph and Telephone orders ffiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
PleMB mentioa the Exchange when wrttlng.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS Of i.

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderi

given prompt attention.

3B-87 Ranaotph Si., - OUiGAOO
Greenhouaei i MORTON GROVE, ILL.

PltMB mention flie Exchange when writfag.

CIU$.W.Mcl(ELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALIEY, E0SE8, CAENATI0N8 AND
ALL CUT FLOWEBS AND GEiaENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Ekohanpe when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Feb. 21, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ST» PAUL, MINN.
Ssnd us your orders for delivery iffi

she Northwest, which will have
our best attention^

L,. L,.MAV «& CO., '

rutmsn ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pleasa HwrntJon th« KxcJiange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis

RICHNOND, INDIANA
Xlnn mwitloa th. Exohuis. whea wiitlaff.

BOSEB—AmerlGwi Beantj

S6-inch sterna.. per doi.
30-lnch Btems. . "
24-liich stems.. "

20-inch stems,. "
18-inch stems. . "
12-inch stems. . "
8-in. stems and shorts **

Klllarney
extra

White Klllamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra. ..... ,.
No.l
No. »

Perle >..
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlantnm
Aspaiagriui, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
CaUas
CI>T7saiitlieiBiuiia, dox. . .

.

fancy dm.
Daisies

to
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Nature's Best Fertilizer

is Slieep Manure
Sheep's Head Brand turoishes the

valuable ory;anic niatier ainl hunuis

necessary to p^row crops. It improves

the mechanical conditions ot the soil.

Miikrsriiiiiiiin.a flay mnn- ojumi iiiitl imr-
is. iniikes llylit.siimly soils niuri' rcU'iiIlvc

uririi)lstiin>. ko>>i>> s<iliil)l<' I'tiuit

f.xuH wllhlri nvK-li ul n.i.lk'Ls

of ur<>\\ iwj. v.-L^.-IiillMii.

KjuiM.-i-.^. (>ri-haiillHt8, llorlsta,
truck uiiil miirkrt j-anU'iiers

... HtHMilfl si'ihI tor our book
"I'ciNlo KiicfS" to leiirn liow
[Mopfily ami iiiOBt oiTectivoly

toi;.TiiU/..iiiioyuii.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
Dept. 29. Aurora. Illinois Jf

Pleaaa mgntlon the Exchange when writing.

•FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
TOBACCO POWDER
For fnmtgfttlng and sprlnkUng oomjilned, 8 •«*•
par lb. tn 100 lb. saoka, i50.00 per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS, t^i^L"^
""

TOBACCO DUST, TJSlfS^'-
60 ots. i>ef dozen

ROYAL INSECT POWDER, Sf^'oSib-iL"'"

J. J. FRIEDMAN
MJ-M9 M«lr»»«llUB At*. . BIOOKLTN, M. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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Don't Get In A Rut
It's a lot harder pulling—you get deeper and deeper in—and before you know it you

have to come home with an empty wagon. Profits all gone.

Hitchings Iron Frame House owners are sure enough out of the rut. Out of it, and

right up on the hard macadam road to an easy pulling profit. It's simple enough. A
better house means more and better flowers—what goes into repairs for wooden houses

goes into an extra profit with the Iron Frame. Get on the macadam. Write us.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Hitchings SlCompany 1170 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Treat your
plants right Try it for

tomatoes

Use Sunlight Sash and be Rrst on the market
Get the benefit of the big prices. Use Sunlight Doable Glass Sash

—

see hovr much faster your plants grow—how much larger the crops!
Agents wanted. Write for propositione*

Send for these two books
The double layer of glass does it.

Between the two layers of firlassis a5^
inch layer of drv. still air. This forms a
transparent blanket that lets in all the
lig'ht from sun-up to sun-down.

You never cover Sunlight Sash
7011 can throw a^vay all mats and boards. The

alrcuEthloQ between the two layers of ^laes af-
lordB ample protection In all kinds o( weather.

Ola^s la hetd In place without patty. Can't
work loose, easily replaced.

1. Our Free Catalog, containing freight pre-
paid and guaranteed de-
livery proposition.

2. Send 4c In stamps for
a 'Valuable booklet on hot-
bed and cold frame gar.
denlng by Prof. W. F. Mas-
Bey. There iano higher
authority In the country.

SUNUGHT DOUBLE GLASS SASH CO.
933 El. Broad^vay,

Louisville, Kv-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutters

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Fleue mention the Exohange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, flelf-olUng device,
automatic Btop, Bolid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEXOE the most perfect appara-
tot in the market.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing ;our orderi else-
where.

QUAKER Cinr MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND, INDIAKA

Please mention the Exohange when writln?.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Ked Cypress fireenhonse Material
GALVANIZED STEEL eUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *S'S'.o"ao.".'t?:r'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHiNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTrUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrcolara lllLLLK) LAoKLY bi KLLN. JENN^NGs'"kOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Milwaukee
The weather this past week has been

dark and dreary, with two or three days
of rain, but in spite of that fact business
has been fine. There have been quite a few
large funerals, including that of E. R.
Stillman, former postmaster of Milwau-
liee, and also a Grand Army veteran,
which called for a great deal of funeral
stock. Valentine's Day was a very busy
one for the florists ; mostly small stock
was on call, like Violets, Valley, Orchids
and Sweet Peas.

J. il. Fox Co. claim Valentine's Day
as the best ever; they had a very pretty
window of fancy baskets and other nov--
elties.

Currie Bros. Co. report a busy week in

all lines, especially in funeral work. Val-
entine's Day with them was much more
than they expected and. before the day
was over, they were hustling around try-

ing to buy more stock. Violets sold best,

with Orchids, Valley and Peas close sec-

onds. Quite a few larger flowers were
also used, such as Roses. Carnations and
Spring' stock. Flowering plants also

sold well.
M. A. JIcKenny & Co. report business

as fine and that Valentine's Day was fully

up to expectations.
Walter M. Maas & Co. expected a big

Valentine's Day call, and were therefore,
well prepared for it with a fine lot of
stock. Edlefsen-Leidiger Co., report a busy
week in funeral work. Valentine's Day
was good with them.
W. C. Zimmerman is as busy as he

can stand and will be well satisfied if

trade keeps up as it has done for the
last couple of weeks.

These visitors w'ere in town last week.
Mr. Karins of H. A. Dreer ; Mr. Dykes of

Ed. Jansen Co.
Tuesday night the Bowling Club met at

their alleys and had a fine time. The fol-

lowing scores were rolled : Pete Nohos

:

162, 159, 154. Nic. Zweifel : 143, 131,
141. Gunther Hunkel : 108, 128. 115.
Aug. Kellner: 172, 184, 153. All Hare:
im, 124, 137. Tom Cassidy : 146. 142,
129. Gust. Rusch ; 151, 150, 175. .Julius

Neubeck: 119, 99, 102. Roy J. Currie:
137. 145, 105. Louis Manos : 131, 115, 81.

Richard Leitz : 134, 86, 112.
Thursday night F. Holton, Gust. Rusch.

Gust. Pohl, Pete Nohos, Art. Leidiger and
R. J. Currie bowled a match game against
a team from Aug. Kellner's, and were
beaten so badly that I am ashamed to pub-
lish the scores, but brace up fellows, we'll

get 'em yet. R. J. 0.

San Francisco

The Market
At last a welcome change has been

noticed in the weather, and during the
past week we have been favored with ideal

Californian weather, which everyone
knows is the finest in the world. The
change in the climatical conditions has
been favorable to the trade in general, and
I noticed that the stores showed a vim
and briskness which has been lacking for
some time past. In the flower line we
have ample to pick and choose from. Car-
nations are quite plentiful and bring
moderately good prices. Roses are not
quite so plentiful, still the growers seem
to find no diSiculty in meeting the demand.
American Beaut.v is remarkably good, and
flowers meet with a ready sale, while
there is a good demand for Bride and
Bridesmaid. Violets are getting to be

quite a drug on the market and growers
find diflicnlty in disposing of their stock.

There is quite a call for such things as

GREENHOUSE GLASS

16x24 A. & B. Doable a SpccialtjC S.WEBER «& CO.,
10 OastmoMsem St., ttaw York

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

For GreenhouaeB, Graperiea, Hot Beds, Con-
servatoriea, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COV/EN'S SON

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Pleaae mention the Exohange when \glitlBg,

TILE Csi^r) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Prices qaoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - • Cleveland. Ohl*

Pleate mention the Exohange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials JndEr'.cud i

IRON orWOOD SASH BARS
In all len^hB np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail fumished or will fumiah de-

tails and cot material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE/SlfrfefTu^T
JERSEY OITV. IV. U.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

-*****"*-"----
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point i

' OlUutv P.l>t. en thalxMI.
< No rlfhu .r left*. Box of

^,000 point! 16 «ta. pMtpkld.

HENST A. DBEES.
714 ChMtast Bk, tUtm^ P»,MM•••••••••I
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send for price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, °T- Nashua, N. H.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hyacinths and Tulips, which appear to

move well with the retailers. Lily of the

Valley is only moderately plentiful, apd
the quality is below the average. Orchids
are in good demand, and growers easily

dispose of stock. Cattleyas are of fine

quality and sell rapidly. Phalasnopsis
araabilis and P. Schilleriana are to be
seen in quantity, and there are few flow-

ers which appeal more to the public than
these two beautiful Orchids. Cypripedi-
ums are also to be seen in limit.ed num-
bers, and move well. In the cheaper grade
of flowers. Acacia and various kinds of

fruit blossoms have made their appear-
ance and meet with a ready sale. Green
goods of any quality are scarce, and good
Adiantum is bringing top notch prices.
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Various Notes
Tat. Orr. for some tiuu' past with

the Sievers-Connvall Co. on I'owell 3t.,

has now taken ehurgc of the I'owell st.

store of the Fairmont Floral Co.
The MacUorie-.McLai'en Co. of San

Mateo is to be fonsra tula ted upon hnviiiK

persuaded the Southern Pacific Kailroail

Co. to run a spur track into the company's
nursery from the main line. The spur is

now completed and several carloads of

nursery stock have been sent out this past
week.

Charles Navlet of San .Tosf was a re-

cent visitor in town. He says that trade
was never better than it is at present with
his firm.

Mr. Baldwin, of the well known firm

of CarriUo & Baldwin, Mamaronock, N.
y., was recently in this city and vicinity,

visiting the local Orchid growers. Mr.
Baldwin intends to make an extended
tour of southern California before return-

ing to the East.
The Wholesalers and Growers' Board

of Trade, which was recently formed for

the protection of interests, has now issued

a neat little circular stating its position.

and the reason for the forming of the
organization.
The great question at present being con-

sidered by the people of San Francisco,
and the people of California in general, is

where to hold the great Panama Pacific
Exposition. While there are many sug-
gestions being offered the great majority
of the people seem to favor the Golden
Gate Park as being the most logical place
for a great exposition of This kind. There
can be no doubt that the Park would be
an ideal place for a great exposition of

this sort, but people do not stop to think
what the park would be like after the ex-

position was over. San Francisco pos-
sesses what is probably in many respects
the finest park in the world, and in the
opinion of the writer it would be a great
pity if the many natural beauties of the
park were destroyed. There are lots of

land adjacent to the park which would be
suitable for a great affair of this kind, and
which could ultimately be brought within
the Park proper. But to hold an exposi-
tion of this sort within the Park boun-
daries would be one of the greatest mis-
takes the people ever made.

State Inspector Jloultou reports that
this is the busiest year he has had since
he took office. The State Board of Hor-
ticulture has been very active of late, and
many valuable consignments of rare
plants and shrubs have been condemned
on account of scale and other insect pests.

iI.iOMILLAN BeOWN.

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

|ord.«=^urnLmGi gSrtoJT"-"
Irvington. N.Y. Phllndelphln

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS & SONS Get Our
Prices and
Catalogug

1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cot and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

ESTABLISHED 1871

Everything for Erection

We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

OUR NEW

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy 100 Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. |>| 11^^ " At

in Stock IlLA^^WIioIesale

Round and Sectional

BOILlERS
Pipe Fittings, Valves

Split Fittings
WE INVITE COMPARISOir

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Cover?

Kroeschell Versus Cast Iron
The No. 6 boiler is heating 6000 square feet of glass; I believe it would

take care of 18,000 square feet. Have no trouble to keep temperatures of 65
degrees to 60 degrees; I could keep SO degrees to 90 degrees if I had to. During
the coldest nights I fired at 9:00. 12:00 and 3:00 o'clock. The boiler has given
entire satisfaction, in fact, more than I expected. Previous to this I had a cast
iron boiler, but would not have it for a gift now. If I know of any one needing a
good boiler, I shall recommend the Kroeschell Boiler above all.

JOHN X,IBTZAU, Geneva, III.

Have no trouble to keep up temperatures in my houses with the No. 10
Kroeschell Boiler. The boiler has given entire satisfaction. We had a cast
iron sectional boiler—I wouldn't have one for a gift any more.

JOHN OTTO, Neenah, "Wis.

468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

CFun pnp

uTAioGUf KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoiiay Boilers
ARE BEST

For G-reenhouae heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. We
also contract for and erect Sceam and Hot Water
Heating apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVr YORK CITTf
./I492).,

Telephones
I I493J

Main U.G.SCOllAY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and 'Windo'vir Glass
Write for Our FriceB

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Hontroi* At... BROOKLYN. N. T.

THE AMERICAN C:ARNATION '^

Price $3.30. Send ior Sample Pages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO,

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

C.W.WARD

Ud.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with coupllnss, guaranteed to be better
than you can get elsewhere:
Onr prices are—1-in. pipe, ti-H; IK-ln.,

$3.08: l>^-ln., {3.76: 2-ln., $B.OO; JU-
In., }8.00; S-in., tlO.60; 4-ln., IIB.OO per
100 feet We also sell Boiler Tube*
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKI.YN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226 WllliamBburg 68-70 Troutman St.

PT»as« mantion tha l!xolianffa whan -wrltlnf.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange,

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPGNSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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IMITATION
IS THE SINCEREST FLATTERY

THE KING IDEA

PEEVAILS AND IS MAKING A
REVOLUTION IN

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
OUR IRON FRAME houses

ARE THE TOP NOTCH OF CONSTRUCTION
AND OUR SEMI-IRON HOUSES SATISFY

A MUCH FELT WANT, AND OUR
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES

FOR PRIVATE ESTATES PLEASE AND
SATISFY, WHILE PRODUCING RESULTS

THAT COUNT MUCH—LET US FIGURE

WITH YOU ON ANY PROJECT YOU HAVE
IN MIND—WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE EASTEEN SALES
AND FACTORY OFFICE

N. TONAWANDA, No. I Madison Ave.

N. Y. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when writinp.

Another Successful Florist

WHO USES A

Standard Pumping [ngine

68 Gamble Street, Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 3, 1911.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.,
Gentlemen:—In reply to your inquiry as to how I like the Standard

Pumping Engine, I will say that after trying^ two other pumping outfits
I installed a Standard, which I have used to my entire satisfaction. It
is doing all that you claim for it, pumping- all the water for my green-
houses (20,000 feet of glass), and my house.
This machine costs about 60 cents a mouth for gas and batteries and

all the expense of running. It will give any pressure up to 100 pounds
easily, and has force enough to eradicate red spider and white fly by
knocking the eggs off from the plants. When connected with a pneu-
matic tank for domestic use, as we have it, it is very satisfactory.

I assure Florists that they will make no mistake in buying Standard
Pumping Engines. Yours truly,

R. E. HATES,

Please mention the Exchange when writingT'

NO"W IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HAR.P, PARTRIDGE. <SL CO.
L«nK DlRt«ne« Phone

Oaaal 800 CHICAGO. ILL.
FlMie mtntloa th« Exohuts* whan wrltlxc.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Company
of Pomona, N. C.

Gives Some Strong

Evidence
In regard to the 42'6"x200' green-
house for which you furnished us
material during the summer of 1910.

This house is now in carnations and
has the best crop of any one on the
place. The fact that w^e are giving
your Mr. Wright an order for a 300-
foot addition is pretty conclusive
evidence that we are pleased with
same.

Everything came in good shape
and w^as easily put together. When-
ever w^e are on the market for more
greenhouse material we shall be glad
to figure with you.

Lord and Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York. St. James Bdg. -Boston, Tremont Bdg
Philadelphia Chicago
Heed Bdg. The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE
NONINGER-FURNSN

" Keeps heat in the Boiler and

coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it ?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save

money, no matter where
you live ?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never

tried our goods ?

That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

// you don't, write

right now ! I !

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 Blackhnwk Street

Pletae mantlon the Exohmy when wrltinr-

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

S76-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

FlflM« mention the Exohang* wb«n wrltlni.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private find Commeroinl purposes
Scud for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pl«*at msntloo the Exohuif* whu wrltliif*



SPRING TRADE EDITION
WII^L BE ISSUED MARCH 25

BOSTON FLOWER SHOW th.
WILL OPEN MARCH»2^ohusetts

W« arm a atralght ahomt and aim to grow Intm a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY UEDIUM OF INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBRAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 9 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 4, J9Jt One Dollar Per Yea*

FINE FERN8
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an eiceptionally fine and large stock of Fems in the follow-

ing varieties—first-class plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

INephrolepis eieganilsslma (improved)
The finest of
this t y pe

,

never show-
ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-iii. pans, $3.00 to $6.00 each.

This bears
the same re-
lation to ele-

8-in.

Ncphrolepis cleganNsslma compacra
gantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the mall sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

Nephroicpis schoizcil ^^:J^S^^
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis ^a\t$i2c8?%r^ni

Nephroicpis seoiill

Small ferns lor Fern Pans fs^tisf '^s "i^i'^i:
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, A»-

pidium Tsussimense, Cyrtomlnm falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2%-ln.
poU, $3.50 per 100.

nice aasortment, well colored, S-ln. $9.00 per doz.

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

crotons

r. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLORIOSA
the best Pink up to date andWHITE
WONDER (Dorner's New Variety),

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

2Tatural.
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It's Time To Wake Up

On the following Seeds, wh
should be planted now

Tr. pkt.
AGEBATUM, Blue Fex-

fection $0.10
- '

10
25

mOSOTIS, Victoria
PETUNIA, Grandiflora, IrCxed .

FYSETBCBTTIVI Aurenm
SA^VXA, Bonfire
STOCKS, Ten 'Weeks, in colors
VTITCAS, in colors

AI^TrsSTTm, Carpet of Snow
BEGONIA, Vernon
BBI^IiIS . . FEBENNIS,

mtx-Gd
CAI^ENSUI^A, prince of

Orang-e
CANDTTUPT, Wliite Em-

press
CENTAT7BEA, Gymno-
carpa

COBAEA, Scandens, blue . .

IiOBETiTA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 25

XiOBEl^IA, Gracilis ....
MIGNONETTE, Goliatll

.20

.10

.20

.15

.15

15
.25
.25

1.00
.10
.25
.25
.15

ich

$0.,30
.20

3.00

1.00

.60

1.75

.40

.30

1.50
.35

2.00
1.00

.30
2.60
2.00
.50

.$12.00 per 100

$26.00

VALLEY CLUMPS
Strong-, heavy eyed

VALLEY PIPS
Prom Cola Storage, case of 2000 Pips

BEGONIAS
Sing-le, Red, White, Rose, Yellow and Orange $2.50 per 100
Double, Red, White, Tellow and Orange $4.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS
strong, large bulbs, named colors $3.50 per 100

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

FOTTLER, nSKE, RAWSON CO,

A^TERvS
SALVIA
SWEET PEAiSh\«Pr«rv'aM/.;-

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, in colors
CREGO. in colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

foltlcr. fiske, Rawson Co., a.;o""2tKr.rst. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

mm$ THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES IN OVER
20 VARIETIES. I make a specialty of these and
have just received an "Award of Merit," Eoyal
Horticultural Society, for *' Elegantissima," a
very limited stock of which I offer at 40/-($9.74:)
per dozen. Nerlne Bowdenl, A. M., B. H. S., the

hardy free flowering pink, 20/-($4.87) per dozen; 150/-i$36.53) per 100. Cocuscano
Major, 90/-(S21.92) per 100. Sarniensis, 35/-($8.53) per 100. Terms cash, or English
references. General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, B"'" crower. Guernsey. Channel Islands
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

CAULIFLOWER #ABBAGE £
MANSOLD, SWIDK, TURNIP Q

LILT or THKVALLKY PIVS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £^ CO.
COPKNHAOKN. OKNMARK
Pleaae mention the Exohnn^e when wilting.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHNLEWIS CHILDS
Flowerilcid (Lonff/Biand) Maw York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send tor Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Lid.

2 TO a DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

Stumpp & Walter Cc's

Begonia \ Gloxinia Bulbs
We have tlie finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow"^

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White.Yellow, Pink^

Nanheen,Rose,Redl Doz. loo looo

Dark Red. Salmon No.io $2.50 $20.00

Orange or Mixed

Rose. Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 1000

$0.60 $1.00 $35.00

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin $1 GO $7.00

" La Fayette 1.50 10.00

" Worthiana 2.00 15.00

" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

GLOXINIA BULBS
The handsomest of our Summer blooming plants, the rich and varied

coloring of the flowers being interesting in the extreme, many of them beauti
fully speckled ; flowers three Inches long by two inches in diameter, upright-
and pendulous ; colors various and exceedingly rich in appearance.

Emperor Erederlck. Bed bordered
white.

Emperor William. Violet bordered
white.

Princess Elizabeth. White bor-
dered blue.

Mont Blanc. Pure white.

Violacea. Dark violet.

Madame Helene. White crowned
violet.

Princess Mathilda. White bordered
rose.

Queen Wiihelmina. Dark rose.

Defiance. Scarlet.

King of the Reds. Deep scarlet.

Prince Albert. Dark violet.

Fine Mixed.
Per dozen, 75 cents

;
per 100, $5.00 ;

per 1000, $47.50.

^1mi^§(lMer&
50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

^tJ/?n^€^[J€€^'e€/^^y^

^y€^/n^?'^/0^^/';^^l^^T
New Stone Tomato Seed

Pure, Clean Stock
Slng'Ie pound, postage pald« $1.26.

Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence eoliclted,

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Pleaae mention the Exohanye when writtog.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
siibmlttlDR coutraot figures for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicoihe, O.

Plaaga mention the Exohany when wrltlnr.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Sure-Blooming

Double Pearl TUBEROSES Quality

Per 100 Per li»«i

3 to 4 Inches, splendid quality $0.5U $4.6U

4 to C. luc-hes, larKB bulbs, 1.00 8.00

Peonies, Cycas Stems, Gladoli, Dahlias, Fern Balls,

Madeira "ul Cinnamon Vine Roots, Begonias,
Gloxinias and Caladiums.
Write for Wholesale Bulb List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY. 217 Market Street., Philadelpha, Pa.

PlHaao mentiOD tha i:lxoIian;to whau wTitmy.

If in need of Spring Bulbs

or Seeds, First Class Stock

at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.n.BERG[R&CO., "siZ"" New York
FloMO mention the Exohange -when writing.

XXX SEEDS
Liberal Tade Packets

AIYSSUU COMPACTTIM, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STAB, improved, finest

marked flowers, very fine, pkt, 20c.

PETtTNIA, Giant, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c. ^_.„. ^

SAIVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant

scarlet and compact. Large pkt. 20o.

PKLOZ DBTTm. pmcIIiA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20o.

CHCIXSE PBUmtOSi:, finest grown,
single and double mixed, 600 seeds,
Jl.OO; V- pkt. SOc.

FBncni^A KEWTEHSIS, the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.

20c. A wonderful bloomer.
CnniBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; Vz pkt. 26c.

OiANT PANST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.
50c; oz., $2.60.

COJbSVS, New Hybrlda, fine colors,
pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.

IiOBEIilA, BMP. 'WTH., dwarf, very
dark blue, finest of all the Lobelias;
pkt. 20c.

TOBBNXA POTnunBBI, Hew Oiarnt, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20o. Showy.

ANmUULLNUJU ITOTBI^TZES, Defiance,
fiery scarlet; Black Prince, nearly
black; Queen Victoria, finest white.
Uized, or Separate, pkt. 20c.

I'MUMBEBOIA, Finest Mixed, pkt. 20c.

COBABA SOAMSEirS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
VEBBEITA, Unproved Mammotli, finest

giants grown, mixed or separate of
nlilte, soailet, pink, striped and anrl-
onla-eyed. Large trade pkt. 20c.

CASa. Uberal extra connt.

JOHN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mentioii the Eaohange when wrltlnc.

JUST
RBOBIVBD
N«w erop of tntmt Craln of Cfdaaami

porslcum vlff&ntouiii.

"Berglinden Strain"
(Cannot bo oqaalod In till* oonntry.)

100 loeo
Seeds Seeds

Mont Nanc, pare white ....|0.60 |B.OO
AtTopnrpnreaia SO 6.00
Boperbnm, white with dark

ere to B.OO
Bosenm, Bose T. Uarlenthal .$9 6.00
SaliBonenin 60 S.OO
Ulaolnnm* beaatlfol lilac . . .60 B.OO
Booooo, extra largo frlnffod. .TB 6.00

Also all other flower Modo for florist*.

«RlinC** 76 Barclay St.,

DUU3 NEW YORK, N.Y.
CARL H. GLOBCKNEB. Fra.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnr.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In ^^e Exchange.

Frioea Advertised In these Oolnnuu
•re for THZ! TRADE ONItT

'ttle GemNew Alyssum It
This new AlyBsum, a nport from the green

Little Gem, has a white band around every
leaf and Is very dwarf, growing only 3 Inches
In height, bearing a profuwlon of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly la

the gem of all Sweet Alysaums and a won-
derful plant. In a masa It looks like the
glittering frost; ua a single plant It la a
jewwl among all other bedding plants. It
win be Indispensable for carpet bedding and
will nil the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug.
1910, and a certificate of merit from the
Albany Florlsta' Club, at Us annual flower
show. 1910. Plants 214 In. pots. Jl.OO per
doz.. $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Sample
plants win be mailed on receipt of 15 centa.
Orders filled In rotation, beginning March
1. 1911.

JOSEPH TRAUDT. Canajoharie, N. Y-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To Seedsmen and Nurserymen Only

Our New Illustrated Trade Seed Catalogue

=Is Now Pablished-

If you have not received a copy, please write us and one will be^sent you.

Watkins & Simpson, uimited

\Vholesaie Seed Merchants

12 Tavistock Street, c.v.nt Garden. LONDON, W., ENGLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^0% Begonia Bulbs
Extra

Fine

Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.

oheorfully given.

F. W. 0. SCHHITZ. 'eT,11^: Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange whan writing.

Aster Seed
Tr. rst. Oz.

QITEEIT OF THS MABKXT.^O 20 $0 60
VICK'S I,ate Brancblss . . . . 20 1 25
TICK'S Early BrancMngr . . . 20 1 26
VICK'S Mikaao 30 2 50
VICK'S I^avender Qem 30 2 50
VICK'S Violet King- 25 1 25
VICK'S Boyal Purple 25 1 50
VICK'S Upright 25 2 00

Send for our Price List of Select Vege-
table and Flower Seeds.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCKANTON. PA.'

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Eitimatn Cheerfully Fnrnithed

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely: there-
fore it stands to reason that to have as
much cliance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our illus-

trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Hare Ptg. S Pnb. Ce.

Praprletora The Florists' Bxchanie

P. O. Box 1897 N. Y.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, B. I* Page. Qreene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
IVL H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; seo.-
treas., C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaugha-n, Chicago. 111.

IMPORTS, Etc—February 20, S. S.

Lapland—^A. G. Hempstead & Son, 1

case plants; McHutohison & Co., 1 case
plants. S. S. George Washington

—

Davles, Turner & Co., 5 pgs seeds, etc.

February 22, S. S. Minnehaha—B. J.

Godwin's Sons, 18 pgs. seeds; A. Bolker
& Sons, 25 cases plants; Brown Bros. &
Co., 6 pgs. seed. February 23, S. S. Ni-
agara—G. W. Sheldon & Co., 45 pgs.
seeds; H. F. Darrow, 16 pgs. seeds; H.
Nungesser & Co., 86 pgs. seeds; F. B.
Vandegrlft & Co., 46 pgs. seeds; Ameri-
can Express Co, 171 oases plants; G.
H. Cobb, 250 bis. seeds; G. W. Sheldon
& Co., 42 cases plants; P. Henderson &
Co., 25 bgs. seeds.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. Value.
308 packages Garden seeds. . .$6,957.90
219 bags Seed Peas 1,179.90

1,200 bags Clover seed 36,642.80
115 bags Grass seed 1,418.80
50 bags Celery seed (for

drugs) 787.40
10 bags Parsley seed (for

drugs) 121.50
300 bags Caraway seed 1,573.75
100 bags Poppy (Maw) seed 675.20

1,726 bags Canary seed 3,880.25
654 bags Millet seed 2,143.30
39 casks Apple seed 2,125.60
37 cases Palm seeds 481.15

223 cases Nursery stock 6,247.80

7 cases Fruit stocks 443.10
6 cases Orchids 469.30

11 oases Miscellaneous bulbs... 480.50

Imencan Notes

The Seed Trade of February
There would seem to be no ques-

tion whatever but that in every branch of

seed selling a much more than usual vol-

You have heard about

the idle rich—well, in

the writer^s opinion the

rich are the busiest

people on earth. Of
course, as to what
some of them are doing

the less said the better,

but don^t put them all

in the same class until

you know what the

facts are. Some of the

rich are doing better

work than the poor,

because they think.

One of the hardest

things to do is to make
people think—to rea-

son out a point and

consider matters.

If the buyers of Lily

Bulbs knew all the

circumstances connect-

ed with the direct im-

portation of the Horse-

shoe Brand Bulbs, they

would buy no other

brand. There are no
Lily Bulbs produced

which will flower
100% every year, but

Horseshoe Brand
Bulbs will average

higher in the course of

time than any other

brand marketed. There

are reasons why, and

good ones—ask us.

Send for catalog.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

Zr^o:llT 12 WEST BROADWAY,

INBNV YORK
Cold Storagfe Gigfanteams on hand
teady for delivery now, or any

time during: t9li.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,SONA/NOW
6 tr. pktfl. Oz. Tr. plrt.

AOERATUM, Blue Star. $1.25 S0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 So.OO

ANTIRRHINUM, Qiant
Tall Double White. . . . 2.50

BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEQONIA, Gracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREA Candidissima
LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MIGNONETTE, Bismark
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Qiants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Qiants 5.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

25

.50

.50

.50

.20

.25

.25

.20

.50

1.00

6 tr. pfete.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof ScarIetsS2.50
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.5U

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMlLAX....perlb. S3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, TheNymph. 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

Oz. Tr. pkt.

2.50 .20

3.00 .50

6.00 .50

.50

2.50

.30

i.OO

i.OO

.35

.10

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

.25

1.25 .20

It's free.My cataloene will guide you throtieli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

0. V. ZANGEN sggjggg? HoboRen, N. J.^

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltiflg.

COLD STORAGE
LILIBS
Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case,
" 7-9, 200 " "

" 7-9, 250 " "

" 9-IO, 200 " "

" lO-ll, ISO " "

Not less than case lots at above rates

$18.00 per case
14.00 "
17.50 "
20.00 "
18.00

Ask for prices by the thousand

Storage, 10 cents per month per case

SEND FOR. OUR SPRING BOOK FOR FLORISTS

Vaughan's Seed Store
New York
25 Barclay Street

;t«

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago ^

84-86 Randolph Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. plct. Oi.

Salvia Splendens (Floracroft strain) 16c |1.00
Clara BecLman (Bonfire) Z6o 1.76

Candytuft, Qmpress (white). M lb.,

60c .JO
Lavender, ^4 lb., 40c .16
Crimson, % lb., 40c .16

Fetonlas, blotched and striped. . . .260 .76
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots>.60e 1.00
Giants of California, % tr. pkt.,

30c: tr. pkt. GOc: 1-lC oz., $2.00.

Wholesale Price List for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c $1 26
Emperor William (light blue) 25o I'.OO

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink
Wue 40c 2.60

Princess Alice (pure white) 60o 2.60
Verbenas, mammoth mixed 26o 100
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple loo 1.16
Oardeners and Florists now ready.

STOKES' SEED STORE, 219 Market Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

T^ A 1-f¥ T A CL Standard Varieties

JLr./^J|J.l.^X/^0 and Latest Novelties

Heavy stock of the best Pink Cactus Dahlia, MADAME HENRI CEYEIIX ; and the
beat long stemmed Pink Giant Single, IMPERIALIANO. For prices address

SISSON & THURSTON, 9 Bliss Road, Newport, R. I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

Great Drop in

COW PEAS
We offer at less than market prices ten

thousand bushels, including all varieties

of Cow Peas and Soja Beans

Wire, Telephone or 'Write for Samples and

Special Prices, Freight Paid to Your Station

J. BOLQIANO & SON
Wholesale Seed Merchants

FOUNDED 1818 BALTIMORE, MD.

Pieaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ume of trade has resulted during the
mouth just ended. In fact, it is reported
from many sections of the country that
February's business was the largest that
has been done in years, if ever before,
when seed selling as a whole and in each
and every one of its various phases is con-
sidered. The satisfactory increase that
has tEiken place in the sales of flower seeds,
and especially in the, so-called, florists'

flower seeds, is worthy of special mention.
Annual flower seeds have also enjoyed
their part in this most apparent enlarge-
ment of the demand for everything in the
flower seed list, and there is no question
but that the present trade will show at
the end of the season a much larger total
of quantities disposed of than ever before
in this line.

Speaking of February's trade, a special
feature has been the increased output of
Spring bulbs of all kinds, especially in
Gladiolus, Cannas, and Dahlias. Indeed,
so large has already been the demand for
this line that, with the larger seedsmen,
a great many shortages are already ap-
parent.
There is little else that need he men-

tioned, except to say that the seed cata-
logs are bringing early orders in a most
encouraging manner, with every indica-
tion that just as soon as the weather be-
comes at all Springlike, the entire trade
will have on hand a larger amount of seed
orders than has been the case in any past
year at this season.

Viok's Violet King Aster
In line with the recommendation

made in this column a few weeks since,
that some choice varieties of Aster seed
would be found to be excellent sjiecialties
for retail counter sales, several inquiries
have been received asking what special
variety of Asters, in the present popular
dark purple color, would be found desir-
able for this purpose. There would seem
to be no more suitable variety to special-
ize in dark purple Asters than Vick s Vio-
let King. It is a most desirable variet.v,
the flowers are large and the stems are
long; it is a steady and most prolific
bloomer; it is early, and has the quality
of continuing in bloom a long time ; in
fact, for many weeks flowers can be cut
from a bed of these Asters. This excellent
sort is not wholly new, being introduced
some six years ago, at which time it will
be remembered that it created quite a fu-
rore in Asters. In the first season of its

introduction blooms were for sale on the

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand*
ardVarieties.MrB
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine
Novelties a re

:

Charles Clayton,
Congo.D.M.Moore,
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety, Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Yetive, etc. True
to name, prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. HoUyhockB,

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382. Douver. C*lt.
Please mention the Exohan^e when wrltlnf?.

^fJr"^ New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

Beriin''.'N"i.
Willtamstown Janctlon, N. J.

Plaaae mention the Exobanre when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Field Clomps, at |5.00 per 100 and

up. 1000. in 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our eelection of kinds,
for $40.00 cash.

CANNA ROOTS
StronfT Division, at $2.00 per 100, $12.00

per 1000, and, up. Send for List.

R. VINCENT JR.. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IN. J.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

Renders will confer a favor upon us of
more than pa«Hing value If, when ordering
stock of our iidvertlsere, they will mention
seeing the udvt. In the Exchange.
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tnnrket as out flowei-s at $1 per dozen.
This fact is int'ntioned to show the sph-n-
did quality of this elcijant (lower. In men-
tionin;: this spi-eilie variety of Ar^tiT, it is

only fair to atUi that such wonderful ad-
vances and improvements in this flower
have been accomplished diirini; the last
few years that tliere are now many va-
rieties that, in their special colors, will

be found just as dt'nirable as the one de-
acribedj any one of which well deserves
specializing:.

Graaa Seeds and Clovers
It was tlnni^ht last Fall tliat Grass

seed and Clovers could not reasonably ail-

vance any further in values. Xevcrtlie-
less, the prices of practically everything in

Grass seeds and Clovers have gone on and
on, until, at the present time, the liest

Timothy or Herd's Grass is worth, in

Inrse quantities, $12 or more per hundre I

pounds; and Red Clover, ,$1C for the sami-
amount. When it is considered that Tim-
othy or Herd's (irass averages, let n*!

sny, about .$.T per hundred pounds; ami
Re<l Clover four or five cents per pound
less than its present price, it will be real-
ized, even with the short crops of these
seeds that are so well known, how greatly
the demand for everything in the line of
field seeds must have increased to war-
rant and make it possible to obtain these
advanced rates ; and farther, there is ev-
ery indication that Timothy or Herd's
Grass will go even higher before the sow-
ing season of the Spring is much ad-
ivanced, and the same applies to Red Clo-
ver. It certainly would seem as if seed
values all along the line were, in the fu-
ture, destined to become established at a
higher ratio of values than has been the
case in the past. Surely the demand for
seeds is increasing all the time in every
line, while the supply is not at all keep-
ing pace with such conditons. V.

New York Seed Trade
A most satisfactory business has been

II accomplished by all our seedsmen during
the past week. The weather has been
somewhat more Springlike, and things
have really started in good shape. Of
course, now that all the seed catalogs are
well in customers' hands, there will be
no let-up for some time, and night work

;is in order; in fact, the Spring seed
I selling season of 1911 may be said to
I
be in full swing.

I
The engagement is announced of Miss

May Concannon to James B. McArdle.
I Mr. McArdle, who has been for a number
of years with Vaughan's Seed Store, is
much esteemed in the trade and is re-
ceiving the hearty congratulations of his

i
many friends. Miss Concannon is also
'with Vaughan's Seed Store. The wedding
will take place March 12.
At Boddington's, much satisfaction is

expressed at the way orders have in-
creased in volume in the past few days.
Spring bulbs are moving excellently, es-
pecially Caunas, one of the chief spe-
cialties of this house. Annual flower
seeds of all varieties are also in very
strong demand.

It is giving great satisfaction to the
committee having the New York Florists'
Club's annual dinner in charge, which
takes place Saturday evening, March 18.
to see that a large representation of mem-
bers of the seed trade have already ex-
pressed their intention of being present.
-Uembers of the seed trade who have not

I

already secured their tickets may do so
!
by applying to C. B. Weathered, chair-
man of the committee, care of Traendly

;

& Schenck, 131 West 28th st.

1
The Stumpp & Walter Co. during the

past week has had one of its show win-
I

dows filled with glasses of started Hya-
I cinth bulbs, which have found ready sale
i at 35c. each, including both bulb and
glass. These make quite an attractive
specialty.
Henry Nungesser & Co. report that

even with Timothy at $12 and Red
Clover at $16 per 100 lbs., conditions

.
warrant even higher rates before the

I

sowing season has very far advanced.
I

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the last

I

tew days as showing materia] increases
:
of orders in all departments. This house
has arranged very attractively a display
of packets in full variety on both flower

' and vegetable seeds for present sowing,
;

which is certainly proving a most exeel-
I lent idea and is inducing many sales
j

from transient customers.
As previously reported, many short-

ages are developing in the Spring bulb
list, especially in the larger sizes. Tube-
I'^s, the 4-6 size, are already $8 per
lUOO, with prospects of a further advance
in the near future. The shortages in
popular named varieties of Gladiolus
bulbs is even more marked than a week
age.
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I ^ddington s^ualitygweet^easi
M INCLUDING ALL THE SUPERB SPENCER VARIETIES n
w If you are an up-to-date florist you should include these varieties in your order. ^
n At the exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, held at the American Museum of d
m Natural History,New York City, July J2 and J3, I9J0, we were again awarded the C. C. M

Morse Co.'s SILVER CUP for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to the trade only.

H REMEMBER YOU MAY DEDUCT 5 PER CENT IP CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER. K
Those xnarlied with a star l.*i are
Uounteas S pencer or Unwln type.

OOLOK HEAD Price
per lb.

AGNES JOHNSTON Light pink and clear pink $0 30
•AMI3KICA SPENCER Striped and mottled 3 00•APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER Rose or pink and white 2 60•ASTA OUN SPENCER Lavender and mauve 2 00•AURORA SPENCBB; Striped and mottled 6 00BOLTON'S PINIC Orange-pink, etc 30BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA EARLY Rose or pink and white 26•BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER Rose or pink and wiilte 2 60BLACK KNIGHT Maroon 50•BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER Maroon 2 60BURPEE'S EARLIEST WHITE Pure white 1 60•CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER Blue and purple 2 00COUNTESS OF PO^VTS Orange-pink, etc 76
•COUNTESS SPENCER. TRUE STOCK Light pink shades, etc 76
•COUNTESS SPENCER HYBRIDS MIXED Mixed 1 00DAINTY Light pink shades, etc 30•DAINTY SPENCER Light pink almost white 6 00DUKE OF WESTMrXSTEB Blue and purple 30DOROTHY ECKFORD Pure white 30EARLIEST OF ALL Rose or pink and white 75EARLIEST SUNBEAMS Pale yellow or primrose 76
•E. J. CASTLE Rose-crimson 60•EVELYN BYATT Orange- pink, etc 60•ENCHANTRESS Light pink shades, etc 1 00FLORA NORTON Blue and purple 30
•FI.ORA NORTON SPENCER Blue and purple '.

. . . 3 00•FRANK DOLBY Lavender and mauve 1 25•FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER Light pink and clear pink 1 60
•GAIETY SPENCEB Striped and mottled 3 00•GEORGE HERBERT Light pink shaded deeper pink 1 00•GEORGE STARK Crimson-scarlet
•GLADY'S UNWIN ...Light Pink shades, etc 60HELEN PIERCE Violet, feathered white 50•HELEN LEWIS Orange-pink, etc 1 00HENRY ECKFORD Orange-pink 50HONORABLE IVIRS. KENYON Pale yellow or primrose 30
•JTANIT.A SPENCER Striped and mottled 2 50
•JOHN INGMAN Rose-crimson 1 60JBANNIE GORDON Rose or pink and white 60KATHARINE TRACY Light pink and clear pink 30
•KING EDWARD SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 2 60
KING EDWARD VII Crimson-scariet 76LOVELY Light pink shades, etc. 30
•LOVELY SPENCER Light pink, buff and pink 2 60LADY GRISEL HAIVIILTON Lavender and mauve 50
LOTTIE ECKFORD Lavender and mauve, plcotee-edged 30LORD NELSON Violet and indigo 30
•MARIE COREIXI Rose-crimson 6 00Mm BLUE Blue and pjrplo 3 00
MII.LIE MASLIN Orimson-soarlet 2 60
SnSS AVILLMOTT Orange-pink, etc 30
MONT. BLANC Pure white 76
MRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR Lavender and mauve 25
SIRS. ALFRED WATKINS , Light pink 60
•MRS. =-'-™""' "—— -" »<

•MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
•MRS.

Price

SANKEY SPENCER Pure white 1 76ROUTZAHN SPENCER Light pink, buff and pink 3 00COLLIER Pale yellow and primrose 30WALTER WRIGHT Mauve and blue 60WALTER WRIGHT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2 60NAVY BLUE Violet and indigo 30•NORA UNWIN Pure white 76•OTHELLO SPENCER Maroon . ..260
•PARADISE Light pink shades, etc 60
•PHYXLIS UNWIN Light pink, buff and pink 75
•PICOTEB

: Light pink, almost white 5 00
•PRINCESS BE.ATRICE SPENCER Light, pink, buff and pink 1 75
•PRINCE EDW.ARD OF YORK SPENCER Orange-pink or salmon 4 00PRINCE OLAE Violet, teather-while 76•PRIMROSE SPENCER Pale yellow or primrose 1 60
PRTJ'A DONN.4 Light pink and clear pink 30PHENOMENAL Lavender and mauve, plcotee-edged 60
QUEEN ALEXANDRA Crimson-scarlet 50
•QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 4 00
QUEEN OF SPAIN Light pink, buff and pink 30
QUEEN VICTORIA Pale yellow or primrose 30
•QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER Primrose 2 50
*5^"9'*'*- SPENCER Striped and mottled 1 50RAMOLO PIOZZANT Mauve and blue 30
•RUBY SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 3 00
•SATIN QUEEN SPENCER Deep primrose and satin pink 6 00
•SENATOR .SPENCER Striped and mottled 5 00
•SNOWFLAKE Pure white 2 50
STELLA MORSE Light pink and primrose 30
SHAZADA Maroon 30
•SAINT GEORGE Crimson-scarlet 1 50
•SUTTON'S QUEEN Light pink, buff and pink 2 00
•TENNANT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2 .10

WHITE WONDER DOUBLE Pure white 30
•WHITE SPENCER Pure white 1 60
•W. T. HUTCHINS Light pink, buff and pink

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK,

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas In commerce. This mixture Is made by ourselves and

great care Is taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or variety. It Is truly and Indeed a mixture. ^ lb. lOc, H lb.,
160.; 1 lb., 26c.; 5 lbs., ?1.00; 100 lbs., J18.00.

rAIINTFCC flF CPFNfFD HVRRIDC ^t" splendid mtxtare. Customers who are at a loss what varieties to buy will find this mlx-
VUUI1ILJJ Ul Jl Lll\,in liluniUJ ture a most satisfactory way to have the "B plurlbus unum" of this lovely flower. Oz., lOc;
Vi lb., 26c.; 1 lb., 76c.; 10 lbs., $7.00.

See our Florists' Catalogue for Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, mailed free. For other Florists' Seeds see our adv., page 47.
Jan. 5, Issue of The Review.
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B ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMAN

3A2 West 14th] Street New York City
g
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please mention the Exchange when writing.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol High Crad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST \m ST., Near Broidway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT
Plaw mantlon tha Exohmf whm writing.

NEW^CROP flORIST flOWER SEEDS
Tinea, separate colors and mixed, oz. 60c.
Verbena, fliammoth. In colorsor mLsed, oz. 60c.
Salvia Splendens, oz $1.25: Bonfire, oz. ^2.00.
Oobaea Scandens, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WFFRFR & nON seed merchants
TTI-I-DI.I1 a U\9\^ AND GROWERS
114 Chamber* Street. New YorK City. N.T.

Pleaje mentJop the Erobonge when writfaiir.

KENNEDY & NUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Betweeo the New PennBylvanla Station and

Herald Sauare

BespectAilly solicityear patronai^e

Pleaae mention the Eiohmge when writinr.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium SpeciaOsts

Wtaaleial. aroweri ol Pull Uit ol

Flourer and Garden Seeds
Pleaie mention the Exohange when wrfflwr^^

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized flower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

PIant>s

J;;PROT!

Made of Extra Heavy Manila "Waterproof
Card Board. Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Beams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoea or Pot Plants you
cannot afeord to pass over this.

These square pots economize space, give
more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2% inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
8% Inch about 50 Iba 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
SO Barclay St.. New YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers wll! confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

NEW CROR

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena. Pink. Purple. Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, escti.
i 01. 30c., oz. Sl.OO

i oz-

..SO 30
.. 85

Salvia Spiendens.
Fireball

" Bonfire
** Triumph 60

Zurich 1 10

Oz.
SI 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
i 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal SIreet

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Nerlh Side)

Ple«M. mention the Erohmnire whta writiag.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, Calltomla

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
sivEET pe:as

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOlANfK, Bound Brook, N.J
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

H. H. Berger & Co. are making special
inducements on leading kinds of cold
storage bulb stock.
The demand for Onion sets, white, yel-

low and red, is excellent : especially is

the retail call good for white sets.
J. M. Thorburn & Co. report that sales

of flower seeds are particularly satisfac-
tory, the demand for their novelties in
this line being very large.
The Aphine Mfg. Co. of Madison,

N_. J.,
_
is meeting with excellent success

with its new insecticide, Fungine, a
remedy for mildew, rust and other fun-
gous diseases. Fungine will be carried
in stock by the seed trade generally.

F. A. BoUes, Coney Island ave. and
Avenue L, Brooklyn, N. Y., has an ex-
cellent stock, and is receiving many or-
ders from the seed trade for Cedar Bean
poles and material for rustic work of all
kinds.

All we need now is Springlike weather
to start the strong, steady rush of seed
selling in every line.

Philade^hia Seed Trade
Counter trade at all the seed stores

shows a marked increase, both in seeds
and Spring bulbs, and mail orders are
reported to be very satisfactory.
Another lecture at the Henry F. Michell

Co.'s store, 518 Market St., by I. C. Town-
send, Merchantville, N. J., at 11 a. m.
on Monday of this week, drew a large
audience. The lecturer read a very in-
teresting paper on old fashioned flowers,
especially hardy perennials, giving not
theory but facts of great value, gathered
from a long experience. Maurice Fuld is

back from his Boston trip. On March 13
he will speak on "Dahlias" before the Ger-
mantown Horticultural Society. A
golden pheasant cock and three hens,
which are given the range of one of the
large store windows, attract the attention
of many passing the Michell store.
One of the most complete and best ar-

ranged seed displays in the city is noted
in the window of Stokes' Seed Store,* 219
Market st. Inside the store everyone is

hustling to keep up with the incoming
orders.

Jerome Wills, outside salesman for the
Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St., is on the
sick list. Clarence Moore speaks of a
reported shortage in double and single
pink tuberous Begonias, and notes the
double force of Holland bulb agents call-
ing this season.
At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,

217 Market st, Wm. J. Sherry reports

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., ''V.tr"^'?!'-

S.M.ISB£LL^CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmupon^mncm Solleitmtt,

Pleaao mention the Exohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW^ CROP-GBEeNHOtrSE GBOWN

100 Seeds S0.60 500 Seeds ?2.00

1000 Seeds 53.50

SPBENGEBI, 25c. per 250 seeds, 75c. per
1000 seeds, 52.75 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

The Moore Seed Co., phT.d"eV^S'.a**pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Yaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 RANDOLPH STREET 2S BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pare Caitore Mnshroom Span
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul* Minn
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WEITE FOK PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ASTER LADY ROOSEVELT
Gorgeous Pink ; scientifically grown and

separated seed. Special for Florists, 1/5 oz.
$1.00; 1 oz. J5.00.
This seed is taken from extra select

flowers with long stems. Trial pkt. BOc.

JOHN S. ^VEAVKR,
Dept.G.. GlEN MAWR SEED FARMS. Kinzers. Pa.

Pleaae mention the Erohange when writlnjr.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New ERgland's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOB 1911 CATALOGUE

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradns, Thos. I-axton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade :

provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

$.D.WOODRUrf &S0NS,82 DeySL, NEW YORK CI1Y i

and Ot-anse* Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SQDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

UABDT CABKATION8, Double Red Oz. Lb.
Grenadin, trade pkt. 25c $1.25
Earlv Tieiiiia, trade pkt. 25c 1.25

PANSY, Mme- Ferret 5.00
Choice M ixed 2.50
HARDY PRIMULAS. Mlied 2.00
LETTUCE, Improved Ble Boston 50 55.00
Ble Boflton, black-seeded 50 5.00

Beaulleu's Forcing 50 5.00
Romalne Iinnien§e 60 5.00

SENnjFOB US f

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven, N. T.

Pletise mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our roots are not to be compared wltk

contract grown Cannas, which have b*ta
kept In boxes for several months, mostly
badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock Is true to Name. E^tra Selected*

plump, sound, 2, 3, <-eyed roots.

100 100
Austria |1.20 Louise, pink ..?2.00
Allemania 1.20 Louisiana 1.60

Alph. Bouvler . 1.75
Poitevlne 2.00
Buttercup, new 2.26
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince .

.

2.26
Black Beauty . 2.76
Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 3.00
Marlborough .

.

1.75
David Harum . 2. 26
Bgandale 2.00
Flor. Vaughan . 1.76
Gladiator, new.
Glorlosa, gold.

.

Gladlolceflora .

.

Italia, extra. .

.

J. D. Elsele..
King Hum.bert.

2.26
!.00
2.00
1.60
2.00

Mad. Crozy . . . S.IK
M. Washington 2.SI
Mont Blanc . . . &.••
MuseefoUa, new l.CI
Mrs. K. Gray. . l.if
Niagara 3.10

2.00
I.QO
1.7(
Ml
2.00

Oscoda, new .

Papa Nardy .

Pennsylvania .

Premier, Gold.
Pres. Meyers
Qaeen Charlotts l.tl
BobuBta l.KO
R. Wallace . . . 2.21
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.IE
West Grove . . . 1.10
Wm. Bofflnger. l.tO
Venus, new . . . 2.60
All kinds In sep.

colors or mxd. 1.00

CALADIUM Esculentnm, Dozen 100 1000
6/8 In J0.25 J1.76 Jll.OO

CALADIITM XQscnlentTun,
8/10 in 60 S.60 20.00

CAI^ADIUM ICscalentum,
10/12 In 76 S.60 60.00

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES. GraDse, Baltimore, Hi.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TritomaPfitzeri
GOOD DIVISIONS

$4.50 per 1 GO, $30.00 per 1000
Send stamps for sample

Cash With Order, please

Address all orders to

ROWEHL^GRANZ
HicKsville, L. L. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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PREER^S Supcrft

Strains Of ihe BestASTERS
our stocks of the following: Asters nre grown under our own supervision and we

are quite sure that nothing fint-r in (umllty can be had at any price from any source.
Our yearly Increasing- sales are the best evidence that they give complete satisfaction.

Dreer's "Peerless Pink'' HSTrl
scribed as an Improved Late-Branching Sliell-PInk. Flowers of largest size, of rich
shell-pink, borne on long strong stems; making them one of the finest for cutting.
60c. per trade packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Dreer's Superb Late-Branching
The finest of all September-Blooming Asters. Our stock has been re-selected for a
number of years and is now as perfect as the most painstaking care can make it. We
offer the following eight distinct colors:

Azure Blue or Deep Iiavender Deep CrimBon Deep Fnrple Pnre Wlilte
Pale Ztavender Deep Bose Rose Pink Sbell Plnb
Any of the above. 25c. per trade packet; $1.00 per ounce.

Finest Mixed, all colors, 25c. per trade packet; 75c. per ounce.
The perfection of Comet
Asters; immense fluffy
flowers, five inches and over

across; borne on long strong stems, coming into bloom in August, continuing through
September. "We offer Pure White and Shell Pink, either, 40g. per trade packet; $2.00
per ounce.

A fine midseason Aster of symmetrical growth, 18 inches
high, with good sized densely double soft pink flowers.
50c. per trade packet; $2.50 per ounce.

%/•-. 1-^^ M^ Zm^^m ^ ^"^ late-branching variety of exceptionally freeW lOlf^l Iml 11 growth, bearing very large double flowers of a pleas-^^»'*-'» «m»m«^
ij^g shade of soft violet. 30c. per trade packet; $1.50

per ounce.

The earliest of all Asters, blooming at the end
of June; flowers of good size on good stems and
valuable where early flowers are desired. We

offer Pure White and Pink. 40c. per trade packet; $2.00 per ounce.

Queen of the IVflariiet ^- ^^rsVTo^sf/^ «f„t
".^'^^V, ^^

,

«"«mv» bioon, In j^jy^ lasting well
through August; flowers of large size on long strong stems. A good variety for grow-
ing under glass. "We can supply in the following six desirable colors-

Pink Wlute Crimson
Purple Bright Rose Iiavender

Any of the above, 20c. per trade packet; 60c. per ounce.
Finest Mized, all colors 15c. per trade packet; 50c. per ounce.
The above are but a few of the many Asters, which we offer. For a complete list

see pages 2 and 3 of our current Wholesale Price List. If you do not have a copy, we
will be pleased to send one to any Florist on application. New crop seeds of almost
all kinds are now in stock and early orders from the trade are solicited.

Crego's Giant Comet
across; borne on long strr

------ - -^ _-._,,_

September. We offer Purt
per ounce.

Daybreaic
King

Early Wonder

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the arrival o£ Dahlia roots, and quick
sales of Gloxinias and Begonias, which
will soon exhaust the supply of the former,

Herbert W. Johnson, Jr., has finished his

new aeroplane, which is built on the Cur-
tis and Farnham model, and will at an
early date make a flight from the grounds
of the Haddonfield Aero Club, of which he
was the founder. He has received several

oilers to make his flight in this new ma-
chine—which has several original devices
for preventing accidents—from the
grounds of other clubs, but will make his

first ascension from the home grounds.
Mr. Johnson has already made several
ascensions in other machines, and is an
enthusiastic aeronaut, but he is hustling
with Cyphers incubators at the store just
the same, and can be found daily right on
the job.

J. Otto Thilow, secretary of Henry A.
Dreer Inc., reports that the prospect is

for a goodly crowd from the several cities

to visit the new greenhouse range at
"Riverview," Biverton, N. J., on March 8.

At the store at 714 Chestnut st., Mr. Thi-
low is seen behind the counter with a
waiting line of lady customers seeking
garden seeds, and garden wisdom at the
same time, both of which Mr. Thilow can
dispense with ease and accuracy ; in fact,

the whole store force at Dreer's is ex-
ceedingly busy.

San Francisco, Cai.—The May Seed
Co., of Market St.. is now in the hands
of the sheriff, pending a settlement with
its creditors. McM. B.

An Outrageous Bill

We are in receipt of a copy of a bill

intended to control the selling end of the
business of the nurseryman, seedsman
and florist in Iowa, recently intro-
duced by Senator Chapman into the
Iowa General Assembly which, in its

restrictive features, surpasses any of its

kind to date—and there have been
several.

Seedsmen generally throughout the
country for the past few years have had
their own troubles in endeavoring to pro-
tect themselves against the bills intro-
duced into many of our State legislatures.

having as their object the regulation of
the sale of seeds, but heretofore none
of the makers of these bills have been
foolhardy enough to undertake the regu-
lation of the trade to a point where it
is intended to govern the sale of Ger-
aniums, Roses, bulbs, and miscellaneous
greenhouse plants.

^
The bill we are now alluding to pro-

vides that any person selling seeds or
plants of any description must take out a
license for which he has to pay $5 ; it

compels him to take out a duplicate li-

cense (at a cost of $1) for each and every
employee, even to the delivery boys
should they sell a packet of seeds. In
Sec. 2 it compels nurserymen and seeds-
men to guarantee their written Con-
tracts in duplicate, while in Sec. 3 the
guarantee to be given must cover the
sale of everything mentionable and think-
able offered and handled by the trade in
the seed or plant line: the seller "shall
specify, in a bill of sale, in duplicate,
a representation of the same—what said
stock is—and specify whether the same,
if it be a tree, shrub, plant or vine, is
seedling, grafted or budded," etc., etc.
The seller must also guarantee that the
stock sold is true to name, kind and
variety.

The goods sold must not be misrepre-
sented by pictures or other means. Prac-
tically this bill makes it a misdemeanor
if any plant sold does not look exactly
like the picture in the catalog in which
the goods are offered.
An official to be appointed at a salary

of $3000 per annum, with an assistant
at ,$1800, is given the right to charge
the florist or nurseryman $10 per day for
examining his stock, also the right to
confiscate and destroy same without re-
course.

Sections 6 and 7 provide that any vio-
lation of the proposed act constitutes
a misdemeanor punishable mth a fine
not to exceed $100, or less than $25,
for each and every offence, and the sec-
retary of the Board of Agriculture is

given the privilege to revoke the offen-
der's certificate ; in other words, that of-

ficial is empowered, without recourse to
law. to place a seedsman, nurseryman
or florist out of business.

There is much more to Mr. Chapman's
bill, but the above brief epitome will
demonstrate that it is really the most
unwise (and most ridiculous) of all the
attempts which have been made to enact
into law provisions regulating the trade.

Just why seedsmen, nurserymen, and
florists should be singled out for this
species of discriminatory legislation is

more than we can understand. There
is not much doubt but that Mr. Chap-
man's arbitrary attempt to regulate the
business in the manner proposed by that
gentleman will meet with the oblivion
it so richly merits, for all fair minded
men in the Iowa Legislature must surely
recognize its absolute unfairness.

Canadian Tariff Reduction Agitation

E. I. Mepsted of Ottawa, reports that
good work has been done by the tariff

committee appointed at the last annual
convention of the Canadian Horticul-
tural Association, in presenting resolu-
tions on tariff reductions to the Minister
of Agricultural with the strong proba-
bility of a favorable decision. These reso-
lutions, if acted upon, will admit plants,
bulbs, perennials. Orchids and insecti-

cides free, while cut flowers, Smilax. As-
paragus, Rose plants. Carnation plants
and cuttings, bedding stock, stove plants.
Ferns, Cannas, Gladioli and flower pots
will still be dutiable. Full information
will be given as soon as a decision has
been reached.

—

Canadian Florist.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade has been fairly good the past
week ; flowers are not quite as scarce
now but still they are none too plentiful.

The same prices prevail as usual.
Freesias are still in bloom ; these, with
Alyssum. help out good with funeral
work. The plant trade still continii,es

good, flowering plants sell the best, fairly

good prices prevailing. Well grown
Ferns, both Boston and Whitman!, are
in good demand.
The past week we have had some

good days of sunshine and the weather
has been mild with an occasional cold
spell. HoRTico.

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
'Tor Carls^ SowinS"

Tr . Pkt. Oz
Salvia Clara
Bed m a n —
"Bonfire" $0 25 $2.25

Salvia Splen-
dens 15 1,00

Verbena, s. A I.

Choice Mam-
moth Mized... .25 1.50

Verbena S. & I.

Choice Mammolh Separate Col-
ors

Lobeiia,Crystal Palace Compacta
Lobelia.Speciosa (Trailing)
Begonia* Vernon 1/16 ol. 50c
Begonia, Luminosa. Fiery dark
scarlet _

Petunia, Giants of Californlaf
1/16 oz. $2.00 .5o;

Asters (^Vlck A Hill grown), see Cataloguo

SKIDELSHT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOaUE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage. Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Prinaula,
Yinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corflandt S«., New York City
Telephone 3223 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writlny.
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Ne^v England
Trees and Plants
"Nar Eagfand Grown Heaas Quality"

Alah Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We ffrow everything reqalred for Orchard.
6srdeD, Lawn and Landscape Planting-

OataloE and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

PleMO mention the Exohanga when writing.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at $5.00 per 100; large stock

is scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to 6 ft., 5-8 inch at $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olds extra at $5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered
after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nothing but Roses
Sparing List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2i and 4-inch, on own roots

<lHfTYfn\ FfLORAL COMPANY^.
^^<I^LL LULL \spRiwcrtEuD-oHio-J

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIE$-iei$
Th« greatest collection, world-wide. Stocks

trum to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
good ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jnst Received From Our Halland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Spec^osum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES IVfODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Send for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERQREENS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors i g- '• ^kk^ma Van Voss

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prloes Advertised la these Colamns
are for THE TRADE OIiTLY

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,
Berries and Herbaceous Plants

"Write for Our Trade U,ist with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea i

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Roster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mention the Escbange when writing.

California Privet

Our Spalty
Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15. 00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy •. 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. Ail our hedge is paclied
in close cases. No extra charge for
paclsing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now,

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. "i"*^."
Pleaae mention tha Exohange -when writing.

California
Privet^

'

Grown by ;

Specialist
to_^^
Sell

P

I

still

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will make you trade.

C. A. BENNm, Robbinsville, N. J.

Plaase mention the Exohange when writing.

I OFFER FOR FALL
1222 ?i'Tf.*^..\"!L^!!.^-. I

3»"" standard HYDRANGEAS2000 CATALPA BUNCEi
|
1500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

Also my nauBl Bssortment of aardy Narierj Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, nnlon Coant7 Nuriertai, BLIZABITH, M. J.

Please mention the BKohanye when writing.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
200,000 California Privet, Strictly Z yearo old.

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches J1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 Inches 2.25 18.00
2^4 to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3% to 4 feet 3.60 38.00
Caiifornia Privet CnttiDgrs, 51.25 per 1000.
AmpelopsJs Veitchii, strong 2 yeara old,

fleld-grown. No. 1, 2% to 4 feet. $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panlcalata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

AH Ready Now.
BENJ. CONNELL. Florit*. Merchantville. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of lllah-Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, (tc.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ''TSE^i"
3 1 Barclay Straat NEW YORK

Pleas* mention the Exohang* when writing,

KOSTBR «& CO.
nOUUAXDLk HVBSaSJBI

Boslcoop, Hollandi.

KoBl«r*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

dhododendron, select hardy yarletiee.

Catalogue free on demand.
Pleaat mention the Exohaaga whea writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more tlinn passing valne if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the ndvt. in the Kxclmnge.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABMSB EASFEB, Proplietor
OkMtaatHUI, PHIL.ADBLPHIA, PA.

PImm mentlim th. Exehmg. wh«» wiltl««.

The Red Bank Nurseries
Oiler For Spring

Pin Oal£S. Fine transplanted trees.
Each Per 10

7-8 ft $0.80 $7.00
8-10 ft. 1%-!^ Inch 1.00 9.00
10-12 ft. l%-2 Inch 1.50 14.00
12-14 ft. 2-2^ Inch 2.00 17.50

Lombardy Poplars. Large stock, all branched
from ground.

Per 10 Per 100
6-8 ft $1,50 $10.00
7-9 ft 1.75 12.00
8-10 ft 2.25 15.00

10-12 ft 3.00 22.00
Bargains in Catalpa Speciosa (good shade

trees), Laurel !Leaf Willows, American Ar-
borvitae, and Norway Spruce; fine, well
shaped, with good roots.
Shrubs:—Pine and stocky Altheas, double

red, white and blue, Weigelias, Rosea and
Variegated. Clethra Alnifolia; ForsytIiia«,
Viridissima and Fortune!, sizes 2-3 ft., 3-4
ft., and 4-5 ft., at 6, S and 10 cents each.
Vines :—Wistaria, Chinese Purple, 2 yr.

$1 per 10. $8 per 100. Matrimony Vine, $1
per 10, $8 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii, field-
grown, 2 and 3 yrs., No. 2, $4 per 100; No.
1. $6 per 100; No. X. $S per 100. Clematis
Faniculata, field-grown, 2 and 3 years, No.
1 at $5 per 100; No. X at $7 per 100; and
No. XX at $10 per 100. Vines by the thou-
sand at low prices: quoted on application.
Large Stock of California Privet, fine roots,

stocky and well branched, two and three
years old, as follows:

Per Per
100 1000

18-24 in $1.50 $12.00
2-3 ft 2.00 18.00

2»4-3 ft. heavy 2.50 22.00
3-4 ft 3.00 27.50

Standard Privet, 3-4 ft., 4-5 ft. and 5-6 ft.

at 50c., 75c. and $1 each. Ball Privet, all
trimmed in shape, 35c. and 60c. each.
Packing free on small cash orders.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street Red Bank, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis
The Hardiest ^anrel

Will stand zero weather If not man-
ured, as it can then ripen Its growths.
11^ to 2 feet, $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2^
feet, 916.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Pleaae mention the Exohange whan wrltlnic.

Clematis Panicuiata Seed
New Crop—Fresh and Fine

Price :—Ounce, 40o., ]4 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00

NVAUTER P. STOKES
SEEDSMAN

219 Market SI., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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NURSERY
.DEPARTMENT;

AMEBICAK ASSOCIATION OP ITUBSEBYICEN'
W. p. stark, Louisiana, Mo., Presltlent; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah. la., Vlce-Pi-fsident; John Hall. Rochester.
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester. N. Y.. Treas-
urer. 26lh Annual Convention at St. Louis. Mo.. 1911.

Teoy, O.—A enll lias been issued for a meeting of stock-

holders, on March IS, to close up the affairs of the South-

western Nureery Co.

SoDUS, N. Y.—A new nursery company has been in-

corporated at Sodus, N. Y., styled The Quality Fruit

Farm Inc., with $(30,000 preferred and $60,000 eommi)n
stock. The business will he under the management of

T. G. McDill, formerly of Geneva. N. Y. The company
has purchased 600 acres of laud, with a frontage of over

a mile on Lake Ontario, the bulk of which land will be

planted in fruit and nursery stock. Teats Bros., of \Vil-

liamson. N. Y., probably the largest Peach growers in

New York State, will hold three-fifths of the stock. The
farm promises to rank as one of the finest fruit and
nursery farms in the State. The company has just pur-

chased two gasoline tractors which they expect will do
the work of 12 horses. J. M.

Waco, Tex.—The Waco Nursery Co. has been incor-

porated, with a capital of $32,500. The incorporators

are Sam Sanger, T. A. Goldstein, F. S. Henry, and
others.

• Chattanoooa, Tenn.—J. C. H.ale of Winchester, who
recently bought the Chattanooga Nursery Co. on Mis-
sion Ridge, of which I. W. Hunter was proprietor, has
taken possession of the property.

New Haven, Conn.—The Kopf Nursery & Realty
Company, Inc., of New Haven has organized with a

capital of $70,000 and the following named oflncers

:

Henry B. Kopf, president; Matthew H. Laity, secretary;

and William E. Dickerman, treasurer. The company \^'ill

operate in the Isle of Pines.

FoTsythia
Fortune!

Some time ago we had a photograph of this

Golden Bell taken in the Winter season, to

show its beauty when bereft of foliage. The
one we have before us at this time was taken in Autumn,
when the growth of the specimen was in its prime, and
the variety is surely worth planting for its beauty at all

seasons. There is still another time it might be pictured

—when in flower in early Spring, for then again it is a
lovely object, the droopng branches covered with deep yel-

low flowers.

As the habit of growth of this Forsythia denotes, it

makes an excellent arbor in time. When the bush photo-

graphed has become as large again, as it will in three

or four years' time, there will be ample room for anyone
to sit under it. The lowest tiers of shoots can be cut

away up to 5 ft. or so, to give head room, as the branches
above it will droop to the ground. In this way it forms
a perfect retreat. If desired, the branches can be cut

out entirely in one place, wide enough to give an entry
to inside" the bush. Excellent arbors are made of this

bush, because of its drooping habit.

The surety of this, and all the Porsythias, blooming
every season causes their planting in all collections of

shrubs ; and not only do they flower, but they are among
the very first of all shrubs to let us know by their flowers
that Spring is here.

Red Flow- Many gardens possess the golden flowered

ered Ribes Currant, Ribes aureum, called the Mis-
souri Currant, and many others should

find room for it, for it is one of the most ornamental of

Spring blooming shrubs. There is a Currant with deep
red flowers, a native of Oregon, which is a general fa-

vorite in Europe, but is rarely seen in collections here.

Coming from Oregon, it might not prove hardy in our
cold States, but in the Middle States many Oregon trees

and shrubs are hardy, and this red flowered Ribes has
proved hardy in the vicinity of New York City, hence there
must he many situations where it would thrive. In Phila-
delphia it also has proved hardy, but not to grow as
freely as the other one mentioned, the Ribes aureum.
The red one is R. sanguineum.

There is a third one, said to be a hybrid between the
two already mentioned, Ribes Gordonianum, which grows
freely, is hardy, and has great merit. It has light red
flowers, and foliage more like the R. aureum than the
others. This is a charming shrub and should receive more
attention than it has so far.

Both the red flowered Ribes and the Gordonianum should
be planted in a moist situation rather than in a dry one,
and in a somewhat shaded one preferably.
The cause of their not thriving—where they do not

—

is often because of too much heat and dryness.
The flowers of the aureum are sweet scented, honey

scented some term them. They are certainly beautifijl.

^ , Tliis is the season to pruue Hydrangeas of
rrunlUK

,

II i.j„|]^ growing outdoors, including the
MydranBeas

jj, iim-t^.nsia and its varieties. All of this

MTiiuu, wliich includes the comuiou llortcusia, its

varieties Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, and the suli-division,

.liiponica. flower chiefly from the terminal buds, hence,

when pruning, such shools as are required to flower must
not lie pruned at all. The only point to consider is the

pruuinn lo cause some vigorous shoots to be made for next

year's blooming, and to obtain these some of the weakest

shoots should be cut back almost to the ground ; from these

cut back ones strong growths will come, which will give

Mowers the season following. How many to cut back will

depend ou the number the plant is carrying. IE there are

now two dozen shoots on a plant, the half of them cut

liack, to leave an inch or two, would result in having an-

other two dozen the next year, as each cut back one would
give two shoots, probably, and other shoots would sirring

from the base of the flowering ones.

The other class of Hydrangeas, the H. paniculata gran-

ditlora, the wild ones, arborescens and radiata, and the

"Snowball" varieties of these two, grandiflora alba and
Teas' Snowball, need no shoots left for flowering from
the terminal buds, but should be pruned back severely, it

being the new shoots that bear the flowers; and the closer

back they are cut, the stronger the growths and the heads

of flowers that follow. There will be lots of flowers with-

out any pruning, but, though more in numbers the heads
will not be nearly as large and fine as will follow the

cut back plants. If not cut away altogether, there are

usually a lot of weak shoots, and some old ones, which it

will benefit the plants to have cut away.

Iilanted some fine plants of another evergreen, the Prinos
(Ilex) glabra, and alter Ihcy had become well estab-
lished, with good halls, he found no demand at all for them.
Well, though this Prinos is a lovely evergreen, there is not
the demand for it that there is for the Kalmia latifolia

;

besides this, it may be tlie knowledge that this nursery-
man had such nice plants for sale may never have reached
those who would have been glad to get them, for surely
there must be many persons in this great country who
would have been glad to get such fine specimens.

Transplantine '^^'^ =''""' '"'ewst displayed by wealthy

Large Oaks ""^" '° "^'"^ beautifying of extensive
grounds has caused a great demand for

ornamental trees of large size to plant thereon. While
small trees are better to plant than large ones, such often
cannot be considered in the planting. It is useless to tel}

many persons that the small tree will overtake a larger
one in most cases. Often, the owner of the grounds is

past middle age, and needs something of good size at once.
If a tree 20 to 30 ft. high adds to the good appearance of
his grounds at once, he should have such a tree. Before
a small tree of 5 to 6 ft. would reach the height the owner
might be dead ; at any rate, he rarely wants to wait so
long for what can be had at once.
There are firms today making a business of transplant-

ing large trees, no matter of what size, in a reasonable
way, and they remove them with practically all their

roots, and often with large bodies of earth with them, so
that when reset success is assured. But even trees of
mere nursery sizes, such as Oaks of say 15 to 20 ft., are
often a loss, from lack of care in the removal of them. The
chief reason for such trees dying when they do is that
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t.Jb'^ Wonderful Fall Bearing%a STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Fruit in Fall of first year and in Spring and Fall of second year. Better llian
a Klondike Gold Mine. From 500 plants set in spring of 1910 we picked, from
Aug. 20th to Nov. J2th, nearly 400 quarts, which sold at 40c to 50c a quart.
netting: us over $200 to the acre. We have the largest stock in the world of
"Francis," '•Amcricus," •Productive," and "Superb." the four best varie-
ties; also "Autumn" and "Pan-American." Now is the time to order these
plants hefore everybody begins to grow them. Do not invest in seeds or
plants of French or other worthless varieties. "We are also headquarters for

plants of "Norwood" and "Early Ozark" Strawberries; "Plum Farmer."
"Idaho" and "Royal Purple" Raspberries, and all other valuable varieties of

Berry Plants, Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries. Asparagus, Roses, "Hastings'*
Potatoes, etc. 28 years of experience. Catalogue free.

J. FARIWERt "Xlie Straifvberry Man," Box 187. Pulaati, Ne^«- York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E6BINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerlir THEHORTICULTUR«L CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Bardy Nnnerr Stock «nob aa H. P.
Bhododendroiu, Awale—, dematti^ Boxoa,
Obolee Brerrreeiw, PemilM* etc

A«k for eataloc

Pleaaq mention the Exchange when writing.

2 Million Privet Cuttings
HARRT B. EDWARDS. Little Silver. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

OZONE PARK

(L.I.)N.Y.Peter WenR,
Please mention the Ezchange when WTiting.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

California Privet
strong Plants, 2 to 3 feet, x - $20.00 per 1000

Strong Plants, 3 to 4 feet, xx - 35.00 " "

MORRIS NURSERY CONPANT
Sales office, I Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca
True—In Fine Condition
3,000 to offer at $30.00 per 1000; measur-

ing ly^ to 3 inches. Sample will be mailed
upon request. Gash please.

EDWARD LAPPE,Woodlawn,NewYorkCity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
to 18 Inches,
to 24 inches,
to 3 feet,
to 24 Inches,
to 3 feet,

to 4 feet.

3 to 6 branches.
3 to 6

3 to 6
5 to S

5 to S

5 to 8

1000
.$7.00
. 9.00
.12.00
.12.00
.17.50
.25.00

CANNAS, King Hmnbert, Mont. Blaiic»

Egandale and David Hainm. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester. Va.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses! Roses!! Roses!!!
For Spring Planting or Potting

Being all of superb growth, very strong, deliverable on their own roots,
or grafted on Polyantha (Multiflora) stock ; 2 or 3 years of age.

CLIMBERS
Buch as : Aglaia, Blush Rambler, Claire Jacttnier, Crimson Bam-
bler, Frau Helen Videnz, Non Plus Ultra, Northern Light, Stella,
Tansendschon, Tea Rambler, Thalia, The W^allflower, Waltham
Bride, Bordeaux, Goldfinch, Buttercup, Flower of Fairfield, Lyon
Rambler, Starlight, Veilchenblau, American Pillar, Graff Zeppe-
lin, etc., etc.

WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS
such as : Alba Rubifolia, Alberic Barbier, Anna Rnbsamen, Au-
gruste Barbier, Debutante, Dorothy Perkins, Blisa Bobicbon,
Francois Jnranville, Francois Poisson, Fran Marie Weinbach,
Gardenia, Hiaviratba, Josepb Lamy, Lady Gay, May Queen, Minne-
haha, Pink Roamer, Ruby Queen, South Orange Perfection, Tri-
colore, Valentin Beaulieu, Wedding Bells, Paradise, Lady Godiva,
Goquina, Delight, Diabolo, La Fiamma, Miss Helyett, Nevport
Fairy, White Dorothy Perkins, Cinderella, Desire, Bergera,
Dorothy Dennison, Eisenach, Fxcelsa, Frl. Octavia Hesse, Greta
Fey, Jessica, Joseph Liger, etc., etc.

DWARF PERPETUAL POLYANTHAS
6ucli as : Cecile Brunner, Glotilde Soupert, Gloire des Polyanthas,
Katharine Zeimet, Leonie Lamesch, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur,
Marie Pavie, Mrs. Wm. Cutbnsh, Mosella, Perle d*Or, Perle des
Rouges, Schneexiritchen, White Pet, Maman Levavasseur, Phyllis,
Princesse Ena, Gyclope, Gustel Mayer, Jessie, Orleans Rose,
White Cecile Brunner, etc., etc.

For all the varieties mentioned above and others, please apply for Whole-
sale Price List and particulars to :

Jules GOUCHAULT & TURBAT Nurseries,

E. TURBAT & CO., Successors,
ORLEANS, FRANCE

Here's Nursery Stock That Every florist Can Use NOW
Tour customers are ready to buy a lot of things from you besides cut flowers,

pot-plants and bulbs—for instance, you can sell a lot of Harrison's California
Privet this Spring- without going to much bother—and make m.oney on every
bit of it, too.

"We have the soil and the facilities for growing California Privet right.
We grow plants by the million—they are sturdy and stocky, branched close
and thick right down to the ground, and with great heavy masses of roots
that will take right hold and get down to business almost anywhere your cus-
tomers plant them—making a beautiful, dense hedge from the first season.

Harrison's Strawberry Plants are another thing you can sell a lot of this
Spring—we have over 100 varieties, and are ready to dig millions of healthy
young plants that will bear heavily next year.

Then we have scores of other shrubs and vines, trees and plants, many of
which you could handle to splendid advantage—make money and please your trade.
We'd like to "talk It over with you by letter." Drop us a line and we'll send full
particulars, with our brand-new eye catching 1911 Catalogue, by first mall.

HARRISON'S NURSERIES.
Dept. E

J. G. Harrison S Soiu. Berlin, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We arow a General Trees, Shrabs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Ma...
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Please mention the Exchang:e when writing.

Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Strons Plants 1000

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches HO. 00
2 to 3 ft., 4 to 6 branches 20.00
3 to 4 ft.. 7 to 10 branches 30.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft.. 4 to 8 branches 50.00

Packing free Inspection Invited

Material reduction on large lotM

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Nursery Denartment

Church Ave. and E. SSth St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanpe when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

wishing lo d* buslnaaa with

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thin u The BritlBh Trade Fajaer beine read
veeUy by all Hortlooltoral traaen . It Is alee
tatcen by orer lOOO of the beet Continental
honaes. Ajmoal BabBoripltona to cover (mat of
poBtBSe, n offiitB. Money orders payable at
Iiowdum. ITotta. As the H. A. i% a pnTely
tnkda medliun applicants sboold, with the snb-
lortai^im, send a eopyof th«ir catalogue or other
ermoioe that they belong to the nursery or
Bed tndea. Addiete

Editors of the "H. A."
amwell Nirtcrlet, - LtwflM. Mitt.

EurmpmuH J§g»Htm fmr

THB A.IVIBRIGAIV GARIVATfOEN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plants You Need
Double Nasturtium, good seller, 2-

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Engllsb Ivy, 3-in. pots, Ss.oo per 100.

German Ivy, 2-in. pots, $1.50 per loo.

Asparagus Plumosus, 5-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Boston, Scottil and Wtaltnianl
Ferns, 2^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHARIK W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. I.

Please mention the ExohaDse wnen wntutb.

CALIFORNIA
Priver curtings
Cut From 2 Year Stoclc
NO RUBBISH

Privet Cuttings, 8 inches long, $1.00
per 1000.

tiombardy Poplar Cuttings, $2.00
per 1000.

JOHN BENNETT
Hillside Nurseries

Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

lOft 1000
12 to 18 inch, branched 51-25 $8.00
18 to 24 inch. 3 or more branches 1.50 10.00
2 to" 3 ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 15.00
2% to 3 feet, 6 or more branches,
strong plants 3.00 25.00

3 to 4 feet, S or more branches.. 4.0O 36.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted in grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low rates
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur cuatomera.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulba. you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at |2.B0 per 1000. or

500 for $1.60, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help they

are In selling goods.

A.LDELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

STTBSCBIBEBS FIiEASB TStOTE.—The
Florists' Exohang'e is a trade paper, azLd
Its advts. quote -wholesale prloei. For
that reason it shonld be treated wltb
care. Copies slto-old not be left lyliMT
wliere they will be seen by oatslders.
aor Bhonld they on any aooonnt be used
aa wrapping' or paoking* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a parohaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means obligates yon to sell

him at wholesale.
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Begonias
^E desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This

year we are growing more Be-

gonias than ever before, being

the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business

has been built up on the

quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves

so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered

in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2j^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
,We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport

of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety

known to us. The flowers
will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early

as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, ^ and 6-

nch pots for fine hamper
work. ,

Prices of these varieties, from

2^-incli pots, twice-stiifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIALONSDALE, Light Sport,
$15.00per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAGLORY OF CINCINNATI
$85.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California as a Seed Raising State

I luul no idea that it had been so long
since 1 received your very kind and wel-

come letter, lint time Hys. more so nowa-
ilnys to me llnm it ever did before. My
first inipiilae, upciri its receipt, was to sit

riubl down and answer same forthwith,
but miIlit tbin«s seemed to call and now
I find it is nearly six weeks since it was
rec'i'ived. Weatlier conditions had some-
thins to do with the delay in writing; for

a very long time we had no rain at all.

so dry was the land, and in such large

hard lumps, that no implement I could
find was heavy enough to subdue them,
and now we are having too much rain.

So it will be noticed that, in common with
farmers all over the world, we in Cali-

fornia are rarely or never satisfied.

At this time last year our Sweet Peas
were all planted excepting a few novelties,

of which we only had small quantities of

seeds, so that it was not much of a job
wlien we did come to plant them. At
this writing (Feb. 13) not a seed has been
planted. We have had the land nearly
ready a few times, then rain would again
come and interfere with our operations,
and after a rain it takes from a week
to ten days and, sometimes, two weeks
before we dare venture again upon the
land on account of its peculiar tenacious
character. It will be seen, therefore, that
even California has its drawbacks. The
above refers to the soil as it is found at

Floradale and in this immediate vicinity,

whereas a mile north of here, and near
to the banks of the river at Santa Ynez,
the soil is as sandy as may be found in

most parts of southern New Jersey, the
only difference being the sand particles

are more minute here than are those found
in New Jersey. Sandy land hereabouts is

not considered nearly so well suited for

Sweet Peas for seed as is that of a more
clayey nature.
When once seed crops are planted, no

country offers such ideal conditions for
seed raising as does this great State of

California ; the dry Summers as an aid

to keeping down weeds could not be im-
proved upon, and again when harvesting
the seed crops in late Summer and early
Fall all the work may be done out upon
the fields where the crops grew, thus ef-

fecting some saving by the superior facili-

ties thus afforded. Sept. 14, 1910, some
rain fell, also during the last week in

September, 1909; so that efforts are put
forth to have all seed crops safe before
these dates, whenever possible and practi-

cable.

Labor conditions have to be reckoned
with in seed growing in California. Japa-
nese, these days, are the most available

as laborers in this part of California, but
there is some prejudice against them
among the younger element of the white
race, and some of more mature years are
affected by the same virus. Japanese will

do work with apparent cheerfulness that
the white race hesitate to do and, in some
cases, refuse to do entirely, hut the Japs
do not care to work too steadily, that is

to say, not too many days in succession
without "laying-off" a day or two at a
time occasionally ; being inclined to be
of a migratory nature, also, causes some
difliculty in effecting a dependable organ-
ization on a seed raising ranch.

It is to be hoped and expected that some
of the said difiiculties will in time disap-
pear and be not so apparent as they are
at present in the development and equip-
ping of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s Flora-
dale seed ranch.
A knowledge of horticulture is of some

advantage to the man in charge of a new
undertaking of this character, even in

California ; that is to say, a knowledge of

plant life is of advantage when determin-
ing the work, but even those with knowl-
edge gained under other and different soil

and climatic conditions are at a loss fre-

quently as to what will be the results of

certain procedures in crop manipulations
and. under the very best of circumstances,
knowledge is only comparative.
The writer was a tiller of the soil from

his youth up, until his manhood years,

when he became engaged nearly altogether
with plant life as developed under glass,

and he has always been thankful for the
training he gained during that formative
period. In the greenhouse there is greater
control over moisture, soil, atmospheric,
and temperature conditions, than can be
possible out of doors, even in California.
Consequently, it is no wonder he finds

himself becoming restive at times when
he is held in check through weather con-

ditions from doing what ought to be done.

Under the more or less recognized law
of compensation we must have some
returns for the difiiculties we have to en-

counter in a work like this and. generally
speaking, we have it in abundance ; as

one instanre note the superior germina-

ROSES
If you are in the market for Rose Stock, and

are looking for the best that can be

produced, we are ready to serve you.

DARK PINK KILL4RNEY
( In this advertisement last week, this Rose was adver-

tised, through an error, as Double Pink Killarney. The
prices quoted last week, which are those below, were, of

course, for Dark Pink Killarney.)

Grafted plants only. 40 cents each, ^3.00 per dozen,

^20.00 per 100, giSo.oo per 1,000.

LADY CROMWELL
Grafted plants only. 75 cents each, ^10.00 per 25, ^17. 50 per

50, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1,000.

MRS. AARON MTARD
Grafted stock: 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen, $25.00 per 100,

$200.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $12.00 per

100, $100.00 per 1,000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
Grafted Stock: 2i4:-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100,

$180.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 2>^-lnch pots, $2. 50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100,

$120.00 per 1,000.

MELODY
Own Root plants only. 75 cents each, $6.00 per dozen, $10.00

per 25, $17.50 per 50, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250,

$250.00 per 1,000.

RADIANCE
Grafted Stock : $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1,000.

Grafted Roses of Standard
Varieties

Killarney
Ricliinond
White Killarney
Bridesmaid
Golden Gate

My Maryland
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
Bride

"' Bon Silene
Ivory

Uncle John
AND OTHER VARIETIES FOR FORCING

Selected plants for March delivery. Grafted, $15.00 per joo,

$120.00 per 1,000. A special price quoted on 5,000 or more

plants.

Roses On Their Own Roots
Killarney
White Killarney
Richmond

Perle Des Jardins
Sunrise
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

From 2}4-\nch pots, $6.00 per 100, $;o.oo per 1,1^00.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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When in Philadelphia
Be Sure to Look Us Up

SOMETIMES when you get out and look around and see what other folks in

your line of trade are doing, you get some good ideas for running your own
business—w^hich prompts us to suggest that you might be decidedly inter-

ested in our establishment at Wyncote and in the work we are doing here.

So this is a cordial invitation to you to come out to Wyncote to look us over
whenever you have a couple of hours to spare in Philadelphia—you can do it,

comfortably, in that time, though when you get out here you may possibly be
interested enough to conclude to prolong the visit

!

We're easily reached—only 25 minutes from Reading Terminal, 1 2th &
Market Streets, Philadelphia. We have fine train service— fifty trains each way
on week days—so you can suit your convenience both going and coming.

Our ranges aggregate 130,000 feet of glass; here we grow the Palms, Car-
nations, Orchids and Roses, about which we've told you so often in our
advertisements.

Call on us ; we're always ready for visitors, and will make you welcome.

When in Philadelphia Be Sure to Look Us Up

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY
WYNCOTE, PENNSYLVANIAGrowers of Palms, Orchids, Carnations

and Roses Railway Station: JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RED Per 100 Per 1000

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Beet Commercial Varieties, Strong stock, well rooted, without shade, clean

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems,

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
Alma Ward f7,50
Bon Ami 0,00 ?50.00
AVMte Enchantress, Pure
White, a Western strain
only 3,00 25,00

White Perfection 3,00 25,00

PINK
Sangamo 56,00 $50,00
Mary Tolman 6.00 50,00
May Day 3.00 25,00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 26,00

Scarlet Glow $6,00
Beacon 3,00

CRIMSON
Ruby 8,00

YELLOW
J, Whltcomb Riley $6,00
Canary Bird 6,00

VARIEGATED
Conquest $6,00

250 at 1,000 rate.

$50,00
-,,00

$50,00
50.00

$60.00

GRAFTED ROSES—STRONG STOCKY PLANTS
Killamey, White Klllamey, Bichmond* Bride and Bridesmaid $1E.00 per 100,

$120 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc., WESTERLY. R. I.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

San^amo iS.OO $60,00
SoTOthy Oordon 6,00 50.00
'Winona 3,00 26,00
Victoria 2,60 30.00
Fanst 2.60 20.00
WInaor 2,60 20.00

60,000, strons, healthy Cuttings,
of the following varieties, ready
for immediate delivery:

—

100
Boss Flnb Enchantress, $2,60

By orderine now, you will be sure of receiving
Cuttings at any date you may designate.

Enchantress
White Enchantress
OeoTgla
Beacon
Victory
Splendor

A,

2,60
2,60
2,60
2,60
2,60
2.60

1000
$20,00
20,00
20.00
20,00
20,00
20.00
20.00

No. 1 Carnation

We have several thousand Chrysanthemum Stock Plants at bargain
prices. Write for llat.

Addres. all orders to REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

J. D. COCKCROFT, Northport, (Long Island,) N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange wb6n.yriUofi<

WASHINGTON
strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100. $20,00 per 2S0, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., hWH^A^. Chicago, III.

The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

tive properties of the seeds produced un-
der the superior climatic conditions fur-
nished by California, This is very notice-
able by the great crops of "volunteers"
appearing where a given crop of seeds was
raised the preceding year, and following
years on same spot, if further proof was
necessary, A volunteer crop in this part
ot California means what we called in my
boyhood days, "self-sown."
A more valuable experience from a

seed-growing point of view we have had
during this year of 1911. In 1910 was
received at Floradale some small lots from
across the Atlantic of novelty Sweet Peas,
the germination of which was poor in-
deed, but the resulting plants from those
seeds which did grow produced an abun-
dance of seed in some cases and not nearly
so much in others ; but the seeds that were
produced, whether in large or small quan-
tities, have germinated with great vigor,
showing conclusively that Sweet Peas
produced in California are far superior
to others produced in any other State or
country. In fact, judging from our own
experience this season with tests we have
made under glass, the results could not
have been better no matter where the seed
crops^ were grown. That is a great sat-
isfaction. As to the purltv of stock we
will know in due time. All we can say
now is that no pains or care were spared
to keep everything we had growing here
as true to color and type as was possible.
Another year will tell us if there are other
elements we knew not of having a bearing
upon this very point.
Most of the stocks of Sweet Peas grow-

ing here were of the best re-selected t,ypes
of Spencers, and they certainly are beau-
tiful, I hope I have succeeded in por-
tra.ving some of the difficulties, and other
of the advantages, to be found in Cali-
fornia as a State for seed growing. Hav-
ing had only one year's experience in this
line of work here, I fully, very fully re-
alize that I have much to learn yet in
seed raising and. in conclusion, I must
confess that I am very glad there is some-
thing yet to learn.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Baltimore
Sehr Bros, of Brooklyn. A. A, Co..

Md,, whose specialty is Carnations and
who are considered among the best grow-
ers of this locality, have narrowed their
varieties, down to the three Enchant-
resses, They intend discarding ^Yhite
Perfection and also consider Pink De-
light not of sufficient value to continue
growing it. Their Cnllas and Pens are
exceptionally good.

John Bider, not a very great distance
from the above firm, and also a crack
Carnation grower, has also settled on
the three Enchantresses, but, unlike his
neighbors, he considers White Perfec-
tion still a good variety, as it throws
one-third more flowers than White En
chantress. He agrees with his neigh
bors as to the value of Pink Delight
Mr, Rider, also grows Boston Ferns bul
has discarded Roses,

In the same section we find our goo^
German friend, Gustave Lotze at Glen
Burnie, who is about to erect a new
house. His Carnations are doing well.
Single Violets, of a German variety, of
a very deep blue, are looking fine. A
white Carnation seedling, medium size,

is very prolific, and is seen to have
"Flora Hill" blood in it, being well
fringed, Mr, Lotze grows Chrysanthe-
mum novelties on a large scale and has
lis propagating house working overtime.
As an introducer of Golden King 'Mum
he is well known, and I understand he
lias some good seedlings which will soon
be heard from, A most exoellent new
Forgetmenot is also shown here.
The shrill whistle of the hourly sched-

uled trolley train, with evening ap-
proaching, prevented me looking up the
"Woodfalls," Of them, another time,

Chas. E. Smith & Co. of North
'Liberty st,, report business good, es-

pecially in funeral work,
Samuel Feast & Sons of North

Charles st,, had a very attractive^ as well

as appropriate window decoration for

Washington's Birthday, On a covering
of green velvet were to be seen the old

fashioned hats worn in Washington's
time, the crowns being filled with dif-

ferent blossoms, A background of flow-

firing Apple, Lilac and Ferns, made a
most elegant showing,

C. C, Hoffman, of Parkheights ave,,

Pikesville, has some fine Callas ano
Freesias in bloom.
The establishment of John Cook of

Edmondson ave, is now under the man-
agement of John Cook, Jr,, during the

absence of his father, who is spending
the Winter in southern parts. This is

the home of My Mar;7land and Radi-
ance Roses ; both originated here and
are growing to perfection. Some extra

fine White Killarney are in excellent

shape. The Enchantress Carnations, in

the three colors, are at their best, Cal-

las and Annunciation Lili«s, here are as

fine as any grown. Some splendid

Dutch Hyacinths are in bloom, and have-

stems at least 10 in. long, with extra

large flowers.
Gardenias in pots are _

strong and
vigorous and will be in time for the

Easter season. Hydrang«s are making
good headway and will be ready in

plenty of time for Easter. Some
extra fine Valley is shown, be-

sides a pretty house of forgetmenots,
in full bloom, which seem to sell well.

Single violets continue to bloom freely

and are in fine condition. In the pro-

pagating house are thousands of Rose
cuttings which will make healthy stock.

Orchids of the Cattleya variety, are in

full blossom. The decorative Palms are

in good shape considering the great

amount of handling they have received

during the past Winter,
F. W. Meyerdirck, proprietor of the

Holland cigar and flower shop, reports

business good, especially funeral work.

A handsome casket cross was seen here,

made upon a solid foundation of Free-

sias, over which Violets and Valley were
used. Mrs, C, E. Egner has charge of

the florist's division of this place. No
doubt, Mr, Meyerdirck, is the smallest

florist in the country, standing only 4 ft.

U in, high. He was born in Holland, and
is very popular among his friends. Be-
fore he opened his store he^ was in the

employment of E. A, Seidewitz, as sales-

man, and also at his greenhouses. It

may be of interest to learn how the

name "Holland," was given to his store.

About two years ago Mr. Meyerdirck
paid a visit to his native countiy and^
upon his return, decided to go in busi-

ness for himself, opening a store at the

corner of Liberty and Fayette sts. He
called it "The Holland," Many of his

friends thought that it had been named
in honor of his native country, but not

so. A woman had influence here, as he
married a young lady by the name of
Holland, and hence the store was named
in hor honor.

Florists' Club Meeting

The Club held a meeting last

Monday night, which was very interest-

ing, several discussions being held per-

taining to the coming convention to be

held in .\ugust next. On JNIarcli 13 the
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Dreer's Special Seasonable Decorative Stock
SELECTED STOCK OE EXCELLENT VALtES

ARECA LUTESCENS
D-in. pots, bushy plants, 4 ft. high $5.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2Vi-in. pots, 6 to S in. high. .$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, splendid specimens, $2.50 ea.

KENTIA BELlVlOREANA'i
Each

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. higli 1-50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 44 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 in. high 5.00

15-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 8 to 8% ft. high 33.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 10 to 11 ft. high 40.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 11 to 12 ft. bigh 50.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Each

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 36 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 45 in. high 4.00

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 ft. high 10.00

For a Complete List of
The above

HENRY A. DREER,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
—MADE-UP PLANIS

Each
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high $4.00

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 41/2 ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 10.00

12-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5% ft. high 15.00

14-in. tubs, 3 plants In a tub, 6 ft: high 20.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Each

S-in. tubs, 36 to 40 in. high $2.50
9-in. tubs, 42 to 46 in. high 3.00

10-in. tubs, 46 to 48 in. high 4.OO
11-in. tubs, 48 to 52 in. high 5.00
18-in. tubs, specimen plants, 8 ft. spread 40.00

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Each

Specimens 6-in. pots, 1% ft. high, 2 ft. spread $2.00
Specimens 8-in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2% ft. spread 5.00

Specimens 12-in. tubs, 2% ft. high, 3 ft. spread 12.50

Specimens 14-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 4% ft. spread. . . .35.00

Specimens 15-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 6 ft. spread 50.00KBNTIA BBI<MORBANA

All Seasonable Stock, see our Current Wholesale List,

prices are intended for the Trade Only.

Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

annual banquet and election of officers

will be held.
The Philadelphia Club has invited our

I

Club to attend their meeting March 7,

'also a lecture on greenhouse construc-
• tion ; a good time is promised.

H. A. Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia has
extended the Club an invitation to in-

spect their nursery addition at "River-
view," Riverton, N. J. ; a luncheon will

be provided.

The Market
]

The weather of the past week has
(: been somewhat better, and thus business
is brisker. Roses are as scarce as hen's
teeth while Carnations hold their own.
Callas have moved fairly well. Bulbous
stock is in plenty and can be bought
reasonably. Violets are still in good de-
mand, whilst Peas are over plentiful, and
are being handled by the street fakirs.

Valley is in good demand. Greens are
moving well as usual. Some few Pansies

1 are coming in now and then, and are

I

eagerly sought for. Freesias are in

! plenty.

j
Several prominent men have died in

' the past week, thus there was a good
demand for stock for funeral work.

BwALD Paul.

Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton can boast of some very fine

and uptodate retail establishments for a
city of her size and population, and, like
a few of her cousin cities in the States,
can also boast of some very capable lady
artists. It is pleasing to note that arti-

ficial flowers in the establishments here
are very conspicuous by their scarcity in
the decorative schemes of the different
florist shops, so unlike some cities I have
visited. J. M.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.

The Floriitt' Exchange, P. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

We wleb to ImiireBS upon our readers
that all qnesttong intended for this depart-
ment mnst bear the name of the Bender,
not necessarily for pnbUcatlon bnt as a
rnarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to n« hy
tubscriberSf bnt we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTinCATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents ehoold send some lower leaves
of herbaceoiM plants as well as upper ones*
and of all plants* flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, If stated
whether It be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cnltlvatcsd, location where growing:, it

would often enable identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(67) Is Soil Suited to Rose Growing-?—I am sending you, under separate
cover, a sample of soil I intend to use
for Roses. Will you kindly let me
know, through your valuable paper, if

same is right for growing first-class
Roses.—W. P., N. Y.
—While it is impossible to state

positively that the soil, per sample sub-
mitted, '"'is right for growing first-class
Roses," it certainly looks as if it were
suited to that purpoe.

(88) Carnation Hyhridizing' and
Seed Planting-.—Could you give me
some information in reg^ard to hybrid-
izing Carnations, and tell me when the
seed thus treated should be planted?
How long does it take seed to ripen?
What month is considered the best time
for hybridizing?—J. M. B., N. J.

—It is recommended that you read
c^iapter 20, pages 196 to 217, entitled
"Raising (Tarnations from the Seed

—

Cross-Breeding and Fertilizing" in the
book "American Carnation," by C. W,
Ward. The subject in this chapter is

treated in an exhaustive and Interest-
ing manner, which cannot be done in
the limited space of our question col-

umns. The book can be obtained at
this ofllce, and will answer fully and
plainly the questions submitted, and
will be in many ways very helpful to

a Carnation grower.

(69) Fertilizer for Identification.

—

Will you please let me known through
the Question Box, what kind of fer-

tilizer the enclosed is, and the best way
to use it on Roses and Carnations.—X. T,
Z., Pa.—It will require a chemical analysis
to determine the ingredients of the
sample of fertilizer submitted to us,

and the proportions of each, ingredient.
This work can best be performed at
one of the State agricultural experiment
stations. Not knowing the ingredients
we are not in a position to advise as to i

its use. The bag in which it was bought
probably had the analysis of the ferti-

lizer printed on it. It is suggested
that bone meal, cow or sheep manure
would be fully as safe to use on the

Roses and Carnations. Of the first,

enough should be dusted over the bed
to whiten the surface, preferably on a
bright day, when some ventilation could

be given, and then raked in lightly;

the 'latter two could be used either as
liquid fertilizers or mixed with one-half
soil and applied as a mulch.

(70) 3VIine. Salleroi Geraniums
Blooming-—In your query column you
asked if any one had Mme. Salleroi

Geraniums in flower, or had seen it in

flower. I have seen it in flower. It

was some five years ago and as near
as I can remember it had small flowers,

about the size of those of the Rose
scented Geranium, the color was a lit-

tle lighter than flowers of Jean Viaud
Geranium.—C. B. C, Me.

(71) Buds of Narcissus alba plena

odorata Blighting"—I should like to ask
why the buds of Narcissus alba plena

odorata blight in the Spring; they part-

Iv develop and then decay in the

spathe?—C. E. C, Me.
—Bailey says: "All the Poetlcus va-

rieties are perfectly hardy, and profuse
bloomers, except alba plena odorata,

which cannot stand the hot suns of

our average climate, and which blooms
freely only in a cool wet season. Most
years the flowers are formed, but the

spathe does not open." It would appear
that adverse climatic conditions are the

cause of the bud blight; possibly a
northern exposure and an abundance of
water would help to bring perfect
blooms.

(72) Do not all plants flower ex-
cept Perns?—C. E. C, Me.—Blooms contain the reproductive or-
gans of plants, and it may be broadly
stated that all plants, without any ex-
ception, have the reproductive power
either through blooms or what corre-
sponds to these. Much space would be
needed to elucidate this matter in a
scientific way. Read "Bergen's Founda-
tions of Botany," or some similar work.

73) Cinerarias for Opinion an Valua—^Please tell me whether the Cineraria
blooms sent under separate cover are
good varieties to grow. I have had
them for two years ; No. 1 and 3 are
sports from No. 2.—A, M. H., N. J.—The three sprays of Cineraria
blooms submitted, labeled No. 1, 2, 3,

are of attractive colors, but all of the
small flowered type. In raising plants
for sale, it will be all right to have a
limited number like those submitted for
opinion, but plants with large sized
blooms and of different colors, of which
there is a very wide rang, should also
be grown. The large sized flowers, pure
white, blue, lavender, crimson, etc., or
the last three and other colors with
white centers are very attractive. If
you are not a Cineraria specialist, it

is suggested that you buy twenty-flve
or more blooming plants from a special-
ist, asking him to give you the great-
est variety possible in color and size
of flowers. This will show you what
others are doing.

74) Altemantheras for Word Bffect.—^How many Altemantheras will it

take to make the following words:
"Martha Place," in 3 or 4 feet letters?
—J. T., Pa.—The plants for immediate effect

would need to be set very close. As
regards the number required for the
eleven letters used in the two words
mentioned, said letters to be three or
four feet high, much depends upon the
size of the plants; but, supposing the
plants were of average size from 2^-in.
pots, it would be best to allow from
1500 to 2000 plants.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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A.N.Pierson,inc.

Cromwell, Conn.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii, Firebrand, Golden Queen,

I.ord Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck-
nitli'8 Gem. Rooted Cuttings, by Express,
75cts. per 100, $7.UU per 1000.

Out of 2^-inch pots, in May, $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Bedder, Hero, ]VLes8ey» Bril-
liancy. Rooted Cuttings, by Express, $1.00

per 100. $S.0O per 1000. Out of 214-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

A very fine assortment of twelve varieties
not listed above. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2%-lncIi

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties, either Rooted Cuttings,
or plants from 214-Inch pots, our selection,

250 at the 1000 rate.

Salvias
Splendens, Bonfire, Zurich, Scbenley.

Rooted Cuttings. 75cts. per 100, 57.00 per.

1000. From 2^-inch pots; April and later

delivery, ?2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered,
at the 1000 rate.

Please mention the Excliange when writing.

WRITE for oor lists of Roses,

Carnations, Cannas, Chrys-
anthemums, Ferns, .Bolbs,

Soft-Wooded Plants, Miscellaneous

Stock, and Blooming Plants for

Easter GEO. A. KUHL,
Wholesale Grower, PEKIN, lU.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

General business during the past weels
has been very good, with cut flowers more
plentiful, especially Roses and Carna-
tions, which of late have been scarce

;

although prices of theee have not dropped
very much, there is more stock coming
into supply the demand. Owing to the
weather conditions there has been an un-
usual number of deaths, which has caused
an extra demand for funeral flowers. Vio-
lets are plentiful and of good quality.

Lawrence Hay of East Providence is

sending in some choice Carnations and
Violets. On Sunday he had some funeral
work in Riverside, R. I.

C. H. Hunt, Oxford St., had some fun-
eral designs delivered to East Providence
on Sunday. He reports business the best
he ever had this Winter. Both plants
and cut flowers are selling well, and he
is busy potting stock for Spring bedding
trade.
Swon Peterson had a busy day on Sun-

day, making up several floral designs
for the Swedish Workingmen's Associa-
tion, which lost one of its members.
Orin Smith, Mineral Spring ave.. Paw-

tucket reports business very good and on
the increase since he took the greenhouses
back and is running them again. The
seed houses of Providence are busy get-
ting seed up in packages for the retail
trade. There is some stir among the
market gardeners of this section on ac-
count of the shortage of Peas.

E. B. Williams, of the W. E. Barrett
Co., reports his two seedsmen born a few
weeks ago as doing nicely. Mr. Williams
is a firm believer in quantity.

Mr. Sailantj of Geisler & Sailant, 583
Wood St., Bristol, R. I., was in Provi-
dence on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Butcher left on Wednesday
for a month's visit in Illinois.

W. S. Nichols, Hampden Meadows,
R. I., is bringing in some very choice
Sweet Peas.

Chas. Hudson, representing Ham-
mond's Slug Shot and Paint Works, was
in town the past week calling on the seed
trade and wholesale growers.

J. A._ Budlong & Sons Co., Auburn,
R. I., is now cutting some very nice
Roses and Asparagus Sprengeri.
The item in last week's letter concern-

ing "Edgar Wock" should read Edgar
Nock.

There are several looking for the
superintendent's position left vacant by
the death of Supt. T. McCarthy at Swan
Point Cemetery.
John F. Wood reports a good trade in

Violets ; he disposes of about 10,000 every

Saturday. His window display is very
attractive, consisting mostly of Azaleas
and cut bulbous stock.

J. H. Cushing, Quidnick Greenhouses,
was in Providence on Saturday purchas-
ing supplies ; he reports business good.
His Harrisii Lilies are coming very good,
as also are his Carnations.

D. E. Newell of Attleboro was also in

town on Saturday. He expects to take a
year's vacation and will lease his green-
houses to some good reliable party.
Wm. Hay is cutting a good crop of

Hoses now at his Oaklawn, R. I., plant.
Johnston Bros., Dorrance St., report

business good. They have on sale some
very choice Chinese Primroses, grown
by Lawrence Hay, East Providence ; they
are of all colors, including some cherry
crimson.

Rohert .Johnston, president of the
Florists and Gardeners' Club, with sev-
eral of the ofBcers, would like a full at-

tendance of the members at the next
meeting, to decide on time and date on
which the Club will visit the National
Flower Show in Boston the last of this

month. It is the desire to have a gen-
eral good time, with every member of the
craft in attendance.
James Hockie, who has been on the sick

list, is reported improving.
John F. Wood, Washington St., has a

fine display of flowering plants in his
window : he reports his sales on Violets
each Saturday run from 8000 to 10,000
flowers.
Mr. McCullough, florist of East Provi-

dence, has been spending a few days in
New York and returned on Sunday.

T. O'Connor, Blackstone blvd., reports
four large decorations, also several decora-
tions for teas in the past week, and or-
ders for three large casket pieces for the
James S. Kenyon and other funerals. He
had the decorations for the tea given in
honor of Catherine, Lady Deeies ; the
same was presided over by Mrs. Wm.
Beresford of Providence, R. I., daughter-
in-law of Lady Deeies.
Walter Macrea, of F. Macrea & Sons,

underwent a successful operation on his
nose the past week ; he is doing nicely.
M. Sweeney's place on Pine St., was

broken into on Feb. 25 and considerable
damage was done to flowers, designs, rib-

bons, etc. Mr. Sweeney is down South
on a vacation.
John Foster, of' the Westminster Green-

houses Inc., fell and broke his ankle last
Tuesday; the fracture has not been set,
owing to the swelling ; we hope for his
speedy recovery.
John Macrea is cutting some fine Pink

Delight Carnations.
J. Kopelman, Washington St., reports

business good, with no surplus stock.

The Market
Roses My Maryland, Richmond,

and white and pink Killamey are coming
in more plentifully. Prices are: Roses:
Firsts, $8 to $10 per 100; seconds, |g
to S8 ; thirds, $3 to $5 ; Am. Beauty, $8
to $25. Carnations, $1.50 to $3 per 100.
Easter Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per 100.
Violets, 35c. to 50c. per 100. Sweet Peas,
40e. to 60c., per 100. Mignonette, SI to
$2 per 100. Calendula, $2 per 100. Lily
of the Valley, $2 to $4 per 100, accord-
ing to quality. White Roman Hyacinths,
$1.50 to $2.50 per 100. Paperwhite Nar-
cissus, $1.50 to $2 per 100. Single and
double Daffodils, $1.50 to $2.50 per 100.
Victoria Narcissus, $3 per 100. Tulips,
$1.50 to $2.50 per 100. Callas, $1 to
$1.25 per doz. Freesias, $1 to $2 per 100.
Poeticus, $1 to $1.50 per 100. Orchids,
$4 to $6 per dozen. H. C. N.

Worcester, Mass.

The shortage in Roses, which has been
something of a drawback to both whole-
salers and retailers, is about over, and
stock is coming along nicely. The con-
tinued bright weather with longer days
have helped to bring the Roses out, and
while they are not plentiful, a supply
sufficient to fill orders is received in all
of the shops. Am. Beauty Roses are
scarce, but other varieties are in fair
quantity.
The stock of bulbous plants has been

excellent this year, and prices have been
reasonable. Jonquils, Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Primroses and Begonias have
never been better and each has been in
great demand. Carnations are fair.
Pansies are arriving, and Violets have
held their own and continue to be in de-
mand. The purple and white Lilac has
been used extensively for decorative
work, and are very effective.
The shops along Main st. have a de-

cided Springlike appearance. The win-
dows are beautiful with bulbous flowers
arranged in fancy baskets, hampers or
pots. The blooms are grouped with an

Craig's Speciaines
Our stock of Ferns at this time is large and

complete, and of the highest quality. Every
store should feature Craig's Ferns.

/*YCLAMEN ^^<^8P*^'°°*lly ^^H flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
• at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ltao!eT
"**''•'"' ""-^ ^''">

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, KVS"an«S6
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
S2i.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
nstnis* 2'^inch, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; i inch, at, $20.00pavria, per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 perlOO. '

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima' Im-
heavy, 6 inch, at $6.0"

at $18.00 per dozen.
DfOVed ^^^^7^' ^ '"''''' ** *^''"' ^""^ ®^''"' P®"^ dozen ;

10 inch tubs,

NEPHROLEPIS Scliolzeli, ZZi\t:o!r°
1000 ; 4 inch, at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 : 10 inch, at
$18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, HZol 4 fnc""
at $20.00 per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, sTst^i'sria.oo
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.

Every\store should have some of the above
•stock for February sales.

Robert Craig Company,
4900 MarUet Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the !Exoban^ 'when 'wiitinp.

SBASONABUE STOCK
XSSTXA Bclmoreana, IW-ln. pota, Sg.OO per 100; t-ln. pota, flf.OO pw 100;

^rtaiPOts- " to 15 In. TUgh, »S6.0« per 100; 6-ln. potsTlS to 18 f^hl^
WEPHBOBBPIS Scholiell, 2%-ln. pots, SE.OO per 100; B-ln. pota, otrong; 11.00per dozen, J40.00 per 100.

»• —

'

™ •

ASPAaAOTTB SFBEOrOSSS, strong S-ln. pet plants, lie. each.BBUOroOFE, Fnrple, In 5 good varieUea, (8.00 per 100, tIC.OO per 1000.BOXW^OOD, Bnsb Shape, for window-boxes or pot sale, very bright follac*
and bushy, 10 to 12 Inches high, $20.00 per 100; 12 to 1( Inohee blch,
}26.00 per 100. Full lines of sixes In both Pynunldal and Natural Bush
Forms. Prices on application.

SFTBABA, large forcing clumps. Gladstone, J9.00 per 100; Florabonda, 14.60
per 100: SnpeTba, $6.00 per 100; BlaBdla, $0.00 per 100; Washington, S6.00
r*r inn: Janonlca, at if.OO per lOoI

BKOSODEIISBOSS, Fanny Faring TailetleB, « to t bnds, at iOe.: I t* II
buds, at 76c; 12 to 16 badaTat 11.00.DBACaa-A EDSZVZSA. 2H In. pet Stock for growing on, at 18.00 per 1»0.BABXX&S, fine collection of fleld-grown clumps, (Special circular •
application).

THE STORRS ft HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Rcohange when writlnc.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!!
THE GEN BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON. Send for
Ctrcular Bloomsburg, Pa.

Pleajw mention the £xohance when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
klmx;r d. smith <si co.

Adrian. iVlIchlKan
Please mention the Exohang« when writing.

Bedding' Plants

In Their Season
W^M. J, CHINNICK.

TRENTON. N. J.
FImm meotlOD tha Xkahaage whia wiMlaa,
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eye to color and the result is very pleae-

H. F. Littlelield had a fine display of

Sprinj; blossoms at the opening of

A\ oiid's Woman's Shop in iho Slater
Building, on Monday. Largo green Ims-

kets of Tulips. Uyai'inihs or Daffodls

were placed at intcrvMl« alonu' the bal-

cony which runs alon^ three sides of the

shop. The blossoms hung over the edge,

making a graceful and elTective display.

Ba.skels of Joniiuils were placed here

and tliere on the floor of the store, and
these, to the number of 4IK10. were dis-

tributed to visitors. The gifts of flowers

in hampers, set pieces and unique de-

signs, were numerous. Conspicuous
among them was a hamper of Gloire do
I/orraine Begonias : the basket was 3 ft.

long and correspondingly deep and wide;
the cover was raised to permit the beauty
of the flowers to be enjoyed, and was
fastened back with wide tulle ribbon in

a soft pink ; large pieces of the ribbon

were tied to the handles, making an
artistic whole.

Lange reports a busy week, with plenty
of decorative and funeral work. His
Tansies are arriving, of good quality.

Gardenias, and Spring blooms generally
are plentiful here. On Tuesday a quan-
tity of Jonquils. Tulips and Roses was
used, with Palms and Ferns, in decorat-

ing the Woman's Club house, for a card
part.v.

C. D. Mackie's Pleasant st. shop is

attractive with plants and flowers. His
Koses are doing nicely. His Am. Beauty
are not plentiful, however. Decorative
work during the week called for Victoria
Jonquils, Am. Beauty Roses. Daffodils

and Hyacinths. A table centerpiece at a

recent luncheon, made up of Victoria
Jonquils and Am. Beauty Roses was
much admired.
The first exhibition of the Worcester

County Horticultural Society was held in

the Hall on Thursday. Edward W.
Breed, president of the Society, and Mrs.
Breed are on their way to Bermuda,
where they will remain a month.
The condition of former secretary and

librarian, Adin A. Hixon is not much im-
proved. He is confined to his bed most
of the time now, but continues to write
and give atention to things horticultural.

Mrs. Carl C. Lange is seriously ill

with pneumonia, at her home. Mr.
Lange has the sympathy of all the trade.

E. D.

New Haven, Conn.

E, J. Morse, the retail florist of Or-
aii|« St., has gone out of business.

Bnsiness is brisk at the P. S. Piatt
Co.'s store on State st., with quite a de-
mand for cut Tulips in the past week.

Th. Pattison, the well known florist

of Campbell aye., is, as usual, a very
busy man, and I find he has a new ad-
dition to one of his houses in which he
is forcing his Spring flowering stock. He
has a fine lot of Lilies, a good assort-
ment o£ Cyclamen and a dark red Car-
nation, name unknown, which has never
been known to split. Knowing the de-

mand for Geraniums, Mr. Pattison has
a fine stock on hand, but intends to add
some more of the single varieties. He
has a good word for the Florists' Ex-
change, says it is a yaluable paper and
he would not be without it. I noticed
some Callas at his place, the largest I
have ever seen.
At Herbert A. Grove's place, 'Whit-

neyville. Conn., I saw a fine lot of Ge-
raniums and Primula obconica. His
coldframes are well stocked with Pansies,
with several varieties in bloom.

I find that in the greenhouses I have
visited the S. A. Nutt Geranium is being
grown more than any other variety.

Ch. Conte, the Grand ave., florist, is

practically the only Italian florist in the
city, and while the demand for wax
floral pieces has been good in the past, a
change has taken place, and the real
goods are being called for. He made up
seven beautiful floral pieces on Saturday
last, and not one artificial flower wps
used. Two pieces worthy of mention
were a standing cross of Carnations.
Roses and Tulips, with a dove perched
upon it, and a base of Lilium Harrisii
and Carnations, with Ferns ; also a
standing anchor with flowers as in the
cross, a base of Lilium Harrisii and deli-

cate rose Hyacinths, with Ferns.
Doughty & Co. are making, quite a

change at their place ; a living room ad-
joining the greenhouses is being re-

modeled into an uptodate workroom and
office.

The regular meeting of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society was held
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 22, and it

was voted to have an amateur garden

FINGIINE
The Newly

Discovered

Fungicide

An Invaluable Remedy for Mildew, Rust and Other fungous Diseases

IT ERADICATES RUST
"BLANTYRE" GARDENS.
Thomas Proctor, Supt.

Lenox, Mass., Feb. 24, 1911.

Aphine Manufacturing Company. Madison, N. J.

Ufar Sirs:—Replying to vour letter of the 21st in which you request me
to advise you as to the results of my trials with your Fungine, I have
not had an opportunity of testing its merits on mildew, but. I can, how-
ever, unqualifiedly recommend it as being a very effective remedy for
Carnation Rust. I bought in some new Carnations some time ago

—

that were in a bad state witK Rust on their arrival—^their leaves were
completely covered, and after two applications, at proportions of one part
Fimgine to forty parts water, I found it had the desired effect. For this

reason I gladly "endorse it.

Tours very truly,
THOMAS PROCTOR.

IT DESTROYS MILDEW
Farmington, Conn., Feb. 23, 1911.

.4phine Manufacturing Company, Madison, N. J.

Dear Sirs:—^In reply to yours of the 21st inst., I would say that my ex-
perience with Fungine for mildew has been very satisfactory. I thinlc

it is much better and easier than the old way of dusting the plants
and painting steam pipes.

The tirst time I used it I was rather disappointed as it turned the
woodworlc in the houses, wherever the spray hit it, a dirty yellow, but
this all disappeared in a few days.

I have not tried it for rust, but cannot see why Fungine is not going
to be to the florists and gardeners what the lime and sulphur wash is

to the Pomologists.
For black, green and white fiy, mealy bug and thrip I have not used

anything this season but Aphine. The greenhouses have not been fumi-
gated and plants are in a fine healthy condition.

Tours respectfully,
WARRAN S. MASON,

Gardener to A. A. Pope,

IT CURES ROOT ROT
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.,

February, 23, 1911.
Aphine Manufacturing Company, Madison, N. J.

Gentlemen:—Concerning- the Fungine: we may say that we have not
had much occasion to use it, however, we had one delightful experience
with it. We had quite a few tliousand Chrysanthemum cuttings inserted
in old sand which had been left in one of our cold houses. As our
propagator is accustomed to do he saturated the sand and kept the cut-
tings very wet, which caused rot and fungus. The writer noticing this
apparent loss went to the Fungine purchased from you. We used it one
part to twenty-five parts water and sprayed the entire lot of dampened
and partly rotted cuttings, thinking that these cuttings (of which there
were several thousand) might as well die one way as another, but to our
great surprise these cuttings after the single application, a thorough
one at that, turned the cuttings to a light green color and seemed to ex-
tract the fungus which sort of foamed up and separated from the decay
(similar to Peroxide on a healing wound).

Now these cuttings at this writing have nearly all made good healthy
roots, although a few cuttings rotted In the sand but made roots above
the decayed part, which seems remarkable to us. It is not necessary to say
that for thi^ experience alone we are highly pleased with the results
obtained with Fungine used as above, which is far more than we had
ever expected.

We beg to take the liberty to state that Aphine does all it is recom-
mended to do in a very satisfactory manner. Tours very truly,

ZIEGER & SONS,
Growers of Decorative Plants. Ernest J. F. Zieger, Sec'y.

FUNGINE, $2.00 per gallon, 75 cents per quart.

KNOWN AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Entebbe, Uganda (Central Africa)

Jan. 16, 1911.
Sirs:—Kindly supply me with sufficient Aphine to ensure a fair trial,

I should be glad to experiment with this insecticide.
W. GOWDBT,

Government Entomologist.

Fritz Bahr says in his article on Lilies in The Florists' Exchange
of February 18. 1911:

—

"We have given our Lilies a weak dose of Aphine once a week since
they have occupied space on top of the bench, and thus far we haven't
noticed even a trace of the pests; that ought to prove that greenflies
are not very fond of the stuff, for if there's anything they do like it is to
get into the tops of the Lilies and it takes an awful lot of coaxing to
get them out."

APHINE, $2.50 per gallon, $1.00 per quart.

FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN
If you cannot obtain tliem from your Dealer write ns for name

of nearest selling agent.
Manufactured by

APHINE MANIFACTIRING COMPANY, madisgn.n.j.

competition along the same lines as in
I'iist years. liandsome silver cups are to
be awarded to the winners of first and
second prizes, and vases or jardinieres
for a Ihird prize. There is no entrance
fee and the contests have been quite in-
Irrestinj; in the past years. F. H. W.

Concord Junction, Mass.

Shamroclts .nrc (ncnpyin^ the attention
of the force at Leonard Cousins, Jr.'s
place. They arc bein^; potted up in vari-
ous sized pots til accommodate the un-
usually larsi- call there is for these plants
on March 17. The Shamrocks here prom-
ise to be better than ever, and already
many advance orders have been received.

Please mention the Excbange when writing.

San Francisco

The Market
Beautiful Springlike weather has

been the rule during the past week, and
business has been good all around. Flow-
ers of all descriptions are not overplenti-
ful and, accordingly, prices are well up
to the average. Carnations are bringing
better prices at the time of writing than
they have for many weeks past. Koses
are also on the scarce side and good
blooms never fail to bring first class prices.
Am. Beauty are becoming more plentiful
and are much in demand. Easter Lilies
are in good supply and move rapidly, being
greatly in demand for funeral work. Val-
ley has greatly improved in quality and
finds a ready sale. Tulips are being
brought into tlie market in considerable
quantity, and find a ready sale. Daffodils
and Narcissus are plentiful, and sell well
in the stores. Fruit blossoms of all de-
scriptions are being sold in quantity, and
make a welcome change in the store win-
dows. Cattleyas are beginning to get
scarce again, although both Phalsenopsis
amabilis and P. Schilleriana are to be seen
in quantity. Green goods of all descrip-
tions are not over plentiful, and the qual-
ity is below the average. There is quite
a demand for pot plants, and growers who
specialize in this line have no reason to
complain.

Various Notes
William Reed, representing Currie

Bros, of Milwaukee, was recently in town
interviewing the trade.

E. B. Guerry, late of Boston, Mass.,
has accepted a position on the W. H.
Crocker estate, at Burlingame.
W. C. Sharly, of Toronto, Can., was a

recent caller in town, en route to south-
ern California.

Fred. C. Bass, of the Californian Seed
Co., is back at business again after a
pleasant vacation in the South with his
wife.

Eight carloads of plants were to be seen
standing on the MacEorie-McLaren Co.'s
switch one day this week. The nurseries
of the company are becoming noted around
the country, and the rapid progress of the
concern is a fair indication of sound busi-
ness principles. Included among the
notable visitors at this establishment last
week were Hon. John Ward, equerry to
King George, and Mrs. Ward, Lady
Tweedmouth, and Whitelaw Reid, the
American ambassador to (3t. Britain.
W. E. King, the well known Santa

Cruz florist, reports business good with
him at present. Mr. King appears always
to he able to get results, no matter how
dull business may be with others.
The E. W. McLellen Co. of Burlingame.

the well known Rose growers, have
started to grow Mushrooms in quantity,
for market purposes.

Eric James of Blmhurst has a fine lot
of stock coming along for Easter trade.
The Cyclamen at this establishment are
exceptionally fine this year ; and although
Mr. James has always a big demand for
these plants, and grows large quantities,
he never seems to have enough to meet the
demand.
The E. Gill Nursery Co.. of West

Berkeley, reports a heavy demand for
Roses of all descriptions this year. This
concern has over one hundred acres de-
voted exclusively to Koses.
The prize list for the Spring show of the

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society has
now been issued, and we notice many in-
teresting classes and features which
should invite competition. The exhibition
will be well supported by prominent so-
ciety ladies, and is already an assured
success. MAcMiLnAN Beown.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.
The Florists' ExchaDge. P . 0. Box 1697, N. T
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Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best

White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD '"'---:

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never linown to

split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (February delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CARNATION NOKWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exoh&nge when writm?.

FINK
BOSTON
MARKETCARNATION PENNSYLVANIA

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden that has been under test for the

past five years and which has shown up so well under all conditions that I now feel

confident it is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure in ofCering It

for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.
The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson ; form high built, much like Boston

Market; stem long and graceful; healthy grower; blooms freely from November
all through the season.

, , ^ ^
This new variety I am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink Boston

Market—only much larger and better and destined to be one of the most popular
commercial varieties.

Come and see it growing; T guarantee same to be In perfect health.

$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

P. M. DeWlTT, Bridgewafer, Bucks Co., Pa.
Orjthrough my selling agents S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.. 1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer flne quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packlne.

PINK Per 100
Dorothy Gordon $6.00
Pink Delight 6.00
Mrs. C. W. TFard 6.00
Enchantress 2.50
WinBor 2-60

WHITE
White Perfection 2.B0

TABIEOATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten «2.B0

SCARLET
Victory 2.B0

Harry Fenn

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.

Pldaao mention the Exohaugs when writing.

Pocohonta$
It you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be it many or few, then -why tot

grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Vkrietiea in other colors'? Our New Pocahontas wlU do this, and give

you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are

now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

GERArSIIUMS
We are now shipping flne, strong, young plants, from 2-inch pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Viaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per 100, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000
White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Wi»sor 2.50 20.00
Victory 2.50 20.00

GEO. PETERS ®, SONS
Franklin St. and Graham Ave. , HEMPSTEAD. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
strong and Well Boated

ENCHANTBBSS, $2.00 per 100; S18.00
per 1000. EOSB PDfK ENCHANTRESS.
?2.00 per 100; J18.00 per 1000: WHITEPEKFECnON, all sold. WDfSOR, ready
March 1st., ?].B0 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

P. A. LYON, MILTON. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
We supply them of even size and

well rooted.

Pebruary ana lUarch Delivery.

^ PerlOO Per 1000
W^hite Wonder (Our
New White) JIJ.OO JIOO.OO

eiOTlosa (Our New
_Plnk) 12.00 100.00
Pink Dellg-lit 6.00 BO.OO
Scarlet o-low 6.00 50.00
Shasta 6.00 BO.OO
Bangtuno j.oo BO.OO
Dorothy Ooraon 6.00 50.00
J. W. BUey 6.00 60.00
Admiration 6.00 BO.OO
White Perfection S.OO S5 00Winona s.OO SB.OO
Enchantress J.00 JB.OO
Brose Fink Enohantreis. s.OO 15.00
Beacon s.e» 16.00

F. Dorner & Son Co.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

Benders will confer a favor npon us of
more than passing value If, when ordering
stoclc of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Xlxchange.

NEW CARNATION

"Princess Charming"
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

ON ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per inoo

250 at 1000 rate.

Descriptive Lists, in color, free on request.

"Christmas Cheer"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000
Pebruary and March Delivery.

Wa<hin<itnll ''''" LawBon-OoloredndMllllglUll, gport nf Enchantress.
S 0.00 per 100, $75.00 per lOOl

WhitP Hnil<» The Prince of WhitesnilllS IIUUSC, $16,00 per lOO, JUS OO.
per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. FA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, guaranteed.
Pink Delig^ht, Dorotby Gordon,

Apple Blossom, Wanoka, 16.00 per
100; $50,00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A.C
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

Wanoka Greenhouses, *w'evbi-o

Please mention the Exohanire when wiitinr*

CARNATIONS

,

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

BNCHANTBESS $2.50. .$20.00
BOSS BirCHAira^BBSS , , . 2.00 15.00
HABBT PBITIT 2.00 15.00
MBS. PATTEIT 2.00 15.00
BBACOIT 2.50 22.50
WmONA 2.50 20.00
PLNIC DBIUaHT 6.00 50.00
HAT DAT 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Cusiiing, Prop.

QUIOIVICK. R. I.
Anthony, Post-OKIce

Please mention the Exohan^ when writlnff.

BA.RR QUALrlTY fl

RootedCarnationCuttings I
Immediate or Later Delivery. II
Less 3it for caetli with orrter.

. , . .
Per 100 Per 1000

Admiration js.OO $30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22 50
Enchantress 2.25 20.00
White Perfection 2.60 22.50
Beacon 2.60 22.50
Victory 2.50 22.50
Winsor 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
Georgia 3.00 25.00
The Cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for Cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-

ed.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseriet LANCASTER, PA.

Fleue mention the Exohanipe when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WILIIAH SWAYNE,"^!" Kennelt Square, Pa.

Pleoae mention the Exohan^e when writlnr.
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Hartford, Conn.

E. S. Drake, Cedar Hill Greenhouses,
has bought a new auto delivery truck.

The houses are looking fine, the Carna-
tions can't be beaten. Plants for Easter
are coming on well. Gene was in New
York last week, buying glass "for those

new houses."
Last Friday evening marked the close

of the combined Poultry and Horticul-

tural School of the Y. M. G. A., which
has been in session since the early part

of the Winter. This school has been

run in con.iunction with the State Agri-

cultural College. AH of the lectures and
demonstrations were conducted in the

Hartford Y. M. C. A. building, under the

direct supervision of R. A. Tracy, edu-

cational director of the Hillyer Institute.

Forty-five students took the course, about
fifteeen per cent, of these being residents

of Hartford, the remainder being poultry-

men and fruit growers from the sur-

rounding country. The instructors in-

cluded Prof. F. H. Stoneborn of the

State Agricultural College, and the fol-

lowing, who are special lecturers and of-

ficials in the State Poultry Association

;

George V. Smith, W. O. Rogers,

W. H. Card, G. A. Cosgrove, 0. H.
Brundage and F. S. Gammack. In the

horticultural class, lectures were given

by Prof. A. G. Gully of the S. A. College

faculty, and from the State Horticultural

Society the lecturers included .7. H. Hale
of Glastonbury, Conn., who is a national

authority on Peach growing, Chas. L.

Gold, E. Rogers, G. A. Drew, .T. H. Put-

nam and Chas. B. Lyman. With such

an array of authorities in the faculty it

goes without saying that the cause has

aiven eminent satisfaction to all of the

students, and already plans are under-

way for a greatly enlarged class for next

year, with a longer term and additional

technics, covering a wide range of topiffi.

Flowers are plentiful once more. We
have all been busy, and funeral work has

been heavy. There will be some fine

crops for
' Easter. Joe Curtin, of Ed.

Welch's place, poses as a hero. Joe

rescued a child in a trolley crash last

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

Into 5 Inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY, R. r. D. No. 2, Trenton, N.J.
Pleat* mentloii the Exohuif• when wrltlnff.
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DBAC.XITA Indivisa, 3-in., $6.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00: B-In., $25.00 per 100.
aEBANITTMS, Nutt, Ferklns, arant, I^a

Pavorite, R. c. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, viand, Janlln, Blcard,
Bnolmer, Foltevliie, R. C. $1.60 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.60; 3-in., $6.00
per 100.

FEBNS, WWtmanl, 4-in., 26c. each;
5-ln., 35c. each.

FEBNS, Boston, 5-in., 26c. each.
VIITCA Varlegfata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Casb with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

week, and got a fine reward ; we will
not say what it was for the other florists
might be jealous, and then again, Joe
is just married and wifey might—well
brotheiB ! you know.
A meeting of the Conn. Horticultural

Society was held on the evening of Feb.
24, in the Society's rooms in the County
Building. G. W. Smith, secretary of the
Society, read a very nice paper, "A
Tribute to the Pear." There was a fine
display of new varieties of Carnations,
and Prince de Bulgarie and Dark Pink
Killarney Roses, made by Wallace Pier-
son of A. N. Pierson. Inc., Cromwell,
Conn. C. Velus of Hartford also ex-
hibited several varieties of Carnations.
Many ladies were present, and each was
given Carnations, etc., to make them
happy. G. G. McC.
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(. The Florists' Exchange
The Technique of CrossiDg and Hybridizing

Ahstracied from an address 'by G. S. Crandall, Associate

Professor of Pomology, University of Illinois, delivered

hefore the Illinois State Horticulturol Society.

Crossing' and hybridizing between plants as they grow
wild is common ; in fact, the maintenance of many species

is dependent upon crossing with neighboring plants of the

same species. This is sufficiently manifest in tbe mar-
velous structural adaptations that effectually prevent self

pollination and greatly favor the introduction of foreign

pollen.

From the great number of structural or functional

adaptations of floral parts, favoring or making necessary

cross-fertilization, it is a fair inference that there is some
advantage to the plants in this plan. That there is an
advantage and that new vigor is imparted by legitimate

crossing has been abundantly proved, first by Darwin and
later by others who followed after Darwin.
The means employed in Nature to prevent self-fertili-

zation and insure cross-fertilization, as first enumerated
by Darwin and now recognized by all students of cross-

fertilization, are: First, the separation of the sexes.

Here the stamens are borne in one set of flowers and the

pistils in another, and there are two general arrangements
—the moncecious, In which both kinds of flowers are borne

on the same plant, and the dioecious, in which the stamin-

ate flowers are borne on one plant and the pistillate on

another. The monnecious group may be illustrated by such

plants as Ihe Oak, Beech, Birch. Hickory, and all plants

belonging to the order Cucurbitacejr— the Melons and
Squashes. The dio?cious group is illustrated by the Wil-

low, Poplar. Hemp. Hop, and Moonseed. Where the

essential organs are thus separated, the work of crossing

artificially is somewhat simplified; all that is necessary

is to cover both kinds of blossoms before they are matured,
and at maturity collect the pollen from the staminate
flowers, taking all necessary precautions to prevent mix-
ture of undersized pollen, and then apply this pollen to

the stigmas of the pistillate flowers.

One other division of plants should be noted here, and
that is in reference to the agencies in natural cross-fertili-

zation. There are two principal groups, the anemophili-

ous group, the plants of which are fertilized entirely by
the wind, and the entomophilious group, in which insects

are the active agents in the transfer of pollen. Nearly all

of the dia?cious plants and many of the monoecious group
belong to the anemophilious class. These plants that de-

pend upon the wind for fertilization can be readily dis-

tinguished by the fact that the flowers are inconspicuous.

They have no high colored parts to attract insects, they
secrete no nectar, and the pollen which they produce is

very light and powdery and readily blown about by winds.
Plants of the entomophilious group have conspicuous
flowers that seem especially designed for attracting in-

sects ; most of them secrete nectar and many of them are
odoriferous ; in all of these plants the pollen is more or
less sticky, the grains adhering to each other, is not easily

disturbed by the wind and readily attaches itself to visit- -

ing insects which carry it with them to other flowers vis-

itefl. Wind-fertilized flowers are best illustrated by the

Grasses, the Pines, and the Spruces.
The second means of securing cross-fertilization is the

maturity of stamens and pistils at different times. This
is a common arrangement in plants having hermaphrodite
flowers, and the same arrangement is noted in some monce-
cious groups. In many plants having hermaphrodite flow-

ers the pollen matures and is shed from the anthers before
the pistils are in condition to receive pollen. This ar-

rangement effectively prevents the fertilization of the
flower by its own pollen. In certain other plants the
pistils mature first and the anthers remain undeveloped
until fertilization has taken place. Those plants in which
the stamens mature first are called proterandrous, and
may be illustrated by the Fireweed (Epilobium), the Corn
plant, the Carnation, and the flowers of most plants of
the order Compositie. The plants maturing the pistils

firet are proterogynous and may be illustrated by the com-
mon Plantain, by Scrophularia nodosa, and by quite a
number of plants belonging to the order Rosaceae. The
proterandrous arrangement is rather more common than
Is the proterogynous. In some cases the maturity of sta-

mens and pistils is synchronous, occurring at the same
time. This is often the case with the flowers of Apples
and Pears, and with those of some other plants.
A third means of securing cross-fertilization is dimor-

phism, or the existence of two forms in plants of the same
species, for example, in certain species of Primula some
plants have the stamens attached at such point that the
anthers appear in the throat of the corolla, and in these
flowers the style is short, with the stigma well below the
throat of the corolla. Tn other plants the stamens are
attached to the tube at about the middle, so that the an-
thers occupy about the same position that the stigmas do
in the short-styled plants, and in these plants the style is

elongated, bringing the stigma into or about the throat of
the corolla.

Mr. Darwin conducted an elaborate series of experi-
ments showing that the arrangement is evidently designed
for securing cross-fertilization. The plants with long sta-
mens fertilize the plants with long styles, while the plants
with short stamens fertilize the flowers or plants with
short styles. That this arrangement is the one that
Nature intended appears to be shown by tbe fact that
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plants crossed as indicated sive seedlin.ss of good and
normal vigor, while the seedlings grown from crosses in

which the pollen from long stamens was applied to stig-

mas on short styles, and vice versa, the seedlings were of

very low vitality.

A fourth arrangement for securing cross-fertilization in

Nature is' found in the prepotency of foreign pollen ; that
is to say that, with very many plants, if the plant's own
pollen is applied to the stigmas, and some hours later

pollen from a distinct plant of another variety of the
.same species be applied, the pollen last applied will be the
effective agent in fertilization. This has been demon-
strated to be true in a considerable number of cases, and
probably is true in many cases w^here the fact has not
been demonstrated experimentally.

Still another important means of securing cross-fertili-

zation, and preventing self-fertilization, is seen in special
contrivances or special positions of parts that prevent
the pollen of any particular flower from reaching the stig-

mas of that flower, for example, in Epilobium the stigma
is four lobed. In the early stage of the flower the lobes of

the stigma are compressed together, entirely covering the
stigmatic surface, and in addition the style is curled down-
ward so that the stigmatic end is entirely out of reach of
the stamens, which in this stage of the flower stand promi-
nently out in front. When the pollen has been shed the
filaments wither and the anthers droop, then the style be-

comes straight, assuming the position formerly occupied
by the stamens, the four lobes of the stigma unfold and
curl back and are then in position to receive pollen. An
insect visiting a young flower will become covered with
pollen from the anthers, then on visiting an older flower
which is in the second stage, that portion of his body
which received the pollen will come iii contact with the
receptive stigmas. A second example is found in the
Mountain Laurel, Kalmia latifolia. In flowers of this

plant the anthers of the ten stamens are held in pockets
in the corolla and the filaments are bent downward so
that considerable tension is placed upon them. An insect
visiting the flower comes in contact with these tense fila-

ments, and they are released, allowing the anthers to
spring forward and shower the contents upon the insect.

If these flowers are not visited by insects the anthers
remain in the pockets, the flowers wither and no fertiliza-

tion takes place.

Another very interesting mechanical contrivance is

found in Salvia pratensis. The corolla of this flower is

bilabiate, the anthers, two in number, are supported on
short filaments which are inserted on the corolla tube.
The two cells of each anther are widely separated by a
long connective ; the lower cell produces no pollen, but is

expanded or somewhat broadened so that it nearly closes
the entrance to the nectary ; the other, or upper cell is

included within the hood-like upper lip of the corolla, and
the connective is so pivoted to the filament that when the
lower cell of the anther is pressed upon the pollen bearing
cell is depressed directly upon the back of the visiting
insect. On the withdrawal of the insect the anthers spring
back to the original position. This performance takes
place in the young flowers, and during this period the
stigma is enclosed within the upper lip of the corolla

;

a little later the style elongates, the stigmatic lobes sepa-
rate and are brought down to occupy .lust the position
that the anthers assumed when depressed, so that portion
of the insect's back which received the pollen from a
young flower would come in direct contact with the stig-
mas in the older flowers.

Other examples of mechanical arrangements are found
in Viola tricolor, and in very many species of Orchids ;

in fact, many of the most wonderful floral structures that
appear to be designed especially for securing cross-fertili-
zation are found among the Orchids.

In the order Compositae the most common arrangement
of floral parts seems to be especially designed for favoring
cross-fertilization. The anthers form a tube about the
style and shed the pollen inside; at about the time the
pollen is shed, the end of the st.vle, which in many plants
is provided with numerous hairs that constitute a sort
of brush, elongates, pushing the pollen before it out of
the stamen tube. Insects visiting the flower at this stage
will brush this pollen away, the anther filaments then
contract to some extent and the style still further elon-
gates. Then and then only, the two lobea of the etigma

separate, curl back and expose the surface receptive to

pollen.

The examples mentioned arc sufficient to show how
common the arrangements for cross-fertilization are, and
the fact that there are so many different arrangements
is warrant for the conclusion that the plants derive bene-
fit from cross-fertilization. That a benefit to the plant
results from crossing has been shown by many definite

experiments in which comparison has been made between
self-fertilized and cross-fertilized plants in the same spe-
cies. In nearly all cases it is shown that the crossed
plant is more vigorous and in every way stronger than is

the self-fertilized plant.

In practical work in crossing and hybridizing there are
a number of points which the operator must consider care-

fully. When operating- upon hermaphrodites, emascula-
tion must be practiced on those flowers which are to be
used as the pistillate parents, and the first question that
arises is : When should emasculation be done? Of course,

it must be done before the anthers burst and shed their

pollen, but just how long before the anthers is ripe is it

best to emasculate? There is no rule that applies to all

cases. The time will vary with different plants, and de-

pends upon the rate of development of the flowers, upon
the size of the buds, and upon the relation as to position
of the stamens and pistils.

If one is to operate upon a large number of flowers in
the open, where conditions of temperature and moisture
are not under control, it will be necessary to begin with
quite young buds. The objection to working with youns
buds is that the parts are very much smaller ; in the un-
developed buds the stamens are in closer contact with the
pistils and it requires very careful manipulation to re-

move them without injury to the other parts. Naturally,
the work is most easily accomplished the nearer the time
is to the maturity of the stamens. Not only is the work
easier to do, but the danger of injury to pistils is very
much less, so that, whenever possible, it is best to work
with flowers that are nearly mature. In some cases, as,

for example, in the Sweet Pea, the ripening of the anthers
occurs at a rather early stage—two, three and possibly
sometimes four days before the opening of the flowers.
In this case it is necessary to open the buds when quite
.voung, and considerable care is required in the operation.

In plants having numerous stamens, as, for example, the
Strawberry or Raspberry, the stamens may be several
days in reaching maturity, they do not all mature at once.
Beginning with the outside they open in order, a few at a
time, toward the center. The opening of the outer anthers
will often occur sometime before the petals expand and.
the flower opens, so that in this case it is necessary to

operate on quite immature buds. An additional precau-
tion with flowers of this character must be taken to in-

sure removal of all of the stamens. Those that are very
small are easily overlooked, and it is hardly necessary to
say it is essential that every one be removed.

In some cases removal of stamens is best accomplished
by cutting the calyx tube below the inertion of the sta-

mens ; this is rather delicate work, but can be accom-
plished by using care. On this point we would say then

:

Always emasculate before the firet stamens open, and as
near the time of opening as possible, and be very sure that
all stamens are removed. In operating upon such flowers
as are borne by the Apple and the Pear it is common prac-
tice to cut the calyx as spoken of above ; considerable care
should be exercised that the cut be not too low, because it

has been found that cutting too low is likely to result in

deformity of the fruit, and there is also danger of injury
to the style and the prevention of fertilization by such
injury.

(To 6e ronchidcd)

New Colors in the Bismarck Stock

The originators of the Bismarck Stock, which appeared
in 1008, the firm of Martin Grashoff. Quedlinburg, Ger-
many, will put on the market this year new colors of this

popular variety, which now include pink, flesh color, red-

dish brown, dark violet blue, and a fine light blue. "These

new plants have retained all Ihe good qualities of the
parent variety, the stout habit, and the large pyramidal
trusses.

—

Der MandeUgtBrtner.
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Tlio Miciwintor exhibition of the Mass-
."c1m>S' Its Horticultural Snci* ty. which
opened in the afternoon of Friday. Feb.
2i, to the public and continued ovei- Sat-
urday and Sunday, proved a great suc-
cess. The exhibition was not as large
'IS in former years but the plants and
llowors which were exhibited wery of ex-
cellent quality. The committee in charge
of the exhibition had in view when mak-
ing up the schedule the inadvisabilily
of in any way conflicting with the Na-
tional Flower Show, hence the sinailer
show this year. For the same reason
most of the larg-e growers did not show
at all. holding their exhibits in reserve
for the larger show. The large exhi-
bition room looked very attractive, the
decorations used at the Style Show liav-
ing been left in place, adding much lo
the floral exhibition. A noticeable fea-
ture of the exhibition was the absence
of trade exhibits, only two or three flor-

Jsts making displays. The Carnation
prizes were not contested for at all, and
only one entry was made for the Rose

; prizes. Mostly all the exhibits were from,
private gardeners, and were of excep-
tionally fine quality. Tlie exhibition was
free, and was well attended. On each
side of the steps in the large exhibition
hall were two splendid specimens of
Acacia heterophylla, which were grown
in standards, and in this way they look-
ed exceptionally well. They were grown
by George Page and showed excellent
skill in training and cultivation. Dr.
G. C. Weld took first prize for a speci-
men Orchid with a nicely grown plant
of Dendrobium nobile virginale. J. T.
Butterworth was second with a good
large plant of Cattleya Trianee. The only
lentry for Roses was from Eber Holmes,
his vase of Richmond winning second
prize; the arrangement of this vase was
exceptionally good. "Wm. Sim of Clifton-
dale made a very meritorious display of
Sweet Peas and "Violets; the following
varieties of Peas were well grown and
made a most pleasing display: (^reen-
brook Christmas Pink, Florence Denzer
and Mrs. W. "W. Smalley. W. P. Harvey,
gardener for Mr. Leason, West Newton,
received a silver medal for an immense
large specimen of Cymbidium Tracey-
^num; this plant had 15 spikes of flowers
and 16 individual flowers. Mrs. E. M.
Gill, although over 80 years of age, put
up a good display of miscellaneous flow-
ers. W. A. Manda, of South Orange, N.

I

J., staged a fine exhibit of Cattleya
'flowers. R. C.

Syracuse Rose Society

This new Society has started off with

I

a rush, and has "caught on," as the saying
!is. The manaejement of our new million
I
dollar hotel, 'rhe Onondaga, has very gen-
erously placed the use of one of the hand-
isomeet and largest rooms in the hotel at

I
the disposal of the Society for our

! monthly meetings and exhibitions. The
first public monthly meeting was held on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 21, and was "Rose
Night." Everyone was delighted with our
first display. Several who would have
exhibited were unable to do so, owing to
the continued dull weather and shortness
of crops.

,
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell. Conn.,

jmost kindly sent a magnificent lot of
isplendid, well finished flowers that at-
tracted general attention. The varieties
were Prince de Bulgarie, Dark Pink Kil-
larney. Lady Cromwell, and Radiance;
the last named certainly is a magnificent
flower, and will be a great seller; they are
all good sorts, and should be grown by
jevery uptodate florist.

:
W. E. Day & Co. and P. R. Quinlan

both made very nice exhibits of very good
flowers; in the former's collection were
Pink and White Killarney, Mrs. Aaron
"Ward, Richmond and Bridesmaid ; in
Oninlan's. My Maryland. Richmond,
White Killarney, Bridesmaid, and Mrs.
^Aaron Ward.

Messrs. Pierson and Quinlan very gen-
:erously donated their Roses, and the same
;were sold by auction for the benefit of
:the hospital fund, realizing $36.
W. C. Barry of Rochester gave a most
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interestinpr address on "The Cultivation of
Hardy Roses," wliicli was listened to witb
the deepest attention by the large audi-
ence. Mr. Barry is a very forcible
spealcer, and brought out some very tell-

ing points; he was very earnest in his
plea, to the men especially, to take up
the cultivation of flowers as a recreation
from business, and dwelt upon the delight
it gave to cut one's own flowers. He de-
precated the idea of planting just a few
Roses with the expectation of cutting
armfuls of flowers. His remarks covering
the apparent apathy regarding the ex-
terior appearance of houses, and the lav-
ish expenditure on inside decorations,
were most apt and timely, as we are striv-
ing to induce all to take a greater and
wider interest in the beautiflcation of the
home surroundings. Mr. Barry was very
earnest in his plea to encourage children
in the love of flower.s, pointing out the
fact that they would soon take our places
and should be equipped to carry on the
good work.
As a result of Mr. Barry's address a

movement is on foot to have our park com-
missioners set apart one of our small
parks for Roses exclusively. This is likely
to be carried out, ae many of our members
are very influential and can bring quite
a lot of pressure to bear in the matter.
Mr. Barry was given a very cordial vote
of thanks for his address.
Our next public meeting and exhibition

will be on March 14, and it will be "Car-
nation Night." We hope some of the
large growers will favor us with a few
blooms of their new ones. Several of our
local growers will make quite nice ex-
hibits. H. YoxiEix,

Chairman Exhibition Committee.

Is the Tomato a Fruit or Vegetable?
I have wagered a box of cigars that

the Tomato is a fruit; my neighbor says
it is a vegetable: you are to decide.—J.
C, N. T.

In answer to this question, in which
so much smoke is at stake, it is thought
best to quote from Bergen's "Elements
of Botany," an acknowledged authority,
Chapter XIX; The Fruit. Paragraph
218, "What Constitutes a Fruit"? states;
"It is not easy to make a short and
simple definition of what botanists mean
by the tern fruit. It has very little to
do with the popular use of the word.
Briefly stated, the definition may be
given as follows ; The fruit consists of
the matured ovary and contents, to-

gether with any intimately connected
parts." Paragraph 230 on "The Berry,"
states : "The berry proper, such as the
Tomato, Grape, Persimmon, Gooseberry,
Currant, and so on, consists of a rather
thin-skinned, one to several-celled, fleshy
ovary and its contents." From the above

quotations it will be seen that a Tomato
is a fruit and belongs to that class of
fruits which are called berries. The
above decision is based on science- and
does not consider at all popular distinc-
tions which in a matter of this kind are
often inaccurate.

It may be interesting to the other
party in this argument to -know what a
vegetable is. In the Sense in which a
botanist uses the word all plants are
vegetables from the great Oak tree down
to the plant consisting of only a single
cellule. In the sense in which a gar-
dener or housewife uses the word, when
they use it properly, any part of a
plant which is not the fruit of the plant—which has previously been defined in
this answer, and which is edible—is a
vegetable, whether it be the root, leaves,
or any other portion of the plant. For
example, an Apple, a Peach, a nut, a
bean, a Squash, a Currant, etc., is a
fruit, but the edible part of a Beet, a Po-
tato, a Cabbage, Lettuce, Spinach, Cel-
ery. Onion, etc., is a vegetable.

In answering this question it is as-
sumed that the questioner, in using the
word Tomato, refei-s to that which we
eat and not to the Tomato plant which
bears the fruit. The plant, as explained
above, is a vegetable in a botanical
sense, but not an edible vegetable, which
is the sense in which the housewife and
gardener use the word.
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Bedding Designs

The Florists' Exchange will pay well for all

accepted dra'wings (Twhich must be to scale) ac-
companied by explanatory text, of bedding de-
signs such as the florist is called upon to lay out,

for private grounds, parks, etc. This oifer is

open until April 15, 1911.

Our English Horticultural Visitors

The itinerary of the party during their short stay in

tie United States is as follows : New York and Philadel-

phia, Alarch 17, 18 and 19 ; Wtite Marsh, Md., March 20,

Washington, D. C, March 21, 22 and 23 ; with E. G. Hill

at Richmond, Ind., March 24, 25 and 26 : Chicago, March
2T; Niagara Falls. March 28 to 31; Boston and New
Torls, April 1 to 5. Naturally these arrangements are

subject to change of date.

A Clerical Error

A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn., in our ad-

vertising columns (on page 423) draw the attention of

the trade to a palpable error which appeared in the Pier-

son advertisement on page 373 of last week's issue of

the Exchange. In preparing the copy it was inadvert-

ently stated that "Douhle Pink Killarney Hoses" would
be supplied at 40c. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100, and
$180 per 1000. The intention was to use the word "Dark
instead of Double' ; the prices quoted being intended to

apply to Dark Pink Killarney and not to Double Pink
Killarney, the price of which is considerably higher.

The American Rose Society

Registrations

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., file the follow-
ing description of new Roses for registration :

Double "White Killarney—A sport of White Killarney,
originating with The J. A. Endlong & Son Co., Au-
burn, R. I., in January, 1910. It is stronger in growth
than the parent, with the same general characteristics
of foliage and growth. The flower is pure white in
color, with an average of from forty to forty-five
petals. It is a wonderful improvement over the parent,
having size and substance in Summer, when WTiite
Killarney is comparatively single. The variety will be
disseminated by A. N. Pierson, Inc., in 1912.

Killarney Queen.—A deep pink sport of Killarney,
originating with The J. A. Eudlong & Son Co., Auburn,
E. I., in 1909. It has the high color of Dark Pink Kil-
larney with an increased vigor in growth. It compares
among Killarneys as American Beauty does with other
varieties, the stem and foliage being much heavier and
the petals nearly twice the size of the petals of Kil-
larney. The variety will be disseminated by A. N.
Pierson. Inc., in 1912.
Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., Feb. 27. 1911.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND, Seo'y.

The National Flower Show
Arrangements are well under way for the National

Flower Show to be held in Boston from ilarch 25 to

April 1. The space both for competitive and trade ex-

hibits is being rapidly taken, and, from present indications,

it will be the most stupendous affair ever seen in con-
nection wth the florst's trade. The final schedules have
been printed and sent to all the members of the different

societies under whose auspices the exposition is held.

Manager Chester I. Campbell has had designed one of

the most attractive art advertising cards for the exhibi-

tion ever seen and these will shortly be sent to all the
larger cities in the country.
An advertising seal or sticker for stationery has also

been arranged for and will be sent to all exhibitors and
members of the various societies. Manager Campbell has
had long experience in the exposition business and realizes

fully the importance of such advertising. Among many
similar enterprises which he has charge of are numbered
the Boston Automobile Show, which has the reputation
of being the largest in the world, the National Motor Boat
and Engine Show, the Style Show, Office Appliance, Tex-
tile Machinery, Electric, Exhibition of Aerial Craft, and
he will also guide the destinies of the great Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce Industral and Educational ISxhibition
which will be held in October next.

resemble those of C. bipinnatus, but the plant is very
dwarf, though its stems are much longer. The foliage of
B. Dahlioides is of arrested development, and rises but
little above the ground, whereas the stems, which are a
characteristic feature of this variety, occasionally grow
to a height of IS in. ; they are smooth and leafless, flexible,

yet firm enough to carry their single flower without ever
bending or breaking. The flower, about 3 in. across,
comes either in white, pink, or delicate purplish pink;
no other shades are as yet known, but these will probably
come before long.

This Bidens is a valuable acquisition for several rea-
sons : Its period of flowering is a long one, lasting un-
interruptedly from July until frost ; furthermore it lends
itself easily to ornamental work because of the long,
pliable stem ; and the cut flowers keep a long time. A
bunch of Bidens Dahlioides, recently exhibited before the
French National Society of Horticulture by Messrs. Vil-
morin-Andrieux, was awarded a first class prize by the
Committee on Floriculture.

—

Remte Hortieole.

The American Rose Society at the National Show
President Wm. H. Elliott called a meeting in New York

City, last week, to arrange for the appointment of judges.
The program arranged is as follows

:

General business meeting, Monday, March 27, at 2.30
p.m. It is planned to have August F. Poehlmann and
Wallace R. Pierson present two fine papers.
Tuesday morning session.—Election of oHicers and a

general discussion on "New Roses."
Tuesday, 2.30 p.m.—A meeting, designated by Presi-

dent Elliott as "The Amateur's Meeting." Papers will

be read, Mr. Richard Vincent. Jr., of White Marsh, Md.,
on what he saw in Belgium ; Rev. Dr Spencer S. Sulliger
of Vancouver, Wash., will relate what he saw on his
visit to the National Rose Show in London, England;
William 6. McKendrick, the man whose aim is to make
Toronto beautiful, an amateur Rose grower of extensive
experience, will also speak.

The American Carnation Society at Boston
Members of this Society will please bear in mind that

all entries for the Boston show should be in the hands
of Secretary A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind., by March
IS. Two dollars will he charged for each entry made
after that date. Only members of the A. C. S. are eli-

gible to compete in the general Carnation classes, ex-
cepting section G.

If you are not a member, send in your application now
or when you forward your entries ; include ,$3 to cover
the first year's dues and entrance fee. The fact that
you may not be a member now need not prevent you
from competing at the show, but you must become a
member before your entries will be accepted.

Send for a premium list. Copies have been mailed to
all members.

In section H, class 345, the donors request that the re-

quirement of .5 in. in size be omitted. The gold medal,
or $25 in gold will be awarded to the 32 largest blooms,
one or more varieties, regardless of size. Make a note
of this.

Members of the A. C. S. may now secure membership
buttons; a very wide distribution is desired; the price
is 75c. When you send in your dues just add 7oc. for

one of these buttons.
Why not send in your dues now and thereby save the

secretary some work at the convention?
A. F. J, Bauk, Sec'y

Bidens Dahlioides

This interesting new Bidens, a nati\c of ^lexico, is

related both to the Cosmos and the Dahlia. Its flowers

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club Banquet

The annual banquet of the G. and P. Club of Boston
was held at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 28.

In every sense of the word it was a great success. The
weather was clear, cool and crispy, giving young and old

an opportunity to come and enjoy themselves. The at-

tendance was better than ever before, 260 sitting down
to a sumptuous repast. W. J. Stewart was at his best

and made a most efficient toastmaster. The mayor of

Boston being absent in Florida, Acting Mayor Ballan-

tine was the first speaker of the evening. He gave in

detail an account of the money the city of Boston is

spending on its parks, gardens and plaj'grouuds. The
next speaker was Charles W. Parker, President of the

Mass. Hort. Society ; this was probably the firet time
that a president of the Mass. Hort. Society has been
present at a Club banquet. Although Mr. Parker is

close on four score years he stayed until eleven p. m.
to enjoy the dancing. W. N. Craig then spoke very in-

terestingly of the oldest profession on earth, that of

the gardener.
Peter Fisher, for the commercial men, gave a talk on

the dilficulties men had in starting in business twent.v
to twenty-five years ago and maintained that many of

them owed their success to their wives. Interspei-sed

between the speeches were songs, recitations and fancy
dancing. Mrs. McKeon and iNIr. Miller sang a duet,

which was highly appreciated. A splendid dramatic
recitation was given by Miss Connelly. An Irish jig and
the sailor's hornpipe was danced by Nellie and .leanic

Irving. Neil Miller sang two excellent songs. The ac-

companist of the evening was Miss J. S. Rifford.

Peter Miller, the president of the Club, gave a short

address thanking all those who had helped him to make
the banquet such a success. The company then passed
into the large exhibition room, which had been hand-
somely decorated for the occasion, and which, with its

new fioor, made a most attractive and pleasing dance
liall. Here young and old enjoyed themselves until mid-
night.

Without exception this was the most sociable, en-

joyable and best conducted banquet the Club has ever

had. Every one went home well satisfied. Some of

the members expressed themselves by saying we ought
to have four such gatherings each year. The table deco-

rations were handsome and due credit ought to be given

to George Anderson for the work he did.

Every branch of the trade was represented at the

banquet with the exception of the retailers. We are

sorry that these gentlemen do not take more interest iu

the affairs of the Club. We can assure them that they

would be greatly benefited by attending our meetings
and banquets, and we can also assure all that our or-

ganization has more life and energy today than it has
ever had in all its existence. By the end of 1911 we
hope the CInli will reach the 500 membership mark. It

is well over 400 now. R. C.

Dec. 16. 1773

^(o)[?a T Fa^to

PAST

FLOWER SHOW

PFfE5ENT
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Our Annual Spring Trade Edlllon
WILL BE ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE

Grand National Flower Show at Boston,
on March 25, 1911

Every issue of The Florists' Exchange is a good one for the advertiser.
At the same time, our friends incline to the belief that, following the lines laid

down by us in 1890 and never since deviated from, we should put forth one
supreme effort, each Spring, to mark the advent of the long looked for and
heartily welcomed open season.

Thus our Spring Trade Edition of 1911, the 22d of its kind, in connection
with the National Flower Show, the first Spring Exhibition ever held by our
National Society, will constitute a great program and prove a worthy accom-
paniment to that historical event.

As already said, "Every issue of The Florists' Exchange is a good issue,"

both to reader and to advertiser, but we shall endeavor to make this particular

Spring Trade, Sale Mart and Exchange Edition
Of greater value than ever, and to that end we hereby heartily solicit the
favors of our advertising patrons. We will plan to secure them good returns.

MARCH 25, 1911PLEASE NOTE DATE*

T
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Stray Notes From Great Brkain
BY T. A. WESTON

The Rochford Establislimeiit, Broxbourne
The Rochfords are so well

known that it is hardly

necessary to go into details

concerning them. The firm

is the largest of its kind in

Britain, and their glass area

extends to about ten miles.

1 spent three hours at the

nurseries, and in company
with the genial manager,

Mr. Kesnall, I saw all there

was to see. At this time of

the year things are, natur-

ally, dull, green stock being

largely in evidence. Scores

of houses are devoted to

Palms, and no better can be

found in Europe. The firm

does a large export trade,

and at the time of my visit

a shipment of some 20,00U

Palms was being prepared

for America. Palms of every

size up to 18 ft. can be seen,

and the most remarkable
specimens were the Kentia
Forsteriana, over 6 ft. high,

Show, in 1912. Hydrangeas were just coming into bloom

;

and I noted one house devoted to Malmaison Carnations.
The Perpetual type of Carnation finds no place at Eoch-
tord's.

Rambler Roses are a very big feature, and the firm is

famous for its trained trees. A number of men were
busy shaping up plants for the coronation festivities.

and iVa inch

pots ; these Palms are the

wonder of Continental grow-
ers, who usually err on the

side of large pots for Palms.
Ferns are a great feature

at the establishment and
dozens of houses are down
to them. Nephrolepis Ferns
are a specialty, and I turn-

ed my camera on two speci-

mens. The new N. exaltata

Rochfordi, as shown, repre-

sents one of the few plants at present in existence, and
it is of the most developed plant available. Two or three

fronds are in character, but, later on, when the plants

are shifted into 32's, a better idea can be gathered of its

remarkable character. As will be seen, the fronds are
extremely mossy and distinct from any other type ; the

plant is in a 3 in. pot. The firm anticipate sending it out

in 1912.

N. lycopodioides Rochfordi

is another of the firm's nov-

elties, and it is appealing

strongly to the trade. The
plants are truly glorious, but
at the time of my visit none
of the plants were fully iu

character. The plant shown
is growing in a hanging bas-

ket, but later the fronds will

be of greater depth and more
mossy in character. It is,

unquestionably, a great Ne-
phrolepis and is extremely

tough ; a true market Fern,

and one that ought to be
grown by everyone. JIany
other Nephrolepis Ferns are,

of course, grown.
Another specialty is the

Cyrtomium. C. falcatum is

a recognized market Fern,

but it has been given a blow
by the introduction of 0.

Rochfordi. As will be seen
by the photograph, this nov-
elty has all the makings of a
market Fern. Dark in color,

tough as cardboard, glossy,

and with crestings on the
fronds it is truly great. The
specimen shown is over a
yard across, and is growing
in a 6V^ in. pot.

A large stock of these two
Ferns is being worked up,
and there is a brisk demand
for it.

A number of houses are
devoted to Orchids, but no
great quantity of flowers

was showing, owing to the
close cutting.

Neur Fern Nephrolepis Rochfordi—To be sent Out in 1912

Crowns, orbs, and stars are only a few of the shapes

under way. A special order from a big brewing concern is

for a plant in the shape of a large bottle. Another plant

being shaped up was one in the form of a life size figure,

but I could not gather whether it was to be King George
V. iu his robes or a lady.

Thousands of these trained plants are being grown
for the coming season. Two or three houses are devoted to

NeTP Fern Nephrolepis I>ycopo^ioides
Sent out by T. Rochford & Sons in 1910

Lily of the Valley is a very strong feature at this estab-
lishment, and three special houses are devoted to it. Hun-
dreds of thousands of pips are forced annually, and no
better Valley comes into the market. Crotons and Dra-
caenas are seen by the thousand, and many a young plant
now coming along will be seen at the great International

grafted stock, but such stock is grown for special orders,
as the firm do not force Roses other than Ramblers.
Winter Begonias are also a big line, but practically all

the flowering stock was cleared. The firm's own novel-
ties. JSIasterpiece and amabilis, had been deprived of
all flowers, asstock is being worked up; but I might men-

tion that B. amabilis is the largest flowered variety of
the Lorraine type : the blooms are nearly 1% ins., and
clear brilliant pink, very much brighter than those cf
Lorraine ; the foliage also is stronger, while the flower.<
are more lasting.

The recently certificated B. Rochfordi also had been
deprived of flowers, with the exception of six plants, and
had I called a few days later I should not have been able
to secure a photo. As it happened, however, a good
specimen was available, and I have much pleasure in
sending a photo. The color is bright carmine, or crim-
son pink, deeper than any in its class. The plant shown
is in a 32 pot, and stands about 2 ft. tall. The flowers
are larger than those of Lorraine, as is the foliage. These
new Rochford varieties are from crosses of Lorraine and
Socotrana. I believe.

^^j^^^^
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Adlantum Farleyense Glory of Moordreoht
Al tlio lust U. II. S. meetin;?, A. A. Fahiu.s of Uio Ki'il-

lamis iNiiivcry, lOiiiswipilh. wiis sluuviiiK. "ii lu'luilf cif a

Dutch firjii, 11 iiuw li'arli'yi'iise Ft-ni, wliiuli was mcrilmi-

ous enough to Kain tlu' only awnrti of merit yivcn at tli''

meeting. This iu>vi'lty may he toi'sely desei'ibeil as a

crispnte form of Adiaiitum Farleyense, Imt it is a stiller

grower, carrying its fromls on very long, wiry steins.

It is said to bo a seedling of Farleyense, hut wliethei' a

elianee break or not I cannot say. The froml-s boar what
appear to be spore eases, but it remains to be seen whether

the spores are fertile. The cihibitor was showing the

original large specimen which recently gained a certili-

cnte from the Dutch Uorticnllural Society, together ivith

n number of smaller plants. Apart from its stiffer growth
and crispate form, this novelty, named (Ilury of Moor-
dreoht, is much hardier lliuu Farleyense. and it thrives

in the temperature given the ordinary .Maidenhair,

whereas Farleyense rei|nires stove heat. The raiser

kindly gave me the accompanying photograph, but being

unable to converse with him in his own language 1 was
compelled to accept the statements of the attendant. At
all events, the Fern is a beauty and 1 strongly advise

your growers to get after it.

Nephrolepis Roclifordi
At the same meeting, Thos. Ruchford & Sons, Brox-

bourue, showed two small specimens of Nephrolepis
Koehfordi. This novelty once more intensifies the mossi-

ness that has been developing in the genus in recent

years, and it is ahead of the wonderful Marshalli. Un-
fortunately, the plants shown were small, and the com-
mittee asked to see the plants again when full sized.

For the purpose of seeing this new Fern, and other

things, I recently journeyed to Bro.\bourne.

Peony-Flowered Dahlias
1 have previously referred to the strides made with the

I'eony-flowered Dahlias, and there is no questioning the
fact that British raisers are getting the bulge on most
of their Continental brethren. Many of the finest varie-

ties in commerce have been sent out by Bakeiis of Wol-
verhampton, who are laying themselves out to supply the
growing call for these Dahlias on your side. I have
pleasure in sending your some photographs of their finest

introductions. These photos were kindly taken for me
by Norman Baker, the junior partner of this wonderfully
progressive concern.

I may mention that Bakers commenced business eight

or nine years ago, and from the start went at it hammer
and tongs. Their grounds, about 100 acres, formerly a

farm, were turned into a nursery, buildings erected, and
stock of every description laid in. Their very first cata-

log was a monster, a pound or more in weight, and most
beautifully gotten up. By exhibiting freely, the concern

got right into the swim and soared over the heads of

many old established concerns, and at the present time
they arc right among the top notehers. G. W. Kerr, now
with your W. Atlee Burpee & Co., spent several years

at these nurseries, and his energy helped the concern con-

siderably. His former co-worker, R. W. Hosier, a gen-

tleman who knows hardy plants from A to Z, took charge
of the Old Hall Nurseries when Mr. Kerr departed for

tp
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Vick's Early Upright
Numerous readers of The Florists' Exchange

will recognize this as a popular novelty of last year.

Many Florists claim they got more flowers, larger

blooms and longer stems than they could grow of

other early kinds, because it grows as vigorously

and yields as abundantly as many of the late Asters.

The flowers are solid, ball shaped, and considerably

above the average in size. A medium early variety

which has been a money maker wherever tried. Two
colors : White and Lavender Pink.

Prices: M!2 0Z.,25 cents; Vio oz., 40 cents; Vsoz., 60

cents ; Vi oz., $1.00 ; V2 oz., $1.75 ; 1 oz., $3.00.

James vicK's sons
Seedsmen ROCHESTER, N. Y.

—largest Growers of High
I We have grown Asters longer, introduced
and sell to more Seedsmen and Florists

Vick's Imperials
Among the many popular varieties of Asters introduced by

us, none are better known than Vick's Daybreak, a seashell

pink, and Vick's Purity, a pure white, which have captivated

the hearts of Aster growers the world over. During the last

few years, we have brought out other colors, which we
believe will be just as popular when they become as well

known. The round, full, solid blooms of any one or more
of Vick's Imperial class are appropriate for every occasion

and purpose.

Vick's Imperial Rose
This illustrates one of the newest of half a dozen varieties

,from the same family as Daybreak and Purity. A deep, rich

rose color. One of the best recent introductions.

Prices : Ma oz., 130 cents ; Vs oz., 35 cents ; V4, oz.,

65 cents ; Vs oz., $1.20 ; 1 oz., $8.00.
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Grade Asters in the World
more varieties, grow larger quantities

than any other Aster growers in America

Our *<Aster Book for Florists"
containing full descriptions of these and all other leading

varieties, will be mailed free to Florists and commercial
growers only.

Our Wholesale and Retail Catalogues
of seeds, plants and bulbs, free upon request to Florists

and Dealers.

Our Booklet "How To Grow Asters"
price 10 cents, free upon request with every Florist's

order of Aster Seed. Read the following letter from a well

knowH Florist, Nurseryman and Landscape Gardener :

Beautiful Bonniedell Gardens,
Auburn. New York, Feb. 24, 1911.

James Vick's Sons:—I wlsli to thank you for the little book on "How to Grow
Asters" that accompanied my package of seeds. It is the most perfect thing of
the kind I ever saw, and undoubtedly was written by some one who has labored
faithfully and long and observantjy in the field. It commences on tlie ground
floor and tells just what is needed right up to the cupola. It isworthjuata
million university and experiment station bulletins.

I have grown Asters for forty years, and by bitter experience have learned
a few of the things this little book tells the beginner or .fancier, right in the
start, and I can appreciate how much it means. It will have the first place In my
library on garden subjects, because I have grown a few good Asters myself and
want to know how to do better. Very truly yours,

HENBY A. SANDEES.

James vich's sons
Seedsmen ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Vick's Mikado Pink
THE ROCHESTER

One of the most beautiful Asters ever introduced.

Selected by the Chamber of Commerce as the official

flower of Rochester, and re-named at their request

A mid-season, free-blooming, large-flowering variety.

Prices : yo4 oz., 20 cents ; Mi2 oz., 30 cents ; Vie oz.,
45 cents ; Va oz., 75 cents ; % oz., $1.25 ;

V2 oz., $2.25 ; 1 oz., $4.00.

Vick's Violet King
Introduced by us several years ago. Catalogued

now by all leading seedsmen. Habit is similar to

Vick's Late Branching, vigorous in growth, with long,

stiff stems. Flowers resemble the quilled varieties,

but much larger and broader, the inner petals, being

fantastically twisted, curled and incurved, completely

covering the crown.

Prices : Me oz., 20 cents ; Vs oz., 30 cents ; % oz.,
60 cents ; V2 oz., SO cents ; 1 oz., $1.50.
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Plorists in ffood stanaingr tliroug-Iiout tlie country can

avail tuemselves of tlie advertisers' offers m tJus De-

partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser

in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-

nortunities for extension of trade which are open to

all. Let your customers know you fill orders hy tele-

graph to any part of the coiintry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising under this heading are

aU considered by the puhlishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being- responsible, and will accept and nil

orders for Plowers, Plants and Ploral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph

or telephone, in the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.

While no guarantee is expressed or implied by thifc. pa-

per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing will

be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed m
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this

interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Greenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flo-wers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and 'satisfaction g:uaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
' 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-

leans Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga anu Charlei

ton Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed

with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromlieid St.

Penn the Telegraph
Florist."

wire us and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New England.

/^Bt-
BOSTON, MASS.

^o. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^^^^^,^%^/^C^ Equipped with best facilities
4^r ^T^CSC'*2___^? '^^^ quick delivery to any part

^—^ —^^^^"^^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam A.ve.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,

steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.1. 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Eatabllibed 1874 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manaaer

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Membera Florists' Telegraph Association

Some New York Wedding Decorations

The Flint-MoflEat House Wedding
At this wedding, on Thursday, Feb. 23, at the resi-

dence o£ the bride's uncle, 7 W. 51st St., the floral decora-

tions were among the most beautiful used at any house

decoration this season. The color scheme was white,

yellow, and pink. For white flowers, Roses, Lilacs and

Daisies were used, for yellow, Forsythia; and for pink,

Mrs. Jardine Koses. In the several rooms of the house

the flowers were used lavishly with a beautiful eftect.

The bride's bouquet was a shower of Lily of the \'alley,

and the maid of honor carried a bouquet of Mrs. Jar-

diue Roses. Alex. McConnell, 571 Fifth ave., carried

out the decorations.

The Freemau^Dickey Wedding Decorations.

At this wedding, which took place at Grace Church,

on Saturday, Feb. 25, a color scheme of white and yel-

low was strictly observed, and was carried out with

Bride Roses, Lilies, Lilacs, Daisies and Forsythia. The
front of the chancel was heavily banked with Lilac and
Daisies, overhung with large palms. The front of the

pulpit was covered with Bride Roses. Vases, on stan-

dards, set up in front of the chancel, Avere filled with

Bride Roses and white Ijilies. In front of the altar,

on either hand, were groups of white Daisies, and vases

raised on standards and filled with Bride Roses and
white Lilies. On the altar were vases of Forsythia.

Wild Smilax was freely used in the banking and groups

of large Pakas on the right and left of both chancel and

altar. The bride carried a shower bouquet of Lily of

the Valley tied with white ribbon, and the bridesmaids

and maid of honor bouquets of yellow Narcissus, and

white and yellow Daisies tied with blue ribbon.

At the home of the bride, 37 E. 51st St., the bridal

party received under a bower of Palms and white Lilac.

American Beauty Roses were freely placed at all suit-

able positions. The stairways were festooned with Wild
Smilax, and the buffet tables were decorated with gilt

baskets filled with Lilac and Forsythia. The decorations

at this wedding were also in the hands of Mr. Mc-
Connell.

Flowers
CHICAGO

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Cotirtesles emended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

(BDM(gORaRa^TD, ®.
Fourth St.

ejUimS&^&Jm. O)
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will he carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

Woe BROADWAY

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valantlna. Prest. Or-
dara by wire or mall oara-
fuUy filled; usual dtacounta
allowad. Colorado, Utah,

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points roached bs aiproaa.

^iSen DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Deliveries anywhere in (Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 390.S.

Supply Advts. will be found on pag;es 443-445
Funeral Piece, height 5 ft. 1 in., width 6;^ ft.; cost, $100.

Executed by J. J. MoManmon, Lowell, Mass.
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Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

PerNoiml litteiillon given t(i

orders tor the State ol Connecticut and Nearby PolntB. tor Uoial

rteslgns and cut lloweiR 30 years' experience.

§efm!£2l&^
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachuaelts Ave.

Prompt find efUclent service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bortermajins' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Telesraph Association

[^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura Street

Ws cover all Florida—St

Aueustlne, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

,^' LOS ANGELES, CAL.'

216 West Fourth Street

"Pi rHJTCTG Telegraph Orders aSpeoialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock: delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL. CANADA
^^fe^BSSst-Cath^rikesrwest PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^^»^.

MOUNT VERNON
AND

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATe

NEW Haven, conn.

1026 Chapel Street
Opposite Yilt College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

wifiimer^

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
OurMotto-THEGOI.DES RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
er noAt rfvfc

tivered promptly and exactly as or-riMKf>u wu. aerei. We guarantee satisfaction.

cM^^ NEW YORK
S7I Fiflb Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oholcest cut flowers and desienB tor all
occasions. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

^otma ĵ f^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street
We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional faciU
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers Wire us youl
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention,

ChariesHenrjrJFbx
l^^e ^i^v o^^e ^pse

Sroad St. heiowa Wstlituf:
PhtladelpAia.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

171 WeybossetSt.

from New York

Oceanic
Caledonia
Vaderland
Mlnnetonka
Duca d' Aosta..
Prinzess Irene ...

Sant' Anna
Chicago —
Noordam
Pr.F'd'kWilhelm
Luisiana -
Manuel Calvo ...

Caronia —
Celtic

Alice

La Lorraine
Taormina
St. Paul
Finland
Baltic

Franconia

Birma
Furnessia
Pres. Grant

Patris

Kronpr.Wilhelm
Oceania
Mauretania .

Rhein
La Provence.
K. Aue. Victoria
Oscar II

Volturno ....

Adriatic
Kroonland.-

.

California
Minnewaska.
Duca di Geneva

Koenlg Albert ...

M. Washington.

Roma
Ryndam
Lusltania
La Touraine
Zieten

Erom Boston
Ionia
Lake Erie
Devonian
Anglian

Romanic
Ivernia
Numidian
Cambrian

Philadelphia
Prinz Oskar
Taormina.
Merlon
Carthagenlan
Friesland..
Ancona
Prlnz Adalbert...

San Francisco
Chiyo Maru
Asia
Mongolian

Sailing Day Hour

Msr. 9.30 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.30 am.
11,00 am,
11.00 am,

3.00 pm.

3.00 pm.
10.00 am,
lO.On am,
12.00 m.

8 10.00 am
8 12.00 m,

8 1.00 pm
9 10.00 am,
9 il.OO am

II 9.30 am.
II 10.00 am,
11 11.00 am
11 12.00 m
11 200PT11,
II 3,00 pm,
II 3,00 pm,

11

14 lO.OOam,
14 II no am,
15 9,00 am,
16 10.no am

' 16 10 no am,
16 10 00 am
16 2,00 pm

' 16
' 18 9.30 am,
' 18 10 00 am,
18 10.00 am,

' 18 10,30 am,
18 1100 am,

18 11.00 am.

18 1.00 pm,

' 18 3,00 pm.

21 10 00 am.
' 22 9.00 am
' 23 10.no am
' 23 10.00 am

7

9
II
18
18
22
23

3.00 pm
3,00 pm
4,00 pm
5. 30 am
12.00 m
2.00 pm.
3.00 pm

11.00 am

10.00 am,

10.00 am
11.00 am,
11.00 am.

1.00 pm.
1.00 pm,
1,00 pm.

Pi«r

W. 21stSt.,N.Y.
W.24thSt.,N,Y.
W.18thSt.,N.Y,
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W.34thSt„N,Y.
3rdSt., Hoboken
31st St., Bklvn

W. 15th St., N.Y.
5th St.. Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
Bush Dks, Bklyn
Pier 8 East River
W. 14th St., N.Y,

W, 21st St., N.Y.

Bush Dks. Bklyn

W. 15th St., N.Y.
W, 34th St„ N.Y.
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.
W. 18th St., N.Y.
W,21stSt,,N,Y.

W. 14thSt.,N. Y.

Bush Dks. Bklyn
W, 24th St., N. Y.
1st St., Hoboken
Pier 33, Bklyn

3rd St., Hoboken
Bush Dks, Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N Y.
3rd St .Hoboken
W. I5thSt..N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38,Bklyn
W 2IstSt„N. Y
W. 18th St., N.Y.W 24th St., N.YW I6thSt..N,Y.
W.34th St., N.Y
3rd St., Hoboken

Bush Dks.Bklyn

3IstSt., Bklyn.

5th St., Hoboken
W.]4thSt.,N.V
W.I5thSt..N.Y
.3rd St.. Hoboken

MysticWhf, Char
MvstlcWhf.Char
B&ADks,E.Bos
B &M Dks. Char

B &M Dks. Char

B&ADks.E.Bos,
MysticWhf.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos

53 So, Wharves
80 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
53 So. Wharves

So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves

/.£.&kJk

Indian Tent of Biclimond and Bride Roses for
Funeral of President of Algonquin Club.

4 Ft. Higli

Desisined by Saxe & Floto, Waterbury, Conn.

GlasEow
Glasgow
Liverpool
London
Az'r's-Gib-Alg:
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Glasgow
London

Hambure
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg

Ist Street") Honolulu
1st Street Mapan
1st StreetJ China

ROCHESTER, N. 1.

25 Clinlon Avenue, NoKh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

p^^vClu.^ C/k/ki.ste^
SAN FRANCISCO,

e4/yt CALIFORNIA

Z/Air Ca//forn/a ^for/at
344-346 GEARY SF.
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful aiten-
tlon. We cover all California. Wire ub your orders.

mi^^M SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North*
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Wa
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tb and H S- reels

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

SMtinatHO

Southampton
Glasgow
Antwerp
London
Naples-Genoa
Alg- Nap- Gen
Azores-Naples
Marseilles
Havre
Rotterdam
Bremen
Naples- Genoa
Cadiz-Barcera
Liverpool
Az'r's-Gib-Alg:
Naples -Genoa
Gib Naples
Patras-Trieste
Havre
Naples-Genoa
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Gib-Algiers
Napl- Alex'dra
Libau-Rot'd'm
Glasgow
Hamburg
Piraeus-Calam
Patras
Bremen
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Bremen
Havre
Hamburg
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
Southampton
Antwerp
Glasgow
London
Naples-Genoa
Gib-Algiers
Naples- Genoa
Azores-Gib
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste
Azores-Napl
Marseilles
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Havre
Bremen

J. I*Bn ISIacklstoue

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

Advertisers in tliis Directory are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 443-445

T]ie Havemeyer-Sick Wedding
The marriage of Mr. Horace Havemeyer to Miss

Dorothy Dicli took place at the Church of the Incar-
nation, 35th St. and Madison ave., on Tuesday Feb. 28.
The church decorations were furnished by M. A. Bowe,
GO W. 33rd St., and they were most beautiful. The
color scheme was white and pink, with just a touch o£
yellow here and there. The organ loft was festooned
with more than usual skill, with Wild Smilax, and in
the center, just over the main aisle, was a shower of
white lyilies among the Smilax. Along the main aisle,

on either side, at every fourth pew was placed a bou-
quet of white Stocks, in a white straw matting, tied
i\ ith a bow of white ribbon. On either side of the chan-
cel steps a White Birch standard was erected, on top
of which was formed the head of a tree by the use of
boughs of pink Almond blooms. This part of the decora-
tion was unique and particularly noteworthy. The front
of the chancel was banked with plants of white Lilac,
Daisies and pink Azaleas. At. the right and left of the
chancel were placed large Palms, Lilac plants, and
vases of Forsythia. The altar, rail was beautifully
decked with white Lilies, Daisies, Tulips and pink
Azaleas. Back of the altar, against the reredos, in the
center w-as placed a cross of Bride Roses, and on either
side of this a vase of Lilies. The sounding board over
the pulpit was draped with Wild Smilax. These floral

decorations were overhung with large Palms. The bride
carried a bouquet of white Dendrobium Orchids and
Lily of the Valley, the bridesmaids and maid of honor
bouquets of Cattleyas and Oncidiums, and the ushers
were boutonnieres of Gardenias.

New Rambler Andkeas Hofek.—The rosarian Her-
mann Kiese of Vieselbach near Erfurt, Germany, is of-

fering this new Rambler of the multiflora class. The
flowers are blood-red in color, and appear in such extra-

ordinary profusion to cover the entire bush ; they are
similar in shape to the Bellis flower, double, and open
easily in any weather. The foliage is dark green. The
plant is free from thorns, in habit like Tausendschon and
Kiese's recent introductions, the Rambler Wartburg.

—

Moeller's. [An illustration of a 3 yr. old plant, grown as
a specimen, accompanying the article, shows a wonder-
ful development as to both size of plant and its flower-

ing capacity.]
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ADVERTiSEMEMTS
Caeh with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements. In these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SKTUATIOHS
WAHTED:

SITUATION WANTED—^A thoroughly prac-
tical grower of Roses wishes position.

Married* age 32 years. Am,erican. Address
F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Florist, single,
experienced on Roses, Carnations and gen-

eral stock. References, Charles Roth, care
William Billetter, 842 Hewitt Place, New
York.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class Rose
and Carnation grower, thoroughly compe-

tent, 25 years' experience. Best of refeer-
ences, m,arried. Address K. E. Kaulback,
Berlin. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-
round grower. German, single, IS years'

experience in this country. Address Florist,
care of Joe Risacher, 247 5th Ave., Pater-
son, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and
landscape gardener, married, 31 years old.

17 years' experience, as foreman. Best of
references. Address F. M., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A thoroughly ca-
pable man seeks position as gardener or

groom gardener in private estate. English-
man, strictly temperate and reliable. Ad-
dress D. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Bv voung man,
Swede, experienced In Carnations and gen-

eral stock. Sober and industrious, good
references. Private or commercial place.
Address E. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—^By a thoroughly
practical young man, age 30, good grower

of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and general
stock, capable of taking charge. Good ref-
erences. Address F. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man.
Understands growing of bedding plants,

Easter plants and Ferns. Good worker. Ad-
dress R. M., 504 Second Ave., Astoria, L. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man. First-class grower in Roses, Car-

nations and general stock. Maker-up, not
afraid of work. Best of references. Ad-
dress R. Wagner, Watervliet. Gen. Delivery,
P. O., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical mid-
dle-aged florist. Life experience in grow-

ing Roses, Carnations, Violets, 'Mums, and
bedding plants. Single, sober, industrious.
State wages. Address F. X, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 26,

German, single, with experience in dec-
oration and making up designs; also help
in greenhouses. Wages offered in first

letter. Address F. E., care of Jos Zlamany,
Bowne Ave., Winfleld, L. I,

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
grower of Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, Palms. Ferns, and general stock.
Can take charge. American, single. 19
years' experience. Address Wm. Kane, P.
O. Box 84, Millbrook. Dutchess Co.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey a grower of
Roses. Carnations. 'Mums, and all kinds of

pot and cut flowers. German, married, 13
years' experience. Commercial or private
place. Able to take charge. Address P. P.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class grow-
er of Carnations, Chrysanthemums.

Palms. Ferns. Christmas and Easter stock,
and bedding plants. English, niarried, no
family, 20 years' experience. Good refer-
ences. Address D., 765 Albany ave.. Flat-
bush, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist. good
grower of 'Mums, Christmas, Easter, and

bedding plants. Desires to take charge or
first assistant. Ambitious and sober, with
6 years' experience with the largest firm
in the East. Please state all particulars
and wages. Address C. K., 113 Highland
ave., MIddletown, Conn.

Continned to Next Golnmn.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, 25, sin-
gle, as gardener on private place, where

force of two or three helpers is employed.
Ten years' experience in this country.
Steady position with gardener's privileges.
Country preferred. State full particulars in
first letter. Address Arthur Swanson,
Box 106, Cornwall. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist and
gardener, Germ.an, 35, married, on private

or commercial place. Competent grower
of all cut flowers, bedding and decorative
stock. New York or Connecticut preferred.
First-class references. State full partic-
ulars In first letter. Address F. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION "WANIED—BY EX-
PERT IN LANDSCAPE WORK,
with more than usual practical experi-

ence in designing or construction. Energetic
and conscientious. "Will be open by March Jst.

Address F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman.
strictly sober, age 38, single. German,

hustler, with 24 years' practical experience
in Roses. Carnations, 'Mums, fancy pot
plants for Christmas and Easter, quick de-
signer and decorator, landscaping, etc.;
First-class references. Please state full par-
ticulars in first letter. Pennsylvania pre-
ferred. Address F. K. care The Florists'
Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—By greenhouse material house,
a party to draw plans and make estimates.

Write F. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant on private place.
Must be a good decorator. Wages |55.00

per naonth. P. Jenkins, Coggleshall Ave.,
Newport. R. I.

;WANTED—Young man for a retail store.
Must be a good stemmer. Apply at once

to Herman Bershad, Bedford Ave., corner
of Gates. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Section foreman, well up on all
decorative stock. Married, no family. Per-

manent position. Washington Florists Co.,
13th & F Sts.. Washington. D. C.

WANTED—Nursery foreman at once, good
job to the right party. Permanent. Reply

at once, giving references, experience, and
wages wanted. The Burr Nurseries, Man-
chester, Conn.
WANTED—Young man with four years' ex-

perience in growing Orchids. State full
particulars in first letter, or apply in per-
son. Address Fred. Varden, 709 Hanover
St., Fall River, Mass.

WANTED—Young man accustomed to fill-

ing and checking orders, with some ex-
perience as shipping clerk. Also an ex-
perienced nurseryman wanted. The Eliza-
beth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
lady and good designer. Permanent posi-

tion, wages $12.00 per week. State experience
in first letter. Apply Howard P. Klein-
hans. 66 Centre Square. Easton. Pa.

WANTED—A fiorist and gardener; must be
sober and industrious. State age. salary

expected, and give references. Permanent
position to man who knows his business.
Address. George A, Beetz, 63 East 233rd
St., Wo odlawn, N. Y. City.

WANTED—Working foreman; A No. 1
grower of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, and bedding stock, on retail place
20,000 ft. glass. Must be strictly sober. State
wages and particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress F- E.. care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Married man with some green-
house experience, to assist in Rose houses

and be willing to board three or four men.
Excellent house provided. Must be thor-
oughly reliable and neat. Call or address
Madison Cut Flower Co.. Madison. N. J.

WANTED— .\ strictly sober and industrious
man for the potting bench. One who has

experience at potting and bedding out.
Wages, 512.00 per week. References re-
quired. Address John Reck & Son, 985
Main St.. Bridgeport. Conn.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and
salary wanted in first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' EJxchange. ^_^______^^
WANTED—A young nurseryman of some

practical experience in general nursery
and landscape business. State age. experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co.. Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—-A good grower of Carnations
and miscellaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
& Floto. Waterbury. Conn.

WANTED—Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing buIlM, Easter

and Chrifltmaa stock, capable to take charge
of this department. Address, with age and
references, S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., Wes-
terly. R. I.

MARKET GARDENER WANTED—To grow
all market garden truck in rotation. A

good practical hard worker required. Ap-
ply In person or send full particulars, with
reference. In first letter. Address Bonnie
Brae.. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Commercial greenhouse man.
Competent to make 12,000 ft. of glass pay.

Must he absolutely temperate, without clnl-
dren preferred. Apply by letter, stating
wages, experience and references. Address
F . P ., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round man. Must
be exceptionally good on Roses and all

general stock for a first-class retail busi-
ness. Must be a quick worker, temperate
and reliable. State all particulars in regard
to ability, and. wages expected. Send ref-
erences. Address P. M. Olm, Bath, Maine.

GARDENER WANTED—Middle aged, un-
married, to handle private gardens and

greenhouse; must be thoroughly competent.
Prefer m.an who has worked in the South.
Don't want an overseer, but man who is
willing to work and understands the busi-
ness. Apply Jno. H. Kirby, Houston, Texas.

WANTED—An energetic young man of neat
appearance as assistant store clerk. One

who has had experience as designer and
decorator. Must be strictly sober. Send
references from previous employers and
state wages expected in first letter. Ad-
dress D. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MEN WANTED—
Tw^o good greenhouse men. Apply
JOHN YOUNG CO., Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man experienced in Car-
nation growing as assistant in large com-

mercial place near New York City; wages
$55.00 per month. Do not apply unless you
have had special training in Carnation grow-
ing and can furnish first-class references
both as to ability and character. Address
"Carnation," care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED—Grower to take foil
charge of an uptodate establishment of

about 31,000 eq. ft., growing a general line
of stock for Wholesale Trade including
Carnations, Roses, 'Mums and Violets. This
is a splendid opi>ortunity for a good steady
man, my former foreman having left to
return to Emope. None but a man hav-
ing good references as to his ability as a
grower, and being sober and industrious,
need apply. Good wages and a steady po-
sition to the right man. German married
man preferred. August Ton Boeselager,
Mount Clemens, MJch,

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCIXI.ANEOnS

HELP WANTED—Two
bright, active young men
for general greenhouse

work. Wages to begin with,

$13.00 a week. Give experi-

ence and particulars. Apply
to James Ford, Head Gardener,
Allegheny Cemetery, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

MRS. C. W. WARD, rooted cnttings, SO.OO
per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Kuhne Bros., HicksWlIe, L. I.

100.000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight, Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100. Wanoka
Greenhouses. Barneveld, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—^Victory. Melody,
Winsor, Lawson and Variegated Lawson

rooted, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000:
unrooted, 1 cent each. Winona and Beacon,
rooted, $25.00 per 1000. Halifax Garden
Co.. Hallfas, Mass.

CaRNSTION
CANARY BIRD.—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now

:

$1.00 per doz.t $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100»

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

rOMPON CHRYSANTHEMUM CLUftlPS,
finest commercial varieties, all colors,

$5.00 per hundred. Cash with order, please.
Gerald Lynan, 35 E. Bailey Rd., Lansdowne,
Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings;
Monrovia, Bonnaffon, Appleton, Nonln.

March delivery. Rronrovias ready now, $1.25
per 100. $10.00 per 1000. Ludwig Wild,
Bound Brook, N._J.

IhIISCEI.I.ANEOXJS

CELE'RY PLANTS—Ready now. Golden
Self -blanching. Price, $1.00 iper 1000,

Cash with order, please. T. K. Godbey,
Waldo. Fla.

SINGLE MEXICAN EVER-BLOOMING
TUBEROSE BULBS, fine for cut flowers

and floral designs. SI. 00 per 100. Scott
Floral Co., Navasota, Texas.

Continued to Next Golnmn

CINERARIAS—Best New Strain, Dwarf
Variety. 4»^-in., in bloom, ready for im-

mediate sale or later. Clean healthy stock,
packed well with pots, at 20c. each, C. B.
Wetherby, Fulton, N. Y.

FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whitman!,
Elegantisslma. Piersoni, and Boston, 3-

in. 7c.. 4-ln. 15c. each, f. o. b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE: Ampelopsis Veitchil
and Clematis Panlculata, Privet, etc., all

No. 1 Steele See my ad. In this issue for
prices. Benj. Connell, Florist, Merchant-
ville, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS: 1000 Mrs. C. W.
Ward, 1000 Dorothy Gordon. $4.00 per

100. $40.00 per 1000; 300 Double Grant Ger-
aniums, 314-in. pot, $3.00 per 100. Terms
cash. C. K. Matthews, Hempstead, N. T.

JOCK Rose Dahlid Roots
$4.00 pet- 100

JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L.I.,N.Y.

GERANIUMS—From 214-ln. pots: RIcard,
Poitevine. Double Grant, and Buchner

mixed, $18.50 per 1000. RIcard and Poite-
vine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. F. Koenig, 566 Hamilton Ave., Gut-
tenberg. N. J,

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big. well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into soil. 7Bc. per 100
by mall; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Pinkstone. 206 Court Street, Utica, N. T.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
pine 2-lncta plants, $3,00 per 100. Cash please.

M. S. ETTER. J.TTupr. Shiremanstown. Pa.

LILACS—Rouens, on their own roofs;

, J to 2 ft $5.00, 2 to 3 ft. $10.00, 3 to 4
' ft. $15.00 per iOO. IRIS, San

SoucI, Siberian Blue andDellcata,
$2.50 per JOO,strong divisions. C. S. HARRIS-
ON'S SELECT NIRSERY CO., IncYork, Neb

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2

year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2% to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100;
550.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants. 2 to J ft. J

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong ^
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $26.00

1

per 1000. BO 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
paclcing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

I

NAMED
VARIETIES ISNAPDRAGONS

Creascia, Scarlet, Pink, Yellow, Brilliant,

White, Daybreak, frow 214-inch pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

r. C. SCHWEINFURTH, Ridgewood, N. J.

REAL NOVELTIES AND NOVEL REAU-
TIES IN HARDY PLANTS

The biggest collection offered anywhere
is found in our NOVELTY CATALOGUE,
just out. Of great interest to the Ama-
ture and Commercial Grower alike. It de-
scribes and illustrates uncommon plants of
singular beauty, desirability and simplicity
of growth ; inexpensive to acquire. Besides
our low prices, plants are big, making them
valuable, in small or large quantities.
Mailed along with Our Illustrated Whole-

sale Catalogue of Hardy Perennials, etc.,

on receipt of three 2-cent stamps, which
pays postage only; and which amount is

credited on first order.

PALISADES NURSERIES. Inc.. SparKill. N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong plants, out of 2>4-ln. pots, well

established, clean, healthy stock:

150 BSTELLE, white.
150 GLORV OF THE PACIFIC, pink.
200 EARLY SNOW, white.
200 POLLY ROSE, white.
300 l»n.LE JL4RG.4RET DESJOUIS, white.
150 COL. n. APPLETON, yellow.
100 GOLDEN E.iGLE, Yellow.
150 MERRY J.\NE, yellow.
300 PATTY, Enchantress pink.
200 DOLLY DIMPLE, yellow.
100 MAUD DEAN, pink.
200 MA.JOR BONN.^FTON, yellow.
100 A. J. B.\LFOUR. pink.
ion DR. ENGUEHARD, pink.
1000 POJIPON, variety TRIOMPHE D'OB,

yellow.

GO cents per dozen, $3.60 per 100, $30.00
per 1000

This stock Is as fine as It is possible to

grow it. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

FUNKIA, Strong clumps, can be divided to

make two strong 3H-In. pot plants from
each clump, $10.00 per 100.

W. SAVILLE, Dumont, N. J.
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FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Bt-fore Miirch 15th I will sell

my Mower atoro; Jlfioo cash; doing Rood
busliieHii; goltiK Into othor business. S. W.
cor. 'ilst St. and Columbia ave., Fhlladel-
phla. Pa.

FOR SjVLH;—Rotall (lower storo with green-
houao uttuched, established fourteen

years. Ill health, reason Cor selUnK. In-
quire John Foley, care of Locnkes & Co.,

67 W. i;Sth St.. Now York City.

FOR SALE—Up-tit-diite retail flower store,
ei(tabllshe<l nine yettrH, doing profitable

buMlntHtM, Kood triinHlt trade; situated on
main buMlneuM tttroet. Omier ban two busl-
neMHeH and can nianaRe only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
poMneHHlon can be given. E. P. Knorr, 323
BerKenllne Ave., IJnlon Hill. N. J.

FOR SALE—Flower business established

16 yearSf well-known^ doing a good

business. Best of reasons for selling.

Address Miss M. E. Schomburg, 1132 Mt.

Hope Ave, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of death of hus-
band an old-established retail flower

business In store, and greenhouse attached,
situated at corner of 5th St. and Fairmont
Ave., Philadelphia. Pa. Immediate posses-
sion can be given. Address Mrs. Louis
Muth, Cor. 5th St, and Fairmont Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

OR REMOVAL SALE—My green-

house, 20x50, with annex, 20x12, Cy-
press frame, butted glass, Cedar posts,

Furman Boiler. No other Florist in town of

4,000. Illness cause of discontinuance. Address

Mrs. H. Bclden, Brocfcport^ Monroe Co., N.Y.

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses,

with two acres of land, and
store in large Eastern City, Will

sell on easy terms. Apply F. L.,

care The Florists^ Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR. SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. P. Llttlefleld.

Worcester, Mass.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
niflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robea, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—2 HOT WATER BOrLERS.
One "Arco Ideal," now heating two

houses 16 X 125 ft., new last Fall. Cost
$150.00, price $100.00.
One "Weathered," now heating one house

21 X 140 ft., in fine condition, price $50.00.
Am adding more houses and have to put

in larger boiler, only reason for selling.
Can deliver in May or thereafter. J. H.
Cashing, Quldnick, Anthony, P. O., R. I.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30,000

feet 4-in. Hitchings case-iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hitchings sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50; 10x14, $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 314-in. 5-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts,, Brooklyn, N. T., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293. Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 5-sectlon, heat, 4000 sq. ft., $100.00.

. One 6-sectlon, heat, 5000 sq. ft., $118.00.
One 19-In. round, heat, 1500 sq. ft. of

glass, $43.00,
One 25-In. round, heat, 3000 sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at 7%c. per ft., threaded and
coupled in 1000 ft. lota.
New 8x10 and 10x12 double thick glass

at $1.90 per box.
16x12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at 20c. per ft,

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..
1400 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. T.

The Jennings

StrainPANSIES
50,000 Plants Now Ready

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown in cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by naall.
Also plenty of large plants in bud and bloom,
$1.25 per 100; medium size, $1.00 per 100.
PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. $1.00;

$5.00 per 02.

SALVIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.: oz. $2.00.
SALVIA SPLENDENS, pkt, 15c.; oz. $1.50.
New French MUSKIVIELON, the finest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 25c.
Cash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, Loch Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTE'O—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress. "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—4,000 to 10,000 ft, of
Kinss In Kood condition. Address Ch. W..

336 W. 4Sth St.. Now York City.

WANTIOD— :ioo Hot Bod Sash, 3 ft. x 6 ft.,

kUim.4 10 X 12 or 10 x 14 Inches. Wadley
NurHorlu.i, Hound Drook, N. J.

W.\NTKI> TO BUY—Greenbouses and nil

..klnclH of grevnhuuNe material. Dismantled
iind rrmovt'd at onre. . Terms cash. Addre«8
I,. I., care The FlorlHta' Exchange.

WANTED
Secoiul-hivtuli.'cipios or Bailey's Encyclopedias,

[our volumes. State eonditioQ and
lowest price.

P. R. BULLARD, Box 1835, Boston, Mass
Please mention the Excliange when writing.

v^mv^Eh' Second-Hand
t^l"!- FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 1^-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 21^-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-in., 3%-in. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, H„4i^'^idg Rochester, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists andHome-maker B,

taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

dorsiand up-to-date
—,™ „-.,.„ methods and prac-

PROF. CEAIG tice are in demand
for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. E., Sprlnsileld, Mass.

Pleas** mention the Exchange when wTiting.

PRIMR05E5
Obconica Giants, the largest flowering, large.

thrifty plants, 2 in., strong plants, $1.50
per 100; 3 in., $3 per 100; Obconica will
be one of the leading plants for Easter,
April 16.

Kewensis, the grand new sweet scented cut
flower primrose, also miakes a fine pot
plant, 3 in., $3 per 100.

CINERARIAS, large flowering, dwarf. These
are strong, thrifty stock, fine for Easter
bloom. 3 in., J3 per 100.

MIVIE. SALLEHROI GERANIUM, 2 In., $2 per
100

PELARGONIUMS, 3 Inch, fine, $5.00 per
100.

SHAMROCKS, fine plants, ?3 per 100.
These are well grown plants and will

please you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OWNERS OF PRIVATE ESTATES
ShouUl aend Tor my free Illustrated Booklet on Tree Surgery

and the development of the Home Grounds.

LEWIS H. WISE, Forester and Landscape Designer
Box 97 JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Plea-se mention the lOxchanpo when writing.

TRAVELER WANTED
By a first class European Seed House
to represent us in the United States,
commencing In the month of April.

Fixed salary and commission. An
energetic young man, well up in the seed line and acquainted with the principal seed
houses will, if he gives satisfaction, be given the opportunity to become our perma-
nent representative for a larger part of America. Give references, age and fullest

particulars as to experience, ability, etc. Address E. E., care The Florists' Exchange.
Applicants personal appearance in New York City about March 20th will be required.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, MADISON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE LEADING
STANDARD VARIETIES

Honoral rnllprtinn Standard Varieties rooted cuttings, sc. each, 50e. per
Uenerdl l.UlieLllUII, Jidliuaru THIICIICS.

aoz., S2.00 per lOO, SIS.OO per 1000; from
2ii-inch pots, 5e. each, 50e. per doz., S3.C0 per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

rH • c» J J 1) • •• from 2M-inch pots, lOe. each, 54.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

InOlCe Mandard VarieiieS, rooted cuttings, lOc. each, SS.OO per lOO, S20.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

GEORGE B, HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

O ERANIUMS
S. A. Nu«. Buchner, John Doyle, Montmort, fine plants. 2^-iDcb, 12.00 per 100. $17.60 per 100

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS, (Dreer's), ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI,
SNAPDRAGONS, DOUBLE ALYSSUM, VINCAS, Varlegaled and Mixed GERANIUMS,
out of 25^-inch pots. 82.00 per 100, J5.00 per 800.

^ „..,=„.„..„ „ .,,,..
PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese, in bud and bloom, and CINERARIAS, all out ot 4-inch

pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOO.

J. O. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets,
Please mention the Exohmif whw writing.

BRISTOL, PA.

Seasonable Plants
FtTNKIA, Variegated, plants In pots now for
Spring sales, JIO.OO per lOOr

PBIMTILA OBCONICA, 4-ln., full of buds,
fS.OO per 100. WiU be fine for Easter.

MAKGUEKITES, 314-ln., fine stocky plants,
full of buds, $6.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, 2%-ln., 12.60 per 100.

GEKANTUMS, 3%-ln.. Beante Poitevliie,

Kicard, etc., »7,00 per 100.
.

GERANIUMS, 2V4-ln., Any Standard Varie-
ties, $20.00 per 1000.

RUBBER PI,ANTS, 6 -In. pots, flue, 60 cents
each. _» ,„

ASPARAGUS SPRENGBM, 2«,-ln. »2.B0

per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, 3%-ln. White, Pink and
Yellow, $6.00 per 100.

Thousands upon thousands of all kinds
of bedding, decorating and vegetable plants
on hand. Place your orders early. Corre-
spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer la unsurpass-

able, in five true colors, transplanted
from flats. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUM*
strong healthy cool grown stock in

variety as S. A. Nutt. Alp. Ricard,
John Dovle, Castellane, Beaute Poitevine,

from 3 Inch pots. $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.

PRIMULAS
Obconica grrandiflora and Gigantea In

bud and bloom, fine plants from. 5 inch
pots. $15.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Siroudsburg. Pa.

Dahlia Bulbs

Importer and Grower ot the finest New
and Old Varieties. Catalogue Free.

JOSHUA VOSE. reliuL' Pontiac, R. I.

ABAUCARIA Excelsa, 5-in. pots, 3-1
tiers, 50c.: 6-in. pots. 75c.

CI.EMATIS Jackmani, Henryi and Mme.
Edouard Andre, 2 year old plants, $3.00
per doz.

CLEMATIS paniculata, strong 2 year old
plants, $10.00 per 100; 1 year old, $5.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri from 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100; 2y2-in. pots, $2.50 per
100; 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHBYSANXHBMUMS, Pacific Supreme,
White Cloud, Golden Glow. Rooted
Cuttings from soil. $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-in. pots, 10c.
each; 5-in. pots 20c.

ENGLISH IVY, hardy, 6-in. pots, 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100:
FUCHSIAS, MOONVINE, white, LEMON
VERBENA, AMPELOPSIS Veitchli,
ECHEVERIA Glauca, SALVIA Bon-
fire, variegated GERANIUM, Mrs.
Parker, GERANIUMS, best commercial
varieties mixed.

STOCK, from 2y2-in. pots, $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN rVY IJIPATIENS Hol-

stii and Sultani, CUPHEA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant White, FUCHSIAS, va-
riegated VINCAS, AGEBATUM blue,
CLEJIATIS Paniculata.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, from soil. $1.00

per 100:
CARNATION, The Queen, GERMAN

IW SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich,
PILEA, two varieties, AGEBATUM, blue,
TBADESCANTIA, STBVIA, PICUS
repens, LANTANAS, 3 varieties.C EISEUE
nth i WcsbRtKlaBd &., PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
i% Inch pots, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00

per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^'?:?^f"-
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dis-

pose of.
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J. F. Ammann

As It Should Be
J. F. Ammann of Edwardsville, III., is arranging to

turn his greenhouse plant ovei- to three of his old and

trusted employees, namely, J. H. Buchsenschutz, Edward
Buchsenscbutz and LeRoy Smith, who expect in the near

future to incorporate what will be known as the J. F.

Ammann Co., Florists. The first named has been in the

employ of Mr. Ammann for sixteen years, the last ten of

which he has had entire charge of the greenhouses as

foreman. LeRoy Smith has had charge of the Rose sec-

tion, and has also been with Mr. Ammann for over ten

years. Mr. Edw. Buchsenschutz has spent eight years

on the place and, during the latter part, bas had charge

of the Carnations. They are all young men of good

habits and full of energy and bid fair not only to keej)

up the good reputation of this well known establishment

but to add to and improve it, as Mr. Ammann has done
in the past. The company will be incorporated for $6000,
stock fully paid up, and will take over all the stock and
equipment about July 1, and, in time, purchase the en-

tire plant, including greenhouses and five acres of land

on which they will hold an option for the present. Mr.
Ammann expects to hold a few shares of stock in the

new company for a while in order to get the boys well

started ami also to be somewhat in touch with the busi-

ness he has spent the greater part of his life in. The
active management will be in charge of J. H. Buchsen-
schutz. It has always been the aim of Mr. Ammann to

some day be able to help those to get a start who were
in a great measure responsible for his success; that

wish is now being gratified. The boys, as he calls them,
have made good to him and he is now willing to recipro-

cate. It is the ardent hope of those interested in this

corapanj' to maintain the reputation of the man whose
name it carries with it.

Mr. Ammann has been connected with the florists'

business for over 25 years ; the present plant was es-

tablished twenty years ago with 3000 feet of small sash
houses. This has been rebuilt three times until now it

consists of 40,000 feet of modern greenhouses, boiler

equipment, packing and storage rooms and ofiice. Mr.
Ammann will continue to make Edwardsville his home
and will devote most of his time to his retail stores

at Alton and East St. Louis, purchasing stock for these
from the home plant. The young men will make whole-
sale growing a specialty.

Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

(Coiitintied from page 3S0)

The Geraniums were scarlet, different shades of pinls
and salmon, tlie colors all standbys. There were several
other plants for variety. Readers must remember we
could not use Coleus, Alternanthera or any of that class
of stock, as the ground did not get warm enough to start
them growing till the end of the season. Ribbon borders.

to .S ft. wide, and from 200 to 300 ft. long, set any one
thinking to find distinct colors. A w.'ilk with a border
on each side would be planted on both sides alike; a sin-
gle border would be planted differently. For another walk,
with a bank of shrubs and a border between shrubs and
walk, we would have a different arrangement; among

plants used for the purpose was the old Golden Chain
Geranium, the plants of which were taken up at the end
of the season and wintered on shelves in some of the

plant houses. In January they were trimmed back and
the trimmings used for cuttings. If the plants were in a

temperature of 5.5 or 60 degrees, the cuttings would strike

like weeds ; the young plants would keep up a good stock

to replace the old ones after they got past use. Some of

the other Geraniums, red, pink and white, Alyssum, Lo-
belia in tw'o shades of blue ; a dark leaved, close growing
Oxalis, sometimes came in, for a change. Two seasons,

in a very faxora'^le place. I planted a double I'ow of

Coleus Verscbaffeltii ; they were late in starting, but as

soon as the ground got warm enough they gained a good
color and were quite satisfactory. This is, by far, the

oldest Coleus in cultivation and the best yet for bedding
purposes. In the flower garden, on both sides of the main
walks, w'ere standard Roses worked on old English Briar,

which I consider the only reliable stock for standards for

open ground.
Part of the north side of the flower garden was enclosed

hy a brick w^all, which was covered by climbing Roses.
There was a gravel walk running the full length, w*ith a

wide border on each side, which was planted as a ribbon

border in Summer. On the other side was a strong wire
fence to correspond with the brick wall, and ornamented
with climbing Roses, with arches at distances apart also

covered with climbing Roses. The arches crossed the bor-

ders and walk from the brick wall to the fence, and made
a fine display most of the Summer. The Roses planted
were La Jlarnue, Souvenir de la Malmaison, Gloire de
Dijon, Cloth of Gold, Marechal Niel, and a few others.

The ground was dry and well protected from north and
west winds. The wood of the Roses got well ripened in

the Fall, and they made a grand show in the Summer,
with a sprinkling of flowers under quite late in the Fall.

There were some good beds and borders of dwarf Hybrid
Perpetuals on their own roots, in different parts of the

grounds. There was a house of Roses, all Teas, especially

for Winter en.ioyment.

In the fruit department was one small house for Or-
anges, which were grown in boxes, chiefly the Mandarin,
a small fruit of very fine fiow'er, sweet, thin skin, and about
all juice. When I sent them in for dessert I cut the stem
with three or four leaves, which gave a pretty effect in a
silver fruit dish. There was one small Fig house, but
the varieties were poor. I put a lot of Figs in boxes and
tubs, which I kept in cold storage in the Winter. In the

Spring and Summer I put them in any spare corner in

the forcing houses and kept up a supply for a long time.
There was a range, 300 ft. long, of Peach and Apricot

houses, with good stock but not suitable for very early
work. The trees would have been in their prime if they
had been budded on Plum, but they were budded on Peach
which I never found satisfactory for forcing, although I

grew fine crops of splendid fruit.

There was one Cherry house, which was a source of
annoyance. As soon as the fruit began to color, it- did not
matter how ventilators were netted over, blackbirds and
thrushes, which were around in swarms, would find a way
in, and unless someone was kept in the house all day there
would not be any fruit left. There were six Grape houses,
which enabled us to cut Grapes nearly the year round.
There was a Strawberry house for fruiting Strawberries
in pots, which did well in April and May. For early
work we used shelves in the Grape houses, or in any of
the houses where the temperature was right and plenty
of light could be used for early Strawberries. There was
one large house and two large pits for fruiting Pines, with
a range of pits for succession plants. In most large
places there is a demand for a few very large handsome
fruits for special dinners, when they are used more for
show than for eating ; the most useful fruits, both for
private houses and the trade, were the 2% and 3 lb. sizes.

Queen was the favorite ; all the Queens suckered very
freely and there was no trouble to keep up a stock of them.
Providence, Prickly and Smooth Cayenne, Charlotte
Rothschild, and a few others of the large varieties which
produced fruit from 5 to 10 lbs. weight, made so few
suckers that other means were used for propagating, and
young stock was always in demand and brought a good
price. Some yeans before, I picked up some points on
propagating Pines, which I matured while at Ascot.
I made arrangements with several of my friends who
grew the varieties above named to send me the stumps
after cutting the fruit; by that means I could l<eep up
a good stock of young plants, to be able to help out a
friend, also to be able to trade for something I wanted,
as I took entire charge of them even to potting the young
plants ; no one else took interest enough to know what
kinds they were or what they were for. Most likely others
raised stock by the same process, and perhaps it was the
same with Pine plants as it is now with many other
things, the less the demand the more trouble to find them
in the trade.

A friend of mine, who had come to America about two
years I)efore, was writing to me so much about the pros-
pects and chances in this country that I caught the emi-
gration fever. lie told me of the chances there were for
good landscape men. as so many Ijusiuess men were
building handsome residences with large grounds, and
were wanting competent men to lay out the latter, plant
.iuitable trees, shrubs, etc.; and as such men were scarce
Ihey could command good pay. As I then had a wife and
three children I thought it about time to look out for the

Gladiolus Glory Kunderdi

good pay as, at even the best places in England, the gar-

dener was not too well paid for what was expected of

him, and for the time it took to fit himself for his work.
So I decided to try America and go in for landscape work.

( To be co7iiviued.)

Gladiolus Kunderdi Glory
In prefacing the notes which follow on this interesting

type of Gladiolus, A. B. Kunderd of Goshen, Ind., the
raiser, desires us to note that our illustration herewith
is of spikes from very small bulbs ; spikes from large bulbs,

showing from 16 to 22 blooms on each stem and the large

bulbs often throwing two and three spikes. Mr. Kunderd
also says that no photograph can do justice to the main
feature of this race, namely the "ruflling."

In continuation, Mr. Kunderd writes us:

"You may be interested to know that I have a pure
white sport of 'Glory,' in which the beautiful red 'feather'

on the three lower petals has changed to a beautiful
Iris blue. (I describe the markings on the three lower
petals of Glory as 'feather,' instead of stripe, as these
markings have more the appearance of the finest 'feathers'

to Tulips than of the usual markings of Gladioli.) It

may also interest you to know that 'Glory' blooms just a

day or two ahead of America in the field, and forces well
in the greenhouse, specially toward Spring.

"In the forced state it takes on a beautiful pink blush
shade of most delicate and refined tint. During the ex-
ceedingly dry spell of the latter part of .July, last year.
Glory made a growth of almost 4 ft. in height, even with-
out any fertilizer, and on only corn stubble ground. With
good soil, and high culture the spikes will reach orer
5 ft. in height, and the length of blooming portion from
22 to 24 in.

"The individual blooms are very massive .ind the va-
riety stands more than an average amount of drought,
the petals being of great substance and very heavy. Also,
the bulbs are massive in every way and have a heavy
husk or peeling. Glory is also showing itself a very potent
parent, either in maturing the seed or for fertilizing other
varieties with. I have succeeded in producing seeds with
it on some of the species which, with pollen from most
other varieties, proved barren. Truly gigantic rods, in

both ruffled and plain edged, result from crosses with
Princeps and species Snundersii. One of the latter hy-
brids has .seven and eight open lilooms at a time, of n
perfect solid blood red color. These are intensely nilHed,
very brilliant, and perfect in flower and spike. I have
now over 2O0O separated colors of ruffled in every shade
in four dislinct races, and field.s of new ones coming on."

EasterAnnouncements
Our Set of Four Easter Announcements is now ready.

See advt. in another column.

The Florists* Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, N. Y.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Ailvirtlxiiii'iit ul' TIIK I'IMC I KKi: HI I.K; Mll.l.s IJ<).

A Safin Edge Taffeta Ribbon, 1 inch^wide, 52)^ c. for 10 yards
T..esatin..ge.s^or^a<im....e.,t..oU...

^J^J^^ p.^^ ^^^^ g.JJ^ ]y[J||^ Q^ "N^.S! ^0^^S^r^s,
'"^

SAMPLES COST NOTHING. 8 06-80B.BI0 Arch S«ree«, PHII aPFLPHI/l. PA. Roses and Foliages.

rh'iKf nifTiMiin llii- [Cxclii

Southern Wild Smilax
stock that is sure to please your trade. WIRE, WRITE, OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

CHAS. S. LEE (Q. COMPANY, Evergreen, Alabama
Flense mpntJf'n the Exchange when writing.

Retail Notes

Battle Creek, Mich.—W. H. Sce-
(lorft has opened a florist store at 20 East
Main st.

Rook Islanb, III.—H. II. Hen.sle.v,

florist, has enlarged and refurnished his

store at 330 Twentieth st.

Essex, Conn.—Henry B. Delphi, flo-

rist, was married to Miss Nellie G.
Miner, of Eissex, on Feb. 21.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—J. Diefenbacher has
opened a retail florist store at 905 Ful-
ton St., between Clinton and Vanderbilt
aves.

Portsmouth, Va.—The W. P. Cotton
Floral Co. is the style under which Mre.
M. S. Williams and W. P. Cotton will

conduct a new florist store at 327 High
St.

Huntington, W. Va.—The Peters
Flower Store has been moved from 829
Third ave. to the greenhouse on Eighth
St., temporarily, until new quarters on
Eighth St. are available.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Des Moines
Seed Co., 409 East Fifth St., has opened
a cut flower department. Harvey Lozier,
an East Des Moines florist, is contem-
plating the erection of a new three story
building which will contain his store.

A New Industry for Florists

Among the many queer experiences of

one of our best known retail florists in

Baltimore was one which occurred
this past Yuletide. A lady, well known
in the highest society circles, came to
him before Christmas and told of a torn
cat, the pet of the home, a giganiic
black, with brilliant glossy eyes, of aris-

tocratic tendencies, that was fond of
grass. When the florist suggested that
the grass was not in condition to be
brought in as all was brown and yellow,
^e was shocked at the idea that com-
mon,ordinary field grass, should be of-

fered to her "Nero."

What she desired was greenhouse
grown grass. That his majesty Nero
would only touch grass which had been
grown in the humid, warm and tropical
atmosphere of a hot house. A 10 in.

pan was sown with fhe best lawn grass
procurable and on Christmas morning
this pan, with grass 1^ in. high, of a
beautiful emerald green color, was placed

i in a fancy Japanese highly decorated
i porcelain Pern dish, and a card attached
i

reading, "To my dear Nero, from your
loving Mistress, as a surprise at dear
old Yuletide." Since that time, grass
has been furnished weekly in 10 in. pans,
for this feline majesty. EwALD Paul.

Gasport, N. Y.

White Bros, desire us to make known
that the item in our last issue stating
that they had sold their greenhouses was
incorrect. They have however, purchased
property at Medina, N. Y., where they
intend to erect a range of houses the
coming season, and will operate same in
connection with their present establish-
ment.

Wholesale and Retail Florists
You both will profit by using McCray Refrigerators. Don't cut down
prices because of spoilage. Stop the spoilage. Our patented refrigera-
tion will keep your stock fresh because of the perfect circulation of
cold, dry air.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made not only in stock sizes but are built-to-order to suit your
requirements. Write to-day for our Free Catalog No. 72 which will

give you ideas to help you add to the attractiveness of your es-

tablishment.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

CHICAGO OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42Dd Street

Please mfntion the Exchange when writing.

Plant Arranged with Hart's Handy Handle
By its nse yon can increase the value of your plants 160 per cent. Let us show you how and why.

Ask your Jobber for them

Prices

No. 1, $2.50 per dozen
No. 2, $3.50 per dozen
No. 3, $4.00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

GEORGE B. HART
MANUFACTURER

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, New TorK

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order.
If it's made of wire, we can make it.

Please mention the Exohan^e when wrltlnf.
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Tnc Florists' supply House ol America

Get an Early Start— Order Your EiLSter Baskets
There are plenty of shajies and styles for Plants, Ferns and Flowers, from the dainty small ones up to the massive big ones.

Pnrtft Pirn MjltC "^ many different patterns, all the bright

Jiasier Hower sliacles.

Plaited Crepe Paper, in an colors.

Waterproof Crepe Paper, the om reiiawe kind.

Ready Made Crepe Paper Pot Covers, J°om Ti'
12 S!

Another new and attractive JN'oyelty which is what you want, is

Imported Lace Corsage Handkerchiefs, 7n'Sl colors

to match Orchids, Sweet Peas, Violets and Valley. Let us send
you an assorted lot. The price is small.

Everything Else in Florists' Supplies.
your wants.

firPPn P/irnjitinn DVP ^^ cents per package, which makes

Write us today;
we can serve

two quarts of liquid dye.

OATAUOaUES OIV REQUEST

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. ^^I^d^eI^hII^a"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Latest

Improved

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES
Also Florists' Novelties. Window Boies,

Plant TubB, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work, Bib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturing Art Wood Novelties exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg-Co-.^Sf^'V^fit*'-
'Phone 4364 MadlBon'Sqnare

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists* Hail Association lias paid

1550 lossc'S amounting' to a total of
$193,000.00.

For full particulars address

JOHN C. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIIAX
Jtll Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt JUtention

CALDWELL The woodsmiB coDpang
BVBRORBBN, ALABAMA

Fleaae mention the E^Echange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpetualad. Ordari bookad now

lor future dellTery.

Please mention the Exohange when writing*

i^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Green carnmions
For St. Patrick's Day
Powder to oliiinge any white flower

to green witliin a few liours.

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH PACKAGE.
Ounce 35c, 'i Lb. $1.25, Postpaid

Henry F. Micliell Co.
518 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Please mantion the Exohange when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.

; MILWAUKEE, WIS.

PleaBO mention the E^obange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

T.leiTapb offloe; ^ew Salem, Ma».
L. J>, FhoD. Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SPEACnrcSi: moss, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^AXmEI, FESTOOmiTO for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

XiATTBEi; BBAirCKES, larg'e bunch
for only 35o.

SlrlH^AX. Order onr Special SO-lb.
cases of Smilax only $6.00, and it's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millin^ton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kervan Cc'-'lJirTlJlr'
WHOL,ESAL,E

ALL DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel
Spruce and Box "Wood Branches, Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum. Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W« Naaalaatano» Om FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Pleaae mention th. Exohmy whwi wrtttog.

Mstala, WIra Wark
aad Baakat Warfc

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

SCumfsietnrer tnd PAtentes of

n» only Qftfiuine IMMORTEU
UTTER OB the market

For hU« br.kll Supply Honaes.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
II64-66 Creene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pluie mention th. ExohKOE. -when vrltinit.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. $1.75; 50.000, $7.S0

S^tnufaetured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. f.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Fleaaa mention the Exohanre when vrltinc.

ITHEAMERICAN CARNATION
|, .

F»rio© $3.SO. Send for Sample F>ages
i A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBUSHING COMPANY. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

VS'

18x5x3

21x5x3>^

24x5x3>^

28x5x3>^

30x5x31^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

Per 100

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

We can saveyou money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

36x8x5
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New Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander

New Marguerite,
Mrs. F. Sander

The most valuable flowering pot plant
which has been offered to the trade

since the introduction of
the Lorraine Begonia.

In this we have unquestionably the most
important fl|owering plant introduced in

recent years, which, like its predecessors,
the French Marguerite and the later in-

troductions, white and blush Queen Alex-
andra, will be grown extensively for cut
flowers during the winter, while its pure
white color will make it more valuable
than any as a pot plant for Easter decora-
tions.

Unlike all other Marguerites, its color
is of the purest glistening white through-
out ; in size it frequently measures 5 inches
across; the center of the flower is a mass
of closely arranged fringed florets ; these
are surrounded or edged by the broad,
shining white ray petals, forming a flower
which reminds one forcibly of a glorified

double Pyrethrum. These are produced on
long stems with a freedom not known in

other varieties of the Marguerite.
The entire stock of this grand novelty

has been placed in our hands for Ameri-
can distribution and we are now booking
orders for delivery the latter part of April
or early in May

:

Geod 23^ -in. pots, $2.00 per dez.; $15.00 per 100.

The above prices are intended for ttie trade only.

See our current Wholesale List for a complete
line of Seasonable Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, PhUa^eiphia^Pa.'
Please mention the Etecbange when writing.

m IMPROVB) CANNA
q When the S. A. F. and 0. H. have trial

grounds we shall welcome a Canna test in

America. When England issued a challenge

a tew years ago we entered the lists at once.

The Eoyal Horticultural Society of England

has about 200 acres at Wisely tor Experimental

Work. It is a fine tract about as tar South of

London as we at West Grove are Southeast

from Philadelphia.

Q A few years ago during a visit of our Presi-

dent to England the Koyal Horticultural Society

announced an International Trial of Canna

Lilies. Entries came from Germany, Italy

France and England

—

-we -mere the only firm

representing America. From the 220 var-

ieties tested tor two Summers the English

judges gave to The Conard & Jones Company

40()'o of all the Awards. Furthermore, Conard

& Jones Company Cannas were the only ones
to win out in every color class repre-
sented.

0[ Would not your customers pay a little more
for such superior sorts? Write for our list.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, F»A.

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing:.

Rochester, N. Y.

A few bright, warm days, together
with the approaching season of Lent,
have somewhat put a damper on business,
and for the first time in many days stock
has accumulated to proportions far ex-

ceeding the demand, and a general drop

in prices will no doubt follow. Carna-
tions and Roses are in abundance, and
very little demand is made for them.
Lilies are also on the long side of the
market, and in the absence of any great
amount of funeral work the prospect
looks anything but promising. However,
it may be only a passing lull, as all hope.

and conditions may improve in a day or
two.
On Thursday last the Rochester flo-

rists bowling team, accompanied by a
representative crowd of local florists
journeyed to Buffalo to compete in a
friendly match with the Buffalo Club,
and while they ,^ot trimmed at every-
thing in the bowling line their reception
in Buffalo was past all description. They
were met at the depot and escorted in
taxieabs to the bowling hall, and there
were extended the hospitality of the Club,
which exceeded anything of the kind ex-
perienced to date, and all were of the
opinion that Rochester would have to go
^™? to eclipse their welcome when the
Buffalo Club comes here, on March 8.

George Cramer, formerly with Salter
Bros., has left for Buffalo, taking a posi-
tion with W. J. Palmer & Son of that
city. George is a genius in his line, that
of decorating, and the well wishes of the
Rochester boys go with him to his new
field of work.

George B. Hart made a short visit on
Friday last to Cromwell, Conn., to visit
the A. N. Pierson establishment, and
was much impressed with the workings
of this vast place, and the way in which
they do things at Cromwell. Today,
Monday, Feb. 27, is the sixth anniver-
sary of the start in business made by
Mr. Hart as a wholesale florist, and con-
gratulations have been in order all day.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Rochester Florists' Association will take
place on Monday, March 13. A resolu-
tion providing for an increase in the dues
will he put to a vote at this meeting,
and, It IS a very important matter ; every
member should express his opinion per-
sonally, and the only way he can do so
IS to be at this meeting. The speaker for
the_ evening has not been announced, but
itis safe to say the committee on essays
will have made some provisions for this
very important part of the meeting. The
Buffalo Florists' Club is to be the guest
of the Association on March S. We hope
there will be a large delegation and also
that our local members will see to it that
they are on the job to make their visit
here pleasant and enjoyable. H. B. R.

Farmers Week at Cornell
The past week at the New York State

Agri. College. Ithaca. N. Y., was the
fourth annual Farmers' Week. During

this time farmers to the number of about
2o00 visit Ithaca, the majoritv coming .

from New York State ; the principal
Granges sending their delegates.
The program was divided into five

main subjects. First, the lectures and
demonstrations furnished by tlie Univer-
sity Faculty and co-operators. The second
consisted of eight conventions and con-
ferences, of which the one on "Plant
Breeding" was given special attention.
The third was a series of exhibitions held
by the numerous departments of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. The fourth comprised
the places and collections of interest on
the University campus. The fifth was the
N. Y. State tuberculosis exhibit held in
the city of Ithaca.

Floriculture occupied a prominent place
on the program. This department is
under the leadership of Professor John
Craig, assisted by A. C. Beal. A good and
varied program covering subjects floricul-
tural was arranged. "Opportunities in
Floriculture" was handled by Patrick
O'Mara of Peter Henderson & Co., New
York City. Mr. O'Mara gave a very in-
teresting talk from the practical side of
floriculture and pointed out the great op-
portunities for the young men of today
in this line. R. O. King of the King
Construction Co., North Tonawanda,
N. Y., spoke on "The Construction of
Greenhouses." W. R. Cobb of Lord &
Burnham Co., New York City, also lec-

tured on the same subject, showing lan-
tern slides illustrating the old and modem
methods of greenhouse construction, both
for flowers and vegetables. "Improving
Asters by Selection," and "Special Flower
Crops in the Field," were subjects taken
care of by George Arnold of James Vick's
Sons of Rochester, N. Y. C. W. West of
J. H. West & Sons, Irondequoit, N. Y.,
spoke on his experiences in "Greenhouse
Management." "Growing Gladiolus," by
Arthur Cowee of Berlin, N. Y., was a talk
on the life of this flower and its present
standing as one of the leaders grown as a
field crop. Mr. Cowee, by the aid of
beautifully colored lantern slides, showed
illustrations of the best varieties of Gladi-
olus as grown on his Meadowvale Farm.
The new greenhouses at the college,

which were opened September. 1910, had
on exhibit a fine lot of assorted blooming
plants, such as are used by the retail
trade. Mr. Cosh, who has charge, had
some fine specimens of hybrid perpetual
Roses, Hyacinths, Azaleas and Cinerarias,
arranged artistically in attractive groups.
The Carnation house, taken care of pe^
sonally by Mr. Cosh, contained about
twenty varieties of the best Carnations.
Dorothy Gordon being exceptionally fine.

The Carnation experiments have been car-
ried on to quite an extent but lack of room
has been a handicap.

Primula obconica. Primula Sinensis
and Primula stellata, in some 200 varie-
ties, were in first class shape and the
blooms were of good size and color. This
exhibit of Primula was much talked of
and admired by Farmers' Week visitors.
The Cornell University conservatories,

in charge of Supt. Schore, are exhibiting
a fine lot of blooming plants and a large
collection of foliage plants. It is a
pleasure to pay a visit to these conserva-
tories, which are always kept in an at-

tractive condition. D. W. LunwiG.

Fells Trees by New Method

A Berlin inventor has recently designed
a simple device for the felling of trees,

says the London Telegraph. The trunks
are cut by the friction of a steel wire
about one millimetre (the 25th of an
inch) in diameter, which, as demonstrated
by practical tests, is able to cut through
a tree about twenty inches (fifty centi-
metres) in thickness in six minutes. The
wire, which is carried to and fro by an
electric motor, is heated by friction on
the tree to such an extent as to burn
through the timber, the result being a cut
which is both smoother and cleaner than
that effected by saw.
The wire will work satisfactorily on the

thickest trees without the insertion of
wedges into the cut, and the trees may be
cut immediately above or below the
ground. In the latter case the stump
may be left safely in the soil. The motor
which actuates the wire is placed outside
of the range affected by the fall of the
tree, and when electricity is not already
available it can be generated by a trans-
portable power plant consisting of a ten
horse power petrol motor and dynamo,
which are left at the entrance to the for-

est during the felling operations.

ToPEKA, Kans.—Keeshan Jr.. of tie
firm of Keeshan & Son, of Junction City,
has purchased land three miles east of
Topeka and will erect a greenhouse at

once.
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ROOTED

Chrysaathemum Cuttings
20,000 GOLUKN CHADWICK $30. OO per 1000
20.000 AVHITK CHADWICK 25.00 per 1000
3,000 YKLLOW KATON 25.00 per 1000.
1,000 H. Ij. book 6.00 per 100.
We hiivo 12,000 Stook Plants of Ohadwiok, and guarantee First Cliiss Cuttings of

these nntl <>f all tlie aimve varietley.

f Ar^rkn UAITi^I^ 5i Montgomery street
tl/\CUD Il/%Udl BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exohango when writing.

Albany, N. Y.

Business is at a standstill at present
as all shows and social affairs are over,
owing to Lent coming this Wednesday.
Flowers are plentiful. Bulbous stock is

more than plenty and prices are mod-
erate. Some of our florists are showing
some nice specimens in Lilacs, Azaleas,
H.vacinths and Tulips.

F. A. Danker has taken a trip out of
town on business and will return on
Thursday in order to be present at the
flower show and banquet of the Flo-
rists' Club that evening.
Kurth & Burke, 518 Broadway, have

been busy with funeral work and cut
flower sales.
Henry Schrade, 110 Nelson ave.,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., will show some
very choice Carnations at our local flow-
er show. Henkes Bros., Watervliet, N.
Y., have also promised to send in some
of their products in the flower line. W.
W. Hannell, Shaker road, Watervliet, N.
Y'.. who is one of our best growers in
this section will also be an exhibitor.
W. G. Gloeckner, State St., had a fine

decoration at the banquet of the Albany
Medical College. The Eintracht Sing-
ing Society's ball was the occasion for a
floe piece of work in the decorating line
done by Mr. Gloeckner, who also has a
decoration order for the Order of Modem
Woodmen of America this Tuesday.

L. H. S.

Toronto, Ont.

In spite of the fact that reciprocity dis-

cusfiions are heard on every hand here, it

does not seem to have afiected the flower
buying proclivities of the citizens of
Canada's metroplis to any extent, for they
seem to find time between gasps to call
up their florists and leave their orders,
and business in Toronto is quite up to the
expectations of her florists.

We regret to announce that J. H. I>un-
lop has been seriously ill with appendi-
citis, and that at one time his life was

: despaired of; but we are glad to be able
to state that the physiciems at the Toronto
General Hospital, where he has been con-
fined for the past two weeks, report him
out of danger.

G. M. Geraghty, manager of Dunlop's,
who was formerly with Thomas Young,
Jr., New York, is the designer of a very
unique and attractive window display at

I Dunlop's Yonge st. store. The entire
floor, sidewalls, and ceiling of the win-

,

dow are covered with mirrors, while small
baskets filled with Cattleyas, Violets,

]
Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley, and white
Daffodils form the foreground and plants

,
of white Lilac fill in the rear. A person

^

standing close to the window is at first

mystified by the many reflections in the
mirrors, the general effect being gorgeous,
particularly in the evening when the
lights are turned on.
Another of the many uptodate Toronto

florist shops worthy of mention is that of
S. Tidy & Son, on King st, which, be-
sides having a very attractive window dis-
play of Daffodils has a display of fine
specimen Keutia Palms in the interior
of the store.

Perhaps one of the most popular flower
centers in Toronto on a Saturday is the
St, Lawrence Market ; here seven or
eight good sized stores range side by side,
each doing a thriving busniess on market

i
days. J. M.

I MoREis. III.—George Heath is to erect

;

a greenhause near the entrance to Ever-
' green Cemetery. He will also establish
[a nursery.

Butte, Mont.—^The Bill providing for

;
the erection of greenhouses at the Mon-
tana State Agricultural College has been
killed.

Canadian Honesty

While .your correspondent was convers-
ing with W. E. Mackny, in his store at St.
Lawrence Market, Toronto, on Saturday
morning, Feb, 2.j, a lady entered and in-
quired for the proprietor—who, by the
way. is not often to be found at his store
on Saturday morning. On Mr. Mackay
making himself known to her, she at once
dived down into her poeketbook and
handed him a 5c. piece, with the remark
that she had owed him this amount since
Christmas and had called every Saturday
when she was at the market but could
never find him at the store. She left ap-
parently greatly relieved at being at last
able to pay off her indebtedness ; it never
occurred to her to pay the clerk in the
store. J. M.

Indianapolis

Tomlinson Hall Market reports a good
business during the past week. Both
wholesale and retail lines were well pa-
tronized and little stock remained unsold.

C. B. Knickman, of McHutchison &
Co., New York, was a recent visitor.

T. B. Waters, representing A. L. Ran-
dall Co. of Chicago, spent Sunday in
Indianapolis.

Hartje & Elder have stock planted in
their new 'Mum house.
The State Florists Association of In-

diana will hold its March meeting next
Tuesday, in the Commercial Club rooms.
An interesting session is expected.

Mr. Beising of Chicago called on the
trade last week.
The Bertermann Bros. Co. is making

special displays of blooming plants in
its windows.

Albert Kempe is bringing fine Sweet
Peas into market
The Pahud Floral Co. is preparing to

rebuild its whole plant in North Senate
ave. The latest iron construction is be-
ing considered, and a fine new establish-
ment is anticipated.

A. Wiegand & Sons are quite busy with
decorations. I. B.

Detroit

The past week appears to have been
satisfactory all around ; a fair supply of
stock cleaned up at gooil prices. 'Toward
the end of the weeR there was quite an
accumulation of Carnations and bulbous
stock, still the beautiful weather of Satur-
day helped a great deal to reduce the same
materially. Roses and Lilies are still on
the scarce list, which is a very trouble-
some fact at times. American Beauty
Roses, either local or shipped in, are still

of very undesirable quality.
Mr. Bleil of "The Flowershop" reports

business very satisfactory in every way.
Philip Breitmeyer has returned from

his trip to Cuba and other Southern re-
gions.
Mr. Von Boeselager has just returned

from a two months trip to his home near
Hanover, Germany. He went all through
Germany, Holland and Belgium, and was
greatly impressed with the far more
thorough and solid way of building and
doing business than practiced here. He
found his old home, a house now over
300 years old, just as sound and comfort-
able as ever, which certainly is different
with our houses, which are almost wrecks
in less than 30 years. His observation
proved to him that the people do not work
with the same feverish haste as they do
here, are satisfied, and take more pleasure
out of life than we do, in the end accumu-
lating enough to live with ease in their
old age. Florists and their assistants do
their work with a great deal more general
knowledge than is the rule here.

Frank Danzee.

Prepare
For Easter
TaKe Notice
Come Direct to the Factory
—A Great Factory of Live
Stock That Never Ceases
Who treated you so well, who was so gen-

erous to you and looked after your In-
terests last faster? O, yes, I remember. It
was our oid, reliable friend, Godfrey Asch-mann of Philadelphia. If loo or ever somany more new firms started up and of-
fered and praised their goods to us we
certainly shall stick to Godfrey. No' use
talking. He is a great Godfrey. He Is
the stuff and has the stuff we desire We
won't forget our old favorite and mail him
our biggest Easter order this Easter, 1911,

DAILY INQUIRIES.
"What have you got to offer in the Une

of Easter Plants?" is the letter carrier's
report in every incoming mail. How is
that ? Because our reputation of growing
and shipping Easter stock for the last 20
years is widely known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean. We have everything full
and plenty; plants are well grown; in fact
are superior to any we have ever grown
before. Who ever can, come and see us
and be convinced. Tou are welcome.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR AZALEA

INDICA.
Have several houses filled with them that
are just right for Easter.
MME. VAN DER CRUYSSEN (best pink)

60c., 75c.. $1.00. $1.25, $1.60 to $2.00.

BERNARD ANDREA AXBA and NIOBE
(double white), $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
to $2.50.

*

DEUTSCHE PERLE (also white), 75c..
?1.00. $1.25 to ?1.B0.

HELENA TELLMAN (rose), 75c., SI 00
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to S2.50.

EMPRESS OE INDIA, large plants, $1.50,
$2.00 to $2.50.

.
-p-t wv,

In medium sized plants we have the fol-
lowing:

SIMON MARDNER, (pink), NIOBE, EM-
PRESS OF INDIA, VEBVAENEANA. DE
SCHREVERIANA, PROFESSOR WOLTERS,APOLLO (red), 50c., 60c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50.

*

Only a limited number of small sizes.
Larger sizes must accompany the order.
EASTER LILIES or LILIUM MTJLTI-FLORUM never were so nice as this year.

Three houses full. Can supply all appli-
cations if ordered In time. Two well-known
growers, one of Cincinnati, O., and the other
of So. Orange, N. J., who visited our es-
tablishment the other week, said: "In all
our journey visiting so many growers, we
never have seen such nice Lilies, as you
have. Where do you get your bulbs from?"
"O, we buy them, direct from our grower
in Japan who looks after our interests in
Japan and ships us the cream of his har-
vest, all 9-10 bulbs," was our reply. Prices,
6 -inch pots, medium height, having from
5 to 10 buds to a plant, 10c. per bud.
Plants under 5 buds, 6-inch pots, of medium
height, 12c. per bud.
CINERARIA HTBRIDA GRANDIFLORA.

We have a house full just right for Easter,
In 6 -inch pots. Something worth seeing.
Aschmann's well-known strain having flow-
ers and plants double the size of the usual
old strains, in finest colors. 25c., 35c., 50c..
75c. to $1.00.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA,' 2-3-4^^5^6-7
shoots and buds to the plant. 25c., 35c
50c.. 75c.. Jl.OO, $1.25 to $1.50. 6 to 7 Inch
pots, right for Easter, each branch nicely
staked up.

SPIR/EA GLADSTONE, 6-7 Inch pots
from our Spirtea bulbs, which we import
direct from two of the best well-Icnown
growers in Sassenheim, Holland, E. D. Kap-
teyn & Son and Van Sewylen & Son. Very
bushy and full of buds. We have two houses
full. Prices, 5%, 6. 7 inch pots, 25c., 35c.,
60o., 75c. to Jl.OO.

KENTIA BBLMOBEANA and FOBS-
TERIANA, 30-40 in. high, Jl-OO, $1.50, $2.00,

AR.AUCARIA EXCELSA, big stock for
little money. Tou all know our firm Is
the Araucaria King of America. 6-7 inch
pots, 4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 in. high,
5-6-7 tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1,50 to $2.00.

ROBCSTA COMPACTA, $1.26. $1.60 and
$1.75, 6-inch pots, all first class.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 3 ft. high,
easily staked up and started for Easter.
50c., 760.. $1.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 6%-6 inch, 26c..
35c., 50c,

FERNS for dishes, 2% In,, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPKBNGERI, big. 2% in.,
4c,; 4 in., 10c.

IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey
Aschmann's well-known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as a
saucer, 2i^-in. pots, now ready, $6.00 per
100. This makes good stock for you to
propagate from.

NFPHROLEPIS SCHOLZBLI, WHIT-
MANI AND SCOTTn, 6-7-S in. pots, S0o„,
76c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.60. BOSTON, 6 in.
pots, 60c,

GlATRASn, 5Vi inch, 30c.. 40c., EOc, This
is a new Pern; very graceful.
Bulbs now outside covered with leaves

in coldframes and will bloom In two
weeks after bringing them into the green-
house.

HYACINTH. 4 best colors. GERTRUDE
(best pink) KING OF THE BLUE andGRAND MAITRE (two best blues) and LA
GRANDESSE (best white). 4 inch pot,
$10,00 per 100 now. When in bloom $12.00
per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS, best double, red
and yellow variegated and MURILLO (rose),
3 bulbs planted in a four inch pot, $15.00
per 100 pots; $1.80 per doz. pots.

VON SION NARCISSUS, best yellow Nar-
cissus in market; three double-nosed bulbs
planted in one pot, 6^ to 6 in. Price per
dozen pots, $2.60 to $3.00.

AZALEA DEUTSCHE PERLE and VER-
VAENEANA, now in bloom, 60c,, 76c,, $1,00,
$1.25, $1.50.

CINERARIA, now in bloom, 25o.. 40c., 50o.

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 2i inch, fine stocky plants, $2.00
per 100. Rooted Cuttings. 75(^. per 100.

SALVIA BOIilFIRE, 2i inch, fine stocky plants.
J2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings. 76c. per 100.

Cash with order.

P.J. SCHROEDK, GreeShSuses. PINE BROOK, N. I.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen an(J all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trfes, Shmbs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabb Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)
P. O. Box 1697, New York.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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Dracaena Indivisa
A splendid lot of plants in 5-incti pots

$2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100

Still are left. 25,000 good rootP, KING HUMBERT CANNfl, 2 and 3 eyes to

each root They were grown up .n our grounds here at Little Silver, and are

in perfect coudition. Going at $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Packed free

tor casli with order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

G£RA.NIUM5
S. A. Nutt $11. 50 per 1000.

Ricard 14.00 per 1000.

Poitevine U.OOperlOOO.
Delivery the last of March.

COL£US
Verschaffeltli $6 00 per 1000,

Golden Bedder.. 6 00 per 1000.

StaDdard in A ssortmnnt. . 5 00 per 1000.

Glant-I.ea»ed extra fine 10 00 per 1000.

Big lot ready all the time.

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices. Send me a

list of your wants for figures.

The beat ever made for Floi-ists' use, cheaper
than the cheapest hydrated, pulverized and
bagged at $4.00 per half ton.

CASH BEFORE SHIPMENT
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUNS
Natt, Bucliner, Poitevlne, Montmort, Jaii-

Un, Charron, Castellane, Trego, Barney,
Doyle, Pasteur, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. 3 In. pots, $3.50 per 100.
Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2 Inch
Mme. Sallerol Geraniunas .

.

$1.80

Olant Double Alyesura $1.00 2.00

Doable White Feverfew 1.60

Aseratnm Stella Gurney 75 l.BO

Heliotrope* 1-00 2.00

Vinca Variegated 2.00

Salvia Bonfire 100

CO L E U S
20 varieties, extra fine colors, Rooted

Cuttings, 50c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. 2-in.

pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writiPg.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

8. A. NTJTT, 2% In. pots $3.00

SIX OTHER VABIETIES, 2% In. pots. . 3.00

2.00
2.50

coigns, 10 varieties, 2 In. pots
VINCA VARIBGATA, 2 in. pots
ASPAKAGtJS PI-CMOSrS, 2 in. pots..

ASPAKAGTJS 8PBBNGERX, 2 in. pots.

ASPARAGUS PI-TIMOStJS, Seed, 12.50
1000per

Cash please

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000

SHAMROCKS
True Iri-oh Shamroclrs for your St. Pat-

rick's Day Trade, in

:

l-in. pots, St 00 per ICO 1 rp^p nnnnlnr <ji7PR
13/;-in pots, S4.00 per 100 |

The popular sizes

4-in. pans, $1.50 per dozen.

Cash with order.

Get in line now for some Extra Money on
March nth.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.

Concord Junction, Mass.
Telephone, 82 Concord

Please mention the Exclianse when writine:.

SMILAX
From 2;,:^ -in. pots, extra strongplant8,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, $1.00 per 100; S5.00 per

1000.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc.
CROM"WELL. CONN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To Make Room andWe Must Havelt

Looh At These Prices
GEKANIUMS, a few tliousanfl nut of 2%-ln.

pots in fine condition, our selection, at
115.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, $2.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100; ?4.B0 per
1000; 254-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, H. C, Sl.OO per 100; 21i-in. pots,
?1.B0 per 100.

LOBEUA, Kathleen Mallard, the best
double on the market, 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100; E. C, $1.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C, $1.00 per
100: 2-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, E. C, $1.00 per
100; 2%-in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, all dark, 214-in. pots, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
COLEUS, 214-in. pots, $1.75 per 100; $15.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Bedder
and Verschaffeitii, $6.00 per 1000.

ACHTRANTHES LINDENl, R. C, $1,00 per
100; 2>4-in. pots, $1.75 per 100.

VINCA VARTEGATA, 21i-in. pots, $2.00 per
100.
The above stocic is in fine condition and

not overgrrown nor ianky, but such as will
please everybody. Cash with order.

J. E. PEUTMOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Water Lilies
Hardy, Old-Fashioned Garden Flowers

;

HYBRID TEA ROSES, AZALEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, etc.

Send for Catalogue.

WIlllAM TRICKER, IpYIiVVs^ Arlington, N.I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS)

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$10.00 per 1000. Cash witii order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buchner, Nutt and Gran<,$10.00 per 1000.

Doyle, Castellane and Vlaud, $12.00 per 1000.

FDFn W DITmV First SRnbyStt.
THLU. n. Hlll/III, LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Coleus
Itooted CnttlneB of Verschaffeitii, Golden

Bedder and Victoria^ tine clean etock.
?5.00 per 1000; 2-iiicli stock, strong, $16.00
per 1000, J2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writingf.

60 cents per 100

500,000 -^

by mail.

100,000 good, strong, clean,well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand f 500.000 more coming on.
Verschaffeitii, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

CSCflULZE&SON

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Salpiglossis

Don't Pail to Include Tliese in Vour Iiist
of Wants

I don't Icnow of any annual more beau-
tiful and dainty than the Salpiglossis;
it is one of the most useful for cut
flowers we could aslc for during Mid-
summer—and yet so little known. For
the man who plants Salpiglossis year
after year, and who is aware of their
value as a florist flower, it must seem
strange that there can be others who
have never heard of them ; but this,
nevertheless, was the fact with many,
last August, who attended the Roches-
ter Convention, where a grand display of
Salpiglossis was admired by the visi-
tors. One could not describe the flowers
of the Salpiglossis any better than to
compare them in shape with a small
sized single Petunia; but no Petunia, no
matter how beautiful, could ever be com-
pared with them. Each flower is veined
with a glint of gold, and the colors
embrace rose, yellow, light blue, violet,
golden yellow and crimson, all of
them charming. The cut flowers will
keep well in water, and a more dainty
table decoration could hardly be im-
agined than one of Salpiglossis and
Gypsophila. The time to sow them out
is at hand, and sowing can be done from
now on. If extra heavy stock is w^anted,
in 3y3-in. pots, by May 1, for which your
customer is willing to pay 10c. or 30c.
per plant, start at once; a little bottom
heat will help. When large enough to
transplant, pot the little plants into 2^s.
When about 4 in. in height, pinch them
back, and put them into 3M:s. They
can also be sown out in the hotbed by
the end of March, and strong enough
plants can be had that way by May for
planting out; or one can sow out in the
open and have good results, only the
stock will bloom much later. But, no
matter when one sows out the seed
every retail grower should reserve a
space on his grounds for them ; and
when recommending flowering plants to
a customer for the old-fashioned bor-
der, such as are to be used for cut flow-
er purposes, the Salpiglossis should be
among the four heading the list. Dry
or wet season, light or heavy soil, mat-
ters but little to them, they bloom
until the frost appears. We florists
have been so busy with Asters, Dahlias
and Gladiolus that we have almost over-
looked everything else that is beauti-
ful, and when one class of plants is

more entitled to recognition than an-
other it is to my mind the Salpiglossis,
all of them, from the old S. variabilis
to S. grandiflora New Emperor.

Dahlias

,i.a*w^Vo*/eVflusl«ng,(LI.,)N.Y

Fleaie mention the Ezohante when writlnv.

A Few Selected Varieties to Start Out
Witli

I am asked to name about twelve
varieties of Dahlias, such as will bloom
near Chicago, and in order to do this the
very best way is to accept the choice
of that Dahlia enthusiast, as well as
neighbor, Mr. W. C Egan. Only those
who ever had the pleasure of seeing his
beautiful grounds can really appreciate
what his decision means. Few Dahlias,
perhaps, introduced to the trade make
their debut without flrst having had a
chance to enter his trial grounds and
give an account of themselves, and it

has been proved more than once that
varieties, some of which have turned
out to be money makers for Eastern
growers as cut flower sorts, were shy
bloomers here, and a decision is not
given after one year's trial. Such vari-
eties as show the least sign of good-
ness one way or another in them are
given a chance the second, and even
the third year. The soil in which they
are grown consists of a good loam,
everything is kept—as far as cultiva-
tion is concerned—up to the top notch,
early as well as late planting is made
use of, stock is grown from the old tubers
as well as from cuttings, and every-
thing is done, known to-day, to give a
newcomer a fair chance; therefore,
when we get a variety with a "good"
label on it from Egandale, we can
pretty near make up our minds that it

is good, at least for our neighborhood;
and I am convinced that all of the vari-
eties which do well here can be de-
pended on elsewhere as well, for ours
is not an Ideal "Dahlia climate." Among
tlinpR to be called extra good Mr. Egan
recommends the following: He starts
the list with Countess of Lonsdale, an
everblooraer of a most exquisite pink
color, under artificial light especially;
this one, and Faunus, are both Cactus
Dahlias. Faunus Is a fine yellow, shad-
ing to rosy scarlet. In the Decorative
section, Ja'ck Rose leads as a red. and
Perle de la Tete d'Or as a fine white; In

the Singles, so much called for as cut
flowers, we have Pink Century, Alba
superba for a white, St. George yellow,

Violet Planbi
PRINCESS OF WALES.

LUXONNE and CALIFORNIA f

Well rooted plants, clean and
healthy, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per

1000. Cash with order.

JACQUES GILLMET
MOTLAN, Delaware County. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QERAINIUMS
FROM ZVi INCH POTS

Gen. Grants Nutt, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

Kicard, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100; $24.00 per
1000. All good, strong, healthy plants.

Cash with order.

JA.S. AMBA.CHKR, West End. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

vANnAo Varieties

strong, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and $3.00 per
100. Bronze and Green foUaged, our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo

Beacon, from 2-in pots $4.00
Enchantress, Kingston Pet, and
White Enchantress, from 2-in.
pots 4-00 $35.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.00 25.00

Lady Bountiful, Pink Lawson,
Red I^wson, White Lawson
and Winsor, 2-In. pots 3,50 30.00

Rooted Cuttinge, 2.50 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots. Fine Stock

White Ballameys, 2^-in. pots.. 6.00

Chatenay, Kalserin, Pink Kll-
larney, Perle, Sunrise and Sun-
set, 214-in. pots 5. 00

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April

and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, extra strong, R, C, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED '

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 fine varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abutilon, Savitzii, from pots... $4. 00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii, pot grown 8.00

Asparagns Sprengeri, 3-In. pots. 5.00

Asparagos Sprengeri, 4-in. pots 8,00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Dracaena Indivisa, strong, 4-in. .12.00

Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00

Forget-Me-Not 1-50

Fuchsia, double and single 2.08 15.00

Geraniums, Double and Single,
R, C. .

2.00 15.00

Geraniums, Double and Single,

2H-ln- pots 2.50 20.00

Gerianiimis, Ivy Leaved 3.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

Ivy, German 1-50

Lantanas, 2Vi-in. pots 3.00

Lobelia. Kathleen Mallard 2.00

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00

Salvia, new early flowering 1.50 12.00

Stevia compacta ,i'^5
Vinca variegata, 4 -in 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Gorgeous, a brilliant scarlet, and Jack
for a reddisli salmon ; in the Peeony-
flowered Dahlias, King Leopold is a
semi-double cream yellow, Queen WIl-
helmina white with yellow center, and
Germania a strawberry red. These are,

of course, only a few of many others

which are well worthy of a trial, but if

you start out with growine Dahlias
these will be quite sufficient to get along
with nicely, for they are selected out ot

hundreds of varieties.

The Florist CarryiDg Nursery Stock

Every retail florist, and especially the

one in suburban towns, should handle
hardy stock besides his greenhouse
plants, for practically every one has
calls for such. One goes hand In hand
with the other, and not every town which
can boast of a good florist establish-
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ment has a nursery at the same time,
but, even If so there is room for both.
The more the public sees of plants and
flowers the more are sold, and for the
last fifteen years the demand for what
Is termed hardy stock has increased
more than anything" In our line. Tho
more houses eo up, whether for the
millionaire or the worklnpman, the
greater the demand for trees, shrubs,
and perennials. Dont worry about the
Geraniums, Salvias and Coleus, you will
sell them just the same! But If anx-
ious to do more business, get into line
with a good assortment of hardy stock;
there Is more chance In this direction
to branch out and grow thtin In any
other. If you think you don't know
anything about this part, so much the
better. To begin with, start out with
an assortment of the most popular and
best known sorts of slirubs, such as
Lilacs, Hydrangeas, Splra:;a, Wlegelas,
Philadelphus, Jap. Quince, Honeysuckle,
Berberis and a few others. Order these
from the nurseryman right now, to be
delivered April 1. stock 2 to 4 ft. In
height, 50 or 100 plants of each. With
any effort at all on your part but few
will be left unsold by the middle of
May. What are not sold you plant out
Into the field, they will be fine for next
Fall, or the Spring of 1912. ODon't
overlook the hardy vines and climbers,
such as Boston Ivy, Clematis, Akebia,
Honeysuckle, and others, including the
Roses. Where is there a retail florist

in the country who hasn't call for this
class of plants—but there are hundreds
of them who do not think it worth their
while to even consider the handling of
them; to them the little sign "Gerani-
ums $1 per doz." is by far more import-
ant. One of my friends told me last
year that "We don't all live in as high
toned a neighborhood as you do. and
we can't get any more than $1 for
the 4 in. Geraniums where we live." In
such cases there is only one thing to do—and that is to move; for you can't

Eay living' wages to anyone when you
ave to retail such stock at the price
mentioned. Peremiials ? Lay in a
heavy stock! don't delay the ordering,
for you want them early. Most of them
are easily kept in good shape in a
coldframe. Have a good supply, and
advertise, and you can't help but do an
increased business, which is not only
profitable but pleasant to conduct.

Retail Growers' Notes
Preparing a Stock of Veg-etable Plants

for Spring" Sales
Many retail growers are called upon

during the Spring months to supply
their customers with vegetable plants
of various descriptions, ready for
planting out in their gardens, and there
isn't any reason why we shouldn't han-
dle them, a full assortment of the best
varieties; and by charging a fair price
there is as much money in this line as
in any other. A customer is usually
willing to pay a little extra for a strong
pot grown Tomato when compared with
one hotbed grown, and not transplanted
stock; for a pot grown plant, if of good
size, will be in bloom earlier than the
others, and especially throughout the
Middle West and Northern sections of
the country is this of importance. In
Tomatoes, Dwarf Champion is one of
the best, and on account of its dwarf
habit makes an ideal pot plant. Sow
out a little seed now for your first
batch. In Egg Plants, New York pur-
ple is an old standby, and plants grown
from seed sown the first week in March
are none too large; if your trade calls for
extra heavy stock, 6 heavy plants out of
4^ or 5 in. pots are worth 2 doz. of the
small stock. The middle of the month
is time enough for the self-bleaching
Celery; Giant Golden Hearts or White
Plume are both good. In Cauliflower,
Extra Early Erfurt is an old standby,
and can be sown out now, and towards
the end of the month transplanted with
the Celery into a mild hotbed. If Cab-
bage is wanted for early Summer use;
it is none too early to sow at once

;

Early Wakefield and Danish Summer
are both suitable varieties for that pur-
pose. They, also, can go to the frames
later on, for the heat of our green-
houses won't suit them in April. There
is a great advantage in having a green-
house to start any of the above men-
tioned stock, for it is in most locali-
ties too early for a hotbed, and even
when it isn't it often doesn't pay
to bother with one sash or two; a few
flats will hold all the seeds the average
man wishes to sow, and in most cases
it will be three weeks or more before
any of the young stock needs transplant-
ing. While on the subject of seed sow-
ing, it might be well to call attention
to the annuals; it is early yet to sow
out most of them, but not too early to
get busy with ordering what is wanted,
so that the seeds are on hand when
ready for them. How about the frames
and sash for hotbeds? Time now for
repairing!

Sweet Peas
Bowlngr Seed Now for stock to Flower

Outdoors
Start about the middle of March a few

hundred pots of Sweet Peas, for plant-

SEASONABLE
PLANTS

Per 100
TRCE IRISH SHAMROCKS, 2 In. Will
mako nice phiiitH for St. Patrick's
Day »2.00

UKACAKN.A, Inillvlmi, flold t'rown, 'I

to S In, size $8.00. 120.00 and 2D. 00
DOUBLE I'ETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
OYPKKUS .Ulcrillfollui), 3 In 3.00
liKNIST.V FriiKninH, 3 In., fine, bushy 10.00
ABUTILON, Kwiirf 1.26
KOSK (iEICANIUMS, 2 In., fine 2.00
OAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.60
CDPIIKA. R. C 76
PETUNIA Grandlflorn, Single, 12 Bne

varieties, R. C 1.00
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ing out during the latter part of April
or early in May. To do this we use
3V& in. pots and about eight seeds per
pot. The plants when up are th.en
thinned out to about one-half that num-
ber. In about/ four weeks after sow-
ing the young plants are ready to be
tied up on little bamboo canes 12 In.

in height. If the weather permits, and
a coldframe can be had about that
time, the plants are transferred there,
and placed pot on pot. Don't keep
the sash on when the thermometer reg-
isters 70 degrees; remove them alto-
gether, even at night when there is no
danger of frost, to get the plants hard-
ened before they are planted out. This
stock will bloom about three weeks
earlier than what is sown outdoors,
and therefore commands a good price.
When it comes to suitable varieties for
this purpose, there are many, but the
grower who tries to have a few of each
kind makes a serious mistake. A far
better plan is to confine one'sself to four
good colors, say white, light pink, or
rose, lavender, which is always a good
color in Sweet Peas, and a small por-
tion of red. For white, the White Spen-
cer; Countess of Spencer for a light
pink; Asta Ohn for a lavender; and
King Edward for a red. Blanche Ferry
we all know, and it is still one of the
best for early, and should be included
as a good sort. The main thing to look
out for in starting Sweet Peas as. de-
scribed above is to avoid getting the
plants soft by forcing them too much;
no matter how cool you may keep them
inside, before they are planted out they
should be hardened ofE in a coldframe,
for at least a few days, so that in case
we do get a cold spell after putting
them out the stock won't suffer; but
even if the tops should get touched by
frost new shoots will form in a very
few days, and the plants will still beat
the outdoor sown stock in blooming.
Avoid planting too closely; allow ab'out
12 in. of space between the plants. By
that I mean set the pots 12 in, apart
along the row, and plant the contents of
each, w^ithout disturbing the roots, in
one place. If you never tried Sweet
Peas in this way, do so this year, and
you will find it to pay.

The Sale of Cannas

Prepare a l^arg-e Stock Even if iTot All
Were Sold IDast ITear

Quite a number of growers through-
out the Middle West were rather dis-
appointed in the sales of King Humbert
Cannas last Spring. Everybody sold out
clean the year before^ in fact, many of
us couldn't get plants enough to fill our
orders; right the opposite was the case
last Spring. It seemed almost impos-
sible to sell Cannas. I have asked more
than a dozen growers their opinions as
to the reason of this, but they all differ,
and I am afraid that none of us can
guess the real facts. One thing, how-
ever, is certain to my mind, that is, that
the grower who will cut down on the
number of plants he is going to get
ready for the coming Spring makes a
mistake. Who of us hasn't experienced
the case where a certain class of plants
had had a heavy call one year and didn't
move as well another, and vice versa?
So with the Cannas. They are. far too
well established as one of the leading
bedding plants to be dropped as such in
one year. The progress made thus far
in improving the varieties o,f 25 years
ago is only the beginning of it all. Kin^
Humbert as a bedder, for foliage as
well as flower effect, especially when it

comes to mass planting, is a wonder-
ful variety, to a great extent. It took
the place of that old standby—^Egan-
dale. But others will come, and very
soon at that, which will take its place
and so on and on. Prepare a srood stock
of about six or eight varieties of Can-
nas. We all have our likes and dis-
likes, and sometimes a certain sort does
better with us than another, and one
can't very well name a balf dozen sorts
and say they are the best in their re-
spective colors. Kin-s: Humbert is a
leader with us, but Egandale is again
gaining in favor. Two years ago it

looked very muc'i as if this sort was go-
ing to be a back number for good, but
there are quite a few customers who

Special to Make Room
Cibotiiiin Schicdei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and JIO.OO each.

Pandaiius Veitchil, nicely colored,
$1.00, $1.60 each ; also a few larger at
$2.50 and $3.00 each.

JOHN SCOTT,

Scottii and Boston Ferns, all sizes;
also Nephrolepis Davallioides
Furcaus.

Ready now, Shamrocks, in 1 and 2 in.

pots, for St. Patrick's Day.

Rmland Road "& East 45lh St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exohaaga when writing.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Selected Plants, from 2'4-iach pots, for April delivery ; $15.00 per J00,$J35.00 per JOOO

Write for special prices on larger quantities

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
PleasB mention the Ejcohange when writing.

200.000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PBIMITLA Obconica, Hardy Hybrids;
AOERATtlM, White, Onraey, Panllne, In-
imitable; SAI.VIA, HIXIOTKOFE, WEBP-
LNG LANTANA, CUPBHEA; all above 2V4
Inch, 51.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPKENGBM, extra fine;

ROSE GBBANIUMS. DOtTBLE GRANT
GEBANIT7MS; PARIS DAIS¥. Wblte and
yellow; 2% Inch, JZ.OO per 100.
ABCTELONS, 2% inch. $2.50 per 100.
COWSUP8, 2 inch, Jl.BO per 100.
SOUBLi; PETUNIAS, 2 inch, J2.00 per

100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds. 2 Inch, J1.60 per 100.

SALIiEROI GERANIUMS, 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.
HOIiDYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Red,

White, Pink and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CDTTINGS, prepaid per tOO
HARDY PINKS, G binds; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, White, yellow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HBUOTROPB, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1.00 per 100.
SALVIA. 3 Idnds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUM, Giant Donble; 7Bo.

per 100.
COLEUS. 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60g. per 10 0; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Anra Nana,

and F. Major, $4.60 per 1000; BRILLIAN-
TISSIMA, $5.00 per 1000.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 8 kinds. $1.26

per 100. ..„ACHYRANTBCES, 2 kinds. 76a per 100.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention tho Exchange when writing.

complain of King Humbert's coming in-

to bloom too late, and that it flon't flower
freely enough. Among the older sorts.

I might also mention Florence Vaughan
as still one of the very best yellow
bedders. Express is a fine red. and with
green foliage, a little shorter in growth
than the others. Mme. Crozy has held
her own as one of the best gilt edged
sorts for over twenty years, and Is still

good.

Starting Cannas

A little Bottom Heat Necessary for
Good Results.

Several methods are made use of to

get the Cannas started into growth, and
any calling for bottom heat is good.
But to divide the roots and place each
eye separate into a 3'.i or 4-in. pot. as
we see it sometimes done, is wrong,
especially when the pots are placed on
a bench without bottom heat, for there
the stock will take up valuable room for
weeks and weeks before growth begins,
and when it does it will be uneven. A
far better way in every respect, partic-
ularly for the small grower, is to make
use of flats about 3 in. deep of conve-
nient size, say 12 x 24 in. or 16 x 20.

If you have the fleld grown clumps still

under benches, now is the time to begin
to start them, no matter how well the
roots have been kept, one wnll always
find different sized or advanced eyes. It

is always advisable to assort the eyes
according to size, when dividing the
roots, and plant each separate in the flat.

This will result in a more even growth
for each flat, while each sound eye will
grow into a good plant. There isn't

anything gained by cutting the roots up
in too small pieces. If a little eye is

found near the base of a large one. let

it remain there, for the present at least.

Mlien the large one has developed into a

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BtlLBS AND TUBEROUS ROOTZID
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen, $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most completft
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
?15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOIiD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOB
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Minge Dug-gar. Price $2,40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus,

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver.
Price $1.50; P. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.-
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910..

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Bisset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape books ever Issued.
Price, $2.50.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange "Nlw-y^Rg'

good shoot, ready for potting up, the
smaller one by this time most likely
has grown also, and can be removed
easier and to more advantage. To start
growth, have a layer of coarse soil over
the bottom of the flats, place the roots
rather closely, with the eyes pointing"
up over the surface, after which cover
them with fine soil of a sandy nature,
just enough so they are all properly
covered; follow this with a thorough
watering to settle the soil between the
roots. If, after this, any of the roots
are exposed apply a little more soil.

The flats are then ready to be placed on
top of the return hot water pipes, which
I consider as good a spot for three
weelcs to come as any on the place.
"Where, however, this can't be Iiad, use
a bench, with bottom heat, long enough
until new roots and growth forms, after
which the plants are safe and other
quarters may be made' use of until
ready to pot them. The great danger
where no bottom heat is made use of
is in rotting of the roots.

Readers will confer a fnvor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering:
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange,
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
C4MSIGIIIiEirrS OF CHOICE COT FLOWEIS SOLiaTED. PROMPT PiYNENTS. GIVE DS A TIUL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK54 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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C. Bona*! C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Teleuhout'B: I'jyS-lM* Malu

Oat>ol-town orders carefully altended t«.

Give u» a Irlal.

Cut flOWfR DlCHANGE
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
0|»n ttcry MorniiiK at Six o clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

'• » DUHYAL. Jr.. »<^o^»f„^y.

M. C FORD
Sacc«aMr to Pord Bras.

^Vholesale Plorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T«l»phone«, 8870—3871 M»dl»on Bqou*

William P. Ford
I Wholesale Florist
Consignments of Cut Flowers

Solicited from Growers
15West28thSt„ NEW YORK CITY

T«l«phon«, Maditon Sqa«r« 5335

I. T. MtUU. FrM. Robi. G. Wilton. Troaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

I Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

:
CFORCE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Ganiher Broihers
110 ^Veat asth Street

i'bme, 661 Madison Square NEW TORK
' Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1883

iVILLIAMHoKUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer tp

CUT flowe:rs
28 Willoughby SIreel

fA 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ilfred H. Langjahr
i'All oholM Cnt-riower* In leHcn. Swd lor

qaotatloni.
inwiODdraM with shlppen of flrit-oUti itoek

iQTlted.

S West 28th Street. NEW YORK
iteDUnuwM, Mn Mad. Ba. Eatattluuiuai.

lEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

i
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

i29.West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL I 1116

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \# A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUl-tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAIVIE8McmANU8,7l|',^^?S*.42W.28th8t.,NewYork.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &, 57 West 26th St., New YoritW I O L IS* T Q CARNATIONS" *^ '- ^" ^ AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

TelephoP": 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURJCE L. GLASS

Coogan Bonding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telsphoae 2921 Haduea Sqn&ro Opaa from 5 t. m. to 6 p. m

Fraak N. IVamidly Charlaa Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholsaala riorlats

131 and 133 W»at 28th Street, New TorK
and Cul Flower Exchange

Telephonea: 798 and 799 Madison Squart
ConHtenmenta Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimCAN MUTY, BIIIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSKS.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

TolophonM, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro
6T Wast 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, March 1, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2 ".

No. 3
Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy, .spec.

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardine
Adiautiun
Croweanum

Antirrliinvim (per bunch)
Asparagus, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bouvardia
Callas (per dozen)
Chrysanthemums, per doz.
DaffodUs
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias

30.00 to 75.00
12.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 8.00
.76 to 1.50

2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 20.00

to
S.OO to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 20.00

to 1.00
1.25 to 1.50

to ....
.25 to
.15 to
.15 to

to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.50 to
1.00 to

.40

.25

.25

v. 6 6

v. 6 6
2.00
2.00
2.00

CASSTATIOnS—
Inferior grades, all colors

l-White
Standard

I Pinks
Varieties 1 R^?

I Tel. & Var.
•Fancy fWhite

(• Tha hlKhestJ Pinks
grades of Sta'd |

Red
TMletieB) L Tel. & Var . . .

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
^ilac, per bunch
lilies, Harrisii and Longi.
Ziilinm Rubram
miy of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Karcissus
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums, per doz..
Dendrobium Formosum.

Oncldiums
Fansies
Poinsettlas, per doz
ayacinths
Smilax (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, Double
Violets, Single

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

8.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to

to
25.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
to

1.00 to
.76 to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
.25 to
.25 to

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
.75

10.00
8.00
3.00
1.00
2.00

50.00

1.50
1.00

v. 6 6
3.00
.40
.40

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. S5St-S533 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASONPI dMITH Successor to

• **• "^l"!! II JOHN i. RAYNOR
Wholesale Commission Florist l^^K^^sr^oiSwlRs

A full line of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purooses. Tho H/^mo r\^ 4-\ta I iW/
by the 100, 1000 or 10,000, 1 flC nUIIie Ol Lfie Lliy

Conslsmments Solicited.
^^^^mmmm^^m^^^^^^m^^^^^^^

Telephones ! T|gg Madison Square-

49 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephones'} 1555 \ Madison Square

34 West 28th Street. New Yorh
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
S5 West 28th St., NEW YORK

^-Mte; stut'e^^^ CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, H. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
All kinds of cut flowera In their Beaeon.
Intorrlewfl with growera of cut flowers solicited

R. &ReTH€JI
MunAKcr Vut Flower Department

^mmjiim4l^bmmuU
127 Wes4 28th SI. NEW YORK

Telephone 1202 Madison Sqaare

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Cut Flowers.

Consignments Solicited.

Telephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

Ueorge O. Siebrecht IValter R. Mlebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephone, 8346 Madison Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Rosea
VIolet:s and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

53 and 57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
Telephones |g^3 Hadlton Square.

New York

On Wednesday, March ], the Lenten
season began. This marljs the end
this Winter of the larger and more con-
spicuous society functions. It would l)e

a beautiful and commendable custom_ if,

as the use of flowers for festive occasions
decreases during Lent, their use should
correspondingly increase in di.stribution3

among the sick, the poor, and even those

in humble circumstances who from the
year's beginning to its end never hold
in their hands or even catch the fragrance
of the most beautiful of the creations

of the Almighty.

N. Y. Florists' Club Dinner
The committee having in charge

the annual dinner of the N. Y. Florists'

Club, to be held in Shanley's Roman
Banquet Hall, Broadway and 43rd St.,

on the evening of March IS, is greatly
elated over the prospect for its success.
Upward of 200 seats have already been
booked, and those wishing to participate
should lose no time in notifying Chair-
man Weathered, as "standing room" is

hardly desirable at an affair of this kind—and the seating accommodations are
certainly limited.
May 1 will he "moving day," and at

this date many of the wholesale and
retail florists will change their locations.

Alfred H. Langjahr will move to 130
W. 28th St. James McManus will oc-

cupy 55 W. 28th St. : Kessler Bros, have
leased 111 and 113 W. 2Sth st. and will

occupv the front half of 113 nnd the
rear half of both 111 and 113. The
Growers' Cut Flower Co. has subleased of
Kessler Bros., and will mo^'e into the
front half of 111. August Millang has
purchased the stock and good will of
the business of the William Muller place.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^» "^^^/ioKSM^^EXOTAjro-
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at 57 Stuyvesant ave., Brooklyn, where
a tloriet Dusiness has been conducted
for forty years. Mr. Millang will oc-

cupy the premises probably about March
1. Among the retailers also there will

be several changes of location. Alex-
ander McCk>nneil will move from 571 to
611 Fifth ave. ; his new location, at the
corner of 49th st. and Fifth ave, is very
desirable and the store is a fine modern
structure. Charles Thorley will leave
his present quarters at 27 W. 28th St.,

and occupy a more commodious store at
10 W. 28th St., between Broadway and
Fifth ave. Other movings are rumored,
but have not as yet been confirmed.

L. B. Coddington of Murray Hill, N.
J., has returned from a stay of several
weeks in Florida.

George Heeb, of Red Hook, N. Y., was
recently in town.

Alexander McConnell, 571 Fifth ave.,
is sufEering from a rheumatic attack.

Miss L. G. Moiles, bookkeeper for The
Growers' Cut Flower Co., 41 W. 28th
St., was suddenly called to Detroit, Jlich.,
this week, by a telegram stating that
her brother was critically ill with pneu-
monia.
The members of the New York Flor-

ists' Club are reminded that they are in-

vited on Wednesday, March 8, to join
the party made up of the members of the
clubs of Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington in their visit to Riverton,
N. J., where they are invited by Henry
A. Dreer, Inc. to inspect the new green-
house range and nursery addition of the
concern. The special train will leave
the ferry at the foot of Market st. at
2 p. m. on the above named date.
The Elliott Auction Co. (Wm. Elliott

& Sons), is in possession of its first

consignments from Holland of stock that
will be offered at the initial auction sale
of the seas(jn, to be held about the
middle of the month, notice of which will
be duly given next week. These consign-
ments consist of very extensive and
choice ccfUeetions of Roses and conifers.

J. K. Allen, 106 W. 28th St., is receiv-
ing a regular supply of fine Cattleyas
from that old veteran grower John Jones
of Convent Station, N. J. ; also some of
the best blooming boughs of Japan
Quince, Almond and Forsythia seen in
the market, and the usual line of all
staple stocks.
, J. Diefenbaeher has opened a retail
store at 905 Fulton St., Brooklyn, be-
tween Clinton and Vanderbilt aves.

First Deputy Police Commissioner
DriscoU indulged in a raid on the Greek
fiower venders on Feb. 18, and several
of them were locked up.

Fire practically destroyed the resi-
dence of the late E. V. Hallock, at Floral
Park, on Feb. 19. The loss is estimated
at $6000.

A. T. Bunyard of 413 Madison ave.
announces the advent, March 1, at 515
a.m., of a fine bouncing boy, mother and
child doing well. Congratulations for so
auspicious an opening of the Lenten sea-
son are in order.
The Greater New York Florists' As-

sociation will hold its annual dinner at
Raub's, Flatbush ave. and Nevins st.,

Brooklyn, on Thursday evening, March
9, _

at 8.30 p. m, A grand time is pro-
mised all who attend, including good
music and a vaudeville entertainment.
The tickets are $3 each, and may be
obtained at the office of the Association,
162 Livingston st., Brooklyn. Ladies
will join with the sterner sex in the
joyfulness of the occasion.

Boston

The touch of Spring weather enjoyed
the past week has brought forth flowers
in abundance. Bulbous stock is very
plentiful. Narcissi in numerous varieties
are offered, and the first surplus is being
seen around. Roses, which have been so
scarce for so many weeks, are now more
plentiful. King Sol is putting in his
work and the flowers seen are of extra
fine quality. Aaron Ward Roses in-
crease in size when Spring comes and
their quality is better, as the size of
flowers and stems has improved within
the last few weeks. American Beauty
Roses of first quality are still scarce.
Carnations were never better than they
are now and there seems to be a good
supply with very little surplus,
The harbingers of Spring are seen in-

dicating good weather and an early open-
ing is at hand. Robins have been seen,
but for that matter I think they did not
leave us this Winter. Flocks of them havi'
been seen during the past months. Cro-
cuses and Snowdrops are seen out of
doors,

S. .7. Goddard of Framingham has
been on the sick list for two or three

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJfLE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

INAINZ&INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Fleaje mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOL,ESAL,E FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.fexm '* MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Pleate mention the Exohange when writinr.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

MllwaukM
Feb. 28, mi

to
to— . to
to

9.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

;o.oo to
0.00 to
12.00 to
2 00 to
SOO to
S.OO to
3.00 to

to .

to ..

to ..

to ,

to.
to.

10 to
3.00 to_ to
2.00 to

to
12.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to
to

1.50 to
.75 to

2.00 to
.75 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

10 00
10.00

S.OO
8.00

8.00
6.00

1.00
14.00
14.00
1500
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

.12

400

3.00

is'ioo

4.00
4.00

4.00

1.76
1.00
3.00

1.00
1.00

PItUburoh
Feb. 27, 1911

40.00 to
to

15.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to .

to.
1.00 to
_ to .

to .

to.
to .

3.00 to
to
to
to .

to
to
to
to .

1.00 to
to .

to

.

to

.

to .

to .

8 00 to
3.00 to

to
S.OO to
40.00 to

to
to
to

.75 to
3.00 to
.50 to

to

60,

30.00
20.00
8.00

15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
15 00

4.00
4.00
4.00

Km
5.00

6.00

12.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

60.00

2.B0
1.60
4.00
.75

.76

.. . to .

... to .

_. to.

NAMKC AND VARICTIU

-A. Beftuty, biij—ipmal
*• extra.

No. I

No. 1.
KUlamoT ..

White EiUameT
Bride and Bridesmaid..
My Maryland
Richmond _
Perle..
Golden Qate

Adiantum
Aaparagua, Plumosns, bunches

"
Sprengerl, bunches

Caliaa „,„.(
Carnatlona—unnoT gndH, ill oilors

' White
Pink _
Red
Tellow and rai
White
Pink.
Red
Tellow and vai....

Boaton
Feb. 28. 1911

Standard
Varieties

•Fancy
(•The high-,

est endea of
Bta'd nrt.)
DalalflB
Ferna, hardy
Fraeala
Oardanlaa, per doa.
Hyaclnfha
Lllao, per bunch
Llllea, Earrlall and Longi...
Lily oltha Valley _.
MIononatte _ .

Narclssua
Orohlda—Oattleyas

Oyprlpedlums
Dendroblums

Smilax. (per doz. Btrlngsi...
Swaet Poaa
Tulips _
VIoleta, single

double

50.00 to 75.00
30.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 30.00

to
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 10.00
4 00 to 10.00

to
to
to . .

1.00 to 1.26
40.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 60.00
8.0D to 10 00
2.00 to 3.00
2 00 to
2.00 to
2-00 to
2.0O to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
1.80 to

to
to

8.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 3 00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
60.00 to 60.00
16.C0 to 20 00

to
_... to

.26 to .76

160 to
.25 to
.25 to
...to

to
to
to

!.00

S.OO

iOO
S.OO
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.00

6.00
2.50

J.OO
.60

.60

Dalroll

Feb. 27, 1911

36.00 to
26.00 to
15.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

_. to .

to .

5.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

l.OO to
30.00 to
30.00 to
12.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
12.60 to

to
4.00 Ic

to
to
to
to
to

.60 to
S.OO to
.60 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

60 00
35 00
22.00
12.00

15.00

12.D0
15 00

150
40.00
40.00

15 10

"s!o6

3.00
3.00

'Too
4.00
4 OO

1
1.00

4.0

1.00
1.00

CInolnnall
Feb. 27, 1011

30.00 to 40.00
... to 26.00

to 16.01

4.00 to S.OO
4.00 to S.Ou
4.U0 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00

to
5.00 to 12.00

to
to
to
to

..to ...

.0.00 to 12.00
to

2.0D to
2O0 to
2.00 to
2.O0 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

2.0t
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CARNATIONvS
The supply of Carnations is increasing^ and the quality of the

well known high standard. Quality is a tangible fact to those

who know and really compare. When you consider that our supply

consists of Standard and the best Commercial Varieties, you will

realize something of the advantages of buying this stock.

Fancy—$4.00 per 100 Firsts—$3.00 per tOO

PINK KILLARNEY
$5.00-$ > 2.00 per J 00

Pink Killarneys are coming in crop with most of our growers.

A large supply of the medium and short grades. You will find

them of excellent quality and we can give you good value in that

line. ——^—^^—

GREEN DYE FOR ST. PATRICKS DAY
50 cents per package. We guarantee it will do the work and give
satisfaction. Full directions on each package.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. oS':1"?"k-"'d'Philadelphia, Pa. IlirHOLCSALE FLORISTS

Pleaia mantlon the Erohange whan writiar.

\fholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

•lllmora

0.21.1911



454 The Florists' Exchange
"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Ejohange when writing.

^^,\S^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauty Rose
PI—> mention ;the ErohanKe when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders ffiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENLE, CHICAGO
PUm* Mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Scad us your order* for delirery is

tke Northwest, which wiL have
our best attention.

L,. L,.MAY & CO.S '

I
FUOmsra ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pleaee aentlon the Exohange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Tteaae mention the Etohence when wrltlnr.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF ,

BiA^is IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordere

given prompt attention.

35-37 timnaoiph Si., - OUiGAQO
Greenhoueeai MORTON GROVE, ILL

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

ClUS.W.McHElUR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VAIIET, EOSES, CAENATI0N8 AND
AHi CUT PLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writhig.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, feb. 28, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

stems, .per doz.
stems. . '*

stems.. "

3 6-inch
30-Inch
24-inch
20-lnch
18-inoh stems.. "

18-inch stems.. "

12-Inch stems.. "

8-In. stems and shorts "

Klllarney

White Kiniamey '..'.'.'.'.'..

Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
AOlantnm
Aspaxagus, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
Callds

" fancy dzo.
Chrysaathemimia, doz. . .

.

SalBles

to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.76 to

B.OO to
8.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
B.OO to
4.00 to

to
to

B.OO to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
.7B to
.36 to
.35 to

12.60 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.60
2.00
1.00
8.00

16.00
10.00
16.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
3.00
2.00

10.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
1.00
.60
.60

16.00
12.00

CABITATIOirS
1 Varieties

Standard i White
Varieties fPink

y Yel. and Var
•Fancy 1 White
•ThehigHMt J,-Pink

ircsdei of sta'd [Red
TarletleB ^ Yel. and Var.
7erns, hardy, per 1000...
Freeslas
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
I^Ules, Harrlsil and Longi.My of tie Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
XrarclBsna—Paper White .

OrcIiiaB—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums ....

Fansles
Smilax
Stevla
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double
Gardenias
Homan .Hyaclntlis
Jonquils

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
to

2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

2.50
3.00
1.00
1.00

to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
3.00 to 6.00

to 3.00
60.00 to 75.00
16.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

to
3.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

15.00 to 20.00
to 3.00

2.00 to 3.00

6.00
1.00
3.00
.60
.75

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Badqaarters
for Florists' and Growers' Sopplies

Write (01 catslocue'

W-M Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

David Rust, secretary of the Philadel-
phia Florists' Club, reports that many
favorable replies have already been re-

ceived to the invitation extended, through
the Club, to the members of the New
York, Baltimore and Washington clubs, to

visit the new greenhouse range and
nursery addition at Dreer's, at "River-
side," Riverton, N. J., on March 8. The
party will leave the ferry at the foot of
Market st. at 2 p.m., returning from
Riverton at 5 p.m.

In the suit of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society against the Pennsylvania
Hospital, the Court of Common Pleas has
handed down a decision in favor of the
plaintiff. This means that the Horticul-
tural Society now has the authority to
sell, if it so desires. The defendant is

allowed thirty days in which to file an
appeal.

If any one is still skeptical as to the
improvement in the Double Pink Killar-
ney Rose over the old Killarney, he would
certainly have been convinced that its

claim for superiority is just had he seen
the vase of splendid large blooms of
Double Pink Killarney from Robert Scott
& Son of Sharon Hill, Pa., at the store
of the S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. this
week. This company is sales agent for
the Double Pink Killarney plants.

Mr, Perkins, of Jackson & Perkins,
Newark, N. Y., and Wm. J. Halliday of
Baltimore, Md., were callers this week on
the Robert Craig Co., 4900 Market st.

Robert Craig, Sr.. is still en,ioying the
balmy air of the Isle of Pines.

Herman Reisert, 2003 Fairmount ave.,
has purchased a large icebox from the
Standard Refrigerator Co., this new box
is of the latest and best construction.
Mary Alburger, Ridge ave. and Hunt-

ingdon St., reports excellent business. All
hands are now busy getting stock in shape
for Easter and Spring trade. Owing to a
boiler breakdown before Christmas one
house was badly frozen. This entire
range is well and cleanly kept. Here all
repairs are made in the Winter as their
busy time is during the Summer when all

hands are engaged in cemetery work.
Leo Le Gierse has bought the Tjancas-

ter Blossom Shop, .8903 Lancaster ave.
and is making extensive alterations.
Wm. Craw'ford. 5210 Market St., as

a member of the .52nd st. and Market St.
Business Jlen's Association, gave the use

of his large store, fully decorated, to
about 50 business men, including the
mayor and heads of various city depart-
ments, for purpose of a banquet on Feb.
15. The counters and icebox were cover-
ed out of sight with green, bunting and
flags and a long table laid through the
centre of store was the centre of attrac-
tion until a late hour.
Edward Reilly of Wm. Baker's is still

at the hospital but is expected out in a
few days. Edward is well known as an ex-
ceedingly obliging errand boy for Mr.
Baker.

Grover's Diamond Flower Shop, 2926
Ridge ave., will be removed to 3441 Ridge
ave., opposite Laurel Hill cemetery,
about the first week in March. The new
store will have better arrangements for
conducting business.
M. J. Callahan 3924 Market St., had

two urns 6 ft. in height, as a recent or-
der. One was made of Richmond Roses,
white Lilacs and Narcissus ; the other
of Daffodils and Violets, with American
Beauty Roses springing from the top.

C. I. Kent, 4pth and Walnut sts._ re-

ports a big increase in the month just
passed but, to offset this gain, he found
his boiler had sprung a leak, and he will
have to install another at an early date.
At present his store and greenhouse is

being heated by aid of oil burners.
W. Wilkinson, 49 Salford St., has

nearly cleaned up on potted Daffodils and
Narcissus but has a plentiful supply of
Cinerarias, Primulas and table Ferns,
with excellent prospects for a large stock
of good Lilies for Easter.

H. C. Heilmann, 5615 Germantown
ave., has enjoyed an excellent month's
liusiuess and had an unusual run of large
and select designs. P. M. R.

Chicago
What is said to have been the handsom-

est decoration that has ever been arranged
at the Hotel La Salle was that at the
banquet of the Chicago Underwriter's As-
sociation on Feb. 21.

E. G. Hill and .lohn Evans, of Rich-
mond, Ind.. spent the week end in Chi-
cago, and on Saturday visited the estab-
lishment of Wietor Brothers. They were
accompanied by H. E. Wallace, the promi-
nent Carnation grower of Dunstable,
Beds.. England.

.John Zech and Mathias Mann left last

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a ipeolaltr
Prompt ittentlon to all ordan.

SI Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Oreeoboiuei, Oe« Plainest III-

Lonr dlBtnnce telephone, Randolph 279B
Please mention the Exohange when writing,

Saturday for a visit to New Orleans,
where they will attend the Mardi Gras.
The Chicago Florists' Bowling Club

has arranged to go to Milwaukee, on
March 19, to engage in a game with the
Milwaukee florists' bowling team. It is

expected that at least 25 from Chicago
will make the trip.

Thursday, March 2, is the regular meet-
ing of the Chicago Florists' Club. Presi-
dent Philpott will not preside at this meet-
ing, but will be present at the special
meeting called for March 14.
The Dutch bulb men are finding their

way to Chicago. The last week brought
G. Tegelaar, of C. J. Speelman & Sons,
Sassenheim, Holland, and Mr. von Zonne-
veld also of Sassenheim. They report
business as very good.
The Horticultural Society of Chicago

held a meeting on Feb. 21. Reports of the
officer were presented, and the executive
committee was authorized to arrange for
a show next Fall if such was decided on.
The election of oflicers will take place in
April. There is a Rose show for June
also under consideration.

Victor Bergman, of the Ernst Wienhoe-
ber Co., is the father of a bouncing boy,
which arrived Feb. 21.

There has been sunshine for nine con-
secutive days, and this has caused a
marked increase in the Rose crops, there
now being a fair supply of all kinds.
This weelt marks the coming in of Lent,
when business in flower lines falls ofE

to a certain degree ; still, many of the
old florists say that each year finds Lent
observed less, and at present one scarce-
ly notices any difference in the call for
flowers, but through the week trade may
fall off a little.

C. L. AVashburn celebrated his 53d
birthday on Monday. Feb. 27, and it

was certainly evideut that the celebration
extended to all who called during the
day. Refreshments were served, and
many of the florists called to congratu-
late him. Conspicuous was a birthday
cake, with 53 candles. If the carbun-
cles from which he is suffering could
have been forgotten, all would have been
merry. Ned Washlmrn expect.'; to return
from Pasadena, Cal., on March S. when
his father will recuperate at West Baden,
for a couple of weeks.

A. Weisenberger, gardener to J. Ogden
Armour, Lake Forest, spent Jlonday in

Chicago. He says a new greenhouse is
in course of completion on the Armonr
estate, 125 by 35 ft., that will be used
exclusively for Orange and Bay trees.

S. W. Coggan, of Battle Creek, Mich.,
spent several days in Chicago recently
looking for material for new houses that
he contemplates building shortly. He in-
vested in a quantity of new sash for hot-
beds.
The Chicago Carnation Co. has ar-

ranged with Mr. Eldridge, of Belvidere,
111, to handle his entire cut of Orangeu
blossoms. Mr. Eldridge has what he
believes to be the largest Orange tree
under glass in this country. A special

»

house, 30 ft. sq., 22 ft. high, has been
,

built for this tree alone. The tree is

26 years old and has yielded 1,500 Or-'
anges in one season.
The Bohammon Floral Co. has a strik-

.

ing window this week, the decorations <

being of blue Hyacinths, with potj <

trimmed with ultramarine blue covers ;

«

a dash of pink gives the whole a very

»

Frenchy effect.

O. J. Friedman has secured a lea__
on the store at 27 Randolph st. ; this I

should prove an excellent position for
retail store.

At Charles McKellar's are seen some

«

fine Dogwood flowers, that are being i

shipped in from South Carolina.
Wietor Brothers are cutting some extra i

fine flowers of Mrs. Jardine Roses, with »

stems 3 ft. long.
At. Peter Reinberg's the increase in i

the cut of Roses of all kinds is very i

noticeable.
Wm. Graff, formerly with O. J. Fried-

man, is now in the employ of Zech &
Mann.

The" Walter Kreitling store was very t

busy on Monday with funeral orders.
Visitors : Victor Morgan, of Bobbink

& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. ; J. B.
Lapes, Cedar Rapids, la. ; Mrs. Miles,

Oshkosh, Wis.
Bowling

The Chicago Florists' Bowling
i

Club bowled, as usual, Wednesday even-
ing, Feb. 22, with the following results

;

Roses S42 655 735
Carnations 850 823 745
Violets 654 612 577
Orchids 764 830 769

Washington, D. C.
Store trade lightened up the past weeli,

but with the return of bright and warm-
er weather cut stock of all kinds is on
the increase, which means a tumble in

prices. The normal supply of bulbous
stock, both cut and in pots, is now seen
and, additionally, some very good Rho-
dodendrons are coming in, which latter

seem to be increasing each year in the
public favor. Arbutus has also appeared
on the streets. Much stock is being
gone over at this particular time and
gotten in shape for the Easter sales

which, so far as can be foretold, will

average up well. The rush of Spring
work is on and the usual array of bed-

ding stock is also being put in shape.
Z. . D. Blackistone has a fine window

display of Rhododendrons, Forgetmenot,
Snapdragon in baskets, and pans of Pan-
sies. He has found use for a good deal

of Farleyense Fern this season in dec-

orating.
William Marche says business is pick-

ing up. He has a good assortment of

bulbous stock both cut and in pots, well
arranged among high banks of Ferns
and Palms in step effect. Mr. Marche
desires to correct the previous statement
of your correspondent to the effect that

the recent visitation of the stork brought
a boy—it's a girl.

The Florists' Exchange is moving in-

to new quarters at 1214 H st. N. W.,
which property they wHll buy and re-

model into shape to suit their growing
business.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. says

stock is on the increase, but that prices

will soon drop. The company is at pres-

ent handling a fine lot of Callas and
Easter Lillies.

J. R. Freeman has a fine display of

home grown Spring stock, including some
good Primulas.

O. A. C. Oehmler. who recently sur-

feited a fracture of his arm while crank-

ing an automobile, is again able to be

about and look after some of the decorat-

ing and design work for Gudo Bros.

Return post cards have been sent out

to all the Washington FIori.«ls' Club
members inviting them, their families and
friend.?, to join the Baltimore .ind Phila-

delphia chilis in a trip to Ilt^nry A.

Dreer's on March 8. The iifxt CUih

meetini will occur on the evening of

March 7. at 1214 F st., N. W., when the

annual election of oflicers will take place.

JaS. L. C.\IiHERY.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKEHS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Pearson Street.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

are easy to blU vrith

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 Ibi.

Batisfactlon guaranteed or money back

;

why try cheap enbBtitntee that uiaketB do
not dare to guarantee ?

IHB E. A. STOOTHOFP CO., MOUMT TKRBOH, E I.

Please mention the EKchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^'"^el^.XTSL"*'"
Price per crate Price per crate ^ "" "

458 4J^-in. pots in crate *5.24
320 5 " " 4.61
2106X • ' 3.78
1446 •• " 3 16
1207 " • 4.20
08 • " 3.00

1500 2-iii. pots In crate .

.
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ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
1398-1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKLYN, IN. V.
ALL SIZES OF

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stock ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have
a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and
Second Hand
Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

PIPE

New Flinngs and T««i$
At prices paid for old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Doable Light

Hot-Bed Sash
Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

Greenhouse fflaterial

GLASS
in lots of 50
boxes or over
at car load

prices.

Send for printed matter

describing our Sash, Ten-
tllatlng Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse

Fittings.

Pleaag mention the Exchange when writing

limited amount of Snapdragon, which is

Tery good.

P. Dilger is growing a lot of bulbous
stock, which is easily the best grown
around this market..

The C. C. PoUworth Co. reports trade
to be good ; the Company has a good
crop of Roses and Carnations at pres-
ent.

Among the retailers trade has been all

that could be asked for. The Bachelors'
Ball and the Marquette University Vrom.,
both coming on the same night made
some of the boys hustle to get all the
work out.

The Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. reports busi-
ness to be fine; this company had the
decorations for the Marquette Prom.,
which was held in the Auditorium ; the
decorations were mostly of Palms and
Ferns. The company was also kept busy
with funeral work.

The J. M. Fox Co. had a busy week
with social events, liaving the Bachel-
ors' Ball decorations at the Deutcher
Club. The decorations were carried out
in Palms and Wild Smilax.

The Currie Bros Co. was so busy that
the staff liad to put in four nights last

week. On Tuesday the company had
a Masonic funeral, and two or three
others, which kept the hands going most
of Monday night. On Tuesday afternoon
all hands were busy making coi-sage
bouquets for the various balls of the
evening. On Friday they had the fun-
eral of L. Bartlett, one of the leading
Board of Trade men of Milwaukee, of
which Wm. Currie of this house is a
member ; a number of large sprays and
set pieces, and also the family order of
a casket blanket of Cattleya Orchids and
Adiantum. The business was so heavy
that extra help was necessitated.

Wm. Vasatka, foreman of the Cur-
rie Bros. Co. greenhouses, was married
to Miss Weber the first of the week, and
spent his honeymoon in Minneapolis, his
liome town.

Wm. M. Reid, traveling man for the
Currie Bros. Co. returned on Monday,
Feb. 27, from his Western trip, on
which he has been for the past three
months. He reports business to have
been fairly satisfactory. R. .1. C.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.
The FlorliU' Eachanfie, P. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

Kalamazoo, MicL

Valentine's Day, Washington's Birth-
day, the numerous Martha Washington
tea parties, etc., together caused a brisk
business in local circles the past two
weeks, ending the pre-Ienten season quite
satisfactorily. Business on the whole
since Christmas has been pretty good and
while, to a certain extent, we have been
experiencing a shortage of flowers, it has
not been without its beneiat, as a very
fair average has been maintained right
along for flowers with no price cutting
possible ; this is only what it should
be as your Carnation symposium clearly
shows cost of production in that line,
so that when we see Carnations offered
at 2oc. per doz. retail somebody stands
to lose another 25c. (I wonder if there
is any other line of producers who sell
their goods so persistently below cost
of production?)

Speaking of Carnations, in a conver-
sation with Mr. A. J. Smith, superin-
tendent of Mr. Goodrich's estate at Min-
neapolis, he tells me that in that city
it is an undoubted fact that the sales
of Carnations have greatly fallen off

on account of their poor keeping quali-
ties, and suggests as a cause that, in
order to get long stems, more time is

required for growth, and consequently the
stem becomes woody and hard which
prevents the water penetrating as freely
as it should. This seems to me to be
both sensible and logical.

Mr. Smith, who used to be in charge
of the greenhouses of the Central Nur-
sery . Co., and therefore well posted in
our prices, etc., in comparing with Min-
neapolis, says that for bedding plants
there they get about double 'wliat we
do, and he thus maintains our growers
cannot show a margin of profit at the
prices quoted. Most of which I believe,

is true, but it seems our prices are like

"the laws of the Medes and Persians,
which altereth not."

Lent is the next proposition before
us, and sometimes it makes a lot of
difference to business and sometimes
none at all, so we are hoping the latter

will this year prevail, as we can ill

afford to lose a good month's business
in these times.
Tour Novelty Number was again well

worth the year's cost of subscription
and should be of vast benefit to your
readers as well as to the introducers.

In regard to the latter, it seems rather

strange to me that they don't take a
small amount of space in order to let

possible customers know where their

goods are handled and cost thereof. Some

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Loaisiana Red Cypress Greenhouse Material
GALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SMic"ao".'iLlL'r'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND^IS.MORE PRODUCTIVE SElSHi
__ k creases tbe Talae. Acres of swampy land^ reclaimed and made fertile.

I^i3 Jackson's Bound Drain Tile meets ever; requirement. We also make Sewer=1 Pipe, Ked and Fire Brick, Chinmey Tops, Portland Cement, etc Write for
wliat you want and prices. . JOHN U. J^CKBOM, 50 I'ldrd At.., Hbany, N. ¥•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

of them, of course, are wise to it, and
took space, but enough did not do so

to surprise others besides myself. If

a thing is worth producing it certainly
ought to be worth a little pushing.
H. A. Fisher & Co.. wholesale and

retail florists, at present located on
West South St., have leased the store

at 110 West Main st. in the Burdick
Hotel Building, and will occupy it as
soon as completed. It is the claim of

the members of the company that the

new store will be the finest of its kind
in southern Michigan, if not in the en-

tire State. The concern has been doing
a large business and in its new quarters
bids fair to expand even more rapidly

than in tlie past. S. B.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Jos. Streit, president of the Buffalo Flo-

rists' Club, is the recipient of a check of

which he is quite proud. It appears that

on the morning of Feb. 16, 4.30 o'clock,

Mr. Streit, and P. Selmensberger, night
watchman for S. A. Anderson, discovered
smoke pouring out of the windows of a
garage adjoining Mr. Anderson's green-
houses, and in wliich over 1.50 antes were
stored ; they immediately turned in an
alarm and then forced the front door of

the garage, which greatly facilitated the

work of the firemen on their arrival. It

was probably due to Messrs. Streit and
Selmensberger's prompt action that the
entire garage, and also a large portion of

Mr. Anderson's greenhouses, were not de-

stroyed. Upon hearing of this, the owners
of the garage sent a letter of thanks and
also a check for a snug little sum to each
of the gentlemen mentioned. J. M.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets otir catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller bearing, eelf-oJUng device,
antoinatic stop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBC perfect appara-
tQB in the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcea

before placing your ordera else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BIOHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohonge when wrltin?.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Ftirnished or Erected

S76-S80 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exohenre when mitinf.

Prloe* Advertlaed In titeae Oolnmns
mre for THE TRADE ONI.T
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There Is No Use Talking
When You Are Up Against Facts

The fat5ts are these: In all our quarter of a century of greenhouse building not one,

no'not one grower has ever gone back to a w^ooden house after having bought one oi our

Half Iron Frame Houses. Neither have they ever bought a Half Iron Frame after buying
one of our Full Iron Frames.

Don't you go backward when the other fellows are doing their darndest to go forward.

Get in line—and keep there.

Write us.

Hitchings SlCompany
ELIZABETH, N. J.

and
1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

wmm '^0i'>^i0m»mm0t^iitmm^t*»\ii^^f^t0m0Htm
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safa, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Pleaae mention the Eacohange when writing.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

«HARP, PARTRIDGE (Q, CO.
•^••Sii^r.r'"" CHICAGO, ill.

Pleage meptlon the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH riTTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTIN6
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jESurN'oT'BVSs.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHIUiDELPHIA. PA.

Pl«aaft mentloB th* Scohuige when wzltliic.

F. E-.—The Best Advertising Medium

Send tor
Clrcnlars

GREENHOUS[ GLASS
AL,I_ SIZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

O. S.WEBER «& CO.,
10 Oesbroasem St., Mew York

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writllUp,

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send for price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, ''T- Nashua, N. H.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LouisTille, Ky.

From a local standpoint the business
situation leaves but little to be desired.
Spring stock is, naturally, coming into
more and more favor every day, as the
weather clears up and betokens the ap-
proach of "the good old Summer-time,"
and the improverhent in the weather has
produced a noticeable effect for the bet-
ter in the condition of every line of
flowers.

Louisville Wants S, A. F. 1912 Convention

.T. B. Stuessy, of the East End Floral
Bazaar, reports business good and steady.
He is a member of the committee that
intends to invite the 1912 convention of
the S. A. F. to Louisville. This com-
mitte'e was at first limited to three mem-
bers, with Mr. Stuessy as chairman,
ex efEcio since he is president of the
local floral society, but the convention
committee is now composed of the entire
roster of the Kentucky Floral Society,
each individual member of which is pull-
ing strong for the Gateway City as the
1912 meeting place of the national or-

ganization. Within the nest week or
ten days President Stuessy proposes to
get in touch with the Louisville Conven-
tion and Publicity League, a local organi-
zation of boosters for all the publicity
that Louisville can get, and it is believed
that, with the co-operation of the League
officials, there will be but little doubt as
to the desirability of this city for next
year's convention. A retrospect of the
situation shows that Louisville is the
natural cynosure for the eyes of the
S. A. F., since only once in the history
of the national organization has a con-
vention been held south of the Mason
and Dixon line. Louisville, as the_ portal
of Dixie, is tbe distributing point for
the Southern floral world, and an im-
mense attendance could be drawn from
the florists of the Southern States who
are now thoroughly acquainted with the
benefits of the S. A. F. Being situated
in a "half and half" position, the Gate-
way City- has excellent rail connections
with Northern and Southern cities. The
First Regiment Armory, in tbis city, is

one of the biggest structures of its kind
in the world, offering more than 50,000
ft. of fioor space in its big auditorium
alone for tbe convention. Aside from the
hospitality for which the city is famous
from coast to coast, there are several
points of natural interest, such as Lin-
coln's birthplace, and Mammoth Cave,
within a few hours' ride from Louisville,
which would offer enjoyable and interest-

ing side trips for the delegates to take.

With these points- as leaders, and in-

numerable minor advantages of far-famed
Kentucky hospitality as a lure, the K.
F. S. does not see how the national
members can possibly overlook the "one
best bet" for the 1912 gathering.

Patrick O'Brien, an old gardener, who
was for many years employed by C. B.
Thompson & Co., well-known local flor-

ists at 532 South Fourth ave., met with
a tragic death on Washington's Birth-
day, when he was struck by an inter-

urban car in tbe outskirts of the city.

Mr. O'Brien suffered injuries from which
he died shortly afterwards. The funeral
was held on February 24, from his late

residence.
"The Girl From Indiana," Miss Mar-

garita Cordova, who was introduced to

Louisville by The Herald as a represen-
tative of the Southern Indiana trade that
is willing to patronize local advertisers,

has circulated actively through local flor-

al circles. Mies Cordova visited the
Beutel & Frederick establishment on
Brook St. last week, and included the
shops of C. B. Thompson & Co., 532

South Fourth ave., and the plant of the .

Kentucky Xursery Company, Boone Gar-
diner, manager, on the Bardstown road, 1
in her tour this week. After each visit i|

a photo of the young lady from Hoosier-
dom was published in the Herald, I,

snapped while in each of these shops and }
followed by a detailed and complimen- »
tary sketch of each place visited. The n
scheme, which is purely an advertising
one, has caught on well with both the
readers and advertisers of the Herald-
and the floral patrons of the ad "stunt."
each of whom paid between $15 and $20 '

for a visit from Miss Cordova, express
themselves as being highly satisfied with
results.

H. G. Walker, of F. Walker & Co.,
prominent local florists at 634 South
Fourth ave., recently received notice of
liis appointment by President Geoi^e
Asmus, of the S. A. F., as State vice-
president of the S. A. F. for Kentucky.
Mr. Walker has long been an active
member of both the national organiza-
tios and the Kentucky Floral Society,
so that the recent recognition of his ef-
forts came as a pleasing surprise to his
friends in local floral circles.

Charles Raynor, who was formerly
president of the Anchorage Rose Co.,
a nursery concern at Anchorage, Ky.,
a few miles from Louisville, which filed

a petition in bankruptcy a short time
ago, is now located in Hillcrest, Van-
couver, B. C, according to recent ad-
vices received by local friends of Mr.
Raynor. Mr. Raynor is said to be ex-
tensively engaged in the floral business
in British Columbia.
A peculiar state of affairs now involves

the property of the Anchorage Rose Com-
pany, just mentioned. Wlien the re-

ceiver's sale of the concern's property
was held, the fact was but meagerly ad-
vertised in the local papers, with the
result that practically no florists were
in attendance and property that was ap-
praised at about $20,000 did not sell

for a sufficient consideration to pay the
costs of bankruptcy proceedings and
then pay the creditors of the concern,
whose debts aggregated some $12,000,
more than two or three cents on the dol-
lar. Local florists are now attempting
to have the recent sale declared invalid,
for it is known that a person not en-
gaged in the flower business will not
pay an appreciable amount for really
valuable floral property, and it is said
that if the sale is held again some local
florist will purchase the holdings for a
sufficient amount to pay the creditors a
satisfactory pro rata. The stock of plants
at the Anchorage establishment has been
kept in fair condition by Charles Rei-
mers, a well-known local florist, during
the Winter, and it is probable that the
nurseries will be re-established upon a
paying scale in event of their "re-pu>
chase" in the near future.

Mrs. H. F. Hillenmeyer, wife of a
well-known nurseryman of Lexington,
Ky., is seriously ill at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital in the Bluegrass city, according to
a recent report.
Two handsome windows, of the usual

high standard of attractiveness displayed
in the floral exhibits of Nanz & Neuner,
appeared at The Rosery on Fourth ave..
near Broadway, this week, and attracted
much attention. One of the windows
was finished in a delicate shade of pink,
with quantities of Rhododendrons dis-

played in baskets ornamented with pink
satin bows. Other baskets were shown,
containing pink Sweet Peas and Tulips.
The window contained a big dome of
pink crepe paper. The other window at

The Rosery was finished in white, with
white Azaleas as the floral complement
displayed in fancy white porcelain vases
of the sort that is now so much in

vogue. Both windows were designed and
executed by Miss B. C. Pulford, one of

the best-known flora] artists in Louis-
ville.

"Our Spring stock is cleaning up mag-
nificently," said Henry_ Nanz to your
correspondent. "In addition to fine local

trade, we are experiencing a booming
business from Southern points, for the

improved weather in Dixie, combined
with the catalog that we issued some
time ago, is beginning to bring in re-

sults in the bulb market."
i\ W. O. Schmidt, of Prince Bay,

New York, paid a recent visit to Louis-
ville florists.

The Knoxville Nursery Company, at

Knoxville, Tenn., recently paid $8,000
for 275 acres of land in the vicinity of

the Tennessee city, according to report

to Louisville. The company will set out
and attempt to develop a number of fanqy
varieties of Peaches and Apples on their

new territory.
The Peters Nursery Co., in Knoxville,

is featuring the Cherokee Rose. The
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wncpm recently nolod that a liig East-

Tii house is now featuring the single

vhite Kose. Uosa spinosissima, as being

'the most benutiful single Kose iu the

A-orld, with the exception of the Chero-
(ec Uose of the South," and tlie Knox-
;ille florists deterininiMl to base the su-

jremacy of their flower on the adrait-

janees of the EasiiTii experts. The
Cherokee is not hardy enough to exist in

he North, but is selling rapidly at .t;2.50

per dozen for well-rooted plants to liouse-

lolders is Dixie who wish to beautify

:heir homes. G. D. C.

Cincinnati

Quiet will about express the state of

iffairs in this city. The auto show did
:iot help the florists business to any ex-

leoL
American Beauty Roses are now get-

ting out of the bull head state and we
aope will soon be in tiue condition, Pink
md White Killarney are both scarce in

this market, and luany more could be
used.

Joseph F. Monders of Newport, Ky.,
las just subscribed fur and received The
Florists' Exchange and the Design Book
with the heavy cover, and he says it is

the finest design book and the cheapest
he has ever seen and that if there is any
jorist in the business who does not have
this book, he or she should send in their

order at once to The Florists' Exchange.
The snow is not off the ground as yet,

but Will Murphy and his camping part-

ner, who spend the greater part of the
hot season at the Sneaux Islands, are
forming their plans to migrate thither

as soon as possible. They are both
"Sneezers" and necessarily no friend to

the Rag Weed. Gus Bruner also belongs
to the Sneezer bunch from this territory,

but they certainly do have a good time,

and northern Jlichigau is the place to

?»•

Miss Anstead (of Gillett's) arrived m
New Orleans four hours late, but reports
a fine trip and says N. O. is certainly

a quaint old city ; she will return
March 6.

Chas. Dudley and wife were in the city

the first of last week. Charlie is quite
aa auto expert and Parkersburg people
always recognize Charlie's "Honk, honk,
and get out of the way."
The market on Carnations is much

i^asier and we can take care of all orders
(from now on. E. G. Gtt.t.f.tt.

HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

|orJ.«»5urnLatnGi llZl"'"
Irvlnglon, N.Y PhUodelphla

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS & SONS Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gull Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

ESTABLISHED 1871

Everything for Erection

We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bis. |>| jl^^ At

in Stock llL/l^4^WIioIesaIe

Round and Sectional

OUR NEW

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy 100 Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
ind and Sect

BOILlERS
Pipe Fittings, Valves

Split Fittings
WB INVITE COMPARISOIf

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

The Kroeschell Does Our Work [asier Than Cast

Iron Boilers and Saves 20 to 25% Fuel
The No. 4 Boiler is heating 10,000 square feet of glass—it would take care

of 13.000 square feet easy. Hare no trouble to keep temperature of 50°
and 60° in coldest weather. The Boiler has given perfect satisfaction. We
had two cast iron boilers, one rated for 1200 feet of pipe and one rated for
1500 feet. These boilers never did the work at their best and when the green-
houses were new. According to our experience with yours, we will save 20
to 25 per cent, of fuel. Hild Bbos., Lake Forest, 111.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ThTc1g"o7i^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scollay Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations . We
also contract for and erect yteam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NE-W YORK CITY
Telephones

{ [ 493 } Main V. G. SCOIUY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindo^r Glass
Write lor Our Pricei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Montr.!* At... BBOOKLTN. M. T.

THE AMERICAN C:ARNATI0N '"

Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages
A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Lid.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

CW.WARD

V[^E are pleased to notify oar
Customers and Friends that

ive are moving to our neiv place

of business, 217-223 Union
Abenue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date

Pipe Threading and Cutting

Machines. All pipe 'will be
thoroughly o'berhauled, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly ser'b-

iceable.

ALBERT S DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226 WllliamBburg 0B-7O Troutman St.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favop upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of oup advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

We mahe a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

lumDep CO.

NEPONSET, Boston. Mass.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writiiv.
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THE STANDARD

DEEP WELL
PUMPING ENGINE
Is made in three sizes, with

eapacities of 400gal.,

IOmO gal. and 40u0 gal.

per hour.

STANDARD DEEP-WELL PUMPING

ENGINE WITH PRESSURE
TANK 5Y5TEM.

This machine, the strongest and most durable

Deep Well Pumping Engine, is designed for the use
oE those whose source of water supply is a deep well.

It operates by direct pressure, and may also Leused
with a tank, when it is desirable to have a reserve

supply, or water for domestic use.

Send for

a catalog
The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

15 Michigan St., Cleveland, 0.

Operate by
Gas, Gasoline,
or Electricity.

Please mention the Exchange when writipg-

? ? ?

DO YOU KNOW
That w« sell th« vtmii*
houBtt oomplvte, or any
part of itr
That our prices ar« low
enouffh for tou to aa-M
money, no matter where
you UvaT
That our construction u
up-to-date and the best for
commercial sreenhousesT
That you are losln? money
If you haT« never tried
our soodaT
That wo Issue three com-
plete oataloffs coTorlnff
oTorythlnff you needT

If TOU don't, write rlfht
now! I t

JohnC.MoningerCo.
CHICAGO

906 E. Biackhowk St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double GIelss SblsK

Equip Your Garden Right
Get the new Fish that haa two layers of glass and needs

no mats or other covers. Growyour flowers and vegeta-
bles way ahead of the seaion. Have s garden under
glass always growinE-

Send For These Two Boohs
One is our valuable free cat-

alog. In the other Prof. Massey
tells what and when to plant in
hot-beds and cold-frames. Send
4c in stamps for this booklet i

addition to free catalog,

Stmlislit Double Glass Sash Co.

933 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Pleaae mention the iiiroiiange when writiag.

For Greenhouset, Graperiet, Hot Beds, Cod-
tervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimatea freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exohange when wrltlngt

TILE rcun BENCHES
Write today lor Circular. Prices quoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory rCBults.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. • - Cleveland, Ohio

Plea»e mention the Eiohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

I mention the EKchenje when writing.

Greeniiouse Materials I^Ik^^m
IRON orWOOD SASH BARS

In all lenffths up to 32 feet

Ullled to &ny detail furnished or will fumiah de'
t»llB and out material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE/;;!,r,;:;;rii.M?rii?:
JBRSBV CITV. IN. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writtog.

"-"^iTir^^^atf--*

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49*

PEBUMSS
eiutsc Pelntem tbebcM.
No righu .1 lefti. Box of
1,000 polBU T6 «u. pMtpidd.

HENKT A. DBEEB,
in Ckwtamt ft., nil.., ri.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Prioes Advertised in tliese Colnmiu
•!•» fo-i" TITE TRADI! Otll/V

What Stephen Mortensen
Says About

Our Pipe Frame House
I can truthfully say, that I consider it the lightest,

strongest and most economical house it is possible to

build, excepting of course your Iron Frame.

I am so well

pleased with this

house that I have

asked your Mr.

Connor to furn-

ish me with an

estimate on the

'--v

material for an-

other of the same

construction ot

replace some
wooden ones
built here in

1896.

^

ililiii??

43x265 feet. Built on concrete foundations.

Lord and Burnham Co.
New York

St. James Bldg.
Boston

Tremont BIdg
Philadelphia
Heed Bids.

IRVINGTON,
N. Y.

Chicago
The Rookery

Pleaae mention the Esohange when writing.

KING
STANDS FOE ALL THAT IS BEST IN

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
IF you HAVE A KING GREKNHOUSE
YOU KNOW IT WILL STAND, AND THAT
IT IS LIGHT, YET EIGID AND STKONG
—AND THAT THERE IS NO DOUBT
ABOUT THE RESULTS—YOUR MIND IS

AT EASE AND YOU CAN DEVOTE YOUR
ATTENTION TO GROWING THINGS.

Let as send you Bulletins and figures on your 'work

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY

NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE

No. 1 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.



SPRING trade: edition
WII^L BE, ISSUED MARCH 25

BOSTON FLOWER SHOW
WILL OPBBii:»tA^^]^i^ ^ th^

Wm arm a atralght ahoot and aim to grow Into a olgoroum Plant

A ^VEBKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VOL. XXXI. NO. JO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH M, mt One Dollar Pet Yeat

riNE FERN8
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-

ing varieties—firet-claBS plants d exceedingly good value—plants that will

please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephroiepls eleganllsslma (Improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four yean. Fine plants,

6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in

12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same re-

lation to ele-
Nephroiepls elegantisslma eompacta

gantissima that Scottti does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
per dozen.

Nephroiepls scholzeil ^^^&^^
Nephroiepls Bostoniensis ?a\'s,%ir(S?^per^re^i

^'"

Nephroiepls seoiill

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans

S-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adlantoideg, As-

pidinm TsDSSimense, Cyrtomlnm falcatum, etc. Strong plants, 2^-in.
pots, $3.S0 per 100.

Crotons

r. R. PIERSON CO.,
nice assortment, irell colored, S-ln. $9.00 per dox.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, the best Pink up to date
and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's

New Varietyi, $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport

of Enchantress, $10.00 per lOO;

$20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Natural.
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ITTOSOTIS, Victoria
PETTTMTA, Grandiflora, Mixed .

FTBETHUUM Aurexmi
SAXiVIA, Bonfire
STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors
VHTCAS, in colors

It's Time To Wake Up

On the following Seeds, which
should be planted now

Tr. pkt. Oz.
' AGEBATUIVE, Blue Per-

fection $0.10 $0.,30
AIiYSSUm, Carpet of Snow .10 .20
BEGOmA, Vernon 25 3.00
BBI-I^IS . . FBBBITNIS,

mixed '^0 1.00
CAIiBNSUIiA, Frlnoe of

Orang-e 10 .60
CANDTTTTPT, White Em-

press 20 1.75
CENTATJKEA, Gymno-
carpa 15 .40

COBAEA, Scandens, blue. . .15 .30
IiOBEI^A, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 25 1.50

LOBELIA, Gracilis 15 .35
MIGNONETTE, GoUatU. . .25 2.00

; 25 1.00
1.00
10 .30
25 2.50
25 2.00
15 .50

VALLEY CLUMPS
strong, heavy eyed $12.00 per 100

VALLEY PIPS
From Cold Storage, case of 2000 Pips $26.00

BEGONIAS
Single, Red. White, Rose, Yellow and Orange $2.50 per 100
Double, Red, White, Yellow and Orange $4.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS
Strong, large bulbs, named colors ?3.50 per 100

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
QIIEEM OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, in colors
CREGO, in colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

AvSTER^
SALVIA
SWEET PEAvS|'^'Pa'rre\^a^]/.r•

fottler, fiske. Rawson Co., a.;:"2tso^'Mrerk Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

mxm THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES IN OVER
20 VARIETIES. I make a specialty of these and
have just received an "Award of Merit," Koyal
Horticultural Society, for •* ElegantJssima,** a
verj' limited stock of which I offer at 40/-(S9.74)
per dozen. Nerine Bowdenl, A. M., E. H. S., the
per dozen; 150/-(S36.53) per 100. Cocuscano

Terms cash, or English
hardy free flowering pink, 20/-($4.87

Major, 90/-(S21.92) per 100. Sarniensis, 35/-($8.53) per 100.

references. General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, Bulb Grower. Gucmscy, Channel Islands

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP Q

LILT OF THtt VALLKY FIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £y CO.
COPENHAGEN. KNMARK
Please mention the Exchange when wiiting.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE LIST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
fiowcrfield (Long Island) Maw York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send (or Sample Pages

A,T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO..
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

Ltd.

Stumpp & Walter Cc's

Begonia; Gloxinia Bulbs

We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected .and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White.Yellow, Pink^

Nankeen, Rose, Red

Dark Red, Salmon

Orange or Mixed

Doz. 100 loao

$0.40 $2.50 $20.00

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow^

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 icoo

'$0.60 $4.00 $35.00

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin $100 $7.00
" La Fayette 1.50 10.00
" Worthiana 2.00 16.00
" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

GLOXINIA BULBS
The handsomest of our Summer blooming plants, ' the rich and varied

coloring of the flowers being interesting in the extreme, many of them beauti
fully speckled ; flowers three inches long by two Inches in diameter, upright-
and pendulous ; colors various and exceedingly rich in appearance.

Emperor Frederick. Bed bordered
white.

Emperor William. Violet bordered
white.

Princess Elizabeth. Wliite bor-
dered blue.

IVIont Blanc. Pure white.

Violacea. Dark violet.

Madame Helene. White crowned
violet.

Princess Mathilda. Wliite bordered
rose.

Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose.

Defiance. Scarlet.

King of the Reds. Deep scarlet.

Prince Albert. Dark violet.

Fine Mixed.
Per dozen, 75 cents; per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $47.50.

50 Barclay St.

New York

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

^^.

,Jn^/reJf^/e^y(?^^^^c^n^€^^^€^m^^

^ye^/n€yy0^^rj:^€f^/^T
New Stone Tomato Seed

Pare, Clean Stook
Single pound, postage paid, $1.26.

Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited,

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FCLTON, DELAWARE

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

"Write for prIceB on the 1910 crop. We are also
BubmittlDK contract figures for the 11)11 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicofhe, O.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writinc

F. IL,—The Best Advertising Medium
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TUBEROSES
(SCAltCK)

100 1000
KxcflMior Duiiblt^ IVorl, large

bulbs, 4 to C Iiich03 Jl.OO $9.00
Uotililo Fenrl, second size, 3 to

4 Inches 60 B.OO

Chinese Peonies
Ebcceptlontilly Fine Koot«, 'i to 7 eyes,

Doz. 100
Double White n.SO $7,00
Double Pink 1.26 COO
Double Reil 1.25 6.00
Double Mixed 1.26 6.00

Elephant's Ears
(Caladiums)

Doz. 100

. ,-, 5 to 7 Inches $0.40 $2.00
.-^tze, 7 to 11 Inches 60 3.00
Size. 9 to 11 Inches 90 6.00
Size, 11 inches up 1.35 10.00

MADEIRA VINE 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE 2.50

Gladioli
Doz. 100 1000

St'iirlet nnd Crimson ..$0.20 $1.25 $10,00
. White and Lifjrht, shades

mixed 25 1.75 15.00
Yellow and Oranfte 45 3.25 30.00
Striped and Variegated .30 .2,00 19,00
Pink and Rose, shades
mixed 25 1.50 12,00

New Giant (Cbildsii),
mixed- 30 1.75 16.00

Lemolne's Hybrid, mixed .25 1.50 12.00
. Grofl''s Hybrids, extra

fine mixed 35 1.50 14.00
Johnson's Prize Winner
..MLxture, No. 1 25 1.25 10.00
John«on's Prize Winner
Mixture, No. 8 20^ 1.00 8.00
Fine Mixed 15 .80 6.00

Tuberous Begonias
Large plump Bulbs from a prize straixi

Doz. 100
Single' mixed ?0.35 52.00
Single separate colors 40 2.25
Double mixed 60 3.50
Double separate colors 65 3.75

Send for Florists* Wholesale List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

If in need of Spring B«Ibs
ot Seeds, First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOUnONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO.. 'Mi'.vr NewYork
Pletie mention the Exohanss wbcin writinr.

We Print Catalogues
Efltimatci Cheerfully Farnliiied

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are In a position to pro-

.

duce for you a catalogue that will he
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore it stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our illus-
trations are taken into consideration.

A* T. D« La Har« Ptg. H Pub. Ce.
Proprietors The Plorlsts'.Excbaiiee

P. O. Box 1897 N. T.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,

free. See advt. In another column.

Th* riorltti' Exch*n<c, P. 0. Box 1697, N. Y.

XXX SEEDS
Liberal Trade Packets

ALYSSTJM COMFACTUM, most dwarf
iind eoiapaut variety grown, perfect
b;illM whoii fffowii in pola, pkt, 20c.

PETUNIA STAB, improved. finest
nuirUi'd ilnwor.s, very nno, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, Giant, single fringed, large
;itui lint-', pkt. 20c.

SAIiTIA Bonfire, liiiost grown, brilliant
st-nittt and ri»in|iact. l_.;i.rge plct. 20c.

PHI.OX DBUM. FXnOIIiA, very dwarf,
grand t'ur |iots. line color, pkt. 20c.

CHINESE PBHtCBOSE, finest grown,
single and double mixed, 600 seeds,
$1.00; Vj pkt. 60c .

FBIMU^A KEWENSIS. tiie grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
20i'. A wondorlul bloomer.

PBIMUIiA OBCONICA. Xiarg'e-flowerlng'
Hybrids SUzed, very fine, 1500 seeds
50c.

PltllinJI^A OBCONICA GIGANTEA, The
New Giants, izumeuse Flowers. Great.
1000 seeds 50c.

CINEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, lOiMj seeds, 50c.; V^ Pkt. 25a

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; Va pkt.
50c.; 02., $2.50.

COI^EUS, New Hybrida, fine colors,
pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.

^OBEIiXA, EMP. WTW., dwarf, very
dark blue, finest of all the Lobelias;
pkt. 20c.

TOBENIA FOUBNIEBX, New Giant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

THUNBEBGIA. Finest Mised, pkt 20c.
COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
TEBBENAS, Finest Giants IVDxed, pkt.

20c.
CASH. Uberal extra count.

JOMIN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exohangg when writing.

K% Begonia Bulbs Pl'r

Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000,
Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Prlc«8 on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.
chasrfully glvan.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. i'il'o^i Prince Bay, N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

New Alyssum Ir'Al^^*:^
This new Alyssum, a sport from the grreen

Little Gem, has a white band around every
leaf and Is very dwarf, growing only 3 Inches
In height, bearing a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly Is
the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass It looks like the
glittering frost ; as a single plant It is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It
will be indispensable for carpet bedding and
will fill the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug.
1910, and a certificate of merit from the
Albany Florists' Club, at Its annual flower
show, 1910. Plants 2% In. pots, $1.00 per
doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Sample
plants win be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
Orders filled In rotation' beginning March
1. 1911.

JOSEPH TRAUDT, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Flease mention the Exohange when writing.

Aster Seed
Tr. pkt. Oz.

QtrHEN OF THE MABKET.$0 20 $6 60
VTCX'S I^ate Brandling'. ... 20 125
VICE'S Early Brancbln?. . . 20 1 26
VICK'S aUbado 30 2 60
VICK'S Cavender Oem 30 2 60
VICK'S Violet King 25 1 26
VICK'S Boyal Fnrple 25 1 60
VICK'S Tlprlgllt 25 2 00

Send for our Price List of Select Vege-
table and Flower Seeds.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabb Co. (Pubrs. F. H.)
P. O. Box 1697, New York.

ESTABLISHED • 1B28<

BUIST'S
PrizeMedalJI

WEN'

'KoBEFfrBaisTCai^*
LfHlLADELPHlV4fENN<;yLVANlAi

i:u':]>^:W:U.Min;.nnjTmii
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; sec-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, IlL

Recent Importations at Port of ^ew York

Quantity and "Variety. Value.
130 packages Garden seeds. .$3,306.30
772 bags Clover seed 22,900.70
62 cases Apple seed 2,073.90
33 cases Palm seed 1,046.30

270 bags Sunflower seed ... 934.00
600 bags Poppy (Maw) seed 2,716.30
250 bags Canary seed 1,515.85
200 bags Rape seed 1,573.12

133,660 bags Linseed 609,467.40
707 cases Nursery stock .. .18,295.45
27 cases Fruit stocks 1,078.60
20 cases Roses 1,023.50
9 cases Orchids 272.50

61 cases Miscellaneous bulbs 1.243.50

IMPORTS, Etc.—Feb. 27, S. S. Batavia—J. M. Thorburn &, Co., 5 pgs. seeds;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 1 case roots; Mal-
tus & Ware. 6 bgs. seeds. S. S. Soestdyk
—J. P. Roosa. 20 bis. flower seeds; Am-
ermann & Patterson, 22 cs. trees and
shrubs; Lunham & Moore, 13 pgs. seeds,
etc.; W. R. Huntington, 100 cs. shrubs
and trees; McHutchison & Co., 110 cs.
shrubs and trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co..
40 cs. shrubs and trees ; P. Henderson
& Co., 32 bgs. seeds; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 28 bgs. seeds; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 61 pgs. trees, etc.; Burger &. Bolsen-
gard, 2 pgs. seeds; Maltus & Ware, 258
cs. shrubs, trees, etc. ; C. B. Richard &
Co., 14 cs. shrubs and trees; J. "W. Hamp-
ton, Jr. & Co., 13 cs. shrubs and trees.
Feb. 28, S. S. Marowijue—J. Willoughby,
3 pgs. roots. March 1, S. S. Prinz Fried.
"Wilhelm—Davies, Turner & Co., 7 pgs.
seeds, etc. S. S. Coronia—F. Fuller &
Co.. 70 bgs. Sunflower seed. S. S. Minne-
tonka—Bucknall, Scholtz & Co., 1 case
fruit trees; C. C. Abel & Co., 19 cs. live
plants; McHutchison & Co., 54 cs.
plants; H. F. Darrow, 4 cs. trees; Maltus
6 Ware, 5 pgs. plants, etc. March 2, S.
S. Vaderland—Yokohama Nursery Co.,
7 cs. plants; Straus Bros. & Co., 3 pgs.
Rose trees. S. S. Noordam—^P. C.
Kuyper & Co., 5 cs. trees; L. Gillier &
Co., 11 cs. plants; F. Darrow, 20 cs.
trees and shrubs; Stumpp & Walter Co.,
9 cs. bulbs; J. Roehrs Co., 11 cs. trees,
etc.; H. Cobb & Co., 36 cs. plants;
Amermann & Patterson, 20 cs. plants;
Syndicate Trdg. Co., 17 cs. plants. Red-
din & Martin, 9 cs. shrubs and trees;
McHutchison & Co., 148 cs. shrubs and
trees ; C. H. Hobb, 10 cs. shrubs and
trees; O. S. Cookey, 31 cs. shrubs and
trees; C. B. Richard & Co., 205 pgs.
shrubs and, trees; Am. EJxp. Co., 196 cs.
shrubs, trees, etc.; J. W. Hampton, Jr.
& Co.:, G7 pgs. trees, etc.; P. C. Kuyper
& Co., 160 pgs, shrubs and trees; P.
Henderson & Co., 45 bgs. seeds; P. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 67 pgs. plants, etc.,
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 40 cs. plants;
H. F. Darrow, 3 bgs. flower seed; J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 4 cs. seeds, etc. March
3, S. S. Chicago—FT. F. Darrow, 97 pgs.
seed ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 29 pgs.
seeds. S. S. Gerty, Ward Line—G. Ep-
pler & Groez, 45 pgs. roots; F. B. Van-
degrift & Co., 1 cs. seeds. S. S. St. Paul
—McHutchison & Co., 3 cs. plants.

Lily Bulbs have two arch

enemies— green-fly and
too much water. When
lilies are bad, one or both
prevails as a general

thing. Of course, some-
times the bulbs are at fault

but 75% of the time they
are not. Any grower who
permits his lilies to be in-

fected with green-fly don't

deserve good lilies. He
has no more business to

allow green- fly on his

lilies than he has to allow
fleas on his body. Again,
a grower will permit a
greenhorn to water the

bulbs— whereas it takes

a man who knows how
and when. Any grower
who buys Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum Lily

Bulbs and gives them
the attention they deserve,

cannot help but have first

class lilies at any time of

the year, with a minimum
of loss. There are posi-

tively no better bulbs

grown anywhere in the

world, and no one takes

as much pains towards

quality as the producers of

the Horseshoe Brand
Products.

Of course, they cost

more than others because

they cost more to produce.

But they don't cost more
than they are worth. Try
them.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

iK^SSST 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INBW YORK :

Cold Storage Giganteum and
Speciosum ready for delivery

now or at any time during

1 9 JJ . Order now for Summer-
Flowering.

PleM« mention the Exohanse when mitinr.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,SONA/NOW
Oz. Tr. pkt.

S0.25
6 tr. pfcta.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25

ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant
Tall Double White... 2.50

BEGONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50

BEGONIA, Gracilis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREA Candidissima 1.00

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50 .50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00 1.00

My catalogue will ffttide you

tr. pkts.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, King of Scarlets$2,50
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMlLAX....perlb. S3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, The Nymph. 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

through reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

.50

.50

.50

.20

.25

2.00 .25

1.00 .20

Oz. Tr. pkt.

2.50 .20

3.00 .50

6.00 .50

.50

2.50 .35

.30 .10

.50

3.00 .50

.50

.25

.25

1.25 .20

It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN segdgman HoboKeii, N. J.^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY .

and LILIES
'" STORAGE

Lilium Longiilorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

W^RITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han's
Seed Store

NENA/ YORK
25 Barclay St.

and CHICAGO

Please mention the EJschange -when writing.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. plct. 0«.

Salvia Splendens (Floracroft strain) 16c $1.00
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25o 1.76

Candytuft, impress (white), % lb.,

60c .10
Lavender, % lb., 40c .16

Crimson, ^ lb., 40c .16

Petonlas, blotched and striped. . . .26c .76
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00
Giants of California, % tr. pkt.,

30c; tr. pkt, 50c; 1-1« oz., J2.00.

Wholesale Price lAat for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta. .26c $1.26
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink
blue 40c 2.60

Princess Alice (pure white) 60c Z.60

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 26c 1.00
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple SOc 1.16

Qardeners and Florists now ready.

STOKES' SEED STORE. 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

«v A IVV V A DY Tf DC Importer and Orower of the finest New
IJJ\TU^IJ\ DV/wDd and Old Varieties. Catalogue Free.

JOSHUA. VOSE, Mayfield Avenue, Pontiao, R. I.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
"Wliole Field Clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up. 1000, in 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for 540-00 cash.

CAKNA ROOTS
Strong Division, at $2.00 per 100, $12.00

per 1000, and up. Send for List.

R. VINaNT IR.. & SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FLORISTS AND *£EDSMEN-SELL YOUROWN SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOODWe win make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send todav
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.

'

Mr. C. E. Jenaon of AUantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as foUows—" I want to atato th«tyonr three grades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and -sQuarlceal" loStchS,
Se^tohSdle

"*^^ "' ^° ^'^"^^ *°''^''- '^^"^ "" perfect miltire" and son5diS^|i^ana?pW

J. BOLGIANO a SON, '^rSr Baltimore, Md. ^^L'^ei^rr"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Notes
S. B. Dicks 111

The seed trade of America will regret
to learn tliat the veteran S. B. Dicks, as-
sociated with Cooper, Taber & Co. of
London, Eng., and so well known on
this side, has been seriously ill with
pleurisy and pneumonia. At latest ad-
vices he was on the road to recovery and
it is to be hoped will soon be able to re-
sume his wonted activities.

Trade Active
The past week, whch was quite

Wintry, showed little increase in over-
the-counter sales of seeds although, of
course, as the days draw nearer to the
planting season, market gardenere' and
truckers' orders are being placed very
freely. The mail trade is exceptionally
active, it being reported on all sides that
this line of seed business will surely turn
out to be, at the end of the season, much
more satisfactory than last season.
Spring bulbs of all kinds continue to be
in very strong demand and, as previously
reported, many shortages are already ap-
parent. It is certainly going to be an
exceptionally good selling season tor
Gladiolus, Canna and Dahlia bulbs

;

there is also much inquiry for novelties
in these bulbs ; in fact, in all the Spring
planted bulbs the new things are in good
demand. Grass seeds and Clovers, not-
withstanding the high values, are in ac-
tive demand.

Spring-like weather cannot now be far
away, and while our seedsmen have all
the work on hand already that they can
well handle, the first warm days are sure
to bring a rush of orders exceeding those
received in any previous season.

TiSLTvn. Grass Seed
There is no one item in seeds that

the average dealer can add to his stock,
for both Spring and Fall sales, that will
prove a more active seller or return a
better margin of profit tban a reliable
grade of lawn Grass seed. From the
wholesale seedsman supplies can be ob-
tained in any desired quality, as de-
manded by the trade of a certain lo-
cality, and in accordance therewith will
govern the retail selling price. As a
rule, a good quality of lawn Grass seed
brings 20c. to 2oe. per quart. Of course,
should trade so demand, arrangements
may be made with wholesale seedsmen
for a lower priced mixture.
The proper time to sow lawn Grass

seed depends upon the latitude. In the
Central and Eastern States, from March
15 to about June 1 is the best time, but
in favorable seasons, that is when moist
weather continues, sowings can be made
even well into July with good success.
Speaking of the time of sowing; begin-
ning again with August and all through
September lawn Grass seed -is again in
good demand ; so it will be seen that, as
a special line, with its well known
enormous demand, there is nothing in
seeds that can be added to a stock that
deserves more attention than lawn Grass
seed.

Timothy and Clover Seeds
Last week, in this column, the

high rate for Grass seeds and Clovers
was referred to, which has raised a ques-
tion^ as to what the effect of these ex-
cessive rates will have on the coming
sales of these seeds. It would seem to
be good opinion that even at the high
prices which must be obtained for them
the output will be very little restricted

;

and when it is considered that the cost of
the quantity of Timothy and Clover seeds
required to sow an acre, even at the
high rates, is only $3 or .$4, there is no
reason, except the one that in the past
planters have paid very much less tor
the required quantities of these seeds to
plant an acre, tor sales being much re-
stricted. These thoughts are in line with
what has been several times previously
mentioned in this column, and that is

that seeds of all kinds are destined to
reach a higher level of values in the fu-
ture.

Dealers, even if they add seeds to
their other stocks in a very small way,
will find that many of their customers
will inquire for and expect them to tur-

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel,
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mrs
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine
Novelties are:
Charles Clayton,
Congo,D.M.Moore,
Evelyn Wilmore.
Gaiety. Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Tetive. etc. True
to naniet prices reasonable.
Send (or Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMOHE. P. 0. Box 382, Denver, Cala.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Seed Potatoes

nish seed Potatoes. Of course, in this
line, as in every other, there is an al-

most endless list of varieties, but it is

not necessary to carry in stock more
than a few of the most called for sorts to
supply a local demand quite well. It
the varieties Early Rose and Beauty of
Hebron are kept on hand, these two sorts
will be found to satisfy most customers.
Then, of course, as a dealer works into
a larger seed Potato business, he can sup-
ply his needs accordingly. At the pres-
ent time the varieties mentioned can be
secured at about $2.25 to $2.50 per bar-
rel, according to quality. Seed Potatoes
will be found in good demand with the
makers of home gardens. V.

New York Seed Trade

Quite a little disappointment has been
expressed among our seedsmen that the
past ten days have been so Wintry,
which has, of course, retarded in large
degree the retail counter sales. On the
other hand, mail orders and orders from
the traveling salesmen have been re-
ceived in such goodly volume that night
work is in order with almost everyone,
and several of the houses will very soon
be working Sundays as well, as in past
seasons, in an effort to keep up. On the
whole, business is very satisfactory in-
deed for the beginning of March, and
there is no question but that Spring-
like weather, which cannot now be tar
away, will bring the usual activity in
every line of the seed trade.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons report sales
active for both Onion sets and seed Po-
tatoes. All grades of Onion sets are- ot
especially fine quality this season, the
present market being $2.25 for white
and $2 for red and vellow, per bushel ot
32 lbs. The best stocks ot Early Rose
and Early Beauty of Hebron seed Pota-
toes are bringing $2.35, Green Moun-
tains $2.25, and Irish Cobblers $2.50.
per barrel sack ; fancy varieties are
somewhat more than these figures, but
the above rates for standard sorts give
the present market values.

J. C. Vaughan is a visitor this week.
Mr. Vaughan expresses himself as well
satisfied with the way the season's busi-
ness is starting at Chicago, and looks
for a good year.

E. W. Clark of New London, Conn.,
was among the visiting florists in the
pnst week._ Mr. Clark considers trade
in his section as very satisfactory, with
a good outlook tor Easter.

At Boddington's. much larger orders
than in any previous season are being
received for Canna bulb.s, of which this
house lijis for man.v seasons made a lead-
ing specialty ; in tact, it may be said
that several of the leading named varie-
ties ot Cannas are even now beginning
to be quite short in supply. The first

shipments of English grown Roses ar-
rived this week.

Coles & Co., 109-11 Warren St.. re-
port sales for Pansy and Verbena bas-
kets as being verj" activel.v received.
This season the firm are supplying these
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Strains oMhc BestASTERS
Dreer's "Peerless Pink''

Our stocks of tlie followlns Asters are grown under our own supervision and we
are quite sure that notliing finer in quality can be liad at any price from any source.

Our yearly Increasing sales are the best evidence that they give complete satisfaction.

A magnificent new
variety w h: 1 c h
may briefly be de-

scribed as an Improved Late-Branching Sheli-Plnlt. Flowers of largest size, of rich
sheii-pinlt, borne on long strong stems; making them one of the finest for cutting.

BOc. per trade packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Dreer's Superb Late-Branching
The finest of all September-Blooming Asters. Our stock has been re-selected for a
number of years and is now as perfect as the most painstaking care can make it. We
offer the following eight distinct colors:

Aziire Blue or Deep Lavender Deep Crimson Deep Purple Pure Wliite
Pale Iiavender Deep Hose Kose Pink Shell PlnJc
Any of the above, 25c. per trade packet; $1.00 per ounce.

Finest Mixed, all colors, 25c. per trade packet; 7Bc. per ounce.
The perfection of Comet
Asters; immense fluffy
flowers, five Inches and over

across; borne on long strong stems, coming int^ bloom in August, continuing through
September. We ofCer Pure White and Shell Pink, either, 40c. per trade packet; $2.00
per ounce.

A fine midseason Aster of symmetrical growth, 18 inches
high, with good sized densely double soft pink flowers.
50c. per trade packet; $2.50 per ounce.

A fine late-branching variety of exceptionally free
growth, bearing very large double fiowers of a pleas-
ing shade of soft violet. 30c. per trade packet; $1.50

per ounce.
The earliest of all Asters, blooming at the end
of June; flowers of good size on good stems and

_ valuable where early fiowers are desired. We
offer Pure White and Pink. 40c. per trade packet; $2.00 per ounce.

Queen of the Market ^-^ '^'s^ter^^To^sii «^nt**'-*^*" ** V» lTM««MHmv>K j,ioo„ j„ j^,y_ lasting well
through August; flowers of large size on long strong stems. A good variety for grow-
ing under glass. We can supply in the following six desirable colors:

Fink WTiite Crimson
Fnrple Bright Bose lavender

Any of the above, 20o. per trade packet; 60o. per ounce.
Finest Mixed, all colors IBo. per trade packet; 50c. per ounce.

The above are but a few of the many Asters, which we otter. For a complete list
see pages 2 and 3 of our current Wholesale Price List. If you do not have a copy, we
will be pleased to send one to any Florist on application. New crop seeds of almost
all kinds are now in stock and early orders from the trade are solicited.

Crego's Giant Comet
across; borne on long strr " '-- '-*- "-'

September. We otter Pure
per ounce.

Daybreak
Violet King
per ounce.

Early Wonder

^n r^

£ ^^

DREEld
,

"Peerless Pin^'
BRANCHING ASTER

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

baskets in a dozen different sizes with

detachable wire handles.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports a good

increase in retail counter sales last week
in spite of the Wintry weather.

Peter Henderson & Co., are beginning

to be very busy in their retail depart-

ment, and feel that the first good weath-
er will bring the local garden makers
with a rush for their supplies.

Burnett Bros, report general seed or-

ders from private gardeners as being

placed much earlier than in past seasons.

The Elliott Auction Co. (Wm. Elliott

& Sons) will offer at its first auction
sale of the season, to be held March 14,

a large collection of seasonable bulbs.

J. M. Thorbum & Co. are receiving

many advance orders for bulbs of Glad-
iolus Primulinus, and Primulinus hy-
brids, of which, for some seasons, they
have made a leading specialty.

The Stumpp & Walter Co. report or-

ders for Spring bulbs as very satisfac-

torj;, particularly for tuberous-rooted Be-
gonias, which are offered in all desirable
colors, both double and single flowering
sorts ; also Gloxinias and Cannas.

Plulade^hia Seed Trade
There is nothing really new to chron-

icle in the seed trade this week. The
counter trade moves on, checked by the
unpleasant Wintry ' days, but increased
in turn by the fair days. The mail and
shipping trade. is steadily increasing. As
regards the items of the sales. Spring
bulbs are beginning to be a large factor;
flower, vegetable and field seeds are mov-
ing well and the interest in everything
pertaining to poultry raising seems un-
diminished.
The Moore Seed Co.. 339 Market St.,

has just received a large shipment of
Norway Oats. The government tag on
these gives a 08 per cent, germination,
and 99 per cent purity. This company
has added to its force of salesmen Oliver
J. Price, lately with J. M. Thorbum &
Co., New York City.
The Henry F. Michell Co. reports a

great sale of the new Gladiolus Kunderdi
t>lory, the stock of which will soon be

Pansy and Verbena Baskets
Small Size, measure 9 inches long. 6

f Inches wide, 3 Inches deep, put up 500
in a orate, per 1000 $9.00

Large Size, measure 13 inches long. 7i
inches wide, 4 inches deep, put up 250
in a crate, per 1000 15.00

Detachable Wire Handles for either of the above, per lOOO
,. 2.00

Have ten other sizes. Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue

COLES &' CO., 109-111 Warren St., New York, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

exhausted. The blooms of this Gladiolus
will be exhibited this Summer in France,
Germany and England. Gladioli in gen-
eral are meeting with an unusual de-
mand. Philip Freud has the garden fever
so severely that he has placed garden soil
right in the store window, and planted
flower seeds of different kinds, and is
waiting for them to germinate ; but to
relieve the present bareness a trellis of
artificial Sweet Peas of various colors
shows what is to be expected later from
the real seeds, and overhead sprays of
artificial blooms of Crimson Rambler
Roses remind one that it is now time tc
select Rose bushes for Spring planting.
At Andalusia the work is going on at
full speed, and more new greenhouses
will be erected there this year.
Walter P. Stokes, of Stokes' Seed

Store, 219 Market St., reports a Febru-
ary mail and shipping trade in excess of
that of February, 1910, and that bulb
crops at the Floracroft greenhouses at
Moorestown, N. J., have yielded blooms
of excellent quality.
At the Johnson Seed Co.'s, 217 Mar-

ket St.. where great attention is paid to
poultry matters in general, and incu-
bators and brooders in particular, Her-
bert W. Johnson, Jr., is showing in thei
store window this week young chicks i

from his celebrated stock of Barred
Plymouth Rocks, to which, as well as to
White Wyandottes and Rhode Island
Reds, he gives much attention, and for
whicli he is steadily booking orders.
At Henry A. Dreer's a very lively

counter trade is noted, and Mr. Duffy,
who has been ill for several weeks, is

again seen in the shipping department.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—The Perry
Seed Co.'s store was burned out on
Feb. 25. The loss approximates .f!].5,(X)0.

Little Rock, Ark.—Commissioner
Fred H. Phillips of the Department of
Agriculture is preparing a Pure Seed
Bill to be presented to the Arkansas
General Assembly, on lines similar to
the Act in force in several other States.

Columbus, O.—Protests against pas-
sage of the Huber Pure Seed Bill have
been lodged with the Senate commitlee
on agriculture hv E. L. Southworth,
E. W. Kuhn, Frank Anrr.n and Ed.
Culver, Toledo seedsmen. They do not
object to. but rather encoui-age the gen-
eral idea of legislation to insure purity
of seed. They protest principally against
the feature that eliminates the farmer
and seed grower from operation of the
bill, permitting them to sell directly to

SEEDS-SEEDS
Fresh Reliable
"For Early .SowinS"
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Inporters and Growers of High Grad*'

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc
*"

37 EitST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

Please mention tlie Exchange when -writing.

NEW CROP flORIST flOWER StEDS
VInca, separate colors and mixed, oz. 60c.
Verbena, Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz. 60c.
Salvia Hplendeiis, oz &1.25: Bontire, oz. $2.00.
Oobaea Scandenfi, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON 'J,^o^^^T'
114 Chamben Street. New YorK City. N.Y.

Please mention the EKchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New Penniylvanla Station and

Herald Sqaare

KespectftiUy solicityearpatronage

Please mention the Exchange when writing

.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasbir&um SpedaOsIs

i Wholenle Qreweri el PuU Uit el

iFlower and Garden Seeds
' Please mention tho Exchange when writiiig.

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized flower Pols

For Growing

and Shipping

Plant>s

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2^4 Inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.60
t% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 B.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worma

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New YorK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of oup advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

INEW CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mamraofh Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, Wblte and Mixed, each,
i oz. 30c., oz. Sl'OO

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendens $0 30 $1 00

" Fireball 85 3 00
" Bonfire 6< 2 00
" Triumpb 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Nsrth Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade liist.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, Callfomla

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

winter flowering
s'wee:t pe:as

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK. Bound Braok.N. J.

Flease mention the Exohange when writJng.

consumers, though not to dealers, any
kind of seed, whether tested or not, and
irrespective of any percentage of noxi-
ous weed seed which it may contain.
The Huber Bill has already passed the
House, but members of the Senate agri-
cultural committee asserted that it will
undoubtedly be amended in important re-

spects, in line with the suggestions of
the Toledoans, before it becomes law.

Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club
The banquet and flower show of the

Albany Florists' Club was held at
Donovan Hall, Western ave., on Thurs-
day, March 2, and about fifty members
were on hand to take part in the feast,
making: a better showing- than at the last
banquet a year ag^o. The hall was finely
decorated with bunting- and g-arlands,
and the tables were arrang-ed very
tastily with, flowers and greens. The ar-
rang-ement of the decorations reflected
much credit on our earnest worker for
the Club, Patrick Hyde, now our treas-
urer. President F. A. Danker opened
the banquet proceedings by appointing
John McAllister as toastmaster for the
evening", who thanked the President for
the honor bestowed upon him, and ex-
pressed his feeling of pride in his mem-
bership in the Club. Prof. Howe fa-
vored us with a recitation, a "Hanging
Celebration In Montana," as he called
it. which was received with great ap-
plause. J. Snyder of Rhinebeck, spoke
of the good fellowship he had found
among the Club members, not only so-
cially but In a business way. He

, said
it was a pleasure to him to attend the
meetings every month, and he called
the meetings his monthly outings, his
one pleasure night in the month. Matt
McCarthy favored the members with
songs and monologues, which created

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and^Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., '"„»»«irrl'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL^CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmapomd0Hcm SoUcttmd,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CBOP-GRElCIfHOUSE GBOWN

100 Seeds JO.BO 600 Seeds $2.00
1000 Seeds $3.50

SPRBNGERI, 25c. per 250 seeds, 76c. per
1000 seeds. $S.75 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Cataloe free on application

lie muure jceu \,o,, Philadelphia, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
84 lANDOLPH STREET 25 BAKCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writins»

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pare Collnre Mushroom SpawB
^^^K^m Substitution of cheaper grades
^^^^^^ is thus easily exposed. Fresh

sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by taanu-
facturers ui>on receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trademark American Spawn Co.. St. Paul, Minn
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WRITi! FOE PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading Slver, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MR LADYiROOSEVElT
OorgreouB Pink; scientlfleally rrown and

•psrated «6ed. Special for Florists. 1/5 oz.

11.00; 1 oz. 16.00.
ThlB seed Is taken from extra select

flowers with long stems. Trial pkt. BOo.

JOHN S. 'WEAVER,
Dept.G.,GIEN NAWR SEED FARMS, KInzcrs, Pa.

Please mention tho Eiohange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One Of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOK 1911 CATALOGUE

Pleme mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradofi, Thos. I^axton, Sutton's Ibccelsior

and others of the sbort crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.

!

Preliminary Wholesale List now reaiiy.
j

S. D. WOODRUFf & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORK CIIY f

and Orange, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SQDS
<

PHILADELPHIA
Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Plwe mention the Exchange when writlnr.

HAKOY CARWTIONS, Double Red Qz.l LV.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 25c 51.25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1.26

PANSY, Mme. I'erret 6.00
Choice Mixed 2.50HARDY PKIMCLAS, Mixed 2.OO;

LETTUCE, improved Biff Boston &0 $5.00
Big BoHton* black-seeded 50 6.00

Beaulleu'fi Forcing 50 5.00
Romalne ImmenBe 50] | 6.00

SENDIFORLISr

BEAULIEU. WoodhaTen, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNASi
Our roots are not to be compared wltk 1

contract grown Cannaa, which bar* b«M 1

kept In boxes for several monttaa, mosUy '

badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock Is true to Name. Kxtra Selected,

plump, sound. 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

100
Austria $1.20
Allemania .... 1.20
Alph. BouTler . 1.7S
Poltevlne 2.00
Buttercup, new 3.26
Borbank 1.20
Black Prlno* .. 1.26
Black Beauty . 2.76
Coronat Yellow 1.80
Gbaa. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Beddor 3.00
Marlborough .

.

1.75
David Harum . 2.25
Eigandale 3.00
Flor. Vauffhan . 1.7S
Gladiator, new. 3.36
Olorlosa, gold.. 2.00
Oladloleeflora .

.

3.00
Italia, extra... 1.60
J. D. Elaele.. 2.00
King Humbert. 3.B0

100
Louise, pink . .$2.00
Loiilslana 1.60
Mad. Crozy . . . 3.36
M. Washlnrton 3.SK
Mont Blano . . . 6.00
Muscfolla. new 1.10
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.66
Niagara 3.60
Oscoda, new . . 1.00
Papa Nardy . . 3.00
Pennsylvania .. 1.76
Premier, Gold. . 3.36
Prea. Meyers . 3.00
Queen Charlotte 3.36
Robusta 1.60
R. Wallace . . . 3.36
Souv. d'A. Crozy 3.26
West Grove . . . 1.66
Wm. Bofflnver, 1.61
Venus, new . . . 3.60
All kinds In sep.

colors or nucd. 1.06

CAI<ADn7M Bscolentum, X»osen 100 1006
6/6 )n 90.26 n-76 113.00

CAI.rAI>TUM Bscnlentuin^
8/10 In 60 3.60 30.«

CAIiABIUM Escnlentnm,
10/12 In 76 5.60 60.M

SUaiROAD GREENHOUSES. QraDse, Baltimore. Ml.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MomaPfitzeri
GOOD DIVISIONS

$4.50 per 1 GO, $30.00 per 1 000
Send stamps for sample

Cash With Order, please

Address all orders to

ROWEHL^GRANZ
BicKsville, L. I.. N. T.

Please mention the Exohaoge when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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much laughter and applaust^. Ex-Presl-
ilcnt Fi-ed Gnhlriiig sjtoko of the Club
wht'n he llrsi joined it. at a time when
us a member he scarcely knew any ot'

the boys, but by attonding the meot-
inK** rt'KuIarly he not only came to know
iht'in ail but had business connections
witli almost each and every ono; h«-

hoped the Club would keep up Its good
wi'ik and jirogTuss, and expressed his
readiness at all times to support and
shiiri- its work. James J. Karlns, rep-
resenting Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia,
spolte of his traveling experiences
through his wide turrttory. and pleasant-
ly touehetl upon tlie various florists'

l)anqufls he liad attended, la Seattle,

(.'alifornia, Detroit, and St. Louis, at all

of which he had found the florists jolly

fellows, remarking that ho must give the
Albany boys a prominent place In the
list of such banquets. Winfrled Rolker of

A. Rolker & Sons, New York, also spoke
of the pleasure afforded him in being
able to attend the banquet, and to see

the flower exhibits. Other speakers
were: Henry Schrade, John Berberlck,
Patrick Hyde, Fred Hankea, W. W.
Hatmell. W. C. King, and Louis H.
Schaefer. President Danker spoke of
the growth of the Club from the time
U was organized, Fred Hankes of New-
tonvllle, being the starter, with only a
few members, until now it had over one
hundred members, ail residing within
about fifteen miles around and In
Albany. Such progress came from vhe
pleasure the Club meetings gave, so-
cially and otherwise, bringing retailers,
growers, employers and employees to-
gether in social intercourse and for mu-
tual benefit.
The following growers exliibited

flowers: A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.,
Roses Lady Cromwell, Dark Pink Kil-
arny, Prince de Bulgarie. and Radiance;
they were certainly excellent. Henry
Schrade, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.,
showed a bunch of Canary Bird Carna-
tions, which were a credit to the grower.
The Wa-no-ka Greenhouses. Barneveld,
N. Y., exhibited a very fine vase of
Rainbow Carnations. Baur & Smith.
Indianapolis, Ind., showed up a vase of
choice Pocahontas Carnations. Jas.
Traudt. Canajoharie, N. Y., had some
fine potted plants of new alyssum,
Variegated Little Gem. which were quite
an attraction. W. W. Hannell, Water-
vliet. N. Y., showed some fine specimens
of Carnations Enchantress and White
Perfection. Hankes Bros., Watervliet,
had a vase of mixed Carnations, some
eight or ten sorts, making an attrac-
tive display. Fred Goldring of Slinger-
lands showed some fine varieties of
Roses and Carnations grown by him. F..

A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden lane, Al-
bany, put a finishing toucli to the show
by displaying specimens of Orchids
grown by him at his greenhouses on
Central ave, Andr§ Viaud representing
Philip L. Carhone of Boston, Mass., im-
porter and florist, was present at the
Imnquet. L. H. S.

Detroit Florists' Club

At a well attended Club meeting on
March 6, Robt. Jean, who recently
bought out the business of E. A. Scrib-
ner, was elected a member. Mr.
Scribner was elected an honorary mem-
ber, and was most cordially invited to
become a regular attendant at all our
meetings, outings, and other entertain-
ments.

Philip Breitmeyer focused the atten-
tion of everyone present during every
minute of his hour and a h«»lf talk
about his recent trip to Cuba. He first
told of the changeable climatic conditions,
which, at 10 a. m. show a temperature
of 90 degrees to 110 degrees, S p. m.
iO degi-ees, and then a fall to 50 degrees
by 10 p. m., at which time a heavy dew
begins to fall lasting till 6 a. m. This
dew coming regulaiiy every night falls
so heavily that it sounds like rain, and
one cannot be out without overcoat and
umbrella. Havana, he said, Is very clean
and uptodate, and although the streets
are only 10 ft. wide and the sidewalks
18 ins. there is an uptodate electric car
service. Most of the houses are only
one story high, about 35 ft. deep, with
a court enclosed by a high garden wall.
All these courts are filled with plants,
mostly Crotons, Acalypha and Poin-
settias, also plants grown in pots, such
as Arecas. Dracsena rubra and Rex Be-
gonias, pots and plants being of Ameri-
can origin. Bougainvilleas can be seen
everywhere, and are the regulation
decorative scheme of all railroad sta-
tions. The many varieties of Crotons
seen growing as high as 15 ft., attract
much attention. The one cemetery
visited by him was typical of all ceme-
teries in warm climates—not a flower
near a grave, but every grave covered
with crosses, wreaths and other designs
made of porcelain flowers; even the
monument erected in memorv of Ameri-
can soldiers is covered with these de-
signs. All the cities appear to spend a
great deal of money for parks and roads,
and they keep them in much better re-
pair than American cities are wont to do.
Streets in Ceballis are made of concrete,
he said, and are as solid and smooth
as our sidewalks. At this place th'^re
is also a government trial ground for

Please mention the Exchange when writing

all kinds of vegetables. The vegetable
growing is mostly done by Chinese and
they show most exquisite results in To-
matoes, Eggplant, Cabbage, Cauliflower,
and Potatoes, the latter of which sell

at 40c. per pound.
A. Cobyn, representing Cobyn & Sons,

Voorhout, Holland, made some very in-
teresting remarks, dwelling especially on
the fact that the greater part of Hol-
land lies 30 ft. below the sea level, but
nevertheless, they all go to bed without
fear. In his opinion the price of Tulip
bulbs will remain low for several years
to come, due to the fact that several
years ago Germany put a duty on for-
eign grown vegetables, and many farm-
ers in Holland who grew Cabbage for
export solely feared the loss of their
business and started growing Tulips.
Their well fertilized soil and the ease
with which Tulips are gi'own brought
them a yield of fully three times the
usual amount and there is. therefore, a
surplus on the market.

FRANIC DANZBR.

Huntington (N. Y.) H. and A. Society

The annual Carnation exhibition of
the Huntington (N. Y. ) Horticultural
and Agricultural Society, was held on
Feb. 23. Besides Carnntinns, Hip scbPd-
ule included Roses, Violets, Mignonette,
Freesias, bulbous or other Spring
flowers, etc. The awai'ds were as fol-

lows: H. T. & A. H. Funnell, first for
dark pink, and white Carnations, for
Freesias, Mignonette, and Spring
flowers. R. W. DeForest, Robt. Hillock,
gdr., first for Enchantress. L. D. Hurd.
first for scarlet Carnations, and Sweet
Peas. Kramer Bros.. Farmingdale. first

for assorted Carnations and specimen
blooming plants. W. J. ' Matheson, Jas.
Kirby. gdr.. first for single Violets.
Kramer Bros, were given a certificate of
merit for a new Asparagus plumosus
originating with them, and for blooms
of a seedling scarlet Carnation of fine

color, perfect form, and robust stem.
H. T. & A. PI. Funnell were awarded
a cultured certificate for Cyclamen, and

James Kirby honorable mention for
Primula obconica and Narcissus. James
Duthie was the judge.

A. H. FUNNELL, Sec'y.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A regular monthly meeting of the
Tarrytown Horticultural Society was
held on Friday evening, Feb. 24, Presi-
dent Brunger in the chair. T. W. Stobo,
R. Franke and W. MacBean were elected
active members, and one application for
membership was received. A communica-
tion was read from the New York Florists
Club asking the co-operation of the
Society in securing the passage of a Bill
through the Legislature appropriating
$50,000 to erect greenhouses at Cornell
for experimental purposes. It was an-
nounced that the Fall show would be
held Oct. 31 to Nov. 2, in the Music Hall,
Tarrytown. Subject and exhibits for the
next meeting will be, "Roses and Bulb-
ous Flowers."

GEO. McINTOSH, Cor. Sec'y.
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New Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander

New Marguerite,
Mrs. f. Sander

The most valuable flowering pot plant
which has been offered to the trade

since the introduction of

the Lorraine Begonia.

In this we have unquestionably the most
important iljowering plant introduced in

recent years, which, like its predecessors,

the French Marguerite and the later in-

troductions, white and blush Queen Alex-
andra, will be grown extensively for cut

flowers during the winter, while its pure
white color will make it more valuable

than any as a pot plant for Easter decora-
tions.

Unlike all other Marguerites, its color

is of the purest glistening white through-
out; in size it frequently measures s inches

across ; the center of the flower is a mass
of closely arranged fringed florets ; these

are surrounded or edged by the bread,
shining white ray petals, forming a flower

which reminds one forcibly of a glorified

double Pyrethrum. These are produced on
long stems with a freedom not known in

other varieties of the Marguerite.
The entire stock of this grand novelty

has been placed in our hands for Ameri-
can distribution and we are now booking
orders for delivery the latter part of April

or early in May:

Geod 2}i-m. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

The above prices are intended for ttie trade only.

See our current Wholesale List for a complete
line of Seasonable Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, PhUa^eiphia^Pa.'
Please mention the Eschapge when writing.

.

THE IMPROVED CANNA
a, When the S. A. F. and O. H. have trial

grounds we shall welcome a Canna test In

America. When England issued a challenge

a few years ago we entered the lists at onee.

The Koyal Hoiticultural Society of England

has about 2iitp acres atWisely tor Experimenlal

Work. It is a fine tract about as tar South of

London as we at West Grove are Southeast

from Philadelphia.

q A few years ago during a visit of our Presi-

dent to England the Eoyal Horticultural Society

announced an International Trial of Canna

Lilies. Entries came from Germany, Italy

France and England

—

we were the only firm

representing America. From the VS'20 var-

ieties tested for two Summers the English

judges gave to The Conard & Jones Company >

40% of all the Awards. Furthermore, Conaid

& Jones Company Cannas were the only ones
to win out in every color class repre-

sented.
a, Would not your customers pay a Utile more
,for such superior sorts? Write tor our list.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST QROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CIARNATION '"

Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages
A,T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO^

2 ro a DLlANE STREET. NEW tORK.

C.W.WARD

Ud.

Lilies for Easter
The Condition They Should be in Now
Whether we grow 200 pots of Lilies

for Easter or 2,000, each one of us is

anxious to get them in on time for that
great Lily day, and the beginner, in
particular, is benefited by occasional
reminders and suggestions in the way
of cultural dh'ections on this very im-
portant subject. What we have to take
into consideration m.ore than anything
else, this year, in the forcing of the
Lilies, is the late date of Easter, for
when it gets so close towards Spring as
the middle of April all plants indoors or
outdoors make more headway in a week
than they usually do in three weeks a
month earlier; therefore, Lilies which
last year were as far advanced five
weeks previous to Easter as they are
this year and didn't come in on time
shouldn't in any way seem a discourage-
ment to the grower, for his present
stock, most likely, will be in POod time,
if anything a little ahead. No matter
what variety you may have, by this time
the buds ought to be in plain sight. By
this, df course, isn't meant that such as
are not as far advanced will necessarily
be too late, for if you can apply suffi-
cient heat plants which are .iust show-
ing the least sign of buds have a chance,
A good thing to do, in order to get the
greatest percentage of flowers to open
for Easter, is to go over the plants now
every few days; get those farthest ad-
vanced by themselves, near the' cool end
of the house, or remove them nltogether
into another one; the backward ones
may want extra pushing—there are al-
ways some slower than others. Give the
plants proper room; see that the pots
stand level, and that every one is pro-
vided with proper drainage. The plants
will require a great deal of water, but
the water that can't get out of the pots
will become bad in a short time and
this means sour soil and the rotting of
the roots in consequence, resulting In
yellow foliage. Wherever small pots are
made use of, a weekly dose of a weak
solution of cow manure is of great
benefit to the plants: there is but little

nourishment left in the soil of the pots,
and the plants are in need of food;
there i^ a great difference between
•such as had doses of cow manure

occasionally and those which were
left to bloom without it. Keep the green
fly under control, for crippled flowers
will be the result if you don't—and that
is expensive, far more so than the ap-
plication of insecticide,

A Talk on Asters *

The Right Time Now to Get Busy
With the Seed

Whether you are as successful with
Asters during the Summer months as
you feel you ought to be or not, the
Aster has for the last half century been
one of the most important of flowers
and is still forging aliead in this respect.
Some of the varieties noticed on the
exhibition, tables at the Rochester Con-
vention made our own look like English
Daisies; the Rochester flowers resembled
far more good sized Chrysanthemums
than what we are used to call Asters.
There was a time, and not so very long
ago at that, when it was as hai-d to sell

a bunch of Asters during August as it

is now to dispose of Tuberoses. The
small grower didn't know what to do
with himself during the Summer months,
but how about it today? If you grow
good stock, these months can be made
as profitable, yes! more so. as any of
the year, and it doesn't require five to
ten acres to do it on, it is a question of
culture, entirely. There are over two
dozen magnificent sorts of Asters offered
today, each one of which when well done
will bring a price as a cut flower. No one
would have dared to dream, of ten year.s

ago. There are gluts on the market dur-
ing the Summer, surely, but we have
them during the Winter months as well,

although hardly ever with the select

stock, for this is the kind for which
there is the most caJl and only a limited
supply. In your preparations and plans
to be made for the .coming Summer,
make up your mind to grow some of the
best Asters ever; start out right now
with sowing seed of the early varieties

of the Comet type, all of which are beau-
tiful ; select a good white, light pink,
and a lavender one; a later sowing of

this strain will also answer nicely for

midseason. Seed sown now in flats, and
the seedlings later planted out in cold-
frames, will give you the early flowers,
and will also make ideal stock to be sold

as plants for your customers' gardens

—

and if they wish to pay for it, let them
have the best.

Acacias for Easter

A Beautiful Class of Plants Too Little

Known
White Lilies, Azaleas, Roses, Hydran-

geas, and bulbous stock usually form the
generg.1 stocks grown or handled for
Easter. The progressive man, the one who
is ever trying to increase the volume of
his business from year to year, is always
on the lookout for something new, or

rather to offer something a little out of

the ordinary. Quite frequently we han-
dle a certain class of stock new to uSi

while in reality it is as old as anything
we have got on the place; so with both
Acacia pubescens and A. armata, they
are as old as the hills and are just two
of the hundreds of different Acacias
there are to draw from. Like the Cyti-
sus, they are indeed grand plants for the
show house, especially A. pubescens,
with its yellow racemes; a plant in full

bloom is a sight that few others can
make. It isn't said that the smaller re-

,

taller should carry an extensive stock of
these Acacias, for he wouldn't find it a
profitable investment ; but a few plants
will add a great deal to the Easter dis-
play. To have a few specimens of some-
thing that the customers haven't seen
before makes all the other plants look
better—it helps to sell them, it shows
that you are progressive—and because
you do not sell every Acacia. Erica op
Azalea mollis is no reason for worry,
for it is certain that the man who In-

cludes all of them in his assortment Is

the successful one, while he who works
under the impression that they, and a
number of other not often seen plants,
are not necessary, for he got along nice-
ly without them thus far, is not up to
the times. Regarding the culture of the
Acacias, it might be said that they
should be allowed to come along in a
cool house, about 45 degrees is sufficient;
none of them like heat, and can only
be seen at their best when allowed to
come along slowh'. Their propagation
from cuttings is an easy matter, but it

would never pay the busy man to carry
the young stock along; the few plants
he needs are far better bought when
ready to be brought into flower.

Shade

From Now On the Cuttings Will
Want It

Now the proiiagating bench is kept
busy, and there will not be any let up
for weeks to come. With the average
grower the season for propagating Car-
nations is drawing to a close, except
when it comes to sucli sorts in which
there is a shoi-ttige, or with new varie-
ties. Cuttings from this time on need
proper shading again.'^it the ever stronger
growing rays of the sun. and when tt

comes to a qurslinn as to what Is the
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best mt'thod of applying shade this la In-
deed a hard one to answer, for the aver-
aKo retail grower usually has conditions
which differ so much, maUlnK It Impos-
sible to adopt any set rule. What, how-
ever, can be said on the fjuestlon, which
will anawor for all, Is that the Ideal
shading is such as will keep the direct
rays of the sun away from the propagat-
ing bench and the aand, and yet not In-
terfere with the circulntion of air among
the cuttings. Again, whenever a mixed
lot of stock is being propagated at one
time in the -sand, means should bo pro-
vided to allow of the removal of the
shade on cloudy days, or In the early
forenoon, as well as the late afternoon.
In old houses where, often, trouble is

expork-nced with damping off through
fungiis of tha cutting.^ while in the
sand, a permanent shade and close at-
mosphere will help more than anything
else to spread the trouble, while the op-
posite of it will help to overcome it

more than any fungicide. To be success-
ful with the cuttings entails the atten-
tion of a good man, one who will have
his eyes open In order to detect the first

sign of trouble; and while there are
many things to be taken into considera-
tion, shading the stock properly has a
great deal to do with the results;
whether you make use of newspaper
spread over the cuttings, muslin fastened
on wires under the glass, a wash on
the glass, or shade frames of laths, the
propagator is still the most important
factor, for he can, by proper use, be suc-
cessful with any of them.

Seeds

Some That Should Be Sown,
This work, like the propagating, will

have to be kept up by most of us, and
more so now^ than, perhaps, at any other
time of the year. If you are going to
use Cobeas, don't lose a minute; sow
out now, and later on, when the plants
get to be about 6 in. high, pinch them
back; in this manner you are bound to
get bushy plants. With all the hardy
vines and climbers at our command there
is still plenty of room for annuals, and
the Cobeas are among the best where
quick results are required; in fact, that
is usually what climbers are planted for.
The Summ^er season, whether East or
West, is never any too long, and hardly
ever do we find a customer who serious-
ly objects to a plant as being too large.
Another great climber is Humulus Jap-
onica variegata, or variegated Hop—

a

great grower, with large, beautifully
variegated foliage—this one also can be
sown now. How about the Verbenas?
The first sown ones are ready for the
2M!'s; another sowing can be made now.
The same is true of Petunias, Salvias
and other things. Mignonette sown now
will give you fine blooming plants dur-
ing May, and many plants are sold to-
ward Memorial Day, if well grown and
with sevei'al good spikes of flowers; we
also have call for smaller plants for bed-
ding purposes. The only way you can
transplant a Mignonette successfully is

when it has been grown in a pot and is

fairly root bound—and there are always
customers who either forget the sowing
of Mignonette, or had bad luck with
what they did sow, and are willing to
pay a fair price for a few pot plants.
Prepare for this demand! That beauti-
ful Nasturtium, Empress of India, makes
an ideal pot plant, its red flowers, dark
foliage, and extremely dwarf habit are
all strong points; if sown now and the
plants are grown separately in 3^ -in.
pots, in six or seven weeks you will have
them in full bloom, and they can be
made use of for many purposes.

Benches
Clean Them Properly After Each Crop
Many retail growers who make a spe-

cialty of bedding stock begin at the mid-
dle of March to throw out some of their
Carnations or, perhaps, some other crop
which hasn't done any too well, in order
to get room for Geraniums which are in
need of a shift. This means the removal
of the soil from the benches. Here and
there we find a man who claims he is

so busy he has not time even to take
the soil out, and, therefore, he leaves it

in and -places the newly transplanted
stock on top of it. What a mess! The
proper thing to do is to take out every
bit of soil, clean out the bench thorough-
ly, and, if you want to be particular,
apply a light dose of whitewash, after
which place a thin layer of clean ashes
or coarse sand over the bottom of the
bench, and you have things as they ought
to be. To leave sufficient soil in the bot-
tom to stand the pots on might be done,
if in a hurry, and the plants are to re-
main for only a short time; but when it

comes to figure on occupying the benches
from now on until the first of June this
is wrong. Cleanliness means so much,
no matter what you may grow in your
houses. A Rose^ isn't a bit more par-
ticular in this respect than a Geranium;
in J'act. there are plants among the bed-
ding stock which are bound to result in
failure if not kept clean in every respect,
not only from insects but in regard to
their surroundings. The man who makes
use of wooden benches hasn't a better
friend than fresh whitewash, no matter
how thin. Apply it while yet hot, for

thfi'L' It Is most effect Ivo, and means
dt'ath to fungus and the destruction uf
the bri'iding ijlacea of In.sects concealed
In the cracks and corners of the old-
fa.'^lilnned wooden bench. Another mat-
t<'i' of Importance Is the cleaning of the
pots. Don't use a pot as we sometimes
lltid thorn, the Inside covered with a layer
of hard soil left there from last Spring.
Y"u experienced an awful time in get-
ting tho Geranium out of that pot. be-
t-aust.' It was unclean when you used It

li'-fnre, and by not cleaning It now you
will luivo the same troublo again, later.

Bulbous Stock
Look Out for Your Easter Supply

This Is the time when we can have
practically every variety of the forcing
bulbs, whether early or late, at their
I'fst. Some of the double Tulips, in

white, yellow and red shades, which do
nut respond to too early forcing are mak-
ing a grand display now. the Hyacinths,
and the Narcissus as well, and there is

no gnod reason for even the smallest of
retail growers not having a full supply
nf all of these on hand to fill orders,
:ind to have his show house attractive.
No more forcing frames are required
from now on in order to get a good stem
tin the Tulips. A house with a night
temperature of about 60 degrees is suffi-

cient; here, on an ordinary bench, prop-
erly shaded, the plants will in one week
develop all the stem you want. After
this, a house of about 50 to 55 degrees
will bring the flowers out. Let them
come along slowly ; the more time you
can allow them the better, the finer the
color, and larger the flowers will be. Get
a. place ready where the open Tulips and
Narcissus can be properly kept; when
exposed to a warm sunny place four to
live days will finish them, while in a
house or deep frame where a tempera-
ture of about 40 degrees can be main-
tained, and the glass is darkened by
shade frames, they will last several
weeks, even longer, according to variety;
and. to my mind, such quarters are as
important as anything connected with
the forcing of bulbs. When it comes to
the proper time to allow the bulbs to get
into bloom, it is best to figure on at
least 25 days, for the double Tulips 30
is not too much time; and while it is as
important, even at this late date, to ar-
range matters so as to have at all times
an even supply coming along, don't over-
look the fact that Easter is a great day
to sell bulbous stock. It is not any too
soon to bear in mind this fact, for you
may find yourself short on certain sorts
if you keep on bringing in every week
a specified number of fiats.

[aster Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-in., Light Blue, Dark Blue,
pink and White, right for Easter, $9.00
per 100.

TULIPS, 4-in. 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100.
PRIMITLA OBCONICAS, 4-In., mixed colors,

full of buds and bloom, $5.00 per 100.
CHINESE PBiaiKOSES, mixed colors, $S.OO

per 100.
GEBANlUfllS, 4-in.. in bud and bloom.

Poitevine. Ricard, La Favorite, and 5

Fancv Varieties, $7.00 per 100.
KUBBEB PLANTS, 6 -in. pots, fine plants,

50c. each.
MARGUERITES, 3^-in., in bud and bloom,

$5.00 per 100; 2i^-in., In bud and bloom,
$2.50 per 100.

FCNKIA. Variegated, SVs-in., $10.00 ,per
100.

3yo-in. AXTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
fow, fine stock. $2.50 per 100.

3-iii. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds, $5.00 per 100.
3Vt-in. AGERATUMS, $2.00 per 100.
3-in. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 fine kinds,

$5.00 per 100.
SVs-in. COLEUS, Red and Yellow, or five

kinds. $2.50 per 100.
SVs-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, fine plants.

$2.50 per 100.
3-iii. DOUBLE PETUN^AS, 4 kinds. $5.00
per 100.

31^ -in. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom.
$5.00 per 100.

4-iii. HELIOTROPES, In bloom, "mixed,"
$7.00 per 100.

SVain. Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS, $2.00 pet
100.

FERNS, Whitman!, Scottii, Piersoni, Bos-
ton, nice plants, 10c. , 15c., 25e. each:

CANNA Boots, fancy varieties mixed, $1.50
per 100.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOW'ER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

when you are ready. Our stock is larg:e
and in grand shape. This ,advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,

free. See advt. In another column.

The Floriits* Exchange, P. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

Prepare
For Easter
TaRe Notice
Come Direct to the Factory
—A Great Factory of Live
Stock That Never Ceases
Who treated you so well, who was so gen-

erous to you and looked after your In-
terests last Easter? O, yes, I remember. It
was our old, reliable friend. Godfrey Asch-
mann of Philadelphia. If 100 or ever so
many more new firms started up and of-
fered and praised their goods to us, we
certainly shall stick to Godfrey. No use
talking. He Is a great Godfrey. He Is
the stuff and has the stuff we desire. We
won't forget our old favorite and mail him
our biggest Easter order this Easter, 1911.

DAILY INQUIRLES.
"What have you got to offer In the line

of Easter Plants?" is the letter carrier's
report in every Incoming mail. How is
that? Because our reputation of growing
and shipping Easter stock for the last 20
years is widely known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean. We have everything full
and plenty; plants are well grown; in fact
are superior to any we have ever grown
before. • Who ever can, come and see us
and be convinced. You are welcome.
WE ARE HEADQtJAKTERS FOR AZAJLEA

INDICA.
Have several houses filled with them that
are just right for Easter.

MME. VAN DER CRTJYSSEN (best pink)
60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

BERNARD ANDREA AI.BA and NIOBE
(double white), $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00
to $2.50.

DEUTSCHE PERLE (also white), 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

HELENA TEIiLBIAN (rose), 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50.

EMPRESS OP INDIA, large plants, $1.50.
$2.00 to $2.50.

In medium sized plants we have the fol-
lowing:
SOION IVtARDNER, (pink), NIOBE, EM-

PRESS OP INDIA, VERVAENEANA, DE
SCHREVERIANA, PROPESSOB WOLTERS,
APOLLO (red), 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50.
Only a limited number of smLall sizes.

Larger sizes must accompany the order.

EASTER LILIES or liELItJM MULTI-
FEORUM never were so nice as this year.
Three houses full. Can supply all appli-
cations if ordered in time. Two well-known
growers, one of Cincinnati, O., and the other
of So. Orange, N. J., who visited our es-
tablishment the other week, said: "In all
our journey visiting so many growers, we
never have seen such nice Lilies, as you
have. Where do you get your bulbs from?"
"O, we buy them direct from our grower
in Japan who looks after our Interests In
Japan and ships us the cream of his har-
vest, all 9-10 bulbs," was our reply. Prices,
6 -inch pots, medium height, having from
5 to 10 buds to a plant, 10c. per bud.
Plants under 5 buds. 6-inch pots, of medium
height, 12c. per bud.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFT.ORA.
We have a house full just right for Easter,
in 6-inch pots. Something worth seeing.
Aschmann's well-known strain having flow-
ers and plants double the size of the usual
old strains, in finest colors. 25c., 3Bc., 60c.,

75g. to $1.00.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2-3-4-5-6-7
shoots and buds to the plant, 25c., 35c.,
50c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50. 6 to 7 inch
pots, right for Easter, each branch nicely
staked up.

SPIR^A GLADSTONE, 6-7 Inch pots
from our Spirffia bulbs, which we Import
direct from two of the best well-known
growers in Sassenheim, Holland. B. D. Kap-
teyn & Son and Van Sewylen & Son. Very
bushy and full of buds. We have two houses
full. Prices, 5^,^, 6, 7 Inch pots, 25c., 35c.,
50c., 75c. to $1.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORS-
TERIANA, 30-40 in. high, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, big stock for
little money. Tou all know our firm Is

the Araucaria King of America. 6-7 inch
pots, 4-5-6 year old, 20-25-30-35 in. high,
5-6-7 tiers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

KOBTJSTA COJIPACTA, $1.25. $1.50 and
$1.75. 6-inch pots, all first class.

CREVISON RAMBLER ROSES, 3 ft. high,
easily staked up and started for Easter,
50c., 75c.. $1.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 5^-6 inch, 25c.,
35c., 50c.

FERNS for diehee, 2^ In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, big, 2% In.,

4c.; 4 in., 10c.

IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey
Aschmann's well-known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as a
saucer, 214-in, pots, now ready, $5.00 per
100. This makes good stock for you to
propagate from.

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI, WHIT-
MANI AND SCOTTn, 6-7-S in. pots. 50c„
75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50. BOSTON, 6 in.

pots, 50c.

GIATBASH, 5V2 inch. 30c., 40c., 50c. This
is a new Fern; very graceful.
Bulbs now outside covered with leaves

in coldframes and will bloom in two
weeks after bringing them into the green-
house.

HTACINTH. 4 best colors. GERTRUDE
(best pink) KING OF THE BLUE and
GRAND MAITRE (two best blues) and LA
GRANDESSB (best white), 4 inch pot.
$10.00 per 100 now. When In bloom $12.00
per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS, best double, red
and yellow variegated and MURILLO (rose),

3 bulbs planted in a four Inch pot, $15.00
per 100 pots; $1.80 per doz. pots.

VON SION NARCISSUS, best yellow Nar-
cissus in market; three double-nosed bulbs
planted in one pot, 5^ to 6 in. Price per
dozen pots. $2.50 to $3.00.

AZALEA DEUTSCHE PERLE and VER-
VAENEANA, now in bloom, 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.'

CINERARIA, now in bloom, 25c., 40c., 50c.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heliotrope and Salvia
HELIOTROPE, 2i incb. fioe stock; plants, $2.00

per 100. Rooted Cuttings, 75^. per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 'ii incb, fine stocky plants,

S2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings. 75c. per 100.

Casb witb order.

P.J. SCilROEDER, GreeSbSuses. PINE BROOK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
E^LMCR. D. SMITH (Et CO.

Adrian. TVlIchliran
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

R E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Wwf tatfafld Grown Haas Qaaiity"

llgki Grad* Frsll and OrnamoBlal
Trees* ShrabB, Roses and
HerbaceoQB Perennials .

We KT01T STerytbine required for Orchard,
Aarden, Lawn and Landscape Flantinr-

Catalog and Trade Ust on application.

IIk New England Nurseries, inc

BEDrORD, MASS.

Nothing
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2i and 4-inch, on own roots

Sleaaa mention the Exohanfa when writing.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at $5.00 per 100; large stock

Is scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to 6 ft., 6-8 Inch at JIO.OO per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olds extra at $5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16th. of October,

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
HlabtBtown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

but Roses
List ready
2i and 4-inch, on own roots

?<g£. LL LULL \sPRiN(;riCLDOHio-J

Pleue mention the Exohange when writing,

PEONIES-IRIS
Tbe Kreatest collection, world-wide. StoeJcs

Irne to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rood ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlaK.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jnst Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium SpecFOSum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.

Bend for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES. EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

I
TJ. J. Hekema Van VobbProprietors

)

H. A. M. 8WELLENOBEBBL

"Write at once to our American Agent

;

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmna
are for THE TRADE ONXY

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write for Our Trad© L,ist: with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.

Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years. 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on oar lots. All our hedge is packed
in close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "y!*^«

Please mention the Ezohan^e when writing.

California
Privet>^
Grown by a
Specialist

"

Sell

El

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying,
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNm, Robbinsville, N. J.

I OFFER FOR FALL
5000 KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEI

| 1500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY
iBO m7 aenal asBortment of H&idy Nariery Stock

HIRAN T. JONES, Unios Ceimty N«rs«riai, ILIZABITH, N. J.

Pie— meatioa tht aKA*ac« whm wrlHac.

PleaHu luentiun Ibe £xchaD)fe whuu writing.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Please maqtion the Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
200,000 California Privet, Strictly 2 years old.

190 1000
18 to 24 Inches $1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 Inches 2.25 18.00
2^ to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
•3% to 4 feet... 3.50 38.00
California Privet Cuttings, $1.25 per 1000.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown. No. 1. 2^ to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis paniculata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100,

All Beady Now.
BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merchantville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on"Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower ol Hlgh-Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, ctc.

AUGUST ROLKER b SONS, ^^l^^^i^t"

31 Barclay Street NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exohanre when wrltinr.

KOSTHR 6b CO.
3oslcoop9 Holland.

Kofller*8 Bla« Spruce, all slseB.

ttiioilodeiidron« select hardy yarletle*.

Oatalofcue free on demand.
Fl«ue mention the Exohanr* when wrltlnr-

Readers wIU confer a favor upon us ol

more than passing value If, when ordering:

stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the Kxcluinge.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNEB HABPEB, Proprlalor
Okutnut HUl, POILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mantion the Exehtaye whea uritlMg.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenh, T"^.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Surplus StocK
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
Stl-onK Plants ICOO

2 ft.. 2 to 4 branches JIO.OO
2 to 3 ft., 4 to 6 branches 20.00
3 to 4 ft.. 7 to 10 branches 30.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to 8 branches 50.00

Packing: free Inspection Invited

Material redaction on large lots

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Niirsery Department

Church Ave. and E. 58th St., BROOKLYN, N Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis
THE HARDIEST LAUREL

Will stand zero weather if not man-
ured, as it can then ripen its growths,
ly, to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100; 2 to 2%
feet, $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS SMI1H & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata Seed
New Crop—Fresh and Fine

Price :—Ounce, 40o., % Ih. $1.00. lb. $3.00

NVAL.TER P. STOKES
SEEDSMAN

219 Market St., Philadelphia. Pfi.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnir.

COMMfRCIAl YIOIEI CULTURE Itfo

A.T. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 DiianeSL, N.Y.
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AMEBICAN ASSOCIATIOIT OF XraRSERYtlSN

W. p. Sttirk. Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,
Shi'mindoali, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

"n. Y., Secretary; G. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 2Gth Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

.\rsriN, Tex.—The department of A.Kricultnr<' n-
iviitly granted lo the Pairbury Nursery of Fairbiir.v,

Nob., n certificate of autliority to do business in Texas.

Tills ninl;es a total of 142 certificates that have been

i.ssued hy the department to nurseries out of the State.

It seems Uiiit'Texas is a most profitable field for foreign

nureeries, from the number that are daily trying to

;;iiin admission into the State.

•GbhenviIle, S. . C.—The Greenville Nursery Co. is a

new enterprise wliich has been incorporated with a capi-

Ifll of .$10,000. The following are the otJicers : John II.

O'Neal, president ; W. S. Bradley, vice-president ; 3. B.

Hnire. Ireasurer; J. J. McSwain. secretary; and W. P.

Wilson, general manager. Mr. Wilson is an experienced

'lurseryman from Knoxville, Teun. All the other officers

iwje well known local men.

U

Azale
A very handsome species of Azalea is

. - ' the arborescens, a native of Pennsyl-
AxDorescens j .^ n^ vania, and one quite rare in coUec-

tit>ns. It strikes, one unfavorably at times to find how
Et*w narseries there are from which uncommon plauts
can be had. When the proprietors of these establish-

ments are approached on the subject, they assert that it

does not pay to grow: rare plants that, perhaps, only one

planter in a thousand wants, and so, instead, they grow
latge quantities of fewer things. This reason will hardly,

hold in the case of a rare plant, for if it were propa-
gated in quantitifes so that any one customer could get

them by the hundred or thousand every plant could be_
sold. It is so with this Azalea. Of extreme hardiness,

growing near rivulets along the Blue Mountains, of

much more robust growth than most other native sorts,

and having reddish or rose colored flowers of large size,

it could be used in masses, just as imported kinds now
are. Our illustration of it.,is of merely a, small bush, but
it shows its character very well. The flowers come in

Spring, in advance of the foliage, at about the time the
Gornus florida is in bloom.

j

All our nativd Azaleas could be used 'more than they
are, were it possible to procure them from nurserymen.
Collectors can often suppjy them in moderate lots, and
such plants do fairly well if cared for

: in digging, and
are cut back one half when planted. ' The nudiflora,

Vaseyi, viscosa, and icalendulacea are most attractive

when grouped on a lawn. xiU of these bloom in Spring
excepting the viscosa, which flowers in Midsummer ; but.

lest it be discarded, because of not flowering with the

rest, let it be said of it that it is the only one of all

that is sweet scented.

'Turning Misfor-
tune to Profit

Mngnolin StoHata '/;''". P'""'" "^ Magnolia stellata

fov ForoinK '"''' "Pf™"''^" '" collections
III' lOastcr pot shrubs in (lower

uilhin the past tew years have added nuuh to the worth
of the variety. Of all the shrub MaKU"lias il is tlic

best, anrl it is llie only one well .-ulaptcd for forcing.
In ciiinniiin with all of the Chinese anil ,Tapanese

.species and varieties, this Magnolia forms it.s flower
buds in Aiitunin, hence in selecting plants for forcing
it is easy to secure those sure* of flowering.

The liest plants for forcing are those that have been
grown a year in pois, as there being no distiirliance of

llio roots such have free work to iiroiluce expanded
flowers lo the best advantage; but if such plants are not
obtainable, otliers may be dug up and potted, and if

cnrofully done the roots will become active enough to

perfect Ihc nowiol'Si It might take rather longer to

bring freshly dug plants into flower than those already
grown in pots.

A good rule to guide one as to the time required to

bring hardy shrubs into flower is to allow almost the
same time as is required when they are outdoors. This
Magnolia, for example, needs about a month of good
Spring weather to flower in the nursery, sometimes a

little longer when, though the frost is out of the ground,
the weather is cool. It follows that a plant in a pot
in a greenhouse would require no more than four weeks,
less perhaps.

It has been referred to before, in these columns, that
as ever.yone likes to get much for his money these hardy
plauts find favor with many persons having gardens,
when they are told they are quite hardy.
To have nice plants of this Magnolia another season,

cut them well back as soon as flowering is over, perhaps
giving tl;em surface manure besides, so that a good
crop of young flowering shoots may result.

Several years ago, what has been
known as "the great freeze" occurred
in Florida. It destroyed all the Or-

ange groves, freezing down to the ground all exposed
plaiits, to below union with the stock. In many cases,

it so disheartened the owners that they
;

abandoned their

groves.

Let alone, the trees all started afresh from the ground :

that is, they grew from the stocks, which were the seed-

lings, or sour oranges as they are eallijd. 'WTien these
wild stocks came into bearing; an intelligent gardener
there saw an opportunity to turn these sour Oranges to

profit, and possessed himself of the product of the groves,
,';elling the seeds of the Oranges to those interested in

Orange groves; and h? has found the enterprise a very
I'lrofitable one. Last season he sold, he says, over, 45
bushels of seeds and, as he says it takes from 10 to 14
bushels of Oranges to make a bushel of seeds, he must
have used some 500 bushels of the fruit to make it;

The Oranges are mashed, and the seeds washed several
times before being fit to sell. Wooden tubs have to be
used, as the acid juice will eat through metal in a very

! short time. ,

•
•,

. ' '

Hogs and cattle will eat all the sour Oranges they can
get to, and horses, too, will eat some. California,
Hawaii, Cuba and similar places take tha i seeds, also
far off Australia. ' ' '

Although the correspondent does- not s,ay so, one would
imagine these sour Oranges, would pay /almost as well as
fee sweet ones. ' - '

j
•

i
In a dry state Orange seeds will retain vitality for two

months or more, but should be excluded from air as much
as passible; if kept slightly damp they will keep much
longer. ;

made close to the wnter'.s edge, on the sides and near
them, a diminution of the water will soon be noticeable,
so great is the call of the foliage for a supply of water.
Much has been written, and is still written, on the value

of Eucalyptus trees to drain swamps, and it is quite true
they do it. They grow fasi, and carry an immen.se quan-
tity of foliage, and the quantity of water they drain from
the soil is immense. The swamp becomes dry ground, the
malaria is done away with, and the locality made habit-
able for human beings. .Tust the same results would fol-
low the use of any other fast growing tree. It is the quan-
tity of foliage that counts, nothing else. Plant the trees,
and as they increase in size the ground loses more and
more of its water. As the water is lowered by the trees
planted, conditions permit of the setting out of more until,
ultimately, there is no more swamp—it has disappeared
in a flourishing grove of trees, growing in dry ground.

Planting ^™m the number of inquiries continually re-

Hollies t^eived regarding the proper transplanting of
Hollies, chiefly from those who have been

unsuccessful in attempting their planting, it shows that
the proper way to work is not at all well understood.
It shows, too, that there is much inlerest taken in these
brilliant berried plants—referring chiefly to the English
and our native species.

It must be the want of success in planting them that
makes them so seldom seen in collections, though, inas-
much as relates to the English, its scarcity comes as
well from a general, though mistaken, belief that this

species is not hardy enough for general planting.
Probably the greatest drawback of all to success in

planting Hollies comes from the failure to strip the
leaves from them when planting. There are seldom more
than two or three strong roots to an ordinary Holly,
and these have more than they can do to furnish sup-

Azalea Arborescens

Planting Trees in Among the many problems that

Swampy Ground C"*™-!* ^^^ Plii°'". 'h^t.^f ^«"ing
trees in swampy ground is not the

least. When there is an elevation of the soil above water,
of a foot or so, there is little difficulty in the work, taking
care to use young trees in the planting, the roots of which
can be well covered by the foot of soil aforesaid. The roots
of ordinary trees will not descend into the water, but will

extend along in the soil that is above its level or, at least,

above it most of the time. Very often lakes and ponds are
forined w'ith the intention of planting shrubs or trees in

them, looking to their embellishment, in which case soil

.of. some depth should be placed in thein when the trees

are to be planted. The larger growing the tree or shrub,
the greater the depth of soil should be, or there will be a

restriction of growth and, in addition, danger of high winds
blowing down the specimens planted.
An artificial body of water is required to be of the same

depth the year through, and means will be provided to
' secure this, but it is different, usually, with natural
^swamps. These are generally a detriment to a place, and
efforts are made to change them to dryer ground. This
change can be greatly aided by the careful planting of

trees and shrubs. The amount of. water vegetation takes
from the ground is enormous, and stagnant pools and
swamps can be made dry if trees can be had to grow in

'Ihemy or even close to them. Even when plantings are

plies to the bush without its leaves, hence not only

should the leaves all be cut away, but many of the

branches should be closely cut back as well. If this is

done the present conditions would be quite reversed, the

number of plants to live and thrive would be three-

fourths of those planted instead of one fourth only, as

now\ The leaves taken off and the bushes pruned should

be the first: thing done, even before the digging up, and
then every care should be taken to keep the roots damp
until the plant is settled in its new position.

Still another thing—be particular when filling in the

soil about the roots to see that it is firmly set around
them. Nothing assures this so well as the use of

sand for the immediate covering of them. It works
into all crevices better than any .other material, espe-

cially if aided by pouring in water when the hole is half
filled up, a fact well to bear in mind when planting all

kinds of trees.

English Hollies are so often grown in pots for selling

at Christmas that there is no need to defoliate them
when transferring them from pots to permanent posi-

tions on lawns, unless when removing them from the

pots all the soil falls away from them. Usually such
plants, pot grown, have more small roots than others
not so grown, giving them a better chance of living than
the others.
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Roses I Roses II Roses ill
SPECIAL OWN BOOT STOCK

WHITE KILLftRNEY, PINK KILLAHNEY,
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

214 inch pots $7.00 per 100
3 inch pots 9.00 per 100 I

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISGRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Steele ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABNATIONS ready, in Cuttings or 2^4 inch pots.

Send for Circiilar

J. Iv. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg', Pa.
Please mention the Exchange •when writing-

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abinglon. Ma...
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Offer

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 1000

2 years old, fine stock, IV^-Z ft $8.00

2 years old, fine stock. 2 -3 ft 16.00

2 years old, fine stock. 214-3 ft., extra
heavy 20.00

2-3 years, old, 3-4 ft., strong 24.00

California Privet Cuttings
8 Inches long, extra heavy. 75 cents to 51.00

per 1000,

CHARlfSW. SCHNEIDER, little Silver, N. !•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing fo do business with

Europe should send for Ihe

'*Horticultural

Advertiser"
"This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other ^

evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, . Lowdham, Notts.

European .Agents for
THE AiVlERICArNj OARINATIOIN

Please mentinn the Exchange when writing.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca
True—In Fine Condition
3,000 to ofCer at $30.00 per 1000; measur-

ing 2% to 3 inches. Sample will be mailed
upon request. Cash please,

EDWARD LAPPE.Woodlawn,NewYorkCity
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Primroses
Obonica, 2 In. extra strong, ready for Z^^-

in.. 51.50 per 100; coming in bud, 3 in..

$3.00 per 100.
CINEKARIAS, large flowering, dwarf, 3-in.

fine strong plants. $3.00 per 100.
SHAMROCKS, fine plants. 2 In.. $3.00 per

100.
PELARGONIUMS, 3 In. fine plants, $5.00

per 100.
Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER,
SniREMANST WN,

PA.
Please mention the Eichange -when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE Jr.ll

A.T.DelaMjrePtg.XPuti.Co.,2to8DuaneSL,N.Y.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

100 tonn
12 to 18 inch, branched $1.25 $8.00
18 to 24 inch. 3 or more branches 1.50 10.00
2 to" 3 ft. 4 or more branches.

fine plants 2.00 15.00
2% to 3 feet, 6 or more branches,

strong- plants 3.00 26.00
3 to 4 feet. 8 or more branches.. 4.00 35.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted in grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Ei'speclally low rates
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIVET
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Begonias
E desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia [Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered
in June. AH plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2>^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport
of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety
known to us. The flowers
will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early
as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, 5' and 6-

inch pots for fine hamper
work.

Prices of these varieties, from

2i^-inch pots, twice-siiifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIALONSDALE, Light Sport,
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAGLORY OF CINCINNATI
$25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when wtitine-

Saddle River, N. J.
.Inliti (J. lOsIcr is iifu;;cossiiiK t<iwi\r(l

(cnvcry. Willi till' aid of two oi'iitclios

111' \\'ns alilo to visit his lii'ooiihoiisos last

Siiiiilay. His one Ki'i'al ili'siro, just now,
is lo hi' able to alti'iul the National
FhiwiT Show ; his fricnila will be de-
li^'htpil to SCO him thoro.

Hartford, Conn.
Chas. Tiirnov of Martin St., mirscry-

mnn, rpports business for Spring plant-
ins comins along fine. lie has five acres
planted mainly with California Privet,
Barberry and general stock.
A rognlnr meeting of the Conn. Hort.

Society will ho held in the Society's
rooms in the County Building, Hartford,
Conn., on Friday, llarch 10, at 8 p.m.
It will be "Cineraria Night"; there will

be a iiaiier by Geo. B. Baker of the New
Britain. Conn.
The Hartford Market Gardeners' Asso-

ciation does not like the proposed city
ordinance regulating street traffic. The
Association held a meeting in the Board
of Trade rooms on Saturday evening,
March 4, and the proposed ordinance
was the principal topic of discussion.
The gardeners were especially interested
in that section of the ordinance which is

aimed to prohibit a vehicle from stand-
ing for more than ten minutes at a time
on the streets in the business section of
the city between the hours of 9 a.m. and
6 p.m. The Association felt that ten
minutes was much too short a limit and
that thirty minutes would be a much
more reasonable time for a vehicle to
stand in any one place. A committee of
three was appointed to place the above
opinion as a recommendation before the
ordinance committee.

There^ is some business ; stock is plenti-
ful at times, although we have had some
cloudy weather, snow, etc., in the New
England States. One cannot know what
to expect in the weather line, but we are
here with the goods and have never been
blown off the map yet. What we haven't
got we can get. or take a chance on get-
ting. There has been plenty of funeral
work ; last week "I" was so busy with
funeral work thati'I,came near not hav-
ing Hartford represented in The Florists'
Exchange, and as that has never hap-
pened since I have been "it," I just gave
you a few items to let you know that
we are still here.

Spear & McManus are showing some
good window decorations. That Tom
McManus—no connection to the boss

—

is certainly a .
dandy,—a pretty popular

boy I Too bad he is married

!

The Quality Shop is showing some
very beautiful' window displays. The
proprietor. McGladwin. is an artist in
his line.

The windows of Ed Welch of Asylum
St. look fine, showing what a good grower
of stock can do. His plants for Easter
are coming along fine; prices remain
good.

J. Mike Harper has been fishing again
through the ice and did not get "cc,ld
feet," even if he didn't catch about a
ton of fish—but then John will be going
to the sound soon, and then look out'
As a grower of fish, stones, or plants he
is all risrht.

_
Gus._ De F. Long of The Linden Flo-

rist will take another chance—try him.
Mrs. Wm. H. Atkins of Burnside,

Conn., wife of W. H. Atkins, the Carna-
tion grower, passed away on Friday.
March .S. after a very brief illness of
pneumonia. Mrs. Atkins was of a very
lovable disposition and had many friends.
She leaves, besides her husband, four
small children, the youngest about ten
days old. The funeral was held on Sun-
day, Mar. 5. at the family residence.
Tliere was a profusion of floral offerings
from friends and the craft in general

;

in fapt._ it was the largest funeral at-
tended in Burnside in many years, show-
ing the love and esteem in which the
deceased Indy was held by her neighbors
and friends. We all extend our sym-
pathy to her husband and family in their
sorrow.

Mrs. Terrance Lagan, mother of Ed-
Lagan, of Brown, Thomson * Co.'s floral
department, died on Feb. 27. and was
hurried in St. Patrick's Cemetery Wed-
nesday. Xlarch 1. Mrs. Lagan was 65
years of age and leaves a husband, four
sons and one daughter. There was a pro-
fusion nf flowers at the funeral, the four
boys and the family having in years gone
by been associated with the craft.

G. G. McC.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE ?;!r.

A.T. Dela Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

ROSES
If you are in the market for Rose Stock, and

are looking for the best that can be

produced, we are ready to serve you.

DARK PINK KILL4RNEY
( In this advertisement last week, this Rose was adver-

tised, tlirough an error, as Double Pink Killamey. The
prices quoted last week, which are those below, were, of
course, for Dark Pink Killarney.)

Grafted plants only. 40 cents each, $3.00 per dozen,

^20.00 per 100, $180.00 per 1,000.

LADY CROMWELL
Grafted plants only. 75 cents each, gio.ooper25, ;? 17. 50 per

50, ;? 30.00 per 100, ^70.00 per 250, ;$25o.ooper 1,000.

MRS. AARON WARD
Grafted stock: 40 cents each, $4,00 per dozen, ;?25.oo per 100,

^200.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 25 cents each, ^2.50 per do2en, ;g 12.00 per

100, ;gioo.ooper 1,000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
Grafted Stock: 2}£-\nch pots, ;? 3.00 per dozen, g 20.00 per 100,

;gi8o.oo per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 2>i-inch pots, $2.50 per dozen, ;gi5.ooper 100,

$120.00 per 1,000.

MELODY
Own Root plants only. 75 cents each, g6.oo per dozen, $io.oo

per 25, $17.50 per 50, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250,

$250.00 per 1,000.

RADIANCE
Grafted Stock : $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1,000.

Grafted Roses of Standard
Varieties

Killarney
Rictimond
White Killarney
Bridesmaid
Golden Gate

My Maryland
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
Bride
Bon Silene
Ivory

Uncle John
AND OTHER VARIETIES FOR FORCING

Selected plants for March delivery. Grafted, $15.00 per loo,

$120.00 per 1,000. A special price quoted on 5,000 or more
plants.

Roses On Their Own Roots
Killarney
White Killarney
Richmond

Perle Des Jardins
Sunrise
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

From 2}4-\nch pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

Please mention the Exchange when wcitinp.
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St The MacNin Horticultural Co.NOTICE
62 VESEY STREET, NEAR GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wish to announce the opening of their Auction Depart-
ment, on Tuesday, March 14th, at eleven o'cloclc A. M.

Sales every Tues-
day and Friday

Stock will consist of Rhododendrons, Rose Bushes, Magnolias, Azalea Mollis, etc.;
j

also Tuberous-Rooted Begonias, Caladiums, Valley Clumps, and other Bulbous Stock. ^''

R. W. MACNIFF, President and Auctioneer LOUIS SCHMUTZ, Jr., Secretary

Please mentioD the Exchange when writiug.

vAllllAo Varieties

StronGT, Dormant Tubers, $2,00 and $2.00 per
100. Bronze and Green foliated, our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo

Beacon, from 2-ln pots $4.00
Enchantress, ELlngston Pet, and
White X^chantress, from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 $35.00

Rooted Cuttings 3.00 25.00

JUtdy Bountiful, Pinl£ Lawson,
._ Red LawBon, White I^awson
' Winsor and Georgia, 2-in.

pots 3.50 30.J30

Booted Cuttings, 2.60 20.00

i ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stock

White KiUarneys, 2%-ln. pots.. 6.00

Cbatenay, Kalserln, Mnk Kll-
lamey, Perle, Sunrise and Sun-
Bet, 2>4-ln. pots 5.00

.Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for list ot Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, eitra strong, B. C 51.00 per
i 100; }8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS

' 60 fine varieties; 11.60 and ?2,00 per 100
Send for list.

i MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abntilon, Savltsdi, from pots... $4. 00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 J8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00
Ampelopeis Veitcliii, pot grown 8.00
Asi>aragu8 Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots. B.OO

Asparagus Sprengeri, •4-ln. pots 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00
Cnphea Platycentra 1.25
Dracaena Indlvisa, strong, 4-in..l2.00
Feverfew, double white 1,50 12.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.60
Fuchsia, double and single 2.0* 16.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,

R. c • .. 2.00 16.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,

2%-in. pots 2.60 20.00
Geraniums, Ivy Leaved 3.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

Ivy, German 1.60

JLantanas, 2%-ln. pots 3.00

Lol>ella, Kathleen Mallard .... 2.00

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering. . . . 1.50 12.00

Stevia compacts 1.60

VInca variegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Fleue mention the Exohanr;o when writing,

COLEUSl**-'"'
^ '«"«

60 cents per 100
500,000 '

by mall.

100,000 good, strong, clean,well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.

Verschaffeltll, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-
;torla. Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
jties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHUlZf & SON, L.^w'.Vfe^,. Fliisliing,(l.l.,) N.Y

Pleao mention th« Eaohange when wrltlnr'

Coleus
Booted Cnttlngs of TerschafTeltU, Qolden

I
i Bedder and yictorla, fine clean stock.
['^6.00 per 1000; 2-inch stock, strong, (Ift.OO

ipor 1000, »2.00 per 100. Caah.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Fleojie mention the Exchange when writing.

Cromwell, Conn.

Wallace R. Pierson has been asked to

prepare a paper for delivery before the

American Rose Society in Boston, at the

National Flower Show this month, on
"The Science of Rose Growing." Au-
gust F. Poehlmann of Chicago will also

speak on the same subject. This will

bring the East and the West onto the
same platform and give those in attend-
ance an opportunity to hear representa- •

fives of two of the largest Rose growing
establishments in the United States.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., has commenced the
erection of a new house, 70 by 382 ft.,

to be planted entirely with Roses. It

was intended at first to put up a house
nearly twice these dimensions, but being
unable to get just the right location, re-

duction of the size was compulsory to

make it fit the land. A contract has
been made with the King Construction
Co. for the erection of the frame ; the
rest of the work will be done by the
regular force on the place. The new
house will be planted entirely with Dou-
ble Pink Killarney and Dark Pink Kil-
larney, two Roses that cannot fail to

make a big hit the coming season. A
house of Prince de Bulgarie, at _ the
Pierson establishment, that brought in a
magnificent crop at Christmas, is pre-
paring to do the same thing for Easter.
This Rose has brought the highest price
of any offered in the New York mar-
ket the past Winter. There, as else-

where, it is generally known as Mrs.
Taft, a name that will cling to it for

sometime to come ; on many accounts the
Taft name is preferable to the correct
one, and the Rose is certainly deserving
to be called after the first lady of the
land. A good display of these Roses will

be made at the National Flower Show in

Boston, by the Pierson establishment, as
well as a display of Dark Pink Killar-
ney. Double Pink Killarney, Lady Crom-
well, Radiance and a number of other
new Roses.

Louis L. Barton, formerly bookkeeper
for A. N. Pienson. Inc., has sold out his

interest in the Miller Flora! Company,
Farmington, Utah, and, with his family,
is on his way back to Connecticut. He
left last Spring with Robert Miller, a
well known Rose grower, and together
they established a plant for general flori-

culture at Farmington, a short distance
from Salt Lake City. A specialty was
made of Roses, but they grew Carnations
and other flowers for general florists'

trade. There were a number of stock-
holdere of the concern in Cromwell, all

of whom sold out with Mr. Barton, leav-

ing the control and management entirely
with Mr. Miller. W. P. H.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade the past week was good : in

fact, it has Ijeen very good all through
the Winter although flowers have been
rather scarce most of the time. The
supply .iust now seems to be more plenti-

ful with not much difference in prices

as yet. At retail. Carnations sell at 60c.

and 75c. per doz. Roses are not quite
as scarce now. and fetch .$5.50 and .$2.

Violets sell fairly well at .$1 per 100.

Sweet Peas, .$1 to .$1.50 per 100. Bulb-
ous stock is in full swing with prices
somewhat lower. Tulips, Papcrwhites
and Daffodils, .oOc. per doz. Double
Murillos at 75c. Callas, $2. Easter
Lilies, $2.50. Snapdragon, $1. Mign-
onette, 60c. Freesias are still being cut
but are nearing their end. Sweet Al.ys-

sum also helps out in design work.
The plant trade still continues brisk

with lots of choice flowering plants to
pick from ; prices are very good.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. NCT*, 2%in. pots 53.00
Si.x Other Varieties, 2^-in. pots 3.00
GERANIUMS, 3 in. pots, April 1st.. 4.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, April 1st, 2.00
ASP.AKAGUS PLUMOSUS, April 1st.. 2.00
CANNAS, 10 varieties, 314 in. pots
Aprii 4.00

CANNA, King Humbert, April 1st 6.00
ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow,

April 1st, 214 in. pots 2.00
Cash

COLEUS
Per 100

10 Varieties, 2 in. pots 52.00

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2>4 in pots 2.60

VERBENAS, April 1st 2.00

PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April 1st... 1.25

SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st. 1.00

PANSV PLANTS, April 1st 1.60

2.60

2.50

SALVIAS, 2 in. pots, April 1st

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.
please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding' Plants

In Their Season
IVM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANsiEs ^ar
50,000 Plants Now IE«ady

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown In cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants In bud and bloom,
$1.25 per 100; medium size, ?1.00 per 100.
PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. |1.00;
$5.00 per oz.

SALVIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. $2.00.
SALVLi SPLENDENS, pkt. 15c.; oz. $1.50.
New French MUSKMELON, the finest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 25c.
Cash with order.

E. B. lENNINGS, Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Qrower of the Finest Pansies

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, -seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are in selling goods.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Peter Murray is sending in some nice

bulb stock in pans. Wm. P. Brown is

cutting good Callas. All the uptown
stores are making nice window displays.

Funeral work is good, calling for lots ot

flowers.
R. H. Woodhouse has a nice house of

single Violets and is cutting som-e fine

Fair Maid Carnations. E. Y. Peirce
has his place in good shape: his Roses
look well.

It is rumored that Wm. E. Mosher
will lease the greenhouses on Hillman
St., formerly run by N. Lemoy. Mr.
Mosher at present is running one of S. .T.

bonaghy's Violet houses; his former
place on North st. was burned out some
time ago.
The weather still keeps Wintry, with

an occasional mild day. The street fakir

was with us for the first time this sea-

son, offering Carnations, Violets and
Daffodils; he was selling Carnations at

35c. per doz. Hortico.

Piioes Advertised In tHese Oolnmiu
are for THE TRADE OlfliT

GERANIUMS)
Nutt, Bachner, Poitevlne, Montmort, Jau-
lin, Charron, Castellane, Trego, Barney,
Doyle, Pasteur and Mme. Salleroi, 2 In.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. loo 100 100
R.C. 2-in. 3-In.

Giant Double Alyssum $1.00 $2.00
Double White FeTerfew . . . 1.50 $3.00
Ageratum Stella Gurney . . .75 1.50
Heliotropes 1.00 2.00
Vinca Variegated 2.00 3.00
Salvia Bonfire 1.00

CO L E U S
Golden Bedder, Crimson VeTBchaffeltil,
and 20 Other Extra Fine Colors, Rooted
Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. 2-ln.
pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. T. >

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums i

(ROOTED CUniNGS) Ready March 20th

RICARDand POITEVINE, $12.00 per 1000.

S. A. NUn, SIO.OO per 1000.
CASH WITH ORDER.

Peter Brown, lancaster, Pa. i

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERA.NIUMS
S. A. Nutt $11,60 per 1000.

Blcard U.OOperlOOO.
Poitevine U.OOperlOOO.

Delivery the last of March.

COLE^US
Versehaffeltii $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Bedder 8 00 per 1000.

Standard In Assortment^.. 5 00 per 1000,

Glant-I^eaved extra fine . 10.00 per 1000.

Big lot ready all the time.

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices. Send me a

list of your wants for figures.

LIME
The best ever made for Florists' use. cheaper

than the cheapest hydrated, pulverized and
bagged at $4.00 per half ton.

CA8II BEFORE SHIPMENT
ALBERT N. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

PleoBft mention the Exohange wb»n wiittny.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buchner, Null and GranI, $10.00 per 1000.

Doyle, Caslellane and Vlaud, $12.00 per 1000.

FDFn W DITfHV Flnt a Haby $u.
IKCU. n. Kllt.111, LANCASTER. M.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

QERAINIUMS
FKOM avt INCH POTS

Gen. Grant, Nutt, $2,00 per 100; »H.OO per

1000.
Itacnrd, Poltefinc, J2.60 per 100; $24.00 per

1000. All erood. fltrong, healthy plants.
Cash with order.

JAS.AMBA.CRHER. Weil End, N.J.

Please mention the Exohanpo when wrltlnff.
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The Elliott Auction Co.
42 VESEY STREET, NENA/ YORK

^YTlLL begin the Spring Season, Tuesday, March^J4th;
^^ offering on that date a choice assortment of Roses,
Rhododendrons, Conifers, Bulbs, Roots, etc.

WILLIAM J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer
Please mention Ihe Bxcbanpe when writlnp;.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The euchre and dance held at Pem-
broke Hall on Monday night, Feb. 27,

: under the auspices of the Society, was
' a brilliant success. The sale of tickets
was limited to 300, and long before
the dale of the affair the entire supply

!
had been disposed of, and more could

i have been sold, but under the circum-
i stances it was impossible, as the hall

i
was filled to its utmost capacity. After
the euchre was over, and the prizes had
been distributed to the winners, the
rest of the night was devoted to danc-
ing, which was kept up until the "wee

.sma' hours." Miller's orchestra provided

.the music. During the intermission for

I
supper, sevral couples enjoyed a Scotch

J
dance, to bagpipe music furnished by
Piper Harry Tough.

; ERNEST WBSTLAKE, Corr. Sec'y.

j
Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

f
A largely attended meeting of this So-

I cietv was held on Friday, March 3.

!
Robert Henry was elected an active

I member, and regular business was car-
iried through. Shows were discussed,

j

and it was decided that the Fall exhibi-
, lion be so airanged that the date will
. not clash with other shows in the New
I Vork district. A committee was ap-
M'oinled to get busy and arrange for a
^clambake, the date to be decided later.

I R. Cochi-ane's prize brought out quite
ian array of exhibits. Messrs. Wright,
' Hoffman and Hebach were appointed
' judges, and reported as follows: First,

Lilium Harrisii var. Jamesii, finely
^ shown by S. Untermyer. A. Herrington,
iSupt.; second, "Violet Princess of Wales,

I
of excellent quality, from W. B. Trevor.
[H. Nichols, Supt. Gardenias from the
Lilienthol estate, H. Scott, supt, re-
I'fivtd honorable mention. The new
;'arnation White House, showing perfect
luaHty. was exhibited by C. H. Totty, of
Madison, N. J. The next regular meet-

' ing is to take the form of a social even-
ing, being given over to music and re-

I r'reshments, with a 'Jjrize up for the
'most meritorious exhibit. H. M. B.

I

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society

A monthly meeting of this Society was
i

held on March 4. It was one of the
j
best meetings I have had the pleasure

1 of attending for the the past eighteen
months. Only a short time ago I had

' the pleasure to report the Society had
jiittained the century mark in point of
( membersliip, and yet the boom con-
tinuts. On Saturday night we enrolled
tliree honorary members and six on the

j
active list. The chairman of the sched-
lule committee, F. Heeremans, reported
I progress ; a few alterations had been
I

made in the schedule, and in each case
lit was a step in the right direction. The
' dates of the Summer and Fall shows
were settled. J. Clifford, chairman of

I
the entertainment committee, reported

I that the annual ball had shown a good
Ib^iapce on the right side of the hook.
[W. Jack read a paper on "Mushroom
I Culture," and the subject was handled
in a masterly style. At first sight, the
f.'iubject had a very dry and musty flavor
(with it—very bad material for an inter-
[esting paper. But Mr. Jack is a hard
;
headed Scotty, and uractical to boot; he
lias methods of his own in growing
Mushrooms, and is credited with grow-

,

ing them successfully. He spoke of the
'.best methods of preparing the material,
j

best temperature for spawning, best kind
;0f

, spawn to use, watering, best ways
^nf regulating the heat, pests that are

I

encountered, and many other draw-
' b9.cks. As the essayist, in quoting
! Burns, said, "The best laid schemes of
:
mice and men oft go astray." Of
course, he used the Scotch dialect and

, that's more than an ordinary type can
i
produce on paper. However it was a

I.splendid paper, well read, and interest-
;

ing from start to finish, and Mr. Jack
[fully deserves the hearty vote of thanks
'thfit. was accorded him at the close.

—

JOSEPH W. PYBUS, Pittsfleld.

Newport (R. 1.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting was held on Wed-
nesday evening. President Andrew S.
Meikle was in tlie chair.
William Gray, who is a vfery success-

ful grower of Mushrooms, read an in-
teresting paper on the cultivation of that
vegetable and told just how this some-
what uncertain crop may be success-
fully cultivated.
Andrew J. Doeward followed with a

paper on "Landscape Work, and the Ar-
rangment of Plants by the Gardener."
The subject is too large a one to be
given full consideration in a part of an
evening but it was brought out that the
gardener is the one who, after the land-
scape architect has laid out an estate,
must take hold in an intelligent way
and carry out the designs to a success-
ful issue. And in doing this there is
often a chance to make improvements
or, it may be to make it better suit
the taste of the owner. In closing the
essayist said that "common sense and
good judgment, besides a training, will
enable the gardener to undertake natural
landscape work and overcome obstacles."

After the reading of the papers ques-
tions were asked and answered, and
there was a general discussion on the
various points raised. To both gentle-
men was voted S points each toward the
silver cups.
John Forbes set up a fine display of

Gardenia blooms and was awarded there-
for a certificate of merit. William Gray
had on exhibition three varieties of
Mushrooms all raised from American
Pure Culture Spawn. Samuel A. Lebau
was elected to membership.

Farewell was said to Vice-president
William McKay who, with Mrs. McKay,
left for New York on Wednesday. Much
regret is expressed at his going; al-
though less than two years here he had
become a general favorite. He is suc-
ceeded at Com. Gerry's by one of Mr.
Turner's assistants at "Castle Gould."

ALEX. MacLELLAN.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

This Society held its regular meeting
on Wednesday evening, March 1, Presi-
dent D. S. Miller in the chair. A large
number of members were present. Au-
gust Kammann and Thomas Lyons were
elected to membership. The exhibits of
Roses, Carnations and other cut flowers
were very good. D. Mcintosh, George
Thomson and Simon Hilmers were ap-
pointed judges. They awarded the fol-
lowing prizes:
Roses: David S. Miller two firsts and

two seconds; Joseph Tansey, one first

and two thirds; Albert Fischer, one first.

Carnations: D. S. Miller, one first and
two seconds; Joseph Tansey, two firsts;

Patrick Cassedy one first; and Albert
Fischer, two firsts.

Sweet Peas: Albert Fischer, one first

and one second.
Violets: P. Cassedy, first. Honorable

mention to Albert Fischer for a vase of
Antirrhinum, and to Wm. Hastings for
a very good display of cutflowers. First-
class certificate of merit to Albert
Fischer for Cattleya Percivaliana. After
the judging a very interesting lecture
was given on ' 'Botany as an Aid to
Horticulture," by James T. Scott, Elms-
ford, N. Y. The lecturer explained how
tlie science of botany helps the gardener
in his daily work, combining the scien-
tific and the practical in a way one sel-
dom hears a botanist explain it, Uf
began by telling how botany was used
by all gardeners as an aid to propaga-
tion. He dissected a Carnation flower,
and detailed the various parts and their
uses in the plant's economy. He dwelt
particularly on the color of the sepals,
Find the part they play in attracting
insects for the purpose of pollenization,
Mnd explained fully the various parts of
the flower, especially the ovary; also
how fertilization took place after the
female part was pollenated, showing
how impossible it was for some varie-
ties to be cross fertilized, on account

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZAI^EA MOLI^IS, bushy seedlings, 12 to 15 in. JsaB.OO per 100; 15 to ISin.

$35.00 per 100.

BHODODENDBOITS. Best named varieties, 18 to 24 in, $75.00, 24 tp 30 In.

$100.00 per 100. Busily Seedlings IS to 24 in. $60.00, 24 to 30 in. $75.00 per
100. '

BOSES. Baliy Dorothy, White Baby Bamljler and ClothUde Soiipert, one year,
field-grown plants, cut back and grown cool in three and four inch pots, '

all Winter, now in full growth, fine stock $10.00 per 100.

NEFHBOI^EFIS SCHOtZEIiI, Strong 5 in. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.
NEFHBOI^EPIS BOSTOITIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NBFHBiOIiBPIS SCOTTU. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

FBIMUI-A KEWBNSIS, 3 in. $5.00 per 100.

]yiOOirFI.OVrBB, Ipomcea GrandiAoia, $3.00 per 100.

AKTHBBICXTM Varieg-atum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.
BBACABN'A Indivlsa. Fine 2% in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KEITTIA BBIiIiIOBBANA. Young stock in fine condition, 2% in. . $8.00 per
100; 3 in. $16.00 per 100; 4 in. $35.00 per 100; 6 in. $50. On r.er 100.

KBITFIA FORSTBBXAJiTA. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40, to 44 in. higlj,
,

$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $5.00 each;. 52 to 56 in. high, $7.00 each.
ABBCA I^utesceus, 7 in. pots, 3 in a pot, 26 to 28 in. $1.00 each; 8 in.'

pot, 3 in a pot, 34. to 36 in. $2.50 each. ' . , ,,

Send for Catalog No. 5, if you have not received it.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio I

Please mention the Exchange when writlne.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ALL THE LEADING

STANDARD VARIETIES
Hpnpral rnllprtinn Ctanilarfl Variptipc ROOTED cuttinqs, 5c. each, soc. peruenerai ^.oiiecuon, 3ianaara vaneiies. aoz., m.oo penoo, sis.ooper 1600; frbm'
2j4-inoh pots, 5o. each, 50e. per doz., S3.00 per 100, S25.00 per 1000. '

•

ri.«ii.» Ct.>.<l..<l Uo.iotioo ffo™ 214-inch pots, lOo. each, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.'
tnoice sianaara varieiies, rooted cuttings, loc. each, $3.00 per loo, $20.00 per 1000 •

GEORGE B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHAMROCKS
True Irish Shamrocks, out of 2^ -inch pots..,

$2.00 per lOO; 300 for $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Of the form of the ovary and length of
the style. He explained at length the
inner workings of the leaf, and how it

absorbed the carbon dioxide of the at-
mosphere, liberating the oxygen and
giving it back to the atmosphere in a
free state; then how the carbon that
was left in the stores of the leaf was
combined with the hydrogen and oxygen
that was drawn up from the roots by
capillary attraction and combined with
the carbon to form starch. Starch be-
ing an amorphous body had again to be
changed to dextrine or grape sugar, in
order to flow freely down the plant's
cells, and he showed how the plant used
up the oxygen in the starch to taring

about the transformation. He pointed
out how important it was for gardeners
to know about the natural order of
plants, and with this knowledge how
easy it was to find the name of a plant
never seen before; also how the forms of
the leaves and stems were used in the
names of certain plants which names
often were i£ elf explanatory. At the
close of the lectui*e Mr. Mcintosh asked
what elements the plants took up by the
roots. Mr. Scott gave the names of six
or seven essentials all plants required,
and the various forms in which they
were available. Mr. Mcintosh was par-
ticularly anxious to know what influence
bacteria had in the soil, and Mr, Scott
explained that they were particularly
useful in rendering many constituents
more available, and how bacteria held
the nitrogen of the atmosphere in an
available form. A hearty vote of thanks
was extended to Mr. Scott by the So-
ciety.

,
,
ALBERT FISCHER,, Se^D'y.

50,000

SHAMROCKS
True Iriah Shamrocks for your St. Pat*

rick's Day Trade, in :

1-in. potB, $1 00 per JOO lmHfl,^„„,*i»\. „j„vv=
iK-in. pots. 54.00 per 100

pheiiopalar sizes

4-in. pans, $1.50 per dozen. -'

Cash with order.

Get in line now for some Extra Money on
March 17th.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
Concord Junction, Mass.,

Telephone, 82 Concsrd

Please mention the Exchange when' wrttiner. i
-,

CULTURAL directions!
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Sbrubi,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these varidui'

subjects. Their free use will save yonr'
clerks much valuable time.

u

A. T. DbLaMabk Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)

P. O. B6x 1697, New York.
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The Technique of Crossing and Hybridizing

(Concluded from page ^30)

Regarding the tools to be used in this worls, there is

some diversity of opinion among those engaged in cross-

ing as to which tools are best. Some prefer tweezers,

and here there is difference of opinion as between straight

points and curved points. In my own experience I have

found the curved points preferable for most work, although

for some plants straight-pointed tweezers would be chosen.

Some prefer to use scissors, especially for those flowers

where the calyx tube is severed. The use of scissors re-

quires a steady hand and a good eye, and, I may add, scis-

sors of right construction, for some scissors are very much
better than others. In general those scissors having short

and sharp-pointed blades are much to be preferred to

scissors with long blades. Another tool that is commonly
used in emasculating is the scalpel. This tool should

have a rather short and narrow blade, not too bluntly

rounded at the apex. If this tool is kept very sharp and

is operated by a steady hand it does the work admirably.

In operating on Sweet Peas or other leguminous flowers,

I "believe the sharp-pointed, curved tweezers are much
to be preferred to any other tool for the removal of the

anthers. With these flowers the filaments are simply

broken off just below the anthers.

A further point to be considered in the work of emascu-

lation is the degree of mutilation of the floral envelope.

Several comparisons between complete removal of calyx

and corolla, and removal of only such portions as are

necessary to allow access to the anthers, seems to indi-

cate that the loss of the degree of mutilation the higher

the percentage of success. This may not be equally true

of all flowers, but in general I have come to regard it as

the best policy to mutilate as little as is possible, only

enough to allow convenient performance of the work.

Now a word as to the pollen : Pollen to be used in mak-

ing crosses must be provided for beforehand. If it is to

be used fresh, the flowers should be protected from insects

with just as much care as is given to the protection of

those whose pistils are to be used. It is sometimes

convenient to remove anthers from flowers and apply the

pollen directly, by rubbing the anthers over the stigmas

;

or in some cases the whole flower may be taken, as, for

example, in crossing Squashes the staminate flower de-

prived of a portion of the floral envelope may be inverted

into the pistillate flower, allowing the pollen to fall upon

the stigmas. Many times, however, it is desirable to

keep the pollen a varying length of time before using.

It is possible to do this by taking precautions against

the loss of vitality. If pollen is removed and immediately

dried by exposure in dry air, it can then be placed in

bibulous paper, or in waxed paper and kept for several

days, or in some cases for months without appreciable

loss of vitality. The main essential appears to be pro-

tection from moisture ; if the grains are allowed to re-

absorb from a moist atmosphere they very quickly loose

vitality.

In our work with Sweet Peas, we have used pollen

which has been kept in glass dishes for a little more than

a -week.- Numerous trials with pollen of greater age

have proved failures. Burbidge records the successful

use of Rhododendron pollen that had been kept "from six

weeks to two months and upwards" in an ordinary papei

box ; and equally successful use of pollen of Clematis

Jackmanii which had been kept for eleven months. There

are other recorded examples of pollen successfully used

after being stored for a number of months. Where pos-

sible I believe It best to use the pollen quite fresh, that is,

within twenty-four or forty-eight hours from the time of

its removal from the flowers.

Choice of particular blossoms to use in crossing is a

matter of considerable importance ; for example, in the

Apple the clusters average five flowers. If taken at the

right stage of development it is possible, of course, to

emasculate and pollinate all the flowers in a cluster, but

it is not thought desirable to have more than one fruit in

a cluster. Our practice then is to emasculate the two

strongest blossoms, removing all of the others. Where
clusters are in close proximity, some whole clusters are

removed, in order to admit of proper covering of the one

cluster used. This same idea to maintaining some dis-

tance between the flowers used is followed with other

plants. We have learned from experience that it is not a

good plan to use flowers that are crowded close together.

Of course, any flower that has opened sufliciently to

allow access of insects should be discarded.

When it comes to applying the pollen, the state of de-

velopment of the stigma is fully as important as the

condition of the pollen. Where working a large number
of flowers there is often a tendency to apply pollen to

immature stigmas. Experience has taught us that it is

a waste of effort. Stigmas should be mature and in a

receptive condition before the pollen is applied. In our
work with Sweet Peas, it has been deflnitely determined

that a large percentage of our failures is due to the

pollination of immature stigmas. When using the pollen

that has been stored a number of days, the question of how
to apply it most easily and conveniently is worthy of at-

tention. The camel's hair brush is frequently recom-
mended, but in our practice we have found that this tool

is open to serious objection, and we no longer use it.

While pollen is most successfully kept in paper pockets,

we have found it most convenient, where working with a

large number of plants, to use Petri dishes. With Sweet
Peas, it is unually possible to beud the peduncle and
immerse the stigma in the pollen contained in the dish.

Where this cannot be conveniently done, the pollen is

transferred on the handle of the tweezers. This we have
found is quite a satisfactory method of transfer.

After extensive tests of paper sacks in comparison
with cloth sacks, we have decided that a paper sack is

preferable to anything else. These sacks should be se-

lected with some care, choosing a paper that, while

possessing toughness, is not too thick and heavy. Where
working on Apple or other fruit trees in the orchard, the

sack is attached by tying. On Sweet Pea plants, owing
to the slender peduncles, the sacks are pinned on. It

is necessary not only to fold and pin the sack tightly

about the peduncle, but the upper portion must be care-

fully pinned to the supporting wire or string ; this is

necessary to prevent whipping about by winds. It is

our custom to fully expand the satchel-like bottom of the

sack, and rarely do we have any trouble from contact

between the sack and the flowers. In crossing fruits in

the orchard, as soon as fertilization has taken place and
the fruit begins to develop the paper sack is removed
and a sack made of mosquito netting substituted. This

sack is of sufficient size to allow full development of the

fruit ; it serves to distinguish the fruit, and prevents loss

by dropping under the action of Autumn winds^

In labeling flowers that have been pollinated we have
found the Dennison string tags entirely satisfactory.

Various sizes may be used, but the smaller sizes are

preferable for outside work because they are less likely

to be torn from the strings by heavy winds. For outside

work we place upon the label only the number that

designates the particular cross in the records ; this is

put on with a paint made of shellac and lampblack.

Nothing has been found to equal this paint in point of

durability ; recently I removed some of these tags that

had been hanging on Apple trees since the third day of

May, 1909, a period one year and nine months, and
the figures were perfectly legible. Where operating on
plants under glass, the numbers are put on with lead

pencil ; usually the date is added, and sometimes the

parentage of the cross.

Nicholas Kiess (deceased), Ed-ward Kiess (in center)

and the Latter*s Three Sons

The essential points to be considered when undertaking
work in crossing may be summarized as follows :

1—Accurate knowledge of the floral structures of the

plants to be operated upon ; the relation of the parts as

to position and relative time of maturity.
2—Provision in advance for all necessary tools and

appliances, including forms for recording details of the

operations.
3—Protection of flowers, both male and female, in

such manntr and at such time that no contamination by

foreign pollen can occur.
4—Emasculation, at the proper time, of the flowers of

hermaphrodite mother plants.

5—Collection of pollen from plants chosen to serve as

male parents, and proper arrangements for storing so

that vitality may be retained until used.

6—Application of pollen to stigmas when they are

receptive, in such manner as will minimize the danger of

introduction of undesired pollen.

7—Protection of the pollinated flowers until fertiliza-

tion is assured.
8—The use of legible and durable labels.

9—Removal of the crossed fruits at proper maturity.

With Sweet Peas removal of mature pods must be care «

fully timed because if neglected pods will burst on th( t

vines with consequent loss of Peas. i

10—Maintenance of adequate records of all operations \
Care in the performance of operations is essential I

Every detail should be under absolute control to the enc I

that the chances of error be minimized and that no taini
; J

attach to the scientific accuracy of the results.

Aschmann Bros., Second and Bristol Sts. and i

Rising Sun Ave., Philadelphia

This week the representative of the Exchange callec

at Second and Bristol sts. and found the Aschmano
Bros., Edward and Howard, pushing the work in theii

new range of nine greenhouses, which they acquired

last year, with a vigor which maintains for them thei

well-earned title of the "hustlers," given them by theiti

fellow craftsmen in Philadelphia.

Just off from the office is a greenhouse 150 ft. loiig,i

TTie center bench of this house is filled with HydrfUM
geas in 0-in. and 7-in. pots. These plants are in thrifty

condition and are showing from four to ten buds each,

and should be in bloom for Easter orders. One side<

bench is filled with Lilium multiflorum, grown from*

S-in. to 10-in. and from 10-in. to 12-in. bulbs. These*

are now showing their buds and will be in flower for'

Easter Day. The other side bench is filled with nicei

specimens of Araucaria exc^Isa and Boston Ferns in thel

larger sizes. Three smaller houses are entirely fiUedli

with Lilium multiflorum and giganteum in different-!

stages of growth. It was particularly noted that alli

the Lilies at this range seemed remarkably free fronn

disease and in excellent condition.
.

f

One house, 22x100, is used exclusively for grow^
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis and its several sports, ScotBi,(

Schtflzeli, Whitmani and compacta. These are in 5-in.i

to 7-in. pots and are in good shape. Another house is

filled with 1500 Spirsea Gladstone, as good as we haveit

noted anywhere this season. In this same house is a

block of Azaleas of different varieties, in medium sizes,)

well set with buds. Passing from this house was en-i

tered a house 22x170. The side tables of this housei

are filled with Geraniums in 2y2-in. pots and a variety!

of other bedding plants and seedlings. The centrali

bench of this house is occupied by Queen Alexandra!

Daisies in 5% in. pots. Outside, in the frames, are potsi

and pans of Hyacinths, Tulips and Daffodils, growing on I

for the Easter trade.

For cut flowers. Carnations only are grown at this
I

range at present. These occupy a house 22 x 100 ft. ;t

the varieties
.
grown are Pink and White Enchantress, I

Victory, White Perfection and Winsor. These are giving!

a cut of good blooms. -T

In general, it may be said of the Aschmann Brffl

range that all the plants are in good shape for (M
Easter and Spring trade, and the brothers expect to be

able to flu all orders promptly which they may receive

from their patrons, and maintain for themselves the namei
of "hustlers" in the trade.

Celebration of a Fiftieth Anniversary

Upon the kind invitation of Edward I. Kiess of East

North ave., Baltimore, one of our most successful flo-

rists, the members of the Gardeners and Florists' Club,

and many personal friends of ilr. Kiess gathered around

his festive board, iSIarch 1, it being the anuiversary of

the fiftieth inilestoue of the Kiess' establishment. Until

the wee sma' hours of the morning, the boys partici-

pated in this whole souled. German hospitality, where

nothing was missing to make the heart glad and induce

good fellowship among the guests.

It was the father of Mr. Kiess, Nicholas Kiess, who
founded this business. As a boy of 14, he emigrated to

this country from Frankfort, Germany. With that dili-

gence and perserverance so characteristic of the German,

he plodded along until, with his savings, he established

himself in business in the year ISGl, in that period,

when the nation was at odds. By assiduous attention

to his business Mr. Kiess was enabled to retire in 1894,

when the present owner, Edward I. Kiess, took charge

at the age of 30. Nicholas Kiess died just one week

after Baltimore's great fire, in 1904, death being caused

by pneumonia.
Pot Roses have been the specialty of this establish-

ment for a good many years, and for the gi'owing" of i

which Mr. Kiess has gained a reputation. Carnations 1

and pot plants, in which he has a good trade, make up !

the balance of the stock.

The large specimen plants of Camellia .Taponicft, which

have been in the houses for a half century, wore in Ml
bloom reception night, and reminded all of the good old

da.vs when this flower was the aristocrat among them all.

Mr. Kiess is an unassuming man, with the highest

sense of integrity, coupled with a keen vein of humor, (

energetic and observant to a high degree. His hobbies

are high bred chickens and full bred horses. As a father

of six children, three boys and three girls, with a good

helpmate, and a successful busines.s, lie comes very netir

being a happy man. Ewald Paui.
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How Plants Survive Frost

A Swedish botanist lias in'opounded a
new theory to explain the killing action
of frost on plants, as well as the fact that
certain plants escape damage when others
are destroyed. He observed that snch
plants as Cerastium and Viola, which
survive the severe Winters of Sweden,
have the starch in their leaves replaced

during the cold season by sugar. He
then found that in plants which do not
possess this peculiarity ice is formed in

the interspaces between the cells, and the
water is withdrawn from the cell sap.

When the water is extracted the proteins
in the cells pass out ot solution with dis-

astrous effects. But if sugar is present
the proteins remain iu solution until a
much lower temperature is reached.

Mansfield. O.—The Berno Flower
Shop is the name of a new florist store

to be opened on South Park St. by the

Berno Floral Co.

PiTTSBUKG, Kans.—T. J. Wright's
greenhouse was badly damaged by fire

on Feb. 23, and the stock practically de-

stroyed.

seasonablF~plants
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-in., 20^; avi-in.,

3c.: 4-in.. 10c. : 5-ln.. 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, good, 3-ln.. 4c.

SCOTTII FERNS, 2',4-ln., 3c.; 6-ln., 35c.

CANNAS
B. Beauty, $2.50 per 100; Austria, fl.50

per 100; Marlborough, $1.50 per 100. David
Harum, $2.00 per 100.
America, Italica, Petmsylvanla and Egan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
'Weatfleld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
Htroiif^, lli'hl clumps, in 4 incll pnla, lat size,

Se.OU ; 'iriil size. $5.00 per 100. '2]/^ ineh pots,
S2..'J0 pur 100.

Dracaena Indivisa liT.S'o'per^^oo:
CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN J. ARNOLD, HOHER.N.T.
Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Shamrock Plants
Nice, stocky plants in 3 inch pots, $5.00
per 100, S4U.0I1 per 1000, 2.10 at 1000 rate.

JOHN COOMBS, Hartford,

Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras
strong-, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that win please you.
P. Major, red. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
A. Nana, yellow. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
BrilUantiseima, GOc. per 100; ?5.00 per 1000.JW n/tVICk 225 W. 16th street

• »»• l^rtVI3> Davenport, Iowa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Chrysanthemums from a Commercial Standpoint

An Address Delivered by C. B. Totty of Madison, N. J.,

before the fioricvltural students at Massachusetts

Agricultural College, Feb. 17, 1911

We will this morning discuss the Chrysanthemum as

a commercial proposition, as I spoke of it chiefly from

an exhibition standpoint on my visit here last year.

Chrysanthemum flowers are grown by the million for

the market, the prices for which vary largely^ accord-

ing to the product, variety and season of flowering. As

with any other business, the grower studies his market

before he produces his crop. My own market, New
York, will take quantities of flowers of the very finest

exhibition grades. In a small town with a local trade

the grower would not perhaps receive as a retail price

as much as I receive as a wholesale figure in a large

center.

Cut Flower Prices.

The question has been often asked me "What is a

fair price to receive for a crop of Chrysanthemums?"
I have always maintained that flowers of exhibition

size and finish should bring not less than $50 per 100

wholesale. This allows a small margin to compensate

for flowers that are damaged and bruised and gives the

grower a reasonable return for his money. A very fair

gTade of flowers can be grown and sold profltably at

25c. each, if they are planted closer in the bench.

Many growers plant about 10" apart and train up
two or three stems to the plant. These, of course,

bring a small price, ranging from 5c to 20c, and it is

of this latter grade that probably the largest proportion

of flowers are grown. We will assume then we have

studied our market and have a fairly good idea of the

quality of flowers we wish to grow. The stock plants

from which the young stock is to be propagated should

be growing in a cold airy house at this time.

Culture and Propagation.

The Chrysanthemum is naturally almost a hardy

plant and it is the height of folly to grow it in a warm
temperature, as this causes the growth to becomes ex-

ceedingly drawn up and spindly and saps the natural

vigor of the plant. A Violet frame, or some such sit-

uation where the night temperature is not over 45°,

suits stock plants of Chrysanthemums best.

Many commercial growers, after their flowers have

been cut down, put their stock plants under the benches,

with a mistaken idea of economizing space and think

they will not require further attention again until the

next Spring. This is very wrong. The Chi-ysanthemum is

never dormant, although the growth may in the Winter
time be slow.

Propagation may be carried on any time during the

months from January to June as the cuttings are in

condition to be taken. The process of propagation, I

presume, is familiar to all of you. The ideal cutting

is about three inches long. It should be cut off at a

joint and the lower leaves removed. The tips of the

remaining leaves can be shortened, as this will per-

mit of closer setting in the sand' bed, allowing the air

to circulate between the cuttings and reducing to a
minimum the loss from damping.
The Chrysanthemum does not require any bottom

heat to root the cutting, although we find in handling
big blocks that a little bottom heat, keeping the sand
at 60°, does the cutting no real harm and quickens the

process of rooting by a week or ten days, a valuable
consideration when one is handling cuttings in hundred
thousand lots, as we have to do. .Tust as soon as the
cuttings have emitted roots about half an inch long,

they should be taken out of the sand and potted. The
soil for this first potting should be good fresh loam with
a fair proportion of fiber mixed in it, and about one.
fourth decomposed barnyard manure. If the manure is

not absolutely rotted it would be far better to eliminate
it altogether because while the Chrysanthemum is a gross
feeder, plants in the early stages of the growth do not
require a very rich soil.

Planting should take place as soon as the stock is in
good condition to be set out and the house is available.
Many commercial growers, who grow betiding plants iU'

conjunction with the Chrysanthemum, do not have their
houses empty until after June 1. This is in good season,

although for the very finest flowers, stock should be

planted as soon after June 1 as possible.

Tlie Soil. Benching
The soil need not differ from that prepared for grow-

ing Roses, Carnations or any other staple crops in the

greenhouses. The old fashioned way of stacking up,

the year previous, alternate layers of cow manure and
sods is excellent, although large growers today claim it

is too expensive a method in handling big blocks of stock.

The bench should be filled just level full of soil then,

when the soil is firmed around the plants after they are

set out, there is a margin of about half an inch, which
allows ample room for watering and, as the soil settles

still more, it permits of light top dressing, which should

be applied later in the season.

The distance apart to set out the plants varies with
the varieties, as before stated, and whether or not the

idea is to grow the finest possible flowers. Small va-

rieties with small leaves, of which Ivory is a good type,

can be planted as closely as 6 x 6 in. and run up two
or more flowers to a plant. On the other hand, a heavy
foliaged variety such as T. Eaton or M. Hankey should

have a space of not less, than 8 x 10 in. and 10 x 12 in.

would be even better.

"Watering. Fumigation
For a short time after the plants are first set out,

water should only be applied immediately around each
plant, the idea being during the early stages of growth
to keep the soil at a happy medium, neither wet nor
dry, in which condition the roots work very quickly.

When the plants are set out, should there be any aphis

present, the house should be fumigated two, or if neces-

sary, three times, to get the insects entirely eradicated.

When this is done, in nine cases out of ten the plants

will keep perfectly clean all Summer. For fumigation
we have found nothing as cheap or as good as tobacco

dust. This can be bought from any reliable dealer as

low as 3c. per pound, specially prepared for fumigating,

and I have yet to see any bad efl'eet from its use.

Spraying. Feeding
The chief object during the Summer months should be

to encourage a clean, healthy growth. Do not use any
shading whatever on the house and throw the doors and
ventilators wide open, keeping them so night and day.

On very hot days spray the plants over several times

to keep down the atmosphere. - After the plants have
been growing from eight to ten weeks, they will begin

to need more nourishment. A light covering of well

rotted manure is very beneflcial as, aside from the

nourishment derived, it keeps the scorching sun from the

soil and prevents the same from drying out so rapidly.

There is an impression abroad among Chrysanthe-
mum growers that plants should not be fed until buds are
showing and are being taken. This is entirely erroneous.

The plants should be kept growing along in a perfectly-

healthy condition and feeding should be begun as soon as

experience shows that this is necessary.

Bud Selection

The question of bud selection is perhaps the most
important thing in Chrysanthemum growing. If you
want to get your flowers very early you can take buds
the flrst week in August on Golden Glow, Monrovia, Oc-
tober Frost and Gloria. These will begin to give flowers

from the last week in September, emd may be followed

by varieties such as Polly Rose, Pacific, Clementine
Touset, Cheltoni and others of a second early character,

buds of which may be secured from Aug. 15 to 30. The
buds for the main crop, which embraces such varieties

as Wm. Duckham, Mrs. O. H. Kahn, and Col. Appleton,
may be secured from Aug. 20 onward. If one desires

very late flowers for Thanksgiving and Christmas, the

varieties W. H. Chadwick, Yellow Chadwick, W. R.
Brock, Nagoya and Dolly Dimple, may be grown. These
can be rooted as late as July, planted out on the bench
when ready, and the bud taken as late as possible. This
late bud is always a terminal and, if it does not appear
until October, the plants can be very easily kept back.

The commercial growers do not concern themselves so

much with the question of bud as does the exhibitor,

who figures chiefly on the crown bud as giving him the

larger and heavier flower.

When the buds are taken and swelling, is the time that

feeding does the most good. Few commercial growers
can afford to feed very heavily, claiming as they do that

the price for the cut flowers will not permit expensive
fertilizers. This is, in a measure, true, and one of the

first things that the novice in greenhouse culture has to

consider is the cost of production of the crop. If the

crop is the finest that ever was grown, and it cost 50c.

per flower to produce it when the price realized is only
40c., it will readily be seen that the grower is working
on a losing proposition.

Catcli Crops Betnreen

Another thing to be considered in Chrysanthemum
culture is what is the best thing to grow to fill in the

house during the Winter season in order lo produce the

best results. Sweet Peas are excellently adapted where
a florist is a cut flower grower pure and simple. They
can be sown in pots during the month of Sejilemlier

and be nice plants ready to send out immediately when
the Christmas crop is gathered. Many growers also

force bulbs extensively and use the house for this pur-

pose. Easter Lilies occupy a large share of the waking
hours of one good Chrysanthemum grower of my ab-

quaintance, and many others store tremendous quan-
tities of bedding plants in their 'Mum house.

While at times it would appear- that the Chrysanthe-

mum crop hardly pays its way still, taken in conjunc-

tion with other crops, in this manner, I think in al-

most any case the Chrysanthemum will pay for itself

fairly well.

Varieties Recommended
The following list of varieties will perhaps be found

the best adapted for the average grower. They are all

cheap kinds because a commercial grower cannot, except

in rare instances, pay the price demanded for the novel-

ties ; Golden Glow, Monrovia, Comoleta, Polly Rose,

Glory of the Paciflc, October Frost, Yellow October

Frost, Gloria, Ivory with its yellow and pink sport-
as early varieties. Midseason : Pattie, Wm. Duckham,
Timothy 'Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Mrs. O. H. Kahn,

Pockelt's Crimson, Col. Appleton and Beatrice May.
Late varieties : W. H. Chadwick, Yellow Chadwick,

W. R. Brock, Jennie Nonin and Nagoya.

Single Chrysanthemums
Outside of the large flowering varieties. Singles are

grown today for cut flowers in large quantities for some

markets, and also Pompons. The culture of these va-

rieties is of the simplest. Tliey can be rooted at any

time and, if indoor space is limited, they can be planted

out in the garden and left to grow of their own sweet

will until the first of September, after which time they

can be lifted and put in a fran e or potted up, and they

will go ahead and flower without any loss of foliage it

properly handled, that is, shadtd for a week or so after

lifting and copiously sprayed with water. Thei'e is no

question of bud selection to worry about with these

varieties. The plants are permitted to form buds natur-

ally and, excepting in case of some varieties that arc

very sturdy growing, it is not necessary to disbud the

main shoots. The following list of Singles are all valu-

able for cut flower work : Miss Hilla Weills, Emma L.

Daws, G. W. Forbes, Sylvia Slade, Golden Star, Kitty

Bourne, Katie Covell, Lady Smith and Pretoria.

Pompons
It is almost a pity to mentiou some varieties at the

expense of others in Pompons, but the following are ex-

cellent to be sold in the market in bunches as cut flow-

ers : Brown Bessie, Bradshaw, Baltimore, Baby Mar-

garet, Gloire de France, Myers' Perfection, Queen of

the Whites and Zenobia.

English Early Flowering Chrysanthemums
Tliere is still another type whicli, I have worked up

during the past four years that has proved very profit-

able to us. They are known as English Early Flower-

ing Chrysanthemums, although really I believe the first

improvements in this line were made in France and

the names at present would indicate -the same thing.

The following varieties proved themselves quite early

enough to flower in excellent shape before the frosts,

and I might here confess that tlie net return per plant

from this type of Chrysanthemum, was greater than

anything we have ever grown. Y'ellow : Horace Mar-

tin, Carrie, Tapis d'Or and Toltie. White: Roi do.'^

Blancs, Tapis de Neige, White Quintus, Perle Chatil-

lonaise and La Neva. Pink : Boquet Rose, Fee Paris-

ienne, Lillie, Marie Masse. Bronze and Scarlet Shades:

Ethel Blades, Crimson Masse and Goachers Crimson.

In conclusion, gentlemen, oui-s is not a business that

makes millionaires, though a specialist in any one line

can generally keep t'ne "wolf," from the door. Wliile

there may not be very great dividends financially, one

can enjoy an immense amount of pleasure in growing

Chrysauthemums if he is interestt'd in his work, and his

checks on the Bank of Health are very seldom dis-

honored. Money making is only a part of a man's life,

and the profession that appeals to the hotter side of n

man's natuiv:' cannot fail to be profitable to hiin.

PuiMtu.A Mal.\coides.—Among the various species of

Primula brought from China b.v the English botanist For-

rest, and disseminated by the firm of Bees. Ltd., Primula

malacoides seems especially worthy of the florist's at-

tention. Resembling in general the gracpful P. Forhesi,

popularly known as Baby Primrose, it is much more

luxuriant in habit. The small, heart-shaped leaves nee

light green and covered with fine hair; they form a

shapely, round rosette, out of which rise the numerous
delicate, but firm stems to a height of about in. The

flowers, not quite one half inch across, are of a lovely

light purplish pink color, and appear with good growers

in extraordinary profusion, covering the plant like a

delicate veil ; this is especially the case with late sowinRR

whose time of flowering falls in the Spring. This Primula

is easy to cultivate. The best time for sowing is May or

.Tune : the first flowers appear four to five months later,

and the plant will continue to flower continuously for

several months.

—

MocUcr's.
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
All the following, and many others, are fully described in my Catalog No.

Book of 80 pages ; mailed free. Send for special Trade List giving details.

Write for looo rate on any variety wanted in quantity.
Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff.

I, a richly illustrated

Per U) 100

ACaHiIiEA millefolium roseum and
Ptarmica. fl. pi $0.50 $4.00

AIiYSSTTM sasatile com.pactum 50 4.00

ANCHUSA Itallca 60 5.00

ANCHUSA, Itallca Dropmore 76 6.00

ANCHirSA Itallca Dropmore, 2i^-in.
pots 50 4.00

ANEmONi: Japonlca. Six fine sorts,
extra strong, l^^/i-in. pots 60 5.00

AITTECEMIS tinctorla and tinctoria
Kelwayl 60

A. tinctorla, 2%-in. pots 40
A. tinctorla Kelwayl alba 60

AQUIIiEO-IA Canadensis, ctarysantlia,
flabellata nana, vulgaris alba. Clumps .60

A. g-landulosa Hybrids. Clumps .75

ABABIS albida 50
A. albida fl. pi 60

ABMCBIA Ijaucheana 50
A. I^ancbeana. 2V>-in. pots 40
ARTEMISIA Stellarlana 50

4.00
3.00
5.00

5.00
6.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
4.00

5.00
6.00
4.00

5.00

2.50

5.00

4.00
3.00
5.00
3.50
5.00
8.00

5.00
4.00

.60
1.26
.75

.60

.60

.60

.60

3.50
10.00
6.00

4.00
5.00

5.00

3.50

ASTEBS, Hardy. Twelve select varieties .60
A. Alpinus snperba 75
A. Alpinus superba. 2% -in. pots 50
BAPTISIA Anstralltl. Field roots 60
BEi;i^IS perennls. Strong plants 40
BOCCOmA cordata 60
BOl^TONTA asteroides and latisquama. 50
B. latisquama, 2%-in. pots 40
B. latisquama nana 60
B. latisquama nana, 2% -in. pots 50
Bm>BI<BIA variabilis. 2%-ln. pots 60
B. variabilis Veltchlana. 2%-ln. pots.. 1.00

CAMFAITTTIiA Caxpatlca and Carpatlca
alba. 214-in. pots 60

C. G-rossekl 60
C. latifolia macrantha, perslcifolla
and perslcifolla alba 76 6.00

C. perslcifolla and perslcifolla alba,
2 % -in. pots

C. Koerheimi
C. Moerbelml. 2% -in. pots
CAHTSBBtrBT Bells. Separate colors

or mixed, clumps
CABTOFTBBIS mastacanthns. 2^ -in.

pots
CBNTTAXIKBA montana and alba
CENTBAlTPHtrs ruber
CBBASTTUM Biebersteinl
CKBTSANTHBIItnilS, Hardy. Twenty-

five select varieties.
Field clumps 60 6.00
From 2V4-ln. pots 40 3.00

CI^EMATIS Davldlana. Field roots... .50 4.00

COITVAIiI^ABIA. Field plants 40 3.00
C. Pield clumps 1.75 12.00

COBBOFSIS lanceolate 60 5.00
C. lanceolata. 2%-in. pots 50 3.50

BAISXES. Hardy. Japanese. Clumps.. 1.00 8.00
B.Japanese. 2i^-in. pots 60 5.00
D. Sbasta. Clumps 60 6.00
D. Sbasta. 2%-in. pots 50 3.50
D. California and Alaska. 2%-in. pots .60 4.00
D. California. Clumps 75 6.00

BEI^PHTNTTntl Barlowl. Clumps 1.00 8.00
D. Belladonna. Clumps 1.26 10.00
D. formoBum. Clumps 75 6.00
B. formosum coslestlnnm 1.00 8.00
D. hybridum. Gold Medal. Clumps.... 1.00 8.00
S. liybrldtuu. 2yi.-in. pots 60 5.00
B. Sinensis 60 5.00
B. Sinensis. Blue and white. 2% -In.

pots 50 3.50

BBSMOBIirni JaponlcTun.. Strong roots 1.00 8.00
B. penduliflorum. Strong roots 1.00 8.00
DICEITTBA ezimla. Clumps 75 6.00
B. eximia. 2%-in. pots 50 4.00
D. spectabills 75 6.00

BIGITABIS g-loxinseflora. Clumps 60 6.00
B. gloKlnseflora and grandiflora. 2%-in.

pots 60 3.60

BOBONICUM excelsnm. 2%-in. pots.. .60 5.00

BB'S'ireitriyr ametbystinnm 75 6.00

BTTPATOBIUIVX, agferatoides and coeles-
timim 60 5.00

PWIIKIA lanceolata and Sleboldlana. . .60 5.00
P. snbcordata grandiflora 80 7.00

CrArL£ABBIA errandlflora 60 4.00
G. grandiflora compacta 60 6.00

GABIPM boreale 60 6.00
GBBAMIUM santrnlneum .60 6.00
G. sangnlnenm album 75 6.00

Be sure to send for Trade List.

Per 10 100
GBASSBS.
Anindo Bonax $1.26 $10.00
Bulalla graclllima and Japoni<;a 60 5.00
E. Japonlca zebrina 75 6.00
Pestuca glauca 50 4.00
Phalarls anindinacea picta 50 4.00

OYPSOPHIBA paniculata 60 5.00

HEl^ENTUM autumnale supei^um 60 5.00

HBIiIANTHTTS croceum 60 5.00

RBBIANTHUS Maxlmlllana, Miss
Mellsh and mollis SO 4.00

H. multifloras grandiplenus 60 5.00

HEBIOFSIS Pitcherianus 60 5.00
H. Pitclierianus and Pitcberianus

fl. pi. 2%-in. pots 60
H. Pitcberianus fl. pi 75

HEMEBOCA£BIS flava, fulva fl. pi.
and Tbunbergii 60

H. Florbam 1.00
H. fnlva 60

HBTTCHEBA Brlzoldes 60
H. sangrnlnea. Clumps 1.00
H. sangninea, 2%-in. pots 75

HIBISCUS militaris. 2 yir. roots 60
H. moBcbeutos. 4 varieties, 2 yr.

roots 60

HOIiI^THOCKS.
A larsre stock of splendid roots.

H. Bouble. Separate colors 75
H. Bouble. Mixed colors 60
H. Single. Mixed colors 60
H. Allegheny. Mixed 75

IBIS, Germanica, Axirora, Darius,
Pair Maid, Graccus, H. Cramer,
Mme. Chereau, Mme. Parqiiette,
Mtrs. Cbas. Wlieeler, Purple
Queen. Bebecca, Sampson,
Sappho, Virgil 60 5.00

I. G. Celeste, Bonna Maria, Lady
Sttunpp, i;a Tendre, Pallida
Speciosa, Qneen of May

X. G. delicata, plorentina alba, a\Irs.
Chas. Barwin

IBIS, Japanese. Twenty-five superb
named varieties

IBIS, Japanese. Mixed, very fine
clumps

IBIS Sibirica
I. Sibirica orientalis. Clumps
IBIS pseudo-acoTOS 75

IBBBIS sempervirens. Clumps
I. sempervirens, 2 % in. pots . . .

KATBTS-BUS latlfollms

4.00
6.00

5!00
8.00
4.00

5.00
8.00
6.00

5.00

6.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

B. latifolius, Mary IGovett 1.00

IiIATBIS pycnostachya
BOBBXrlA cardinalis

.50
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Bedding Designs

The Florists' Exchange -will pay well for all

accepted drawings (wrhicli must be to scale) ac-
companied by explanatory text, of bedding de-
signs such as the florist is called upon to lay ont,
for private grounds, parks, etc. This offer is

open until April 15, 1911.

Our English Visitors

R. Vincent, Jr., has invited the Baltimore Florists

out to White Marsh, Md., on Monday, March 20, to

meet and take lunch with the English horticulturists,

who will be his visitors on that day. Dreers, Inc., of

Philadelphia well welcome them in that city.

Society Meetings at Boston Flower Show Week
S. A. F. & O .H.—Friday and Saturday, March 31-

April 1.

American Rose Society—Monday and Tuesday,
March 27-28.

American Carnation Society—Wednesday and
Thursday, March 29-30.

National Sweet Pea Society of America—
Tuesday afternoon, March 28.

Gladiolus Society of America—Thursday after-

noon, March 30.

National Association of Gardeners—Wednesday,
March 29.

Cleveland to Boston
The Cleveland Florists' Club has arranged for a spe-

cial car for those wishing to attend the National Flower
Show, and the meetings of the different societies. The
car will be attached to the Lake Shore train leaving
Union Station, Cleveland, on Friday, March 24, at 7.40
p.m., arriving in Boston at 2.40 p.m. next day ; rail-

road fare $13.25 one way ; lower berth $3.50, upper berth
$2.80. Reservations' should be made early, addressing
Frank A. Friedley, Rocky River, O.

New York to Boston
While the opportunities for travel between New York

and Boston are numerous and convenient, the official

delegation of the New York Florists' Club will take the
Fall River Line boat on Friday evening, March 24, at
5 p.m., from the pier at foot of Warren st. All intend-
ing to be present at the opening of the show are in-
vited to join this party.

Chicago to Boston
The Chicago delegation to the National Flower Show,

Boston, will leave Chicago over the Lake Shore Rail-
road at 5..30 p.m. on Thursday, March 23, arriving in
Boston at 8 p.m. next day. If the party is large
enough a second section of the train will be made up.
All vrishing to join the party should communicate with
E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabash ave., who will arrange for
transportation.

The National Flower Show
The Board of Control of the National Flower Show

met on Monday at the office of R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,
F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., being present. The
appointing of judges was completed and much time was
spent on the detail of special prizes.

Governor Foss of Massachusetts has announced that
he will be present at the opening meeting. James Wil-
son, U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, is also expected.
Mayor B'itzgerald of Boston is to be on hand and all

three will take part in the exercises at the opening
of the great National Flower Show.
We are pleased to be able to report that the financial

side of this great exhibition is an assured success. The
selling of space in this large monster building has been
wonderful, the sales surpassing all expectations of those
concerned.
Now, it is up to the exhibitors to make the whole en-

terprise in every way worthy.
We are going to have visitors from several European

countries ; who are coming here with the specific pur-
pose of seeing this great exhibition, which has been
heralded all over the world for the past year. We do
not want them to go back disappointed. Therefore, we
sincerely hope that every Society connected with this
affair will do its utmost to make this by far the best
show ever held on this continent. Every member of a
society taking part has a great personal responsibility
and if he fails to do his duty then he is responsible
should there be a failure.

Let us all make a sacrifice for once and send most
liberally of our flowers and plants from every State
in the Union. There never was a better opportunity
given to the florists and horticulturists of this country
to compare their products.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston voted at

its last meeting to give $50 for a prize.
It is expected there will be the largest exhibition of

Carnations ever held in any country, with a magnificent
display of new varieties. It is hoped someone has
thought of growing a lot of the old varieties, in cultiva-
tion a score of years ago, and making an exhibit of
them alongside our latest and most improved varieties.
What a splendid lesson this would be to show the im-
provement in form, size of flower, and stem of this popu-
lar flower. It is such things as these that interest the
general public.

It has just been announced that there will be a meet-
ing next Monday morning of the National Flower Show
Committee, and that there will be present one repre-
sentative from each society taking part in the exhibition.

R. G.

The National Flower Show Committee announces the
following additional prizes to the schedule

:

King Construction Co.—special prize for (No.
440) vase of 30 blooms of any Rose introdneed since
Jan. 1, 1900, silver cup.

No. 447—Display of cut Lilac blooms : 1, $15 ; 2, $10.

No. 448—Display of cut blooms of Lily of the Vallev

:

1, $15 ; 2, $10.

No. 449—Display of cut blooms of Amaryllis: 1, $15:
2, $5.

No. 4.50—Display of blooms of Marguerites: 1, $10;
2, $5.

All to be staged Saturday, March 25; judging at 3 p.m.

No. 451—Ladies' Auxiliary Society of the S. A. F.
& O. H. Prize for the best table decoration, silver cup.

No. 452—Boston Flower Exchange. Special prizes
for the Ijest floral design, originality to count 25 points :

1, $50; 2, ,$30; 3, $20.

To be staged Friday, March 31 ; judging at 3 p.m.

The National Assoc, of Gardeners will also offer
about thirty silver cups and numerous medals for prizes
to be competed for at the National Flower Show,
schedule of which Society will be issued in a few days.

The American Rose Society
Entries for exhibits have been filed from Murray Hill,

N. J„ and from Princeton, N. J., in addition to those
already mentioned, and inquiries as to the details of
the show are coming in from various quarters.
The following gentlemen have accepted appointments

as judges for the one division : William P. Kasting,
Buffalo, N. Y., Frederick Burki, Gibsonia, Pa. ; Otto G.
Koenig, St. Louis, Mo., and Bmil Buettner, Park Ridge,
as judges for the one division: William F. Kasting,
Society, so we have representative men for the posi-
tions.

The program provides for three meetings, viz. : Com-
mercial growers' meeting, business meeting and amateur
Rose growere' meeting. President Elliott is very much
in earnest about making thefee meetings interesting.
Eber Holmes is the manager of the Rose show and

will look after the details on the spot. Anyone having
any special prizes to offer, dues to pay, or other matters
of interest, should write to the secretary.

Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.
Fishkill-on-I-Iudson, N. Y.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
The following letter has been sent to all the members

of the Society :

It has been ordered that each member, in good stand-
ing, of the S. A. F. & O. H. and allied societies hold-ing meetings and exhibitions in conjunction with the
National Flower Show in Boston on March 25 to April
1, shall be entitled to One Members' Season Ticket ad-
mitting the Owner to the exhibition hall. Only one
ticket, however, will be issued to any one person,
even though he belong to several societies. These
tickets will be nontransferable and will be collected
and cancelled if found in hands other than the owners.

In compliance with the directions of the president
orders for members' season tickets are being sent to allmembers of the S. A. F. & O. H. in good standing;
that IS, to all those who have paid their 1911 dues
or are life or pioneer members. These orders must
be presented to the proper officials at the exhibition
hall and be exchanged for regular members' tickets.
The orders must be presented by the owners in per-
son, as all orders presented by others than the owners
will be taken up and cancelled.
Be sure and bring your orders with you as the duties of

the secretary's office are such that it will be impos-
sible for him to issue duplicate orders. This rule will
be enforced.

If your order is not enclosed with this letter, send
your dues for 1911 so as to reach the secretary's
office before March 20, and the order will he mailed
to you. If your dues reach here after that date your
order may be secured at the secretary's office at the
exhibition hall. Kindly give this your attention now and
save much confusion at the time of the meeting.
A rate of one and three-fifths on the certificate plan

has been granted by the New England and Trunk Line
Associations. The South Eastern and Western Asso-
ciations have refused to grant rates, owing to small
numbers and 2c. rate now in existence. The Central
Association and Eastern Canadian Association will re-
port early in March, and their decisions will be pre-
sented in the trade journals.
You cannot afford to miss the greatest flower show

ever held. Come!
H. B. Dorner. Secretary.

P. S. All life and pioneer members and those an-
nual members who have paid their dues for 1911, have
received their orders for membership tickets. It has
been decided not to have headquarters for the S. A. F.
at Boston. The statement that the Brunswick Hotel
was selected as headquarters was not official.

Additional Appointments
The following gentlemen have been appointed as State

vice-presidents

:

Massachusetts East: W. A. Hastings, Boston.
Massachusetts West; G. H. Sinclair, Holyoke.
Pennsylvania West: W. J. Smith, Pittsburgh.

Department of Registration
As no objections have been field, public notice is

hereby given that the registration of the Geraniums Dr.
E. M. Moore and A. B. Lamberton, by Robert Dukelou,
Rochester, N. Y., becomes complete.

Begflstration of Roses
Public notice is hereby given that A. N. Pierson. Inc.,

of Cromwell, Conn., offers for registration Roses, Double
White Killarney and Killarney Queen. [Described
in the registrations with the American Rose So-
iety published in the Exchange of March 4. Ed.]
--^ny person objecting to the registration or to the
use of the proposed names, is requested to communicate
with the secretary at once. Failing to receive objec-
tion to the registration, the same will be made three
weeks from this date.

H. B, DORNER, Secretary.
March 2, 1911.

Exhibition of the Hort. Society of New York
The second of the monthly exhibitions of the Horti-

cultural Society of New York was held in the American
Museum of Natural History, 77th st. and Columbus aye..

New York City, on Wednesday, March S. Greater in-

terest was shown than at the February exhibition, by
the staging of a much larger number of plants and of

cut flowers, and an increased attendance. Prizes were
offered for Carnation blooms, and for Cyclamen, Chinese
Primula, Cineraria and Freesia plants.

In the open to all class the silver medal for the best
vase of Carnation blooms was awarded to Winthrop
Sargent, Fishkill, N. Y., gdr. Frank E. Witney, for a
vase of Wodenethe, a large, full, fragrant white, held
erect on stems from three to three and one-half feet long.

A certiflcate of merit was awarded to Scott Bros.,
Elmsford, N. Y., for a vase of blooms of their new Car-
nation William Eccles ; this new claimant for honors
among the scarlets has a large full bloom carried on a
stiff stem of good length, and promises to make a place
for itself among commercial growers.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J., showed seven

vases of his Winter flowering Sweet Peas. In this beau-
tiful collection especially attractive and noteworthy was
a vase of blooms of different colors of the Spencer type.

A certificate of merit was awarded to this collection.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., exhibited ten dif-

ferent varieties of cut Orchids, most of the rarer kinds,

among which was a single bloom of great beauty of a
fine new variety of Cattleya Schroderre, cut from a single

plant which the firm possesses. This new unnamed va-
riety of Schroederai was awarded a silver medal.
A silver medal was also awarded a collection of splen-

did potted Orchids shown bv F. V. Burton, Newburgh,
N. Y,. gdr., William Cordes.

One of the most striking and beautiful features of this

show was the exhibition of Cyclamen plants. The dis-

play of Cinerarias contained some fine plants of the
small flowered type. Among the private exhibitors,
Henry Siegel, Mamaroneek, N. Y., gdr. Thomas Aitchi-
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Our Annual Spring Trade Ediilon
WILL BE ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE

Grand National Flower Show at Boston,
on March 25, 1911

Every issue of The Florists' Exchange is a good one for the advertiser.
At the same time, our friends incline to the belief that, following the lines laid

down by us in 1890 and never since deviated from, we should put forth one
supreme effort, each Spring, to mark the advent of the long looked for and
heartily welcomed open season.

Thus our Spring Trade Edition of 1911, the 22d of its kind, in connection
with the National Flower Show, the first Spring Exhibition ever held by our
National Society, will constitute a great program and prove a worthy accom-
paniment to that historical event.

As already said, "Every issue of The Florists' Exchange is a good issue,"

both to reader and to advertiser, but we shall endeavor to make this particular

Spring Trade, Sale Mart and Exchange Edition
Of greater value than ever, and to that end we hereby heartily solicit the
favors of our advertising patrons. We will plan to secure them good returns.

PLEASE NOTE DATEt iMARCH 25, 1911

son, carried off prizes for Carnation blooms and Cyclamea
plants ; J. J. Riker, Portehester, N. Y., gdr. Thomas W;
Stobo, for Carnation blooms ; Henry Goldman, Deal

Beach, N. Y., gdr. Anton Bauer, for Carnations ; Myron
A, Borg, Stamford, Ct., gdr. James Aitchison, for Carna-
tions ; Adolph Lewisohn, Ardsley, N. Y., gdr. John Can-
ning, for Carnations ; Miss C. ^. Bliss, New Canaan.
Ct., gdr. J. T. Burns, for Carnations; W. W. Heroy,
Stamford, Ct., gdr. A. A. Wynne, for Carnation ; Charles

Mallory, Portehester, N. Y., gdr.. Wm. J. Sealey, for

Cinerarias ; Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaroneck, N. Y'.,

gdr. James Stuart, for Cyclamens ; Mrs. H. B. Gilbert,

Great Neck, L. I., gdr. Robert Stobo, for Cyclamen.

4
T̂
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
Copyilglit, Ifll, bT

A . T. De La Mare Ptg. & Fnb. Co. Ltd. By JOHN A. PJlYJiE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned m this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article VI
Greenliouse Benches and Beds

In deciding- the character of benches or beds to be used
in a greenhouse, it will be necessary to take into considera-

tion the character of the crop to be grown. For the

majority of growers, where it it? a matter of cut flowers

for the general market, the raised bench is preferred be-

yond the solid bed, although in growing certain classes

of Roses many prefer the solid bed.

There has been less advance in the matter of bench
construction than in any other department of greenhouse
construction, and there remains considerable to be done in

this direction. In the past the florists have treated the
matter of bench construction as one of rather secondary
importance, it being considered that almost anything in

the way of old, cheap lumber would be sufficient for this

purpose. The result has been that (he life of the bench
has been a. short one and the florist has had frequently to

mourn the breaking down of the bench right in the middle
of the busy season, or when just preparing the bed for his

crop at the beginning of the season, when there was not
time to replace same with one of a sound constniction.

Florists, generally, are coming to the decision that it

does not pay to erect a cheap quality of bench, and the best

construction that can be put up, having in mind growing
qualities as well as durability, will be the cheapest in the
end. However, when first starting out as a greenhouse

owner the grower may be compelled to economize some-
what, the result being that he finds himeslf tied up to
an all wood bench. When such is the case it will be bet-
ter to purchase the best material possible for this pur-
pose, rather than use old waste and practically worn out
lumber, as it will cost more to erect this than the new,
.sound material.

In selecting the wood for the legs of the benches, red
Cedar, or Locust would be found desirable, but, at times,
these are somewhat difficult to secure, therefore, the next
choice would be Cypress. The legs should be set on a
brick or concrete pier, so as to raise them about 2 in.
above the grade or walk of the greenhouse. This keeps
them nut of the moisture and adds to their life.
For bench work, where Cypress is used it must be of

Ihe best grade as tar as the matter of sap is concerned,
as Cypress with sap is of no more value in a liench than
it is in the other parts of a greenhouse structure. It is
absolutely worse than useless and should never be used.
Where the regular best grade of red Gulf Cypress is used,
It iricrea.ses the cost of benches materiallv, but within
the past few years a quality of Cypress known as "pecky
Cypress" has been used very successfully, and it can be
purchased at a price within the reach of almost every
greenhouse owner.

Tlie stock termed "ppcky Cypress" has become well
known as well as its wonderful lasting properties, but
while the term is common there are a great many florists
who have not the slightest conception of what the ma-

terial looks like, the result being that on their first ac-

quaintance with the lumber the decision arrived at is

that it is absolutely rotten and not fit for use.

The name "pecky" was first given to this lumber be-

cause of its appearance, it being full of small holes or

cavities, some of these holes only extending a short dis-

tance below the surface, while sometimes the holes pass

entirely through the board. Scientists appear to differ

somewhat as to the exact cause of these cavities or holes.

Fig. 160

Rg, 159

but the prevailing opinion seems to be that they are the

result of some insect attack when the tree was young.
The holes appear to be filled with a powdery substance,
which would suggest dry rot, but when the wood is once
cut down the holes never increase in size, and apart from
them the wood is always very sound and, as a rule, free

from sap. While such lumber is not fit for interior finish,

or for other purposes for which the regular Cypress is

used, it is exceptionally good as a bench material, al-

though not quite so strong as the more perfect boards. In
supporting the benches made of "pecky Cypress" the cross

bearers and legs should be placed not over 4 ft. apart.
Fig. 154 shows a section of the general type of wood

bench. The wood legs, A, are made from 2 in. x 4 in.

material ; they are supported upon the brick or concrete
pier, H, which is about 2 in. above grade. AVhere the

ground is hard it will generally do to place the brick, or
the piece of concrete, on the ground, without going below
grade, but where the earth has been filled in or is of a

soft yielding nature it will be necessary to sink below
grade to the required depth, to get a solid footing.

The cross bearer, B, is made from 2 in. x 4% in. ma-
terial, and the legs. A, are mortised into this hearer at'

M, using a blind mortise, the tenons being secured in the

mortise with two steel dowels. These parts should be
well leaded before being put together. The sides of the

bench, C, are generally made from 1 in. x G in. material,

the depth of the side, of course, depending upon the amouni
of soil room required in the bench, but for the general

run of work the size mentioned will be found sufficient.

These sides are secured to the bearer, M, by means of the

iron knee, F, which is generally made from 1 in. by 1^ in.

^Vc
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iron, and provided with four screws, two of the screws

to secure tlie side, C, and two to secure same to the

bearer, B.
. , . , i

The bench bottoms, D, are made of the required widtti

to suit the width of the bench, and so placed that tliere is

^. in. space between each piece, to admit of drainage.

a'i the corner of the bench where the side, C, meets the

end piece it should be secured as shown in the plan and

elevation Fig. I."i5. li shows a piece of 2 in. x % in.

angle iron cut to the same width as the side, C, and secured

by means of screws as shown. Where it is desired to

have an extra neat finish on the top of the bench, there

is sometimes used a moulding, G, as shown in Fig. ]l.">(i.

but for the general class of commercial work this is un-

necessary.

Another method of joining the legs. A, to the cross

bearer is shown in Fig. I."i7. In this case the cross bearer,

B, is notched on an angle, as shown at J, to match the

end of the leg. A, cut to the same angle, and the two are

secured together by foe nailing. This is a cheaper method

than the mortise and tenon, and where the grower is

doing his own work the mortise and tenon would be a

rather difficult proposition, therefore, this method would

be preferable under such conditions ; in other respects this

bench is the same as Fig. 154.

Fig. 158

Fig. 1.58 shows another method of constructing a
wooden bench which, while not so generally used, is we
believe, a better method of construction and one in which
the material' itself will cost a little less, and the work can
be done in a thorough manner by any grower. In this

case the leg, A, is made from 2 in. x 4 in. material as in

the preceding case, but "it will be seen that it extend.?

from the brick or concrete pier, I-l, the whole way up to
the top of the cross bearer!?, B.

Fig. 159 shows a cross section of the cross bearer, where
the leg is secured to same, and Fig. 160 shows a plan of
the bench at this point, the cross bearers, B, in this

instance being made from 1 in. x 4 in. material and se-

curely nailed to the leg, A. The sides, C, and bottoms.
D, are the same as previously described, but the iron
knee, E, is somewhat different ; this is generally made of
malleable iron, and the part which rests on. the bearer is

made in the form of a "T," as shown at JJ, and termi-
nates in two lugs which grip the two bearers, B, the whole
being secured with wood screws as shown on sections. As
before stated, this makes a desirable bench and has been
found to be exceptionally durable, and the two cross bear-
ers, B, made from 1 in. material, cost less than where the

bearer is made from material 2 in. thick. Benches over
-1 ft. wide should be provided with a center leg, and where
the bench comes at the side of the Ikjusc one side of the
liencli may be secured to the wood or iron post supporting
the cavrs, thus dispensing with one line of legs. It is

generally advisable to keep the bearers not over 4 ft.

to 4 ft. 2 in. apart.

BY EBER HOLMES
Roses at the National Spring Flo-nrer Shoiv
The American Rose Society has arranged some splen-

did meetings at the time of the big National show in

Boston, and invites all Rose growers to join it and share

the advantages of such co-operation. Good papers have
been promised by men of national fame and, following

these, we hope for good discussions, which often bring
out valuable information and suggestions. It is one thing

to read these reports in the papers, but quite another
to be present, to meet and talk with these men and
get information at first hand, some of which never finds

its way into print. Then there is the advantage of seeing
the novelties and comparing notes with live men on cur-

rent events in the business. The show itself, taken as

a whole, promises to eclipse all previous effort in this

direction and the American Rose Society is leaving no
stone unturned to make its part a success.

The Care of the Young Stock
Takes up a great deal of time now and cannot be ne-

glected. Propagation should be finished as soon as pos-

sible so that more time is available to care for the

growing stock, and also because the percentage of loss

is greater as the season advances ; thus an early start

is always desirable. If the binding around the grafts

was put on properly it will have become loose or have
rotted away by this time, but if it was put on too thick

or tied so tightly that it cuts the bark when the plants
begin to grow, it must be carefully cut away with a

sharp knife.

All grafted plants should he carefully staked and tied

in such a way as not to interfere with the growth of the

plant. Tie only for support, never bunch up a plant,

young or old, so as to exclude sun and air from any part

of it
Repotting

It is wise to handle over young stock every few weeks
to get the best results. They can then be given a

little extra space, if necessary, and such as require
special treatment can be properly cared for. Repotting
cannot be neglected ; it is best to give as small a shift

as possible early in the season, as there is thus not the
same danger of souring the soil as when larger pots are
used. A 3-in. pot makes a nice shift from a 2%-in., and
a large plant suitable for early planting may be grown in

a 3-in. pot. For later work a 3%-in. or a 4-in. pot is

used while, for special work, where plants have to be
kept until late in the season, 5-in. or G-in. pans do good
service, as they are shallow and plants may be thus
transferred on to

,
shallow benches without disturbing

the roots. If no pans are available, pots of the same size

may be used by placing a layer of cinders, screened from
coal ashes, on the bottom of the pots.

Good loam, fresh and sweet, should always be used
when repotting Roses, and potting should be done evenly
and firmly. Water the plants a few hours before re-

potting, so that they are neither very wet nor yet dry
when being handled. After being potted, water care-
fully, but thoroughly, and then afterwards, avoid giving
much water at the root until new roots are formed and
growth is again active. One part of good half rotted

cow manure to four parts of loam may be used for re-

potting Roses, or sheep manure may be used if cow
manure is not obtainable. Less of this latter will be re-

quired as it is not nearly so bulky as the former. We
have used bonemeal alone when repotting Roses, and
obtained the best results when only one kind of fertilizer

was used, with the advantage of being absolutely free
from weeds which are always troublesome where barn-
yard manure is used. The smaller the pot used the finer

must be the loam employed, but when soil is sifted, as
much as possible of the manure and fibrous part of the

loam should be well clopped up and rubbed through the
screen as to throw this away is woiise than waste.

Carrying Over Old Stock
It will be necessary now to throw out some old stock

to make room for the new. There is generally a bench
that can well be spared when flowers get plentiful in the
Spring time. The old stock which is to be carried over
will be benefited l>y having a good coating of cow
manure, two cords to 3U00 sq. ft. of bench surface will
not be too much at this time of the year. It this is used
fresh, cover with loam to prevent burning the foliage,
and leave a little air on the house for one or two night's
after applying it. It is almost impossible to overwater
old growing Itoses for the next three months. If the best
stock is desired, an abundant supply of water is abso-
lutely necessary ; evaporation is very rapid with the
large amount of fire heat used on cold nights and the
bright sunshine we get in the Spring months. Frequent
damping down and syringing is neces.sary to maintain
a growing atmosphere and to eradioate red spider.
Manure water should be given once a week to all plants
not top dressed and also to such as did receive a top
dressing after the first two weeks. The result 'of all this
will be to promote a rapid, strong and healthy growth,
aud this is where proper ventilation and attention to
detail will count for much, for otherwise mildew will
soon make its appearance and be very troublesome. It
is the proper balancing of all the parts that we supply
that makes us successful, and early morning ventilation
is of the greatest importance in keeping free from mil-
dew. There is nothing worse than allowing the tempera-
ture to run up too high in the early morning and then
suddenly lowering it by opening the ventilators too
much.

Disbudding
Disbudding has to be attended to almost every day,

at this time, when growth is so rapid. The flowers have
to be cut early in the morning and put in fresh cool
water at once. When cooled off, they may be graded
ready for shipment. Flowers for the exhibition table
should be cut and placed in water at least 24 hours be-
fore being shipped. If they have to be kept longer they
should be placed in cold water in a cool dark room.

Outdoor Rose Plant Demand
There is always a good demand for Roses for planting

'

outdoors in the Spring time. In addition to the regular line
of stock offered, the plants taken up from benches and
potted make very acceptable stock aud often find ready
sales. When a bench has to be cleared, the plants taken
therefrom are stored in a shed! or cellar until such time
as they can be planted outdoors, they will make a good
show in the Summer time. Retail florists find this a
good advertisement, especially where many people pass
by the place.

Roses for iEaster and Memorial Day
The pot Roses for Easter ought to be coming along

nicely, and if the same were grown in pots all last Sum-
mer they will stand more heat and also need more water
than stock dug up from the field last Ifall. All these
will need careful watching to keep down green fly, red
spider, mildew, etc., and will need enough room so that
each plant can be properly developed.
For Memorial Day trade there is nothing sells better

than the Baby Ramblers and the old Clothilde Soupert,
in small pots or pans. These can be grown reasonably
cheap and sold at popular prices at a fair profit.

Roses for the Summer
There are a great many excellent Roses for Summer

flowering. For pillars and arches outdooi« the Ramblers
are all good. The exhibits of such men as Walsh and
Roland at the coming show will be of great value to
buyers of these Roses. Baltimore Belle and Queen of
the Prairie have been proven excellent for porch and
pergola work. Almost any of the Roses grown inside
will do well outdoors in the Summer time. Richmond
is an excellent red for this purpose. My Maryland is

fine for pink, so is Killarney, but the latter is subject
to mildew outdoors. However, it seems useless to
single out varieties when so many are ^ood. One of the
best features of the Hybrid Teas is that, by pinching
back, you can regulate the crop so that you can get
good Roses outdoors almost anytime from June to Oc-
tober. This would be of great benefit to the retail dealer
in the country and would help to solve the problem of
Summer Roses.
When replanting your houses, cut the old plants half

way down and plant them , outside in good soil, rather
close together in the row, but leave enough room between
the rows to hoe and cultivate the ground. For,..Suni-
mer flowering inside, the sooner Roses are plaiited the
better will be the results obtained. Kaiserin is" con'^

sidered the best white for a few months. AXy JIaryI.and
is perhaps, the best pink. Richmond is too single "to'Vbe

valuable inside during .July and August, ^although it is

splendid outdoors at that time. Cardinal, Etoile de
France and Gen. McArthur, .are all good reds for Sum-
mer work. Wellesley is considered the^.,;best pink Rose
for outdoor blooming. I saw Gross an VTeplitz"' outdoors
doing finely last Summer. •

i'"^'

. ;;';gtij

Easter Annovmceme^pfe
Our Set of Four Easter Announceuients„is,no.w..uehS^'.

Send us a post card and we will mail you a sample

The riorisfs' Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, N. V.

'
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by various varielies of Nuplivoleiirs, pluuTeTI uiit CoT sltiiTlt.-

Two Louses me lilleil with Keutins, made up aud single

plants, in s in. to 10 in. tuba ; well fui-uislied stocky

plants. Another house contains Araucarias, all sturdy

desirable stock. Two bouses are filled with 2.">0,(KM>

Roses in pott;, for Spring trade. Another house with

young Dahlia plants, just potted from cutting bench.

This new addition to the Dreer establishment is located

on a tract of l-J! acres of laud, purchased in June, lOKJ.

The spot where the houses stand was then a Watermelon

patch. The contract for the liouses was signed Sept. (i,

1910; the photos here depicted were taken the hitler

part of January, I'.IU. Truly a marvellous achievement.

As Mr. Thilow remarked, this was accomplished by fire,

water and machinery; Mr. King was the machine, Mr.

lOisele the fire and water.

Robert Craig, on behalf of the visitors, made a tew

well chosen remarks, tluinking Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

tor their courtesy, and complimenting them on their

achievement.
A telegram was read from Wm. F. Dreer, sent from

Santa Barbara, Cal., extending a welcome to the guests

and complimenting J. D. Eisele and his assistants on

their undertaking.

After viewing the establishment the party was serveci,

with refreshments in the service house, and returned to

Philadelphia at 6 p.m., having spent a glorious afternoon

and all being enlightened and instructed and glad tbey

were there to see the latest accomplishment of this pro-

gressive firm.

Publications Received

The Sweet Pea Annual for 1911.—Published by the

National Sweet Pea Society. Chas. H. Curtis,

Brentford, Middlesex, England, honorary secretary.

The boob opens with a frontispiece of the new presi-

dent of .the Society, Lady Northcliffe, whose husband.

Lord Northcliffe, proprietor of the London Daily Mail,

has just offered $5000 as a premium prize for a bunch of

Sweet Peas, to be competed tor at a special show to be

held in London next July, particulars of which will be

found in another column.
The first noteworthy paper in this publication is

"Sweet Peas in British Columbia," by S. B. Dicks,

F.R.H.S., in which territory the Sweet Pea flour-

ishes. On page 11 is published the "Bibliography of the

Sweet Pea," by C. Harman Payne, F.R.H.S., a most
useful compilation. The outings given by the Society at

various times throughout the Summer are touched upon

;

the proceedings of the Floral Committee of 1910 are

noted—these consist of the report o£ said committee at

"The Times" Experimental Station. Then follows, on

page 25, the Society's authoritative classification of

Sweet Peas, consisting of an uptodate collection of va-

rieties in commerce but not including the novelties first:

distributed in the Autumn of 1910 or the Spring of 1911.

A most useful chapter is that on the investigation of

Sweet Pea diseases. The report of the second Sweet
Pea conference held at the Hotel Windsor after the

annual meeting Dec. 15, 1910, is given very fully. Prob-
ably the most interesting portion of the book to Ameri-
can readers will be found in the Society's "Oflicial Cata-
log of Sweet Pea. Names." All in all, the publication

is a most useful one, and as the Society's membership
fee is but $1.25 a year, which entitles members to a
copy of this yearly Sweet Pea Annual, the schedule of

prizes, etc., it is really desirable that American raisers

Vievr of Corridor through center of eleven
houses

and expert Sweet Pea growers should afiiliate with this

Society in order to keep in touch with the progress being
made on the other side of the water. The present mem-
bership is about 1000 and, additionally, there are some
109 affiliated societies. The finances are in a satisfac-

tory condition ; the Society has no debts but, on the
contrary, has funds in bank.

$5000 for a Bunch of Sweet Peas
A prize of flOOO is offered by the London Daily Mail

for the best bunch of Sweet Peas grown by an amateur
in the British Isles. The bunch must consist of not
more than twelve sprays, or spikes, embracing not less

than three varieties. A date will shortly be fixed for

a special show, to be held in London, at which the prize
will be awarded. Second and third prizes of $100 and
$50 respectively, and 1000 medals are also to be given.

Professional gardeners—that is, those who grow flow-

ers for profit—and amateurs who employ more than
one gardener are barred from the competition. As is

well known, Lord Northcliffe is the proprietor of the
Daily Mail, and his wife, Lady Northcliffe is president
of the National Sweet Pea Society of Great Britain.

The Allegheny Ceinelery, Pittsburgh, Pa.
It has become the custom of the leading cemetery

un.soi'iiitious to issue yearly, or at farther intervals apart
.IS the necessity presents itself, descriptive booklets, re-

viewing the work of improvement done on their ground
and illustrating same so as to place before the reader's
e.ve, as intelligently as possible, some realization of the
landscape effects iiiul the general beauty of the grounds.
The present pidjlication is a report of the last ten

years, and in its artistic rendition cost evidently did
not enter into consideration, as the quality of the ma-
terial throughout is first class. The publication gives
the origin and early history, also a report of the Alle-
gheny Cemetery's condition, progress, etc., from June,
1900, to May, 1910.

Passing from the relation of history and progress,
which are interesting principally to stockholders and
others directly concerned, we are attracted by the hand-
some halftone illustrations, some .37 of which are pre-
sented, the plates being 6% x 8% in., therefore, large
enough to show all details clearly. Some wonderfully
attractive landscape views are shown—notably Lovers'
Lane (reconstructed), the new lake with its marginal
plantings not yet finished, the fountain near the Butler
St. entrance, views in ravine looking East and West,
and others. Many pleasing effects of landscape work in
connection with the handsome monuments are given, the
most taking of which is probably that of the Moorehead
lot in section 26, a masterpiece, blending sculptural and
horticultural effects in one great harmony.
The residence of the superintendent deserves a word,

not so much on account of the fact. that it is a pleasing
mansion architecturally, but because the climbing vines
which cover its front, the massed Palms to right and left

of the entrance, and the artistic treatment of the lawn
surrounding the house, all proclaim it the home of re-

fined taste. As nearly all our readers are aware, Alle-
gheny Cemetery has been for many years under the
superintendence of Wm. Falconer, one of the most noted
of our American gardeners and a well known writer on
matters horticultural. For its present efficiency and
high standing among similar institutions, Allegheny
Cemetery, we have no manner of doubt, owes much to
its present superintendent for we know that here as at
Schenley Park Mr. Falconer's restless energy and great
knowledge have been brought to bear to the end that
the most artistic and satisfying results be attained.

New Faiss Pelaegonium Souvenir of Prince Bis-
marck.—The Pelargonium specialist, Karl Faiss of
Feuerbaoh, near Stuttgart, Germany, will disseminate
this year his new Andenken an Fiirst Bismarck (Sou-
venir of Prince Bismarck) which he unhesitatingly de-
clares to be the pearl of his wonderful new race of Pelar-
goniums ; this race was fully described and illustrated in
the Exchange of August 13. This latest addition to his

assortment, as described in Moeller's, is the result of a
cross o£ Inspector Ammon and Wilhelm Hauff, made
in 1906. The color is like that of Inspector Ammon,
though much finer and more fiery, while it has inherited
the size and shape of the flowers as well as the strongly
curled petals from Wilhelm Hauff. The immense flowers,

with their six to ten petals, appear double. The color
is a lovely, bluish mauve, darker than that of Amethyst,
with large, regular black spots. Its habit is ideal for
florists' purposes, being not too dwarf, but stout, with
strong stems and nearly round, finely dentated leaves.

The plant may be easily propagated from cuttings.

Pumping IVIachlnery—Blower and Pumps in Boiler House Battery of Hot Water and Stbam Boilers

At the H. A. Dreer, Inc. Nursery Addition at Riverview, N. J.
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—Largest Growers of High

I
We have grown Asters longer, introduced
and sell to more Seedsmen and Florists

Vick's Imperials
Among the many popular varieties of Asters introduced by

us, none are better known than Vick's Daybreak, a seashell

pink, and Vick's Purity, a pure white, which have captivated

the hearts of Aster growers the world over. During the last

few .years, we have brought out other colors, which we
believe will be just as popular when they become as well

known. The round, full, solid blooms of any one or more
of Vick's Imperial class are appropriate for every occasion

and purpose.

Vick's Imperial Rose
This illustrates one of the newest of half a dozen varieties

from the same family as Daybreak and Purity. A deep, rich

rose color. One of the best recent introductions.

Vick's Early Upright
r
f

Numerous readers of The Florists' Exchange

; will recognize this as a popular novelty of last year.

' Many Florists claim they got more flowers, larger

! blooms and longer stems than they could grow of

! other early kinds, because it grows as vigorously

j

and yields as abundantly as many of the late Asters.

i
The flowers are solid, ball shaped, and considerably

i
above the average in size. A medium early variety

1
whieh has been a money maker wherever tried. Two
colors : White and Lavender Pink.

I

' Prices : Vas oz., 25 cents ; Via oz.,40 cents ; Vs oz., 60

j'^! cents ; Vi oz., $1.00 ; Va oz., 81.75 ; 1 oz., $3.00.

James Vicrs sons
Seedsmen ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Eatohange when writing.

Prices : Mq oz., 20 cents ; Va oz., 35 cents ; H oz.,

65 cents ; V2 oz., $1,130 ; 1 oz., $2.00.
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And

Then

Some

Grade Asters in the World-
more varieties, grow .^larger quantities

than any other Aster growers in America

Our "Aster Book for Florists"
containing- full descriptions of these and all other leading

varieties, will be mailed free to Florists and commercial
growers only.

Our Wholesale and Retail Catalogues
of seeds, plants and bulbs, free upon request to Florists

and Dealers.

Our Booklet "How To Grow Asters"
price ID cents, free upon request with every Florist's

order of Aster Seed. Read the foliowing letter from a well

known Florist, Nurseryman and Landscape Gardener :

Beautiful Bonniedell Gardens,
Auburn, New York, Feb. 24, 1811.

James Vick's Sons;—I wish to thank you for the little book on "How to Grow
Asters'* that accompanied my package of seeds. It is the moat perfect thine of
the kind I ever saw, and undoubtedly was written by some one who has labored
faithfully and long and observantly in the field. It commencea on the ground
floor and tells just what ia needed riEht up to the cupola. It is worth just a
million university and experiment station bulletins.

I have grown Asters for forty years, and by bitter experience have learned
a t0\r of the things this little book tells the beginner or fancier, right in the
start, and I can appreciate how much it means. It will have the first place In my
library on garden subjects, because I have grown a few good Asters myself and
want to know how to do better. Very tmly yours.

HENEY A SANDEBS.

James vich's sons
Seedsmen ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

n
Vick's Mikado Pink

THE ROCHESTER
One of the most beautiful Asters ever introduced.

Selected by the Chamber of Commerce as the official

flower of Rochester, and re-named at their request.

A mid-season, free-blooming, large-flowering variety.

Prices : Ve-i ox., 20 cents ; Vit2 oz., 30 cents ; Vie oz.,
45 cents ; Vs oz., 75 cents ; Vi oz., $1.25 ;

Mi oz., $2.25 ; 1 oz., $4.00.

Vick's Violet King
Introduced by us several years ago. Catalogued

now by all leading seedsmen. Habit is similar to

Vick's Late Branching, vigorous in growth, with long,

stiff stems. Flowers resemble the quilled varieties,

but much larger and broader, the inner petals, being

fantastically twisted, curled and incurved, completely

covering the crown.

Prices : Vie oz., 20 cents ; Va oz., 30 cents ; Vi oz.,

50 cents ; V2 oz., 80 cents ; 1 oz., $1.50.
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Judging SweetTeas

By Walter P. Wright, F.B.E.S., Chairman of the

N. S. P. S. Floral Committee

A judge o£ Sweet Peas has a different, and in my
opinion a more difficult task, as compared witli a judge

of Roses, Clirysanthemums, Daiilias, Carnations, or in-

deed any other popular florists' flower.

In the first place, it is customary to set up Sweet Peas

in vases, each variety being represented by a number
of stems. In the case of the other flowers named it is

usual to show one flower only o£ each variety. It is

true that sprays of garden varieties are sometimes

shown, but they are in minor classes, and as a rule the

number of specimens is so small, and the arrangement

such that all the flowers can be seen at a glance.

There is certainly no parallel among other leading

florists' flowers to the Sweet Pea, with its twenty or

so stems per vase, and its three or four flowers on each

stem. For this reason, we who specialize what from the

exhibition point of view is a new flower cannot turn

for guidance to the rules or principles of other florists

;

we have to worli out our own salvation.

There is another reason why the judging of Sweet

Peas is different from that of other flowers. In prac-

tically all the principal colors we have two types ; the

plain or grandiflora, and the waved or Spencer. iMany

of the varieties are identical in color; they only differ

in form.
Given twenty-four varieties of Roses or Chrysanthe-

mums, a judge has twenty-four specimens to examine in

order to malte sure that there are no duplicates. Given

twenty-four v.?rieties of Sweet Peas he has, in the ordi-

nary way, 480j specimens to inspect. Any one of the

twenty sprays in any one of the twenty-tour vases may
be a plain where it should be a waved, and if there is

one the exhibit is liable to disqualification.

The difficulty of giving correct awards is increased by
the absence of guiding principles as to (1) length of

stem, (2) allowance of haulm or otherwise, (3) dis-

position of the flowers on the stem, (4) size, (5) fresh-

ness. Judges follow a go-as-you-please course, and are

swayed by individual tastes and preferences. One at-

taches paramount importance to length of stem and size

of bloom, another to freshness. Others never trouble to

see whether there are plain and waved flowers in the

same vase. One of our friends told me that on disquali-

fying a competitor for mixing plain and waved flowers

the latter smiled sweetly, and, quite unabashed, remarked

that as he had "tried it on" successfully with several

judges previously, he thought he might as well take his

chance again.

The greater the difliculty in judging Sweet Peas, and

the greater the confusion as to principles, the more
necessary it is that the problem should be faced, and I

think that the time has come for the National Sweet Pea
Society to take action, with the object of establishing

an authoritative code. In order to further this, I pro-

pose to set out the principal points, and give opinions

thereon, with a view to inciting discussion. * * *

(1) Hatilm.—In my opinion, one of the first rules

laid down should be that stems are really to be flower

stems, and not haulm. 'The inclusion of haulm attached

to the stems should disqualify.

(2) NuMBEE Of Stems.^Iu exhibiting a given number
of Roses, Chrysanthemums, or Carnations, it is usual

to use perforated boards, so that it is a simple matter

to get in the right number of blooms and no more. It

is wholly different with Sweet Peas. The use of movable
vSses on tables or stages makes the task of counting

more onerous, and if to this is added the obligation of

counting say twenty sprays into each vase the task is a

serious addition to that of choosing stems and arranging

vakes. For this reason I believe in stating twenty sprays

a^ an appnoximate number,, with the warning that

crowded vases will be passed over. Few. if any, judges

pretend to count the contents of vases. In judging a

show it is my custom to state at the outset that I do

not intend to count, as this would waste valuable time

that ought to be given to judging alone. Time devoted to

counting is time taken from judging. As things are,

if.a mistake is discovered it is generally at the instance

of
I

another competitor, and inasmuch as it is almost
inipofisible to count the contents of a vase without hand-
liiig the stems, the wa.y is open for substitution, sub-

traction, or addition. For these reasons I am opposed
to; a fis;ed number being stated. Nor do I think that

a rigid rule is necessary in order to prevent awards being
influenced by quantity rather than quality. A judge
who has a good code to work upon, and a mind of his

own. is not likel.v to be influenced by mere numbers.
(S) Wiring.—The use of wire to mount the stems

should disqualify.

(4) Mixed Types.—.Tudges should be warned to look
out for cases of plain and waved Sowers being mixed
in a vase of one variety, and to disqualify when found.

(')) Length of Stem.—Inasmuch as stems are some-
times staged 2 feet long, with the flowers straggling
along them, and showing wide gaps, it might be wise
to consider a suggestion that stems IS inches in length

are quite long enough to make an effective vase.

(fi) NUMEEE AND DISPOSITION OF THE FLOWERS. The

_stema should -.carry - threes or fours, the flowers, should-

face one way, and should be near enough together to

form a homogeneous set. Long stems, with large flowers

widely separated, should be discountenanced. This is

not a case for disqualification, but for showing, by the

choice of "neater, more refined specimens for the prizes,

that coarse examples are not appreciated. At present

judges differ widely in this particular, and many, who
at heart disapprove of coarseness, are afraid to ignore

the giants because of the criticisms of the crowd. The
public, however, would soon become educated up to an

appreciation of genuine quality.

(7) Freshness.—Great stress should be laid on stag-

ing young, fresh fiowers. Judges should be instructed

that old fiowers, however large, ought to be passed. If

some vases are young, and some old, points should be

deducted from the latter.

(8) Spotted Flowees.—Speaking broadly, clean flow-

ers are desirable, but I think that young flowers which

are merely spotted by a shower should be penalized less

severely than blooms that are curling and discoloring

from age.

(9) Blending of Coloes.—Judges might be taught

with advantage that as the artistic arrangement of colors

is desirable, a stand in which the colors are well blended

might, other things being equal, carry the award over

one in which the colors were not well arranged. Color

blending should not, however, carry inferior fiowers to

victory.

(10) Double Standaeds.—I think that double stan-

dards should be regarded as defective on the ground that

they mar the symmetry and harmony of the fiower.

Peoceduee foe Judges.—I think that the following

might be suggested as good procedure for judging Sweet
Peas :

—

(a) When starting, count the exhibits in each class with

the secretary's assistant, to make sure none is

omitted.

(5) Count the nuinber^of vases. ,

(e) See that the "exaet numbelr "of varieties specified in

the schedule are present in each exhibit.

(d) Make a preliminary survey, and rule but those

stands that are palpably detective, in order to be

able to concentrate attention on the eligibles.

(e) Look through the vases in the selected stands for

mixed types.

(/) ISIake the awards on freshness, number of flowers

per stem, size of flowers, disposition, and blend-

ing of colors. Compare vases of the same varie-

ties side by side.

((?) Take a final look over, to make sure that there is

no oversight.

(70 Mark 1st, 2nd, or 3rd on the back of the exhibi-

tor's card.

(i) Be blandly unconscious of the suljsequent decisions

of the defeated competitors and "the Man from the

Street," but give courteous attention and explana-

tion to any inquiry made through the executive,

(y) Invest your fees in new varieties for the following

year.

As a concise summary, I would suggest the following

scale of points :

—

QUALITIES. points.

Freshness and good color ^6
Number of flowers per stem (three to four) . .4

Length of stem (approximately IS inches) ... .4

Arrangement of flowers on stem 4
Size of bloom (approximate width of standard

1% in.) 4
Color blending 2

Total 24

The Eleventh Exhibition of the National

Sweet Pea Society (British)

This is to be held in the Royal Horticultural Hall,

Vincent Square, Westminster, London, 'S. W., on Tues-

day and Wednesday, July 11 and 12, 1911. The schedule

is now in our hands and is a tribute to the esteem in

which the Sweet Pea is held in Great Britain, as evi-

denced in the quantity, variety and value of the prizes

offered.

There are no less than five challenge cups offered. To
Americans, the most interest attaches to the, cup of-

fered by W. Atlee Burpee, which is given for a display

of Sweet Peas to be arranged on a space S x 3 ft. and
not to exceed 4 ft. in height. The winner will hold the

cup for one year, and if won by the same party three

times (not necessarily in succession), it becomes his or

her absolute property. A gold medal award with this

cup becomes the absolute property, of the winner. An-
other American prize offer at this show is that of

Messrs. C. C. Morse & Co. of Santa Clara, Cal. This

consists of three awards ; the first, the silver gilt medal

of the N. S. P. S. and 4,5 shillings, the second 35 shillings,

the third 20 shillings.

A feature of the exhibition will be the floral decora-

tion in Sweet Peas, competition for which is open to lady
members only. There are four classes in this division.

BALTIMORE
Ed. Herrmann

Ed. Hermann, of North and Milton aves., near
the Baltimore Cemetery, who caters mostly to pei*sons
visiting this; place, has a fine lot of pot plants, as this
is his main stock. Some extra good Cyclamen, with
an average of 25 flowers to the plant are grown here.

Primroses are also looking very well. A large quan-
tity of Cyclamen seedlings are in good order for next
.year's sale, as well as thousands of Geranium plants
for Spring sale. Here are also at least 25,000 Ivy
plants, which are grown at a small cost, as the young
stock is obtained at the Cemetery. These find ready
sale. Some Lantanas and fine Begonias are also here.

Henry Fischer

At the establishment of Henry Fischer, formerly oper-

ated by the firm of Fischer & Ekas, East North ave..

Hydrangeas are in fine shape for Easter also a large

lot of good Perns. About 40,000 Geraniums, of several

varieties, are exceptionally fine.
,
Mr. Fischer has three

new seedling Carnations, one a red, a white and a

yellow. More will be heard of these later, as they are
said to be good ones. Mignonette (s, in very fine shajw,

and Carnations are blooming well. Some good looking
SpirEeas are also seen. His Roses are doing extremely
well, and have been cropping heavily. He recently in-

stalled a new 30 h. p. boiler in his heating' plant. Elec-

tric thermostats are used throughout' this plant, and
have proved satisfactory.

James Glass

James Glass, of Erdman ave., has a fine lot of Hy-
drangea ^Otaksa, which will come in. good for Easter.

Spiraeas are looking well, while Callas are in fine shape.

A nice lot of Begonias and Heliotrope are grown berp,

besides some fine Asparagus Sprengeri. Azaleas afe

looking fine and should be just right for Easter. Soiqe

Araucaria exeelsa, also small Palms are grown her«,

and look splendid. Carnations are blooming freely ; tl;e

Lawson variety is grown chiefly and seems to be liked.

Some extra fine Sweet Peas and Bouvardia are grow^.

Mr. Glass recently bought some additional property ad-

joining him, from Jas. Simpson, also a florist, but no'jv

on the retired list. He has erected a fine cottage op

this site, and will shortly make it his residence.

Matthew Richmond
Matthew Richmond, also of Erdman ave., and Mi'.

Glae<~ neighbor, has his houses in fine shape ; Azaleas

for Easter, and Asparagus Sprengeri, of which latter

there are three houses, are doing well. His Carnationis

are very fine ; Dorothy Gordon, White Perfection, LadV
Bountiful, Lawson, and Light and Rose Pink Enchar-

tress are the principal sorts raised. He considers Law-
son a good variety to stick to, as it has a good stiff steiji

and good flower. A large lot of, Lilies, both Formosum
and giganteum are looking well and strong. Some fe^f'

Harrisii are also grown. Spiraeas and Hydrangeas are

in good shape and will make fine Easter plants. Thb
Richmond Rose is grown here, and looks at its bes»,

and the cutting has been extra heavy. There are alsp

Geraniums. Cinerarias, and Crimson Rambler Rose

bushes, which will all be in fine condition for Easter.

EwALD Paul. '

Review of New Books
Daffodils. By Rev. Joseph Jacob. Publishers, Fred-

erick A. Stokes & Co.. Now York. 115 pages.

Illustrated in colors. '.

This book is, evidently, written by one who loves the

flowers which give it its title, and his devotion to then)

nnturnlly causes him to consider them from every point

of view hut the commercial one. Nevertheless, the vol-

ume should be most interesting to commercial growerSj

particularly those who seek to raise new varieties by

cross breeding. The bibliography and history of Daf-

fodils are features of the opening chapters, followed by

chapters on botany and ph.ysiolog.v. cultivation, propaga-

tion, and raising new varieties by cross breeding, the

latter one of the best in the book. Enemies and dis-

eases, are treated of. Ilii' anlbor pointing out that in
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liis own country. lOnsland, these ti'ouljlos are much
moi-e nppiuvnt than in Anu'i'ica. As a workin;; basis

for undui'slaiulinK and arranj;in^' the dilTorent types of

flower in tlie Kenus, Hnrr's list is drawn uiiun and, as the

author says, popularly explained, the whole forminR the

greater part of ii ehiipler on elassitication. The classi-

fication of the Royal Horticultural Society is given iu a

separate chapter. Lists of varieties for different pur-

poses, such as for garden beds or borders, for the show
table, pot culture, cutting, cultivation in grass, and for

rock work are given. A list of varieties amenable to

pot culture under glass, and which figured in 1910, em-
brnces 128 varieties, and is presented as a record of

historical value. I'reparation of exhibits and staging

of the same are subjects treated of in the ccuicludiug

chapters. The illustrations, eight plates in all, in

natural colors, are very fine.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

National Sweet Pea Society (British)

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

S. B. Dicks states iu your paper ( issue of Feb. 4.

page 216) that the general committee of the abote So-

ciety, practically at my dictation, virtually 'ignored au
instruction of the annual meeting relating to the floral

committee. I desire to inform your readers (1) that the

general committee acted in the strict wording] of the in-

struction; (2) that the general committee oi this So-

ciety are indignant at the imputation that they would
allow' themselves to be turned from their duty and con-

victions by myself or anybody else. The members of the

general committee of the British N. S. P. S. are men
of character and independence, not puppets.

Mr. Dicks is further in error in stating that the floral

committee is discharged from duty. Owing to insuf-

ficient notice the special meeting dealing with this mat-

ter was vltra inres. This, of course, is due to an over-

sight. At the moment of writing it has not been decided

whether another special meeting shall be called to rectify

the error or whether the matter shall be left over to the

next annual meeting.

Meanwhile, I beg your readers to hold a better opinion

of the general committee of our Society than they would
necessarily have if they accepted Mr. Dicks' staternqnti

His report is inaccurate.
Walter P. Weight..

Lyringe, Kent, England. - ,.s,

Water Lilies for Early and Late Flowering

I have a Lily pond 30 ft. in diameter and 3 ft. deepr
made out of concrete. I wish to stock same with Water
Lilies and other small aquatic plants. Kindly advise me
what to use to make a good show early in June, and
also what would be best for September till frost. - ,

As you may understand, I want to make a show eaTly
in the season and again late in Summer. I expect to

use tubs, made of barrels (48 galls, size). Any sugges-
tions you may offer will be greatly appreciated.

A. V. S..,l;a. ",

^The hardy Water Lilies are the earliest flowering,

and for a pond 30 ft. in diameter I would recommend
planting six tubs or boxes of both early and tender va-

rieties. The early ones will flower in May and June,-

and partly in July, but as soon as hot weather sets in

they decrease in size and numbers. The tender varieties'

commence to flower during the Summer months and- con-
'

tinue until frost; as a rule, they are all one
;

CQUld-

desire iu September. It is regrettable that Nelumbiums
must be omitted, as their season of flowering is in July

.

and August.
Minor aquatics, auieh as Water Hyacintb, Water

Poppy, Cyperus alternifolius and papyrus, and Calamus,

Japouieus variegatus are desirable, but not in large

quantity. Boxes 3 ft. square and 10 to 12 ins. deep

would give much better results than tubs. Water Lilies

are strong feeders and require plenty of rich soil to

produce best results. Ordinary rough lumber will do

for boxes, will not cost more than tubs, and will last

as long.

The following hardy Nymphseas are among the best

for tbe purpose. N. Laydekeri lilacea, N. L. purpurata,

N. chromatella, N. candidissima, N. odorata W. B. Shaw,
and N. fulva. For boxes, as recommended, plant three

plants in each ; they do not grow as free as the tender

Nymphaeas. Two other early and dainty Nymphseas are

N. pygmsea and N. Helvola ; these may be planted in

large pots or small tubs.

Tender Nymphieas, day flowering, three varieties : N.
gracilis, N. Mrs. C. W. Ward, N. Wm. Stone, red, wdiite

and blue. Night blooming : N. dentata magnifica, N.

O'.Marana, N. (ieo. lluster, white, deep pink, and crim-
S(U1.

One plant is sullicient for each box. Use a stiff loamy
soil, enriched with well rotted cow manure. Plant the
liardy varieties as early as the season opens, and the
(I'liilcr \Trii'ti('s about Ihe first week in June.

Wm. TbioivEB.

The American Peony Society

A meeting of the committee to arrange for the next

exhibition of the .Vmericati Peony Society, to be held

under the auspices of the IVniusylvauia Horticultural

Society, in Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, next June,
was held at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society's

rooms. Broad and Locust sts.. I'hiladelphia, on Wednes-
day afternoon, March 1, There was a full attendance
of the committee, as follows: Bertrand H. Farr, presi-

dent of the American I'cnny Society, chairman; .T. II.

Humphreys, of the .Vndorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill,

I'hiladelphia ; H. C. Simm, of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

I'hiladelphia ; S. Mendelson Meehan, of Thomas Meehan
& Sons, Philadelphia ; and J. II. Styer, of Concordville,

I'a. Also present were David Rust, secretary of the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and R. T. Brown
of the Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, Long Island, N. Y.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, and gave encourag-

ing promise of a most successful exhibition next June.
The committee was gratified to receive the offer of a
number of special premiums from different firms, and
was assui'ed by Mr. Rust of the hearty co-operation of

Ihe Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and local e-x-

hibitors. It is intended, if pos.sible, to arrange the date
so that the local raidseasou varieties will lie in their

prime, w^hich will allow exhibitors from the North to

send their earlier varieties, and those from the South
will be enabled to exhibit their later kinds..

How They Record Our Doings in Japan

(The KYOTO SHIMBVN, Thursday. Febni.anj 9, 1911)

An American Horticulturist

Mr. Earnest Francis Cge, president of a plant company,

in Elm City, Connecticut, N. A., is now staying in Kyoto
Hotel with Mrs. Coe. His visit to Japan is to investi-

gate our gardens and plants and finished some researches

in Yokohama and Tokyo. His particular study is of

marakin-pine (or sekka pine), agallochum and yew tree,

as he has found .these,-gingko biloba family very appro-

liriate for o-rnamentalraim in garden. 'Gardens- in' liyoto

and hills and mountains" in-' the vicihitj' are now the

objects- of hi?.-.S^i;ejaiDus.,-researches, and-Jiis eai'nest study

has given him the'^^Coiielusipn that podocarpus chinensis

and yew tfeV'ffe tfie fittest '^t^ garden trees, for these'are.

:

on account offtlieir slow, .gjibwfh, by no means obstacles,

in garden view, apct on'.^iiei other hand.Mhese . sei've as;

pretty good 'sha.iles from ..strong sunshine in Summer
\

days,. He bought, several.fhousaiid saplipg at plaaj-.scomj;

panics in Y'oTfohama and Kobe, and Bas got stone ian-

1

terns and ornament stones for tepfe of IJipusaud yen in

,

this city. Yesterday morning he ej^ressly went to.

Mount Koya with Mrs,:-.Coe,;as he happened in the course-

o| his researches here that a rare kind of above meu-^
tiijiied plant can be found in the sacred mount.

' [Mr.-' E. F. Coe is president qiv'the Elm City Nur-
series at New Haven, Conn.. a,nd -sends us the above
fi-om .Japan, in which country,^ lj'(5 is now traveling.Eu.l

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia
At till' (-'lull iiii'i'ting on Tuesday evening there was a

banner attendance, probably the largest ever noted, the at-
traction being the illustrated lecture on "Greenhouse
(Construction," by U. (J. King of the King Construc-
tion Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y. The lecture con-
sisted chiefly of views of the new range of gl.ass con-
structed by this firm for Henry A. Dreer, Inc., at River-
view, N. J. - Mr. King went very thoroughly into all
details of construction, ex|ilaining the several parts very
fully and giving the reasons for the various braces anil
other fittings. The healing system was explained in a
lucid way. He showed several good views of the boiler
house and explained in a very thorough manner the cir-
culation and .safety devices. The lecture received the
close attention of all inesent and many expressions of
appreciation were heard at the close of the meeting. In
fact, all seemed to bi3 glad that they had attended and
felt they had learned something that would be of benefit
to them in the future.

The essayist for the April meeting will be B. A. Woh-
lert, the well known landscape gardener at Na.'-berth, a
suburb of Philadelphia. His subject will be "Planting."
This also should be a most interesting meeting, as the
essayist is capable of handling this subject to its best
advantage.

The following were elected active members of the
Club: William Wanger, George W. Hampton, D. S.
Adams and H. Wintzer. Seven nominations were re-
ceived for active membership and two for associate mem-
bership.

One hundred and ten active members signified their
intention of going on the trip to the new Dreer estab-
lishment at Riverview, N. J. Word was vlso received
form the Baltimore Club that ten of 'heir members
would join the party and from the Washington Club
that we might expect fifteen of their members. No
answer was received to the invitation sent to the New
York Florists' Club.

It was decided to hold a Club banquet at some future
date to be decided upon by the Club room committee,
of which due notice will be given.

The only exhibit at the meeting was a vase of pink
Carnations staged by Samuel Batchelor, gardener to

C. B. Newbold. The exhibitor wished the exhibits com-
mittee to name the variety. The committee reported that
the Carnations were very well grown, showing good
culture. The flowers have the characteristics of Dorothy
Gordon and Rose Pink Enchantress, and as both of

these varieties, when well grown, are so similai' it is

hard to decide which is which. On the report of the

committee being presented, Samuel Batchelor stated that

his fiowers were Dorothy (Tordon, and he asked Leo
Niessen, the chairman of the committee, if he had ever

seen a* vase of Rose Pink Enchantress in which the

flowers were all alike and without streaks down the

petals. Mr. Niessen replied that he had seen a bunch of

Rose. Pink Enchantress in which the flowers were all

identical, and further stated that in his business as a

commission man they were now receiving both of the

above varieties and when they were well grown it was
impossible to distinguish them. This same question was
brought up after the reading of W. H. Taplin's paper
at the iPebruary rheeting of the Club, and was discussed
then at some length. Many, of those present at that time

gave their opinion that it was almost impossible to dis-

tinguish between these tw-o varieties.

Castalia (Nymphaea) Mrs. C. W. 'Ward at Botanical Gardens, Ne-w York
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Florists in g'ood standing' thxoug-lioiLt the country can

avail themselves of the advertisers' offers in this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Let your custom.ers kno^v you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising- under this heading- are
all considered hy the puhlishers of The Florists* Ex-
change as being- responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing* Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded -them by mail^ telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties w^hose names appear in this Directory, we ^vill

state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will g^reatly facilitate this
in-terchang-e of business.

ALBANY. N. Y.

40 and 4.2 Maiden Laoe
Careful attpntion given to all orders

from out of-town Florists.

Greenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

Sy^ ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E,tob. 1877 SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga anu Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attentlOM,

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromiield St.

" Penn the Telegr«ph
Florist."

wire u« and we
will wJre you. We
cover all polnte
In New BuKland.

I^&,
BOSTON, MASS.

No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon i>t.

^M J^TP .̂^'^^^AXZ-^ Equipped with best facilitiea

%^ f5^C^T____—-^ ^^^ quick delivery to any part
^"^ -^^p»""^^^ of New Enhland. Also special

delivery to any outg-oing- steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for fllUng trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.TeL 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Sapply Advts. will be found on pag;es 495-497

EiUbllshed 1874 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mail, tclesrapb,
etc, will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

Amenities of Competition ^t^2iSf5^ FlOWCrS
denartment store, "Le Printemns" of Paris, '^ ^^^^^^^ inie MiciThe great deijartment store, "Le Printemps" of Paris,

France, had intended to do a big business in selling

Chrysanthemums and Parma Violets, at greatly reduced
prices, on the eve of All Saints, last Fall. When Direc-
tor Laguionie of the' Association of Florists of Paris
heard of this, he went to the managers of the store and
asked them to desist, on the ground that the florists

were among the best customers of the store—with refer-

ence to the purchase of silk ribbons. Thereupon, the
sale, which had already begun, was stopped, and the
managers apologized for having intended to compete
with the florists. Such is Parisian courtesy.

—

L'Horti-
culture Francaise.

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to aU Florists

Design of an Elk's Head
Our illustration shows an Elk's head measuring six

feet in height. The head was made of white Carna-
tions with eyes, ears, and nose made of Violets. Antlers
were made of brown flber cord, with plaque made of
Statice and studded with large bunches of Violets. It
was presented Ijy the members of the Elks' Clulp to the
building committee at the opening of their new club
house. The design was made by the .Jones-Russell Co.
of Cleveland, 0.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michioan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

oUan/i^&yim. m
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled-personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

«^^ «.„.,.7.''r,'?rs,„.,
flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
a|"lislkTcL'''tele^p1i'?n°^s".'

""^°"™ ^'^™ *° -" °'^-^-

THE DENVER, COLORADO
PARK PIjORAT. nr~» •' *• Val«ntlii«, Preat. or-

1706 BROADWAV '""^ fllled; usua.1 discount*
W....JL «

"KUAUWAY- aUow«d. Colorado, Utali,YVe»t«ni__N«bnuika .nd Wyamlng points r«ichod by express.

Elk's Head Desig^n
By the Jones-Rusael! Co., Cleveland, O.

The Boston Retailers

Galvin's windoAv on Tremont st. had the
finest display of Orchid plants that has been
seen in this city for years. The show was made
up mostly of Dendrobiums, exceptionally well
giown and most profusely flowered. Dendro-
bium nobile was strongly represented and there
were some rare and meritorious varieties dis-
played. We noted the following kinds :

Dendrobium nobile variety nobilius ; D. N.
Sanderiana ; D. N. Cooksoni ; D. N. virginalus
albus

; D. N. pallidum ; D. Wardianum and D.
Pierardi, with several other good varieties. The
display was backed by Fei-ns and Palms, and
the window, which could be seen some dis-
tance away, was much admired by the passing
throngs. On inquiry we learned that these ex-
ceptionally well grown and beautifully flowered
plants came from Seth Borden of Fall River.

Their other window on the same street had
a good display made up largely of cut Cattle-
yas and we noted several other choice selec-
tions : among these a vase of the fragrant Ma-
hernia was quite conspicuous; beautiful little

well flowered plants of Erica Cavendishiana,
Erica caffra densa and handsome specimens of
Erica melanthera. Snapdragon of superb qual-
ity and several other rare subjects..

This firm has been very busy lately and had
a large decoi'ation last week for the Edison Co.
'J'hey have just i-eceived a new commercial
auto car wliich is a perfect dandy, nothing tn

compare with it in the city; two more have
been ordered and are to arrive shortly.

IVnn's on Promfield st. is always a busy
hn.stling place, whether one goes there morn-
ing, noon or night. Their three principal de-
signers and salesmen are .Tack Uogcrs, ,Tack
Eiseman and Dan Daniels, and these men are
alwa.vs kept as busy as honey bees, yet they
can always spare a few minutes to relate the
doings of the week. They were exceedingly
busy during the early part of last week and had
several large decorations before Lent opened.
They are headquarters for fine Violets and do
ail enormous business in tliat product. Henry
Penn, when heard fi'om last, was at Los An-
geles and was liaving a pleasing and successful
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Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Pei-sonal attention itlven to

orders (or the State of Connecticut and Nearby PointH. for flora

dettleQs und cut flowers 30 years' experience.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and ofTlclpnt service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

liVtembflrs Florists* Telecraph Association'

.cmnf&^^
g;; JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

^^^^^^ 20 Laura Street

^ Ws cover all Florida—St.

Aurustlno, Palm Boach, Miami, Tampa. «to. ; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

^(^Jt»
' KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attentiouo

,^-

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

(^^^Mii^,
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

vn^^n^ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Ovpotit* Yilt Colltga

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Our Motto-THE GOI.DEN KULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
Pl Ai>^t «A iivered promptly and exactly aa or-ruvxiu, vu. dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

c.^^ NEW YORK
571 FIfIb Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oholcest cut flowers and deslens for all
occasions. Steamer and Theatre floti-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

Qpni^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional taclU-
tlea for delivering: flowers on outgoing steamers Wire us youl
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

ChariesJHtem^Fbx
Ip^e ^i^v af^e 2(p^e
Sroad St. Aelom Wetlnut

PhiladelpAia.
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorts.

.PROVIDENCE, R. I.

l7llWeybo88etSt.

Irip. IIo ia sending on brnnclios of a new everffreen ho

discovorod \vlii<'li is not .vet in Ihp trndo. Ilo lias come
Mci'oss niaii.v noveltit's \\liifii, in duo tinio, will roiioii llio

licision sloio. U. C.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York Siiiim Di; Hour

St. Paul..
Finland.-
Baltic

Blrma
Furnessia ...

Pros, Grant

Patrls

LOS ANGELES, CAL.'

216 West Fourth Street

pl OWTSTS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

-M /D 0- .^ MONTREAL, CANADA
m>(mi^nier!^

825 st. Catherine St., West

Kronpr.Wilhelm
Oceania
Mauretania
Manuel Calvo

—

Rhein
La Provence...
K. Aue. Victoria
Oscar II

Voitumo
Adriatic
Kroonland
California
Mlnnewaaica..
Duca di Genova

ICoenicr Albert ...

M. Washlneton

Roma
Ryndam
Lusitanla
La Touralne....
Zieten
P. di Plemonte
Pennsylvania....
C. P, Tieteen...
Ancona
Ultonia
St. Louis
Lapland
Laurentic ...

Koenigin Lnlse
San Giorgrio
Virginia
Minnehaha
Lusltania_
Columbia
Madonna
Cincinnati

Potsdam
Europa
Campania ...

Cretic
,

Argentina ....

lar. 11
• U"

11
•'

11

"
11"
11"
11

9 30 am
10.00 am
11.00 am
12.00 m
2.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm.

10.00 am
11.00 am
9.00 am

10.00 am
10 00 am
10 00 am
2.00 pm

9.30 am.
10 00 am
10 on am
10.30 am,
11.00 am,

' 18 11.00 am,

" 18 1.00 pm.

" 18 3.00 pm.

From Boston
Romanic
Ivernia
Numidian
Cambrian
Zealand

Philadelphia
Merion
Carthagrenian
Frleiland.. . ..

Ancona
Prinz Adalbert..
Haverford

San Francisco
Alia
Mongolian
America Mam...

28
28
29

29

29

10 00 am.
9.00 am

in.nfl am
10.00 am,
12.00 m,
2 00 pm
2.00 piti

11.00 am
12.00 m
9.30 am,

10.00 am
11.on am
11.00 am
12.00 m
12.00 m
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am
11.00 am
10,00 am
12.00 m
1.00 pm

18 12.00 m
I

21 2.00 pm
' 23 3.00
' 24

28 9.00

pm

Apl.

11 10.00 am.
18
18 10.00 am.
22 11.00 am,
23 11.00 am.
1 lO.OO am.

M»r 15 l.On pm,
' 21 1.00 pm,

29 1.00 pm,

W.23rdSt..N.Y,
W.]8thSt., N. Y,
W. 21stSt.,N.Y.

W. 14thSt.,N. Y,

BushDks.Bklrn
W. 24th St.. N. Y.
1st St., Hoboken
Pier33, Bklyn

3rd St., Hoboken
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N Y,
Pier 8, E. River
3rd St. Hoboken
W. 15thSt..N.Y
1st St.. Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, BklynW 21st.St..N. Y.
W. 18th St., N. Y.W 24thSt., N.YW 16fhSt..N.Y,
W. 34th St., N,Y
3rd St.. Hoboken

Bush Dks.Bklyn

31st St., Bklyn

5th St., Hoboken
W. I4thSt.,N.Y,
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
Pier B.. JerCity
1st St., Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
W. 34th St., N.Y
W. 14th St., N.Y
W. 23rd St
W. 18th St.
W.21stSt
Srd St.. Hoboken
Pier 33. Bklyn
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 16th St.. N.Y
31st St.. Bklyn
W. 24th St.. N.Y
31st St., Bklyn

1st St., Hoboken
5th St.. HobokenW 24lh St.. N.Y
W. 14th St., N.Y
W. 21st St., N.Y.
Bush Dks, Bklyn

B&M Dks. Char

B&ADka.B.Bos
MysticWhf.Char
R&ADks.E.Bos.
B&ADks,E.Bos

.*;3 .So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
.S3 So. Wharves

So, Wharves
So. Wharves
So. Wharves

N.Y
N.Y.
N.Y

IlMtmillai

Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Gib-Alifiers
Napl- Alex'dra
Libau-Rot'd'm
Glasgow
Hambure
Piracus-Caiam
Patras
Bremen
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Cadiz-Bacel'na
Bremen
Havre
Hambure
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
Southampton
Antwerp
Glasgow
London
Naples-Genoa
Gib-Algiers
Naples -Genoa
Azores-Gib
NaP'Pat-Tr'ste
Azores-Napl
Marseilles
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Havre
Bremen
Naples- Genoa
Hamburg
Copenhagen
Naples-Genoa
Nap-Trl-Fium
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Bremen
Nap-Pal-Mes'a
Naples-Genoa
London
LIbau-Rot'am
Glasgow
Marseilles
Gib-Algiers
Nap-Genoa

Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Az'r's-Gib-AIg
Naples -Genoa
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste

Az'r's-Gib-Alg
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool

Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Liverpool,

1st Street) Honolulu
1st Street }Japan
1st Street) China

For "Stipply" Advertisements see pag-es 495-497

ROCHESTER, N. Y ,

25 Clinton Avenue, Nnrin
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers aiwa.vs on hand.

'^uiiiL^ Ch/^i^tci/n
SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIFORNIA

C>i(F Cai//orn/a ^ior/at
344-346 GEARY ST.
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

Out-of-town orders will receive prompt and careful atten-
tion. We coTer all California. Wire us your orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North,
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Wa
are alive night and day.

^mM^

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tb and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.
J. I>an Blacklstone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florists

1214 F. Street, N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

A St Valentine's Day Flower Box
Our illustration is that of a special flower box use'd

by the Brainard Floral and Nursery Co. of Thompson-
ville, Conn., for St. A'alentine's Day. Pictures of the box
and a neat descriptive circular regarding the appropriate-

ness of freshly cut flowers as valentines were mailed
to patrons and friends a few days in advance of St.

Valentine's Day, and the results far exceeded the ex-

pectations of that firm.

All of its cut flower boxes for St. Valentine's Day were
wrapped in white paper and tied with green tape, under
which was placed a spray of White Pine needles and two
sprigs of Pussy Willows, caught together with a bow
of red ribbon. Eed hearts in the upper and lower cor-

ners, and a dainty red heart valentine card, with the

name of the giver, made the whole most effective.

Double Violets were mostly in demand, but the Spring
flowers from' bulbs were also much used for valentine
purposes.

loirist%
An Artistic St. Valentine's Day Flower Box

Put out by ThelBralDard Floral and Nursery Co., ThompBonville, Conn.
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ADVERTiSEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the

inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office. 2. 4, 6

and S Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save

time bv having the answers directed care

our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

StTUATIOMS
WAirrEMt

SITUATION WANTED—A thoroughly prac-

tical grower of Roses wishes position.

Married, age 3 2 years. American. Address
F. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class Rose
and Carnation grower, thoroughly com-

petent. 25 years' experience. Best of ref-

erences, married. Addess K- E. Kaulback,
Berlin, N. Y.

.
- -

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-

round grower, German, single, to assist.

Commercial or private place. 18 years' ex-

perience. Address Florist. S. Kunemann, 662

River St.. Faterson, N. J.
.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, 5

years' experience in Carnations, as as-

sistant in greenhouse, where he can get a

chance for advancement. Address G. K.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by up-
to-date grower of first-class florists' stock.

Also many years' practical experience in

landscape work. Married. 42. Address
Foreman. Box 452. Babylon, L.. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener. 26.

single, thoroughly understands his busi-

ness: greenhouses, vegetables, lawns and
all out-door gardening, to take charge.

References. Address, G. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By French speak-
ing German as florist and landscape gar-

dener. Married, 33 years old, life experi-

ence. Private place preferred: Very best of

references. Address. G. P.. care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.
^

SITUATION WANTED—A good grower of

Chrysanthemums and Carnations wishes
position to take charge of place where either

are m,ade a specialty of. Can show good re-

sults. Address, G. O., care The Florists' fx-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By two Al Rose
growers. Life experience, commercial or

private place—commercial preferred. First-

class place only—no others need apply.
First-class references. Address G. G., care
The Flo rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist,

30 years old, single. 16 years' experience
as general greenhouse worker. Able to

take charge. 4 years in this country. Best
references. Commercial or private place.

Address. G. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
by a Japanese graduate from Horticultural

School of Idaho. Has had nine years' ex-
perience as head' gardener. Seeks re-engage-
ment on gentleman's country estate. Highest
references. Address. Adachl, 613 Madison
Ave.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
seedsman in a good reliable house, vicinity

of New York City. Thoroughly understands
flower and vegetable seeds, bulbs and plants.
etc. Best of references as to ability and
chara-cter. Address G. A., care The Florists'
Exchange. /'

SITUATION WANTED—By young pian^ 22.

experienced Rose and Carnation Gi;ower,
also 'Mirms and general'Iine, as, section hand
under foreman or as first-class helper. Near
New York. Philadelphia, or Washington pre-
ferred. Excellent references and a worker.
Moderate salary to start. Address G. B..
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED

—

Ab head gardener.
Thoroughly competent to take charge of

(rentleman'fi estate. English, married, age
32, life experience in good establishments,
a years in present po**ition. Excellent refer-
ences. Open for engagement May 1st. Please
Htate wages and particulars. Address G. M.,
care The Florists' Exehange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, 25. sin-
gle, as gardener on private place, where

force of two or three helpers Is employed.
Ten years' experience in this country.
Steady position with gardener's privileges.
Country preferred. State full particulars In
first letter. Address Arthur Swanson,
Box 106, Cornwall, N. T.

Contlnned t* Next Column.

StTUATtONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man or general manager of commercial

greenhouses, retail or wholesale, by an up-
to-date hustler. Competent in every depart-
ment. Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, or pot
plants. Willing to let one-half salary come
from a percentage of profits" at year's end.
Temperate, no family, _ Al references. Ad-
dress Roberts, care of' J. B. Nugent, Jr.,
42 West 28th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
or head gardener. Thoroughly competent

to take charge of greenhouses, Orchids,
Palms, Ferns, 'Mums, bedding stuffs, etc..
vegetable garden, choice fruits, under glass
and outside. Good landscape gardener and
decorator. German, 33 years old, one child.
Best references from Germany, England and
here. State full particulars In first letter.
Address G. C, care The ;Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
practical horticulturist, with many years

of experience in the care and manageifient
of gentlemen's country estates, general, con-
struction work, grading and planting of
.trees and shrubs for effect, lawns, roads, and
gardens. Expert In the cultivation of every-
thing grown under glass or naturally. Any
locality acceptable. Al references covering
30 years' practice. No family. Addess A.
Permanency, care of J. B. Nugent, Jr., 42
W. 2Sth St., New York.

WANTED—A good all-round man to as-
sist in greenhouses,, good potter. Apply

George I. Laird, 3014. Eulton St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman in decorative plant
section. Must be up-to-date. Address

Florists' Co., 13th & F Sts., Washington,
D. C.

WANTED—Plantsman and foreman for
large place. Only capable and strictly

temperate man need apply. Give age, ref-
erences and experience. Address, G- F.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, young men who have
had some experience in Carnation grow-

ing. Apply in person or send references.
Cottage Gardens Co., Inc., Queens, Lone
Island, N. Y.

WANTED—Younjg man accustomed to fill-
ing and checking orders, with some ex-

perience as shipping clerk. Also an ex-
perienced nurseryman wanted. The Eliza-
beth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—Young lady, m.ust be good sales-
lady and good designer. Permanent posi-

tion, wages $12.00 per week. State experience
in first letter. Apply Howard P. Kleln-
hans. 66 Centre Square. Eastori, Pa.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience in general nursery

and landscape business. State age. experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Rose grower, married man pre-
ferred.. Must be competent to grow

Roses. Permanent position if satisfactory.
Call or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Flor-
ham Park, N. J., near Madison, D. L. &
W. R. B. .^^
WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and miscellaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
& FlQto. Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED—Experienced man, married, for
pot plants, ferns, forcing bulbe, Easter

and Christmas stock, capable to take charge
of this departnient. Address, with age and
references, S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., Wes-
terly, B. I. .

WANTED—Working foreman; A No. 1
grower of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, and bedding stock, on retail place
20,000 ft. glass. Must be strictly sober. State
wages and particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress F. E., care The Florists' E'xchange.

WANTED—Married man_ with soma green-
house experience, to assist In, Rose house's

,

and be willing to board three or four men;
Excellent house provided. Must be thor-
oughly reliable -and neat. Call or address
Madison Cut. Flower ,Co., Madison, N. J.'

WANTED—A strictly sober and- Industrious
man for the' potting bench. One who has

oxp.eirience at potting and bedding out.
Wages.- $12.00 per week. References re-
quired. Address John Reck & Son, 985
Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. .Permanent position

to the right party. State experfences and
salary wanted In first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, a first-class grower of
Roses, Carnations, and pot stuff, also a

good designer, who can act as working fore-
man of 35.000 feet of glass. Salary $1.5.00

per week for first year. House furnished
find laundry free. Address at once, with
references, T, .'L. Metcalfe. Hopklns\'']Ile.

Ky. .

;
-,

'

W7 A r*I.T E D—Experienced Carnation
Grower, capable to take charge of

Carnation section. Address with age, refer-

ences, and Wages wanted: F. J. Dolansfcy,

Lynn, Mass*

Contiiined to .
^ezt . Colnmii ..

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good all-round man. Must

be exceptionally good on Roses and all
general stock for a first-class retail busi-
ness. Must be a ftuick worker, temperate
and reliable. State alL particulars in regard
to -ability, and wages expected. Send ref-
erences. Address P. M. Olm, Bath, Maine.

Correspondent Wanted
For the city of "Washington, D. C, to

take the place of James L. Carbery,
'who has gone South- in Government
femploy. Address,; Editor Florists' EIx-

change, P. O. Box 1697 New York City.

STOCK FOR SALE
BKGONIAS

"BEGONIA GRAC. XUMINOSA"—New.
brilliant scarlet, will be the standard

variety of the future. From 2 in. pots (in
bloom) S3. 00-; 3-leaved seedlings—(true)
$1.00 per 100. by mail. Address Jno. G.
Eisele, 3325 North 20th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

DFPAMI A C -^^^ ^^^ ^^^ June delivery: All

DkUvll 1/13 leaf cuttings,very best stock only

Begonia liOrralne, per 100, £12 00; per 600,

$50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Begronla Agratha, $12.00
per 100. Begronla Glory of Cincinnati, $15.00
per 100. Begonia Xia Fatrle, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CARNATIONS
MKS. C. W. WARD, rooted cattings, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Gash, please.

Kuline Bros., Hicksville , L. I.

100,000 rooted cuttings, guaranteed: Dorothy
Gordon, Pink Delight, Wanoka Apple Blos-

som. $50.00 per 1000,, $6.00 per 100. Wanoka
Greenhouses. Bairneveld, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Dorothy Gordon, $4.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Terms, cash. C. K. Matthews,

Hempstead, N. T.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Have about 2000 2-ln. Ger-
aniums to spare at $2.00 per 100: Nutt,

Viand, Poitevine. La Favorite, Good strong
plants that will please you. Cash, please.
O. C, Day, Hudson, Mass.

GERANIUMS—From 214-In. pots: Ricard,
Poitevine. Double Grant, and Euchner

mixed, $18.50 per 1000. Ricard and Poite-
vine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. F. Koenig, 566 Hamilton Ave., Gut-
tenberg, N. J.

GERANIUMS—2,000 strong well-rooted cut-
tings, about one-third Nutt, remainder

standards. Send for quantity of each va-
riety. Many will make a cutting soon af-
ter being established in pots. $1.00 per 100.
Cash, please. W. P. Bolton & Son, McCall
Ferry. Dan. Co., Pa.

VIOLETS
FOR SALE—Violet- Plants: Pricess of
Wales, Luxonne, California; well rooted

plants, clean and healthy, $1.00 per hun-
dred, $8.00 per thousand. Cash with order.
Jacques Gillmef^ Moylan, Del. Co., Pa.

MISGEI^LANEOUS
SINGLE MEXICAN EVER-BLOOMING
TUBEROSE BULBS, fine for cut flowers

and floral designs, $1.00 per 100. Scott
Floral Co., Navasota, Texas.

FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whitmanl,
Elegantiaslma, Piersoni, and Boston, 3-

In. 7c., 4-in. 15c. ' each, t. o. b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. ^C.

STOCK FOR SALBt Ampelopsis Veltchli
and Clematis Panlculata, Privet, etc., all

No. 1 stock. See my ad. In this Issue for
prices. BenJ. Connell, Florist, Merchant-
ville, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2

-year, transplanted stock, selected, No. t.

2^ to 4 ft., atrong tops, $6.00 per lOO;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2. fine plants, 2 to 8 ft,

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
l_year-old, 2 to 3 ft, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 50 1-year-old, by mail, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS vA^.^tifPEs

Creascia, Scarlet, Pink, Yellow, Brilliant,

White, Daybreak, trow 2i/o-inch pots, $2.00
per 100. Casli with order, please.

F. C. SCHWEINFURTH, Ridgewood, N. J.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELtANEOTTS

DAHLIAS—Kriemhilde. Mrs. Chas. Turner,
5c.. other fine sorts, strong divisions, 3c.

to 10c. E'. R. Macomber, 20 Leonard st.
Portland, Mass.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big. well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted into soil. 75c. per 100
by mail; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Plnkatone. 206 Court Street, UtIca, N. T.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
Fine 2-lncb plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

H. S. ETTER. n?Tu°^^° Shlremanstown, Pa.

IILACS—Rouens, on their own roots?

, I to 2 ft $5.00, 2 to 3 ft $ 10.00, 3 to 4
ft $15.00 per 100. IRIS/ San

Soucl. Siberian Blue andDellcata.
$2.50 per J00,3trong divisions. C. S. HARRIS-
ON'S SELECT NURSERY CO., Inc., York, Neb

REAL NOVELTIES AND NOVEL REALI-
TIES IN HARDY PLANTS

The biggest collection offered anywhere
is found in our NOVELTY CATALOGUE,
just out. Of great interest to the Ama-
ture and Commercial Grower alike. It de-
scribes and illustrates uncommon plants of
singular beauty, desirability and simplicity
of growth; inexpensive to acquire. Besides
our low prices, plants are big, making them
valuable, in small or large quantities.

Mailed along with Our Illustrated Whole-
sale Catalogue of Hardy Perennials, etc..
on receipt of three 2 -cent stamps, which
pays postage only; and which am,ount is
credited on first order.

PALISADES NURSERIES. Inc.. SparKill, N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong plants, out of 2^-ln, pots, well

established, clean, healthy stock:
150 BSTELLE, white.
150 GLORY OF THE PACIFIC, pink.
200 EAKLY SNOW, white.
200 POLLY ROSE, white.
300 IMLLE MARGARET DESJOUIS, white.
150 COL. D. APPLETON, yellow.
100 GOLDEN EAGLE, yellow.
ISO MERRY JANE, yellow.
300 PATTY, Enchantress pink.
200 DOLLY DIMPLE, yellow
100 MAUD DEAN, pink.
200 MAJOR BONNAITON, yellow.
100 A. J. BALFOUR, pink.
100 DR. ENGUEHARD, pink.
1000 POSIPON, variety TBIOMPHE D'OB,

yellow.

60 cents per dozen, $3.50 per 100. $30.00
per 1000

This stock Is as fine as It Is possible to
grow It. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

FCNKIA VARIEGATA. Strong clumps, can
be divided to make two strong 3i/i-in. pot
plants from each clump, $10.00 per 100.

W. SAVILLE. Dumont. N. J.

^TOOK WANTED
A small advertlsemeut in tliis dep^t-

ment, will quickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bnlbs, or ITur-

sery Stock.

WANTE.'D—A few hundred Delphinium
Belladonna plants and Beauty of Col-

wall Asters. Address, with price, Charles
A. Gitchell, Louisa, Va.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouse property near Bos-

ton. 12,000 ft. glass in. good repair, S
acres land, large dwelling, house and barn. ,

Address. G. Q., care The Florists' Exchange,

FOR . SALE—Established retail store hav-
ing excellent location and doing good

business. Can be bought at low figure at
once. Best reasons for selling. Harry Rung,
4550 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—Before March 15th I will sell
my flower store; $1500 cash; doing good

business; going into other business. S. W.
cor. 21st St. and Columbia ave., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE'—Retail flower store with green-
house attached. established fourteen

years. Ill health, reason for selling. In-
quire John Foley, care of Lecakes & Co.,
57 W. 28th St., New York City.

FOR SALE—On account of death of hus-
band an old-established retail flower

business In store, and greenhouse attached,
situated at corner of 5th St. and Fairmont
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Immediate posses-
sion can be given. Address Mrs. Louis
Muth, Cor. Bth St. and Fairmont Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued to Next Page
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FOR SALE OR RENT
roil SAI^E—A Kreenhouso establlahment

with hiiul 190 ft. frontage. 4.00U feet

of Kliis«. woll stocked. Rdoil custom, within

city Ilmtts. Ucasona for suUlng. chaiiKo

of bualnoss. For further particulars, ad-
dresa G. L., care The Florlats' Exchange.

FOR SALE—An old-established retail flow-

er business and greenhouse dohiK a proflt-

ttble business. Good bargain If sold at

once. Best of reasons for selling. Address
Mrs. Kelnath. 15-10 42 North 27th St., Phlla-
delphla, Pa .

FOR SALE— 3 greenhouses. 5000 feet glass,

good eight-room house. 2 barns. In smart
town, SOOO population, no other within 2G

miles: stock, tools, horse and wagons all

go Price $C,50U, part cash. Send for book
farm bargains. D. B. Cornell Co., Great
Burring ton. Mass. ^
F.ORSALE— Fine Greenhouses, with

about four acres of land, in city limits of

Philadelphia. Good opportunity ; price

reasonable; terms easy. Address G. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR 8AI<E>—Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing; profitable

business, grood transit trade ; sltaated on
mnln business street. Owner has two busi-
nesses and can monaKe only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
possession con be given. E. P. Knorr, 323
Bergenline Ave., Union Hlil, N. J.

FOR SALE—Cemetery business and flower

store doing good business caring for plots

and graves, about 20 minutes from New
York City, consisting of house with store

and 4 living rooms on corner—2 lots 50 x
100 ft. Greenhouse well stocked with pot
plants. Established 12 years. Reason for

selling is illness. No Idlers need apply. Ad-
dress at once. G. N., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Niel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.'

FOR SALE—200 boxes 16 x 24 A-Double
new greenhouse glass, ?2.60 per box, 50

boxes 16 X IS A-Double. $2.35 per box; f. o.

b. New York City. Address "Glass," care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

AUTOMOBIL.ISTS, ATTENTION—Pur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

wlih the best Australian Mink, with mag-
ntflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
%ZB; cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robea, $30; cost J160. "Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—2 HOT WATER BOILERS.
One "Arco Ideal," now heating two

houses 16 X 125 ft., new last Fall. Cost
?150.00. price $100.00.
One "Weathered," now heating one house

21 X 140 ft., in fine condition, price $50.00.
Am adding more houses and have to put

in larger boiler, only reason for selling.

Can deliver In May or thereafter. J. H.
Gushing, Quldnlck, Anthony. P. O., R. I.

FOR sale:—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30,000

feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs case-Iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Httchings sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.60; 10x14, $1.66 per box
(60 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 26 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3%-in. 6-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 6th Ave.
& Senator Sts.. Brooklyn, N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

.

FOR SALE—New Metropolitan Water Boil-
ers, guaranteed.
One 6-sectlon, heat, 4000 aq. ft., $100.00.
One 6-sectlon, heat, 5000 sq. ft., $118.00.
One 19-ln. round, heat, 1500 sq. ft. of

glass, $43.00.
One 26-ln. round, heat, 3000 sq. ft., $83.00.
New standard black pipe, commercial

steam pipe at 7 %c. per ft., threaded and
coupled in 1000 ft. lots.

New 8x10 and 10x12 double thick glass
at $1.90 per box.
16^12 B double at $2.40 per box.
Ventilating apparatus at 20c. per ft.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..
1400 Metropolitan Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

HHSCELLAHEOUS
^^^WAHTS
WANTB'D—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—5,000 to 10,000 ft.
of glass In good condition. Address G. E..

care The Florists' Exchange.-

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of
buying. 8.000 to 15.000 ft. of glaas In

K'hkI condition, vicinity of New York or
Itoston, Address Florist, Box 152, Babylon,
L. I., N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—By June
1st, about 5,000 to 10,000 foot of glass.

tlwtilHng, and some land, wholesale or re-
ritil. Address F. Klein, 21 Aberdeen St.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

AVANTED
Hecond-hand copies ot .Bailey's Encyclopedias,

four volumes. State fondition and
lowest price.

P. R. BULLARD, Box 1835, Boston, Mass
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOTICE.TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by tlie Shade

Tree Commission of the Borough of Ruther-
ford. New Jersey, up to S o'clock p. m.
Wednesday, March 22, 1911. on the follow-
ing items: 1000 trees, 1000 wire guards. 1000
stakes.

For specifications and full information
apply to Charles T. Doyle, Secretary, 174
Carmlta Avenue. Rutherford, New Jersey.

Dated, March 1. 1911.

w% m W% Eh" Second-Hand"mrEL FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 1%-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85o. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10.000 ft. 21^-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3 -In., 3H-ln. and 4-In. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; it will

pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVfS, Har^i'S'lidg Roclwler, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up- to -date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to tliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. Em Sprinfffleld, Mass.

FBOV. CBAIQ

Please TnentioTi the Exchange when writing.

Oar aitbertisers luill find

oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageoas for ad-

vertising special tots of

plants, nursery stock, seeds,

balbs, etc.

For Quick Sales

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES ^o'J

GLASS

For Sale
hand, sectional and round cast

Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-
lontalnod Are box; and uprlglit steel boilers.

PIPF Good, serviceable second-hand, no^"^^ Junk, %-ln., l%c.; I'/i-In.. 3!^c.;
I'^-ln.. 4c.; 2-In., 5>/4c. ; 2V^-in., S'/ic. ; 3-ln.,
lie; 4-ln., 16c. ; New 2 -in. standard black.
7?ic. Old 4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 10c. ; 4-ln.
boiler tubes, 7c. All kinds of fittings for
4-ln. cast iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPF Tfini Q I^arge stock—all makesrirt I UUI-O and sizes—send for
special prices.

RARRPN UnCF ^" lengths up to 500 ft.,unnucn nuoc with couplings, 50 ft.
lengths carried In stock, %-in., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8^^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12»^c.

HflT-RFR ^A^H n^^- '^'^ m. x 3 x e ft.nUI-DtU OAOn 8Bc., glazed complete,
J1.60 and up. New, 1% In. 3 x 6 ft., glared
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second-
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at ?1,.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at 51.35.

UnT RFR UAT^ ^'^ sizes, new burlap.nui-DLU IHHIO Also second-hand made
of straw, wood-frame, 4x6 ft. at 50c. each.

sizes. Send
prices.

New American natural
gas made glass, packed
60 sq. ft. to the box,
8x10, 10x12 and 10x15

„„ ,
B double; 12x14 to 12x

20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18,
14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double.
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFfiIfY RYPRF^^ ^^st bench board known.rCUM UirnCdd $23.00 per 1000; Jn car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank an.l gel our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire. tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOR CIRCDIiARS.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Sensitiveness of Flowers to Gas
According to one of the chemical jour-

nals, flowers are very sensitive to the
action of illuminating: gas. One part of
gas in 80,000 of air was found sufficient
to blight growing Carnations. The gas
acts directly on the flower—not through
the roots of the plant.

May Remove U. S. Botanic Gardens
An appropriation of $2500 for the re-

moval of the fence and wall which in-
closes the XJ. S. Botanic Garden at Wash-*
ington, D. C, is accompanied by a para-
graph directing the joint committee on
the library to prepare a bill for submis-
sion to the next Congress providing for
the removal of the Gardens and their re-

location in some other part of the Dis-
trict.

m:

Boston Florists Buncoed
According to the Boston papers, three

Boston florists were victims of a young
woman who ordered large consignments
of flowers, to be used at a wedding, sent
to three different addresses on Stone ave.,

Somerville. There is no such number on
the avenue as she gave in one instance,
while at the other two the people of the
house knew nothing of an approaching
marrage, and did not want any flower's

for such an occasion. The supposed wed-
ding was scheduled to talse place at St.

.Joseph's Church. The girl ordered six

bouquets for six bridesmaids, six bou-
quets for the ushers, 13 wreaths to be
used on the seats in' the church which had
been reserved for the occasion, a floral

bell and decorations to be used in the
house. So delighted were the florists

with the orders from the young lady that
they each presented her with a handsome
bouquet of Violets. For a short time on
the evening designated for the wedding
Stone avenue resembled a florist's store,

the sidewalks being lined with bouquets,
cut flowers and decorations, while men
went from house to house vainly trying
to locate their prospective customer.
After an hour's fruitless search the men
gave the matter up in disgust and re-

turned to Boston with their goods.

Rte Village, N. Y.—Robert Jenkins,
son of Samuel .Jenkins, the florist, has
at his home in West Rye, an uptodate
wireless station. Young Jenkins will
soon be able to receive and transmit mes-
sages through the air.

Some Bird Marauders

N'isitors to the Hallimorc convention
will, a.s they approach Ihe city on the
railroads, doubtless lie attracted by the
.ippcarance of immense caKle-like birds,
'in-ling proudly at considerable height.
These nre the buzzards which the State
of Maryland protects as being "Scaven-
^-ers" supplied by Nature. Our friend
I'rof. Ma.SKey, of Salisbury, Md., evident-
ly has no faith in their sanitai-y pro-
pensities. He says in the columns oE
one of our contemporaries

:

"Down here we need to abolish the law
protecting the buzzards that swai-m over
the country and carry the hog cholera
from place to place. In this part of the
country the hog cholera is carried more
by the buzzards than by any other means
and yet it is unlawful to kill one. I
have had to drive the great lazy birds
out of the poultry yard with sticks, and
often had to take them by the legs and
throw them over the fence, and they
would light upon the trees and seem to
wonder at a man who could treat a poor
buzzard so badly. Then our Western
friends do not seem to know crows a.s
we do here. I was riding with a friend
last Fall when a flock of crows were com-
ing over from foraging in the Corn fields
in the day and then late in the afternoon
were going to their roost. That flock I
am sure was four or flve miles long and
there were millions of the black rascals
that had been eating Corn from the
stalks all day. Let an ear of Corn stick
upright instead of hanging, and they
will leave little Corn on that cob."

"It is all right to advise protection of
birds, at least of our native birds. But
when one sees a Peach tree in bloom
covered with English sparrows that sim-
ply seem to be amusing themselves by
plucking the flowers and throwing theiii
on the ground, or finds them hulling his
green Peas when half grown, a good shot
gun IS the handiest thing. The bluebirds
and wrens have almost disappeared be-
fore these marauding foreigners. If some
one would give us a plan for the eco-
nomic destruction of the English sparrow
we might greatly increase our native
birds. Then we need laws to prevent
boys from wandering around the country
shooting everything that flies. And we
need to abolish the laws making a clase
season for rabbits, which are often as
bad as insects in garden and orchard."

^
Cleveland, 0.—Edward C. Rock, flo-

rist, Woodland ave., has gone into bank-
ruptcy.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The floral
establishment of B. C. Ward of Sandy
was destroyed by fire on Feb. 21.

Hot Speings, Ark.—The greenhouse
of the Vestal Floral Co. was destroyed
by fire Feb. 25.

RiDGEFiELD, CoNN.—George Davis has
leased the greenhouse formerly operated
by George L. Haight and will continue
the business.

St. Louis, Mo.—The florist store of
W. A. Murray, 1254 Union blvd. was
burned out on Feb. 24.

Detroit, Mich.—D. M. Ferry & Co.,
are to erect a new structure at the cor-
ner of McDougall and Sandwich sts., on
a lot which they have recently purchased.
Plans are now being prepared ,for the
new building, which is to be of reinforced
concrete, four stories. Ground will be
broken within a few weeks.

Franklin, Mass.—Mathew J. Van
Leeuwen, proprietor of the Continental
Nurseries, has purchased the Slade
Nurseries on Central st. from William
Doel of Pascoag, R. I. Mi: Van I^eeu-
wen intends to make extensive improve-
ments and will use the place as an annex
to the Continental Nurseries.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to th«
Bureau of Plant InduBtry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-

ed with one hundred plates and engravlnrs.
Strongly bound, 18 mo., oloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.S0.

Kvery florist, nnrserymian and STower will

fiud Plant Culture the most useful assistant

tn bis office. Order a copy of the book now*
or send for free sample passs.

A, T, DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 OUANE ST., N. Y.
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Dreer's Special Seasonable Detorab've Stock
SELECTED STOCK Of EXCELLENT VALUES

ARECA LUTESCENS
9-in. pots, bushy plants, 4 ft. higli $5.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
214-in. pots, 6 to 8 in. high, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

T-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, splendid specimens, $2.50 ea.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Each

tj-in. pots, 6 leaves. 24 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 44 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves. 48 in. high 5.00

lo-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 8 to 8% ft. high 35.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 10 to 11 ft. high 40.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 11 to 12 ft. high 50.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Each

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 36 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 45 in. high 4.00

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 ft. high 10.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
—A1ADE=LP PLANIS

Each
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high $4.00

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 4% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 10.00

12-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5% ft. high 15.00

14-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 6 ft. high 20.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
S-in. tubs, 36 to 40 in. high.

9-in. tubs, 42 to 46 in. high.

10-in. tubs, 46 to 48 in. high

.

11-in. tubs, 48 to 52 in. high.

Each

.$2.50

. 8.00

. 4.00

. 5.00

.40.0018-in. tubs, specimen plants, 8 ft. spread

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Specimens 6-in. pots, 1% ft. high, 2 ft. spread $2.00
Specimens 8-in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2% ft. spread 5.00
Specimens 12-in. tubs, 2% ft. high, 3 ft. spread. . . .12.50
Specimens 14-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 4% ft. spread 35.00
Specimens 15-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 6 ft. spread 50.00EBNTIA BBI^MOREAXA

For a Complete List of Mil Seasonable Stock, see our Current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intended for the Trade Only.

HENRY A. DREER, 714
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mftTition thp Eiichanee when ^griting.

Berberis Regelianum

This shrub has had a somewhat mixed

up history since its introduction to this

country from .Japan, about thirty or more
years since. It forms a round compact

head, four to six ft. tall, and five to six

ft. across. The leaves are dark green,

and papery in texture, 2% in. long, and

1 in. wide, and often larger in strong

vigorous plants, ohovate with ciliate mar-

gins, and gradually contracted below into

short broad petals. It usually flowers

about May 25. and the yellow blossoms

are produced in racemes about 2% in.

long. The handsome clusters of bright

scarlet fruits are ripe in September and

are very ornamental throughout the Fall

and early Winter, and, although some-

what shriveled in Midwinter, are really

attractive the greater part of the Winter.

The foliage turns in the Fall to very bril-

liant scarlet and orange tints.

The late Thomas Hogg sent this Bar-
berry, with other plants, to the Parsons
Nursery at Flushing, Long Island, from
.Japan," about thirty or more yeare since,

and this firm at that time sent it out un-
der the provisional name of Berbens
Hadokate as Thomas Hogg probably
found it at this station in Japan. The
authorities at the Arnold Arboretum came
to the conclusion, at the time, that it was
the Berberis Sieboldii of Miquel. but on
further investisation they found that the

Berberis Sieboldii of Miquel was a differ-

ent species. Alfred Rehder. in Bailey's
Cyclopedia, described it under the name
of Berberis Amurensis variety Japonica.
Since that time Dr. Koehne of Germany
came to the conclusion that it was a good
distinct iindescribed species and named it

Berberis Regelianum and this is probably
final.

Berberis Regeliaum is an excellent deco-
rative shrub, perfectly hardy, and easily
raised from seed. It is a rare shrub in

.\merican gardens today, and at the pres-
ent time it perhaps cannot be purchased
in more than three or four nurseries in the
United States. .John Donbab.

Baltimore, Md.—C. M. Robinson has
leased a floor at 614 East Lombard St.,

and will conduct a wholesale seed liusi-

ness.

The Florists' Exchange

Annual Novelty Number

The Editor Florists' Exchange:

I wish to thank you for the magnificent Novelty
Number of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Feb. 18.

It is exactly what I wanted. You have done the work
for me that I myself would have had to do. You have
gathered from every responsible source, illustrated and
described, in close compilation, the new, rare and desir-

able novelties of 1911, saving me time, research and
worry. All progressive florists and gardeners must keep
posted from year to year in the matter of novelties, be
these good or indifferent, and w^e want to try many of

them. This is information and recreation, too. If we
have to wade through a multitude of catalogues to know
what is vv^hat in the way of novelties, we miss some, get

confused among others, and tired before w^e finish. But
here, in the EXCHANGE, with everything together and
rieht in front of us, getting posted on the novelties is

pleasure, not labor. And I am delighted you included

fruits and vegetables, for all of us mugt eat, and many of

us grow these things ; in fact, I have just finished an

order compiled from your paper.

WILLIAM FALCONER,
Superintendent Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Erie, Pa.
Typhoid fever is now and has been for

the past eight weeks, epidemic here, and
there is, apparently no signs of its abate-
ment in the near future. A large factory
situated near the railroad station has
been turned into an emergency hospital,
and one sees everywhere signs instruct-
ing the citizens to boil the drinking water
before using it; and here and there,
tacked to the doors of residences, the sign
"Typhoid Fever," is pathetic evidence of
the presence of the dreaded scourge. It
is reported that there are now over 1000
cases in Erie, and the condition has had
a demoralizing effect on nearly all lines
of business. The old saying, however,
that its an ill wind, etc., is particularly
applicable to the florists here, who are
having all the business they can readily
handle in supplying flowers for funerals,
which business forms the bulk of the of-
fering at present. J. M.

Detroit
Several nice bright da.vs have increased

stock to a great extent and brought new
life to the heretofore dormant fakir.
Roses are coming in heavier, and the
scarcity of the last few weeks has passed
away, bringing with new conditions a
slight drop in prices. Carnatinns are
overplentiful, and while for many weelfs
hardly any could have been bought for
less than $4. even the best do not bring
more than S.S per 100. .\11 other stock,
except Lilies, is abundant.

Retailers are nil busy, and have not
.vet felt the effects of Lent. TIip first
part of the week kept several firms very
busy with ball decorations, and a large
amount of Wild Smilax and Tjanrel was
used up. The latter part of Ihe week
brought a heavy demand for funeral
work with it. which helped a great deal
to clean up the week's accumulation.
.John Breitmeyer's Sons made some very
handsome wreaths of Orchids and Tyilae.
and rjardenias and Magnolia, another
striking piece was a blanket of white and
Enchantress nnrnntions.. containing over
2000 flowers.

Philip Breitmeyer is busy planning his
new store. Frank Danzer.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Green carnations
For St. Patrick's Day
Powder to eluuigo any white flower

to greou witliin a few hours.

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH PACKAGE.
Ounce 35c, 'i' Lb. $1.35, Postpaid

Henry F. Michel! Co.
518 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Pleaae mantion the Eyohange when wrltintr.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

750. per 1000.

Telegraph ofQce ; New Salem, Mass.
CD. Phone Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SFHAONUSI KOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^ATTBEI^ FESTOONHTQ for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

I^TTBE]^ BRAirCHES, larg-e bunch
for only 35c.

SlrlH^AX. Order onr Special 50-lb.
cases of Sroilax only $5.00, and it's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $16.00 per 100
lbs.

GROWL FERN CO., Millin^ton, Mass.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The Kervan Cc'^'Sfrw torT"
WHOUESAUB

ALL DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Ijcaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Henalock, Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ings m.ade on order, all kinds and
sizes/ :-.'<> _:: .

'.< :'..-'

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses,

Painted Palm.etto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Elxchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

We ManalaelBra
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleaje mantlon the Exohany. when writing.

M.tals, Wire Werli
and Basket Wark

HRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manofactarer and Patentee of

The only genuine IMUORTELL
IXTTER on the market

For Bale b^' all Sapply Housei.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greei^e Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohanice when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

men.ts is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample s-et,

free. See advt. in another column.
The Florists' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
80,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.m

SUtnafActared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Ploase mention the Exohanre when writing.

I^ American Carnation
PRICE, $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
a lo a Duane Street. New Yorli.

I?

^.#.*^'^'

v^

18x5x3

21x5x31^

24x5x35^

28x5x3^

30x5x3>^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

ISOXeS Per 100

9x4x4

9Kx6x5
10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

No charge for print-
ing in lots of 500.

We can saveyou money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOE-, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $1.50 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.00 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.25 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of;

Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Pel- 100

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Henry M. RoMnson &m
Wholesale Comitiission Florisfs

TELEPHONES Manufacturers and Importers of Florist.

K,rt"Hm!2529oS2 Supplies-Hardy Cut Evergreens ,

BOSTON, MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the ExrhanFe when writing.

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature"

Wa Recommend

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Wtite for Samples and Pricet

William J. Boas & Co.

1042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$1.00 per

GREEN SHEET or LOG MOSS, a'^^/ggl.

LAUREL STEMS, i-"" »"«• *» «•

LAUREL BRANCHES, *^*x4.eet, «»»«, »s6o

Correspondence Solicited

W.Z.PURNELL. SNOWHILl,MD.
Please mention the Exohanro when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exohanr* when wrltlnr.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28(h STREET i

PSEW YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telephone I202 Nadlson Square
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinr'"

Get Oux* Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manufacturera of tbe Model Plant 8apporta (or
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysantbemiiius and Tomatoes
Lawn Fence. Flowui- Bed Guard, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N< Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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The Flopisis' supply House olAmerica

Get M Early Start— Order Your Easter Baskets
There are plenty of shapes and styles for Plants, Ferns and Flowers, from the dainty small ones up to the massive big ones.

DnptA Dim Mate "f many different patterns, all the bright
rUI lU niLU man faster flower shades.

Plaited Crepe Paper, in an odors.

Waterproof Crepe Paper, the ow reiiawe kind.

Ready MadeCrcpe Paper PotCovers,f°''
"^ '''' p°*^

I from 5 to 12 ins.

Another new^and attractive Novelty which is what you want, is

Imported Lace Corsage HandRerchiefs, Tn Si iT.
to match Orchids, Sweet Peas, Violets and Valley. Let us send

you an assorted lot. The price is small.

Everything Else in Florists' Supplies, ^r'l:: ''^',l
your wants.

Green Carnation Dve ^^ "^'^^^ ^^^^ package, wMch makes
two quarts of liquid dye.

OATAUOaUES OIN REQUEST

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. ^'^l^^^L^IXni^
Please mention the Exchange when writmg.

The Latest

Improved

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES
Also FloriBts' Novelties. Window Boxes,

Plant TuhH, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice wort, Bib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturing Art Wood Novelties exclusive-
Ij for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co.,"a?'^'V??A"-
'Phone 4354 MadlBontSqnare

* Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists* Hail Association bas paid

1550 losses amounting' to a total of
$192,000.00.

fFor full particalars address

JOHN G. CSLER, S«ddl« Riv«r, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Mil TaUgrapk and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

CAIBWEU The woilsniB coipaag

50-lb. Case, [xtra fine Southern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED $2.00 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax

in any quantity, write or wire

HENRY M. eoBiiNSOiN & CO., Mintcp, Alabama
You can rest assured that all oi lers placed with us will be flUed to your entire satisfaction—we never disappoint.

Un..nown customers, satisfactory references or C. 0. D.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

H, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing .

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural ftad parMtuatad. Orderi booked now

for tatnre deUvery.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write UB for catalog and prices, stating

size you requlra and for what kind of cut
flowers you wish to use vTie refrigerator;
also Btate whether you wish it for display
or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bidding for Easter

Trade
DO NOT ORDER YOUR EASTER
ADVERTISING MATTER UNTIL
YOU HAVE EXAMINED OUR

Cas^ter Announcement

Carii0
"^r Successful business cannot be obtained without special endeavor. One's
won personal efforts need backing and the most helpful backer is well directed
advertising, carefully selected and freely used.

For those who cater to Easter Trade, we have prepared four attractive de-
signs which we offer at a price that appeals to the user of good printing. We
furnish these EASTER ANNOUNCEwiENTS in the shape of oblong four-page
folders, printed in purple ink, in the finest style, and on the best heavy enamel
paper, with the Easter design covering the front page and the announcement to

your customer on the third page. A fine quality baronial envelope, size 4ViiX5;B,

is included in our price.

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50
250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00
500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00
1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00
Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

On orders for 506 or over customer may select two or more styles without
extra charge. Included in above price we will print whatever wording you re-

quire on third page. Any additional printing on either of the other three pages
will be $1.00 extra per page.

Cash with order, please, if you have do account with us. Mail us your busi-
ness card and we will forward you a set for examination by return mail.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
POST OFFICE BOX f 697 NEW YORK

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Well-Known Nursery House
Writes of Our Credit List:
Had we had these reports years ago we,

would have saved several thousand dollars."

Why don't you avoid further losses by join-

ing the

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
50 Pino Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCKLBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Ita advtH. quote wboleeale prices. For that
reason It should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any accoant be used as wrapping or
piicklng material. Further, the fact that a
purchiiser not In the trade may seek to ob-
tnln goods at trade prices by no means
compels yuu to sell him at wholeaale.

YoofMoney is well spentwhen yoo

advertise bi

THE PLORISTS' EXCtlANCC
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Adverlisemont of Our Pattern 1458, is a Lustrous. Brilliant Satin Face, Taffeta Back Ribbon, inyuc piNP TREE I6 different widths, from No. l to no. ISO, and in all Florists' colors.

T^' _-- I -fc ^%^^ No. 100, 4>^ inches wide, $1.50; No. 150, 5>^ inches, $1.80.
SILK lYIILLo OVi. 806-808-8I0 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA (SampleBcost

• DOthlDB)

I'lcnue mcntloiL the lOxrliiiii'-'r uIhmi writtiitr-

southern Wild Smilax
stock that is sure to please your trade. WIRE, WRITE, OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

CHAS. S. LEE ®. COMPANY, Evergreen, Alabama
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Patrick Hyde

Red Cedar and
White Birch Poles
I'nr itil purposes, Kustic Fences, Settees,

Aiimrs, or anything made from the rough
wood.

.

Orders received now for Rustic, Stoop and
Window Boxes for future delivery. Whole-
sale and Retail.

Privet, all sizes, from one to ten feet.

Norway Maples, up to five inches in diam-
eter. Thousands of Herbaceous Plants, pot-
grown Honeysuckles, 2 years old.

Ask for Prices.

F A RAI I FC Coney Island Ave. and Ave, L
I. ft. DULLLt), BROOKUYIN, PW. Y-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Patrick Hyde
Patrick Hyde

was born in

County Cork,
Ireland, in 18(i;i,

and came to Al-
bany in ISSl.
Here lie was em-
ployed as garden-
er at St. Vin-
cent's Orphan
Asylum, holding
this position for

sixteen years. He
then started his

own business as
a grower and re-

tail florist at 488
Hudson ave., Al-
ba n y, N. Y.,

which he has
maintained for

the last thirteen years. He has over
8000 ft. of glass under which be raises
Palms, Carnations, Easter plants and
bulbs.

Mr. Hyde was appointed, on Feb. 14.

by Governor Dix, as head gardener of
the executive mansion of the City of Al-
bany. He also holds the office of treas-
urer of the Albany Florists' Club._ His
many friends congratulate him on his ap-
pointment. L. H. S.

Baltimore
The Market

During the past week we have
had typical March weather, with its

wind, snow and rain. The Lenten sea-

son has begun and trade has not been
so brisk as before. Stock is in abun-
dance, and the street fakirs are seen
with thousands of Violets and Sweet
Peas, which they seem to sell with ease.
tBulhous stock is coming in heavily, also
Carnations and other cut flowers. Roses
are more abundant right now than they
liave been at any other time this season.
Sales are nothing to compare with those
made before the Lenten season began.
Potted plants, such as Cinerarias, Aza-
leas .and some bulbous stock, are in
plenty, but the sale is slow; this, prob-
ably, is due to the fact that not one-
quarter of the proprietors of the stores
know what is on sale, as they never come
to the Exchange to see for themselves,
but ordei' mostly by 'phone, hence they
do not know what good stock is to be
had.
The Baltimore Florists' Club has is-

sued a very interesting pamphlet for the
purpose of boosting Baltimore.

Plant Arranged with Hart's Handy Handle
By its use yon can increase the value of yonr plants lOO per cent. Let us sliow yon how and why.

AsK your Jobber for tbem
No. 1, $2.50 per dozen

PfirOCJ^^* 2, $3.50 per dozen
rilLij^jNo. 3, $4.00 per dozen

No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

GEORGE B. HART
MANUFACTURER

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, New TorK

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order.

If it's made of wire, we can make it.

Fleas, mention the Exobange when writins.

A public demonstration of pruning
and spraying fruit trees was given re-

cently at Parkton, Baltimore County.
Prof. C. P. Close, State horticulturist,

gave the pruning demonstration, and
Prof. E. M. Carey of the Maryland Agri-
cultural College gave the spraying dem-
onstration. EwALD Paul.

Providence, R. I.

Business is good in all lines of floral

work and the supply has increased, prices
maintaining the same standard ; Easter
Lilies are more plentiful, so also are
Callas.

N. D. Pierce, Norwood, R. L, has sev-
eral carloads of nursery stock due to ar-
rive : he reports business propects fine for
a good Spring trade.

Johnston Bros, of Dorrance st: had a
sale of Princess of Wales Violets, Satur-
day last, at 15c. a bunch, and disposed
of large quantities of choice stock which
usually retails at 25c.
W. S. Sword of Valley Falls, R. I.,

was in town twice the past week; he
anticipates building a propagating house
and will also make an entrance from this
house connecting with the balance of his

range ; the house to be about 60 x 20 ft.

James Hockey, treasurer of the F. and
G. Club of R. I., was in town Friday;
he reports business in Pawtucket as good.

D. E. Newell and E. E. King, Attle-
boro, Mass., were in town this week. Mr.
King is sending in some fine bulb stock.

Jurgeus of Newport was in Provi-
dence taking orders for his Lily of the
Valley.

Halliday Bros., seedsmen of E. Provi-
dence, are doing nice business in Prairie
State incubators and brooders. They re-
port seed business prospects for Spring
trade as very promising.
There is to be a meeting of the stock-

holders of Swan Point Cemetery Ass'n.
this week to take action on the posi-
tion of superintendent left vacant by the
death of Timothy McCarthy.

Geo. Kelley of Waterman St., who has
been laid up with a broken ankle, is able
to get around again, but it will be some
time before he regains his strength.
John Foster, Westminster Green-

houses, Inc., is reported as doing as well
as can be expected with his broken
ankle.
W. S. Nichols of Hampton Meadows

is cutting some fine Blanche Ferry and
Dorothy Eelrford Sweet Peas.

The Grangers of Rhode Island are
working hard for a pure seed law which
will add additional expense to seedsmen.
Notwithstanding their agitation, which if

carried, will increase the expense of hand-
ling the seed, they are looking for a re-

duction of prices ; quality does not seem
to count.. Rather than purchase the bet-
ter quality of Grass seed they put up
the argument of cheaper prices elsewhere.

A. L. Warner of Pawtucket reports
that Asparagus growing with him has
been very profitable ; he raises both pln-
raosus and Sprengeri.

Market Quotations;
Roses, excepting Am. Beauty

—

Firsts, .$8 to $10; seconds, $6 to .$8;
thirds, ¥3 to $5 per 100. Am. Beauty,
.fO.OO to .$25.

Easter Lilies, $9 to $12..50. Violets,
25c. to 50c. Carnations, $1.50 to $3.
Sweet Peas, plentiful. 35c. to 50c. Mig-
nonette, $1 to $2. Lilv of the Valley, $2
to .$3..50. Calendula, .$1.50 to .$2.

White Romans, $1..50 to $2..50. Paper-
white and Von Sions, $1.50 to $2. Tu-
lips, $2 to $3. Callas. 75c. to $1.25 per
doz. Freesias, $1 to $2. Orchids, $5 to
$7 per doz. Galax, green and bronze, $1
iK'r 1000. Ferns, fancy and Daggers,
$1.75 to $2. H. G. N.
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E\
^Rooted

y»^ Carnation
iVly Cuttings
I \^r ^^ 0^^'' bslow a list of Carnation Cut-^ _^^ tings from the most successful Carnation

_^^_^ Growers. Wc guarantee every shipment

O., trcH which we make, thus insuring you of the
^^^'^1'* *

very finest and choicest stock.

Per 100 1000 i

Per 100 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward... $6.00 $50.00 Beacon 3.50 30.00

Alma Ward 7.50 60.00 EMhantress . . . .
.
3.00 2o.00

_ __ <jnf\ -nnn * Pennsylvania (PinkSangamo 6.00 .jO.M g^^j^/ Market) .... 6.00 50.00
Dorothy Gordon ... 6.00 50.00 Norwood (Craig) .. .10.00 75.00
Pink Delight 6.00 50.00 -White Wonder 12.00 100.00
White Perfection .. 3.00 25.00 Gloriosa 12.00 100.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00 I Princess Charming 12.00 100.00

^Pennsylvania is not an exhibition bloom, but it is a very free bloomer and
a good sized flower, a splendid one to grow Commercially. We believe it is a
good money maker and there is nothing better on the market for a grower retail-

ing his own stock, as this variety will hang on for ten days to two weeks in

splendid shape. We have never had a better keeper. Buyers this year we believe
will go into it much heavier another season.

S. S.PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.TfeSir
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON

1608-1620 Ludlow Street 109 West 28th Street 1212 New York Avenue
Stores close at 6 p. m.

Plpase mentiiiti the Excbiinge when writing.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS
Best Commercial Varieties. Strong stock,

and healthy.
Cuttings taken from Flower stems.

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
Alma Ward S7.60
Bon Ami 6.00
White Enchantress, Pure
White, a Western strain
only 3.00

White Perfection 3.00

PINK
Sangamo $6.00
Mary Tolman ; 6.00
May Day 3.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00

$50.00

26.00
26.00

$50.00
50.00
25.00
26.00
26.00

well rooted, without shade, clean

RED Par 100 Per 1000
Scarlet GloTV $6.00 $60.00
Beacon ' 3.00 26.00

CRIMSON
Ruby 3.00 26.00

YELLOW
J. Whitcomb Riley $6.00
Canary Bird 6.00

VARIEGATED
Conquest $6.00

250 at 1,000 rate.

$50.00
50.00

$50.00

GRAFTED ROSES—STRONG STOCKY PLANTS
Killamey, White KUlamey, Riclimond, Bride and Bridesmaid $16.00 per 100,

$120 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.. WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttingfs
We offer flne quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful paclclng.

FUTE per 100

Dorotliy Gordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Suchautress 2.50

Winsor 2.50

WHITE
WMte Perfection 2.50

TABXBGATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten $2.50

SCABI^ET
victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Penn 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Elxohange when writinff.

WASfflNGTON
The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ts'sfSoTpK Chicago, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
A surplus of exceptionally fine liealthy

Btock, gTTOWTi for our own use.
100

inoo LawBon, out of 2-in. pots.. $2. 50
800 Welcome, out of 2-in. pots.... 2.60
500 Imperial, out of 2-in. pots.... 2.50

1000 Bose PinlE Enchantress, out of
2-ln. pots 3,00

1000 Mrs. A. Ward, out of 3-in. pots 6.00
ASPABAGTTS SPBENGEBI, out of

IV2 in. and ready for 4-in. pots.. 2.50
PAKTBAiniS UTIIIS, out of 214 -in.

pots, and ready for 4-inc]i pots.. 7.00

A I MILIER J'^ms'i^^ve*! SppMite Brooklyn, N.

Y

n. L. lUILLLll
schencli Ave. ' '

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Healthy Stock of

Per 100 Per 1000
Enchantress . .$2.50 $20.00
Lawson 2.00 18.00

Casli witli order.

KR[ISCHMAR BROS.. West Kyack, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers wUl confer a favor apon as of
more than passing: value If, when ordering
Htock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the Exchnnge.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

Catalogs Received

GEO. R. PBDRICK & SON, Pederiok-
town, N. J.—Surplus Price List.

W. B. LONGSTRETH. Gratiot, O.—
Tjongstreth's Seed Annual and Bargain
Catalog tor 1911.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.—1911
Wholesale Catalog of Roses, Carnations
and Verbenas.
WAGNER PARK CONSERVA-

TORIES, Sidney, O.—Special Collections
of Roses, Hardy Plants, Shrubs, etc.

SUTTON & SONS, Reading, England.—."Beautiful Flowers for Homes and
Gardens." A finely printed and well
illustrated booklet.

SNOW'S SEED STORE, Camden, N.
Y.—Snow's Seed and Plant Annual,
1911, embracing Vegetable and Flower
Seeds.

NORTHBORO DAHLIA AND GLAD-
IOLUS GARDENS (J L. MOORE,
Prop'r.), Northboro, Mass.—Catalog and
Price List for 1911 of Dahlias and
Gladiolus.

ROBERT C. REEVES CO., New York.—^1911 Descriptive Catalog of Agricul-
tural and Horticultural Implements, Ma-
chinery, Garden, P'ield and Flower Seeds,
Fertilizers, etc.

J. M. PHILIPS' SONS, Pittsburgh,
Pa.—1911 Catalog "Everything for the
Garden," listing Vegetable Seeds, Herbs,
Lawn Grass, Farm and Flower Seeds,
Implements, etc.

THE LEBDLB FLORAL CO., Spring-
field, O.—^"Nothing but Roses." Com-
prehensive Spring, 1911, Classified
Wholesale Price List of Summer Grown
Roses on Own Roots for Florists, Nur-
serymen and Dealers.

F. E. HALLAM, Moseley, Birming-
ham, England.—Hallam's Gold Medal
Sweet Peas for 1911. Front and back
cover illustrate Sweet Peas Mrs. Hugh
Dickson, Mrs. Townsend and Sunproof
Crimson, in natural colors.

G. W. VAN GELDERBN, Boskoop,
Holland.—Fall, 1911, and Spring, 1912,
Wholesale Catalog of Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, Roses, Hardy Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs, Conifers. Herbaceous
Plants, etc.

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, Spar-
kill. N. Y.—Supplement of New, Rare
and Meritorious Hardy Plants, 1911, in-
cluding Perennials, Vines, Shrubs,
Roses, Evergreens, etc. Printed on
coated paper and illustrated with many
fine halftones.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, Berlin,
N. J,

—"The Plain Truth about some
Remarkable New Creations in Dahlias
and Accurate Descriptions of Peacock's
Quality Dahlias that Bloom." Illustra-
ted with field view and single specimens
of Dahlias.

THOS. J. GRBT CO., Boston, Mass.

—

1311 Catalog of Novelties and Special-
ties in Flower and Vegetable Seeds, also
standard sorts, Decorative Plants,
Bulbs, Foliage and Flowering Plants,
Perennials, Hedge Plants, Ornamental
and Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Requis-
ites, Tools, etc. Illustrated.

PERRY'S HARDY PLAJSTT FARM,
Enfield. Middlesex, England.—Perry's
Catalog of Florists' Flowers, consisting
of New and Rare Border and Rock
Plants, Delphiniums, Phlox, Pyrethium.
Climbing Roses, Pentstemons, Begonias,
Chrysanthemums, Carnations, etc.

VAN HEININGBN BROS. & CO..
Boskoop, Holland.—General Trade Cat-
alog No. 10, season 1911-12, of Choice
Hardy and Ornamental Nursery Stock,
specializing Standard and Low Budded
Roses, Azaleas. Clematis, Rhododen-
drons and all kinds of Forcing Plants
(pot grown).

Syracuse, N. Y,

Marcli did not come in Iamb fashion

by any means, and has not been at all

lamb-like since—high winds, snow, thaws,
and the weather man tells us that if all

the snow we have had this Winter was
still on the ground it would be seven
feet deep.

Business is keeping up splendidly, tlie

home supply of flowers is far short of the

demand. We need a month of sunshine
to bring on heavy crops for Easter.
Roses will be a short crop without doubt.

P. R. Quinlan's stores have both been
veiT artistically arranged ; one window
in the Saline st. store was dressed with
pink and white Hyacinths and Azaleas,
with cork bark in front, the other window
with Violets and Valley, and a very t.isto-

fully arranged basket of Rose Mr.^.

Aaron Ward made a very pretty center-
piece. The Warren st. store, in ehariie of

Werner Bultman, is always very attrac-
tive : in one window recGntl.y was a large
mirror, on which a few Maidenhair Fern
fronds were carelessly laid, in the center
of which was a large vase of Daffodils,

and on one side some Cattleyas, all of
which were reflected in the glass, the
whole making a charming picture.

W. E. Day & Co. are making a spe-
cialty of fancy baskets. Some very ar-
tistically filled ones made a very nice
window display.

Burt, and Morris are showing a lot
of Azaleas and bulb stock, for which
they find a good sale.
There was a good sale of Cherry blos-

soms for Washington's Birthday, which
were a novelty here. How time changes—thirty years ago, I forced some sprays
of I.ilac for Easter, and it was considered
w'onderful at that time.

It is always a treat to visit my old
friend Batholome, for one is sure to find
everything in first-class shape. His show
house is very attractively arranged with
a choice assortment of flowering plants,
Araucarias, Ferns, Palms, etc. His Cycla-
mens are the finest I have seen this Win-
ter; he has a strain of his own of which
he is justly proud ; one plant I noticed is

quite a novelty, the flowers are very large,
of a very delicate shell pink, and in the
center of each petal is what looks like
very fine lace, laid on ; this specimen will
bear watching, for if he can succeed in
getting it to come true from seed he cer-
tainly will have a good thing. His large
blocks of Lilies are in all stages, and won-
derfully free from disease ; he grows Har-
risii, giganteum and Formosum.

I mentioned in previous notes that we
had a campaign on, trying to raise
,$150,000 to clear one of our hospitals
from debt, and yesterday it was brought
to a close. The committee decided to
wind it up with a sale of Carnations, in
the stores, office buildings, hotels etc. It
is hard to give the exact fi.gures, but I

should judge about 10,000 flowers were
sold, which realized $2750 net to the
hospital,' a splendid showing. I never
saw so many people wearing flowers be-
fore in this city. That it will tend to
help future sales there can he no doubt,
as many men wore them, who had never
worn them before, and many women were
head to say to their male friends, "Why,
how nice you look with your beautiful
Carnation.'"
The florists from this city who will

attend the National Flower Show are
P. R. Quinlan, Rob Bard, and, I hope,
your correspondent. Gus Bartholme,
who attends all the conventions, is unable
to get away owing- to pressure of busi-
ness. I-I. T.

In Eden

Lady (to her gardener)—John, I won-
der you don't get married. You've got a
fine house and a good wage. AH you
need is a wife. You know the first gar-
dener that ever lived had a wife..
John—Yes'm : but he didn't keep his

job long after he got her.—Tit-Bits.

Greenhouse Building

Ki.<!SiMMEE, FtA.—Miss Jean Cald-
well is to build a modern greenhouse
here, and embark in the florist business.
Far Rockaway, N. Y.—John P.

Marsden is building a new greenhouse
250 by 33 ft., for Carnations.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Spencer

Penrose is building a 21 by 100 ft. green-
house.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book fumlshes a key
of tlie pronunciation of some 4,360 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will be found valuable as furnlshinff a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florists' Exchange, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

I^f American Carnation
PRICE. $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duone Sireel, New Yoc*-

Violet Ctilttife
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street, New York

F. £>.—Best Advertising Medium
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Carnation
NORWOOD

This variety has been grown by us for

four years and has proven to be the best

White Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD »'"-'-!
•••^^-^^ /^-^^-'^^ about 3>^ inches

in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never Icnown to

split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An ideal
Commercial Variety.

Rooted Cuttings (February delivery)
$10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

It will pay every Carnation Grower to plant
this variety—there's money in it.

CAKNATION NORWOOD

Robert Craig Co.
4900 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PENNSYLVANIA PINK
BOSTON
MARKET

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden that has been under teat for the
past five years and which has shown up so well under all conditions that I now feel

confident it is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure In offering it

for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.
The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high built, much like Boston

Market; stem long and graceful; healthy grower; blooms freely from November
all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink Boston
Market—only much larger and better and destined to be one of the most popular
commercial varieties.

Come and see it growing; T guarantee same to be. in perfect health.ring; I guarantee same to be.ii

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

P. M. DeWlTT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Or through my selling agents $. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.. 1608 Ludlow St.. Phtladelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pocahontas
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be It many or few, then tvliy not
grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Varieties in other colors? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 pep 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-inch pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Viaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

^ Please mention the Exchange when writlnr.

Grow Mushooms
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price Is ten cents and It can be secured
from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade
who wish to supply their customers.

The Florists* Exchange
2-8 Duan* Street, New York

EASTER
ANMOUNCEMENTS

Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post

card and \y,e will mail you a sample set,

'free. Seead^t. In another column.

The FloHstk' Exchange, r. 0. Box 1697. N. Y

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

White Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Victory 2.50 20.00

GEO. PETERS (Si, SONS
FranklinSt. and Graham Ave., HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when wiitlng.

Carnation Cuttings

All Sold
My advertisement in The Florists'

Exchange was a paying- investment.
Tou "Fellows" with stock for sale try
it and be convinced.

P. A. LYON. MILTON. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheTwoNewCarnations

for 1911
WHITE, WONDER. The largest

and most productive White Carna-
tion. Has all the White Carnations
outclassed.

GLORIOSA. Pure glistening bright
pink, a decided improvement over all
the pink varieties in color, and every
other respect.,

The two Carnations that will head
the list of varieties grown In the fu-
ture. If you have not alre'ady or-
dered, do so now. We have only a
few thousand of each left for March
15th delivery. Next delivery after
that will be March 27th.

Prices:

$12.00 per 100 2500 for $237.50
$100.00 per 1000 5000 for $450.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Be Your Own Judge

'

"Princess Charming"
A I>erl(k'(I Improvement on Knchan-

trcHH.

Stiff stem, elegant color and form,
lion- burst Ine. throws more (lowers
tiian Enchantress, every flower of
exhibition quality. If you don't buy
It tills year, you'll have to buy it
noxt year. "Why not be on the
prountl floor and make money. $12.00
per 100. $100.00 per 1000 for Rooted
Cuttinprs. A very flne lot ready for
stiipnienr.

«iChristmas Cheer
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation. $15

per 100, ?125.00 per lOOO.

>»

"White House"
The Quality White. $12.00 per 100.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
100,000 rooted cuttings, strong,

healthy, gruaranteed.
Pink Deliglit, Dorothy GordOB,

Apple Blossom^ Wanoka, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. O. D. from unknown

parties.
Order now for early delivery.

By the way, have you ordered

RAINBOW
the coming Carnation? Awarded A.C.
S. Certificate at Pittsburg. Orders
booked now for January, 1912, deliv-
ery. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Wanoka Greenliouses, "«"^ev.*"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
ENCHAN'TBESS $2.50. .$30.00
KOSE ENCHAN'TBESS . . . 2.00 15.00
HABBY PEira 2.00 15.00
MBS. PATTEN" 2.00 15.00
BEACOir 2.50 22.50
WnrOITA 2.50 20.00
POTK DEI^IQHT 6.00 50.00
STAir SAT 3.00 25.00

QUiDNICK GRHNHOUSES, J. H. Cusiiing, Prop.

quioivick:, r. i.
Anthony, Post-Olflce

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BARR QUALITY
Rooted Carnation Cuttings

Immediate or Later Delivery.
Less 3$ for cash with ortier.

Per 100 Per 1000
Admiration $6.00 $30.00
Koee Pink Ilncbantress 2.50 22.50
Snchantress 2.25 20.00
White Perfection 2.50 22.50
Beacon 2.50 22.60
Victory 2.50 22.50
Win8or 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
Georgia 3.00 25.00
The Cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for Cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-

°'
B. r. BARR & CO.,

Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WilliAM SWAYNE/-^J»« KeBnettSqiiare,Pa.

Fleaae mention the £!xohaiifA whem writing

•
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The Grandest Fern

of the Age Ncphrolcpis "Roosevelt"
Nephrolepis Roosevelt is a Sport from Neplirolepis Bostonieusis, but a

wonderful improvement over the parent variety and others of stiff upright grow-
ing habit known as Harrisii or the Harrisii type. It is a stronger maker of
fronds and young plants than any other variety and will produce a larger
finished plant in a six-inch pot than Boston or Harrisii will produce in a
larger size.

The finished fronds of Nephrolepis Roosevelt are at least a third wider
than Boston and have more graceful drooping habit. The Pinnae are dis-

tinctly undulated giving them a beautiful wavy
effect which attracts the eye instantly. Cut Flower
Dealers will find fronds of Roosevelt invaluable
for design work. A single plant of Roosevelt,
grown in a six-inch pot, will when finished almost
double the number of fronds produced by Boston
or Harrisii type varieties; and while Boston and
Harrisii show stiff upright growth in a sis-inch,
the wide wavy fronds of Roosevelt droop grace-
fully over the pot. hiding it completely from view.
Finished three-inch plants of Roosevelt are equally
as large and more attractive than the average well
grown four-inch Boston, and growers of Harrisii
and the Harrisii type admit they cannot produce
attractive plants of these varieties in pots smaller
than ten-inch. Without an exception Nephrolepis
Roosevelt is The Most Valuable Fern ever offered
for Florists* use. It has the vitality to with-
stand more rough treatment than other varieties
and does not revert to the parent type. In our
long experience we have never offered the trade
any plant with greater assurance of entire satis-
faction, and predict that Nephrolepis Roosevelt
will very soon lead in popular demand, sweeping
from "the list Boston, Harrisii and the Harrisii
type.

lEe GOOD ®, REESE CO.,

We are booking orders for delivery Jnne
1, 1911, and TC-ill fill tlnem in strict rota-
tion as to the date received. Get yours
in early—you Tvill not be disappointed
in this Fern. Two-and-one-fourtb-ineli

40 cents each, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per
hundred, $200.00 per thousand. Twenty-five plants
at hundred rate; 250 plants at thousand rate.

LARGEST ROSE GROWERS in the WORLD
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We wish to impress upon our readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communcations.

f7r>) Hyacinths and Tulips Planted
Late for Easter.—Is it possible to flower
the followine: bulbs in a coldframe, so
that they will be in bloom a little before
Easter? I am very short of room in my
greenhouse. The hiilhs are Hyacinths
La Grandesse, Norma. Kint? of the Blues,
Queen of the Blues; Tulips, Tournesol,
Murillo. Single Red. When is it time
to start them and und^r what conditions,
so that one will not bloom ahead of the
other? I have never flowered them out-
side.—N. R., N. T.
—The only way to obtain satisfactorv

results from the bulbs mentioned is
through the regular procedure. Place
the bulbs at once in pots or flats filled
with rich soil. "Water once so that the
soil and the pots are thoroughly satu-
rated. Set in a cool cellar, or shed or
coldframe or. in case of Autumn potting,
outdoors. In the three last named posi-
tions, cover with soil and, if necessary,
with hay. and straw above, snflnnipnt to
prevent freezing. When the pots or flats
are full of roots, and the tops are about
two Inches high, place them af first in a
temperature of about 50 degrees, and af-
ter a week or ten days increase tempera-
tur to 60 to 70 degrees. It Is verv doubt-
ful whether you can bring the bulbs Into

bloom by use of coldframe for Easter

—

probably not. The earlier varieties will,
of course, bloom first.

(76) Picture of Plant for Identifica-
tion.—F. S., N. T.

—The picture submitted is probably a
representation of the Wood Anemone, or
Wind-Flower, Anemone nemorosa.

(77) Ferns Diseased.—I enclose some
Fern leaves. What is the matter with
them? The whole stock is turning the
same way. They are potted In heavy
soil. Also, what is the right temperature
for them?—E. P., Ohio.

—The Ferns are suffering from a fun-
gus commonly known as Fern Rust, to
which nearly all Perns are subject, and
especially those of the Pteris cretica va-
rieties, generally caused by plants being
grown too warm and wet, and when the
plants are in poor growing condition. A
light dusting with equal parts air slaked
lime And sulphur will help to check the
disease: this, of course, must be done
when the foliage is dry, and syringed off
when the plants need water. These
Ferns prefer a heavy fibrous, well ma-
nured loam. If soil is of a clayey nature,
add enough sand to give good drainage.
This Fern does best in a temperature of
55 to 60 -degrees. J. P. ANDERSON.

(78) What Is the best treatment for
Geranium cuttings taken about March 1.

to be used as stock plants next Fall and
Winter?-A. B. R., N. T.

—Place at once in propagating bench,
and as soon as they show roots one-
fourth to one-half inch long, pot off In
2V, -in. pots. Shift as often as pots are
filled with roots, and about May 20 to 25
set in a rich field, in rows three feet
apart, and one foot apart in row. Keep
the field clean and the surface loose.
Pinch back to make them branchy. Take
all cuttings possible in September. T^lft
and pot plants before frost. Other
batches of cuttings can be taken later

(70) What Treatment Should Be Given
Tuberous Begonias?—A. B. R,, N. T.
^Pnt up at once the Tuberous P.e-

gnnias in 3-in. or 4-in. pots, using rich
soil free from any fresh manure. Soak
the soil and pots through, and then place

them in a tempei-ature of 60 to 65 de-
grees, and after they start gradually in-
crease the water supply, not wetting the
foliage. Later, if necessary, shift to 5-ln.

pots, and allow them to bloom therein;
or. instead of shifting, bed out in a part-
ly shaded situation. Another method is

to start in flats of clean sand, pushing
the bulb about half its depth Into the
sand, and as soon as root and sprout
show pot off.

(80) Time for Starting Canna Roots.
—When should Canna roots be started
to have them ready for bedding time?

—

A. B. R., N. Y.

—Canna roots should have been started
in pots or flats, using either rich soil,

or, if iri flats a mixture of soil, chopped
moss, and well decomposed cow^ manure,
about Feb. I. The flats are often placed
underneath the benches on the pipes.
If this has not already been done, start
at once, and give a night temperature of
about 65 degrees.

(SI) Temperature for Boston Ferns.—
What is the proper temperature to main-
tain for a healthy p-rowing condition for
Boston Ferns?—A. B. R., N. T.
—65 degrees at night Is a proper tem-

perature for Boston Ferns. They can be
given about 10 degrees more heat during
the day.

(82) Spiraeas for Easter, and Their
Treatment,—In the Exchange of Jan 28
we saw a note stating that it was not
too late to pot up Spiraeas for Easter
We being new beginners and not know-
ing the proper time to plant the same,
took advantage of your note, and planted
the two kinds mentioned—Queen Alex-
andra and Gladstone. We placed them
under our Carnation bench until the
Queen Alexandra had made a good start,
and then we put them In a temperature
of 54 degrees. They are about 6 in.
high now. The Gladstone did not make
any start at that time, so we put them
in a house of 64 degrees and gave them
some liquid dressing, and they are just
beginning to start. Did we do right?
If not, what should we do?—B. & P.,
N. Y.
—The note in the Exchange Issue of

Jan. 28, stating that it was not too late
then to start Spirfeas for Easter was cor-

rect. The proper procedure is as fol-
lows: Pot up about ten weeks before
Easter and place at once in a tempera-
ture of 60 to 65 degrees, and let the
plants come right along. If, as lime
goes on, it appears that they will be in
bloom earlier than desired, drop the tem-
nerature 5 to 10 degrees and let them
harden off; they will be in all the better
condition for sales. The above state-
ment will probably cover your question.
Fifty- four degrees was too low a tem-
perature with only ten weeks for bring-
ing into bloom, and there was no reason
for using liquid manure on a plant which
was not growing.

Cleveland^ 0.

Business here has been jrenerally sonrl

all Winter, the continued absence of "Old
Sol" resultins: in rather scant crops;
until the be^rinninff of last week practi-
cally Christmas prices provailed. The
comparatively clear weather of late, how-
ever, has broujrht out a greater volume
of stock, with a corrcspondins; decrease
in prices.
Some very attractive window displays

are in evidence here. The .Tns. Radie Co.
has a display of Daffodils and Pussy
Willows very artistioall.y arrani^ed in

baskets ; the Smith & Fetters Co. a dis-

play of white and purple Tvilae plants,
with creen phish curtain.'? as a brick-

around; the J. M. Oaf?sor Co.'s retail

store a display of trimmed potted plants
and cut flowers; Jones Tlus.'^ell Co. a dis-

play of small baskets nf Sweet Peas and
other Spring flowers; Wntrner n display
of made-up baskets nf Daffodils and white
Tjilac trimmed with vellow 2:au?;p.*

L. F. Darnell, of the J. M. Oasscr Co..

reports trade has been trnod, with stuck
rather scarce. Mr. Darnel! is n cn'oal ad-
mirer of The Florists' Fxchansre. his rea-
son for it, to (piote himself, heine: because
there is sond meat in it, and it is eettin?
better all the lime,
Opden Caul, of the Cleveland Cut

Flower Co.. reports business unusually
good with stock a little more plentiful
than it has been. J. M.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
UNSIGNNENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW Y O R

1^
54 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK, March S.—The first seven
days of Lent have brought to the flower

market the least business, perhaps, of

any seven days this Winter. The most
pronounced feature of the market to-day
is not the remarirable increase in the
supply of stock, though that is increas-

ing daily, but the extremely small de-
mand. . „
Very few Am. Beauty special Roses

' are now seen in the market. If there
were even a moderate demand it could
-not be supplied. These specials are
selling for 75c. each. On the other hand,
if there were even a moderate supply,

this price could not be maintained. All

g:i'ades below extras are very poor in

iqualitv. and go slowly. The supply of

till other Roses is increasing. The de-
mand has fallen off, and prices are lower.
Top grade blooms of Killarney. My
Maryland, Bride and Bridesmaid are
selling for Sc. each, and Mrs. Jardine and
Chatenav for 20c. A few extra special
kiohmond realize as high as 20c. each, but
this is the extreme, few of the top grade
selling for more than 15c. each. The
jliottom grade blooms of the several
:^-arieties are bringing from l*^ to 2c.

leach.
It is doubtful whether the supply of

Carnations to-day is greatly in excess of

ithat of last week. The demand, how-
lever, has fallen off so much that flowers
iare accumulating badly, and are only
imoved at prices which are very low,
considering the good quality of the
blooms; Ic. to 2c. each buys most Carna-
tions to-day, but a few choice selec-
tions realize 2'^c. each, and novelties of

exceptional quality 3c. to 4c.. although
few sales are effected at such figures.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are increasing in

number. C. Schroder^ is gradually giv-
ing way to C. Mossise. though the former
is still abundant enough to meet all de-
mands, and a few C. gigas also are seen.

Few blooms realize more than 40c. each.

"Even the choicest selections scarcely
bring 50c. each. Orchids, as well as other
flowers, feel the sluggish market condi-
tions. The supply of Gardenias is mod-
erate, but they are selling more slowly
at about 54 per dozen for the best
blooms. Lilies are arriving in increased
numbers, and are accumulating. About
JS per 100 is the nrice for the choicest
blooms. Lily of the Valley is accumu-
lating, and it is difficult to sell it for
more than $2 ner 100. though a little

choice special brings $3 per 100. The
Violet situation is almost unspeakably
bad. The shipments arriving last Fri-

day and Saturday in many cases re-

mained unbroken in the ice boxes Mon-
day morning. The adverse weather of

Sa^turday had prevented anything like

a cleanup of the accumulations of the
nrevious days. To-day the storemen are
buying very few Violets, for which they
are naying from 30c. to 40c. per 100.

and the streetmen are unwilling to pay
any more than 10c. per 100. and In the
attempted cleanup of the accumulations
carry them away at $1 per box. In
snite of all these efforts to clean out
even at the above disgracefully low
nrices, many Violets go to the waste
barrel. The Sweet Pea situation is al-

most as bad as that of the Violets. Many
are eoing for 25c. and even less, and few
of the choicest blooms realize 75c. per
dozen bunches. In snite of every effort

they are everywhere accumulating.
Lilac is not over-abundant, and meets
with a moderate demand at 50c. to 75c.

ner bunch. A full line of bulbous stock
is seen which is moving slowly at

. tltinted prices.
"' Green?! are not over abundant, hence
'e^en with the moderate demand they
^sell UD more closelv and nrices of
pre^'ioUs weeks are still maintained.

PHILADELPHIA. March 6.—The
market to-day is fully supplied with all

kinds of stock, excent soeoial American
Beauty Rosf^s. of whirh only a very few
iire now nrri\'ing; in Ibe pr<''S'"-nt slug-

gish condition of the market this short-
age is not felt. The situation may be
summarized as follows: A large supply,
a small demand, an accumulation of
stocks, prices weak.

Special Am. Beauty Roses, as noted
above, are scarce, and are selling at
from 50c. to 60c. each. All other Roses
are plentiful, and the supply is daily in-
creasing. Top grade blooms are bringing
about as follows: Killarney, My Mary-
land and Mrs. Jardine 15c. each, Rich-
mond 20c., Bride and Bridesmaid 10c..

Ferle 8c. It should be noted that these
are the extreme top prices, and that of
the three varieties first named few
flowers sell for higher than 12c. each,
and few Richmond higher than 15c. The
bottom grades of the several varieties
are bringing from 2c. to 4c., and some
go to the street men at Ic.

Tlie very plentiful supply of Carnations
can only be disposed of at low prices.
Some very fancy stock realizes 3c. per
bloom, and choice novelties 4c. to 5c.,

but the great bulk of blooms are bought
for lJ^c. to 2c. each.

In Orchids, there are enough Cattleyas
to meet all demands and some to spare;
a few choice selections bring 60c. each,
but this is exceptional, and 50c. is top
price in most sales. The bottom grades
are selling for 30c. each. The moderate
supply of Gardenias is selling for 30c.

each for the best blooms; the demand
is not as brisk as it has been for sev-
eral weeks past. The market is over-
supplied with Lilies and Callas, which
are selling very slowly at 6c. to 12c.

each for the former, and 6c. to 10c.
each for the latter. Lily of the Valley
is not quite as plentiful, and meets with
a fair demand at $2 to $4 per 100. but
with very little selling at the higher
named price, and most of it at the lower
price. There is plenty of Lilac and it is

dragging this week, and the same may
be said with much greater emphasis of
Violets and Sweet Peas, some of each of
which go to the street men, and some to
the waste barrel, and the best of them
sell for very moderate prices, as per
quotations. The market is to-day load-
ing up with bulbous stock, which is in

excess of demand, and though much of
it is sold at quoted prices a clean up at
the day's end cannot be expected; in-
deed, this may be said in a varying de-
gree, of alt stocks in the market.
Greens are moving better, relatively,

than flowers, especially Asparagus and
Adiantum.

It may be stated in closing that the
market conditions at this time are not
abnormal, but are about what might
be expected at this season, and that
these present conditions are likely to
continue with a spasmodic betterment
now and then until Easter.

BOSTON, M)arch 7.—Quite a spurt in
business took place during the early
part of the week so as to finish up the
season before Lent opened. Supplies are
more abundant in all classes of flowers
and there is a general decline in prices.
Flowers are accumulating in quantity
but if the weather would moderate
somewhat quantities of this surplus will

be moved by the street boys.
Roses are much more plentiful but

as yet there is no surplus to amount to
anything. Richmond, Killarney and
My Maryland are the leaders, selling
from $1.50 to $16 per 100. American
Beauty is still scarce and brings $6 a
dozen, Aaron W^ard are more plentiful
but in good demand, $4 to ?25 per 100
being the price. Bon Silene and Safrano
sell at $1 to $6 per 100. Carnations are
accumulating and lower in price ; $2
to $3 is the range for fancy stock. En-
chantress. Pink Delight and White Per-
fection are leaders.
Gardenias were in good demand dur-

ing February but have slacked off.

Bulbous stock is abundant and accumu-
latinsr daily. Lily of the Valley is

nlentiful and going slower. Orchids are

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenls Solicited

41 West 28th Street, „37 S^a'Srs-iriauare NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

^
To me City and our-or-Town storeheeper—
telephone us your orders, stock and attention as good as

if you were here in the store—which means THE
BEST,

Growers are invited to call and look into

our prices and methods. They will be
interesting to all and profitable to many.

nenshaw & renrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKflionet 325.5582-55S3

Maditon Smurc

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

moving slower ;
prices have decreased.

Those varieties offering are mostly
Dendrobiums and Cattleyas.

Violets are abundant and of good
quality ; prices are away down, 25c. to

50c. being- good money. Sweet Peas
are improving in quality, with longer
stems; for high-grade flowers 35c. to

50c. is a good price. Mignonette is

plentiful and demand less. Lilies are
more abundant and of good quality. As-
paragus and Adiantum are in good de-
mand, and prices holding up. Plant
trade Is still slow, a few being moved
daily, more for the show windows of
retailers than anything else. R. C.

CHICAGO, March 7.—There has been
quite a change in market prices
within the past few days, a decline be-
ing noticed in everything with the ex-
ception of Carnations and Ferns. There
is an increased supply in nearly all lines
coming in, although long stem Am.
Beauty Roses are as yet scarce, in fact,

all grades in this variety are becoming
scarcer. Killarney Roses are exceedingly
good; Richmond is also improving daily.

Some fine Bride must not be overlooked-
All sorts of Roses are selling well, es-
pecially medium and short grades, the
extra fancy grades not being called for
so much.
Carnations are erratic, some days

everything obtainable will be disposed
of, next day there are plenty to be had
everywhere; red varieties of all grades
have been in very heavy demand all

season.
Lilies are abundant enough for all re-

auiremehts, and are very fine. Sweet
JPeas continue to improve both in flower
and length of stem, and are in fair de-
mand every day. Bulbous stock is still

Plentiful, although there has been no
glut of any sort experienced as yet this

season. Tulips are selling remarkably
well, and 2c. is easily obtained at all

times. Some extra fine Murillo are much
in favor. Jonquils do not move as freely,

and are the one thing in oversupply.
Freesias are practically out of the mar-
ket, although a few are obtainable as is

the case with Roman Hyacinths. Mig-
nonette has again come forward and the
quality is exceptionally fine. Violets,

singles, are taking the lead, and meet
with much readier sale than the doubles,
that in most instances are not any too
good; a few, locally grown, to be had,
however, are fine. Cattleyas are corn-

extra fine form, and the demanding in

is unusually good, many being called
for in shipping orders. Asparagus, both
Sprengeri and plumosus, is very
scarce. Common Ferns have advanced
to $3 per 1,000. .Galax, T^^ild Smilax,
and other available greens, are, meeting
with a fair demand.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 7.—Two ex-

tremes worked harmoniously during the
past week. Bright, warm weather
brought on thousands of flowers, and
also brought out the public, as the
streets were thronged with people en-
joying the pleasant weather and look-
ing after shopping long delayed. The
flower shops received their share, and
a good counter trade was enjoyed by
all. Funeral tvork has been quite heavy,
and the poorer grades of flowers brought
good prices. Spring store decorating
has begun. There is ' little profit in
loaning out plants by the week when
most of them are returned in a miser-
able condition, directly, but this is

looked upon as one of the essential evils

of the retail trade. Auto show -week
proved quite successful for the flower
stores and should be encouraged in the
future. The stock of flowers is certainly
replete with all seasonable kinds and
quahties. At no time of the year is. the
florist able to show such ah abundance
of fine material at fair prices. Plants
and cut flowers, too, ought certainly to be
an attraction for the buying public at
this time. when the several show
windows are filled to overflowing with a
mass of flower splendor.

Carnations fulfill all demands at $2 to

$4 per 100 wholesale, and 60c. to Jl p^r
doz. retail: poorer kinds find the least
sale and go at most any price.
Roses, particularly Bride and Brides-

maid, are in fine condition. The best
Killarneys. Richmond and the first

mentioned wholesale at ?S to $10 per
100. Am. Beauty are in fine condition
at $5 to $25 per 100 wholesale, and $3
to $9 per doz. retail.

Bulbous stock, such as Tulips. Narcis-
sus, Jonquils, and Roman Hyacinths
wholesale at $3 to $4 per 100. find are
disposed of by the dozen at 50c. to 60c.

Chicago single Violets are the best re-

ceived at present. The price. 75c. per
100, outpoints that of the Eastern,
doubles at $1 per 100. Gardenias are
more plentiful at 25c. to 35c. each;
there is little retail demand for them. A
few home grown Cattleyas are sent In

nt at 3 Tie. to TiOc. cnch. T. R.

I FC "XY"| r- ^j GROWERS, ATTENTION!
*^ • -^^^ • * ^ ^ ^ •*—^ ^ ^ i. ^

J 2„ ablg to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York 'A'eVa^V"''™ Phones 167 and 4468 Madison Sq.

advantage

location on 28th Street, neat Hudson Tubes.

Prompt returns.

To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Please mention the Exchange when writlns.
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C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelepboneB: 1293-1294 Main

Ont-ol-town orders carelully attended fe.

Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Sii o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

v » POBTAI., Jr.. Hecr»(ory.

M. O. FORD
Succ«isor to Pord Brof

.

Wholesale F^loflst

121 West 28th Street,
NEW YORK

Telephones, 8870—3871 Madison Bqutre

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisnments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«l«phon«, Madiion Sqnare 5335

D. T. M«UU, Fr«. Hobt. G. Wilson, Tress

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Beady to Eeceive Fine Stock

Gunther Broihers
110 West asth Street

Phono, B51 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EstatUshed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Erj

CUT FLOWERS
28 Wiiloughby Street

T.i. 4S91 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut- Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-
class stock invited,

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Tele.'hones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EstablisliedlSM.

GEORGI: SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone, 3'^93 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL tICS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A L I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUtT ON HANDGARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 759'i^d?sS.42 W.aSth St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tii St., New Yorli

\/ I O I P X ^ CaRNATIONS• • ** ^- ^ ^ AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop'.': 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. JWOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Talaphone 2921 Madison Sqaare Open firom 5 t. m. to 6 p. m

Charles SchenckFrank H. Traendly

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WHolesnle Florists

131 and r33 West 28tli Street, New York
and Cul Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConsifirnmentB Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 [ast 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Avei. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMHICAN EAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNKV ROSKS.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS. AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talsphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
S7 W««t 28th Street - . . NEW YOSJC

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, March 8, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenav . .

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy, .spec.

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardine
Adianttuu
Croweanum

Antirrhinum (per bunch)
AsparagTis, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bouvardia
Callas (per dozen)
Clirysantlieniiinis, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Perns, per 1000
Freesias

30.00 to 76.00
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that the company failed to observe its

rule in regard to seniority in appoint-
ments. The strike lasted only from morn-
ing till mid-afternoon, but it resulted in

no delivery of flowers by that company
that day. Furthermore, expressmen sent

over by the wholesalers were threatened
with a beating if they attempted to move
boxes of flowers from station platfoiTos

on the New Jersey side. Under the best
conditions the express deliveries are not
over prompt Protests from individual
wholesalers usually avail little, but com-
plaints from a combination of all whole-
sale florists might bring about a more
satisfactory express service.

J. Nicholas, 37 E. 42nd St., who. sev-

eral months ago, took a twenty-one years
lease on the buildings at 111 and 113
W. 2Sth St., has now added still further
to his lease holdings by taking over the
buildings at 105, 107 and 109 W. 2Sth st.

In addition to their usual fine line of

cut flowers, Traendly & Schenck, 131 W.
2Sth St.; are handling some plants of

Dendrobium Wardianum of remarkable
beauty.

Philip Kessler, Coogan Building, is

receiving some elegant Flamingo Tulips
from A. Buckholz, Woodside, L. I. A
fine stock of Callas and of Narcissus
.Poeticus is noted here.

Some well grown plants of Shamrock
are now seen at the quarters of Moore,
Hentz & Nash, in the Coogan Building.
This is the true Irish type. Orders are
now being booked for deliveries for St.
Patrick's Day.
At the Astoria (L. I.) Bowling Club

on Thursday night, March 3, ladies' bowl-
ing was the feature of the evening, and
the occasion was a very enjoyable one.
The prizes were ladies' hand bags, and
also a set of brass candlesticks, the latter
going to Mrs. Philip Einsman, who won
the first prize. After the bowling- came
a fine supper as the finish of a very
pleasant evening.

Charles Millang, Coogan Building, is

suflering from neuralgia in head and side,

which confines him some days to his
home, at Bayside, L. I.

The meeting of the board of directors
of the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange, which
was to have been held at the Anable
Building, Long Island Citj', on March 4,
was postponed until March 11, on ac-
count of the sickness of John Donaldson,
the president, who has been confined at
his home at Elmhurst, L. I., with acute
rheumatism.

Among the recent visitors in town were
E. C. Campbell of Rochester, N. Y.,
formerly with Alexander McConnell of
this city. In addition to his present store
at Chilton ave. and Thornton road,
Rochester, Mr. Campbell is opening a
second store at Ninth and North sts. in
the same city. Another visitor in town
was Lester C. Lovett, son of J. T.
Lovett, of the Monmouth Nurseries,
Little Silver, N. J. Speaking of that
novelty, the St. Regis Everbearing Rasp-
berry, which bears from June 20 till

checked by frosts, producing fruit the
first of the season on the old wood and
the last of the season on the new wood.
Mr. Lovett says the sales of plants have
already been immense, but it is hoped
that the nursery will have enough plants
to fill all Spring orders; the project of
opening a new nursery branch at Mil-
ford, Del., is now under consideration.
Guy Minton, proprietor of the Ryan

greenhouses, at Chatham, N. J., of which
W. G. Badgley is manager, is just back
from a three weeks trip to Florida.

Charles Smith has rented the green-
house range of the late Wm. Amos,
Woodside, L. I.

Siebrecht & Siebrecht, 136 W. 2Stb
St., are lieginning to receive a regular
supply of Cattleya Mossiie in addition
to the other varieties of Cattleyas.
Sweet Peas of exceptional quality, and
the beautiful Acacia pubescens, are also
noted here.

Kessler Bros., the plantsmen, at 13S
W. 2Sth St., keep right up with the sea-
son in their plant offerings. The present
offerings in Dutch Hyacinths in different
colors, in pots and pans, are especially
attractive.

C. A. Schaefer, formerly with Nelson.
is now with A. Moltz & Co., Coogan
Building.

It is reported that Thomas Sharkev
has closed his store on Sixth ave., near
42nd St.

Charles A. Dards. 341 Madison ave..
went^ South on Wednesday, March 2. tn
remain for several weeks. Business nt
the store is very brisk and is seemingly
little alTected by the Lenten season.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 02

PITTSBIRGH CUT

FLOWER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROWERS

121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NANZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

I.OUISVILLE, KY.
Pleaje mention the Ezchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
W^HOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.'o'bS"*' MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

GREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless othemiae noted
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THERE IS SUCH

REMARKABLE QUALITY
lii our CarQiiUons. that thoy have wUlistood llu> tPst of competi-

tion for years. There are many tilings that oombliie to make up
their superloiity. The clilef things are : our Carnations are well

grown— the supjily conaisis mostly of the newer vaiieties—and

the price is just as low as for Inferior grades.

FANCY CARNATIONS, per 100 $3.00
MRS. C. W. and A. WARD, per lOO $6.00

GREEN DYE FOR CARNATIONS
PER PACKAGE 50c.

One paeifage will color several hundred flowers.

PINK KILLARNEY—RICHMOND
Big supply of medium stocij, $6.0('-$ia.OO per lOd.

Short Roses for Design Work, $4.00 per lOd.

Our selection of colors.

THF I FO NIFSSFN CO '^^^ ^^^*^ ^™"
llllL LtU I^llLMlLi^l cu.

Philadelphia^IXrHOLfKSALE FLOR.ISTS

Please mentiop the Exchange ^vben writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmortt

Mar. 6. 1911
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2.00 to 3.00
40.00 to 50.00
12.00 to 15.00

2.60
2.50
2.51

2.f0
3.00
3,00
3.00
3,00
2.00
.25

3 00
5 00
3.00

to .

to
.50 to

2.50 to
to .

.40 to
to .

to
to
to ..

1,

1.00
6.0O

NAMES AND VARIITIES

ROMS— A, Beauty, tawy—ipniil,
'* extra

No. 1

No. 2

KiUarneT _
White KlUBrney,_
Bride and Bridesmaid
My Maryland ,

Riohmond
Perle
SoldenQale _

Adiantum ,

AsparuuB, FlumoBaa, bonotaes.
Spreneeri, bunolieB

Calls* ...^

Carnations—anriiir E"il<i, >ll{Kil<n_

I White.
3i

Yellofr and yar

—

White
Plnjc
Red

L lelloir and yar..

Standard ) Pink
Tarletlea ) Red

f Tall.

•Fancy
(•Thslilgb-

ect orades of
Sta'a Tars.)

Daisies
Forns. hardy.
Freosia
Gardanlaa, per doz.
Hyacinths
Lllao, per hunch
Lilies, Hsrrisii and Loniri
Lily ol the Valley
MIononetto »
Narcissus
Orchids—Oattleyas

OyprlpedlnmB....
DendrohiumB

Smilax, (per doz. BtrinsTB).

Sweet Poas
Tulips
Violets, single

double

Phll'dslphla

Mar. 6, 1911

to 60.00
tc 40.00
to .0 00
to 10,00
tc 16.00
to 15.00

to 12.00

to 15.00
to 20.00
to 8.00

to
to 1.60
to 50.00
to .50.00

(0 10.00

to 160
2,00
2.00

2.C0

"3M
3.00

3.00

JTdb
.25

3.00
350

. to
.to
. tr

. to .

. to

. to

.to
to .

I to
I to
I to
I to
. to
I to 1.00
I to 12.00
I to 4.00
.to
I to 3,00
I to 60.00
.to.
.10.
I to
I to
I to
I to
I to
. to
.to,
.to.

1.80

1,00
6.00
•50

.15

St. Loula
Mar. 7, mi

40.00 to
.0.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to

to
5.00 to
5,00 to

to
to
to
to
to

lO.OO to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.50 CO

to
to
to
to
to

,
to
to
to
to
to
to

, to
to
to
to .

to

.

to .

to.
to-
to

.

to .,

to .

to .,

to ..

to.
to.
to

60.00
i6.00

8.00
8.00

2 50
2 50
3 00

12.50
3.00

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Gardenias,
BeanUes, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

6I9-K2I Ranstcad M., Philadflphia, Ta.

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing,

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Pour Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we. will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.
The Floristi' Sxchaniie, P. 0. Box 1697. N-Y.

F. £•—Best Advertising Medium

ping a grand lot of Acacia pubescens.
His sprays measure from 3 to 4 ft. in
length and are completely clothed with
round balls of light yellow flowers. This
is a choice stock and greatly admired by
the b-est retail stores.

W. P. Winch of Pramingham is in

the market with 5000 pots of Shamrock.
He has a splendid house of Snapdragon
and is marketing a grnud lot with stpms
3 to 4 ft, in length. His pink nnd white
varieties are most in d-emand. S. J.

Mauter. at the Boston Flower Exchange,
Inc., disposes of his flowers and plants.
Wm. Riggs of Auburndale is offering

some nicely .grown pans of Kaiserskrnon
Tulips. Narcissi find Hyacinths. He has
neat plants of Cinerarins in n-in. pots,

well flowered, and his Boston Ferns and
G-enistns are well grown.
W. .T. Dane of Wellesley is marketing

very fine Antirrhinums : the stems are
long and straight: his threp principal
colors are yellow, pink and white.

CATTIEYAS

OUR SCHROEDERAE are in crop now and a splendid

lot of magnificent blooms they are too, every one a

specimen. Per dozen, $6.00; per ) 00, $40.00. Special

prices on larger quantities.

BOX OF 200 LONG-STEMMED ROSES, out selection as to color, mostly

the Killarneys, $3.0O per 100.

POROET-ME-NOTS, very choice blooms, $2.00 pet 100.

VALLEY, special, S4.0O per 100; extra, $3.00 per 100.

GREEN CARNATION DYE. Per package 75 cents; enough powder to

color 200 to 300 flowers. Package will make two quarts of liquid.

Some Splendid New Roses
"MEIODY," ihe best Yellow Eose today.

"DOUBLE KILLARNEY," the Killarney

that will supersede the one now grown.

"PRINCE DE BULGARIE," entirely differ-

ent from Any Eose grown.

Write for our Descriptive List and Prices of
these and Other Introductions.

S.S.PennocK-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

PHILADEI-PHIA NE^W YORK WASHINGTON
1 608-1 620 Ludlow Street 1 09 West 2gth Street 1 21 2 New York Avenue

^OAbl"^"*

Stores close at 6 p. m.

P'jase mention the Exchange when writing.

Mann Bros, of Randolph are market-

ing nioelv grown pans of a dwarf well

flowered "Wallflower ; they are also of-

fering cut flowers of Wallflowers.

Edward Rogean. at the Boston Flower
Exchange, Inc., is handling for C. A.

Sanborn of Woburn extra quality Prin-

cess of Wales Violets. Tlie same grower

is also shipping him a good supply or

Pansies.
Frank T. White of Holbrook, Mass., is

in the market with nicely grown and
well flowered pans of Wallflower.

Wm. Sim marketed 40.000 Violets

dailv, this week, and on Saturday his

supply was 100,000, and he said that as

the weather was milder there was no

difliculty in disposing of them.

White Violets are grown very success-

fully by H. F. Calder of Norwood and
he is finding a good market for them.
He also grows double Violets in Quan-
tity and his stock is of superb quality.

Leonard Cousins of Concord Junction
is probably one of the largest growers
of Shamrock in this vicinily : he has
40,000 nicely grown plants which lie is
disposing of at the Boston Flower Ex-
change through salesman Edward Ro-
gean.

Salesman J. S. Manter at the Boston
Flower Exchange. Inc., is handling some
fine Killarney Roses, both pink and
white, and Richmonds. which are grown
at the Exeter Rose Conservatories.

The Lawson, Queen and Winsor Car-
nations which Paul E. Richwagon is

sending to the Boston Flower Exchange ,

are of excellent qualitj'.

Tliomas Pegler, at the Boston Flower
Exchange, is marketing an excelleul lot

of Killarney Roses for S. J. Renter &
Son of Westerly, R. I.

The Carnation houses of P. & W. O.
Jahn of East Bridgewater are producing
a superb crop. Their Pink nelighl.
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

^^rhm-i'-ol ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
Sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose
Please mention the Ezchanga -when writJnp'

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders griven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STo PAUL. MINN.
Send u« your orden {or delireiy ira

She Northwe«t, which wilihave
oar best attention.

L,. L,.MAY <& C0.5 '

FUtmsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Blease mention the Exchange -when writjng.

Harry Fenn and White Enchantress
show that they receive careful attention.

A. C. Parlier of Stoneham, one of the
most successful growers of Violets in
this section, is marketing some flowers
with extra long stems ; his stock is in

demand and he finds no difficulty in dis-

posing of it.

Among: the 'Wholesalers

On a recent visit to Welch Bros,
on Devonshire St.. we found therri quite
busy, although they reported that busi-
ness was quieter since the Lenten sea-
son began, and that their out-of-town
customers had not had time yet to catch
on to the fact that prices were lower

;

next week they expect to ship quantities
out of town. In looking over their books
they find that February was one of the
best months they ever had. Although
certain flowers, such as Roses, were
scarce, prices were good. Funeral work
durins the month of February was the
best in years. Gardenias, they say, sold
well during February but have slack-
ened up this month. They were receiving
a good supply of Dendrobiums, Oncidi-
ums and Cattleyas. but their flowers are
moving much slower now. In speaking
of bulbous stock, they state there is

good demand for Narcissus poeticus and
its varieties, but that Barri couspicuus
is a poor seller. Flowers are much more
plentiful and they are receiving fine ship-
ments of Roses from their growers, al-
though American Beauty is still scarce.
If the weather was slightly milder the
boys on the street would distribute tho
surplus that is accumulating, thev sav.
They are handling the finest lot of
Acacia pubescens we liave seen in years.

I-Ienry M. Rohinson Co. report excep-
tional good trade in February. Thev
have taken on a number of new grow-
ers and are receiving quantities dailv
of the best flowers grown in this vicin-
ity. Their out-of-town busine.ss is in-
creasing steadily and is assuming large
proportions. They employ forty-two men
in their establishment. They 'have just
received from Europe an importation of
wax flowers. Magnolias leaves and a
grand supply of Cycas leaves. Tlieir
Alabama branch has proved a suoceBsful
venture, well beyond their expectations.

I!«eiitly Everett Cummings of Wo-

Poehlmann Bros. Co«
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF ^

aiA^ils IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordere

given prompt attention.

SB-at Randolph St., - GHiCAQO
Greenhouses t MORTON GROVE, ILL,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIU$.W.Mcl(ELIJU(
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writJng.

Wholesale Prices of Cul flowers, Chicago, March 7, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

36-Inch stems.. per doz.
30-ineh stems. . "
24-inch stems.. "
20-inch stems. . '*

IS-inch stems. . "
12-inch stems..

S-in. stems and shorts
Killarney

White Killiarney ........
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantom
Aspaiagns, bunch

Sprengeri ....
CallaB
Cbrysanthemnms, doz. . .

.

Daisies

to
to
to
to
to

.75 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
.1.00 to
S.OO to
5.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

10.00 to
to

.... to
to
to

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.00

S.OO
10.00
8.00

10.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
2.50
2.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

1.00
.50
.50

12.00

CABNATIOirS
1 Varieties
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with many novelties in flowering and
decorntive plants. Tlie fountain in the
center, with many aquatic plants, is a
most nttrnotivc feature. The sroupinp;
of I'nlius and IVriis shows j^freut skill

in the avransenient.
Henry Kluniler, with Mansel, shows

his artistic taste in the arransement and
desijjniiiK of many novel pieces, hasltets,

etc., which sraee the windows of the
store daily. On Monday a bouRh arrange-
ment of beautiful Acacia was most ef-

fective.

A. LauKc has had a rush of funeral
work. On Monday two casket covers
were among the orders of that daj'.

John liruckner, who is located at 69th
St. and Normal Park, has opened a
branch retail store at 31st st. and Cot-
tage Grove ave.
Wm. llassel, representative of John

Mangel at the Blackstoue Hotel, left on
Satnrday for New York, expecting to lo-

cate there permanently.
Martin Reukauf, representing H. Bay-

ersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, is in tow"n
with a new line of florists' supplies and
novelties.

The A. Ij. Randall Co. is offering as a
St. Patrick's Day novelty a line of por-
celain slippers filled wiith Shamrocka.
The supply department at this place is

busy getting ready for the Easter trade.
Vases of E. G. Hill's new Rose Mrs.

Aaron Ward and Carnation Bonfire were
displayed at Poehlmann Bros. Co.'s store
on Saturday last.

John Zech returned from his visit to
New Orleans on Sunday night and re-
ports a most enjoyable trip.
Frank Williams of the Atlas Floral

Co., who has been contemplating a trip
abroad for some time, left recently, ex-
pecting to tour Europe for six months

:

before returning home he will spend a
short time in Greece.
The Chicago Carnation Co. is getting

ready to move to its new quarters, ex-
pecting to be located there by April 1.
Miss Parker, bookkeeper for the com-
pany, is sufl:ering with blood poisoning
in her left hand.

Visitors : A. C. Rott, Joliet, 111. ; G. W.
Pool, Gloversville, N. Y. ; Wm. Qj-ie-
smger. Mont. St. Amand, Ghent, Bel-
gium ; Louis Baucher, Freeport, III.

BoiFliiig

The Chicago Florists' Bowling
Club, on Wednesday, March 1, bowled at
the usual place. Arrangements for the
visit to Milwaukee on March 19 are
nearly completed, and the outlook is that
a large delegation will go. The scores
last week were as follows :

Carnations 764 772 748
Orchids 702 820 748
Roses 616 511 748
Violets 622 640 588
Chicago Florists' Club

On Thursday, March 2, the Chi-
cago Florists' Club held a regular month-
ly meeting at the Union Restaurant, with
a good attendance. The matter of trans-
portation to the National Flower Show
was discussed and all details arranged
tor the trip. The special meeting of the
Club that was scheduled for March 14
has been called off, owing to the business
to be transacted having been completed,
beveral interesting subjects were dis-
cussed. At the meeting on April 6 there
will be presented a paper, or several
papers,^ on fertilizers, by different ex-
perts in this line, covering the best
"^thods of using fertilizers to obtain re-
sults. The following new members were
elected: Wm. Wolf, 5708 Emerald ave.:
Kobt. E. Newcomb and Edw. Golden-
stein 84 Randolph st. ; C. A. Beatty, 355
Dearborn st. New members proposed
were

: Frank J. Krai, Jr., 1907 Halsted
St.; Wm. Harbitz, 3435 W. Chicago ave.,
and G. L. Klimmeck, St. Clair st.
Two vases of Carnations from F. Dor-

ner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind., one
each of Gloriosa and White Wonder,
^ere exhibited : Gloriosa scored 86 points,
but White Wonder was not in condition
for an award. A. N. Pierson of Crom-
well, Conn., sent a collection of his new
Koses which, unfortunately, arrived too
late for exhibition.

Gndnnati
The Lenten season is now with us but,

so tar, has made little difference in busi-
ness. Stock is not plentiful and Tea
Koses of all kinds are scarce in this
market, therefore good prices prevail.
Bullwus stock is about equal to the de-
mand. American Beauty Roses are still
in demand with not enough good stock
to til orders ; bullheads seem to be very
much in evidence, but we hope this will
all be remedied well before Easter

SEASONABLE
PLANTS

Per 100
TRUK IRISH SHAMROCKS, 2 In. Will
make nice pliinta for St. Patrick's
Day $2.00

IJRACAKNA, Indlvlsn, Held Brown, 4
to S In. sizo $8.00, $20.00 and 26.00

nODBLE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00
CYPERUS ,VlteriUf«lluB, 3 In 3.00
OENISTA FraKnioH, 3 In., Bne, bushy 10.00
.\BUTILON, Uwarf 1.26
ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In., fine 2.00
G.\Z.AN1A Splendens, R. C 1.60
CUPIIEA, R. C 76
PETDNIA Grandiflora, Single, 1« fine

Tarietles, R. C 1.00
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY. R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Thing
You Wanl^^

ASFABAO-US Sprengcrl, 2-ln., $2.60 per
100.

BXI^IOTBOFi:, Bl^xri:, sooted Cdttln^,
$1.00 per 100.

SBAC^NA Indivisa, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,
$10.00: 6-in., $25.00 per 100.

a-EBANTUMS, ITntt, Perkins, Qrant, £a
Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, viand, Janlin, Blcard,
Bnolmer, Foltevlne, R. C. $1.60 per
lou; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00
per 100.

FESNS, Wliltmanl, 4-in., 25o. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBNS, Boston, 5-ln., 25c. each.
vnrCA Varle^ata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash wltli order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Cincinnati's delegation to Beantown
will be small but of good quality : J. A.
Glory of Cincinnati Peterson, R. Car-
nation Witterstaetter and C. E. Whole-
sale Critchell, the green goods man, will
see the great show and hold up the fair
name of the Queen City.

iVIiss jNIargaret Anstead (of Gillett's)
has just returned from New Orleans, full
of praise for the Gulf City and the man-
ner in which she was entertained. But
why not, Harry Papworth lives there

!

George Tromey of the Flower Shop on
Vine St., also speaks well of his trip to
the Sunny South.
Wm. Murphy is now nicely located in

his new quarters, next door to his for-
mer store, and occupies the entire build-
ing.

The preliminary schedule for the
$10,000 flower show will be mailed this
week ; should any one Interested not re-
ceive a copy drop a card to the show
secretary, George S. Bartlett, 131 East
Third St., Cincinnati, and it will be for-
warded by return mail.
The writer is very sorry to hear of the

mishap to our mutual friend, John G.
Bsler; it's too bad that we have to grow
old.

I also notice that that prince of good
fellows, Sir Knight John Dunlop, is re-
ported very ill ; we will all say our little
prayers for his speedy recovery.

E. G. GiLLETT.

St. Louis

Business last week was only fair, al-
though flowers were plentiful and prices
low. Bulbous stock, Violets and Carna-
tions are to be had in abundance, but
Roses that are good ones still continue
to be scarce.
The weather has been ideal the last

week, and the landscape departments of
Bourdet's, Beyer's, Young's and Bent-
zen's report many orders booked.

Kalish Bros, on Delmar ave. were very
busy last week; they had an attractive
window of bulbous stock.
MuIIanphy and Bentzen on N. Grand

ave. say that business was only fair last
week.
The Retail Florists' Association meets

Monday night ; a large attendance is ex-
pected as some very important matters
are to be brought up.
Harry Ellison, formerly with the Elli-

son Floral Co., ha'^ left the employ of

Special to Make Room
Cibotium Schiedei, specimen, 11 In.

pots, S7,50 and $10.00 each.

Pandaims Veitchii, nicely colored,
Sl.OD, $1.50 each; also a tew larger at
$2.60 and $3.00 each.

Scottii and Boston Perns, all sizes;
also Nephrolepis Davallioides
Furcans,

Ready now, Shamrocks, in 1 and 2 in.
pots, tor St. Patrick's Day.

JOHN SCOTT, Rntland Road % East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Selected PIants,from2X-iiich pots, for April delivery; $15.00 per 1 00, $135.00 per 1000

Write for special prices on larger quantities

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

200.000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

PRIMTJLA Obonica, AGERATtTM, White,
Gume.v, Pauline, Inimitable; SALVIA,
HELIOTROPE, CCPKEAj all above 2Vi
inch. $1.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY, White and
yellow; 214 inch. $2.00 per 100.
ABUTILONS, 21i inch, |2.oO per- 100.
COWSLIPS, 2 inch, Jl.BO per 100.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch, J2.00 per

100.
COLEUS 10 kinds. 2 inch. |1.50 per 100..
SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2 inch, $2.00

per 100.
HOLLYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Red,

White, Pink and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY Pinks, 6 Icinas; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1.00 per 100.
SALVIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100: $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, ALYSSUM, Giant Double; 75c.

per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds: AGERATUM. 4

kinds: 60c. per 100: $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHBRA Rosea, Aurea Nana,

and P. Major, $4.50 per 1000; BRILLIAN-
TISSSIA, $5.00 per 1000.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 8 kinds. $1.25

per 100.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

that firm and taken a position with the
Pullman Co.
A visit to the establishments of Beyer,

Schray & Fillmore found everything in
first-class shape with bright prospects
for a good Easter.
The season of Lent will cause business

to slack up for awhile but one consola-
tion is that it will not last forever.
Grimm & Gorley, Siegel, Otto, Sanders

and Teresa Badan-ace say that business
was exceptionally good last week.

Orders for seeds, especially from the
South, are coming in very rapidly, and
consequently the St. Louis Seed Co.,
Schisler-Cornelli, 'Tinsley, and Young's
are very busy.
Up to the present none of the florists

have said anything about going to the
Boston show. Charles.

Spokane, Wash.

Local florists are planning holding a
flower show March 28-29-30, at the same
time the Spring Apparel Show is being
held by the drygoods merchsmts. Among
those who expect to make displays are
the Spokane Florist Co., Hoyt Bros.
Co., M. Armstrong, E. A. Jones, A. J.
Burt, Inland Nursery and Floral Co. and
F. W. Winter & Co.
H. M. Sanders, one of the oldest es-

tablished florists of this city, has sold
out his store on Riverside ave. to C. F.
Kipp of the Spokane Florist Co. Mr.
Sanders will continue his greenhouse
business at Elk, where he has some 20,-
000 ft. of glass, and will soon make im-
provements and enlargements. He will
devote his entire time now to the grow-
ing end of the business. D.

Books Every Florist
Should Have

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—NewTwo large volumes. The most complet*
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C WWard. Price $3.60. Prospectus.
THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.

Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOBFLORISTS.—$2.50.
^""J> rvK

''5S?Jf^™^<*<*''' TH^ FLORISTS' EX-CHAJVGE.—Sold to subscribers only Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS -Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and LayBy the late Alexander Wallace. $1 00
Prospectus.

PLANT CTOTURE.—George W. - Oliver
Price $1.50: P. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OP PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $i.2B.
SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid $1 20
Reviewed, April 23, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS-Uzzl.Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper
50c. Prospectus. '

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T Galloway
PEice $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF-
Peter Bisset. Prospectus. $2.60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE-^Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-MENTS.—Joseph P. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape books ever Issued
Price, $2.50.

The review notices or prospectuses of thebooks mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.
Address orders to

Duane St.
" YORKThe Florists' Exchange ""new"

eoored cumngs
^^.9^F^^' ,

*^'=^* Doable, dwarf habit,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

"<"".

HELIOTROPE, Dark, good stock, 76c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, SteUa Gurney. 60c. per 100
$4.00 per 1000.

•

SALVIA Bonfire, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 per

Gash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, M(. Freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.

The Flerlstt' ExchanO. P.O. Bok I647.N. T.
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A.N.Pierson,inc.

Cromwell, Conn.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii, Firebrand, Golden Queen,

liord Pialmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck-
with's Grem. Rooted Cuttings, by E.'xpress.

75cts. per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Out of 2^-inch pots, In May, $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Bril-

liancy. Rooted Cuttings, by Express. $1.00

per 100, $S.00 per 1000. Out of 214,-inch

pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

A very fine assortment of twelve varietle3

not listed above. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2^-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties, either Rooted Cuttings,

or plants from 2^-inch pots, our selection,

250 at tlie 1000 rate.

Salvias
Splendene, Bonfire, Zurich, Schenley.

Rooted Cuttings. 76cts. per 100. 57.00 per
1000. From 2^-lnch pota; April and later

delivery, S2.50 per 100, t20.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety, or In assortment as ordered,

at the 1000 rate.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Indianapolis

Hen-ey C. Hume of Chicago was a re-

cent visitor.

Lester Benson is to have a new auto

in a few weeks.
Bertermann Bros. Co. received honor-

ahle mention on their decorated auto in

last week's parade. It was in the form
•of a dragon, and some twenty feet in

length. A. Wiegand & Sons showed their

delivery car decorated artistically with

white Carnations. The several flower

shops received quite a little business, in-

directly, from auto week, and will be

glad to have it repeated each season.

Wm. Smith, foreman for the Roepke
Tlieman Co., goes to Cumberland daily,

as his wife is seriously ill at that place.

Hartje & Elder are bringing good
Peas and Daisies to Tomlinson Hall
Market.

St. Patrick's Day is not a special one

for the florist, but a little advertising of

Killamey Eoses, etc., in honor of the

event, is well done.
The local park board is anticipating

a streHuous season, and much nursery
stock is to be used in decorating the

mew additions of public lands. I. B.

Louisville, Ky.

Manager Boone Gardiner, of the Ken-
tucky Nursery Co. on the Bardstown
Toad^ is preparing to set out a big volume
of shrubs and trees, probably 750,000
plants all told, within the next few weeks.
J. B. Ouerkerk, of Boskoop. Holland,
recently paid a visit to Mr. Gardiner.

Mrs." Laura Sehleeter, who has for
yeare conducted a nursery on the New-
burg road, recently awarded a contract to

a local builder for the erection of three

new greenhouses on her grounds ; the
new structures will be of the most
modern type, of concrete and iron.

There is a great deal of talk in local

floral circles about establishing a periodic
flower show in Louisville, the first event
of this kind to he pulled off rust previous
to Kaster next month. The florists say
that there should be a show just before
Easter to stimulate popular interest in

seasonable Spring flowers.
Carl Braiigh, representing the Dayton

Paper Novelty Co., Dayton, O., paid a
Tsit to local florists recently.

Fred Longren, representing E. H.
Hunt of Chicago, was in town last week.

Nanz & Neuner featured two beauti-
ful floral diSTilays at The Rosery, on
Fourth ave. during the past week. The
firm'3 trims are noticeable for their gen-
eral excellence, particular attention being
paid to detail by Miss E. C. Pulford, who
designs and executes all the things of
beauty that appear at The Hosery. This
week's windows were of French design,
one being carried out in a deep purple
color scheme while the other contained
a harmoniousi blend of delicate pink and
teliotrope : the windows were festooned
with streamers and bows of satin ribbon
in the chosen colors.

E. G. Reimers recently completed the

remodeling of a greenhouse, SO x 30 ft.,

on East Broadway. He expects to make
considerable additional improvement in

his establishment before Easter.
Mrs. C. B. Thompson recently installed

a capacious balcony in the floral shop
of C. B. Thompson & Co., 532 South
Fourth ave. The super-structure is to

be used as a business oflice, affording
more floor space in the store.

G. D. C.

Pittsburgh

The first week's business in Lent was
fairly good ; of course, prices have drop-
ped some and will be still lower if nice

weather continues. Roses are fine, of

good color and with long stems ; fine

Richmond were noticeable the past week.
Carnations are also good, selling from
2e. up. Sweet Peas are in fair demand.
Bulb stock very plentiful with but lit-

tle demand. Some of the growers are
complaining about bulbs, particularly Tu-
lips, not being good, yet some fine blooms
are being cut. Harrisii bulbs are also

bad with quite a few of the growers.
Plant business is a little better, bulbous
plants selling fairly well.

Last Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vin-
cent of White Marsh, Md.,_wcre with us.

and a goodly crowd of florists and ladies

greeted them at the Fort Pitt Hotel
where Mr. Vincent gave his lecture and
lantern slide pictures of Holland bulb
fields, etc. He also showed the meeting
place of the S. A. F. & O. H. in Balti-

more and asked every one to come to the
Convention. After the pictures were
shown refreshments were taken by all in

the dining rooms, and everybody seeme<l

to have had an enjoyable evening. It

would be good to have such occasions
oftener; they are instructive as well as
entertaining. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered Mr. Vincent. During his stay in

town the Park Conservatories in Schen-
ley Park were visited, also Randolph &
McClemens greenhouses.

Vsitors the past week : Arthur H.
Dudley, representing Chase Brothers Co.
of Rochester, N. Y., C. B. Knickman, of
.1. Jlcllutchison & Co.. New York, and
G. Overduin, representing Gerrit Segers,
bulb grower, Disse, Holland.
Howard Childs, a member of the Flo-

rists' Club, died March 7. Mr. Childs
was a great lover of plants and flowers

and well known to all in the florist bus-
iness. He was a brother-in-law of H. C.
Frick, the coke king, 59 years of age,

and had lived in this city his whole life.

E. G. Reineman.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Howard & Smith made a shipment of

Kentia Belmoreana to Mexico City last

month, which was remarkable, for several
reasons. The plants were perfect speci-

mens, 7 ft. high above the pot. 'They
were grown from seed planted in a green-
house, and when the character leaf ap-
peared, the plants were transplanted to

the ground in the firm's first lath house,
where they grew until a year ago, when
they were dug with a ball of earth and
put into 20 in. concrete pots of the firm's
own make. The price, $25 each, f.o.b.

here, is indicative of what may he ac-
complished on this Coast with a bit of
glass, artificially heated, and a great deal
of properly constructed lath house, with
good business management. The firm
have several thousand more of this same
kind of stock, and multiplied thousands
of plants in 3 in. to 6 in. pots, also
Oocos plumosa, Seaforthia elegans, and
a few Lataniae. They have a small block
of Cocos yet unidentified, of a finer

species in every way than plumosa, and
in the future some avenue of Los Angeles
or Pasadena will be ornamented with
them.

.
,Tom Wright is moving his city green-

houses to his new country place, about
midway between this town and San
Pedro. The new addition to his estab-
lishment there will be about 14,000 sq.

ft., built on a concrete foundation. There
is no necessity for expensive greenhouse
construction hereabouts, for the reason
that no violent stoi-ms, hail. snow, o--

freezing bring destructive influences to

bear on such structures ; but heating ap-
paratus is as necessary here as in the At-
lantic States, and every greenhouse now
being erected is thus equipped.
The schedule is out for the sixth an-

nual Spring flower show of the Pasadena
Gardeners' Association, April 13-15. The
Association has found an ally in the Hotel
Maryland management, who aporeciate
the work that this body of self denying,
altruistic body of men is doing for the
promotion of the art of gardening in
Pasadena. The tennis court, with its

Craig's Speclaines
Our stock of Ferns at this time is large and

complete, and of the highest quality. Every
store should feature Craig's Ferns.

f\\f*LAMEN 8'^<'«Pt'<'°8'Uy ^ell flowered, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots,
7 3,ti $1>UU, $l>^5f <

, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, ^irdoz^en.''^'*''-"""'"
*'''"'

'^-^^^--^^ aOOIHI, 6 Inch, at $6.00 and $9.00
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
w\s»g*isM 2>iinch, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; i Inch, at $20.00!'**'*» per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Im-
heavy, 6 inch, at $6.0" " - . .

at $18.00 per dozen.
DfOVed ^^^77j - '""''' ** i^-00 and $9.00 per dozen

; 10 inch tubs,

NEPHROLEPIS Scholzeli, ^r/?ot, C.boTer
1000 ; 4 inch, at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 : 10 inch, at
S18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, H'l^] l'S°
at $20.00 per 100; 6 Inch, at $50.00 per 100 ; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, ir.t'''$ito%.oo
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 aad $7.50 each.

Every\store should have some of the above
stock for February sales.

Robert Craig Company,
4900 HarKet Street

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange 'nrhon writing.

ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES. MARYLAND, RICHMOND and PINK

KIIXARNEY, at $6.00 per hundred ; $50 00 per thousand.
WHITE KIIXARNEY, $7.00 per hundred, S65.00 per thousand.
AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per

thousand.

This stock is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSAINTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. It you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES, CAINNAS. IRIS and DAHLIAS
LADY GAY and DOROTHY PERKINS ROSES, fleld-Krown. any length of wood to eult purchaser,

f5.00 per 100.^40.00 uer 1000 : 500 at 1000 rates. Send for samples.
DAHLIAS, lipavy. tield-prown divided tubers. 80 named sorts, I will furnish 20 named sorts, 20 of a

kind my selection, for Dealers or Growers, 400 at $2.00 per 100. These are Standard Named Kinds, in-
cIndinK Pompon, Show, Decorative, Cactus and SlnRlo. I am going out of Dahlia Culture. Send for
List of Named Sorts.

CANNAS, I am selling out. Send for Price Ust of Named Sorts at $6.00 and $8.00 per 1000.
IRIS, 15 Named Sorts (German) small divisions at $2.00 per 100 Will bloom this season: this stocb is

CTOwn in a Flower Climate. Can be shipped any time, strong and hoathy. Address

HUORBIVCe IVURSERV - . - Rl^ORENCE, S. C-
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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You cnn n'ly on
suits, willwiut t'i':ii'

satisfaction.

92.SO per gallon;

foi' positive re-

failuve or dis-

$1.00 per quart.

**FuiNair\ie»»
An infallible remedy for mildew, rust

and other funjjous diseases. A clean, safe
and easily applied spraying: material,
particnlnrly adapted for the greenhouse.

$2.00 per gallon; 75c. per quart.
For Sale by Seedsmen.

Send for name of nearest Selling
Agent.

Our products are not alone endorsed,
but are continuously usod by leadins:
Commercial Growers, Professional Gar-
deners, Park Departments and State Col-
leges of the country.

Manufactured by

APBINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

PlaalB mention the Erohanne whep wrltlnir.

Nature's Best Fertilizer

is Slieep Manure
Sheep's Head Brand furnishes the

valuable organic matter and humus
necessary to grow crops. It improves
the mechanical conditions of the soil.
Makes compact clay more open and por-

^ous, makes lig-tit, sandy soils more retentive
of moisture, keeps soluble plant
foods within reach of rootlets
of y^rowing vpcetation.
Fanners, orchardists, florists,
truck and market gardeners

Iku, shoula send for our book
"Fertile FaffS"to learn how
properly and most effectively
to fertilize the soil.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
Dept 29, Aurora. HUnois ,

Pleaae mention the Eiohan'ge when writing.

Florist Specialties.
New Brand New Style.

Hose "RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 it. without seam or
joint.

The HOSE for the FL0RIS1
l^-inch, per ft,, 15 c.

Reel of 500ft., " I4j4c.

2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

M-inch, " 13 c.

Keels, 500 ft., *' 1254c.

Couplings furnished,

HENRY A. OREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, i a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For fireenhoases. Lawns, Gardens, etc.

$30.00 per ton; St 0.00 per 500 lbs.
A plant Food, not a stimulant. Tlie best of ali

mannres. A mixture of Bone. Blood, Tankage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale prices.

William M. Davidge, P. o. Box 5 Brooliiyn,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writtng.

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets ,

144 sheets

288 sheets

1728 sheets

. $0.75

, 3.50

. 6.50

35.10

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for tiie Money!

Louisville, Ky.

HANUFACTDRED BY

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO

"LIQUID
Over 40% Nicotine

BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices!

Pint $1.50

% Gallon . . . 5.50

Gallon ... 10.50

5 Gallons . . . 47.25

Flea., mention the Exohange when vrltinr.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WORUyS
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.

Pearsoi. Street.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Eslablished 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Bags
Shredded or Pulverized

1^ ^ Pure—dry—uniform and reliable'

^ , ^y '^^® '^^st of all manures for the
5p^ ^^ greenhouse. Florists all over

VITdffN' ^^^ country are usine it Instead
T^1*HI\^ of rougrh manure.

BRfflg Pulverized

fteN^ Sheep Manure
~^
^^). Absolutely the best Sheep Manure

'*•
'

^^^^ on the market. Pure manure and
nothing else. The best fertilizer for carnations
and for liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all

field use. Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yards Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NIKOTEEN
NIKOTEEN
NIKOTEEN
NIKOTEEN

are ewy *» tUl with

Tfae fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Batiafaction guaranteed or money back;
why try cheap eabetitateB that makers da
iiot dare to guarantee ?

^ THS S. A. STOOnOFF CO.. HOTTST TSMO^ %. i

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
TOBACCO POWDER
For fumigating and Bprlnkllng combined, 8 eenU
per lb. hi lOOlb. eacks, i50.00 per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS, SSihT''
""'

TOBACCO DUST, ?„«"»»?

ROYAL INSECT POWDER, pS^Zs^p'^.
' In 100 lb. sacks.

J. J. FRIEDMA-
US.2S9 M*tropalit*B A**. . BROOKLYN. H. T.

PleaaR mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
, ,

Price per crate
1500 2-in. pots in crate «4.88
15002« • 6.25
16002)S • • 600
10003 " ' 6 00
80e3« • • 5.80
6004 •

4.60

Packed in small crates
easy to handle

HAND MADE Price per crate
48 9 in. pots in crate $3.60

Price per crate
4.16 4^-in. pots in crate «5.24
32»6 • • 4.61 4810
21»6V< • " 3.78 24U
"46 " 3 18 2412
1207 " ' 4.20 1214
608 • " 3.00 618

T.™ ''*°'" m'"® ^^"^ *.' P2.'S ®™? *°' ^'^"^ 1'8'- OyUnders for Cut Flowers, Hangine Basiete, LawnVases, etc. Ten per cent, off tor cash with order. Please remit by Money Orderor^w YorkD^
HIUPllvaBR BROS.. Pottery. . . port RnwAor.. is. Y.

4 80
3.00
4.80
4.80
4 60

BROS.. Pottery, • . PORT ED-WARD,
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. Ael.., 31 Barclay St, Now York City

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
Is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-
urban. Write lor catalogue showing all the articles yri.
make for florists' use.

The Peters&Reed Pottery Co„zanesville, o.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

"SYRACUSE RED POTS":

_The most eflective and economical material there Is for spraying
plants and blooms.

_Skilfully extracted from leaf tobacco, and carefully refined ; it is
clean and easy to apply.

_Does the work, when vaporized either In pans, on pipes or over
aflame. Full Pint Bottles, $1.50.

Specially prepared for fumi-
,„.„„„. .. „. ,

gating closed houses. It.vaponzes the Nicotine evenly and without waste. Nothing keeps a house free from Aphis so cheaplv
Price, S6.5D per case of 12 paraffined boxes. ALLSEEDSMEN.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

APHIS PUNK

SOB8CRIBEBS PUBABE NOTE.—The
norlsta' Excbanse la a trada paper, and
Ita advts. gnote wholeaale prIcM. For that
reaaon It ahonld be treated with eaie.
Copies staonld not be left lytns where they
wlU be aeen by oataldete, nor ahoald they
en any aeeonnt be naed aa wrapplns or
paokhiE material. Further, the taet that a
pnrohaaer not in the trade may eeek to ob-
tain fooda at trade prlcea by no maane
eompela yon to h4I him at wholeaale.

Violet Cisltiste
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. L DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

Prloes AdTertUed In these OolnmAs
are for THE TRABE OMIiT

If you are in a hurry for
J

' pots, we can get them to
[

[
you in the shortest possi-
ble time.
The quality will suit i

1 you.
New Price List on

application.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable, Practical

and Durable
When the machine li filled !•

within six inches of the top, a few
Btrokes of the pmnp will compreBt
enough air in ttie tank to prodnce
a contlnnooa mist-like apray for ift

mlnatea.

Write for Oat»1oc and detail*
to Veparlment 0«

Sold throncb Seedsmen, Dealers
In Florists' and Fooltry SappUes.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 Weat Lake Street

CBICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE BEST

Bug Killer
AND

loom Saver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

P. R. Palethorpe Co.

Owensboro, Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
Loolc ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring to
stock your greenhouses.

Think of us.

"Write us.

Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Exohanffe when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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An Even Up Proposition SL^^^Hr/JT
Dollar for dollar you get your dollar's worth. What do you care what
a thing costs, if that thing brings down the cost of doing business?

That's exacdy what Hitchings Iron Frame House does. It costs a bit

more to buy but a lot less to keep bought. In others words, repairs cut

down, better flowers and more flowers. Write us.

Hitchings SlCompany
ELIZABETH, N. J.

and
1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Please mftntion the Enohange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WEITE AT ONCE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEN BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HARP, PARTRIDGE <Sl CO.
'••Si'.'riTs?'^' CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Ch-calara DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. JENN^NGs'bKOS
S. W. COKNER SIXTH AND BEKK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fl0U« mention the Exetaaoffe when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Loaisiana Red Cypress Greeflhonse Material
QALVANIZED STEEL OUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINBS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SH.c"ao'?L?r'

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials I^SuS^^a
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lenethi np to 32 feet

Hilled to any detail famished or will fnmish da-
talla and out material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCIIE.^:?r,(:iii.?%-?,t;t:
«IBRSBV CITV. IS. »l-

Fleaae mention the Exohanre when wrltlar.

TILE csr."?-) BENCHES
Wrlt« today for Olrcolar. Prices qnoted

on any quantity, SatlBfactory leBultB.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. • • Cleveland, Ohl*

Fleaaa mention the Exohanre when wTitinr,

Looking Like Our Curved Eave House and Being Like It

Is Quite a Different Matter
As a mailer of fact no other Curved Eave BTeenhouse is like the U-Bar, simply because no one eUe can
build a U-Bar house— the U-Bar greenhouse patent is ours.

It's ihe original Curved Eave House. Turning up the toes of a man's rubber boots does not change
ihein into glaM slippers ; by the same token, neither can a Curved Eave put on an ordinary house, make a
U-Bar Curved Eave house of it. i

Send for our new 1911 Catalog— it is full of vital U-Bar reasons.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO.

BESIGNtRSANDBVriLDERS ^^ lMAI»SON)»rE.NEWYORK
Canadian Office : lo Phillips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cement floor, is to be covered with can-
vas, and, as the diagram shows in the
schedule, it is to be laid out in plots,

with walks between, 7 ft. in width. The
entire area is 12S by 157 ft. Private
growers alone are permitted to compete
for prizes, but commercial men are given
space free to exhibit their stock, and by
this means advertise their goods.
Theodore Payne has encased the busi-

ness part of his store in a neat glass
paneled frame, which adds both beauty
and dignity, to' the room and secures
privacy to the bookkeeper and the mana-
ger of the business. Winsel's establish-
ment is equipped in the same manner.

Exception has been taken to my re-

marks on Moschrosma riparium as a
novelty. The question, therefore, arises,

what is a novelty? I certainly think that
any plant unknown to riiuety-nine per
cent, of the trade, professional or ama-
teur, as is the case with this plant, on
this Coast, deserves to be classed as such.
Moreover, the only catalogs, among the
stack of them on my desk, which contain
the name are those of W. A. Manda and
Howard & Smith. The variety is not
mentioned by Bailey, Von Mueller, or
any work \p. my lil>rary. That the foli-

age emits a disagreeable odor when
bruised, and the odor of the flowers is

not pleasant, is true, but people are not
supposed to be crushing plants to find
out how disagreeable they may be, and
I contend that as a pot grown decorative
plant, during our Winter months, Mos-
chrosma riparium deserves consideration.

P. D. Baknhart.

San Francisco

The Market
During the past week business has

been fairly good. Stock of all descrip-
tions was plentiful and, as a rule, brought
good prices. Carnations are very fine at
present and the retailers have no com-
plaint coming so far as quality is con-
cerned. Enchantress. White Enchantress
and Winsor constitute the varieties most
in demand. Ro6«s, while not plentiful,
are to be had in fairly large quantity:
the demand for good Roses was never
better than at present and prices for
high class blooms is well up to the aver-
age. American Beauty Roses are com-
ing in in quantity from the Oakland side
of the Bay, and fetch top notch prices.
Violets are now classed among the too
common flowers and are being peddled
on the streets at a nickel per bunch.
Daffodils and Narcissi are also down in
price, and can scarcely be disposed of
at profitable figures. Lily of the Val-
ley is in good supply and is moving bet-
ter; the quality is also much more de-
sirable of late thau it has been for some
time past. Liliura Harrisii is plentiful
and sells well, being much in demand
for made up work. Orchids are scarce
and what flowers are brought into the
market fetch good prices. Phalrenopsis
amabilis is plentiful and is in demand.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AL,L, SlZnS

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

G. S.WEBER <& OO.,
10 OosbroM»eM Si., Maw York

Pleaae mention the ETohange when writlBir.

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send for price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, "T^- Nashua, N. H.I

Pleaae mention the "F-TntiaTigft when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTERI
BY USING

Slandard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Plaaaa mention tha Exohange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Boiler bearing, telf-oJUng deTlo«,
antomatlc stop, solid link chain,
make tho IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appara-
tas in the market.
Write for cataloEue and prlcei

before placing your orden elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
KIOHHOKD, IIIDIA^A

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Coo*
aervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 it 16 Woosfer Street, New York
Pleaje mention the Eiobange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

••• the Point Mr

OlBidaK P.lmto u. ttebMt.
No ri(&u n 1.11., B«> .f
l;Ote peUto n al.. HMP.1A.

LDKKES.

»»..»»»»..»»»

Prices Advertised in (hc^e Columns are

to* THE TRADE ONLY
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Greon goods of all ilitiuriiitions are to tliu

scarce side, and prices are held firm.

Varlons Notes
K. C. Amlini; ot Cliicayo was »

recent visitor in town ; lie liad been spend-

ing the Winter in Southern California.

Henry Mair, the well known superin-

tendent of the Jennie Crocker estate, is

a very busy man these days. Mr. Mair is

remodelling' the gardens and grounds of

this line estate, and is adding many new
features which will delight the eye of

the visitor.

A. Kempf of the Tacific Nurseries re-

ports a heavy demand for nursery stock

of all descriptions, this past week or so.

The Crocker wedding, which was quite

the most inipovtaut event in Society this

season, helped the local florists I'onsid-

erably. t_trchids were the predomiuatiug
tioweV, and I'halteuoijsis amabilis was to

be seen by the thousand. The Misses
Warn had charge of the decorations and
added considerably to their present high

reputation as floral artists.

The MacRorie-McLaren Co. reports the

arrival of a large consignment of Phala"-

nopsis from the Philippines ; the plants

arrived in perfect shape.
The Californian Nursery at Niles has

been doing a fine business of late in the

way of nursery stock and fruit trees.

Julius Eppstein, the well known San
Francisco florist, reports a heavy deipand
for high grade flowers. Mr. Eppstein's
new store on Post st. is proving a good
investment for its owner.
The MacEorie-McLaren Co. has ship-

ped over twenty carloads of nursery
stock this past week to various points
throughout the State. The growth of

this concern is unprecedented in the his-

tory of the nursery business in Cali-

fornia. MacMillan Bkown.

Market GardeningScheme in Canada
It is reported by a Canadian agency

that English and Scotch capital in To-
ronto is buying between $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000 worth of farming lands close

to Toronto with a view to bringing im-
migrants from Great Britain for the pur-

pose of developing market gardening.
The property will be divided into farms
of 10 to 50 acres, and the farms will be
sold or rented to the immigrants as they
may prefer. A good electric car service

will be put through the district and a
first-class storage system will also be

inaugurated.—Consular and Trade Re-
ports.

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

|orJ.-o5urnham^ |«-J
Irvington, N.Y.

"""
York

Boston
PllUndelplila
Ohlcaco

Please mention the Ezohan^e wben writini:.

Estimates

Cheerfully

Furnished 8. JACOBS & SONS Get Our
Prices and
Catalogue

1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in Stock

ESTABLISHED 1871

Everything for Erection

We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

OUR NEW

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy 100 Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bis.

/^I 11CC At

in Stock IlL/lodwoIesale

Round and Sectional

BOILERSI
Pipe Fittings, Valves

Split Fittings
WB JNVITB COMPARISOTT

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

S[ND fOR

CATALOGUE

Heats Up Some and Quick
Alva, Okla., January 4, 1911.

Gentlemen:—I thought I had be tter let you know something about
the heating plant you sold me. Well, we had a blizzard here the last

three days and nights, and the thermometer went down to 11° below
zero Most everything in town froze up and people lost all their plants,

but 'we are doing business at the old stand. We had no trouble to keep
up the water in boiler to 170 and maintained growing temperatures in

houses with part of the piping turned off. We are sure we can hold the
temperature at 20 below zero. This boiler and piping system surely heats
some and quick. Tours very truly,

W. R. IMAXWELL.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ^^IhTcIg??: 1^:

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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EVENTUALLY YOU WILL BUILD

KING
GREENHOUSES

WHY >JOT NOW ?

THEY PRODUCE RESULTS.
THEY ARE EASY TO BUILD.
YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF.
WE FURNISH ALL THE MA-
TERIAL OR AS MUCH AS YOU
WANT, AND SPECIE'ICATIONS

FOR THE BALANCE.

WRITE FOE OUE BULLETINS

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE AND EACTOEY

NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

EASTEBN SALES OFFICE

No. 1 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK

Please mention the Excbange wben writing.

THE
MONlNGER-rURMXN

" Keeps heat in the Boiler and

coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it ?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save

money, no matter where
you live ?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never
tried our goods ?

That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

// you don't, write

right now ! I !

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Excbaoge when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutters

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when fignaring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THEAMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WABD

Price $3.SO. Send for Sample Rages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

A Southern
Grower Gives
His Opinion of
Our Pipe Frame
Construction
At the time I contemplated building

my first greenhouse—wanting nothing

short of the best— 1 thoroughly inves-

tigated the subject of constructing it.

The Lord and Burnham plan was at last decided upon, and such has been the
satisfactory results obtained that I have not had the courage to risk making any
change. Since then I have built all " Lord & Burnhams."

^^V^
PROPRIETOR ORNEWOOD FLORAL COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. Horine's first order was for $400—that was in 1908. Every
year since, he has ordered materials running into the thousands.

Lord and Burnham Co.
New York

St. James BIdg.
Boston

Tremont BIdg.
Philadelphia
Heed BIdg.

IRVINGTON
N. Y.

Chicago
The Rookery

Flense mention tbe E/xcbangre when writing.

200^ On An Investment In A
Standard Pumping' Engine

READ THIS LETTER!
It is from a Pennsylvania Florist who had been using a gravity system

before installing the Standard,
have to be pumped. The point

His water then cost iim nothing, and did not
is,

It Took Longer to Do The
Watering With Loiv Pressure
He writes

:

"Before we had the pump it took two men
five hours each to do the watering, that one
man does now in two hours, and the work is

done better and more thoroughly.
"We now save in actual time 8 houre a daj,

saving thereby $1.59 per day in wages, or $9.54
per week, or $496.00 per year—more than
twice the cost of the engine."

This ought to appeal to you.

Send for

a catalog
The Standard Pump S Engine Co. •";„"* /"S'"
15 Michigan St , CItvtIand, 0. rime is momv

Pletuie mention the Exchapge when writlBg.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BinLDER

HEATING AND VENTOATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commereial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culvtr Ave, JERSEY CITY, N. J.



SFKiiNij iii.j\ut. iLumur^
WILL be: issued march 25

BOSTON * LOWER SHOW
WILL OPENx£^^Jg^jS5^

Wm arm a atralght ahomt and aim tm grow into a atgoroua Plant
A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. Jt NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH J8, J9JI One Dollar Pet Year

FINE FERN5
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of Ferns in the follow-
ing varieties—first-claas plants of exceedingly good value—plants that will
please the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephroiepis elcgdnihslma (improved) t'^fs'^ne!
V I ./ never show-

ing a Boston frond ; has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in., $12.00 per dozen ; large specimens in
12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Nephroiepis eiegannsslma eompoera
Thii bears
the same re-
lation to ele-

gantissima that Scottil does to Bcstoniensis. ^t is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the imall sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00
pet dozen.

Fine plants, 3%-in. pots, $2.60 per
dozen ; 6-in. pans, $6100 per dozen

;

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Nephroiepis Rostonlcnsls ^^'"At^""^ p'?''^ «^'°

Nephroiepis sehoizell

pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Nephroiepis Seollil

Small Ferns for Fern Pans

8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted : Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, Ajb-

pldinm Tsnssimense, Cyrtominm falcatum, etc. Strong plants. 2M.-ln.
pots, $3.50 per 100. ,

nloe assortment, well colored, 5-ln. $9.00 per doz.Crotons

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Fleaao mention the Exchange when wrltingr.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, the best Fink up to date
and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's
New Variety), $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport
of Enchantress, $10.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Natural.
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i^l FRESH GREEN CANES
^"'*'- 6 to.e feet, $7.00 per lOOO

Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGERATTTM, Blue Perfection |0.10 $0.30

ALYSSTIM, Carpet of Snow 10 .20

BEGONIA, Vernon 25 3.00

BBI.IiIS FBBBITNIS, mixed 20 1.00

CAXiEITSTJI^A, Prince of Oranffe 10 .60

CANTJTmjPT, Wiite Empress 20 1.75

CENTATJBBA, Gymnocarpa 15 .40

COBAEA, Scandens, blue 15 .30

IiOBBIiIA, Crystal Palace Compacta '.25 1.50

IiOBBIiIA, Gracilis 15 .35

MIGNONETTE, GoUath 26 2.00

KYOSOTIS, Victoria 25 1.00

PETTTNXA, Grandiflora, Mixed l-OO

PTBETESUM Anreum 10 -30

SAI^VIA, Bonfire 25 2.50

STOCKS, Ten "Weeks, in colors • -25 2.00

VnrCAS, In colors IB .60

VALLEY CLUMPS
strong, heavy eyed $12.00 per 100

VALLEY PIPS
From Cold Storage, case of 2000 Pips $26.00

BEGONIAS
single. Red, WTiite, Rose, Yellow and Orange $2.50 per 100
Double, Red, White, Yellow and Orange $4.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS
Strong, large bulbs, named colors .$3.50 per 100

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

ASTERN
SALVIA
SWEET PEA5

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, in colors
CREGO. in colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

The Spencer Typesi
a large variety

dottier. Fiske. Rawson Co., a.I."''2trM'rerk Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INERIINES
THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES IN OVER
20 VARIETIES. I make a specialty of these and
have just received an "Award of Merit," Royal
Horticultural Society, for ** Elegantissima/* a
very limited stock of which I offer at $10.00
per dozen. Nerine Bowdenif A. M., B. H. S., the

hardy free flowering pink, $5.00 per dozen; $36.00 per 100. Corascans Major,
$22.00 per 100. Samiensis, $8.50 per 100. Terms cash, or English references.
General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, »"'" ^romr. Guernsey, Channel Islands

Pteaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWKDI, TURNIP J}

LILT OF THK VA.LLKY PIFS
HJALMAR HARTMANN fc- CO.
COPENHAOKN, CNMARK
Pleajie mpntion the Ejtohftnge when writing.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
ftowerfleid (Long Isiand) Now York

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A,T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD

Ltd.

Sbiinpp & Walter Co.'s

Begonia Bulbs
We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.
All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.
Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-
planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White,Yellow, Pink]

Nankeen, Rose, Red I Doz. loo looo

Dark Red, Salmon po-io S2.60 $20.00

Orange or Mixed

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellowl

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 1000

'$0.60 $1.00 $36.00

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin $100 $7.00
" La Fayette 1.50 10.00

Worthiana..

Butterfly
2.00

3 00

15.00

20.00

50 Barclay St.

New York

Please mention the Exchangp when writing.

Aster Seed
Tr. pkt. Oz.

QTTEEIT OF TKE MABEST.JO 20 $0 60
VTCK'S I^ate Brancbls?. ... 20 125
VICZ'S Early Bxauctaiiig'. - 20 1 26
VICK'S Mikaao 30 2 60
VICE'S Iiavender Gem 30 2 60
VICK'S Violet King- 25 1 26
VICK'S Boyal Ptuple 25 1 60
VICK'S Tlprigllt 25 2 00

Send for our Price List of Select Vege-
table and Flower Seeds.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7tli Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Flaaie mention the Eichange when writing.

PANSIES '"sa"*'
60,000 Plants Now Beady

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown In cool houaea, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants In bud and bloom,
$1.25 per 100; medium size, $1.00 per 100.PANSY SSED, extra fine, trade pkt. $1.00;

$5.00 per o z.

SALVIA BONTIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. $2.00.
SALVIA SPLENDENS, pkt, 15c.; oz. $1.50.
New French MUSKMELON, the finest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 25c.
Cash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, Loch Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Frloea Advertised in, these Golnnuu
KTR for THE TRABE ONI<T

5^/

^ye^/9t€y^€>M^'̂^J^^€l^y^

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pure, Clean Stock

Single pound, postal paid, $1.26.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DELAWARE

Pleaae mention thff ETohjng^ when wHtlnr.

ONION SEED ONION SETS
WE ARE eXTENSIve GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
submitting oontract figures for the 1811 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicofhe, O.

PleftBB tnantlnn the Exohanif whan writlnr.

F. E.

—

The Best Advertbing Medium
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Chinese Peonies
l<^(^fptlonlllIy Fine Root«. 2 to 7 eyett.

Doz. toil

Double White J1.60 »7.00
Double Pink 1.26 6.01)

Double ned 1.25 6.00
Double MIxeil 1.20 6.00

Elephant's Ears
(Caladiums)

Doz. 100
Size, 7 to 9 Inchoa ?0.00 $:j.00

Size, 9 to 11 Inches 90 6.0O
Size, 11 inchca up 1.35 10.00

MADEIRA VINE 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE 2.50

Gladioli
Doz. 100 1000

Scarlet and Crimson ..$0.20 $1.25 $10.00
White and Xlgbt, shades
mixed 25 1.75 16.00

Yellow and Orange 45 3.25 30.00
Striped and Varleeated .30 2.00 19.00
Pink and Rose, shades
mixed 25 1.50 12.00

New Giant (ChUdsll),
mixed 30 1.75 16.00

Lemolne's Hybrid, mixed .25 1.50 12.00
GrolT's Hybrids, extra

fine mixed 26 1.50 14.00
Johnson's Prize VFInner
Mixture, No. 1 25 1.25 10.00

Johnson's Prize Winner
Mixture, No, 2 20 1.00 8.00

Jnmbo Bulbs, Mixed 40 2.00

Tuberous Begonias
Large plump Bulbs from a prize strain

Doz. 100
Single mixed $0.35 ?2.00
Sinjrle separate colors 40 2.25
Douhle mixed 60 3.50
Double separate colors 65 3.75

Send for Florists' TFholesale List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

XXX SEEDS
Liberal Trade Packets

AI^TSSTTM COMPACTUM, most dwarf
and cnrapact variety grown, perfect
ball.s wlu-n ^rnwii In pnta, pkt. 20c.

ASPABAOVS SFBENaEBI, New Seed,
iiz. 50.'.

PETUNIA STAB, Improved. finest
markt'd (lower.s, very line, pkt. 20o.

PETVNIA, Giant, sliiB'le fringed, large
and lino, pkt. 20c.

CHINESI: FBIMBOSE, finest grown,
single and double inl.\ed, 600 seeds,
$1.00; V, pkt. 60c.

FBIMUIiA KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-scenled yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c. A wonderful bloomer.

PBIMTII.A OBCONTCA, I.aTge-flowering'
Hybrids Mixed, very fine, 1500 seeds
BOc.

CUTEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; y. pkt. 25c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.
50c.; oz., $2.50.

COI^EUS, New Hy1)rlda, fine colors,
pkt. 20c. Best New Giants.

TOBENIA FOUBNrEBI, New Giant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

TaUNBEBGIA, Finest Mixed, pkt. 20c.
COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
VEBBENAS, Finest Giants Mixed, pkt.

20o.
CASH. Uberal extra count.

JOMIN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSjVIAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulbs

or Seeds, First Class Stock

at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO., '"stll^/erNewYork

Plftsae mention the Exchange whon writing.

mi IfMIING VAKUTItS

FLOWER SEEDS
Vick's Asters, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Poppies, ]«

Marigolds, Gourds.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Corn, Cucumber, Lettuce,

Onions, Peas, Radish, Squash.

Lawn Grass and Clover Seeds, Best Grades
of Farm Seeds.

Dahlias, Tuberoses, Gladioli, Tuberous
Begonias, Lycoris, Cannas, Coleus,

Geraniums.

Hardy Flowering and Foliage Plants.

Vines, Shrubs and Roses.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN = ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ESTABLISHED IBZB*

BUIST'S
PrizeMedalJ}

•G/IRDEN-

'KDBERTBaiSTC"!«'

,.,t.'|.l:WJ|.MIH.'.T:1IIJ.IJ;H.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fr»ryBegonia Bulbs F^r
Single, In separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.
Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Pricss on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.
ohaerffully given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. ^^ll^l Prince Bay, N.Y.

Fl^aBQ mention the Exohanga wheq wzitlQs.

.''^^f*#>^^

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. I* Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
iVI. H. Duryea, New York, N. T. ; seo.-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety Value.
198 packages garden seeds 13,790.13
35 cases Apple seed 1,596.60

400 bags Poppy (Maw) seed... 1,421.30
300 bags Carawa.y seed 1,567.19

In Bulk Linseed 430,518.30
1,078 cases nursery stock 25,239.25

2 cases fruit stocks 61.80
2 cases Roses 98.60

66 cases miscellaneous bulbs 984.75

IMPORTS, Etc.—March 6, S. S. Baltic—Maltus & Ware, 1 case trees; Reed &
Keller. 7 pkgs. plants. S. S. Pranconia

—

Maltus & Ware, 6 cases trees. March S,

S. S. Finland—Maltus & Ware. 7 pkgs.
trees. 1 case bulbs; McHutchison & Co.,
1 case plants; Hussa & Co.. 1 case bulbs;
Vau.ghan's Seed Store, 1 case bulbs; H.
F. Darrow, 1 case bulbs. March 9, S. S.

Adriatic—E. W. Smith, 13 cases plants;
C. C. Abel & Co., 19 cases plants; Maltus
& Ware, 14 cases plants; McHutchison
& Co., 46 cases plants; S. Untermeyer,
142 pkgs. plants. March 11-12, S. S. K.
A. Victoria—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 1

bag tree seeds; Vaughan's Seed Store, 4

bags seeds. S. S. Ultonia—Peter Hen-
derson & 'Co., 2 barrels seed.

European Notes

The very favorable conditions con-
tinue and our general work is now fully
three weeks ahead of last year. Sprini;
sowings have never been made under
more favorable conditions, and if we are
blessed with a continuance of the
weather now prevailing we shall have
a phenomenally early harvest. Perhaps
we had better "wait and see."

Conditions have never been more
suited to the transplanting of Beet and
Carrot plants than they are now, but
owing to the persistent importunities of
the Commissionaires, the French growers
are in a ver.y ugly mood and threaten to
allow the plants to perish unless their
exorbitant demands are complied with.
They appear to be lost to all sense of
both honor and honesty.

European Seeds.

To make money you

have to spend. To
grow a crop of Easter

Lilies you have to

plant bulbs. Here^s

where you plunge. It^s

a bet on the bulbs

against the eternal

cussedness of things.

It^s you against the

chances of a crop.

And you have
no chance at all

unlessyouhave
good Bulbs. Then

you must treat them

properly; and taboo the

green-fly, or they will

be a fizzle. So the

positive requirements

are first good bulbs

and then good treat-

ment. Good bulbs

you can get from us—
The Horseshoe Brand.

With them you will

make more money per

square foot of space

than with any brand

known, under the

same conditions.

Write us.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

Br^w^ 12 WEST BROADWAY,

INEW VORK
Order Cold Storage Bulbs \0W

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,^°^
.^^„.„, _ fltr. pkte. Oz. Tr. pkt.
AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25 $0.25
ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 S5.00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant '

Tall Double White... 2.50 .50
BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pinlc 2.50 .60

BEQONIA, Oracilis
Luminosa 2.50 50

CENTAUREACandidissima 1.00 .20
LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25 .25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta 2.00 .25

MIGNONETTE, Bismark,
for pots 1.00 .20

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Giants 2.50 .50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00 1.00

0\A/
6 tr. pkta, Oz. Tr. pkt.

PETUNIA, Rosy Mom. 2.50 .20

SALVIA, Fireball 3.00 .50
SALVIA, KingofScarlets$2.50 6.00 .50
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.5U .50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMILAX....perlb. $3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, The Nymph . 1.25
VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each 1.50 .25

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

2.50

3.00
3.00

3.00

.35

.10

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

My catalogme will grnide yon throngli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.
1.25 .20

It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN sggjgggg HoboKen, N. J.
Plaaae mention tha Exchange when wrltlnic.

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUmS, Etc.

& 25 Barclay St.
^eed More and chTcago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop Flower Seeds Just Arrived
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Salvia SplendeDB (Floracroft strain> 15c $1.00
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25c 1.75

Candytuft, Empress (white), Vi lb.,
60c ,20
Lavender, Vi, lb., 40c ,15
Crimson, Vi lb., 40c ,1B

Petunias, blotched and striped 25c .75
Dwarf Inimitable (fine for pots). 50c 1.00
Giants of California, ^ tr, pkt.,

30c.; tr. pkt. 50c.; 1-16 oz., $2.00

Wholesale Price List for Market

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Ijohelfa, Crystal Palace Compacta. .25c SI 25
Emperor William (light blue) 25c 1.00

Stocks, English Ten Weeks, sepa-
rate colors; white, red, pink
^'M« ::, 40c 2.50
Princess Alice (pure white) 50c 2.50

Verbenas, mammoth mixed 35c 1.00
Separate colors; white, pink, scar-

let, purple 30c 1.25
Gardeners and Florists now ready.

STOKES* SEED STORE, 219 Market Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIA BULBS
JOSHUA VOSB, Mayfleld Avenue, Pontiac, R. I.

Importer and Qrower of the finest New
and Old Varieties. Catalogue Free.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole PIdd Clnmps, at J6.00 per 100 and

up. 1000. In 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for $40.00 cash.

CANNA ROOTS
Strong Division, at $2.00 per 100, $12.00

per 1000, and up. Send for List.

R. VINCfNI JR.. & SONS CO., While Harsh. Hd.
Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very beat; hav* a,
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
A.TCO, IN. J.

Pl&aae mention the Exchange when wrltlnf.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

^^9SIS7^ ''^^^ SEEDSMEN-SELU YOUR
w?^^,®i5^^^'^CH OJ^ POULTRY FOOD

for sfrnpTe lOWb bag S1^50
"''' ^°"' °^" '"^''^ '"' ^'''' ^'' '°°- ^^""^ '"'"''^

J. BOLGIANO a SON, '^Ce/I^ Baltimore, Md. =^'|?5jf,^,r°'—

-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LOOK CANNaS!!
King Humbert, dormant, $3.00 per 100-

started plants from soil, $2.50 per 100VIOLETS, Lady Campbell, 2V.-lnch. S2 00per 100. Pall Rooted from soil, Lady
Campbell and Swanley White, $1.00 per 100
S9.00 per 1000. Princess of Wales, $1.25 per
100, $10.00 per 1000. Boston, $2.50 per 100
Plants by mail postpaid.
SALVLA SPLENDENS, Seedlings, 50c. per

100. Keady to pot,

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

American Notes

Seed Sales Increasing
The sales of seeds in ever,y line are

steadily increasing. There have not as
yet been any decided selling rushes, as
were last year so marked in the monDi
of March, but it will be remembered that
a year aso March was the warmest
nionth of the Spring. Most seedsmen feel
that the weather we are having at the
present time is much more conducive to
a large total of seed selling, when the
entire season is considered, than when the
early season is interspersed with a few
days at a time of warm weather, which
brings, of course, rashes of orders that
cannot be properly taken care of. Retail
counter trade and market gardeners' or-
ders have the past week shown a sub-
stantial increase. As a matter of fact,
the entire trade is so busy that night
work has become a regular institution,
and some firms are also working Sun-
days. In this connection it may be men-
tioned that the usual shortage of experi-
enced labor available just for the busy
season is everywhere deplored. It is get-
ting harder and harder every year to ob-
tain extra hands who have suflicient
knowledge of the seed business to be of
value ; and it is next to impossible, as
It always has been, to take care of the
orders and fill them with reasonable
promptness with the regular force of
help. The whole matter is a very diffi-
cult one and the only solution seems to
be ni^ht and Sunday labor.

Spring bulbs are showing many short-
ages. Especially in this category are
many named sorts of Gladiolus and Tube-
roses

; first duality Tuberoses being held
this week at wholesale at .$9 per 1000.
Regarding Grass seeds and Clovers, it
has been thought for some time that the
high values and real scarcities of many
much needed varieties would largely cur-
tail retail sales in this direction, but,
up to the present time, orders seem to
have been as freely placed as in past sea-
sons, especially for Lawn Grass seed
which in the Grass seed line is a leading
seller at this early season. All in all, we
approach the period of the greatest ac-
tivity in seed selling of the year with
general conditions most favorable.

The Bulb and Plant Auction Sales
The bulb and plant auction sales,

which of late years have come to be such
a prominent factor both Spring and Fall,
have started for the coming season. It
is not so many years ago that the auc-
tion sales in these lines were not looked
upon with any great degree of favor by
the seed trade, but such a feeling seems
to have entirely passed and, at the pres-
ent time, as above stated, these public
sales are considered an adjunct and a
very necessary one to a season's business.
Certainly, there can be no question but
that the auction sales of things horticul-
tural have come to stay and will increase
in every legitimate direction as the years
pass.

Sweet Peas Popular this Season
The dealer who adds seeds to his

other lines of goods should u.se every
endeavor to take advantage of the par-
ticularly best time, so to speak, for plant-
ing popular varieties of flower and vege-
table seeds as the season advances, 'Take
for example the sales of Sweet Teas:
while Sweet Peas are good sellers all
through .the season, the best time for
plantings of this seed is from the opening
of the ground until the last of April,
during which period too much attention
and prominence cannot be given to this
leading specialty in flower seeds; and so
it is with other standard varieties of

DAHLIAS
A selecl list of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mrs
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine
Novelties are:
Charles Clayton,
Congo.D.M.Moore,
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety. Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Yetive, etc. True
to name, prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMOBE, P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Colo.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Canna of Today
"Antoine Wintzer. the dean of Canna hy-

bridizers in America, has 3000 Canna seed-
lings on trial this season. Of these fully
300 have been marked for further trial.
His efforts in securing promising varie-
ties are more than usually successful; the
experience of 17 years, aided by a favor-
able season, has produced splendid results.A flower that would have been considered
an improvement 10 years ago Is scarcely
noticed now: size, substance, color, form.
foliage, each and all must be better than
in some existing variety, or the claimant
IS discarded."—Extract from "The Weekly
Florists' Review," Sept. 23, 1910, describing
a visit to our Nurseries.
We have introduced in the past dozen

years about 75 varieties of Cannas, most
of which are still prominent. Our intro-
ductions have not been confined to any

'

certain class or color, but represent the
best to be had today in practically every
color and class. Take for example the
Yellows—We suppose every florist in the
United States knows the BUTTERCUP,
which was one of our earliest Introduc-
tions. And you know GIjADIATOR. If not
you surely should, so distinctly is it marked
with brilliant red spots on a solid yellow
ground and a fiery red tongue In the cen-
ter. But this week we want to introduce
to you a new variety, BRILUANT. This
is one favorite with the Department of
Agriculture at Washington; A bed of these
on our oflUce lawn, last summer, called forth
repeated praise. It has the same pure, bril-
liant yellow as the Buttercup, but is far
more striking as a result of a bright red
center petal, which Is a regular eve-catch-
er—You would like BRILLIANT; you could
not help it.

If we had the space, we would like to
introduce to you the giant, orchid-flower-
ing, heat resisting, praise winning Cannas,
WYOMING and INDIANA, six and seven
feet, magnificent foliage. They are ma-
jestic in every sense. Wyoming with its
orange color, rounded petals and handsome
purple foliage—and Indiana almost a pro-
totype with green foliage.
The above varieties can be supplied at

7!5c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100, subject to stock
unsold. We have other yellow varieties,
but none better than these,- all of which
are our own introductions,

BRILLIANT, 90c. per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

You can make money on these.

If interested, write for our complete list
of improved Cannas.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

spcrls hnth flower and vosotalile Ihnt nre
in much rlom.infl. Dealers should make
specialties of tliein as Ihe season ad-
vances and. as T\ith tlio Sweet Peas,
while sales are . made continuou.'^lv
Ihroiiirh the season, with vei-y liMle ef-

fort snlos may he increased in particular
linos hy devntin.c: a litlle extra ntientinn
at the heiiiht of tiie planlins: season to
each special seed. V.

New York Seed Trade

A marked increase wag noted in llip

jtast week in the orders being- received hy
aJI our' seedsmen. Mail trade lias been
the best tlius far this season, and store
trade from local buyer.s has .shown a real
start. Tn fai-t, it will not he very long
now Iiefore Long Island and New Jersey
early plantings will begin; Another

I
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DREER^s superb

SiralnsoiiheBesiASTERS
Our stocks of the following Asters are grown under our own supervision and we

are ciulte sure that nothing finer in quality can be had at any price from any source.
Our yearly increasing sales are the best evidence that they give complete satisfaction.

Dreer's "Peerless Pink'' HSH'l
scribed as an Improved Late-Branching Shell-Pink. Flowers of largest size, of rich
shell-pink, borne on long strong stems; making them one of the finest for cutting.
50c. I'cr trade packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Dreer's Superb Late-Branching
The finest of all September-Bloomlng Asters. Our stock has been re-selected for a
number of years and is now as perfect as the most painstaking care can make it. We
offer the following eight distinct colors:

Aznre Blue or Seep liavender Deep Crimson Deep Purple Pure Vrhite
Pale Xiavender Deep Bose Bose Pink Sliell PinJE
Anv of the above. 25c. per trade packet; $1.00 per ounce.

Finest Mixed, all colors, 25c. per trade packet; 75c, per ounce.
The perfection of Comet
Asters; Immense fluffy

.^^ flowers, flve inches and over
across; borne on long strong stems, coming into bloom in August, continuing through
September. We offer Pure White and Shell Pink, either, 40c. per trade packet; $2.00
per ounce.

A fine midseason Aster of symmetrical growth, 18 inches
high, with good sized densely double soft pink flowers.
50c. per trade packet; $2.50 per ounce.

A fine late-branching variety of exceptionally free
growth, bearing very large double flowers of a pleas-
ing shade of soft violet. 30c. per trade packet; $1.50

per ounce.
The earliest of all Asters, blooming at the end
of June; flowers of good size on good stems and

_ valuable where early flowers are desired. We
offer Pure White and Pink. 40c. per trade packet; $2.00 per ounce.

Queen of the Market as-.-sijC'S/S
tlirough August; flowers of large size on long strong stems. A good variety for grow-
ing under glass. We can supply in the following six desirable colors:

Pink TVlilte Cnmson
purple Bright Bose Kaveader

Any of the above, 20c. per trade packet; 60c, per ounce.
Pinest Mixed, all colors 15c. per trade packet; BOc. per ounce.
The above are but a few of the many Asters, which we offer. For a complete list

see pages 2 and 3 of our current Wholesale Price List. If you do not have a copy, we
will be pleased to send one to any Florist on application. New crop seeds of almost
all kinds are now in stock and early orders from the trade are solicited.

714 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Crego's Giant Comet
across; borne on long strc

September. We offer Pure
per ounce.

Daybreak
Violet King
per ounce.

Early Wonder
r Pure White and Pink. 40c. pel

lueen of the Market

HENRY A. DREER,
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

week will, no doubt, see the beginning
of Onion set planting by the market gar-

ilenevs. While the weather continues
si ill cool, it is pleasant and we are grad-
uall.v apju-oaching tlie beginning of (he
rush of the season.

J. 0. Vaughan, who has been making
U3 quite a visit, has returned to Chi-
cago.

Jam.es B. McArdte who, for the ijast

seven years, has been with Vauglian's
Send Store, as a traveler, has started in

business for himself at Greenwich, Conn.
Mr. McArdle will do a general floiist

anil seedsman's business, and certainly
takes with him the good wishes of the
entire trade. It will be remembered that

1
recently his marriage to Miss May Con-
rannon. who has also been a member of

the ofiBce staff at Vaughan's Seed Store
:for some years, was announced.

^
Mr.

McArdle's experience has given him a

thorough knowledge of the business he
is undertaking.
Many of the seed stores are not only

working evenings in an endeavor not to

allow their orders to accumulate too
mudi at this early season, but are also

working Sundays as well. We are des-

tined to have one of the best seed selling

seasons in years.
Harry A. Bnnyard is very busy these

days, arranging the entries, and there
have been many of them, for the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society of America's
[exhibition, to be held in connection with
(the National Flower Show at Boston
'next week. Mr. Bunyard is very much
.pleased with the many entries thus far

received, and expects a very extensive
(display. The prizes are liberal, particu-

ilarly the many special awards offered.

I
rite program of the National Sweet Pea
(Society's meeting during the National
!l''lnwer Show at Boston is given in de-

tail in another column.
The MacNifE Horticultural Co., 62

iVesey St., has arranged the front part

of its store for vegetable and flower seed

•;ales, also bulbs and insecticides, issu-

ing a comprehensive list of the popular
i^orts. The company's location is cer-

ainly excellent for retail business.

I Walter E. Cook has been making for

Yaughan's Seed Store an extensive trip
among the trade in New Jersey, and re-
ports a goodly number of orders, and
conditions in every way satisfactory.
Mr. Cook says that in this section an
early Spring is looked for; another week,
he thinks, will see the first plantings.
W. A. Sperling, of the Stumpp &

Walter Co., recently returned from a
trip among the company's Western cus-
tomers. Among the cities visited were
Columbus and Cincinnati, O.

Peter Henderson & Co., are making
their usual large sales of Sweet Pea
seeds, an attractive sign in the window
calling attention to the fact that now is

the time to sow these seeds.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. has very

attractive windows this week, a display
of well grown Cineraria plants, from
their greenhouses, causing much favor-
able comment.

Burnett Bros, find that notwithstand-
ing the high price -for Grass seeds and
Clovers their sales in this department,
as regards quantities, are keeping pace
with previous years, and exceeding in

the item of Lawn Grass.
Copies of Sutton & Sons' general seed

catalog for 1911 have arrived, and are
being distributed to their American cus-
tomers through Arthur T. Boddington,
who is their New York representative.

'There is a great deal of interest being
manifested by the entire seed trade re-

garding the Boston Show and, from pres-
ent indications, it would seem that ev-
eryone who possiblj^ can, intends going.
The schedules of prizes for this splendid
exhibition, which are this week being di.s-

trib\ited here, have brought out very
prominently the magnitude of the under-
taking.

PhiladeJ^hia Seed Trade
The fine weather of Monday brought

out an outside display of seeds, bulbs and
roots in front of the stores of the several
seedsmen. Inside the stores sales of in-

cubators and brooders are on the wane,
and seed, bulb, and root sales are rapidly
increasing. The forces of employees are
greatly augmented, and night work has

begun already in some stores.

The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St., is

making seed Potatoes the feature of its

window display this week, offering fifteen

different early varieties. W. H. Small,
of W. H. Small & Co., Evansville, Ind.,

and W. J. Buurman, of Buurman & Co.,
Holland, recently called on this company.

William J. Smith, the veteran sales-

man at the Johnson Seed Co.'s store has
been called away by the death of a kins-
man. Herbert W. Johnson, Jr., reports
that the delivery of twenty-five Cycle in-

cubators, for which orders are now
booked, will practically close the most
successful season in incubator sales the
company has ever had.
At Stokes' Seed Store night work has

already begun, and the force of employees
has been increased.

In the store windows of the Henry F.
Michell Co. are seen this week two silver

cups, one the "President's Cup," given by
William Kleinheinz, president of the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners as a
prize for gardeners competing at the Na-
tional Flower Show, and the other offered

by the Henry F. Michell Co. as a prize

to members of the S. A. F. & O. H.
competing at the same show. I. Ros-
nosky, traveling salesman for the Michell
Co., has recovered from his recent sick-

ness and is again on the road. Maurice
Fuld delivered a lecture on "Dahlias,"
before the Germantown Horticultural
Society, on Monday night of this week.

Des Moines, Ia.—Charles N. Page of

the Iowa Seed Co., consummated the big-

gest deal in one variety of seed west of

the Mississippi, last week, when he pur-
chased five carloads of Red Clover seed.

The seed was all purchased from one man
in eastern Iowa. The first carload ar-

rived in Des Moines Thursday, and in

payment for it, Mr. Page drew a check
for $6600. The seed was raised in eastern
Iowa by a number of farmers, and follow-

ing the hulling last Fall, one of them
bought the entire crop of all the others,

holding it for an increase in price. He
refused to sell it in small quantities. The
amount of the transaction will be more
than $20,000.

We Print Catalogues
Ettimatei Cheerfnlly Farniihed

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing", are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the beat printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

trations are taken into consideration.

T. De La Hare Ptg. S Pub. C«.

Proprtetors The Florists' ExchanEe
P. O. Box 1897 N. Y.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Primula,
Vlnca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cordandt St., New York Cify
Telephone HaXS OoTtlandt

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnf

,
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Gradi^

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CIT¥

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST FLOWER SEEDS
TInoa, separate colors and mixed, oz, 50c.

Verbena, Mammoth, In colorsor mUed, oz. 60e,

8alvla Hplendenfl, oz Sl.25: lion lire, oz. $2.00.

Oobaea Sc&ndens, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wliolesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON ^^S'^r
114 Chamber* Street. New YorK City, N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PenniylTanla Station and

Herald Square

Haspectfally solicityear patronage

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholciala Orowert el Pull Uat ol

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Fertilized Elower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

PIant.s

^^^^iJ^'^f"
I

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized. Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut) al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weig-ht
Size Per 1000 250 1000

21/4 inch about 30 lbs $1.00 ?3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
Z% inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., Now YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Spring Trade Nnmber
Next Saturday

NEW^ CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mamraolh Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i oz. 30c., oz. SI 00
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on I'lich. and draws attontiou to Ihe fact

that Ihero are several tliousand Aiiieriean
farmers iu Canada who want lo use
Amorionn seeds but are denied them on
account of the strinsent postal and reve-

nue laws governing the admission of cata-
logs into Canada.

California Seed Trade Legislation

The bill introduced into the California
State Senate on February 5 last (Senate
Hill No. 1151) apparently at that time
escaped the attention of the seedsmen
and grain merchants of that State.
Ijater, Curtis Nye Smith, the counsel for

the American Seed Trade Association,
advised Ijester L. Morse concerning the
hill, and after considerable endeavor on
the iiait of the seedsmen and grain mer-
chants, the same was withdrawn from
the Senate Committee on Agriculture by
its author. Senator Roseberry, and will

not he brought up again at this session of
the legislature. It will be well for the
seedsmen of California to keep on the
alert and watch out for the reintroduc-
tion of this or any similar bill in the
future which might have a prejudicial
eiTict on their business. The proposed
bill read as follows

:

Senate Bill No. 1151
Sec. 1.—Every person who shall sell or

offer for sale for propagating purposes
any seeds of plants, flowers, grains, veg-
etables, grasses or other growth which
are not pure and free from seeds of
other varieties of plants, flowers, grains,
vegetables, grasses or other growths or
not of identical kind and variety which
they purport to be, is guilty of a mis-
demeanor; provided that nothing herein
contained shall prevent any person from
selling mixtures of useful or ornamental
seeds, provided that, at the time any
person shall sell or offer for sale such
mixtures of seeds, he shall so brand or
label them, stating the varieties and per-
centages thereof of seeds contained in the
packages or quantity offered for sale.

We are indebted to Lester L. Morse of
(J. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco, Cal.,
foj" the above information.

Albany, N. Y.
Trade lias been somewhat slow for a

week in this city, owing to the Lenten
season, as most festivals and dances are
postponed until after Easter. Out flow-
ers are plentiful, as we have had some
very fine days for the last two weeks,
which helped all sorts of bulbous stock,
Roses and Carnations along. Expecta-
tions for Saint Patrick's Day are good,
as a great demand lias tieen of late years
experienced for all kinds of green colored
flowers, both in Albany and Troy. The
Ancient Order of Hibernian's Society of
this city will have a parade and expects
to have a large delegation from 'Troy,
Schenectady, Cohoes, and other places to
participate in the festivals on Friday,
March 17.

F. A. Danker, of 40-42 Maiden lane,
has some very fine specimens of Rhodo-
dendrons and AzaJeas in Moom. Business
is slow at present with him. He has
his greenhouses on Central ave. well
stocked with plants for Easter.
The Rosery, 76 Maiden lane, show a

fine lot of plants in flower of Genistas
and Ten-week Stocks ; they have had
some busy days iu funeral work and cut
flowers last week.
W. 0. Gloeckner, State St., is very

busy getting ready for St. Patrick's Day ;

he will color quite a lot of aJl kinds of
cut flowers green for the occasion, for
which he has received quite a few ad-
vance orders.
H. G. Eyres of 11 North Pearl st. has

a big dinner decoration for Thursday,
March 16, for a dinner to be given by
the Sons of St. Patrick ; the orders are
that all flowers to be used must be of
the emerald green color. Mr. Eyres is

in New York Oity at present, looking up
Easter stock, in order to have a full sup-
ply for his many customers for Easter.

- John J. Berberiek, 26 Second ave., had
(
a very busy Saturday and Sunday last

1
week ; he turned out a quantity of fu-
neral work in these two days.

1
The following members of the Albany

Florists' Club will attend the National
j

Flower Show, to be held at Boston,
. March 25 to April 1 ; F. A. Danker,
Fred Goldring, Fred Hankes, W. W.

1 Hannel, W. 0. Gloeckner, Thos. Tracey,
; J. H. Snyder, Patrick Hyde, and H. G.
Eyres. There may be other members go,

[
who can't say at present whether they

. can get away from business.
I Frederick W. Eberle, seedsman, of 112
So. Pearl St., is the father of another
baby boy, which arrived a few weeks ago.

I. S.

Pddington s^ualityPveet^eas
INCLUDING ALL THE SUPERB SPENCER VARIETIES
If you are an up-to-date florist you should include these varieties in your order.

rO BE SUCCESSFUL SOW IN MARCH
At the exhibition of the National Sv^eet Pea Society of America, held at the American Museum

Natural History,New York City, July (2 and t3, I9I0, we were again awarded the C. C.
Morse Co.'s SILVER CUP for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to the trade only.

REMBMBER YOU MAY DEDUCT 5 PER CENT IF CASH ACCOIVIPAMES THE ORDER.
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Those marHed \yit,ti a siar l») are rmoR hfahUountess tjpencer or Unwin type. ^.^uiiUK mj£AD

.^S^Sf„^°5'*'^'">^ Light pink and clear pink $0-30

.'JiJJ'"''''^
SPENCER Striped and mottled 1 00

;'^f,Ji''^...^''**®*<'*' SPENCER Rose or pink and white '
' 2 50•.\STA OHN SPENCER Lavender and mauve 2

^S?SJ?^,c*P^'*CBK Striped and mottled 5

19^T9^SS £i?^ orange-pink, etc "
BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA EARLY Rose or pink and white•BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER Rose or pink and white 2
BLACK KNIGHT Maroon

'"
•BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER Maroon

'

9
BURPEE'S EARLIEST WHITE Pure white ' '

f•CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER Blue and purple ' 2COUNTESS OF POWIS Orange-pink, etc
•COUNTESS SPENCER. TRUE STOCK Light pink shades, etc
•COUNTESS SPENCER HYBRIDS MIXED Mixed 1

.S^S^ Light pink shades, etc '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

•DAINTY SPENCER Light pink almost white 5DUKE OF WESTMTNSTBR Blue and purpleDOROTHY ECKFORD Pure white
EARLIEST OF ALL Rose or pliik and white ..'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

EARLIEST SUNBKAMS Pale yellow or primrose
•E. J. CASTLE Rose-crimson
•EVELYN BYATX Orange-pink, etc•ENCHANTRESS Light pink shades, etcFLORA NORTON Blue and purple
•FLORA NORTON SPENCER Blue and purple
•FRANK DOLBY Lavender and mauve 1 21•FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER Light pink and clear pink t Kn•GAIETY SPENCER Striped and mottled -

•GEORGE HERBERT Light pink shaded deeper pink . .•GEORGE STARK Crimson-scarlet "......
•GLADYS UNWIN . . Light Pink shades, etc .'

boHELEN PIERCE Violet, feathered white bo•HELEN LEWIS Orange-pink, etc 1 SoHENRY ECKFORD Orange-pink laHONORABLE MRS. KENTON Pale yellow or primrose ?n•JUANITA SPENCER Striped and mottled 2 50•JOHN INGMAN Rose-crimson .. f IS
JEANNIE GORDON Rose or pink and white soKATHARINE TRACY Light pink and clear pink 36•KING EDWARD SPENCER Crimson-scarlet .

2 50KING EDWARD VH Crimson-scarlet
LOVELY • Light pink shades, etc '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

•LOVELY SPENCER Light pink, buff and pink
' '

' 2LADY GRISEL HAMILTON Lavender and mauve '.'.'.'.'.'.

LOTTIE ECKFORD Lavender and mauve, plcotee-edged ....LORD NF.LSON Violet and indigo
'

•MARIE CORELLI Rose-crimson b
MIT> BLUE Blue and purple 3
MILLIE MASLIN Orlmson-scarlet 2

MISS ^VILLMOTT Orange-pink, etc
MONT. BLANC Pure white
MRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR Lavender and mauve
MRS. ALFRED WATKINS Light pink .

•MRS. SANKEY SPENCER Pure white . .
1

•MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER Light pink, buff and pink ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
'.
..'. 3MRS. COLLIER ^^. Pale yellow and primrose

MRS. WALTER WRIPHT Mauve and blue
•MRS. WALTER WRIGHT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2 50NAVY BLUB Violet and Indigo '...'.

•NORA UNVFIN Pure white
•OTHELLO SPENCER Maroon 2

•P.ABADISB .
. Light pink shades, etc. .',.......' '.'.

•PHYLLIS UNWEN .....; Light pink, buff and pink
•PICOTEB Light pink, almost white ... 6•PRINCESS BEATRICE SPENCER Light, pink, buff and pink 1
•PRINCE EDWARD OP YORK SPENCER Orange-pink or salmon 4
PRINCE OLAF Violet, teather-white
•PRIMROSE SPENCER Pale yellow or primrose .

'

1
PRIMA DONNA Light pink and clear pinkPHENOMENAL Lavender and mauve, picotee-edgedQUEEN ALEXANDRA Crimson-scarlet ...•QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 4QUEEN OF SPAIN Light pink, buff and pink '.'.'.....[.['"
QUEEN VICTORIA Pate yellow or primrose•QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER Primrose 2•RAMONA SPENCER Striped and mottled '.'.'...'.".'.'.".'. 1

RAJtOLO PIOZZANT Mauve and blue
•RUBY SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 3

•SATIN QUEEN SPENCER Deep primrose and satin pink
"'

5
•SENATOR SPENCER Striped and mottled '

5
•SNOWFLAKB Pure white ' " '

2
STELLA MORSE Light pink and primrose " ' '.'."'

SHAZADA Maroon
•SAINT GBORGB Crimson-scarlet 1
•SUTTON'S QUEEN Light pink, buff and pink '..'.'..'.'.'. 2
•TENNANT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2WHITE WONDER DOUBLE Pure white
•WHITE SPBNCBB Pure white 1

•w. T. HUTCHiNs Light pink, buff and pink.,.:;..:'.:;:::::'.:;!;.':

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK.

l-rlce
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MichelFs "Distinctive" Sweet Peas
"Distinctive" in Quality "Distinctive" in Purity "Distinctive" in Germination

ListEofjSfandard Sorts
141b. Lb.

•^^ W^HITE Oz
Blanche Burpee. Large; pure

white $0.05 $0.10 $0.25
Dorotliy Bckford. £]xtra large;

white 05 .10 .30
Emily Henderson. Pure white. . . .05 .10 .25
Mont Blanc. Early; pure white. . .05 .10 .35
White "Wonder. Many flowered

white 05 .10 .30

PRIMROSE AND YELLOW
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, Primrose
yellow 05 .10 .25

Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed
pink 05 .10 .30

ROSE AND PINK
Apple Blossom. Briglat rose and

pink 05 .10
Blanche Perry. Pink and white.. .05 .10
Blanche Ferry (Extra Barly) 05 .10
Earliest of All. Pink and white.. .05 .10
Janet Scott. Deep pink 05 .10
Katherine Tracy. Soft but bril-

liant pink 05 .10
Lovely. Soft shell pink 05 .10
Pi'ima Sonna. Lovely soft pink. . . .05 .10

Prince of "Wales. Rose crimson.. .05 .10

Royal Rose. Deep rosy pink 05 .10

ORANGE AND SALMON
Henry Ecllford. Salmon orange. . .05 .10
Miss "WiUmott. Deep orange pink .05 .10

"Venus. Salmon buff, shaded pink .05 .10

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
Coccinea. Cherry red 05 .10

King- Edward VTl. Crimson scarlet .05 .10

Queen Alexandra. Large scarlet.. .05 .10

Salopian. Scarlet 05 .10

.30

.25

.25

.30

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

LAVENDER Oz. %lb. Lb.
Countess of Radnor. Pale lavender$0.05 $0.10 $0.25
Iiady Grisel Hamilton. Pale
Lavender 05 .10 .25

Mrs. Geo. Hig-grinson, Jr. Lavender .05 .10 .25
Mrs. "Walter "Wright. Deep mauve. .05 .10 .30
Flora Norton. Delicate lavender. . .05 .10 .30

BLUE AND PURPLE
Captain of the Blues. Standard

light purple, wings lavender. . .05
Countess Cadogan. Reddish mauve,

wings violet blue 05
Duke of Westminster. Standard

clear purple, wings violet 05
Navy Blue. Deep violet blue 05

. MAROON
Othello. Very dark maroon . . .

Black Knight. Maroon

.30

.30

.10

.10

.05

.05
.10
.10

STRIPED AND MOTTLED
America. Blood red, striped on
*hite 05 .10

Aurora. Orange rose, striped on
white 05 .10

Lottie Eckford. White shaded and
edged with lavender 05 .10

Sweef Peas in Mixture
Michell's Magnificent. Composed

of large flowering varieties, a
large percentage of which are
of the lighter colors and shades.
Per 10 lbs., $4.50 05 .15

Michell's Gilt Edge. Kckfortl's
large flowering. Per 10 lbs.,
$2.50 05 .10

"WHOLESALE CATALOGS FREE

All Visitors to the National Flower Show at Boston are made welcome at our Headquarters, which are located on the Balcony
leading to the Convention Halls. COME AND MEET OUR REPRESENTATIVES.

J
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.. 518 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exobange when wi-itiiig.

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZALEA MOLLIS, bushy seedlings, 12 to 15 in. $25.00 per 100; 16 to 18 in.

$35.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties, IS to 24 in. $75.00, 24 to 3D In.

$100.00 per 100. Bushy Seedlings 18 to 24 in. $60.00, 24 to 30 in. $76.00 per
100.

ROSES. Baby Dorothy, "White Baby Rambler and Clothilde Soupert, one year,
field-grown plants, cut back and grown cool in three and four inch pots,
all "Winter, now in full growth, fine stock $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEFIS SCHOLZELI, Strong 5 in. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

NEFHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEFIS SCOITIL Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

PRIMULA KE"WENSIS, 3 in. $5.00 per 100.

MOONFLO"WER, Ipomcea Orandiflora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTHERIC"IJM Vaiiegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa. Fine 2% in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Young stock in fine condition, 2y2 in. $8.00 per
100; 3 in. $16.00 per 100; 4 in. $35.00 per 100; 5 in. $60.00 per 100.

KENTIA F0RSTERIAN"A. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40 to 44 in. high,
$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $6.00 each; 62 to 56 in. high, $7.00 each.

ARECA Lutescens, 7 in. pots, 3 in a pot, 26 to 28 in. $1.00 each; 8 in.
pot, 3 in a pot, 34 to 36 in. $2.60 each.

Send for Catalog No. 5, If yon have not received it.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesviile. Ohio
Please mention the Ezohange when writbiff.

ROOTED

Chrysanthemnm Cuttings
20,000 GOLDEN CHADWICK $30.00 per lOOO
20,000 WHITE CHADWICK 25.00 per 1000
3,000 YELiLOW EATON 25.00 per 1000.
1,000 H. li. BOOK 6.00 per 100.
We have 12.000 Stock Plants of Chadwiek, and guarantee First Class Cuttings of

these and of all the above varieties.

¥ A/^r^n WM Aflg-'fZ 51 MONTGOMERY STREET
f9I\\^\9D 0/1UCH BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

_ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pittsburgh

SMILAX
From 23^-111. pots, extra strong plants,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, $1.00 per 100; $5.00 per
1000.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc.
CROMVTELL, CONN.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnc.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
IVM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Sendf^r Price List

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
£,lm£:r d. smith ^ CO.

^Vdrian* JVlictilsran
Please mention the Eiohange when wrJtlnr.

Spring Trade Number
Next Saturday

An Important Club Meeting
The March meetiug of the Flo-

rists' Ciub was unusually well atteud-ed
and the exhibition of plants and cut
flowers exceptionally good and abundant.
It was the newly elected president's fii-st

niffht (.T. Jones) and he had his hands
full. The membershifj list received quite
an addition, as seven new members were
proposed, which means elected. Me^rs.
Langhans, Elliott and Frazer were ap-
pointed a committee to get in touch with
some of the delinquent membei-s who are
forgetful about the payment of dues, and
to revise the whole list.

Messrs. Wiseman and Langhans were
npiiointod a transportation committee to
make arrangements al>out the trip, fares,
etc., to the flower show in Boston. The
passenger agent of the N. Y. Central
lines was present and quoted the Club
a rate of $13.50 going fare with returu
at $8.10, total, .$21.G0, Pullman lower
bei'ths, $3.50 ; uppers, $2.80, one way.
When purchasing ticket ask for a certifi-

cate which must be i-evised by ag-ent in
Boston to secure reduced fare home.

Messrs. Falconer, Burki and H. Blind
were named as judges to make awards
on the displays. The exhibition of plants
wns ns follows :

The Phipps Conservatories, North
Side, J. Moore, foreman, showed three

splendid plants of Cineraria, with large
trusses of immense blooms ; seed from
W., C. Beckert; awarded C. of M. Wal-
ter James showed a Deudrobium nobile
and a hybrid Amaryllis, both profusely
in bloom ; awarded a cultural commen-
dation.

F. Crook, gardener, showed fine plants
of Primula obconica : awarded cultural
commendation. Ou account of the poi-
sonous nature of the plants he received
orders from his employer to discontinue
growing the same hereafter.

Randolph »& McClemens showed Eu-
genia niicrophylla, Primula obconica, Cy-
clamen Begonia, a hybrid of their own
with crimson flowers. Gardenia, Criib
Apple and Nephrolepis Giatrasii. the
last named a new Fern ; awarded cul-

tural certificate. The same firm also re-

ceived a first-class certificate for Jfis-

minum primuliuum, a splendid plant for
decorative purposes, and the first time
ever shown in our vicinity. It is easily
grown.
The Phipps Conservatories of Schen-

loy I'ark made a nice disphiy of Hya-
cinths, some of the newer sorts; Nar-
cissus Mrs. Krelage. the best one for
early forcing; a collection of Cineraria
blooms, from the smallest to largest flow-

ers. Awarded a cultural commendation,
also a certificate of merit for a cut spray
of Toxicophlflea epectabilis, a very poi-

sonous plant, densely covered willi l)loom

of a sweet and powerful perfume.
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Kertprmnnn Bros. Co. of Indiannpolis,

shiiwed their Carnation J. W. Riley,

about the best and only Kood yellow on
the market; awarded cnltiinil c'liiiinicn-

dntion. E. (i. Hill Co. of Kii-hincpiicl.

Ind., showed Carnation Honlin-. wliirli

was nnieh admired ; also new Ucwe, Mrs.
Aaron Ward; awarded C. of M,

C. It. Tolly, Madison, N. .T., showed
new Carnation Wodenethe, which scored
fill points at the last flower show ; the

hlooiiis weri> splendid. Also Rose I,ady

Hillingdon, a new yellow. Awarded C.

of AI. Geo. .T. Learzof received a cnl-

tiinil commendation for a vase of Rood
Carnation blooms, grown in tlie smoky
atmosphere of Pittsburgh, varieties white
and pink Enchantress. B. W. Garland
of Finleyville Floral Co. exhibited two
seedling Carnations, very good blooms to

make commercial sorts if free enongrh

and they keep up qnality ; a C. of M.
was awarded both varieties.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. showed
some magniRcent Roses grown at tlieir

farms in Bakerstown, varieties Ricli-

mond. White and Fink KiUarney, Bride
and Bridesmaid ; the blooms were equal

to anything produced in the country

;

awarded C. of M. Mr. Burki of that

company talked about Roses. Flower-
ing wood, lie stated, was best for cut-

lings, blind wood unreliable ; lie favored
two or three joint cuttings, which should
root in three weeks, in sand, in a tem-
perature of 65° to 70°. Grafted Roses,

Tie claimed, are best and make strongest
growth. If Bride and Bridesmaid had
been gi'afted he thonglit they would have
held out better and not been discarded
so soon. English Manetti is best for

stock ; French is cheaper but not as

good. From April to .Tune is tlie best

lime to plant, in about five inches of

soil, three parts sod and two parts rot-

led manure. Will quit growing Bride
and Bridesmaid as Killarneys are much
more profitable.

Neil McCallura spoke on Rose Grow-
ing in Australia, also showed many col-

ored illustrations of new and high priced
Narcissus and of new l?nglish Roses.
Mr. Langhans, of the Pittsburgh Cut

Flower Co. who. with Mr. Burki, spent

a few days in Chicago among the large

growers a week or so ago, spoke of what
was being done in the Windy City. He
said that Pittsburgh was producing as

good if not better stock as any place

in the country, and it pleased him much
when a prominent grower in Chicago told

Mr. Burki he grew the best stock in the

land.
The subject for the next meeting is

Easter plants and the Boston Flower
Show.
General News Notes

Trade the past week was fair with
stock abundant. No doubt lower prices
will prevail shortly as the weather is

getting more Springlike the last few
days. The plantsmen and seedsmen have
their hands ftUl and are working over-

time. Plants are much in evidence, bulb-

ous stock particularly. The seed trade
is very active ; a few more nice days and
planting will begin.

P. S. Randolph purchased fifteen acres
of land a few miles from the city on
which will be erected a lot of green-
houses at once ; plants for the trade will

he grown. Mr. Randolph's oldest son,
Paul, Jr., for whom he purchased the
place, will be the grower and owner and,
under the advice of his father, should
make it a success.

Quite a few of our boys are going to

the Boston Flower Show, but it is difli-

cult to get them all to go one way and
at one time, as some want the P. R. R.
and others favor the N. Y. Central. The
rate on the P. R. B., all rail via New
York, will be $24.40, round trip ; or
via Buffalo, all rail, $21.60; or via
New York and Fall River Line steamer,
.$21.60; these rates are on the certificate

plan. Any members desiring further in-

formation about the trip should see Mr.
Langhans at the Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co. If we can get a dozen or more
people we can have a special car to our-
selves. E. C. Reinbmak.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Henry Eichholz returned from a trip

through New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania, visiting Dreer's new place
with the Baltimore crowd. Two new
houses, 35 x 150, will be erected by him
this Summer to increase the capacity
for his new seedling Carnations, of which
there are four varieties being tried out.
Of the English variety, "Pelton," origi-

nated by Burnett of England, quite a
batch is being grown for next year's busi-
ness. This new English Carnation will

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

be a pleasant surprise, as it seems to
enjoy the American climate. His new
variety, Princess Charming, has been
blooming without interruption all Win-
ter ; Pittsburgh wholesale houses retained
8c. in January and 6c. in February for
all blooms consigned. There is not a
bad bloom to be had on Princess Charm-
ing. The plants today are 4 ft. high
and some have up to ten blooms per plant
yet. It is Mr. Eichholz's intention to
show it at Boston. Of Christmas
Cheer there is a large block grown as
this is a variety that will bring easy
money to the florist, through pot sales
in the Fall and early Winter. 'The finest
new Carnation he saw on his trip was
Wodenethe, the 95 point "White Beauty."
"Wonderful," he says, "that such a large
perfect flowering variety will produce
the amount of bloom the plants of this
variety were showing" on his visit to
C. H. Totty's place at Madison, N. J.

In Philadelphia the Pennock-Meehan
Co.'s place and H. P. Michell Co.'s new
seed house were revelations in their
equipments, while in New York City, the
Hippodrome and the new Pennsylvania
tube took away his breath.

Cincinnati

Stock is still scarce. White Carnations
will sell very rapidly^ now, owing to the
fact that it is required to make green
ones out of them. Business in general
is very good, and would be still better
if we had enough stock to fill out or-

ders.
Mr. Fancourt of the S. S. Pennock-

Meehan Co. was a caller, looking up
Easter business ; he reports trade good.
Wm. Murphy is home, sick with ton-

silitis, but his son, Ray, and Miss Cora
Pherson are in charge, so that everything
is moving along, possibly a little better

than if he were there, but it would be
hard to convince , Will that such was
a fact.

Bulbous stock is a little on the scarce
side, with the exception of 'Trumpet
major, outdoor Illinois stock, which is.

coming into the market, and selling at
35c. per hundred ; three hundred for one
dollar.

Secretary Geo. S. Bartlett is mailing
preliminary schedules for the Fall show.
The regular monthl.y meeting of the

Cincinnati Florists' Society was held at
the wholesale house of P. J. dinger,
Monday, March 13. E. G. Gillett.

Spring Trade Number
Next Saturday

Every Issue a Good One for Adverfisers

—

but that of March 25 Extra Good.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Htw [aglafld 6rflWB HeaK Quality"

llgta Grade Trmlt and Ornamenlal
Treea* Sbrnba* Rosea and
Herbacaana Perennlala .

We rrow •verything: reqalred (or Orcbard,
ftarden, Lawn and Landscape Plantlnff.

OataloE and Trade List on application.

Tbe New [inland Nurseries, Inc.

BEOrORD, MASS.

Plaaje mention th» Eiohanire when wrltfair.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at $5.00 per 100; large stock

la scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to e ft., 5-S Inch at $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olds extra at $5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlabtstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nothing but Roses
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2l and 4-inch, on own roots

^TflfTTrni r fLORAL COMPANY
',^^gj. LL LULL '^PRiwariEuD-oHio-J

Pleage mentlgn the Rgehange when writing.

PEOINIE$-IRIS
The greatest collection, world-wide. StooJEs

true to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
Kood ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Xrade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing,

P. OIJWERKERK
- 216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Oar HsIIand Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Bend for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors i g- { Hk^bha Van Vosb

Write at once to our Ameriean Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Spring Trade Edition

Next Saturday

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Writ© for Our Trad© L,l8t with prlc©s

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Flpaap mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 ioches, 3 to 5
branches 8 00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.GO

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. All our hedge Is packed
in close eases. No' extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eachange when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Sardy Niiracii7 Stock mncb as H. P. Bobm,
RhododMidrons, Asaleos, CltanmOm, Bnxiu,
Ctioie« Brerrreen*, Peonies, eto.

Ask for oat&lov.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
GroMrn by a
Specialist
to_^^
Sell

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of Califoinia

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

,.
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will make you trade.

C. A. mm, Robbinsville, N. J.

Pl«a8« m.ntion the ExohuiRe when writing.

Prloei Advertised ia these Oolnmaa
ure for THE TRAVE OWI.T

I OFFER FOR FALL
SOOO KUOZU VINES I 3000 Slandard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNCEI

| 1500 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY
Also my nsnsl SBBortment o( HsidT Nonerj Stock

HIRAM T. JONES, Pnloa County NwMriai, KLIZABITII, N. J.

P1«M» mMttwi tb» »¥«*«»« wh«a writlM.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR. SPRING
200,000 Callfomia Privet, Strictly Z year« old.

IflO 1000
18 to 24 Inches J1.76 $13.00
24 to 30 Inches 2.25 18.00
2% to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3% to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
California Privet Cnttings, $1.25 per 1000.
AmpelopslB Veltchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown. No. 1. 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicolata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

All Ready Now.
BENJ. CONNELL, Florist. Merchantville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAIf WABMUt BABPKB, Froprlalor
OkMtaatHIIl, PHILAOELPHIA, PA.

P1.W mention th. EbiolMMy whw wtIWbs.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk, TmnT
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
For Sale

500,000 California Privet
StroriK Plants 1000

2 ft., 2 to 4 branches (10.00
2 to 3 ft., 4 to 6 branches 20.00
3 to 4 ft.. 7 to 10 branches 30.00

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to 8 branches 60.00

Packing free Inspection Invited

Material redaction on large lotM

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Nursery Department

Church Ave. and E. 58th St.* BROOKLYN, N Y.
PlpBiie mentinn the Ennhmire when wrttlng.

CLOSING-GUT SALE OF

Ornamenliil Nursery Stock
Of the late Samael C. Moon's "Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Cataloge will be out March 22, 1911.

ADDRESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. It. McCLOSSY, Former Supl. Agent

MORRISVILLE, PA.

Please mention the Kxcbuiige wbeu wrltlug.
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT

^^

Ferns on
Old Walla

XtSEPH MEEHaN

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF Xnj^SiBBYIIXM

W. P. Stark. Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,
Shenandoali, la.. Vice-President: John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 26th Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

MoRitisviLi.E, Pa.—The recent demise of Samuel C.

Moon will, it is understood, lend to the breaking up of

the business so long conducted by that .gentleman. The
nurser.v will hereafter be conducted under the same title

as before, with Wm. H. McClossy, agent, in charge, and

it is Mr. McClossy's intention to close out the entire

business by or before June 30, 1913. This nursery,

which was established in 184S, contains many rare

specimens and choice trees and shrubs not found else-

where, and it is hoped its numerous customers of the

past, as well as others, may avail themselves of this

closing out opportunity to obtain some bargains in or-

namental nursery stock.

Tankton, S. D.—The Whiting
Nursery Co. of Yankton has taken

over the nursery department of the

Sioux City Seed & Nursery Co.

and will have offices with this com-

pany at their present location.

They will supply the Sioux City

trade from this point, maintaining
their head office at Yankton, S. D.

Statesville, N. C.—W. B. and
E. M. Crawford of Bethany Town-
ship, and Mrs. John L. IMilholland

of Statesville, have bought from
D. F. Jenkins 13% acres of the

Allen place, on the Mockvilje road,

on which they will establish an
uptodate nurgery plaBt. _ The pur-

chasers will in the near 'future be-

gin the wfDrk of improving "the

property preparatory to building

their ; nursery plant, and it is very
probable that they will later build-

modern greenhouses and engage in

the florist business. The Craw-
fords are sons of W. H. Crawford,
who has been in the nursery busi-

ness in Bethany for many years,

and both have been associated with
their father in the conduct of his

business and are thoroughly fa-

miliar with it.

Wherever dry walls exist, into the
crevices of which soil can find its way.
lliey can be rendered interesting and

licauliful by selling Ferns between the layers of stone;
Mild the wune may be said of brick walls. Walls that
t'Mi-e north or east arc the best for Ferns, as not a
siiiKli' varicly prefers sun to sliade. One can often gain
n u'ond hint as to iiow well suited Ferns are in sucii

pi'silion, by noting how well they do in a wild state

w hen they find bare rocks they can grow on and screen
w il li Iheir foliage.

In lliis vicinity our woods furnish some half dozen
soii.-i wliicli may be looked for in such situations. All

these are on the list : Woadsia ol)tusa, Cistopteris fra-

gilis, Asplenium ebeneum, A. Trichomanes, Polypodium
\nilgare and AsT*i5iuin marginale. The two mentioned
last are large growing, the others much smaller. Watch-
ing the growth of those plants in early Spring, they
coulil be procured from the woods and carefully set in

the crevices of walls, and if the roots are well covered
with soil they should make a good showing the first sea-

son. Failing to get plants from either a wood or from
some dealer iu Ferus, some spores placed in the walls in

-Autumn should result in plants the next season.

Mvrtles and '^^'' "'^'^ °^ common names for

r'™™„^ iu'o«,o. plants is very well where well un-common .names j .. j ,. ,. , ^ ^ • ,j
dei"stood, but when trade is world

wide it is important to use the scientifie ones. This was
illustrated some time ago in a letter from a German
subscriber to The Florists' Exchange, when he asked
that iu the Nursery Department, in which he took great

Magnolia Lennei

(This Week's Illustration)

Magnolia Lennei is one of the
most distinct of the many hybrids
in cultivation, the flowers being
large, cup shaped, and of a pur-
plish pink color. It is valued in

collections because of the good
qualitites mentioned, as well as
because it expands its flowers
rather later than any other of the
Chinese section, and, too, for the
reason that it often has some lin-

gering blossoms to appear after
the main display is over. Both the
dark color, the late flowering, and
"the stray, belated blossoms are

'

inherited, no doubt, from the purpurea, or obovata, as
it is called now, which is credited as being one of its

parents. At any rate, it is esteemed as one of the most
striking of the Chinese class ; and it propagates readily
from layers, as all Magnolias do. Another way to in-
crease it is from seeds, for, strangely, considering it is
a hybrid, it seeds more freely than many true species, the
pods succeeding almost every flower, and greatly orna-
menting the bush besides. There is this to be added,
however, that the true Lennei cannot be relied on from
seeds. Some flowers may be lighter, some darker, and
some true to color, just as is found to result from seeds
sown of Soulangeana, another hybrid sort. The various
trees of the latter seen on different grounds prove a
revelation in the way of variation, for Soulangeanas from
almost white to the darkest pink may be seen, explain-
able only by the supposition that all variations from the
type have come from seedlings.
Our illustration does not do .iustice to a well grown

specimen of the Lennei. The photographer had to take
the central one of a group—but see the blossoms on the
ground as well as those on the tree and judge how flori-
ferous it was

!

Magnolia Lennei

interest, the scientifie names should always be used, even
for the commonest plants, otherwise the articles were
of no use to him—a very good suggestion.

Although this happened some time ago, it is brought to

mind again by a Florida subscriber who asks information
regarding a tree known as Myrtle. The well known genus
Myrtus is the true Myrtle, and this was described to

him, but proved not to be what he wanted, his Myrtle
being, he thought, an Australian tree, but just what we
could not determine. The Myrtus and the Eugenia, a
closely allied genus, are called Myrtle ; and among the
florists in many cities the common Periwinkle, Vinca
minor, is also known under the Myrtle name. Surely
Periwinkle is a good enough name for this when wanting
to speak of it under a common name. Everyone desires

to use words to be readily understood, which is the
reason why we use words in conversation adapted to the
understanding of those we are conversing with ; and this

is the reason why it is better when writing or speaking
of a plant to be sure we term it by a name that will

be understood.
Probably the reason the Vinca minor is called Myrtle is

because its leaves are not unlike the common Myrtus

The True "Wis
taria Sinensis

communis of Europe, a shrub well known to most Euro-
pean gardeners. In the vicinity of Phihtdelphia it, the

Vinca, is called Myrtle almost exclusively, rarely Vinca
or Periwinkle. If called Myrtle in writings which would
come before gardeners in Europe, and its use was men-
tioned, as good for creeping over the ground, it would
astonish Ihem to think there was a creeping species of

Myrtus, never thinking Vinca was meant.
It is betler that a few persons should think one who

uses scientific names desires to appear learned than to

use common names not understood at all.

The value of some of the circulars on forestry issueii

by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture is much circumscribed,
because of the use of the common names of trees without
the scientific ones, in the case of Pines especially.

A New '^' ^' ^'SSs of Waterloo, Kansas, has dis-

j . covered and named a new Juniper, which he
found in northwestern Texas, and which has

been named Juniperus Pinchoti. It is described as a
pink berried Cedar, very hardy, and enduring both the

driest Summers and coldest Winters without injury.

It is of medium size, more compact than most Junipers.

The largest specimens met with are no more than 30
ft. high, and 1% ft. in diameter at the base, but in

regions not so dry it would certainly grow larger.

In common with the Juniperus scopulorum of Colo-

rado, there are found both a green and a glaucous form
of Pinchoti. It is thought to be a recommendation for

it that when cut down it sprouts again from the base,

as a Catalpa or a Chestnut does.

Its affinity seems close to the J. monosperma, but it

is a finer Juniper than it.

All these hardy evergreens of northwestern Texas and
of Colorado should be planted in our collections. It is

strange how rare they are in gardens here. This one,

Juniperus Pinchoti, would be most ornamental with its

pink berries.

There appears to be in cultivation a
Wistaria Sinensis much better than
others sold under this name. Some

years ago it was mentioned in "Meehan's Monthly" that

the true species is not as good a flower, neither in color

nor in free flowering, as the one commonly found in gar-

dens containing old plants under the name of Chinese

Wistaria, and it was linplied that this, the better one,

is a variety only, not ttie true species. There is, unques-

tionably, a great difference in the flowers, one being far

superior to the other. A neighbor of mine has three vines

he procured from a florist years ago. They have been

flowering now for several years, and, though in foliage

and in all other ways save in flowers they are the Wistaria
Sinensis, the blossoms are pale purple, not nearly as good

as those on other neighbor's houses, which are recognized

as Chinese Wistarias.

A little while ago, a correspondent wrote me he had been

informed that to have flowers from a Wistaria it was nec-

essary to have a plant raised from layers, or in some other

way, not from seeds, for that seedlings never flower. This
is not correct. Seedlings will flower, but not so soon as a

plant raised in some other way, in this respect being like

all other plants, the seedling taking a longer time before

blooming.
In a nursery catalog which recently came before me

there was a note to the Wistaria Sinensis offered for sale

to the effect that the plants offered were not seedlings,

but from the better flowered one, the well known variety.'

As this "better flowered one" has produced seeds for

years, and thousands of seedlings have been raised from it,

it would be interesting to know what the flowers were like

;

in fact, the whole subject needs further investigation.

Nurserymen usually find trouble

aw^aiting them when fruit trees are

not delivered on orders early in the

season. If the trees in question are grown in the section

in which they are to be delivered, the customer is en-

titled to grumble, as the trees should be planted early to

do their best. But if the trees have to come from a

northern point, or have been in cold storage, so that they

are quite dormant, but few objections can be made to

them. The chief one would be this, that set out late they

would miss the early Spring season, a season recognized

as the proper one in which to make their growth and,

missing it, hardly as good a season's work would be ap-

parent at the close of the year as would have been the

case if planted in the first days of the Spring.

A nurseryman relates an instance of his procuring a

large shipment of Apple trees to be planted in southern

Pennsylvania, from the western part of New York.

Owing to the lateness of the season's opening, the trees

could not be got out and to destination until trees were

in full leaf alongside where the new ones were to go.

Acceptance was refused until a guarantee was given to

replace every tre« that failed to grow. The purchaser

did his part of the planting right, and the result

was that not a single tree died. Still, it cannot be doubted

that the best results may be looked for from an early

planting, let the trees be as dormant as they may.
When fruit trees have made progress in pushing their

buds before they are planted, such kinds as the Cherry
and the Plum do not take to the change kindly. Even
when closely pruned at such times they cannot be relied

on to flourish as can the Apple and the t"—Z under simi-

lar conditions. Quite ej""'.^
" ' far better

time to plant tha" "

Planting Fruit
Trees Ijate.
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Surplus List for Spring, 1911, at

The Lancaster County Nurseries
Post-Office Address—Lancasfer R. F. D. No. 7, Pa. DAVID S. HERR, Proprietor

WhUe stock lasts we will book orders at the following prices. TEEMS-Cash wltli order or satisfactorj reference

Purchasers of known responsibility, desiring credit, will be charged credit prices. Those unknown to us who fail

to furnLh satisfactory reference, must positilely send cash with order. All who send cash with order will be allowed

our special SpriceV When c^^^ ^<> ^^^^-^Se for packing. Packing at cost on credit

E?^Hrkii^;^?d!--;isr^^^^^^^^^
receiptofstock.

^^^^^ ^^^^ ORDERS EARLY

California Privet
(One Year Old)

Credit Price

Per 1000

6 to 12 inch, branched $5.00

12 to 18 inch, branched 8.00

Heavy Cuttings 1-00

Cash Price

Per 1000

$4.50

7.50

.90

Two Years Old, Very Bushy

12 to 18 inch 10.00 9.00

18 to 24 inch 13.00 12.00

2 to 3 feet.. 17.00 15.00

Z to 4 feet 22.00 20.00

Carolina and Lombardy
Poplars

Per 100 Per 100

10 to 12 feet $10.00 $9.00

8 to 10 feet 8.00 7.00

7 to 8 feet 7.00 6.00

5 to 7 feet 6.00 5.00

3 to 5 feet 5.00 4.00

Catalpa Speciosa
Credit Price Cash Price

Per 100 Per 100

9 to 10 feet $10.00 $9.00

7 to 9 feet 9.00 8.00

6 to 7 feet 8.00 7.00

6 to 6 feet 7.00 6.00

American Elms
5 to 6 feet 10.00 9.00

Hydrangea—Paniculata Grandiflora

2 to 3 feet, bush form 10.00 9.00

2 to 3 feet, tree form 20.00 18.00

Dorothy Perkins Ramblers
Each Each

3 years old $0.10 $0.08

Asparagus Roots
(Two Years) Per 1000 Per 1000

Palmetto, Conover, Columbian. . $3.00 $2.50

Raspberry Plants
Cumberland Tips 7.50 7.00

Cuthbert Suckers 6.50 COO

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.

loa 1010
(8.00
10.00

Please mention the Exchangp when writing.

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, I.a.dy Gay, Philadelphja,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.

Baby Rambler, Crimson and White, ?15.00 per hundred. „ ^ _
Fran Karl Drnschki, Grnss an Teplitz, La France, Alfred Co-

lomb. Gen. Jacaneminot, Magna Charta, Margaret Dichson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Panl Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00

per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, ?35.00 per hundred.

HALF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cutbnsh,

$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,

$3000 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand; 18 to 24 inches,

$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5

feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $.ia.OU

per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List: send for copy

and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
IVEWARK
Wnyne Coimty
NEW YORK

Prices Advertised In these Oolnmjts
are for TKE TRADE ONIiT

12 to IS Inch, branched ?1.25
18 to 24 Inch. 3 or more branches 1.50
2 to 3 ft. 4 or more branches,,

fine plants 2.00 15.00
2% to 3 feet, 6 or more branches, «

strong plants 3.00 25.00
3 to 4 feet, 8 or more branches. . 4,00 35.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted in grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low ratea
given on carload lots.

CHAS. BLACK, Hiptstown. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.Special Offer

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 1000

2 years old, fine stock, l%-2 ft SS.OO
2 years old. flne stock, 2 -3 ft 16.00
2 years old, fine stock. 2^-3 ft., extra
heavy 20.00

2-3 years, old, 3-4 ft., strong 24.00

50,000, 1 year old, 20 In., write for prices.

California Privet Cuttings
S Inches long, extra heavy, 75 cents to $1.00

per 1000.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belglmi

Special grower off HIgh-Qrade and now

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, ttc.

AUGUST ROLKER t SONS,

3 1 Barclay Straet NEW YORK
Please mention the EjEchonge when writintr.

KOSTBR & CO.
oLLunu imiiani

Boslcoop, Holland.

Koaler'a Dine Spruce, all ilzea.

feododendren, select hardy yarletlea.

Oatalogue tree on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Keaders will confer a favor open ns of

more than pae^ins value If. when ordering

stock of onr adrertlsere, they will mention

seeing: the advt. In the Hxchanee.

AUEHIOAN
AGESTS

Roses! Roses I! Roses!!!
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE MLLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
jURDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2^ inch pots $7.00 per 100
3 inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Steele ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABNATIONS ready, in Cuttings or 2>4 inch pots.

Send for Circular

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg', Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLE SEEDLINGS
In any quantity. Write for prices.

VIBURNUM CISSINOIDES, WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK, 2000 PINUS PUNGENS,
2000 PINUS DIVARICATA, and others in surplus Write tor Lists and Prices.

Highlands Nursery (380O feel elevallon In Carolina Mountains) and Salem Nurseries

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Cntner, AmorPern^fiant., SALEM, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

Trees, Shrabs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton. Wa...

^
~

' '^ mention tbe Exchange when wrltinf

,

Please mention the ExchnnRe when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
1000

12 to 18 Inches. 3 to 6 branches J7.00
18 to 24 Inches, 3 to 6

" 9.00
2 to 3 feet. 3 to 6 " 11.00

18 to 24 Inches, 6 to 8 " 12.00
2 to 3 feet, B to 8 " 17.60
3 to 4 feet, B to 8 " 26.00

CANNAS, King Humbert. Mont. Blanc,
Egrandole and Uavld Harum. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester, Va.

FleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Laurus Schipkaensis!
THE HARDIEST LAUREL

Will stand zero weather If not man-
ured, as It can then ripen Us growths.]
1>/. to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100; 2 to 2^41
feet, $12.00 per 100.

j

THOMAS SMITH & SONS, Stranraer, Scotland l|

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

\
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Rochester, N. Y.

'I'lip usiml (lull spiisou is nmnislnk-

(lllly prcSIMll. lliul llw IICUVIM- Mllllk<'t IS

akiiiKlanll.v supiiliod willi all Uiiuls ot

stock with very liUlo ilenmiul ti>i' nii.v-

fliinR. Caninlions are pai-liciilai-ly

nlciilifiil, and tlie supply is still I'ai- in

advanoe ot the demand, consequently val-

ues have to dro]) to pivvent losses. How-
ever, matters might he worse, and in a

week or two conditions will no donlit

improve. „ ,t . t, ,

On March 3, GeorRC B. ITart, Roches-

ter's wholesaler, made the larKi'st ship-

ment ot cut Uowers ever leaving Uo<lics.

ter; the order called tor 20,0(X) Caiiia-

tions, to he used in Syracuse, tor sale

hy the ladies ot that city for the hospi-

tal fund. Considering that only two

days' notice was sciveii, it required quite

a little hnsllinK to get this quantity lo-

"ether; it was done, however, with the

aid ot some other cut stock after all

the available t!arnatioas had been used

up, and the tran.saction was entirely

satisfactory.
. at i-

Salli'r Bros, plant at Fan-port, N. i .,

presenis a very line apjiearance, the Car-

nations looking especially fine, and from

their appearance a good Easter cut is

assured. The place is now in charge ot

Mr. Patrick, son of Alfred Patrick, Au-

Inirn N. Y., with whom he received his

training. That he is a stickler for clean-

liness about the houses is at once appar-

ent to anyone who drops in to take a

look-
J, TT, r.

Felix Alberts, manager for IS. L,.

Campbell, has just arrived home from

the East, having been on a purchasing

trip. Work on the store to be opened

about March 20 is going on steadily,

and it is said some surprises are to be

sprung in the way of flower store ar-

rangements.
George T. Boucher is visiting New

York in search of novelties for Easter,

and F. J. Keller is also in the East on

the same errtund.

The visit of the Buffalo Bowling Club
and party, comprising about 20 members
of the Buffalo Florists' Club, on Marc'h 8,

was the most pleasant and enjoyable

event that we have participated in for

many a long day. On their anrival they

were Immediately escorted to the Oden-
bach, where, with about 20 members of

the local organization, a dinner was
served. At its close John Dunbar, in a

few well chosen words, welcomed the

guests to Rochester, and told them of

the many advantages possessed by Roch-
ester over the city in which they, through

no fault of their own, had to live. Mr.
Dunbar was followed by Wm. F. Kast-

iug, of Balla-Walla fame. Geo. McClure,
president of the Buffalo Florists' Club,

and a promising young man in that ca-

pacity—and, by the way, a frequent vis-

itor to Rochester—also spoke. Then
Andy Adams, a man who they say is

somewhat of a politician, rose majesti-

cally from his seat and told us, vsithout

a smile, that he thou^t the idea ot

Rochester annexing Buffalo was a good

one, as they needed "more cemeteries."

At this point Bobby Bard of Syracuse,

surnamed "Bobby Bums" by Balla-

Walla Bill Kastings, was about to utter

words wliich would not t>e proper for

minister's sons to hear, but was over-

come by his commotions within, and the

whole party, with one accord, rose to

make their way to the bovifling hall, for

which trip taxicabs had been provided,

and it was but a short time before the

rival teams were hard at work. It must
be said that despite the fact that Roch-
ester has it all over Buffalo in most
things, we admit frankly that they can

"bowl," in any sense of the word. The
following are some of the memibers wiio

came down : David Scott, Corfu ; Rob-
ert Scott ; W. F. Kasting ; J. R. Clouds-

ley; Geo. McCluTe; B. S. Meyers; Joe

Streit; Chas Sandiford; Andy Adams;
Thos. Slattery; R. H. McKerr, Canan-
daigua; R. H. C. Bard, Syracuse. The
scores were

:

Buffalo
Neubeck 182 170 213
Street 129 158 139
Kasting 146 180 188
Cloudsley 146 179 li3
Sandiford 149 16 ' 198

752 854 911

Rochester
Mam 145 156 176

C. H. Viek 131 156 161

Phillips ....;... 134 159 177
Thomann 144 201 144
A. F. Viek 159 166 132

713 838 790

New Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander

New Marguerite,

Mrs. F. Sander

The most valuable flowering pot plant
which has been offered to the trade

since the introduction of

the Lorraine Begonia.

In this we have unquestionably the most
important fl|owering plant introduced in

recent years, which, like its predecessors,

the French Marguerite and the later in-

troductions, white and blush Queen Alex-
andra, will be grown extensively for cut

flowers during the winter, while its pure
white color will make it more valuable

than any as a pot plant for Easter decora-

tions.

Unlike all other Marguerites, its color

is of the purest glistening white through-
out; in size it frequently measures S inches

across ; the center of the flower is a mass
of closely arranged fringed florets; these

are surrounded or edged by the broad,
shining white ray petals, forming a flower

which reminds one forcibly of a glorified

double Pyrethrum. These are produced on
long stems with a freedom not known in

other varieties of the Marguerite.
The entire stock of this grand novelty

has been placed in our hands for Ameri-
can distribution and we are now booking
orders for delivery the latter part of April

or early in May:

Geod 2X-in. pots, $2.00 per dtz.; $15.00 per 100.

The above prices are intended for the trade only.

See our current Wholesale List for a complete
line of Seasonable Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

HENRVfA. DREER, PhiiadeTphiy, Pa:
Please mention the B:cphange wbfn writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. NBTT, 2% In. pots '. ?3.00

Six Other Varieties, 2%-ln. pots 3.00

GBBANIUMS, 3 In. pots, Aprn 1st.. 4.00

ASPARAGUS SPKBNGERT, April 1st, 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS, April 1st.. 2.00

CANNAS, 10 varieties, 3% In. pots
April 4.00

CANNA, King Humbert, April 1st 6.00

AliTBRNAUTHEBA, red and yellow,
April 1st, 2Vi in. pots 2.00

Cash

COLEUS
Per 100

10 Varieties, 3 In. pots »2.00

VINCA VABIBGATA, 254 in pots 2.60

VERBENAS, April 1st

PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April 1st

.

SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st

PANSY PLANTS, April 1st

SALVLSlS, 2 In. pots, April 1st 2.60

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.50

please.

2.00

1.2B

1.00

1.50

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1.60 $3.00
1.50
2.00
2.00 3.00

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine, Montmort, Jau-
lin, Charron, Castellane, Trego, Barney,
Doyle, Pasteur and Mme. Salleroi, 2 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100; J20.00 per 1000. 3 In.

pots, J3.50 per 100. loo 100 100
K.O. S-ln. S-ln.

Giant Double Alyssum $1.00 $3.00

Double White Feverfew .

.

^ ""

Ageratum Stella Gumey . . .50

Heliotropes 100
Vinca Variegated
Salvia Bonfire LOO

CO L EU S
Golden Bedder, Crimson Verscliaffeltii,

and 20 Other Extra Fine Colors, Rooted
Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 2-ln.

pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. T.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings
Buchner and Nu«l, SIO.OO per 1000.

Castellane and Viaud, $12.00 per 1000.

FDFn W DITfHV FlMtaRabySt..
rKCU. n. Klll<lll, LANCASTER. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Another match played between wTiat

were called "scrab" teams made it very

exciting for the lookers on. Our guests

left at a late hour. We enjoyed their

company and anticipate many more
such gatlierings, assuring Brother Adams
that when annexation takes place Buffalo

will have a pretty live cemetery on her

hands. H. B. Stbinqee.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTTINGS) Ready March 20th

RICARD and POITEVINE, $12.00 per 1000.

S. A. Ntn, $10.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Peter Brown, lancaslcr, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Coleus
Rooted Cuttings of VerschaflFeltii, Golden

Bedder and Victoria, fine clean stock.
S5.00 per 1000; 2-inch stock, strong, $16.00

per 1000. $2.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

60 cents per 100

500,000 -' by mail.

100,000 good, strong, clean,well-rooted Cut-

tings, now in sand ; 500,000 more coming on.

Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bedder, Queen Vic-

toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCnUlZE & SON, i,.'wVe»Ve\.. fhBhiiig,(l.l.,) N.Y

PleMO mention tli« Exchange wh«n writing.

Spring Trade Number
Next Saturday

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 7B cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. Aa
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cnrilivell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents far
THE AMERICAN OARIVAXION

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A.. Nutt »11.60perlOOO.
Rlcard 14.00 per 1000.

Poitevine. H.OOperlOOO.
Delivery the last of March.

COLKUS
VeTschaffeltil $6.00 per 1000.

Qolden Bedder 6.00 per 1000.

Standard In Assortment. . 6 00 per 1000.

Giant-I.eaved . eitra fine. . . 10.00 per 1000.

Big lot ready all the time.

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices. Send me a

list of your wants for flguiea.

I.IM£
The best ever made for Florists' use, cheaper

than the cheapest, hydrated, pulverized and
bagged at $4.00 per half ton.

CASH BEFORE SHIPMENT

ALBERT H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohame wh«» wrfttoj.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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TAKE THE HINT
who dealt with him last Easter. He is more active than ever,

and his low prices will pull yoiT through at all times.

THEREFORE PREPARE FOR EASTER
ence in shipping Easter plants well known, popular, from Atlantic to Pacific Oceans.

State of the United States, Mexico, Canada and as far as Cuba.

The successful man in business keeps cool. Don't cry, don't worry,

don't lose your head. The war cry won't harm you; Just keep calm
and think of your old friend of Philadelphia. His name, Godfrey
Aschmann, is not forgotten and is a name in the mind of every florist

He shall take care of you this Easter, 1911. His big stock of fine plants

AND ICOME DIRECT TO THE
FACTORY, A GREAT FAC-
TORY OF LIVE STOCK THAT
NEVER. CEASES. 25 year's experi-

Onr shipments of Easter plants reach every city and

All Florists should this Easter time
Come see my stock quite superfine

;

My glistening Araucarias,
My Lilies strong and wondrous fair,

Ferns, big and green, no rivals know,
Bulbs of all sorts, the best I grow.
There's not a flower you now can need
But I can sell you cheap indeed.

Azaleas, like a plant on fire

W^ith blooms that fill the heart's desire.

Choice Primroses, with colors chaste;
Palms grown to suit the highest taste.

The Springtime jewels are my flowers
Pictures of life that brighten ours.

None fairer, better, you can find,

I have the best of every kind.

Go Direct to Headquarters
for Azaleas. Azalea Indica

Is Our Specialty
We are in direct touch with leading growers of

Belgium, the home of Azaleas. All florists know
that I was in the beautiful country, Belgium, last

Summer, 1910, and made tiur selections personally
the same way as in previous years for the benefit

of our customers. Have four houses filled with
them, all sizes. Only well known American va-
rieties are imported for the American market, well
tested and suited for this climate,

MME. VAN DER CKUYSSEN is the best dou-
ble pink, very popular ; this variety was very
scarce last Fall in Belgium and I had some
difficulty in obtaining my usual amount of them.
The plants are full of buds. Price, 6-7 in. pots,

60e., Toe, $1.00, $1.2.5, $1.'50 to $2.00 and .f2..50

each.

SIMON MARDNER, also a well known variety,
double pink, 6-7 in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.2.5 to $1.50.

BERNARD ANDREA ALiBA. pure white.
Have only big size of them. 6-7-S in. pots, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $2.-50.

EMPRESS OF INDIA, double variegated, 60c.,

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50 each.

NIOBE, pure double white. The small size, about
600 plants lost nearly all their buds during the
sea voyage and time of planting, only a few at

75c. Have most big sizes of the variety to offer,

full of buds, $1.00, $1.25, $1..50, $2.00 and
.$2.50 each.

DE SCHREVERIANA, double variegated, 60c.

75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

VERViENEANA, one of the old well known va-
rieties, double variegated, 60e., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
to $1.50.

PROFESSOR W^OLTERS and EMPEROR
OF BRAZIL, also variegated, 6-in. pots, 50e.,

OOc, 75e. to $1.00.

APOIiLO, beautiful double red, 6-in. pots, 50c.,

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

ANNA GINKEIi, pure double white, 6-in. pots,

$1.00 to $1.25.

PRESIDENT OSAVAIiD DE KERKOE, 6-in.

pots, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

DEUTSCHE FERLiE, pure white. Can furnish
in bloom, 6-in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75e., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1..50.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2-3-4-5-0-7 shoots
and buds to the plant, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50, 6 to 7 inch pots, right for Easter,
each branch nicely staked up.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 6-7 in. pots^ 30-40
inches high, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BEIiMOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, single,
.30-40 inches, $1.50 to .$2.00.

KENTIA BEI/MOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, made
up of three plants, 2.5-.30-35 inches high, $1.00,
$1.25 to .$1.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-7 in. pots,
.3-4 feet high, staked up with three to four sticks,
first class stock, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1..50.

BEGONIA REX, 5% in. pots, 20c. to 25c.

ARATJCARIA EXCELSA, big stock for little

money. You all know our firm is the Araucaria
King of America. 6-7 in. pots, 4-5-6 year old,

20-^-30-35 in. high, 5-6-7 tiers, 75e., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

A. ROBUSTA COMPACTA, $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75. 6-in. pots, all firet class.

Ha've Lilies to beat the band, to beat the band—to barn, to burn—the best in the land.

Easter Lilies or
LiliumMultiflorum
Never were so nice as this year. Three houses

full. Can supply all applications if ordered in

time. Two well known growers, one of Cincinnati,
O., and the other of So. Orange, N. J., who visited

our establi.shment the other week, said : "In all our
journey visiting so many growers, we never have
seen such nice Lilies, as you have. Where do you
get your bulbs from?" "Oh, we buy them direct
from our grower in Japan who looks after our in-

terests in Japan and ships us the cream of his

harvest, all 9-10 bulbs," was our reply. Prices,
6-in. pots, medium height, having from 5 to 10
hais to a plant, 10c. per bud. Plants under 5
buds, 6-in. pots, of medium height, 12c. per bud.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 51/0-6 in., 25c., 35c.,

.50c.

FERNS for dishes, 2y2-in., $4.00 per ICO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, big, 2%-in., 4c.;
4-in., lOe.

IPOM<EA NOCTIFI.ORA, or Godfrey Asch-
manu's well known waxy Moon Vine, very fra-

grant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2^^-
in. pots, now ready, $5.00 per 100. This makes
good stock for you to propagate from.

Cineraria1Hybrida
Grandiflora

Headers, please let me occupy your time just a
minute. This plant is well known to most all

of the readers as a blooming Easter Movelty un-
surpassed. Please let me tell you (no bluff about
it) we have a house of several thousand plants,
6-7 in. pots, in various colors. I can not exactly
tell you the sight this , house presents but just
imagine you were promoted to a paradise, a flower
garden in B'den, your eyes blinded by a mass of
flowers in various high colors, one nicer than the
other. That is about the condition a house of
our new improved strain of Cineraria Hybrida
Grandiflora presents now at Easter time. The
foliage is perfect, the plants of medium height
with flowers much larger tlian the old ordinary
varieties. Some of the plants are as large as a
small bushel basket, right for Easterioi, Price 5%
to 6-in. pots, 25c., 35c., oOc. 75c. to $1.00 each.

SFIR.a:A GLADSTONE. An Easter novelty
which lias no equal. What i& a home, what -is a

- store, what is a church, what is an Easter pres-
ent without having a few plants of the old
favorite plant, the Spirjea Gladstone, the Bride
of Holland? Oh, those charming sprays of beau-
tiful pure white flowers. Their beautiful, dark,
shiny, waxy foliage, a jewel in itself, mixed
with Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips and other Easter
flowers completes the flower decorations for a
happy, joyful Easter home. Knowing the great
demand for these plants, from the Eastere of
the past, we are well prepared for the rush and
in spite of the scarcity of the bulbs owing to
bad w^eather last Summer, 1910, in Holland, we
were fortunate enough to fill two houses with
them. They are now in beautiful condition, full

of buds and flowers, just right for E'aster, 5%-
6^7 in. pots, some as big as a wash tub. Price
2oc., 35c., .50c., 75c. to $1.00. Single dozen or
100 the same price.

NEFHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI, AVHITMANI
and SCOTTII, 6-7-8 in. pots, 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50. BOSTON, 6-in. pots, 30c., 40c.
to 50e.

GIATRASII, 5%-in., 30c., 40c., 50c. This is a
new Fern ; very graceful.
Bulbs now outside covered with leaves in cold-

frames and will bloom in two weeks after tiringing
them into the greenhouse.

HYACINTH, 4 best colors. GERTRUDE (best
pink) KING OF THE BLUE and GRAND
MAITRE (two best blues) and LA GRAN-
DESSE (best white), 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100
now. When in bloom $12.00 per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS, best double, red and
yellow variegated and MURILLO (rose), 3
Inilbs planted in a 4-in. pot, $15.00 per 100 pots

;

$1.S0 per doz. pots.

VON SION NARCISSUS, best yellow Narcis-
sus in market ; three double-nosed bulbs planted
in one pot. 5% to 6 in. Price per dozen pots,
$2,50 to $3.00.

AZALEA DEUTSCHE FERLE and VER-
ViENEANA, now in bloom, 50e., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

CINERARIA, now in bloom, 25c., 40c., 50c.

QODrREY ASCMMANN
1012 ^VEST ONTARIO STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Importer and Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of Potted Plants

PHILADELPHIA. PA. =
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Herbert & Son David
516

Herr A M 625
Hews A H & Co. .556
Iilihiiger Bros . . .566
HiU Co E G The.554
Hitchings & Co. ..55S
lluerber Eros . . . .554
rioim & Olson . . .537
Holton & Hunkel Co

552
Home Correspondence
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Horan E C 551
Horticultural Adver

tiser 525
Hughes Geo J 52S
Igoe Bros 539
Intemann & Kampfer

522
Isbell S M & Co. 518
Jackson & Perkins
Co 524

Jackson John H...o57
Jacksonville Floral
.Co 536
Jacobs S & Sons. 557
Jennings E' B ....514
Johnson Keed Co. M5
Johnston & Co T J 537
Jones H T ol'2.

Kasting Wm F Co. 513
Keller J B Sons.6o7
Keller Pottery Co
The 556

Kelsey Harlan P.. 521
Kennedy & Hunter 51S
Kervan Co The ..539
Kessler Bros . .551-55
King Construction
Co 5eo

Kopelman J l52
Ko&l'.r & Co 521
Kretschmar Bros .542
KT:cii. Chas A . . .039
Kiceschell Bros Co

jOO
KueLlei Wm H . .551
Lager & Hurrell

527-55
Lancastei County

Nurseries ..... .i24
Tange A 536
Laugjahr A H ....r^l
Lappe Edward ..52<
Lee"& Co Chas S. .540
Leedle Floral Co
The 522

Levy Jos J ... .551
Lilley Prank 514
Littlefleld Florist.. 537
Lord & Burnham Co

557-60
Lovett J T 545
MacBorie McLaren Co

556
Mader Paul 555
Mastin J G & Co. 556
Matthews W G . .53 6

May L L & Co.. 554
McClunie George C536
McConnell Alex ..537
McCray Refrigerator
Co 541

McKeller C W ..554
McManus James .551
Metropolitan Material
Co 559

Michell H F Co. 520
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange Inc ..539

Millang Chas 551
Miller A L 542
Miller E S 518
Miiler J W 628
Mr.llz A & Co 551
Mcmnger J G Co. 560
Moon Wm H Co The

522
Moore Hentz & Nash

551
Moore Seed Co The

518
Murrisvllle Nurseries

522
Morse* & Co C C. .514
Murray Samuel ...536
Myer Florist 537
Nagel Rudolph ..525
Nanz & Neuner ..552
Natl Florist Board

of Trade 541
Natl Guano Co ...556
New England Nurs

Inc The 522

Nleaaon Leo Co The
563

Nicotine Mfg Co.. 666
Oorthuya Leonard. 62:2

Uuworkerk 1* ....622
I'alulUoiiJu P R Co

56b
Palmer \V. J Sons. 636
I'urK i'Mural Cu . .636
I'arshulsky Bros .657
Payiio John A . . .660
Pen.i Tho Florlat.636
i'unnuck-i^lculiun Co

S a 542-63
I'utuia He Reed Pot-

tery Cu The .556
Phillips Jno V . .636
Piyrsuii Inc A N

613-2U-44-48-49-65
Plersun F R Co . .513
Pino True Silk Mills
Co Tho 63y

Pittsburgh Cut
Flower Co ... .552

Poehlmann Bros Co
664

Pollworth C C Co
539-52

Purnell W Z 539
Quaker City Macii
Co 557

Quitlnick Ghouses. 542
Randall A L Co ..554
Reed & Keller . .539
Reeser Plant Co The

666
Reld Edw 553
Relnberg Peter N.554
Reuter S J & Co

Inc 529
Rickards Bros ...518
Riley EL 549
Ritchy Fred W . .525
Robinson H M & Go

539-40
Rolker & Sons 524
Routzahn Seed Co.51S
Rupp John P 515
Saltford Geo ... .651
Sander & Son ...655
Schilder Bros . . . .514
Schmidt, J C . . ..543
Schmitz F W O ..515
Schneider Chas W

524-55
Schroeder P J . . .528
Schultz J 636
Schultze & Son C.525
acollay John A ..560
Scott John 549
Scranton Florists'

Supply Co 514
Sharp Partridge & Co

557
Shellroad Ghouse .518
Shepherd Co Theo-

dosia B 518
Sheridan W F . . .551
Slebrecht & Siebrecht

551

Skldolaky &. Irwin Co
5:is

Sllnn B S Jr . .. .Out
Smith m D & Co. .520
timlth P J 661
Smith W Si. T Co. 622
Smith & Son Thoa

524
Sultau B Fernery. 565
Southsldo Nurs ...624
.Standard I'ump &.

E'ngliie Cu Thc.56»
Stearns A T Lumber
Co The 569

Stokes' Seed Store
51G

BtoothooE II A Co
The 666

Storrs & Harrison
Co The 620

Stumpp & Walter Co
The 514-18

Sunlight Double Glass
dash Co 557

Swayne Wm 54 2

Syracuse Pottery Go
556

Taylor Edw J ....542
Thorburn & Co J M

618
Totty Chas H ...648
Townsend Jos B..53S
Traendly & Schenck

551
Traudt Joseph ...518
Tricker Wm 528
Valentine Frank .551
Van Assche Frank. 657
Vaughan's Seed Store

516-18
Vlck's Sons Jas ..516
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co 513-16

Vose Joshua 516
Wanoka Greenhouses

542
Ward R M & Co. 515
Weaver John S . .51S
Weber C S & Co. .557
Weber & Son Co The
H 565

Weeber & Don ...518
Weiss & Son Charles

Welch Bros 552
Wenk Peter 522
Wietor Bros 554
Wilmore W W ..516
Wilson R G ...530
Wolfskin Bros ...536
Wood Bros 543
Wood Harmon & Co

522
Woodruff & Son. 518
Young A L & Co. 550
Young & Nugent. .537
Zangen 516
Zinn Florist 536
Zvolenek A C ...518

ORCHIDS
CALANTHE VEITCHII. Wo have about 500 bulbs of tliia useful Orchid left and

Wf oiler them for immediate delivery at $50.00 per 100.

CATTLEYA QIQAS, e.xtra line stock, moat of which will flower this season-
About lOUO plants in aizes at SL-iJO, S2.U0, $3.00 and S5.00 each. Thee prices are
hundred rate. A great barRain for anyone who wislies to secure a fine free (lowering
type for cut flower growing. Also a great variety of other Florists' Orchids.

Write us for prices.

LAG£R (Bi HURRELL. Summit. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Vines 622-24
Vinca Plants

528-49-55
Water Lilies 628
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Aphlne 556
Bamboo Canes . .514
Boilers

567-58-59-60
Bouquet Green

639-40-41
Boxwood 622-24
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539-40-41
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539-40-41
Dagger Ferns

639-40-41
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622-24-39-40-41
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Houses 536-37
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51S

Fertillzci's 550
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539-40
Flower Pots ..539-50
"Fungine" 556
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639-40-41
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Glazing Points ...567
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557-58-59-60
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557-58-59-60
Ghouse Goods

657-58-59-60
Ghouse Material

657-58-59-60
Guano 656
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667-58-59-60
Hard Ferns

639-40-41
Heating Appliances

667-58-69-60
Hot Bed Sash

657-58-69-60
Ice Boxes 541
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Canes 513
Laurel 539-40-41
Lime 525
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Lumber .557-58-59-60
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539-40-41
Moss 539-40-41
New Crop Ferns

639-40-41
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556
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Pipe 647
Pipe Tools 547
Pot Handles 541
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Refrigerators ....541
Ribbons 539
Sash ....557-68-57-60
Sheep Manure ...656
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539-40-41
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Tinfoil 539
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Tobacco Paper . . . 656
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Wholesale Florists
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Wild Smilax 639-40-41
Wire Work 639-40-41

London, Ont.

Business is fair, but the demand is

hardly equal to the supply. The fine

weather lately has caused the market to

become somewhat glutted. Saturday,
March 11, good Carnations could Ije

bought for 2oc. per doz. ; good Roses
were selling at 40e. per doz. ; bulbous
stock at 20c. to 30 per doz. However,
everybody is looking for a good Easter
trade.

F. Dicks has some good stock coming
along for that day, both in cut flowers
and in plants.
Gammage & Sons are preparing one

of the largest and best assortments of

stock they have ever grown. They re-

port a good demand from the wholesale
trade.

J. H. Taylor & Co. have started a store
in the East end ; they report business
fair. F. C.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

On Saturday last. March 11, Benja-
min F. Hammond, the well known manu-
facturer of paints, insecticides, etc., in-

vited all the children in town to inspect
his new and uptodate factory, and inci-

dentally to receive souvenirs in the form
of Florida oranges and post card views
of the town. Several hundred children
availed them.selves of the opportunity
and inspected the main building from the
basement to the roof, and in their prog-

ress through the floors obtained a fair
outside knowledge as to how paint is

manufactured, the color paint mixing
maciiinery particularly interesting them.
Ehiring the afternoon one of the young
visitors fell into a barrel of paint up to
his waist, and for a time it looked as
though Mr. Hammond would have a new
brand on his hands. Just while that
gentleman was cogitating as to what
name he would give it, the boy was
rescued and the renovating process com-
menced and was concluded before a satis-
factory name had been evolved.

Making a Garden

It was the busy hour of four
iWheu from a city hardware store
Emerged a gentleman who bore

One hoe.
One spade.
One wheelbarrow.

From thence our hero promptly went
Into a seed establishment,
And for these things his money spent

:

One peck of bulbs.
One job lot of shrubs.
One quart of assorted seeds.

He has a garden under way
And if he's fairly lucky, say.
He'll have, about the last of May,

One Squash vine.
One Egg plant,
One Raddish.

-

—

Kansas City Journal.
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AKAUCARIA Excelsa, 5-ln. pots, 3-4
tiera, 50c.: 6-ln. pots, 75c.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CUEJUATia panicolata, strong 2 year old
plants, 510.00 per 100; 1 year old, $5.00

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri from 2 -in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; 214-in. pots, $2.60 per
100; 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHKTSANTHEMUMS, Pacific Supreme,
Wbite Cloud, Golden Glow. Rooted
Cuttings from soil, $2.00 per 100.

DBACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln. pots, 10c.

each, 5-in. pots, 20c.; 6-in. pots, 30c.

eacli.

STOCK, from 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100:

FUCHSIAS, MOONVINE, wlilte, LEMON
VERBENA, AMPELOPSIS Veitchil,

BCHEVERIA Glauca, SALVIA Bon-
fire, variegated GERANIUM, Mrs.
Parker, GERANIUMS, best commercial
varieties mixed.

STOCK, from 214-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100;

GERMAN IVX, IMPATIENS Hol-
stii and Snltajil, CUPHEA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant White, FUCHSIAS, va-
riegated VENCAS, AGERATUM blue,

CLEJIATIS Panlcnlata.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, from soil, $1.00

per 100:

CARNATION, The Queen, GERMAN
IVY, SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich,

PILEA, two varieties, AGERATUM, blue,

TRADESCANTIA, STEVIA, FICUS
repcns, LANTANAS, 3 varieties.C EISEUE
im & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plaase msntJon the Exohange when writing.

Easter Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-in., Light Blue, Darli Blue,
pink and White, right for Easter. $9.00

per 100.
TULIPS, 4-In. 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100.

PKIMUI-A OBCONICAS, 4-ln., mixed colors,

full of buds and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, mixed colors, $8.00

per 1 00.

GERANIUMS, 4-in., in bud and bloom,
Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite, and 5

Fancy Varieties, $7.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6-ln. pots, fine plants,

50c. each.
MARGUERITES, 3l4-ln., in bud and bloom,

$5.00 per 100; 2Vi-in., in bud and bloom,
$2.50 per 100.

FUNKIA, Variegated, 3%-in., $10.00 J)er

100.
2V, -ill. ALTERNANTHEEAS, red and yel-

low, fine stock, $2.50 per 100.

3-in. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds, $6.00 per 100.

2«-in. AGERATUMS, $2.00 per 100.

3-in. noweitag BEGONIAS, 7 fine kinds,

$6.00 per 100.
2%-in. COIiEUS, Red and Tellow. or five

kinds. $2.50 per 100.
2%-In. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, fine plants,

$2.60 per 100.
3-In. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 kinds, JB.OO

per 100.
3% -in. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom,

$6.00 per 100.
, , „

4-ln. HELIOTROPES, in bloom, "mixed,"
$7.00 per 100.

2%in. Mme. SaUerol GERANIUMS, $2.00 per
lOO-

. „
FERNS, Whitmanl, Scottii, Piersoni, Bos-

ton, nice plants, lOc, 15c., 25c. each.

CANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed, $1.60

per 100.

TOSIATO, CABBAGE, CAULBEXOWER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

when you are ready. Our stock is large

and in grand shape. This advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WholesBle Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2%-in. Plants
GEBAirruivis,
Mme, Bnchner.

HEI-IOTBOPE,
Dark Blue.

SWArNSOKA,
Alba.

SAI;VIA,
Bonfire.
$2.00 per 100

IiOBEIiIA,
Kathleen Mal-

lard.
PTJCHSIAS.
COI.BTTS,

Verschaffeltii.
BOSS QEBANI-
ums.

MABGVBBITES,
yellow.

$15.00 per aooo

The Florists' Exchange

500 plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of tlie above.

Cash -with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Chapin Grcenlkouses. PINE BROOK, N.J.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.
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The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Lily of the Valley

As Valuable for Easter as Lorraines are
for Christmas.

At no other time of the year is there
a greater demand for Valley in pots and
pans than at Easter, and four weeks is

all that is necessary to get the pips
into bloom. We find that 6 in. bulb pans
filled practically solid with pips make
the most desirable size to handle, and,
with but little care and attention the
flowers and foliage on the plants become
about as perfect as can be. Any not
sold as pot plants make the very best
material for cutting purposes. Place the
potted pips on top of a bench, where a
little bottom heat will get tliem started;
a week there is sufficient, after that let

them come along in a 50 degree house
and they will have plenty of time. There
isn't anything more simple to get into
bloom than the Valley for Easter—and
yet we find so many plants where there
is but little attention given to them as
an Easter plant.

Primula Veris

They Are Great Sellers for Easter

If you have some potted stock of this
Primula, or plants out in the frame,
and bring them into a 50 degree house,
they will be in good time to be loaded
with flowers for Easter. Like the Pan-
sies, Primulas are great favorites with
many. The Primula is a Spring flower,
one of the many the small grower can
easily handle and make money out of,

but which he neglects to consider. If

you wish to grow plants on for Easter,
1912, it is still time to sow out the seed,
but it should be done now in order to

get heavy stock by next Fall. If field

plants are to be brought into bloom now,
pot them up into 4's, they will make nice
bushy plants; and if wanted for made
up dishes the transplanting Easter
week won't hurt them in the least.

Bulbous Stock for Easter

Four Weeks Are Required for the Double
Tulips

There will be no harm in allowing
nearly four weeks time for the double
Tulips, from the day you bring the flats

in from the outside up to Easter. In
order to have them at their very best,

they should be grown cool. They do not
require any darkened place to get stems
on the flowers, the stems will be long
enough without that. A light bench,
where a right temperature of about 45

degrees can be maintained, is the proper
place for any of them. If a hot spell

should set in shade the stock during
the day a little. Plants which have been
allowed to come along in a low tempera-
ture, such as are short and stocky, are
the only ones you can use for made
up dishes; transplanting doesn't hurt
them in the least, they will hold up their
flowers without artificial support, and on
that account alone look a hundred per
cent, better than the others. Why not
bring them in early enough and give
them all the time they ought to have,
in order to get the best results.

Freesias

Late Planted Stock Just Right for Easter

If you followed the suggestions offered
in these notes last December, you have
by this time a nice lot of Freesias in 6

and in 8 in. Fern dishes. At this writing
they haven't even a sign of buds; don't
worry about this, however, ten days
from now is time enough to see them.
It is surprising how quickly these little

buds develop and open up; it only taltes

a few days from the time they are first

visible. Keep the plants near the light

in a 50 degree house, in such a place
they will remain short, and when in

bloom will hardly require any support.
This may sound unreasonable for Free-
sias, but it is, nevertheless, a fact, and
Freesias grown in this manner are most
desirable material for Easter and many
could be disposed of on that day, with
better flowers, better foliage, and better

stem than possible to get at any time
during Winter.

Spiraeas

A 55 Degree House, Plenty of Space and
Water Necessary

If the buds are well above the foliage
by this time you will have the Spiraeas
just right for Easter week. Like the
Roses, there is quite a difference be-
tween Spiraeas grown cool and allowed
plenty of space between the plants and
others brought into bloom in a high
temperature. The foliage of a Spir^a is

beautiful and deserves as much con-
sideration as that of the Cyclamens;
either is unsaleable without It so don't
disfigure It through fumigating, or
crowding the plants. Remember that the

variety Queen Alexandra, that grand
pink sort, will stand just a little shade,
in order to get the best results, when
opening its flowers. Plants advanced as
far as stated above ought to go to a
Carnation house temperature, and a lit-

tle feeding, besides all the water they
want, will help.

Pansies

Time Yet to Bring in Plants From the
Coldframes

Don't overlook preparing a good batch
of Pansies for Easter. If you have good
sized plants out in the coldframe and
they are brought in at once they will be
in full bloom by April 10, and can then,
be used for made-up dishes and pans
for Easter Sunday. Among your cus-
tomers there will always be found plenty
who would rather have a dish of Pan-
sies than anything else. Why not pre-
pare for this demand? A well-filled S
in. pan of them, with white waterproof
crepe paper around it is, indeed, a most
acceptable Easter gift. Plant the out-
door stock on a Carnation bench where
they can get all the sun possible; proper
watering, and not allowing the green fly

to get the best of them, is all that is

required to have them make good—they
do it every time, if we do our part.

Azaleas

The Easter Stock Needs Careful Watch-
ing

What is as important as anything you
can do with the Easter stock is to keep it

cool. If the plants are loaded with buds
they will be in bloom in a very few
days when exposed to heat and sun-
shine, and when the buds once are as
far advanced as to show color you
might be able to keep them back a lit-

tle, but the time to do it is really be-
fore they get that far. A plant set with
buds exposed to a Rose house tempera-
ture for five or six days during the last
part of this or the first of next month
will change into a mass of color. So do
not make the mistake of starting the
plants too soon. Remove every sign of
growth that may appear at the base of
the buds, it has no business there and
never adds to the beauty of the plant
when in bloom, not to mention th e
danger of sacrificing flowers when al-
lowed to remain. That great Easter
sort, Mme. Van der Cruyssen, will, in
most cases, be hard to hold back to
have it in prime condition for Easter
Sunday. To get it right for that day you
will want the flrst flower of a plant to
open about the Monday before Easter.

Cytisus

A Cool House Necessary for the Plants
What is stated about Azaleas might

also apply to the Cytisus, or Genistas

—

keep them cool. To me, it looks at
present as though we would have some
difliculty in keeping stock back for
Easter this year. "The weather up to
this date has been anything but season-
able, and it is a hard matter to main-
tain a low temperature when it runs up
to 50 and 60 degrees outdoors. The
Cytisus are beautiful plants for Easter
and will not require any forcing what-
ever in order to have them in full bloom
for that day, but you might be obliged
to look for cool quarters in case they
open up too fast. A house with a night
temperature of about 45 degrees will do.
Avoid over watering or crowding the
etock, both are bad.

Hydrangeas

Allow Time to Harden Off the Stock
Properly

The plants intended for Easter ought
to be in a condition where they are
just beginning to show color, or turning
from green to a whitish tint. Heat will
do a great deal with them, as much as
with the other flowers, to hustle things
along, and get far better results can be
obtained when the plants are allowed to
develop in a moderate temperature, say
about 55 degrees. Plants of Hydrangeas
of the Hortensia type have suffered
severely of late in sales of Easter plants,
principally from the fact that most of
them are, usually, forced too hard.
There should be no cause for this com-
plaint this year; if at all possible, give
the stock a chance to harden off proper-
ly, it is so important.

Flowering Shrubs

Potted up or pot grown stock of such
shrubs as Spiraea Van Houtteil, Deutzia
gracilis. Prunus triloba, Lilacs and
others are always useful subjects for
Easter. Any of them that have been
kept in a cool house, where the buds
had a chance to slowly develop and
swell, will, if brought to a warmer house
soon get into bloom, after which they
might be placed again in cooler quar-
ters in order to finish them. While pot
grown Deutzias are quite easy to handle,
the field plants potted up last Fall are
not so desirable when it comes to forc-
ing them, and strong heat will r.uin

them. Pot grown Lilacs, if the plants
have been in a cool house up to now,
should give the very best results In

about three weeks' time, In a 55 degree

Water Lilies
Hardy, Old-Fashioned Garden Flowers;
HYBRID TEA ROSES, AZALEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, etc.

Send for Catalogue.

WIlllAH TRICKER, 'l^H^.tlt^ Arlington, N.I.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing-.

HELIOTROPE AND SALVIA
HEUOTKOPE, out of 2H-Inch, fine

stocky plants, ?2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, SOc, per 100, by mail.
SALVIA Bonflre, Rooted Cuttings, SOc.

per 100, by mail. ?C.OO per 1000, by express,
for Salvia and Heliotro[>e Rooted Cuttings.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

DRACAENA, Indivisa, field grown. 4
to 8 in. size $8.00, 520.00 and 2B.00

CYPEKUS AlterniloUns, 3 in 3.00
GENISTA Fragrans, 3 In., fine, bushy 10.00
ROSE GEaiANIUMS, 2 in., fine 2.00
GAZANIA. Splendens, R. C 1.60

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing. .

Hardy Plant Bargains
400 Clumps PEONIES, Double Varieties,
Mixed Colors, 3 to 5 eyes, $3.00 per 100.

500 FtJNKTA VABIBGATA (Quaker's
Pride), 3 to 5 eyes. ?5.00 per 100.

200 HEMEROCALUS THUNBERGII
(Lemon Lily), 55.00 per 100.

100 HARDY FALL-BLOOMING WHITE
CHRXSANTHESIUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

J. R.. BAX7MANN. Rabway, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Poinsettlas Now, to

insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2^-inch pot plants

ready in July. JG.OO per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SHIDELSHT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Biag., PHILADELPaiA. PA.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Allernantheras
strong, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that will please you.
P. Major, red, SOc. per 100; ?4-00 per 1000.
A. Nana, yellow. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissirpa, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

J\U riAVICk 225 W. 16th Street,
• tT • MJI\ V 1^9 Davenport. Iowa

Please mention the Exchange when wTiting,

Vinca Variegata
strong, field clumps, in 4 inch pots, 1st size,

S6.00 ; 2n(l size, S5.00 per 100. 2% inch pots,

S2.50 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa lisTo^pSr^Z
CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN J. ARNOLD. HOMER.N.T.
PIqaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

[cheveria Secunda Glauca
True—In Fine Condition
3.000 to offer at $30.00 per 1000; measur-

ing 2% to 3 inches. Sample will be mailed
upon request. Cash please.

EDWARD LAPPE,Woodlawn, NewYorkCity

Please mention the Exohange when -writing.

Primroses
Obonica, 2 in. extra strong, ready for 8^-

In., $1.50 per 100; coming In bud, 3 In.,

53.00 per 100.
CINERd-RIAS, large flowering, dwarf, 8-ln.

fine strong plants, $3.00 per 100.
SHAMROCKS, fine plants, 2 in., $3.00 per

100.
PEaLABGONIUlVIS, 3 In. fine plants, |B.OO

per 100.

SHIREMANSTOWN,
PA.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER,
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.
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Dreer's Special Seasonable Decorative Stock
SELECTED STOCK Of EXCELLENT VALUES

ARECA LUTESCENS
l)-in. [Kits, bushy plants, 4 tt. high $5.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
•J'/4-in. pots, 6 to 8 in. high. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

T-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, splendid specimens, $2.50 ea.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Each

G-in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 2.50

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 44 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 in. high 5.00

J5-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 8 to SVo, ft. high 35.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 10 to 11 ft. high 40.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 11 to 12 ft. high 50.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Each

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 36 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 45 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 ft. high 10.00

'%
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60 Wabash
Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

A Weekly Medium of Interclianffe for FlorlBts, Nur-
serymen, Seedsmen and the Trade In Qeneral.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at N*io Torh Pott Office a* Becortd Olatt Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,
New Tork.

Telephone 37es-6 Beekman

FRINCIFAI^ OFFICES
Chicago: Margaret T. Flint, room_614. No.

Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Fhiladelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Yearly Subscriptions.—United States and Mexico, $1.00.

Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$2.60. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
Tork, Post Office or Express Money Orders; if paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Beglstered Cable Address: Flores, ITewyork.

Telegrams Telegrams received in this office up to 3

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having Informative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. W^ednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

Look sharply after any man who may call on you to

collect a subscription for the Exchange. These fakirs

appear to be operating, sporadically, all over the country.

Exchange representatives are always able to prove their

identity.

Outsiders who in some way or other, gain access to this

paper, must not expect to obtain trade prices, nor to ob-

tain answers to questions forwarded this office.

We are in receipt of one dollar, presumably for a sub-

scription ; no name or address is given. The post office

stamp on envelope reads Laurens, S. C. Can any sub-

scriber advise us as to what florist is located there?

Bedding Designs
The Florists' Excliange ivill pay -well for all

accepted drawings (which must be to scale) ac-
companied hy explanatory text, of bedding; de-
signs such as the florist is called upon to lay out,
for private grounds, parks, etc. This offer is

open until April 15, 1911.

Easter Preparations

There being but four weeks now preceding Easter,

the average small grower finds himSelf not a little con-
cerned as to the showing his stock will make on the great
day. He is anxious to know whether his stock, no mat-
ter how large or small it may be, will be in on time, and
it is interesting to him to have some intimation as to
the shape it should be in at the present time. In "The
Week's Work" this week, iMr. Bahr discusses the situa-

tion under some fourteen headings, and there is no
doubt that the hints thus conveyed will set at rest many
fears which may be entertained by those who find their
various stocks far ahead, or possibly behind.

The American Carnation Society

Registration of New Carnations
By Jas. H. Leach & Son, North Easton, Mass.: Pink

Supreme—Seedin^/rBoston Markpt: color flesh pink:
size SVz Ins.; habit similar to Fair Maid; flower large and
fuller; strong stiff stem; does not split the calyx.
By Chas. Weber. Lynbrook (L. I.), N. T, : Brooklyn—

ProsperityyMrs. Thos. W. Lawson; color bright deep
pink, size 3% ins.; habit same as Lawson, with foliage
not quite so heavy; free growing, very healthy, everv
shoot running to flower; form of flower somewhat ir-
regular, slightly fringed. A. P. J. BAUR, Sec'.v.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
The Johnson Washburn Co. of Boston offers as a

special prize at the Boston exhibit a handsome cut glass
vase for the best vase of Sweet Peas, any color and any
quantity.

This prize is offered in the growers' section.
Haeby a. Bhnyabd, Secretary.

National Flower Show
The very latest reports in regard to this gigantic

undertaking, the amount of work of preparation in con-

nection with which very few of us can possibly realize,

just received from F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.,

Chairman of the Board of Control, and who has been
indefatigable in his efforts to promote the success of
the show, having been present at all the weekly meet-
ings held in Boston, indicate that gentleman's sanguine-
ness as to the financial success of the show unless un-
precedentedly bad weather should set in. Mr. Pierson
states that the machinery is in operation to bring out
the crowds, and he thinks we shall have the exhibits as
well.

The work connected with this show has been run on
entirely different lines from that on which the first

National Show was handled. It is well systematized,
and everything is working harmoniously between the
various heads. The work of getting all the societies in
line which are to be represented at this show, naturally
required much more detail than would have been neces-
sary had it simply been a S. A. F. & O. H. exhibition.

Mr. Pierson trusts that the result of the societies
coming together at Boston will point out the great ad-
vantages to be derived from consolidation. It can be
stated beforehand that should the show not prove as
successful as anticipated it will not be owing to lack of
effort on the part of Mr. Pierson and the gentlemen as-
sociated with him who have had the work immediately
in charge.—But we expect a glorious success.

Will You be There?

The National Flower Show, which opens at Boston a

week from toda.y—Saturday, March 25, to be precise

—

should go down in the annals of horticulture as the great-

est event in its way to date; and it probably will. But
we wish to see it not only achieve this record, but score

a success so eminently auspicious in its every feature
that its recollection will be graven in the memory of all

who have the good fortune to view it, and be spoken of
in the years to come as an epoch in American floricul-

ture, because it gave an impetus! to the business which,
wonderful as it may now appear will, a decade hence,
have more than doubled in extent and' value, dating its

long stride forward from the popular awakening of the
masses to the love of flowers and plants, because at
Boston, in 1911, these were seen in quantity and quality
hitherto unknown.

So much for our desires and those of every well wisher
of this national enterprise, on the preparation for the
setting of which a few of our most public spirited men
have given unsparingly of their valuable time, and,
through their unselfish efforts, made its success possible.
Every grower within reach should be an exhibitor, even

though it may be in a small way. The prize money and
medals, unprecedented in their liberality, may well serve
as an incentive to exhibit, but of more far reaching in-

fluence will be the effect of this exhibition on the public
nt large—the customers of our growers—those who see
this show with their own eyes and that greater multitude
who will realize its magnificence only as portrayed in

their mind's eye through the public press.
To the masses a well staged Spring show appeals

strongly because each and every sightseer, however lack-
in,g in floral lore, will recognize some flower or plant
endeared to his or to her memory through association.
A Fall show can never make so tangible an impression
for the reason that, as yet, the more expensive flowers
and plants of that season are probably not so familiar
and certainly not so home like.

Thus those who raise the more popular Spring flowers
have an exceptional opportunity; will they realize that
fact in time. Small growers stand as much chance of
a prize, in numerous classes, as do the larger men. for
opportunities have been evened up. A medal or a prize
award in the office "back at home." will look very good
to the winner in the hereafter; it will give his customers,
as well, an idea that in dealing with him they are doing
business with an nptodate grower, and people prefer to
patronize a winner.
The exhibition should be visited by all who can pos-

sibly get away from home duties, even if for but one day's
stay. Its educational vahie will be well worth the ef-

fort, or. raa.vbe. the sacrifice. Nation.il flower shows are
not of such frequency as yet ; they are not an estab-
lished institution, by any means, and are not likely to
assume fixed dates until an accumulation of funds makes
this po.ssible. For that reason, no one able to get away
to Boston between March 25 and April 1 .should neglect
the opportunity there afforded of inspecting the great
trade exhibition, as well as of en.ioying what all who
have had to do with its assembling together predict will
he the greatest and most complete exhibition ever brought
together in the flower and plant, line in America.

cured this new Montbretia, which ranks below Europa
only because growers are now endeavoring to obtain the
purest of colors, among which a clear white is the most
sought. The flowers of Rheingold are of a luminous light

yellow, with somewhat darker shadings ; they are well
built, with firm, leathery petals. They possess good keep-
ing qualities, and are in fact less liable to drop than those
of the parent variety. The period of flowering begins
early and lasts for a long time. The flowers are about .

2 in. across and are borne on stout stems. The leaves are
wide and of a rich green.

—

Der Handelsgwrtner.

American Carnation Society at Boston

The reading of papers and all other unnecessary busi-

ness has been eliminated from the program this year. It

was deemed desirable to make the meetings short on
account of the great amount of interesting and instruc-
tive displays in the show ; members will find enough there
to occupy their full time. All the meetings have been
Set for the evenings in order to give the members op-
portunity to visit the growers in the vicinity of Boston,
without having to miss the meetings.

Notice.—The secretary will leave for Boston on Sun-
day, March 26. All mail which will not reach him by
Saturday, March 25, should be addressed to him at the .

Hotel Lenox, Boston, which will be A. 0. S. head- .

quarters.
.|

You can still make entries for the show, but you will ;

have to add ,$2.00 for each entry you make after
JIarch 18. A. F. .T. Baxtb, Sec'y.

National Association of Gardeners
Special Prices at the National Flower Show
The following- special prizes have been offered for

competition in the various classes of the section of the
National Flower Show, Boston, devoted to the National
Association of Gardeners:
Carnations—The F. R. Pierson cup, value $30; the

Aphine Mfg. Co.'s prizes, $15, $10 and $5; the Robert
Craig cup, value $25; the Gould Chemical Co.'s cup;

Roses—The Hitchings & Co.'s cup; the Aphine Mfg.
Co.'s prizes. S15 and $10; the A. T. Boddington medals,
values $30, $10 and $5; the Bobbink & Atkins cup. value
.?25: the Gould Chemical Co.'s cup, .value $20; the Bur-
nett Bros.' cup, value $30; the Gardeners Chronicle of
America cup, value $15; the C. H. Totty cup, value $25.

Foliage and Decorative Plants—The Wilson Plant Oil
and Fertilizer Co.'s cup, value $25ii,1;he H. A. Dreer cup,
value $25; the Wm. Kleinheinz'llciip, value $30; the
Weathered Co.'s cup, value $20.

Bulbous Stock— The "Buds" j:up, value $25- .

Flowering Plants—The Goodsell prize, challenge cup,
value $150; three cash prizes aggregating $60 and a
bronze medal will accompany this cup, the winner of the
cup itself receiving the bronze medal; Pierson U-Bar
cup, value $30; the Ellwanger & Barry cup, value $25;
the Henry F. Michell Co.'s cup, value $30; the "W. & T.
Smith Co.'s cup, value $20; the Aphine Mfg. Co.'s cup,
value $25.

Cut Flowers—The Old Farm Hotel cup, value $20;
three Association cups, value $10 each; the Peter Hen-
derson & Co. cup, value $30.

Orchids—The Lager & Hurrell cup, value $25; the
Julius Roehrs Co.'s cup, value $25.

The Exhibitor Taking the IVIost Prizes—^Lord & Burn-
ham Co. medal, value $30.

These prizes are in addition to a large number of cash
prizes. Schedules may be obtained from the secretary,
W. B. Maynard, 230 William St., New York City.

See Main Program of Society Meetings at
Boston, page 532

Montbretia Rheingold

Following close upon his remarkable new Gladiolus
Europa, Wm. Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Germany, has se-

Our British Visitors

The British horticulturists, whose anticipated visit

to the United States, was announced in these columns
recently, sailed from Liverpol on the Lusitania on March
11, with the expectation of landing in New York on
Thursday evening, March 17. The party embraces repre-

sentatives of ail sections of the horticultural trade, in-

cluding a quartette of Covent Garden growers ; namely.
G. Prickett, specialist in Chrysanthemums and one of

the oldest members of the National Chrysanthemum
Society ; W. A. Cull and G. Pratley, who grow Ferns
and other plants by the million, and L. M. Graves, of

the St. George's Nursery Co., which concern is well

known through their Cyclamen and Primulas. Others
are J. Brown, of W. & J. Brown, Stamford, leading

rosarians ; J. S. Gunn, of Gunn & Sons, Birmingham,
growers of hardy flowers, and prominent exhibitors at

all the shows; C. N. R'ngelmann, the Carnation special-

ist, one of the best British growers and keenest hybrid-
izers, his variety Carola having flgured very prominently
in British Carnation circles ; J. S. Brunton, who or-

ganized the party, and who is the editor of the Horti-
cultural Trade Journal and one of the originators and
chairman of the Perpetual Carnation Society since its

inception ; S. South of London, and E. Barker of Man-
chester, who represent the supply trade.

The New York Florists' Club has invited the party to

be present at its annua! dinner on Saturday evening,
March 18, at Shanley's, Forty-third st. and Broadway,
which invitation, it is . expected, will be accepted, al-

though probably necessitating a slight change in the
itinerary of the party.

Leaving New York the party will go to Philadelphia
on March 19, where they will be received by H. A,
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.. J THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

lli Annual Spring Trade Edition
WILL BE ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE

Grand National Flower Show at Boston,
on March 25, 1911

The date announced virtually marks the closing of one season—Winter,
and the opening of another—Spring. Hundreds of dealers and growers have
regular stock and surpluses to dispose of which other thousands are waiting
to purchase as soon as it is known where they are to be had.

The coming of the open season makes necessary the purchase of entirely
new lines of supplies of every description. Thus, the advantages open to the
keen advertiser at this time are obvious.

Try an Inch, a Column, or a Page Advt., according
to your requirements.

Advertisers are urgently requested to have their copy in our hands not
later than March 22, first mail

—

that's next Wednesday. We cannot
guarantee insertion to orders received later.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK

Dreer, Inc., and by the firm of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

;

thence to White Marsh, Md., to visit R. Vincent, Jr. &
Sons Co. ; then to Washington for two days and from
there to Richmond, Ind., to visit the establishment of

E. G. Hill Co., subsequently going on to Chicago where

it has been aranged to spend two days. On the return

trip Niagara Falls will be visited
;
going thence to Bos-

ton where they will arrive on March 28, and remain in

attendance at the show until about April 1, when they

will return to New York for tour days prior to sailing

tor home.

^ I
#bituarg| 6

M. H. Ochsner

Mr. Ochsner, one of the largest and best known fruit

growers of Syracuse, N. Y., died at his home on
March 11, alter three months' illness, aged 68. He was
born in Switzerland and came here when quite yoving,

starting in fruit growing many years ago. He did much
to encourage that industry, and was universally re-

spected for his integrity ; his kindness and thoughtful-

ness toward his help was vei-y often commented upon.

Mr. Webster was proud of his work, but was loth to

tell of the many specimens of it which stand to his credit

in the State of New York and other States. He laid

out the grounds of the University of Rochester, Alfred
College and Keuka College and designed the entrance to

Cornell, Kodak Park, Rochester; Sunset Park, Lookout
Mountain ; the assembly grounds at Monteagle, Tenn.

;

Maplewood Park, Nashville, Tenn. ; Renwick Park and
Villa Sites, Ithaca. The grounds surrounding the Cus-
todial Asylum at Newark and the Western House of

Refuge at Albion, and many other beautiful parks and
grounds, attest his ability.

Mr. Webster was with the late James Vick in Chicago,

where he planned and laid out Hyde Park. At that ti,mp

there was one house in the park, an old stage tavern.

Now Hyde Park is one of the most beautiful sections of

Chicago. He had a reputation as an author on land-

scape gardening and architecture : his most important
work is entitled, "Webster's Landscape and Oriental

Gardener."
The deceased is survived by three children,. Mrs. Ara-

bia Copthorn of Rochester, Mrs. Emma Coddington of

Buffalo, and W. H. H. Webster, who is the American
consul at Niagara Falls. Mrs. Webster died two years

H. T.

WilUam Webster

The death of William Webster, of Rochester, N. Y.,

probably the oldest landscape gardener in the United
States, was announced in our columns last week.

Mr. iWebster was born in Hamstead and came to

this country in 1828. He located in Rochester in 183.3

"and took a position in the seed store of Nehemiah Good-
sell, in the E'agle Hotel Building, where the Powers
Building now stands. Mr. Goodsell also owned a small
nursery and it was in this nursery that Mr. Webster
began his gardening career. At the time of his location
in Rochester the place was but a village. After leaving
Mr. Goodsell he went to New York, where he obtained
employment in Wm. Reed's nursery at Murray Hill,

where the Murray Hill Hotel now stands. He remained
there five years, when he returned to Rochester, where
he remained, practicing the profession of a landscape
gardener until compelled through age to relinquish this

pursuit.

New York Florists' Club

A regular monthly meeting of the New York Florists'

Club was held at the Club's rooms in the Grand Opera
House Building, Twenty-third st. and Eighth ave., on

Monday evening, March 13, with a large attendance of

members. President .T. B. Nugent occupied the chair.

After routine business was disposed of the question of

appropriations from the Legislature in the State of New
.Tersey for an experimental greenhouse plant at New
Brunswick came up. C. H. Totty of Madison. N. .!..

reported that the project was in fair shape and that all

New Jersey florists should write their assemblymen
and senators asking them to support the Burke Bill.

C. B, Weathered, chaimian of the dinner committee,

reported that the prospects for the annual dinner to be

held March 18 at Shanlev's Restaurant, Forty-third st.

and Broadway, were excellent, and it was expected that

the dinner would he the most successful and en.ioyable

nffair in the histon' of the Club. The seats on the main
floor, he said, were pretty well taken up, but there would
he. it was ex-pected, enough seats in the balcony for all

who could not get tables on the ground floor.

Robert Young, secretary of the outing committee, re-

ported that the committee had decided upon Wednesday,

June 28, for the outing, and unless the Club could sug-

gest any other place, Witzel's Point View Grove at

College Point would again be the place. It was pro-

posed that the price of tickets be $4 for gentlemen, $2
tor ladies and $1 for children. The committee did not
recommend that a souvenir program be issued this year,

but that in other respects procedure should be about the
same as in previous years. On motion, the report was
accepted and the committee empowered to carry out its

plans.

Walter F. Sheridan, as chaii-man of the committee
appointed to prepare resolutions of sympathy with
E. C. Horan and his family on the death of Mrs. Horan,
presented a memorial which, on motion, was accepted and
ordered spread upon the minutes and a copy sent to

Mr. Horan.
The following were elected to membership : Joseph J.

Brozat, Bloomfield, N. J. ; William E. Tricker, Madi-
son, N. J. ; Charles Knight, Greenwich, Conn. ; S. White-
field, New Y'ork City. Several candidates were nomin-
ated for election at the next meeting.

Frank McMahon of Rumson, N. J., brought to the

attention of the Club the fact that the gas companies
in certain districts of New Jersey were laying very small

pipe mains, necessarily of wrought iron pipe. This pipe,

he said, it was very well understood would last but a

little time, and its use was a great menace to trees

planted along the streets where it was laid. He sug-

gested that the matter was one in which the Club could

and should take some action. After some discussion, in

which ^vTOught iron pipe was very generally condemned
for such purposes, the matter was, on motion of C. B.

Weathered, referred to the legislative committee.

Harry A. Bunyard, for the transiKjrtation committee,

reported that no change had been made in the arrange-

ments mentioned at the last meeting for the transpor-

tation of members wishing to visit the National Flower
Show in Boston, Slarch 2S to April 1. The Club dele-

gation, as far as it was possible to form one, would
leave on Friday evening, March 24, at 5 o'clock, by the

Fall River Line, but as the show extended over a period

of a week, and certain days appealed to growers of cer-

tain specialties, most likely many of the members would
proceed individually. The Eastern Passenger Associa-

tion had granted a rate of one fare going and three-

fifths of a fare returning. This would be applicable

to both the steamboat and railroad lines running from
New York to Boston. Members when taking tickets

should ask for a certificate, " which certificate, on pre-

(Concluded on page 5S5)
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Convention Notes

A special rate of one and three-fifths on the certificate

plan has been granted by the New England Passenger

Association, excepting Eastern Steamship Co., the Trunli

Line Association, and the Central Passenger Association.

Tickets may be secured not earlier than March 22, and
not later than March 27, and will be good returning to

April 5, inclusive. In securing your tickets purchase a

regular full one way first class fare and te sure to ask

for a certificate. No reduction in fare will he made un-

less a certificate be secured at the time of the purchase

of the ticket.

Immediately upon your arrival at Mechanics' Hall

present your ticket and 25 cents to the secretary of the

S. A. F. & O. H. A fee of 2.5 cents is charged for each

ticket validated. Certificates will be signed by the rail-

road agent on March 26, 27 and 28, and at no other time.

When returning, certificates should be pressented at

the railway ticket office and a ticket at three-fifths of the

regular fare will be furnished you.

For those living west of Chicago and St. Louis, tickets

should be bought to the cities from which points tickets

may be secured at the reduced rates. It will be well

to confer with your agent concerning rates and routes.

There will be no hotel headquarters for the S. A. F. &
0. H. at this convention.

Convention Program

The offices of the secretaries are in Mechanics'

Building.
Newr Members. Those desiring to become members

of any of the societies should apply at the ofiBces of the

respective secretaries.

Faying Dnes. Dues may be paid and orders for

members' tickets obtained at the office of the respective

secretaries.

Railway Certificates. Railway certificates should

be deposited with the secretary of the S. A. F. & O. H.
immediately upon arrival at Mechanics' Building. The
fee of 25 cents must be paid when a certificate is de-

posited. Certificates will be signed by the railroad agent

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on March 27, 28 and 29. No cer-

tificate will be signed before or after these dates. Cer-

tificates must be called for before 11 a.m. on March 31.

Exhibition Office. The ofiice of the National Flower
Show Committee is in Mechanics' Building. Chester I.

Campbell, manager of the show, is in charge. All busi-

ness connected with the fiower show should be pre-

sented there.

Members' Tickets. Orders for members' tickets

must be presented to the committee in charge of admis-

sion and exchanged for regular tickets. All orders and^

tickets in hands other than the owners will he taken

up and cancelled.

Register. All members of the S. A. F. & O. H. and
affiliated societies should register with the secretary of

the S. A. F. & O. H., so that a record may be kept of

the attendance and members may be located when asked

for.

Monday, March 27

Opening Session, 10:30 A. M.

S. A. F. & O. H.

General meeting for the opening of the Convention.

Welcome by President Asmus.
Welcome by Boston Florists.

Afternoon Session, 2:30 P. M.
American Rose Society

Call to order by President W. H. Elliott.

President's address.

Secretary's report.

Treasurer's report.

Reports of committees.

Evening Session, 8:00 P. M.
American Rose Society

Paper, by August Poehlmann, Morton Grove, 111.

Paper, "The Science of Rose Growing," W. R. Pier-

son, Cromwell, Conn.

Tuesday, March 28

Morning Session, 10:30 A. M.
American Rose Society

Selection of place for meeting in 1912.
Election of officers.

Discussion on new Roses, to be opened by prominent
rosarians. Miscellaneous business.

Afternoon Session, 2:30 P. M.
American Rose Society

Papers by Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md.,
upon his "Trip to Brussels Exhibition." and Rev.
Spencer S. Sulliger, Vancouver. Wash., special represen-
tative at the National Rose Exhibition held in London,
England.
Address by W. G. MacKendrick, Toronto, Can.
Unfinished business.

National Sweet Fea Society

Meeting of executive committee at 2 p.m.

Evening Session, 7:30 P. M.

American Carnation Society
Call to order.

President's address.

Secretary's report.

Treasurer's report.

Report of nomenclature committtee.
Miscellaneous business.

Invitations for 1912 meeting.
Nomination of officers.

Short talks on the American Carnation in Europe,
by visitors from abroad.

Report of judges.

Wednesday, March 29

Morning Session, 10:00 A. M.
Chrysanthemnm Society of America

Call to order.

Discussion of questions of the day.
Miscellaneous business.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Business meeting at 10:00 a.m.

Afternoon Session, 3:00 P. M.
National Sweet Fea Society

Welcome by President George Asmus, S. A. F. &
O. H.

President's address, and reply.

Paper, "Trials of Sweet Peas Under Glass as Tested
in the Experiment Station at Cornell University," by
Prof. A. C. Beal.

Paper, "Sweet Peas and the Results of Our Experi-
ments at the Trial Grounds," by Prof. John Craig.

Paper, "The Growing of Sweet Peas Under Glass," by
Wm. Sim.

Paper, "The Latest Novelties in Sweet Peas," by G. W.
Kerr.

Invitations by cities- and societies for meeting place

for the exhibition and convention next Summer.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Business meeting at 2.30 p.m.

Evening Session, 8:00 P. M.

American Carnation Society

Call to order.

Deferred reports.

Deferred business.

Selection of meeting place for 1912.

Discussion of president's address and secretary's re-

port.

New business.

Appointment of committees.

Election of officers.

Thursday, March 30

Morning Session, 9:30 A. M.

American Carnation Society

Call to order.

Final report of judges.

Deferred business.

Adjournment.

Afternoon Session, 2:00 F. M.

American Gladiolus Society

Reading; of minutes of last meeting.

Report of officers.

Report of bulletin committee.
Report of exhibition committee.
Report on Boston show.
Report on Baltimore show.
Report of committee on nomenclature.

Report of exhibition committee on rules governing the

awarding of certificates of merit, and suggesting a scale

of points to use in judging.

New business.

Discussion : ""What Action Shall Our Society Take
When the Same Name Has Been Given to Several Dif-

ferent Varieties of Gladioli, and When Different Names
Have been Given to the Same Variety." Opened by A-
Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

National Association of Gardeners

Evening Session
|

In the hands of Boston Florists.
!

Friday, March 31

Morning Session, 9:00 A. M.

S. A. F. & O. H.

President's address.

Report of the secretary.

Eeport of the treasurer.
|

.

Preliminary report of National Flower Show Copir

mittee.

,
Miscellaneous business. ;

Afternoon Session, 2:00 P. M.

S. A. F. & O. H.

Ten Minute Talks, by presidents of various societies

:

George Asmus, S. A. F. & 0. H.
Fred Burki, A. C. S. '

'

W. H. Elliott, A. R. S.

Elmer D. Smith, C. S. A. i

W. Atlee Burpee, N. S. P. A.
I. S. Hendriekson, A. G. S.

J. A. Valentine, F. T. D.
William Kleinheinz, N. A. G.

Evening Session, 8:00 P. M.

S. A. F. & O. H.

Illustrated lecture : "Trees, Shrubs and Floweripg
Plants," by John Dunbar, asst. supt. of parks, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Saturday, April 1

Morning Session, 9:00 A. M.

S. A. F. & O. H.

Unfinished business.

Adjournment.

The American Rose Society

To the special prize list for exhibits at the comiug
show to be held iu the Mechanics' Hall, Boston, Mass.,

March 25 to April 1, Alexander Montgomery of Natick.

Mass., has added a silver cup, valued at $2.5, to be of-

fered for the best new Rose of American origin of 1909-

]910. The Toronto Horticultural Society of Toronto,

Can., offers two prizes, silver and bronze medals, for

the best specimens of hardy climbing Roses, in the judg-

ing of which fragrance is to count 33 points. The idea

of the Society is that, for outdoor Roses, fragrance is

a most desirable quality. .

E'ber Holmes of Montrose, Mass., manager of the Rose
show, writes that everything is going on finely, and that

the vases for the cut flowers will be furnished.

Thomas Roland of Nahant, Mass., will make a Rose
garden, and M. H. Walsh of W^ood's Hole, Mass., will

send on a display of pot Roses.

Messrs. Robert Scott & Son, the Penrose Nurseries,

of Sharon Hill, Pa., will exhibit their new Roses,

Melody and Double Pink Killarney, at the' Boston Show.
Admission tickets will be issued to the members of the

American Rose Society who do not belong to the S. A. F.

& O. H. ; these tickets will not be transferable.

Benjamin H.^jimond, Secy.

Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

The following special prizes for the CbrysantliemuiJi

Society of America Show, to be held in St. Louis, noxt

November, are announced.
E. G. Hill Specials :

For the best ten blooms Chrys. Emberta, 1, $10.

For the best ten blooms Chrys. Wells' Late Pink,

1. $10.

For the best ten blooms Chrys. Golden Gem. 1, $10.

The abo\-e prizes are offered by The E. (J. Hill Co. of

Richmond. Ind. Citas. W. .Johnson, So<y.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

By order of the president, notice is hereby given tluU
the Mid-lent meeting of the execvitivo hnnrd of the S. A,

R and O. H. will be held at Boston, Mass., from Mnrrli
25 until April 3, with an adjourned meeting to be held
at Baltimore on April 4. Meetings are called at Boston
for a. m. each morning from March 25 to April :? Inclu-
sive. The meriting at Baltimore is cnllcH fur 10 n. m.
on April 4. and will remain In session until all business
is disposed of.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
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Home of Jesse P. King, Ridgeville, Md.
Mr. King's dwelling house is well worthy of close observation, as the porches, foundations, piers,

piercaps, balustrade, steps and platform, are all made of concrete by regular greenhouse labor.—J. L. C.

AMONG THE GROWERS

Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass., and

Madbury, N. H.
The establishment of Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass.,

will he of interest to most of those attending the Na-
tional Flower Show. Here will be seen probably the
largest houses of Asparagus plumosus in this country.
The houses are 35 feet in height and in perfect condition
now. Mr. Elliott possibly was the first grower of this

product in quantity in America. The writer has known
these houses for many years, and they look as well

today as ever they did, and are carrying a heavy crop
of long strings.

Many know Mr. Elliott as a Rose specialist, but there

are other crops that are equally interesting and worth
seeing at the establishment.

Asparagus plumosus is grown in solid beds, and the

vines are trained on strings which reach to the tops of

the houses.

A house, 700 ft. in length, of Asparagus Sprengeri is a

pleasing sight. The plants are grown in benches and one
bed sees the depletion of its crop when another is in

perfect condition to be cut.

Summer Roses are also grown at Brighton. The Rose
houses have been run cool all Winter, and now the plants

have been pruned and set to work so as to produce a

crop late in the Spring and during the Summer months.
A house of American Beauty has just been cut down
and heavily mulched with cow manure. This house is

expected to produce flowers for Easter. Other kinds of

Roses grown here, several houses being devoted to each,

are Rhea Reid, My Maryland and ICaiserin Augusta
Victoria. These Roses have ail been grown cool and
are being started now.
The propagating houses are brimful of young plants in

fine condition. Many are grafted, while there is an
abundance of stock on own roots.

The whole establishment is under the superintendency
of George Harbison, and has been since its inception.

Mr. Elliott grows his Winter Roses at Madbury, New
Hampshire, and has the largest houses in the country
there. One of the houses measures 13-50 ft. in length, by

50 ft. in brciultli. The varieties of Roses grown at Mad-
bury are I'ink Killarupy, IMiea Reid, Wliite Killamey,
iMy Marylnnil. Mrs. Aaron \yard, Bon Silene, and Sa-
frano. There are also several new varieties on trial.

The Roses at Madbury will be in fine crop by the end
of March, and a sight of lliem will be well worthy of a
trip to Miulbury. R. 0.

Louis Dupuy, Whitestone, L. I., N. Y.

Beneath the WMXK) ft. of glass in the twenty houses
of tlie Dupuy range are seen at this time not only the
Ijlauts which are going out daily to the city florists, but
the many thousands which are timed to be ready for'

Easter sales. In one house is a bench of fine well budded
plants of that beautiful novelty of the 1910 introductions
Hydrangea L'Avalaache, and also some unnamed pink
and white Hydrangeas, novelties of the present season.
One white variety with very larse florets with crenated
petals is especially beautiful. In several other houses
are such varieties of Hydrangeas as Souvenir de Claire,
which Mr. Dupuy considers one of the best pink com-
mercial varieties, and also a considerable block of plants
which are expected to produce blue blooms through the
influence of the soil.

Ijilium giganteum in pots, to the number of about 8000,
show a remarkably even growth and freedom from dis-

ease.

Many varieties of Roses, about 5000 in all, in from
5 in. to 10 in. pot sizes, are looking well. Among them
are noted Dorothy Perkins, Tausendschon, American Pil-

lar, Orleans, Jean d'Arc, Mrs. Flight, Crimson Rambler,
and Phyllis, a new pink variety, and pink Moss.
The Ericas are in splendid shape and embrace a large

number of varieties, among which were noted Mediter-
raneana, Candidissima, and the very beautiful magnifica.
Among the many beautiful Acacias are seen that fine

yellow variety, grandis.

In Spirffias, a fine block of Gladstone, the only variety
grown here, is bristling with buds. In blooming shrubs
and trees are seen some especially beautiful double flow-
ering Crab Apple trees, and also the single varieties

;

and in Lilacs, the deep purple variety Louis Spaeth and
the white Mme. Lemoine.
Mention should also be made of about 2500 Gardenias

which occupy the benches of one entire house and are in

very thrifty condition, and have been giving a steady cut
of fine blooms, which command good prices in the New
York market.

Sterilized soil is used this year at this range, and it

is thought that the benefits from sterilization of soil are
already apparent.

Mr. Dupuy will be one of the judges in the plant sec-

tion at the National Flower Show at Boston, and so good
a grower, as an inspection of his fine plants in his own
orderly and well kept greenhouses shows him to be, will

undoubtedly be a careful judge.

Pankok & Schumacher, Whitestone, L. I.,'N. Y.

The impression a visitor receives when he first enters

the Pankok & Schumacher range of greenhouses is that

he is where there is a large stock of remarkably well

grown flowering and foliage plants of many varieties,

and \^'hen he has finished his tour of inspection he knows
that his first impression w'as correct.

Views at the Jesse F, King Establishment at Ridgeville, Md.
House of white Enchantress Carnations. Mr. King is holding flowers of same, House of Sweet Peas from which 5000 blossoms were picked on Feb. 13.

3% and 4 in. in diameter with 30 in. stems. These were planted early, directly Note luxuriance of plants and height as compared with Mr. King, standing on
from pots, and have given a continuous crop. All greenhouses are of L. & B. ma- high chair and holding blossoms with 16 in. stems.—J. L. C.
terial, home built.—J. L. C.
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Much attention is given here to growing Roses, es-

pecially in the large sizes, such, as occupy a 10-in. pot

or even a 12-in. tub, and many magnificent specimens
are seen in basket. Mushroom, umbrella and pyramid
shapes. The smaller sizes, too, in 5-in. and 6-in. pots,

ore grown in large numbers. The varieties of Roses,
which occupy several of the dozen or more well built

houses of this range, are Wedding Bells, an early pink
variety now being sent into the market. Crimson Ramb-
ler, Tausendschon, Hiawatha, and Dorothy Perkins,

which latter seems to be a universal favorite with grow-
ers, and buyers. In the Baby Rambler class was noted
an early blooming white, well covered with very large

and double blooms. The name of this very attractive

variety has not yet been made public.

Five thousand Lilium giganteum in pots are already
showing their buds and are in splendid condition. These
will, perhaps, need to be held .back rather than pushed
at ail for Easter, and the same remark is equally ap-
plicable to much of the blooming stock at this range

;

this should give a well hardened stock for Easter sales.

In the line of blooming plants next most conspicuous
are the Hydrangeas, and especially several benches of the

white variety. Thomas Hogg, grown in standard shape.
Azaleas and Rhododendrons also occupy a considerable
space and are well set with buds, promising to be just

in full bloom for Easter.
Turning away from the blooming plants the visitor

is equally pleased with the fine stock of foliage plants,

which occupies several houses. First is the large num-
ber of fine Palms in large and medium sizes, Kentias.
Phoenix Roebelenii and Areca lutescens. A large stock
is seen of that fine Fern, Cibotium Schiedei, also of well

colored Pandanus Veitchii, Dracaena terminalis, D. San-
deriana, D. Godseffiana, D. fragrans, and an especially
fine stock of D. Massangeana in very large sizes. Three
stock houses are used for growing on Heathers, etc., for

next season.

Any one looking for really first class stock will cer-

tainly find much to interest him in the Pankok &
Schumacher range.

H. D. Darlington, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

The principal plants grown in the nine greenhouses
and fifteen lines of hot water heated frames at Darling-
ton's are Genistas, Ericas, and Acacias. The Genistas
are seen in many sizes, and in both bush and standard
forms, and are now in splendid condition for filling

Easter orders. Of Ericas there are grown here eighteen
or more varieties. Some very handsome plants in 7-in.

Azalea pans are noted, and also smaller sizes. The propa-
gating houses where the Erica cuttings are now rooting
is a very interesting place. Among the blooming plants
of Erica the most attractive at this season is Erica
Capuchina. Erica Cavendishii is another fine variety.
Of the large stock of Acacias the variety Juniperfolia

is one of the handsomest, and A. pulehella also is a very
popular variety. A block of Boronias well covered with
buds is in fine condition, especially the large plants
growing in 7-in. pans.

Seeds of Ericas, Acacias, and rare plants from South
Africa are now germinating in the seed flats. These are
grown on, and tried out in the hope that a few out of
the many may prove meritorious.

In addition to the specialties grown here there is

now coming on for Easter a large number of Rhododen-

drons, in medium to large sizes, well covered with buds;
Crab Apple trees ; Prunus triloba, and Azaleas. A block
of Amaryllis in several varieties is now brilliant with
blooms, and a quantity of Lilium giganteum occupy a
whole house. The Darlington range was improved last

Autumn by putting into three houses side walls of con-
crete, and concrete benches, and, as is usual at Darling-
ton's, everything is looking clean and thrifty, and in
good condition for filling Easter orders.

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

The plants in the range of twelve greenhouses where
Godfrey Aschmann has been engaged in the plant busi-
ness for more than a quarter of a century, were prob-
abaly never more numerous or of better quality than at
this present time. Assisted by his eldest son, John, and
an able force of workmen, Mr. Aschmann gives personal
attention to his large shipping business, which extends
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from Canada to
Mexico, and even to Cuba.
The visitor's attention is first attracted by a splendid

stock of 6000 Lilium multiflorum in 6-in. pots, all 'clean
and healthy, from 10-in. bulbs, and showing all the way
from three to ten buds each. Several hundred Lilium
giganteum are coming on for later use. Perhaps the
next most conspicuous plants noted are between 4000
and 5000 Azaleas, comprising all the leading varieties,
well set with buds, in 6-in., 7-in. and 8-in. pot sizes.

These Azaleas are in very fine shape and will be all

right for Easter sales. Equally well grown are about
1500 Hydrangea Otaksa in 6-in. and 7-in. pots. These
are stocky plants, and are well covered with buds. An-
other item of stock is about 2000 Spiraea Gladstone in
7-in. pots, strong branchy plants full of blossom spikes,
which should be in flower before the middle of April.
2000 Cinerarias, the tall, medium, and dwarf varieties,

covering all the range of Cineraria colors, are in good
condition and occupy one house. Ferns in nearly all

the leading Nephrolepis varieties in different sizes are
all ready for sending out. Among these may be men-
tioned Boston, Scottii, Whitman!, Scholzeli and Giatrasi.
Besides these specialties several hundred Araucaria ex-
celsa, A. robusta compacta, and A. glauca, in 6 and 7-in.

pots, are looking well. Latania Borbonica and Kentia
Palms are also noted, and some strong growing Crimson
Rambler Roses promise blooms next month.

In smaller plants, which will be used later for window
boxes, bedding, or growing on next year, are 2000 Eng-
lish Ivies, 5000 Salvia Bonfire, 5000 Begonias Vernon
and Erfordii, 10,000 or more Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri, 2000 Moon Vines already in pots, and 20,000
more in seed bed, 15,000 Geraniums, and nearly 100,000
seedling Verbenas, Stocks, Petunias, Phlox, Sweet
Alyssum, etc., in the seed flats ready to be transplanted
later.

Outside, the coldframes are full of thousands of Tu-
lips, Hyacinths, and Daffodils in pots. Several thousand
packing boxes are all made ready for the rush of Easter
shipments, which will begin before many days.
Among other improvements under consideration is the

addition to the present ofiice of a large private ofiice.

John £. Bartell, Govanstown, Md.
A visit to the establishment of John E. Bartell,

Govanstown, shows the houses to be in fine shape. Roses

are the specialty here, and thousands upon thousands of
plants are grown. Mr. Bartell has a new Rose, which he
thinks will be a good one; it is a seedling from Uncle
John and Golden Gate, and looks very promising. He
intends discarding all of his other Roses and will grow
only one variety—Ivory ; this he seems to like very much,
as he says it gives him most satisfaction. E'. P.

I. H. Moss, Govanstown, Md.
The houses of I. H. Moss, Govanstown, are in ex-

ceptionally fine order. A general assortment of stock is
grown here. His Palms and Ferns are in very good con-
dition. The pink Killarney Rose seems to thrive well,
and cuttings have been very heavy. Bride and Brides-
ma]d also show up very well. Some Crimson Ramb-
ler bushes will be very fine and in plenty of time for
Easter. Carnations are in full bloom. Pink and '^'hite
Enchantress, and Meteor for red, all look extra strong
and healthy. His Callas are very vigorous and the cut
has been very good. The Rhododendrons and Azaleas
will just be right for Easter, and Hydrangeas will be
exceptionally good. There are also seen lots of bedding
plants, such as Coleus, Alternantheras, Geraniums, and
some nice Begonias. A large batch of Rose cuttings are
in sand and should make fine stock. Mr. Moss also has
a very fine collection of evergreens and shrubs. E. P.

Dinner of the Greater N. Y. Florists' Assoc.

The first annual dinner and reception of the Greater
New York Florists' Association, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was held at Raub's Restaurant, Nevins and Fulton sts.,

Brooklyn, on Thursday evening, March 9, with upward
of 100 guests present. It was a most successful dinner,
everyone entering into the spirit of the affair and creat-
ing the impression that it must have been the fifty-

first instead of the first, so well acquainted did the
guests seem. TTie menu was an excellent one and the
service good. The decorations were quite lavish, the
stock used being furnished and arranged by various
members of the Association. Carnations and Spring
flowers were largely used, most of the centerpieces being
arranged in standard form and presenting a very pretty
effect. Palms, Ferns and other plants were used in
profusion to decorate the walls of the dining room.
Each diner, upon taking a seat, was furnished with a
headpiece of a style which suited both ladies and gen-
tlemen ; in addition, the ladies were supplied with Japa-
nese parasols. Both headgear and parasols were further
decorated according to the tastes of the diners and the
auxiliaries at command, such improvised decorations fur-
nishing considerable amusement throughout the evening.

After the good things had been stowed away. Presi-
dent David Y. Mellis made a short address appropriate
to the occasion, after which the whole company ad-
journed to the ball room where dancing and speech-
making was indulged in at intervals until the small
hours. Among the guests were President J. B. Nugent
of the New York Florists' Club, ex-President A. L.
Miller of the same Club, Mrs. J. V. Phillips, president
of the Ladies' S. A. F., and representatives of the hor-
ticultural press. The oflieers of the Association, Presi-
dent David Y. Mellis, Treasurer Robert G. Wilson, and
JIanager George W. Crawbuck are to be congratulated
on the suc-cess of this first annual gathering.

Guests at the Dinner o£ the Greater New York Florists' Association

Evergreen Seedlings—Rosa Rugosa
Decision by Board of United States General

Appraisers, Neir York:

In the mater of protests 470249/42726 and 470250
/43575 of August Bolker & Sons, against the assessment
of duty by the collector of customs at the port of New
York, before Board No. 3, Waite, General Appraiser:

In protest 470249 the goods marked "A" upon the in-

voice are evergreen seedlings, according to the report of
the appraiser, and the testimony in the case, and should
have been classified as such under paragraph 668, Tariff
Act of 1909, where evergreen seedlings are specifically
provided for, rather than assessed for duty under para-
graph 264, as nursery stocks. •

The items marked "B" upon this invoice are found
from the report of the appraiser to be evergreens, but are
such as have been produced by methods other than propa-
gation from seed, and they are consequently removed
from the category of evergreen seedlings. No testi-

mony was given by the importei-s with reference to these
items. We find, therefore, in accordance with the re-

turn of the appraiser, that they are dutiable as assessed
under paragraph 264, as nursery stock.

In protest 470250, the goods are described as 2500
Rosa rugosa, and have been marked "C" on the invoice.
They were assessed at four cents each under the pro-
visions in paragraph 264, for "Rose plants, budded,
grafted or grown on their own rooots." They are claimed
to be dutiable under that portion of the same paragraph
which provides for "Brier Rose, three years old or less,

one dollar per thousand plants." We think the testi-

mony in this case fairly established the fact that these
goods are Brier Roses. This Board held in G. A. 4fi.S5,

(T. D. 21022) that the species of Rose plants known
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as Kosa lugosn wore properly dutiable as a Uiier Uose,

uuder llif law ol' 'U7 (pai-agiapU '^^2). The provision

for "lirier Ituse" lias bueu re-eiiacteil into llie law ot

lUOil (parasrapb litJJ). iN'o appeal was ever tal<eii from

the above iiudin!; ami, umler well establisbed rules of

iDlerpretatioii, we tbiuk it was the iuteutiou of Congress

tbat Itosa ruBosa sliould be dutiable as previously

classilied uuder tlie same lansuase. We, therefore, hold

these goods to be dutiable as claimed in the protest, over-

ruling the classitieatiou of the Collector.

From the above it will follow that protest 47024U is

sustained as to items market "'A'', and overruled as to

items nuirked "15." I'rotest -iTOi'iO is sustained as to

items nuirked "C." Iteliquidatiou will be made aeeord-

iugly.

In sending us the above deeisiou August Rolker &
Sous of rsew iork, who ask to have tins intormatiou
published lor Uie beueht oi such in the traUe as may
be iutereeted, wish to e.vpress their appreciation
oi the able eUorts made by their attorneys, Uatcn lii Ciuie
01 iOO liroadway, to whose represeniation they consider

these decisions largely due. They also wish to express
their fullest appreeiatiou of the great help given this

cause through the previous nard work rentiered by i'", w .

Kelsey <!i Co., IOO liroadway, iSlevv i'ork, in obtaining
at that time the decision U. A. -Hjo.j, on which the presem
uecision on Kosa rugosa is mainly based.

New York Florists' Club
(IjUlutuUta J nun jjuye O^IJ

seiitaiion UL the conveutiou headquarters in Boston,
\\ouiu entiue mem lo the reuuceU rate on rcLurmug.

\\ . 11. C)ieurecnt, Jr., secieLai^ ot ine uirtereni eom-
uuttees having in charge the project of the plant marHet
uuuer tjueensuoro' linage, reporietl that tne Jjoara oi

.iViuermeu nad passed a resoiuLion giving to the llorisis

tiie yuariers asKed. It was expecteu ihat it would taiie

auouL i)ix mouttis to enclose tne area and tit it up lor

use at all seasons, making of it a permanent anu cou-

imuous market. The temporary Liuariers which had
i-eeu assigned for purposes of a plant market such as
lormei-iy conducted on Canal st. were being ijluced in

order loi- the market thia tjpring, and would ue ready
lor business on April 1.

Kesignations ot memibership of Frederick Weir, U. (i.

JScollay, A. h. XJou and M. A. Uowe were accepted.

Mr. Weathered antiounced that the expected party of

English horticnlturisis, visitors to the sbow, would ar-

rive in JSew iork on lUarcli 17, and suggested that the

Club invite them to the Club uinaer.ou Saturday night,

a suggestion which, on a motion made by Mr. Weath-
ered, was unanimously adopted.

After the usual recess; .the i>resideut called upon sev-

eral members who, at the solicitation .of the essay com-
mittee, had promised to give talks or read papers, lim-
ited to five minutes, on specified subjects. A. L. Miller
handled the subject "Why Should tflorists Attend the
National Flower Show?" and it is needless to say that
hie enthusiasm on the subject was ably exemplified.
John Birnie, to whom the subject of

The Benefit to New York Floriculture in tie
Establisliment of a New Plant Market

was assigned, presented a paper as follows

:

Xour essay committee has requested me to read a paper
on "The Benefit to New York in the Establishment of the
New Plant Market." iWhat benefit New York will derive
from the new market is rather bard to predict, but it

will, at least, bring it more in line with its contempo-
raries. A guess at the benefits our business will be likely

to derive from the new market will be a more congenial
subject. It is thought by some that the new market will

revolutionize the business. Pei-eonally, I don't think
so. I think it is evolutionary, not revolutionary. It is

merely another step forward, and, I believe, a step in the
right direction. The business of selling flowers and plants
in New York has grown by just such steps for the last

35 years.

We are directly indebted to the retailer for the es-

tablishment of our first fiower market. The fact that
the retailer would, when stock was scarce, meet the Long
Island growers at Thirty-fourth st. terry in the early
morning, led to the establishment of a market on a small
scale in a nearby coffee shop, and from this small be-
ginning has sprung the present N. Y. Cut Flower Ex-
change, which occupies an entire floor in the Coogan
Building and has applied for 50,000 sq. ft. of floor space
in the new market. The wholesale commission business,
the N. Y. Cut Flower Company, and the Canal st. Plant
Market all started in a similar manner, and have grown
slowly to the wonderful proportions which we see today.
That the new market will start on rather a small scale
is to be expected. The market bureau must not expect
too much at first. They must not expect that the florists

will rush pell mell into the new market—as the animals
did into Noah's Ark—it will start on a small scale, and,
properly managed, will grow year by year until it em-
braces the entire wholesale trade, both in flowers and
plants.

There is s6me fear in retail circles that the new mar-
ket will be detrimental to the retail business. That is
absurd. True, someone may be energetic enough to hire
a stand and use it for retail purposes, but such a pro-

ceeding cau have no more effect ou the retail business
than the opening of any of the new stores we see starting
up like mushrooms all over the city. There is scarcely
a week that we don't see or hear of one or more being
opened.
The idea that the grower will sell at retail is ridiculous.

It has been an unwritten law for many years in the plant
market that uo retailing shall be done and when we get
properly organized in the new market uo doubt rules will
be adopted which will make it impossible for the grower
to sell at retail. The new market, if it is properly heateij
and ventilated, will give the plant grower the opportunity
that he has long been looking lor— to sell plants all the
year round, or anyway, in Spring, ball and Winter, in
lall, pot grown Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Carnations,
liegouias, I'alms, Ferns and mauy other varieties of
plants can be sold by the thousand if grown in iy^ or
I'all, pot grown Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Carnations,
leach of the masses. I'all anu Winter plants are gen-
erally grown in such expensive shape that only the
well to do can afford to buy them. 1 am sure nice plants
of a smaller grade can be sold by the thousand in Fall,
much the same as bedding plants are sold in Spring. This
will tend, iu some degree, to change the methods of grow-
ers whose establishments are within easy reach of New
i-ork by wagon or automobile. They are likely to be-
come plant growers exclusively, leaving the present
niethou ot Fall catch crop out altogether. This should
have a marked euect on the quantities of cut Chrysan-
tnemums, Carnations, etc., which flood the city in the
Fall.

in closing, 1 would like to say a few words iu
favor ot the much abused plant pedler. The plant pedler
is tne meuium through which nine-tenths of the smaller
and cheaper grade oi stock reaches the public, lie does
not antagonize the retailer in any way. He sells to a
class that would never think of entering a retail flo-

rist's store, a class which the retailer, as a rule, does not
care to cater to. The pedler buys by the thousand while
the retailer buys sometimes by the hundred, but oftener
by the. dozen. 'The peuler disposes of a load every day,
while the retailer buys once or twice a week, generally
only to fill orders. Unfortunately, it is the pedlers who
make most of the dirt and muss around the market.
\\ hat with their hundreds of horses, their unpacking and
repacking, considerable refuse and dirt is unavoidably
scattered round.

1 think if your market committee would call the at-
tention of the market authorities to this matter rules
could be made whereby the pedler could be compelled
to stand in a given place every day, thereby making it

easier to maintain order and much easier to keep the
place clean. However, it is to be hoped tbat the market
authorities will not cramp or bother either the grower
or the pedler with any arbitrary rules; they will have
to get far more latitude than is required in any existing
market; rules that work well in a produce market or a
butcher's market would be altogether unfit for a flower
or plant market.

Harry A. Bunyard, to whom the subject of "The Na-
lional Sweet Pea Society at Boston" was entrusted,
\ery ably detailed the work of that Society and its pro-
gram for the Boston convention. The exhibition at Bos-
ton of Winter-flowering Sweet Peas, he said, would be
well worth going to see, and it was pleasing to note
Ihat in all horticultural centers the Sweet Pea was
coming to the fore.

Isaac S. Hendrickson, president of the Gladiolus So-
ciety of America, addressed the meeting on

:

Hour Can the Gladiolus Be Made a Popular
Florists' Flower?

"Can the Gladiolus be made a popular florists' flower'.'
My answer in short is yes. In fact, judging from the way
the demand for bulbs has increased by leaps and bounds
during the last five years, it is already on the highroad
to popularity, and this for several excellent reasons. The
low cost of Gladioli puts them within the reach of the
masses, or 'common people,' which makes them 'the
people's flowers.' The ease with which they are culti-

vated and cared for also commends them. I do not know
of any bulb or plant that will produce results with as
little care ; from the time the bulb is received by the
planter until the perfected flower is delivered to the
consumer it requires only the very simplest kind of care
and attention. It is safe to say that no flower will ship
any better, either short or long distances, or last longer
after being cut than the Gladiolus.
The extensive range of color in the varieties is an-

other commendation. In some of the newer varieties we
have all that can be desired in pinks, whites, yellows,
blues and reds, to say nothing o£ the striped and varie-
gated sorts. It seems there is a color for every oc-
casion.

"The 'small town' florist can plant the bulbs and use
the individual flowers for funeral work as they open ou
the stalk, thus reducing loss to a minimum. It has been
shown that the spikes can be used with fine effect in
standing designs, which we must admit opens up a large
field for their use. Some colors are so refined that it is

quite possible to use them in table decorations—and
what more beautiful efl'ect can be imagined than a wed-
ding decoration of that popular variety—^America—using

Smilax, Asparagus, Ferns, or other foliage for a back-
ground'/ It would, it seems to me, be almost equal to
Urchids.

"1 believe that the introduction of such varieties as
America, Augusta, Mrs. Francis King, Dawn, Wm.
Falconer, Attraction, etc., has done much for the ad-
vancement of the Gladiolus, and with the use of frames
and greenhouses it is possible to have the blooms from
April until November, or longer.
"As to how it can be made popular: to use slang, we

must 'show people.' One way would be for the decorating
florist to demand the choicest sorts, then attempt eflects
by massing, whenever opportunity offers for large decora-
tions

; for while some individual spikes are beautiful and
striking, yet we do not realize real efleets until the
flowers are used in quantity. For instance, 1 believe that
the use of the variety America in decorating the Yacht
'Mayflower,' when Mr. Koosevelt received the peace
envoys of Russia and Japan in 1005, did more for the
Gladiolus than a year of advertising would have done.
After we once show people the possibilities of this
flower 1 am positive its popularity will be assured for all
time."

%Vhy Do Not Florists Take More Interest in the
Nursery Branch of the Business?

was the subject assigned to James T. Scott. He said he
would first point out the fact that two or three of our
Horists were handling more nursery stock throughout
the year than perhaps some of the largest nurserymen
in the country were handling. Many florists issued cata-
logs and listed trees, shrubbery and other things, but
there was no doubt that florists generally felt that they
suould leave the nursery business alone. In the old
country, of course, it was different. There it was neces-
sary that a man should have a general knowledge of
such things, but in the United States the trend was
towards specialism, and when the high class of sup-
plies required by the American .public was considered,
He believed that specialism was in order and the florist

with a specialty would have little time to attend to a
nursery department, having trouble enough with his
own legitimate business. He instanced various troubles
florists did and might have in making explanations to
customers, all of which, he said, tended to make the
florist stick to his own. He spoke of the department
store business in nursery stock, which disposed of enor-
mous quantities of trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds,
which necessarily cut out a lot of trade that the florists
should have. As an instance of specialization, he said
that very few 'jpeople cai-tid to give him a seed order
and he cared just as little to take one. The florists of
the city could hardly handle nursery stock, but the
country florist certainly could, in a limited way, dispose
of good sized quantities of BIydrangea pauiculata, For-
sythia, fruit trees. Asparagus roots, etc., but he would
find the handling of shade trees a department outside
of his business. Few people eared to buy a shade tree
without first seeing a specimen ; consequently, in this
line there would be little doing. The suburban New
Yorkers, he said, picked up an immense quantity of
stock at the horticultural auction rooms and in the de-
partment stores, where the prices were so tempting that
Horists could hardly hope to get a share of the business.
Harry Turner of Castle Gould, Port Washington,

N. Y., was asked to speak ou what he saw on his re-

cent visit to England. Judging from his reticence he
saw many things that he did not care to talk about;
but of matters horticultural, he said he visited some
establishments growing Cai-nations, and he formed the
opinion that in many cases two-year-old plants seemed
to be doing better than the yearlings.

The Exhibits
Chas. Weber of Lyiibrook, L. I., N. Y., staged vases of

Carnation Brooklyn, and a rose pink seedling Carnation
known as No. 2, for both of which he received the a,ward
"highly commended."
Wm. Eccles of Oyster Bay, L,. I., N. T., staged mag-

nificent vases of Carnations Beacon and Alma Ward.
The flowers were grand; in tact, better than any seen on
an exhibition table of late'. The awards committee recom-
mended for this exhibit a cultural certificate.
The Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, L. I., N. Y., staged

Carnations Howard Gould and Seedling No. B13, for both
of which preliminary certificates were awarded.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J., staged two

tables of Winter flowering Sweet Peas, the exhibit em-
bracing several varieties, for which he was awarded cer-
tificates of merit.
Lord's Frost Proof Plant Box Co., of Minneapolis, Minn.,

exhibited a corrugated paper plant box for shipping
flowering and other plants, which attracted considerable
attention. It consisted of a cover which would enfold
a plant and hold it in square shape, which in turn was
enclosed in a collapsible box which still further helped
to hold the plant in position, causing it to remain rigid,
no matter In what position the package was held. The
box was water proof, and there seemed to be nothing
wanting in its make-up. The awards committee recom-
mended a certificate of merit for the box.

The awards committee reported that it had visited

the establishment of Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.,

to see benchings of Carnation Wodenethe, and scored
the variety 93 points, thereby entitling it to the Club's
certificate. The committee also reported that it had
visited the establishment of P. A. B. Widener, Ogontz,
Pa. (Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener), to inspect the new
scarlet Carnation Miss Dimple Widener. to which a
scoring of SS points was given, entitling this variety

also to the Club's certificate.
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Florists In §"000. standing' tbrong'liout the country can
avail tlLemselves of tlie advertisers' offers in tMs De-
partment and accept, wltliout hesitation, orders from
their local custoiaers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade -which are open to
all. Let your customers know you fill orders "by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising- under this heading- are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Es-
chang-e as being responsible, and will accept and fill
orders for Flowers, Flants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual conuuission being allowed.
"While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreeohouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Estab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

O^^^^^MaH^sl
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire lu and we
win wire you. We
cover all points
In New Bnrland.

/^Xli' No.

BOSTON, MASS.
I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

y^._^2?3»*^^Ck Equipped with best facilities4^ t VlyV*'^ J for quick delivery to any part
, ,,

^-"^^"^"^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

„ Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared {or from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Supply Advts. will be foand on pages 539-541

E>6c Retailer
W^ DETROIT, MICH.

Broadway and Grafiof Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and larg-e sections of
Ohio, Indiana ani3 Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

^^v^^ w

BstabUilied 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 ruKon Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELKPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, tolegrraph.
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt deUvary.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attention eiven to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for floi a
designs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telegraph Association

^^S^MS!^ Flowers "";Jl*""^ y^0^^^^ 185 Michigan Avenue
Conrtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efHcIent service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana, Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' Telesraph Association'

j2x JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St,

Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

All orders given prompt and careful attention!

JULIUS BAER,

©DSaODrara^TQ, (0).

Fourth St.
TTl ORTSTS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

e^4anS^&MMi
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Teleirraphic orders will be carefully and promptly fllled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

^ Pacc^

w:mtm0> DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Vlowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
5S0 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town • orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

-»/2? /D 0-^.^ MONTREAL, CANADA
7f£f.>(miai^ S^g S,, Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

THE
PARK PLORAL CO.

1706 BROADWAY

DENVER. COLORADO
J. A. Valentine, Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
fully fllled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

c;2^^^8^.
Weatern Nebraska .nil Wromlnsr polnU r«ach«d by express.

EasterAnnouncements

MOUNT VERNON
AlfD

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
OppotlttYilt College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
The Florists' Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, N. Y. Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

Our Set of Four Easter Announcements is now ready.
See advt. in another column.

ff^^ne^

Designed by Ira G. Marvin of Wilkes Barre, Pa., Masters Gutherie and Ira, Jr.,

Sons of Mr. Marvin, Driving
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PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

Adriatic
KrooDland
California
Minoewaaka
Duca dl Genova

Koenlf Albert ...

M. Washlneton..

Blrma

Roma
Kyndam
Lusltaola
La Touralne
/^ieten

P. dl Plemonte ..

Pennsylvania
C. P. TIetten
Ancona
Ultonla
St. Loul>_
Laplund
Laurentic „
Koenlsrln Lulse
San Glorsrlo
Virginia
Minnehaha
Lusltanla
Columbia
Madonna
Cincinnati

Potsdam
Europa
Campania
Cretic

Ar£:entlna
Oceanic _.

La Savole
Qeo.WasblnGTtoD

Saxonla

HeUle Olav
Campanello
Pres. Lincoln .„.

Caledonia
St. Paul
Vaderland
Minneapolis
Cedrlc

Berlin _

D'a D'Abr'zil...
Venezla
Chicagro
Caroline
NewAmst'rdam
Florida

From Boston
Romanic

Ivernla
Numidian
Cambrian
Zeeland
Columbian
Grampian _
Canopic

Philadelphia
CarthaGrenian
Prieslbnd.
Ancona
Prinz Adalbert...
Haverford
Corinthian
Verona
Graf. Waldersee

San Francisco
Monarolian

- America Maru
Tenyo Maru ...

Sailia; Dt; Hoar

Uoh. 18 9.30 am,
' 18 10.00 am
' 18 10.00 am
' 18 10.30 am
' 18 11.00 am
' 18 11.00 am
• 18 ,1.00 pm
'

18 2.00 pm
'

18 3.00 pm
'

21 10.00 nm
'

22 9.00 am
'

23 10.00 nm
' 23 10.00 am,
23 12.00 ra,

' 23 2.00 pm
23 2.00 pm

• 23 ll.OOam
23 12.00 m
25 9.30 am,
25 10.00 am
25 ll.OOam

' 25 ll.OOam
25 12.00 m
25 12.00 m

1.00 pm
2.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm

28 10.00 am

25
2i
25
25

Pier

W.21slSt.. N. Y
W.18thSt., N.Y,
\V 24th St.. N.Y
W. 16lhSt..N.Y,
W. 34th St., N.Y
3rd St.. Hoboken

Bush Dks.Bklyn

31st St.,Bklyn

31st St., Bklyn

Sth St., Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 15th St., N.Y
3rd St.. Hoboken
Pier B., Jer City
1st St., Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
W. 34th St., N.Y
W. 14th St., N.Y
W. 23rd St
W.iethSt.
W. 21st St.
SrdSt., Hoboken
Pier 33, Bklyn
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W.ieihSt., N,Y,
31st St., Bklyn
W. 24th St., N.Y,
31st St., Bklyn

1st St., Hoboken

Apl,

28 10.00 am,
23 ll.OOam
29 10,00 am
29 12.00 m
29 1.00 pm
29 3.00 pm
30 10.00 am
30 10.00 am,

30 12.00 m,

30 2.00 pm.
30
31 10.00 am
1 9.00 am
1 9.30 am
1 10.00 am
I 10.30 am
1 ll.OOam

1 ll.OOam

1 12.00 m
' 1 3.00 am

1 3.00 am
1 3.00 am
4 10.00 am.
4 12.00 m

Mar.18 12.00 m,

21 2.00 pm
" 23 3.00 pm
" 24 5.00 am
" 28 9.00 am,
" 31 10.30 am

ipl. 6 2.00 pm,

8 5.30 pm,

Mar. 18
18 10.00 am.
22 ll.OOam.
23 ll.OOam.
1 10.00 am.
1

4
8 ll.OOam,

Apl

,N.Y
, N,Y.
, N.Y.

Sth St.. Hoboken
W. 24th St., N.Y,
W. 14th St., N.Y,

W.21stSt.,N.Y.

Bush Dkl. Bklyn
W. 21st St., N.Y,
W. 15lhSt.,N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38,Bklyn
1st St., Hoboken
W. 24th St., N.Y
W. 23rd St.. N.Y
W. 18th St., N.Y
W. 16th St., N.Y
W.21st St., N.Y
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 34th St., N.Y,
3Ist St. Bklyn,
W. 15th St., N.Y,

N.Y,
Sth St., Hoboken
Bush Dks, Bklyn

B&MDks.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos.
MysticWhf.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos.
B&ADks,E.B0B
B&M Dks. Char
MysticWhf.Char

B &)MDks.Char

24 No. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
S3 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
S3 So, Wharves

DHlinitla

Southampton
Antwerp
Glaseow
London
Naples-Genoa
Gib-Al(rlers
Naples- Genoa
Azores-Gib
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste
Rotdam-Llbau
Azores-Napl
Marseilles
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Havre
Bremen
Naples- Genoa
Hamburg
Copenhagen
Naples-Genoa
Nap-Tri-Flum
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Bremen
Nap-Pal-Mes'a
Naples-Genoa
London
Libau-Rot'ara
Glasgow
Marseilles
Gib-Algiers
Nap-Genoa

Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Ai'r's-Glb-Alg
Naples -Genoa
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste
Southampton
Havre
Bremen
Glb-Ge'a-Napl
Trleste-Flum
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
Hamburg
Glasgow
Southampton
Antwerp
London
Liverpool
Gib-Algiers
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Mars.
Havre
Havre
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa

Az'r's-Glb-Alg.
Naples-Genoa.
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
London
Glasgow
Azores-Gib-
Alg-Nap-Ge'a

Glasgow
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naplei-Genoa
Hamburg

Mar 21 1.00 pm.
29 l.no pm.

ipl. 5 1.00 pm.

1st Streetl Honolulu
1st Street }• Japan
1st Street ) China

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone. 6404 Madison Sq
•Our Motto-THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
tsinou rA Ilvered promptly and exactly as or-i-iAiwu. ui. aered. We guarantee satisfaction.

NEW YORK
571 Filth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oholcest cut flowere and deBlgns for all
occasionB. Steamer and Theatre flow
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

o/fiu^'
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

deariesHenryFbx
lo^e ^i^v afib^ ^psB

9road <St. helom Walnut
PhiladetpA ia.

We deliver to all suburb! of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey reaorta.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

ROCHESTER, N. \,
25 Clinton Avenue, Ntrfh

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

^ixtUiA &k^:i^C
SAN FRANCISCO,

Ci/yi' CALIFORNIA
344-346 GEARY SF

VAtr Caiirornia ^ioriat and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
W'e cover the entire Pacific Coast and West oC the Rockies.
Wire U3 your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In Norths
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We All orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for all
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Wa
are alive night and day.

^ SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute OrJers for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tb and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.

J. I>an BlacklHtone

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

For "Supply" Adveirtisements see pag^es 539-54J

Advertisers in tliis Directory are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16

y° ^re in the theatre district and also have exceptional faclll-
• lies ror delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire ua youi
oraers; they will receive prompt and careful attention. ' His Last Alarm."—Fireman's Tribute. By Gude Bros., Washington, D. C.
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NOEWAY 3IAPLES, from 1 to 5 inches, at

very low prices. Shipped anywhere.
MYRTLE VINCA IVUNOR, field-grown. 2

years old, very large clumps, $6,00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

110I4EYSUCKLES, pot-grown, 2 years, §12.00
per 100.

KED CEDAR and WHITE BIRCH Window
and Stoop Boxes, any size or style on or-
der in any quantity.

BED CEDAR and WHITE BIRCH POLES,
all sizes for all kinds of Rustic Work.

PETVET, all sizes up to 12 feet.

Cana4a Hard Wood Ashes and Sheep Ma-
nure by the bag, ton or car lot.

f.A.BOllES, "r/it\"„'e\?- BROOKIYN.N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MOSS, PEAT, WREATHING
Per barrel

OBOHID MOSS, 2 barrel lots $0.75
'* " 5 barrel lots 50

DBT SPHAGNUM, per bale of 8 barrels .. 2,00
oRCHfD fBAT 75
GKEEN CLCMe MOSS 75
OKEKN SHEET MOSs 1.00
LAUKEL WREATHING, per yard 3 to 9 cents

All inquiries answered at once.

JOSEPH B. TOWNSEND, Berlin, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore

The Market
March weather still continues to

hover about us, as the past week has
brought us all kinds, rain, snow and
sleet, which made travel difficult. The
flower market has been somewhat at a
standstill, due to the Lenten season.
Flowers are in plenty, and the fakirs are
handling large quantities of Violets,

Sweet Peas, Carnations and Roses, which
are easily disposed of. Prices have
fallen considerably during the past week.
Carnation shipments have been rather
heavy, and as the demand is small, prices
have taken a decided drop

;
good grades

are selling at from 2c. to 3c., in large
quantities lower. Roses are coming in

rather large lots and have accumulated
fiist. Violets are in plenty, in fact the
shipments have been heavier than at any
time this season. Sweet P^as continue
to come in heavily, and are exception-
ally good ; the sale is, nevertheless, very
slow. Jonquils, Tulips, and other bulb-

ous stock, are in extra heavy supply.
Valley seems to be going well and holds
its price. Easter Lilies are coming in

plentifully and seem to find ready sale ;

Callas are also coming in abundance,
and move fairly w-ell. Greens go well
as usual and are scarce. Potted stock
seems to move better than it has done
for some time.

" G. & F. Club of Baltimore
A regular meeting of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Club was held on Mon-
day evening, March 13. The attendance
was very good, as the yearly election of

officers took place, followed by the an-
nual banquet. This was the first time
in the history of the Club, that there
were no ballots cast, as all officers were
unanimously elected, as follows : Presi-

dent, Robert L. Graham ; vice-president,

William Christie ; financial secretary,
George Talbott ; recording secretary,

Noah Flitton ; treasurer, Fred. G. Bur-
ger ; librarian, Chas. M. Wagoner. Rich-
ard Vincent, .Jr., of White JMarsh, Md.,
extended an invitation to the members
of the Club to visit Wliite Marsh on
Monday, March 20, as there would be a
party of 15 or 20 Briti.sh horticulturists
there. These gentlemen will arrive in

New York on Tliursday, March 16, and
Mr. "^'incent will be on hand to meei
them. Tliey will remain in New York
and Philadelphia until early Monday
morning, when they will take a train
for White Marsh. After visiting White
Marsh the Club will entertain the visit-

ors in this cily, a committee having been
appointed for this purpose. The guests
will leave for Washington sometime
Monday night. There were three new
Carnations exhibited, and each received
a certificate of merit. The exhibitors
w^re Wm. Kleinheinz of Philadelphia,
who exhibit(^d a fine red named Miss
Dimple Widener ; Gustave Lotze of Glen
Barnie, Md., who showed a fine white
named Miss .Tulia Perry ; Philip B.
Welsh of Glen Morris, Md., who staged
a fine red named Grand Mogul.

An invitation is to l>e extended by the
Club to Orlando Harrison of Berlin,
Md., to attend a special meeting to be
held on April 10, when the convention
committee will meet. On March 27 the
Clulj will hold a Carnation show in con-
nection with its meeting. A good many
of the Club's members went to Philadel-

jjhia to inspect the new range of houses
at H. A. Dreer's, Riverview, Riverton,
N. J. ; the trip, as well as the hospitality

shown, was enjoyed very much.
The annual banquet of the Club was

held on Monday, March 13, in the ban-
quet hall of the Hotel Raleigh. It was a
great success in every way, it being the

24th banquet held, showing 24 years of
hard work since the organization of

the Club. The weather was just right,

so that both young and old had an op-
portunity to pajtake of this most enjoy-
able feast. The attendance was very
good, 73 sitting down at the tables.

Noah Flitton acted as toastmaster, and
surely was at his best. Mr. Flitton is

a man of great wit and humor, and had
the membei-s in a constant uproar during
the whole time. This year there were
no speakers who were not members of
the Club. Among those who responded
to toasts were : Wm. Frazer, Geo.
Morrison, Fred. G. Burger, Wm. Chris-

tie, Jas. Hamilton, I. H. Moss, Richard
Vincent, Jr., J. J. Perry, Chas. L. Sey-
bold. Mack Richmond, Philip B. Welsh,
Geo. S. Kalb, Edward Kress, R. A. Vin-
cent. Geo. Morrison, the retiring presi-

dent, made a short address thanking the

members for the way in which they had
worked during the past year, and wish-
ing his successor, Robt. L. Graham, much
success in his duties, which will be many,
especially in connection with the conven-
tion. Without a doubt this was the most
enjoyable, sociable and best conducted af-

fair that the Club has ever held, for

ev-eryone went home happy and content-

ed. The table decorations were very

elaborate, being carried out by some of

our floral artists. It seemed as though
almost every branch of our trade was
represented.
We would appreciate it if our retail-

ers would take more interest in the

Club, as we are sure that with their as-

sistanc-e we should be greatly benefited,

he'lping to make our Club one of the most
successful in the country. We now have
at least 150 membere and are much
stronger and larger than in the year of

1910 EwALD Paul.

San Francisco

The Market
Rain has fallen almost continu-

ally during the past week, and business

has suffered considerably. Flowers ap-

pear to be plentiful, but the weather con-

ditions do not conduce to good business,

from the retailer's point of view. A few
days of sunshine would have a pro-

nounced effect on prices, and at present

we await the pleasure of the weather
clerk. Carnations are plentiful these

days, and hard to move at any price,

most sales being in quantity and at buy-

ers' prices. Roses move better than Car-
nations, but prices are very low. Amer-
ican Beauty are moderately plentiful and
sell well ; other standard varieties, such
as Killarneys, Richmond and My Mary-
land, move 'well at average prices. All

kinds of bulbous stock are plentiful and
prices for this class of flowers have gone
down considerably since last week. Lil-

ies are plentiful and move fairly well,

l>eing much in evidence where made up
work is concerned. A few Sweet Peas
have made an appearance, and sell well.

Violets are much in evidence and the

prices for them scarcely pay to pick

them. Orchids are none too plentiful

and prices for these flowers hold pretty

well. Cattleyas are much in demand and
bring good prices. The green goods mar-
ket "is" quiet, with prices holding tlieir

own. Maidenhair Fern is in demand at

good prices.

Various Notes
David Goodfellow, for the past three

years with Wadley & Smythe, New York,
iias started work on the landscape staff

of the MacRorie-McLaj-en Co. at San
Mateo.
Luddeman's Nursery, at Millhrae, re-

ports a heavy demand for nursery stock

of all descriptions this year, all hands
having been kept busy of late.

Walter Beverage has taken charge of

the gi-eenhonses and nursery department
at the Cypress Lawn Cemetery.

J. II. Rhoades, well known in the

trade, of Honolulu, is in town, visiting

places of interest in this vicinity.

George Roeding of Fresno, the well-

known nurseryman of that place, was a
recent visitor in town.
The C. C. Morse Co., on Market St.,

has had a heavy call for seeds and plants

this month. This concern reports that

the present year has been the best on
record. Macmillan Brown.

Bidding for Easter

Trade
DO NOT ORDER YOUR EASTER
ADVERTISING MATTER UNTIL
YOU HAVE EXAMINED OUR

Cas^ter Announcement

Carb0
' ^Successful business cannot be obtained without special endeavor. One's
woo personal efforts need backing and the mo3t helpful oacker is well directed
advertising, carefully selected and freely used.

For those who cater to Easter Trade, we have prepared four attractive de-
signs which we offer at a price that appeals to the user of good printing. We
furnish these EASTER ANNOUNCKWIENTS in the shape of oblong tour-page
folders, printed in purple ink, in the finest style, and on the best heavy enamel
paper, with the Easter design covering the front page and the announcement to

your customer on the third page. A fine quality baronial envelops, size 4' axsJ's.

is included in our price.

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50
[250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00
500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

1000 Folders and [1000 Envelopes IS.OO

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00^

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two or more styles without
extra charge. Included- in above price we will print whatever wording you re-

quire on third page. Any additional printing on either of the other three pages
w^iU be $1.00 extra per page.

Cash with order, please, if you have no account with us. Mail us your busi-
ness card and we will forward you a set for examination by return mail.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
POST OFFICE BOX 1697 NEW YORK

A Florist Airman

Frederick Kuhnert, of the florist firm
of Kuhnert & Son, Hackensack, N. J.,

inventor, after several months of at-

tempts succeeded a few days ago in get-

ting his aeroplane to make a flight. It

rose to a lieight of about ten feet. Mr.
Kuhnert stopped when a clump of trees
appeared in his path, after traveling
about five hundred feet. His seventy-five
horse power engine developed great speed
and the one thousand pound craft left

the ground after running about seventy-
five feet. The aeroplane answered every
touch of the steering gear and the inven-
tor is well pleased. The Kuhnert air
craft has a canopy covering of wood,
which the inventor says gives it a buoy-
ancy that will prevent its overturning
in case of accident while in the air. Mr.
Kuhnert hopes to make a public flight in

two weeks. The axle of one of the
bicycle wheels was broken in collision

with a tree stump while alighting.

Greenhouse Building

Greenwich, Conn.—James Campbell
is erecting greenhouses at Mead's Point.

Elk, Wash.—11. M. Sanders is plan-
ning extensive enlargements of his green-
houses here.

Appleton, Wis.—The Riverside Grean-
houses are making an extension. The A.
Dietsch Co., Chicago, has the contract
for the woodwork.
Rochester, N. Y.—Specifications have

been completed, it is said, for the public
plant houses at the South ave. entrance
to Highland Park, and it is hoped that
the houses will be completed by Oct. 1
next. Construction work is to begin at
once.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. See.

The regular monthly meeting was held
in Pembroke Hall. Wednesday afternoon,
March 8. President Trepess occupied
the cliair and there was a good number
Iiresent. Mr. Holloway. chairman of the
executive committee, gave a report of
the euchre and dance held in January,
and the affair was found to be a suc-
cess financially. A hearty vote of thanks
was accorded Mr. Holloway and his col-
leagues for the able manner in which
they performed their many and arduous
duties. Duncan Beaton was elected to
active membership and there were three
applications for membership.
Henry Cllffe. James Elmslie and Geo.

Gilder were appointed judges of the
monthly exhibits. Their decisions were
as follows: The Society's prize: 1 Ciner-
aria, first, A. MacKenzie; 1 Cyclamen,
first, A. MacKenzie; 1 Stock, first, A.

MacKenzie. For exhibition: Mushrooms,
certificate of culture, J. Everett; vase of
Roses, Bride, hon. mention, J. Everett;
Cyclamen, hon. mention, R. Marshall

;

Violets, hon. mention, Pierre Andevart;
Chicory, hon. mention, F. Petroccia;
Sweet Peas, thanks of Society, H. Gant;
Gardenias, thanks of Society, V. Cleres.
The silver cup presented by. Buds of

New York, for the best collection of
bulbs, was won by H. Matz. J. Everett
gave a few interesting remarks on
Mushroom culture which were listened
to witli interest by all. It was decided
to accept the very generous offer of 500
vases presented by Mi-s. Bucknall.

It was decided that the Society would
not hold any show the coming Summer,
as is customary in June. The Society's
prize for April will be for Calceolarias,
25 mixed Carnations, and sprays of out-
door fiowering shrubs. The April meet-
ing will be held in the evening.

E. WESTLAKB, Rec. Sec'y.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of the Society was
held on Tuesday, the 14th; there was a
good attendance and President Andrew
S. Meikle was in the chau\ Paul Vol-
quardson read a paper on Tuberous
Begonias (Begonia tuberosa liybrida)

;

the Double; the Fimbriated and the
Crested varieties were recommended for
pot culture. One year old tubers give
best results. Seedlings furnish a fine
crop of flowers in the Fall. The Single
Begonias are much superior to Geran-
iums for bedding out purposes, and may
be planted right out in the open, ex-
posed to full sunshine, providing that
they are watered every afternoon during
dry weather, and the surface of the beds
or borders should be constantly stirred
so as to prevent caking. A surface
mulch helps to prevent this condition
also. In purchasing seeds or bulbj buy
only the very best strains available, the
erecta type is excellent. The speaker
intends to give Begonia Bertoni a trial

in the open the coming Summer. The
paper was a most interesting one. and
Mr. Volquardson was voted 8 pomts for,

his effort.
The committee on awards recom-

mended hon. mention to a new light

pink seedling H. T. Rose raised by Fred-
rick Franco from Caroline Testout X
Killarney. The flower is of the same
form as the pollen parent; fine long bud,
flower full and double and dellciously
fragrant. Plant of good habit and fine

foliage.
To C. Oscar Schultz, for a fine speci-

men of Dendrobium Wardianum, a very
much improved type, a silver medal, and
to another Dendrobium of the same
species, first-class C. of M. And for a

display of extra well grown Tulips, a

cultural certificate.
The recommendations, in each cas-^.

were approved by a vote of the Society.
About tbirlv of the members have signi-

fied their intention of visiting the great
show in Boston.

ALEX. MacLELLAM.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of An Exquisite MolreRlDDon—
THF PINF TRFF ah Florists' colors and shades
MIL I Mil. I IILL

.N... inu—$i.r.(). No. iso $l.so.

SILK MILLS UUi soesossio Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I'l.'itsf iiiontlnii ilir I'lxrlnnigi- whfii wi'lliiip.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C.Pollworth Co.
: MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS
GAI^AX, bronze or green,

75o. per 1000.

TAlflCTull offlo* ; TSSTT Balem.Mau.
X. D. FhoDe Connectloii

$1.50 per
1000

SPSAGinragC UOSS, 12 barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our ^ATJBIil^ FESTOOITID'a for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

ImA.VB.IH. BBAITCHES, large bunch
for only 35c.

Smn^AX. Order our Special 50-lb.
cases of Smilax only $5.00, and it's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervan Cc'-'lfl^^Tolr"
WMOUESALE

ALL. DECORATING EVEiRGItBENS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Oar r FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Pleaw mention the-Egohmf when writliir.

ad Ba^st Wark

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

U&nofaotaTer uid Patentee of

The only genuine IMHORTEU
LETTCR on the market

For lale by ell Supply HooBes.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1104-66 Greene AvMiue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaee mention the Exohange when writing-

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and porpotualod. Orders booked now

for fatara deUvery.

Pleaae mention the Bachange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.

-he Floriili' Ezchsn^c. P. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

Price* Advertised in these Oolnmiis
ore for THE TRADE OIII.T

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
M.OOO, $1.75; 50,000, $7.S®

SISAtiufiLetured by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. T.
Samples (reo. For sole by deolera
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Tlic Florists' Supply House orAmerica

Get an Early Start— Order Your Easter Baskets
There are plenty of shapes and styles for Plants, Ferns and Flowers, from the dainty small ones up to the massive big ones.

Pnrtn Pirn MjltC °^ many different patterns, all the bright

jjiastjer nower snacies.

Plaited Crepe Paper, in an colors.

Waterproof Crepe Paper, the om reliable kind.

Ready Made Crepe Paper Pot Covers, l°J^ ""^ifn
?°*^

OATAUOaUES

Another new and attractive Novelty which is what you want, is

Imported Lace Corsage HandRerchiefs, Jl^at c"
to match Orchids, Sweet Peas, Violets and Valley. Let us send

you an assorted lot. The price is small.

Everything Else in Florists' Supplies.
Write us today;

we can serve

your wants.

OIV REQUEST

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., ^^l^^^^^i'^^'^Z
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

>^i^Ma SM/i/iJr

Please mention the EachangB when writing.

Spring Trade Edition
Next Saturday

50-lb. Case, Extra fine Southern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED $2.00 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax

in any quantity, write or wire

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Minter, Alabama
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be Ulled to your entire satisfaction—we never disappoint.

Unlsnown customers, satisfactory references or C. O. D.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAXQuick

Service stock that Is sure to please your trade. WIRE, WRITE, OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

CHAS. S. LEE ®. COMPANY, Evergreen, Alabama
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

T.SS' DESIGN BOOK
Is handsomely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages,

size 9 X 12 inches, with strong paper cover.
The worlt contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Brolcen Columns, Casket Covers,

Christmas Basltets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,
Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50,
delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable
except as above. Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more can secure
them at the price of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Address; THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, '\%i;' new york city
%»'ro'iw'w»wrwwicrHrwt'wr>wwyiu"HrHt'i«'tfwwwywgwiT<rHiitCTtimim

To Reduce the Cost
and Encourage and Facilitate the

ordering of Flowers by Wire use

ARNOirS TtlKRAPHIC

CODE NO. 16

FOR FLORISTS AND
ALLIED INDUSTRIES

$2.50 per copy
One copy free to Yearly Contract Advertisers in our

" Directory of Reliable Retail Houses,"

The F. E.—Wide Awake and Up to Date
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Florists* Retail Delivery
Special Meeting at National Flower Show, Boston; Wednesday,

March 29th, Morning and Afternoon. All Retailers Invited.

J. A. VALENTINE, President.

Pleasfi mention the Eschance wben writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tlie Florists' Hail Association has paid

1550 losses amounting: to a total of
$193,000.00.

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention th« Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIUX
JtU Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Jtttention

CALDWELL The WOdismiD cpmpang
BVBRanBBN. ALA&AMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Latest

Improved

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES
Also Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,

Plant Tubs, Pedestals. Grill and Lattice work. Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturing Art Wood Novelties exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forster Mansfield Hfg.C«.,"S?;j'Vc?R"'-
'Phone 4354 Madison Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Well-known Nursery House
Writes of Our Credit List:
Had we had these reports years ago we,

would have saved several thousand dollars."

Why don't you avoid further losses by join-
ing the

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Subscribers Please Note.—The
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper,

and its advertisements quote whole-
sale prices. For that reason it

should be treated with care. Copies
should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should
they on any account be used as

wrapping or packing material.

Furthermore, the fact that a pur-
chaser not in the trade may seek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no
means compels you to sell him at

wholesale.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. In another column.
The Florists' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697. N.Y.

Spring Trade Number
Next Seturday

Plant Arranged with Hart's Handy Handle
By its nse yon can increase the valne of your plants 100 per cent. Let us show yon how and why.

Ask your Jobber for them

Prices

No. 1, $2.50 per dozen
No. 2, $3.50 per dozen
No. 3, $4.00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

GEORGE B. HART
MANUFACTURER.

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, New York

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order.
If it's made of wire, we can make it.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writlnff.

Successful Florists
All over the country are using McCray Refrigerators. The cir-

culation of air is so strong and steady that there can be no
stagnation or dampness, so that your stock will always be fresh

and fragrant. Furthermore the saving in ice will more than
pay for the cost.

McCray Refrigerators
Will lend attractiveness to your shop. Beautifully made and
finished, they are lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile, mir-
rors or marble, as you desire. Write to-day for our Free Cata-
log No. 72, which will give you ideas how to add to the at-

tractiveness of your establishment.

NcCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Sfreef Kendallville, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd Street
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Roofed
Carnation

Cuttings
We offer .below a list of Carnation Cut-

tings from the most successful Carnation
Growers. We guarantee every shipment
which we make, thus insuring you of the

very finest and choicest stock.

Per 100
Beacon 3.50
Encliantress 3.00
'"Pennsylvania (Pink
Boston Market) 6.00

Norwood (Craig) ...10.00
White Wonder

1000
30.00
25.00

50.00
75.00

...12.00 100.00

Per 100 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward... $6.00 $50.00
Alma Ward 7.50 60.00
Sangamo 6.00 oO.OO
Dorothy Gordon . . . 6.00 50.00

Pink Delight 6.00 50.00
White Perfection .. 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00

Pennsylvania is not an exhibition bloom, but it is a very free bloomer and
a good sized flower, a splendid one to grow Commercially. We believe it is a
good money maker and there is nothing better on the market for a grower retail-

ing his own stock, as this variety will hang on for ten days to two weeks in
splendid shape. "We have never had a better keeper. Buyers this year we believe

much heavier another season.

THE WHOLESALE
FLORISTS OF

FHILADELFHIA

Gloriosa 12.00 100.00
Princess Charming 12.00 100.00

will go into it much heavier another season.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
PHILADELPHIA

1608-1620 Ludlow Street
NEW YORK

109 West ZSth Street
Stores close at 6 p. tn.

WASHINGTON
1212 New York Avenue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation NORWOOD
W This variety has been grown by us for four

years and has proven to be the best White
Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD Jrg'oSS^Tri^^
about S% Inches in diameter, exceedingly
fragrant, never known to split, and a free

and continuous bloomer. Themost;._profitable

Carnation we have ever grown. An Ideal
Commercial Varieiy.

Rooted Cuttings $10 per 100, $75 per 1000.

/( will pay every Carnation Grower to
Plant this variety—there* s money in it.

Robert Craig Co., JgJKS'Erp^tA''™'''PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

BARR QUALITY
RootedCarnationCuttings

Immediate or Later Delivery.
Lemi 3^ lor cabli with order.

Per 100 Per 1000
Admiration $6.00 $30.00
Rose Pink :EiichaiitresB 2.50 22.50
Enchantress 2.26 20.00
White Perfection 2.50 22.60
Beacon 2.50 22.60
Victory 2.50 22.50
Winsor 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
Georgia 3.00 25.00
The Cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for Cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-

' B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Egohange when writlnif.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PIITE Fer 100
Dorothy Gordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. -Ward 6.00
Enchantress 2.50
Winsor 2.50

WHITE
Wlilte Perfection 2.50

VABXEOATED
Mrs. M. A. Fatten

SCABI^ET
Victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Fenn

Per 100

.$2.50

2.60

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WASHINGTON
The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. ss'slSoVt Chicago, III.

_^ Please mention the Exohnngp wTipti writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGSCARNATIONS
A surplus of exceptionally fine healthy

stock, ^rown for our own use.
100

1000 Iiawson, out of 2-in. pots.. $2. 50
800 Welcome, out of 2-in. pots.... 2.50
500 Imperial, out of 2-in. pots.... 2.50

1000 Bose Finb Enchantress, out of
2-in. pots 3.00

1000 Mrs. C. W. 'Ward, out of 2-in.
pot.s 6.00

ASPABAGITS SPBEITaEItl, out of
liVo-jn. and rPadv for 4-in. pots.. 2.50

PAirsAisras UTTDIS, out of 2% -in.

pots, and ready for 4-inch pots.. 7.00

A. I. MIllER J^ms'^'*''''^ °"»»'" Brooklyn, N.Y.
Schenck Ave.

Please mention tlie Excliantre when writing.

Healtby Stock of p^^ loo Per 1000
EnchuntrcfiS $2.50 $20.00
T^iiwsun 2.00 18.00

Per 100
500 ASPARAGUS IMumoijlin, 2-year
slack $25.00

500 ASPARAGUS SprenBeri, 2-year
stock 25.00
Good heavy plants. Cash with order

HRETSCHMAR BROS.. Weil NyacK. M. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Spring Trade Number
Next Saturday

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Pocahontas
It you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be it many or few, then wliy not
grow a variety tiiat will give you blooms of equal quality with the 'Very

Best Varieties in other colors? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. 'We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are' now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-ineh pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Vlaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Pleue mention the Exobanre when writlnr*

CARNATION PENNSYLVANIA -^"t
A seedling of Boston Market and Harlo^warden that has been under test for the

past five years and which has sho'wn up so well under all conditions that I now feel
confident it is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure In offering it
for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high built, much like Boston
Market: stem long and graceful; healthy grower; blooms freely from November
all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink Boston
Market—only much larger and better and destined to be one of the most popular
commercial varieties.

Come and see it growing; I R:uarantee same to be In perfect health.
$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Or through my selling agents . S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Bxcliange when writing.

TheTwoNewCarnations

for 1911
WHITE WONDER. The largest

and most productive White Carna-
tion. Has all the White Gan?ations
outclassed.

GLORIOSA. Pure glistening bright
pink, a decided improvement over all

the pink varieties in color, and every
other respect.

The two Carnations that will head
the list of varieties grown In the fu-
ture. If you have not already or-
dered, do so now. We have only a
few thousand of each left for March
15th delivery. Next delivery after
that will be March 27th.

Prices:

$12.00 per 100 2500 for $237.50
$100.00 per 1000 5000 for $450.00

F. DORNER & SONS €0.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA
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PLANTS SI AUCTION
Opening Sale, Tuesday, March 21st, at 10.30 a.m.

Rhododendrons, Magnolias, Azalea Mollis. Mahonias, Boxwood, Crataegus. Spiraeas. Roses. Aucubas. Etc.

Also a fine lot of Evergreens, including Blue Spruce, direct from a Holland Nursery.

THE FRUIT AUCTION COMPANY, ^°°i?Ei«.'^^Y%'k1i'"
** •

Sales Regularly During The Season. Terms Cash.
Horticultural Department

J. P. CLEARY, Manager
Telephone

15 J2 Franklin
DETAILED CATALOGUE

ON APPLICATION
I'loase mcntinii llif Kxchnnpe when wntiiii:.

CAnllAo Varieties

strong:, Domiant Tubers, $2.00 and $3.00 per
100. Bronze and Green foliaged, our selec-
tion of sorts. 52.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo

Beacon, from 2-ln pots $4.00
E<ncbantress, Kingston Fet, and
White Enchantress, from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 $35.00
Rooted Cuttings 3.00 26.00

Lady Bountiful, Pink Lawson,
Bed Lawson, White Lawson
Winsor and Georgia, 2-In.
pots 3.50 30.00
Rooted Cuttings, 2.50 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stock

Wbite KiUameys, 2^i-ln. pots. . 6.00

Chatenay, Kaiserin, Pink Kll-
larney,- Perle, Sunrise and Sun-
set, 2!4-ln. pots B.OO

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, extra strong, R. C, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 fine varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abutilon, Savitzii, from pots. . .$4.00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsis Veltchii, pot grown 8.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots. 5.00
Asparagas Sprengeri, 4-ln. pots 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Dracaena Indivisa, strong, 4-ln. .12.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.50
Fuchsin. double and single 2.08 15.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,
R. C 2.00 15.00

Geraniums, Double and Single.
2%-In. pots 2.50 20.00

Geraniums, Ivy Leaved 3.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00
Ivy, German 1.50
Lantanas, 2%-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard .... 2.00
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering. . . . 1.50 12.00
Stevia comiiacta 1.50
Vinca variegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FistiKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Easter Plants
CINERARIAS, 6-in. pots, In bud, right for

Easter. $35.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $12.50
per 100.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, 6-in. in bud, $4.00
per dozen; 4-in. in bud. $12.50 per 100.

GENISTA FRAGRANS, 7-in., in bud, $9.00
per dozen; 6-in. In bud, $6.00 per dozen.

Plants can be shifted one size larger, and
are in fine shape for Easter sales.

J. WrlULIAM COLFI.E«H
53rd St. and Woodland Ave., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AsBUEY PARii, N. J.—Frank Heirle-
m.Tnn, an emplo.vee of a local florist, was
ill-rested March 15, at Parminsdale, N. J.,

cliarged with the murder of Marie Smith,
a ten year old school girl, last November,
near Asbury Park.
New Rocheixe, N. Y.—Old residents

(if New Rochelle are trying to find a way
to save two of the finest old historic Oak
trees in Westchester Connty, on a rock
ledge in front of the new Mayflower
School, which will be opened by the
Board of Education in September. The
Board of Education ordered the removal
of the ledge, which they believe would
be dangerous to children playing on it.

John H. Troy, landscape architect and
florist and a member of the City Council,
and the Rev. Robert Gardner McGregor,
a member of the Board of Education,
have opposed the removal of the rock,
and are now trying to find some way of
preventing the destruction of the trees
when the rock is blasted out.

Newport, R. I.

A new range of .greenhouses is being
planned for at the R. Livingston Beek-
man estate, for the cultivation of fruit.
Grapes and Peaches to be the leaders.
The present range of plant houses is to
be changed over as well. Mr. Maquhart,
who is the gardener in charge there,
has been most successful with Gardenias.
The Farleyense, also other Ferns, have
been extra well done.
At "Bleak House," Marsden J, Perry's

many improvements are on the way on
the grounds ; this is to include a range
of glass in the kitchen garden.
John J. Harrington, for many years

gardener for Henry A. C. Taylor, died
very suddenly from heart disease on
Sunday, March 5.

Wm. McKay, who left Newport two
weeks ago, we are pleased to learn is

shortly to return and take charge of the
Taylor place, succeeding Mr. Harrington.

Patrick Reynolds, retired, who was for
about forty years gardener on the J. P.
Kernochan estate, lost his eldest dau.gh-
ter, Mary A., Mamie, as she was fa-
miliarly known, by death, on the 11th
inst. Although she had suffered from
diabetes for some time, yet the end came
rather suddenly ; being a general favorite
she will be much missed.

AXEXANDEB MacLeIXAN.

Hartford, Conn.
I. Lorenzen & Son have moved their

store from 249 to 221 Park St., for the
reason that the owner of the building
wanted the old stand for his business. It's

too bad, as Lorenzens have been estab-
lished at the old stand for about ten
years, and while it is not a very long
move it's a case of beginning all over
again ; but as the firm have their old
customers and no one else could suit
them, they are safe. The new store is

not quite as large as the old one, but
there is room in the rear for a small
.greenhouse, which will be a good idea,
for then the firm can shift their Palms
and plants from store to greenhouse,
which a great many of us cannot do, and
I think they are to be congratulated on
their new stand. The greenhouse will be
built in the near future.

Peter Jengler, formerl.v head gardener
at the park greenhouses at Elizabeth
Park, is now located at his own green-

WARE UP!
Do Not Delay Ordering Your Plants for Easter
ASCHMANN BROS, have the finest stock in the country. Our nine

greenhouses are filled from end to end with the finest plants' for Easter.
lilLIUM Mnltiflorum and Gigamteum. We have 5000 of them in

01/2 and 6-m. pots, 10c. per bud ; less than four buds to a plant, 12c.
per bud.

^P3^^^^^ Otaksa, 6 and 7-in. pots, 4 to 10 buds, 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 each.

^^iS,-^-* Gladstone, the finest in the country, full of flowering spikes,
1.500 in 6-in. pots, .50c. and 75c. each.

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 5 and 5%-iQ. pots, $3.00 per doz.

Our AZALEAS are all well budded, fine, shapely plants.
Mme. Van der Cruyssen, pink, 0-in. pots, lap.; $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Mme, de Schreveriana, double'variegated, 75c. and $1.00 each.
Vervaeneana, variegated, $1.00 and .$1.25 each.

Niobe, Double White, $1.25 and $1.50 each ; and other varieties. $1.00,
.$1.25 and $1.50 each.

'

";,': „, ',^

FERNS. We have a fine large assortment, all well grown in fine shape.
NEPHBOLEPIS Whitman!, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each ; 6-in., 50c. each.
NEPHKOLEPIS Bostoniensis, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 40c. and

50c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, 7-iu. pots, 75c.each; 5%-in., 40c. and 50c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Scholzeli, 7-in., 75c. each ; 5y2-in., 35c. each ; 4-in.,

15c. each.

NEPHROIiEPIS Elegantissima Compacta, 5%-iu., .50c. each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine block of them, last Fall's im-

portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c,, 7.5c. and $1.00 each.
FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.

IPOMCEA Noctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

When visiting Philadelphia, stop and pay us a visit ; our greenhouses are
located only four miles from the center of city, Market Street. Take car
on Fifth Street, marked Fox, Chase or Olney, get off at Bristol Street and
walk two squares East. Only 25 minutes' ride.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CINERARIAiS Fine Plants for Faster out of 4. In..
SS.OO per 100,

PRIMUIjAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-in., $5.00 per JOO.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; ALYSSUM, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY MILLERS, Hne plants, cot of 2y2-in., $2.00 per JOO, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey 1 CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball,
Wahefield, $1.23 per 1000.

|
$2.50 per JOOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Otter and Maple Streets, BR.ISTO(^. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

houses in South Manchester, Conn., and
is showing a fine lot of Cinerarias, Ge-
nistas, Heathers and other Easter plants.
His Carnations cannot be beaten ; he has
a very fine stock of the standard varie-

ties.

The stores are trimmed up for St.

Patrick's Day, and if "his nobs" could
only see them he would turn several
shades darker green with envy. Spear &
McManus and The Quality Shop have
very beautiful displays, in fact all of us
are "green" and are looking for the "long
green" every day, particularly on the
17th, when we can hand over a Sham-

rock for the green, or any other old rock.
Coombs' have a pile of rocks in their win-
dow, with a fountain in the middle of
them—not sham rocks, but real rocks, as
one of the boys will swear to, as it took
.some rocks to pay the bill for an in.iureil
toe—and the real imported Iri.sh Sham-
rocks around all. The fountain, perhaps,
is to show what will be required the
morning after the night before, or the
a.m. following the 17th.

It was reported that one of our en-
terprising country florists had a new
"runabout." On investigation is was
found to be a "baby boy," G. G. McC.

1 jtf.«i 4Ii;aA'
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Begonias
'E desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered

in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2>^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport

of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety

known to us. The flowers
will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early

as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, 5 and 6-

inch pots for fine hamper
work.

Prices of these varieties, from

2 1^ -inch pots, twice-shifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $30.00 per
100; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LONSDALE, Light Sport,
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAGLORY OF CINCINNATI
$25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writinc.

Detroit

The past week was one of general ac-
tivity without extra frills but such as
brings contentment to all. During the
first part all kinds of stock accumulated
to a great extent and dark visions of
glut and the dump pile made themselves
felt. Still, when the end of the week
was reached, all this accumulation had
disappeared and the majority of stock
was turned into money.

Prices ranged about the same as last
week and, in some instances, slightly
lower, nevertheless this is a great im-
provement over a year ago when large
quantities of stock went to waste.

Ijooking around among some of the
growers of pot plants for the wholesale
market we noticed very fine stock of
Genista, Pink Rambler, Azaleas, etc.,

being gotten ready for E'aster. There
will be plenty of ev-ei-j-thing and very fine

good.s for the early buyer.
Lilies, which are vei-y scarce at pres-

ent, will be plentiful for Easter, but they
will be short in stem which is not exactly
regrettable.
Mr. Beard is the I'ecipient of congratu-

lations on the arrival of a young florist.

Mr. Lewis of Pontiac has been brought
to the Asylum for treatment, for nervous
trouble. Frank Danzee.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Election of Officers and Banquet
. The annual banquet of the Buffalo

Florists' Club was held Tuesday even-
ing, March 7. at Hofbrau's private din-
ing room, and was a very enjoyable af-

fair. Wm. F. Kasting was toastmaster
for the occasion and kept things moving
in his capable manner. The banquet was
preceded by the election of officers for
the ensuing year, and the following were
elected : President, Geo. McCliirej Jr.,

who is one of the youngest and most
promising members of the Club. Vice-
president, Jos. Sangster, another live and
prominent member. Financial secretary,
Jerome Deutcher, one of the hustlers, and
a natural born financier. Secretary, Wm.
Legg, one of the oldest as well as most
prominent members in the Buffalo Flo-
rists' Club. After the election the ban-
quet followed, and, as stated, was highly
enjoyed by all. The room was filled with
new Carnations from many growers.

After the banquet the Club was enter-
tained by a few selections by one of our
well known quartettes, of which Geo.
Troup, Jr., is a member. Jos. Tobin also
rendered a solo which was appreciated
and then Mr. Gillis showed a selection of
sixty-five slides on a screen, which con-
tained to a few selections by one of our
more prominent florists ; this was greeted
with a great deal of applause. He
spared none and all seemed to be satis-

fied with themselves as others saw them.

Onr BoxirleTs Victorious
The Buffalo Florists* Club bowl-

ers visited the Rochester Club bowlers,
Wednesday, March 8. to play the second
of a series of best two in three games,
and they came home victorious, having
won the first game in Buffalo, and win-
ning three straight games at Rochester
(some class bowlers). The Club was
royally entertained by the Rochester boys,
and nothing but words of praise were
heard from all sides as to the hospitality
shown the visiting members ; it is to be
hoped this will be a yearly affair in the
future. The banquet at the Hofbrnu
House at Rochester, at which about fifty

were seated, was more than was antici-

pated. The bowling at Lang's, on North
St., was not confined to the teams repre-
senting the Clubs alone, as four alleys
were engaged, and all members accom-
panying the teams were given a chance
to bowl. This also brought out the fact

that both clubs had some good bowlers
who were not on the teams, as very
good scores were made.

Trade Notes
The beginning of Lent seems to

have brought sunshine, and with it an
overabundance of stock. It never rains
hut what it pours in the florist's business.

We have the usual dull season which we
experience the first two weeks of Lent,
but we expect that before long trade will

resume again. The bargain signs have
begun to make their appen ranee. Two
dozen Carnations 25c., Violets 39c. per
bunch. A Greek vender would never have
the nerve to start in tliis city; he would
be benten at his own game.
The big department stores had their

openings this week and they used more
flowers than before; more flowering
plants were used in place of Palms, which
is showing good judgment.

W. H. Geeveb.

ROSES
If you are in the market for Rose Stock, and

are looking for the best that can be

produced, we are ready to serve you.

D4RK PINK KILLARNEY
Grafted plants only. 40 cents each, $3.00 per dozen,

g20.oo per 100, ^180.00 per 1,000.

LADY CROMWELL
Grafted plants only. 75 cents each, ^10.00 per 25, gi/.joper

50, g 30.00 per 100, ^70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1,000.

MRS. AARON ^WARD
Grafted stock: 40 cents each, ^4.00 per dozen, $25.00 per 100,

$200.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $12.00 per

100, $100.00 per 1,000.

PRINCE DE BULGARIE
Grafted Stock: 2j^-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100,

$180.00 per 1,000.

Oivn Root Stock: 2l4-\nch pots, $2. 50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100,

$120.00 per 1,000.

MELODY
Own Root plants only. 75 cents each, $6.00 per dozen, $10.00

per 25, $17.50 per 50, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250,

$250.00 per 1,000.

RADIANCE
Grafted Stock : $18.00 per roo, $150.00 per 1,000.

Own Root Stock: $1.0.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1,000.

Grafted Roses of Standard
Varieties

My Maryland
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
Bride
Bon Silene
Ivory

Killarney
Richmond
White Killarney
Bridesmaid
Golden Gate

Uncle John
AND OTHER VARIETIES FOR FORCING

Selected plants for March delivery, Grafted, $15.00 per loo,

$120.00 per 1,000. A special price quoted on 5,000 or more

plants.

Roses On Tiieir Own Roots
Killarney Perle Des Jardins
White Killarney Sunrise
Richmond Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

From 2>^-inch pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
All the following, and many others, are fully described in my Catalog No. i, a richly illustrated

Book of 80 pages ; mailed free. Send for special Trade List giving details.

Write for 1000 rate on any variety wanted in quantity.

Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff.

Per 10 100

ACHILLEA mUlefollum rosenm ana
Ptarniica. fl. pi JO. 50 $4.00

ALYSSITM saxatlle compaotiim 50 4.00

ANCHUSA ItaUca 60 5.00

ANCHIISA, ItaUca Dropmore 75 6.00

ANCHTTSA ItaUca Dropmore, 2%-in.
pots 50 4.00

ANHMONi: Japonlca. Six fine sorts,

extra strong, 2V2-in. pots 60 6.00

ANTHEMIS tlnctoria and tinctoria
Kelwayl

A. tlnctoria, 2^ -in. pots ,....
A. tinctoria Kelwayl alba

AQurLEQIA Canadensis, cbrysantha,
flabellata nana, vul^arlB alba. Clumps

A. grlandulosa Hybrids. Clumps 75

ABABIS albida
A. albida fl. pi

ABMEBIA Laucbeana
A. Laucbeana. 2% -in. pots
ARTEMISIA Stellarlana

ASTEBS, Hardy. Twelve select varieties
A. Alpinus superba
A. Alpinus superba. 2^ -in. pots
BAFTISIA Australls. Field roots
BEItLIS perennis. Strong plants 40

BOCCONIA cordata
BOIiTOITIA asteroldes and latlscjuama.
B. latisiiuajna, 2^ -in. pots
B. latiscLuama nana
B. latisquama nana, 2% -in. pots
BVSSI-EIA variabilis. 2% -in. pots
B. variabilis Veltclllana. 2V4-in. pots..
CAlCPAinTLA Carpatica and Carpatlca

alba. 2%-in. pots
C. Orosseld
C. latlfoUa macrantba, persicifolia
and persicifolia alba 75 6.00

C. persicifolia and persicifolia alba,
2 1/2 -in. pots , 50 3.50

C. Moerbeimi 1.25 10.00

C. raoerbeiml. 2%-in. pots , 76 6.00

CANTEBBtTBT Bells. Separate colors
or mixed, clumps 60 5.00

CABTOFTEBIS mastacantlins. 2 ^ -in.

pots 50
CEKTAITBEA montana and alba 60

CENTBANTHTTS ruber 60

.60
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements, in these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATiOMS
WANTED

SITUATION WanT&T)—As assistant or in
charge of Rose section by a young man,

26 years old. single. Reference good. Ad-
dress H. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a greenhouse
man, married, ten years' expe.rience in pot-

ted plants, quick potter. Address J. F.,
194 Second Ave., Astoria, L. I., N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener and florist on private estate. 19

years' experience. Address J. E.. 265 Front
St., Hempstead, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By energetic and
capable all-round grower, 12 years' ex-

perience, married, aged 2S. Able to take
charge. Address H. E., care The Florists"
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, married, thoroughly competent,
20 years' eperience both commercial and

private. References. Christensen, 159 East
127th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—After April 1st as
assistant on private place, by young man,

single, with general greenhouse experience.
Strictly temperate and reliable. Address H.
G., care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private place. Fully understands glass

and all outside work. Scotch, married, no
children, age 3S, good references. H. K.,
Greenwich, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist. 30 years
old, single, 15 years' experience in grow-

ing Carnations, 'Mums, and general bed-
ding plants. Good designer. Address C, Hol-
lender, 215 Park Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
45 years old, no children. Twenty years

experience in Rose growing, sober and in-
dustrious. Address H. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single experi-
enced Rose and Carnation grower as as-

sistant. References. Near New York pre-
ferred. Address C. R., care of W. Bil-
letter, 842 Hewitt Pla c e. New

_
YQrk City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young married
man as gardener on private or commer-

cial place. Experienced at growing Bulbs
and bedding plants and Easter stock. Ad-
dress H. Q., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a Scandinavin.
26 years old, single, experienced in Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums, and general stock. Able
to take charge, best of references. Ad-
dress H. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A good grower of
Chrysanthemums and Carnations wishfs

position to take charge of place where either
are made a specialty of. Can show good re-
sults. Address. G. O., care The Florists' E'x-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place, by first-class all-round

greenhouse man. experienced In all its
branches. Good references. Around New
York preferred. Apply H. V., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-
round German florist and gardener, 29,

single, sober, industrious, able to handle
help. Only all-year position expected, with
$14,00 weekly for start. Address: Florist,
2112 Lautner St.. Allegheny. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a life-experi-
enced grower of Roses, Carnations. Vio-

lets, 'Mums, bedding and pot plants. Mid-
dle-aged, single, sober, industrious. State
wages. Address H. L.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By pactical land-
scape gardener, with 15 years' experience

from European and American architects In
supervising artistic planting, grading, and
construction work. Has also some experi-
ence In drawing plans. Single, sober, re-
liable, and well recommended. Address H.
T., care The Florists' Exchange,

Continned t* Next Column.

SITUATiONS
WANTED

SITUATION V7ANTED—As assistant gar-
dener on large private place or take

charge of small private place with green-
houses. Single, age 27, 13 years' practical
experience in all kinds of gardening, Ad-
dress, H. J. car.e The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION—By a Scotchman, aged 33,
two years in this country, as first assis-

tant on a large private place. Thoroughly
posted in the business outside and under
glass. References first-class. Disengaged
April 1st. James Lawson, Box 7, Cold
Springs-on-Hudson, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A practical grower
of all cut flowers under glass—Roses,

Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Violets, Lilies,
Ferns, etc. Am at present employed, but
desire to change my position. Am a married
man. very small family, Ajnerican. Address
H. C, care The Florists Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant gar-
dener for all out-door gardening and

greenhouse work. Single German, speaks
English and French. Open for position fron;i

April. Private place preferred. Best of
references. Address H, N., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on gentleman's country estate, by Swede,

42, married, 2 children. Thoroughly compe-
tent in all lines, flowers, fruits and vege-
tables, under glass and out-doors, also
lanscape work and improvem,ents. Address
John G. Flenti, care of Mrs. Turnbull, Bay
Shore, L, I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 22,

experienced Rose and Carnation Grower,
also 'Mums and general line, as section hand
under foreman or as flrst-class helper. Near
New York, Philadelphia, or Washington pre-
ferred. Excellent references and a worker
Moderate salary to start. Address G, B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener.
Thoroughly competent to take charge of

gentleman's estate, English, married, age
33, life exi>erience in good establishments,
5 years in present p&sition. Excellent refer-
ences. Open for engagement May 1st, Please
state wages and particulars. Address G, M.,
care The Florists' Exchnnge.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
sober, 12 years' experience in Carnations,

Roses, Chrysanthemums, Palms, Ferns, and
feneral line of pot and bedding stock, also
ruit and vegetables under glass and out-

side. Best of references. Private or com-
mercial. Address H. H., care The Florists'
Exchange. ^__
SITUATION'wanted—By young man, flor-

ist, experienced decorator, designer, and
salesman. Would like a change. With a
first-class store at present. Would like a
position where greenhouse Is connected with
store or nearby, or any other first-class
store. Best references as to honesty, ability
and sobriety. Address H. U„ care The
Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-

dener, single, 25, as gardener on a pri-
vate estate, or second gardener on a large
estate. Have had private and commercial
experience growing general greenhouse stock,

firing boilers, conservatory, decorating, gar-
dening, etc. Country prefered. Best of

written references can be given. Address
A. Swanson. Box 106. N. Y,

SITUATION \7ANTED—BY EX-
PERT IN LANDSCAPE WORK,
with more than usual practical experi-

ence in designing or construction. Energetic

and conscientious. Will be open by March 1st.

Address F. C, care The Florists^ Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener
( head), florist, single, thoroughly experi-

enced greenhouses, Roses, Carnations, and
all flowering and bedding plants. First-
class vegetable and landscape gardener.
grading. planting, lawns. trees, shrubs,
Wishes to take charge of first-class place.
Three years' excellent refeience from last
emplover. Address, Gardener, 136 Fulton
St.. Brooklyn, N, Y.

^JHELPJWANT^^
WANTED—Experienced man for section of

Roses. Apply with references and wages
expected to S, J. Reuter & Son, Inc., West-
erly , R, I.

WANTED—Man with some greenhouse ex-
perience. Must be sober and good worker.

State wages e-xpected, with room and board.
Geo. Allan, Princeton, N. J.

WANTED—At once, young men who have
had some experience in Carnation grow-

ing. Apply in person or send references.
Cottage Gardens Co., Inc., Queens, Long
Island, N. Y,

WANTED)—A general man who can do
business, follow up inquiries and get the

orders, make small plans, etc.. superin-
tend planting and be handy in the office.

North Jersey Nurseries. Newark, N. J.

WANTED—A good all-round man. florist,

sober and willing. Permanent position.
State age and wages, with references In
first letter. Address Geo. H. Bond, New
Brunswick, N. J.

WANTED

—

.\r\ experienced nurseryman ac-
customed to shipping and checking orders.

Must be strictly temperate; best of refer-
ences required. State waees wanted. The
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Continued to Next Golniun

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good grower of Carnations
and m.IsceUaneous stock; single man pre-

ferred. Must board with employer. Good
salary to the right man. Apply to Saxe
& Floto, Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and
salary wanted In first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience In general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas; R. Fish & Co., Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—^Assistant—A bright young man
for greenhouse on private place, and care

for flower beds, outside. Must know how
to grow Chrysanthemums well under glass.
Address with full particulars, H, E., care
The Florists' Exchange,

W.\NTED—A good all-round single man 25
to 30, to assist in greenhouses and outside

on private place. No drinker need apply.
Steady position for good man. Address R.
Burns, gardener to E. L. Marston, Port-
chester, N. Y.

WANTED—Rose "grower, married man pre-
ferred.. Must be competent to grow

Koses. Permanent position if satisfactory.
Call or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Elor-
ham Park, N. J., near Madison, 1). L. &
W. R. R.

WANTED—Immediately, gardeners for out-
door work. Only those proficient need

apply. Steady yearly employment to the
right parties. State particulars, wages, ref-
erences, etc., in first correspondence. The
Horticultural Co,, Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a good reliable all-
round man for general greenhouse work.

Must be first- class grower for general re-
tail trade. State experience and wages ex-
pected. Must furnish references. T. H.
Judd, Danbury, Conn.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
lady and good designer. Permanent posi-

tion, wages $12,00 per week. State experience
in first- letter. Apply Howard P. Klein-
hans, G6 Centre Square, Easton, Pa.

WANTED—Capable young lady steno-
grapher for greenhouse office work. One

with some experience as saleslady and de-
signer preferred. Please state wages and
send copy of referencs in first letter. Bonnie
Brae Greenhouses, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced Carnation grower,
married. Must be familiar with every

detail of Carnation growing and capable
of taking charge of 30,000 sq. ft. of glass.
State age, nationality, and wages expected,
with house. Address with references, Long
Island, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An energetic and sober man to
assist in store. With some experience In

design work. Also one who understands
growing pot stuff and the care of the green-
houses in connection with store. Wages
Slo.OO per week. Scholtz The Florist, 306
N. Tryon, Charlotte, N. C.

W.ANTED—A good all-round man, mu3t
be good on Roses, Carnations. Chrysan-

themums, Easter and Christmas stuff, and
general stock for retail place, and a good
propagator. Must be married, temperate,
reliable, and a quick worker. Send refer-
ences and state wages wanted. Address H,
O., care The Florists' Echange,

VY7 ANTE D—Experienced Carnation" Grower, capable to take charge of

Carnation section. Address with age, refer-

ences, and wages wanted: F. J. Dolansfcy,

Lynn, Mass.

WANTED—A good all-round man. Must
be exceptionally good on Roses and all

general stock for a first-class retail busi-
ness. Must be a quick worker, temperate
and reliable. State all particulars in regard
to ability, and wages expected. Send ref-
erences. Address P. M. Olm, Bath, Maine.

WANTED—Energetic and industrious flor-
ist, with some knowledge of nursery stock,

acquainted with the growing of Carnations
and general greenhouse stock required for
retail trade. Must be able to take full

charge. State age and experience, together
with wages wanted, by letter, to the Con-
tinental Nurseries, Franklin, Mass.

VV/ANTED.— Commercial greenhous®" man, competent to make 15,000 fee*

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate '

without children preferred. Apply by letter

stating wages, experience, and references^

Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange*

WANTED AT ONCE—
*' An experienced and re-

liable foreman for nursery.

State particulars, salary want-
ed, references, etc., Southworth
Bros., Beverly, Mass.

Continued to Next Column

WANTED—An experienced plant grower to
work under foreman. Send reffrences and

wages expected to Thomas Roland, Nahant,
Mass.

WANTED—An assistant in general green-
house work, some experience. Give ref-

erences and salary expected in first letter
Address H. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once—Sober. Industrious men
for out-door work, such a^ sodding, prun-

ing and planting shrubs, trees, and bed-
ding stock. Wages 511.00 per week to
start. Apply to J. Condon, Gravesend Ave.,
near Fort Hamilton Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y,

Carnation Grower Wanted

By prominent English Nursery

Excellent opportunity for progressive,
energetic man. Apply with references,
stating age and salary expected. H. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange, New York.

Valley Grower Wanted
Wanted—Expert Valley Grower (to be at

liberty May 1st). Send references. Good
money for the right man. Work the year

round in a large Eastern city. Address

"Valley," care The Florists' Exchange.

Correspondent Wanted
For the city of Washington, D. C, to

take the place of James L. Carbery,
who has gone South in Government
employ. Address Editor Florists' .Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697 New York City.

STOCJUrORSALE
ARAUCARIAS

Araucaria [xcelsa
5-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers 16 to 18

inches high, 60 cents each; $6-00 per
dozen.

6-lnch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more
spread IS to 20-inches high, 75 cents
each; $7.50 per dozen,

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST OROVE. F»A,

BEGONIAS

"BEGONIA GRAC, LUMINOSA"—New,
brilliant scarlet, will be the standard

variety of the future. From 2 in. pots (In
bloom) $3.00; 3 -leaved seedlings—(true)
$1.00 per 100. by mail. Address Jno, G.
Eisele, 3325 North 20th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

RFPniUIAC^°'^ ^^^ *"^ ^"°^ delivery: All
DtU\flll/l3l6^^^"*^tlrigs,very best stock only

Begronla liorralnet per 100, $12.00; per 600.
$50,00; per 1000. $80.00, Beifonla Afiratha, $12.00
per 100, Begronla Glory of Cincinnati, $15.00
per 100. Begonia La Fatrle, New. $8,00 per dos.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CARNATIONS
MRS, C. W. WARD, rooted cuttings, S6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Kuluie Bros,, Hicksville, L. I.

Rooted Cuttings: Mrs. C. 'W. Ward. Dor-
othy Gordon, $1.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
Terms, cash. C. K. Matthews. Hempstead,
N. Y,

CARNATION
CANARf BIRD.—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong dean cuttings ready now

:

$1.00 per do2., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

FEUNS—Pot grown, flno stock: Whitmanl.
Elegantlaslma. Plersonl, and Boston, 3-

In. 7c.. 4-In. IBc. each, t. o. b. Qeo. M.
Todil. Greensboro, N. C.

FE-RNS FOR SALE—Scottll. Whitman.
Boston, In -l-ln. pots $9.ii0 por dozen; in

6-in. pots JlG.Olt por dozon. Please aoiui
check with order. Tahoma Uroonhouaes.
Mamaroneck. N- Y.

FERNS
Fine 8took from 2'.i-inch pots ready now,

Nophrolepis Bostonlensls, The Ttoslon Fern,
$3.60 per lun, $3u.OO per 10(H).

Nephrolepis DavUUoldes Furcana, The First
Tail Fern, $4.00 per 100.

Neplirolepis Goodil, Tlie Baby's Breath Fern
(new). A greatly Improved Amerpohlll.
$7.00 per 100.

Nophroiepls Plersonl. The Tarry town Fern,
$3.50 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Roosevelt, The Fountain Fern
(new). See Last Week's Exchange. The
tJrandest of all Ferns, ready June 1st.

1911, $3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.
$2^0.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis ScottU, The Newport Fern. $4.00
per 100.

Nephroelpia SprinKfleldll, The Springfield
Fern, upright Fern for vases, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per lOOO.

Nephrolepis Superblssima. The Flufly Ruflles
Fern (new) $6.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Whltmanli, The Ostrich Plume
Fern, $3.50 per 100. Dwarf Ferns for
Fern dishes, 10 best varieties. $3.00 per
100. $27.50 per 1000. For larger sized
Perns, write for prices. Our new Trade
List of everything you need, now ready,
mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD. & REESE CO..
The Largest Kose Growers in tlie World

Springfield. O.

GERANIUMS
SILVER LEAF GERANIUM—Mme. Sallerel.

strong stock, ready for Immediate shift,
$2.00 hundred, thousand lots. $18.00. Cash,
please. Round Lake Green-Houses, East
Le

n

ox.. Susq. Co., Fenna.

GERANIUMS—Have about 2000 2-In. Ger-
aniums to spare at $2.00 per 100: Nutt,

Viand, Poitevine. La Favorite. Good strong
plants that will please you. Cash, please.
O. C, Day, Hudson, Mafes.

GERANIUMS—From 2%-ln. pots: Ricard,
Poitevine. Double Grant, and Buchner

mixed. $18.50 per 1000. Ricard and Poite-
vine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. F. Koenlg, 566 Hamilton Ave., Gut-
tenberg, N. J, 1 . .,

GERANIUMS—Nutt, "^ Portwine, Favorite.^
Chrysanthemums. G. Glow, P. Rose. G. of

Pacific. P. Supreme, Ivory. Bonnafon, W.
Shaw, Whirlwind, Enguehard, Tellow Eaton,
Ivy and Stevia. R. C. at Ic. 2 -in. at 2c.,

3-ln. at Sc, or 4-in. at 5c. Henry Holzapfel.
Jr.. Hagerstown, Md.

VIOLETS

FOR SALE—^Violet Plants: Pricess of
Wales, Luxonne, California: well rooted

plants, clean and healthy, $1.00 per hun-
dred, $8.00 per thousand. Cash with order.
Jacques GiUmet, Moylan, Del. Co., Pa.

MISCEI.LANEOPS

ASTER SEED—30o. per oz. Branching va-
rieties, white, pink, rose and lavender or

all colors mixed. By mail. W. S. MUDGE,
Gasport. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2V4-In. $3.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in. $3.00 per 100,

good thrifty plants. E'. H. Luckhart,
Northumberland, Pa.

CELERY PLANTS—Ready now, Golden
Self-blanching. Price, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. T. K. Godbey,
Waldo. Fla.

CYCLAMEN—Best varieties in different
colors; 3-in. pots, strong plants. $10.00

per 100, $80.00 per 1000. Julius Boehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J.

PANSIES—Five large transplanted plants,
prize strain of the best show flowers. $3.00

per 1000. 2000 for $5.00. Samuel Whitton,
2 82 Churchhill Ave., Utica, N. Y.

SINGLE MEXICAN EVER-BLOOIHING
TUBEROSE BULBS, fine tor cut flowers

and floral designs, $1.00 per 100. Scott
Floral Co.. Navasota, Texas.

IRIS German Yellow, $10.00 per 1000.
Iris Siberica violet, $15.00 per 1000.

Chinese Peonies pink mixed 3-year clumps
$8.00 per 100. A. F. Johnson, Sprinfleld Gar-
dens, L. I. , N. Y.

CINERARIAS—Best New Strain, Dwarf
Variety. 4%-ln.. in bloom, ready tor im-

mediate sale or later. Clean healthy stock,
packed well with pots, at 20c. each. C. B.

I

^XSlJ?°''t'y' Fulton, N. Y.

I DAHLIAS—Krlemhllde, Mrs. Chas. Turner,

I

5c., other fine sorts, strong divisions, 3c.
to 10c. E. R. Macomber, 20 Leonard St.,
Portland. Maine.

JAPAN BEBBEBIS
Best prepared mascerated seed. Ready

for sowing, 90 cents per lb. 6000 seeds
average a lb. Francis N. Hadden, 145 Pond
otreet, Providence, R. I.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
Ttie new double Lobelia, big. well -rooted

cuttings, transplanted into soil. 7Bc. per 100
by mall: $6.00 per 1000 by express. 8. A,
Pinkstone, 206 Court Street. Utlca. N. Y.

BOOKING ORDERS
Vegetable and Aster Plants. If you want

the plants that grow, place your order with
me now. Ship later at your request.

W. C. LESTER Plainville, Conn.

LILACS—Rouens, on their own roots;

I to 2 ft $5.00, 2 to 3 ft 5 10.00, 3 to 4
' ft. $15.00 per JOO. IRIS, San

Soucl, Siberian Blue andOellcata,
$2.50 per J 00, strong divisions. C. S. HARRIS-
ON'S SELECT NIRSERY CO., Inc., York, Neb.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2
year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2% to 4 ft., strong tops, J6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 8 ft.
tops. J4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-oId. by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

MOON VINES!
Ipomea Maxima, the giant flowering;

flowers twice the size of the old variety.
Order now, as there are never enough Moon
Vines to gro around. 2'/i-in. pots |4.00 per
100; the old variety ?3.50 per 100.
Our Trade List of everything you need

now ready, mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Kose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O,

REAL NOVEiLTIES AND NOVET REALI-
TIES IN HARDY PLANTS

The biggest collection offered anywhere
is found in our NOVELTY CATALOGUE.
just out. Of great interest to the Ama-
ture and Commercial Grower alike. It de-
scribes and illustrates uncommon plants of
singular beauty, desirability and simplicity
of growth; inexpensive to acquire. Besides
our low prices, plants are b.ig, making them
valuable, in small or large quantities.

Mailed along with Our Illustrated Whole-
sale Catalogue of Hardy Perennials, etc..
on receipt of three 2 -cent stamps, which
pays postage only; and which amount Is
credited on first order.

PALISADES NURSERIES, Inc.. SparUill. N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong plants, out of 2^-ln, pots, well

established, clean, healthy stock:

150 ESTELI.B, white.
150 GLORY OF THE PACIFIC, pink.
200 EAKLY SNOW, white.
200 VOlXn ROSE, white.
300 KLIE JMARGARET DESJOUIS, white.
150 COL. D. APPLETON, yellow.
100 GOLDEN EAGLE, yellow.
150 MERRY JANE, yellow.
300 PATTY, Enchantress pink.
200 DOLLY DIMPLE, yellow.
100 BIAUD DEAN, pink.
200 MAJOR BONNAFFON, yellow.
100 A. J. BALFOUR, pink.
100 DR. ENGUEHARD, pink.

1000 POMPON, variety TRIOSIPHE D'OR,
yellow.

60 cents per dozen, $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000

This stock is as fine as it is possible to
grow It. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA. Strong clumps, can
be divided to make two strong SVa-in. pot
plants from each clump, $10.00 per 100.

W. SAVILLE, Dumont, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement in this depart-

ment, will quietly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bulbs, or Nur-
sery Stock.

STOCK WANTED—500 3-in. strong plants
Vinca A''ariegata. 500 4-in. strong plants

Vinca Variegata. Send sample and lowest
cash price to P. J. Schroeder, Pine Brook,
N. J.

Valley Pips Wanted
Wanted—Valley Pips, any quanti-

ties. Cash paid for same. Must be

good stock from cold storage. Ad-
dress " Valley," care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOM. SAI-R- Six .Teres and Kreenhousca.

l2.()iMi ft. Klasa, located Babylon, L. I,.

]nU-<i SID, (100. III). Address R. B. Laurence. 51
Wiishhmton PI., Ridgew ood. N. .T.

I'^OR S.\T,E—Greenhouse property near Boa-
ton. lli.OOO ft. glass in good repair, 8

iici'ca laml, large dwelling, house and barn.
Address. G. Q.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—^Wldow wishes to dispose of
up-to-date flower store, good transient

trade, located on prominent thoroughCaie
In New York City. Rent reasonable. Ad-
tlresa H. F., care The Florists' Exchange.
FOR sale;—Retail flower store with green-
house attached. established fourteen

years. Ill health, reason for selling. In-
quire John Foley, care of Lecakes & Co.,
57 W. 28th St., New York City.

FOR SALE—GIreenhouses, 18,000 feet of
glass; a fine house and stable: one-and-

.i-half acres of ground; everything in best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-changes^ .^^___
FOR SALE—An old-established retail flow-

er business and greenhouse doing a proflt-
able business. Good bargain If sold at
once. Best of reasons for selling. Address
Mrs. Kelnath, 1540 42 North 27th St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—Store. 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about H acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tail business in plants and cut flowers. This
is a first-class plant in good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. Sth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses. 5000 feet glass,
good eight-room house. 2 barns, in smart

town. 8000 population, no other within 26
miles; stock, tools, horse and wagons all
go. Price ?6.500, part cash. Send for book
farm bargains. D. B. Cornell Co., Great
Barrington, Mass.

pOR SA.LE— Fine Greenhousest with
about four acres of land* in city limits of

Ptiiladelpliia. Good opportunity ; price

reasonable; terms easy. Address G» D.^
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAJLE—up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing profltable

businees, good transit trade; situated on
main business street. Owner bas two busi-
nesses and can manage only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Inunedlate
possession can be given. S. P. Knorr, 233
Bergenline Ave., Union HUl, N. J.

FOB SALE—$300 will buy my retail, cor-
ner flower store before Easter. Electric

light, counter, ice-box and desk. etc. Tradf^
last Easter, $500. Reason for selling, leav-
ing this country. Has to be sold before
April 20th. Will sell for half amount after
Easter. E'. K., 3SS Court St., Brooklyn, N.
Y.

FOR SALE^—2 greenhouses, each 23 x ISO
feet, nearly new, only two years in use,

built separate, side ventilation. Everything
first-class. 5 city lots, each 40 x 112 ft. All
asphalt paved, with stone walk. City 75,-
000 New York State. Price all, only $4,000.
Address, H. M.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Niel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

AUTOMOBIHSTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
535; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

PEA TRAINER and Protector Rights (Pat-
ented England) for sale. Light, artistic,

effective. Can be stowed into minimum of
soaee. Lasts a lifetime. Ideal arrangement for
villa gardens. Constructed entirely and cheap-
ly by machinery. For particulars address,
DICK, Lochfoot, Dumfries, Scotland-

FOR SAIjE—On account of retiring from
business. One Lord & Burnham, 5-sec-

tion boiler, almost new. One No. 17 Hitch-
ings boiler, in good order. One Kider-Erics-
son Hot-Air Pumping Engine No. 6. About
3,500 ft. 2 -in black iron pipe. About 400
Hot-Bed Sash. Can be bought right. Full
IKirticulars on premises. ROBERT BUCK-
LEY, 5 Kouwenhoven Place, near Ave. D.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—3 HOT WATER BOILERS.
One "Arco Ideal," now heating two

houses 16 X 125 ft., new last Fall. Cost
$150.00, price $100.00.
One "Weathered," now heating one house

21 X 140 ft.. In fine condition, price $50.00.
Am adding more houses and have to put

in larger boiler, only reason for selling.
Can deliver in May or thereafter. J. H.
Gushing, Quldnlck, Anthony, P. O., R. I.

Continued to Next Column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet

long, complete or In single lots; 30,000
feet 4-ln. Hitchlngs caae-lron pipe, 10c. par
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
Hitchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, IBc. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.60; 10x1*. $1.65 per box
(50 square feet). Glass In large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 314-ln. 6-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, Sth Ave.
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. T., or address
rnr particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—5,000 to 10.000 ft.
of glass in good condition. Address G. E

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTEX) TO RENT OR BUY—By Juno
1st, about 5,000 to 10.000 feet of glass,

dwelling, and some land, wholesale or re-
tail. Address F. Klein, 21 Aberdeen St.,
Brooklyn. N. T.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege to buy,
a small retail place. Connecticut or

Massachusetts preferred. Wanted at once,
a florist refrigerator. Jos. Olesk, 19 Thom-
son Ave., Glens Falls, N. T.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by the Shade

Tree Commission of the Borough of Ruther-
ford. New Jersey, up to 8 o'clock p. m.
Wednesday, March 22, 1911, on the follow-
ing items: 1000 trees, 1000 wire guards, 1000
stakes.

For specifications and full information
apply to Charles T. Doyle. Secretary, 174
Carmita Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Dated, March 1, 1911.

n np Second-Hand
MrmrM^ for sale
30,000 ft. 1%-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplihgs, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.86c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of IB ft.
and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2%-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-in., 3H-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVB, H„4S5'lid« Roclitster, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Homo-makers,
taught by Prof. <7raJg
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progl-esslve Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derai'and up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is indispensable to tliose who
would have the pleaaantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. E.. Springrfleld, Mass.

PKOP. CRilO

Please mentlfni tha Exchange when wrttlnc.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. In another column.

The Floriits' Exchange. F. 0. Box 1697, N. Y.
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A.N.Pierson,inc.

Cromwell, Conn.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii, Firebrand, Golden Qaeen,

Lord Pialmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck-
with'8 Gem. Booted Cuttings, by E'xpress,

75ct3. per 180, ¥7.00 per 1000.

Out of 2M.-Inch pots, in May, $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Bedder, Hero, BLessey, Bril-
liancy. Rooted Cuttings, by Express, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2^-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000,

A very fine assortment of twelve varieties

not listed above. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Out of 214-Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties, either Booted Cuttings,
or plants from 214-Inch pots, our selection,

250 at the 1000 rate.

Salvias
Splendens, Bonfire, Zurich, Schenley.

Rooted Cuttings, 75ct3. per 100. $7.00 per
1000. From 2^-inch pots; April and later

delivery, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

250 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered,
at the 1000 rate.

Fleaae mention the Eschange when writing.

We wish to impress upon our readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communeations.

EDENTHICATION OF PLANTS
WTien sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
if possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub_, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it

would often enable identification of speci-
mens difiicult to determine otherAvise.
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels

(83) General Trouble With Plants.—
About four months ago I had a green-
house built, and it is heated by hot
water, I have it stocked with plants,
bulbs. Sweet Peas, also a few Palms and
Ferns. Things are not doing- as they
should. I had a nice batch of Freesia
in 6 in. pots, and the plants were doing
fine until the flower buds began to show,
then the buds turned brown and shrivel-
ed up. Some Paperwhites went the same
way. I should have stated I have the
house divided, one part for Palms and
Ferns with a night temperature of 60 to
6.5 degrees, and the other part for bed-
ding plants. 50 to 55 degrees. Just be-
fore Christmas I bought Azaleas, Cycla-
men, etc., but before I could sell them
the flowers dropped off. The Azaleas
now are making a nice growth and look
well. I purchased some Heliotrope
plants and they had not been here a
week when the foliage put on an un-
healthy appearance, like the effects from
a fumigation, but this I had not done. I

potted a lot of Geraniums into 2'Vo. in.

pots and for a while they did well, but
from time to time the leaves curl and
put on an unhealthy look, which may
last for a few days and then they
brighten up again. I planted some
Stocks in a bunch about the last of Oc-
tober; Ihey have grown slowly, and are
good, big plants now, forming flower
.spikes, but as soon as the buds get so
far they turn yellow and fall off. Some
Sweet Peas went the same way. I had
some Paperwhites come all right, a little

later than the ones that shriveled. I

forced some Valley cold storage pips and
the foliage came all right but flower
spikes turned brown and did not de-
velop, although the foliage still con-
tinued in healthy state. I cannot think
what it can be. There is no gas from
the furnace I am sure. I use the city
water, which my neighbor florists are
using. The soil I am using is the turf
stripped off where the greenhouse
stands, with one third cow manure, piled
up since last June. I grew Chrysan-
themums In the same compost, which

did well. Is it possible for any fumes
to come from pipes being new. I have
2 in. pipe. I am almost in despair as to
what to do. Tlie Palms and Ferns are
doing well. The young fronds of Adian-
tum cuneatum are looking well. I

should think if there was gas they
would soon feel it. The plants in the
office window keep all right. The land
the greenhouse is built on has been pas-
ture land for a great many years; it

grew good vegetables and Asters last
Summer, but it was originally filled in
land. I shall greatly appreciate any ad-
vice you can give as to what course to
pursue. A. M. P., R. I.

—The several questions propounded
are of such a nature that anythmg like
a decisive answer can only be given by
an experienced grower on the spot.
Though the greenhouse is divided, too
many kinds of plants are being grown
in one house to get the best results
from all of them. Since you are sure
that there is no coal gas in the green-
house, the trouble probably comes either
from a very uneven temperature, name-
ly letting it drop way down some nights
to nearly the freezing point, and allow-
ing it to run up on bright days very
high, neglecting ventilation, so that the
tender buds are blighted, and foliage in-
jured bv burning; or it may come from"
injudicious watering, namely, allowing
the plants to become very dry at times
and at other times during dull weather,
or toward night, overwatering. An ex-
tremely low temperature checks root ac-
tion, and an exposure to the strong sun-
liaht. before root action is resumed and
the circulation in the plant carries
moisture to the tender edges of the
leaves and to the buds, causes a burn-
ing of the one and a blighting of the
other. This answer is suggestive merely,
and may help in ascertaining what the
trouble is, and the remedy for the
same. . There are many experienced
growers in your section of the country.
any one of whom on the spot would
probably be able to advise.

(S4') Lemon Tree Leaves Turning
Brown and Dropping.—Can you please

tell me what is the matter with my
T^emon tree? It has looked poorly all

"Winter, leaves turning like the one in-

closed and then dropping off. The tree

is in bloom and fruit setting. Any in-

formation will be glady received.
T. E. B., Conn.

—Under a strong microscope small
scale insects are plainly seen in con-
siderable number on the end of the
Lemon tree leaf submitted for examina-
tion. This is just where the leaf is be-
coming brown. The whole trouble is

probably caused hv this scale. Spraying
with Aphine, Nikoteen, Nicoticide, or

other insecticides advertised in the col-

umns of the ExCHANGP will if persistent-

ly followed up kill this insect.

(85) Nitrate of Soda for Carnations
and Chrysanthemums?—Will you please
tell me in what way nitrate of soda will

benefit Carnation plants? My plants are
healthy and are blooming very well, but
the stems are too weak to hold up the
flowers. They look as if they had been
kept too warm at night, but the tem-
perature has never gone over 52 degrees.

1 have used wood ashes on them three

times. They are "WTiite and Rose Pink
Enchantress and Winsor. A florist's cat-

alog directs the use of 1 oz. of nitrate to

2 galls, of water. Is that right? Also
tell me how it will benefit 'Mums this

Fall, as I would like to try it on them
also. A. B. C, N. T.

—Nitrate of soda contains about 16 per

cent of nitrogen, which is, of course
necessary to plant growth. Nitrate of

soda in liquid form is applied to the

soil on the Carnation benches by many
growers in February and March, and has
a general beneficial effect upon the plant,

and consequently will help to make a
better stem. The proportions metioned.
1 oz. to 2 galls, will do. Some recom-
mend 2 ozs. to 1 gall. The temperature
mentioned is right, and the apphcation
of ashes is beneficial. Possibly during
the long continued, dark weather ex-
perienced during January and much of

February this year, too high a tempera-
ture was carried by day. and too little

ventilation given. Chrysanthemums
would, if its use should be necessary, be

benefited in the same general way by
nitrate of soda as Carnations are, and it

would help make a good foliage. On
some crops nitrate of soda hastens ma-
turity.

(86) Bugs on Asters.—Last Summer I

had a fine lot of the fanciest Asters.

They were checked at once by thousands
of black bugs; no powdering did any
good. "Would you kindly let me know
what can be used to kill the bugs?

J. A., Pa.

—Spray the Aster plants, when they
are in bud or sooner, if attacked by the

Aster bugs, with a teaspoonful of Pans
green stirred into a pail of water. Do
not use a stronger mixture, and keep
well stirred while using.

(87) Required Help for 20,000 Carna-
tions.—Wliat number of men is required

to keep a plant of about 22.000' sq. ft. of

glass planted with 20,000 Carnations, in

first-class condition? There are no un-
usual features except that each years
cuttings are produced and a night fire-

man Is a necessity. No consideration Is

Craig's Speeiaine$
Our stock of Ferns at this time is large and

complete, and of the highest quality. Every
store should feature Craig's Ferns.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, ^VS^an^^sS
per dozen; 8 inch, at $12.00 per dozen; 10 and 11 inch tubs, at $18.00,
$24.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Com-
nsMf-ift 2^inch, at $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; i Inch, at $20.0
|faUlQf per 100; e inch, at $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima liti-
heavy, 6 inch, at $6.0"

at $18.00 per dozen.
nfnV^fl li63'"^y> *> inch, at $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen ; 10 inch tubs.

NEPHROLEPIS Schoizeii, ^?/?So'. CboTeS
1000 ; 4 inch, at $20.00 per 100 ; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100 : 10 inch, at
$18.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides, ^^/?ot; tfnch"
at $20.00 per 100; 6 inch, at $50.00 per 100; tubs, at $2.00 each.

'

DRACAENA Massangeana, p«rf«=t plants, at

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 aad $7.50 each.
$1.25, $1.60, $2.00

Every store should have some of the above

stock for March sates.

Robert Craig Company
4900 MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES, MARYLAND, RICHMOND and PINK

KILLARNEY, at $6.00 per hundred ; $60.00 per thousand.

WHITE KILLARNEY, $7.00 per hundred, $65.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stocli Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. It you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
ALL THE LEADING

STANDARD VARIETIES

General CoUection. Standard Varieties. ^r^^^o%Ti'^%'^6 .Ifloi^tul^
21i-incti pots, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ru • c« J JM :.•!«- from 2M-inch pot3, 10c. each, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

InOICe Mandard VarieiieS, rooted CUTTINOS, lOo. each, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

GEORGE B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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to lio taken of the number when the

ronlanlliiR Is (lone, but the mean numbor
of empkivees for the season Is rcquostoJ.

What should be the number when the

same amount Is planted In Roses What
number when a miscellaneous stocK or

some forty kinds as Chrysanthemums,
bedding stock and forcing plants Is car-

ried? SUB., Ind.

—Two men should keep this establish-

ment In good condition after the plant-

ing and staking Is completed, whether
planted In Carnations or Koses; but It

used for miscellaneous stock three men
would be required, with extra help dur-

ing the busy Spring season, for a re-

tail trade. W. H. 1

.

(88) Double Standard Sweet Peas.—
I noticed on a bench of Christmas Pink
Sweet Peas a flower of unusual size. It

had three dark pink standards In place

of the ordinary one; they were rather

closely sot together, and Inlaid like the

petals of a single Geranium, the wings
wore prominent and pure white In color;

the two flowers were carried on a good,

strong stem, but one of the flowers did

not develop. The flower with the three

standards is carrying a large seed pod,

with six peas in it. I should be glad to

know if anyone has seen a Sweet Pea
similar, and if it is a novelty?—A. S. L.,

Conn.
—Double standard Sweet Peas are not

at all uncommon, though they are more
prevalent in certain varieties, and some
Arms have, from time to time, intro-

duced varieties which they call double
flowered: but this peculiarity very sel-

dom reproduces itself in any number the

second year. It is more noticeable m
the variety White Wonder than In any
other sort I know of. Within the last

few months there has been quite a con-
troversy in the English gardenmg papers
on the subject of whether the double
flowered sorts are an advantage and
ought to carry more weight when staged
for exhibition purposes than the ordinary
single variety (so called) with which we
ai'e more familiar. The consensus of

opinion seems to be that double or three

standard flowers are generally found
where the Peas have been well grown
and the plants have had good cultiva-

tion, and that these flowers ought to

carry more weight when staged for ex-

hibition. It will, therefore, be seen that

the flower referred to is not at all a
novelty.—GEO. W. KERR.

(89) Flower and Fern for Idantifica-

tion.—M. H. K., Mass.

—Polvgala myrtifolia var. grandiflora

is the name of the flowering plant sent
for identiflcation. The Fern fronds are

too Immature to be determined with cer-

tainty; would like to have one in fruit.

—G. W. OUVER.

(90) For Peaches Under Glass.—What
temperature do I need to keep in the
Peach house when the trees are in

bloom? —L.. P., N. T.

—At this season there should be no
difficulty with Peach trees setting freely

In a temperature of from 60 degrees to

55 degrees at night, with a rise of 10
degrees or even 15 degrees during the
day, according to weather conditions, as
at this time much more air can be ad-
mitted. For early forcing a temperature
of 50 degrees would be much safer until

the fruit is set, with a rise of day tem-
perature of 10 degrees or 15 degrees. The
secret of success with all fruit trees un-
der glass (while they are in blossom) is

to maintain a fairly dry bracing atmos-
phere, thus allowing the pollen to dry
and perform its proper functions, other-
wise deformed fruit will be the result, or
in all probability an unsatisfactory set
at the best. It is also advisable before the
bees make their appearance to go over
the blossoms at midday with a camel's
hair brush or, better still, a rabbit's tail
tied to a stick; if the pollen is in good
condition the brush will be loaded with
it in a very short time. So doing will
make doubly sure of a perfect set, and
the time it takes is as nothing com-
pared to an unsatisfactory set of fruit.

After the fruit is set increase the tem-
perature, both night and day, gradually
on to 65 degrees night and 75 degrees to
80 degrees day. Following along those
lines there should be no difficulty in
producing abundance of fruit. While the
trees are in bloom withhold the spraying;

. after they are set, spray again, both
morning and afternoons when the
weather is bright.—W. T.

(91) On Chrysanthemum Plants.—You
will notice the roots on plants sent
herewith, have turned black where they
touch the pots, etc., I want to know the
cause. I have taken some out the pots,
removed the soil, and find the roots are
perfectly healthy and white until they
reiach the pot, and they then turn black,
but I also notice some are rooted through
the pots, and then again the roots ap-
pear white; on breaking the roots I find
them black right through. I am at a loss
to know whether the plants are suffering
or not; the pots were new and wrere
thoroughly soaked before being used. I

have another l>atch of 'Mums in pots
that I have used before which are per-
fectly healthy. The soil I used for pot-
ting them In was two-thirds loam, one-
third leaf mould and a sprinkle of sand.
—T. S., Conn.

REASONABLE PLANTS
UIt.4CAENA INDIVISA, 2-ln., 2c.; 2i4-ln.,

3c.; 4-ln., 10c. ; G-ln., 20o.
ASPAKAGUS 81'lllCNOERI, eood, 3-ln., 4o.

SCO'l'TII l''l!UN.S, 2'i-Ut.. 3c.; 6-ln., 36c.

CAN NAS
li. Beiiuly, J2.CI) per 11)0; AUHtrlu, $l.r»0

per 1"0; MiirlhoroUKb, $1.50 per 100. David
lliiniin, 12.00 por 100.
Anioricii, ItiilU-ii, Vonnsylvanla and Egan-

dalc, $1.60 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
VTeatfteld. N. Y.

Ploaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

Into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per lOO.

CASH WITH ORDBB PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
:You Want:

ASFABAQTTS Spreng-erl, 2-ln., $2.50 per
100.

HEIiIOTBOFE, SImVII, Booted CnttintTS,
$1.00 per 100.

DBAC^NA Indivisa, 3-In., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00; B-in., $25.00 per 100.
GEBAmTTMS, Nutt, Ferldiis, Qrant, I^a

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaud, Janlin, Ricard,
BnolineT, Foltevine, R. C. $1.S0 per
100; pot plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00
per 100.

FEBKS, Wliitmanl, 4-in., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBHS, Boston, 5-In., 25c. each.
TINCA Variegata, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.

Cash witli order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

—On examination of tlie plants sub-
mitted I do not see any source of or-
ganic trouble or disease and don't think
T. S. has anything to worry about. The
plants seem healthy and, while occasion-
ally plants do lose a great pai't of their
roots, they make up for it again very
quickly when conditions al'e favorable. It
is hardly reasonable to think there was
anything in the pots that would be in-
jurious to plant growth, and the soil in
the proportion as given was entirely cor-
rect. Chrysanthemums will lose their
roots when kept too cool and wet. If

T. S. will keep his plants a little on the
dry side, in a night temperature of 45
degrees, they will begin to grow rapidly
and he will have nothing to fear.

—

CHAS. H. TOTTY.
(92) For Identification.—The growths

sent you for identification were taken
from a clump or group of specimen ever-
greens growing in a semi-wild condition;
the trees range from 40 to 60 ft. in
height.—A. C, Conn.

—This is the Nordman Fir, Abies Nord-
manniana, formerly known as Picea
Nordmanniana. It Is one of the best of
the thoroughly hardy evergreens.

—

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Indianapolis

It was decided at the March meeting
of the State Florists' Association to put
fortli all effort to obtain the meeting of
t!he American Rose Society for 1912.
'The several ddegates from this city to

the show mil help to boost the invita-

tion. Some five or six florists will be
going to the show at Boston ; the In-
dianapolis party will no doubt join the
Chicago train at Cleveland.

Tomlinson Hall Market has been fa-

vored with new stands, painted white.
The whole general appearance is altered
and the effect on trade should be notice-

able. Much surplus stock is being
lorought there and business is satisfac-

tory.

F. C. Farney, Philadelphia, and Sam
Selignian of New York visited the stores

recently.

H. H. Hitter and wife of Dayton, O.,
spent a day in this city recently.

Harry Temperly, who was operated on
for appendicitis is improving rapidly at
the Methodist Hospital.

Bertermanns have their windows filled

with light colored Rhododendrons and
Azalea mollis arranged in groups so that
the different colors harmonize.

John Rieman is showing a fine collec-

tion of blooming plants and Spring

Special to Make Room
Cihotiiim Schiedei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,

$1.00, $1.50 each; also a tew larger at

$2.50 and $3.00 each.

Scott ii and Boston Perns, all sizes;

also Nephrolepis Davallioides
Purcans.

Send List of Your Wants

JOHN SCOTT, Rutland Road 22 East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Selected Plants, from 2M-iac\i pots, for April delivery ; $15.00 per I00,$I35.00 per JOOO

Write for special prices on larger quantities

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Ejcohange when writing.

200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

SALVIA, HELIOTROPE, CUPHEA, all

above 2Vi Inch, 51.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI, extra fine:

ROSE GERANIOMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY, White and
yellow; 2% inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 214 Inch, $2.50 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2 inch, $1.50 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch, $2.00 per
100.
COLEUS 10 kinds, 2 Inch. $1.60 per 100..

SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2 inch, $2.00

per 100. „ „ ,HOLLYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Red,
White, Pinit and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUniNGS, prepaid per 100

HARDY Pinlts, 6 blinds: GENISTA;
PARIS DAISY, WhSte, yellow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at

$1.00 per 100.
SALVIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 75c. per 100.

COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Anrea Nana,

and P. Ma.jor, $4.50 per 1000.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 8 kinds, $1.25

per 100.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds. 75c. per 100.

Casli with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To Make Room andWe Must tiavelt

LooK At These Prices
GEBANTUMS, a few thousand nut of 21i-ln.

pots in fine condition, our Selection, at
$15.00 per 1000.

ROSE GEBANIUIMS, $2.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gnmey and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1000; 2%-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2V4-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100.

LOBELIA, Katbleen Mallard, the best
double on the market, 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100; R. C, $1.00 per 100.

TBADESCANTIA ZEBRLNA, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R. C $1.00 per
100; 2^4-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, all dark, 2Vi-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 2Vi-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

COLEUS, 2J4-in. pots, $1.76 per 100; $16.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Redder
and Verschaffeltii, $6.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES LINDBNI, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2H-in. pots, $1.75 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2ii-in. pota, $2.00 per
100.
The above stock is in fine condition and

not overgrown nor ianlcy, but such as wlil
please everybody. Cash with order.

J. E. PEL.TMOUSEIN
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

please mention tlie Esoiiange when writing.

flowers in liis windows. He secures only

tte best and arranges them well.

Alfred Brandt has completed his con-

servatory and has it well stocked.
I. B.

Spring Trade Number
Next Saturday

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BUtBS AND TUBEROUS BOOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen, $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—Wew.
Two large volumes. The moat complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectua

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Harrington.
Price 50c.

ARNOI^D'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOE
FLORISTS.

—

% 2.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Minge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver.
Price $1.50; F. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price BOc. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Prica $1.25.

SUCCESS IN AIARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, Jl.OO; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T, Galloway.
Pnice $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Bisset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape books ever Issued.
Price, $2.50.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted inclade prepaid delivery*

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange "nIw-yTr^'

Rooted cutiings
FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, Dark, good stoolc, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, SteUa Gurney. 50o. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA BonBie, SO cents per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, M<. Freedoni, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post

card and we will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.

The Floriats' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697, N. Y.
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A. L YOUNG A CO.
CMSKHNEinS OF CBSICE CUT FL0WEIS SOLICITED. PROMPT PlYMEim. (IVE OS iTtUL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone

: 3559 Madleon Square NEW YORK '64 WEST 28th STREET,
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK, March 15.—The amount

of stock now coming into the market is
in excess of the present demand. It can
be moved only at low prices and even
these do not prevent accumulations. So
far this week the market has been very
sltigrglsh. White flowers, such as are
suitable for coloring green for St. Pat-
rick's Day, are beginning- to-day to move
a trifle more freely than flowers of other
colors. Shamrock plants in pots are
offered by many wholesalers.
Notwithstanding the fact that Am.

Beauty Roses of the special grade are
only arriving in moderate numbers, even-
the slightly increased supply has sent
the price down to 40c, each for specials
in most sales, though a few are bringing
50c. each. Few, if any, choice specials
are now seen in the market, and all
other grades have for the most part
wretchedly poor heads. There is an in-
creased supply of all other kinds of
Roses, and the small normal demand can
only be increased by rank concessions
in price. The top grade Killarney, My
Maryland, Bride and Bridesmaid with
difhculty find buyers at Sc. each, and
many change hands at 6c. each, A few
fancy specials bring a higher price, but
such sales are very exceptional, and the
prices received do not indicate the real
market values. Extra special Richmonds
are bringing 15c. each, but this, too, is

exceptional, and top grade blooms in
most sales are selling at from 10c, to
12c. each. The lowest grade blooms of
all varieties are bringing $1 per 100.
Carnations are very plentiful, and are

accumulating in spite of the low prices.
Very few blooms are sold for more than
2c. eachj and 75c. to 51-50 per 100 is the
ruling price for good blooms. A few
white blooms are sold for 2y^, to 3c. each,
but this is exceptio;nal
In Orchids, Cattleyas are more abun-

dant, but the demand does not keep pace
with the supply. A few choice Mossipe
are bringing 60c. each, but they must be
very good to command this price. The
choicest blooms of other varieties' with
difficulty find buyers at 40c. to 50c each.
The worst feature of the Orchid market
is the exceedingly slow sale of medium
to low grade fiowers. which can only be
moved at very low prices.
Gardenias are more plentiful; they are

moving more slowly, and prices are
lower. Many blooms of very poor quality
are seen, for which the street men pay
from 25c. to 75c, per dozen; the • better
grades of blooms arc bringing $2, $3, and
in a few sales ?4 per dozen. Lilies are
abundant, and Callas also; both are sell-
ing slowly, and are accumulating. The
former are bringing $6 per 100, and the
latter $6 to $8, mostly at the smaller
price. Lily of the Valley is arriving in
moderate supply, but the demand is
slack, and though some special blooms
in small sales bring $3 per 100. the
range of price in general is from 50c. to
$2.50 per lOOj with few sales at more
than the J2 price. Violets are not only
very plentiful, but for the most part the
quality is very poor. Some specials are
selling to the store men for 40c. per 100-
Most of the crop is handled by the street
men who are paying from 10c. to 20c.
per 100. Sweet Peas are exceeding! v
Dlentiful. and what to do with them all

is a problem. The quality is all right,
and great numbers of th is very popular
fiower are sold, but it is difficult to ob-
tain more than 75c. per dozen bunches,
though a few extra choice blooms realize
$1 per doz. bunches. Tulips, Hyacinths,
Freesias, Narcissus, and Daffodils are
arriving in large numbers. The higher
grades of each move fairly well, and the
lower grades go at almost any price.
In greens the supply and prices remain

about the same, with a smaller demand
this week up to Wednesday. Possibly
Thursday and Friday may show in-
creased sales. Prophesying, however, is
dangerous business, and often discredits
the prophet.

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.—Business
to-day in the flower market is fairly ac-
tive, and is an improvement upon that
of last week. The supply is gradually
increasing, the shipping orders are com-
ing in more freely, and prices remain
about the same.
The supply of special Am. Beauty

Roses has increased slightly, and satis-
fies the requirements. The price is 60c.
to 75c. each for the specials and 50c. to

60c. for the extras. The heads of the
grades below these are very poor. All
other Roses show an increased supply,
and in the clean up the lowest grade
blooms bring Ic. to 3c. each. Ver\' few
of the top grades of Killarney and My
Maryland realize anything better than
10c. each, but a few choice blooms of
these bring as high as 15c. Top grade
Bride brings about 10c. and Bridesmaid
8c. A very few Richmond, extra specials,
bring 20c., but 15c. is top price in gen-
eral sales. Top figure quotations should
not be taken as indicating tITe average
price for top grade blooms, which, of
course, is always somewhat lower.
The Carnation supply is abundant.

The demand for white blooms, and to
some extent for light pink, is tempora-
rily increased, as these will be used,
when colored green, for St. Patrick's
Day, and are being already ordered in
anticipation of the day. On this account
it should be noted that prices quoted to-
day may advance sharply before Friday.
To-day, in general, few Carnations are
selling for more than 3c. each, and in-
deed many good blooms are selling for
2c. On the other hand, some sales are
reported for extra choice stock at 4c. to
5c. each.
In Orchids, Cattleyas in the lighter

colored varieties are abundant, and
move rather slowly, but the few darker
colored blooms are more easily disposed
of. The choicest blooms realize from 50c.
to 60c. each. Gerdenias are more plen-
tiful, and about ,?3 per dozen is top price.
Lilies are coming in freely, and Callas
very freely, the best of each bringing
about 10c. each, while many change
hands at 6c. to Sc. each. Lily of the
Valley is selling fairly well at $2 to S4
per 100. Violet sales are sluggish, and
Sweet Peas not much better. Paper-
white Narcissus and white Roman
Hyacinths are in excess of demand, and
Southern Daffodils are arriving in com-
petition with home-grown stock and are
not helping prices. Good Tulips are sell-
ing moderately well.
Greens are moving nicely at advanced

prices, and the supply of Asparagus is
hardly equal to the demand,

,, CHICAGO, March 14.—Business has
-slackened considerably, the most active
feature this week being orders for Car-
nations, white and red, for St. Patrick's
Day requirements; the shipment of these
is extensive at all places, and white
Carnations have advanced for this oc-
casion, bringing 5c. for fancy stock. All
Carnations are holding up well,
Roses are abundant, in all varieties

but Am. Beauty; there is practically no
price quoted on any other sorts, they are
disposed of at any price to move them.
Of course, the fancy grades of Killarney,
Richmond, and Bride bring fair prices,
but outside of these the dealers are only
too glad to get rid of- stock. Never be-
fore, it is stated by many, has there
been such a scarcity of Am. Beauty, due
it is supposed to the forcing of crops at .

Christmas. Long stemmed fiowers of
which there are but few, are now bring-
ing as high prices as at Christmas; ?6
and $S per dozen are prices easily ob-
tained for any good flowers. The shore
grades are not at all good, the color be-
ing light and foliage pale. While all
houses report business remarkably good
for Lent, the increase in crops provides
more stock than can be consumed.
Bulbous stock is almost at a standstill,

with the exception of Tulips, which are
diminishing in quantity, and the supply
coming brings fair prices, Jonquils are
extra fine, in fact, they have never been
more beautiful, but they are selling for
a mere song. Sweet Peas continue good,
but are now in less favor than during
all the season. Lilies and Callas are
abundant, and good, while the demand
varies. Valley is not in much demand.
Some good Daisies are putting in ap-
pearance, and being new are moving
nicely. Violets, singles, are fine, doubles
are not much sought after. Some ex-
cellent Gardenias are arriving from the
East, flowers fine, witli stems 15 ins.
long. Orchids are plentiful; Cattelya,
MossiEe and Trianfe move nicely, but C-
Schroder^ is not in great favor, A lit-
tle French Lilac is to be found. Ten-
week Stocks are in quantity and for
window purposes are favorites. The de-
mand for green goods is quiet; Ferns
still hold at $3, Boxwood is in fairly
good demand, Aspargus in bunches is
particularly scarce. Adiantium is being
used a little more freely.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenls SoIiciJed

41 Wesf 28fh Street, 0237 S-^a'Srs^^uare NEW YORK
Pl»a»« in«iitlon tha Exotaage when writing.

To the City and out-of-Town Sioreheeper
telephone us your orders, stock and attention as good as
if you were here in the store—which means THE
BEST.

Growers are invited to call and look into
our prices and methods. They will be
interesting to all and profitable to many.

Henshaw & Fcnrlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKrhonei 325.5582.55t3

Pleaae mention the Erohange when writing.

BOSTON, March 14.—Stock ot all
kinds is accumulating and there is sur-
plus in plenty; prices have taken a de-
cided drop. The nice sunshine has
brougrht along flowers altogether too
quickly for the sluggish demand. Roses
are arriving in fine shape; all kinds arem good supply with the exception of
Am. Beauty, which is very scarce; they
clean up fairly well but at reduced rates.
Carnations are of good quality, all

kinds are plentiful with the exception
of white. They clean up daily tolerably
well but prices have dropped consider-
ably. Violets have been in great abun-
dance for several weeks past but have
reached their limit in supply this week.
The supply is a bit lighter and prices
are slightly better. Sweet Peas are
abundant; the quality is improving but
prices are away oft, good Peas selling
as low as 50c. per 100.
Bulbous stock is a glut on the market.

Narcissi being the most plentiful; Ic. to
2c. is the price for fine flowers. Orchids
are plentiful enough to fill the demands,
Dendrobiums Cattleyas and Coelogynes
being most in evidence. Gardenias are
more plentiful and prices have dropped.
Mignonette is not ot as good quality as
a few weeks ago neither is it in much
demand. Marguerites are selling well
and are more plentiful. Antirrhinum is
of good quality but seldom asked for.

Lilies are increasing in quantity and
quality is improving; prices are holding
well for this commodity. Lily of the
Valley is of good quality but demand
has fallen off. There is a good demand
for green goods and prices hold well.

K. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 14.—An un-
usual production of flowers is being ex-
perienced at this time. The weather re-
mains warm and bright, bringing on
much that was intended for Easter and
the intervening period. Bulbous stock in
particular gains much, in spite of all ef-
forts to delay its growth. Retail trade
is quite good, but is not sufficient to use
all the material offered to advantage.
Funeral work is not so heavy as during
the preceding week, but counter trade is
brisk at times. Department store decor-
ating is on hand and generally goes to
the lowest bidder, who finds himself with
much work but little profit, as such a
large percentage of flowers are ruined
during their stay in the dry heated tem-

perature. Attractive boxes of assort-
ed Spring flowers are much in favor and
serve as an cutlet, for bulbqjjsi flowers
and forced stock. Potted plants are in
prime condition, and the sales of them
are quite good. Shamrock plants are be-
ing exploited by some of the department
stores at a very low figure, so the flower
shops have little interest in them.

Carnations are more plentiful than at
any other time this Spring; $3 to $4 per
100 is obtained for the best of them;
medium grades bring $2 to $2.60 and
poor ones $1 to $1.50 per 100, Retail
prices range from 35c. to $1 per dozen.
Cuttings are quite scarce with some of

'

the growers and they are wisely sacrific-
ing some of the blooms for them.
A more plentiful supply of Roses per-

mits of their being used more frequently
in wreaths and flower pieces; color, size
and stem are better than for some
weeks, but prices have a downward ten-
dency. The best Killarneys, Richmond,
and My Maryland bring $10 to $12 per
100. Fine home grown Bride and Brides-
maid are offered at $S to $10 per 100.
The shorter grades of Am. Beauty arc
consistently of poor quality, and it is
necessary to purchase long grades when
a reasonably good grade is wanted; the
wholesale price for them is $4 to $35 per
100, the retail $1.50 to $9 per dozen.
Chicago single Violets are the best ob-

tainable, at 75c. to $1 per 100. Eastern
doubles are good at the same flgure;
local single Violets sell fairly well at
35c. to 75c. per 100. Gardenias are more
plentiful; few are wholesaled in this
market, but the retail price is 35c. to
50c. each. The Lily supply is all Jhat
could be wished for. Excellent Callas
and Harrisii Lilies may be had at all
times. The Callas sell at $10 to $12 per
100, Harrisii at $10 to $15; the shop
price for them is $2 to $4 per dozen.
The green goods market is well sup-

plied with everything but Smilax, which
must be shipped in at $15 per 100 strings.

I. B.

Spring Trade Number

Next Saturday

BstabllsHed IS87

J. K. A U L EN QJ^OWERS, ATTENTION!
_ . I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am eettine. BestCOMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

106 West 28th St.. New York 5^^^^^^^"^ Phones 167 and 4468 HadlsonSq.

advantage
location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.
Prompt returns.

am getting. Best
To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnf.
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C. Donne) C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 LlTin^on Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tslepbonea: 12931294 Main

Oal-ol-town orders carolully llended to.

Glv« urn a trial.

Cut flOWER EXCHANGt
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning nt Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent

»• M DOBT*l, Jr., NeeretDrj.'

M. O. FORD
SacMifor to Pord Brai.

Wholesale Plorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, 8870—3871 MadlBOp Bqutra

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisnments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45Wcst28tliSt., NEW YORK ClfY
Teleghone, MadUen Sqnare 5335

D. T. Nellie, Free. Rebt. G. Wlleoa, Trese

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Ganther brothers
110 West SStli Street

Phone, 661 Madison Square NEW TORK
Viplets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Wiiloughby Street

T.L 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut- Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-
class stock invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelenhoneB 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EstabUshed 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129.West 28th Street, New Tork

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

55J

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVF.i.IiHii

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HICHEST VALLEY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMlal-liT ON HANDGARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 7l|»:KS?S5. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New Yorii

V I O i_ E X ^ CARNATIONS
'

, ^ ^' ' ^ AND ROSeS
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3S6.1 Madison Square

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE TLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Ballding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telaphone 2931 Mtdiaon Sqaue Open from 5 a, m. to 6 p, m

Charles ScbenckFrank H. Traendly

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WTholesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, Hew York
and Cut flower Exchange

Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consiffoments Solicited

E
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artlfloial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimCAN BUUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILL&RHEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWBRSo

TslsphonH, 2200 and 2201 Madlsan Squar*
87 Waat 28th Street - - „ NEW fOmK

Wholesale Prices of Cot flowers, New York, March 15, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
"White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy . . spec.

" extra ...j.,
No. 1 .

No. 2
Mrs. Jardine

Adiantnin
Croweanum

flntirrliimiTn (per bunch)
AsparagnB, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bouvardla
Callas
Chrysantheiumns, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Perns, per 1000
Freesias

30.00 to 40.00
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St. until May 1, 1912. The work o£

changing or really practically rebuilding

at 109 and '111 W. 2Sth St., is being

pushed, and will be ready May 1 for

occupancy by Kessler Bros, and the

Growers Cut Flower Co.

A large supply of Sweet Peas of the

finest quality coming into the market are

noted at the store of Henshaw & Fen-
rich, 51 W. 2Sth St.

At M. A. Bowe's, 60 W. 33rd St., are
seen in the window some Magnolia trees

in bloom, the first observed this season.

Mr. Bowe is considering a change of lo-

cation, where he can to better advantage
attend to his increasing trade.

George V. Nash of the N. Y. Botani-
cal Garden lectured before the Torrey
Botanical Club, on Tuesday, March 14,

at the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, on "Orchids, Wild and Cultivated."

About Monday, March 27, A. N. Pier-
son, Inc., will begin to exhibit Easter
plants in rooms engaged for the purpose
on the corner of Sixth ave. and 26th sf.

Charles Millang, Coogan Building,
W. 26th St., on the invitation of P. P.
T.ynn of the John Wanamaker Co., was
one of the five hundred guests at a din-

ner given by the Sphinx Club at the
Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesday night of

this week.

Percy B. Rigby, manager of the S. S.

Pennock-Meehan Co., 109 W. 2Sth st.,

and Mts. Rigby, are spending several

weeks in Florida, Alva Jones, who is

at the head of the shipping department
of the main store of the above company
at Philaddphia, is filling Mr. Rigby's
place at the New York branch during
his absence. Some Killarney Roses of

exceptionally fine quality are noted at

the New York store this week.

Lawrence Kervan, of the Kervan Co.,

119 W. 28th St., who has been confined

at home for the past few weeks, is again
able to be at his place of business.

There has been a steady demand for

seats at the dinner of the New York
Florists' Club, to be held at Shanley's,
4.3rd St. and Broadway this, Saturday,
evening. The visiting English horticul-
turists have been invited to attend in a
body, thus lending an international as-

pect to the affair. Accommodation will

be provided for all who attend, but tables

and seats on the main floor are, prac-
tically, all sold. The committee assures
all who attend of a most enjoyable
evening.

Boston

There is now an abundance of sunshine
and the warmer weather is causing an
over supply of flowers in almost all

classes. It is a sorrowful sight to see
such a lot of bulbous stock accumulating
and the demand for such material is no
better than it was a week ago.
The boys on the street are moving

some but the public are not anxious buy-
ers and things are quite quiet. St.

Patrick's Day is causing a small ripple;
every little cause for movement of stock
is highly appreciated just now. The
sale for Shamrocks is increasing yearly
and some growers handle many thousands
of this small Clover, Trifolium minus.
One or two of the retail stores have made
special decorations of Shamrock, which
are attracting attention.

Roses are more plentiful but there is

little surplus. Carnations are accumulat-
ing yet there is a scarcity of good white
flowers. Violets have reached their
limit in quantity but there is still an
abundance offering.

The houses of A. M. Davenport of
Watertown are looking unusually well at
this time, although not as large and com-
modious as are those of some of our other
plantsmen yet his plants are grown ex-
ceedingly well. His stock for E'aster
was never better. Lilies look in excel-
lent shape and will be in flower just
right. A house of Lorraine Begonias is
well grown and remarkably well flowered.
Rambler Roses are in fine shape and
look promising for Easter. Azaleas are
also largely grown and a house of Hy-
drangeas is coming into bloom now. He
is marketing a fine lot of Dicentra speeta-
bilis and says he has no trouble in mak-
ing sales of it.

The W. W. Edgar Co.'s houses never
looked better and Easter stock is promis-
ing. Lilies are grown in. quantity and
these are in grand shape. Azaleas, Aca-
cias and Callistemons are coming along
nicely and a grand lot will be in perfec-
tion for Easter. Roses and Hydrangeas
look well.

W. H. Tomlinson of Dorchester is mar-
keting some good Killameys, both pink

PITTSBURfiH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJtLE GROWERS
t2l Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

INAINZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Pleaje mention the Eiohange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street -

p.'o'l'oxm '* MILWAUKEE, WB.
Plea— mention the Exohange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St.. Providence. R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Mar. 13, 1»1I
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Mar. 13. 1911
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NAMH AND VARIETI**
Boston

Mar. 14, llll

BeautT, hMtf—rftntl
extra.
No. 1

No. 1
KUIarneT

.

White KlUamey _...
Bride and BrideBmaid..
My Maryland., ._
Richmond .

Feile..
Golden Gate

Adianlum,
Asparagusi FlomoBna, banches

"
Sprenrerl, bnncheB

Callaa .«-.i
Carnatlana-Qinor eradd, all»kn

f

White
Pink _
Bed

all.

•Fancy
(•Theblgh-H

Tellow and yar.
( White
Pini
Bed..
TeUow and yai.-Btaid yan.

Daisies..
Ferns, hardy _.

Freesia
Qardenlas, per dos....
Hyacinths
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlgll and Longi.
LllyoMhs Valler
MIgnonetts
Narcissus „
Orehlda—Oattleysi

OypTlpedluma
Dendrobimns

Smllax, (per dot, atringa).
Sweet Peas -
Tulips
Violets, BiDgle

double
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SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY or THE VALLEY
A.nd all other naionable flowers Id qaantity

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
'WHOLESA.I.E FLORIST

ALSO
Mannfactnrer of Superior Wire WorK

SEND FOE CATALOGUE

131 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

and white. His Pinlr Delight Carnations
are flowering well. He has a house of
dwarf, compact plants of Hydrangea
which will be in fine shape for Easter.
The attraction at Galvin's Tremont st.

store the past week was a decoration of
branches of Acacia pubescens. The Back
Bay store received a lot of business from
the auto show at Mechanics' Building.
Mann Brothers of Randolph, in addi-

tion to their other bulbous stock, are
marketing a lot of Iris Hispanica, which
is picked up at once by the first class
retail stores.
James Murray, salesman for Pierce

Bros, of Waltham, has been on the sick
list with grippe.
Wm. Nicholson of Framingham, in ad-

dition to Carnations, is marketing 15,000
Shamrock plants and has no difficulty
in disposing of them.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fred Becker of Cambridge grows a
large quantity of bulbous stocli. His
home trade consumes most of this and, to
supply his customers, he had to buy a
lot of Von Sions this w€ek. His houses
of Lilies are coming along nicely and
will be right for Easter. His men are
busy potting up Geraniums and other
bedding plants.

Robert Montgomery of Natick is on
the sick list and has been threatened
with pneumonia ; all wish him a speedy
recovery to health.
Good yellow Marguerites are always in

demand and those which are being sold

by N. A. Hudson of Natick are of fine

quality; he is cutting them in quantit.v.

Oswald Ralph of South Weymouth is

sending to the Boston Cooperative Mar-
ket a large supply of first quality Callas.

Albert Bately & Son of Maynard,
Mass., are cutting Sweet Peas with long
stems and their Carnations are of superb
quality.

Everett Cummings of Woburn, one of
the principal Violet growers of that sec-
tion, marketed 15,000 to 20,000 first-clas^

,

blooms each day during the week; on
Saturday his cut was 25,000.
John McFarland of North Easton has

a house of Gardenias which is carrying a
tremendous heavy crop of flowers and'
buds ; he has just begun to market flowers
from it

' this week. He has also some
fine Lily of the Valley.

J. H. Newman of Woburn had a cut
of 42,000 Violets for his customers on
Saturday.

Zinn's Park st. store has an attractive
decoration of Shamrocks to remind people
of Old Ireland and its patron saint.

Carl Everberg of Woburn has had
good success with Shamrocks and, had a
nice lot of well grown plants for his cus-
tomers this week.
John McKenzie of North Cambridge

has a nice stock of plants for Easter.
His Lilies will be in fine shape and he
has a grand looking house of them. His
houses of Azaleas and Rhododendrons are
looking well and he will have them in
perfection for the holidays. He also
grows a lot of bulbous stock and Rambler
Roses. His store on Mass. ave. has as
showy windows as any in the city and
he is doing a good business which is

steadily increasing.

R. E. Lassman of Watertown is in the
market with a nice lot of Shamrocks,
The next meeting of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club will be on Tuesday even-
ing, March 21. There will he a lot of
special business in connection^ with the
National Flower Show and other attrac-
tions ; each and every member is asked to

be present.

We visited James Wheeler's establish-
ment at Natick a few days ago. His
large greenhouse, 300 x 60 ft., is worth
seeing. It is mostly devoted to Carna-
tions and we never saw a finer crop of
plants and flowers anywhere. The plants
are literally loaded with buds and flow-
ers. 'The Carnations are grown in solid

beds and the soil seems to suit them as
they show it in their rampant growth.
We measured White Enchantress with
stems 43 inches long. White Perfection
does very well. Beacon is exceptionally
strong and thrifty and so is Enchantress
and Pink Delight. A bed of yellow Mar-
guerites was flowering profusely and paid
well for the space it occupied.

D. Cameron, Sander's new represen-
tative, is here visiting the trade and book-
ing some good orders ; he is to be around
this section until the National Flower
Show.

J. R. Fotheringham, representing the
F. R. Pierson Co., was a visitor this

week.
I mentioned in my notes last week that

Thomas Pegler at the Boston Flower
Exchange was marketing an excellent lot

of Roses for S. J. Reuter & Son of

Westerly, R. I. It should have read that
Maurice Hambro was marketing S. J.
Reufer & Son's Roses. E. C.

Philadelphia

The approach of St. Patrick's Day had
an effect on the cut flower market in the

increased price of white Carnations, and
in a lesser degree of such other white
flowers as are easily colored green. The
leaves of plants are generally green. The
different parts of tlie flower are trans-
formed leaves. Rarely Nature retro-

grades and a flower appears on a plant
with petals the same color as the leaves
of the plant. As such sports in flowers
possess little beauty, no one, perhaps, in

interested in establishing this retrogres-
sion, and yet if such could be established
there would be a green flower of Na-
ture's own coloring for St. Patrick's Day.
There is increased activity among the

plant growers in and around Philadel-
phia, rearranging their plants, holding
back some, and hurrying on others in
preparation for Easter sales.

Among the recent callers on the Robert
Craig Co. were Thomas Roland, Nahant,
Mass. ; C. M. Wagener, Baltimore, M3.

;

Antoine Leuthy, Boston, JNIass. ; J. S.
Boyd, Wilmington, Del., and Mr. Wat-
kins, Hammonton, N, J, Work at the
Craig range is being pushed to the limit,

and the plants there are looking splendid.
The company will he an exhibitor at the
National Flower Show at Boston, and
will be represented thei'o by Robert"
Craig, Sr,, W. P. Craig and Duncan Ma-
caw.
Work on the new Niessen building at

12th and Race sts. has not yet got abore

I
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Easter Lilies In Pots
J 8 to 30 inches high. 3 to 8 flowers to a plant

Will ship second or third week before Easter in Bud
form —Our price is very attractive. How many can you

use? Write us today.

SOUTHERN DAfFODILS

Quality better than ever

$J.50 to $2.00 per 100

$JO.0O to $J5.00 per JOOO

Look to us for the very best

value in

CARNATIONS
Send us your order.

The quality and price will more
than please you

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. oiTw^fV'™?Pniladelphia, Pa.VTHOLESALE FI,OR.IST9

Please mention the Exchange when writhipr.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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to 2.60

.50 to l.OO
8.00 to 4.00
.29 to .50

to
to
to
to
to

8.00

TTso
1.60
15J
1.60

to 40.00
to 30.00

to 20.00
to 6.00
to 12.00
to 12.00
to 10.00

to lO.OO
to 16.00
to 7.00
to
to
to_.
to _
to 12.00
to

1.25
1.26
2.00

loioo

3.00
2.00
2.00
40.00
10.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
S.OO
2.00
.26

3.00
3.00
8.00

tc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12,00
to 4.00
to S.OO
to 3.

to 50.00
to 12.00
.to.

.40

2.00
.40
.40

NAMU AMD VARIBTIIS
PhlI'ddphIa
Mar. 13, 1911

R»HS— A. BMnt7. hiv—ffMlil-
" axtra .U.^

No. 1

No. 2
Klllarney. _
White EIUarneT
Bride and BrldeBmaid
My Marrland -__
RlotunoDd...—.., ^.
Perle
OoldenQate..

Adianlum
Aaparagua, Plnmoini, bonohei.

* Sprenfferi, bonohei-.
Callaa .„
Carnallena—Umr fnia, illMln.

( White ._.

Standard J Pink
Yarletiei ) Red..

I Tellow and tsi-
White( White

.) Pint
f1 Bed

i. Tellow and Tar

1.80
1.00
4 00
.50

.60

•Fancy
(rrhelilsb

eccfnuies ef
Sta'd TUM
Daloiea ....

Forna. hardy„
Freeeia
Oardenlaa, per doi
Hyaoinlhs
Lilac, per bunch -
Liliea, Hairiiil and Lonsi
Lily ol the Valiay
Misnonatta
Narolaaua
OrehldB—Oattleyai

Oyprlpedlomi...
Dendrobimns

SmilaXi (per doz. itrinsa]
Sweet Peaa „
Tulips
VIolelB, single .^

L double -

60.00 to 75.00
.50.00 to 60.00
12.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 20.00

to
3.00 tc 10.00

1.00 to 1.60
to SO.OO

S5.00 to 60.00
6.00 10 10.00

1.00 to 1.60

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.50 to
.15 to

2.00 to
.76 to

to
.50 to

8.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

2 00 to 3.00
80.00 to 69.00

to
to

1.80 to
.40 to
2.00 to
.36 to
.26 to

to .

to ...

to

2.00
2.00
2.00

"iTob

4.00
4.00

"iTob

.26

S.OO
3.00

1.00

2.60
1.00
4.00
.60

.75

to

St. Leuia
Mar. 13, 1011

.00 to 50.00

.00 to 25.00
00 to 10.00

to
00 to s.oq

8.00

8.00
8.00

.00 to
to

.00 to

.00 to
to..
to _

_... to _

to j

to
. ... to

to
1.00 to
.00 to
.00 to

2.50
2.60

2.60

. to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

_....to
to

3.00 to 4.00
to 6-00

to ...

to
to ....

10 _.
_....to 1

.60 to 1.00

_.... to
to
to

_.to
to
to
to

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, .Valley, Gardenias,
Beantles, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

«I9-I«I Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Please mention the Exohange when writins-

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Pour Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.
The Floriiti* Exchange. F. 0. Box 1697. N. Y.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

ground, but it is noted that the cellar

now being couetructed will be about
eleven feet deep. This company is now
receiving Southern Daffodils of .good qual-
ity. Clarence Watson, who is at the
head of the shipping department of this

company is sick. .;

It is reported that the King Construc-
tion Co. will erect at Hillside, Pa., this
coming Spring, two new greenhouses.

Alfred Campbell, 1510 Sansom St., is

cutting some fine Emperor Narcissus at
his Gollingdale greenhouses, and the As-
paragus plumosus from the same range
is selling so well that Mr. Campbell says
that he wishes he had ten times as much.

It is reported that Double Pink Kil-
larney Roses will, among others, be used
in planting the new 47 x 150 ft. Rose
house which Lord & Burnham will erect
for George Samtman of Oi-villa, Pa., and
Myers & Sajntmari of Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
will plant about 5000 of this same new
Rose.

MELODY

This beautiful

Yellow Rose is

the finest intro-

duction w e

have ever had

in a Yellow.

Those who
have not
handled it,

or do not know
the merits and wonderful value of this rose, should try a shipment of cut

blooms. We are well able to take care of all orders as we are getting it in in

quantity, and of splendid quality too.

SPECIALS, per 100 $12.00 fANCY, per 100 $10.00 FIRSTS, per 100 $8.00

CATTLEYAS, per dozen, $6.00; per 100, $40.00.
BOX OF 200 LONG-STEMMED ROSES, our selection as to color,

mostly the Killarneys, $4.00 per 100.
FORGET-ME-NOTS, very choice blooms, $l.50 per 100.
VALLEY, special, $4.00 per 100; extra, $3.00 per 100.

Some Splendid New Roses
"MELODY," the best Yellow Rose today.

"DOUBLE KiLLARNEY,"the KiUarney that will

supersede the KiUarney now grown.

"PRINCE DE BULGARIE," entirely different from
any rose grown.

Write for our Descripii'oe List and Prices of these and
Other Introductions,

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
TKe ^Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. NE^XT YORK 'WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow Street 109 West 28lh Street 1212 New York Avenue

stores close at 6 p. m.

fAU*^

Plffase mention the Exchange when writing.

TV. W. Foster of the Riverside Green-
houses, Westerly, R. I., James Brown,
Jr., Coatsville, Pa., and C. P. Barnard of

Northbrook, Pa., were calling recently on
the S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
John F. Erwin, of the John F. Erwin

Co., Delanco, N. J., was recently in town.
The building of a new §:reenhonse this

Spring is under consideration by the com-
pany.

Eugene Bernheimer, 11 So. IGth St.,

has the sympathy of the trade in the loss

of his daughter, Ruth, who died at the
age of eight years, of typhoid-pneumonin,
on Wednesday of last week.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade still continues good. There is a

fair demand for flowere, with the supply
quite plentiful. Retail prices : Carna-
tions, 60e, per doz., a few at 75e. Roses,

,i;i..50 per doz. Violets sell well at .$1

per 100. Sweet Peas, $1 to $1.50.

Bulbous stock is plentiful ; Tulips, Daffo-
dils, Paperwhites and Romans sell at
50e. per doz. Double Murillo Tulips,
75c. per doz. Callas, $2 per doz. Snap-
dragons, 75c. and .fl per doz. Freesias
are about all done. Sweet Alyssum helps
out nobl.y in funeral work, which is

quite plentiful. Plant trade still contin-
ues good.

The Horticultural! Society will hold its

annual banquet at the Parker House,
March 22. Chas. F. Lawton, city fores-
ter, delivei-ed an interesting lecture last
week before this Society at the Board of
Trade rooms, on the "Gyp>sy and Brown-
tail Moths, the Elm Leaf Beetle and
Other Tree Pests."

An offer has Iwen made by a depart-
ment store of this city of 1000 Catalpas
to be set out by the school children on
Arbor Day. A similar offer has also
been made by the same lirm in Fall
River, Mass. HoKMCO.
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'° The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

O^'rheli^rd ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cuf Flowers
5f WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH Telecrraph and Telephone orders ffiven

prompt attention.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Sesd us your orders for deliTcry ia

SIk® Northwest, which wih hav®
our best attention.

Lr. L,.MAY «Sfc CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florisis

RICHMOND, IIMDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Flower merchants who sell their stock
from sidewalk stands in the loop district

were notified last week that unless all

stands were removed by Monday they
would be destroyed by the city. Four
years ago the city conducted a similar
crusade to rid the sidewalks of these ob-
structions, and in many instances where
the owners were defiant city employees
destroyed the stands. The fakirs

have again taken possession of space in
many localities, resulting in the issuance
of the order mentioned.
The friends of Joseph Labos, the Joliet

florist, were sorry to hear of the sad
accident which happened to his little son
Herman last Monday. The little fellow
disappeared from his home on Monday,
March 6, and it was feared at first he
had been kidnapped but on Tuesday after-

noon he was discovered drowned in the
cesspool in the rear of the home. The
little fellow had fallen in face downward
and was unable to regain his feet.

The new wholesale corporation that
has just been formed under the name of

the Chicago Flower Association, has ap-
plied for a charter; the sponsors are J. F.
Kidwell, Geo. F. Weiland and Emile
Blameuser.

A. Anderson, of Moline, III., had a
vase of a new seedling Carnation on ex-
hibition at the Chicago Carnation Co.'s
store. This is a yellow and red varie-
gated type, its parents being variegated
Lawson and Harlowarden.

Geo. A. Peters h,as secured space for
a florist store in the new Sherman
House, at a rental of $12,000 for three
years.

.7. A. Sikuta, who is located at "West
12th St., has rented a store at 34 State
St., and last Saturday opened another
retail flower shop.
Guy Reyburn, of A. Henderson & Co.,

arrived home on Saturday from Qnincy,
111., where he had been confined in the
hospital for the past three weeks; he
has, however, almost regained his usual
good health.

A. Miller, with Skidelsky & Irwin,
Philadelphia, was ealling on his custom-
ers last week. He left Chicago on Sun-
day for his home in Texas, where he will
spend a month, his first visit in eight
years. -

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

aiALlls IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

SS-37 Rmndoiph Si,, - OHiGAGO
Greenhouiesi MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

€IIA$.W.McHELLAR
ORCHIDS

fANCY VAILET, KOSES, CAENATIONS ANB
ALL CUT PLOWEES AUD GKEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cat flowers, Chicago, March 14, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-inch, stems. . "
24-inch stems.. "
20-Inch stems. .

18-inch stems. .

12-inch stems.

.

S-in. stems and shorts
Klllarney

White Killiarney ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
I'ncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantum
Asparag-us, bunch

Sprengeri ....
Callas
ClirysantliemTiiiis, doz. . .

.

Daisies

G.OO to
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n^ NEPHROLEPIS DREYERII
(SPORT OF BOSTON)

Orown by Q. DRtiYi3R, Elmhurst, Long Island, [New Yoi-k

THIS New Fern, when exhibited at the S. A. K. A; O. H. Convention last August,
received tlie following description: "Nephrolepis Dreyerii has ?na//jy good
points which will render it popular. It makes a quick growlh, is compacl, of

good color, and stands consitlerable rough lreal?nenl, adapting itself to almost any
condition. It is of the Scottii type, but nol as stiff, the fronds drooping ^r(7(-f/'«//j/,

giving the plant a very atlraclive appeanince."

PRICE: 2^=inch pots, per 100, $25.00; per 1000, $200.00

KIT^^I ITD Y^Dtf^^ 136-138 West 28tK street
lm.JL^O\7JL<lZ^J\. UlX^^O., NEW YORK CITY

XelepHone 233G Madison Square
Please mention the Eyohange when writing.

Cibotiam Schledel, handsomest and most
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong, 4-
In. stock, ready for a shift, $7.00 per doz.,
$55.00 per 100; 5-in. JS.50 per doz., $65.00
per 100; S-ln. $2.00, 10-In. $4-00, each.

Dicksouia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, in 4 -In. pots $7-00 per doz,
$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Excellent stock, best assortment, from

2^-In. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-in. high, $1.20 per doz., $8.50
per 100.

Boston Ferns. Nice 7-In. plants, $8.00 per
doz., $65.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Splendid, full grown,
2^-ln., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings in 20 best
sorts, ready in June. $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz. ; shall be pleased
to book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

F^erti Speclalisib
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-

able, in five true colors, transplanted
from flats, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Strong healthy cool grown stock in

variety as S. A. Nutt, Alp. Rieard,
John Doyle, Castellane, Beaute Poitevine,
from 3 mch pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

PRIMULAS
Obconica grandiflora and Glgantea In

bud and bloom, fine plants from 5 inch
pots, $16.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SWAINSONA
214-ineh pots, $3.00 per 100; excellent

plants ready for shipment.

Lily of the Valley Clumps, $15.00 per 100

A. N. PIE.RSON. Inc.
CROM'WELL, CONN.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

PERNS READY
NOW

SCHOLZELi and SCOTTII
2J^ inch pots, $5.t)0perl00 ; $40.00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. 11. CAMPBELL, Fjorist. phjladelpliia, Pa.

3601 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
Please mention the Exchange when wrltin*.

ASSORTED FERNS
Hor Dishes

strong, healthy plants, 2^-ln. pots, ?3.00
per 100, 525,00 per 1000: 3-ln., $6.00 per
100. '?56,00 per 1000; 4-ln., $12.00 per 100,
JIOO.OO per 1000.

COCOS Weddellana, 2%-ln., 12 to 15 Inches
high, J1.50 per doz., JIO.OO per 100; 3-in.,

J16.00 per 100.

KENTIA. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 2^-
in., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
2% Inch. Boston, Whltmanl and ScottU,

$3.50 per 100.
3 inch, Boston, Wliltmanl and Scottii,

$8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottll, $15.00 per 100.
4 inch Whitman!. $12.50 per 100; 5 Inch,
Boston and Whitmani, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 inch, $2.50 per
100; 3 inch $5.00 per 100; 4 inch $10.00
per 100.

AsparagiM Spreogeri, 4 inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vinca Variegata, out of two-Inch pots,
these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 Inch, $2.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and
others, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 Inch, $1.50 per 100,
$12.50 per 1000. Gash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Successor to BEES£B & TOUNGSTBAND

Springfield. Oliio.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plants You Need
Double Nasturtium, good seller,

fine for cutting ;
2 -in. pots, $3.00 per loo.

Geraniums, Double Grant and
Mrs. Hill, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

German Ivy, 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy, (Chrysanthemum Frutes-

cens), 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CHARLLS W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. I.

Pleaflfl mention the Exohange wnen wntuia.

I!^ American Carnation
PRICE. $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo a Duane Sireel, New Yot^

URGE IMPORTATION JUST TO HAND

Phalacnopsis AinaDlli$
The finest white spray Orchid for jut flowers. The plants arrived in

splendid condition. Prices per doz., per 100, or per 1000 on appli-

cation.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
7II-7I4 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO.CALIPORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holly Ferns
Extra fine stock; with dark, glossy foli-

age; 2-in. pots, 3 cents.
ASSORTED FERNS, fine bushy plants, 2-

in., 3 cents.
PTERIS "WBLSONI, 3-in., each a perfect
specimen, larger and better than most
4-in. stock, 8 cents.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwaik, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2%-lnch $30.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI rERNS, 2y2-Inch, $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

NEPHROLEPIS MAGNTFICA, 2V4-lnch, 15c.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ^ SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE EIRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best VarieticB, ready for June De-

livery, 110 clumps to a Tlat.
For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat; 10

Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more at
$1.00 each, our selection.

Prices for special varieties quoted on ap-
plication.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and

all E'xpress orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory reference* with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in. full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE B. WEBER & SONS CO., ^T*
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers wiU confer a favor npon ns of

more than passing: value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing: the advt. in the !Exchang;e,

ORCHIDS
We ate one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orcliids. Investigate us.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN,
MAMARONECK,

N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

SANDER. ^^En^^'^a'n"/.
&Qd 268 Broadway, KMm721, New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Imported and Established
Orchids in Gre«t Variety

Write for Our Special List and Catalog*

LAGKR (Si HURRCLL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns for [aster
JARDINIERE FERNS, in best assortment,

full-grown and bushy, plants In six to
eight varieties, 234-in. pots, at ?3.00 per
100. or $25.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, at
?6.00 per 100; and 4-in. pots at J12.00
per 100.

COCOS WTTDDEtLJANA, just right for
centers, from 214-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Nice lot of Iiilies coming on just right
for Easter.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

F. E.—Besl iWvcrtising Medium

The Prices Advertised in these Columns are for the Trade Only
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKEBS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CANBRIDCe, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^'^^^amsmaucrat..

Price per crate
1500 2-ln. potH in crate . . ; . *4.88
i5002M • •• 5.25
I50O2« " •' 600
10003 ' " 500
smsii •' " 5.S0
6004 • 4.50

Price per crate
4'i6 4>6-iil. pots in crate ?5.24
320 6 " 4 61
2105< • " 3.78
144 6 • " 3 18
1207 " " 4.20
608 " • 3.00

easy to handle
HAND MADE Price per orate
48 9 in. pots in crate $3.60
4810 •• " 480
24U •' • 3.60
2412 " • 4.80
1214 " " 4.80
616 " " 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list. Oyllnders for Out Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
STases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witli order. Please remit by Money Order or Kew York Draft.

l-ilUi'ilVaeR BROS.. Potter-y, . - PORT BOWARD. IV. V.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Agt.., 31 Barclay St., New York City

Pleas** mentinn the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS

is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-
urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles Wfc
make for florists' use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co.,zanesville.o.
Please mention the Eiohange whep writing,

XJ
Red Standard Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring to
stock your greenhouses.

Think of us.

Write us.

Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Eiohanee when writine.

Owensboro, Ky«

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

t
Oct r^ixo

Me easy to tUl With

Ibe fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Action gnaranteed or money bacl^;
irhy try cheap eabBtitntee that zuakera 4a
aoi dare to guarantee ?

rai B. 1. STOOTEOFP CO., MOUHT TTtKHOS. I. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable. Practical

and Durable
' When the machine It fllledM

within Bix inches of the top, & few
itrofees of thepomp will compreii
enough air in the tank to produce
a continaoasmlBt-llkeipr»7 forii
mlnntea.

Write for Catalog and d«Ull»
to department O,

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers
In Florists' and Fooltry BuppUei.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3 1 24 We*< Lake Strati

CHICAGO, ILU
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
TOBACCO POWDER
For famdgatlng and sprinkling combined, S ••*
per lb. in 100 lb. tacks, 960.00 per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS, {SiSt"''
'"

TOBACCO DUST, '/'..'it^bf'
60 ct*. per dozen

ROYAL INSECT POWDER, £f?„5i|.''^„L""'

J. J. FRIEDMAN
X85.2S9 Hatravalllu ATa. . BROOKLTH, H. T.

Fleage mention the Exchange when writing.

Nl If rtTF F IM The most effective aod economical material there is (or spraying
' •^^' 1 ^B.1^ plants and blooms.

Nl VCQTEEM Skilfully extracted from leaf tobacco, and carefully refined i it is

"V^^ ' ^^^mI^ clean and easy to apply.M
I
L^QT P" P M Does the work, when vaporized either in pans, on pipes or over

a flame. Full Pint Bottles, $1.50.

NILfOTFCTM ADUIC ^IIM VC Specially prepared lor luml-
I I^V^ I^E.1^ r*l^ni^ ^^V^I^rV gating closed houses. It.

vaooriz^B the Nicotloe evenly and without waste. Nothing keens a house free from Aphis so cheaply
Price, S6.S0 per case of 12 paratlined boxes . ALL SEEDSMEN.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writine.

FERTILIZER
for

Greenhouse, Lawn and Garden Use
Our Own Manufacture

Our Blood and Bone Mixture cannot be
excelled. Now being used by the best grow-
ers in tliis country. Write for prices, and
list of our patrons.

DNNIE BRAE Nl
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For (ireenliouses. Lawns, Gardens, etc.

$30.00 per ton; SI 0.00 per BOO lbs.

A plant Food, not a stimulant. The heat of all
manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tankage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of ail kinds at wholesale prices.

William M.Davidge, P.O. Box 5 Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

Destroys green, black and white fly, red
spider, thrlps. mealy bug, brown and white
scale, and all soft bodied Insects; without
the slightest injury to the tenderest flower
or foliage.
An excellent cleanser for Decorative Stock.
You can rely on it for positive results,

without fear of failure or dissatisfaction,

$3.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

66 FUINQIINE »»

An infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material ;

particu-
larly adapted for the greenhouse.

$'2.00 per gallon—75c. per quart.

For Sale by Seedsmen
Send for name of nearest Selling Agent.
Our products are not alone endorsed, but

are continuously used by leading Commer-
cial Growers, Professional Gardeners, Park
Departments and State Colleges of the coun-
try.

Manufactured by

APHINE NAMIFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DREER'S **Rivertoii Sp ecial" Plant Tub
No
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HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

|ord*HDQurnh3m(gL
Irvinglon. N.Y. Phllndelphla

Ploade mention the ExohanKe when writing.

GREENHOUSE GUSS
AU,U, SIZGS

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

O. S. W^EBER dfe CO.,
to Oasbrossem St., Mew York

Pleaao mention the Exohuige when writlBff,

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send for price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, "T^ Nashua, N. H.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnff.

SUMM[R IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Fleafie mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller bearing, aelf-oJllng device,
antomatlc stop, Bolld link cbaln,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENQE the meet perfect appara-
tDB in the market.
Wnte for catalogne and prlcei

before placing year orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
aervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO^VENS SON

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

S«» the Point 4^
PORUSS

aiulBC Pslnta •!• tlubeit.
^o Flehu «t ItfU^ Bex of
S.OWjpolat. 96 OU. ^Htpald,

HENST A. DBEER,
TU ckMtBMt St., nil.., ri.

Plflua mention the Exohonge when wrltJnff.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and Windo-w Glass
Write for Our Pricei

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Moatroi* At*.. BROOKLTN. H. T.

S. JAe©BS & S©NS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Rendy for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Cut and Spliced Rendy for Erection.

At
Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES "^
„^r.s'

'^

HOT-BED SASH iVflV"'''
'°SINGLE AND

DOUBLE LIGHT ••w • -MtMi^m^ wivil the United States

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Will Lift Easily 100 Feet.

Split. Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE
Get Oiir Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE INVITE COMPARISON

ELF BRACKET
or 1, 1i 1* and
inch columns.

b'lease mention the E.xrhange when wi-itlng.

Cromwell, Conn.

Announcement has just been m.nde of
the marriage, last April, at the home of
a cousin of the bride in New .Jersey,

of Harry Fatzer, of Quessy, France, and
Miss Minnie Prior, of Cromwell. Mr.
Fatzer has been employed in the green-
houses here for about two years. His
father is a leading French florist and sent
his son to this country t6 learn American
methods.
Martin Ribsam of Trenton, N. J. has

recently been added to the greenhouse
force in the grafting department. He is a
son of Martin C. Ribsam, the well known
Trenton florist, and comes here to further
continue his study of general floriculture.

Among out of town visitors at the
greenhouses this week were Mark Ait-
ken of Springfield, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Volz, of New Britain, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Thompson of Meriden, John
Coombs and Joseph McManus. of Spear
& McManus, Hartford and Miss Smith
and Miss Bangs of the Flower Shop,
Waterbury.
A switchboard with sixteen branch

telephones has recently been installed at
the A. N. Pierson greenhouses, thus all

departments on the two plants are con-
nected with the office. This is found to
be a great help in the transaction of
everyday work. Two special wires from
the centi'al offce of the Southern New
England Telephone Co.. in Middletown,
connect the switchboard with the outer
world.
Some handsome specimens of the new

Roses. Prince do Bulgarie, Lady Crom-
well, Radiance, Dark Pink Killarney and
other varieties, will be sent to Boston
next week for the National Flower Show.
W. R. Pierson will be in charge of the
exhibit during the show.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE (SL
CHICAGO. ILL.L*BB DUt«a*a Pb«a«

Canal 880

CO.
Please mention the Exchnnge when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE c,.r^^^^j^^:Earliest and easiest worked.

admits air to the Boil. In-
__ .. _ _ i

creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile

?"OXl=N^ Tl J -1^^^ 3
^."*''*^"j^ ^2^^ J?'?'."

2""^ meets every requirement. We also make Seweriv^-Vj^^M »_lii^l=^ / Floe. Eed and Fire Brick. Ohimney Tops, Encaustic side Walk Tile etc Writn
JOHN H. JACKSON, BO Third Ivc, Aibany, N Y.

, ,
- 7eryrf

-_ -_J^^ 7 Pipe, Eed and Fire Brick, Chimney TopB, En.^-^ ^i4=^^y for what you want and prices. >"'- •

Oswego, N. Y.

It is nearly three months, since I
visited my old friends here. Business has
been very satisfactory through the Win-
ter, the only kick I heard was in regard
to the dull weather and heavy coal bills,

as it has been a case of firing, night
and day, for five months.
The call for funeral work has been

large and the home nroduct was far short
of the demand. All anticipate a record
breaking Easter trade and are making
preparations for it.

Carl Beckstedt's Carnations are look-
ing good with a fine crop of fiowers in

sight for Easter.
_
Sweet Peas are quite

a feature with him. A house of single
Violets is showing plenty of flowers.
W. D. Stewart's place looks well—his

Carnations are remarkal)ly fine with an
and immense crop of buds; Winsor Bea-
con and White Perfection are his chief
favorites. His Roses are remarkably
healthy, but flowers are scarce owing to

F. C—Best Adveitisine Mediuni

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

S7(S-S80 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the dull weather. I noticed a nice block
of ffood Mignonette and some remarkably
jrood Pansie-s. Mia Violets have done re-
markably well here but are ffoing off

crop now. Sweet Peas are largely grown
and he has had a rather peculiar experi-
ence with them. Last year he saved
seed of a variety he thought much of;
now they have made a growth of seven
feet without a flower, the foliage is very
large and strong, fully five times the size
of the ordinary ones, and he wonders
why they fail to bloom.
W. H. Workman's store is artistically

ari'anged. A nice species of Cattleya with
8 blooms susi)ended in the center of the
window, makes an attractive object. Miss
Florence Workman is in charge. At the
greenhouses, as usual, everything is in

good shape and the picture of health.
Carnations are doing well and a grand
lot are in sight for Easter. Callas, too,

are grand. His bfock of Lilies will be
just right. One often hears the term,
"An ali-aroun<l man." Well, of all those
I have met, Walt stands at the head of
the class, and if his .good parents had
named him "Wonderful Handy Work-
man," they would have correctly named
him. When I called y-e«terday he was just
finishing the painting of his large sign-
board, and the lettering and finish would
do credit to any regular sign painter.
With any kind of tool he is just as much
at home, carpentry and pipe fitting alike,

and never calls upon outside help to do
any such work. Since my last visit, his
oldest son. W. J., has taken unto him-
self a very charaiing wife. Miss Vina
Alice Muskell : their friends are legion
and all wish the young people many years
of happiness and prosperity. H. T.

Equip Your Garden Right
Get the new ?ash that has two layers of glass and needs

no mats or other covers. Grow your Flowers and vegeta-
bles way aheatl of the season. Have a garden under
glass alwayi growing.

Send For These Two Books
One is our valuable free cat-

alog. In the other Prof. Massey
tells what and when to plant in
hot-beds and cold-frames. Send
4c in stamps for this booklet ii

addition to free catalog-.

Sndight Double Glass Sash Co.

933 E. Broadway. Louisville, Ky.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Greentwuse Materials inSt^^:,%

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish de-
tails and cut material ready for erection

PRANKVANASSCHEZ-l.TfeflfriiT:
JBRSBV OIXY, IV. J.

?leaee mention the Exohange when writing.

TILE ("srr) BENCHeS
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Cucltd Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Pl^aae mention the Exchange when writirtg

Spring Trade Edition

Next Saturday
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Plug Up The Repair Bill Leaks
Our Iron Frame House Is The House
That Does It

'^°' '^^^^ ^ house costs you—but what it

saves and makes for you—that's the up-to-

date grower's way of looking at it. Write us.

Hitchings 8lCompany
ELIZABETH, N. J.

and
1 1 70 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Flaaae mention the Exohange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTtNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING

-% APPARATUS, iMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Ifr-c^oi^r'. DILLER, CA8KEY & KEEN. aESsrN'GTiVSs
So W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA, PAo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Bed Cypress Greenhouse Material
QALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINQS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.. ^SM.oTaoflfuu'r'

STANDARD SUCTION-LIFT PUMPING

ENGINE WITH SEPARATED

PRESSURE TANK
Standard

Adaptability

This diagram Illustrates another
method of installing STANBAKD
PUMPING ENGINES. When a pneu-
matic tank is used, it m,ay be placed
at any required distance from the
pump. This is of great convenience
to Gardeners who wish to use the
STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE
with direct pressure for the garden
and greenhouses and with a pneu-
matic storage tank for the residence.
The tank may be placed in the base-

ment of the house, or buried in the ground, where it will be Irost-proof. and the
water delivered cold in warn^ weather. The tank may be placed at any con-
venient distance from the pump, and the Suction Lift Pump at a considerable
distance from the source of supply, but not m^ore than 20 feet above its surface.

Send for* a. cat;a.lo£ to

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.
IS Michigan Street = = Cleveland, Ohiio

Plpasp mpntioD thp Exctmngp whpn writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WRITE AT ONGE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEN BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

I

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Worcester, Mass.

With a brisk retail trade and a prom-
ising stoclj coming along for the Easter
rush local florists are happy. The report

everywhere is that business is good, and
the novelties for St. Patrick's Day going
better than ever. The small pots of

Shamrocks have been in great demand,
and thousands of colored Carnations have
been sold. A Shamrock shaped pan filled

with tiny potted Shamrocks was among
the novelties which received much call

;

this made an effective centerpiece for the

table at the numerous parties in honor of

Ireland's patron saint.

All growers are preparing for the Eas-
ter business and are giving particular

attention to their greenhouses. Easter
Lilies, Rhododendrons, Acacias, Azaleas,
Rambler Roses and Cyclamen promise to

be in fine condition for Easter.
Bulbous stock in general is holding 9ut

well, and the shops are still showing
beautiful specimens o£ early Spring
blooms. The Lenten season has in a

measure affected business in the decora-

tive line, but funeral work has been good.

H. P. A. Lange has several orders for

post Lenten wedding ceremonials. Last
week the Lange store displayed the plants
and flowers which took prizes at the
Horticultural Society's show, boxes of

Lily of the Valley, Roses, and a variety

of plants making an attractive window
display.

There is nothing unusual in either the

wholesale or retail trade this week. St.

Patrick's Day caused something of a rush
for the potted Shamrock's and other nov-
elties were in great demand. Several
parties called for decorations, but these

were usually simple, consisting mainly
of green Carnations and Shamrocks.
Roses are better and Carnations are com-
ing along nicely.

Last week was a busy one for the
Worcester Co. Hort. Sec. The annual
reunion was held in Horticultural Hall

on March 9, and was one of the largest

gatherings in the history of the Society.

Dinner was served in the banquet hall

at 6:.30 p.m., followed by an interesting

program of speeches. Pres. Edward W.
Breed, of Clinton presided as toastmaster,
welcoming the guests in the name of the

Society. Mayor James Logan gave an
address on "New England," explaining
what it should mean to New England-
ers. He said if Eastern growers were
able to live as cheaply as their Western
competitors and emplo.ved the same
methods of business they could command
all the markets. Others who congratu-
lated the Society on its splendid history

were Judge Arthur P. Rugg ; Charles T.
Tatman, president of the Board of
Trade ; Charles Parker of Boston, presi-
dent of the Mass. Hort. Soc, and Wil-
liam P. Rich its secretar.v ; Thomas Hope
of Providence, president of the. Rhode
Island Hort. Soc. and R. M. Bowen, its

secretary; Rev. W. P. Hutcliins of lilill-

bury ; and J. K. Greene. The dinner was
followed by dancing in the main hall
until 12 o'clock. The Light Infantry or-
chestra furnished the music. President
and Mrs. Breed opened the program with
a march. The library of the hall^ was con-
verted into a beautiful reception room
and here the guests were received by
Pres. and Mrs. Breed, See. L. C. Midgley
and Mrs. Midgley, Vice-President Ar-
thus J. Markle and Mrs. Markle, Vice-
president Charles Greenwood and Mrs.
Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Hartshorn. Mrs. Percy G. Forbes, Mrs.
Harry R. Hildreth, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture J. Lewis Ellsworth
and Mrs. Ellsworth, and Librarian Miss
Lucy M. Coulson. Lange did the decorat-
ing, the decorations consisting of Azaleas,
Palms, and Perns. Palms banked the
platform in the main hall, screening the
orchestra from view. L. C. Midgley fur-
nished the Carnations, which were the
dinner favors, and arranged a variety of
potted plants as the table decorations.
The absence of the former secretary,
Adin A. Hixon, was regretted and a
motion by Elliott Moore that a message
of regret and sympathy be extended Mr.
Hixon was unanimously carried.
On March 9 and 10 the Mass. Fruit

Growers' Association had its annual
meeting in Horticultural Hall, and on
March 10 had a .ioint session with the
Worcester Hort. Soc. Samuel T. May-
nard of Northboro presided. E. D.

Providence, R. I.

Business during the past week has
shown a downward tendency. A few
days of bright sunshine have produced
an abundance of cut blooms in all lines.

Bulbous stock, Roses and Carnations
have suffered in the downw.ard trend of
prices. The demand from some sources
is somewhat curtailed during Lent, which
causes also an added surplus. On Pi'i-

day and Saturday many flowers' were do-
nated to the Woman's National Foreign
Missionary Societies, which bodies held
a convention in Providence and skipped
no establishment where there was a
chance to obtain cut flowers gratis.

The Shepard Co.'s floral department,
under the management of Fred Covill,
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ETROPOLITANATERI AL CO.
1398-1408 METROPOLITAN AVE.,

BROOKUVIN, IN. V.
ALL SIZES OF

Hot Waterand
Steam Boilers

carried in stock ready for

shipment. Send for cata-

logue and prices. We have
a few more Second Hand
Boilers left.

New and
Second Hand
Any quantity, or cut to sketch.

PIPE

New Finings iiiia Tools
At prices paid tor old.

A Large Stock New and Old

Single Light Doable Light

Hot-Bed Sash
Hot-Bed Frames

Clear Louisiana Gulf Cypress

Greenhouse Material

GLASS
in lots of 50
boxes or over

at car load

prices.

Send for printed matter

describing our Sashi, Ven-

tilating Apparatus,
Bench and Greenhouse

Fittings.

Please mention the Eichajge when writine. J

much activity to the store trade and a
land office business has been done at
the cut prices.
John F. Wood, Westminster St. re-

ports business fair, with a special sale
on Violets on Saturday of upwards of
15,000 blooms, at 19c. per bunch.

3. A. Budlong & Son Co., Auburn,
R. I., are changing their former vege-
table houses into houses suitable for
Rose culture.
Wm. Hay of Providence and Oak-

lawn, lias just finished cutting a good
crop of Roses and has another crop
coming on for Easter. He was in Provi-
dence on Saturday purdhasiug supplies.

J. Kopelman, Washington St., and
Oaklawn, wholesale and commission flo-

rist, reports business good but with a
big slump in prices.
Donald Thurber, who has been assist-

ant superintendent for a number of years
at Swan Point Cemetery, has been ap-
pointed superintendent. He has been in
the employ of the Cemetery Association
for upward of 30 years. The position of
assistant superintendent is still vacant.
John C. Caswell, seedsman for W. B.

Barrett Co., was called suddenly to
Newark, N. J., last Monday, by the
death of a grandchild.
W. S. Pino unloaded a car of flower

pots on Monday. His counter trade is

beginning to open up, and his catalog for

1911 was mailed this week. He says the
market garden trade is opening up fine.

The W. E. Barrett Co. is busy filling

wholesale and market gardeners' orders.
The florists of Providence are talking

of Tuesday, IMai'ch 28, as the day they
will attend the National Flower Show in
Boston.

Geo. Johnson & Son, ISlmwood ave.,
had a large decoration on Sunday, con-
sisting of Palms, Roses, Carnations, etc.,

for the Elks' Memorial Day, at the
Providence Opera House. They soon
espect to start planting more trees for
the city.

Johnston Bros., Dorranoe st., ran out
of Violets at their sale on Saturday, af-

ter disposing of upward of 12,000 at 15c.
a bunch.
Wm. Hoffman, East ave., Pawtucket,

has his new house filled with Geraniums
for Spring trade. He always has a fine

lot of these for Decoration Day trade
and bedding out purposes. He has an
excellent lot of extra large Cinerarias
on hand for Easter. Stock in general
is looking fine, with good prospects for
a fine Spring trade.

Visitors : E. E. King, Attleboro,
Mass. ; D. B. Newell, Attleboro ; Wm. B.
King, Apponaug, R. I. ; J. B. Fawlett,
Central Falls, R, I. ; Peter S. Byrnes,
Wickford, R. I.; M. J. Leach, Paw-
tucket ; John Lombard and son. Pall

River, Mass. ; N. D. Pierce, Norwood,
R. I. ; Mr. Pierson, Norwood, R. I.

;

Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich, R. I.

;

also numerous foreign bulb salesmen.
M. J. Leach & Son are cutting about

5000 Enchantress and Lawson Carna-
tions daily, the best crop ever had.
A regular meeting of the Rhode Island

Horticultural Society will be held on
Wednesday, March 15, at 8 p.m. at

Sayles Hall, Brown University, south-

east basement entrance. Prof. Chas. W.
Brown will speak on "The Resources of

the Wilds of Rhode Island."

Marhet Quotations

Roses, excepting American Beauty
—Firsts, $6 to ¥8; seconds, $.3 to $5;
thirds, ^1.50 to $2 per 100. American
Beautv, .$6 to $20. Carnations, plenti-

ful, $1.50 to 2.50. Lily of the Valley,

$2 to $4. Tulips, $1.50 to $2.50. Sin-

gle and double Daffodils, $1 to $2. Dou-
ble Von Sion are coming in rather jrnor

quality. Mignonette, $1 to $2. Oallas,

$1 to $1.50 per doz. Harrisii Lilies, .$9

to $10 per 100. Paperwhites, $1.50.

White Romans, $2. Camellia Japonica,

$1 per doz. Gardenias, $3. Orchids,

$4 to $6. Violets, 30c. to 50c. per 100.

Asparagus, 25c. to 50c. bunch.
H. C. N.

Fulton, N. Y.

Business has been remarkably good all

through the Winter. A large increase
in the sale of plants has been very no-
ticeable. The outlook for a very heavy
Easter trade is bright and preparations
are being made to meet it. Funeral work
has been plentiful but difliculty was ex*;

perienced in buying stock.

G. W. Perkins makes a nice display
of well grown Cinerarias, a ' remarkably
good strain; his bulb stock and- Cycla-
men were all good.

C. B. Weatherby's shownroom was
nicely arranged with dwarf Cineraria of

an esi>ecially good strain which sells well ;•

the bulb stock and Ferns are well grown.
The large woolen and paper mills are

running night and day and, with the
barge canal work in progress money is

plentiful in the town, which means much
to the florists. H. Y.

Newark,
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DO YOU KNOW
That we sell the green-
house complete or any
part of it?
That our prices are low
enough for you to save
money, no matter where
you live?
That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for
commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing money
if you have never tried
our goods?
That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need?

If you don't, write right
now! I !

JohnC.MoningerCo.

906 E. Blackhawk St.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

"IVTEET us at the
^^^ National
Flower Show in

Boston, March 25th
to April 1st. Our
Exhibit will be at

the Mechanics
Building, Space
No. 302.

DO NOT rORGtT.

ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Comnjercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\XZE are pleased to notify oar

Customers and Friends that

Tve are moving to our netu place

of business, 217-223 Union
Abenue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date

Pipe Threading and Cutting

Machines. All pipe ivill be
thoroughly o'berhauled, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly serl)-

iceable.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2421 Greenpoint. 217-223 Union Avenue
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoliag Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We ore Headquarfersfor all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Flltings.

It will pay you to tcet our special quotations. We
alaocontractforiinderect Hteam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the country.

IlluBtrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVr YORK ClTTf
Teleplioiies{ |493}Main U.G.SCOUAY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

30 FEET WIDE. 300 FEET LONG

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY STRONGLY
ENDORSE OUR IRON FRAME HOUSE
" Nine years ago Lord & Burnham
Co. put up for us an Iron Frame
House 30 feet wide by three

fiundred feet long. From that

day to this, we have not spent a

cent for repairs. Today that house

stands solid as a rock, and as far

as we can see, is as good as the

day it was put up.

It cost 'a good deal more than

our wooden houses, but it will still

be standing, doing duty, when they

are dead and gone.

When the wind gets howling

around our place nights, we keep
a close watch on the wooden
houses and often have to wire them
in places. Next day more or less

glass shows up broken. Not so

with the Iron Frame House—we
never even go in to look at it. We
know it is always all right, no

matter how hard the wind blows."

Lord and Burnham Company
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One Dollar Pet Year

TuDerous- Rooted Begonias
In five separate colors—^White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Single, ,?2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors, White, Blue, Red. and Blue bordered White,

$4.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.60 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and larg^e stock of the following- varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolcpis Eleganlissimo (Improved)
ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in., $12.00 to $1S.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Nephrolcpis Elcpntisslma compocta

The finest of
this type,
never show-

This bears
the same

_ relation to
Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; S-in., $1S.00 per dozen; extra fi.ne specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayii,
"Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

2%-ln. pots,

Small Ferns for Fern Pons
pidium tensimense, Cyrtomium. falcatum, etc. Nice plants,
$3.50 per 100.

crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, 5-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

F.R.PIERSONCO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchangre when writing'.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, thn best Pink up to date

and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's

New Variety, $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport

of Euchantiess, SIO.OO per 100;

S20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at onee,

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Katnral.

10 ft. 500 to bale
8 ft., 1000 to bale
6 ft., 1000 to bale
6 ft., 2000 to bale

Fainted Green.
4 ft, 2500 to bale
3% ft., 2500 to bale
3 ft., 2600 to bale
2 ft., 5000 to bale
1% ft., 5000 to bale
1 ft., 5000 to bale

100 1000

.$1.75 $16.00
. . 1.25 11.60

.85

.85

.75

.65

.60

.40

.35

.30

6.00
5.60

6.00
6.50
5.00
3.60
3.00
2.50

100 1000
Calaaimns, 5x7 $1.50 $12.60
Calaainms, 7x9 3.00 26.00

LiliumFormosum
100
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4A FRESH GREEN CANES
^. "i

, ^^'~. £i j.^ a c«^4 cr nn n^- mnrk6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000
Tr. pkt.

...$0.10

... .10

.25

.20

.10

.20

.15

.15

.25

.15

.25

.25

1.00

.10

.25

Oz.

50.30

.20

3.00

1.00

.60

1.75

.40

.30

1.50

.35

2.00

1.00

.30

2.50

2.00

.50

AOEBATUM, Blue Perfection

ALYSSTJM, Carpet of Snow
BEGONIA, Vernon
BELLIS PEBENNIS, mixed
CALENDULA, Prince of Orange ....

CANDYTUFT, "White Empress ....

CENTAUEEA, GyTnnocarpa
COBAEA, Scandens, blue

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta
LOBELIA, Gracilis

MIGNONETTE, GoUath
alTOSOTIS, Victoria

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, Mixed
PYEETHEUM Aurenm
SALVIA, Bonfire

STOCKS, Ten Weeks, in colors ^^

VINCAS, in colors 1 ^

VALLEY CLUMPS
strong, heavy eyed "200 ver 100

VALLEY PIPS
From Cola Storage, case of 2000 Pips $26.00

BEGONIAS
Slnerle, Red, White, Rose. Yellow and Orange $2.50 per 100

Double, Red, White, Tellow and Orange $4.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS
strong, large bulbs, named colors $3.50 per 100

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FiSKE, RAWSON CO.

fLOWER SHOW —March 23rd to April Ist-BOSTON

You ought to be there. "We will be there-

Our exhibit is in the Balcony, near the Con-
vention Hall, where all meetings are held.

Visit us.

fottier, fiske, Rawson Co., m
& 13 Faneuil Hall Square,

26 & 27 South Market St. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEMNES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES IN OVER
20 VARIETIES. I make a specialty of these and
have just received an "Award of Merit," Eoyal
Horticultural Society, for **Elegaiit!ssima,** a
very limited stock of whieh I offer at SIO.OO
per dozen. Nerine Bowdeni, A. M., R. H. S., the

hardy free flowering pink, $5.00 per dozen; $36.00 per 100. Coruscans Major,
S22.00 per 100. Sarniensis, S8.50 per 100. Terms cash, or English references.
General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, B"'" c-Qwer. Guernsey. Channel Islands

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWIDE, TURNIP J}

LII.T or THSVALLKY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £^ CO.
COPENMAaKN, KNMARK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinp.

Headquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEMO FOR TRADE LIST

JOHN LEWIS CHILOS
Fiowcrfletd (Long iaiand) Now York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cwward
Price $3.50. Send lor Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK.

Lid.

Stumpp & Water Co.'s

Begonia BiilDs
We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots diaring the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White.Yellow, Fink

Nankeen, Rose, Red

Dark Red, Salmon

Orange or Mixed

D02. 100 lOOO

SO.40 $2.50 $20.00

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow!

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100 1000

$0.60 S4.00 $35.00

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin SI 00 $7.00
" La rayette 150 10.00

Worthiana 2.oo 15.00

Butterfly 3.00 20.00

50 Barclay St.

New York

Plpasi? mention the Exchnntn? wtieii ^

Aster Seed
Tr. Dkt. Oz.

QUEEN OF THE MAICEET.$0 20 $0 60
1 25

2 00

VICK'S Iiate BrancMng*
TICK'S Early Brandling.

.

VICK'S Mikado
VZCK'S Iiavender Gem....
VICK'S Violet King
VICK'S Boyal Purple
VICK'S Upright
Send for our Price List of Select Vege-

table and Flower Seeds.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCRANTON, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

20
20
30
30
25
25
25

PANSIES MSf^
60,000 Plants Now Ready

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown in cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants In bud and bloom,
SI. 25 per 100; medium size, $1.00 per 100.
PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. Jl.OO;

$5.00 per oz^
SAZVIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. $2.00.
SAI.VIA SPLENDBNS, pkt, 15c.; oz. $1.50.
New French MUSHJVtELiON, the finest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 2Bc.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Ad-rertlied in tliese Golnmni
are for THE TRADE ONIjT

New Stone Tomito Seed
PtLre, Clean Stock

Slng'le pound, postage paid, $1.26.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED ONION SETS
we ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for pricea on the 1!)10 crop. We are also
HubmittiDK contract fltiuros for the li)H crop oi
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicothe, O.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E,.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Do you need

CycasStcms
' Sago Palm )

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Poumls Per Pound
111 lOc.

• 25 Lie.

lOO 8c.
300 lease) $22,00

Stems are Kradod in cases, as follows ;
!- lb lo

2 lbs : 2 lbs. to 5 lbs.; S lbs to 10 lbs.

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese;

exceptionally fine roots
Doz. 100

Red pink and dark red Jl.25 S7 00
While 1.25 8,00
PEONY OFFICINALIS, Rubra l.OO 6.00

Begonias, Cannafl, Cinnamon and Madeira
Vine Roots, Dahlias. Gladioli and

Fern Balls,

WRITE 1X>II (iiMPLETE WHOLESAKE ItULH LIST

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds, First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.n.B[RG[R&CO., ^"st^eir NewYork
Pleage mention the ExRhange whon writing.

Caster Number
|P Next Saturday

XXX SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS
Liberal Trade Packets

AUTSSTTM COMFACTtTM, most dwarf
and corripact variety grown, perfect
ball.-^ wtu'n grown in pots. pkt. 20c.

ASFABAaiTS SFBEiraEBI, New Seed.
oz. 6 0c.

PETUNIA STAB, improved. finest
marked llowers. very fine. plct. 20c.

PETTTNIA, Giant, single fringed, large
and line, pltt. 20c.

CHCNESE FBIMBOSE, finest grown.
sinp:le and double mixed. 600 seeds,
$1.00; ',i pkt. BOc.

FBUVItTI^A KEW^ITSIS, tile grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
20n. A wonderful bloomer,

FBIMTTI^A OBCONTCA, I^ar^e-flowering'
Hybrids Llixed, very fine, 1500 seeds
BOc.

CnrEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf.
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.; 1/3 pkt. 25c.

OIAITT PANSY, finest grown, critically
selected. 6000 seeds. $1.00; % pkt.
BOc; oz., $2. BO.

COI^EITS, New Hybrlda, fine colors,
pKt. 20c. Best New Giants.

TOBENIA FOUBNIEBI, New Qlant, ex-
tra fine, pot plant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

THUNBEEGIA. Finest Mixed, pkt. 2flc.

COBAEA SCANDENS, Purple, pkt. 20c.
VEBBENAS, Finest Giants Slized, pkt.

20c.
CASH. Uberal eztxa connt.

SEND FOR FLORISTS' SEED LIST

JOMIN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Eschanee when -writing.

F^Dr/ryBegonia Bulbs Pr
Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, $)5.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantities.

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, ate.

cheerfully given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. £;SS;!:; Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

ni imiiNt HMniK

FLOWER SEEDS
Vick's Asters, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Poppies,

Marigolds, Gourds.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Corn, Cucumber, Lettuce,

Onions, Peas, Radish, Squash.

Lawn Grass and Clover Seeds, Best Grades
of Farm Seeds.

Dahlias, Tuberoses, Gladioli, Tuberous
Begonias, Lycoris, Cannas, Coleus,

Geraniums.

Hardy Flowering and Foliage Plants.

Vines, Shrubs and Roses.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

•ESTABLISHED IBZB'

Buisrs
PrizeMedal

'

:EflRDEN-

'ROBERlBmSTC"!*''
^ItADElPHI^^IISmUIIA^

:ii.'i.i:W:».iHiii',nm.-ninJ

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H, Vaug-han,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. Y.; sec-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asat.-
sec, Leonard Vaugrhan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. Value.
ISii packages nursery stock $2,311.00
31 cases fruit stocks 1,514.25
3 cases Rose plants 79.75

12S packages seeds 1,406.80
5 cases Palm seeds 29.40

30.^ bags Clover seed 8,228.00
215 bags Millet seed 719.00
200 bags Rape seed 1,523.2')
71 cases miscellaneous bulbs.. 371.75

IMPORTS, ETC.—March 13. S. S. Flor-
ida—Amerman & Patterson, 7 cases
plants ; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 1 case
plants; H. F. Darrovi^, 2 cases plants;
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 8 cases plants.
S. S. Volturno—P. Ouwerkerk, 22 pkgs.
trees ; H. van Embden, S cases bulbs
and plants.—S. S. Minnewaska—Hussa &
Co., 2 cases plants; A. Rolker & Sons, 39
cases live plants; O. G. Hempstead &
Son, 30 cases plants; F. B. Vandegrift
& Co., 3 cases trees; Yokohama Nursery
Co., 42 oases Cycas stems; Stumpp &
Walter Co., 20 bags chemical manure;
P. C. Kuyper & Co., 10 cases Lily bulbs;
Perry, Ryer & Co., 1 case Fenin trees.
March 15, S. S. Kroonland—Maltus &
Ware, 4 cases bulbs; Richards & Co.,
2 bbls. Bay trees; H. F. Darrow, 2 bbls.
bulbs. S. S. Ryndam—E. W. Smith. 131
pkgs. shrubs and trees; Ij. D. Cross-
mond i^ Co., 14 cases shrubs and trees;
McHutchison & Co., 124 cases shrubs
and trees; O. S. Cockey, 17 cases shrubs
and trees; Wadley & Smythe, 168 cases
shrubs and trees; Maltus & Ware, 350
packages shrubs and trees; F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 1S4 pkgs. shrubs and trees;
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 156 pkgs. shrubs
and trees; W. Elliott & Sons. J5 cases
shrubs and trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 77
pkgs.. shrubs and trees: H. H. Berger &
Co., 2 cases bulbs, etc.; MacNiff Horticul-
tural Co., 20 pkgs. shrubs; C. Zeller &
Son, 1 case shrubs; Fruit /.uction Co.,
9 cases shrubs ; L. Stern, 5 cases plants.
S. S. Maartensdyk—Stu^npp & Walter
Co., 12 cases plants. 12 cases bulbs: W.
Elliott & Son.=!, S cases shrubs and trees;
A. Murphy <^ Co., 2 cases trees, etc.;
0. G. Hempstead Sz Son, 95 cases shrubs
and trees; O. V. Zangen, 13 cases trees;
Julius Roehrs Co., 3 cases shrubs and
trees; H. F. Darrow, 3 cases trees; Mac-
Niff & Co., S cases shrubs and trees;
1. Hicks <^' Son, S cases trees, etc.; F.
R, Pierson Cn,. S cases trees, etc.; P.
C. Kuyper & Co.. 26 pkgs. trees, etc.; O.
S. Cockey, IS cases trees, etc.; McHutchi-
son & Co.. 216 pkgs. trees, etc.; Maltus
& Ware, 30 4 cases plants, etc. March
17, S. S. Zeiten—S. Stern, 1 ease plants.
S. S. St Louis—A. Rolker & Son. 26
cases live plants : AnawaTk Nursery, 7

pkgs. plants; K. Saunders & Co.. 1 case
trees, etc.; H. P. Darrow <.t Co., 1 crate
plants; Molhow, Terhune & Co.. 3 cases
live plants. March IS, S. S. Columbia

—

Perry. Ryer & Co., 4 cases plants. S. S.

Pennsylvania—J. Ruchus & Co., 4 cases
plants, etc. S. S. Laurentic—W. Mc-
Kinney, 2 cases Orchids; A. Murphy &

A wave of cheapness

is now sweeping over

the lily bulb business.

A multitude of firms

are soliciting orders

who, in their miscon-

ception of the first

principles of a success-

ful lily bulb business,

are fighting one an-

other to see who can

get to the bottom of

the price list. You will

not find us traveling

that way— we are

fighting for a better

quality continually, and

the cost is a secondary

consideration. The
main thing is that the

quality shall be worthy

of the cost and it^s the

everlasting driving for

better bulbs that keeps

us busy. A grower

can well afford to pay

a fair price for lily bulbs

of sure good quality

and he can be more

sure of Horseshoe

Brand Giganteum than

any other brand pro-

duced.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

sT«"ZZT- 12 WEST BROADWAY,

INEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,sowNO>V
Oz. Tr. pkt.

$0.25
6 tr. pktfl.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. »1.25

ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant
Tall Double White .... 2.50

BEQONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.60

BEOONIA, aracllis
Luminosa 2.50

CENTAUREA Candldisslma 1 .00

LOBELIA, Hamburgia
TraUing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MiaNONETTE, Blsmark,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia aiants 2.50 .50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Giants 5.00 l.OD

My catalofftle will srulde yotl

e tr. pkts,

PETUNIA, Rosy Mom.
SALVIA, Fireball
SALVIA, Kingof Scarlets$2.50
SALVIA, Zurich, 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMlLAX....perlb. $3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bls-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, TheNympb. 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA. Mammoth
Mixed

throtteli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

.50

.50

.25

2.00 .25

1.00 .20

Oz. Tr. pit.

2.60 .20

3.00 .50

6.00 .50

.50

2.50 .35

.30 .10

.50

3.00 .50

3.00 .50

1.00 .50

.25

1.50 .25

1.25 .20

It's tree.

0. V. ZANGEN seedjffian HoboKcii, N. J.

Plaue mention the Exohanee when writing.

VALLEY

and LILIES
in STORAGE

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 40O Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 800 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

VaUglian S ^s Barclay St.

Seed Store and Chicago

Please mention the Bxcbange when writing.

GLADIOLUS "NIAGARA"
The most beautiful of all light colored Gladioli since the introduction of "Amer-

ica." Large Orchid flowers. Beautiful light buff or cream, throat splashed

carmine; with stamens a shade lighter. A delightful combination of color. Grand

Florists' Flower. Limited stock of bulbs for sale. Write at once for illustrated

circular with prices.

FRANK BANNING, Kinsman, Ohio
GLADIOLUS SPECIALIST. ORIGINATOR OF

FleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

'AMERICA"

DAHLIA BULBS
JOSHUA. VOSE, Mayfield Avenue, Pontiac, R. I,

Importer and Grower of the finest New
and Old Varieties. Catalogue Free.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DftHLiaS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exehmnge when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Field Clomps, at ti-00 p«r lOA and

up. 1000, in 10 distinct kinds, ttltber Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for MO-00 cash.

OANNA BOOTS
Stronff Division, at {3.00 per 100, $12.00

per lOOO. and up. Bend for List.

R. YINONT JR., I SONS CO., White Mareh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

National Flower Show Number—Next Saturday

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OIVN SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD

We will make it lor you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J-. on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes aa follows:—"I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and " Sq.uare-Deal ' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle.'

J. BOLGIANO tt SON. ImporterB and
WholesalerB Baltimore, Md. ^^'J^^K

foi

Please mention the Exchange when Tgrltlng.

Tritoma Pfitzeri
strong, three-year-old stock, $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Spiraea Opulifolia

5-6 feet, $50.00 per 1000.

The Rhode Island Nurseries
V. A. VANICEK, Proprietor

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mrs
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
ol the Age; a Won-
der in both Bize and
color. Other fine
N velties a re :

Charles Clayton,
Congo.D.M.Moore.
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety, Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Yetive, etc. True
to name* prices reasonable.*!
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382, Denver. Colo
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JBOKESjTANDffiOlEEDS,
ARE MONLY MAKEPS

^ Write -me-^youp-weki>ts« ^ .

$IOKESkED|lM
ZiQ MftpRet Street

philskdelpKis^—
x^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Co., 1 bundle trees; McHutchison & Co.,
6 oases trees; H. M. Baker, 2 cases live
plants; Thomas & Pierson, 1 pkg.
shrubs, etc.

European Notes

Spring is hurrying on apace and the
improvement in the appearance of our
plants is more apparent every day ; al
the same time the cool winds which pre-

vail check any tendency to a too ranK
growth, so there is not so much fear ol

danger from late frosts.

Assuming that at the middle of March
we are through with Winter, it must
be admitted to have been a mild one
on the whole. There has been just suffi-

cient frost to check the exuberant vege-
tation caused by the frequent Autumnal
rains. As was to be expected, a larger
percentage of the weaklings have per-
ished, but this may be compensated for

by the strength of th-e survivors. So
far as Nature is concerned, everything
looks couleur de rose just now, but, of
course, there is a rift in the lute as
usual.
Growers are just crazy to get the

stock Peas sown while the ground is in

such good order. If the seed were of
strong germination it would be worth
while taking chanee.s, but with such poor
samples as some of them are it looks
like courting disaster, and once lost they
can never be replaced. On the other
hand, an early crop is a safe crop, so

we are taking chances.
European Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Most Satisfactory

Another week, and still real

Springlike weather keeps away. Never-
theless, not one single report received is

tb the effect that anything but most sat-

isfactory business in every line of seed
selling, in all parts of the country, is

iicing accomplished. As mentioned last

week, while many dealers are most anx-
ious that warmer weather should ma-
terialize, there can be no question but
that a cool Spring, early, does re.sult

in a much larger total volume of trade

than in seasons^ when we have short ac-
tive rushes, which always follow an oc-

casional warm day. . Spring bulbs are
becoming more or less in short supply
with everyone ; it is certainly a bulb
year. In seeds, the shortages are con-
fined mostly, as previously reported, to
Garden Peas, some varieties of Beets,
Celery, and a few other items. There
has been little trouble as yet experi-
enced from the seed shortages, except
in the line of Garden Peas, but all that
can be done is to supply our customers
with the varieties we may have, even if

the sorts are not the ones most desired.

Flower seeds are selling remarkably well,

especially Sweet Peas and Asters. All

in all, we approach the first of April
with conditions among dealers and seeds-

men much more satisfactory than they
have l>een in years.

Again Government Seeds
Once again the time has arrived

for the same old story—the flower and
vegetable seeds supplied by our Govern-
ment for the asking are ready for dis-

tribution. The following letter received
a day or tT\'0 ago would certainly seem,
when sent broadcast, to work untold
injury to the legitimate selling of seeds,

and raises the thought as to why the

seed trade should he the one line ot
business selected to endure such unfair-
ness. The text of the letter here ap-
pended is practically what is being sent
l^y Congressmen to all their constitu-

ents : "I have requested the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to send you n pack-
age of flower seeds, and it should reach
you in the course of a week or two.
If you have no place to plant these
seeds, will you give them to some one
who has and who is interested in flow-

ers. If any of your neighbors would
like packages of seeds, ask them to write
me and I will be glad to have them
forwarded. Also, should you know of i

an.vone desiring a package of vegetable
'

seeds I have quite a quantity at myii

disposal and would be glad to suppl.y,

them also. Your town is noted for its
'

pretty flower and ample vegetable gar-

dens, and I wish to do my part towards

(Continued on page 566)
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BURNETT BROTHERS
Standard seeds and iNoveiries mat Are Genuine improvements

BURNETT'S "LIBERTY" TOMATO
For Main Crop and Exhibition Purposes

lilBBRTY TOMATO, introduced by us three years ago, still holds undisputed reputation as the best
main crop and exhibition variety. The finest Tomato on the market today. LIBERTY is an exceedingly
heavy cropper and bears abundantly, until very late in the season, in clusters of from 10 to 12 perfect fruit.
All exhibitors and growers should not tail to give Liberty a trial. Pkt. 20c.

; % oz., 75e. ; oz. $2.00.

Strong, pot-grown plants of Liberty ready JWay 1st. Doz., 7Sc.; 100, $5.00.

BURNETT'S "RED ENSIGN"
Is an Ideal New Forcing Tomato

Order this when ordering- "tiberty." The fruit Is
rich crimson color, delicious flavor and free from
hard core. One of the earliest and most prolific, the
fruit hanging in broad, handsome sprays; medium size
and remarkably even. Pkt. 25c.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Burnett's Supreme

The finest selection offered. Seed saved from per-
fect specimens, producing large, solid sprouts, which
are firm and do not burst, of delicious flavor; the
growth is dwarf, robust, compact habit, and very
hardy. This variety cannot be surpassed for exhi-
bition purposes. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00.

BURNETT'S NEW CABBAGE
"BASS ROCK"

As a second early variety this Cabbage has no equal.
It matures a few days later than Early Summer, is
much larger and a sure header. The finest of the
flat-headed type grown, either for Summer or Winter
use. Pkt. lOc, oz. 40c., ^Ib,, ¥1.35, lb. ?4.00.

CARROT Paris Exhibition

This Carrot is an improved strain of the French
type. The roots are small, globular in shape, fine
grained and very delicate. Color bright orange; tops
small. For forcing or growing In frames this variety
will be found the most desirable. Pkt. lOc, oz. 20c.,
Vi lb. 50c., lb. $1.75.

CAULIFLOWER
Snowball, "Burnett Selected Strain*'

No other Cauliflower at the present time is so widely
known as Snowball, having supplanted all other
sorts for early and late planting. Heads pure snow-
white, of the finest quality. Our strain of Snowball
we can recommend with the utmost confidence. Pkt.
25c., i/i oz. $1.25, oz. $4.00.

fTiirntnh^f Burnett's "North Pole"wucuiiiuci ^ Qrana New Forcing Variety
We claim that this variety is one of the finest in

existence and cannot be excelled for exhibition or
private use. It is most prolific, the fruit smooth and
of dark green color, medium length, excellent form
and exquisite flavor. Pkt. 50c.

LETTUCE Burnett's Balmoral
In recommending this grand new early head Let-

tuce we can safely say that for forcing or outside
planting it is unequaled. The heads are of medium
size and very solid; outer leaves light green with
golden yellow heart. It is crisp, tender and of per-
fect quality. Give it a trial and prove Its ex-
cellence. Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., Vi lb. 75c.

NEW MUSKMELON ^^7,*'^'"'^

This Melon, introduced by us, Is a seedling of Eng-
lish origin, for which we claim superiority over all
other varieties. It Is unsurpassed, both as a forcer and
for growing In coldframes during the summer. It
is a very free setter, the fruit averaging in weight
from 8 to 10 lbs. each, with beautifully golden yel-
low, finely netted skin, exceptionally thick, firm, green
flesh, the flavor and quality of which have never been
equaled. We believe it will become one of the leading
Melons for outdoor growing also. Pkt. 50c. H oz. $3.00.

Grow Burnett's Reliable Seeds and Win Prizes

ONION AHsaCrafg
v^i-iiv/i-n

(Dobbies' Genuine)
For exhibition, universally recognized as the Ideal

Onion. The skin pale straw, flesh white, very mild,
and quality superb. The bulbs, which are oval-
shaped, often attain the phenomenal size of from
3 to 4 lbs. Pkt. 16c., ox. 50c., % lb. S1.50.

NEW PARSLEY i^ne^ttjs^^^

Densely curled, dwarf and very compact. Statistics
received last season show that E'merald Isle, planted
at the same time and under the same conditions
germinated quicker than any other variety. Pkt 10c
oz. 25c., % lb. 75c.

PEPPER
Burnett's "Monarch." The Monarch of All \ eppers
An extremely large and handsome Pepper of a

bright scarlet color; flesh thick, very mild and re-
markably sweet, without the least trace of fleriness
This Pepper is much larger, more uniform in shape
and superior In quality to any now on the market"
an Ideal variety for exhibition. Pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.

ANTIRRHINUM NANUM
QRANDIFLORUM

Six New Coiors—in Original Pacltages
Maize Qaeen. Beautiful salmon maize, with vellow

Up, dark green foliage. Pkt. 50c.
Pink Qneen. A lovely pink, with yellow lip larire

flower, very beautiful. Pkt. 50c.
Dainty Qaeen. Beautiful salmon, buft. with brlsht

yellow hp; plfeaslng and attractive. Pkt. 36c
Rose Qneen. Bright rosy pink, with citron lip. deep-

ening at top. Pkt. 35c.
Bnff Qaeen. A lovely shade of rose, with deep canary

lip, shaded orange. Pkt. 35o.
Golden Fairy. Beautiful shell pink, with delicatelemon -yellow blotched lip. Pkt. 35c.

Above collection of 6 varieties for $3.00.

NEW CELOSIA Pride of Castle Oould
This new Ostrich Plume Celosia is an entirely dis-

tinct type of Celosia pyramidalls plumosa and sur-passes by far anything yet placed on the market forbedding or as a pot plant for decorative purposes
It Is unequaled by any other annual for Its profusion
of flowers and variety of striking shades. The colorsrange from blood red, carmine, golden yellow, salmon

VM 5^^'''^'' °''^"^*' '^^^ '^'"« ^'"^- Mixed colors!

SALVIA Burnett's "Forest Fire"
For effect Forest Fire Is unsurpassed. The plantwhen In full bloom, is about 3 feet high The In-dividual spikes, which are of a brilliant scarlet, meas-ure 6 Inches across and are produced In such quan-

tities that they wave gracefully with their weightgivmg the plant a glistening appearance- For mass-
irig or planting In groups Forest Fire Is the most
effective. Pkt, 30c.

Schizanthus Wisetonensis
"EXCELSIOR"

This may be described as a much larger flowered
strain of Wisetonensis. and with markings and colors
of a fancy Pelargonium. All dark crude colors have
been carefully kept out. The flowers have white, buff,
or rose grounds. A grand acquisition; splendid pot
plant. Pkt. BOc.

SWEET PEAS
Of Recent Englisli and American Introduction

All of the finest varieties, including Colleen, Doris
Burt, Earl Spencer, Ethel Roosevelt, Florence Nightin-
gale, Martha Washington, Masterpiece, Maud Holmes
Mrs. Duncan, PIcofee, Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Rose dti
Barle, Tuckswood, Giant-flowered Hybrids and all the
lovely Spencers. Order from Catalogue.

SWEET WILLIAM
"Burnett's (New) Dwarf Gem**

This new dwarf Sweet William Is a splendid ad-
dition to the old-fashioned, tall-growing varieties.
The plants are of strong and robust habit, growing
to a height of not more than 4 or 5 Inches, producing
beautiful large flowers in an endless variety of colorsA valuable and attractive border plant. Pkt. 35c

WALLFLOWER
Kewensis—Winter Flowering

The demand for this new Hybrid Winter-flowering
Wallflower is rapidly Increasing since Its forcing quali-
ties have proved a success. The flowers, borne on long.
slender stalks, are extremely fragrant. The colors
vary from sulphur yellow to brownish violet on one
plant. From seeds sown In July plants will com-
mence flowering In the greenhouse early In Winter.
Pkt. 35c.

Send for Our 1911 Catalogue—We Want to Haye You IaOoIs. It Through

Burnett Brothers^ SEEDSMEN
72 Cortlandt Street, New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
I

RICHARDS BROS., Props.
Importers and Growers of High Gradv

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
"

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITI

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP fLORIST flOWER SEEDS
TInoa, separate colors and mlied, oz. 50c.

TerbeuB, filamraoth. In colorsor mLsed, oz, 60c.

Balvla Bplendens, oz $1.25: lEonflre, oz. $2.00.

Oobaea Scandeniit Btocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON !S&"gr"oTe1^s~"
114 Ghamben Street, New York City. N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY h HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34tli St. NEW YORK
Between the New Permiylvanla Station and

Herald SQoare

Bttspectfally solicityour patronage

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Fertilized Flower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

PlanLs

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized. Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afEord to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut) al-
lowing the roots to grow down-

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2'^ inch about 30 lbs $1,00 $3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
Z'^/z Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New YorK

IPlease mention the Exchange when writing.

Conlwiifdfrom page 051

oncoiu-ajiing and increasing siicli plnnl-
ings." Thi.s sort of tiling is nnf.iir .nnd
UQJt-ist, and no efforts slionld be spared
on the part of every lealer in filings
horticultural to do his utmost to stamp
out this abuse at the earliest possible
date. Why should the United States
Government give away flower and vege-
table seeds any more than boots, shoes,
or any other commodity? It has been
suggested that the distribution of tree
seeds by our Government is, under the
law, "a direct restraint of trade," and

NEW CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i oz. 30c., oz. $1-00

i oz. Oz.
Salvia Splendens $o 30 $1 00

" Fireball 85 8 00
" Bonfire 64 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventnra, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK. Bound Brook,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholeiale Qrowari of Pull Uit of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

can be stopped on that ground. Deal-
ers should not cease their efforts to

have this free seed distribution done
away with.

Base Plants for Retailing;

Dealers and seedsmen who are
this Spring, for the first time, adding a

depai'tnient of nursery stock to their

other lines of horticultural offerings,

will do well to provide immediately, if

they have not already done so, for an
ample assortment of hardy Rose plants,

which will be found greatly in demand
for retail counter trade. These plants

can lie secured from wholesale nursery-
men, who will supply them neatly put
up in bundles, with the roots packed in

moss, and in this shape the.v may be

kept on hand perfectly for several

weeks. As a rule, Rose plants are put
up in bundles of six and ten, but .ar-

rangements raa.v be made to have them
put up singly, in which shape they are
handled with no more trouble than pack-
ages of seeds. Dealers who handle seeds
have been strongly urged, in this column,
to handle nursei^y stock also, for tlie

reason that this line will be found lo

greatly increase the seed sales.

As the season advances, and it be-

comes warmer the last of April and
through May, the tender Roses from
pots will be found ready retail sellers.

These, of course, being much less in

value than (he hardy Roses, and used
in greater guantities for Summer bed-
ding effects, are sold liy the dozen and
hundred, and if rightly pushed custom-
ers will begin (o appreciate how eas-

ily such stock may be grown, and will

piant them as freely as they do Ge-
raniums and Cannas. Regarding prices

at which Summer bedding Rose planis
may be sold, exact figures cannot, of

course, be given, because they vary in

different localities, Init, as a rule, first-

class plants retail at from one to two
dollars per dozen. Tlie nursei-y stock
end of a business should not be ne-
glected this season. V.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue tor

Market Gardeners and_FIorists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. =»V.*w'vrrl'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrMpandMC* Soltcltwd,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CKOP-GKEENHOTJSE GROWN

100 Seeds $0.60 600 Seeds $2.00

1000 Seeds $3.60

SPKENGERI, 25c. per 260 seeds, 76c. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

The Moorc Seed Co.. phTad^eI'^S'ia^a.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Yaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
14 RANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when ^vriting.

91
Trade Mark

Please m'

"Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pare Cmiure Moshroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address .

American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn
ention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa
Japonica and Wistarias.

WEITE B-OI! rmcE LIST

E. S. MILLER. Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER LADY ROOSEVELT
Oorgeous Pink; scIentincaUy grown and

separated seed. Special for Florists 1/6 02.
$1.00: 1 oz. $5.00.
This seed Is taken from extra select flowers

with long stems. Trial pkt. BOc.

JOHN S. •WEAVER.
Dept. G.,GLEN MAWR SEED FARMS, Kinzers, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT CO,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

CENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
SEND FOE 1911 CATALOGUE

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED I

Gradufi, Tbos. Laxton, gntton's Excelsior
and others of the short crop 'Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUrf&SONS, 82 DeySL. NEW YORK ClIY \

a.ncl Ot*on£:ea Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS^
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UAKDT OABNA.TION8, llouble Red Oz. Lb.
Grenadin, trade pkt. 25e Sl-25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1,25

PANSr, Mme. I'erret COO
Choice Mixed 2.M)HARDY PRIMULAS, Mixed 2.00;

LETTUCE, Improved BleBostoii 50 gS.OO
Ble Bonton. black'Sceded 50 &.00

ReauUeu'sFoi-clne 50 5.00
Romalne Immense 50 5,00

8END|POR LIS T

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CANNA5
Our roots are not to be compared with

contract grown Cannas, which have been
kept in boxes for several months, mostly
badly mixed and shriveled up.
Our stock is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4 -eyed roots,
100

Austria $1.20
Allemania .... 1.20
Alph. Eouvier.. 1.75
Buttercup, new 2.25
Black Prince. . . 2.25
Black Beauty.. 2.75
Coronet Yellow l.SO
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Marlborough . . 1.75
David Harum. . 2.25
Flor. Vaughan. 1.75
Gladiator, new. 2.25
Gloriosa. gold. . 2.00
Gladiolieflora . . 2.00
Italia, extra... 1.50
J. D. Elsele. . 2.00

CALADIUM Esculentum,
6/8 in

100
Louise, pink ..$2.00
King Humbert. 3.50
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy. . . , 2.26
Mont Blanc. . . . 5.00
Musrefolia, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Papa Nardy. . . 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1.75
Premier, Gold. . 2.25
Queen Charlotte 2.25
R. Wallace 2.25
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.26
West Grove . . . l.SO
Wm. Boffinger, 1.80
Venus, new.... 2.50

Dozen 100 1000
$0.25 $1.75 $13.00

3.50 30.00

New Alyssum

CALADICM £8culentum,
S/10 in 50

CAI/ADITM Esculentum,
10/12 in 75 6.60 60.00

GLADIOIiUS gandavensis. Finest Colors
Mixed, Light Shades, SOc. per 100; ?7.60 per

StIELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Variegated
I^ittle Gem

This new Alyssum, a sport from the green
Little Gem, has a white band around every
leaf and Is very dwarf, growing only 3 inchei
in height, bearing a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly 1>

the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass It looks like the
glittering frost; as a single plant It Is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It
will be Indispensable for carpet bedding and
will All the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester. Aug,
1910, and a certificate of merit from the
Albany Florists' Club, at Its annual flower
show, 1910. Plants 2^4 In. pots. $1.00 per
doz.. $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Sample
plants win be mailed on receipt of 15 cente.
Orders filled In rotation, beginning Marota
1, 1911.

JOSEPH TRAUDT. Canajoharie, N. Y
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Meeting' Nature Half-Way
By Albert Hubbard

C(|Waving grain is only Nature's way of beckoning us to work. Man must evolve

what nature suggests. She meets us only one-fourth of the way. We know that this

is so, because by digging, building and changing the earth we get more than we ever
dreamed of.

C, Out of our necessities we have become expert. And when a man gains masterly
proficiency in any one line, he attracts the world's attention.

C{ In seeds it is W. Atlee Burpee. When Nature whispers a suggestion this man
catches his cue. He has compelled Nature to meet the farmer at least half-way by his

experiments. The man who helps the farmer,—helps humanity.

C( The very existence of the race turns on the ability of the farmer to produce food.

Burpee provides this important factor in our economic system by raising seeds that are

sure and safe. Burpee says that he knows the only one use for seeds, and so he sells

only Seeds That Grow.
Q The Burpee Annual is a textbook for every farmer, and the good agriculturist is

always a student and an economist.

Q, The soil is bounteous and full of precious gifts, but we need Burpee to tell us how,
when and where.

Q Burpee breeds seeds that are the parents of better seeds, and the process goes
on until we have a new vegetable or flower. He is now engaged in creating freaks.

His purposes are practical. Burpee is a business man as well as an artist, a botanist

and a farmer. Thirty-four years of his enthusiasm, intelligence and devotion have
brought about the highest quality seeds on the market.

Q If farming is not your business, convert that patch back of the house into a beautiful

and useful little garden vm It will mean health and joy for you. Though you may be a

novice as a gardener, just follow Burpee's suggestions and plant his seeds. You'll

make good, too

!

.<X Anyway, send for the Burpee Nineteen Hundred Eleven Garden Annual, which
will be mailed for the asking.

G, Do it now while you are thinking about it.

It is sufficient to address

BURPEE-Philadelphia
An Advt. from "THE FRA." March. 1911.
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The Long
Full Spikes

of

Gladiolus

Mrs. Francis King

Are most effective Window
and Counter Display in

Summer and early Fall and
sell at double the price

because of their striking

color and giant size.

Bulbs, all bloomers, $!8.C0 to $24.00

per 1000. according to size.

We are the Introducers ; this is

another of our $1,000 kinds.

VAUGHAN'S
SEED STORE
New York Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when -writine.

VerbenasiVerbenasiiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Bioomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-ln., 2c.; 2K-ln..

3c.; 4-ln., lOc; 5-ln., 20c.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, good, 3-ln., 4c.
SCOTin FERNS, 214-ln.. 3c.; 6-ln.. 36c.

CANNAS
B. Beauty, $2.50 per 100; Austria, $1.50

per 100; Marlborongh, ¥1.50 per 100. David
Harum, $2.00 per 100.
America, Italica, Pennsylvania and Sgan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN «1 SON
MTeatfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchanre when writing.

Rooted Catlings
FCCHSIAS, Finest Donble, dwarf habit,

$1.00 per 100. ?8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, Darl<, good Block, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

AGBRATUM, Stella Gurney. 50c. per 100,
H.OO per 1000.

SALVIA BonOre, 80 cents per 100, 17.00 pel
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, M<. Freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
You Waiit==

ASFASAGUS Sprenerei^ 2-ln., (2.60 per
100.

SEJAOTBMSS, BKUE, Booted Cnttln^a,
Jl.OO per 100.

DRACSNA Indlvlsa, 3-in., $6.00; 4-in.,

$10.00; 6-in., $26.00 per 100.
OEBAimTMS, Kutt, FerkliLB, G-rant, I^a

Favorite, K. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Ca&tellane, viand, Janlln, Blcard,
Bnohner, Foltevlne, R. C: ll.tO per
100; pot plants, 2-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $5.00
per 100.

FEBMS, Whltmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each;
5-in., 35c. each.

FEBlTSi Boston, 5-In., 26c. each.
vnrCA Tarle^ata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH OEDEK PLEASE.

E. LRILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

National Flower Show Number—Next Saturday

Francis Brill Choice Seeds
-GROWER and DEALER- for Gardeners, Truckers and Plant Growers

Hempstead, L. I

NEW YORK
Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauli-
flower, Egg, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.
Price lists Frei Quality Finest Wholesale od ReUi

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New York Seed Trade

Every seedsman is now receiving all
the orders that can be comfortably taken
care of, even with a great deal of night
work. There is no question but that the
moment the first real warm spell ma-
terializes everyone will be simply swamp-
ed with business.
The main topic of interest this week

was, of course, the National Flower
Show at Boston. Every member of the
trade who possibly can is going. Every
day that brings us nearer to this long
talked of event increases the interest
and enthusiasm.
Adrian van Leeuwen, Jr., of The

Horticultural Co., Worcester, Mass., was
among our visitors of the past week. Mr.
van Leeuwen feels that one of the best
seasons ever experienced is just ahead
of us, particularly in the line of hardy
plants and bulbs handled by the seed
trade.
Harry A. Bunyard of Boddington's has

certainly had a strenuous week. His
house was never busier at this season
than thifi year, added to which his duties
as secretary of the National Sweet Pea
Society, arranging the innumerable de-
tails in connection with the Boston
Show, made his hands full.

J. C. Vaughan is again expected as a
visitor, passing through our city on his
way to the Boston Show next week.
The low offers for Onion Sets quoted

our seedsmen from Chicago this week
have disturbed the market quite a little.

Peter Henderson & Co. are very busy,
especially in their plant department.

Burnett Bros, are much pleased with
the large quantities of vegetable seeds
they are disposing of, this season to the
florists' trade. They feel that in this
line their business will show a marked
increase over any previous season.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports business
as much ahead of a year ago at this date
and are working nights almost regularly
to keep up with the orders.
Wm. Elliott & Sons have been hand-

ling large quantities of bamboo canes.
There would seem to be an unusual de-
mand this season for these.

A. T. Boddington is offering for Me-
morial Day a most complete assortment
of Roses for forcing. In all classes. Koses
for this purpose have been made a spe-
cialty of by this house for many years,
and the high quality of the stock so
well maintained insures an ever increas-
ing output.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. reports that

the call for Begonia bulbs with them is
very active. In fact, all Spring bulbs are
in very large demand.

J. M. Thorbum & Co. ars much
pleased with the large demand they are
receiving for their Eschscholtzia Thor-
bumi. This Eschscholtzia is surely
destined to become a standard variety.
To give a list of those members of the

trade who have already signified their
intention of attending the Boston Show
would be practically naming all our
seedsmen.

Preparations for an active Easter busi-
ness are already well advanced with
those seedsmen who devote especial at-
tention to this line.

Were it not for the fact that our
seedsmen are so very busy, many of
them would have made most interesting
exhibits at the Boston Show.
Richard Vincent, Jr., and wife were

among our visitors the past week, mak-
ing it a point to be here to assist in the
welcome of the English visitors. A talk
with Mr. Vincent regarding the Geran-
ium as adapted to retail sales by seeds-
men brought out the fact that in his
opinion each succeeding season sees larg-
er and larger quantities disposed of in
this direction.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

All the seedsmen are too busy to give
out much in the way of news, but an in-

creased activity is the order of the day.
The observing visitor needs no verbal
assurance of this tact. It should be
understood that the name "seed store"
indicates in these days only one depart-

We Print Catalogues
Ettimatei Cheerfally rnrnlthed

We feel that you cannot but agre*with U8 when we make the etatt-ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this clasa
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.
In conclusion we feel that our prices

are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-
trations are taken into consideration.

A. T. De La Mar* Ptg. %. Fab. C«.
Proprietors The Florists' Excbanffe

P. O. Box 1697 N. T.

HOLLYHOCKS
Large field-grown roots, at $6.00 per 100;

¥50.00 per 1000. Double White, Yellow, Pink.
Salmon, Red and Maroon. Write for samples.
Also list of Other Perennials.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. F. KIMBEL, Flourtown. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Per 100
From 2^-iiicIi pots $2.50
XranHplanted in coldframes 1.00
Salvia Bonfire, Rooted Cuttings 60
Salvia SplendenB, Rooted CuttingH 60
Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2^-inch pots.... 2.50
Colens, Ked and Yellow, SH-inch pots. . 2.50
Coleus, Red and Xellow, Booted
Cuttings 60

Cannas, strong roots. 10 varieties 1.25
Achyranthes, 3 varieties. 2^-inch pots. 2.00
Honeysaclde, Halleana, 2 years 4.00

Per 1000
California Privet, 12 to IS-inches,
branched $7.00

California Privet, 18 to ' 24 inches,
branched 8.00

ALFRED BRIGHTON, LIltleSilver.N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ment of the store to which that name
is given. In short, it is a case of out-
growing its name, for the fully stocked,
so-calledj seed store of the present day
is, within certain limits, a department
store where hundreds of other impor-
tant items are offered in addition to
seeds.
Of the Hennf A. Dreer stafl:, it is

expected that J. D. Eisele, George A.
Strohlein, John S. Hay and James
Karins will attend the National . Flower
Show at Boston, where Dreer's will
make an exhibit of supplies. The party
of British horticulturists who are now
visiting in this country, under the guid-
ance of J. Otto Thilow visited the Dreer
nurseries and greenhouses, both at
Riverton and Riverside. This same
party also visited establishments of
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., H. Bayersdor-
fer & Co., and the S. S. Pennock-Meehan
Co., and were, together with S. S. Pen-
nock. H. Bayersdorfer, and a few other
members of the craft, entertained at
luncheon at the Harris Club, on Satur-
day, by Mr. Burpee.
The Henry F. Miehell Co., will be

represented at the National Flower
Show at Boston by Maurice Fuld,
George Hampton and I. Rosnosky.
A rush of counter trade is noted at the
company's store, and a featuring this
week at the store front of Spring bulbs
and roots is both timely and educa-
tive.

At the store of the Moore Seed Co.,
someone has been putting in good work
in the store window, ana the display of
seeds, etc., therein shows a more at-
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tractive arrangement than noticed here-

tofore.
William J. Sherry, o£ Hie Johnson

Seed Co., who was not quite in fighting

trim last weel<, is this weel^ feeling

somewhat l)Ctter. lie reports that on
account of shortage the price of Tii-

heroHos is advancing. On the other
band, on account of the large supply,

the price of Onion sets, especially llic

red and yellow varieties is unusually
low. The demand for Gladioli is heavy.
Henry Uenshel, shipping clerk for the

Stokes Seed Store, is now at the I'eiiii-

sylvania Hospital, suffering from tlic

loss of some of his toes through catch-
ing hia foot in the elevator at the store.

William Appleton also, one of the head
salesmen, is confined at home with la

grippe. As husiness is booming at the
Stokes store now the ahsence of these
reliable helpers is felt all the more.

Seeds and Bulbous Roots for Canada

Under the pending American-Canadian
reciprocity agreement Flaxseed or Liu-
seed, Cotton seed, and other oil seeds

;

(Jrass seed, including Timothy and Clo-
ver seed : garden, field, and other seeds,
except flower seeds not specially men-
tioiied. when in packages weighing over
one pound each, will enter the Domin-
ion free of duty.
The value of imports by Canada of

seeds and bulbous roots declined from
$3,559,454 in 1908 to $2,083,619 in

1909 and to $1,181,173 in 1910. Of the
1910 imports $1,030,218 worth came
from the United States. Freed from
duty and under the stimulus which
agncultm-e in tlie Dominion is likely to
receive with the unhampered admission
to the United States of fai'm products,
.American seeds and bulbous roots will

be in great demand in the Canadian Pro-
vinces this year. The principal imports
in the fiscal year ending March 31,
1010, in this line were ; Mangolds and
Beet, $44,241; Carrots, $9,421; Grass
and Clover, $855,440: other field and
garden seeds, $291,613; Mustard, $21,-
761 ; Rape seed, $9,407 ; Turnip seed,

$10,867.

Diversified and Intensified Farm-
ing

In eastern Canada agriculture is

becoming more diversified. The farmers,
leaving the production of the cereals for
exports to the West, aim more at a va-
riety of crops raised from selected seed.
To extend the sale of seeds and bulb-
ous roots it is suggested that American
exporters esliibit at the agricultural and
seed fairs held in the Fall in all sec-
tions of the Dominion. The dates and
places where such fairs are lield can
be ascertained on application to Ameri-
can consular officers.

—

Daily Consular
and Trade Reports.

Balfode, N. D.—Orio Nichols has
opened a seed house here and is hand-
ling a fine line of Northern grown seeds.

Greenhouse Building

GoRHAM, Me.—F. H. Smith of South
St. is building an addition to hio green-
house.

Westport, N. H.—Plans for another
greenhouse for the Hyponeco Green-
houses are under way.

Indianapolis, Ind.—^The Pahud Flor-
al Co. will erect, in June of this year,
a greenhouse, 144x170 ft., to cost $8000.

MoNTiOELLo, Ia.—The Van Meter
Greenhouses in this city have been great-
ly enlarged and improved within the
past ye£Lr so that there are now 20,000
sq. ft. of ground under glass.

Frankfort, Ind.—Owing to their in-
creasing business, Martha J. Carr and
son, who have a greenhouse on Green
St., have found it necessary to arrange
for an addition.

Waynesboro, Pa.—^The business of
Henry Eichholz has increased to such
an extent as to make absolutely neces-
sary the enlargement of his plant, and
he is now making plans for the erection
of two more greenhouses, each 35x150
ft. in length. These will be nsed for
Carnations exclusively.

Morris, III.—^A large greenhouse is
being erected for the Morris Floral Co.
'/DelayAN, Wis.—^Will Moore is build-
ing a new greenhouse on his lot in the
east part of the town. The size of the
house is 40x16 ft., besides an office and
boiler room. There will be a 5 ft. bench
in the center and a 3 ft. one on each
side.
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INCLUDING ALL THE SUPERB SPENCER VARIETIES
If you are an up-to-date florist you should include these varieties in your order.

ro BE SUCCESSFUL SOW IN MARCH
At the exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, held at the American Museum of

Natural History, New York City, July J2 and J3, J9J0, we were again awarded the C. C.
Morse Co.'s SILVER CUP for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to the trade only.

RGMGMBBR YOU MAY DEDUCT 5 PER CENT IP CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER.
Those marked with a star {*) are
Countess Spencer or Unwln type. COLOR HEAD Price

per lb.

Price
a lb.

}0 10

60
50

2 60
50
00
76
76
00
30
00
30
30
76
76
60
60

.•?'i^5,*'*„""'"'*®^ON L,lght pink and clear pink lo 30•AMERICA SPENCER Striped and mottled 3 00•APPI^BIOSSOM SPENCER Rose or pink and white 2 60
. _,^^ ^**^ SPENOKR Lavender and mauve 2 00
dS'^OKA SPENCER Striped and mottled 6 00BOLTON'S PINK Orange-pink, etc 30BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA EARLY Rosa or pink and white 25•BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER Rose or pink and white 2 60BLACK KNIGHT Maroon•BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER Maroon
BUUPBE'S EARLIEST WmrE Pure white I
•CAPT.AIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER Blue and purple 2COUNTESS OF POWIS Orange-pink, etc
•COUNTESS SPENCER. TRUE STOCK Light pink shades, etc
•COUNTESS SPENCER HYBRIDS MIXED Mixed 1DAINTY Light pink shades, etc
•DAINTY SPFINCER Light pink almost white 6DUKE OF WESTMINSTEK Blue and purpleDOROTHY ECKFORD Pure white
EARLIEST OF ALL Rose or pink and white
EARLIEST SUNBEAMS Pale yellow or primrose
•E. J. CASTLE Rose-crimson
•EVELYN BYATT Orange-pink, etc
•ENCHANTRESS Light pink shades, etc 1 00FLORA NORTON Blue and purple 30•FLORA NORTON SPENCER Blue and purpie 3 00•FRANK DOLBY Lavender and mauve 1 26•FLORENCE MORSE 8FENC£R Light pink and clear pink 1 60•GAIETY SPENCER Striped and mottled 3 00•GEORGE HERBERT Light pink shaded deeper pink 1 00•GEORGE STARE Crimson-scarlet
•GLADYS UNWIN Light Pink shades, etc 60HELEN PIERCE Violet, feathered white 60•HELEN LEWIS Orange-pink, etc 1 00HENRY ECKFORD Orange-pink 60HONORABLE MBS. EENYON Pale yellow or primrose 30
•JUANITA SPENCER Striped and mottled 2 60
•JOHN INGMAN Rose-crimson 1 60JEANNIE GORDON Rose or pink and white 60KATHARINE TRACY Light pink and clear pink 30
•KING EDWARD SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 2 60
KING EDWARD Vn Crimson-scarlet 75LOVELY Light pink shades, etc 30•LOVELY SPENCER Light pink, bufE and pink 2 60LADY GRISEL HAMILTON Lavender and mauve : 60
LOTTIE ECKFORD Lavender and mauve, plcotee-edged 30LORD NELSON Violet and indigo 30
•MARIE CORELLI Rose-crimson 6 00
MID BLUE Blue and purple 3 00
MILLIE SIASLIN Orlmson-scarlet 2 60
MISS VVILLMOTT Orange-pink, etc 30
MONT. BLANC Pure white 75
MRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR Lavender and mauve .; 26
MRS. ALFRED WATKTNS Light pink 60
•MRS. SANKEY SPENCER Pure white 1 76
•MBS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER Light pink, buff and pick 3 00
MRS. COLLIER . Pale yellow and primrose 30
MRS. WALTER WRIGHT Mauve and blue .' 60
•MRS. WALTER WRIGHT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2 50NAVY BLUE Violet and indigo 30•NORA UNWIN Pure white 75•OTHELLO SPENCER Maroon 2 60
•PARADISE . Light pink shades, etc 60
•PHYLLIS UNWIN Light pink, buff and pink 76
•PICOT]™ Light pink, almost white 5 00
•PRINCESS BEATRICE SPENCER Light, pink, buff and pink 1 76
•PRINCE EDWARD OP YORK SPENCER Orange-pink or salmon 4 00
PRINCE OLAP Violet, feather-white 76
•PRIMROSB SPENCER Pale yellow or primrose 1 60
PRIMA DONNA Light pink and clear pink. 30PHENOMENAL Lavender and mauve, plcotee-edged 50QUEEN ALEXANDRA Crimson-scarlet 50
-QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 4 00
QUEEN OP SPAIN Light pink, buff and pink 30
QUEEN VICTORIA Pale yellow or primrose 30
•QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER Primrose 2 50
•RAMONA SPENCER Striped and mottled 1 50RAMOLO PIOZZANI ...; Mauve and blue 30
•RUBY SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 3 00
•SATIN QUEEN SPENCER Deep primrose and satin pink : 5 00
•SENATOR SPENCER Striped and mottled 6 00
•SNOWPLAKE Pure white 2 50
STELLA MORSE Light pink and primrose 30
SHAZADA Maroon 30
•SAINT GEORGE Crimson -scarlet 1 50
•SUTTON'S QUEEaS- Light pink, buff and pink 2 00
•TENNANT SPENCER Mauve and blue 2 50
WHITE WONDER DOUBLE Pure white 30
•WHITE SPENCER Pure white 1 60
•W. T. HUTCH1N8 Light pink, buff and pink

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas In commerce. This mixture is made by ourselves and

great care Is taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or variety. It Is truly and Indeed a mixture. *4 lb. lOc, % lb.,
15c.; 1 lb., 260.; 6 lbs.. Jl.OO; 100 lbs., J18.00.

rnilNTFtC (IF CPFIirFD HVRDIDC ^ spleDdld mixture. Customers who are at a loss what varieties to buy will Ond tbis mlx-
\.UUI1ILJJ «l Jl Ln\,Ln lliunil/il ture a most satisfactory way to have the "B plurlbus unum" of this lovely flower. Oz., lOc;
Vi lb.. 26c.; 1 lb., 76c.; 10 lbs.. ?7.00.

See our Florists' Catalogue for Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, mailed free.' For other Florists' Seeds see our adv., page 47,
Jan. 5, issue of The Review.
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00
76
76

1 60
10
10
76
16
76
40
60
26
26
26
10

1 60
10
10
25
26
16
16
35
10

1 00
40
40

1 00
36

16
16
36
16
10
76
50
16
10
75
25
10
76
16
10
10

1 60
1 00

76
10
26
10
15
60

1 00
10
15
76
10
25
76
15
26

1 60
60

1 26
26
60
10
16
IE

1 26
10
10
76
50
10

1 00
1 50
1 60

76
10
10
50
76
76
10
SO

2 60

«0 05
36
26
25
60
06
06
26
10
26
16
26
10
10
10
06
60
06
06
10
10
10
10
15
06
36
16
IE
36
10

2 00
10
10
10
10
06
26
16
10
06
26
10
06
26
10
06
06
60
36
26
06
10
06
10
20
3E
06
10
IE
06
10
26
10
10
60
20
40
10
3«
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Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society
The exhibition of Annuals and Peren-

nials will be held on July 26, and the
Fall exhibition Oct. 25-26. The annual
dinner of the Society will be held at
the Curtis Hotel on April 18.

GBOKGB H. INSTONE, Secretary.

A special meeting of this Society was
held on March 18, for the pui-pose of
having a Rose and Carnation night.
After the judges had got through their
work, a few of the members, who feit
in lighter vein, attempted to develop it

into a social gathering; but it was very
spasmodic, in fact, it also did not get any
further than the embryo stage of ex-
istence, unfortunately. There were some
very fine blooms staged, although the
competition in some classes was very
weak, yet that did not detract from the
Quality of the blooms. The feature of
the evening was two vases of Roses sent
by S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadel-
phia, and grown by Robert Scott & Son,
Sharon, Pa. The new yellow Irish Rose,
Melody, was as sweet a gem in frag-
rance, form, and color, as ever saw birth
on the Emerald Isle. I don't know what
suggested its name to the raiser; it ap-
peals strongly to the sense of smell and
of vision, but the only thing that appeals
to the sense of hearing is that of its
praise, so perhaps they had in mind con-
densed music, hence the name, Melody.
The other Rose, Double Pink Killarney,
will certainly make a great name for it-
self, if it has not already done so. The
foilage, length and substance of bud,
backed up by a beautiful shade of pink,
will enable this fine Rose to more than
hold its own in the best of company for
a long time to come. The judges voted
both these vases a first class certificate
of merit. A vase of Lupins, staged by
A. J. Loveless, was very striking; the
flowers were grown to perfection. It is

easy to gauge the high standard of culti-
vation when it is known they were only
sown last September. It was awarded a
hear-ty vote of thanks. Four new mem-
bers were balloted for and elected ac-
tive members of the Society; that makes
seventeen this >ear, and more to follow.
The judges were E. Jenkins, J. "W. Pybus,
G. A. Breed and W. Jack.

J. W. PTBUS, Pittsfield.

New Jersey Floricultural Society
The N. J. Horticultural Society held a

regular monthly meeting in Lindsley
Hall, Orange, on Friday evening, March
10. There was an unusually fine display
of Roses, Carnations and Orchids, and
other seasonable flowers, on exhibition.
Joseph A. Manda of West Orange had a
fine display of rare Orchids on exhibi-
tion; among his collection he had the
new hybrid Cypripedium Chamberlaini-
anum, first time exhibited, which cap-
tured a first-class certificate. Lager &
Hurrell, Summit, also had a nice display
of Orchids; thejr had a fine specimen of
the rare Orchid Renanthera Imshoo-
tiana, which was awarded a first-class
certificate. Thomas Jones, Short Hills,
also had a fine display of Orchids. The
Society appointed a committee to draw
up a set of resolutions on the death of
Louis Reiker, of "West Orange," a well-
known gardener who was a member of
the Society; a letter was received from
the widow thanking the Society for the
handsome floral tribute sent to the
funeral. George E. Melindy and James
Carswell were elected to membership.
Peter Duff, gdr. for Mrs. J. C. Brown,
Brighthurst, West Orange, read a very
interesting and instructive paper on the
culture of Chrysanthemums. He said he
keeps the stock plants In coldframes or
pits during the Winter, and commences
propagating in the early part of March
and all through the month; and when
cuttings are rooted pots them into 2 ^^
in. or 3 in. pots, then into 4 in.; after
the roots fill the latter they get their
final shift to the benches, boxes, or
larger pot. The compost used for the
first potting is lighter than for the final,
4 parts loam. 1 part well rotted horse
manure, and 1 part leaf mould and sand,
put through a sieve. For the final pot-
ting he makes up his conxpost in the
Fall, with layers of sod and manure in
proportions of four to one, with a sprink-
ling of lime, bone and soot. He uses
the commercial fertihzers for feeding
during the Summer, as the plants re-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

guire them. He uses Nicofume and
Aphine to keep down aphis. In taking
the bud, he says, with a few exceptions
crowns must be taken to produce the
large blooms seen at the exhibitions in
the Fall. For single stem plants grown
and flowered in 6 in. pots, he propagates
from. May 1 to June 1. and in potting
them he packs the soil good and hard in
pots to make the plants .stocky. Stand-
ards and specimens are propagated much
earlier, in order to produce large plants,
and should be pinched often to make
them bushy, the pinching to stop about
the end of July. A few of the stronger
shoots can be pinched a little later. He
said no collection is complete without
some of the single flowering varieties.
Anemones, and Pompons, and they are
ver>' effective for decorations,

WILLIAM RBID, Secy.

Florists and Gardeners' Club of R. I.

A regular monthly meeting of The
Florists and Gardeners* Club of Rhode

Island was held on Monday evening,
March 20. with President "Robert John-
ston in the chair. After general business
wa-i transacted. Eugene McCiirron read a
verj-- interesting paper on "Shrubs and
the Manner in which They Should be
Pruned." His main topic, however, was
"Spring Powers and Herbaceous Roots."
and he described many varieties useful
for their flowers. The Campanula var-
iety most benficia] for florists use was.
he pointed out. Campanula persiciefolia.
His idea of marking every plant in a
border met the ideas of all present; Inn
many florists trust to memory, and manv
mistakes follow, when plants are remov-
ed or sold. He described the form
and habits of the Forsythias. Japan
Quince. also Spireas. Hvdrangeas,
and Alheas. In regards to prun-
ing, he thought many gardeners
made grave mistakes in symmetrical
pruning, and much better results would bo
obtained by thinning than by pruning to
hedge like bushes. Shrubs in gener.il are
nnt given the rer|uh-ed care, A vote of

thanks was extended to Mr. McCarron
for his able a:nd instructive paper. A
vote of thanks was also extended to M.
Sweeney, for his donation of a box of
cigars. Mr. A. Macrea gave a descrip-
tion of his recent trip to New York and
his visit to the plant "of the Julius Roehrs
Co., and Mr. Sweenev gave an account
of his recent trip to Atlantic City. It
was decided that President Johnston was
to name the day that the florists of
Providence and vicinity would visit the
Boston National Flower Show, and
'J'uesday, March 28. was decided on; they
will leave Providence Union Depot on the
!).07 train; let everybody who can. come
and view the greatest flower show thi.<
section of the country has ever seen.

I-I. C. N.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange*
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Michell's "Distinctive" Asters
FOR THE "DISTINCTIVE" FLORIST

3u, Violet King
A new niul Jlstliict variety,

(Inwera round, full niiJ larKc;
color, n scift vlniel, Tr. pkl.
llUr.. u-/.. f l.Sii.

27a Michell's Purity
III for ll is lileiUlcal with

"Huybreitk"; our striiiii of this
splendid Ilorlst Aster Is a re-
st'Ieetion and a great improve-
ment; color, gllstenlngr white
Tr. pkt. 30c., oz. ?2.00.

Early Wonder
The earliest variety In culti-

vation, coming into bloom sev-
eral days before "Queen of the
Market." Flowers are large.
very double. similar to
"Comet" type and are carried
erect on long stems.

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
228 White ?0.40 $2.00
227 Pink 40 2.00

Invincible
A splendid Aster to fill in

between the early sorts and
the late ones. It is, so to
say, a Mid-Sum.iner Aster.
Flowers are very large, per-
fectly double and come on
long, stout stems often two
feet in length. Plants are of
branching habit.

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
235 Blue ?0,30 $1.50
2;f6 Crim<*on 30 1.50
£37 Lavender 30 1.50
23S K«se Piok 30 1.50
239 White 30 1.50
239a Mixed 30 1.25

Queen of the Market
Extra Early

The standard-bearer of the
early flowering sorts. Our
strain has been re-selected for
Its earliness and will prove of
exceptional quality.

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
279 White ?0.20$0.€0
277 Blush Pink 20 .60

274 Rose Pink 20 .60

2T6 Light Blue 20 .GO
275 Dark Blue 20 .60
278 Crimson 20 .60

280 Choice Mixed . . .20 .60

Early Hohenzollern
Of the sime form as Hohen-

zollern but coming into bloom
month earlier, preceding even
"Queen of the Market."

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
226 White *0.30 J1.50
224 link 30 1.50
222 Bride. White
changing to pink. .30 2.00

221 Azure Blue ... .30 2.00
223 Crimsim- 30 2.00
226a Clioice Mixed. . .30 1.50

292 Sunrise
A seedling of "Daybreak,"

retaining its outward appear-
ance but upon close Inspection
reveals petals perfectly quill-
ed throughout and greater per-
fection in rounding its flower
to a. ball shape; color Day-
break pink, Tr. pkt. 40c., oz.
$4.00.

Early Branching
Of exactly same form as

"Semple's Branching," but
coming into bloom fully two
weeks ahead of it.

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
217 WUU« $0.30 $1.25
lilG Bose Pink 30 1.25

250 lavender Daybreak
A new color but same form

s "Daybreak." Tr. pkt. 40c.,
/.. ?2,50.

252 Lavender Gem
An excellent variety of

"Comet" form, with large per-
fectly double -llowers, color
lavender. ; Tr. pkt. 4Uc., oz.

Michell's Improved Semple's

Branching Aster

The Best I-ate Asters

\\'e offer an improved strain.
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

257 Lavender $0.30 $1.00
259 Shell rink ... .30 l.Oii

262 White 30 1.00
258 Rose rink 30 1.00
260 Purple 30 1.00
261 Crimson 30 1.00
263 Choice Mixed . . .30 1.00

204 Crimson King
New. of branching habit and

late in blooming; form dis-
tinct; heavy, deep, full flowers
on long stems. Tr. pkt. 4Uc.,
oz. $2.00.

KK'W CRCGO ASTER.

VicK*s Mikado
Of Comet form, perfected,

more double and larger; flow-
ers averaging 5 inches in di-
ameter. Tr. Pkt. Oz.
308 Pink. An ex-

quisite shade of
shell pink $0.40 $3.00

309 White. Snowy
white 40 2.25

New Crego Aster
Flowers

five inch
long stout
inches in-
flower if

"Comet,"
double.
199 White
19S Shell

are gigaptic, often
i across and with
stems averaging 15

length. The form of
I similar to the
but much more

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
$0.40 $2.00

Pink 40 2.00

Hohenzollern
An improved "Comet" with

very large double flowers.
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

23'1 Wliite $0.30 Jl. 50
233 Pink 30 1.60
231 Dark Blue 30 1.60
232 Crimson 30 1.50
234a Choice Mixed .30 1.60

All Visitors to tbe National Floiver Sbow at Boston are made welcome
at our Headquarters, ivblcli are located on the Balcony

leading to tbe Convention Halls.
COME AND MEET OUR REPRESENTATIVES.

IVholesale Catalogs Free

299 Royal Purple
Of rather dwarf growth; flow-
erw large and double; color
rich royal purple. Tr. pkt. 30c.,
<>/,. n.25.

294 Snowdrift
Considered by many the ear-
liest Aster of all; some flor-
ists have forced this with suc-
cess; form "Comet" type;
color, purest white. Tr. pkt.
40c. oz. $2.50.

Carlson's Improved
Of branching habit and a

strong, vigorous grower; it
produces large double flowers
on long straight stems; flow-
ers partially incurved, outer
petals excurved. A good sort
for Mid-Summer, Tr. Pkt. Oz.
ITS White $0.30 $1.50
ITC Pink 30 1.50
17 1 Lavender 30 1.50
177 Dark Pink 30 1.50
17 'J Choice iVlixed .. .:iO 1.50

Giant Comet
Long narrow petals which

curve at the ends give this
flower the appearance of a
Japanese Chrysanthemum.
.Plants brancli freely and pro-
duce their flowers on long
stems. Tr. Pkt. Oz.
194 White $0.30 $1.50
-92 Peach Blossom..
193 Pink and WWte
190 Light Blue
1S9 Dark Blue
195 Choice HDxed..

1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25

295 Triumph Scarlet
Of Pjeony form, scarlet, good

for pots. Tr. pkt. 40c., oz. $2.50.

Victoria Prize

A flat, solid, deep flower pro-
duced in masses on a com-
pact fairly dwarf plant. Good
for pots.

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
324 WTute $0.30 ?2.00
.^21 Pink 30 2.00
32U Light Blue 30 2.00
:i2 2 I'urple 30 2.00
323 Seai'let 30 2.00
325 Choice Mixed . . .30 1.50

Truffaut's
<Paei>ny Flow

Flowers are o
form, fairly large
ried erect on stra
Fine fur cutting o

304 White
302 Pink
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200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

SAI,\TA, HELIOTROPE, CUPHEA, all

above 2% Inch, ?1.60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKl, extra fine!

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAIST, White and
yeUow; 214 Inch, 52.00 per 100.
AEUTTLONS, 2li inch, J2.50 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2 inch, $1.60 per 100.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch, J2.00 per

100.
COLEUS 10 kinds. 2 Inch. $1.50 per 100..

SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2 Inch, ?2.00
per 100. „ ,HOLLYHOCKS Donble, Held-Grown, Red,
Wliite, Pinlt and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CiniNGS, prepaid per 100

HARDY Pink*, 6 kinds: GENISTA;
PARIS DAISY, WhJte, yeUow; SWATN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1.00 per 100.
SAXTIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 76c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGBRATUM. 4

kinds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aurea Nana,

and P. Major, $4.50 per 1000.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 8 kinds, $1.25

per 100.
ACBCYRANTHES, 2 kinds. 75o. per 100.

Cash wltli order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

[aster Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-in., Light Blue, Dark Blue,
Pink and White, right for Easter, $9.00
per 100.

TULIPS, 4-ln. 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICAS, 4-in., mixed colors,

full of buds and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, mixed colors. $8.00
per 100.

GERANIUaiS, 4-in., in bud and bloom,
Poitevine, Rlcard, L.a Favorite, and 5

Fancy Varieties, $7.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6-in. pots, fine plants,
50c. each.

MARGUERITES, S^^-In., In bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100; 2^-in., tn bud and bloom,
$2.60 per 100.

FUNKIA, Variegated, 3^-in.. $10.00 per
100.

2V6-in. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low, fine stock. $2.50 per 100.

3-in. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds, $5.00 per 100.

SH-in. AGERATUMS, $2.00 per 100.
3-in. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 fine kinds.

$5.00 per 100.
21^-in, COLEUS, Red and Yellow, or five

kinds. $2.50 per 100.

3%-In. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, fine plants.
$2.50 per 100.

3-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 kinds, $5.00
per 100.

3% -in. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100.

4-In. HELIOTROPES, In bloom, "mixed,"
$7.00 per 100.

3%ln. Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS, $2.00 per
100.

FERNS, Whltmanl, Scottil, PiersonJ, Bos-
ton, nice plants, lOc, 15c., 2Bc. each.

CANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed, $1.50
per 100.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

when you are ready. Our stock is large
and In grand shape. This advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2h-k Plants
GEBANraSIS,
Mme. Bncliner.

HEUOTBOFi:,
Dark Blue.

SWArtTSONA,
Allia.

SAI^VIA,
Bonfire.
$2.00 per 100

Mal-
liOBEI-IA,

Katlileen
lard.

FXrCHSIAS.
COI.B'US,

TerBCliaffeltll.
BOSS GBBANI-

TJMS.
MABGUEBITBS,

Yellow.
$15.00 per 1000

500 plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Ctaapln Greenhouses, PINE BROOK. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon tu of

more than i»asfllnii; Talne If, when ordering

•tock of our advertisers, ther will mentlen
seeing the advt. tn the Kxebanxe.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Easter Preparations

Should Beceive Attention ITow
Easter is a day not only for pot plants

in bloom, of all kinds, such as have
been grown in the pots, but for made-
up dishes and pans, and only the man
who has been caught, in the middle of
tlie Easter rush, short on dishes and
pans of certain sizes can fully realize
what this means, and if such a one
gets caught again it's his own fault.
Now is the proper time to look over
the available supply and see that the
necessary auxiliaries are at hand. Of
especial use are the S-in. bulb pans,
which are greatly in demand whenever
a $1.50 or $2.00 made-up plant is want-
ed. Whether this consists of Primula
obconica. Hyacinths, Daffodils or Tulips,
for a one dollar arrangement, a 6 or
7-in. pan is large enough ; when it

comes to a $3 afEair it will require a
10-in., in many cases even a 12 inch
pan. There is only one thing to do and
that is to have plenty of pans of every
size at hand, and particularly should
this be the case for the man far away
from the larger cities or pot manufac-
turers. Far better is it to have a few
dozen left over than to be short on even
one-half a dozen. Another very impor-
tant item is pot covers; very few plants,
whether in pots or pans, are sold and
delivered nowadays without pot covers
of some sort, and nothing, perhaps, adds
more to the looks of a dish of Daffodils
or Hyacinths than a neat yet substan-
tial cover around the dish; and water-
proof crepe paper adapts itself as nicely
as anything- for that purpose, and there
isn't any good reason why even The
smallest of retail growers who do an
Eastern business, no matter where lo-

cated, shouldn't have a good stock al-'

ways on hand—and white is the color
for Easter.

Bulbous Stock

Time to Get Busy with ISost Such
'Wanted for Easter

You can't allow less than 21 days
to get any Tulip, Narcissus, or Hyacinth
in bloom for Easter. Even at this late
date, so near the natural flowering time,
don't overlook the fact that the slower
you let the stock come along the finer
it will be. The average man will dis-
pose of most of his bulbous stock for
Easter in pots and pans, and for this
purpose he wants short, stocky stems,
such as will hold the flower erect; there-
fore, don't expose the flats when brought
in to darkness for any length of time.
Usually the stems are long enough for
any use without that, and frequently
it is hard to keep them short. If flats

are brought in where the soil is frozen
to the tops of the plant, whenever
thawed out this evil should b& imme-
diately removed, and great care should
be exercised in doing it. Get the soil

removed as near to the bulbs as pos-
sible, for then only can you expect a
Tulip to have a strong stem ; stock
which has been allowed to come into
flower with several inches of soil piled
up above the rim of the flats is unfit

for use as plants for made-up dishes;
the only purpose it can serve is as
cut fiowers—ibut even, for the man,
who starts out with the intention
it isn't right to allow conditions
of this kind to exist. Get your Easter-
supply ready in good time. Don't be
shy on stock when the time is ripe to

do business. More bulbous stock than
ever before will be sold this Easter, and
that means a larger supply than ever,

and if possibly, better grown ever.

Coldfran^es

A Great Help for the Saster Stock

Easter coming so late this year, it

isn't a matter for us to figure out how
we are going to get most of our stock
in on time, but rather how to manage to

keep certain things in good shape for
that Sunday—and here the coldframe
plays an important part, yes! as impor-
tant a one as any I know of for many
of us. "We haven't all got ideal cellars

to keep Tulips, Hyacinths and other
bulbous stock from spoiling, and those
who have often haven't enough room
there to accommodate all the stock that
is expected to be kept for such a day.
We may have weather which will give
us but little bother, but it is far more
likely that it will be just the other
way. A dug-out pit or deep coldframe
can't be beaten to put your flats of
bulbs into just as the buds of them
show color. Here, with a heavy cover-
ing of some kind on top of the glass
to prevent light and sun getting to the
plants, and the frame properly banked
up with manure or leaves, to keep heat
as well as severe cold out, you can keep

In 20

VarietiesCANNAS
Stronsr, Dormant TnbeMf 12.00 and $S.OO per

100. Bronze and Green iollag:ed, our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo

Beacon, from 2-ln pots f4.00
Enchantress, Kingston Pet. and
White XinchantresB, from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 ?3B.O0
Rooted Cuttings 3.00 25.00

Lady Boontlfol, Pink lAwaen,
Red L,awson, White I^wson
Winsor and Georgia. 2-ln.
pot3 3,50 30.,00

Rooted Cuttings, 2.50 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stoeic

White KiUarneys, 2%-Iu. pots. . 6.00
Cliatenay. Kaiserln. Pink KU-
larney, Perle, Sunrise and Son-
Bet, 214-ln. pots 5.98

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for Hat of Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery. . ^- - - -

VERBENAS
Mammoth, extra strong, R. C Jl.OO per

100; »S.O0 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
60 fine varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abatilon, Savltzli, from pots... $4.00
Ageratnm. Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties 1.00 S.OO
Ampeloi^sis Veitchil. pot grown 8.00
Asparagns Sprengerl, 3-ln. pots. 5.00
Asparagus Sprenger^ 4-in. pots 8.00
Coleus. best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00
Cnphea Platycentra 1.25
Dracaena Indlvlsa, strong, 4-ln.. 12,00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.50
Fuchsia, double and single 2.09 15.00
Geranioms. Double and Single,

R. C 2.00 15.00
Geraninms. Double and Single,

214-in. pots 2.50 20.00
Geraniums. Ivy Leaved 3.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00
Ivy. German 1-50

Lantanas, 2J4-ln. pots 3.00

Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard 2.00

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering.... 1.50 12.00

Stevia compacta 1.50

Vtnca variegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FisliKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ToMakeRoomandWeMusttiavelt

Look At Tiiese Prices
GERANIUMS, a few thousand nnt of 2%-ln.

pots in fine condition, our selection, at

S15.00 per 1 000.
BOSS GEIBANIUMS, J2.00 per 100.
AQBaiATUM, SteUa Gcmey and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100; ?4.60 per
1000; 2%-ln. pots, Sl.OO per 100.

SAIiVIA, R. C, »1.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots,

11.60 per 100.
LOBEUA, Kathleen Mallaxd, the best
double on the market. 2-ln. pots, J2.00
per 100; B. C, ?1.00 per 100.

TRABESCANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C. ?1.00 per
100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R. C, Jl.OO per
100; 2%-ln. pots, J1.60 per 100.

HEIjIOTBOPE, aU dark, 2i4-ln. pots, »2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 2%4-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100.

COI-EUS, 2%-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100; $15.00
per loco. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Redder
and Verschaffeltil, $6.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES LINDENI, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2i4-ln. pots, $1.75 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2>4-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100.
The above stoclc is In fine condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, but such as will

please everybody. Cash with order.

a. E. PEL,TI-IOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

for quite a few days stock practically at

a standstill; here, by proper watching,
applying more or removing a little of

the shade, you are in a position to get
your stock In just right—that's the way
you want it. A full bloomed Daffodil
on Saturday before Easter U hot weather
prevails has at its best only a few
hours to live, while one just right
will delight the person who gets It for
a number of days. The present is the
proper time to construct such a frame,
if not already on hand. There isn't much
to construct about one, at least not
much compared to the benefit one gets
from it.

Water Lilies
Hardy, Old-Fashioned Garden Flowers;
HYBRID TEA ROSES, AZALEAS,
RHODODENDRONS, etc.

Send for Catalogue.

WIlllAH TRICKER, Ip^JLVVsV Arlinglon. N.I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HELIOTROPE AND SALVIA
HELIOTROPE, out of 2M.-inch, fine

stocky plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 80c. per 100. by mail.
SALVIA Bonfire, Rooted Cuttings. 80c.

per 100, by mall. $G.OO per 1000, by express,
for Salvia and Heliotrope Rooted Cuttlnga,

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

DRACAENA, Indlvlsa, field grown, 4
to 8 in. size $8.00. $20.00 and 26.00

CKPEBCS AlternUoIiDS, 3 In 3.00
GENISTA Fragrans, 3 in., fine, bushy 10.80
ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In., Sue 2.00
GAZAKIA, Splendens, R. C l.lio

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Plant Bargains
400 Clumps PEONIES, Double Varieties,
Mixed Colors, 3 to 5 eyes, $3.00 per 100.

500 FUNEIA VARIEGATA (Qnaber'8
Pride), 3 to 5 eyes, $5.00 per 100.

200 BEMEROCAIiUS THUNBEROII
. (Lemon Lily), $6.00 per lOO.
100 HARDY FALL-BLOOMINO WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

J. R.. BAUMANN, Rahway,N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlas Now, to

insure early delivery.
"We win have strong 2^-lnch pot plants

ready in July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT a IRWIN CO.
1215 BeU mat.. PHILADELFHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exohanea when writing.

Alfernaatheras
strong, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that win' please you.
P. Major, red, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
A. Nana, yellow, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissima. 60e. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

J IV- riAVKSfe 225 W. 16th street,
• t¥ • LP/% V 139 Davenport, Iowa

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
strong, field clumps, in 4 inch pots, 1st size,

$6.00 ; 2nd size, $5.00 per 100. 2% inch pots,

$2.50 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa ^S'per^'S
CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN J. ARNOLD. HOMES.N.T.
Pleaae mention the TlToTiange when writing.

Bedding! Plants

In Their Season
VITM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON. N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Easter Number
Next Saturday •

Thunbergias

A Most TTsefnl Plant for the Florlat

If any one plant needs a moist at-
mosphere and warm quarters it is the
Thunbergia; there, when not neglected
in watering, the plants will make a
luxurious growth, dark green leaves, and,
later on, fine flowers. You can't expect
good results from stock starved In
small pots on a side bench, where the
sun has a chance to shine only a few
minutes every day. Too often the mis-
take is made oc putting plants which
are considered sidelines in some out
of the way corner, and they are ex-
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WARE UP!
Do Not Delay Ordering Your Plants For Easter
ASCHMANN RROS. have the finest stock in the country. Our nine

greenhouses are (illcil from end to end with the finest plants for Easter.

LIIiIUM MnltifloTuiu and Gigantenm. We have 0000 of them in

5^! and 0-in. pots, 10c. per bud ; less than four buds to a plant, 12c.
per bud.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6 and 7-in. pots, 4 to 10 buds, 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 each.

SFrR.a;A Gladstone, the fiuest in the country, full of flowering spikes,
1500 in G-in. pots, .^Oc. and 75c. each.

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 5 and 5%-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

Our AZALEAS are all well budded, fine, shapely plants.

Mme. Van der Crnyssen, pink, 6-in. pots, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Mine, de Schreveriana, double variegated, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Vervaeneana, variegated, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Niobe, Double White, $1.25 and $1.50 each; and other varieties, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

FERNS. We have a fine large assortment, all well grown in fine shape.

NEPHROEEPIS WMtmani, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 50c. each.

NEPHBOLEPIS Bostoniensis, 7-in, pots, $1.00 each ; 6-in., 40c. and
50c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, 7-in. pots, 75c. each ; 5%-in., 40e. and 50e. each.

NEPHROI.EPIS Scholzell, 7-in., 75c. each; S^A-in., 35c. each; 4-in.,

15c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Compacta, 5i^-in., 50e. each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine block of them, last Fall's im-
portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60e., 75c. and $1.00 each.

FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.

ASPARAGUS Flnmosns, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.

IPOMCEA Noctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

When visiting Philadelphia, stop and .pay us a visit ; our greenhouses are
located only four miles from the center of city. Market Street. Take car

on Fifth Street, marked Fox, Chase or Olney, get off at Bristol Street and
walk two squares East. Only 25 minutes' ride.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZAI^EA mOIiI^S, bushy seedlings, 12 to 15 In. $25.00 per 100; 16 to 18 In.

$36.00 per 100.

BHODODEHSBOITS. Best named varieties, 18 to 24 In. $75.00, 24 to 30 In.

$100.00 per 100. Bushy Seedlings 18 to 24 In. $60.00, 24 to 30 in. $76.00 per
100.

BOSES. Baliy Dorotliy, Wliite Baby Bambler and Clothllde Soupert, one year,
field-grown plants, cut back and grown cool in three and four inch pots,
all Winter, now in full growth, fine stock $10.00 per 100.

MBFHBOI^EFIS SCKOliZEIiI, Strong 5 in. $5.00 per dozen, $36.00 per 100.

MBFHBOIiEFIS BOSTOmENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

SrEFHBOI^FIS SCOTTH. strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

FBXUUI^ KEWENSIS, 3 in. $5.00 per 100.

KOONFI^OVrBB, Ipomcea arandlfiora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTHEBICUm Varleg-atum, 2H in. $3.00 per 100.
DBACAEITA mdiviBa. Fine 2% In., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KBKTTIA BEIJiaOBBAITA. Young stock in fine condition, 2% in. $8.00 per
100; 3 In. $15.00 per 100; 4 in. $35.00 per 100; 5 in. $60.00 per 100.

KEimA FOBSTEBIAITA. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40 to 44 in. high,
$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $5.00 each; 52 to 56 in. high, $7.00 each.

ABECA Kntescens, 7 in. pots, 3 In a pot, 26 to 28 In. $1.00 each; 8 In.
pot, 3 In a pot, 34 to 36 in. $2.60 each.

Send for Catalosr No. 5, if yon have not xeceived it.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesviile. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when, writtng^.

CINERARIA^S Fine Plants for Easter out o! 4-ln„
$5.00 per too,

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; ALYSSUM, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY MILLERS, fine plants, out of 2y2-in., $2.00 pet JOO, 300 for $5.00,

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey I CAULIFLO^^ER, Early Sno wball
Wakefield, $1.25 per 1000.

|
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.^ Pleasp ropntlon the Eyphangp when writing.

Onr issues of April 1 and April
8 will contain full acconnts of the
National Flonrer Show, the great-
est event to date in the annals of

American Floriculture, and Trill

therefore be most interesting.

These ^rill prove, as Tvell, good ad-
vertising numbers.

Easter Plants
CINEBAItlAS, 6-ln. pots. In bud. right for

Easter. $35.00 per 100, 4-ln. pots. $12.50
per 100.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, 6-in. In bud, ?4.00
per dozen; 4-ln. In bud. $12.50 per 100.

GENISTA FRAGBANS. 7-ln., in bud, $9.00
per dozen; 6-in. In bud, $6.00 per dozen.
Plants can be shifted one size larger, and

are In fine shape for Easter sales.

J. 'WIULrlAM COLFLESH
53rd St. and Woodland Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

pocted to do well most anywhere; the
result, usually, is little dried up plants
of but small value for any purpose. Use
a good soil, a liberal sized pot, nothing
less than 3-ln. or what Is better, a 3^^-
in., and give the plants as good a
place as your best Geraniums occupy.
If you have vases, lianging baskets or
veranda boxes to fill, you will And good
use for the Thunberglas. With any care
at all they will bloom all Summer, and
their little white or deep orange (lowers
with the black centers peeping out of
tlieir green foliage here and there
hardly uver interfere with whatever
plant arrangement or color effect one
might make use of.

Violets

Cmtnral ZTotes for the Present
Whether one handles the singles or

doubles, the hot days which gradually
get the best of March don't improve the
tlowers one bit, and proper ventilation
is now of more importance than any-
thing one can do in order to prolong the
tlowering season, as well as the quality
of the flowers. Whether you have use
for all the Violets on the plants or not,
keep the flowers picked. Keep on with
cultivation and cleanliness of the plants,
all of this is necessary. The end of
March is also the proper time to get
busy with propagating; don't wait un-
til ready to discard the old plants but
do it now, all kinds of good material
are to be had now for that purpose.
Use only the very best, and don't touch
a plant which isn't in good condition;
it is far better, if the stock is in the
least diseased, to buy a fresh supply
of healthy plants; in fact, it is a good
thing to change the stock once in a
while, whether sick or not; there is
more good Violet stock to be had in
the country than ever before, and it is
reasonable enough in price.

Chrysanthemums
Fropag'ating: saiould ITot 1)6 ITegflected

Now
In the preparations for Easter we

must not overlook other things, and
among them are the Chrysanthemums.
Only a few more weeks and we shall
again get ready to clear and repair
the benches intended for the Mums.
From now on the old stock plants will
more than ever produce cuttings which,
if not removed every so often, will soon
shoot up into the air. Any of the sorts
you are short of should now be propa-
gated for all there is in them; the cut-
tings root in a few days and, if planted
out in flats, or in a few inches of soil
on the benches, will in a short time
again furnish suitable cuttings, and so
on. From a few plants a good num-
ber of small ones can be grown in a
short time, if only properly watched
and handled. Don't allow aphis to cover
the tops of the plant; the right thing
to do is to prevent their appearance al-
together in a greenhouse. It is bad
enough to have one of your customers
complain about insects in the residence,
but when it comes to the gardener, the
one who makes a living out of growing
plants, it is a disgrace to think that
he allows aphis or any other pest to
exist, even for one minute, on his stocli^
if there is a preventive or remedy to
be had. If you are going to buy certain
varieties of which you are short, don't
lose time in doing so; the stock won't
be any cheaper, but some of it will be
scarcer before long.

Caladiums
They Should be Started into Growth

nrow
If you have use for them at all, now

is the time to get the bulbs started, and
bottom heat is required to do this;
without it they lie for weeks without
a move, and only begin growth when
SO degrees is the average temperature
of the house they are in. When it comes
to a question of w^hat sized bulbs to
buy, nothing is really gained by getting
them too large; a small sized bulb will
make a saleable plant as quickly as
any; all you want by May is a plant
with 3 leaves in a 4-in. pot, and the
smallest sized bulbs, 6 to 7 ins., at
about $2 per 100, will produce these
nicely. To start them into growth we
use flats of the usual depth of 3 ins.,
cover the bottoms with Sphagnum moss,
and set the bulbs closely together;
whenever one is too long, over 3 ins.,
the lower part is cut off. The spaces
between the bulbs are filled up with a
sandy soil, a thorough watering given,
and the flats are ready for the hot
water returns, where, in about 3 weeks,
they will show signs of life.

Cinnamon and Madeira Vines
Sometimes we have orders for these

during May and June, and if not on hand
we have, usually, quite a time getting
plants; so in order to be prepared for
such calls we start the dormant stock,
just a few of each, now, and by May we
have nice, strong, established stock in
5 and 6-in. pots. Hardly ever do we have
any left over; as with many other

things, so in this case, when people see
them they buy them. It Is as well there-
fore, to include a few in your Spring
stock.

Glechomas

Divldlngr the Old Plants
From now on these beautiful little

creepers make noticeable growth. They
have been at a standstill all Winter, and
it mattered but little whether you kept
them in the 45 degree house or in the
coldframe up to the present; they will
not make much headway during the-
Winter months. If you have plants iii

2y2 or 3-in. pots and wish to increase
the stock you can pull the plants into
small pieces, each one, whether rooted or
not, will if potted up separately, make, in

;

the shortest time, a bushy little plant,,
and especially so if pinched back once
or twice. It is simply remarkable In
what short time these divisions will de-
devolp into heavy enough stock to be
used for hanging baskets and veranda
boxes; all they need is a good rich soil
and plenty of attention as to watering.
Whenever there is the least doubt that
they will get both, it is as well not to
bother with them at all, they can't get
along otherwise.

Maurandias
Use Care in Potting Up the kittle Plants
Don't make the mistake, when potting

up the little plants into ZVz's, of using
six or seven of them in a clump, that is
wrong. They look small, perhaps, now,
but they grow quickly. Two or three at
the most are all that are wanted in one
pot. If the plants are, say, 2 or 3 ins. in
height, pinch them back a little, for the
side shoots are what are going to make
the plants. There are but few more
graceful plants which we use as vines
for small hanging baskets or vases; they
and the Glechomas make a charming
combination and deserve a place in every
florist establishment where bedding
stock is grown. But wherever six or
eight plants ai'e crowded together into
a small pot, they soon will lose their
leaves at the bases of the plants and be-
come unsightly; this is as wrong as to
allow them to get tangled up on account
of vines being crowded.

In the matter of fertilizers for green-
houses, lawn and garden use, the blood
and bone mixture advertised by the Bon-
nie Brae Nurseries of New Rochelle, N--
Y. has met the approval of a number of'
the leading florists in New Jersey, East-
ern New York and Rhode Island, where
it has been quite extensively introduced.
Subscribers in need of fertilizer will do
well to write the above concern.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TCBEBOnS BOOTBD
PLANTS.—C. L. All.n, Jl.BO.

THE GABDENEB'S ASSISTANT.—W.w.
Two large volumea. The most complet.
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
SIB.OO.

THB AMEBICAN CAENATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectua

THB CHBTSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TBLUGBAFH CODB FOB
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DBSIGN BOOS, THB FLORISTS' BX-
CHANGB.—Sold to subscribers only. Send^
for particulars.

FDNGOrS DISBASBS OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

THB BBATHBB: In Lore, Lyrio and Lay
By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTUEB.—George W. Oliver.
Price $1.50: F. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMBS.

—

Price 50c. Reviewed March 87. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MAKKET OABDBNINO.

—

Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Uzzle
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTUEE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATEB GAKDENTNG, THB BOOK OF.—
Peter BIsset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTUEE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

EESnOENTIAL SITES AND ENVIBON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. One of
the finest landscape books ever issued.
Price, $2.60.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any sub-
scriber on application.

Prices quoted Inclade prepaid delivery.

Address ordera to

The Florists' Exchange ''°ne'w°"v°5^S*
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New England
Trees and Plants
"tlwf t^kad Griwfl Mais Qurfty"

Mfh Grad* Fralt and Ornamental
Treaa, Shrnba, Roaea and
Herbaeaana Parannlala

We (TOW (TerTthintr reduiisd tor Orchard,
•arden, Lawn and Landscape Flantlnr-

Oataloc and Trade Llat on application.

TiKNew England Niirseries,inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Flwie mention the EtohaHga whan writteg.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at fS.OO per 100; large stock

la scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to 6 ft., 6-S Inch at JICOO per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olds extra at 55.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
HlglitBto'wii, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Nothing but Roses
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts. 2i and 4-Jnch, on own roots

OHIO-J

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrltlny.

PEOINIES-ieiS
Th« ereatest collection, world-wide. Stocks

Irna to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
vood ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade I^Ist.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jnst Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
JaponicB, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young "whips to
large specimen trees.

Hend for catalORue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors] g- { ^^^^'^'^ '"''' ""^^

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

PleaiB mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ub of
more than puHslne value If, when orderLng
Htock uf our udvertlser«, they will mention
seeing the advt. Id the Bxcluuige.

The Florists' Exchange I

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write fot- Our Trad© L,lst: -with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Roster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mentloo the Excliaiiee when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8 00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches ....: 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet. 8 to 12

branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price

on car lots. All our hedge is packed
in close cases. No extra charge lor

pacliing. Ali orders F. O. B. cars,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Stianfic Highlands, N. J.

Pleagp mention the Exchange when writing.

Our issues of April 1 and April
8 Txrill contain full accounts of the

National Floxrer ShoTF, the great-

est event to date in the annals of

American Florictilture, and ^vill

therefore be most interesting.

These xrill prove, as ivell, good ad-
vertising numbers.

California
Privet^
Grown by a
Specialist
to^-^
Sell

I

sliU

have a
good stock

in all grades
cf California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BENNEH, Robbinsville, N. i.

Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these GolnninB
are for THE TRADE ONLY

I OFFER FOR FALL
SOOO KUDZU VINES I 3000 Standard HYDRANGEAS
2000 CATALPA BUNGEI

|
1300 TEAS' WEEPING MULBERRY

Also my usual assortment of Hardy Nariery Stock

HIRAN T. JONES, Union County Nnrierioi, BLIZABBTH. N. J.

Please maatim tha Exohange when wiitlnr.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writtng.

MY SPECIALTIES FOP. SPRING
200,000 California Privet, Strictly 3 yeare old.

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches J1.7B $13.00
24 to 30 inches 2.2B 18.00
2^^ to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3% to 4 feet 3.50 38.00
California Privet Cuttings, $1.25 per 1000.
Ampelopsis Veltcbii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown. No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, J9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

All Ready Now.
BENJ. CORNELL, Floriit, Merchantville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNER HABPEB, Proprl.ior

OheatDntKUI, PHI1.A.DEI.PHIA, PA.

Plwaa maBtion th. Etohmge when writing.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter WenR,
OZONE PARK

(L.I.)N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
FOR SALE

500,000 California Privet

Strons Plants Per 1000

2 ft.. 2 to 4 branches $10.00

2 to 3 ft., 4 to C branches 20.00

Our two-year old Privet was cut back
to the prround last Spring, and Is clean.

healthy stock.

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to C ft.. 4 to S branches 50.00

Packing free Inspection Invited

Materlat retiactlon on large tots

WOOD, HARMON &. CO.
Nursery Depax-tment

Church Ave and E 58lh St.. BROOKLYN. N V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Ornamental Nursery Stock
Of the late Samuel C. Moon's " Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Catalogue now ready.

ADDUESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. H. McCLOSSY, Former Siipl. A[imt

MORRISVILLE, PA.

rlease mentiou Ibe Kxcbiiiige wlieii wi-illui,'.

I
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NURSERY d
DEPARTMENT ^^

cONSocm n
JOSEPH MBEMAN If

^-^:

AMERICAIT ASSOCIATIOIT OF mrBSEBTIXEir
W. p. Stnrk, Louisiana, Mo., President: E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah. la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 26th Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

(iR,\Nn- It.vrin.'^. Micii.—The Grand Rapids Nursery
Cn., fornu'rl.v lnciUed in tlie Asliton Buildins:. has moved
tn the Wcnhara block, corner Monroe and Division sts.

lNni,\N.\roi,is, IND.—C. M. Hobbs, engaged in the
iiiirspr.v business liere, is figuring on establishing a
branch near I'aoli, Ind.. which will be devoted exclu-

sivcl.v to tb? raising iit fruit trees.

Fi.ASiiKK, N. D.—The North Dakota Nursery Co.,

now being incoiTorated by some of the foremost cili-

zcns of this locality, will be located here. The company
is making a large planting of forest trees this Spring,

Philadelphus Coronarius Nivalis

( This Week's Illu-Hraiion )

The sweet scented Mock Orange, as Philadelphus
coronarius is called, is a name well deserved. Other species

of tliis genus have some pleasant odor, but not one of

them is considered the equal in this respect to the old

coronarius. We sa.v old, for though there are species

native to onr own country coronarius seems to have been
the first t)Ue to have been well recognized in collections.

And this regard for it exists today, no collection of

shrubs of even few plants in number being considered
complete without this Mock Orange in it. The photo-
graph represents a variety of coronarius which it is

claimed has rather clearer white flowers than the parent,
and. beside this, has to recommend it a rather freer
growth.

All in all, a prettier bush than this photo represents
it to be could not be wished on a lawn ; and what a

perfume the bush has when the dew is on it in the early
morning!

T, , . , For many \'ears the Rose Acacias. Rohinir

Hispida hispida, as seen in the gardens about Phila-
delphia, were all of a low growing, ratlicr

straggling appearance, flowering very well but never
bearing seeds. It was considered so rare to see seeds
of it that some seed pods of it were sent on from North
Carolina for presentation to the Academy of Natural
Sciences, for its botanical collection. An explanation
why all the plants were alike in character lies in the

probability that all wero propagated from one ori.ginal

plant, as often happens. One nurseryman, the one who
first has it. supplies other nurserymen with it as well

as his retail customers, and they in turn supply others,

all, as said, in time getting the same plant practically.

In this case those who obtained plants were not getting

the showiest kind. Recently a better kind has been
introduced, a seed bearing one. which is far more orna-
mental. In the first place, it is comparatively upright
growing, forming a small tree in time. And then, fol-

lowing its flowers, it bears seeds, in pods which of them-
selves are quite ornamental, being clothed with light

crimson colored hairs. A bush .usually hangs full of

these pods which, with the lovely rosy pink flowers pre-
ceding them, causes this newer variety in these parts
to be much sought for.

Bolts and Nuts Nurserymen find they are called on

for Snlit Trees times to combat the ob.iection of a
customer to buying a forked tree, as

many persons are of the opinion that such a tree will be
liable to split in a storm. As a fact, it is rare for many
trees to so split, as is proved by the very few trees found
so disfigured, even in the worst storms of wind. snow, or
rain. The Silver Maple, Acer dasycarpum, is apt to;
on the other hand, the Norway, Susrar. Sycamore and all
other Maples seem free from it. Following the general
list of trees familiar to us all, how very, very few there
are that display split limbs at any time. When splitting
does happen, it is much better to use a bolt and nuts to
hold the split portions together than it is to use a chain
to encircle them, as some do. The bolt does not disfigure
or harm the tree, while repairing the damage of the split.
Not so with the chain ; as the trunk of the tree expands,
it meets with the chain obstruction, which preyents the
circulation of the sap, and in time so girdles the tree as
to do_ it irreparable in.iury. How it acts may Cfften be
seen in a branch of a tree where a wire label has been
neglected, and the wire has become so light that the
branch has entirely overgrown it. A slight pull will
sometimes cause the branch to break off at that point.
Use a bolt and nuts in a split branch.

Dividing
Bo:uwood

The breaking apart of largo Roxwood trees,

making cuttings uf llie bninclies, is a Kure
wa.v of increasing tluMri, though a very slow

"Ml'. Tl hi wood of Box is lenacioiis of life, hence
when branches are plunged in the ground with their
loliage parts meeting the soil tlic old shoots help to sus-
iMin Ilie younger jiarts until the hitler are rooted. IE
the enils bearing live foliage are, say, (J ins. long, set
I he bnini'lu's so that but o ins. of the tops are above
ground. Rooting rarely fails to take place; but it

lakes abont three years before there are roots enough
lo sustain the small portions that are rooted. When the
time comes to dig up the plants for replanting them, a
block and hatchet are required, wilh which to chop oft

all the old ends I hat have been in the ground. Chop them
off close to where the roots have formed, which will
ho at the base of the parts holding the live foliage. Some-
limes these rooted parts are planted at once where
edgings of Rox are required, but it is better to set them
in the nursery in rows, there to remain for a year or two,
to make more root and top growth before using them
for edgings.

It is a slow business to get up a stock of Bo.'v in
this way, but it is sure; and it is making use of old
bushes which often are of no other use at all.

-V quicker way to get up a stock is to make cuttings
of young wood in early Winter, rooting them in a green-
house. By Spring the cuttings should be rooted, when
they should be either potted or grown in frames, for the
first Summer at least. Their growth would be much
more satisfactory grown in this way than if set out in
the nursery, their wants being better met when under
the care of a greenhouse man.

Ilowci's after frosts hiive conimenccd and I he foliage has
iMlh-n.

Tlirrc is interest all.'irhcd lo Ihe .seeds of the Witch
Hazel. Though lluwci'ing so j.ile the flowers fei'tilize

well anil form liny seeil jiods which grow and miiliire
when Spring comes. Tin' jjuds enclose haid siiining
black seeds. AVlien wady, in late Summer, the pods
open and Ihe seeds are shot out to points several feet
awa.v, scattering much as one. would .scatler Ihem in
sowing. Those fauiiliar with this fad, and who wish
lo save the s-eed, ]ilace a lino sii've over the pods before
placing them in the sun. lo save the seeds when they
ai'c fired.

There is some little fragrance lo Uie flowers when
Ihey are on the bush; and it is claimed that when
spra.vs of them are placed in a covered box for a little
while the fragrance is quite marked when the box is
opened.

Plant Horse Chestnuts 'f,''"
^"'^'^ beauty of the

in Deep Ground ^'°''-^'= Chestnut in Spring,
when in flower, ranks it as

one of the leading ornamental trees of that season. It
is so lovely then, its large, luxuriant leaves a back-
ground to its immense panicles of flowers, that city folks
who see it form a resolution then to plant such trees
in their city yards, or in front of their dwellings, facing"
the street. If they do this, sure disappointment awaits
them, not so much in connection with a tree in a yard,
as with one set along a street. The Horse Chestnut
will not thrive unless its roots are in a cool place and
its leaves in partial shade. The cool ground is necessary
to it, and to have its foliage in partial shade as well
is almost to assure success.

Philadelphus Coronarius Nivalis

Plant the
'^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ °^ '^^ Witch Hazel

Witch Hazel !^ °°* ^PPreciated nearly as much as
it should be must be evident to every-

one who has seen large plantings of shrubs and noted
how rarely it is seen in them. No doubt its scarcity
in such collections comes from too few persons being
acquainted with it, especially as a flowering shrub.
Then, too, hardly a nurseryman keeps the shrub for
sale, and those who do fail to note in their catalogs
that because of its late flowering it is one of the best of
shrubs. As a flowering shrub it must be accorded the
position of being the latest flowering of all. There are
many aspirants for the position of the first to flower
in Spring, but no shrub disputes with the Witch Hazel
for the position of being the last. No doubt the exact
period of its flowering dejignds on where it is growing.
In Pennsylvania we look for it in late October; no
doubt farther south it would be later, as it appears that
the period close to the falling of its leaves must lie

reached before the flowers expand. With us late Octo-
ber brings the time, the flowers opening and lasting a
long time ; in fact, frequently the early freezings catch
them still in full display ; when it does not, and the
leaves fall naturally, a large bush in flower is a pretty
sight, the liranches beiug studded with the light yellow
flowers the whole length of the young shoots. When the
bushes are just within the edge of a wood, as they often
are, they may frequently be met with displaying their

Occasionally a tree is met with along a city street,

and it never fails to excite pity. It endeavors to start
aright every Spring, putting forth beautiful foliage and
flowers, but in a short time the dry heat of the street
sickens it, its foliage becomes brown and rusty looking,
and it is often bereft of all leaves before Midsummer has
passed.

On the contrary, go to some meadow where a Horse
Chestnut grows, and notice how it thrives. Ideal con-
ditions are there, cool soil, cool air, and the shade its

own foliage affords the leaves it covers.
The city yard is not such a bad position for this

tree, provided the soil is good, for it is safe to say it

would not get too much sunlight, and comparative cool-
ness would be assured.

The conditions described as desirable for this tree
do not seem confined to the English species, ^SEscuIus
Hippocastanum, which we have had in mind chiefly in

what has been said, for our native one, the M. glabra,
has to be considered in just the same way, deep, cool
soil and moisture and shade being its requirements.
There is many a place on an estate just suited to these

Horse Chestnuts, but never plant them as city trees.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
The Best Known Trade Paper to the

Nurserymen of America
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California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

California Privet
Extra two-year. Cut back.

100 1000
3-4 feet $3.00 $25.00
2-3 feet ". 2.50 20.00
18-24 inches 1.50 12.00

Carolina Poplars
S-IO feet $10.00 $80.00

10-12 feet 15.00 120.00

2-3 feet .

.

18-24 inches

Berberis Thunbergll
:. .$12.00

7.00

Berberis Thnnbergii

60.00

Seedlings
1000 10.000

10-12 inches $12.50 $100.00
6-10 inches 10.00 80.00

3- 6 inches 6.00 50.00

2- 3 inches 3.00 25.00

Ornamental Shrubs
10 100

Altiea, Pink, 2-3 feet $1.00

Althea, Pink, 18-24 inches .76

Althea, Bed, 2-3 feet..
AltHea, WTilte, 2-3 feet
Barberry, Purple :Geaf,

3_4 feet
Barberry Vulgaris, 2-3 ft.

Deutzia Crenata, 3-4 feet
Deutzia eracills, 2-3 feet
Eiaer, Goiaen, 3-4 feet.

.

Halls Japan HoneyBUfikle,
2 year, No. 1

Halls Japan HoneysucklB,
2 year. No. 2 60

Hydrangea Trees, 4-5 feet 2.00

Hydrangea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.75

Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.50

Iiilac, purple, 2-3 feet

1.00
1.00

.80

.80

.80

.80
1.20

$6.00
5.00
6.00
7.00

10.00

.80 6.00

5.00
18.00
15.00
12.00

001.00 8,

10
Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft. $1.00
Snowball, Common, 18-24
inches 90

Splrea mnnbergli, 2-3 ft. 1.00

100

6.00
7.00

Evergreens
All have been transplanted several

times.
10 100

American Arbor Vitae,
4-6 feet $5.00 $40.00

American Arbor Vitae,
2-3 feet 2.60

Each
American Arbor Vitae,

Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.
American Arbor Vitae,

Oriental, 2-3 ft.

Cypress I^awsonia, 3-4 ft.

Cypress ^awsonia 2-3 ft.

Cypress Ijawsouia, 18-24
inclies

Pir, Concolor, 2-3 feet.

20.00
10

$0.40 $3.00

.50
1.00
.50

.25
1.60

4.00
7.50
4.00

Pir, Concolor, 18-24 inches 1.00
Juniper, Virginiana, 3-4 ft.

Fine, Austrian, 4-6 ft....
Pine, Scotcb, 3-4 feet
Pine, Scotcb, 2-3 feet. . .

.

Pine, mugbo, 2-3 feet
Pine, Mugbo, 18-24 inches,
Pine, White, 2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Eoster,

2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Eoster,

18-24 inches

75
1.50
.50
.40

1.50
1.00
.50

2.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
4.00
3.00

2.60
4.00

2.60 20.00

2.00
10

15.00
100

Spruce, Norway, 3-4 feet.. $3. 00 $25.00

Spruce, TSrhite, 2-3 feet..
Spruce, White, 18-24 ins..
Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft..

Spruce, ITorway, 2-3 feet. . 2.00 15.00
Each 10
$0.60 $6.00

.40 3.00

.60 4.00

We guarantee our goods, Clean, Thrifty, Well-Branched, and up to
grades specified. We are in position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR ca COMPANY
manche:5te:r. conn.

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS,HENTIAS
Araucarias, Rhododendrons for forcing, Bay Trees,

etc. ; specially grown in high grade quality for the American

Trade, by

AUGUST HAERENS, 'SSIf^ST'
Trade List for Spring and Fall -Deliveries will be mailed to

applicants in the Trade upon application to our

Sole Agents for America:

August R^olker (S). Sons, New York,
p. O. BOX 752, or 31 BARCLAY STREET

Please roentioD the Excbancp when writing.

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.
100 1000

12 to 18 Inch, branched $1.25 $8.00
18 to 24 Inch, 3 or more branches 1.50 10.00
2 to 3 ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 15.00
2Vi to 3 feet, 6 or more branches,
strong plants 3.00 25.00

3 to 4 feet, 8 or more branches.. 4.00 35.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted In grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low rates
given on carload lota.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltiiig.

Readers will confer a favor apon oa of

more than passing valae If, w^faen ordeiins
stock of our advertisers, they will mentloD
seeing the advt. In the Bxchanse.

PRIVET BARGAINS
to 18 Inches,
to 24 inches,
to 3 feet,
to 24 Inches,
to 3 feet,
to 4 feet.

1000
3 to 6 branches 17.00

CANNAS, King

to 6
to 6
to S

to 8
to 8

Humbert,

9.00
.IS.OO
.12,00
.17.60
.26.00

Uont. Blanc,
Egandale and David Hartmi. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester, Va.

Please mention the Ezohange when wrltlnv.

Our issues of April 1 and April
8 will contain full accounts of the
National Flower Show, the great-
^est event to date in the annals of
American Floriculture, and nrill

therefore be most interesting.
These \rill prove, as well, good ad-
vertising numbers.

I
Surplus Stock for Spring of 1911 1
3000 Andromeda pollfoUa, S-12 in.,

at S cts.

500 Aquilegia alpina alba, XX, at
8 cts.

1500 Aquilegla in variety, at 6 cts.
900 Aster alpina, at 7 cts.

700 Aster laevis, at 5 cts.

500 Aster mnltifiorus, at 4 cts.
700 Aster ITovse-ang'liae, X, at 5 cts.

1000 Aster nndulatns, at 4 cts.
3000 Berberis Tlmnbergii, 1 foot,

XX, at 4 cts.

900 Campanula carpatica, at 6 cts.
700 Campanula persicifolia, lat 6

cts.

900 Campanula persicifolia alba at
6 cts.

3000 Cassandra calyculata, 8-12 in.,

at S cts.

4500 Convallaria majalis (clumps),
at 6 cts.

1000 Diantbus barbatus. at 4 cts.
500 Diantbus deltoides, at 4 cts.
800 Diantbus plumarius Cyclops, at

4 cts.

3000 Diervllla trifida, 12-18 in., at
7 cts.

700 Digitalis g'loxinioides, at 4 cts.
500 Digitalis lutea, at 6 cts.

1500 Eupatorium. ag'eratoides, at 5

cts.

400 i:uon7m.us radicans varieg-ata,
4 years, at 8 cts.

300 Porsytbia suspensa, 2-3 ft., at
6 cts.

300 Forsytbla Tiridissima, 2-3 ft,
at 6 cts.

250 Punkia varieg'ata (clumps), at
8 cts.

250 Punkia Tbomas Hog'g' (clumps),
at 8 cts.

2000 Gaylussacia resinosa, 1 ft.,

XX, at 6 cts.

1000 Hibiscus m,oscbeutos rosea, at
4 cts.

1000 Iris pseudacorus, at 5 cts.

5000 Iris cristata, at 5 cts.

500 Iris Sibirica, at 5 cts.

1000 Iris verna, at 5 cts.

3000 Kalxnia ^lanca, 8-12 ins., at
8 cts.

ITot less than 50 of a

1200 I^dum latlfolium, 8-12 Ins, at
10 cts.

350 ^ycbnis Cbalcedonica, X, at 6

cts.

900 Iiycbnis Plos-cucoli, at 5 cts.

300 ILycbnis Viscaria splendeus
(clumps), at 4 cts.

2000 Mertensia Virginica, at 6 cts.

500 Fentstemon Digitalis, at 5 cts.

650 PMoSf amoena, at 5 cts.

800 Pbloz subulata, at 5 cts.
500 Fbloz subulata alba, at 5 cts.
S^O Platycodou Mariesi, at 5 cts.
500 Flatycodon Uariesi alba, at 5

cts.
1500 Primula auricula, at 6 cts.
2000 PrimxUa Polyantbus, at 8 cts.
1000 Ranunculus acris fl. pi., at 2^/^

3500 Rosa lucida, 1 ft., at 6 cts.
800 Sedum album, (clumps), at 5

cts.
SOO Sedum sezang^lare (clumps),

at 5 cts.
1200 Seduju spectabile, 2 years, at 6

cts.
400 Seduou Japonicum m.acropbyl-

Itun, at 7 cts.
400 Sidalcea m.alvafl.onmi atropur-

pureum,, at 4 cts.
300 Spirsea filipendula, at 8 cts.
400 Spiraea Tbunbergii, 12-18 Ins.,

XX, at 5 cts.
400 Spiraea Van Houttei, 12-18 ins.,

1 1 H' ai XX, at 5 cts.
2000 Sympboricarpus vulgare, lS-30

ins., at 5 cts.

25000 Trillium graudlflorum, $2.00
per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

8000 Trillium erectum, $3.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

700 Tbenuopsis Caroliniana, at 5

cts.

SOO Vernonia noveboracense, X, at
5 cts.

300 Veronica incana, at 5 cts.
5000 Viola pedata, at 5 cts.
1500 Viola pedata, bicolor, at 4 cts.
2500 Xautborbiza apiifolia, 4-8 ins.,

at 4 cts.
2000 Xantborbiza apiifolia, 8-12 ins.,

at 7 cts.

kind sold at tbese rates.

EDWARD GILLETT. SouthwicK, Mass. |

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Iiady Gay, Philadelphia,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Rambler, Crimson and White, $15.00 per hundred.
Frau Karl Druschki, Grnss an Teplitz, Iia France, Alfred Co-

lomb. Gen. Jaccineminot, Magna Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. 'Wilder, Paul Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00

per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.

HALF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbnsh,
$35.00 per hundred.

CAI.IFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,

$3000 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $2o.OO per thousand; IS to 24 inches,

$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5

feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00

per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List; send for copy

and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
ivbwark:
Wnyne Coiiiity

NEW YORK

I'lPRsp mentU'n the Fxohnnce when writing.

Special Offer of Evergreens
Retinispora Squarrosa f;4*sttt'$^oo"each'iTo"'5

feet, sheared specimens, fine stock, $1.25 each. Also,

Other Evergreens, specimens; Large Shrubs, and Privets, for

sale at very low prices. List sent on application.

W. G. £ISE:I^C. - West End, N. J.

Ph'nsr mention tho K^chnnge when ^rrnipg

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Bigaonia (Tecoma) radicans—Trumpet Vine

—

Trained to a Dead Tree

Two Ginkgo ^^ "^^^^ tempted to have a photograph

Sentinels "* t'''^ dwelling and trees taken in
order to show the appearance of the

dwelling with the two Ginkgo trees planted as sentinels
in its front. It is so uncommon to see such a protected
mansion that its very singularity prompted its repro-
duction, for the benefit of the readers of the Exchange.
A full view of it could not be taken because of a hedge
interfering with a position desired by the photographer,
otherwise the building would show to even better advan-
tage than it does.

These Ginkgoes represent a growth of 30 years or
more, and they well represent the irregular, upright
growth natural to these trees. In the course of time
even these irregular looking trees become fairly well
filled out, while with but few exceptions these two
represent the character of the tree in the earlier years
of their growth. Occasionally a tree is met with of a
low-branched spreading nature, but the numbers of this
kind are but few.
Ginkgoes are by no means uncommon, yet the planting

of this tree will be far more common in years to come
than it has been, possessing as it does so many good
qualities, among them being ease of transplanting, free
growth and immunity from both insect and fungus at-
tacks.

Because there are sometimes found seed bearing trees
of broad, spreading growth, it has led to the surmise
that seed bearing trees may all be of this character, but
as there are tall, slim trees that are known to bear
secdstoo this view cannot be allowed. Even if it could
a visit to any nursery where these trees can be seen by
hundreds, all from seeds, every one will be seen of tall
tapering outline, such as the two in the illustration
represent.

This tree is known as the Maidenhair Tree, because
of its leaves representing in shape those of the Maiden-
hair Fern, Adiantum ; and to nearly all gardeners it is
better known hotanically as Salisburia adiantifolia than
as Ginkgo biloba.

Vines and Plants
for Shady Places

An inquiry from a correspondent
for a list of vines that thrive in

the shade leads to the thought
that, as a rule, all vines like shade to more or less ex-
tent, for all of them flourish in woods where trees and
shrubs grow all around them. There are the Virginia
Creeper, Clematis Virginiana, Trumpet Vine, Ampelopsis
^eitchii, Gelsemium sempervirens, common Grape vine,
English Ivy, and Euonymous radicans, all belonging to
the tree climbing section, hence, surely, accustomed to
shade. The fact that a specimen is a vine proclaims
that it will endure shade. When the inquiry is for
plants to grow under trees, it is different. In such
situations the soil is usually poor and dry, conditions
**t are adverse to the well doing of plants. The old
standby, Vmca minor, the common Periwinkle, is good,
so are the English Ivy and the Euonymus radicans,
because as their growth extends along the ground they
root from every joint, in this way finding more sup-
port than they would if all depended on the roots of
the original plant.
There is a low growing evergreen plant, the Pachys-

andra procumbens which is being planted by many
wealthy men where a low growing plant of evergreen
character !« required. A low growing evergreen plant

that spreads well i^s our wild Rubus hispidus, but it

needs a damp situation rather than a dry one. Its

foliage is green and pretty. For choice situations, also

where there is moisture, what is prettier than our wild
.Mitehclla repens, the I'artridge Berry?

Referring again to our old friend the Trumpet Vine,
lung known as Bignonia radicans, this variety is now
)iroi)erly classed as a Tecoma. Nurserymen used to list it.

together with grandiflora and capreolata under Bignonia.
I>ut tlie last named, capreolata, is the only one of the

three now retained as Bignonia. However, the name
Trumpet Vine clings to it still, and it is under this name
it is commonly known.
The Trumpet Vine is greatly esteemed for its climbing

liabit and for its large ornamental flowers. It is a vine

that clings of its own accord when given a fence, wall,

tree or any kind of a surface to cling to, its rootlets

embracing tightly whatever they come in contact with.
The photograph shows a vine planted alongside a dead

tree. Ascending to the top, it has formed an umbrella
head. In July, when the picture was taken, it had been
in fine display, and was going out of flower, but the
photograph of its flowers shows their appearance, enough
for one to judge of the merits of a bush or vine when in
the height of its blooming.

This vine projects its branches too far from a wall to
make it a good one for a dwelling but for stables, walls,
barns, garden walls and similar surfaces it is very good
and very effective.

It is, however, as a bush, or as growing to a tree that
it is the most effective. Set out as a small plant and
tied to a stake, it forms in time a bush which is of
great beauty when in flower; and as its branches get
old they are self supporting. It is a good vine to plant
in some place where a tangle is wanted, its shoots in-

yiF^
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ANNOUNCEMENT NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
BOSTON, MARCH 25th to APRIL 1st

Our Mr. J. Keur will be at the above named Exhibition to show to his friends and The Trade in general, some of

our New and Rare Bulbs and Plants, which are creating the greatest interest. Very sincerely yours,

C. KEUR & SONS, Hillegom, Holland
AMERICAN BRANCH OFFICE, 32 LAIGHT STREET, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, 9252 SPRING
LET US QUOTE YOU ON ALL KINDS OF BULBS AND PLANTS

Lar^e Evergreens
Including excellent stock of

Arbor Vifaes, Hemlocks, Pines, Retinisporas,
Sciadopifys, Spruces, Etc.

Also a general line of well-grown stock in various
sizes at fair prices.

ROSEDALE NURSERIES '"Tr-

Rhododendron Catawbiense
and Rhododendron maximum,

by the Car-load

S The largest collection of

Hardy American

Plants

in existence.

Grown at Hig-hlaiirls
Nursery, 3800 feet eleva-
tion in the Carolina
Mountains, and at Salem
Nurseries, Salem, Mass.

New Catalogs beauti-
fully illustrated ; also
Trade aud Surplus Lists,
ready.

"White Pines, in surplus,
large sizes.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Owner
Hardy American Plants, SALEM, MAS^

I'leaae mention tbf Exchtiuge when writing.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., ^{iffff

•

Nor-wray Maples, perfect trees, 3 to 4 Inches in diameter.

Lombardy and Carolina Poplars, of all sizes,

in quantity.

Norway Spruce, 8 to 10 feet.

Retinisporas, 10 to 12 fuet.

Heavy Privet, 5 to 6 feet.

20,000 Shrubs in a general assortment.

SO.OOO Viburnum Plicatum, up to 6 feet.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

ntion the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

•Special Offer

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 1000

2 years old, fine stock, 1^-2 fti $8.00
2 years old, fine stock, 2 -3 ft 16.00
2 years old, fine stock, 2%-3 ft., extra
heavy 20.00

2-3 years old. 3-4 ft., strong- . 24.00

California Privet Cuttings
8 inches long, extra heavv. 60 to 90 cents
per 1000. whiie they last.

CnARLES W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTBR & CO.
Boskoop, Hollcuid.

Koster's Dine Sprnee, all sizes.

Bhododandron, select hardy Tarlstlss.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

The Red Bank Nurseries

are continuing the lames McColgan business

Special Offer of Vines for Spring
Ainpelopsis Veitchii, strong field-grown
transplanted.

No. XX, selected, 3 years, $12.00 per 100.
No. X, selected, 3 "years, $8.00 per 100.
No. 1. strong tops. 2 years. $6.00 per 100.

- No, 2, good plants. 2 years, $4.00 per 100.

Clematis paniciUata, field-grown. 2 and 3
years. No. 1 $5.00 per t-ffC^; No. X, $7.00
per 100; No. XX. $10.00; per 100.

Chinese I'nrple Wistaria, $S.OO and
$10.00 per 100. 2 and ."i years, fine
heavy stock. Stocky Shrubs of .'VlthenK.
Clethras, Forsythias; Weigelias, Rosea and
variegated. 2-3 ft., 6 cents. 3-4 ft. S cents.
I..arge stock of Lombardy Poplars, all

sizes. Pin Oaks, Catalpas, Maples, Arbor
A''itaes and Norway Spruce.

Californiar Privet, 4 sizes, heavy, we\]
branched stock, at great reductions.

Fine Ball Privet, all trimmed in shape,
IS-IS inches, 35 cents; 2 by 3 ft., 50
cents. Standard Privet 3-4 and 4-5 feet,
50 and 75 cents.

Good cash bargains. Packins" free on
cash orders for Vines and Shrubs.

THE RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Slreef, Red Bank, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rose of SHaron Barg'ains

\h/. G.

7 to 10 feet, fine specimens, $25.00 per 100.
4 to 5 feet, fine stock, $35.00 per 1000.
2 to 21/2-feet, fine stock, $15.00 per 1000.

EISELE WEST END, N. J.

Ploasp meiil-inii the Exphnnpe when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablnglon, Mn...
Pleaaa mantion tha Exohany when writing.

Maryland, My Maryland
The Most Wonderful TLJTTT ^^^ /^
Pink Rose in CulUva. II II 3^^
Hon, Has Produced JL AA^^^^^^^ ^L
A Sport of a much deeper pink than Maryland ; with all the

blooming qualities of Maryland, good for 365 days in the year.

HILDA, $150.00 per 1000, $30.00 per 100.

MARYLAND, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

LADY HILLINGDON, the Cream of all Yellows,
$7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100.

ROSE
GROWERSMYERS & SAMTMAN

Wyndmoor Station Chestnut Hill PHILADELPHIA, PA-

'
''' Hilda Will Be Exhibited at Rose Show in Boston

Please mention the Exohan^o when writing.
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Co 593
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625
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Bryan Alonzo J . . .572
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Burpee W A . .566-67
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608
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The 630

i

Campbell C H . .618
I
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612-18

! Carter Geo M 608
Champion & Co ..593
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Co 613

Childs John Lewis
562-604

Chinnick W J 572
Christensen Thos P

618
j

Clark Florist . .. .593
! Cleveland Cut Flower
i Co. The 591
I Colflesh J William 573
I
Conard & Jones Co
The 581

Connell Benj 574
Conine F E Nursery
Co 615

I

Cotsonas & Co Geo
I

608

I

Cowee W J 60S
I Cowen's Sons N . . .627
I
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!

Crowl Fern Co . .60S
Crumpp F F ... .592

I Cunningham Jos
H 619

Cut Flower Exchange

,
Danker Florist . ..592
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Davis J W 572
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Deamud Co J B. .624
DeWitt P M 613
Dietch Co A 628
Diiier, Caskey &
Keen 628

Dillon J L . .568-615
Dodd Chas H ...630
Dorner & Son Co
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1 Dreer Henry A
I 605-19-25-30
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' Inc 593
: Eagle Metal & Sup-

ply Co 591
Edwards Folding

i Box 608
I
Eichholz H 614

i
Eisele W G. .576-78-81

r Elizabeth Nurseries Co
578-79-S7-613-15

Elliott & Sons W 562
Ernmans Geo M. .568
Emmons Frank A. 618
Eppstein Julius . .593

. Eskesen F N 618
Esler John G . ..608
Eyers 592

I?'c-lth.>u3Cn J E . .57-J

KhMlli-r &. Co Al-
b(.-rl G 592

Florlwta" Hall Asan
tius

Foley Mfg Co The

•-..rd M C 621
Ford Wm P 621
I*'ottler Flske Raw-
son Co 562

Fox Charles Honry 593
Friedman Florist. .592
I'^rledman J J .,.625
Froment HE.. .621
Fruit Auction Co . .580
C.avUn Thos F . . .592
C.lblin & Co ... .628
Clllott Edward . .576
CUlett E G 622
l.;ood & Reese Co. The

616
Graves N R 691
Greater N Y Florists
Assn 621

Growers' Cut Flower
Co 620

Gude Bros Co . . . .593
Gunther Bros . . . .621
Haerens August . ,576
Hall & Robinson . .593
Hammond Slug Shot
Works 626

Hanford R C ...618
Harris, Ernest 681
Harper Wm Warner

674
Hart George B

611-15
Hartmann Hjalmar &
Co 562

Hatcher John C. .592
Heacock Joseph Co

. .616
Henderson Peter & Co

599
Henshaw & Fenrich

620
Herbert & Son David

564
Herr AM 619
Hews A H & Co. .625
Hilflnger Bros ...625
Hill Co E' G The. 624
Hirschleber A 619
Hitchlngs & Co . ..632
Hoerber Bros 624
Holm & Olson . . .593
Holton & Hunkel Co

622
Home Correspondence
School 591

Horan E C 621
Horticultural Adver

tiser 619
Hughes Geo J ....572
Igoe Bros 608
Inteniann & Kampfei

574
Isbell S M & Co. 566
Jackson & Perkins
Co 576

Jacksonville Floral
Co 593

Jacobs S & Sons. 627
Jennings E B 562
Johnson Seed Co 563
Johnston & Co T J 593
Jones H T 574
Kasting Wm F Co. 561
Keller J B Sons. 593
Keller Pottery Co
The 625

Kelsey Harlan P.. 578
Kennedy & Hunter 566
Kentucky Tobacco

Product Co The. 625
Kervan Co The . .608
Kessler Bros ..618-21
Kew & Sons 57S
Kimbel Geo F ....568
King Construction
Co 627

Kopelman J 622
Koster & Co ... .578
Krick Chas A ...608
Kroeschell Bros Co

626
Kuebler Wm H . .621
Kuhl Geo A 581
Lager & Hurrell

612-18
Lange A 59;:

Langjahr AH .... 621
Lee & Co Chas S..611
Leedle Floral Co
The 574

Levy Jos J 621
Lilley Frank ... .562
Littlefield Florist.. 593
Lord & Burnham Co

628-30
Lovett J T 601
MacRoine-McLaren Co

612
Mader Paul 618
Mastin J G & Co. 626
Matthews W G 592
May L L & Co. .624
McClunie George C593
McConnell Alex ..593
McCray Refrigerator
Co ..608

McKeller C W ..624
McManus James .621
McNifE Horticultural
Co 614

Metropolitan Material
Co 591

Michell H F Co. 571
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange Inc . .608

Millang Chas . . . .621
Miller A L 613
Miller E S 566
Miller J W 619
Moltz A & Co ... .621
Monlnger J C Co. 630
Moon Wm H Co The

574

Mooro Hentz & Nash
621

Moore Seed Go The
566
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Myer Florist . . . .593
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57S
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of Trade 6iiS

Natl Guano Co . ..625
New England Nurs

Inc The 574
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623
Nicotine Mfg Co . .625
Oorthuys Leonard . 574
Ormsby E A 629
Ouwerkerk P .... 574
Palethorpe F R Co

626
Palmer W J Sons 592
Park Floral Co . .592
Parshelsky Bros .628
Payne John A . . .628
Penn The Florist. 592
Pennock-Meehan Co
S S . .'. 623

Peters & Reed Pot-
tery Co The . .625

Phillips Jno V 592
Pierson Inc A N

561-607
Pierson F R Co . .561
Pierson U-Bar Co 631
Pine Tree Silk Mills
Co The 608

Pittsburgh Cut
Flower Co ... .622

Poehlmann Bros Co
580-624

Pollworth C C Co
608-22

Pulverized Manure Co
The 625

Purnell W Z ... .60S
Quaker City Mach
Co 628

Quidnick Ghouses 613
Randall A L Co . .624
Red Bank Nurseries

578
Reed & Keller . .608
Reeser Plant Co The

618
Raid Edw 623
Reinberg Peter N.624
Reuter S J & Co
Inc 615

Rhode Island Nurs-
eries 564

Rickards Bros ..566
Riley E L 568
Ritchy Fred W ..619
Robinson H M & Co

609-11
Roehrs Julius Co.. 602
Roland Thomas ..606
Rolker & Sons 576-625
Rosedale Nurs ....578
Root A D 612
Routzahn Seed Co. 566
Rupp John F 563
Sallford Geo . .. .621
Sander & Son ...618
Schilder Bros 562
Schmidt J C ....573

Schmltz F W O ..563
Schneider Chas W

G78-C18
Schroeder P J . . .572
Sthultz J 593
ScoUay John A . .630
Scott John 618
Scranton Florists'
Supply Co CG2

Sharp Partridge & Co
627

Shellroad Ghouso .566
Shepherd Co Theo-

dosla B. 560
Sheridan W F ...621
Slebrecht & Slebrecht

021
Skldelsky it Irwin Co

672
Sllnn B S Jr 621
Smith E D & Co. .615
Smith P J . .606-21
Smith W & T Co. 574
Soltau B Fernery. 618
Southslde Nurs ...576
Standard Pump &
Engine Co The. 628

Stearns A T Lunaber
Co The 629

Stokes' Seed Store
664

Stonthoof H A Co
The 625

Storrs & Harrison
Co The 573

Stumpp & Walter Co
The 562-66

Swayne Wm ... .612
Syracuse Pottery Co

625
Tahoma Ghouses .591
Taylor Edw J . . . .613
Thorburn & Co J M
Tutty Chas H . ..615
Townsend Jos B..608
Traendly & Schenck

621
Traudt Joseph . . . 566
Tricker Wm 572
Valentine Frank .621
Vanicek V A 564
Van Assche Frank. 627
Vaughan's Seed Store

564-66-68
Vick's Sons Jas ..563
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co , 561-64

Vose Joshua 564
Ward R M & Co. 563
Weaver John. S..566
Weber C S & Co . .626
Weber & Son Co The
. H 61S
Weeber & Don ...566
Weiss & Son Charles

621
Welch Eros 6 22
Wenk Peter 574
Wietor Bros 624
Wilmore W W ..564
Wilson R G 592
Wolfskin Bros 593
Wood Bros 572
Wood Harmon & Co

574
Woodruff & Son. 566
Young A L & Co. 620
Young & Nugent.. 593
Zangen 564
Zinn Florist 592
Zvolenek A C ...566

Norway Maples
3000 Norway Maples, beautiful trees, from 1)4 to 4 inches in diameter. Also

5000 Norway Maples, 6 to 6 feet.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

INDEX TO STOCK
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Abutilon 572
Acacias 606
Ageratum .562-72-607
Alternanthera

561-72-607
Alyssum 561-73
Alyssum Seed . .562-63
Ampelopsis .574-76-78
Antirrhinum 565
Aquilegia . . .574-76-78
Araucarlas 573-81-617
Areca 573
Asparagus

563-73-607-17-18-19
Asters 561
Aster Seed .562-71-615
Auctions 580-614
Azaleas. . . .573-606-17
Bay Trees ..... .602
Bedding Plants

568-72-S1-607-15-1S
Begonia Bulbs ...562
Begonia Seed 562
Begonia Plants

602-07-17
Bellis Seed 562
Blue Spruce 574-76-78
Bougainvilleas ... .606
Boronias 606
Boxwood

574--76-78-602
Bulbs ..561-62-63-64-

565-66-67-68-
569-70-71-604

Eulb Stock ..5S0-S1
Cabbage Seed

562-65-73
Caladiums 564
Calendula 562
California Privet

574-76-78
Candytuft 562
Cannas 570-72-81-619
Carnations 561- 80- SI

-

612-13-14-16-19
Carnation Cuttings

561-612-13
Carnation Plants

612-13
Cauliflower Seed

562-65-73
Celosia .565
Centaurea 562
Chrysanthemums

607-12-15

Chrysanthemum Cut-
tings ... .607-612-15

Cinerarias . . . .573-617
Cineraria Seed .... 563
Clematis . ..574-76-7S
Cobaea 562-63
Cocos 618
Coleus .561-63-72-81-

591-607-18-19
Crotons . .561
Cuphea 561
Cut Flowers

606-20-21-22-23-24
Cycas Stems 563
Cyclamen Seed . .565
Cyclamen Plants

602-18
Dahlias 564
Daisies 573-618
Decorative Plants

600-02-03-09-16
Decorative Stock

573-600-02-03-06-
614-16-17-18

Dracaenas 573
Easter Dilles ..603-06
lister Plants 580-81-

600-02-03-09
Easter Stock

580-81-603-06-09
Easter SpecialtieB

580-81-606-09
English Ivy 574
Evergreens 574-76-78-

Ferns . .561-73-81-87-
591-607-09-16-17-lS

Ferns in Flats 561-7.^-
607-09-16-18-19

Feverfew 572
PIcus 573
Florists Flower Seeds

561-62-63-64-65-
567-68-69

Florists JMovelties 611
Flowering Plants

606-09
Fruit Trees 574
Fuchlas 561-72
Funkia 568
Geraniums

561-72-81-618-19
Geranium. Cuttings

561-19
Gladiolus 568

Gloxinias 562
Hardy Perennials 572
Hardy Plants ... .587
Heaths 606
Heliotrope . .. .572-607
Herbaceous Plants 587
Hollyhocks 66&
Hyacinths 617
Hydrangeas 573-606-19
Iris 601
Ivy 618
Kentias 573-600-17-18
Kewensis 565
Jjaureal Wreathing

608-09-10-11
L,illes . .563-64-80-81-

606-09
Lilium Poi'mosum

564-73
Lilium Giganteum

664-73
Lily of the Valley

562-64
Lily of the Valley
Clumps 562

Lily of the Valley
Pips 562

Lobelia 561
Lobelia Seed . . . .562
Maples ..574-76-78-79
Marguerites

572-606-19
Migonette Seed 562
Moon Vines

572-73-81-617
Moss 574-76-78
Mushroom Spawn 566
Myosotis Seed . . . .562
Narcissus 617
Nasturtium Plants

618
Nephrolepis

561-73-617-18
Nerines 562
Norway Maples

574-76-78
Nursery Stock

579-81-87-612-16
Onion Seed 565
Onion Sets 562
Orchids . . . .602-12-18
Ornamental Trees

574-76-78
Palms . . .600-02-07-16
Pandanus 603
Pansies 562-63-68
Pansy Plants 619
Peach Trees 574
Pelargoniums 612
Peonies 563
Perennial Plants,
Hardy 601-19

Perennials 601-19
Petunias 561-619
Petunia Seed . .562-63
Phoenix 600
Plant Auctions 580-614
Poinsettias 572
Poplars . . . .574-76-78
Primroses ... .563-619
Primulas

503-73-617-18
Privet 615
Privet Cuttings

574-76-7S
Pyrethrum 562
Rhododendrons . . . 573
Rooted Cuttings

561-72-81-612-13-14
616-19

Roses . .561-73-80-99-
605-06-07-15-17

Rose Cuttings 561-73-
599-605-06-07--15-

617
Rubber Plants 573-617
Salvias

561-72-73-607-18-19
Salvia Seed . , .562-65
Seasonable Plants

572-81-603-07
Seasonable Seeds

561-62-63-64-65
Seasonable Stock

561-72-618-19
Seeds . .561-62-63-64-

565-66-67-68-69-70-
571

Shamrock Plants .619
Shrubs

574-76-78-81-87
Shrubs 574-76-78
Silver Maples

574-76-78
Spirasa 573-617
Stock Seed 562-73
Stove Plants 602
Swainsona 561-72
Sweet Peas . . . .565-69
Sweet William . . . .565
Table Ferns 568
Tomato Seed ..562-65
Tradescantia

561-72-618

Trees C16
Trltoma Bulba ...564
Tulips 617
Vegetable Seeds

561-62-63-64-65-
566-67-68

Verbenas ..561-63-68-
69-70-71-019

Verbena Seed . . . .568
Vines 574-76-78
VInca Seed 562
Vlnca Plants

572-618-19
Water Lilies 572
Wild Smilax . . .609-11

I\nSCEI.I.ANEOUS
Aphlne 625
Bamboo Canes ..562
Boilers . . .591-626-27-

628-29-30-31-32
Bouquet Green

60S-09-10-11
Boxwood 609
Cut Flower Boxes 591
Cycas Leaves

608-09-10-11
Dagger Ferns

608-09-10-11
Decorative Evergreens

574-76-78
Design Boxes

608-09-10-11
Directory of Retail
Houses 60S-09

Evaporator, The Bate
591

Fancy Ferns
608-09-10-11

Fertilized Flower Pots
566

Fertilizers 625
Florists' Letters ..608
Florists' Supplies 6 09
Flower Pots 625
"Funglne" 625
Galax Leaves 609
Glass 591
Glazing Points . . .630
Ghouse Bldg . .626-27-

62S-29-30-31-32
Ghouse Construction

626-27-2S-29-30-
631-32

Ghouse Goods 626-27-
628-29-30-31-32

Ghouse Material 626-
627-28-29-30-31-32

Gutters 626-627-28-29-'
630-31-32

Hard Perns
608-09-10-11

Heating Appliances
626-27-28-29-30-

631-32
Hose 591-625
Hot-Bed Mats 591
Hot Bed Sash ... .591
Ice Boxes 608
Insecticides 625
Japanese Bamboo
Canes -. . . .562

Laurel 609-10-11
Lime 619
Log Moss 609-10-11-12
Lumber 591
Magnolia Leaves . .6fif)

Moss . .. .609-10-11-12
New Crop Ferns

609-10-11-12
"Nico-Fume" 625
Nicoticide 625
Nikoteen 625
Nikoteen Aphis Punk

625
Pecky Cypress 626-27-

628-29-30-31-32
Pipe 591
Pipe Tools 591
Pot Handles 611
Poultry Food . .. .581
Pumping Engines 62S
Refrigerators 608
Ribbons 60S
Sash 626-27-28-29-30-

631-32
Sheep Manure ....625
Sphagnum Moss

608-09-10-11
Spraying Machines 626
Tinfoil 609
Tobacco Dust . . . .625
Tobacco Paper . . .625
Tobacco Powder. .625
Tobacco Stems ..6 25
Toothpicks 60S
Ventilators 626-27-28-

629-30-31-32
Wants 590-91
Wholesale Florists

620-21-22-23-24
Wild Smilax

608-09-10-11
Wire Work 611

Hillsdale. Mich.—Thos. Evans has
takpn n Dosition ns grower and manager
of the Hirsch Errpenhoiises. He has been
one of Ihe welMcnown Rose growers of
OTiieago. The change i.s niarle that Mr.
Hirsch may have more leisure.

Frkeport. N. Y.^.Tohn Kopp. a flu-

vis' in hnsiness at 40 Colonial ave.. has
filed n petition in hanknintcv. He states

that his liabilities are $9,306.25. His
assets consist of two parcels of real es-

tate which are valued at $3,350.

Chicago. 111.—-The Chicago Flower
(Growers' Association has been incor-
porated with a capital of .$10,000 lo
deal in flowers and florists' supplies!.
The incorporators are John P. Kidwell,
E. C. Blameuser and George C. Weiland.
Kl Paso, III.—The El Paso Carna-

tion Co. has changed hands. Dr. R. E.
Gordon purchasing the property from
W. G. Plumb. The new proprietor took
possession at once. The El Paso Carna-
tion Co. is one of the best equipped
greenhouses in the State, and until the
Summer of 1910 was owned by the firm
of Plumb & Snyder. At that time Mr.
Snyder retired from the firm and took
over the plant of the Wolk Florist Co.,
which he has been managing for the
past six months.

Glen Cove, N. Y.—Robert Lyons is

running the greenhouses on the estate
of H. S. Ladew of Elsinore on a com-
mercial basis.
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PLANTS SI AUCTION
Complete Assortments of Nursery Stock, Seasonable Bulbs, etc.

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY, at 10.30 A. M.
UINTIL, PURTMER NOTICE

Frequent consignments from celebrated Holland and Belgium Nurseries, as well as from prominent local growers

Detailed Catalogues mailed in advance of sales on request
Special Preparations now being made ior our Series oi Sales of Easter Plants, during tlie week preceding Easter Sunday

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

200-204 Franklin St.,
NEW YORKTHE FRUIT AUCTION COMPANY,

Horticultural Department J. P. CLEARY, Manager Telephone 15 12 Franklin Terms Cash

l^iease mentiou The Exchange when writing.

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston

A regular monthly meeting o£ the Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club o£ Boston was held at Horticultural Hall

on Tuesday evening, March 21. There were nearly

two hundred members present. The meeting througt-

out proved one of the most interesting that the Club

has held for some time.

Entertainment ol the S. A. F. and Allied Societies

The first part of the evening was entirely taken up
with, the question of how the Club was to entertain the

visiting florists and their wives during their stay in

Boston. The entertainment committee brought in an
excellent report, outlining a plan of entertainment. The
principal event and the one which the Club is most
interested in will be the collation, entertainment and
dance to be given by the Club to the visiting members
of the S. A. F. & O. H., and all the other societies

whitfh ai'e to be in the city during the week; this will

take place at Paul Revere Hall, Mechanics Building,

on Wednesday evening, March 29, beginning with the

reception at 7 p.m. Special entertainment has also been

'provided for the ladies, such as trips to historic places

around Boston, automobile rides, theater parties, etc.

The report of the committee on the Club banquet

was read and showed a balance on the right side of the

account. The committee was given a rising vote of

thanks for the efBcient manner in which the details of

the banquet were carried out.

It was announced that the board of control of the

National Flower Show had voted to give two tickets to

each member of the Gardeners and Florists' Club, and
also to all members of the Mass. Hort. Society. These
tickets will admit the members to the show on Satur-

day evening, March 25. It was also announced that

all school children were to he admitted to the exhibi-

tion on Sunday afternoon for two hours.

There were ten • new members elected, which shows
that the memhership is increasing steadily. There was
so much business to attend to that the usual lecture was
omitted from the proceedings.

Private Gardeners and the S. A. F.

There were several questions in, the Question Box
which proved of much interest to most of the members.
One which took up some time, and which was thoroughly

discussed, was "What Benefit would the Private Gar-
dener derive from the S. A. F. by belonging to itV"

Wm. H. Elliott, .Tohn K. M. L. Farquhar and several

others talked at length on the benefits accruing to the

gardener through a membership in the Society. Ken-
neth Finlayson, W. N. Craig and Robert Cameron dis-

cussed the question from the gardener's standpoint.

They thought that tlie S. A. F. was too slow and not

progressive enougli ; that it only held one meeting or

convention a year, and until there was a thorough
change in the working of the Society, and a change
made in its name it could not be expected that the large

body of gardeners throughout the country would join.

However, all hoped that the name would be changed
soon and that there would be a joining of all hands un-

der the same banner.
After refreshments were served the meeting adjourned

at 10.30 p.m. R. C.

Spring Exhibition of the Penn. Hort. Society

This exhiibtion took place in Horticultural Hall,

South Broad St., Philadelphia, on March 21, 22 and 23.

The number of exhibits was in excess of that of the

past five or six yeai-s. Tlie quality of the Hyacinths and
Tulips was not quite up to the standard of last_ year

;

all other things, however, were of a higher standard

than seen in the previous few years.

On entering the building, the first thing to attract

attention was the exhibit of Spiraea Washington, by

C. B. Newbold, Samuel Batchelor gdr., which took first

prize in this class. On the stairway landing was a vase

of fifty blooms of the new Carnation. iMiss nimple
Widener, exhibited by P. A. B. Widener, William Klein-

heinz gdr. ; a certificate of merit was awarded the va-

riety. Around the Carnation exhibit was a collection

of dwarf Antirrhinum in about ten colors; these were
exhibited by .John Wanam.aker, .John H. Doods gdr.

;

the plants were well grown, being in 8-in. pots carrying

ten to twelve spikes of flowers, and were aliout 20 to 24

in. in height above the pot. Farther on up the staii-n'ay

were seen the collections of Narcissus; the first prize

for six pans, six varieties, of these, was awarded to

John W. Pepper, William Robertson gdr. In the corri-

dor at the top of the stainN'ay Thomas Meehan & Sons

exhibited a collection of .Japanese Maples
;
these were of

about ten varieties and were greatly admired. The first

prize for Primula obconica was taken by C. B. New-
bold, and the second prize by John Wanamaker. both

of whom showed superb collections of plants, all being

of the grandiSora type, with large flowers and color

well asserted. Mr. Wanamaker also took first prize

for Cyclamen, showing, a grand lot of plants in 6-in.

pots, with very large flowers. There were eight entries

in file class for four plants of Spiraea Gladstone, first

prize being awarded to Mrs. F. C. Penfield, John Mc-
CleaiT gdr. ; his plants were probably the best ever seen

at any of these shows, standing about 2% ft. above the

pot and measuring 3 ft. in diameter.

Tlie competition for the prizes offered tor Hyacinths
by Hosea Waterer was very keeUj there being eight

entries for the class of six pans, six varieties, of Hya-
cinths ; the first prize was awarded to John W. Pepper,

whose varieties were Lord Balfour, L'Innocent, Czar
Peter, Roi des Delges, Moreno, and King of the Blues;

these six pans were all very uniform, with well finished

flowers, a very creditable exhibit and an easy firet over

the other contestants. The first prize in the Waterer
class for six pans of Tulips was awarded to P. A. B.

Widener, -whose varieties were Kaiser Kroon, Couleur
Cardinal, La Remarquable, Pink Beauty, Gold Finish

and Joost Van Vondel. C. B. Newbold took first prizo

for specimen plant of Rhododendron Pink Pearl. Tlic

plants of Spiraea Queen Alexandra were better tins

year than ever seen at this show ; not only were the

plants larger but the.v were of much better color; the

prize was taken by Mrs. George H. McFadden, David
Aiken gdr. The first prize for six plants, six varieties,

of Lilacs was awarded to Mrs. Penfield, with six very

fine specimen plants. In Azaleas, best three specimen

plants, the first prize went to Mr. Newbold with three

very handsome plants in 18-in. tubs. Dielytra specta-

bilis was very well done, first prize for six plants beins

awarded to Mr. Pepper for six well-grown planis in

S-in. pots. George W. C. Drexel, Thomas Long gdr..

carried off as usual all the prizes for specimen Ferns;

his specimen of Nephrolepis exaltata superba was a

very fine one, the plant being in an 18-in. pan with

fronds 28 to 40 in. long. The prize for Wallflowers

was. as usual, carried ofl: by Mr. Pepper, his gardener.

William Robertson, being hard to beat in this interest-

ing plant.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., exhibited a collection of Palm.'s

and foliage plants, occupying about 50 ft. of table space.

Among them was a fine collection of new varieties of

fancy-leaved Caladiums.
There were, as customary, some very fine plants of

Cineraria stellata. the first prize being taken by Mr.

Pepper. Tlie Lilium Harrisii shown by Mi-s. Ponfiold

were probably the best seen here for some time ; lliej-

were in 10-in. pots four bulbs to a pot, stems about W
in. above the pot carrying nine and ten plants on evcr.v

stem. The exhibits of Grass seeds, sundries, etc., were

made by Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Henry F. Michell & Co.

Hosea Waterer and the D. Landrcth Seed Co. Tlie lat-

ter exhibit contained a full line of vegetable seeds put

up in boxes and cartoons, as sent out by the compan.v.

Our issues of April 1 and April 8 will con-

tain full accounts of the National Flower Sliow,

the greatest event to date in the annals of

American Floriculture, and will therefore be

Llllum Gigantcum
^~» FOR EASTER ^^—

With clean foliage and fair length of stem, ^3

to 6 buds per plant. Prices on application.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
CHATHAM, N. J.Q. F. NEIPP, Proprietor

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilies, Cut Blooms or PottedPlants
Ready to ship now, to be in bloom for Easter week. The lareest and bestBtocke we ever had.

Six big houses full, any leneth defired. 4, 654 and 6 Inch pots. Sto eblooms. Packed and Bhinred

direct from Greenhouee at Morton Grove, in paper pots or the regular pots. When ordennsr

state number of plants wanted, and number of bloomF. Don't wait until the last week. If you
have a small Greenhouse or Conservatory it ia beet to have plants shipped in bud.

DFAnV Tn CHIP NnW 2M inch Pink Killarney and White Killarney, K 01 per
nUWl lU Jllir nVH tmo. 2;^ inch Maryland, SS.BO per too, S.W.tiO per lrOO,2>i Inc

S.I.OOperlOO, SlS.OOperinoO. S'A inch Richmond, $8.01 per 100. $65.tO per 1000. Cut-1

irney, J6 01 per 100. J.w ro per
n„„,.i>,n/i m^ Inch Richmond.

"lark lienched

I'A inch
IfOO. 2K ..

S.'i.OOperlOO.SIS.OOperinoO. S'A inchRli
Killarney, $60.00 per 1000, stronK stock.

Victory, Perfection, May Day, Winona, White and Pink Lewson,
Rooted OuttlngB. $'i5.00 per 1000 : IM Inch. $3n.00 per lOlO. Sangamo, Rooted
Outtines, J30.00 per 1000 : 2Va inch. $4,''i.00 per lOOO. Scarlet Clov^, Rooted

CuttiDRs. S'Orooper lOiO: SKinch, J6.''i.00 per 1000. r

POEHLMANN BROS. CO. 33?3"5'.'37'S.Vd"o'.rh"s?r".-... CHIfAGO, III.

Long Distance Phone Randolph 35. Greenhousesi MORTON GROVE, III.

CARNATIONS

Plense raontioii ihc Exclinnpo when writlug.

National Flower Show Number—Next Saturday
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EASTER STOCK
I.llloH tlidl run lie slilppoil tn voii nt nny

lliM.', ili;ii ulll I..- In just rlK'ht for
KaHtrf. Ill I:;'.: ifiltH plT luiil.

liiiporte*! ll.vclniiiK«'iiN, (> In., ('< to 8

heuds, at *l.i>ii iinil Jl.lir.; S-ln.. S to
Vi hoada. at Jl.r.l) to J2.0il: 9-ln.. 10 to
•jn lioada. at $2.<Mi and $2. GO each.

SplriciiH thn-e varluth-a and sizes, at 36,

r.O ami 7r. cents.

I*tiik variety, at 50c., 75c.. and $1.00 each.

Iliihy lljinibler ICoHe**, 3<;^-ln., at 20 cents;
Itii-Ko hvishy plants In C-ln., at 75 cents
and $1.00 each.

Willie ICtiiiibler KoHeM, 3Vj-[n.. at 20

ri'Mts; .=.-ln. at .'in cents.

llrnnoMi Jiiid SiMipert Roses, 3',*j-ln., 20
icnts; 4-lii. 2.'i cents; 5-ln. 50 cents oacli.

<'lneniri]iK, 'i-ln,. 25 cents each.

Biilh St<ii-k. \Vq shall have -). T. anil
6 'in. pans of llyaelnlliH, as well nn
DtilToilllK and Paper AVIilteH. Ask for
our prices.
Besides other stock, wu shiUl Imvo about

lOOO large -l-ln. (eninhiniN, and -Iiio or riiiii

5-ln. ones. In full bloom for I':aslGr.
We have a few special things we will

close out cheap for cash.
VIoletH, Prinre8fl of Wiiles, out of bench.

$2.50 per 100 for plants, or 20 cents for
the clumps.

Hydninsea Otnksn, 2'^-ln.. at $5.00 per
100.
Ask for our List of Ferns and Decora-

tive Plants for Easter, as we liave a very
larse stock, also soft wooded plants. In-
cluding Coleus, Silver Leaf Geraniums,
Silvia, etc.

GEO. A. KUHL, Wholesale Grower, PEKIN, ILL.

t Ihe Kxchmipe wlu

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from i'i

In. pots, ?ti.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
«r..iHi per 100.

CARNATION fUbon, fine scarlet. Rooted
Cuttings from soil. $2.00 per 100.

Hardy Everblooming Crini'Son Pink Na-
IMleon in, $3.00 per 100.

.MOONVINE, large flowering white. $3.00
per ion for 2'..^-in. pots.

FKRNS for dishes, fine variety, 2V^-in.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA Gxcelsa, 5 - In. pots. 3-4
tiers, 50c.; 6-In. pots, ?5c.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panicnlata, strong 2 year old
plants. $10.00 per 100; 1 year old, $5.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl from 2-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100; 2V5-tn. pots, $2.50 per
100; 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHBYSANTHEMTTMS. Pacific Supreme,
White Cloud, Golden Glow. Rooted
Cuttings from soli, $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4-ln. pots, 10c.
each, 5-in. pots, 20c. ; 6-In. pots. 30c.
each,

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:

FCCHSLAS. MOONVINE, white, I.EMON
VKRBENA, ECHEVERIA Glauca,
SALVIA Bonfire, variegated GERA-
NIIT3I, Mrs. Parker, GERANIUMS, best
commercial varieties mixed.

STOCK, from 2^-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100:

GERMAN rVT, EtfPATIENS Hol-
stil and SaltaBi, CUPHEA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant White. FUCHSIAS, va-
riegated VINCAS. AGEBATUM blue.
CLEMATIS Panioiaata, ABUTTLON
Savitzii; HELIOTROPES, dark blue;
ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTMEG GERA-
NIUjMS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS; from soil, $1.00

per 100:

CARNATION, The Queen, GERMAN
IVY, SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich,
PILEA. two varieties, AGERATUM, blue,
TRADESCANTIA, SXEVIA, FICUS
repens.c BiseuB
nth S Westmoreland Sts, PHIIADELPHU, PA.

Please mention the Exohanse when writing,

COLEUS
Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
20 other fine bright colors, Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 2-in. pots.
$1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Nntt, Buchner, Poifcevine, Jaulin, Ricard,
Montmort, Doyle, Barney, 2-in. pots $2.00 per
100, $20,00 per 1000; 3-in. pots. $3.50 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000. 100 100 ^oo

R.C. 2-in. 3-in.
Giant Double Alyssum $1.00 $2.00
Dwarf Aiyssum 1.00
Double White Feverfew.. 1.50 $3.00
Ageratam Stella Gurney.. .50 1.50 3.00
Heliotropes 1.00 2.00
Vinca Variegated 2.00 3.00
Salvia Bonfire 1. 00
Verbenas, White, Scarlet.... 1.50
Fuchsias 2.00 3.00

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson.N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Columbus, 0.
The City Council has provided for a

new city position, that of tree warden,
who will have the care of all the trees
in the streets, as well as parks. It is
nnderstood that James Underwood, of
tindenvood Bros., florists, and at pres-
ent superintendent of Franklin Park, is
slated for the place, which will occupy
a part of his time.
The florists of the city are going to

try lo make a move against tlie cnrli-
stone flower dealers, though just in what
way has not been developed. A commit-
tee meeting tn have lieen held last Sat-
urday evening with this as its main ob-
.ieet did not get down to Inisiness.
The Columlnis Florists' Chib seems to

he holding its own, and is taking in new
memhers at every meeting. The next
regular meeting, March 28, will, npon
invitation of the Fifth Avenue Floral
Co., be held at that company's plant on
West Fifth ave. C. D. B.

Cromwell, Conn.
A. N. Pierson, Inc.. will ocoupv ,500

ft. of space at the National Flower
Show which opens on Saturday, March
2.>, in Boston. They will load a car
the latter part of the week with a
general exhibit consisting of Azaleas,
Acacias, Farleyense Ferns, Araucarias,
RaniWer Roses. Crotons. ftardenias.
Genistas. Hydrangeas. Pandanus Veit-
chii and Rhododendrons. They will, in
the open da.=s. exhibit 50 cut 'blooms of
each of the following Roses : Dark Pink
Ivillarney, Price de Bulgarie. Radiance,
Lady Cromwell, Killarney, White Kil-
larney and Marj'Iand.
W. R. Pierson, who will be in charge

of the exhibit, will go on this week and
remain until the close.
Among the recent visitors at the

greenhouses were P. W. Brainard of the
Brainard Floral Co.. Thompsonville,
Conn.; .T. N. Cliampion, Wm. H. Long.
.Tames A. Long and S. H. Moore, of
New Haven: the Lange Bros, and F. B.
Madaus of Worcester: George T. Rvnn
of Waterburj': .T. L. Leonard of Willi-
irnntic and T. H. .Judd of Oanbury.
The demand for plan's is unusually

heavy this year and it looks as though
everything would be exhausted long he-
fore Easter. jj.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
It is plea.sing to note that the drv

goods and other large stores here e\'i-
dently lielieve in the real thing, as far
as floral decorations for Iheir windows
go at len.st. for, instead of the use of the
sweat shop manufactured and often
ludicrous imitation flowers in their win-
dows they believe in using the real
goods.

Ira G. MaiTin is making extensive al-
terations in his florist- store here : a
distinctly novel feature is the installa-
tion of an "information bureau" for the
benefit of his customers. Mr. Marvin
has also over 400.000 so. ft. of glass,
where the cut of SO.OOO Carnation plants
and 4.5,000 Rose bushes, principally
lUchmond and Killarney, are used to
supply the needs of his store. .1. M.

Detroit

As far as can be ascertained, Philip
Ereitmeyer, Harry Breitmever. M. Bloy.
Albert Pouchelon, Robt. Rahaley and
Chas. Plumb are going to the National
Flower Show in Boston.

Breitmeyer's force worked all night on
Jfonday, decorating .1. L. Hudson' Co.'s
department store for its Spring open-
ing.

Frank Danzer recentiv spent a few
days in Pittsburgh and Cleveland, look-
ing around the trade.

]\Ir. Lewis of Pontiac is reported im-
proving nicely.

Mr. Pettei's is the next ou the Gist of
florists who use autos for delivery.
A good niany florists are spoken of

as contemplating adding a motor to their
equipment. Frank Danzer.

"You Have The

rinest Cannas in the World
I Congratulate You'^

Reoently remarked the late Mr. Geo. H. Brown, landscape gardener in charce ntthe Bi-ounds around the United Statoa public buildings of Washington D clleplanted nur Cannas exclusively and with them decorated the grounds about 'thp na-tnns I apltol ami the White House, whore they are viewed by thousands o( p'eoploHorn all parts of the United States.

12 SUPERIOR SORTS
For You To Grow

NOVELTIES.
Doz.

3lrs. Carl Kelsey. Orange
scarlet, 5 ft $5.00

Oladitiflora. Variegated, 3'^
ft 2.50

Brand.vwine
V/s ft. . ,

REDS.

Bronze

Jupiter. Extra fine, 6 ft

An excellent dwarf

.75

.75

Ti iunipli.

2Vs ft.

100

$20.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

ISrilliunt. Yellow v
throat 4 ft

Ituttercup. 3 ft

W.voming. Bronze
orange flowers. 7

foliage,
ft....'. .75

PINK.
West Grove. Beautiful, 4^ ft. .75
Venus. "A revelation," 4 f t. . . 1.00

yARIEGATED.
Unite of "York. Pink delicately

edged cream, 4^^ ft 75
Gladiator. A yellow most dis-

distinctly spotted red, 5 ft. .75

(7.00
5.00

4.00
7.00

5.00

5.00

Send for our complete list of

"THE FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD'

125,000 Shrubs
Altheas

Banner, 1 yr. s to 10 ins
2 to 3 ft

Bicolor, 1 yr
IS to 24 in

Ct. de Flanders, 1 yr. . .

IS'to 24 in
Jean D'Arc, 1 yr. S to

loooDoz. 100
$0.60 $4.00
1.00 G.OO $55.00

4.00
5.00
4.00
5.00

.60

.75

.60

.75

10 in..

2 yr. IS to 24 In
2 yr. 214 to 3 ft
3 to 4 ft

Meehani, large, 1 yr. IS
to 24 in

Pink, 1 yr
2 to 3 ft

Ked, 1 yr. 8 to 10 in. .

IS to 24 In
2 to 3 ft

Violet, 1 yr.

.60 4.00

.75 5.00
1.00 6.00 55.00
1.25 8.00 70.00

1.50 10.00
,60 4.00

18 to 24 in.

1.00
.60
.75

1.00
.60

.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
4.00

Barberry Thunbergii
Barberry, S to 10 in.... 5.00 40.00

12 to IS in 1.00 6.00 50.00

California Privet
100 1000

Privet, 12 to IS in,... $10.00
IS to 24 in $2.00 15.00
2 to 21/» ft 2.50 20.00
21,4 to 3 ft 3.00 25.00
3 to 4 ft 3.50 30.00

Deufzias
Doz. 100 1000

Crenata, 1 yr. IS to 24
in $0.65 $4.00

2 yr. 2V- to 3 ft 75 5.00
3 to 4 ft 1.00 6.00

Gracilis, 2 yr. 12 to IS
in 65 4.00 $35.00

Rosea, 1 yr. 12 to 15
in 65 4.00

2 yr. 2 to 3 ft 1.00 6.00
Lemoinei, 18 to 24 in. .65 4.00 35.00

2 to 3 ft 75 S.OO 45.00

Forsyfhia
Golden Bell, 1 yr. 2 to

3 ft 1.00 6.00

Honeysuckles
Golden, 2 yr 1.00 6.00
Heckrotti, 1 yr.. IS to 24

in 75 5.00
Light, 2 yr 1.00 6.00
2 yr. 1.25 7.00

Ued Coral, 1 yr. 18 to 24
In 75 5.00

2 yr. Light 1.00 6.00
3 yr. 2 to 3 ft 1.50 8.00

Hydrangea Paniculata
Grandiflora

Doz. 100 1000
IS to 24 in. bushy. ..$0.75 $5.00
Culls, 2 yr 70 4.00

Nock Orange
Double, IS to 24 i

2 to 3 ft

Single, 18 to 24 in.,
21/2 to 3 ft

.60 4.00

.75 5.00

.60 4.00
.75 5.00

Spiraeas
Anthony Waterer, 1 yr.

6 to S in 75 5.00
2 yr. 2 ft 1.00 7.00
2 yr. 3 ft 1.50 8.00 $70.00

Frcbeli, 5 yr. hoavy, 2 to
3 ft '.

1.00 6.00 50.00
Prunifolia, 1 yr. 12 to

IS In 65 4.00 35.00
2 yr.. 3 to 4 ft 1.35 7.50 60.00

Van Houttei, 1 yr., 2 to
3 ft 1.00 6.00 50.00

2 yr., 3 to 3',4 ft 1.25 7.50 60.00
3 yr., 3 to 4 ft 1.50 8.00 70.00

Viburnum
Opulus, 2' yr., 2 to 3 ft .75 5.00

2 yr., 2V<. to 3 ft 1.00 6.00

Plicatam, 1 yr. Ex fine
for mailing 1.00 6.00 50.00

3 yr., 2 to 3 ft 1.50 10.00 90.00
3 yr, 3 to 4 ft 1.75 12.00 100.00
5 yr., 4 to 5 ft 2.00 15.00

Wigelias
Candida. 1 yr. IS to 24

in 1,00 6.00
2 to 3 ft 1.50 S.OO

Eva Kattake, 1 yr. 10
to 12 in 4.00 35.00

2 yr.. 12 to 18 in 75 5.00 45.00

Rosea, 1 yr.. S to 10 in. 4.00 35.00
2 yr.. IS to 24 in.... 1.00 6.00 50.00
2 yr., 2 to 3 ft 1.25 S.OO

Variegata. 1 yr., s to
12 in 4.00 35.00

2 yr., IS to 24 in.... 1.00 6.00 50.00
2 yr., 2% to 3 ft 1.25 8.00 70.00

Boxing Charged at Cost

The Conard & Jones Co,
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention tlip Exchiinge wbeii writiiiff.
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A Weeldy Uedinin of Intercliaiige for Florists, Sni-
serymen, Seedsmen and the Trade in General.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Pott Office at Becond Olaat Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,
New Torlc

Telephone 3765-6 Beefcman

pbhtczpai^ offices
Chlcaifo: Margaret T. Fiint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.

PhUadelpMa : Appointments can be made or letters ad-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Marlcet St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly Subscriptions,—United States and Mexico, $1.00.
Canada, 52.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders: if paid
in cash please register letter.

"

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Registered Cable Address: Florez, ITewyork.
Telegrams—Telegrams received in this office up to 3

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following: likewise, telegrams having informative
matter Intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

To Exhibitors at the National Flower Show
In defining the duties of the various officials at the

Xational Flower Show, it is to be understood that
Chester I. Campbell is general manager and in full con-
trol of the Trade exhibition, but is not responsible for
the installation of the plant or cut flower exhibits.
Each society has a manager appointed to handle its

own exhibits as fallows : For the American Rose Society,
I'iber Holmes ; for the American Carnation Society, E. A.
I'eirce ; tor the National Sweet Pea Society of America,
Wm. .Sim. The manager of the exhibits of the National
Association of Gardeners will be Basil S. Noyce.
A general manager, Mr. Wheeler, who has had much

experience in the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
lias been appointed to look after the exhibits of miscel-
laneous cut flowers and general items.

Exhibitors bearing tbese facts in mind will know to
whom to apply for specifie information in any depart-
ment.

Exercises at National Flower Show
Additional to the program printed on page 532, issue

of ]\Iarch 18, a welcome speech will be made by F. R.
Pierson, Chairman of the Board of Control of the Na-
tional Flower Show, following that of President Asmus
of the S. A. P.
On Thursday, March 30, at 2 p.m. the National So-

ciety by Gardeners will hold its business session.

Entertainment by G. and F. Club of Boston
The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston will en-

tertain the members of the visiting societies on Wednes-
day evening, particulars page 580.

Philadelphia to Boston
The Philadelphia official delegation lo Boston will

arrive in New Tork on Friday, March 24, in time to
take the Fall River Line boat, leaving for Boston at
5 p.m. In the party will be .John Westcott, .Tohn Bur-
ton, C. E. Meehan, G. C. Watson, Ed. Flood, A Peri-
cat, S. Batchelor, Robert Craig, C. B. Larzelere, Wm
Robertson, J. H. Dodds, and T. W. Logan.

Retail Florists' Delivery

_
At the meetings of the Retail Florists' Telegraph De-

livery, scheduled in the program for Wednesday, March
29, there will be a short talk on "Credits," by .J A
Valentine, president ; also a paper on "The Problems of
the Retail Florist in Rush Seasons," by George Asmus
president of the S. A. F.

'

National Flower Show
The people of Boston are fortunate in having the op-

portunity to visit such a magnificent flower show, and
the attendance during the week of the exhibition will

be a record-breaking one. The decorations of the build-

ing will be on a very elaborate scale and in keeping
with the occasion ; and four first-class orchestras have
been engaged to furnish music. On Sunday, March 26,
the exhibition will be open from 1 to 10 p.m., and from
the hours of 1 to 3 on that day all children who are
accompanied by elders will be admitted free. Friday
JIareh 31, will he the great day, and will be known as
"Society Day." Mayor Fitzgerald has consented to
open the convention on Monday.
For the benefit of visitors from a distance, it may be

said that there are many furnished rooms to be had in

the immediate vicinity of the Mechanics' Building, and
the following hotels : Oxford, Copley Square, Lenox,
and Westminster. -

On the list of guarantors of the National Flower
Show, the name of Theodore Wirth appears in the
schedule. Credit should be given, not to Mr. Wirth per-
sonally, but to the Minnesota State Florists' Associa-
tion, of M'hich Mr. Wirth is president. The Minnesota
State Florists' Association, wishing to show its interest
in the affairs of the S. A. F. & O. H., was among the
first to subscribe to the guarantee fund. Proper credit
is given on the stationery of the National Flower Show
liur. through son;e inadvertence, in the schedule only
^Ir. Wirtli's uair.e app^-ars.

Chester I. Campbell
Superintendent National^Flower Show

Ladies' Society of American Florists

F. R. Pierson, chairman of the National Flower
Show, has requested the secretary to issue orders for
members' season tickets to all those who have paid
their 1911 dues. Members will find the secretary at

Mechanics' Hall, ready to receive dues and issue orders.

Be sure and bring your orders as no duplicates will be
issued.

Please wear your badge pin.

Mrs. Chas. H. Matiyard, Sec'y.

The American Rose Society

Some of the Neiv Roses to he on Exhibition
Secretary Benjamin Hammond of the National Rose

Society reports that exhibitors in this section of the
National Flower Show are making their entries much
earlier than usual.

Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Inc., Madison, N. J., will

exhibit their new Rose Madison; E. G. Hill Co. of

Richmond, Ind., Sunburst ; Stockton & Howe of Prince-
ton, N. .T.. Princeton ; S. J. Renter & Son of Westerly,
R. I., will show two new Roses, namely. Double Im-
proved White Killarney and Cerise Pink Killarney

:

Myers & Samtman. Philadelphia, Pa., will exhibit a vase
of 100 of their new Rose Hilda ; A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

of Cromwell. Conn., will exhibit new Roses Dark Pink
Killarney, Prince de Bulgarie, Radiance and Lady Crom-

well ; Robert Scott & Son of Sharon Hill, Pa., will ex-

hibit -their two new Roses, Melody and Double Pink
Killarney. There will probably be other entries of new
Roses of which we have not been as yet officially in-

formed.
Prom the above it will be seen that more new Roses

will be on exhibition in Boston than have been before

shown at any previous annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Rose Society.

The Rose, Mr. Hammond states, represents 60 per
cent, of the value of the commercial flowers raised in the

United States and wherever in this world flowers are

grown the Rose stands out with prominence. The de-

velopment of outdoor Rose growing is apparent to all

who travel over this country today. Nurserymen and
plant growers wiU have a chance to show what they

can do in the second division of the American Rose
Society's exhibition, which is given up entirely to pot

Roses.

A year ago the State Florists' Association of Indiana
invited the American Rose Society to become its guest

in 1912 ; an official invitation has now been received,

asking that Society to meet in the city of Indianapolis

in 1912.

A Caution to Shippers of Gladiolus Bulbs

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

We wish to voice a universal complaint on the part

of our importers of this stock that in many consign-

ments of Gladiolus bulbs received from the United

States quite a number of the bulbs reach Holland in so

unfavorable a condition that the.v are practically of no

use. This being a matter of great importance to either

party, we should he vastly obliged to you if you would
have the kindness to direct the attention of our Ameri-
can suppliers to this serious cause for complaint. To
that effect we will tell you how the trouble is catised and
the proper way to prevent it.

Apparently, our fellow bulb growers on your side of

the Atlantic are in the habit, when Iho old mother bulbs

have sported their young ones, and have been taken up,

to cut from the latter any vestige of the former, which
is utterly wrbug. Carefully as this may be done, it

hardly can be avoided that the young bulbs are badly

injured thereby, and after they have been dried and
boxed for shipment they will be pretty sure to spoil

on their journey. The ill usage received has wounded
their very roots, killed their power of germinating and,

from that moment, they are proceeding to rot in the core,

slowly, but certainly.

The best way to keep the new bulbs thoroughly sound
and fit for cultivation is to sever them from the old ones

merely bi/ cuttiiiiJ off the latter' just along the Jiottom of

the former, thus leaving part of the old bulbs at the

bottom of the new ones, without making any attemiit

whatever to cut them out. The latter will throw off

those remains themselves at the proper time and do not

call for any artificial assistance to that end, as such
can but do harm to them. The connecting point be-

tween the old bulb and the new is a most tender and
sensitive one for the latter, and consequently it should

be treated with the utmost care. The finishing part

of severance between the two generations must be ac-

complished by Nature only.

Lisse, Holland. .T. .1. Grullejiaks & Sons.

Geum Coccineum Mrs. Bradshaw

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Allow me to congratulate you upon your excellent an-

nual novelty number, and I can assure you it has in-

terested me very much, but I should like to call your
attention to the following inaccuracy. Yon credit White-
legg & Page with having "raised" Geum Coccineum Mrs.

Bradshaw, which is incorrect. This plant was raised by

me at Winchmore Hill, and sent out under the name of

"Geum coccineum plenum, Winchmore Hill variety."

In the ordinary course of business T sold to Mr. lirad-

shaw, a local magnate, a number of seedlings from Ihis

plant. He gave some plants to a nurseryman, who was
much struck with its singular beauty, and named it M^^,
Bradshaw in compliment tn the donor, being una\v,i»'e at

the time that it had been sent out by me as Winchmore
Hill variety. Whitelegg & Page have a stock, and have

been showing it well, but thpy are not entitled to the

credit of having raised the plant. Amos Perry.
Enfield, Middlesex.

Our Novelty Number

The Novelty Number of The Florists' Exchange is of

sufficient merit to be bound and kept for future refer-

ence. Carefully filed away and referred to in future

would save many a grower and dealer a great deal of

perplexity as to the name, nativity, and origin of plants

\\'liicli finally become standard in general cultivation.

California. P. D. Bakniiart.
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Nicholas Marks
Nicholas Murks, ugoil G5, a retired lauilst-iipo giir-

clcn«r oE IMllsliurgli, I'a., died March 15 at liis hoinc,

(KiO riemloclt St., Avalon.

M. E. Longfellow

Marcus E. IjOngfellow, 51. a promiucnt Horist. died

March 10, at 6,30 o'elocli, at his home on the Yorlstowu

rd., Aluncie, lud. Mr. Lougfellow's health had boon

fniiiug for several mouths, and death was caused by a

stroke of paralysis. He was born in Henry Co. and
removed to IX'laware Co. from Anderson several years

ago. He is sur\ivcd by a widow, a daughter, Helen,

and two sons, William and RoUin, also by three broth-

ers and sisters.

George Lorenz

George Lorenz, an old time florist of Astoria, L. I.,

N. Y., died at 4.30 a.m. on Saturday, March 18, from
infirmities following a stroke of paralysis received some
time ago. The deceased was 70 years of age, and was
born in Baden Baden. He had been in this country

very many years, and is well remembered as a member
of th« old Astoria firm of Wiggins & Lorenz. He was
an associate member of the New York Florists' Club.

The funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon, from
his late residence, 508 Steinway ave.. Long Island City.

Wm. A. Blaedel

William A. Blaedel died at his residence at 407 W.
22d St., New York City, on Wednesday night, March 15,

of Bright's disease. He was bom in Germany sixty-

nine years ago, and was engaged in the florist's business

for thirty-five years at 252 W. 23d St., New York and
ten years at 402 W. 23d St., where he was in business

at the time of his death as senior member of the firm

of Wm. A. Blaedel & Sons, the other members of the

firm being Wm. A. Blaedel, Jr. and Harry Blaedel.

Mr. Blaedel had a stroke of paralysis in December,
1909, and since that time had not been able to take any
active part in business. He is survived by three daugh-
ters and two eons. The funeral services were held at

his late residence on Friday night, March 17.

The Grcaiest Event to Dale

in the Annals ol

Commerelal Fiorleuiiure in Amerlea
will be the National Flower Show which opens in Me-
chanics Hall, Boston, Saturday, March 25, and closes the
following Saturday, April i. ^Cf Eight of our leading
trade societies will he actively represented, headed, nat-

urally, by the mother of them all, the Society of American
Florists. ^ ^ An immense trade exhibition will be in

active progress. ^ fl The largest and most widely diver-

sified Flower and Plant Show, competitive and non-com-
petitive, will be the crowning glory of it all.

In our issues of April first and April eighth we will

give as faithful a narrative of the entire proceedings as is

within our ability.

Needless to say, the record of this great event, to-

gether with the approach of Easter, will create valuable
opportunities for advertisers who understand when to

take advantage of a good thing. " Cost is measured by
the results obtained and in no other way."

We will go to press, each week, as usual, viz.: On
the Wednesday ; all advertising copy, therefore, should be
received at this office the morning of that day.

"^r THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE ^Sewvo^k"*

Mechanics Hall, Boston.—The National Flower Show opens here March 85
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New York Florists' Club Dinner

The twenty-fourth annual dinner of the New lork

Florists' Club was held on Saturday evening, March 18,

iu Shanley's Roman Banquet Hall, 43d st. and Broatl-

way. Upward of 250 seats were occupied, at tables

each accommodating eight persous. Again the presence

of ladies was a feature which contributed greatly to the

success of the dinner. The guests assembled shortly

after 7 o'clock, and spent some time in social inter-

course. Practically every branch of the trade was rep-

resented, and an international aspect was given to the

atfair tKrougb the presence oi: tlie party of English hor-

ticultural traders now touring the country. The cities

of Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore w-ere well repre-

sented. The menu was an excellent one, and the sei-vice

all that could be desired. The tables W;6re handsomely

decorated with Roses, Carnations and Spring flowers.

Notable among the Cai-nations was a vase of a new pink

seedling sent by J. D. Cockcroft of Northport, L. I.,

of a color between Winsor and Mrs. T. W. Lawson,

which show.ed up splendidly under artificial light. An
ejfcellent orchestra discoursed music du-ring the repast

and throughout the evening, and a company of vaude-

villians contributed much to the joyfulness of the oc-

casion.

Coffee and cigars being served. President J. B. Nugent,

who acted as toastmaster, made the following address

of welcome :

"I welcome you to our twenty-fourth annual banquet.

I am proud of the honor you have conferred upon me
as your president, and I appreciate the responsibility

of my position as toastmaster at your festive board.

We are especially favored tonight by the presence of

our guests from across the sea ; we clasp hands with

these brothers of ours from the motb-er laud of many
of us. I congratulate you all on your presence here.

Never has our Club made such a demonstration of

enthusiasm and good fellowship, and I am proud of its

glorious record and splendid achievements for American
floriculture, and its continuous grow'th. Long may you
live and prosper ! Let us cultivate more and more the

spirit of fraternity anjd naay our motto, 'AH |0ne,'

mean just what it says. My task tonight is easy, for

our dinner committee has done its work well. The pro-

gram provided for your entertainment is long and var-

ied, and I trust both our program and banquet will be

pleasurably remembered in the coming years."

After proposing toasts to President Taft and King

'ieorge, which wer-e heartily drunk. President Nugent
proposed the toast of "Our Night," and called upon
Patrick O'Mara to respond.

Ml-. O'Mara said that some of the pleasantest houi-s

associated with his life had been passed with the New
lork Florists Club, at its annual dinn-ers. At these

dinners men of the day had played their parts, and
some were still playing ihem. He instanced several oc-

casions when the Club had entertained trade societies at

the dinners, notably the Carnation and Rose Societies.

The Club never really enjoyed such affairs he said, until

the members began to bring their ladies with them.

That evening the Club was happily favored, and all

would look back upon it in the years to come as one
of the red letter nights, particulai'ly as fellow horticul-

turists from across the water were present.

The toast "The Society of American Florists" was
very ably responded to by ex-President F. R. Pierson.

The response to the toast "To Our Guests from
Across the Sea," fell to J. S. Brunton, who, for the

visitors, referred to the heartiness of the welcome ac-

corded them. ''When we left Liverpool," he said, "we
knew who we were, but since we have been here we
think we must be something else. Since our arrival in

2s ew York we have had so much greatness thrust upon
us that we are inclined to think we must be superior to

the horticulturists we have left in England. In the flo-

rists' business here there seems to be a 'freemasonry'
which mak-e us feel at home at once."

Chester I. Campbell, manager of the National Flower
Show in Boston, which opens March 25, spoke on the

subject of "The National Flower Show," and detailed

some of the attractions visitors would find there. He as-

sured all that a hearty welcome awaited, those who at-

tended the show. "Don't forget, however," he said,

"Curfew rings at 11 o'clock in Boston," a warning to

which his auditors of the male persuasion all took great

heed.

J. Brown, one of the British guests, being called upon
for a few remarks explained the objects of the tourists

in visiting America. As had been suggested, he said,

they were here to pick the brains of their American
brethren—that was brotherly love. The party was on
business and pleasure combined, and if the function
they were then attending was a sample of the latter, he,

for one, would think twice before returning home.
After a silent toast had been drunk to "Our De-

parted," the company sang "Auld Lang Syne." The
usual toast to "The Ladies" followed, with a response

by J. A. Shaw, who evidently, judging from his spiel,

had delved deeply into matters concerning the fair sex.

As a fitting conclusion to the formalities, C. B.
Weathered, on behalf of his fellow members, in a hearty
speech presented to ex-President A. L. Miller, a vei*y

handsome diamond piu, in recognition of his services

to the Club during his year of ofBce. Mr. Miller in

accepting the gift eloquently expressed his appreciation
of the remembrance.
The company afterwards adjourned to the upper floor

of the restaurant, where dancing was indulged in for

an hour or so prior to the breaking up of one of the

most enjoyable affairs iu the history of the Club.

Our British Visitors

Acting upon the motto inscribed upon a little intro-

ductory booklet they carried
—"Leisure hours demand

amusement and instruction hand in hand"—the party
of "English llurlicultural Traders," as they style Iheni-

selves, to the number of twelve, arrived on Friday morn-
ing, March 17, by the Lusitania. The hour of scheduled
arrival being early, S a.m., no doubt prevented many who
had intended being at the dock to meet them from getting

there. The steamer nosed her way into the dock at

8.30, where Richard Vincent, Jr., of White Mai-sh, Md.,
and President John B. Nugent, Jr., of the New York
Florists' Club, with J. H. Pepper and J. A. Shaw, rep-
resenting the trade press, were on hand to meet the

party. Mr. Vincent, who already enjoyed an acquaint-'

a nee with several of the visitors, collected them at the

gangplank, and after Customs formalities were com-
pleted introduced the travelers to his companions.
Mr. Nugent then took charge of th,e party and escorted
theni to the Broadway Central Hotel where he enter-
tained them at lunch, Mrs. Vincent being also a guest.

After an excellent repast, which began with that typical

American soup—clam chowder, a dish which, by the

way, excited the wonder as well as the appetites of the
Englishmen—and ended with apple dumplings a. la

Anglaise, Mr. Nugent escorted the visitors to West 28th
St., where they inspected the establishments of several

of the wholesale commission men. Their stay was too

brief to allow of all the establishments being visited,

but there is no doubt a second visit will be made before
the return home, at a time when there is more to see,

I;oth on 28th st. and at our other market institutions.

The party was organized by J. S. Brunton, editor

and manager of the Horticultural Trade Journal, prob-
ably the largest British publication going solely to the

Twenty-fourth Annual Dinner of the New York Florists* Club at Shanley's Restaurant, New York, on March 18, 1911.
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lion SuciulJ, viuu-iiivsicji-lil "f 111'.- .Nuliulml Swui-l i'l-a

tiaili'i". Mr. Itnmton is I'liainiiiin i)f (lio lii'itisli I'lunii-

SiK'ii'l.v, vici'-|in'si<lviit of Hi"' Nalioiiiil l>iililiii Socicl.v,

mill lionoMiry UvasiiriT i>( tlio NiUioiuil Ilarily I'lant

Socifty.

Till' olliiT mi'aibiTS i)l' llic pai-ty aru ; .1. Linnvii, irl'

ihc linii 111' W- iV .1. Jiiiiwn, StniiirunI anil IVterliiirousli.

iiursfrynifii, .st'i'ilsnieii, and llui'isis, noted roi* llicii-

liosi'8, fi'iiit tivi'S, and lianly plmits. Tliuy liavu Uulmi

conMpit'Uons Tor inLrodurtions ot" novelties of difTerent

kinds, iiiclndini; ('aelns-llinviTcd IVIart'oniunis. Mi.

lirown is inU-resled in all hurlieullnral iimveiiieiils, and

lakes an !u-li\i' part in iiiiiiru\inj; tlie sueial welfare ot

Ids fellowiiieii in Slaiiil'onl, in which town he makes

his home.

K, Baker is a director o£ the Florists' Supply Co.,

.Miiiichester, an nplodale eoneern dislrihutiny horlicul-

iiiral reijuisites, and niaUiug a siieeially ot llorists' sup-

plies, lie is a representative of the City Ward ou the

.Manchester Council, and takes an active part in public

alTaii-s, lieing particularly interested in town planning

.'inil the estahlishnieut i>£ ""gard«;u cities."

\V. A. Cull, of Lower lOdiuoutou, I.«iidou, is a well-

known grower of I'aluis, Ferns, Aralias, and other deco-

rative plan-Is for the Coveut Garden Market, and is an
entliusiastic supporter of the National Chrysanthemum
and other societies. He is an Urban District Coun-
eillor, and takes a prominent part in local affairs.

C. I'ralley, whose establishment is near to that of

Mr. Cull, in Edmonton, forces, extensively, Tulips and
other bulbs for the Covent Garden Market. He also

1,'rows Ferns, Pansies, Violas, bedding stock, and an
.'Xteusive general collection of plants for cut flower

sales.

C. Engelmann, of Safiron Walden, Esses, is a Car-

nation specialist, and one of the orgauizera of tlie Brit-

ish Carnation Society. He is an enthusiastic hybrid-

izer, and well known as the introducer of the varieties

Carola and Res, and other Carnations. He has been
liiinored with the highest awards at the principal ex-

hibitions of recent years in England, Scotland, Gei-many,

France, and Belgium.

J. S. Gunn, is of Gunn & Sons, Birmingham; one of

F/ngland's foremost horticultural firms, cultivators and
exhibitors of hardy flower's, especially Phloxes. They
have received many important awards at leading shows
for hardy flowers and floral designs. They are the intro-

ducers of the new Viola cornuta purpurea.

L. M. Graves is a member of the St. George's Nur-
sery Co., Harlington, Middlesex, specialists in plants

and seeds of Cyclamen and Primula Sinensis, noted

stiuill'. wlliill lia\e rerrived llUlHelulls awards. The I'OIll-

pauy urows many thousands of plants in the above and
other lines for Covent Garden Market, and runs a
well-eiiuiitped nursery.

(i. I'riekelt i.s a iiieiniier of the linn of Priekett &
Sons, K'nlh'ld Highway, London, noted Covent Garden
Market growers of Chrysanthemums, 'J\)maloes, Cucum-
l>eis, etc. He is one ot the oldest meinl>ers of the Na-
tional (_'lir3'santheinuni Sociely, and an enthusiastic

grower of t'lirysantheiiiunis for many years.

S. South is senior parlner in the lirm of Samuel
South & Sous, flower pot manufacturers, Tottenham,
Loudon, a firm well known in London district and
throughout the country as extensive manufacturers in

their line.

.1. Simpson, Kuruley, is a director of the Horticul-

tural i'rinting Co., publishers of the Horticultural
Trade .lournal, having an extensive plant for the pro-

duction of catalogs and other printed matter required
by niiiiierynieu, seed merchants, and florists.

.J. W. Page is from the establishment of W. H. Page,
a well-known florist of Hampton, Middlesex. Mr. Page
will on reaching Kichmond, Ind., remain there for two
jears to make a study of American Cai-nations and
Koses.
The Covent Garden Market growers were greatly in-

terested in the manner in which the wholesale cut
flower business w'as conducted in New York, and ex-

pressed the opinion from what they saw that it was in

many resi>ects better than the Covent Garden system.
At the store of P. J. Smith they were attracted by the
grand quality Pansies he is receiving just now, and ex-

pressed some amazement at the size of the flowers, the
manner in which they were cut and the prices obtained

for them. Mr. Brown, the rosarian, wanted to see the
new Irish Rose, Medley, and his desires were satisfied

at the branch store of the S. S. Pennoek-Meehan Co.,

where also he saw the Rose Mrs. Jardine, at the qual-

ity of which he expressed astonislunent.

The party before leaving the street were again enter-

tained by Mr. Nugent in his private apai'tment over the

Young & Nugent store, where toasts were exchanged and
the visitors expressed their pleasure at their reception.

Under the guidance of the Exchange representative,

the party then proceeded to the Central Railroad of

New Jei-sey depot, where they took train for Philadel-

phia, with the idea of returning again to New York to

attend the annual dinner of the New York Florists'

Club on the evening of March IS.

In Philadelphia
On Saturday morning W. Atlee Burpee took the

l>ariy in charge, and was their host for the day. First
came an insijection of the Burpee eslablishmeut at
47.") No. Fiftli St., then a motoring trip through Fair-
niount Park undiT the guiduuce of Messrs. lOarl and
Seotl, of the Burpee stall', and calls at the store and
factory of H. Bayersdorfer & Co., and the establish-
ment of S. S. Pennock-Mc^ehan Co. The Britishers.
and several prominent Philadelphians connected with the
craft, were taken lo hinclieon at the Harris Club by
Mr. Burpee. Li the .veiling the Brilish partv returned
to New York City, with Mr. Vincent of White Marsh,
Md., who had been with them in Is'ew York the pri'vious
day, to attend the dinner of the New York Florists'
Club, after which they again rctni-ned to Philadelphia
on a midnight train. By the time breakfast was over
on Sunday, .T. Otto Thilow called on the Britishers and
in the afternoon he took them in automobiles to the
Dreer greenhouses and nui-serles at Riverton and at
Riverside, N. J., where they were shown the most up-
todate arrangements for growing plants on a large
scale. After a thorough inspection they returned to
the main nurseries at Riverton and were served with
a lunch, which was greatly appreciated. The visitors
showed keen interest in everything and were surprised
at the vastness of the Dreer establishment. After es-
pressing to Vice-president J. D. Eisele their apprecia-
tion of courtesies shown, they departed for Philadel-
phia on the 5 p.m. train much pleased with their visit.

lu Baltimore
The tourists were the guests of Richard Vincent, Jr.,

at White Marsh, Md., on Monday, March 20. After in-
specting the big plant, a dinner was served in their
honor. A good many members of the Baltimore Flo-
rists and Gardeners' Club were also at White Marsh.
At 3 o'clock they arrived in the city of Baltimore, as
guests of the Club, and a delegation was on hand at
the station to meet them. Automobiles were used to
convey them on an inspection trip. The first stop was
made at The Florists' Exchange Building; here a thor-
ough inspection was made. The tour of the city and its

parks was then continued. After the ride the visitors
expressed their admiration of all they saw. One of them
said that his greatest surprise on the visit to Baltimore,
and one which will long be remembered, was the large
Vincent establishment. At 6 :30 a banquet was given at
the Hotel Rennert, when again the visitors expressed
their admiration of Baltimore. Following the banquet
addresses were made by Geo. Morrison, ex-president of
the Club, who acted as toastmaster, A. L. Graham,
A. Vincent, Jr., and N. F. Flitton ; J. S. Brunton and
W. A. Cull spoke for the visitors.

\T§ BOUND TO Grow
' Mr. P - R. Pierson trusts that the results of the Societies coining together at Boston \7ill point out the great advantages to be derived

from consolidation."—The FloSist.s' Exchange, March 18, 1911.
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Baltimore

The Market
Weather conditions have been de-

cidedly unfavorable, owing to several un-
favorable, owing to several severe rain
and wind storms. Stock moved much
better than last week. Carnations are
in plenty and are selling slowly, general
grades bringing from 1^^ to 2c., while
fancy brings 3e. Roses are going better
again, and are coming in heavily ; some
extra fine Killamey, both pink and
w'hite, move quickly. Sweet Peas are
also in abundance, and are selling at
from 40c. to 60a per 100. Violets have
been coming in heavily, and the prices
have taken a decided drop, the range
now being from 25c. to 50c. per 100, ac-

cording to quality. Bulbous stock is go-
ing fairly well, and good prices are ob-
tained. Callas and Lilies are at pres-

ent moving well, while greens, as usual,
are very scarce. Freesia has not been
coming in such large quantities. Potted
plants are sold right along. Some little

Valley comes in, but is quickly bought
up.

St. Patrick's Day was a very good
one, and the trade was rather brisk; lots

of white Carnations were used, for dye-
ing green, and found ready sale. Sham-
rock and White Clover also went well.
The street fakirs are handling large

quantities of Roses, Carnations, Sweet
Peas, Violets, etc., and are reaping a
harvest.

Mrs. Eliza M. Herrmann, wife of Ed-
ward Herrmann, a well known flo-

rist of Baltimore, died at her home on
K. North ave. on Wednesday, Mardi 22,
after an illness of 20 years from stomach
trouble. The deceased was born in Bal-
timore. Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by her mother, two daughters and
a son.

E. A. Seidewitz, of N. Charles St.,

made a business trip to Philadelphia last

Tuesday, remaining until Wednesday
night. EWALD Paot,.

St. Louis

Trade in the past week was exceed-
ingly good. St. Patrick's Day was a
very good one for the downtown florists

;

more green Carnations were sold this
year than in any former year. Flowers
are not too plentiful, just enough to go
around ; bulbous stock has been very
scarce, Carnations and Roses are more
plentiful, but American Beauty is out
of the question. Ail the wholesalers re-

port business as very good. At Bern-
ing's can be seen some very fine Carna-
tions. Angermueller reports cleaning
out every day : some very fine stock is

handled by this firm.

At Bergstermann's place on S. Grand
ave. can be seen a very fine display of
blooming plants. Conrad is now situ-

ated near a very busy corner, but he
has one of the most attractive and upto-
date stores in the south end of the city.

We enjoyed a spell of Spring weather
during the last week, causing the trees
and early shrubs to leaf out. The firms
doing a landscape business are rushed
to death, as every one wants work done
at once. This good weather has also
brought out florists who own machines

;

Henry Beming, Fred C. Weber, P. H.
Weber and several others were seen on
Sunday in the parks.

Otto Koenig, secretary of the Horti-
cultural Society, left for the flower show
in Boston. Otto says the show to be
held in St. Louis next November will
surpass anything in the history of the
Society.

.Toe Rolker of New York and C. P. W.
Nims, representing A. H. Hews, Cam-
bridge, Mass., were visitors last week.

Charles.

Joliet, 111.

Joe Labo had a window decoration on
St. Patrick's Day in which he used a
number of live snakes, a feature to
which some of the Irishmen of that town
objected so strongly that one hurled a
brick through the plate glass, and other
damage was done. Joe is certainly in
hard luck. Mrs. Labo is suffering from
a nervous breakdown following the sud-
den shock of her little son's death two
weeks ago, and has been removed to a
sanitarium.

Miss Carter, of the Carter Floral Co.,
had a very pretty St. Patrick's Dny
window, of green Carnations.

A. C. Rott had a special window deco-
ration last week, of Sweet Peas, that
was very attractive.

Scarsdale, N. Y.

John Burfiend, well known to the
older members of the craft, who for 20
years was foreman for Chas. Ammann,
formerly of 120th st and Seventh ave.,
now of Tuekahoe, N. Y., is convalescing
from a severe illness. Mr. Burfiend is

now in business for himself at Fenmore
road, Scarsdale, where be has purchased
some property and erected several green-
houses. He has been a constant reader
of the Exchange "ever since it was
printed on two pages," to quote him-
self. J. M.

Tuekahoe, N. Y.

Mrs. Chas. Ammann, wife of Chas.
Ammann, one of New York City's larg-
est florists in his day, and now of Tueka-
hoe, N. Y., was severely burned through
her dress catching fire while bending
over the kitchen range at her home, ne-
cessitating her removal to the Yonker's
Hospital, where she now lies suffering
untold agony. But we are glad to be
able to state that she is pronounced out
of danger by the hospital authorities.

J. M.

Notable Prize Offers

James Vick's Sons are offering $1001
in premiums to their customers for Vege-
tables and Asters grown from seed
bought from them in 1911, exhibits to be
made at the New York State Fair, Syra-
cuse, Sept 11 to 16, 1911. In the vege-
table competition six prizes ($40, $25,

$15, $10, $5 and $2) are offered in

each class for Vick's Golden Nugget
Sweet Corn, Ideal Cauliflower, Volga
Cabbage, Golden Giant Mangel Wurzel,
Irondequoit Melon, Danvers Yellow
Globe Onion, Late Victor Potato and
Earliana Tomato. In Asters six prizes

($10, $6, $3, $4 and $2) are to be

awarded in each class for Vick's Mikado
"Rochester," White Hohenzollem,
Branching Pink, Branching White, Rose
King and Violet King. Grand premiums
of $25, $20, $15, $10 and $5 are offered
for twelve blooms each (72 blooms in
all) of Vick's Mikado "Rochester,"
R'hite HohenzoUern, Branching Pink,
Branching White, Rose King and Violet
King. Flowers -entered for the grand
premium will not be permitted to enter
in any other class.

Restio

—

On Exhibition at National Flower Show

Grown by Andrew J. Dorward, gdr. for Mrs. T. J. E'mery, Newport, R. I.

Boskoop (Holland) Flower Show

In commemoration of the 50th anni-
versary of the Pomological Society, a
flower exhibition will be held from
April 5 to 20. His Royal Highness
Prince Henry of the Netherlands has
accepted the patronage of this exhibi-
tion, while the Secretary of Agriculture,
Industry and Commerce and the Com-
missioner of the Queen for South Hol-
land have accepted ofiices as honorary
chairmen : furthermore, the Under Sec-
retary of Agriculture and the Mayor of
Boskoop will act as honorary president
and president of the committee of honor,
respectively. The great number of ex-
hibits, which will demonstrate the great
variety of plants Boskoop produces for
export, will be judged by an interna-
tional jury, composed of GO of the best
known horticulturists from twelve differ-

ent countries. .1. C. de Marez Ovens,
L. I). D., chairman of the Dutch Horti-
cultural Council, has kindly consented
to act as chairman of the jury.

D. A. KosTEii, Chairman.
D. Feets, Secretary.

Syracuse, N. Y.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Old Sol
came out in all his glory, making the
snow disappear and the dust fly. Women
in their new Spring hats and shirt-
waists took possession of the streets, all

wearing smiles and congratulating each
other that the long tedious Winter was
passed. The dream of Spring was rude-
ly shattered on Thursday, when the
mercury dropped fifty degrees in less

than twelve hours, and Winter came
back in a howling passion, with a sixty-
mile-an-hour gale and lots of snow—it

was the worst storm we have had this
Winter.

Green Carnations were plentiful for
St. Patrick's Day ; owing to the bad
weather there were not so many sold.

Cannellos Bros, have opened a flower
nnd fruit shop at 304 South M'arren St.,

and are making quite an attractive dis-

play; their first week's business they
claim to have been very satisfactory.
The sincere sympathy of the trade is

extended to Alfred Burt, one of our old-

est florists, upon the severe loss he has

sustained in the very sudden death of
his wife. Mrs. Burt retired to rest in
her usual health, and was found dead
in bed by her daughter in the morning.
Apoplexy was given as the cause of
death. Besides her husband she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Huth, and two step-
sons, William and Herbert Burt.

H. Y.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Here are located the Lake View Rose
Gardens, with a million and a half square
feet of glass, considered the second larg-

est greenhouse plant in the country.
A partial idea of the magnitude of this

establishment can be formed when told

that it requires two carloads of coal
per day to feed the 15 high pressure
steam boilers which furnish heat and
power for this plant ; and to run this

department it requires the services of
six firemen and four steamfitters ; while
a total working force of 86 men are re-

quired to care for the acres of Roses,
Carnations, Lilies, Sweet Peas, Aspara-
gus and Adiantum Perns, Ijesides a
large quantity of bedding stock, all un-
der glass, and for all of which this es-

tablishment is famous. Each depart-
ment has its quota of work to turn out.

under a competent head, who is required
to show results to the veteran Lawrence
Cotter, the superintendent, who, like the i

business in his care, seems to grow ev-

ery time one sees it or him. A word
about the shipping department : here,

under the supervision of Wm. Cotter,
son of the superintendent, eight men are

constantly kept busy selecting, sorting

and packing the different cut blooms tor

shipment to the markets of New York
and the Middle West. Adjacent to the

packing department is the box mill,

where three carpenters are constantly on
the go making shipping boxes and
crates ; and here, be it also said, there

is absolutely no waste—all lumber that

cannot be used for making boxes or

crates is cut up for labels. At the time

of your correspondent's visit this de-

partment was working overtime, making
crates for Easter deliveries ; and every-

where aboitt this establishment, no mat-
ter what department one enters, there is

evidence of a thorough business system
which reflects credit on the management.
When asked as to what Carnation in

his opinion was the best for commercial
purposes, Mr. Cotter replied "White Per-

fection is my favorite." J. M.

Viburnum Rhitidophyllum

This is an evergreen shrub, and one of

the most distinct of all the numerous
species of the genus in cultivation. It

was introduced from China by E. H.
Wilson, while collecting for James
Veitch & Sons. The leaves are unlike

any other members of the genus, and are

usually 8 to 9 in. long and 2 to 2V2 in.

wide, broadly lance-shaped in outline,

with a deep green, rugose, prominent
nervation on the upper surface, and cov-

ered on the lower surface with a densp.

slightly brownish, woolly tomentum. TW
yellowish white flowers are borne 011

corymbs at the ends of the brandies,
They have not perfected any fruits with

us yet,, but the fruits are said to he

dark red. and to rix>en in September.
Viburnum rhitidophyllum has not been

very long with us under trial, but, so

far, we are inclined to suspect it will

prove to be hardy where it is sheltered

from the prevailing cold winds, nnd

otherwise protected by the lay of tiio

land. If it proves to be i>ermanentl.v

hardy, a shrub of this description witli

such bold handsome foliage will be n

valuable addition to plants for the ornn-

mentation of gardens and parks.
John Dunbak.

Heating Queries
Conducted by U. 6. Scollay

Would you kinly let me know through
your valuable paper what size section-
al boiler I would need to heat a green-
house 20 X 50, which is to connect
with another greenhouse 20 x 26.

Which is best, steam or hot water for

heating?—A. K., N. Y.

—You will require a hot water boiler
of about 1 000 ft., 4-in. pipe capacity,
which will be ample to run these two
small houses in an economical manner.
I mention hot water, for I would not
advise steam heat for a small range
of glass like this. Any of the green-
house boilers manufactured and as

advertised in The Florists' Exchnnge by
the manufacturers can be depended upon.
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Trses, Shrubs and Vines
Norway Maples
In iMi;imit.v, 5 to () feet, $7.50 per 100,

$70.00 per 1000.

Japanese Maples
Per 10

In variety. 12 to I.T inches $3.0(1
Atropiirpureum. 2 to 3 feet G.I^O

50,000 Evergreens
2 to 15 feet

Wo beliove we Iiavu oiio nf the hirgest stocks of
everjiveens in this country. See onr \vholes;aIe list

for varieties and prices.

Large Trees at Low
Prices

AILAXTHUS Glandulosa. 2% to 3 in. diam
CATALPA Speciosa. 3 to 3% in. diam
LINDEN, American. 21/2 to 3 rn. diam

4 to (J in. diam
European. 2^2 to 3 in. diam
Silver. 2 to 2% in. diam

MAFI.E, Norway. 3 to 3% in. diam., speci-
mens

3% to 4 in. diam., specimens
OAK, Pin. 2 to 2^, in. diam
POPLAR, Carolina. 3 to 4 in. diam

4 to E) in. diam
Golden. 2 to 3 in. diam., not straight

Each
$l..->0

2.00

2.50
8.00
2.50
2.00

5.00
8.00

1.75

2.50
4.00
.60

100 000 Shrubs Large Evergreens
I \I\I^\I\f\I 0111 UW5 ARBOR VITiE, American. 7 to 8 feet

In Good Assortment

Viburnum Plicatum
Per 100

JAPAN SNOWBALL. 2 to 3 feet $10.00
3 to 4 feet 12.00
4 to 5 feet 15.00
5 to 6 feet 35.00
5 to 6 feet, specimens 50.00

VIBURNUM Opulus (Higli Bush
Cranberry). 3 to 4 feet 12.00

Opulus Sterilis (Common Snow-
ball). 3 to 4 feet 10.00

Tomentosum. 3 to 4 feet 12.00

ARBOR Vnm, American. 7 to 8 feet... 2.50
Peabody. 8 to 9 feet, specimens. .$8.00 to 10.00

HEMLOCK. 6 to 8 feet 5.00

JUNIPERUS Virginiana (Red Cedar). 7
to 8 feet 5.00

PINE, Austrian. 6 to 7 feet 6.00
Excelsa. Scotch and White priced in whole-

sale list.

RETINISPORA, Plnmosa Aurea. 10 to
15 feet 15.00

Squarrosa Veitehii. 10 to 12 feet 15.00

30,000 Spiraeas and Deutzias
Of all varieties and sizes, priced in wholesale list.

California Privet
In large quantities.

Per 1000
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $25.00

3 to 4 feet 35.00
4 to 5 feet 50.00
5 to 6 feet 75.00
Specimens, $5.00 to $10.00 each.

100,000 California Privet cuttings, $1.25 per
1000, $10.00 per 10,000.

Per 100
IBOTA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $6.00

3 to 4 feet 8.00

REGELIANA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet lO.OO
3 to 4 feet 15.00

STANDARD SHRUBS (Tree Form) in general
variety. See wholesale list.

Clematis Paniculata
100,000 field grown plants, two and three years old.

Per 1000
2 years. No. 1 $60.00
3 years, X size $75.00

HoneysucRle
In vfiripty. strons:, field grown plants, $7.00 per 100.

Boxwood
50.000 Dwarf Box, for edging, all sizes, priced on

application.
BusIl and Pyramidal Box in quantity.

Hardy Perennials
Per lOO

Achillea millefolia $4.00
ptarmica 4.00

Alyssum saxatile compactum 5.00
flore plena 6.00

Ancliusa Italica, "Dropmore" 7.00
Anemones, in variety 7.00
Anthemis Kelivayi 4.00
Aquilegia, in variety 6.00
Armeria Formosa 4.00
Artemisia abrotanum 5.00
Asters, in variety 4.00
Boltonia asteroides 3.00
latisquama 4.00
nana 4.00

Calimeris incissefolia 5.00
Callirhoe involucrata 4.00
Campanula, in variety , 5.00
Clielone barbatus coccinea 5.0O
Lyoni 6.00

Cbrysanthemum maximum, 12 varieties,
including Burbank's Giant 5;00

Clematis Davidiana 6.00
imtegrifolia 7.00
recta 8.00

Conoclinium coelestinum 6.00
Coreopsis grandiflora 4.0()

rosea 5.00
Delphinium Chinensis 5.00
coelestinum 6.00
formosum 6.00

Dianthus barbatus, mixed 3..^0

deltoides 5.00
Double Scotcli Pinks, Her Majesty,

T.ord Lyon, Mrs. Sinkins 4.00
Dicentra eximea 4.00
Formosa (MX)

Dictamnus fraxinella alba 7.00
fraxinella rubra 7.00

Digitalis, in variety G.OO
Doronicum, iu variety 7.00
Eryngium ametbystinum 4.00
Eupatorium ageratoides 4.0<J

Funkia aurea variegata 3..")0

coerulea 3.50
subcordata grandiflora 7.00
undulata Media picta 5.00

Gaillardia grandiflora 4.00
Geranium sanguineum 6.00

HARDY PERENNIALS—C.iuliniied. Per 100
Gypsophila paniculata $(;.0<^)

acutifolia '....'. 4.00
Helenium autumnale superba ......... 5 00
Hoopesi eloOpumilum magnificum 7.0O

Heliopsis Pitckeriana
. 5'oo

Helianthus, in variety '.

4.(H)
HeUeborus niger 20.00
Hemerocallis fulva 4.00

flava, fine clumps, ,$45.00 per 1000.
Kwanso fl. pi g oy

Heuchera brizoides * s!0O
sanguinea

.

.

OO
Hibiscus mosckeutos "Crimson Eye" 5.00
Iberis sempervirens, fine clumps, $30.00

per 1000.
Iris Germanica, mixed colors 4.00
Kaempferi, mixed colors 5!oo
Named varieties 10.00

Liatris pycnostackya 6.00
Lobelia cardinalis 6.00
Lupinus polypkyllus '

.

7.00
Lycknis Ckalcedonica 5.00
Flos-cuculi plen. semp 7i0O

Lytkrum roseum superbum 4.00
Monarda didyma, fine clumps, $30.00 per

1000.
CEnothera fruticosa major 5.OO

speciosa 6 00
Youngi -.

eloO
Papaver nudicaule 4.OO

orientalis, mixed 5.00
P^onias, mixed colors, 4 to 6 eyes olOO
Pseonias, separate colors, 4 to 6 eyes 8.00

PHLOX DECUSSATA
We have the largest stock of field grown plants

in the country, 50 varieties from which to select,
400,000 plants in cultivation.

Per 1000
Strong field grown plants $30.00
Plants from 2% inch pots 20.00

List of varieties sent on application.
Per 100

Pklox suffruticosa, Miss Lingard $6.01)
Phlox amcena (j 00

subulata, in variety, $40.00 per 1000.

Pent'stemon barbatus Torreyi 6.00
Digitalis 4.OO

Pyretkrum kybrida grandiflora 5.00
uliginosnm 5.OO

Rudbeckia Golden Glow 5.OO
Newmani 5.00
subtomentosa 7.00

Salvia azurea grandiflora 4.00
Saxifraga cordifolia 8.00
Scabiosa Japonica 6.00
Sedum spectabilis 5.00
Pkalaris elegantissima 6.00
Physostegia Virginica alba 5.0O
Virginica rosea 5.00

Platycodon grandiflora 5.00
Polemoniuni reptans G.OO
Spirsea filipendula fl. pi (1.00
Japonica 5.00

Gladstone, XXX clumps G.OO
palmata alba G.OO
rubra 0.00

Statice latifolia 4.0(5
Stokesia alba' 5.00
cyanea, X strong 5.00

Tritoma uvaria grandiflora 5.00
Valeriana ofScinalis 0.00
Veronica gentianoides 5.00

longifolia subsessilis G (Kl

Viola cornuta 4 00
White Perfection 4,00

Grasses
Arrlienatliemiii bulbosum fol. var G.OO
Erianthus Ravennse 5.00
Eulalia gracillima 5.00
Japonica 5.OO

variegata 5.00
zebrina 5.OO

The Elizabeth Nursery Company
Office, Wilder Street ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Telephone, ELIZABETH 875-J.
Established J866. Incorporated J887.
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
Copyright, Ifll, by

A.X. DelAMarePts. APab. Co. Ud. By JOHN Jt. PJiYHE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article VI

IRON FRAIkI£ BENCHES
The term "iron frame bench" em-

bodies two types, one composed of

an angle iron frame cut, fitted, drilled,

and secured together with bolts and
plates. These angle iron frames are

supported by iron pipe legs, secured

t>3' means of castings bolted to frame
and legs, the legs either tapped into

the castings or secured with set

screws. The other type consists of

an iron pipe frame supported by iron

pipe legs and the whole secured to-

of supporting the bottoms isto rest them on the wooden
cross hearers ; but in the case of an angle or pipe h-ame
bench, these bottoms are made to go across the bench
instead of longitudinally, and they rest upon the pipe,

V, at each side of the

bench, or, if angle iron

was used they would rest

on the angle iron piece,

which would take the place

of the pipes, V. These
bottom boar^ ai'e placed
so that there will be about
1^ in. space between them
for drainage.. It is not
necessary to nail or other-

wise secure them in place,

as to supi>ort the tiles, the tee irons coming between
the tiles, as shown in the illustration. The bench may
be made with two legs, similar to the one described in
connection wKh Fig, 161, but our present illustration

shows a bench in a house constructed with a brick or
masonry wall and provided with an iron sill ; to this

iron sill the bench is secured, and instead of using the
facia casting as shown at P there is a special casting,
J, used, which clamps to the pipe, V, and cross bearer,
B, in the same manner as described for G, but is pro-
vided with a clamp connection, W, which is secured to

the cast iron sill, K, the piece of pipe, L, being used
to form a rest against the brick or masonry wall. The
same character of a casting can be used, with certain
modifications, for securing to the iron pipe post of a
house, and in this way the cost of the I^uch is somewhat
I'cduoed.

r-/\.
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getlier by m^aos of split

fittings.

In this article we will

confine ourselves to the

latter form of iron frame
bench, as it comes more
within the reach of the

Commercial grower, be-

cause in the construction

of the angle iron frame
bench considerable factory

work is needed to fit same
for use ; whereas, with the

iron pipe bench all that is

necessary is for the grow-
er to purchase the fittings

CcLSLFOffr

^//isttfe Grade
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^ Fig. 162

I

as they are just laid on the pipe and form" in no way
a support for the frame.

The facia, C, is secured to the facia casting, F, by

means of wood screws as shown. The corners of the

benches where the facia is joined are secured in the

same manner as described in connection with Fig. 155,

that is, with a piece of 2-in. angle iron screwed to the

facia. Our i^llustration shows the moulding, G, on top

of the facia, C, but, if desired, this may be dispensed

with, although it adds considerably to the appearance of

the bench.

Fig. 162 shows the same character of bench, with
the exception that instead

of the Cypress bottom, D,
a tile bottom, T, is provid-

ed. These tiles come in

9-in. and 12-in. widths and,

by arranging them, a bench
can be secured of almost
any width desji-ed, increas-

ing 3 in. in width for each
change. With this charac-
ter of bench it is necessary

to use tee irons, S, resting

on the cross bearers, B, so

to hold the parts together and secure the pipe—and the

pipe may be second-hand if desired.

Fig. 101 shows a section of an iron frame bench com-
posed of iron pipe. A shows a 1-in. iron pipe leg,

which terminates with a cast iron foot piece, H, rest-

ing on top of the concrete walk, or where concrete walks
are not used it could he set upon a small block of ce-

ment or brick similar to that used in connection with
the wood leg of a bench, as described in connection
with Fig. 154. Tlie 1-in. pipes, V, which are at the
top of the legs. A, run the entire length of the bench
and are secured to the pipe legs by means of the split

fittings, P. These split fittings are made with either
double or single bolts, and are illustrated in Figs. 39 to
41. issue of file E.'iCUANGE of .Tuly 9, 1910. The double
holt fittings are preferable. The legs are secured to
the fittings, P, at a distance of about 4 ft. apart. Fit-
ting F is si'eiired to the pipe, V, by means of two bolts
in the same manner as described for P. This fitting is

known as a facia casting, and is used to hold in place
the wood facia, C. The casting is secured not alone
to tlie side pipe. V, Imt also to the cro.ss bearer, B,
which consists of 1-iu. ijii>e. The castings G and P
nre sometimes coniliinnd in one fitting, but for a clamp
fitting we believe it is better to use the two fittings, as
it is a difficult matter to secure a thoroughly reliaMe
clamp fitting that will lu-operly hold in place the three
pipes, A, V, and B ; and while the two castings cost a
little more tlinn one we Irfdieve the exlTa security more
than offsets the additional expen.se.

In the case of the wooden benches, as described in a
previous issue, the Cypress botloms, D, run longitudi-
nally, which is necessary in such cases, as the only way

A tile bottom bench, while it costs

a little more than the wooden con-

struction, is the cheapest ultimately, (^^
as, of course, it outlasts the wooden
bottoms many times, and it is better

from a growing standpoint, as it can
always be kept clear of fungus much /^^
easier than the wood, and many
growers who have been able to af-

ford this construction have found it

very desirable. This same bench
may be constructed with angle iron

frame instead of pipe but, as before

J^
^

Cypres Bottom

/'Pipe Bearer

~^ I

^v<^cS^?§^v^:v:^;>;^^cv^w^^N^>.
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Hiutt'd, the pijM? is niuru withiu llic rem li nT ilu- avt-raj^i'

grower.

Some niaiiufacUirers nre providing; an iron frjuiie

iH'iu'h with east iron sidos imd bottoms. Tliose sides

iinl hottnuis are made in plates about \\ in. tbiek aiul

n-iiiforet'd with rMiH. Where the aides, or facias, an-

iinidi' of east ir()n. they iiri- secured in the I'acin ciislin^s.

(J. in a manner simihir to the wood I'aeia. iKit the sidi-

|ii|»ts. V, are omitted, and hi^'s are cast on the lM>ttiim

jiiales lo admit ot' scenrinjj same to the cross beai-^-rs,

H, the cast iron liolnun plates being perforated with

holes to provide the necessary drainage. Tlwrc is an
advantage in using the cast iron facia, owing to ilie

fuel that it is much tliinner than- either a wood ur slate

facia, but it l»as not Ihe sunie strength. Wliile, as far

lis the lasting pintperlies of the material are coucerned,

it will last longer than the wood facia, but should it

receive an accidental heavy blow from any cause on the

side of the facia it is nu)re lialde to break. Of course,

if this facia was made of irnii ii would add lo the

strength of the structure, but it would not be so durable

in contact with the moitst earth.

Some growers object to the thin cast iron bottom

;

owing to the fact that there is so little body it cools oil!

iiuickly and does not nmiutain the root temperatures as

well as wood, tile, or concrete; but on the other hand
there are other growers who have beeu using stnictures

of this character \'ery successfully. However, we favor

either tile or coucrete for a permanent construction,

believing it to be more in keeping witli the requirements
of tlie plants.

Fig. Itj8 show's an iron frame, slate top table, which
is used for potted plants. The framework is somewhat
similar to that described for the benches or beds, with

the exception that instead of the longitudinal pipes, V,

there is substituted th-e angle iron, T. This is made
necessary by the fact tliat a support is I'^quired on each

side for the slate bottoms, S. These bottoms are gener-

ally made of 1 in. slate, and where the benches are over

o ft. wide the slates should be made in two or more
parts and supported on a tee resting on the pipe bear-

ers, B, similar to the manner described in connection

with the tile bottom bench in Fig. 102. The facia cast-

iags, F, are secui"ed to th-e angle iron side pieces by

means of bolts, and also clami>ed to the legs A and B,
two bolts being used to each fitting. The legs and bear-

ers should not be placed over 4 ft. to 4 ft. 2 in. apart,

and where tlie b-ench is over 5 ft. wide it should be pro-

vided with a center leg, secured to each bearer, B.
In the construction of these pipe frame benches it is

necessary to place, at intervals, cross pieces between
the legs, A, and between "these cross pieces and the

bearers, B, there should be diagonal pipes, so as to

form a brace for the bench. T^is is generally done at

the end of the bench, and at two or three points in the

length of same, depending upon the length of the bench.

This is absolutely necessary in this consti'uction, other-

wise the extreme weight of the soil or pots might at

times be too great for the strength of the castings, and
the result would be the collapse of the bench. However,
where these diagonals are placed as required it makes
a thoroughly strong and satisfactory' construction, and
one which is very much superior, as to the matter of
durability, when compared with wood. Of course, the
life of the structure is increased considerably if the
pipe used is galvanized. The pipe frame bench is also
used in connection with the concrete sides and bottoms,

6/ate Bottom

/'Pipe Bearer

'^-

Fig. 163

- Cast Foot

InsldeJSra'ie

Cement Wa/k

the construction of which will be described wdien con-

sidering the matter of concrete bendhes.

Our issues of April 1 aud. April 8 will cou-
taiu full accounts of tlie National Floiarer Show,
tlie greatest event to date in the annals of
American Floriculture, and will therefore be
most interesting. These will prove, as well,
good advertising numbers.

With Regard to Advertisers

Quite naturally, the publishers of The Florists*
Exchange desire to obtain all the advertising
patronage they possibly can, but

—

AVe do not knowingly press a business man to
advertise in our columns w^hen he has nothing
to offer;
AVe do not urge an advertiser to take large

space when a small space w^ill serve the occasion
equally as w^ell.

Many advertisers seem to feel a dread that if

they patronize one trade paper and not another,
retaliatory measures will be resorted to by those
publishers not receiving their share (?) of the
business. We cannot bring ourselves to believe
that the responsible heads of any of our trade
papers would for a minute countenance such an
attempt, which would be, in effect, blackmail of
the most despicable sort.
So far as The Florists* Exchange is concerned,

our policy toward advertisers and non-advertis-
ers is one and the same when it comes to printing
the new^s, giving credit for new introductions,
cultural skill, services rendered, or for any action
that is of trade interest and so entitled to be
made public. We show no discrimination and
bestow notice or deserved commendation upon
the one equally as readily as we would upon the
other.
In other words, our news columns are not dic-

tated to nor controlled by our advertising col-

New York, Boston, Washlng^ton, Baltimore and Philadelphia Florists at Dreer's Riverview Establishment, march 8, 1911
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OLASSIFtED

ADVERTiSEMEMTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Saie.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per tine (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2. 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
American, as helper in Rose house. Some

experience. Good references. Address J. B.,

care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—After April 1st as
assistant on private place, by young man,

single, with general greenhouse experience.
Strictly temperate and reliable. Address H.
G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTETD—By married man,
45" years old, no children. Twenty years

experience in Rose growing, sober and in-

dustrious. Address H. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTET)—At once, by first-

class florist and plantsman. 20 years' ex-
perience, married, sober, reliable, well recom-
mended. Personal interview desired. Address
J. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a life-experi-

enced grower of Roses. Carnations, Violets,

'Mums, bedding and pot plants. Middle-aged,
single, sober, industrious. State wages. Ad-
dress J. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED^By married man as
gardener on private place. Experienced in

pot plants, bulbs, and general bedding stock.

Can furnish references. J. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on gentleman's country place. Experienced

in all branches, best of references, English,
married, no family. S. Grigg, care of Mar-
shall, 146 W. 23rd St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or fore-
man on private estate, 12 years' experi-

ence ia fruit, flowers and vegetable growing,
and landscape work. Good references. M.
Butler, care of P. Lupton, Harbor Hill, Ros-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class

grower of Roses. Carnations, Palms, Ferns,
Violets, Lilies, Chrysanthemums and all

greenhouse plants. Single. Can take charge.
Address Wm. Kane, General Del., Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—^By German garden-
er, married, grower of Chrysanthemums,

Carnations and Roses; also decorator and de-
signer, 5 years' American reference. 10 years'

experience. Address J. L., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By man wit'h many
years' experience in greenhouses, nurseries,

and gardening; quick and good worker. Pre-
fer situation in New York City or Long Is-

land. Address L. Zacha. 320 E". 71st St.,

New York City.

SITUATION "U'^ANTE'D—By wide-awake
salesman, designer, and decorator, with

good reliable firm. Wide experience in high-
est class trade. Capable of taking charge.
A hustler. No boozer. Good references. Ad-
dress J. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man who
has recently completed very extensive land-

scape work. Plans, road construction, grad-
ing, planting. Thorough knowledge trees
and shrubs, and every branch of horticulture
to the minutest detail. J. C. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, married, 30, German. Life experi-

ence in Europe and America. Has practised
under glass and outside in greenhouses,
landscape, fruit, flowers, shrubs and vege-
tables. Private place preferred. Highest
references. Address Chas. W., 325 W. 48th
St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTE'D—By florist and gar-
dener, single. 25, as gardener on a pri-

vate estate, or second gardener on a large
estate. Have had private and commercial
experience growing general greenhouse stock,
firing boilers, conservatory, decorating, gar-
dening, etc. Country prefered. Best of
written references can be given. Address
A. Swanson, Box lOG, Cornwall, N. Y.

Continued to Next Colnmn

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By pactical land-
scape gardener, with 15 years' experience

from European and American architects In
supervising artistic planting, grading, and
construction work. Has also some experi-
ence in drawing plans. Single, sober, re-
liable, and well recommended. Address H.
T., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELR WANTED
WANTED—An experienced plant g»ower to
work under foreman. Send references and

wages expected to Thomas Roland, Nahant,
Mass.

WANTED-—First-class Carnation growers
wanted. Good wages. George Peters &

Sons, Franklin St. & Graham Ave., Hemn-
stead, N. Y. __^
WANTE'D—Single American for general

greenhouse work. Must be good potter.
$12.00 per week. Joseph Wood, Spring Val-
ley, N. Y-

WANTED—Experienced Rose grower, must
be able to show results. Address, stating

age, experience, and wages expected. Box
2925, Boston. Mass.

WANTED—^Assistant in Rose house, married
man preferred. Permanent positaon. Ctall

or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park,
N. J., near Madison, D. L. & W. K. K.

WANTED—Strictly sober, reliable man,
fair experience In greenhouse work, water-

ing, potting, etc.; references. Chas. D. Ball,
Palm. Grower, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

WANTED—One Rose-grower, capable of
running three houses, Klllarney and

RichmoDds. Must have Al references. Good
wages. Good position for right man. Ad-
dress J. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Active young m.an as assistant
in up-to-date Rose houses. Must have some

experience and well recommended. Apply or
address, with full particulars, Madison Cut
Flower Co., Madison. N. J.

WANTED—Foreman for landscape work.
Must be acquainted with grading, planting,

pruning, etc. State wages expected and
references. C. H. Sierman, 952 Park St.,

Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman ac-
customed to shipping and checking orders.

Must be strictly temperate ; best of refer-
ences required. State wages wanted. The
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—Young lady, must be good sales-
woman and designer. Permanent position

to the right party. State experiences and,
salary wanted in first letter. Must give
reference. Address, B. S., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience In general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin,
Chas. R. Fish & Co.. Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Assistant—A bright young man
for greenhouse on private place, and care

for flower beds, outside. Must know how
to grow Chrysanthemums well under glass.
Address with full particulars, H. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round single man 25
to 30, to assist in greenhouses and outside

on private place. No drinker need apply.
Steady position for good man. Address R.
Burns, gardener to E. L. Marston, Port-
ch ester, N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two experienced young
men for trimming, caring for trees, and

cementing cavities, spraying, etc. Big busi-
ness, two power machines. Write, stating
experience and salary expected. Inter-State
Tree Treating Co.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WANTED—Carnation grower, married. Must
have had experience in managing large

commercial range, and be capable of taking
complete charge. State age and wages ex-
pected, with house. Address J. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once—Sober, Industrious men
for out-door work, such as sodding, prun-

ing and planting shrubs, trees, and bed-
ding stock. Wages $11.00 per week to
start. Apply to J. Condon, Gravesend Ave.,
near Fort Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Immediately, gardeners for out-
door work. Only those proficient need

apply. Steady yearly employment to the
right parties. State particulars, wages, ref-
erences, etc.. In first correspondence. The
Horticultural Co., Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—Single men for out door work on
small private place, must be strictly sober

and reliable. ?30.00, board and room, to
start with. Apply at once to Mr. Morris
Steinert, Steinert Building. New Haven,
Conn.

W.A.NTED—Young man with some experience
in nursery business. Must be able to drive

team. Reference required. Henry E. Burr.
Landscape Architect, Tremont Ave, near Cen-
tre St.. East Orange, N. J., Telephone 2001
Orange,

WANTED—In up-to-dnte retail flower shop,
a CMimpelent and \villinE woman (if pleas-

ing address, to act as clerk and to assist in

office work. A permanent and good position
for the right party—one who will take care
of proprietor's interests. Apply Central New
York, care the Florists' Exchange.

Continued t» Next Colnmn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Store man to take entire charge

of a store in a summer resort in the East.
Open from June 1st to October 1st. Strictly
first-class man only need apply. Kindly for-
ward qualifications and state salary expected.
Splendid opportunity to get away from the
city during the summer months. Address J.
D., care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round man, mu3t
be good on Roses, Carnations. Chrysan-

themums, Easter and Christm,as stuff, and
general stock for retail place, and a good
propagator. Must be married, temperate,
reliable, and a quick worker. Send refer-
ences and state wages wanted. Address H.
O., care The Florists' Echange.

WANTED—Sober, reliable grower of cut
flowers and potted plants, to take charge

of 15,000 ft. glass and five acres of land, lo-
cated in a Virginia City. Salary to start,
§50.00 per month, payable weekly. Reply,
stating experience, age, whether married or
single, nationality, and references, in first

letter. Address, Permanent, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—A working foreman. A bright,
active, agreeable, gentlemanly person thor-

oughly familiar with out-door work, and able
and willing to work, and who can handle
workmen Intelligently and effectively. Give
details of experience, etc. Wages, $75.00
per month, and excellent house. Apply to
Superintendent of Allegheny Cemetery, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

W/ANTED AT ONCE—
" An experienced and re-

liable foreman for nursery.

State particulars, salary want-
ed, references, etc., Southworth
Bros,, Beverly, Mass.

STOOKJFORSALE
ARAUCABIAS

Araucaria Excelsa
5-lnch pots, 4 to 5 tiers 16 to 18

Inches high, 60 cents each; $6.00 per
dozen.

6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more
spread IS to 20-inches high, 75 cents
each; $7.60 per dozen,

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST OROVE. PA.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2%-In. $3.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 -in. $3.00 per 100,

good thrifty plants. E. H. Luckhart,
Northumberland, Pa.

from"4-in. pots,
at 6c.

fine stock.
Asparagus Plumosus,

BRANT BROS.. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New, bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard variety of
the future. From 2-in. pots (in bloom)
strong, ready for 4-inch, $3.00; 3-leaved seed-
lings— (true) $1.00 "per 100, by mall. Ad-
dress Jno. G. Eisele, 3325 North 20th St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

HFPAIUI AC ^""^ ^^'*y ^"'^ "^""^ delivery: All

DCUvlll/lJ leaf cuttings very best stock only

Bf>eonla Lonalne. per 100, $12 00; per 600
$50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Begonia Agratba. $12.00
per 100. BegonlaUlory of Cincinnati, $16.00
per 100. BesroniaLaPatrle. New, $8.00perdoz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CARNATIONS
MRS. C. W. WARD, rooted cuttings, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash, plense.

Kuhne Bros,. Hicksville, L. I.

ROOTED CUTTINGS: Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Dorothy Gordon, $4.00 per lOp, $40.00 per

1000. Terms, Cash. C. K. Matthews, Hemp-
stead, N. T.

CARNATION
CANARY BIHD.-The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now

:

$J.OO per do2., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N^Y.

Coutinned to Next Colmnn

DAHLIAS—Krierahilde, Mrs. Chas. Turnen
5c., other fine sorts, strong divisions, 3c'

to 10c. E. R. Macomber, 20 Leonard st,-.

Portland, Maine.

DAHLIA ROOTS, field-grown clumps (un
divided), Kriemhilde, Lyndhurst an

Catherine Duer. Send for special price;
Wood & Healey, Hammonton. N. J.

FERNS
FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whitman!

Elegantlsslma, PiersonI, and Boston, 3
in. 7c., 4-ln. 15c. each, f. o. b. Geo. U
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2i^-lnch pots ready now.

Nephrolepis Eostoniensis, The Boston Fern
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Davlllioldes Furcans, The Firs
Tail Fern, $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Goodil, The Baby's Breath Fen
(new). A greatly Improved Amerpohlll !

$7.00 per 100.
|

Nephrolepis PiersonI, The Tarrytown Fern
$3.50 per 1000.

I

Nephrolepis Roosevelt, The Fountain Ferj
(new). See Last Week's Exchange. Th '

Grandest of all Ferns, ready June 1st
!

1911, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100
$200.00 per 1000.

'

Nephrolepis Scottli, The Newport Fern, $4.0
per 100. *

Nephroelpis Sprlngfleldii, The Springfieli
Fern, upright Fern for vases, $3.50 pe:
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Superblsslma, The Flufly Rufflei

'

Fern (new) $6.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Whltmanli, The Ostrich Plumi

Pern, $3.50 per 100. Dwarf Ferns fo:

Fern dishes, 10 best varieties, $3.00 pei
100. $27.50 per 1000. For larger sizec
Ferns, write for prices. Our new Tradi i

List of everything you need, now ready.
mailed on application. Write to-day.

TH£ GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Ijargest Rose Growers in the Worlo:

SprlngHeld, O.

GERANIUMS
SILVER LEAF GERANIUM—Mme. Sallerel

strong stock. 2-inch pots, ready for Im-

'

mediate shift, $2.00 hundred, thousand lots

$1S. Cash, please. Round Lake Green-Houses
Bast Lenox, Susq. Co.. Penna.

.

GERANIUMS—From 2^-ln. pots: Rlcar^i
Poitevine. Double Grant, and Buchnei'

mixed, $18.50 per 1000. Rlcard and Poite-
vine, alone, $20.00 per 1000. Cash please,
Wm. F. Koenig, 566 Hamilton Ave., Gut-

1

tenberg, N. J.

VIOLETS

FOR SALE—Violet Plants: Pricess ol

Wales. Luxonne, California; well rooted
plants, clean and healthy, $1.00 per hun-
dred, $8.00 per thousand. Cash with order.
Jacques Gillmet, Moylan. Del. Co., Pa.

;

MISCELLANEOUS

ASTER SEED—30c. per oz. Branching va-
rieties, white, pink, rose and lavender or

all colors mixed. By mall. W. S. MUDGE,

'

Gasport. N. Y.
;

PANSIES—Five large transplanted plants,

nrize strain of the best show flowers, $3.00

per 1000. 2000 for $5.00. Samuel Whltton,
23 2 Churchhlll Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

OXALIS TETROPHYLLA, four-leaved lucky
Clover Oxalis, flowers pink. 1 size bulbs,

$10.00 per 1,000, 2 size $7.00 per 1.000. Send
cash, please. Adolf Miiller. De Kalb Nur-
series, Norristown, Pa.

chrysanthemums:
strong plants, out of 2»4-In. pota, well

established, clean, healthy stock:

150 ESTEM/E, white. ',

150 GLORY OF THE PACIFIC, pink. '

200 EAKIiY SNOW, white.
200 POLLY ROSE, white.
300 »n.LE MARGARET DESJOUIS, whits.

160 COL. D. APPLETON, yellow.
100 GOLI>EN EAOLE, yellow.
150 MERRY JANE, yellow.

j

300 PATTY, Enchantress pink.
200 DOLLY DIMPLE, yellow.
100 MAUD DEAN, pink.
200 MAJOR BONNAFFON, yellow.

I

100 A. 3. BALFOUR, pink.
;

100 DR. ENGUEHARD, pink.
1000 POMPON, variety TRIOMPHB D'OB.',

yellow.

GO cents per dozen, $3.50 per 100, fSO.OO
per 1000

This stock Is as fine as It Is possible to

grow It. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

rCNKIA VARIEGATA. Strong clumps, cnn

be divided to make two strong 3V4-ln. pot

plants from each clump. $10.00 per 100.

W. SAVILLE. Dumont, N. J.

Contlnned to Next Page
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STOCK PVR SALE
MISOELLAN£OUS

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The naw double Liobella, bl^, well -rooted

cuttlnKB. transplanted Into hoII, 7Gc. per 100
by moil: l&.OO per 1000 by express. S. A
Plnkitone. 206 Court Street. Utica, N. Y.

Dracaena IndivisaS *'"l"l""*be?
dozen, $15.00 per 100; I Inch $1.20 per
dtizon. $S."0 per loo. Will exchange for
iJarunliiniw nr Ftrns, (""iisli.

W. G. CISE:LE. MTest End. N. J
pieoae mention the Exchange when writins-

MOON VINES
Ipomea Maxima, the giant flowering;

Mowers twice the size of the old variety.
Order now. as there are never enough Moon
VInea to go around. 2Vi-ln. pots $4.00 per
100: the old variety $3.50 per 100.

Our Trade List of everything you need
now ready, mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Spriiig:Qeld» O.

NURSERY STOCK
JAPAN BERBEKIS

Best prepared miiscerated seed. Ready
for sowing, 90 ceots per lb. 5000 seeds
iivernge a lb. Francis N. Hadden, 145 Pond
Street, Providence, R. I.

STOCK FOR SALE: Ampelopsis Veitchii
and Clematis Paniculata, Privet, etc., all

No. 1 stoclc. See my ad. in this issue for
prices. Benj. Connell. Florist. Merchant-
ville. N. J.
~

BAROAirN
2,000 Forsythia Viridissima, 4-ft. heavy

bushy plants at 10c. Boxing- free. Cash with
order, please. BEAUDRY'S NURSERY COM-
PANY, 1747 RaUway Exchange Bldg.. Chi-
cago. lUls.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Field grown, 2

year, transplanted stock, selected. No. 1,

2H to 4 ft., strong tops. $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 8 ft.

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft.. $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid,
for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for
packing. Chaa. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

REAL NOVEI^TIES AND NOVEL REALI-
TIES EN HARDY PLANTS

The biggest collection offered anywhere
is found In our NOVELTY CATALOGUE,
just out. Of great interest to the Ama-
ture and Commercial Grower alike. It de-
scribes and illustrates uncommon plants of
singular beauty, desirability and simplicity
of growth; inexpensive to acquire. Besides
our low prices, plants are big, making them
valuable, in small or large quantities.
Mailed along with Our Illustrated Whole-

sale Catalogue of Hardy Perennials, etc.,

on receipt of three 2 -cent stamps, which
pays postage only; and which amount is

credited on first order.

PALISADES NURSERIES. Inc.. SparUill.N.T.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY PLANTS—Ready now. Golden

Self-blanching. Price, $1.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, please. T. K. Godbey,
Waldo, Fla.

BOOKING ORDERS
Vegetable and Aster Plants. If you want

the plants that grow, place your order with
me now. Ship later at your request.

W. C. LESTER - Plainville. Conn.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertieement in this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bullis, or TSTax-
sery Stock.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—2 greenhouses, 3 acres, and

dwelling; adjoins station fifty miles out.
Address Box 125, Smithtown Branch. N. Y .

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses, each 20 x
100 feet, hot water heat, 7 minutes from

trolley or train. Call or write for particulars,
Mrs. A. De Mott, Highwood, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 18,000 feet of
glass; a fine house and stable; one-and-

a-half acres of ground; everything in best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about % acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tail business in plants and cut flowers. This
is a first-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas, Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE OR REMT
FOR S.\TjE—Six acres and greenhouses,

iLi.omi ft, Klii.sa. located Babylon, L. I.,

Pi-Ilo $1'i,0(II).iiii. .\(i<ireHH ii. B. Laurence, 61
Washlnh'toii I'l., UldKuwood. N. J.

FOR S.VLE—Greenhouse property near Bos-
ton. Ill, 000 ft, glass In good repair. 8

acres land, large dwelling, house and barn.
Address, G. Q., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Good oHtiihllshod retail flower
business, on busy tlmruuglifare in Philadel-

phia, doing prolUnblt! buslm-.ss. No run-down
place. Owner has other business. Immediate
possession, prlt-o roiisoimble. Address J. H.,
care The Florists' E.\i-hange.

FOR SALE IN NEW JERSEY—Plot about
tVi acres. 1! fine dwelling houses. 2 sash

houses, about 70 x 12, 1 Iron frame new green-
house, 21 X 100; place well stocked and In

Kond condition; plenty of sash. Full par-
ticulars can be had from M. Sweyd. Room 707,
Marbrldge Building, Broadway and 34th St.,

New York City.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing profitable

business, good transit triide; situated on
main business street. On'ner hns two busi-
nesses and can nutnage only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. P. Knorr. 223
Bergenline Ave., UnloD Hill, N. J.

FOR SALE—2 greenhouses, each 23 x 180
feet, nearly new, only two years in use,

built separate, side ventilation. Everything
first-class. 5 city lots, each 40 x 112 ft. All
asphalt paved, with stone walk. City 75,-

000 New York State. Price all, only $4,000.
Address. H. M,. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—15,000 feet glass up-to-date;
greenhouses with ofl^ce and barn; 3 lots 150

foot frontage; in centre of live manufactur-
ing city. 22.000 population. Have refused for
lots, one-half what 1 ask for property. Will
take $3,000 cash and balance on mortgage.
Business pays 25 per cent on Investment.
Write for further information at once. Ad-
dress J. J. care The Florists' Exchange.

For Sale at Greenport, Long Island. N.Y
At the Eastern Terminal of Pennsylvania

R. R. Sure to be a large city in the near
future. Fine wholesale and retail business,
store, 8500 feet nf glass, residence, two
barns, acre land, block from station. This
property will double in value In five years.
Address, P. O. Box 14S, Greenport, L. I.,

New York.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L. I., 2-

famity dwelling, also stable and 4 green-
houses with 6.000 sq. ft. of glass, 5 lots each
25 X 100 ft., and piece of land to hire in rear
of property. Place in good condition, con-
venient to all cars and trains. Estate of An-
drew Groll, deceased. Inquiry of Jacob Amann
Florist, 1702 Metropolitan Ave.. Middle Vil-
lage, L I.. N. Y.. at Lutheran Cemetery.

Business and Estate

of the Late Thomas Waters,

of East Islip, Long Island, N. Y.

is Offered Por Sale

The business, which includes seeds, plants
and nursery stock, has been long establish-
ed and is capable of being largely increased
with little effort. The real property con-
sists of greenhouses, store, barn, dwell-
ing house, and about three acres of rich
and well cultivated soil. A very desirable
property for small Fruit and Vegetable
growing, in addition to the business of
Florist and Seedsman. If sale can be
made at once the nominal price of about
?7,500.00 would be accepted, from a half
or more cash customer. Apply on premises,
or to J. A., care The Florists' Exchange,
New Yorlt.

SUMDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALFj—Steel galvanized-lron Wind-

Mill Tower. 75 ft. high; tank capacity,
5,000 gallons. Also a 2',^ h. p. Mertz & Welsse
kerosene engine. Everything in perfect con-
dition. Address Beau, Larchnaont, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Nlel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nlflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

PEA TRAINER and Protector Rights (Pat-
ented EnglaDd) for sale Light, artistic,

effective. Can be stowed into minimum of
space. Lasts a lifetime. Ideal arrangement for
villa gardens. Constructed entirely and cheap-
ly by machinery. For particulars address,
DICK, Lochfoot, Dumfries, Scotland.

SUMDRiES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet

long, complete or in single lots; 30,000
feet 4-ln, Hltchlngs case-iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 67
Hltchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c, per foot; 8000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50; 10x14, $1,65 per box
(50 square feet), Glasa In large tjuan ti-
tles, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3>4-ln. 6-pIy Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir'a Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave,
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn. N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J.

TELEPHONE "Louder, ptrase'"

Ypr. we find the WARREN •*ALRIGHT"
DOUBLH OUTLET FLORISTS' NOZZLE
invaluable in our extensive greenhouses;
have ordered more of them. Expensive ?—
$'.50 each : warranted and delivered prepaid
until sold by our prinf^ioal dealer,— they, in
saving time alone, make them inexpensive.
No cold wet hands and clothing. They
should sell a million of them. Write to

MARION WARREN CO., Box 45, Rochester, N. Y.

(See The Florists' Exchange, page 157.

January 28, 1911.)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Second-hand hot-bed
sash, 3x6 feet, with 10 x 12 in. glass.

Must be in good condition. State prices. Ap-
ply to George J. Hoene, 2743 Poplar St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

T\'"ANTED—Good second-hand ventilating
apparatus to ventilate 580 feet of houses,

in lengths of 100 and 140 feet. Must be
strictiv a low cash price. Address, E. J. New-
ton, IGth St., Norfolk, Va.

W% 1 13P Second-Hand
WrmwrW^ for sale
30,000 ft. 1%-in, pipe. In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or eplits, at 3.8Bc. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 21^-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-ln., 3%-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for aaJe at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening— A course for Gar-
deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to ihose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. P. E., Springfield. Mass.

paOF. CBAIG

'^f Et fhnnep

For Sale
RHII FR^ Large stock, new and second-
UUILi.no hand, sectional and round cast
Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-
"ontalned lire box; and upright steel boilers.

PIPF Good, serviceable second-hand, no
' " - Junk, %-ln., l%c.; IVi-ln., S^c;
l>^-ln., 4c.; 2-In.. SVic ; 2^-in., 8%c. ; 3-ln.,
He. ; 4-ln., 16c. ; New 2-ln. standard black.
7%c. Old 4 -In. greenhouse pipe, 10c. ; 4-In.
boiler tubes, 7c. All kinds of fittings for
4-in. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried in
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

pipe Tnni Q Large stock—all makesrirt lUUUO and sizes—send for
special prices.

(lARnFNHn^F ^" lengths up to 500 ft..unnucn nujt with couplings. 50 ft,
lengths carried In stock, %-ln., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, S'^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12i^c.

HflT-RFn ^A^H ^^^' 1''^ In X 3 X 6 ft.nUi-DCU OAOn 85c.. glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New. IVi In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7 X D glass at ?1.G5. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at 51.85. Second-
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,'
and glazed with 10 in. glass at 51.35.

HRT RFH MAT^ ^^^ sizes, new burlap.
nui DtU IDHIO Also second-hand made
of straw, wood-frame. 4x6 ft. at 50c. each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ^" ^'^"^^ S"<»

GLASS
for prices.

New American natural
Eas made glaas, packed
60 sq. ft. to the box,
8x10. 10x12 and 10x15
B double; 12x14 to 12x

20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18
14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double.
write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFRKY RYPRF^^ ^est bench board known.

load lots ?19.00 per 1000 sq. tt.
Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Oet our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOR CIRCULAKS.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 MetroDolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Boston and Whitmani, 6 in.,

14.00 per dozen.

Boston, 4 in., lio.oo per 100.

Whitman!, 2^ in., #3.00 per
100.

Boston, 8 in. $9.00 per dozen.

Coleus rooted, 14.00 per
1000.

Cheque with order.

TAHOMA GREENHOUSES
MAMARONECIi, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to illustrate your next Cat-

alogue pr Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, nay^S^'^id, Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.
The Florists' Exchange. P.O. Box 1697. N. Y.

See the Bate Evaporator

at the Boston Show
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Continued to Neact Column

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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Florists in g-ood standing' throng'liont the cotintry can

avail themselves of tlie advertisers' offers in tliis De-
partment and accept, witbout hesitation, orders from
their local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these coltuuns, and thns avail themselves of the op-
portunities for e^ension of trade -which are open to
all. Let yonr cnstomers fenow you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising' under this heading are

all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Es-
chang^e as being* responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the asnal commission being- allowed.
While no guarantee is espressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will g-reatly facilitate this
interchang-e of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 aod 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attcDtion given to all orders

from out-of-towD Florists.

Greenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

<f^2^ II

ALBANY, N. Y.
North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E,tab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

T^'e cover all of .Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
ipqpK. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

Basket o{ Genista showered \rith yello\r and
lavender ribbons

French Move Against Flowers Colored Artificially

lu Paris, natural fiowt-rs colored artificially enjoy a

cin-tai-Q vogue. To check this barbarity, the Federation

(if French Florists' Societies has addressed a meniorau-

(lum to the French Ministry of Agriculture, petitioning

I hat the sale of natural flowers, colored artificially, he

declared to be fraudulent unless the flowers I:« expressly

stated to be so colored. And that such sale be entirely

forljidden, on pain of punishment, if poisonous coloring

n^atcrial is used. The Minister of Agricnltnr-e has

promised to investigate the commerce in such artificially

lulored flowers, and eventually to accede to the petition.—Handclshlalt fur den Dcntschen Gartcnlaii.

cP^S^^^.^k/&y^S\
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

902 South Charle* St.

A Simple Easter Window
As Easter approaches, among the many thin,gs the flo-

rist is planning is how he will decorate his E'aster win-

dow, and as the details play a very important part in his

business, considerable attention must necessarily be

£^^" Srs^^^^sSij'-^g^H^

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placec
with u.s receive careful attention. The delivery of flow
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty

BOSTON, MASS
43 Bromiield SI

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wlr« lu and wi>
will wire you. W«'
cover all polnti
In New ESnvland.4

0,**M^ »S. BOSTON, MASS.
^y^fif^'?^^ ''o- Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

>^_^2Z?>*^^jt» Equipped with best facilitiest^ t "Miy*^*'^ J for quick delivery to any part/:

, ,.
-^^^^^^ of New England. Also specialsdelivery to any outgoing steamshin without extra charge.1

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
15 & 17 Pntnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in BroolcIyQ,
New York and vicinity.1768 Prospeot

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jensey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parta of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800. 6801, 6802 and 390S.

KitRbliehed 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 ruiton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mail, tolecragh.
etc.. will receive careful at-

tention and prompt dellTviT.

BUFrALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

MaroberB Florists' Telegraph Association

^SSjmaiS? Flowers
*^ " ^ 185 Michi

CHICAGO I

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue •

Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO

44 East Madison SL I

JULIUS BAER,

©DRggDROMz^TDo ©9
Fourth St.

'd^H^nLx COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Tlorist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled; i

personal attention g-iven. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Pprsonal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A.. Valentin*. PrMt. Or-
der! by wire or mall care*
fullr nued; uaual dticount*
allowed. Colorado, UUh,

A Simple Easter Windoir

THE
P/VRK FLORAL CO.

I706 UROADWAY
Western Nebraika and WyomlnK polnta reached by expreU.

Supply Advts. will be found on passes 608-611

Our issues of April 1 and April 8 xrill con-
tain full accounts of the National Flower Show*
the greatest event to date in the annals of

American Floriculture, and nrill therefore be

luost interesting. These w^ill prove, as woUt
good advertising numbers.
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DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gra<io< Ave.

We cover all Michiqan points and larse sections of
Ohio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
173 Main Street

Personal attention given to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for flora
deslRDs and cut (lowers, 30 years' experience.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Musaachusetfa Ave.

Prompt and rfflclent service rendered points In Bl!-
nols, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

l*iVleaib«ralPlorl8tB'^Telerraph Association'

,^^^. JACKSONVILLE,FLA.

20 Laura Street

We coTor all Florida—St.
Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami. Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

gm^Jt» KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

"pV QJJTCTC Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOS ANCELeS, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

^aco^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
530 South fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

(^^ISif^.
MOUNT VERNON

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

s^^^ NEW HAVEN, CONN.
1026 Chapel Street

_, ^ „. OppoilUril* Collage
Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ofConnecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work sSlicited

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 IVIadlsan Sq
•Our Motto—THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, Se-
PUIRAL en "vered promptly and exactly as or-^"^ *" dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

cMa^ Kt^fl YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oholcest cut flowers and desleoB lor ai>
oooasiona. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders

aiouTia &9lmenf^ NEW YORK
42 West 28lh Street

^B tor deiwerl^t^'fl"
'^'s"''':* and also have exceptional taclll^

orders thoi I 'n^
flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youiorders, they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Kivcii to tiiciii. The foliowiii;; idea fdi' an KasUM* wiii-

ilow decoration, for the averaKc sized wiiuluw, S ft.

hiirh by ft. wide, woiihl result in soiiiethinK very al-

Irni'live and at the same lime entail very little adtlitional

outlay other than what the nvenige llorist would have
in stock at this season of the year.

First, cover the ciitiretloor of the window with green
slicet moss, then iirociiro enough Nile green cheese cloth
to make a curtain for eaeh side of the rear of the window.
Have the wire worker make a lar^e wire frame in the
.shape o£ an egg, .'5% ft. high, wilh an opening at the top,

or end. large enough to permit the jilacing of a good sized

vase inside, and flat at the botlom or other end, in order
that it can stand on end. Then cover the frame with
white muslin, and cover this witli a thick paste: kriu-
klc .some white tissue paper, and put it on top of the
miitilin while the pasle is yet wet, working it between
the fingers, being careful, however, to confine it to the
shape of the egg. Where it is inconvenient to procure
the frame, substitute a flour barrel and cut heavy card
hiinrd in the shape of an egg and lack it on the bani'l,
covering this in the same manner ns the muslin.

Place the egg in the center of the window; cut a

small hole in the front and in the middle of the egg,

placing a long narrow vase on the inside, so that tlie

stems of eight or nine white Roses may be inserted
through the hole in the side and into the vase as shown in

the drawing. Now fill the large vase with cut Lilies,

Acacia, and Asparagus pluraosus, and place it in the
opening at the top. Hang garlands of Asparagus plu-

raosus from the ceiling, and drape the cheese cloth cur-
tains with it, as shown in the drawing.
Good symmetrical sprays of Southern Smilax would

mal\e a very effective ceiling decoration, with greenhouse
Smila.K, or small sprays of Southern Smilax on the cur-

CharlesJSenrjrFox
V^Se ^i^v of^e J(fiSB

Srotid St. Aelom Walnut
Philadelphia.

W« deliver to all suburbe of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey reaorta.

/£j(cM^JmL ROCHESTER, N. Y.

l^'^'Vv^^-^ 25 Clinton Avenue, Norfh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always un h;ind.

771. ^ ... *. '^, , ^ 344-346 GEARY Sf.O/la Calf/-orn/a ^lor/at and HOTEL ST. FRANCISWe cover the entire Paclnc Coast and West of the Rockies
Wire us your orders tor all Steamers sailing tor Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

J.^iff."""!,®
^ 'el^eraphlc orders for any city or town In North,eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dls-count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America- the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone' Ws
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tlt and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. Dan Blacklatone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

Window display in memory of the late King Edward VII, by Searl & Sons, Sydney, N. S. W. The win-
dow was made up of three choice floral designs, the center one being a crescent with the words "With His
King." The cushion at the base of the clock dial bore tlic words "Th-e Long Day Closes," so typifying the
death of His Majesty. On the left was a column bearing a punile and gold cu.shion ou which rested a' magnifi-
cent crown. At the foot of this were the words : "After Life's Fitful Fever He Sleeps Well." On the right
was a photograph of the late King. The entire design was beautifully carried out, with the introduction of
choice pot plants. Ferns, etc., and many thousands of people came to see it. A photograph of this design was
mailed to this oSice at the time it was made, but was lost in transit, and although it is now rather a" late
hour for its reproduction, we are publishing it to show the skill and uptodateness of our brother florists in
New South Wales.
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tain; altbougli, perhaps, the Asparagus plumosus would

last the longest.

Place two specimen Kentias, 7 ft. high, in each cor-

ner of the rear of the window, and bank around the

base of these with pots of white or pink Rambler Koses ;

also bank pots of Hydrangeas around each side of the

egg. If the groups of Ramblers are white, then blue

Hydrangeas would be very effective ; if pink, use white

or pink Hydrangeas. Now fasten a white doye to the

tour corners of the ceiling, nearest the door, with a

black thread or fine wire, the dove's wings spread as

if soaring upward. Fasten a streamer of broad ribbon,

either pale blue or white, of good quality—if the Hy-

drangeas are blue then blue ribbon ; if white then white

ribbon—making a bow with good sized loops caught

in the dove's claws. Run this down and tie, in a bow,

to the stalk of one of the Lilies in the vase, and then

down to the Roses, making another bow there, with

two long ends spread on the floor of the window.

Place six or seven small stuffed chicks—which can

easily be procured of any supply store at a very nominal

cost—through the foreground, with here and there small

pans of decorated Lily of the Valley, or some other

fine flower, being careful not to conflict with the general

color scheme of the decoration.

Many other details can be introduced, from the stock

on hand, which could not readily be shown in the

drawing, such as small hanging vases of cut flowers

suspended from the ceiling, or small made-up hanging

baskets ; and if a view of the interior of the store is

undesirable, place another large Palm between the open-

ing of the curtain and bank around it with white Lilacs

and Spiraea, or Hydrangeas. Or a group of Daisy plants,

placed on a slant, edged with small Boston or Scottii

Ferns, would be very effective. Many other little fin-

ishing touches can be added from surplus stock, of which

the varieties would differ in the different stores, bearing

in mind, however, the necessity of conforming strictly

to the color scheme. J. M.

For "Supply" Adyertisements see pag;es 608-611

An Easter Design

Decorated Azalea—Straw Colored Mat and
Pink Ribbon

A Superb Western Retail Store

The Park Floral Co. of Denver has recently moved
into new quarters at 1643 Broadway, alx)ut one-half a
square south of their old location at 1706 Broadway.
The building where they are now located was not yet

erected when the lease was made, and the company's por-

tion of the structure was designed in accordance with
plans furnished by J. A. Valentine, its president. The ar-

rangement is, therefore, planned with especial reference

to the florist's business, and every possible convenience

is provided.

The store has a frontage of forty feet on Broadwaj,
and a depth of about ninety feet. The walls of (he

salesroom are covered with grey-friar's cloth, divided

into panels. All the woodwork is Oregon Fir, finished

to show the natural grain ; for this purpose a great many
thousand feet 'of lumber were overhauled in order to se-

cure pieces with beautiful grain. At one end of the

room is a mantel of tile in dull finish, and opposite is

a large mirror running nearly to the ceiling.

The lighting fixtures for the walls and ceilings are

copper lanterns made by the Craftwood Shops, and
these give a very artistic touch to the room. In the

show windows are powerful Tungsten lamps with holo-

phane shades; a total of 1200 candle power is used in

the windows.
The cari^et is solid rubber, made to order by the Peer-

less Rubber Co., and represents an expenditure of nearly

a thousand dollars. It is dark green with white border
and harmonizes beautifully with the other furnishings.

No counters are used, their place being supplied by hard-

wood tables finished to match the woodwork. A' wide
stairway leads from the center of the salesroom up to

a spacious conservatory with cement floor.

The work room, which is situated directly beneath

the conservatory, has a ceiling height of ten feet only,

so as to reduce the length of stairs from the store to

the' conservatory. Under the stairway is a small glass

enclosed room in which the cashier and the operator

of the private telephone exchange are located. Adjoin-

ing the salesroom, at the south end, is the wrapping
room, and directly in the rear of that is the stock room

Views in the New Store of the Park Floral Co., Denver, Col.
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fur riliKiins. haskcts ami sii|>|ilii's. A wason nioni. with

cement Uoor, still farther back, connects with the alloy,

and also with the frciglil elevator which runs to the

conservatory and the basement.

In the basement is an artificial ice plant with two
large cooling rooms. Here, also, are localed lockers for

the store einployces, the mossing table, etc. At the end

of the basement, and well lighted from the front, are the

kitchen and dining rooms, both completely equipped with

modern conveniences. An electric e.xhaust fan carries

away nil odors and insnres plenty of fresh air. The
settees in the dining room are built somewhat on the

plan of seats in a Pnllnian car, and are easily con-

vertible into couches with mattre'sses, where tired clerks

can snatch a few hours sleep after working the most

of the night l>efore Christmas or Easter. On the office

floor are similar arrangements. The dining room is

not in service except during rush times ; but, at such

times, good meals, including one at midnight, are served

to employees without charge and a great saving of time

thus effected.

The offices are on the second floor above the fiower

store and the store adjacent. Ten windows on Broad-
way and four at the end make the office wonderfully

light and cheerful. The office equipment is modern and
nptodnte and includes vertical files, desk telephones,

billing and adding machines, rotary neostyle, dictaphone

and addressograph. The office view shows the general

office with Mr. Valentine's office beyond.

The office and selling forces have an organization

called the Coterie. One year's service is necessary for

admission, and initiation is the occasion for some gentle

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

hazing. A kitchen and dining room have been part of

the I'ark B'loral Co. equipment for years, and the Coterie

has always had the use of them whejievi'r they desired.

Some fine banquets have been spread and loasls resi>oud-

ed to with an eloquence no less charming than we are

accustomed to at larger galliorings. The company pays
the freight and gets as good returns on this as on any
other of lis investments.

from New York
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Robert Craig Co., Philadelphia and Norwood, Pa.

At Philadelpliia
A visitor at the greenhouse range of the Robert

Craig Co. this weeli would find that gentleman of gen-
tlemen florists, Robert Craig, Sr., who has recently re-

turned from the Isle of Pines with somewhat improved
health, a fact which his many friends will be 'glad to
learn

; also his namesake, the genial and ever hustling
Robert, Jr., and his right hand assistant, the courteous
and ubiquitous Duncan Macaw.
The forty-two greenhouses of this range are filled to

repletion with a variety of plants of such quality as
can be found at few other greenhouses in this country,
in short, of such a quality as has won for the Craig
Co. in the past an enviable reputation.

First are seen, filling several houses, 18,000 Lilium
giganteum plants, mostly in 6 in. pots, with from four
to eight buds already well advanced. Some S-in., 9-in. and
10 in. pans are also used, in which are growing from
four to five bulbs showing from sixteen to twenty-five
buds. These 18,000 plants show entire freedom from
disease, are of just about the ideal height, have been
well staked, and are so well advanced in bud develop-
ment that the hardening off process has been already
begun, which insures ne plus nltra plants for Easter.

Attention is next attracted to 800O Azaleas in 6 in.

to 11 in. pots and tubs. These include a very large
number of Van der Cruyssen, that sterling variety, also
Verva?neana, Prof. Wolters, Bernard Andre alba, Mme.
Hexe, John Llewellyn, and many others. The plants
are well set with buds, their foliage is in fine condi-
tion, and they are being grown very cool. It would be
bard to conceive of 8000 Azaleas in more ideal shape
than these.

Next to the Azaleas come 1500 superb plants of those
finest of all evergreens, Rhododendrons. These plants
are large, shapely, and have retained all of their foliage.

Among them are noted stich varieties as John Walters,
John Waterer, Kate Waterer, Prince Camille de Rohan,
Red de Rohan, a sport of the former, Everestianum, and
several other varieties.

Three thousand I-I,ydrangea Otaksa and Souvenir
de Clair, in from .5%-in. to 10-in. pots, occupy two
houses. Each branch of these plants, though they are
very robust and stocky, has a green stake, so that there
are no crooked branches, and by this staking each plant
is given, a perfectly symmetrical shape. The plants are
showing from three to twenty-seven flower heads. Sev-
eral hundred Otaksas in 7-in. and S-in. pots grown to

standard shape are extra fine plants.

One of the leaders at Craig's is Rose plants ; 8000
of these will be ready for Easter sales, all the way from
the Baby Ramblers in 5-in. pots up to the climbers grow-
ing in 10-in. tubs. Many interesting shapes are noted,
among which may be mentioned baskets, some of them
with a bow on the handle tied of one of the growing
Rose canes, umbrellas, pyramids, globes, balls, and fans.
The varieties grown in the Baby Ramblers, Ramblers
and climbers are Baby Crimson, Dorothy Perkins, Mrs.
Cutbush, and Phj'llis in the Bab.y. class ; Tausendschon,
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, Amer-
ican Pillar, and Hiawatha in the Rambler and climbing
classes ; and in the hybrids. Magna Charta, Pink and
White Killarney, Richmond, My Maryland, and Frau
Karl Druschki. Some standard Baby Ramblers are also
grown. AH of the Roses are in excellent shape, and
are well timed for Easter, so that there will be no neces-
sity for forcing hard. Some Magna Charta plants were
noted in remarkably fine form, carrying eighteen or more
buds.

In Genistas, about 300 plants are grown, mostly
in 4 and 5-in. pots, for making up, fine, stocky plants

;

but about 500 of these are specimen plants in 6-in. to

S-in. pots and tubs.

One greenhouse is filled with 1700 Ficus pandurata in

6-in. to 8-in. pots and 11-in. tubs ; some of them, more
than 8 ft. high, probably cannot be duplicated in this

country, and are indescribably fine, presenting a Scene
of tropical splendor.

In bedding plants and those growing on for Summer,
Autumn and Winter sales, are 27,000 Geraniums in 4-

iu. pots, chiefly Nutt, Poitevine, Buchner, and the new
seedling, Edwiu Lonsdale, a bright semi-double red. Of
Cyclamens there are 40,000 in the seed plats, benches
and pots.

Last, but in some respects most important of all, are
125,000 or more Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,, B. Lons-
dale, B. Glory of Cincinnati, and the new sport, B. Nor-
wood. These are now all in 2 in. pots, but will be
shifted into 2% in. pots later and be ready for June
shipments.. ^^ Norwood
Over the fine new greenhouses at Norwood, each 27x

300 ft., Wm. P. Craig, the elder son, presides, a chip of
the old block in looks and manners, and not only a good
grower, but one of the best plant salesmen among the
traveling salesmen of our country. The items of stock
grown at Norwood are not many, but are produced in

large numbers.

First are noted, growing on for Easter sales, 1200
pots of Lily of the Valley. Nepbrolepis Ferns, including
the whole range of species and varieties in very large
numbers and in splendid shape, are growing here in sizes
all the way from those in 4 in. pots to those in 11 in.
tubs. These are all in shape for immediate shipments.

In Palms are seen large numbers of that good old
variety, Areca lutescens, in 7-in. pots, and of that fine
variety which is coming into popularity by leaps and
bounds, and which the Craig Co. is growing in great
perfection, the beautiful Phoenix Roebelenii. Pandanus
'\'eitchii in all sizes, well colored, and P. utilis, are both
much in evidence. A veiy large stock of Dracaena termi-
nalis is being grown on, especially for June shipments;
and also a splendid stock of large plants of Dracsena Mas-
sangeana, from the 6-in. pot to the 12-ih. tub sizes.

Last, but really most interesting, beautiful, and im-
portant, is that Craig specialty, Crotons. to the number
of 30,000, largely, of course, in the medium and smaller
sizes.

To see these Crotons alone is worth a visit to the
Craig greenhouse ranges, and with the sight of them
still with him the representative of the Exchange will ,

leave the Craig establishments in Philadelphia and Nor-
wood much impressed.

v<.,.v,3T%Lki} n^ °k''""' ^'^°S, ]"'^ ^^°°,' ^'?"^' ''""' '=°»»' ^'li''*. at the St. George's Nursery Co.,
Harlmgton, England The house is 180, ft long by about 15 ft.; 4000 plants are contained in it, and ill are
for seedmg. A number of Joules are similarly stocked. Another photo received shows how an arrangement of
these C.vclamen looked at tbe R H. S. Hall, Feb. 28, Ulll. when three large groups were staged. They gainod
the highest award—a silver-gilt flora medal. = » .

o ,> e

Stevenson Bros., Govanstown, Md.
At the plant of Stevenson Bros, stock is in very fine

condition. Roses are grown exclusively, with the ex-
ception of a single house of Callas. which certainly are
at their best. White and Pink Ivillarney are grown,
and the flowers are the best seen in this section. There
is a modern house, 173 ft. long by 45 ft. wide, in which
are six beds of Killarney, plants at least 5 ft. high,
and in very fine condition, now producing a very heavy
cut, ranging from .500 to 700 flowers daily. Some of
the finest young Roses for next year's growth are also
here. Some Kaiserin and My Maryland in pots also are
looking very good ; the firm wholesales everything at the
Florists" Exchange in Baltimore.

Wm. Keir, Pikesville, Md.
Wm. Keir of Pikesville has a good crop of Roses,

such as White Killarney, Golden Gate, Bride and Brides-
maid, and the cut has been exceptionally good. Some
fine Carnations are also doing their best, and are heavy
in bud

; such varieties as Enchantress in the different
shades, and Beacon are the principal varieties grown,
A large quantity of Smilax is grown and finds ready
sale. There are some fine Daisies, in 6-in. pots, liter-
ally covered with buds, and promising well for Easter.
Several benches of Lilies will also be in time for tbe
Easter trade, and a good lot of double Lilac. Some good
Spiraea will be in fine shape, as well as Primroses,
Cyclamen, and Geraniums. A quantity of Rose cut-
tings may also be seen. Carnations to be grown next
year are Vesper, Beacon, White Perfection, Queen and
Enchantress. A large quantity of bedding plants is also
grown, besides pot Rose bushes.

Mr. Keir is installing a new water supply, and ex-
pects to build more bouses shortly.

Kennedy Bros., Pikesville, Md.
Kennedy Bros, have their stock in fairly good condi-

tit>n. Their Roses had a bad attack of mildew and red
spider but are now on the road to recovery. Carnations
are doing very well, and the cut has been very good.
Greens seem to be doing finely, and find ready sale.

Fred C. Bauer, Govanstown, Md.
Fred C. Bauer has his place in Al condition. Carna-

tions here look their best, Splendor, Beacon, White,
Light Pink and Pink Enchantress being the main va-
rieties. The cut has been very heavy, and will continue
so over Easter. Some fine Spirfeas are also to be seen
while Azaleas and Primroses are just right for Easter
trade. A good lot of Orange and Lemon trees are now
bearing fruit, and will find ready sale at Eastertide.
Cinerarias in different shades make a pretty sight, and
are in good shape for immediate sale. Several thousand
Carnation cuttings are now being rooted for next year's
use, and look very healthy. A lot of pot Roses are A
strong and vigorous for Spring trade. Some fine Ferns fl
and Palms are also among the collection. "
Mr. Bauer is erecting another frame cottage, on some

ground which he purchased lately ad.ioiuing his former
property. As a side line he raises thorough bred Bel-
gian bares, and has some fine ones, especially a male
weighing 26 lbs.

EWALD Paui..

An approved plan, when it is re-

quired that orders for goods be
accompanied by tbe cash, is for

purchaser to deposit a check with his local bank, made
payable to the advertiser, then have said bank notify
advertiser that check for goods will be forwarded him
as soon as purchaser notifies bank of receipt of goods.
This is an assurance that both sides will receive fair play.
While this is not at all necessary where advertiser ask-
ing for cash with order is known to the purchaser, it is

justifiable when the would-be purchaser is not familiar
with the advertiser or his business methods.

Casli with Order.
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The Preservation of CuL Flowers
BY MESSRS. V. DUCOMET. D. Sc. and L FOURTON, AGR. ENGIN.

J

In the Revue Horticole of June, 190G, we published

the first results of a series of experiments au the preserva-

tion of. cut tlctwers. The.se exporiniouts were coutiuued

in 1906 and 11)07; they included more than 100 species,

both wild aud cultivated, and in the case uf the latter

we worked with as many and as did'erent varieties as pos-

sible. We have actually made more than 10,000 experi-

ments.

So far we have devoted our attention entirely to de-

lermininK the nature as well as the proportion of the
substances to be added to the preserving fluid, substances
either soluble or insoUd)le, organic matter or minerals

;

and the required length of immersion in the artificial me-
dium.

We shall deal here only with the essential results at

Hhieh we have arrived, leaving aside all the minor re-

sults not of immediate application, however interesting

they may be from the point of view of plant physiology,

I^^R Sugar Solutions

"^Biigar (saccharose) is one of the substances most to

be recommended. -\1 though certain flowers, such as lilac,

pelargonium, lily, sweet pea, nemophila, cephalaria. do
not keep so well in su.gar solutions as in pure water, and
others, such as the field daisy. Chrysanthemum lacustre,

tulips, etc.. do not keep any better, yet a large number
keep twice and even three times as long. The difficult

point is to determine the strength of the solution, which
should vary from 2 to 20%, according to the species, and
even according to the varieties of any one species.

Of all the flowers experimented upon the toad flax

(Linaria Maroccana) has proved the most sensitive : it

is benefited even by a solution of 2% while the maximum
it endures is 15% and even a little more ; and similarly

the Pentstemon Hartwegi. In the case of Lychnis Chal-
cedonica the flower will keep in a 2% solution ; it will

also keep in a 10% solution, but 5% is the best.

We have experimented with 1.5 varieties of carnations

;

a 10% solution seems to be the minimum, while 15% is

the maximum ; the best results are obtained with about
15%.
We have experimented with 45 varieties of roses. As a

general rule the maximum varies between 7% and 10%

:

some varieties yield good results with 5%, but this con-
centration is insufficient for the majority, the flower not
keeping so well in this as in pure water.
With .S5 varieties of chrysanthemums experimented on

the maximum appears to lie between 15% and 17% ; with
Tanaeetum vulgare and the orchids, between 10% and
20%; with solidago about 14%.
We have made a less number of experiments with vari-

ous other flowers whose life is equally prolonged in a
sugar solution, including salicaria, Trifolinm rubens,
Datisca cannabina, Achillea millefolium. Hibiscus Syria-
cus, CEnothera macrocarpa, Montbretia crocosmiEeflora, all

of which keep much better in a 10% solution than in

pure water. In the above instances the sugar solution
has been used for the preservative liquid.

In another series of experiments we first placed the
flower stems for some time in a concentrated sugar so-

lution, and then kept them in pure water. These ex-
periments have shown as a general rule, that the flowers
must remain for an hour and a half in a 50% sugar so-

lution in order to yield better results than the ordinary
means of preservation. In a few rare cases, however,
as with Polygala vulgaris, a solution of 25% yields about
the same results.

Carnations, roses, peonies, marigold, Cerastium tomen-
tosum, Deutzia crenata, Lychnis Chalcedonica and Flos-
cuculi, and others, are benefited more or less by this mode
of treatment, while other flowers, such as violets, syringa,
digitalis, columbine, aconite, Heuchera sanguinea, etc.,

do not keep any better than in pure water. As a general
rule, however, this mode of treatment (pure water alone),
which has the advantage of being economical, at least
for the florist, does not yield the same good results as
when the flower is kept in the sugar solution during the
entire period of preservation.
Even without increasing the life of the flower, this

;treatment may be used advantageously to preserve the
[individuality of the inflorescence, which is subject to
change in water. This happens, for instance, with Iberis
pinnata, which becomes too elongated in pure water;
the inflorescence retains its original shape, with more
highly colored flowers after the sugar bath. In other
pases, again, the flower develops more finely, as Cerastium
tomentosum, preserved in a serrated cluster, which comes
with added grace out of the sugar bath, because of its
[elongated axes; its life, moreover, is increased nearly
.Jne-third.

Flowers cut in the bud, finally, will expand more quick-
ly than in pure water, this being especially noticeable
ivith roses, carnations and peonies.

Hy continued inuuersiDU iji suj;ai' water of the prop-

er percentage, the size (if the lluweis may be increased;

it is more than doubled in Morocco toadflax, and the in-

florescences become much more elongated than if kcjit in

pure water or if left on the parent stem, although the

color fades somewdiat.

In a 10% solution of sugar Salix purpurea (purple

willow), red clover aud pink milfoil unfold sooner and
better than in [lure water. This applies especially to

the axillary heads of the clover, which abort in ordinary
water.

While the more rapid unfolding of the flower as in

carnations, roses, etc., the increase of its natural size

as in toadflax, or even the more rapid aud ample develop-

ment of the inflorescences as in clover, etc., may indicate

that the sugar serves as nourishment ; we have also ex-

tended our experiments in order to ascertain whether the
immersion in saline solutions isosmotic* with the 50%
sugar solution might not yield the same results. [Note.
.—*The concentrations isosmotic with a 50% saccharose
solution are ; potassium nitrate. 9.84%;

;
potassium chlor-

ide, 7% ; potassium sulphate, 12.61% ; nitrate of sodium,
8.28%; sodium chloride, 5.65%; glycerine, 13.74%.
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arsenate act in the same way upon marigold. These three

Buhstances have given us some results with columbine,

but we have made too few experiments to express a de-

cided opinion ; the same remark applies also to the few
salts mentioned above, except manganese sulphate, whose
action upon the lilac and some other flowers is definitely

ascertained.

Such have been the results at which we have arrived

after three years of experiment, results that are in some
cases precise, but indefinite in others. But this is not

surprising in view of the impossibility of eliminating the

individual causes of error, such as the general condition

and the age of the flower ; such elimination requires

numberless further experiments.

One important fact is apparent from these experi-

ments, namely that the flowers differ so much in their

organic nature from one another that it is impossible to

prescribe the same treatment or the same preservative

liquid for all plants alike. The nature of the substance

to be introduced appears to be variable ; the degree of

concentration of the solution is certainly variable with

the species, and even with the varieties of the same spe-

cies, and perhaps depends also upon the medium. New
researches along chemical lines may lead us to a working
basis : for the moment we can arrive at conclusions only

by means of experimentation. It is not possible to pre-

dict any results ; the frail or robust appearance of the

plant or its peduncle, their consistency, whether hard or

soft, furnish no clue whatever as to the degree of con-

centration that may benefit or injure the flower. [Note.
—The word "concentration" with reference to solution

means the ratio of the dissolved substance to the amount
of water in which it is dissolved.]

Many flowers seem to us, at the present moment, ex-

tremely difiicult to preserve ; those opening only partly
or not at all in the shade, as oxalis and dandelion : those

that wilt quickly, as many roses, iris, hemerocallis, etc.

;

those that shed their turgid petals, as Papaver bractea-

tum, eschscholtzia ; or fall in a mass, as the corydalis

and dicentra. The indeterminate inflorescences, of flow-

ers which are more or less turgid, whether the flowering

be basifugale, as digitalis, aconite, snapdragon, etc., or
intercalary, as valerian, are ill suited to experimentation

;

the same applies to flowers of very long duration, as
daisies, Gilia capitata, Saxifraga umbrosa, etc.

In all these cases the effect of the preservative liquids

seems to be rendered nugatory by tendencies that in some
cases may be denitely ascertained, but in many other
cases the reason for their failure to respond is not in the
least apparent. With further attempts, patiently fol-

lowed up, we may perhaps in time be able to arrive at

more exact conclusions.

This much we can now say, that by the use of sugar
and some other substances, among which we place espe-

cially chloride of sodium, dlpotassium phosphate, and
chloral and sulphate of manganese, the life of the flow-

ers may be prolonged sufficiently to compensate amply
for the expense involved. Moreover, the modifications in

size and color, the hastening or the retarding of the un-
folding of the flowers, are not without practical value.—Translated from the Revue Horticole, June, 1908.

Transplanting Raspberry Tips

I noticed, sometime ago, in The Florists' Exchange that
W. N. Scarff, the Ohio nurseryman, had been giving a
practical talk before a nurserymen's convention in the
West on the subject of "Transplanted Raspberries."
Now, I was very much interested in the question of Rasp-

berry culture. The previous
Spring I set out a goodly
number of "tips" and lost

about 90 per cent, of some
kinds and 100 per cent, of

others, and I thought that
I knew something about
Raspberries, too, for as a
boy I would go out into the

"patch" early in the Spring
and, taking up some tips,

would transfer them into
new quarters with no more
doubt as to their living and
flourishing than I would have
regarding an ordinary Cab-
bage or Tomato plant. So I

concluded there was some-
thing wrong somewhere, and
my next impulse was to in-

vestigate, by going to head-
quarters for information.

A journey of three hours west from Columbus brought
one to New Carlisle, Ohio, among the low rolling hills
bordering the beautiful Miami Valley. Here I found
Mr. ScarfE hard at work in his office, a not unpleasant
place to work, by the way, as it is located in a park of
grand old forest trees, a part of the one thousand acres
which comprise the farm and nursery ground. The object
of my mission being made known, I was soon in the middle
of the subject and my host made the clearest of explana-
tions, illustrated with numerous living and flourishing
models.

W. N. Scarfe
My Informant
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OUR. NEW, HARDY, EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES

i I VAN mu SIIVEII Mmw

S-"^;

}?t%

Both were awarded a silver medal by
the Horticultural Society of New York.

Both are remarkably free from the diseases
affecting the old Climbing Roses.

These varieties marl;: an epoch in Hardy Climbing Roses. We ad-
vance the claim of Everbloomimg because they have produced
flowers in the Fall as well as the first crop.

A CANDID AND UNBIASED OPINION:
"I ihiiik the greatest sensations in climbing or rambling roses

will be Dr. Van Fleet and -Silver Moon, neither yet in commerce
1 have had a trial -plant of the first named for five or six years and
It excels all other climbing pink roses as much as Killarney excels
Hermosa. It is a Wichuraiana-President Carnot cross, with shell
pink blooms of perfect finish, borne on long stems, the general
appearance suggesting a glass-grown Tea, The flowers last so well
alter cutting that it is likely to be very useful in the trade.

I have not grown Silver Moon, but admire it greatly ; it is a
hybrid of the Cherokee rose of the South, creamy white semi-
double, with conspicuous golden stamens. It appears to be absolute-
ly hardy, strong-growing, and a profuse bloomer ; the size of the
flowers will make it very remarkable."

"E.T.R." in the Florists' Exchange, June 26th, 1909.

DR. W. VAN FIHT
„.. iP'^-y^-^^^'^^^^^'

^'^^'^ P3.rentage oi v/hicb is Souvenir du Pres. CarnotXRosa
Wichuraiana, bears flowers which, when open, run four inches and over in diameter,
the center is built high, petals beautifully undulated and cupped. The color is a re-
markably delicate shade of flesh pink on' the outer surface, deepening to rosy flesh in
the center. The flowers are full and double, delicate perfume, buds pointed stems
twelve to eig-hteen inches, and fine for cutting. The foliage is a peculiar shade of
bronze green, large and glossy, with spines a bright bronze red. The variety is a
vigorous grower, immune from mildew.

Price, 2 year plants, from 5 inch pots, $5.00 per doz. ; from 3 inch pots, $2.00 per
aozen, $15.00 per 100.

SILVER MOON
Silver Moon is the result of a m-ost interesting cross, Rosa WidhuraianaXRosa

Sinica—^Cherokee rose. The flowers run four and one-half inches and over in
diameter, clear silvery white in color, petals of great substance and beautifully cupped.
The center is filled with bright yellow stamens, a very attractive feature. It is very
floriferous, the plants literally covering themselves with great Clematis-like flowers.
They are borne on strong stems, twelve to eighteen inches long, and are delicately
fragrant. The foliage is large and abundant, bronze-green, glossy and inmitme from
mildew.

Price, 2 year plants, from 5 inch pots, $6.00 per doz. ; from
doz. ,

$20.00 per 100.
3 inch pots, $3.00 per

FORCING ROSE, RADIANCE
Raised by Mr. John Cook. Named and introduced by us in iQog.

RADIANCE is a seedling from CARDINAL, a brilliant rosy-carmine, displaying
beautiful, rich and opaline pink tints in the open flower; the form is fine, largest
size and full, with cupped petals. The bud is large, brilliant, radiant ; the stems are
long, buds and flowers borne erect on strong stems. Price, plants from 3 inch pots,
$8.00 per 100.

Peter Henderson ^ Co.^
35 5 57 Cortlondt St.

NEW YORK
Fleaso mention the Ezchange when writingr.
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Drcer's Decorative Plants For Easter
SELECTED STOCK OF EXCELLENT VALUES

ARECA LUTESCENS
9-in. pots, bushy plants, 4 ft. high $5.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
214-in. pots, 6 to 8 in. high, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, splendid specimens, $2.50 ea.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Bach

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 in. high $1.00

6-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 1.50

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 44 in. high 4.00

S-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 in. high 5.00

15-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 8 to 81/2 ft. high 35.00
16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 10 to 11 ft. high 40.00

16-in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 11 to 12 ft. high 50.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Each

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 in. high $1.00

7-in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 in. high 2.50

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 45 in. high 4.00

8-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 50 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 to 5% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 ft. high 10.00 KSNTIA BBI^MORBAXA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
—MADE-UP PLAN! S

Each
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 in. high $4.00

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 in. high 5.00

9-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 4% ft. high 8.00

10-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5 ft. high 10.00

12-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5y2 ft. high 15.00

14-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 6 ft. high 20.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Each

8-in. tubs, 36 to 40 in. high $2.50
9-in. tubs, 42 to 46 in. high 3.00

10-in. tubs, 46 to 48 in. high 4.00
11-in. tubs, 48 to 52 in. high 5.OO
18-in. tubs, specimen plants, 8 ft. spread 40.00

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Each

Specimens 6-in. pots, 1% ft. high, 2 ft. spread $2.00
Specimens 8-in. tubs, 2 ft. high, 2% ft. spread. .... 5.00
Specimens 12-in. tubs, 2% ft. high, 3 ft. spread 12.50
Specimens 14-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 4% ft. spread 35.00
Specimens 15-in. tubs, 3 ft. high, 6 ft. spread 50.00

For a Complete List of Jtll Seasonable Stock, see our Current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intended for the Trade Only.

HENRY A. DREER, chesL'tst., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
All the following, and many others, are fully described in my Catalog No. i, a richly illustrated

Book of 8o pages ; mailed free. Send for special Trade List giving details.

Write for looo rate on any variety wanted in quantity.

Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff.

Per W
ACHlXZiEA mlllefolliuxi rosenm and
ptarmloa. fl. pi $0.50

100

$4.00

4.00

6.00

6.00

AI*VSSUM sasatlle compactum 50

ANCBUSA Italioa 60

ANCHUSA, Ztalica Dropmore 75

ANCHUSA Italioa Dropmore, 2M:-in.
pots 50 4.00

AMEMOITi: Japonica. Six One sorts,
extra strong, 2%-in. pots 60 5.00

ANTHEMIS tlnotoria and tlnctoria
Kelwayi 50

A. tlnctoria, 2M:-in. pots 40
A. tlnctoria Kelwayi alba 60

AQUIliEG-ZA Canadensis, dirysantha,
flabellata nana, vulgaris alba. Clumps .60

4.00
3.00
5.00

6.00
6.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
4.00

6.00
6.00
4.00

6.00

2.60

6.00
4.00
3.00
6.00
3.60
5.00
S.OO

5.00
4.00

A. gflandulosa Hybrids. Clumps 75

ABABIS albida 50
A. albida fl. pi 60

ABIVIEBIA Iianclieana 50
A. Iiaucheana. 2^/^ -in. pots 40
ABTEUISIA Stellariana 60

ASTEBS, Hardy. Twelve select varieties .60

A. Alpinus snperba 76
A. Alpinus Buperba. 2%-ln. pots 60
BAPTISIA Australls. Field roots 60

BE^^XS perennis. Strong plants 40
BOCCONXA cordata 60

BOI^TOmA aeteroldes and latisciuama. 60
B. latisquama, 2% -in. pots 40
B. latisqnama nana 60
B. latiscLuama nana, 2^/^ -in. pots 50
BUBBIiBIA variabilis. 2V4-in. pots 60
B. variabilis veitcblana. 2% -in. pots.. 1.00

CASa*AinTIiA Carpatica and Carpatlca
alba. 2%-in. pots 60

C. Grosseki 50
C. latlfolia macrantba, persicifoUa
and persicifoUa alba 75

C. persicifoUa and persicifoUa alba,
2%-in. pots 50

C. Moerheimi 1.25

C. Moerbelml. 2V4-in. pots 75
CANTEBBTJBT Bells. Separate colors

or mixed, clumps 60 5.00

CABTOFTBBIS mastaoantliTis. 2 '/^ -in.

pots 50
CBXTTATTBBA montana and alba 60
CEITTBAirrHTTS ruber 60
CBBASTnnw Biebersteini 50
CHBVSAITCHEIIinilS, Hardy. Twenty-

five select varieties.
Field clumps 60
From 2%-in. pots 40

CI^EMATIS Davidiana. Field roots... .50

COirrAI.I^ABIA. Field plants 40
C. Field clumps 1.75

COBBOFSIS lanceolata 60
C. lanceolata. 2%-in. pots 50

DAISIES. Hardy. Japanese. Clumps.. 1.00
D.Japanese. 2% -in. pots 60
D. Shasta. Clumps 60
D. Sbasta, 2%-in. pots 60
D. California and Alaska. 2% -in. pots .50

D. California. Clumps 75

DEIiFHimuM Barlowi. Clumps 1.00
D. Belladonna. Clumps 1.25
D. fonuosum. Clumps 75
D. formosum ccelestinnm 1.00
D. bybridnm. Gold Medal. Clumps.... 1.00
D. bybridniu. 2i^-in. pots 60
D. Sinensis 60
D. Sinensis. Blue and white. 2% -In.

pots 50

DESMODIITM Japonicum. Strong roots 1.00
D. pendulifiorum. Strong roots 1.00
DICENTBA exlmla. Clumps 75
D. ezimia. 2%-in. pots 50
D. spectabiUs 75
DIGITAIiIS gloxinsefiora. Clumps 60
D. grloxlnseflora and gfrandiflora. 2% -in.

pots 60
DOBOmcUM excelsnm. 2^-in. pots.. .60

EBYITGITTM ametbystinnm 76

EUFATOBraM, ag'eratoldes and coeles-
tinum 60

FTTNKIA lanceolata and Sieboldiana . . .60

F. subcordata grandiflora SO

GAXLIiABDIA grandiflora 60
G. grandiflora compacta 60

GAI^IUK boreale 60
GEBANIUM sangQinenin 60
G. sangulnenm album 75

3.50
10.00
6.00

4.00
6.00

5.00

3.60

5.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

12.00
6.00
3.50

8.00
5.00
6.00
3.60
4.00
6.00

8.00
10.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
5.00

3.60

S.OO
8.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
5.00

3.60

6.00

6.00

5.00
5.00
7.00

4.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
6.00

Be sure to send for Trade List.

.60
1.00
.50
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Julius Roehr$ company
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Orchids, Palms, Bays and Box Trees,

Stove Plants, Begonia Lorraine,

Cyclamens and Easter Novelties

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Cherry. If trees of this kind were sprayed for a season
or two the trouble would almost cease and both insects

and eggs would disappear.

In as much as concerns the roots of the Poplars
penetrating drains, sewers and the like, they are no
worse than any other large growing tree would be,

probably not as bad as some.

It is reported that the law makers are considering

the making of a law calling for a tree commission for

the city of Philadelphia. A good commission is what is

required. Whether suitable men could be had and could

be appointed is another thing. iWhen the tree commission
of Washington, D. C, was under John Saul, Wm. R.

Smith and William Saunders, the right men were in

charge, and the result of their work was most satisfac-

tory; and there are other cities that have fared as well.

Spiraea Prunifolia

One of the oldest of shrubs to stand the test of public

favor is Spiraea prunifolia, long known as the Bridal

Wreath Spiroja. In the nei^borhood of our older cities

it has been- in gardens considerably over fifty years,

and often, too, it is the original bush one sees, for it

is a long enduring variety. That it should still be popu-

lar is not to be wondered at, for it is a sure one to

flower every Spring, and is always beautiful. The in-

dividual flowers are like small buttons, and are seen

clustered long slender shoots, the shoots sometimes two

feet or more in length ; for this reason well meriting its

name of Bridal Wreath.
This Spirsea is one which responds well to an annual

pruning to keep it bushy, and it should be so treated,

for when growing at will it is void of flowers at the

base. As it is the latest growths that flower, an old

bush, unpruned, will usually be bare at the base.

Tlie one of our photograph has been fairly well man-
aged, but if it was well cut back after its flowering was
over it would form a more bushy specimen than it is

at the present time.

All shrubs are at their best when given ample room
to grow, and this is particularly true of this Spiricfi.

for it is inclined to be of an upright growth nt the

e.xpense of busbiness under the best of treatment.

Tlie SuckeTing
of the Sassafras

Spiraea Pruniiolia

On a farm where a Sassafras tree

stands in a field, where plowing is

carried on, usually a mass of suck-

ers surround its base over an area as wide as the roots

of the tree extend. This gives rise to the character some
attach to this tree, Ihat it is one that suckers badly.

As it grows freely from root cuttings, it surely will sucker

if the plow, harrow, or anything else cuts the roots. This

is its character; and it is also true of many other trees

and shrubs that can be propagated from root cuttings in

the same way. But it is wrong to condemn the Sassafras

because it prop.Tgates from mutilated roots. If planted

where nothing disturbs its roots there is no suckering from

them. When on a lawn or a meadow, or along a hedse

row where nothing interferes with its roots, not a sucker

will appear, as hundreds of specimens in this vicinity

testify. It is the specimens with mutilated roots, sprout-
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^^T"" Craig Quality Stock
Will be at the National Flower Show, Boston, March 25th to April 1st. Our Mr. Wm. P. Craig and Mr.
Duncan Macaw will be glad to meet our many friends there. We extend a cordial invitation to all at
Boston to call at Philadelphia. You will find much to interest you at our Philadelphia and Norwood places

PRICE LIST—EASTER, 1911
CUAIG SPECIALTIES are known all over the country and are in greater demand each year. Having Increased our glass area over 50,000 square feet we

are in a position to meet our fast increasing business.
' '

Uur stock for the Easter Season is superior in quality to any we have ever grown, notwithstanding the high standard we have maintained for years
We are the largest growers of Easter Stock in America, and any buyer seeking quality will be well repaid by inspecting our immense stock of Lilies ' Azaleas

Crimson and Tink Kamblers, Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons, Spiraeas, Hybrid Kosee, Lily of the Valley, etc., etc. If unable to cMl, you may mail us your order large
or small, with every confidence that it will have our very best attention.

'

BRSNCH, NORWOOD, PA.
ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY

4900 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILIES
Our stock of this grand Easter plant Is exceptionally fine

this year, and having 18,000 plants we can positively please
the most critical buyers. Plants with from 4 to 10 flowers,
liic. per bloom. Made up pans from, 15 to 25 flowers, 12c. per
bloom. Plants with less than 4 flowers, 15c. per bloom. Cut
Lilies. $12.00 per 100 blooms.

AZALEAS
We have the largest and finest stock of Azaleas we have

ever had, including all the best varieties, being particu-
larly strong on Van der Cruysen and Vervieneana. Our
plants will not be too forward as they are grown very cool.

'J'his will be a great advantage for a late Easter. Plants all

well budded. 50c, 75c., ?1.00, ?1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$;i.50, $4.0u, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

ROSES
This year we have grown over 8000 Roses in the following

varieties. The stock will surely please our many customers
as it has been grown cool and will prove very satisfactory.
Crimson Kamblers. These plants are unusually fine. 6-in.
and 7-in. pots, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 ea. 6-In. and 9-in. pots,
trained in fan and globular shapes extra fine, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50 ea.

Fink liambler Roses. In grand condition, trained into Ian,
globular and pyramidal shapes. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50. $.3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

Special Ball Shapes, wire frames, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and
-I $5.00 ea.

Special Fan Shapes, wire frames, $3.50 and $4.00 ea.
Special Lady Gay Umbrella Shape, $3.50 and $4.00 ea.
Special Lady Gay and Dorothy Perkins Baskets; very

handsome, $7.50 ea.
We want to call your attention to the umbrellas and

baskets, which are in exceptionally fine condition. These
we believe cannot be duplicated anywhere.
Tausendschon.—Thonsand Beauties. This was our finest and
most popular Climber last Easter and this year our stock
is large and the plants are much finer. We cannot recom-
mend the Tausenschon too highly. Strong plants, 6-in. arid
7-in. pots, 75c. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 ea. Trained plants,
fan. globular and pyramidal shapes, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00 ea.

Hiawatha. The best variety of its. color; brilliant red with
yellow center. 6-in., 7-in. and 8 -in. pots, trained in
globular and fan shapes, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00 ea. Special baskets, $7.60 ea.

Standard Baby Biamblers. Both Red and White varieties.
Exceptionally fine plants, 3 to 6 feet stenas, $1.25 and
$1.50 ea.

Baby Ramblers. Good strong stock, well flowered, $3.00,
$4.00. $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Mrs. Cutbush (New)—Pink Baby Rambler. This variety
is one of the popular ones. 5-in. and 6-in, pots, $5.00,
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Baby Dorothy (New)—^Fink Baby Rambler. Very beautiful.
4-in. and 4y2-in. pots, heavy, $4.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots,
heavy, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.

Phyllis. Fink Baby Rambler. This variety ,we consider the
most beautiful of its class, 5-ln. and 6-in. pots, $6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

Hybrid Roses. We have an unusually large stock of Hy-
brids and Teas, which will be just right for Easter. All
the best varieties, including Richmond, Killarney, My
Maryland, Prau Karl Druschki, etc. 6-in. and 7-in. pots,
$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Magna Cbarta. Very fine, 6 to 18 flowers, $9.00, $12, $15
and $18 per doz.

HYDRANGEAS. Otaksa and Sour de Clair. We have the
largest and finest stock of Hydrangeas ever offered to
the trade at Easter. The plants are all perfect, absolute-
ly no bare stems, foliage rich dark green and right down
to the pot. The plants have all been grown cool, are well
hardened off, insuring satisfation to the buyer. There
are from 3 to 25 flowers to the plant. 6-in. pots, $6.00,
$9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz. 7-in. and 8-in. pots, large
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 ea. 9-in. pots, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each. 10-in. pots $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 ea.

HYDKANGEA Otaksa Standard (New). Very handsome
plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Our stock is large, the plants be-
ing exceptionally well budded and shapely. Including all
the best varieties in all colors. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00 ea. Very large plants in tubs, $5.00,
$6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 ea. The largest plants have 100
buds and over.

Standard Rhododendron. Very handsome plants, $5.00 and
$6.00 each.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 5-In. pots, $7.60 per doz. 6-ln.
pots, 59.00 per doz.

BOUGALNVILLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Magnificent plants,
exceptionally well flowered, $3.50. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50 ea,

GENISTAS. Fine stock for basket work in the smaller
sizes, 3^-ia. pots, $2,50 per doz. $20.00 per 100. 4-in.
and 4^-in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. 5^-in. and
6-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz,

SPIR.^A Gladstone. Our stock is in superb condition.
G-in. pots, very heavy, $6.00 per doz. 7-in. pots, very
lieavy, $9.00 per doz. 8-in. tubs, very heavy, made up,
$12.00 per doz. 9-in. and 10-in. tubs very heavy made up
$18.00 and $24.00 doz.

FINK SFIR^A. Queen Alexandra. Very beautiful. 6-in.
pots, $9,00 per doz.

DOUBLE DAISY—Qneen Alexandra, Well grown and well
flowered. 4-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; 4^-in. pots, $4.00 per
doz.; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

FINK QUEEN ALEXANDRA DAISY (New). 4-in. pots
$3.00 per doz.

MARGUERITES. Well flowered plants. 6-in. pots, $4.00
and $6.00 per doz. 7-In, pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz. 8-in.
pots, very heavy, $1.25 and $1.50 ea,

YELLOW DAISIES. Very heavy plants. 7-in. pots, $9.00
and $12.00 per doz.

NEFHROLEFIS. La Variety. We are now the largest
growers of Nephrolepis Perns in the country, in the fol-
lowing varieties; in fact, we are headquarters for them.
The demand increases each year and it is our aim to have

Every variety in Nephrolepis, in every size,

every day of the year
May we have your Easter order on Ferns? Ebccellent
values in all sizes,

NEFHROLEFIS Todeaoides—^London Fern. This we con-
sider one of the best. 2i4-in. pots for growing on $5.00
per 100, $45 per 1000. 4-in. pots, very, heavy, $25.00 per
100, $200.00 per 1000, ,6-in. pots, heavy, $6.00 and $9.00
per doz.; 11-in. tubs, very handsome, $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEFHROLEFIS ScholzeU. This is an ideal crested fern,
'

holding the same relation to all other crested ferns that
Scottii holds to the old Boston. 2^-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. 4-in. pots, very heavy plants, $25.00
per 100, 6-in. pots, heavy plants, $6.00 per doz.; 10-in.
pots, heavy plants, $1.50 and $2.00 ea.

NEFHROLEFIS Elegantissima Improved. This variety is
a greatly improved Elegantissim,a and shows no tendency
to revert to the Boston. This is now one of the most
popular of the crested varieties. 6-1n. pots, very heavy,
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 10-in. tubs, very heavy, $1.50
and $2,00 ea.

NEFHROLEFIS Elegantissima Gompacta, A dwarf com-
pact form of Nephrolepis Elegantissima. each plant
making an ideal shape. Our stock of this variety is
large and of exceptional quality. 2H-in. pots, $6,00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots heavy, $20.00 per 100;
6-in. pots heavy, $6.00 per doz.

NEFHROLEFIS Scottii. Our stock is in superb condition.
2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz. 9-, 10-
and 11-ln. tubs handsome plants, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEF:HR0LEFIS Bostonlensls. 11-in. tubs, $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis Harrisii. 2%-In. pots. $8.00
per 100. $75.00 per 1000; 10- and 11-ln. tubs, very hand-
some plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 ea.
The above variety is a greatly Improved Boston and

very similar to the new President Roosevelt Fern, liaving
the same wavy appearance to the fronds.'
NEPHROLEPIS Giatrasii (New). Sport of Nephrolepis

Bostoniensis. Tliis variety is beautiful in a small plant
and will prove a valuable addition as a small fern for
pans, etc., 4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohlii, Lace Fern. 214-in. pots, $6.00
per 100; 4-In. pots, $20.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. The finest variety both as a pot
plant or for cut fronds. 2»4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosa. ZVi-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

AMERICAN PILLAR. New Climbing Rose. The above
variety is bound to prove a' universal favorite, fiowers
large single, bright pink with white centre forming In
large clusters and holding several weeks. 6- and 7-In.
pots, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 ea. ; baskets,
$7.50 ea.

CROTONS. The Croton with Its highly colored foliage Is In-
dispensable for the coming season. We have the largest
and most complete collection of Crotons in America of
the very highest quality, 3-in, pots, $25. UO per 100; 4-ln.
pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.;
6-In. pots, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Large plants,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50 ea.We desire to make special mention of our new seedling

varieties, delivery June, 1911. We are disseminating set of
12 new varieties, strong plants. 4-in. pots, $60.00 per dozDRACAENA Massangeana. The variety with the golden

stripe down the middle of the leaf. This handsome plant
IS the best of all Dracaenas for the house. We have an
exceptionally large stock, well colored and of the very
highest quality. 6-ln. pots, $15.00. $18.00 and $24.00 per
doz.; 12-in. tubs very handsome, $6.00 and $7.50 each.DRACAENA Fragrans. Strong Plants, 6-in. pots, S6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Terminalis. Perfect foliage and highly colored,
2yz-in. pots for growing on, June delivery, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000. 4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.PHOENIX Roebelenii. This is unquestionably one of the
great palms of the future, combining the grace of a
Cocos Weddelliana with the hardiness of a Kentia. It will
prove an invaluable plant for the house. Our stock in the
following sizes is unusually fine. 8-in. pots, $30.00 and
$36.00 per doz.; 8-in. tubs, $3.50 and $4.00 and $5.00 ea.PANDANUS Utilis. Superb Stock. 8-in. pots, strong plants,
$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

FANDANUS Veitchii. Well colored plants. 214-in. pots,
$4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.,
$45.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz., $90,00 per
100; 7-in. pots, very heavy, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
The above stock will be scarce this spring.

ARECA Lutescens. Perfect plants with rich dark green
foliage. Our stock is in splendid condition, 7-In. pots,
heavy, 3 plants, 36 inches tall, $24.00 doz.; 7-ln. pots,
heavy, 3 plants, 40 inches tall. $30.00 doz. 7 and 8-in.
pots, heavy. 3 plants from 44 to 60 inches tall. $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 ea.

BOXWOOD. Very Fine Stock. Bush and Ball Shape, $1.00
$1.25, and $1.50 ea. Pyramid in tubs, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 ea.

FICUS Fandurata. The plant of the century. Positively
the best house and porch plant to date. Our stock of
this wonderful plant this year is finer than we have here-
tofore offered. It will surely give satisfaction. 6-ln. pots,
2 ft. tall, $2,00 ea.; 6-in, pots, 2^^ ft. tall, $2.50 ea.; 7-ln.
pots, 3 ft. tall, $3.00 ea.; 8-In. pots, 4 ft, tall, $4.00 ea,;
10-ln. and 11-in. tubs, 5 to 7 ft. tall, $5, $6 and $7.50 ea.
The large plants are unusually fine. Branch plants, ex-

ceptionally fine, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.
GARDENIA Veitchii. 2^-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100. $75 per

1000; 6-in. pots heavy, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz,
SPECIAL—CARNATION NORWOOD. This variety has

been grown by us for four years and has proven to be
the best white Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD SEEDLING. Pure white of good form, about
3^/^ ins, in djameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known
to split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An Ideal com-
mercial variety. Rooted Cuttings, delivery at once, $10
per 100, $75 per 1000. 2^-In. pot plants, $12 per 100, $100
per 1000.

BEGONIAS. We desire to call the attention of prospective
buyers to Begonia Lorraine, Begonia Lonsdale, Begonia
Norwood and Begonia Cincinnati. Begonias have been one
of our specialties for years. This year we are growing
more Begonias than ever before, being the largest Be-
gonia Growers in the world of the above varieties.

This branch of our business has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a Begonia buyer the second year.
We establish ourselves so strongly with him on his
first purchase that naturally he falls in line each suc-
ceeding year. We desire that each and every Begonia
grower send us his order or at least a share of It for
comparison sake. Don't delay. Orders booked now will
be delivered In June. All plants to be twice shifted and
shipped from 214-in. pots. All of the very highest quality.

BEGONIA Norwood. We are also dlssenainatlng this year
the new dark sport of Begonia Lonsdale, which will
positively hold Its fiowers longer than any variety known
to us. The flowers will die right on the plant. Plants
that flowered as early as October 15th are stlU in full
bloom. It will be the ideal variety in 4, 5 and 6-ln. pots
for fine hamper work.
Prices of these varieties, from 2i^-itu pots, twice

shifted:
Begonia Norwood, $20, per 100, $175 per 1000.
Begonia Lorrnine, $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Begonia Lonsdale. Light Sport. $15 per 100. $140 per 1000.
Begonia Glory of Cincinnati, $25 per 100, $200 per 1000.

ROBERT CRAIG CO. 4900 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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ICHILDS BULBS
BLOOM BACK I

PROFIT

!

Your Purchase
Money and a

Meet us at our booth in the balcony

Boston Flower Show "^rtf™'"

I JOHN LEWIS CHILDS S:*?iL \
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Please mention the Exchange when writuig.

of 50 ft., having broad, spreading tops. These are tlip

trees which have been undisturbed in their time, tlieir

energies centered on the perfecting of the one tree, no dis-

turbance of the roots causing a group ,of shoots to be sup-
ported.

The foliage of the Sassafras is of a green shade that
pleases, always ; it has, too, in common with its twigs
and its berries, an aroma when broken or bruised that is

agreeable to most every one. Its many pleasing features
have made it popular with the tree lovers of the old world.
as well as with those of our own country who Itnow its

value when planted in sod, or where its roots will not be

disturbed.

Spii

^^^^^^ '>^^;M^~:^}-%

ilW'l II!

[)iraea Frobeli

The number of Spira>as in cultivation is such a large

cue that there -is no lack of variety for those desirous
of forming a co'llection. Ten years ago it was common
to hear it said there were too many sorts in cuUivatiog, ^

and if one wants but an assortment of colors this may I

be true, but to an admirer of Nature in its diveraity

there is something pleasing in every one of the large

number known. Spiraia Froheli is Qight pink in color,

and differs from those usually found in collections. It

will be noticed that the flat flower heads are somewhat
rounded, in which it differs from others of this color,

many of them being quite flat. Indeed, from the quite

flat head to the one of flnger-Iike spikes, there is »

gradual development, as species and varieties show.
SpiviBa Frobeli forms a handsome bush, given good

treatment and good soil to grow in, which is what has

l>een accorded the one before us. It is a pleasure to see

such a beautiful shrub. When in flower, in early Sum-
mer, it makes a great display.

Spiraea Frobeli

ing up in thicket shape, that have given rise to a general
condemnation of the tree, which is undeserved. Why!
Even the Pear and the Cherry will sucker when roots
near the surface are injured. Where excavations are
made near either of these trees, exposing the roots for
some time, the chopped off ends will push out twigs and
foliage.

Probably it is because of the clusters of suckers so

often seen where the roots of a Sassafras have been hurt
that to many this tree is thought to be but a shrub, while
making in some situations one of our largest trees. It ex-

tends in a wild state over the whole country, one may
say : at least it is found from Florida to Canada, and,
while it may make but a moderate growth in some locali-

ties, in others it is of large size. In Pennsylvania it is

seen with trunks 3 to 4 ft. in diameter, and of a 'height

Standard Tree '"'" y""'™"™ opnlis. which in its

Cranberry ""^ been called \ ibunuim os.v-

C'occos, goes under the common name
of Tree Cranberry. It is the parent of the common
Snowball. The latter shrub represents a sterile flowered

form, none, or but vei-y few of the flowem bearing seeds.

,
Instead, the blossoms being sterile they are much larger,

and it is this extra size of flowers comprising the bond

we all admire as the Snowball. The perfect fl6wered one,

the one we call Tree Cranberry, does not require the

Snowball head to attract folks. It has merits of il«

own in its cUisters of white flowers in Spring, and in

ils clusters of scarlet lierrics which follow. It is tlio

berries which constitute ils chief claim to notice; they

are very large, and decorate the bushes that bear them

from late Summer until the following Spring, holding
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decoration Qoses

I

The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter become better established and
force better, and are more satisfactory in every w^ay, and you can retard or force them at your leisure.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We uITlt fxIrn-Mtrnnu forrinK t \\-.)-y«;ir nli| .lur-

iiKint. l.i\v-bmlik-i.l sli.rk, In iUk} lullnuiiiK vjirk-l lus.

Inio to iiiinie:

Price, 75 vtn. for i» (of mw vuiU't.v), $13 per 100,
$1,10 per KKIO (ImmeUlate Uelivery)

Alfreil t'olonib. Carmine- crimson.
Anne lie UieHbaeh. Bright carmine.
Itiill of .Snow iBoule de Nelge). Large, pure white.
Huron (le Itoiutetten. Blackish crimson.
ItiiniiiesN ICotliuehilil. Satiny pink.
Ciilit. ChrUly. Dolkate flesh coior.
<'li«. Saliii biusli; vory line new sort.
I>nke of Kdinburgli. Bright vermilion.
FiNlier lloliiieN. Dark velvety crimson.
I'Vau Kiirl l>riKs<*liki. The finest white in

existence.
(iloire de MurKTottin. Dazzling red.
(Jen. JiH-qufiiilnut. Brilliant crimson; the

pul-uilar Rose.
.I(rlin Hopper. Briglit rose, with carmine

La Franee. Peach-blossom pink.
iMme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine,
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale Hesh

center.
Alarsliaii P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-

mine.
Magna Cliarta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.
MrH. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink.
.Mrs. Shiirnian Crawford, Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose.
Prince Caniille de Rohan. Dark crimson-
maroon.

Soleil d'Or. Large, globular flowers, vary-
ing in color from gold and orange to
reddisti gold, shaded with nasturtium^-
red.

Vlricli Brunner. Cherry-red; grand Rose;
free. For Prices, see above

< KIMSON ICA.MKLKU. American Grown. The only
Hiocli for ftircing. Ijurgu liuaxy plants, two years
iiUl. mo.ssed and paCked In buntilos oC 10, 3 to
r. feet. Ifl.75 for 10, ?15 per lOn; 4 to 6 feet, %'1.25

for 11). ?20. per 100; 7 to S feet, extra heavy, $-1

for 11). J.-if. per IHO.
DOUOTIiV PKRKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-

bler, except in color, which Is a lovely shell pink,
holdintr a long time without fading, 4 to G feet,
?1.7r. fi>r 1). .fl5 per lOU; S to 9 feet, $2 for 10.
jlS per liin,

TAli.SKNI>SCIION. The new Rambler Rose. The name
tran.slated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.75 for 10. $15
per lun.

TAUSENUSCHON (Grown as a Standard). Fine for
forcing. 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

English Moss Roses
Assorted, AVhite, Pink, Ked. Large dor-
mant plants, from open ground. 75 cts.

for 5. $14 per 100.

Sweet Briar Rose
The good old English variety. 75 cts.

for 5. $12 per 100.

Rosa Rugosa
R4isa rugosa rubra (Regeliana) . Single

crimson.
Ro-sa rugosa rubra plena. Double form of

the foregoing.
Rosa rugosa alba. Single; white.
Rosa rugosa alba plena. Grand double

white.
20 cts. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 5, $13

per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PHYTXIS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. ?l-25 for 5, $20 per 100.

PHYIXIS (Gro^vn as a Standard). $2 for

5, $35 per 100.
BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade

of China rose, very free-flowering and
easily forced. $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, S5
cts. for 5, $15 for 100.

BABY DOROTHY (Grown as a Stand-
ard). For description, see above. 50
cts. each, $4.75 for 10, $45 per 100.

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It
has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
5, $15 per 100.

MRS. WjVI. H. CUTBUSH. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free-flowering. 85 cts. for 5, $16 per
100.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR,
(Baby Rambler). Strong, field-grown
plants. 75 cts. for 5, $14 per 100.

BABY RAJUBLER (Grown as a Standard). The pop-
ularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the
growing of it as a tree or standard. 40 cts. each,
$3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

Ramblers otne^ Climbing Roses
CLIMBING BABY RAMBLER (Miss C. Mesman). A

novelty for 1911, where the Baby Rambler is pop-
ular, the climbing type will soon become so too.
We have a small stock, and offer same as fol-
lows. It is a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5, $40 per 100.

MARECHAL NIEL. Bright, rich golden yellow. Field-
,

grown, $1.75 for 5, $25 per 100.
GL9IRE DE DIJON. Color buff, orangp, , c,enter, very
sweet-scented. Field-grown. $1.50 for 5,

' $22.50
per 100.

Rose Frau Karl Druschkl

Something New in Roses for Florists

Half-Standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a

half feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. Easily forced. They are offered in the following varieties:
BABY DOROTHY (Half Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY BAJ\U$LER (Half Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz..

:^30 per lOd.
BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Half Standard) . White. 40 cts. each, $4

per doz., $30 per 100.
BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half Standard). White and red grafted

on the same plant; most attractive. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $35
per 100.

PHYLLIS (Half Standard). Carm.ine pink. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz.,
$35 per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Half Standard). Soft Pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

MRS. CUTBUSH (Hall Standard). Rose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz,,
$30 per 100.

Flower of Fairfield

The Everblooming Crimson Rambler

For many years it has been the aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom-
ing. We are pleased to say that we can offer such
a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the
beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar in color, more
brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also
possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler in the fact that it flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield
is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to
hidom early in the Spring and continues until late
in the Autumn. It is rightly termed "perpetual

blooming." This variety is a grand addition for
cuvoring walls, trellises. arch*;a. etc.. besides being
very usL-ful as a cut llower. 25 cts. envh, S3.25 for
!(, i|!:;o per 100.
VEILCHENBLAU (Violet-Blue). It has long been the
desire of Rosarians to secure a blue Rose. In
Veilchenblau we have practically approached this
coior. The steel-blue flowers of this new Rose ap-
pear in large clusters, are semi-double, of medium
size and keep in bloom for a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower
give the whole a striking appearance. 4(i cts. each.
$3,75 for 111, $35 per inu.

Well-known Climbers
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belie. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.
Seveu Sisters. Clear pink.

75 cts. for .5, $14 for 100

English Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everbloominq Roses, etc>
Hybrid Tea or Everblooming Roses are

becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuais, with slight pro-
tection in Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost checks
them.
THE GRAND ROSE LYON. Originated by

the raiser of Etoile de France. Per-
petual flowering. Vigorous grower. The
blooms are very large with broad
petals, full and globular in form;
shrimp pink at the ends of the petals,
center coral-red or salmon pink, shaded
with chrome yellow. Very fragrant.
40 cts. each, $1.75 for bundle of 5, $30
per 100.

THE KILLARNEY ROSE. This is a
grand Rose for either indoor or out-
door cultivation ; is a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne in great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old field -grown stock,
$1.25 for bundle of 5. $22.50 per 100.MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of
all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Maman Cocfaet (Pink). Color a clear, rich
pink changing to silvery rose; very
double and fragrant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the
above, with all its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-
ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, the same as is often found in
the Bride.
.^1.25 for biindle of 5, $32.50 per 100.

ROSE, Etoile de France. Flowers large,
possessing petals of very good sub-
stance; magnificent cupped form. Su-
perb crimson-red velvet, the center of
the bloom vivid cerise-red. The flow-
ers are very fragrant and last very
long. The Queen of the Everblooming
Red Roses. The most free- blooming
and vigorous Red Rose ever introduced.
Strong, 2-year-old plants, fleld-grown,
S5 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2.50
for 10, $22.50 per 100.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in com-
merce can compare with this as a bed-
der. It is a perfect sheet of richest
crimson-scarlet all Summex-. A strong,
vigorous grower, $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

VISCOUNTESS FOLKESTONE. A large
full flower of creamy pink, shading
to deep salmon-pink at the center;
very floriferous, $1.25 for 5, $22.50
per 100.

HERMOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and
freely produced; a good grower. $1.25
for 5, $20.00 per 100.

RICHMOND. The well-known red Rose
of commerce, $1.25 for 10, $22.50 per
100.

PRESIDENT CARNOT. Almost pure
white Rose, shading to soft pink, very
distinct and excellent for indoor or
outdoor Summer growing, $1.25 for 5,

$22.50 per 100.
BETTY. Copper-yellow, overspread
with golden-rose. A fine formed

^ose, large and moderately full, $1.75
for 5, $25.00 per 100.
MABA3IE ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine-rose, shaded
salmon-pink. $2.50 for 10. $22.50 per 100.

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large-
and full; very floriferous. Strong fleld-grown plants,
75 ct.s. for bundle of 5. $14 per 100.

CAROLINE TESTOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented. $1.25
for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas in

our'retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. An almost pure
white Rose. Shaded a beautiful primrose. Fine for
indoor or outdoor Summer-blooming. Bundle of 5
for $1.25, §22.50 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, ^m^i 342 West 14th Street
^ — — — -^ — — ^ - , —^-'7 New York City

J—
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Plcasp nionr ion the Exchange when writing. , _
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p. J. SMITH
Successor to JOHN 1. RAYNOR

49 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Telephone, 1998 Madison Square

STILL QOINQ STRONG
The Longest Established Wholesale

Flower House in New York

Selling: Market for many of the largest, most successful and

up-to-date Growers

CHOICE EASTER SPECIALTIES
May be ordered here with certainty of getting what you

order at right time, In right quality, and at right prices

Headquartersfor Lilies by1,000or10,000

All the Roses, Carnations, Orchids, etc., in full variety. Lily of the

Valley, Gardenias, Violets and Adiantum Croweanum

(Original Stock)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

20 HOISES 20
DEVOTED TO

Rambler Roses^ 50 cents to $10.00 each

Acacias, $1.00 to $7.50 each

Azaleas, 35 cents to $5.00 each

Marguerites, 25 cents to $2.00 each

Lilies, 125^ cents per flower

Bougainvilleas, $1.00 to $5.00 each

tleatllS, 50 cents to 75 cents each

Boronias, ii.oo to $5.00 each

Hydrangeas,White and Pink,
50 cents to $5.00 each

The above stock will be just right for Easter.

Greenhouses 40 minutes from North Station, Boston, Mass.

THomas Roland
NaHant, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

is well worth the attention of those who wish to enjoy
the appearance of their trees and shrubs in the Winter
season.

The High Bush Cranberry is a great attraction as a

bush ; in addition to this some of them should be grown
as standards. Standards are easily made by cutting
down a strong bush and then allowing but one strong
shoot to remain ot those that spring up. The shoot
selected should be topped at whatever height desired, so

as to form a head from the top, which will be accom-
plished the season following the cuting back.

Full Report of the National Flower Show txrill

be given in our issues of April 1 and April 8.

Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora Alba

their color all Winter, and being little affected by the
freezings of that season. Birds do not molest them on
our bushes; whether it is that in their migrations South
there are other berries the birds prefer, or that they do

not like the acidity of the berries, I cannot say, but
while Wild Cherries, Araliae, Sambucus and numerous
other berry bearing trees and shrubs are stripped of their

fruit the High. Bush Cranberry is never touched. This

Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora Alba
The new sterile flowered Hydrangea arborescens

grandiflora alba is an example of how often a good

plant may be known for years to a few persons who
are unacquainted with its value. This Hydrangea was
known for several years to a few persons in an Ohio
town, who divided their plants one with another, until

many a yard had a plant of it, no one apparently think-

ing of it as a something florists th^ country over would
lie glad to possess. One or more florists of the right

kind got hold of it at last, and now thousands on thou-

sands of them are sold, it having been found that, be-

sides being an admirable hardy shrub, it is also a splen-

did one to force fur Kastor or nay ollior nccasiou when
li'iuilirul flowers in ])oIs are wanted. It forces well,

nnd requires about as much time to flower indoors as is

given Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, or perhajis a

lillle lesri.

The plant photographed is a small Ihree-year-old one,

given the writer for trial alongside of th« newer cue,

Hydrangea cinerea sterilis, Teas' Snowball Hydrangea.
It is the H. arborescens, grandiflora alba, ralher a long

name, but necessary to use in order nol lo become con-

fused with the paniculata grandiflora.

As between the two, cinerea sterilis and arborosi-ens

grandiflora, the latter flowers a few dtiys in advaiu-p of

the sterilis, its individual flowers are larger nud lu-ads

oC flowers rather looser. Its branches are less stiff, so

that the weight of the heads bear down the shoots some-

what. But it is a lovely bush, an ornament lo every

garden, and one readily increased from cuttings.

Florists find an ever increasing demand for phinla in

flower for festival occasions, and have given this new
Hydrangea a warm welcome. Even in the cut flower

line they find it useful, but not to the extent they do

as a flowering shrub in a pot.
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A. N. PIERSON, Inc..
""""'"^

CONN.

Specialists on Young Stock for Greenhouse Planting

doz.

Pink KlUamey ^Grafted ]

doz.; $30.00 per 100; $180.00
Cromwell—Grafted Plants,
«in on r%OT- 9K. tfJ Kn r.ar' C

NEW ROSES
Dark

lady Cromwell ...^^^^^^ j. .cm
J^IO^OO per 25; $17.50 per

Plants, $3.00
per 1000.

$6.00 per
50; $30.00 per
1000.

- . ,.* per 2s; $iY.t>o per 50; $30.
100; $70.00 per 250; $250.00 per 1000.

Double Plni Killarney.—Grafted Plants, $6.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 25; $17.50 per 60;
pt5-

IrtA. .rrn n« « n ., * n ^ ., ., ., _.. ^

ouble Plni Killarney.—Grafted Plants, $6.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 25; $17.50 per 60; $30.00
per 100; $70.00 per 260; $250.00 per 1000.

Melody—Own Root Plants, $6.00 per doz.; $10.00
per 25; $17.50 per 60; $30.00 per 100; $70.00 per
250; $260.00 per 1000.

Prince de Bulgarie.—Grafted Plants $3.00 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1000. Own
Root Plants $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000.

Lady HilUngdcn.—Grafted Plants 75 cts. each;
$7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

Badiance—Grafted Plants, $18.00 per 100;
$150.00 per 1000.
Own Root Plants $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per
1000.

Mrs. Aaron Ward.—Grafted Plants, $4.00 per
doz.; $25.00 per ]00; $200.00 per' 1000.
Own Root Plants, $2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

Roses on their Own Roofs
Killarney, White Killarney, Perle Des Jardins,

Sunrise, Rlcluuoud, My Maryland, Golden Gate,
Ivory, Uncle John.
Prom 214-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.

Standard Varieties of Roses
Killarney, "White Killarney, My Maryland,

Richmond, Kaiserin, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory,
Golden Gate, Uncle John, Mine. Koste, Bon Silene,
Mrs. Morg-an, Rhea Held.

Grafted Plants, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000.
Special prices quoted on 5,000 or more. We will

grrow stock into 3-inch pots to order.

American Beauties
strong plants, from 2%-inch pots, ready for

April delivery. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Tlie Best of the New Ones

Blise Papworth, B. H. Felton, White Helen
Prick.

Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000.
From 2 14 -inch pots, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per

1000.

Choice Varieties
Patty, Dolly Dimple, Merza, Golden King',

Chadwick Improved, Merry Jane.
Rooted Cuttings^ $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per

1000.
From 214 -inch pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

Choice Standard Varieties
'Virginia Poehlmann, Lynnwood Hall, Golden

Chadwick, W. H. Chadwick, Beatrice May, Tim-
othy Saton, Nag-oya, Morton F. Plant, W. E.
Kelley, Golden Bagle, 'Winter Cheer, Yellow
Eaton, J. ITonin.

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
From 214-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per

1000.

General Collection of Standard Varieties

WHITE.
EABIiir.—George S. Kalb, Polly Bose, Early

Snow, Ivory, Clementine Touset.
MXD-SEASON'.—Mrs. Clay Prick, Mrs. H. Bobin-

son, Alice Byron, Miss Minnie "Wanamaker,
Heston's White, 'White Cloud.
ZiATE^—White Bonnaffon, Moneymaker.

PINK
EABIY.—Glory of the Pacific, Pacific Supreme.
MTD-SBASOH'.—Pink Ivory, William H. Duck-

ham.
LATE.—Maude Dean, Mayor Weaver, Dr. En-

g^ehard.
YELLOW.

EABLY.—Monrovia, GOIden Glow, Comoleta.
MZD-SEASOIT.—Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton, Mrs.

Wm. Duckham
LATE.—Major Bonnaffon.

BED
J. H. Shrimpton, .Merstham's Bed, Intensity,

CuUingfordi.
Rooted Cuttings, 5 cents each; 50 cents per

doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
From 2% -inch pots, 5 cents each, 50 cents per

doz.; $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

Pompons
THE BEST OF THE COMMERCIAL VABIETIES.

"We can safely recommend all the Pompons in
the following list. Customers in ordering will
please note that these prices are for plants from
pots; no orders for Rooted Cuttings of Pompons
will be accepted.

WHITE PINK YELLOW
Baby Margaret Alma Baby
Lula Alena Klondike
Queen of Whites Acto Quinola
ITio Eleganta
Jas. Boone
BBONZE 'YELLOW BED

Lodi Bufus
Miss Julia Julia Lagravere
AUentown Lyndhurst

Pompon Anemone
Garza

From 2-inch pots, 5 cents each, 50 cents per
doz., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1,000. Not more
than five varieties at the 100 rate; 250 in assort-
ment, our selection, at the 1000 rate.

Coleus
'Verschaffeltii. Standard Crimson.
Firebrand. Bright IWaroon.
Golden Queen. Standard Yellow.
Lord Palmerston. Dark Maroon.
Queen 'Victoria. Cardinal Red, with distinct golden

border.
Beckwith's Gem. Center velvety Maroon, bordered
with Red; the edge green, changing to creamy
yellow at the point of'leaf.

Rooted Cuttings by express: 75 cents per 100;
$7.00 per 1000.
Out of 214-inch pots In May: $2.60 per 100,

$20.00 per 1,000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at

the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder. Golden Yellow, the old original,
true to name.

Tero. Verv Dark Maroon.
Messey. Dwarf, Pearl 'White and Silver Green.
Brilliancy. A combination of Red and Gold.
Rooted Cuttings by express, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000.
Out of 214-inch pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

1000.
L<ess than 250 of a variety will be charged at

the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties of Coleus
A very fine assortment of twelve kinds not

listed above.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per iOO; $8.00 per 1000.
Out of 214-inch pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.
Fancy 'Varieties. Either Rooted Cuttings or Plants
from 2Vi-lnch pots, our selection, 250 at the
1000 rate.

BEDDING PLANTS
Ageratum Heliotrope

Stella Gnruey. Dwarf blue. 75 cents per 100, $7.00
per 1000.

Princess Pauline. A combination of
white in same flower, 75 cents per
per 1000.

blue and
100, $7.00

Dark Blue Variety. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000. From 214-inch pots, $2.60 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.
250 either Plants or Cuttings, at the 1,000 rate.

Salvia
Alternanthera

Bed and Yellow. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents per
100, $6.00 per 1000.
From 214-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Brilllantissima. A valuable nejv Alternanthera,
red and yellow in color, with broad leaf. Strong
grower. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000. From 2 14 -inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Begonias
Glolre de Lorraine.

Strong, healthy plants, ready for April and latep
delivery; 214-inoh pots, $15.00 per 100, $135.00 per
1000; 3-inch pots, $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000;
4-inch pots, $35.00 per 100, $300.00 per 1000.

Write for special price on large orders.

Glory of Cincinnati.

A new Begonia with large, heavy foliage.
Flowers in abundance. An excellent Christmas
plant.

Strong healthy plants for June and later de-
livery, 214-inch pots, $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per
1000.

Splendens. Tall standard, one of the best. Rooted
Cuttings, 75 cents per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Bonfire. Medium dwarf; very good. Rooted Cut-
tings, 75 cents per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Zurich. Dwarf; an excellent variety. Rooted Cut-
tings, 76 cents per 100, $7.00 per 1,000.

Schenley, Medium dwarf; very highly colored.
One of the best. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents
per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Salvia from 2 14 -inch pots of these varieties,
April and later delivery, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000. 260 of a variety, or in assortment
as ordered, at the 1000 rate.

Asparagus Hatcheri
Prices of plants from 2M-inch pots. $3.00 per

doz.; $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
April delivery.

Palms and Ferns
Our Palm and Fern Department is up to its high

standard of excellence. We call especial atten-
tion to our Adiantum Farleyense and extra nice
Phoenix Boebelenii.

Please mention the I'Jxchunge wlien writing.
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Advertisement of

THE PINE TREE

SILK MILLS GO.

UOUISBTTE
A beautiful glac6 BasketWeave Ribbon, un-

usually effectiveongrowingplants and on pots.

All Florists' Colors. 5 inches wide, $1.65.
Write tor samples.

806-808-810 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Bidding for Easter

Trade
DO NOT ORDER YOUR EASTER
ADVERTISING MATTER UNTIL
YOU HAVE EXAMINED OUR

Casiter Announcement

Carfe
Successful business cannot be obtained without special endeavor. One's

own personal efforts need backing and the most helpful oacker is well directed
advertising, carefully selected and freely used.

For those who cater to Easter Trade, we have prepared four attractive de-
signs which we offer at a price that appeals to the user of good printing. We
furnish these EASTER ANNOTJNCEwIENTS in the shape of oblong four-page
folders, printed in purple ink, in the finest style, and on the best heavy enamel
paper, with the Easier design covering the front page and the announcement to

your customer on the third page. A fine quality baronial envelope, size A^xsYs,
IS included in our price.

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50
250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00
500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00
1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two or more styles without
extra charge. Included in above price we will print whatever wording you re-
quire on third page. Any additional printing on either of the other three pages
will be $1.00 extra per page.

Cash with order, please, if you have no account with us. Mail us your busi-
ness card and we will forward you a set for examination by return mail.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
POST OFFICE BOX 1697 NEW YORK

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Friday, March 17, a regrular meet-
ing of this Society was held, and it

was largely attended. Various com-
mittees reported, notably the executive
in bringing forward a schedule of
classes for the June show, which
schedule was adopted with a few amend-
ments. W. Ellis was elected as an ac-
tive member, and four nominations for
membership were made. A prize given
by W. Macdonald brought out some fine
exhibits, notably Carnations of splen-
did quality from J. Canning. Superin-
tendent for A. Lewisohn of Ardsley who
received first prize. R. Cochrane, Super-
intendent of the Ewing estate, was sec-
ond with blooms of very fine quality, and
H. Scott, third with My Maryland
Roses. E. Bennett, L. Milliott, and G.
Featherstone acted as judges. The resig-
nation of Lee Whitman, president, was
.read and accepted with jiegret. The
lure of the great Northwest is respon-
sible for Mr. Whitman's resignation, and
he received a standing vote of thanks
for his services and innumerable good
wishes for his success. After business
the evening was given over to social in-
tercourse, songs, stories, and refresh-
ments of high quality all serving to
make the evening a most pronounced
success. H. M. B.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

The Connecticut Horticultural Society
held a regular meeting, at its rooms in
the County Building, on the evening of
March 10. It was "Cineraria Night."
Geo. B. Baker of New Britain read a
paper before the body on "The Culture
of the Cineraria." Prior to the read-
ing of the paper James M. Adams, chair- '

m^n of the executive committee, re-
ported on the prize schedules and rules
of entry of the coming exhibitions; the
dates for the Dahlia and Chrysanthe-
mum exhibitions were set for Sept. 19
and 20 and Nov. 8 and 9 respectively,
Tuesday and Wednesday being the days
upon which the dates fall in each in-
stance. C. H. Seirman, Carl Peterson and
H. A. Penney were appointed as judges
to pass upon the abundant and vast-
cblored exhibit of Cineraria and
Amaryllis with which President John
P. Huss had loaded down the Society's
three tables. The judges awarded a
certificate of merit to Mr. Huss for the
beautiful strain and variety of his
Catcus Cineraria, because of its culture
and gave honorable mention for the
Amaryllis. Mr. Baker's paper was both
technical and practical.

GEO. G. McC.

Syracuse (N. Y.) Rose Society

A regular monthly meeting of the
Syracuse Rose Society was held in the
Onondaga Hotel on Tuesday, evening,
March 14. The large room was filled de-
spite the fact that it was the first night

of the automobile show, clearly dem-
onstrating the interest the public-is tak-
ing in the Society and its exhibitions.
It was Carnation niglit, and the display
made was grand. There were not as
many exhibitors as there might have
been, but the stagings were excellent.
W. E. Day & Co. staged a magnificent

lot of blooms of the following varie-
ties: White House, Alma Ward, Winona,
Beacon, White Enchantress, Harlowar-
den, May Day, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Pink Delight, Enchantress, Mrs. C. W.
Ward and Winsor. P. R. Quinlan showed
Beacon, White Perfection, Dorothy Gor-
don, White Enchantress, Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson, Apple Blossom, Wanoka, Harry
Fenn, and two other sorts. Bellamy Bros,
put up a mammoth vase of Enchantress,
the flowers of which were afterward
distributed among the ladies, to their
great delight. Nicholson & Crawel sent
a splendid bunch of their new seed-
ling Rainbow, which created quite a
sensation, as it shows up splendidly un-
der the electric lights and should prove
a favorite next Winter. The flowers
are large, ZV2 to 4 ins., very full, borne
on very strong stems; in color I should
call it a glorified Prosperity, the color
being mucii deeper and more of it. Presi-
dent Mills gave a most interesting talk
on Roses, and carried us to all the cele-
brated Rose gardens of the world which
he has visited.
Eighteen new members were enrolled

at the close of the meeting. Prof. L.
H. Bailey of Cornell has promised to
give us an address in the near future.
Our next meeting will be held April 10,
with an exhibit of Spring flowers, when
all the local florists will take part.

H. Y.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business is and has been very good
all winter. Flowers are not so scarce
now

;
prices are a little lower and will

probably keep about the same until
Easter. Plant trade still keeps up. There
was a fairly good demand for Shamrocks
in little pots for St. Patrick's Day. We
are having mild weather with cool nights.

E. H. Chamberlain had the decora-
tions for the annual Dartmouth Club
banquet ; he used Palms, Ferns, flowering
plants and cut flowers. Peter Murray
is cutting some nice Winsor Carnations.
A. B. Hathaway has a good stock of
Daffodils to cut from. R, H. Woodhouse
is cutting some elegant Fairmaid Carna-
tions. Wm. S., Brown will be strong on
Geraniums this Spring ; he will have
8000 to pick from.
The atreet fakir was selling Carna-

tions at 25c. per doz. Saturday last.

Funeral work has been good the past
week.

E. G. Davis is boxing up lots of To-
mato plants ; he is still shipping nice
Ferns to the trade. Hoetico.

EASTER
We carry the largest stock of Cut Flowers,

from the Best Growers in New England.

Can fill orders, small or large. Send them in.

Easter Lilies, Calla Lilies, Jonquils,

Tulips, Paper-Whites, Hyacinths,

Valley, best quality; Carnations of all

Standard Varieties, Pink and White
Killarneys, Richmonds, Rhea Reids,

American Beauties; Sprengeri and
Plumosus.
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Tftc Florists' Supply House olAmerica

A Few of Our Easter Suggestions

WATERPROOF POT COVERS ALL COLORS, TO FIT
STANDARD POTS

5-inch 6-inch 7-inch 8-inch 9-inch 1 0-inch

$2.50 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 $8.00 per 100

STANDARD POT COVERS
5-inch
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MBtWild smllax
Ferns Magnolia Leaves Needle Pines
Sheet Moss Gray Moss Palm Crowns

That you can sell to advantage. You want the BEST STOCK, and only the BEST, don't you ?

Then give us a trial. No order is too large or too small to receive our best attention.

Chas. S. Lee & Company, ^Aiagam"
Plofisc mention Ihe ICxcbiiiiKo whi'ii wrifiiiitr.

Plant Arranged with Hart's Handy Handle
By its use yon can increase the valne of your plants lOO per cent. Let us show you how and why.

Ash your Jobber for them

Prices

No. 1, $2.50 per dozen
No. 2, $3.50 per dozen
No. 3, $4.00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

GEORGE B. HART
MANUFACTURER

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, New TorK

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order.

If it's made of wire, we can make it.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

50-lb. Case, Extra Fine Souttiern Wild Smilax
QUALITY

GUARANTEED $2.00 Per Case When in need of extra good Smilax
in any quantity, write or wire

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., MintCP, AlaDoma
You can rest assured that all orders placed with us will be filled to your entire satisfaction—we never disappoint.

Unknown customers, satisfactory references or C. O. D.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Our issues of April 1 and April
8 will contain full accounts of tlie

i National Flower SHow, tlie great-
1 est event to date in the annals of
f American Floriculture, and will
I therefore be most interesting.
1 These will prove, as well, good ad-
vertising numbers.

damp sand in Autumn and kept in a
cool cellar all Winter, then sown out-
doors as soon as Winter is over. If
yours have been kept dry all the time
since Fall they are not likely to grow at
all. You can try them, sowing- them two
inches deep. No need to crack the rind.
—JOSEPH MIDKHAN.

Catalogs Received
GEORGE H. WALKER. No. Dighton.

Mass.—1911 Catalog and Pocket Guide of
Dahlias.

WILLIS S. PINO, Providence, R. I.—
1911 Catalog of Seeds for Garden, Lawn
and Farm.

J. MURRAY BASSETT, Hammonton.
N. J.—Dahlias and Hardy Plants, Spring.
1911. Illustrated.

J. BLAAtJW & CO., Boskoop, Holland.
—Catalog of Nursery Stock. Illustrated
with five full page plates.

MACMILLEN & CO., Greenwich, Conn.
—Catalog- of Vegetable and Flower Seeds
for 1911. Profusely illustrated.

ROCKLAND NURSERIES, Blauvelt
^'- Y.—Catalog- of Fruit and Ornamental
irees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc.

W. S. HITCHCOCK, Inc., New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.—Spring 1911 Catalog- of
Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Il-
lustrated.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES, Fish-
kill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—Descriptive Cat-
alog of Vegetable and Flower Seeds and
Decorative Plants.

PROVIDENCE SEED CO., Providence,
R. I.—1911 Catalog, embracing, Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, Summer and Autumn
Flowering Bulbs, Fertilizers, Insecticides
Sundries, etc. Illustrated.

B. HAMMOND TRACY. Wenham, Mass.
—Handy Pocket size Catalog of Cedar
Acres Gladioli: "Bulbs that Bloom."
Front and back covers are adorned with
sprays of Gladioli in natural colors,
printed on white eggshell paper.
H. W. GORDINIER, Troy, N. Y.—

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Roses, Or-
namental Vines, Fertilizers, etc. A gen-
eral list of Flower Seeds, in tabular
form, is incorporated in the book, giving
hardiness and duration, color of the
flower, height in feet, general observa-
tions, whether annual, biennial, perennial
or evergreen, etc.

F. W. KELSEY NURSERY CO.. New
York.—Abridged Catalog of Deciduous
T'rees, Hardy Evergreens, Evergreen and
Deciduous Shrubs. Deciduous Hedge
Plants, Evergreen Hedge Plants,
Hardy Vines and Climbers, .-Hardy
Perennials and Ornamental Grasses,
Bulbs and Tubers for Spring Plant-
ing, Bulbs for Autumn Planting, Roses,
Fruits, etc.

DAVES NURSERY & SEED CO.,
TTtica, N. Y.—Davis' New Annual for
1911, embracing Vegetable Seeds, Grass
and Clover Seeds, Lawn Grass Mixtures,
Flower Seeds, Summer Flowering Bulbs,
Roses, Hai'dy Perennial Plants, Orna-
mental Trees, Evergreens, Hedge Plants,
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits.

DAVID HERBERT & SON, Atco, N.
J.—Descriptive Catalog of all the finest
of the New Century, Cactus, Show,
Decorative, Pompon, Single and Peony
Flowered Dahlias, in addition to all
.=;tfindard sorts. Illustrated with fine
halftones. New and Rare Gladioli and
Cannas are also listed.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N.
Y.—Vick's Garden and Floral Guide for
1911. Tlie catalog opens with views of
exhibits made by the customers of James
Vick's Sons at the New York State Fair
in September, 1910, and for which $1,040
in premiums were offered, ?S40 for eight
varieties of vegetables and $200 for six
\-arieties of Asters. The names of the
winners of premiums are also given.
This is followed by a listing of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds. Hardy Plants
and Bulbs, Hardy Chmbers. Roses. Ten-
r* er Plants and Bulbs, Small Fruits,
p'ruit and Ornamental Trees and Insec-
f^^cides. Ouite naturally this firm's offer-
ings of Aster Seed are extensive, also
comprehensive. The covers are very
attractive, both bearing embossed Pansy
blossoms in their natural colors.

Godfrey, III.—The Alton Floral Co.,

who purchased the Weber plaoo_ less than
n year ago, has ereoled extensive green-
houses that are well stooked with plants
and has hnilt a poud and installed a
modern water system.

Kankakee, III.—The Schaeffer green-
houses, consisting: of five large houses,
covering almost nn acre of ground, have
been removed from their foiiner location

near Electric Park, to a new looafion

west of the cemetery. Tlie plant has
been greatly enlarged, and is all heated
in the most uptodate manner.
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ORCHIDS
Our Imioortations ofCattleya Trianae, Labiata,

Gigas Sanderiana and Schroederae, are on
the way.

Later on we will receive Cattleyas Mossiaet
Gaskelliana, Perci val ian a, Warnerii,
Dowiana. etc., also Dendrobium Formosum,
Laelia Purpurafa, Oncidium Varicosum, and
several others. We collect and import nothing but the
choicest of plants. No greater mistake can be made than
to buy cheap Orchids. We specialize in supplying the
Trade. AVrite us.

CARRILLO ^ BALDWIN, HAHARONECK.
N. Y.

Fle^ise mention the Excbniiyp wbeii writing

ORCHIDS
Visit us at the National Flower Show, Boston,

March 25th to April ist. We will be there with

a lot of Orchids which may interest you—and

to shake hands with our friends.

LAGER ® HURRELL, *TT."'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CSTTLEYS DOWI3NA
Large Importation of this beautiful yellow Cattleya just received from our

Collector in fine condition, I'ia the PaciHc Route. Plants were only sixteen

days on the journey. All strong and well leaved, running from ten to fifty

bulbs.

Due to arrive in a few days,—four thousand Phalaenopsis Schilleri-
ana and Amabilis.

Prices per dozen, hundred or thousand, on application.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exchange when writioir.

The Two New

Carnations for 1911
"WHITE "WONDER. The largest

and most productive Wliite Carna-
tion. Has all the White Carnations
outclassed.
GI^OBIOSA. Pure glistening

bright pink, a decided improve-
ment over all the pink varieties in
color, and every other respect.

The two Carnations that will
head the list of varieties grown
in the future. If you have not al-
ready nrrlered, do so new. Next de-
livery of "WTiite "Woiider March
27tli; and Gloriosa, April 4tli.

Prices:

^12.00 per 100
$100.00 per 1000

2500 for $237.50
5000 for $450.00

F.DORNER&$ON$CO.
LA fAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Our issues of April 1 and April
8 will contain full accounts of tlie
National Flower Show, the great-
est event to date in the annals of
American Floriculture, and xfIII

therefore be most interesting.
These will prove, as nrell, good ad-
vertising numbers.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Ptice List

WIILIAM SWAYNE,'^!" Kennett Square, Pa.

Please mention tk. ExohanE^ when wrltinr.

.Surplus stock, large and fine, ready for
a sliift; MK.S. LAYAL, $4.00 per 100; SUB-
PKISE, MME. VIBERT and MNDA, 15.00
per 100.

A. 1>. KOOT WOOSTEU, OHIO.
Please mention tlie Excliange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
.ng stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Worcester, Mass.

rx)cal growers and retailere are Rroal-
ly interested in the National Flower
Show at Boston next week and nearly
nil are inakinff plans to attend. Not
many of the Worcester growers are prc-
71a ring to exhibit at the show but will

go in the interests of their business to

see what others are doing.

EVERGREENS
4,000 NORWAY SPRUCE. 8 to lO feet.

30.000 LARGC EVERGREENS of different varieties.
SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Please mention the Eschapge when writing.

Business continues to be fair witli all

stock for the Easter trade doing well.

Roses are greatly improved and while
the general demand for them, is limited
to funeral designs and some decorative
work, everyone is glad the supply has
increased. Sweet Peas are fine and all

of the shops seemed to have a-plenty.
Violets, too, are in demand, especially

for wear; these, with th,e other Spring
varieties, are sufficient to meet all de-

mands.
Potted stock is going well and a fine

quality is expected for Easter.
Littlefield will exhibit a vase of 100

white Winsor Carnations at the Na-
tional Show, and Lange is planning to
send his entire force of employees there

;

they will not make a display, however.
Everywhere the report of a fine St.

Patrick's Day trade wias made. Sham-
rocks went particularly well with novel-
ties as a close second. E. D.

Cincinnati

Business during the past week was
only fair owing to the scarcity of cer-

tain classes of stock, Roses especially.
Funeral work is about the only thing
that keeps the florists busy ; quite a
number of prominent people have passed
away consequently a considerable num-
ber of flowers were used.

P. J. dinger is fitting up quarters
in the building occupied by the La-
Fayette National Bank. 5S years ago

:

it is one of the old historical places of
Cincinnati, the interior is very commo-
dious and will give ample room to handle
large quantities of stock.

C. B. .Tones, eldest son of C. J. Jones
of the Walnut Hills Floral Bazaar, was
united in marriage. Wednesday, March
15, to Miss Louise Johnson. The happy
couple, like all newly weds, thought they
could quietly get away from their friends
and out of the city, Init from the bags
of rice which found their way into the
sleeping car it would look as though
somebody had discovered them ; we all

wish them much happiness.
M. Alexander, representing Lion &

Co., called on the trade this week, push-
ing and boosting his American bridal
scarf chiffon. F. Farney. representing
M. Rice & Co., was also a caller.

E. Ct. Gillett.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Business is fair with nothing out of
the ordinary happening: most of the
.people are still obsen'ing Lent and there
is nothing doing in the social world to
stir up things. Funeral work lias been
fair wifh plenty of stock to make it out
of which is one thing to he tliankful for :

white and pink Killamey liave shown
un fine in this section and have proved
their worth as .being respectively the fi-

nest pink and white Roses on the mar-
ket. Carnations are plentiful now and
have gotten over that sleepy feeling : as
one customer said, "You don't have to
send an alarm clock along to keep them
awake, anymore !" This, no doubt, is

due to the good' clear weather w€ are
getting now.
Bulb stock of all kinds is plentiful

and sells fairly well. Double Violets
are not any too good, coming small in
flower; Singles are getting a finner hold
on the public daily. Good Sweet Peas
sell woll.

W. .T. Palmer and wife leave March
2r> to attend the National Flower Show.
lOfher attendants from Buffalo will be
Wm. F. Knsting and wife, Barney
Myers and wife and S. A. Anderson and
wife. Rfost of them mil visit New York
and Philadelphia on the way back.

Stroh of TJtica, N. Y.. one' of the local
growers with a store on Main st.. Buf-
falo, will show his new Carnation to the
trade at the Carnation show; it is one
of the best light pinks seen in years.
The Ever-Ready ' Flower Pot Cover

Co., reports business good with orders
coming in from all over the country;
they keep 25 people busy making cdv-
ers to keep up with the demand.

W. H. Greveu.

Novelties vs. Progress

A British view of tlie subject, written
far the 1911 Carnation Year Booh, is-

sued by the Perpetual Floioering Carna-
tion Societi/ of Great Britain, by P.
Smith, Bledstead, Hants, Eng.

"What is Truth"? said jesting Pilot,

and did not stay for an answer.

"What is a good Perpetual Carna-

tion"? asked the seeker after wisdom,

and stood amazed at the diversity of the

rseplies.

In sober earnest Carnation growers
are a somewhat undisciplined company,
marching gaily ahead controlled by no
law save that of their own sweet will,

rollicking along in the dark, with no
definit-e objective nor any star to guide
them. What else is to be expected?
The Perpetual Carnation is a newcomer,
and its devotees but raw recruits. The
flower is a baby, and its followers

—

infants. The baby is promising, but im-
mature: the knowledge of the infants,
rudimentary.

In cases where progress is difficult, a
trivial advance is apt to be saluted with
paeans of victory, and where erudition is

necessarily limited, ,a littl* knowledge
is not only dangerous but conducive to

swelled head

!

Nowadays novelties are as plentiful as
sparrows, and quite as chirpy, but prog-
ress is a shy bird, and hard to bring to

bag. It is exactly at this point that we
seem short of a definition of progress.

To explain it would necessitate an edi-

tor more liberal in his ideas of space
than the gentleman who edits the Year
Book copy with merciless but discrimi-

nating blue pencil, so let me briefly de-

fine progress as the essential quality

lacking in most novelties.

In the race for size, in the rush for

a slashing gi'eat bloom that will win on
the exhibition table, are we not losing

sight of the fact that a Perpetual Car-
nation should be a perpetual, and not
an occasional bloomer. Is not "habit"
quite as important a characteristic as
"size," and are we keeping this fact

quite as clearly before us as we should
do?

A vase of four-inch blooms is singu-

larly convincing at a show,
_
but a va-

riet.y that produces a four-inch bloom
now and another in six months time is

certain, sooner or later, to assume the
leading part in a funeral. First, second,

and all the time, the Perpetual Carna-
tion is a coramercijtl proposition, a mar-
ket flower, a decorative subject of prac-

tical utility, and not the ewe lamb of a
hobbyist. The moment it ceases to ful-

fil its proper function just so soon does
it cease to have any real value. AAHiether

it finds a home in the tiny greenhouse
of the amateur, or the glazed palaces of

the big market grower, it must first and
foremost be a free producer of good av-

erage quality blooms. How many of

the novelties will earn their keep when
grown under these conditions?

There are three points of view, at

least, from which the v.ilue of a Carna-
tion may l>e regarded and judged. (The
variety that would realize the hopes and
requirements of the enthusiastic begin-

ner has not .vet been raised, nor is its

impiediate advent looked for with any
confidence. 1 These three points of view
are the nurseryman's, the market grow-
er's, and the exhibitor's. The first re-

quires a variety that can be increased

to infinity: the second wants one that
will give him the maximum iTturn for

a minimum outlay : the third is in search
of a prize winning machine. Here is a
wide divergency of opinion—one man's
meat is another man's poison, and the

seelser after wisdom is lipwihkred by
the confusion.

From this chaos is it possible to

evolve order? Does the task of recon-

ciling Ihese divergent views come within
the range of practical iwlilics? Why
not? Time has a habit of converting
the word "impossible." first into the

word "difficult." and then by easy stages

of transition into the word "simple."
Most specialist societies have an arbi-

I

1
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$250.00 NET PROFIT on
an Investment of $75.00

TO A.UU WHO GRCW
WASHINGTON

Here is a slatemont that will lemuve any doulit you may have ahout tlii.s New Carnation
Washlng'ton, which we prove is the most prolitabie for any Florist to grow; furtiiermore
you know the Enchantress family are the easiest to grow as well as being the "money
makers."

Let us cnnsidor Ihe first cost of th(^ plants.
1000 WaBlilngrtcu, Sport ut Enchantress $75.00
1000 Ziawson, or any other Standard dark pink

] ,[] 25!oO

Difference in cost $50.00
Washing-ton or Enchantress will average 20 blooms per plant, per season

at the low average of 3 cents per bloom, 60 cents per plant,
1000 plants $600.00

I^awBon or other dark pinks, will average IB good blooms per plant, per
season, at the high average of 2 cents per bloom, .30 cents per plant.

1000 plants
, '00 00

Difference $300.00
Gain in profits for 'Washlnpfton $"3001)0
Difference In cost of 'Washington and :&awEon 5oloo

WASHMTOTON NET GAIN PER 1000 PLANTS ?250.00
There is no u.se to argue, we show you plain figures that actually show you, that aninxestment of $,5.00 will bring you $250.00—or better clear profit in one season, with less

other variety of Dark Pink.trouble and care than any

coloi^'*'^^^^*'^*'*''
'^^ "^""^ ^^°^^ °^ Enchantress, a beautiful Cerise, the exact Lawson

Cuttings are strong clean and healthy, ready for immediate delivery. Order to-daywe ship to-morrow. $10.00 per 100, $20.00 lor 2S0, $75.00 lor 1000.
Now IS the time to get your Cuttings of Washington or Enchantress, as they k6e<Dgrowing, never get hard, and give you the best results next season. Cuttings for our ownuse will be taken at this time. Order at once before they are all sold

CARNATION "WASHINGTON"

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Intion the Exchange when writing. 35 RandOlph StFCCt, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. PYFEH,
Manager

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
ENCHANTRESS $2.50. .$20.00
ROSE ENCHANTRESS . . . 2.00 15.00
HARRY FENN 2.00 15.00
MRS. PATTEN 2.00 15.00
BEACON 2.50 22.50
WINONA 3.50 20.00
PINK DEI^OHT 6.00 50.00
IIAT DAT 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICKGRKNHOUSES. J. H. Cashing, Prop.

OUIOINKSK, R. 1.
Anthony, Post-Office

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BARR QUALITY
RootedCarnation Cuttings

Immediate or Later Delivery.
liOSB 3^ for caBli ^vith orrier.

Per 100 Per 1000
Admiration $6.00 $30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.60 22.50
Encliantress 2.25 20.00
White Perfection 2.50 22.50
Beacon 2.50 22.60
Victory 2.50 22.50
Winsor 2.26 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
Georgria 3.00 25.00
The Cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for Cuttings.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-

ed.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARN ATI ONS
A antplus of exceptionally fine IiealttLy

stock, ffrown for our own use.
100

1000 I^awson, out of 2-in. pots.. $2. 60
800 Welcome, out of 2-in. pots 2.60
600 Imperial, out of 2-in. pots.... 2.50

1000 Rose Fink EncbantresB, out of
2-in. pots 3.00

;

1000 IHrs. C. Vr. Ward, out of 2-in.
pots 6.00

:

ASPARAeTTS SFRENGERI, out of
21/6-in. and rpady for 4-in. pots.. 2.50

I PANDANTTS UTIilS, out of 2i4-in.
;

pots, ana ready for 4-inch pots.. 7.00

i A. I. MIllER JamaiMTve'! owosite Brooklyfl, N. Y.
ScDeDCk Ave.

;
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
1

Our Set of Four Easter Announce-
[
ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. in another column.

j

The Florists' ExchaDtfe, F. 0. Box 1697, N. Y.

trnry standard of excellence at which
1-a.isers aim and by whicli novelties are
.indged. The only standard by which
the Perpetual Carnation is judged is the
standard of the breeches pocket, and this

varies considerably with the "point of

view."
To simplify matters, let us eliminate

every characteristic except "form," and
we shall find that scarcely any two of

our recognized varieties resembLe one
another. Tlie Enchantress family stands
alone : Winsor and the Lawson group
differ wholly from Enchantress and all

others ; Harlowarden, President, White
Perfection, Mrs. Burnett. May Day and
Britannia have nothing in common with
each other or with any of the preceding
varieties. If so these variations in form
be added differences in size, stem, habit
and keeping qualities, it would almost
appear as if any attempt at standrardi-

zation, any effort to formulate an ideal
could only be undertaken by a genius
or a fool. It may. perhaps, be asked
whether sudi an effort is worth while,
whether, when the desideratum is duly
defined, there is an.y reasonable prosi>ect
of its attainment? Once more, why
not?
The wise men tell us that "analogy is

no argument"—perhaps not, but in

times of doubt and difficulty analogy is

sometimes comforting. Less than ten
yeais ago it was commonly contended
that raisers would never produce yel-

low ground Picotees as perfect as the
white grounds, yet at the present mo-
ment if the saying was reversed, it would
lie a matter for argument and not for
ridicule.

Here is an analogy quite to the point,
and brings to us a message of hope.
A task, not much less difficult than the
one under discussion, has been brought
to a successful issue in ten years ; does
not that spur us on to endeavor? Is
the Perpetual Carnation to lag behind
her Border sister in the matter of de-
velopment, can she not be brought to

file same pitch of perfection, is she not
worthy of our most heroic efforts? It
remains, not wdth isolated individuals,
but with the properly constituted au-
thorities to formulate a standard which
shall be binding, and

_
to refuse abso-

lutely to admit merit in a novelty un-
less it confomis to, or more nearly ap-
proaches that standard than varieties
already in commerce.

Jlueh good work has been done to this

end by the officials of the P. F. C. S.,

and so we can confidently look to them
to do yet more and to keep on doing it

until the end is in sight. Oh our side,

we must do our best loyally to second
their efforts on our behalf by bringing
all our powers of persuasion to bear on
those of our friends who have not yet
joined the Society, with a view to in-

creasing our membership.

Pocahontas
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be It many or few, then why rot
grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Varieties in other colors? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay jou as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, yourg plants, from 2-inch pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Viaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PINK
BOSTON
MARKETCARNATION PENNSYLVANIA

A seedling: of Boston Market and Harlowarden that has been under test for the
past five years and which has shown up so well under all conditions that I now feel
confident it is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure in offerlne it
for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form higrh built, much like Boston
Market; stem long and graceful; healthy grower; blooms freely from November
all through the season.

This new variety T am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink BostonMarket—only much larger and better and destined to be one of the most popularcommercial varieties.
Come and see it growingr- I guarantee same to be in perfect health

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Or through my selling agents S. $. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pl«*aHp mpntlon the B:tcliflngp when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cutting's
Wo offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

Fiinc
Dorothy Gordon

per 100
$6.00

Mrs. C. vr. TWard 6.00
Encliantress 2.50
Winsor 2.50

WHITE
Wliite Perfection 2.50

VARTEOATHS Per 100
Mrs. M. A. Patten $2.50

SCABI^ET
Victory 2.60

CRIMSON
Harry Fenn 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Plaaae mention the Exohanre when wrltlnr.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date
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The MaciNiir Horiicuirurai company
62 YESEY ST., NEAR GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

R. W. MACNIFF, President and Auctioneer LOUIS SCHMUTZ, Jr^ Secretary

Regular Auction Sales of Plants, Nursery Stock,

Bulbs, etc., will be held throughout the Spring Sea-
son, every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock A. IVf

,

We most cordially invite all visitors when passing through New York to and from

the National Flower Show at Boston, to call upon us and inspect our establishment

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation "Princess Oianning''

A Decided Improvement
on Enchantress

STIFF stem, elegant color and form, non-bursting,

throws more flowers than Enchantress, every flower
^^ of exhibition quality. If you don't buy it this j'ear,

you'll have to buy it next year. Why not be on the

ground floor?

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000 for Rooted Cuttings

A very fine lot ready for shipment.

CHMSfMASCHEER"
The Scarlet Pot=Carnation

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000

f»

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000

"WHItEHOUSE
The Quality White CarnationThe Quality White Carnation

$12.00 per 100

Henry Eichholz
Originator WAYNESBORO, PA.

If any Cuttings we sent you have
failed to grow, please notify us, and

we will replace fame free of charge.

TO OIR PATRONS

Please mention the lixchange when writing.

Pittsburgh

Tlie twenty-first of Marcli. tho first

day of Spring, and it nertaiuly was a
genuine Spring clay, bright sunshine and
fairly warm, quite a contrast when, but
a, fpw davs ago, we had thf poldest spell

of the Winter, tlie Ihprmoinctfir reghster-

ins a degree or I wo ahctvi- zero, with
strong winds, rather trying for green-

house men. The cut flower trade is

going on nicely and prices are fair to

liif grower as well as retailer. Stock is

much improved; Roses are particularly
fine. Carnations are not yet over abun-
dant, in fact, there is no great surplus
of anything except bulb slock which, at
times, is hard to move. The plant trade
is much improved and there is a good
supply on hand, principally Azaleas,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and Ciner-
aria.s. Myacintlis in general are not as
good as other seasbns.
The seed trade is booming, working

day and night will be in order for some
weeks. W. 0. Beckert's force are busy

all day selling over the counter, and
work in the evening to fill orders whieh
are coming in heavily, promising a good
season.

Tlie growers are looking forward to a
good plant trade for Easter and. from
present indications, a good and large
stock will be_ ready for tlie trade. Bulb-
ous plants will be somewhat troublesome
to hold over if the wi^ather should gel

nuicli warmer, but Azaleas and other
stock will be just right. Azaleas, par-
ticularly, are looking well.

B. A. Elliott, of the John Bader Co., ,

has a fine lot of plants of all sorts; a i

big lot of Spireeas are in splendid shape >'

and will command a good price ; his «

Azaleas are also of the best and the
largest stock grown in our part of the
State.
Randolph & McCIements' greenhouses «

are in fine trim ; Crotons and Pandanus,
,

of which Mr. Randolph is a most suo
cessful grower, are coloring up nicely.
Several thousand Lilacs are forced, i

which pay handsomely, although the •

cost of the plants delivered in Pittsburgh *

from France is very high. Pot Lilacs >

are looking good for Easter sales.

Adiau'um Farleyense, which had never
hitherto been successfully handled in our
city, have been grown here by the thou-
sands for the year past and seem to
thrive as well as Geraniums. Gardenias
are grown heavily and the plants are
well covered with buds. Mr. Randolph
is the oldest grower in the trade ; he
does not 'look it by any means, and he is

the most succe.?sful.

E. C. Ludwig has dipped several car-
loads of plants from his old place to
his fann and will start planting a good
lot of tre£s, shrubs, etc., this Spring.
Ernst Weinhoeber of Chicago was in

town several days on his way to the

Boston sliow, visiting the Pittsburgh
Cut Flower's plant at Bakerstown and
Randolph & McCIements.
Mrs. Neff, wife of the well-known flo-

rist, L. I. Neff, formerly on Sixth St.,

but now in Bellevue, died suddenly last

week.
When to go to the National Flower

i

Show is hard to determine by our flo-

rists, and it looks as if each one will

go at different times. Quite a few are
going from our town; the advance guard'
consisting of F. Burki, P. S. Randolph

'

and two sous, and your correspondent, I

leave Thursday night over the P. R. R., .

and will spend the day in New York, I

taking the evening boat on the Fall River <

Line, arriving in Boston early Satnr-

»

day morning. Geo. Burke of the Bureau
of Parks, and Wm. Falconer, will comet
early the following week; some of the i

private gardeners are also expected to I

get there. E. C. Reineman.

The Leek or the Daffodil ?

Tliere are those today who maintaini
I lull rlu^ Welsh national emblem is, noti

the T-oek, hut the Daifodil. Both T^eek i

and Daffodil are known in the ancienti
British tongue as "cennin," and it^is
held by those who favor the dantief'
flower that, owing to the similarity of

nnmn, the two became confused, and that'

Shakespeare's influence, coupled with
the Englishman's delight in making fun
of Taffy and his Leelc, served to pcrpet-'
nnte the error. Be that as it may, thel

majority of Welshmen have agreed to

wear (he Leek as "an honorable badge,"'
and neither Saxon banter nor the indefl*'

niteuess of the historical data will avail

i

to dislodge an ancient and a nationah
custom.

—

PaU Mall Gazetle.
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS. BRIDES. MARYLAND. RICHMOND and PINK

KILLARNEY, (U $«.0U per humlreil ; $50.00 per thousanil.

WHITE KIIXARNEY. $7.00 poi- hundred, S65.00 per thouBand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2'., Inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
tliousand.

This stock Is all carerully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSAINTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 10.0,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange "when writing.

Indiaaapolis

Mr. Reyburn of Chicago is looking up
business in Indiana.
The E. G. Hill Co. entertained the

members of the visiting English horti-

cultural party this week. Everything at

their plant is in fine condition and should
give the visitors a good idea of Ameri-
can floriculture.

Indianapolis florists going to the flow-

er show will not go in a party but will

select different times as it is impossible
for all to get away in time for the open-
ing. E. J. Fancourt of PhiJadelphia re-

ports a good business in this vicinity.

A. F. Benson has a new Buick auto
on the streets. It is a nice looking one.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrj' Rieman will be

among the visitors at Boston.
Mr. Maximer of Alexandria was a re-

cent visitor. Funeral work in the gas
belt has been better than for some years
past in his opinion.

Mrs. Horton is confined to her home
with sickness.
Baur & Smith will dissolve their part-

nership in July; Mr. Baur is to take
the new place and Mr. Smith the one
in Senate ave. The best wishes of the
trade are extended to both in their new
venture.
Bertermann Bros. Co. received a large

shipment of Boxwood last week from
Europe.
Harry Jones was called to Northern

Indiana, Monday, to attend the funeral
of a relative.

Much landscape work is being done in

this city, those interested having all they
can attend to. Hundreds of acres north
of the city are being laid out with the
aid of landscape artists. One banker, in
(particular, is arranging three hundred
acres in an uptodate manner with trees
and shrubs. This section is much in
need of this kind of work and it is hoped
that more will be undertaken in the near
future.

Small Shamrock plants, suitable for
buttonhole wearing, and grown by F.
Lemon Co. of Richmond, Ind., have
proved an excellent novelty ; one firm
requested six thousand of them.

I. B.

Hartford, Conn.

W. W. Hunt & Co., of the Blue Hills
Nursery, received thirty-eight cases of
shrubs and trees in the past week, from
Holland, embracing Azaleas, Boxwood.
Rhododendrons and evergreens. The
sale of nursery stock for Spring plant-
ing has been fine with this firm, and as
they also do quite a lot of landscape
gardening, of which there is plenty to
get, just as soon as the ground gets in
condition they will be busy. There is
still eighteen inches of frost in the
ground in this part of the State. Mr.
Hunt predicts the best year that he has
had—so be it.

At the Whiting greenhouses in West
Hartford, Easter plants never looked
better. There are some very fine Ge-
raniums in 4- and 6-in. pots, fine bushy
plants, that will touch the hearts and
pockethooks of many a schoolma'am

;

also Genistas, Azaleas and Heathers.
The Rambler Roses, crimson and pink,
are extra good, also Dorothy Perkins
Ro.-wR, Wallflowers. Primulas, etc. Five
thousand Easter Lilies are nice clean
plants, not a blemish on them, showing

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
K.LMCB. D. SMITH <Et CO.

Adrian. Allctiliran
Pleaae mention tli« IhEohange whep writing.

well grown stock and a good man at the
helm, for Carl Peterson, the manager,
knows how to grow good stock and is on
to his job ; by Easter they will be in
good shape.
The greenhouses of Mrs. L. K. Good-

win, of Whiting St., West Hartford, the
Violet grower, are doing extra flne this
season ; her plants are all of her own
growing, from cuttings from last sea-
son's stock. Mrs. Goodwin is to be con-
gratulated on her good luck with the
very fine Marie Louise variety which she
Tias grown for several seasons, and as
she does all the work herself it shows
what a little woman with pluck can do.
She does not wholesale, but has her regu-
lar customers.

Gustav Peterson, salesman of the
H. F. Whiting greenhouses, was in
Middletown on Monday, to visit A. N.
Pierson's establishment in Cromwell, to
see if they could grow plants, etc., as
well as his people could in West Hart-
ford. He found out it was a "toss up."

L. C. Austin of Rocky Hill, Conn., is
bringing in a nice lot of Carnations.
His Winona, a very pretty shade of
pink, is very good, also his Harlowarden.
He has only a small place, two houses,
11(1x21' ft., heated by a Lord & Burn-
ham boiler, hot water. His potted plants
for Spring planting will be a credit to
Rocky Hill, showing that there are
"rncks" in raising good stock.

Wallace W. Thomson's, West Hart-
ford, large houses of Violets never looked
better. Trade has been extra good this
season with him and his Violets and Kil-
larney Roses have done well in spite of
the cloudy weather we have had.
The Linden store is very pretty ar-

ranged with a nice stock of flowering
plants. Gus is putting up some fine
window displays, and they are a credit
to his extraordinary taste.

Robert Marchant of Huntington St.,

is picking some swell Sweet Peas and
Carnations: he has a new seedling Car-
nation w^hich he is nursing, which will
be a hummer when it gets on the mar-
ket and has a name.
_
The Connecticut Horticultural So-

ciety will hold a monthly meeting at its
rooms in the County Building on March
24. A pai>er by Geo. A. Parker, super-
intendent of city parks, will be read.
It will be Rose night with the Society.
In spite of the weather, and Lent, we

have all been busy with funeral work.
It has seemed, a good many times, next
to impossible to get stock, but some
turned up with the sun and we were all
happv. Geo. G. McC.

Onr issues of April 1 and April
8 will contain fnll acconnts of the
National Flo\per Sliow, tlie great-
est event to date in tlie annals of
American Floriculttire, and will
therefore be most interesting.
These will prove, as well, good ad-
vertising numbers.

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock is especially good this season. Strong plants in thrifty

grciwliif,' condition. '

^L^^^eS^Vx.'^^o^.^?'^,
KII-LAHNEY. RICHMOND, BRIDE andBRIDESMAID, 2<i inch pots, $15.00 per 100, .^120.00 per lOOU

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND, and CARNOT. 2'< inch pots

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per lOOU. . .- i
.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts. Write for List and Prices of the Best Commercial

Varieties.

S. J. REUTER a SON. Inc., WESTERLY. R. I.

.^e tnenttciD Ibe Exchiint:c when \

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in 21/2-inch pots, taken from our
best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per too.

KAISERIN, own roots, 21^2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

BA^iSETT (a WA5HBURN
Greenhouses

:

Office and Store

:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO. ILL.

Please mentlop the Exchange when writing.

30,000 Large Privet
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 5 to 6 feet, $8.00 per 100, 6 to 6 feet,

heavy, $10.00 per 100.

Large quantities of all the smaller sizes, including Cuttings,
priced on application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., '^"^S*"/™
Please mention the EJxchange when writing.

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vltae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Calalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, elc. Evergreens ate
dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses I Rosesn Roses III
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2Vi inch pots $7.00 per 100
3 Inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISERIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots J5.00 per 100
inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABNATIOITS ready. In Cuttings or 214 inch pots.

Send for Circular

J. Iv. DIIvLON, Bloomsbtirg', Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE LEADING
STANDARD VARIETIES

General Collection Standard Varieties rooted cuttings, sc. each, soe. perUCIICrdI ^UllCtllUII, JIdllUdrU lailCilCS.
,,0^., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; from

2;4-inoh pots, 5c. each, 50o. per doz., $3.00 per 100, S25.U0 per 1000.

rhniro Ctanrfirrf VapiDtioc f™'" 2Ji-inch pots, lOo. each, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
tnoice sianaara vaneiies, rooted cuttiinqs, loc. each, $3.ooper loo, $20.00 per 1000

CEORCE B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
PleaBft mention the Exohange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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The Grandest Fern

of the Age

99

Nephrolepis "Roosevelt*'

Ncphrolcpis "Roosevelt
Nephrolepis Roosevelt is a Sport from Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, but a wonderful improve-

ment over the parent variety and others of stiff upright growing habit known as Harrisii or the Har-
risii type. It is a stronger maker of fronds and young plants than any other variety and will produce
a larger finished plant in a six-inch pot than Boston or Harrisii will produce in a larger size.

The finished fronds of Nephrolepis Roosevelt are at least a third wider than Boston and have
more graceful drooping habit. The PinuK are distinctly undulated, giving them a beautiful wavy
effect which attracts the eye instantly. Cut Flower Dealers will find fronds of Roosevelt invaluable
for design work. A single plant of Roosevelt, grown , in a six-inch pot, will when finished almost
double the number of fronds produced by Boston or Harrisii type varieties ; and while Boston and
Harrisii show stiff upright growth in a six-inch, the wide wavy fronds of Roosevelt droop gracefully
over the pot, hiding it completely from view. Finished three-inch plants of Roosevelt are equally as
large and more attractive than tbe average well-grown four-inch Boston, and growers of Harrisii
and the Harrisii type admit they cannot produce attractive plants of these varieties in pots smaller
than ten-inch. Without an exception Nephrolepis Roosevelt is The Most Valuable Fern ever offered
for Florists' use. It has the vitality to withstand more rough treatment than other varieties and
does not revert to the parent type. In our long experience we have never offered the trade any plant
with greater assurance of entire satisfaction, and predict that Nephrolepis Roosevelt will very soon
lead in popular demand, sweeping from the list Boston, Harrisii and the Harrisii type.

We are booking orders for delivery June 1, 1911, and w^ill fill them in strict rotation

as to the date received. Get yours in early—you yriU not be disappointed in this Fern.
Two-and-one-fourth-inch pots, 40 cents each, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per hundred,
$200.00 per thousand. Twenty-five plants at hundred rate ; 250 plants at thousand rate.

lEe GOOD (Si> REESE CO.,
LARGEST ROSE GROWERS in the WORLD

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Carnation Trade Wants "Dorothy Gordon"
Some new Carnations look good when they first come out, but fail to measure

up to their promise and the claims of the disseminator.
In this connection, you can profitably remember that Carnation "Dorothy

Gordon" has been tried and proved, and is still making good. Its merits were
well known to us before we advertised a single cutting for sale, and the trade
has had ample time since to get fully acquainted with this variety. As a result,
"Dorothy Gordon" is making money for more florists this Winter than ever.

AVith its large fiowers of uniform ftcsh pink ; its long, stiff stems and unusually
fine lasting qualities, "Dorothy Gordon" has won the favor of florists whose
customers demand the best and are ready to pay for it. The flowers bring a
higher price—we grew them for years beside Enchantress, and got practically
50% more for "Dorothy Gordon." We have an exceptionally good stock of rooted cuttin,

them. Send us your order now or write for further particu lars.

When in Philadelphia, Be Sure to Look Us Up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Penna.

Its Color, Substance and

Durability Bring You

Customers Who STAY.
Rooted Cuttings: $6 per 100, $50 per 1000

-you ought to have some of

RAILWAY STATION
JENKINTOWN

Our Home-Grown Palms Will Help You Make Money
Kentias,

Arecas,

Cocos, etc.

Send for list

After a busy Winter's trade in Palms, using them for decorating, etc., you're doubtless in need
of a fresh stock. Then, too, Spring is close at hand, and with the warmer days will come new calls

from customers who want Palms for use on veranda and lawn during the Summer months.
Your cue is to be ready NOW—to get right on the job with the finest Palms you can procure.

If you place your order here, you'll be sure of getting just that kind of stock. First of all, you
know we have the men and the equipment to grow Palms as they should be grown—plenty of room,
the right housing and the right care. We grow them from the start and always have hundreds of
thousands of plants coming on, in all sizes.

Heacock's Palms are as clean, bright and strong specimens as you can find anywhere. Cus-
tomers who buy once, nearly always stay with us and come often. Our PaJms are in every way
vastly superior to imported stock—yet cost you no more. We pack carefully : can ship at very
short notice.

When in Philadelphi^^ Be Sure to Look Us Up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Penna. RAILWAY STATION
JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Exohange -when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Business during the past week was
very^ good in all lines. In the seed trade,
considerable activity is being shown,
market gardeners beginning to lay in
their season's supply of seed. Florists
are bu.sy getting stock in shape for Eas-
ter.

E. Brooks, manager for T. J. .lohnston
& Co., Weybosset St., went to New York
on Wednesday and returned Snturday.
The firm ri'iiorls a large quantily of

funeral wfvrk for the. funeral of Rppre-
sentative Adin B. Capron.

A. Macrea spent a few days in New
York last week, returning on Saturday.

It is rumored that Providence is at
last to have a wholesale flower market,
to be composed of fifteen of the largest
growers in this section. A petition is

being circulated by E. E. King, and at
last reports nine signatures had been ob-
tained.

T. O'Connor, Blackstone blvd., has a
fine lot of Easter plants coming in good
shape. Wistarias, Cinerarias, etc.. and
the best Easter Lilies ho ever grew, av-
er.aging seven to nine blooms to a plant.
He had 17 pieces for the Cnpron funeral
on Monday.

Johnston Bros.. Dorrance St., have
been very busy with funeral work for
the Capron, Cole, Ettlinser and Kendall

funerals. Their general business in cut
flowers has been good.
W. S. Nichols, Hampton Meadows.

R. I., is bringing in some choice Sweet
Peas.

A. J. Olsen, East Providence, is cut-
ting a fine crop of Carnations.

Lawrence Ilay. East Providence, is

bringing in some fine pots of single Nar-
cissus.

.T. H. Cushing. Quidnick. R. I., is cut-
ting some fine Easter Lilies, also C;u'na-
tions.

E. E. King. Attleboro. Mass.. is seen
daily in Providence delivering bulbous
stock.

Smith & Berker are building a house.

36 X 100 ft., on North Broadway, East
Providence, for growing Lily of the Val-
ley. The Lord & Burnham Co. have the
contract.

Paul De Nave, Orchid grower. Fall
River, Mass., was in town on Tuesday.
He reports Orchids as selling well. He
will make a display at the Boston show.

E. J. Perry, 105 North Main St., Pall
River, was in Providence this week, pur-
chasing supplies. Mr. Lawton, Fall
River, florist, was in Providence on
Thursday, and Edw. Weidner of the same
town was here on Saturday, purchas-
ing supplies and visiting his brother-in-
law at the hospital, who recently was
operated on for cancer.
Frank Henry, of Henry & Lee, New

York, was in town on Tuesday, on his

way to Boston. Other visitors were;
M. J. Leach, Pawtucket ; N. D. Pierce,
Norwood ; Wm. Crompton, East , Green-
wich : J. Kelley, Yalley Falls ; W. S.

Sword. Valley Falls; B. E. King. Attle-
boro. Mass. ; D. E. Newell, Attleboro

;

O. C. Smith, Pawtucket : Carl F. Eltz-
holtz, i^presenting Braslan Seed Growers
Co., San .Tosf , Cal. : Maurice Fuld, repre-
senting H. F. Michell Co., Philadelnhia.
Mr. Smith, representing W. J. Boas,
Philadelphia.
Mr. Sullivan, one of Newport's florists,

and a State Representative, made an
able speech on Thursday against the

Woonsocket police commission bill.

Market Quotations
Roses, excepting American Beauty

—Firsts. $6 to $S: seconds, ,$4 to .$5;

thirds, .$1.50 to .$2 per 100. American
Beautv. S6 to .$20. Carnations, .$1.50

to $2.50. Lilv of the Vallev. $2 to .$4.

Tulips. .$1.50 to $2.50. Single and dou-
ble Daffodils. $1 to $2. Mignonette, $1
to $2. Callas, $1 per doz. Harri.iii

Lilies, $9 to $10. Paperwhites. .$1.50.

White Romans. .$2. Camellia Japonica,
$1 per doz. Gardenias. $.3 per doz. Or-
chids, §4 to $6 per doz. Violets, 30c. to

50c. per 100. Asparagus. 25c. to 50c.

per bunch. Fancy and Dagger Ferns.
$1.75 to .$2 per 1000. Gala!c, green and
bronze, $1 per 1000. H. C. N.

It's Original

A lady customer, seeing some green
Carnations in a florist's store for the

first time said : "What an odd shade of

Carnations. I never saw any like these

before. How do they get them that

color?"
Clerk; "Wh.v. er—they raise them in

the 'greenhou.se.'
"

St. Lofts. Mo.—Wm. C. Smilb and
Miss Helen G. W.'st of Edwnrdsville
were married on ^farcb 0. at the home
of the bride's parents, .\fter their wed-
ding trip to Cleveland, they will reside

in St. Louis.
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TAKE THE HINT
will) dealt with him last Eiister. Ho is more active than ever,
ami his low prices will pull you through at all times.'

Tho^ successful man in business keeps cool. Don't cry, don't worry,
don't lose your head. The war cry won't harm you; just keep calm
and think of your old friend of Philadelphia. Ilis name, Godfrey
Aschmann, la not forgotten and is a name in the mind of every florist

lie shall take care of you this Easter, 1911. His big stock of fine plants

THEREFORE PREPARE FOR EASTER
AND COME DIRECT TO THE
FACTORY, A GREAT FAC-
TORY OF LIVE STOCK THAT
NEVER. CEASES. 25 years' e.xperi-

ence m shipping Easter plants, well known, popular, from Atlantic to Pacific Oceans. Our shipments of Easter plants reach every city and
State of the United States, Mexico, Canada and as far as Cuba.

All Florists should this Easter time
Come see my stock quite superfine

;

My glistening Araucarias,
My Lilies strong and wondrous fair,

Ferns, big and green, no rivals know.
Bulbs, of all sorts, the best I grow.

Go Direct to Headquarters
for Azaleas. Azalea Indica

Is Our Specialty
We are in direct touch with leadins growers of

Belgium, the home of Azaleas. All florists know
that I was in the beautiful country, Belgium, last
Summer, 1910, and made our selections personally
the same way as in previous years for tie benefit
of our customers. Have four houses filled with
them, all sizes. Only well known American va-
rieties are imported for the American market, well
tested and suited for this climate.

MME. VAN DEK CRUYSSEN is the best dou-
ble pink, very popular ; this variety was very
scarce last Fall in Belgium and I had some
difficulty in obtaining my usual amount of them.
The plants are full of buds. Price, 6-7 in. pots,
60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50
each.

SIMON MARDNER, also a well known variety,
double pink. 6-7 in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75e., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

BERNARD ANDREA AI.BA, pure white.
Have only big size of them. 6-7-8 in. pots, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50.

EMPRESS OF INDIA, double variegated, 60c.,
75c.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50 each.

NIOBE, pure double white. The small size, about
600 plants lost nearly all their buds during the
sea voyage and time of planting, only a few at
75c. Have most big sizes of the variety to offer,
full of buds, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2.50 each.

DE SCHREVERIANA, double variegated, 00c.
75c., $1.00. $1.25 to $1.50.

VERV.aENEANA, one of the old well known va-
rieties, double variegated, 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
to $1.50.

PROFESSOR WOIiTERS and EMPEROR
OF BRAZII., also variegated, 6-in. pots, 50c.,
60c., 75c. to $1.00.

APOIiliO, beautiful double red, 6-in. pots, 50c.,
60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

ANNA GINKEI,, pure double white, 6-in. pots,
$1.00 to $1.25.

PRESIDENT OSAVALD DE KERkOE, ein.
pots, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

DEUTSCHE PERLE, pure white. Can furnish
in bloom, 6-in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2-3-4-5-0-7 shoots
and buds to the plant, 25c., 35c., 50e., 75c., $1.00,
.$1.25 to $1.50, 6 to 7 inch pots, right for Easter,
each branch nicely staked up.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 6-7 in. pots, 30-40
inches high, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BEI.MOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, single,
30-40 inches, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BEI.MOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, made
up of three plants, 25-30-35 inches high, $1.00,
ipl.^u to Ipl.oU.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-7 in. pots,
3-4 feet high, staked up with three to four sticks,
first-class stock, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50.

BEGONIA REX, 5% in. pots, 20c. to 25c.

There's not a flower you now can need
But 1 can sell you cheap indeed.

Azaleas, like a plant on fire

With blooms that fill the heart's desire.

Choice Primroses, with colors chaste
;

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, big stock for little
money. You all know our firm is the Araucaria
King of America. 6-7 in. pots, 4-5-6 year old,
20-2B-30-35 in. high, 5-6-'7 tiers, 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

A. ROBTJSTA COMPACTA, $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75, 6-in. pots, all first class.

\Im
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mmmnmm fpk nPFVFPii
(SPORT OF BOSTON)

Grow^n by Q. DRtiVER, Elmhut-st, Long Island, ISew York

THIS New Fern, when exhibited at the S. A. F. & O. H. Convention last August,
received the following description: "Nephrolepis Dreyerii has many good
points which will render it popular. It makes a quick growth, is compact, of

good color, and stands considerable rough treatment, adapting itself to almost any
condition. It is of the Scottii type, but not as stiff, the fronds drooping gracefully,

giving the plant a very attractive appearance."

PRICE: 2X=inch pots, per 100, $25.00; per 1000, $200.00

KESSLER BROS., 136-138 West 28tK Street
NE"W YORK CITY

The NewFera Nephrolepis Dreyerii. (Sport of Bostoa) TelepHone 2336 Madison Square
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

READY
NOW

Clbotimn Schledel, handsomest and most
decorati.ve Fern in cultivation, strong, 4-
In. stock, ready for a shift, $7.00 per doz.,
555.00 per 100; 5-ln. $8.50 per doz., $65.00
per 100; 8-ln. $2.00, 10-in. $4.00, each.

IKckeonIa Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, in 4-in. pots $7.00 per doz,
$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Excellent stock, best assortment, from

2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-in. high, $1.20 per doz., $8.60
per 100.

Boston Ferns. Nice 7-in. plants, $8.00 per
doz., $65.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Splendid, full grown,
2%-ln., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings in 20 best
sorts, ready in June, $9.60 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.60 per doz. ; shall be pleased
to book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDBNS aiQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer is unsurpass-

able, in five true colors, transplanted
from flats. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Strong healthy cool grown stock In

variety as S. A. Nutt, Alp, Bicard,
John Doyle, Castellane^ Beaate Poitevine,
from 3 Inch pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

PRIMULAS
Obconlca grandiflora and Oiffantea In

bud and bloom, fine plants from 6 Inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, EastStroadsborg, Pa.

FERNS
SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII

iyi inch pots, $5.00 per 100; $40. 00
per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBEU. FlfTl!!' Pliiladelpbia, Pa.

3601 QERMANTOWN AVBNUB
PleMHi mention the Exchange wheB writinr.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, healthy plants, 2ii-in. pots, JS.OO
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100. $56.00 per 1000: 4-in., $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS WeddeUana, 2^-ln., 12 to 16 Inches
high, $1.B0 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$15.00 per 100.

KJBNTEA Belmoreana and ForBteriana, 2%-
In., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing,

German Ivy
Fine, from 2'4-iach pots, $1.50 per JOG.
Rooted Cuttings, $J.0O per JOO.

Tradescantia
From 2%-iach pots, $t.50 per JOO.

Cash with order please

FRANK A. EMMONS
West Kennebunk, Maine

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
2*4 Inch. Boston, Wbltmanl and ScottU,

$3.60 per 100.
3 inch, Boston^ Wbltmanl and Bcottil,

$8.00 per 100.
4 inch Boston and Scottii, $16.00 per 100.
4 Inch Wbitmani, $12.50 per 100; 6 inch,
Boston and Wbltmanl, $20.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 2 Inch, $2.50 per
100; 3 Inch $6.00 per 100; 4 inch $10.00
per 100.

Aspara^ns Sprengeri, 4 inch, $7.00 per
100.

Vlnca Varlegata, out of two-Inch pota,
these are divisions from field grown
stocks and will make fine plants, 2

inch $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisj", Alaska, 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Colens, Golden Bedder, VerschaiTeltii and
others, $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 2 inch, $1.60 per 100,
$12.60 per 1000. Ca«h please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Successor to BEKBECR Jc YOUNGBTBAND

Springfield, Ohio.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plants You Need
Double Nastnrtluin, good seller,

fineforcutting; 2 -in. pots, $3.00 per loo.

Geraniums, Double Grant and
Mrs. HUI, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

German Ivy, z.in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy, (Chrysanthemum Frutes-

cens), 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CIIARIES W. SCHNEIDER, little Silver, N.I.
Pleaae mention the ExonaniEe wnen nrii.^.

National flower Show Number—Next Saturday

Special to Make Room
Cibotium Schiedei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veltchii, nicely colored,

$1.00, $1.50 each; also a tew larger at

$2.50 and $3.00 each. I

JOHN 5COTT,

Scottii and Boston Ferns, all sizes;

also Nephrolepis Davallioides
Furcans.

Send List of Your Wants

Kntland Road S East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exohange when writtog.

Holly Ferns
Extra fine stock; with dark, glossy foli-

age; 2-in. pots, 3 cents.
ASSORTED FEBNS, fine bushy plants, 2-

in., 3 cents.
PTERIS WIIiSONI, 3-ln., each a perfect
specimen, larger and better than most
4-In. stock, 8 cents.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2%-lni:h »30.00 per 1000.

WHITMAMI FEBNS, 2%-lnch, »6.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rates.

NEPHROLEPIS MAGNTFICA, 2^4-lnoh, 16o.

each.

HENRT H. BARROWS « SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for Jane De-

livery, 110 clamps to a Flat.
For Assorted "Varieties, $1.50 per Flat; 10

Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more at
$1.00 each, our selection.

Prices for special varieties quoted on ap-
plication.
Orders filled In rotation as booked, and

all Ef'xpress orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory referencefl with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Atc, JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writinR.

ORCHIDS
'We are one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orchids. Investigate us.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN, "^^rr"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in full bloom, 6 Inch, 60 and 75 cents each.

Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., "•^'r*
Please mention fhe Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

ORCHIDS
LoritesI Iraporlers, Exporlera, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

SANDER. ^fen^^'Pa-nT
»d 268 Broadway, iTB, New York City

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Importad and Established
Orchids In Great Variety

Write for Our Special List and Oatalogn*

LAGER (SI HURRCLL .

SUMMIT. N. J.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

ferns for Easter
JARDINTBRB FERNS, In best assortment,

full-grown and bushy, plants In six to
eight varieties. 2^-ln. pots, at $3.00 per
100, or $25.00 per 1000; 3-In. pots, at
$6.00 per 100; and 4-ln. pots at $12.00
per 100.

COCOS WE^DDELLIANA, Just right for
centers, from 2^4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Nice lot of Ulies comine on Just right
for Easter.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

PloasB mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E^.—Best Advcrtisiiq; Medioin

The Prices Advertised in these Columns ore for the Trade Only
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Milwaukee, Wi>.

The wonther was beautiful ia the past
week, and stock has been coming in

reuch heiiviei', but trade has been very
brisk and everything was bought up
close. 'Vh<^ ix'st Carnations have been
sellinj; at $;!, with tlie exception of white,
whii'h were up to .!!.") until St. Patrick's
Day. The green Carnations were a sort
of a fizzle this year: most of the flo-

rists stocked up well with them and were
stuck, as there was verv little demand.
The C. C. Polhvorth Co. reports trade

brisk ; the company is getting in a nice
lot of Itoses and Carnations from its

greenhouses, also a nice lot of Pansies
and ForKetmenots.
The Ilolton & Hiinkcl Co. has been

exceedingly busy with out-of-town fu-
neral work. This concern is now cut-
ting II tine lot of Roses from the Brown
Deer plant, with the exception of Amer-
ican Beauty, of which there are only a
few each morning, and they are of in-
ferior quality. The company's 'Water-
town shippers are sending in a very fine

lot of Sweet Peas, and also some pretty
fin« Violets for this time of the year.

Miller & Schroeder .nre cutting a fine

lot of Carnations and Snapdragon.
Nic Zweifel certainly knows how to

grow Carnations; all of his stock looks
like exhibition flowers.
Gus Pohl is cutting a fine lot of Sweet

Peas.
The Fox Point Floral Company is

bringing in a fine lot of flowering plants
to the markets just now, such as Genis-
tas, Baby Ramblers, Primulas, and
Azaleas.
The Currie Bros. Co. is still rushed

to death : the staff put in three nights
last week, on two big Masonic funerals,
orders including a casket blsmket of Kil-
larney Roses ; most of the work offer-

ing is for funerals, but there are lots of
other orders to keep the boys humping.
The M. A. McKenny Co. reports a

brisk trade, especially in funeral work
and flowering plants.
W. C. Zimmerman says he had a good

demand for green Carnations on St. Pat-
rick's Day, as also does the 'Wisconsin
Floral Co.
Walter M. Maas & Co. say they are

keeping their auto warm, delivering all

over the city.

Bowling
Well ! The big day arrived at

last, Sunday, March 19. The Milwaukee
Bowling Club entertained twenty-five
members of the Chicago Florists' Club.
The Chicago boys came in on the 11
o'clock train and we met them with
autos and drove them around town until
12.30, when we all went to the Hotel
Charolette and had dinner; after dinner
we took the autos to the Ohib's ELlIeys
and got busy. The games ended in an
even break, one Milwaukee team win-
ning and one losing. The scofes were as
follows

:

FiKST Teams
Chicago

J. Huebner, Capt 1.55 18S 117
F. Ayers 133 124 142
E. Schultz 188 153 155
J. Zeck 177 168 157
A. Zeck 155 183 144

SOS 816 715
Milwaukee

G. Rusch. Capt 210 176 139
W. Zimmerman 165 , 141 155
F. Holton 142 147 154
A. Kellner 134 145 157
H. V. Hunkel 140 180 139

791 784 744
Total Chicago 2339
Total Milwaukee 2319

Second Teams
Cliicago

Graff, Capt. 153 163 151
LomaJi 147 107 125
Driesel 133 135 125
Wenzel , 132 157 152
Goeresch 167 185 145

732 747 698
Milwaukee

R. J. Currie, Capt 155. 128 134
P. Nohos 152 133 147
A. Pohl 124 129 113
N. Zweifel 167 130 168
A. Leidiger 155 224 126

753 744 688
Total Chicago 2177
Total Milwaukee 2185

R. J. C.

Randolph, III.—Grant Tory has
rented the land and greenhouse recently
purchased by B. S. Green.
Mt. VEENOisr, III.—A windstorm in

this city at 6 o'clock on March 7 wreck-
ed _a number of buildings, including the
Keinlein greenhouse.

uerite Mrs. F. Sander

New Marguerite,
jvirs. F. Sander

The most valuable flowering pol plant
which has been offered to the trade

since the introduction of

the Lorraine Begonia.

In this we have unquestionably the most
important 'fl|owering plant introduced in

recent years, which, like its predecessors,

the French Marguerite and the later in-

troductions, white and blush Queen Alex-
andra, will be grown extensively for cut

flowers during the winter, while its pure

white color will make it more valuable

than any as a pot plant for Easter decora-

tions.

Unlike all other Marguerites, its color

is of the purest glistening white through-

out; in size it frequently measures S inches

across; the center of the flower is a mass
of closely arranged fringed florets ; these

are surrounded or edged by the broad,

shining white ray petals, forming a flower

which reminds one forcibly of a glorified

double Pyrethrum. These are produced on

long stems with a freedom not known in

other varieties of the Marguerite.

The entire stock of this grand novelty

has been placed in our hands for Ameri-
can distribution and we are now booking
orders for delivery the latter part of April

or early in May:

Gtod iH-m. pots, $2.00 per i»v, $15.00 per 100.

The above prices are Intended for the trade only.

See our current Wholesale List for a complete

line of Seasonable Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

HENRV Ao DREER, Philadelphia, Pa:
Please mention the Bxchange when writlpg.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. Nutt and 6 Other Varieties, April
,

15th. 3 in. pots $4.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGBRI, April 1st. 2.00

ASPARAGUS PJLUMOSUS, April 1st. . 2.00

CANNAS, 10 varieties, 3% in. pota
April 4.00

CANNA, King Humbert, April 1st 6.00

AITERNANTHERA, red and yellow,
April Ist, 2% In. pots 2.00

Cash

JOS. H. CU^NlNGtlAIV|,

COLEUS
Per 100

10 Varieties, 2 in. pota J2.00

VINCA VARBEGATA, 2% in pots 2.50

VERBENAS, April 1st 2.00

PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April 15tli. . 1.25

SPBENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st.. 1.00

PANSY PLANTS, April 1st 1.26

SALVIAS, 2 In. pots, April 1st 2.50

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed. . 2.60
please.

please metitlou the Exchange when writing.

Delaware, O.

Hordy Perennials
10,000 SEI^aimuM Bellaaonna,
Everblooming Hardy Larkspur, 1 year
old plants, $6.50 per 100; out of 2-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100. Seed, $2.00 per ounce.
O'EI.VMTtnxnn rormosum, $3.00 per oz.;
"Gold Medal" Strain, $4.00 per oz.
STOEJGSIA Cyanea, Eupatoiium Ag-era-
toldes, IiObelia Cardlnalls, Saponaxia
Caucasica fl. pi., Opuntia Safinesqtnli,
Gaillardia, Coreopsis, Cassia Marllau-
dica. Salvia azurea grrandlflora, Clema-
tis, Davidiana, 1 year old plants, $3.00
per 100.
FENTSTESIOir Sensation, Clematis
panlculata, $6.00 per 100.
ETTPATORIXnvi Coelestlnnm, Callmerls
incisa, $5.00 per 100.
DIAKTHUS latifoUuB atroc. fl. pi., Ever-
blooming-, 2%-incii plants, $2,00 per 100.
VERBENA venosa, Myosotis palnstxls
semperflorems, Everl)loomlng', 2-inch
plants $2.00 per 100.
C^ElkCATIS panicnlata, 1 year, 2 inch,
$2.50 per 100.
CASSIA floi4bunda, $2.00 per doz.
FEBENNIAI^ SEEDS, at lowest prices.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER
Burlington Co.. RIVERSIDF, N. J,

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

Primroses
Obconica, 2 In. extra strong:, ready for 3^

in., 31.50 per 100: coming In bud, 3 in.,

S3. 00 per 100.
SHAMROCKS, fine plants. 2 In., $3.00 per

^O"- Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, SH'MMANSTOWN.

Please mention th« Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUniNGS) Ready March 20th

RICARD and POITEVINE, $12.00 per 1000.

S. A. NUn, SIO.OO per 1000.

,aa ECASH WITH ORDER. _
Peter Brown^ lancaster7 Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coleus
Rooted Cuttings of VerschaffeltU, Golden

Bedder and Victoria, fine clean stoclc.

•55.00 per 1000; 2-inch stoclc, strong, 116.00
per 1000, J2.00 per 100. Casii.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Poltevlne, Rlcard, Castellane, .Viaud and
Jaullo, $12.00 per 1000.

FDFn W DITPHV »nt«RabjS<t.
I K1.U. n. nilVlll, LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

National flower Show Number

Next Saturday

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cmilwell Nurseries. - Lowdham, Notts.

European Mgents far

THE AMERICAIN OARIVATIOIN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt $11.60 per 1000.

Bicard 14.00 per WOO.
Poltevine M.OOperlOOO.

Delivery the last of March.

COLCUS
VerschaffeltU $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Bedder 6.00 per 1000.

Standard in ABSortment.. 5 00 per 1000.

Qiant-I-eaved . extra fine . . . 10.00 per 1000.

Big lot ready all the time.

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices. Send me a

list of yonr wants for figures.

l^IME
The best ever made for Florists' use, cheaper

than the cheapest, hydrated, pulverized and
bagged at $1.00 per half ton.

OA8II 8EP0KE SHIPMENT

ALBERT H. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

FluM mention the Exohmnce when wtWag,

Readers will confer a favor upon as ef

more than passing valne If. when orderlnc

stock of oar AdTertlsers, they will mention

seelnc the adTt. In the FiTchanro.
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L L YOUNG « CO.
1^- CMISISIIHEIITS OF CiaiCE COT FLtNCIS SOLiaTED. PBOMPT MTHENTS. SIVE OS iTIUL

>A^HOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone : 3559 Madlton Squart NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEJW YORK, March 22.—It would ap-

pear that about the normal supply of cut
flowers for this season of the year is
now arriving in the market. The de-
mand in general is light. Prices are de-
pressed on most stock, only one or two
items showing a slight advance.
In Am. Beauty Roses there is still a

scarcity of specials, but the demand for
these is so light that the scarcity causes
no distress. Of fancy and extra grades
there are almost none arriving at this
time. The No. 1 and 2 grades show such
poor blooms that they have to beg for
buyers at any price. Specials are selling
at 40c. each; in occasional sales at 50c.
each. There is about the usual supply
of all other Roses which the season
w^ould be expected to produce, and it is
sufficient to meet all requirements. The
quality of most varieties is quite satis-
factory, but My Maryland is hardly as
good as pink Killarney. Top grade
blooms of the former are selling for 6c.
each; few realize Sc. each, which is the
price of top grade blooms of Killarney,
Bride, and Bridesmaid. The choicest
blooms of Richmond are bringing from
12c. to 15c. each, and the supply is not
over large. The lowest grade blooms of
all varieties of Roses are bought for $1
per 100, and in the clean-up of accumula-
tions for even less.
The supply of Carnations remains

about the same as last week and is more
than sufficient to meet the real demand.
Good blooms are selling for $1 to $1.50
per 100, and choice ones for $2 per 100.
A few extra choice selections and novel-
ties are .said to realize 3c. each. Ac-
cumulations are reported.
In Orchids the supply of Cattleyas h'>s

increased somewhat, Schroderse, which
is the variety most abundant now, even
of the best quality does not appear to be
a favorite and moves very slowly. Mossise,
which is now beginning to come in to
the market meets with a better demand,
and the choicest blooms of this variety
bring as high as 50c. to 60c. each, while
Schroder^ is selling at from 25c. each to
about 40c. Gardenias are more abun-
dant. Many are coming in of very poor
quality, fit only for the street pedlers.
The demand is smaller, and the choicest
blooms hardly go above the $3 per dozen
price. Easter Lilies are not coming in
quite so freely this week, and the price
has advanced to 10c. each for the very
best, but many still go as low as 6c.
each. Callas show the same range of
price. The moderately large supply of
Lily of the Valley is going disappoint-
ingly slow, little better, if any, than $2
per 100 can be obtained, though some
choice special in small sales is said to
reach the $3 per 100 figure. Sweet Peas
are very abundant, far beyond the re-
quirements; the price is largely made by
the buyer ; very few of the choicest
blooms sell for more than 75c. per dozen
bunches, in fact, few reach that price.
The quality of Violets is fast deteriorat-
ing, especially of the double varieties;
30c. per 100 is top price for the double,
and in general for the singles, though a
very few specials sell for 40c. per 100.
The price above quoted is for the few
which the storemen take; the rest go to
the street pedlers for 10c. per 100. or
more if it can be obtained. Bulbous
stock, which now includes Southern
Daffodils, is plentiful enough to more
than meet all demands, and moves
slowly at quoted prices.
Greens in moderate supply are going

at last week's prices, and move rather
slowly in sympathy with the light de-
mand for blooming stock.

PHILADELPHIA, March 20.—The mar-
ket is fully supplied with nearly every
item of stock. The demand in gen-
eral Is very moderate, but shows a lit-
tle more activity today. Prices are low-
er, except on a few items. Accumulations
are avoided only by concessions in price,

Special Am. Beauty Roses are a trifle
more abundant, and for the choicest
selections 75c. each are obtained. Hard-
ly any extra and No. 1 grades are
seen. The bottom grades are very poor,
and move slowly. The demand for spe-
cials is only moderate. All other
Roses are abundant except Richmond,
the supply of which is rather short,
and consequently the top grade blooms
of this bring 20c. each. Killarney of
both color.s, and My Maryland are plen-
tiful, the former being now far superior

in quality, Kaiserins of fine quality
are in the market, and sell better than
White Killarney. The top price for the
best blooms of the three last named
varieties is 12c. each, and for the few
Bride and Bridesmaid now arriving 10c.
each. About $3 per 100 buys the bot-
tom grades of all varieties of Roses.
The market is greatly overstocked

with Carnations. The normal demand is
only moderate, and this is increased
only by concessions in price. "While
a few extra choice blooms are selling
for 4c. each, the bulk of the sales are
at about the 2c. price, and in the clean
up many are sold at from Ic. to l^y^c.

each.
At present, the Orchid supply exceeds

the demand. In Cattleyas, Schroderas
is most seen, but Mossise is increasing,
and just a few blooms of gigas are
seen. The choiaest blooms sell for
about 50c. each. Gardenias are more
abundant, and with a slackening de-
mand $3 per dozen is the price for the
best blooms. The heavy cut of Lilies
and Callas moves slowly. A few of each
in occasional sales being $1.50 per
dozen, but on the other hand, many
flowers change hands at 6c. each for
Callas, and 8c. each for Lilies. There
is a fair supply of Lily of the Valley
selling moderately well at from $2 to
$4 per 100. The sales of the medium
cut of Lilac, at a price of 50c. to $1 per
bunch, are steady and moderately ac-
tive. Sweet Peas are coming into the
market in great numbers. The steady
and large sales of this favorite flower
consume all the best blooms and the
rest are sacrificed. The very choicest
blooms are selling for $1 per 100. Single
A^'iolets now are little in evidence, and
the doubles are of a rather poor quality;
50c. for the former per 100 and 75c.
for the latter are top prices, which
verv few realize. W^hite Daisies find
little favor, but yellow move fairly well
at $1.50 for the best blooms. Good
Pansies are selling at $1 per 100. In
bulbous stock the local supply of Daf-
fodils is falling off and the Southern
blooms are coming in more freely and
are improving in quality. The price
ranges from 75c. to $3 per 100. Tulips
are plentiful at $2 for the best singles,
and $4 for doubles.
Greens shew the only really marked

shortage in the present market. As-
paragus plumosus. and Smilax hardly
satisfy the demand and oblige the buyer
on account of their scarcity to accept
Asparagus Sprengeri, which is not now
a favorite green.

CHICAGO, March 21.—The market has
assumed a very quiet condition, which,
however, is not unexpected at mid Lent.
It is surprising how stock has increased
in quality, and goes to show how es-
sential the sunshine is to rush the
flowers along. While the stock is abun-
dant compared to arrivals of two weeks
back, there is not what one could call
a slump. Of course, prices have taken
a decided tumble and stock is sold
cheaply to dispose of it.

American Beauty Roses are still on the
short side, and form the only shortage
in any line at present; Easter, however,
will find everyone in with a new crop, so
the present state is not very much re-
gretted. Other Roses are good and,
really, one can scarcely quote prices, al-
though in a few instances very special
Killarneys bring as high as $10 per 100.
Richmond also commands good prices at
times.
Carnations are extra good, and, of

course, have to meet with the same low
prices on account of the quantities on the
market; a fair price for shipping orders
is maintained, as high as 3c. being ob-
tained.

There is still a great accumulation of
Yellow bulbous stock. Tulips seem to be
popular, and all e;ood stock moves nicely
at 2c. Dutch Hyacinths are still to be
had, but are not much called for. Lilies
are more plentiful and prices lower in
consequence; they are certainly arriving
in fine shape, and coming on a little
earlier than desired. Sweet Peas are
simply beautiful, and have reached their
zenith, with stems 16 and 18 inches long
and colorings superb; these find ready
sale at all times^ There is not much as-
sortment of miscellaneous stock, but
enough for the demand at present.
Candytuft. Mignonette, Stocks, and
Daisies comprise the collection. The
supply of Orchids now exceeds the de-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28fh Street, „3, S^^'dTs-LrSou^re NEW YORK
PI«ai6 mention the Erohange when writing.

YOU AlAY BE ALU QOINQ TOBOSTON
We may be there for a day ourselves, BUT noth-

ing must be neglected in New York, and

nothing will be at

ncnshaw & fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK?hoiiea 3S5-5582-55t3

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

mand, and the same applies to Violets.
There are still some good Violets, double,
arriving from the East; the singles local-
ly grown are fair, although the season
for them is drawing to a close, and a
few more days of present weather will
reduce the crops.
Green stock is in fair demand; Adian-

tiun is still very scarce; Smilax, also, but
meets the demand, and has advanced
in price. Other greens remain firrh at
recent prices.

BOSTON, March 21.—Trade during the
early part of the week was poor, but at
the close it was excellent, few flowers
being left unsold by Saturday evening.
A cold wave in the middle of the week
cut off the supply somewhat.
Roses are much more plentiful and of

excellent quality. White Hoses are still
scarce with quite a demand for them.
Am. Beauty is slightly more plentiful
and of excellent quality, but prices are
still high. Killarney are of fine quality
and are the leaders, the white variety
being in largest demand. Richmond is
more plentiful and of fine quality. Kil-
larney and Richmond Roses, according to
grade, sell from $2 to $10 per 100. Aaron
"Ward are quite plentiful now. we saw
the boys in the street disposing of them
this week. Safrano and Bon Silene are
both selling well.
Carnations are very plentiful and lower

in price, ?1 to $3 being the regular quota-
tion per 100. Sweet Peas are not as plen-
tiful as a week ago, but prices have not
advanced much yet, the best prices for
good flowers being 50c. to $1. Violets
are more scarce but prices have not Im-
proved any. Bulbous stock is very abun-
dant and prices are going lower.
Mignonette is plentiful, Snapdragon Is

in poor demand, although the quality is
good. Pansies are firm and of good
ciuality. English primroses are to be seen
and are favorites.

INDIAKAPOUS, March 21.—Infor-
mation from the several floral quarters
indicates that business has been normal.
Bright weather is bringing in many thou-
sands of flowers but nearly all of them
find a reasonable market. Funeral work,
particularly that calling for numerous
modest priced pieces, has been extremely
plentiful. Counter trade, too, has been
brisk and any inordinate variety or qual-
ity is readily accepted at good prices.
Sjjring boxes of bulbous flowers are much

in favor because of the moderate prices
and beautiful colorings obtainable. De-
partment store decorating is in full blast
and nearly all the available foliage plants
are gracing the counters and cases of the
large business centers.

St. Patrick's Day was very generally
celebrated, so the call for green Carna-
tions and Shamrock plants was probably
better than heretofore. There is not a
great deal of actual profit in the above
sales but the indirect trade from the
stimulated counter trade is worth look-
ing to.

Roses, all kinds and qualities, are
plentiful at moderate prices. Am. Beauty,
perhaps, are an exception as orders for
them remained unfilled in the Chicago
market and the local supply was far
from the call. Extra select Killarney,
Richmond and My Maryland are being
shipped in at $S to $10 per 100. The
home supply of Bridesmaid and Bride
is exceptionally good at $6 to SIO per
100. It so happens that shorts and sec-
onds are much more in demand than the
better grades, at $3 to $5. The usual
store figure for Tea Roses is $1 to $3
per doz. Am. Beauty range from $1.50
to $12 per doz.

Carnations are moving nicely for this
date at $3 to $3.50 per 100 for the better
grades; medium bring $1.50 to $2.50. The
dozen price is 35c. to $1. Light colored
ones sell much more readily than the
darker ones.

Sweet Peas have been one of the
staple articles for some time at o5c. to
75c. TTnusually long stemmed ones may
be had and, like all good flowers, sell

readily at retail for $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Gardenias, at 25c. to 50c. each, sell better
than they did for the higher figures of
Winter months. Cattleyas drag at 50c.
to 75c. each and. fortunately, few of them
are in the market.
Lilv of the Vallev are wholesaling well

at $3 to $4 per 100. Formosum Lilies
and Callas are also readily taken from
the growers' hands at $10 to $12.50 per
100; $3 to $4 per doz. is the storekeepers
price for them.
Plant trade is quite good. Si^ecimen

Azaleas. Rhododendrons, particularly
Pink Pearl, and Lilacs are often the
patrons choice at $3 to $5 each. Bulbous
stock in pans of five to ten blooms each
are much liked and bring good piices.

I. B.

Bstabllshed I8S7

J. K A L L E N QJ^OWERS, ATTENTION!
COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

106 Wert 28th St.. New York 'iSJ^J^^'T'^-, Phones 167 and 4468 Matfisen Sq.

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best
location on 28th Street, neat Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.
Prompt returns.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Pleaie mention th* Exohanr« when writing.

]
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C. BoBBal C. n. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 LiTtngstOD Street. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
TelecboDes: 129S-1294 Main

Oat-ol*town orders csrelully attended fe.

Give ue a trial.

Cut fiow[R Ummt
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising parposcs to Rent

N ffcrtipw » I

M. O. FORD
5acc«faor to Ford Braa.

Wholesale Plot-lst
121 West 28fh Sfreet,

NEW YORK
Talephones, 8870—3871 Madison 8qu»ra

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Tale»hona. Madlion SgnaTa 53SS

D. T. Hallla. Praa. Kobt. G. Wilaon, Traaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STRTH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Keady to Beceive Fine Stock

Guniher Broiliers
110 TVest S8th Street

Vhene, SSI Madison Square ITEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EstabUshed 1888'

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

' CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

Tat 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut- Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-

class stock invited.

55 West 28lh Street, NEW YORK
Telephonee 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. Established 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSICNIVIENTS SOLICITED
129,West 28th Street. NewTorh

Telephone, S393 Madleon S<iuaTe

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVE.I. I U'.J

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
ALWAYS

ON HAND
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I P V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI-UCT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMAN USiT^S'i^^^S^ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tti St., New Yorli

VI r\ I B* T G CARNATIONS
t \^ ^- ^ I ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephop'': 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan BQiiding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tolephone 2921 Midison Square Open from 5 i, m, to 6 p, m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Scfaenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WHolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street. New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Conaigrnnaenta SoUcited

FRANK VALENIINL
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMIRICAN lAUTY, BRIDE, RIOESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNrt ROSIS.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

TalsphonaSi 2200 and 2201 Madison Squsrs

67 W#st aSth Street - - . NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, March 22, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
White KUllamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy.. spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardine
Adiantiun
Croweanum

Antiirhlntun (per bunch)
Aspara^ns, cut strings.

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches .

Bonvardia
Callas
Chrysantlieiiiiuns, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Perns, per 1000
Freesias

30.00 to 40.00
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te has associated with him his son,

Frederick S. Radwaner, who has, for a

few years, acted with the American EJx-

press Company's foreign department as
a managing clerk. The firm are the
American representatives of R. Lieff-

mann Sons, seedsmen, Hamburg, Ger-
many.
Samuel A. Woodrow and James

Marketos, under the firm name of Wood-
row & Marketos, - will occupy, about
April 1, the store recently occupied by
August Millang, at 41 W. 28th St., for

the purpose of engaging in a wholesale
plant and cut flower business, Mr. Mil-
lang, as noted in a previous issue of the
Exchange, having leased the William
MuIIer place at 57 Stuyvesant ave.,

Brooklyn.
The handsomest and, perhaps, the

largest florist's delivery wagon seen on
W. 28th St., is the new Fiat auto
of Wadley & Smythe, 491 Fifth ave.

In all of its flttings it is well suited for

its purpose, and is uptodate in every re-

M." C. Ford, 121 W. 28th St., is of-

fering some exceptionally good Candy-
tuft in 4-in. pots, also Dutch Hyacinths
and Geraniums. The supply of Carna-
tions from Hession's arriving early
every morning is unsurpassed in quality,

and the usual stock of Violets and Roses
is noted : among the latter the new va-
riety Hilda is seen.

Kessler Bros., 1.38 W. 26th St., are
exhibiting at the National Flower Show
at Boston the famous new Fern Ne-
phrolepis Dreyerii. Wm. Kessler and
George Dreyer are in charge of the ex-

hibit. Kessler Bros, expect to have for

Easter one of the largest, most varied
and splendid stocks of plants ever of-

fered in this city.

Work on the J. Nicholas buildings at
111 and 113 W. 28th St., is being pushed
to the utmost, and there is a bare pos-
sibility of their being ready for occu-
pancy for Easter.

Siebrecht & Siebrecht, 136 W. ^Sth
St., have, in addition to their large and
regular supply of Lilies, which includes
Lilium rubrum, a splendid stock of
Wallflowers, a regular supply of Cattle-
yas Sehroderse and Mossiae, and some of
the first C. gigas of the season.

At H. E. Froment's, 5T W. 28th St.,

is noted one of the largest and most con-
stant stocks of Roses coming into the
market. The quality, too, is equal to

the best.

The decorations for the ball at Arion
Hall on the evening of St. Patrick's
Day, were furnished by Hanft Bros.,
613-0] .5 Madison ave. This firm, the es-

tablishment of whose business dates back
to 18.52. has one of the pleasantest and
most commodious florist stores in this
city.

At Myers, 609-811 Madison ave., the
floor space has been doubled. This has
been done by cutting a door through
the wall between the old store and a
new one, which has a frontage of 23 ft.

on .58th St., and a depth of 62 ft. This
gives a frontage of 62 ft. on Madison
ave., and 55 ft. on 58th st. All stock
can now be brouglit in at the 58th st.

door. The private oflice, lavatory and
toilets are in the new addition. Many
improvements are being made in the part
of the store fronting on Madison ave.,
and when the work is completed the
store promises to be a very attractive
one and, with its floor space of more
than 2500 sq. ft., one of the roomiest
in the cit.v. All the improvements will
have been completed by April 1 and
the enlarged store will be ready for Eas-
ter trade. Mr. Myers has been very
busy of late with a rush of funeral
work, amoug which were the family or-
ders for the Albert Lfewisohn and the
Gillett funerals, the latter at Hudson,
N. T. Among other work for the Lewi-
sohn funeral was a pall with a founda-
tion of English Ivy vines, into which
was worked 7000 Violets, 2500 Lily of
the Valley and several dozen Cattleyas

;

and a sheaf of twenty dozen My Mary-
land Roses, and fifty Cattleyas with
English Ivy. Mr. Myer is now spend-
ing a week in Goshen, N. T.

Charles A. Dards, 341 Madison ave.,
is now in Augusta, Ga. At the store
Mr. Ramm reports a brisk business so
far, even during Lent.

At the store of the A. T. Bunyard
Floral Co., 48th st. and Madison ave.,
was noted on St. Patrick's Day a hand-
some window decoration in green ; Sham-
rock tied with green ribbon, green Roses,
Carnations, Valley, Lilac and Sweet
Peas. Some white flowers among the
green brought out the green color all

the better through the contrast. In the
store was noted a fine stock of pLints,

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
n\ Seventh Street, PIHSBURGH. PA.

Pleoae mention the Exchange when writiiig.

NAINZ & INEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOTTISVILI^E, KY.
Pleaae mentioD the Erohanga when writiBg.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WTHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p. o.°Bo^m
'* MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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SOUTHERN DAFFODILS
$7.50 to $12.50 per 1000

According to Quality and variety

Easter Lilies
18 to 30 inches high

4 to 8 flowers to a plant

Buy them now in bud form.

Let us know how many you can

use. Our price will interest you.

Carnations
Prices of Carnations are very

attractive for the Retail Buyers.

You will be pleased with our

stock. The trial shipment is the

only way to show y ou the good
value we are ffiving.

Daisies, White Per 100 $1.00

Daisies, Yellow Per 100 2.00

Snapdragon Per dozen stalks 1.50

All desirable colors

Pansies Per lOO bunches 5.00

Mignonette Ppr lOO S4. 00 to 5.00

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
'VITHOLCSA.LE FI.OR.ISTS

1209 ARCH STREET

Philadelphia. Pa.Jf

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Pricas quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Battlmora

Mar. 20, 1911

sHalo
Mar. 21, 1)1;

25.00 to 3500
16.00 to 20 00
10.00 to 12 60
6.00 to S.OO

5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
26.00 to 60.00
26.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00
to 1.50

2.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to ,

to
to

.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

to
10.00 to 12.60
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 3.00
to
to
to

.50 to
to

.40 to
to

.25 to
to
to
to

8.00
8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

6.00
8.00

1.00

2.50
2.50
2.61)

2.50

3.00
3.00
3.00
S.OO

.20

1.50
2.60
4.00

.76

2.60

.75

3.00
.60

HAMIS AN* VAMimiS PhlI'dalphIa

Mar. 20, 1911

25 00 to 30 00
15 00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 5.00
5.00 to 10 00

6.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 10.00

5.00 to 10 00
6.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 7.00

3.00 to 6.00

to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

1.50 to 2.0D
1.50 tc
1.50 to
1.51 to
1.60 to
2,50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to

to
10.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3
40.00 to 50,00
12.00 to 15.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3,00

Roaaa— A. Baaaly, hir—^mU.
" axtr* -_

No. 1

No, 2
KlUarnej
White KIllarneT
Bride and Bridenmald
My Maryland
Richmond,.,_

Golden aate,"71. ...v.
'~.™^"."

Adlantum
AaparHua, Flnmoaai. bnnohei.

* Sprenierl, bimabei.
Callaa .

Carnallana—Iiwiir fr>d«,>UMlai.

( White
Standard J Pink

1.50
.26

S.OO
5.00
3.00

so .

.75 to
to

.60 to
2.00 to
.40 to
.40 to

to .

tn

l.OO

1.80
100
3 00
.50

.60

TarletlM ) Red..
' Yellow and rac-.
White
Pink
Red
Tellov andvar,,.A

*Fanoy
(•nuiiigb.

eitgx&dM of
Sta'd TUTS.)

Novaltles..
Dalalaa
Fama. hardy.
Fraaala
Qardanlaa, verdoi
Hyaointha
Lllao, per bunch
Llllaa, Harrlili and Lonsi..
Lily of tha Valley
MIgnonatta — —
Narolaaua _
Orehlda—Cattleyas

Oyprlpedinmi
DendrobianjB

Panaiea.
Smllax. (per doz. fltrlnii)..

Sweat Peaa -
Tulips
VIolaia, single _

double

St. Laala
Mar. 20, 1111

...00 to 75.00
30.00 to 40.00

to 25.00
4.00 to 15.00
3.00 tc 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 tc 8.00
1.00 to 1.60

to 60.00
35.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 12.50
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 10

3.00 10
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to

to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
1.25 to

to
.60 to -.-

8.00 td 12 60
2,00 to 4.00
l.fO to 4.00
2 00 to 3.00

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

2.40 to
.40 to

2.00 to
.25 to
.50 lo

to
- ... tn

40.00
20.00

10.00

2 50
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
6.00
1.50
.25

3.00
3 00
2.00
1.00

1.00
3.00

1.00
4.00
.50

.75

5.00
6,00

to 50,00
to 26.00
to 12.50

to
8.0(1

2.60
2.00

2.00

8.00

3.00
2.60

2.50
.to.
.to
.to

3.00

3.00
3.00

. to ..

. to-

.to..

.to ,

. to ..

-to..
.to
.to
.to
-to
..to

. to

.to

..to

.10 _

. to -.,

,. to 1.50

.to .

. to .

-to .

.. to

.

.to..

.. tn .

ImiEY
(The famous

PtnnocK Brand)

Good sturdy, well

flowered sprays, the best

keeping kind, always a

valuable asset. Special,

$4.00 per 100; Extra,

$3.00 per 100.

CATTLEYAS: Both
light and dark. $6.00

per dozen, $40.00 per

100.

GARDENIAS: Spe

cials, $4.00 per dozen;

Fancies, $3.00 per

dozen; Firsts, $3.00

per dozen.

WILD SMILAX: As
fine as we've had any

time this season. $5,00

the case.

BOXWOOD: Splendid dark green sprays, no surplus wood,

the very beat quality for Florists' use; $7.50 per 50-lb. crate.

SPECIAL PRICES IN LARGE QUANTITIES

OUR EASTER PLANT LIST
Of splendid offerings and novelties is out. If you haven't re-

ceived it, advise us and we'll gladly mail you one.

Some Splendid New Roses
"MELODY," the best Yellow Rose today.

"DOUBLE KILLARNEY,"the Killatney that will

supersede the one now grown.
" ROSE QUE EN," in a class by itself.

"PRINCE DE BULGARIE," entirely different from

any Rose grown.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Gardenias,
Beantles, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (tbe best)

KIMtZI Ranstcid SI., Philadelphia, Vt.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments is now ready. Send us a post
card and we wlU mail you a sample set,
free. See advt. In another column.
The FloritU' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697, N. T.

F. C—Best Advertising Medium

joyed a splendid run of out-of-town work,
some of which were large designs.
Logan Nurseries is now being used as

a center of a fine lot of Easter stock as
well as the home of a baby girl, re-

cently arrived.
Miss Nora Ohl. 82S No. Broad St., has

received a flattering offer for her prop-
erty but has not yet accepted same. Her
window is very attractively decorated
with bark log baskets and Fern holders,
verv nicely made and well arranged by
Miss Ohl.

Jos. G. Neidinger, 1.513 Germantown
ave., was packing a lot of his novelties
for the National Flower Show in Boston
and promises to have some excellent
trade winners well worth examining.

Joseph Schemms, 17th and Wallace,
has installed a new cash register of

latest model. He reports business as ex-

cellent with good prospects for a busy
Easter. P. M. R

^l/Ab*"^"*

Write for our Descripiiiie List a.nd Prices of These and Other Introductions.

S.S.PennocR-MeehanCo.
TKe 'WKolesalo Florists of PhiladelpKia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON
1608-1620 ludlow Street 109 West 28th Street 1212 New York Avenue

stores close at 6 p. m^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Boston

Since Lent began business in the city

has been rather quiet but the present

week saw au improvement and on Fri

dav and Saturday most all fiowers clean-

ed' up at fairly good prices. The early

weeks in Lent are always the quietest

and from now on to Easter there will be

an improvement.
One of the coldest and most severe

wind storms struck this vicinity on
March 16 that we have had for some
time. It came unexpectedly and sev-

eral growers, both commercial and pri-

vate, had some of their houses chilled.

Flowers of all kinds are plentiful and
large quantities are being distributed to

the people by the street men. Roses are

plentiful with the exception of white
which is still scarce. Carnations are

in good supply and there was a big de-

mand for white, so many being colored

green for St. Patrick's Day.
The demand for Shamrock plants this

year far exceeded the record and im-

mense quantities were disposed of in

small pots. Several growers had from
50,000 to 100,000 plants and disposed of

them at good prices.

Great preparations are being made
for the National Flower Show which
opens ou Saturday ; all connected with
it are doing their very best to make it

a success. Some of our busiest men
have put in much valuable time to make
it a success. Evervthing is working out

ri^it and I think there will be no dis-

appointments with what will be seen at

this great exhibition.

E. L. Pierce, of tbe A. H. Hews Co.,

North Cambridge, has just returned from

a pleasure trip which extended through

Florida and North Carolina. He feels

much refreshed after his pleasant jour-

ney nnd is taking up the Spring busi-
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"The Busiest House in Ciiica^o"

J. B. DEANUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exohange when writiiig.

<^^r.S"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauty Rose
Please mwitJon the Ezchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wbolesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
All Telesraph and Telephone orders (riven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Bead uc your ordert for deliTery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVIAY& OO^
FtORlSTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Flease mention the Exchange -when writing.

ness with new energy. His firm is busy
filling orders and reports a much in-

creased business. It is preparing a large
exhibit for the National Flower Show.
The Carnations which W. D. Howard

of Milford is sending to the Boston
Flower Exchange, Inc., have attracted
a good deal of attention, and many com-
plimentary remarks have been heard
about the fine ^^^lite Enchantress and
White Perfection which he has been
shipping for the past two weeks. Sales-
man George Noyes is handling them.

George Cartwright, at the Boston
Flower Exchange, Inc., is handling the
flowers of a remarkably good white seed-
ling Carnation, sent by H. H. Rogers of
Sudbury; the flowers are in good de-
mand.

^^'^2ile the team belonging to the Suter-
meister Estate was on its way to mar-
ket last week a wagon heater caused a
fire; the driver had just time to save
the horse while the wagon was a total
loss.

We are sorry to report that Fletcher
of Auburndale had all the plants in one
of hie houses frozen last week. During
the windy night of March 16 one of the
doors was blown open, and as the ther-
mometer was near zero it took but a
short time to do the damage. Most of
the stock consisted of bedding plants.
Wm. Patterson of Wallaston had a

house of Carnations badly damaged
through the sudden change in tempera-
ture the night of March 16.
Eber Holmes of Montrose Green-

houses ie marketing a fine lot of Kil-
larney Roses. His Richmond, Ward and
Perle are of high grade. The quantity
of flowers has increased greatly the past
two weeks while the quality has also
improved.
Some of the finest double Violets .sent

to the Boston Flower Exchange, Inc..
come from J. K. Chandler & Son of
Tewksbury. They are beginning to pick
from their frames now and will have
good fiowers for several weeks yet.

Caroline Ball of Southboro 'has had
grand success this Winter with her Car-
nations and the plants in her houses
look remarkably well. She is sending
some superb flowers of the following va-
rieties to the Boston Flower Exchange;
Beacon, Enchantress. Queen and Win-
sor.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

diaJers in Cut Flowers
Ail telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention^

3B-37 Rmnaoiph St., - GHiGAOO
GrcenhouiMi MORTON GROVE. ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C1U$.W. McMEUAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VAILET. KOSES, CARNATIONS ANB
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, March 21, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSHS—American Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems..
24-inch stems..
20-inch stems.. "
IS-lnch stems..
12-lnch stems.. "

S-in. stems and shorts
Killarney

White Killiarney '!!.'!!!!!
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparaerns, bunch

Sprengerl ....
Callas
dirysantlieiniuuB, doz.
Daisies

5.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 fo
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.76 to
.35 to
.35 to _.

8.00 to 10.00
to
to 1.00
to
to

0.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
1.00
8.00
8.00
6.00

8.W0
6.00
7.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
60
60

CABKATIOVS

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

•Fancy 1 White
• The hlgbeit I ^'"^

graOem of Sta'd f Red
rarletles J Yel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Galaz (green)

*' (bronze)
UUes, HarrlsU and Longi.
lily of the Valley
Meslcan Ivy
JVXignoiiette
ITarcissiis—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
CYprlpediums

Pansles
Smllaz
Stevla •. . .

.

Stocks
Sweet Peas
TtiUps
Tlolets, single

" double
Gardenias
Jonquils

2.00 to
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Destroys ereen, blnck and white fly, red
iplder, thrlps. moaly bug, brown and white
•cale. niul all soft bodied Insects; without
the sIlKhtest injury to the tenderest flower
or foiluge.
An (fxcellent cleanser for Decorative Stock.
You can rely on It for positive results,

without fear of failure or dissatisfaction.

$'i.5ft per galloa—$1.00 per quart.

"FUINQirNE"
An infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
Other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying: material; particu-
larly adapted for the greenhouse.

¥'3.00 per gallon—75c. per quart.

For Sale by Seedsmen
Send for name of nearest Selling Agent.
Our products are not alone endorsed, but

are continuously used by leading Commer-
cial Growers, Professional Gardeners, Park
Ijcpartments and State Colleges of the coun-
try.

Manufactured by

APBIINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Plaaae mention the Exoh>Dg» wh«n writlaff.

FERTILIZER
For fircenhoDses, Lawns, Gardens, etc.

$30.00 per ton; SI 0.00 per BOO lbs.

A plant Food, not a stimulant. The beat of all

manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tankage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale prices.

William M. Davidge, P. o. Box 5 Broelilyn, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange vrhen -writing.

FERTILIZER
for

Greenhouse, liawn and Garden Use
Our Own Manufacture

Our Blood and Eone Mixture cannot be
excelled. Now being used by the best grow-
ers in this country. Write lor prices, and
list of our patrons.

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES, ^'"""i'-.'^"'.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\t fclaea AdTertlaed ia tlieae Oolw
xe for THE TRADE OMXiT

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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Proved By

20 Years'

Actual Use

TTMDE MARK.

Sold By the Seed Dealers in Quantities to Suit
FOR PAMPHLETS ON BUGS AND BLIGHTS, WRITE TO

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

:a^''
Better and Cheaper Than Any Other System

Gentlemen :— Zanesville, Ohio, February 11, 1911.

In regard to the Kroesohell Threaded Tube Piping System, I
thinlcMt is better than standard piping system, not only in being cheaper,
but thinner, and giving more heat. I found the Generator was a paying
proposition and would recommend its use to all using a hot water system.
IVty No. 11 Boiler does the work satisfactorily on over 25,000 square feet of
slass. Very truly yours,

SEND FOR

CATM KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,

Pleaae mention the EjEchange when writinj:.

C. L. HUMPHREY.

468 W^est Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Contiuued frompage &24

Peter Reinberg is cutting a few more
American Beauty Roses each day, and
it will not be long before there will be
a fair supply. Shipping trade is still

brisk, despite the slackening up of local

trade.
Vaughan & Sperry are booking ad-

vance orders for Easter stock, and the
prospects are, they think, promising for
a great quantity of flowers in all lines.

Charles McKellar is handling the us-

ual amount of Orchids, although at pres-

ent they are not in as great demand as

they have been for some time past.

Stock is, however, extra fine, and while
the local trade is quiet there are many
shipping orders to fill.

The John C. Moninger Co. is very ac-

tive at its factory. The increase in the
company's business has necessitated an
addition to the plant, and another five-

story building has been purchased.
Fred Lautenschlager, the progressive

representative of the . Kroeschell Bros.
Co., left on March IS for Boston, where
he will install an exhibit of the popular
Kroeschell boilers and fittings at the Na-
tional Flower Show.
The A. Dietsch Co. is exceedingly

busy : among the work in hand is the
duplication of the order of last year of

Miller Brothers of Toledo, they having
decided to double their amount of glass.

The woodwork for the new houses of

H. A. Dreer at Riverview, N. J., of
King design, was supplied by this com-
pany. Mr. Deitsch says the company
is filling some large orders from the East.
The John Mastin Co. has now on the

market its Junior Automatic Sprayer;
this is a hand sprayer meeting with all

requirements of an article of this kind,

and equipped with an atomizer in addi-

tion to the sprayer. The device has met
with great approval from all growers who
have tried it. The company's new Self

Lock Hose Coupler has just been per-

fected, and only needs to be seen to be
appreciated.

A. Lange says the business of last

week beat the record for funeral work

;

not a day passed that ord«rs for one,

and nearly every day two, casket covers

was received.
Strail & Heller were forced to close

their store last week in the Welling-
ton Hotel, trade at that stand not being
large enough to warrant the support of

a first-class florist shop.
J. P. Saunders of 49th st. and Cot-

tage Grove ave. has renewed the lease

of his store for two years and will begin

at once to redecorate and improve the

premises.
A. Christensen, with Paul Blome Co.,

says he was sorry he could not ac-

company the boys to Milwaukee on Sun-
day ; several large funeral orders ar-

riving at the last minute he was forced

to give up the trip. Mr. Blome was
down at the store a few moments on
Saturday, the first time since he was
taken ill in the latter part of last year.

Let us get together now on that

Ventilating Machine Proposition
Are you going to need one or more this year ? If so, we

want to send you some interesting Information regarding the

ADVANCE MACHINE
We have never replaced one detective machine. All have

been perfect and entirely satisfactory.

Your rush orders can be shipped the same day the order
is received by us.

Why not write anyway ? We will gladly send you further
information. ;

ADVANCE COMPANY. Richmond, Indiana.
We also manufacture some neat designs of greenhouse

fittings. Catalogue free upon request.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send for price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, "T^- Nashua, N. H.

Please mention the Xzahange when wrltinff.

GREENHOUSE GLASS

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

O. S.WEBER db OO.,
10 Oosbromaam St., Maw York

Pleaatt mention the £xohang« when wxitlllc

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Masiln Auromatic spraying Machine 1$

Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet steel, and In

brass.
The pump is of brass thr^augrhout, simple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine is filled to within six Inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air in the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

Ail parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

.^~Ask your Dealer about Our Extension tloaei

Extension Rods, The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle
Sor Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*s Fast Lock Hose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Onlx
We furnish this machine with an

Atomizer Attachment If preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen. Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer ; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

B124 W. Lak« Street,
OHIOAGO. ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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For Creenhouae*, Graperie*. Hot Bed*. Con
Berrntoriei, und all other purposes. Get oui
figurcH Ixforc buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

14 A 16 Woo»<er SIreel, New York

Pleue mention the Exohango when wrltlnff.

Furnished
andErectedGreenhouse Materials

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lenKths ap to 32 feet

Ullled to any detail furnished or will fumlsh d«-
tftUs and out matorltil ready for erectjon

PRANKVANASSCHE/SLTfeXtlt:
>JBRSBY CITY, M. J.

FleMe mention the Exohui^ when writing.

Frank Stuppy of St. Joseph, Mo., and
Samuel Murray of Kansas City, Mo.,
spent a short time in Chicago the latter
part of last week. They left for the
Bast, where they will visit some of the
Eastern growers, expecting to arrive in

Boston for the opening of the National
Flower Show.

H. E. Philpott arrived in town on
Marcli 15, leaving on Friday for. Toronto,
^\'hlM(' ho si>ent several days, returning
in lime to accompany the boys to Bos-
ton.

It is expected that the British liorti-

(•I'ltnrisls who are visiting the different
cities and growers of this country will

arrive in Chicago on Saturday, March
25. The Chicago Florists' Olub has ar-

ranged to entertain them during their
stay in Chicago, and only regrets that
so few members of the Club will be here
to receive them. Owing to the departure
on Thursday of so many of our florists

for Boston the duty of entertaining the
party falls to the lot of a limited num-
ber. However, with A. Henderson and
John Degnan as pilots it is not feared
that they will miss any lack of cour-
tesy in the absence of the others. They
expect to visit several of the larger es-

tablishmen'ts of Chicago and vicinity.

Our boys of the Chicago florists'

teams who went to Milwaukee last

Sunday to compete with the Milwaukee
boys say they were never treated so roy-
ally, and will remember for many days
the enjoyable time. Arriving in Mil-
waukee on Sunday, March 19 at 11.15,
twenty in number, they were met at the
station by automobiles and were taken
for a spin through the city. At 12.30
they were deposited at the Charlton
Hotel, where a most sumptuous repast
was served. It is needless to say that
all did justice to same. After dinner
rhey proceeded to the bowling alleys,
where they spent the time from 3 to 6
p.m., bowling, after which another lunch
was served, the boys leaving at 7.30 for
home. All say the light and dark flowed
freely, and was enjoyed to the fullest ex-
tent. It is hoped that in the near fu-
ture the boys from Milwaukee will come
to Chicago for a return game. Three
games were bowled, the total of pins to
count. Chicago's first team won by 15
pins, the second team losing by 8 pins.
The scores will be found in our Milwau-
kee correspondent's letter.

The Foley Mfg. Co. is booking many
orders, and the indications are that, ow-
ing to the reduction in prices of both
building material and glass, growers are
contemplating mudh building. The num-
ber of estimates being submitted leads
the company to believe that 1911 will
be the biggest year in greenhouse con-
Btruction it has ever experienced. A
start will at once be made on the con-
tract just closed with the Desplaines Vio-
let Co., rjesplaines. 111., for the construc-
tion of four 200 ft. houses. The com-
pany's new steel gutter with concentric
sill seems to be taking well this Spring.

Visitors: Ed. Pancourt, of the S. S.
Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia; J. A.
Valentine, Denver, Col. ; L. O. Kemble,
Marshalltown, O. ; O. 6. Koenig, St.
Louis; C. B. Critchell, Cincinnati.

Mrs. Frank Williams, wife of the flo-

rist at 85 East Randolph St., has re-
ceived a threatening letter demanding
the immediate handing over of $400,
with death as an alternative, and pur-
wirting to emanate from the "Black
Hand." The police have the matter in
hand, and from an arrest made believe
that everything mysterious in the case
will he solved at the proper time.

S. Jfle©BS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GUI-F CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut iijicl Spliced Ready [or Erei'tion.

GREENHOUSE GLASS At
Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES ^"o^Te'ss"^
'^

HOT.RFI> QA^I4I'a''K^'' stock innv/ 1 -DB,U 0/\0n the nnlted states
SINGLE AND
DOnBLE LIGHT

VENTILATING APPARATUS
will Lift Easily 100 Feet.

Split. Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE
Get Our Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE INVITE COMPARISON

SHELF BRACKET
ir 1, U. li and
DCh GolumDB.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KINO
STANDS FOE ALL THAT IS BEST IN

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
EESULTS COUNT AND THOSE WHO HAVE
KING HOUSES GET EESULTS, BECAUSE
THEY HAVE LOTS OF TIME TO GEOW
THINGS AND THE CONDITIONS AEE EIGHT.

Let us figure with you
Send for Question "Blanks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and FACTORY

NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. I MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Erchange when •writing.

Growers Should Realize=== That

Greenhouse Gloss
Prices are Down. "Time to Buy is Now."

Our Prices will Prove This.

SHARP,PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, CANAL 880

Plpase mention the Rxcbaiige when wrltlup.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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You can put NEW LIFE into YOUR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
BY PUTTING IN A.

i's^^i^^'""'

STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE
USING GAS OR GASOI-INE FOR FUEL

frZX^^TpoVd't'Sn'^'^"'' DIRECTLY INTO THE PIPE LINE
FOR SPKAYING AND WATEKING, AND GET

Any Pressure from 10 Pounds up to 90 Pounds to the Square Inch
But you can't burst them because the AUTOMATIC SAFETY VAliVE can be set to blow off at any pressure.

THESE PUMPING ENGINES have no equal tor General Florist, Eose and Carnation Growers.

Send for
Catalogue THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO. 15 MICHIGAN STREET.

CLEVELAND. OHIO
please mention the Exchange when writing.

INSIDE VIEW

PAYNE "T" BAR GREENHOUSE
NO BROKEN GLASS ST EAVES

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE
ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL ONLY, OR ERECTED

Ha.'be You Seen Our "T" 'Bar Eaves Greenhouse? Write for Circular

f/XU\T A HAV^IIT HORI ICULTDRAL and beating ENGINEEI

JUnN A. riiiniL, 260-274Calver Ave., jersey city. N.J.

Please mention the Excbanpe when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTIN6

• APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^^^mis.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PAa

Please mention the Eichange when wrltlnp.

Sead l«r
CIrcalara

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and 'VfixkAtfyr Glass
Write (or Our Pricei

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Hontroi* At*.. BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

Send (oi

catalogue.

[orcl*Ko[Jurnham(gi

Irvmgton, N.Y.

New York
BoBton
Philadelphia
OhiCBso

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, self-oJling device,
aatomatic stop, aolid Itnfe chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appara-
tne in the market.

Write for catalogue and prlcei
before placing your ordera else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BtOHUOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

Louisville, Ky.

The weather at present is so beautiful

that the florists are a bit apprehensive,

for they fear that if the present stage

of Spring weather holds the development
of bulbous stock wiU be too rapid, and
the result will be that Easter will find

the local market somewhat barren of

high-class Spring flowers. However, the

possibility of a premature season is not
occasioning any deep worry and the
trade is well satisfied with what it is

getting and is willing to take chances
on future events.
An attractive St. Patrick's Day win-

dow appeared at The Rosery, conducted
by Nanz & Neuner, on Fourth ave. near
Broadway, The window in honor of the
patron saint of the Emerald Isle con-

tained a big harp, liberally decorated
with green satin ribbons and Shamrocks.
The rest of the window was filled with
garlands of crepe paper, ribbon and
greens, and the floor of the display space
was ornamented with small Hibernian
hats and clay pipes. The two succeeding
Nanz & Neuner windows were equally
attractive, one containing a big golden
display of Tulips, Genista plants, Free-
sias, old-fashioned Marechal Neil Roses,
and Ferns ; the window was draped in

golden stain ribbon, the flowers being
contained in fancy baskets covered with
orange matting. The other window con-
tained a beautiful combination of blue
and green display, white Azaleas and
Forgetmenots furnishing the floral

foundation of the exhibit. The displays,

as usual, were designed and executed by
Miss E. C. Pulford. The handsome new
greenhouse at the Rosery is nearly com-
pleted and will be handsomely stocked
for Easter. The structure, which is in

the rear of the shop proper, is of the
latest concrete, iron and glass construc-
tioUj measuring 22x50 ft. in dimension.
Business during the past few weeks has
been well above standard, says Henry
Nanz.
Frank Johnson, representing the A. L.

Randall Co., Chicago, paid a recent visit

to Louisville florists.

"We have been selling a quantity of

young trees, seeds of various sorts, and
bulbous stock during the past fortnight,

for the magnificent weathei' has certainly

boosted home gardening," said H. G.
Walker, of P. Walker & Co., 634 South

A. DIETSCH

COMPANY
2642 Sheffield Avenue

CHICAGO

Greenhouse

Hot Bed Sash
Louisiana Cypress and

Washington Red Cedar

If you want to build first-class houses

at reasonable prices, write us. For

safe, Ughtt efficient And durable con-

struction, our houses have stood the

test. Ask Our Customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Photograph Taken in 1893 of the Late W. W. Rawson's 400 ft. House, With 57 Sash, at Arlington, Mass.

ORMSBY VENTILATING APPARATUS
Operating them in three sections, as shown in center figure. Thirty more of his houses are operated

by this device.

Do not fail to see this large display luhile in Boston. They speak for ihemsethes.

If you desire a QUICK ACTION, EASY MOVEMENT, NEAT and POWERFUL DEVICE, which will open your sash
EVENLY, and HOLD them RIGIDLY at every point, buy nothing but the ORMSBY VENTILATING APPARATUS.

E. A. ORMSBY, MELROSE, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing

Fourth ave. H. G. Walker of the firm
was recently elected to the secretaryship
of the Louisville Chess Club, a body that
contains some of the most expert de-
votees of the checkered battlefield in the
South.
The new greenhouses and store of

Eeutel & Frederick, prominent Louis-
ville florists, at 1231 South Brook St.,

will be ready for occupancy by Sept. 1,
it is promised, since the sheds and wood-
work about the new establishment have
been completed, and the work of con-
crete and steel construction on the green-
houses alone remains to be finished. A
set of uptodate houses will be erected.
Mr. Frederick reports an excellent busi-
ness during the past week, in bulbous
stock and all lines of cut flowers. Both
members of the flrm have been consid-
erably under the weather for the past
fortnight but have recovered and are able
to be back at their posts. Mr. Beutel
experienced a severe attack of la grippe
and Mr. Frederick suffered with rheuma-
tism.

In deference to the automobile mania

that seized Louisvillians last week, when
the big annual show of the motor car
dealers was pulled off at the First Regi-
ment Armory, a handsome automobile
window was displayed at the flower shop
of Jacob Schulz, 550 South Fourth ave.
The window contained elaborate decora-
tions of Spring flowers and greens, and
the center of attraction was a good-sized
child's automobile, covered with Immor-
telles and bunting, with white cotton-
rimmed "tires," and an appearance so
like the big displays down at the Armory
that only the gaseous smell was lacking.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson, of 0. B.
Thompson & Co., 532 South Fourth ave.,
has recovered from a severe attack of la
grippe, which conflned her to her home
for several days.
The decorations at the recent automo-

bile show, which cost more than $1,500,
were furnished by R. G. Reimers, who
handles the Locomobile, Haynes, Reo
and Babcock electric in this territory,
in' addition to his floral interests. Mr.
Reimers supplied the real "live" Mag-
nolia trees, the quantities of greens,

Roses and other cut flowers that were
used to transform the Armory into a

city park laid off into plots and filled

with motor cars. G. D. C.

New Orleans

The city being over-run with visitors
during the Carnival, balls and private
entertainments used up quantities of
flowers : but to the discredit of the ship-
pers of cut flowers to this market, some
very lad shipments were made; some
of them are good enough when com-
plaint is made to them to make good,
others put on that air of injured inno-
cence and repudiate any liability ; but
the practice of shipping unsalable stock
not only does injury to the receiver
hut, in the long run, both grower and
middleman must suffer.
With the advent of Lent less flowers

are used, and then outdoor stock is get-
ting plentiful. The early varieties of
Sweet Peas are at last making good,
and indoor stock intended for Elaster
seems imj)ossible to hold back. Lilies

and Spiraea are abundant, and bulbous
stock is almost played out.

Louisiana is suffering from '& pro-
longed drought, very little rain having
fallen so far this year, and vegetation,
far in advance of other years, is sadly
needing rain.

Charles Bble has a Phcenix Roebelenii
with a distinct white strip;e, which it

will be interesting to watch as it de-
velops ; should it retain this as it grows
older it would make an interesting addi-
tion to some choice private collection.
His Ghent Azaleas are a blaze of flowers
at this time, another precocious Easter
plant : but it is no use—the Sunny South
surprises them and bloom they will.

Ceescent City.

Upper Nyack, N. Y.—August Sauter,
the well-known florist, was united in
marriage, on March 12, to Miss Julia
A. Greuter of Nyack.
SouTHiNGTON, CoNN.—Wm. Fischer,

the florist, who was erecting an addi-
tion to his greenhouse, had the misfor-
tune to fall upon one of the structures,
breaking a rib.

We maKe a specialty of Greenhouse StocK for Commercial Growers of Flowers
and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and
over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

lumDer Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mentioiL the ExohanffO when writinf.
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As Usual
WeWill Have an Exhibit

AT THE Boston Show

A splendid, full grown Exhibit that

will be right up to our usual standard.

No, that's not quite the truth—it is

going to surpass anything we have done
before. Not a splurge, mind you, but
the kind of ELxhibit from w^hich you can
take away a good bundle of ideas.

Its main idea is to " show you," in a
compact and comprehensive way, what
we can do for you.

Several of our salesmen are going to

be there. They are a great lot of hand-
shakers, and you will be made jolly

well welcome.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bldg. Heed Bldg. The Rookeiy

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WKITE AT ONCE FOE BAEGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAITl DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Pleafie mptitlon tbp Exohnnge when writing

REMEMBER
When at BOSTON
that your friend . .Foley

is on the job at home—sawing wood—fitting up
Iron Gutters—Trusses—Ventilating Machines-
Making Estimates on new houses for the fellows

who are buying cheap material to build with.

-LOW PRICES INOW OIN—
Get our prices on Glass, Wood and Iron

THE FOLEY MFC. CO.
2505 ARTESIAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing

THE
MONINGER-FURNSN

" Keeps heat in the Boiler and

coal in the Bin."

For Steam or Water.

Do You Know
that we sell the greenhouse
complete or any part of it ?

That our prices are low
enough for you to save
money, no matter where
you live ?

That our construction is

up-to-date and the best for

commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing
money if you have never
tried our goods ?

That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need ?

If you don't, write
right now III

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

906 BlackhawK Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

8a« the Point 4^

I Ho righu «r Itfu. Boa of
' R.00O patntl Tfl oto. pootpold.

(•••••••a _
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Utica, N. Y.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

There has been done a large amount
of funeral work in the past week. Our
mayor's father died, and the funeral
called for a large amount of work by
all the florists. Baker & Son had a
large portion of it, and all hands were
kept busy ; in fact, several of the flo-

rists had a share.
Carnations are a little more plentiful

and of good quality ; a few bright days
have helped them along finely.

Wm. Pfeifer of Whitesboro st. has an
extra fine lot of Carnations, all in- good
crop : he also shows som« fine Azaleas,
Primroses and Spring flowers of all
kinds.
Frank McGowan is showing a grand

lot of Narcissi, Romans, Tulips, Paper-
whites, Freesias and other Spring flow-
ers, and says he has a good sale for them
all. He also is cutting some extra fine
Sweet Peas, white and pink, with fine
long stems. While his Carnations are
good, he does not have near enough to go
around.

C. F. Seitzer's place is looking well,
as it most always does, with Sweet Peas,
Carnations, Smilax, etc. He says the
time is drawing near when he will be
out of business, as he intends to clean
the place out about July 1. I will ven-
ture_ to say he will be a lost man, be-
ing in the business from a boy and now
about 75 years old ; he sui'cly has won
a good long rest and it is the wish of
your scribe that he will live many years
yet to enjoy some of the good things to
be found.

W_m. Mathews is making a fine show
in his store, and the window display is
surely extra good ; some fine Orchids
were on display in the past week, with
many other good flowers.

Dr. W. A. Rowlands of miitesboro
and J. C. Spencer of Utica leave on
Sunday for Boston, to ndeud the big
meeting there. While nwny Ihey will
¥isit several places in tlie Knst and
come back by the way of New York.

A. .T. Watkins of
_ Whitesboro moves

to Rome, N. Y., having secured a posi-
tion with E. H. Kipp, the florist.
At W. A. Rowlands' place in Whites-

boro", where the specialty is Carnations,
some very fine Carnations are being cut.
Mr. Rowlands has as fine a lot of young
plants for next season as one would
wish to see and intends to fill every
house with Carnations of all the lead-

scoliay Boiiersi
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Caatlron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and nttlngs.

It will pay you to get our special quotatlona. We •

alsocontractforanderect8tesiuand Hot Wat«r

'

Heating apparatus in allportB of the countTy.
IlluBtrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NKDir YORK CITY
Telephones! [^||}Main U.G.SCOLUY.Mgr.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

}X^E are pleased to notify our
Customers and Friends that

lue are moving to our netu place

of business, 217-223 Union
At>enue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date
Pipe Threading and Cutting

Machines, All pipe ivilt be
thoroughly o'herhi.uled, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly ser'b-

iceable.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON'
BR.OOKI,YN. N. Y.

Tel. 2421 Qreenpoint. 217-223 Union Avenue
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

CHARLES H. DODDl
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Eiohonge when writing.

TILE (Burned\
Clay ) BENCHES

Write today for Olronlar. PriceB quoted
on any quantity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
SI3 Cuolld Ave. - • Cleveland, Ohie

PleMe mention the Exohmge when writlBC.

ing kinds. He also has a fine lot of
Geraniums.
Your scribe hopes to meot all liis oW

friends at Boston, and expects to have a
good time. Quiz.
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Never Before Have We Exhibited At

Any Of The Conventions, But We Are

Going To The National Show At Boston

THAT is how important the show looks to us.

h is going to be the greatest flower show

this Country has ever known.

The way the exhibitors have ralhed around

the flag has been a revelation. The enthusiasm of

it all got into our system and we wired for double

space, and have prepared an exhibit that is right

in keeping with the U-Bar greenhouse. We just

had to make it top notch—and better. There will

be a U-Bar house there showing construction

strong points that will set you thinking. It will

be an exhibit of serious interest, not alone to

Superintendents and Gardeners, but Florists as well

—both florists who need show houses, and growers

who are so frequently asked by their private

customers about the best house to build. Come

and see the new fashion greenhouse, inside an old

fashioned garden.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON O-BAR CO

BESIGhfERS AND BUILDERS "^ I MADTSONAVE.NEWYORK
Canadian Office ; lo Phillips Place, Montreal

please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Three-quarter span sill and gutter Standard even span sill and gutter Our up-to-date curvilinear Improved even span curved eave

We Are Very Serious About That Exhibit

Of Ours At The Boston Flower Show
By serious we mean we have made every effort to make it decidedly

worth your while to see it. A display of interest to you all.

Our Iron Frame House with both curved eave and sides will be

there. Also our regular angle eave and iron post construction That

long run, under bench ventilation apparatus that has made such a stir the

last year, will be set up ready for you to give it all sorts of tests.

Incidentally it might be well to "knock" it good and hard to one of our

men in charge. It will at least be interesting to see what a good line

of "reason talk" he can put up, to meet your every knock. He knows

what it will do because of what it has already done.

The Trouble Man and our boilers that are trouble proof, will be on

hand, each backing each other up.

Just before you leave—tap some one of us on the shoulder

and by that sign we will know it is time for our souvenir—not

"some fool thing," but the kind of souvenir you put in your pocket

and carry around for life. That kind of a souvenir.

HITCHINGS
& CO.

General OiEce and Factory

ELIZABETH, N. J

Branch of a dwarf apple tree grown in one of our orchard houses,

Note the size and abundance of fruit.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,
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Tuberous -Rooted Begonias
In five separate colors—^White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Single, $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors, White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following- varie-
ties—'first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

INephrolepis Elepnlbsima (Improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in., $12.00 to $1S.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same
relation to

Ncphroiepis ElegaDHsslma compocra
Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

etc. Nice plants, 2^-in. pots,

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans
Cyrtomium falcatumpidium tensimense,

$3.50 per 100.

Croions
Fine assortment, well-colored, 5-in. pots,

F.R.PIERSONCO.,
9.00 per dozen.

TARRYTOWNON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, the best Fink up to date

and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's

New Variety), $12.00 per 100,

$100.0(1 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport

of Enchantress, $10.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Natnral.

10 ft. 500 to bale
8 ft., 1000 to bale
6 ft., 1000 to bale
6 ft., 2000 to bale

Fainted Crreen.

4 ft., 2600 to bale
3% ft., 2500 to bale
3 ft., 2500 to bale
2 ft., 5000 to bale
\'A ft., 5000 to bale
1 ft., 5000 to bale

100 1000

.$1.76 $16.00

. 1.25 11.60
.86
.85

.75

.65

.60

.40

.35

.30

6.00
6.50

6.00
5.50
6.00
3.50
3.00
2.50

100 1000
Caladlnms, 5x7 $1.60 $12.50
CaladltunB, 7x9 3.00 26.00

LiliumFormosum
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GREEN CANES
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per lOOO

Tr.

AGEBATUM, Blue Perfection

AIiYSSTIM, Carpet of Snow
BEGONIA, Vernon
EEIiIiIS FBBENNIS, mixed
CAX^ENSUIiA, Frlnce of Orange, . . .

CANDYTUrT, vniite Empress ....

CEITTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa
COBAEA, Scandens, blue

I^OBEIiIA, Crystal Palace Compacta
IiOBEIilA, Gracilis

MIGNONETTE, Goliatli

BIYOSOTIS, Tictorla

PETUNIA, Grandliora, IVUxed

PYBETHBTJM Aureum
SALVIA, Bonfire

STOCKS, Ten Weefes, in colors

VINCAS, in colors

pkt.

$0.10

.10

.25

.20

.10

.20

.15

.15

.25

.15

.25

.25

1.00

.10

.25

.25

.15

Oz.

$0.30

.20

3.00

1.00

.60

1.75

.40

.30

1.50

.35

2.00

1.00

.30

2.50

2.00

.50

VALLEY CLUMPS
strong, heavy eyed 512-00 per 100

VALLEY PIPS
From Cold Storage, case of 2000 Pips $26.00

BEGONIAS
single. Red, White, Rose, Yellow and Orange $2.60 per 100

Double, Red, White, Yellow and Orange $4.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS
Strong, large bulbs, named colors .$3.50 per 100

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchang-e when writing.

FOTTLER, FiSKE, RAWSON CO.

fLOW[R SHOW—March 23rd to April Ist-BOSTON

You ought to be there. We will be there.

Our exhibit is in the Balcony, near the Con-
vention Hall, where all meetings are held.

Visit us.

Tottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.,
12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Square.
26 & 27 South Market St,: Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Eschange when 'writing.

NERINES
THE BEAUTIFUL GUERNSEY LILIES INOVER
20 VARIETIES. I make a specialty of these and
have just received an "Award of Merit," Eoyal
Horticultural Society, for *• Elegantigsima,*' a
very limited stock of which I offer at SIO.OO
per dozen. Nerine BowdenI, A. M., E. H. S., the

hardy free flowering pink, $.5.00 per dozen; $36.00 per 100. Coruscans Major,
S22.00 per 100. Sarniensis, $8.50 per 100. Terms cash, or English references.
General Bulb List on application.

FRANK LILLEY, B"'" Grower. Gucmsey, Channel Islands

Pleiae mention the Exchanee when writing.

PlHflsip mflntioTi tht\ BxnhaTiep Twhen wrritine.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWIDI, TURNIP J}

LII.T or THK VALLKY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN £^ CO.
copxnha.gi:n, dknmark
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heatitfu Briers
for Spring Bulbs

SEMO FOR TRADE LIST

JOHN LEWIS GHILDS
FiowBfflelti (Long Imisnii} Mow York

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.30. Send (or Sample Pages
A, T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ud.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint pkgs. 75c. per doz., $6.00 per )00 ; quart pkgs. $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per 1 00; bush. ()6 lbs.) $2.75.

50 Barclay Street, NEMT YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing

xu. iimm vAMtiiK

FLOWER SEEDS
Vick's Asters, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Poppies,

Marigolds, Gourds.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Corn, Cucumber, Lettuce,

Onions, Peas, Radish, Squash.

Lawn Grass and Cbver Seeds, Best Grades
of Farm Seeds.

Dahlias, Tuberoses, Gladioli, Tuberous
Begonias, Lycoris, Cannas, Coleus,

Geraniums.

Hardy Flowering and Foliage Plants.

Vines, Shrubs and Roses.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E^very Seedsman
Interested in CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, or ROOT SEEDS of
high grade quality; should ask my contract prices, before placing his
order. Tell me which sorts you use and I will send you my prices and
conditions.

Loricest Seed Grower I

Scandliiuvlit
(EstabltaUed 1H50J L. DAHNFELDT, - Odense. Denmark

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pare, Clean Stock

Slngrle pound, postagre paid, (1.26.
Special price quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited,

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
WE ARE EXTENSIVE GROWERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices on the 1910 crop. We are also
BubmittlDK contract figures for the 1911 crop of
Onion Seed.

SCHILDER BROS., Chillicofhe, O.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium
o: iUiffl 4-'
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Do you need

CycasStcms
( SaflO Palm )

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounds Per Pound
]0 10c.
25 He.

100 8c.

300 (case) t22.00

Stems are graded in cases, as follows ; 'r lb to
2 lbs.; 2 lbs. to 5 lbs.; 5 lbs to 10 lbs.

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese;

exceptionally fine roots
Doz. 100

Red. pink and dark red $1.25 S7.00
White 1.25 8.00
PEONY OFFICINALIS, Rubra 1.00 6.00

Begonias, Cannafl, Cinnamon and Madeira
Vine Roots, Dahlias, Gladioli and

Fern Balls.

WRITE FOR niMPl.ETE WUrH.F.SALE BULB LIST

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,

or Seeds, First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUUTATIONS.

Abo, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO., '%^,vr NewYork

Please mention the Exohanpe whon writinff.

F^D^Begonia Bulbs Pr
Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.
Special pfices on large quantities.

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.
ohoarfully givon.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. i'ill'JSl Vim Bay, N.Y.

Pleue mention the Exohonge wliea wrltioK.

Aster Seed
Tr. pkt. Oz.

QtrEEN OF THE MASKZIT.JO 20 %0 60
VICK'S Iiate Brancliliig'. ... 20 1 25
TICK'S Early Brancbing'. . . 20 1 26
TICK'S HEiaao 30 2 60
TICK'S I^avender Qem 30 2 60
TICK'S Tiolet Klnff 25 1 26
TICK'S Boyal Fnxple 25 1 60
TICK'S Uprlgllt 25 2 00

Send for our Price List of Select Vege-
table and Flower Seeds.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.
201 North 7th Street, SCKANTON, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS
Liberal Trade Packets

AI.'TSSTTK COMFACTUM, most dwarf
iind ciirfipact variety grown, perfect
l)all.^ when ^Towri in pots, pkt. 20c.

ASFABAOtrs SFBEITOBBI, New Seed,
• •/.. -.Or.

FETTJNIA STAB, Improved. flnest
niarkotl flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

FETTTNIA, Giant, single fringed, large
and line, pkt. 20c.

CHINESE FBIMBOSE, finest grown,
single and double mixed, 600 seeds,
$1.00; ',<. pkt. 50c.

FBUVrUI^A KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c. A wonderful bloomer,

FBIMUIiA OBCOmCA, I^arg-e-flowering
Hybrids Mlsed, very fine, 1500 seeds
50c.

CIMEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 60c.; 1/2 pkt. 26c.

GIANT FANSY, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; V2 pkt.
50c.; oz., $2.50.

COI^EtTS, New Hybrlda, fine colors,
pKt. 20c. Best New Giants,

TOBENTA FOTTBNIEBI, New Giant, ex-
tra fine, pot pl,ant, pkt. 20c. Showy.

THUNBEBGIA. Finest Mixed, pkt. 20c.
COBAEA SCANSENS, Furple, pkt. 20c.
TEBBENAS, Finest Giants Mixed, pkt.

20c.
CASH. Uberal extra cotrnt.

SEND FOR FLORISTS' SEED LIST

JOMIN R. RUPP
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

500,000 J by mail

100.000 grood, strong', clean, well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand; 500.000 more coming on.
Verscliaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHUIZE JSON, Lal^l;f/e\.. fliisliing, (LI.)N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

The Jennings

StrainPANSIES
60,000 Plants Now Ready

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown in cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants in bud and blooin,
$1.50 per 100; medium size, $1.25 per 100.
PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. $1.00;

$5.00 per oz^

SAt,VIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. $2.00.
SAI.VTA SPUENDENS, pkt, 15c.: oz. $1.50.
New French MUSKMELON, the flnest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 25c.
Cash with order,

L B. lENNINGS, Lock Box 254, SOUTIIPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS "NIAGARA"
The most beautiful of all light colored Gladioli since the Introduction of "Amarlca."

Large Orchid flowers, Beautiful light buff or cream throat splashed carmine ; with
stamens a shade lighter. A delightful combination of color. Grand Florists'

Flower. Limited stock of bulbs for sale. $I50,00 per 1000, $15.00 per lUO;

50 at 100 rate; less than 50, 25c. each, prepaid.

FRANK BANNING,
GLADIOLUS SPECIALIST. ORIGINATOR OF '

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Kinsman, Ohio.
'AMERICA.

THEAMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.SO. Send for Sample Pages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBUSHING COMPANY. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

ESTABLISHED IBZB'

Buisrs
rizeMedaIj

GARDEN

i:u"i.)ti:».nin.'.?:\iijm

.F

RobertB(iistC°!!«
kfHILAOELPHl "

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vlce-pres., Leonard H. Vaugrhan,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; seo.-
treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-
sec, Leonard Vaufrhan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. "Value.
4,S73 packag:es Nursery Stock.$65,560.70

16 cases Fruit Stocks 992.80
30 cases Rose Plants 1,600.80
13 cases Orchids . 719.60
62 cases Cycas Steins .... 272.30
22 packages Garden Seeds. 555.00
64 casks Apple Seeds 2,289.90
10 bag-s Sugar Beet Seed.. 101.10

662 bags Gra^s Seed 10,217.85
497 bags Clover Seed 14,066.32

39,569 bags Linseed 162,976.15
1,711 bags Poppy (Maw) Seed 10,253.25
900 bags Caraway Seed .... 4.530. 9S

1,350 bags Canary Seed 7,560.00
200 bags Hemp Seed 1,225.00
100 bags Millet Seed 240.00
44 cases Miscellaneous Bulbs 873.70

IMPORTS, Etc.—March 21, S. S. Berlin—P. Henderson & Co., 3 bbls. seed. S. S.
Madonna—O. G. Hempstead & Son, 1

case plants. S. S. Potsdam—P. C. Kuy-
per & Co., 219 pkg*s. trees, 4 cases bulbs,
15 cases trees; "W. Elliott & Sons,
32 cases trees, 12 cases plants, 4 cases
shrubs; C. B. Richard & Co., 43 cases
trees, 2,874 cases shrubbery; J. Roehrs
& -Co,, 19 cases plants; J. W. Hampton,
Jr. & Co., 13 cases plants, 12 cases
trees; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 101 cases
trees; Maltus & "Ware, 589 cases trees:
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 3 pkgs. plants, 9

cases trees; C. C. Abel & Co., 31 cases
roots; MacNiff Horticultural Co., 10
pkgs. plants; Fruit Auction Co., 8 cases
trees: A. S. Cockey, 3 cases trees; O. G.
Hempstead, 6 cases t!rees; J. W. Hamp-
ton, Jr. Sz Co., 5 pkgs. bulbs; O. V. Zan-
gen, 10 cases shrubs; Wadley & Smythe,
155 cases shrubs; J. F. Darrow, 7 cases
trees ; "Vaughan's Seed Store, 10 cases
trees; Smith & Bolzenthal, 5 cases
trees; McHutchison & Co., 333 pkgs.
trees. March 22.—S. S. Tennyson, Mal-
tus & Ware, 4 cases plants. S. S.
Oceanic, Wadley & Smythe, 60 cases
tplants; McHutchison & Co., 13 pkgs.
trees; M. F. Smith, 20 cases plants; Elm
City Nursery Co., IS cases plants; A.
Roelker & Sons, 21 cases plants; Amer-
mann & Patterson, 17 cases trees ; Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 8 casks seed. March
24.—S. S. President Lincoln.—R. Hillier,
3 cases seed; C. F. Meyer; 2 cases Lily
pips: Peter Henderson & Co., 1 case
plants; A. RoelI^;er & Sons, 5 cases
plants; Greek-American Florist Supply
Co.. 6 pkgs. plants: H. Nungesser &
Co., 39 bags. seed; Maltus & Ware, 27
cases plants; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 5

cases plants. S. S. Carapanello.

—

Weeber &- Don, 25 ba,gs grass seed; P.
Ouwerkerk, 251 cases trees.

American Notes

The Seed Trade of March
Not for many years has the seed

I business as a whole for the month of

You can just as well

buy your French Bulbs

from the most reliable

source of supply as

not ; because they don't

cost any more money/
and they will average

better returns than
most bulbs of various

brands on the market.

The House ofBremond
in OUioules, France^ is

the home of the French

Bulb Industry. The
standard of quality

maintained for somany
years is marvelous^

considering the various

seasons and conditions

at times to be con-

tended with.

If you knew what
care is taken by Mr.

Bremond to assure his

clients of superior qual-

ityt you would never

buy other brands. The
^^Horseshoe Brand^^

in French Bulbs are

Bremond^s goods and

are from the choicest

fields in France.

Write for prices.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

.;%r& 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INBW^ YORK
Try a few of the "Yellow

Paper Whites" this year.

Write us.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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RELIABLE SEEDS,SO\A/
NONA/

Oz. Tr. pbt.

$0.25
6 tr. pllta.

AQERATUM, Blue Star.. $1.25

ALYSSUM, Zangen's
Carpet Queen 1.25 $5.00 .25

ANTIRRHINUM, Qiant
Tall Double White.... 2.50 .50

BEGONIA, Bedding
Queen, Real Pink 2.50 .50

BEQONIA, Qracilis
Lumlnosa 2.50

CENTAUREA Candidissima
LOBELIA, Hamburgia
Trailing 1.25

LOBELIA, Crystal Pal-
ace Compacta

MIGNONETTE, Bismarlc,
for pots

PETUNIA, Single Cali-
fornia Qiants 2.50

PETUNIA, Zangen's Ruf-
fled and Fringed
Double Oiants 5.00

My catalogue -wUl guide you

.50

.2a I

25

1.00

.50

1.00

6 tr. pktB. Oz. Tr. pkt.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn. 2.50 .20

SALVIA, Fireball 3.00

SALVIA, KingofScarlets$2.50 6.00

SALVIA, Zurich, 2.50

PHLOX, Dwarf Large
Flowering, Cecily Mixed
SMlLAX....perlb. $3.00
STOCKS, Prince Bis-
mark, white 2.50

STOCKS, Pink Column .

.

STOCKS, White Column
STOCKS, Lavender
Column

TORENIA, TheNymph. 1.25

VERBENA, Mammoth,
Blue, Pink, Purple,
Scarlet, Striped,
White, each

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mixed

2.50

.30

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.50 .25

ttrottgli reliable Florists' Flower Seeds.

1.25 .20

It's free.

0. V. ZANGEN seedgman HoboKcii, N. J.,

PleaJie mention the Ezohanee when writing.

VALLEY .

and LILIES
'" STORAGE

Lilium Longifiorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITK FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

NEVA/ YORK
25 Barclay St.

Seed Store and Chicago

Vaug'han's

Please mention the Exdiange when writing.

^^^/2n^€:itJ€fre€/^/^

ye^/n^yO^^j'^J^^^€/€ryM^

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very beat; hav* a
large collection to eelect from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
AXCO, IS. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Field Clumps, at (6.00 per lOA and

up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, Aither Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for J40.00 cash.

CANNA BOOTS
StronsT DiTision, at $2.00 per 100. U2.00

per 1000. and up. Send for Ust

R. VINCfNT JR.. S SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.
Pleage mention the Exohange when, wiitlnf.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION ^^

Price $3.50. Send lor Sample Pages
A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO,

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

C.W.WARD

Ltd.

FLORISTS A.ND SEEDSMEN—SELL. YOUR.CWN SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD
We will make It for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

tor sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th. 1910, writes as follows :— '" I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food : Chick Starter. Developing Pood and ' Square-Deal * Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleaa-

Baltimore. Md. ^^'I^^^jf/,?
""

ure to handle.'

J. BOLGIANO ft SON, ImporterB and
Wholesalers

Tritoma Pfitzeri
Strong;, three-year-old stock, $6.oo

per loo
; $50.00 per 1000.

Spiraea Opulifolia
5-6 feet, I50.00 per 1000.

5,000 Ligustrum Ibota
at I35.00 per 1000.

The Rhode Island Norseries
V. A. VANICEK, Proprietor

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

DAHLIAS
A select list of

fhe best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.MTB
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the flneBt Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
oolor. Other fine
N o velties are:
Charles Clayton,
Congo.D.M.Moore.
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety. Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Tetive, etc. True
to name, prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMORE, P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Colo
Please mention the Exchange when writinr-

JSTOKKirANMJDKflft,
ARE MONLY MAKEPS

_ « Write -/ne'^our-wekr\ts»

SlOKCS Ieh) $im

^=C^ is^
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

FOR THE
BEST New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

BeMr°,'N V Williamslown Junction, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

March been more satisfactory. There
have been years when much warmer
weather has brought rushes of seed sell-

ing at intervals during the month, but
the present season the general cool tem-
perature has been such that a gradually
increasing volume of trade has taken
place ever since the first of the month,
until now the first of April finds every
branch of seed selling at its fullest ex-
pansion. At this writing all indications
would seem to point to real Springlike
weather soon to materialize, which will
certainly usher in the greatest of all

seed selling months of the year (April)
with a most auspicious starting. There
is little to add regarding stocks of seeds
and bulbs to the reports already made in
previous weeks in this column. As yet
there has not been nearly as much trou-
ble caused by the many seed shortages,
taking the country as a whole, as was
expected early in the season would be
the case, and the same may be said of
bulbs. Everyone seems to be making the
best of the short seed crop situation,
seedsmen and customers alike. In fact,

summing up the entire business done by
the seedsmen in all the various branches
for the month just closing, it is very
pleasing to be able to say that every
member of the seed trade would seem to

be fully satisfied with what has been ac-
complished.

Fancy Grasses
One of our readers has inquired

as to the source of seed supply of the
so-called Fancy Grasses, and sends a list

of the varieties needed. In regard to
this matter it would seem to be the best
policy, unless unusually large quantities
of seed of the Fancy Grasses is needed,
to secure the comparatively small

amounts required by the average dealer
from the wholesale seedsman in Grass
and Clover seeds on whom it is custom-
ary to depend for the regular needed
supplies in this line. Of course, as is gen-
erally known, each kind of Grass seed is

grown in its own particular locality,

where on account of soil, climate, etc.,

that one variety produces seed of the

best quality. For instance, Kentucky Blue
Grass is grown in Kentucky ; Redtop,
in Illinois ; Perennial Ryegrass, in Ire-

land ; the best Meadow Foxtail is grown
in Russia. The best Tall Meadow Oat
Grass, and the very best Alfalfa are
grown in Southern France. The very best
strain of Crested Dogstail comes from
Ireland ; the best Creeping Bent from
South Germany ; Bromus inermis from
Russia. In fact, each variety has its

own individual producing district, and
what is perhaps of more interest, each
kind also has its own particular weed
seeds. For instance, as Messrs. Henry
Nungesser & Company of New York,
mention in their talks on Grass seeds

—

the weed seeds found in American Or-
chard Grass will not be found in New
Zealand Orchard Grass. The weed seeds
found in American Alfalfa will not be
found in European Alfalfa, and so it

follows with every other kind.
The object in thus briefly mentioning

the sources of supply of these various
Fancy Grass seeds, of which, as above
mentioned, it is seldom that very large
quantities are needed, is to explain that
the widely spread sources of supply
makes it much better to depend upon the
grass Seed specialist for them.

Easter Plants
Many dealers in seeds add to their

stocks at Easter time, flowering plants
and cut flowers: and if the locality is

right for such sales, it has been found
that a very lucrative business in this

direction can be accomplished. The flow-

ering plants usually handled at Easter
are Lilies, Azaleas. Roses, Hydrangeas,
Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissus, and in fact
any plants that are in good bloom. In'

cut flowers, bulb stock is excellent where
it is desired to be able to make retail

sales at comparatively low prices. Many
customers will, however, wish Roses, Car-
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DnliiiiiN ami oUior llowcrs ; but reRnnlin^-

thcs*' usually luore expfusi\e tlowors it

is well til liuow one's customers and not
overstock in tliis direction. This mat-
ter is mentioned to call the attention

of those dealers in seeds, who may wish
to add flowerius plants and cut llowers

to their Kaster stocks, so that they may
provide for their needs in ffood time.

Numbers of dealers wlio keep seeds, add

flaiits and ilowers to their stocks at

Inster and (-'hrislmas, if at no other
times during the year, and do a very sat-

isfactory business in these lines. V.

New York Seed Trade

This last week of March has been a

very busy one. Night work is in full

swing and considerable Sunday work has
also commenced. As the days pass the
list of shortages in both seeds and bulbs
is becoming more and more apparent.
This coudilion is even thus early caus-
ing much inconvenience in fiUiug ordei-s.

Those seedsmen who have a department
for handling nursery stock and plants
are much pleased with the early Spring
start that has already been made in this

direction. On every hand it is expected
that we are destined to have one of the
busiest Spring seasons in years.

W. C. Langbridge. representing the
Jerome B. Rice Seed Co. of Cambridge,
N. Y., has been a visitor this week.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. has been

making a most attractive display of Cine-
raria plants, which were grown by them
at their Dumont, N. J. trial grounds.
The early sales of Sweet Peas are,

without exception, reported to be well in
advance of last year. In fact, sales in
this line are being made in greater vol-

ume than ever before, particularly in the
named varieties and special shades and
colors.

C. Keur & Sons of Hillegom, Hol-
land, who, a year ago, opened a perma-
nent American branch oiBce at 32 Laight
St., this city, report their sales of new
and rare plants and bulbs so far this

season to be very flattering. Their or-

ders from the seed trade in their particu-
lar lines are larger than in any previ-
ous year.
Nothing else has been heard this week

on all sides, but the splendid success in
every way of the National Flower Show
at Boston. Every seedsman, who could
possibly arrange to get away to Boston,
did so. There can be no question but
that the influence of this magnificent un-
dertaking will be lasting and of the
greatest good to every line of the horti-
cultural business.
The Onion Set market is a little firmer

this week than it has been. This was of
course expected ; better weather the last
few days bringing a rush for all grades,
particularly of iWhite and Yellow Sets.
The Red Sets are in less demand.
Arthur T. Boddington, who returned

the middle of the week from his visit

to the National Flower Show at Bos-
ton, is most enthusiastic regarding the
splendid success of the undertaking.
The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 62

Vesey St., is doing an excellent business
in flower and vegetable seeds, as well
as in Spring bulbs ; having fitted up
the front part of their store for this pur-
pose. Their location is all that can be
desired for retail counter sales.

Several of our large department stores
have, the past few days, begun advertis-
ing their seed and bulb departments, of-

fering Tuberoses, Gladiolus, Oxalis bulbs,
etc., for 10c. per dozen ; seeds for one
cent a package, and so on.

Carlos Jensen, manager of the export
trade for L. Dsehnfeldt of Odense, Den-
mark, arrived in this country this week
to make an extended trip amongst his
firm's customers throughout the United
States. Mr. Jensen is well satisfied with
the trade outlook and feels sure that the
business of his house in the growing of
their specialties of root crops. Cabbage,
and Cauliflower seed will show a marked
increase in the near future.

H. Gernhart of Toledo, Ohio, is con-
templating starting the business of flo-

rist and seedsman within easy access to
the New York market.
The F. "W. Kelsey Nursery Co. of 150

Broadway, has added to their staff of
representatives Ernest Prince who, for
the last two years, has been with the
'Stumpp & Walter Co. Mr. Prince is a
well-known rosarian, being, by the way,
the son of George Prince, the noted
Rose grower of Oxford, England. This
company was represented at the Boston
Flower Show by their president, F. W.
Kelsey, and H. E. Holden.
Arthur T. Boddington is receiving

many orders for Roses for Decoration
Day forcing. He has for many years
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If you are an up-to-date florist you should include these varieties in your order.

rO BE SUCCESSFUL SOW IN MARCH
— At the exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, held at the American Museum of
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Natural History, New York City, July J2 and J3, I9J0, we were again awarded the C C.
Morse Co.'s SILVER CUP for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to the trade only.

REMEMBER YOU MAY DEDUCT S PER CENT IF CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER.
Those marHed with a star (*) are
Countess tSpencer or Upwlg type. COLOR HEAD Price

per lb.

Price
5CIb.

AGNKS JOHNSTON Light pink and clear pink ,o ao'APPLE BI,OSSOM SPENCER Rose or pink and white '.'.2
50

*ASTA OHN SPENCER Lavender and mauve 2 /,«
•AURORA srENCER Striped and mottled c ooBOLTON'S PINK Orange-pink, etc ,„•BL.VNCHE FEKRY SPENCER Rose or pink and white o SiBLACK KNIGHT Maroon ' ?X
*BI,ACK KNIGHT SPENCER Maroon o 50BURPEE'S EAIiLlEST >VH1TE Pure white '

' '

j 55*CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER ^lue and purple ^ «„
COUNTESS OF POWI8

.

Orange- pink, etc
; . ; ;

; "5

*COUNTESS SPENCER. TRUE STOCK ""sht pink shades, etc 75

:5A°i?TTffl/clf^^=«=^^«^°« MIXEDi-Sfh? pink al-mosi-

.?T?as??'f^*^^^°""''----''-'--'-'-''-'--'-'-''--«"--"'^^^^
•EVELYN RVATT Orange-pink, etc

. .

.E^cIilNTKlir: : ; ; : ; : : ; : : ; : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
;;:;;••;•

^',|f aSd "'pur'i^f
'

FLORA NORTON "" ^"^ Purp'e

white 5

SO
60

1 00
5U
30

2 60
50
60
30

2 SO

0«
00

30
60
60

1 00
30

*FLORA NORTON SPENCER
.
.I '..V.';

!

'...'.
El'gM%"lnk''and'1:leirDlnk ? ?»

•FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER Striped ajdmott Id \ II•GAIETY SPENCER ?, v
mottled 3 00

*GEORGE HERBERT ^ '' shaded deeper pink 1 00

*GLADYS UNWIN ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
vi^et dhe«d''°whit'e°HELEN PIERCE violet, leathered white

*HELEN LEWIS .'.'
!V.oSSir-DiSkHENRY ECKFORD Pale yellow or' pVlmi^os'e

.rA^NSfri-pV^I .^".^°.''.
.:::;::::::::::::•: fJs'J-iCo^n

-'""'^ •..::•.:•.:::.;.:::::::::

S'T?a^nPE'*?gS?Y-::::::: •.;:;: ::;:::;:::::
"^" "'"''

^f
="- ^'^^ ::::

*KING EDWARD SPENCER CrlSIoS'-Klrilt ! ! i i
'

?JKING EDWARD vn Light pink shades, etc...::;;;:'. ;„

'ItX^ll sPENCER'::;;;;:;::;;:;;;:;:;::;:;;:;;:::fj^'?""'^- 7« -^ ^"»^ ;:;;::;:;::;; 2 11

^^L^^gL«^™^:'°^.:;.'.':::;.'.-;:lK/?Ll=--^^^^^ f!LORD NELSON „„.„„„ '"
-i:T»«- A T» tt:. ^rtT»TiTTT Kose-crimson K nn"MARIE CORELLI Orange-pink, etc ^ V?
JIISS WTLLMOTT Pure white |2MONT. BLANC t =„o„,,„ j
3VIRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR .^^"Tt, T "'''"^ -' '

'

^^

MRS. ALFRED WATKINS J-'isnt pinK jq

*MRS. SANKEY SPENCER ^'ilL'"^"^ W^-'Wr, ^ 'S
•MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER Mf,,^.'L2fl' hV,V

""^ ^*'''^'
^ O"

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT JJj"J^ f"^ J "f 60
•MRS. WAI^TEB WRIGHT SFENCEB viotJ. „^^ ,„i^ 2 60
NAVY BLUE ""''=' ^""^ Indigo 30

*NORA UNWIN P"« "lite ,5
•OTHELLO SPENCER t f^."" ; ', ,: ' U / 2 60
•PARADISE hfh. „?1. ,,^'J?'^''^'.,

^\''-\ 60
•PHYLUS UNWIN Light pink, buff and pink 75
*PRINCESS BEATRICE SPENCER Light, pink, buff and pink 1,5
*PRINCE ED'WARD OF YORK SPENCER Orange-pink or salmon 4 00
PRINCE OLAF Violet, feather-white 75
^PRIMROSE SPENCER Pale yellow or primrose 1 50
PRIMA DONNA Light pink and clear pink 30
PHENOMENAL Lavender and mauve, picotee-edeed 50
QUEEN ALEXANDRA Crimson-scarlet 50
*QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 4 00
QUEEN OF SPAIN Light pink, buff and pink 30
QUEEN VICTORIA Pale yellow or primrose 30
•QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER Primrose 2 60
•RAMONA SPENCER Striped and mottled 1 go
RAMOLO PIOZZANI IMauve and blue 30
•RUBY SPENCER Crimson-scarlet 3 jo
*SATIN QUEEN SPENCER Deep primrose and satin pink 5 OO
•SIEJNATOR SPENCER Striped and mottled 5 oq
•8NOWFLAKE Pure white 2 60
•SAINT GEORGE Crimson-scarlet j 55
•SUTTON'S ftUEBN_._^ Light pink, buff and pink 2 00"

' ' """ 2 60•TENNANT SPENCER Mauve and blue _ „ „„WHITE WONDER DOUBLE Pure white jj
*WHITE SPENCER .Pure white 1 SO

to 10

7B

75
1 50

10
75
16

75
40

60
25

25

25
1 60

10
15
16
36
10

1 00
40

1 00

35

15
16

35
16
10
76
60
15
10

75
26
10
76

15
10
10

1 50..
10
26

10
16

SO
1 00

16
76
10

25
76
16
26

60
1 26

26

SO
10
16
15

1 25
10
10
75
50
10

1 00

1 50
1 50

76
50
76
76
10

60

to 06

26

25
60

05
25
10

25
15

25
10

10

10
60

05
10
10
16
06

35
16
36

10

10
10

10
10
06
26
16
10
06

25
10
05
26

10
05
05

SO
06
10

OS

10

20
36
10
26
05

10
26
10
10

20
40
10

20
06
10
10

40
06
06
26
20
05
36

SO
50
26
20
26
26
06

20
ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas In commerce. This mixture Is made by ourselvas nnrt

great care Is taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or variety. It Is truly and indeed a mixture v. th in., tz. ik
16c.; 1 lb.. 26c.; 6 lbs., Jl.OO; 100 lbs., J18.00. * '" ^""^ *> "•••

COUNTESS OF SPENCER HYBRIDS
Vi lb., 26c.: 1 lb.. 76c.; 10 lbs., J7.00.

See our Florists' Catalogue for Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,

Jan. 6, Issue of The Review.

In splemdid mixture. Customers who are at a loss what varieties to buy will And thu mir
ture a most satlstactory wa y to have the "E plurlbus unum" of this lovely flower" Oi ™o •

mailed free. For other Florists* Seeds see our adv., pace 47,

g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMAN

342 NA/est lAth Street New York City
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The Long
Full Spikes

of

Gladiolus

Mrs. Francis King

Are most effective Window
and Counter Display in

Summer and early Fall and
sell at double the price

because of their striking

color and giant size.

Balbs, all bloomers, $18.00 to $24.00

per 1000, according to size.

We are the Introducers ; this is

another of our SI ,000 kinds.

VAUGHAN'S
SEED STORE
New York Chicago

1

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

VerbenasiVerbenasiiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Bl.oomsburg' Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAXNA. INDIVISA, 2-ln., 2c.; 2%-ln..

3c.; 4-ln., lOo. ; 5-in., 20c.
ASPAKAGUS SPRENGEISI, good, 3-In.. 4o.

SCOTTn FERNS, 2%-ln.. 3c.; 6-in.. 3Bc.

CANNAS
B. Beauty, ?2.B0 per 100; Austria, $1.50

per 100; Marlborongh, U.50 per 100. David
Harujn, J2.00 per 100.
America, Italica, Pennsylvania and Egan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN <Bl son
Vreatfteld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohan^ when writine.

Rooted cuttings
FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit,

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

HEI^IOTROPE, Dark, good stock, 7Bc. per
100. $6.00 per 1000.

AGERAXCM, Stella Gurney. 50c. per 100.
$4.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Bonilre, 80 cents per 100, $7.00 pet
1000.

Casli witti order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Pleaao mention the Eiohanga when writing.

A Few Good Things
Yon Want==

ASPAKAGUS Sprenffetl, i-ln., t2.E0 per
100.

BXI^OTBOFi:, 'BJtVE, Booted Cllttlll|r*i

$1.00 per 100.
DBAC.SHA mdlvlsa, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-in.,

$10.00; B-in., $26.00 per 100.
G-EBAIITTTMS, Nntt, Perkins, Qrant, £a

Pavorlte, R. C. J1.26 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, janlln, Bicard,
BTielmer, Foitorln*, R. C. tl.iO per
160; pot plants, 2-ln.. J2.60; 3-In., $5.00
per 100.

FEBKS, Whltmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each;
5-ln., 35c. each.

PEBNS, Boston, 5-ln., 25c. each.
VHTCA Varle^ata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

CaBli witb order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of i Inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDEE PLEASE.

E. L.RILEY. R. f. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

Francis Brill Choice Seeds
-GROWER and DEAIER-

Hempstead, L. I.

NEW YORK

for Gardeners, Truckers and Plant Growers

Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauli-

flower, Eg-g, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.

Vholesala and KetaiPrice Lists Free Quality Finest
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carlos Jensen
Mgr. Export Trade of L. Daehnfeldt, Odense,

Denmark

made a specialty of this stock and each
.succeeding* year shows a large increase
in the quantities disposed of. In Canna
roots, so large have been his sales this
season, that many of the most popular
named varieties are beginning to be in
very short supply.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report orders

larger than in any other week so far
this season.

A'^aughan's Seed Store has started their
displays and sales of nursery, stock and
small evergreens. It is a custom of this
firm to carry in stook, for immediate de-
livery, a large and varied assortment of
these lines ; and the same are certainly
found to be most excellent for transient
retail selling.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The selling of seeds, bulbs and roots is

not as brisk as it vras at this same
date last year. This applies particularly
to the counter trade, whicb has been
checked by the several cold snaps re-

cently. On the other hand these same
cold snaps prolong the period when
spraying for scale insects can safely be
done, and hence the sale of the various
scale destroyers, and pumps for apply-
ing the same continues.
The sale of Spring bulbs and roots in

these days is a large factor in the seed
business. Twenty-four different kinds of
these bulbs and roots were counted in the
outdoor display of one seed store this
week. In the sale of Peas, in the case
of several varieties, the question which
the seedsman is asking of the market gar-
dener is not "How many can I sell you?''
but "How few can you get along with?"
At the Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market

St., William J. Sherry reports a heavy
sale of bulbs of all kinds, especially of
Tuberoses and Tuberous Begonias ; also
of scale destroyers. Herbert W. John-
sou, Jr.. who gives particular attention
to the incubators and poultry side of the
business, says that he is shipping many
small chicks to be grown up for breeding
stock.

In front of the store of Walter P.
Stokes, at 219 Market et., was seen one
day this week the new Ford twenty
horse power auto delivery wagon re-

cently purchased which, in charge of
Thomas Potts, is making regular trips

into this city bringing the products of
the Stokes greenhouses from Moorestown*
N. J. Henry Henshell, shipping clerk
at the Stokes' store, is still in the Penn-
sylvania Hospital as the result of his
recent injuries but is on the way to re-

covery, William Appleton has so far
recovered from his recent sickness as to
resume his place at the store.
The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St.,

is featuring seed Potatoes in many va-
rieties. A very large sale this season of

We Print Catalogues
Estimate* Cheerfully Farnlahed

We feel that you cannot but agre*
with us when we make the Btat«-
ment that our firm, aa Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all th»
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing', are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will b«
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the beat printed,
beat Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely: there-
fore it stands to reason that to have as
much, chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter m.ust be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our illus-
trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Har« Ptg. tt Pnb. C«.
Proprietors The Florists' Excbanffe

P. O. Box 1697 N. T.

HOLLYHOCKS
Jjarge fleld-grown roots* at $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Double White, Tellow. Pink,
Salmon, Red and Maroon. Write for samples.
Also list of Other Perennials.

Cash, with order, please.

GEO. F. KIMBEL, Flourtown. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the Banta Incubators is reported. Heavy
invoices of bulbs and roots are now ar-
riving.
Pans of "Pinl£ Beauty" and "Coulear

Cardinal" Tulips in bloom, now dis-
played in the windows at the Henry F.
Michell Store, 518 Market st., attract
much attention. Maurice Fuld and I.

Rosnosky, are representing the company
at the National Flower Show at Boston,
Philip Freud, in charge of the bulb de-
partment at the store reports very heavy
sales in this line.

The window feature at the Henry A.
Dreer Co., 714 Chestnut St., this week is

"Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed." Wm. H.
Dreer is still in California. J. G. Eisele,
G. A. Strohlein, John S. Hay, and
James Karins are representing the Dreer
Co. at the National Flower Show at
Boston.

A Notable Danish Seed Firm
The firm of L. Dfehnfelt, Odense, Den-

mark, was established in 1850 by Lud-
wig Dsehnfeldt, the father of the present
head of the house, Chr. Daehnfeldt. Dp
to the year 1884, a nursery as well as a
seed department was conducted, and the
present position of the business was
jiradually reached mainly through the
foresight, activity and energy of Chr.
Daehnfeldt. When, in 1884, Mr. Daehn-
feldt took up the seed business on his
own account, he grew, on a large scale,
the leading varieties of vegetable and
root seeds in demand in Scandinavia.
Since that time he has introduced sev-
eral splendid novelties to the trade,
among which may be mentioned the un-
surpassed Turnip Danish Bortfelder, and
the Cucumber of forcing. Hunderup,
both of which are valued by all seedsmen
in Europe.
Over 6000 acres are now under cultiva-

tion by the firm. Two trial stations are
operated near Odense where, each year,
visitors find thousands of trials, not only
of the seeds sold by this firm but also a
good many of the novelties which are in-

troduced each year by other seed houses.
Besides this, the experimental grounds
contain trials of comparison between the
different stocks and their descendants,
which surely is of interest to expert
seedsmen.
The floors of the main building of the

establishment comprise an area of about
three acres, and the cleaning machines
inst.illed are of the most modem type,
all worked by electrical power of the
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firm's own iastallatioa. In lieu of the

old drying place, there were installed

here, a tew years ago. two large and in-

teresting drying machines of the newest
type, through which can be put 25,00ii

lbs. ot seed a day. This renders it pos-

sible for the firm to guarantee that sc'd.s

leaving the floors are always sufficiently

dry, and not infected with mites, even
if the harvest conditions have not been

of the most ideal.

In addition to the force employed in

the fields, about 100 people are employed
in the e.vecutive department of the firm.

A branch is operated in Helsingburg,
Sweden, from whence all orders from
Sweden and Finland are filled. During
the last few years the firm has also

taken up the culture of Tulips and Daf-
fodils, stock which was formerly entirely
imported from Holland. Additionally to

the proprietors, the firm employs three
managers for the different departments.
The concern enjoys the confidence of over
10.000 customers.

Mr. Carlos Jensen whose photograph
we present in this issue, is the manager
of the export trade department of the

firm, and has come to America to make
himself known to the seedsmen of this

country, with many of whom his firm al-

ready enjoys active connections. Mr.
Jensen invites the readers of The Flo-

rists' Exchange who travel in Europe to

visit Denmark. He is sure they will en-

joy a Tisit there, and everybody inter-

ested in the cultivation of seed will al-

ways be welcomed at the establishment of

the firm of L. Dsehnfeldt.

In the Lompoc Valley, Cal.

Some observations made while on a

trip, this week, to Floradale, Lompoc,
Burpee's seed farm may be of interest

to readers of The Florists' Exchange.
"The lack of rain during the early part
of the season (I use the phrase "the
season," for the sake of accuracy, for

the reason that the year, with us, is

divided into two seasons, the wet and
the dry, instead of Winter, Spring, Sum-
mer and Autumn, as is the case in all

other parts of the United States, except
Florida), made the plowing and the
preparation of the soil for seeding, an
extremely hard and difficult work for

Mr. Lonsdale.
Readers of these notes, who have also

read Burpee's 35th anniversary booklet,

may have noticed an illtistration therein
of a section of the field broken up, and
its lumpy condition, which reminded me
of the great chunks of heavy limestone
soil of the Cumberland Valley, Pa., after
plowing, following a dry Summer, and
the long, laborious task the farmers al-

ways had on hand preparing their fields

to plant Fall grain in that intensely
cultivated part of the country, I know
from the experience of blistered bands
using an old axe in the work of pulver-
izing those lumps of earth.

Lonsdale went at the work as Na-
poleon did when he crossed the Alps

—

with a determination to succeed—and he
did. Incidentally, I wish to say that,

laborious and expensive as such work
is, there is in it a compensation of great
value to the soil; namely, a thorough
aeration, which it otherwise would not
receive. After the field had been plowed
and pulverized and prepared to receive
the seed, the flood gates of the heavens
were opened, and kept open until that
part of the State was soaked as it has
not been for years, and about half the
valley is, at this writing, submerged
with mud and water—only fit in its pres-
ent condition for growing rice.

The truth contained in the lines
"there is a divinity that shapes our
ends, rough hew them as we will" is

illustrated here. Had Burpee selected a
location for his seed business a quarter
mile further south, it would be covered
with mud six inches deep, or with
streams of water, at this writing, and
Lonsdale would be obliged to use stilts
or long legged rubber boots to keep his
feet dry. As it is his farm is three or
four feet above such conditions and his
Sweet Pea seeds are ;>lanted and about
20 acres of them showing above ground.
To guard against a possibility of a

loss of some novelties, these were sown
in flats in a frame for transplanting
into the field, a work which, on account
of the rain, was deferred longer than
had been calculated, and the tops grew
so large that the initiative of the super-
intendent was given another opportunity
to display itself, and the result is, more
plants grown from cuttings were being
set out than the original number of
seeds planted. To get the plants out of
the flats without mutilating the roots
they were dumiwd into a pond of water,
the soil washed out and the roots disen-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

tangled. They were transplanted into
the field two feet apart, in rows which
are 3% feet apart, and 1 venture to say
that they will produce as much seed
as though they were grown two inches
apart. Paper pots of their own make
are being used to grow other Sweet Pea
seed, which will be set out, pots and all.

Seedling Dimorphotheca aurantiaca is

being treated in the same way, and
these are to be used in filling out rows
of Sweet Pea novelties of wtiidh there
is not enough of the seed to make a
full row. The little bed of this plant,
shown in the catalog this season, pro-
duced S lbs. of seed ; 25 lbs. is to be
grown this season. Some Schizanthus
seedlings, now in full bloom in the open,
show an amount of beauty and vigor
that I have never seen equaled any-
where, either indoors or outside, and I
thought that I grew some fine ones in
Los Angeles—Snapdragons of softer
shades of colors than I have ever seen
before. Pasadena and Los Angeles gar-

deners would do well to get some of the
Burpee strain of this popular flower on
this Coast.
Readers of these notes may remember

that I said that Burpee would be a pub-
lic benefactor if he succeeded in intro-

ducing Physalis Peruviana to planters
who live in warm dry climates. Lons-
dale undertook to grow one in the open,
and the frost put an end to its exist-

ence. The potted stock, under a lath
house, survived because of the protection
the lath offered, and were tougher, but
it must be borne in mind that this sub-
ject must have a warm, dry atmosphere,
with plenty of moisture at the roots
during the growing season, to do

_
well.

Under such conditions it is a desirable
plant attaining large size, producing de-
licious fruits in abundance eight months
of the year.

Iieptosyne Gigantea
On this trip for the first time

have I seen Leptosyne gigantea in all

its glory—and what a wonderful sight
a well developed plant is, or a clump of
them! I looked it up in Bailey, and
find the description of it so utterly in-

adequate to the merits of the plant that
I shall attempt to convey to the mind
of the reader what it is like and the
conditions under which it grows wild.
In all my travels along this Coast I have
not seen it anywhere else than between
the mouth of the Lompoc Valley and
Point Conception, a distance of about
25 miles, where the atmosphere is al-

ways cool and comparatively humid even
during the rainless season. The habit
of the plant and the appearance of the
fleshy stems are so nearly like that ot
Sedum arboreum that, were the tops cut
oft both, it would be difficult to tell them
apart. The foliage is 6 to 8 in. in

length, and so deeply divided and so
dense that, except in color, which is

light green, it greatly resembles Curly
Kale. The plants attain a height of 2
to 3 ft. and, when not in bloom» are
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Graii*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9tb ST., Near Broadway,

'E'sl. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITf

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FLORIST flOWER SEEDS
Tlnoa. separate colors and mixed, 02. BOc.

Terbena, Manimotti, In colors or mixed, oz. 60c.

Salvia Splendens, oz $1.25: JHonfire, OZ. $2.00.

Cobaea ScandenH, stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON l^\^^'^r
114 Chamber* Street, few YorH City. NT.

Please mention the Exchange •whan writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
BetweCD the New Pennsylvftnla Station and

Herald Sqoare

Kvspectftilly tolicityear patronage

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Eertilized Elower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

Plant>s

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, "Wire Stitched
Seams. Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut) al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2% inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs l.BO 4.50
31^ Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 B&rclay St.. New YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

beautiful as foliage plants. WTien in
flower they greatly resemble the yellow
flowering Marguerite, except in

"

color
which is very much lighter. And here
we chase all over the world after plants
to adorn our gardens passing by one,
a native, which for beauty is equal in
every particular to the best exotic in
cultivation in southern California. I
would respectfully suggest to the gar-
deners of the Bay City, San Francisco
and the regions surrounding it, to add
this native to their collections. I have
known and grown Leptosyne maritima,
which is herbaceous and a desirable

NEW CROP*

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-
let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 ki a^»> K.^

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendens 50 30 $100

" Fireball 86 3 00
' Bonfire ei 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Please mention the Exohange when writJug.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of ourcelebratedstrains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Pall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We Still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send, for Trade Ijist.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Please mention the Exchange whan wrltipg.

WINTER FLOWERING
S'WERT PBAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZYOLANEK, Bound [(rook.N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when wiitlnff.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and NasturtJum Specialists

Wholiiale Oroweri of Pull Ust of

Roiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Eiohange when writlngi

plant, too, but gigantea produces ten
flowers where maritima will produce one.

Readers of these notes may remem-
ber I said last year that, on my visit

to Lompoe, the 10th of June, Lonsdale
wore all the clothing he could get on,
and was comfortable, and for the want
of as many garments I was chilled to
the marrow and did not get thawed out
for three days after getting home. I
went prepared for just such weather
this time and found that my precautions
were not necessary—that the air, while
cool and bracing, did not have the chill

in it of last June.
P. D. Baenhaet.

New Bedford, Mass.
Business has been firm the past

week : the supply of flowers is still

good ; prices are about the same. At re-

tail ; Carnations, 60c. and 75c. per doz.

;

Roses, $1.50: Violets, ,$1 per 100;
Sweet Peas, %1. Bulb stock is plenti-
ful ; Paperwhites, Tulips, Daffodils,
Roman Hyacinths sell at 50c. per doz.
Double Murillo Tulips. 75c. ; Snapdrag-
ons, 75c. ; Callas, $2.00 ; Mignonette,
50c. ; Pansies, 25c. the bunch.

Plant trade is still good. Funeral
work is good, calling for immense lots

of flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jahn, Peter Mur-

ray. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chamberlain
and Mr. James Garthley attended the
flower show in Boston the past week.

HORTICO.

Independence, Mo.—The Kansas Na-
tural Gas Company compromised its case
with A. Blankenfleld, florist, at Fiftieth
and Belinda aves., for $1000. Blanken-
fleld stated that he had a verbal contract
with the Natural Gas Co. to furnish suf-

ficient gas to heat his greenhouses. In
March, 1906, the gas pressure was so low
that his plants froze and the cost to him
was $4000. He sued the company with
the result that there was a compromise
made for $1000.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THOSBURN & CO.. "V.'w'irrl'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmm^amdmmc* JoKcJtffd.

Pleaaa mention the Exohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CBOP-GBEENBOCSE GROWN

100 Seeds }0.E0 600 Seeds 12.00

1000 Seeds $3.60

SPRENGERI, 2&C. per 250 seeds, TEc. per
1000 seeds, $2.76 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

The Moore Seed Co.. pSi\^i^^^\t^,.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
14 RANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pore Cnltore Mnshroom Spawn&fl^^B^B Substitution of cheaper grades^^^^^^^ 1b thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

-^^^^^i"*.^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
^*.s*_° '4^^ facturers upon receipt of 40

^--•''''^ cents In postage. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co.. St. Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa
Japonica and Wistarias.

WHITE FOE PRICE UST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt, in our Want Columns will
Invariably bring them offers of any
stocks or material that Is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent In this way
repays itself very many times over.
Try It next time you can't find adver-
tised In these columns Just what you
want.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOB 1911 CATALOGUE

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradas, Tbos. Laxtoa, Satton's fixcelslDr

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S.D.WOODRUfF&SONS,82 DeySL. NEW YORK CITY

and Ot-ansre. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEFS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HAKOT CARNATIONS, l»ouble Bed Oz. Lb.
Qrenadln, trade pkt. 25c Sl.25
Early Vienna, trade pkU 2Sc 1.25

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 5.00

OholceUlxed 2.50

HARDT PRLUCLAS, Mixed 2.00;

L.eTTUC£, Improved Ble Boston 50 9^.00
RIe Boston, black-8e«ded SO 5.00

Beaulleu's Fordne 50 5.00

Romalne ImmeDfle 50 5.00

SENDIFOB LIST

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Please mention the Exoh&nge when writing,

CANNAS
Our stock is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plump, sound, 2. 3, 4-eyed roots.
100

Austria $1.20
1.20
1.75
2.00
2. 25
2.75
2.00

Allemania
Alph. Bouvler. .

Alsace, white.

.

Black Prince. .

.

Black Beauty.

.

Erandywine . .

.

Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Eedder 2.00
Marlborough . . 1.75
Flor, Vaughan. 1.75
Gladiator, new. 2.25
Gloriosa. gold.. 2.00
Giadiolffiflora . . 2.00
Italia, extra. . . 1.50

100
J. D. Eisele ...$2.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
King Humbert. 3.50
Louisiana 1.60
Mad. Crozy 2.25
MusBefolIa, new 1.60
Mrs. K. Gray. . l.BO
Pennsylvania . . 1.76
Premier, Gold.. 2.25
Queen Charlotte 2.25
R. Wallace 2.25
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.25
Wm. Boffinger. 1.80 t

Wyoming, R.
leaf 2.25

Venus, new. . . . 1.60 (

CALADIUM Esculentum, Dozen 100 1000
6/S In $0.25 $1.75 $13.00

CALADIUM Esculentum,
8/10 in 50 3.50 30.00

CALAI>IUM Esculentum,
10/12 In 75 5.50 50.00

GliADIOLUS gandavensis. Finest Colors
Mixed, Lig:ht Shades, 80c. per 100; $7.50 per

StIELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, Baltiniore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage. Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyelamen, Primula,

Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandf St., New York City
Telephone 3388 Oortlandt

Pleafle mention the Exchange when writing.

K«ader(* will confer a favor upon o*** *

more tban poBsinK value If, when orderlns

stock of our fidvertlaers, they will mantloa •

seelns the advt. in tbe Kxchanv*.

r. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

I
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Michell's "Florist Specials If

STAKES
Hyacinth Stakes (Wood) Dyed Green
I'lT mil I'.Tlonn f'tr r.iiiii) I'ei- lOO Per lonii I'er ."iiiin

In, ..Jii.i:. $1,11(1 $1.1'5 IS in. $».:'() $1.:!.'. ltC,25

Headquarters for Cane Stakes
100 500 lOOO

Soxithern,
Japanese,

hmpr. acloel
thin aliout

llilv, 50." $3.00
;!.00

;g.oo $::;'.. 00
ri..'iO :;.'!. nil

Unpainfed Stakes or Dowels J^I'^'Vkr^lilies
Per 100 Per 1000

$5.25
5.25
G.OO
6.00

diameter $0.65
iameter 65
ameter 75

in. diameter 75
Also all other sizes.

The above dyed green, 10c. per 100 or 50c. per 1000 additional

36 in. long:,

36 in. long,
42 in. long, ^:i

42 in. long, %

't in. aia
% In. dia
Vi in. dia

PAPER POTS
They are the clieapest Flower Pot.s on II

valuable for shlppln^^r i^Iants by express.
Weight per I

1000 1000 pots
$2.42 20 lbs.
2.78 23 lbs.
3.82 33 lbs.
5.24 44 lbs

Size 100
2% $0.30
2fe 35
3 45
3 i/i

Size

4

6

65

market. Especially

Weight per
100 lOOO 1000 pots

$0.80 $6.60 38 lbs,

1.20 10.06 56 lbs.

1.63 14.68 74 lbs.
500 of any of the above in one size at 1000 rate,

CARNATION BANDS
Oz. 25c., Vi lb. S5c., lb. $3.00.

Add po.stage at rate of 16c. per lb. to the above,

CARNATION STAPLES
50c, per 1000, 5000 for $2,35

SEND FOR FLORISTS' PRICE LIST

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, /hSS^hTpL
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plants ior Easter
LiliCSy I2>^ cents per bud and bloom; 4 flowers or

less, 15 cents per bloom.

Azaleas, 75 cents, $1.00, $J.50 and $2.00 each*

Spiraeas, so cents, 60 cents and 75 cents each.

Hydrangeas, Hyacinths, Tulips,
Daffodils, etc.

Write for Price L.ist

GEORGE B. HART,
24 Stone
Street Rochester, N.Y.

Pleasn raeTitinn thp Exrhanga when writing.

Cromwell, Conn.

Louis L, Barton, formerly of the Miller
Floral Co., Faitoington, Utah, arrived
in town last week. As was stated in
the Exchange, two weeks ago, he has
«old out his interest in that company,
and returns to his native State, It is

probable he will continue in the same
business somewhere in this vicinity.

About 2.5 of the leading florists of the
country came on from the National
Flower Show in Boston, on Wednesday
as the guests of W, R, Pierson, and
inspected the greenhouses. They reach-
ed Hartford in time for lunch, and took
the trolley from there for Cromwell, ar-
riving about 2 p,m. They visited the
Rose and Carnation houses and inspected
the Easter plants, but probably as in-

teresting a place as any for tliem was
the immense large grafting house, which
now contains nearly half a million
grafted Rose plants of all the standard
varieties. The party spent the afternoon
in Cromwell, returning to Boston on the
night train.
Among recent visitors at the green-

houses were J. W, Willis, Ansonia,
Conn, ; Mr, MacMillen, of MacMillen
Bros., Greenwich, Conn, ; Miss Smith
and Miss Barnes of the Flower Shop,
Waterbury, Conn. ; Stanley G, Barnes,
of the Flower Shop, Pittsfield, Mass,

;

N, F, Higgins, L, D, Robinson of
Springfield, Mass. ; Edward Welch of
H,irtford. H,

Worcester, Mass.

The National Flower Show at Boston
surpassed the greatest expectations of
Worcester florists and they are unani-
mous in their verdict of "wonderful,"
The maiority of florists are preparing
for the Easter rush.

Business is moving along at a steady
pace, with funeral work the principal
feature. Everywhere the outlook for

,

Easter is good, Ordera have been placed
tor church work and there is every indi-

cation that stock will be of good quality
and plentiful. Hyacinths, Rhododen-
drons, Azaleas and Lilies make up the
window displays. Sweet Peas and Vio-
lets are favorites for the corsage bou-
quet and are much in demand,

L, C, Midgley, of the Worcester Con-
servatories, reports his stock to be doing
nicely and expects a fine assortment for
Easter,

H, F. A, Lange is placing numerous
orders for decorative work. His upto-
date store is always well filled with the
choicest in potted and cut stock,

Harry Randall, in the Littlefield shop
at 409 Main st,, is busy with funeral
work and has planned a number of wed-
ding orders. His windows are attrac-

tive this week with Rhododendron, Hya-
cinth and Lilies,

F, A, Madaus is receiving many calls

for design work. He reports his Easter
stock to be coming along nicely,

C. D. Mackie is busy getting ready
for Easter and for his post Lenten wed-
ding ceremonies,
Adin A. Hixon, the former secretary

of the Worcester County Horticultural
Society, is still confined to his bed. He
passed his 68th birthday anniversary
March 17, receiving messages of sym-
pathy and birthday gifts,

Edward W, Breed, president of the
Society, is bus.y making improvements on
the grounds of the State normal school.

The students are getting tlieir place in
readiness for early planting.

Hagerstown, Md,—Edgar Hoover,
son of C, C. Hoover, gardener on East
Franklin st,, has built a greenhouse and
is going into business for himself,

Middletown, N, T,—Edward A, Lor-
entz. Spring st,, is making extensive re-

pairs and additions to his plant. He has
erected a large new building and will
move the dwelling formerly owned liy

Jacob Wood across the strei^t to a ne\s'

location, enlarging his garden area, to
take in a good share of the block.

Young Rose Plants

First Class StocK

KAISERINs^
AUGUSTA VICTORIA
Grafted and Own Root

SEIND FOR PRICES

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTOIV MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing

Lilies, Cut Blooms or Potted Plants
Ready to ship now, to be in bloom for Easter week. The larg-est and best

stocks we ever had. Six big- houses full, any length desired, 4, bVs a-nd 6-incti
pots, 3 to 6 blooms. Packed and shipped direct from Greenhouse at Alorton Grove,
in paper pots or the regular pots. When ordering state number of plants wanted,
and number of blooms. Don't wait until the last week. If you have a small
Greenhouse or Conservatory, it is best to have plants shipped in bud.

READY TO SHIP NOW
2 \'2, inch Pink Eillarney and White

Killarney, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.
2>/2 inch Maryland, So. 50 per 100, $50.00

per 1000.
V/z Inch Richmond, $5.00 per 100, $45.00

per 1000.

POEHLHANN BROS. CO.
Long Distance Phone Randolph 35.

ZVii Inch Richmond, $S.OO per 100, $65.00

per 1000.

Cut-back benched Killarney, $60.00 per

1000, strong- stock.

Office and Salesroom, PHirAnn III
33-35-37 Randolph Street. tllllHUU, III.

Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE. III.

Please meptlop the Exchange when writing.

F. EIr.—The Best Advertising Medium
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New England
Trees and Plants
•Htw tnlMd 6rm MewB Qwlity"

Jllta Gra4* rralt and Ornamaatal
Traaa, Shrnba, Raaea »nt
Harkacaana Paraanlala .

W* ROW aTcrTtbtni required lor Orchard,
•arden, I>awii and Landicape PlantiDff.

Oataloc and Trade Uit on application.

TiK New Eofland NineriesjiK.
BCOrORD, MASS.

Pleaaa mention the Exohaag* when wrftfaig.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at tS.OO par 100; larc* stock

1b scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to e ft., E-I Inch at (10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olda extra at $5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtatown, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange xghen writing.

Nothing but Roses
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2i and 4-inch, on own roots

FLORAL COMPANY "l

%SPRIW<<riEUD-OHI0-J

Pleaee mention the grehange when writlair.

PEOINIES-ieiS
The rreatSBt collection, world-wide. Stooke

true to Dame and unmixed. The rare, extra
aed ones largely, in heavy eapply.

Write today for onr Trade 1,1st.

C. lETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

PleM6 mentlen the E»oh*nge whm wrJtlBg.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium SpeCFOSum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaee mention the Exohange when writing.

Norway Maples
Tbousanda and ten thouBands, in all

eizea, from, straight young whips to
large specimen trees.

Bend for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProDrietors i
^- ''• Hekema Tan Vosb

proprietors
| ^ ^ ^ Swkllbnoebbbl

Write at once to our Amerloan Agent

;

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

Headers will confer a favor upon ne of
more than passing value It, when ordering
Block of oar advertisers, they wUl mention
eeelng the advt. In the Exchange.

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write for Our Trade L.is't with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Roster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.GO

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12

branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price

on oar lots. All our hedge is packed
in close cases. No extra charge lor

pacliing. All orders F. O. B. cars,

Atlantic Highlands, N, J. Gash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Onr issues of April 1 and April

8 will contain full accounts of the

National Flower Show, the great-

est event to date in the annals of

American Floriculture, and "will

therefore be most interesting.

These -will prove, as vrell, good ad-

vertising numbers.

California
Privet^^

^

Groivn br a
Specialist

Sell

I

itiU

have a

good stock

in all grades
of CaluofDia

Privet, and have a

surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
1 can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. imm, Robbinsville, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing,

Prioea Advertised in theae Colnmna
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitciiii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stoci^. Aslc for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnraeries. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when xpiiting.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville. Pa.

Please mentioD the Exohango whan writlny.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
200,000 CaUfomia Frivet, Strictly 2 rears old.

190 1000
18 to 24 inches I1.7G tlS.Ot
24 to SO Inches 2.26 18.00

2i4 to 3 feet 2.76 22.00
814 to 4 feet 3.60 28.00
California Privet Cuttings, J1.26 per 1000.
Ampelopsis Veltehii, strong 2 years eld,

field-Erown, No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, S9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, J4.00
per 100.

Clematis panlculata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, |9.00 per 100.

All Beady Mow.
BENJ. CORNELL. Floriet, Herchantville, H. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty. N. Y.

Please mentiwi the Exohange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABHEB HAKPKB, Proprietor

OkeMsatHUl, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mentloa the Kxehasge whea w i lUaa.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk,
OZONE PARK

(L.I.)N.Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
FOR SALE

500,000 Calilomia Privet

St:i-ons Plants Per 1000

2 ft,. 2 to 4 branches $10.00

2 to 3 ft., 4 to 6 branches 20.00

Our two-year old Privet was cut back
to the ground last Spring, and Is clean,

healthy stock.

Taller Plants lor Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft., 4 to S branches 50.00

Packing free Inspection Invited

Material redaction on large totm

WOOD, HARMON & CO.
Nursery Department

Church Ave. and E. 58th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Ornamental Nursery Stock
Of the late Samuel C. Moon's " Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Catalogue now ready.

ADDRESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. H. McCLOSSY, Former Supt. Ageiit

MORRISVILLE, PA.

Pleflse mention the ExcbaDge when writing.
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AICEBICAir ASSOCIATIOIT OF MUUUJUBTICBIT
W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la.. Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tales, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 26th Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

Beaumont, Cal.—George De Huff is starting a nur-
sery here.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Leon Nurseries have incor-
porated with a capital stock of $25,000.

Mason City, Ia.—The Gilbertson Nursery was dam-
ased by fire on the night of March 15 to the amount
of $10,000.

PoNTiAC, Mich.—The Pontiac Nursery Co. has been
formed for the purpose of planting, growing, buying and
selling nursery stock of all kinds and for the selling of
fruit and agricultural products. The capital stock is

$15,000.

SoDUS, N. Y.—The nursery business recently reported
as being started here under the name or style of the

Qualil.v Fruit Farm Inc. will be operated under the
style of the Sudus Fruit Farm instead of the former
name.

Lagerstroemia Indica

(This Week'a Illustration)

Because of its prominence in Southern gardens, the
Crape Myrtle. Lagerstrcemia Indica, is called in some
catalogs of that part of the country "the Lilac of the
North." There certainly could be no shrub more hand-
some or more deserving of popularity. Even with those
who grow it in States too cold for its Winter exposure
and so have to place it in a cellar in Winter, or protect
it in some way if left outdoors, it is so esteemed for its

beauty that no care bestowed on it is thought to be
misplaced.

Our photograph represents a nice specimen which has
been grown by its present owner since it was a very
small plant. Having been dug up and placed in. a cellar

every Autumn, it has now enough roots to hold quite a
ball of earth when dug, making the check to it very
little when annually disturbed. In the cellar, when
it is almost freezing on cold days, it winters well, in

fact, it endures considerable freezing without injury.

To have such a handsome bush as this, is well worth
the little trouble required to dig it up, house it, and re-

plant in Spring.

A neighbor has one near by, much taller than this

one, but not so bushy. He protects it in Winter by
tying a little loose straw around it, first binding in the
branches as closely as possible, in which way it winters
well. Still another, a very large one, is presen'ed by
simply tying in closely all the branches; in this way
one branch protects the other from sun and wind, and
this is really all the protection required. More than one
case is known of plants of the Lagerstrcemia living out
in the vicinity of the Delaware River with no protection
at all, but then, as well recognized, the presence of a
large body of water does much to ameliorate the cold of

Winter.
Florists would find a ready sale for this lovely shrub

if grown in pots. Many of their customers are resi-

dents of cities or their suburbs, and when near build-

ings, to shelter them in Winter, Lagerstrcemias could be
recommended as hardy shrubs.
The one illustrated is the dark pink colored variety.

There is a white one and others of various colors. They
are easily raised from seeds obtained from Southern
seedsmen ; also by cuttings made in Summer, rooted in-

doors; or from hard-wood cuttings made in Spring, and
set out in the open ground.

Plant Magnolias ll^\t' ^Zll^^Zl t T.Z "l"
in Spring ers of the Exchange to refer again

to the desirability of planting Mag-
nolias only in Spring, when dug from the nursery, but
new subscribers are being added to the list all the time
and to these it may prove welcome advice.
There are some who have planted these shrubs and

trees in Antumn, and who claim to have done it with
success, but the non-success of such work is so well es-

tablished that it cannot he contradicted that, as a rule,

success does not follow Autumn planting. A planting
at that season invariably leads to failure, be it of the
shrub kind or the tree species. There seems a some-
thing the fleshy roots of these Magnolias dislike in
their being distributed at that season, and their near
relative, the Tulip Poplar, is of the same character.
In very favoi-able Winters, when there is but little

freezing, occasionly a few trees may live, but it is not

uncommon lo .sec, when row.^ of trees have In'cn pl)uili-<l

in .Vuliimn, eveo* one dead in Spring. As said, it is the

root disturbance that does it. A Magnolia in a put
may bo set out in Autumn and will thrive, without any
vKtm care. Occa.sionaHy when set out in a well shel-

tered place some of the trees will appear alive in Sjiring,

and may even push a few leaves, only to die Inter on,

before the Summer is over. All this trouble can be
avoided by planting in Spring, as early as the soil will

permit. Then, with a good pruning and proper care,

every one may be expected to live.

Liqnidambar for '^,' '^^?„ ^^'^'^^ *^""' f'i<l»idambar

Wet Places styraciflua, js otten found suc-
ceeding when planted in quite wet

Ki'ound, it has led to the question whether it is found
naturally in such situations. As this tree is found wild
from Philadelphia—and scatteringly even a little farther
north—to Mexico, it is likely it could be found in almost
all situations, as other widely spread species of trees

are, but, speaking for the vicinity of Philadelphia and
the neighboring county of Delaware, it is always in
low deep ground, although never in a swamp, unless,

perchance, a stray seed or two falls and grows there.
It is never on high ground in any number ; a stray
representative or so is all that would be found there.

Last Autumn the writer saw a group of trees which,
on account of the partial blocking of a stream of water,
were in what was really a swamp, for a time, and, as
these plants were of far more nicely colored foliage than

a.s the seeds form and ripen, all of which occurs within
a \ery few weeks, their color on many trees becomes
of a vivid scarlet, a most beautiful sight. Why all trees
do not produce the bright colored seeds I do not know.
The flowers of some trees are of much deeper color than
others

;
some are quite red while others are almost

white. AVhether sex has anything to do with it I could
never determine, the watching of trees in Spring not
appearing to prove it.

As regards the Autumn color of the foliage, it is the
most striking when the trees are in thrifty condition.
When in soil that is good and always fairly moist the
tree is suited, but it is an error to think it will not
succeed outside of a quite wet place. It will thrive on
higher ground where ordinary trees will, and do well,
too.

The abundance of trees on low ground may be ac-
counted for partly from the fact that seeds start to
grow as soon as they meet damp ground. If they blow
onto dry soil it ends them ; and many other trees and
shrubs owe their presence in low ground to the same
cause, and not that they will not thrive elsewhere.

Hardiness of the Referring to the notes on the Oaro-

Carolina Jasmine '["''' Jasmine, as this vine is called,
the Gelsemium sempervirens, a

friend tells me that some years ago there was a nice speci-
men of it at Laurel Hill Cemetery. Philadelphia, thriving
well. It was growing on a wall, together with the Eng-
lish Ivy. Whether planted in partnership with the Ivy
he did not know—anyway, it was an excellent arrange-

La^erstroemia. Indica—Crape Myrtle

others nearby, in ground not so wet, it appeared to in-

dicate that for Autumn efl:ect it might be well to plant
this tree in similar situations. But, on recollection that
if a branch of this tree, or any other tree that displays
handsome Fall foliage, be injured in Midsummer, or
earlier, it will take on handsome colored leaves at once,
it was clear that the excessive water at the roots of the
trees might be proving an injury to them, causing
brighter colored foliage than the others, in the way the
injured branch does. On the other hand, it is often
observed that the trees of this Sweet Gum in low ground
alwa.ys make a better display of their yellowish crim-
son foliage than do those standing iu elevated situations.

Some planters say this tree is difBcult to transplant.
It is not, if planted in Spring, well pruned, and planted
as all trees should be by good gardeners.

The Swamo ^''^ greater number of the eulogiums

Manle °° "'^ ^^'^ Maple one sees refer to its

beauty in the Autumn, when its foli-

age takes in its scarlet color. At such times it is

indeed a lovely picture, one well worth planting a tree

to obtain ; but this is not all it can claim in the way of

attraction. There are its flowers and its seeds to be
considered, both beautifying it in Spring, and often
the seeds do it again in Autumn. The flowers of this

Maple are usually resting on red calyxes, the buds
themselves beinp- of this color before they expand ; then.

meut. the Gelsemium not being a self climber the Ivy
helped sustain it in place by its foliage, and sometimes
by a shoot of the Jasmine finding its way underneath a
shoot of the Ivy.

It is not uncommon to see one vine helping another
in this way. English Ivy itself has been observed as
being assisted when attempting to get hold of smooth
boards or other smooth surfaces. In one case this Ivy
had been planted with Ampelopsis Veitchii, and only by
the aid of the latter was it able to ascend at all. By get-
ting in the way of the Veitchii as it pushed upward, the
latter vines grew over it. holding it in place, and at times
the rootlets of the Ivy would take hold of the rough bark
of an old shoot of the Veitchii ; in one way and another
one seemed to keep pace with the othei-, both reaching the
top of the wall at about the same time.

In the case of the Gelsemium at Laurel Hill, the Eng-
lish Ivy aided it very much in Winter, by the protection
its leaves afforded. It is a hint one could follow on many
occasions, permitting both of having thrive a vine not
over hardy, and, by the protection of a mate, the covering
of a wall with a vine which does not cling of its own free
will.

When grown in greenhouses, as some florists do grow
it, and others ought to, the lovely Caroline .Tasmine will

soon be in flower. Its yellow. s\^'eet scented flowers are
charming to look at and to smell : if is no wonder it has
the fame it has in its Southern home !
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Surplus List for Spring, 1911, at

The Lancaster County Nurseries
Post-Office Address—Lancaster B. F. D. No. 7, Pa. DAVID S. HERR, Proprietor

While stock lasts we will book orders at the following prices. TERMS—Cash with order or satisfactory reference.
Purchasers of known responsibility, desiring credit, will be charged credit prices. Those unknown to us, who fail

to furnish satisfactory reference, must positively send cash with order. All who send cash with order will be allowed
our special cash prices. When cash is sent with order we make no charge for packing. Packing at cost on credit
orders. All stock will be as described and accompanied by a certificate of inspection. Purchasers must state how
they want stock shipped—Freight or Express and route. All claims for damages must be made within 10 days of
receipt of stock.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
California Privet

(One Year Old)

Credit Price Cash Price

Per 1000 Per 1000

6 to 12 inch, branched $5.00 $4.50

12 to 18 inch, branched 8.00 7.50

Heavy Cuttings 1.00 .90

Two Years Old, Very Bushy
6 to 12 inch .' $ 7.00 $6.00

12 to 18 inch 10.00 9.00

18 to 24 inch 13.00 12.00

2 to 3 feet 17.00 15.00

3 to 4 feet 22.00 20.00

Carolina and Lombardy
Poplars

Per 100 Per 100

10 to 12 feet $10.00 $9.00

8 to 10 feet 8.00 7.00

7 to 8 feet 7.00 6.00

5 to 7 feet 6.00 5.00

3 to 5 feet 5.00 4.00

Catalpa Speciosa
Credit Price Casii Price

Perioo Per 100

7 to 9 feet $9.00 $8.00
6 to 7 feet 8.00 7.00
5 to 6 feet 7.00 6.00

American Elms
5 to 6 feet 10.00 9.00

Hydrangea—Paniculata Grandiflora
2 to 3 feet, bush form 10.00 9.00
2 to 3 feet, tree form 20.00 18.00

Dorothy Perkins Ramblers
, ,

Each Each
o years old $o.io $0.08

Asparagus Roots
(Two Years) Per 1000

Palmetto, Conover, Columbian. . $3.00

Raspberry Plants
Cumberland Tips 7.50

Peach p„,„,
4 to 5 feet $7.00

Per 1000

$2.50

7.00

Per 100

$6.50

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

2500

California Privet
2 year old, 4, to 6 branches, S18.00 per 1000
3 year old, 6 to 8 branches, $20.00 per 1000

GOELLER BROTHERS
FLORISTS

TRENTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchangejghenwriting^__

California Privet
Fine, well-rooted, well-graded, two

year plants. None better.
100 loon

12 to 18 inch, branched $1.25 $8.00
18 to 24 Inch, 3 or more branches 1.50 10.00
2 to 3 ft. 4 or more branches,

fine plants 2.00 15.00
2% to 3 feet, 6 or more branches,
strong plants 3.00 25.00

3 to 4 feet, 8 or more branches. . 4.00 35.00

Strong, selected plants only. Strong
branches counted in grading. All well pack-
ed, free of charge. Especially low rates
given on carload lots,

CHAS.BLACK.Hightstown.NJ.
Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
1000

12 to 18 IncheB, 3 to 6 branches 17.00
18 to 24 Inches, 3 to 6 " 9.00
2 to 3 feet. 3 to 6 " IJ.OO

IS to 24 Inches, 5 to 8 " IJ.OO
2 to 3 feet. 6 to 8 " 17.60
3 to 4 feet. 5 to 8 " 26.00

CANNAS, Kins Hmnbert, Mont. Blanc,
£Eandale and David Harani. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester, Va.
Please mention the Exobanee when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Oardy Noraeory Stoidc snoh aa H. P. Boaea,
EthododMidronB, Asaleaa, Cleauatim, Boxiu,
Choice Kvergrreeiw. Peonlea, etc

ABk for cataloff.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimsoii Rambler, Dorotty Perkins, Iiady Gay, Philadelphia,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine farcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Kambler, Crimson and White, $15.00 per hundred.
Frau Karl Druschki, Grnss an Teplitz, La France, Alfred Co-

lomb, Gen. Jacc[neminat, Magna Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Paul Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.
HALF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cutbush,

$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,
$30.00 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand; IS to 24 inches,
$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5
feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00
per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List ; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONI>Y.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
INEVVARK
Woyne Couiity
NEW YORK

Please mention the Eschanpe when writing.

EVERGREENS
4.000 NORV7AY SPRUCE, 8 to lO feet.
30.000 LARGE EVERGREENS of different varieties.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when wi'ltiog.

AZALEAS,HENTIAS
Araucarias, Rhododendrons for foicing, Bay Trees,

etc. ; specially grown in high grade quality for the American
Trade, by

AUGUST HAERENS, ^SSigrlm?-
Trade List for Spring and Fall Deliveries will be mailed to

applicants in the Trade upon application to our

Sole Agents for America

:

Aug'ust Rolker (Si Sons, New York,
P. O. BOX 752, or 31 BARCLAY STREET

Please mention the E-'ichuuRe when wrltiiie.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton, MaM.
Pleoas mention the ExohanK* when wiitlnv.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Ullum Glganteum^— FOR EASTER ^^—
With clean foliage and fair length of stem,' 3

to G buds per plant. Prices on application.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
a. F. NEIPP, Proprietor CHATHAM, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing^

CATTLEYA DOWIANA
Large Importation of this beautiful yellow Cattleya just received from our

Collector in fine condition, via Ihc Paciiic Route. Plants were only sixteen

days on the journey. All strong and well leaved, running from ten to fifty

bulbs.

Due to arrive in a few days,—four thousand Phalaenopsis Schilleri-
ana and Amabilis.

Prices per dozen, hundred or thousand, on application.

MacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exohonee when wrltinff.

RILLED
All pests that trouble greenhouse plants..

Write us and we shall be pleased to send
you a list of our customers with whom we
know you will be acquainted. What better
advertisement can be had than the recom-
mendation of leading florists for Getsthere
Insecticide Soap. Write for Free Sample.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO. ,Con8hohQcken,Pa.

SUBSCRIBBBS PLEASB NOTE.—The
Florists' ExchaDge Is a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason it should be treated with care.
Copies shoold not be left lyine where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any accoant be used as wrapplns: or
packing material. Further, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
taiu goods at trade prices by no means
fttmpclB you to sell him at wholesale.

AWARDED Silver

^^ Medal at the

National Flower
Show, Boston, 1911.

New Rose "MELODY"

S. S. Pcnnock- Co.

The Wholesale florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON
1608-20 ludlow Street 109 West 2gth Street 1212 New York Avenue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do not know how, procure that ample
but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow MBthrooms." The price ii ten cents

and it can be secured from this office.

S^Mcra? ratn wtU ht madM to tht trad* wJio with to

tu^^Jjf their cuatojnirt.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Stree« NEW YORK

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ei-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DbLaMaeb Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)

P. O. Box 1697. New York.

Monarda Didyma, Scarlet Bergamot

There are several species of Bergamot in cultivation,

all of them natives of this eountiy. and certainly among
them all there is none as beautiful as the one these

notes refer to, the Scarlet Bergamot, Monarda didyma.

There are, of course, the odoriferous leaves to all the

species more or less, but this one, didyma, has such daz-

zling scarlet flowers tbat its display is more pronounced

than that of any other. As a single plant or clump this

species is rather common in gardens but, where room
can be given it, a mass of tbem makes a display that

is striking. Look at the photograph and an idea of the

truth of wbat we say will be formed. There are nearly

a thousand plants in the block, being one of several like

it as grown in the Meehan nurseries, at Grermantown,

Pa.

It requires but a few plants of this or any of the

Monardas to start a good stock, as tbey increase from
stolons of the root, and can be readily taken apart and
reset, in this way soon giving a number of plants.

Perhaps the pui-ple variety of Monarda fistulosa, the

common Horse Mint of our woods, will be deemed the

next best one. It is found in many collections under
the name of M. pui-purea. It grows to about three feet

in height, makes a good display and, grown in quanti-

ties, as recommended it should be, it is a good compan-
ion plant to tbe scarlet one.

Those wbo visit the seashore of New Jersey will often

have observed tbe Horse Mint of the Jersey barrens,

a rather dwarf growing sort, in the sand close to the

sea. This is the Monarda punctata, and it bears pale

yellow flowers.

All Bergamots like soil rather moist than dry, in fact

the one of our notes, the M. didyma, is really a swamp
plant, and naturally prefers a wet situation.

Hardiness of
Eriobotrya

Dr. Hodgdon, of the southern part of

Maryland, writes of the hardines:< of

Eriobotrya Japonica with him, and
mentions the meritorious character it possesses in the
way of its foliage, flowers and fruit. The fact of its

hardiness with him is not at all surprising, as it, has
been known to endure the Winters in Montgomery Co.,

Pennsylvania, the situation being near the city of

Philadelphia.

It is probable it would thrive in the vicinity of Phila-
delphia in any ordinary Winter, if in a well sheltered,
shady position, but not when set anywhere as an entirely
hardy evergreen. It is the severe Winters that de-

marked lower than 10° above zero to this date, March 10.

Were it to register below zero night after night, as it

has done in some Winters, where would such evergreens
as the Eriobotrya be

!

We all like to grow something uncommon, something
others fail with, hence it is worth while trying to grow
such nice evergreens as the Eriobotrya.
The growing importance of the Southern trade to flo-

rists and nurserymen leads to the thought that if one
had a good stock of such trees and shrubs that thrive

in the South, there would be a sure trade in the future,

and this Eriobotrya is qne of several for which a de-

mand might be anticipated. The name Mespilus Ja-
ponica represents this evergreen to many, and it has
also been called Photinia, while as common names it

has Loquat, Japan Plum and Japan Medlar.

The Silver Cedar
of Colorado

Block of Monarda Didyma, Scarlet Bergamot

stroy such evergreens as this, as their foliage is detri-

mental in the fight to survive. The present Winter has
brought us steady cold weather, but at no time h.ns it

been extremely cold. The writer's thermometer has not

Those familiar with the Silver

Cedar of Colorado declare it as

pretty in its way as the Blue
Spruce of that section, the foliage being of a deep sil-

very color, so different from the normal green form of it.

This variety is often sent out by collectors as a dis-

tinct species, which it is not. It is a variety of the

common green one of Colorado, the Juniperus scopulo-

rum, and should be called J. scopulorum argentea.

Counting this argentea as but a variety, as it is, it still

lea^'es two species there—J. scopulorum and J. mono-
sperma. The J. monosperma is called J. occidentalis

by some, but it has been decided not to be this.

There is a lack of enterprise on the part of our nur-
.sprymen in not keeping a good stock of these Colorado
evergreens. If one wanted a half-dozen of these Juni-
pers he could not get them unless from collectors of

wild plants ; and it is the same with all the nice hardy
Pines and Spruces of that State. The writer has had
several letters within the past year from plant lovers in

Europe, asking him to name some nursery firms here
from which he could procure seedlings of our nice na-
tive evergreens, and to all of them he had to reply he
did not know of any one. It is queer, but a fact never-
theless, that if we want such seedlings we have to go
to France or Germany for them, the nurserymen there

raising them from seeds they purchase here. If any
nurserymen here have them tbey should advertise them,
that the facts may become public. Those who may get

seeds of Junipers should remember that the berries must
be kept in damp soil a whole year before they sprout.

A knowledge of this may save vexation, and save the

seedsman from whom the seeds were obtained a scolding.
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The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,TElizabeth,J.

Norivay Maples, perfect trnes, 3 to 4 Inchea in diameter.

Lombards and Carolina Poplars, of ail sizes,

in quantity.

Nor'way Spruce, 8 to 10 feet.

Retinisporas, 10 to 12 feet.

Heavy Privet, 5 to 6 feet.

20,000 SKrubs in a general assortment.

30,000 Viburnum Plicatum, up to 6 feet.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Large Evergreens
Including excellent stock of

Arbor Vitaes, Hemlocks, Pines, Retinisporas,
Sciadopitys, Spruces, Etc.

Also a general line of well-grown stock in various

.

sizes at fair prices.

ROSEDALE NURSERIES "^r".""
PIpasp mention the Exchange when writing-

53 of tlie " FINEST CANNAS IN THE WORLD," wltii full descriptions
and rock bottom prices.

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES, strong two and three year old, field-grown
plants.

WICHURAIANAS, RUGOSAS ; also 2% inch pot plants.

125,000 SHRUBS, Including Altheas, Barberry ,' Privet, Deutzias,
Forsythia, Hydrangea, Philadelphus, Spiraeas, Viburnum,
Weigfelas and Honeysuckles.

Also choice bargains in Allamanda, Araucarias, American Lemon,
Oranges, Begonias, Heliotropes, Eulalias, Azaleas, Maples, Box
Edging, etc.

APRIL EDITION JUST OUT. Seize your opportunity. Postal card us
for it to-day.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Bichange when writing.

SHADE TREES AT A BARGAIN
Ash-leaved Maple or Box Elder (Acer Negando)
One of the most rapid grov'ng, hardiest and most enduring of all Shade Trees.

Succeeds upon all soils and will thrive at the Sea Shore where but few trees or shrubs
will endure the salt laden air.

3 to 4 feet, . . . .60e. per 10, S5.00 per 100 i 6 to 8 feet, S1.25 per 10, SIO.OO per 100
4 to 6 feet, . . . .90c. per 10, S7.50 per 100 1 8 to 10 feet, S1.75 per 10, $15.00 per 100

Packed free for casli with order
All transplanted trees with splendid roots and clean, smooth stems. A rare

chance to obtain good shade trees at low cost for land development.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIViSA
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows: 4 inch S8.00 per 100., 3 inch
S4.00 per 100.

Whitmani Ferns
E.ttra heavy, 53.00 per 100.. {25.00 per 1000.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted cuttings, ready to ship, 545.00 per lOOO.

SEA CUFF NURSERIES
Sea Cliff, N Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttste
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.OELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

Bride Rose Plants
Overstocked with 1500 Brides, in

3 and 2>^-inch pots. To dispose of

them quiclily, we will sell for $4.00
per 100 or $50.00 for the lot.

SOMERSET ROSE CO.
BASKING RIDGE, Somerset County, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCBIBEBS PLEASE NOTE.—Tke
Florists* Excha&g'e is a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying"
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping* or packing materlaL Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels yon to sell
him at wholesale.

California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

California Privet
Extra two-year. Cut back.

100 1000
-4 feet $3.00 |25.00

20.00
12.00

$80.00
120.00

2-3 feet 2.50
18-24 inches 1.50

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00

10-12 feet 15.00

Berberis Thunbergii
2-3 feet $12.00
18-24 Inches 7.00 $60.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings
1000 10.000

10-12 inches $12.50 $100.00
6-10 inches 10.00 80.00
S- 6 inches 6.00 50.00
2- 3 inches 3.00 25.00

Ornamental Shrubs
10

Althea, Pinlc, 2-3 feet $1.00
Althea, Pink, 18-24 inches .75
Althea, Bed, 2-3 feet
Altliea, 'WTilte, 2-3 feet . .

BarlJerry, Purple £eaf,
2-i feet

Barberry VuigariB, 2-3 ft.

Deutzia Crenata, 3-4 feet
Deutzla Oracllls, 2-3 feet
Elder, Golden, 3-4 feet..
SaUs Japan Honeysnclde,

2 year. No. 1

Halls Japan HoneysncUe,
No. 2

1.00
1.00

.80

.80

.80

.80
1.20

100

$6.00
5.00
6.00
7.00

10.00

.80 6.00

.60

10 100
Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft. $1.00 $8.00
Snowball, Common, 18-24

inches 90 6.00
Spirea Tinnbergll, 2-3 ft. 1.00 7.00

Evergreens
All liave been transplanted several

times.
10 100

American Arbor Vitae,
4-5 feet $5.00 $40.00

American Arbor Vitae,
2-3 feet 2.50

Each
American Arbor Vitae,
Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40

American Arbor Vitae,
Oriental, 2-3 ft

Cypress I^awsonia, 3-4 ft.

Cypress ^awsonia 2-3 ft.

Cypress Iiawsonia, 18-24
inclies 25

Pir, Concolor, 2-3 feet... 1.50
Pir, Concolor, 18-24 inches 1.00
Jnniper, Vir^lniana, 3-4 ft. .75
Pine, Austrian, 4-5 ft.... 1.50
Pine, Scotch, 3-4 feet....
Pine, Scotcb, 2-3 feet
Pine, IVIusbo, 2-3 feet. . . .

Pine, Llug'lio, 18-24 inches,
Pine, WWte, 2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Xoster,

2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Eoster,

18-24 inches 2.00
10

Spruce, Norway, 3-4 feet. $3.00 $25.00
Spruce, Norway, 2-3 feet.. 2.00 15.00

Each
Spruce, WTilte, 2-3 feet.. $0.50
Spruce, Wliite, 18-24 ins.. .40
Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft.. .50

.50
1.00
.50

.50

.40
1.50
1.00
.50

20.00
10

$3.00

4.00
7.50
4.00

2.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
4.00
3.00

2.50
4.00

2.50 20.00

15.00
100

2 vear, _ . .

Hydrangea Trees, 4-5 feet 2.00 18.00 Each 10
Hydrangea Trees, 3-4 teet 1.75 15.00 Spruce, 'WTilte, 2-3 feet.. $0.50 $5.00
Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.50 12.00 Spruce, WUte, 18-24 ins.. .40 3.00

Iiilac, Purple, 2-3 feet... 1.00 8.00 Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft.. .50 4.00

vre guarantee our goods. Clean, Tlirifty, Well-Brancbed, and up to
grades specified. We are in position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR ta COMPANY
MANCHKSTKR. CONN.

Pipase mention the Exchange when wrltliig.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

((

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
This I3 The Brltlah Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.

It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. Aa
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chlllwell Norserles. - lowdham, Notts.

European Agents far

XHE AiVlERICAIV OARrSATIOrS
Pleaap mention thp Excbaoife when writing.

KOSTER A CO.
Bouunu XTBMmni

Boakoop, Holland.

Koa<«r*a Bine Sproca, all ilzes.

hododondron, seleot hardy rarletUi.

Oatalogue tree on demand.
please mention the Exchanpe when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
My Maryland, $12.00 per 100, $100.00

per 1000; 2>^-incli pots, $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
A.UBURN, R.. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnff.

The Red Bank Nurseries

are continuing the James McColgan business

Special Offer of Vines for Spring
Ampelopsis Veitchil, strong field-grown
transplanted.
No. XX, selected, 3 years. $12.00 per 100.
No. X, selected, 3 years, SS.OO per 100.
No. 1, strong tops, 2 years, $6.00 per 100.
No. 2, good plants, 2 years, $4.00 per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, field-grown, 2 and 3

years. No. 1 $5.00 per 100; No. X, $7.00
per 100; No. XX, $10.00 per 100.

Cliinese Purple Wistaria, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100. 2 and 3 years, fine
heavy stock. Stocky Shrubs of Altheas.
Cletliras, Forsythiae; Weigelias, Rosea and
variegated. 2-3 ft. 6 cents. 3-4 ft. 8 cents.
Large stock of Irf>mbardy Poplars, all

sizes. Pin Oaks, Catalpas, Maples, Arbor
Vitaes and Norway Spruce.

California Privet, 4 sizes, heavy, well
branched stock, at great reductions.

Fine Ball Privet, all trimmed In shape.
IS-IS inches. 35 cents; 2 by 2 ft., 50
cents. Standard Privet 3-4 and 4-5 feet.

50 and 75 cents.

Good cash bargains. Packing free on
cash orders for Vines and Shrubs.

THE RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, Red Banit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(Special Offer

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 1000

2 years old, fine stock. 1^-2 ft $8.00

2 years old. fine stock, 2 -3 ft 16.00

2 years old. fine stock, 2^-3 ft., extra
heavy 20.00

2-3 years old. 3-4 ft., strong 24.00

California Privet Cuttings
3 Inches long, extra heavy, 60 to 90 cent*
per 1000. while they last.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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«^ REVERO ^
The Modern Garden Hose for Lawns, Gardens, Greenhouses, Stables, Etc.

Braided Fabric, Moulded Construction, Seamless Throughout

Light—Strong

Flexible

AN indestructible moulded

XjL Hose for Lawn,
Greenhouse, Stable,

Garage. Of braided con-

struction ; cannot unwrap,

kink or burst, like old-style

wrapped duck construction.

Made in continuous lengths

up to 500 feet, which gives

you any length you want

and avoids leaky couplings.

L_,__

MANUFACTURED BY

-\ mm mm co.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW YORK OFFICE

59 and 61 Reade Street

Other Branches in

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
CHICAGO
MINNEAPOLIS
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO

WRHTE FOR SAMPLES AND REVERO
HOSE CATALOGUE

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Veronica Candida

Time was when the sale of a dozeu or a hundred of

any one kind of herbaceous plant was thought a good

stroke of business by the nurseryman or florist. Nowa-
days, the expanding- wealth of the country, together

with the greater lov« for plants everywhere observable,

has so increased the call for the Veronica that growers
of them count on having thousands of any one kind

;

and they sell them, too. Instead of a short row or two
of a kind, dozens or hundreds of rows are grown. An
example of on« such, the Veronica Candida, we present
herewith. It will be seen what a number there are of

this one kind. But these masses of plants in flower

tell another tale as well, viz., how to use them on large

estates to obtain effective displays.

This Veronica is the one with silvery leaves, and it

is sometimes called incana, as well as Candida, both
having reference to its silvery leaves. Even before it

flowers the plant is attractive because of its silvery

colored leaves. But when its flowers come is the period

of its greatest charm ; these are blue ; and how they

appear the photograph well represents.

Left to themselves in a bed Veronicas soon increase

and. by dividing them, a larg« stock can soon be ob-

tained. Division can be done at almost any time, with
a little care, even in the late days of Summer. In fact,

though Spring is the preferred season, early Autumn is

considered a good time to divide and form a new plan-

tation, the young plants getting a good root-hold before
Winter sets in. With a fair stock as a basis, and the

two seasons. Spring and Fall, for propagation, a good
stock can soon be had.

The Wh"te ^"'' '^^"''^ Beech, Fagus ferruginea, or

Beech ^' Americana, is called White Beech by
many, nurserymen often receiving orders

for it under this name. The name is well apjjlied, be-
cause of the light colored bark at all seasons, more par-
ticularly in Winter. Whether it is that the bark is

really lighter at that season than at any other I do
not know ; at any rate, the tree is known by the color
of

^
the bark when viewed from a long distance from it,

being so very different from any other tree.

There is another characteristic of the tree very no-
ticeable when it is in a wood—its weeping habit. It
does not so droop when growing singly on a lawn

;

if it did there would be one of the most desirable of
weepers, for when confined, whether by other trees or
by dwellings, its lower branches droop to the ground

:

for planting purposes. An ordinary growing tree in an
open position, it is a weeper in a confined one ; and then
its distinctive bark, particularly in Winter, calls for its

planting where pleasing Winter views are desired.
In common usage this Beech is called the Record Tree,

because of the record it is forced to hold of letters and
devices often cut into its bark. If cutting ones initials

on a private tree on one's lawn were confined to those
entitled to do it, many a record so placed would be val-
ued in after years, often when the one who placed it

there was far away ; and instances of the pleasure thus
afforded are not rare.

Root Pruning
Fruit Trees

Plantation o£ Veronica Candida

and all of them have a downward growth, much the
same as the Pin Oak has in all situations.

These various characteristics, some of them peculiar
to the position the tree is in. are much in its favor

It is well understood that checking
of a plant's growth leads to the pro-
duction of flowers and seeds. While

plants are growing freely they do not flower as they
would later on. There comes a time in the life of small
plants and of large trees when growth has advanced so
far that Nature calls for flowering to commence. If
mortals cannot wait for this, and get impatient for flow-
ers and fruit, the checking of growth in some way will
bring about the change. The way it is usually done is to

prune the roots ; lessening the vigor, as this does, it

causes the growth of shoots to slacken, and instead there
comes the formation of fruit buds.
The root pruning may he done at any season of the

year. A preferred time is in August, when the growth for
the season has reached its limit, or nearly so, as then the
fruit buds often form at once, giving flowers the next
Spring. But any time later when convenient would do,

although then flower buds would not be looked for until
a year had passed. The only time when it is not well to
root prune is in Spring, after the new growth has started.
If not done before Winter closes it is well not to at-
tempt it until about the month of August.
The pruning itself consists of a cutting off of some of

the main roots of the '^ee, enough to well lessen the
supply of sap it will revive. Digging around it and
chopping off a few of the large roots met with will ac-
complish it.

It has been suggested that the loss of roots must be a
great injury to a tree, but this does not seem to be proved
by experience. Nature placed the roots to do certain
work, the adding to the growth of all parts of the
tree; root pruning causes a change of plan, and flower-
ing and fruiting follows.

Advtg. Nursery StocR in F. E. Pays
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Dreer vSpecials ar d Novelties
in Hardy Perennia s

Anchusa Italica, Dropmork Variety

ACHTtliEA Boule de Neige. An improvement on "The
Pearl," with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. 51.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Mankshood.)
Per dozen Per 100

Antnmnale SI. 25 $8.00
Fischeri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonnm 1,25 8.00
Napeilus 1.25 8.00

" Albus 1.25 3.00" Bicolor 1.25 S.OO
Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroekianum 1.25 8.00
Wilsoni. A new large light violet-blue.... 1.50 10.00
AETHEOPAPPUS Pulcherimus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose- colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea.

; $3.00 per doz.
ANCHTUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian

Allcanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand improvement
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and its beautiful blue color, is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials,
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces its
pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to IM
in. in diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, ?1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ANCHTJSA Italica Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety in every way, except in color which is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 35 cents ea. ; $3.50 per
doz,

ANEMONE JAPONICA. (Japanose Windllower.)
Many thousands of well established pot plants in stock.

Per dozen Per 100
Japonica Rubra. Beautiful rosy red $0.85 ?6.00
Alice. Large, silvery rose 2.50
Alba. A fine large snowy white 85 6.00
Queen Charlotte. Very large, silvery pink.. .85 6.00
Prince Heury. Rich rosy red, double 1.25 S.OO
AMiirlwind. Large semi-double pure white

flowers 85 6.00
Kriemhilde. Semi-double, rose pink 2.50
Loreley. A semi-double, bright, silvery

mauve-pink 2.50
AQUH/EGIAS. a splendid stock of the popular Colum-

bines. All the leading varieties in strong plants. Doz.
S5c., 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA I^actiflora. A new plant, an introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spiraea-like, light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c. ea. ; $2.50 per doz.

Gypsophila Paniculata Fl. Pl.

NEW HARDY ASTERS. (MIchaalmss Daisies.)

Amellus Beaute Parfalt. Very large violet purple flowers
with yellow centre, 15 in. high, July and August, the
finest of this type. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Beauty of ColwaJJ. About 4 ft high, of upright growth,
and free branching habit, covered in September with
large semi-double flowers of ageratum-blue. 35c. ea.

;

$3.50 per doz.
Laevis Baldur. Very large flowers of light parma-vlolet,

2 ft. high and covered with its graceful flowers through-
out September. 35c. ea.

; $3.50 per doz.
Mesa Grande Speciosa Grandiflora. The finest dark

pulplish-blue, producing, during July, very large flow-
ers on leafless stems IS in. high. 15c. ea. : $1.50 per doz.

Sub-cceruleuB. A new and distinct variety, forming a
dense tuft of long green leaves from which issue many
leafless stems, 12 in. high, bearing in June and July,
massive flowers 3 in. across, of bluish violet with golden
centre. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Thompsoni Nana. Entirely distinct, a venetian-blue and
of exceptional and pretty stellate form, from 15 to Is
in. high. Blooms in July and August. 15c. ea. ; $1.50
per doz.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI.
This new type is the result of crossing A. Davidii with

A. Japonica compacta. astilboides and Thunbergi. The
plants are of very vigorous growth, producing many-
branched, feathered heads of flowers.
Ceres. Much-branched panicles, 2^ to 3 ft. high, of

delicate, light rose-colored flowers with silvery sheen.
Juno. Strong upright plumes about 4 ft. high, of a
deep violet rose.

Pink Pearl. Dense pyramidal panicles of small pearl-
like flowers, of a delicate light pink. 3 ft. high.

Salmon Queen. Much-branched graceful panicles about
3 ft. high, of a beautiful salmon pink.

Venus. In general habit similar to Ceres, but of a bright
deep violet rose.

Vesta. Very graceful plumes, 3 ft. high, of a light lilac
rose.

40c. ea. ; $4.00 per doz.; the set of 6 varieties for
S2.00.

ASTELBE Grandis. A fine companion for A, Davldfl.
being of similar habit of growth; 5 to 6 ft, high; the
panicles ot white flowers being frequently 2 to 2V^ ft.
long. 20c. ea. ; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

ASTILBE Davidii. Grows 5 to 6 ft. high, with dark
green foliage and feathery plumes of deep rose-violet
flowers in July and August. Splendid for low wet
ground. Sl-50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Recta. A valuable shrubby variety, grow-
ing about 2V2 ft. high, producing great trusses of small
white flowers during June, useful for cutting. Strong
3-yr.-oid plants. $1.50 per dnz.

;
?10,iio per ino.

Achillea. Boule de Neige

CLEMATIS Recta Flore Plena. A rare double flowering
form of the foregoing. 75c. ea. ; $7.50 per doz.
CIMICrFUGA Simplex. Most valuable by reason of its

extreme late flowering, beginning In September and
attaining full perfection about the middle of October,
a time when flowers are scarce. Its flowering stems
are from 2^ to 3 ft. high, terminated with a dense
spike of white flowers, which, when cut, last in per-
fection along time. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. The freest flowering of all
the Delphiniums and the most valuable of any variety
for cutting, its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see it. Plant these early and you will have
a continuous display of bloom from June until freezing
weather. We offer an exceptionally fine lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; £100.0 per 1,000.

DELPBdNIUM, Dreer's Gold Medal Hybrids. Unquestion-
ably the finest strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named collections and
containing some wonderful varieties. Strong one-year-
old plants. $1.25 per doz.; $S.0O per 100; $75.00 per
1,000.

DELPHINIUM Formosum. A splendid strain of this
favorite and popular dark blue variety. 85c. per doz.;
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

DELPHINIUM Hybridum Moerheimi. The first really
pure white Delphinium introduced and a sterlilig
novelty; a strong vigorous grower and a remarkably
free bloomer. Stock limited. $2.00 ea.

HEUCHERA. FIVE NEW VARIETIES
Fantasie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green; tips of petals

bronzy red.
Grenade. Bright red, tinted carmine; very vigorous.
Plnie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very free.
Profusion. Ivory white.
Virgrinal. Large creamy white.

20c. ea. ; $2.00 per doz.

NEW GERMAN IRIS. (Iris Germanlca.)
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

King: of Iris. A striking novelty, with flowers of perfect
form, the standards clear lemon yellow, falls deep
satiny-brown with a broad border of golden yellow.
40c, ea.

Lohengrin. Of gigantic size; the flowers nearly 5 In.
deep, with petals 2 in. wide and of that beautiful pink
color peculiar to the Cattleya orchid. 60c. ea.

Mithras. Standards pale yellow, falls violet-shaded claret,
with yellow border. 50c. ea.

Nibelnngren. Standards olive green suffused with sulphur
yellow; falls deep violet purple, suffused with creamy-
white on the edges. 50c. ea.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure sulphur yellow;
falls rich plum color with cream -colored edges. 50c.
ea.

Bbein NLxe. Standards pure white, falls deep violet-blue
with white margin. 50c. ea.

Th..' s^-t of <; varieties for $2.75.

HaKI'Y FkRN, .Si'OLUrKNDBlfM OfFICINAKTM UN1H*U\TI"M

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.
714 CHESTNUT ST.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ltjpinus Poltphtllus
ii^TKe above prices are intended for the trade only.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Hklknium, Rivbrton Beauty

NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

An Interesting new type, tlie result of crossing Irjs
Germanica with I. Pumiia Hybrida, and for which there
promises to be a great future.
Gertlii. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with

golden-yeliow veins. 60c. ea.
Uulftliin. Pure creamy-yellow.
Helsre. Light citron with pearl colored centre.
iDgeborg. Pure white; flowers 5 in. deep with petals 2 in.

wide.
Wnllhalln. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Price, except where noted, 35c. ea.; $3.50 per doz.

The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
PaJlidn Dnlmatica. One of the finest of the Gennanica

type. The plant is of strong habit, growing 4 feet
high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of
a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine
for massing. $1.50 per dozen; §10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dnlmatica Folia Variegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35 cents
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Argentea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation instead
of being yellow js of a silvery white; very pretty, fiO

cents each; ?5.00 per dozen.

DREER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy,

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Double White, Double Yellow, Double lE^se,
Double Pink, Double Red, Double Maroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per lOO.
Per doz. Per 100

Double Mixed $1-25 $8.00
Double Fringed Allegheny 1.25 8.00
Single Mixed 1.25 8.00

RARE HARDY HART*S-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Vulgare. The ordinary English Hart's-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Seolopendrium Vulgare Digitato Cristatuin. Ends of
fronds much branched and crested. $3.50 per doz,;
$25.00 per 100.

Scolopeno^ium Vulgare Marginatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. $3,50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undulatum. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NEW EULAIIA JAPONICA ZEBBINA STKICTA. Iden-
tical with the well-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
in habit of growth which is more erect, and. on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea. ; $2.50
per doz.

Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

GYPSOPII1L.4 Pnnlculuta Flore Plena. Wo consider this
dim; i>{ ilio most valuable Summer cut lluwors we have,
IX. plant which Is destined to become a niost Important
subject for cutting. Strong plants, $:i.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

0YPSOPH1L.LA Panlculata. The well known single
i;oi-m. an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
year-old roots. S5c. per doz.

; $6.00 per 100,
IIELKNir.M, lUverton Gem and Kiverton Beauty. Two

splendid perennials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
coita. changing as they mature to a wallflower red;
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. $1.50 per doz. ; $10,00 per 100.

HKLENIU.^I Autumnale Rubrum. Another splendid
variety, of a bright wallflower red. without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ilKMKROCALLIS .\UKAKTIACA, Aurantiacn Major and
Florhani. Tliese are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet-shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per luO.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
Polypbyllus Moerheimi. Tiie most beautiful variety yet

introduced; a combination of light and dark shades of
pink difficult to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen. $20.00 per 100.

Polyphyllus Roseus. A decided improvement on the old
variety, immense spikes of showy rosy* pink flowers; a
desirable acquisition. Each. 20c., doz, $2.00, 100 $15.00.

Pyrethbum Uliqinosum Stellata

New Trollids. or Globe Flowers

PHLOX DIVAKICATA LAPHAMI (Perry's Variety). A
wonderfully improved form of the popular Phlox Di-
varlcata, of more robust habit, larger flowers and of a
more intense color. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM FLORE PLENA, Following
in after Pceonies and continuing more or less through-
out the Summer, these are among our best Summer
cut flowers. We offer Double White, Pink and Crimson;
4-in. pots, $2.50 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM CHOICE IVUXED SEED-
LINGS. 3-in. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM STELLATA. A variety
which originated In our nursery. It is a greatly Im-
proved form of the Giant Daisy, and, like its parent,
has flowers of glistening white, but fully one-half larger,
with long, narrow petals, forming a much more grace-
ful and refined flower. The best and most useful Daisy
for cutting during August and September. $2.00 per
dozen, $15.00 per 100,

THREE NEW HARDY PHLOX.
Three new varieties not only the most distinct in color,

but in every way superior to all varieties of recent in-
troduction which have come to our notice.
Elizabeth CampbeU. Very bright salmon-pink, with light-

er shadings and dark crimson eye. an entirely new and
much-wanted shade in Phlox.

Frau Anton Buchner. The finest white variety yet Intro-
duced, having the largest truss and individual fiower,
of dwarf habit.

Rosenberg. Bright reddish-violet, with blood-red eye.
large truss and individual flowers as large as a sliver
dollar.
$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

PREVTULA CORTUSOIDES SIEBOLDI. This Japanese
Primrose is not so well known as it deserves, it is not
only valuable for the hardy border but will also find
ready sale as a pot plant for the window. We offer six
distinct varieties, varying from the purest white to
deepest rose. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A. Dreer, Inc. "p\?.^l3Xrpr-
I^-'TKo above prices are intended for tKe trade only.

,

PleaBB mention the Eiohange when writing.

Artemisia Laotifloba
PENTSTEMON GENTIANOBDES SENSATION. A nice lot

of 3-in. pots, which should flower freely, of this most
valuable strain, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

SEDUM SPECTABILIS "BRILLIANT." Originated with
us as a sport from the variety atropurpurea, and by
far the richest-colored yet introduced, being a bright
shade of amaranth-red or dark crimson. $1.50 per
dozen, $10.00 per 100.

TRITOMA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of strong plants,
$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDLFLORA^ The old standard
variety and most effective late In the Autumn, $1.00
per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLLIUS
Goldquelle. Large globular golden yellow.
Gotterfunke. Large, open orange yellow flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on strong-
branched stems.

Leuchtkugel. One of the flnest deep orange reds.
Lichtball. Large, globular orange-yellow flowers on stlfE

stems.
Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of globular form.

Ea. 25c., dozen $2.50; the set of six for $1.25.

BLUE AND WHITE STOKESIA CYANEA. A fine lot

of strong plants which will produce an abundance of
flowers; S5 cents per dozen. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per
1000.

Japakksi Anemokb



650 The Florists' Exchange
200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

A1,TERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, 2

inch. ?2.00 per 106.
SAIVIA, CCPHBA, all above 214 inch,

$1.50 per 100. ^ „
ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, extra flne;

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE^GRANT
GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY, Wlute and
yellow; 2% inch, 52.00 per 100.

AEUTILONS, 2>4 Inch, $2.60 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2 inch, Jl.BO per 100.

COLEUS 10 kinds. 2 inch. Jl.BO per 100..

HOLLYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Bed,

WUte, Pink and Yellow, first size, S3. 00 per

100 $25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per

100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepawtper 100

HARDY Pink«, 6 kinds; GENISTA;
PARIS DAISY, White, yellow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba: HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;

FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at

'^^\TA,°3' kinds; VTNCA VABIEGATA,
90c. per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA, 76c. per 100. „.„„„.
COLEUST 10 kinds; AGBBATUM, 4

kinds; 60c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aurea Nana,
and P. Major, $4.60 per 1000.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 76c. per 100.

STOCK PRINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink. $5.00 per 1000.
DUSTY MILLER SEEDLINGS, 75 cents

'"salvia bonfire SEEDLINGS, $6.00 per

1000.
Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersbur^. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnit.

Easter Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-ln., Light Blue, I>ark Blue,
Pink and White, right for Easter, J9.00
per 100.

TCIilPS, 4-!n. 3 to the pot. JIO.OO per 100.

PREUULA OBCONICAS, 4-in., mixed colors,

full of buds and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMBOSES, mixed colors, $8.00
per 100.

OEBANXCMS, 4-In., In bud and bloom,
Poltevlne, RIcard, La Favorite, and 6

Fancy Varieties, $7.00 per 100.

HUBBEB PLANTS, 6 -In. pots, flne plants,

BOc. each.
MARGTTEBITES, 3%-ln., In bud and bloom,

$5.00 per 100; 2^-ln., In bud and bloom,
$2.50 per 100.

FDNKIA, Variegated, 3%-ln., $10.00 iper

100.
3% -in. ALXEBNANTHEKAS, red and yel-

low, flne stock, $2.50 per 100.

3-in. ABUTILONS , 7 kinds, $6.00 per 100.

^-in. AGEKATUMS, $2.00 per 100.

3-iD. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 flne kinds,
$5.00 per 100.

2%-in. COLEUS, Red and Yellow, or flv*

kinds. $2.50 per 100.
2%-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, flne plants,

$2.50 per 100.
3-ln. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 kinds, $5.00
per 100.

3% -in. SNAPDRAGONS, bud ftnd bloom,
* $5.00 per 100.

4.-In HELIOTROPES, In bloom, "mixed,"
$7.00 per 100.

S^in. Mme. SaUerol GERANIUMS, $2.00 per
100.

KERNS, WhitmanI, Scottii, Piersoni, Bos-
ton, nice plants, lOc. 15c., 25c. each.

CANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed, $1.60
per 100.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
denca solicited.
Send your order today and -^ will ship

when you are ready. Our stock Is large
and In grand shape. This advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.

FleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2%-in. Plants
gebahtums,
Mme. BTtchner,

I.OBi:i.IA,
Katlile^ii Ual-

laxd.HEiaOTBOPE, FirCHSlaS.
Dark Blue. COIEUS,

SWAIirsOITA TerBCliaffeltll.

mis,
SAI^VIA, MABaiTBaiTBS,

Bonfire. 7eUow.
$2.00 per 100 $15.00 per 1000

500 plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash -with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Chapln Greenboases, PINE BROOK. N.J.

1 Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Readers wlU confer a favor' upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelno the advt. In the Exchange.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Easter Notes

Let the People Know What You Have
to Offer

Just two weeks more and a good share
of the Easter worry will be over. While
none of us is really through with it all

until the last plant or box of cut flowers
has been delivered on Easter Sunday, yet
all the worrying about getting certain
flowers in on time, whether we shall
have Lilies to spare or will be short, or
how certain stock will sell, is practically
over several days before Easter. We
know just where we are standing, and
when we once get to the point where
we have fact to deal with, worry, to a
great extent at least, stops, for at such
a late date but little can be done to
change matters very materially. At this

date, however, a great deal can be done
to either get certain crops in or to find

a market for what we have got. It isn't

a bit too late to send out a neat Easter
announcement, if it is done at once; even
if you are an out-of-town florist who
depends on a local trade, in a place
where every inhabitant knows you, per-
haps, personally, a reminder will call

someone's attention to tiie fact that
flowers are most appropriate for Easter
gifts. I don't care much what sort of
announcement is made use of; of course,
a neat one is the best, but every retail
grower should do something in this line.

That there are people who will buy any
way, without it, is true, but there are
a great many who must have their at-
tention caJled to what you have to offer
for that day, and any of us in the busi-
ness, in order to keep up with the pro-
cession and to hold our own in the
race, will have to attend to the ad-
vertising of what we have to sell just
as thoroughly as to the care of the
stock in order to get satisfactory re-
sults. Each of us differs in many
respects as to the form of advertising
necessary to do the work, and while we
may gain a lot by taking notice of what
others are doing, there are so many
ways of doing it that only experience
can show us just which one is the best
for our individual case.

Easter Display

Be Ready to Take Orders Early

At least ten days before Easter Sun-
day should find the showhouse "in its

holiday dress, so by next Monday roll

up your sleeves. Not only should the
benches be properly filled with the sale-
able stock, but they, as well as the
whole house, should have a thorough
cleaning. Don't allow anything to re-
main here that is unfit for sale. If there
are corners to be filled up, why put rub-
bish there, or mix a lot of old Boston
Ferns or one-sided Palms with the
Easter stock? It doesn't improve the
looks of things a bit. Let the show-
house be a shiowhouse, both below and
on top of the benches, neat and clean.
A light coat of paint, or whitewash even,
if such would improve the looks of
things, should be put on. Nothing should
be left undone to have everything as at-
tractive as it is possible to have it.

Fancy fixtures are not what the cus-
tomer expects to find, but he does an-
ticipate seeing a high-grade of stock,
such as is well grown, in clean pots and
pans, and properly arranged for effect in

a spotless house. There isn't quite
another time during the whole year
where we have such an opportunity as
is presented in Easter week to make a
display. Our exhibition should be such
as to leave an impression in the mind
of a viisitor for a whole year, and Ti^hile

every effort should be made to get the
people to come to see it, perhaps as im-
portant as this is to have all In the best
condition- possible. Don't overlook. If

extra space is required to that generally
made use of for displaying the stock,
attending to the application of proper
shade to the glass. Most of all the
blooming stock is in need of It, more
particularly the Hyacinths, Daffodils,
and Tulips; a few hours of hot sun,
when, once fairly open will finish them
for ever. If you use a lime preparation
or some other wash on the roof of the
house, apply it before filling the benches
with plants, unless you are sure there
are no leaks In the glass.

^^^ The Lilies

Alldliw' Plahts Too Late for Easter to
1^, Come Along Slowly

Any- of the Lilies which have no
chance to be on tinie for Easter are far
better off if placed in a 50 degree house,
where they can come along slowly. We
always have use for them, every day In
the -week. Plants with buds still point-
ing upward have but little show to be
In on time; of course. 90 degrees and
over, with sunshine will work wonders
with them in two weeks, but even with
all that the buds ought to be by this
time at least pointing downward In order
to do any forcing with thejn successful-

CAIlllAo Varieties

strong, Dormant Tubers^ 12.00 and $2.00 per
100. Bronze and Oreeo zoUaced^ our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS uo looo

Beacon, from 2-ln pots $4.00
Enchantress, Kingston Fet, and
White Bncbantress, from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 $36.00

Kooted Cuttings 8.00 2S.00
Lady Boontlfol, Fink lAwaon,
R«d LawBon, White lAwson
Winsor and Georgia, 2-ln.
pots 3,50 SO.flO

Rooted Cattingfi, 2.B0 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stoek

White KiUameys, 2%-ln. pots. . S.OO
Ciiatenay, Kaiserin, Fink Kll-
lamey, Ferle, Sunrise and Sun-
set, 2^-In. poU B.OO

Bride and Brideranald 4.00

Send for Hat of Grafted Rosea, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
MEunmoth, extra strong, R. C, $1.00 per

100; 18.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
60 fine varletlea; $1.50 and $2.00 p«r 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

AbatUon, Savitzii^ from pota. . .$4.00
Ageratnm, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, beat varieties .... 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsis Veitchii, pot grown 8.00
Asparagoa Sprengeri, S-ln. pots. 6.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-ln. pot« S.OO
Coleus, beat bedding and fancy

aorts 1.00 8.00
Caphea Platycentra 1.86
Draca^ia Indlvlfia, strong. 4-in.. 12.00
Feverfew, double white 1.B0 18.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.60
Fuch^a, double and single 2.00 16.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,

R. C 2.00 16.00
Oeranioms, Double and Single,

214-in. pota 2.60 30.00
Geraniums, Ivy Leaved S.OO
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.85 10.00
Ivy, German 1.60
IrfUitaJiaB, 2^-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard 2.00
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.26 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering.... 1.60 12.00
Stevia compacts 1.10
Vinca variegata* 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Pleue mentloii the Exohangs -when writing.

ly. After all, is it worth while for the
smaller grower to go to a great deal of
trouble and expense, and, perhaps, sacri-
fice a large percentage of plants and
otherwise good buds in order to get a
few extra Lilies on time, just in at the
last minute, when he can buy well hard-
ened stock in the best possible shape at
a reasonable price? I am of the opin-
ion that he will be money ahead by tak-
ing the latter course. Some of us went
through all this years ago, and a large
percentage paid dearly for trying to do
something in order to save a few dol-
lars. Don't! If you are a retail grower
who lacks the facilities the specialist has
to handle the Lilies, do the best you can
to have them in on time—but be reason-
able, you will be money ahead by not
overdoing the forcing. In case the Lilies
are late, there is more money In letting
them come along slowly, even if they
bring a few cents less after Easter, than
in getting a higher price for the ones'
you have ready for Easter and at the
same time lose half the buds In order to
get the other half ready. Look over the
stock now; if it looks as though there is
going to be a shortage of your own stock
get busy looking about and at once buy
a nice lot. Have your pick and get such
as are just right. More than ever will
be sold this year, and all that are good
will no doubt find customers. Don't wait
too long.

Relieving Crowded Houses

Plants That Can Now Go to The Frames
Those growing both bedding and

Easter stock will more than ever he
crowded for room this year, on account
of the late date on which Easter comes.
To have space which in other years has
been occupied by Geraniums and other
bedding plants taken up with Lilies,
Azaleas, etc., up to April 16, isn't very
pleasant, especially when one hasn't a
large place, for nothing can be more
harmful for young- bedding stock than to
be crowded to such an extent as to pro-
duce ^ spindly growtb. Whatever you
do. avoid this if at all possible, for In
most cases no culture afterward will
make matters right. If room has to be
made the frames might be called upon,

Primroses
Obconiea, 2 In. extra strong, ready for 3^

in., SI. 50 per 100; coming; in bnd, 3 In.,

53.00 per 100.
SHASIKOCKS, flne plants, 2 In., $3.00 per

!""• Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, SHIXEMANSTOWN.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

HELIOTROPE AND SALVIA
HEUOTKOFE, out of 214-Inch. flne

stocky plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 80c. per 100, by mail.
SALVIA Bonfire, Hooted Cuttings, 80c.

per 100, by mall. $C.00 per 1000, by express,
for Salvia and Heliotrope Rooted Cuttings.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Par lot

DKA.CAICKA, Indivlsa, field crown, 4
to < In. size >8.oe, (20.00 and 25.00

CTPEKUS Altemifolins, 3 In 3.00
GKNISTA FraeranB, 3 In., fine, buaby 10.00
KOSE GE3CA24ICMS, 2 In., fine 2.00
GAZAMIA, Splendens, R. C l.EO

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Plant Bargains
400 Clumps PEONIES, JDonble Varietlee,
Mixed Colors, 3 to 5 eyes, ?3.00 per 100.

500 FmKIA YAIUEGATA (Qnaker'i
Pride), 3 to 5 eyes, $5.00 per 100.

200 HEMEROCALUS THUNBEBGII
(Lemon Uly), 55.00 per 100.

100 HARDY FALI,-BLOOMING WRITE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 13.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

J. K.. BAVMA.NN, Rakway, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writjag.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlaa Now, to

insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2%-lnch pot plants

ready In July. 56.00 per 100, J50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT ft IRWIN^CO.
1215 B«tz Bldtf.. PHIUIDELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writliig.

Allernantheras
strong, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that wUl please you.
P. AEaJor, red, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
A. Nana, yellow, 50c. per 100; J4.00 per 1000.
BrIlIiantlBsima, 60c. per 100; |5.00 per 1000.

J^IV nAV IQ 225 W. I6th Street,
• »• • *'** » "^^ Davenport, Iowa

Pleade mention the Exchange when writing.

To Make Room andWe Must Haveit

Looh At These Prices
GERANITMS, a few thousand out of 2U-ln.

pots in fine condition, our selection, at
S16.00 per 1000.

ROSE GEBANICMS. J2.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, SteUa Gamer and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1000; 2%-in. pots. »1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, R. C, tl.OO per 100; 2K-in. pots,
$1.60 per 100.

I/OBEIJA, KatUeen Mallard, the best
double on the market, 2-In. pots, $2.00'
per 100; R. C, $1.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C, »1.00 per
100; 2-In. pots, $1-50 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2%-In. pots, »1.60 per 100.

HEUOTROPE, all dark, 214-ln. pots, 12.00
per 100; J16.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 214-in. pots, $2.60 per 100.
COLEUS, 2>4-in. pots, $1.76 per 100; $16.00
per 1000. R«oted Cnttin^s, Golden Bedder
and YerechaiTeltii, $6.00 per 1000.

ACHYRAIfTHES LXNDENI, B. C, $1.00 per
100; 2K-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2%-In. pots, $2.00 per
100.
The above stock Is In flne condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, but such as will
please everybody. Cash with .order.

J. E. HBLTHOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y

Please me'ntlbs the Exchange when wTiUng*

i<.

and of the plants whTt^h are about as
well ofC there we might name the Car-
nations. A good plan is to use about
4 to 5 Ins. of fresh horse manure in the
bottom Of the frames; cover them with
a layer of ashes and place the pots on
top of them. Carnations don't want ft

hotbed to stand on when in pots, or at
any other time, and these few Inches of
manure are not polng to give them much
warmth, being merely sufficient to take
the chill away from them, due to the
ice-cold soil at the bottom of the frame,
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WARE UP!
Do Not Delay Ordering Your Plants For Easter
ASCHMANN BROS, have the finest stock in the country. Our nine

greenhouses are filled from end to end with the finest plants for Easter.
IiIIiIUM Mnltiflornm and Glganteum. We have 5000 of them in
5% and ti-in. pots, 10c. per hud; less than four buds to a plant, 12c.
per bud.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, C and 7-in. pots, 4 to 10 buds, 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 each.

SPIR.S!A Gladstone, the finest in the country, full of flowering spikes,
1500 in (j-in. pots, 50c. and 75e. each.

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 5 and 5%-in. pots, .$3.00 per doz.

Our AZAIiEAS are all well budded, fine, shapely plants.

Mme. Van der Crnyssen, pink, ti-in. pots, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Mme. de Schreveriana, double variegated, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Vervaeneana, variegated, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Niobe, Double White, $1.25 and $1.50 each; and other varieties, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

FERN'S. We have a fine large assortment, all well grown in fine shape.

NEFHROLEFIS 'Wliltmanl, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 50c. each.

NEFHROI.EFIS Bostoniensis, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each ; 6-in., 40c. and
50c. each.

NEFHROLEPIS Scottii, 7-in. pots, 75c. each ; 5%-in., 40c. and 50c. each.

NEPHROI.EFIS Scholzeli, 7-in., 75c. each ; 5%-in., 35c. each ; 4-in.,

15c. each.

NEFHROIiEPIS Elegantissima Compaota, 5%-in., 50c. each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine block of them, last Fall's im-
portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.

ASFARAGUS Flumosns, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.

IFOMCEA Noctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

When visiting Philadelphia, stop and pay us a visit ; our greenhouses are
located only four miles from the center of city, Market Street. Take car
on Fifth Street, marked Fox, Chase or Olney, get off at Bristol Street and
walk two squares East. Only 25 minutes' ride.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZAIEA MOKUCS, bushy seedlings, 12 to 15 In. $26.00 per 100; 16 to 18 In.

{35.00 per 100.

SHODODEMSBONS. Best named varieties, 18 to 24 in. ;75.00, 24 to 30 In.

$100.00 per 100. Bushy Seedlings 18 to 24 in. $60.00, 24 to 30 In. $76.00 per
100.

BOSES. Baby Dorothy, Wlilte Baby Bambler and Clotbilde Sonpert, one year,
field-grown plants, cut back and grown cool in three and four inch pots,
all Winter, now in full growth, fine stock $10.00 per 100.

HBPBBOI^FIS SCBOl^ZEIiI, Strong 5 in. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

NBPBBOI^BFIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NEFHBOIiBFIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

FBIUUI^ KE'WENSIS, 3 in. $5.00 per 100.

SIOONFKOVrBB, Ipomcea Grandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTBBBICtru Tailegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.
DBACAENA mdivisa. Fine 2% in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KENTIA BEI^UOBEANA. Young stock in fine condition, 2^ In. $8.00 per
100; 3 In. $16.00 per 100; 4 in. $36.00 per 100; 6 in. $50.00 per 100.

EENTIA FOBSTEBIAITA. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40 to 44 In. high,
$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $5.00 each; 52 to 66 in. high, $7.00 each.

ABECA I^ntescens, 7 in. pots, 3 In a pot, 26 to 28 in. $1.00 each; 8 in.
pot, 3 in a pot, 34 to 36 in. $2.50 each.

Send for Catalog No. S, If you bare not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Please mention tbtt Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS Fine Plants for Easfer out of 4-ln.,
$S.OO per 100,

PRIOIVLAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; ALYSSUM, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY MILLERS, tine plants, out of 2y2-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey I CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball
: , Wakefield, $1.25 pet JOOO.

I
$2.50 per JOOO.

J.. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL. PA..
J'H. • Please mpTitlnn the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Plants

In Their Seaison
^VM. J. CHINNICK.

TRENTON, N. J.
PTaage mention the Exohanee when nrrltlng.

I^ AMERICAN CARNATION 's"3!gg

.
A,T. De la Mare Pig. X Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

Our issues of April 1 and April
8 trill contain full accounts of the
National FloxFcr Show, the great-
est event to date in the annals of
American Floriculture, and ixrill

therefore be most interesting.
These ixrill prove, as well, good ad-
vertising numbers.

It«adera will confer a favor apon u vf
more thaax paaslns Talae If, when crdwlBK
atock of oar adTertlMrs, thej wOl ^wntlan
Ing th« adTi. In th» Sxehaoc*.

which, hy the way, is as much, if not
mure harmful than extreme heat would
be; either is wrong, and should be avoid-
I'd. The Carnations, of which practicaily
Hvr.-ry retail grower has a good many,
takhig up \'aluable space inside are just
as well if not better off. outdoors, with
sash jjrotectlon; and the same might
he said of the small Chrysanthemum*

—

iinly don't overlook taking care of them
when out there.

Geraniums
Handling Stock for This Spring's Bed-

ding
No matter when you shift a Geranium,

or of what size the plants may be, when-
t^vf'v possible use a good, stiff, loamy
.'^oil, and, what Is as important, pot
(iimly. If you want to find out for your-
self just what difference there is be-
tween stock grown that way and other
stock potted up loosely in light soil, the
only thing to do is to try both ways
thoroughly, and the resulting plants hav-
ing a short, stocky growth and large
trusses of flowers will be the ones
which received firm potting and heavy
soil. While the transplanting or repot-
ting from a 2 to 2'l^-in. pot into a 4-inL
one is not to be recommended during
Midwinter, for more reasons than one,
for the present, if the room can be
spared, it will save a lot of time to do
so. Instead of making use of ZVo-in.
pots first, a well rooted 2i/^-in. pot plant,
when shifted to a 4-in. pot will, inside
of six to eight weeks, make a fit speci-
men for bedding out. Don't overlook pro-
viding proper drainage for each pot;
it may cost just a few cents more
per thousand plants to do this, but what
is that compared with a lot of drowned
plants, or such as are sickly, on account
of Imperfect drainage later on. If a light,
very porous soil is made use of, there is

usually but little danger of the hole in
the bottom of the pot becoming stopped
up to such an extent as to prevent the
surplus water draining out ; but not so
with a heavy loam, which can cause
great trouble; and when it comes to 10,-
000 to 15,000 Geraniums on a place the
loss of otherwise good plants can indeed
be considerable, therefore avoid it if pos-
sible. Put a couple of broken crocks in
the bottom of each pot when giving the
plants a shift—it pays.

Seeds to Sow
Annuals, Dahlias and Ampelopsis

Veltchil

April 1 is the proper time to start
quite a few of the Annuals you are ex-
pected to have a stock of for your cus-
tomers' flower borders. Plats of the
sizes generally made use of by florists
are large enough for holding three to
four hundred seedlings of such varieties
as Asters, Zinnias, Marigolds, Cosmos,
Scablosa, Centaureas and others. This
is a most convenient way to start the
seeds. When large enough to be
handled, transplant the seedlings into a
mild hotbed, where they will, by the end
of May have grown into fine stocky
plants, and can then be lifted whenever
wanted to fill an order. The call for
transplanted seedlings of the better
known varieties of annuals, especially
such as are valuable as cut flowers, is
increasing from year to year. We sell
them at about $2.50 to $3 per hundred,
and find them as profitable, if not more
so, as anything we can handle; therefore
this end of the business deserves all the
attention possible, not only in getting
new customers, but to keep on increas-
ing the varieties as well as improving
the ways of handling them. Be on the
lookout for anything new in that line.
Call attention to the fact that you handle
these seedlings, and mention the varie-
ties, whenever a chance offers. If you
wish to try your luck on Dahlias, es-
pecially the single sorts, sow seed now;
it is wonderfully interesting to see what
varieties and different shades of flowers
one will get out of one package. They
all bloom most freely the first season,
and frequently one finds among them
sorts which can be considered Improve-
ments in many ways over sorts we have
been carrying under some emperor's or
duke's name for the last twenty years.
If you need about 50 or 100 Ampelopsis
Veitchii in a year, or even 200, it is

about as cheap to buy your wants in
good sized field grown plants; but when
more are made use of it might pay to
grow your supply from seed—and this
can be done now. There is no secret to
it; the httle seedlings are very tiny for
quite a while, but can stand quite a lot

of rough treatment, and when once at
all established outdoors will get along
with but very Uttle care.

Carnations
The Care of the Blooming Stock

The keeping of the blooming stock in
good shape, as far as the plants them-
selves are concerned, should be well con-
sidered by the grower, for all depends on
this; that is, if flowers are expected to
be cut from the stalk into May and per-
haps June. To begin with, such plants
require feeding, and light doses in liquid
form are better than heavy ones once
every eight or ten weeks. The next
thing is to pay as much attention to the
disbudding, and keeping the plants
properly supported, also to the cultivation

(>{ the soil, removing decayed or bad
foliage, and, last but not least, making
good use of the ventilators. The Carna-
tion is not a hotliouse plant, which we
sometimes forget. A night temperature
"f about 50 degrees suits most varieties
hesi. and the longer one keeps near this
point as we are getting toward Spring
the better; when it gets much above it,

open up every opening and door ; the
l)lants can stand a higher temperature
as long as there is plenty of air circulat-
ing. Look out for thrip; now, or rather
from now on, many valuable flowers are
often rendered useless by this pest. Keep
>our sprayer working overtime with a
weak nicotine solution. I don't know
of any better remedy or preventive
than tobacco In some form or another
for this trouble. Red spider is another
troublesome thing to have and to con-
tend with. A too dry atmosphere is
often the cause of these minute insects
appearing, and a fine but forceful spray
from the end of the hose is death to
them. Keep it up until free from the
least sign of any on the buds or flowers.
If the soil in the benches has settled
down several inches below the edges, a
good way to do is to properly cultivate,
but, of course, not so deep as to hurt the
roots; then apply a layer of about 1^/^
inches of fine soil, mixed liberally with
well rotted manure, and give all a thor-
ough watering. This will do the plants
as much good as anything.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt $10.00 per 1000
Ricard 10.00 per 1000
Poitevine 10.00 per 1000

For delivery after Easter.

COLCUS
Verschaffeltii $6.00 per 1000
Golden Bedder 6.00 perlOOO

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices, send

for them.

I^IME
1000 lbs. applied to an acre of ground

will be the best Investment you ever
made. For general greenhouse use It la
just right, hydrated, pulverized and bag-
ged, at $4.00 per half ton; cash with
order.

ALBERT H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Pleaao nwntlon the Exohansa when wrltliif

.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
FloriBts' Exchange is a trade paper, and
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason it should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lyinf; where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapplnfl: or
packing material. Further, the fact that »
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no m
rompelR ynu to m>II him at whoI««ale.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS BOOTKD
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen, tl.60.

THE GAKDENER'S ASSISTANT.—W«w.
Two large volumes. The most aomplet*
encyclopedia of gardening: published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus,

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton-
Prlco 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOB
FLORISTS.—$2.60.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Hinge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Fob. 19. 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyrlo and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. OUver.
Price $1.50; F. E. two years and Plant
Culture. $3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAJfBS.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 17. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.15.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENINO.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid. $1.19.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—UzzU
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper.
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.-Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Oalloway.
PTJce $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENINO. THE BOOK OF.^

—

Peter Bisset. Prospeotus. $3. SO.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.

—

Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND EINyiRON-
MENTS.—Joseph F. Johnston. On* of
the finest landscape books ever Issued.
Price, $2.60.

The review notices or prospectuses of tli«
books mentioned will be mailed to any aub-
Bcrlber on application.

Prices quoted Include xn-epald d^rery.
Address ordera to

The Florists' Exchange ""ni^'-yT^t
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The MaciNiir Hordcuiiurai company
62 VESEY ST., NEAR GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

R. W. MACNIFF, President and Auctioneer LOUIS SCHMUTZ, Jr^ Secretary

SPECIAL EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
During the week of April lOtii to 15tii, we
will devote tiiree days entirely to Easter
Stock, Thursday, April 13th, Friday, April 14th
and Saturday, April 15th* :: :: ::

SALES START AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK A. M.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

20 NOISES 20
DEVOTED TO

Rambler Roses, 5o cents to $io.oo each

Acacias, $1.00 to $7.50 each

Azaleas, 35 cents to $5.00 each

Marguerites, 25 cents to $2.00 each

Lilies, 123^ cents per flower

Bougainvllleas, $i.oo to $5.00 each

lleafhS, 50 cents to 75 cents each

Boronias, 11.00 to $5.00 each

Hydrangeas,White and Pink,
50 cents to $5.00 each

The above stock will be just right for Easter.

Greenhouses 40 minutes from North Station, Boston, Mass.

TKomas Roland
NaHaixt, Mass.

PleaB^meDtlo^heScbaDge^yhe^writln^

GERANIUMS
Per 100

8. A. Nutt and 6 Other Varieties, April
15th. 3 in. pota $4.00

A8PARAGCS SPRENGERI, April lot, 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUM08C8, April lat. . 2.00
CANNAS, 10 varieties, 3% in. pots
April 4.00

CANNA, Kins Humbert, April lat 6.00
AI/TERNANTHERA, red and yellow,

April 1st, 2^ in. pots 2.00
Cash please,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Per 100

10 Varieties, 2 in. pots ?2.00
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2% In pota 2.60

VERBENAS, April 1st 2.00

PLCMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April 16th.. 1.26

SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, April Ist.. 1.00
PANSY PLANTS, April 1st 1.26
SALVIAS, 2 In, pots, April 1st >,6(>

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.50

Baltimore

March weather continues and has been
very disagreeable during the past week.
Stock comes in better, but the sale is

very small. Roses are in fine condition,
and bring from 6 to 12c. Carnations
are still in abundance and going at
2 and 3c, The sale has been somewhat
better than 'last week, but there is still

a lot of stock on hand. Sweet Peas and
Violets are arriving in large lots, and
the qualit.y is far superior to stock that
came in the earlier part of the season.
Some good Callas find ready sale. Eas-
ter Lilies seem to be in fine condition,
so that a good Bastei' ci'op may be ex-
pected. Demand for Valley has some-
what decreased. Bulbous stock is in
good supply now and the grade is Al,
The market stalls are overcrowded with
both cut and pot flowers, and the sale
is small, owing to the cold weather.
The street fakirs are at present mak-

ing a fortune, as they handle large quan-
tities of Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas,
Violets and Southern Jonquils, Carna-
tions could he bought on the street for
12c, per doz. and the peopl-e seemed to
be buying large quantities. Southern
Jonquils are selling for 5c. per doz, and
many thousands are sold. A bunch of
50 double Violets with foil attached is
sold for from 25 to 35c,, and the fakirs
seem to handle a large lot in this way.
The regular meeting of the G. & F.

was held on Monday, the attendance be-
ing very good, Robt. L. Graham, the
new president, had the chair for the first
time since he was elected, and made
things very interesting. This was Car-
nation night, Theo. Thau exhibited a
new red Carnation seedling, Lord Bal-
timore by name, which was awarded the
certificate of merit by the committee.
There were also fine lots of Enchantress
and Victory Carnations shown. Some
exceptionally fine Jonquils were also ex-
hibited. Lohr & Fritze showed some of
the finest Bride Roses that have been
seen for a long time ; the stems were
about 3 ft. long and very stiff, with ex-
tra large flowers. Several new memhere
were elected, besides the committees for
the convention.
The next meeting will he held on

April 10, when the entire time will be
devoted to the coming convention. On
April 4 the National Executive Com-
mittee of the S, A, F, will visit Balti-
more for the purpose of arranging mat-
ters with our committee. Several of our
members left on Wednesday for the Bos-
ton show.

Fred. C. Bauer of Govans has given
the Club a handsome silver trophy to lie

used as a prize at the convention in
August,

Incorporations

Newakk, N, J.—The Magnolia Floral
Co, has been incorporated with a capi-
tal stock of ,$25,000 to pninge iu busi-
ness as wholesale and retail florists.

Geraniums
(ROOTED CUTHNGS) Ready for shipment

POITEVINE, RICARD, DOYLE
and CASTELLANE, $12.00 per
1000. NUTT and BUCHNER, $10.00
per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Peter Brown, lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Poitevlne, RIcard, Castellans, Vlaud and
Jaulln, «12.00 per 1000.

FRED. W.RITCHY. ,'--«-,"/-:

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Coleus
in bud. Kicard, $5.00

Doyle, Bicard, Nutt,

per 100:

GERANICMS, 3-ln.,
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2-in.
J2.00 per 100.

COI-BCS, 2-In., Victoria, n.75
?16,00 per 1000, Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL. Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Subscribers Please Note.—The
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper,

and its advertisements quote whole-
sale prices. For that reason it

should be treated with care. Copies
should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should
they on any account be used as

wrapping or packing material.

Furthermore, the fact that a pvu--

chaser not in the trade may seek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no
means compels you to sell him at

wholesale.

YoorMoney is well spent-when 700

advertise in

THE FLOBIftTft' EXCNANCC

i
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Connell Benj 642
Conine F E Nursury
Co 636

Cotsonas & Co Geo
674

Cowee W J ;.674
Cowen's Sons N ..702
Craig Co Robt. 682-83
Crowl Fern Co . . .674
Crumpp F F 670
Cunningham Jos
H 652

Cut Flower Exchange
693

Dahnfeldt L 634
Danker Florist ...670
Dann & Sons J H.638
Davidge Wm M ..699
Davis J W 650
Day Co W E 672
Deamund Co J B..696
Dehn Christian ..687
DeWitt P M 654
Dietch Co A 703
Diller. Caskey &
Keen 704

Dillon J L . . . .638-86
Dodd Chas H . . . .703
Dorner & Son Co
F 654

Dreer Henry A
648-49-700-02

Dummett Arthur
Inc 671

Eagle Metal & Sup-
ply Co 681

Edwards Folding
Box 674

Eichholz H 654
Elsele C "655
Elizabeth Nurseries Co

644-46-53-77-86
Elliott & Sons W.634
Elliott W H 641
Emmans Geo M ..638
Emmons Frank A. 697
Eilipsteln Julius ..671
Eskesen FN 637
Esler John G 674

Eycrs 070
rolthouHen J E , .650
Flo<iliM- & Co Al-

bert U 670
Flonil Hill Gardona

64 5

Florists' Hall .\ssn
674

Foley Mfff Co Tho. 704
Ford M C ... .691-93
Ford Wm P . . .688-93
I'littler Flake Raw-
won Co .634

Fnx. Chas Henry 67t
Friedman Florist.. 670
Friedman J J . . ,698
Froment H E. .688-93
Gannet A A 654
Gnlvln Thos F . . .670
Glblln & Co 702
OIllGtt E G 694
Goeller Bros 644
Graves N R 681
Greater N T Florists
Assn 693

Growers' Cut Flower
Co 689-92

Gude Bros Co .... 672
Gunther Bros ....693
Haerens August . .644
Hall & Robinson . .671
Hammond Slug Shot
Works 699

Hanford R C ... .697
Harris Ernest . . . .684
Harper Wm Warner

642
Hart George B

641-74-86
Hartmann HJalmar &
Co 634

Hatcher John C -.670
Hauck Jacob 687
Heacock Joseph Co

654
Henshaw & Fenrich

692
Herbert & Son David

630
Herr A M 651
Hews A H & Co. .698
Hilfinger Bros ....698
Hill Co E G The. 696
Hitchings & Co . . .702
Hoerber Bros . . . .696
Holm & Olson . . .672
Holton & Hunkel Co

694
Home Correspondence

School 681
Horan E C 693
Horticultural Adver-

tiser 646
Hughes Geo J 650
Tgoe Bros 6 74
Intemann & Kampfer

642
Isbell S M & Co. .640
Jackson John H ..702
Jackson & Perkins
Co 644

Jacksonville Floral
Co 671

Jacobs S & Sons.. 700
Jennings E' B ....635
Johnson Seed Co.. 635
Johnston & Co T. J

671
Jones H T .642
Kasting Wm F Co. 633
Keller J B Sons. .671
Keller Pottery Co
The 698

Kennedy & Hunter.640
Kervan Co The . .674
Kessler Bros ..693-97
Kessler Philip F . .BS4
Kimbel Geo F ... .638
King Construction
Co 702

Kopetman J 694
Koster ^ Co 6'<6

Krick Chas A 674
Kroeschell Bros Co

700
Kuebler Wm H ..69:?

La^er & Hurrell..697
Tj!^"cnster County
Nurseries The ..644

Tjang-e A 670
Tjang.iahr AH... .693
Lee ^ Co Ch^s S. .676
Leedle Floral Co
The R42

Levy Jos J 693
Lillev Frank 634
LittlePelrl Florist. .672
Lord & Burnham Co

703-04
Lovett J T 646
MPcNIfP Horticultural
Co The 652

MacRorie-McLaren Cf)

645
Mader Paul 697
Manhattan Cut Flower
& Plant Co . . . .687

MastIn J G & Co.7n2
Matthews W G ..670
May L L & Co . .696
McClunie George C

670
McConnell Alex ..671
McCray Refrigerator
Co fi7R

McTntvre fin4

McKeller C W . . .696
McManus James

668-69-33
McNiff Horticultural

Co 6-^2

Metropolitan Mate»-i^l
Cn 7"!

AUcheU H ^ Co. . .641
Michiean Cot Flowpr
Fxnhanee Inc ..674

MIiianE: Chas 693
Miller \ L 654
Miller E S 640

Miller J W 650
Molt/, A & Co ... .69.-:

Monlngcr J C. Co.7fVl
Moon Wm H Co Thi-

6 4 2

Mooro Hontz & Ntish
t;S7-93

Mooro Seed Co Tho
G40

Morris Nurs Co ..684
Morrlsvllle Nurseries

642
Morse & Co C C..634
Murray Sumuol ..671
Myor Florist 671
Nagel Rudolf 652
Nanz & Nouner . .694
Natl Florist Board

of Trade (774

Niitl Guano Co ...698
Nelson H 687
Now England Nurs

Inc The 642
Niessen Leo Co The

695
Nicotine Mfg Co ..699
Oorthuys Leonard. 642
Ouworkerk P ... .642
Palethorpe P R Co

699
Palmer W J Sons. 670
Park Floral Co . .670
Parshelsky Bros ..703
Payne John A ... .704
Peacock Dahlia Farni

636
Penn The Florist. 670
Pennock-Meehan Co

S S 645-95
Peters & Reed Pot-

tery Co The 698
Petersen S 684
Phillips Jno V . .670
Pierson Inc A N

633-55
Pierson F R Co . .633
Pierson U-Bar Co. 703
Pillsbury I L 654
Pine Tree Silk Mills
Co The 674

Pittsburgh Cut Flow-
er Co 694

Poehlmann Bros Co
641-96

Pollworth C C Co
674-94

Quaker City Mach
Co 702

Quidnick Ghouses.654
Randall A L Co . .696
Red Bank Nurseries

646
Reed & Keller . . .674
Reeser Plant Co The

697
Reld Edward . . . .684
Reinberg Peter N.696
Reuter S J & Sons
Co Inc 686

Revere Rubber Go. 647
Rhode Island Nurs-

eries 636
Rickards Bros . . .640
Riley E L 638
Ritchy Fred W ..652
Robinson H M & Co

675
Roland Thomas . .652
Rolker & Sons. 644-98
Rosedale Nurs . . . .646
Ross Bros 698
Routzahn Seed Co. 640
Rupp John F ... .635
Saltford Geo 693

.'^uidor .^- Son ... .607
Sr-iillder Bros . . . .r.lM

Schmidt J C fif.l

Schmltz F W O . .6;f5

Schneider (Muis W.646
Srhrooder P J ... .650
Sfhultz J 671
Schuizo & Son C. ,6:!.''.

ScoUay John A . . 7n:i

Scott John 697
Scranton FlorlHts'
Supply Co 635

Sea CHIT Nurseries
646

Sharp Partridge & Co
699

Shellroad Ghousea
640

Shepherd Co Theo-
dosla B 640

Sheridan W F 693
Slebrccht & Slebrecht

689-93
Rkldelsky & Irwin Co

650
Slinn B S Jr 693
Smith E D & Co. .686
Smith P J 693
Smith W & T Co. 642
Soltau B Fernery. 697
Somerset Rose Co. 646
Southside Nurs ...644
Standard Pump &
Engine Co The. .704

Stearns A T Lumber
Co The 698

Stokes' Seed Store. 636
Stoothoof H A Co
The 698

Storrs & Harrison
Co the 651

Stumpp & Walter Co
The 634-40

Swayne Wm 654
Syracuse Pottery Co

698
Tahoma Ghouses .697
Taylor Edw J . . . .655
Thorburn & Co J M

640
Totty Chas H 686
Townsend Jos B ..674
Traendly & Schenck

693
Valentine Frank. .693
Vanicek V A 636
Van Assche Frank. 702
Vaughan's Seed Store

636-38-40
Vick's Sons Jas . .634
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co 633-36

Ward R M & Co. .635
Walker F & Co.. 671
Weber & Son Co The
H 697

Weeber & Don ...640
Weiss & Son Charles

693
Welch Bros 694
Wenk Peter 642
Wietor Bros 696
Wilmore W W ...636
Wilson R G 670
Wolfskin Bros ...671
Wood Bros 650
Wood Harmon & Co

642
Woodruff & Son.. 640
Young A L & Co. 692
Young & Nugent.. 671
Zangen 636
Zinn Florist 670
Zvolenek AC 640

INDEX TO STOCK
ADVERTISED

Abutilon 650
Acacias 652
Adiantum 683
Ageratum . .634-36-55
Alternanthera

633-50-52
Alyssum 633
Alyssum Seed

634-35-36
Ampelopsis .642-44-46
Antirrhinum 636
Aqullegia . .642-44-46
Araucarias

651-55-85-95
Areca 651-83
Asparagus .635-38-50-

52-54-55-83-85-97
Asters 633
Aster Seed ...635-86
Azaleas

651-52-83-85-95
Bay Trees .642-44-46
Beding Plants

650-51-52
Begonia Bulbs

633-34-^5
Begonia Seed ..634-36
Begonia Plants

683-85-95
Bellls Seed 634
Blue Spruce 642-44-46
Bougalnvilleas

652-83-95
Boronias 652
Boxwood 683-95
Bulbs 633-34-35-

636-37-38-39-40-41
Bulb Stock ..633-34-

635-36-37-38-40-41
Cabbage Seed . . .634
Caladiums 640
Calendula 634
California Privet

642-44-46-84
Candytuft 634
Cannas

638-39-40-50-52
Carnations

633-50-51-54-83
Carnation Cuttings

633-50-54-55
Carnation Plants

650-54-83
Cauliflower Seed .634

Centaurea . . . .634-36
Chrysanthemums

650-55-86-87
Chrsyanthemum Cut-

tings 650-54-55-86-
687

Oibotium 697
Cinerarias . . . .681-85
Cinerarias Seed ...635
Clematis 655
Cobaea 634-35
Cocos 697
Coleus

633-35-51-52-84-97
Crotons 633-83
Cuphea 633
Cut Flowers

668-S9-87-88-89
690-91-92-93-94

695-96
Cycas Stems 635
Cyclamen Plants .697
Dahlias 636
Deutzia 695
Daisies 651-83-97
Decorative Plants

651-83-85-97
Decorative Stock

651-83-85-97
Dracaenas

638-51-55-83
Ei'aster Lilies

641-45-75-85-92
RjiRter Plants 641-45-
650-75-83-84-85-87-95
Bfi.'iter Stock

641-45-50-75-83-84
685-87-95

Easter Speoialtien
641-45-50-75-83-

684-85-87-95
English Ivy 642
Evergreens

642-44-46-84
Ferns 633-38-50-51-

655-85-97
Ferns in Flats . . .685
Flcus 650-51-83
Florists Flower Seeds

633-34-35-36-37-
638-39-40-41

Florists' Novelties 674
Fruit Trees 642-44-46
Puchias . . . .633-50-55

Norway Maples
3000 Norway Maples, beautiful trees, from I'/i to 4 inches In diameter. Also

5000 Norway Maples. 5 tn G feet.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Funkla 641
Gardenias 683-95
Genista 683-695
Geraniums

633-38-50-51-54-84-
697

Geranium Cuttings
633-52

Gladiolus 635-38
Gloxinias 633-34
Hardy Perennials

648-49-50-77
Hardy Plants .648-49
Heaths 652
Heliotrope 638
Herbaceous Plants

648-50
Hollyhocks . .. .638-50
Hyacinths 685
Hydrangeas

651-52-83-85-95
Iris 649
Ivy 655-84-97
Kentlas . .. .651-85-97
Laural 695
Lawn Grass Seed 634
Lilac 695
Lilies 635-36-41-

645-51-52-83-
684-85-87

Lillum Formosum 633
Lllium Giganteum 633
Lily of the Valley

634-83
Lily of the Valley
Clumps 634

Lily of the Valley
Pips 634

Lobelia 633
Lobell/a Seed 634-36
Maples . . . .642-44-46
Marguerites

652-83-95
Mignonette Seed

634-36
Moon Vines . .655-85
Moss 674-75-76
Mushroom Spawn 640
Myosotis Seed . . . .634
Narcissus 685
Nephrolepis

633-'51-83-85-97
Nerlnes 634
Norway Maples

642-44-46
Nursery Stock

642-44-46-77-84
Onion Seed 634
Onion Sets 634
Orchids 645-87-97
Ornamental Stock 677
Ornamental Trees

642-44-46
Palms 651-54
Pandanus 654-83
Pansies 635-52
Pansy Plants . . . .635
Peach Trees . .642-44
Peonies 6'35

Perennial Plants.
Hardy . .648-700-02

Perennials
648-77-700-02

Petunias 633-52
Petunia Seed

634-35-36
Phlox 636
Plant Auctions . . 652
pnoinsettias 650
Poplars . . . .642-44-46
Primroses 635-50
Primulas

635-51-85-97
Privet 686
Privet Cuttings

642-44-46
Pyrethrum 634
Rhododendrons

651-83-95
650

Rooted Cuttings 650
Roses .633-41-50-52-

655-79-83-85-86-95
Rose Cuttins^s 641-45-

652-55-79-83
Rubber Plants

650-51-695
Salvias

633-50-52-55-97
Salvia Seed . .634-36
Seasonable Plants

638-48-49-50-51-
652--54-S6

Seasonable Seeds
633-34-35-36-37-

638-39-40-41
Seasonable Stock

638-48-49-50-51-
652-54-S6

Seeds . .633-34-35-36-
637-38-39-40

Shrubs . .642-44-46-77
Silver Maples

642-44-46
Smilax Seed 636
Spirroa .651-83-85-95
Stevia 655
Stock Seed 634
Stock 655
Swainsona 633
Sweet Peas 637
Table Ferns . .633-38-

650-51-55-85-97
Tomato Seed . . . .6^4
Torenia 635-36
Tradescantla 633-R5-D7
Trees 677-86

Tritoma 63G
Tulips 685
Vegetable Plants

650-51
Vegetable Seeds

634-638
Verbenas . . .633-38-52
Verbena Seed .635-63
Vines .. .642-44-46-77
Vlnca Seed 634
Vlnca Plants

638-50-52-97
Wild Smllax 695

nnSCELLANEOUS
Aphlne 698
Artificial Flowers 675
Auctions 652
Bamboo Canes 633-34
Boilers 699-700-01-02-

703-04
Bouquet Green

674-75-76
Boxwood 695
Carnation Bands 641
Carnation Staples

641-54
Cut Flower Boxes 674
Cycas Lea"ves

674-75-76
Dagger Ferns

674-75-76
Decorative Evergreens

642-44-46
Design Boxes . . . .674
Directory of Retail
Houses 670-71

Fancy Ferns
674-75-76

Fertilized Flower Pots
640

Fertilizers ..684-98-99
Florists' Letters ..674
Florists' Supplies

674-75-76
Flower Pots 698
"Fungine" 698
Galax Leaves

674-75-76
Garden Hose ... .647
Glass .699-700-01-02-

703-04
Glazing Points . . . .702
Ghouse Bldg 699-700-

701-02-fl3-04
Ghouse Construction

699-700-01-02-03-04
Ghouse Goods . .699-

700-01-02-03-04
Ghouse Material

699-700-01-02-03-04
Gutters

699-700-01-02-03-04
Hard Ferns 674
Heating Appliances

699-700-01-02-03-04
Hose 647
Hot Bed Sash

699-700-01-02-03-04
Ice Boxes 676
Insecticides 698
Japanese Bamboo
Canes 633

Laurel 674
Lime 651
Log Moss 674
Lumber

699-700-01-02-03-04
Magnolia Leaves

674-75-76
Moss 674
New Crop Ferns

674-75-76
"Nico-Fume" . . . .698
Nicoticlde 699
Nikoteen 69ft

Nikoteen Aphis Punk
699

Paper Pots 641
Peckv Cypress

699-700-01-02-03-04
Pipe 681
Pipe Tools 681
Plant Tubs 700
Poles 684
Pot Covers 676
Pot Handles 674
Poultry Food . . . .636
Pumping Engines

699-700-01-02-03-04
Refrigerators . . . .676
Revero Garden Hose

647
Ribbons 674
Sash

699-700-01-02-03-04
Sheep Manure ....698
Soap ^645
Sphagnum Moss

674-75-76
.Spraving Machines 7^2
Stakes 641
Tinfoil 675
Tobacco Dust . . .698
Tobacco Paper ...698
Tobacco Powder. .698
Tobacco Stems . .698
Toothpicks 674
Ventilators

699-700-01-02-02-04
"Wants 680-81
Wholesale Florists

684-87-88-89-90-91-
692-93-04-95-96

Wild Smilax
674-76-95

Wire Work 674

F. E^.—BestAdvertisiRg Medum

Effective Results of Co-operation
The Florists anfl Xurecrymen's Assd-

oiation of Montana has recently obtained
some very important amendments of the
horticultural law of the. State. A clause
debarring nurserymen from being repre-
sented on the State Board of Horticul-
ture has been cut out, greenhouse plants
liave been exempted from inspection, and
provisions made for appeal to the State
Board of Horticulture against an in-
spector's decision when necessary. All
fees collected by inspectors are now to
lie turned into the State treasury

;
pre-

viously the inspectors were allowed to
keep .$150 each month as wages.

Previously, the law provided for nur-
sery stock grown in Montana to he in-
spected after it was dug from the rows or
grounds, the nurserymen to give five days
notice when the stock was ready for
inspection ; and also, after the stock had
been inspected, to give in writing, with
an invoice of the goods being shipped,
five days notice to the State Board of
Horticulture before shipping. This has
now been amended, and the Board is to
designate the manner and time of in-
spection in each case, and the five days
notice before shipment has, by amend-
ments, been made to apply only to un-
inspected stock.

There are even yet many objectionable
and useless features in the horticultural
law of this State, which we hope at some
future time to see corrected.
The association is now endeavoring to

arrange for competitive florists' and nur-
serymen's exhibits at the State Fair this
year. The annual meeting oif the Asso-
ciation will be held at Helena, during
fair week, about September 26. W. J.
Hugo has resigned the office of secretary,
and .J. W. Mallinson has been appointed
to succeed him. J. W. Maxlistson.

Contents ,^^^
Am. Association of Nurserymen ... .657
Azalea Arborescens 690
Clubs and Societies:.
Newport (R. I.) Hort. Soc; Conn,

Hort. Soc 6S4
Garden, A California in February . .675
Greenhouse Building- 699
Heating- Queries 688
NATIONAIi FI.O'WEB SHOW:
Awards 660, 667
Ttrade Exhibits 678
General Review of Trade Ex-

hibits 658, 659
Among those Present 682
Amlerican Cairnation Society, -

Meeting- and Exhibition .... 662, 663
American R/ose Society, Mteeting-
and Exhibition 661. 664-66

National Sweet Pea Society,
Meeting and Exhibition ...666, 667

Portraits:
F. R. Pierson 658
W. A. Burpee 666
Adolph, Parenwald 659
Wallace R. Pierson 664
Wnx. Kleinheinz 663
James Wheeler 667

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assn. 656
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NTursery Dept. (lUus.) 643, 645, 647
Olsitnary:
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Results of Co-operation, Effective. .. 653
Retailer, The (Illus.) 670
Beview of tlie M:arket 691
S. A. F. (Dept. of Reg:istration) 656
Seed Trade Beport 635
Sixty Years of Retrospect With
Notes by the Way 690

Sweet Peas, The Latest Novelties in
(Essay) 656

Trade irotes:
New Bedford 640
Crnmwell, Worcester 641
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Providence 65.^t

Louisville 6S6
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Newpcrt, St. Louis 6S4

Week's Work, Tlie 650
Zinnia Elegan.s Hybrids, New
Race of 663



654 The Florists' Exchange

Put Down These Facts

About "Dorothy Gordon ' L
"Dorothy Gordon" is a Carnation of TRIED and

KNOWN WORTH. First of all, we grew it our-
selves for two years, to determine beyond question
that it was as good as we thought—and we found
that it lived up to every one of its promises.
Then, two years ago, we began selling rooted cut-

tings to other growers, all the way from Maine to

Illinois. We have kept them followed up, and find

that, in the majority of cases, "Dorothy Gordon" has
succeeded in a big way—that it is making more flow-
ers, and better flowers, and more money, than any
other Carnation they could grow.
"Dorothy Gordon" is particularly sturdy and vig-

orous—it is a seedling of Lawson on Enchantress
with the strong constitution of both. Color light

flesh pink; the flowers average 3 inches or more in

diameter—and are of extra-good substance and
form. It is, in short, an exceptionally fine Carna-
tion, and brings correspondingly high prices—25
to 50 per cent, more than "Enchantress," which we
grew for years.

Get in line for a good Fall business; start some
"Dorothy Gordon" in your houses now. We offer

strong rooted cuttings at

$6 per 100, $50 per 1000

Come and look over our stock; our
is out" every week day.

'latch string

Warm Days—Outdoor Dec-

orations—Heacock's Palms
Your trade will be getting flower-beds, etc., ready

from now on, just as fast as they can; with that out

of the way, the next thought will be for perman-
ent decorations for veranda and lawn. Most of them
will think of Palms the first thing; these people
won't need much coaxing to buy from you, if you
can show a stock of Heacock's Home-Grown Palms
—clean, healthy and well-grown.

You can help the other folks—those who aren't
quite sure what they want in the way of outside
stuff—by showing them some of Heacock's Palms,
suggesting a few pleasing ways of arranging them
and explaining how easy it is to keep them in good
shape just by watering and sponging the leaves.

We want your Palm business and we want to help
you increase your Palm sales. We have a bigger
stock this year than ever—thousands of big, fine
specimens and hundreds of thousands of little ones—every last one of them grown right here from the
seed by Palm specialists, and each given as much
care as though it were the only one in our whole
plant.

We'd like to tell you more about them and quote
prices. Let us hear from you.

When in Philadelphia, be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Penna.
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pocahontas
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be it many or few, then why not
grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Varietiea in other colors? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-ineh pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Viand, Castrus and
iHarcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mpntlon the Exchnnge when writing.

CARNATION PENNSYLVANIA »»
A seedling: of Boston Market and Harlowarden that has been under teat for the

past five years and which has shown up so well under all conditions that I now feel
confident It Is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure In offering It
for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.

The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high built, much like Boston
Market

;
stem long and graceful ; healthy grower ; blooms freely from, November

all through the season.
This new variety I am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink Boston

Market—only much larger and better anQ destined to be one of the most popular
commercial varietiea.

Come and see it growing; T guarantee same to be In perfect health.
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Or through my selling agents 5. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

PTeitf* mention thp Bxchnnee when writing.

WASHINGTON
strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., tsMSoTpK: Chicago, III.

The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

Please mention the Exohftnge when writing,

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Be Your Oivn Judge

"Princess Charming"
A Decided Improvement on Knchan-

tress.

Stiff stem, elegant color and form,
non-bursting, throws more flowers
than Enchantress, every flower of
exhibition quality. If you don't buy
it this ye^r, you'll have to buy it
next year. Why not be on the
ground floor and make money. $12.00
per 100, $100.00 per 1000 for Rooted
Cuttings. A very fine lot ready for
shipment.

«iChristmas Cheer'
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation, ?15.

per 100, $125,00 per 1000.

"White House"
The Quality White, S12.00 per 100.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writ*"g.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WIlllAMSWAYNf."^!- KeHneHSquare,Pa.
Please mention the Exeh&nc* wbe« wittlnc.

Pilisbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to nx your split carnations. No
tools required.
"Nothing 'Just as Good.' "—El Paso Car-

nation Co.
"They are all that Is claimed for them."—George E. Lasher, Florist.
2000 for $1.00. postpaid. Sample Free.

I

PILISBURY. Florlsi. Galesburg, III.I. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing

SUBSCKIBEBS Pi;£ASE XrOTE. THe
FlorlBtB' Hzohanpe la a trade paper, and
ItB advts. quote wholesale prloea. Per
tliat reaaon It Bhonld be treated with
care. Copies BhotUd not be left lylng-
wliere they wUl be seen by ontBlderfl,
nor Bbould they on any acconnt be naed
a» wrapping- or pacldngr materlaL Fnrth-
er, the fact that a pnrohaaer not In the
trade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade
prloea by no means obllg-ates yon to sell
him at wholesale.

CARNATIONS!
1000
(25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
35.00

Strong and Hcallby Stock
100

Enchantress S3. 00
Uose-Pink Enchantress 3.00
White Perfection 3.00
Beacon 3.50
Pure White Enchantress 3.50
Dorothy Gordon 5. 00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
AlTaa. Ward 6.00

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

CABINATIOINS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
EnCHAITTSESS .$2.50. .$20.00
BOSS EITCHAITTSESS . . . 2.00 15.00
HABB'Z' FElrlT 2.00
MBS. PATTEir 2.00
BEACOir 2.60
WUrONA 2.50
PINK DEIiZeHT 6.00

15.00 I

IS.OO I

23.50 I

20.00 I

50.00 '

HAT DAT. 3.00 26.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Cashing, Prop.

Ouidinick:. r. i.
Anthony, Pos<-OHice

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BARR QUALrlTY
RootedCarnationCuttings

Imntedtafe or Laler Delivery.
Iieas 34 for cash with order.

Per 109 Per 1000
Admiration $6.00 J30.00
Rose Pink EhichantresB 2.50 32.60
Enchantress 2.25 20.00
White Perfection 2. BO 22.60
Beacon 2. go 22.60
Victory 2.50 22.60
Winsor 2.25 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.25 20.00
Georgia 3.00 26.00
The Cuttings offered are principally taken

from stock grown exclusively for Cuttln&a.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-

ed.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Two New

Carnations for 1911
WHITE 'WONDEB. The largest

and most productive Wliite Carna-
tion. Has all the "White Carnations
outclassed.
GIiOBIOSA. Pure grlistening

bright pink, a decided improve-
ment over all the pink varieties in
color, and every other respect.

The two Carnations that will
head the list of varieties grown
in the future. If you have not al-
ready ordered, do so now. Nest de-
livery of Wlilte Wonder March
27th; and G-loriosa, April 4th.

Prices

:

$12.00 per 100
$100.00 per 1000

2500 for $237.50
5000 for $450.00

F.DORNER&SONSCO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARN ATI ONS
A surplus of ezceptlonally fine healthy

stock, grown for our own use.
100

1000 Iiawson, out of 2-in. pots.. $2. 50
800 Welcome, out of 2-in. pots 2.50
500 Imperial, out of 2-in. pots 2.50

1000 Bose Fink Enchantress, out of
2-in. pots 3.00

1000 Mrs. C. W. Ward, out of 2-in.
pots 6.00

ASPASAaUS SPBENOEBI, out of
2Vi:-in. and rpady for 4-In. pots.. 2.50

PANHANITS UTECIS, out of 'lV\-\r\.

pots, and ready for 4-inch pots.. 7.00

A. I. MILLER •''iSx'i""' ^™"'''l'"' N-^-

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I^ American Carnation
PRICE. $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duane Slreel, New Yot"-
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We ofTer flne quality, selected, wall rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PllTK Per 100
Dorothy Oordou $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward G.oo
Enchantress 2.50
Wiuflor 2.50

WHITE
White Perfection 2.50

VABIEOATES Tor 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten $2.60

SCABI.ET
Victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Penn 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Pleaso montion the Exohange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Tlic lOyoning Bulletin Tree Camiiai.su
is (HI asriiin in full force, and City Fores-
tor .lolinsou is at tlie wiieel witli his men,
shovels, etc, read.v to plant another
lintoli of shade trees. John Shepard, Jr.,

lias made preparations to present one
tree to each child attending school on
.Mi-iuorial Da.y : 2.5,000 to 30,000 trees
will ho distributed, each tree to be
phinled where the child sees fit.

Business in general has been somewhat
filow owing to the cold, inclement
weather. This has much retarded the
sales in the seed business, which will
fiu'ce an extra amount of business on
the seedsmen during a shorter period of
time.

F, Macrea & Son, Smith st., have
about 7000 Lilies for Easter. Their
stock never looked any better.

J. A. Budlong & Son, Auburn, R. I.,

report a good crop of Roses for Easter
sales. Wm, Budlong is building three
new houses for Roses, respectively 300,
.'Uii and 500 ft. in length. He would be
pleased to have any one visiting the Na-
tional Flower Show pay his place a
visit—it is only one hour's run from
Boston to Providence.

O, H. Williams, of Hartford ave., un-
loaded a car of glass the past week. He
will tear down and rebuild three houses
this Summer. His Easter stock is look-
ing well, also his bedding plants,
Burke Rose Co,, Dyer ave., is cutting

some of the finest Roses coming into this
market. Especially in Richmond, which
are the best the writer has ever seen of
that variety, with stems ranging from
3'/^ to 5 ft. in length and excellent foli-

age. Mr, Burke also grows White and
Pink Killarneys, Kaiserin and My Mary-
land, all having excellent foliage and
good strong stems.
Double Daffodils are very poor this

season, many green and split blooms

;

single sorts are coming much better.
H. G. Neubrand was in Fall River

Monday on business for W, S. Pino.
Among members of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club and friends who at-
tended the National Flower Show from
Providence and vicinity w-ere : Robert
Johnston. Wm. E. Chappell, Thomas
Curley, C. Hartstra, James Hockey, M.
Sweeney, H. C. Newbrand, Joseph Kople-
raan, Mr. Steel, H. H. Pepper, W. B.
Hazzard, Ned Brooks, John F. Wood,
Miss Annie P. Peckham, John Burke.
Peter S. Byrnes, Lawu-ence Hay, jM. .T.

Leach, James Hacking, Fred CorUl, H.
Macrea, Eugene McCarson, E. R. Sey-
mour, J. H. Gushing, G. Warburton,
John Warren, D. E. Newell and E. E.
King.

Out of Town Notes
Peter S. Byrnes, Wickford, R. I.,

was in town Saturday. He will attend
the Boston Show.
Henry C. Anthony, Portsmouth, seed

grower and merchant, was in town the
past weeik calling on the trade. He re-
ports seed business good at wholesale.

E'. E. King, Attleboro, is bringing in
some very choice cut miniature Hya-
cinths. His single Daffodils are very
fine.

C. Warburton, Pall River, was busy
on Monday with funeral designs. They
have an exhibition of Carnation seed-
lings at the National Flower Show. Mr.
Warburton was in Boston Tuesday ; his
son went there Wednesday. They report
.good business in cut flowers, also a flne
lot of double Daffodils coming on, the
best seen so far this season.

Samuel Kinder of S. Kinder & Bro.,
Bristol, R. I., who is city forester, at
the annual town meeting recently gave
a report of the amount of money ex-
pended for spraying and pruning that
citys shade trees; 1826 trees were
sprayed, 1213 Elms and 613 Horse
(chestnuts, the expense of spraying
amounting to $.585. The city appropri-
ated i(,1000 for this work and from the
amount left, plus a subscription of $378,
Mr, Kinder set out 303 trees, mostly

C'.VItN.VTlON Uonith.v Gordon, from 2V~
in. pots. $6.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
SS.OO per 100.

CARNATION Elbon, line scarlet. Rooted
Cuttings from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Hardy EverbloomlnB Crimfton Pink Nn-
poloon III, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINE, large nowerlnB white, $3.00
per 100 for 2y2-ln. pots.

FKRNS for dishes, flne variety, 2V4-ln.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA i:xcel§a, 6-ln. pots, 3-4
tiers, 50c.: 6-ln. pots, 76e.

CLKMATIS, large flowering varieties. 2
year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS paniculnta, strong 2 year old
plants, $10.00 per 100; 1 year old. $5.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl (rem 2-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pota, $2.50 per
100; 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CHR¥SANTHEMtTMS, Paclflc Supreme,
White Cloud, Golden Glow. Rooted
Cuttings from soil, $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 4-ln. pota. 10c.
each, 5-In. pots, 20c.; 6-ln. pots, 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100:

FUCHSIAS, MOONVINE, white, LEKION
VERBENA, ECHBVEBIA Glauoa,
SALVIA BonBre, variegated GERA-
NIUM, Mrs. Parker, GERANIUMS, best
commercial varieties mixed.

STOCK, from 2%-ln. pots. $2.60 per 100:

GERMAN rVT, IMPATIENS Hol-
stil and Sultani, CUPHBA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant White, :FUCHSIAS, va-
rleeated VINCAS. AGBBATUM blue.
CLEMATIS Paniculata, ABUTtLON
Savitzii; HELIOTROPES, dark blue;
ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTMEG GERA-
NIUMS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, from soil, $1.00

per 100:

CARNATION, The Qneen, GERMAN
IVV, SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich,
PILEA, two varieties, AGEBATUM, blue,
TRADESCANTIA, STEVIA, nCUS
repens.

11th & Westmoreland Sts, PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

Maples, and furnished each tree with a
wire protector. These trees are all
planted on the principal streets of Bris-
tol. After an extended discussion of the
appropriation for the coming season, it
was voted to keep up the good work in
order to hold the town's reputation for
the beauty of its shade trees. Although
many considered it useless expense,
others thought $5000 would be a small
enough amount; the appropriation was
passed. Mr. Kinder is cutting a fine lot
of his new red Carnation, which is one
of the best of that color.

Market Quotations
Roses, excepting American Beauty

—Firsts, $6 to .$8; seconds, $4 to $5;
thirds, $1.50 to $2. American Beauty $G
to $20 per 100. Carnations, $1.00 to $3.
I>ily of the Valley $1.50 to $4. Tulips
$1 to $3. Single and Double Daffodils
$1 to $3. Mignonette $1 to $2. Gallas
•fl to .$1.25 per doz. Hax-risii Lilies $10
In $12.50. Paperwhites .$1..50. White
Romans $1.50 to $2. Camellia Japonica
$1 per doz. Violets SOc. to 50c. per 100.
Orchids $4 to $7.50 per doz. Asparagus,
25c. to 50c. per bunch. Fancy and Dag-
ger Ferns $1.75 to $2 per 1000; Fancy
Ferns coming very poor. Green and
Bronze Galax $1 per 1000, $7,.50 per
case. Smilax, scarce. Daffodils, in pots,
40c. to 75c. each. Hyacinths, in pots,
50c. to 75c. each. H. G. N

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

Thla handy little book furnishes a key
of tlie pronunciation of some 4,350 namea
of cultivated plants, genera and species,
and will be found valuable as furnishing s
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address, The Florists' Bxchiuve. P. O. Box
1697. New York.

A. N. PIERSOIN
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the time
to plant Roses!

Has Your Order of Rose
Stocic Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on
Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, Richmond, MyMaryland,
Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2^ inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000.

Special price on 5,000 or more plants.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show.

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, Lady Cromwell

and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Bedding Designs

The Florists' Exchauge will pay well for all

accepted dranrings (ivliicli must be to scale) ac-
companied by explanatory text, of bedding de-
signs such as the florist is called upon to lay out,
for private grounds, parhs, etc. This offer is

open until April 15, 1911.

Our congratulations are heartily extended to our con-

temporary, the Gardeners' Chronicle of America, on the

occasion of the issue of its 1911 (March) Convention
Number, which is practically a one hundred page maga-
zine and, in its contents and make-up illustrates more
forcibly than words can convey the growing importance
of the gardening craft in America and the leading posi-

tion they are taking in the development of horticultural

interests.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

The execii'tive committee of this Society will meet at

the Belvidere Hotel, Baltimore, on Monday, April 3, at

10 a.m. They will lunch about oue o'clock, going over
to the Armorj' immediately after arriying,. aud will go
lionie the same night, so fhat a niglit banquet will be im-
possible.

Society of American Florists

Department of Registration

As no objections have been filed, public notice is
hereby given that the registration of the Roses, "Dou-
ble "White Killarney" and "Killarney Qufeen," by A. N.
Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell. Connecticut, becomes com-
plete.—H. E. Dorner, -secretary.
March 23, 1913.

Parcels Post Conference

The Postal Progress League will hold a Parcels Post
conference at the New Willard, Washington, D. C, on
Tuesday, April 25 at 10 :00 a.m., the object being to
offer an opportunity for friends of the post office, in
and out of Congress, to consult as to immediate and
future postal legislation. The subjects to be covered
are Parcels Post, including a cheap local rate on the
rural routes, a one cent a pound service on all publi-
cations and the insurance of all mail matter.

.lames L. Cowles, Secretary of the League, 125 East
2.3d St., New York, will be glad to receive by early
mail the names of those who will be present in person
or who will send representatives.

It lias been decided to continue the National
FloTO-er SlioTO- over Sunday, April 2, thus afford-
ing opportunity to those -who have not yet vis-
ited it.

Opening of the National Flower Show
At Boston, Mass., March 25, 1911

This enterprise, for the success of which good men
aud true have worked with indefatigable zeal and energy
for so many months past, finally came to Its fruition

with the opening ceremonies on the evening of Satur-
day, March 25 when, in Paul Revere Hall, at eight

o'clock of that night, John K. M. L. Farquhar called

the gathering to order in the presence of Governor Foss
of Massachusetts, Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, Con-
gressman McCall, President Chas. W. Parker of the

Mass. Hort Society, President George Asmus of the

S. A. F., and others high in horticultural circles.

Mr. Farquhar made the opening speech : "You have
gathered with us tonight," he said, "to open the great-

est exhibition of horticultural collections ever held, not

only in this city, but in the whole country. It is ques-

tionable, indeed, whether a more magnificent exhibition

of flowers was ever made at this season of the year
in any country. As you know, the exhibition is under
the auspices of the Society of American Florists, a

Society which is not of any State, for Congress itself

granted it its charter. Along with the Society of Amer-
ican Florists, we have the co-operation of the Rose
and Carnation Societies, the Gladiolus and Sweet Pea
Societies, the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and

Geo. Asmus
President S. A. F. and 0. H.

others." Mr. Farquhar commented upon the fact that

every part of the United States was represented in the

audience and in the attendance at the show, also men-
tioning that a delegation of horticulturists from England
was on its way; the speaker briefly alluded to the promi-
nent place occupied by Boston in the horticultural and
floricultural world, and the appropriateness of having the

show held in that city. He concluded with a recitation

of an excellent horticultural poem. He then introduced

as chairman of the evening. F. R. Pierson, chairman of

the general committee and of the board of control of

the National Flower Show, president of the Society of

American Florists in 1910, and, just now, mayor of

Tarrytown, N.- "Y '

To the unremitting attention given to every detail of

this great exhibition by Mr. Pierson which has profited

through his ripe business experience and his sacrifice

of time and money, is due more thnn to any other one
man, credit for the results accomplished. This fact the
audience realized, and Mr. Pierson was greeted with a
hearty round of applause. He paid tribute to Boston's
prominence in the world of flower lovers, and said that
it was as much on this account as because il was the

only Eastern city having available at this time a suit-

able lial! that the show was located here instead of in

I'hiladelphin or New York. Mr. Pierson slating that the

speeches would be short, introduced Mayor Fitzgerald of

Boston, who welcomed the gathering and expressed the

hope that the show would become an annual event in

Boston and called attention to the iniblic parks nf that

city, to the Arnold Arboretum, and some of the private
gardens like those on the Hunnewell estate, and at
Prof. Sargent's home. He said: "I sometimes think that

the love of flowers comes down to us from our ances-

tral sojourn in Paradise, and is older and more natural
tlian original sin itself."

Gov. Foss confined his remarks to a brief and happily
phrased welcome and expressed the hope that if the show
might tend to draw more of Boston's thousands, now liv-

ing in crowded urban quarters, into the life of the health-
ful suburbs good would have been done.
Congressman McCall, the next speaker, said some

pleasant things of William R. Smith, the veteran super-

intendent of the Botanic Gardens of Washington, who
was also on the platform. He termed the sturdy Scots-

man "the father of American horticulture."

Addresses were also made by Charles W. Parker,
president of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
and Wm. R. Smith, whom in introducing, Mr. Pierson
styled "The Father of the Charter."

President George Asmus. on behalf of the S. A. F.,

made suitable aclaiowledgment of the courtesies ex-

tended.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

A number of retail florists held a meeting on Wednes-
day morning, March 29, at ten o'clock. J. A. Valen-
tine, president of the Association, explained its objects

and the work done thus far, and stated that very

little had been accomplished for reasons beyond con-

trol. It was thought that the time, however, was now
right for strong action and the way to work was to

work. On motion, Irwin Bertermann of Indianapolis

was appointed secretary in place of H. B. Dorner, whose
resignation was read' and accepted with regret. After

considerable discussion as to the dues and guarantee
ratios, on motion of W. L. Rock, the president appointed

Messrs. Palmer. Smythe and Rock a committee to act

with the president and secretary, to consider and pre-

sent a schedule of such dues and guarantee ratios at

a meeting to be held later in the day. In the afternoon

another session was held at which the committee pre-

sented the schedule it was appointed to prepare and.

after some little discussion, the same was adopted.

George Asmus, president of the S. A. F., read a paper

on "How We Handle Rush Work at Easter and Christ-

mas." The paper was quite interesting. He thought

that Saint Valentine's Day business was not reached

out for as much as it might be by florists, and he pre-

dicted that this could be made one of the great days of

the year from a business standpoint. Speaking of the

taking care of sales charges, he suggested that florists

use the registering machines, now popular in the coun-

try, for every charge made. In the matter of Christ-

mas greens, he found that nowadays it was best tn

handle only stock of grades superior to those handlefl

by the hucksters and other transient traders. He point-

ed out the importance of keeping a diary showing quan-

tities of stock and kinds handled every day in the year,

such a diary being most useful as a work of reference.

Mr. Penn, the Boston florist, told how he bad been

successful in getting St. Valentine's Day business

through liberal advertising in the local papers. Mr.'

Valentine then read his paper, which will be found on

page .070.

The Latest Novelties in Sweet Peas

Paper read hy Geo. W. Kerr before the National Sweet

Pea Society at Boston, March 29, 1911.

Not so many years ago, if one mentioned Sweet Pe«

novelties, it was quite unnecessary to ask the raiser's

name, as they were then practically all the result of

the patient and painstaking labor of the late Henry

Eckford ; but of recent years, more especially since the

introduction of that glorious variety Countess Spencer,

all this is changed. The past six years have seen the

advent of many Sweet Pea specialists and raisers, with

the result that our list of varieties is growing by leaps

and bounds—so much so that were they all distinct it

would be almost an impossibility to keep in touch with

them. But as it is, only a few of the many noveltie."

which are introduced each year are found worthy of n

permanent place in the garden, the majority of the nov-

,

elt^ies being either synonymous with existing varieties

or in many cases inferior.

For instance, we are "trying out" at Fordhook this

year considerably over 100 of the season's introductions

and I fancy I am safe in saying that there won't h^i

twelve out of that number which will be found worthy of

perpetuating. As far as we can judge by paper reports.,

the most sensational Englis.h novelties of the year ar"^

Stirling Stent and Charles Foster. Stirling Stent is n

:

wavcfl. orange-cnlorod flower, and for which the intro-

ducer has been charging 7/f» (almost two dollars) per f"

seeds. It was awarded a first clnss certificate and the

silver medal of the English Sweet Pea Society as Iioinv,

the most meritorious novelty in their trials. Chnrlep

Foster is said to be (he first of quite a new shade in

Sweet Peas and is described ns a blending of rose, sfll-

mon and apricot on a lavender and violet ground. Both

are of immense size and generally produced four on n

stem. After having read such glowing reports of theii

meritfi T am eagerly looking forward to the advent of,

their first flowers sonic two and a half mouths hence.
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i ()£ the 1910 novelties, Miriam Beaver easily takes liist

' pliicc ; in I'act, I eonsider it the most exquisitely bcnuiiriil

variety in cultivation, the color being soft light terra-

cotta on cream ground. 0£ the other novelties the onl.v

varieties o£ outstanding merit were: Mrs. Hugh Dicli-

son, soft pink on cream ground ; Martha \\'ashinj;luu,

white, edged aud sulTused rose; W. T. lluteliins, bull

pinkish apricot ; Karl Spencer, or Nancy I'crkius, sal-

laou orange; Marie I'ureili, rose; Ituii.v, glowing nraiigi'

scarlet, wings rose ; Arthur Uuwiu, a much improved

Mrs. Ireland ; and if we add the following— the cream

of the earlier Spencer novelties— these may be said to

embrace the very finest set now in commerce : Mrs.

Itout^ahn, apricot pink and creamy bvilf; Constance

Oliver, a cream ground Countess Spencer ; Dainty Spen-

cer, white with a picotec edging of rose ; Mi's. C. VV,

Ureadmore, or Evelyn llemus, primrose, with picutee

euging of pink ; White Spencer ; i'rimrose Spencer ; Asta

Uhn, soft lavender, standard liushud pale rose ; Tennant
Spencer, heliotrope; John Ingman, or George Herbert,

rosy carmine ; Helen Lewis, deep orange ; Florence

Morse Spencer, pale pink ; Othello Spencer, deep ma-
roon ; King Edward Spencer, rich crimson; Flora ^ior-

tou Spencer, pale blue; Aurora Spencer; Queen Victoria

Spencer ; Coccinea Spencer ; and last, but not least.

Countess Spencer, the forerunner of this magnificent

new race.

So much for this popular flower as we know it in the

Summer time ; but what of our Winter flowering varie-

tiesV After having admired the magnificent exhibits of

Uoses, Carnations and other Winter and Spring flowere

exhibited at the show, you may imagine 1 am a rash

and false prophet when 1 say that there is a race of

Winter llowering Sweet Peas coming that will to a great

e.\tent oust many of these from popular favor and that

their introduction will revolutionize the cut flower mar-
, ket ! 1 am referring to the Speucerized type of Winter
\
blooniing Sweet I'eas. Ahhough the Winter flowering

type as we have it today is extremely popular, it is still

in its infancy and the new race to which 1 refer is as

much superior to it as is the Summer flowering Spen-
cer to the grandifloras, and all Sweet Pea lovers ap-

;

predate this luarked difference, but I believe it is even
more accentuated in the new Winter Spencers. 1 had
the pleasure, a few days ago, of visiting Mr. Zvolanek,
at Bound Brook, where 1 saw this new class in perfec-

tion. There were pure white, primrose, blush pinks,

:
pink in various shades to rose and orange. The size of

flowers and the magnificent frilled blooms, strong stems
and robust and vigorous growth to which 1 was intro-

I duced were magnificent and 1 am certain the introduc-

]
tion of this new race will place the Sweet Pea at- the

! forefront of all Winter flowers, especially for table

'decorations and boutonniSres.
' I understand that the Eev. E'dwin Arkwright of Al-
i giers has also been working on this form. I have
I also been hybridizing for the same results for the past

; few years, so that we have now at Fordhook a large-

family of promising youngsters of various ages from
which I am expecting great things. Geo. W. Kebb.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

The members of this Society were present in great
force at the National Flower Shew, and did much
through their presence, and oftentimes counsel, to en-
liven and assist the great undertaiing.

In the matter of entertainment, too, the ladies were
well provided for. On Tuesday they enjoyed an
|iiutomobile ride through the park system. On Wednes-
day afternoon they had a theater party at the Bos-
ton Theatre and in the evening were entertained at a
reception given by the Boston Gardeners and Florists'

[Club. On Thursday afternoon a trolley ride was taken
( to Concord and Lexington, visiting the historical places

i
Luncheon was served on the cars. On Friday, Mrs
W. H. Elliott will entertain the members at her home
;at Brighton, Mass., from 2 to 4 p.m., the reception
there to be followed by a business meeting.

American Association of Nurserymen
The 36th annual gathering of this wide-awake organi-

zation will take place in St. Louis, Mo., June 14, 15
and IG. It is not the intention to provide a long pro-
gram—just enough to occupy the half of each day, but
to have everything of the best. The balance of the day
will be left to the control of the entertainment committee.
Members will have the privilege of listening to such dis-
tinguished speakers as Professor William Trelease, di-
rector of the Botanical Gardens, and Professor flunter

;

also a possible address of welcome from ex-Governor
Iladley. These, with a few short papers on practical
subjects by practical men, with some live discussion,
will afford a delightful menu. There will be no railroad
certificates, as the guarantee required by the passenger
associations makes it prohibitive, but tourist rates will
be available from central points. Secretary John Hall
expects to issue his official circular early in April. His
address is 204 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

[ (Sfaituarg
J

Amasa T. Hoyt

Amasa T. lloyt of Warren, 0., for fifty years a flo-

rist here, died on Mar. 20. He had been in failing

health for some weeks.

Christina Smith

Christina Smith, wife of Peter Smith, New Phila-
delphia, 0., died on Tuesday, Alar. 21, after an illness

of three months. Mrs. Smith was 70 years old.

W. F. Law
W. F. Law of Shelliyville, Ind., aged 09 years, died,

March 17, after an illness of six years. He was a florist

u£ this city, a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Knights of Pythias. He leaves a widow, three
sons and one daughter.

Miss Fannie M. Anderson
Miss Fannie M. Anderson, of Anderson & White,

florists, Lexington, Ky., passed away on March 20.
The deceased, with Miss White, had been associated in

the florist business for many years, at 159 Georgetown
St., Lexington ; starting from a very small place their
business increased year by year until they ultimately
built up a fine business. Miss White was the hust-
ler, while Miss Anderson acted in the capacity o£ clerk
and looked after the orders. Miss White has the sym-
pathy of her many friends in the death of her partner.

E. G. G.

David Mundell

David Mundell, who was for many years employed
by the State of Iowa as florist at the hospital for the
insane at Independence, passed away at his home in

Glenwood, la., recently, as the result of cancer. He was
born at Yonkers, N. Y., and was about fifty years of

age. He was employed at Independence institution for
fourteen years, after which time he went to Monticello,
where he engaged in business for himself. About two
years ago he was appointed gardener at the institution
for feeble-minded at Glenwood. He was recognized as an
expert in the gardening line, and was well known among
florists over the State.

,

William Schlatter

William Schlatter, for many years, a well-known flo-

rist in Springfield, Mass., died on Monday, at the age
of 64 years. He was bom in Switzerland, and came to
Springfield when 21 years old. For several years he was

employed by Adolph Miellez and B. W. Clark. For 17
years he had charge o£ the greenhouses and grounds of
the Thompson estate in Union street.

In ]Sl)."i bo built the greenhouses in Bay street and in
1897 his son ^^'iMialn .1. was taken into partnership. A
large and prosperous business was built up. Mr. Schlat-
ter married, March 6, 18G9, in Greenfield, Miss Eliza-
beth Lutolf, who he leav<-.s, logetlier with two daughtci's
aud one son.

Funeral services were held in the home Wednesday,
and burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.

Ou.r R^eaders' Views
Azalea Canescens

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Those florists who are interested in shrubs, either for
sale or for ornamentation of their own grounds, should
not forget Azalea canescens. I regard it as the best of
our native Azaleas; it blooms early, the flowers are
very bright pink in color and exquisitely sweet, so much
so as to fill the air with their odor for some distance
around. In addition to these good points, the bush
grows very symmetrically and is of graceful form, be-
ginning to bloom often at less than one foot in height
and at times attaining 15 ft., but can easily be held
at any desired height below this.

Hammonton, N. J. Wm. F. Bassett.

Koelreuteria Bipinnata

Editor I'he Florists' Exchange

:

While I cannot enter into any discussion as to vrtiat

constitutes a good species, it is certain that "Index
Kewensis," which friend Meehan quotes, does so recog-

nize Koelreuteria bipinnata. He will find it in_Dnrand's
1906 supplement, p. 234. I doubt it the dictionary
makers were in a position to settle the point. The
quoted figures of Koelreuteria bipinnata are in Revue
Horticole, 188S, p. .393, fig. 93; and of K. paniculata
in Gardeners' Clironicle, 1887, Vol. 2, p. 501, fig. 111.

James MacPhebson.

Meeting Nature Half-way
In the copy supplied us for the W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

advf. which appeared on page 567 of our issue of March
25, an innocent letter "w" has been made the scape-
goat of an expression which the average man will

readily note was a typographical eiTor, but which others,

more dense, might look upon as being intentional. From
the fact that a letter "w" was substituted for a "t" in

the word "not" the sentence in question on page 567,
reads : "He is now engaged in creating freaks," when
it should have read : "He is 'not engaged in creating
freaks." Having drawn attention to this typographical
error which in the rush of getting to press escaped
the proofreader's generally vigilant eye and brain, and
with apologies to Mr. Burpee we trust the matter may
now be closed.

At the National Flower Shoir
Flowering and Foliage Hardwooded Plants, Acacias I'redominating

Staged by Thomas Roland of Nahant, Mass.
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The National Flower Show

THE EXHIBITS

The great National Flower Show which has been
heralded all over this country and, in fact, all over the

world for that matter, for the past two years, threw
its doors open to the public on Saturday evening,
March 25.

Express and delivery wagons of all kinds were dis-

gorging their freight continuously all that day and it

looked as though the stream would never stop flowing

in, yet so practiced are our leading exhibitors and so

practical were the arrangements, each section of the

big show having its own manager, that the observer of

all this apparent chaos and confusion, could note, hour
liy hour, how the gaps were filling up, and see semblance
of form and order creeping into everj' nook and cranny,

so that when at S o'clock that night the visitors came
in in swarms the arrangements were complete and all

exhibits properly and effectively staged.

For several months those in charge had felt very
anxious about the success of the wonderful exhibitioii

and they realized that many of several things might
occur which would frustrate their hopes and ambitions.

The vagaries of the weather during the end of March
was one of the principal subjects which might easily

interfere with all the plans they had made. The
weather just at the critical time did turn very cold but.

fortunately, no great damage was done, and as far as

we know no person kept their plants back on that
account.

One does not use exaggerated language when he pro-
claims that this is the largest, most comprehensive and
most complete exhibition held in this country and,
for that matter, those of us who have seen many ex-

hibitions in other countries, think it compares favorably
with any ever held in Europe. There is no branch of

horticulture but is represented.

W. R. Smith, the father of the Charter, said em-
phatically that in size this display had never been
eclipsed at any time or in any country, in its nature, it

was, he said, essentially a people's show for the plain
people could understand and enjoy it; finally, it was a
glorious show for it was a demonstration in force of

peace and all that made for that happy consummation.
This is not a plant and flower show alone. Every-

thing that is used in the horticultural line is well shown,
everything that is used in building a greenhouse, every-
thing that will beautify a private estate or residence.

Landscape gardening, even, is well demonstrated in fine

drawings and in the plant line there is no department
but what is represented, from the large Palms of the

tropics to the Cacti from the deserts of Arizona and
Mexico. Even large gardens of different types have been

made successfully to show and teach the people how to

beautify their homes. There is a Dutch garden and an
Italian garden, Japanese gardens and gardens of all

kinds, so that there never was an exhibition held in this

country so broad and educational as is this one.

To give one an idea of the immense size of this flower
show it is only necessary to say that it covei-s 150,000
sq. ft. of floor space or, in other words, about 3^4 acres.

There is not a vacant space in the whole building,

every part of it being well cared for.

Mechanics' Building is not at all the ideal structure
for a flower show but it furnishes the imniense floor

space which was required and the Flower Show Com-
mittee made no mistake when they decided to use it.

F. R. Pierson
Chairman Board of Control of National Flower Show

The National Flower Show
Through this long avenue all visitors had to pass in order to reacli the halls in wliich tlie exhibits were shown

The flrst impression received on entering the building
is that of the immense large garden effect w-hieh opens
up before one, wherever the eye can penetrate. The ar-

rangement is very well done, the prevailing idea through-
out being to imitate Nature as closely as possible, there-

fore large wide avenues were opened up and flanked
with the flnest specimens of Bay trees we have ever
seen. Leading from these avenues, winding paths di-

verged in all directions, each one leading up to some
interesting feature.

The next impression is that of the immense variety
and quantity of plants and cut flowers that are shown,
all of which are of remarkably flne quality. A great

show like this is often spaced out with poorly grown
plants in the endeavor to flll the space, but not so here.

There are some specimen plants which are as flne as
ever seen in this country and throughout there are no
poor plants to be seen. The technical observer can in-

vestigate thoroughly, and in every nook and corner he
will find new surprises.

The schedule committee took great pains in their com-
pilation to include all plants that would be in flower

at this season. Their efforts were not in vain because,

with the exception of two or three classes, the prizes

were contested for. It is true that in some classes the

competition was not very keen and there were quite a
number in which there was but one entry.

Another satisfactory point to be noticed is that all

branches of the trade are well represented, the whole-

saler, the retailer and the grower exhibiting side by
side. The private gardener is well represented and his

plants are above criticism.

On entering the large hall and taking one of the wallce

leading to the left the first display to draw atteution is

that of a large bed of well grown and beautifully colored

Crotons from Rolw^rt Craig Co. of Philadelphia, the ctil-

leotion containing n any fine varieties. From tlie sann'

firm came fine specimen Palms, Ferns and Kubber plants.

It was unfortunate the Crotons got slightly chill-ed in

transit. Near the group was staged the new golden
Pandanus from John Wanamaker of Philadelphia.

A remarkably well grown lot of specimen Geranium
plants came from Winthrop Ames of North Easton. Lily

of the A^'alley from J. T. Butterworth of Pramingham
was well grown. A. W. Preston of Swampseott, Mass..

had a good group of Schizanthus Wisetoniensis.
The bulbs shown were of superb quality and seldom

have we seen better pans of Hyacinths. Narcissus were
remarkably fine and Tulips were shown in larger va-

riety and of good quality. A bed of Amaryllis frmn
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass., was much admired al-

though it is a little late for them.
Sidney Hoffman of Boston showed a fine group of

Azalea mollis which were well grown and well flow-

ered. The plants of Primula obconica wore well grown
and of superb strain. William Rust's Cyclamen were
of superb quality.

Fred. E. Palmer of Brookline made a creditable dis-

play of miscellaneous stock, such as Palms, Tulips, Hya-
cinths and Azaleas. The exhibit was staged on a table

aud would have looked better had it been arranged on the

floor.

To the right of this exhibit the Rose Society had its

staging. Such Roses I never saw before ! They were
simply grand. I inquired of a gentleman who is con-

sidered one of the greatest authorities on Roses in this

country if he had ever seen a better display. He said,

"I probably have seen a larger display but never saw
better Roses anywhere." The American Beauty, Kil-

laruey and, in fact, all the Roses shown, are far ahead
of anything we have seen staged before. This corner

of the show was of great interest to the public in gen-

eral and was crowded at all times. . [A special descrip-

tion of the Rose Show is given under a separnte head-

ing.]

A. Leuthy of Auburndale staged a nice lot of good

commercial plants.

The group of plants of John McFarland of North
Easton, which consisted of Easter Lilies and Cardenias, 5
was very much admired. "j

Julius Roehrs's group of flowering plnnts were well .;

grown and ^\ell flowered. It wa.-^ made up principally

of nicely flowered Lilacs. Rhododendrons. Azaleas and
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park. N. Y.. had on
exhibition nicely flowered plants of Calla Ellioliiaua.

The W. W. Edgar Co. of Waveriy, Mass;, staged

a flne lot of Azaleas and foliage plants, and other com-

mercial plants which were of very high quality.

Tw'o Azalea indica from Clement B. New bold of

Philadelphia were proclaimed the finest Azaleas ever

exhibiled in Boston. This gentleman also exhibited a.

grand plant of Cibotium Schiedei which was much nd-

mired.

C. Keur & Son of Hellegom, Holland, had a taking

assortment of Dutch plants. An assortment of Box
trees were trimmed into all sorts of slmi)cs. Among
their Dutch bulbs we noted several new varieties of

'^fillips such as Queen of Holland, Eloctra and Elenora

in doubles. Peach Blossom and Brimstone are good.

Darwins in variety wore shown. Those bulbs were flow-

ered at the greenhouses of Sidney Hoffman at Mount
Auburn.

F. R. Pierson Co. of Tarrytown, N. Y., has a finely

i
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grown lot of Nephrolepis and his group is remarkable
for the larjje number uf varieties shown.
Flanked up asuinst the end of the hirj;e exhibition

room, Thomas Gaivin of Uowton has a Krand exhibit

in the way of an Italian warden indoors. This is a

most di^'uilied exhibit aiul his I'alms are the liiiest speci-

mens in tlie building. Tlie statuary, marble tables and
seats are uf magnilieent desi.nns. The baekgrouud is cov-

ered with expensive tapestry and the floor covered with
luxurious I'ersiau rugs. 'J'here was nothiug bought fur

all this, the firm using their regular stock propertie«.

The exhibit was staged by James Slattery, who is also

in charge.

The Rose Gardens

Reversing our steps aud turning to the left we come
to the grand display of Itanibler Roses from M. II. Walsh
of Woods IJulc. Mr. Walsh has made many displays

but never before has he shown such magniiicent speci-

mens of his productions. Tliese are beautifully arrang-

ed, each specimen being given ample room so that it can
be seen to advantage. The plants are exceptionally well

llowered. One uf the most remarkable facts about this

group is that they are all plants which originated with
.\Ir. Walsh, every plant having been raised and named
by bim. Probably never before was such an exhibit put
up of plants of one man's own raising. One of the

grandest of this remarkable group is the new white
Hose,. Mrs. M. H. Walsh. It is the finest white Itani-

bler Rose in existence and has not been put on the mar-
ket yet.

Connina is a beautiful pink variety. There are shown
remarkable specimens of Jjady Gay, these being com-
pletely covered with tlowei's. T'Tiey are the finest speci-

mens of Lady Gay we have ever seen. The variety Lu-
cile is new and was shown in a very tine specimen.
There are grand specimens of Hiawatha, also magnifi-

cent plants uf Minnehaha. Arcadia has dark red flow-

ers and is a grand acquisition. Kalmia is. of a beautiful

light pink color and it is most charming. Celeste is

another guud pink, and there are superb specimens of

Winuna, which is rather like Lady Gay. The variety
Uidy Itlauche is a great snow-white.

This group of plants is one of the most imposing fea-

tures of this large exhibition and we have no words to

express our gratitude to Mr. Walsh for bringing such
a grand display, costing him so much time and expense,
before the public. These Itoses are not like Orchids but
are plants for the masses and, when the new varieties

are distributed, they will brighten the homes of count-
less thousands, the rich as well as the poor.

The Rose garden made by Thomas Roland of Nahant,
Mass., is most tastefully and artistically arranged. The
walls are covered with finely bloomed specimens of Ram-
blers and there are pergolas nicely draped with climb-
ing Roses. The beds of Roses are one mass of bloom
and the different varieties are very pleasingly arranged
as -to color effect. The garden is enclosed with a low
fence which is covered with climbing Roses. The land-
scaping is remarkably and cleverly done. It is being
greatly admired by the public and is one of the draw'ing
cards at the exhibition.

In front of Mr. Roland's garden, Peiree Bros, of

Waltham put up a most interesting group of hardy
flowering shrubs which were well flowered. There were
good specimens of Wistarias, Lilacs, Azaleas, Crab Ap-
ples, Viburnums and other hardy flowering plants.

The Bay trees from Bobbink & Atkins of Rutherford,
N. J., are the finest ever seen in this city.

5Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., put up an artistic

and large display of Violets. So did Penn Bros, of

Boston.

The display of Orchids, although not as large as was
shown at the Orchid show in Boston last year, is a
magnificent one, and there are many rare and valuable
plants shown. These aristocrats of the iioral kingdom
are always admired by the crowds of visitors.

In the Grand Hall, one of the chief features was a
large and comprehensive Dutch garden by R. & J. Farqu-
har & Co. of Boston. The whole of this garden was
designed, executed and carried out by James Farquhar,
who^ has fine taste and ability_for this class of work.

{

He is a genius and never undertakes anything but w'hat
results in a genuine success. The plenitude of rustic work
added much to the garden's effectiveness. Evergreens,
Bay trees and Dutch bulbs were the principal stock used
in this immense display, which almost covered the half
of the floor space of this big hall. The Dutch windmill

I particularly interested the visitors. This feature of the
' exhibition is a leading attraction. Adjacent to the gar-
den the same firm is showing many Wilson's new Chinese

i plants, among which I noted good plants of Clematis
I

Montana rubens, Ampelopsis Henryana, new Spiraeas
I and Prunuses.
I The choicest display in the entire exhibition is the

|,

group of hardwooded plants put up by Thomas Roland
1

of Nahant. This is certainly a most wonderful staging.
,
The Acacias are the finest ever seen in this country

;

;

they are well grown and beautifully flowered ; there are
about thirty varieties shown. Another noticeable lot of
plants in this group are the fine specimens of Heaths,
these, too, being remarkably well grown and profusely
flowered. Boronias in large specimens are very conspicu-

ous and there are also grand plants of Bougainvillea.
The arrangement is perfect ; the gracefulness of the
Acacia pubescens adding much to the effectiveness of
this superb group.

W. A. Manda's (South Orange, N. J.) group of plants
(liver the entire end of one hall, and no exhibitor from
a distance has exhibited iii such (|uanlily as he and he
deserves much prai.se for his enterprise. He has grand
siM*cimens of rare Palms, Tree Ferns, Staghora Ferns,
(Jycads and a grand lut uf Box trees in many shapes anil

forms. Mr. Manda's exhibit filled four express cars.
I'Mward McMulkin uf Boston also staged a fine large

group of plants which consisted of I^lms, Azaleas, Li-
lacs, Antirrhinums Jind many others. The arrangement
of this group was commendable.

Julius Roehrs of Rutherford, N. J., staged a grand
lot of Orchids which added much to the beauty of this

room, some of the rarest sniijects in the group Iwing
Brasso-Cattleya Uigbyana Schrodeno, Brasso-Cabtlej'a
Digbyana Mendelii aud Brasso-Cattleya Digbyana gigas.

Adolpli Farenwald
President-elect American Eose Society

George I'age of Newton Centre, put up a fine group of
Acacias and liealhs which were well grown.

A. N. I'ierson of Cromwell, Conn., exhibited a grand
lot of commercial plants, making a special feature of
young stock.

Kuight & Struck, New York has a most interesting
display of plants, most of them Ijeing of the handworked
lype. Well grown small Heaths and Acacias were the
feature of this exhibit.

liager & llurrell, Summit, N. J., were in evidence with
a fine display of marketable Orchids, many rare pieces
being among them.
The Kaslern Nurseries, .Jamaica Plain, Mass., had a

good display of coniferous plants and we noted the
lollowing varieties: Relinispora Crypsii, Thuya Cloth
of Gold, Abies Veitchii and Thuya Standishii.
Mount Desert Nurseries of Bar Harbor, Me., made

a large di-splay of their new fern Nephrolcpis MiUeri.
The New Kngland Nui-series, Bedford, Mass., has a

comprehensive group of evergreens which are nicely ar-
ranged.

Sidney Hoffman of Boston has an artistic display of
Lilacs, Rhododendrons, Bay trees and Palms.
Henry Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia has a nice dis-

play of Cocos Weddelliana and various well grown
Fern plants.

Paul de Nave of Fall River, Mass., has a group of
well grown and nicely flowered Orchids.
The floral exhibit ion is simply superb in all its

parts and of a magnitude too great for more than pass-
ing comments. If ever success was deserved it is most
assuredly so in this case and, with fine weather for
the rest of the week, that will be assured.

RoET. Camekon.

New Roses by Soupert & Notting

Soupert & Notting of Luxemburg, Belgium, are sending
out the following three new Roses

:

Hugo Maweroff.—This is a Rambler, the issue of
Crimson Rambler X Mrs. W. H. Cutbush, with a small
flower, regula'r in shape, massed in close, erect bunches.
The color is a warm carmine. It is a free bloomer, and
very effective both in arbors and as specimen plants.

Manuel O. Azevedo.—A Hybrid Tea, the issue of
Etoile de France X Ulrich Brunner, inheriting from the
former its abundant inflorescence, and from the latter the
perfect shape and vigor. The color is intermediary be-
tween that of the parents, namely a fresh cerise red. The
bud is long and shapely. The flower is very large, and
perfect in form ; it opens in any weather, being one of
the first Roses to come and one of the last to go. Its habit
is erect aud sturdy ; the stem is long and firm. It is excel-
lent as a cut flower and for forcing.

Souvenir d'Aktonio Peluffo.—A Tea, a cross of

Melaine Soupert X Madame Constant Soupert. The
flower is very large, full, perfect in shape, of a clear,

diaphanous yellow, tinged with delicate pink along the
edges ; it opens well, and comes in profusion uninterrupt-
edly until late in the Fall. Its habit is vigorous. The bud
is long and shapely. Both the flower and the plant, with
its fine foliage, combine to perfection all the admirable
qualities of their famous parents.

—

Revue Horticole.

At the National Flo\rer Sho'W
The Dutch Garden by E. & J. Farquhar & Company of Boston
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THE AWARDS AT THE
NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

THE JUDGES
Miscellaneous Flowering: Pliints.—Adam Graham, Andrew S. Meikle. Samuel

Murray, C. H. Totty. Anton Schultheis and I.ouis Dupuy.
Bulbs in Flower-—W. H. Duckham, J. F. Huss and A. H. Wingett.
Orchids, nowering: Plants and Cut Flowers.—A. H. Wingett, A. Pericat, W. H.

Duckham and J. F. Huss.
Roses, Flowering: Plants and Cut Flowers.—W. F. Kasting, Walter F. Sheridan,

Otto G. Koenig and Fred Eurkl.
Ferns.—James Dean, John Westcott, John H. Dodds and George V. Nash.
Palms and Foliage Plants.—C. W. Johnson, Philip Breitmeyer and James Forbes.
Miscellaneous Cut Flowers.—W. F. Gude, W. J. Smyth and I. L. Powell.
Exhibit of the National Association of Gardeners.— VV. F. Gude, W. J. Smyth

and I. L.. Powell.

Plant Section

Flowering Plants—Miscellaneous
Acacias, IS plants, not less than 4 vars.

1, Thos. Roland, Nahant. Mass.; 2, Mrs.
Fred'k Ayer.

Acacias, S plants,- not less than 3 vars.—1, Thos. Roland; 2, Mrs. Fred'k Ayer.
Acacias, 3 plants, one or more vars.—1,

Thos. Roland, 2, Mrs. Fred'k Ayer.
Acacia pubescens, specimen plants—1,

Thos. Roland.
Acacia paradoxa, specimen plants—1,

Thos. Roland ; 'i, W. A. Manda, South
Orange, N. J:

Acacia, any other species or var.—1 and
2, Thos. Roland.
Amaryllis, 36 plants, not less than IS vars.—1. Thos. Roland.
Amaryllis, 12 plants, not less than 9

vars.—1, Thos. Roland.
Anthurium, 6 plants, not less than 3

vars.—2, W. A. Manda.
Anthurium, specimen plant—1, Lester

Leland; 2, W. A. Manda.
Azalea Indlca, 24 plants, not less than

fi vars.—1, Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford,
N. J.
Azalea Indica, 12 plants, not less than

6 vars.—1, Peirce Bros. ; 2, W. W. Edgar
Co.
Azalea Indica, 6 plants, not less than 3

vars.—1, A. M. Davenport, Watertown,
Mass.
Azalea Indica, specimen plant, pink or

ros2—1, Peirce Bros.
Azalea Indica, specimen plant, white

—

1, C. B. Newbold.
Azalea Indjca, specimen plant, any other

color—1, Peirce Bros,
Azalea mollis, 12 plants, not less than

4 colors—1, Sidney Hoffman.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 6 plants—1.

A. M. Davenport; 2, A. M. Davenport.
Eoronia, 6 plants, not less than 2 vars.—1, Thos. Roland.
Bougainvillea, 6 plants—1, Thos. Roland.
Boungainvillea, specimen plant— 1, Thos,

Roland; 2, Thos. Roland.
Camellias, specimen plant—1, W. A.

Manda.
Cineraria hybrida, 6 plants—1, Mrs. John

L, Gardner, Brookline.
Cineraria stellata, ti plants—1, Mrs. John

L. Gardner.
Cyclamens, 36 plants—1, R. & J, Far-

quhar & Co.
Cyclamens, 12 plants—1, W. C. Rust; 2,

Robert Craig Co., Phila.
Chorizema, 4 plants—1, Mrs. John L.

Gardner.
Chorizema, specimen plant—1, Mrs, John

L. Gardner.
Ericas, 24 plants, not less than 6 vars.—1. Thos. Roland.
Ericas, 6 plants, not less than 3 vars.

—

1, Thos. Roland; 2, Mrs. Fred'k Ayer.
Erica melanthera, 6 plants—'1, Thos, Ro-

land; 2, Mrs. Fred'k Ayer.
Ericas, any species, specimen plant—1,

Mrs. Fred'k Ayer; 2, Thos. Roland.
Flowering shrubs. 12 plants, standard or

tree form, not less than 6 vars.—1, W. A.
Manda ; 2, Peirce Bros.

Gardenias, 6 plants—1, John McParland.
Gardenias, specimen plant—2, John Mc-

Parland.
Genistas, 12 plants—1, Thos. Roland.
Genistas, specimen plant—2, Mrs. E'. M.

Gill. Medford. Mass.
Flowering plants best group arranged for

effect, with palms and other foliage plants,
to cover not less than 200 sq. ft.—1, Edward
McMulkin, Boston.

Forced shrubs, best group forced shrubs
and herbaceous plants {hardy trees and
vines admissible), arranged for efCect, to
cover not less than 200 sq. ft.—1, Peirce
Bros.
Hydrangeas, 12 plants, not less than 3

vars.—1, Thos. Roland ; 2. Thos. Roland.
Hydrangeas, fi plants, not less than 2

vars.—1, Thos. Roland.
Hydrangeas, specimen plant

—

H. J. W.
Dudley & Sons, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Lilacs, 12 plants, not less than 3 vars.

—

3, Julius Roehrs Co.; 2, Peirce Bros.
Lilacs, 3 plants, one or more vars.—2,

Peirce Bros.
Marguerites. 3 plants—1, Jas. Marl-

borough.
Marguerites, specimen plant—1, Jas.

Marlborough.
Rhododendrons. 24 plants, not less than

6 vars.—1. Julius Roehrs Co.
Rhododendrons, 12 plants, not less than

3 vars.—1, W. A. Manda.
Rhododendrons, specimen plant, pink or

lavender— 2, W. A. Manda.
Rhododendrons, white or nearly white—3,

"W. A. Manda.
Splr.'pa or Astllbe, 12 plants, not less

than 3 vars.—2. Peirce Bros.
Wistaria, specimen plant—1, Peirce Bros,
Primula obconica, 12 plants—1, W. C,

RuBt.

Geraniums, 12 plants, not less than 12
vars.—1, Winthrop Ames,

Schizanthus, 6 plants—1, Mrs. E. S. Grew,
Manchester, Mass. ; 2, John L. Smith.
One specimen flowering plant, other than

above—1, W. A. Manda.

Flowering Plants—Bulbs
Hyacinths, S-lO-in, pans, distinct vars.

—

1, John L. Smith; Swampscott, Mass,; 2,

George Barker, Swampscott, Mass.; 3, Wm.
Patterson, Woliaston. Mass.

Hyacinths, 3 10-in. pans, white— 1, Wm.
C. Rust; 2, Wm. Patterson.

Hyacinths, 3 10-in. pans, pink or red

—

1, W. C. Rust; 2, William Patterson.
Hyacinths, 3 lo-in. pans, light blue—1,

W, C. Rust; 2, William Patterson.
Hyacinths, 3 10-in. pans, dark blue—1,

W. C. Rust; 2, William Patterson.
Hyacinths, 50 single pots, not less than

12 vars.—1, John L. Smith ; 2, William
Patterson.

Lilies, display to cover not less than lOo
sq. ft. Foliage plants may be used for
effective arrangement—1, John McFarland,
North Easton, Mass.; 2, Peirce Bros.

Narcissus, large Trumpet, 12 10 -In. pans
in 12 vars.—1, John L. Sniith; 2, William
Patterson.

Narcissus, short or medium Trumpet, 12
10-in. pans, 12 vars.— 1, John L. Smith; 2,

William Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 IQ-in. pans. Glory of Leiden—1, William Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans, Eicolor or

Victoria—1, William Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans, Empress—1, Wil-

liam Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans. Emperor—1,

William Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans, Golden Spur—1,

William Patterson,
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans, double Von Sion—1, John L. Smith; 2, Wm. Patterson.
Narcissus, 3 10-in. pans, any other double—1, Wm. Patterson.
Tulips, early single, 15 10-in. pans,

distinct vars.—1, John L. Smith; 2. Wm.
Patterson.

Tulips, early single, S 10-In. pans, distinct
vars.—1, John L. Smith; 2, Wm. Patterson.

Tulips, early single, 3 10-in. pans, white—1, Wm. Patterson.
Tulips, early single, 3 10-in. pans, pink—1, Wm. Patterson.
Tulips, early single, 3 10-in. pans, scarlet

or crimson—1, John L. Smith.
Tulips, early single, 3 10-in. pans, yellow—1, Wm. Patterson.
Tulips, early double, 6 10-in. pans, not

less than 3 vars.—2, Wm. Patterson.
Miscellaneous bulbs, best collection, ar-

ranged for effect, other foliage plants ad-
missible, to cover not less than 150 sq. ft.—1, R. & J. Farquhar & Co.; 2, Sidney
Hoffman. The judges were so deeply im-
pressed with the beauty and artistic ar-
rangement of the first prize exhibit that
they earnestly recommended the additional
award o£ a gold metal.
One specimen bulbous plant in flower

other than above—1. T. T. Watt. The
judges were specially attracted by the entry
in this class of Narcissus King Alfred and
would recommend a reward of a certificate
of merit.

Flcnrering Plants—Orchids
Orchids, best collection, arranged with

foliage plants for effect, to cover not less
than 100 sq. ft. For commercial growers
only—1, Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford.
N. J.

Orchids, collection, 12 plants, 12 distinct
vars,—1, E. B. Dane, Chestnut Hill. Brook-
line. Mass. ; 2. W. A. Manda.
Cattleya Tiianup, specimen plant—1, J.

T. Butterworth, So. Pramlngham. Mass.;
2. W. A. Manda.
Cattleya Schroedertp, specimen plant—1,

W. A. Manda.
Cattleya, any other variety, specimen

plant—1. J. T. Butterworth ; 2. W. A.
Manda; 3, W. A. Manda.
Cypripedlum. not less than 25 vars.—1,

(3. B. Dane; 2, W. .\. Manda.
Cypripedlum, 6 plants, 6 vars.—1, E. B.

Dane: 2, W. A. Manda.
Cypripedlum, specimen any var.—1. W.

A. Manda; 2. J. T. Butterworth.
Coelogyne. specimen plant—1, E'. J. Mit-

ton. Brookline, Mass.
Dendroblum. 12 plants. 12 vars.—1, W.

A, Manda.
I>endrobl/um nobile. specimen plaint—1.

Henry Stewart, Waltham, Mass.; 2, W. A.
Manda.
Dendroblum Wardianum, specimen plant— 1, W. A. Manda: 2. J. T. Butterworth.
Dendroblum, specimen plant, any other

var.— 1, w. A. Manda.
Lrclla anceps. specimen plant—1. T. T.

Watt, Wellesley, Mass.; 2, T. T. Watt.
Odontoglossum, specimen plant, any var.

—1. W. A. Manda.

Oncidium, specimen plant, any var.—1,

W. A. Manda.
Phalicnopsis, specimen plant, any var.— 1. W. A. Manda; 2, J. T. Butterworth.
Vanda, specimen plant, any var.—1, Lager

& Hurrell, Summit, N. J.
One specimen Orchid in flower other than

above— 1, W. A. Manda.

FloYPering Plants—Roses
American Rose Society Prizes

Best display in pots or tubs, any or all
classes, to occupy not less than 300 sq.
ft., arranged for effect—1, Thos. Roland;
2, M. H. Walsh, Woods Hole, Mass.

12 Climbing or rambling, 6 or more vars.
—1, M. H. Walsh.
Lady Gay, specimen plant—1, M. H.

Walsh.
Hiawatha, specimen plant—1, M. H.

Walsh.
Best climbing, any other var., specimen— 1, M. H. Walsh.
Baby Rambler, crimson, 6 plants—1, Thos.

Roland.
Baby Rambler, pink, 6 plants—1. Thos.

Roland.
Baby Rambler, white, 6 plants—1, Thos.

Roland.
Collection of standard or tree Roses, 12

or more plants, 6 or more vars.—1, Thos.
Roland.

Special Report on Roses : The judges
wish to call attention to the special ex-
cellence of the total exhibits. The competi-
tion was so keen that there was little dif-
ference in quality and size between the first
and second prize winners, and the exhibits
of the Roses at large were of a quality
exceedingly even and close seconds to the
best.

Ferns

Adiantum Farleyense—1, James Marl-
borough, Topsfield, Mass.; 2, W. A. Manda;
3 James Marlborough.
Adiantum cuneatum or its var.— 1, E'. B.

Dane; 2, Geo. Barker.
Aspldium—1, W. A. Manda.
Cibotium Schiedei—1, C. B. Newbold; 2,

Mrs. Fred'k Ayer; 3, W^ A. Manda.
Davallia, any var.—1, W. A. Manda; 2,

Wm. Thatcher, Brookline, Mass.
Nephrolepis exaltata and its vars., one

of each, pots not to exceed S in. in diam.—1, P. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. T.

;

2, W. A. Manda.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis—1. F. R. Pier-

son Co.
Nephrolepis Scottii—2, P, R. Pierson Co.
Nephrolepis Piersoni—1, P. R. Pierson

Co.
Nephrolepis Piersoni Elegantissima—1, P.

R. Pierson Co.
Nephrolepis Whitmani—1, F. R. Pierson

Co.
Nephrolepis, any other var.—1. F. R.

Pierson Co.; 2, F. R. Pierson Co.; 3, Kessler
Bros., New York.
Polypodium or Goniophleblum—1, W. A.

Manda; 2. W. W. Edgar Co.
Stag Horn Pern, 6 plants. In var.—1, W.

A. Manda.
Stag Horn Fern, any var.—1, W. A.

Manda; 2, Mrs. Fred'k Ayer.
Tree Pern—1, W. A. Manda.
Fern, any other var.—1, W. A. Manda.
Pern, new var. not in commerce (Silver

and Bronze Medals)—1, W. A. Manda; 2, P.
R. Pierson Co.

Palms and Foliage Plants

Arecas, pair—1, Geo. Barker. Swampscott,
RIass. ; 2, W. A. Manda.
Arecas, specimen—1, W. A. Manda.
Cocos Australis or its vars, specimens

—

1, W. A. Manda.
Cocos plumosus, specimen—1, W. A.

Manda.
Kentia Belmoreana, pair—1, W. A.

Manda; 2, E. McMulkin, Boston.
Kentia Belmoreana, specimen— 1, W. A.

Manda.
Kentia Forsteriana, pair—1, W. A.

Manda.
Kentia Forsteriana, specimen—1, W. A.

Manda,
Phoenix Roebelenii, pair—1. Bobblnk &

Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.; 2. A. Bieschke,
Noroton, Conn.; 3, James MacKan, Tuxedo
Park, N. T.
Phoenix rupicola, specimen—1, W. A.

Manda.
Palms, other than above, 12 plants, 12

vars.—1, W. A. Manda.
One specimen Palm, any other than above—1, W. A. Manda.
Bay Trees, best display—1, Bobbink &

Atkins; 2, R. & J, Farquhar Co.
Bay Trees, pair, pyramidal—1, Geo.

Barker ; 2, S. HofCman.
Bay Trees, pair, standard—1, Geo. Barker;

2, S. Hoffman.
Box Trees, best display—1, W. A. Manda;

2, Bobbink & Atkins.
Box Trees, pair, pyramidal— 1, W. A.

Manda; 2, S. Hoffman.
Box Trees, pair, standard—1. W. A.

Manda ; 2, S. Hoffman.
Box Trees, pair, bush—1, W. A Manda;

2, W. A. Manda.
Araucarlas, 6 plants, 3 or more vars.—1,

W. A. Manda.
Crotons. best display—^1. Robt. Craig Co.,

Phila.. Pa.
Crotons. 25 plants, 25 vars.,

fi-In. pot—1, Robt. Craig Co.
- Crotons. 6 plants, 6 vars.—1,

Ayer, Newton Centre. Mass.: 2.

Co.
Cycad, specimen, any variety—1 and 2,

W. A. Manda.
Draca-nas. 12 plants, 6 or more vars.

—

1, W. A. Manda: 2, Thos. Roland.
DraciL'nas, specimen, green—1. W. A.

Manda: 2 E, McMulkin; S, W. A. Manda.
Dracipnas, specimen, red—1, Robt, Craig

Co.; 2, W. A. Manda.
Dracienas, specimen, any other color—1,

K. B. Dane; 2, Robt. Craig Co.; 3. W. A.
Manda,

In not over

Mrs. Fred'k
Robt. Craig

Ficus elastica or elastica varJegata, spe-
cimen—1, W. A. Manda,
Ficus pandurata, specimen—1. W. A,

Manda; 2, Robt. Craig Co.
Pandanus Veitchii, specimen— 1, W. A.

Manda.
Pandanus, specimen, any other var.—1,

J. Dodd, Phila.. Pa., 2, W. Thatcher; 3,

W. A. Manda.
One specimen greenhouse or stove foliage

plant, other than above—1, W. Thatcher.
Greenhouse or stove foliage plants, 6

plants, 6 vars.—1. W. A. Manda.
Cacti and other succulent plants, not less

than 50 vars.—1, W. A. Manda,
One specimen succulent plant—1. W. .\.

Manda.
Banana Tree, specimen in fruit—1, James

Marlborough, Topsfield, Mass.
Conifers, collection in pots or tubs, not

less than 25 vars.—1, W. A. Manda; 2, R,
& J. Farquhar & Co.; 3, Bobbink & Atkins.

Conifers, 6 specimens— 1 and 2 W. A.
Manda.

Conifers, 3 specimens—1 and 2 W. A,
Manda.

Conifers, 2 specimens— 1 and 2, W. A.
Manda.

Conifers, single specimen— 1 and 2, W. A.
Manda.

Cut Flower Section

Roses

50 American Beauty—1, Myers & Saftit-
man; 2, Bassett & Washburn.

50 Killarney—1, A. Farenwaid; 2 Waban
Rose Cons.

50 White Killarney—1, Waban Rose Cons.;
2. Poehlmann Eros. Co.

50 Richmond—1, Edward Towill; 2, A.
Farenwaid.

50 My Maryland—1. A. N. Pierson; 2,

Myers & Samtman.
50 Mrs. Jardine—1, Robt, Scott & Son; 2,

John Stevenson & Son.
50 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—2, Robt.

Scott & Son.
50 Mrs. Aaron Ward—1, Waban Rose

Cons.; 2, W. H. Elliott.
50 Cardinal or Rhea Reid—1, W. H.

Elliott; 2, Bassett & Washburn.
Any other disseminated var.—1 and 2, A.

N. Pierson.
25 American Beauty—1, L. A. Noe; 2,

Myers & Samtman.
25 Killarney—John R. Andre; 2, A. Pah-

renwald.
25 WTiite Killarney—1, John Andre; 2,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
25 Richmond—1, Edward Towill; 2, John

W. "ioung.
25 My Maryland— 1, John W. Young; 2,

Wm. Geiger.
25 Bride—1, L. A. Noe; 2, Pittsburg Cut

Flower Co.
25 Bridesmaid—1, Waban Rose Con.; 2,

L. A. Noe.
25 Golden Gate or Uncle John—2, Gude

Bros. Co.
50 Bon Silene—1, W. H. Elliott.
25 Any other disseminated variety—1,

Wm. Geiger; 2, Exeter Rose Cons.

Am. Rose Society's Special Prizes
for Novelties

Silver medal offered for the best new Rose
not yet disseminated, whether of domestic or
foreign origin. Exhibits to be judged by the
official scale of the American Rose Society,
and no silver medal to be awarded to any
Rose scoring less than S5 pts.—S. J. Renter
& Son silver medal on Killarney Sport, 86
pts.; Robt. Scott & Son, silver medal on
Melody, 85 pts.
A certificate of merit awarded to all nov-

elties scoring 80 pts., but neither medal nor
certificate will be issued until the variety Is

named and 12 blooms shown—P. R. Pierson
Co., certificate on Killarney sport, S4 pts

—

A. N. Pierson Co., certificate on Lady Crom-
well, 82 pts; A. N. Pierson, certificate on
Red Killarney. 81 pts.; Robt. Scott & Son,
certificate on Double Pink Killarney, 84 pts.;

A. M. Pierson. ctrtificate on Dark Pink
Killarney, S3 pts.

Carnations

Section A
100 blooms white— 1, Cottage Gardens Co.,

Queens, N. Y. ; 2, Patten & Co., Tewksbury,
Mass. (with Shasta); 3, Littlefleld & Wy-
.man. North Abington, Mass. (with Per-
'fection).

100 blooms, flesh pink—1, John Barr,
Natick, Mass.; 2, Peter Plsher, ElUs,
Mass. (with May Day) ; 3, S, J. Goddard.
Pramingham, Mass. (wltli Pink Delight).

100 blooms, light pink— 1, John Barr; 2,

Joseph Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa.; 3, Peter
Fisher.

100 blooms, dark pink—1, Cottage Gardens
Co.; 2 Chas. Weber, Lynbrook. N. Y.

100 blooms, red or scarlet— 1, Patten ft

Co. (with Beacon); 2. S. J. Goddard; 3,

Peter Fisher.
100 blooms, crimson—1, W. D. Howard,

Mllford, Mass. (with Penn) ; 2, Wanoktt
Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y. ; 3, Jamefl
Wheeler, Natick, Mass.

100 blooms, yellow or yellow variegated—1. Patten & Co. (with Hattle Starret).
100 blooms, white, variegated— 1, Patten

& Co. (with Mrs. C. W. Barrow); 2. Wan-
oka Greenhouses; 3, John Barr.
White Perfection—1, S. J. Goddard; 2.

Peter Fisher.
White Enchantress—1. Peter Fisher; 2

Polrce Bros.
Any other white— 1, Patten & Co.
Enchantress—1, Peter Fisher; 3, Wm.

Nicholson, Pramingham, Mass.
Pink Delight—1, Patten & Co.; 2. Peter

Plsher.
Any other flesh pink— 1. Peter Plaher; 2

Chas. S. Strout, Blddeford. Me.
Itose Pink Enoliantress— 2, Peirce Bros.
Wlnsor—1, A. A. Pembroke, Beverly,

Mass.; 2, Patten v^- Co.

{Coiirlitdrd on page 667)
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Mnnlii'is of lliu *Vaieiican Kuso Soi'icty

;

The I'Moral Queen has called her siilijects to convene in

Uoston once more. This is our twelfth annual conven-

tion and the third that has been held in this city. I

am glad to welcome the American Rose Society, and

all lovers of the Rose, to Boston at this time. This
meeting is lield under different conditions from what we
have ever experienced before. We hope this will prove

satisfactory to all who are attending and joining in the

great work that we are here carrying on. It is a great

thing to get together in this way and show the people

what Ihiriculture really means at the present time. This

is certainly a great exhibition. We have admired its

beauties and ihe enterprise of the producers of the vari-

ous lines exhibited here. The Carnation, the Orchid and
the Violet are contending for an advanced position, but

no matter how strenuously the devotees of these various

flowers may push forward their Carnation, Orchid or

Dutch bulbs we can feel assured that the Rose will al-

ways lead, as it has from the first, and Boston can feel

proud when she remembers that forty years ago the com-
mercial flower business was here born. The mother of

that business was the old Bon Silene, which stands in

our exhibition today and can feel prond, not only of her

history, but of the fact that she pays just as well today
as any of the newer and larger varieties. We are proud
of our city, not only because commercial floriculture

was born here, but for w'hat we have done in all lines of

horticulture. I think we can safely say that Boston still

leads in the line of ornamental horticulture.

Progress of tlie Society
The progress of our Society has not always been satis-

factory in regard to membership and finance. Our mem-
bership seems very small when we read of the great

amateur Rose Society of England. We will hear an
account of the great work it is doing from members
who are to address us at our amateur Rose meeting on
Tuesday afternoon. It is a question as to how any
society which is partly amateur and partly commercial
can succeed along both lines. As far as I know, those

societies making the great success across the w-ater are

purely amateur. iWe have always endeavored to de-

velop the amateur side of our Society, as well as the

commercial. I hope that our amateur Rose meeting here
may be the beginning of an advancement of that branch
of our Society. I have found that the commercial Rose
grower takes more interest in the amateur side of our
Society as he becomes more familiar with its general
work and its aim and object.

Future Exliiljitions
From a commercial standpoint our exhibitions in the

past have been very successful. The attendance and the
general financial results have not always been so satis-

factory. Our present exhibition is the first that we have
ever had under these conditions in connection with the
other societies. In the future I should recommend that
exhibitions be held under the guarantee plan, as is being
done with this show. There are enough Rose growers
to put up a guarantee fund to finance the exhibition in

some leading city where admission could be charged
to the public and the Society placed in a position to pay
its way. With the success of our national exhibitions a'

guarantee fund could be produced without any trouble.
I believe exhibitions that would interest the amateur
and the commercial Rose grower could be made to pay.

New Roses
Never before has there been such a large number of

new varieties of Roses offered for our trial. All these
varieties should be tried out thoroughly, but one grower
cannot undertake to try out the whole number. He
will select what looks best to him, and labor with those
with the usual uncertain success. Let us hope, however,
that these wonders of beauty and productiveness will
largely increase the profits to all experimenters. The
careful, arduous work that hybridizers have done for
us certainly deserves our support.

Greenhouse Building
Greenhouse building has gone ahead at the usual rate.

Somenew places of great promise have been added to
our list and many additions made to the old. There
seems to be no lack of enterprise among the growers
in this line of work. What is going' to be the effect
and what will be the outcome of the low price of glass?
It looks as if there would be as much greenhouse build-
ing done in the next year as has been accomplished in
the past five years. This increase of glass will bring a

M i-y huge i iliiilc ilicira.'^i' of slock. Wlmt llir (!'-

feet of Ihi.s pniduction on the prices will be we do not

know, but there seems to be some danger that the low

price of glass may do us more harm than good. Is

our supply really Hearing our demand? Can we go

ahead with nafety wilh such a tremendous amount of

building? It seems a question that should be considered

at the present lime.

Now is the time for our Society and kindred societies

to use their influence in regard to tariff rates. The
tariff on glass has always been an unreasonable burden

on the greenhouse men. The great variations in the

price during the past year have tended to upset the glass

business and the greenhouse business as well. Before our

convention closes I would like to see a coiuniitlee

appointed to take up the matter of influencing Congress

in this matter. Do not think that because the price of

glass is low at Ihe present time it is going to remain so.

Standard Grading of Roses

A good many years ago, soon after the Society of

American Florists was started, it took up the matter of

standard pots and settled it in such a satisfactory man-

At the National Flower Show^
A vase of Myers and Samtman's (Philadelphia)

New Kose Hilda.

ner that no trouble has developed on that score since.

A standard length or grade of cut flowers, with names
that would have some definite meaning and could be

understood by all, would be of much greater benefit to

the trade than standard measurement of pots has ever

been. It seems strange, when the matter is so simple,

that no standard of grading or naming of the different

grades of Roses has ever been adopted. When one goes

to New York the people there inquire what No. I's sell

for in Boston and what we get for fancies. It is just

as clear as mud to the Boston grower. Why should

Roses be called firsts, seconds and thirds, A. B. C, fancies

or extras, when it is just as easy to call them by their

right names, so that everybody would understand. We
have a nomenclature committee on Roses and that sort

of thing, yet we have no system of naming the different

grades under which any florist can send to another city

and have any definite idea what he will receive. The
names of these different grades refer only to the length

of stem, no two cities using the same names for the

different grades, and in the same cities hardly any two
grading the same way. One florist's No. 2's may be

longer than the other florist's No. I's. It certainly is no
more trouble, in ordering Roses, to mention 1.5-in. Kil-

larney than it is to say "special Killarney," and it

would be much more simple and systematic to write
such orders. Why not order these Roses by the length
of the stem, "9-in., 12-in., l!5-in., 18-in., 21 -in. and 24-in."

and so on, that anyone can understand? Any buyer
can use such terms and will be able to tell if he receives

what he has ordered. I have used this Idnd of a system
for the past two years and it has proved very satisfac-

tory. I would like to have a committee appointed to
lake up this matter and report at our meeting on Tues-
day.

On motion of W. F. Gude of Washington the address
was accepted and tiled. The secretary, Benjamin Ham-
mond, made the I'olowing report

:

Secretary's Report
This exhibition makes the 12th Annual Rose Show

of the American Rose Society, and when a society has
lived and prospered twelve years in succession, there are
certainly elements of interests in its makeup of general
service, or it would not thrive. The Society has gradu-
ally accumulated an invested fund of over .$3000; it
owes no man anything which it cannot pay. Its annual
report is looked for and sought far and wide. Its repre-
sentatives, accredited to the general horticultural or
floral assemblies of other nations, are received with
favor. It counts among its members men with national
reputations as growers of the finest and most cherished
of the flower kingdom, the Rose, the flower which has
the highest place in poetry and sentiment among all the
blossoms of the earth. This is no mean force, this
appreciation hy all civilized mankind of this flower,
second to none. The Rose in variety is uncounted for
multitude, yet always known as the one great flower
of universal admiration, and this Society aims to in-
crease its popularity.

The medals of the Society are comparatively inex-
pensive, but sought for and highly prized. The secretary
would like to make a suggestion or two, one of which
is, that hereafter our medals be provided with a suit-
able case. Hitherto this has not been done. Another
matter is this—the increasing need of some way to get
into touch with an amateur membership. Here we are
lacking. A subject which has been touched upon, and
its^ importance recognized, is that of a quarterly issue of
a journal to go into the hands especially of amateurs or
home gardeners, something that is exclusively devoted
to the Society and its membership. Until this is done,
one aim of the Society, I fear, will not be reached. We
ought to count our membership by thousands, but we
do not.

The past year we have not had as many meetings as
usual in committee or otherwise. It seems to me as
though the Rose Society should be more in evidence
than we are. The trade papers certainly do everything
they can to boom the Society, but somehow our member-
ship does not enlarge as it should. Our annual meet-
ings, hitherto, have been held in choice places. Boston,
the center of culture, always gives us a fine welcome,
and the show, which is here today, is one that all the
people may enjoy. But I, for one, would like to see
the American Rose Society extend its popularity, so
that it may become a living reality. "A Rose for every
Home, and a Bush for every Garden."

This Spring meeting is a combination effort and it

remains to be seen whether it be not better to hold and
to -have a combination exhibirion rather than "one solely
of a class. We want to have all the support possible
as an organization. Our program, which you all have,
makes plain the scope of our work.
The Rev. Dr. S. S. Sulliger of Vancouver, Washing-

ton, who presents in a paper of much interest his account
of a visit to the National Rose Society of England, is

not able to be present, owing to family affliction.

We ask a large general attendance to all our meetings.

On motion, the report was received and ordered filed.

Treasurer H. 0. May, reported a balance of $487.99
in the treasury.

The recommendations in the presidential address
formed subject matter for discussion. The price of glass
came first, and a spirited discussion took place in which
ways and means to obtain standard prices on glass were
features. The discrepancies in the prices quoted by glass
manufacturers, and the different things which made up
such differences were fully discussed. The fact that
glass could be bought today for $1.87 per box as against
a recent price of $5.87 appeared to be paramount in the
minds of members, and various reasons for the same
were advanced. Ultimately, the meeting came to the
conclusion that, as a body, florists could expect to do
little or nothing in the way of obtaining a uniform price,

the glass situation being so evidently in the hands of
parties who presented the appearance of a trust.

President Elliott's recommendation on the grading of
Roses presented a subject ripe for discussion. Mr. El-
liott produced a scaling device which would insure that
all Roses graded thereby would be characterized by
inches of stem rather than by numbers of grades. In
almost every line in which marketable products were
graded by their different features it was said some
standard was adopted for such grading, but in the case
of florists who marketed Roses there was no standard
by which out-of-town buyers could form an opinion as

to the kind of flowers they would get on an order.

Different markets had different, so-called, standards, and
when a Rose was listed as a special, extra. No. 1, No.
2, No. 3, etc., there was really little intimation as to

what the purchaser might expect under those quotations.

If the flowers were graded on a slandard of inches o£

(
Continued on page_0'6'L )
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The American Carnation Society
Twentietli Annual Meeting

BOSTON, MARCH 28,1911

The first session of this Society was held on Tuesday

evening, March 28, in Paul Revere Hall. M. A. Patten,

for the Bostonians, welcomed those in the assemly in a

short speech. President Burlsl followed with his ad-

dress :

Address of President Burki

Permit me to share in the welcome to this twentieth

convention of this very useful and prosperous Society.

I wish most heartily to express my appreciation of the

work done by the members, who have worked so faith-

fully for the success of this meeting and exhibition, and

I and you also should show our appreciation and recog-

nize the untiring efforts of our worthy vice-president,

Mr. Peiree, and our able secretan,', Mr. Baur. Boston,

the recognized center of horticulture, has acted as our

host several times before ; it is a pleasure to have the

privilege of being here again, and I trust this meeting

will be the best and most successful that we have ever

had. The premiums offered at this convention are more
liberal than at any of our former exhibitions ; this is

on account of our joining with this great flower show.

Any person who has felt he was unable to come to this

convention, or felt that he was not financially able to

attend this, the greatest of all our flower shows, loses

much in knowledge, and he should have our sympathy.

There are but few recommendations that I have to

offer, as the ground has been well covered by our former

president. The most important matter that I wish you

to consider is this : the Society's scale of points for

judging our exhibits. I refer especially to such in connec-

tion with the seedlings, or coming new varieties. It ap-

pears that we must rely on getting new varieties to take

the place of those, which we term "standards," now
grown. These seem to lose vigor in a few years under
our present-day treatment. If we are to keep up the

popularity of the Carnation, we must give more con-

sideration to its keeping qualities, which, in my under-

standing, would mean substance. For fragrance we
only allow five points, just as if it did not count at all.

Should we not require fifteen points for each of these,

color, size, substance and fragrance, ten points each for

calyx and form, and twenty points for stem, making a

total of lOO points? This scale, in my judgment, would
he more uniform than the present percentage, on which
our judging has heretofore been based. I recommend
the appointment of a committee to take up the matter
of judging, and to consider the scale of points on the

percentage which I have just mentioned.

our serious consideration, for the buyer of Carnation
blooms has a right to expect both fragrance and keep-

ing qualities in them. It is too bad that we have been
getting away from these conditions in most of our pres-

ent-day varieties.

Now that we have a Carnation Society button, we
want to carry out the recommendation of our former
president, Albert M. Herr, that each member greet and
welcome anyone wearing the button, and also consti-

tute himself a committee of one to secure new members
of this Society.

.-Vgain I wish to thank the members of the Society

who worked so diligently for the success of this meet-
ing and exhib'ition, and for the successful meeting held

in my home city, Pittsburgh, last year.

J. A. Valentine
President-elect American Carnation Society

Is it not true that the Carnation was made by the

people the popular flower on account of its fragrance,

keeping qualities, and comparatively reasonable prices,

as compared with the Rose? I may add that some of

our most prominent retailers care to handle but few
Carnations. In fact, they say that they would rather

not handle them at all, on account of the many com-
plaints they receive that the Carnation blooms which
they sold to their customers had gone to sleep on the

day they were purchased. iWe should give this matter

Secretary A. F. J. Baur then read his report, as

follows

:

Secretary's Report

At the National Flower Show
The staging of Cut Flowers in the competition for the American Eose Society's prizes

Your secretary begs leave to report on the past year's

work as follows : The year 1910 may well be consid-

ered a very successful one for the American Carnation
Society. After a very successful convention at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., in January, 1910, preparations for this pres-

ent convention were almost immediately taken up, and
have kept the secretary's ofiice busy during the entire

year. The mails coming in and going out have perhaps
never been so large as during the past year. The mem-
bership has made its usual slight gain. During the year

1910 we added 57 new names, and against these we
have 2S on the delinquent list ; 16 new names have been

added since the first of this year, and we now have 344
'members in good standing. We have collected the dues

as diligently as possible, and turned them over to the

treasurer, taking his receipt therefor. There is, how-
ever, a good deal standing out.

Five deaths were reported during the year, namely

:

Ijyman B. Craw of New York; Mrs. M. S. Vesey of

Ft. Wayne, Ind., who died on April 8; W. E. Hall of

Clyde, O., who died on May 3 ; Anthony Wiegand of

Indianapolis, Ind., who died on Dec. 19 ; Fred Dorner
of LaFayette, Ind., who died on Dec. 29. For the fu-

neral of Mr. Dorner, who was one of our early presi-

dents, we ordered a wreath of Carnations, costing $15,

after having first secured the sanction of the president.

Nine members of the A. C. S. attended the funeral serv-

ices, which were held on Jan. 3.

Complying with instructions given by the last con-

vention, we have had designed a permanent button, the

design having been approved by the board of directors

;

we had 150 buttons made, and we are pleased to state

that most of them have been sold among our members,
at only a slight profit to the Society, a wide distribu-

tion being more desired than a profit.

The annual report was gotten out and mailed to all

the members, as is customary. The premium schedule

for this exhibition was also published in due time ; we
were able to secure slightly more advertising matter
than was carried by last year's list, the amount being

exactly 30 pages, the returns amounting to $300. The
cost of printing the schedule ran slightly over $100,

and we have deferred payment until this meeting ap-

proves the account. This transaction is a violation of

Sec. 6 of Article 2 of the constitution, and inasmuch
as the cost of printing this schedule will vary in pro-

portion to the amount of revenue it produces for the

treasury, and as we expect, and hope, to see a recur-

i-ence of bhe same thing each year, we would recom-

mend that the printing of the premium schedule he

inserted in that clause which gives permission to spend

over $100 for printing the annual report. We would
also recommend a change in Sec. 8 of the by-laws.

We recommend that, instead of compelling a delinquent

member to pay up all arrearages he be compelled to

pay only one year's dues. This will cover the time we
carried him on the books after the last payment of his

dues ; or, that after a certain lapse of time he may be

allowed to join as a new member.
The merging of our exhibition with the National

Flower Show was, perhaps, responsible for most of the

activity in the secretary's ofiice. Just how much the

Society will he benefited, or otherwise, remains to be

seen. The liberal premiums, coupled with the rule com-
pelling membership in the A. C. S. of all competing
exhibitors, has brought in several members, more than

usually come in before the convention takes place.

The large increase in the total amount available for

Carnation premiums made it necessary to completely

rearrange the schedule. The schedule as it is this year

seems much nearer perfect than any schedule we have

ever had, in that it provides for a more complete ex-

hibition of the Carnation and its possibilities, If this

list can be reduced without eliminating too many of the

decorative features, it would be a step in the right

direction.

To the National Flower Show Committee is due our

thanks for placing at our disposal the generor.s sum of

$750, to he used for premiums at this exhibition. This,

added to our usual amount of cash, medals and special

premiums, made the largest amount of premiums ever

offered for Carnations, totaling nearly $1400. The large

number of entries shows that the money was wisely
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appropiialcd. To our fiiciuls me due our tliiinks for (lie

liberal spceial premiums placed at our disposal.

In concliiKidii. 1 wish to add that the Soeiety owes

ils thanks to uui- sicc-presidenl, K. A. I'eiree, for tlie

able manner in whieh he has liatidled llie loeal 'Mid of

the preparations.

'I'reasurer Dorner made a rejuiri in wiiirh the linaii-

eial standing of tlie Asociatioii appeared to be all thai

couhl he desired. The report of liie Nomenclature Com-
mittee was presented and, on motion accepted and or-

ilered filed.

.V letter from W. N. Rudd of Morgan Park, 111., was
read by the secretary in which he resigned his position

as judKc, such resisnation being necessary through busi-

ness engagements.
The program for the meeting was, on motion, departed

from in oriler than J. S. lirunton, organizer of the

parly of l-ai^lish touristt^, might be presented to the

meeting. Mr. Brunton, who is chairman of the British

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Society, made a short

address in which he explained that the "Perpetual Flow-

ering Cariuilion" was the British description of the

Aaierican Carnation. He spoke of the introduction of

the .American Carnation in Kugland and the popularity

of that type of flower. He also referred to the cup
which the American Carnation Soeiety had donated for

competition for the English Society's show. C. Engel-

niaan of Saffron Walden, one of the party, and a well-

known Carnation grower, also spoke of the American
Carnation in England. Asked what varieties appeared

lo do best there, he mentioned Enchantress, White Per-

fection, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Beacon, Scarlet Glow and
Jlrs. M. .\. Patten, W. B. Wallace, another visiting

t'arnationist, was presented to the meeting, and in a

neat speech referred to the great hospitality he had
experienced among the trade since his arrival. James
T. Scott of Elmsford, N. Y., moved a hearty vote of

thanks to the visitors for their attendance, which was
passed.

The question of the next place of meeting coming up,

Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit made an eloquent speech

in whieh he set forth the advantages of his city for the

next place of meeting, a proposition which seemed to

meet with the approval of the members. It was ex-

plained that the American Rose Society had voted to

hold its annual meeting next year in Detroit, and that,

if possible, a selection of the date for the Carnation
Society's meeting would be a good proceeding. J. A.

Valentine of Denver, moved that a committee of three

be appointed to report on the matter, but William
Nicholson of Framingham, Mass., moved in amendment
that the committee consist of the board of directors,

which amendment was carried.

Nominations for officers being in order at this meet-

ing, J. A. Valentine was nominated for president, Philip

Breitmeyer for vice-president, A. P. J. Baur for secre-

tary, Fred E. Dorner for treasurer. J. F. Ammann of

Edwardsville, 111., James T. Scott of Elmsford, N. T.,

and C. W. Johnson of Morgan Park, 111., were nomi-

nated for judges.

The meeting adjourned until the following evening,

but when it was found that the time set interfered

somewhat with the entertainment provided by the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club of Boston it was decided to

postpone the meeting until Thursday morning.

The adjourned meeting of the American Carnation
Society was held on Thursday morning, March oO, with
a fair attendance of members. The officers nominated
at the previous meeting, as well as the nominees for

the board of judges, were elected unanimously. Of the

jndges, C. \V. Johnson was appointed to fill the un-
expired term of W. N. Rudd. It is definitely settled

that Detroit shall be the next place of meeting and the

American Rose Soeiety is to be invited to arrange its

dates for its exhibition, which is also to be held in

Detroit, to coincide with those of the Carnation So-
ciety. A vote of thanks to the retiring ofBcers was
passed. On motion of E. Dailledouze, the executive
board was atithorized to i-eceive final reports of the

judges of the exhibition, thus making a further meeting
of the Society unnecessary. A motion was also made
instructing the officers of the Society to complete and
carry out the financial arrangements made with the
National Flower Show committee in connection with
the exhibition. The convention then adjourned.

The Exhibition

The Carnation Society's exhibition was staged on
Tuesday, March 2S and, although there is quite a com-
lirehensive show, it is somewhat disappointing. In the
first place, thousands of flowers wdiich came long dis-

tances had to be consigned to the waste barrel. Another
reason is that early last week it was quite cool in Massa-
chusetts, but on Sunday it became quite warm, conse-
quently flowers did not hold up as well as they should
have. The principal reason why there is not a larger
exhibit is that it is too late in the season for good Car-
nations. If the show had been held in January it would
have been possible to have made a far more attractive
staging. There are, here, for all that, some wonderfully
fine flowers and, in certain classes, they are simply grand.

with Sultana
: James Wheeler third with a crimson

seedling.

For 100 yellow variegated: Patten & Co. first with
llattie Slarrot.

For KK) any other white: Patten & Co. first with
Shasta.

For 50 any other flesh pink: Peter Fisher first with
May Day; Charles E. Strout, Biddeford, Me. second
with Melody.

For any oilier pink no first was awarded; Norris
Coniley was second with Mary Tolman.
For any other dark pink S. J. Goddard was first with

Helen Goddard.

For any other scarlet, I,. E. Small first with Scarlet
(ilow.

For any other crimson : Littlefield & Wyman first
«ith Wanoka; M. A. Patten second with Sarah Nichol-
son.

For any other variegated : M. A. Patten first with
llattie Starrot; 11. Schrade second with Canary Bird.

For any other color: M. A. Patten first with Apple
Blossom.

R. 0.
For otler Awards on Carnations, see General

Prize Awards published on another page.

William Kleinheinz
President National Association of Gardeners

Some of the newer kinds show up well and are of great
interest to the Carnation grower. The prizes were
awarded Tuesday afternoon and the awards were as
follows

:

In the class for 100 blooms white. Cottage Gardens
Co. was first with Alma Ward ; Patten & Co. second
with Shasta ; Littlefield & Wyman third with 'WTiite

Perfection.

For 100 flesh pink : John Barr was first with Pink
Delight ; Peter Fisher second with May Day and S. J.

Goddard third with Pink Delight.

For 100 light pink : Cottage Gardens first with Mrs.
C. W. Ward ; Charles Webber of Lynbrook, N. Y. sec-

ond with Brooklyn ; Peter Fisher third with Winsor.

For 100 red or scarlet : Patten & Co. first with Bea-
con ; S. .T. Goddard second with Beacon ; Peter Fisher
third with Beacon.

For 100 crimson, etc. : W. D. Howard of Milford
first with Harry Fenn ; Wanoka Greenhouses second

New Race of Zinnia Elegans Hybrids

Last October the firm of Vilmorin exhibited before the
French National Society of Horticulture a promising
new race of Zinnias, whose history is given in a recent
issue of the Revue Horticole. A few years ago the firm
received from a correspondent a packet of seed labeled
Zinnia elegans, hybrid variety. The plants springing
from these seeds were interesting especially because of
the new colors, that did not yet exist in the race of large-
flowered Zinnias which are the issue of Zinnia elegans.
These colors, however, greatly resembled those found in
the Mexican hybrid, Z. Haageana, while the habit of the
new plants, their size, foliage and, other characteristics
were unmistakably those of Zinnia elegans. The new
plants were, therefore, evidently a new race, the result of
Z. elegans X Z. Haageana, in which the characteristics
of the first predominated. These characteristics became
still more accentuated in the following years ; the suc-
ceeding plants approached Zinnia elegans even more
closely in size and habit, while among the flowers there
appeared half double, and quite full ones, the colors at
the same time becoming more decided and varied. These
now include scarlets, cocchineals, carmines, purples, vio-
lets and yellows, more or less bright or dark, with a great
variety of intermediary hues, and especially darker zones
or shadings aronnd the discs, producing effects diflicult to
describe, while new and really delightful. At present
most of the plants hear flowers that are single, or that
have merely two or three rows of petals around a large,

prominent disc, which is always brown. Some plants,
however, bear flowers that are semi-double, or entirely
full, with marginal stripes, which liken them to some of
the Indian Pinks.

At the National Flower Show
The Interesting Display of Crotons and other Foliage Plants by Robert Craig Co. of Philadelphia
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stem, a much more accurate idea as to quality basis

could be gained.

The discussion on the subject was somewhat lengthy,

various members seeking to interject quality into grad-

ing. President Elliott, however, most emphatically ad-

vocated the grading of the Roses on a basis of stem

without regard to quality. "The quality," he said, "would
speak for itself, but it should be apparent that a 16-in.

Rose, say, meant a Rose with a 16-in. stem." Finally, on

motion, a committee composed of Chas. Meehan, H, O.

May, Eber Holmes, Fred Burki, August Poehlmann,
Philip Breitmeyer and Otto Koenig was appointed to

consider the question and report at the next session.

Some little discusion took place upon the secretary's

report, in which a recommendation was made that the

Society take some steps to extend cultivation of the

Rose among amateurs. W. O. Barry of Rochester was
an ardent advocate of such extension. He referred to

claims which had been made that the nurserymen should

come forward in the advocacy of such an extension, but

believed that the matter was up to the Society itself.

"No one," he said, "was willing to shoulder work in

this direction, and the Society, which had for its objects

such a purpose, should make every effort to accomplish

this end." He pointed out various ways in which the

Society could assist in inculcating a love for the Rose

and a desire to cultivate it, but gave it as his opinion

that, from a real estate point of view, residential prop-

erty well planted with, perhaps, Roses, so as to form

a feature of such a plan greatly increased the value of

a residence as an asset. Finally, a committee comprising

Robert Simpson, Benjamin Hammond and S. S. Butter-

field was appointed to consider the matter and make a

report to the Society.

The evening session was well attended. The first

business coming up was the selection of place of meet-

ing in 1912. Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit advocated the

claims of his city for the meeting in such an able man-

ner that Detroit was selected with little opposition. New
York was advocated by F. R. Pierson, but it appeared

to be realized that, on account of the holding of the

recent meetings of the Society in the Bast, a step west-

ward was desirable. It was also arranged that the

executive committee consult with the American Carna-

tion Society with a view to combining the Carnation ex-

hibition with the exhibition of the Rose Society in that

year.

Election of officers resulted as follows

:

President, Adolph Farenwald,
Vice-President, Philip Breitme.ver, Detroit,

Treasurer, H. O. May, Summit, N. J. (re-elected).

Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, N. Y. (re-elected).

Vacancies on the executive committee were filled by

the election of Eber Holmes, Montrose, Mass. and Wal-
lace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. A motion by F. R.

Pierson that any member of the executive committee

absenting himself from three consecutive meetings be

supplanted by appointees by the president was lost, such

a procedure being thought unconstitutional. The feeling

of the meeting, however, was rather in sympathy with

such action, and in future the executive committee will

be expected to conform more with the object sought in

its appointment.
August F. Poehlmann, Morton Grove, 111., then read the

following paper:

Development of an Uptodate Rose Growing

Establishment

In compliance with a wish expressed by our worthy
president, Mr. Elliott, and vice-president, Mr. Fahren-

wald, I have prepared a paper on "The Development
of an TJptodate Rose Growing Establishment," which,

I believe, will also apply to other interests.

I can't quite understand why I was selected, but I

have an idea the gentlemen referred to know it's one of

my short suits. In deference, therefore, to those present,

I will confine myself to a few brief remarks, touching

the subject in a general way.
The development of any business depends not only on

one or two things, but upon a happy combination of

conditions properly applied—classified, I would say,

under the following factors : Ability, integrity, demand,
and locality and environments.

Classed separately, ability means able to accomplish,

to build, to grow good stock, to manage well, to antici-

pate and have power to do. As a rule, most large up-

todate Rose-growing establishments of the present day
began business in a very small way. Spurred on by
initial success, the earnings were reinvested from timi;

to time to provide for the increasing demand of its

product. It becomes second nature then to plan ex-

tensions and improvements, which in regular course
create new heads. Responsibility is shifted. The work
becomes more specific, each head a specialist. This sys-

tem is general throughout. Therefore, on ability to do
depends much the ability to supply dem.ind. Abilit.y to

discern the value of new varieties by previous knowl-
edge of parents or otherwise and anticipate demand for

same can properly be included under this head. Good
stock creates demand, necessitating incrense in output,
demanding more labor, skilled and unskilled, labor saving
machinery, new malerials, etc. Thus one may say

that the development depends principally upon the de-

mand, which in turn is fostered by necessity. The de-

mands of a growing or rapidly developing business can

only be temporarily satisfied. Likewise, so do the per-

sonal demands increase.

Under integrity would come, maintained credit, good-

will, honest administration, efficient labor, confidence, and
credit of customers, integrity of purpose.

Locality and environments cover transportation fa-

cilities, nearness of markets for certain commodities used

extensively, prompt and efficient service to customers,

labor requirements, homes, water, soil, manure, and coal

supplies.

Natural advantages must be taken into serious ac-

count when building is contemplated. An unfailing

water supply is absolutely necessary. Suitable soil,

plenty of it for years to come, must be provided for.

Coal must be easy to obtain at fair prices. The markets

for the sale of goods close at hand. Rapid transporta-

tion is desirable at aU times, not only for the distribut-

ing of stock and to facilitate purchasing, but it is a ma-
terial aid in providing necessary help. All these various

matters require careful working out, and each is an

essential cog in the wheel which makes for the success-

ful development of the business.

An uptodate Rose-growing establishment includes in

its makeup. Rose growers, steam fitters, painters, team-

sters, blacksmiths, firemen, bookkeepers, stenographers,

temperature men, engineers, carpenters, glaziers, pack-

Wallace R. Pierson, Essayist

ers, salesmen, laborers, and what not; and the money
to pay for their combined efforts must come from the

product, the Rose.

Wallace R. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., followed with

a paper entitled

:

The Science of Growing Roses

Upon receipt of the invitation from your Society to

speak upon this subject I had an interview with Web-
ster's Dictionary to find out just exactly what science

means, and upon learning that science, as applied to

the subject at hand, means the assemblage of the general

principles of Rose growing, I accepted the invitation, for

the word had lost much of its dread, and I felt much as

the Yale student did, according to the story so often

told. This student was to take an examination in Bible

history, and he came to the conclusion that he ought to

learn the names of the kings of Israel, and thus be pre-

pared for the coming examination. Imagine his sur-

prise when he was aslied to criticise the acts of Moses,

After thinking the matter over, he wrote as follows, and
his answer was enough to pa.ss him in his examination :

"Far be it for one as humble as I to criticise the acts

of a great man like Moses, but if you want to know the

names of the kings of Israel, here they are." And he

wrote out the list that he had so carefully learned. So
I am availing myself of the chance to present to you

a collection of the general principles of Rose growing,

and trust that in doing so I may carry out the instruc-

tions of our president, who has asked me to bring be-

fore you certain subjects which are in dispute, and to

give my opinion regarding these points in the hope
that an interesting and profitable discussion may arise

therefrom.

The method of growing Roses today is built upon the

knowledge that has been gained in the past by experi-

ence, and many times the lessons have been costly

;

but it is by mistakes that we learn, and by observing

the self-evident disclosures that Nature makes we can

profit.

In considering, first, the question of soil I w-ant to

quote to you a little of what is now ancient history

—

information that has been handed down to me, because

these points were observed before my day as a Rose
grower. About 25 years ago we were using almost en-

tirely soil from uplands that had a clay body, but con-

tained some lighter elements. This, composted with

manure, was our Rose soil. One year part of the place

was planted with soil taken from the lowlands, where at

times there was standing water. This lowland soil pro-

duced better Roses than we were getting from the same
varieties, under the same treatment, w'hen the upland

soil was used. The variation was so marked, and so

strikingly in favor of this lowland soil, that we be-

lieve it is far better suited to Roses than the upland

soil. It is true that our wild native Roses exist on

uplands, but the rank, strong-growing wild Roses are

always to be found in swamps, or in low, marshy land.

These same lowlands, through the wash from the sur-

face of the soil in years past, have accumulated a rich-

ness and character not found in soil at higher levels.

At about the same time we were trying to combat
club root, which is caused by eel worm, and the notice-

able fact that the eel worm did not exist in soil that at

some time in the year was under water, had much
to do with our selection of lowland soil for Roses. The
eel worm proposition had also another influence which

has been far reaching in its effect, and brings up the

proposition of young stock, which is one of the most
serious importance.
At this time we were growing La France, and running

short of enough to fill a house of own root plants of

the variety, imported grafted plants were purchased to

make up the deficiency. The eel worm attacked part of

the own root plants, but the grafted plants were not

affected at all, although the own root plants adjoining

them were afliected. The best and strongest growth we
had ever been able to get, and the greatest producing
plants, were the grafted plants in that house of La'

France. The lesson was plain. We grafted our Bride
and Bridesmaid, and since then we have been grafting

Roses. Own root plants are grown only occasionally as

a check on the grafted, and in every case the grafted

have given us increased production, with a correspond-

ing increase in revenue. In some cases two full crops

have been cut from grafted plants before those on their

own roots have attained sufficient size to throw a crop

of salable flowers. There are, however, a few excep-

tions. The noticeable exceptions are Perle, Sunrise and
American Beauty. And speaking of grafted plants,

there are several points worthy of mention before we
pass over the subject. The old method of gauging the

value of a plant by the size of the pot which contains

the roots has little worth, and deservedly, for the reason

that a well-nourished and properly grown plant in a

2'Vi-in. pot can be the equal, or the superior, of a plant

poorly nourished that has been forced into a 3-in. pot

before the shift is necessary, and this same rule applies

to plants on their own roots. Make your plants strong

and sturdy, with plenty of root action, and do not shift

too soon. Get the size and growth in the small pots,

and if you are shipping plants, save the buyer from
paying express charges on surplus soil.

Be sure of your union of scion and stock, and with

the increase in the planting of varieties having hybrid

blood in them with a tendency to sluggishness in Mid-

winter, a safe way to get good unions is to graft when
the sap flows freely. Graft such varieties as My Mary-
land and Prince de Burgarie early in the season, or wait

until later in the year, when with the warm weather

and more sun the sap begins to flow normally. Keep
above the wood with black thorns, for that wood seldom
has the right amount of sap, and seldom makes a good

union. If the above named varieties wore grafted when
the wood was right there would be less heard of this

type of Rose doing better on their own roots than they

do as grafted plants.

A plant that is properly grafted, and with a perfect

union, will live just as long and do more business than

an own root plant, and the fact that those who ore the

best growers in this country are grafting Roses because

it pays them is a proof of the assertion I make. I am
willing to allow the own root advocates all llio bottom

breaks they can get from tlicir own root idants, tint I

have yet to see as many bottom breaks per plant in an

own root house as we had last year iu a carricd-nver

house of grafted Killarney.

Leaving, then, the discussion of plants, let us return

to the soil, and the preparation of a house for planting.

We try to lay composts in the Winter, and for many
reasons, one of which is the ground is frozen, and we
can get our soil out from the lowlands better on frozen

ground, the soil having been plowed into ridges in the

Fall; anfther reason is that in Winter we can secure

cow manure to compost with the -soil, and can at that
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time lay our composts wilbiu easy leaL-b oC the houses

that are to med it later. As soon as the frost is out

we cut this soil over, ini.viut; the mauure with it, which

hastens the dueuiuiiositiou of the veKetable uiiiUer iu

the turf, aud wheu ready to till the houses we use a

two-horse Cutaway harrow to pulverize the soil, at

this time adding bone meal, or rather a bone tankage,

iu the proportion of a pound of bone meal to each cubic

foot of soil, or as near that as we can. 1 am aware of

the fact that mauy do not use bone, and bad our results

been coulined to an experience with one certain grade of

bone, we should not be using bone ; this bone 1 would

state was 'M per cent, phosphoric acid, according to

analysis, with no nitrogen. This phosphoric acid was not

available, and the results were no better than had so

umch lime been added to the soil. In time, perhaps, such

a bone might have returned interest on the money, but

it seemed to prove the old farmer's statement that the

man who can afford to use bone should do so, as he

is preparing the land for his grandchildren. However,

a bone tankage with available phos^jboric acid, aud some
nitrogen, will show results, and mulching young stock

in small pots will soon prove this if my assertion is

doubted. And I might add that part of our success iu

producing large, strong plants from 2yi-in. pots has been

due to mulching each individual plant with a mixture

of soil and bone.

One thing to be sure o£ in planting is that the union

is covered, and often this is a problem when shallow

Rose benches are used, but to insure bottom canes, and

to protect the plant from breakage, the union must be

covered, and for that reason we draft our stocks as

close to the pot as possible.

Given, then, a good plant, well established and grow-

ing, and a compost of lowland soil, with one-third cow
manure that has been pulverized, and after adding bone

tankage in the proportion of one pound to the cubic

foot, we have two of the essentials that are necessary

to good Rose growing.

I wish now to take up the consideration of solid beds

and benches as a very important essential in Rose grow-
ing, and you will note that I am leaving the considera-

tion of the house entirely out of it, for good Roses can

be grown in any house that has sun and air, although

for economy in handling the large housese are to be pre-

ferred.

There are two methods of preparing a house. One is

to build wooden or cement benches, and the other to

construct solid beds, and the purpose for which these

are to be used at other times, for if they are not to be

used all the year for growing Roses for cut flowers has
much to do with coming to a decision as to which to

put in. Wooden benches we believe to be absolutely

essential for young plants in small pots. The root action

is better, and the convenience of handling is a desirable

qualification ; but for the commercial production of cut

Roses a solid bed is, iu my opinion, to be preferred, and
we are using it almost exclusively. Our method of

constructing a solid bed may be of interest to some.

Our sub-soil is a clay, and impervious to water to

any extent, and thus devoid of drainage. We make the

sides of our beds of cypress plank or of cement, and
these sides are 14 inches high above the level of the

ground. We cut into the clay sub-soil, leaving the bot-

tom V-shaped, and in this trench lay a 2 or 2%-in.

common land tile, according to the length of the bed,

with a sod over each union. These tiles drain to cross

tiles, which are the outlets. We then fill the bed with
coarse gravel to within eight inches of the top of the

boards or cement. They are then ready for our soil,

which is prepared as I have described. We use six

iniihes of soil, and the two inches left between the top
of the plank and the soil will allow for watering and
mulching the beds from time to time. Good drainage is

assured, and good drainage means air in the soil, for

air is essential to root formation.
Given, then, a good plant, well established and grow-

ing, and a solid bed such as I have described, there are

two methods in use to build up a plant before beginning
to cut. One of these is to pinch all the new canes
soft, and the other method is to allow these canes to

mature, and then to cut back to a good length when the

hud shows color. Of the two methods the latter seems
more satisfactory, as a plant is built lower, and the
breaks will come stronger.
The question of how many cutting leads a plant should

carry is important. Too much wood and too many
shoots often mean small flowers, and the number of

leads can be controlled by taking out the weaker, leaving
six or seven to each plant. This does not mean six or
seven bottom canes, but that number of growths which
will produce flowers, and seven flowers per plant per
crop is enough to insure a paying proposition, and a
good quality of bloom.
Having covered the subject up to the mature plant

in the bench, or bed, the next feature to consider is

cropping or continuous cutting. Two ways are open, and
there is a question as to which is' to be preferred. By
cutting back or pinching soft a bench of plants can be
brought into crop as a whole, or by pinching one shoot
per week on each plant so far as is practicable, the crop
can be made continuous. For a holiday it is some-
times preferable to crop a section, or a bench, but for

steady trade the continuous crop seems to be prefcrri'd.

The plant never nets the severe check that cutting oil

an entire crop will give il, aud the returns may be

ahead at tlie end of the suasiin. In this case the treat-

ment will be dilTerent, and the extremes of watering will

need to be avoided.

Watering is also one of the essentials, and the use of

water, or the failure to use it, has changed the output

of nmuy sections of Rose bouses. The rule is, water

sparingly wheu wholly oft crop, and water at least

three limes per week, and when the plants are coming

into crop always water thoroughly ; but remember that

if a bench is cropped when you cut from the top the

root action suffers correspondingly, and with less foli-

age, less water should be given.

Air is essential to root formation. Did you ever

notice that the largest root a plant has is the one that

comes out of the hole in the put? And that the largest

roots are nearest the edge? Air with sufBeient moisture

seems to be the reason for this. Thus, by withholding

water when plants are off crop, the new roots get a

chance, and the new crop comes strong and heavy ; when
it does come, feed it, and, above all things, water it.

Liquid manure with some muriate of potash will help,

but care in using these is essential, because they are

dangerous things in the hands of incompetent helii.

For Roses that are to be left in year after year there

is nothing better than the solid bed and a thorough

drying out iu the Summer before cutting back, and the

question of how much to cut back a plant is important.

Cut no more than is absolutely necessary if your plant

has not been thoroughly rested. Never dry a plant so the

wood will shrivel, and do not try to lift plants to re-

plant from solid beds unless they have been thoroughly

dried out. As a rule Roses lift better for re-planting

from benches than they do from solid beds, as in solid

beds the roots are deeper.

The question of removing the soil from the top of

a bed after drying it out is one that is of interest, and

I firmly believe that taking off soil except that which

has been washed to the centre of the bed, and is loose,

is unnecessary work and labor wasted.

To be a successful Rose grower is not all there is to

being a successful florist, for there is the business side

to consider, and the retailer must be taken care of, and

that means a steady supply of such stock as he may
need. Not all of the money in Roses is made during

Midwinter and the Spring months. We have a long

Summer when good Roses are in demand, and the mar-
ket usually supplied with poor stock at that time. How
to remedy this has' been a problem until the coming
of new varieties, which have their places just as as-

suredly as Kdllarney has its place. Should we put our-

selves in the places of the retailers, and dictate what
we should grow, it would not be all Killarney and White
Killarney. The early planting of other varieties that

have their strong points in Spring, Summer and Fall,

will tide over the situation, and the returns will be

found very satisfactory. To cite only one case, and that

is My JIaryland, .5700 plants produced 120,000 blooms
during July and August of this last year, and made a
creditable showing the balance of the year. Without
these flowers we would have been almost without Roses,
and have disappointed not only our customers, but
their customers, who love the beautiful, aud whose love
for the beautiful has made the florist business what it

is today. Give them novelty; give them variety; and
the reward of increased business is sure to follow.

G. B. Meehan, chairman of the committee having in
band the establishment of a staudardization of the grad-
ing of Roses reported that the committee favored a grad-
lug applying to stems as follows : 9-in., 12-in., 15-in.,
IS-in. and 24-in., and higher as necessary. The commit-
tee thought that such a grading would be appreciated by
both the commission men and retailers. The recom-
mendation was, on motion, accepted. President Elliott
announced that the Stearns Lumber Co. of Neponset,
Mass., was desirous of furnishing a convenient scale for
gradings as described, and it florists would apply to
them same would be gladly furnished.

The Exhibition of the Am. Rose Society
The third exhibition, in Boston, of the American Rose

Society, opened on Saturday, March 25, with one of the
best collections of cut Roses the Society has ever gotten
together. Owing to the extremely dark and cold weather
which prevailed through January aud February, the best
growers were at a disadvantage, and the growers from
Pennsylvania and New York succeeded in carrying off

a good share of the honors. American Beauty did not
show up as well as on some former occasions, owing to

the tact that the variety is off crop at this time generally.
An interesting feature was the general excellence of the
stock exhibiled, and the competition was very keen, there
being little difference between flowers awarded first and
second prizes. The judges had a hard task iu deciding,
in several cases, so near alike were some of the exhibits

on the point of excellence. There were nearly 150 entries
in the various classes.

For 50 American Beauty the first prize went to Myers
& Samtman, Philadelphia, for a well grown lot. This
display also received the sweepstake, Lord & Buruham
prize : the second prize went to Bassett & Washburn,
Chicago. The Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N.
J., sent 50 flowers with stems nearly 6 ft. long, but
these, unfortunately, were in a little too tight a condi-

tion when received and did not show up nearly as well

as they did the next day.

For 50 Killarney there were nine entries, and the

competition was very keen. The first prize was awarded
to Adolph Favenwald and the second to the Waban Rose
Conservatories, Natick, Mass. There were no poor Kil-

larneys shown in the hall, and the others were but little

behind the prize winners.

For 50 White Killarney there were six entries and it

was remarked that these were shown in better shape
than ever before, and were equal in size and length of

stem to the pink Killarney. The first prize in this class

At the National Flower Show
The Kose Garden Exhibit of Thomas Eoland of Nahant, Mass.
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went to the Waban Rose Confiervatories, and this vase

was also awarded the growers' first prize ofliered by Ben-
jamin Hammond. This exhibit was also awarded the

Hitchings & Co. cup offered for 50 blooms of any variety

of American origin not in commerce. The second prize

in this class went to Poehlmann Bros Co.

For 50 Richmond the first prize went to Edwin Towill,

Roslyu, Pa. This vase was also awarded the growers'

second prize. This vase was also awarded the King
Construction Co.'s special prize (Silver Cup) for 30
blooms of any Rose introduced since Jan. 1900. The
second prize in this class went to Adolph Farenwald,
and this vase was also awarded the growers' third prize.

These special growers' prizes, mentioned as offered by
Benjamin Hammond, are intended for the men who do

the actual work of growing in the greenhouses.

For 50 My Maryland. First prize, A. N. Pierson,

Cromwell, Conn. ; second, Myers & Samtman.
For 50 Mrs. Jardine. First prize to Robert Scott,

Sharon Hill, Pa. ; second to John Stephenson's Sons.

For 50 Kaiserin there was but one entry, that of

Robert Scott & Son, who were awarded the prize.

For 50 Mrs. Aaron Ward the first prize went to Waban
Rose Conservatories, and the second to William H. El-

liott, Brighton, Mass. This exhibit took up more of the

judges' time than any other, they being divided, and hav-

ing to call in a fifth judge before coming to a decision.

For 50 Rhea Read first prize to William H. Elliott,

second to Bassett c& Washburn.
For 50 "any other varieties," first prize was awarded

A. N. Pierson for Prince de Bulgarie, and this firm also

received second prize in this class for Radiance. Wil-

liam H. Elliott of Brighton exhibited William Shean in

this class and had all the Rose growers guessing as to

what variety it was.
For 25 American Beauty first prize was awarded T^ouis

A. Noe, second to Myers & Samtman. The exhibits

were all good, and the judges were some time arriving

at a decision in this class.

For 25 Killarney nine entries were made as in the

case of the 50 class. The first prize went to John R.
Andree, Doylestown, Pa., the second to Adolph Faren-
wald.

For 25 White Killarney first prize also went to John
R. Andree and second to Poehlmann Bros. Co
For 25 Richmond first went to Edwin Towill, and

second to John Welsh Young, Germantown. The Rich-

mond, as a class', were very good, no poor flowers being

shown.
For 25 My Maryland. First, John Welsh Young;

second, William eiger, Philadelphia.

For 25 Bride. First, Louis Noe, Madison, N. J.

;

second, Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Gibsonia, Pa.

For 25 Bridesmaid there were seven entries. The first

prize was awarded to the Waban Rose Conservatories,

the second going to Louis Noe. The Bride and Brides-

maid were very good, and the old Bridesmaid made a

splendid showing the next day and proved its value as

a keeper when some of the more single varieties were
past their best.

For 25 Golden Gate there was only one entry, the

prize being awarded to Gude Brothers Co., Washington.

This firm was also awarded the Benjamin Dorrance
trophy for a collection of Hybrid Tea Roses. William
H. Elliott of Brighton was awarded first prize for 50
Bon Silene, this old variety being splendidly exhibited.

For 25 of any other disseminated variety there were
five entries. The first prize went to William Geiger for

a fine exhibit of Mrs. Jardine ; the second to the Exeter
Rose Conservatories, Exeter, i>J. H. for Mme. Chatenay.

There were twelve entries for the American Rose
Society's medals for the best new Roses. S. J. Reuter
& Son, Westerly, R. I., were awarded a silver medal
for the double White Killarney, a sport of great promise.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., were awarded a

certificate for a double pink Killarney ; this variety

scoring 84 points. The double pink Killarney of Robert
Scott & Son of Sharon Hill, Pa,, also scored 84 points

aud was awarded a certificate. This same firm also took

a silver medal for Melody. A. N. Pierson Co., Crom-
well, Conn., were awarded certificates for three exhibits,

one for Lady Cromwell, one for their red Killarney, and
one for their dark pink Killarney. It was a great disap-

pointment not to see Sunburst, which had been entered

by the E'. G. Hill Co., but which arrived badly damaged,
and on this account was not staged. Myers & Samtman
exhibited a splendid vase of 100 Hilda, a dark pink

sport from My Maryland, which was awarded a certi-

ficate;. this variety showed up exceedingly well all through

the exhibition, improving with age and Ijeing in condition

when My Maryland was falling to pieces.

Favorable comment was made on the low tables which
were used, thus enabling the judges and the visitors to

look down upon the Roses. The various classes were
kept by themselves to facilitate the work of the judges,

who were kept busy from three o'clock in the afternoon

until eight in the evening. On Sunday morning the

entire Rose exhibit was rearranged for effect, the various

classes being all mixed together. It was interesting to

note that the largest crowds gathered in the Rose section,

and the people seemed to be very much interested and
asked a great many questions, showing their interest in

"The Queen of Flowers."

W. Atlee Burpee
President National Sweet Pea Society

National Sweet Pea Society

The Society met in convention shortly after 2 p.m.

on Wednesday afternoon. President Burpee in the chair.

After an address of welcome by President George As-

mus of the S. A. F., Mr. Burpee at once proceeded to

business.

Professor A. C. Beal, of Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y., made a report on trials of Sweet Peas under

glass, as tested in the experiment station at Cornell Uni-

versity, and Professor Craig presented a paper on Sweet
Peas and the results of their experiments at the trial

grounds. Geo. W. Kerr read a paper on "The Latest

Novelties in Sweet Peas." The reading of these papers

occupied the greater part of the afternoon.

At the conclusion of the reading it was, on motion,

decided to refer the papers to a committee composed of

the president, secretary and executive committee, to fur-

""1 ^'/d ^---'*'
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amount of high living only and keop hoallliy. In tlu*

j;ro\ving of Sweet. Pens under glass, w*; are still follow-

ing the same uiotlioda as we did a few years ago ex-

cept that we are now following the SuninHM- lluwc-ring

varieties closer, that is, having Ihein come into llower

aliout tlie time Suniincr llowfring sorts -stop, so that

thiTo is no let up in Swi'et IN'U ilowers at any time.

The early i-rops an- trained up strings and tln' ph\nls

lire grown about six iuciu's apart in I hi' beds. lialor

clops are planted in rows and Violets grown ln'twv.'en

llii'Mi nnlil tliey sliow Imds. This we lirul the liest method
lt> pmctiec where the crop is no! needed until tlio end of

-laiiuary. as you are getting a Vioh-t crop while you are

wailing for the Teas. The vines and ilowers are always
liest when they have been grown in a Violet tempera-

ture during the early slages of their growth.

The best greenhoust*; are none too good for Sweet
Peas. They must be high enough at the lowest part of

the house to give headroom without having to pull the

vines down. In regard to soil, we are still using the

same soil we did nine years ago. After the crop is

over, no time is lost l)etween crops. Tomatoes arc

planted any time up to the middle of May. After that

date we plant Cucumbers, so that rotation of crops may
have something to do with the soil not running out. Of
course, the soil is well manured after each crop, and
liquid manure is also used very freely. Sheep manure,
wood ashes and bone meal are also applied quite gener-

ously at all times.

Diseases and insects are our worst enemies, and with

these it is a continual battle. The disease problem,

1 believe, lies more in the seed than in the soil. Our
seed is all grown in California where we cannot see

the crops growing, but those who are in the seed grow-

'

ing business should make it a point to discard all un-

healthy vines as they show themselves in the seed

fields. I am sure that all growers would gladly pay

the extra cost for the seed. Unless we get good seed

it is absolutely impossible to grow good vines. I think

this would be a good thing for our Society to look into

if it had the means.

Insecta are about as troublesome as diseases unless
kept in check from the very start. The houses should
lie regularly fumigated, whether they need it or not,

because prevention is better than cure. I have no doubt
but that the experiment stations could help us out a
great deal in finding out the causes of diseases.
One more thing might be done, and I do not see why

you, seedsmen, should object, and that is for you to
get together and give the Sweet Pea seed you are sell-

ing the names that rightfully belong to them, at any
rate the Winter flowering varieties. Nothing is more
aggravating to a grower than to see an advertisement
announcing some new and very fine variety ; the grower,
to be up to tlie tinieis, plants this variety quite exten-
sively

;
his hopes run high till the flowering period,

then the variety so much heralded turns out to be some-
thing he has enough of or, worse, some discarded va-
riety.

In conclusion, I would say that great credit is due
those who have so generously given their time and
money to make this show a success. Our Society is not
in the best condition financially, owing to the fact that
all money given the Society has been in the nature of
prizes, and the annual dues have not been enough to
pay the running expenses. I ask you all to help us
along in our great work by joining the National Sweet
Pea Society of America.

James Wheeler, Natick, Mass.
Superintendent of Flower Show Arrangements.

National Sweet Pea Society Exhibition

The Sweet Peas staged on Tuesday, March 28, were
the finest lot grown in greenhouses that has ever been
exhibited in this country. Ever since these have been
staged they have been the principal attraction of the
exhibition and the tables are at all times crowded with
admirers. The most comprehensive exhibit and the most
attractive comes from Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass.,
who covers more space than all the other exhibits put
together. Mr. Sim deseryes great praise for the magnifi-
cent and artistic display he has put up. His flowers
are shown on long stout stems and they are in per-

fection. R. C.

(Continued from page 660.)

Section B
Winona—1, Patten & Co.; 2, Peirce Broa.

Any other light pink—2, N. F. Comley.
Lexington, Mass.
Afterglow—1, William Nicholson.
Any other dark pink—1, S. J. Goddard.
Victory—1, F. R. Pierson Co.; 2, C. S.

Strout.
Beacon—1, John Barr; 2, S. J. Goddard.
Any other scarlet—1, L. E. Small.
Harry Fenn—1, W. D. Howard.
Any other crimson—1 Littlefield & Wy-

man; 2, M. A. Patten.
Mrs. M. A. Patten—1, Wm. Nicholson.
~Kny yellow, variegated—1, M. A. Pat-

ten: 2, H. Schrade.
— Any other color—1, M. A. Patten.

Section C
Sweepstakes prizes for Classes 32S to 333

inclusive.
1—($25 and S. A. F. silver medal) M.

A. Patten; 2, {$15 and S. A. F. bronze
^medal) M. A. Patten; 3, (?10) E'. G. Hill

Co., Richmond, Ind.
White—1, M. A. Patten ; 2, Robt. Main.
Pink:^l Cottage Gardens Co.; 2, Henry

Eichholz. Waynesboro Pa.; 3, W. D. How-
ard. —
Tied or scarlet—1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2,

Wm.^ Kleinheinz, Ogontz. Pa.
Crimson or maroon—1, Samuel Kinder,

Brrstol. R. I.

Any"-other color—1, M. A. Patten.

Section D
':.- 100 blooms, any variety—2 (Silver Medal),
^Peter Fisher; 3 (Bronze Medal), Wanoka

Greenhouses.— American Carnation Society Certificate of
Merit. To be identical with regular certi-

ficate^lass—1, Scott Bros., Elmsford. N. Y.
-Preljffiinary Certificate. To be identical

with regular certificate class—1, Wm. Klein-
' heinz, 85 points.

Special Premiums
Silver Cup offered by Hitchlngs & Co. as

a sweepstake prize—1. Cottage Gardens Co,
?25 in gold offered by F. Corner & Son Co.

for I'OO blooms P.'ink Delight—1, S. J.

Goddard.
A gold medal or $25 offered by Kroeschell

Bros, for largest 12 blooms of Carnations,
one or more varieties. Each bloom must
measure not less than 5 in.—1, C. S. Strout.
A $25 silver cup or $25 In gold, offered by

Jos. Heacock Co. for 100 blooms of Dorothy
Gordon—1. S. J. Goddard.

Section 1

For varieties disseminated season IflOfl-

lOin. 50 blooms each.
Conquest—2. N. F. Comley.
Shasta—2, M. A. Patten.
Scarlet Glow—1. L. E. Small.
D. Gordon—2. W. Nicholson.
Bon Ami—1, M. A. Patten.

Sweet Peas
White, 100 blooms—1 and 2, Wm. Sim,

Cliftondale. Mass.
Pink, 100 blooms—1, Wm. Sim; 2, Hall-,

fax Gardens Co.. Halifax, Mass.

Pink and white, 100 blooms—1, Wm. Sim;
2, Halifax Gardens Co.

Light Pink or salmon 100 blooms—1, Wm.
Sim; 2, Halifax Gardens Co.

Lavender, 100 blooms—1 and 2. Wm. Sim.
Red or crimson, 100 blooms— 1, Wm. Sim.
AVaved or variegated, 100 blooms—1 and

2, Wm. Sim.
Any other color, 100 blooms—land 2, Wm.

Sim.
White, 50 blooms—1 and 2, Wm. Sim.
Pink, 50 blooms—1, Wm. Sim. ,

Pink and white 50 bloom.s—1, Wm. SimI
Light pink or salmon, 50 blooms—1, Wm..

Sim; 2, Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N.
J.

Lavender, 50 blooms—1 and 2, Wm. Sim.
Red or crimson, 50 blooms—1, Wm. Sim.
Any waved variety, 50 blooms—1 and 2,

Wm. Sim.
Variegated, 50 blooms—1, Wm. Sim.
Yellow or primrose 50 blooms—1, Wm.

Sim.
Blue or purple, 50 blooms—1, Anton C.

Zvolanek; 2, Wm, Sim.
Any other color, 50 blooms—1, Wm.. Sim.
New variety, 50 blooms—1, Anton C.

Zvolanek.
New variety, 25 blooms—1, Anton C.

Zvolanek.

Retailers' Section
Table decoration—1, Penn, Boston, Mass.;

2, Edward McMulkin Boston, Mass.
Basket—1, Hoffman, Boston ; 2, Boston

Cut Flower Co., Boston, Mass.
Bride's bouquet—1, Boston Cut Flower Co.,

2, Penn.

Zvolanek Prizes

Eight or more distinct varieties, 100 in
each vase—1, Wm. Sim; 2, Halifax Gardens
Co.
Ten or more distinct varieties. 25 In each

vase—1, Wm. Sim; 2 Halifax Gardens Co.

Arthur T. Boddington Prize

Display of not less than 10 varieties, 50
in each vase—1, Wm. Sim; 2, Halifax Gar-
dens Co.

liord & Burnham Prize

Display of not less than 1000 blooms—1,

Wm. Sim.

Orchids

Display and collection of cut Orchids, each
species or variety filling one vase, arranged
for elTect. Cut greens of any variety ad-
missible in arranging of same— 1, John T.
Butterworth.
Flowering stem of Cattleya, any species—1 and 2, W. A. Manda.
Flowering stem of Lrolia, any species—1,

W. A. Manda.
Flowering stem of Lrelia-Cattleya or Hy-

brid Cattleya—1, W. C. Rust.

Flower Cypripedium, any variety—1, W. A.
Manda; 2, J. T. Butterworth.

Flowering stem Dendroblum—1, W. C.
Rust; 2, W. A. Manda.
Flowering spray Odontoglossum. any var.—1, J. T. Butterworth.
Flowering spray Oncldlum, any var.—2,

W. A. Mand^.

Flowering spray Phalsenopsis, any var.^
1, W. A. Manda; 2, J. T. Butterworth.
Flowering spray Vanda, any var.—2, W. A.

Manda.
Flowering spray of any Orchid other than

above—1, W. A, Manda.

Other Cut Flowers

Antirrhinum, 12 white spikes—1, T. E.
Proctor, gdr. for James Marlborough, Tops-
field, Mass.; 2, N, F. Comley, Lexington,
Mass.
Antirrhinum, 12 yellow spikes—1, Thos.

Proctor; 2, N. F. Comley.
Antirrhinum, 12 red spikes—1, T. E. Proc-

tor; 2, N. F. Comley.
Antirrhinum, 12 pink spikes—1, W. T.

Walke, Salem, Mass.; 2, S. J. Goddard,
Framingham, Mass.
Antirrhinum, largest display—1, N. F.

Comley; 2 W. T. Walke.
Display of Pansles—1, N. F. Comley; 2, W.

C. Ward, East Milton, Mass.
Pansies. 100—1, W. B. Turner, Woburn,

Mass.; 2, W. G. Ward.
Violets, bunch (100 double)—1, P. S.

Smiley, W. Roxbury, Mass.
Violets, bunch (100 single)—1, Wm. Sim,

Cliftondale, Mass.; 2, E. E. Cummings, Wo-
burn, Mass. ; 3, Sidney Hoffman, Boston,
Mass,
Display of Violets—1, Wm. Sim.; 2, Henry

Penn, Boston.

Mignonette. 25 spikes—1, Wm. Nicholson.

Stocks, display of cut blooms, not less
than 6 vases— 1. F. E. Palmer N. F. Com-
ley.

Special Awards of the Mass. Hort.
Society of the National Flower Show
To Thomas Roland for group in Grand

Hall.—Gold medal.

To Pitcher & Manda for display of Palms,
Tree Ferns and other tropical plants.—Gold
medal.
To M. H. Walsh, Woods Hole. Mass.. for

Rose garden exhibit.— -Silver medal.

To Thomas Roland for Rose garden ex-
hibit.—Silver medal.
To Prof. Chas. S. Sargen t for group of

plants.—Silver medal.

To R. & J. Farquhar &'Co. for Dutch gar-
den exhibit.—Silver medal.

Prizes Offered by the S. A. F. and O. H.
and the National Association of

Gardeners
Carnations, 6 var., 10 blooms each—1, (P.

R. pierson cup) Wm. Kleinheinz, 2, John
H. Dodds.
Carnations, 3 vars., 10 blooips each, limit-

ed to growers of only 800 plants or less

—

1, (Aphine Mfg. Co. Prize) Abraham Wynne;
2, Thos. Atchison.

Carnations, seedling—1, (Robt. Craig cup)
Wm. Kleinheinz; 2. Abraham Wynne.

Gardenias. 12 blooms, any variety—1,

(Gould Chemical Co., silver cup) C. B. New-
bold; 2, Henry Seigel, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Roses, American Beauty, 12 blooms, stems
to be 3 ft. or over— 1, (Hitchlngs & Co.'s
cup) Wm. Kleinheinz.

Roses, 4 varieties, 12 blooms each, Amer-
ican Beauty excluded.—1, (Aphine Mfg Co.'s
prize) Wm. Kleinheinz.

Roses, 12 blooms, any pink variety— 2,
(Bobbink & Atkins cup) James Stewart.
Roses, white, 12 blooms—1, (C. H. Totty

cup) James Stewart, gdr. for F. A. Con-
stable.

6 foliage plants In pots or pans, suitable
for table decoration—1, (Wilson Plant, OH &
Fert. Co. cup) Wm. Kleinheinz,

Orchids, specimen in bloom of any var.
except Cattleyas—1, (Lager »& Hurrell cup)
John H. Dodds.

Orchids, specimen in bloom of any Cat-
tleya—1, (Julius Roehrs Co.'s cup) Donald
McKenzle.
Sweet Peas, mixed vase of Winter flow-

ering vars.—1, (Old Farm Hotel cup) Wm.
Kleinheinz; 2, Abraham Wynne.

Cineraria stellata, 3 plants In bloom

—

(Pierson U-Bar cup) Clement Newbold; 2,
John H. Dodds.
Cineraria hybrida, 3 plants in bloom—1,

(Ellwanger & Barry cup) Wm. Robertson.
Primula obconica, 6 plants In bloom of any

type—1, (H. F. Mlchell Co. cup) C. B. New-
bold; 2, W. 0. Bust; 3, John H. Dodds.
Cyclamen, 6 plants—1, (W. & T. Smith

Co. cup) John H. Dodds.
Violets, 100 flowers of any single var.—1,

(Association cup) Henry Darling.
Stocks, vase of one or more varieties

—

(Association cup) Abraham Wynne.
Display of cut flowers from bulbous or

tuberous plants, any var.— (Peter Henderson
cup) Wm. Kleinheinz.
Flowering plant in bloom, any species—1,

(Aphine Mfg. Co. cup) C. B. Newbold.
New or rare plant—1, (Scott Bros, cup)

John H. Dodds.

Supplementary Prize list

Display of cut Lilac blooms—1, J. W. Mc-
Intyre, Phlla. Pa.

Display of cut blooms of Lily of the Val-
ley—1, John McParland.
Display of blooms of Marguerites—1,

Pierce Bros.; 2, S. J. Goddard; 3, J. W.
Simpson, Woburn, Mass.

To F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. T.,
for Nephrolepis Muscosa.—Certificate of
merit.

To Robt. Craig Co., Philadelphia Pa.,
for Croton Mrs. Duncan Macaw.—Certifi-
cate of merit.

To Robt. Craig Co. for collection of seed-
ling Crotons.—Bronze medal.
To Chas. J. Sander Cgdr. to Prof. C. S.

Sargent, Brookline, Mass.) for seedling
Azalea.—Sllver-gllt medal.

To W. C. Rust (gdr. to Dr. C. G. Weld,
Brookline, Mass.) for seedling Rhododendron
Mary Weld.—Bronze medal.

To John H. Dodds (gdr. to John Wana-
maker. Philadelphia, Pa.) for Golden Pan-
danus Lindenhurst.—Silver medal.

To R. G. Wilson, Brooklyn. N. T., for
unnamed Fern.—Certificate of merit.
To W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.,

for Polypodium Mandlana.—Bronze medal.
To J. C. Hatcher Amsterdam, N. Y., for

Asparagus Hatcherl.—Honorable mention.

Judges:
C. W. Johnson.
Adam Graham.
Wm. Kleinheinz.
James Forbes.
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RCHIDS ORC
"On Every Height

'

To every man who has reached the "Height" of an Ho?
achievement, the feeling of "Repose," C[ I have not yet reac

at work every day in the year serving the interests of Flower
years of patient toil to grow Orchid Blooms of First Rate Q

For more than a decade I have been encouraging Orchid Gn
in New York City. C( My source of supply is not from one
Reached the Very Pinnacle of the "Height" in Orchid Produ
but is constant throughout the year ; nor is it confined to a few

R
C
IH

I

D
S

The Orchids which I have for Spring Sales are: Cattle
Gigas; Dendrobium Wardianum and Nobile, Phalaer
arriving in the New York Market. C[ I also have a re

Wiiite Daisies, Gardenias, Lilies, Sweet Peas, Rose

I can handle more Orchids, and other Flowers ; and inv

consign their Flowers to—to call on me.

Easter Sunday, April 16th, will soon be here. I

are an eleventh hour customer,

AFTER MAY 1st YOU WILL FIND ME AT M\

JAMES 1

l^.

42 West 28th Street, Telepl

ORCHIDS ORC
3 Eli i\=in\[=\i

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
z\=l
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IIDS ORCHIDS
here Lies Repose"

GoethOm

ble Profession or Occupation there comes the satisfaction of

that point where I can indulge in repose ; but I am hard

iwers and Flower Buyers alike. C( Men who have learned by

:y have reached the "Height" in the growing of Cut Flowers.

g and Buying. I am the Largest Receiver of Orchid Blooms,

two Growers, but from many; and from those who have

I. C[ Furthermore, my supply is not of the on and off kind,

is, but it embraces The Whole Range of Commercial Orchids.

—Schroederae, Mossiae, Mendelii, Gaskelliana and

lis Amabilis and Schilleriana, of the Finest Quality
r supply of the finest Lily of the Valley, Yellow and
id Adiantum.

1

jrowers who are looking for a Commission Merchant to

your orders early with me; but even if you
vill do tlie best I can by you.

"iW QUARTERS, 55 WEST 28th STREET.

pMANUS
b, 759 Madison Square NEW YORK

R
C
H
I

D
S

s

IIDS ORCHIDS
lEli iElElEl^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
iQE
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Florists in g'ood standing' throug-liout the country can

avail themselves of the advertisers' offers in this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local CTistomers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising* under this heading* are

all considered hy the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
chang"e as being" responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail^ telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
"While no g-uarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties "vrhose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing* will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchang-e of business.

-<^.K^i

BOSTON, MASS,
43 Bromlield St,

" Penntbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wlr* lu mai m
will wire you. W*
covar all polnU
In New Bncland.

I

^ _^ BOSTON, MASS.
^f^^^i^^^ No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

y^^<2l^^*^rtt» Equipped with best facilities
4^ rqyC-*^*^^^ ^ for quick delivery to any part

.

^^ -^^^^""^^^ of New England. Also special
delivery to any outgoing- steamship without extra charge.

Effects of Newspaper Advertising

In conversation with Mr. W. F. Gude of Gude Bros.

Co., Washington, D. C, that gentleman made the state-

ment that the very first issue in which their advertise-

ment aijpeared (the one we reproduced in our columns
in the issue of March 25} brought them orders to de-

liver flowers from Portland, Ore., Montreal, Detroit, Den-
ver, Newburgh, N. Y., and Auburn, N, Y.

Tel 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

• Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, ajid deliver-
ing- promptly at residence, hotel.
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

iy^

ALBANY, N. Y.

4.0 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E«tab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charlesi
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

903 South Charles St.

Novel Method of Advertising a Retail Business

A short time ago the Louisville Herald, one o£ the

most prominent dailies of the South, introduced a novel

advertising scheme to the merchants and manufacturers

of the Gateway City. For some time, since the open-

ing up of various interurban railway lines which estab-

lished close connection between Louisville and eouthern
Indiana towns, it has been evident that the people of

Southern Hoosierdom are only too anxious to patronize

the Kentucky market, if the advertisers of that market
offer sufficiently attractive bargains to the trade.

Accordingly, the Herald brought Miss Margarita Cor-

dova, known as "The Girl from Indiana," as a repre-

sentative of the southern Indiana hosts, and Miss Cor-

dova paid a number of visits to Louisville shops, stop-

ping at each one long enough to have her picture taken,

ostensibly to make some purchases. The photo was then

published in the Herald, followed by a lively description

of the shop in question, in a letter from the Hoosier

maid to the folks at home. A number of prominent

Louisville florists subscribed to the novel advertising

proposition, paying at the rate of $15 or $20 per visit.

The accompanying photo shows Miss Cordova in the

beautiful floral establishment of F. Walker & Co.,

634 South Fourth ave. The power behind the counter

is H. G. Walker, one of Louisville's best-known florists,

who is the Kentucky vice-president of the S. A. F.

BROOKLYN! NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

EitabUihed 1874 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 rulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Mcnager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All orders by mall, tolesr^pli.

etc., win receive careful at-
tention and prompt dellT«ry.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

M«mberi Florists' TeUimpb Association

BOSTON, MASS.
124. Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Credits and Collections

A paper read ly President J, A. Valentine before the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association at

Boston, Mass.

Giving Credit

In presenting to you this hastily prepared paper I

wish to state that while the words are mine the paper

is prepared from notes furnished me for that purpose

by the secretary of our company. Miss Page, who has

^jajjiSSi^ Flowers
^ y ^ 185 MIchi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO

44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly flUed;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Vlowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
con and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK JSLORAL, CO.

170I

Western

DENVER. COLORADO
J. A. Valentine. Prest. Or-
ders br wire or m&tl csre-
fullr filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah,)CtjSROADWAV

OTb aska and Wromlns points reached br express.

vQj^me^e^^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. 6. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attention Klven to

orders tor the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, lor flora

deetgns and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

Novel Method of Advertising a Retail Business—Interior of Store of F. Walker & Co.,
Louisville, Ky. Supply Advts. will be found on pages 674-676
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^i 'iviiA
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 MassachuseXs Ave.

Prompt antl pfllolont service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

*VleiDb«rs PlorlBts'. Telegraph Association

JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

20 Laura Street^

Wa cover all Florida—St.

Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seaeonable llowera always on hand.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth SIreel

^aa£^

"pT r)RT^TS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

F Walker & Co
'^»^'^^"^'^^' -^^

1 • VT ailVWi 1^ VII. 634 fourth Ave.

All orders by mall, telegraph, etc.. will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

MONTREAL, CANAPA
82S St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

lander the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^«
MOUNT VERNON

AKD
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

^ Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
-Our Motto-THE GOLDEN KULE

lor yeiirs acted ns our "credit man" in charge cE ac-

coiuita and eollectiuns. If the inner hLstory of retail

llorista could he kuo\\n, 1 lirmly helicve that it would
show an astonishing luiinher o£ Cailure« due to the care-

less extending of credits aud sloveuly methods of coUect-

infc. Doubtless others have had problems to contend
with that have not eoulruuted us, aud 1 hope that io

the discussion on this paper many helpful points will

111' brought out.

lu my opinion many florists make the mistake of being

timid about asking a man tor references wheu he wishes
In open a charge account. This is all wrong and it is

hard to see why any such attitude should have become
at all common. The man who ;;in>s to the bank to bor-

row money expects to thoroughly satisfy the bank on
all points concerning his capital, his credits and his

antecedents. The florist's transactions are smaller, but

it is just as essential for him as for the bank to see

that credits are not extended to people who will not

pay. If the customer has good credit he is generally

slad to prove it to you; and if he gets indignant over
your courteous inquiries it is pretty safe to assume that

lie is one of the numerous gentry whose capital consists

of gall and a good front.

In our establishment we get all the information we
can, but when none is obtainable we are inclined to be

fairly liberal in extending credit for small amounts,

although we foUow up the collections very closely. Dur-
ing office hours all such matters are referred to the

credit clerk, but salesmen are allowed some discretion

in the early morning and in the evening. If the credit

clerk has no record of a customer, the Retail Credit
Men's Association, a local organization of which we are

a member, and which includes about two hundred retail

merchants, is called on the 'phone and asked in regard

to the customer's rating. If they have no record of him,

we then obtain what information we can as to the cus-

tomer's residence, business connection, etc., from the

city and telephone directories, and if the information
obtained from these sources looks fairly favorable and
the amount involved does not exceed three or four dol-

lars, the charge is allowed to go through ; otherwise,

unless we can get the customer on the 'phone and get

a satisfactory reference from him, the goods are sent

C. O. D. If the flowers ordered are for a gift, and the

amount Is not large, we take the chance and fill the order.

We have found that there can be no cast-iron rule in

regard to these matters, but each case is determined by
the circumstances and the information obtained. Often-
times on busy days charges to entire strangers and peo-

ple concerning whom we can get no information will

slip through ; but the results of sixteen years of this

policy have led us to think it is better to risk an occa-

sional loss than to offend or turn away people who
might otherwise become good customers.

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
CfADAff CA "vered promptly and exactly as or-rcuKAb u>. dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

C^^ NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Oboiceet cut flowers and designs lor all
oceaslODB. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your orders.

ofcm^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers Wireuayoui
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesJBehryrJ^ox
Ip^e ^*^ff o/^^e ^(p'Se

SroaS St. heiowo Walnut
Philadetphia.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

S!^ PROVIDENCE,

171 Weybosset St

R. I.

/i^^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

(-^ _ - ' '_ 344-346 GEARY SF.
'ZTAtf Caiiforn/a .^ior/at

344-346 GEARY SF.
and HOFEL SF. FRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu.
Manila and the Orient, Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

Basket of Roses and Spiraea. Lavender Rhododendron tied with lavender ribbon and
decorated with straw colored mat
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SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North^^eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones

ST. PALL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Tiffh Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America- the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone! Wa
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also
reOI Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. I>aii BlacklHtone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street, N. W.

Fl<^^,

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 « 409 Main St.

Our office record is liept as follows : Wlien charges
to new customers come into the office, their names, to-

gether with such information as we can get concerning
them, are entered on a card. This is a 4x6 card printed
so as to allow the following information : Name, ad-
dress, occupation, report on credit from Dun's, Brad-
street's and the local Credit Association, and the date
of such report ; also whether it is a retail, wholesale or
discount customer, and the date the card is filled out.

These cards are filed alphabetically in a vertical card
file. The lower part of these cards is so ruled that a
small square is given to each month in the year, for a
period of ten years. When an account is paid, the
approximate amount of it, indicated by a series of let-

ters of the alphabet, is entered in the square allotted to

the month of the year in which the charge was made,
together with figures showing the time taken in which
to pay the amount, 30, 60, 90 days, etc. This card be-
comes a valuable record of the way a customer pays his

bills, and about how much he buys of us. The card file

daily becomes of more value, not only in furnishing the
names of our good customers to be used in connection

Dendrobium nobile as an Easter Plant

with advertising matter, etc., but it enables us to know
the people whom we have to push for collections, or
fight shy of altogether. When it has been decided that
we do not wish to give credit to a man his index card
is marked at the top with the letter E, so as to be seen
at a glance.

For our daily information as to the condition of past
due accounts, we keep another card file. This includes
all accounts not paid in the month following the pur-
chase. At the end of each month a card is made for
each new past due account, and placed in this file, and
it stays in the file until the account is paid or charged
off to lost accounts. This card shows the name, ad-
dress, date and amount of the account. All memoranda
relating to the collection of this account are entered on
the card as soon as received—including date of letters
written, promises of customer, reason, if any, for ac-
count being slow, etc. Each day this card file is checked
with the cash book, and when an account is paid, or it

becomes necessary to charge it off to lost accounts, the

j
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Wc usn no form letters, as from experience we have

found Ihiit it is better to make n personal appeal suited

to eaeli particular ease. If this letter brings no results,

what shall be done with the account depends on the cir-

cumstances of the case, I lie customer's standinj; in the

conununity, his apparent worth and his local credit rat-

ing;. Sonietinieti wc have found it good policy to be

patient for a number of months and conx a customer

aloBK, retaining his good will and linally eduenting him

into piiying his bills promptly. Sometimes customers

let small accounts run month afler month simply be-

cause the amount iu\-olved is siujill. If tlii' bookkeeper

deliberately adds a dollar or two to this uiMu's state-

ment it will often bring him inio the ofliee in a wralli-

ful mood with sarcastic comments on your system of

bookkeeping. Proper apologies are made, the bill eor-

rected, and Iho right amount collecled. There are said

to be tricks in all trades and this is one of them. Its

sHccese shows that the customer had not overlooked the

account but was wilfully neglecting it.

Our two local credit associations are of great as-

sistance to us. One is called the Retail Credit Men's
Association, the other the Denver Credit Men's Asso-

ciation. The first is an association of retail merchants,

the members of which send in to the secretary of the

Association daily reports of their slow-paying and had

accounts, also their new accounts. The Association

keeps no record at all of a man's worth, but simply of

the way he pays his bills to the members of the Asso-
ciation. This information is available at any minute
over the telephone. The Denver Credit Men's Associa-

tion is more in the nature of a collection agency. It fur-

nishes us with two form letters which are mailed by
us, but with the signature of the Association. The first

states that the account has been given to the Associa-

tion for collection, and asks that it be settled at once.

The second letter, which is sent out about ten days
after the first, states that if the account is not paid at

once it will be necessary to include the delinquent in

the monthly report to members of the Association.

These letters are not used until the collector has ex-

hausted his resources. If the second letter brings no
results, we give np the account as practically hopeless,

charge it off to "lost accounts" and give it to a regular
collection attorney with instructions to sue if it seems
advisable. When a delinquent customer resides outside

of the city of Denver, if letters fail to bring results we
notify him that draft will be made on him on a certain

date. If he does not pay by that date, draft is made
on him in the regular way through our bank. If no
attention is paid, to the draft, or it is refused, we then
attempt to make collection through what is called the
Credit Association. This is a New York concern which
is also in the nature of a collection agency. There is a

series of two dunning letters, and if these bring no re-

sult a draft on a form furnished by the Association is

sent to the bank designated by it in the town in which
the customer lives. Attached to the draft is a letter to

the Association's attorney in that town asking him to

proceed with the collection of the account. If the draft
is not paid through the bank the account is then given
by the bank to the attorney.

We also keep in our office a card file of all accounts
which have been charged off as lost, and which have
not been outlawed, bankrupt or gone out of business.

The card shows in whose hands the account is at the
present time. If the account is in the hands of an at-

torney the card shows that fact. The other accounts
are simply carried along in the file in the hope of some
time locating the customer who has changed his ad-
dress and disappeared. These cards are looked over
periodically, any further steps which seem advisable are
taken to enforce collection, and as fast as an account
is paid or outlawed the card is taken from the file and
destroyed. We sometimes get an account against a
man who is a notoriously bad payer—and generally for a

small amount. In such cases our collector is instructed
to be very persistent and if the account is not paid to
continue to annoy the man even in the presence of his
customers in his own office. The object of such meth-
ods is not the collecting of this account, for the small
sum is not worth all the trouble and often we do not
collect the account at all, but the next time that man
wants flowers he will avoid us and go to some concern
whose collection methods are less offensive and we are
well rid of him. There seems to be a sort of fraternal
feeling among men of this style who are continually
living beyond their means, and they evidently pass the
word along to their cronies that we are mean and per-
sistent in our collecting. We think that such a reputa-
tion among men of this sort is worth striving for.

On the other hand, when a man comes to the office

with a story of sickness or genuine misfortune we are
glad to arrange for such extension of time as his neces-
sities require—only asking that he make his promises
of future payinent as specific as possible. Misfortune
sometimes turns into fortune and you will sometimes
retain the good will of a man by considerate treatment
and later find in him a prompt and valuable customer.
The policy, as herein outlined, is the same practically

that we have followed for a number of years ; but the
detail is a matter of growth, and has been carefully
thought out from time to time, to meet the demands of

our particular business and line of customers. We are

always seeking to improve our methods, and read all

available literature on the subject. Wc have found that

very few accounts are lost it they are followed u|)

|)romptly, but that a slow account can very quickly

become worthless if the debtor is allowed to think that

you are easy and negligent in such matters. Years ago
I was repeatedly catilioned by well-meaning friends

that any attempt to follow up accounts and make prompt
collections would result in driving away from us our

must desirable trade. It is true that some customers
have taken exception to our sending their bills by our
collector and some few of them have temporarily with-

dr-awn their patronage. The most of those have eventu-

ally returned to us with the knowledge that we make
prompt collections, and they are generally models of

promptness. Some tew have never returned, but are

now adding to the burden of overdue accounts carried

by our competitors. We have just adopted the plan

of sending a letter with the first statement of account
sent a new customer, expressing pleasure at finding his

name among our change accounts, promising him good
service, hoping to please him, etc. ; in short, extending

him the glad hand and making him feel that he has
his own identity in the office.

The collection and bookkeeping department is a neces-

sary expense and if it can help to draw trade or hold it

when once secured it will thereby help to pay its own
way. The value of any system must be judged by the

results obtained. I will simply state that by following

the plan outlined above we have, for the past five years,

collected an average of $090 out of every .$iniX) charged.

The retailers of the country can be vastly benefited by
an exchange of thoughts and experiences in such gath-

erings as this. The growers have long met in conven-

tions and made rapid progress in their end of the flo-

list business by reason of such exchanges. To hold that

your business knowledge is too valuable to exchange
with your competitor is a view only one less antiquated

than viewing each competitor as an enemy; and to con-

sider oneself too well posted to be able to learn anything
in a gathering of this sort stamps one as narrow and
provincial. Let us give freely and hold ourselves ready

to receive and retain the good points advanced. If each

(me can advance one good point all will be vastly bene-

fited, for each will have parted with one valuable idea

and received a great many in return.

An Idea for an Easter Window
The following idea for an Easter window decorator

\\'hich would be both appropriate and attractive and
which at the same time, would entail a comparatively
small outlay would be as follows

:

First, cover the floor of the window with green sheet

moss, then construct a pulpit in the following manner

:

Take not any heavier than Vi-in. lumber, make a 6 cor-

nered box, 3 ft. high and 3 ft. wide, leaving the rear

side and top open and the front panel 2 ft. wide. Make
a square pillar or post, 8 in. wide and about 4 ft.

liigh, out of four boards %-i°. thick and, with a good
solid base, fasten the six corner box on top of this, and

you have a good reiiresentation of the outlines of a pul-
pit.^

Fasten this securely to the floor of the window,
exactly in the ceuler and at the extreme rear. Now
ccjver tlie woodwork with (Jalax leaves beginning at the
bcjttom and working up, fastening each leaf to the wood
with a small staple or tack, having each leaf lap over the
one under about half way. I'rocure a pulpit cloth, or
II aniilacturc one out i>t purjilc iilnsli. 1 '/- ft. lung and
1 ft. wide, with a gold fringe sewed on the bottom; and
make a small cross out of white llannel and sew or pin
this on the plush, outlining it with a narrow gold braid
and hang this over the pulpit front.

Next make an altar rail, 4 ft. long and 2'/i ft. high,

in the following n.anucr: Lay iiu ilie lioor two Imanls,
oue G in. wide and 4 ft. long, the other S in. wide and
1 ft. long, having Iheni parallel and far enough apart to

measure 2% ft. outside measurement. Fasten perpen-
dicularly SIX 2-iu. strips oi wood, .i in. ajian, lo the
parallel boards. Cut out of Birch, which can be easily

done with a pair of sharp shears, six posts, to fit on the
strips between the two boards, having them two inches
wide at the top and rounded at the bottom to measure
three inches wide. Tack these on the strips and cover
both boards in the same manner.
Now run a strip ol dark red plush along the outer

edge of the (5-in. board and, lapping over about 3 in. on
the Birch bark, fasten this about a foot in front of the
pulpit, with the narrow board up, and you have the
altar rail of Birch bark. Where it is inconvenient, or

you have not the necessary time to cover the pulpit with
Galax leaves, same could also be covered with Birch
bark insteafl. 1* asten the ends of two thin strips of

wood exactly in the center of the rear of the window
and the other ends- 4 ft. down on the casing, forming a
sort of triangular arch over the rear of the pulpit.

Hang good symmetrical sprays of Southern Smilax from
the ceiling down to the strip and fasten to same with
wire.

Now drape the pulpit, if made of Galax leaves, with
garlands of Asparagus plumosus and white ribbon as

shown in the drawing. If made of Birch bark Southern
Smilax would be more effective. Bank the top and
around the base of the pulpit behind the altar rail with
pots ot Easier Lilies, and run a long spray of Southern
Smilax from the lower corner of the altar rail to the

upper opposite corner.

Now form a group of Palms, white Lilac bushes and
Hydrangeas, bordered with small Scottii or other FeiTis,

on each side of the pulpit and in such a manner that the

altar rail becomes apparently lost in the group of plants

at each side, as shown in the drawing. Suspend three

white doves, one directly over the pulpit, the other two
at opposite corners of the window, with a garland ot

white or pale blue ribbon stretched from one dove to

the other and caught up in their claws in a neat bow.

Place a small strip ot matting or carpet from the altar

rail out to the foreground of the window, and you have
the general scheme carried out and to which many little

effective details can he added that cannot well be shown
in the drawing, and which would differ according to the

size ot the window and surplus stock ot different stores.

J. M.

iiyHiiiiiii'iiiiHiiiiiiiiiw
-

^^^gj^EI^LEJOHN

A Pulpit as an Easter Window Display
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There Is No Better Medium Price

Satin Taffeta Ribbon *""
"Ks?""^'*^

No. 100—4% inches $1.50 pc.

No. 150—5>J inches $1.80 pe.

Advertisement of

THE PINE TREE
,

oil 1/ till I O on All Plorists' Shades. Samples cost nothing

OILK MILLO UUi eoe-SOS-SIO Arch street, PHILADELPHIA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GAI^AX, bronze or green,

7Be. per 1000.

Telegraph office; New Salem, M»i».
L. D. Phone Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SFHAQinnil UOSS, 12 barrel bales,

J4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our KATTBEI^ FESTOONIira for
decorations, 4c., 5c and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

IiATTBEI^ BBAITCHES, large bunch
for only 36c.

SMZIiAX. Order our Special 50-lb.

cases of Smilax only JB.OO, and it's

fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervanCo.119 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
WMOLBSALrH

AT.T. DECORATING EVICKGRBENS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel

Spruce and Box "Wood Branches, Rop-
ings m,ade on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Perns, Oreen and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Plpasp mpntlon flip T^phnngf whpn writing.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Wa Naaalaatar.
0« Om FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

PleaBO mention the Exchange when writing.

Malala, WIra Wark
aad Baakal Wark

KRICK*S
riorisf Novelties

Muiafaotaror uid Pat«nt«s of

Th» only genuine IMMORTELL
LnTCR OB theaiarkot

For aale by ftU Sapply Honeea.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenua, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural *bA p.r».liiat.d. OrderB bookad now

for tutor. dellTeiT.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mail you a sample set,

free. See advt. In another column.

Th. Florteti' Exchange. P. 0. Bon 1697. N.Y.

Prices Advertised In these ColTunns
are far TEE TRADE ONI<T

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
l®„000. $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.89

SlSanafteturtd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. To
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"
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Bidding for Easter

Trade
DO NOT ORDER YOUR EASTER
ADVERTISING MATTER UNTIL
YOU HAVE EXAMINED OUR

Casiter Announcement

Carfe
Successful business cannot be obtained without special endeavor. One's

own personal efforts need backing and the most helpful backer is well directed
advertising, carefully selected and freely used.

For those who cater to Easter Trade, we have prepared four attractive de-
signs which we offer at a price that appeals to the user of good printing. We
furnish these EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS in the shape of oblong four-page
folders, printed in purple ink, in the finest style, and on the best heavy enamel
paper, with the Easter design covering the front page and the announcement to
your customer on the third page. A fine quality baronial envelope, size 4%x5J/-8i
IS included in our price.

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50
250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00
500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00
1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00
Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two or more styles without
extra charge. Included in above price v/e will print w^hatever wording you re-
quire on third page. Any additional printing on either of the other three pages
will be $1.00 extra per page.

Cash with order, please, if you have no account with us. Mail us your busi-
ness card and we will forward you a set for examination by return mail.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
POST OFFICE BOX 1697 NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS OF PAPER
BeauUfal. InexpeDslve Decorations furniabed to Florisisand Supply Houeeg ;

for Churches Weddiogrs, etc. A full line of samples, wholesale prices attached, sent for
50 cents. Send for handsome New Catalogue.

The Chicago Artificial Flower Co., 4816 North 40th Ave.. Chicago, III.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

A California Garden in February

The notes which follow are taken

from a private letter, written by P. D.

Barnhart to the editor of The Florists'

Exchange, but are too interesting to be

withheld from publication. Remember,
too, that the letter was written Feb. 3,

at a time when the majority of our
readers were hugging overcoats and fir-

ing heavily to keep their plants alive :

I wish you could see the combination
of plants in front of my cottage. An
Ivy Geranium, as luxuriant as it is

possible for a plant to be, a double pink
flowering variety ; a Lamarque Rose
.lust coming into full bloom ; nestled at
its base is a Reinwardtia trigyna, live

feet high and six feet wide, in full bloom.
As a ground cover, Mesembryanthemum
cordifolium, among which appears Be-
gonia semi>erflorens rosea. On the south
side_ of the house I have Ipomcea Hors-
faUise, which is in a dormant condition
with buds that have persisted all Win-
ter, ready to break out when warmer
days come. At a higher elevation, with
good air drainage, this plant has done
well enough to show its character this
Winter, the first of them that have been
tried in this town, and we are expecting
great things of it next year. Bo'th
plants are so situated that we shall be
able to protect them next year with cur-
tains on rollers. They were tiny bits
of plants when we received them from
Van Fleet or Bissett, last Spring.
Nearby this vine is a Salpichroa

rhomboidea which, with the return of
warm weather, will be a mass of luxur-
iant foliage with a flower or two grow-
ing in the axil of each leaf, while bees
will feast on the nectar from sunrise to
sunset every day the entire Summer
long.

_
As a forage plant for bees it is

superior to any other of which I have
knowledge.
A few feet away is a Morsea iridioides

which has produced a number of flowers
ttiis_ Winter, has buds now and, when
Spring comes, will produce its wealth of
bloom. Morenia odorata, nearby, goes
to the rubbish heap in a week or two:
It luxuriates in our climate but does
not bloom, and I have not enough room
to have botanic specimens only. In its
place goes Ruscus aculeatus, which I
discovered on a private place a few days

ago. Have you ever ~ seen this curious
plant? The blossoms and pretty sear-
let berries appear in the center of the
phyllodia. Bailey says that it is culti-

vated in Southern California, yet, in all

the years of my residence here, I first

met with it last week. Mocking birds
feast on the fruits of ben-ied plants to
the detriment of their appearance. To
guard against their thievery I shall pro-
tect mine with wire netting.

Nearljy where the Ruscus is to go is

a Capparis spinosa, which the chilly
nights have rendered leafless ; it is a
beautiful subject when in flower even if

they do last but a day, and the fruit is
curious. I have a Solandra guttata
growing at the south end of my stable
which has not had a leaf injured on it

this Winter and, vvhen it blooms, I shall
send you a pbotograph of it. Such flow-
ers ! As large as a bowl and the odor
of them is delightful. A little Jupidan-
thus caliptratus, planted last Spring,
has done remarkably well, and a Toxi-
cophlEea shows wonderful vigor.

Tlie border of Callas, now four feet
tall and full of flowers, is doing very
well this kind of weather. A Hfeman-
thus coccineus, with its wonderfully
broad leaves and but two of them and
another unidentified species of this same
flower, look fine. Crinum Moorei is get-
ting ready to give us a grand display
the coming Summer. It is an evergreen
if given water the entire year, and at-
tains a height of three feet ; the bulbs
sometimes are 6 in. in diameter.

Did I tell you of Mrs. Francis's (of
Ventura. Gal.) achievement in plant
breeding? She crossed Mexican Poppy
(Hunnemannia fumaria;folia) and Mati-
lija Poppy (Eomneya Coulteri), last
Summer, and has about 50 seeds as the
result. Now we are all curious to know
what the progeny will be like. Then
she experimented with Olianthus puni-
ceus splendens, and Swainsona alba, and
got two seed pods, one containing one,
the other three seeds. Again, we won-
der what the harvest will be. Both
shrubs do remarkably well here, though
the Clianthus is more luxuriant up about
San Francisco, presumably because of
greater relative humidity up that way.
The species seem to be so widely sepa-
rated that it seems incredible that they
should have amalgamated, yet she has
the evidence to show that 'such is the
fact. P. D. Baenhabt.

EASTER
We carry the largest stock of Cut Flowers,

from the Best Growers in New England.

Can fill orders, small or large. Send them in.

Easter Lilies, Calla Lilies, Jonquils,

Tulips, Paper-Whites, Hyacinths,

Valley, best quality; Carnations of all

Standard Varieties, Pink and White
Killarneys, Richmonds, Rhea Reids,

American Beauties; Sprengeri and
Plumosus.

#«^'
Per lOO

18x5x3

21x5x3^

24x5x31^

28x5x35^

30x5x3>^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

DOX6S ppp inn

9x4x4

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

No charge for print-
ing in lots of 500.

!4%mm
We can saveyoumoney
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AI Quality, $1.50 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.00 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6,00 per case,

Imporfed Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.25 per basket.

Per lOO
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The Florisis' suppiii House otAmerica

A Few of Our Easter SuggesUons

5-inch

$2750

WATERPROOF POT COVERS
ALL COLORS TO FIT STANDARD POTS

6-inch 7-inch 8-inch 9-inch JO-inch

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 $8.00 per 100

STANDARD POT COVERS
The kind used for your Easter Business. Made of Rush Green Braid, Natural Wtllo'k> and Green Braid and WiUo%, to fit

5-inch 6-inch 7-inch 8-inch 9-inch lO-inch JJ-inch 12-inch

30c. 35c. 40c. 50c. 60c. 70c. 80c. 90c. each.

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.50

Fancy Imported Embossed Waterproof Crepe Paper
—something new, in all colors.

You will want Plant Baskets—we have them with or without

zinc liners, from 25c. apiece up—send us your order for a

sample collection; you will like them.

Imperial White China Ware, it is new, novel and distinct.

Our Celebrated Green Tone Ware, always in good taste and

just the kind you want for Easter. $10.00 per 1 00 and upwards.

OATAUOaUES

$6.50 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 dozen.

Plaited Crepe Paper, in all colors.

Waterproof Crepe Paper, the old reliable kind.

Ready Made Crepe Paper Pot Covers, to fit 5 and 6-in.

pots, all color.s, at $1.00 per 100.

GREEN RUSH BRAID FERN COVERS
For Ferns, to Fit Fern Pans.

6-incli 7-iiich S-inch 9-inch JO-inch 12-inch

20c. 25c.

ON REQUEST
30c. 40c. 4Sc. 60c. each.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. ^^^^^^,^Z^^l
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Less Ice With Better Results
The McCray System of Refrigeration, which insures a per-
fect circulation of cool, dry air, will not only reduce your
ice bills, but will keep your stock in the best condition

—

fresh, fragrant and attractive.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made so as to display your flowers to the best advan-
tage. They can be lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile,

mirrors or marble to suit your convenience. Write for our
beautiful Free Catalog No. 72, which shows refrigerators

for florists, both stock and built-to-order, in all sizes and
styles.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO OFFICE
53 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42iid Sfreet

ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH I

For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will
forward you a handsomely printed cardt
worth framing, which you can hang in a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants, or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.60, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

SUBSCRIBERS PLKASB NOTE.—Tbe
Florists' Excbanse Is a trade paper, and
Its advts. qnotfl wholesale prices. For that
reason it should be treated with care.
Copies shoold not be left Iriajt: where Uis7
will be seen by ontslders. nor should ttaer
on any account be used as wrapplnr or
packing material. F^aTtbe^, the fact that •
purchaser not in the trade mar seek to ob-
tain coods at trade prices hj no msaos
compels yon to sell him at wholesale.

^OLTIIERN WILD 8HILAX
Stock that is sure to please your trade. WIRE, WRITK, OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

CHAS. S. IvEE <a COMPANY. Evergreen. Alabama
Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Trees, Shrubs and Tines
Norviray Maples
111 ciii;iiility, r> to (! foot, $7.50 per 100,

$70.00 per 1000.

Japanese Maples
In variety, 12 to 15 inches .

Atropurpureum. 2 to 3 feet.

Per 10
.$3.00
. 6.50

50,000 Evergreens
2 to 15 feet

We believe we have one of the largest stocks of

evergreens in this country. See our wholesale list

for varieties and prices.

100,000 Shrubs
In Good Assortment

Viburnum Plicatum
JAPAN SNOWBALL. 2 to 3, 3 to 4, 4 to .5

and 5 to 6 feet. At low prices.

VIBURNUM Opulus, Opnlus- Sterilis and
Tomentosum of all sizes. See wholesale

list for prices.

30,000 Spiraeas and Deutzias
Of all varieties and sizes, priced in wholesale list.

California Privet
In large quantities.

^^^^^
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $25.00

3 to 4 feet 35.00

4 to 5 feet 50-00

5 to 6 feet 75.00

Specimens, $5.00 to $10.00 each.

100,000 California Privet cuttings, $1.25 per

1000, $10.00 per 10,000.
Per 100

IBOTA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $6.00

3 to 4 feet 8.00

REGELIANA PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet 10.00

3 to 4 feet 15.00

STANDARD SHRUBS (Tree Form) in general

variety. See wholesale list.

Clematis Paniculata
100,000 field grown plants, two and three years old.

Per 1000
2 years. No. 1, $60.00

3 years, X size $75.00

HoneysticKle
In variety, strong, field grown plants, $7.00 per 100.

Boxivood
.50,000 Dwarf Box, for edging, all sizes, priced on

application.
Bush and Pyramidal Box in quantit.v.

HXW LOMBARDY POPLARS, of all sizes.

2O0O CAROLINA POPLARS, I'/a to 4 in. diam.

20U0 CATALPA SPECIOSA, S to 10 and 10 to

12 ft.

1000 SILVER MAPLES, S to 10 and 10 to 12 ft.

Prices given on application.

Nor"w^ay Maples
Per 100

S to 10 feet, 1% inch diam $60.00
10 to 12 feet, 1% inch diam 100.00
10 to 12 feet, 1% inch diam 125.00

Each
12 to 14 feet, 2 to 2%, inch diam $2.50
2Vi to 3 inch diam 4.00
3 to 4 inch diam 6.00

Lilacs
In variety, from 3 to 6 feet at low prices.

R.oses
Field-grown, No. 2, general assortment, $6.00

per 100.
List of varieties sent on application.

Hardy Perennials
Per 100

Achillea millefolia $4.00
ptarxnica 4.00

Alyssum saxatile compactum 5.00
flore plena 6.00

Anchusa Italica, "Dropinore" 7.00
Anemones, in variety 7.00
Anthemis Kelwayi 4.00
Aquilegia, in variety 6.00
Armeria Formosa 4.00
Artemisia abrotanum 5.00
Asters, in variety 4.00
Boltonia asteroides 3.00
latisquama 4.00
nana 4.00

Calimeris incissefolia 5.00
Callirhoe involucrata 4.00
Campanula, in variety 5.00
Clielone barbatus coccinea 5.00
Lyoni 6.00

Chrysanthemum maximum, 12 varieties,
including Burbank's Giant 5.00

Clematis Davidiana 6.0U
integrifolia 7.00
recta 8.00

Conoclinium ccelestinum 6.00
Coreopsis grandiflora 4.0O
rosea 5.00

Delphinium Chinensis 5.00
ccelestinum G.OO
formosum 6.00

Dianthus barbatus, mixed 3.50
deltoides 5.00
Double Scotch Pinks, I-ler Majesty,

Lord Lyon, Mrs. Sinkins 4.00
Dicentra eximea 4.00
Formosa 6.00

Dictamnus fraxinella alba 7.00
fraxinella rubra ,

.

7.00
Dig:italis, in variety 6.00
Doronicum, in variety 7.00
Eryngiumi amethystinum 4.0O
Eupatorium ageratoides 4.00
Funkia aurea variegata 3.50

coerulea 3.50
subcordata grandiilora 7.00
undulata Media picta 5.00

Gaillardia grandiflora 4.00
Geranium sanguineum 6.00
Gypsophila paniculata G.OO
acutifolia 4.00

SENO FOR OUR WHOLESALE LIST

HARDY PERENNIALS—Com iniied. Per 100
Helenium autumnale superba $.1.00
Hoopesi 6.00
pumilum magnificnm 7.00

Heliopsis Pitcheriana 5.00
Helianthus, in variety 4.00
Helleborus niger ; 20.00
Hemerocallis fulva 4.00

flava, fine clumps, $45.00 per 1000.
Kwanso fl. pi 5.00

Heuchera brizoides 8.00
sanguinea 6.00

Hibiscus moscheutos "Crimson Bye" .... 5.00
Iberis sempervirens, fine clumps, $30.00

per 1000.
Iris Germanica, mixed colors 4.00
Kaempferi, mixed colors 5.00
Named varieties 10.00

Liatris pycnostachya 6.00
Lobelia cardinalis .' 6.00
Lupinus polyphyllus 7.00
Lychnis Chalcedonica 5.00
Flos-cuculi plen, semp 7.00

Lythrum roseum superbum 4.00
Monarda didyma, fine clumps, $30.00 per

1000.
CEnothera fruticosa major 5.0O

speciosa 6.00
Youngi 6.00

Papaver nudicaule 4.00
orientalis, mixed 5.00

Paeonias, mixed colors, 4 to 6 eyes 6.00
Paeonias, separate colors, 4 to 6 eyes 8.00

PHLOX DECUSSATA
We have the largest stock in this country of field-

grown Phlox. We have 400,000 plants in fifty va-
rieties from which to select.

Strong field-grown plants, our selection of va-
rieties, $30.00 per 1000.

Plants from 2%-inch pots (List of varieties sent
on application), $20.00 per 1000.

Per 100
Phlox suffruticosa. Miss Lingard $6.00
Phlox amoena 6.00

subulata, in variety, $40.00 per 1000.

Pentstemon barbatus Torreyi 6.00
Digitalis 4.00

Pyrethrum hybrida grandiflora 5.00
uliginosum 5.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow 5.00
Newmani 5.00
subtomentosa 7.00

Salvia azurea grandiflora 4.00
Saxifraga cordifolia S.OO
Scabiosa Japonica 6.00
Sedum spectabilis 5.00
Phalaris elegantissima 6.00
Physostegia Virginica alba 5.00
Virginica rosea 5.00

Platycodon grandiflora 5.00
Polemonium reptans 6.00
Spiraeas, in variety 5.00
Statice latifolia 4.00
Stokesia alba 5.0O
cyanea, X strong .5.00

Tritoma uvaria grandiflora 5.00
Valeriana oflicinalis 6.00
Veronica gentianoides 5.00

longifolia subsessilis 6.00
Viola cornuta 4.00

WThite Perfection 4.00

Grasses
Grasses in variety, Ij>5.00 per TOO.

200,000 Pot Plants of Hardy
Perennials

A fine assortment of Hardy Perennials in 2Vi-inch
pols, $20.00 per 10(10.

Ready fi)r delivery Maj' 1st.

The Elizabeth Nursery Company
Office, Wilder Street ELIZABETH, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Telephone, ELIZABETH 875-J.

Established 1866. Incorporated J887.
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THE TRADE EXHIBITION AT
THE NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

When planning the several features for
the National Flower Show, the managers
thereof conceived the business like idea
of adding to its attractiveness through
the medium of an auxiliary trade exhibi-
tion, which would also be of assistance to
the cause in a financial way, but not
without some trepidation as to how those
concerned in this proposition would re-

spond to a second call on their time and
resources within a period of twelve
months. The responses, however, were
immediate and enthusiastic. Boston, that
Mecca of horticulturists, and although of
late quite a meeting ground for many of
our leading societies, had not seen a
S. A. F. trade exhibition in twenty years,
and dealers were keen to note the ad-
vantages to be gained by showing their
goods in this leading center. Hence, it

came about that the entri^ in all lines
much exceeded the anticipation of those
who formed the idea. Thus, all in all,

the trade came out in good force, in-

deed, as paying exhibitors, and, had the
full significance of the aggregation of
interests involved in this great under-
taking by so many of our leading socie-
ties been still more fully realized, there
would, without doubt, have been a great
crush to find room for all traders de-
sirous of exhibiting. As it was, the space
allotted to this division was comfortatalv
filled and the management well pleased.

_
The basement assigned to the heavier

displays, such as machinery, greenhouses,
pottery, etc., proved well adapted to this
purpose and was extremely attractive
under the electrics. The supply and
other displays were staged in a naturally
well lighted gallery and were visited also
by great throngs of interested people.

In the Basement

Advance Company, Tte, Richmond,
Ind.—Specialties in ventilating, ma-
chinery and devices for adjustable sup-
ports, pipe hangers, etc.

American Agricultural diemical COm
New York.—Samples of fertilizers for
lawn and crop purposes.
American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich.

—

The "Detroit" Return Trap.
American Auxiliary Heating* Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.—This firm are the manufac-
turers of and exhibited the Castle Auto-
matic Circulator.

Arcliibald, T. S., Melrose, Mass.

—

Archibald Ventilating System.
Boston Belting Co., Boston, Mass.

—

Roxbro Braided Hose for air and wa-
ter; non-kinking. The taking exhibit
was that of IS rolls of heavy ht>se,
pyramided, with other rolls in loose
coils. That the hose plays its part in
greenhouse work fully as well as the
watering pot was here clearly demon-
strated.

Boston Plate and Window Glass Co.,
Boston, Mass.—Mirrors.
Bowker Fertilizing Co., Boston, Mass.—Specialties in fertilizers for florists'
use.

Brownell Co., C. W., Walden, N. T.

—

Specialties in Orchid Feat and Moss

;

black and yellow Osmunda, fibre, leaf
mold, rotted and Azalea peat, etc.

Cburcli, S. B., Seymour, Conn.—High
Pressure Spraying Machinery; also En-
gines, Pumps, Pneumatic Water Sys-
tems, etc.

Farq.uhar & Co., R. & J., Boston,
Mass.—Exhibited "White" three-ton
auto truck; a mighty useful and serv-
iceable machine whenever a big load
has to go out.

G-race, Patrick, Brighton*, Mass.—Art-
stone Flower Vases. These present a
handsome and solid appearance, and
once thoroughly seasoned are extrenie-
ly durable. They are manufactured
from crystal granite, cement and marbfe
dust.

Grey, Thos. J. & Co., Boston, Mass.

—

The feature at this stand was a plow
over 140 years old which had been all
these years in the Richardson family,
with wooden handles, beam, etc., still

in flrst-class preservation, alongside of
which stood a modern Syracuse plow
finished in gold plating, the handles he-
ing ebonized.
Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot

Works, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—

A

full line of the many varied manufac-
tures of this now country widr- known
house, from paints to fungicides. A
good concern to become acquainted with.

Harrison, J. G. & Son, Berl i n , Md.

—

Full lines of Fruit Trees, Small Fruits
and Vegetable Plants; also of Ornamen-
tal Nursery Stock.

Herr, Albert M., Tjancaster, Pa.— Ex-
hibit to arrive.

Hews, A. H. & Co., Inc., Cambridge,
Mass.^—^A full line of standard flower
pots and saucers, pans, etc. This house
is a faithful adherent of the cause of
the S. A. F., having exhibited steadily
at all its meetings.
HitcMng-s & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

—

This celebrated firm of greenhouse
builders exhibited a model of their iron
frame house with both curved eave and
sides, and also their regular angle eave
and iron post construction. The long
run under bench ventilation apparatus
was to be seen, set up for any sort of
test. Those in charge were kept busy
answering inquiries by the score,
brought forth through this very com-
plete showing.

Iliffe, Baniel, Boston, Mass.—A credit-
able exhibit of a section of greenhouse,
supplied with Monarch boiler, ventila-
tors, piping, etc.

International Harvester Co. of Amer-
ica, Somerville, Mass.—Spraying ma-
chinery, touring cars and light deliv-
ery wagons. A wagon gasoline motor,
detached, in operation, attracted atten-
tion.

Jolinston Heating" Co., New York.

—

A No. 10 steel return tubular boiler and
one hot water heater applicable to
either forced or gravity service.

King* Construction Co., No. Tona-
wanda, N. Y.—In addition to a com-
pletely equipped model of this well-
Icnown type of greenhouse, this com-
pany were showing quite a neat idea
recently originated by them, namely
that of a section of a boiler house, the
construction of which is iron frame.
King construction type, with corrugat-
ed iron roof.

Kroescliell Company, The, Chicago. 111.

—Represented by F. Lautenschlager,
greenhouse heating engineer. The ex-
liihit consisted of one No. 14 Kroeschell
hot water boiler, 1910 model, capacity
48.000 sq. ft. of glass for Carnations.
This boiler was erected on concrete
base ready for operation. The Kroes-
choU threaded tubing system was also
displayed: this system has become very
popular with the growers in the West-
ern section of the country, and one of
our Eastern growers, E. W. Pengar,
Irvington, N. J., lias adopted it for his
new King Construction house, 55 ft. x
185 ft. It is claimed that this system
of hot water piping compares with
steam for quick heating and perfect
control. The exhibit also included a
No. 14 Kroeschell generator, which
device has been mentioned in our col-
umns on several occasions. Great in-
terest was displayed in the Kroeschell
shaking and dumping grates. All the
above wei*© awarded a certificate of
merit at the late S. A. F. convention
at Rochester, N. Y. The entire
Kroeschell exhibit was purchased by
John Barr, South Natick, Mass.
^ord & Bumham Co., Irvington. N.

Y.—Here was a most comprehensive
exhibit—one of the best ever staged by
this Company—just that kind of ex-
hibit from which one could carry away
a vast store of acquired practical
information, the main idea being to
show florists, in a compact and com-
prehensive way, just what this firm
could do for them in the way of green-
house construction, heating, etc.

Iiunt IMCoss Co., Boston, Mass.

—

Spraying machines, etc. This firm made
a fine sliowing of all material in con-
nection with electric lighting adapted
for camps, country houses, or for in-
stallation in the office, potting shed and
greenhouse.
Means & Thacher, Boston, Mass.

—

The "Winner Paint" for greenhouse
work.

nioll, "William, Cleveland, Ohioi—This
firm made an exhibit of tlieir Ideal
Tilting Return Steam Trap.
ITew Bngland Mineral Fertilizer 8e

Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.—House
plant fertilizers.

North. Shore Perneiies Co., Beverly,
Mass.—Extensive and well selected ac-
cessories to tlie garden comfortable,
rustic ' chairs to Summer houses; arch-
ways for vines and climbers with invit-
ing seats underneath and trellises jn
many designs.
Ormshy, E. C, Melrose, Mass.—Ven-

tilating Apparatus, having a quick ac-
tion and easy movement through tlie
medium of a neat and powerful device.

Pierson TT-Bar Co., New York.—Tliis
Company had never hitherto made an
exhibition at any of the meetings of
the Society of American Florists, hence
their appearance at Boston was heartily
greeted by thejr friends. Their stag-
ing was that of a splendid example of
their U-Bar Construction and it elicited
words of admiration from the many
hundreds of florists who gave it their
critical examination.
Prescott & Co., Boston, Mass.

—

Agents fur tlie Electric Hose and Rub-

ber Co.
Hose.

Had an extensive display of

Quaker City Machine Co., Richmond,
Ind.—Evans' Improved Challenge Roller
Bearing Ventilating Apparatus, to-
gether with greenhouse brackets of all
kinds. This exhibit was shown by the
A. T. Stearns Lumber Co., who are the
agents for the Quaker City Machine Co.
for the New England States.
Severe Rubber Co., Revere, Mass—

Revero Garden Hose, "Won't Kink

"

Made in 500-foot lengths. This was "a
most noteworthy staging and indicated
the value of this specialty in the florist
industry.

Steams dumber Co., A. T., Neponset,
Mass.—This was a very neat and prac-
tical exhibit, consisting of samples of
greenhouse material, such as sash bars,
headers, hotbed sash, doors and all
necessary parts required in the con-
struction of an all wood greenhouse.

TJ. S. Badiator Corporation, Geneva,
N. T.—Furman sectional boilers of
which there were four shown, two for
hot water with capacity of from 5000
to 7000 sq. ft., and two for steam, one
of 2500 sq. ft. and the other of 11,000
sq. ft, heating capacity.
Wait Interlocking Steel Co., New-

burgh, N. Y. — 'Wait's Interlocking
Greenhouse Benches. Construction of
solid steel with all parts interchange-
able. Readily erected or taken down.
No nails, bolts, screw threads or screws
required.

Weathered & Co., Jersey City, N. J.

—

Section of patent curved eaved green-
house, showing as special features a ce-
ment portable base and iron subsill (no
decay). Lightness of construction, no
columns or trusses up to 35 ft. wide.
Wilson Plant, Oil & Fertilizer Co.,

New York.—An extensive range of hor-
ticultural supplies for greenliouse and
outdoor use.

In the Gallery

In one of the large galleries situated
above the floor containing the competi-
tive exhibits were staged the lighter
trade displays. A slight description of
these- follow:
Boas & Co., "Wm. J., Philadelphia, Pa,—Represented by James F. Smith.

—

Tills lirm does a tremendous business
in the paper box line, and one of the
features displayed was their new gray
box, which is now meeting with the
approval of many customers for Fall
delivery; also their regular line of
glazed boxes in several colors.

Childs, John Lewis, Floral Park, N Y.—The feature here was that of a num-
ber of Calla Elliottiana in full bloom.
This Calla is a splendid forcer and, if
potted Dec. 1 will flower by March 15.
The color is an ideal clear golden yel-
low and the bloom" is nearly as large as
that of the white variety. Outdoors
this Calla may be grown as easily as a
Potato. Other notable displays were a
plant of Bleeding Heart in bloom (this
will force in 21 days and should make
a good Easter plant) ; Phoenix Roebe-
lenii, together with a general collection
of bulbs of Gladioli, Lilies, Cannas and
Callas.

Climax Manufacturing Co., Castor-
land, N. Y.—This firm was present
"with the goods." Their claim is that
of durability and stability, combined
with a standard make and a moderate
price. Their traveling representative.
E. F. Kennon, was good enough tn
pay a splendid tribute to The Florists"
Exchange as an advertising medium.

Pettier, Plske, Bawson Co., Boston,
Mass.—A fine display here was that
of recent introductions in Hyacinths
shown in flower. A full line of grow-
ers' requisites and fine bulbs of Lilium
auratum and L. magnificum were on
display, together with samples of their
celebrated lawn grass seed. A feature
was the Joy-o pot, which is porous at
the bottom only and is fed from an
outer pot which constitutes the water
chamber and which is really a separate
jardiniere or pot; these pots will run
eight days without refilling. The same
device was sliown in fern pans.
Jerudahl, John, Cambridge, Mass.

—

Art Rustic Work. This, certainly, was
one of the artistic features of the trade
display, and these goods should not be
overlooked by the retailer with a first
class trade. Birch wood is used entire-
ly as it is damp-proof and free from
the inroads of worms, also the most
durable, lasting outdoors from 15 years
up. Some fine samples of this work
were shown in high jardinieres, sup-
ported on four rustic legs braced with
supporting arches. Other features were
rustic chairs, pedestals and fence work.
A leading feature was the hanging
porch lanterns, lighted by electricity,
and surrounded on the outside by
plants, which could be either orna-
mental or flowering. Some rustic vases
.sliown were handsomely lined with cop-
Ijer and thus made water-proof.

I^ord's Frost Proof Plant Box Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.—Frost Proof Plant
Boxes. Plants shipped in these boxes
from Minneapolis to New York were
received in A No. 1 condition. As a
test, plants packed in these boxes were
placed outdoors in a temperature be-
low the freezing point for several hours,
and were taken out unharmed. The

manufacturers claim that plants so
packed will stand the cold for a longer
period without injury tlian when pack-
ed in any other form; this seems to
afford a clinching argument to the
value of their device.
MicheU Co., Henry P., Philadelphia,

Pa.—The leading feature, shown at this
stand was the well-known Michell
Brand of Evergreen Grass Seed. Also
was shown an attractive display of
terra-cotta work for use in the garden,
as window boxes, lawn vases, etc. A
notable feature was a sundial mounted
on a pedestal ready for setting up.
Three representatives of the company
were present, headed by Maurice Puld.
Neidinger, Jos. G., Philadelphia, Pa.—Metallic and wax flower designs in

wreaths, crosses, sickles, anchors, stars
and many new designs, were shown;
their specialty is in wheat sheaf de-
signs.

Pennock-Meehan Co., S. S., Philadel-
phia, Pa.—This firm confined their
showing entirely to ribbons and other
supplies for the retail florist. Features
were ribbon fillets in 19 different shades
exactly matching as many colors in
notable flowers, such as a special shade
and an exact match for Melody, Double
Killarney and other Roses, Violets,
T.ilacs, Orchids, etc. These were fine.
Novelties were shown in combination
moires and satin taffetas; a handsome
assortment of ribbon ties for corsage
bouquets; corsage pins in many new
sliades. There were also staged here
(wo very handsome exhibits of cut
Roses of which they are active sellers;
namely, double Killarney and Melody.
Bobinson 8c Co., Henry M., Boston,

Mass.—This progressive firm occupied a
conspicuous corner in the gallery and
made a very comprehensive display of
everytliing necessary in the line of flo-
rists* supplies, their enterprise in this
direction having created a depot for flo-

rists in the New England States. Im-
ported fancy novelties in the way of
baskets. Magnolia and Oak wreatlis.
etc., were well represented. From the
Alabama branch were shown samples
in Boxwood, Leucothoe, Ferns and
Galax.

Schloss Bros., New York.—'Florists'
ribbons in a great assortment of colors
and styles.

stone & Porsjrth, Boston, Mass.—

A

full line of florists' supplies. This firm
makes a specialty in twines, tapes,
flower Vjox. and corrugated packing,
paper.

Tracy, B. Hammond, Wenham, Mass.—Gladiolus bulbs in all stages of
growth, from the bulblet (little toes)
to the full grown bulb.

Van "Waveren Gt. & Kruyff, Hille-
gom, Holland.—Spiraeas, Daffodils,
Tulips and Hyacinths, each in many
varieties, were shown in flower.
Samples of roots of the new dwarf
Mignon and new Peony-flowered Dah-
lias were also showm
"Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.—This

firm, in addition to a display of nat-
ural Easter Lilies, made a sliowing of
retail florists' supplies, such as fancy
chiffons, bridal scarfs, waterproof and
metallic wreaths, ribbons, novelties in
vases and Fern dishes, and baskets of
every description.

Wertheimer Bros., New York.

—

Sprinkle-proof ribbons in chiffon; chiffon
with gold and silver borders; chiffon
with wire edges to hold material in

shape; spun and cut glass corsage pins;
corsage ties ; Grenadine corsage ribbon

;

sunrise chiffon and other goods, were
handsomely displayed.

LivingstoD, Montana

Tlie Yellowstone Floral Co.. recently
urbanized in Helena, Moutnmi, has
bought the Ivivingston greenhouses aufl

will take possession at ouce. The T-iv-

ingston concern will be a branch of tlic

company, which will operate llkewi.'^e in

other Montana cities. Ilcnry van Cntz
will be the manager. J. C. van Catz. the
tiorist for the company, is a man of long
experience in the floral trade, having
been engaged in the work both in this

country and Europe for many year.s. The
company intends to make the I^ivingston
concern so that every deninnd of loveiv
nf flowers may be sal is lied from tbe

local greenhouses.

Catalog Received

ROBERT CRAIG CO., Philadelphia.
Pa.—Easter. 1911. Price List of Craig
Specialties Illustrated.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking of

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?
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decoration ^ay ^oses
The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter become.better established and

force better, and are more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force them at your leisure.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We olTor t-\lrii-»tri)na: forclni; two-yefir old dor-

iniuit. luw- budded stock. In the fulluwhiK varieties.

true t*t niiilie:

rrkc, 75 4tH. for 5 (»»f one vnriety). $!« per 100,
$1-^0 |ur lOOO (Immediatt.' delivery)

Alfred Culuiiili. Ciirmine-crlmson.
Aiiti» de DleNbneh. Bright carmine.
Bull of Snow (Boule de Nelge). Large, pure white.
Itiiroii de Bonstettcn. Blackish crimson.
ItiiroiieKN Kuthsehlld. Satiny pink.
Ciipt. Chrlhty. Delicate llesh color.
(iio. Satin blush; very line new sort.
Uiiko of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion.
FIhIut ilolnien. Dark velvety crimson.
Fruu Kiirl Urii«cbki. The ilnest white In

existence.
<iloire de Mnrguttin. Dazzling red.
(en. tlucqueminot. Brilliant crimson; the

popuhir Rose.
.Idliii Hopper. Bright rose, wUli carmine

renter.
I.ii I'Viinee. Peach-blossom pink.
Mine. Ciiurlett Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. AVhite, with pale Hesh

inMiter.
MtU'Hhall 1*. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-

mine,
ALi^na Cliurta. Dark pink.
i\lnie. Oabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.
Mrs. John Ijaiiig. Rich, satiny pink.
>lrN. Sliiirman Crawford. Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
I'ersian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson

-

maroon.
Soleil d'Or. Large, globular flowers, vary-

ing in color from gold and orange to
reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-
red.

lUrtch Brunner. Cherry-red; grand Rose;
free. For Prices, see above

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dor-
mant plants, from open ground. 75 cts.

for 5. ?14 per 100.

8weet Briar Rose
The good old Englisli variety. 75 cts.

for 5. $12 per 100.

Rosa Rugosa
Rosa rugosa rubra (Regreliana) . Single
crimson.

Rc-sa rugosa rubra plena. Double form of

the foregoing.
Rosa rugosa alba. Single; white.
Rosa rugosa alba plena. Grand double

white.
30 cts. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 5, $12

per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PmrLLIS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. ?1.25 for 5, ?20 per 100.

PHYLLIS (Grown as a Standard). ?2 for

5, $35 per 100.
BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade

of China rose, very free-fiowering and
easily forced. $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85
cts. for 5, $15 for 100.

B.\BY DOROTHY (Grown as a Stand-
ard). For description, see above. 50
cts. each, $4.75 for 10, $45 per 100.

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It

has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
5. $15 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CtJTBUSH. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free-flowering. 85 cts. for 5, $16 per
100.

!WME. NORBERT LEVAVASSETJR,
(Baby Rambler). Strong, field- grown
plants, 75 cts. for 5, $14 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER (Grown as a Standard). The pop-
ularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the
growing of it as a tree or standard. 40 cts. each,
$3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only
HtoeU for foreUig. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to

5 feet, $1.75 for 10. $15 per 100; 4 to « feet, $2.25
for 10, $20 per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, $4
for 10. $35 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-
bler, except in color, which is a lovely shell pinlt.

holding a long time without fading, 4 to 6 feet.

$1.75 for 10. $15 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, $2 for lo.

$18 per 100.
TAUSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name

translated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.75 for 10, $15
per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Grown as a Standard). Fine for
forcing. 4IJ cts. each. $3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

Rose Frau Karl DruschkiJ

Something New in Roses for Florists

Half-Standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a

lialf feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. Easily forced. They are offered in the following varieties:

BABY DOROTHY (Half Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY RAMBLER (Half Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Half Standard). White. 40 cts. each, $4

per doz., $30 per 100.

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half Standard). White and red grafted
on the same plant; most attractive. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $36
per 100.

PHYLLIS (Half Standard). Carmine pink. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz.,

$35 per 100.
TAUSENDSCHON (Hall Standard). Soft Pink. 40 cts. each. $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
MRS. CUTBUSH (Half Standard). Rose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.

Ramblers and
othet- Climbing Roses

CLIMBING BABY RAMBLER (Miss C. Mesman). A
novelty for 1911, where the Baby Rambler is pop-
ular, the climbing type will soon become so too.

We have a small stock, and offer same as fol -

lows. It is a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5, $40 per 100.

iMARECHAL NIEL. Bright, rich golden yellow. Field-
grown, $1.75 for 5, $25 per 100.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Color buff, orange center, very
sweet-scented. Field-grown. $1.50 for 5, $22.50
per 100. -

Flower of Fairfield

The Everblooming: Crimson Rambler

For many years it has been the aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom.-
ing. We are pleased to say that we can offer such
a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the

beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar in color, more
brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also

possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler In the fact that it flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield

is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to

bloom early in the Spring and continues until late

in the Autumn. It Is rightly termed "perpetual

blooming." This variety Is a grand addition for
covering walls, trellises, arches, etc., besides being
very useful as a cut flower. 'Z5 cte. each, $^.S5 for
10, $20 per 100.
VEILCHENBLAU (Violet-Blue). It has long been the
desire of Rosarlana to secure a blue Rose, In
Veilchenblau we have practically approached this
color. The steel-blue flowers of this new Rose ap-
pear In large clusters, are semi-double, of medium
size and keep In bloom for a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower
give the whole a striking appearance. 40 cts. each.
$3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

Well-Known Climbers
Mnie. Plantier, White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

75 cts. for 5, ,'^14 for 100

English^Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everblooming Roses, etc*
Hybrid Tea or Everblooming Roses are

becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro-
tection in Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost cliecks
them.
THE GRAND ROSB LYON, Originated by

the raiser of Etoile de France. Per-
petual flowering. Vigorous grower. The
blooms are very large with broad
petals, full and globular in form

;

shrimp pink at the ends of the petals,
center coral-red or salmon pink, shaded
with chrome yellow. Very fragrant.
40 cts. each, $1.75 for bundle of 5, $30
per 100.

THE KILLARNEY ROSE. This is a
grand Rose for either indoor or out-
door cultivation; is a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne in great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock,
$1.25 for bundle of 5. $22.50 per 100.MAMAN COCHET ROSES, The best of
all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich
pink changing to silvery rose; very
double and fragrant.

Maraan Cochet (White), A sport from the
above, with all its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-
ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, the same as is often found in
the Bride.
$1.S5 for bundle of 5, $32.50 per 100.

ROSE, Etoile de France. Flowers large.
possessing petals of very good sub-
stance; magnificent cupped form. Su-
perb crimson-red velvet, the center of
the bloom vivid cerise-red. The flow-
ers are very fragrant and last very
long. The Queen of the Everblooming
Red Roses. The most free-blooming
and vigorous Red Rose ever introduced.
Strong, 2-year-old plants, field-grown,
85 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2,50
for 10, $22.50 per 100.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in com-
merce can compare with this as a bed-
der. It is a perfect sheet of richest
crimson-scarlet all Summer. A strong,
vigorous grower, $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

VISCOUNTESS FOLKESTONE. A large
full flower of creamy pink, shading
to deep salmon -pink at the center;
very floriferous, $1.25 for 5, $22.50
per 100.

HERMOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and
freely produced; a good grower, $1.25
for 5, $20.00 per 100,

RICHMOND. The well-known red Rose
of commerce, $1.25 for 10, $22.50 per
100.

PRESIDENT CARNOT. Almost pure
white Rose, shading to soft pink, very
distinct and excellent for indoor or
outdoor Summer growing, $1.25 for 5,

$22.50 per 100.
BETTY. Copper-yellow, overspread

with golden-rose. A fine formed
^ose, large and moderately full, $1.75

for 5, $25.00 per 100.
"

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine-rose, shaded
salmon -pink, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose. $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large
and full; very floriferous. Strong fleld-grown plants,
75 cts. for bundle of 5, ?14 per 100.

CAROLINE TESTOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented, $1,25
for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas in

our retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. An almost pure
white Rose. Shaded a beautiful primrose. Fine for
Indoor or outdoor Summer-blooming. Bundle of 6
for $1.25, $22.50 per 100.

342 West 14th Street
New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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680 The Florists* Exchange
CLASSIFIED

Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By store man, un-
married, well educated. First-class ref-

erences. Address K. P., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
American, first-class grower and design-

er. Good references. Address K. E., care
The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION "WANTED—By a married man
on Long Island, experienced in potted

plants. Quick potter. Address H. Z., 23i
12th Ave.. Astoria, D. I., N. T. ^^
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, florist,

experienced in all branches, comnxercial
and private with first-class references. Mar-
ried, one child. Address K. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young man with some experi-

ence in greenhouses. State wages, with
room and board. J. Chevalley, Blue Point,
L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—A single man to grow and bunch
single and double Violwts. ?30.00 per

month, board and room. E. Bingham. Pine
St., Dedham, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, married, thoroughly competent, 20

years" experience, both commercial and pri-

vate. References. Address K. M., care The
Florists'_ Exchange.

^

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on gentleman's country place. Experienced

in all branches, best of references, English,
married, no family. S. Grigg, care of Mar-

• shall. 146 W. 23rd St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or florist, private or com.mercial, by

Swiss, 42, married, 2 children. Competent
in all lines, 27 years* experience. Ad-
dress Gardener, Box 452 Babylon, L. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a life-experi-

enced grower of Rcses, Carnations, Vio-
lets, 'Mums, bedding and pot plants. Mid-
dle aged, single, sober, industrious. State
wages. Address K. A., care The Florists-

Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, am-
bitious, strictly temperate and reliable,

age 22, as bookkeeper for florist, nursery-
man or seedsman. Experience in all three
branches. Address K. J., care The Florists'

Exchange. .

SITUATION WANTE'D—By married man.
45 years old. no children. Twenty years

experience in Rose growing, sober and in-

dustrious. Address H. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTET)—At once, by first-

class florist and plantsman. 20 years' ex-

perience, mai-rled, sober, reliable, well recom-
mended. Personal interview desired. Address
J, K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or
foreman on private or commercial place.

Thoroughly competent to take charge of

greenhouses, vegetables. garden. fruit,

lawns, etc. German, age 35. Best of ref-

erences. State wages. Address K. H., cars
The Florists' Exchange.

.SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class flor-

ist of proven ability, as manager or fore-

man. Life experience, expert grower, used
to retail selling and estimating. Fully com-
petent to take charge, and if engaged, will

produce results. Excellent references. Ad-
dress K. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man who
has recently completed very extensive land-

scape work. Plans, road construction, grad-
ing, planting. Thorough knowledge trees

and shrubs, and every branch of horticulture
to the minutest detail. J. C. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—^By first-class life-

experienced designer, as head designer,
used to wholesale and retail. Smart, ener-
getic, undeniable references. Good salary ex-
pected. Disengaged end of April. Address
K. G., care The Florists' Exchange, Chi-
cago. III.

SITUATION WANTED-As Carna-

tion tnanagerrby ooe of the most codsis-

tcnt and successful specialists. Widely
known reputation as winning exhibitor. My
record speaks for itself. Address K. C, care

The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Two men for general growing
to take some charge. State wages, mar-

ried or single, Pennsylvanians preferred.
Myers Bros.,_El Dorado, Fa.

WANTED—Rose grower. also ra.an for
Palms, Ferns and ' Mums, in Georgia,

State wages wanted. Address K. L. care
The Florists' E'xchange.

AVANTED—^Assistant in Rose hoase, married
uian preferred. Permanent positaon. Clall

or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park,
N. J., near Madison, P. L . & W. B. R.

WANTED—^First-class Carnation growers
wanted. Good wages. George Peters &

Sons, Franklin St. & Graham Ave., Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

WANTET)—Single American for general
greenhouse work. Must be good potter.

$12.00 per week, Joseph Wood, Spring Val-
ley. N. Y.

WANTED—One Rose-grower, capable of
running three houses, Killamey and

Ricbmonds. Must have Al references. Good
wages. Good position for right man. Ad-
dress J. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Active young man as assistant
in up-to-date Rose houses. Must have some

experience and well recommended. Apply or
address, witli- full particulars, Madison Cut
Flower Co.. Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Foreman for landscape work.
Must be acquainted with grading, planting,

pruning, etc. State wages expected and
references. C. H. Slerman. 952 Park St.,

Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience In general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—Working foreman in nursery,
greenhouse and garden work. Must al-

ways be sober. Work all the year. Must
have references. F. A. Eolles, Coney Island

Ave. & Ave. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Immediately, a first-class florist.

Must be all-round store man, for a first-

class store. Send references and state ex-
periences and wages expected with first let-

ter. Address K. N., care The Florists' Ex-
change^ ^

WANTEID—A gardener that understands
planting and care of shrubbery. All out-

door work. One willing to work. With board.
Single man preferred. Address E. C. Lud-
wlg Floral Co., 710 East Diamond St., N.

S ., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—Assistant—A briglit young man
for greenhouse on private place, and care

for flower beds, outside. Must know how
to grow Chrysanthemums well under glass.

Address with full particulars, H. B.. care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Carnation grower, married. Must
have had experience in managing large

commercial range, and be capable of taking
complete charge. State age and wages ex-
pected, with house. Address J. M.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once—Sober, industrious men
for out-door work, such as sodding, prun-

ing and planting shrubs, trees, and bed-
ding stock. Wages $11.00 per week to

start Apply to J. Condon, Gravesend Ave.,

near Fort Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .

WANTED—At once, a capable young man
to take care of small newly improved city

place. Steady and pleasant position to right

man. Give full particulars and wages. Ad-
dress, Morell & Nichols, Landscape Archi-
tects. Palace Eldg., Minneap olis, Minn.

WANTED—Store man to take entire charge
of a store in a summer resort In the East.

Open from June 1st to October 1st. Strictly

first-class man only need apply. Kindly for-

ward qualifications and state salary expected.

Splendid opportunity to get away from the

city during the sunamer months. Address J.

D , care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE—
An experienced and re-

liable foreman for nursery.

State particulars, salary want-

ed, references, etc., Southworth

Bros., Beverly, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
IRIS

IRIS GERMAN YELLOW, 110.00 per 1000.

Iris Slbei'ica violet, »1S.00 per 1000.

Chinese Peonies pink mixed, 3-year clumps,

S8.00 per 100. Candytuft, Sempervlrens, 4-

year clumps, $10.00 per 100. Cash, please.

A. F. Johnson, Spnlngneld Gardens, L. I.,

N. Y.

Continned to Next Coluan

STOCKFORSALE
ABAUCARIAS

Araucaria Excelsa
5-lnch pots, 4 to 5 tiers 16 to 18

Inches high, 60 cents each; $6.00 per
dozen.

G-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more
spread 18 to 20-lnches high, 75 cents
each; $7.60 per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
>VESX GROVE, F»A.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New, bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard variety of
the future. Prom 2 -in. pots (in bloom)
strong, ready for 4-ijich, $3.00; 3-leaved seed-
tings—(true) $1.00 per 100, by mall. Ad-
dress Jno. G. Eisele, 3325 North 20th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DEPAMI AC ^°^ ^^^ ^""^ June delivery: All

DCUU il I /IJ leaf cuttings,very best stock only

Beg-onia liorralne, per 100, $12 00; per 500

$50.00; per 1000. $80.00. Eeponla Affatha. $12.00

per 100. Beffonla Wlory of Cincinnati, $15.00

per 100. Beg:onla La Patrle, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS R. C, Eonaffon, Mon-

rovia. Appleton. Dr. E'ngenhardt, Gloria,

White Shaw, Nonln, Ghetoni, Gl. of Pacific,

Gold Mine. $10. UO per 1,000. Ludwig Wild,
Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong, ,well established,

plants; from S'/i-in. pots.

PINK
100 I*inli Ivory.
100 MiBS Miriam

Hankey.
150 Glory of Pacific

.

100 Patty.
WHITE

150 Estelle.
150 PoUy Rose.
150 Early Snow.
100 White Ivory.

GO cents per dozen,
per 1000.

150

50

150

$3.50

clean, healthy

YELLOW.
Merry Jane.

Ool. D. Apple-
ton.

Major Bonnaf-
fon.

Mrs. Wm. Duck-
bam.

BoUy Dimple,
per 100, $30.00

Hardy Chrysanthemums
St. Elmo, large flowering. White.
Triomplie d'Or, large flowering. Rich golden

yellow. $3.50 per 100.

Rosy Mom, single, silver-pink, $3.50 per 100.

100 in 10 fine varieties, $3.50.

Tbis stock is as fine as it is possible to
grow it. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money

. Refunded.

Funkia Variegata
strong Clumps, 5 to 6 eyes, $10.00 per

100.
Extra strong single crowns, ?3.00 per 100.

PHLOX SUBULATA ROSEA (Moss or
Mountain Pink), |6.00 per 100 from 3-in.

pots.

W> SAVILLE, Dumont, N. J.

FERNS
FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whltmanl,

Elegantisslma, Piersonl, and Boston, 3-

In. 7c., 4-ln. 15c. each, f. o. b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2^-lnch pota ready now.

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls, The Boston Fern,

J3.50 per 100, J30.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepls DavlHloides Furcana, The First

Tall Fern, $4.00 per 100.
Nephrolepls Goodii, The Baby's Breath Fern

(new). A greatly Improved Amerpohlli,
?7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Piersonl, The Tarrytown Fern,
?3.50 per 1000.

Nephrolepls Roosevelt. The Fountain Fern
(new). See Last Week's Exchange. The
Grandest of all Ferns, ready June 1st,

1911, ?3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

$200.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepls Scottll, The Newport Fern, $4.00

per 100. „ , ^ ,.,

Nephroelpis Sprlngfleldll, The Springfield

Fern, upright Fern for vases. $3.60 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepls Superblsslma, The Flufiy Ruffles,

Fern (new) $6.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Whltmanll, The Ostrich Plume
Fern, $3.50 per 100. Dwarf Ferns for

Fern dishes, 10 best varieties, $3.00 per

100 $27.50 per 1000. For larger sized

Ferns, write for prices. Our new Trade
List of everything you need, now ready.

mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growers In the World
SprlDgfleld, O. ^__

Continued to Next Colnmn

VIOLETS
FOR SALE^—Violet Plants : Prlcess of
Wales, Luxonne, California; well rooted

plants, clean and healthy, $1.00 per hun-
dred. $3.00 per thousand. Cash with order.
Jacques Glllmet, Moylan. Del. Co., Pa.

MISCEIiLAIfEOUS
SMILAX, 2-in. pots, fine stock, $2.00 per
hundred. Cash with order, please. Mohawk

Valley Rose Garden, Tribes Hill. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2^-ln. $3.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in. $3.00 per 100,

good thrifty plants. E. H. Luckhart,
Northumberland, Pa.

GKRMAN IVY, 2i^-in. pots, nice plants,
$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, 75c. per

100. Send cash, please. H. Pleischhauer, 414
E'. Main St., Patchogue. N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS, field-grown clumps (un-
divided), Kriemhilde, Lyndhurst and

Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

ASTER SEED—30c. per oz. Branching va-
rieties, white, pink, rose and lavender or

all colors mixed. By mail. W. S. MUDGE,
Gasport, N. Y. .

PANSIES—Five large transplanted plants.
prize strain of the best show flowers. $3.00

per 1000, 2000 for $5.00. Samuel Whltton,
232 Churchhill Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

OXALIS TETROPHYLLA, four-leaved lucky
Clover Oxalis, flowers pink, 1 size bulbs,

$10.00 per 1,000, 2 size $7.00 per 1,000. Send
cash, please. Adolf Miiller, De Kalb Nur-
series, Norristown, Pa.

SOLLEROI GERANIUMS, 2-in., $2.00 100,
$17.50 1000; rooted cuttings, $1.00 100,

$8.00 1000. Dracena Indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 100.
Richard H. Kidder, 1023 University Ave.,
Rochester, N. Y.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into aoU, 76c. per 100
by mall; $5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A.
Plnkstone, 206 Court Street. Utlca, N. Y.

CARNATION
CANARf BIRD.—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now:
$1.00 per do2., $J.75 per 25, $6.00 per JOO,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

EAST1>K STOCK.

Primulas, 5-in. pots, 15c. full of bloom.
Easter Lilies, 10c. a bud.
Rambler Roses, $1.00.
Azaleas, bud and bloom, 50c. to $2.00.
American Beauty Roses, 15c. a bud.
Calceolarias, 5-in. pots, 25c.
Cinerarias, 4-in. pots, 10c.
Cinerarias, 5 and 6-in. pots, 20c.
Spireies, 25c. to 75c.
All above stoclc in shape for Easter. Cash,

please.
F. B. RINE. Lewlsburg, Pa.

MOON VINES
Ipomea Maxima, the giant flowering;

flowers twice the size of the old variety.
Order now, as there are never enough Moon
Vines to go around. ZVi-Vn. pots $4.00 per
100; the old variety $3.50 per 100.
Our Trade List of everything you need

now ready, mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World*

Springfield, O.

NURSERY STOCK
FOR SALE—20,000 Berberis Thumbergll

seedlings, S-12 ins. extra $7.50 per 1000,

$70.00 per 10,000. The Continental Nur-
series, Frank lin, Mass.

JAPAN BERBERIS
Best prepared mascernted seed. Ready

for sowing, 90 cents per lb. 5000 seeds
average a lb. Francis N. Hndden, 145 Pond
Street, Providence, R. I.

STOCK FOR SALE: Ampelopsls Veltchll

and Clematis Panlculata, Privet, etc.. all

No. 1 stock. See my ad. In this Issue for

prices. Benj. Connell. Florist. Merchant-
vllle. N. J.

BAROAltS
2,000 For«*ythia A'iridisslnia, 4 -ft. heavy

bushy plants at 10c. Boxing free. Cash with

order, please. BEAUDRY'S NURSERY COM-
PANY, 1747 Railway Exchange Bldg., CW-
cago. Ills.

^ .

AMPELOPSIS VBITCHir—Field rrown. J

year, transplanted stock, selected, No- 1,

2U to 4 ft., strong tops, $6.00 per 100:

$60.00 per 1000. No. 2, fine plants, 2 to 8 It.

tops, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. StronK
1-year-old, 2 to 3 ft.. $3.00 per 100: $25.00

per 1000. 60 1-year-old, by mall, postpaid.

for $2.00. Cash please. No charge for

packing. Chaa. Black. Hlghtstown, N. J-

Continned to Next Page

\
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STOCK FOR SALE^
^^

^ VEGETABLE PLANTS
CBLiERY PLANTS—Ready now. Golc^on

Solf-blunchlnR. Trice, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. T. K. Godbey,
Waldo. Fla.

BOOKING ORDERS
Veget.ible .iiid Asler PLints. If you want

the plants that grow, place your order with

me now. Ship later at your request.

W. C. LESTER - Plainville, Conn.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement In this depart-

ment, will cjulckly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bulbs, or ITur-
sery Steele.

WANTED, NAMED JAPANESE
IRIS.—Good field-grown stock of

Japanese Iris, true to name. No

mixtures. State lowest price in quanity and

amount for sale. THOMAS MEEHAN
& SONS, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR^Al^E^RJREHT
FOR SALE—Six acres and greenhouses,

12,000 ft. glass, located Babylon, L. I.,

price $10,000.00. Address R. E. Laurence, 51
Washington PL, Ridgewood. N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property near Bos-
ton. 12.000 ft. glass in good repair, 8

acres land, large dwelling, house and barn.
Address, G. Q., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses, each 20 x
100 feet, hot water heat, 7 minutes from

trolley or train. Call or write for particulars,
Mrs. A. De Mott. Highwood, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 18.000 feet of
glass; a fine house and stable; one-and-

a-half acres of ground; everything in best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE— 21/1 acres of land and 2 green-
houses, built 2 years, 9 and 20 x 75, In

Pittsford, 41^ miles from Rochester, on trol-
ley. Good reasons for selling. Price ?1,800.
Address A. James. 202 Brunswick St.,

Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Widow wishes to dispose of
up-to-date flower store, situated on

prominent thoroughfare in New York City.
Good ti'ansient trade, immediate possession,
rent reasonable. Address. K. B.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Good established retail flower
business, on busy thoroughfare in Philadel-

phia, doing profitable business. No run-down
place. Owner has other business. Immediate
possession, price reasonable. Address J. H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store. 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about ^ acre of ground, in the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall business in plants and cut flowers. This
is a first-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas, Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE IN NEW JERSEY—Plot about
6^ acres. 2 fine dwelling houses. 2 sash

houses, about 70 x 12, 1 Iron frame new green-
house. 21 X 100; place well stocked and in
good condition; plenty of sash. Full par-
ticulars can be had from M. Sweyd. Room 707,
Marbridge Building, Broadway and 34th St.,

New York City.

FOB SAIj£—^Up-to-date retail flower store,
established nine years, doing profitable

business, good transit trade; situated on
main business street. Owner has two busi-
nesses and can nmnage only one. Golden
opportanity for the right party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. P. Knorr, 233
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

FARM FOR SALE—7 acres of land. 2

greenhouses, IS x 150, fully equipped,
7-room house, barn and 2 chicken houses.
All buildings are as good as new. Place Is

2',^ miles from City Paterson, N. J., Bor-
ough of North Haledon, N. J, Healthy lo-
cation, plenty of water, all kinds of fruits.
Terms easy. Address A. F. Waible, 95
Haledon Ave., Paterson, N. J.

For Sale at Greenport, Long Island, N.Y
At the Eastern Terminal of Pennsylvania

R. R. Sure to be a large city in the near
future. Fine wholesale and retail business,
store, 8500 feet of glass, residence, two
barns, acre land, block from, station. This
property will double In value In five years.
Address. P. O. Box 148, Greenport, L. I.,

New York.

Continued to Next Column

INFORMATION WANTED
JACK,—Come Iiome at once a case

of life or deatb. Edward grieving
self sick for papa.

EMMA.

FOR SALE OR RENT
l-'OR SALK—In lOiiat Wllllamfiburg. L. I,, 2-

fnmlly dwclIlnK, also stable inul i Krocii-

houscs with fi.OOfl sq. ft. of gliisH, 5 lutH ciich

25 X 100 ft., and piece of land to hlro in rear
nf property. Place In good condition, con-
vonlont to nil curs and IraUiM. Estate of An-
drew Grotl, doconsed. Inquire of Jacob Amann
Florist, 1702 Metropolitan Ave. Middle VII-
higc. L I., N. Y., at Lutheran Cbmotery.

A Modern Range
of Glass For Sale

15,000 square feet devoted to Pot Plant
Cirowlnf; within easy driving distance of

New York. Business established 20

years, 3 acres of land, well situated,

dwelling house, frames, barn, horses,

wagons, in fact, completely stocked In

every detail, and doing a first class busi-

ness. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

Only a party with cash and meaning
business need apply to K. O , care The
Florists' Eichange.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Business and Estate

of the Late Thomas Waters,

of East Islip, Long Island, N. Y.

Is Offered For Sale

The business, which Includes seeds, plants
and nursery stock, has been long establish-
ed and Is capable of being largely increased
with little effort. The real property con-
sists of greenhouses, store, barn, dwell-
ing house, and about three acres of rich
and well cultivated soil. A very desirable
property for small Fruit and Vegetable
growing, in addition to the business of
Florist and Seedsman. If sale can be
made at once the nominal price of about
?7.500.00 would be accepted, from a half
or more cash customer. Apply on premises,
or to J. A., care The Florists' Exchange.
New York.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The material used in the con-

struction of a greenhouse 56 x 100 feet,
double thick glass 16 x 24. also second-
hand pots. Edward Swayne, West Chester,
Pa.

FOR SALE—Steel galvanlzed-Iron Wind-
Mill Tower. 75 ft. high; tank capacity,

5.000 gallons. Also a 2^ h. p. Mertz & Welsse
kerosene engine. Everything in perfect con-
dition. Address Beau. Larchmont, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. NIel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Littlefleld,

Worcester. Mass.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-Uned
coat, never worn* lined throughout

wit'h the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$36; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., Now York.

PEA TRAINER and Protector Rights (Pat-
ented Enirland) for sale Light, artistic,

effective. Can be stowed into minimum of
space. Lasts a lifetime. Ideal arrangeroent for
villa gardens Constructed entirely and cheap-
ly by machinery. For particulars address.
DICK, Lochfoot, Dumffrifls, Scotland.

FOR SALE—To settle a business:
15,000 ft. of 1-in., I'^-in. and 2-in. pipe

at 4c,, 5c. and 6c. per foot resp., almost
new.

200 boxes 10 x 12 double thick at $1.50
per box.

1 large Hopson & Chapin boiler, almost
new.

Sa-sh bars, assorted lengths, at Ic. per
foot.

This stock must be sold within 30 days.
R. T. BROWN, Pine Bush, N. Y.

FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30,000

feet 4-ln. Hitchlngs case-Iron pipe, 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. 57
HItchings sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass. 10x12. $1.60; 10x14, $1.65 per box
( 60 square feet ) . Glass In large quanti-
ties, 25 cents leas per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3%-In. 5-ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Welr*s Sons Greenhouses, Bth Ave,
-& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N. J

Contiimed to Next Column

F.C—Best Advertisins Mcdum

SUMDRIES FOR SALE

TELEPHONE "Lovdir.plfose!"

\>'H. WL- Ihid the WARREN "ALRIGHT'*
DOUBLE OUTLET FLORISTS' NOZZLE
ini-dliiahly \u our exteuslvi; greenhouBOfi;
hu\'e ordered more of them. Expeusive ?—
S-^.fiO each ; warranted and delivered prepaid
until sold by our principal dealer.— they, in
saving time alone, make them inexpenBlve.
No cold wet hands and cIothlnR. They
should sell a million of them. Write to

MARION WARRfN CO., Box 45, Rochtster, N. Y.

(See The Florists' ExcliaiiEe, page I.'iV.

.January 28> ]0I1.)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and. removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Several thousand feet of good
serviceable 2-in. pipe, second-hand. De-

Wltt. Prop., Florence Nursery, Florence,
S. C.

WANTED TO BCT—Greenhouses and all
IdndB of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Addre«s
L. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

^%V ^^K^ Second-HandrmrEL for sale
30,000 ft. H4-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of IB ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2 -In. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, In lengths of 15 ft.
and up, and guaranteed, at 6c, per ft.

10,000 ft. 2Mi-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3 -In., 3^-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVB, Hay4k^lidg Rodietcr, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they wiil mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

FLORISTS'

Delivery Wagon For Sale
Attractive and Practical Wagon, in first class shape,

ready for use. Very handy for Easter Deliveries, for

both Growers and Retailers. Easy Running, Plat-

form Springs, Shafts and Pole included. Size, inside

measurements : 8 feet, 5 inches, long ; 3 feet, 9

inches, wide ; 5 feet, high. Inquire at

BEGERO\A/'S
946 Broad Street, Ne^A/ark, N. J.

TELEPHONE, 5705 MARKET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gaj-

deners. Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac -

PEOF. CEAIQ tice are in demand
for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to iliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. Em Sprinfffleld, Mass.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Viburnum Carlesi

This slirub, a native of Japan, is one
of the most meritorious introductions of

recent years. The leaves are oval in out-

line, dentated, and have a slight resem-
blance to the foliage of Viburnum Ian-

tana. The flowers are borne in neat
dense corymbs, and are different to the

blossoms of all other Viburnums in being
markedly blush, or tinged with pink when
unfolding, and are deliciously fragrant.

The flower buds are terminal and are de-

veloped in the Fall of the previous year
before flowering, in the same way as
Viburnum lantana. It flowered last year
on April 28 and is the earliest of all

Viburnums to blossom. It seems to be
absolutely hardy. It has been in bloom
with us for three seasons, but. so far,

has failed to produce any seeds. The
plants in our possession were purchased
in Europe and they were grafted on A^i-

burnum lantana. There does not appear

to be the slightest doubt but that Vibur-
num Carlesi will be much in demand
when its merits as a decorative shrub
become generally known. At the present
time the supply of it is scarce, either in
this country, Europe or Japan, and if

any nurseryman or florist can by any
means work up or get a good stock of it,

and let the fact be known, he can soon
dispose of it at good prices.

John Dunbar.
In the issue of The Exchange of May 24,

1902, Virburnum Carlesi was Illustrated and
was described by a correspondent then in
Japan, as follows. "The accompanying il-

lustration represents a bunch of flowers
of Virburnum Carlesi, a Japanese plant
which is hardly known as yet. It was iden-
tified by the herbarium of Kew Gardens,
where a plant has since been sent. The
photograph has been made with a view of
showing the pretty flowers, whicli we have
found to be very useful. The general ap-
pearance of the blooms is very much like
that of a large head of double Bouvardlas;
in fact, at first glance, they may be taken
for such. The buds are of a pretty pink
color, which fades to porcelain white as
the flowers open. In texture the blooms
are somewhat more fleshy than those of the
ordinary garden Viburnums, and they keep
well in a cut state in water. The most re-
markable quality of this pretty shrub is

that the flowers are very fragrant, having
a delicate scent which reminds one of that
of white Lilac with a faint perfume of
Daphne. Taking the qualities altogether,
this new Virburnum is, for all purposes,
perhaps, the best of its class in cultiva-
tion. The growth is rather dense of the
habit of V. piicatum. with similar plicate
leaves, which perhaps, are a trifle smaller.
As far as can be judged from the plants un-
der observation, the flowers are produced
from end buds of the preceding year's
growth, and the new growth produces two or
three pairs of leaves below the flower. It
blooms here at this time (April 22) simul-
taneously with Cydonia Japonica, Amelan-
chier, Forsythia, Magnolia conspicua, etc.
As your corresponrlent is penning this he Is

reminded of the resemblance between this
shrub and a well-flowered bush of Laurusti-
nus. only the flowers of the Viburnum are
considerably larger."
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Among Those Present at the

National Flower Show

The names herewith are of members
of the S. A. F. and Allied Societies,

also of visitors belonging to various

florists' clubs and horticultural so-

cieties throughout the country.

Registered up to Monday, March 37.

Adams, James M., Hartford, Conn.
Ammann, J. F., Edwardsville, 111.

Andre, John R., Philadelphia.
Asmus, George, Chicago.
Baldwin, Geo. E., MamaronGck, N. Y.
Bancroft, Samuel H., Hartford, Conn.
Barnes, S. G., Pittsfield, Mass.
Bartels, K. C, North Olmstead, O.
Bate, Guy, Cleveland.
Bauer, Anthony, Deal Beach, N. J.
Baum, F. J., Buffalo, N. T.
Bennett, Jos., Montreal.
Bertermann, Irwin, Indianapolis.
Boddington, Arthur T., New York.
Bnehler, Oscar, "West Hoboker, N. J.
Breck, Chas. H., Boston.
Brown, A. C, Springfield, 111.

Erozat, J., Bloomfield, N. J.
Burgevin, David, Kingston, N. Y.
Burgevin, George, Kingston, N. Y.
Burki, Fred, Gibsonia, Pa.
Butterworth, J. T., So. Framingham,
Mass.

Butterfleld, S. S- New York.
Eutz, Wm. F., New Castle, Pa.
Byrnes, Peter, Wickford, R. I.

Cameron, Robert, Boston.
Campbell, Alfred M., Philadelphia.
Campbell, Geo. E., Flourtown, Pa.
Carlson, Oscar and wife, Fairfield, Conn.
Carrin&ton, L. B., Murray Hill, N. J.
Castle, Col., Boston.
Chadborn, G. F., Newburgh, N. Y.
Chamberlain, M., Groton, Mass.
Champion, John N., New Haven, Conn.
Clarke, Joseph, Manchester, Mass.
Clements, Samuel M., Pittsburgh.
Cokely, J. T., Scranton, Pa.
Colyn, L. G., Holland.
Connon, J., Hamilton, Ont.
Corbett, Lawrence J., So. Orange, N. J.

Cotter, Lawrence, Jamestown, N. Y.
Cowee, Arthur, Berlin, N. Y.
Craig, 'Wm. P., Philadelphia,
Craig, Robert A., Philadelphia.
Critchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E., Cincin., O.
Darrow, H. F., New York.
Davis, D. W. and Mrs., Berwick, Pa.
Davis, J. "W., Davenport, la.

Dawson, Henry S., Jamaica Plains,

Day, W. E., Syracuse, N. Y.
Dean, James, Brooklyn, N. Y.
De La Mare, A. T.. New York.
Dorner, H. B., Urbana, 111.

Dudley, Chas. P., Parkersburg, W. Va.
Eisele, J. D., Riverton, N. J.

Evans, John A., Richmond, Ind.
Farenwald, A., Roslyn, Pa.
Farquhar, J. K. M. L., Boston.
Pertorius, O. H., New York.
Fiesser, J. H., North Bergen, N. J.

Findley, Frank A., Cleveland.
Forbes, John, Stockbridge, Mass.
Foulaham, George, Lenox, Mass.
Fuld, Maurice, Philadelphia.
Fulmer, Perle B., Des Moines, la.
Gammage, W. W., London, Ont.
Gault, L. H., Montreal.
Geiger, "Wm., Oak Lane, Pliiladelphia.
Girard, John, New Britain, Conn.
Glauber, Emil, Denver.

Gloeckner, "Wm. C, Albany, N. Y.
Goddard, S. J., Framingham, Mass.
Goldring, Frederick, Slingerlands, N. Y.
Graham, J. O., Little Falls. N. Y.
Graham, Adam, and wife, Cleveland.
Greed, Stephen D., Philadelphia.
Gregg, J. W., State College, Pa.
Grillbortzer, D. G., Alex, Va,
Gritzmacher, Oscar, New Britain, Conn.
Gude, A., Washington.
Gude, "V\'"m. F., "Washington, D. C
Guenther, C. T., Hamburg, N. Y.
Haas, Albert, College Point, N. Y.
Haas, Philip, College Point, N. T.
Hagenburger, "W. A. H., Mentor, O.
Hall, Rupert E., New York.
Hammond, Benjamin, Fishkill-on-Hud-

son, N. Y.
Hartshorn, Robert, So. Orange, N. J.

Hatcher, John C, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Hattings, "W. A., Boston.
Heans, A., Woburn, .Mass.
PTeath, Chas. W., Bar Harbor, Me.
Heeremans, F., Lenox, Mass.
Heffner, F. A., Hoboken, N. J.
Hellenthal, Jos. J., Columbus, O.
Hendrickson, I. S., and wife, Floral

Park, N. Y.
Henks, Fred, "Watervliet, N. Y.
Henshaw, A. "W., New York.
Hentz, Henry, Jr., Madison, N. J.

Herrington, Arthur, Madison, N. J.
Hoffman, H. M., Elmira, N. Y; *

Holmes, Eber, Montrose, Mass.
Hood, C. H., Atco, N. J.
Howard, H. B., Chicago.
Hume, C. S., Kingston, N. Y.
Hummel, Wm., So. Orange, N. J.
Irwin, R. J., Philadelphia.
Jahn, Wm. O., East Bridgewater, Mass.
Jenkins, Allen J., Lenox, Mass.
Johnson, C. W., Morgan Park, 111.

Jones, James E.. Richmond, Ind.
Jur^ens, Wm., Newport, R. I.

Jurgens, August, Chicago.
Kahuda, A., New York.
Kairns. J. J., Philadelphia.
Kasting, Wm. F.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Keller, W. L, Rochester, N. Y.
Keller, J. M., Rochester, N. Y.
Kemble, Jos., and wife, Marshalltown,

la.
Kemble, W. E., and wife, Oskaloosa, la.

Kessler, Wm., New York.
Kinne, W. A., New Britain, Conn.
Kirchner, F., Cleveland, O.
Knlckman, C. B., New York.
Knight, Thos., New York.
Koenig, Otto G.. St. Louis.
Koenig, R. G., Elmira. N. Y.
Knoble, Herman, Cleveland.
Lamborn, L. L., Alliance, O.
Larzelen, C. E., Philadelphia.
Lautenschlager, F., Chicngo.
Loeben, R. B., Gloversville, N. Y.
Long, Daniel B., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lundy, S. R., San Francisco.
MacComachie, Alex., Lenox, Mass.
MacFarlane, David. White Plains, N. Y.
Manda, Joseph, West Orange, N. J.

Marshall, W. E., New York.
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. H. D., and boys,

Clinton, Mass.
Marxsen, Ernest A., New York.
May, Harry O., Summit, N. J.

Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. C. H., Detroit.
McDermott. J. G., Aylmer, Que.
McEwen, Fred, Newburgh, N. Y.
McHugh. Thos., Montreal.
McKenna, James, Montreal.
McNair, Robert, Newburgh, N. Y.
Meehan, Chas. E., Philadelphia.
Meinhardt, Fred H., St. Louis.
Mepsted, Edward T., Ottawa.
Miller Theodore, St. Louis.
Milliott. Louis, Yonkers, N. Y.
Mitchell, F. H., "Waterville, Mass.
Moll, T. W., Cleveland.
Moore, Frank L., Chatham, N. J.

Morgan, "V'^ictor. New York.

Mouncy, F., So. Orange, N. J.
Myers, B. S., and wife, Lancaster, N. Y.
Neubeck, L. H., Buffalo.
Newsham, J. A., New Orleans, La.
Niessen, A. A., Philadelphia.
Nolan, David, Springfield, III.

Noonlay, Edward S., Lenox, Mass.
Nurrock, Charles, New York.
Oehmler, O. A. C, Washington.
Palmer, W. J., Buffalo, N. Y.
Palmer, P. E., Brookline, Mass.
Parnell. S. C, Floral Park, N. Y.
Partridge, L. E.
Patten, Marcellus A., Tewksbury, Mass.
Peglar, Thos., Boston.
Peirce, E. Allan, "Waltham, Mass.
Pepper, J. H., New York.
Peterson, J. A., Cincinnati.
Phillips, John V., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philpott, H. E., Winnipeg, Can.
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Pierson, Wallace R., Cromwell, Conn.
Power, Michael F.
Pyfer, A. T., Chicago.
Pyle, Robert, West Grove, Pa.
Randolph, Paul S., Pittsburgh.
Randolph, Stuart N., Pittsburgh.
Reck, Carl C, Bridgeport, Conn.
Reineman, B. C, Pittsburgh.
Renkauf, Martin, Philadelphia,
Renter, Louis J., Westerly, R. I.

Rieman, H. F., Indianapolis.
Rieman, H. W., Indianapolis.
Robinson, George, Montreal.
Rosnosky, I., Philadelphia.
Rossiter, F. H. and Mrs. F., Guilford,

Conn.
Samtman, Martin, Philadelphia.
Saunders, Edw., and wife, Lewiston, Me.
Schaloyski, John, So. Orange, N. J.

Schloss, Emil, New York.
Schulz, Geo. B., Louisville, Ky.
Schulz, Jacob, Louisville.
Sellwake, Geo., New York.
Sealey, W. J., Portchester, N. Y.
Sheridan, Walter F., New York.
Schumway, W. H., Berlin, Conn.
Sim, William, Cliftondale, Mass.
Skidelskv. S. S., Philadelphia.
Smith, W. R., Washington.
Smyth, W. J.. Chicago.
Snyder, James PL, Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Sperling, W. A., New York.
Stewart, W. J., Boston.
Strohlein, Geo. A., Riverton, N. J.

Struck, Geo. F., New York.
Stuppy, Frank X., St. Joseph, Mo.
Tansey, Jos. E., Tuxedo Park, N. Y.
Temple, J. T., Davenport, la.
Towill, Fred, Philadelphia.
Towill, Edward, Philadelphia.
Tracey, Edward P., Albany, N. Y.
Tracy, B. Hammond, Wenham, Mass.
Traendly, Frank H., New York.
Traudt, Joseph, Canajoharie, N. Y.
Upton, Clarence, Philadelphia,
^''alentine, J. A., Denver.
Van den Berg, Alb. J., So. Orange, N. J.

Vesey, W. J., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Vesey, W. J., Jr., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Vincent, Richard J., and wife. White
Marsh, Md.

Wagner, C. M., Cleveland.
Wait, Wesley, Newburgh, N. Y.
"Walker, Wm. & Son, Louisville, Ky.
Walsh, M. H., Woods Hole, Mass.
Washburn, C- L., Chicago.
"Weathered, Chas. B., New York.
Weber, Fred C, St. Louis.
Weber, J. A., Hartford, Conn.
Wertheimer, Sydney B., New York.
Westcott, John, Philadelphia.
Williams, J. J., Utica, N. Y.
Wilson. Andrew, New York.
Wingett, O. H., Lenox, Mass.
Witthuhn, Fred C, Cleveland.
Wittlinger, George, Ossining, N. Y.
Wood, B. A., Mrs., Chicago.
Wright, K. H., Aylmer, Que.
Young, John, New York.

nrUIT en A D ITVUIRf^ ONE BRIGHT SPOT AT THE
1 TttL O 1 J\m\ ItArilDl I NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW, BOSTON, 1911

SUCCESS
BRINGS

SUCCESS

ADVERTISING

IN

The

Florisis'

Exchange

IS ONE OF THE
VERY BEST IN-
VESTMENTS OPEN
TO THOSE IN THE

Florists:: :

Seedsmen :

Nurserymen
AND ALLIED

Industries :

3 PRIZE WINNER Robeft Cfalg' Company
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

4900 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Retail Notes

ROCHELLE, III.—August Caspers, flo-

rist, has opened a new store here witli a

fine display of cut flowers and plants im

hand.

Savanna, III.—.Tohn T>ambert ha.s

o|3ened a well-equipped florist store.

Potted plants, bulbs, seeds and cut flow-

ers will be kept on band.

I-Iackensack, N. J.—After April 1

Messrs. Fowler & Bratt will lake iiver

Ibe retail department of the Red Towers
(Treenhouses, to be known as "The Flow-
ers."

'

Janksville, Wis.—Edw. Amerpuld,
liroprietor of the .Tanesville Floral Co.,

has opened his new store on South Alain.

St. rie has two floors, 23x00, fitted up iM
a most tasty manner. •

White Plains, N. Y.—.Tames David-
son, who for many years was connected '

with Dummett, the florist, has opened fl

florist store at 11 Spring st. lie is niak-

inff a specialty of floral designs, cut flow-

ers, decorations and bouquets.
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Craig Quality Stoch
Will be at the National Flower Show, Boston, March 25th to April 1st. Our Mr, Wm. P. Craig and Mr.
Duncan Macaw will be glad to meet our many friends there. We extend a cordial invitation to all at
Boston to call at Philadelphia. You will find much to interest you at our Philadelphia and Norwood places

SAMPLES
of

PRICE LIST—EASTER, 1911
CRAIG SriCCIALTIES are known all over the country and are in greater demand each year. Having increased our glass area over 50,000 square feet, we

aio in a posilion lo meet our last increasing Inisiness.

Our stock tor the Easter Season is superior in quality to any we have ever grown, notwithstanding the high standard we have maintained for years.
We aie the largest growers of Easter Stock in America, and any buyer seeking quality will be well repaid by inspecting our immense stock of Lilies, Azaleas,

t!rimson and Tink Kamblers, Hydrangeas, Rhododendions, Spirajas, Hybrid Roses, Lily of the Valley, etc., etc. If unable to call, you may mail us your order, large
or small, with every confidence that it will have our very best attention.

BRANCH, NORWOOD, PA.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILIES
Our stock of this grand Easter plant is exceptionally fine

tliis year, and liaving 18,000 plants we can positively please
the most critical buyers. Plants with from 4 to 10 flowers,

iJc. per bloom. Made up pans from 15 to 25 flowers. 12c. per
bloom. Plants with less than 4 flowers, 15c. per bloom. Cut
bilies, $12.00 per 100 blooms.

AZALEAS
We have the largest and finest stock of Azaleas we have

ever had, including all the best varieties, being particu-
larly strong on Van tier Cruysen and Vervieneana. Our
plants win not be too forward as they are grown very cool.

This will be a great advantage for a late Easter. Plants all

well budded. 50c, 75c.. $1.00, $1.25. ?1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00.

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

ROSES
This year we have grown over 8000 Roses in the following

varieties. The stock will surely please our many customers
as it has been grown cool and will prove very satisfactory.
Crimson Kamblers. These plants are unusually fine. 6 -in.

and 7-in. pots, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 ea. 6-in. and 9-in. pots,

trained in fan and globular shapes extra fine, $2.00, $2.50,

$3.00 and $3.60 ea.
Pink Kambler Roses. In grand condition, trained into fan,

globular and pyramidal shapes. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.
Special Ball Shapes, wire frames, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and

$5.00 ea.
Special Fan Shapes, wire frames, $3.50 and $4.00 ea.

Special Lady Gay Umbrella Shape, $3.50 and $4.00 ea.

Special Lady Gay and Dorothy Perkins Baskets; very
handsome. $7.50 ea.
We want to call your attention to the umbrellas and

baskets, which are in exceptionally fine condition. These
we believe cannot be duplicated anywhere.
Tausendschon.—Thousand Beauties. This was our finest and
most popular Climber last Easter and this year our stock
is large and the plants are much finer. We cannot recom-
mend the Tausenschon too highly. Strong plants, 6-in. and
7-in. pots. 75c. $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 ea. Trained plants,

fan, globular and pyramidal shapes, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,

$3.50, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 ea.
Hiawatha. The best variety of its color; brilliant red with

yellow center. 6-in., 7-in. and 8-in. pots, trained in
globular and fan shapes, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00 ea. Special baskets, $7.50 ea.

Standard Baby Ramblers, Both Red and White varieties.
Exceptionally fine plants, 3 to 5 feet stems, $1.25 and
$1.50 ea.

Baby Ramblers. Good strong stock, well flowered. $3.00.

$4.00, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.
Mrs. Cutbush (New)—Pink Baby Kambler. This variety

is one of the popular ones. 6-in. and 6-in. pots, $5.00,

$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.
Baby Dorothy (New)—Pink Baby Rambler. Very beautiful.

4-in. and 4%-in. pots, heavy, $4.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots,
heavy, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.

Phyllis. Pink Baby Rambler. This variety we consider the
most beautiful of its class, 5-In. and 6-in. pots, $6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

Hybrid Roses. We have an unusually large stock of Hy-
brids and Teas, which will be just right for Easter. All
the best varieties, including Richmond. Killarney. My
Maryland, Frau Karl Druschki. etc. 6-in. and 7-in. pots,
$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Magna Charta. Very fine, 6 to 18 flowers, $9.00, $12, $15
and $18 per doz.

HYDRANGEAS. Otaksa and Sour de Clair. We have the
largest and finest stock of Hydrangeas ever offered to
the trade at Easter, The plants are all perfect, absolute-
ly no bare stems, foliage rich dark green and right down
to the pot. The plants have all been grown cool, are well
hardened off, insuring satisfation to the buyer. There
are from 3 to 25 flowers to the plant. 6-in. pots, $6.00,
$9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz. 7-in. and S-ln. pots, large
$1.50, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 ea. 9-in. pots, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each. 10-in. pots $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 ea.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa Standard (New). Very handsome
plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Our stock is large, the plants be-
ing exceptionally well budded and shapely, including all

the best varieties in all colors. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00 ea. Very large plants in tubs, $5.00,
$6.00, $7.50 and $10,00 ea. The largest plants have 100
buds and over.

Standard Rhododendron. Very handsome plants, $5,00 and
$6.00 each.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 5-in. pots, $7.50 per doz. 6-in.
pots, $9.00 per doz.

BOUGAINVLLLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Magnificent plants,
exceptionally well flowered, $3.50, $4.00. $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50 ea,

GENISTAS. Pine stock for basket work in the smaller
sizes, 31^-in. pots, $2.50 per doz. $20.00 per 100. 4-in.
and 4%-in. pots. $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. 5^-in. and
6-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

SPIR^A Gladstone. Our stock is in superb condition.
6-in. pots, very heavy, $6.00 per doz. 7-in. pots, very
heavy, $9.00 per doz. S-in. tubs, very heavy, made up,
$12.00 per doz. 9-in. and 10-in. tubs very heavy made up
$18.00 and $24.00 doz.

PINK SPIR^A. Queen Alexandra. Very beautiful, S-in.
pots. $9.00 per doz.

DOUBLE DAISY—Queen Alexandra. Well grown and well
flowered, 4-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; 41^-in. pots, $4.00 per
doz.; G-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

PINK QUEEN ALEXANDRA DAISY (New). 4-In. pots
$3.00 per doz.

MARGUERITES. Well flowered plants. 6-in. pots. $4.00
and $6.00 per doz. 7-ln. pots, heavy. $9.00 per doz. 8-in.
pots, very heavy, $1.25 and $1.50 ea.

YELLOW DAISIES. Very heavy plants. 7-in. pots, $9.00
and $12.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS. In Variety. We are now the largest
growers of Nephrolepls Ferns in the country, in the fol-
lowing varieties; in fact, we are headquarters for them.
The demand Increases each year and it is our aim to have

Every variety in Nephrolepis, in every size,

every day of llie year

May we have your Easter order on Ferns? E'xcellent
values In all sizes.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides—^London Fern. This we con-
sider one of the best. 2%-in. pots for growing on 55.00
per 100. $45 per 1000. 4-in. pots, very heavy, $25.00 per
100, $200.00 per 1000. 6-in. pots, heavy. $6.00 and $9.00
per do z. ; 11-ln. tubs, very handsome, $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Scholzeli. This is an Ideal crested fern,
holding the same relation to all other crested ferns that
Scottii holds to the old Boston. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. 4-in. pots, very heavy plants, $25.00
per 100. 6-in. pots, heavy plants, $6.00 per doz.; 10-In.
po ts, heavy plants. $1.50 and $2.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Eleg:antis6iina Improved. This variety is

a greatly Improved Elegantisslma and shows no tendency
to revert to the Boston. This Is now one of the most
popular of the crested varieties. S-in. pots, very heavy,
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 10-in. tubs, very heavy, $1.50
and $2.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Compacta. A dwarf com-
pact form of Nephrolepls Elegantisslma, each plant
making an ideal shape. Our stock of this variety Is

large and of exceptional quality. 234,-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-In. pots heavy, $20.00 per 100;
fi-in. pots heavy. $6.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii. Our stock Is in superb condition.
2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz. 9-, 10-
and 11-in. tubs handsome plants. $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis. 11-in. tubs, $3.00, $3.50 and
S4.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis Harrisii. 214-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100. $75.00 per 1000; 10- and 11-In. tubs, very hand-
some plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 ea.
The above variety is a greatly improved Boston and

very similar to the new President Roosevelt Fern, having
the same wavy appearance to the fronds.
NEPHROLEPIS GiatrasH fNew). Sport of Nephrolepls

Bostoniensis. This variety is beautiful in a small plant
and will prove a valuable addition as a small fern for
pans, etc., 4-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

NEPHROLEPIS AmerpohJii, Lace Fern. 2^-in. pots, $6.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. The finest variety both as a pot
plant or for cut fronds. 2^-in. pots. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosa. 2»4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per 1000.

AfllERICAN PILLAR. New Climbing Rose. The above
variety is bound to prove a universal favorite, flowers
large single, bright pink with white centre forming In

large clusters and holding several weeks. 6- and 7-ln.

pots, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 ea. ; baskets.
$7.50 ea.

CKOTONS. The Croton with its highly colored foliage Is In-
dispensable for the coming season. We have the largest
and most complete collection of Crotons In America of
the very highest quality. 3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 4-in.
pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.;
6-in. pots, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Large plants,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50 ea.
We desire to make special mention of our new seedling

varieties, delivery June, 1911. We are disseminating set of
12 new varieties, strong plants. 4-In. pots, $60.00 per doz.DRACAENA Massangeana. The variety with the golden

stripe down the middle of the leaf. This handsome plant
is the best of all Dracaenas for the house. We have an
exceptionally large stock, well colored and of the very
highest quality. 6-in. pots, $15.00, $18.00 and $24.00 per
doz.; 12-ln. tubs very handsome. $6.00 and $7.50 each.

OUACAENA Fragranfi. Strong Plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Terminalis. Perfect foliage and highly colored.
2V^-in. pots for growing on, June delivery. $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000. 4-in. pots. $35.00 per 100.

PHOENIX Roebelenii. This is unquestionably one of the
great palms of the future, combining the grace of a
Cocos Weddelliana with the hardiness of a Kentia. It will
prove an invaluable plant for the house. Our stock in the
following sizes is unusually fine. 8-In. pots, $30.00 and
536.00 per doz.; 8-in. tubs, $3.50 and $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

PANDANUS Utilis. Superb Stock. 8-in. pots, strong plants,
?18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

PANDANUS Veitchii. Well colored plants. 214-In. pots,
$4.00 per doz.. $30.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.,
$45.00 per 100; 6-In. pots, $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per
100; 7-in. pots, very heavy, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
The above stock will be scarce this spring.

ARECA Lntescens. Perfect plants with rich dark green
foliage. Our stock is In splendid condition. 7-In. pots,
heavy. 3 plants. 36 inches tall, $24.00 doz.; 7-ln. pots,
heavy, 3 plants. 40 inches tall. $30.00 doz. 7 and 8-ln.
pots, heavy, 3 plants from 44 to 60 inches tall, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 ea.

BOXWOOD. Very Pine Stock. Bush and Ball Shape, $1.00
$1.25, and $1.50 ea. Pyramid In tubs, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 ea.

FICUS Pandurata. The plant of the century. Positively
the best house and porch plant to date. Our stock of
this wonderful plant this year is flner than we have here-
tofore offered. It will surely give satisfaction. 6-In. pots,
2 ft. tall. $2.00 ea.; 6-In. pots, 2'^ ft, tall, $2.50 ea. ; 7-in.
pots, 3 ft. tall, $3.00 ea.; 8-In. pots, 4 ft. tall, $4.00 ea.;
10-in. and 11-in. tubs. 5 to 7 ft. tall, $5, $6 and $7.50 ea.
The large plants are unusually fine. Branch plants, ex-

ceptionally flne, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.
GARDENIA Veitchii. 2Vi-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. $75 per

1000; 6-in. pots heavy, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.
SPECIAL—CARNATION NORWOOD. This variety has

been grown by us for four years and has proven to be
the best white Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD SEEDLING. Pure white of good form, about
S'/i Ins. in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known
to split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An Ideal com-
mercial variety. Rooted Cuttings, delivery at once, $10
per 100. $75 per 1000. 2^-ln. pot plants, $12 per 100, $100
per 1000.

BEGONIAS. We desire to call the attention of prospective
buyers to Begonia Lorraine, Begonia Lonsdale, Begonia
Norwood and Begonia Cincinnati. Begonias have been one
of our specialties for years. This year we are growing
more Begonias than ever before, being the largest Be-
gonia Growers in the world of the above varieties.

This branch of our business has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a Begonia buyer the second year.
We establish ourselves so strongly with him on his
first purchase that naturally he falls In line each suc-
ceeding year. We desire that each and every Begonia
grower send us his order or at least a share of it for
comparison sake. Don't delay. Orders booked now will
be delivered in June. All plants to be twice shifted and
shipped from 2J^-in. pots. All of the very highest quality.

BEGONIA Norwood. We are also disseminating this year
the new dark sport of Begonia Lonsdale, which will
positively hold Its flowers longer than any variety known
to us. The flowers will die right on the plant. Plants
that flow.ered as early as October 15th are still in full
bloom. It will be the Ideal variety in 4. 5 and 6-In. pots
for flne hamper work.
Prices of these varieties, from 2^- In. pots, twice

shifted:
Begonia Norwood, $20, per 100. $175 per 1000.
Begonia Lorraine, $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Begonia Lonsdale. Light Sport. $15 per 100. $140 per 1000.
Begonia Glory of Cincinnati. S2.^ per 100, $200 per 1000.

ROBERT CRAIG CO. 4900 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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CUT FLOWER

EXCHANGE FLOOR
The finest Lilies and Callas for Easter

in the New York Market; by the

dozen, hundred or thotisand : :

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Stop in and see for yourself

Also, Smilax, Asparagus—and all

Seasonable Bulbous Stock.

Sweet Peas and Freesias a Specialty.

PHILIP F. KESSLER
Wholesale Florist

Coogan Building 55-57 West 26th Street

NE^V YORK
TELEPHONE: S243 Madison Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilies for Easter—Extra Fine
Cut or in pots, at l^Mc: In orders of 50 potB, at 12c.; per flower and bud. Average four

and five to the plant; have Bome with three and bIx flowers and lauds. Just the rigbt height.
Spiraea* in 7 inch pots, at 50c.; extra fancy and bargain at this piice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

.

BRANT BROS., Inc., Utica, New York
Please mention the Kxcbange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLELS

Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
20 other fine bright colors, Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100. $5.0n per 1000; 2-in. pots,
11.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

GERSNIUMS
Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine, Jaulin, Ricard,
Doyle, Barney, 2-in. pots 53.00 per 100,
¥20.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, |3.r;0 per 100,
S35.00 per 1000.
2000 S. A. Nutt, 500 Ricard, 2500 Beauty
Poitevine from 4 -in. pots. These are short,

ERNEST HA.RRIS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

stocky plants that have been cut during
Winter, ?4.00 per 100. 100 100 100

R.C. 2-in. 3-in.
Giant Double Alyssum $1.00 $2.00
Dwarf AJyssum 1.00
Double White Feverfew.. 1.50 $3.00
Ageratum Stella Gnrney. . .50 1.50 3.00
Heliotropes 1.00 2.00
Vinca Variegated 2.00 3.00
Salvia Bonfire 1.00
Verbenas, White, Scarlet.... 1.50
Fuchsias 2.00 3.00
Petimiaf^. Star 1.50

Cash with order.

Delanson, IV, Y.

St. Louis

Business during Ihe past week "was
only medium, with flowers plentiful and
of good quality, but price.'^ were lower.
Carnations still continue to be of excel-
lent quality and plenty of them; Roses
were more plentiful and of good quality.
American Beauty arc still a scarce ar-
ticle,, Sweet Peas, Violets and Valley are
very good.

At Kuehn's were to be seen some very
fine Roses and Carnations, also some
very choice American Beauty during the
week. Smith &; Co. are handling some
vpi-y ehoicp A'^iol^ls grown bj' the florists

at Weteter ; this concern is rapidly
pushing to the front as a leading whole-
sale house, and carries a good quality of
stock.

A severe windstorm struck the city
Sunday night and did considerable dam-
age ; a show window at Young's store
was blown out, also a good deal of glass
at their greenhouse, but did not damage
any plants for Kaster. No damage has
been reported by other florists.

Two large store openings kept the
downtown florists very busy last week.
Grimm & Gorley, Seigel and Otto San-
ders had all they could do as quite a
large amount of flowers were used.
The Retail Florists' Association hold

their meeting next Monday night and a
large attendance is looked for as a very
important matter is to be discussed.
A visit to Bourdet, Beyer, and Jab-

lonsky's finds their places in excellent
condition with all indications pointing to

an abundance of blooming plants for

Easter.
Quite a few of the florists attended

the show at Boston and are expected
home in a few days; we are anxiously
waiting to bear of their trip.

Mullanphy, florist, in North St. Louis,
is the first to have an automobile deliv-

ery wagon. It is a very neat appearing
machine and they claim it is proving
more than satisfactory. Several other
florists are contemplating purchasing
machines in the Spring.

Mr. Seligman of Wertheimer Bros,
was a visitor during the past week.

Charles.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Ptalladelptala's Cbolcest Easter
Plants

Send for List, or let ai fhow them to s'ou.

1619-1621 Ranstcid U., Philaddphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of the above So-
ciety was held on Tuesday evening,
March 2S. There was a g-ood attendance:
President Andrew S. Meikle was in the
chair.

A, paper on "Horticulture in Soutli
Georgia" was read by Albert Jenkins,
gardener for Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt.
the speaker gave a good description of

the native flora. The method of cultivat-
ing vegetables there was given, and
some of the difficulties encountered
were mentioned, amongst which was
the poor quality of the soil, which
makes a permanent lavm an impossibil-
ity. Eveni'thing considered, the North
is to be preferred. Mr. Jenkins was
voted 8 points for his paper.
At the next meeting Alexander Mao-

Lellan is to read a paper on "Sweet
Peas." ATvEX. MacLELLAN.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

The Connecticut Horticultural So-
ciety met in their rooms in the County
Building. Hartford, Friday evening,
March 24, for a general discussion and
(o hear a paper on "Coldframes and
Hotbeds," by Niel Nelson, horticulturist
for the Hartford Retreat for the In-
sane. It was Rose Night, but owing to

an unforeseen demand for Roses, only
one exhibit was made. Alfred Cebelins.
gardener for Prof. M. W. Jacobs, was
the exhibitor and the judges award-
3d him a certificate of merit. Mr.
Nelson had some especially fine giant
Antirrhinunis or Snapdragons on
exhibition and for these he" was
also awarded a certificate of merit.
John F. Huss, head gardener for J. J.

Goodwin, advised those interested in

horticulture to attend the National
Plower Show in Boston. Mr. Nelson
in delivering his paper, stated that the
coldfrarae is an , economy for the ama-
teur who wishes to raise only a few
plants, but for a florist it necessitates
too much waste of time, especially in

snowy weather and is not nearly as
convenient as a greenhouse. Of course,
he said, the greenhouse is too expen-
sive for the amateur. The coldframe
can be accommodated to many kinds
of plants and it is especially useful in

raising early vegetables. The hotbed
of manure and leaves is used in the
Spring for forcing seeds. In placing a
frame care should be taken in choosing
the site where it will be sheltered from
the northeast and northwest winds and
have an unobstructed southern ex-
posure. Three by six feet is a con-
venient size and it should have sides
about eighteen inches wide, well
r-rounded in the earth. With the addition
Tf a little straw strewn on the surround-
ing ground, the frost will be effectually
kept out and tlie bed will be fine for
wintering plants. Before the afternoon
luis grown verv cliilly, the glass should
lie covered with mats and although
nilher expensive, a supercovering of

(luck tnrpaulin is useful in saving the
ma t.s i n ra i n y wen t Ii er.

GEO. G. McC.

111! American Carnation
PRICE, $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 10 8 Duone Sireel. New York

Gommercial Violet Culture
PRICE. $!.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.

2 to 8 Duane Sireel. New York

Norway Maple, 12-14 feet, 2-2% inches.

Lombardy Poplar, 16-18 feet. 2-2^^

inches.

Carolina Poplar, 12-16 feet, 2-2>^ inches.

Rhododendrons Hybrids, best va-
rieties. 18i4 inches and 3-4 feet.

Rhododendron IVIaximum CTfae Nat-
ives). 2-8 feet. In car lots

Koster's Blue Spruce, 5-6 feet and 0-7

feet.

California Privet Hedge, X plants, 2-3

feet and 3-4 feet.

Write for prices. For our general stock,
write for catalogue

Morris Nursery Company
Sales Office, I Madison Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

EASTER LILIES
10 and 12 cents per bud.

Ivy, 10 and 12 Inches, extra heavy,
15 cents.

Cash with order please

S. PETERSEN
Richmond Hill (Long Island) NewTorK.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES, from 1 to 5 inches, at
very low prices. Shipped anywhere.

MXRTXE VINCA >nNOR, field-grown, I
years old. very large clumps, $6.00 per
100. ?55.f)0 per 1000.

HONEYSUCKLES, pot-grown, 2 years. 512.00
per 100.

BED CEDAR and WHITE BIRCH W^indow
a-nd Stoop Boxes, any size or style on or-
der in any quantity.

RED CEDAR and WHITE BIRCH POLES.
all sizes and for all kinds of Rustic Work.

PRIVET, all sizes up to 12 feet.
Canada Hard Wood Ashes and Sheep Ma-
nure by the bag, ton or car lot.

f. A. BOLIES, '^^Z7it'e',:\?cV.'- BBOOKIYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
I>ealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. In our Want Columns will Invari-
ably bring: them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself •wen
many times over. Try It next time yon can't
And adTSTtised In these columns Jnst what
yon wont.

Newport, R. I.

The main topic of conversation the
past week was the Natiounl Flower
Show. Each day some of the craft joiii'-

ne.ved to the Hub : Wedne^dny wjis the

day when the largest number started out
toaether. there being some twenty-five

who then made the journey.
So far we have heard nothing but

praise for those who planed and carried

out this wonderful display of Nature's
beauties, so effectively arranged. In

fact we have met no one who ever saw
its equal. And the show, as a whole,

told better than words can express the

advance that has been made horticultur-

ally in the past twent.v-five years. Be-
sides there was the privilege of rubbing
elltows with some of the workers—tho

men tlirough whose efforts the advance
has been made. Then there was the

added pleasure of grasping the liands of

the noted English visitors, and of the no

h'ss renowned William R. Smith and
others. MaoIj.

Hartford, Conn.

Fire started in Coombs Bros, green-

liouses in the southern part of West Hart-

ford Saturday night, tlie i'ith, at about

11.30. and before it was extinguished

liad caused a loss estimated at .$2000.

The fire started in the boiler room. It ie

su[)posed, from hot ashes tlirown against

some old lumber. The boiler house wfls

destroyed and four of the greenhouses

were partly burned. With Easter com-

ing on, it is a great loss as the brothers

bnd a fine stock of E'astev liilies nrnl

general stock, Violets, rie. Tlie ncigli-

bcirs called out tlieir fire brigade wll"

witli liuekels of walcM- savi'd Ihe houses

froiii a much greater loss. There was \m

insurance.
Spear & McManiis liave a new niito

truck, making two which this enterpris-

ing firm now liave.

Miss H. F, Whiting, proprietor of the

Whiting Greenhouses in West Hartford,

has lieen ill for ten days wilh the grip,

but is now on tlie road to recovery.

Her secretary. Miss Fnrnhain, has been

at the helm during her illness.

. Geo. G. McC.
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TAKE THE HINT
who dealt with him last Easter. lie is more active than ever,

and his low prices will pull you through at all times.

THEREFORE PREPARE FOR EASTER
ence in shipping Easter plants, well known, popular, from Atlantic to Pacific Oceans. Our shipments of Easterplants reach every city and
State of the United States, Mexico, Canada and as far as Cuba.

The successful man in business keeps cool. Don't cry, don't worry,
don't lose your liead. The war cry won't harm you; just keep calm
and think of your old friend of Piiiladelphia. His name, Godfrey
Aschmann, is not forgotten and is a name in tlie mind of every florist

He shall take care of you this Easter, 1911. His big stock of fine plants

AND COME DIRECT TO THE
FACTORY, A GREAT FAC-
TORY OF LIVE STOCK THAT
NEVER. CEASES. 25 years' experi-

AU Florists should this Easter time
Come see my stock quite superfine ;

My glistening Araucarias,
My Lilies strong and wondrous fair,

Ferns, big and green, no rivals know,
Bulbs, of all sorts, the best I grow.

Go Direct to Headquarters
for Azaleas. Azalea Indica

Is Our Specialty
We are in direct touch with leading growers of

Belgium, the home of Azaleas. All florists know
that I was in the beautiful country, Belgium, last
Summer, 1910, and made our selections personally
the same way as in previous years for the benefit
of our customers. Have four houses filled with
them, all sizes. Only well known American va-
rieties are imported for the American market, well
tested and suited for this climate.

MME. VAN DER CRTTYSSEN is the best dou-
ble pink, very popular ; this variety was very
scarce last Fall in Belgium and 1 had some
difficulty in obtaining my usual amount of them.
The plants are full of buds. Price, 6-7 in. pots,
60c., Toe, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50
each.

SIMON MABDNER, also a well known variety,
double pink, 6-7 in. pots, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

BERNARD ANDREA AIiBA, pure white.
Have only big size of them. 6-7-S in. pots, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50.

EMPRESS OF INDIA, double variegated, 60c.,
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50 each.

NIOBE, pure double white. The small size, about
600 plants lost nearly all their buds durmg the
sea voyage and time of planting, only a few at
75c. Have most big sizes of the variety tojjfEer,

full of buds, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2.50 each.

DE SCbREVERIANA, double variegated, 60c.
75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

VERV.a!NEANA, one of the old well known va-
rieties, double variegated, 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
to $1.50.

PROFESSOR VrOLTERS and EMPEROR
OF BRAZIL, also variegated, 6-in. pots, 50c.,

60c., 75c. to $1.00.

APOLLO, beautiful double red, 6-in. pots, 50e.,

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

ANNA GINKEL, pure double white, 6-in. pots,
$1.00 to $1.25.

PRESIDENT OSAVALD DE KERKOE, 6-in.

pots, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

DEUTSCHE FERLE, pure white. Can furnish
in bloom, 6-in pots, 50c., 60e., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2-3-4-5-6-7 shoots
and buds to the plant, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50, 6 to 7 inch pots, right for Easter,
each branch nicely staked up.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 6-7 in. nots, 30-40
inches high, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, single,
80-40 inches, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, made
up of three plants, 25-30-35 inches high, $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-7 in. pots,
3-4 feet high, staked up with three to four sticks,
first-class stock, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50.

BEGONIA REX, 5% in. pots, 20c. to 25c.

There's not a flower you now can need
But 1 can sell you cheap indeed.

Azaleas, like a plant on fire

With blooms that fill the heart's desire.

Choice Primroses, with colors chaste
;

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, big stock for little

money. You all know our firm is the Araucaria
King of America. 6-7 in. pots, 4-5-6 year old,
20-25-30-35 in. high, 5-6-7 tiers, 75e., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

A. ROBTTSTA COMPACTA, $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75, 6-in. pots, all first class.

Have Lilies to beat the band, to beat the band—to burn, to barn—the best in the land.

Easter Lilies or
LiliumMultiflorum

Waynesboro, Pa., March 24, 1911.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann,

1012 West Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:—Your Lilies arrived in perfect condition

and are the best we ever had from you; In fact, could
not be better. Yours truly,

HENRY EICHHOLZ.
Never were so nice as this year. Three houses

full. Can supply all applications if ordered in
time. Two well known growers, one of Cincinnati,
O., and the other of So. Orange, N. J., who visited
our establishment the other week, said : "In all our
journey visiting so many growers, we never have
seen such nice Lilies, as you have. Where do you
get your bulbs from?" "Oh, we buy them direct
from our grower in Japan who looks after our in-

vtereets in Japan and ships us the cream of his
(harvest, all 9-10 bulbs," was our reply. Perfect
foliage from bottom up—green as grass. Prices,
6-in. pots, medium height and all sizes, having
from 5 to 10 buds to a plant, 10c. per bud.
Plants under 5 buds, 6-in. pots, of medium height
and all sizes, 12c. per bud.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 5%-6 in., 25o., 35c.,
50c.

FERNS for dishes, 2y2-in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI, big, 2%-in., 4c.;
4-in., 10<!.

Palms grown to suit the highest taste. s
The Springtime jewels are my flowers S
Pictures of life that brighten ours, S
None fairer, better, you can find, S
I have the best of every kind. S

IPOMCEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Asch- =
mann s well known waxy Moon Vine, very fra- 2S
grant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2%- S
in. pots, now ready, $5.00 per 100. This makes ^
good stock for you to propagate from. =

Cineraria Hybrida Grandifiora |
Readers, please let me occupy your time just a =S

minute. This plant is well known to most all ^
of the readers as a blooming Easter Novelty un- S
surpassed. Please let me tell you (no bluff about =
it) we have a house of several thousand plants, —
6-7 in. pots, in various colors. I can not exactly s;
tell you the sight this house presents but just ^
imagine you were promoted to a paradise, a flower ^
garden in E'den, your eyes blinded by a mass of S
flowera in various high colors, one nicer than the =S
other. That is about the condition a house of ^
our new improved strain of Cineraria Hybrida S=
Grandifiora presents now at Easter time. The SS
foliage is perfect, the plants of medium height ^5
with flowers much larger than the old ordinary SS
varieties. Some of the plants are as large as a ^
small bushel basket, right for Easter. Price 5% S
to 6-in. pots, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00 each. ^
SPIR.S:A GLADSTONE. An Easter novelty S

which has no equal. What is a home, what is a S
store, what is a church, what is an Easter pres- SS
ent without having a few plants of the old =!
favorite plant, the Spiraa Gladstone, the Bride S
of Holland? Oh, those charming sprays of beau- ^
tiful pure white flowers. Their beautiful, dark, 5SS
shiny, waxy foliage, a jewel in itself, mixed S
with Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips and other Easter SS
flowers completes the flower decorations for a SS
happy, joyful Easter home. Knowing the great =:
demand for these plants, from the Easters of SS!
the past, we are well prepared for the rush and ^
in spite of the scarcity of the bulbs owing to S
bad weather last Summer, 1910, in Holland, we =
were fortunate enough to fill two houses with SS
them. They are now in beautiful condition, full ss
of buds and flowers, just right for E'aster, 5%- :=
6-7 in. pots, some as big as a wash tub. Price ^
25c., 3oc., 50c., 75c. to $1.00. Single dozen or =
100 the same price. :s

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI, TVHITMANI S
and SCOTTII, 6-7-8 in. pots, 50c., 75c., $1.00, =
$1.25 to $1.50. BOSTON, 6-in. pots, 30c.i 40e! =
to 50c. ^

GIATRASII, 5%-in., 30c., 40c., 50c. This is a ^
new Fern ; very graceful weeping habit. ^
Bulbs now outside covered with leaves in cold- ^

frames and will bloom in two weeks after bringing SS
them into the greenhouse. ^
HYACINTH, 4 best colors. GERTRUDE (best ^

pink) KING OF THE BLUE and GRAND =
MAITRE (two best blues) and LA GRAN- ^
DESSE (best white), 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100 ^
now. When in bloom $12.00 per 100. We ship S
them in full bloom for Easter. ^s

TOURNESOL TULIPS, best double, red and =S
yellow variegated and MURILLO (rose), 3 ^
bulbs planted in a 4-in. pot, $15.00 per 100 pots • ^
$1.80 per doz. pots. We ship them in full bloom SS
for Easter. S

VON SION NARCISSUS, best yellow Narcis- =
sus in market; three double-nosed bulbs planted ^
in one pot, 5% to 6 in. Price per dozen nots, SS
$2.50 to $3.00. We ship them in full bloom for S
Easter. ^-

_ Unexpected business has prevented us from making an exhibit at the National Flower Show in Boston, March 2.irh toApril 1st, but w-e cheerfully invite our customers and others to visit our establishment, the great mill of plant production and iud-'e
our Great Easter Stock right on the spot of growth. The Germantown, Chestnut Hill, and the Willow Grove trolley cars at 13th sFh
or Market streets, will take you to West Ontario street; then walk two squares East to 1012 West Ontario street.

QODrREY A^CriMlANN Importer and Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Potted Plants

I 1012 >VEST ONTARIO STREET
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi^^

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 1
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAroS, BRIDES, MARYLAND, RICHMOND and PINK

KIIXARNEY, at S6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

WHITE KIIXARNEY, $7.00 per hundred, $65.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per

thousand.

This stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSANTHEMIMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Louisville, Ky.
The recent warm spell has served to

bring out cut flower stock to its fullest

stage of perfection. Carnations and
Koses in all varieties are pronouncedly
big sellers, and the call for stock has
been perceptibly strengthened on ac-

count of its excellence. "The fine qual-

ity of cut flower stock at present is

serving as a great attraction for trade,"

said a well-known Louisville florist to

your representative. "In numerous or-

ders that go for weddings, hospitals, etc.,

we notice that the trade is attracted to

the old staple lines on account of its

high quality and fine appearance. Thus
we are enabled to save up and perfect

bulb lines for Easter and, if you con-

sider the situation from its various an-
gles, it is evident that the weather prog-

nosticator has treated the floral trade all

O. K. this season."
There is a great deal of talk among

Louisville florists regarding the establish-

ment of periodic prize contests for win-
dow dressing, substantial cash prizes to

be offered by the local floral society,

which includes in its membership a ma-
jority of the members of the Kentucky
Society of Florists. Several of the mem-
bers of the Louisville Club have ex-

pressed themselves as being highly de-

sirous of educating the trade to a bet-

ter appreciation of the window display
as an advertising medium, and these en-

thusiasts say that it would not require

much money, say $20 or $25 once every
two or three months, to establish a sys-

tem of prize contests wherein every club
member who so desired could enter by
installing a trim to be adjudged by a
committee on awards.

"The value of the window display as
a trade bringer for the florist is not
fully realized in Louisville," remarked
one of the advocates of the contest plan.
"For a comparatively small outlay, a
couple of dollars Or even less, per week,
any operator with the artistic sense of

the trade can place a trim that will

stand for seven days and will catch the
eye and the attention of everyone who
passes the store, for the public will in-

variably appreciate a beautiful outlay
of flowers, crepe paper and ribbon.
Compare the hundreds, or even thou-
sands of persons who will see this advt.
within a week, with the readers of a
newspaper who would notice a couple of
dollars' worth of space in a daily, and
you will see that newspaper advertising,
although highly effective, costs a great
deal more and does not have much of an
'edge' on the window display as an ex-
ploitive medium. If the club can or-
ganize periodic contests with a first

prize of $10, a second of $5, and a third
of $3, there will be wonderful stimula-
tion of interest in one of the best
schemes for business bringing that
exists."
With a view toward strengthening the

interest of the public in flowers and
floral work, a number of well-known
Louisville florists are formulating plans
for a series of Saturday shows to be
given in some downtown store that could
be secured, for want of pemnanent les-

sees, at moderate cost once per week.
This idea was advanced by Henry Nanz,
of Nanz & Neuner, who operate the Ros-
ery on Fourth ave. near Broadway.
Mr. Nanz is one of the best known flo-

rists in Louisville and is bringing up

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
KLMKR. D. SMITH (a CO.

Adrian. AUchiean
Fleue meiition th« Exohangs wben wrltinc.

the Saturday sTiow idea from the ex-
]>eriences of local florists away back in

the '60's. In 18G3 and thereabouts
the Horticultural Society of Jefferson
County, now the Kentucky Society of
Florists, gave weekly exhibitions in the
old Masonic Temple Building on Green
St., long since destroyed. Fruits and
flowers in profusion were exhibited and
all expenses were paid and a little profit

was made by auctioning off the dis-

plays during the afternoon. It is said
that this plan could well be adopted at
present, as the interest of the Saturday
afternoon shopping crowds, if centered
upon a flower and fruit display and
auction in the downtown district, would
serve as a big boom for the floraJ trade.
Further developments, which may ulti-

mately bring about the re-establisbment
of this system, are expected.
The Kentucky Nursery Co., on the

Bardstown road, according to Manager
Boone Gardiner, is doing a veritable
land ofiioe business in evergreens these
days. Mr. Gardiner says that there is

a better outlook for the trade in greens
this year than almost ever before as
countless homes and estates in and
about liouisville are being beautified by
evergreen shrubbery. To date the sales
of perennials at the Kentucky estab-
lishment have eclipsed any similar sales
in the history of the concern.

Potted plants have been the sales
leader at the floral shop of Beutel &
Frederick, 1322 South Brook st. Busi-
ness has been very satisfactorj^ and the
prospect is fine from now until Easter,
when the big rush begins. Mr. Fred-
erick is still suffering from severe at-

tacks of rheumatism.
"For the past week we have been

so busy in general lines of Spring stock
orders that we have not gotten time for
supper until 7 or 8 o'clock In the even-
ing and that is a pretty good indica-
tion," said .T. B. Stuessy, of the East
End Floral Bazaar. Roses, Carnations,
Lilies of all sorts and Sweet Alyssum
have been the best sellers at the Bazaar.
A meeting of the Louisville Society of

Florists will be held on April 4 at the
residence of William Walker, a well
known Louisville florist. Besides the
routine business of the meeting, the
only important matter to be discussed
will be the further development of plans
to bring the 1912 convention of the
S. A. F. to Louisville. It is promised
that some important developments will
be forthcoming, which will raake it lit-

erally impossible for the hosts of the
national association to avoid the Gate-
way City as their Mecca in 1912.

E, M. Reburn. a representative of A.
Henderson & Co., of Chicago, 111., called
on the Louisville floral trade last week.
The usual beautiful Nanz & Neuner

windows at The Rosery consisted of
heliotrope and pink color schemes this
week. The pink window was a com-
bination of pink and white, with bloom-

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock is especially good this season. Strongplants in thrifty

growing condition.

KIIXARNEY, 'WHITE KILLARNET, RICHMOND, BRIDE and
BRIDESniAID, "i'/i inch pots, $15.00 per 100, S120.00 per lOOU.

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND, and CARNOT, i'/z inch pots,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts, Write for List and Prices of the Best CJommercial

Varieties.

S. J. REUTER a SON, Inc.. WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Bxchange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in sy^-inch pots, taken from our

best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per 100.

KAISERIN, own rools, zVs-incb pots,

per 1000.

4.00 per 100; [$35.00

BA55ETT ®. MTAiSfHBURN
Greenhouses:

HIINSOALB. IL,U.
Ollice and Store:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

30,000 Large Privet
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 5 to 6 feet, $8.00 per 100, 5 to 6 feet,

heavy, 110.00 per 100.

Large quantities of all the smaller sizes, including Cuttings,
priced on application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., "^"^"j""

Please mention the Eixehange when writing.

LARGE TREEiS
in Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vifae, Colorado Blues,

etc. Also in Calalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are

dog with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the EJxdiange when writing.

Ro$e$! Rosesi! Rosesm
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

ZVt Inch pots $7.00 per 100
3 inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots $6.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABNATIONS ready, in Cuttings or 2^4 inch pots.

Send for Clrcnlar

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg'. Pa.
Pleaap mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE LEADING
STANDARD VARIETIES

General Collection. Standard Varieiles. ^^^^^''^ATi^'^^vTA^l^
2Ji-inoh pots, 5o. each, 50e. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

ru • c» J J II 1 .1 from 2i/-ineh pots, 10c. each, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

tnoice Mandard varieiies, rooted cuttinqs, loc. each, $3.00 per loo, $20.00 per 1000

GEORGE B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Fleaae mention the Exohan^e when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

ing Azalea plants displayed in profn-

sion, the boxes being covered with white
crepe paper and draped with pink satin

ribbon. The heliotrope window con-
tained a varied array of Spring flowers,

including Hyacinths, Narcissus. Swe€t
Peas and Fre^'sias, contained in boxes

draped with heliotrope paper and ribbon.

The designs were planned and executed

by :\Iiss E. C. Pulford.—G. D. C. Jr.
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GROWERS' OPPORTUNITY
THE

Manhattan Cut Flower and Plant Co.
55 and 57 West 26tli Street, NEW YORK

Telephone I009 Madison Square

WOULD announce, that it is now ready to rent space to those Growers who wish to
sell their own Cut Flowers and Plants. Also solicits consignments of Cut Flowers
and Plants to be sold on commission.
Our Location in the well-known Coogan Building, where the New York Cut Flower

Company and the Cut Flower Exchange have been for years, is the best in the Wholesale
District. We are located on the first floor, 75 feet on 6th Avenue, ^o feet on 26th Street and
125 feet in depth; our entire floor space measures 6800 square feet.

Best of accommodations; tables, large and small to suit; ice boxes, etc., passenger and freight
elevator service. Open at 5 a.m. to 6. p.m., except on special occasions when we are open all night.

Come in and see for yourselves. It will be to your interest to examine carefully the
accommodations and facilities we offer you here. We believe that the Growers of Cut Flowers
and Plants will appreciate such centrally located headquarters. No matter how large or small
space you need, we will accommodate you.

THE COOGAN BUILDING, North-East Corner 26th Street and 6th Avenue, NEW YORK
For further particulars, apply or mrite io H. NELSON, S7 West 26th Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
^

'** '*• i*»'^»»'T*»T*»T*1

2000 Easter Lilies
PLANTS JUST RIGHT FOR EASTER

From ij^ to 3 feet liigli, from 3 to 6 buds to the plant,

10 cents per bud or flower.=^=^^^ CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE ==^=^=^=

CHRISTIAN DEHN, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ple&se mention the Exchange when wrltlne.

©ReHIDS
Our Importations of Cattleya Trianse, I^aliiata, Gigas San-

deriana and Schroederse, are on the way.
Later on we will receive Cattleyas Mossise, Gaskelliana, Perci-

valiana, Warnerii, Dotxriana, etc., also DendTobium Formosnin,
Lselia Furpnratai Oncidium Varicosum, and several others. We
collect and import nothing but the choicest of plants. No greater mistake
can be made than to buy cheap Orchids. We specialize in supplying the
Trade. Write us.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Namaroneck, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED

Chrysaothemum Cuttings
20,000 GOLDEN CHADWICK $30.00 per lOOO
20,O00 WHITE CHADWICK 25.00 per lOOO
3,000 YELIjOW EATON 25.00 per lOOO.

We have 12,000 Stock Plants of Chadwick, and guarantee First Class Cuttings of
these and of all the above varieties.

f A4~<rkn ff yt f T/^l/" 51 MONTGOMERY STREET
tl/\l.UO Il/\Ui^Il BLOOHFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ship us Al StocR
We do the Rest

'^THAT'S ALL"

Hubert Company's Bulb Stock

is ;on hand in large shipments

Moore, Hcntz

& Nash
Wholesale Florisis

55-57 wesr 26th Street

New York
Telephone 756 Madison Square

Please meptlop the Exehange when writing.
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For Easter Buyers ofCut Flowers
AMERICAN BEAUTY and KILLARNEY ROSES.
CARNATIONS. Extra fine LILAC, VIOLETS, GARDENIAS,
SWEET PEAS, LILIES, CALLAS, and a full line of

SPRING STOCK.

WILLIAM P. rORD
45 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, MADISON SQUARE 5335

Please mentlop the Exchange when writing.

HEATING Queries
Conducted by U. G. ScoUay

Inquirers Read TUs
Subscribers taking' qnesUonB for Beat-

ing' Problems must be portloalar to give
the foUowing: Iienfftli, widtb, Helg-bt at

rid^e. Height at eaves, g-lasB on sides,

glass on ends, position of bouse as re-

gards points of compass, grade of bonsci
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,

deptb of boiler pit, size and location

of cbinmey, temperature desired in each
bouse, \7betber steam or bot water Is

used for beating, number of pipes and
size in eacb bouse, dimension and posi-

tion of bencbes, location of doors. The
above information I must have before I

can answer any definite questions re-

garding any heating plants already In-

stalled. , ,

If the inquiry. Is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, In-

cluding glass, proposed location of boil-

er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-

sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for

which the houses are intended; whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for Information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the

questions will be answered fully, and will

save time and help the writer materially

to arrive at the proper conclusions.

We have about 25,000 ft. of glass. The
average height of side walls about Wp.
ft with about 16 In. of glass exposure.

Average height to ridge, 11 ft. VT'e have
been using two No. 10 sectional boilers

running low pressure steam, which is

not satisfactory; so we want to put in
a regular steam boiler to run high pres-
sure. What horse-power should we in-
stall to have a surplus capacity for
5000 to 10,000 ft. of glass?—J. L. O'Q.,
N. C.—Assuming that you desire to provide
a boiler to provide 35,000 square ft. of
glass to a temperature of 60 degrees in-
side, with zero outside, which latter
temperature you may not reach very
often, I would suggest the following:
Install a horizontal tubular boiler, set in
brick work, the following dimensions:
Diameter of boiler, 66 inches ; number
of tubes, 7S; diameter of tubes, 3% in-
ches; length of tubes, 18 ft.; which will

give you a boiler approxima.ting about
90 Iiorse-power. I base this calculation
as to the size of the boiler, and that
your present plant is now 25,000 square
feet, and you propose to enlarge, pos-
sibly 10,000 square feet additional. I do
not think that you will have any oc-
casion to run the heating surface in the
greenhouse under high pressure. I

would therefore suggest that you lay
the job out for a low pressure system,
and if it is vour desire to run 40 to 60
lbs. at the boiler, I would suggest that
you arrange to install a pressure reduc-
ing valve, which will permit you to de-
liver steam to the greenhouse at low
pressure, say 5 lbs., and the condensa-
tion from this can be returned to the
boiler either by a pump and receiver, or
steam trap. Do not, under any circum-
stances, run your whole plant under
high pressure, as it is very wasteful in

fuel.

Kindly state which would be the bet-
ter piping for heating by steam. We
have at present two large boilers heating
four 200 ft. greenhouses, two to left and
two to right of boilers. There is a 5-in.

main flow reducing to two in. in each
direction and two in return. The flow
main falls away from boilers and is tap-

ped by bleed. Now there are two 150x20
ft. houses to left of boilers which we want
to heat from same boilers. AH six houses
are on same grade, practically level,
but on account of depth of trench the
main flow to the two 150-ft houses must
fall to the boilers. Would it be advis-
able to connect this main to the present
main as per diagram No. I. (enclosed)
or run a separate 3-in. flow direct from
boilers as in No. II. falling to the boil-
ers. The latter plan gives nearly 100
ft. of 3-in. to be filled with steam before
it reaches the houses. Which plan would
be the most efficient and economical in
use?—W. S. S., N. J.

—The present 5-in. main has enough
heating surface on it, so do not con-
sider your No. I. proposition. Run 'a new
main for the two 150 ft. houses, not less
than 3^/6 -in. steam supply, and 2-in. re-
turn. If you can, run this main so that
both steam and water of condensation
will go the same way, that is, from
the high point of main at the boiler.

You say you cannot do this, but I think
that you can. For instance, come out of
boiler, and run the new main with grade
from boiler to a point about opposite
the end of the extreme left side 200 ft.

house; at this point relieve the main
with a 2-in. "bleeder," and hook it up
to the return. Toward the boiler side
on the main, just before taking off the
"bleeder" place a tee looking up, full
size of main, and raise the main with a
nipple and elbow, as much as possible

;

then again continuing your main with
grade running down toward new 150 ft.

house, and "bleed" again in the manner
first described, if it is necessary. I think
that by this jumping of the main, you
will be able to arrive opposite the 250 ft.

house, with a main running with the aid
of the "bleeders" continuously from
the boiler. This will give you a good
working job. At the bleeding points, be
sure and see that they are kept not less
than 30 inches from the water line.

How many 2-in. pipes, how many flow
pipes and what size and how best ar-
ranged for a greenhouse 100 ft.x2S ft„
15 ft. to the ridge, ^ span house to be
heated with a hot water system? All
walls are 4 ft. high and banked up on
outside to within 18 in. of top; no glass
above the plate; east gable end to be of
glass; west end connected to boiler
house; boiler pit 4 ft. below floor of
greenhouse; all beds to be solid ones,
except one on north side of greenhouse,
which will be a raised one, solid beds to
be 16-in. high. Temperature to be 60
degrees inside with 30 degrees below zero
outside. How large a boiler is required,
fuel to be pea coal?—F. B. P., N. Y.

—For easy and economical firing, I
would recommend you a boiler, hot
water, not less than 3,000 ft., 4-in. pipe
rating. It will be best for you to run
two 4-in. overhead mains, and take from
them at the far end of the greenhouse,
28 runs of 2-In. pipe. As you say your
house is three-quarter span, I would
suggest that 20 ft. of 2-In. pipes be
placed under the long span, and 8 under
the short span of the house. Your beds
are quite low, and you do not locate
them nor give me the dimensions, so I
cannot tell you how to distribute the 2-
in. pipes. It may be necessary for you
to hang some of them on the iron up-
rights, which I suppose this house will
be fitted with, but do not do any more
of that than is necessary, for it is a
strain on any house to have the heating
pipes that way, owing to continual ex-
pansion and contraction taking place
with the various temperatures of the
pipes.
Try and arrange to place as many

pipes as possible along the sides of the
beds. Of course, those under the raised
bench you will have no trouble with. The
above amount of pipe is based on your
outside temperature, at 30 below zero,
fiO deerees to be maintained inside.

HORACE E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST

TELEPHONES

:

2300 and 2201 Madison Square 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

ALL VARIETIES CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE

Killarneys, Bridesmaids, Beauties, Richmonds, Violets, Lilies, Carnations, Etc.

Please mention the Bxchaoge wben writing.
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GEORGE C. SIEBRECHT VA/ALTER R. SIEBRECHT

Siebrecht & Siebrecht
Wholesale Florists

136 West 28th Street NEW Y©RK eiTY
TELEPHONE, 8346 MADISON SQUARE

The Best Orchids, Valley, Lilies and Violets to be found

in the New York Market, and

A FULL LINE OF SPRING FLOWERS
SHIPPING ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Please mention the Eg(diaDge when writing.

WE WILL HAVE

FOR EASTER
THE FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET

Roses, Carnations, Lily of the Valley, Violets, Red Gladiolus,

Orchids, Sweet Peas in all colors, Callas, a full line of

Bulbous Stock, Smilax, and Asparagus—in fact

everything in Seasonable Cut Flowers

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
J. J. COA.IV, Manager

Cut Flowers at Wholesale
41 West 28th Street, NEW YORKTelephone 6237 Madison Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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i

1887 Easter Greeting
from

1911

J. K. ALLEN
Commission Dealer in Cut Fiow^ers

106 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Some may come and Otiiers go,
J.

K. is still at the old stand.

Will have Spircea Gladstone in pots, finest that comes over the pike; all varieties

Tulips, Daffodils, and Lilies. Superb Brides and Bridesmaids, Richmonds,
and Killarneys ; also Carnations, Violets, and Orchids in quantities.

To insure prompt and efficient attention book your orders with the old reliable at i o6, for anything you may need.

Telephones, 167 and 4468 Madison Square. Price List on Application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

(Continued from page M^)

The Spring had been dull, wet, and cold in England,
and the trees and everything were very late. The weather
during the passage was cold, dull, and rainy, but without
that fearful storm that so many, after crossing the ocean,
tell about, and which the officers always told them was
the worst they had ever experienced. We entered New
York harbor about o o'clock in the morning, and found
the weather more like that of a July morning in England.
It was warm, bright, and pleasant, the trees all out in

full leaf, which had a very pleasant effect on one after
about seven days seeing nothing but water and smoke.
The quarantine officers came aboard and took the report
of the doctors ; the steerage passengers were then brought
up from below and marched along the deck and afterwards
back again to below. We then went to the dining room
for breakfast, and took leave of the friends we had made
in crossing, with the usual exchange of addresses and
solemn promises to write to each other. Soon after that
the stewards were on hand looking for their tips, before
our baggage was brought on deck. By that time the vessel
was safely in dock, the gangplank out, and a hustle made
to reach the dock. Then the Customs officers had to ex-
amine our baggage. —As soon as we got the chalk mark on
each piece we were let through the gateway, where were
found cabmen and hackmen ready to fight over us. If
one was not pretty sharp, one cab would get his fare and
another one get his baggage. Just as I was leaving the
dock my friend turned up, and we drove to a hotel near
one of the depots, from which I intended to leave later.

We then went on a tour of sightseeing. I saw several
things that day that struck me as queer. The first was
that nearly all the vessels at the docks, of any size, were
flying the British flag, as it was the twenty-fourth day of
May, the late Queen's birthday. It put me much in mind
of an English seaport. About noon, my friend suggested
getting lunch. We went into a lager beer saloon, where
was a long counter all down one side, with a big crowd
of well-dressed men lined up drinking punch through
straws, cocktails and all kinds of mixed drinks, many of

which I had never heard of before. My friend took me
to the end of the long counter and called for two glasses

of lager ; there was a table with knives and forks, plates,

etc., two great joints of beef, both hot, one roast and one
boiled, and a dish of hot potatoes. A man in a white
cap and apron asked us which we would have, roast or
boiled, then he sliced off enough for a hungry man's din-

ner. We helped ourselves to bread and potatoes. I pulled
out a dollar to pay for our lunch. "Oh, no !" he said,

"this is a free lunch counter." All we paid was five cents
each for beer. I thought the fancy drink counter would
have to make up the profit. I have seen many free lunch
counters since then, but never any equal to that one.
Free lunches are now among the lost arts.

Not far from there, on a leading business street, I

was attracted by some very showy pictures in a win-
dow, and a crowd going in and out of the store, most
of whom looked like well dressed business men who
might live in the suburbs and had left their offices for

lunch. On looking closer, I found the pictures repre-

sented standard Roses about the size of large umbrellas,
dotted over with flowers about the size of Dutch Cab-
bages ; the colors were white. Mack, blue, red and pink,

any color you liked, and the plants they were supposed
to represent were only $5 each. Two men were handing
them out as fast as they could get them out of the pack-
ing case, and taking in $.t bills. The Roses were bud-
ded on some stock unknown to me. The stems were
about three feet long and as crooked as dogs legs.

The men had not time to unpack and lay them out in

sight. On some of them I could see the buds had not
taken, and on others the tops were quite dead, but
there was no picking and sorting—^wheu you ordered
your plant and produced the $5 it was handed to you.
Besides the case of standards, there was another case of

dwarf Roses, about such stock as they now advertise at
the dry goods and notion stores, and when the stock
of standards was running low customers would be
handed one of the dwarf plants and told it would make
the stem the coming Summer and flower all up the
stem : as they only charged the same, $o, for them some
of the purchasers thought they were getting the best of

the bargain. As soon as I got a chance I began to talk
with one of the men aud found that the two of them
had a ranch somewhere out West, of several hundred
acres, where they made a specialty of these Roses, and
which could only be obtained through them. They then
liad agents in all the cities in the States—inot to make
nione.\". but to introduce their specialties to create a
demand, when they would I>e able to furnish stock in

large quantities and still sell at the low price and make
a living profit. Since then I have found many other

such disinterested dealers, but tree agents, as a rule,

never take the same route twice.

After we left the Rose men there came up a slight

shower of rain. I did not know what was the matter
when I saw every one on the street running. I found
they were running to shelter from the rain, which was
something quite new to me.
The next day we took in the greenhouses in and

around New York and Jersey City. We saw a few
private places, and I saw some good plants, even at that

time. I saw some Crotons of a much better color than
I had seen in England. Camellias were then the prin-

cipal flowers for Winter; a flower taken off above the

wood bud retailed at from 50c. to $1 each ; and for

funeral work, wire was run through the calyx and the

ends brought through long enou^ to stick into moss.

The Tuberose was a great favorite for the same work.
The greenhouses were devoted almost entirely to Sum-
mer bedding plants, and some plants for Winter bloom-

ing, most of which have long gone out of use to make
room for Roses and Carnations.

Azalea Arborescens

In a letter from Wm. F. Bassett of Hammonton, =

N. J., referring to a recent notice of Azalea arborescens

in the Nursery Department of the Exchange, he says:

"I note your remarks about Azalea arborescens. I have

been growing this Azalea for some years, but most of

the flowers are white, resembling A. viscosa in color

but much larger, a good deal later than A. nudiflora or

A. calendulacea. There is another point which you seem
to have overlooked, the variety is quite fragrant. Per-

mit me to remind you that Azalea canescens is at least

as sweet as A. viscosa."

We are glad to have these lines from Mr. Bassett;

he is a close and careful observer. We believe the nor-

mal color of the Azalea arborescens to be white, though

some botanies give it as rose color. Bailey says of it

"white tinged with rose" ; some European works give

rose as its normal color. It is good to know of its fra-

grance, for fragrance, together with its lateness, is what
makes the viscosa so desirable.

These two Azaleas, together with A. canescens, should

be much more grown than they are, there are so many
good qualities possessed by them.
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ToWKom ItMayConcern
To meet demand we are in need of Good Lilies and Roses, and can secure for you the best

market values. Consignments of Good Cut Flowers of any variety, we solicit.

Growers are cordially welcomed to the use of our office facilities, when in New York City.

Yours most respectfully,

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Wholesale Florists Telephones I i%fyt \ Madison Square 34 West 28th Street, New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Question Box
( 97 ) Growing- th.e Godfrey Calla.—

Will some reader of the Exchange give
me information about the Godfrey Calla?
Is it better than the ordinary variety?
How should small stock be handled to
get it up to blooming size quickly? Will
the plants do best in pots or planted out,
and in what respect is it superior to the
old variety?—H.
—Information from some one who is

or has been growing the Godfrey Calla
which will answer from practical ex-
perience the above questions in detail,

: will be greatly appreciated. The descrip-
tion given in the bulb catalogs, which
is probably that of the introducers. Is
as follows: "This new hybrid is a true
everblooming variety. A good plant pro-

I
duces an astonishing quantity of large,

I snow-white, slightly fragrant flow^ers.
:
Compared with the ordinary white Calla,

: it gives three flowers to one, the flower
being equally large, of perfect form and
very much whiter. Properly treated, the

;
same plant will grow and bloom without

' ceasing. The plant is of dwarf, compact,
I strong growth, about IS inches high, with
; an abundance of dark green leaves."

(9S) Russian Sunflowers.—Please ad-
' vise how to grow Russian Sunflow^ers in
' quantity. How far apart should they
be planted and will they support their
heads without a stake? What other
Idnds are good to grow for poultry?

I What will be the average height?
, J. M., Mass.
—-Plant Russian Sunflower seeds in

' rows four feet apart, and one foot apart
I
in the row, dropping three or four seeds

in each shallow hill and, at the first
hoeing, thin out to one strong plant.
They will support their heads with-
out stakes. The Russian variety is the
one to grow for poultry, and perhaps
the only one. The average height will
be at least eight feet.

(99) Carnation Plants for Field,
June 1—^In order to have good paying
Carnations for next year, what kind of
stock must one buy to put in field
June 1? And at what date must they
be housed?—S. E. B., Mass.
—For planting June 1, in the field

strong branchy plants which have made
their breaks at the second and third
joints and are in 2% -in. or, better, 3-in.
pots, and have not become potbound
should be bought. These shoull be housed
sometime between Aug. 15 and Sept 15,
according to whether early or late
blooming is desired.

(100) Asparagus Spreng-erl.—What
about keep Asparagus Sprengeri plants
for the third year. They have been
growing in benches for cut sprays for
market. Is the third year a paying prop-
osition?—^S. E. B., Mass.
—If the Asparagus Sprengeri plants are

lifted carefully from the bench during
May or June at a time when the soil
is rather dry, the ground to be well
shaken from the roots, and the plants
then reset with the least possible de-
lay in the benches very firmly, after
the latter have been refilled with a very
rich compost of one half rotted sod and
one half well decayed cow manure, or
if that is not obtainable, horse manure,
they w^ill probably be a paying proposi-
tion the third year. The early resetting
will give them, without any expense
several months of Summer heat and,
with plenty of water, they should throw

up a large number of new shoots and
give a crop for Autumn cutting, con-
tinuing so to do through the Winter.
If reset in the Autumn they probably
would not be a paying proposition.

(101) Treatment of Sooted Itose
Cuttings, and Soil—Please tell me what
should be done with rooted Rose cut-
tings; should they be put in pots or
open ground? What soil is best in
which to grow them?—J. N. W., Georgia,
—lit is the custom with Rose growers

to pot off the newly rooted Rose cut-
tings in 2 14 -in- pots. After these have
become well established in the pots,
and before they become potbound, they
may be planted out in the open ground.
If planted in the open ground directly
after they are taken out of the sand, a
much larger percentage will die, leav-
ing vacancies, and consequently causing
waste space in the field. Roses will thrive
in any rich soil worked deep. A partly
clay soil is preferred. For a fertilizer
use cow manure, or if that cannot be
had, bonemeal, or both.

Review of the Market
NEW YORK, March 29.—The market

today shows a steadily increasing sup-
ply of all kinds of stock. The demand
is very sluggish. Prices remain about
the same as last week but there are
signs of a downward tendency. The
chief feature in the market conditions
as we write is not so much an abnormal
supply as it is a disappointingly small
demand.
There is a slight increase of the sup-

ply of special Am. Beauty Roses; fancy
and extra grades are still scarce; No.

1 and No. 2 grades show very poor
blooms and the demand scarcely takes
even this limited supply. Specials are
selling at from 40c. to 50c. each; a few
extra choice blooms realize 60c. each.
The supply of all other Roses is larger
than last week, the demand not having
kept pace with the increased supply.
In pink Roses the order of perference
with buyers seems to be Killarney, My
Maryland and Bridesmaid. Top grade
blooms of Killarney of both colors, of
My Maryland, Bride and Bridesmaid,
are selling for 8c. ea. ; Richmond at
15c. ea. ; Chatenay and Mrs. Jardine at
12c. ea. There is a larger supply of
Richmond this week and the demand
for that variety continues about the
same.
The supply of Carnations is larger

than last week, while the demand seems
to be smaller; these are only moved by
a great sacrifice in price. More sell at
the $1 per hundred price than at any
other. A few top grade blooms are
selling at $2 per hundred, but such
sales are exceptional. Accumulations
are seen on every hand.

In Orchids, the supply of Cattleyas
remains about the same. The demand
has not increased. Choice Mossise are
selling at from 50c, to 60c. ea., the lat-'
ter price being exceptional; 30c. to 40c.
takes all the other varieties, and they
move very slowly, even at those
figures.

The supply of Gardenias is far in
excess of the demand. $3 per dozen is
top price for best blooms. The lower
grades are only moved at exceedingly
low prices and are handled only by the
street men. Lilies and Callas are abun-
dant this week, and are moving more
slowly; 8c. ea. is the top price for the
best Lilies and 10c. ea. for the best
Callas: 5c. and 6c. ea. takes the lowest
and medium grade blooms of both.

Easter Offering' in Cut Flowers
Carnations of splendid quality, American Beauty, My Maryland,

Hilda, and Other Roses. Extra quality Blue and White
Violets. Lilies and Spring: Flowers

M. C. FORD
121 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephones, 3870 and 3871 Madison Square.

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.
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A. L YOUNG A CO.
CaNMGNHENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLICITED. PBONPT PITNENTS. GIVE DS ATUL

NA/HOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lily of the Valley is moderately
abundant, with demand slack; very lit-
tle clianges hands at more than $2 per
hundred. Sweet Peas are quite abun-
dant and. thougrh sales are large, ac-
cumulations are the order of the day.A few extra choice blooms realize as
his:h as $1 per dozen bunches, but 75c.
IS the top price in most sales; the low
grade blooms are bought for 2c. per
bunch. Violets are not quite so abun-
dant but the demand is small so far as
the store man is concerned; 30c. per
hundred is the top price; the quality in
general is rather poor.
Lilac is moving more slowly this week

The best grade blooms are bringing 75c!
per bunch. Bulbous stock of all kinds
is very abundant and moves slowly at
low prices. Asparagus Sprengeri is
moving fairly well, and A. plumosus
more slowly as is also Adiantum. The
supply of Smilax is shorter and the
demand moderate.
The market seems to be in the ante-

Easter lull, and no great changes from
the present conditions and prices are
looked for until the last half of the
week of that preceding Easter Sunday.
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.—There

IS plenty of stock in the market to
meet all shipping and local require-
ments and of many stocks there is some-
what to set away in the icebox at the
day's end. It is just as well that the
demand for special, fancy, and extra
Amencan Beauty Hoses is small, for
the supply is even shorter than last
week. The quality of the Nos. 1 and 2
grades continues very poor. Pew spe-
cials are selling for more than 50c.
each. All other Roses, except Rich-
mond, which is arriving in only moder-
ate numbers^ and Bride and Brides-
maid, of which very few are seen, are
more abundant this week. Kaiserin of
good quality is now in the market. A
few extra special Richmonds are bring-
ing 20c. each, but in general specials
are sold at 12c. to 15c. each. Top grade
Killarney, My Maryland, and Kaiserin
are selling for 10c. each. The lowest
grades of all varieties are bringing
from 2c. to 3c. each or in the clean up
even lower prices. In the shorter
grades white Roses bring a cent higher
than pink.

Carnations are very plentiful. The
demand is large, but not sufficient to
prevent accumulations. Buyers are fa-
voring medium grade blooms. This,
unfortunately, leaves the choicest
blooms unsold, unless a heavy conces-
sion is made in price, which amounts to
a leveling of the price of the medium
and higher grades. Most of the blooms
of medium quality are selling for 2c.
each, and in small sales the choicest
blooms brin^ 3c., or in the case of
choice novelties even 4c. to 5c. each.

In Orchids, the supply of Cattleyas
IS more than is easily sold. The choi-
cest blooms are bought at 50c. each.
Gardenias are greatly in excess of the
present requirements; the choicest
blooms are selling for about $3 per
dozen. The supply of Lilies and Cal-
las is rather short, and is consequently
taken by the very moderate demand;
$15 per 100 is the top price for the best
blooms of each, Lily of the Valley is
arriving in moderate quantities, and
there is a fair but not active demand.
A little fancy special Valley brings $4
per 100; aside from that, $2 to $3 is the
price in most sales. There is a good
supply of Lilac, and a fair demand

;

$1 per bunch is top price. Sweet Peas
are quite abundant. Sales are large,
but only sacrifices in price keep down
accumulations. Extra choice blooms
sell as high as $1 per 100. Single Vio-
lets are on the wane, and the quality
of the moderate supply of double Vio-
lets is rather poor. Few of either kinds
sell for more than 50c. per 100. Nar-
cissus and Roman Hyacinths are a glut
on the market. Some indoor grown
Daffodils still bring fair prices. Good
double Tulips command a fair price.

In greens, Adiantum and Asparagus
Sprengeri move slowly and accumulate,
but Asparagus plumosus and Smilax
meet with a fair demand.
Most of the wholesale cut flower deal-

ers will offer potted plants also for
Easter.

CHTCAGO. March 2S.—'Where a few
weeks ago the cry was for sunshine,
more sunshine, at the present time the
few dark days have been very accept-
able as the onrush of stock at this quiet

season has had a marked effect on the
prices in all lines, most places the past
week being so piled up with Roses and
Carnations that no reasonable offer has
been refused in order to dispose of the
accumulation of these two in particular.
There has been a large amount of
funeral w^ork all through the city, that
has helped to a great extent to move
a large portion of the stock, but, not-
withstanding this, the call locally is
light. Had the weather continued as
warm as for the two weeks past, the
Rose crops, especially, would have ar-
rived in greater volumes, as the grow-
ers say the crop was just coming on.

The outlook for Easter, now less than
three weeks off, w^as very dubious last
week, as it seemed impossible that the
crops could remain in good cut for that
length of time, the way stock was
pouring in. With a week of dark
weather the conditions will be more
promising. This is the only salvation
for the growers who have Easter Lilies;
these were arriving in such vast num-
bers that it threatened to have the sup-
ply exhausted before the demand for
them commenced.
Am. Beauty Roses are still a scarcity

and it really looks now as if this con-
dition will prevail for some weeks.
While a few are arriving they are noth-
ing to brag about, lacking both color
and stem. All that can be said of other
varieties of Roses is that they are both
magnificent and over abundant.
There is practically nothing to re-

mark about either in the Carnation line.
While some of the dealers who do a
standing shipping trade, disposed of a
great quantity, at other places one
finds them standing still, and selling at
greatly reduced prices or in job lots.
Plenty of btilb stock is still offering,
although not what you could call a
slump as, with the exception of yel-
low stock that is not so prevalent as
a week ago, there is not really any
overcrowding. Narcissus Posticus is
now helping to swell the collection
and, while beautiful, is selling from
50c. to $1 per 100. Calendulas, African
Daisies and Iris are also arriving in
good numbers, but unfortunately not
moving very rapidly.
Sweet Peas, well, they are improving

daily, and are one line that seems to
be in favor, the only thing regret-
table, being that they must be disposed
of so cheaply that the growers' returns
for such commendable stock is very
discouraging.
The supply of Orchids has lessened.

but as there is ample quantity to meet
the demand, that fact is not deplored.
Still Gardenias enough for all. Violets
are not arriving from the East in such
quantities; there is also decidedly less
of Sing-les seen at the dealers.
While there still exists a scarcity in

one or two lines of green stock there is

enough of other sorts of good greens
that are utilized instead. There is prac-
tically no change in the quoted price
list of last week, and that really can
only be applied to shipping orders for
stock of the very best grades.

BOSTON, March 28.—The market has
steadily improved in tone. The higher
grades of flowers are scarce this week,
as the National Flower Show has taken
a lot of the best. Roses are quite plen-
tiful with the exception of white and
Am. Beauty, which is still very scarce
and prices high. There is a plentiful
supply of the leading varieties, such as
Killarney, Richmond and Maryland,
and the price on these varies from $2
to $10 per 100. White Killarney is very
scarce and high in price. Eon Silene
and Safrano are in good demand and
are in plentiful crop at this time.

Carnations are plentiful and of good
quality; reds are exceptionally plenti-
ful; good whites are scarce at 2c. to
3c. Bulbous stock is draggy and in
abundance for the demand. It is for-
tunate the crop is getting less,

Violets are scarcer and prices have
improved somewhat. Lily of the Val-
ley is quite plentiful and in better de-
mand. Cattleyas are plentiful and
prices range much about the same as
last week. Easter Lilies are in good
supply and in brisk demand.
Asparagus is of extra fine quality

and there is a good, steady demand for
it. Pot plant trade has improved very
much; .the retail stores are making fine

displays in this line and using stock
in great variety.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28fh Street, „37 V^^^l,..re NEW YORK
flease mention tne £xonuiK* wnen WTinnff*

tlenshaw & Femidi

FOR EASTER
As at all other times,
everything of the best

VIOLETS
Ours will be good in spite of the late date.

liOes
The finest in the city, in unlimited quantities.

CARNATIONS, ROSES
And all the Staples. You can depend

upon them.

We are prepared to handle more ship-
ments. New Growers wilt not

be disappointed.

nenshaw & Feorich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
rhon« 3Z5-55B2-55M MFU/ VrkDK

Please mention the Exchnnge when writiiip.

I k: ""T'x" I h im growers, attention!
^^ * * ^^ • ^ ^ * ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York Slbt" ™*"''£) Phones 167 and 4468 Madison S(j.

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.
Prompt returns.

To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Pltue mention tha Exohftnr« when wrltlnr*
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C. Doonol C. H. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
! Wholesale Florists
'30 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

TelephoDCB: 1293-12^4 Main
Oal-oNlown orders carolully attended t*.

Give UB a trial.

tUTfLOWER taNGf
\

Sixth Avenue and 26th Street
COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK

Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the
Sale of Cut Flowers.

WaU space for advertising purposes to Rent

I

V g OOtim. Ir. Beeretary.

M. C FORD
8acc«ttorto Ford Broi.

>Vhol©«ale PloHst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Ttlephonet, 8870—3871 Madlaop 8qa»r»

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

15 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Tel«»hone, Maditon Smi«T« 5335

9. T. McUli. Fro. Robt. G. Wilion, Traai

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STRLLT, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Keady to Eeceive Fine Stock

Kuniher Brothers
110 West SSth Street

Phone, ESI Madison Square NEW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesalie Commlsston Deaier in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

T,L 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

\lfred H. Langjahr
Jl choice Cut- Flowers In season. Send

for quotations.

Jorrespondence with shippers of first-
class stock invited.

>5 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
•elephones 4628. 4627 Mad. Sq. EstabUshed 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
29.West 28th Street, NewTorK

' Telephone, 3S93 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELIIllS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V**l-Utl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, tII',^!^?^^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &. 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I F* T* ^ CARNATIONS
• ^^ »- ^ ^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone ; 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Batlding, 55-57 West 26tli Street

NEW YORK CITY
TflUpbone 2921 MAdiBsn Square Open from 5 «. m. to 6 p. m

Frank 11. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVKolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Elower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited

E
Wliolesale & Retail Florist

AIbo Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 3633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AHIIiCAN CAUTV, BRIDE, RIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KIUARNKV R0S18.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT rLOWENS.

Tolaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
S7 W«at 28th Stroet • - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Howers, New York, March 29, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

KlUarney
White Killamey
My Maryland
Rlchnaond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy . , spec.

'* extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardlne
Adlanttun
Croweanum

AntlrrTilnnin, (per bunch)
AspajagHB, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengerl, bunches ....
Bouvardla
Callaa
Chrysantlieiuiuns, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Perns, per 1000
Freeslas

25.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.25 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.15 to

to
to

6.00 to
to

.25 to
.60 to

1.50 to
1.00 to

60.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
S.OO
8.00
S.OO

15.00
15.00

V.66
5.00
3.00
2.00

16.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
.40
.25
.25

I'o'.oo

'l'.50

2.00
2.00
1.50

CASHATIOirS—
Inferior grades, all colors

(-White
Standard J Pinks
Varieties |

Red
lYel. & Var...

•Fancy f
White

(• The hlrtieatJ Pinks
grades ot Sla'd 1 Red
Tftrletlea) LTel. & Var. . .

Novelties
Qardenlas, per doz
Ulao, per bunch
Allies, Harrisli and Longi.
Ulinm Bubnun
Illy of tie Valley
Mignonette, per doz
ITarcissus
OrclildB, Cattleyas

Cyprlpedlums, per doz..
Dendroblum Pormosum.

Oncldlums
Pansiea
Folnsettlas, per doz
Hyacintlis
Smllax (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, Double
Violets, Single

.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50

.50 to
to

.... to

.... to
. . . . to

1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.30 to
.60 to

6.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.25 to

1.00 to
30.00 to 60.00
... to

, . . . to
... to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
.76 to

to
.25 to

1.00 to
.10 to
.10 to

3.00
.76

8.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

3.00

v. 5 6
1.60

v. 6 6
3.00
.30
.30

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. SSSS-3S33 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT ELOWERS IN SEASON

PI SIMITH Successorto
• VO >^|tII ! JOHN I. RAYNOR

Wholesale Commission Plorist l^^^^^ir^oiSilni
A full line of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purposes. nPKo l-1/\mo rkf -i-li«3t I iIa/

by the 100. 1000 or 10,000. 1 IIC IIUIIIC Ul LllC I-^il^

Conslgmments Solicited.
^^^^^—^^^^^^^^—-^^^^^^

Telephones
I Jg'gg

Madison Square

49 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
34 West 28th Street. New YorK

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
TelephoneB

f 16641
1 1665 f Madison Square

EDW. C. HORAN
55 \Vest 28th St., NEW YORK

'sear; stulrf^ CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
All klDdi of cnt flowere In their season.

InterrlewB with growers of cut flowers aollclted

R.6RBT8CH
Munasrer Cut Flower Department

^L^Ma4ir&jmU
127 West 28lh St. NEW YORK

Telephone 1202 Madison Square

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Eecelvers and Growers of Cut Flowers.

Consignmente Solicited.

Telephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

Ueorge O. Siebreclit Waller B. Hlebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Teleplione, S346 laadlson Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Rosea
Violets and Ca.rna.tIons

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 2e<h SIreel

NEW YORK
Telephanei JJH Haditon Square.

New York

The Manhattan Cut Flowei- and Plant
Co., H. Nelson, manager, announces
that it is now ready to rent tables to

growers o£ cut flowers and plants, or

receive a consignment of the same. Tliis

company occupies the first floor of the

Coogan" Building. ,55-57 W. 26th St.,

with a frontage of 75 ft. on Sixth ave.,

and .50 ft. on 2(jth St., with a depth of

125 ft. and a floor space of 6800 sq. ft.

These ciuarters are fully equipped with
iceboxes, tables, light, water and pas-

senger and freight elevator service.

Some fine Ulrich Brunner Roses from
V. Zoher & Sons, Whitestone, L. I..

probably the firet to arrive in the mar-
ket this season, w«re seen on Saturday
last at Badgeley, Riedel & Myers, 34 W.
2Sth St. At the meeting of the State

Shade Tree Commission at Trenton,

N. J., on March 24, Wm. G. Badgeley
represented Chatham, N. J.

Geo. Saltford, 129 W. 28th St., one

of the largest handlers of Violets in this

city, also largely interested in Violet

growing, and having a wide acquaint-

ance among the three hundred Violet

growers of Dutchess Co., says, that al-

though the average price of Violets for

the past two months has been very low,

he expects that they will bring a fair

price at Easter.
.John Weston of Valley Stream, L. I.,

who was in the city recently, says that

the large per cent, of dull weather since

last November has lessened the cut of

Carnations, hut that the present bright

weather is hurrying the crop of blooms
so that the majority of (hem may be

readv to cut too early for Easter.
John Mclntyre of lliOl Ranstead St.,

Philadelphia, Pa., was recently >" town,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^» ^^g^/i'o'SlsT^^BSTSr 7BOBISTS' BZaxr*«9S
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on his way to the National Flower
Show at Boston. With him were
Messrs. Raimbault & Bruzeaud, the
Liiac specialists of Buena, N. J., who
were also on their way to Boston, where
they were exhibitors of 45 varieties of
forcing Lilacs.

Fred Kiefer of Northport, L. I., was
recently calling in town.

Tlie mother of Joseph Beschamps of
Flushing, L. I., was buried on Thurs-
day of last week.

Alfred Langjahr of 55 W. 28th St., is

receiving a line of good bulbous stock
and Lilies.

J. K. Allen, of 106 W. 28th St., will
offer a very full line of plants for the
Easter trade.

Moore, Hentz & Nash, of 55 W. 26th
St., are offering Richmond Roses of an
exceptional quality, grown by Edward
Towill, of Roslyn, Pa., who was a prize-
winner with this variety at the National
Flower Show at Boston. The My
Maryland Roses now coming from Ed-
ward Behr of Madison, N. J., and
Robert Pye of Nyack, N. Y., are also
very fine.

Among those in and around New
York connected with the flower and
plant business who attended the Na-
tional Flower Show at Boston were,
Walter F. Sheridan, Frank H. Traend-
ly, W. P. Ford, M. C. Ford, William G.
Badgley, A. Henshaw, J. K. Allen, Wil-
liam Kessler, Percy B. Rigby, Geo. C.
Siehrecht, Geo. JL Stumpp, P. J. Smith,
M. Vlasveld and Charles Weathered, all

of New York City. Also, Henry Hentz,
Jr., of Madison, N. J. Prank L. Moore
of Chatham, N. J., John Donaldson and
John Mesen of Elmhurst, L. I., Henry
Weston of Hempstead, L. I.

The New York Florists' Bowling Club
has secured the alleys in the Ardsley
Hotel, Fourth ave. and Thirty-second St.,

for Friday evenings the balance of the
season. The howling last Saturday re-
sulted as follows

:

Chadwick 175 202
Fenrich 120 159
Scott 156 128
Nugent 89 96
Irwin 152 174

166
129
136
98

146

164
121
165
98
194

Boston

The city this week is thronged with
visitors from all over the country. They
come from England and other countries
of Europe. Seattle has sent several dele-
gates, so has Colorado, California, Louisi-
ana, and, in fact, there will have been
visitors from all states in the Union be-
fore the exhibition closes. The weather
is fickle but we hope that clearer skies
will prevail for the rest of the week.
The talk of the entire city is of the ex-
hihition.

Business is a little better and improv-
ing steadily now. There is a scarcity
of good white Roses ; American Beauty
is still short and in good demand.
The finest Snapdragon that has been

seen in the city this Winter is coming
from F. P. Putnam. His new grower,
H. V. de Thestrup, is an excellent grower
and is producing excellent material. His
White Perfection and White Enchantress
are of exceptional fine quality. May Day
Carnations are also of superb quality.
These three are Mr. Putnam's special-
ties and he grows them as good as any
one can.

H. H. Rogers is shipping a fine new
white seedling Carnation which is read-
ily sold when it reaches the market. It
has good stiff stems and large heavy
fiowers. -Mr. Rogers intends planting
a large house of this next year.

F. J. Dolansky of Lynn is in the mar-
ket with a fine lot of Sweet Peas which
are well grown.

Charles Holbrow of Brighton is send-
ing the finest Sweet Peas to the Boston
Flower Exchange that has been seen
there for some time. They have excep-
tionally long stems and large clean
flowers. The three colors which he is
cutting in quantity are pink, white and
lavender.
Eber Holmes of the Montrose Green-

houses has an excellent crop of Roses
at this time and is shipping splendid
Killarney, both pink and white. He has
a perfect crop of My Maryland and they
are in good demand.

Edgar Bros, of Waverly are shipping
this week a quantity of especially fine
Sweet Peas.

S. J. Goddard of Framingham has ex-
cellent success with English Primroses
and he is marketing a fine yellow variety.
This flower is a great favorite in Spring
and quantities of it are sold in this city.

Charles Evans of Watertown has just
begun to market a very fine lot of Mar-
guerite Alexandria ; he has also a nice lot

PITTSBIRGI CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

IVHOLESJfLE GROWERS
12 r Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaaa mention the Fxohanirt wh«n writing.

MANZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILLE, KY.
Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writfaiit.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.a°B'o^m
'*• MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Flea— mention th» Bgaluuage whtn writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R,
Pleaao mention the Exohango when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Cut Flowers for Easter
KILLARNEY. MARYLAND. RICHMONDS

For Blister we will have the largest supply of Roses we ever

had, and never better. They will be of very choice quality, in

all grades you will find good value.

CARNATIONS
Our stock will be fine, and consists mostly of the better varieties.

EASTER LILIES
You can depend on us to fill your orders for Easter Lilies to your

satisfaction. Splendid Flowers, 18-30 inch stems, perfect foliage.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Order a variety of stock and offer your customers a larger selec-

tion, which will greatly increase your Easter business.

SWEET PEAS
Always in good demand. We will have them in all colors in

quantity.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Bzcbange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
PrlcM quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

I Balllmoro
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uHelo
Mai. 28, lail

>5.00

[5.00

10.00

6.00

too
5.00

6.00

5.00

5.0O

4.00

4.00

,25.00

25.00

8.00

iM
2 00
3.00

2.00

.60

1.00

2.00

ooioo
I 3.00

2.00

2.00

to 35.00
to 20 00
to 12 60
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 8.00

to 1.00

to 50.00
to 50.00

to 10.00
to 1.59
to 2.50
to 2.50
to 2.60
to 2.50
to 3.00
to 3.00

.to 3.00
-to 3.00
..to

to
to .20

to 1.50
to 2.50
to 4.00
to
to 1'2.60

to 4.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to
to
to
to .75

to 2.60
to .76
to 3.00
to .50

to
to
to

25 00
15.00
10.00
3.00

5.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
5.0«
4.00
3.00

8.00
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.51
I.SO

2.60
2.60
2.50
2.50

1.00

Too
8.00
2.00

IMO
3.00
2.00
2.00
40.00
12.00

""75

""50

2.00
.40

.40

to 30.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 6.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 10.00
to 10.00
to 12.00
to 7.00

to 6.00
to
to
to
to 10.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to
to 1.50

to .25

to 3.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to
to 12,00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to 50.00
to 15.00
to
to 1.00
to 1.80
to 1.00
to 3 00

MAMia km» VAMimia

(•MS— A. B«»al7. tar—•INi'l.
" axtra ._

No. 1

No. i
Kmarn«T..._ _
White EniarntT
Bride and Bridesmaid
My Maryland _«_
Riobmond,,.^.,
Perle ___....
Ooldeneate

Adiantum
AapariHua, FlQzaoBai. bonohei...

SpFenseri, biuetaei.
Callaa .,._
Carnatlona—untoifr |ndM^illMlin_

( White
Standard J Pink _
Tailatlei ) Red

' Yellow and yar.
White
Pink _
Red
Yellow and yar...

•Fancy
(•TbeUgh.

en KiKdefl of
I'A viu-nSta'd TBTB.)

Novelties
Dalsiea
Ferna. hardy..
Freesia
Oardentaa, per doi- _..

Hyaointiis
Lllao, per bunch
Llliaa, Harriiil and Longl.
Lily of Iha Valley
Mlononatta
Narolaaua „
Orehida—Cattleyaa

Oypripedloini..
Dendrobiumfl

Pansiea
Smllax, (per doi. itrln(B).
Sweet Peaa
Tulips
VIolatai slnele _

double

Phll'detphla
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40.00

12.00
3.00
2.00
3.00

sTo'd

4.00
3.00

Too

3b.00
10.00
1.00
1..50

1.60

1.50
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00

Too
1.60
.20

2.00
1.25
100
.60

10.00
2.00

2.00
150

40.00

to 50.00
to
to 15.00
to 10.00
tc 10.00
to 10.00
to
to 10.00
to 20.00
to 6.00
tc
to l.EO
to 60.00
to eo.oo
to 15.00

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

5.00
2.00

.30

3.00
3 00
2.00
1.00

.50

2.60
.30

2.00
.26

.26

to 16.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 2.00

to 60.00
to.
to.
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .

St. Laula
Mar. 27, 1111

40.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to

to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10

_to
...to

-to
...to

_. to
...to

..to
— to

50.00
25.00
12.60

8.00

2.50
2.00
2.00

"ilo
2.50
2.50

3.00
6.00

EASTER PLANTS 1911

We have this year as fine an assortment of Kaster Plants as we have
ever handled, and our customers know what the P. /M. standard of qual-
ity means. Orders should be booked as long' in advance of Easter as
possible so that the very best care and attention as to packing-, etc., may
be given.

CASTER. LILI£.S
"We will have a splendid lot of Lilies for Easter. A canvass of the

market reveals the fact that choice Lilies are scarce, plenty of medium
and poor stock, in fact too much of the latter, making it more evident
than ever that our stock at 15c. is the cheapest to buy; a very few extra
Ions at 171/^0. Where customers specify plants with three flowers or
less 17%c.
CUT I^rblES. M&gTlificent long stemmed stock, $15.00 per 100. In

original cases of 200 if desired.

In otlier plants we offer "below the product of Philadelphia's hest
plantsmen.
AZAI^EAS. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and

$12.50.
A special lot, 22 to 26 inch heads, $12.50 per pair; 26 to 2S inch
heads, $20.00 per pair.

AZAI^EAS (Hardy). The yellow hardy Azalea (Mollis) is exceedingly
popular as it can be planted out in the garden after having done
duty for Easter. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

&BAT7CABIAS. We ofter a nice lot of the Excelsa; shapely, well done
stock. 75o., $1.00 and $1.50.

BEGONXAS. We can supply Lorraines but they do not ship well, and we
recommend the Rex in preference. 5>/4 in. 40c. each; 5^ in. 30c. each.

BOUCrAnrVHiI^EA. $4.00, $6.00 and $10.00 each.
BEUTZIA. Shapely plants of the ever popular Gracilis (white), good for

the garden when done flowering. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
GABDENXAS. Well flowered plants—good sellers as specimens; also

profitable to cut from. $1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $5.00 and $10.00 each.
GBNISTA FBAGBAH'S. $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen.
SYSBANGEAS Otaksa, Thomas Hogg and Sieur de Cour. 75c., $1.00

$1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Standards, $3.00, $4.00, and $5.00
each.

I^rLAC. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
laovHTAIxr Z^AUBEIi. a good selling novelty. $1.50 and $2.00 each.
UABGtrEBITBS. Vrhite; 6-in. pots, $6.00 and $7.00 per doz.; 4-in. $2.00

doz.
Tellow; 6-in. $9.00 per doz.; 7-in. $12 doz.
Queen Alexandra, white; $3.00, $5.00 and $7.00 per doz.
Queen Alexandra, pink; $4.00. $5.00 and $7.00 per doz.

BOSES. Crimson BamWer. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50; fan. and glob. $2.50,

$3.00 and $3.50. „ .„ ,
Tausendschon. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2;50; fan., gloh, and pyr., $2.50, $3.50
and $5.00.

Iiady Gay. Fan., glob, and pyr., $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00; ball and um-
brella, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Hiawatha. Fan. and glob., $1.60, $3.00 and $5.00.
Baby BamTjlers. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00; Standards, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Pink Baby Bamblers. 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.
Bahy Dorothy Bamblers. 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Phyllis Baby Bamblers. 75c. and $1.00.
American Pillar Bamblers. $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00. „ , „
Hybrid Boses. Richmond, Maryland, Killarneys, Prau Karl Dr., etc.,

75c., $1.00 and $1.50. Magna Charta, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00 each.

BHODOSBNDBOD'S. Splendid values. Beautifully flowered. Being a
late Easter, these come in just right for planting out in the garden
after having done duty for Easter. The best varieties in various
colors. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

BUBBEB PLANTS. 1.00, $2.00 $2.50, and $3.00 each. Branched, $2.50,

$3.00 and $4.00 each. „ ., ^ ., ,o „n
SPIBAEAS. Gladstone; extra fine pUnts; 60c., 75o., $1.00, $1.50 and $z.0O.

Superba. 75c., $1.50 and $2.00.
Pink Squire. (Queen Alexandra). Jl.OO.

j, , .

PLOWEBIITG THORN. A rare and choice item; very little grown of late.

S2.00 and $2.50 each.
SOME SFIiENSrD NETW BOSES.
"Melody," the best yellow Rose to-day.
"Double Pink Killamey," the Killarney that will supersede the Kil-

larney now grown.
"Prince de Bulg-arle," entirely different from any Rose grown.

BOXWOOD SPBAYS. Per 100 lbs., $16.00.
WTI.D SMI1.AX. Per case $5.00.

EASTER CUT FLOWER LIST READY ABOUT APRIL 1st

S. S. PENINOCH-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PnilAD[lPHIA N[W YORK WASHINGTON

1608-1620 LudlowStrett 109 West 28th Street 121 2 New York Avenue
Stores close at 6 p. m.Al^ll

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago''

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Eichanga when writmg.

0^nS"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers lor American Beauly Rose

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders eiveo

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exohange when writliig.

STo PAUL, MINN.
ieiid ut your order* for delirery in

She Northwest, which wih have
our beat attention.

L,. L,. iViAY& CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RiCHNOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cott, Alphonse Pericat, Robert Craig Sr.

and Jr., W. P. Craig and Ehincan Ma-
caw.

Chicago

The party of British horticulturists ar-

rived in Chicago on Friday morning,
March 24. and were met by Messrs. Degr
nan and Henderson, who escorted them
to the various parks and local growers.
They regretted their time was so limited

as they would have liked to visit all the
nurseries and greenhouses around Chi-
cago, but had to be content with seeing
several of the more prominent. They
made a tour of the market and called

on the majority of the commission men,
expressing themselves much pleased with
the courtesy and reception tendered them
by all. They left on Sunday evening for

Niagara Falls, whence they will go di-

dect to Boston, remaining there until
the close of the National Flower Show.
At the present writing (March 27) a

regular blizzard is prevailing, the storm
having reached here Sunday. At this

late date no fears are entertained that it

will prove disastrous as a few dark days
will only tend to lessen crops, which
would not be regretted at the present
time : in fact, it would make the con-
ditions for Easter brighter, as the way
stock has been rushing on the past ten
days bids fair to have the supply on the
decline before the nest three weeks.
The Carnation growers of Chicago and.

nearby points were pleased to read in
last Sunday's papers that Queen Mary
had chosen this particular flower for the
Coronation emblem.
With Easter only three weeks off the

various parks are already advertising
their usual Easter flower display and
from now until after April 16 the con-
servatories at Lincoln, Garfield and
Washington parks will be open to the
public every day. At each park the flow-
ering plants are exceptionally fine.

It has been decided to have another
automobile floral parade this Spring,
similar to the one of last season. The
plans at present are not fully matured
and the date as yet has not been fixed.

The Woman's Club of Evanston will

hold a bazaar, March 31, and April 1,

and it is decided on that the committee

Poehimann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

dialIIs in cut flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

giren prompt attentioii.

aS'37 Randotph St., - GHiOAGO
Greenhouiest MORTON GROVE, ILU

Plaaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CIUS.W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VAILET, ROSES, CAENATIONS ANB
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, March 28, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beanty

36-lnch stems, .per doz.
30-lnch stems.. "

24-Inch stems.. "

20-lnch stems.. *'

18-inch stems.. *'

12-inch stems..
8-in. stems and shorts
Klllarney

extra
White KllUarney
Riclimond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantmn
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri . . .

.

Callas
Chrysantlieiiiiuns, doz. . .

.

Daisies

5.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.36 to

S.OO to 10.00
.... to ....

to 1.00
.... to
.... to

G.OO
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
8.00
8.00

6.00
S.flO

6.00
7.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.60

50

CAXlTATIOira

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

•ir..n»..r 1 White•Fancy I pu ,,

lir»dM of Bt»'d 5 , V V; • • •

Tmneuei J Tel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Oalaz (green)

" (bronze)
3UlIies, Harrisii and Longi.
Uly of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignoziette
ITarclssna—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" CJyprlpediums . . .

.

pansles
SmUaz
Stevla
Stocfas
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double
Gardenias
JoncLUils

2.00 to
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WrORLD'S
IJUtGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to

the square inch. If In a hurry for pots order from us.

We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-

urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wt
make for florists' use.

Hie Peters&Reed Pottery Co^zanesville,o.

Fleue mention tbe Exohanse when writlne.

STANDARD
Price per crate

1500 Mn. pota In crate f4.38

15002H ' " 6.25
I5002« " eoo
10003 • " 5 00
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J Milwaukee, Wit.

At last the glut has arrived, the first

t the Winter. TIhto has not been a

ime up till now when the market has
eally been flooded with sto<'k, but the

ast week, especially tlie latter part of

;, stock has been much greater than
ie demand, particularly in Carnations
nd bultxius stock. American Beauties
TC the only things which are scarce

;

here are only a tew shorts and me-
iunis coming in and they are of in-

;rior quality. Sweet Peas in all shades
re plentiful ami of fine quality. W. C.
limmerman had a couple of fire boxes
nd quite a few other designs for the
uneral of the firemen killed in the fire

ere last week. Edlefsen-Leidiger pre-
ared n number of pieces tor the same
ccasion. Currie Bros. Co. report a
vely trade tlie first part of the week,
lostly in funeral work. They had the
elightful experience of having an order
jr D doz. long Beauties at $10 a doz.

nd not being able to furnish even 1 doz.
The following scores were bowled by

he Club last Tuesday evening

:

list Rusch 173 151 156
Ic Zweifel 141 US 163
,ouls Manos 79 150 119
. Here Ill 159 130
.. J. Currie 150 126 ISO
ete Nolios 1S9 174 153
ug. Kellner 190 192 154
re Leidlprer 146 162 167

;,ust Pohl 126 141 164
A'alter Halllday 110 113 126
', H. Hunkel 139 116 133

R. J. C.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.

Easter business in its various as-

lects now occupies the principal atten-
ion of the trade. Tlie storenieu all an-
icipate good business and neglect no ef-

orts to book all possible orders. They
igure stock will be abundant and at
easonable prices, hence a good rushing
lusiness is almost certain, according to

heir idea. With perhaps the possible
xception of Easter Lilies, the growers
ire of the same opinion. From all I can
earn there will be ample supplies of both
ut flowers and plants.
At the present time business continues
move along quite briskly and although

ome prices are cut occasionally in bulb
tuff and Violets, anything of the right
luality still maintains standard prices.
The goods that are sold cheap are really
lot worth more than the prices asked,
ut the day of the bargain prices will
robably arrive soon after the holidays.
We have experienced some very sharp

feather of late, zero being recorded on
be 15th accompanied with a blizzard.
The present week 15 and 16 degrees of
rost have been recorded.
The nurserymen are now busy with

beir Spring shipments and I am told
nother successful season is being ex-
erienced by them. These gentlemen
eem to be able to maintain prices at a
rofitable level if one may judge by ap-
earances, although the competition is
ust as sharp and keen among them as
t is in any other line.

The growers of bedding plants are
arrying large stocks of Geraniums this
ear and have them in fine condition. It
jould seem that this old-time favorite
fill be in greater demand than ever;
n fact, if numbers count for anything.
t appears to be the "whole thing" in
he bedding plant line. S. B.

i

Greenhouse Building

Satbe, Pa.—J. B. Knapp is preparing
double the capacity of his greenhouses.

NoEKiSTOWN, Pa.—Joseph N. King
fill erect large greenhouses in the rear
if his present nursery on Penn st. in the
ourse of the next few weeks. The houses.
|vhich wiU be located upon a lot of 72
t. in length, will be devoted to the cul-
ure of a special grade of Carnations and
imerican Beauty Roses.

MoKKisoN, III.—Davis Bros, are
Greeting an addition, 150x18 ft., to their
|reenhouse plant. The new building will
je for the propagation and housing of
lotted plants.

Violet Cultist^
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAHAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

Growers Should Realize=== That —^

Greenhouse Glass
Prices are Down. "Time to Buy is Now."

Our Prices will Prove This.

SHARP,PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, CANAL 880

Pleaae mentiop tlie Exchange when writing.

Proved By

20 Years'

Actual Use

"JT^ADE MARK.

Sold By the Seed Dealers in Quantities to Suit

FOR PAMPHLETS ON BUGS AND BLIGHTS, WRITE TO

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS
FISHKILL'ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST

Bug Killer
AND

Saiver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

|P. R. Palethorpe Co.

Owensboro, Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

NIKOTEI
NIKOTEI
NIKOTEI

|\| The most effective and ecoDomical material there is for sprayine^ plants and blooms.
' |^_ Skilfully ^extracted from leaf tobacco, and carefully refined

;

IN

vaporizes the Nicotine
Price, 56.50 per case of

clean and easy to apply.

_Does the wort, when vaporized either in pans, on pipes or over
aflame. Full PinI Bottles, $1.50.

Specially prepared for fumi-

. „ .^, ^ gating closed houses. It.
evenly and without waste. Nothing keens a house free from Aphis so cheaply
12 paraffined boxes . ALL SEEDSMEN.

NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK
Plaaae mention the Erohanga when writing.

FERTILIZER
for

Greenhouse, Lawn and Oarden Use
Our Own Manufacture

Our Blood and Bone Mixture cannot be
excelled. Now being- used by the best grow-
ers In this country. Write for prices, and
list of our patrons,

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES. »-«"^-.«»-=.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For ereenfiODses, Lawns, Gardens, etc.

S30.00 per ton; StO.OO per 600 lbs.
A plant Food, not a stimulant. The best of all

manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tanliage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale prices.

William M. Davidge, P, o. Box 5 Brooliiyn, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohuiffe when wiitinc.
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Our Exhibit at Boston, at the National
Flower Show, was the center of attraction

of the Trade Display.

Order Your Boiler Now
Use the Boiler that is making the 'greatest

record in the World.
This boiler has found great favor with the greenhouse trade throughout the entire

country. "The Kroeschell' will develop more heat units per pound
of coal consumed than any other form of construction.

More Kroeschell Boilers and 'Generators used for greenhouse heating than any other make

SBIVD POR CATAUOaUB

KROESCHELL BROS. CO. ^^'Jgf^'ii^'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. JACOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Beady for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS At
Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES ""^'^"Itt"''

f^^^l^^^^T HOT-BED SASHfif/S^^fte'a'SL^S,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Will Lilt Easily 100 Feet.

Split* Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses •

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Cet> Our Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE WVITE COMPARISON

HELF BR/VCKET

For 1, U. IJ and
2 inch columns.

please mention tbe Excbange when writing.

DREER'S "Rivcrton Special" Plant Tub
No. Diam. Each Doz 100

10 20 in- *1-(15 $16-00 $130-00

20 18 in- 1-30 U-00 116 00

30 16 in. l-OO 11.26 92 00

.66 7-00 66 00

.46 6 00 40 00

.38 4 00 32.00

.30 3.60 28.00

Manufactured for us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neateat. ligbteat and
cheapest. Panited green, with electric welded hoops. Tbe four largest sizes have drop handles.

HENRY A. OREER, ^'^'''.ni'&n?.'"'" 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

By
C.W.WARDTHE AMERICAN CARNATION

Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages
A,T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

San Francisco
Business durin? th-e past week has

been pretty good considering the time
of the year, and the adverse climatic
conditions which the retailer has had
to contend with during the past few
days. Bulbous stock of all descriptions
has been plentiful and has furnished
ample stock for made up work. Carna-
tions are to be seen in quantity and,
while prices are by no means fancy,
growers seem to be satisfied to dispose
of their stock at a reasonable margin of
profit.

In the stores there is a good demajid
for Carnations at moderate prices, and
well grown blooms are fetching good
avernge prices. I have just finished
making a list of the beet selling varie-
ties in the San Francisco stores and have
found the following take the eye most;
Dorothy Gordon, when grown well and
liandled well, sells on sight. Enchan-
tress seems never to grow old and. as a
seller, keeps up its reputation as the
greatest Carnation ever raised, with

White Enchantress a close seconc
White Perfection does not seem to pro=
per on tbe Coast but, when grown wel
is much in demand. Victory is still

popular variety and is grown extensivt

ly, while O. P. Bassett has not come u
to expectations as a commercial and, b
another season, will be practically di;

carded.
Roses are moderately plentiful an

fetch good prices. Am. Beauty is i

demand, and the quality of the bloom
brought into the market is good. Lil

of the Valley is plentiful but fails t

bring profitable figures. Orchids ar
scarce and much in demand but bar
to get at any price. Easter Lilies ar
abundant and used a lot for made u
work

;
prices for these flowers are be

low the average. (rreeu goods of ai

flesciiptious are in fine supply.

Various Notes About To-wn
The Pacific Coast Hort. Societ

will hold a smoker in the Red Men*
Building, on Golden Gate ave.. Marc
26.
The annual Spring show of the P. C

H. S. will be held March 30. 31, an
April 1. Already a large number of er

tries have been received and the outloo

is promising. Prominent society ladie

in San Francisco and vicinity will tak

an active part in the management o

the show, the proceeds of which wi!

go to charity.
Serveau Bros, report fine business o

late ; their Post st. store looked es^eci

ally attractive last week and obtaine-

much admiration from passers by.

The MacKorie-McLaren Co. have bee:

receiving many fine shipments of Oi
chids of late, aJl of which arrived in fin

condition. Their stock of Cattleya Dow
iana is probably the finest andlarges
in America and is evoking considerahl
comment from Orchid lovers.

E. Hoffman of Sacramento was a rt

cent caller in town ; he reports busines
as l>eing excellent among the Sacrament
growers.

Saudkule & Carlson of Oakland re

port a change in the name of their fire

which will now be known as the Sun
set Nursery Co. of Oakland.
Frank Mills of Palo Alto has an ex

ceptionally fine lot of Carnations at hi

nursery this year. Mr. Mills intends go
ing in heavier than ever for 'Mums thi:

season ; he claims they are much in de

mand in the University City.
Macmillan Brown.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Pacific Land and Product Exposi
tion opened today, March IS, and is t(

continue until April 2. The building ii

which it is held is known as The Shrint
Auditorium, the largest of its class ot

this Coast. Travelers tell us that in 8iz(

it is greater than Madison Square Gar
den. New York. Since citrous fruit cul

ture is the chief horticultural industry o)

this part of the State. Oranges ant

Lemons are in the majority. Pomelos
and the diminutive Kumquat are also it

evidence. A complete packing house fo)

this class of fruit is established in thi

gallery, and the announcement made thai

the fruit will be packed and shipped t(

"your Eastern friends on order. Th(
Wells Fargo Express Co. is establishec

nearby, -ready to receive consignments
The San Dimasa section of country, easi

of Los Angeles, 25 or 30 miles, has ib

exhibit enclosed with a fence made of Or
anges. To refer to all the exhibits woult

probably not be of interest to readers o!

the Exchange. There are several, how
ever, lyhich will interest all lovers O!

plants and of beautiful landscape scenes

The cities and towns which nestle amonj
the hills and dales at the base of thi

mountains, beginning with Pasadena
have miniature landscapes, with pic

tures representing the locality, and tDe3

are grouped in the order of their loca

tions. Combined, they make a heautifu

scene. The Pasadena
_
Gardeners' Aeso

elation has space with the Board O]

Trade of the city, and ke?p9 it decoratet

with flowers, fresh from the garde;

daily; and. strange as it may aeem, i

is the only attempt made at this sort o:;

decoration. Howard & Smith are tht!

only nurserymen represented, and ther

display is something wonderful to behold

The expense for floor space is an iten

worth considering—a dollar and a httl

,

per square foot—and they have 1500 BO

ft, of space. The rapid strides in busi

ness expansion of this firm are marvelous,

When I first became acquainted witl

them, eight years ago, they were able t«

do all their own work ; now they emplo;

from 30 to 50 people throughout tU'

year, and when on some special work o^

{Co)diniipd on pafje 702)
j
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METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

New Iron Gutter New Iron Side Wall
Construction

rig.2
One of the features of this Gutter is that it can be put

up in wrought iron any lengths (without boring

. holes), by bolting the Gutter together and
screwing clip to the roof bars,

for any size glass.

With a little extra cost above wood, anyone can

have an Iron Wall Greenhouse, by bolting

the different pieces together and

securing roof bars, for any
size glass, with the clips.

The above are only two of the many latest and up=to=date materials we have.

Qet our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,

Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Metropoutain Materiai Compainv
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Pleas^mentio^h^Exohangewhe^writine^
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Let's Figure It Out Together
No matter what kind of a house you build you have to spend the same

money for the sides, the glass, the putty, the ventilating sash and appa-

ratus and the benches. If you buy first class materials, the only difference

in cost is on the frame itself. That means that any nioney you save m
putting up a cheaper house than our Iron Frame one is only cheaper be-

cause of its poorer frame. It is a cheapening of the most vital part of

your house—the supporting part. Can you then, afford to make that

kind of a temporary saving on a temporary frame, as against a perma-

nent frame as a permanent investment? Of course you can't. If you

will give us a chance we can show you some surprising figures on com-

parative cost of houses. They will certainly open your eyes.

Hitchings 8lCompany
General Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH, N. J.

New York Office

1170 BROADWAY

NIM
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Masiin Automatic spraying Nactiine is

Reliable, Praetieal ana DuraMe
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and In

brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air in the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

49~Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hose,

Extension Rods, The Mastio White-Wash Nozzle

lor Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastin*9 Fast Lock Hose Coupler,

The Mastin Junior Sprayer/
Made in Brass Only \

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

We furnish this machine with an
Atomizer Attachment if preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; ur
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

8124 W. L»ke Street,
OHIOAGO, ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and easiest worfted.

ROUND TILE
Dcic-aeeB t

JticUhon'
Pipe. Ked
for what

the valne. Acres of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

Kuund l>raln Tile meets every reaairemeiit. _We_alBOmake Sewereryi.. _.

Ked and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encanfltlc Hide Walk Tile, etc. Writo
you want and prices. JOilN U. JACKbON, 60 Third Avo., Albnny, N.K.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

COST
SHOULD NOT BE THE ONLY

CONSIDERATION IN

GREENHOUSE BUILDING

KING
GREENHOUSES HOWEVER
ARE REALLY ECONOMICXL
BECAUSE THE ADDITIONAL
PUT INTO EXTRA STRENGTH
AND RIGIDITY IS A VERY
SMALL PART OF THE TOTAL
COST, AND ADDS MANY TIMES
ITS VALUE TO THE LIFE OF
THE HOUSE, AND THE
SATISFACTION IT GIVES.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOME OFFICE and FACTORY
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTEEN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please msntion the Exchange when -writing.

(Continuedfrom page 100)

making a home for a newcomer twice as
many more.

Luther Burbank has a booth, and I
am sure readers of these notes will be
interested to know what he has on ex-
hibition. Spineless Cactus predominates—two entire plants and a number of
slabs, cakes made from the fruit, and
fruits of all sizes, in jars and on plates

;

as an economic plant, where Alfalfa and
grain cannot be grown, for the want of
water, and where freezing weather is not
severe enough to kill it, it may be valu-
able. The largest plantation of it I
have yet seen I discovered last Summer,
in Kern Co., this State. To my inquiry
as to how much of it was fed daily to a
fat sleek cow close by, the woman ad-
dressed said : "Oh ! we don't feed it to
the cow, she has so much Alfalfa she
won't eat it. We feed it to the chickens."
After all these years of advertising of the
merits of this plant—to produce 80 tons
of feed per acre annually—I have yet
to see in this part of the State where it

grows to perfection, a single instance
where it is grown for practical purposes.
In his booth are two baskets of the fruit

of Physianthus alba, with this remark-
able inscription attached to them : "Pro-
posed Rubber Producing Plant." To my
inquiry of the young man in charge "Is
this a new plant," he said, very em-
phatically, that it was, and that it was
a shrub. To be sure, I was amused, for

the reason, that before he was born I had
bought plants of Peter Henderson, to

find out if possible whether the com-
mon name of "Cruel Plant" was justly
applied to it, and I found Henderson to

be correct. This plant belongs to the
Milkweed family, Asclepidacea, and it

and Morenia odorata, of the same family,
are hardy here, both very bountiful in
flow of the milky, viscid sap. Whether
it contains sufficient latex to make its

cultivation profitable can only be deter-
minted by experiments. Certain it is, the
milk will flow from the point of a broken
branch. Why should Burbank conceal or
try to conceal the identity of the plant
from the public? Is it to be exploited,

as was the Wonderberry, and given to
plant enthusiasts as a subject which will

flourish where Ficus elastica will not
grow, and produce "rubber" equal to

that of the Ficus? Burbank is as great
an enigma to me as ever. Another re-

markable part of his exhibit comprises
several specimens of what he says are
ears of "Com run back 2000 years or
so, to its primitive form." To me, they

For Greenhouse!, Graperies. Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON

14. & 16 Woos<er S<ree(, New York

Please mention the Exohangre when writing.

Greenhouse Materials Inlz'^U

:

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lenfirthB np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail famlBhed or will fumiBh dt-
tfttlB and cut material readr for erection

PRANKVANASSCIIE.rrfefTuiS::
JERSEY CITY, IS. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER I

BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing*

Evans Improved Challenge!

Roller bearing, Belf-ofUng deTic*
aatoniatlc stop, eolid link chain,

make the IMPROVED CHAIr
LENOE tbe most perfect appan-

.

tQB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prloet

before placing your orders elw-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BioHHOKD, innuNA

Please mention the Exohange when wrltinc.

Holds Class
Firmly

Sm the Point «>*

PEERUSS
ttlBWiBC PolBta STS Uksbsst.
No rlKbu SI tans. Bex «f

1,MW polaU 7ft SIS. pMtpkld.

HEnST A. DREES,
tU OMaal as., nils., rs.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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We Want To Buy
Some of Your Photographs

[••y'/l
HAT do we want of them? Want to use them in a book we

Y^ I are going to publish. Temporarily it has been nicknamed the

I I
"Growing Book " because it is to treat of the flowers, plants and

fruits that can be grown in a private greenhouse. It is going to

be illustrated just the best we know how, and printed right up to the queen's

taste. A complete, thoroughly practical, attractive book in every particular.

You will be proud to see your photographs in it. If you have any interest-

ing photographs that you think will be just the thing to use in this book, we
want to buy them of you. We will pay you a good price. It doesn't

matter what kind of a house your photoi are taken in—we are not so narrow-

minded as to insist they shall be U-Bar. What we want are photos show-
ing results. If you have one worth while photo, send it along— if half a

dozen—so much the better. If we can use any or all of them we will

send you check by return mail, paymg you regular New York prices. Any
we cannot use, will promptly return.

If you are fortunate

enough to have a U-Bar
house that has some bang-

up good things in it now,
of wliich you have no

photos, let us know, and
if they are subjects we
want, will gladly come
and photograph them for

you.

If some of your sub-

jects are not quite ready,

write us when they are at

their best and we will hop
on the train and come
right out with a camera.

In short: Send along the

photograph you have.

If you have good sub-

jects for photographing,

write us when ready.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON "^fV U-BAR CO

BESIGNERS and BUILDERS ^^^ I MADISONAVt-NEW YOlUV
Canadian Office : 10 Phillips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when writini:.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WHITE AT ONCE FOR BARGAIN PKICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Pleaae mention tbp Exohange when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt __

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

look liki- I'lviiks, wiih i\ series of short
husks iu rows botncen tlie kernels— if
tliere ai'c Itcrnpls in Iheiii. I sliall have
to .see the infloreseeiiee before I believe
it to be a variety of Zea Mays. Bailey
refers to some such variety under the
name "tunicata." This cereal was in cul-
livation in its present form when Colum-
bus discovered America, and no wild sijc-
cies di.scovered to date ; l;he origin of the
plant is unknown. I did meet with a
variety new to me in Coachella Valley
last year, which is almost as drouth re-
sjstant. as the family to which Kaffir
Corn belongs, and known as Mexican
Corn. With an abundance of water to
produce a good crop it is not equal to the
variety in general cultivtion.
This exhibition is remarkable because

it shows flowering oil wells ; methods of
irrigation with water flowing between
rows of miniature Orange trees ; arbori-
culture, with the Eucalyptus as a sub-
ject : irrigation by means of underground
cement pipes, instead of the open ditch
system ; all of which is an essential part
of every agriculturist's education who en-
tertains the idea of locating in this arid
and semi-arid region of the United States.
To redeem the desert and bring it under
cultivation by the artificial application of
water is not the small task nor easy work
that land agents would have the unso-
phisticated investor and home builder
believe it to be, and this land show will
lead the student to make inquiry into
many phases of the question which would
otherwise escape his attention.

Mr. E. D. Sturtevant, our Water Lily
specialist, made a planting of a large and
varied collection of aquatics in the lake
in Fairmount Park at Riverside. The
collection was a gift to the city by Mr.
George N. Reynolds, one of its residents
and a plant enthusiast. The sight of
those plants when in bloom will be a
delight to the eye, and a joy to the heart
of every resident of the beautiful city.
Gifts like this are a perennial wellspring
of joy, and are sure to be the means of
leading other people to cultivate this class
of plants.
As originators of the common names

of plants, the employees at Wrights'
flower shop, in this town, stand at the
head of the class. Last week someone
sent them a dozen well-grown Anthur-
ium Scherzerianum, which they placed in
their window. Immediately a deluge of
inquiries rang in upon their ears—"What
are they?" For a relief the resourceful
boys wrote on a card, in large letters,
"Pelican Orchids," which seemed to sat-
isfy the curiosity of everyone who looked
into the window, and greatly amused the
wise ones.
For some unknown cause. Ranunculus

and Anemones are almost a total failure
here this season. Geo. W. Dell of Pasa-
dena, a gardener of ability, succeeded
with them on soil of decomposed granite,
which is of a very porous character.
James Lake of Huntington Beach suc-
ceeded WMth them from seed. Some plant-
ers lost every bulb, others 90 per cent, of
their plantings.
The copious rains have saturated the

soil and the wild flowers will be unusually
plentiful and of good substance this sea-
son.
The acreage of Sugar Beets this sea-

is the largest in the history of the in-
dustry in this part of the country. A
very remarkable thing about this crop is

that it will grow and produce large crops
on soil so alkaline that no other plant
will endure, and after a few years' farm-
ing in Beets the alkali is eliminated and
Alfalfa may be grown. I consulted a
soil chemist of ability, and he said that
no man knows why, nor how, the al-

kali is assimilated by the Beets, and con-
verted into sugar.
The Orange crop is the biggest ever,

and of fine quality. The grade known as
"Cults" are so plentiful that they are
offered 2 doz. for 1.5c. The quality is as
good as is that of those packed, but be-
cause of some blemish in appearance
they are thrown out. and these are ped-
dled about our streets by the wagon load.
The fancy ones are sold at the stores for
2.5 to 40c. per doz. P. D. Bap.nhakt.

Indianapolis. Ind.—Gustav C. Lange,
2226 South Meridian st. was given $25
by a jury in the Superior Court in his
suit against a neighbor, whose cattle de-
stroyed some of Lange's flowers last Fall.

Lange asked $500.

PiTTSFiELD. Mas.s.—.Tohn White, a
leading florist of

married March 21,

Miss_ Mary Grey.
is 3fi years of age.
third marriage.

Berkshire Co., was
at tlie age of 69, to
his bookkeeper, who
This is Mr. White's

HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

|ord«MoQijrnham(Q
Irvinglon, N.Y.

Sew York
ItoRton
Philadelphia
Chicago

Scoilay Boilers
are: best

For Greenhouae heating Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and FittiDtrs.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to nei our special quotations We
alsocontractforanderect Steam and Hot Water
Ueaiiiig: apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEIV YORK CITY
Telephones

{ 1 493 } Main U. G. SCOLIAY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VU^E are pleased to notify our
easterners and Friends that

Tue are moving to oar neiu place

of business, 217-222 Union
Abenue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date
Pipe Threading and Cutting
Machines. All pipe ivill be
thoroughly o'berhauted, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly serlj-

iceable.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2421 Greenpoint. 217-223 Union Avenue
Pleaae mention the Exciiange when writing.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

S76-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE (»c"rar) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. PrIceH quoted

on any quauTity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
MaDufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and MTindovir Glass
Write tor Our Pricpi

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Hontroio At*.. BROOKLTN. N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value 4f, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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YOU KNOW
That we sell the green-
house complete or any
part of it?
That our prices are low
enough for you to save
money, no matter where
you live?
That our construction Is

up-to-date and the best for
commercial greenhouses ?

That you are losing money
if you have never tried
our goods?
That we issue three com-
plete catalogs covering
everything you need?

If you don't, write right
now! I !

JohnC.MoningerCo.
CHICAGO

eoo E. Blackhawk S*.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commeroial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

26D-274 Culver Ave, JERSEY Cin, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever atop to think
about the meaning of the word
"QUALIFY," and why you find
it used so much with the word
BEST" in front of it m con-

nection with our goods?—Heie
ia a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that arc
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

W?(pn irill ymt hp needing
some 'iitatefial ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHV10\D, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.

Send fci? price list and descriptive circular.

fred T. Buxton, °T- Nashua, N. II.

Pleage mention the Eaohange when writing.

Melon Frame 195^x205^ inches Plant Frame 1 11^x13 inches

Garden Frames At A Bargain
5 Melon Frames for - $3.50

or 10 for - - - 6.75

10 Plant Frames for - 5.00

5 Single Row Frames for 5.00
or 10 for - - - 9.50

Y
OU couldn't buy the ma-

terial alone for that price,

to say nothing of the

labor of putting them

together, and the glazing

and painting.

Every one is made of cypress,

bolted together by strong cast

iron corner braces. Bolted, mind you,

not nailed. The Melon and Single Row
Frames have movable sash ; the Plant

Frames sliding glass.

The Melon Frames are big enough

to start two hills of melons, a clump of

rhubarb, some asparagus—or use them

as regular little coldframes.

The Plant Frames are also a handy

size for starting melons, cucumbers,

beans and such; or for coaxing along early plants of emy

kind. They will help you in a dozen different ways. 10

for $5.00. Think of it

!

Single Row Frame 3 feet long 1

1

14 inches wide

Cast iron corner brace that bolts
the frames together, not a nail used

uliflower, lima

The Single Row Frames
are just the finest things for

setting over the rows of vege-
tables or floTvers planted right

out in your regular garden
plot. It is the simplest, easiest

way yet to get things early

without having a greenhouse.
Beans a month sooner, are

just one of the things they
make possible. How^ can we afford to

make these frames at such ridiculously

low prices ? Answer : They are made
from short lengths of cypress such as we
have always burned until this happy
thought came into our heads.

All we now^ ask you to pay, is the
bare coat of the labor of making them,
to w^hich is added the price of the cast

iron corner braces, and a meagre five

per cent, profit.

We are making the Plant Frames at the rate of 500 a day,

and selling them in "bunches."
If you w^ant prompt deliveries, you can readily see the

necessity of ordering at once. State w^hether we shall ship

them by freight or express.

P. S. No less than 10 of the Plant Frames sold in one order— it v*rouldn't pay us to pack any less.

Lord and Burnham Company
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Tuberous -Rooted Kegonias
In five separate colors—^White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Single, $3.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Sonble, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors, White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Ncphrolepis Elegantlssima (Improvd)
The finest of
this type,
never show-' '^f""" v»w|*-«-v .^21^*'""^^"""'"^ yi•!# V f \jMy never show-

ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Nephrolcpis Eicganrissfma compacra
This bears
the same
relation to

Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis, It Is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Small fcpns lop Fcpn Pans --te' ' r^r^i^ si^ir«muil VI no IWl- I VI 11 w uno -wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-
pidium tensimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Nice plants, 2%-in. pots,
$3.50 per 100.

Crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, 5-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

F.R.PiERSONCO., TARRYTOWN ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention tlie Exchange when roriting.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, the best Pink up to date
and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's

New Variety), $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport

of Enchantress, $10,00 per 100;

$20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Hatnral.

10 ft. 500 to bale
1000 to bale
1000 to bale
2000 to bale

Fainted Green.

4 ft., 2500 to bale
2500 to bale
2500 to bale
5000 to bale
5000 to bale
5000 to bale

ft.,

ft.,

ft..

3% ft,
3 ft.,

2 ft.,

1% ft.,

1 ft.,

100 1000

.$1.75 $16.00
. . 1.25 11.50

.85

.85

.75

.65

.60

.40

.35

.30

6.00
5.60

6.00
6.60
6.00
3.60
3.00
2.50

100 1000

CaladlTuns, 5x7 $1.50 $12.60
Caladluma, 7x9 3.00 26.00

LiliumFormosum
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Rustic Hanging

BasKets
10 inch, strongly made, Sll.OO per Dozen.

12 ineli, strongly made, 813.00 per Dozen.

14 inch, strongly made, 116.00 per Dozen.

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds, $3.25.

SKeep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per Ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO,
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGCin colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

ASTERS
SALVIA
C&XX71I^ li^nr 'Dir a. &| The spencer Types,
\yW ML^MI^ M. rE^i\.\j\ alargevariely

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 South Market St. BostonJass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchanee when writinE.

CanHd Musaeloiia
2, 3 and 4 eyed. .'?ound and dormant,

$1.50 per 100 ; $7.00 per 500.

CARL MARX
114 Butler St., ADRIAN, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heattt/uariers
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowerfleld (Long Island) Maw York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

/^.

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint pkgs. 75c. per doz,, $6.00 per 100 ; quart pkgs. $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per J 00; bush. (J6 lbs.) $2.75.

50 Barclay Street, N£W^ YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sb i" STORAGE
Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 350 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR^WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

IW^e can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han's ^r^^\..
Seed Store and Chicago

J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^eenHoloredSaneQbiliesi!
FOR LILIES, PLANTS, ETC.

nMnMnMnMnMdMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMU
n
H
n

n
M
n
M
n
M
n

n;
Ml

Mi

Si

Cane Slakes (Green Colored) 1000 Bale

1 ft, packed 5,000 in a bale S2.00 S7.50
W, ft. packed 5,000 in a bale 2.50 9.00

2 ft. packed 5,000 in a bale 3.00 13.00

3 ft. packed 2,500 in a bale 5.00 12,00

3% ft. packed 2,500 in a bale COO 14.00

4 ft. packed 2,600 in a bale 7.50 10.00

Oane Stakes (Natural) Japanese Bamboo. Very strons. 5 to teet long. SO
per 1 000, SIO for 2,000. 8 feet. Extra heavy, S9 per l.OOU. S16 for bundle of 2,000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 34?S7st, New Vork City g;
nBnMnBnBnanananBnBnaaaaBnaEi'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^ro^'ry Begonia Bulbsffi;*
Single, in separate colors, $20.00 per 1000. ^

Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.
;

Special prices on large quantities.
|

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, Roots, slo.'

ohoerfully olven.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ. Ss;j{j; Prince Bay. N.V.

;

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Puxe, Clean Stock

Single pound, postagre paid. $1.26.
Special price quoted on larger Quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited,

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DELAWARE

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. Er.—The Best Advertising Medium)
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Do you need

CycasStcms
< Sago Palm )

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounils I'er Pound

10c.

25 nc.

lOO 8c.

30J (case) S22.00

Steniii nrc cr;ule<I in cases, as follows ; li lb to

2 lbs.: 2 lbs. to 5 lbs.; 5 lbs to 10 IbsV

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese;

exceptionally fine roots
Do/.. 100

Red pink and dark red S1.25 17.00

White 1.25 8.00

PEONY OFFICINALIS, Rubra 1.00 6.00

Begonias, Cannas, Cinnamon and Madeira
Vine Rools. Dahlias, Gladioli and

Fern Balls.

Wini-E I'OU COMl-r.ETK WllOI.KSALE Pl'LB LIST

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

If in need of Spting Bulb,

or Seeds, First Class Stock

at very reasonable prices,

send for SPEtlAl QUOTATIONS.

Also, Places Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

B.H.BER6ER&C0., '"str/er NewYork

Pleue mention the Exobftnc* when wiitin^.

DAHLIAS
A select list ef

the best Novel-
I

lies and Stand-
;
ard Varieties.MiB

I Ferdinand Jeffries,
I the finett Novelty
1 of the Age; a Won-
j
der in both size and
oolor. Othtr fine

I Novelties are:
,
Charles Clayton,

i
CoDKO D.M.Moore,

,

Evelyn Wilmore.
1 Gaiety, Lady Love
1 Manitou. Mrs. W.
i K. Jewitt, Princess
I
Yetive, etc. True

' to name* prices reasonable.

I

Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks
I
Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

I
W. W. WILMORE, P. 0. Box 382, D«nver. Colo

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'mst™ New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Peacock Dahlia Farms

' BjMin''.'N h Wiiliamslown Junction, N. J.

I Please mention the Exchange when writing.

loaHLms
I
We are growers of the very best; liavo a

' large coHectlon to select from. Send for
prices.

! DAVID HERBERT & SON
[ ATCO, IV. J.
j

Please mention the Ezohange when writinc.

DAHLIA ROOTS
I

Wbole Field Clomps, at $6.00 per 100 and
up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinda, either Show,
jDecoratlve or Cactus, our selection of Icinde,
j

tor J40.00 cash.

1 „^ CANNA BOOTS
Strong DiTision, at J2.00 per 100, JIJ.OO

(per 1000, and up. Bend for List.

[R. VINCTNT IR.. & SONS CO., White Mareh. Md.
f

Pleaae mention the Eiobangc when writing.

I
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The

I

Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
;'ts BdTts. quote wholesale prices. For that
1
reason it should be treated with care.

J

Copies should not be left lying where the.v
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
pacldng material. Further, the fact that

;
purchaser not in the trade may seeli to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

^
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mn For Those Rush orders
"PLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made

necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning your Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,
Sweet Peas, Dalilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the- right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Waco, Tex.—A branch of the Rush
Park Wholesale Seed Co. of Indepen-
dence, la., has been located here. The
Mailander Building on South Fifth St.,

between Frank and Mary sts., has been
leased for a term of four years. Mel. D.
Webster is manager of the business,

which is almost entirely wholesale and
is largely confined to package and bulk
garden seed, to supply the country mer-
chant trade.

European Notes

[This correspondence should have ap-
peared in our issue of April 1, but
was delayed in the mails.]

The first days of Spring are of the
usual treacherous character but, on the
whole, they are favorable to our Spring
work, and do not appear to inflict any
serious injury on the growing plants.
The difficulties with the growers in

France still exists and their conduct dur-
ing the past two seasons has rendered
it impossible for us to place any reliance
upon their present promises. Although
prices have been advanced so that they
are well nigh out of reach we are not
certain that we shall get the crop when
it is harvested, for many of them are un-
able Ui resist the temptation to take a
higher price from some dishonest oorapet-
itor. The only way to settle this dif-

ficulty will be for the seedsmen to seek
fresh fields and pastures new.

European Seeds.

the money spent in these advertisements
is out of all proportion to the value of

the goods.
As was to be expected, the French

dealers who have been endeavoring to
ereiate a corner in Mangel seed, have now
broken away from the "understanding,"
and quite a heavy drop in prices has
taken place for all but the giant half-

sugar varieties. A more unpleasant fea-

ture of the present situation is that sup-
plies of table Beets, that have been miss-
ing since November last, are_ now forth-

coming, and if the prices which were re-

ported to have been dishonorably paid to

the growers for these were correctly
stated, somebody is losing a lot of money
over the transaction. European Seeds.

Quite a disagreeable change has come
over our weather during the past week,
for judging by heavy falls of snow and
sharp night frosts, we are back in Win-
ter again. Happily, the cold has not
been very intense for everything in the
plant world was rapidly bursting into
active lile and the consequences might
have been serious. As it is, there has
been a wholesome check and no perma-
nent harm has been done.
The aforesaid wintry change has na-

turally checked the steady flow of orders
and allowed the necessary time for a
little preliminary stock taking. The re-
sult is that any and everybody who has
a few pecks of Peas, or a few pounds of
Carrot or Onion still unsold, is tumb-
ling over everybody else to get his offers
under the notice of the trade. The pro-
prietors of the trade papers are reaping a
rich harvest just now, at the same time

American Notes
Trade Very Active and Steady

The unusual cool weather, for the
season, which still continues is keeping
every line and branch of the seed trade,

as regards the daily sales, very steady

;

that is, while as yet there have been
none of the Spring selling rushes which
always occur at this season, every time
we have a few days of extremely warm
weather we have had instead a very ac-

tive and steadily continued volume of or-

ders, which are disposing of an enormous
amount of stock, and it will certainly
be found when the warm weather does
materialize—and it cannot be far off

now—that the total of the business done '_

since the first of the year has been very
satisfactory. It may be here noted that
as the season advances much less trouble
is being experienced by the seed trade,

as a whole, in respect to seed_ shortages,
than was early expected. As^ it has been
so truly remarked several times in the
past week, the very harmful effect ex-
pected from the shortages of seeds, as
outlined early in a season, never causes
the inconveniences looked for, and it is

so this season.
Spring bulbs are selling well ; they are

selling more than well. 1911 will be a
year when very little in this line will be
left long before the end of the planting
season. April has certainly started nnder
most auspicious circumstances. The
weather keeps cool, but the trade feels

that nothing has been lost by the weather
conditions, as the retail trade of May
and .Tune is a foregone conclusion any-
way.

Vegetable Plants
It is none too early to arrange

for a full supply of vegetable plants, such
as Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Egg
Pants, Tomato and, in fact, everything
in the popular varieties of plants that
will be in large demand for garden mak-
ing for the next two or three months.
Every dealer can easily arrange with
some wholesale grower of this special line
iti his vicinity to supply him daily with
his needs ; and, as a rule, it is always
possible to so arrange with a grower of
vegetable plants that no loss is sustained
from the quantities not sold. This line
will be found a most satisfactory one,
and it encourages very greatly sales in
all lines of seeds.

Sweet Peas
It is turning out to be a season

of unusually large sales of Sweet Peas.
In the first place, the cool weather has
rendered conditions especially favorable
for the planting of the seed, and this,
together with an increased enthusiasm
for Sweet Peas that seems to be spring-
ing up everywhere, has resulted in per-
fectly enormous plantings of the seed.
Such being the case, a reminder at this
time would seem to be very opportune to
those dealers who may, in the past, not
have pushed Sweet Peas as a leading
flower seed specialty. There is still time
to do so this season, as this seed will sell

for another six weeks, in very large
quantities. A dealer may easily arrange
with his wholesale seedsman for an ade-
quate supply of both mixtures and popu-
lar special colors, and nothing in flower
seeds, during the rest of April especially,
will sell more readily than Sweet Pea
seed.

The Boston Show
There can be no question but that

the splendid exhibition just ended at
Boston will have a most beneficial ef-

fect upon sales of everything in seeds,
plants, nursery stock and horticultural
supplies during the season which is now
so splendidly started. The Boston Show
has given an impetus and infused such
enthusiasm among the buyers of things
horticultural, both in a wholesale and re-
tail way, as cannot be overestimated.
The influence for good of such exhibi-
tions as we have seen at Boston is very
great; and one of the most pleasing fea-
tures of it all is that, as the years pass

and these splendid shows are being held
more and more often, the bringing to-

gether of the various commercial branches
of the trade will most surely wonderfully
increase the business of every member
of the horticultural business. V.

New York Seed Trade

Another very satisfactory week of

seed selling has been accomplished.
There has been, of course, considerable
comment on the coolness of the weather
which still continues, but everyone has
had all the orders that could well be

taken care of, even with more or les.*;

night work. Conditions, as a whole,
never were more satisfactory than at

present.
Much favorable comment has been

heard among the trade regarding the

very effective window poster which an-
nounced the National Flower Show at

Boston. The white, green and red effect

of the poster, together with the child's

head and Lily of the Valley sprays, was
most striking. This announcement a»

an advertisement reflected much credit

upon the show management.
H. A. Bunyard attended the meeting

of the executive committee of the

S. A. F. and O. H. at Baltimore, Md..

last Monday, when the final arrange-
ments for the annual convention to he

held in that city next August were
completed. He also, on Wednesday last,

attended a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the National Sweet Pea So-

ciety at Philadelphia, where final pjan.'^

were arranged for the annual exhibition

to be held in that city in .July next
On Tuesday last. A. T. Boddington

entertained the English visitors ati

luncheon. Mr. Boddington is making a

short trip to Bermuda with special ref-

erence to his supply of Lily bulbs, leav-

ing on the Bermudian on Wednesday.
Vaughan's Seed Store, notwithstand-

ing the cool weather, is already very

busy with retail counter trade. Tho
moment it really does become warm, this

house e.xpects to be overwhelmed in thia

direction. ,

Gimbel Bros., whose new large depart-

ment store was recently opened, navr

added a very extensive department foi

the sale of seeds, bulbs, nursery stocif

and cut flowers, and are advertising the

{Concluded on page 710)
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Wl TELEPHONE OR WRITE
SAMPLES AND PRICES

BIG BARGAINS IN

fflSB QRADS SSEDS
Crimson Clover Red Clover

Mammoth, or Sapling Clover

White Clover Cow-Peas
Soja Beans

Kentucky Blue Grass
Red Top, or Herd's Grass

Rye Grasses

Poultry Foods Pigeon Food

BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Seed Merchants and Importers

BALTIiVIORC, MARYLAND
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Imporlers and Growers ol High Grad^

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broidway,

Tal. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

NEW CROP flORIST fLOWER SEEDS
VInoB, separate «olorB and mixed, oz. 60c.

Verbena, Mammoth, In colors or mixed, oz. eoc.

Salvia Hplendenn, oz $1.25: BonBi-e.oz. $2.00.

Oobaea Bcandens, Stocks, Lobelia, etu.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON !J!^6?oTe!S^'*
114 Chamb«n Street. Hew YorK City. N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & NUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PenniylTanIa Station and

Herald Square

•spectAilly solicityear patronag*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Eertilized Flower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

Plant>s

i«-^vf^-:ii"''"

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tonaatoea or Pot Planta you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them, up (see cut) al*
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2% Inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
8 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.60
3% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay- St.» New YorK

Please mention th« Exchange when writing.

{Continued on page 708)

same strongly in the daily papers. It is

pleasing to note that they are maintain-
ing prices for the entire line very well
indeed. Speaking of the sales of seeds
by the department stores, Abram &
Strauss of Brooklyn are this season
handling Landreth's seeds.
Among our visitors the past week was

Henry Eichholz of Waynesboro, Pa.,
who stopped in this city a few days on
his return home from the Boston show.
He reports the taking of several large
orders for Carnation plants from promi-
nent seedsmen.

The Florists' Exchange
NEW^ CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each.
i 01. 30c., oz. II 00

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendena $0 30 $100

" Fireball 86 s 00
" Bonfire 6> 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
I03 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds ol our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booted for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIA^B. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, Calllomla

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWERT PBAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOlANBi, Bound Brook,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande« Cal.

iweet Pea and Nasturb'iun Specialists

Whalenle Qraweri •! Full U«t el

Flower and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
What was stated last week in a gen-

eral way maj now be stated specifically
and emphatically, namely, the volume
of seed trade for March was not as large
as that for March 1910. This statement
is made only after careful inquiry among
the seedsmen.
Some of the more venturiesome market

gardeners have lost their Radish seeds,
and some others used in outside planting.
Seedling Tomatoes in outside frames in
many cases have succumbed to a tem-
peratur-e of 20 degrees above zero.

In spite of the many freezing nights
the volume of sales is reasonably large,
and a very busy April is considered
probable.

William J. Sherry, of the Johnson
Seed Co., states that the present short-
age in Tuberoses, especially of the larger
sizes, and the possible shortage in Cala-
diums, are due to the fact that the
Carolina farmers are finding that Cotton
is a more profitable crop than the above
mentioned bulbs, and that probably
higher prices will have to be paid to in-

duce a planting of these bulbs.
Walter P. Stokes, of Stokes' Seed

Store, notes a stiffening in prices of
seed Potatoes, which have been selling
at a rather low figure, and that Onion
seti still continue to sell at a dollar or
more lower price than last season, owing
to the heavy Western supply.
The Moore Seed Co. is offering Grape

vines for Spring planting, and a full

line of bulbs and roots, as well as seeds.
The Henry F. Michel! Co. is making

a very full and well arranged window
and outside display, including potted
Roses, and Clematis paniculata. Maurice
Fuld is still absent in Boston.
At the Henry A. Dreer store, J. Otto

Thilow, aecretary of the corporation, re-
ports the booking of many orders for
small nursery stock. One item in this
line at the Dreer nurseries at Riverton,
N. J., this Spring is 300,000 potted
Roses.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THOHBURN & CO.. ^''^^HV/rt
Please mention the Exohftnge when writing.

S.MoISBELL^CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Confract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Cerrec^oMdenc* SolteltmAo

Please mention the Eiohange whan writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CKOP-GBEf NHOUSE GROWN

100 Seeds 10.60 600 Beeds $2.00

1000 Seeds ¥3.&0

SPRENGEBI, 26c. per 250 seeds, 7Bc. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

The Moore Seed Co.. .^^.^i^tl^t^;,.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
M lANDOira STREET 25 BilRCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pore Cnllare Miislirooin Spawn&l^^^^P Substitution of cheaper grades
^^^^^ Is thus easily exposed. Fresh

sample brick, with Illustrated
^^j^'^^v book, mailed postpaid by manu-
.-;^-. Cj^ facturers upon racelpt of 40
^"--^'''^ cents in postage. Address

Tnde llKrh American Spawn Co.* St. Paut, Minn
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER. Wading River. N.T.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt. In our Want Columns will
Invariably bring them offers of any
stocks or material that Is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent In this way
repays Itself very many times over.
Try It next time you can't find adver-
tised in these columns Just what you
want.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W. E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

QENUINE SQUANTUm SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEKD FOB 1911 CATALOeiTE

P^paae mention thg Exchange whan writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradn«, Tbos. Laxton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUff & SONS, 82 Dey SL. NEW YORKCIIY

and Oranee* Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HARDY OAB'VA.TIOMS, Double Red Oz. Lb.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 25c SI 25

Early Tlemia, trade pkt. 26c 1.25

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 5.00

Choice Mixed 2 50

HARDY PRIMULVS, Mixed 2-00

LETTUCE, Improved Big Boston 50 SE.OO

Ble BoHton. block-Heeded 50 5.00

Beaulleu''» Furcliii; 50 S.l-O

Romolne Immense • 50 5.00

8END3FOK LI8f

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plump, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots,
100

Austria $1.20
1.20
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.00

Allemanla
Alph. Bouvler.
Alsace, white.
Black Prince. .

Black Beauty.
Brandywine .

.

Coronet Yellow 1.80
Chas. Henderson 1.70
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Marlborough . . 1.75
Flor. Vaughan
Gladiator, new
Glorlosa, gold.
Glad iol Beflora .

Italia, extra..

1.75
2.25
2.00
2.00
1.50

100
J. D. Eisele . . .$2.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
King: Humbert. S.50
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy 2.25
Mus^folia, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Pennsylvania . . 1.75
Premier. Gold.. 2.25
Queen Charlotte 2.25
R. Wallace. .. . 2.25
Souv. d'A. Crozy 2.25
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.80
Wyoming, R.

leaf 2. 25

Venus, new.... J.BO

CAI.ADIUM Esculentum, Dozen 100 1000
6/8 in $0.25 $1.75 $13.00

CAIiAOIUM Esculentum,
8/10 In 50 3.50 30.00

CAXADIUM Esculentum,
10/12 In 75 5.50 60.00

GLADIOLUS gandavensis. Finest Colors
Mixed, Light Shades, 80c. per 100; $7.50 per
1000.

SlldlROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Clneraria.Cyclamen, Primula,

Vlnca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 CoHlandf Sf., New York Clly
Talephone 39SS Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlzic*

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchana^*

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium
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Michell's "Florist Specials 19

STAKES
Hyacinth Stakes (Wood) Dyed Green
Per 1110 Pf-rlOOO Per r,(lon Pur 100 PerlOlMi Per fiOOO

12 In. ..jo.ir. Jl.oii SI.:;;. 18 in. .?o.20 .?!,:•.,. $ii.2.'.

Headquarters for Cane Stakes
100 BOO icon .'•jOoo

Southern, vorv lonpr, select quality, $0.76 $3.00 $C.OO $25.00
Japanese, vny tl iin about 6 It. long, "fi 3.00 Ii..'i0 3r..OO

Unpainted Stakes or Dowels LV»ti k'mlik"
Per ino Per 1000

36 In. lone. ',i In. diameter $0.65 $5.26
36 in. long, % In. diameter 65 5.25

42 in. long, M in. diameter 75 6.00

42 in. long, % in. diameter 75 6.00
Also all other sizes.

The above dyed green, 10c. per 100 or 50c. per 1000 additional.

SEND FOR FLORISTS' PRICE LIST

PAPER POTS
They are the cheapest Flower Pots on the market

valuable for shipping plants by express,
Weight per i

Size 100 1000 1000 pots
2% $0.30 $2.42 20 lbs.

2Vi: 35 2.78 23 lbs.
a 45 3.82 33 lbs.
3'/: 65 5.24 44 lbs.

Size

4

100
.$0.80

. 1.20

1.65
500 of any of the ahove in one size at 1000 rate.

Especially

Weight per
1000 1000 pots

$6.60 38 lbs.

10.06 56 lbs.

14.68 74 lbs.

CARNATION BANDS
Oz. 25c., Vi lb. 85c., lb. $3.00.

Add postage at rate of 16c. per lb. to the above.

CARNATION STAPLES
50c. per 1000, 5000 for $2.35

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, 518 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER IVOW

Poinsettias
Jane, July and Aoffust DeHvery

2^^-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
21^-in.. from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
2H-in., $5.00 per 100; 3-in. $7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

SCRANTON. PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writfne*

Vinca Variegata
4inch, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
3^ inch, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, riorar Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DKAOAENA tNDITISA, 2-in., 2e.; 2U-ln.,

3c.; 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-ln., 20c.
ABPAKAOUS SPKENOEBI, EOOd, 3-In„ 4c.
SCOTm FEKNS, 2^-ln„ 3c.: 6-ln„ 36c.

CANNAS
B. Beaaty, $2.50 per 100; Austria, $1.50

per 100; Marlboronsh, $1.50 per 100. David
Hanmi, $2.00 per 100.
America, Itallca, PennsylTanla and Sffan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
'V^vstlleld. N. Y.

Pluae mention th. Exohanffe when writing.

SALVIA BONFIRE
SAXVIA Bonfire, fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100;

$5.00 per 300.
PHI.OX Drtunmondii, dwarf, fine for border

and bedding', $2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, fine, S^^-In., $3.00 per 100.
OBCONICA Primrose, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, Sluremanstown, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Rooted Cuttings
FUCHSIAS, Finest Doable, dwar< baMt,

n.OO per 100, S8.00 per 1000.

HEXIOTBOPE, Dark, good stock, 7Sc. per
100, »6.00 per 1000.

AOERATDM, SteUa Gnrney. 60c. per 100,
M.OO per 1000.

SALVIA Bonflre, SO centg per 100, 17.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, m. Freedom, N. J.

PleMe mention the Exohange when writiay.

Priaaa Ad^MFtlaea Im tkeaa Oelmaiaa

a>« f«r TKB TBASB OSIiT

State Insecticide Law of Iowa

Mr. Chas. N. Page of the Iowa Seed
Co., of Des Moines, la., advises us tliat

the State Insecticide Law has been passed
by both the House and the Senate and
signed by the governor, thus becoming
law. Its provisions are as follows

:

Section 1. Section two thousand five
hundred eighty-eight C2588) of the code
is hereby amended by adding thereto the
following:
No one shall be prohibited by the

provisions of this chapter, relating to
the practice o£ pharmacy from selling
insecticides or fungicides consisting of
Hellebore. Paris green, nicotine prepar-
ations, arsenical preparations, copper
sulphate, formaldehyde and crude car-
bolic acid in original packages, pro-
vided the package or parcel containing
same has plainly written or printed
thereon its true name and if poisons
it shall be conspicuously marked with
the word "Poison," and its poisonous
contents, correctly and conspicuously
stated in conformity with the National
Inescticide Act of June, 1910. Said in-
secticides and fungicides shall comply
with the law of the State as to strength
and purity, and the sales of such prep-
arations when marked as specified
above need not be registered.

Albany, N. Y.

Trade in Albany has been very quiet

for the last two weeks, not very much
doing in the flower line, although stocks

of cut flowers and plants of all descrip-

tions have been plentiful. Our florists

who attended the National Flower Show
at Boston are more than satisfied with
their trip, and they all claim the show
certainly was above expectations. The
city was in quite an uproar on Wednes-
day morning of last week, on hearing
that the State Capitol was burning.
The fire broke out In the west wing of

the building, the cause, it is claimed,
a defective electric _

wire. The damage
will amount to millions of dollars.

F. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden lane,

is out of town for a few days, looking
up Easter stock.
H. G. Eyres, 11 North Pearl. St., re-

ports some very fine orders for plants
and cut fiowers for Easter. He will

have a large supply for all demands.
W. C. King has given up his store on

Steuben st. and wUl give his entire at-

tention to his greenhouses at 1056 Madi-
son ave.

J. J. Berberich, 26 Second ave., has
his greenhouses well filled with Azaleas,
Palms and bulbous stock for Easter.
He is well prepared for all comers, and
claims from all appearance business will

be good.
Frederick W. Eberle, 112 So. Pearl

St., has most of his out of town orders
shipped, and both his local and retail

counter trade is beginning now. Of
course, the cold weather is not very fa-

vorable ; that we have had for the last

two weeks has not been favorable to

the seed business,
I regret to report the death of the

wife of the well-known seedsman, Geo.
H. Price, 516 Broadway, on Saturday,
March 25, after a sickness extending
over a good many years. L. H. S.

Albany, N. Y.—Amos. F. Balfoort re-

ports that advance orders and inquiries
point to a heavy Easter trade. Every-
thing appears to he in elegant shape.
Business is very good. A. F. B.

ADE MONtY MAKEPS
Write - me-^yoMr - we^rvis <

$IOKK SCO) $IM
ZiQ MarHeir Street

-^

—

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

A Few Good Things
You Waiit^=

ABPAXAOVS Sp»n8«>lt 1-ln., )2.SI> per
100.

HEUCOTBOFE, BKTTi;, Sooted CBtUnffa,
Jl.OO per 100.

DBAC.s:iTA mdivlsa, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln.,
tlO.O O: 5-ln.. {26.00 per 100.

aESAKIUIIS, imtt, peiUns, Giant, Ka
PavoTlte, R. C. J1.26 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln., J2.00; 3-ln., J<.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, Javllm, Blcard,
Bvebnar, Foltovls*, R. C tl.to p»T
100; pot plants, 2-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

PEBNB, Whltmanl, 4-in., 25c. each;
5-ln., 35c. each.

PERNS, Boston, 6-ln., 26c. each.
VHrCA Variegata, 2-ln., (2.00 per 100.

Caah with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnce

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows : 4 inch $8.00 per 100., 3 inch
S4.00 per 100.

Whitmani Ferns
Extra heavy, S3.00 per 100., S25.00 per 1000.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted cuttinss, ready to ship, 145.00 per 1000

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES
Sea Clif=f, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 1 inch pots, ready to shift

into 5 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH OEDBK PLEASE.

E. LRILEY. R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Famished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind then>., and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will fee
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore it stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-
trations are taken into consideration.

A, T. De La Hare Pt^. ^ Pab. Co«
Proprietors The Florists* Bxchangre ^

P.O. Box 1697 N.Y.

Per 100

.Jo. 00

ASPARAGUS
FOR EASTER.

PLUMOSUS, good three Inch,.
SPRENGERI, four inch, good, but not'

extra large 6.00
Cash with order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Uncaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ROS[ PLANTS
BRIDES and BllD>l;SUAn>S, strong

and healths' plants, 214-ln. pots, $4.00
per 100.

MASON ® SONS, Murray Hill N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltliv.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium
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Lilies, Cut Blooms or Potted Plants
Ready to ship now. to be in bloom for Easter week. The largest and best

stocks we ever had. Six big houses full, any leng-th desired, 4, BVa and 6-inch
pots. 3 to 6 blooms. Packed and shipped direct from Greenhouse at Morton Grove,
in paper pots or the regular pots. "When ordering state number of plants wanted,
and number of blooms. Don't wait until the last week. If you have a small
Greenhouse or Conservatory, it is best to have plants shipped In bud.

READY TO SHIP NOW
2',i; inch Pink KiUarney and White

Killarney, S6.00 per 100. |5B.OO per 1000.
21/2 inch Maryland, ?5.50 per 100, $50.06

per 1000.
2"/i inch Richmond, ?5.00 per 100. $45.00

per 1000.

POEHLHANN BROS. CO.
Long Distfance Phone Randolph 35.

3Mt Inch Richmond, $8.00 per 100, $65.00

per 1000.

Cut-back benched Killarney, $60.00 per

1000, strong stock.

Office and Saleiroom. fHirAf^n III
33-35.37 Randolph Street, tlllLftUU, III.

Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE. Ill

Please mention the ETxchange when writing.

2000 Easter Lilies
PLANTS JUST RIGHT FOR EASTER

From 1% to 2, feet high, from 3 to 6 buds to the plant,

10 cents per bud or flower.

:^==^^^= CASH WIIH ORDER PLEASE ==^^^=^=

CHRISTIAN DEHN, Saratoga Springs, N. v.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER LILIES
2000, 6-in. pots, Giganteiims, perfect foliag^e and flo-wers,

f5 to 24-m. tall. Just right for pot plants, and are now harden-
ing in cool house. First buds just ready to open.

While they lust we (
P'^nts with 3 to 5 buds . '

-

,, .f . \ " '• 6 to 7 buds -

offer them ai \ ., .. g buds and up - -

lOc. per bud.
9c. " "
8c. " "

Also a few erfra fine SPIREAS at SSceacti. Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilies for Easter—Extra Fine
Cut or in pots, at 12J^c.; In orders of 50 pots, at 12c.; per flower and bud. Averaee four

and five to the plant
; have some with three and six flowers and buds. Just the right height

Spiraea, in 7 inch pots, at 50n.; extra fancy and bargain at this piice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS., Inc., Utica, New York
Please mention the Exchange.when writing.

SEASONABL BEEDDING PLANTS
COLEUS

Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
20 other fine bright colors. Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 2-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine, Janlin, Ricard,
Doyle, Barney, 2-in. pots $2.00 per 100,
?20.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
2000 S. A. Nutt, 500 Ricard, 2300 Beauty
Poitevine from 4-ln. pots. These are short.

stocky plants that have been
Winter. $4.00 per 100. 100

R.C.
Giant Double Alyssunl $1.00
Dwarf Alyssum
Double Wliite Feverfew.

.

Ageratum Stella Gurney. . .50
Heliotropes I.OO
Vinca Variegrated
Salvia Bonfire 1.00
Verbenas, White, Scarlet....
Fuchsias
Petuuiacy, Star ,

Cash with order.

cut during
100 100

2-In. 3-ln.
$2.00
1.00
1.50 $3.00
1.50 3.00
2.00
2.00 3.00

1.50
2.00 3.00
1.50

ERNEST HA.RRIS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Oelanson, IN» Y»

Special to Make Room
Cibotium Schiedei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 eaoli.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,
$1.00, $1.50 each; also a tew larger at
$2.50 and $3.00 each. I

JOHN 5COTT,

Scottii and Boston Ferns, all sizes

;

also Nephrolepls Davallioides
Furcane.

Send List of Tour Wants

Rutland Road % East 45 ih St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

CaTTLEYS DOWi;^NA
Large Importation of this beautiful yellow Cattleya just received from our

Collector in fine condition, via the Pacific Route. Plants were only sixteen
days on the journey. All strong and well leaved, running from ten to fifty

bulbs.

Due to arrive in a few days,

—

four thousand Phalaenopsis Schilleri-
ana and Amabilis.

Prices per dozen, hundred or thousand, on application.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, Calirornia

NURSERIES, SAN .MATEO, CALIFORNU SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Pleaae mention tha Exchange yhen writing.

Buffalo, N. Y.

With Easter coming: late this year,
the weather sciems to have been made
to order; plants coming on natur-
ally without forcing ought to make them
good and hardy and give satisfaction to
customers. The whole month of March
was cold, with snow, and the wind com-
ing off the Lake has kept the tempera-
ture down in this section. Last year
we had a very warm IMarch. and had
that happened this year, with Easter
late, it would have been pretty hard to
hold stock back.

Miss Keitsch, who runs the store of
H. Keitsch «fc Sons on Main St., was
alone in the store ou Sunday last, wten
a character, one, Aug. Seckendorf, who
is well known to the florists, and who
was recently discharged, on account of
his many funny actions, from one of
the wholesale houses, entered the store
and at the point of a i-evolver, demanded
money. Miss Keitsch gave him some,
but it did not satisfy him, and a strug-
gle ensued, in which the revolver was
discharged ; the bullet went through
Miss K-eitsch's thumb and striking a
corset steel glanced off, making a flesh

Wound on her chest. Outside of the
shock and nervousness due to it, she is

all right now and receiving congratula-
tions from her many friends that her
adventure did not end worse than it

did. The shooter was arrested by the
police late that night and stands a good
chance of going to jail for a good long
sentence, or to an insane asylum.

Many of the florists who went to the
Boston Show have returned home, and
they all speak higtily of the affair. It is

unfortunate that all the florists and
employees could not have seen it, as it

would no doubt have been beneficial to
anyone connected with the trade. With
the great many methods employed to run
such a big show no doubt all who did
go got some good ideas. W. H. G.

Montreal, Can.

With a population of about a half
million people and not one wholesale
florist, we have a hard time keeping up
stock. But, nO' doubt, some wideawake
man will soon see his opportunity. Bus-
iness has been exceedingly good all the
season and flowers have been scarce.
The outlook for an increased Easter

business is good, although Lilies are not
so plentiful as last year. There will be
any quantity of Ramblers. Hydrangeas,
Spira?as, etc.

The local men who went to the Na-
tional Flower Show came back full of
enthusiasm in re Boston, its florists,

and the show itself. It seemed strange
to us, though, that more of the Boston
growers as well as storemeu, did not
exhibit. But the Roses exhibited by
Thos. Roland and M. H. Walsh were
truly magnificent and well worth the
journey.

The local visitors were ex-Alderman
James McKenna, Frank McKenna, E.
Mepsted. Geo. A. Robinson, Thos. Mc-
Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ha:ll, Wm.
Scrim and Chas. Scrim.
We would like 'to draw the attention

of the trade in the United States who
are in the habit of sending stamped en-
velopes to Canadian prospects for re-

plies that these envelopes should bear
the Canadian stamp. While a great
many of us are in favor of reciprocity
and a great many against it. we cer-
tainly are not yet annexed to the United
.States and such farseeing people as
Vaughah's Seed Store, The Florists' Ex-
change and many others will. I hope,
save some money after reading this last
paragraph.

.
W. C. H.

CARNATION Dorotby Gordon, from 2%
in. pots, J6.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
»5.00 per 100.

CARNATION Elbon, fine scarlet. Rooted
Cuttings from soil, J2.00 per 100.

Hard7 Everblooming Criin«on Pink Na-
poleon m, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINE, large flowering white. J3.00
per 100 for 2^-in. pots.

FERNS for dlslies, flne variety. 2y2-in.
pots. ?3.00 per 100.

ARACCABIA Eicelsa, 5-in. pots. 3-4
tiers. 50c.; 6-in. pots, 75c.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2
year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panlcnlata, strong 2 year old
plants, $10.00 per 100; 1 year old, $5.00
per 100,

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl from 2-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100; 2%-In. pots. $2.60 per
100; 3-In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

CHBYSANTHEM1TMS, Paclflc Snpreme,
Wliite Cloud, Golden Glow. Rooted
Cuttings from soil. $2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-in. pots. 10c.
each. 5-in. pots, 20c.: 6-in. pots. 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100:
FUCHSIAS, MOONVINE, white. LEMON
VERBENA, ECHEVERIA Glanca,
SALVIA Bonfire, variegated GERA-
NIUM, Mrs. Parker, GERANIUMS, best
commercial varieties mixed,

STOCK, from 2i4-in. pots, $2.60 per 100:

GERMAN rVT, IMPATIENS Hol-
Btii and SnItanI, CUPHEA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant WUte, FUCHSIAS, va-
riegated VTNOAS, AOERATUJI blue.
CLEMATIS PanlcuJata. ABUTILON
Savitzii; EOEXIOTBOPES. dark blue;
ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTMEG GERA-
NIUMS^
ROOTED CUTTINGS, from soli, $1.00

per 100:

CARNATION, The Qneen, GERMAN
IVY, SALVIA Bonfire and Znrlcb,
PILEA, two varieties, AGERATUM, blue.
TRADESCANTIA, STEVIA, FICUS
repens.

Q. EISEUE
11th S Westmoreland Sts., PHIlADtLPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Surplus stock, large and fine, ready for
a shift; MRS. LAYAJL, $4.00 per 100: SUR-
PRISE, 3IME. VIBERT and LINDA, $5.00
per 100.

A. D. ROOT* - Wooster, Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings i-eady for shipment.
BICARD, POITEVINE, NUTT. PER-
KINS. CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
VIAUD, BUCHNER, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Transplanted Plants of VERNON, red;
GRACILIS ROSEA, pink ; *l.on per
100 by mail ; S7.D0 per 1000 by express.
LUMINOSA. scarlet; Sl.2.5 per 100 by
maU ; $10.00 per 1000 tjy express.

Casli with order.

PETER BROWN, ^ii,\t Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE. The
FlorlBte* Exchange Is a trade paper, aod
Its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason It should be treated with ear*.
Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should tbey
on any account be used as wrapping or •

packing mnterlnl. Further, the fact that •
purchaser not In the trade may seek t« ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no niewu
compels yirn to. jtfiil h\m. at :wholenU*.
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AUCTION
Beginning at 1030 a* m, Tuesday^ April Hth^ and continuing at

the same hour each day up to and including Saturday^ April 1 5th

EASTER PLANT
Consignments received at any time during the week

^ Roses, Rhododendrons, t^^''^
Special facilities for prompt delivery

TERNS CASH

The Fruit Auction Company
Telephone

ISt2 Franklin

200-204 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK
Corner Washington Street norUcuiturai oepariment

J. P: CLEARY, Manager

Regular Sales throughout the season. Catalogues mailed on request.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Business among the florists was good
during the past week, especially in out
flowers and funeral work. The continued
cold weather has put <i damper on the
seed trade, but as soon as the warm
weather sets in orders will come in a
rush. The season here is fully two
weeks later than a year ago; very littfe
planting has heeu done so far. The flo-
rists who attended the National Flower
Show last week have nothing but praise
to offer of the wonderful display, and the
management of the greatest flower sliow
ever seen in this country. The staging
of the show and its entire systematic ar-
rangements form a page in histor-y which
must be credited to the committee. Many
from this city made several visits to the
show. Among those who went to Boston
were

: David McCoid, Wm. Jurgens,
C. H. Bellows, Joshua Vose. Lawrence
Hay, Wm. Hay, James F. jordon and
son, N. D. Pierce, James Burke, James
Hockie, Fred Hoffman, Robt. Van
Meter and wife. Miss McCarron, Eu-
gene McCarron, F. E. Saunders, Eugene
Appletou, H. C. Neubrand and daughter,
C. H. Hurst, Joseph Kopelman. JI.
Sweeney, Robert Johnston, A. Holscher,
C. Hartstra, John Burke, E. J. Johns-
ton, Thos. Curley, John Macrea, Wm.
O Connor, Edward Brooks, Herbert
Leach. M. J. Leach, E. E. King, W. S.
Nichols. E. R. Seymour, J. F. Wood,
Fred Coville, O. H. Williams and H. W.

i
Vose.

[
A. Holscher purchased at the flower

j

show a new Kroeschell boiler, to be in-
}

stalled in the new addition he is making
,

to his plant on the Hartford road ; he
;also purchased 30,000 Lily of the Valley
,

pips.

Johnston Bros., Dorrance • «t.,' . repiort

stock now coming in plentifully, with a
good demand for it and fair prices. Fu-
neral work and cut flower business were
very good with the firm last week. Max
ViUer, who has been in their employ for
some time, has severed his connections
with the firm. The firm is now displaying
a fine window of Genistas and Rambler
Roses.
John Macrea received a consignment of

Rhododendrons on Saturday, from abroad.
Ernest Bisson. recently employed by

A. M. Powell, 2.51 Brook St., has accept-
:ed a position as private gardener for
Chas. H. Warreu. Worcester, Ma.«s.. and
will enter upon liis duties after Easter.
Wm. E. Chappell sent four funeral de-

signs to Warren, R. I., on Thursday.

Out of Town Notes
Richard J. Taylor, East Green-

wich, had the misfortune to step on a
rusty nail recently ; while extracting it

he stepped on another with the other
foot. He is getting on very nicely but is

still reported confined to his house.
J. T. Pawlett, Central Falls, R. L,

was in Providence on Friday, purchasing
supplies.

J. A. Budloug^ & Sons Co., Auburn,
R. I., is advertising in this issue a fine

lot of grafted My jiaryland Roses. The
company is cutting some fine Roses at
present, and will have a good crop for
Easter.

A. W. Vose & Son report installing
an eleven section Scollay boiler in their
two new houses recently erected at their
plant at Cumberland Hill, and are now
ready for the Spring trade. Their stock
for Easter is looking fine : they report
good trade at their store at Woonsocket,
and that they furnished several large de-
signs for the funeral of Cbas.- W. Tal-
eott '

A Ghoiuard is erecting three new-
houses, 20x100 ft., on Brook St., Paw-
tucket, near Slater Park. He was form-
erly employed by J. Patterson. Ashton,
R. I.

John Kelley, florist. Fall River, Mass.,
was in Providence on Saturday, pur-
chasing supplies. Other visitors to Provi-
dence were : J. H. Gushing, Quidnick,
R. I. ; Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich,
R. I. ; D. E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass.

;

E. E. King, Attleboro ; Senator Henry C.
Anthony, Portsmouth, R. I. ; W. P.
Snyder, representing E'dwards Folding
Box Co.. Philadelphia ; H. L. Brewer,
Battle Greek, Mich., representing Keye.^
Davis Co., manufacturers of metal novel-
ties.

The Market
Roses, excepting American Beautv :

Firsts, $6 to $8 ; seconds .$.3 to %T, ; thirds
.$1..W to $2 per 100. American Beauty,
scarce at .$6 to $20. Carnations $1 to

$2 ; Lilv of the Valley, $2 to .$4 : Tulips.
$1 to .$2: single and double Daffodils.
75c. to $2 ; Mignonette, $1 to $2 ; Callas,
$1 per doz. : Easter Lilies, $10 to $12.50

;

Paperwhites, $1.50 to $2; White
Romans. $2 ; Camellia Japonica, $3 per
doz. ; Gardenia, $3 per doz. ; Orchids,
$4 to $6 per doz. ; Violets, 35c. to .50c.

per 100 ; Sweet Peas, 2oc. to $1 ; yellow
Primroses. 12Vi(o. bunch ; Marguerites,
$2 per 100; Asparagus, 2.5c. to 50c.
bunch. H. ,0. N.

Syracuse, N. Y.

\ foot of snow, the jingle of sleigh

bells and hard frosts, were the weather
conditions on April 2. During, the whole
week the weather has, been,, simply
wi'^tched; resulting in the shortage of

sales lu'ft'tot' flfewej&atod plants.- "The bad

weather conditions seriously affect those
who do a jobbing trade as there has not
been a chance to plant anything so far
this year—and, when the season opens,
the nurserymen will be so swamped with
orders that a long delay in filling them
must be expected.
Day & Co. are showing a nice lot of

flowering plants, also Pussy Willows.
P. R. Quinlan's Salina st. store and

conservatory has a large stock of bulb
stock with a fine lot of Azaleas. Hydran-
geas and Lilies. Violets are made quite
a feature. During a heavy gale thfe

other day, the awning over the Warren
St. store became detached breaking the
large plate glass window.

H. Morris has a fine show of Spring
flowers. He was rushed with funeral
work when I called, and has had a very
good demand all through the Winter.
The Burt store always looks attrac-

tive ; the bulb stock here, as usual, is

remarkably good. Mrs. Robinson was
putting the finishing touches to a very
large funeral order. Hy.

JoPLiN, Mo.—F. E. Millner has pur-
chased the residence, greenhouse and
nursery business of Chas. A. Davidson.

Smith's Fekey, Mass.—The .Terry
Smith farm has been sold to Holyoke
parties, who it is understood are to
build greenhouses and go into the flo-

irist business quite extensively.

Reading, Pa.—John Keller has pur-
chased, the -greenhouse o£- John Spayd,
transferring it to his lot at the back ,pf

his home,' Hfe, W7ll,rais& ei^rly Toma-
toes. ,Ca,b!!age, ,?ind„;;P6;pper plants ..t^i
sale. .,- •'.-I -,! ..i;! : ,., ,, . < A.u-.r
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New England
Trees and Plants
llcir fsilasA Gran Mais

•llata Crad* Trait and Ornamenlal
Treaa, Starnbs, Roaea and
Harbaeaona Parannlala

We rrow avcrytbiaK required for Orchard,
•trden, Lawn and Landacape Flantini,

Oataloi and Trad* Lilt on application.

TbeNew England Nurseries, Inc.

DEDFORD, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Erohftag* whm writing.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at $6.00 p»r 100; large stock

la scare*.

Peach Trees
4 to « ft, (-t Inch at $10.09 per 100.

Asparagus
8 year olds extra at $5.00 p«r 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered

after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Htabtatown, N. J.

Please mantion tlie Exchange when wrlttor.

Nothing but Roses
Spring List ready

200 old and new sorts, 2i and 4-inch, on own roots

irTtffTTf n I F fLORAL COMPANY •;

^<tlt LL LULL *^pRiKcriEuD-oHio-J

Pleaae mentltm the Zxehang. when writJag.

PEOMES-ieiS
Tk« neateit collection, world-wide. Stooka

liM to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
(••d onea lartelr. in heavy supply.

Write today for ottr Trade Uat,

C BETSCHER. Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Tlaaaa meatlen tta gaohaa«a whan wrttla«.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

VEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jut Icceived From Oar Btlland Nurseries

RhoiUidendroDS, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specroaum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
yiwaa mmtlon the Exohanaa whan writiaa.

Norway Maples
ThouBandB and ten thoueanda, In all

elzes, from straight young whips to
large spectmen trees.

Bend for catalogue and epeoial prices
on choice TREES, EVERQREENS»etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProDristora J
'^- ' Hebema Van Vosbrroprletors

j g ^ jj awBLLKHSMMi,

Write at onoa to our Amerlean A4^nt

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POIiCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Flaaaa mentton the Ezohaaff. when wrlttac.

Readers will confer a faTor npon da of
nacre than paaslnK valne If, when ordering
atock of our advertlaera, they will mention
aeelnff the adTt, In the Wrrhaina.

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write for Our Trad© L,lst with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mentlop the ETccbange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per loop

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 16 to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12

branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price

on ear lots. All our hedge is packed
in close eases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Fleeje mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
SURPtUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, $3.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected, 8 or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

AH strong:, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHABI.es black. HIGHTSTOTVN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^^
Grown by a
Specialist
to

Sell

I

sm
have a

good stock

in all grades
of Calnoroia

Pfivetr and have a

surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-

fore buying.
I can sliip you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. B!NNm, Robbinsville, N. I.

Vfaaae mantleo the Ezahaac* when writfav.

Prleea Adwertiaed la Chea* Oelnmaa
m,x» tor THB ntASB OICLT

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Vnion CountV Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Ornamental Trees

and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR. SPRING
200,000 California PriTCt, Strictly 2 yeare old

100 1000
18 to 24 inches $1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 inches 2. 26 18.00
21^ to 3 feet 2.75 22.00

3Mi to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
Ampelopsifi Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown, No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysanthemnm Cuttings, the
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. CONNELL, Floriac. Herchantville, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Pleaae mentlwi the Exahange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPUeS

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILUAU WABHEB HASFKB, Propiiatat
OkeataatHUI, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MeaaamenSo^tt^SSaag^rh^nTTllSar

English Ivy

Peter Wenk,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

OZONE PARK i

(L.I.)N.Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writlnit. ^

SURPLUS STOCK
FOR SALE

600,000 CalUomla Privet
Strons Plants Per 1000

2 ft.. 2 to 4, branches $10.00 i

Our two-year old Privet was cut back I

to the ground last Spring, and le clean,

healthy stock.

Taller Plants for Screens, etc.

4 to 6 ft.. 4 to 8 branches 50.00

Packine free Inspection Invited

Material reduction on large lota

WOOD, HAILMON & CO.
Nuraary Denartmeiat

Chnrch Ave. and E. 58th St., BROOKLYN, N. V,
'

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Ornamental Nursery Stock
Of the late Samael C. Moon's "Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Catalogue now ready.

ADDRESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. M. McCLOSSY, Former Supl. Agent

MORRISVILLE, PA.

Please mention tJbe Sxcbange wben writing.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

XMEPH ME0UII

AUEBiCAir AssociATionr OF mntSEBTiKEnr
W. p. stark, Louisiana. Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah. la.. Vice-President; John Hall. Rochester,
N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Rochester. N. Y.. Treas-
urer. 26th Annual Convention at St. Louis. Mo.. 1911.

.
Davenport. I.\.—The establishment of the Daven-

port Nursery Co. has been sold to G. L. Lewis of Evans-
ton.

Livingston, Tex.—H. E. Stockwell and T. J. Horner
have purchased a tract of land upon which they will
start a large nursery.

Peru, Neb.—The barn belonging to the Peru Fruit
Farm Co. was burned to the ground, destroying consid-
erable nursery stock belonging to J. R. Duncan.

Amasillo. Texas.—D. J. JIuncy. for 21 years en-
gaged in Floyd County in the nursery business, and
later located at Lockney. is removing to this city and
will this Spring set out two hundred thousand trees.

Martinsbubg, W. Va.—The Seibert Orchard Co. is

the name of a new company chartered to carry on all

kinds of agricultural and horticultural operations, grow
fruit, etc. The authorized capital is $50,000, and the
incorporators are Alex Clohan, H. S. Thompson, E. S.

Thompson, L. H. Thompson and Ben J. Thompson, all of

Martinsburg, W. Va.

Canadian Imports of Nursery Stock.—The imports
of nursery stock into Canada during the last fiscal year
amounted to $134,673, of which the imports from the
United States amounted to $111,636. The imports by
classes were as follows : Currant, Raspberry, and Goose-
berry bushes and Grapevines, total $14,189, from the
United States $11,980; Apple, Cherry, Peach, Pear.
Plum, and Quince trees, total $51,451, from the United
States $50,320; all other trees, plants, shrubs, etc., total

$69,035, from the United States $49,336. All the fruits

and berries which grow in the Temperate Zone ripen
in Prince E'dward Island. Much attention has been given
in late years to the production of the smaller fruits,

which come into the local market at a time when the

season therefor in the United States has passed. Ber-
ries and Cherries, Pears and Plums are shipped from
here to Boston in the months of August and September,
and command a good price there.

a pink color, hut of this we are not sure. But we are

sure that it is an Interesting shrub, and that it should
be found in all shrub collections.

T Because of its late flowering, many ner-Japanese - ...
,"' ^ ..i„ "^

,. sons are unaware of the value of the na-
tive Hamamelis, Virginica, as a flower-

ing shrub. Those who do know It take care to plant it

wherever there Is a suitable place for It ; for when Its

flowers are well expanded. In October, it Is a shrub to

be admired. Oflen the flowers are still in good condition

after the early freezings we get in November. For this

reason, IE opportuuily otters it is well to set out a plant

in a wood where, while not too crowded, there is some
little shelter from the cold, enabling the flowers to es-

cape the freezing they would catch If fully exposed, and
thus result often in the enjoyment of the flowers for two
or three weeks longer.

The .Tapanese Hamamelis, curiously, flowers In early

Spring with us. There seems to be no great difference

in the flowers between this species and our Virginica.

The flowers of the Japanese may be a little larger, and
its season of flowering more extended. As already men-
tioned, the native species, H. Virginica, flowers so late

that early frosts sometimes catch It. Just the opposite,

the Japanese, H. Japonica, comes so early in Spring
that late frosts get hold of it at times. Seeds form on
both these species as soon as the flowers fade, fertiliza-

tion appearing to be very perfect ; the seeds are con-

tained In brown capsules, which ripen and open in Au-
tumn. There Is a plant, called Pilea muscosa, going

under the name of "The Artillery Plant." because of

for its magnificent collection of native

Pruning Flower-
ing Almond

Viburnum Plicatum Rotundifolium

{This Week's Illustration)

Everyone knows of the Japanese Snowball and its

great value as an ornamental shrub. The one of our
photograph is a variety of it, we are told, going under
the name of V. plicatum rotundifolium. A glance at

our picture will show how greatly it differs from the

type. Instead of a shoot a foot or more in length, with
flowers in pans the entire length of it, we have in

rotundifolium but a comparatively few balls of flowers

to a shoot. What balls there are are larger, and the
individual flowers are larger as well. Then there are
the rounder leaves, and these have reddish petioles, as

also have the veins of the leaves. The bush, as it

grows, develops a more rounded outline than the pli-

catum. Altogether, it is a quite distinct kind. At the
same time it is not one that will displace plicatum

;

there is not a variety that could do that, but it is a
good one to add to a collection.

One reason why there are not more flowers on a
shoot is that it is apt to lose a few inches of the ends
of its shoots in severe Winters, thus destroying a por-
tion of its flowering parts. For this reason the variety
should be a more valuable one farther south than it is

in Pennsylvania, -where this photograph was taken.

Our country is famous the world overItea
'

trees and shrubs, and as often happens,
many of them are more esteemed in other countries than
in their own. The Itea Virginica is one of these. A
more worthy one could not be named, and though its

merits are recognized in all botanical gardens of the old

world, how few collections contain it here

!

In a Hammonton, N. J., catalog before me now. this

shrub is described as "one of our finest native shrubs.

Grows three to six feet high, with curved racemes of

white, fragrant fiowers in June." To which should be
added that in Autumn it is one of the best foliage shrubs
we have. There is no tree or shrub known to us having
such brilliant red foliage in Autumn as the Itea Vir-
ginica, and attention has been called to this fact in this

department more than once. Writing from recollection
only, it strikes us that the stems of the racemes are of

kind, so is the old Fire Bush, Pyrus Japonica. But it

is not Japanese plants alone that are In a hurry. There
is the common Lilac, the Asiatic Lonlceras, the Euro-
pean Larch and other shrubs and trees in the same list.

When the shrub in question Is one of great merit,

such as is the case with the Japanese Blood-leaved Maple,
place some plants in pots, to be ready for the call for

them.

The Flowering Almond, Amygdalus
nana, as old works have it, is apt
to become "leggy," as gardeners

call it, If not often pruned. As with the Peach, to which
family it belongs, It requires frequent pruning to keep
It In good shape. This pruning should be done In late

Winter. If quite bare of branches at the base, plants

should be cut well down to near the ground. If healthy,

there will be a fresh growth of shoots, which will be very

gratifying.

Besides the increasing of these several varieties of

Flowering Almonds by budding on the Peach or the Plum
stock, another method offers—that of propagation from
root cuttings. These are made from large roots, cut into

lengths of two to three inches, and sown In drills in early

Spring. The best of success follows the making of root

cuttings in Winter, storing them In sand in a cool cellar

until Spring.

The Peach and the Plum are used for stocks, but Plum
is preferred, as being free from borers the Peach is sub-

ject to ; and, too, when on Plum plants thrive better in

stiff clay ground, where the Peach would not succeed.

If the stock of the common hard shell Almond could
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS. BRIDES, MARYLAND, RICHMOND and PINK

HnXARNEY, at S6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

WHITE KIIXARNEY, $7.00 per hundred, S65.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSAINTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgimn

Special growar ol NIgh-Orade and naw

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, ttc

AUfilBT ROLKER t SONS. ^^If^^t"
3 I Barclay SIraat NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing. -

California Privet Cuttings
HARRY B. EDWARDS, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
Larg-e leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

li-in. pots, §2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

HENRY ENGLER, "^VHTLrnEuJiTATpA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, FMladelphia,

Hiawatiia, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Rambler, Crimson and White, ?i5.00 per hundred.
Fran Karl Druscbki, Grnss an Teplitz, La France, Alfred Co-

lomb. Gen. Jaoqnemlnot, Magna Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Paul Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.
HAXF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbnsh,

$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,
$30.00 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand; 18 to 24 inches,
$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HTDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5
feet, fine weU-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $23.00
per hundred.

BERBERIS THtTNBERGH, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List ; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., W,Bjne County
EW YORK

['lease mention the Exchange when writing.

For Bargains
See Our Advertisement
in Last Week's Issue,

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST,

Page 677

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, n. j.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abingt.o. m.u.
Pleaa* mantlon tb« Exohant* whtn wiitimr.

We Grow a General
Assortment of

Prices Reasonable.

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock Is especially good this season. Strong plants in thrifty

growing condition.

KILLARNEY, WHITE KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, BRIDE and
BRIDESMAID, 2'/i inch pots, $15.00 per 100, S120.00 per lOOu.

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND, and^ CARNOT, i'A inch pots,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts. Write for List and Prices of the Best CJommereial

Varieties.

S. J. REUTER a SON. Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

«

Please mention the Exdiange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in 2^^-inch pots, taken from our

best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per 100.

KAISERIN, own roofs, 2^-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000.

BA5»SETT O. 'WASHBURN
Greenhouses:

IINSDALB. IL.U.
OifIce and Store

:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Offer of Evergreens
Retinispora Squarrosa fiJfe*st'ockr*$f.o^''lach'''iTo"'5
feet, sheared specimens, fine stock, $1,25 eacli. Also,

Other Evergreens^ specimens; Large Slirubs, and Privets, for
sale at very low prices. List sent on application.

W. G. £:iS£L£. West End. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when wHtipy

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
e<c. Also in Calalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are

dug with balls. Very large Privef.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ro$e$! eo$esii eo$e$!ii
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

-WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2Vt Inch pots {7.00 per 100
3 Inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISERIN, CHATENAT, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots JB.OO per 100
Inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABKATIONS ready, In Cuttings or 2^ Inch pots.

Send for Circular

J. Iv. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrttinp.

PRIVET BARGAINS
12 to 18 Inches, 3 to 6 branches.
18 to 24 Inches, 3 to 6
2 to 3 feet, 3 to 6 "

18 to 24 Inches, 5 to 8
2 to 3 feet, 5 to 8 "
3 to 4 feet, 6 to 8

1000
.tT.OO
. 1.00
.IJ.OO
.11.00
.17.60
.2E.00

CANNAS, King Hiunbert, Mont. Blanc,
Xlgrandale and David Harom. Writ* for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester. Va.
Please mention the Exohsnge when wrltlnv.

Prices AdTertiaed In these OolamB*
are far THE TRADE Om.T

25,000

California Privet
2 year old, 4 to 6 branches, $18.00 per 1000
3 year old, 6 to 8 branches, $20.00 per 1000

GOELLER BROTHERS
FLORISTS

TRENTON, N.J.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.
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FRENCH LILACS
You saw Our Exhibit of 45 Varieties at the Boston Show.
We offer, two year old plants, of any of our 60 varieties,

at $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

Orders for Lilac Plants received by July ist will be delivered November ist.

RAIMBAULT & BRUZEAUD, Buena, N. J.

or, John W. Mclntyre, 1 60 1 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Excbniise when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

Hrowii. Thomson & Co. will make
Arlior Day memorable to the school

children of Hartford. East Hartford,
tilastonhuvy, Wethersfield. Windsor,
Farmington, and Unionville, by pro-

senling to them upwards of .So.OOO

Catalpa trees for planting. Every
school child in the towns mentioned- will

recei\e a tree, with instructions how to

care for it and plant it. The trees will

be about IS in. high when the children

receive them.
.\mong the visitors to the National

Flower Show in Boston from Hartford
and vicinity were : .Tohn Coombs

;

Roht, Marchant ; Howley Morgan. Glas-
tonliury : John F. Huss ; Carl Peterson,
anil C." H. Pember. They report nothing
like it ever happened before, which made
those who stayed at home long for the
next one to come.

Ed. Welch of Asylum st. has his new
Waverley electric flower truck and it is

a beauty. The running gear is yellow
and the body is of a Brewster green,
with "Welch the Florist" in gold letters,

making a very fine addition to Ed.'s es-

tablishment. Joe Curtin is the chauf-
feur : Joe can handle anything, horse-
less or otherwise, and while he was a
fast kid before, there is nothing can
touch him now as a deliveryman, and
the most careful one in the business.
Trade has been rather quiet for the

past week excepting as regards funeral
work, of wliich there seems to have been
an uunsual amount this Spring. Cut
flower prices have taken a drop, and
quotations now are : Carnations, 50c.
and 60e. per doz. : Tulips, 50e. : Daffo-
dils. 50c. to 60c. per doz. For Easter
trade stock of all kinds is plentiful.
Gene Drake of Cedar Hill Green-

houses is a very busy man. That new
auto of his is certainly a great help to
him, for one can frequently see it whiz-
zing by with a load of plants. Gene is

the "pilot" himself, and has not had
an accident yet. He expects to have a
fine stock of plants, etc., for Easter.

J. Alliert Brodrib. of 14 Windsor ave.,
has a new auto truck. He reports busi-
ness "moving some."

.Tohn Coombs is making some beauti-
ful window displays these days. That
"man from Boston" is a decorator all

right and shows good taste. .John's
greenhouses look fine, and contain
plenty of stock too.

Geo. G. MeClunie of 175 Main st. was
very busy in the past two weeks, with
funeral work, of which he makes a spe-
cialty.

Ed. Newton's stock of Carnations and
bedding plants looks good to me.
The Linden Florist has had some

beautiful window displays of late and is

keeping them up.
Lorentzen & Son of Park st. are com-

fortably settled in their new quarters

;

they are rather cramped as yet, but they
have been so busy that they have not
had time to get settled.

iliss S. Madson, salesladv at the
Whiting Gveenbouses. West Hartford,
has been ill for a month or so, but is
now on the road to recovery.

Geo: G. McC.

West Pt-lt.mak". Ill.-^J. M. Coch-
rane has a new delivery wagon. The
rapidly growing business made this in-
vestment necessary,

Lancaster. O.—^Five greenhouses
and several other buildings owned by
M. M. Miesse were burned recently.
The loss is estimated to run into the
thousands.

Leavenworth, Kait.—Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Hinz. of the Sunnyside Floral
Co.. have left for a permanent residencem Portland. Ore., where Mr. Hinz will
go into business.

50,000
BER6ERIS THUNBERGII

Per 1000

Two years old . . $J4.00
One year old, 10 to J5 inches . . . . 8.00
4 to 8 inches 2.50

Berberis Vulgaris
4 to JO inches Z50

ROSA RUGOSA
4 to JO inches 2.50

B. A. BOHUSIAV & SON, Newport, R. I.

Flease mention the Exchange when roriting'.

GRAFTED ROSES
My Maryland, S12.00 per 100, $100.00

per 1000 ; Own Roo< Stock from 2>^-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
A.t7BURN, R. I.

Please mention the Exohango when writing.

KOSTBR db CO.
oixAniA irvBMmm

Boslcoop, Holland.
Koster'a Blue Sproce, all alEes.

Rhododendron, ssleot hardy rarletlci.

Oatalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaiia Excelsa
4 to 5 tiers 16 to 18

D cents each; $6.00 per
B-lnch pots,

inches high, ft

dozen.
6-Inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more

spread 18 to 20-lnches high, 75 cents
each; $7.50 per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST QROVE. r>A.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

'^Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chliiwell Nnrserles, . Lowdbam, Notts.

European Jtgenta for
THE AMERICAPX CARNATIOIN

Please mention the Exchange when wrtting.

California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

California Privet
Extra two-year. Cut back.

100 1000
3-4 feet $3.00 $26.00
2-3 feet 2.60 20.00
18-24 inches 1,50 12.00

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00 $80.00

10-12 feet 15.00 120.00
ll'-15 feet 25.00

Lombardy Poplars
S-IO feet $15.00

Berberis Thunbergil
2-3 feet $12.00
-IS inches .00 $60.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings
1000 10,000

10-12 inches $12.50 $100.00
6-10 inches 10.00 80.00
3- 6 inches 6.00 60.00
2- 3 inches 3.00 25.00

Ornamental Shrubs
10 100

Fnrple :Leaf,Barberry,
3-4 feet

Barberry Tnlcraris, 2-3 ft.
Deutzia Crenata, 3-4 feet
Seutzia Gracilis, 2-3 feet
Elder, Golden, 3-4 feet..
Halls Japan Honeysnckle,

2 year, No. 1
Halls Japan Honeysnckle,

2 year, No. 2
Hydrang'ea Trees, 4-5 feet 2.00
Hydrangrea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.75
Hydrang'ea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.60
I^ilac, Purple, 2-3 feet... 1.00

We guarantee our goods. Clean,

$0.80
.80
.80
.80

1.20

.80

.60

$6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00

10.00

6.00

5.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
8.00

10 100
Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft. $1.00 $8.00
Snowball, Common, 18-24

inches 90 6.00
Splrea Tbunbergll, 2-3 ft. 1.00 7.00

Evergreens
All have been transplanted several

times.
10 100

American Arbor Vltae,
4-5 feet $5.00 $40.00

American Arbor Vltae,
2-3 feet 2.50

Each
American Arbor Vltae,
Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40

American Arbor Vltae,
Oriental, 2-3 ft 60

Cypress I^awsonia, 3-4 ft. 1.00
Cypress I^awsonia 2-3 ft. .50
Cypress Iiawsouia, 18-24
inches 25

Pir, Concolor, 2-3 feet... 1.60
Pir, Concolor, 18-24 inches 1.00
Juniper, Vlrgluiana, 3-4 ft. .76
Pine, Austrian, 4-5 ft....
Pine, Scotch, 3-4 feet....
Pine, Scotch, 2-3 feet....
Pine, Mugho, 2-3 feet....
Pine, Mugbo, 18-24 inches
Pine, White, 2-3 feet....
Spruce, Colorado Koster,

2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Koster,

18-24 inches 2.00 15.00
10 100

Spruce, ITorway, 3-4 feet. $3.00 $26.00
Spruce, ITorway, 2-3 feet.. 2.00 15.00

Each 10
Spruce, White, 2-3 feet.. $0.60 $6.00
Spruce, White, 18-24 Ins.. .40 3.00
Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft.. .50 4.00

Thrifty, Well-Branched^^ and up to

1.50
.60
.40

1.60
1.00
.50

20.00
10

$3.00

4.00
7.50
4.00

2.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
4.00
3.00

2.50
4.00

2.50 20.00

grades specifled. We are In position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR ca COMPANY
MANCHESTER. CONN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHADE TREES AT A BARGAIN
Ash-leaved Maple or Box Elder (Acer Negando)
One of the most rapid growing, hardiest and most enduring of all Shade Trees.

Succeeds upon all soils and will thrive at the Sea Shore where but tew trees or shrubs
will endure the salt laden air.

3 to 4 feet 60e. per 10, S5.00 per 100 i 6 to 8 feet, "1.25 per 10, SIO.OO per 100
4 to 6 feet, .... 90o. per 10, $7.50 per 100

I
8 to 10 feet, SI. 75 per 10, $15.00 per 100

Packed free for casli witli order
All transplanted trees witli splendid roots and clean, smooth stems. A rare

chance to obtain good shade trees at low cost for land development.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

glease mention the Exchange when -gritin^.

Rose of SHaron Barg'ains
7 to 10 feet, fine specimens, $25.00 per 100.

4 to 5 feet, fine stock, $35.00 per 1000.
2 to 2Mi-feet, fine stock, $15.00 per 1000.

Msi. G. EISELE >a/e:st end, N. J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maple, 12-14 feet, 2-7% inches.

Lombardy Poplar, 16-18 feet, 2-2^
inches.

Carolina Poplar, 12-16 feet, 2-2K inches.

Rliododendrons Hybrids, hest va-
rieties, 18-24 inches and 3-4 feet.

Rhododendron Maximum CThe Nat-
ives) , 2-8 feet. Id car lots

Koster's Blue Spruce, 5-6 feet and 6-7

feet.

CailLornia Privet Hedge, X plants, 2-3

feet and 3-4 feet,

Write for prices. For our general stock,
write for catalogue.

Morris Nursery Company
Sales Office. I Madison Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Yucca
Filamentosa
(Adam's Needle)

Several thousand fine plants with good
full tops. S6.00 per lUO ; $50.00 per 1000.

Packed free tor cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

Helknium. Riverton Beattv

NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

An interesting new type, the result of crossing Iris
Gennanlca with I. Pumlla Hybrlda, and for which there
promises to be a great future.
Gerda. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with

golden-yellow veins. 60c. ea.
Halfdan. Pure creamy-yellow.
Helcre. Light citron with pearl colored centre.
Ingeborg. Pure white; flowers 5 in. deep with petals 2 in.

wide.
Wallhalla. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Prtce. except where noted, 35g. ea. ; $3.50 per doz.

The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pallida Dalmatica. One of the finest of the Germanlca

type. The plant Is of strong habit, growing 4 feet
high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of
a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine
for massing, $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dnlmatica Folia Variegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage striltlngly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35 cents
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia ArgreDtea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation instead
of being yellow is of a silvery -white; very pretty, 50
cents each; $5.00 per dozen.

DREER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean,, healthy,

vigorous one-year-oid flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Doable \Vliite, Double Yellow, Double Rose,
Double Pink, Double Red, Double Maroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz. Per 100

Double Mixed $1.25 $8.00
Double Fringed Allegheny 1.26 8.00'
Single Mixed 1.25 8.00

RARE HARDY HART'S-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendriuxn Vulgare. The ordinary English Hart's-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Scolopendrium Vulgare Digitato Cristatum. Ends of

fronds much branched and crested. $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Marginatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. $3.50 per doz.'; $25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undolatuixi. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NEW EmLAMA JAPONICA ZI3BRINA STEICTA. Iden-
tical with the well-ltnown hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
in habit of growth which is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea. ; $2.50
per doz.

GYPSOFUILA Panloolata Xlore rienii. We consider this
one of the most valuable Summt-r cut flowers we have,
a plant which la destined to became a moat important
subject for cutting. Strong plants. $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

GYPSOPHII.LA Paniculnta. The well known single
form, an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
vear-old roota, 86c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

HFLBNIUM, Riverton Gem and Riverton Beauty. Two
splendid perennials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
cotta, changing as they mature to a wallflower red;
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish blacli. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HKLENIUM Autnmnnle Kubrum. Another splendid
variety, of a bright wallflower red, without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

lIKMlfiROCALLIS AUKANTIACA, Aurantiaca Major and
Florbam, These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet-shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
Polyphyllus Moerlteiml. The most beautiful variety yet

Introduced; a combination of light and dark shades of
pink dIfl3cuU to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

PolypbyUus Rosens. A decided improvement on the old
variety, immense spikes of showy rosy pink flowers; a
desirable acquisition. Each. 20c., doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.
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200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

AI,TEKNANTILERAS, red and yellow, 2
Inch, 32.00 per 100.
SALVIA, CCPHEA, all above 214 inch,

il.50 per 100,
ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, extra One;

ROSE GERANIUMS, DOUBLE GRANT
GERAN-rujIS; PARIS DAISY, White and
yellon-: 2V4 inch, f2.00 per 100.
ABUTILONS, 2% Inch, |2.50 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2 Inch, Jl.BO per 100,
COLEUS 10 kinds, 2 Inch, 51,50 per 100,,
HOLLYHOCKS Double, Field-Grown, Red,

Wliite, Pinii and Yellow, first size, 53,00 per
100, $25,00 per 1000; second size, $1,50 per
100. $12,50 per 1000,

R001ID CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100
HARDY Pinks, 6 kinds; GENISTA;

PARIS DAISY, Whtte, yeUow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 3 kinds;
FUCHSIA, 5 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1,00 per 100,
SALVIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VARLEGATA,

90c, per 100; $8,00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 75c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATCM, 4

kinds; 60c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Anrea Nana,

and P, Major, $4,50 per 1000.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 75c, per 100,
STOCK PRINCESS ALICE, White and

Pink, $5,00 per 1000,
DUSTY MILLER SEEDLINGS, 75 cents

per 100,
SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDLINGS, $5,00 per

1000,
Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange -when writing.

[aster Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-ln., Light Blue, Dark Blue,
Pink and White, right for Easter, $9.00
per 100.

TULIPS, 4-ln. 3 to the pot, $10,00 per 100,
PRIMULA OBCONICAS, 4-ln„ mixed colors.

full of buds and bloom, $5,00 per 100,
CHINESE PRIMROSES, mixed colors, $8,00

per 1 00,
GERANIUMS, 4-in,, in bud and bloom,
Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite, and 6
Fancy Varieties, $7,00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6 -In. pots, fine plants,
50c, each,

MARGUERITES, 3%-ln„ In bud and bloom,
$5,00 per 100; 2%-ln„ In bud and bloom,
$2,60 per 100.

FUNKIA, Variegated, 3%-ln., $10.00 per
100.

2% -in. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low, fine stock. $2,50 per 100,

S-ln. ABUTILONS , 7 kinds. $6.00 per 100.
2>4-ln. AGERATUM8, $2,00 per 100,
S-in. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 fine kinds,

$6,00 per 100,
214-ln. COLEUS, Red and Tellow, or Ave

kinds, $2,50 per 100,
2V4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, fine plants.

$2.60 per 100.
S-In. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 kinds. $6.00
per 100,

S%-In. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom.
$6.00 per 100.

4-in. HELIOTROPES, In bloom, "mixed."
$7.00 per 100.

2>4In. Mme. Sallerol GERANIUMS, $2.00 per
100.

FERNS, Whitman!, Scottil, Plersoni, Bos-
ton, nice plants, lOc. 16c., 25c. each.

CANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed, $1,60
per 100.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER.
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

when you are ready. Our stock Is large
and In grand shape. This advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2%-in. Plants
OEBAmulrlS, I^OBEI^IA,
Mme. Bnchner. Kathleen Mai-

uarK Bine. COLEITS,
SWAmsONA, Verachaffeltil.
Alba. SOSB G-EBAln-

TTMS.
SAI^TIA, MABOUEBITES,

Bonfire. TeUow.
$2.00 per 100 $15.00 per 1000

500 plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Cliapin Greenhouses, PINE BROOK. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

B«ader« will confer m favor upon lu of
mora tfaaji paaslnc Talae U, when ordering
tock of oar MlTerttMrs, thej wUl nuntloB
—Ing the advt. In th« Bzcluuv*.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Storing Easter Plants

A Cool Cellar of Great Value
Just a few remarks about the Easter

orders: The greatest drawback inci-
dent to a late Easter is the uncertainty
as to the weather. It may be that we
shall experience a cool week; if so, it
will relieve many of us of a great deal
of worry; but it is far more likely that
we shall have it hotter than it ought
to be, in which case facilities should be
provided to accommodate the bulb
stock, especially such as is sold three
or four days before Eastier Sunday,
for plants in pots, if exposed to an or-
dinary greenhouse temperature, will in
a few days become worthless, while, on
the other hand, if sold in a half opened
state and immediately removed to a
cool cellar where no sun strikes the
plants they will improve, if anything,
in that same period. A customer doesn't
usually expect to make the Easter
plants last for a great while, most peo-
ple know better than that: but what-
ever is intended for delivery on Easter
Day should be first-class in every
respect, that is what the purchaser ex-
pects, so leave nothing undone to
achieve such perfection. A good cellar,
where a temperature of 40 degrees oi
so can be maintained, is as necessary
as the showhouse. If you have at this
time stock, such as Lilies, which, per-
haps, are a little too far advanced to
suit you, the cellar is the place for
them, and so with the bulbous stock:
one is in this way enabled to hold stock
at a standstill for several days. Wher-
ever a cellar is not available, the next
best thing is the coldframe or pit,
where with boards laid over the bottom
and the woodwork of the frame, prop-
erly protected, and the sash shaded,
stock is better off when the ther-
mometer shows 70 degrees in the shade
than in the best greenhouse. A great
deal of time is often taken up by the
small grower in shipping stock back
and forth in order to have it just right;
but, after all, it can't be helped.

Bedding Stock for Easter

Much Usefia Material May be Pound
for This Purpose.

Flowering bedding stock can be made
use of for Easter sales quite extensive-
ly; almost any flowering- bedders, such
as Geraniums, botli the bedding as well
as the show Pelargoniums, the Mar-
guerites, Begonias, Heliotropes, Agera-
tum, double Sweet Alyssum, and
Fuchsias may be used to good advant-
age. Many customers will prefer them
to the best Azalea or Hydrangea ever
grown. The main thing to remember
is to pr&perly display such stock. A
little Begonia Erfordii in a 2% in, pot,
no matter how well grown or how many
blooms there are on it, doesn't look
very attractive as an Easter gift.
T\'"hen, however, you put ten or twelve
.such plants in an S in. pan, arrange
them nicely, so as to make the best
possible show, you look at a $2 plant;
and so with the others named above,
all when properly made up will prove
ideal stock for Easter. "V^^e have al-
ways among the plants on the benches
a few, no matter how small the pots
they are in, which are in bloom: by
carefully using such for made-up
dishes, if not disposed of they can all
be used again. Get them out": have a
e-ood number of different sized pans and
dishes filled with tliem. The very finest
pan can be made up with 31/2 in. stock
of Geraniums, and they always' sell
well. Use 6, S, and 10 in. bulb Dans or
Azalea pots for them; if care is exer-
cised at all -when filling the pans, not a
particle of the roots of the plants need
be disturbed : and if any of them are
left over, lift the plants and pot up
into 4's, when, by the middle of May
tliey will be as fine as any. Tou can't
expect to sell many by leaving them
separate; here and there we have calls
for small flowering plants, that is, for
certain purposes, but a plant tbat
brings a dollar and over is called for as
a rule, especially with the out of town
florist, and plants will ha^'e to be made
up, if they consist of the usual run of
bedding stock as mentioned above.

Bulbous Stock in Diskes and Pans
The Sooner Planting- of This Kind is

Done the Better
.Don't wait imtil the last minute be-

fore filling the dishe.s and pans of
Imlbous stock. Any stock that has been
grown along in this way does not, of
foursp, need to be disturbed; but manv
trrow their Daffodil.^, Hyacinths and
Tulip.s in flats, and make up what is
needed in different sized pots, pans and
dishes, as wanted, a few days before
.'<;il.=- of them. No matter how sluirt a
Tulip or mininture Hyacinth may be
wiien coming into bloom, it surely will
be long enough, perhaps too long, by

CAIlllAo Varieties
strong, Dormant Tnbers, $2.00 and J3.00 per

100. Bronze and Green foUaered, our eelec-
tlon of aorta, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS 100 1000
Beacon, from 2-In pots $4.00
E^nchantress, Klngrston Pet, and
White enchantress, from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 $35.00

Rooted Cuttings 8.00 25.00
Lady Bountiful, Pink Lawson,
Ked LawBon, White liawson
Winsor and Georgia, 2-in.
pots 3.50 30.00
Rooted Cuttings, 2.50 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots. Fine Stock

White KiUameys, 2^-in. pots.. 6.00
Chatenay, Kaiserin, Pinl£ KU-
larney, Perle, Sunrise and Sun-
set, 214-in. pots 5. GO

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.0t

Send for Hat of Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, extra strong, R. C, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 fine varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abntilon, Savitzii^ from pots. . .$4.00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline l.oo $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsis Veitchil, pot grown 8.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots. 6.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-ln. poto 8.00
Coleus, beat bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Dracaena Indivisa, strong, 4-ln. .12.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.50
Fuchsia, double and single 2.09 16.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,

R. C 2.00 15.00
Geraniums, Double and Single.

2^-ln. pots 2.50 20.00
Geraniums, Ivy Leaved 3.00
Heliotrope, light and dark .... 1.25 10.00
Ivy, German 1,50
Lantnnas, 2^i-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard i.OO
Afoon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering. . . . 1.50 12.00
Stevia compacta 1.60
Vinca variegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FisHRill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

53 of the "finest

Cannas in tlie World"
with full descriptions and rock bottom

prices.

AMERICAN
PILLAR RO.se:

100
2^-in. plants $10.00
One year, field-grown 20.00
One year, extra size, field-grown 25.00
Tv\'o years, extia size, cut back. . 30 00
Three years, extra size, cut back 35.00

HARDY CLIMBIISG ROSES, strong two
and three year old, field-grown plants.

WICHURAIANAS. HUGOS AS
2yi-Inch Pot Plants p^(. ^jq

Evangeline. White with tips of
petals pink 54.00

Hiawatha. Brilliant scarlet; bright
and effective 4,00

Ludy Gay. Delicate cherry-pink color S.Oi.i

Mlnuehalia. Satiny pink flowers,
foliage glossy green. A most at-
tractive Rose 4,00

125,000 SHRL'BS, including Altheas,
Barberry, Privet, Deulzias, Forsytliia,
Hydrangea, PliiladeJpliu.s, Spir£eii. Vi-
bumiini, AV^'igelas and Honeysuckles.

Also Choice barjjains in Allamandn,
Araucaria», American l,einon. Oranges.
Begonias, Heliotropes, Etilalias, Aza-
leas, MapleN, Box Edging, etc.

.\ptil Edition Juwt Out. Seize your op-
portunity. Post III etiril us for It to-
Uaj'.

THE CONARD & JONES CO
WEST GROVE, PA.

Geraniums and Coleus
GERANIUMS, 3-ln.. In bud. Ricard, $5.00

per 100.
GEBAUTUMS, 2-in., Doyle, Ricaid, Nutt,

$2.00 per 100.
COLECS, 2-ln., Victoria, $1.76 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HELIOTROPE AND SALVIA
HEUOTROPE, out of 2%-lnch, fine

stocky plants, $2.00 per 100 ; Rooted Cut-
tings. 80c. per 100, by mail.
SALVIA Bonflre, Rooted Cuttings, 80c.

per 100. by mall. JG.OO per 1000, by express,
for Salvia and Heliotrope Rooted Cuttings.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
KLME^R I>. SMITH (£L CO.

Adrian. JVllchisan
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Plant Bargains
400 Clumps PEONTBS, Double Varieties,
Mixed Colors, 3 to 5 eyes. $3.00 per 100.

500 rCXKIA VABIBGATA (Quaker's
Pride), 3 to B eyes. $5.00 per 100.

200 HEMEROCAI.LIS THCNBEBGII
(Lemon Lily), $5.00 per 100.

100 HARDT FALL-BLOOMING WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

J. R.. B AUMA.NN, Rahway, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writijKC.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlas Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2^-lnch pot plants

ready in July. 56.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SHIDELSHT S IRWIN' CO.
1215 Betz Bldg.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras
strong, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that will please you.
P. AEajor, red, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
A. Nana, yellow. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000,
BrfllJantiBsima, 60c. per 100; $6.00 per lOOO.JW nVtVItt 225 W. 16th street.

• "f* l^>*Tl»j DaTenpopt, Iowa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To Make Room andWe Must tiavelt

LooH At These Prices
GERANIUMS, a few thousand out of 2^-ln.

pots In fine condition, our selection, at
$16.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, $2.00 per 100.
AGEBATUM, Stella Gumey and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1000; 214-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots,
$1.60 per 100.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the best
double on the market, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; R. C. $1.00 per 100.

TBADBSCANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C. $1.00 per
100; 2-ln. pots. $1.60 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R. C $1.00 per
100; 2>4-ln. pots. $1.60 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, aU dark, 2%-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 2<4-ln. pots. $2.60 per 100.
COLEUS, 214-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100; $16.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Bedder
and Verechoffeltil, $6.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES LINDENI, R. C. $1.00 per
100; 2^-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2U-ln. pots. $2.00 per
100.
The above stock Is In flne condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, but such as will
pleas* everybody. Cash with order.

a. E. PELTl-IOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

GERAN lUMS
NUTT and PERKINS, ;-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100.
VINC.\ VARIEGATA, Rooted Cuttings, Jl.OO

per 100: 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
TRAUBSCANTIA, Rooted Cuttings. 70

cents per 100; 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.
PIC'niNI.VS. Rooted CiiltliiES. $1.00 per 100;

--in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Wll LIAM GILL06LY, Blatrstown, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Orders Booked Nowr

Carnation
BENORA

For 1911=1912 Delivery
Received A. C. S. Silver Medal, toi- hest one hiiiulred blooms, any variety ;

at National Flower Show.

Call and see it—or send for Descriptive Circular.

Peter Fisher, eihs, Mass.
g^^ Orders booked for 50.000 at National Flower Show.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttlngrs, careful paeklnr.

FUTK Per 100

Dorotliy Bordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Enchantress 2.50
Winsor 2.50

wuiTi;
WUte Perfection 2.50

VABIHGATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten $2,50

SCABI^ET
Victory 2.50

Harry Penn
CRIMSON

2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the time it is fully open, and the longer
or more drawn the stem becomes, the
less. desirable such plants are for trans-
planting. If there is anything that
makes a pan of Daffodils or Hyacinths
look bad it is the fact of having. to be
tied up. A great deal of trouble in
tliis line could be overcome by growing
the stock cool, as well as allowing more
space between the plants, at least be-
tween those intended for pot culture.
Plants lifted when just in bud, if at
all properly handled shouldn't suffer in
the least; a thorough watering a'fter

they are firmly planted in tlie pans, and
a few days in a cool shaded house or
frame, and they will be in tip top
shape for the counter. A pan filled

with Daffodils about the Sth or 9th of
April, when the buds are just begin-
ning to show^ the least sign of color,
will be just right for Easter Sunday if

Tcept in a shady as well as cool place;
and this holds good with the Hyacinths
and the double Tulips, any of these are
far more easily handled when in that
state. Plant as deeply as possible, just
"barely cover the bottom of the pans
"With a little soil, then place the plants
and fill in the soil between them after-
wards; when this is done, and before
you press the soil between the plants
firmly, adjust them properly. Some
"may require lifting up a little in order
to have the tops of all about even. The
outside row should be tight up to the
side of the pan, and the plants evenly
distributed.- It takes a pareful man to
do this job, and a great deal depends
on how neatly it is done. My advice is
to do this work early, fully one week
ahead; you can depend on getting
"busier every day, so don't put off a
single thing that can be gotten out of
the way.

Notes on Bedding Plants
Take Advantag'e of Every Opportnuiity

to Attend to Tbem
If you are wholesaling some of your

Easter stock, you will bv this time be
enabled to shift some of the Spring
stock into the final pots, and provide
proper bench room for them. After all,
there are but a very few days left be-
fore bedding begins, therefore not a
minute should be lost. Every inch of
space should be made use of in the
greenhouse. When you repot the
Geraniums, use a good. stifE loam, if to
be had. A 6-in. potful of bone to a
barrow of soil will provide some food
when the nourishment of the soil in the
pots IS practically exhausted. The bone
and firm potting are two important
factors with the Geraniums, in fact,
with most of your ordinary bedding
plants they are good. If you are mak-
ing use of shelves, as many of us have
to do just now, it is advisable to apply
just a thm coat of whitewash on the
glass just above the shelves; usually
there is only about one foot of space,
and sometimes even less, between the
little plants on the shelf and the glass,
and the sun outdoors warms up things
so as to make the thermometer climb
up to 65 and 70 degrees. It gets awful-

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.
"Nothing 'Just as Good.' "—El Paso Car-

nation Co.
"They are all that is claimed for them."—George E. Lasher, Florist.
, 2000 for Sl.OO, postpaid. Sample Free.

I. L. PILLSBURV, Florlsi, CalesDBPg, IIL

ly hot inside, and a little shade is con-
sequently a great relief. Shelf room
is often most useful, especially during
our crowded periods, but only by the
most careful attention can one ever ex-
pect success with the stock grown
there. No matter how you arrange
things, how careful you are, or how far
away the shelves are from the benches,
the stock below is bound to suffer more
or less. Yet there are quite a few who
cannot very well do without shelves.
Wihenever opportunity offers and bench
room can be had, empty your shelves.
The gardener on the private estate, the
one who can take sufficient time to
water with the pot the stock on the
shelves properly, finds shelves all
well and good, but in the aver-
age florist establishment, where all
the watering is done with the
hose and often in a hurry at that, the
plants upon the shelf frequently suf-
fer, and on that account much valuable
labor and material goes to waste. There
is room for both the hose and the wa-
tering pot on every florist's place, but
M hat is lacking in many is the allow-
ance of sufficient time to use them
properly. Here is where the great
trouble lies. For certain purposes the
hose will never take the place of the
watering pot, no matter how skillful
the man in charge of it; and on the
other hand, there are times when it
would be ridiculous to make use of the
pot when a hose applied properly will
answer as well, and often far better,
than a dozen watering pots.

Spencer, Ind.

E. T. Barnes, the Dahlia, Aster and
Glalioli specialist who, for a number of
years has conducted the only jewelry
and flower stores in Spencer, has dis-
posed of the jewelry business and will
now turn his entire attention to the
growing of Summer blooming flowers for
the wholesale trade. Mr. Barnes is
manager of the National Co-operative
Show Gardens and in the future will
confine himself to hybridizing Summer
blooming flowers. His object in view
is cut flowers for every growing month
of the year, without glass. Beside Glad-
ioli and other stock, about 25 acres will
be devoted to Asters and Dahlias. Jui^t
at present nice crops of Narcissus are
being cut.

F. Ee—Best Advertising

Pocahonlos
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, be It many or few, then why not
grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Very
Best Varieties In other colors'? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-lnch pots, of

'

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Vlaud, Castrus and
,
Harcourt, $2.50 per lOO, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchapge when writlpg.

PINK
BOSTON
MARKETCARNATION PENNSYLVANIA

A seedling of Boston Market and Harlowarden that has been under test for th«
past five years and which has shown up so well under all conditions that I now feel
confident it is one of the best commercial varieties and have pleasure In offering It

for the first time for Spring delivery 1911.
The color is a shade lighter pink than Lawson; form high built, much like Boston

Market; stem long and graceful; healthy grower; blooms freely from November
all through the season.

This new variety I am confident will prove a money-maker—a pink Boston
Market—only much larger and better and destined to be one of the most popular
com.mercial varieties.

Come and see It growing; I guarantee same to be in perfect health.
$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

P. N. DeWITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Or through my selling agents $. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., 1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ple^M mention the Exchange when writing.

The Dark

Pink Sport of

EnchantressWASHINGTON
strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ts^BoTpH: Chicago, III.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong and HeaUliy Stock

100 1000
Encliantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose-Plnk Uncbantress . . . 3.00 25.00
Wliite Perfection 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Pure Wliite Encbantress . . 3.50 35.00
Dorotliy Gordon 5.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Strong Winsor from soil, and White
perfection from pots, $3.60 per 100.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT. Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
EITCSAKTBUSS $2.50. .$20.00

BOSE EITCHANTKDSS . . . 2.0O 15.00

aABBT TSXnX 2.00 15.00

mSS. PATTEN 2.00 15.00

BEACON 2.50 23.50

WnrONA 2.50 20.00

PINK DEI^O-HT 6.00 50.00

HAT DAT 3.00 26.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, I. H.Cushing, Prop.

OUIDIVICIC. R. I.

Anthony, Post-Otilce
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

mum SWAYNf^l" KeBneltSquare,Pa.
Pl«a«a mention the Exehanre when wrltlnc.

The Two New

Carnations For 1911
WHITE WOZTBEB. The largest

and most productive "WTiite Carna-
tion. Has all the White Carnations
outclassed.
G-I^OBZOSA. Pure g-listenin^

bright pink a decided improve-
ment over all the pinlc varieties in
color, and everj' other respect.

The two Carnations that will
head the list of varieties grown
in the future. If you have not al-
ready ordered, do so now. Nest de-
livery of "WTiite Wonder Marcli
27th; and G-loriosa, April 4tli.

$12.00 per 100
$100.00 per 1000

2500 for $237.50
5000 for $450.00

F.DORNER&SONSCO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the I]zchang:e when writing.

CARNATION
"PRINCESS CHARMING"

A Decided Improvement
on Enchantress.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000 for
Rooted Cutting's. From 2'/4 inch pots,
ready May 15th.

"CHRISTMAS CHEER"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation, $15.00

per 100, $125.00 per lOOO

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO, PA.

Flea3e mention the Exchange when writing.

Bl! American Carnation
PRICE. $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 to a Duana Street, New York
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^»t it> ci^ A D irvuininr one bright spot at the
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EVERY ENTRY
'il]^'Si,*^^» Robert Craig' Company *ZI^S:

4900 MarKet St.,

Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writtng.

Bedding Plants

In Their Season
WM. J. CHINNICK,

TRENTON. N. J.
PTeaae mention the Eiohanee when writing.

GERANIUMS
S A. Nntt $10.60 par 1000
Ricard 10.00 per 1000
Poite^-ine 10.00 per 1000

For delivery after Easter.

COLKUS
Verschaffeltil »6.00 per 1000
Golden Bedder 6.00 per 1000

CARNATIONS
Late delivery at special prices, send

for them.
I.IM£

1000 lbs. applied to an acre of ground
will be the best investment you ever
made. For general greenheuse use it Is

just right, hydrated, pulverized and bag-
ged, at J4-O0 per half ton; cash with
order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Fa.

Plwe nwatioa the Erohanr* whaa writtag*

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.

The noriiti' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697, N.T.

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZAXEA UOI^US, bushy seedlings, 12 to IB In. {25.00 per 100; 16 to 18 In.

J35.00 per 100.

BHODODEltSBOKS. Best named varieties, 18 to 24 In. $76.00, 24 to 30 In.

tlOO.OO per 100. Bushy Seedlings 18 to 24 in. $60.00, 24 to 30 in. (76.00 per
100.

BOSES. Bab7 Dorotliy, WHite Bab7 Bambler and CIotbiMe Sonpert, one year,
fleld-grown plants, cut back and grown cool in three and four inch pots,
all Winter, now in full growth, fine stock $10.00 per 100.

HBFKBOI^EFIS SCaOI^ZE^I, Strong 6 in. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.
MEFHBOI^EFIS BOSTOmEHSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

miFBBOIiBFIS SCOTTH. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

FBIUUI^ XEWEKSIS, 3 in. $6.00 per 100.

UOOHFI^OWEB, Ipomcea Orandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

ASTHEBICTTM Varle^tnin, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.
DBACABITA Indlvisa. Fine 2% in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KEZrriA BEl^UOBBAITA. Young stock in fine condition, 2% in. $8.00 per
100 ; 3 In. $16.00 per 100; 4 in. $36.00 per 100: 5 in. $50.00 per 100.

KEITFIA FOBSTEBIAITA. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40 to 44 In. high,
$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $6.00 each; 62 to 66 in. high, $7.00 each.

ABECA Kntescens, 7 in. pots, 3 in a pot, 26 to 28 in. $1.00 each; 8 in.
pot, 3 in a pot, 34 to 36 in. $2.50 each.

Send for Catalog ITo. 6, if yon luve not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesviile. Ohio
Please mentioB the Exohange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasiiVerbenasH
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular lloomsburg' Pa.

Please mention the Gxcbange when writing.

CINERARIAS Fine Plants (or Easter out of 4>ln.,
$5.00 per 100,

FRIMUIiAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-in., $5.00 per (00.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; ALTSSUM, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY HILLERS, line plants, out of 2y2-io., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey I CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball
Wakefield, $1.25 per 1000.

|
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter and Haple Streets. BRISTOL. PA.
Please mentloD tbe Exchange wben writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. Nutt and 6 Other Varieties, 3-ln.
pots $4.00

.3,000 GEBANItlMS. 2%-ln. pots 3.00
ASPAKAGUS SPRENOERl May 1st, 2.00
ASPARAGUS PUJMOStJS, May 1st,.. 2.00
CANNAS 10 Varieties, 3V4-In. pots

April 4.00
CANNA, King Humbert, April 1st.... 6.80
AI.TERNANTHEKA, red and yellow,

April 1st. 2Vi-in. pots 2.00
Cash

COLEUS
Per 100

10 Varieties, 2-ln. pots $2.00

VERBENAS, April 1st 2.00

PLUMOSrS SEEDLINGS, April 15th.. 1.25

SPBENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st. . 1.00

PANSY PLANTS, April 1st 1.26

S.^L^TAS, 2-ln. pots. April 1st 2.50

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.50
please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Please mention the ETzchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ALL THE LEADING

STANDARD VARIETIES
General Collection. Standard Varieties. ^^^^%''^^^%'^^^r\bo'SttrlZ
23^-inoh pots, 5e. each, 50e. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ri.j.:.A C»>n<l.>J V«>l»tlA. '™™ 2i.i-inch pots, 10c. each, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
vnoice sianaarQ vaneiies, rooted cuttings, lOo. each, $3.00 per loo, $20.00 per looo

CCORCE B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Pleaie mentloB the Srohasre vhea wrltlBc.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Cindniiati

Business the first part of the past week
was very poor, but on Friday it took a
turn for the better, and Saturday cleaned
up nicely. With dark days, cloudy and
raining, stock seems to be shortening up,
and it now looks as though there would
be a scarcity of Roses especially.
Funeral business is about all that is

doing. Lent this season has certainly
cut a figure in the florists' business.
That the growers are getting into shape

for a good Spring and Summer business
is evident by the orders that are being
received for wirework, especially hang-
ing baskets and green sheet Moss for
filling same.
The craft that took in the great show

at Beantown have not as yet returned,
but from the trade papers we glean it

must have been the greatest ever, until
November arrives, when we will see the
sreat show in Cincinnati. Those who
have not already received a preliminary
prize list, please notify the secretary,
Geo. S. Bartlett, 131 E. 3rd St., Cincin-
nati. E. G. GlLLETT.

Meriden, Conn.

Last Tuesday evening an elaborate
banquet was tendered to Congressman
Rielly at the Hotel Winthrop, by the
Amaranth Club of this city, of which
he is a member. Congressman Kielly

is also our mayor and left Wednesday
for AVashington, D. C, to attend the
special session of Congress that began
this week, he being the first Meriden
man sent to Congress since 1851. The
affair proved to be one of the social

events of the season and friends from
all over the State were present. The
elaborate floral decorations caused much
comment, the banquet room being beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion with
potted Tulips and Daffodils, Carnations
and A. plumosus. The orchestra was
banked with Palms and Marguerites.
On the Congressman's table was a mam-
moth bouquet of American Beauty Roses
in a cut glass vase, cut especially for

the affair by the J. .T. Nuland Co. of this

c'it.v. The floral decorations weiT by
Barrow, the florist. H. J. B.

Cultivation ofBegonias atWandsbeck

Among the German cities where cer-

tain plants are cultivated on a large

scale, Wandsbeck is noteworthy for its

Fern, Cyclamen, Azalea, Lilac, and
Lorraine Begonia establishments ; one ©f
the leading growers of the last-named
plant is the firm of E. Neubert, which
makes a specialty of young cuttings,
which are shipped to all parts of the
world. Some of Neubert's Lorraine
houses contain more than 10,000 mother
plants, of the right kind, being large,
and, above all, healthy ; they are never
allowed to grow too fat, as leaf cuttings
from such plants rot easily. The young
Begonias are potted at the end of Au-
gust, and not repotted or trimmed down
until the end of November. During this

whole period the flower buds, which come
out in profusion, are pinched, since they
only take away the plant's nourishment;
and the trimming down induces good
growth from below. By this method
great quantities of leaves for propagating
may be cut by the middle of January
without special injury to the mother
plant.

Exrperience has shown that this kind
of propagation is the only suitable one
at that time of the year. The leaves
root within ten days and grow into fully

developed plants within eight weeks.
Such a leaf cutting is often preferable to

a head cutting, since the young shoots of

the former come out more bushy. The
leaves, when planted, must be watered
with great care, to avoid rotting in the

bed, which easily occasions considerable
loss, and the bed must also be kept
scrupulously clean.

Cultivation of Begonias

The head cuttings are made, at the

earliest, in the middle of March. It is

easily noted here how important it is to

keep the shoots of the mother plant soft,

since a hard cutting does not take root

easily. The May cuttings, taken from
soft shoots of the plant in full growth,
develop into the best plants for further

cultivation. It is a mistake, therefore,

to insist on early shipment, for the head
cuttings, propagated late, make an es-

pecially quick growth, overtaking the

earlier cuttings.

The demand, last year, was so great,

that the firm was obliged to increase its

plantings, for the Lorraine Begonia is

immensely popular in 0*rmnny, and there

are not many among the recent novelties

in full bloom at Christmas, which pay as
well. This firm also grows large quanti-

ties of B. Konkunent, Ensign, La Patrie,

Mrs. Heal. Winter Cheer and Winter
Perfection.

—

MoiUer'a Deutsche Oacrt-

ner-Zcitmiff.

I
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[Becoration ^oses
The rig>ht time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter become better established and

force better, and are more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force them at your leisure.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We offer extru-Ntrong: forcing two-year old dor-

mant, low-budded stock, In the following varieties.
true to name:
Trice, 75 cts. for 5 <of one variety), $13 per 100,

$120 per 1000 (inimedinte delivery)
Alfred Colonib. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de DleHbacii. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Nelge). Large, pure white-
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crimson.
BaroncHs Rothschild. Satiny pink.
Cnpt. Chiiwty. Delicate flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush; very fine new sort.
Duke of £dlnbarg:h. Bright vermilion.
Fisher Holmes. Dark velvety crimson.
Fran Karl Dru«chki. The finest white In

existence.
Glolre de Margrottin. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; the

popular Rose.
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine

center.
La France. Peach-blossom pink.
Mme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh

center.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-

mine.
Ma^na Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Lnizet. Ldght, satiny pink.
Mrs. John I>alng:. Rich, satiny pink.
Mrs. Sharman Crawford. Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron, Lovely dark pink.
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose.
Prince CamUle de Rohan. Dark crimson-
maroon.

Soleil d'Or. Large, globular flowers, vary-
ing in color from gold and orange to
reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-
red.

Ulrich Brnnner. Cherry-red; grand Rose;
free. For Prices, see above

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Fink, Red. Large dor-
mant plants, from open ground. 75 cts.
tor 6. $14 per 100.

Sweet Briar Rose
The good old English variety. 75 eta.

for 5. $12 per 100.

Rosa Rugosa
Rosa rag^>sa rnbra (R^ellana). Single

crimson.
Bo«a rngosa rubra plena. Double form of

the foregoing.
Rosa mgosa alba. Single; white.
Rosa ragosa alba plena. Grand double

white.
30 cts. each, 75 cts. for handle of 5, $13

per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PHSXUS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100.

PHYIXIS (Grown as a Standard). ?2 for
5, $35 per 100.

BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade
of China rose, very free-flowering and
easHy forced. $3.25 for 10. -$30 per 100.

BABT DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, fleld-grown plants, S5
cts. for 5, $1 5 for 100.

BABY DOROTHY (Grown as a Stand-
ard). For description, see above. 60
cts. each, $4.75 for 10, $45 per 100.

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very Impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It
has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
5, $15 per 100.

MBS. WM. H. CUTBU8H. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free-flowering. 85 cts. for 5, $16 per

mme'. nobbert levavasseur,
(Bahy Rambler). Strong, fleld-grown
plants, 75 eta. for 5, $14 per 100.BABY BAMBIiEB (Grown as a Standard). The pop-
ularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the
growing of it as a tree or standard. 40 cts. each,
$3.76 for 10, $36 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only
Htock for forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed In bundles of 10, 3 to
5 feet. $1.75 for 10, $15 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, $2.25
for 10, $20 per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, $4
for 10, $35 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-
bler, except In color, which Is a lovely shell pink.
holding a long time without fading. 4 to 5 feet,
$1.75 for 10. $15 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, $2 for 10,
$1S per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.75 for 10, $15
per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Grown as a Standard). Fine for
forcing. 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

Rose Frau Karl Druschkl

Something New in Roses for Florists

Half-Standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a

half feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. Easily forced. They are offered In the following varieties:
BABY DOROTHY (Half Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY BAAIBUIB (Half Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, J4 per doz.,

»30 per 100.
BABY CATHEUrNB SEIMETH (Half Standard) . White. 40 cts. each, $4

per doz., J30 per 100.
BABY "STABS and STRIPES" (Half Standard). White and red grafted

on the same plant; most attractive. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $35
per 100.

PHYLMS (Half Standard). Carmine pink. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz,,
$35 per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Half Standard). Soft Pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

MBS. CUTBUSH (Half Standard). Rose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

Ramblers and
otHof Climbing Roses

CI,IMBING BABY BAMBLEB (Miss C. Mesman) A
novelty for 1911, where the Baby Rambler Is pop-
ular, the climbing type will soon become so too.We have a small stock, and otter same as fol-
lows. It Is a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
60 cts. each, $2.25 for 5, $40 per 100.

loABECHAI, NUa,. Bright, rich golden yellow. Pield-
„ Brown. $1.75 for 6, $26 per 100.
GIX>IBE DE DIJON. Color buffi, orange center, very.
Bweet-soented. Pleld-grrown. $1.60 for 5, $22.60
per 100.

,

Flower of Fairfield

The BverbloomlnK Crimson Rambler

For many years it has been the aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom-
ine". We are pleased to say that we can ofCer such
a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the
beautiful Crimson Rambler, Is similar In color, more
brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also
possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler In the fact that It flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield
Is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to
bloom early In the Spring and continues until late
the Autumn. It la rightly termed "perpetual

blooming. This variety Is a grand addition for
covering walls, trellises, arches, etc.. besides being
very useful as a cut flower. 25 cts. each, $2.25 for
10, $20 per 100.

'

VEILCHENBIiAU (Vlolefc-BIue). It has long been th«
desire of Rosarlana to secure a blue Rose. In
Vellchenblau we have practically approached this
color. The steel-blue flowers of this new Rose ap-
pear in large clusters, are semi-double, of medium
size and keep In bloom for a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower
give the whole a striking appearance. 40 cts. each.
?3.75 for 10. $35 per 100.

Well-Known Climbers
Mme. Piixntier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink,

75 cts. for 5, $14 for lOd

English Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everbloominq Roses, etc.
Hybrid Tea or Everbloomlng Roses are

becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro-
tection in Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall tlU frost checks
them.
THE GRAND BOSB LYON. Originated by

the raiser of EtoIIe de France. Per-
petual flowering. Vigorous grower. The
blooms are ver'y large with broad
petals, full and globular in form

;

shrimp pink at the ends of the petals,
center coral-red or salmon pink, shaded
with chrome yellow. Very fragrant.
40 cts. each, $1.75 for bundle of 5, $30
per 100.

THE KHXARNET rose. This is a
grand Rose for either indoor or out-
door cultivation ; is a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne in great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old fleld-grown stock,
$1.25 for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of
all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich
pink changing to silvery rose ; very
double and fragrant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the
above, with all its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-
ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, ' the sam.e as Is often found in
the Bride.
£1.25 for bmidle of 5, $22.60 per 100.

ROSE, EtoUe de France. Flowers large,
possessing petals of very good sub-
stance; magnificent cupped form. Su-
perb crimson-red velvet, the center of
the bloom vivid cerise-red. The flow-
ers are very fragrant and last very
long. The Queen of the Everbloomlng
Red Roses. The most free-blooming
and vigorous Red Rose ever Introduced.
Strong, 2-year-old plants, fleld-grown,
85 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2.50
for 10, $22.50 per 100.

ORUSS AN TBPLITZ. No Rose In com-
merce can compare with this as a bed-
der. It Is a perfect sheet of richest
crimson -scarlet all Summer. A strong,
vigorous grower, $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

VISCOUNTESS FOI.KESTONE. A largo
full flower of creamy pink, shading
to deep salmon-pink at the center;
very florlferous, $1.25 for 5, $22.50
per 100.

HERMOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and
freely produced; a good grower, J1.26
for 5. $20.00 per 100.

RICHMOND. The well-known red Rose
of commerce, $1.25 for 10, $22.50 nor
100.

PRESIDENT CARNOT. Almost pur*
white Rose, shading to soft pink, very
distinct and excellent for indoor or
outdoor Summer growing, $1.25 for 5,
$22.50 per 100.

BETTT. Copper-yellow, overspread
with golden-rose. A flne formed

^ose, large and moderately full, $1.75
for 5, $25.00 per 100.
MAOAME ABEL CHATENAT. Carmine-rose, shaded

salmon-pink, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose, $3.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large
and full; very florlferous. Strong field-grown plants,
75 cts. for bundle of 5, $14 per 100.

CAROLINE TESTOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented. $1.25
for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas In

our retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. An almost pur*
white Rose. Shaded a beautiful primrose. Fine for
Indoor or outdoor Summer-blooming. Bundle of S
for $1.25, $22.50 per 100.

g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, stedsmaa, 342 wesM4,h^«,eet
Please mention the EJxehange when writing.
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At fhe Recent National Flower Shoiv at Boston,
A Partial \'iew of the Dutch Bulb Section.

Mass.

Horticultural Aspects of Some Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs

Including a Few Rare or Iiittle Known
An lllu-firalcd lecture delivered iefore the Society of

Ameri^a-ii Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

b'l/ John Duniar, Asst. Supt. of Parks, Rochester,

N. Y., at Boston, March 31, 1911. [

Investigation in botanical and horticultural! science

has kept pace with all other departments of organized

knowledge. The pursuit of systematic botany, plant

breeding and hybridization has added an immense number
of new species of trees, shrubs and plants, and horti-

cultural varieties and hybrids for the decoration of the

parks and gardens of America and Europe.
During the past fifteen years botanical explorations

for hardy plants have been pui-sued with remarkable

keenness and success ; notably in Central China, by

Messrs. E. H. Wilson. W. Purdom, Meyer, and Foster.

Prof. C. S. Sargent, Alfred Rehder, Ezra Brainard, Prof.

"William Trelease and others have, during the same
period, brought many new species of trees, shrubs and

plants into scientific recognition on the North American
continent. Numerous plant breeders and hybridizers in

this country, and especially in Europe, have introduced

a number of beautiful forms and hybrids of Lilacs,

Deutzias, Philadelphus, Roses, Clematis and many other

garden plants. As a matter of fact, the science of plant

Breeding and hybridization is still in its infancy The
wonderful discoveries of Mendel in hybridism, which

during recent years have been brought to light, proved a

revelation to the horticultural world, and it is quite

probable that we shall see surprising developments in

this field in the near future.

My remarks at this time will he confined to the horti-

cultural aspects of a few ornamental trees and shrubs,

including a few that are new or rare, and we will first

take up.

Coniferous Evergreens
In the Spring of 1S90. thi^ nucleus of a Pinetum was

planted in a ravine in an area of about twelve acres

in Highland Park, Rochester, N. Y. The stereopticon

view here presented shows the collection shortly after

it was planted, and the second view shows the valley

about twelve years later. The growth the numerous
species have made in that time is quite remarkable.
The Mexican White Pine, Pinue Ayacahuite has a repu-
tation for being tender, but it has done remarkably well

and made excellent growth, since ten years ago. The
Bhotan Pine, Pinus exoelsa, as shown, is about 40 ft.

high and is growing on the estate of Mrs. Oilman Per-
kins. Rochester. The Black Pine. Pinus Joffreyi, is

perfectly hardy in the Pinetum and, as can be readily

se*?n, is making vigorous growth. Pinus Pallasiana, as
shown, is a native of the Crimean mountains and is usual-

ly considered a botanical variety of the Corsican Pine,
and is rare in cultivation. It is quite hardy and makes
rapid growth. The habit of growth is picturesque. The
Tiger's Tail Spruce, Pioea polita, is frequently a failure in

cultivation, but, as may be seen, it is in excellent condi-

tion in the Highland Park Hientum. Picea Glehni is a

rare .Spruce in cultivation, and is a native of Saghalin
and .Japan. In a juvenile state it bears a resemblance to

the Caucasian Spruce, Picea oiientalis. It grows slowly.

The specimen in the illustration upon the screen is about
ten years old. Abies firma is the common Silver Fir
of Japan. It is a tree of great beaijty when it does

well. It is much happier in cultivation in England
than in this country, where it often presents a most un-
happy appearance. So far, it is quite promising in the

Pinetum at Rochester. The Saghalin Fir, Abies Sach-
alinensis, is a very hardy species. It has a thin branch-
ing habit and its appearance can be much improved by
au occasional stopping of its terminals. It makes a

growth of 14 ft. in thirteen years. The Alpine Fir,

Abies lasiocarpa, which is sold in English nurseries

under the name of Abies subalpina, is a conifer of much
beauty. It has the reputation of being difficult to cul-

tivate, but it does well with us. Lawson's Cypress,
Cupressus Lawsoniana, which is such a general favorite

in the British Islands, is known to be difficult to estab-

lish in the New England States, anywhere. The tree,

however, in the illustration before us is 50 ft. tall and
is growing at the foot of a Southern slope in the Ell-

wanger & Barry grounds at Rochester, and was planted

by the late George EUwanger about fifty years ago.
It is in perfect health, but it is out of symmetry by be-
ing crowded with other trees. This goes to show that
many trees, shrubs and plants that are a little tender
in certain areas may be grown successfully if their po-
sitions are carefully considered. Ten years ago a hardy
form of the Cedar of Lebanon, Cedrus Libani, was in-
troduced to the Arnold Arboretum by Prof. Sargent.
The illustration here presented shows that it has made
good growth. It is giving a good account of itself from
the \'arious stations where it has been disseminated. The
group of four trees of Sequoia gigantfa uow shown is in
the EUwanger & Barry nurseries ; the trees are about
60 ft. tall and the largest is over 9 ft. in circumference
at the base. .In 1S.54 Elh\anger & Barry had a con-
signment of the seeds of Sequoia gigantea sent to them
Irdju California by pony express, and the express charges
«ere $25. The seeds were immediately sowed and about
4,000 plants were raised. They found that there was
not much demand for the .plants in this country, and
they sold 23.50 plants to Mr. Skirving of Liverpool, Eng-
land. So from this collection almost all the important
specimens in Europe and America have come. It is

true that William Lobb found the Sequoia gigantea and
Collected seeds the year before, which he sent to Eng-
land—that was in 1853—but we are inclined to believe
that EUwanger & Barry disseminated the plants more
widely. The growth of the EUwanger & Barry trees
has been considerably checked during recent years.

Elms
The Huntingdown Elm, Ulmus vegeta, is one of the

foreign deciduous trees that does well in this country.
The tree in the illustration before you is 70 ft. high.

It originated at Huntingdown, England, about 170 years
ago. It attracted attention On account of its rapid
growth. It has lately been proved to be a first hybrid be-

tween the Scotch Elm, TJlmus montana and the smooth-
leaved Elm, Ulmus glabra. The Huntingdown Elm is

prolific in fertile seeds, and as a result many curious
hybrid seedling Elms have been sent out from nurseries,

which show great divereity in habit of growth. Many
large hybrid Elms grow in the city of Rochester, which
are mostly the second generation of hybrids and. possibly,

in some instances they may belong to the third gen-

eration. The original Huntingdown Elm is a tree not
often seen and a number of hybrid Elms are often

sold for the original Huntingdown Elm by mistake, and
Elms under this name are sold in nurseries. The dif-

ferent forms that the American Elm assumes, such as

the' dome, umbrella, feathered and Oak habits, are re-

markably beautiful and stately objects, as shown in the

illustrations now being presented to you. There are no
handsomer trees in the Northern hemisphere. The Amer-
ican Elm is very variable in its habit of growth, but

it is very constant in its botanical characters. We think

it would be an important step for American nurserymen
to propagate some of its best types, by budding on the

species which would be well adapted for street planting.

Celtis Sinensis

The Chinese Hackherry, Celtis Sinensis, is quite a

promising hardy tree. In twelve yeans it forms a neat

spreading tree 18 ft. high. The large Elm-like leaves

are very distinctive. It gives good promise in the mean-
time of being important in parks and gardens.

I

At the Recent National Flower Show at Boston, Mass.
Forty-five Varieties of Forcing Lilac Were Staged at this Table by John W. Mclntyre of Philadelphia, Agent

for the Growers, Raimbault & Bruzeaud, Buena, N. J.
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Corylns Colnrna

The Constnntiiuiple Hazel, Coryliis Coluinii, lins n

tender rp|iiUiitioii in tlie New Kufliind States, iind is

little seen in ouUiviitioii anywhere in this country. In

Iligliland I'ark it fcirnis a liandsiinie tree ;tO ft. hiah.

The hinj; slaniinalo i/atkins are ornamental in hlooni

in early Spring. It produces a lew nuts ucoiisionnny,

and is a beautiful tree.

.Xscnlus turbinata

This is a viM-y handsome Cliiuese Uorsi'-clifsinul. Thr
specimen before you is growing in the EUwanger &
Barry nurseries, and is about 4(1 ft. liifch, by far the

largest individual known in cultivation in this country.

The yellowish while flower clusters open in the lirst

week in ,Tuue. The large deep green leaves are very or-

namental. It is an excellent compact tree for parks and

gardens. jjj,^^ Vernieifera

The .Tapanc.se Lacquer Tree is one of the important

economic products of Japan and China, as it is from the

juice they obtain the lacquer which is so much prized

by them in the ornamentation of wooden manufactured
articles. The specimen in Highland Park is 25 £l. tall.

The large compound leaves are very ornamental.

Chionantlias retusus

The illustration of the Cliinese Fringe shows, so far

as we are able to ascertain, the largest individual known
in cultivation in America, or Europe. Mr. E. H. Wil-

son, who saw this plant, said it was larger than any he

had seen in a wild state. It is an exceedingly rare

plant in cultivation, and the general experience of those

who have grown it is that it is extremely difficult to es-

tablish. It flowers one week ahead of the American
species. The petals are shorter than those of the

American species, but they are produced in such abund-
ance from the flowers in axils of all the leaves that,

as can be seen in the illustration, it is very beautiful

in bloom. The branching habit is somewhat thin, and
dichotomous. Cornuses

The illustration before you shows a beautiful in-

dividual of the White Flowering Dogwood, Gornus flo-

ridus, which over twenty years ago \Yas growing on a

private estate on Staten Island. It is difBeult to con-

ceive of a more magnificent flowering tree than the illus-

tration presents. It is one of the small tree gems of the

North American forests. Cornus Kousa is from Japan,
and the pictures show its Winter and Summer aspects

in Highland Park. It is botanically close to Cornus
floridus, and it displays its white, bracts three or four

weeks later, which are, structurally, slightly different

from those of Cornus floridus. It is rare in cultivation

and is a hardy valuable sub.iect for gardens. Cornus

controversn is the Asiatic representative of oui- Cornus
iilteriiifolius. This handsome Dogwood has had a mixed
up career. It has been known under the names of
I'ornus brachypoda and C raacrophyllus, and llemsley
of Kew has lately named it C. coutroversa. It has a
lender reputation in the North, hul. as the illustralion

shows, it does finely in Highhiud I'lirk, Itochestcr, and
is an arborescent shrub, or small tree of much character.

Aniencan Hawthorns
In no nilier j;euus of trees oi' shrubs have so many

new spccii's liccu discovered and introduced to science
and horticulture during the past twehe years as among
CratiEgus. I believe there are somewhere ' now about
nine hundred species, and there are many more yet to

(lescrilje. For beautiful flowers in Si)ring and early
Snunut-r, pleasing foliage in the Summer season, remark-
alil.\- tu-illiant fruits from late Summer until late Fall,

bold distinctive branching habit in the Winter mouths.
an<l virile persistenl hardihood, it is difficult to surpass
the American Hawthorns. They blend themselves ad-
r irahly in ain ost all |)hases of landscai>e gardening.

It may sui-prise some to be assured that, so far, no evi-

iliMice luis heeu produced to show* that any of the numer-
ous species do not come true from seeds. It seems to be

roMclusi\-e al the present time that the specific charac-
ters of the parents are transmitted to the seminal off-

spring in all of the different species, and, as we under-
stand, that covers all specific requirements. Crala?gus
Ellwangeriana, a species in the mollis group, as shown,
is remarkal-d.y beautiful in flowers and fruitage. This
tree is perhaps 150 years old. When covered with its

brilliant lustrous red, large fruits in September, it is

conspicuously handsome. CratsBgus Letchworthiana is a

species in the Flabellatffi group which forms a hand-
some spreading tree, and is beautiful in September, with
its obovate lustrous scarlet fruits. Crataegus pedicillata

often forms a large spreading tree, and is quite common
in western New York. The group shown in the illus-

tration is growing on the Wadsworth estates at Genesee.
N. y. In its flowers and short oblong lustrous red
fruits it is a handsome species. Crataegus gloriosa is

characterized by Prof. Sargent as one of the most beauti-

ful of the Thorns of the northeastern States. The tree

in the illustration is perhaps 150 years old. 'WTien cov-
ered with its large flowers in Spring and with its large

oblong lustrous scarlet fruits in the Fall, which are
(haracterized by a marked mamillate process at th-e base
of the fruits and at the insertion of the pedicel, it is

difficult to conceive of a more beautiful hardy tree, in

Howers or fruit, in any park or garden. CratKgus cupu-
lifera, a species in the Anomalae group is an arborescent
shrub, which is particularly noticeable in Spring, about
the «nd of May, for its showy flowers. Crataegus Barry-
ana is a species in the group Medioxamte, named in com-

pliment to Mr. M'. C. Barry. It is an arborescent shrub,
m sometimes a small Iriv, with showy largo flowers and
conspicuous brick-red, pruinose, large fruits, which ripen
aliiMil Ihe lirst of Oclohcr and are showy until December.
Craltt'gus Maineana is a much branched round headed,
arborescent shrub, with very showy flowers at the end
of Jlay, and globular Scarlet fruils which ripen about
Ihe middle of Oi'lober, and are very attraclive through-
out November. Crala-gus parviflora, in the same group
as the latlei', has assumed the proporlions of a small
tree in the illustration, hut it is usually an arborescent
shrub. lis deep scarlet fruits are showy late in the
Fall. CrataBgus gemmosa is a species in the Tomentosa
group, which, as the illustration shows, is conspicuously
showy in Hower. The clusters of oblong pear-shaped,
scarlet fruits are remarkably attractive in the Fall.
Crata'gus punctata is an old species and c(jnimon from
ijuebec to Texas, and in its picturesque flat-topped habit,
shows' flowers and large red fruits, it is fine for the
decoration of parks and gardens. The illustration shows
lypical individuals.

(To be Concluded).

New Varieties of Aster Cassiarabicus

The French National Society of Horticulture awarded,
at a recent session, certificates of merit to three varieties
of Aster Cassiarabicus shown by Vilmorin-Andrieux et
Cie., who explained at the same time the origin. The
Asters Bessarabicus and Cassiarabicus are merely differ-
ent forms of Aster Amellus. In 1905 the originators no-
ticed among their A. cassiarabicus a plant with purplish
pink flowers. They collected the seed from this, which
was again sown in the Spring of 1907'. The flowers from
these seedlings, appearing in the Fall of 1908, came in
pale and darker pink, purplish pink, etc. Two-thirds of
the plants were more or less close to the type. The seeds
of each color were collected separately and sown in 1909.
The flowers from this sowing came in a great variety of
colors, and the type A. cassiarabicus had disappeared
almost entirely, only one plant among 400 remaining true.
The colors range from pale to dark pink, from white to
flesh color, etc. The three following varieties received
certiflcates of merit: Galte (Gayety), salmon pink;
Fralcheur (freshness), purplish pink; and Soir d'Au-
tomne (Autumn Evening), delicate violet.

—

Revue Horti-
role.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all who retail Seeds,

Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs, Fruits, etc., we have had written
by experts over fifty single page leaflets covering the
raising and care of these various subjects. Their free use
will save your clerks much valuable time. Samples will
be forwarded on application.

,,
Our Britisb Visitors. After a Stay of 18 Days They Xeft for England April 5.

Reading ftom'.ieft to Right: Back Row—J. Simpson, S. South,' L. M. Graves, B'. Barker, J. S. Gunn, C. Engelmann. Front Row, Seated-

iMi^
3. S. Brunton, G. Prickett, W. A. Cull.

-C. Pratley, J. Brown,
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gg^i NFPHRni FPIS nRFYFRII
(SPORT OF BOSTON)

Qi-own by G. DREYER, Elmhurst, Long Island, New York

THIS New Fern, when exhibited at the S. A. K. & O. H. Convention last August,
received the following description: "Nephrolepis Dreyerii has many good
points which will render it popular. It makes a quicli growth, is compact, of

good color, and stands considerable rough treatment, adapting itself to almost any
condition. It is of the Scottii type, but 7iot as stiff, the fronds drooping gracefully,

giving the plant a very attractive appearance."

PRICE: 2^=iiich pots; per 100, $25.00; per 1000, $200.00

PCir<L€^T ITD imr^^ 136-138 West 28th Street
M\.MLf\D\Dl^XLfJ\. WjtWJ\Dn9 NKW YORK CITY

The New Fern Nqibrolepis Dreyerii. (Sport of Bostoa

)

Xelei>hoxke 233G Madisoik Soiuare

Pleaae mention the Exohanee whan writing.

Cibotinm Scbiedei, handsomest and most
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong. 4-
in stock, ready for a shift, 57.00 per doz.,
$55.00 per 100; 5-in. 58.50 per doz., ?65.00
per 100; 10-in. $4.00, each.

Dick&onia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing:
Tree Fern, in 4-in. pots $7.00 per doz.,
$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Excellent stock, best assortment, from

2H-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Eentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-in. high, $1.20 per doz., $8.50
per 100.

Boston Feme. Nice 7-in. plants, $8.00 per
doz., $65.00 per 100.

Boston Fern Runners, extra strong, $2.00
per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

AAparagros SprcDgeri. Splendid, full gro^wTi,
214-in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerii Seedlings, 90 cents
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Xanus Seedlings, $1.00
per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings in 20 best
sorts, ready in June, $9.50 ' per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

fern Soeclallsts
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer la unaurpaaa-

able. In five true colors, transplanted
from flats. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Strong healthy cool grown stock In

variety as S. A. Nutt, Alp. Blcard,
John Doyle, Castellane, Beante Poltevlne,
from 3 inch iwts, $3.60 per 100. 130.00
per 1000.

PRIMULAS
Obconlca grandiflora and Oigantea in

bud and bloom, fine plants from 6 Inch
pota, $1E.OO per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroadsbarg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

German Ivy
Fine, from 2^ -inch pots, $1.50 pet J 00.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per JOO.

Tradescantia
From 2X-iQch pots, $1.50 per JOO.

Cash with ordmr please

FRANK A. EMMONS
West Kennebunk, Maine

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlngi

F. E.— Best Advertising Medium

READY
NOWFERNS

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
1'% inch pots, $5.00perl00; $40.00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, !!!!!!!l- Philaddphia, Pa.
3601 GBRMANTOWN AVENUE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
F'or Dishes

strong, healthy plants. 2%-ln. pota. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000; 4-ln., $12.00 per 100.
$100.00 per 1000.

COCOS Weddeliana, 2!4-ln.. 12 to 16 Inches
high. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
$15.00 per 100.

KEXNTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 2%-
in., 4 leaves, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Quality Plants
i'i Inch. Boston, Wbltmanl and Bcottll,

«3.50 per 100.
3 Inch, Boston, WUtmanl and BcottD,

(8.00 per 100.
4 Inch Boston and ScottU, 116.00 por 100.
4 Inch Wbitmani, (12. 60 par 100; C Inch,
Boston and Whltmanl, |30.00 por 100.

Asparagus Plamosns, 2 Inch, $3.60 per
100; 3 Inch ;E.00 per 100; 4 Inch (10.00
per 100.

Asparagn« Sprenseri, 4 Inch, 17.00 per
100.

ylnca Varieeata, out of two-Inch pots,
these are divisions from field ^own
stocks and will mak* fine plants, 2

Inch (2.00 per 100: 118.00 per 1000.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska, 2 Inch, )2.00 per
100.

Colons, Golden Bedder, TerschaffeltU and
others, (1.60 per 100; (12.60 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, > Inch, 11.10 pw 100,
(12.60 per 1000. Cash please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Sacceuor to BBKSBR Je TOUN6STBAND

Springfield. Oliio.

Please mention the Exchange when writings

FERNS—FERNS
FOR JAKDINI£BES, good bushy plants,

ready for immediate use, from 214-ln.
pot s, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTnJM SCHTEDEI, In 4- and 5-ln.
pots, now ready for shlpm.ent.

FERN SEEDLINGS, In 8 to 10 best varie-
ties, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CflRlSTENSEN. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable sorts. Ready

.Tune 15th.
Prices OQ application.

EMiL LEULY,
528 Summit Avenue, WEST HOBOKEN, N. I.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

OReHIOS
Our Importations of Cattleya Trianse, Xabiata, Gigas San-

deriana and SdiToederse, are on the way.
Later on we will receive Cattleyas Mossise, Gaskelliana, Perei-

Taliana, Warnerii, Dowiana, etc., also Dendrobiam Formosuxn,
Lselia Ptirpnrata, Oncidinm Varicosnin, and several others. We
collect and import nothing but the choicest of plants. No greater mistake
can be made than to buy cheap Orchids. We specialize in supplying the
Trade. Write us.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holly Ferns
Extra fine stock; with dark, glossy foli-

age; 2-in. p ots. 3 cents.
ASSORTED FERNS, fine bushy plants, 2-

in., 3 cents.
PTERIS "WILSONI, 3-ln., each a perfect

specimen, larger and better than m.ost
4-in. stock, 8 cents.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2K-Inch (30.00 per 1000.

WHIXIMANI FEBMS, 2^-lnch, (6.00 per
100, (40.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rates.

NEPHR0IJ:FIS MAGMIFICA. 2H-lnch, 16c.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS tt SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST.CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Beat Varieties^ ready for June De-

livery^ 110
,
clninps to a flat.

For Assorted Varieties, jl.50 per Flat; 10
Flats at 11.25 each; 50 Flats or more at
$1.00 each, our selection.

Prices for special varieties quoted on ap-
plication.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and

all Eixpress orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory r^erenoes with order.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY
199 Grant Are., JERSEY CITT. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltiaff.

fine

Plants

ORCHIDS
LariiesI Imporlers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybrldlsls In Ihe worfd.

SANDER. ^U'.^a'rT.f.
snl2S8 Broadway, ImbTH, Nsw fgrk City

CYCLAMEN
In full bloom, 6 Ineh, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., »•§•,:»«

Pleaae mention the ExohanffO when writlnr.

Readers will confer a favor apon ns of
more than paesln^ valne If, when orderios
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the Bxchance.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Importad and Establlthed
Orchids in Crest Variety

j
Writ* for Our Special List and Oatalogv*

LAG£R (Si. HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER LILIES
10 and 12 cents per bud.

Ivy, 10 and 12 Inches, extra heavy,
15 cents.

Cash with order please

S. PETERSEN
KichmondHill (Long Island) NewTorK.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four E!aster Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and wo will mall you a sample set,

free. See advt. in another column.

The riorlsts' Exchange, P. 0. Box 1697, N. V.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COe
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Flssse mention the Exobsnge when writinr.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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Show Snap Shots

We are neither a prophet nor the son
of a prophet, yet we will go on record
with a prediction, that the next Presi-
dent of the S. A. F. & O. H. will he a
Bostonian.
Well; the greatest show ever was a

financial success.
The consensus of opinion was that

Thomas Roland's Group of Acacias,
Ericas and Bougainvilleas, was the
finest exhibition of cultural skill in the
whole exhibit.

A. N. Pierson's Rose exhibit was sim-
ply great; 4,700 fine Roses in one mass.
And Patten's Carnations were a

revelation.
Some of the newest Carnations ex-

hibited are handicapped by their color.
A trip through the Boston Park sys-

tem, as the guest of Deputy Commis-
sioner Shaw, was a delightful experi-
ence; all that was necessary to perfect
it was the imagination wherewith to
clothe the innumerable shrubbery and
trees with verdure.
The visit of the school children was

the educational part of the show.
Among the tots who manifested great
intere.st were many a visitor to future
exhibitions, and many a future patron
of the finwer shop. It taught the bud-
ding intellect to shoot in the right di-
rection. President-elect "Valentine of

the Carnation Society got the plum un-
expectedly.
The Carnation bunch still feel dis-

po.sed to flock by themselves.
The trade exhibit was large and se-

lect, and apparently well patronized.
Tho visitors from abroad were sim-

ply de-llghted.
A visitor from Portland, Ore,, made

more miles to see the show than any
one present.
The section devoted to Rambler

Rosos was indeed a fairyland.
_
The norists have at last learned that

It takes a veteran showman to draw
the crowd; as such Chester I. Camp-
bell filled the bill.

Kx-iirosidfMit P. R. Pierson grasped
the oppr.rUinity to make himself the
banner jirrsident of the S. A. P. & O. H.
For a really, truly, recherche, high-brow smokpr, the affair at the Somer-

set won first prize.
New Jersey always looms large in a

national show. Julius Roehrs and
Lager ^Ki Hurrell furnished large Orchid
exhibits. Bobink & Atkins excelled in
novelties, and W. A. Manda, with his
five car loads of specimen plants, camehome with SS prizes. The ladies made
a delightful trip to Concord and Lex-
ington.
When the S. A. F. & O. H. sets out

on its next quest for a hustling, "get
up and get" secretary that will drive
florists into the fold, they had better
cast their eyes in the direction of Mrs.
Maynard of the Ladie.s' S. A. F.

Mrs. Maynard's present ambi.tion is
to outstrip the male S. A. F. & O H
and then make Secretary Esler of the
F. H. A., hustle for his laurels.
Four patient people waited for the

Friday session of the g. A. F. & O. H
after an hour they adjourned them-
selves. In the afternoon the result
was about the same, and in the even-
ing it took a stereopticon to gather a
feeble assemblage. The presidents of
the various societies, no doubt, secured
liberty to print their addresses.
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Bedding Designs

The Florists' Exchange nrill pay well for all
accepted dra^vings (which must be to scale) ac-
companied by explanatory text, of bedding de-
signs such as the florist is called upon to lay out,
for private grounds, parks, etc. This offer is
open nntil April 15, 1911.

Errata

In our list of prize awards at the National Flower
Show, published in last week's issue, first prize for a
pair of Pha?nix Rcebelenii should have been credited to

A. Bieschke, gdr. of the Wm. Ziegler estate, Noroton,
Conn., instead of to Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Wanted, A Commission House

Our Montreal correspondent calls attention to the
fact that in his city of .500,000 population there is not
a wholesale cut flower commission house, and suggests a
good business opening for an enterprising business man.
He also calls attention to our carelessness in placing

American stamps on' return envelopes.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

The Ladies' Society was entertained right royally, and
thanks are returnable to the ladies of the Boston com-
mittee, also to the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Bos-
ton, for the good times had. Especially did all enjoy the
hearty welcome extended by Mrs. W. H. Elliott at her
new home at Brighton, Mass., on Friday.

Last, but not least, do we mention that the silver
vase, given for best table decoration by the Ladies'
S. A. F. was awarded to Hoffman, the florist, of Boston

Mbs. Chas. H. Matnakd, Sec'y.

Pomological Society of Boskoop (Holland)

Wc have received a colored poster of the great exhibi-
tion of forced shrubs and plants, which will be held
from April 5 to 16 on the occasion of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the Pomological Society of Boskoop (Hol-
land). The members of this Society now apply them-
selves almost exclusively to the cultivation of all sorts
of conifer;;, evergreens and shrubs, and perennials for
forcing. The exhibition will be highly interesting, for
the great collaboration of the principal firms of Boskoop
and its environs guarantees a complete survey of all
kinds of shrubs and perennials for forcing, which are in
cultivation in this well known nursery district.

The Second National Flower Show

Looking back through our files, we find that, imme-

diately after the first national show held in Chicago,

Nov. 6 to 14, 1908, it was suggested in these columns,

by Edwin Lonsdale, that the next to be held should be

distinctively a Spring show, to be opened some time in

March and in an Eastern city, at which time a great

display could be made of climbing Roses in particular

and of Spring plants generally.

The Florists' Exchange took up the proposition and

vigorously agitated it, with the result that the idea thus

advanced soon gained considerable support from the lead-

ing men in the trade. New York, Philadelphia and

Boston were mentioned as available cities. After con-

siderable investigation. The Florists' Exchange pointed

out that Boston was the most auspicious and promising

city for an enterprise of this character. Its citizens were

known frequenters and supporters of the sliows held by

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, with its nearly

lOOO membership, and thus could be largely depended

upon for their patronage, while its commercial and pri-

vate growers, were second to none in the country. We
noted further that Mechanics Building in that city

would be suitable as to size and internal arrangement.

The consensus of opinion advanced in the columns of

The Florists' Exchange was so evidently in favor of

At the Recent N'ational Floixrer ShoTV,
Boston, Mass.

M. H. Walsh's New Climbing Rose Lueile, first time
shown. Awarded first prize by the American Rose So-
ciety for best specimen climbing Rose, and the silver

medal of the Toronto Plorticultural Society.
Copyrighted, 1911, by M. H. Walsh.

another national show that the recommeudntions then

advanced gradually assumed form and expression, and

from March 25 to April 2, just passed, has been held

the most complete and successful fiower show ever

staged in America. It has been eminently successful

and satisfactory in every particular: as to variety and

quality of stock brought together; as to attendance,

which was largely in excess of anticipation, despite

weather conditions which were not entirely as favorable

as they might have been ; as to financial results, which,

we understand, have surpassed all expectations.

The reconunendable feature of the enterprise consists

in the fact that it did not have to rely on wealthy pa-

trons for its inception, its capital nor its success, but
on the trade entirely, the members whereof showed their
faith through their works by putting th^gjr hard-earned
dollars into the guarantee fund. Praise for the men who
thus made the show a possibility should be freely ac-

corded, as when this money was pledged there was no
certainty of what the returns would be—they took a
diance for the benefit of the cause.

To describe the show in words so comprehensive that
those who were not present might grasp some understand-
ing of its magnitude, the quantity and quality of the
exhibits, its effect upon the people at large, and its signi-

finance from a trade standpoint, is to us a practical im-
possibility. It was a revelation in its assemblage and ar-
tistic grouping of floral treasurips. from the simplest
flower to the valuable Orchid, from the little bedding
plant to the stately Conifer; it was further the finger

post of future possibilities in this line, which in the

years to come will each be crowning glories, one suc-

ceeding the other in numerous array. The sentimental
side, the word painting of all this magnificence, could
best be recorded by one of our own craft, preferably
that eloquent Nebraskau, the Kev. C. S. Harrison.

The practical side, that which should have immediate
attention while the enthusiasm is still on, is to perfect

a permanent organization so that these national shows
can become at least annual fixtures, one each year, and
we would like to see a general discussion as to how best

this may be brought about. It is admittedly a fact that

there can be no greater stimulant to trade and no
greater inducement to redoubled effort on the part of

growers than a national flower show, where all can
come together in friendly competition.

Without endeavoring to anticipate what others may
have to say, we will point out some facts patent to all

who have the slightest understanding of the difficulties

to be overcome in arranging for these annual exposi-

tions.

Granted that these shows should he distinctly under
the control of the S. A. F., and the opinions of our best

men seem to point to this as being advisable, how can
w^e institute a permanent flower show committee when
our system of yearly election of oiBcers practically limits

the authority of these men to the current twelve months.
Can the S. A. P., as a society, and under the terms

of its charter, go into the flower show business as a com-
mercial proposition? To date, it has not assumed finan-

cial responsibility, the risk having been taken by the
guarantors.
The services of the gentlemen through whose efforts,

mainly, the past two shows have been successfully con-

ducted, have boon given gratuitously; we cannot and
must not expect these conditions to continue. It is ask-

ing too much of men who have their living to earn and
it is, as well, too great a strain on their private purses.

The two principal positions in an enterprise of this

character must ever be : A successful show-man with
his complete organization for the' handling of the pub-
licity department—and a chairman for the board of

control, with power equal to that of a commander-in-
chief of an army in the field. Both men are required;
the.v are essential to each other and to the success of the

movement. The showman w^ill take his chance on a per-

centage but the chairman of the board of control—the
man who must spend weeks and months in the campaign
and who should be the best obtainable—must be liberally

paid, and his position should be a permanent one so

long as he acquits himself to the satisfaction of the

S. A. F.

Meeting of the Executive Board of the

S. A. F. at Baltimore

These officers, having had several meetings during
flower show week in Boston, .adjourned to Baltimore for

a final meeting, which was held in that city Monday,
April 3. President George Asmus, Vice-President Richard
Vincent, W. F. Kasting and Secretary H. B. Dorner
were those present. They gave the Fifth Regiment
Armory, the building in which the August convention is

to be held, a thorough inspection, and found the facili-

ties there offered very superior to those at the majority
of cities wherein previous conventions have been held.

The general meeting will be held in the gymnasium
I'oom of the Armory : other comfortable rooms will Iw

provided for committee meetings, etc. It was unani-
mously agreed that everything required for the conveni-
ence of, and space required by, a first class convention
was contained in this building. There is already a heavy
demand for space on the part of exhibitors, and all

present indications point to a very successful convention.
A delegation of Baltimore flonsts met the lixeeutive

Board on their arrival. The Hotel Belvidere was in-

spected as regards its being made the Society head-

quarters, and luncheon was served there by the Baltimore
Florists' Club to those attending. Afterward, other hotels

were visited; the decision as to which hotel will be made
headquarters will be given later. The bowling alleys

were also visited, and the conveniences here are 8uch

that both ladies and gentlemen can bowl at the same
time and in the one building.
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At tie Recent National Flower Show,
Boston, Mass.

Vase of 100 Carnation Benora. Peter Fisher, Ellis,

Mass., originator. Benora scored SS points and was
awarded the Silver Medal o£ the A. S. C, coming within

2 points of winning the gold medal. Benora received

his:hest prize awarded Carnations at Boston.

A Word of Thanks from British Visitors

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

Permit us to express, through your columns, a word o£

thanks to the florists of the United States. We arrived

on the Lusitania, Jlareh 17—we depart tomorrow on
the Mauretania. Our tour of the United States, embrac-
ing New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond, (Ind.), Chicago, Niagara Falls and Boston,

has been one grand triumphal procession. All along the

line, florists and florists' clubs have entertained us with

genial and generous hospitality, affording us the maxi-

mum of pleasure and instruction, with the minimum of

trouble and expense.

We came to the United States with the desire to

obtain "amusement and instruction hand in hand."
American tiorists have provided both on a. scale of magni-
tude impossible to describe. We recognize that horti-

culture in America is a great commercial proposition,

run by men of grand brain power and big hearts, full to

the brim with the milk of human kindness. Before we
leave we wish to say "Thank you, thank you, thank
you." to one and all. This is only a feebly worded ex-

pression, but it comes from the depths of our hearts, and
within each recollections of American florists and their

hospitality will always find a place.

Come over and see us at our International Horticul-

tural Exhibition in London in May, 1912.

Tours sincerely,

J. S. Brunton, E. Barker, C. Engelmann, J. 8.

Gunn, J. Priekett, J. Simpson, J. Brown, W. A.

Cull, L. M. Graves, C. Pratley, S. South.
New York, April 4, 1911.

Peas." This instniction was ignored by W. P. Wright,

who proposed eiglucen names, including, on the amateur
side, two gontlcnicn who were olTeudors in tliis respect.

1 may adil that one of the two publicly admitted the

truth of the charge and offered to transfer his services

III the Irulc side if the Sociely desired il. In spite of

lliis. !Ui(l pruiests from other inonibers of the committtM'.

W. 1'. Wright spoke at such wearisome length, and in

llie dictatorial manner referred to by me, that, coupled

wilh the knowledge that a good dinner was spoiling for

Ihe eating, iuul that the appointment would only be

Inr line year, a majority ipf the general ri)nimiltoe voted in

favor of his proposition, although warned that it was
"iMlra vircti" for them to do so. So much for the first

inaccuracy. The affirmation of the second paragrapli

I hat "Mr. Hicks is further in error in stating that the

liiu'al committee is discharged from duty," is equally in-

iccumle. The statement was made by me as the result

of the ruling of the chairman of the special meeting in

reply to a direct question put by myself, and the ruling

'<( the chairman has been endorsed by the general eom-

riiiltee held on February 2S, when Mr. Wright's un-

wicldy contmittecc was dropped, and the old floral com-

luiltce was unanimously requested to serve again. The
statement (2) "that the general committee are indig-

nant, etc.," needs no reply from me, but I am heartily

glad to be in full accord with Mr. Wright when he

states that "the members of the general committee of

llie British N. S. P. S. are men of character and in-

dependence, not puppets." I am a humble member of

that committee myself, Mr. Editor, and have shown my
independence by consistently voting and speaking against

Mr. Wright's unwise, even if well meant, proposition

throughout.
Thanking you in advance for the insertion of this

letter. Yours truly,

S. B. Dicks.

London, England. March, 1911.
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Thomas T. Comior
Thomas T. Connor, aged fi5 years, died at his home at

Ilolmesdale, Pittsfield, Mass., on Mar. 2S, following an
illness of several weeks from grip with complications of

Bright's disease. Mr. Connor was born in Newbridge,
county Kildare, Ireland, in 1846, and emigrated to this

country in 1866, locating in Pittsfield.

In 1867 he entered the employ of William Pollock Sr.,

at Greytower as gardener and fiorist, and in later years

became Ihe superintendent of this handsome estate. In

1893, following the death of Mrs. Pollock, when the heirs

decided to no longer keep up the splendid estate he be-

came the superintendent of the Holmesdale property in

'William Sim of Cliftondale, Mass.
.Afanager of the National Sweet Pea Society's Show

Holmes road for Mr. and Mrs. William Pollock. As
a florist and landscape gardener he attained a deservedly

high reputation at Holmesdale and his charge became
noted as one of the handsomest small country estates in

Berkshire. As a grower of Roses he long had a repu-

tation which had gone well beyond the conflnes of Berk-
shire. Mr. Connor was married in 1873 to Miss Mary
McCarthy, who died some years ago. Five sons sur-

vive.

F. Haussmann
F. Haussmann, proprietor of one of the largest

nurseries in Los Angeles, Cal., died in that city, March
9, aged 56 years, after an illness lasting five months. He
left a widow, one son and one daughter. He had estab-

lished a fairly prosperous business.

Milton Haussmann
In the death of this young man, on March 23, is re-

vealed a tragedy sad indeed. His father, F. Hauss-

mann died at their home in Los Angeles, Cal., on Mjireh

9. and this quiet, industrious boy, only 20 years old,

was so grieved thereby that, two weeks later, he crept

under the propagating bench in the greenhouse and shot

himself in the head. The surviving child, Jliss Pauline,

has now taken up the business and will continue it.

OUR
READERS^
VIEWS

National Sweet Pea Society (British)

;

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I
Mr. Walter P. Wright states, on page 489 of The

i Florists Exchange for March 11, that my report of the
[doings of the general committee of the N. S. P. S., with
preference to the floral committee, is inaccurate, and goes

I
on to say that "the General Committee acted in the

strict wording of the instruction." My reply to this

I assertion is that it is incorrect. The instruction from
the annual meeting to the general committee was that

"No member on the amateur side of the floral com-
mittee he in any way connected with the selling of Sweet

At the Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.

Rose Display covering 200 sq. ft. of space, made by A. N. Pierson. Inc., Cromwell, Conu., and awarded first

prize by the American Rose' Society. The Roses shown to the lower left are Dark Pink Killarney, which created

such a sensation. Full description will be found on page 738.
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Adjourned Convention Proceedings

The program covering the meetings of the S. A. F.

& O. H. at the National Flower Show at Boston was

practically abandoned, owing to the great interest evinced

by members in the exhibition and the urgency of the

duties of the different officers and members of the So-

ciety. Formal adjournments were talsen at the time

of calling each meeting, and it was not until Saturday

morning that a meeting was held ; the business at this

meeting was more or less of a formal character. It was

nearly 12 o'clocli; when President Asmus called the

meeting to order and the attendance comprised upward

of 35 members.

Upon motion of A. T. De La Mare of New York,

President Asmus appointed a committee on final resolu-

tions, as follows : A. T. De La Mare, New York (chair-

man) ; J. R. Fotheringham, Tarrytown, N. Y. ; J. H.

Pepper, New York ; James Forbes, Portland, Ore. ; and

A. Farenwald, Eoslyn, Pa.

The President then read his address, which had been

prepared for the first meeting, as follows:

President's Address

It is with great pleasure I address you, ladies and

gentlemen, of the Society of American Florists, at this

gathering here during the first Spring meeting attempted

by our organization in amalgamation with our kindred

It is the first time that the combination of holding

flower shows, conventions and trade exhibits, has been

attempted, and it is for the purpose of ascertaining

whether or not it has met with a general feeling of

success by the different societies participating. And in

view of the fact that our annual convention will take

place as usual in Baltimore in August, the officers

and members of the board of directors did not deem it

advisable to interfere with the usual program of that

meeting. I wiU, therefore, as briefly as possible, bid

you, the members of the bodies participating in this

gathering, a most cordial welcome on behalf of the So-

ciety of American Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-

ists.

This gathering is the fulfilment of one of my most

beautiful dreams. I, for a number of years, have

thought that the concentration of all interested at the

time of the year when the greatest number of varieties

of flowers are obtainable, namely the Spring, would be

ideal for a convention.

There are a great many things favorable to a Spring

meeting, one in particular being the time of the year to

make displays of the goods we are most interested in,

another being the doing away with excessive railroad

ti-avel and time devoted to going to the different con-

ventions when they are held separately in different cities

and at different times.

We are all very busy people and time means money
with all of U.5. It has been said that we have more

time in August than at any other part of the year for"

convention purposes. This is true when a convention,

is taken in the way of recreation instead of business.

I take the stand that conventions properly attended are

strictly business, particularly when carried on as one

would be through the amalgamation of the different sO'

cieties, such as are represented by this, the second

National Flower Show.
While our membership has slowly increased, it is not

an increase such as would be justified by the work done

by our organization. When there are so many large

questions constantly coming up which are of vital im-

portance to the success of our business, it would seem

two meetings a year were almost a necessity. Then,

again, the big displays that would naturally follow such

Spring meetings would be of almost priceless value in

the way of stimulating advertising.

In the cities where such conventions and exhibitions

were held they would be self-sustaining to a certain ex-

tent, and it is not necessary that those exhibitions and
conventions be held in the very largest cities, but any
city of a population of two hundred thousand or more
would perhaps be as good, taking into consideration the

great good exhibitions of this kind would do local com-
munities, as such exhibitions could not help but arouse a

great horticultural interest among the public at large,

and this would be one of the ways our organization would
do a gre.Tt horticultural good.

While there is no doubt about the grand hospitality

that has been extended to the difi'erent societies at their

meetings in the past, and while there is an open welcome
in the lic.Trts of all florists for their brethren in busi-

ness, we know tlint, in some instances, in towns and
small cities, the work falls upon a few people, and the

precedent for entertainment having been established has
become a custom, and has nol always been an easy mat-
ter for the consideration of I ho local people. Instead
of being anything of that kind lo a large city it would be
just the reverse. It shonhl me.in such n big horticul-

tiU'o) boom to Uiat particular cily or section wherein

same was held that they would be more than recompensed

for any trouble they may have had.

I sincerely hope that the talks which follow after the

close of my few remarks will be favorable to a continua-

tion of the combined society meetings annually in the

Spring of each year.

I wish here to give credit to the untiring efforts of our

Chairman of the National Flower Show Committee,

F. R. Pierson, of Tarrytown, New York, also to the

members of that committee, as well as to the board of

control and to local horticultural organizations who

have been untiring in their efforts to make this show

the great success it has been. But few on the inside

know the great amount of work and detail there is in

connection with an enormous undertaking of this kind,

but it has been ever thus in the workings of our So-

ciety—untiring and unselfishness for the general good

of all has been the watchword of the great majority of

the members of this Society. Let us assist them at any

and all times it is in our power. Nor must we think we

have achieved the greatest result, or reached the top of

the ladder, but put our knowledge and thoughts to greater

things, many of which are in their infancy, and which I

will dwell upon in my address at the August convention.

One of my predecessors, Mr. Valentine, of Denver,

Col., in his address before the convention at Cincinnati,

recommended the setting aside of certain hours for the

meetings of different floiists who are interested in the

different branches of the business such as the Retail

Section, Carnation Society, Rose Society, etc., which at

that time created a very favorable impression. I was

one of those who was deeply impressed with the idea,

and I believe that the present meeting has to a great ex-

tent covered many of the ideas advanced in his recom-

mendation.
Our business, branching out as it does and specializing

itself as it has and will continue to do from this on, must

have individual organizations to further their specific

purposes.

I do not suppose that we can have an exhibition on so

elaborate a scale as this each year, but with the com-

bined eflrorts of the Carnation, Rose and Sweet Pea So-

cieties, and additional premiums for plants, etc., I think

a good annual Spring show ought to he a successful

feature from all points of view, and would recommend

to you the consideration of a plan whereby the ad-

visability of such be considered.

The Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists is not a society with any one object in

view, but the general promotion of .all interests. We
want the membership of the members of these organiza-

tions in the mother society—we should support them

and they should support us, as we should be one in pur-

pose and one in accord.

Secretary H. B, Dorner read a telegram from Edwin
Lonsdale of Lompoc, Cal., State vice-president of the

Society, extending greetings and congratulations to the

Society on the holding of its second National Flower

Show and expressing the wish that the Society would

hold its convention in San Francisco in 1915.

The committee on final resolutions presented its re-

port as follows :

WHEREAS the S. A. F. and O. H.. in the holding of
its Second National Flower Show in the Citv of Boston,
is deeplv indebted to tlie Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
and their ladies. Mayor Fitzgerald, the press, and the
nubile of Boston, for courtesies extended and assistance
rendered during the period of the show.

AND 'WHEREAS the National Flower Show Com-
mittee, through Us Board of Control and Its efficient

managers, have all performed .their duties in a manner
entirely satisfactory to the Society.

AND 'WTTEREAS Frank R. Pierson, the chairman
of the National Flower Show Committee has given un-
limited time ana services to make the show a success.

BE IT RESOTj'VRD that the Society extends its

most heartfelt thanks for such courtesies and assist-
ance rendered, and the entertainment so liberally fur-
nished.
FURTHERMORE RESOL^VED that the Society feels

that the show has been an unqualified success due
greatly to the efforts of those mentioned.

AND BE IT FtTRTHER RESOLVED that these reso-
lutions be entered upon ttie minutes of the Society, and
copies sent to the organizations mentioned.

The resolutions forming the report were on motion

carried unanimously.
Adjournment was then taken until the Society meets

in Baltimore next August.
The executive board was in session most of Saturday

morning and again on Sunday. Leaving Boston the

members of the board proceeded to Baltimore, where
they were again in session on Monday, taking up matters

concerning the Baltimore convention.

Sweet Pea Exhibition at the N. F. S.

All who viewed the Sweet Pea exhibits, at the Na-
tional Flower Show, Boston, last week, were loud in their

praises of the beautiful showing made. While the num-
ber of exhibits was not large, due, of course, to the

season, and the fact that indoor grown stock only

was available, the quality was of the highest, and
evoked the admiration and wonder even of our British

visitors, who are used to seeing Sweet Peas at the acme
of perfection. Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., was the

largest exhibitor, staging something over 14,000 flowers,

with the grandest of stems. As such flowers were bring-

ing as high as 2c., and even higher, last week in the

Eastern markets, Mr. Sim's zeal as an officer of the

National Sweet Pea Society of America was fully ap-

parent. He was awarded several of the prizes.

Anton Zvolanek of Bound Brook, N. J., who figures

very little nowadays as a grower of Sweet Peas for

market, devoting most of his time to the production of

seed, staged about 3000 flowers of high quality and

embracing a large number of varieties. Among the prizes

'

captured by Mr. Zvolanek may be mentioned a special

prize for an exhibit of 1500 flowers which included

several novelties. His 50 blooms of his new salmon pink

variety, Mrs. Wheeler, and 23 blooms of a new clear

light pink variety, just named Mrs. A. Farenwald,

took firsts. Both varieties are of the Unwin type. His

new Orchid flowered varieties attracted much attention,

but mention of these is made elsewhere in this issue.

The Halifax Gardens Co., of Halifax, Mass., also-

scored high in the prize list, its stagings embracing

about 0000 flowers.

National Association of Gardeners

The annual meeting of the National Association of

(Jardeners was held on Wednesday afternoon in the room

adjoining the convention hall of the National Flower

Show in Boston. The business was conflned, in the

main, to routine matters. Election of officers for the

ensuing year took place, those elected being as follows:

Thomas Logan, president ; Thomas Kempton, first vice-

president ; Roy H. Caverly, second vice-president ; Basil

S. Noyce, gardener for W. H. Fisher, New Canaan,

Conn., secretary ; Robert Bottomly, treasurer ; W. E.

Maynard, organizer.

In the evening the fourth annual dinner of the Asso-

ciation was held in the dining hall, with a large attend-

ance of members and guests. An excellent menu was

served, after which Chas. H. Totty was installed as

toastmaster. After a toast to President Taft, which was

offered by Robert Craig of Philadelphia and heartily re-

sponded to. President Wm. Kleinheinz replied to a toast

to the National Association of Gardeners of America.

President Geo. Asmus of the S. A. F. & O. H. responded

to a toast to his Society. F. R. Pieison, chairman of the

National Flower Show Committee spoke on the second

National Flower Show. C. B. Weathered of New York,

Robert Craig and F. W. Kelsey also made addresses,

which were well received. An interesting feature of Uie

function was the presentation to retiring President Klein-

heinz of a handsome scarf pin, in appreciation of the

great services rendered by him during his year of office.

On Friday evening, a number of interested persons

assembled in Paul Revere Hall to listen to the lecture

liy ,Iohn Dunbar, assistant superintendent of parks,

Rochester, N. Y., on "Trees, Shrulw, and Flowering
Plants." Mr. Dunbar threw upon the screen a large

nimiber of stereopticon views illuslr.nting siiecimens re-

ferred lo, several of them being from slidr« mnd" hv the

I>umiere natural colcr process. The lei-ture. which a]i-

pears elsewhere in this issue, was greatly enjoyed.

A Unique Lilac Exhibit

A most unique feature at the recent National Flower •

Show was a display of sprays of forced Lilac, embracing

43 varieties, staged by Raimbault & Bruzeaud, Buena,

N. J., the growers, and John W. Mclntyre of Philadel-

phia, their agent. The collection embraced some new

hybrids not yet named, and the following varieties : Mme.

Rene Goyer, Mile. Marie Legraye, Fernand Vigor, Vir-

ginite. Alba Grandiflora, Rubra Major de Marly, Mmc.

.Vmelie Duprat, Gloire de Moulins, President Ijoubet,

Edouard Andre, de Crianon, Souvenir de Ixiuis Spath,

Charles X, President Grevy, William Robinson, Eniile

lyemoine, Mme. Casimir Perrier, Belle de Nancy, Charles

Rergent, Christophe Colomb, Edmond Boissier, Souvenir

de ilothpletz, Waldeck Rousseau, Miss Ellen Willimott.

Mireille, Siebold, Renee Jarry Desloges, Jeanne d'Arc

Mme. Lemoine, Reaumur. Mvae. Abel Chatenay, Francis-

que Slorel, Docteur Masters, Leon Simon, (J rand Due

Coustantin, President Carnot, Michael Buchner, Pasteur,

Arthur William Paul, Due de Massa.

Presentation to Thomas Roland, Naihant, Matt. 1

At the close of the S. A. F. meeting on Saturday morn-

ing. President Asmus again called nil present lo order,
j

He referred them directly to a gentleman who, by his
i

efl'orts and exhibits, had helped largely to nuike tho

show a success. He said that while this gentleman wii»
;

absorbed in his show work, he was laboring under con-

siderable anxiety in regard lo an event that was_ hnp-
;

pening in his home circle. On Jlondn.v, March 27. Ilio

stork left at his house a little dau.ghter. As a token

of their appreciation of his services at the show, and in

honor of the birth of his little daughter, Mr. Asmus sBio,

the many Boston friends and other friends of the gentle-

man referred to. Thomas Roland, had pleasure in pre-

?enling to him a child's set of solid silver, which i'
;

was hoped would be a delight to his little daughter and
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^crve tn (Innuustratt' to him tlie esteem iu wliioli he was
lehl by his lirolhei's iu tiie cnift.

Mr. Uolanil, to wlioin tt)c presentation was a must
.oinplete snrpi-isi', itt accepting tlie gift expressed liis

pleasure in a few well ehoseu words, lie Maid tiieri''

were three things whieh had most pleased him tlint wei-k :

First, of eoiirse, the advent of the little girl ; seetind, the

ueneral success of the sliow ; and third, the apprec-'iatiou

whieh hail been shown as to his services.

The silver service was himded around for llie inspee-

lion of those present. The set consisted of a plate, a

porringer, n cup, napliin rinK, and baby's knife, fork and
spoon, all contained in a very handsv)me silk covered ease.

Horticultural Society of New York

The Horticultural Society of New York will hold an
exhibition, of plants and Howers associated with Easter,

in the West Assembly Hall at the American iNIuseum
of Natural History, on Wednesday, April lli, from one
til live. I'rizes are offered for both plants and Howers.

There will be a regular meeting of the Society in the

Kast Assembly Hall at 3:30 p.m., at which Ur. E. B.

Southwick will give a lecture on "Hyacinths : Their
Ilistor.v. Cultivation and Present Day Types."

New York Florists' Club

.V regular meeting of the Xew York Florists' Club
will be held iu the Grand Opera House Building, north-

west corner of Eighth ave. and ^3rd st.,. on Monday
evening", April 10, at 7:30 p.m. Business will be com-
menced promptly at S o'clock. Arthur Cowee of Berlin,

N. v., will give an illustrated lecture on "Gladiolus,

Growing from a Commercial Point of View." He will

have a number of slides which, it is known, are of very
liigh order, and the lecture should be a more than usually
interesting one. Several of the members of the Club who
visited the National Flower Show in Boston will give

interesting talks on what they saw at the show, and it

is expected that one of the members will throw upon
the screen several views of the show. There will be a
meeting of the outing committee at 7 o'clock, an hour
previous to the meeting. Every member should make
it a point to be present at this meeting as the program
is a most enjoyable one. The house committee promises
the usual things in the way of refreshments, with a few
additional features.

Our Britisli Visitors

The party of British horticultural traders, who have
been touring the horticultural sections of the country,
after visiting the National Flower Show in Boston ar-

rived in New York, homeward bound, on Saturday even-
ing last.

On Sunday a few of them went out to Port Washing-
ton, where they paid a visit to Castle Gould to look over
the greenhouses, conservatories and grounds. Others
spent the day in resting or visiting the different churches.
On Monday morning early they were met at the Broad-

way Central Hotel by J. H. Pepper of The Florists'

Exchange, who posed them for a group photograph in

one of the parlors of the hotel. This is the picture
which appears in this issue, and a mounted print from
the negative was presented to each member of the party
with the compliments of The Florists' Exchange. Evinc-
ing a desire to look over New York's department stores,
the visitoi-s were conducted to the Wanamaker estab-
lishment, where they were received, in the piano de-
partment, by Mr. Freeman Wright of the Wanamaker
staff—who, by the way, is a fellow townsman of one
of the party—and conducted to the beautiful auditorium,
which was lighted up especially for their reception. Here
they were given a short organ recital by Mr. Russell,
the program embracing two pieces, one of which was
"Home Sweet Home," with, chime and peal accompani-
ment, and the solo rendered by Mr. Wright from the body
of the magnificent organ. The visitors were greatly
pleased with this, termed by them, innovation, and, had
time permitted, would have been delighted to prolong
their stay. They were then conducted, by the different
departmental heads, to the various sections of the Wana-
maker store. Leaving the store, the party dispersed,
some visiting growers and others spending their time as
best suited to themselves.
On Tuesday, at noon, they were the guests of Ar-

thur T. Boddington at his Fourteenth St. store. They
were conducted by Mr. Boddington and H. A. Bunyard,
througli tlie different departments, and appeared to be
highly interested in the various phases of the system used
in the conduct of the large business of this house. Al-
though it was raining heavily a photograph was taken
of the party at the rear of the building, after which thej-
were conducted to Gee's Restaurant nearby, where Mr.
Boddington and Mr. Bunyard entertained the party at
dinner. Alfred T. Bunyard of the A. T. Bunyard Floral
Co., S. S. Butterfield and J. H. Pepper were also guests.
A most excellent dinner was served ; in fact, the Brit-
ishers considered it one of the best enjoyed since their
sojourn in Ameiica. The repast ended, and after toasts
to President Taft and King George, Mr. Boddington,

Back Bay Station
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What a busy florist saw of Boston during
Flower Sho^xr week

in a ncal spci'ch, expressed the pleasure it alTorded him
to he able to entertain them, and hoped that their trip

had been one of pleasure all the way through. J. S.

Brunton, who has been the leader of the party, made
suitable response, voicing the pleasure his party had ex-

perienced at their reception and entertainment in New
York City. Before breaking up the company joined
hands and sang "Auld Lang Syne" in a manner which
would have done credit to a trained chorus of singers

;

and gave expressions of appreciation of the courtesy of
their hosts in hearty cheers and by singing the usual good
fellowship chorus. This function was the last which the
visitors were privileged to enjoy in America, as they
went aboard the Mauretania later in the evening, with
the best wishes of all their newly made friends for a
happy and safe return to their native land.

Stray Notes from Great Britain
BY T. A. WESTON

American Novelties in England

Visiting, as I do, so many market growers, I have
endeavored to instill into their minds the desirability of
taking up the American types of Asters. .Over here the
Comet type holds the field, and beyond these, and the
Viek's Branching White, practically no others are
handled. This season, however, I am inducing several
growers to make a trial of a number of the American
giants ; should their trials prove successful I haven't
the least doubt but that there will be a big demand for
seed next season.

II is tinii' Ihat your growers had a look in on their
own account. Many of our sjiccialists arc calering tor
your requirements, as the advertisements in the novelty
laindjcr of the Excmanue clearly indicate. Tlierefore,
1 hope that those of your people who have something
gooil to olTer will not he chary about launching out on
their own account, instead of waiting for a third party
to .step in and do the business. Although the Britisher
iscssonlially conservative, there are signs that this kind
of Ihiii;; is breaking down, and the fact that not a few
Americ^au novelties liave marlc good in recent years
tends to suggest that our people will be ready enough
to res|)ond to the oH'crs of anyone who can back his
claims. There is not the least reason why your varied
and wonderful climate should not produce many great
and good things.

Carnations
I cannot conclude these notes without referring to

that fine Carnation, Dorothy Gordon. This novelty is
assuredly going to be a top notcher. Burnett of Guern-
sey has shown it well, and several other growers speak
highly of it.

Among the British novelties there are three pinks that
your growers will do well to try out. One, R. F. Felton,
is unquestionably a marvel, giant in size, splendid stem,
and habit, and in color a clear soft pink. Every flower
that Burnet, the raiser, sends to London is bought up
on sight. The demand for plants, too, is phenomenal,
every grower making a point of getting stock.

Another novelty that may even knock the R. F. Pelton
variety is Lady xMington, now being offered by Stuart
Low & Co. ; there is no Carnation of the same color

—

a truly gorgeous salmon, that is marvelous under any
light. Unfortunately, Low's nurseries at Enfield are too
near London to enable them to do the variety justice,
but the mere fact that they get it in such good form,
in a house that will not grow Enchantress, etc., worth
looking at, indicates the great possibilities of Lady Aling-
ton. As I have scjen it growing, it outyields all other
pinks. It grows very freely, gives plenty of grass for
propagation, roots easily and shows no disease. The
flowers are very large, and do not split. I am anxious
to see this variety done by Mr. Wallace. If that famous
grower can do Lady Alington well, and it comes pro-
portionately as good as does Enchantress, then the home
growers will get a great shade. Enchantress with Low's
is veritable rubbish, but with Wallace it is a marvel

;

and if Lady Alington with Wallace is as much superior
to his Enchantress, as it is to Low's, well ! as I have said
before, we shall get a shock.
The third variety is a Guernsey novelty, shown by

Bertie Bell. Its name is Coronation, and it has the mak-
ings of a market pink, a clear soft color, no shadings,
perfect calyx and long stem, all indicating great possi-
bilities. It gained an award of merit at a recent
R. H. S. meeting.

At the Recent National Flb-wer Show, Boston, Mass.
Exhibit of Carnation Blooms by Peirce Bros, of Waltham, Mass., covering 50 to 100 sq. ft. of simcc, and

awarded first prize. Description of the arrangement will be found on page 732
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The National Flower Show

Final Reports

The National Flower Show, which closed on Sunday
evening last, will go down in history as the greatest ex-
hibition, from all view points, as, in addition to its

unsurpassed stagings, it has had the largest attendance,
and has drawn more money than any other exhibition
of this kind that has ever been held in this country.
In fact, what ever way one may look at it, it has been
an exceptional success. The attendance was very good
throughout the entire nine days and visitors came from
far and near. At the opening of the show it was easily

to be seen that the exhibition in itself was destined to

be a great success, but now we are glad to report that
it has been a financial success as well, which is most
gratifying to every person concerned.

There are very many things to learn at a great ex-
hibition like this one, and those who are to have the
next National Show in charge should have studied this

one thoroughly, carrying away ail the good points and
noting carefully the weak ones.

It was a great exhibition in the way of specimen
plants and finely grown flowers, and the arrangement
thereof was as good as could be expected in such a pecu-
liarly constructed hall as was here.

One of the principal reasons in holding these large
exhibitions is to educate the public, to show it what
plants and flowers the growers, wholesalers and retailers

have to offer them. I am sorry to have to utter one
single criticism but must say that as to the naming of

plants this was as badly done as it could be. The pub-
lic had the greatest difficulty in ascertaining the names
of the plants owing to the generally poor labeling. The
exhibition that does the most good to the trade is that
one where the visitors are busy with their pencils and
notebooks. I saw very few people taking notes and
feel certain it was because there was not a better system
of labeling adopted. Therefor, I urge that whoever has
charge of the next National Flower Show should adopt
a system where there would be uniform labels used,

these to be supplied by the National Flower Show com-
mittee, the exhibitors to be compelled to place their

labels in positions where they could be read. This criti-

cism does not apply to the plants alone, but to the cut
flowers and other decorations as well.

There was also some criticism in regard to new and
rare meritorious plants whidh did not receive any
awards or recognition from the judges. The S. A. F.

& O. H. as a society is new in the way of holding

shows, and it may have to change some of its rules and
by-laws so that when new plants appear at its exhibi-

tions there will be provided some way of recognizing

them. Also, in the future, the rules should provide

that those winning prizes in the cut flower classes be

compelled to keep their flowers fresh ; some of the ex-

hibits were not a credit to the exhibitors on the second

day. These are only a few friendly criticisms and I hope
other have noted the weak spots so they may be provided
against at future exhibitions.

The exhibition was not truly National in character,

which was a pity, most of the exhibits coming from
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and
Massachusetts.

The growers, wholesalers, retailera and private gar-
deners within thirty miles of Boston supplied 75 per
cent, of the exhibition and due recognition should be

given them for their liberality and the pride they took
in the enterprise to make it a success. Last year the
Orchid Show came largely frum New Jersey : this year
it can be said that the National Flower Show came
largely from Massachusetts. What Roland, Walsh,
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. and othei"S did for this exhibi-

tion should never be forgotten. When one stops and
thinks for a moment that the majority of the plants;

these gentlemen exhibited, were Easter plants, and that

they are a total loss for that occasion, one realizes the

great sacrifice they made.
Many of the exhibits in Mechanics Hall looked rather

seedy on the Thursday evening and I think, in future,

four days would be quite enough to keep the exhibition

open. It is a very hard strain on valuable plants to

be staged nine days ; where there are so many people
walking to and fro, so much necessary sweeping and an
uneven temperature, the air is not agreeable to many
plants. From some reason unknown the exhibits of

plants in Grand Hall kept much better than those in

Mechanics Hall.

The American Carnation Society

The Carnation exhibits which were staged on Friday.

March 31, added much to the interest of the exhibition,

and the numerous varieties were much appreciated by

the public, the tables being crowded at all times. The
Carnations themselves were of very fine quality and far

superior to those staged in the early part of the week. Il

has been proved beyond a doubt, at this exhibition, that

Carnations coming from a distance have no chance to

compete with the local growers. Roses keep much bet-

ter than Carnations, that is those shipped from a dis-

tance. The table decorations were very nicely done but
the same can hardy be said of the mantel decorations,

there being too much sameness in their arrangement.

Final Awards
The awards for the exhibits of Carnations staged on

Friday were as follows

:

For an exhibit of Carnation blooms covering 50 to 100
sq. ft. of space, Peirce Bros, of Waltham were first with

quite a pleasing arangement. In the center of the table

and at each end were two tall pedestals and on the top

of these were two hampers filled with Beacon Carnations
and trimmed with Asparagus plumosus ; the hampers of

flowers were connected by a long chain effect which
was trimmed with Asparagus Sprengeri and, from the

center of this chain, a basket of White Perfection Car-

nations was suspended. On the corners of the table

were dwarf plants of Cybotium Schiedei and on the

center of the table were placed four hampers filled with

the following varieties: Winsor, Pink Delight and Wi-
nona. This arrangement won for Peirce Bros, the first

prize in this class, $100.

S. J. Goddard of Framingham was second ($75) with

a grand table of Carnations. His flowers were well

grown and in fine condition. The following were the

varieties : White Perfection, Beacon, Pink Delight,

Dorothy Gordon, Winsor, Helen Goddard, Bon Ami,
Canary Bird, Enchantress and Doris.

At the Recent National Floirer Shoiv, Boston, Mass.
Jjooking down from the balcony in Grand Mall. Groups of Foliage Plants in the near distance and, beyond,

I lie Dulcb Garden

E. Allan Peirce of Waltham, Mass.

Manager of the American Carnation Society's Show

Patten & Co. was third and exhibited Beacon, White
Enchantress, Winona, Mrs. C. W. Barron, Pink De-
light, Shasta, Melody, Bon Ami, Winsor, May Day,
Sarah Nicholson, Shasta, Apple Blossom, Salmon Law-
son and Hattie Starrot.

There were two other entries in this class, Halifax
Gardens, Mass., with an exceptionally fine vase of Car-
nation Mrs. C. W. Ward, and Sidney Hoffman who had
a very fine exhibit in the way of a large mound which

was made up entirely of .Carnation Beacon.
In class 33S, which called for a table decoration in

which Carnations were to be the principal flower used,

there were four entries. Penn Bros, of Bromfield st.,

Boston, were first with a very pleasing design, using

Pink Delight as a centerpiece; the corsages for tin- ladies,

and the buttonni&res for the gentlemen were also of Pink
Delight. Edward MacMulkin of Boston was second,

using Pink Winsor. J. J. Casey was third, using Carna-

tion Melody for his centerpiece, corsages and button-

nitres.

In class 339, mantel decoration, in which Carnations
should be the principal flowers used, the Boston Cut
Flower Co. was first. They used two Kentias, one on

each side of the fireplace, and filled in the latter with

Nephrolepis. Across the mantel shelf was spread a

mound of Lawson Carnations arranged with Maidenhair
Fern ; on the top shelf was a very pretty arrangement
of Isolepis gracilis.

Edward MacMulkin was second, using Winsor and

White Perfection Carnations trimmed with Adiantum.
Two nice Cocos Weddeliana were on the top shelf and
the mantel was draped with Asparagus Sprengeri. Mr.

MacMulkin also won the third prize in the mantel coni-

l>etition using Beacon witli Asparagus Sprengeri for

green.

In the class for a hamper of Carnations Edward Mac-
Mulkin was first, using Winsor. The second prize went
to Penn, who filled his hamper with Harry Fenn. Sidney

Hoffman won third prize and his hamper was filled

with ^Vhite Perfection.

In the class for a basket of Carnations, othor foliage

permissible, Julius Zinn was first, and he used Ray StatP

as his selection. J. J. Casey was second using Beacon.

Penn won third prize, using White Knchantress.
In the class for a Bride or Bridesmaid's liouquet, Sid-

ney Hoffman was first, using Pink Delight with pink

ribbon. Julius Zinn won second using White Perfec-

tion and A. plumosus: Penn won third.

Miscellaneous A\rards

Sidney Iloft'ninn won tbe silver vase dffered by the

Ladies' Society of the S. A. F. for the best table docova-

tion ; ho used cut tiowrs of .Vzalea mollis as tlw cen-

terpiece for his decoration; the ladies corsage bouquets

were of Mrs. Waddell Rose with riI)bon tliat matched

exciuisitely.

Special prizes offered by the Boston Flower Exchange
for the best floral design, originality to count li-^ points,

went to S. Hoffman, Penn and .1. T. Butterworth.

A special prize was awarded to Miw. E. M. Gill, Mo(j-

ford. Mass.. she being the veteran among nil the exhibi-

tors of plants and flowers, beginning away back in 18(>5.

She had, in the gallery, a nice tnble of miscellaneoua

flowers.

Dreei-'s new Marguerite. Mrs. F. Sander, is a good

thing and was much admired. It looks like a double

Pyrethrum. Tlieir new Holly Fern. Cyrtomium Roch-

fordi. looks |o be a good thing. It has broad pinnm

which are deeply serrated and look as though it might
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The eutertainment committoo deserves great praise for
(he iMiiuuer in wliieli they enrrioil uiit the details of
lliis iileuKiuf s(j(;ial affair.

The Smoker

The smoker wliieh was given in the Hotel Somerset
on Thursday evening, .March IV), was a notable affair,

many prominent jjentlenien being present and a large
luiijiber of the visitors who were at the National Flower
Show also enjoyed the evening very much.
Mayor Fitzgerald, who was present, made an enter-

taining speech. Other speakers were V. R. Pierson,
(;ol. Castle, J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Robert Craig and
Chester 1. Campbell. There was a unique lunch served
and an entertainment by colored minstrels. The party
broke up about miduight and all went away much
pleased with the evening's sociability and enjoyment.

R. C.

At the Kecent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.

Wm. Sim's exhibit of Sweet Peas in competition for the prizes offered by the National Sweet
Pea Society of America

make a capital commercial Fern. Their variegated

I'ineapple plants were quite ornamental.

Henry Peun's lite sized models of a bridal party
greatly attracted the public and the costly dresses in

which the bride and bridesmaids were attired were very
much admired by the ladies.

Sidney Hoffman had in his trade exhibit a formal
garden effect which was very pleasingly arranged and
much admired as was Carbone's Italian garden which
was composed of many costly objects of art and strik-

ingly arranged.

R. G. Bridgham of the Newton Conservatories had a
nice display of miscellaneous plants which were very
tastefully arranged.

Anthony Leuthy of Roslindale had a lot of novelties in

Azaleas which were quite interesting.

We noted some nice new Palms in Julius Roehrs Co.'s
exhibit, such as Cyrtostachys Renda Caryota Blancoi,
ChamEedorse glaucifolia and lunata, Kentia Lindeni, and
Sanderiana, also Carludovica humilis.

Wm. Thatcher's big plant of Phyllotsenium Lindeni
was well grown and much admired.

The award given to R. & J. Farquhar & Co., by the
Mass. Hort. Society for their Dutch Garden was changed
on Saturday from a silver medal to a gold medal.

Friday was Society Day and as such it was a grand
success, the hall being thronged with people all day.

W. A. Manda secured more prizes than any other
competitor; in all he had eighty-nine prizes, 55 firsts,

25 seconds and 7 thirds, a special gold medal and a
special bronze medal. I was delighted that he carried
so many of them away with him as he had made special
efforts to help out the exhibition.

The two Deudrobiums which Duncan Finlayson ex-
hibited were especially well grown and were completely
covered with flowers ; these were D. uobile, large flowered
variety and D. Wardianum.
Th closing day, Sunday, again drew large crowds,

showing that the interest was sustained right up to the
end.

Boston extends her kindest thanks to all those who
helped to make this great show, which will linger long
in our memories, so thoroughly successful.

One pleasant feature about the exhibition was the
meeting of so many old friends who had not seen each
other for years. It is to be hoped that no person went

.

from Boston disappointed with what they saw. Boston
tried its utmost to give them the best exhibition that
could be put up at this time of the year.

No\Y let us all begin to make preparations for the next
one; it is none too soon. Robert Cameron.

The Banc[net

The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston enter-
tamed the visitors to the National Flower Show on the
evening of Wednesday, March 29, in a most royal way
in Paul Revere Hall, Mechanics Building. They made
preparations to entertain 1200 visitors and we are safem saying that there was never any fete the Club ever

undertook better carried out than was this reception ; it

was a thorough success from beginning to the end.

Previous to the danciug, a reception was held, Peter

Miller the president of the Club and his oiEcers and their

ladies being in the receiving line. Dancing was carried

on until midnight and there were songs, recitations and
fancy dancing by iirst class artists.

In a hall adjoining that wherein the dancing was going
on there was a splendid buffet lunch served which was
kept open all evening. The caterer did his part nobly

and served everything in tiptop shape. The delegation

from England was at the reception and was highly

pleased, also delighted to see the Americans dancing.
Mayor Fitzgerald arrived when the entertainment was

at its height and made a very graceful speech ; he also

honored the guests with his favorite song, "Sweet Ade-
line."

The American Rose Society

Final Report on Fxhibition

The second half of the American Rose Society's ex-
hibition was held successfully on March 31 and the

two following days, in connection with the National
Flow'er Show in Boston, and attracted quite as much
attention as the first part had done a week previously.
The crowds around the Roses, and the remarks heard,
prove that the Rose is the great center of attraction.

Other flowers have their devotees, and rightly so, but the
Rose is Queen. It seemed as though every lady had a

personal interest in this flower and several men might
have been kept busy answering the questions asked.

The principal attractions were the exhibits in Division
B, class 266, calling for a display covering 200 sq. feet

of space and not to contain less than 200 blooms. A. N.
Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn., staged a magnificent
display of splendid blooms which easily carried off first

prize. The only fault was perhaps that they had such
an enormous amount of good stock that it was a little

crowded in the amount of space assigned as the exhibit

could easily have covered twice the ground had it been
necessary. It was staged on a table about two feet

high and oblong in shape. In the center was a tall vase

of American Beauty Roses surrounded by White Kil-

larney on a lower level. Around and below these, ex-

tending out to the edge of the table, were masses of

Killaruey, Light and Dark Pink and Red, also such
varieties as Lady Cromwell, Prince de Bulgarie, Rich-
mond, Radiance and My Maryland, while on each out-

side corner stood a tall vase of Killarney (Light Pink).
Little green other than the Rose foliage was used in

among the Roses, but along the edge of the group fine

plants of Adiantum Farleyense were used with very

good effect.

At the Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.
The Orchid Display. These exhibits will he noted on the table against the windows as well as on the center table
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The group which captured the second prize was shown

by the President-elect of the American Rose Society,

Adolph Farenwald, who chose to show his Roses on the

iioor in a group circular in shape. Commencing in the

center with a tall vase of splendid Richmond .Roses, and

surrounding these with well grown Killarney, well placed

and interspei'sed with Cocos and Nephrolepis, with a

fringe of Sprengeri in small glass vases, this man, who
never learned the meaning of the word fail, with a little

over 200 Roses, in only two varieties, and with courage

combined with wisdom, succeeded in pulling off second

honors. Mr. Farenwald's stock was delayed by the ex-

press company and other things were against him, but

his tenacity and ultimate success should be an object

lesson to all young or old growers.

The third prize was awarded to W. H. Elliott wbo
showed a large quantity of commercial flowers. In the

center of this group towered a tall bunch of Wm. Shean

—and, grading down to the edge, were American Beauty,

Rhea Reid, Killarney, Pink and White, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Waddell, Bon Silene, Safrano, and a varie-

gated sport of Killarney which might prove valuable as

a novelty for the catalogue trade. This group was com-

posed of large numbers of small Roses, in small vases

around the outside, in addition to the larger flowers, and

Asparagus plumosus was used with the Roses.

In Division D, class 267, for the special retailer's

prize, there were six entries of 100 cut Roses. The
first prize was awarded to Sidney Hoffman for a basket

of Dark Pink Killarney. This Rose attracted a great

deal of attention from storemen and visitors, and the

arrangement of the basket was an eye opener to the possi-

bilities of the effects capable of being produced with this

charming color. Growers who have seen Dark Pink
Killarney during the last week are wondering why they

did not order before, and are now rushing in their or-

ders at an unprecedented rate. The second prize in this

class was awarded to Edward MacMulkin for a pretty

and well finished basket of Pink and White Killarney.

Julius Zinn showed 100 American Beauty in a tall

vase on a plateau decorated with Cocos, with choice

Orchids interspersed. Henry Comley showed a fine vase

of Pink Killarney. Penn, the florist, scattered his 100

Roses in several vases, his varieties were Mrs. Aaron
Ward and Killarney. The Wabau Rose Conservatories

exhibited, not for competition, a large bunch of fine

Pink and White Killarney, in a tall glass vase, which

attracted a lot of attention.

In special classes where Roses were used, Sidney

Hoffman captured a first with a large wreath of Mrs.

Aaron Ward which was much admired. Julius Zinn

had a unique arrangement of Mrs. Aaron Ward Roses

in a tall glass vase set into a globe containing gold fish,

the base or plateau was composed of Violets while on

one corner stood a small vase of Mrs. Aaron Ward with

a few sprays of Mignonette.

R. C. Bridgbam of the Newtonville greenhouses ex-

hibited on bis stand a basket of Mrs. Jardine, handsomely
arranged, which attracted the attention of the ladies.

This Rose, when well grown, is very beautiful, and re-

tailers looking for something choice use up all the avail-

able stock.

The Dark Pink Killarney exhibited by A. N. Pierson,

Inc., was one of the greatest drawing cards in the hall,

and private gardeners as well as commercial men
hurried to place their orders. The large vase of 100
Hilda shown by Myers & Samtman proved another at-

traction, and was a good keeper with a very pleasing

color. Anyone growing My Maryland profitably will

find this sport a great improvement over that variety.

A total of twelve new Roses was entered for trial

this year ; no less than six of these were sports from
Killarney, one from the Bride, one from Mme. Chatenay,
one from My Maryland, Lady Cromwell ( the other sport,

"Hilda," was not entered for competition but received

a certificate) ; and three seedlings. Of the seedlings en-

tered, only one was exhibited, Melody ; this was shown
in better shape than it has been seen before and re-

ceived a silver medal. Grown in this shape there can

be no question as to its value.

Very favorable comments were beard in connection

with the Rose exhibition; the general quality of the ex-

hibits was excellent ; they were numerous enough to com-

mand respect, and the crowds of admirers acclaimed

their worth.

Errors in last week's report: Page C6.5, second para-

graph, 5th line, for "best growers were at a disadvant-

age," read "Boston growers" etc. Also, the Hitchings cup

was won by the Waban Rose Conservatories with a vase

of 50 White KiUarney other than the vase which took the

first grower's prize. Eeek Holmes.

American Gladiolus Society

A special meeting of this Society was held durins

the progress of the National Flower Show at Boston,

on March 30, the meeting being called to order b.v

President I. S. Hendrickson shortly after 2 p.m. of

that day.

Mr. Hendrickson spoke of the work which had been

performed, to date, by the Society, including the issu-

ing of two bulletins, giving credit to Chairman Youell

and Mr. Gage for the work done thereon. Mr. Hend-

rickson further stated that since the last meeting, a

committee on diseases had been organized which included

representatives from each State who are to work with

the experimental station in such States as maintain

these.

Financial Secretary H. Youell reported 172 enrolled

members and a balance in the treasury.

The report of Corresponding Secretary L. Merton

Gage, was then read as follows

:

Corresponding Secretary's Report

A great deal of my work since the Rochester meeting

has been devoted to soliciting new members. Besides

mailing about 1200 of the little leafiets that we had

printed for distribution, I have written a great many
personal letters, and I find tbat the personal correspon-

dence is much more effective. These leaflets, to the

number of about 30,000, were also distributed by about

fifteen of our members, who have sent them out in cata-

logs and letters, and they have only brought us about

six new members, against 20 secured by letter writing.

At tie Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.

Italian (Jarden by Cnrbone of Boston

£ber Holmes of Montrose, Mass.

Manager of the American Rose Society's Show

there being ten of this number credited to myself.

President Hendrickson, however, holds the record for

gathering in new members from the time of our Boston

meeting.

It is not, of couree, to be expected that every mem-
ber should do this amount of soliciting ; but if each

member would send in a new name occasionally, which

I believe can be done with a little effort, we could more
than double our membership by next August ; and it

would be a source of much encouragement to your offi-

cers, who are trying to make our Society a success,

and would also stimulate a spirit of interest in all of

the members.
I have distributed 950 copies of Bulletin No. 1, and

2000 copies of Bulletin No. 2 are now being distributed.

These bulletins should be the means of bringing us new
members ; in fact, I received four applications from fol-

lowing up parties who had written for copies of the

bulletin.

Since August 20, my expenditures for stamps has

amounted to $17.08, and for express and freight charges,

$7.0.5.

The report of the committee on nomenclature was

then read by Arthur J. Cowee, Berlin, N. T., as follows:

Report of Committee on Nomenclature

The opening of the discussion as to "What action shall

our Society take, when the same name has been given

to different varieties of Gladioli, and when different

names have been given to the same variety'^" has been

assigned to me by our president, but for what reason he

has chosen me to begin the discussion I cannot imagine

unless it may be that he thinks I have been more or less

the cause of the present partial chaotic condition of

Gladiolus nomenclature. Methinks 1 hear him say: ''It

the coat fits, put it on!" And ever since I was notified

that I was to open this discussion, I have been wrestling

to get into that coat, more than one-half of which does

not seem to fit me.

A good physician, before prescriliing tor his patient,

usually makes a diagnosis of his case, and I believe tluit

the same principle should apply to the present con-

dition of the Gladiolus nomenclature and, so far as in.v

knowledge goes, I will proceed to diagnose the case.

Gladioli have been grown for more than a centiir.v.

Init up to only a few years ago has there been extr:i-

ordinary interest taken in their extensive culture, iiiyl

up to which time there really had been no tniulile in

the reiuiniing or the duplication of names. Fnmi tin'

.viar V.II12 to 15107. there were distributed in this cuuntr.v

alone over one million new seedlings and named novel-

lies of most unusual tyi>es, and many bearing I'olors anil

combinations of coliu's never before seen or thou'Jtht

possible by the average grower of this flower. Such

stock (and no wonder!) attracted the attention of many

growers of other flowers, as well as some who had never

grown tor the market, immediately nHcr poKsessine

which, these new Gladiolus growers, without the knowl-
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edge of existinj; viiiii'tics as well ns Ik'Iiis iKiioiniit ns lo

what liail already Iil'ph ilniic lowurd naiiiln;; many ol"

ihesif uew Nfudliuj^s, siai'tcd in lu mark, classify anil i«-

lablish a named lisl ut" llieir own. I'nili'r snrli condi-

tions, is it any wonder that many varielies Inive been

renamed? The wonder to uie is that we have not

more of lliem. So much for my version of the cause of

reuamin!;.

lu mofit, if nut every deijartmeut of horticulture a.s

well as lloricullure, the ^'rower in select iu^' names for

his plants, llowers, fruit, etc., aside from the liotanical

standi>oiiit, tries, so far as is possible, to select names
which will indicate to the purchaser of his product

some particularly jiood attribute which his [danl, llower

or fruit possesses. It luay be color, size, form, or some
characteristic which, as said above, he wishes to imply

iu the name. Now, with this idea in miud, is it any
wonder that there are today two, three, or even more
varieties of (lladioli bearing the same name?
We have now diagnosed these two cases, what remedy,

and how shall we apply it? is the question.

We have a well-organized society and while we as yet

possess but few foreign members, I believe we will be

able to secure the co-operation of those foreign growers

who may not join our Society, and anticipating this, I

trust I may be permitted to offer the following procedure

as a remedy and the applications of the same.
First: 1 would have our Society possess, both at the

trial grounds and at the office of our secretary, a copy
of the catalogue of every Gladiolus grower in this coun-

try and lOurope, from which a list of all existing va-

rieties, together with descriptions of the same, could be

made up and, with many varieties, we could at the same
time secure the name of the originator and also, in

mau.v cases, the year in which the variety was first

disseminated.

Your committee could then easily ascertain where
names were duplicated and upon such information re-

quest those growers having such varieties to send to the

trial grounds three to five bulbs for testing, accompanied
with the following statement

:

(1) Name of variety;

(2) Name of grower offering the variety;

(3) Full description, including form, color, habit, etc.;

(4) By whom originated;

(5) The date or year of introduction.

With this information and a thorough trial upon the
grounds at Ithaca, there should be no doubt as to which
grower should be entitled to the use of the disputed
name, and which should be withdrawn by the other claim-
ants upon the receipt of such request from the superin-
tendent of the trial grounds, endorsed by the president,

and secretary of the Society.

The remeiiy and application of same to the second
complication (renaming) is more difficult, the proper
adjustment of which will depend largely upon the in-

dividual assistance of the members of our Society, both
professional and amateur.
To the professional grower, I would recommend the

following : First, when sending out mixtures of any kind,

either general or under color selection, that he have

printed on the reverse side of every label a notice that

the mixture so offered is either composed of named VJi-

rieties, or seedlings under pruci-ss of classilicatiou, or

both, and the purchaser should be warned against nam-
ing any of such, without fii'st consnlliug the producer

and submitting a spike of the variety which he nuiy

wish lo name.
Second, 1 would recommend that wherever ur when-

ever any grower nmy have knowledge of the renaming
of any variety, tlnit he give to the superintendont of our
trial grounds sm-h information, accompauied with three

to five bulbs of the variety so renamed, together with
three to five bulbs of the variety hearing the correct

name.
This last suggestion would be equally applicable to

the amateur, and, by such co-operation, I feel sure we
would be but a short time in clearing up the Uladiolns

nomenclature.
it is true that in the execution of such measures as

I have suggested, more or less disappointment is suri'

to fall to some growers, and I, for one, will be only

too glad to take my medicine with a smile if, in the end,

the loyal and enthusiastic amateur, as well as the pro-

fessional grower, can be assured of protection against

this practice, the elimination of which, I believe, will

stimulate greater demand for our favorite flower, and
which can certainly be accomplished by our Society,

but only through the hearty and unselfish co-operation

of its members.

A report by the exhibition committee regarding the

awarding of certificates of merit and suggesting that a

scale of points be used in conjunction therewith, was
called for, presented, discussed and it was moved that

the report be not adopted until further discussed through
the bulletins issued by the Society in connection with

a separate scale for resistance to disease.

iWitb regard to an appropriation for trial grounds
and the investigation of the diseases of the Gladiolus,

it was stated that there had been a possibility of ob-

taining an appropriation of $2000 from New York State

but since the disastrous fire at the Capitol at Albany,
this was somewhat in doubt.

It was moved and carried that the president appoint a

committee on nominations for the choosing of officers

at the annual meeting in August next, at Baltimore.

A proposition to establish trial grounds in different

parts of the country was voted down. The number
of bulbs required for the trial grounds at Ithaca was
placed at from three to five in order to give a sufficient

quantity for test.

A letter from Professor Craig of Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y., was read on "Food for Soil and Best
Method of Fertilizing."

A letter from a European grower was read regarding

the grading of bulbs by size in quoting prices to Euro-
pean trade ; after discussion it was voted that a com-
mittee be appointed to further consider and report on

this question at the next meeting'.

It was voted to accept the recommendation of Mr.
Cowee concerning re-naming of varieties and the dis-

I. H. Hendrickson
President American Gladiolus Society

position of synonyms ; also that the bulletin committee -

publish another bulletin to be ready before the Balti-

more meeting, and a vote of thanks was tendered IVIessrs.

Youell and Gage for their work in the prepartion of the

first two bulletins.

Mr. J. Keur of C. Keur & Sons, Hillegom, Holland,

called attention to the fact of cutting flowers of Gladioli

by growers who also sell the bulbs, claiming that this re-

sulted in injury to the latter, a?, in order to obtain a

long stalk, it would have to be cut down into the bulb

itself instead of leaving some two inches of the stem
remaining with the bulb. Mr. Keur also claimed that

inasmucb as some varieties never produce large bulbs,

a graded mixture of Gladiolus bulbs in sizes was not

desirable as this would throw out many fine sorts where

a large range of varieties was desired.

Much enthusiasm was expressed over the coming
meeting and exhibition at Baltimore next August.

At tlie Recent National Plower Show, Boston, Mass.
Exhibit of Fred E. Palmer, Brookline, Mass.—Table of Miscellaneous Stock:

Tulips, Hyacinths, Azaleas, etc.

Palms,

Report by Richard Vincent, Jr., Before the

A. R. S. at Boston

Not being a practical Rose grower, although a mem-
ber of the American Rose Society, I was somewhat sur-

prised at being appointed your representative to the

European sbows in Holland, Belgium and elsewhere at

last Winter's meeting iu New York.

At the banquet held under the auspices of the New
York Florists' Club, when your worthy secretary stated

Ihait my credentials lo the several foreign societies

would be fixed ni> iu a manner becoming the dignity of

our great republic, I was more than gratified with the

honor conferred upon me b.v this Society. At this same
Uinquet, our mutual friend, W. F. Gude of Washing-
ton, informed me that his firm would send to certain

parties in Holland some of the best American Beauty
Hoses they were able to grow, lo be set up ia the Haar-
lem exhibition as a token of what America was capable

of doing, these Koses to arri\e there on a certain day
after my arrival so that I could see them properly

staged. To my giieat sorrow, these Roses never arrived,

having been held up in the Customs house by a thick-

headed official, through some technical point regarding

duty, etc., until spoiled.

My feelings were much aggravated by this, as we
were traveling with a party of British horticulturists

under tlie leadership of J. S. Brunton, editor of the

Horticultural Trade Journal aud, during our trip across

the North Sea, I had made a statement of what I ex-

])ected, and all the party were anxious to see aud in-

spect these American Beauties.

My credentials from the American Rose Society gave
me a passport to both the Haarlem and Brussels shows
and, upon my return to London, it unlocked the hearts

of the British growers and dealers more quickly than
golden guineas could have done. The reason for this was
soon made apparent to me, as will be shown by the

following.

I was soiTy. upon my return to London, that my
time was so limited, as several of the large wholesale
dealers and growers around Cov.ent Garden Market ap-

peared intensely interested. I visited several different

establishments of the largest growers and found them
much interested iu the way we grow Roses in America.
This interest has been brought aiiout through the grow-

ing of Carnations, they having adopted our varieties

and our methods of growing, to a great extent causing

a revolution in their practice within the last few year's.

Now the full inquiry is on with fhem, and they are

aware that we are the leader's; all information that can
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found in the woods, when digging over a piece of ground
that we had been over two years previously, some plants
that had been overlooked, with the ball of earth sitting
on top of the ground, and they had apparently received
no check at all but kept right on growing."

"There are several methods of packing in the ear, all
of which seem to be equally safe. Some customers will
have them packed in no other way than setting them up
as they grow naturally, shoving the balls of earth as
closely together as possible to keep out the air; while
others insist that they come through just as safely when
corded in, all laid flat on their sides, and tied up 5
or 6 plants deep, or even higher, care, of course, being
taken to store in such a manner that they will be as
little likely to shift around as possible."

The notes on Collected Kalmias which Mr. Bassett
refers to were not intended to convey the impression that

At tlie Recent National Floixrer Sho-w, Boston, Mass.
Exhibit of John Lewis Childs—Calla Elliottiana in background

be gathered is eagerly sought for, both as to the building

of house.s suitable for the purpose, as well as cultural

- advice. There is no doubt but that the English growers

will, in a few years, make rapid strides and come much
closer to our American methods, both as to standard

and quality, in regard to Roses.

At many of the English establishments, all the Roses
are pot grown for blooming and, when oif crop, are

set outdoors in large blocks. These people handle an
enormous quantity and this pot business must be a

great expense, at least it would be in this country.

They state they could do nothing with them planted

out in either solid beds or on tables. At Messrs. Lowe
& Sawyer's, Uxbridge, I found things different ; the ma-
jority of the Roses there being planted out on tables

and solid beds, in splendid condition, but lacking the

modern houses we use ; theirs are more like ours of

twenty-five years ago; they are aware of this drawback
to the successful handling of this crop, and a great fac-

tor in the near future will be more modernly built and
heated houses after our American standards, hence
the source of the inquiries addressed to and interest

manifested in your humble servant as representative of

what stands for the highest type in the world of Rose
growing, the American Rose Society.

The Rose growers of Europe, until recently, had not

been inclined to give us credit for growing Roses well,

and they still think the varieties of their origination are

above all others. There is no doubt but that we owe
a great deal to Europe for the new varieties it has sent

us, and the support of the trade on this side should

be given whenever possible.

One of the principal varieties grown by Lowe &
Sawyer was "Richmond," a great favorite with this

linn as it is with the originator, our E. G. Hill. The
following varieties were also grown in great quantities

:

.Joseph Lowe, Chatenay, Lady Hillingdon, Laing and
Druschki.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

The regular monthly meeting was held on Tuesday
evening last, April 4, the attendance being only
fair on account of the rainy weather. E. A. Wohiert,
landscape gardener of Narbeth, Pa., read a very inter-

esting paper on "Planting." The essayist laid great

stress upon the care of trees and shrubs after they were
dug in the nursery, claiming that the loss of trees after

planting was chiefly due to insuflicient care in the

nursery after digging by letting them lay around with
the roots exposed to the sun and strong winds, and then
again when the trees were received at the place where
they were to be planted they were even let lay around
exposed instead of being heeled in. The essayist said
that in these cases the strong drying winds did more
damage to the roots than the sun. Another point to

lie avoided was deep planting. ^A tree should never be
Ijlanted more than three inches lower than it had been in

the nursery. Many trees were lost on this account.
Also many persons made a great mistake in digging a
hole of just sufficient size for the tree. It would be much
better always to dig the ground up thoroughly at a
greater dislance than that occupied by the roots of the
tree as, if a hole was dug in stiff gi'ound of only sufficient

size for the roots of the trees after the tree was planted,
this loose soil would form a regular basin and water
would not percolate properly. The balance of the paper
was in regard to the different kinds of trees and shrubs
best suitable for certain sized lots, and also as to the
color blending of the different kinds of trees and ever-
greens. The essayist strongly recommended in planting
beds of evergreens to have a border in front of some
flowering plants that would lend to color harmony. Also

to plant in between short evergreens Summer flowering
bulbs such as Lilies and Gladiolus.

The essayist for the May meeting will be Mr. Blacki-

stone of Washington, D. C. The subject will be an-

nounced later. There were three nominations for mem-
bership and the following are elected to membership

;

E. W. Gaehring, David Colflesh, C. Ben Colflesh, Henry
T. Darlington, H. E. Bates, Hugh B. Barclay, J. Wm.
Colflesh, Jr., Oliver C. Lippincott and Joseph B. Gibb.

Collected Kalmias

.T. M. Bassett of Hammonton, N. J., writes me as

follows

:

"I have read with interest your notes on Kalmja lati-

folia in the Exchange of March 4. You seem to con-

vey the impression that collected Kalmias can not be

successfully transplanted. Now, as a matter of fact,

we have been shipping native Kalmias with perfect suc-

cess for the past twenty years. It is a fact that Kalmia
from certain soils cannot be successfully lifted, for the

reason that the plants have so few roots, and these

apparently run straight down, without enough laterals to

sustain the ball of earth. In the grounds we ship from,
however, the root growth seems to be lateral, so that

the plants lift with a good ball of earth ; these are
almost certain to thrive if given half a chance. We have

JP
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New Variegated Carnation Benora
Secured Highest Honors awarded at the Recent National

Flower Show, Boston, Mass.—The A. C. S.

Silver Medal

Fink Seedling Carnation
Originated by J. D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

tee of the New York Florists' Club recently gave the
variety a scoring of 93 points after viewing the grow-
ing stock, which entitled it to the Club's certificate. To
be disseminated by Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J,

SOME NEW CARNATIONS

Carnation Benora
This recent introduction by Peter Fisher of Ellis,

Mass., is thus described by that gentleman

:

Benora comes so near being an ideal Carnation that
it is difficult to find a fault in it. It is early, extremely
free, the flower is large, full and of superb form, ground
color clear white beautifully penciled with bright red,

produced on long, wiry stiff stems, with a calyx that
rarely bursts.

The plant is of wiry growth, with narrow foliage al-

lowing of close planting, thus giving free admission of
air and sunlight so essential during Winter. It is also
an easy propagator and good keeper. A bench of Benora
will give a continuous supply of bloom from early Fall
until late Summer. It is a gem among Carnations and
one that will stand comparison with the best I have
introduced to date. Benora will become very popular
when grown and tested.

Carnation Wodenetlie
A beautiful white scoring 90 points and receiving a

preliminary certificate at the Pittsburgh Exhibition of
the American Carnation Society. The Award Commit-

Weston's Variegated Seedling
Front View

Carnation Miss Dimple 'Widener
Originated by Wm. Kleinheinz, Ogontzo, Pa.

Wm. Kleinheinz, gdr. to P. A. B. Widener, Agontz, Pa.,
Awarded Preliminary Certificate by the A. C. S., at the
recent exhibition at Boston,

Carnation Miss Dimple Widener
A fine scarlet

; parentage Mi's. T. W. LawsonXLady
Bountiful. Scored 93 points by the Award Committee
of the New Y^ork Florists' Club on a view of the grow-
ing stock, and awarded the Club's certificate. Raised by
Wm. Kleinheinz, gdr. to P. A. B. Widener, Ogontz, Pa.

Cockcroft's Rose Fink Seedling
This seedling, a cross between Enchantress and an

unknown variety was raised by J. D. Cockcroft, North-
port, L. I., N. Y. In color it is a pink between the
shades of Winsor and Mrs. T. W. Lawson, flowers
large, on good stiff stems. Attracted considerable at-

tention at the dinner of the New York Florists' Club.

"Weston's Variegated Seedling
A seedling throwing flowers of large size, 4 ins. to

A i/i ins. ; the color is on the order of flowers of Mrs.
M. A. Patten, but whiter in the body color, and the
crimson stripings lighter and more pleasing in their

distribution. The parentage of the variety is Pink Pat-
tenXVictory. Raiser, Henry Weston, Hempstead, L. I.,

N. Y.

Carnation Wodenethe
"Weston^s Variegated Seedling

Calyx View
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted, or other Wants ; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Kent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy m.ust reach New York office. 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the W^estern States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

StTUATIOHS
WAHTEO^

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
42 years old, no children. 20 years' experi-

ence in Rose growing, sober and industri-
ous. S years in the last place. J. P.,

Chatham, N. J.

SITUATION WANTEX)—As foreman by
first-class Rose and Carnation grower,

who can produce the goods. 25 years' ex-
perience, best of references, married. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 207, Riverton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on gentleman's country place. Experienced

in all branches, best of references, English,
married, no family. S. Grigg, care of Mar-
shall. 146 W. 23rd St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, married, on gentleman's private

place. Thoroughly experienced in line,

being employed for past 15 years in present
position. Address, L. C, care The FlorisW;"

Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By a single man
with tradesmanlike experience in gen-

eral greenhouse work, landscape, nursery,

seeds. Best of references. John Just, care
Mr. Feiler. Janitor. 17 East 97th St., New
York.

;;

SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date
grower of Carnations and general stock,

as manager or foreman on commercial place.

Al references as to honesty, sobriety and
ability. Expert bookkeeper. Address L. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical middle-
aged florist. Experienced grower of Roses,

Carnations, 'Mums and bedding plants. Sec-

tion preferred. Single, sober, industrious.

State wages. Address L. F., care The
Flo rists' Exchange. _^.^^.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class life-

experienced designer, as head designer,

used to wholesale and retail. Smart, ener-
getic, undeniable references. Good salary ex-

pected. Disengaged end of April. Address
K. G., care The Florists' Exchange, Chi-
cago. 111. -_

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gar-

dener, who always worked as foreman for

landscape architects on construction, grad-
ing and planting; can also draw plans.

Single, sober and recommended. Will go
West. Address L. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced grower of first-class Roses, Car-

nations, 'Mums, pot plants. Bulbs, etc. Age
28, married, sober, takes interest in his

work. Produces best results. Wishes to

take charge. Highly recommended. East pre-
ferred. Address L. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, single, 25, as gardener on a pri-

vate estate, or second gardener on a large

estate. Have had private and commercial
experience growing general greenhouse stock,

firing boilers, conservatory, decorating, gar-
dening, etc. Country preferred. Best of

written references can be given. Address
A. Swanso n, Box 106. Cornwall. N. Y

.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. 42 years of age. single. German,

very neat and sober; good worker. A first-

class all-round man; 25 years' experience
in flrst-class private and commercial places,

under glass and outside. Experienced in

growing Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthemums.
and Violets; a good designer and maker-up.
Firat-class references from former and last

employers.i Please give particulars and
wages in first letter. Address, A. R. care
Mr. Welntz. 27S West 128th St., New York
Cit.v.

WANTED—Store man who has experience
In funeral work. Steady position all the

year. Apply Ed. Metz, 192 Ferry St.. New-
ark, N. J.

WANTED—AssietUDt In Rose house, married
man preferred. Permanent position. CSall

or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park,
N. J., near Madison, D. h. & W. R. R.

Gomtinned to Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young man with some experi-

ence in Roses, Carnations and 'Mums.
State wages. C. F, Bertanzel, Wheatley
Gardens, Babylon. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—Single American for general
greenhouse work. Must be good potter.

$12.00 per week. Joseph Wood, Spring Val-
ley, N. T.

WANTED—First-class Carnation growers
wanted. Good wages. Address Oharles

Weber, Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A single man to grow and bunch
single and double Violets. $30.00 per

month, board and room. E. Bingham, Pine
St., Dedham, Mass.

WANTED—Two men for general growing
to take some charge. State wages, inar-

ried or single, Pennsylvanians preferred.
Myers Bros., El Dorado, Pa.

WANTED—Single man as assistant in P^ose
houses. Steady position. Apply personally,

or address with reference and wages ex-
pected with board and room, F. C. Schwein-
furth, Ridgewood, N. J., Erie Railroad.

WANTED—A young nurseryman of some
practical experience in general nursery

and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—A young man with some ex-
perience to work outside and inside. Ger-

man or Swede preferred. Steady place with
board and room. State wages willing to
work for per month. Address L. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman to grow Carnations,
'Mums. Easter and bedding stock. Must

be a good designer and able to handle m^en
to good advantage. Sober, reliable, and
good reference. Apply L. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class outside foreman for
retail flower store. One who understands

prices of plants and can give estimates,
with good knowledge of decorations. Must
have first-class references. Reply in full

to L, E.. care the Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Cama tion grower, inimediat^y,
thoroughly experienced. Permanent po-

sition to right party. Establishment near
New York. Give references, wages desired,
and full particulars. Address !L. J.^ care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist acquainted with growing
of stock for local trade, and with some

knowledge of trees, shrubs and general gar-
dening, to take charge of a small plant.
Apply to the Continental Nurseries. Frank-
lin, Mass.

WANTED.—A German florist, good all-

around man. Must be sober and indus-
trious. Address C. Wrege. 12S Lexington.
Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Expert Carnation grower, mar-
ried, capable of taking complete

charge of new, up-to-date Carnation house,
30,000 sq. ft. of glass. Must have had ex-
perience as foreman. State wages expected,
with house. Address Arthur Cockcroft,
Northport, Ij. I.

Y5?7ANTKD.— Commercial greenhouse
** man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate ;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.

Address H, P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist and maker-up. A young
man of executive ability, to take charge

of a high-class flower shop in New York
City. Must be thoroughly experienced, a
first-class salesman, and a man of general
business ability. A good opportunity for

the right person. Wages. $20.00 per week
to start, until he can prove his worth. Best
of references required. Address L. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

"mANTED—ROSE GROWER.
A man who has had a lot of

expedience. Must be capable and

able to produce the goods. State

wages wanted and give name of last

employer in first letter. MARK
AITKEN, Springfield, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELOPSIS.

^MPEI^OPMIS VEITCHII, 2 year, IS to 24-

in. tops. $1.75 per doz., $12. On per 100.

Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & EEE'SE CO..
Tlie Largest Rose Growers in tlie World

Springfield, O.

Coatinned t* Next Calnmn.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2%-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of

everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
Tlie "Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New, bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard variety of
the future. From 2-in. pots (in bloom)
strong, ready for 4-inch. $3.00; 3-leaved seed-
lings— (true) SI. 00 per 100. by mail. Ad-
dress Jno. G. Eisele. 3325 North 20th St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

DCPAMI A C ^°^ ^^^y *°^ June delivery: All

DLUUIiI/IJ leaf cuttings.very beststock only

Begonia T.orralne, per 100, $12 00; per 500

$50.00; per 1000. S80. 00. Beffonia Agatha, $12.00

per 100. Begoaia Glory of Cincinnati, $15.00

per 100, Begonia La Patrle. New, $8.00perdoz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

CARNATIONS-
ROOTED CUTTINGS, surplus stock: Mrs,

C. W. W^ard. Dorothy Gordon. $3.50 per
100; §30.00 per 1000. Others are charg-
ing $50.00 per lOOO for this same stock.
Compelled to dispose of them to make room
for other plants. Terms, cash. C. K. Mat-
thews. Hempstead, L. I.

CARNATION
CANART BIRD—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong dean cuttings ready now:
$1.00 per do2., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS.
The New Hardy lU'er-blooming.

CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"
Everybody has asked for a Carnation that

would live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure in offering this
new plant, as it will fill the bill. It is

absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters in the yard. It blooms all

summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up in the
fall you can have flowers in the house all

winter. The color is a rich crimson, the
fragrance is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-

tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
Per doz. §1.20, per 100 ?S.OO. per 1000 ?75.00.

Twenty-five plants sold at hundred rates;

250 plants sold at 1000 rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready . Mailed on application . Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield. O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS R. C, Bonaffon, Mon-

rovia. Appleton. Dr. E'ngenhardt, Gloria.
White Shaw. Nonin. Chetoni, Gl. of Pacific.

Gold Mine. $10.00 per 1,000. Ludwlg Wild,
Bound Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong, well established

plants; from 2i/4-in. pots.

PINK
100 Pink Ivory.
100 Miss Miriam

Hankey.
150 Glory of Pacific.
100 Patt.v.

150 Estelle.
150 Polly Rose.
150 Early Snow.
100 Wliite Ivory.

GO cents per dozen, ...

—

per 1000.

50

100

150

50

150

$3.50

clean, healthy

YELLOW.
Merr.v Jane,

Col. D. Apple-
ton.

Major Bonnaf-
fon.

Mrs. \\m. Duck-
bam.

Dolly Dimple,

per 100, $30.00

Hardy Chrysanthemums
St. Elmo, large flowering. White.

Triomplie d'Or, large flowering. Rich golden
yellow. $3.50 per 100.

Kosy Morn, single, silver-plnk, $3.50 per 100.
100 in 10 fine varieties, $3.50.

This stock is as fine as it is possible to
grow it. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
lli-fundfd.

Funkia Variegafa
strong Clumps, 5 to 6 eyes, |10.00 per

100.
Extra strong single crowns. J3.00 per 100.

PHLOX SUBULATA ROSEA (Moss or
Mountain Pink). $0.00 per 100 from 3-ln.

pots.

W. SAVILLE, Dumont. N. J.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CLEMATIS.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

DRACAENAS
DRAC.^NA INDIVISA. 4-in., $8.00 per 100;

6-in., $25.00 per 100; 7-ln., 35c. each.
Cash with order, please. A. L . Merrill,
Sayre. Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa S ^T^.of^^er
dozen, $15.00 per 100; 4 inch $1.20 per
dozen, $S.OO per 100. Will exchange for
Geraniums or Ferns. Cash.

"W. G. eisele:, llV^est End, N. J.

EASTER STOCK

KASTER LIL.IES.—Fine Lilium Giganteum,
2 to G flowers, 10c, per bud. Address C.

Wrege, 12S Lexington Ave., Jersey City,
N., J.

EASTER STOCK.
Primulas. 5-in. pots, 15c. full of bloom.
Easter Lilies, 10c. a bud.
Rambler Roses, $1.00.
Azaleas, bud and bloom, 50c. to ?2.00.
American Beauty Roses, 15c, a bud.
Calceolarias. 5-in. pots, 25c.
Cinerarias, 4-in. pots, 10c.
Cinerarias, 5 and 6-in. pots, 20c.
SpirejES. 25c. to 75c.
All above stock in shape for Easter. Cash,

F. B. RINE, Lewisburg, Pa.

FERNS

FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whltmanl,
Elegantisslma, Plersonl, and Boston, S-

In. 7c., 4-In. 15c. each, t. o, b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2Vi.-inch pots ready now.

Nephrolepis Roosevelt, The Fountain Fern.
(New). See display advertisement. March
25 issue, page 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Ferns. We book your order now
for June 1st delivery. $3.50 per doz.. $25.00
per 100, $200. oa per 1000.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, The Boston Fer^j,

§3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepis DavalUoides Furcans, The Fish

Tail Fern, $4.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Goodii, The Baby's Breath

Fern, An Improved Amerpohlli. $1.00 pe^
doz.. $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottii, The Newport Fern,
$4.00 per 100,

Nephrolepis Springfieldii, The Springfield

Fern. Upright Fern for vases. $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepis Superbissima. The Fluffy Ruf-

fles Fern. (New), $1.00 per doz., $6.00

per 100.
Nephrolepis Whitmanii, The Ostrich Plume

Fern. $3.50 per 100.
Nephrolepis Harrisii, The Harris Fern. A

sport from Boston. of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per

1000.

For large size Ferns write for prices.

Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-

day.
THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growers in the World
Springfield. O.

HYDRANGEAS.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
FLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New). 2

year old. field-grown, 3 to 5 canes $2.00

per doz.. $12.00 per 100. Our new trade

list of everything you need now ready.

Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
Tlie I^argcst Rose Growers in the World

SpringflL'ld. O.^
MOONVINES .

MOONV'INE'S, Ipomo'a Maxima, the srlonj

floA'ering. flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are nover

enough Moonvines to go around. 2|4-inch

pots $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.50

jier 100. Our new trade list of everything

y<jii need now ready. Mailed on application.

Write to-day. •

THE GOOD & REESE CO..

The Largest Rose Growers In the Woria
Springfield, O.

PANSIES
PANSIES—Extra huKL- plants, twice trans-

planted, coming in hud. $1.00 per 100.

$8.00 per 1000. Samuel Whitton, isz

Churchill Ave., Utlca. N. Y. _

Continued to Next Page
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PEONIES.

I'K»)NIKtf.— \\ litu fnr nur speciul piiro

)lHt on I'oorili-H. Wo huve nil tin- kikmI
onoM. iHir now triulo llwt nf ovL-rylhliit? you
need now ready. Miilli'd on uppllciitlnii .

Writ.' to-day.

TIIK r.OOl) A- UKKSE CO..
Tlio laii'k'cst Koso Oi'owiTs In tho World

SprlnKlU-l.l. i).

PHLOX.

PHLOX.—Wo offer ono hundred thousand
hardy phlox In li> loading varieties, all

colors, (leld-Krown phmts. ?;!.iiO per lUii.

|;;7 .50 per Hiiiu. Our new trade list of

everythlnB you m-ud now ready. Mailed on
application. Writo t(>-day.

THE OOOD it UEE'SE CO..
Tho Largest Rose Growers in the World

Sprln&neld, O.

MISCELLANEOUS
DAHLIA ROOTS, fleld-grown clumps (un-
divided). Krlemhllde. Lyndhurst and

Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.

Wood & Healey. Hammonton, N. J.

OXALIS TETROPHYLLA, four-leaved lucky
Clover Oxalls, flowers pink, 1 size bulbs,

$10.00 per 1.000, 2 size $7.00 per 1.000. Send
cash, please. Adolf Miiller, De Kalb Nur-
series. Norristown, Pa.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
Thft new double Lobelia, big, well-rooted

cuttings, transplanted Into aoU, TBc. per 100

by mall; |6.00 per 1000 by express. S. A
Plnkatone. 206 Court Street. Utlca. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ampelopsis. Weitchii,
Cleniatis. Paniculata. Privet, etc. See my

ad. in this issue under Privet for prices.

200,000 R. C. 'Mums, the cream, $15.00 per
1000 and up. List ready. Benj. Connell,
Floris t. Merchantville, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Portwine, Favorite,
Chrysanthemums. G. Glow, P. Rose, G. of

Pacific. P. Supreme. Ivory, Bonnafon, W.
Shaw. Whirlwind, Enguehard. Yellow Eaton,
Ivy and Stevia, R. C. at Ic. 2-in. at 2c.,

3-in. at Sc, or 4-in. at 5c. Henry Holzapfel,
Jr., Hagerstown. Md.

HARDY PLANTS—Aster Novae Angliae
Rosea, $4 per 100, Coreopsis Lanceolata,

$3 per 100. Gaillardia Grandiflora, $4 per
100. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, ?3 per 100.

Hibiscus Moscheutos, $3 per 100. Mon-
arda Didyma, $4 per 100. Platycodon
Alba, Grandiflora and Mariesi, $3 per 100.

Shasta Daisy, $4 per 100. Sweet Williams,
$3 per lOO. Strong field-grown plants. Nor-
man & Hacker. PainesviUe, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

BOOHING ORDERS
Vegetable and Aster Plants. If yoo want

the plants that grow, place your order with

me now. Ship later at your request.

W. C. LESTER - Plainville, Conn.

STOCK WANTED
A small advextlGement In tbis aepart-

ment, will qulcfaly secure for yon any
stock needed in plants, Bnlbs, or imr-
sery Stock.

WANTED—200 White Enchantress, 200 Eose
Pink Enchantress, rooted Carnation cut-

tings. Send sample. Ed. A. Lorentz, Mid-
aietown, N. Y.

WANTED—Chrysanthemum R. C. ; 2,000
Golden Glow. 1.000 October Frost, also

I offers for other early 'Mums. Nissen & Mad-
I

sen. 218 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

1 TO EKCHAJiTGE—1,000 Vincas, strong
plants, 21^-in., $2.50 per 100, for rooted

cuttings. Carnations or Violets. R. E^gel-
man, Fittsfield, Mass.

,

WANTED—A FEW MARECHAL
NIEL ROSES, pot-grown, 6-8 ft.

high. Also 75 plants Ficus Stipulata,

pot-grown, branches about 2-3 ft. long. Ad-
dress, with prices,E. P. ZIMMERMANN,
Landscape Architect, Rock Island, 111.

FOR^fj^E^RJROnr
FOR SALE—Six acres and greenhouses.

12,000 ft. glass, located Babylon, L. I.,

;
price $10,000.00. Address R. B. Laurence, 61
Washington PI., Rldgewood. N. J.

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses, each 20 x
100 feet, hot water heat, 7 minutes from

trolley or train. Call or write for particulars,
Mrs. A. De Mott, Hlghwood. N. J.

I

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 18,000 feet of
i glass; a fine house and stable; one-and-
I

a-half acres of ground; everything in best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-
changes^

Continued to Next Colnnm

FORjfAUE^R^arr^
1*\>K SALE—Store, & Kruvniiouses, and l)rlck

fllnble about ',i acru of uruund. In the
heart of Philadelphia, DolriK a larso re-

tail I)ii8inesa In pliinla and cut flowers. This
In a Ilrst-cluss pliuit in Kood order; has been
ostabllshed 30 years. L'ha». Schuck & Bro.,
2-M3-&5 No. 8th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

von. SALE IN NEW JERSEY— Plot about.
C'/^ ncros. 2 fine dwelUnK houaua, 2 sash

houses, about 70 x 12, 1 Iron franie new green-
tnni.to, 21 X inO; place well stocked and In

j^otiil cnndltlon: plenty of sash. Pull par-
ticulars can be had from M. Swoyd, Room 707.
Marbrldge Building. Broadway and 34th St..

New York City.

FOR SAJLE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
eBtnbliithed nine yearH, doing profltable

buNine«8, erood trnnHlt trade; situated on
main buHlneHS street. Owner has two bust-
neHses and ciin nuinaKo only one. Golden
opportunity for the right party. Immediate
possesKlon can be griven. E. P. Knorr, 233
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L. I.. 2-

family dwelling, also stable and 4 green-
houses with 6,000 sq. ft. of glass, 5 lots each
25 X 100 ft., and piece of land to hire in rear
of property. Place In good condition, con-
venient to all cars and trains. Estate of An-
drew Groll. deceased. Inquire of Jacob Amann
Florist, 1702 Metropolitan Ave., Middle Vil-

lage, L. I., N. Y.. at Lutheran Cemetery.

Suitable Store

For Wholesale Florist

To Let
The Parlor Floor, fitted with store front, of

110 West 281 h Street, New York City; very
desii-al5le tor a Wholesale Florist. Store is

70x20 feet. Inquire at

108 West 28th St., New York

A Modern Range
of Glass For Sale

15,000 square feet devoted to Pot Plant
Growing within easy driving distance of

New York, Business established 20

years, 3 acres of land, well situated,

dwelling house, frames, barn, horses,

wagons, in fact, completely stocked in

every detail, and doing a first class busi-

nes". Satisfactory reasons for selling.

Only a party with cash and meaning
business need apply to K. , care The
Florists' Exchange.

SUMDRiES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—30 bushels of pure pigeon ma-

nure. What will you give per bushel?
W. Neefus, Washington St., Bloomfield, N.
J.

FOR SALE—The material used in the con-
struction of a greenhouse 56 x 100 feet,

double thick glass 16 x 24, also second-
hand pots. Edward Swayne, West Chester,
Pa.

FOR SALE—Steel galvanized-iron Wind-
Mill Tower. 75 ft. high; tanlc capacity,

5.000 gallons. Also a 2V2 h. p. Mertz & Welsse
kerosene engine. Everything in perfect con-
dition. Address Beau, Larchmont, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Niel Jakob-
sen, Springfield. N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld,

Worcester, Mas.i

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-llned
coat, never worn, lined throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mnii;-
niflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—To settle a business:
15.000 ft. of l-in., 1%-in. and 2-in. pipe

at 4c,, 5c. and 6c. per foot resp., almost
new.

200 boxes 10 X 12 double thick at $1.50
per box.

1 large Hopson & Chapin boiler, almost
new.
Sash bars, assorted lengths, at Ic. per

foot.
This stock must be sold within 30 days.

R. T. BROWN, Pine Bush, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column

SUMDRtE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—20 greenhouses, each 200 feet

long, complete or In single lots; 30.00U
feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs caae-lron pipe. 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and t No. 67
Hltchlngs sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 3000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50; 10x14. $1.65 per bux
(.50 square feet). Glass In large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A large quanti-
ty of 3t4-ln. 6- ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Welr'8 Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave,
& Senator Sta.. Brooklyn, N. Y., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N^ J.

FOIi SALE CHEAP—Glass 10 x 12 double.
liim boxes U $1.-IG: also Sou boxua S x 12

and 10 X 12 single ^ $1.00 and $1.25.
resp., If taken In lots of 25 boxes or more.
2.000 ft. 2-ln. pipe Sii 5c. and 2.000 ft. '1-ln.

cast pipe ((!' 10c. 2.00U ft. of 3 X 5 pine
ridge, like new. in 25 ft. lengths, @ 7M;c. also
same amount purllne dp 6c. Also about 1,000
pine sash bars from 10 ft. up to 20 ft. long,
lli-in. and 2i^-In.. at a very low figure.
One 10 H. P. upright boiler, used 4 years,
excellent condition, $65.00, also two Worth-
ington steam pumps, 6-in. x 4-In. x 6-In.
each. $40. (HP, guaranteed O. K. To be seen
at loo Harthorne, Ave., or address M.
Tomback .& Co.. 24 Avon PI.. Newark, N, J.

TELEPHONE " Louder, pleaser'

Yps. we And the WARREN "ALRIGHT"
DOUBLE OUTLET FLORISTS' NOZZLE
invaluable in our extensive erreeDhouses;
have ordered more of them. Expensive ?—
$3.50 each : warranted and delivered prepaid
until sold by our principal dealer,— they, in
saving time alone, make them inexpensive.
No cold wet hands and clothing. They
^hould sell a million of them. Write to

MARION WARREN CO., Box 45, Rochester, N. Y.

(See The Florists' Exchange, page 157.
January 28, 1911.)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress. "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
lunds of greenhouBe material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Place to run on s-hares, by
man with many years all-round ex-

perience at Roses, Carnations, bedding
plants, 'Mums, nursery stock, designing,
etc. A good business man. honest and
reliable. Married; good references; total
abstainer. Address Reliable, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

rm w^ Eh- Second-tland
rtLtrEL for sale
30,000 ft. 1%-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up. with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft,

10.000 ft. 2%-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3 -In., 3%-In. and 4 -In. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will

pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, n.A'^'U, Rochester, N. Y.

Grading Carnation Blooms

Would you be kind enough to inform
us through your valuable paper what
constitutes first, second and third grades
of Carnations in the commercial market
to-day. We have been shipping to a
first-class commission man this season
what we thought to be a fair ordinary
grade, but the prices received have been
tar below ordinary quotations. As we
are able to produce two to one, we figure

more profit, but are not getting enough
to pay labor and coal bills.

We are in a position to grow any grade
and want to improve next .season. We
have tried different ways of shipping,
•grading, etc., but are unable to get a
definite idea, and if you will kindly ad-
vise us as to the dilferent sizes, length
of stem, etc., of the different grades, we

For Sale
hand, sectional and round cast

Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-
lontalned fire box; and upright steel boilers,

PIPE Good, serviceable second-hand, no- Junk, %-ln., l%c.; I'/^-ln., 3Vic.;
I'^-ln., 4c.; 2-ln., 5i/ic.; S'/j-ln., 8"^c.; 3-In.,
lie; 4-ln., ICc; New 2-ln. standard black.
7^ic. Old 4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 10c. ; 4-ln.
boiler tubes. 7c. All kinds of fittings for
4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried in
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

pipP Tnni ^ Large stock—all makesrirt lUUUO and sizes—send for
special prices.

(liRRFN Hn^F ^" lengths up to 600 ft.,UARUCn nUdC with couplings. 50 ft!
lengths carried In stock, %-ln., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, S^^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12V<!C.

HOT-RFn ^A^H N^^' 1V2 In. X 3 X 6 ft.

.y}." ^^^" S5c.. glazed complete,
?1.60 and up. New, IVt In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7 X D glass at n.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second-
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at ?1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at U-'dS.

HOT-RFn MAT^ ^" ^^^^^' "^w buriap.nUI-DLU mMIO Also second-hand made
of straw, wood-frame, 4x6 ft. at 50c. each

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ^„'; ^1%^^""
New American natural
gas made glass, packed
60 sq. ft. to the box,
8x10, 10x12 and 10x15

on i< ., . .. .. ^ double; 12x14 to 12x
20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16, 16x18
14x20 B double; 16x30 to 16x24 B double
Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKYnVPRFSS E'^' ''«''<:•> board known,

load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for gulf Cypress matsrial. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOR CIKCHLAKS.

GLASS

m:lETROPOLITANlATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists andHome-maker B»
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell Univeraity.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to iTiose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. P. E.. Springfield, Mass.

PKOF. CKAIG

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
FOR. SASTCR

Iieas 3% for cash -with order. lOO

S. A. NUTT, branched plants, in 4-in. potp..$'j.0

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER.branched
plants in i-in. pots 9f0

POITEVINE, branched plants in 4-in pots... 1 00

Salvia, Splendens and Bonfire, Strot g
Rooted Cuttings, 85c. per 100; $7,50 per ICOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nurseries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

will be very thankful.—C. B., N. J.—Chas. W. Ward in his book "The
American Carnation,"' in Chapter XI,
entitled "Picking:, Packing and Shipping
Carnations," says: "For the New York
market three grades are made: namely,
fancies, extras and fii-sts. The fancies
are all perfect blooms, running from 2%
to B%~m. in diameter, with straight
stems from 16 to 24 in. and upward in

length. The extras are composed of
flowers which, whilst being perfect, are
either smaller or the etems below the
length required for fancies. The firsts

comprise all merchantable blooms that
will not pass as extras." The reading of
tho whole chapter, and indeed of the en-
tire book, would probably be very help-
ful to the questioner.
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ExMbit of Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington, N. Y., at National
Flower Show

Loi'd & Bnrnliam Go.'s exhibit was framed in by a lattice work of green
and white, oV;er which climbed a r>orothy Perkins Rose. The name of thi^

concern stood out attractively in gold letters, cut from wood and placed on the

lattice.
'' * * The section of an 18 foot curved eave greenhouse faced the

main aisle, giving a strong effect. * * * On the inside of the house three
boilers were shown : the old standby, Burnham Square Sectional, and two of

the Round Sectionals, "husky brothers of the Square Sectional." * * *

One of two special features of the exhibit was the side panel ventilation for

wall use, operated on the rack and pinion principle, which does away with the

necessity of arms, and permits of a closer placing of the heating pipes to the

side wall. The panel is made to slide up and down. The casements and panel
are each cast iron, making a durable and nou-wai-ping arrangement. * * *

Another feature was the special Melon and plant frames at a bargain price.

Exhibit of the Fierson XT-Bar Co., New York, at National Flower
Show.

Tliis was a unique exhibit for the trade, it being an eleven foot all steel

frame U-Bar house, set inside of an old-fashioned garden enclosure, with
Hollyhocks peeping over the fence and Lilac bushes forming a background
for a colonial seat. At one side was an arbor festooned with Wistaria, under
which was an alluring seat, and a table upon which wns displayed the various
kinds of attractive literature of this company. A souvenir was a section of

the U-Bar, attractively tagged and enclosed in a neat green box. The tag

bore this legend : "This is the U-Bar, The Bar that makes The U-Bar
Houses The famous greenhouses They are."

Additional Awards
Flowering Plants—Roses

To M. H. Walsh for Rose Lucile.—First
for best specimen Climbing Rose, and silver
medal of the Toronto Hort. Soc.

To M. H. Walsh for new double white
Climbing Rose, Mrs. M. H. Walsh.—First
for "any otlier Rose."

To M. H. Walsh for Rose Lady Gay.

—

Bronze medal of the Toronto Hort. Soc.

Boses—Cut Flow^ers
To Myers & Samtm,an for Rose Hilda, 81

points—Certificate of merit.

Carnations

Section G.
Exhibit of Carnation blooms, covering 50

to 100 sq. ft. of space; Carnation or other
foliage to be used if so desired.—1, Peirce
Bros.; 2, S. J. Goddard; 3, Patten & Co.;
4, Halifax Gardens Co.
Table decorations. Carnations the prin-

cipal flower used.—1, H. Penn; 2, E. Mc-
Mulkin; 3, J. J. Casey.
Mantel decoration. Carnations the prin-

cipal flower used.—1, Boston Cut Flower
Co.; 2, E. McMulkin; 3, E. McMulkin.

To Thomas Galvln. Inc., for artistic dis-
play.—Vote of thanks.
To Thomas Galvin, Inc., for superior cul-

ture of Palms.—Certificate of merit.

Special Awards of tlie

Massaclinsetts Horticultural
Society

To Clement Newbold, Germantown, Pa.,
for two specimen Indian Azaleas.—Silver
medal.
To Mrs. Frederick Ayer, New South High-

land, Mass., for collection of hard wooded
plants.—Silver m,edal.

The following judges are additional t".»

those mentioned in our last week's issue:
Special Awards of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society.—T. D. Hatfield, Wil-
fred Wheeler, A. H. Fewkes and Joseph
Clarke.
Sweet Peas.—^Wm. Duckham, Chas. 11.

Totty and James Wheeler.
Carnations.—W. N. Rudd, R. Witterstaet-

ter, Wm. Nicholson, Eugene Dailledouze, Jos
H. Hill, E. A. Stroud and W. L. Rock.

Special Designs and Displays.—W. J.
Palmer, J, Hill, J. Forbes, J. R. Fother-
ingham and E. Beuttner.

Special Awards.—John K. M. L. Far-
quhar, Thomas Roland. Robert Cameron and
James Wheeler.

£xliibit of HitcMngs & Co. Elizabetli, N. J.* at National
Flower Show.

This :pxhibit was particularly instructive, inasmuch as it showed three

different kinds of construction, viz. : their Standard Sill and Gutter Housf,
with gutter at the eave, for use on private places ; the Curved E'ave House
for commercial or private use, and the usual commercial house with angle

street eave plate. * * * One of the particular features of their exhihit

was a new ventilating apparatus for operating long runs of side sash. The
shaft, instead of ratating, sldies back and forth. This does away with all

twisting of the shaft and closes every sash on the entire run equally. This
apparatus was first installed on one of the big iron frnmo bonnes of L. B.

Coddington, at Murray Hill, N. J. * * * Their mnramoth 36-inch boiler,

new model, was also an imposing feature. The flues in this boiler are so

constructed that the draft is much quicker than the former model, and the

economy increased.

Hamper of Carnations; other foliage per-
missible.—I. E. McMulkin; 2, H. Penn,
3. Hoffman, Boston.
Basket of Carnations; other foliage per-

missible.— 1, Julius A. Zinn; 2, J. J. Casey;
3. H. Penn.
Bride's or bridesmaid's bouquet.—1, Hoff-

man; 2, Julius A. Zinn; 3. H. Penn.

Sxreet Peas
Bouquet of Sweet Peas with any green

foliage.—1, Wm. Sim; 2, Halifax Gardens
Co.

Special Frizes and Awards
Lariies" Auxiliary of the S. A. F. & O.

H. prize, for the best table decoration,
silver cup.—Sidney Hoffman.
Boston Flower Exchange special prizes for

the best floral design, originality to count
25 points.—1. S. Hoffman; 2, Penn the
Florist; 3. J. T. Butterworth.
To Public Grounds Department for foli-

age plants.—Vote of thanks.
To J. T. Butterworth for display of

Lily of the Valley plants.—Vote of thanks.
To F. K Palmer for Palms. Shrubs and

Eulbs.—Vote of thanks.
To A. Leuthy for Palms and Azaleas.

—

Vote of thanks.
To "Wm W. Edgar Co., Waverly. Mass.,

for group of new Azaleas.—Vote of thanks.
A certificate of merit was recommended

for new Azalea T^ady Roosevelt.
To Philip Carbone for artistic display.

—

Vote of thanks.

Greenhouse Building

IMiTCiiELi.. S. D.—Among the int-

prov<?ments made by the Newbuo's this

Spring is an additional greenhouse 120

ft. long by 14 ft. wide.

Bartlon. N. y.—Mrs. William Ar-

nold of West Islip has purchased 25

acres of land hei-e, where she intends to

have erected for her nephew. Duncan
Arnold, spveral larg:e commercial sreon-

liouses. The first Iniilding:, 42x:t<M) ft..

is to be erected this year, and next year

two more of the same size will bo put

up.

Fergus Falls, Minn.—S. N. Melilui

has purchnscd four acres of land on

Lincoln nvo. and will erect
_
n large

greenhouse there during the coming Sum-
mer. Mr. Mehlin has about 500() ft. of

glass in his present greenhouse and the

new stnicture will be covered by 20,000

ft., so that it will l>e four times ihe 8iz«

of his present estnblisbment. He will

erect a workroom, boilor room, etc., in

connection with the greenhouse.

F. E;.—Best AdvertisiiiK MtdiuB
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ferns and Araucarias
FERNS. \Vt' have a fine large aesoi'tnicnt, all well ktiiwd in line shape.
NEPHROLEPIS WMtmani, 7-in. |>ul.s, $].(KI each; (i-in., HOc. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis, 7-iu, pols, ,f:.(IO eai'li ; (!-in., 40c. and

r>(lc. cai'li.

NXPHROLEPIS Soottil, 7-in. pots, 7r)U. each ; H'/'-in., 40c. and 50c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Scholzeli, 7-in., 7r)c. each; 5'7o-in., 35c. each; 4-in.,

1."k\ each.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Conipaota, 5V4-in., 50c. each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine hlock of them, last Fall's im-

nortations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.
FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.
IFOMCEA Nootiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Flease mention the Exchange when writlnK.

Chns. Ij. Seybold, forniorly of tin-

Park systom of tliis city, is wrilin^ :i

sorios (}f iilustratcd nrliclcs on Ki'oiitnl

laycmls. L'Ir.. for t]i<? Itnltirnorc Surniay
Sun. nio Park Hoard of Baitinioro has
added aiiotluM- tract to its system by
purchasing tlip projicrty kiu>\vn as llic

Kasii'r Woods, on flic Liberty ruad.
Tills tract consists of almiit .'i<> acres,
nnd iins many old and handsome forest
trees. This surely will make a very
desiral>h; addition to our park syslein.

.Tames Hamilton of Mt. Washinslon
has forced aliout nr.,000 Lily of the
Valley tliis year, and placed an order
not long ago for some flO cases of cold
storage pips, with which "he \vill en-
deavor to supply local requiremenis
daily throughout the year.

Miss M. Erdman, daughter of P. C.
Erdnian, will open a modern store on
Oreenmount ave., near the Greenraount
Cemetery.

The Market
At last we have passed through

March, and have ushered April in with a
hearty - welcome. The April showers
have started, and the weather conditions
have been anything but agreeable. The

Send Want List for quotations to

CHARLES C.

Kalamazoo

MICHIGANNASH
ON ORNSMENTSL

SHRUBS
Please mention the Exchange when wTitinff._^_

Baltimore

Easter Prospects
Owing to the nnoerlaiuty of the

w:eather, tlie growers are kept busy mov-
ing their stocks from house to house.
Azaleas are scarce, owing to the fact
that the season in Belgium was unfav-
orable to 'the development of the buds.
No finer plants of Hydrangea Otaksa
have ever been grown than those seen
at our large growers' places. Some fine

specimens of the Rhododendi'on Cataw-
biense, of the beautiful lavender color
so seasonable at this time, were exliibit-

ed by Samuel Feast & Sons, of N.
Charles st. The double, orange colored
Tulip, Couronne d'Or, grown in pans,
makes a most striking Easter plant.
Primula veri grandiflora, a large, hardy
yellow Primrose, when grown cool sells
very rapidly. Another hardy Primrose
seen throwing up spikes of lavender

j

flowers, is the Primula denticulata.
1

_
Another variety not seen here before

is the Campanula media pyramidalis,
which E. A. Seidewitz, at his green-

' houses, has in 6-in. pots, plants about
2 ft. high, and covered with blossoms
in shades of pink, white and lavender.
Other decided and striking arrangements

I
are his pans of Lord Beaconsfleld Pan-

I

sies, in colors of dark purple shading
to white. Still other new things shown

i here are spots of Calendulas in the
many shades of orange and yellow.
There are also seen 7-in. pots of Amer-
ican Beauty Roses, having from 6 to
15 buds, which are just in right condi-
tion for Eastertide. A great many
plants of Spiraea floribunda, which
were furnished by a large import house,
have remained blind, though they were
apparently good.

Various Notes
The stallholders of Lexington

Market, who have had their stalls for
many years, are very anxious to know
what the city will do, as an ordinance

;

has recently been passed prohibiting
stalls along Eutaw st., between Saratoga
St. and Stag alley. This act shows con-
clusively the authority the city has in
the matter of removal of any stalls from
the streets. AU of the stallholders
sout* of Stag alley are subjected to the
same authority. What effect the re-
moval of the florists' stalls from Lex-
ington Market would have is problem-

i atical._ One thing is sure, it would revo-
lutionize the policy of the growers who
hold such stalls.

Commercial Rose Culture
(UNDER GLASS AND OUTDOORS)

By EBER HOLMES

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT. This book embraces Ihe author's experience,
extending over many years, in the growing of Roses under glass and outdoors. It is written,
primarily, for tlie guidance of the commercial grower with an establishment limited in
scope, and for those wishing to grow Roses with their general stock; but the contents of
this book will be found equally valuable to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, or to the florist whose glass devottd to Roses already covers an
extended area.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS

CHOOSING A LOCATION.—In this chapter the choice of a location is discussed
at length, soil, areas, drawbacks, grading, greenhouse sites, water facilities, manure
supply, and other conditions which make for the economic operation of an
establishment.
STYLE OP HOUSES.—Under this heading much valuable advice is given as to the

kind of house to commence with, forms of construction, provisions for ventilation,
location and arrangement of heating system, and conveniences for the proper hand-
ling of products.
WHAT TO PLANT.—To this generally most perplexing question is devoted an en-

tire chapter. Types of Roses adapted to different sections of the country are de-
scribed and their qualities discussed. Pitfalls to avoid are pointed out, and the ad-
vantages of both own root and grafted stock explained.

PROPAGATION OF OWN ROOT STOCK.—This chapter explains at length the
best methods employed for the production and care of plants on their own roots,
and is accompanied by illustrations which make the text perfectly clear. The sub-
ject is treated in a most complete m.anner, and practically nothing is left to
surmise.

PROPAGATION BY GRAFTING.—This most important feature of Rose culture
is also gone Into at considerable length, and the preparations Incident to the opera-
tion of grafting, and the operation itself, are described in a simple yet thorough
manner. This chapter, too, is illustrated. Propagation by seedlings and by bud-
ding is also described,
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR PLANTING.—Not only are selection, pro-

curation and preparation of soil treated on, but its benching, the layout for
plants, prevention of weed growth, and planting are all given minute attention.

GENERAL CULTURE —Under this heading is covered the thousand and one
little "wrinkles" obtained only through the experience of a lifetime, all tending
to success in commercial Rose culture. The care to be exercised and methods em-
ployed to bring plants into bloom at seasons when flowers are most desired, are
very ably presented by the author, and it may safely be said that not a condition
to arise in a period covering the commercial life of a bench of plants has been over-
looked.

Insect Pests, fungous Diseases, Insecticides and Fungicides are all thoroughly
treated on.

FETiTILIZERS.—The fertilizers best adapted to Roses are here treated of, as well
as the conditions calling for their application and the methods of application
employed.

CUTTING, MARICETING, EXHIBITING. &c.—A mass of valuable information
is given in this chapter, a system of record concerning crop, sales, temperatures,
etc., being not the least interesting.

COST OF EQUIPMENT, AND RETURNS.—Some statistics of great value are
here given and are worthy of close observance on the part of all who have been
lax in the matter of looking out for financial leaks.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CULTURE.—The culture of the Rose American Beauty
is given in a separate chapter, as, indeed. It should, as being something pertaining
wholly to that variety.

ROSES OUTSIDE.—Here is a subject which, in this country, has not obtained
the attention of florists to the extent it should. Mr. Holmes explains in the chap-
iter covering it how good flowers may be obtained from outside Roses, gives most
complete directions as to selection of soil, treatment of same, varieties to plant,
culture, and continuaticn of beds, and if the information thus imparted Is acted
upon, many more florists will have success with outdoor Roses than has hitherto
been the case.

HYBRIDIZATION.—The hybridization of Roses Is here fully described. Be-
ginners are warned of the expense and uncertainty incurred in raising seedlings,
while apprised of the rewards waiting for desirable new Roses. The author describes
the process of hand pollenization, and touches upon natural crosses. In short,
this section is as fully treated as all others in the work.

STEAM HEATING.—The lengthy article on this subject is the most practical
and complete we have ever read. It goes minutely into all details and no person
can read this chapter without profit. The relative action of air. water and fuel,
the three elements In Nature necessary to be understood in steam engineering, are
described at length; the difference between anthracite and bituminous coal explained;
maximum consumption of coal and sources of its waste; best form of boiler and
why; proper form of grate and care thereof; how to start and maintain fires, and
raise steam—embracing the principles of the art of firing; the care of the safety
valve the most important feature; cleaning out the boiler tubes and repairing same;
construction and best form of chimney.

HOT WATER HEATING.—The notes in regard to heating by steam, etc., are
followed by others on heating by hot water, in which the differences between the
two are fully pointed out.

The advantages, or otherwise, of hot water vs. steam, heating are discussed, and
the difference between a simple gravity system and hot water under pressure ex-
plained.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE. Commercial Rose Culture will be publUhed within a few
weeks. ORDERS TAKEN NOW. Price, in strong, serviceable binding, board covers,
$1.50, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

S. T. DE LA MARE PTG. St PUB. CO., Ltd.
Proprietors The Florists Exchange Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St.. NEW YORK

HOLLYHOCKS
Largo Qeld-erown root§, at $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 i»er lOOO. Double White, Yellow, Pink,
Salmon. Red and Maroon. Write for samples.
Also list of Other Perennials.

Gush with order, please.

GEO. F. KIMBEL. Flourtown, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing,

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA rndivisa, neld grown, 4 to 8
inch size, S8.00 to $25.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, Ttie largest,
whitest and sweetest ot all, 2V; inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash witli order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IVY
Extra nice, 4 to 5 feet, 6 to a vines, no

bare bottom, just the thing for vase.s, $2.00
per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

S. PETERSEN, Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Kooted Cuttings of the following varieties:
Nutt, Buchner, Doylc, Viaud, Jnulin, Cas-

tellane, Poitevine and Ricard, $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

FRED.W.RITCHY,[--AV.?;:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

days are cold and dreary, making travel
disagreeable. Stock is starting to move
briskly again, and sales liave been in-
creasing daily. Carnations continue to
come in heavily, and are going at 1%
to^ 2%c., while the extra fancy grades
bring 3c. Roses are coming in better
quality as well as quantity, and they
find ready sale, averaging from 4e. to
lOc, while the best have brouglit as
high as 12c. Sweet Peas are coming in
fairly heavily, and are of good qualit^f,
bringing from 50c. to T5c. per 100. Vio-
lets have commenced to get scai-ce, and
at present the outlook for Easter is very
poor: they are selling from 40c. to 60c.
per lOO. Valley is extra fine, aud the
supply is good, while the demand is
small at present. Easter Lilies are be-
ginning to show themselves, are of a
superior quality, and find ready sale.
Cut H.vacinths and Tulips are making
an appearance and seem to be selling
fast. Potted stock is coming into the
market in large quantities, and the qual-
ity is far superior to that of recent
years. The street fakirs continue to
handle large quantities of Carnations
and Southern Jonquils, and dispose of
them with ease. Greens are as scarce
as ever, and are sold as soon as they
reach the wholesale house, hence there
is no danger of an over stock for a
while. EwAKD Paul.

M. Thau & Co. of Govans, Md., ex-
hibited at the Baltimore Florists' Club
on Monday, March 27, a dark red seed-
ling Carnation named J. J. Perry, and
not Lord Baltimore, as was stated in
last week's issue. All flowers on exhibi-
tion were put up by this firm, with the
exception of the Roses.

Warren, 0.
Wilbur A. Christy, proprietor of the

Mapleshade Gladioli Farm, has removed
his business from Kinsman, Ohio, to
North Tod ave., "Warren.

West Haktford, Conn.—Damage of
$1000 was caused by fire at Coomlis
Bros.' greenhouses. The fire started in
ithe boiler room ; hot ashes ignited some
old lumber. Tlie boiler house was de-
stroyed and four greenhouses were dam-
aged.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our Set of Four Easter Announce-

ments Is now ready. Send us a post
card and we will mall you a sample set,
free. See advt. In another column.

Tba Florliii' Exchange, r. 0. B» 1697, N. Y
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Plorists In g-ood standing- througliout the country can

avail themselves of the advertisers' offers in tMs De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from.

their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser

in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to

all. let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
Tie retail finus advertisliig' nnSer this heafling are

all considered by tlie publishers of Tbe Florists' Ex-
change as being" responsible, and Tvill accept and fill

orders for Plowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
wltliin their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
"While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

'<^^^1^^

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Plorists.

Greenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

Syi^
ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Estab. 1877
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
^ 41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

c:^^^^^.Mk/^s\
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

At its meeting in Boston last week, the Association

(lues were fixed, as follows, .iclditional to S. A. F. dues,

it being understood that membership in the S. A. F. is

necessary in order to he admitted into the Telegraph

Delivery Association.

The Guarantee - Fund (intended to secure retailers

against losses through filling orders from members of

the Association who may default) is $1 for places con-

taining less than 5O0O population ; $2.50 for places of

over 5000 and not exceeding 25,000 population ; $5 for

25,000 to 50,000; $10 for .50,000 to 100,000; $15 for

100,000 to 150,000; up to 500,000, 10c. per lOOO

;

500,000 and upward, .$50.

The membership dues are as follows : $1 for a popu-

lation of .5000 or less; $2 up to 200,000; 200,000 and

up, $5.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wire tiii and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
In New Bnrland.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quiclc delivery to any part
of New England. Also special

delivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.
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Decorated Prunus Tied With Ribbon
the Shade of Flower

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

'lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
)n and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders,
ong distance telephones.

THE
»ARK TLORAL CO.

DENVER. COLORADO
J. A. VaUntlnc, Prut. Or-
ders by wlr* or mall eara-

.»«^-w »^ fully fllUd; UBual dl^counU
;

W06 BROADWAY allow.d. Colorado, Ula*,
/Mtam Nobniaka and Wromlnr points raachod by oxproas.

iS^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

re cover all Michigan points and large sections of
HID, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
s will receive careful attention.

ieo. G. McClunie
HARTrORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

. Personal attention siven to
aers (or the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for flora
I'Signs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Hassachasetts Ave.

"p^Pt and efficient service rendered points In HU-
018, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

ZMembon'PIorlita' TeloEraph Aasoclatlon

jjx JACKSONVILLE,FLA.
20 Laura Street

., _ . W« cover all Florida—St,
iSuMlna, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; alao lower
wrgla. Choice aeaBonable flowers alwaya on hand.

^imueSt^
KANSAS CITY, NO.

013 Grand Ave.

U orders given prompt and careful attention.

jpply Advts. will be found on pages 745-747

1^- LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

Florists '"'^'^Sraph orders a Specialty

^aco^^^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
530 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

634. Fourth Ave.F. Walker ^ Co.
All orders by mall, telegraph, etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

*^a /D A^A^ MONTREAL, CANADA
if/^CMiBJOS^ g25 St. Catherine St., West

We prow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^«!i*i
MOUNT VERNON

KT/m

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

fl^lme^ NEW HAVEN, CONN.
1026 Cliapel Street

„ ^ OppotltoYiltColltge
Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ofConnecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
eo West 33r(l, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
-Our Motto—THE GOLDEN KULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue
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PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

Jonqnils in Japanese Holder With Candle Stick.

/jg^^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

23 Clinton Avenue, Norfh

We can aeliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-olass line of sea-

sonable flowers always on hand.

•S^iZiWi' C/p/h^i^Cci/yi' CALIFORNIA
6/ ^ *_ 344-346 GEARY ST.

tr/i» Cal//6rn/a ^tor/at and HOTEL ST. rRANCIS
We cover the entire Pacific Coast and "West of the Rockies.

Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

J^^Si^^^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fiith Street
We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all

points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in America: the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We

,

are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

"We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D . C.
14tli and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.

J. Dan BlacklHtoDe

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florist*

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

^^^407 t 409 Mam St.

From New York
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

AdVcI-tlHOUIi'Ilt 01'

Til.' PiCf Tr..' Silk Milla Company

The Be$t RiDDons on Flowers, Planis,

Bouquets—Are Pine Tree RIDbons
'I'lit' Sat in l^ihhoiis liavt.- ii gnoil lull luiiid, wnntierl'ul lustre.

Tlie Tatl'eta Kibhoiis are heavy, llrni and brilliant.

Tho >loir^ Kibboiis are beautifully lined and distinct.

Tl»e h'aiu'y Ribbons are unusual and most attractive.
All tiiese Ribbons are woven in colors whicli will iLatcli or
blend with your lltiwers and foliage.

A Ikl 1^ ^KFT* P'"*^ Tree Ribl>uiis cost you no
^^1^1' 1 1- 1 more, possibly less than the prices you
now pay, for you buy direct from the mill and

Save All BetMreen Profits

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Co.
F>MIUAOEU,F>I-ll>\, F>A.

806=808-810 Arch Street
A Postal bringfs samples -which cost you nothing-.

Please mention the Exchange when writlp^.

Cut Flower
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EASTER
We carry the largest stock of Cut Flowers,

from the Best Growers in New England.

Can fill orders, small or large. Send them in.

Easter Lilies, Calla Lilies, Jonquils,

Tulips, Paper-Whites, Hyacinths,

Valley, best quality; Carnations of all

Standard Varieties, Pink and White

Killarneys, Richmonds, Rhea Reids,

American Beauties; Sprengeri and

Plumosus.

4.^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' Supply House of America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies
we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® pr\ 1129 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

501JTI1ERN WILD 8^ILA\
stock that is sure to please your trade. WIRE, WRITE, OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

CHAS. S. LEE ®. COMPANY, Evergreen, Alabama
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

r'HE third ediiion of our Design Book is notv ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly
improved and is easily tvorth Ten 'Dollars a copy to anyone

tuith a Retail Trade. Sixtaen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many nev) and beautiful suggestion.' incorporated.

THE FLOBISTS'

EKCHiGE DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con°

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

Tke XTOTk contains a repTodnction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouciuets
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Among Those Present at the

National Flower Show

{Names of those zoho registered \ip to Monday,
March 27. ^vill be found on page 682, issue of
April 1)

Amiliyn Gustave X., New Haven, Conn.
Anderson, Harry, Cromwell, Conn.
Anderson, S. A., Buffalo, N. Y.
Andrews, D. W., East River, Me.
Armstrong, F. A., Dalton, Mass.
G. F. Arnold, Winchester, Mass.
Bacon. T\'., Old Town, Me.
Eadgley, AV. 6., Chatham, N. J.
Barker, E., Manchester, Eng:land.
Baker, G. B., New Britain, Conn.
Barry, W. C, Rochester, N. Y.
Bartsch, H. H., Waverley, Mass.
Batchelor, Samuel, Philadelphia.
Batchelor, Thomas, Jenkintown, Pa.
Bates, H. B., New York.
Batley, Albert, Maynard, Mass.
Baur, A. F. J., Indianapolis.
Beasley, Charles, Norwich. Conn.
Beckman, Chas., Elmhurst, N. Y.
Beuerlein, Peter, Sr., Elmhurst, N. T.
Berger, Louis, Philadelphia.
Birnie. John, TVest Hoboken, N. J.
Bonner, S. T.. Pittsfield, Mass.
Bouvier, Miss PL M., Toronto, Ont.
Breitmeyer, Phil, Detroit, Mich.
Eridgham, R. C. Newtonville, Mass.
Brooks, Howard C, West Haven, Ct.
Brown, Joseph J., Stafford Springs,

Conn.
Brown, J., Stamford, England.
Brownell, R. C, T\^alden, N. Y.
Brownewell, F. M., Columbus, O.
Brunton, J. S. Burnley, England.
Bryant, L. D., Kingston, Mass.
Buckner, Emil, Chicago.
Bunyard, H. A., New York.
Burpee, W, Atlee, Philadelphia.
Burr. Benj. S., Freeport, Me.
Burton, Alfred, Philadelphia.
Buxton, Geo. B., Nashua, N. H.
Came, C, F-, Bar Harbor, Me.
Campbell, George C, Philadelphia.
Carey. F.. Kennett Square. Pa.
Coddington, L. B., Murray Hill, N. J.
Cogger, Thos., Rochester. N. Y.
Cohen. G. W.. Paterson, N. J.
Collins, E. F.. Toronto. Ont.
Comley, N. F., Lexington, Mass.
Connor, D. T., Philadelphia.
Cordes. Wm., Newburgh, N. Y.
Cowgill, V. A.. Salem. O.
Cox, F. G., Waltham, Mass.
Craig. "^' N., N. Easton, Mass.
Creighton, E. J.. New York.
Crowe, Peter, Utica, N. Y.
Cull, W. A.. London, England.
Currie, Wm., Milwaukee.
Gushing, J. H., Anthony, R. 1.
Dale, Chas. L., Lockport, N. Y.
Dailledouze, Eugene, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Danker, F. A., Albany, N. Y.
Davenport, A. M., Watertown, Mass,
Demeusy, A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
De Nave. Paul, Pall River. Mass.
Dill, Julius. South Orange, N. J.
Dobbs, Wm. G., Auburn, N. Y.
Dodds. J. H.. Jenkintown, Pa.
Dolansky, F. J., Lvnn, Mass.
Donaghue, P., Natick, Mass.
Donaldson, A. H., Elmhurst. L. I.
Dorner, F. E.. LaFayette, Ind.
Dorval, "Victor. Woodside. N. Y.
Duckham. AVm. H., Madison, N. J.
Dupuy. Louis, Whitestone. N. Y.
Eastwood, T. F., Auburn, N. T,
Ebel, M. C, Madison. N. J.
Eddy, Carey D., Bangor, Me.
Edgar, J. F.. Waltham, Mass.
Eger, J. W.. Schenectady, N. Y.
Eichholz. Hy., Waynesboro. Pa.
Elliott. W. H.. Brighton. Mass.
Englemann, C, Saffron Walden, Eng.
Esler, John G., Saddle River, N. J.
Fancourt, E. J., Philadelphia.
Featherstone, John. Yonkers, N. Y.
Fen gar, E. W.. Newark. N. J.

;t-rt (I'.is.her, Peter, Ellis, Mass.
^\Wi(: C. B.. Port "V^^ayne. Ind.
Flick. Miss Ruth R., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Flood. C. H., Atco, N. J.
Forbes, James, Portland. Ore.
Ford. M. C. New York, N. T.
Fordel, E.. Great Neck. N. Y.
Fotheringham, J. R.. Tarrytown, N. Y.
Friedly. Prank, A.. Cleveland.
Fuller, J., Leominster, Mass.
Geraghty. O. M., Toronto.
Gibson. Thos. J.. Newport. R. I.
Gorman, Danl. E., Williamsport, Pa.
Gove. C. E., Burlington. Vt.
Grace, Patrick, Brighton, Mass.
Graf, J., Queens, N. Y.
Grassil, L.. Barneveld, N. Y,
Graves, L. M., Harlington, England
Green. Stephen, Philadelnhia.
Greenlaw, Robert, Philadelphia.
Gunn, J. S., Birmingham, England.
Hfigenburger, Carl, West Mentor, O.
Hnll, Wm. K., Montreal.
Hampton, George W., Philadelphia.
Han.-^. A.. Woburn. Mass,
Hart. A. C. Murray Hill, N. J.
Hartshorne. AVm., Joliet. 111.
HarvF-y, E. A., Brandywine Summit, Pa.
Hay. John S.. Philadelphia.
Head. T.. Groton. Conn.
Henshaw, Mrs. A. M., New York, N. Y.
Herr. Albert M.. Lancaster, Pa.
Herrington, A.. New York.
Hewson. Chas. J.. Buffalo, N. Y.
I-Iiggins, Chas. J.. Bar Harbor, ' Me,
Hill. Joe. Rif-hmond. Tnd.
Hoit. A. C, Murray Hill, N. J.
Holbrow, C. E.. Brighton. Mass.
Howard, Frank, Cambridge, Mass.

Howard, Ray, Milford, Mass.
Howard, "U'. D.. Milford, Mass.
Hudson, C. H., Fishkill, N. Y.
Huss, J. F., Hartford, Conn.
Hutchins, W. T., Milbury, Mass.
Jahn, P., East Bridgewater, Mass.
Jameson, Geo. W., Leamington, Mass.
Jenkins, E., and Mrs., Lenox, Mass.
Johnson, D. D., Chicago.
Johnson, J. F., New York.
Johnson, W. H.. New York.
Karlstrom, Robert, South Orange, N. J.
Kennon, E. F., Castorland, N. Y.
Keur, J., Hillegom, Holland.
Kleinheinz, William, Ogontz, Pa.
King. R. O., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
King, C. F., Eden, Me.
King, Mrs. F., Alma, Mich.
King, R. G., Elmira, N. Y.
Kirk, Edward, Bar Harbor, Me.
Kift, Robert, Philadelphia.
Kocher. Fred, Gibsonia, Pa.
Komitsch, H., Secaucus, N. J.
Kroninger, E. N., Allentown. Pa.
Krueger, Chas. F., Philadelphia.
Lager, J. E., Summit, N. J.

Lanser, Arthur H., Hatboro, Fa.
Leeland. E. R., Bar Harbor, Me.
Lenk, W. E., Halifax, Mass.
Libby, H. W., Biddeford. Me.
Livingston", Robert, Columbus, O.
Logan, T. W., Jenkintown, Pa.
Loring, D. C, Bar Harbor, Me.
Ludwig, D. W., Ithaca, N. Y.
Luff, J. C. North Tonawanda, N. Y.
McClements, Samuel, Pittsburg, Pa.
McCormack, J. J., Maiden, Mass.
McGorum, R. T., Natick, Mass.
McHutchison, J., New York, N. Y.
McVittie, Thos., Toronto, Ont.
Macaw, Duncan, Philadelphia.
Macomber, E. R., Portland, Me.
Manda, W. A., S. Orange, N. J.
Mansfield, M.. Youngstown, O.
May, John N., Summit, N. J.
Maynard, W. E., New York.
Meickle, A. S., Newport, R. I.

Midgley, L. C, Worcester, Mass.
Miesem, J., Elmhurst, N. Y.
Miller, D., Tuxedo. N. Y.
Miller, F. H., Toronto, Ont.
Miller, Wm., Bar Harbor, Me.
Mills, H., Bedford Park, Ont.
Millspaugh, C. D., Detroit, Mich.
Montgomery, Alex.. Natick, Mass.
Montgomery, R. J., Hadley, Mass.
Morgan, Victor, Rutherford, N. J.
Mullen, E, L., Philadelphia.
Muller. R., Rutherford, N. J.

Murray. Samuel, Kansas City, Mo.
Murray, Thomas, Tuxedo, N. Y.
Myers, Frank P., Philadelphia.
Myers, John S., Philadelphia.
Myers. Jos. S., Philadelphia.
Nash, George Y., New York.
Neidinger, J. G., Philadelphia.
Neubrand, H. C., Providence. R. I.

Newrock, Charles, New York.
Nicholson, H. H., Barneveld, N. Y.
Nicholson, \S'. R., Framingham, Mass.
Noe, L. A.. Madison, N. J.
Noonan, Edw. S., Lenox, Mass.
Norman. E. J., Lee. Mass.
Norrls, D. S., Bar Harbor, Me.
Olsem, P., Joliet, 111.

O'Mara, Patrick, New Y"ork.
Ormsby, E. A., Melrose, Mass.
Parker, A. S., Stoneham, Mass.
Patten, H. F., Toledo, O.
Patterson, Adam, Saugatuck, Conn.
Peck, C. E., Bridgeport, Conn.
Pennock, S. S,, Philad,e]phia.
Pepper. H. Howard. Providence, R. I.

Pericat, A., Darby, Pa.

Persson, Edwin. Iryington, N. J^
Pierce. E. L., North Cambridge, Mass.
Pierson, A. N., Cromwell, Conn.
Playdon, J. H., Andover, Mass.
Pochelon, A., Detroit, Mich.
Poehlmann, Aug. F., Morton Grove, 111.
Poehlmann Adolph H., Morton Grove,

111.

Pollworth, C. C., Milwaukee.
Powell, Mr. & Mrs. I. L., Millbrook, N. T.
Pratley, C, London, England.
Prickett, G., London, England.
Priest. W. F., Somer\'ille, Mass.
Pritchard, J., Auburn, R. I.

Rahalev, R. M., Detroit.
Randall, C. S., Portland. Me.
Rapp, Chas., Millbrook, N.' Y.
Rehder, William, Wilmington, N. C.
Rehm. W., New Orleans, La.
Reimels, John, Woodhaven, N. T.
Richards, E. A., Greenfield, Mass.
Riley, E. L., Trenton, N. J.
Robertson, Wm.. Jenkintown, Pa.
Rock, Wm. L., Kansas City, Mo.
Roehrs, Julius, Jr.. Rutherford, N. J.
Roelker, Winifred, New York.
Roland, Thomas, Nahant, Mass.
Rolker, W., New York, N. Y.
Rollins, J., Holyoke, Mass.
Ross, E. C., Hudson, Mass.
Rothe, Richard, Northeast Harbor, Me.
Rowlands, W. A., Utica, N. Y.
Rush, E. J., Hatboro. Pa.
Salter, A. H., Rochester, N. Y.
Saltford, W. G., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Schrade, H., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Schultheis, Anton, College Point, N. Y.
Schwartz, E. H., Sharon Hill, Pa.
Scott. C. W., and Mrs.. New York, N. Y.
Scott, J. T., Elmsford, N. Y.
Scrim. Miss Flora. Ottawa, Ont.
Seybold, Chas. L., Baltimore, Md.
Shand, Chas. L., Bar Harbor. Me.
Shaw, j: A., New York.
Simpson, J., Burnley, England.
Simpson, Robert, Clifton, N. J.
Sinclair, G. H., Holyoke, Mass.
Sinclair, H. S., Northampton, Mass.
Smith, James F., Philadelphia.
Smith, P. J.. New York.
Smith, H. J.. Hinsdale. Mass.
Snyder, W. P., Philadelphia.
South, S., London, England.
Spencer, G. C. Utica, N. Y.
Spencer, S. E., Roslindale, Mass.
Staudt, Theo., Rockville, Conn.
Strange, G. W., Summit, N. J.
Strout, Chas. S., Biddeford, Me.
Stroud, E. A., Philadelphia.
Swan, Alfred. Philadelphia, Pa.
Swayne, William, Kennett Square, Pa.
Taylor, Edw. J., Greens Farms. Conn.
Tailby. William, Wellesley, Mass.
Thatcher. A. E., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Toat, William, New York, N. Y.
Tonner, Miss L.. Chicago.
Turner, Harry, Port Washington, N. Y.
Totty, C. H.. Madison, N. J.
Totty. Mrs. C. H., Madison, N. J.
Towill, Ed.. Roslyn, Pa.
Tracy, B. H., Wenham, Mass.
Trevellyn, Theodore, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Tuthill, L. W. C. New York, N. Y.
Vaughan. J. C. Chicago.
Vineca, E. W., Millington, Mass.
Waldecker, A., Brain tree, Mass.
"Walker, John, Youngstown. O.
Ward. Ralph M.. New York.
Ward, W. C, Quincy, Mass.
'V\''atson, G. C, Philadelphia, Pa.
"Weber, Chas., Lynbrook, N. Y.
Welsh, Philip B., Glen Morris, Md.
"Wheeler. James, Natick, Mass.
White, Chas. N., Gasport, N. T.

"\Yhitney. Frank E., Fishkill, N. Y.
Wienhoeber, Ernst, Chicago, 111.

Wienhoeber, William H., Chicago, 111.

Wilcox, Blaine, Council Bluffs, la.
Wilcox, J. F., and Mrs., Council Bluffs,

la.
Will. H. S., Minneapolis.
"VN^illiams, R., Greenwich, Conn.
Willard, W. W., Bar Harbor, Me.
Willinger, George, Ossining, N. Y.
Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati.
Wood, L. E., Fishkill. N. Y.
Wynne, Albert, Stamford, Conn.
Youell, H., Syracuse, N. Y.
Zangen, O. Y., Hoboken, N. J.

Zirkman, Arthur, Philadelphia, Pa.
Z%-olanek, A. C. Bound Brook, N. J.

Zweifel, Nic, N. Milwaukee.

Indianapolis

r>elegates from the great flower show
iu Boston are enthusiastic in the praise
of the same and are confident tliat its

.stimulus will spread with the trade ev-
erywhere. It was, no doubt, the great-
est show the world has ever seen, and
the result will be a far reaching cue.
It was truly a great privilege to be able
to see the hundreds of well-grown plants
and the masses of cut flowers exhibited
in such elegant taste. Those having the
show in charge are well worthy of all

the praise that can be bestowed upon
them. That group of Acacias, Ericas
and Bougainvilleas alone was worth go*
ing a thousand miles to see. A Rose or
a Carnation grower, the same with a
producer of Sweet Peas, certainly had
every advantage in seeing his favorite in

a grand display. More shows of this

kind will do what nothing else can. for
the uplifting of American floriculture.
The West sees clearly that much is

yet to be learned in the art of flower
production and will not be a great time
into putting some of the lessons gained
from the beautiful exhibition into prac-
tice.

John Grande, John Heidenreich and i

Bertermann Bros. Co. have a fine lot of I

Lilies for the Easter trade. -

Herman Dorner stopped over for a
short time en route to Cha'npaign. 111.

"

Tomlinson Hall Market is doing nice-
ly of late. Much fine stock is brought,
there and sales are quite good.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertermann are «

at French Lick. Ind.
A. Wiegand & Sons have issued a neat I

booklet enclosing several views of their f

establishment.
The Smith & Young Co, continues to

send in fine Sweet Peas.
The A. Pahud Co. has purchased a

quantity of 16x24 in. glass at $2.10.
The general outlook for a prosperous

Easter is a good one. I. B.

ReHderH wUI ronfer a favor upim oa of '

more than piiHfllng value if, when ordering <

stock of our fldvertlsera, they nill mention
seeiog the advt. Id the Kxchance.

At the Recent National Floorer Show, Boston, Illass.

Exliibit of Kroeschell Bros. Co., ChicHgo, showing No. 14 Kroeschell Hot Water Boiler with a capacity of heating 48,000 ft. of glass.

This exhibit was dest-ribed on p ige 678 of our issue of April lat.
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Craig Quality Stock
PRICE LIST—EASTER, 1911

CRAU; sri-'.CIALTIES are known all over the country and are in greater demand each year. Having increased our glass area
over 50,000 s(|uare feet, we are in a position to meet our fast increasing business.

Our stock tor the Easter Season is superior in quality to any we have ever grown, notwithstanding the high standard we have
maintained for years.

We are the largest growers of Easter Stock in America, and any buyer seeking quality will be well repaid by inspecting our im-
mense stock of Lilies, Azaleas, Crimson and Pink Ramblers, Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons, Spirifas, Hybrid Roses, Lily of the Valley,
etc., etc., If unable to call, you may mail us your order, large or small, with every confidence that it will have our very best attention.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
BRSNCH, NORWOOD, PH. 4900 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILIES
Our stock of this grand Easter plant is exceptionally fine

this year, and having IS. 000 plants we can positively please
the most critical buyers. Plants with from 4 to 10 flowers.
12c. per bloom. Made up pans from 15 to 25 flowers. 12c. per
bloom. Plants with less than 4 flowers, 15c. per bloom. Cut
Lilies. $12.00 per 100 blooms.

AZALEAS
V>'e have the largest and finest stock of Azaleas we have

ever had. including all the best varieties, being particu-
larly strong on Van -der Cruysen and Vervseneana. Our
plants will not be too forward as they are grown very cool.
This will be a great advantage for a late Easter. Plants all
well budded. 50c. 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00. $6.00. $7.50 and $10.00 each.

ROSES
This year we have grown over SOOO Roses In the following

varieties. The stock will surely please our many customers
as it has been grown cool and will prove very satisfactory.

Crimson Ramblers. These plants are unusually fine. 6-in.
and T-in. pots. $1.00. $1.25. ?1.50 ea.

Pink Rambler Roses. In grand condition, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
S2.0(-i. S2.50. ?3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

Tausendscbon.—Thousand Beauties. This was our finest and
most popular Climber last Easter and this year our stock
is large and the plants are much finer. We cannot recom-
mend the Tausenschon too highly. Strong plants, 6-ln. and
T-in. pots. 75c., $1.00, §1.25 and $1.50 ea.

Hiawatha. The best variety of Its color; brilliant red with
yellow center, 6-in., 7 -in. and S-in. pots, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 ea.

Standard Baby Riamblers. Both Red and White varieties.
Exceptionally fine plants, 3 to 5 feet stems, $1.25 and
$1.50 ea.

Baby Ramblers. Good strong stock, well flowered, $3.00,
$4.00, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Mrs. Cutbosh (New)—Pink Baby Rambler. This variety
is one of the popular ones. 5-In. and 6-In. pots, $5.00,
$6.00 and $9.00 per dbz.

Baby Dorothy (New)—Pink Baby Rambler. Very beautiful.
4-in. and 4V^-in. pots, heavy, $4.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots,
heavy, $6.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.

Phyllis. Pink Baby Rambler. This variety we consider the
most beautiful of its class, 5-in. and 6-ln. pots, $6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

Hybrid Roses. We have an unusually large stock of Hy-
brids and Teas, which will be just right for Easter. All
the best varieties, including Richmond, Killarney, My
Maryland, Frau Karl Druschki, etc.. 6-in. and 7-in. pots,
$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

-Magna Charta. Very flne, 6 to 18 flowers, $9.00, $12, $15
and $18 per doz.

AMERICAN PHiliAR. New Climbing Rose; The above
variety is bound to prove a universal favorite, flowers
large single, bright pink with white centre forming in
large clusters and holding several weeks. 6- and 7-in.
pots, $1.25, $1.50, ?2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 ea.

HYDRANGKAS. Otaksa and Sour de Clair. We have the
largest and finest stock of Hydrangeas ever offered to
the trade at Easter. The plants are all perfect, absolute-
ly no bare stems, foliage rich dark green and right down
to the pot. The plants have all been grown cool, are well
hardened off, insuring satisfatlon to the buyer. There
are from 3 to 25 flowers to the plant. 6-In, pots, $6.00,
$9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz. 7-ln. and 8-In. pots, large
$1.50, $2.90, $2.50 and $3.00 ea. 9-in. pots. $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each. 10-in. pots $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 ea.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa Standard (New). Very handsome
plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Our stock Is large, the plants be-
ing exceptionally well budded and shapely, including all
the best varieties In all colors. $1.50, $^2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00 ea. Very large plants in tubs, $5.00,
$6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 ea. The largest plants have 100
buds and over.

Standard Rhododendron. Very handsome plants, $5.00 and
$6.00 each.

LDLY OF THE VALIiEY. 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doz. 6-In.
pots, $9.00 per doz.

BOUGAINVTLLEA Glabra Sanderiana. Magnificent plants,
exceptionally well flowered, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00. $6.00
and $7.50 ea.

GENISTAS. Fine stock for basket work In the smaller
sizes, 3%-in. pots, $2.50 per doz. $20.00 per 100. 4-In.
and 4^-ln. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. 5%-In. and
6-in. pots. $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

SriR^A Gladstone. Our stock is In superb condition.
6-in. pots, very heavy. $6.00 per doz. 7-in. pots, very
heavy, $9.U0 per doz. 8-In. tubs, very heavy, made up,
$12.00 per doz. 9-in. and 10-ln. tubs very heavy made up
$18.00 and $24.00 doz.

PINK SPIR.^A. Queen Alexandra. Very beautiful, 6-In.
pots, $9.00 per doz.

DOUBLE DAISY—Queen Alexandra. Well grown and well
flowered, 4-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; 4%-ln. pots, $4.00 per
doz.; G-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

PINK QUEEN ALEXANDRA DAISY (New). 4-In.
$3.00 per doz.

MARGUERITES. Well flowered plants. 6-ln. pots,
and $6.00 per doz. 7-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.
pots, very heavy, $1.25 and $1.50 ea.

YELLOW DAISIES. Very heavy plants. 7-in. pots, $9.00
and $12.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS. In Variety. We are now the largest
growers of Nephrolepls Perns in the country, in the fol-
lowing varieties; In fact, we are headquarters for them.
The demand increases each year and it is our aim to have

pots

$4.00
8 -in.

Every variety in Nephrolepis, in every size,

every day of the year

May we have your Easter order on Ferns? E'xcellent
values in all sizes.

NEPHROLEPIS Todeaoides—London Fern. This wg con-
sider one of the best. 2^-in. pots for growing on $5.00
per 100, $45 per 1000. 4-ln, pots, very heavy, $25.00 per
100, $200.00 per 1000. 6-ln. pots, heavy, $6.00 and $9.00
per doz.; 11-in. tuba, very handsome, $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Scholzeli. This Is an Ideal crested fern,
holding the same relation to all other crested ferns that
Scottil holds to the old Boston. 2^-in. pots, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. 4-In. pots, very heavy plants, $25.00
per 100, 6-ln. pots, heavy plants, $6.00 per doz.; 10-in.
pots, heavy plants, $1.50 and $2.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Improved. This variety Is

a greatly improved Elegantisslma and shows no tendency
to revert to the Boston. This Is now one of the most
popular of the crested varieties. 6-in. pots, very heavy,
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 10-In. tubs, very heavy, $1.50
and $2.00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantisslma Compncta. A dwarf com-
pact form of Nephrolepis Elegantisslma, each plant
making an Ideal shape. Our stock of this variety Is

large and of exceptional quality. 2^-In. pots, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-In. pots heavy. $20.00 per 100;
6-in. pots heavy, $6.00 per doz.

NEPIEROLEPIS Scottii. Our stock is In superb condition.
214-In. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz. 9-, 10-
and 11-In. tubs handsome plants, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostonlensis. 11-ln. tubs, $3.00, $3.50 and
$4,00 ea.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis Harrisii. 2ii-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 10- and 11-in. tubs, very hand-
some plants, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 ea.
The above variety la a greatly improved Boston and

very similar to the new President Roosevelt Fern, having
the same wavy appearance to the fronds.

NEPHROLEPIS Giatrasii (New). Sport of Nephrolepls
Bostonlensis. This variety Is beautiful In a small plant
and will prove a valuable addition as a small fern for
pans, etc., 4-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohlil, Lace Fern. 2^-ln. pots, $6.00
per 100; 4-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

ADIANTUM Hybridum. The finest variety both as a pot
plant or for cut fronds. 2^-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosa. 2%-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CROTONS. The Croton with Its highly colored foliage Is in-
dispensable for the coming season. We have the largest
and m,ost complete collection of Crotons in America of
the very highest quality. 3-In. pots. $25.00 per 100; 4-1d.
pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.;
6-in. pots, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Large plants.
$2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50 ea.

,

We desire to make special mention of our new seedling
varieties, delivery June, 1911. We are disseminating set of
12 new varieties, strong plants. 4-in. pots, $60.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Massnngeana. The variety with the golden
stripe down the middle of the leaf. This handsome plant
is the best of all Dracaenas for the house. We have an
exceptionally large stock, well colored and of the very
highest quality. 6-In. pots, $15.00. $18.00 and $24.00 per
doz.; 12-in. tuba very handsome, $6.00 and $7.50 each.

DRACAENA Fragrant. Strong Plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 and
$9.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Terminalis. Perfect foliage and highly colored.
21^-ln. pots for growing on, June delivery, $8.00 per
100, ?75.00 per 1000. 4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

PHOENIX Roebelenil. This is unquestionably one of the
great palms of the future, combining the grace of a
Cocoa Weddelllana with the hardiness of a Kentla. It will
prove an invaluable plant for the house. Our stock In the
following sizes Is unusually flne. 8-in. pots, $30.00 and
$36.00 per doz.; 8-in. tubs, $3.50 and $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

PANDANUS Utilis. Superb Stock. 8-in. pots, strong plants,
$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

PANDANUS Veitchii. Well colored plants. 2^-in. pots,
$4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per doz.,
$45.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per
100; 7-ln. pots, very heavy, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
The above stock will be scarce this spring.

ARECA Lntescens. Perfect plants with rich dark green
foliage. Our stock is in splendid condition. 7-ln. pots,
heavy, 3 plants. 36 Inches tall, $24.00 doz.; 7-in. pots,
heavy, 3 plants, 40 Inches tall, $30.00 doz. 7 and 8-in.
pots, heavy, 3 plants from 44 to 60 inches tall, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $6.00 ea.

BOXWOOD. Very Fine Stock. Bush and Ball Shape, $1.00
$1.25, and $1.50 ea. Pyramid In tubs, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 ea.

FICUS Pandurata. The plant of the century. Positively
the best house and porch plant to date. Our stock of
this wonderful plant this year is finer than we have here-
tofore offered. It will surely give satisfaction. 6-in. pots,
2 ft. tall, $2.00 ea.; 6-In. pota, 2>^ ft. tall, $2.50 ea. ; 7-ln.
pots, 3 ft. tall, $3.00 ea.; 8-in. pota, 4 ft. tall, $4.00 ea.;
10-in. and 11-in. tubs, 5 to 7 ft. tall, $5, $6 and $7.50 ea.

The large plants are unusually flne. Branch plants, ex-
ceptionally fine, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

GARDENIA Veitchii. 2^-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100, $75 per
1000; 6-in. pots heavy, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

SPECIAL—CARNATION NORWOOD. This variety has
been grown by us for four yeara and has proven to be
the best white Carnation we have ever grown.

NORWOOD SEEDLING. Pure white of good form, about
3% Ins. in diameter, exceedingly fragrant, never known
to split, and a free and continuous bloomer. The most
profitable Carnation we have ever grown. An Ideal com,-
merclal variety. Rooted Cuttings, delivery at once, $10
per 100, $75 per 1000. 2^-ln. pot plants, $12 per 100, $100
per 1000.

BEGONIAS. We desire to call the attention of prospective
buyers to Begonia Lorraine, Begonia Lonsdale, Begonia
Norwood and Begonia Cincinnati. Begonias have been one
of our specialties for yeara. This year we are g'rowing
more Begonias than ever before, being the largest Be-
gonia Growers in the world of the above varieties.

This branch of our business has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a Begonia buyer the second year.
We establish ourselves so strongly with him on his
first purchase that naturally he falls in line each suc-
ceeding year. We desire that each and every Begonia
grower send us his order or at least a share of It for
comparison sake. Don't delay. Orders booked now will

be delivered in June. All plants to be twice shifted and
shipped from 2^-in. pota. All of the very highest quality.

BEGONXA Norwood. We are also disseminating this year
the new dark sport of Begonia Lonadale, which will
positively hold its flowers longer than any variety known
to us. The flowers will die right on the plant. Plants
that fiowered as early as October 15th are still In full

bloom. It will be the Ideal variety In 4, 5 and 6-in. pota
for flne hamper work.
Prices of these varieties, from 2i^-In. pots, twice

shifted:

Begonia Norwood, $20, per 100, $175 per 1000.

Begonia Lorraine, $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.

Begonia Lonsdale. Light Sport. $15 per 100. $140 per 1000.

Begonia Glory of Cincinnati, $25 per 100, $200 per 1000.

ROBERT CRAIG CO. 4900 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eatohango when writing.
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We wish ta impress upon our readers
tliat all questions intended for tliis depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
puarajotee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communcations.

IDENTmCATlON OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well a« upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing. It
would often enable identification of speci-
mens diflicolt to determine otherwise.

(102) How Can We Get Bid of Bats?—Rats unijerrun and root out our Smi-
lax, eat bulbs by the wholesale, and col-
lect bunches of Carnation buds and flow-
ers. How can we get rid of them? We
have used traps, arsenate of lead, rat
biscuit, and strychnine.—A. D., N. T.

—It Is suggested that you try "Rat
Corn," a new rat exterminator which
Is now being offered by many of the
leading seedsmen, and which is said to
be very effective.

(103) Xndzu vine Seed.—Kindly
Inform me how best to treat Kudzu
vine seed for germination outdoors.

—

W. F. H., Ala.

Our old Kudzu vine has never
borne seeds, though it flowers every
year, hence I have no experience with
the sowing of the seeds. I should
think nothing more than the ordinary
way of seed sowing was necessary. Its
propagation in this neighborhood is
wholly from layers.—JOS. MEEHAN.

(104) Betlnlspora Squarrosa Sport?—^There is growing in the cemetery
under my charge a plant of R. Squar-
rosa Veitchii, and I notice that from
the south side of the tree there is a
sport, the growth of which very much
resembles R. pisifera, but, like its
parent, it is a beautiful glaucous blue.
Will you kindly tell me if this sport
has any value either as a new variety
or commercially.—C. H. R., N. J.

.
—Retinispora Squarrosa is but the

auvenile form of R. pisifera, when
raised from seeds. All evergreens have
this form the first year or so of their
seedling life, changing their foliage to
the normal form later. The R. Squar-
rosa never changed its, but grew up
with the foliage of its seedling shape
unchanged. What you have noticed in
your plant is a short leaving behind it,
its embryo foliage and taking on its
proper form, that of R. pisifera. It is

' not at all uncommon and the writer
has often seen it. If the shoot your
plant has made is more silvery than a
normal R. pisifera then it would be
valuable and worthy of propagation.

—

JOS. MEEHAN.
(105) Seed for Identiflcation.—^W. G

E., N. T.

.—This seed is Cocculus Carolinus, a
vine belonging to the Moonseed family,
in which belongs Menispermum as well
as Cocculus . The seeds should be sownnow m a greenhouse, the plants to be
set outdoors in May, or the seeds may
be sown in the open ground as soon as
^^^.S.®,'"^ Spring. The Cocculus is a
beautiful vine when hanging full of its
red berries.

(106) Working' Partner's Share.

—

If A. furnishes all the capital and B.does all of the work in growing plants,
flowers and vegetables, what share
should B. have?

—

'W. D., N. J.

,, —The least share of the profits of
the business B. ought to receive should
be what he is capable of earning now
per year in a salaried position or
through daily wages. If he is
possessed of the intelligence and iswining to assume the responsibility
necessary for the successful prosecu-
tion of a business undertaking, he will
naturally expect. as the business
progresses, somewhat more. Por ex-
JjnPle 'f B. is now capable of earning
J720 a year, he should receive a share
of the profits of the business amount-
ing at least to the above sum. Or asa permanent form of agreement, say
10 per cent, of the profit income to A
so long as he does not work in the
business, 10 to 20 per cent, for deprecia-
tion and new building, the balance to

(107) Height of Chrysanthemums
Kindly let me know how high the fol-
lowing varieties of Chrysanthemums
should grow: Col. Appleton, Miss Clay
Frick, Wm. Duckham, L,ady Hopetown.
Last season I had many of these that
were 6 ft. or over, with bloom 6 to 8
in. across. These were planted in good
soil, not over fertilized, and were
healthy, but too tall to suit me. How
can I keep them down to about 3 Vz to
4 ft. without sacrificing the size of the
flowers?—W. A. M., N. Y.

—The plants named are naturally all
tall growers. It is advised that the
questioner consult the Chrysanthemum
lists of some of the leading growers,
and try from them to select medium or
dwarf varieties which are satisfactory,
and for which his house will be suffi-
ciently high. Late planting of any va-
riety tends to diminish the height. The
dwarfing of a plant generally tends to
dwarf the bloom.

(108) Trees for Swampy Ground.

—

Is it possible to plant European Linden,
Platanus Orientalls and Pin Oaks in a
swampy place, the subsoil of which is
impervious with clay? The holes are
made five feet in diameter and three
feet deep, and will be filled with good
loam. What will be the result of this?
^W. N., IST. J.

—The trees named are not kinds
which usually grow in swamps, but If
set in the manner proposed, and if the
swamp is well drained so that it is free
from standing water, probably a con-
siderable per cent, of them will live,
but if the roots are at all times wet
good results cannot reasonably be ex-
pected. The following trees would
would probably thrive in swamp land.
Salix (Willow), Acer rubrum (Swamp
Maple), Quercus bicolor (Swamp White
Oak), Nyssa sylvatica (Pepperidge),
and Fraxinus nigra (Black Ash).

(109) Staking xvy-ljeaved Ooraniums.—Let me know the best way to stake
an ivy-leaved Geranium in a 12 in. pot.
I mean the best professional way for
show purposes.—^A. A., N. T.

—^Use round, green stakes and tie
the branches to these with green silka-
line. Decide upon some particular
shape In which to train the plant, e. g..
a columnar shape, and then stalce and
tie so as to produce symmetry. Try to
make the branches conceal the stakes
as much as possible. Instead of stakes,
a pan-shaped trellis of wire or wood,
painted green, could be used and the
branches tied to either side. Again, the
plant could be staked so as to make
it grow funnel-shaped, with either a
flat or rounding top. Whatever shape
is decided upon, conceal the supports
as much as possible. Instead of stakes,
grow symmetrically.

(110) Althaeas Size and Distance
Apart for Hedge.—Will you Inform me
as to the distance apart Althseas should
be planted to make a good hedge; also
the best size plants to put out to get
results in the shortest time.—A. J. D.,
N. T.

—Use Althseas about three feet high,
and set them two and one half feet
apart. Prune to a uniform height as
soon as set, and every year thereafter.
This will encourage a thick bottom
growth. Set the plants In the Spring,
but do not expect them to make an
early start, as Althseas are the latest
shrubs to put forth their foliage.

(111) Seed Sowing and Bnlb Set-
ting.—Do you have or can you inform
me w^here I can get a book or chart of
exact time of sowing seeds for annuals
and perennials: also time it takes for
all bulbs.—J. E. S., N. T.
—Cyclopedia of American Horticul-

ture by Bailey, 4 vols., would perhaps
as nearly answer your requirements as
any one book or set of books. Peter
Henderson's books on such subjects are
all good. The seed catalogues of the
leading seedsmen contain much Infor-
mation. It will be hard to find one
book which contains full information on
all points. The monographs are usual-
ly most satisfactory, e. g., for the
Violet grower, "C^ommercial Violet
Culture," by B. T. Galloway; for the
Carnation grower, "The American Car-
nation," by Ward; for the Tomato
grower, "Tomato Clulture,' by Tracy,
for the bulb grower, Bulbs and Tube-
roses—Rooted Plants, by C. L. Allen,
and so on.

(112) Stocks ^Would like to know
the best variety of Stocks and when to
sow seed to get best results.-—-A. K.,
N. T.

—Among the best and most grown
varieties of Stocks are Beauty of Nice,
Oueen Alexandra and Princess Alice.
They commence flowering from ten to
fifteen weeks from seed sowing. Plants
from seed sown in early Spring com-
mence blooming in early Summer, and
continue till out off by frost; those
from Summer sown seeds (August or
September) bloom during Winter.

(113) Mignonette What Is the best
variety of Mignonette seed, and when Is
the proper time to sow in order to ob-
tain best results?—A. K., N. T.—Among the best varieties of Mig-
nonette are .Vlleu's Defiance. Goliath,

both the red and white varieties, and
Machet's Perfection. Por Summer
blooming out of doors, sow in early
Spring; for Winter blooming in green-
house, sow in August.

(114) Orchid lettuce ^How is it
raised and the name of the strain of
Lettuce producing it.—W. G. B., N. T.—The writer never heard of "Orchid"
Lettuce. Can any of the Exchange read-
ers help the inquirer?

(115) Harrisii Iiilies Diseased ^Am
sending some Harrisii Lily buds, bought
for pure stock and perfect. Nearly all
have proved like these sent. Will you
kindly tell me what the trouble is''We have given them the best treatment
and cannot understand the trouble.—J.
B., Me.
—It would have been much more sat-

isfactory if the entire Lily plant, with
the bulb, had been submitted in order
to determine the trouble. An exami-
nation of the upper part of the flower
stalk and the buds submitted shows
pretty conclusively that the bulb from
which they were grown was diseased.
It is impossible to obtain good results
from diseased bulbs.

(1161 Sheep Manure for Carnation
Soil,—We have always used cow man-
ure m our Carnation soil, putting soil

- on a level piece of land, covering
heavily with the compost, a heavv
sprinkle of lime, then another layer of
soil, and so on until about eighteen
inches deep. This bed covers some-
thing like a half acre, then we thor-
oughly plough this bed during Winter
and early Spring, making a very
fine soil. However, in the latter part
of the Summer or Pall, a fungus or
white mould takes hold, spreading from
the small lumps of cow manure through
the entire bed; this we wish to eradi-
cate, so Instead of using the cow
manure we think of using pulverized
sheep manure. We have fine loam soil,
somewhat of a stiff, sandy nature. Whatwe want to know is about how much
sheep manure we should use to the
guantity of soil required to fill a bench 4
ft. by 100 ft., and can we expect good re-
sults by using the sheep manure?—J.
L. O'Q., N. C.

—Cow manure is considered one of
the very best fertilizers for mixing with
the soil for growing Carnations. Fre-
quent working of the surface of the
Carnation beds after planting, and
light applications of lime or sulphur,
with plenty of ventilation, would prob-
ably do away with the mould or fun-
gus. If it is desired to use sheep man-
ure, one part manure to seven parts of
good soil, rotted sods preferred, will
probably be sufliclent and give good re-
sults, but the preference of the writer
would be for cow manure. Why not
read "The American Carnation," bvWard? Every Carnation grower should
have this book. Can be supplied at office
of this paper.

(117) Bather Small for Profit.—J.
H. B., N. J.—^A greenhouse, 12 ft. x 20 ft., with
a path 2 ft. wide through the center,
and a bench or bed either side of the
path, would give only 200 sq. ft of
bench room. This is a very smallamount of glass for commercial grow-
ing. Furthermore, side benches would
not give overhead room enough to grow
tall plants. Such a house could be used
for growing Violets, or bedding plants
such as Geraniums, Coleus, etc., and
these could be followed by dwarf grow-
ing Chrysanthemums. Again, this
house could be planted with Asparagus
plumosus, grown without stringing,
and the sprays bunched and sold to some
wholesale or retail florist. The cost of
constructing a greenhouse 12 ft. x 20 ft.,
including heating apparatus, would befrom $500 to .n,000. depending entirely
UPOIJ the material used. Consult some
of the greenhouse building firms whose
advertisements reqularlv appear in our
columns, and they will give you esti-
mates.

(118) Thrlp and Bust For the last
four weeks I have been fighting thrip
on Carnations. I am using a spray of
1 oz. Nicoticidp to 10 gal. of water. I
get very little results. I find some dead
and some alive. 'Would fumigating with
Nicoticide be any better; if so howmuch could be used for thrip. without
injuring the fiowers? I also have rustm one of my houses and by spraying
the plants they are wet all 'night, and
the rust seems to be spreading. I have
been spraying each house twice a week.—A. E. R., w. Va.—Aphine. Nicoticide, NIkoteen, and
Ivory Soap solutions, used as a spray,
Ve all said to kill thrip. The follow-
ing is said to be effective. Dissolve one
or two pounds of brown or white sugar
in a pail of water and add one ten-
spoonful only of paris green. Keep
well stirred. In applying any of the
above use a pump or auto spraver, and
a nozzle which will put on the liquid in
the form of a very fine mist. Apply be-
tween nine and twelve o'clock of a
sunny day, and the foliage will be dry
before night. Keep the foliage dry and
give plenty of air, and the rust will
probably disappear.

Detroit Florists' Club Meeting
This was most fittingly devoted to the

exhibition of plants and cut flowers
suitable for the Easter trade and, as
the chairman of the exhibition commit-
tee fittingly remarked. It was a pity
that all this beautiful stock should be
crowded together into a small space and
not be properly staged In a large hall,
and the general public be given an op-
portunity 10 see what local growers
could do.
For instance: Thos. Brown had an

exhibit of 100 White Enchantress Car-
nations, 100 dark pink sport of Enchant-
ress, 100 Beacon; 100 Fink Delight, with
flowers not less than 3% in. diameter
and stems 32 in. and longer, two vases
of seedlings, all of which would have
been a credit to any show.
The same can truly be said of Fred.

Breitmeyer's vases of Klllarney, white
and pink, Kaiserin La Detroit, Am.
Beauty and last but surely not least,
Canadian Queen Roses. He also ex-
hibited some exceedingly good white,
red and pink Snapdragon.
The plant collections shown by

Messrs. Plumb, MIesel, Beard Bros.,
Fred. Rush and M. Bloy, covered every
item the retailer needs for Easter, and
very good stock at that. Lilies, Ramb-
ler Roses, Hydrangeas, Snowballs, red
Wigelia, Prunus, Acacia pubescens, etc.
Pred Kolbe was not In the least be-

hind with Carnations, and The Bemb
Floral Co. showed some very good bas-
kets of Double Killarney, Melody and
.^.aron Ward Roses, tastefully arranged
with Pussy Willow and Palm leaves.
The Club awarded certificates of merit

to Fred Breitmeyer, Thos. Brown, Chas.
Plumb and Fred Miesel.
Jerry Stock surprised the boys with

a collection of Schizanthus, a' very
handsome flower which the writer just
recently saw arranged most artistically
in a wreath. FRANK DANZER.

Flowers Received

A collection of Pansy blooms has been
received at this ofBce'from H. A. Spaviiis,
florist and landscape gardener at Mt. <

Kisco, N. Y. They are of the Trimor-
deau type, improved by many years of
selection. The blooms are ver.v large,

most of them measuring fully 3 in. In

diameter. The self colors in the darker
shades are very rich while the lighter
colors, with a white or yellow background
are particularly handsome. As far as the
writer's observation goes these are by
far the largest and most striking Pansies
arriving in either the New York or
Philadelphia Cut Flower Market. The
fact that they are gathered and shipped,
not with the .stem merely, but on the

branch, with foliage, shows that they are
plucked from plants of luxuriant growth.
.When the British horticulturists were

visiting the wholesale florists of this city,

they saw at P. J. Smith's, 49 W. 28th
St., some of Mr. Spavins' Pansies, and
admired them very much.

Wind and Hail Damages

West Chester, Pa.—Truckers and
greenhouse owners suffered severely in

the wind and hailstorm of March 27.

Walter McCoy suffered a loss of over

.SOO panes of glass besides hundreds of

Iplants. Tliree hailstones he gathered
weighed a pound. Isaac Pasamore, near
Strode's Mill, suffered a loss of ahout
$.S0O in glass broken, and hundreds of

Tomato pl.nnts cut to pieces by thehai).
Howard Pyle's greenhouses at Willow-
dale were hndly damaged, as were also

those of Charles Sheller, near West
Chester, who also had many young
plants destroyed. More than 3000 panes
of glass were broken at the Kift green-

houses and considerable damage was
done to the rare plants maturing for

the coming Easter trade. Percy Barn-
ard, T'nionville, lost 000 panes of glass,

and fJeorge Love .'fOO.
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TAKE THE HINT
who dealt with him hist Easter. Ho i3 more active thau ever,

and his low prices will pull you through at all times.

THEREFORE PREPARE FOR EASTER

The successful man in business keeps cool. Don't cry, don't worry,
don't lose your head. The war cry won't harm you; just keep calm
and think of your old friend of Philadelphia. His name, Godfrey
Aschmann, is not forgotten and is a name in the mind of every florist

He shall take care of you this Easter, 1911. His big stock of fine plants

There's not a flower you now can need
But I can sell you cheap indeed.

Azaleas, like a plant on fire

With blooms that fill the heart's desire.

Choice Primroses, with colors chaste ;

ARAUCARIA EXCEI.SA, big stock for little
money. You all know our firm is the Araucaria
King of America. 6-7 in. pots, 4-5-6 year old,
20-25-30-35 in. high, 5-6-'f tiers, 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

A. ROBUSTA COMPACTA, $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75, 6-in. pots, all first class.

AND COME DIRECT TO THE
FACTORY, A GREAT FAC-
TORY OF LIVE STOCK THAT
NEVER. CEASES. 25 years' experi-

ence in shipping Easter plants, well known, popular, from Atlantic to Pacific Oceans. Our shipments of Easter plants reach every city and
State of the United States, Mexico, Canada^md as far as Cuba.

All Florists should this Easter time
Come see my stock quite superfine

;

My glistening Araucarias,
My Lilies strong and wondrous fair.

Ferns, big and green, no rivals know.
Bulbs, of all sorts, the best I grow.

Go Direct to Headquarters
for Azaleas. Azalea Indica

Is Our Specialty
We are in direct touch with leading growers of

Belgium, the home of Azaleas. All florists know
that I was in the beautiful country. Belgium, last
Summer, 1910, and made our selections personally
the same way as in previous years for the benefit
of our customers. Have four houses filled with
them, all sizes. Only well known American va-
rieties are imported for the American market, well
tested and suited for this climate.

MME. VAN DER CRtJYSSEN is the best dou-
ble pink, very popular ; this variety was very
scarce last Fall in Belgium and I had some
difficulty in obtaining my usual amount of them.
The plants are full of buds. Price, 6-7 in. pots,'
60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50
each.

SIMON MARDNER, also a well known variety,
double pink, 6-7 in. pots, 50c., 60e., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

BERNARD ANDREA Ai:.BA, pure white.
Have only big size of them. 6-7-8 in. pots, $1.00,
$1.25,' $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50.

EMPRESS OF INDIA, double variegated, 60c.,
75e., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50 each.

NIOBE, pure double white. The small size, about
600 plants lost nearly all their buds during the
sea voyage and time of planting, only a few at
7oc. Have most big sizes of the variety to offer,
full of buds, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2.50 each.

DE SCHREVERIANA, double variegated, 60c.
75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

VERV.a!NEANA, one of the old well known va-
rieties, double variegated, 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
to $1.50.

PROFESSOR 'WOI.TERS and EMPEROR
OF BRAZIL, also variegated, 6-in. pots, 50c.,
60c., 75c. to $1.00.

APOIiIiO, beautiful double red. 6-!n. pots, 50c.,
60c., 75e., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

ANNA GINKEL, pure double white, 6-in. pots,
$1.00 to $1.25.

PRESIDENT OSWALD DE KERKOE, 6-in.
pots, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

DEUTSCHE PERLE, pure white. Can furnish
in bloom. 6-in pots, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2-3-4-5-6-7 shoots
and buds to the plant, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50, 6 to 7 inch pots, right for Easter,
each branch nicely staked up.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 6-7 in. pots, 30-40
inches high. $1.00, $1.25, $1:50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, single,
30-40 inches, $1.50 to $2.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 6-7 in. pots, made
up of three plants, 25-30-35 inches high, $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-7 in. pots,
3-4 feet high, staked up with three to four sticks,
first-class stock, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50.

BEGONIA REX, 5% in. pots, 20c. to 25c.

Have Lilies to beat the band, to beat the band—to barn, to barn—the best in the land.

Easter Lilies or
LiliumMultiflorum

Waynesboro, Pa., March 24, 1911.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann.

1012 West Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:—Tour Lilies arrived In perfect condition

and are the best we ever had from you; In fact, could
not be better. Tours truly, ;i

, , m;HENRY EICHHOLZ.
Never were so nice as this year. Three houses

full. Can supply all applications if ordered in
time. Two well known growers, one of Cincinnati,
O., and the other of So. Orange, N. J., who visited
our establishment the other weelf, said : "In all our
journey visiting so many growers, we never have
seen such nice Lilies, as you have. Where do you
get your bulbs from?" "Oh, we buy them direct
from our grower in Japan who looks after our in-
terests in Japan and ships us the cream of his
harvest, all 9-10 bulbs," was our reply. Perfect
foliage from bottom up—green as grass. Prices,
fi-in. pots, medium height and all sizes, having
from 5 to 10 buds to a plant, 10c. per bud.
Plants under 5 buds, 6-in. pots, of medium height
and all sizes, 12c, per bud.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 5%-6 in., 25c., 35c.,
50c.

FERNS for dishes, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI, big, 2yo-in., 4c.;
4-in., 10c

Palms grown to suit the highest taste. ^S
The Springtime jewels are my flowers S
Pictures of life that brighten ours, S
None fairer, better, you can find, IS
I have the best of every kind, S

IPOMCEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Asch- =
mann's well known waxy Moon Vine, very fra- ^
grant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2%- ^
in. pots, now ready, $5.00 per 100. This makes S
good stock for you to propagate from. S

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora |
Readers, please let me occupy your time just a ^

minute. This plant is well known to most all ss
of the readers as a blooming Easter Novelty un- SS
surpassed. Please let me tell you (no bluff about ~
it) we have a house of several thousand plants, S
6-7 in. pots, in various colors. I can not exactly SI
tell you the sight this house presents but just ^
imagine you were promoted to a paradise, a flower si
garden in Eden, your eyes blinded by a mass of TSZ
flowers in various high colors, one nicer than the ^
other. That is about the condition a house of s;
our new improved strain of Cineraria Hybrida IS
Grandiflora presents now at Easter time. The ^
foliage is perfect, the plants of medium height sr
with flowers much larger than the old ordinary SS
varieties. Some of the plants are as large as a S
small bushel basket, right for Easter. Price 5% s:
to 6-in. pots, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00 each. =
SPIR.a:A GLADSTONE. An Easter novelty =

which has no equal. What is a home, what is a ss
store, what is a church, what is an Easter prea- S
ent without having a few plants of the old si
favorite plant, the Spirsea Gladstone, the Bride ^s
of Holland? Oh, those charming sprays of beau- SS
tiful pure white flowers. Their beautiful, dark, S
shiny, waxy foliage, a jewel in itself, mixed ^z
with Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips and other Easter S
flowers completes the fiower decorations for a S
happy, joyful Easter home. Knowing the great ^S
demand for these plants, from the Easters of ^^
the past, we are well prepared for the rush and ^
in spite of the scarcity of the bulbs owing to s:
bad weather last Summer, 1910, in Holland, we ^
were fortunate enough to fill two houses with S
them. They are now in beautiful condition, full IS
of buds and flowers, just right for E'aater, 5}^- ^
6-7 in. pots, some as big as a wash tub. Price ^
25c., 3oc., 50c., 75c. to $1.00. Single dozen or ^
100 the same price. IS

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI, AVHITMANI =:
and SCOTTII, 6-7-8 in, pots, 50c., 75c., $1.00, S
$1.25 to $1.50. BOSTON, 6-in. pots, 30c., 40c. s:
to 50c. gg

GIATRASII, 5%-in., BOc, 40c., 50c. This is a =
new Fern ; very graceful weeping hahit. ss
Bulbs now outside covered with leaves in cold- ^S

frames and will bloom in two weeks after bringing ^
them into the greenhouse. S!
HYACINTH, 4 best colors. GERTRUDE (best S

pink) KING OF THE BLUE and GRAND ^
MAITRE (two best blues) and LA GRAN- =
DESSE (best white), 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100 ^
now. When in bloom $12,00 per 100. We ship ^
them in full bloom for Easter. ^

TOURNESOL TULIPS, best double, red and =
yellow variegated and MURILLO (rose), 3 ^z
bulbs planted in a 4-in. pot, $15.00 per 100 pots

;

S
$1.80 per doz. pots. We ship them in full bloom S
tor Easter. ^z

VON SION NARCISSUS, best yellow Narcis- sz
sus in market ; three double-nosed bulbs planted ^Z
in one pot, 5% to 6 in. Price per dozen pots, S
.<(;2.50 to $3.00. We ship them in full bloom for ^
Easter. ZZ

Unexpected business prevented us from making an exhibit at the National Flower Show in Boston, March 25th to
April 1st, but we cheerfully invite our customers and others to visit our establishment, the great mill of plant production, and judge
our Great Easter Stock right on the spot of growth. The German town, Chestnut Hill, and the Willow Grove trolley cars at 13th, Sth
or Market streets, will take you to West Ontario street ; then walk two squares East to 1012 West Ontario street.

OODrREY A5CI1MANN
i 1012 AVEST ONTARIO STREET

Importer and Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of Potted Plants

PHILADELPHIA, PA. =
SSiaaa..... Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing. "..^
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WHOLESALE PLANTSMEN AND FLORISTS
113 WEST 28th STREEl

R. GRETSCH, Manager Cut Flower Department

2336 ro^roTsURE 113 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

A FTER April 8th we will be pleased to see our friends at Our Large
^^ New Store and Conservatories, at 113 West 28th
Street, New York, which are especially arranged and equipped for

the convenient handling of Our increasing Plant and Cut
Flower Business.

FOREASTER 5ALES
Among our Leaders are Splendid Bougainvilleas, grown in several shapes;

Azaleas, Daisies, Hydrangeas, Lilies, and a General Stock of Choice
Plants. Also^ a Full Line of Cut Flowers.

^<<^'^ tt^t^i^^t^i'¥^ki*>i'>n^t*^^m^i0^^t^^mn<*i^^K^i^t^ mft^/^t^^t^^i^^t^^m^ Hl^^^^^l^tl^^^|^^MSw^*n<^»»^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Some New American Roses

Nev "White Rose Madison

The description liere given is that of the originators,

the Brant-Hentz Flower Co. of JIadisou, N. J.

The new white Rose Madison came from a seedling,

the parentage being a cross between Perle, Bride and
Meteor, probably the Perle and Bride taking, yet the

plants will take water just as the Meteor plants require

it. The flowers resemble those of the Bride but the

foliage is very hardy and resembles that of the Holly
being nearly impossible for it to take mildew. The plants
will cut as many fiow"ers as White Killarney when not
disbudded, and the stems will average S to 10 in. longer
than those of the latter. Without disbudding, the ten-

dency of MTiite Killarney stems is to run to "No. 1" and
"Extra," while the tendency of Madison is to run to

"Fancy" and "Special" grades. The flowers are much
larger than those of White Killarney and come perfect

;

also larger than Bride flowers, the buds having more
substance.

It is the best keeping of any Rose grown. Can be
kept in cooler five days without showing any ill effect

against three days for other Roses. Other good points
alwut the "Madison" Rose plants are : The older the
plants are the better tbey produce ; the second, third
and fourth year they keep doing better all the time.

The plants have a midway crop which other Rose plants
do not have, making a continuous cut through the whole
year. During the dead of Winter the cuts are surpris-
ingly large.

The plants do well, -nhether grown warm or cold

;

do equally well whether grown in steam or hot water
heated houses. Late in the Spring or early Summer
when Bride and Bridesmaid lose their shape and size,

and plants .seem to peter out, thes^e Rose plants redouble
their vigor, keeping their shape and size and flowering
most abundantly. From a commercial standpoint it

ranks with the best.

New Rose Double Improved White Killarney

Introduced by S. J. Reuter & Son. Westerly. R. I.,

who describe it as follows : A pure white sport from the
Waban strain of ^Vhite Killarne.v, much larger bud,
double the size of the ordinaiy White Killarney, stronger
and more vigorous growth, making a larger plant with
heavy, deep colored foliage. An excellent Summer white,
also having the necessary bod.v with good keeping quali-
ties and pure white color. Being an improvement over

Astilbe Hybrida Rosea
First year after planting out.

From MoUer's DeutB-he (iarten ZeituDg

I he ordinary White Killarney in growth, vigor and size,

it is the ideal w'hite for Winter.

New Rose Cerise Pink Killarney

This is another introduction of S. J. Reuter & Son,
\\ho describe it as follows : A deep pink sport from
Killarney, having a velvety sheen and beautiful shading.
Deeper than orrlinary Killarney at its liest, and having
a heavier bud.

CultiTation of Pink Astilbe from Seed
That fine crops of pink Astilbe may be raised from

seed is the contention of George Arends, the well-known
nurseryman of Itonsdorf, Germany, who describes his
method in Jlollei-s Deutsche Gartener-Zeitung. The sow-
ings may take place from January to March or April,
the earlier the better. The best medium is a mixture
of the soil and manure from the previous year's hotbed,
together with a sufficient quantity of sand. The seed,

\vhich has been mixed with a little drj' sand for better
distribution, is sprinkled on top and kept evenly moist
and shaded, at a temperature of 53° to 59°. It will

germinate after two or three weeks. As soon as the

plants are large enough to handle, they are transplanted
into a mixture of soil similar to the first, and again
transplanted further apart, four to six weeks later.

Any time in May they can then be' set out into a hot-
frame, direct into the ground and, being kept somewhat
shaded and covered at first, they will soon make a vigor-
ous growth.
As the days grow warmer, more light and air may be

given gradually, and the sash finally removed entirely,

but some slight shading by means of a frame covered
with bench is advisable for awhile longer. Occasional
feeding with manure water will benefit the young plants.

By July they will have attained sufljcient growth to be
set out into open beds that have been well prepared and
freely manured : the distance apart should be a-bout one
foot. If the ground is suSiciently damp, or kept well

watered, the plants will develop good leads by the Fall,

which will grow six to eight panicles the following year.

During the second year the plants will grow into a

stout bush, excellent for medium or late forcing. In a
hot and sunny locality it is "tt'ell to provide for slight

shading even at this stage.

By crossing Astilbe (Spira?a) .Taponica X Chinensis,
Mr. Arends obtained, some years ago. the first fiae pink
Spii'feas for forcing, of which Queen Alexandra and
I'each Blossom are now the most popular. Tlie seed
Mr. Arends is now putting on the market is of the

same origin and, as it is gathered only from the best

pink I'arieties, excellent results may be expected. These
si'edlings are further interesting in that they bring flow-

ers in all shades of pink, from the most delicate to the

n'OKt bright: while is rare. But the foliage and habit

cif the plants, as well as the habit and size of the pnn-
iiles. present such a variety, that each plant seems
uni(iue. It is. therefore, not unlikel.v. that fine novelties

U'ay be obtained, surpassing even the present varieties.
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.VKW VllUK, AlH'll ;,.—Monilav nt
ilils week the cut llower market was
moderately active, but there was no In-
i-rease In prices. Tuesday with its de-
presslnjr ^veather dlscouVaKed buyers,
and today, "Wednesday, with a contin-
uance of nearly tlie same weather con-
.lltlons tlie market is dead, and prices
ire down.
Of Am. Beauty Roses there are seen

I few moi-e of the special, fancy, and
'•xtra (trades. Rven the small supply is
In excess of the present demand, and
specials are bring-ine only 40o. each. The
nipply of all other Roses is about the
-anie as last week, except that more
Iticlunond is now seen. This normally
iliundant supply meets with only a
.mall demand, and prices, especially of
he higher grade blooms, have fallen.
IS this Krade moves more slowly. Top
;rade blooms of Klllarney, My Mary-
iind. Bride and Bridesmaid are selling
'or 6c. each. A few realize Sc, and

.1 very few extra specials reach as high
L figure as 15c., but such a price is very
I'xceptional. Choice Richmond brings
5c., and a few extra specials 20c. Top
rrade Chatenay brings from 12c. to
5c., and Mrs. Jardine, of which there is

i very limited supply, 20c. to 25c. The
owest grades of the several above men-
ioned Roses are selling for $1 per 100.
Carnations continue very plentiful

;nd are of good quality for the most
lart, except that the light pink varieties
;L]ok a little pale. The supply so far
Ixceeds the demand that, in order to
nove this excess, sales of good blooms
;n large quantities are made at $7.50 per
(.000, fewer sales in smaller numbers of
hoice blooms at $10 per 1,000. and still
ewer sales of extra choice blooms at
1.50 to $2 per 100. A few sales of
;hoice novelties are reported at 3c.
iach; white is the preferred color.
, In Orchids there is a fair supply of
'attleyas, and a demand only for the
igher grades. Some choice Mossife are
idling for 60c. each, but Schroederre is
loved only at 20c. to 30c. each. Good
lardenias are not now in the market,
'xcept a very limited number of fair
Liality, which brings $3 per dozen. An
bundance of the $2 to $6 per 100
[uality are seen, which the street men
iiake love to. The number of Lilies is
,icreasing, and the demand less, conse-
;iently $S per 100 is top price for those
ith long stems, and short stock is
lling as low as $2 per 100. Of Callas
[lere are more than enough at $5 to $10
t'r 100. Lily of the Valley is over
Inmdant and A^ery little realizes more

than $2 per 100, and much of it scarce-
ly one half tliat price. Violets are ar-
riving in smaller numbers, and are evi-
dently being held back for Easter. The
quality is poor, $3 per 1,000 buvs the
best and $1 to $1.50 the poorer grades
ot blooms. There are plenty of Sweet
Peas, and the choicest grades witli long
stems are selling fairly well at from
;iOc. to $1 per dozen bunches, but the
lower grades drag badly.

There is plenty ot bulbous stock. Ex-
tra choice Tulips are selling at $3 to $4
per 100, but the poorer grades of the
less desirable varieties can scarcely be
moved at ;oc. to $1 per 100. Southern
Daffodils are going for almost any offer
up to oOc. per 100, and local stock from
$1 to $2 per 100. Double Stocks are more
in evidence and move very well at $3
per dozen bunches for the best, but
singles meet with little favor. Lilac re-
tains its place in the favor of buyers,
and the best brings $1 a bunch.

All greens are moving more slowly
and at diminished prices, as quoted.

PHIL.4DELPHIA. April 3.—With the
help of that great factor in the cut
flower market of this city—the ship-
ping trade—^business to-day has been
fairly active. Prices, however, are very
moderate, as stock in general is quite
abundant.

In Am. Beauty Roses, specials,
fancies and extras are more numerous,
but the demand hardly keeps pace with
tlie supply, hence prices have advanced
very little. Very few specials bring
over 50c. each, a few extra choice
blooms in occasional sales possibly
realize 60c. each. There is no improve-
ment in the quality of the blooms of
the short grades. Pink and White Kll-
larney and My Maryland are abundant;
top grade blooms of these are selling
for 10c. each. The supply of Richmond
IS quite short, hardly equal to the
moderate demand; top grade blooms are
bringing 20c. each. Kaiserin is in-
creasing in supply; and improving in
quality; for the best blooms the price
is 10c. each. The highest grade blooms
of Bride and Bridesmaid, which are no
longer so large a factor as in years
past, sell for 8c. each. All grades of
Roses are selling quite evenly with a
slight preference for whites.
There is at prsent a very large num-

ber of Carnations coming into the mar-
ket. White blooms are selling well, the
other colors have to be urged, and in
the clean-up at the day's or week's end
heavy concessions from quoted prices
have to be made. Very few Carnations

SPECIAL OFFER
We win give one copy Plant. Culture and Tl»e Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

IPlant Culture
eHEW. TBOROUGHLT REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and
engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING liandbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is y, ritten in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;
therefore the price has been fi.xed at a figure within the reach of all. It
contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended
than is found in much more pretentious worlis.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

ORices. 2 to 8 Daane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

-••!

FOR

EASTER
10,000 Lily of the Valley

25,000 Killarneys

50,000 Carnations

100,000 Violets

20,000 Cut Lilies

50,000 Yellow Narcissus

Other Flowers in Stock,

LILY PLANTS shipped

in crates of 25.

WE FiLL ALL ORDERS.

WELCH BROS.
Wholesale Cut Flower Market

226 DEVONSHIRE 5TR.EET

Telephone. {||i?}MaU BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CMSIMHEim OF CMICE CDT FUWEIS SOLICITED. PMNPT PAYNEHTS. HVE DS ATIUI

«

^VHOLESALE FLORISTS
54 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3659 Madlton Square NEW YORK I

Fleaae mention the Exchange when wTitin?.

are now selling- for more than 2c. each,
but some extra choice blooms in moder-
ate sales bring- 3c. and even 4c. each.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are quite abun-
dant, and the demand is only moderate.
Under these conditions 50c. each is the
price for. the best. Gardenias are not
quite as numerous as last -week, but
there's enough for all requirements.
The "choicest blooms are bringing about
$3 per dozen. The supply of Lilies is
only moderate, and in small sales for
very choice blooms 15c. each is asked;
very few bring more than 12c., and
from that down to 8c. Callas are
numerous, but many seen are of very
poor quality; a few of the best are sell-
ing for 15c. each, but that price is ex-
ceptional, most selling at 10c. to 12c.
There is a fair supply of Lily of the
Valley and a somewhat better demand;
most of it is selling at $2 to $3 per 100,
but a little extra special brings $4 per
100. Sweet Peas are quite plentiful,
and those of good quality sell well, the
best bringing $1 per 100; but the short
stemmed blooms of mediocre quality
find no favor with buyers. Single
Violets are about over, the best selling
at 50c. per 100, and most of the doubles
at the same price, though a few doubles
are sold for 75c. per 100, but this is
very exceptional. Lilac is moving nice-
ly at about $1 per bunch for the best
quality. Antirrhinum moves sluggish-
ly. Southern Daffodils are arriving
freely, and selling at almost any price
up to 50c. per 100, while the best lo-
cally grown blooms bring from $1 to $2
per 100. Tulips of the better quality
move very well at quoted prices.
Greens are selling well at higher

prices, except Asparagus Sprengeri,
which does not seem now to be in fa-
vor ; but Asparagus plumosus, Smilax
and Adiantum are all moving well at
the highest quoted prices of the season.

CHICAGO, April 4.—Weather condi-
tions have shortened stock to such an
extent that even at this date prices
have soared almost to Easter quota-
tions. Absence of sunshine has in a
way helped a little in the bulb and Lily
line, as it has kept stock from rushing
headlong into the market. Never since
the American Beauty Rose has been
used as a commercial variety has there
been such a shortage of flowers at
Easter time. The one variety of Rose
at the present time of which there
seems to be fair quantities is Rich-
mond, and it Is still in beautiful condi-
tion. Carnations are still coming in fine
condition, and it is hard to distinguish
the fancy from the second class grades.
At this writing there is a heavy demand
for Carnations, both locally and for
shipping trade, and each day finds the
market cleaned ui> of all stock in this
line. Easter Lilies are excellent in
quality ; Callas are also good and not
over abundant. Valley is not quite in as
good shape as it has been, but one can-
not really complain. Sweet Peas are
grand and are ever popular: no stock is
left over at any place. There is a good
supply of Iris to be had. and some extra
fine spikes of Snapdragon are on the
market, both in plain colors and varie-
gated. Daisies, both yellow and white,
Pansies. Mignonette, and Candytuft are
all available. Some extra fine Jonquils
and Narcissus are arriving from the
South. Stocks are excellent, and are be-
ing used largely for funeral work.
Violets will practically be out of the
running in another week. Some few
houses are handling small quantities of
white Lilac. Orchids are promised in a
little larger supply in another ten days;
at present their are plenty for the de-
mand. Green stock has taken a rise.
Adiantum is still very scarce. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri is also in less quantities
than usual, Mexican Ivy is not quite
as good as it has been, while the com-
mon Fern has soared to $3 and is quoted
for Easter at $4 per 1,000.

BOSTON, April 4.—Business is quite
good, although prices are steady and
have not advanced much; stocks clean
up pretty well.
Roses are of good quality and the

quantity has increased; prices have not
advanced much. KiUarney are of extra
fine- quality but prices are slightly
lower. Am. Beauty are still scarce, al-
though they are slightly more plentiful
than they were a few weeks aero. Rich-
monds are in good demand. My Mary-
land are coming in more freely and are

of better quality. KiUarney, Richmond
and My Maryland bring $2 to $12 per
100.

Carnations are quite plentiful and the
quality was never better. The leaders
are Whitp Perfection, "White Enchant-
ress, Encliantress and Pink Delight.
There is a good demand for White Car-
nations and lias been for some time.
The demand for reds is poor, the price
$2 to $3 per 100.

Violets are getting quite scarce;
doubles are more plentiful than singles.
Sweet Peas have improved very much
in quality and there is an increased de-
mand since the stems are longer; the
price, 50c. to $1 per 100. Bulbous stock
is much scarcer than a few weeks ago;
quality is poor and the demand has
fallen off. Snapdragon goes slow; not
much call although quality is superb.
English Primroses',

,
are plentiful and

quite popular.

Orchids are plentiful, that is Cattle-
yas and Dendrobiums, but the demand
is less. Marguerites are more abun-
dant, the yellow variety being the fa-
vorite. Callas are plentiful. Gardenias
are quite abundant and are considerably
lower in price. Asparagus and Adian-
tum are selling well.

Pot plant trade is quite lively and
the variety shown in the windows of
the retail stores has increased.

Rambler Roses, Hydrangeas, Lilies,
Acacias, Genistas and Azaleas, are in
full supply and the demand is good.

R. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., April 4.—The
flower business seems to be moving
nicely in this vicinity. There is plenty
of good stock so that funeral work and
general counter trade is w^ell taken care
of. Small flowers, too, for the corsage,
such as Gardenias, Sweet Peas, Pansies
and Lily of the Valley, are of excellent
quality and much used. Department
stores still continue to use many plants
and their decorations are the source
of much indirect trade. Colder weather
makes the outlook for Easter flowers
much better than a few weeks ago when
bulbous and forcing stock was beyond
the control of the grower. Formosa
Lilies and Callas are plentiful now and
will no doubt continue so to be until
after the rush, as there are thousands
of good plants in this section. The price
for the Formosa Lilies is $10 to $15 per
100; Callas bring $10 to $12. At retail
both kinds sell at $3 to $4 per doz.

Carnations are going off crop with
several of the growers and there is no
surplus of them at ?3 to $4 per 100 for
the best. Smaller kinds bring $2 to
$2.50; 60c. to 75c. per doz. is the store-
men's price. Few of the newer varieties
are seen and there will be but little
change in the crop for next season.

All kinds of Roses are plentiful and,
with the exception of Am. Beauty, are
of good quality. The best KiUarney,
Richmond and Maryland wholesale
at $8 to $10; seconds bring $5 to $6.
Bridesmaids and Brides, home grown,
are in fine condition at much the same
prices. Am. Beauty are in poor quality
at $5 to $35 per 100, wholesale, and $2
to $9 per doz. retail.

Single Violets are more preferable at
this time at 75c. to $1 per 100. Eastern
doubles lose much of their fineness in
transportation; the price for them is $1
to $1.25. Sweet Peas at 50c. to 75c. per
100 are much better for counter trade
as they sell more readily and give better
satisfaction than shipped Violets.
Gardenias are sufficient at 50c. each, re-
tail. A few Cattleyas are offered at 35c.
to 50c each. A few sprays of Dendro-
biums are being shipped in, Spring
bulbous stock is seen in quantity every-
where. The price is often deviated
from in effecting a clearance but, in gen-
eral, this line of goods is having a pros-
perous season.

Potted plants are finding a good sale.

Pans of bulbous fiowers and specimen
forcing plants, like Lilacs and Rhodo-
dendrons, are found in the elegant win-
dow displays of the shopmen.

All kinds of green goods are growing
scarce. Even Smilax which is usually
so plentiful has to be shipped in at 15e.

per string. Home grown Sprengeri is

also difficult to procure in quantity.

I. B.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenls Solicited

41 West 28fh Street, ,,,, S"L'irr„"l..are NEW YORK

tlenshaw & Fenrich

FOR EASTER
As at all other times,

everything of the best

VIOLETS
Ours will be good in spite of the late date.

Out-of-town orders will be well taken care of.

LILIES
The finest in the city, in unlimited quantities.

Cut or on the pot.

Spanish Iris, Sweet Peas
Carnations, Roses

And all the Staples. You can depend upon them.

We are prepared to handle more shipments.
New Growers will not be disappointed.

ncnshaw & Fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
Phonci S25-5582.55M MBn/ VADK

Please mentloD the Excbange when writing.

EstabllsHed 1887

J. K. ALLEN
COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

106 West 28th St., New York SHiArxnT'^, Phones 167 and 4468 HadisonSq.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Bot

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.

Prompt returns.
Open 6 A. M. every a«T- _

Please mention the Exohmnre when wrltlnc*
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C. Dooael C. H. Blaka

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

I

Telephones ; 1293-1^4 Main

i>af-ol-town orders carelully attended 1«.

Give ua a (rial.

Cut Tlower Exchange
I Sixth Avenue and 26tb Street
COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK

j
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cat Flowers.
]
WaU space for advertising purposes to Rent.

M. C. FORD
SBCC««for to Ford Brol.

Wholesale Plorist
121 West 28th Street,

' NEW YORK
Ttlaphonea, 8870—3871 MadUon 8qu«r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisfiunents of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
T«l«iih«n«, Madiion S«a»r» 5335

0. T. M*UU. Proo. Kobt. G. Wilion, Tr e« •

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBU' K. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Beady to Beoelve Fine Stock

Ganiher Brothers
110 VTest SStli Street

rkene, tSl Madison Square ITE'W TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Eetablished 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.L 4591 M«n BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In season. Send

for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-
class stock Invited.

55 West 28tli Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4628, 4627 Mad. Sg. EstabUehed 1881.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
l29,West 28th Street. NewTorH

Telephone, 9893 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL I Iklii

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V Ml- 1-CI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l|',S&^?St.42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wiiolesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New Yorii

VI f\ I |Sr T Q CARNATIONS
* \>f ^ Bm I ^9 AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephon'" : 3S64 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding. 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tslephone 2921 Madiaon Square Open from 5 i, m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVHolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

ConBierninents Solicited

FRANK VAL[NIINE
Wiiolesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AHIIIICAN CAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARHIY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

~ Tslsphonss, 2800 and 220 1 Madtoen Squara

ST Wast 28th.Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, April 5, 1911
Prices quoted are by tiie iiundred unless otherwise noted

HOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1

" • j^o 2



756 The Florists' Exchange
vorite wilh llie Ijest New York retailers,

both on account of its beauty of form
and color, and its long keeping quani-
ties. The only trouble is that the cut
of blooms this season though large affords

hardly enough blooms to go around.
Chateuay Roses of fine quality are also

seen at the store. The company's rib-

bon business has far exceeded all ex-
pectations.

Kessler Bros. Co., 138 W. 28th St.,

have arranged for one of the largest, most
varied, and finest stocks of plants ever
offered for Easter in this city. The cut
flower department, in charge of Ealph
Gretsch, will also offer a full line of

stock.
George Cotsonas, 12T W. 28th St., al-

though he has not yet completed the

first year in his spacious new quarters
finds his business steadily increasing.

P. J. Smith, 49 W. 28th St., is show-
ing samples of potted Easter Lilies of

excellent quality, and is booking orders
for Easter deliveries.

Louis Kessler, father of John and
William Kessler, of 138 W. 28th St.. died

suddenly in Brooklyn, on Thursday,
March 31, at the age of 76, and was
buried in Greenwood Cemetery on Sun-
day. He had been in failing health for

several years. William Kessler, who was
attending the National Flower Show in

Boston, hurried home on receipt of the

sad news.
The youngest son of H. A. StoUery,

grower for F. L. JMoore, Chatham, N. J.,

died on Tuesday of last week and was
hurried on the following Friday.

Henshaw & Fenrich, 51 W. 28th St.,

expect to have for Easter yellow, blue,

and white Spanish Iris ; also from 50,000
to 75.000 E'aster Lilies.

Joseph Vocke, salesman for William
H. Siebrecht at the N. Y. Cut Flower
Exchange. 5.5-57 W. 26th St., has been
handling all the season some of the finest

Tulips coming into the New York mar-
ket. Just now the Flamingo, White
Hawk. Yellow Tournesol, and Couleur
<3e Cardinal Tulips which he is receiving

are particularly fine.

Alexander Smith, formerly of Wood-
side, L. I., and later of Boundbrook,
N. J., and also formerly engaged in

business on the N. Y. Cut Flower Ex-
•change floor in the Coogan Building, has
opened a retail florist store at the corner
of Gates and Marcy aves.. Brooklyn.

Alexander McConnell, 571 Fifth ave.,

will defer moving into his new store at

49th ?t. and Fifth ave., until after Eas-
ter, though he may use a part of it

during Easter for storing plants. Mr.
ilcConnell's steamer order business has
begun early this season and is fast in-

creasing.
Among the relativelj[ recent aspirants

for a part of the business on Madison
ave. is A. Me.yer, who opened up his

new store at 1064 last November. The
-situation is a favorable one, and the

store itself roomy, attractive, and well

equipped with ofiice, show case, etc. The
two large, front windows offer an excel-

lent opportunity for display, and they
are always kept filled in excellent taste.

JMr. Meyer has been for many years
•connected with the florist business, both

in Germany and this country, and had
the honor of decorating the Canadian
booth at the St. Louis Exposition. The
latest and happiest event in his liff' was
his marriage to Miss Delia Jacoby of

New York City on April 2. Mr. and
Mrs. Meyer will go to housekeeping at

Mt. Morris Park. Mr. Meyer was the

promoter of the Smart Set Floral Co.,

at 83rd St. and Broadway.
The quarters of the new Manhattan

Flower and Plant Co., occupying nearly
all of the first floor of the Coogan Build-
ing, 55-57 W. 26th St., with its uptodate
equipments, offer an excellent oppor-
tunity to the grower desiring to Tent
space for selling his own gods. Con-
signments of cut flowers are also re-

ceived. H. Nelson is manager of the new
venture. A splendid stock of sample
plants from A. N. Pierson. Cromwell,
Conn., is already to be seen on the tables

of the new company.
Philip F. Kessler, 55-57 W. 26th St.,

is receiving some fine Acacia pnbescens,
also some of tlie first Ulricb Bninner
lioses seen this season, and a continued
suppl.v of tliose beautiful Purity Free-
Bias.

E. Jlichel, Douglaston, L. I., died on
Mondav of this week.

Tlve A. T. Bunyard Floral Co., 413
Madison ave., will open a branch store
on Bellevue ave., Newport, R. I., about
June 1.

* As. is their custom. The Priiit Auc-
tion Co,. 200-204 Frnnklin St.. corner
Washington St., will hold, beginning at
10.30 a.m., Tuesday, April 11, and con-
tinuing at the same hour each day. up

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJtLE GHOIVEHS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the ExohanKe when writtpg.

INAINZ & INEUINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinir.

HOLTON&HUNKELGO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 MUwaukee Street

p 'o'b'o^ws''*' MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Pleaac mention tha Exohange when wTitln«.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence. R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.

Pleaae mention the Krflhwnice when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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E. G. GILLETT
WHOLESALE, Cat Flowers and

Florists' Supplies

Also, NanuFactarcr of Superior Wire Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

131 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when wriUne.

to and including Saturday. April 15.
auction sales of a great variety of Eas-
ter plants. The company announces
that consignments "will be r-eceived at
any time during the week, of Roses,
Rhododendrons, and all varieties of nur-
sery stock as well as Easter plants.

It has special facilities for prompt de-

livery ; and these sales will without
doubt b,e a continuation of the successes
in this direction of a year ago. John P.
Cleary is manager of the horticultural
department and will, as usual, be auc-
tioneer. Catalogs will be furnished on
request.

Boston

Tlie business men of this city are get-

ting back to work after a strenuous wfiek

at the National Flower Show; Patrick
Welch, John K. M. L. Farquhar and
Thomas Roland spent much valuable
time in helping to make it a success, and
deserve praise for their self-sacrifice at

this hurried season.
The weather is cool and unsen.sonalile,

and those who had plants at the show
were unfortunate in shipping both to and
from Mechanics Building.
W. A. Manda iof .So. ;OraDfgC!, N. J.,

won S9 prizes at the National Flower
Show.
The three large Marguerites from T. E.

Procter, which were at the show, were
grand specimens and much admired.
W. T. Waike of Salem is shipping a

nice lot of Killarney Roses ; he has nice
Lilies for E'aster and is already market-
ing cut flowers thereof.

A. Batley & Son of Maynard are in

the market with fine Stocks ; they will

have a nice lot of them for their Easter
trade.

Halifax Gardens are sending to mar-
ket some excellent Sweet Peas ; their
Carnations are of fine quality and they
have them in quantity.
Harry Wood of Brookline has a fine

cut of doublf Vioh^ts and, as the single
varieties arp scarce, he is getting a good
price for them. He will have a good
supply for Easter.
John McFarland of North Easton is

marketing some nice Easter Lilies in

pots, also cut flowers of Lilies. His out
ot Gardenias is large.
The Hydrangeas which John Barr is

sending to market are nice compact
plants and well flownn^d : In' will h.'ive a

quantity for his Easter trade. What-
ever Mr. Barr grows is always well done.

I

Norris-Gomlex of .Ltexjn^to^ iias;a large

EDWARD RElDi
Wholesale Florist

Pblladelpbla's Cboicest Easter
Plants

Send for List, or let ai thaw them to ;ea.

1619-1621 RaostciXl M., Philadelphia, Pi.
Please mention the £zohange when writing.

cut of Bachelor's Buttous : he has a
new double variety which promises to be
a good thing.
The iiret Spencer Sweet Peas are in

the market ; they come from Edw. Wink-
ler of Wakefield, and sold as high as
3c. each.

JIann Bros, and Vose of Hyde Park
are the first in the market with Lilium
candidum ; the flowers sold readily.
Wm. Patterson of Wolla.-^ton "is mar-

keting some nice pans of Darwin Tulips
and quantities of cut Spiraea, which seUs
readily. Mr. Patterson was very success-
ful with his bulbs at the flower show.
The best single Violets coming to the

market are from C. A. Sanborn of Wo-
burn ; they are of good color and he wiiUN
have a choice pick for Easter. j^

W. A. Riggs of Auburndale is the first:-1

in the market with Gladioli; he also haar.«
choice Azaleas, Hydrangeas and Spiraea i

for Easter.
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. are to make •

a garden in Horticultural Hall. March,
1912. They have been granted the use
of the hall for two weeks by the trustees.
The next meeting of the (iardenprs and

Florists' Club will be on April 25 : the
hall having been rented for the regular
meeting night, April l.S. B. Hammond
Tracy will speak on the Gladiolus and its

culture.
.John McKenzie of North Cambridge

has select Lilies, Hydrangeas, Genistas
and other potted plants for his customers.
The Waban Rose Conservatories are

cutting some fine Killarney Roses. They
are beginning to ship more good Ameri-
can Beauty Roses which have been so
scarce this Winter. Their salesroom was
crowded with visitors from early moro-
ing to late in the evening during the week
of the big show, whom they welcomed
warmly.
The H. M. Robinson Co. report very

good trade. They are much pleased
with the business they secured at their

stand in the Mechanics Building during
the National Flower Show, and are re-

ceiving numerous letters thanking them
for their courtesies to visitors there.

They say there is now a good demand
for WTiite Killarney and Richmond.
Welch Bros, say that trade is brisk

with every indication at the present time
for a large business at Easter. They
took many orders at their stall at the

Mechanics Building. They made a grand
display at the flower show of all their

wares and the e.xhibit was showy, in-

teresting and handsomely staged.

A. H. Hews & Co., Inc., of Cambridge,
Mass., lent 1(J,00<> saucers to the ex-

hibitors at the National Flower Show,
which act of kindness was greatly ap-
preciated. They took many orders at

their stand. R. C.

Philadelphia

The Easter catalog of the Robert
Craig Co., is now being distributed. Ad-
vance sales for Easter shipments areal-
ready very large. The Craig Co. exhibit

at the National Flower Show at Boston
was sold in this city. Recent callers on

this company were H. Kleinhaus. Easton,

Pa. ; Jake Matthieson, Atlanta. Ga. ; Mr.
Tanner, of Tanner & Ratclifte, Rich-

mond, Va. : Joseph Kift of Westchester,
Pa. ; and Robert Halliday of Baltimore,

JId. A flre broke out about midnight on
Saturday last in one of the boiler houses

on the 49th st. side of the Craig range

and completely destroyed it. as far as

the wood part of the structure was con-

cerned, but did not destroy the boiler.

Owing to excellent work by the fire de-

partment only the ends of two green-

houses were damaged iby the fire. For-

tunately, the large stock of Easter plants

escaped injury, and the fire will in no

way check the prompt filing of orders.

The loss amounted to several hundred
dollars. The boiler house has already

been rebuilt.
Philadelphians visiting the National

Flower Show are unanimous in their

praise of it. and also are much gratified

at the fine showing made by the Pennsyl-

vania growers, who carried off many
prizes and much honor. Unfortunately,

quite a few exhibits arrived in Boston

too late for entr.v. Among them was

(Concluded on page tSS)
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Cut Flowers for Easter
KILLARNEY. MARYLAND. RICHMONDS

For Easter we will have the largest supply of Roses we ever
luid, and never bettpr. They will be of very choice quality; in

all grades you will find p:ood value.

CARNATIONS
Our stock will bo fine, and consists mostly of the best varieties

uud shippers.

EASTER LILIES
You can depend on us to fill your orders for Easter Lilies to your

satisfaction. Fine flowers, according to length of stems, $13.00-
$15.00 per 100.

VALLEY
Fane-)-, $4.00 per 100. First, 13.00 per 100.

At these prices we will furnish you a grade of Valley that we
consider exceptionally good value. Valley will be very plentiful
with us.

DAISIES
White, $1.50 per 100. Yellow, $3.00 per 100.

You will find Daisies in good demand Easter Week.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the EzcbaDge wben writing.

IVholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
PrIcM quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

lalllmera
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Thb Florists* Exchange

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

<f^:^^^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters lor American Beauty Rose

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
AH Teleffrapb and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pl<aae mention the Exchange when -writtng.

ST= PAUL, MINN.
S«B<I US your order* for deliTerF in

the Northwest, which wili have
our he»t attention.

L« L..MAY «& OO.,
mUUSTM ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mantion the Exchange -when writing.

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OP

diaLe^s IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegrapli and telephone orderc

given prompt attention,

95-37 ftamfo/pA SI., - OHIGAOO
Greenhouiesi MORTON GROVE. ILL.

CIIA$.W.Mcl(ELlAe
ORCHIDS

FANCY VAIIEY. KOSES, CABNATIONS AND
ALL CUT IXOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wahash Ave., CHICAGO

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Cliicago, April 4, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

EASTER PRICES
BOSES—^American Beauty

36-lnoh stems.. per doz.
30-lncli
24-lnch
20-inch
18-incll
12-inch

Continued from page 756)

some of that wonderfully beautiful pink

Antirrhinum grown by John Savage of

Gwynedd Valley, Pa. Though too late

for entry this exhibit attracted much at-

tention, and was greatly admired.

Lit Bros., department store proprie-

tors, will give away to the school chil-

dren of Philadelphia 400,000 Catalpa

trees, tor planting on Arbor Day.
Herbert Baker, formerly foreman tor

C. & G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa., has

bought the place formerly run by the

A. J. Pennock Co., at Lansdowne, and

took possession April 1. At one time this

range was largely used for forcing Lily

of the Valley, but latterly mostly for

Killarney Roses. It will probably be

planted to double Killarney Roses next

season. , , « _
Frank Jackson, formerly manager for

J. L. Day & Co., Swarthmore, Pa., has

bought a range of greenhouses at Sellers-

ville. Pa. „ . „
Among the many recent callers at a.

Bayersdorfer & Co.'s, 1129 Arch st., were

Mrs. Muir, of Marvin & Muir, Scranton,

Pa.: Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich.

;

George Cook and Wm. Marche, Washing-
ton, U. C. ; John Walker, Youngstown,

O., and D. Gorman, Westport, Pa. Sid-

ney Bayersdorfer has recovered from his

recent sickness, and is again in the store.

Mrs. Harry Bayersdorfer has recently

undergone a serious operation in one of

the hospitals of this city, where she is

still confined.
Louis Oouche, the Violet grower, of

71st St. and Havertord ave., was given

a surprise party, by about seventy-five of

his friends, on his twenty-seventh birth-

day, Sunday afternoon, April 2. The oc-

casion was a very pleasant one, and he

was the recipient of many gifts.

Miss L. Blick, accompanied by Miss

Myra Bell, has been passing several days

in this city looking up Easter stock. Miss

Blick is the sister of Lloyd G. Blick,_the

leading florist of Norfolk. Va., who is a

very intimate friend of Edward Reid, of

1619-1621 Ranstead St. Mr. Blick has

been very seriously ill for several months,

and his recovery is almost despaired of.

On this account not only the management
of the retail store in Norfolk devolves

now upon Miss Blick but also the super-

intendence of her brother's range of four-

teen greenhouses in Norfolk.

stems

.

stems .

.

stems..
stems.. "
stems.. '*

8-in. stems and shorts
Killarney

extra
White Kllliamey
Richmond • • •

Bride, Maid, fancy special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay #

Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantom
AopaxasnB, bunch

Sprengeri
Callaa
CliiyBantlieinnina, doz. . .

.

BalBlei

to
... to

. . . . to
... to

to
1.00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to 12.00

to 7.00
8.00 to 12.00

to 7.00
to 10.00
to 6.00

6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
1.60
8.00

to 4.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
.00

.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.p0 to 8.00

.... to 1.00
.35 to .60
.35 to .50

10.00 to 16.00
.... to ...
.... to 2.00

to ...
to ...

CABHATIOira

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

•Fancy |-g,^lt« •••-.:

made, of Sta'd U^," • V'..;-
" "

'

rartetiM J Tel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Galas (^een)

" (bronze)
Ulles, Harrisii and Longi.
IJly of tlie Valley
Uealcan Xry
lUgnonette
ITarclssns—Paper White .

OrcllidB—Cattleyas
Cypripediums . . .

.

Panaies
Smllaz
Stevla
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Tnllps
TioletB, single

" double ;

Gardenias
Joniinlls

3.00
3.00
3.00

12.00
3.00
.76

3.00

eo.bb
15.00

i2!66*

4.00
im
4.00

e.'o'o

6.00
6.00

3.00
.75

3.00
.50
.76

16.00
2.00

4.00
1.00
1.00

to 16.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 76.00
to 20.00
to
to 16.00
to ...
to 6.00
to 1,26
to 4.00
to .76
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 3.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue.

[9-21 BANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stuart Miller, head salesman for Ed-
ward Reid is detained from busines by a

carbuncle on hie neck.

Of aU the pink Roses coming now into

this city there is probably nothing larger

and finer than the Double Pink Killar-

ney seen at the S. S. Pennock-Meehan
Co.'s store, grown by Robert Scott &
Son of Sharon Hill, Pa. Among recent

callers at the store of this company were
Robert Rahaley of the Michigan Cut
Flower Co., Detroit, Mich. • Albert Poche-

low of the Bemb Floral Co., and Philip

Breitmeyer, both of Detroit; Miss Dun-
dure, Lancaster, Pa., and John Walker,
Youngstown, O.
The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving some

splendid blooms of Alma Ward Carna-
tions, and an increased supply of special

and fancy grades of Am. Beauty Roses;

and the Kaiserin Roses which are now
coming in will be in large supply and

excellent quality for Easter. The present

outlook with this company is for a full

supply of all seasonable blooms for Eas-

ter
Wm. J. Baker, 1214 So. Penn sq., is

showing sample plants of the famous
Pansies grown by Wm. Swayne of Ken-
nett Square, Pa. Edward Riley has re-

covered from the operation which he un-

derwent at the hospital several months

ago, and has resumed his duties at

Baker's.

Mrs. E. Wilkinson, 426 Girard ave.,

has been busy for the past month on de-

sign and decorative work stocking up tor

Easter, believing that trade wiU be brisk

at that time.
, ^ ,

Mrs. Louis Muth reports good trade

and believes the demand for design work
is picking up nicely. She has not accepted

either of two good offers for her store

and may continue here for some time.

Mrs. M. C. Reihs, 1020 No. 5th st.

is showing some excellent potted wall

flower and Forgetmenot, grown by Deit-

rich of Wissinoming.
Chas. Bradin, 3928 Lancaster ave., re-

ports the arrival of Mary Elizabeth

Bradin, one month ago. This makes five

baby girls reported among the local flo-

rists within a few weeks. . v t
One of the commission men said that

the high price of stock was due to lack

of sun, and a buyer was anxious to know
whether he meant son or sun. Leo Neis-

sen has a new girl at his house, also.

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty

Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, nx.
Greenliouses, Des Plaines, III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph, 2785
Piease mention the Exolianga when writing. _,

The Atlanta Florist Store, 1123 Girard
ave., has enjoyed a fine lot of design

work and considerable decorative trade.

This store has been greatly improved by
addition of a new counter and show case.

Chas. Kaelker, 1029 Girard ave., has

an attractive store, well arranged and
convenient. He handles considerable

gold fish, canaries and supplies for same.
Several nice orders for large funeral

pieces are reported and Mr. Kaelker
seems to be getting his share of transient

trade.
Victor Ridenour, 3233 Ridge ave., tells

of a recent decorative order in which he

furnished 24 canary birds in cages.

These cages were hidden by the flowers

and foliage until after the dinner and
then given to the ladies. A quantity of

Apple blossoms were used. Another order

was a blanket made of Am. Beauty
Roses and VaUey.
The Glenwood Flower Shop reports a

brisk run of funeral work and a large

number of advance Easter orders.

Kari Kienauth, 1527 No. 27th st., has

sold the store and greenhouse to Mr.
Hoehl of 28th and Poplar, who intends

running both stores until after Easter.

Mary Alburger of Ridge ave. and
Huntingdon St. is nicely prepared for

Easter with 1900 giganteum and 600
Formosum Lilies, Spiraeas, several hun-
dred Azaleas and Hydrangeas and some
12,000 Geraniums. She also has several

hundred bulbs in pans for her cemetery
work and a generous quantity of Tulips,

Hyacinths, etc., for the local trade. All

stock is in' first class condition and seems

to be right for Easter blooming.
Fred Ehret, Broad and Ridge ave., re-

ports fair trade in funeral orders and a

nice lot of decorative work. He is busy

getting stock in readiness for Easter and
making arrangements to handle a large

quantity of cut and potted stock.

The Rosery Florist, 1537 Ridge ave.,

has installed a large ice box to better

handle the cut flowers needed for its

wholesale and retail trade. The large

window permits good display and is well

arranged. , „. ,

Louis Jonas of 18th St., below Girard,

has a splendid seller in his mailable

flower box in which he sends a flower or

two with an attractive colored and em-
hossed card to any part of the country

for 10c. One of his Easter orders is a

large decoration for the Gesu Church, in

which he will use 5WKJ electric lights and
a large quantity of wild Smilax, Lilies

and potted stock.
Grover the Florist is now located at

3441 Ridge and reports better business
of all kinds, especially in cemetery work.

Frederick Simpson will open a retail

store at 4520 Baltimore ave. on April 1.

He will make a specialty of landscape
work, for which he is well fitted, having
spent several years with the West Phila-

delphia Flower Shop as outside man; tor

some time he was employed at the Naval
Home on Gray's Ferry road.
Harry Rung, 4550 Baltimore ave., has

accepted an offer for the store, and the

new proprietors will take charge on
April 1.

The Ivan Flower Shop reports some
nice work in designs and table decora-

tion for which this place is becoming
well known.
Wm. S. Rich of the Novelty Flower

Shop, 4S20 Baltimore ave., reports fur-

nishing decorations for several store

openings and a large church decoration

for reception of new minister.
Miss Eva Fletcher, 5015 Baltimore

ave., is busy getting out orders and fit-

ting out her store for the Easter trade,

which looks very promising so far.

Max Rothe, 7142 Germantown ave.,

wDl have some 2600 Lilies in splendid

condition for E'aster with a generoae
quantity of Hyacinths, Primulas, Spiraea

and other potted stock. He has also a

large quantity of Lupines in full bloom.
Emil Geschich, Main and Johnson sts..

is very nicely fixed for Easter, having an

excellent assortment of all potted stock

including, of course, his large collection

of Orchids. Some Azaleas of large size

are also shown and a nice lot of Daisies

seems to be going nicely. Business her«

is getting more brisk as Easter draws
near and he looks for the best Eastei

ever.
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave.

has a fine lot of English Ivy in 2 in

pots. Mr. Engler has replaced all smal.

glass in part of store with large plat(

glass, and has also built a portico ovei

the entrance to store greatly adding t(

its appearance.
Wm. H. LeGierse, 4653 Lancaster ave.

has hung a new sign over the sidewaU
which attracts a lot of attention. Th(

name is in white with a ^ot of flowers a

each end showing up in colors; it ii

lighted by electricity and is the first o

its kind among the West Phila. Florists

P. M. R.

Giicago

winter reigns supreme, and with th'

exception of a few hours sunshine oi

Saturday last each day since March 2i

has been divided between snow flume>
and cloudy weather. On Sunday, Aprip

2, a regular blizzard prevailed and w»«
one of the worst days experienced a)

Winter. The outlook regarding th

weather is very dubious, and weathe
predictions are still for more snow.
The past week has had a marked el

feet in shortening up stock in all line!

and on Saturday there was a sUrmis
around the market to get stock even lo

local purposes, consequently prices ac

vanced. Where ten days ago the cry «
garding the situation for Easter twii
was that the crops advancing so raplol!

would be off cut on account of the bui

cessive days of warm weather, the coi

dition is now reversed and the outlool

should the present change continue, i

that there will be a scarcity on accoui

of there not being sunshine enough I

advance crops. The cloudy days hav

had a marked effect on Lilies, cuttin

down the supply perceptibly, and assu:

ing an abundant display of hoth_ ct

flowers and plants. There will be disaj

pointment, however, among the growei

who have quantities of Lilium gigantcu)

coming on for Easter Sunday ; these pa

ticular Lilies were late at the outse

and it now looks as if there will be man

coming in late for the feast day. Aiak
plants are also reported short, whicn

unusual at Easter tide. The report

that stock was not up to the.standai

when arriving from the other side. It

assumed that there will not be such va;

quantities of bulbous stock in pans ar

pots this season as hitherto, but a vis

to several greenhouses verifies the i«

that there will be enough for the a

maud, and the limited supply will cor

mand much fairer prices than in pa

seasons. „ . . _... .
Most of our Chicago flonsts who a

tended the National Flower Show
Boston arrived home by Monday, and i

agree that it was the most magnmce

as well as the best conducted show to
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mve ever iittcmled. All foci more tlmn
cpiiiil for ntteiidiu^'. I'rcsideH Asinus,
jUuI St'crclary II. It. Onriicr, i)f llif

S. A. F., Weill from I!i>stoii tn Ifultiniiire,

jto nrraiiKe iov tlie uieetinj; of the S. A. I'\

Ijiu thiit f'lly in Aii?:;ust. On Friday
(•resident Asjim.s telejiraplietl I'oelihnnnn
Itri>s. Co. to ornament tlie room at liie

lilaelisloTii' Hotel to be oceupied by
iMayor I-'il/.yerahl on his visit to Clii-

j-ii^o in I he past several ways with flow-
, 'rs, in apiireeiation of his attention and
•ntertainrnent at the show at Boston.
,Ma,vor Fitzserald opened three of the
,:aeetinKS and entertained the visitors
jroyally. whieli was considered by all a
"proi'eedinK of honor.

I

A rcKular monthly meetins of the Chi-
,'nKo Florists" Chih lakes place on 'Pliniv-

I

Illy, .Vpril (i, at the Union restaurant,
['resident Thilpott, who attended the
.Boston show, arrived in Chicago on Sun-
,Iay. and remained in Chicago to preside
It this meeting. A letter from the Brit-
sh delesation of horticulturists has been
eeeivetl by the Club, thanking the mem-
iiers for the right royal way in which
iliey were entertained by the Club while
;. isiting in Chicago, and hoping tliey will

|it some future time have an opportunity
\
o return the favor.

1 Manager Pyfer of the Chicago Car-
:.iation ('o. arrived from Boston on Sat-
urday and said the National Show heal:

til he has ever seen in the line of a
lower show. One novel way the man-
agemeiit had of advertising the sliow
vas through presenting at the Colonial
iriieater, at the opening performance by
i»itzi Schoff, each lady with a Rosie,
jind 1(X) pink Killarneys to the actress
Herself, and this enterprise appealed to
idiii. The Carnations Mr. Pyfer took
I'rom Chicago arrived in fine shape,
• ravi'ling much Ijetter than most Carna-
ions from nearer ixiints. The new
luarli'rs the company will occupy are
low in llie hands of the decorators, and
lire being fitted up with a new Orr &
(jocket refrigerator, and other necessary
equipment for a "wholesale house.
1 The Poehlraann Brothers Co. has one
ivf the most beautiful, uniform, and well
[lowered stocks of Easter Lilies it is

Kissible to find, and the outlook is that
'hey are going to be in the pink of per-
eelion for Easter.
Tlie stock at Peter Eeinberg's, in all

iaes, is arriving in excellent condition,
.he only shortage being in the long
Itenimed American Beauty line. Peter
veinberg "w"as on the committee for a
arewell dinner that was tendered to
•fayor Busse on April 5.

I

At Cliarles McKellar's are seen some
[lammolh flowers of Emperor Daffodils
ad the beautiful white Narcissus, Mrs.

;..angfry, that are shipped from the
'outh. Mr. McKellar says that wMle
'here are at present enough Orchids for
! lie demand, lie hopes for an increase in
.he supply for Easter, when the de-

l' land for them is heavy.
f

.T. A. Budlong's store has been moved
joiiew quarters at 82-86 Randolph St.
'his_ week. Everything in the way of
Equipment is uptodate in every respect
'or a wholesale florist house. Philip
iichupp is well pleased with the change,
', nd his many friends accepted his in-
itation to visit the new quarters.

; The W. W. Barnard Co. is busy with
l"ts counter trade, although a few stormy
jiays make a difference in the call for
rarden seeds. The Mastin Junior Au-
iimatic Sprayer is meeting with a ready
lale here.

I

Vanghan's Seed Stoire is doing a rush-
ing counter trade, even with the un-
javorable weather of the past ten days.
|Vt the greenhouses there is a fine stock

I

or Easter of Hydrangeas, Genistas,
llhododendrons, Roses, and other sea-"
iionable plants.

;

J. Sikuta, who recently opened a re-
ail store at 119 State St., is meeting
:vith success far beyond his expecta-
tions, and has been very busy since the
'ipening day, March 12. The transient
rade is all that could be wished. Mrs.
;^ikuta is in charge of the store at
twelfth St., Mr. Sikuta spending his

i ime at the State st. store.
;
The flower sale for the benefit of the

lome for Destitute and Crippled Chil-
tren, which usually takes place on the
Saturday before Easter, will not be held
his year until April 22. ..

It has been decided that the Floral
jVutomobile Parade shall be held on
I

I

line 6. It is hoped that, a later date
iieing selected than last year, the weath-
' r will he more favorable for the event.
..M. Pales, of the Yestal Floral Co.,
.kittle Rock, Ark., was in town last Sat-
urday, purchasing stock for a large
".vedding decoration he had on Jiand for
tuesday.

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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For *'POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKEKS

FOB
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WrORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Streel.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Elxchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^^^'^oT^^d?!''"
Price per crate

1500 S-ln. potB In crate $4.88
1500 2^
1500 2>j
1000 3
800 3^
600 4

6.25
600
6.00
5.80

, 4.50

Price per crate
45e4^-in. pots in crate $5.24
3205 " " 451
2105'^ " " 3.78
1446 ' " ...... 3 16

1207 " " 4.20
608 " " 3.00

HAND MADE Price per crate
48 9 in. pots in crate $3.60
4810 " 480
24U " " 3.60

2412 4.80

1214 " 4.80

616 " 460

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list. Orllndersfor Gut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cask witli order. Please remit b7 Money Order or New York Draft.

HIUPIINaBR BROS., Pottery, - - PORT BDWARD, IV. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Agt>., 31 Barclay St., New York Citj

Please mention the Exchange when writinic.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
Is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to

the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.

We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-

urban. "Write for catalogue showing all the articles wfc

make for florists' use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co.»zanesville,o.
PlftMe mention the Exchange whep writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your luoney you are
going to spend this Spring to
stock your greenhouses.

Think of ns.

Write ns.

Try ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Eichange when •wTiting.

"SVRACUSE RED POIS"

i If you are In a hurry for
J

I
pots, we can get them to t

\ you in the shortest possi-

'

. bletime.
J

The quality will suit
j

I you.
' New Price List on

application.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Neponset Paper Pots
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

AGENTS,

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.
Water Proof. Doa't
BreaK, Coit Little.

Shippers use them and save their customers many dollars

In Express charges.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Bags
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure—dry—uniform and reliable-
The best of all manures for the

5jiv greenhouse. Florists all over

VITdVK^ the country are uslns: It Instead
of rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

g,\ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure^ on the market. Pure manure and
nothing else. The best fertilizer for carnations
and for liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all

field use. Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yardi Chicago

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

Nature's Best Fertilizer

is Slieep Manure
Sheep's Head Brand furnishes the

valuable organic matter and humus
necessary to grow crops. It improves
the mechanical conditions of the soil.

Makes compact clay more open and por-
, ous. makes light, sandy soils more retentive

of moisture, keeps soluble plant
foods within reach of rootlets
of growing vegetation.
Farmers. orchardiBts, florists,

truck and market gardenera
1^ should 6Pnd for our hook

"Fertile Facts" to learn how
properly and most effectively
to fertilize the soil.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
DepL 29, Aorora. Illinois^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

Fine

ForAll Plant Life
Every florist and fruit gardener

will find a wonderful fertilizer In
Pulverized Sheep Manure (Rosa
Brand), It Is easily handled, has
absolutely no odor and rots thorough-
ly and quickly.

PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
ROSS BRAND

It quickens the decomposition of
animal and vegetable matter, there-
by adding humus to the soil. Lux-
uriant growths follow the applica-
tion of this special brand of Pul-
verized Sheep Manure. Write for
prices today and complete catalogue
of garden and greenhouse supplies.

ROSS BROS. CO.
I Front St.

Worcester.Masr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LouisTille, Ky.

Loxiisville florists express themselves
as being generally satisfied with pre-
valent condition of local trade. The
weather during the week just passed has
been admirably suited to the needs of
the florists, for there has been little or
no sunshine and just enough cold in the
atmosphere to prevent the premature de-
velopment of bulbous stock which should
bloom forth at Easter.

E. C. Frederick, of Beutel & Fred-
erick, florists of 1255 South Brook St.

says that work on the concrete founda-
tions of the firm's new greenhouses at
1231 South Brook st. was started last

week, and it is expected that the firm
will be in a position to occupy its new
and enlarged headquarters by Aug. 1.

Lots of evergreen stock, in lines of
Privet, perennials and ornamentals, has
been coming from Hillegom, Holland, to

the Kentucky Nurseries, on the Bards-
town road, during the past week, and
is now selling at a rapid rate, according
to Manager Boone Gardiner.
On VVednesday, March 5, Manager

J. B. Stuessy, of the East End Floral
Bazaar, 41(j East Market St., held a big
Spring opening, entertaining several
hundred visitors. Every caller at the
Bazaar received a beautiful Carnation
and departed after inspecting an elab-

orate display of Spring floral stock.

The opening was the flrst conducted by
Mr. Stuessy in his new shop, which is

across the street from the old Bazaar
at 409 East Market st. The new es-

tablishment was equipped last week
with several handsome new display
oases, made by a local concern.

Spring openings celebrated by cloth-

ing merchants, haberdashers, and other
tradesmen in Louisville, have furnished
a big volume of business for Henry
Fuchs, at 560 South Fourth ave. Mr.
Fuehs has done a quantity of floral dec-

orating for these events. Potted plants
and cut flowers displayed in vases were
chiefly used.

Fred Haupt, 223 West Jefferson St.,

is stocking up heavily for Easter busi-

ness, and has been putting his store in

ship-shape condition during the week.
Tlie usual beautiful windows of The

Rosery, conducted by Nanz & Neuner
on Fourth ave. near Broadway in Louis-
ville, contained trims last week which
were calculated to appeal to the stu-

dents of the Louisville Male High
School and the Manual Training High
School, these institutions being on the

eve of n struggle for the baseball cham-
pionsliip of the city. The High School
window wns decorated with a view to-

ward combinations of purple and old

gold, Ihc school colors, and contained

FERTILIZER!
For Greenhoases, Lawns, Gardens, etc. i

$30.00 per ton; S10.00 per 500 lbs.

A plant Food, not a stimulant. The best of all
manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tankage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale pricea.

William M. Davidge, P, o, Box 5 Broeklyn, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER.
For Florists' Use

Our Own Manufacture
Our Blood and Bone and Fine Bone Mix-

tures cannot be excelled for growing strong
stock.
NATUKAIi SHEEP MANURE <not pul-

verized). Write for prices and information.

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES, New Rocbelle, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Mediiiini

an array of yellow and blue Hyacinths,
and golden Azaleas, all very rare stock,

contained in vases decorated with pur-

ple and old gold crepe paper and satin

ribbon. The Manual window was trim-

med with crimson paper and ribbon and
Flamingo Plants from South America,
White Hyacinths, red Amaryllis and
Azaleas. Both of the displays were
beautiful in the extreme and were de-

signed and executed by Miss E. C. Pul-

ford. A feature at The Rosei-y during
the past week was a big floral arm-chair,
sent to the burial services of a promi-
nent banker at Owenton, Ky. The
chair was made of many dozen pink and
white Carnations and Roses, interspersed

with white Hyacinths and Smilax; the

piece stood more thau 6 ft. in height.

Jacob Schulz and George Schulz,

well-known Louisville florists connected
with the Schulz flower shop at 552
South Fourth ave., returned a few days

ago from a week's visit to the National
Flower Show at Boston. "Boston is

certain an ideal city for a big floral

show," said George Schulz. "The ad-

vantages of the florists in the Hub Cit.v

are materially augmented through the

array of beautiful estates and botanical

gardens surrounding the city. About
the only feature of the business wherein
I figure that Louisville florists 'have

it on' their Massachusetts brothers is

in table decorations, for not much at-

tention to this branch of floral work
was in evidence at the Boston show."

After considerable energy had been

expended by several Louisville florists,

a second receiver's sale of the holdings

of the Anchorage Rose Co. at Anchor-
age, Ky., was gained last week, and the

froperty brought something more than

30,000, according to report. The pur-

chasers were Charles Schulz, a promi-

nent local florist, the Denunzie Pruit

Co., and other individuals whose iden-

tity could not be ascertained. 'The An-
chorage concern tiled a petition in bank-

ruptcy several months ago, and at the

first receiver's sale, which had not been

advertised among the florists, only

enougli interest was aroused to secure a

purchase price which brought the credit-

ors of the defunct concerns something
like 5c. on the dollar. The florists, how-

ever, who did not wish to see the Rose

cultivating concern go under, succeeded

in ha\ing the flrst sale annulled, and it

is now predicted that, with the concern

operating under new management and

with more capital behind it, work iu n

broader field will be commenced in the

near future. G. D. C.

Pittsburgli

Trade (he past week was rather (luiet

for which weathei- conditions weiv some-

what to blame, it being more like Winter

tlian Spring, with lots of snow and ram.

Stock is abundant but prices hold up

well. Plants are more in demand and,

with a little more seasonable weather,

should sell readily. Seed trade is very

active although the gardener and farm-

er cannot touch the ground as yet,_ it

being too wet. Last year at this time

Tulips, Hyacinths, etc., were in full

bloom : now they are only showing above

ground.
The wind storm wliich did so miici

(liim.nge around Philadelphia last week

did not hurt much iu our vicinity, aJ-

thoudi it blew 50 miles iier hour. Tlie

Pittsburgh Cut Flower's plant at Bak-

erslown suffered a little loss, the end of

a Iiouse. being damaged by the storm.

Anotlier new flower store oix'iied u|i
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TILE (»2r.r) BENCHES
Wrlta today for Circular. Prices quoted

on uny quuniUy, SatlhtuL-lnry leHultn.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohio

Pl«fti« mention the Exohuige when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

sizes OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and W^indo^nr Glass
Write (or Our Prloei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Montroi* An., BIOOKLTN. H. T.

Pleaae mention the Exohoage when writing.

Ihe past week in the Jenkins arcade,
just compktcd a short time ago in tlie

liusiost part of the city ; the name of
five firm is Klinke & Wehrheim. Mr.
Klinke was until lately connected with
the McCallum Co., wholesale florists,

and Mr. Wehrheim had a store on Lib-
erty ave., and the latter place will be
continued also.

Quotations on glass lately were very
low, the lowest figure given for many
years past. Quite a lot will be used tliis

year at the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.'s
place at Bakerstown and at Sandy Creek
where P. S. Randolph will erect a good
sized plant.

Visitors the past week : Wm. Craig,
of the Robert Craig Co., Philadelphia,
and R. M. Rahaley, of the Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange of Detroit, the latter
on his way home from the Boston show.
The National Flower Show was well

attended by Pittsburghers, sixteen being
there when I left on the Tuesday even-
ing. Everyone was well pleased with
the show and quite a few more would
have gone if they had known what was
in store for them. The weather during
our stay in the Bast was delightful while
at home it was just the reverse.

E. C. Reineman.

Detroit

We may safely say that Lent, with its

trials and tribulations, sometimes coming
near Midsummer conditions, has been
very good locally. Perhaps the week be-
fore this was rather dull, yet taking mat-
ters in general, this feature has been
fully made up for.

Several large funerals called for all the
effort some establishments were able to
put forth and everyone got a share of the
trade. This coming week we hear of
several weddings and receptions being
booked and after this our attention will
be called for by the Easter trade.
The wholesalers, of course, have shared

in this prosperous condition, and we may
rightly say that this March and Lent is

a record breaker because of the absence
of glut and general overstock so usual at
this time.

Prices are maintained very well, prob-
abaly lower than some like to see them,
and there is a chance to buy 1000 Car-
nations at $15 occasionally but, as a rule,
they are disposed of at $2 to $3 per 100,
averaging very good quality. Roses and
Sweet Peas are in good supply and sell

well ; the only stock which goes limping
behind is bulbous flowers.
Fancy Ferns have taken another jump

and are now up to $2.50, still it will not
be^ long before the snowbirds come and
this article will start to recede in price.

Philip and Harry Breitmeyer returned
from their Eastern trip Saturday, and
are filled to overflowering with praises of
the beautiful Boston show.
Mr. Schroeter received notice to vacate

his present store April 20, and will go
into his temporary quarters at 90 Broad-
way until his new store is completed.
Mr. Taylor reports very satisfactory

business in his store on Woodward near
Warren. Fbank Danzeb.

Attica, Ind.—Jasper Cheak has dis-
posed of his greenhouses to W. S.
Kircher.

The Leading Greenhouse Boiler Exhibit at the

Greatest Flower Show the World has ever seen.

Order Your Kroeschell Boiler Now
KROESCHELL BOILER SAVES 36 TONS COAL

"I bought a No. 7 boiler in 1901. It takes care of 10,500 sq. ft. of glass and could take care of 6,000
more. Must state tli:it T am in business for 25 years and have attended to many boilers, but I must
say for your boiler that it has given better satisfaction than any other, being easier to fire up, and It

is easier to keep the temperature with your boiler in our hou.ses than It is with any other.
I used 3-^ tons of coal less than I did with boilers I liad before. I can keep the temperature of 75 to

SO dcsrees durlnc tbo severest weather, if It is necessary to do so."
PETER CROCZYNSKI, Chicago, III.

GREENHOUSE AND RESIDENCE HEATED BY ONE KROESCHELL BOILER
"Had different kinds of cast-iron boilers, I am assured that I can save about one-third fuel with

vour boiler. I started firins October 10th, and the fire never went out up to this time. May 12th, 1907.
This boiler heats both my dwelling and greenhouses and gives the best of satisfaction. My dwelling is

about 40 feet from the boiler. Can recommend your boiler to anybody. It is the only greenhouse boiler."
G. BASLER, Buffalo, N. T.

SEND FfOR CATAUOOUE

KROESCHELL BROS. CO 468 West Erie St.

•J CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when -writinir.

S. JACOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365- 1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Beady for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS wh.lLi.
Car Load Lots

or LCBB.PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
SINGLE AND HOT-RFli CAQH ^'"^''' ^'"'^'"'°

DOUBLE LIGHT "V/ 1 -DE^l/ O^^OFl the Dnitea States

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Will Lift Easily 100 Feet.

Split< Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Get. Our Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE INVITE COMPARISON

IHELF BRACKET
For 1, U, IJ and
2 inch columns.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials l^^'^X^
IRON orWOOD SASH BARS

In all lensths np to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish d«-
taUs and cut material ready toT erection

FRANKVANAsscHE.f:;!rr.^ai.fir4;::
JERSEY OITY. N. J.
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You Can't Get A Gallon
Out Of A Pint Measure

"Any fool knows that," you say. But do they? If so, then why are some of the growers

still jollying themselves into thinking there is real money saved by buying cheap houses

and constantly repairing and even replacing them every few years?

It's not the money you save that counts—it's the money you make— so you can save

it. Don't keep on squeezing that pint measure. Buy a money maker—our Iron Frame

or Half Iron Frame House.

Hitchings 8lCompany
General Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH, N. J.

New York OfBee

1170 BROADWAY

Please men'tion the Exchange when writing.

The Masiin ivutomaiic spraying Machine is

Reliable, Praetieal and DuraMe
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet steel, and In

brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, sim.ple and pow-

erful.
The mixing- device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six Inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and m.ay be had
for repairs.

J9S^Ask your Dealer about Our Extension l1ose»

Extension Rods. The Mastio Whlte-Wasb Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastin's Fast Lock Hose Coupler,

The Mastin Junior Sprayer r-
' M&de in Brass Only

The Mastin JuniorJSprayer

We furnish this machine with an
Atomizer Attachment if preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment ; or,

with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, PoultrjTnen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory. Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' aiul Poultry

Supplies.

J^> mm A CTI 1^ 4^^\ S124: W. Lake Btreet,

• y« ImAsI IIN CU«9 omoAao. ill.

Plpnsp mpntlon the Fhcphanc»- whpn Tvrltlng.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutten

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO,, 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION c
''

CW.WARD
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A,T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ud.
a TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KING
IRON FRAME GREENHOUSES
DISCRIMINATING GREENHOUSE PEOPLE
WANT THE BEST, WHY BUY AN INFERIOR
ARTICLE? YOU WANT A GREENHOUSE
THAT WILL LAST AND BE A GOOD GREEN-
HOUSE FOR A LONG TIME. THE DIFFER-
ENCE BETWEEN MATERIAL FOR THE BEST
IRON FRAME HOUSE AND AN ORDINARY
SASH BAR HOUSE IS SO SMALL A PROPOR-
TIONAL PART OFTHE COST THAT THINKING
PEOPLE WILLINGLY PAY THE DIFFERENCE
AND IN THE LONG RUN IT IS VASTLY
ECONOMICAL, THEY BRING RESULTS AND
PREVENT WORRY.
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

Just lurite for 'Bulletins and Question blanks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOME OFFICE aad FACTORY
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTEEN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

The Standard of Progressiveness
The Standard Pump & Engine Company has had the longest experience in

manufacturing Qas and Gasoline Pumping" En^nes for Small "Water Supply
Systems, and the Standard is the most complete line of such pumping engines
made.

We manufacture no less than twelve distinct types in Suction Lift and
Deep Well Pumps, with gas and gasoline
engines or with electric motor mount-
ings, with capacities of from 400 gallons
to 4000 gallons per hour. These are all
direct-connected Pumping Engines, and
all are capable of working against a
pressure of 90 pounds per square incb,
wliich is equivalent to the pressure ob-
tained from a tank elevated 200 feel.
This pressure may be had wltliout tanks,
if so desired for florists' and gardeners"
use, or with pneumatic or any kind of
tanks for domestic or other use.
Besides these, we mqke direct-geared

rotary and centrifugal Pumps, witli
liigher capacities, and lower pressure
in 2 h. p. and 5 h. p. sizes.

TSZ: STANDARD has many note-
worthy time and laljor-saving devices
not found in any other macliine.

Send for a

Catalogue

lo

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.
15 MICHIGAN STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO

it is worth

while to

investigatn

I'h'.usp nirnti'iii ttir Kxrluiiipp wliPii wrilln

fiO'W IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HARP, PARTRIDGE <Sl CO.
LSBB ntstASAS PhvBfl

Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.
riPBse mpntlnn thp Rxohnngp when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH EinrNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTrNG
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

?f,"cl.!rr'. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ,zf:(^^mis.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA^ VH.

PIphbo THPntlnn the T'?yphffne«> when writing ^^_^__^^_

CAN'T FINT> THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers ebouJd not tor^et tbnt a One Dol-

lar advt. In onr Want ColnmnB will Invari-
ably bring: them offers of any etocks or nia-
terlal tbat Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself Tery
many times over. Try It next time yon can't
find advertised in these colnmns Just what
yon n'nnt.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother floristi

Why not send it in now ?

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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We Want To Buy
Some of Your Photographs
i-w-rr tI hat do we want of lhem> Want to use them in a book we

\\ I are going to publish. Temporaiiiy it has been nicknamed the

I I

" Growing Book " because it is to treat of the flowers, plants and

fruits that can be grown in a private greenhouse, it is going to

be illustrated just the best we know how, and printed right up to the queen's

taste. A complete, thoroughly practical, attractive book in every particular.

You will be proud to see your photographs in it. If you have any interest-

ing photographs that you think will be just the thing to use in this book, we
want to buy them of you. We will pay you a good price. It doesn't

matter what kind of a house your photos are taken in—we are not so narrow-

minded as to insist they shall be U-Bar. What we want are photos show-

ing results. If you have one worth while photo, send it along— if half a

dozen—so much the better. If we can use any or all of them we will

send you check by return mail, paying you regular New York prices. Any
we cannot use, will promptly return.

If you are fortunate

enough to have a U-Bar
house that has some bang-

up good things in it now,

of which you have no

photos, let us know, and

if they are subjects we
want, will gladly come
and photograph them for

you.

If some of your sub-

jects are not quite ready,

write us when they are at

their best and we will hop

on the train and come

right out with a camera.

In short: Send along the

photograph you have.

If you have good sub-

jects for photographing,

write us when ready.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON 'fV U-BAR. CO

SESIGNIRS AND BUILDERS ^^ 1 MADISONM^NIWYORK
Canadian Office: 10 Phillips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WRITE AT ONCE FOE BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Los Angeles, Cal.

('hales Win.sol has sold his home ou

Michigan nve. and is now living in the

house on the corner of Washington and
Ii'igiieroa sis., where his mirsi^ry is

located. The hotbeds and coldframes on

Michigan ave. will be moved to the new
location as rapidly as the work can be

done without loss to the business. When
this is accomplished his business will

be conceutrated into one place and that,

too, in the most fashionable part of the

city. Another conspicuous example of a

wonderful inherent amount of business

ability. He makes a specialty of vege-

table plants. A stream of customers flow

into his store from January 1 to July 1
for this class of stock, when the demand
is diminished for two months, then con-
tinues again for three months.
The interesting feature of this part

of his business is the demand for Tomato,
Egg plants and Pepper plants, which he-
gins about the middle of February. They
are planted by amateur gardeners who
think that, because the days are warm,
they must plant Tomatoes for an early
crop, not knowing that the nights are so
chilly that death is sure to overtake the
plants in about a week or ten days.
Then a new lot of plants are bought,
and planted with the same result, and
this process of buying and planting is

kept up until nights are warm enough to

meet the requirements of the plants.
And Winsel's store is the place where
this business is done to a greater extent
than anywhere else in town. It is folly
to argue with that class of gardeners.
They are absolutely certain in their own
minds that they can grow Tomatoes, no
matter how low the temperature at
night, so long as the days are bright
and warm, and the plant man who won't
furnish them with plants they consider
a "back number," a "moss back," a fel-

low who don't understand his Wsiness,
and they hunt up the house that will
supply their wants. And Winsel is the
man who does it.

Edward H. Rust of South Pasadena
sent out four carloads of stock during
the week ending March 25. This in ad-
dition to his regular retail business at
his salesyard in Los Angeles and at his
nursery. He has the greatest variety of
plants of any nurseryman on this Coast,
and strange as it may seem, yet it is a
fact that he does no advertising, and
has not issued a catalog in three years.
A busier lot of nurserymen, seeds-

men and florists cannot be found any-
where ou the face of the earth than those
who do business in Southern California
at the present time. They cannot find

time to treat their friend with the com-
mon courtesies of life.

Our park commissioners have in mind
the idea of an immense lath house in

the new agricultural park, located in the
southern part of the city. The possi-
bilities of such a structure, properly
managed, in this part of the State, is

inconceivable to an Eastern nurseryman,
and not half understood, and appreciated
by our own people. Plants of all sorts
which are generally considered subjects
for a glass house grow to greater per-
fection under the conditions it furnishes
than they do in a conservatory. Tlie
evolution of horticultural procedure, and
the acquisition of horticultural knowl-
edge, are progressing favorably, and ulti-

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

|ord A«D purnLm
Irvington, N.Y.

c«
New Yurk
lIoKton
Phlludclphlu
Clilcuffo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoliag Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotationB. Wa
also contractfor and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NE\ir YORK CITY
Telephones

{ | ^|| } Main 11. G. SCOLUY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\J/^E are pleased to notify our

Customers and Friends that

ive are moving to our neiu place

of business, 2t7-223 Union
Avenue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date

Pipe Threading and Cutting

Machines. All pipe ivill be

thoroughly o'berhauled, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly set'b-

iceable.

ALBERT % DAVIDSON
BR.OOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2421 Greenpoint. 217-223 Union Avenue
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials FotnisheH or Erected

S76-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
' Please mention the Exchange when writine*

mately we shall have perfect specimens
of plants grown in this way cheaply, and
for which, previously, an expensive glass
structure was considered necessary.

P. D. Barnhart.

We maKe a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. srcarns

lumDcr CO.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf.
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ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to think
about the meaning of the word
I'QUALITY," ana why you find
it used so much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
is a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to einy hne of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When icill you he needinj
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOMD, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
> FO R S^'/ 1

—7~

,qfeenliouseqlazin^

^USEITNOW>

F.O.PIERCECO,
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Spastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of espansion and contraction. Putty toe-
comes liard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed witliout breaking"
of other glass as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Poln): iV
PEERU5S

^ll«cin« Points ut i>£&«i:

l,Xi> ^:l:i'-i v.! ail. jjiHtpalii.

KETTBY A. DREER,
714 CkMteat 8*., Fhil&., P^1 714 CI

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Coii°
kervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given,

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 & 16 Woosfer SIreet, New York
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

USE THE BEST

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

Are used by leading growers everywhere.
Send for price list and desoriptiye circular.

fred T. Buxton, ""T- Nashua, N. H.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Evans Improved ChaJlei^e

Keller bearing, aelf-oJUng device
antomatic stop, eolld link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appara-
tDS In the market.
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing your ordeiB else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
HIOHMOKU. INDIANA

Pleaae mention the Exobanire when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS PL.EASJB; NOTE.—The
Florists' Bxchanffo la a trade paper, and
Its adrts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason It shoald be treated with care.
Copies ebotild not be left lylnff where Iber
will be seen br ontelders, nor sboald tber
on anj mccoont be naed as wrapping; or
packine material. Farther, the fact that
purchaaer not In the trade may seek to ob-
tain coods at trade prices by no means
compels yon to seU him at wholesale.

*_t W ^r. ^^^^
rlowlrKeAcornGrew

A GREENHOUSE
STORY WITH
A MORAL

It's a long story (55 years as

a matter of fad) but here it is

boiled down to three minutes.

55 years ago, Mr. Lord built

a greenhouse for himself, at

Aurora, N. Y.—Neighbors liked

it—they asked him to build for

them— others liked the neighbors'

houses— other neighbors wanted
houses like their neighbors'

—

fir^ thing he knew he was in the

greenhouse busmess. Left Aurora

and went to Syracuse—business

kept growing— left Syracuse and

came to Irvington—built a fadory

—Mr. Burnham joined him as

partner— things began to boom,
for people even then realized that

It took a greenhouse builder to

build a greenhouse.

Mr. Lord then invented the

first ventilating apparatus.

About that time ( I 880) Jay
Gould ordered his big range and

right in the midst of getting out

the materials, the factory was
burned. Built it up at once.

Used iron rafters in the Gould

range— first time it ever had been

done. This was the starting of

the famous Sectional Iron Frame
Construction. Then followed

iron purlins—iron sills.

Peter Henderson about that

time, getting tired of everlaS-

ingly rebuilding his wooden
houses—gave Mr. Burnham an

order for iron frame houses that

in those days were considered

"quite some punkins." Then
and there started the commercial

end of the business.

Later I 6 inch glass was sub-

stituted for 10 inch.

Now came another mile post

—a greenhouse boiler was need-

ed— Mr. Burnham got busy—

a

good boiler was the result—he

wanted a better one—made it

—

wanted a still better—made it

—

now the boiler was as good as

the greenhouse, so the green-

houses were made better. The
Ice-Clearmg Eave Plate was in-

vented and patented, which was
another mile post in greenhouse

advancement.

Every year or so more factory

was added—finally everything

but the glass is manufactured un-

der one roof by the one firm—

a

tremendous advantage both to

you and them—because they

know exactly what they sell and
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

you know exactly what you are

buying.

All these years Mr. Burnham
and Mr. Elder were constantly

making all sorts of construction

improvements. Business grew be-

cause their improve-

ments grew faster

than the business.

A New York Office became a

necessity. It is now under the man-
agement of Mr. W. R. Cobb.
A Philadelphia Office was opened

—and Dennis Connor put in charge.

Boston clamored for one and Mr.

Velie now is its manager.

Our Chicago friends said we
were not giving the West a fair show,

so an office was opened there, and

Mr. George Sykes, the grey beard of

the concern was sent to be its manager.

That was a year ago.

So much business resulted that it

was necessary to build a model West-

ern factory at Des Plaines, 111.

The Irvington factory outgrew its

clothes last year.

Enlarged it.

Always had been largest green-

house plant in the United States—now
largest in the world.

Here's the moral:

Have the greenhouse people build

for you, who you know, "know their

business." Right there in those three

underlined words, is the entire secret

of our success.

That's why when you think of

building you naturally enough think of

us as the builders.

Drop us ,a line.

We will come and talk greenhouse

with you.

Lord & Burnham Co.
New York

St. James BIdg.

Philadelphia
Heed Bide.

IRVINGTON. N. Y.
Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Chicago
The Rookery

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FtIom AdT«rtl«ed in theie Oelnmiu
ara for THE TRADE OHLT

QREBNHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mont inn the Exchnnge when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
90e Blackhawk Street

CniCSGO,ILL.
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NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL J5, i9U One Dollar Pet Veat

TuDerous-Roored Dcgonias
In five separate colors—^White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow

Single, $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors. White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White.

14.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE TERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephroiepis Eleganibsima (improved)

Nephrolepis ElcganHssiina Compocro

The finest of
this type,„..,^, -- , never show-

ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants
6-in. pots. $6.00 per dozen; S-in., $12.00 to $1S.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
.^.,.___ .« ^^® same

Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensia. It Is a dwarf compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots,' $6 00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

small rcpns for fern Pans s-r?e"dV p^ai^ si^if.,. „.. ^,. Wimsetti, Adiantoldes, As-pidium tensimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Nice plants, 2V4-in. pots
$3.50 per 100.

*
'

crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, B-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

r.R.PIERSONCO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Pleasd mention the Exchange when writing.

New Carnations
GLORIOSA, thp best Fink up to date
and WHITE WONDER (Dorner's
New Variety), $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport
ol Enchantress, $10.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 260 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

iratnral.

10 ft. 500 to bale
1000 to bale
1000 to bale
2000 to bale

Fainted Green.
4 ft., 2500 to bale

2500 to bale
260O to bale
6000 to bale
5000 to bale
5000 to bale

ft,
ft.,

ft..

3% ft,
3 ft.,

2 ft.,

IM ft,
1 ft..

100 1000

.$1.76 $16.00

.85

.85

CaladlnsiB, 6x7

.

OaladlTima, 7x9.

. .76

. .66

. .60

. .40

. .35

. .30

100

.$1.60
. S.OO

11.50
6.00
5.60

6.00
6.50
6.00
3.60
3.00
2.60

1000

$12.50

LiliumFormosum
7x 9,

9x10,

7x 9,

8x 9,

300 to the case..

.

200 to the case...
250 to the case..

.

235 to the case..

.

100

$7.00

10.00

7.00

8.00

1000

$60.00

90.00

60.00

70.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

Lilium Giganteum
100 lODO

7x 9, 300 to the case... $7.00 $60.00
8x10, 226 to the case... 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case... 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates

100 1000

$62.60

62.60

UUtun IlaemlfiCTun, 8x9,
200 to the case $5.60

Sx 9, 225 to the case... 6.50
UUtun AnTatnm, 8x9,

160 to the case. . . . 5.50 50.00
TilUnm Albun, 8x9, 220

to the cajse 8.B0 80.00
lailiun Albnm, 8x9, 200

to the case g.BO 80.00
8x 9, 226 to the case... 8.60 80.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Please anention.the Exchange when writing.

Dark Pink

Killarney
IN

New Roses at the Na-
tional Flower Show there
was nothing of greater

interest than Dark Pink
Killarney. Its pleasing
color made it the center of
interest to the public, and
from a Commercial Stand-
point showed its value to
Rose Growers. The Special
Retailers' Prize was won
by Dark Pink Killarney, as
arranged by "Hoffman."
Growers who visited

Cromwell were unstinted
in praise of the variety.
We are ready to ship ex-
cellent grafted stock.Rose Dark Fluk Killarney

$20.00 per lOO, $180.00 per lOOO.

A. N. PIERSOIN, IRC. Tnr''
^'See also our Jjose Stock ^Advertisement, page 771

Please mention -the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
THAT YOU WILL NEED

^ inch 3 inch
100 100

GERANIUMS, In a good assortment $2 00 S3 00rVY GERANIUMS, 5 varieties, including Rycrofts'
Surprise 2 00

IVY GERANIUMS, Variegated Foliage, I.. Eleganta
and Duke of Edinburgh 3 00

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nntt and
Sophie DumaresoLue 3 00

PETUNIAS, Double 'White, and Mixed Colors. 2.00
PETUNIAS, Single Fringed 2.00
ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant 2.00
ALTERNANTHERAS, Six Varieties 2.00
COIiEUS, Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii, Queen Vic-

toria, Fire Brand, Lyons, Hero, etc 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00
HELIOTROPE, IN Variety 2.00
LEMON VERBENAS (Aloysia Citriodora) 2.00
TRADESCANTIA (Zebrina Multicolor) 3.00
CUPHEA (Cigar Plant) 2.00
SW^AINSONA alba 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00
ASTERS, Dreer's Peerless Pink and Pink Beauty, 2 inch pots

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
ASTERS, Vick's Early and Late Branching, Rose Fink and
White, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, good collection, $2.00 per 100
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

R. Vincent, Jr.&Sons Co.
White Marsh, Maryland

3.00

4.00

4.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Content* and Index to Advertisers, Page 783
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Rustic Hanging

BasKets
10 inch, strongly made, $11.00 per Dozen.

12 inch, strongly made, 813.00 per Dozen.

14 inch, stiongly made, 116.00 per Dozen.

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds, $3.25.

SKeep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per Ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.

ASTERS
SALVIA
^^ITIj* TTP 'Dir A. ^ I

The Spencer Types,
\3 WW ML^Mlf M. MrMLfrXsJ] alargevarie«y

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSI MMER, In colors
CREGO. In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDCNS COMPACTA
BONEIRE

Tottler, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 South Market St, Boston, Mass.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We PriRt Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Farnilibed

We feel 4.hat you cannot but agree
with U3~ when we make the state-
ment that our firm, aa Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind then, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not m,aking this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales aa any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed nnatter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our illus-
tratlona are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Nare Ptg. ^ Pab. Co.

Proprietors The Florists' Exchange
P.O. Box 1697 N. Y,

Heattquarters
for Spring Bulbs

SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Flowerfleia (Longiaiana) New York

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either in
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at ?2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a email extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint pkgs. 75c. per doz., $6,00 per J 00 ; quart pkgs. $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per 100; bush. ()6 lbs.) $2,75.

50 Barclay Street. NCW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY

and LILIES
in STORAGE

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per .case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size, 10-11, 160 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOIiGS&LE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han's .s^'e^J'st.
Seea Store and Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

n«nMnMnMnMDMnMniiniinMnMnMnMn

n

n

n

n

n

^eenBiloredHaneBlakesg
FOR LILIES, PLANTS, ETC.

Cane stakes (Green Colored) 1000 Bale

1 ft. packed 5,000 in a bale $2.00 $7.50

\y, tt. packed 5,000 in a bale 2.50 9.00

2 ft. paelv-ed 5,000 in a bale 3.00 13.00

3 ft. packed 2,500 in a bale 5.00 12.00

s;.' ft. packed 2,500 in a bale 6.00 14.00

4 ft. packed 2,600 iu a bale 7.50 10.00

Cane Stakes (Natural) ./opanese Bamhoo. Very strong, 5 to G feet Ions. J6

per 1,000, SIO for 2,000. 8 feet. Extra heavy, $9 per 1.000, S16 tor bundle of 2,000.

g ARTHUR!. B0DDIN6T0N, afSK New York City g
naniinHnBnananHnBnanBnBnanan

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Pnre, Clean Stock

Single pound, postagro paid, $1.25,
Special price quoted on larg^er quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Ejcohange when wTiting.

FrD%Begonia Bulbs p^
Sing:le, In separate colors, $20.00 per 1000.

Double, in separate colors, $35.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large quantitloa,

Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Plants, RoolSitlo.
ohoerfully givsn.

F. W. 0. SCdMITZ. '^,Z'Z Prina Bay, IX
Please mention the Exohange when writing. _

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Do you need

CycasStcms
I Sago Palm )

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounds
10
25

Per Pound
10c.
9f.

100 8c.

300 (case) S22.C0

Stems are srrnOod fn cases, as follows ; ^ lb to
2 lbs ; 2 lbs. to S lbs : 5 lbs to 10 lbs.

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese;

exceptionally fine roots
Doz. 100

Red. pink and dark red 91.25 S7.00
While 1.25 8.00
PEONY OrriCINALIS, Rubra l.OO 6.00

Begonias, Cannas, Cinnamon and Madeira
Vine Roots, Dahlias, Gladioli and

Fern Balls.

WRITS FOR COMPLETE WUOLES.\LB BULB LIST

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds, First Class Stock

'. at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Abo, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO., '"stlTe'erNewYork
Please mention the Exchange when writing*.

DAHLIAS
A select list ef

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mi8
Ferdinand Jeflrii s,

the flnett NoveJty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
oolor Other fine
Novelties are:
Charles Clayton,
Congo D.M.Moore,

,
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety, Lady Love
ManiCou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Yetive, etc. True
to name* prices reasonable.
Send lor Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382, Denver. Colo
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
,

Whole Held Clamps, at 16.00 per lOS and
I
up. 1000, In 10 distinct kinds, either Show,
Decorative or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
tor J40.00 cash.

CAIWA BOOTS
Btronr DlTifilon, at $2.00 per 100, |12.00

, per 1000, and up. Send tor UsL
R. VINaNT JR., S SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IDHHLmS
We are growers of the very best; hare a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

IIDAVID HERBERT & SON
A.TCO, IN. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

llritoma Pfitzeri
'Strong, three-year-old stock, |6.oo

per lOO; I50.00 per 1000.

^piraea Opulifolia
5-6 feet, I50.00 per looo.

|5,000 Ligustrum Ibota
at #35,00 per 1000.

The Rhode Island Nurseries
V. A. VANICEK, Proprietor

; NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED! SOW NOW!!
KENTIA BELMOREANA SEEDS, per 1000 $6.00; per 10,000, $50.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA SEEDS, per 1000, $7.00 ;
por 10,000, $GU.OO.

NEW CROP OF GREENHOUSE GROWN ASPARAGUS PLUMO-
SUS NANUS, I'luiup, litiny seeds, by hand seleoted, per 1000, $1.00-
per 10,000, $!,'., 00.

PANDANUS UTILIS, per li.OO seeds, $8.00; per 10,000, $65 00

For I/areer Quantities Special euotations.

0. V. ZANGEN seedgman HoboKcn, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIMROSE.Flnest grown, single and
double mixed: V> pkt. 60c., 600 seeds ?1.00,
1000 seeds, U.60.

PRIMULA KEWEMSIS, The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow it. Trade pkt. 20c.

FRIHVLAOBCONICA, New Giants. 1500 seeds
60c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds. 50c.. Vj pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, DwarfGiant <potted,Pkt. 20c.

ASrARAGUS SPRENGERI. New Seed, Oz. 60c.

FORGET-HE'NOT, TRIDMPHANT.Tbe Hnest
known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY l^^.W^V'^S^C-
etles, critically selected, 6000 seeds, ?1.00;
half pkt. 50c., oz. $2.50, 2^ oz. for $5.00,
500 seeds of giant Mme. Perret pansy— added to every- $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop is extra good this year.

CASH. Liberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHNF.RUPP,^"<i^Tp^A^
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Jennings

StrainPANSIES
50,000 Plants Now Beady

Sxtra fine colors and fine plants, all
transplanted, grown In cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants In bud and bloom,
$1.50 per 100; medium size, $1.25 per 100.
PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. $1-00;

$5.00 per oz.

SAJLVIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. |2.00.
SAIiVLA SPLENDBNS, pkt, 15c.; oz. $1.50.
New French MUSKAIELON, the finest melon

grown, pkt. 15c.; oz. 25c,
Cash with order.

L B. lENNINGS, Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

>? MEtV BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

Sy Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

.. Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1,50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt, page 741, issue of April

8, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
Jan be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DelaMarePtg.&Pub.Co., ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. We have had
written by experts over 50 Cultural Direction
Leaflets, giving oare of Seeds, Bulbs, etc.
Finest thing out to hand customers. Write
for sample, A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub
Co., P.O.Box 1697, New York.

PANSY PLANTS
„ Of my Largest-Plowerlng Mixture ofSHOW Varieties, unsurpassed quality, large
transplanted plants. In bud and bloom, SI. 26
per 100; JIO.OO per 1000.

BELLIS (DAISIES)
Largest Double Pink and White, good

plants, 12.00 per 1000. ' 600 at 1000 rate.
Hardy Double Pinks and Sweet Williams,

best colors, large one-year-old clumps, $3.00
per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONHA, BRISTOL, PA.
Please hiention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene. N. T.;

first vlce-pres., Leonard H. Vauffhan,
Chicago, 111. ; second vlee-preBldent,
]VL H. Duryea, New Tork, N. T.; sec.-
treas., C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asat.-
sec, Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, III.

Greenwich, Conn.—J. B. McArdle,
formerly with VaugSian's Seed Store,
New York, has opened a seed store in
the Mcrritt Block on Greenwich ave.

Recent Importations at Port of K'ew York

- -Qua-CLtity- and-JVariety. Value.
627 Packages Nursery Stock.$24, 989.75
13 Cases Fruit Stocks 406.00
14 Cases Roses 89S.45

. 24 Cases Palms 247.00
5 Cases Orchids 130.00
6 Cases Miscellaneous Bulbs. 179.80
4 Cases Garden Seeds..... 69.75

325 Bag:s Grass Seed 1,670.20
330 Bags Clover Seed 9,582.50
312 Bags Sunflower Seed . . . 1,510.00
200 Bags Caraway Seed 1,308.00
600 Bags Canary Seed 3,461.00

3,961 Bags Linseed 17,666.50

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 3, S. S. Prince
T'rederich "Wilhelm—Maltus & Ware, 1
pkg. Rose bushes. S. S. Baltic—W. E.
Marshall & Co., 1 case trees; A. Bald-
win & Co., 3 pkgs. trees, etc. ; Thomas
& Pierson, 3 cases Rose trees. April 4,

S. S. United States—Baring Bros. & Co.,
2 00 bags seed. S. S. Niagara—P. R.
Pierson Co., 5 cases plants; P. B. Ven-
degrift & Co., 45 cases plants; Maltus
& Ware, 3 cases plants; H. P. Darrow,
2 cases plants, 13 pkgs. seed; G. W.
Sheldon & Co., 6 pkgs. plants; Mc-
Hutehison & Co., 39 cases plants. S. S.
Noordam,—Lunham & Moore, 6 cases
trees, etc.; P. Burgevin, 15 cases shrubs
and trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 115 pkgs.
slirubs, etc.; O. G. Hempstead & Son,
23 cases shrubs, etc. ; F. B. Vande-
grif t & Co., 38 pkgs. trees, etc. ; Mal-
tus & Ware, 301 pkgs. trees, etc. ; C.
B. Richard & Co., 95 pkgs. trees, etc.;
Stumpp & Walter Co., 7 cases shrubs,
etc.; W. Elliott & Son, 21 cases plants,
etc. ;McHutchison & Co., 18 cases plants,
etc.; Wadley & Smythe, 10 pkgs. plants;
C. C. Abel & Co., 31 cases bulbs; H. P.
Darrow, 9 cases shrubs, etc.; Amer-
mann & Patterson, 5 cases shrubs; A.
Murphy & Co., 2 cases shrubs; MacNlff
Horticultural Co., 7 cases shrubs; J. M.
McCullough Sons, 3 cases plants ; P. R.
Pierson & Co., 14 cases plants; J. T.
Detmer, 28 cases trees, etc. April 5,

S. S. Finland—Maltus & Ware, 62 tubs
Laurel trees; 29 cases plants; P. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 32 tubs Bay trees, 2
pkgs. plants; Wm. Elliott & Sons, 31
cases plants; MacNiff Horticultural Co.,
18 cases plants: O. G. Hempstead &
Son, 27 cases plants; W. C. Kuyper &
Co., 30 tubs Laurel trees, 10 cases
plants. S. S. Pretoria—R. J. Godwin's
Sons, 1 case plants. April

, 6, S. S.

We understand some
people are offended oc-

casionally by our adver-

tising. Now we don't

expect to please everybody
and we are always willing

to be criticized, for none
of us are perfect in our
lives ; but it seems strange

that no one will write us
just why they are of-

fended. Some people like

to be lathered with flattery

and then massaged with
egotistical slush. It makes
them feel their oats, as the

farmer says; and as spon
as they are truthstrucfc it

paralyzes them. Their
judgment is so "warped

that their thoughts run
like a scenic railway car.

Be a man and use com-
mon sense. If we are

wrong, criticize us—-we
Want criticism. The only

difference between us and
some other firms in this

line is, that we tell you
right out what we think,

while the others think the

same but say nothing.

Don't be afraid of just

criticism, you ought to be

thankful for it. Our goods

we praise because we sin-

cerely believe they are

positively the best im-

ported. We don't care

what others say, nor what
the prices of other firms

are—we make our own
prices and we deliver the

goods—the best money
can buy.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

BarH^7§'«T 12 WEST BROADWAY,

IVBVV^ YORK
Please mention the Ezobange whan wrltlns.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
. RICKARDS BROS., Props.
' Inporters and Growers of High Grad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Td. 423S Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT

Fl«ase mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP nORIST fLOWER SEEDS
TlncB, Beparate colors and mired, oz. 50c.

Terbeoa* Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz. 60c
BalTla Splendea*. oz $1.25: Bonfire, oz. |2.00.

Oobaea Beandeni, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON 'Ji^o^h^T'
114 Chambcn Street, Hew TerH City. N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

IS6 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Betweea the Hew FeimiTlTanla Station and

Herald Sanare

•tysctftilly solicityear patronage

Please mention the Exchanga when wTitlng.

s. & w. co.*s

Eertilized Elower Pots

For Growing

and Shipping

Plant>s

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Beams, Pertect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize apace, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut) al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

J14 inch about 30 lbs. $1.00 $3.00
8 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
8% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St.. New YorK

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

Michigan—Tuce & Lvncli, 1 case trees:
S. S. Majestic—McHutchlson & Co., 6
eases plants; Maltus & Ware, 1 case
trees. April 7, S. S. Philadelphia

—

Maltus & "Ware, 9 cases Orchid plants.
April 8 ana 9, S. S. K. A. Victoria-
Gerhard & Hey. 1 case plants; A. H.
Post & Co.. 123 baskets live plants;
Pitt & Scott, 10 pkgs. living plants,
etc.; Towns & James, 16 pkgs. roots,
seeds, etc. S. S. Caronla—Reed & Kel-
ler, 3 cases plants. S. S. Uranium

—

H. Van Embden, 46 pkgs. plants. S. S.
Philadelphia—J. S. Phipps, 19 cases

• plants; Stumpp & Walter Co., 10 pkgs.
trees: J- Puller, 1 case Orchids; Elm
City Nursery Co., 4 cases trees; Maltus
& "Ware, 1 case plants; A. Rolker, 24
cases live plants; C. C. Abel' & Co., 22
cases live plants.

The Florists' Exchange

ISE'W CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each.
1 01. 30c., oz. SlOO

Salvia Splenden*.
" Fireball
" Bonfire
** Triumph ....

'• Zurich

i oz.

..to 30

... 85
.. 61
.. 60
.. 1 W

Oz.
SI 00
S 00
200
2 00
4 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Harth SMe)

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Seeds of ourcelebratedstrains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a email surplus oJ this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other

Bmail Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZV01AN», Bound Bf00k,N.J.
Please mention the Exohang* when wrltinff*

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grandet Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nashutiufli SiMcialisis

Wkaleial* Oraweri el Pull Uit •!

Floiver and Garden Seeda
Please mention the Exchange when writiDg.

European Notes

The fall in prices of the varieties of

Mangel "Wurzel most esteemed on the
Continent, i. e. : E'ckendorf, Vauriac and
des Barres, still continues, and many of

the unscrupulous commissionaires and
agents who nefariously assailed the

honesty of the unfortunate growers, in

many cases only too successfully, must
have already lost a great part of their

ill gotten gains. In some cases, no doubt,

the growers have not yet been paid for

their produce by these "men of straw,"
in which case one can hardly feel any
great pity for men who sold their birth-

rights of honor for such a miserable mess
of pottage.

Further parcels of the missing crops of

table Beets are also coming to light in

unexpected quarters. For these, however,
high prices are demanded, as there can
be no reasonable doubt of their being
more valuable next year ; for, in addition

to the short supply of plants which have
survived the frost and floods of the past
Winter, the delay in transplanting, due
partly to inclement weather and in a
greater measure to the obstinacy of the
growers, will hinder the development of

the plants, so that they will not be able

to resist the cold drought in Spring and
early Summer from wliieh we almost in-

variably suffer.

Just now we get about one fine warm
day in seven, the rest of the time we
are in a cool and gloomy mist ; every-
thing appears to be at a standstill, in-

cluding orders for seeds.

Of advance orders, we have more than
enough, but having made up our minds
that everything was to be cleared out
this year we are naturally anxious to

see a clearance effected as speedily as
possible.
The late date at which Easter falls

this year helps to prolong the season, for

the suburban gardener rarely finishes

seeding his Potato patch until the ar-
rival of that festival.

New Alyssum lt^\l^^':^
This new Alyssum, a sport from the green

Little Gem. has a white banii around every
leaf and is very dwarf, growing only 3 inches
in height, bearing a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly is

the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass it looks like the
glittering frost; as a single plant it is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It

will be indispensable for carpet bedding and
will fill the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug*
1910, and a certificate of merit from, the
Albany Florists' Club, at its annual flower
show, 1910. Plants 2y^ in. pots, $1.00 per
doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Sample
plants will be mailed on receipt of 15
cents.

JOSEPH TRAUDT. Canajoharie, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radlsb, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

CorramponAmncm SoUeitmd*

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinx.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CBOP-GBEBNHOUSE GROWN

100 Seeds $0.60 600 Beeda |t.00

1000 Seeds %%.iO

SPRENGEBI^ 26c. per 250 seeds, 76e. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per EOOO seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

The Meore Seed Co., p„^,1%1'l'p'S',»"pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Yaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
(4 lANDOLPB STREET 25 BABCUY STBEET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every bricic of
Lambert's

^H^ Pore Cnitape Musbroom Spawn
^^^H^B Substitution of cheaper grades
^^^^^^ Is thus easily exposed. Fresh

sample brick, with lUuatrated
,;*^''^jv book, mailed postpaid by manu-

<^^' ^i^ facturers upon receipt of 40
^^'^-^''^ cents In postage. Address

Trade Mar k American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

JVIadeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

'T)aphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WEITK FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wkdintf Hiver, N.T.
Please mentton the Exohenge when writing.

IN 200
VARIETIESCANNAS

Strong, Dormnnt Tubers, ?1.50 and $2.50 per
100. Bronze and Green follnged, our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $13.00 per
1000.

CAJLADITJMS, 6-8 In. circumference, $1.76;
8-10 Ins. $3.50; 10-12 Ins. $5.60 per 100.

GLADIOLUS, Superfine Floriets MUture,
80 cents per 100.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, BalUmore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. i.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUiNE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLJkND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOB 1911 CATALOGUE

Pleeee mention the Exohmnge when writJMg.

GARDEN PEASEED
Grados, Thos. lAxton, Batton's Exe«lil«r

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to oStr
the trade ; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, 82 DeySL, NEW YORK dlY
and Oranee. Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when wxitlag.

BURPEfS SE[DS
PHIL3DELPHIA

Blue List of "Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HARDT CABNATIONS, lloubleHed Oz. Lb.
Grenedln, trade pkt. 25c 51.25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1.26

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 5.00

Choice Ulxed 2.50
HABOY PRIMULAS, aUied 2.00
LCTTUCE, Improved Bic Boston 60 $6.00
Big Boston. black-8eeded 60 5M

Beaulieu's Forclne 50 6.00

Romalne Immease 60
.
6.00

sei4D|FOB LIST

BEAULIEU, WoodhaTen, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlsg.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS s

Ne^ Crop Just Received
We offer while unsold as follows

;

1,000 Seeds S2.S0
6,000 " and up is 2.25 par 1000 >

10,000 " " " _.<gi2.00 " "
20,000 " ' ' 1.75 ' "

Cold Storage Lily of the •

Valley Pips TraEI'
Cases off 1 000 Pips, at $ 1 3.00 par ca».
Cases ef 3000 Pips, at $36.00 per case.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., ='»„Vw rfr
"•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Clnerarla.Cyelamen, Primula,
Vlnoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Writ) for our 1911 Spring Catalogur.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corllandf St., N«w York City
Tslephone SSXS Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when wrltipg.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of

more than imasing value If, when orderUtf

et«ck of our advertlsere, they will mentlwi
seeing the advt. In tbr* Bxchange.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NOW For Those Rush orders
P'LORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made

necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning 3^our Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,

Sweet Peas, Dalilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,

Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers
Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James VicK's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The trade in flower seeds keeps brisk
and has been very satisfactory on the

:
whole. Farm seeds are moving at last,

but sellers are much more anxious than
'i buyers, especially where fine quality
samples are concerned. In spite of whole
volumes of advice to the contrary, a sood
medium sample always commands the

i readiest sale.

S. B. Dicks is around again, nearly

I

ia his usual health, and desires to thank
the numerous kind friends who have ex-

j
tended him their symnatliy.

European Seeds.

American Notes
,
Business Very Active and Steady

Another week of cool weather has
kept every line of seed selling very
steady, and while there have been none

' of the rushes to buy that the warm days
are" sure to bring, still the steady activ-
ity of the past week, which has in fact
continued in ever increasing volume since
the year turned, will make a splendid
total for the season's business when the

[

end does come. There is very little to
i
add regarding sales, apart from what has
already been reported in this column. It
is worthy of note, however, how little au-

,
noyance the many shortages in seeds of

j

all kinds seem to Ije causing. There are, in
fact, more shortages iu seeds of all kinds
than in any previous season, but so well
does this matter seem to be understood by

;
both buyer and seller that very little

i

friction has resulted.

j

Spring bulbs of all kinds are selling
very actively, as is also everything in

I

nursery stock that is handled by seeds-
men, especially small evergreens in all
those varieties suitable for lawn plant-

i

mgs.
' Of course, the continued cool weather
;

must in the very near future turn to
;
warm days, which will at once cause an
unprecedented rush of retail counter
trade, but so long has this been expected

I by all dealers, that they are well pre-
pared to handle the small garden trade
;the moment it does start in real earnest.
[There is no line of the seed business that
^is not developing with the season in the
most satisfactory manner, and this con-
.dition is confirmed by reports from all
•sections of the country.

Our Government's Free Seeds
The past week has seen the dis-

tribution of the free seeds by our Gov-
ernment and, among the flower seeds
being sent out this season it does seeni
as if more common annuals were bemg
used than ever before. One style of
package made up of Zinnias, Dwarf Nas-
turtiums, Cosmos, Calendulas and Mign-
onette, is being distributed in the large
cities, and it is safe to say that a very
small portion of those which are being
so distributed will ever be used.
There is one thought, however, that

does push itself prominently forward as
we contemplate this giving away of the
legitimate merchandise of an established
business, and that is the impressing so
strongly upon the minds of the recipients
of these free seeds that seeds are of little

or no value. An extensive investigation
of this side of the question proves that,
without question, such is the case. It

is the old story—anything that anyone
gets for nothing is not valued, and the
more free seeds that are distributed by
our Government, the more this thought is

being impressed upon the users of seeds.
If for no other reason than this most un-
fair insinuation that seeds are of little or
no value, the giving away of Government
seeds should be stopped. This is a side
of the question upon which little or no
stress has as yet been placed, but it is a
most important one.

Cultural Direction Slips

Many of our larger seedsmen find

it good business policy to publish each
season, at this time, for free distribution
to the makers of home gardens, cultural
direction slips covering the cultivation of
the leading varieties of both flowers and
vegetables, plants, nursery stock, bulbs,
etc. There is no branch of the seed busi-
ness that carries with it the answering
of more questions by the salesmen than
the proper handling of the retail counter
business, from the time warm weather
reall.v sets in until well into June ; and
it will be found that cultural direction
slips will assist materially in pleasing
customers aud expediting seed sales and,
thereby saving much valuable time of the
salesmen. In this connection it may be
mentioned that The Florists' Exqhange
has a very full assortment of these cul-
tural direction slips covering many sub-
.iects—vegetables, flowers, nursery stock,
plants, bulbs, etc. Dealers having a
counter trade should 3:et a supply of
these leaflets to give those customers who

are continually seeking cultural informa-
tion regarding their seed purchases, as

the saving of time they effect is of great
importance.

The Auction Sales
The auction sales of nursery stock

and plants are now in full swing in our
large cities, and very soon bedding and
vegetable plants of all varieties will bo
disposed of in this manner also to the
wholesale trade. Dealers who add to

their stocks seeds, and kindred items,
can obtain at these auctions very desir-

able lines of bedding and vegetable plants
and always at the lowest market rates,

also in practically, as large or small
quantities as they desire from day to

day. It is getting to be more and moje
the custom for seedsmen to closely fol-

low these auction sales and purchase
most advantageously much stock, as
needed, in this line. V.

New York Seed Trade
It has certainly been a very busy

week. Several of our seedsmen have com-
plained that some real warm days would
have brought rushes of business but, as
it is, they have all they can do, even
working evenings. There is little in the
line that is not in good demand, and it

surely looks, at the present time, as if

large surpluses of seeds or bulbs in any
direction would be conspicuous by their
absence this year.
Arthur T. Boddington is receiving

many orders for Roses for Decoration
Day forcing, including the popular sorts
in the Hardy Perpetual, Rambler, and
Climbing sections.

Peter Henderson & Co. are, as is their
custom, making special offers of flowering
plants for Easter, Azaleas particularly,
in all sizes, being very largely handled.
Their show windows are bright with a
grand display of Easter offerings in
plants.
The many friends in the trade of Miss

Irene Vogl, who has been suffering from
an attack of appendicitis, will be pleased
ro learn that she is well on the road to
recovery. Miss Vogl has for many years
been a member of the oflice staff at A. T.
Boddington's and her absence has been
keenly felt there.
Wm. Elliott

_ & Sons report auction
trade as beginning to be very active, and
feel that the moment the warm weather

does come the rush in this direction wlU
be all that can be handled.

Otto Heinecken of Hoboken, N. J., re-
ports that orders for seeds are well in
advance of any previous season, and par-
ticularly satisfactory are the demands for
nursery stock in connection with the seed
orders.

Marshall H. Duryea, of Henry Nuu-
gesser & Co., has been appointed by the
American Seed Trade Association as
Stat« correspondent on seed legislation.
Mr. Duryea wishes at this time £6 call
the attention of all seedsmen to Assem-
blyman Gregg's Pure Seed Bill (No. 925,
Dated March 3, 1911) as he feels it is
a very dangerous bill and should never
go on our statute books. In fact, with
the Federal Bill now pending, we should
require any such legislation in the State
of New York to be held up for the pres-
ent.

It may be noted that Onion sets and
seed Potatoes seem to be in a little more
active demand at somewhat firmer prices,
than has been the ease for the last month
but, of course, this would naturally be
expected at the height of the planting
season for these two staples.

Burnett Bros, are very busy; more so
even than at this season a year ago, when
the weather was very much warmer.
Their trade with private gardenere is

increasing very much this season and
they also report retail counter business
as excellent. In explanation of this, it

may be said that their location at 72
Cortlandt st. is particularly adapted for
transient business.
Vaughan's Seed Store is more than

ever making a special department of
nursery stock and plants, and reports
sales as very active, particularly in all
varieties of hardy evergreens in the
smaller sizes.

The past week has seen, perhaps, in
greater number than in any previous
.vear, the stands of the street venders, for
the sale of nursery stock, plants and
seeds, set up in all parts of the city. Very
low prices are quoted, but, as always,
the purchaser pays well for what he gets.
Those seedsmen who make a special

effort in arranging a good line of flow-
ers, plants and other decorative stock for
Easter sales, have been having very satis-
factory business ia this direction, but It
is always the last days of the week, from
Thursday on. that bring the great ag-
gregate of sales.
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Micheirs Superb Cinerarias

"DISTINCTIVE" in Quality and Germination

'/. Tr. pkt. Tr. pRt.

691 Dwarf Grandiflora Prize. Mixed Colors |0.60 $1.00

693 Medium Tall " " ' " " .60 1.00

699 James' Giant Strain . Mixed Colors 60 1 . 00

695 Hybrida, Choice Mixed 30 .50

SOW NOW if you wantithrifty plants

Mlcheir$ seea House,
518 Market^ Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleoae mention the Erohange when -writing.

"^f. ADE MONLY MAKEPS ^
L41, ^« Write-me -xyour- wants. >-^

jioKcs Ieb) Sioce
219 Me^rket Street

phils^delphie^

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when, writing.

E-very Seedsman
Interested in CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, or ROOT SEEDS of

high grade quality; should ask my. contract prices, before placing his

order. Tell me which sorts you use and I will send you my prices and

conditions.

(EstabUshed 1850) L. DAHNFELDT, - Odense, DenmarK
Please mention the Ejechange when writing.

CA TVI ]VI A ^ Perfectly Oro-wn, Thoroughly Cured
J\. 1^ 1^ J^ ^ Large, Sound Divisions

We grow Cannaa almost exclusively, therefore they are as good aa can be grown.

10 Varieties at $1.35 per 100
1 7 Varietlee at $1.50 per 1 00.
9 Varieties at $1.76 per 100.

And many other varieties, including Noveltiee at

»2.00perlOO. „„ ..

We have the best "STARTED PLANTS"
proposition ever offered. Send for Circular and
Price List.

CaladlTiiii EscQlentTini. All eijee; cheap
XanthoBoioa Marshall!. Blooms fiom July

until froet.

,
XantboBoxna IlltistrlB. Large leavep, velvf ty

black with bright-green veine and ribs These will

I be money makers; try them. We are also book-
ing contracts for 1912 delivprj'

Suceeasors to the Frank Cuminings
CLEAR VIEW GARDENS, The Cummings Co., Inr.,

' Buib*pia„tco.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Meridian, Mississipp

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

t(

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thla Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the eubacrlptlon,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cmuwell NDrserles, . Lowdhaoi, Notts.

European Agents for
THE A^VIERICAIN CARINAXIOrS

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

The Stumpp & Walter Co. has been
disposing of an unsually large quantity
of Spring bulbs. The company's stocks
in this line are of very fine quality' this

season. The store staff has been obligefl

to work evenings considerably, in order
to keep up with the large volume of or-

ders received and, with the rest of the
trade, expects to be rushed to the limit
when the warm days set in.

Henry Nungesser, head of the firm of

Henry Nungesser & Co., Grass seed mer-
chants, sailed for Europe on April 5, on
S. S. Mauretania.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
Though the volume of seed trade is

large it is, up to the present time, below
expectation. The low temperature has
prevented the sowing of some seeds which
are usually in the ground long before
this, and the burning question is, will

there be a curtailment finally of the qual-
ity of such seeds sown? The fine weather
of Monday brought out in front of the
seedsmen's stores such a display of bulbs,
roots, seeds, plants and nursery stock as
is seen in outside displays only in this

city. Many seedsmen are now making
ready their orders for Dutch bulbs for
next season, so that those orders may be
in the hands of the Holland growers next
month.

At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,
this week, there is a live display in the
windows. Several hundred Barred Ply-
mouth Rock chicks and Brazilian duck-
lings there attract much attention and
are a telling advertisement. An excel-
lent picture of Herbert W. Johnson, Jr.,

in his new biplane appeared in the local
paper at Haddonfield recently, with some
favorable comment. Wm. J. Sherry re-

ports an advance in the wholesale mar-
ket of 7oc. per barrel on seed potatoes.
Walter P. Stokes this week, besides

his seed trade at the store, is also having
very satisfactory sales at his greenhouses
at Moorestown, N. J. 75,000 Lily of the
Valley is the output this week, and many
thousands of splendid Hydrangeas and
Lilies. Very large sales of these have
been made to the Marlboro-Blenheim,
Dennis, Haddon Hall, and Chalfont
hotels at Atlantic City.
Among the comparatively new seeds of-

fered at the Moore Seed Co.'s store are
those of the new hybrid Gladioli. These
are said to give blooms in five or six

months after sowing. The Henry F.
Michell Co. is showing some of the first

Pansy plants offered this season. They
are from Michell's strain of Giant Ex-
hibition Pansy seeds, and are unsur-
passed in range of color, size of bloom
and vigorous growth of plant, ilaurice
Fuld has returned from a very successful
business trip to Boston and through New
England.

•The rush of counter trade at Henry A.
Dreer's keeps J. Otto Thilow, and his

large force of helpers, very busy indeed.

American Seed Trade Association

It has been decided to hold the next
annual convention of the American Seed
Trade Association at Marblehead, Mass.

;

the date fixed is June 20 to 22, 1911.
The hotel selected is the "Rock-mere,"
one of the very best on the famous north
shore of Massachusetts ; it occupies a
beautiful and commanding view of one
of the finest harbors, as well as the most
interesting, on the Atlantic Coast. On
one side the deep waters and bold rocks
of the coast, lined with beautiful Summer
homes, and on the other, the old colonial

fort, form a vivid and contrasting pic-

ture of the old and the hew.
Nearly every room at the "Rock-mere''

commands this beautiful view. The old

town of Marblehead, with its ancient
churches, hip-roofed mansions, with brass
door knockers, little old fashioned flower
gardens and the winding, twisting streets,

with their ancient and historical land-
marlis, makes it one of the most interest-

ing places on the New England coast.

Marblehead is only 17 miles from Bos-
ton. Trains on the Boston , and Maine
Railway leave every hour from the North
Union station : tickets can be purchased
direct to Marblehead and baggage
checked through. It is thought by some
of the ofiicers of the Association that

this, its 29th annual meeting, will be the

largest ever held. Extra efforts are
being made for an unusually good pro-

gram and there will be plenty of amuse-
ment with special entertainment provided
for the ladies.

Proposed Seed Bill for N. Y. State

I herewith enclose copy of Assembly
Bill, Int. No. 834, which was introduced
by Assemblyman Gregg on March 3,

1911 in the New York State legislature.

The bill has been read once, and was
then referred to the committee on agri-

culture. 'The writer is arranging to have
a hearing on the bill, which will take
place some time after April 17. as the
legislature has adjourned until that date,

owing to the recent fire in the State
Capitol building at Albany. As soon as

I am advised as to the exact date of the

hearing I will communicate further with
you.
You will note after reading this bill

that it is of the utmost importance, not
only to the seedsmen of the State of

New York, hut to the seedsmen in other
parts of the country as well. Unfor-
tunately, the matter has come up at a
very inopportune time of the year, but
I hope as many New York seedsmen as
possible will be present when the hearing
on this Bill comes up.

Marshall H. Ddbtea.

New Yoi'k State Correspondent of the

American Seed 'Trade Association.

The following is the text of the pro-

posed Bill

;

An Act to amend the agricultural law.
In relation to the inspection and sale
of seeds.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings ready for shipment.
RICARD, POITEVINK, NUTT, PER-
KINS, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
VIAtTD, BtJCHNER, SIO.OO per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Transplanted Plants of VERNON, red;
GRACILIS ROSEA, pink; Sl.OO per
100 by mail : S7.00 per 1000 by express.
LUMINOSA, scarlet; SI. 25 per 100 by
mail ; SIO.OO per 1000 by express.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, r„%. Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

BA,RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
FOR. EASTCR

IiesB 3* (or ca8h with order. lOO

S. A, NUTT, branched plants, in 1-in. potB..$9.0I

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER, branched
plants in 4-m. pots 9.00

POI TEVINE, branched plants in 4-in pot8...10 00

Salvia, Splcndens and Bonfire, Strong
Rooted Luttings, S5c per 103: $7.53 per ICOO.

SatiBfaciiOD guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Nnneries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:

Nuttf Bachner, Doyle, Yiaud, Janlin, Cas-
tellane. Poitevine and Ricard, $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

FDFn W DITfHV Fi»t a Roby sti.
I KLU. ff • nl I l/ll I y LANCASTER* fA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ffilFlMHOOPerlOOOi

SOO.OOOJ by mail
100,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted Cut-
tings, now In sand; 500,000 more coming on.
YerBcha£feltil, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

CSCNUlZfSSON, Jw'i?c?sJ: flushing, (LI.)N.lf.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF
Verschaffellii and Golden Bedder

6o cents per loo; $5.00 per 1000.

Casli Please

JAMES AMBACHER. West End, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS i

DRACAENA Indlvisa, field Rroivn, 4 to 8

inch size, $8.00 to $25.00 per 100. _
JHOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, The largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, 2% inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exohango when writing. .

,

IVY
Extra nice, 4, to 5 feet, 6 to 9 vines, no

bare bottom, just the thing for vases, $2.00

per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

S. PETERSEN, Richmond Hill, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The Peoj^lc of the State of New Tork.reprcsenttd

in Senate and Asaembly. do enact as follows:

Sec. 1. Article fifteen and sections 340

and 341 of chapter nine of the laws of

1909, entitled "An act in relation to agr!- >

culture, constituting chapter one of th»
consolidated laws," are hereby renumber-
ed to be ai'tlcle sixlei-n and sections 360

and 3G1, respectively.
Sec. 2. Such chapter is hereby amended

by adding thereto a new article fifteen

thereof, to read as follows:
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Bepnias
"^E desire to call the

attention of pro-

specti vebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
jSO strongly with him on his

Tirst purchase that naturallv

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
(booked now will be delivered
;in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport
of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety
known to us. The flowers
iwill die right on the plant.
[Plants that flowered as early
las October 15th are still in

Ifull bloom. It will be the
Ideal variety in 4, ^ and 6-
inch pots for fine hamper
.work.

Prices of these varieties, from

2>^-inch pots, twice-sliifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LONSDALE, Light Sport,
$16.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLORY OF CINCINNATI
$25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per lOOO.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ARTICLE XV.

Seeds.

Sfc. 340. Inspection and sale of seeds.

Sue. 341. Samples, publication of re-
sults of examination.
Soc. 340. In.spectlon and sale of seeds.

—

Witlilii the meaning of this article "agii-
eultiiral seeds" arc defined as the seeds
of .Vli'alfa, Barley, Canadian Blue Grass,
Ktntuc'kv Blue Grass, Buckwheat, Alslke
Clover, Crimson Clovur. Red Clover,
While Clover, Monmouth Clover, Field
Cdrti, Meadow Fescue, Millet, Oats,
Ure-hard Grass, Rape, Red Top, Rye,
Sorg-hum, Timothy, Wheat, Peas. Beans,
Vetch, Cabbage, Turnips, Cauliflower,
t'l'lery iiiid Onions, which are to be used
fur sowing- or seeding purposes. No
person, llrm or corporation shall sell,

(ilYer, exchange or have in his possession
for sale for the purpose of seeding any
cereals or seeds as hereinafter mentioned,
in quantities exceeding ten pounds, ex-
cept Cabbage, Turnips, Cauliflower,
Celery and Onions, which shall be not to
exceed one pound, unless every recep-
tacle, package, sack or bag containing
such seeds, or a label attached therein,
is marked in a plain indelible manner as
herein provided. Said marks shall be
on the receptacle, package, sack or bag
itself if there is more than three per
centum of injurious foreign seed. Marks
shall include the following:

a. The full name and address of the
seller.

b. The name and the kind of the variety
thereof of seeds except in the case of
mixtures prepared for special purposes,
when they shall be labeled as mixtures,
giving the per centum of each, kind and
\ariety.

c. The name of any foreign injurious
seeds present of three per centum or
over by count and both the name and
per centum of the following adulterants
present: Yellow Trefoil in any variety
of Clover; Yellow Trefoil, Burr Clover,
Sweet Clover or Dodder in Alfalfa;
Canadian Blue Grass, in Kentucky Blue
Grass; Meadow Fescue or Rye Grass in
Orchard Grass, or Orchard Grass in
Meadow Fescue.

d. A guaranty, stating the per centum
of purity of the contents of the package
by count, which shall upon official ex-
amination in no case fail to exceed

three below the guaranteed per centum.
All persons offering agricultural seeds

for sale for sowing or planting purposes
in the State of New York shall make or
cause to be made a test of their germ-
inating powers and shall state on such
package or receptacle the maximum per-
centage of the seed contained therein
which are guaranteed to germinate.
The provisions of this article shall not

apply to any person growing and selling
agricultural seeds to seed merchants, or
shipping to a general market to be clean-
ed or graded before being offered or
exposed for sale for seeding purposes.

Sec. 341. Samples, publication of re-
sults of examination.—Samples of seed
shall be taken in duplicate. Both samples
shall be sealed promptly and one shall
he tendered and, if accepted, shall be
delivered at the time of taking to the
person apparently in charge and a re-
ceipt taken therefor, unless refused. The
Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to publish in bulletin form,
not later than February first of each
year, the findings of the seed examiners,
together with the names and addresses
of the person or persons from whom the
samples examined were taken. Examina-
tions and tests shall be made at the New
York experiment station at Geneva, by
the agents of the Department of Agri-
culture who are or may be appointed to
take samples of commercial fertilizers
and feeding stuffs, with the date of the
test. If upon testing by the New York
agricultural experiment station at Geneva,
said samples of seed shall fall more than
ten per centum below the guaranty, the
dealer shall be liable therefor as for a
violation of this article. Any person who
shall violate any of the provisions of this
or of the preceding section of this article
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for
such offense shall, on conviction thereof,
be fined not to exceed one hundred dol-
lars for the first offense, and upon con-
viction for each subsequent offense not
exceeding two hundred dollars, or im-
prisonment not exceeding one year, or
both, at the discretion of the court.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect August
first, 1911.

Since receipt of the foregoing: com-
munication Mr. Ehiryea advises us that
Chairman C. "W. Cosad, chairman of the
a2;ricultural committee, has notified him
that the hearing will be held about April
26 ; this date, be it understood, is sub-
ject to change, in which case we expect
to be able to advise our readers in ad-
vance.

This bill is a matter of considerable
importance not only to the seedsmen of
New York State but to those of the
country at large, and all possible should
make arrangements to be present and co-
operate at the hearing.

A. IN. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the time
to plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on

Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, Richmond, MyMaryland,
Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000.
Special price on 5,000 or more plants.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing to the fact that the color of Lady Cromwell has

not been satisfactory during the time of hard forcing, we
have decided not to disseminate the variety.

The New^er Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw

them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

FleasR mention the Exohange when -wilting:.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Hwf Eflgfand 6fowo Means Quality"

Algh Grade Fralt and Ornamental
Treeai Shrnba, Roses and
Herbaceens Perennials

We now eTerytblne required tor Orohsrd,
OsrdeD, Lawn and Landscape Flantlnr*

Oalaloi and Trade List on application.

>lnc
BEDFORD, MASS.

Pleaia mention the Exohanga when writing.

Privet
S to 4 ft. at 15.00 per 100; large itock

Is scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to t ft., e-8 Inch at 110.09 per 109.

Asparagus
3 year oldi extra at ^5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock dellrered
after the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlotatatown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
H&rdy Nuneo-r Stock each aa H. P. BoaM^
SbododradronB, Axaleaa, Clematlet Boxiu,
Cliolee KrerrreeiiB, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog.

Please mention the ExohasRe when writing.

PEOINIES-ieiS
The greatest collection, world-wide. Stooki

Ine to name and uamixed. The rare, extra
eod ones largelr, in taeavy supply.

Write today for our Trade I^lst.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio, U. S. A.

Plsase mentton the Btohante when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Sireef

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1 , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Keceived From Our Hsiland Nurseries

RhododendroDSi Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specposum,
Peonies, Bleeding Hearf, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all
elzes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Bend for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors J S' '[• ?P<?"-»^ ^^^ "^°^'

\ H. A. M. SWELLENOBEBBli

Write at once to our American Agent

;

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

PlesM mention the £xohu(a whan writing.

Readers will confer a favor npon ne of
more than passing: valae If, when ordering
stock of oar advertisers, thex will mention
aeelDK the advt. In the Kxcluuice.

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,
Berries and Herbaceous Plants

W^rlte for Our Trad© L,ist -with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared
off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches...15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on oar lots. All our hedge Is packed
In close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Stianfic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
SURPLUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, $3.00 per
100; ?20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected. 8 or more branches, $4-00 per
100; ¥25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.
All strong', well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHARISES BI.ACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
GroMcn by ;

Specialist

Sell

P

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of Calnornia

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNEn. Robbinsville, N. i.

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.
HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnneries, ELIZABETH. N. J.

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.
1\

Pleaa. mantloo the Exehang. whe. writing.

Prioei AdTertised im tlieae OoInniMs
•re for THE TRADE ONI.T

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
200,000 California PriTet, Strictly 2 years old

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches $1.75 $13.00
24 to 30 inches 2.25 18.00
2% to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
Z% to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

iield-grown. No. 1. 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysanthemum Cnttings, the
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. CONNELL, Fleriat. Herchantville. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rhododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemlocks
Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Pleaee mention the Exehante when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPUeS

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WIIXU.M WABITBIB EABPEB, Proprietor
OkeataatHUl, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk,
OZONE PARK I

(L.I.)N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltliic*

Yucca
Filamentosa
(Adam's Needle)

Several thousand line plants with good
full tops. $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Ornamental Nursery Stock
Of the late Samuel C. Moon's " Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Catalogue now ready.

ADDRESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. H. McCLOSSV, Former Sup/. Ajmt

MORRISVILLE, PA.

Pleaae meotLoD th« Exchange wben wrltlnit.
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AMSBICAIT ASSOCIATIOIT OF NTTSSIIBTICEN
W. P- Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la,, Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

N Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 26th Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

Amsonia Tabernaemontana

(Wilis Week's Illuslfntinu)

When planted in a collectioQ of perennial plants,

Amssnia Taberntemontana is rarely seen in as good a

sliape as the one is we have photographed. When many
are set togetlier to make a massed effect, there is often

too mtich crowding. This one has been given a place

nil to itself, on the outside of a plantation of various

perennials, and it has rewarded the good care given it.

This plant is a native of this country, and wherever

known it is valued as one all collectors should have.

The color of its flowers is uncommon, a pale blue, with

a foundation o£ deep green leaves, and growing to two

feet or more in height. The flowers are well displayed

at the summit of the plant. Its season of blooming is

the month of June.

A New Hedge
Plant

Natural
Peach Pits

The best time to insert the cion is when the stocks

are about to burst into leaf, allowing them to be rather

further advanced than is usual with other trees when
they are about to be grafted. Treated in this way,
^rafting the Chestnut is not the difficult work some
imagine it to be.

„, , , , As is well known, the majority of our
Rhododendron

,^^.^,,^, ^^^^^ Hlmdodendrons have the
Catawbicnse

j^^ Catawbiensc as one of their par-

ents, or at least have some of its lilood in them. It is

uftou noticed in the deep green handsome foliage of

some of the best varieties. The Catawbicnse itself is

well worthy a place in any collection, in fact, ifi better

in growth and color of flowers than many. One of the

well known named ones, Roseum elegans, is much like

it. It is famed for its fine foliage and rose colored

flowers. Some assert that the Catawbicnse is its equal

in its flower, but, good as the latter is, it is not as

liright a rose as Koseum elegans, while a good rose for

all.

It. Catawbicnse can be used in an assortment of

Rhododendrons where the R. maximum could not be.

It blooms at the same time as the hybrids do, while

R. maximum is not in flower until July, long after hy-

brids are over.

Maximum is good for massing, both for the effect its

evergreen character gives to plantings, and for its late

flowering. Its young, Spring growth is usually several

inches high before its flowers expand.

Getting Roots to
Hickory Seedlings

for forcing, as the Privet stock tends to dwarf the Lilac

111 some degree and to cause a flowering at an earlier

dale than when it is on its own roots; and when flow-

r-ring commences it continues from year to year, even

though the Trivet has nothing to do with its further

support.

Every nurseryman knows of the

diflii-iilty in getting transplanted

Hickories to live, owing to the

few routs seedlings have when raised from seeds in the

ordinary way. When dug, a long, straight tap root

meets the eye, not a single fibrous root in most cases

;

and but few plants will live when the tap root is all

they have.

The late A. B. Fuller wrote more than once of the

difference in the root system when the nuts were sown
in sandy or very light soil. His experiments led him to

say that when such seedlings were dug they presented

as good a supply of roots as could he wished, allowing of

their being transplanted as safely as seedlings of the

Maple. This is, no doubt, correct, as it accords with

all experience. In stony ground, as well as in sandy,

plants of all kinds make more small roots than when in

soil of a heavy, deep nature. It is well worth the trying

by those who have not had experience with these trees.

As it is, very few nurseries can supply Hickories, and

for the reason that all experience has been with fibreless

trees, the selling of which has resulted in more loss

than profit to those concerned.

Anyone familiar with the Aralia

pentaphylla, as many planters are,

are familiar with its capabilities in

the way of a defensive hedge. The plant would be pref-

erable to the Osage Orange, or the Honey Locust, be-

cause while these two are trees the Aralia is little

more than a strong growing shrub. Yet it is of a

nature submitting to pruning readily, and when planted

in a line for the purpose of keeping in or keeping out

intniders its prickly nature makes an attempt to get

through it next to impossible, and no one would feel

like attempting it unless the case was urgent. When
set as a hedge, and pruned annually for this purpose,

it could be made very dense, its bushiness and its numer-
ous thorns proclaiming the wisdom of keeping a safe

distance from it. There may be many a place where
paths are not desired, and the advice is given to try^this

Aralia pentaphylla as a sur* protector of the spot. It

is of bushy, shrub-like appearance, not at all like the

Aralia spinosa, having no resemblance to an Aralia to

the average observer.

The preference of those familiar with
Peach stones for propagation is alto-

getber^for the "naturals," as they are

called. This term is applied to Peach stones from wild

trees, of which there are said to be many orchards in

the South, and tlaese stones are claimed to produce
stocks more likely to be free from taint of "Yellows,"
which disease is practically unknown in the South.

Whether all the pits sold for "naturals" are really

entitled to the name cannot be said. One feature of these

pits is their small size. Some of them come up from
North Carolina and Tennessee, and are so small that

there are as many again to a bushel of them as to a

like quantity of canning-house stones. On account of

this there is a demand for these stones, aside from
benefits that may arise from their freedom from disease,

even at the higher rate usually charged for them.
Whether or not it is only fancy cannot be said, but

it is a fact that dealers in Peach stones say they often

have customers who write them for them saying "be
sure to send me two year old seeds." It really must
be fancy! Peach stones, ready for sowing in Autumn,
can surely not gain in value by being kept dry in a

barn for twelve months. As long ago as 30 years it was
known that Peach stones kept dry over Winter, and
sown the next Summer, were considered as good as the
best, many of the leading Peach growers of that day
treating the pits in such manner. Beds were made in

which the pits were sown broadcast, thinly, the seedlings

being transplanted to rows as soon as they appeared
above ground.

GraftinEthe ^^^S^ ^'^^ 'h fruits is such an attrac-

Chestnnt ''"^ '" most everyone that, despite the

fact that the native Sweet Chefitnut,

Castanea Americana, is the best flavored of all, those
who set out orchards of Chestnuts prefer to plant the
large fruited Italian, or Spanish, in some of its im-
proved sorts, or the Japanese, all of which have nuts
much larger than those our native tree bears. And
those who do not set out orchards, or who have young
trees of the native sort growing, feel called on to change
the character of their trees by grafting them. Spring
is the season to attend to this. The cions should be cut
while the buds are quite dormant, and held back in a
cool place so that when the grafting is done they will
be less forward than the stock on which they are placed.

Amsonia Tabernaemontana

Calawbiensi? is much brighter colored than Maximum,
the latter being almost white with a light pink tinge ;

a few may be found in their wild state having well

colored pink flowers.

I>audscape planters aim to have groups of both kinds

if possible ; then there is a good display of the R. Cataw-

bicnse in May and of R. maximum in July; the hand-

some evergreen foliage they have all the time.

Spring is the season of the year to pre-

pare for the increasing of the stock of

Lilacs, by setting out a lot of stocks

Increasing
liilacs

of the California Privet on which to bud Lilacs in the

Summer season. The one year plants of this Privet are

quite strong enough for the purpose ; in fact, they

make very strong plants by the time budding season is

reached. When planted, these stocks should be cut down
to an inch or so above the ground, as the buds are to

be inserted as near the ground as possible, young, fresh

wood being desirable in which to set the bud.

The Privet stock is looked on mainly as a supplier

of sap to the Lilac bud, until it gets a good hold of its

own, which it is expected to do in time, the object

being reached by setting the plant a little deeper than

before, when transplanting it, so as to permit of the Lilac

forming roots of its own, which it will do in a short time

under such conditions.

Budded Lilacs such as these are good for florists' use

_ . .„ . Some time ago a correspondent wrote me
Insignihcant

^j jj^^ uselessness of the descriptions of foli-
Flowers

^^^ -^^ many catalogs he received ; "Leaves

of fair size," "large leaves," "small leaves," etc., gave him

-no knowledge of size at all, he said, because he had no

knowledge of what the catalog compiler considered large,

small or fair sized. It seemed to us a fair criticism. A
better plau would be to have in mind several well known
trees and shrubs, say the Linden for one, and the

Weigela among shrubs, perhaps a half dozen each of

shrubs, trees and fruits, and then when describing an-

other one say leaves larger, or smaller, than the Linden,

etc.. which would surely be better than no guide, as

most descriptions of the present day catalogs are.

We are led to write of this now from seeing in a

catalog a nurseryman's description of the flowers of the

hardy Orange, Citrus trifoliata, of which he says, "flow-

ers insignificant." Well! they probably are insignificant

to a blind man, but to me they seem quite large. It

recalls to mind that many years ago, in an article ap-

pearing in a horticultural magazine, the flowers of the

Kudzu Vine, Pueraria Thunbergiana, were stated to be

insignificant, when everyone who has seen the blossoms

knows them to be almost an inch in length and borne

in racemes after the manner of a Wistaria. Being a
leguminous flower, it would be easy to compare it with

the Sweet Pea flower, which would convey an idea of

its size to everyone.
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES, MARYLAND, RICHMOND and PINK

HILLARNEY, at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

WHITE KILLARNEY, $7.00 per hundred, $65.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% Inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSANTflEMlMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write ub.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgtora

S»«olal grower of Hlgh-Orad* and naw

Aialeas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, ttc.

AUGUST ROLKER t SONS, ^i^l^t"
3 I Barclay BIraal NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet Cuttings
HARRY B. EDWARDS, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
Larg-e leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

UCPklDV E'Ur^l CD 46&1 Lancaster Avenue,
nLiMKY tIMbLtK, Philadelphia, pa

Please mention the Erchange when writing:.

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, 3PUladeIphia,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Rambler, Crimson and Wliite, $lo.0<) per hundred.
Fran Karl Druschki, Grnss an Teplitz, £a France, Alfred Co-

lomb, Gen. Jaoqnemlnot, Magna Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Panl Neyron, Persian Tellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.

HAIiF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbush,
$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNXA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,
$30.00 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand; 18 to 24 inches,
$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5
feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00
per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List ; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

IVEWARK
Byne County
EW YORKJACKSON & PERKINS CO., %l

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees
A good assortment of Peach, Plum, Apple and Cherry trees in extra sizes.

SHADE TREES- in large quantities of all sizes.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, '-' f-t and 6-JJeet; a.so smaUer

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 3 and 4 years old

Send for Wholesale I-,ist.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,"S
Elizabeth,

J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shrobs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for {he Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abinat... m.m.
Flean mtntion tha Exohant* whn writiiic.

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock is especially good this season. Strong plants in thrifty

growing condition.

KILLARNEY, WHITE KILLARNEY, RICHMOND and BRIDES-
MAID, iyi inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, 2yi inch pots, $6.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts. Write for List and Prices of the Best Commercial

Varieties.

S. J. REUIER a SON, Inc.. WESTERLY, R. L
Please mention the Elxchange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in zV^-inch pots, taken from our
best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per lOO.

KAISERIN, own roots, 2V^-inch pots,

per 1000.

^.00 per 100; ^$35.00

BA55ETT (a WASHBURN
Greenhouses

:

HIIVSO.AL,B. lUU.
Office and Store:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

Special Offer of Evergreens
Retinispora Squarrosa Ktlct*$f!J)"'e%'ch'"i"to"'s
feet, sheared specimens, fine stock, $1.25 each. Also,

Other Evergreens, specimens; Large Shrubs, and Privets, for
sale at very low prices. List sent on application.

W. G. dSELC West End, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writtaiy

LARGE TREES
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vifae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens ate
dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

eo$esi Roses II eosesiii
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE. AMERICAN BEAUTY

m. Inch pots J7.00 per 100
3 Inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES '

2Ms Inch pots tS.OO per 100
3 Inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping: In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABNATIOKS ready, In Cuttings or 214 Inch pots.

Send for Clxcnlar

J. Iv. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
to IS Inches,
to 24 Inches,
to 3 feet,
to 24 Inches,
to 3 feet,
to 4 feet,

3 to 6 branches.
3 to 6
3 to 6

"

5 to 8 "

6 to 8
6 to «

1000
.17.00
. t.OO
.11.00
.li.OO
.17.E0
.It.OO

CANNAS, King Humbert, Uont. Blano,
Egrandole and David Harum. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES Chester, Va.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prleea Adrertlsed in theie Oolamiu
are for THE TRADE OIfI<T

Araucaria [xcelsa
5-Inch pots. 4 to 5 tiers 16 to 18

Inches high, 60 cents each; $6.00 per
dozen.

6-lnch pots, 4 to 6 tiers, with more
spread 18 to 20-lnches high. 75 cents
each; $7.60 per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST OROVB. F»A.

Please mention the Exchange when writings
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California Privet California Privet California Privet

200,000 iihiuts til' the finest two-ycur-old Privet I liave eviT grown. All cut
( 3 tO 4 feet grade, $3.00 pcr 100; $25.00 pcr 1000

back at one year old, and very bushy and fine. f 2 tO 3 feet grade, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000
Also, almut :iO,000, three and four-year-old Califdrniu I'rivct, 4 tO 5 fCCf, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver. New Jersey
Pl'^asc mention the Eschange when writing.

California Privet
2 years old, very bushy

Per 1000 I

6 to 13 inches $6.00
12 to 18 inches 8.00

18 to 24 inches 13.00 I 3 to 4 feet.

3 to 3 feet.

Per 1000

.$15.00

. 20.00

Carolina and Lombardy Poplars
Per 100

3 to 5 feet $4.00
5 to 7 feet 5.00

7 to 8 feet 6.00

Per lOD

8 to 10 feet $7.00

10 to 12 feet 9.00

Terms : Cash with order or satisfactory references.

Packing free when cash is sent with order.

The Lancaster County Nurseries
DAVID S. HERR. Proprietor. LANCASTER (R. F. D. No. 7) Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

Per 1000

Two years old . $14.00
One year old, JO to J5 inches . . . . 8.00
4 to 8 inches 2.50

Berberis Vulgaris
4 to JO inches 2.50

ROSA RUGOSA
4 to JO inches 2.50

B. A. BOHUSUV & SON, Newport, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

KOSTHR A OO.
OLLAITDIA imilMlBI

Boalcoop, Hollcincl.

Koaler'a Blu« Spruce, all tlEea.

hododandroB, aaleot hardy yarlatles

Catalogue tree on demand.
Pleaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
My Maryland, $12.00 per 100, $100.00

per 1000 ; Own Root Stock from ajs^-incb
pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
AUBURN. R.. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
BBIBES ana BBIDESHAISS, strong

j'}?^lthy plants, 2^4 -in. pots, $4.00

MASON a SONS, Murray Hill N.J.
PleMe mention the Exohanje when writint.

Beaders will confer a favor span urn ofmore than paaetna valne If, when orderins
I„t "' <"" ndvertlsers. they wiU mention
•eelne th« advt. In the Exofaaneo.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Cold and stormy weather still pre-

vails, making firing as much a necessity
as at any time during the Winter. Last
year at this time fruit trees were in fuM
bloom and outdoor bulbs nearly over,
but at the present time all vegetation re-
mains dormant, a thing quite unnsual in
this vicinity. However, I do not think
much harm has been done to the florists,

as most were early with their stock and
the past two weeks kept flowers from
opening too soon for Easter. Business
promises to be good, stock abundant, and
reasonable in price; practically no ad-
vance will be made in the retail prices.
The quotations for the week are : Roses,
American Beauty, $1.50 to $5 per doz.

;

Teas, 7.5c. to .fl.uO per doz. Carnations,
50c. and 7.5c. per doz. Bulbous stock,
60c. per doz. Violets, 25c. per bunch.
Lilies, 20c. pei: bloom. Sweet Peas, 15c.
per doz. Valley, 60c. per doz. Whole-
sale prices follow the Chicago prices
pretty closely. Pot plants in flower will
be in plenty, and at prices within the
reach of all.

Lilies are in full supply and of extra
quality. Van Boehoves have 2500 pots,
with 3 to S flowers, which are extra
fine ; they will also cut huge quantities of
Carnations. James Fraser also has first

class stocks of Lilies and Carnations, and
many hundreds of Tulips and Hyacinths
just right. Fisher, who handles Van
Peenan and Newland's stock, say they
will be well in also. W. Thomas will
also have a nice line of goods suitable to
his cemetery and suburban trade, and
has several good orders booked for Eas-
ter, and Easter weddings. Grofvert and
The Central NurseiT Co., I am told, are
well supplied for a big trade, and all

expect, if the weather holds fair, a big
and profitable business will be done dur-
ing the week.
A large dry goods store has for the

past two weeks been conducting a special
sale of Roses and hardy shrubs, at
prices way below the nurserymen's and
florists', and got rid of lots of stock.
However, this does not affect the flo-

rists, as they do not care to handle this
line.

I hear rumors of another store to be
started up before long, in connection with
some of the local growers, but nothing
very definite has as .yet taken place.
The nui-serymen find the cold weather

bad for the shipping season, which this
season promises to be extra bus.y and
short.

. S. B.

California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

California Privet
Extra two-year. Cut back.

100 1000
3-4 feet $3.00 $25.00
2-3 feet 2.60 20.00
18-24 inches 1.50 12.00

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00 $80.00

10-12 feet 15.00 120.00
12-15 feet 25.00

Lombardy Poplara
8-10 feet $15.00

Berberis Tiiunbergii
3-3 feet $12.00
12-18 inches 7.00 $60.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings
1000 10.000

6-10 inches $10.00 $80.00
3- 6 inches 6.00 60.00
2- 3 inches 3.00 25.00

Ornamenfal Shrubs
10 100

Barberry, Purple ILeaf,
3-4 feet $0.80 $6.00

Barberry Tulgaris, 2-3 ft. .80 6.00
Deutzia Crenata, 3-4 feet .80 6.00
Deutzia Gracilis, 2-3 feet .80 7.00
Elder, Golden, 3-4 feet.. 1.20 10.00
Halls Japan Honeysuckle,

2 year. No. 1 80 6.00
Halls Japan Honeysaclde,

2 year, No. 2 60
Hydrang'ea Trees, 4-5 feet 2.00
Hydrangea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.75
Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.50
I^ilac, Purple, 2-3 feet... 1.00

'We guarantee our goods. Clean,

6.00
18.00
16.00
12.00
8.00

10 100
$8.00Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft. $1.00

Snowball, Common, 18-24
inches 90 6.00

Spirea Tlianbergii, 2-3 ft. 1.00 7.00

Rhododendrons 'Zr:^
Each Per ten

Pink 18-24 inches. $1.00 $7.50
aed 18-24 inches. 1.00 7.50
White 18-24 inches. 1.00 7.50

Evergreens
All have been transplanted several

times. 10 100
American Arbor 'V'itae,

4-5 feet $5.00 $40.00
American Arbor 'Vltae,

2-3 feet 2.50 20.00
American Arbor Vitae, ^^.ch 10

Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40 $3.00
American Arbor Titae,

Oriental, 2-3 ft 50 4.00
Pir, Concolor, 2-3 feet... 1.60 10.00
Pir, Concolor, 18-24 inches 1.00 7.60
Jnniper, 'Virglnlana, 3-4 ft. .75 8.00
Pine, Austrian, 4-5 ft 1.50 10.00
Pine, Scotch, 3-4 feet 60 4.00
Pine, Scotch, 2-3 feet 40 3.00
Pine, Mugho, 2-3 feet 1.50
Pine, Mugho, 18-24 Inches, 1.00 2.50
Pine, 'White, 2-3 feet 50 4.00
Spruce, Colorado Koster,

2-3 feet 2.50 20.00
Spruce, Colorado Koster,

18-24 Inches 2.00 15.00
10 100

Spruce, Norway, 3-4 feet. .$3.00 $25.00
Spruce, Norway, 2-3 feet. . 2.00 15.00

Spruce, 'White, 2-3 feet.
Spruce, 'White, 18-24 ins.
Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft.

Thrifty, 'Well-Branched,

Each
.$0.50
. .40
. .50

and

10
$5.00
3.00
4.00

_ _ up to
grades specified. We are in position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR (a COMPANY
MANCHEISTCR. CONN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rose of SHaron Barg'ains
7 to 10 feet, fine specimens, $25.00 per 100.

4 to 5 feet, fine stock, $35.00 per 1000.,
2 to ZMi-feet, fine stock, $15.00 per 1000.

W. G. EISELE NA/EST END, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
5 to 6 feet, $7.50 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., "•^*'/.™

^ Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

Please discontinue my advertisement in the Exchange. Have had

80 many good answers and calls, we had no trouble in letting our place.

Address of this advertiser upon application.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

Anchtjsa Italica, Dropmork Variety

ACHILLEA Boule de Neige. An Improvement on "The
Pearl,*' with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Mankthood.)
Per dozen Per 100

Antiuunale . .- $1.25 $8.00
Fiecheri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonum 1.25 8.00
Napellus 1.25 ' 8.00

*' Albus 1.25 8.00
" Bicolor 1.25 8.00

Sparks Variety
~

1.50 10.00
Stroekianum 1.25 8.00
Wileoni. A new large light violet-blue.... 1.50 10.00
AETHEOPAPPUS PulcherJmus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose-colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea. ; $3.00 per doz.

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand improvement
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and its beautiful blue color, la sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces Its

pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to 1*4
in. in diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ANCHUSA Italica Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety in every way, except In color which is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 35 cents ea.; $3.50 per
doz.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. (Japanese Windllower.)
Many thousands of well established pot plants In stock.

Per dozen Per 100
Japonica Rubra. Beautiful rosy red $0.85 $6.00
Alice. Large, silvery rose 2.50
Alba. A fine large snowy white 85 6.00
Qneen Cbarlotte. Very large, silvery pink.. .85 6.00
Prince Henry. Rich rosy red, double 1.25 8.08
Whirlwind. Large semi-double pure white

flowers .
.- 85 6.00

Kriemhilde. Semi-double, rose pink 2.60
Loreley. A semi-double, bright, silvery

mauve-pink 2.50
AQUIX.EGIAS. A: splendid stock of the popular Colum-

bines. All the leading varieties In strong plants. Doz.
85c., 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA Lactiflora. A new plant, an introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spiriea-llke. light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c. ea.

; $2.60 per doz.

GtPSOPHILA PANICUIiATA FL. Fh.

-^- ^^^ HARDY ASTERS. (Michaelmas Daisies.)

Amellus Beaute Parfait. Very large violet purple flowers
with yellow centre, 15 in. high, July and August, the
finest of this type. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Beauty of Colwall. About 4 ft high, of upright growth,
and free branching habit, covered in September with
large semi-double flowers of ageratum-blue. 35c. ea.

;

$3.50 per doz.
Laeris Baldur. Very large flowers of light parma-vlolet,

2 ft. high and covered with its graceful flowers through-
out September. 35c. ea. ; $3.50 per doz.

Mesa Grande Speciosa Grandiflora. The finest dark
pulplish-blue, producing, during July, very large flow-
ers on leafless stems 18 In. high. 15c. ea, ; $1.50 per doz.

Sub-cceralens. A new and distinct variety, forming a
dense tuft of long green leaves from which issue many
leafless stems, 12 In. high, bearing in June and July,
massive flowers 3 In. across, of bluish violet with golden
centre. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Thompsoni Nana. Entirely distinct, a venetian-blue and
of exceptional and pretty stellate form, from 15 to IS
in. high. Blooms In July and August. 15c. ea. ; $1.60
per doz.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI.
This new type is the result of crossing A. Davldll with

A. Japonica compacta, astllboides and Thunbergi. The
plants are of very vigorous growth, producing many-
branched, feathered heads of flowers.
Ceres. Much-branched panicles, 2^ to 3 ft. high, of

delicate, light rose-colored flowers with silvery sheen.
Juno. Strong upright plumes about 4 ft. high, of a
deep violet rose.

Fink Pearl. Dense pyramidal panicles of small pearl-
like flowers, of a delicate light pink, 3 ft. high.

Salmon Queen. Much-branched graceful panicles about
3 ft. high, of a beautiful salmon pink.

Venus. In general habit similar to Ceres, but of a bright
deep violet rose.

- Veeta. -Very graceful plumes, 3 ft. high, of a light lilac
rose.

40c. ea. ; $4.00 per doz. ; the set of 6 varieties for
$2.00.

f ^STILBE Grandis. A fine companion for A. Davldil.
.being of similar habit of growth; 5 to 6 ft. high; the
- panicles of white fiowers being frequently 2 to 2% ft.

long. 20c. ea. : $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
ASTILBE Davidii. Grows 5 to 6 ft. high, with dark

green foliage and feathery plumes of deep rose-violet
flowers in July and August. Splendid for low wet
ground. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Kecta. A valuable shrubby variety, grow-
ing about 21/^ ft. high, producing great trusses of small
white flowers during June, useful for cutting. Strong
3-yr.-old plants, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Achillea. BotrLE de Neigk

CLEMATIS Recta Flore Plena. A rare double flowering
form of the foregoing. 75c. ea.; $7.50 per doz.
COaCIFUGA Simplex. Most valuable by reason of Its

extreme late flowering, beginning in September and
attaining full perfection about the middle of October,
a time when fiowers are scarce. Its fiowerlng stems
are from 2^ to 3 ft. high, terminated with a dense
spike of white fiowers, which, when cut, last in per-
fection along time, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

DELPHINTUM BeUadonna. The freest fiowering of all

the Delphiniums and the most valuable of any variety
for cutting. Its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see It. Plant these early and you will have
a continuous display of bloom, from June until freezing
weather. We oifer an exceptionally fine lot of extra

- heavy one-year-old plants. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $1 00.00 per 1,000.

DELPHTNIUM, Dreer's Gold Medal Hybrids. Unquestion-
ably the finest strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named collections and
containing some wonderful varieties. Strong one-year-
old plants. $1.25 per doz.;- $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1,000.

DELPHrNTUM Formosum. A splendid strain of- this
'favorite and popular dark blue variety. 85c. per doz.;
$6.00 per 1 00; $50.00 per 1,000.

DELPHINIUM Hybridnm Moerheiml. The first really
pure white Delphinium Introduced and a sterlihg
novelty; a strong vigorous grower and a remarkably
free bloomer. Stock limited. $2.00 ea.

HEUCHERA, FiVE NEW VARIETIES
Fantasie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green; tips of petals
bronzy red.

Grenade. Bright red, tinted carmine; very .vigorous.
Pluie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very free.
Profosion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

20c. ea. ; $2.00 per doz.

NEW GERMAN IRIS. (Irie Germanlca.)
(Introductions of Goos &. Koenemann.)

King of Iris. A striking novelty, with fiowers of perfect
form, the standards clear lemon yellow, falls deep
satiny-brown with a broad border of golden yellow.
40c. ea.

Lohengrin. Of gigantic size; the flowers nearly 5 in.

deep, with petals 2 In. wide and of that beautiful pink
color peculiar to the Cattleya orchid. 60c. ea.

Mithras. Standards pale yellow, falls violet-shaded claret,
with yellow border. 50c. ea.

Nibelongen. Standards olive green suffused with sulphur
yellow; falls deep violet purple, sufEused with creamy-
white on the edges. 50c. ea.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure sulphur yellow;
falls rich plum color with cream-colored edges. 60c.
ea.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls deep violet-blue
with white margin. 50c. ea.
The set of 6 varieties for

HARDT PBRN, SCOLOPEN'DRIl'M OfFIPINARUM UNDI'I^ATUM

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.' PhTiadeipJfia. pa.
t^^The above prices are intended for the trade only.

^ Please mention the Exchange when writing. ^
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Helenium. Rivbrton Beauty

NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goes & Koenemann.)

An Interesting new type, the result of crossing Iris

Germanlca with I. Pumlla Hybrlda, and for which there
promises to be a great future.
Gerda. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with

golden -yellow veins. 60c. ea.

Holfdan. Pure creamy-yellow.
Helge. Light citron with pearl colored centre.
Ingeborg. Pure white; flowers 5 In. deep with petals 2 in.

wide.
Wallfaalla. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Price, except where noted, 35c. ea. ; $3.50 per doz.

The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pallida Dalmatica. One of the finest of the Germanlca

type. The plant is of strong habit, growing 4 feet
high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of
a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine

for massing. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.
Pallida Dalmatica Folia Variegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of cream,y -yellow. 35 cents
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Argentea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation Instead
of being yellow Is of a silvery white; very pretty, 60
cents each; $5.00 per dozen.

DREER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy,

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Doable White, Double Yellow, Doable Rose,
Double Pink, Double Red, Doable Maroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz. Per 100

Double Mixed , $1.25 $8,00
Doable Fringed Allegheny 1.25 8.00
Single Mixed 1.25 8.00

RARE HAROY HART'S-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Valgare'. The ordinary English Hart' s-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Sci^opendrium Yulgare Digitate Cristatam. Ends of

fronds much branched and crested. $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

ScolopendJium Yulgare Marginatum. Edges of -fronda
deeply serrated. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undulatom. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NEW EUtAMA JAPONICA ZESRINA STRICTA. Iden-
tical yflth the well-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
In habit of growth which Is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea. ; $2.50
per doz.

Dreer Specials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

GYPSOPHILA Puniculata Flore Plena. We consider this
one of the most valuable Summer cut flowers we have,
a plant which Is destined to become a most Important
subject for cutting. Strong plants, $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

GYPSOPHILLA Panlculata. The well known aingle
form, an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
year-old roots, 85c. per doz. ; $6.00 per 100.

HELENIUM, ItJverton Gem and lUverton Beauty. Two
splendid perennials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
cotta. changing as they mature to a wallflower red;
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

HKL.EN1UM Aatumnale Rubrum. Another splendid
variety, of a bright wallflower red. without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

UEMKROCAXLIS AURANTIACA, Aurantlaca Major and
Florhnm. These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet-shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
PoiyphyIlu« Moerlieiml. The most beautiful variety yet
Introduced; a combination of light and dark shades of
pink dlfRcult to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

Polyphyllas Roseus. A decided Improvement on the old
variety, immense spikes of showy rosy pink flowers; a
desirable acquisition. Each. 20c.. doz, $2.00. 100 $15.00.

PY^ETH^tJlJi,^r.lGiNostr^ Stellata

New Troluus, oe Globe Flowers

PHLOX DIVARICATA LAPHAMI (Perry's Variety). A
wonderfully Improved form of the popular Phlox Dl-
varicata, of more robust habit, larger flowers and of a
more Intense color. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM FLORE PLENA. Following
In after Proonies and continuing more or less through-
out the Summer, these are among our best Summer
cut flowers. We offer Double White, Pink and Crimson;
4-in. pots, $2. 50 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.PYRETHRUM HTBRIDrM CHOICE MXXBD SEED-
LENGS. 3-ln. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.PYRETHRUM CLIGINOSUM STELLATA. A variety
which originated in our nursery. It Is a greatly im-
proved form of the Giant Daisy; and, like its parent,
has flowers of glistening white, but fully one-half larger,
with long, narrow petals, forming a much more grace-
ful and refined fiower. The best and most useful Daisy

. for cutting during August and September. $2.00 per
,
dozen. $15.00 per 100.

THREE NEW HARDY PHLOX.
Three new varieties not only the most distinct in color,

but In every way superior to all varieties of recent in-
troduction which have come to our notice.
EUzabeth CampbeU. Very bright salmon-pink, with light-

er shadings and dark crimson eye, an entirely new and
much-wanted shade In Phlox.

Frau Anton Bnchner. The finest white variety yet Intro-
duced, having the largest truss and Individual flower,
of dwarf habit.

i

Rosenbers:. Bright reddlsh-vlolet, with blood-red eye.
large truss and. Individual flowers as large aa a silver
dollar.
$1. 50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.PRIMULA CORTUSOIDES SIEBOLDI. This Japanese
Primrose .is not so well known as it deserves. It Is not
-only valuable for the hardy border but will also find
ready sale as a pot plant for the window. We offer six
distinct varieties, varying from the purest white to
deepest rose. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.

For the ,mpst;^pf^ip]jBt€| L.ist of Hqrdy Perennial Plants ^ee our current Wholesale List

^^ T T^l«^w;^ ^__ 714 CHESTNUT ST.
.• A-r A ^^ iM.*.^ irllrCr Philadelphia, Pa.

l^"TKe above prices are intended for tKe trade only.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Artemisia Lactiflora

PBNTSTKMON GENTIANOIDES SENSATION. A nice lot
of 3 -in. pots, which should flower freely,, of thts moat
valuable strain, ?1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

SEDUM SPECTABIIilS "BRILIilANT." Originated with
us as a sport from the variety, atropurpurea, and. by
far the richest-colored yet introduced, being a brlgbt
shade of amaranth-red or dark crimson, $1,50 per
dozen, $10.00 per IQQ.

'

,- .

TRITOMA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of strong plants.
?1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. $50.00-, per 10J)0: .

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIEXORA. The old standard
variety and most effective late in the Autum.h,: $1.00..
per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000,

.
, >

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLlIuS
Goldquelle. Large glotmiar. golden yellow.. t

.'
.^

Gotterfunke. Large,' open Orange yellow flowers. '

,

Helios. Very free fl.owering, pure yellow^ oji ' strong-
branched stems.

Leucbtkugel. One of the finest deep orange reds.
Lichtball. Large, globular orange-yellow flowers on stiff

stems. -•

K
^

.
" :"'

'

Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of" globular form.
Ea. 25c., dozen $2.50; the set of six for $1.25. ,

>
',

BLUE AND WHITE STOKESIA CYANEA. A ffne lot Ijo
of strong plants which will produce an ab^indahce- ^^
flowers; 85 cents per dozfen, $6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per
1000.

Japanese ""Anemonk
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200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch, ?2.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, 2 inch, $1-60 per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of the Market and Branch-
ing:, S:i.OO per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, 2

Inch. $2.00 per 100.
SALVIA, CUPHEA, all above 214 Inch,

«1.60 per 100,
ASPARAGCS SPRENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIBMS, PARIS DAISY, White
and feUow; 2% inch, S2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 2^1 Inch. S2.60 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2 Inch, Jl-BO per 100.

COLEU8 10 klnd3. 2 Inch. $1.50 per 100..

HOLLYHOCKS Doable, Field-Grown, Red,
White, Fink ajid Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; second size. $1.50 per
100, $12.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUniNGS, prepaid per 100

RARDY Pinks, 6 kinds; GENISTA;
PARIS DAISY, Whtte, yeUow; SWAIN-
SONA Alba; HELIOTROPE, 8 kinds;
njCHSIA, 6 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
tl.OO per 100.
SALVIA, 3 Idnds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 75c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM, 4

kinds; 60c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aurea Nana,

and P. Major, $4.50 per 1000.
ACHYRANTHBS, 2 kinds. 76c. per 100.

STOCK PRINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink. $5.00 per 1000.
DUSTY MILLER SEEDLINGS, 75 cents

per 100.
SALVIA BONTXRB SEEDLINGS, $6.00 per

lonn.
AI.YSSU5I, Giant Double, 75cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Bargains
HYACINTHS, 4-ln., Light Blue, Dark Blue,
Pink and White, right for Easter. $9.00
per 100.

TULIPS, 4-in. 3 to the pot. $10.00 per 100.
PRISIULA OBCONICAS, 4-in., mixed colors,

full of buds and bloom, $5.00 per 100.
CHINESE PRIMROSES, mixed colors. $8.00

per 1 00.
GERANIUMS, 4-in., In bud and bloom,
Poltevlne, Rieard. La Favorite, and 6
Fancy Varieties. $7.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6 -in. pots, fine plants.
50c. each.

MARGUERITES, 3^-in.. in bud and Moom,
$5.00 per 100; 2H-in., in bud and bloom,
$2.60 per 100.

FUMKIA. Variegated, 3^-In., $10.00 i>er
100.

2%-ln. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low, fine stock, $2.50 per 100.

S-ln. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds. $5.00 per 100.
2K-in. AGERATUMS, $2.00 per 100.
g-ln. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 fine kinds,

$!6.00 per 100.
2M-in. COLEUS, Red and Yellow, or five

kinds. $2.50 per 100.
2%-bi. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties, fine plants,

$2.60 per 100.
S-ln. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 kinds. $6.00
per 100.

SU-ln. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100.

4-ln. HELIOTROPES, In bloom, "mixed."
$7.00 per 100.

2^1n. Mme. Sallerol OEBANIUMS, $2.00 per
100.

FERNS, WhItmanI, Scottil, Plersonl, Bos-
ton, nice plants. lOc. 16c.. 25c. each.

CANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed. $1.50
per 100.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

when you are ready. Our stock la large
and in grand shape. This advertisement
may not appear again.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Fle&ae mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2%-in. Plants
OEBAZnUUS, I^OBEI^IA,
Mme, Bnchner. XatUeen Ual-

HEMOraOPE, PUCB&,S.nark Bine. cOMrsT
8'WAXNSOKA VerBchaffeltll.
Alba. BOSE OEBAm-

TTMS.
SALVIA, UABQUEBTTES,
BonBz*. Tellow.
$2.00 per 100 91S.0O per 1000

600 plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Cliaptn Greenboiues. PINE BROOK. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Hotbeds

An, Excellent Place for Geraniums
Nothing- is of more help "when room is

wanted at this time of the year than the
hotbeds. Ten to twelve inches of well
packed fresh horse manure, covered "with

a few inches of soil, and sash protection
will answer nicely. Whenever possible

avoid poorly drained locations for the
hotbeds, for in such the beds won't be
hot long. Last year we had a few hun-
dred old stock plants of Geraniums; these
plants had been planted out on the bench
the previous Fall and had furnished cut-
tings all Winter long; they were lifted

the middle of April to make room for
other stock; they had well paid for

themselves and were doomed for the com-
post heap, when someone suggested pot-
ting them up into 4V3 and 5-inch pots,

and giving them a hotbed; there, plunged
up to the rim of the pots into the soil

they would by the middle of May make
excellent material for stock plants for
the field. This was done, and by June,
as we began to get short on Geraniums
for filling orders, those in the frames
were called upon to help out on several
occasions, and before the season was over
practically every one was sold and the
plants were way ahead of anything grown
indoors, finer foliage, a more compact
growth and excellent flowers. While
they were, of course, later to come into
bloom than those grown indoors, we have
use for late ones, in fact more so every
year. There was a time when we could
call July 1 the closing of the bedding
season, but that time is over; we sell

bedding plants and such as are used for
vases and veranda boxes all Summer.
There is hardly any month up to October
where there aren't calls for that class
of work; and if you get a good num-
ber of plants started outdoors, whether
young or old stock, when the sash are
removed the plants can remain out prac-
tically all Summer, and stay in good
shape. It pays to do this.

Hardy Climbers

Pot up a Large Stock of Such Plants Now
We are about to pot up a good number

of each of the following: Ampeiopsis
Veitchii or Boston Ivy; climbing Honey-
suckles of the Hall's type, as well as
scarlet Trumpet; Akebias; Wistaria;
Clematis paniculata, Jackmanni and
Henryii; Crimson and a good share of
the other Rambler Roses; as well as a
few Bignonias and Aristolochias. The
plants are potted up into 4%, 5 and 6-in.

^ots, nicely staked up and placed into a
deep coldframe without sash protection;
they remain there, will slowly start into
growth and be in fine shape for the fill-

ing of late orders, when it is too late
for dormant stock to be planted; in

fact, we have call for any of these
climbers during every month of the year,
when ground isn't frozen too hard to
plant them, and often a customer is will-

ing to pay extra for such stock during
the Summer months, for considerable time
is saved by planting them. There are,
for instance, residences being built which
near completion so late in Spring that it

is out of the question to draw on the open
ground for a supply of Boston Ivy, and
if the local florist can furnish heavy pot
plants which, when planted out in early
July, will with only a little care produce
6 to 8 ft. of growth before Winter sets
in, this means a whole lot to many.
Every florist who has call for hardy stock
should at this time go ahead and pre-
pare a good stock of the above named
climbers, and such others of the long
list for which he has a call; all of them
will adapt themselves excellently to pot
culture, and if not sold no harm is done,
for one can plant them into the field and
they will grow on as if nothing had hap-
pened. Up to the present, the handling
of this stock in this manner has proved
to us a paying proposition, and we are
always short of plants long before Fall.

Tbe Pansies

Transplanting Indoor Grown Plants to
the Frame

The Pansies which have been grown
from seed sown Isist January Indoors, and
were transplanted several times, usually
go out into the frames by the end of
March. This season, however, just as
we were about to do this a great change
occurred in the weather conditions; snow,
rain and freezing put a stop to every-
thing outdoors, and we are about
ten days behind in getting the little

Pansies out of the greenhouse. All
of the Viola family love a cool place
to do well, whether you have the double
Violets or the Pansies to deal with, and
yet we found that when transplanting
the indoor grrown stock from the flats
to the coldframes, where the soil consists

vAllllilo Varieties

strong, Dormant Tab«rB. |2.00 and IS.OO p«r
100. Bronze and Qre«n loUaced. our lelec-
tlon of sorts, J2.00 per 100; JU.OO per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo

Beacon, from 2-1q pota $4.00
ElDchantress, Kingston Pet. and
White X^chantress* from 2-ln.
pots 4.00 136.00

Booted Gnttlngfl S.OO 35.00
Lady BountUid, Pink Iawmu,
Red Lawsou, White Laweon
Wlnsor and Georgia, 2-In.

pots 3.50 30.00
Booted Cattlns«, 2.50 SO.OO

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Steele

Wblte KlUameys, 2i4-ln. pots. . 1.00

Chatenay, Kalserin, Pink Kll-
lamey, Perle, Sanrise and Sim-
set, 2%-lTi. pots 6.60

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
mammoth, extra strong, R. C, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 fine varieties; $1.60 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Abutllon, Savitzil, from pots. . . $4.00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $8.00

Achyranthea, best varieties 1.00 8.00
Ampeiopsis Yeltchil, pot grown 8.00
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-In. pota. 6.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-In. pots S.OO
Coiens, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Dracaena Indlvlsa, strong, 4-ln.. 12.00
Feverfew, double white 1.60 12.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.60
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 16.00
Geranlama, Double and Single,

R. C 2.00 15.00
Geraniums, Double and Single,

214-In. pots 2.50 20.00
Geraninma, Ivy Leaved 3.00
HeUotrope, light and dark .... 1.26 10.00
Ivy, German 1.50
Lantanas, 214-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia. Kathleen Mallard 2.00

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25 10.00
Salvia, new early flowering. . . . 1.60 12.00
Stevia Gompacta 1-60

Vlnca vaiiegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

April List Just Out

of the "finest

Cannas in the [World"
with full descriptions and rock bottom

prices.

AMERICAN
PILLAR ROSE

100
21^-In. plants $10.00
One year, field-grown 20.00
One year, extra size, fleld-grown 25.00
Two years, extra size, cut back. . 30.00
Three years, extra size, cut back 35.00

HARDY CLIMBING BOSES, strong two
and three year old, fleld-grown plants.

-WICHURAIANAS
2^-Inch Pot Plants pgj. jqq

Evangeline. White with tips of
petals pink $4.00

Hiawatha. Brilliant scarlet; bright
and effective 4.00

I^ady Gay. Delicate cherry-pink color 3.00

Minnehaha. Satiny pink flowers,
foliage glossy green. A most at-
tractive Rose 4.00

125.000 SHRUBS, including Altheas,
fiarberry. Privet, Deutzlas, Forsythla,
Hydrangea, PhllndelphuR, Spiraea, Vi-
burnum, 1V«igelas and Honeysuckles.

Also choice bargains in Allamanda,
Araucarias, American Lemon, Oranges,
Begonias, Heliotropes, Eulalias, Aza-
leas, Maples, Box Edging, etc.

April Edition Just Out. Seize your op-
portunity. Postal card us for It to-

THE CONARD& JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Geraniums and Coleus
GERANinMS, 3-ln.. In bud. Bicard, $5.00

per 100.
GDKANICMS, 2-ln., Doyle, Rlcaid, Nutt,

$2.00 per 100.
CODECS, 2-ln.. Victoria, S1.76 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heliotrope
HELIOTROPE, out of S'/i-lnch pots, fine

stocky plants, $2.00 per 100 ; Rooted Cut-
tings, 80c. per 100, by mall.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

and Aster Seed
CI^MER. D. SMITH (Si CO.

^Vdrian. iVlichisan
Fleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
3^ inch, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, Floral Ave., Binghemton, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlas Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2H-lnch pot plants

ready In July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SHIDELSHT % IRWIN;. CO.
1215 BeU Bld^.. FHILADELrHIA, PA.
Pleaao mention the Exchange when wrltfpj.

Airernantheras
strong, well-rooted cuttings; the kind

that will please you.
P. Major, red, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000,
A. Nana, yellow, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
BriUiantissimaf GOc. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

J IV nAvi^ 225 W. I6th street.
• "T • l#/% V 199 Davenport. lewa
Please mention the Exchange when writing*

To Make Room andWe Must Havelt

Look At These Prices
GERANirUS, a few thousand nut of 2U-ln.

pots In fine condition, our selection, at
JIB. 00 per 1 000.

ROSE OEBAIOCMS, |2.00 per 100.
AGI3tATDM, Stella Ommey and Others,
Hooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1000: 2K-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

SAI.TIA, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 1<A-In. pets.
$1.60 per 100.

IJOBEUA, Kathleen Mallard, the best
double on tbe market. 2-in. pots. $2.00
per 100: R. C. $1.00 per 100.

TBASESC&NTIA ZEBBINA, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2-in. pots, $1.E0 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R, C, $1,00 par
100; 214-ln. pots, $1.60 per 100,

HIXIOTROFE, all dark, 2U-ln. pots, $2,0«
per 100; $16.00 per 1000,

FUCHSIAS, 2>4-in. pots, $2,60 per 100.
COLEUS, 2K-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100; $16.00
per 1000, Rooted Cattlnrs, Golden Bedder
and TerschaffeltU, $6.00 per 1000,

ACHTBANTHEB UNDENI, R, C„ $1.00 per
100; 2^-ln. pots, $1.76 per 100.

TXNCA VARIEOATA, 2K-in, pots, $1,00 per
100.
The above stock is in fine condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, but suoh as will
please everybody. Cash with order.

J. E. PBL,THOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y

Please mention the Excbanfre when writing.

HOLLYHOCKS
Large Beld-grown roots, at 96.00 per 100;

$fi0.00 per 1000. Double White, Yellow. Pink,
Salmon, Red and Maroon. Write for sannples.
Also Hat of Other Perennials.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. F. KIMBEL, Flourtown. Pa.
Please mention the Exebange wkes writlac-
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Pocahontas
If you grow grow Crimson Carnations, bo It many or few, then why not
grow a variety that will give you blooms of equal quality with the Veiy
Best Varieties in other coiorsT* Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give
you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are
now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

OERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-lnch pots, of

"

Marvel. Decorator, Castellane, Viand, Castrus and
iHarcourt, $2.50 per lOO. or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.
Please mention tbp Exchange when writing

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
W« offer flno quality, islected. w«ll rooted Cuttlnss, careful packlnt.

FUTK Per 100
Sorotliy Gordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Enchantress 2.50
WInsor 2.50

WHITE
WUte Perfection 2.60

VABIEOATED Per 100

Mrs. M. A. Patten $2.50

SCABI^ET
Victory 2.50

CRIMSON
Harry Penn 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WASfflNGTON
strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, .$10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. ^'BoTK Chicago, III.

The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

Fl«a>tt mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Exceptionally strong and healthy, 2 and 2%-lnch pot plants.

Rose Pink and White Enchantress, White Perfection, W^insor and Vic-
tory, 93.00 per 100. Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

James Hamilton, Mount Washington, Maryland
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Two New

Carnations For 1911
WBITS WOiniEB. The largest

and most proauotive Wliite Carna-
tion. Has all the White Carnations
outclassed.
ai^OBIOSA. Pure glistening

bright pink a decided improve-
ment over all the pinlc varieties in
color, and every other respect.
The two Carnations that will

head the list of varieties grown
in the future. If you have not al-
ready ordered, do so now. Next de-
livery of WUte Wonder aiarcli
37tl>; and CHorlosa, April 4tli.

Prices:

$13.00 per 100 2500 for $237.50
$100.00 per 1000 5000 for $450.00

F.DORNER&$ON$€0.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Hea«e mention the Exchange when wriang.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.
"Nothlne 'Just as Good.' "—^Ha Paso Car-

nation Co.
"They are all that Is claimed for them."—George E. Lasher. Florist.
2000 lor $1.00, postpaid. Sample Free.

I. L. NllSBURV, Florlsi. Galtskirg, ni.
Kease mentioii the Exchange when writing.

F. i:.-ll(st Advcitisiic MHiuai

of a stiff clay, the plants for three weeks
remain practically at a standstill; they
don't move, in fact, they seem to go back
if anything. On the other hand, when
planted on a mild hotbed they go right
along, in fact, seem to be benefited by the
shift, and in a couple of weeks begin
to bloom. By a mild hotbed is meant
6 ins. of well packed manure, covered
with about 3 ins. of soil, which is all it

should or need consist of. The heat
in such a hotbed doesn't amount to
anything, it is just enough to suit the
little plant, after having been used to
a greenhouse temperature. If you have
"Bellis and Forgetmenots in flats, let them
have the same treatment. Keep the sash
on the frames for a few days, until
root action begins, and after that all

of them are better off without; in fact
if the sash are allowed to remain on the
plants during hot sunny days the plants
will suffer, while If hardened off a little,

w^hich can easily be done by removing
the glass gradually, the plants are not
hurt in the least if the temperature should
go below freezing over night. If the sash
is to be made use of for other purposes,
as is often the case, protect the Pansies
on cold nights with some shade frames,
or frames covered with plant cloth will
do nicely for them. After they have been
out several weeks it pays to go through
them, remove weeds, if any are getting
troublesome, and a light cultivating does
a whole lot of good. Some may say
Pansies don't need it, but they do, as
much as anything else.

Vase Plants

Heavy Stock is Wanted for This Purpose
Plants intended for the filling of vases

and window boxes should consist of heavy
stock, in comparatively small pots; for,

while you want to have the plants make
as much of a showing as is possible,
they should take up but little space as
far as the roots are concerned. Usually
a window or veranda box is hardly ever

CARNATIONS
strong and Healthy Slock

100 1000
Enchantress .$3.00 J25.0O
Bose-Plnk Enchantress . . . 3.00 25.00
White perfection 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Pure White Enchantress.. 3.50 35.00
Dorothy Gordon B.OO
Mrs. c. W. Ward 5.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Strong Wlnsor from soil, and White
perfection from pots. $3.60 per 100.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Pleajfl mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
"PRINCESS CHARMING"

A Decided ImprovemeDt
on Slnchantress.

$12.00 per lOO, JIOO.OO per 1000 for
Rooted Cuttings. From 2>4 Inch pots,
ready May 15th.

"CHRISTMAS CHEER"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation, $15.00

per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS OF
CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WIlllAM SWAYNf/^l" K«nneltSquare,Pa.
Plaaa* mention th« Exehanf when wrltlnc.

wider than about 10 ins., and when you
get plants to fill such a box out of 4-in.
pots it doesn't take very many to use
up this space and there is not much
gained by removing a considerable amount
of soil from the roots of any plant. It
is far better to grow them in small
pots and do a little feeding, with doses
of weak liquid cow manure. Good sized
Geraniums, Marguerites, Vincas, Coleus,
or any of the other things generally
made use of for the purpose of filling
vases and boxes can be had by paying a
little extra attention to their culture. A
good plan is to set aside a quantity of
the heaviest stock and reserve it for
such use. Nothing looks worse than
small plants when the filling of a large
vase is completed; no matter how many
plants you put into it, if they are small
yon can't make a show with them; and
an arrangement of that kind is supposed
to be effective when it leaves the florist's
place, or when one is through with the
tilling of it if the work is being done on
the grounds. The customer expects this;
she doesn't want to wait for weeks, as
is often the case with a flower bed, an
immediate effect is what is wanted and
the heavier the plants the better. Don't
tr>' to do any more pinching back on
Geraniums, it is getting too late. If the
plants are of good size they don't need
pinching back, but should have plenty of
space between them, so as to avoid a
straggly growth; and this holds good with
any bedding plant, at this date, or rather
with most. A Geranium, whether to be
used for bedding purposes or as a vase
plant, should be in bloom, or at least
ready to bloom, in order to be effective.
Without a flower the best grown Ger-
anium doesn't look just right, there isn't
enough beauty in the foliage. Late
pinching may improve oftentimes the
looks of the plant, but it puts the flower-
ing time off.

After Easter

Notes for the Retail Grower on What
To Do

To most of the smaller retail growers
throughout the country the Spring
months, in fact from April up to end of
June, are as important as any of the
year. It is then that the most business
is done and money made, and it is of
the utmost Importance that the strictest
attention is given to every detail ot
the work. If a general bedding plant
trade is done, it means that by May 10
everything Is in readiness, or nearly so.

Even with the very best preparations,
one is liable to overlook certain things;
some lines are exceptionally good one sea-
son, while we are weak in others. In
most instances the grower can, as soon
as Easter is over, tell exactly where he
is, and if short on certain things there
Is no better time than the present to
stock up. There Is absolutely nothing
gained bv coaxing a lot of stunted Sal-
vias, Geraniums or Heliotropes along

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
EITCHAITTKESS 93.50. .$30.00
BOSi: ENCHANTRESS . . . 3.00 15.00
HABBT PENIT 2.00 15.00
MBS. PATTEN 3.00 15.00
BEACON 2.60 22.50
WTWONA 3.50 30.00
PINK DEIiIGHT 6.00 50.00
MAT DAT 3.00 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Cashing, Prop.

oljioinick:. r. i.
Anthony, Post-OHIce

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

when you can buy good thrifty stock
which, if given a fair chance from now
on will soon develop into saleable plants.
Why take up valuable bench room, labor
and worry along with stock which never
will, perhaps, amount to anything? Isn't
:t better to be able to say that 95 per
cent, of the plants on a bench consist
of fit stock to sell? There is only one
chance in the whole year to sell bed-
ding plants, and that is in the Spring

—

and there is no money in having batches
of poor stock to offer. The majority of
florists have an ever increasing call for
window boxes and vases to fill each year;
that means having a good supply of Vincas,
English Ivy, and other hanging vines;
any of them are only too frequently hard
things to get hold of towards the end of
May. If there should be the least doubt
about not having sufficient of them on
hand, do the buying now. If there isn't
any room, a good plan is to find out
where good strong stock can be had and
place the order for a good number. You
are hound to use many more than last
year. It is also a good time now to order
a good supply of wire hanging baskets;
the 12 in. size are better than the 10 in.,

and the 14 in. better than the 12 in. size.
The only disadvantage is the handling,
for a 14 in. basket filled with soil and
plants weighs a good deal. But outside
of this the plants will do in such a one
far better than in the smaller ones. It is
time to get them and get at the filling

—

the sooner the better.

Annuals

Time for a Sowing in tPie Hotbed
The present time is not by any means

too late to sow out in a mild hotbed a
good batch of most of the annuals. Many
of them are sold by nearly every retail
grower who handles bedding plants. One
can, of course, successfully handle most
any of them indoors, but they do far
better in the frames, where in a few
weeks good strong stock will be had ready
for sale. Among the better known and
most called for annuals we might mention
the Asters. Snapdragons, Stocks, Mari-
golds. Zinnias, Salvias, Scabiosa, Salpiglos-
sis. Dianthus, Cosmos and others. Any of
these are useful as Summer bloomers to
the florist. If they are not all sold as
plants for bedding out, make use of some
of them yourself. There should be a
place for any of the above mentioned
ones, no matter how little space there is

outside of the greenhouses. From year
to year we do more and more business
during the Summer months in outdoor
garden flowers. There are a good many
customers who will not think of accepting
the best Roses or Carnations grown as
long as there is anything at all to be
got in what they term "garden flowers,"
which includes all of those mentioned
and, of course, many more, some of Tvhlch
we shall have to class under the head of
perennials. Sow the seeds of annuals in
drills, about 4 ins. apart; sow thinly—and
this is important, even the best of garden-
ers are weak in this respect. There is
always the fear that not enough of the
seeds will germinate, only to find out
afterward that too many got busy. If
the seed you get is fresh and conditions
at all favorable there is but little danger
of loss. However, avoid heavy covering,
which is liable to happen. After the
freshly sown seeds have had a thorough
watering, shade a few days, or until the
little plants appear. Without shade it Is

apt to get too hot below the glass on
sunny days, and they are what we have
to look forward to from now on.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bnlbs, Trees, Shrubs.
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ez-

fierts oTer fifty single page leaflets cover-
ag the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free ase will save year
clerks much yaluable time.

A. T. DbLaMau Co. (Pubrs. V. B.)

P. O. Box 1807, New York.
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Horticultural Aspects of Some Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs

(Concluded •jroin page 155)

Grab Apples

The differeat species of Asiatic and American Crab

Apples are beautiful objects in parlis and gardens.

Malus floribunda aud the dark red flowered varietj-,

atrosanguinea, are strikingly beautiful in bloom. M.
Zumi and M. Sargenti are Japanese species, rare in

gardens, and are very handsome. M. Arnoldiana and

M. Dawsoniana are new beautiful hybrids. JI. glauce-

sc-ens is a newly described native species by Alfred

Eehder, first noticed in Maplewood Park, Rochester,

about twelve years since. It has been separated from

M. coronarius, and differs from it in earlier flowers,

broader cordate leaves and earlier ripening fruits. The
individual specimen now before you is one of several

hundred seedlings raised by myself about twelve years

ago.

Amelanchiers

The Shade Trees or June Berries are most beautiful

objects in the first part of May, when the numerous fine

branching sprays are covered with the white fiowers. We
are of the opinion that a number of new species of the

Amelanchiers will be described by our American botan-

ists in a few years time, as the present botanical status

does not appear to be at all adequate. The one shown

is known as Amelanchier Canadensis, but we think it

is an undescribed species.

Robinia Neo-Mexicana
The New Mexican Locust, as shown, is a small tree

with distinctive compound leaves and dense clusters of

rosy tinted flowers in June, and is a rare choice hardy

gem, and very desirable.

Hydrangea Bretsclineideri

Dr. Bretsohneider was for many years a member of

the Russian Legation at Pekin, China. About thirty

years ago he sent different lots of seeds of trees and

shrubs, collected in China in his botanical explorations,

to Prof. S. S. Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum, and

this Hydrangea shown was raised in the Arboretum
from the seeds he sent. It is a most excellent, showy
hardy garden shrub, and begins to flower about June 20.

It always forms its flower buds on the wood of the pre-

vious year.

Wistarias
The picture on the screen shows the white flowered

variety of Wistaria multijuga, with its long, thin,

white racemes. It is charming in bloom. It is an
easy matter to grow Wistarias in almost any form
desired, either as small trees or as shrubs, as the illus-

tration shows the typical W. Chinensis grown as a tall

bush.

Magnolias
The hardy American and Asiatic Magnolias are pre-

eminently the most ornamental gems among the trees

of North American gardens, wherever they can be suc-

cessfully grown. They grow with remarkable vigor,

and are very satisfactory at Rochester. It was in

1826, at Fremont, France, that M. Soulange-Bodin is

alleged to have fertilized the flowers of Magnolia con-

spicua. a native of China with handsome white flowers,

with the pollen from the flowers of Magnolia obovata,

also a native of China with deep purple red flowers on

the exteriors and cream white inside. The hybrid Mag-
nolia known as Soulangeana was the result. About
that time, and subsequently, a number of other hybrids

appeared, known under the names of Speciosa, Alexan-

drina, Norbertiana, Lennei and others. As a matter
of fact the seeds of these hybrids are often fertile, and
seedlings may be raised, and have been, no doubt, which
are equal, and perhaps superior to some of those named
hybrids. EUwanger & Barry raised one of these hybrid
seedlings, to which they gave the name of Richtneri,

with good wbite flowers, but for some reason it does

not now appear to be in the trade. These different

views show Magnolia speciosa growing in Oxford St.,

Rochester, with a few Magnolia Soulangeana inter-

spersed. It is a sight of extraordinary beauty when
they are in bloom. The separate illustrations show the

characters of the flowers of M. speciosa, M. Soulange-
ana, M. Lennei, M. obovata, and M. conspicua. The
somewhat globular flowers of M. conspicua and the
long trumpet shaped blossoms of M. obovata are notice-

able and the combination of those typical characters can
be seen in the hybrids. The tips of the branches of
M. obovata are occasionally kjUed at Blochester in Win-
ter. Magnolia Brozzoni, witl)" large'white blossoms with
a blush tinge at the base, is, a .splendid hybrid. It came
to the Rochester Parks from, the Dutch Nurseryman,
Mr. Wezlenburg, near Leyden, but I do not know any-
thing of its origin.' -Magnolia hypoleuca from Japan
is illustrated. It flowers with us during the first week
in June, and the large spreading creamy white blos-

soms, with a Pineapple like perfum. are beautiful and

delightful. M. macrophylla, as shown, is growing in

the EUwanger & Barry nurseries. The immense cream
white fragrant flowers, ten to twelve inches across, are

very showy. Rochester is about the northern limit

where this Magnolia can be grown.

Tilia Miehauxii
This Basswood, a species long since described, was

lately detected growing abundantly in Western New
York, where only the one species was supposed to exist

—T. Americana. As a matter of fact, the former is the

most common species. It shows the mistakes we are

apt to fall into by taking things for granted without

investigation. As the illustration shows, Tilia Mi-

chauxii is a very beautiful ornamental tree. As a cul-

tivated Basswood, or ornamental tree it is practically

unknown ; but it is no doubt largely in cultivation with-

out growers being aware of it.

Bbododendrons and Azaleas

The cultivation of hardy Rhododendrons is a peren-

nial subject. Perhaps on no other hardy garden occu-

pant has so much been said. Their gorgeous blossoms

for ever haunt our memories, and we are always pre-

pared to return to the subject of their cultivation with

renewed interest. That they will not grow and be

happy in limestone soil is no theory. Rhododendrons
planted in limestone soil, that is. with their roots

directly planted in it, and permitted to remain for a

number of years will, as far as cultural success is con-

cerned, be the desolation of desolations. We are not

going to discuss whether lime has a mechanical or

chemical effect on them, for, as a matter of fact, we
are not sure which. But will Rhododendrons thrive

in a limestone region if the soil is excavated to a depth

of say 2 or 2% ft. and replaced with humus? We tried

the Rhododendrons at Rochester, where the soil contains

lime, without replacing the soil, and failed. Then we
removed the soil to a depth of 2 to 2% ft., and filled in

humus, and they succeeded at once. Our flrst attempt

in this way was twelve years ago. We have been told

that the lime will come through the soil from the bot-

tom by capillary attraction and injure the plants, but,

so far, there is no evidence of that. If the soil condi-

tions are all right, there are two other factors with

Rhododendrons, namely, a thorough saturation of

water during the growing season and early in the Fall,

so that their roots will have abundance of moisture

throughout the Winter ; and, of course, the drainage

must be perfect, and they must be thoroughly protected

from the sweep of cold winds. Under these conditions

I do not think that exposure to the full sun causes

them any injury, in Summer or' Winter. I will show
a number of Lumiere color photographs of Rhododen-
drons, kindly loaned to me by Mr. C. C. ZoUer of Roches-

ter, a most wonderful feat in photography, in showing
the real natural colors. The illustrations show R.

roseum elegans, rosy red ; R. Lady Grey Egerton, blush

silvery white ; R. album elegans, blush white ; R. H. H.
Hunnewell, bright red; Boule de Neige, pure white; R.

Catawbiense, blush white ; R. Madame Carvalho, white

;

R. Mrs. C. S. Sargent, deep pink; R. Everestianum,

rosy lilac ; the lovely and rare R. Kaempferi from Japan,

salmon red ; R. roseum pictum, rosy lilac. R. Kettle-

drum, deep crimson ; R. Charles S. Sargent, scarlet ; R.

giganteum, rosy red ; Mrs. C. S. Sargent, deep pink

;

Memoir white ; the fine pink E. F. L. Ames. One illus-

tration shows how well the dwarf Rhododendrons, myrti-

folium, ovatum, Wilsonianum (arbutifolium), ferrugin-

eum and tenellum are adapted for edgings. Another il-

lustration shows Azalea Baron E. de Rothschild and A.

Comte Papadopoll. Another shows A. Gloria Mundi, and

old Gandavensis hybrid with intense orange red flowers,

and A. Pallas, a shade of pink red. iWe also have a

good view of R. Ksempferi. Another shows a mass of

A. Altaclarense with orange yellow flowers.

Iiilaos

About forty years ago Victor Lemoine of Nancy,
France, oommenced , operations which gave us these

beautiful Lilacs in single and double varieties, in a

wide range of colors which enrich our gardens today.

He selected an old variety of the common Lilac, with

small clusters of double or semi-double bluish flowers,

known as Azurea plena. The flowers of this Lilac are

teratological, that is, they are abnormally formed. The
Sowers have pistils and no stamens, and the pistils are

often abortive and surrounded by a number of corollas

arranged one within the other, and are incapable of

fertilization, other than by means artificial. Lemoine
fertilized the pistils of this Lilac with the pollen of

some of the best single Lilacs of the time. Such varie-

ties as Ville de Treyes, Sanguinea and others were used,

and he used the Chinese species, Syringa oblata, in the

experiment of crossing. He obtained one distinct hybrid

between this Chinese species and Azurea plena, in which

the characters were intermediate, which is still known
under the name of Syringa hybrida Hyacinthiflora plena.

Among the other seedlings raised was one he named S.

vulgaris Lemoinei flore pleija, with blue lilac flowers,

and- others were sent out under the names of Senator

Volland, Mathieu de Dombasle, LeGauloIs, Rubella flore

plena, and others. Lemoinei flore plena was by far the

most superior in this lot. Lemoine discarded Azurea
flore plena as a seed bearer and used the new varieties
ha raised as pistillate parents. The best single flowered
kinds were used again as staminate parents and in this
next set of seedlings he selected for perpetuation such
varieties as Jlichael Buckner, Lamarck, Alphouse La-
vallee, Pyramidalis, President Grevy and otheiis, and the
most of these are important and favorite varieties in
this country today. In these varieties he established
beautiful tints and colors, shades of delicate blue and
lavender, rosy and creamy lilac, and numerous shades
of rich purple reds. Lemoine published this account
about twenty years ago. He is still producing" and
sending out new sets of flowers, and tints and shades
unknown before in previous varieties. New species
have also been discovered in China recently. I saw an
uunamed species in bloom in the Arnold Arboretum last

year, the flowers of which reminded me of the inflores-

ence of Daphne cneorum. The Arnold Arboretum, the
Arboretum at the Dominion Experiment Station, Ottawa,
Canada and Highland Park, Rochester, probably con-
tain the three largest collections of Lilacs in the world.
It was roughly estimated that over flfty thousand people
visited the Lilac collection in Highland Park, Roches-
ter, during the entire day on Sunday, May IS, 1910.

The illustration before you shows Due de Massa, one
of the new varieties with enormous compound clusters,

and very double imbricated, large violet purple flowers.

Again, we have Marc Micheli, a new variety with im-
mense erect, compound double flowering clusters, and
large, soft, bluish lilac blossoms, the reverse of the

corollas being tinged with whitish lilac. In the next
picture we have an illustration of Siebold, which is a

revelation among the new Lilacs. The clusters are

double flowered, and the individual fiowers are very much
imbricated, and when unfolding are blush white, or white
deeply tinged with pink ; when fully open they change
to a color approaching amber cream. Syringa Giraldi is

a species of Lilac recently introduced to cultivation. It

flowers about the same time as S. oblata and about one
week ahead of the vulgaris varieties. It produces loose

compound clusters of lavender lilac blossoms. Prof.

Sargent informs me that this is not the true S. Giraldi

but is an undescribed species. The next picture shows
a group of Lilac President Carnot, which has very large,

double, pale lavender blossoms, in immense thyrses.

Lilac Macrostachia is also shown with single creamy
pink lilac flowers, and Emile Lemoine with double,

globular, imbricated, rosy lilac blossoms ; President

Grevy with immense compound clusters of double, blu-

ish lavender flowers, that often are pendant from their

massiveness; and Jean Bart with large panicles of

double rosy red blossoms. La Tour d'Auvergne, with

medium large clusters of double violet purple flowers

tinged with red, and Princess Alexandra with erect large

clusters of single pure white blossoms are illustrated.

Princess Alexandra is perhaps the best single flowering

white Lilac in existence ; it was raised in Canada many
years ago and procured by EUwanger & Barry, and has

been disseminated by them for a long period. In this

illustration we show Comtesse Horace de Choisseul, with

its clusters of light porcelain blue double flowers that

change to a much paler tint, and Vulcan, with clusters

of single purple red blossoms. Alexander Humboldt, a

remarkably floriferous variety with thyrses of double

showy violet purple flowers. Here we have a fine ex-
i

ample of a splendid single flowered Lilac, Aline Moe- I

query, with clusters of single red flowers, tinged with
I

purple. This Lilac has been many years in cultivation

and in the single flowered section with dark purple red

flowers it has few superiors, if any. In the next illustra-

tion are shown Coerulea superba, a Lilac with thyrses

of single, decidedly bluish flowers, and which was raised

many years ago by EUwanger & Barry, and Gloire de

Lorraine a single flowered form with dark lilac flowers,

which begins to flower a little later than the others. In

the next view we have the effect of a large mass of the

Rouen Lilac, Syringa Chinensis, a Lilac of hybrid origin

and the result of a cross between Syringa vulgaris and

Syringa Persica. It is a common Lilac in cultivation,

and in different varieties varying from reddish to laven-

der it is a splendid garden shrub.

Montan Peonies.

In this iUustration are shown good examples of the

flowers of Moutan Peonies sent out from Japan. These

varieties, in single and semi-double flowers, in white,

cream, pink, red and crimson colors, often nine to eleven

inches in diameter, are surpassingly beautiful. Remark-

able success has attended tlie journey of Mr. Purdom to

China, under the direction of Prof. Sargent, in finding

the habitat of the wild Paeonia Moutan, and Mr. Purdom

is probably the only white man who has ever seen ll,

at least to know it, in its wild state. It is quite Ukel?

the period is very remote, since the time when the

Moutan Peonies, as cultivated today in China, Japan,

Europe and America, had their origin from the_ wild

plants. There is a serious lack of persistent vitality in

most of the cultivated varieties of the Moutan Peonies.

The discovery of the wild, species will., therefore, gtvi"

a good opportunity to inbreed new virile, hardy blood.

with no deterioration in the present intensity of colors,

in our garden varieties, and this wiU no doubt enhance

their popularity.
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[Becoration ^oses
The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter become better established and

lorce better, and are more satisfactory in every \yay, and you can retard or force them at your leisure.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
forcing two-year old dor-
In the following varieties.

100,

pure white.

We offer extrn-BtronK
mant, low-budded stock,
true to name:
Price, 75 ots. for 6 (of one variety), ¥13 per

$120 per 1000 (immediate delivery)
Alfred Colomh. Carmine -crimson.
Anne de l>ie6bach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Nelge). Large.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crimson.
BaroneHS Rothschild. Satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Delicate flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush; very fine new sort.
l>uke of EdlnbuTKb. Bright vermilion.
Fisher Holmes. Dark velvety crimson.
Fran Karl Druschkl. The finest white In

existence,
(jloire de Margrottln. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; the

popular Rose.
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine

center.
I.n France. Peach-blossom pink.
Mme. Charles M'ooil. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh

center.
Marnhall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-
mine.

Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Lulzet. Light, satiny pink.
Mrs. John Lolng. Rich, satiny pink.
Mrs. Sharman Crawford. Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose.
Prince Camllle de Rohan. Dark crimson-
maroon.

Solell d'Or. Large, globular flowers, vary-
ing in color from gold and orange to
reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-
red.

Uirich Brnmier. Cherry-red; grand Rose;
free. For Prices, see above

English Moss Roses
Assorted, Wliite, Pink, Red. Large dor-
mant plants, from open ground. 75 cts.
for 5, $14 per 100.

Sweet Briar Rose
The good old English variety.- 75 cts.

for 5, $12 per 100.

Rosa Rugosa
Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single

crimson.
Rosa mgosa rubra plena. Double form of
the foregoing.

Rosa rngosa alba. Single; white.
Rosa rugosa alba plena. Grand double

white.
SO cts. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 6, $12

per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PHYLLIS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. J1.25 for 5, ?20 per 100.

PHYX^LIS (Grown as a Standard). $2 for
5, $35 per 100.

BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade
of China rose, very free-flowering and
easily forced. $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85
cts. for 5, $15 for 100.

BABY DOROTHY (Grown as a Stand-
ard) . For description, see above. 50
cts. each, $4.75 for 10 , $45 per 100.

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It
has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
5, $15 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free-flowering. SB cts. for 5, S16 per
100.

MME. NORBERT liEVAVASSEUR,
(Baby Rambler). Strong, field-grown
plants, 75 cts. for 5. $14 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER (Grown as a Standard). The pop-
ularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the
growing of it as a tree or standard. 40 cts. each,
$3.75 for 10, $35 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only
stock for forcing. Large h^avy plants, two years
old. mossed and packed In bundles of 10, 3 to
5 feet, $1.75 for 10, $15 per 100; 4 to 6 feet. $2.25
for 10. $20 per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, $4
foe 10, $35 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-
bler, except In color, which Is a lovely shell pink,
holding a long time without fading. 4 to 5 feet,
$1.75 for 10. $16 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, $2 for 10,
$18 per 100.

TAUSENnSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.75 for 10, $16
per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Grown as a Standard). Fine for
forcing. 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10. $35 per 100.

Rose Frau Karl Druschki

Something New in Roses for Florists

Half-Standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a

half feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. Easily forced. They are offered In the following varieties:
BABT DOROTHY (Half Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY RAMBLER (Half Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.
BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Half Standard). White. 40 cts each, $4

per doz., $30 per 100.
BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half Standard). White and red grafted

on the same plant; most attractive. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $35
per 100.

PHYLLIS (Half Standard). Carmine pink. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz.,
$35 per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON (Hall Standard). Soft Pink. 40 cts. each. $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

MBS. CUTBUSH (Half Standard). Rose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

Ramblers and
ot;h«f Climbing Roses

CUMBINO BABY RAItBLER (Miss C. Mesman) A
novelty for 1911. where the Baby Rambler Is pop-
ular, the climbing: type will soon become so too.
"We have a small stock, and offer same as fol-
lows. It Is a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
50 cts. each, $2.26 for 5. }40 per 100.

MAKECHAL NIEI,. Brleht. rich golden yellow. Field-
grown, $1.75 for 5, $25 per .100.

GI.OERE DE DIJON. Color buff, orange center, very
sweet-scented. Field-grown. {1.60 for 6. $22.60
per 100. 1

Flower of Fairfield

The Everbloomlns Crimson Rambler

For many years it has been the aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom-
ing. We are pleased to say that we can offer such
a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the
beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar In color, more
brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also
possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler in the fact that it flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield
Is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to
bloom early in the Spring and continues until late
the Autumn. It Is rightly termed "perpetual

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, ittmm.

blooming. This variety Is a grand addition for
covering walls, trellises, arches, etc., besides being
very useful as a cut flower. 25 cts. each, S2.2B for
10, $20 per 100.
VEILCHENBLAU (VIolct-Blue). It has long been the
desire of Rosarlans to secure a blue Rose In
Vellchenblau we have practically approached this
color. The steel-blue Bowers of this new Rose ap-
pear In large clusters, are semi-double, of medium
size 'and keep in bloom for a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower
give the whole a striking appearance. 40 cts. each
$3.75 tor 10, $36 per 100.

Well-Known Climbers
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

75 cts. for 5, 514 for 100

English Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everblooming Roses, etc.
Hybrid Tea or Everblooming Roses are

becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro-
tection In Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost checks
them.
THE GRAND ROSE LYON. Originated by

the raiser of Etoile de France. Per-
petual flowering. Vigorous grower. The
blooms are very large with broad
petals, full and globular in form

;

shrimp pink at the ends of the petals,
center coral-red or salmon pink, shaded
with chrome yellow. Very fragrant.
40 cts. each, $1.75 for bundle of 5, $30
per 100.

THE HXLLAKNEY ROSE. This Is a
grand Rose for either indoor or out-
door cultivation; Is a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne in great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock,
$1.25 for bundle of 5. $22.50 per 100.MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of
all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich-
pink changing to silvery rose; very
double and fragrant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the
above, with all its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-
ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, the same as is often found in
the Bride.
$1.25 for bundle of 5, $32.50 per 100.

ROSE, Etoile de France. Flowers large,
possessing petals of very good sub-
stance; magnificent cupped form. Su-
perb crimson-red velvet, the center of
the bloom vivid cerlse-red. The flow-
ers are very fragran t and last very
long. The Queen of the Everblooming
Red Roses. The most free- blooming
and vigorous Red Rose ever introduced.
Strong, 2-year-old plants, fleld-grown,
85 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2.50
for 10, $22.50 per lOO.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose In com-
merce can compare with this as a bed-
der. It is a perfect sheet of richest
crimson-scarlet all Summer. A strong,
vigorous grower, $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

VISCOUNTESS FOLKESTONE. A large
full flower of creamy pink, shading
to deep salmon-pInk at the center;
very floriferous, $1.25 for 5, $22.60
per 100.

HERftlOSA. Soft pink; Roivers full and
freely produced; a good grower, $1.25
for 5, $20.00 per 100.

RICHMOND. The well-known red Rose
of commerce, $1.25 for 10, $22.50 per
100.

PRESIDENT CABNOT. Almost pur©
white Rose, shading to soft pink, very
distinct and excellent for Indoor or
outdoor Summer growing, $1.25 for 5,
$22.50 per lOO.

BETTY. Copper-yellow, overspread
with golden -rose. A fine formed

=lose, large and moderately full, $1.75
for 5, $25.00 per 100.
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine-rose, shaded
salmon-pink. $2.50 for 10. $22.50 per lOO.

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

A5IERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large
and full: very floriferous. Strong field-grown plants,
75 cts. for bundle of 5, $14 per 100.

CAROLINE TESTOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented, $1.25
for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas in

our retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. An almost pure
'white Rose. Shaded a beautiful primrose. Fine for
Indoor or outdoor Summer-blooming. Bundle of 6
for $1.25, $22.50 per 100.

342 West I4fh Street
New York City
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We Offer For a Limited Time
100% to 200% Profit to You-
WithoutYour Investing'aPenny

WE WILL SHIP YOU ON CONSIGNMENT
To be either returned or paid for at the end of sixty days from date of shipment,

ALL WITHOUT GRIT OR SHELL
- @$L55 - - $1.55too pounds ^'Square-Dear^ Chick Starter

For Baby Chicks up to three weeks old.

too pounds ^'Square-DeaP^ Developing Food - @ t.50
For growing Chicks from 3 weeks to 8 weeks.

300 pounds '^ Square-Deal^^ Scratch Food - @ t.40

Composed of selected Sound Sweet Grains and Seeds.

t.50

4,20

Retail value @ 30 to 40 per pound
All for $7.25

$15.00 to $20.00

WHY WE MAKE THIS LIBERAL OFFER
THIS LETTER TELLS THE STORY

Maryland Poultry and Pigeon jlssociation

J. Bolgiano & Son, <"/ Baltimore City Baltimore, Md., Feb. ii, ign

Gentlemen :

—

In reply to your favor of Feb.) 7th I am gratified to inform you
that the (Square-Deal) Poultry and Pigeon Feed our Association purchased from
you, and used in our recent show, gave us perfect satisfaction. A great many of

our Exhibitors have written us, expressing gratification with the fine condition
their Fowls were in when they were received back home. This speaks well for

your feed. The quality of your feed was uniform and was as good as the samples
submitted to us. (Signed) G. O. BROW^N, Secretary

3,000 BAGS PER DAY That's the capacity of our

Wonderful New Poultry

Food Plant—6000 dealers are already selling "Square-Deal" Poultry and Pigeon

Foods because they are the best foods on the market and the prices are lowest.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
Wholesale Seed Merchants

* and Importers BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
3E QE 3E ElE 3E

t'lease mention llie Exchange when wrlllng.

.JH.
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778
Sllnn B S Jr 803
.Smith E D ft Co. .778

Smith P J 803
Smith W ft T Co. 772
Sollau B Fernery. 796
Southslde Nurs . . .774
Standard Pump ft

Engine Co Tho. .812
Stearns A T Ijumber
Co The 811

Stolces' Seed Store. 770
Stoothoot H A Co
Tho 808

Storrs ft Harrison
Co The S07

Stnmpp ft Walter Co
The 766-68

Swaync Wm 779
Syracuse Pottery Co

SOS
Taylor Edw J ... .779
Thorburn ft Co J M
Totty Chas H 774
Traendly & Schenck

803
Traudt Joseph . . .768
Valentine Frank ..803
Vanlcek V A 767
Van Assche Frank. 811
Vaughan's Seed Store

766-68-808
Vick's Sons Jas . .769
Vincent R Jr ft Sons

Co" 765-67
Ward R M & Co. .767
"Walker F ft Co.. 701
Weber C S ft Co. 812
Weber ft Son Co The
H 706

Weeher ft Don ..768
Weiss ft Son Charles

803
Welch Bros 804
Wenk Peter 7'72

Wietor Bros 806
"Vl^ilmore W W ..767
Wilson R G 790
Wolf.sklll Bros ...700
Vt^ood Bros 778
Woodruff ft Son..76S
Voung A L ft Co. 802
Toung ft Nugent. .791

Zangen 767
Zinn Florist 700
Zvolanek AC 768

INDEX TO STOCK
ADVERTISED

Abutilon 778
A geratum 778
Aiternanthera

765-78-801
Alvssnm 765-6S
Amnelopsis 77S
.4nuilegia ..772-74-75
Araucarias 801
Areca 807
Asparaffus

768-78-03-96-S07
Asters 765-78
Aster Reed. .766-60-78
Azaleas 772-74-75-807
Bay Trees .772-74-75
Bedding Plants
775-78-93-94-06-800-

807
Begonia Bulbs. 705-66
Begonia Plants. 770-71
Blue Spruce. 772-74-75
Boxwood ;. 772-74-75
Bulbs 766-67-6S-60-70
Bulb Stock

766-67-6S-60-7O-SO1
Caladiums 770
California Privet

772-74-75
Cannos

76S-70-7S-S01-07
Carnations
765-7S-70-93-06-SO1-

807
Carnation Cuttings

765-7S-70-96-807
Carnation Plants

778-70-06-807
Chrysanth emnms

765-78-70-807
Chrysanthemum Cut-

tings ...778-70-807
Cinerarias 807
Cinerarias Reed ..770
Cinnamon Vines ..768
Clematis ...772-74-75
Coleus ..765-70-78-93
Cowslips 778
Crotons 765
Cuphea 765-78
Cut Flowers ,

S01-02-O3-04-O5-O6
Cycas Stems 767
Cvclamen Plants.. 796
Dahlias 7B7-»9-93
Deutzia ....772-74-76
Daisies 767
Decorative Plant.s

765-70-71-96-800-01

Decorative Stock
765-70-71-96-800-01

Dracaenas 77S-96-807
English Ivy . . .766-72

Evergreens .772-74-75
Ferns

765-78-93-96-801-07
Ferns in Flats

765-7S-96-801-O7
Feverfew 778
FIcus .778-801
Florists Flower Seeds

766-68-60-70
Forget-Me-Not 767-78
Fruit . Trees. 772-74-76
Fuchsias 765-78
FunkJa 77S
Gardenias

801-02-03-04-05-06
Geraniums
765-70-78-03-06-801-

S07
Geranium Cuttings

765-70-78-96-801-07
German Ivy 706
Gladiolus 768-69
Gloxinias .765
Hardy Perennials

778-800
Hardy Plants

776-77-800
Heliotrope . ... 765 - 78
Herbaceous Plants

769-76-77
Hollyhocks 778
Hyacinths 778
Hydrangeas 772-74-75
Iris ..772-74-75-76-77
Ivy 770-96
Kentlas 767
Lantanas 778
Laurel 707-98-09
Lawn Grass Seed .766
Lilies , .766-67-69-801
Lllium Formosum

765-67
Lllium Giganteum

765-66-67
Lily of the Valley

766-68-801
Lily of the Valley
Clumps 768

Lobelia 778
Madeira Vines ..768
Maples 772-74-75
Marguerites 778
Moon Flower .778-807

Moon Vines ..778-807
Moss 797*98-09
Mushroom Spawn. 768
Noplii'olepiH

765-78-96-801-07
Norway Maples

772-74-75
Nursery Stock

768-G9-93
Orchids 790-800
Ornninf-ntal Shrubs

772-74-75
Orniirucnlal Trees

772-74-75
Palms ..796-800-01-07
Palm Seeds 767
Pansics 767
Pansy Plants . . . .767
Pansy Seed . . .767-68
Peach Trees 772-74-75
Peonies . .767-72-74-76
Pereiuilal Plants,
Hardy 776-77

Perennials 776-77-800
Petunias

76S-68-7S-S01
Polnscttlas ...778-807
Poplars 772-74-75
Primrose Seed ....767
Primulas

767-78-96
Privet 772-74-75
Privet Cutting

772-74-75
Rhododendrons

775-807
Rooted Cuttings
765-78-79-93-96-801-

807
Roses 765-71-78-

781-800-01-07
Rubber Plants

77S-801
Salvia Seed 766
Salvias

765-68-78-93-801-07
Seasonable Plants

770-74-78-79-807
Seasonable Seeds

766-67-68-69-70
Seasonable Stock

770-74-78-79-03-807
Seeds ...766-67-68-70
Shade Trees. 772-74-75
Shrubs 772-74-75
Silver Maples

772-74-75
Spiraea . .

.

.772-74-75
Stock 766
Swalnsona 765
Sweet Peas. 766-68-69
Table Ferns

765-78-96-801-07
Tomato Seed 766
Tradescantia ..765-Ofi
Trees 772-74-75
Tritoma 767
Tulips 778
Vegetable Plants.. 778
Vegetable Seeds

766-67-68-60-70
Verbenas

765-68-78-801-07
Vines 772-74-75
VInca Plants.. 778-807
Wild Smilax

797-08-09
Tueca 772

MISCBLIANEOITS
Aphine 80s
Artificial Flowers. 790
Bamboo Canes ..765
Boilers .809-10-11-12
Bouquet Green

797-98-09
Boxes 798
Boxwood ...772-74-75
Carnation Bands .779
Carnation Staples

770
Cut Flower Boxes

707-08-90
Cycas Leaves

797-08-09

Dagger Ferns
797-98-99

Decorative E'vorgreons
772-74-75

Design Boxes
797-98-99

Directory of Rotall
Houses ..790-91-92

Fancy Ferns
797-98-99

Fertilized Flower Pots
768

Fertilizers 766-09-808
Florists' Letters ..797
Florists' Supplies

797-98-99
Flower Pots 80S
"Fungino" SOS
Galax IjCavcs

797-98-99
Glass . . .S09-1O-11-12
Glazing Points ..810
Green Cane Slakes

765-60
Ghouse Bldg

809-10-11-12
Ghouse Construction

809-10-11-12
Ghouse Goods

809-10-11-12
Ghouse Material

809-10-11-12
Gutters .809-10-11-12
Hard Ferns. 797-08-09
Heating Appliances

809-10-11-12
Hot Bed Sash

809-10-11-12
Huckleberry Branches

790
Ice Boxes 798
Insecticides ..760-808
Japanese Bamboo
Canes 765

Laurel 797-98-09
Lime 807
Log Moss ..707-08-09
Lumber 809-10-11-12
Magnolia Leaves

797-98-99
"Mastica" 810
Moss 797-98-99
New Crop Ferns

797-98-99
Nlcotlclde 808
Nikoteen 808
NIkoteen Aphis Punk

808
Paper Pots SOS
Pecky Cypress

809-10-11-12
Pipe 705
Pipe Tools 796
Plant Tubs 810
Pot Handles 797
Poultry Supplies ..782
Pumping Engines

800-10-11-12
Refrigerators .... 798
Ribbons 707
Rustic Hanging
Baskets 766

Sash 809-10-11-12
Sheep Manure ...76 6

Shipping Boxes ..708
Sphagnum Moss

797-98-09
Spraying Machines

769-810
Stakes 766
Tinfoil 799
Tobacco Dust ....808
Tobacco Paper ...808
Tobacco Powder ..808
Tohaceo Stems ..808
Toothpicks 707
Tubs 810
Ventilators

800-10-11-12
Wants 794-95
Wholesale Florists

801-02-03-04-06-06
Wild Smilax

797-9S-99
Wire Work 797-99-804

Hartford^ Conn.
Everyone was very busy in the past

week. The growers report having this
Easter the best stock ever grown, and
"all sold out," which is nice. Lilies are
plentiful but the price does not eeem to
rise here; they retail for 20c. per bud
and bloom. The stores all look beauti-
ful, but a greatnumber of them in their
window decorations, color schemes, etc.,
use red, yellow and purple ribbons for
festooning, instead of white, which
should be used at Easter. Red is for
Christmas.
John 3rodrib, of 8 Cone St., has a

store for Easter on Main st., stocked
with general stock such as Easter Lilies,
Genistas, Azaleas, etc.

E. S. Drake's greenhouses were well
stocked this year. That "buz wagon"
of his has been a great help to him this
season. His stock is all sold out.

J. W. Scott, the nurseryman of Blue
Hills, has opened a branch store on the
corner of Hopkins and Asylum sts.

Carnations sell for 75c. and $1 per
doz. : Hyacinths. Dutch, $1.50 doz.

;

Romans. ROc. and 75c. doz. ; Vallev, 75c.,
$1 and $1.50 doz.; Daffodils, 60c. to 75p.
doz.; Lilies. $2.50 to $3 doz. There are
plenty of potted plants in the market.

G. G. McC.

dent F. A. Danker was in the chair.
Pred Goldrinf? and Mr. Sanders, who
were ai>polnt.ed to get up a memorial
on tho (loath of Augustus Snare, read
ttie samo to the membor.s and on
motion a copy was ordered sent to his
family. Fred Goldrlng could not make
any report rog-arding- the proposed
$50,000 firrepnhouse appropriation for
the State, but he said from what he
tiad heard tho project might go through.
Patrick Hyde reported the flower show
and banquet on March 2 a success
nnanclally: a vote of thanks wag ex-
tended to lilni for lii.s good work fn ar-
ranging the affair. Mr. Hyde re-slpnod
from the entortaJnmGnt committee, his
entire time being- required through his
position as gardener to Governor Dix.
Tvonis IT. Schnefer was appointed hy
President Danker to take Mr. Hyde's
place. Six applicaiions were handed in
for membership; the applicants were:
Ed. Hanson, Troy; Otto Suecker, Water-
vliet: R. W. Bilson, Troy; F. R. Bllson.
Albany; Rupert E. Hall, rep. Reed &
Keller, New York ; and James J.
Karins, rep. H. A. Dreer. Riverton.
N. J. .Tames G. Barrett of Troy was
elected to membership in the Club. On
motion it was decided that the next
meeting lake the form of a smoker, to
be held at the Club's rooms, 73 State
St. The entertainment committee was
instructed to take charge t)f same and
furnish refreshments and talent, also
to notify each member of the Club, by
postal, that the smoker would he heli3
on May 4. President Danker called the
attention of the members to "Mother's
Day," May 8; on that day everyone
should wear a Carnation in memory of
a mother. President Danker passed
around circulars sent out by the New
York State Assembly of Mothers, ex-
plaining the object of the anniversary.
President Danker claimed that he and
all other florists had good business re-
sults from this day last year in the
sale of cut flowers. L. H. S.

Albany m. Y.) Florists' Club
..\ reprnlar meeting of the Albany

FloriBt.s' Club was held at 73 State st.

on Thursday evening, April 6. Presi-

Lawrence, Kans.—C. M. and S. B.
Lnther have sold their greenhouses to
N. N. Kline of Wichita and R. S. Cran-
dal

_ of Newton, who will continue the
business.

Newakk, N. J.—The Magnolia Floral
Co. has heen incorporated, with a capi-
tal of $25,000. to conduct a wholesale
and retail florLst business. The incor-
porators are C. Trauth, A. Sickinger,
and H. A. Koenig.
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Rosarians

A remarkable article is thait we publish and illustrate

on page 786. It is an abstract from a bulletin written

by Geo. W. Oliver, plant propagator to the Bureau of

Plant Industry, Washington, D. C., and just published

by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

National Sweet Pea Society of America

Tlie National Sweet Pea Society of America will hold

its annual convention and Summer exhibition at Phila-

delphia, Pa., on June 23 and 24 next, under the auspices

of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and in con-

nection with its annual Sweet Pea exhibition.

A guarantee fund for a general list of prizes has

been headed by our president, W. Atlee Burpee, the

Henry F. Michell Co., Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Arthur T.

Boddington and other seed houses contributing. A pre-

liminary schedule will be published in a few days, show-
ing list of prizes, cups, etc., and a general program for

the convention. Contributions for additional prizes, in

the form of cash or cups, etc., are invited from the

trade. The prize list will amount to about $500, which
should act; as a great stimulus to the lovers of Sweet
Peas, and intending exhibitors should make due prepara-
tions for this, the third, annual exhibition given by our
Society.

For further particulars write to

:

Hakry A. 'Btjnyakd, Secretary.
' 342 West 14th St., New York City.

The New York Florists' Club

A regular monthly meeting of the New York Florists'

Club was held at the Club's rooms, Grand Opera House
Building, 23rd st. and Eighth ave., on Monday evening,
April 10. President J. B. Nugent occupied the chair,

and the attendance was quite fair considering it was
Easter week.

C. E. Weathered, for the dinner commitee, reported
that there were 236 seats taken at the tables and that,
on account of the many guests invited by the Club,
there was a slight financial deficiency. On motion, the de-
ficit was ordered to be supplied out of the Club's funds. Mr.
Weathered commented somewhat at length on the great
service rendered by Alexander McConnell, the Fifth ave.
florist, as chairman of the committee on decorations for
the dinner, he practically shouldering all the work. On
motion, the secretary was requested to write a letter to
Mr. McConnell, embodying the Club's thanks for his
service. After a vote of thanks, the dinner committee
was discharged.

The legislative and outing committees reported prog-
voss. The secretary reported the deaths, recently, of
rieorge Lorenz, an associate member of the Club, and of
the fathers of John A. and Wm. Kessler, and F. Pior-
kovsky ; upon motion the president was directed to ap-

point committees to prepare resolutions of sympathy
with the families.

L. W. C. Tuthill of 1133 Broadway was elected to

membership in the Club ; and W. H. Duryea and James
Fisher of New York, and James Robinson of Oyster
Bay, N. Y., were nominated for membership in the Club.

Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Yl, was the lecturer for

the evening. His subject was "Gladiolus Growing from
a Commercial Point of View," and his lecture was il-

lustrated with an unusually large number of lantern
slides of a quality rarely seen at the Club. Mr. Cowee's
lecture was most interesting. In opening, he pointed out

the status of the Gladiolus today as a "people's flower,"
and the opportunities it presented the florists in many
ways. He described the Gladiolus fields at Meadowvale
Farm, Berlin, operated by him, and discussed the dif-

ficulties presented in the harvesting of the crops and
the resources of that section of the country in the
direction of labor. A laughable incident related by him,
was his establishment, at a time when labor was dif-

ficult to obtain, of a hobo camp at harvesting season.

ie ^V:^ ^
-
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Azalea Novelties at the Recent National

Flower Show
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

These plants were exhibited by the Wm. W. Edgar Co.

of Waverly, Mass., and originated witb August Haerens,
of Somergem, near Ghent, Belgium. According to the

rules of the exhibition these novelties could not b« ex-

hibited in competition. The judges, as such, passed
them by witbout further comments, their other work
being sufficiently arduous. But as in our opinion, and
by tbfi verdict of many experienced florists of standing
who saw these novelties at the show, they merit special

mention, we beg that you will allow us to complete the
report thus far given in your paper on the National
Flower Show exhibit of Azaleas, as follows :

Madame August Haekens.—A bright crimson pink,
large, double, well shaped flower, very free flowering,
with fine dark green foliage, good keeper ; forces readily
from second half of February up to Easter. Much ad-
mired by the public.
Easter Gkeetings.—A Hexe grandiflora, deep bright

crimson pink, with the Hexe blood plainly showing;
very free flowering, larger than Hexe though not quite

Carnation Vassar, Calyx Vie-nr

Originated by Saltford Flower Shop, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.—See p. 787

mediately after harvest, for the purpose of cleaning up
the stocks iu Winter storage, we plan to accomplish

this from November to March, with the steady assist-

ance of a limited number of experienced men. 1 also

begin with the first harvested and smaller corms that

mature much more quickly, and finish during the

present month with the last harvested and more mature
corms. As a large portion of my stock here is new
and valuable, being a material advance on existing types,

1 would not allow such to be handled at all by my men
until all danger has passed away. H. 11. Gkoff.

, Simcoe, Ont.

J Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

^
Referring to the letter from J. J. Grullemans &

Sons, Lisse, Holland, published in The Florists' Ex-

[
change of March 25, I quite agree with them in their

I
contention that Gladiolus bulbs are improperly prepared

I or cured by some growers in this country for shipment
I lo Europe. It has always been our custom to defer

removing the old eorm until the bulb is sufficiently cured,

so that, practically, no resistance is offered when sever-

ing the new from the old corm.
The cutting of the old corm just along the bottom

of the new corm may be practical, so far as some stock

is concerned, but with us it would entail considerable

loss of black bulblets of valuable varieties, which on
some stock are more or less embedded iu the old corm.

I do not attempt to make shipments either domestic
or foreign until the bulbs are thoroughly cured, and
also, in order to further mature the black bulblets, the

removal of the old corm is delayed as late as possible

and still make shipments in time for the season's dis-

tribution. With our stock, the work of the removal of

the roots and old corm is done by women and girls

who are trained for this particular work, and no in-

struments are allowed for the execution of the same

;

and it in this process any stock is found to cling tightly

,
together it is returned to the racks until thoroughly

I cured. Aethuk Cowee.
I Berlin, N. Y.

SI) briiihl ; ni'ithcr an early varicly ; but will prove a
great Easter ac(Hiisition ; a fine keciKT.

SduvKNiii UK Wm. W. EnaAii.—A Bright Xnias pink
with crimson lilolcb

; pelnis l'riii;,'fd and (lowers clus-

tering Ihickly tjii the plant, tlms making a rich show;
lias llowi'retl for Xiiias in Belgium, lacing a line kco]M'r,

it sinmlil i)rnv(' ii great acquisitinn. A fine forcer during
the early \\'inli'r nths. Mmii mlniircil iit llie Itos-

lun sli()w.

WiNi'iUKU llAKitioNS.—A coni|juniuii lo the fnnnur

;

in an early flowering variety uE greiit merit ; in color
N'ery nmch like the preceding variety, with large docij

<'i-ims()ti colored flowi'ra. Received Iht; cerlilicate of

niiTit at tlic (Hieut show in March of this year.

llAEKKiN'.s (jOtiiiAiNE.—tirowu on owu rools, like Encke
:ind r'iri'lly, makes a fine showy plant; has been flower-
fd (in- Xinas, and is a good addition to the early
shnilihy kinds of which there are Init h-w. The
lolcir is much like that of Begonia Lorraine, and not
dazzling like Hexe. It is ?l fine keeper, and has been
tried by American growers for two seasons with full

approval.

Pekle de la Belciique.—A large flowering pure
white, with fine dark green foliage ; not an early kind,
l)ut fine for late Winter sales and for Easter. De-
<'idedly a variety of merit.

Another very much admired variety, but which will

not be ready for the market until two years from
now, was exhibited as Lady Roosevelt, a delicate
flesh pink, of solid color, quite new iu Azaleas, and
very much prized at the latest show in Ghent. Only a

Vase of Carnation Vassar
Originated by Saltford Flower Shop, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.—See p. 787

few plants of this variety were sent to Wm. W. Edgar
for show purposes only, and not for sale.

All in all, the Edgar exhibit was unique, and deserving
of the highest praise ; and the thanks of August Haerens
are due to Herman Bartsch, the able grower to whose
special care the above plants were confided.

August Rolkeb & Sons.
New Yoek.

American Agents for August Haerens, Somergem.

Proper Labeling of Plants

Editor The Florists' Exchange

;

Accepting Mr. Meehan's invitation to send you an
opinion on this subject I would express myself as fol-

lows : It is a universal law that we always read to the

right or down. Also, if a plant has a label, then it

should indicate that those beyond in the same row, and
all succeeding rows to the right, are the same, until a
label is met with again. Even a street sign either reads

to the right or down, the beginning of the wort always
starting from the fop. I have noticed that some
foreigners place the label after the last plant rather

than before the first one, as is our custom. In regard

"m^

Carnation Vassar, Front View
Originated by Saltford Flower Shop, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.—See p. 787

to starting at the point end, one must read walking
backwards if going on from row to row. On wire
labels we always begin at the wired end, that being the
upper end as the label hangs in the air.

Morrisville, Pa. G. L. Skutt.

Softening of Hard-shelled Seeds
Seeds with hard shells often germinate with difficulty,

remaining in the earth a long time and then coming up
irregularly as, for instance, sowings of Cannas and of
Australian Acacia. Such seeds may advantageously re-

ceive a preliminary treatment with boiling water. Place
them in a hair sieve and pour the boiling water over them,
allowing it to run through rapidly, as it is intended merely
to split the hard, outer shell, a process that may be de-
tected by a slight crackling. The seed is not injured
thereby and, if sown at once, will germinate much sooner
than seed not so treated.

—

Der Handelsgosrtner.
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The Seedling-Inarch and Nurse-plant Methods

of Plant Propagation

The above is the title o£ Bulletin No. 202, Bureau

of Plant Industry, by G. W. Oliver. In an introductory

note, David Eairciild, the agricultural explorer, in

charge of the department of Foreign Seed and Plani

Introduction says

:

One of the most important factors in the creation of

a plant industry which depends upon a perennial

species is the rapid propagation of the plant. The pos-

sibility of bringing through the mails from any part

of the world a few seeds of som.e rare plant is of rela-

tively little moment if it is not backed up by ade-

quate methods of quick reproduction from these few

seeds, through
asexual propaga-

tion, in order to

produce large

numbers of indi-

viduals for experi-

mental trial. One
of the greatest
drawbacks of hor-

ticulture is the

time required to

test a new variety

originated from
seed, and any
method which
-hortens the time

required to make
such tests must ap-

peal to everyone,

whether an origin-

ator of new varie-

ties or a tester of

them, as of the

greatest value.

The seedling-in-

arch method which
has been worked
out by Mr. Oliver, it is believed, is destined to prove of

the greatest importance not only in connection with the

propagation of the tropical and subtropical fruits and
ornamental plants with which this Bulletin particularly

deals (because it has been in his studies with them that

he has come to realize its value), but in a very wide

range of plant industries in which the early fruiting

of a variety is very desirable. This shortening by a

year or more of the time required for the fruiting of a

new variety is believed to be a matter of such unusual

importance as to be worthy of the widest publicity among
all interested in the cultivation of plants. The discus-

sion embodied in this Bulletin, while it indicates the

present stage of our studies of certain tropical-fruit

industries, must be considered as having a much more
general application than to these few new fruit possibili-

ties which are as yet little known to the American public.

Those parts of the Bulletin which will especially inter-

est our readers are here given

:

While investigating the asexual propagation of som-"

tropical fruit trees and other plants, at the request of

Dr. B. T. Galloway, chief of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, it was discovered by the writer that a large num-
ber of hard-wooded shrubs and trees are capable of very

rapid increase when propagated by processes which may
be termed the seedling-inarch and nurse-plant methods.

These methods are inexpensive and, owing to their

simplicity, may be used by persons without previous ex-

perience in the propagation of plants. By these methods
the ever-increasing number of plant breeders will be able

to save much time in determining the value of hard-

wooded plants raised by means of hybridization. They
can be used in manipulating seedlings of rare trees and

shrubs intended for crossing so that each plant will bloom

in a much shorter time than if left to grow on its own
roots.. Seedlings of all hard-wooded plants resulting from

collections made by travellers in foreign countries may
tlius be brought to the flowering stage and their value

determined quickly.

The most remarkable feature of the new methods lies

not only in their simplicity but also in the certainty of

the unions which result. The writer has had very few

unsuccessful unions and none among those classes of

IB^EVSi
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but the flowers are necessarily small and have little to

indicate their eventual value. The seedling-inarch system

sborteus very considerably the period between germina-

tion and the production of fluwere ot" maximum size

—

a material aid to the breeder in determininj; the value

of the seedling within a few mouths after germinatiou

(Fig. 4).
Seedlings raised from seeds of oew and rare trees,

shrubs, and vines may he induced to grow very quickly

if used as scions when a tew weeks old, by inarchiu;,' to

strong-growing plants of other species of the same gcuus,

or in some cases on species ot other genera of the same
family. This has been done recently with such plants

as Chestnuts, Walnuts, Hawthorns, Oakfi, and many
others. It is not necessarily done for the purpose of

hastening the flowering or the fruiting ot new plants, but

to give quickly an abundance ot material for propaga-

tion by budding or grafting when the new material is

assumed to be valuable.

If a hard-wood seedling ot hybrid origin is tied to a

large stock and they fail to unite, there is little or no
danger of losing the seedling, provided its roots are

kept damp during the period of making the attempt. If

the inarch is not successful, the seedling can be repotted

and grown in the usual way.

persons, and frequently fill from 600 to 1000 orders
per day. but one day last week filled and packed for

sliipnient by iiuiil and express over 1400 plant orders,

or course, at this time of the year, all plants have to

be securely wrapped lo secure them from frost. The
photograph we reproduce herewith is that of their

packing shed on that big day. The shed is 185 ft.

long; a row of greenhouses leads from it on each
side, thus making it convenient for filling orders.

Hack of the center table, on which may be seen the

mail pai-kages piled up, were a large number of

bales and boxes of plants for express shipments. The
company has shipped plants, this year, to Hawaii,
Cuba, Torto Rico, the Philippines, England, British

Columbia, Mexico. Guatemala, Panama, New Zealand,

Cape Town, Peru, .Jamaica, Honduras and the Bahama
Islands, and to every State in the Union.

Carnation Vassar

We show on page 7S5 front and calyx views ot a

bloom of the new seedling Carnation Vassar, also a pic-

ture of a vase showing the length ot the stems and the

manner in which they sustain the flower. Vassar is a

cross between an unnamed seedling and Lady Bountiful,

originated and introduced by (he Saltford Flower Shop

of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Ot this aspirant for public

favor, Mr. W. G. Saltford says: "In color the flower is

white overlaid with pink. The size of the bloom aver-

ages 3Mi in. ; the calyx is non-bursting ; no grass, every
shoot running quickly to flower; a great producer and
constant strong grower. Vassar is registered with the

American Carnaition Society and has been under culti-

vation for three years past. No stock has been sold

but plants will be sent East and West this season tor

cultivation and trial."

Mr. Saltford will plant several benches of the variety

this Summer and claims it to be entirely different from
any of the floweie shown at the recent National Flower
Show at Boston. "You could sell it for a pink or varie-

gated, as it lights up beautifully at night," he says.

The Godfrey Calla

Replying to the inquiry from H. appearing in The

Florists' Exchange of April 1, as to the Godfrey Calla

;

we have grown it in considerable quantity for several

years. It is apparently identical with the variety

Devoniensis. I do not know which can claim priority

of name, but we had Devoniensis several years before

I heard of the Godfrey. It is of considerably shorter

growth than the old Calla, and will begin to bloom
rather earlier in the Winter, but I have not found
it to yield any more blooms. With us fair sized bulbs

ot either variety will give three to tour flowers during
the Winter and Spring. We grow in pots. Possibly

bedded out the variety might be more prolific. The
bloom is not as large as the old sort, but still quite

large enough for any ordinary use. Neither is it sweet
scented in any true sense of the word. Callas have a

perfume of their own, but it could hardly be called a

sweet scent. The' only exception I know ot is the va-

riety Childsii, which has a distinct perfume resembling
some varieties ot Roses. It is still shorter in growth
than Godfrey, with robust leaves somewhat after the

pattern ot the wild Calla. The bloom also is somewhat
flat and open, of the shape of the wild Calla but larger

and pure white.
The Godfrey is the most free blooming Calla I know

of, and is a first class sort to sell as a window plant,

but for cutting purposes the stems are rather too short.

We have found it better to grow the young stock on
as vigorously as possible during the Winter, until about
the middle of May, when we gradually dry them off and
let them rest till September. Many will be of blooming
size the next Winter, and all should be by the second
season. E. M. Mitchell.

Port Hope, Ont.

April Exhibition of the Hort. Soc. of New York

The Horticultural Society of New York held its April

exhibition on Wednesday afternoon, April 12, at the

American Museum of Natural History. The schedule

offered prizes for plants and cut flowers shown by non-

commercial growers only. There were, however, staged

a tew interesting exhibits by commercial growers.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I., N. Y., ex-

hibited eight blooming plants of Calla Elliottiana,

which attracted much attention ; the blooms were all of

good size and very perfect in form and of a rich golden
yellow color; they received a special prize. Mr. Childs
also staged two plants of Amaryllis formosissimum, with
pretty rich crimson blooms, which received special men-
tion ; and a plant ot Calla sulfatire, with a lemon yellow
bloom having a rich purple color at the bottom of the
inside of the spathe, which was given a certificate of

merit. One pot of Calla Rhemanni also was shown ; this

is a small species, not larger than the native Calla
palustris, with a small but pretty purple bloom.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., showed a plant ot

Miltonia Bleniana, a hybrid resulting from crossing

Miltonia vexillaria on M. Roezlii, with exquisitely beau-
tiful blooms ; this plant was awarded a silver medal.

J. W. Goodier, gdr. for C. G. Roebling, Trenton, N. J.,

made a very attractive and beautiful staging of about
sixty potted plants of Orchids and six vases of cut
blooms ; among them was a white Dendrobium nobile

with one hundred and sixty-five blooms, and a plant ot

Odontioda Charles Worthii, and of ,0. Bradshaweana,
which plants received a certificate of merit ; to the whole
collection was awarded a silver medal.

A very large single plant ot Cattleya Mossiffi with more
than fifty beautiful blooms, shown by A. Bauer, gdr. tor

Henry Goldman, Deal Beach, N. J., was given a silver

medal.

Two ot the most striking features of the exhibition
was a single plant, and also a group of four remarkably
well grown plants of the pink Hydrangea Otaksa shown
by Alfred Bieschke, gdr. tor the Wm. Zeigler estate,
Noroton, Conn., both of which secured a first prize ; and
some magnificent plants ot Calceolaria, for which the
first prize was awarded to John Canning, gdr. tor A.
Lewisohn, Ardsley, N. Y., and the second to E. Fardel,
gdr. tor Mrs. A. Booth, Great Neck, L. I.

Other piTzes were awarded to P. W. Popp, gdr. for
II. Darlington, Mamaroneck, N. Y., for cut blooms ot
Narcissus, ot Schizanthus, and special mention tor a
very meritorious and interesting exhibit ot a vase ot
blooms of a yellow everblooming Chrysanthemum, which
gives blooms every month in the year. The flowers were
of good size, color and shape and held erect on their
stems. This novelty has been named "Seven Oaks."
James Stuart, gdr. tor Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaro-
neck, N. Y., received prizes tor cut Lilies, Antirrhinum,
and white and rose colored Swainsonia ; B. Fardel also
took prizes for Tulips, Antirrhinum, and Stocks.

Stray Notes from Great Britain
BY T. A. WESTON

Adiantum Farleyense Glory of Moordrecht

Adiantum Farleyense Glory of Moordrecht (described

and illustrated on page 435 of the Exchange of March
4, 1911) has so impressed the R. H. S. that when shown
on MarcTa 14 it was given a F. G. C, in addition to the
award of merit it already holds,

A New Amaryllis

Ker & Sons, the famous Amaryllis breeders, continue
to make strides. At the recent R. H. S. meeting a new
pure white variety, named Queen Mary, gained an A. M.
The novelty is truly a superb and wonderful flower, of

gigantic size and absolutely free from other shadings.

CineraTias

Cinerarias are, I note, a fairly important line on your
side, but I have not seen it stated that the Matador
variety is a popular thing. This remarkable novelty has
been in commerce for three or four seasons, and is ot

German origin. It requires doing well, and then it is

a great thing. The flowers are large, and brick or

coral red in color. It caused quite a commotion, but

I note that one firm now quotes it as their "new scar-

let," and exhibits it as such. Nevertleless, the real

name is Matador, and it is the greatest break in Cin-
erarias for years.

A Large Western Plant Business

The mail order plant business of the Iowa Seed

Co., Des Moines, la., Chas. N. Page, president, is one

of, if not the largest, so far West. At their green-

houses, at this season of the year, they employ 44 Packini

A Ijarge AVest'ern Plant Business

Shed of the Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la., on a busy day
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Franciscea Calycina

I have never seen any reference in the Exchange to

tlie exquisitely beautiful Franciscea culycina tloribunda.

This plant has been very prominent or late, and it is

a tirst class decorator, it is one of several of a family

of plants related lo the boiauums. xuoueiu aiuaouarivrs

quote it as Brunfelsia, but whatever the name, the plant

mentioned is a beauty, dwarf, and splendid for pots,

bearing glossy foliage and carrying large, bright, violet

colored Solanum-like flowers. The plant is evergreen,

and calls for a warm house. It has many synonyms, in-

cluding B. confertillora, Eximia and violacea.

Blighting of Narcissus Foetaz

1 note a correspondent has trouble with the double

Poet's iS'arcissus. This variety, i may say, ofLeu blignts

over here, more especially when the bulbs are newly
planted; eslablished bulbs rarely give irouLJi-. il'ui put

worit the bulbs ought to be planted as soon as ever the

foliage is dead. Eate planted bulbs are almost sure to

fail. Some years back i found that this, and other pot

grown iSareissus of the Polyanthus type were apt to

rot in the spathe, just when they should open out; and
noticing some globules of moisture in the spathe 1 cut

off the lips, and found the buds opened all right after-

ward. 1 assumed at the time that the buds rotted

through condensed moisture and the inability to burst

open the tough covering. One thing is certain, the double

white will not stand hard forcing; it is impadent of

heat.
Frizaula Winteri

A remarkable new hardy Primula was recently shown
by R. Gill of Falmouth. A certificate was awarded this

totally distinct species, which was found by a Mv. Win-
ter, on the Himalayan Mountains, at ah elevation of

12,(X)0 ft. It was described as P. pulverenta some 5U

years ago, but neither seed nor live plants were intro-

duced. Dried specimens only have hitherto been seen in

Europe, ilr. Winter, however, succeeded in gathering

seed, and from this a number ot plants have been raised.

The species has been named P. Winteri, for the old

descriptive term is incorrect, P. pulverenta being already

in cultivation.

P. \\'interi is of true Primrose habit, the flowers being

produced singly and not in trusses. Tlie color is delicate

lilac mauve. The wonderfully dense meal on both sides

of the foliage heightens the beauty of this grand novelty.

Some time must necessarily elapse before plants can

be ottered, but I have every reason to believe that the

species will seed freely, for the plants bear both pin-

eyed and thrum-eyed flowers, a sure indication that fer-

tile seed will eventuate. When the novelty is intro-

duced there will be a great rush for it, and it will be a

money maker for years. I may just add that Mr. Winter
also gathered seed o£ three or four other new species,

surpassing P. Winteri. These are also .in the hands of

K. Gill, who will probably exhibit them at an early

date. In addition to the certificate awarded by the

R. H. S., the National Hardy Plant Society also awarded
P. Winteri a certificate.

Sweet Pea Cultivation

By George Herbert, Uemier of the Floral Committee,

National kSweet Pea Society, Ot. Britain

In the present paper I give what has been my own
experience in Sweet Pea culture, more especially for

exhibition purposes. I always consider the secret of

success lies in the preparation of the ground. No mat-

ter how good the variety, or how clever the feeding, if

the ground is not thoroughly prepared one cannot rea-

sonably expect good exhibition blooms, at least not such

as are required to win prizes at the best exhibitions. I

have found a fairly heavy soil suits Sweet Peas best, as

they continue flowering for a much longer period, and

produce finer blooms, as a rule, than if grown on a

light soil.

The whole of the ground intended for Sweet Peas

should be trenched to a depth of 2% ft. to 3 ft., and this

should be done as early in the Autumn as possible, to

allow the soil to settle down during the Winter. When
trenching, have the two top spits turned from one trench

to the other, and the subsoil, whether clay or sand dug
a foot deep, adding to it plenty of good rotten manure,
leaves and bone meal. If there is a clay subsoil give

it a good dressing of lime and ashes previous to turning
the two top spits from the next trench on to it. I do

not believe in putting in a thick layer of manure, then

a layer of soil, and so on, but I do believe in thoroughly
mixing the whole of the soil and manure together. This
allows the Sweet Peas abundant and good food from
the beginning to the end of their career. Many people

put manure a foot thick at the bottom of a trench, and
none anywhere near the top, and the consequence is that

all the time the plants should be making rapid progress,

they are at a standstill, and by the .end of the season
they have just found tlie manure, and are doing their

best when the frost comes.

Trenching should be finished before the New Tear
if possible, as this allows the soil a good three months
to settle down before planting time, and in my opinion

nothing is so detrimental to Sweet Peas as loose soil. I

always aim at making the soil quite firm, and as the
trenching proceeds we slightly tread down each bottom
layer as it is put back (provided it is not too wetj. The
top is left as rough as possible to allow the weather
to do its work. Early in the Spring, before planting,
a thin layer of short manure is spread on the ground
and a light dressing, of lime and soot over the top, and
the whole is forked in ; directly the soil is dry enough
it is trodden firmly, and it is then ready for planting.

1 consider the Autumn is by far the best time for sow-
ing Sweet Peas for all purposes. About the middle of
October (in England) is a very good date. 1 prefer
to sow in very shallow boxes, let the seeds germinate
steadily in a coldframe, and when the seedlings are
about y ins. high pot them up singly in 3-in. pots, using
a good loamy soil and potting firmly. They are then
transferred to a coldframe and plunged to the rim of the
pot in ashes, and here they remain until they are planted
out in their flowering quartere in April. White, laven-

der, and cream varieties I always sow in very sandy soil

;

in fact, my best results in the germination ot white
Sweet Peas have been from pure sand. The seeds are
apt to rot if kept too damp, owing to their very thin
skin.

After potting, the seedlings should be kept moderately
dry, because from December to February they grow very
little. Air should be admitted to the frame freely, and
if the weather is open the lights should be taken off

altogether ; this keeps the plants sturdy and strong. To
coddle Sweet Peas means to ruin them.
The first week in April is a good time to start planting,

weather permitting. If the plants have been kept cool

through the Spring they will suffer no injury whatever
from any frost we may have after that date. For exhibi-

tion purposes I prefer rows to clumps, and allow at

least IS ins. from plant to plant for all the strong-

growing varieties. All are planted in double rows, but
the individual plants are not placed opposite one another.
12 ins. is allowed between the double row. This allows
the air to circulate betw'een the plants as they are grow-
ing, and keeps them from becoming sappy through over-

crowding. Plant firmly and place small twigs round each
plant at once.

A great deal has been written as to the best way of

staking Sweet Peas, and I have tried various methods,
but the system adapted last season pleased me most, and
certainly was the most satisfactory. Two poles about
12 ft. high were put in at the end of each double row
of 25 yards' length, and two more half-way between

;

a thin galvanized wire was then strained from pole to

pole on the top, another in the centre, and one about 12
ins. from the ground. Long hazel sticks were then in-

serted in the ground outside the wires, on either side of

the row, and tied hack to the Avires, this keeping them
in an upright position and leaving a clear air space of

12 ins. down the center of each double row of plants.

When the plants are growing well, three of the strong-

est shoots on each should be retained and all lateral

growths removed ; this applies to the stronger growing
varieties, such as Elsie Herbert, John Ingman, etc.

Nancy Perkins and Earl Spencer will do better with
two stems, or even one stem. If the more vigorous va-

rieties do not have more than one stem, coarse blooms
often result, and these badly placed on the stem. The
lateral growths should always be removed when young,
simply rubbing them out with thumb and finger. This
early disbudding saves a great deal of time, besides al-

iening all the strength of the plant to go to the haulm
which has to produce the exhibition blooms. The growths
should be trained on the outside of the sticks, and this
can easily be managed by an occasional tie.

It is advisable to examine the Swe&t Peas every day,
for when about 3 ft. high the plants rapidly increase ia_
streugth, and the tops get heavy, so that if there should
be a rough wind or a heavy shower, and the tendrils
do not happen to be in reach of a stick to cling to, the
growths snap off or become so twisted as to spoil them.
At this stage of growth, if the weather is warm, an oc-

casional damping over in the evening is a great help to

Sweet Peas. About the middle ot June, if the weather
is at all dry give a heavy mulch of long manure on each
side of the row. This keeps the ground cool and moist.
The Dutch hoe should be worked freely round the plants
during the growing season, as this is a great help, more
especially if the weather is dry.

As regards feeding, very little artificials are needed it

the ground has been well prepared. On light soils I

admit more feeding will be needed than on heavy ones.

1 am a strong believer in soot as a manure, and this is

worked round the plants with the Dutch hoe before being
watered in. * *. * I depend chiefly on what is put
into the ground before planting, and artificials I look

upon as stimulants to be used if needed, but they often

do more harm than good. I saw an example of this last

season at one of our largest shows ; there were flower

stems considerably over 2 ft. m length, but the flowers

would have looked a deal better on in. stems. I asked
the exhibitor how he obtained such long stems, and the

answer was "Nitrate of soda." I had guessed as much,
for although the flowers had not traveled half the dis-

tance others in the show had they were too soft and
flimsy to open properly after being put in water; in

fact, after the first, day scarcely anything but the stem
was to be seen. I do not condemn patent manures, but
say emphatically they must be used very carefully, and
in conjunction with natural manures—and hard work.
Having made experiments with feeding both on heavy

and light soils, I have found better results follow on
heavy land with very little feeding than on light soil

with heavy feeding, the ground being 'well prepared in

each case.

If late flowers are wanted from the same plants it is

a good plan to cut back alternate plants to one of the

strong lateral growths that keep showing at the bottom
of the haulm. This should be done about six weeks be-

fore the bloms are needed, and by keeping the early buds

picked out as they appear, the laterals will soon gain

strength enoughi to produce really good blooms.

Sweet Peas should be cut freely, and not a single seed

pod should be allowed to form so long as flowers are

needed for exhibition purposes. * * »

A few Sweet Peas benefit by a slight shading, and I

think this is a point where some growers make a mis-

take. They endeavor to be extra careful, and put

tiffany over all the plants, hut what improves one va-

riety spoils another. All the Sunproof crimson set,

lavender, bronze, and cream varieties are improved by

the sun, and lose their brilliancy or purity of color if

shaded. Such varieties as Nancy Perkins, Earl Spencer,

Stirling Stent, and Dazzler are improved if shaded for

about three days before they are wanted for show. After

the flowers are cut, the shading should be removed at

once, as it soon causes the plants to become drawn if

left in position.

The English 'Visitors at Boddington's (New York) April 11, 1911.

Reading from Lett to Right: Back Row—J. H. Pepper, Ilnrry A. Bunyard, W. H. Hughes, J. S. Gunn, L.

M. Graves, J. Brown, W. A. Call, Alfred T. Bunyard. Front Row—G. Prickett, S. South, C. Pratley, J-

S. Brunton, C. Engleman, J. Simpson, E. Barker, S. S. Butterfield, Arthur T. Boddington.— (See page iH.

issue ot April 8.)
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We wlHb to ImpreHfl upon our rendem
thiit nil queHtioDtt Intended for this depart-
ment must benr the name of tlie sender,
not neressiirlly fur publlcutlon but us u
gunnintee of Kood faith. We ^vlll endeavor
to nUNwer ull questions submitted to us by
subscrliiers, but we caunot reeoKuizo anony-
mous coniniunciitlnnN.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sendluf; specimens for names cor-

resuondents should send some lower leaves
of herbueeous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether It bo shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing. It

would often enable identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(119) Qardeulas Diseased What Is

the trouble with my Gardenias. The
leaves are of a whitish ^reen, and ttie

flower buds drop otT? What .'^nil mix-
ture and temperature? Would Ul^e them
to flower in November. Should they be
shaded when grown in greenhouse?—W.
G.. N. T.

—F'robably the Gardenias are attack-
ed with the disease called "club foot,"
which causes a corky appearance just
above the roots, and gives the foliage
a yellowish green color. The bud drop-
ping is perhaps due to overwatering and
poor drainage. Three parts soil, one
part peat, and one of cow manure,
makes a good mixture for growing
Gardenias. For Novemb^i^ blooming
bench in June. Give the plants a night
temperature of 65 degrees, and keep the
temperature even. Sliade in Midsum-
mer.

(120) Branch, for laentification.—J.
C, N. T.

—The plant, a branch of which is sub-
mitted for identification, is the Ber-
beris Thunbergii.

(121) Tnrkisli Fla^ and Crescent
Are there any regulation proportions to
a crescent? What are tlie proportions
on the Turkish standard, and at what
angle and in what position should the
crescent be on the flag? What are the
proportionate dimensions of the Turk-
ish flag?—P. W. B., Pa.

—In Webster's Unabriged Dictionary
are several plates showing in color the
flags of different nations, and among
these the flag of Turkey. Presumably
this reproduction is correct as re-
gards proportions of flag, of crescent,
and angle and position on flag. See also/
the word "crescent" in tins same dic-
tionary.

(122) Chrysantlieiuunis for Thanks-
giving,—^What varieties of Chrysanthe-
mums, in yellow and pink, are there
which possess the same characteristics as
Western King, so far as late propaga-
tion and benching go? I wish to follow
Tomatoes in my houses with 'Mums. The
Tomatoes should be out in August, and I

want three varieties of 'Mums, white,
yellow and pink, that may be success-
fully benched from small pots so as to
give flowers about Thanksgiving.—H. B.
S., Wash.
—August is late in the season for

benching Chrysanthemums, but White
BonnafEon, Yellow Bonnafton, and
Miriam Hankey are among the most
likely to succeed in the three colors
required. W. H. T.

(123) Xime for Benching Chrysanthe-
mnms.—Please let us know, through thi^
Question Box, the time 'and how far apart
to plant Chrysanthemums into the bench
where they are to bloom. The varieties
are Polly Rose and Major Bonnafton. We
would also like to know what kind of
white and yellow of the large sorts would
be best to plant to come in ahead of
Bonnatfon. What kind of pink is the
best for a late one?—B. & F., N. T.
—About May 15 is a satisfactory time

for planting Chrysanthemums in the
benches in which they are to bloom.
Monrovia (yellow) and Alice Byron
(white) are good varieties to flower ahead
of Bonnafton. I>r. Enguehardt and Maud
Dean are both good among the later pink
varieties. "W. H. T.

(124) Polnsettia Cuttings.—"When and
what month is the best time to strike
Poinsettia Cuttings to obtain first-class
results tor Christmas?—A. P., N. T.
—To obtain large first-class Poinsettias

for Christmas place the cuttings In the
propagating bench about June 1. Other
cuttings may be taken in July and August
for growing small dwarf plants for
Christmas.

_ (125) Concrete Benches ^Will vou
kmdly tell me if concrete tables in green-

hiMi.sfs have been found lo be strong and
.iitlri'ly satlsfni'tiiry. iind if tlie griiwtli
u( UoHcs on them la tiio same as on tables
1)1' wooden construction?—J. II. B., Pa.

- Concrete benches in greenhouses, If

Well constructed, are said to be strong,
durable and satisfactory, and the tendency
among growers Is to install them In new
greenhouses, and to use them when re-
placing wooden benches in old green-
house ranges. Many Rose houses are
furnished with concrete benches. Some
Kose growers assert that In Rose grow-
ing better results In the use of concrete
bi'Uehes are obtained the second and
yubsoquent years than the first, but
whether this Is so or not, concrete
benches are increasingly used.

(12G) FertiUzers for Asters.— 1 have
Violet houses ill which 1 wish to plant
Asters for Summer bloom. The soil had
oue-tjuarter manure mixed with it at
planting time of Violets. I wish to
strengthen ground with pulverized sheep
manure. Kindly advise how much to
use to a certain sized piece of bed and
if in one application or several. Also
any other information beneficial to the
Aster crop. Would you use lime, if so,
what quantity?—N. J. Subscriber.

—Give the beds in the Violet house a
spread of sheep manure from one-half
to three-quai'ters of an inch deep, and
dig it in, thoroughly pulverizing the soil.

One application should be sufficient. A
spread of lime sufficient to whiten the
surface of the soil, raked in after the
Aster plants begin to grow, will be bene-
ficial.

Providence, R. I.

Business has been good in both whole-
sale and retail lines during the past
week, many sales having been made for
Easter trade in Azaleas, Lilies, Rhodo-
dendrons, Genistas, Lilacs, etc. Bulb
stock in pots is coming in iu good con-
dition.
Lawrence Hay, E. Providence, is

bringing in some nne bulb stock in pots

;

he is also cutting some fine Carnations.
John Burke of the Burke Rose Co. is

"\ cutting some extra choice Riehmo;vd
I Roses at present ; he will have a fine cfop
for Easter trade. These Roses showed
up fine in Johnston Bros, refrigerator on
Dorrance St.

Wm. Hay, Clement st. and Oaktown,
R. I., expects to have a fine crop oi^

Roses for Easter.
Geo. Johnson & Son of Elinwood ave.

are entitled to much credit for the taste
shown in decorating Infantry Hall re-
cently, foi the New England Jewelers
and Silversmiths' banquet. They have
had the decorations for this event several
years. T. J. Johnston Co. decorated the
head table.

Miss Johnson, Miss Bate, and Mrs. M.
Conley were in Boston last week and at-
tended the flower show.
Mr. Scott of the Westminster Green-

houses. Inc., reports fine business in fun-
eral and cut flower trade. They have a
fine assortment of Azaleas, Lilies, Hja-
cinths and other bulbous stock, the best
ever grown by them for Easter.

Philip Lavery, who was employed for
upward of two years by T. O'Connor, is
now working for J. B. Canning.

The seed houses of Providence are
complaining that the prevailing weather
is a setback to their trade. We had
two or three fine Springlike days last
week which were just starting trade in
good condition, but the 6 in. of snowfall
Saturday night and Sunday set business
back at least one more wgek, even if the
weather comes off warm. This weather
will also keep Roses from fiooding the
market for E'aster and will mean high
prices.

J. Kopelman, wholesale commission
florist, has a fine lot of Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Spir«a, etc., in pots ; the
major portion of these goods are grown
at his (Daklawn greenhouses.

Johnston Bros, were busy Monday
with funeral work. They report business
good with many advance Easter orders,

J. F. Wood, Westminster St.. has a
finely decorated window of Genistas,
Azaleas, Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.

Suburban N'otes

Taunton. Greenhouses, Taunton,
Mass.. report they have the finest lot of
piaster Lilies in New England ; they are
shipping their stock to the Boston Store,
in Providence and report sales of Easter
stock as good.
W. S. Nichols of Hampden Meadows

reports a fine crop of Sweet Peas. He
attended Pomona Grange at Oaklawn.
R. I., on Wednesday, of which he is

Master. He is cutting some fine Carna-
tions ; the bulk of his products go to
Boston market.

S. Kinder, of S. Kinder & Bro., was
in town Thursday, purchasing supplies;

lliey received a first prize of ,$10 tor
llieir new red Carnation at National
I''lower Show in Boston.

I'l. 10. King of Attleljoro is a daily visi-
lor to this city with liulbous slock. Ho
li:id some choice I'i'mperor Narcissus, Sat-
iiifiii.v, which he sold for %'i per 100.

Mr. Bryant, representing A. H. Hews
^V: Co., Cambridge, Mass., was in town
Wednesday.

Win. Hoffman of Pawtucket has about
L'lKJO Lilies for Easter, also Daffodils,
Uyaciulhs, Tulips and Rhododendrons iu
line shape for lOaster trade. He is cut-
ling some fine Carnations.

Wni. Jurgens of Newport and hi.'!

Ill-other from Chicago wore visitors in
town during the past week.

Win. Croin|)ton, East Greenwich,
It. 1.; J. H. Cashing, Quidnick, R. I.;
Wm. Faulkner, Warren, R. I. ; E.
Tucker, Lonsdale, R. I, ; and Herbert
Leach, l'a\vtucl«'t, R. I., were additional
out of town visitors this week.

N. Nelson, Rumford, R. I., gardener
for Wannamoiset Country Club, was in
town on Monday.
Orin Smith of Pawtucket was in town

Monday, purchasing supplies ; he reports
orders for sixteen funeral pieces Monday
and Tuesday.

Market Quotations
Roses, excepting Am. Beauty

:

Firsts, $S-to $12.50; seconds, $5 to $8;
thirds, |3 to $5 per 100. Am. Beauty,
$8 to $30.

Carnations, $3 to $4. Lily of the Val-
ley, $3 to $4. Tulips, $1.50 to ,$3. Single
and double Daffodils, $1 to $3. Mignon-
ette, $1 to $2.50 per 100. Callas, $1.50
doz. Easter Lilies, $10 to $12.50 per 100.
Paperwhites, about out of market, $2.
White Romans, $2. Poeticus, $1 to $2.
Camellias, $1 to $1.50 doz. Gardenias, $3
doz. Orchids, $4 to $7 doz. Violets,
scarce, 50c. to $1 per 100. Daffodils in
pots, $15 to $25 per 100. Tulips in pots,
$15 to $25. Hyacinths in pots, $7 to $25.
Roses in pots, $4 to $10 per doz. Spiraea,
.$3 to $7.50 doz.
Fancy Ferns, none coming in ; Dag-

gers, $1.75 to $2 per 1000. Green and
bronze Galax, $1 per 1000. Asparagus,
25c. to 50e. bunch. Azaleas, 50e. to $3
each. H. C. N.

Detroit

Business conditions last week were
comparable to "the calm preceding the
storm." Some hustling to fill funeral
orders could be observed here and there,
but a general counter trade was rather
slack and wholesale prices remained
weak, as in the week before.
A member of the firm of Greening

Bros., of Monroe, was in the city, re-
porting their intention to erect a block of
greenhouses at their nursery, for the pur-
pose of growing a general line of plants.

Robt. Flowerday, of the Detroit Floral
Co., is fully installed at his new store,
747 Woodward ave. The place is very
tastily and conveniently aranged, with a
long narrow refrigerator, with four large
doors, along one side of the wall. The
location is very good and ought to prove
better than his former place alongside
of Harper Hospital.

Chas. Warnke has rented a store at
215 Woodward ave., primarily for Easter
only ; still he is not disinclined to locate
there permanently.
M. Bloy has been and is very busy

in retail work as also in the wholesale
line, and looks forward to a complete
clean up. He is very happy to have his
auto, which sometime ago was badly
burned as the result of a gasoline explo-
sion, iu good working order again.

C. H. Plumb, another wholesale grow-
er, finds everything moving out very
nicely and he predicts a shortage in bulb-
ous stock which, perhaps, will not affect
the retailer jjut will keep this class of
goods away from the fakirs, grocers and
such like.

Mr. Pautke, now with Breitmeyer's in
Mt. Clemens, will, beginning May 1, as-
sist Mr. Knope iij managing Breitmeyer's
Detroit greenhouses. Mr. Knope is some-
what improving, but the many responsi-
bilities connected with a plant to grow
general stock are still too much to bring
about his complete recovery.

Fbank Danzeb.

Cincinnati

All indications now point to a large
Easter business. The only scarcity will
be long stemmed Am. Beauty Roses. In
this section we have had enough dark,
cool weather to hold back stock, and the
Easter Lilies, of which the press of our
city ten days ago said "only the rich
can purchase," will be in, In large quan-
tities, so the poor can also have a Lily.

Our growere are getting into shape all

Ihi'ir good stock, as tlicrc will be a big
market. The Cincinnati Florists' Soci-
ety will hold its regular monthly meeting
on Monilay evening, -Vpril 10, at the
Jabez Klliotl Flower Alarket, and the
principal topic of conversation will bn
our Fall flower show, iu which every-
body is intfu'ested.

Mrs. J. Wilson, one of our old time
florists, was buried on Monday. Mr.
Wilson has the sympathy of the craft in
this his lioiir of liereavement.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Worcester, Mass.
With iilcniy of stock on hand to fill

orders for church and home, Worcester
florists expect an exceptionally large
Easter trade aud are prepared in aU de-
partments to meet demands. Easter
Jjilies are extra good and nearly all show

,

from four to six blooms or buds so that,
at least, each plant will bring a dollar. .

Some of the florists charge 20c. straight
while others placed one price on the
whole plant.
Churches used quantities of Lilies

early in the week for special services and .

all growers say they had numerous orders
for Sunday service.

Rhododendrons, Acacias, Genistas,
white and purple Lilacs, Azaleas and
bulbous stock are plentiful, and the local
shops are beautiful with masses of these.

Orders are being fiUed and stock
planned for the church work. Each flo-
rist has from three to six churches to do.

0. D. Thayer reports business good
with stock in abiindance to meet all de-
mands. His bulbous material is particu-
larly fine. Mr. Thayer is one of the old-
est florists in Worcester and does all
his work at his greenhouses, having given
up his downtown store several years ago.

H.^ P. Littlefield invited the public
to view his Easter plants in his green-
houses at Lake View, Sunday, April 9,
but a baby blizzard arrived to prevent
many from distant parts of the city, mak-
ing the trip as they had planned. Both
the Littlefield shops are filled with Eas-
ter plants aud flowers and his people are
prepared to work night and day filling
orders.

C. D. Mackie has all he can do and
considers the season an excellent one.
His Lilies, Azaleas, Rhododendrons and
cut stock are receiving many calls.
The Flower Shop "has quantities of

Lilies and potted stock with a good as-
sortment of cut flowers.

Fisher says business is all that could
be desired and his supply equalled the
demand.

H. F. A. Lange, who has the handsom-
est shop iu the city, displayed his Aza-
leas, Lilacs, Rhododendrons, Acacias and
other potted plants in tiers around the
store, with mound effects of these' and
Easter Lilies in the windows. It made
one of the most attractive displays seen
during the week. He is showing the
new Pink Pearl Rhododendron. Orders
for decorative work are numerous and a
large demand for potted stock is expected.
"Plenty of everything except Violets,"
was the report of Mr. Lange.

F. A. Madaus has his share of Easter
decorations and the sale of plants is also
good. Stock was in good condition and
plentiful.
H. F. Midgley was busy all week with

decorative work and in filling orders.
There is every indication of a great
Easter trade and the dealers are on the
hustle, all wearing the smile that won't
come off.

The latest Orchid produced by George
MdWilliam, Whitinsville, shown at a re.-

cent exhibit of the Worcester Co. Horti-
cultural Society is called the Whitinia in
honor of G. Marston Whitin, whose gar-
dener Mr. McWilliams has been for
many years. The parents are the Cyn-
jidium eburneo LowianumXLowianum.
The flowers are small, grown on a long
stalk, and although not particularly beau-
tiful show what can be done with care,
study and patience. Mr. McWilliams ex-
hibited five specimens of the Orchid
family.
The first Spring Show of the Worces-

ter Co. Hort. Society was held .\pril fi.

There v/as a great showing of plants,
Lange carrying off first honors. The
exhibit was considered the best for this
season that the Society has made in
some time. E. D.

Great Barkingtow. Mass.—Theo-
dore Dellert has sold liis greenhouses,
to F. B. Dolby.

Columbus, 0.—The organization foi-m-
ed for the purpose of holding a flower
show next Fall has decided to abandon
the project.
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Florists In good stanfling tHrougfUont the cotmtry can

avaU tHemselves of the advertisers' offers in this De-

partment and accept, ^tlioit.,li^"*='*>°°' ""^^l" 4T=S
ffiJir local customers, transmit same to an aa-^^rtlser

in these columns, and thus avaol themselves of the op-

port^ties for extension of trade which are open to

aV iTet your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

change as being responsible, and will ac^P* ?"* ^"
orders for Flowers, Plants ajid Floral Desi^s for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point

^tto their reach, f6rwarded them by "^^il^ telegraph

or telephone, in the respective districts to which their

?^de Ltends, the usual commission being aJlowed.

While no guarantee is expressed or impUed by t^s pa-

per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Directory, we wlU
state that only concerns of tnown good standtag -BrtU

be admitted ti this Department. The use of Arnolds

Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of "luch is placed In

the hands of every advertiser, wUl greatly faclUtate this

interchange of business.

ALBANY, N, Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-

tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

^T^'er all'orGeorgia and are within easy reach ot New Or-

H"Lifo-d7rL'>p'iac^erw;ufuTwiS\e.ria%erura^^^^^^^^^^^

o^^%r^^^k/&r&
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed

with u.s receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire us and we
will wire you. W«
cover all points
in New England.

tj9e&- No.

BOSTON, MASS.
I Park St. No. 2 Beacon St.

^^^^y^jf^ji^C^^ Equipped with best facilities

^^ ^T^C^t''*___^J for* quick delivery to any part
^-^ —^^^p"^"*^ of New England. Also special

delivery to any outgoing steamshiri without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling- trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.TeL 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

EitabllBhed 1874

<^\^#^
FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All ordera by mail, tolecrapta,

etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt deUTtrr.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florlats' Telegraph ABSoclatlon

Chicago Easter Preparations ^[[^jjjl^ FlOWCrS
stailers are not displaying a very extended line tJ ^0^^^^^"^ |85 Mid

CHICAGO
ILL.

Wliile retailers are not displaying a very extended line

of novelties, there are a tew unique things to be seen at

many o£ tlie leading stores.

W. J. Smyth is showing a line of basljets featuring

white ivory, both with and without handles, with Flor-

entine decorations in pastel shades, and fitted with pans

to hold water. This ware is entirely new and is most

effective. A display of the new imported Italian ware,

covering vases, pans and jardiniSres, is very fine, and

is taljing remarkably well. A eopperized Willow bas-

ket with high handle, used mostly for Spring flowers,

with a contrasting bow of ribbon on tbe handle, is a

marked favorite. A line of plants of all sorts, with

Rambler Roses in various forms, creates a beautiful win-

dow display.

Samuelson is using, extensively, splint baskets in nat-

ural color, and the same stained brown, for pot covers.

A collection of Ericas, dwarf Azaleas, Baby Rambler

lioses, and the new and beautiful pink Rose Tausend-

schon is in eridenee at the store.

The Bohannon Floral Co. is showing a line of trained

Rambler Roses in globe shape, regular balls of flowers.

Within a globe is a small cage containing a beautiful

singing canary. This novelty has met with a good de-

mand, being entirely new.

Mangel's windows are very artistic. Large gold bas-

kets, with li^t colored Roses and a few spikes of lav-

ender Stocks, and of course, the usual finish in green

Ferns, bows of ribbon, in blue, pink, and yellow on the

handles, create a French effect. Colonial bouquets for

Easter gifts aj-e also unique. A huge cross of Lilies

helps to make this store a center ot attraction.

Harry Rowe's new conservatory is ablaze with all

sorts ot flowering and foliage plants, arranged most

artistically. The fountain in the center is one mass ot

Easter Lilies. Tlie showing of new baskets and novel-

lies makes this uptodate store complete. In the win-

dow is a ship, G ft. long, with two masts, of the Lady Gay
Rambler Rose, one mass of bloom. With the addition of

well arranged potted Lilies and other flowering plants

the window is wonderfully attractive.

A. Lange is keeping his windows in harmony with

the Easter spirit, and his baskets ot Lilies, of both

plants and cut flowers, displayed entirely for a green

and white effect, hampers ot Roses, baskets and corsages

of Sweet Peas and Violets, and every conceivable flow-

ering plant available at this season banked in the store,

make ot the place a veritable bower of flowers. All the

new novelties in baskets, vases and ribbons are exhib-

ited here.

At Muir's a feature of window display is butterflies

of gold, silver and combined colors, on spiral wires,

hovering over and among the plants, and adding greatly

to the effect of same. Some fine specimen plants of

Azalea mollis are deservedly conspicuous in the win-

dow display.

Friedman has a novelty window this year, the dress-

ing representing a park with a deer drinking from a

spring, a typical forest scene, with green grass, the whole

presenting an opportunity for an effective arrangement

ot plants in harmony with the surroundings.

B^leischman's windows represent a millinery shop, and

are filled with hats of all shapes and colors, which in

some manner bold flowers for Easter gifts. Beautiful

corsage bouquets of Valley, Orchids, Violets, Daisies

and Roses are displayed as a floral garniture to the hats.

I'otted Lilies and plants in the background help out the

effect.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts ot the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Supply Advts. will be found on pages 797-799

185 Michigan Avenue i

Conrtesles extended to all Florists

CHICAGO

44 East Madison St

JULIUS BAER,

©DR3(@DRgra^¥Q, (D.
Fourth St.

(ihmiM^&Mm.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly fllled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

^

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER. COLORADO
J. A. Valantlna, Prait. Or-
dftra by wira or mall oan-
fuUr filled; usual discount!

1706 BROADWAY allowad. Colorado, ntah.
Western Nobraska and Wromlnj points reachsd br eipresi.

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

'MV
i^m DETROIT, MICH.

Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of

Ohio, Inoiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attentiOD civen to

orders lor the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for flors

designs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave. '

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana, Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Members Florists' TeleEraph Association

gx JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

20 Laura Street

Wa cover all Plorlds—St.
Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami. Tampa, etc.; also lower

Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

gm^J!t»
KANSAS CITY, MO.

013 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

The French Immortelle Industry

Xo industrial plants, save the perfume plants of the

M'lliterranean Departnicnls, grown on French soil equal

in importance the Immortelles, or Everlastings, ot the

family of SynanthSrSes. liuown to the French botanists

as Gnaphalium orientale.

The shippers of Ollioules and Bandol, two small

towns in the vicinity of Toulon, in the Department of

tlie Var, the centers of the growth and trafiic in these

flowers, stale that their trade witli the countries of

central Europe has fallen off of late, but that it is con-

stantly increasing with "the Americas." There are still

^^jyjli. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

'
'* 216 West Fourth Street

pl f)»TCTC Telegraph Orders aSpeolsltJ

LOUISVILLE, KY.
530 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for

Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice tins

of flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect
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At tlie Recent National Flower Shoiir,

Boston, Mass.
First prize bridal bouquet, composed o£ white Sweet Peas,

by Boston Cut Flower Co.

F. Walker & Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

634 Fourth Ave.

AH orders by mall, telegraph, etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

MONTREAL. CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grew the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

^;2^^«^-
MOUNT VERNON

AMD
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

mfi^^^
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Orpo$ll«Yali Collage

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

si>ine sliipinents uijulo to I'^iiyiiiud and Ciorniany, and
smallfT qiianlitit's lo St. Pclersburj^ and Vicuna. Italy

licinj; content witli an interior product coming from tlie

hcvant, and to a smaller extent from Siciiy, draws very

little, if any, stoclc from the growcr.s of tliis vicinity.

Trade With tlie United States

'I'lic traili' in Iiiiiiiortclk's witli tlir United Slates, as

shown liy tlic certified invoices of tliis consular agency,
i.s chietly witli deaiere in New York, Pliiladelpliia, and
iJliioago, who arc practically the only American dis-

triUutors uf lliese dried liowiTS, in hunelies or made up
into wreatliu, etc. These flowers are in great demand
by florists for the manufacture of funeral wreaths,
crosses, etc., and for lodge work and other memorials
of a like nature in the United States. The demand is,

ho\ve\'er, chiefly for \ise in funeral souvenirs, and tin-

r^alin population in the United States accounts largely

for the increase demand. The exi>orts to Soutli Ameri-
can countries also reach large proportions. For two
years past tliere has been a remarkable increase in the

export of Immortelles to the United States from the

region around Toulon. The value of these exports, as
per the invoices cei'tified at the Toulon consular agency
alone, was .$25,188, $31,245, and $38,750, in 1908, 1909,
and 1910, respectively.

Tlie Immortelle is said to be known in California and
Mexico

;
perhaps it is to be found elsewhere in the

Southwestern States, in which case it may be possible

to extend whatever local sale the plant may have in

comijeting with the foreign grown product, the trade in

which is so largely increasing. Hereabouts, another
similar flower has been recently tried out, known as the
Immortelle du Cap. The bloom is more luxuriant than
that of the oriental variety and is thought to possess the

same everlasting qualities and, in addition, presents it-

self in a variety of pale tints. It is further distinguished
by single and double blossoms, the single being only
found in the yellowish white tint ; that these varieties

are said to be less durable, meaning, perhaps, that they
are less suitable to the rough handling of shipping

;

hence the original product of Ollioules still dominates
the market. Dried Immortelles, in bunches, pay a duty
of 25 per cent, in entering the United States ; and
wreaths of ornamental flowers are taxed GO per cent, ad
valorem.

cM^^
NEW YORK

609-611 MadisoD Avenue
OholceBt cut flowerfi and deeignB for all

occasions. Steamer and Theatre flow-
ers a specialty. Wire me your nrrtprs

Max Schling
NEW YORK

22 West S9th Street

Adjoining Plaza Hotel

Q^cm^

ll is delinitely known that one of the largest concerns
engaged in the shipping of llowering liulljs from Ullioules
is al)out to enlei- inio tlic business of exporting Immor-
telles to the United States, to meet an existing demand
wliich tlieir American representative has made arrange-
ments lo handle. In this regard it is fair to assume
that there is a growing American market to be supijlied,
either by home or foreign producers.

Ciiltivation of luiniortelles

In GO' years the area of cultivation has grown from
.';o acres to an extent variously estimated at 3000 to

."jOOO acres. Some (iO,000 plants (picds) grow in a
hectare (2421 acres), from which the net returns are
estimated at about $290 per hectare, say about $120
per acre. The warm, sheltered hills bordering on the
Mediterranean are seemingly exactly suited to the
growth of this curious i^lant, which was first trans-
planted here from shoots brought from Malta, Sicily,
or the Grecian Archipelago, where it was known to
travelers early in the nineteenth century. It is a Ques-
tion of soil, temperature, dryness of atmosphere, and
freedom from frost that produce the results here that
are thought not to be equaled elsewhere.

The growing of Immortelles hereabouts is in most
cases an industry quite apart from their marketing.
Cultivation is by the aid of the most primitive of hand
tools, chiefly by the houe, a short handled, broad tined,

curved fork, used merely to loosen up the soil between
the rows of plants, which, before blossoming, resemble
Cabbage heads, or touffes, as they are called. The slop-

ing, terraced hillsides are not possible of cultivation

by mechanically propelled or horse drawn machines,
hence slow hand labor considerably adds to the cost of

cultivation, although the wages paid are very little. The
plantations are chiefly small properties of from 500
ares (1.2 acres) to 5 hectares (12.355 acres). Origin-
ally the culture was confined to the immediate environs
of Ollioules, but, with the increased demand, the com-
mune of Bandol, which possesses the same characteris-
tics of soil and climate, took up the culture.

Sowing from seed or transplanting the shoots from
growing plants are the methods used for extending the

planted area, and only in the second year are market-
able blooms produced, those appearing the first year being
Clipped and destroyed. If female labor is employed, as

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
•OarMotto-THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion, de-
livered promptly and exactly as or-
dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

NEW YORK
571 fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
42 West 2Sth Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional faclU-
iioB ror aeuverlng flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youloraers; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

At tie Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.

In the competition for mantel decoration. Carnations to be the principal flowers used, the Boston Cut

Flower Co., which was awarded first prize, used two Kentias, one on each side of the fireplace, and filled in

the latter with small Kentias and Nephrolepis. Across the mantel shelf was spread a mound of Lawson Carna-

tions, interspersed with Maidenhair Fern. On the top shelf of the mantel was an attractive arrangement of

Isolepis gracilis.
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CharlesJffenryFbx
Vp^e «^»V af^e ^pse
Sroad St. heltnv Walnut

Philadelp^iab.
W« deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia. Atlantic CltT

and all New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

r 7 1 Weybosset St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y ,

25 Clinton Avenue, Nitrfn

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-

sonable flowers always on hand. •

(\ /f
' C L L f ' SAN FRANCISCO,

^^UMM^ Cp/p/d-Vei/ti- CALIFORNIA
Cf r r_ 344-346 GEARY SF.

CAir Ca/iforn/a ^/or/at and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.

Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu.
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

5CRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In Norths
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

J^4£^^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all

points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Wa
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will oareMly execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14Ui and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.
J. Dan Blsckiatone

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street, N. W.

FK^fef.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 & 409 Main St.

Supply Advts. will be found on pagfes 797-799

is frequently the case, it is paid from 20 to 24 cents,

while the men receive from 58 to 77 cents per day.
The boutons or blossoms of the first year, growing

from the touffes, which average perhaps a half a yard in

diameter, are suppressed that a more luxuriant blos-

soming may follow in the second year, when, barring
abnormal climatic conditions, an excess of humidity, or
severe frosts, the plant has a productive life of ten or
twelve years.

Preparing the Flowers for Market
Preparing Immortelles for market is simple but pains-

taking work. The blooms, of a golden yellow, 12 or 20
blossoms to a stalk, and 50 stalks to a touffe, are picked
in June or July, just before they are full blown, the
stems being cut some 12 or 15 inches below the blos-

som. On a basis of 60,000 plants to the hectare, the
average return is in the neighborhood of, say, 20,000,000
blossoms to the acre, 80 per cent, of which will be avail-
able for sale after the process of gathering and drying
is completed.
The crop is gathered into rough bunches or sheaves,

called bottes, and allowed to di-y naturally for 24 hours
on the ground or on cloths or racks spread on the
ground, when the hunches are removed to the covered
drying lofts. During thf two Summer nionlhs one jjick-

ing follows another as long as serviceable blossoms open
out. Overblown blooms, whose petals have a tendency

At tie Recent National Flower Show, Boston-

Second prize basket of Carnations by J. J. Casey o£ Boston.
The variety used was Beacon.

to drop from the stalks after drying, seldom reach the

markets from OHioules, the growers and shippers alike

taking great pains that the product offered is only of

the best.

The dyeing and bleaching (the white variety of com-

merce is but the natural yellow bleached) is a simple

process, consisting of dipping the bunches of blossoms

to be dyed into vats of hot dye, the only precautions

taken being to assure the use of permanent colors. These

are of the most pronounced shades, as is demanded by

the trade. There seems to be little or no demand for

pale or subdued tints, the blues, yellows, reds and greens

being often of the most astonishing brilliancy.

The drying lofts and dyeing vats are usually the prop-

erty of the shipper or negotiant, not the grower, and are

invariably primitive installations, probably as efficient

as a more elaborately fitted plant, save that if the in-

dustry were of greater proportions it might pay some
of the larger operators to install some species of modern
artificial drying appliance. Owing to the existing con-

ditions, however, no satisfactory volume of trade could
be expected to result from any such overtures made by
manufactureres of heating or drying plants,

Bnnching, Packing, and Shipping
The shipper or negotiant buys direct of the grower,

sometimes employing the services of an agent, who is

paid 20 cents per case of 55 pounds for his services. The
labor of preparing Immortelles for market, the remaking
of the roughly bunched flowers into regular bunches of

250 grams, the sorting out of the various colors, the
weeding out of damaged or faded blooms, and making
into wreaths, is performed entirely by women and girls

at a wage ranging from 20 to 30 cents per day.
The original bunches are made into bouquets of a uni-

form weight of 2.50 grams (8.S17 ounces), for which
20 cents per hundred bunches is paid, 150 bunches being
a day's work for the most competent. The product is

shipped in bulky light weight cases, containing usually
four layers of 25 bunches, with paper between the layers

to prevent rubbing and consequent damage, 100 bunches
to the case. The gross shipping weight per case is 45
kilos (99 pounds). Cases are generally invoiced at 60
cents each. The year's output from OHioules and Bandol
at the present time approximates 2.0,000 cases, repre-

senting an actual crop of 750,0(X) kilos net (1,653,450
pounds).—Daily Consular and Trade Reports.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

California
Philadelphia
Kroonland

Prinzess Irene...

CelUc .-..-.

Pretoria
Duca d' Aosta...
La Bretaffne
Nlagfara

Sant' Anna
Rotterdam
Ka. Wilhelm II.

Lusltanla
Taormina

Oceania

Adriatic _
K. A. Victoria ...

La Touralne
Bremen.^
St. Loula_
Lapland
Carmania —
Laurentic
Oceania
Columbia
Lituania
K'r W. a. Gr'sse
Ryndam
Reelna d' Italia

Moltke

Campania
Ancona
Alice

Oceanic _
Cleveland
Rhein
LaSavole
Carpathla

Voltumo
Caledonia
St. Paul
Minnehaha
Vaderland
PreB. Grant
Cedric

Koeniff Albert ...

Duca di Geneva
Roma
Potsdam
Kronp. Cecilie
Mauretanla ...

Teutonic
M. Washington..
La Lorraine
Bulg:arla
Qeo.Washington

From Boston

Ivemla
Hesperian
ADs:lian
Zeeland
Numidlan _

Philadelphia
Merlon
If onKollan
Taormina
Prinz Oskar
Southwark
Ancona
Menominee

San Francisco
Korea
Nippon Maru ..„.

SIblrIa

Sailing Dij loar

ipL 15 9.00 am,
" IS 9.30 am,
" IS 10.00 am,
" 15 11.00 am

11.00 am.
11.00 am
12.00 m.
3.00 pm.
3.00 pm.

3.00 pm.

10.00 am.
10.00 am.
9.00 am.
11.00 am.

1.00 pm.

3.00 pm.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am
9.30 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
11.00 am.
11.00 am.
2.00 pm.
2.00 pm.

10.00 am.
lO.OO am.
12.00 m.

- 2.00 pm
10.00 am.
11.00 am
1.00 pm.

3.00 pm.
9.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.

27 12.00 m.

27
29
29
29
29
29
29

" 26
•'

26

' 26
'•

26
• 27
..

27
" 27

W.21st
1st St..

W.31th
W.lSth
W. 4«h

31st SI,

5th St..

3rdSt..
14th St.
W.34th

St.,N.Y.
Hoboken
St..N.Y.
St.,N.Y.
St.N.Y.

. Bklyn

Hoboken
Hoboken
Hoboken
St.N.Y.

Bush Dks.Bklyn

W.21st St.N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 23rd St.. N.Y,
W.lSth St.

W. 14th St,

W 21st St.

W.3«hSl..N.Y,
W.24lhSt.,N. Y,
31st St. Bklyn.
3rd St.. Hoboken
Slh St., Hoboken
Gr'ndSt.Jer. Cy
1st St., Hoboken

9.00 am
9.30 am,

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
11.00 am

29 11.00 am
29-

29
May 2

2
3

3

8

4

4
4

12.00 m
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10 00 am
9.00 am

11.00 am
1.00 pm
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

ipl. 18 1.00 pm,
18 2.00 pm,
21
25
27

5.00 pm,
8.00 am.

ipL 15 10.00 am.
15
18
22 11.00 am.
22 10.00 am.
25
28 10.00 am.

26 i.OO pm
May 3 1.00 pm

Pier

W. 24th St.. N.Y
W. 23rd St., N.Y
W.lSth St., N.Y,
3rd St., Hoboken

.N.Y.
., N.Y.
.N.Y.

W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 34th St., N.Y.

Bush Dks.Bklyn

W. 21st St.. N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
3rd St.. Hoboken
W.lSth St., N.Y.

W. 14th St.. N.Y.

Pier 38.Bklyn
W, 24th St.. N.Y.
W 23rd St.. N.Y.
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W.lSth St.. N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 21st St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 34th St.. N.Y.
31sl St., Bklyn.
5th St.. Hoboken
3rd St..Hoboken
W.14lhSt., N.Y.
W. 21st St.. N.Y.
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W.lSth St.. N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
3rdSt., Hoboken

B&ADks.E.Bos.
MysticWhf.Char
B&ADks.B.Bos.
B&ADks.B.Bos.
MysticWhf.Char

53 So. Wharvei
24 No. Wharves
SO So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves

So. Wharves
55 So. Wharves

SMtiMtiia

Glasgow
Southampton
Antwerp
Gib-Algiers
Nap-Genoa

Liverpool
Hamburg
Naples-Genoa
Havre
Havre
Azores-Napl
Marseilles
Rotterdam
Bremen
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Azores-Gib
Nap-Pat-Tr'ste
Southampton
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Libau-Rotdam
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples- Genoa
Gib-Algiers
Nap-Genoa

Liverpool
Naples- Genoa
Azores-Gib.
Naples-Trlste
Southampton
Hamburg
Bremen
Havre
Gib-Ge'a-Napl.
Triest-Flume

Rotterdam
Glasgow
Southampton
London
Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
Gib-Algiers
Naples -Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Mars.
Rotterdam
Bremen
Liverpool
Liverpool
Nap-Pat-Tr'8l,
Havre
Hamburg
Bremen

Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Glasgow

Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp

1st Slreetl Honoluln
1st Street J-Japan
l8t Streot) Cblna

At the Recent National FloT^er ShoTV, Boston.

First prize Basket of Roses by Sidiiey Hoffman of Boston.
Variety, Dark Piak Kiilarney.

Does this issue of The
please you, reader?

Florists' Exchange «
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SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLELS

Crimnon ^'erMchnfffltll, Golden Beddor and
20 other (Ino brlKht colors, Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per lOU, $6.00 per 1000; 2-ln. pola.
11.50 per 100, 115.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Null, BiirliiiiT, I'liitfviiif, RU'iird, Doylo,
Bnmey. I'-lii. jtots sl'.mu pi-r 100. $20.00
per 1000; 3-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100, $35.00
per 1000: 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100. $60.00
pur 1000.

ERINEST HARRIS,

ion liio 100
n.C. 2-ln. 3-ln.

(Sliiiit lliiiihle Alyxxum $1.00 $3.00
Dwiii-f AlyHHuin 1.00
lldithlt^ White I'Vvi-rfew. . 2.00 $3.00
\Ki'riitlliii GO 1.60 3.00
lleUutropt'N, Hluc 1.00 2.00
Vlnca Viirleented 2.00 3.00
liilvlll Iluntlre 1.00 2.00
VerbeniiH, Whfto, Scarlet.... 1.50
Fui'IihIub 2.00 3.00
I'ctunlan, Star, single 1.60
'%8ten. White. Pink I'urpio 1.00
Stocks 1.50

Cash with order.

Delanson, IV. Y.

Greenhouse Building

Amsterdam, N. Y.—Frank Hotalinj
is arranging to build a 200x40 ft. Rose
Iiouso.

Batavia, III.—Tlic Batavia Green-
hou.^e Co. is to make an important addi-
tion to its plant.

Monroe. Mich.—Greening Bros., con-
template the erection of a range of green-
houses for growing plants.

Greensboro, N. C.—The J. Van Lind-
ley Nursery Co. is building a 300x42 ft.

house in which to grow Carnations.

Philadelphia, Pa.—.Tosepli Bearis &
Son are to erect a $2500 greenhouse on
Limekiln Pike, north of Haines st

Bismarck, N. D.—Tlie Hoskins Flor-
al Co., is, it is reported, about to erect
an additional greenhouse.

GovANS, Md.—Stevenson Bros, have
commenced the erection of a range of
greenhouses at Aigburth Park.

Hempstead, L. I., N. T.—Henry
Weston is building an additional green-
house, 40x300 ft. Hitchings & Co. has
the contract.

Northport, L. I.—Arthur Cockcroft
is building a range of houses, each
55x400 ft., iron frame construction. The
heat will be supplied by a Kroeschell
2-in. gravity pipe system, and a Kroe-
schell boiler of the same size as that
shown in the Kroeschell exhibit at the
Boston show will be installed, the plant
including a Kroeschell generator.

Florists—Seedsmen DAHLIAS
Are now tllo impular Mower. You slioukl have a copy ot our New IllusI rated Uatnlogue—the
Lending American Dahlia Catalogue—on your counter. Also some ot our Special Collections
of Best New Dahlias. Great, values and satisfaction for your customers, and proht for ynu.
Put up in neat boxes. Sample box l.'j New and Best Dahliiis, each labeled true to name, for

$1.25, by mail postpaid ; value $2.90.

Catalogue, beautiful Dahlia i)Ost eard.'^, and special offers free. "Write today.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, (Post OfTice, Berlin, N. J.) WilliamstownJanction.N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Washington, D. C.
Business has lieen quiet during Lent

but has picked up considerably. More
flowers were sent to the opening of Con-
gress I ban have been for the past two
years, possibly due to the number of
new representatives. In former years
the flowers at the opening of Congress
were put on the desks in the House and
Senate, hut since the completion of the
new House and Senate buildings it is

becoming a custom to send flowers to
the representatives' offices and decorate
with them, a custom which is growing
more and more each year. All of the
shops are getting ready for Easter and
look for an unusually large amount of
business on account of Congress being
in session.

Club Banquet
Wm. R. Smith, who is known as

the "Father of the S. A. F.," and who
is the superintendent ot the National
Botanical Gardens, was the honored
guest at the Washington Florist's Club's
annual banquet on Tuesday evening,
April 4. This was the 22d annual din-
ner of the Club and was held at the New
Fredonia Hotel. The main dining hall
had been transformed into a garden, and
the walls and tables were profusely deco-
rated with flowers and growing plants,
by the florists. Preceding the dinner an
informal reception was held, and the
wives and daughters of the members
.ioined in welcoming the guests. Wm. F.
Gude, toastmaster, announced that there
would be no set speeches, and he called
on several members ot the Club for "shop
talks." John Robertson, retiring presi-
dent was presented with a silver tea
service by Mr. Smith, on behalf of the
Club. The new ofHcers of the Club were
installed as follows : Elmer C. May-
berry, president ; David Grillbortzer, vice-
president ; O. A. C. Oehmler, secretary

;

and Wm. F. Glide, treasurer. Granville
C. Hunt, ot the Chamber ot Commerce,
made a brief speech outlining the pro-
ject to erect in this city a memorial hall
to George Washington. . Herman Vlas-
veld ot Boskoop, Holland, told of the re-
lation of the Holland bull) growing in-

diistries to the American market. Mr.
Gude. wlio had .iust returned from the
flower show in .Boston, where he won
the Dorrance challenge trophy for the
best display of Hybrid. Tea Roses, ex-
plained how these Roses are grown.
F. H. Kramer, former president of the
Club, W. A. Kimmell and Peter Bissett
also spoke. Those at the banquet were
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Schmid, Miss Flor-
ence Schmid. G. M. Hunt, Herman Vlas-
veld, Miss M. Atwell, D. G. Grillbort-
zer, Thomas Grant, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Kramer, Edward Schmid, Mrs. Rosa
Chedal. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Walt, Miss
Marie F. Price, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bol-
linger, Miss Caroline F. Wolfley, Mrs.
W. L. Ohitty, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Bowdler, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bauer, Sir.
and Mrs. G. Stauff. Wm. F. Marche,
G. Milton Thomas, Jake Richards, Albert
Schnell. Edward L. Bowers. Miss M. E.
Shea, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McKissick,
Miss Bissett, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F.
Gude, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mayberry.
Wm. R. Smith. Peter Bissett. Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. O. Oehmler. Miss L. Waters,
D. Bissett, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ley,
A. Gude, Mendal Behrend, G. E. Ander-
son, W. W. Kimmell, 6. E. Shultz, W. B.
Garrett, and I. Rosnosky.

Visitors this week were Robt. Craig.
.Tr. ; I. Rosnosky ; and Sir. Smith, rep-
resenting Wm. J. Boas & Co. of Phila-
delphia. O. A. C. Oehmler.

The Kroeschell Bros. Co. of Chicago
has booked orders for Kroeschell boilers

as follows : A. S. Parker, Violet grower,
Stoneham, Mass., a No. 7 boiler ; Geo.
W. Marshall, Medfield, Mass., a No. T
boiler ; A. Holscher, Johnson, R. I., a
No. 6 boiler for his new range of plant
houses.

An Addition to the King
Construction Co.'s Forces

It is announced that B. P. Love-
joy has resigned from the Lord & Burn-
ham Co., and become associated with
King Construction Co. at North Tona-
wanda, N. T., assuming the vice-presi-
dency of that concern. Mr. Lovejoy en-
tered the employment of the Lord &
Eurnham Co. about fourteen years ago,
and worked up through various posi-
tions, finally becoming a member of the
board of directors, a shareholder in the
company, and superintendent of its plant
at Irvington, N. Y. The King Con-

' stmction Co. has, in the last year, en-
larged its field of operation to include
the building of all descriptions of orna-
mental conservatories and Palm houses
for private estates, florists' show rooms,
parks, etc., many orders for this class
of work having already been executed.
To satisfactorily handle this department
ot the business a new factory building
has just been completed on the prem-
ises at North Tonawanda, and special
and most modern equipment is being in-
stalled. The acquisition of Mr. Love-
joy, who, in addition to assuming the
duties of vice-president, will become su-
perintendent ot the plant at North Tona-
wanda, will be of material benefit to this

,
new department and to the increasing
general business. Mr. Lovejoy, during

• his long residence at Irvington, was held
in high regard by his many acquaint-

• ances and was the recipient of many
tokens of esteem by fellow employees on

I the occasion ot his leaving Irvington for
, North Tonawanda.

Heating Queries
Conducted by U. G. ScoUay

Inqairers Read Tbis
SnbsorlberB asking- qnestioxis for Heat-

ing- Problems xnnst be particular to give
the following-: Iiengiili, wldtli, beigrbt at
ridge, helgbt at eaves, g-lasa on sides,
glass on ends, position of house as re-
g'ards points of compass, grade of house,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
depth of boiler pit, size and location
of chimney, temperature desired in each
house, whether steam or hot water is
used for heating, nn^uber of pipes and
size in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doora. The
above information I must have before I

can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-

stalled.
If the inquiry Is for proposed new

house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-

cluding giass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are Intended ; whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will

save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

How many lineal feet of 11^ in. pipe,
bouses no ft. long-, running east and
west, sheltered position, will a steam
boiler using trau heat, tlie boiler of
following dimensions: 16 feet long, 4%
feet diameter, 63-3% in. flues, fire box
6x6; the boiler is bricked in and has a
large steam dome covered with asbestos,
5 lbs. pressure. The boiler is now heat-
ing 9000 sq. ft., without forcing. We
are growing Carnations. Lilies, and
bedding stock. I just want to know the
capacity of boiler and how much more
glass it will heat. We understand about
the piping, etc. How many sq, ft. of
glass, or how many lineal feet of IM
in. pipe may be heated to 50 degrees in
zero weather?—J. H. A., Pa.

—I do not understand how you ar-
range your fire box to be 6 ft. x 6 ft.,

when the outside diameter of the boiler
in only 4 ft. 6 in. If you have extended
the width of the fire box beyond the
diameter of the boiler, T do not consider
it good practice. Possibly you have
made a mistake in stating- that it

is 6x6 ft. However, on the supposi-
tion tiiat you will have at least 2S sq.
ft. of grate surface, and burn S lbs. of
coal, (such as you describe'), per sq.
ft. per hour, you should be able to take
care of about 2S,000 sq. ft. of glass, to
a temperature of 50 degrees in zero
weather. For the temperature you men-
tion (50 decrees) , T would not recom-
mencl installing over 0000 lineal ft. of
IVa in. pipe on a boiler as described
above.

Publications Received
WESTERN NFW YORK HORTT-

CULTITRAL SOCTTOTY.—Pr^ceeclinErs of
the 56th annual meeting, held at Roch-
ester, N. Y., Jan. 25 and 26, 1911.

SOCIETY OE AMERICAN EI GR-
ISTS ANn ORNAMENTAL KORTT-
CULTITRISTS. Proceedings of the
26th Annual Convention at Rochester,
N. T., inio.

BITLLETIN OF THE NEW YORK
BOTANICAL GARDEN, A^ol. 7, No. 25.

BULLETIN NO. 2 OE THE AMERI-
CAN GLADIOLXTS SOCIETY contain-
ing items of interest to Gladiolus
growers.
THE CINCINNATI FLORISTS' SO-

SIETY. Cincinnati. O.—Preliminary
Premium List for the exhibition to he
held Nov. 13 to IS inclusive. 1911, in

Horticultural Hall—Music Hall. Copies
of the list mav be had by addressing
George S. Bartlett, secretary, 131 East
Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Newport^ R. I.

. Great preparations are on the way for

the Easter trade.
Ralph Armetronji, manacrer for Wad-

ley & Sraythe, who recently underwent
an operation here, has entirely recovered
and returns to tte city to take hold in
the holiday rush.
The weather has greatly interfered

with the shippinjr of nursery stock, yet
Mr. Vanioek. of the Rhode Island Nur-
series, has been able to ship off some-
thin.a: like a oar a day but, with frost

every night, this has entailed a lot of
extra labor. A. MacL.

New Castle. Tnd.—^Ben Linmnn has
purchased the Northside Greenhouses at
Columbia City, and expects to take
charge of them about the end of April.

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from 2%
In. pots, ?6.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttinga,
$5.00 per 100.

CARNATION Gllion, fine scarlet. Rooted
Cuttlnes from soil, $2-00 per 100.

Hardy Kverbloomlne Crimson Pink Nn-
puloon III, $3.00 per 100.

MOONVINK, large flowering white, J3.00
per 100 for 2Vj-ln. pota.

FKRNS for diHhes. fine variety, 2%-In.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA ExceUa, 6-ln. pots, S-4
tiers, 60c.; 6-ln. pots, 75c.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS pnnlculntn, strong 2 year old
plants, $10.00 per 100; 1 year old, |B.O0
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl from 2-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100; 2i^-ln. pots, $2.50 per
100; 3-In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

DRACAENA IndJvlsa, 4-ln. pots, 10c.
each. 5 -In. pots, 20c.; 6-ln. pots, 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:

FUCHSIAS, MOONVINB, white. LEMON
ECHE^TERIA Glanen, SALVIA Bon-
fire, variegated GERANIUM, Mrs.
Parker, GERANIUMS, best commer-
cial varieties, mixed.

STOCK, from 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100:

GERMAN IVY, IMPATIENS Hol-
stn and Snitnnf, CUPHEA, SNAP-
DRAGON, Giant White. FUCHSIAS, va-
ri.-Kated VINCAS. AGERATUM blue.
CLEMATIS Paniruliitii, AEUTILON
Snvitzii; HELIOTROPES, dark blue;
ROSE GERANIUMS: NUTMEG GERA-
NIUMS, VERBENAS, in separate colors.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, from soli, $1.00
per 100:

CARNATION, The Queen, GERMAN
IVY, SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich,
PTT.EA, two varieties. AGERATUM, blue,
TRADESCANTIA. 8TEVIA, FICUS
repens. VERBENAS, in separate colors.C EISEUE
nth & Westmoreland Sts, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

INOW READY
G[RANIUMS, HEII0TR0P[, Ut
S. A. Nutt, Beaiite Poitevine, La Favorite,

A. Ricard, Frances Perkins, Jean Viaud,
Jolin Doyle, SIme. Jaulin, Gloire de France,
Marquis de Castellane, and Rose Gerani-

, ums, 3i,i-lnch pots, |5.00 per 100. Pelar-
gonium Victor, 3H-inch pots, $7.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Cliieftain,
and 3ljme. Blonay, SV^-inch pots, $5.00 per
100. CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,
Florence Vauglian ; 3Iartiia Wasblngton,
beautiful Pink; 4-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.
IVY GERANIUMS in variety. 3^-inch
pots. §5.00 per 100. FUCHSIAS, Snow
White and Avalanche, 4-inch pots, $10.00
per 100. VINCA Variegata, SVs-inch
pots, ?5.00 per 100; VINCA Variegata,
:j-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. PELARGO-
NUM Victor; 3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS Large Flowering, HELIO-
TROPE two varieties (Parlor Ivy), VINCA
Variegata. SALVIA Bonfire, AGERATUM,
LOBELIA, Dwarf, 2V2-inch pots, $2.00 per
100. VERBENAS, SWEET ALTSSUM,
Little Dorrit; 3-inch pots. $2.50 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Mjue. Jaulin, Gloire de
France, Jean Viaud, La Favorite, 2V''-inch
pots, $2.00 per 100. PANSIES in bloom,
fine variety, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

W. J. CHINNICH, "^^^^1°^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
F'or Oishes

strong, healthy plants, 2M-in. pots, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100.

BOSTON FERNS:
5 inch full grown plants, $1.25 each
7 inch full grown plants. 1.00 each
6 inch full grown plants, .50 each

SCOTTH F1ERNS:
7 inch full grown plants, $1.00 each
6 inch full grown plants, .50 each

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
Sl.OO per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA SEEDLING, transplanted, Ball of
Fire, Bonfire and Splendens, $1.00 per 100;
by mail; $7.00 per 1000 by express.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N J.
Please mention the Exchane-e when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
•For tlie benefit of Seedsmen and all

who^ retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc.. we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabe Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)
P. 0. Box 1697, New York.
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ADVERTISEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young man in

greenhouse or garden. 14 years' experi-
ence in England and United States. Well
recommended. Address M. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE.'D—By first-class de-
signer, decorator and salesman from May

till September or October, anywhere. Best
references. Any resort for summer. John
J. Dyer, 1917 K St., Washington, D. C.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
42 years old, no children. 20 years' experi-

ence in Rose growing, sober and industri-

ous. S years In the last place. J. P.,

Chatham, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by flrst-

class Rose and Carnation grower, who
can produce the goods. 25 years' experi-

ence, best ,
of references, married. Address

p. p. . Box 297, Rlverton. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, 30 years,

single. 12 years' experience. Grower of

Carnations, 'Mums, and general stock. Good
designer. Address O. HoUender, 215 Park
PL, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 25

years old. single. 10 years' experience
greenhouse and outside. Private or commer-
cial place. Best of references, S. T., care
of Bryn Mawr, Florist. Yonkers, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTET)—By competent
grower, German, sing:le, 18 years' ex-

perience in this country. Address Florist,

care of Wm. Carr. 1294 Shakespeare Ave..

High Bridge. Bronx. N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical mid-
dle-aged florist, experienced grower of

Roses. Carnations. 'Mums and bedding
plants. Rose section preferred. Single,

sober, stage wages. Address M. H., care

Th e Florists' Exchange
.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 20

years of age. with some experience in

funeral work and decorating, in some up-
to-date flower store. Is also a good sales-

man. Address M. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED^As grower. by
first-class man. Carnations a specialty,

also experienced with general plant and
bulb stock. 20 years' experience, married,
well recommended. Address M. J., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION" "WANTED.—By Rob'?
grower. 39 years of age, married,
no cliildreii, 14 years' experience,

10 years in last place. Good reference,
ffood -wracres expected, and satisfaction
fmaranteed. Address M, A., care The
riorists' Exchange.

CITUATION WANTED-Storemant ex-

perienced funeral designing and retail

worfct now employed, desires to change.

Address M. G., care of The Florists* Ex-

change.

WANTED—Young man with some experi-
ence In greenhouse work. Address R. C.

Jaeger, 2109 Seventh Ave., New York City.

WANTED—Young man with some experi-
ence in Roses, Carnations and 'Mums,

State wages. C. F. Bertanzel, Wheatley
Sardons. Roslyn, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—AsBistant in Rose house, married
man preferred. Permanent position. Call

or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Florhnm Park,
N. J., Dear Madison, 1). L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
work. Carnations, Roses. Chrysanthe-

mums, and general line • of plants and
flowers. State wages wanted to Chas. L.
Stanley, Plalnfleld, N. J.

Continned to Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A young nurseryman of aome

practical experience In general nursery
and landscape business. State age, experi-
ence, with references, and salary to begin.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Experienced Violet, Carnation,
'Mum and pdt-plant grower, to take

charge of 10,000 feet glass. Single, steady
and sober. Wanted immediately. Refer-
ences. Mrs. J. C. Haworth, Farmington,
Conn.

W^ANTED—Foreman to grow Carnations,
'Mums, Easter and bedding stock. Must

be a good designer and able to handle men
to good advantage. Sober, reliable, and
good reference. Apply L. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Carnation grower, immediat^y,
thoroughly experienced. Permanent po-

sition to right party. Establishment near
New York. Give references, wages desired,
and full particulars. Address L. J., care
The Florists' Exchange.

VY7ANTED—An experienced man capable
of taking charge of Carnations^ Chry-

santhemumst and general assortment. Most
understand his busine^. State wages wanted
and givejlname of last employer in first letter.

CHAS. MUNRO, New Haven, Conn. ^
VV/ANTED.— Commercial greenhouse
" man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.

Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

TTTANTED—A first class Orchid
• " grower for a commercial place.

Must be strictly sober, industrious, and

have good references. Salary $75 to

$100 per month, with house, according

to ex-perience and ability. Address Or-

chids, care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young- man to work in
shix>ping' department, grading', as-
Borting* and shipping' cat hlooms

to -wholesale markets. Must also have
some experience on making" up of
funeral desig-ns and g-eneral retail trade.
A steady position to a youn^ man who
has recommendations and ability to fill

position. Apply, with wug-es expected,
to S. J. Seuter & Son, Inc., 'Westerly,
B. I.

STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELOPSIS.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year, 18 to 24-
in. tops. $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 214-in. pots.
$2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of

everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

STOCK FOR SALE

AsparagusPlumosus
Nanus Seeds

New Crop—Greenhouse Grown
100 seeds, 50c.; 500 seeds, $2.00,

1000 sefds, $3.50.

[. M. HORINE, GROWER.
t'TLl^TA^qA:

BEGONIAS

"BEGONIA GRAC. LIIMINOSA"—New bril-
liant scarlet, will be the standard va-

riety of the future. From 2-ln. pots <in
bloom) strong, ready for -l-lnch; $2.00 per
100; 3-leaved seedlings— (true) $1.00 per
100. by mall. Address Jno. G. Eisele. 332C
North 20th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

RFnniWI AC ^^^ ^^^J' and June delivery: All
DLuUlil/lj leaf cuttlngs.very best stock only
Beeronia Lorraine, per 100, $12 00; per BOO

$50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Begonia Agratha, $12.00
per 100. Begonia<Jlory of Cincinnati, $15.00
per 100. Begonia La Patrle, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

Continued t« Next C«lninii.

CARNATIONS.

CARNATION
CANART BIRD.—The best yellow Car-

nalions seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now:
$1.00 per do2., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS.
The New Hardy Ever-blooming:

CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"
Everybody has asked for a Carnation that

wouid live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure in offering this
new plant, as it will fill the bill. It is

absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters in the yard. It blooms all

summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all

winter. The color is a rich crimson,, the
fragrance is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
Per doz. $1.20. per 100 $8.00, per 1000 $75.00.
Twenty-flve plants sold at hundred rates;
250 plants sold at 1000 rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS R. C. Bonaffon, Mon-

rovia. Appleton. Dr. E'ngenhardt, Gloria,
White Shaw, Nonin. Chetoni, Gl. of Pacific,
Gold Mine. $10.00 per 1,000. Ludwig Wild.
Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings,
Golden Glow. Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman. M. Desjouis, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonin, Rosette, $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwick, $1.50 per 100. E'dward
Wallis, Atco. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong, well established;

plants; from 214-ln. pots.

PINK
100 Pink Ivory.
100 Miss Miriam

Hankey.
150 Glory of Pacific.
100 Patty.

WHITE
150 Estelle.
150 Polly Rose.
150 Early Snow.
100 White Ivory.

60 cents per dozen,
per

50

100

150

50

150

$3.50
1000.

clean, healthy

YEI^IiOW.

Merry Jane.

Col. D. Apple

-

ton.

Major Bonnaf-
fon.

Mrs. Wm. Duck-
ham.

DoUy Dimple,
per 100, $30.00

Hardy Chrysanthemums
St. Elmo, large flowering. White.
Triomphe d'Or, large flowering. Rich golden

yellow. $3.50- per 100.

Rosy Mom, single, silver-pink, $3.50 per 100.
100 in 10 fine varieties, $3.50.

This stock is as fine as it is possible to
^row it. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded.

Funkia Variegata
strong Clumps, 5 to 6 eyes. $10.00 per

100.
Extra strong single crowns, $3.00 per 100.

PHLOX SUBUIiATA ROSEA (Moss or
Mountain Pink), $6.00 per 100 from 3-in.
pots.

W. SAVILLE, Dumont, N. J.

CLEMATIS.
CTjEMATIS paniculata grandiplora,

strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIA ROOTS, field- grown clumps (un-

divided), Kriemhilde, Lyndhurst and
Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.
Wood & Healey . Hammonton, N. J.

SURPLUS DAHLIAS
10.000 undivided clumps of Choice Named

Varieties, fleUl-grown. Address M. L., care
The Florists' EStch ange.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACAENAS

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100-
6-in., ?25.00 per 100; 7-ln., 35c. each'

Cash with order, please. A. L. Merrill
Sayre. Pa. '

Dracaena Indivisa S """1
o*o'°*ie?

dozen. $15.00 per 100; 4 inch S1.20 per
dozen, JS.OO per 100. Will exchange for
Geraniums or Perns. Cash.
>V. G. EISELE, 'West End. N. J.

FERNS
FERNS—Pot grown, fine stock: Whltmanl

Elegantlssima, PlersonI, and Boston, 3-
In. 7c., 4-ln. 15c. each, t. o. b. Geo, M
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2U-inch pots ready now.

Nephrolepis Roosevelt, The Fountain Fern.
(New). See display advertisement. March
25 issue, page 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Ferns. We book your order now
for June 1st delivery. $3.50 per doz., $25 00
per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, The Boston Fern
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Davallioides Purcans, The Fish
Tail Fern, $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Goodii, The Baby's Breath
Fern, An Improved Amerpohlii, $1.00 per
doz., $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottii, The Newport Fern.
$4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Springfleldii, The Springfield
Fern. Upright Pern for vases, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis SuperMssima, The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Pern. (New). $1.00 per doz., $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Whitmanii, The Ostrich Plume
Fern. $3.50 per 100.

Nephrolepis Harrisii, The Harris Fern. A
sport from Boston, of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For large size Ferns write for prices.
Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
FLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New). 2

year old, field-grown, 3 to 5 canes $2.00
per doz

. , $12.00 per 100 . Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

IVY
50,000 English Ivy, rooted cuttings, out

of soil; $8.00 per 1000. George I. Laird,
3010 to 3018 Fulton St.. Brooltlyn. N. Y.

GERMAN IVY, 2^-in. pots, nice plants,
$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, 75c. per

JOO. Send cash, please. H. Fleischhauer, 414
E Main St., Patchogue, N Y.

MOONVINES.

MOONVINE'S, Ipomcea Maxima, the giant
flofl^ering, flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enough Moonvines to go around. 2i4-lnch
pots $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.50
per 100. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
Tlie Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

PEONIES.

PEONIES.—Write for our special price

list on Peonies. We have all the good
ones. Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD &. REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PHLOX.

PHLOX.—We offer one hundred thousand
hardy phlox in 10 leading varieties, all

colors, fleld-grown plants, $3.00 per 100.

$27.50 per 1000 . Our new trade list of

everything you need now ready. Mailed on

application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.. ^
Tlio Largest Rose Growers In the WorW

Springfield. O.

Continued to Next Page

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCEI.X.ANX:OnS

COLBUS In elKht loa.llnt,- v:iili-tlGfl. 2»4-lnch.

12.00 per loii. $lS.oo per IDOO. Cash with
orilor, ploaso. Bryn Mnwr. Florist, YonkoiH,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Salvia Bonllro and HciKlorsoti's
Scarlet DrnKon soedllnK-s, nlco plants, 5(tl^

per 100 or *4.00 per 1000. R, Powell, Flor-
ist, lUix 2r.G. Whito Plains, N. Y.

OXALIS TETnOPHYLLA. four-leaved lucky
Olovor Oxalla, flowers pink, 1 size bulbs.

$10.00 per 1.000, 2 size $7.00 per 1,000. Send
cnsh, please. AdolT Milller, Do Kalb Nur-
series, Norrlstown, Pa.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, biff, well-rooted

outtlnsrs. trannplanied into soil. 76c. per 100
by mall: JB.oo per 1000 by express. S. A
Plnkatone. 206 Court Street. Utlca, N Y

PRIVKTS, 2-year, 6-14 branches. 3-5 ft..

|2. CO-IS. 00 per 100. Grapes. 2-yr., 20c.

each. Geranium, 2-lnch, stanilnrd variety
mixed, 117.00 per lOOii. Asparagus Spren-
Kerli, -l-lnch, strong plants. J7.00 per 100.

J. S. Pfeuffer, Chester Heights, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ampelopsis, Weltchll,
Clematis, Panlculata, Privet, etc. See my

ad. in this Issue under Privet for prices.
300,000 R. C. 'Mums, the cream, $15.00 per
1000 and up. List ready. BenJ. Connell,
Florist, Merchantvllle, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Portwine, Favorite,
Chrysanthemums. G. Glow, P. Rose, G. of

Pacific, P. Supreme. Ivory, Bonnafon, W.
Shaw, Whirlwind, Enguehard, Yellow Eaton,
Ivy and Stevia, R. C. at Ic. 2-ln. at 2c.,

S-ln. at Sc, or 4-in. at 5c. Henry Holzapfel,
Jr.. Hagerstown, Md.

P&NSrES—Extra lar^e plants, twice
transplanted, coming* in bud, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Fansies

extra larg-e plants, cominsf in "bud, Prize
Strain, $1.00 per 100; $8-00 per 1000.
Salvias, fine larg'e plants, ready to sliift,

Znrlcli 8b Splendens, 2 Vi -incli, $2.00 pei
100, 300 for $5.00.. Verbenas, GVi-incli,
$2.00 per 100. Samuel "Wliitton, 232
Cburcliill Ave., TJtica, N. T.

HARDY PLANTS—Aster Novae Angllae
Rosea, $4 per 100, Coreopsis Lanceolata,

$3 per 100. Gaillardia Grandiflora, $4 per
100. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, $3 per 100.
Hibiscus Moscheutos, $3 per 100. Mon-
arda Dldyma, $4 per 100. Platycodon
Alba, Grandiflora and Marlesl, $3 per 100.
Shasta Daisy, $4 per 100. Sweet Williams,
$3 per 100. Strong field-grown plants. Nor-
man & Hacker, PalnesvlUe, O.

Hardy Plant Bargains
400 Clomps PEONTES, Double Varieties,
Mixed Colors. 3 to 5 eyes. $3.00 per 100.

son FUNSIA VARIXGATA (Quaker's
Pride). 3 to 5 eyes. $5.00 per 100.

200 EEMEROCALUS THUNBEBGII
(LemOD I,Uy). $6.00 per 100.

100 HARDY FADIi-BLOOSrrNG WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please,

J. R.. BAUMANN, Rahway, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOME PLANT BARGAINS
100 1000

3BASTA .DAISIES, Burbank's
Latest divided roots $4.00

VIOLETS, California and Prin-
cess of Wales $7.50

lAILL.^RDIAS, Einest Strains. 3.00
ECHEVERIAS IS. 00
AGAVE, Variegated, 1 to I'i
feet 20.00

DAHLIAS. Very choice 5.00
GOLDEN GLOW, strong field
clumps : 10.00

WALL FLOWERS, 1 to 1% feet 6.00
CHKYSANTHEMXTMS, choice

divided roots 2.00
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Pride

of Michigran 2.00
PHOENIX CANAKIENSIS seed 3.00

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES
PALOALTO, CALIFORNIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

BOOKING ORDERS
Vegetable and Aster Plants. If you want

the plants that grow, place your order with
me now. Ship later at your request.

W. C. LESTER . Plainville, Conn.

Cultural Directions
Por the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
3 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

STOCK WANTED
A small advertlBoment In this depart-

ment, will qnlckly aeouro for you any
atock needed In plants, Bulbs, or ITur-
sery Stock.

WANTKD TO BUY—Colosia Crlstata and
('i-liiy|ii ThompHonl Maenlflca, out of pots

or riiits. Address M. B,, care The Floriats"
lOxchanKO.

WANTIOD—Chryaanthomum K. C. ; 2,000
Clnldori Glow, l.Oni) Octobor Fro.st, also

itlTor.s fnr nthor t»;irly 'MiiniH. NlH«en & Mfid-
sr-n. :!1S Bidwoll .\vo.. Jorspy City. N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT

TO ECXCHANGE—1,000 Vlncas, strong
plants. 2"/j-ln., $2.50 per 11)0, fnr rooted

cuttings, Carnations or Violets, R. E'ligel-
iniin, Plttstlold, Mass.

ILEX CRENATA
WANTED—TOO to 2O0 plants, 10 to 12 Inches

high, small leaved variety. Address M.
K., caro The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—AVell established retail flower

bnsineHS. F. W. Keck, 330tt Jiimniea Ave.,
Richmond Hill, I.. 1., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Six acres and greenhouses,
12,000 ft. glass, located Babylon, L. I.,

price $10,000.00. Address R. B. Laurence, 51
Washington PI.. Rldgewood, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 18,000 feet of
glass; a fine house and' stable; one-and-

a-half acres of ground; everything In best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—About 40,000
square feet of glass—In all about 8 large

greenhouses, all in working order, planted
for 1911 and 1912; about 4 acres ground,
gardener's house; and stable for 2 horses.
Eight miles from New York City. Address
M. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FIiOBIST'S BUSINESS FOB SAI^B

—

Tliriving* "business in a fine Massa-
chusetts town of nearly 15,000

people. ILong" established, and cater-
ing- to the hest of trade. If interested,
communicate with Box 83, Clinton,
Mass.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about hi acre of ground, in the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall business In plants and cut flowers. This
Is a flrst-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Ero.,
2443-55 No. Sth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L. I., 2-

famlly dwelling, also stable and 4 green-
houses with 6,000 sq. ft. of glass. 5 lots each
25 X 100 ft., and piece of land to hire In rear
of property. Place in good condition, con-
venient to all cars and trains. Estate of An-
drew Groll, deceased. Inquire of Jacob Amann
Florist, 1702 Metropolitan Ave.. Middle Vil-
lage. L. I., N. Y., at Lutheran Cemetery.

NURSERY FOR SALE
A finely located fully equipped nursery of

more than 100 acres; 3 10-room dwellings,
tenant house, barns, etc.; 14 greenhouses, 50,-
000 square feet of glass, all modern. 25 acres
nursery stock, 50,000 apple trees, 100,000
peach trees, 50,000 ornamental trees and
evergreens. Gr^nhouses stocked, 40,000 Car-
nations, Begonias. Geraniums. Hydrangeas,
3,000 strong Perennials. Farm has all kinds
of fruit, 50 acres grass, 41 acres wheat, 16
acres rye, etc.. etc. 10 acres in fine old oak
grove on high elevation. One half mile from
thriving town on Railroad. Bank, schools,
and churches. Near two large cities, and
only 6 hours from New York City. A fine
proposition. la now making money and is

capable of much larger returns. Good rea-
son for selling. Fullest inquiry expected.
Will sell on terms. Address for further
details, M. M. care The Florists' iE^xchange.

A Modern Range
of Glass For Sale

16,000 square feet devoted to Pot Plant
Growing within easy driving distance ot

New york. Business established 20
years, 3 acres of land, well situated,

dwelling house, frames, barn, horses,
wagons. In fact, completely stocked in

every detail, and doing a first class busi-

ness. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

Only a party with cash and meaning
business need apply to K. 0., care The
Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

I'lili SAI.IC IN NEW JERSEY— I'lul abinil
• ;'^ iLrri;H, 2 line dwelling houHca, 2 HaHli

iHuisfs, aliout 70 X 12, 1 Iron frame now Ri-eon-
iMiiHc. -1 X ion; place well stocked and In

K'mkI condition: plenty of .sash. Full par-
ticulars can bo had from M. Sweyd. Uoom 707,
MarbrldKe BulltilnFT. Broadway and 3-lth St..

Now York City.

For Sale

FOR SALE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
eHtablisbed nine yearn, tlulng proQtable

l>UHlne*48, RTOod trnnHlt trade: nltuntod on
niiiln ImslneHS street. Owner bus two bus)-
noHHes and can nuinHKe only one. Golden
o|>portunlty for the rigbt party. Immediate
pohtsesslon eiin be Riven. E. P. Knorr, 223
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

A nor^DEN OPPOUTUNITY—A Rood prac-
lical grower of greenhouse, and out-door

cnijis can take over, at a nominal rental, a
grocnhouse plant of about 10,000 square feot
nf ghisa; a fine heating plant with 100 tons
of coal in the cellar; houses well stocked
with Carnations, Sweet Peas, Freesias, Pars-
Icy. Asparagus Plumosus and Sprengerii. A
good cottage Is a part of the plant; with
from 10 In 20 acres of the very best land.
Fine location. Markets for crops already
established. Plant has been conducted as
a semi-eonimercial establishment; owner
nnw wishes to be relieved of all responsi-
bilities. For furtlier particulars apply to

John T. Withers, 1 Montgomery St., Jersey
City. N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new. 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam holler.

Come and see it working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Niel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALiK—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. Por photo and full particulars

write to
H. F. LIttlefleld.

Worcester. Mass

FOB SAI^S—2500 feet of IH and 2
incli Pipe, Boiler, Glass, Etc.
Cheap if sold at once. I^ocated in

Brooklyn, N. Y. M. N., care The Plor-
ists' Exchange.

AUTOMOBILISTS. ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

wWh the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALB^20 greenhouses, each 200 feet
long, complete or in single lots; 30.000

feet 4-ln. HItchings caae-iron pipe. 10c. per
foot; 20 No. 16 and No. 17 and 2 No. B7
Hltchlnga sectional boilers; 4000 feet venti-
lating apparatus, 15c. per foot; 8000 boxes
of glass, 10x12, $1.50; 10il4. $1.65 per box
(60 square feet). Glass in large quanti-
ties, 25 cents less per box. A largo quanti-
ty of 3M^-in. 5 -ply Standard Water Hose.
Inquire Weir's Sons Greenhouses, 5th Ave.
& Senator Sts., Brooklyn, N. T., or address
for particulars, P. O. Box 293, Newark,
N J

POR SALE CHEAP—Glass 10 x 12 double,
200 boxes ?1.45: also 300 boxes 8 x 12

and 10 X 12 single @ $1.00 and $1.25,

resp., If taken in lots of 25 boxes or more.
2.000 ft. 2-in. pipe (a) 5c. and 2,000 ft. 4-ln.
cast pipe (5) 10c. 2,000 ft. of 3 x 5 pine
ridge, like new, in 25 ft. lengths, @ l%c. also
same amount purline (g) 6c. Also about 1.000
pine sash bars from 10 ft. up to 20 ft. long,
1^-in. and aVs-in., at a very low figure.

One 10 H. P. upright boiler, used 4 years,
excellent condition. $65.00, also two Worth-
ington steam pumps. G-in. x 4-ln. x 6-ln.

each. S40.00. guaranteed O. K. To be seen
at loo Harthorne. Ave., or address M.
Tomback & Co.. 24 Avon PI., Newark. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. . Terms cash. Address
Li. I„ care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT O'R BUT—Greenhouse
establishment in good condition, well

stocked, doing a good retail business. Loca-
tion, Eastern States. Address M. C, care
The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Place to run on shares, by
man with many years all-round ex-

perience at Roses. Carnations, bedding
plants, 'Mums, nursery stock, designing,
etc. A good business man, honest and
reliable. Married; good references; total
abstainer. Address Reliable, care The Flor-
ists" Exchange.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If 'you wish to illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will

pay you to write

NAIHAN R. GRAVES, Hay4S5'lide Rochester, N. Y.

hand, sectional and round cost
Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-
contained (Ire box; and upright steel boilers.

PIPF Good, serviceable second-hand, no
' ' ^ junk. JJi-ln.. l%c.; l^-ln.. 3',^c.;
I'^-in.. 4c.; 2-in.. 514c.: 2Vi-ln., SV^c; 3-ln.,
lie.

: 4-ln.. Ific. ; New 2-in. standard black,
in l.tHMi a. iniH, ill V'/S-c. Old 4-lri. green-
lioiii^ii pipe. lOf. : l-ln. bollor tubes. 7c. All
Idmls ol" liltluKH for l-ln. cast Iron. All
Mv.i.-n. new, bl:ic-l< and galvanized wrought
in in pi in- curried In stock. Pipe cut to
skeleli.

PIPF* Tnni CS Large stock—all makesrirt. ivuuu and sizes—send for
special prices.

GARnFN Hfl^F '" lengths up to 600 ft.,UAnULn nUdL ^Ith couplings, 50 ft.
lengths carried In stock, %-in., 3 ply guar-
anteed mo lbs. pressure, S'^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

HQT-RFn ^A^H ^^"'^ ^^'^ in. x 3 x 6 ft.nUI DLU OAOn S5c.. glazed complete,
$1.60 and up New, 1^ In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at ?1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick plass at $1.85. Second-
liand sash glazed with 6x8 gla^a at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 in. glass at $1.35.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ^J^ ^X'^'"'
New American natural
gas made glass, packed
EO sq. tt. to the box,
8x10, 10x12 and 10x15

, ,„ r- „ ,
^' dniible, n.88: B

!'"'','? „l'-l'-
'^ ='"K'«' 'I-'IS, per box. 12x14

to 12x20, 14x14 to 14x18 B double; 16x16,
16x18, 14x20 E double; 16x20 to 16x24 B
double. Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKYCYPRFS^ ^'=' *«"<='' ''"^"d known.
,An^

UirnCM 523,00 per 1000; J17.00 per
1000 SCI. ft. in 2,000 ft. lots.
Send for question blank and get our es-timate for gulf Cypress material. Oet our

prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOB CIKCtTLARS.

GLASS

m:ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ninp Second-HandrWrM^ FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 114-In. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, in lengths of IB ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new .

threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.
and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2>^-in. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-In., 3H-in. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Landscape Gardening""^ A course for Gar-
deners, Florists andHome-maker a,

taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the beat posl tions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to iTiose who
would have the pleaaantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. B.. Sprln^Ield. Mass.

PBOF. CSAIO

Please mention the Exchange wTien writing.

Catalogs Received

CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove,
Pa.—Leaflet of Roses, Cannas nnd
Shrubs, April and May, 1911, including
a colored insert of the New Fink Canna,
Mrs. Alfred F. Conard, and the New
Hardy Single Climbing Rose, American
Pillar.

NORTHRTTP. KING ^"t CO., Minnea-
l>olis, Minn.—Twenty-seventh Annual
Offering' of Stirling Seeds, embracing
Select Vegetalile Seeds, Select List of
Flower Seeds and Bulbs, Flowering
Plants. Ornamental Nursery Stock,
Hardy Ornamental Shrubs, Climbing
and Trailing Shrubs, I-Iardy Garden
Roses, Hardy I^erennial Flowering
Plants, Lawn Grass Seed, Field Seeds,
etc. The catalog abounds in excellent
halftone illustrations, with covers in
colors.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

AilvertlaemoDt of
Tho Pino True Silk Mills

Ribbons-Pine Tree Ribbons
You cannot get better Ribbons for your

flowers or plants.

Clean woven, lustrous, and colors
fo match your flowers and foliage.
And yet, Pino Tree Ribbons arc reasonable

in price, for you buy direct from the

manufacturer, and

Save All Between Profits
Samples coat nothing'. Send for samples to day.

The Pine Tree Silk Mills
H PMILADELPMIA,, PA.

office and Salesrooms,
80e=808=8IO Arch Street.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tfao Florlats* Hall ABsocIatlon has paid

15S0 losHes amounting to a total of
9102,000.00.

Tor full particulars addre§s

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle Rlv«r, N.J.
Pleaae mention tha Ejcohanee when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Jttl Tmlagraph and Telephone
Ordmrs Glvn Prompt JtUuntion

CALDWELL Thc Wot^smii CtBping

Co*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

|

WRITE US

.ALABAMA
Please mention the ExohanFre when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural iDd parpalualad. Ordtri l>ook*d now

loi Intni* dtUTerT.

Please mention the Eaohanga when writing.

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing'.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

76c. per 1000.

Talagraph office ; New Salem, Mau.
L. D. Fhon. Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SPSAQmna moss, is barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our I^ATTBEI^ FSSTOONXtTa for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh dally from the
woods.

KATTBEI^ BBAITCHES, large bunch
for only 3 Be.

SUTbAX. Order onr Special 50-lb.
cases of Smllax only J6.00, and It's

fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, J15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millin^ton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervanCo.119 West 28th Street
NEW YORK

WHOL.ESAL,E
ALL DEGOBATIXO ETVICROKEBNS.—

Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Gut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Gycaa, Hemlock, Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
IngB made on order, all kinds and
aizea.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W* Maaalaatar.
Oar Dm FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Pleaa. m.ntiQn tho Exehang. when writing.

Natala, WIr. Wark
»m* Baafeat Wark

KRICKVS
Florist Novelties

H«nafftotarer and FMentM of

Tha only omuIob IMHORTELL
IXTTCR oa tkenarkvt

For lale ttr'sll Supply Bouaei.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
llfri-66 Creaira AvmiiM, BROOKLTN, N. Y.

• Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
S0,000, $1.75 : 50,000. $7.9®

HI*naftutor*d by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. T.
Samples (ree. For sale by dealeirs

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Please mention th* Exohan^ vhon writing.

A Well-Known Nursery House
Writes of Our Credit List:
Had we had these reports years ago we,

worild have saved several thousand dollars."
"Why don't you avoid further losses by join-
ing the

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
Se Pine Slre.l, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28lh STREET

PSBW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telephone 1202 Madison Square
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manafactnrers of tha Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes
Lawn Fenfle, Flower Bed Ouard, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltiny.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wktlcsale CeaaissloB Flerists

Dcalen In Faocy Ferns

S8^e Broadway, D«tr*lt.Mich.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prlaea Advertlaed in these Ooln:
•re for THE TBADB OmT

To the Purveyors of the

Sweets of Nature"

IVm RecommendW^F^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

Please mention the Exchange when writinc.

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'W^rite for Samples and Pricn

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARFS HANDY HANDIE
ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEl^

r No. I, $2.50 per dozen

I I Itw
I

No. 3, $4.00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

George B. Hart
jyiArNUPACTURER

24=30 Stone Street, Rochester, New York

WIRE DESIGNtS
PR.IC£S RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order
If it's made of wire, we can make it

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date
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The Florists' Supply House of America

Anything you need in the line of Florists' Supplies
we can furnish. Send to us. Catalogue on request.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., Philadelphia, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Louisville, Ky.

From the way that business has been
running along with the trade all Spring,

it is a natural presumption that Easter.

1011, will go down to posterity as one of

the biggest periods of its kind, from a
trade standpoint, in the history of local

flowerdom.
The florists say that fine weather is

coming at just the right time to bring
out stock to its fullest perfection. This
week has been preceded by cold and rain,

keeping down the development of bulbous
and blooming stock to just the right de-

gree, so that when the right brand of

weather eventually arrives, the stock will

blossom forth in all its beauty. There
seems to he a difference of opinion in

regard to the Easter Lily stock; some pf

the florists say that such stock has never
been better or more complete than it is

at present, while an equal number of the

dealers say that their plants have not
come up to expectations.
Henry Nanz, at the Nanz & Neuner

Rosery, 663 South Fciirth ave., says the

prospect for business during the nest
few days is magnificent, and he does not
doubt that the local trade will enjoy
one of the banner Easter periods . of its

career. The greenhouse of Nanz &
Neuner, in the rear of The Rosery, has
been completed, at a cost of about $1,000,
and is now being completely stocked with
a general line of flowers and plants in

preparation for an elaborate opening on
Easter Sunday. In deference to the re-

ligious festival of Palm Sunday, Miss
E. C. Pulford installed a beautifully

decorated Palm window at The Rosery
last week. The window was completely
filled with handsome varieties of Palms,
in crepe paper covered pots, the exhibit

including Latania Borbonica and Ken-
tias. The other window at The Rosery
was filled with Easter Lilies in vases, inr

terspersed with Enchantress Carnations
and with a five-foot Greek cross made of
Magnolia leaves as the centerpiece.

Louisville florists are considering a
proposition whereby a weekly display of

flowers and fruits may be held in some
store in the retail business district,

where crowds may enter to inspect the
offerings, the cost of the exhibit to be
paid off by auctioning the exhibits during
the show. It is said that such events,
if held on a popular shopping and sight-
seeing afternoon, such as Saturday after-

noon, would tremendously increase popu-
lar interest in florists' products, as the
policy was followed with fine results by
the Jefferson County Horticultural &
Mechanical Society away back in '63 and
'65. It is hoped that concerted action
from the Louisville Society of Florists
toward accomplishing the project may re-

sult in the near future.
Levy Brothers, a prominent local firm

of clothiers, at Third ave. and ftlarket
St., recently purchased 50,000 young
Catalpa trees and distributed the sap-
lings to the pupils in the Louisville pub-
lic schools. Attached to each tree was a
card containing directions for planting
and care, as well as a few hints toward
selecting a suitable location for the young
tree. The Catali>as wer^" set out in the

Wholesale and Retail Florists
You both will profit by using McCray Refrigerators. Don't cut down
prices because of spoilage. Stop the spoilage. Our patented refrigera-

tion will keep your stock fresh because of the perfect circulation of

cold, dry air.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made not only in stock sizes but are built-to-order to suit your
requirements. Write to-day for our Free Catalog No. 72 which will

give you ideas to help you add to the attractiveness of your es-

tablishment.

McCRAY RErRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

CHICAGO OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 Wes< 42nd Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

public school yards and in thousands of
front and back yards of Louisville homes.

.J. B. Stuessy, of the East End Floral
Bazaar, 409 East Market St., had a
Spring opening last Wednesday, more
than 1800 Carnations and Roses being
given away as souvenirs to visitors. The
affair was successful in every way.

G. D. C.

Utica, N. Y.

AVell ! the big show at Boston has been
and gone, and all the boys from this

part of the State who attended are home
again and settled down to business. W.
A. Rowlands went to New York for an-
other week, and arrived home last Sat-
urday. J. C. Spencer went to New York
by boat and then to Mt. Vernon and
home. J. J. Williams returned the last

of the week. J. O. Graham of Little
Falls and Joe Traudt of Canajoharie
came home the last of the week. All had
the greatest praise for what they ha.d
seen and enjoyed, and we all liked old
Boston very much, enjoying the sociabil-
ity of the gentlemen we visited in their
homes about Boston, such as Mr. Fisher,
Mr. Goddard, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Sim,
and others I cannot remember. We
surely did see some very fine places, and
extra good flowers and plants.
Wm. Pfeifer has a fine cut of Carna-

tions for Easter, and a good display of
plants; everything is looking fine with
him.

Frank MeGowan is cutting some extra
good Sweet Peas and Pansies, and has a
good crop of Carnations and all kinds of
bulbous plants for Easter. He is now
thinking of growing Violets next season,
on a large scale, and will not grow as
many Carnations.
W. A. Rowlands. Whitesboro, N. T.,

has the finest lot of young stock of Car-

SHIPPING BOXES
For Plants and Cut Flowers

It you did not see them at the BOSTON FLOWER SHOW, ask
your friends who did. We have Certificates of Merit from the
S. A. F. and New York Florists' Club, and a letter of highest
recommendation from the Greater New York Florist Association,
Inc. Send for further information to

IvORD'S FROST-PROOF PLANT BOX CO.
920 Nicollet Avenae. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nations he has ever had ; about 35,000
are potted into 2'^ in. pots, and mostly
all topped. The Carnation cut is good
now. He has one house of Tomatoes
with the first fruit all set, but this will

be his last season with Tomatoes, as he
intends to fill every house with Carna-
tions next season.
Your scribe was very much pleased

that the Wanoka Greenhouses secured
the bronze medal for Carnations, and
hopes this will not be the last. Gus is

worthy of it.

The Utica Florists' Club held a regu-
lar meeting on April 6. It being the
meeting for nomination of officers for the
coming year, the old crew was again
nominated. The election takes place
May 4, when there will be quite an
elaborate display of something good to
eat and drink.
Wm. Hermant of Deerfield met with

quite a loss through gns getting in his
greenhouses from a leak in the street,

and nearly mining all hie stock. While
it did not kill everything, the plants

lost about all their foliage, and will not
recover in time for sales. Quiz.

Albany, N. Y.
Every one of our florists has a very

fine lot of pot plants for Easter, and
quite a few growers from out of town are
coming in with all kinds of bulbous
stock. Our public market has quite a
show every morning in flowering plants,
brought in by our smaller growers, who
retail them to the cheap class of flower
lovers ; the better class, and their orders
for church decorations, go to our florists,

From^ the way advance orders are coraine
in Easter business will be good, ana
everyone expects a big rush.
The seed trade has also made a start

this week, owing to the bright days and
the sun starting trees, making things
look as if the Winter was over. Bulbs
are starting in our public parks, but the
season is much behind that of last year,
most of our bulbs being in flower by
this time last year. L. H. S.
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$2.00 Per 50 Pound Case
NiOW that the season for Wild Smilax is over and no more

stock can be supplied, we wish to call your attention to

^^ the Branches of the Huckleberry Tree, as a
^^^ most elegant decorative green. The branches are flat,

very thickly furnished with exceedingly lustrous green leaves,

and it seems to adapt itself to almost any position in decorations

that the Wild Smilax can be used in; and will prove of great

value to you for your decorations through the months of April,

May and June.
Do not order to arrive much before the date of using.

Huckleberry will retain its color several days in decorations,

but is not a good keeper in the case. All Orders filled
Promptly. NO DISAPPOINTMENTS.

CHAS. S. LEE & CO.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

r'HE third ediUon of our Design Book is no<w ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly

improved and is easily <morih Ten ^Dollars a copy to anyone
•with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many nev) and beautiful suggestion.' incorporated.

THE FlOmSTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=>

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

Tlte work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, sach as:

Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas AVreaths
and Baskets

Easter Baskets and
other Easter De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
Lyres
Filloirs

Easels
Panels
Anchors
'Wreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railuray Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c.. Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shovs forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for which wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OP SAXE—The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Boolt to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
tiian the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE llORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. 0. IM
1697 NEW YORK Cin

to*

Per too
18x5x3

21x5x3>^

24x5x3>^

28x5x3><

30x5x3^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

IjOX6S pp- inn

9x4x4

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

No charge tor print-
ing in lots ot 500.

We can saveyou money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, I7c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $2.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.25 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist supplies and can fill orders
at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Itlustrated. Catalogue will be mailed
on request.

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch

16x20 inch

20x24 inch

24x28 inch

28x32 inch

32x36 inch

36x40 inch

3.00

3.50

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

Henry M. RoMn$on & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

TELEPHONES Manufacturersand Importers of Florist
Main, 26I7-26I8-S55 v i- zi ^ n * ir
Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON, MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS OF PAPER
Beautlfal, Inexpensive Decorations fnrnisbed to Florists and Supply Boofes :

for Churclies. Weddinffs* etc. A full line of samples, wholeaale prices attacLed. seot for
60 cents. Send for handsome New Catalogue.

The Chicago Artificial Flower Co., 4816 North 40th Ave.. Chicago, III.

Please mentlop the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX COi

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Retail Notes

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. F. Sheain
has opened a branch store at 933 Board-
walk.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Henry Leahy has
removed to his new store at 1169 East
.Jersey St., near Broad st.

Elykia, O.—Copas Bros, have moved
their retail florist store from the Eady
Pharmacy to the Andwar Block on
Court St.

RociiE.STER, N. Y.—E. C. Campbell
has opened a new florist store at 9 North
St. F. Alljert, well known to Rochester
flower buyers, is in charge.

Hackensack, N. J.—Under the name
of the Birchwood Gardens, Harold S.

Mabie has opened a retail store on Maii<
St., near the Consolidated Market.

HoufiHTorf, Mich,—Harper & Thomas,
undertakers, have embarked in the florist
business, making the department an ad-,

iunct of their regular business.

Paterson, N. J.—The Sign of the
Rose is the name of a new retail store
opened at 273 Main st. by Tlios. Mc^
Quillan and P. J. Martin. The store has
been furnished in a handsome manner.

Schenectady, N, Y,—J. H. Frederick,
who has succeeded Howe, the florist at
125 Jay St., has established a horticul-.
tural library in connection with his
store, to which all his customers have
access.

NORRISTOWN, Pa.—Adolph Muller has
sold his retail florist business, conducted
on Main St., to .Tames Devine and Frank
Furtsch ot Philadelphia. Mr. Muller in
the future will devote his time wholly to
the landscape gardening business.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE. $1.30

A, T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co,
3 (Q 8 pyane aireel, New YorK
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Heacock^s There's a Lively Palm Business

Ahead forYou—AreYou Ready?
Palms

Don't let this queer weather deceive you into thinking that there won't be any Spring. Spring is

right at your front door—and Summer is crowding close behind; along with it is coming a 4ively de-

mand for things to help to make homes and verandas and lawns beautiful.

There's nothing ahead of Palms for this—as a lot of your customers know! Many others are

learning, and the result is a fast-increasing demand, which we are prepared to meet. These things

about Seacock's Palms are worth remembering:—
They're home grown—produced here in our own houses right from the seed. It takes time, pa-

tience, and skill, and greenhouse room to develop a six-foot Kentia, but we do it—we have scores of

fine specimens that large, and many thousands of small sizes ranging down to those m two-inch pots.

"All are clean, healthy, vigorous, good-looking—they commend themselves at first glance even to

people who aren't as well-posted in Palms as you are.

Our prices are no higher than you'd have to pay for inferior stock but hundreds of our regu-

lar customers say our Palms are the best they can get. Come and see us, or write; better do one or

the other quick though, and get the early trade— which is the best trade, you know!

Heacock's
Our Choice Cattleyas Are in Demand

This is the season of the year when the very best in flowers

are needed. You cannot do better than to be prepared to meet the

demands of your trade with the choicest Orchid blooms.

We make a specialty of Orchids and have an extra fine lot of Cattleyas in flower now. They are

produced on clean, healthy stock. We've been cutting large quantities of Cattleyas all season, ship-

ping them to New York and Chicago besides meeting the demands of the home trade.

The flowers are not "soft," but last their full time and bring good prices because they're large and

Orchids

fresh cut.

Write us today for prices. It pays to lead with the best Cattleyas.

When in Philadelphia, be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RAILWAY STATION

JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Bxchange when writing.

Hardy Perennials
10.000 DEI^PHINTUM Belladonna, Ever-

blooraing- Hardy Larlcspur, 1, year old
strong plants, ?6.50 per 100; out of 2-inch
pots. $2.50 per 100. Seed, $2.00 per ounce.

DE1.PHINHIM Formosum, $3.00 per 100;
"Gold Medal" Strain, $4.00 per 100.

STOKESIA Cyanea, Enpatorlum Ageratoides,
Ijobelia Cardinalis, Saponaria, Caucasica fl.

pL, Opuntia Raflnesquii, Gaillardia, Cktre-

opsis, Cassia Marilandica^ Salvia aznrea
grandiflora, Clematis Davidiana, all one-
year-old plants. $3.00 per 100.

PENTSTEMON Sensation, Clematis panl-
cnlata, S5.00 per 100.

EUPATORITJM Coelestinmn, Calimerls in-
cisa, $5.00 per 100. One year old.

DIANTHUS, latifolius atroc. fl. pi-, Ever-
blooming, 2%-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100.

VERBENA venosa, Myosotis palustris sem-
perflorens, Everblooming, 2 -Inch pots.

$2.00 per 100.
CLEMATIS panicnlata, 1 year, 2-lnch, $2. BO

per 100.
CASSIA floribunda, new, $2.00 per doz.
PERENNIAL. SEEDS, at lowest prices.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER
Burlington Co., RIVERSIDE, N. J.

Please mentloii the Exchange when writing.

Pittsbnrgh

Trade in cut flowers continues {air

with an abundance of stock. The Lenten
season, which is about OTer, was not so
bad this year; flowers held up better in

price, due somewhat to weather condi-
tions, as not so many were produced.
The outlook for Easter trade is promis-
ing. Plants will be much in evidence
and, if the weather is fine, a good trade
is almost assured. There will hardly be
a scarcity in cut flowers and prices will
be reasonable. Lilies are good and the
supply will be fair. Roses are fine and
plentiful, excepting American Beauty.

John Bader is spending a tew weeks
on his large farm in Virginia and this

is the first year he will be missed at Eas-
ter time.

D. F. Ludwig of the E. C. Ludwig
Tloral Co. is home from Cornell for a
few days' Tacation, part of which he
spent in Boston at the flower show.
Herman Beilstein, with the E. C. Lud-

wig Floral Co., looks happy the last few
days. After being a widower for many
years he was married again last week.
Congratulations.
Kauffman Bros., one of our largest de-

partment stores, presented the school
children in its vicinity with 100,000

Catalpas for planting on Arbor Day last

week.
The city is receiving from Europe a

lot of Oriental Planes, 8 years old, also

Norway Maples, as they could not be
procured at home ; these are to be
planted on the streets and boulevards.

Visitors tbe past week : Mr. Van
Acker from Belgium, Azalea grower

;

Haage from Holland, J. Gondy, repre-

senting H. A. Dreer Co. of Phila., and
S. E. Lundy, representing W. A. Manda,
Inc. W. Lauch of New Galilee spent a

few days in town.
The Easter shows in the park conser-

vatories are open and were crowded last

Sunday by the people ; in about a week
from now will be tte best time to visit

them. B. C. Resneman.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Syracnse Rofse Society
A monthly meeting of the Syra-

cuse Rose Society was held at the Onon-
daga Hotel, Friday evening, April 7,

Henry Burt staged a nice assortment of

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Tulips and Cinerar-
ias. Gus Bartholome had a splendid basket
filled with white and red Baby Rambler
Roses, Lilies and Asparagus. Bellamy
Bros, made a fine showing; their dainty
ba^ets filled with Pansies were very at-

tractive, and others filled with Hyacinths
and Pansies were also much admired

;

they also staged some remarkably well

grown and well flowered Am. Beauty
Roses in pots. W. E. Day & Co. put up
a fine lot of cut flowers, embracing large

vases of Daffodils, Sweet Peas in many
colors, and a splendid lot of Murillo Tu-
lips,, the finest I have seen this season.

Various Notes
P. R. Quinlan's establishment is

interesting just now. Nearly a year has
passed since I visited this large plant at
Onondaga Valley, and in the interior

many alterations and improvements have
been made, one of the chief being a fire-

proof boiler house. King Construction,
with all the latest improvements and de-

vices. There is a battery now of five

100 h.p. boilers ; the system works like

a charm. The stock of Easter Plants is

simply immense and everything is in. fine

shape. The house of Azaleas is a sights A
big block of Spiraea Gladstone and Lilies
in thousands are seen and most of them
will be on time. One of the best' blocks
of H. P. and Am. Beauty I have seen
are here, nice dwarf, bushy, well flow-
ered plants, every one of them. A large
number of Hydrangeas are in just right,
with enormous heads of bloom. Bulbous

stock by the thousand, of all kinds is in
evidence. The Carnation house, 200 ft. x
100 ft., looks well ; a very large crop has
been cut all through the Winter. En-
chantress, Mrs. Lawson, Apple Blossom,
Wanoka, Harvard, White Perfection and
others are largely grown. The Rose
houses are looking fine. Richmond, My
Maryland, Killarney, White Killamey,
Mrs. Aaron Ward, Bride and Bridesmaid
and others are grown. Three 150 ft.

houses of Kaiserin are just being started
for Summer flowering, and promise well.
The American Beauty bouses are in
wonderfully good shape considering the
long continued dull weather. Adiantum
Croweanum is thought much of ; one house
200 ft. long is entirely devoted to it. The
plants are planted out in benches, and
produce magnificent fronds. The Orchid
house looks good, the plants making
splendid breaks ; there has been a marked
increase in the call for flowers this Win-
ter. Ed. Dwyer, the foreman, was most
kind in showing me all over the houses,
and has good reason to feel proud of his
stock. H. T.

Coloring of Red Maples

Wm. F. Bassett of Hammonton, N. J.,

writes me as follows

:

^

I think the red flowering Maple . that
is found in the rich woodlands of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey is quite a
different tree from our Swamp Red
Maple. The former appears to be
much more like Acer dasycarpum in all
respects, excepting its red flowers. Our
Swamp Red Maples are much more
likely to have the branches contorted
and running: ofC from the body at all
sorts of angles and frequent twists,
and generally have flowers of a deeper
red as well as highly colored seed, and
are much more brilliant in foliage in
Autumn.

I have had an opportunity to watch
this Maple by the 100,000 for the last
50 years, and the difference in coloring
is inherent in the different specimens,
and like a red or yellow Apple, and
if you watch a large number and make
notes of the colors each year, for a
series of years, you will find the sEime
colors of bloom and fruit, and largely
also in foliage year after year on the
same trees.

—Our observations, though less ex-
tended than Mr. Bassett's. tend to con-
firm his views thai; the coloring of some
of the Red Maples is inherent. At one
time we thought it^miglit be that sex
had to do with the'color of the flowers,
Init we could jiot diee^de on it from what
we saw. Joseph Meehan.

U 1 1 ^^ L ^^ Sommer Grown
flljBjr.lJ^'"*^'' Restedl**^^^^^ Strong and Healthy

. 25^-in. tin.
Hybrid Perpetnals Doz. 103 IfOO lOO
Alfred Colomb .... .50.75 ?4. 50 540.00 $10.OD
American Beauty;... .85 6.00 50.00 liOO
Anna de Diesbach... .50 3.50 30.00 10.00
Black Prince ..:... .60 4.00 35.00 10.00
Ball of Snow (Houle
- de Neige.) ..../,... .50 3.50 30.00 12.00
-Captain—^Ha:yWaTd-" . . I.OO T.OO 60.00-1-5.00
Ciio 60 4.00 35.00 10.00
Dinsinore ,

':'.". .60 4.00 35.00 10.00
Francois Levet .50 3.50 30.00 10.00
Frau Karl Druschkl
(Snow Queen) .... 1.00 7.00 60.00

General Jacqueminot .50 3.50 30.00 10.00
Giant of Battles 50 3.50 30.00 10.00
Glolre de Margottin. .75 4.50 40.00 12.00
Gloire Lyonnaise 50 3.50 30.00
John' Hopper 75 5.00 45.00
Jubilee 60 4.00 35.00 10.00
La Reine 60 4.00 35.00
Madame Charles Wood .60 4.00 35.00 10.00
Madanie "Massoh 50 3.50 30.00
Madame Plantier 60 4.00 35.00
Magna Charta 60 4.00 35.00
Paul Neyron 60 4.00 35.00 10.00
Prince Camllle de
Rohan 60 4.00 35.00 10.00

Robert Duncan 75 5.00 45.00 15.00
Vick's Caprice 60 4.00 35.00
White American
Beauty 1.00 7.00 60.00 15.00

Climbing Hybrid Perpetual
Climbing Frau Karl
Druschki 1.75 12.50 100.00

Moss Roses
Henri Martin 75 4.50 40.00 12.00
Mousseline 75 4.50 40.00 12,00
Princess Adelaide . . .75 4.50 40.00 12.00

Hybrid Teas
Bessie Brown 50 3.00 27.50 10.00
Grace Molyneaux ... .85 6.00 50.00 15.00
Helen Gould (Balduln) .50 3.00 27.60
Instituteur Sirdey .. .60 4.50 40.00 15.00
Jacob's Perle 60 4.00 35.00 12.00

Kaiserin Aug. Vic 50 3.50 30.00
La Prance (Plnk> 50 3.00 27.50 10.00

Mnie. Jenny Guillemot .50 3.60 30.00 10.00

Meteor 50 3.00 27.50 10.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 3.50 25.00 50.00

Mrs. David Jardine.. .60 4.00 35.00 12.00

My Maryland 1.00 7.50 60.00 15.00

Wellesley 50 3.50 30.00 10.00

White Da France 60 3.00 27.50 10.00

Climbing Hybrid Tea
Climbing Killarney.. .60 4.00 35.00 12.00

Teas
Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Coquette de Lyon . . .50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Duchesse de Brabant .50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Etoile de Lyon 50 3.00 27.60
Golden Gate .....:.. .50 3.00 27.50 10.00
Isabella Sprunt 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

.Mile. Franzisca Krue- ' . "

ger 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Marie Lambert (Snow- . -

flake) 60 3.00 25.00 10.00

Marie Louise 60 3.00 25.00 10.00

Marie van Houtte... .50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Papa Gentler 50 3.00 27.50 10.00

Rainbow 50 3.00 27.50 10.00

White Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Wm. R. Smith 60 3.50 30.00 10.00

Climbing Tea
Reve d'Or (Golden

Chain or Climbing
Safrano) 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Kamblers
Crimson Rambler 60 3.00 25.00 10.00

Flower of Palrfleld
(Everblooming Crlm-
Rambler) 1.75 12.50 100.00 25.00

Keystone 60 3.00 25.00 15.00

Philadelphia Rambler .50 3.00 26.00 10.00

Pink Rambler (Eu-
phrosyne) 50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Tausendschon 50 3.50 30.00
Trier 50 3.00 26.00 15.00

Veilchenblau (Blue
Rambler) 1.00 6.00 50.00 16.00

White 'Ramb. (Thalia) .60 3'.00 25.00 10.00

Yellow Ramb. (Aglala) .60 3.00 26.00 10.00

Multiflora
Seven Sisters (Grevllle) .50 3.00 25.00 10.00

Hybrid Wlchuraiana
Debutante 50 3.00 26.00 10.00

Dorothy Perkins ... .60 3^00 25.00 10.00

Hiawatha 60 3.00 27.60 16.00

Lady Gay 60 3.00 26.00 10.00

White Dorothy Perkins .85 6.00 60.00 16.00

Climbing Noleett^
Lamarque : . . . .60 3.00 26.00 10.00

Mary Washington . . .50 3.00 25.00
Reine Marie Henriette .60 3.00 26.00
Solfatare 50 3-00 26.00 lO.OO

Wm, Allen Richardson .60 3.60 30.00 15.00

Dwarf Ramblers
Aennchen Mueller
(Anny Muller) ... .60 3.00 26.00 10.00

Catharine Zelmet (White
Baby Rambler) ... .60 3.00 27.60

Phyllis (Mrs. Cutbush
or Pink Baby
Rambler) 60 3.50 30.00

H.vbrid Polyantha
Clothllde Soupert .. .60 S.OO 25.00 10.00

Mosella (Yellow Sou-
pert) 60 3.00' 26.00 10.00

CUmbiDg Hybrid Polyantha
Climbing Clothllde
Soupert 50 3.00 25.00

Bourbon
Burbank 60 3.00 25.00 10.00

Hermosa 50 3.50 30.00 12.00

Mrs. Degraw 60 3.00 37.60 10.00

Bengal or China
Queen's Scarlet 50 3.00 ,25.00 10.00.

Hybrid Rngosa
Conrad F. Meyer ... .60 4.00 35.00 13.00

New Century 50 4.00 '
' •
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G. and F. Club of R. I.

The Florists and Gardeners' Club of
Rhode Island will hold a regular month-
ly meeting, in its rooms, 96 Westminster
St., on Monday evening, April 17, at 8
p.m. James Hockey, Pawtucket, It. I.,

will read a paper.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held a regular monthly meeting- on Friday
evening. March 31, President Brung'er in
the chair and a good number of members
present. The monthly prize for twelve best
Roses, offered for this meeting by J. W.
Smith, was awarded to W. Mac Bean,
Garrison, N. T., for a fine vase of Pink
and White Killarney. James Stuart,
Mamaroneck, N. Y., was second with a
vase of the same variety. A hearty note
of thanks was accorded to W. G. Gomer-
sall, Nyack, N. Y., for an able and in-
structive essay on "Herbaceous Plants
and Hardy Shrubs; How to Harmonize
Them for Elffect in Landscape Gardening."
For the April meeting, E. W. Neubrand
offers a prize for the best flowering
plant. GEO. McINTOSH, Cor. Sec.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Friday, April 7, a well attended
meeting was held, and several matters of
interest discussed. The executive com-
mittee reported that the June show will
be held on the 14th of that month, and
all seems favorable to a most successful
exhibition. Three associate members and
one active menaber were elected, and two

,
active and one associate were proposed,

' Some fine Melons, var. Suttons Scarlet,
were exhibited by S. Untermyer of Grey-
stone, supt. M. Grey, and received a
cultural commendation. Louis Milliott

;

exhibited the new Rose Veilchenblau, but
I the variety did not impress members as
I

being suitable for forcing. As one wit
;
remarked it "looks like a Rambler with

' the blues." Hamilton Scott was elected
president, and Messrs. Rennison and Mil-
liott were .nominated members of the
executive committee. H. Nichols read
an interesting and instructive paper, tak-
ing as his subject, "Hardy Roses." The

.
meeting closed after according the es-
sayist a standing vote of thanks for his
sen'ices. H. M. B.

Pittsburg F. and G. Club

The April meeting of the Florists'
;

Club, held in the Fort Pitt Hotel, last
week, was well attended and a good lot
of plants were shown; President John
Jones, was in the chair. Seven new

^

members were elected and two pro-
!
posed. The committee appointed to re-

,
vise the membership list made a report

.
and

_ recommended that a lot of delin-
I querits be dropped from the list, which
[

was approved.
I

The following made exhibits of
:
plants: John Bader Co. staged Azaleas,
Spiraeas, Hyacinths, Narcissus, Baby

,
Rambler Roses, Lilacs, Harrisii Lilies

I
and Funkia variegata, all good sam-

I

pies of plants such as they are of-
,
fering to the trade for Easter sales.
J. Wiseman showed some nice Calceo-
larias. F. Bartsch of Millvale showed
some excellent plants of Azaleas and
Cinerarias. F. Crook had Cineraria
stellata, fine plants, in full bloom. The
Phipps Conservatories had Genista,
Spiraea, white and pink flowering, Hy-
brid Roses. Harrisii Lilies. Hydrangeas
and white and pink flowering Nicotiana.

P. S. Randolph talked about Easter
plants, naming the ones most in de-
mand and best for sales. He stated
that many plants selling readily in the
Easter market did not take well with

,
us.

; W. Clark of the Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co., spoke about bulbs. Beware of the
Dutch, he said, was an appropriate
motto to be placed over the desk of the
growers. 'Tis quite natural that Dutch
and Irish don't agree. He claims that

i most of the growers are handling bulb-
j

ous stock at a loss and are too ready
I
to buy from the Dutch because thev
give them credit for a half or a whole

,
year and even longer. Jle gave the
gardener a little roast^ also, ' regarding

I lie 1' 1.1 mint' of bulbs, and said that
manv more varieties could be used very
effect ivelv if planted properly. Ho
thouphi It would be best it a landscape
artist would do the planting instead of
the ordinary gardener.
Some of the members present, who

attended the National Flower Show at
Boston, told the "stay at homes" what
they missed, and all spoke well of the
big show. The Sweet Pea display was
a revelation to all, such blooms were
never seen before. The cut Rose dis-
play was also praised. The Carnation
show was hardly equal to the one held
in Pittsburg last year. The growing of
Sweet Peas at Sim's place was a treat
and opened the eyes of some of our
growers. Mr. Randolph thought that
the group of Acacias was the grandest
exhibit he ever saw. Some felt a little
disappointed at not seeing more novel-
lies in plants, new things and a better
collection of stovehouse plants.
The display of bulbous stock was

very creditable; some line grown Hya-
cinths and Narcissus, also Tulips were
noted: of the latter several flats of
Flamingo were ^'ery attractive; it Is a
splendid flower, but it looked as if it
was not as good a bedder as other
sorts, being a little soft, not erect
enough.
For the next meeting, in May, the

subject will be bedding plants and out-
door blooms, if there will be any, as
the weather is still more like Winter
than Spring. We had a heavy snowfall
a few days ago and uptodate, April 11,
an overcoat is very necessary.

E. C. REINEMAN.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

This Society held a regular meeting
on Wednesday evening, April 5th. There
was a very good attendance. A keen
interest was shown in the Question
Box, which was the main feature for
the evening. Some very practical ques-
tions were put before the meeting,
which brought out lively and lengthy
discussions. One of the questions was
"When is the best time to transplant
Evergreens?" This brought out differ-
ent opinions. Some bfelieved end of Au-
gust to middle of September a very
good time to transplant any fair sized
trees. It was also shown that very large
evergreens can be successfully moved
in Mid-winteri with frozen bulbs.
Almost all present took part in the dis-
cussion. The majority agreed that
Spring is the better season to trans-
plant most varieties of Evergreens.
The four members present who had
been to see the National Flower Show
at Boston were David Macintosh,
Joseph Tansey, David S. Miller, and
Wm. Noonan. They all spoke very
highly of the show, and said that it

was the greatest exhibition of its kind
ever witnessed by them. They describ-
ed to the members the different wonder-
ful exhibits and the lasting impression
they had made upon them. The execu-
tive committee reported that David
Macintosh will favor the Society with
a lecture on "Gardeners and Garden-
ing" at the next regular meeting. May
3. A. FISCHER, Sec'y.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

A regular monthly meeting of this
Society was held in Firemen's Hall.
Elberon, on Monday, April 3, with
President Jas. Kennedy in the chair and
quite a large attendance. Two new
members were elected, Robt, Neill and
B. Wyckoff. J. C. McGreggor resigned
bis position as secretary on account of
leaving the community, and B. Wyckoff
was elected secretary for the remainder
of the year. The following points were
awarded. A. Bauer, for a vase of
stocks. SS: D. C. Kelly, for Gardenias,
92; Wm. R. Seymour, for Sweet Peas.
(Mrs. 'Wm. Sim), 78. The judges were
B. Wyckoff, Geo. Wilson and J. Manda.
The Boddington medals were presented
to C. O. Duncan (gold), Wm. R. Sey-
mour (silver) and F. Ewen, (bronze.)

WM. R. SEYMOUR, Rec. Sec'y.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade has been good the past week.
Tlie supply of flowers is fairly good.
Retail prices are as follows : Carna-
tions, 60c. and 75c. per doz. Roses,
$1.50 and $2. Violets $1 per 100.
Sweet Peas, $1. Bulb stock is good

:

50c. per doz. is the general price. Dou-
ble Murillo Tulips, 75c. per doz. Snap-
dragon, 75c. Paperwhites, 50c. Mign-
onette, 50c. and 60c.

There is still a fairly good call for
plants. Gardening work has commenced,
although we have not had any too good
weather for the past few weeks. Sunday
last w^e had quite a heavy snowstorm,
and the nights are very cool, frost be-
ing with us yet.

One of our department stores is selling
Rose bushes, shrubs, etc., at very low
prices, cheaper than the grower can buy
them at wholesale. Funeral work is

good. Nearly all of the florists here at-

tended the flower show. All speak high-
ly of the exhibits. Hortico.

On the Basis of Square Dealing
We are Building Our Reputation

Lilies, Roses, Carnations

Valley, Violets and

Bulbous Stock
In all grades of the finest quality. Our prices

are as low as first class goods will permit.

GIVE US A TRIAL
Greater New York
FloristAssociation,inc

Wholesale Commission Dealers in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Growers will find it to their advantage to ship to us.
Prompt payments and returns.

An excellent market for KILLARNEY ROSES.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ferns and Araucarias
FERNS. We have a fine large assortment, all well grown in fine shape.
ira:FHROI.EPIS Whitmani, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 50c. each.
NEPHKOLEPIS Bostoniensis, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 40c. and

50c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Scottii, 7-in. pots, 7oc. each ; SVo-in., 40c. and 50c. each.
NEPHROLEFIS Scholzeli, 7-in., 75c. each; 5%-in., 35e. each; 4-in.,

15c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Compacta, 5%-in., 50c. each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine bloclr of them, last Fall's im-

portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.
FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.
IFOMCEA Nqctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA' PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. Nutt and 6 Other Varieties, 3-ln.
pots $4-00

3,000 GERANIUMS, 2%-ln. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI May 1st, 2.00
ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS, May 1st... 2.00
CANNAS 10 Varieties, 3%-ln. pots -—

:

April 4.00
CANNA, King: Humbert, April 1st 6.00
A1.TERN.1NTHERA, red and yellow,

April 1st, 2^-ln. pots 2.00
Casta

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

COLEUS
Per lOO

pots $2.00

2.00

10 Varieties, 2-ln.

VEREEN.AS, April 1st

PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April 15th.. 1.25

SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st.. 1.00

PANSY PLANTS, April 1st 1.26

S.4LVIAS, 2-in. pots, April 1st 2.60

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.60
please.

Delaware, O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Will you kindly keep our advertisement out of the Exchange this

week. Do not put it in until we send you notice as we have all the orders

we can handle. Address of tJiis advertiser upon a^jplicaiion. ,
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A. L YOUNG £ CO.
UNSIUHEIITS (F CIOICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLICITED. PBONrT PAYMENTS. filVE OS A TIUL I

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Nadlton Square NEW YORK54 WEST 28th STREET,

Fleaso mention the Exchange when writing.
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C. Donnel C. H. Blaka

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN. N.Y.
TelepboDes: l'J93-12$4 Main

Out-ol-fown orders carelully attended t*.

Give urn a trial.

Cut fiowER fmmi
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every MorninR at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertismg parposes to Rent

V. 8 PQig^^I- I y. Secretary.

M. C. FORD
0acc«si«r to Pord Br«i.

Wholesale Plorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
TtlephonM, 8870—3871 Madlion 8qn«r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consispunents of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«U»h«n«, M«dli«n 5<««r» 53S5

S. T. MtUU, twt. labl. C. ViUan. Trn *

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W.CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Goniher Broilier$
110 Weat SStli Street

Mkone, (61 Sladison Sanare mBW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Eatobliahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreel

T.L 4591 M.U, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

lAlfred H. Langjahr
I All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-

class stocic Invited.

55 West 28111 Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. Eatablielied 1881.

iGEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New TorH

Telephone, 8S93 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELIIL6

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST 1/ A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUttT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7lS':SSd?sS. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &. 57 West 26tli St., New Yorli

VI O I P* T ^ CARNATIONS^^ ^- ^" ** AND ROSeS
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Baildint 55-57 West 26tli Street

NEW YORK CITY
TiUphoai 2921 MadiHO Square Open frtm 5 a. m. to 6 p. at

Frank H.Tmendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
VrholesAle Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

ConBigrnmeiits Solicited

FRANK VAUNIINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY
B«t. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimoAN uurr, ride, mocsMAio, richmono and killarniv roses.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talephoncs, 2200 and 2201 Madtaon Squara

67 West 28th Street - - - MEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, April 12, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1
No 2
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joung tender centers enter into the fa-

vorite "Palm and 'Possum'' dish of the
Southern darkey. Xenophon also notes
the fact that "The Palm from which the

tender bud is taken altogether dries up
and dies." Florida may have to enact
laws to prevent this destruction of

Palms. The smaller leaves of the '"Saw
Palmetto" are also used by the churches
on Palm Sunday, but these are not center
leaves, and their cutting does not injure
the Palm. The above facts, as far as
the Southern Palms are concerned, were
gathered from a conversation with that
veteran dealer in greens—Lawrence Ker-
van, of the K-ervan Co., 119 W. 28th st.

M. C. Ford, 121 W. 28th st., is of-

fering, as leaders for Easter, Hession's
Carnations, Violets, American Beauty
and Hilda Roses and Lilies.

At Gunther Bros.', 110 W. 28th st.,

Violets and Carnations will be the chief
Easter feature.
The Growers' Cut Flower Co., 41 W.

28th St., will not move into its new
store at 111 W. 28th st. until about
May 1. Some double Stocks in several
different colors seen at this company's
store are exceptionally fine. Carnations
of splendid quality, and a fine lot of
Lilies, and red Gladioli, the first in the
market, are also noted.

J. K. Allen, 106 W. 28th st., is re-

ceiving some fine Ulrich Brunner Eoses
from V. Zuber & Sons, L. I. He is

offering also some choice plants of Spi-
raea Gladstone.

J. Fellouris will move from 52 W.
28th St. to 116 W. 28tb st. about May 1.

The location and the store itself are more
desirable than Mr. Fellouris' present
quarters, and in making this change he
is following the general tendency of the
wholesalers to locate between Sixth and
Seventh aves.
The first floor at 110 W. 2Sth St.,

above Gunther Bros., is offered for rent
as a wholesale florist's store.

B. S. Slinu, Jr., 55-57 W. 26th st.,

is receiving immense numbers of Violets
from the Dutchess Co. growers. Con-
sidering the date, these Violets are of far
better quality than might be exi>€Cted,
indeed better than Violets at Easter last
year, though Easter came more than two
weeks earlier than this year.

Moore, Hentz & Nash, 55-57 W. 26th
St., are receiving some of the new Rose
Madison from the Brant-Hentz Co.,
Madison, N. J. Some blooms recently
seen were exceptionally fine. The origi-

nator's description of this Rose was
given in the issue of the Exchange of
April 8. The Richmond and My Mary-
land Roses grown by R. C. Pye. Nyack,
N. Y., and handled by Moore, Hentz &
Nash, are among the best seen in the
market.
At Henshaw & Fenrich's, 51 W. 28th

St.. is noticed a sample Hiawatha Rose
plant from Satow & Suzuki, Woodside,
L. I. A Stock of these is offered for
Easter. The shape in which these Roses
are grown attracts much attention ; they
trail over the sides of the pot. com-
pletely concealing it with their foliage
and blooms. The plants are intended
for_ hanging at a window. Spanish Iris,
Lilies, both cut blooms and potted plants,
and Violets of excellent quality for the
season are some of the leaders seen here.

E. C. Horan, 55 W. 28th st., will be
especially strong on American Beauty
and Killarney Roses, Violets, and Car-
nations for Easter.
Frank Sheehan has again entered the

employ of J. K. Allen. 106 W. 28th st.

For Easter. American Beauty, Bride
and Bridesmaid Roses will be the leaders
at A. L. Young & Co.'s.
One of the beauty spots on W. 2Sth

St., is the bank of white Daisies edged
with Lilies and flanked on one side with
pink Azaleas, and on the other with
pink Hydrangeas, seen this week in the
window of Young & Nugent.

Merritt & Kelley have taken the store
at 2340 Broadway, formerly occupied by
Westwood & Mengham. where they will
conduct a retail florist's business. Mer-
ritt is Arthur C. Merritt, the well known
decorator.

Frank Polatoheck. the Lenox Hill flo-
rist, during the Easter season finds it

necessary to occupy the adjacent store
also, to accommodate his Increasing busi-
ness.

The store of the A. T. Bunyard Floral
Co.. 48th St. and Madison ave., has been
ffreatly in^proved by a window mirror,
and also by large mirrors in the rear of
the store, and by several glass ta'-Ies.

The new Plant Market at the Queens-
boro Bridge opened on Salurday. April L
but with little business on account of

PITTSBIRGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
12 r Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mantlon the Exohmy whan •writing.

NANZ & NilNER
K( INCORPORATED)

•FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
gleaae mention the Exehangg whtn writfng.

HOLTON&HUNKaCO.
VfTHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p^
ofl'oxm '*• MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Ple»»e mentioB the Bxahanye when writlajr.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St.. Providence. R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.

Pleaie mentloa the Exohanice when writlnj.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
April 10, 1)11

Pittsburgh

AprillS. 1911

4j00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

~.75
14.00
14.00

10.00

4 00
5.00
6.00
6.00

3.00

Toj

iTod
3.00

3.00

1.60
.76

3.00

to 6000
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BEAUTIES BEST, Sl.OU per dozen.

*:30.00 per 100.

Fine buds—clean foliaffc—sood .stock.

KILLARNEY—RICHMOND
MARYLAND-BRIDES-MAIDS

Roses of all kinds and in all grades are i)leutifnl, and the prices

we quote you do not indicate the real market value; they are

always in your favor.

rACTfO 1 If I1?C «l-50poi- dozen.

CARNATIONS -ndrr'LtV/rm*Vi^-r^ J. IVriUlJ
tlon,s is the best proof

that they give satisfaction. We have a fine stock and can please you

iu quality and value.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlca* quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmor*

Aptll 12. 1911

to
to
to
to

A.OO to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.0O to
6.00 to
4.0O to
6.00 to

to
2S.00 to
26.00 to
11.50 to
l.SO to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

,.... to
to

2.30 to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

_.... to
to

.60 to
2.60 to
.75 to

8.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to

Halo
April 10,1911

to 60 00
to 30.00
to 15.00
to 6.00
to 12.00
to 12.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to 15 00
to 300
to _
to ,

to
to
to 12.00
to 3.09
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to
to 5.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 5.00

-to
I to 2.00

-to .30

.to

.to
I to a.oo
..to

I to 15.00
I to 4.00
I to 4.00
. to
)to 60.00
. to 15.00
. to
I to .75

..to 1.80
i to 1.25
to 3 00

. to
> to 1.25
-to.
to.

NAMU AND VAaliniS

ROMS— A. BtnlT. hw—<l*iU.
" sxtra

No. 1 .
No. ».

EUlanioT. „
White E!u«rn«7
Bride and Brldeimaid
M7 lliryUnd .

Ridunond... .

Oolden"5iite."71.V.".V."l"IIZir !!.

Adlantum.._ »„_
••par>«<i>i Plumoiai, bnnohei.

' Spienierl, bnoctaei.
Calla*.._ .....,._

Carnallana—alntr gntm, illadn.
r White _,

Stinderd J Pink ,

Tarletlai ) Red
( Yellow and Tac__

•VaneT ( White

JTbeMfii-J 5"?
jmdM of 1 Bea.-

Sla'S Tan.) I

Novelties ..

Daisies
Ferns, haidy-
Freesla .

[ lellow and Tar..

Oardsnias, per doi
Hyacinths
Lllaoi per bunch _
Ullas, HarrliU and Lonrl..
Lily el the Valley
MIenenstta
Narelssus —
Orshlds—Oattleyaa

Oyprlpedlomi..-.
Dendrobiums

Pansies
Smllax. (perdoi. itrlnti)..

Sweet Peaa
Tulips -.

Violets, single _
double _

PhlI'dslphIa

April 11,1011

60.00 to
40.00 to
25.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 tc
5.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
S.OO to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to

to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 lo
S.OO to
5.00 to
5 00 to
6.00 tc
1.50 to
.25 to

to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

12.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
2 00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to
2.00 to

to
.75 lo

to
to

75.00
60.00
40.00
12.50
16.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
8.00

10,00
1.60

60.00
60.00
15.00

4.00

500
6.00
5 00
5.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
2.50

40O

iToo

15 00
4.00
4.00

3.00
69.00

3.00

2 BO
1,50

4.00

Tsb

SI. Lsals
April 10, 1111

40,00 to SO.OO
20.00 to 25.00
8.CD to lO.OO

to
5.00 to 8.oq
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago''

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

SI Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^.^S^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headauarlers lor American Beauty Rose

Please mention-the Exchange -when ^gritjng.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone orders ^vec

prompt attention.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST» PAUL, MINN.
Sead U8 jrour orders for delirery im

ghe Northwest, whicis wiL have
OUT best attentioiB.

L,o L,.MAY& OO.,
runuara ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloMsis
RICHNOIND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

dred and eighty eases o£ plants. House
after house which was a few days ago
filled to repletion is now entirely empty.

Cut flowers are beginning to come into
the market heavily, and the wise ones
among the wholesalers prophesy that
nothing will be lacking. The burning
question pow is will the demand equal
the supply.
The Leo Niessen Co., 1209 Arch St.,

has a very full line of cut flowers and is

satisfled to conflne its attention to these
alone. It is particularly strong in ex-
ceptionally fine Killarney and Am.
Beauty Roses and Carnations, includ-
ing Alma Ward.
The sales of florists' supplies for Eas-

ter use at H. Bayersdorfer & Co.'s, 1129
Arch St., have broken all previous
records. The most beautiful creations in
florists' supplies from the old and new
world are seen here. Among recent call-
ers were Charles Zieck of C. E. Smith &
Co., and L. H. Meyerdeck, both of Balti-
more, Md. ; Miss Lou H. Dandore, Lan-
caster, Pa. ; A. B. Ellsworth, Allentown,
Pa. ; and Miss Tonner, of A. L. Ean-
dall Co., Chicago, 111. Mrs. H. Bayers-
dorfer. who recently underwent a serious
operation at the hospital, is reported to
be improving rapidly.
Owen Parry will soon open a whole-

sale florist's store at 14 So. 17th st. Mr.
Parry has had many years experience
both in the wholesale and retail florist
business.

Joseph Heacock, at his Ranstead st.
store, is handling a few of his splendid
Kentia Palms, in addition to his line of
cut flowers in which Roses and Carna-
tions are his leaders. Possibly the hand-
ling of plants to some extent through
the Ranstead st. store may become a
reiular feature of the business.

Berser Bros., 130.5 Filbert St., besides
the usual line of cut flowers will have
the new Rose Princeton in fine form for
Easter. They have been handling this Rose
since the beginning of the season and
it meets with much favor with buyers.
The originators, Stockton & Howe,
Princeton, N. J., are so well satisfied
with this Rose that they will plant sev-
eral more houses with it next season.

,
Edward Reid, 1619-1621 Ranstead St.,

will be strong on Carnations, Hudson
River Violets, Valley, and Am. Beauty

Poehlmann Bros. Co»
WHOLESALE GROWERS Of

ssaleIs IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone ordere

giTen prompt attention,

SB'S"/ RmndotiBh St., - GHiGAOO
Greenhoutess MORTON GROVE. ILL.

•Snt^Tiii. U9IIM. 93nBqox3 sq^. nopasra qs-boij

€lUS.W.McHELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, EOSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWEES AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, April 12, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

EA.SXER PRICES
BOSES—American Beauty

36-lnch
30-lnoh
24-lnch
20-incli
18-lnch
12-lnoh

stems, .per doz.
stems. .

"

stems. .
"

stems .

.

stems. .

"

stems.. "

8-in. stems and shorts
Killarney

" extra
White Kllllarney
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
AOlantnia
ABpara^ns, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
Callas
Chrysantliemiuus, doz. . .

.

Daisies

6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
8.00

to
to

.... to
to
to

1.00 to
5.00 to

8.00 to 12.00
to 7.00

8.00 to 12.00
to 7.00
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 3.00

6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
.35 to
.35 to

10.00 to 16.00
to ...
to 2.00
to ...
to ...

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
.60
.50

CABHATIOKS

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

FancT 1 Whiteirancy
, pj^^^•Tnemgnestj^l^^

Hradei of sta'd : „ . , ,,.
Tarietiei J Tel. and Var
FemSf hardy, per 1000...
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
UUes, Harrlsil and Longl.
Lily of the VaUey
Mexican Ivy
lUsnanette
Karcissas—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripediums ....

Pansles
Smllaz
Stevla
Stocks
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single - : .

.

" double
Oardenias
JOIKltlilB

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00
4.00
4.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

12.00
3.00
.75

3.00

oo.'o'n

15.00

12!66

3.00
.75

3.00
.50
.75

15.00
2.00

to 4.00
to i.no
to 1.00
to 15.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 75.00
to 20.00
to
to 15.00
to ...
to 6.00
to 1.25
to 4.00
to .75
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 3.00

A. L RANDAIL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for cataloffue.

19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, for Easter. Stuart Miller is on
duty again. Among recent callers were
Mr. and Mrs. John Giles, and J. C.
Bander, Reading, Pa.
At the S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. this

week the Easter plant business is a
marked feature, and very large ship-
ments are going out. The line of cut
flowers is very large and complete. Am.
Beauty Roses of fine quality are noted,
also the now famous Double Pink Kil-
larney from Robert Scott & Son of
Sharon Hill, Pa., and the popular new
yellow Rose Melody from the same
growers.
Some fine Antirrhinum from William

Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa., was seen
at William J. Baker's, So. Penn. Square,
this week. A beautiful pink variety, a
sample blom only, was also noted. Mr.
Swayne is working up a stock of this
and it is sure to be a favorite with
buyers.

Chicago

The weather since Saturday has been
bright and sunny, and after the long pro-
tracted spell of cold and stormy weather
is very acceptable. It is slated, that
while there will not be many tall Lily
plants, the medium lengths will be in
abundant supply, and exceptionally well
grown and full flowered. The cut flo\y-

ers in Lilies are also plentiful, and tfie

many orders that have been booked for
E'aster show that the demand is great.
American Beauty Roses are coming on a
little faster than was expected, although
the supply in long stemmed stock will

not be nearly equal to the demand. Tlu?
report is, however, from all over th<^

countrj', that stock will be plentiful.

Tlie rush of shipping orders shows lliat

an immense Easter business is antici-

pated. The growers are in with a good
supply of all seasonable flowering plants,
of the usual varieties in demand for this

flower festival. Although not ir-any Aza-
Inas or Begonias are seen evfrybody in

the trade is busy at this writing, sorting
and getting ready for orders Imoked for
tho wepk end.

Vaughan's Greenhouses had for the
Easter, trade many well grown varieties
of potted plants, that sold very readily,

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention, to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhonses. Des Plaines* III.

Long: distance telephone, Randoiph*2785

Please mention the Exchange .when writing.

among them being Baby Rambler, Dor—
' othy Perkins, Lady Gay, Jessie and
I Phyllis Roses, Hydrangea Otaksa, Rose
Tausendscbon, Genistas, Primula veris,
Bougainvilleas, Dielytra, and Rhododen^
drons. The new Baby Rambler Rose
Jessie shows up finely, is more brilliant
and a more willing bloomer than the
other reds. Phyllis is 'a very, delightful
new pink Rambler, a free bloomer and
of bright color. As the Spring weather
is returning Vaughan's Seed Store, is as-
suming the usual brisk business condition
always enjoyed at this season, extra help
having been added to the . already large
force.

Winterson's- Seed Store lately sup-
plied the Boxwood trees that were used
by the Tobey Furniture Co. in their
window display representimg ,

an Eng-
lish garden scene, which ha^! attracted
much attention. Winterson's haVe just
unpacked three carloads of hardy Hol-
land stock, which is meeting with a ready
sale. Boston Ferns that are pronounced
the best seen on the market for some
years, and a fine assortment of Easter
flowering plants is also being handled.

StoUery Brothers took the first prize
for a decorated automobile in the street
carnival parade of the North Shore Mer-
chants' Association on Friday, April 7,

The decoration consisted of a tree, in the
aniomobile, decorated with 1000 Mme.
Abel Chatenay Roses ; a case of Wild
Smilax was used to festoon the car.
This firm also had the arranging of six
windows for the day following, window
displays being a feature in the line of
travel for Saturday. Koropp, the Evan-
stou ave. florist, captured the first prize
in this line, his windows being artisti-
cally decorated in maroon and yellow,
the Association's colors.

Chas. T. Washburn, of Basset t &
^\'ashburn, says that the firm's American
Beauty Roses are advancing more rap-
idly for Easter than they expected, and
the supply in long-stemmed grades will
I'e fair. He feels, however, that the
supply of Tulips will not be equal to the
demand. Ed, Washburn, who has bron
on the sick list for a week, expects to he
nl the store again in a day or two.
The Chicago Cnrnation Co. will have

a fine crop of Carnations, including the
variety Mary Tolman. which is in fxtra

fine form. This company keeps an ex-

cellent supply of Orange blossoms on
hand, which are in good demand. Man-
ager Pyfer says that the company anti-
cipates adding more glass to its estab-
lishment, at a not very distant day.

Hoerber Brothers are having a heavy
supply of Roses and Carnations for Eas-
ter trade. They are just beginning to

cut from a house of Spencer Sweet Peas
that are magnificent, both as to color and
stems ; they are also fortunate in having
an exceptionally fine strain of Mignon-
ette.

The Poehlmann Brothers Co. is in with
a fine line of Easter Lilies, unusually
well grown and uniform in size ; the de-
mand for same has been very large.

Some fine Spanish Iris is also handled
by this house.

Peter Reinberg has a fine supply of
Roses in the many varieties he grows^
His White Killarney is of exceptionally
fine grade ; and his American Beauty
are also coming along nicely and wilt

soon be cut in fair quantities.
Wietor Brothers have plenty of stock

arriving, both in Roses and Carnations^
of excellent quality. This firm have had
several houses of American Beauty
Roses replanted in the past two weeks.
Vaughan & Sperry are ready for the

busy week, keeping all bands on the
alert to meet the requirements of their
many customers in the shipping line

;

orders have been arriving rapidly since
the first of the month.
The A. L. Randall Co. is busy thia

week in both the cut flower and supply
department. The call for supplies is

unusually heavy this season. Carl
Thomas, of this house, has returned to
West"Springfidd,*Pa. '

""
-

The J. B. Deamud Co. is receiving, an
extra fine grade of Carnations at the
present time ; a fine line of potted Lilies
is also on hand for the Easter trade.

_ _ Weiland & Risch have already started
to throw out some of their Roses, and
are replanting. The firm are at present
cutting an extra fine lot of Pink Kil-
larney Roses.

'" Thom'as XVegnan, brother of John P.
Deguan, left, with his family, last Sat-
urday for Fresno, Cal., where he will
locate and go into the growing of small
fruits, Grapes, and Alfalfa.

Aug. Jurgens and Chas. Washburn
paid a visit to Butterworth's place at
South Framingham, Mass., during their
visit to Boston. The house that is oc-
cupied by Mr. Butterworth is one of the
oldest in the country, haviug been built

in 1786. There is a greenhouse still in
use that was erected in 184S. They both
state that they never saw a healthier lot

of Orchids than were found at this place,,

and feel well repaid for their visit.

Geo. Crabbe, of Crabbe & Hun ter»

Grand Rapids, Mich., spent several days
in town, buying Lilies and supplies for
the Easter trade. Frank Stuppy of
St. Joseph, Mo., was in town on the same
errand.

Chas.. McKellar is prepared with a
fine- line of Spring, flowers. Stocks are-

to be found at bis store in unusually fine
grades. Orchids are arriving a little

more plentifully, and the demand for
same .has increased.

Geo. Asmus arrived home on April G
from his trip to Boston, and a visit

through the East, and expressed him-
.self as highly pleased with the Boston
National Flower Show.
MyroD H. West, for more than five

years superintendent of the Lincoln Park
system, has resigned and will go into
the landscape gardening business. A. S.
Lewis," who has for some time served the
Lincoln Park commission as assistant su-

perintendent, has been' given the position
vacated by Mr. West.

Visitors : E. Wills. Indianapolis. Ind.

;

R. J. Windier, St. Louis, Mo.; S. W.
Pike and two sons. St. Charles. III.

;

F. F. Lindsay and R. F. Stilling. Minne-
apolis, Minn. : Frank Stuppy, St. Jo-
seph, Mo. ; Ed AmeiTiohl, Janesville,
Wis. ; F. L. Tornquist, Benton Harbor,
Mich., T. D. Smedley, of Smedley &
Co., Fargo, N. D. ; J. A. Pettigrew, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Chicago Florists* Club
The Chicago Florists* Club held

its regular monthly meeting on Thursday .

evening. April G. The meeting was well
attended. The most interesting topic for
discussion was the recent National
Flower Show. The following new mem-
bers were added to the ranks : E. A.
Ollinger. 324 Dearborn st. : Frank J.

Krai. Jr., 1907 Halsted st. ; W. Ilarbitz,

34.^ W. Chicago ave. Wm. Mechwart,
6.5G Liberty st. was nominated for mem-

F. E. — Alrrt and Up-to-Date
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SALVIA nonflrr, nno. 2-ln., J2.00 per 100;

(rt.oo por 3U0.
pillbox Druiiimiindll, dwarf, flno for border
and beddlnB. $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTItOrE, fine, 2!4-ln.. »3.00 per 100.
Olll'ONIC.4 rrlmroni", 3-ln., »3.00 por 100.
VKKllKNAS. l-iirBi- Flowering, 2-lnch, »2.00

IMT IIMI; 300 for $6.00.
AI.VSSl'.M Dwurf, Kino Beddcr, Jl.En per

100. OaHli iilojiso.

J. W. MILLER. SBIRlMANiTOWN.

Pleaae mention the Exohftnge when wriUng.

Dracaena Indivisa
Fine plants out of 4 Inch pots, ready to shift

Into 5 Inch pots. $10 no per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

E. LRILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

8EA80NABLE PLANT8
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2-ln., 2o.; 2Vi-In.,

3c.: 4-in., 10c. : 5-in., 20c,
ASPARAGUS SPBENOBRI, good, 3-ln., 4c.
SCOTTn FBRNS, 2M,-ln., 3c,; 6-ln„ 36c,

CANNAS
B. Beauty, J2.50 per 100; Anstrla, J1.50

per 100; Marlboroogb, ;i.eO per 100. David
Hnrom, $2.00 per 100.
America, Itallca, PennsylTanla and Eean-

<lale, il.50 per 100.

;

J. H. DANN <SL SON
j

'Westfleld, N. Y.
Fleaie mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

ORDER NOW
I Poinsettias

Jane, July and Augmst D^very
2!^-In., ?5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

i

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
' 214-ln., from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
2i4-ln„ $6.00 per 100; 3-In. $7.00 per 100.

;
SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

SCRANTON. PA.
I

.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I A Few Good Things
^=You Want:=

: ABFASAOUS Bpnngrerl, l-ln., t2.E0 per
100.

j

SEUOTBOFE, BKin;, Booted Onttln^,
I

Jl.OO per 100.
1 SXACSafA mai-vlsa, S-ln., tE.OO; 4-ln.,

tlO.OO; 5-ln., J25.00 per 100.
OEBASXUUS, ITatt, Perkins, Qrant, i;a

Favorite, R. c. $1.26 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.00; 3-In., $4.00 per 100,

j

Castellans, Tiand, Janlln, Blcard,
iBvehner, Poltovliis, R. a ll.tS per
HO; pot plants, 2-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00
per 100.

FEBHS, WUtmanl, 4-ln., 26c. each;
5-ln., S5c. each.

' PEBHS, Boston, 5-ln., 25o. each.
TINCA Varlegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Booted Cutting«, all Summer, fine stock
ready now.

Nutt, Sicard and PoiteTine, SIO.OO per
1000. COl-EU*

G. Bedder, Verschaffeltii and Standard
Mixed Sorts, strong and clean at $6.00
per 1000.

.Giant Leaved $1.00 per 100..

CARNAXXONS
EhichantresB, Lanson Enchantress, Vic-

tory, Scarlet Glow, Admiration, D.
,
Gordon and others, at late delivery
prices.

-Plamosu6, 3-inch. Sprengrerl, 4-Inch
$6.00 per 100.

I.IMF
An extra fine grade for florists' use,

at $4.00 per half ton; cash with order.

ALBERT N. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Adverltsed In these Columns are
tor THE TRADE ONLY

licTship, Cliuirnmn Allie Zoch, of the
,-iiiiiiiiirioc on s)>oi-ts niul pnsliiiii'.s. n'-

l>nrliMl oil the ri'i'iMit trip of the Howling
Club to Milwaukee. This eonimittee was
also instructed to timl a suitable place
f<ir a picnic, to be helil in Jul,v or Au-
Kust, and was riven full iiower to act in

the matter, C. W. Johnson and A. T.
l\vfer reported on the National Flowi'r
Show. -V committee, which included
I'eter Reinlicrg, was appointed to see if

the council wouhl permit the use of flow-
ers at the inauKuratiou (»f the iiicomiuic

ollicers. .\ very pretty vase of the ucw
Sweet Pea Hullerfly was shown li,v ,\,

Swauson, Klmhurst, III.

Bonrling
The Chicago Florists' Bowlins

Club on April .'i, bowled at the usual
lilni-e. with the following results

:

Orchids
llufbnor 117 13S 179
Parley In4 1,'!7 164
Graft 157 159 150
Craig- 107 122 115
Zech 154 101 150

6S9 714 764
Carnations

Ayers 151 168 105
Krauss 142 130 120
Schultz 139 115 173
A. Zech 198 176 170
Goerish 162 160 15S

792 761 726
Violets

Wenzel 119 119 155
Schlossman 138 137 132
Lusson 145 168 148
Friedman 132 189 156
Lorraan 110 191 167

650 794 748
Boses

KatzeV 133 134 119
Mevers 137 136 166
Wolf 179 93. 146
Byers 127 151 183
Fischer 178 178 166

754 691 770

The Milwaukee florists' bowling team
will come to Chicago May 7, to bowl a
return game with our boys.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Trade the past " two weeks has been
very lively with the exception of a' day
or so in between. Most of the work has
been for funerals, of which there have
been a large number. The outlook for
Easter stock is very bright ; there will be
plenty of cut flowers to go around with
the exception of Am, Beauty Roses,
which have been off crop the past two or
three months ; it is doubtful if there will

be as many as fifty long Am. Beauty on
this market for Easter week, and most
of the florists are refusing to book or-
ders for them.
The Milwaukee market was never bet-

ter supplied with pot plants than it is

this year, excepting Easter Lilies, which
seem to have been a failure with prac-
tically all of the growers, most of them
being altogether too short, ranging only
from 6 in. to 18 in. in height. There are
a few growers who have Formosum
Ijilies, which are tall, but these are not
as good as the shorter ones, being very
shy of foliage. The best potted plants
are Azaleas, Ramblers, Baby Ramblers,
Rose Dorothy Perkins, Spiraeas, Hydran-
geas and Genistas.
The Carnation market, last week, was

very short, as the growers seemed in-

clined to hold them for the better prices
obtainable Easter week; for that reason
the price jumped from $3 to $5, and not
enough to go around at that price.

Holton & Hunkel Co. will have a large
crop of all kinds of Roses except Am.
Beauty. Their Lilies are fine flowers,

but the stems are not more than 18 in.

to 20 in. ; they expect them to sell readily.

'They have a nice lot of plants in bloom
and have been busy shipping them the
past few days,

C. C. Pollworth Co. are well prepared
for the rush with a big crop of Roses and
Carnations and a nice lot of pot stock;
their Lilies show long stems and will do
fine for cutting.

Nic Zweifel is cutting an elegant lo.t

of Carnations, regular prize stock, fine

large flowers and good stems.
Mueller & Schroeder are cutting the

best Snapdragon seen in this market and
are getting $2 a dozen for it. They also
have a flne lot of Carnations.

Gust Pohl has a flne crop of Sweet
Peas and Snapdragon for his Easter cut.

Fox Point Floral Co. has a flne lot

of Genistas, Ramblers and Spiraeas for
Easter.

Currie Bros. Co. report a brisk trade
in nearly all lines, especially funeral
work. They have a flne lot of Azaleas,

(Concluded on page SOq)

ROOTED

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
20,000 GOIilJKN CHADWICIC .$30.O0 per 1000
20,000 WHITK OHADWICK 25.00 per 1000
3,O00 YKLLOW KATON 25.00 per 1000.

We have 12,000 Stock Plants of Chadwick, and guarantee First Class Cuttings of
these and of all the above varieties.

1 \g~*i\n UATTtf^I/' 5* MONTGOMERY STREET
J/\t.UD Il/\UI^11 BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Ashmann's well known waxy Moon,

Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2^^-inch pots, now ready,
$5.00 per hundred. This makes good stock for you to propagate from.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasilVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, llJeU"/ Bloomsburg' Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS Fine Plants for Easier out of 4-ln.,
SS.OO per I DO,

PRIMULAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-iD., $5.00 per JOO.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; ALYSSUM, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY MILLERS, line plants, out of IVi-ia., $2.00 per JOO, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey I CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball
Wakefield, $1.25 per 1000.

|
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA...
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special to Make Room
Cibotlum Schiedel, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,

$1.00, $1.50 each; also a few larger at

$2.60 and $3.00 each.

Scottil and Boston Perns, all sizes;

also Nephrolepls DaTallioides
Furcans.

Send List of Tour Wants ;

JOHN 5COTT. Rtitland Road a East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention the Ezohange when wrltlns.

SEASONABLE STOCK
AZAIEA MOI^I^IS, bushy seedlings, 12 to 16 In. $25.00 per 100; IB to 18 In.

$36.00 per 100.

BHODODENDBONS. Best named varieties, 18 to 24 In. $76.00, 24 to SO In.

$100.00 per 100. Bushy Seedlings 18 to 24 In. $60.00, 24 to 30 In. $76.00 per
100.

BOSES. Baby Dorothy, WUte Baby Bambler and Clothilde Soupert, one year,
field-grown plants, out back and grown cool In three and four inch pots,

all Winter, now in full growth, flne stock $10.00 per 100.

miFHBOI^EFIS SCHOLZEIII, Strong 6 In. $5.00 per dozen, $36.00 per 100,

HBFHBOI^EPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NEFHBOI^FIS SCOTTU. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

FBIUXrliA KEWENSIS, 3 In. $5.00 per 100.

nOOITFI^O'WEB, Ipomcea Srandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

AITTHEBIClTai Tarlegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Xndlvlsa. Fine 2fe in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

KEirxIA BEIiMOBEANA. Toung stock in flne condition, 2% In. $8.00 per
100; 3 in. $16.00 per 100; 4 In. $35.00 per 100; 5 In. $60.00 per 100.

ir-EWPTA FOBSTEBIAITA. Bushy made up plants in tubs, 40 to 44 In. high,

$4.00 each; 44 to 48 in. high, $6.00 each; 62 to 56 in. high, $7,00 each,

ABBCA KntescenB, 7 In. pots, 8 In a pot, 26 to 28 In. $1.00 each; 3 in,

pot, 3 In a pot, 34 to 36 in. $2.50 each.

Send for Catalog ITo. 6, If yon have not received it.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesville. Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Fired Boilers Since 1885—
The Kroescheli is the Best of All.

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

"Have fired greenhouse boilers since 1885, botli steam and liot water.

Yours suits me tlie best. I have two of your boilers. At one time I had two
cast iron boilers working together and during a blizzard the rear section of

one boiler gave out. and the front section of the other sprung a crack a couple

of months later. No more cast iron boilers for me. I came very close to

freezing out in both instances."
G. M. THOST, De Soto, Mo.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO..
468 AVest Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exchange -grhen writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard
WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

Pots
POT MAKEKS

FOR
140 YEARS

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Destroys green, black and white fly, red
spider, thrips, mealy bug. brown and white
scale, and all soft bodied Insects; without
the slightest Injury to the tenderest flower
or foliage.
An excellent cleanser for Decorative Stock,
Tou can rely on it for positive results,

without fear of failure or dissatisfaction.

$3.50 per gallon—$1.00 per quart.

C« FUrVQINE »»

Please mention the Bichange when writing.

Price per crate
1500 2-ln. pots in crate *4.88
1500 ZM
1500 2)J •
1000 3
800 3« " •
600

1

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to

the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.

We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-

urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wc
make for florists' use.

The Peters&Reed Pottery Co.,zanesville. o.
Pl6Me mention th« Exohany when writing.

Packed in small crates
eas7 to handle

HAND MADE Price per crata
43 9 in. pots in crate ...$3.60

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Price per crate

4i6 45^-in. pots in crate f5.24 _ _ _

6.25 3206 " " 4.51 4810 " " 4 81)

6 00 2105(< " " 3.78 24U " " 3.80
500 1446 " " 3 16 2412 " " 4.80
5.80 1207 " ' 4.20 1214 " " 4.80
4.50 608 " " 3.00 616 " " 4 60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list. Oyllnders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vaaes, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

HIUPHNGBR BROS.. Pottery, • - FfORT BO\VA.RO. N. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Asti., 31 Barclay St., New York City

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing, -

'SYRACUSE RED POTS"

{ If you are In a hurry for
J

pots, we can get them to i

\ you in the shorteat possi- '

. bletime. ,

The quality will suit
j

I
you.

New Price List on
application.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

'

Pleaae motion the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST

Bug Killer
AND

Bloom Saver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

P.R.PalethorpeCo

Owensboro, Ky.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Fat
for your money yoQ are
>ing to spend this Sprine to
;ock your greenhouses.

TUnk at as.

Write ns.

Try ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Exehange when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
TOBACCO POWDER
For famlsntlng and sprLnUing combined, S —*U
per lb. tn 100 lb. Backs, 950.00 per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS, tiiT*^
""

TOBACCO DUST, fi/.-.TeVTb''
_ 60 ots. per dosen

ROYAL INSECT POWDER,
S.ToS.'b.'iTcL""'

J. J. FRIEDMAN
X«S-2S9 Metr*«allt>B An. . BROOHLTN, H, T,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For Florists' Use

Our Own Manufacture
Our Blood and Bone and Fine Bone Mix-

tures cannot be excelled for growing strong
stock.
NATURAL SHEEP MANURE (not pul-

verized). Write for prices and infornaatlon.

60NNI[ BRAE NURSERIES, New Rocbelle, N. Y.
Please mention the Eichangre when writing.

Fine

ForAll Plant Life
Every florist and fruit gardener

will find a wonderful fertilizer In
Pulverized Sheep Manure (Ross
Brand). It Is easily handled, has
absolutely no odor and rots thorough-
ly and quickly.

PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
ROSS BRAND

It quickens the decomposition of
animal and vegetable matter, there-
by adding humus to the soil. Lux-
uriant growths follow the applica-
tion of this special brand of Pul-
verized Sheep Manure. Write for
prices today and complete catalogue
of garden and greenhouse auppUea .

ROSS BROS. CO.
I Front SI.

Worcester,Masf

.

Please mention the Ezohanee when writinff.

FERTILIZER
For Greenhoases, Lawns, Gardens, etc.

$30.00 per ton; 1 10.00 per BOO lbs.
A plant Food, not a stimulant. The best of all

manures. A mixture of Bone, Blood, Tankage,
Phosphates, etc. No Acids.

Fertilizers of all kinds at wholesale prices,

William M.Davidge, P.O. Box 5Br«tli^,N.Y.
Please mention th« Uxohanra when writliiff.

Beadera wUl confer a favor upon oa of
more tban paaalns Talae If, when orderins
•took of onr advertlaerB, tbey will nuntlea
•ealnc the adTt. In the Sxehanv*.

An infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material; particu-
larly adapted for the greenhouse.

$S.OO per gallon—75c. per quart.

For Sale by Seedamen
Send for name of nearest SeUIn^: Agent.
Our products are not alone endorsed, but

are continuously used by leading Commer-
cial Growers, Professional Gardeners, Parlc
Departments and State Colleges of the coun-
try.

Manufactured by

APfllNE NANUFACTURINfi COMHNY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quick Budding and

Stiff Stems
Get into the market with better

blooms—Sheep's Head Brand of Pul-

verized Sheep Manure will prove a

money maker for you. Unsurpassed

as an extra stimulant to plants, pots

or beds. Will not cause black spot

like stable manure. Free from weed
seeds—always ready.
Carnations, roses, chryaanthemnms and violets

are particularly benefited. Send for booklet,

"Fertile Facts*'
It shows you the dollars and cents view and

points ont the actual proHts
gfl^AKoj;^^ from using Slieep'B Head

Brand, and shows you how
to prepare soils so that they
will retain soluble plant
foods near the surface of
the ground within reach
of the rootlets of growing
vegetation. We vrill send
you a copy of tliis interest-

ing and instructive book free.
^' Write to-day.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
^ept. «9 ,

Aurora, Hi.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

?are eosr to iSJX with

OtMiff^tiiS

w
Ike fumigating KiDd Tobacn Powder

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Bfttlsfaction guaranteed or money back

;

why try cheap sabstltntes that maken 4*
not dare to guarantee ?

in a. 1. sTooTHoyp co, MOtntT tibjsou 1.

1

Please mention the Eichango when writing.

Neponset Paper Pots
VAUGHAN*S SEED STORE,

CHICAGO
AGENTS,

AND NEW YORK.
Water Proof, Don't
BreaK, Coit Little.

Shippers use them and save their customers many dollars

In Express charges.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The moat effective and economical materia
there Is for Suraying PlantB and Blooms.

Skillfullj- extracted from leaf Tobacco and care-
fully refined, It is clean and easy to apply.

Does the work when vaporized, either In paoa.
on pipes or over a (lame. Full plot botiles, SI-"

Specially prepared for fumlKatinu
closed houses. It vaporizes the
Nicotine evenly and without waste.
Nothing keeps a house free from
Aphis so cheaply. ALL SEEONEN.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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RambltTs, Spiriuas, Oonistas (ind Ivilies

at tlii'ir Kni'iiliuusos ami exijoct a lai'sr

trade fur Knstcr.
M. A. McKenny Co. has been kipi

bii>.v with I'lincrnl work, etc.

J. M. F(i.\ & Son believe in early ail-

vertisinK for Kaster. They have had
their windows and store decorated for
the past week and their place looks very
pretty.

Walter M. Maas & Co. has secnre<l an
empty t^ioi-e ne.vt to its own for the
Easter rush ; a doorway has been cut
throUKli the wall so that this concern
will be well fixed for room.
\Vm. Zimmerman says he has been

busy with funeral work and is well pre-
pared for the lOaster rush.

Kdlefsen-Ijoidiger (^o. has been rushed
wiih funeral work. At the greenhouses a
fine show of pot plants for its Easter
trade is in reserve.

.\ug. Kelluer Co. have a large number
of decorations for various churches whi.ch
will make them hustle before they get
through. Mr. Kellner has been having
a hard time of it with his family latelyj
his little 4 year old girl fell and broke
her leg in two places and his wife is

laid up with the mumps.
The monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club was held Thursday, April 6, at the
club rooms : a sm.tU attendance turned
out so there was little business done.
It was arranged to hold a May ball
some time this Spring. This was the
last meeting in our old club rooms as the
building is to be torn down and a large
"business block erected.

Nic Zweifel returned from tbe flower
show in Boston and gave the Club a
talk on the beauties of the show and of
Boston and surrounding country whicli
was very interesting.
Wm. Currie returned after a three

weeks" trip to Montreal, Boston and New
York. He says he had the time of his
life at the show and those of the trade
whom he met treated him royally. Mrs.
Currie, who went with him, is still in
Boston visiting her married daughter and
expects to stay two or three weeks
longer.

A picked team of the Florists' Bowl-
ing Club met Aug. Kellner's team, Fri-
day, April 7, to play off the rubber,
Kellner's team having won one game
and the florists one. The florists were
handed a beautiful trimming and, seeing
the writer was one of the players, he is
ashamed to give the scores. Our team
was composed of Gust. Rush, captain,
R. J. Currie, Art. I^eidiger, Pete Nohos
and Fred Holton. Gust. Rush, a man
with a 200 average, rolled a beautiful
score of 114. R. J. C.

Gncinnati
An Ohio Florist in California
Jos. Linfoot, who formerly conducted a

florist business in College Hill, Cincin-
nati, and whose previous experience
covered service on the estate of the Earl
of Harewood, Yorkshire; four years with
the Duchess of Sutherland at Cliveden
m Buckinghanshire, (the beautiful place
which Mr. Astor now owns) ; with the
Duke of Westminster ; Veitch's Royal
Exotic Nursery in London ; and then, in
the capacity of foreman, at Lord Belle
fvcw Hampshire, writes from Inglewood,
one and one-half miles from Los Angeles,
Cal., where he is now located, to his
friend E. G. Gillett, Cincinnati, as fol-
lows:

^ "There is one thing I regret—life will
he too short for we two (referring to
himself and wife) here in the place near-
est perfection that I have ever seen.
Since leaving Cincinnati early in Janu-
ary we spent our time in looking for a
place to spend the remainder of our
lives, and do not think a more suitable
place than this can be found—everything
IS beautiful. There are thousands of
places for sale, but people need a good
bank account. "We went around the
pnncipal streets in Pasadena, in a friend's
automobile; it reminded us of a con-
tinuous flower show, from beginning to
end. The beauty cannot be described

;

it must be seen—Palms, Roses, vines,
treraniums, lawns and everything so neat
and tidy. The most beautiful view seen
was from the west side of West Lake
.Ji'ark, where there are small, clear water
ponds filled with gold fish ; looking east
there are beautiful Roses, Acacias, and
tall Palms from 25 to 50 ft. high ; and in
the background lovely mansions covered'
w^th Bougainvillea. There are Begonias
at every corner—always something to at-
tract your attention : Seaforthia elegans,
like a tree, 18 in. through ; Ficus elastica.
over 50 ft. high. It makes one stop aud
look

; all kinds of flowers growing on the

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

New Iron Guiier New Iron Side wall

Consirueilon

These are only two
of the many latest and
up=to=date materials

we have. Get our
prices on Greenhouse
Louisiana Cypress
Material, Heating,
Ventilating, Bench
Materials, Hot=Bed
Sash, Etc.

r/g.2

One of the features of this Gutter

is that it can be put up in wrought
iron any lengths (without boring

holes), by bolting the Gutter to=

gether and screwing clip to the

roof bars, for any size glass.

With a little extra cost above

wood, anyone can have an Iron

Wall Greenhouse, by bolting the

different pieces together and
securing roof bars, for any size

glass, with the clips.

PJease mention the Exchange when writing.

S. JAeOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS wh.iLie
PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES ''"oYHi^'"'
SINGLE AND UrtT RITTk C ACU Largest Stock in
DOUBLE LIGHT nV * -OBtV ^*\.^T% theUnitedStates

|

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Will Lift Easily 100 Feet.

Split> Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE
Get. Oiir Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE INVITE COMPARISON

SHELF BRACKET
For 1, U. 14 and
2 inch columns.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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Don't Go Back To Stage Coach Days
Suppose your grandfather did ride in them and made money

—

suppose your father did build wooden houses and made money—what

of it ? That was then ; this is now ! What chance has a stage coach

to-day? Answer: About the same chance that a wooden house has with

Hitchings Iron Frame House. That is, if you want to get anywhere and
-want to cut down repairs—grow top notch stock and have money in

the bank. Write us.

Hitchings SlCompany
CcDeral Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH. N.J.

New York Office

1 1 70 BROADWAY

<Wmi
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Masiin Auromaiic spraying Machine is

eciiahle, Practicai and Durable
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet steel, and In

brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, slm,ple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine is filled to within six Inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

49~Ask your Dealer about Our Exienslon Hoaei
Extension Rods. The Nastin White-Wash Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln's Fast Lock Hose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer /

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Only
"We furnish this machine with an

Atomizer Attachment If preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment ; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.

Designed for use by Florists,
Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well m.ade,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN CO.,
Plpaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT rRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTSo VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrcolar* DILLER, CASKlY & KLlN. JENnInGs'iIKOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PBILADELPHIA„ PA,

Please mention tbe Bxcliange when writing.

DREER'S ^'Riverton Special'' Plant Tub
So
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FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WniTE AT ONCE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT 1 DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

IMeasp nipntlon tbp Eichnnce when writing.

A.Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt ^

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

please mention tbe Bicchange gbeg wrttljg.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Loaisiana Red Cypress Greenhouse Material
QALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SmS"aS'?ttr
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HARP. PARTRIDGE. <SL CO.
"•Si^'a'iTsr"' CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Eyehappe when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

si(»-k will Iji- ill iirnl'iisii.ii .-111(1 111,, gnidi'
will ho I'm- siipi'jiiir 111 Hull III' lasC .vciir.

Viilli'.v is in lirsl class ciinrliiii.n and' will
11"! Ih' in ijvi'i- sn|>|>l.v, ns ii is sold al
siK'lil. SwcM'i Tons will In' in for Easier
in larse tiimntilies, but ni'vortliploss tlii-

su|iply will lie none liio (;ront. for Hie
demand : prices range from "lOe. lo $1
per 100. In all prolialiilil.v the Violel
ero]) will ho ver.v scarce, as (ho wealher
has been anylhing but agreeable for tbeir
growth; tlie price is expi'i'li'd lo range
from 750. to .$1. Easier Lilies are in
profusion and the qnalit.v is betler Ihnn
it has been in years, ('alias are very
si'areo indeed, the demand far exceeding
(he supply. Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri are both very scarce. Potted
plants are of the very best grade, and
Il.vacinths and Tulips are belter than
they have been for many years. Aza-
leas and Rliododendrons are not over-
plentiful, but the planis are in fine shape
and sell rapidly.

Various Items
A regular meeting of the G. & F.

CInb was held on Monday night last, in
the Exchange Hall. The greater part
of the meeting was spent in discussing
matters pertaining to the coming conven-
tion. Much enthusiasm was apparent,
the trade being wrfl represented. It is

the intention of the Club to give the
visitors the greatest time of their lives,
and thus make Baltimore famous as hav-
ing held cue of the greatest conventions
in the history of the S. A. F. The vari-
ous committees have been appointed and
are down to hard work, so that mat-
ters will be in first class shape. Or-
lando Harrison of Berlin, Md., was
present at this meeting and through him,
as well as the various members, the pro-
ceedings were made very interesting dur-
ing the meeting. Refreshments were
served, as several of the members came
supperless.^ Ex. Gov. Edwin Warfield
was unanimousl.v elected an honorary
member of the Club.

Stevenson Bros., of Govans, have
started to erect a series of greenhouses
on the property recently purchased by
them at Aigburth Park ; the houses will
be 250x60 ft., with all modern conven-
iences. They will continue to run their
place at Govans until some time next
year, when they will move to their new
home.
Some of the society folks have devel-

opei a great idea. In the most promi-
nent public square of this city, where is

erected a monument to the "Father of
our Country," the ladies propose to hold
a flower market around this monument,
copied after the flower market of Paris.
They themselves will be the market lyo-
nien, or, more properly speaking, the
"flower girls," who will have charge of
the stalls. The different florists are to

be represented in this market, a stall

being allotted to each, if they so desire
The flowers and plants are to be sold
on commission, and the proceeds go to
the benelit of the Vacant Lot Impro.ve-
ment Committee and Backyard and Win-
dox-box Association. The work was car-
ried on in a small way last year.

BwALD Paul.

Pueblo, Col.—G. Fleischer, who has
been in Hot Springs, Ark., for several
months receiving treatment for sciatic
rheumatism and nervous trouble, has
returned home. His condition is re-

ported slightly improved.

HE BURNHAM
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Cnlver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writtng-

Scollag Rollers
ARE BEST

For G-reenhouBe heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations We
also contractfor and erect Sceaiii and Hoc Water
Heating apparatus in aU parte of the country.

lUustrated catalogue free' on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEtir YORK CITY
Telephones

{ I Jll } Main U. G. SCOLUY, Mgr.

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and TVindo'vr Glasa
Write tor Our Frlcei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 MsBtreis At*., BKOOKLTN. N. T.

Please mention the Exohange when -wTiting.

What Komitsch & Junge

Think of L. and B. Houses
Nine years ago we bought material from L. and B. for greenhouses. Since then we_ have
erected both the L. and B. Pipe Frame Houses and L. and B. Iron Frame Houses, sixteen

in all. in that time we have become convinced that theL, and B. houses are A No. 1. Abso-
lutely the best and most durable house that can be bought.

We now have three more Iron Frame Houses, 100x25 feet under way. These will be
heated by Burnham Boilers.

Broken glass we never have, and the oldestlhouses are as solid and in as good condition as

when put up nine years ago.

Another thing that we like, is the way you put the jobs through—after they are started. We
at first bought the material, and put the houses up ourselves, but found that it pays to let your
greenhouse builders do the building too.

The Burnham Boilers work fine—never any trouble whatever.

C^^'^^^^^ ^fe^^^^^e

—

part view of the 3 houses erected the past year. The sides are tile with wall vents. A full view of this extensive layout could
only be obtained from an air ship, which is the only up-to-date thing we lack.

Lord and Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON.

N. Y.

New York
St. James Bldg.

Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Philadelphia

Heed Bldg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

YOUR STOCK
will be a failure or success, depending upon whether it

receives proper watering. "Put not your trust in Al-

manacs," is a word to the wise florist. You can't tell

whetlier there will be rain enough so that watering will

be unnecessary, or enough wind to pump water if you
are depending upon a windmill. But

You Can Depend Upon a Standard Pumping Engine

which is always ready to pump when you are ready to

water, and takes care of your crop when wind and
rain fail.

You can obtain higher pressure from a Standard Pumping Engine than from any

other outfit on the market, and the same machine will furnish water for your spraymg
and irrigating and for your domestic water supply. It will pump hot water for your

greenhouse heating system, and it is a very simple matter to disengage the pump gear-

ing and use the engine alone for power purposes. Yet this installation costs less than

a windmill and tank, and it is cheaper to run one of them than to buy city water.

SEND FOR A CATALOQUE TO

StandardPump^En^ineCoM'ciTv^u'ndfJht.'

Gas, Gasoline or Electricity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

GLASS
For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE
(Burned\

Cloy ) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Pricee quoted

on any quantity. SatlBfactory results,

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
OlSCuolldAve. - • Cleveland, ObU
Pleas* mention the Ezohuir* wb«ii writiaff.

EVENTUALLY
YOU WILL BUY |{ I N Q GREENHOUSES

WHY NOT NONA^?
THEY SUIT THE MOST DISCEIMINATING
AND THOSE WHO HAVE THEM ALWAYS
COME BACK.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE
THEY AEE TRULY ECONOMICAL—YOU
CAN BUILD THEM YOURS hLF WITH THE
COMPLETE PLANS AND DETAILS WE
FURNISH. AND THE DIFFERENCE IN
COST FOR THE MATERIAL BETWEEN
THEM AND INFERIOR HOUSES IS A SMALL
PART OF THE TOTAL COST.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
Write for 'Bulletins and Question blanks

KIN6 CONSTRUCTION GO.

HOME OFFICE and FiCTOBY
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EiSTEEN SALES OFFICE
No. I MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earllpflt and eaBiest worked*
Ciirrk-e off Biirnlus water;
fulinlts air to tiiu eoU. In-

i creaaes the valne. Acrea of swampy land roflaimed and made fertile,
\ JuckBon'HRound Oraln Tllo mot'ta every reqmreiiient. Wealeomake Sower '

/ Piin;. Ked and Fire Brick, CUlmney Tops, EneanatJc Side Walk Tile, etc. WrUa
for wbat you want and prices. JOIU U. JlCHfaUN, &'J Third Avo., libuy, Vtxi

Please mention the Ez(Aange wben writing.
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Tuberous -Rooted Regonias
In five separate colors—-White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Single, $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors. White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolcpis ElepRtlsslma (Improved)
ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Ncphrolepis ElegMsslma compacta

The finest of
this type,
never show-

This bears
the same
relation to

Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It Is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-ln. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayli,
Wimsetti. Adiantoides, As-

etc. Nice plants, 2^-in. pots.

Small Ferns for Fern Pans
pldium tenslmense,
$3.50 per 100.

Cyrtomium falcatum.

Croions
Fine assortment, well-colored,

r.R.PIERSONCO.,
5-ln. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HIDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Eschanffe when -writing.

New '.Carnations
GLORIOSA, the best Pink~up to

date, (Corner's New Variety), $12.00

per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

WASHINGTON, the dark pink sport

of Enchantress, $10.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 250 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Delivery can be made at once.

Japanese Bamboo
Canes

Natural.
10 ft.,

8 ft.,

6 ft.,

6 ft.,

600 to bale
1000 to bale
1000 to bale
2000 to bale

100 1000

.ji.TB tie.oo
. . 1.2B 11.50
. . .85 6.00
. . .85 6.50

Painted Oreen.
4 ft., 2500 to bale .

.

2500 to bale .

.

2500 to bale .

.

5000 to bale .

.

5000 to bale .

.

5000 to bale .

.

3% ft.,

3 ft.,

2 ft.,

IH ft..

1 ft..

.75

.65

.60

.40

.35

.30

6.00
6.50
6.00
3.60
3.00
2.60

100 1000

OaladlTunB, 5x7 $1.60 J12.50
Caladlnnu, 7x9 3.00 26.00

LiliumFormosum
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Rustic Hanging
Baskets

10 inch, strongly made, $11.00 per Dozen.

13 inch, strongly made, $13.00 per Dozen.

14 inch, strongly made, $16.00 per Dozen.

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Clay's Fertilirei"
56 Pounds, $3.25.

SKeep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, riSKE, RAWSON CO.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, in colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

ASTERS
SALVIA
SWEET PEAS

I

"e ^s'rtT.zJ^,r-

fottler, fiskc, Rawson Co., a..o^"ltr Mrrelst. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Farniabed

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when w^ make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this claea
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore it stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are aa low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-
trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Hare Ptg. Q Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists' Bxchangre

P. O. Box 1697 N. Y.

for Spring Bulbs
SEND FOR TRADE UST

JOHN LEWIS CHILOS
Fiowcrflcid (Lonffiafand) Mow York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help they

are in selling goods.

A.T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB, CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint pkgs. 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100 ; quart pkgs. $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per 100; bush. (J6 lbs.) $2.75.

50 Barclay Street, NCMT YORK
Please mentU-u the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY .

and LILIES
'" STORAGE

Liliiim Longiilorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9-10, 300 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han's .^""b^^^s..
Seed Store and Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ARE MONLY MAKEPS
_ Write -me-^OMr-wftrvls

aiQ Mj^rkeir Streeir
Dhile^delpKis^

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

New Stone Tomato Seed
Poiet Clean Stock

Single pound, postage paid, $1.26.
Special price Quoted on larger quanti-
ties. Correspondence solicited.

THE H. AUSTIN CO.
FCLTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when i rriting.

Conno Musaeloliai
2, 3 and 4 eved, sound and dormant,

$1.50 per 100 ; $7.00 per 500.

CARL MARX
114 Butler St., ADRIAN, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
Larnr I'lmnp liiilba from a Prize Strain,

Doz. 100

Single, separate colora $0.40 $i>.l'5

Double mixed CO :t.r.ii

Double, acpuriile colors 65 a. 75

GLADIOLI
Doz. 100 1000

Scarlet and Crimson $0.20 $1.25 $10. fin

White and IJght, ahados
mixed 25 1.75 13.00

Yellow and Orunpe 45 3.25 30.00
Striped and Varleeated .. .30 2.00 19.00
Pink and Rose, shades,
mixpd 25 1.50 12i00

New Glunt (Childsll). mixed .30 1.75 16. DO
lA-moine'w Hybrids, mixed .25 1.50 12.00
Orott'8 Hybrids, extra tine
mixed 25 1.50 14.00

Johnson's Prize Winner Mix-
ture. No. 1 rjo 1,25 10.00

Johnson'^ Prize Winner Mix-
ture. No. 2 20 1.00 S.OO

Fine mixed 15 .so T.OO

VINES
Doz, 100

UADEIR.\ VINE JO.,25 S1,2B
CINN.\MON VINE 35 2.50

See our Cycas and Peony Offer In last
Issue.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Slreer.PHIlADElPHW, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds;First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.tl.BERGER&CO., '%^,vr NcwYork
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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JUST ARRIVED! SOW NOW!!
KENTIA BELMOREANA SEEDS, per 1000 JG.OO; per 10,000, S50.00,
KENTIA FORSTERIANA SEEDS, pet- 1000. $7.00; per 10,000, $60.00.
NEW CROP OF GREENHOUSE GROWN ASPARAGUS PLUMO-SUS NANUS, plump, heavy seeds, by hand selected, per 1000 SI 00

per 10,000, $i5.00. .
• ,

PANDANUS UTILIS, per 1000 seeds, $8.00
;
per 10,000, $65.00.

For Larger Quantities Special Quotations.

0. V. ZANGEN seedgman HoboKcii, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing,

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIHROSE.rlnest grown, single and
double mixed: '/. pkt. 50c., 600 seeds $1.00,
1000 seeds. {1.50.

FKIHULA KEWENSIS. The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow It. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. New Giants. 1500 seeds
50c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds. 50c.. ^ pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, DwarfGiantSpotted.Pkt. 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPREMGERI. New Seed, Oz. 50c.

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUHPHANT.The flnest
known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY T.l^V^iA:
eties, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. 50c., oz. $2.50, 2^ oz. for $5.00,
500 seeds of giant Alme. Ferret pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop Is extra good this year.

CASH. Liberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHNF.RUPP,
SHiREMANS-
TOWN, PA.

FLORIST SEEDSMAN
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Now Ready For Delivery
Prices held good as long as stock remains on hand,

and are F. O. B. Station.
Bay Trees, fine Standards, in the following sizes

:

stems 31^ to i feet, Grown 24 inch Per Pair $10.00
Stems 3% to 4 feet, Crown 28 inch Per Pair 12.00
Stems 31^ to 4 feet, Crown 32 inch Per Pair 15.00

Bay Trees, fine Pyramids, in the following sizes :

Height of pyramid 5 feet, Diameter at bottom 20 inches Per Pair $9.00
Height of pyramid 5 feet, Diameter at bottom 32 inches Per Pair 14.00

Boxwood Pyramids, in the following sizes :

1 toot high and over $50.00 Per 100
2 feet high 75.00 Per 100, $1.00 each
2>^ feet high 100.00 Per 100, 1.25 each
3 feet high 125.00 Per 100, 1.50 each
31/2 feet high 150.00 Per 100, 1.75 each
4 feet high 250.00 Per 100, 3.00 each

Boxwood Standards, i foot Diameter in Crown, |i.oo each.

Boxwood standards, 3 feet Diameter in Crown, #7. 50 each.

Japan Maples, 2 feet high, per too $75.00.

Azalea Amoena, well budded, per 100 |6o.oo.

Azalea Mollis, well budded, per 100 I60.00.

Rhododendrons, well budded, i^ to 2 feet, per loo 175.00.

Roses, H. p. and H. T. in the leading varieties, I12.00 to
#15.00 per 100. Standards, #75.00 per 100.

Phoenix CanariensiS, fine palms, 3 feet high, I3.00 each.

Latania Borbonica, tine palms, 32 inches high, I3. 00 each.
All palms are well decorated.

Ismene Calathina, extra fine bulbs, I5.00 per 100.

Dahlias, in the best cutflower varieties, I50.00 per 1000.
Prices on all Spring Bulbs, Eoots, etc., Ferns in flats for Summer Delivery ; as well

as prices on Summer Bulbs and Fall Bulbs, Eoots and Plants, cheerfully given by

F. w. 0. schmifz, p"^^nyBay.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L.. P&ge, Greene, N. T.;

rlce-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,first
Chicago, III.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; eec.-
treae., C. m Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec Ijeonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of Kew York

Quantity and Variety Value
653 Pkgs. Nursery Stock.. $9,987.08

6 Cases Roses 150.70
44 Cases Palms 849 40
209 Cases Orchids 4;18o!40
63 Cases Cycas Stems .

.

235 60
13 Cases Miscel. Bulbs . 448 20

1,163 Boxes Cut Lilies ... 1 744 50
17 Pkgs. Garden Seeds. 2SS.«0
9 Cases Palm Seeds .

.

194.50
5 Casks Apple Seed . .

.

205 00
60 Bags Celery (fiavor-

... ™^) • S56.S0
400 Bags Poppy (Maw)
„„„Seed ,.. 1,400.00
800 Bags Cotton Seed .

.

820.00
1,593,052 Bags Linseed $1,561,031.40

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 10.—S. S. Ber-
mudlan—F. D. Crossmond. 2 crts. Lily
buds; A. E. Outerbridge & Co., 51 boxes
Lily buds; Olivet Bros., 211 boxes Lily
buds; D. P. Ritchey, 6 boxes Lily buds-
P. B. Vandegritt & Co., 349 boxes Lily
buds. S. S. Rotterdam—R. H. Mills 11
bags garden seed; J. W. Hampton, Jr. &
Co., 33 pkgs. trees; C. B. Richard & Co.,
24 pkgs. trees; Funch, Edye & Co., 1 case
bulbs, etc.; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 60 cases
roots, etc., 8 pkgs. trees; H. Van Emden
20 pkgs. plants; "W. Elliott & Sons, 26
cases trees; T. D. Downing & Co., 17
pkgs. shrubs and trees; Reddin & Martin
6 cases trees; O. S. Cockey, 28 cases
trees; McHutchison Co., 14 cases trees;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 5 cases trees, etc.
April 11, S. S. Kroonland—Lunham &
Moore. 3 cases plants; E. Kohl, 14 pkga
Laurel trees, etc.; McHutchison & Co.,
626 pkgs. Laurel trees and plants; Mal-
tus & Ware, 194 pkgs. Laurel trees and
plants, 6 cases plants; O. G. Hempstead
& Son, 36 pkgs. plants; Elliott & Sons,
6 cases plants; MacNift Horticultural Co.,
4 cases plants; C. B. Richard & Co., 110
tubs Laurel trees, 1 pkg. trees; P. C. Kuy-
per & Co.. 190 pkgs. Laurel trees and
plants; Lunham & Moore, 3 pkgs. Laurel
trees, etc.; J. Roehrs Co., 24 pkgs. plants;
C. A. Haynes & Co.; 1 case plants; J.
O'Malley, 2 cases plants; Wm. Elliott &
Sons, 11 cases plants. S. S. La Bretagne—McHutchison & Co., 4 cases plants;
Maltus & Ware. 5 cases plants; 'T. Mea-
dows & Co.. 192 bags seeds. S. S. Minas
Geraes—Maltus & Ware. 29 cases para-
site flowers. April 12, S. S. Kaiser WU-
helm—R. F. Lang, 1 case plants; Davies,
Turner & Co., 3 cases plants, etc.; Maltus
& Ware 1 bale Rose bushes. S. S. Mag-
dalena—Maltus & Ware, 79 cases plants;
L. A. Carlllo & Co., 44 cases live plants.
April 13, S. S. Bremen—Maltus & Ware,
2 barrels live Rose bushes. S. S. Adri-
atic—Rooney & Spence, 2 cases live
plants; C. C. Abel & Co.. 12 cases live
plants. April 16. La Touraine—R J.
Godwin's Sons, 12 cases plants; Amer-
man & Patterson, 7 cases plants. St.
Louis—Brecknall Scholtz & Co., 2 cases
plants: Rooney & Spence, 25 cases
plants; C. C. Abel & Co., 1 case live
plants.

Enropean Notes

The truth of the old Scotch maxim,
"The best laid schemes o' mice and men

One wise man can

fool ten fools easier

than ten fools can fool

one wise man. The
wise Lily Bulb buyer

never buys just because

the price is low^ even

from his best friend, for

the simple reason that

since he is in business

to make money, he

can^t afford to buy

anything but that

which will net him the

most profit on his in-

vestment. There is

no brand known which

will net a larger, real

profit on the average

than Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum. They
cost only a little more
per bulb, but not a

cent more than they

are worth. Now, are

you willing to pay just

a little more for a real

first class article in Lily

Bulbs? Write us for

catalog.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

B.%r& 12 WEST BROADWAY,

rVEW YORK

Cold Storage Bulbs

on hand—Giganteum,
Multiflorum, For-

mosum, Magnificum,

Rubrum, Auratum.
Bamboo Canes, etc.

PlMie mantlon the Exchange vhen mltlai.
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ASPARAGUS^ PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
New Crop Just Received

True to Name and of High Germinating Quality

Greenhouse
Home Grown Seed

SOO Seeds S2.25

1000 " 4.00

5000 " 18.75

10000 " 35.00

25000 " 83.75

Lathhouse
Grown Seed

500 Seeds $1.50

1000 " 2.75

5000 " 13.60

10000 " 26.00

25000 " 62.50

Send for Our Florists' Price List of Seeds and Supplies

MichelUs Seed House, ZZZ518 Marhet Street,

la, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange wben writing.

READY NOW
500.000 Fine Fall Transplanted Pansles In

Bud and Bloom.
SUPERB STRAIN

PANSIES
Price S1.25 per 100, SIO per 1000. Cash

with order.
A trial order will convince you tliat these

are the best you ever liad. You need tiiem
for your particular trade.
GEKANHJMS Irom 3y«-in. pots, $6.50 per

100.
SAI^VIA, May 1, from 3y..-in. pots, $5 per

100.
VINCA VAK. from 4 in. pots, SIO per 100.
SPECIAI. POITEVINE from SV-inch pots,

$0.50 per 100.
Other Bedding Plants at Reasonable Prices.

Leonard Cousins, Jr. •^°„\7.'.*eim.'u."
Telephone S2 Concord

Please mention the E:schange when writing-.

SUBSCKLBEKS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' ExchaDge Is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For thai
reason it should be treated with care.
Copies should not be left lylDg where tbey
will be seen by outsiders, nor should the;
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Farther,' the fact that
purchaser not In the trade may eaek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no m
c'nmT*"}*' von to «<>ll him «t whnl^RBl*.

CA r^J TXJ A. ^ Perfectly Gr-o-wn, XhofouRHly Cured
JK i^ 1^ >^ ^ Uarge, Sound Divisions

We grow Cannas almost exclusively, therefore they are as good as can be grown.

1 Varieties at $1.35 per lOO.
17 Varieties at $1.50 per 100.
« Varieties at »1.75 per 100.

And many other varieties, including Novelties at

«2.00perl00. .„™c„
We have the best "STARTED PLANTS"

proposition ever offered. Send for Circular and
Price List.

('aladinm Escnlenttiin. All sizes; cheap.
Xanthosoma marshalll. Blooms from Jiilr

until frost.
Xanthosoma Illnslrifl. Large leaves, velvety

I black with bright-green veins and ribs. These will

I
be money makers; try them. We are also book-
ing contracts for 1912 delivery

Successors to tue Frank Ciimii

ClfAR VlfW GARDENS, The Cummings Co., Inc, ' Bu)b .t piant co.

Please mention the Exchange when igriting.

DAHLIAS
A select list of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mis
Ferdinand Jeffries,

the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine

No velties are;
Charles Clayton.
Congo.D.M.Moore,
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety, Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Tetive, etc. True
to name, prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy Plants, etc. fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMOHE. P. 0. Box 382, Danver Colo
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole Fldd Glnmpi, at $1.00 per IDA and

up. 1000, in 10 distinct kinds, Alther Show,
Daeoratlve or Cactus, our selection of kinds,
for 140.00 cash.

GANNA BOOTS
Stronr Divielon, at $2.00 per 100, $13.00

per 1000, and up. Send for List.

R. VINONl IR., ( SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We are growarB of the vary bast; have a
largo collection to aelact from. Send for
pricos.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
AXCO, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

gang oft agley," has seldom been more
clearly emphasized than during the week
just closing. With the commencement of
April we all concluded that Spring had
begun in good earnest, and by this we
understood that Summer was near at
hand, but all our plans have been upset
by an unexpected return of Winter in its
severest form. With the thermometer
registering from 10 to 1.5 degrees of frost,
and a continuous piercing wind from the
northeast, our April showers have been
turned into veritable blizzards, causing
both the seed growers and their plants to
look, and feel, terribly blue.

In many places the snow will have pro-
tected the young seedlings from any seri-

ous injury, but the young shoots of the
round seeded biennials have no protection
and, like the abundant blossom on our
fruit trees, they are badly wilted. Of
course, it is possible, and probable, that
with the change in the weather which
seems imminent as these notes are bping
written, the plants may not be pennn-
nently injured, but they are. at nny ratp.

"'"^'
Meridian, Mississippi

The Jennings

StrainPANSIES
60,000 Plants Now Beady

Extra fine colors and fine plants, all

transplanted, grown In cool houses, $3.00
per 1000 by express; 60c. per 100 by mall.
Also plenty of large plants In bud and bloom,
$1.50 per 100; medium size, $1.25 per 100.

PANSY SEED, extra fine, trade pkt. $1.00;
$5.00 per oz.

SALVIA BONFIRE, pkt. 25c.; oz. $2.00.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, pkt, ISc; oz. $1.50.

New French MUSKMELON, the finest melon
grown, pkt. 15c.; oz, 25c.

Gash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, Loch Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.
Grower of the Finest Pansies

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

badly shaken, and set back fully two
weeks.
The growers of florists' flower seeds are

complaining loudly of the disastrous ef-

fects upon their plants of the lack of sun-
shine from which we have suffered so

long. There is an abundant supply of
bloom and, in the case of Cinerarias and
Primulas, they have seldom been finer,

but they do not at present set for seeds
as freely as the growers desire. Cycla-
men, on the other hand, are doing splen-
didly and, barring accidents, should give

an abundant crop. The improvement in

the form and coloring of the flowerfi of the

fringed strain is very noticeable this

season ; the flower stems are also stiffer

and more erect, and much more worthy
of cultivation. Nurserymen in search
of a really valuable and beautiful novelty
should secure a few plants of Primula
Winterii. one of the most unique of re-

cent introductions European Seeds.

American Notes

Business Active But No Bushes
There is the beginning of a note

of keen disappointment that the
^
seed

selling season has worked along until the

end of April is almost in sight without
one single spell of weather warm enough
to bring the extreme active rushes of

seed celling which are always looked

for and expected this month. Of course,

unlops the unforeseen happens and the

cool weather keeps right along, there is

no reason why there should not li« a

most excellent trade for seeds for small
gardens during May and .Tune as always.
Sales of Spring bulbs still continue in

larger proportionate volume than in al-

most any line of goods handled. It will

certainly be a banner year in this direc-

tion. Those seedsmen who have nursery
stock departments are well satisfied with
what is l>eing done, and particularly have
the sales of Hardy Roses and the popu-
lar v.irieties of small evergreens and her-
baceous plants been noticeably good.

The Easter Sales with Seed Dealers
The reports so far received from

FLORISTS A.ND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OIVN SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenaon of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th, 1910. writes as follows:—"I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and "Square-Deal' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-

ure to handle.'

J. BOLGIANO « SON. ImporteTB and
Wholesalers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore, Md. Established to,

92 Years

those sppdsmen who at the holidays make
a specialty of handling plants and flow-
ers, if at no other time during the year,
are indeed fav6rable. It is really sur-
prising to note the large volume of flow-
ering and decorative plants and cut flow-
ers that dealers in seeds can dispose of
for such occasions as Easter, Thanks-
giving and Christmas. On the other
hand, many seedsmen feel that tlie add-
ing to their stock, at the East«r season,
of plants and cut flowers, consumes in

the sale of the same so much valuable
time of their salesmen that their legiti-

mate business of seed selling is hindered
to such an extent that it is questionable
whether this line of trade is as profitable
as it seems on its face to be, but, of
course, this is a question that must be
decided in each individual case. It is,

"however, surely a fact that in the smaller
cities and towns the dealer in seeds can
add, for these special occasions, a line
of plants and cut flowers with most sat-

isfactory results.

A Good Point

A correspondent writes : "Last
week in your American Notes the
good point was made that the dis-

tribution of such an enormous quantity
ot Government free seeds was creating,
and to a very great extent, the thought
in the mind of every planter of seeds,
that seeds are of little value. If for no
other reason than the belittling of values
of seeds, which tlie Government certainly
voices by giving seeds away, the custom
should be stopped." It is surely a fact
that anything anyone gets for nothing is

not valued much, and it does seem as if

our Government was doing its best to
instill this thought with unceasing per-
sistence. It is belittling to the honor-
able trade of seed selling that its mer-
chandise should be spread broadcast,
without limit and without price. The
day is coming when this free distribu-
tion of Government seeds will end, and
when this end is finally reached we shall
al] wonder at the wonderful increase of
sales that every seller of seeds in this
country will experience.

Pansy Plants

The season for the sales of Pansy
plants is here and will continue at its
height for the next two or three weeks
or, in fact, as long as the weather con-
tinues cool. The cool weather we are
having is ideal for the growth, and for
the sale of Pansy plants. Perhaps the
most attractive way to offer these plants
to customers is in the small Verbena
baskets, which contain from five to eight
plants or so, according to their size ; and
ihe baskets are retailed, according to
locality, from 15c, to 25c. each. Every
seed dealer should arrange a series of
special Pansy plant sales, which will
give much satisfaction to nis customers
and add decided impetus to his seed
sales in every other line. V.

New York Seed Trade

Warm weather still keeps away, but
the excellent business which has been
so steadily done during April, thus far,

continues unabated. It would seem to

be general opinion that the unusual and
long continued cool weather "has hurt
somewhat the Spring bulb trade or, to

put it another way, has retarded what
early bid fair to be the largest Spring
bulb trade in the history of the business
in this city. AM our seedsmen are very
much pleased with the large sales of

nursery stock and plants so far, but, of
course, the weather lias been ideal for

this line. Everyone is yet sanguine that

the retail counter trade of May will be
of unusually large volume.
Arthur T. Boddington has returned

from his trip to Bermuda, where he
spent several days looking after his crops
of Lilies for the coming season.

Already there is much interest being
expressed among the seedsmen regarding
the coming exhibition of the National
Sweet Pea Society at Philadelphia in

June next. Surely each succeeding sea-

son stimulates the interest in Sweet
Peas.

with the return of every Spring sea-

son it would seem that the confidence
man of some sort always makes himself
very much in evidence and finds many
victims among the seed trade. The lat-

est addition to these annoying swindlers
is an expressman -whose method is as
follows : The man appears at the se-

lected seed firm with a good sized order
and requests that the same be put up
and that he will return at some given
hour and pay for the same. After the
salesman has tiiken an order of $15 or

$20 for assorted seeds, etc., the supposed
expressman requests a loan of some
small amount through some plausible
excuse, promising to settle the same
when he pays for the order of seeds:
and. by the way, it has previously been
made very plain that a commission is

expected on the order, as his influence,
etc., was used to prevail upon the cus- i

tomer to purchase from the house fa-

vored with the seed order. It is needless -

to say that the expressman does not re-
'

turn and the labor of taking down the
order and putting back the stock is added
to the annoyance of a small money loss.

This is the latest variety of seed confi-

dence man.
The latest advices from California re-

garding the^ growing seed crops would
seem to indicate that general conditions
up to the present time are of favorable
average. The very dry weather early,
followed by the floods of February, in

some sections, which delayed planting,
retarded things considerably but, on the

whole, it is fair to eay that the outlook
for the coming season s crop of seeds is

as vet satisfactory.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report that re- ^

(Concluded on pagp. SIS)
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PUBUSHED

EVERY

NOW AND

AGAIN

I^emember you may deduct 5% if cash accompanies order.
aK.iA.lAf> I'inU niid liuM* shtuli's, lOO fl.r>u. 1000 I vr-n Die Ci^i i A mi a::cn a »_ f* A I I A G GD^-r-TE:CANIMAS

We uro soUl out nf i\ll rjiuiias, with the

oxceplloii of th.> t..MouinB varieties, and
offer until sold at the prices tiuoted.

I--. O. B. NEW YOUK. 1"" lOOO

Al«„.,. n.75 115.00

A-rtrln 1.50 l-LOO

BliH-k I'rince - o''

L. K. BiiUey I'o
I'ri-mliT l-'6

J. I). ElHelo -0"
Indliuiit \-l^
Exp. Crumpbell \.io

Venus .

Rnbustn „ „^ n- ..„

Wlhir of Fire 2.75 25.00

<Jueen Clmrlotte 2.75 25.00

Florence Vnughon 1-50 14.00

Mml. Croiy \'J>
1^.00

Leonnrtl Vaughaii -"
Allemiinia \-\\
Bciiute Poitevlne
i>»vid Ilarum ^-^^
.Musiifolin 2.7 5

Duke of Marlborough 2.00 17.50

Italia \-ll l\-ll
Gladiator 2.i5

IVnns.vlvania

K../;^. :::::::::::: i-'^ i^»°
President Cleveland 1'" '" ""

15.00
16.00
17.50
16.00
15.00

5.00 45.00
2.00 17.60

25.00
25.00

15.00
2.00 17.50

20.00
26.00

25.00
1.75 15.00

. . 1.75 15.00

15.00

WvominB 200 17.60

SoW de Ant. Crozy 2.75 25.00

For full descriptions of the above see our
previous advertisements or our wholesale
catalogue mailed free.

Our Cannas are true to name—two and
three, sometimes four eyes—are sound, dor-

mant, and are packed 250 In a box. two can
be "cleated" together and shipped as one.

One box of 250 sold at thousand rate; it

Is cheaper for you to buy a box of 250

than 200 at 100 rate. Write for special

prices or quantities.

CALADIIM ESCILENTIM
ELEPHANT'S EAR

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 inches In circum-
ference, 200 in a case, 25 cents, per doz.,

- 52.25 per 100. $20 per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in circum-

ference, 100 in a case, 50 cts. per doz.,

$3.50 per 100. $30 per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in cir-

cumference. 75 in a case, 75 cts. per doz.,

$5.50 per 100, $50 per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 Inches In circum-

ference. 50 in a case, $1 per doz., $8 per
100. $75 per 1000.

Monster bulbs, measuring 13 inches and up-
ward in circumference, 25 in a case, $1.50

per doz.. $12 per 100.
Full cases at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooled

For planting In beds and where color
effect is desired. Our stock of these bulbs
will be found true to color and free from,
mixture.

Crimson Rose Salmon
Scarlet Pink, Light Orange
Wbite, Pure Yellow Copper

Large Itolbs measuring 1^ inches and up-
ward, separate colors or all colors mixed, 35
cts. per doz., $3.35 per 100, $30 per 1000;
extra large' bulbs 1^ inches and up, same
colors as above 50 cts. per doz., $3.76 per
100, $25 per lOCO.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY
GLADIOLI

President Taft. A splendid variety, sample
spikes of blooms received at our office
were 4 ft. in height, color cerlse-plnk. A
grand variety for cutting. Each 10c. doz.
75c., 100 $5.00.

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladiolus
In existence. First size bulbs, 1% Inches
and up. 100 $1.75, 1000 $16.00.

1900. Nothing finer for florists' use. Flower
is of a rich shade of red with very prom.-
inent white spots on three lower petals.
100 $1.75. 1000 $16.50.

Groflf's Hybrids (originator's strain) E3xtra-
selected. 100 $1.35, 1000 $12.00.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. 100 $1.75, 1000
$16.00.

John Bull A very fine white, slightly tinted
lavender. A good forcer. 100 $1.75. 1000
$16.00.

De liamarck. Cherry red; a grand variety.
100 $1.75, 1000 $16.00.

Ceres A good white, tinted lavender, 100
$1.75, 1000 $16.00.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus in equal propor-
tion; very fine. 100 $1.00. 1000 $9.00.

Striped and Variegated, 100. $2.50, 1000
$22.50.

I'inU mid liuM* shuOi
fill. 110.

Orange and Yellow sbnUes, 100 $-l.uu. lifuii

$35.00.
Scsirlot and Red shades, 100 $1.50, 1000

$14.00.
Lemolno'a HybridB, 100 $1.50, 1000 $14.00.
Chlldsii, 100 $2.00, 1000 $18.00.

PAEONIES
Paeonia Chinensis

Double to Color
Doz. 100

White Varieties $1.25 $10.00
Pink Varieties 1.00 S.OO
Red Varieties 1.00 7.50
Case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double
Red, 67 double Pink Pfeonias, very strong

roots, 3 to 5 eyes, 200 in all, $17.50 per
case, 3 cases for $50.

We offer a clioice collection of Pieonia Cliin-
ensis in 30 varieties .strong roots, tO cts.
each. $1 per dnz., $7.50 per 100. Collection
of 20 for $1.50.

LYCORIS SQUAMIUERA, or

AMARYLLIS HALLI
(THE MAGIC 1AL.Y OV JAPAN)

A perfectly hardy Amaryllla, producing
beautlCul pink' flowers. One of the hardy
.Amaryllis never widely introduced and al-
most lost to floricujture.

Lycorls squamigera produces in early
Spring follaj^e which grows until .Tuly, when
it ripens off and disappears, and one not
familiar with its habits would think the bulb
had died, but about a month later, as if by
magic, the flower-stalks spring rt-om the
ground to a height of 2 or 3 feet, develop-
ing an umbel of large and beautiful Illy-
shaped flowers 3 to 4 Inches across and from
eight to 12 In number, of a delicate Lilac-
pink.
As the bulb is perfectly hardy without

any protection, It can be planted either in
the Fall or Spring. Cover the crown about
4 inches. Very useful for cut- flowers in
the Summer.
Strong blooming bulbs doz. 85 cts., 100

$5.50.

Caladlum £sciilentain» or Elephant's Ear

Extra Choice Paeonia Chinensis
Agida. Bright red, ea. 15 cts.. doz. $1.25, 100

HO.Ou.
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose, ea. 75 cts.,

doz. $7.50.
Charlemagne. Rosy white with lilac center;

very late-flowering, ea. 20 cts., doz, $2.00,
100 $15.00.

Charles Leveque. Delicate rose, ea. 30 cts..

doz. $3.00, 100 $24.00.
Cytheri . Creamy white, tinted rose, ea. 15

cts., doz. $1.50. 100 $12.00.
Duchesse de Nemours. F*ure white; perfect

flowering; flne, ea. 15 cts., doz. $1.50. 100
$12.00.

Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy
center, ea. 15 cts., doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

Festiva maxima (true). 'The finest white
Piponia in cultivation, ea. 15 cts., doz.
$1.50. 100 $12.00.

Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery
pink; the best of all pinks, ea. 15 cts.,
doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower;
late, ea. 35 cts., doz. $3.25, 100 $25.00.

Mont Blanc. Snowy white; very early, ea.
35 cts.. doz. $3.25. 100, $25.00.

MISCELLANEOUS BILBS
INCARVILLEA

Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This compara-
tively new perennial from northern China
has been found hardy in the United States,
We recommend, however, a liberal mulch-
ing where left out during Winter. The
tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored
in the same manner as dahlias, and re-
planted in Spring. The foliage resembles
that of acanthus, while the blossoms ap-
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It Is

extremely decorative*. Strong roots, 10
cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

CALLA
EUUottiana. This is the great new Yellow

Calla of marvelous beauty. Flowers are
large, rich dark golden yellow, often 4
to 5 inches across the mouth; leaves are
beautifully spotted with white. Bulbs of
this variety are very scarce. Extra large
bulbs. 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz., $17
per 100.

TRITONA
Pfltzeri. This Is one of the best herbaceous

plants for Summer cutting, an everbloom-
ing type of the old "Red-Hot Poker." Cut
blooms displayed In a florist's window
never fail to attract the attention and
admiration of the general public. .Blooms
freely from July until frost. Field-grown
roots, $1.25 per doz., $9 per 100.

AMARYLLIS
Vilfala Hybrids

These are grown specially for us and
contain a remarkable range of colors from
self pure white to darkest crimson, or
Haked and striped. These are easily grop^n.
Florists should certainly grow a few of this
delightful plant that sells on sight. Each
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 25 $8.00, 100 $30.00.
Jolinsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson

flowers, white stripes. $1.75 doz., $15.00
100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Cape Hyacinth)

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs. 40 cts., per doz., $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
( RIcliardia albo-maculata)

\ .-i>' fir?e Suminr-r-bloomiiig variety, $2 25
\><tv luu, $i:o.00 per luOO.

THE GREAT ISMENE
(Ismene Caiuthena Grandiflora)

Those who are familiar with the true
Giant Ismene cannot say enough In praise
')f its beauty and purity. The flowers are of
a very large size, like an Amaryllis, novel
torm, of snowy whiteness, and are also ex-
ceedingly fragrant. Bulbs are large and
strong and begin to flower in two or three
weeks after planting; a flne florist's flower,
$1 per doz.. $7.50 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS
CrocosmEeflora. Orange-scarlet, 75 cts. per

100. $5.00 per 1000.
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet-yellow center

75 cts.. per 100, $6.50 per 1000.
Kaynor d'Or. Deep yellow, very large, 75 eta.

per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Pottsii grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red. 75 cts. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Soleil Couchant. Bright red, 75 cts. per 100.
$5.00 per 1000.

GERMANL\. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-branching flower-
spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color Is
a rich, glowing orange scarlet, with red
throat. $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

HARDY SHRUBS,
CLIMBERS, ETC.

AMPELOPSIS
Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsis Lowii. A new variety of the
same general character as A. Veltchii and
clinging to the smoothest surface without
support, but with foliage much smaller and
deeply cut, giving a light and airy appear-
ance to the plant not possessed by the
older sort. Crimson and scarlet in the
Autumn. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $45
per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitcliii (Boston Ivy). Extra-
strong Imported vines, 3-year-old. $1.2S
for 10, $12 per 100.

ACTINIDIA ARGUTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of edible
fruit. An excellent plant for covering ar-
bors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and dense
growth is desired. Strong plants, 25c. each,
$2.50 per doz.

KUDZU VINE
The quickest climber known In horticul-

ture; grows 1 to 2 feet per day. Invaluable
for quickly covering unsightly objects.
Strong roots, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15
per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.
Jaclmianni. Purple.
Alba. White
Sieboldi. Lavender

.

Viiie de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red.
Extra-strong plants, 30 cts. each, $3.75 for

10, $25 per 100.
Clematis paniculata. Strong, 2 year-old

plants, $1.75 per doz., $14 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
DutcJinmn's Pipe. Strong, fleld-grown, 3 to

4 feet, 35 cts. each, $2.75 for 10, $25 per

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Extra Strong, Field-Grown

Blue. 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10.
$35 per 100.

White 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10,
$35 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-old, 3 to 4 feet, 3 to 4 branches.
Bushy, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA
(Triunpet Vine)

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-
blooming and very hardy. 20c. each, $2.00*
per doz.

ROSES
We still have a good supply of Hybrids.

Hybrid Teas. Baby Ramblers. Climbers, etc.

;

see our previous advertisements, or send
for catalog.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

Please mentloii the Exchange when wrltlnc.



8J8 The Florists* Exchange

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
,

RICKARDS BROS., Props.

I
Importers and Growers ol High Crad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

iTsl. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITY

NEW CROP FLORIST FLOWER SEEDS
TlncB, separate colors and mixed, oz. 60c.
Terbena, Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz. 60c.
SelTta SplendeoB, oz $1.25: BonQre, oz. $2.00.
CijbBeaBcandens, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholeaale CatalogTie.

WEEBER & DON 'J>^s^^^'^r
114 Chambert Street. New Tarll City. N.T.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34tb St. NEW YORK
Betweeo the Sew FeniiBylTanla Station and

Herald Square

•spectfally solicityourpatronage

Continued from page 816

tail counter business in all lines, par-
ticularly nursery stock and plants, has
made a material gain the past week,

Peter Henderson & Co. have recently
published, for free distribution to their
counter trade, a very interesting pamph-
let of some forty pages for the informa-
tion of the home gardener. This little

pamphlet, called "Henderson's Garden
Guide and Record," covers very concise-
ly such garden topics as the planting of
garden vegetables, coldframes, how to
grow Sweet Peas, the Strawberry bed,
and innumerable other topics that are
so interesting at this season to the re-

tail purchaser of seeds. In fact, it is a
most complete guide to home garden
planting. In the front and back of the
pamphlet are blank pages for memo-
randa.
Weeber & Don report retail counter

trade as being excellent, and fully ex-
pect that the month of May will bring
many more orders than have been book-
ed in any previous season.
The continued cool weather has cer-

tainly been ideal for the planting of
Sweet Peas, and this condition has been
extensively reflected in the increased
sales of both mixtures and separate col-

ors of all the new varieties.
Burnett Bros, who, for the last few

seasons, have given special attention to
the sales of nursery stock, particularly
the better class of evergreens for lawn
decoration, express themselves as very
much pleased with the goodly volume of
orders they have already received in this
direction this season.
Vaughan's Seed Store reports that

counter business the past few days has
taken on a decided increase and, in com-
mon with the rest of the trade, the first

real warm weather is expected to give
this house all the staff can well take
care of in this direction.

O. V. Zangen of Hoboken, N. J., ex-
presses himself as especially well pleased
with the increased volume of seed sales
accomplished so far this month. Espe-
cially has the demand for Palm seeds
and Asparagus plumosus nanus seed
been very satisfactory.

J. J. Van Waveren, of L. Van Wav-
eren & Co., the Dutch bulb growers of
Hillegom, near Haarlem, Holland, has
arrived in this country for his annual
trip among the seed trade. Mr. Van
Waveren says he feels that there will
be this Autumn an extremely large de-
mand for bulbs, and his firm looks for-
ward to a very active season.

Philad^hia Seed Trade

The volume of seed business for March
and for April uptodate is beyond a doubt
considerably less than that for the cor-
responding period of 1910. Continued
cold nights are the cause of this. This
statement in regard to seeds applies also
to bulbs, roots, and small nursery stock.
The thermometer is reported to have
registered two degrees of frost on Sun-
day night.

Maurice Fuld. of the Henry F. Michel)

NEW CROP*

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Soar-

let, Striped, While and Mixed, each.
i OB. 50c., oz. Sl.OO

i oz-

..SO 30

... 85
Salvia Splendena

" Fireball
** Bonfire 69
•* Triumph 60
" Zurich 1 10

Oz.
SI 00
S 00
2 00
2 00
i 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Streel

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Please mention the Eiohaiige when writing.

NTUNIAS
Seeds of our celebrated strains

MARVELOUS DOUBLE
Orders booked for delivery next Fall.

No seed for immediate delivery.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Single)

We still have a small surplus of this seed
for immediate delivery.

We are also large growers of other
Small Seeds. Send for Trade List.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura, California

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

WINTER FLOWERING

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZV01ANQ(,B(HindBrook,N.J.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grandet Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nastiirtiiiin Spedafeb
WhetoHl* arewen el PuU Uet ef

flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Ilxchange whenjctTiting.

Co., is spending a day now and then at-

the Miehell trial seed farm at Andalusia,
in which he takes great interest.
I. Rosnosky is in the South looking for
some of those large orders. In the splen-
didly equipped store at 518 Market st.

everyone is very busy, for though the
seed trade here feels in some degree the
cheek of the cold season, nevertheless the
volume of business seems large, not only
in seeds but also in the other requisites
for the garden, lawn, and greenhouse, of
which the house of Miehell carries a
very large supply.
The Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.,

again this week is making Barre.d Ply-
mouth Rock chicks and brooders the win-
dow feature. This company is offering
some good H. P. Roses in pots.
The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St.,

is showing a very full line of bulbs and
roots. .

Walter P. Stokes, 219 Market St., re-

ports most satisfactory sales of plants
from his Floracroft greenhouses at
Moorestown, N. J., the supply being en-
tirely exhausted of those fine Hydrangeas
and Lilies he has been growing. The
shipments of Lily of the Valley for the
ante Easter week was a record breaker,
amounting to 83,000 sprays.
William H. Dreer, of Henry A. Dreer's,

714 Chestnut St., is expected to return to
the East from California, where he has
been Wintering, about May 1. At the
store a brisk counter trade is noted. At
the Riverton nurseries shipments of
stock for Spring selling are steadily in-

creasing.

French Bulb Crop

Since United States dealers are the
largest buyers of floweiing bulbs, notably
of white Roman Hyacinths and Narcis-
sus grandiflora, in the markets of Toulon,
Ollioules, and Hyeres. the following in-
formation gathered recently from among
some of the l.nrgest shippers of these
products has a direct bearing upon the
1911 crop and prices

:

New Alyssum
Variegated
Little Gezn

This new Alyssum, a sport from the green
Little Gem. has a white band around every
leaf and is very dwarf, growing only 3 inches
in height, bearing a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly is
the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass it looks like the
glittering frost; as a single plant it is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It
will be indispensable for carpet bedding and
will fill the long felt want of a dwarf, white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-
nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable mention
from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug-
1910, and a certificate of merit from the
Albany Florists' Club, at Its annual flower
show, 1910. Plants 2^^ In. pots, $1.00 per
doz.. S6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Sample
plants will be mailed on receipt of 15
cents.

JOSEPH TRAUDT, Canajoharie. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

S.M.ISB£LL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Grow^ers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corr««^oi(d«Mc« Sotieitmiit

Pleaie mention the Exohajige when vrritint,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CKOF-GKEENHOrSi: GROWN

100 Seeds (0.50 EDO Seed! <1.00

1000 Seeds tS.EO

BPBENGERI, 25c. psr 250 seeds, TSe. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Cataloff fre* on application

The Moore Seed Co.. phTad^eVp'S'.a^.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
14 BANDOLPB STREET 25 BAICUY STBEET

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped, on •ytt teriok of
Lambert's

Pare Coltnre MQshrooin Spawnft^^^^^p Substitution of cheaper rradea^^^^^^ la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brlok. with Illustrated

-s,^ book* znalled postpaid by znanu-"•^ facturers upon racelpt of 40
cents In postac*. Address

Trade Hark American Spawn Co., St. Paul. Mian
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, lris>

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WRITK FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Please mention the Eiohangs when writing.

IN 200
VARIETIESCANNAS

strong. Dormant Tubers, $1.60 and $2.E0 per
100. Bronze and Green foUaged, our selec-
tion of sorts, $2.00 per 100; $13.00 per
1000.

CAXADIUMS, 6-8 In. circumference, $1.75;
8-10 Ins. $3.50; 10-12 1ns. $6.50 per 100.

GLADIOLUS, Superfine Florists Mixture,
80 cents per 100.

SHELLROAD GRKNHOUSK, Grange, Balb'more, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
B£M> FOK 1911 CATALOGUE

Please mention the Exohange when wrltinK,

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradns, Tfaos. Laxton, Batten's Bxedslar

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to ofTer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORKCilY

and Oranse. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURP[rS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholeaale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writlnK.

HABDT CARNATIONS, Double Red Oz. Lb.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 2£c $1.25
Early TIennB, trade pkt. 25c 1.25

PANSY, ilme. Ferret 5.00
Choice Mixed 2.50
HARDY PRIMULAB, Mixed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved Bie Boston 50 $5.M
Big Boston, l)lack-Be«ded 50 6.00

BeauUea^s Foreine 50 5.00
Romalne ImmeBse SO. , 5.00

SENDIPOR LIST

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven, N. T.
Please mention ths Exohange when wttttaj.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Ne^ Crop Just Received

We offer while unsold as follows

:

1,000 Seeds S2.50
5,000 " and up t£b 2.26 par 1 000
10,000 _(a>2.O0 "
20,000 " " " ®1.7S •

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips "SI"

Cases off 1 000 Pips, at S 1 3.00 par oaso.
Cases ef 3000 Pips, at $36.00 per case.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ''n'V'J^^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Oaullflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Primula,
Tinoa, Begonia, Saivla, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue,

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corllandf St., New York City
Telephone 9888 Oortl»Ddt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a (aTor npon as ef
more than passlnr ralne If, whan etdeftag
stock of our ndTertisere, they wlU ai

aeeing tli«* adft. In tht* Kxchanre.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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NOW For Those Rush orders
"pLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders the daj' they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made
necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning your Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,
Sweet Peas, Dalilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

For some years the tendency has been
toward an increase in the prices of bulbs
of the finer varieties and the largest
dimensions. The prices quoted in 1910
were no excei>tion to this rule, but, in
spite of this, shipments from the region
to the United States increased from
.$119,047 in 1909 to $166,704 in 1910.

Price Affected by Syndicate and
Size of Bulbs

In 1910 the smaller syndicated
growers, while not comprising all individ-
uals engaged in the industry, agreed on
BS francs ($13,124) as the minimum
price per 1000 for the chief competitive
article—white Roman Hyacinths. This
was the price paid, or supposedly paid,
by all middlemen, negotiants, or shippers,
who are the real distributers of the fine
product of the region to American deal-
ers. Prices for the finer varieties and
the larger dimensions ran as high as 120
francs ($23.10) for bulbs 15 centimeters
in circumference.

The comparatively high prices of recent
years were caused as much by the rela-
tion of supply and demand as by anything
else, though there has been a manifest
shortage of bulbs of the largest dimen-
sions, as well with respect to Narcissus
as Hyacinths, the specialties of the
region.

• The ruling prices fo United States buy-
ers in 1910 were as follows, the prices
per 1,000 being these averaged from the
figures given on a series of invoices
presented at this consulai' agency tor
certification (centimeter=0,3937 in.) :

White Roman Hyacinths—12 to 15 centi-
meters. $15,574; 13 to 15 centimeters,
$18,445; 14 to 16 centimeters, .$21,712.
Narcissus grandiflora—13 to 14 centi-
meters. $3.898 ; 14 to 15 centimeters, $4.-
941; 15 centimeters, $5,597.

The 1911 crop in the region promises
to be more than ordinarily good, owing
to favorable late Winter and Springtime
conditions, and unless undue humidity
occurs between now and the middle of
May or the fii-st of .June there will be
an abundance of bulbs of one sort or
another, the growers always hoping for
an excess of the larger dimensions, the
existence of which, or the lack thereof,
really making the market price on those
of all dimensions.

Stock on Hand—Price Indications
As a matter of record, the 1910

season closed with a considerable stock
of smaller sizes left ou the growers' and
shippers' hands, whereas this was not
the case in 1909, when the stocks of all

dimensions were completelj^ closed out.

This argues, if anything, that the larger
and finer varieties, are those chiefly in
demand, above all by American buyers.

Just how high prices will go the present
season cannot be foreseen until the
actual state of the crop is known, and
this can hardly be before the first bulbs are
taken from the ground in June. In gen-
eral, the shipper's basing their staitement
on the demand of former years, the prices
tor the bulbs of the largest dimensions
and the finer varieties will be high, and,
unless there is a.falling off in the demand,
not lower than in 1910. For the smaller
sizes prices may be somewhat lower. It
is the general opinion here that IJuited
States buyers want the best of the crop
and are willing and able to pay for it.

If buyers in seeking lower prices (which
some of the shipers admit are too high,
or at least higher than formerly ruled for
the same grade of product) will be con-
tent with bulbs of smaller dimensions,
there will be a general lower average of
prices ; but, again, if there is a shortage
of large sizes, even those of smaller size
will be the subject of a rise in prices.
The prices are not, therefore, to be regu-
lated by demand and supply alone, but
will be not a little affected by the quality
of the crop.
The small growers are shipping more

and more through syndicates or agents
and few growers seek to market their
pro<luct direct. In more ways than one
this tends to keep up the standard of
prices.
The cost of freight and other transport

expenses to the United States somewhat
affect the values there, but this of itself

is not enough to account for the higher
price of the best French-grown bulbs of
the varieties mentioned.

Lower Freight Rates Possible.
Freights from Marseille to New

York are about 50 francs (.$9.65) a ton,
with 6 to 10 francs (.$1,158 to $1.93)
added for rail transport to Marseille from
Ollioules. Toulon, or Hyeres. It is pos-
sible that these figures for transport may
be considerably reduced the coming season
if shipments can be made direct by steam-

ships from Toulon to New York or Phila-
delphia, which come here several times a
year to load bauxite ore. If, as is propos-
ed, sailings this year are taking place at
the moment when the bulb shipments are
being made ready, American buyers will
have every reason to favor this method
of transportation, and to that end should
acquaint themselves with terms and prob-
able conditions from O. G. Hempstead &
Son, of Philadelphia, the charterers of
the steamers.
The conclusion is that the crop of Hy-

acinth and Narcissus bulbs promises
well ; that prices for the best varieties
will be as high, if not actually liigher,
than formerly, with the possibility that
the smaller sizes will be somewhat cheap-
er ; that freights stand a prospect of be-
ing lowered and that the best market for
the finer varieties is still considered to he
the United States.

—

Dailij Consular and
Trade Reports.

Cabbage Copenhagen Market
Editor The Florists' Exchange:
As we have received an. inquiry from

one of the leading seed houses in U. S. A.
asking us if new Cabbage Copenhagen
Market was identical with another va-
riety offered as early Danish Summer
Ball Head, we beg you to publish this as
this inquiry would indicate that some
firm has been claiming Danish Summer
Ball Head to be precisely the same vari-
ety as Copenhagen Market.
The new early Cabbage Copenhagen

JIarket had not been grown for seeds in
Denmark before 1910, when we for the
first time ofiiered seeds thereof to the
trade. This splendid Cabbage has been
grown from imported seeds for the Copen-
hagen market trade for a few years. In
1908 we had it in our trial grounds and
found it, in comparison with other early
Cabbages, quite distinct with regard to
its earliness, heaviness, equal growth and
uniformity in the size of the heads, so
that we decided to offer seeds thereof to
the international trade. The well known
Danish Summer Ball Head has been
grown for several years in Denmark and
this is quite another variety.

HjALMAE HAETMANN & CO.
Copenhagen, April 10, 1911.

Big Stone, S. D.—J. A. Wilson has
bought the seed and feed business of
J. B. HuMou.

EvAETSTON, III.—The Perennial Gar-
den Store, John Freemau, proprietor,
was opened at 1625 Orrington ave., on
April 1, with a full line of seeds, bulbs,
shrubs, fruit and shade trees.

Ornamental Cabbage
Induced by the increasing popularity

of ornamental Cabbage, a German grow-
er has succeeded in producing an especial-
ly fine variety, which will be disseminated
under the name Excelsior. This novelty,
which is not unlike the Coleus, has
magnificent leaves, which come in all
shades of white, pink, bluish-red, lilac,
bronze, yellow, green, etc. ; they are either
sharply pointed or finely curled, resem-
bling now a Groton leaf and now a Fern
leaf. It is, therefore, excellent for decora-
tive work, especially in Winter, when
colored foliage is rare ; it has, moreover,
excellent keeping qualities.

This ornamental Cabbage is, further-
more, particularly adapted for filling out
b.^^e flower beds' during the Winter, and
for the decoration of balcony and window-
boxes. It can even be planted over
Hyacinth, Tulip and other bulbs. If
stocky, spreading plants are selected, that
are satisfied with a flat layer of soil, they
will grow easily without injuring the
bulbs underneath. The only labor such
a bed requires is the occasional removal
of the dry or broken leaves, and splendid
effects can be achieved with careful selec-
tion of colors.

This Cabbage is easily raised from
seed ; any spot will content it during
the Summer months, though it is ad-
visable to make the sowings not earlier
than July and up to August, so that i\
may remain low and stocky. The grow-
er, H. Severin, in Kremmen, (Germany,
intends to disseminate seed from special-
ly selected plants next Summer. The
seed obtainable now in seed stores is
often unsatisfactory, yielding many green-
ish and insignificant plants. But if the
seed bearers are carefully selected, plants
with magnificently colored and gracefully
shaped leaves may be obtained, that will
in time rival Coleus, and even surpass
it, because being hardy. In the shop
windo%ys of the Berlin florists, tasteful
decorative work with this oruanieutal
Gal>bage .is not rare.

—

Handelshlaft fur
den deutschen Garteiibau,
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Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

ANCHUSA Itallca Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety in every way, except in color which is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 35 cents ea.; $3.50 per
doz.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. (Japanese WIndltower.)

Many thousands of well established pot plants In stock.
Per dozen Per luo

Japonica Rubra. Beautiful rosy red $0.85 $6.00
Alice. Large, silvery rose 2.B0
Alba. A fine large snowy white 85 6.00
Queen Charlotte. Very large, silvery pink.. .85 6.00
Prince Henry. Rich rosy red, double 1.25 8.09
Whirlwind. Large semi-double pure white

flowers 85 6.00
Kriembilde. Semi-double, rose pink 2.50
Loreley. A semi- double, bright, silvery

mauve-pink 2.50
AQtlXEGIAS. A splendid stock of the popular Colum-

bines. All the leading varieties In strong plants. Doz.
85c., 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA liactiflora. A new plant, an Introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spirasa-like, light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c. ea. ; $2.50 per doz.

Anchusa Italica. Dropmore Variety

AGHII.L.EA Boule de Neige. An improvement on "The
Pearl," with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Mank9.hoad.)
Per dozen Per 100

Aatomnale $1.25 $8.00
Fischeri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonum 1.25 8.00
NapeUus 1.25 8.00

AlbUB 1.25 8.00
" Bicolor 1.25 8.00

Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroekianmu 1.25 8.00
Wilsoni. A new large light violet-blue. . . . 1.50 10.00
AETHEOPAPPUS Pulcherimus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose-colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea. ; $3.00 per doz.

ANCHUSA Itallca, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand Improvement
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of Its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and Its beautiful blue color, is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces its
pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to 1?4
In. In diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

Qtpsophila PanicttlataiFl. Pli.

NEW HARDY ASTERS. (MIohaalmas Daisies.)

Amellus Beaate Parfalt. Very large violet purple flowers
with yellow centre, 15 In. high, July and August, the
finest of this type. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Beauty of ColwaU. About 4 ft high, of upri^t growth,
and free branching habit, covered in September with
large semi-double flowers of ageraturn- blue. 35c. ea.

;

$3.50 per doz.
Laevis Baldnr. Very large flowers of light parma-vlolet,

2 ft. high and covered with its graceful flowers through-
out September. 35c. ea. ; $3.50 per doz,

IVIesa Grande Speciosa Granditlora. The flnest dark
pulpllsh-blue, producing, during July, very large flow-
ers on leafless stems 18 in. high. 15c. e£u; $1.50 per doz.

Sub-cceruleus. A new and distinct variety, forming a
dense tuft of long green leaves from which issue many
leafless stems, 12 in. high, bearing In June and July,
massive flowers 3 in. across, of bluish violet with golden
centre. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Thompsont Nana. Entirely distinct, a venetlan-blue and
of exceptional and pretty stellate form, from 15 to l8
in. high. Blooms in July and August. 15c. ea. ; $1.50
per doz.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI.
This new type is the result of crossing A. Davidii with

A. Japonica compacta, astilboldes and Thunbergi. The
plants are of very vigorous growth, producing many-
branched, feathered heads of flowers.
Ceres. Much-branched panicles, 2% to 3 ft. high, of

delicate, light rose-colored flowers with silvery sheen.
Jono. Strong upright plumes about 4 ft. high, of a
deep violet rose.

Pink Pearl. Dense pyramidal panicles of small pearl-
like flowers, of a delicate light pink, 3 ft. high.

Salmon Queen. Much-branched graceful panicles about
3 ft. high, of a beautiful salmon pink.

Venus. In general habit similar to Ceres, but of a bright
deep violet rose,

Vesta. Very graceful plumes, 3 ft, high, of a light lilac
rose.

4 Oc. ea. ; $4.00 per doz. ; the set of 6 varieties for
$2.00.

ASTHiBE Grandis. A fine companion for A. Davidii.
being of similar habit of growth; 5 to 6 ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers being frequently 2 to 2% ft.

long. 20c. ea.; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
ASTILBE Davidii. Grows 5 to 6 ft. high, with dark
green foliage and feathery plumes of deep rose-violet
flowers in July and August. Splendid for low wet
ground. $1-50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CLEfllATIS Recta. A valuable shrubby variety, grow-
ing about 2Vi ft. high, producing great trusses of small
white flowers during June, useful for cutting. Strong
3-yr.-oId plants, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ACHILLEA, Boule de Neiqe

CLEMATIS Recta Flore Plena. A rare double flowering
form of the foregoing. 75c. ea.; $7.50 per doz.
CIMICIFTJGA Simplex. Most valuable by reason of its

extreme late flowering, beginning In September and
attaining full perfection about the middle of October.
a time when flowers are scarce. Its flowering stems
are from 2% to 3 ft. high, terminated with a dense
spike of white flowers, which, when cut, last in per-
fection along time. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

DELPHTMinu: Belladonna. The freest flowering of all

the Delphiniums and the most valuable of any variety
for cutting, its beautiful turquoIse-blue flowers appeal
to all who see It. Plant these early and you will have
a continuous display of bloom from June until freezing
weather. We offer an exceptionally fine lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $1 00.00 per 1.000.

DELPHINIUM, Dreer's Gold Medal Hybrids. Unquestion-
ably the finest strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named collections and
containing some wonderful varieties. Strong one-year-
old plants. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1,000.

DEZ-PHLNITM Formosum. A splendid strain of this
favorite and popular dark blue variety. 85c. per doz.

;

$6.00 per 1 00; $50.00 per 1.000.
DELPHINIUM Hybridxun Moerhelml. The first really
pure white Delphinium introduced and a sterling
novelty; a strong vigorous grower and a remarkably
free bloomer. Stock limited. $2.00 ea.

HEUCHERA, FIVE NEW VARIETIES
Fantasie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green; tips of petals
bronzy red.

Grenade. Bright red, tinted caraalne; very vigorous.
Ploie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very free.
ProfDBion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

20c. ea. : $2.00 per doz.

NEW GERMAN IRIS. (Iris Qarmanlca.)
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

King of Iris. A striking novelty, with flowers of perfect
form, the standards clear lemon yellow, falls deep
satiny-brown with a broad border of golden yellow.
40c. ea.

Lohengrin. Of gigantic size; the flowers nearly 5 in.

deep, with petals 2 in. wide and of that beautiful pink
color peculiar to the Cattleya orchid. 60c. ea.

Mithras. Standards pale yellow, falls violet-shaded claret,
with yellow border. 50c. ea.

Nibelongen. Standards olive green suffused with sulphur
yellow; falls deep violet purple, suffused with creamy-
white on the edges. 50c. ea.

Princess Victoria Lonlse. Standards pure sulphur yellow;
falls rich plum color with cream-colored edges. 50c.
ea.

Rbeln Nixe. Standards pure white, falls deep violet-blue
with white margin. 50c. ea.
The set of 6 varieties for $2.75.
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Dreer specials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

HeUHNIUM. RlVKRTON BEAUTY

NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Gooa & Koenemann.)

An Interesting: new type, the result of crossing Iris

Germanics with I. Pumlla Hybrlda, and for which there
promises to be a great future.

Gerda. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with
golden -yellow veins. 60c. ea,

Halfdon. Pure creamy-yellow.
llelffe. Light citron with pearl colored centre.

IngeboTg. Pure white; flowers 5 In. deep with petals 2 In.

wide.
Wallhalla. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Price, except where noted, 35c. ea.; J3.B0 per doz.

The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pallida Dalmatica. One of the finest of the Germanica

type. The plant is of strong habit, growing 4 feet

high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of

a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine

for massing. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Variegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35 centa
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Argentea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation Instead
of being yellow is of a silvery white; very pretty, 50
cents each; $6.00 per dozen.

DREER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy.

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Double White, Double Yellow, Double Rose,
Doable Pink, Double Ked, Double Maroon.

$1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz. Per 100

Double Mixed ...$1.25 $8.00
Doable Fringed Allegheny 1.26 8.00
Single Mixed 1.25 8.00

RARE HARDY HARrS-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Vulgare. The ordinary English Hart's-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Scolopendrium Vulgare Digitate Gristatum. Ends of

fronds much, branched and crested. $3. 50 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100.
Scolopendrium Vulgare Marginatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. $3.50 per doz.; $26.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undnlatnm. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NBW WDILAIJA JAFONICA ZISBINA STBICTA. Iden-
tical with the welt-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
in habit of growth which Is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 26c. ea.; $2.60
per doz.

UYPSOPIIILA Panlculata Flore Plena. We consider this
one of the most valuable Summer cut flowers we have,
u plant which Is destined to become a moat Important
subject for cutting. Strong plants, $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

UVPSOPHILLA Paniculuta. The well known single
form, an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
year-old roots, 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

IIICLKNIIJM, Rlverton Gem and lUverton Beauty. Two
splendid perennials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
cotta. changing us they mature to a wallflower red;
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. $1.50 per doz.

; $10.00 per 100.
IIKLGNIUM Aatumnule Rubrum. Another splendid

variety, of a bright wallflower red, without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

IIIOIKROCALLIS AUKANTIAGA, Aurontlaca Major and
Florbam. These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet-shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
Polyphyllu* Moerhelml. The most beautiful variety yet
Introduced; a combination of light and dark shades of
pink difficult to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

Polyphyllus Rosens. A decided Improvement on the old
variety, immense spikes of showy rosy pink flowers; a
desirable acqulsltlnn. Each. 20c., doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

Ptrethrtjm Uliginosum Stellata

New Trollits, oe Globe Flowers

PHJLOX DIVARICATA LAPHAMI (Perry's Variety). A
wonderfully improved form of the popular Phlox Dl-
varicata, of more robust habit, larger flowers and of a
more Intense color. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.FYRETHRUM HTBREDUM FLORE PLENA. Following
in after Pajonies and continuing more or less through-
out the Summer, these are among our best Summer
cut flowers. We offer Double White, Pink and Crimson;
4-in. pots, $2.50 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.PYRETHRUM HYBREDUM CHOICE MIXED SEED-
LINGS. 3-in. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM STELLATA. A variety
which originated In our nursery. It Is a greatly im-
proved form of the Giant Daisy, and, like Its parent,
has flowers of glistening white, but fully one-half larger,
with long, narrow petals, forming a much more grace-
ful and refined flower. The best and most useful Daisy
for cutting during August and September. $2.00 per
dozen, $15.00 per 100.

THREE NEW HARDY PHLOX.
Three new varieties not only the most distinct in color,

but in every way superior to all varieties of recent in-
troduction which have come to our notice.
Elizabeth Campbell. Very bright salmon-pink, with light-

er shadings and dark crimson eye, an entirely new and
much-wanted shade in Phlox.

Frau Anton Buchner. The finest white variety yet Intro-
duced, having the largest truss and Individual flower,
of dwarf habit.

Rosenberg. Bright reddlsh-vIolet, with blood-red eye,
large truss and Individual fiowers as large as a silver
dollar.
$1. 60 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA CORTUSOIDE8 SEEBOLDI. This Japanese
Primrose Is not so well known as it deserves. It Is not
only valuable for the hardy border but will also find
ready sale as a pot plant for the window. We offer six
distinct varieties, varying from the purest white to
deepest rose. Dozen $1.50, 100 $10.00.

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A. Dreer. Inc. "p\?.^a^e1??.rpr-
t@"TKe Above prices are intended for tKe trade only-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Artemisia Lactifloba

PENT8TEMON GENTIANOIDES SENSATION. A nice lot
of 3-In. pots, which should flower freely, of this most
valuable strain, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

SEDUM SPECTABILIS "BRILLIANT." Originated with
us as a sport from the variety atropurpurea, and by
far the richest-colored yet Introduced, being a bright
shade of amaranth-red or dark crimson, $1.50 per
dozen. $10.00 per 100.

TRITOMA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of strong plants,
$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANBIFLORA. The old standard
variety and most effective late in the Autumn, $1.00
per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLLIUS
Goldqnelle. Large globular golden yellow.
tiotterfonke. Large, open orange yellow flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on strong-
branched stems.

Leuchtkngel. One of the finest deep orange reds.
Lichtball. Large, globular orange-yellow flowers on itlff

stems.
Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of globular form.

Ea. 26c., dozen $2.50; the set of six for $1.25.
BLUE AND WHITE STOKESIA CTANEA. A fine lot

of strong plants which will produce an abundance of
flowers; 85 cents per dozen, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per
1000.

Japanese Anemone
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Wwf Eflglanil Grown Hobs Qudfty"

llgki Grade Trait and Ornamental
Trees* Sbrobe. Roses and
Herbaceous Per^nlals

We rrow sTerythlDE required for Orchard,
dsrden, Lawn aDdLandecape PlantiiiK-

Oatalor and Trade List on application.

TlieNewEi|[landNifreeries,inc

BEOrORD, MASS.

Plgaaa mention the ExohaHge whaa writing.

Privet
3 to 4 ft. at IS.OO per 100; larse stock

la scares.

Peach Trees
4 to • ft., E-S Inch at 110.09 par 101.

Asparagus
5 year olds extra at $5.00 par 1009.

These prices are for stock dellTsrcd

after the ISth of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlabtatown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses
See Price List Ad-

'oertisement, page 800

April f5th issue.

4£M\ rrni r tloral company
,

Please mention the Exchange when TOTiting.

PE0INIE$-IR1$
The greatest collection, world-wide. Stocks

Irne to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
food ones largely, in heavy supply.

"Write today for our Trade Irlst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

__ _
riease mention the E»ohaiige when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Keceived From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Spec^osum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Bend for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors J g- J- ^keema Van Voss
"

( H. A. M. SWBLLENGBEBBL

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorfhuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Plssn mention the Exohsngs when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon as of
more than passing valae If, when ordering
stock uf our advertisers, they wlU mentluo
seeing the advt. Id the Exchsmge.

Birch

Erm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,
Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write for Our Trade L,lst with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Roster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5
branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very 'heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price
on car lots. Ail our hedge is packed
in close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. 0. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Sfianlic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
SURPLUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, $3.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. . extra
selected, S or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.
All strong", well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHARLES BtACK HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
Grown by a
Specialist

Sell

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.
can sliip you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Pl.as« mantiOD th« Exahuiv* wh.B writing.

Prices AdTertised ia these Oolnmas
are for THE TRADE ONI.Y

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.
HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnneries, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Pleaae mention the I^change when ^grJting.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR. SPRING
300,000 California Privet, Strictly 2 years old

100 1000
IS to 24 Inches ?1.75 513.00
24 to 30 inches 2.25 18.00
21^ to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3H to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
Ampelopsifi Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

lield-grown, No. 1. 2^^ to 4 feet. $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis paniculata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysanthemnm Cuttiiig:B, the
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready,

BENJ. COKNEtL. Floriit, HerchantTille, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens
In Car Load Lots

Rliododendrons, Kalmias
and Hemiocits

Prices on Application

INTEMANN & KAEMPFER. Liberty, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPlfS

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WmUAM WABHSB EABPEB, FroplltteT
OkeataatHUl, PHI1.A.DELPHIX, PA.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenh, 'l^Z'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000
BER6ERIS THUNBERGll

Per 1000

Two years old $14.00

One year old, JO to J5 inches . . . . 8.00

4 to 8 inches 2,50

Berberis Vulgaris
4 to 10 inches 2.50

ROSA RUGOSA
4 to to inches 2.50

B. A. BOHIISIAV & SON, Newport, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Ornamental Nursery Stock
Of the late Samael C. Moon's " Morrisville Nursery"

Priced Inventory Catalogue now ready.

ADDRESS

"MORRISVILLE NURSERIES"
WM. H. McCLOSSY. Former Supl. Agent

MORRISVILLE, PA.

Please mentlun the Exchange when wrttlnx-

i
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NURSERY g

AUEBICAIT ASSOCIATIOIT OF « UJtSHaYMElT
W. l". Sltii-k. Louisiana, Mo., I'rosidont ; E. S. Welch,

Shfriniulonli. In., Vice-Presiilem ; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Sor-retary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. "Illh .\niiiinl Convention at St. Louis, JIo.. Itlll.

American Association of Nurserymen
The SOth annual convention of this Association will

be held on June 14, 1,t and l(i. 1!)11, at St. Louis, Mo.,
with headquarters at the Southern Hotel. The program
has been issued, and all those desirous of obtaining
further particulars should address John Hall, secretary
204 Granite Building, Rochester, N. T.

D.WENPORT, Ia.—The entire stock of the Davenport
Nursery Co., located at Pernwood ave. and Locust St.,

has been sold to G. L. Lewis, Evanston, 111.

Lethbeidge, Alberta, Can.—A. Mitchell, formerly of
the Dominion forestry branch, is to manage a nursery
company to be known as the A. Mitchell Nursery Co.,
Ltd., which is establishing large nurseries at Lacombe
and Coaldale, ten miles east of Lethbridge.

Pacific Coast Association of Nuksebymen.—This
Association will meet in convention at San JosS, Cal., on
June 21 and three following days. St. James' Hotel will
be headquarters. George C. Roeding of Fresno, Cal., is
the president, and C. A. Tonneson of Tacoma, Wash., is
the secretary-treasurer. The executive committee is com-
posed of A. MacGill, Hillsboro, Or. ; J. A. Stewart, Chris-
topher, Wash., and Leonard Coates, Morgan Hill; vice-
presidents : G. W. R. Peaslee, Clarkston, Wash. ; J. B.
Pilkington, Portland, Ore.; C. P. Hartley, Emmett,
Idaho

; W. B. Elerley, Niles, Cal. ; B. M. Tyson, Brigham
City, Utah ; D. J. Tighe, Billings, Mont. ; Richard Lay-
ertz, Victoria, B. C.

Barberry Hedges
(This Week's Illustration)

Spring is best season to set out a hedge of Japanese Bar-
berry. B. Thunbergii, which is the finest of all Barberries
tor the purpose. Suitable plants are not hard to get, as the
seeds are produced freely, and seeds usually grow very
well. Still, it is not well to set too snaall seedlings; in
fact, plants that have been transplanted once at least
should be used, and of a size of about one foot. This sized
plant would admit of a little cutting down when set, a
treatment which is always a benefit, even if the plants
are sufficiently well rooted to thrive without it, as it

insures, in a measure, a good, bushy base to the hedge,
the foundation of a good one.
When seedlings are grown in light soil they are better

rooted than those raised in soil of a heavy nature, and
for this reason, depending on where grown, the plants
would be well or poorly rooted. But when transplanted
seedlings are procured, as a rule every plant may be ex-
pected to live.

It is much to the merit of this Barberry that it needs
little pruning, compared with the usual run of hedge
plants, its natural habit being a bushy one. It has just
as much desire to spread at its sides as to advance in
height, and the desirability of this will be understood by
everyone who has had to do with hedges.
The distance apart to set the plants may be left, to

some degree, with the one who plants. It depends on
the wishes of that one as to how long to wait for a close
hedge. The farther apart the better plants grow : on
the other hand, a well filled out hedge is what everyone
wants. Plants fairly bushy set 12 to 15 ins. apart would
make a connected line the first season.

Transplanting Those who have had much experi-

Dogwoods ^"'^^ '"^ '^^ planting of the. Cornus
florida know [that the Impression

some planters' have that this tree is hard to transplant
is an erroneous one. The impression comes because of
the fact that this Dogwood is usually a long time show-
ing leaves after a transplanting, even at times remain-
ing almost a whole Summer without making more than
a few tiny leaves. In spite of all this, however, it rarely
dies. Poor as its appearance may be all the season
through, if the bark is green, which a thumb nail can
determine, it will live, and when Spring opens a fair
growth may be looked for. Sometimes its poor appear-
ance after removal is, by those unaware of its habit,
ascribed to a lack of pruning, while there is no doubt
pruning is always helpful, the life of the tree does not
demand it.

This Dogwood requires but little pruning, forming a
desirable shape of its own volition ; usually, the most
it appears to require is the bringing of unruly branches
into shape by pruning them.

As the flower buds of this Dogwood come on the ends
of the la.st si'd.'iun's shoots, prunin;,' lessens the flower
crop. To avoid thin, a little pruning could be done im-
iiiciliately following the flowering in Spring.
When this Dogwood is grown in pots it is much ad-

mired, especially when in flower at Easter time. If flo-

ri.-ts who do not force it could see a nice specimen when
in flower they would surely get some for their own forc-
ing for another season. When pot grown it does not
take so long for the Dogwood to flower as it does when
it is growing freely in the nursery ground, and this is

especially true of the pink Dowered variety. This pink
flowered one is a beauty when pot grown and when full

of flower. It adds great charm to a collection of plants
at Easter and other times.

The Chestnut '''"' nothing seems to have been

Disease
found to check the Chestnut disease,
so far, is to be inferred from the lack

of reference to anything of the kind, and the visible de-
struction of Chestnut trees everywhere in these parts.
.V few years ago it was said in a horticultural publica-
tion that it was thought an experimenter had found a
remedy, but nothing further has been heard of it. If
such a remedy there be, it would prove a fortune to
anyone if made known, if it be of a nature admitting of
pj-actical application. The writer's hoi)e is that it will
run its course and then die out, as has happened with
other tree afflictions of this kind ; the 'Wliite Birch
di.sease, for one, appears to have run its course. There
are numerous trees of this Birch growing hereabouts

tree is young, and later on there is more heading back
done, which results in a spreading tree in the end. These
branches being nearer the ground there is full opportunity
to admire their flowers, and to cut some too, for table
decoration indoors. This forming of a spreading tree of
the 'I'ulip Poplar, as it is called, is to be commended, for
it admits of its being planted as an ornamental flowering
tree which, when allowed to grow at will, could not be
as well done.

Though often called "Tulip Poplar," it should not be.
It has no relation to the Poplars, but to the Magnolias,
and its other common, name, "Tulip Tree," is far more
appropriate.

When the seed of this tree falls on soft ground, as it

does fall in Autumn, quite a number of seedlings will

appear in Spring, but not nearly as many as there were
seeds, for probably not a fourth of them are ever fertile,

a characteristic well known to seed collectors.

The clean bark, rapid growth, beautiful green foliage,

free from all insects and diseases, and its flowers, give
this tree a high standing with planters.

Sowing Early Rip- Experienced nurserymen know

ening Tree Seeds f'^="
^^"^^ 1'% ^?'"'"'} ^2,"'- "*

tree seeds that ripen in Spring
which, if gathered and sown within a few weeks there-
after, germinate at once, and make nice seedlings by
Autumn. Many Elms and Maples do this, and very
likely all the very early ripening seeds of trees and shrubs
would do the same. There is the Daphne Mezereum, the
Tartarian Honeysuckle, the Rhus aromatica and other

Here is Well Illustrated the Ornamental Value of a Hedge of Berberis Thunbergii

quite unhurt, where formerly many trees of it were
killed.

It would be interesting to know whether the Chest-
nut disease is confined to our native species, Castanea
Americana, or whether the Spanish or the Japanese
species are subject to it as well. In this vicinity there
are isolated specimens of the Spanish, C. vesca, un-
harmed, but so there are of the native one.

Within a few years past there have been many
groves of the improved foreign one set out, primarily
for their nuts, and if anyone knows of these, or any
other trees of them that have been unscathed, especially
of near native sorts that have suffered, the information
would be of much value to others.

Plant the Tulip Tree
for Its Flowers

Common tree as the Lirii

dendron is, one of the most
noticeable things connected

with it is that so few persons are acquainted with its

flowers. Those who are familiar with them know them
as most handsome, as large as many Magnolia flowers,
formed like one, and of a light yellow color.

The reason so few persons are acquainted with the
flowers is on account of the tall growing character of
the tree. It is one of the loftiest of the forest, hence its

flowering is generally on branches far above one's head,
where, even if seen, the full beauty of the flowers is not
realized.

There is now more disposition among plantere to use
this tree for decorative planting than there was. and to

fit it for the purpose the leader is cut out from it when the

kinds that ripen seeds very soon after the flowers fade,

before Spring is over, and doubtless all these seeds would
grow sowm as soon as they were thoroughly ripe.

It seems singular that some species of a genus will ripen
in Spring, others in late Autumn. In both the Elm and
the Maple family this occurs. Among the Elms, all the
native ones commonly known ripen in Spring. There is

one not so well known, Ulmus crassifolia, a Texan specieS;
which does not ripen until Autumn ; and in cultivation
there is a Japanese one, U. parrifolia, which does not
ripen its seeds until just before Winter sets in.

With Maples, Acer rubrum and Acer dasycarpum
ripen early in Spring, the saccharinum, platanoides, cam-
pestre. macrophyllum, and all well known kinds other
than the two named ripen in Autumn.
To have success with the Spring ripening kinds, pro-

cure the seeds as soon as they are ripe, spread them on a
barn floor for a few days, when they are fresh from the
tree, then sow them. Place lath frames over the seed
beds if you can, to give them shade and to help retain the
moisture, and in a very short time the seedlings will

appear.

Then should be mentioned, too, as a Spring ripening
kind the Betula rubra, known as the Red or Black Birch.
Sown as advised, the seeds grow freely, and good seedlings
are on hand by Fall.

Some say these early ripening seeds will grow very
well sown in Autumn, coming up well the Spring follow-
ing, but even if so it is better to have seedlings by Autumn
than to have only the seeds—so sow the seeds as soon as
they ripen, in Spring.
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California Privet California Privet California Privet

300,000 plants of the finest two-year-old Privet I have ever grown. All cut
} 3 tO 4 feet grade, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

back at one year old, and very bnshy and fine. [ 2 tO 3 feet grade, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000
Also, about 30,000, three and four-year-old California Privet, 4 tO 5 feet, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

J. T, LOVETT, Little ^Silver. New Jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,
Please mention the Exchange when -writing,

"Beff to announce that their 3Vlr. W. Van Kleef, Jr., is again in America
calling on the. trade. 'Please ask our prices before placing your esteemed
Import Orders elsetuhere; they ivill certainly interest you.

Address all Correspondence Until June 1st

Vo MALTUS a WARE, 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK
CATALOGUES FREE FOR THE ASKINQ.

SURPLUS
Shade Trees and Ornamental Stock

Norway Maples, 2 to 2>^ inches and 3J^ to 3 inches

Oriental Planes, i j^ to l% in. and 2 to %V2 in.

Horse Chestnuts, 3 to 21/2 inches and 3>^ to 3 inches

American Lindens, 2 to 2y2 inches

Silver Lindens, Wz to S inches

Catalpa Speciosa, 1% to 3 inches and 2 to 31/2 inches

Silver Maples, 10. to 13 feet, V/2 to l%in. and 3 in.

Wier's Maples, 3 inch

Lombardy Poplars, 1%, to lyo inches
" " iy2 to 1% inches
" " 3 to 3% inches

Carolina Poplars, See Wholesale List

Weeping Mulberries, in all sizes

Catalpa Bungei, in all sizes

Ailanthus, 2^2 to 3 inches

SHRUBS IN LARGE QUANTITIES
10,000 Privet, 4 to 5 feet

10,000 Privet, 5 to 6 feet

Large stock of Fruit Trees of large sizes.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2, 3 and 4 years.

50,000 Clematis Paniculata, 2 inch pots, $20.00 per 1000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheNewWhite Hydrangea %alanche"
Has Made Good and is An Ideal Easter Plant

Keeping longer than any other kind of plants.

I offer Strong Cuttings, in 2 >^ -inch pots, at $2.50
per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

LOUIS DUPUY, Whitestone, (Long Island). New York
Please mentloD the Exchange when writing.

IVY, VINCA and ASPARAGUS
ENGLISH IVY, 4 inch pota $16.00 per 100
ENGLISH IVY, 3-inoh pots 6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
VINCA VARIEQAT A, 4!/J-lEeh pots, very strong 16.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-incll pOtS 5.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-ineh pots 5 00 per 100
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2'^ inch pots 2.60 per 100

ALBERT NIRK, - - Nutley, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Slirubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

California Privet
Extra two-year. Cut back.

100 1000
4 feet J3.00 $26.00

20.0e
12.00

$80.00
120.00

2-3 feet 2.60
18-24 Inches 1.60

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00

10-12 feet 15.00
12-15 feet 26.00

Lombardy Poplars
8-10 feet $15.00

Berberis Thunbergii
2-3 feet $12.00
12-18 inches 7.00 $60.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings
1000 10.000

6-10 Inches $10.00 $80.00
3- 6 inches 6.00 50.00
2- 3 inches 3.00 26.00

Ornamental Shrubs
Barberry, Purple Keaf,

3-4 feet $0.80

100

$6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00

10.00

Barberry TulEfarlB, 2-3 ft. .80
Deutzia Crenata, 3-4 feet .80
Deutzla G-raclllB, 2-3 feet .80
Elder, Oolden, 3-4 feet. . 1.20
Halls Japan Honeysuckle,

2 year. No. 1 80 6.00
HallB Japan HoneyanclEle,

2 year, No. 2 60 6.00
Hydrang-ea Trees, 4-5 feet 2.00 18.00
Hydrangea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.76 16.00
Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.50 12.00
liilao, purple, 2-3 feet. . . 1.00 8.00

We guarantee our goods. Clean,

10 100
$8.00

6.00
7.00

Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft. $1.00
Snowball, Common, 18-24
inches 90

Splrea Thunbergii, 2-3 ft 1.00

Rhododendrons
Each Per ten

Etnk 18-24 inches. $1.00 $7.60
Bed 18-24 inches. 1.00 7.60
VTlilte 18-24 inches. 1.00 7.60

Evergreens
All bave been transplanted several

times. 10 100
American Arbor Tltae,

4-6 feet $6.00 $40.00
American Arbor Vitae,

2-3 feet 2.60

American Arbor Vitae, Each
Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40

American Arbor Vitae,
Oriental, 2-3 ft 60

Fir, Concolor, 2-3 feet... 1.60
Pir, Concolor, 18-24 inches 1.00
Juniper, Virglnlana, 3-4 ft. .75
Pine, Austrian, 4-5 ft. , .

.

Pine, Scotcb, 3-4 feet
Pine, Scotch, 2-3 feet
Pine, Mugbo, 2-3 feet. . . .

Fine, Mugbo, 18-24 inches,
pine, White, 2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Eoster,

2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Hester,

18-24 inches 2.00
10

Spruce, Norway, 3-4 feet.. $3. 00 $26.00
Spruce, Horway, 2-3 feet . . 2.00 16.00

Each
Spruce, White, 2-3 feet.. $0.60
Spruce, White, 18-24 Ins.. .40
^ruce. Hemlock, 2-3 ft., .50

Thrifty, Well-Branched, and up

1.60
.60
.40

1.60
1.00
.60

20.00
10

$3.00

4.00
10.00
7.60
8.00

10.00
4.00
3.00

2.60
4.00

2.60 20.00

16.00
100

10
$6.00
3.00
4.00

to
grades specified. We are in position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR <a COMPANY
MANCHCSTKR, CONN.

Please mention the Brchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
BBZDES and BBIDESMAIDSi strong

and healthy plants. 2%-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. 0«§h with order.

NASON %. SONS. Murray Hill, N. J.

Please mention the Exohanjce when writing.

CAN'T nNI> THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar udvt. In our Wiuit ColumnB will invurrl-
nbty brtni; them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself very
many times over, ry It next time you cnn't
find advertised In these columns Just what
you want.

Rose Stock
i

400 WHITE KILL3RNEY,
$4.00 per lOO.

90O PINK KILLARNEY,
$4.00 per 100.

700 MRS. AARON WARD,
$10.00 per 100.

Own roof; good clean slock,

Cash from unknoivn parties

MONTROSf GREENHOUSES,

I
MONTROSE,

MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Xe GLADIOLUS

ITln' artiL'lo which L'ulluws was written I'ttr rumlors vi

Thf Fliirisls' lOxcliaiiKe iiy William Maut'or, .Sr., of iln'

Brookdnlc Nurseries, Guernsey, Channel Islands, one of

the world's specialists in the Gladiolus. Naturally, bis

cultural directions, especially, will apply only to a simi-

lar climate. la the island of Guernsey penetrating:
freezes are unknown, and the Winters, whilst not warm,
as in California or Florida, for instance, average perhaps
40° to 45°, with little saow, few frosts and copious rains,

thus the ground can he cultivated nearly all the year
around. Narcissus Taperwhite and Double Romans
were being picked from the open fields on Jan. 13.]

It is not generally known to what extent these useful
flowere are grown and the length of time they may be
had in bloom. By using the various sections, and plant-
inj; at intervals. Gladioli may easily be produced from
April to October, viz. seven months in the year. As to
usefulness, few plants are better adapted than these

:

whether as pot plants for the conservatory or as cut
blooms for the decoration of the dwelling house, or public
places of recreation, or for church work, Gladioli stand
unbeaten ; but this is not by any means the extent of
their usefulness, as there are few plants which will give
better results for the beautifying of gardens and parks.

Culture.

A few hints on their culture and propagation may be
of interest to your readers, as well as an abridged list of
some of the most popular varieties which are grown in
large quantities on this side of the water for market
purposes.

Gladioli thrive best in a deep rich soil of medium tex-
ture neither too light nor too heavy ; for instance, laud
that has carried a crop of Potatoes is well suited for the
purpose. It is always better to plant on land that has
been well manured for a previous crop, than to plant on
recently manured land.

The early flowering section such as the Colvillei,
Nanus and Cardinalis varieties, are best planted in Au-
gust and September; the distance between each corm
should be about four inches in the row and six inches
between the rows and about three inches deep, leaving a
path of about eighteen inches after every sixth row, so
that no trampling takes place over the bulbs in the
process of weeding ; as well as during the time the
blooms are being picked. This section commences to
flower with us in May and continues to July.

Gladiolus Eamosus and its varieties are of stronger
growth than the preceding and should, therefore, be
planted at a somewhat greater distance one from the
other and a trifle deeper, and the planting season may be
prolonged to the end of February. The first blooms in
this section will scarcely be seen before the end of June
and they will go on, to quite the end of September ; like
the Cardinalis and Nanus varieties they have a most
graceful and branching habit.

Gladioli Lemoineii.—These originated by crossing G.
Gandavensis with G. purpurea-auratus, and were intro-
duced by M. Victor Lemoine of Nancy, France, whose
name they bear. They are a most interesting section, the
colors varying from creamy white to the deepest crimson,
each flower having a large blotch on the three lowest
petals, the blotches varying in color from the most in-
tense Indian red to deep maroon approaching black vel-
vet. The flowers are hooded as in the Gandavensis type,
and the spikes are perfectly erect, attaining a height of
from four to five feet. These may be planted at any
time from October to April at about the same distance
and depth as the Ramosus ; they flower from July on-
ward according to the variety and the season at which
they have been planted.

Gladiolus Gandavensis is said to be a cross between G.
psitticinus and G. Cardinalis; these were introduced by
M. Louis A'an Houtte of Ghent, Belgium, in 1840. It is

probably in this section that the greatest strides have been
made, by crossing and recrossing the various types already
obtained. The culture is the same as that of other
Gladioli, with the exception that while G. Nanus. Car-
dinalis and Ramosus thrive best in a semi-shaded situa-
tion, our experience goes to prove that the Gandavensis
and its hybrids prefer an open situation. They may be
planted at any time from January to June and by this
means prolong their flowering season ; it is however, ad-
visable that those planted as late as June should be
skinned before planting to enable them to find the mois-
ture of the soil sooner than they otherwise would if
the corms were left with their overcoats. The distance
at which this section should be planted should not be
less than six inches between each bulb and twelve inches
between each row, omitting two rows after every four,
thus leaving a path two feet wide. They should be planted
a bit deeper than the previous varieties and the ground
should be kept stirred about one inch deep to keep in the
moisture up to the time growth is about six inches high,
then they should have a good mulching of manure which
will be most beneflcial and they should never want for
water. If the season is a dry one, give an extra quantity :

iiy this means the plants should grow iiurfcclly beallhj

Iput, should rust appear, we strongly advise spraying
with liver of sulphur twice a week. This section, being

"f exceptionally strong vigorous growth (several of the

\arieties attaining up to (! feet) it is advisable, especially

ill small plots, to stake the plants with Bamboo canes
"I- 'illicr suitable supiiorts so as to maintain the spikes at

liicir best tor the longest possible period.

Culture Under Glass as Practiced in Guernsey

All the best colors in the Nanus section are largely

used for this purpose and, as a whole, it is a very remun-
erative crop. The bulbs for early forcing are potted up
or boxed early in August (the boxes being about .o in.

deep), they are kept outside in sheltered positions and
regularly watered so that growth may be continuous. At
the approach of frost they are brought under glass and
kept well aired so as to induce as sturdy a growth as

possible. In February, a little heat may be turned on
and as soon as the flower spikes appear in the sheath
then more heat may be given, and so brought on into

bloom from April onwards. There are also large quan-
tities grown in cold houses, planted immediately the

Tomato crop has been cleared, and the houses thoroughly
disinfected. The ground is watered and dug, then nar-

row beds of about two feet wide are planted, leaving

enough space between the beds to plant the new Tomato
crop for the following season. As soon as the blooms
have been gathered for market, the bulbs are lifted and
planted outside for one year; then they are again fit

to be grown under glass.

The Childsii, Gandavensis, Lemoinei and other hybrids,

being of much stronger growth, require a greater depth
of soil than boxes can afford, so our plan is to grow these

in 11 in. pots, placing from five to seven corms in each.

These are left outside until March, then brought under
glass and treated precisely in the same way as the previ-

ous section.

Propagation

There are two distinct modes of propagating Gladioli

:

First, by the spawn or bulblets that form at the base of

the parent corm ; secondly by seed. To retain each va-
riety true to name and color it is almost essential to

resort to the first, but new varieties are obtained by
seed.

As soon as the crop is lifted and dry, the corms should
be divested of their offspring, the latter being planted
right away in nursery beds, about 3% ft. wide, at a
distance of about 6 in. between each row, and the bulb-
lets practically touching each other. Keep the beds free

from weeds, .mulch and water as previously indicated for
the flowering corms ; if treated as recommended at least

75 per cent, will flower the following season.
The propagation by seed is a most fascinating occupa-

tion and the surprises in store for the hybridist are
really marvelous. The Gladioli lends itself easily to the
pollen of allied varieties and great advances are made
annually in the improvement and development of this

race and, unlike many other bulbous plants raised from
seed, one has to wait only a few months to see the results

of one's work. Seed sown about March 1, in the open
ground, will produce a good percentage of blooming plants
by September and, although the spikes from these six

months old seedlings are not, as may be imagined, very
strong, still they often attain a height of two feet and
more and, if the weather is at all favorable to their
growth, one can form a pretty good idea of what the re-

sults of one's work will be. The seedlings should be care-
fully lifted in November and replanted at once in their
permanent quarters, where they will give most satis-

factory results.

Some of the Best Varieties in the Sections
Mentioned are as follonrs:

Colvillei, The Bride, pure white ; the anthers of this

var. are pure white, and inflnitely superior to the or-

dinary Colvillei.

C. rosea, lovely rose shaded creamy white.
Ardens, fiery scarlet, flaked magenta, one of the finest.

Blushing Bride, blush white flaked carmine : very ef-

fective. There are probably more bulbs of this variety
grown for forcing than of any other.

Cardinalis elegans, beautiful cardinal red flaked white.
C. roseus, fine rose flaked white.
Crimson Queen, fine crimson.
Flores, vivid rose, very fine, but should be planted

very early, otherwise it will not bloom freely.

General Scott, rosy pink, flakes white edged with crim-
son extra.

Peach Blossom, beautiful rosy red, the finest we know
in this color.

Red Prince, orange scarlet, small white flake, very flne.

Rosy Gem, fine pink, one of the earliest.

Ramosus Insignis, scarlet flaked purplish violet, very
fine and robust.

R. Ne Plus Ultra, soft red flaked white, one of the
finest, and most extensively grown for market.

R. Price Albert, scarlet, white flakes, rather erect in

growth.
Lemoine's, Gandavensis and other hybrids, are now

supplied in such good mixtures from seed that we cannot
but recommend the trade to buy these hybrids from the

ninst reliable sources in ini.\ture, wliich will iu every way
give more satisfaction than named sorts.

We abridge from a local writer (Spero), the following
account of Mr. Manger's work in the obtaining of new
\ ars. of Gladiolus :

» • * Having once made blue a standing color in

the Gladiolus, it was certain that the flower raisers would
not be satisfied until they had eradicated all the other
colors and left a pure blue flower. This was accomplished
with Timbuktu, a violet blue; Blue Jay, Royal Purple;
and Cronstadt, a blue lilac. Mr. William Manger, sr., was
one of the first here to see the sterling value of these
novelties and purchased all the blue kinds available. From
these he has now raised newer and brighter and in every
way better Gladioli than before existed, and in a couple
of years, or so will probably put on the markets flowers
which will create a name tor Guernsey and make his firm
still more famous.

At his private gardens at Les Rosiers, Mr. Mauger has
the gems of his collection, marvels which take away one's
breath ; creations so much in advance of all else that a
year or two back no gardener could even have dreamed of

them. Perhaps the greatest advance of all is made in the
few varieties in which Mr. Mauger has got intense blue
grounds with gorgeous peneillings or featherings of gold

—

imperial flowers they are; and one which has its petals
a deep royal blue, toning down to pale blue in the throat,

with the two inner lips of velvety dark purple, each o£

them having a clearly defined club shaped golden marking
iu the center. Charming indeed, is a porcelain blue having
peneillings of mauve and with half the two inner petals

heavily blotched with crimson maroon and tipped with
gold which shades off to lemon. Superbly grand is an
imperial violet blue with the inner petals of richest

velvety purple which deepens and develops an intense

indigo in the throat, each of the two petals having one
silvery line in its center, and the lip of the flower has also

a similar streak of light. Another magnificent flower
is iridescent with such tones of blue, purple, violet, ma-
roon, block, and lavender that as one turns in the sunlight

it is quite chameleon like and sparkles as an opal, and
one despairs of describing such colors. There are groups
in which the red is still very dominant, and we see

violets and mauves, clarets and magentas mingled in

many wonderful and often startling combinations. I

brought away one spike of the most unique plum colored

edging to the petals, T^hich were toned in opposition to

the general rule and became first slate and then palest

lavender as one looked further down the throat, and
reached almost white, while the lips showed "shot" tints

of maroon and lake and crimson. All were grand, and
it was a great joy and privilege to be allowed even a
sight of such wonders.

From the famous America, Often termed the King of

Gladioli, we see children outvieing the parent. A stately

and queenly bloom is of the softest pale rose in the throat
and fading outward to a rarest silvery whiteness and
with just a suspicion of pale gold on the lip, and having
a claret loop at the base of each petal ; and the florets

are even larger than those of America. Nothing in the
whole collection exceeds the gorgeousness of a magnificent
giant Cardinal flower, the bases of whose petals are rich

port wine hued and the edges of the petals heavy maroon.
On each of the side petals is one pale thin creamy line

which throws up the intense brilliance of the flower.

There one sees Gladioli speckled and striped and mottled
in yellows, chrome and lemon and old gold, in kinks and
cerise, Indian reds and terra cotta ; some of the pinks
being splashed magenta and grey ; while one thus blended
has its lip dashed with orange, a narrow band of brown
down the center, and spotted with brown in the throat.

Some of the spikes of Mr, Mauger's Gladioli reach to

5% feet above the ground. The whole forms one of the
finest shows ever seen even in the richly flowered isle of

Guernsey.

New Laelio-Cattleya Hybrids
L/ELIO-CATTLETA DiETEiCHiANA.—A remarkable new

hybrid, is the result of CattleyaXFabia var. Vigeriana,
crossed with Lselio-cattleya Mistress Leeman. The flower,

which is nearly 8 in. across, is of a beautiful deep purple
wine color. The petals, which are nearly 3 in. wide, are
of the same color as the sepals. The lip, which is 3 in.

wide and 4 in. high, is open and even darker in color than
the petals and sepals ; it is fringed and curled, with golden
lines at the throat. This novelty was shown before the
French National Society of Horticulture by M. Maron,
last February, and was awarded a certificate of merit.
It is considered one of the finest hybrid Orchids so far
obtained.

xinother new hybrid exhibited by the same grower in

.January is L^lio-cattleya Vilmoriniana, named for

Philippe Tj. de Vilmorin. This is the issue of Cattleya
Mossiaj and Lselio-cattleya Mrs. Leeman (aureaXDig-
byana). The flower is large and spreading, of a clear
carmine pink color; the petals are slightly wavy, while
the sepals spread out straight ; the lip opens wide, is

fringed and wavy, with purplish stripes at the throat,

brilliant yellow in front, and the color around that is

much more accentu.nted than that of the divisions. This
novelty likewise received a certiflcate of merit.

—

Revue
ffort'irolc.
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES, RICBMOND and PINK HIIXARNEY,
fg^ at S6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.^

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2)^ inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRYSiUNTHEMUMS
We catalogue OTer 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

Charles H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

Please mention the KTo^^-Tl^a 'when writing.

August Haerens
Sooftergem, Belgtnm

Special or«w*r of Nlgh-Qrad* and naw

Anfca*, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS. ^?|^i"
3 1 Baralay SIraat NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
Large leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.60 per 1000.

HENRY ENGLER, ^^^^telTDllimA.'pA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE. $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 (o 8 Duane SIreel. New York

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSE.S
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, FhiladelpMa,

Hiairatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Kambler, Crimson and White, $15.00 per hundred.
Fran Karl Drusohki, Grnss an Teplitz, Iia France, Alfred Co-

lomb, Gen. Jaoqnemlnot, Magnm Cbarta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Panl Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.

HAIiF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbnsh,
$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,

$30.00 per thousand ; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand ; 18 to 24 inches,

$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5

feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00

per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

NEWARK
Bjne County
EW YORKJACKSON & PERKINS CO., 1

Pleaec mention the Exdiange when writing.

KOSTBR a: CO.
Boakoop, Holland.

K«*<«r*a DID* Sproea, all slse*.

•hadedandrOD, Mleot hardy yurlatlai.

Oatalogue tree on damand.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES ROSES
Brides and Bridesmaids, from 2^ inch

pots, at SI.50 per 100; all on own roots,
choice healthy stock.

Af THnDNir FLUSHING (L. I.)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers shoold not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. In oar Want ColnnuiB will Invari-
ably bring tbem offers of any etocks or ma-
terial that la obtainable. Qolte often a dol-
lar Bi>«nt In this way repays Itself very
many times over. Try It next time yon can't
And advertised In these colnmns Jnst what
yon want.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send lor the

**Horticultural

Advertiser"
This la The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houaes. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
.orders payable at Lowdham, Notta. Aa
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Lowdham, Nolts.

European Agents for
THE AiVIERICAIN CARIVATIOIN

Pleawe mention the Exchange when writlnjr.

Prleu AdTartlsed In thess Oelnatna
mx» for THE TRADE OBIiT

Chliiwell Nurseries,

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock is especially good this season. Strong plants in thrifty

growing condition.

KILLAKNEY,. WHITE KILLARNEY, RICHMOND and BRIDE,
^•4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, i}i inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts. Write for List and Prices of the Best Commercial

Varieties.

S. J. REUTER a SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Bxdiange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in zi^-inch pots, taken from our

best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per 100.

KAISERIN, own roots, zi^-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; [$35.00

per 1000.

BAS5ETT (a WAiSHBURN
Greenhouses

:

HIISSDALB. lUL,.
Office and Store

:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Gro^i^n Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablnglen, Mbm.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREE»$
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retlnisporas, Arbor Vltae, Colorado Blues,

etc. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens ate

dog with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

eo$e$i Rosesii Rosesm
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2>4 inch pots J7.00 per 100
t Inch pots 9.80 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% inch pots (5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABITATIOirs ready, In Cuttings or 2^4 Inch pots.

Sena for Clrcnlar

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbtirg', Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
1000

12 to 18 inchei, 3 to < branchM $7.00
18 to 24 inchea, 8 to 6

" I.IO
2 to 3 feet, 3 to 6 " 11.00

18 to 24 inches, 6 to 8 " 11.00
2 to 3 feet, 6 to 8 " 17.t0
3 to 4 feet, 5 to > " It.OO

CANNAS, King Humbert, Uont. Blano,
Effandale and David Harum. Writ, for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES > Chester, Va.

Fleaje mention tbe Exohango when wrltlur.

Araucaria [xcelsa
G-Inch pots, 4 to 6 tiers 16 to 18

Inches high, 60 cents each; «6.00 per
dozen,

6-Inch potH, 4 to 6 tlera, with more
spread 18 to 20-lnches high, 75 cents
each; f7.60 per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
>VEST GROVE. PA.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Bepnias
desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered

in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2j^-inch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport

of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety
known to us. The flowers
will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early

as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, j and 6-

inch pots for fine hamper
work.

Prices of these varieties, from

2^ -inch pots, twice*s!iirted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00per lOOO.

BEGONIA U)NSDALE, Light Sport,
$16.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLORY OFCINCINNATI
$25.00 per 100 ; $S00.00 per 1000.

HEATING Queries
Conducted by U. G. ScoUay

Inqnlrera Read ThU
Bubsoiibera aaldng- qaestlons for Heat-

ing' ProblexnB must bo partloolar to giv9
tbe foUowlne*: Iiongtb, wldt]i, belarht at
rldffe, helg-ht at eavea, glaan on siaes,
fflasa on ends, position of house as re-
grards points of oompass. grade of honse,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
depth of boiler pit, size and location
of chimney, temperature desired In each
house, whether steam or hot water Is
used for heating', number of pipe* and
size In each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before I

can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already In-
stalled.

If the Inquiry Is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding- glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are Intended ; whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for Information regarding heating ap-
paratus are partlcxUarly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will
save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

I am. contemplating building two green-
houses, each 14x100 ft., built together,
using a gutter for draining roof, the two
houses making nearly 4,000 sq. ft. of glass
surface. I intend using a steam sectional
boiler, placed in a pit underneath a work-
shop. How many lineal feet of 1 1-4 in.
pipe will it take to heat the houses to a
temperature of 60 degrees by night when
the temperature outside is at zero? The
measurements of the houses are 6 ft.

from grade to the eaves, 11 ft. from
grade to the ridge, and built together,
making 28x100 ft. The pipe Is to be
placed under raised benches.

Penna.
—Assuming that you have measured

the glass carefully, and will approximate
4,000 sq. ft. of glass surface, which would
lead me to believe that there is glass
on the sides, I would recommend in-
stalling fifteen lines of 1 1-4-in. pipe for
steam heat. This would mean the above
quantity of pipe in the two houses. I
presume that there will be no partition
between the houses, so you can arrange
the pipes as nearly equal in each house
as possible.

ProTidenoey R. I.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

t>HlLADELPHlA, PA.
Pleu. mention th. ExohanEO when writinf.

Easter trade here was, without doubt,

one of the largest Providence has had in

many years, Saturday being a particu-

larly busy day. Immense quantities of
Lilies, Hyacinths and Tulros in pots,

Narcissi and Lily of the Valley, were
disposed of at fair prices. Some of

the department stores were selling Hya-
cinths, one in a pot, at from 10c. to 13c.
each, while one of the tea stores gave
away on Friday and Saturday a Hya-
cinth with every purchase of 2-5c. or over.

Stock cleaned up very well. Potted
Roses, nicely bedded and showing bloom,
sold well, as did Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Lilac, etc.

J. F. Wood, Westminster St., had one
of the finest shows of potted plants in his

window ever seen here.
J. Kopelman, wholesale and commis-

sion florist, had very little room in his

store that was not taken up with choice
plants of all descriptions, as well as
quantities of cut flowers. His new de-

livery wagon was kept very busy de-

livering and receiving plants.

The general report from all florists in

Providence is that a good business for
Easter was enjoyed by all, and all seem
busy with outside work.
Wm. E. Chappell, Branch ave., reports

Easter trade excellent, and that he is

very busy with outside work. Orders
were plentiful for Easter and stock
cleaned up well.

Ont of Town
Fred Hoffman, Pawtucket, mana-

ger of Wm. Hoffman's florist establish-
ment, was in town Monday purchasing
supplies. He reports Easter trade has
increased considerably at the Hoffman
store, and stock grown for the occasion
was well cleaned up, especially Lilies,

Azaleas, and potted bulb stock.
Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich ; Mrs.

Dexter E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., and
Mrs. B. D. Tucker, Lonsdale, Mass., were
in town Monday purchasing supplies.
Orin Smith of Pawtucket was a recent
visitor.

J. H. Gushing, Quidnicfc, B. I., reports
Lilies went well for Easter.

A. IN. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose^

Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on
Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantil:|^'

as well as quality, Killarney, White
KiUarney, Richmond, MyMaryland,
Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

Special price on 5,000 or more plants.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing to the fact that the color of Lady Cromwell has

not been satisfactory during the time of hard forcing, we
have decided not to disseminate the variety.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgfarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

pieS3^mentlo^5^ScSangeT?Se^TPlffl5r
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SALVIA Bonfire, fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100;

?5.00 per 300.
PHLOX Drummondli, dwarf, fine for border
and bedding-, $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, fine, 2^-ln., $3.00 per 100,
OBCONICA Primrose, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
VERBENAS. Large Flowering, 2-inch, $2.00

per 100; 300 for $5.00.
ALYSSUM Dwarf, Fine Bedder, $1.50 per

100. Cash please.

J. W. MILLER, SHIRiM*NSTOWN.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA Indlvisa, field fjrown, 4 to 8
inch size, $8.00 to $25.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, The largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, 2% inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

CEO. J. HUGHES. BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA rNSmSA, 2-In.. 2c.: 2K-ln.,

3c.: 4-in., 10c. : 5-in., 20c.
ASPAKAGUS SPBENGERI, Bood, 3-ln., 4c.
SCOTXn FERNS, 2l4-ln.. 3c.; 6-ln.. 3Bc.

CANNAS
B. Beauty, $2.60 per 100; Aastrla, $1.50

per 100; MarlboroDgb, $1.50 per 100. David
Harum, $2.00 per 100.
America, Italica, FennsylTania and £gan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Q. SON
VreBtAeld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnv.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings ready for shipment.
RICARD, POITEVINE, NUTT, PER-
KINS, CASTEIiLANE, DOYLE,
VIAUD, BUCHNER, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Transplanted Plan ts o£VERNON, red

;

GRACILIS ROSEA, pink; Sl.OO per
100 by mail; $7.00 per 1000 by express.
LUIMINOSA, scarlet; $1.25 per 100 by
mail ; $10.00 per 1000 by express.

Cash "With order.

PETER BROWN, R„V'/st. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
FOR. EASTER

liOBB 3* *or caelt with order. 100

S. A. NUTT. branched plants, in 1-in. pots..$9.00

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER.branched
plants in 4-in. pots 9.00

POITEVINE. branched plants in 4-in pots.-.lo 00

Salvia, Splendens and Bonfire, Strong
Rooted Uuttings, 85e. per 100; S7.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone NaneriM LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Eiohange when writlpg.

^

G£RA.NIUMS
Rooted Cuttinge, all Summer, fine stock
ready now.

Nutt, Ricard and Poitevine, $10.00 per
1000. COLCUS

G. Bedder, Verschaffeltii and Standard
Mixed Sorts, strong and clean at $6.00
per 1000.

Giant Leaved $1.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Enchantrefts, Lawson Enchantress, Vic-

tory, Scarlet Glow, AdmiratloD, D.
Gordon and others, at late delivery
prices.

Plomosa«, 3-lnch. Sprengerl, 4-lnch
$5.00 per 100.

K.IME
An extra fine grade for florists' use,

at $4.00 per half ton; cash with order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon mm of
more than poflslxic valae If* when ordering
stock of our advertiserB, tbey will mention
seeing the advt. In the Bxchange.

S. W. Smith representing Thos. W.
Emerson Co., seedsmea, Bostou, was in

town Friday ; 'he reports business very
good and Peas about all cleaned up.

E. R. Seymour, Warren, R. I., was in

town this week ; he reports his Violets
are fine and that he is cutting several
thousand daily. He has a fine lot of
Dracaena indlvisa in 4- and 5-in. pots.

Other visitors were : W. B. King, Ap-
ponaug, R. I. ; Wm. Doel, Pascoag, R. I-

;

James Hacking, superintendent of Mos-
hasuck Cemetery, Pawtucket.

A. Chomard, Pawtucket, reports having
had a large decoration for the Polish
Catholic Church, Central Falls, in which
about 3000 Roses, 500 Easter Lilies,

Wistaria, Ferns, etc., were used.
A regular monthly meeting of the Flo-

rists and Gardeners' Club of R. I., was
held at 96 Westminster st. with President
Robert Johnston in the chair. After the
general routine of business was trans-
acted James Hockey of Pawtucket gave
a very interesting talk on "Cyclamen."

The Market
Roses, excepting American Beau-

ty : Firsts, $6 to $8; seconds, $3 to $5;
thirds, $2 to $3 ; American Beauty, $6 to

$20; all per 100. Carnations, $1.50 to

$2.50 per 100, very plentiful ; Lily of the
Valley, $3 to $4 ; Tulips, $1.50 to $2.50

:

single and double Daffodils, $1 to $3

;

Mignonette, $1 to $2 ; all per 100. Callas,

$1 per doz. ; Easter Lilies, $8 to $10 ; Pa-
perwhites, scarce, $1 to $1.50; White
Romans, $2 ; all per 100. Camellia Ja-
pouica, $1 ; Orchids, $4 to $6 ; Gardenias,
$8 ; all per doz. Violets, 40c. to 60c. per
100. Asparagus, 25c. to 50c. bunch.

H. C. N.

Cromwell, Conn.

The volume of business at Easter was
far in advance of that of former years.

The demand was good as long as plants
and cut flowers lasted. It seemed as
though the demand for plants was rather
more brisk than for cut flowers. Every-
thing in pots vras sold several days before
Easter, not excepting Lilies. The output
of Lilies this year was about 130,000 buds
and blooms ; of these about 90,000 were
shipped in pots, the remainder were cut.

The demand was probably heavier for
Lilies and Valley than for any other
flowers. Roses sold well, especially the

better grades. It took about 100,000
Lily of the Valley to flU the orders E'aster

week. Among the plants about 5000
pots of Baby Ramblers, 3000 pots of
Spirsea, 3000 pots of Hydrangeas, 5000
Azaleas and 1000 Rhododendrons were
disposed of during the Easter season.
About 25,000 Carnations were cut that
week, all of which were disposed of read-
ily, and now that Eastpr is over the
houses that formerly held the Lilies have
been filled up with Spiraea, Candytuft and
Stocks, for Memorial Day. The shipment
of flowers has of late years come to be
about as heavy in bulk at Memorial Day
as Easter or Christmas ; the call is, of
course, for a cheaper quality of goods, but
immense quantities are used.
Among recent callers at the green-

houses were Frank J. Sullivan, N. F.
Higgins and L. D. Robinson of Spring-
field ; Charles Macnair of Providence

;

R. H. Hawkins of Bridgeport; O. H.
Stacy of Simsbury.

Christopher Kuhner, who for the last

five years has been employed in the bed-
ding plant department, the establishment
of A. N. Pierson, Inc.. left this week for

Washington, D. C, where he expects to

continue in the same line of business.
H, G. Miller of the King Construction

Co. is in Cromwell superintending the
erection of the large, new Rose house for
A. N. Pierson, Inc. H.

This Originated at Chicago

Dear Sir:—'Having- one-quarter acre
of ground which is not used for any-
thing but growing stone, I wish to
make it into a profitable and attractive
garden. Please ship me: One dozen
Strawberry seeds, one dozen Plum
seeds, one concrete path, winding, one
bee, with hive complete, ten square
yards of Grass, six wall-flowers, with
six pieces of wall, one safety lawn-
mower, with patent apparatus for con-
verting it into a safety razor.

Also please send me enough baskets
to hold the Strawberry and Plum crops,
and side and back combs for the honey.
The Grass should be green, and not the
withered kind I note in so many
gardens.
The seeds should be of some flavor

that chickens do not like,

fThis letter wa.s written by a mod-
erately sensible man. about to begin a
garden at his suburban home, to a
tradesman who sells seeds.

1

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. Nntt and 6 Other Varieties, 3-ln.
pots $4.00

3,000 GEKANIOMS, 2i4-ln. pots 3.00
ASPAKAGCS SPKENGERI May 1st, 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSCS, May 1st,.. 2.00
CANNAS 10 Varieties, 314-ln. pots ^^
April 4.00

CANNA, King Humbert, April 1st 6.00
AiTERN.ANTHERA, red and yellow,
April Ist, 2^-in. pots 2.00

Cash please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAN,

COLE.US
Per loa

10 Varieties, 2-ln. pots ....(2.00

VERBENAS, April 1st 8.00

PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS, April IBth.. 1.26

SPKENGERI SEEDLINGS, April 1st.. 1.00

PANSY PLANTS, April 1st 1.26

SALVIAS, 2-ln. pots, April 1st 2.60

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.60

Delaware, O.
Please mention the E^cAange when writing.

MOON VINES
IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Ashmann's well known waxy Moon

Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2^-ineh pots, now ready,
$5.00 per hundred. This makes good stock for you to propagate from.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasllVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, ^c'iJcVa"; Bloomsburg' Pa.

^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS Fine Plants for Easter out of 4-I11.,

SS.OO per IOC,

PRIMUIiAS, Baby and Chinese in bloom, 4-in., $5.00 per tOO.

STOCKS, VERBENAS, PHLOX, Double and Single ; AliYSSUK, SALVIA
(Bonfire), DUSTY DIILLERS, tine plants, out of 2y2-in., $2.00 per JOO, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey
{
CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball

Wakefield, $1.25 per iOOO.
|

$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL. PA.^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special to Make Room
Glbotiam Schiedei, specimen, 11 in.

pots, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,
$1.00, $1.50 each; also a few larger at
$2.50 and $3.00 each.

Scottii and Boston Ferns, all sizes;

also Nepbrolepis DaTallioldes
Fnrcans.

Send List of Your Wants :

JOHN 5COTT. Kutland Road S East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Fleaee mention the Exohange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHOdODENDRONS. Best named varieties IS to 24 in. $76.00, 24 to 30 in.

$100.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2'^ in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 in. $26.00 per 100.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, 3 in. ?B.00 per 100.

MOONFLOWER, Ipomoea Grandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Variegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa. Fine 2^2 in-, for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, tree form, 4 to 5 ft. high,

$20.00 per 100.

TREE ROSES, strong bodied. 4 to 5 ft., $36.00 per 100.

VIOLET Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellow;

$3.00 per 100.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA, one year pot plants, $4.00 per 100.

POPPY, ORIENTAL; one year pot plants, $5.00 per 100.

Send for Catalog No. 5, If you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesville. Ohio
Please mention th* Exohange whan wrltlac-

Pleaae mention tbe Exolinnge when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ferns and Araucarias
™5™"«J^Ji?J^^„^?^ ^^'^Se assortment, all well grown in fine shape.
SSESSSHSJI WMtmani, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; e-in., 50c. each.NEPHROIiEPIS Bostoniensis, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 40c. and

oOc. each.

^ES5°^^^^S Scottii, 7-in. pots, 75c. each ; SVo-in., 40e. and 50c. each.NEPHROLEPIS SchoUeU, 7-in., 75c. each; Sfe-in., 35c. each; 4-in.,
15c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS Elegantissima Compacta, 5%-in , 50c eachARAUCARIA Excelsa. We have a fine block of them, last Fall's im-
portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c., 75e. and $1 00 each

FICTJS Elastica, 40c. and 50e.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c.
IFOMCEA Noctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say i£ you want the pots. Cash with order

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLEUS

Crimson Yerechaffeltli, Golden Bedder and
20 other fine bright colors. Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100, ?5.00 per 1000; 2-ln. pota,
$1.50 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

GER3NILMS
Nnttf Bnchner, Poitevine, Bicard,
Barney, 2-ln. pots $2.00 per 100,
per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100,
per 1000; 4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100,
per 1000.

Doyle,
;2o.oo
$35.00
$60.00

100

Giant Donble Alyssum $l.'oo'
Dwarf Alyssmn
Donble WMte Feverfew.

.

^ireratnm 50
Seliotropes, Blue 100
Vinca Variegated
Salvia Bonfire 100
Verbenas, White, Scarlet
Fuchsias
Petnnias, Star, single....'."
Asters, White, Pink Purple
Stocks

Cash with order.

100 100
2-ln. 3-ln.
$2.00
1.00
2.00 J3.00
1.60 3.00
i.OO

2.00
2.00
l.BO
2.00
1.60
1.00
1.50

3.00

Please mention the Exohan^ when writing.
Delanson, IV. Y.

ABAUCABIA Fxcelsa, 6-ln. pots, flne
plants, 24-ln. high, 5 tiers, 75c.

CliEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, ?3,00 per doz.

CLFMATIS panlcolata, strong from 4-
in. pots. 510.00 per 100: 3-In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-In pots. 10c.
each, 5-in. pots. 20c.: 6-in. pots. 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:
HEUOTBOPE, dark blue, MOON-
VINES, large flowering white, IjEMON
VERBENAS, SAIVIA Bonfire and
Zurich, GEKANniMS, best commer-
cial varieties. ROSE GERANIUMS,
Variegated GERANIUMS Mrs. Parker,
AMPELOPSI8 VEITCHn, Hardy ENG-
USH IVY, PASSION VINE.

STOCK, from 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, IMPATIENS Holstli
and Sultanl, CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON,
Giant White and Scarlet, variegated
VDJCAS, CUESIATIS Paniculata, ABU-
TILON Savitzii; HELIOTROPE, dark
blue: ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTMEG
GERANIUMS, VERBENAS, In separate
colors. LEMON VERBENAS, MOON-
VINE.

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from 2%
In. pots, well established plants, $6.00
per 100; Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per
100.

CARNATION Elboo, flne scarlet, Rooted
Cuttings from soil, $2.00 per 100.

LADY BOUNTli'lJJL., flne white Enchan-
tress, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-In. pots, $4.00
per 100; 2^-In pots. $3.00 per 100.

8WAINSONA Alba, 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per
100.

BOOTED CUTTINGS, from soil, $1.00
per 100;
VERBENAS, In separate colors, CAR-
NATION, The Queen, flne White. GER-
MAN IVY, PILEA, two varieties,

STEVIAS, SWADJSONA Alba.

C. BISBUB
lltli & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleua mention the Exohange when writing.

Scale on Greenhouse Plants

Florists and gardeners who find their
greenhouse plants troubled with scale are
sometimes at a loss to know how to pro-
ceed to rid the plants of their enemies.
Leonard Morse, of Germantown, Pa., an
expert on matters relating to spraying,
recommends that with such plants, when
in foliage, a painting of the branches
with Scalecide, 15 parts of water to one
of Scalecide, should be done ; then a
syringing of the whole plant, foliage and
all, should be given with a solution of
25 parts water to one of Scalecide, which
should not injure the foliage.

^ JVEtV BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Bber Holmes

This valuable contribution
to current trade literature will
be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable
board covers, I1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large
advt, page 741, issue of April
8, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will
be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
Jan be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DeUMarePtg.SPub.Co., Ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St,. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:

Nntt, Buchner, Doyle, Viaud, Jaulin, Ga«-
tellane, Poitevine and Bicard, $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

rKtU. W. Kl I Lni, Lancaster, pa!
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Mixtures should be much weaker for
foliage than for a leafless plant, which is
why spraying of trees for scale should
be done before the leaves form in Spring.
Some years ago, when having some fruit
trees sprayed for scale, a Huonymus
Japonicus was treated with a spraying
at the same time ; every leaf of the bush
was killed, also every scale; and later in
the season new leaves were formed. The
bush was checked a little by the loss of
its leaves, but better that than to have
the scale.

F. £.—Best Advertiang Medium

rOIFIISlHOO per 1000

S00,000^ by mail
100,000 good, strong-, clean, well-rooted Cut-
tings, now in sand; 500,000 more coming on.
Verschaffeltu, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading: Varie-
ties. Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHUIZE & SON, dili^J^t. flushing, (LI.)N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Jersey Horticultural Society

The regular monthly meeting was held
in its rooms, 240 Main St., Orange, Fri-
day evening-, April 14. The exhibition of
Orchids, Roses, Carnations and other sea-
sonable flowers, was the best and largest
it showed in a long time. This Society
is noted for the fine exhibits it puts up
every month. The question was brought
up whether an exhibit which Is in com-
petition for points could get a certifi-
cate at the same time. After quite some
discussion the Society decided that no
exiiibit could be awarded points and a
certificate at the same exhibition. F.
A. Cutter was elected to membership
and four other names were put in nomi-
nation.
The following are the awards of the

judges in Class A: Am. Beauty Roses,
Frank Drews, 90 points; Al. F, Larson,
87 points. Mixed Roses, William Reid,
90 points; A. F. Larson, 85 points; Frank
Drews, 85 points. Carnations, William
Reid, 95 points; Al. F. La?:son, 93 points.
Miltonia Blueiana, Lager & Hurrell, 98
points. Cattleya Schroderse alba J. A.
Manda, 95 points; C. Mosslse, Thos. Jones,
95 points. C. Schroderse, William F. Reid,
85 points. Lycaste Sklnnerl, A.F. Larson,
85 points.
Class B.—^Vase Stocks, Max Schneider,

95 points; vase Carnations, Fritz Berg-
land, 75 points.
Certificates were awarded for other ex-

hibits not in competition for points as
follows: Collection of Orchids, Lager &
Hurrell, Cultural; Liliums and Stocks,
Max Schneider, Cultural; vase of Roses,
Frank Drews, Merit; vase Antirrhinums,
Frank Drews, Cultural. The Judges were
Chas. W. Ashmead, Geo. W. Strange and
Diedrich Kindsgrab.

WILLAM REID. Secy.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of this Society
was held on Tuesday evening last;
there was a good attendance and Presi-
dent Andrew S. Merkle was in the
chair.
A paper on the Sweet Pea and Its

history was read. It was shown that
the Painted Lady of Ceylon, introduced
in 1650, If not the first to be discover-
ed, was at least one of the original
parents of what is probably the most
popular hardy annual In cultivation.
The other parent, Lathyrus purpurea,
was discovered in Sicily at a later
date, and from these two. It would ap-
pear, have come all the types, the
grandifloras, the Unwins, and Spencers,
Summer and Winter blooming, such as
we have them today. Credit was given
by the writer to the late Henry Eck-
ford of England, who, in the 22 years
(1876-1898) during which he was at
work hybridizing the Sweet Pea, intro-
duced no less than 75 tested varieties
of his own raising. The good work In
this direction done in our own country
by Burpee, Morse and others was also
touched on. The discovery of the Or-
chid or Spencer type of Sweet Peas In
1890. by Mr. Cole, gardener for the
Countess Spencer, Althorp Park, North-
ampton, England, was also mentioned.
Also the interesting fact that nearly all
of the grandiflora type have been re-
produced in Spencer form. And a
greater surprise is the fact that the
wonderful race of Winter fiowering
varieties are. in the hands of that noted
hybridist, Antone Zvolanek, rapidly be-
ing changed Into Spencer or Unwin
form. The reading of the paper con-
cluded, several questions were asked
and answered.
An unanswered question was: What

is the pedigree of the Winter Flower-

c"aS %T.^:%i,i^^-^' ^^- ^^'--i^

t^g^r^oJ^^-ert^chTn' a^nao^^-l-Ui-fwas present, and favored the sfcietv
^' h

f
paper on "Plant History andMythology," ana, at the close wastendered a rlsingr vote of thanks.

ALEX. MacLELLAN.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

oh'J'*®
regrular monthly meeting ot theabove society was held in Pembroke HallGlen Cove. L. I., Wednesday Aprill?"President Trepess occupied the chiir andthere was a good attendance. The resultOf the competition for the Society^ prize

uW,.'^%
follows: Vase of Mteed Caraa!

i,?r/~i''
Jfm^s McDonald; one Cal^-

Lhr,^^^ ^'f^ander McKenzie; floweringshrub—1. Alexander McKenzie. For exhi?bitlon vase Of mixed Carnations, oertm-
^rtifinit™","'''^-,*^'"- ^<=<="=^- Gardenias,
?f,.llf^ " °^ culture, J. W. Everett; An-tirrhinum honorable mention, Jamek Mo-
?a? ?i'

Mushrooms, honorable mention.
Geo. Dorber. Vase ot Roses, honorablemention, Geo, Dorber, Messrs BartSnWright and Westlake acted as judgesHenry Jones, Thos. Rolley and AndJewMcHenry were elected to active mlmber^
^il^-

r;'^-
k"'=^®?'^"=' ^- ^'^'- Everett andGeo. Dorber spoke as to their methods ofculture of their exhibits, which talks wereof interest and beneflt.

v,.S*-'"^^
decided to hold the Fall ex-

hibition on Nov. 1 and 2. The executivecommittee was requested to submit apreliminary schedule therefor at the Maymeeting, and also one for the Rose show
meetV "^ ^^^^ "'^ '''^''' °' "^® ''"''®

J. Ingram offered $6 for Sweet Peaa, 24
vars., 12 sprays of each. Mr. Sperling otStumpp & Walter Co., offered $B for TU-
lips for the May meeting, 6 vars., 6 of
each; first, $3 and second, $2. A very
hearty vote of thanks was accorded these
gentlemen. The Society's prize for May
will be for 12 Tulips, outdoor flowering
shrub, and three heads of Lettuce.

ERNEST WESTLAKE, Rec. Sec'y.

Greenhouse Building

MiLTOW, Wis.—R. T. Burdick expects
to build a greenhouse here this Summer.

HuNTisroBEEQ, Ind.—Morgen & Seu-
bold are erecting two 25 by 300 ft. green-
houses.

MOEEISON, III.—The R. R. Davis Co.
is erecting a new greenhouse, 311 by 40
ft., for Cucumbers.

JoPLtN, Mo.—The City Parli Board
is contemplating the erection of a green-
house.

BJTTANNING, Pa.—Fanbert & Co. are
about to make an extensive enlargeme»t
of their greenhouses.

Lansdowne, Pa.—Harry A. Leech,
florist, is building a modern range of
greenhouses on Baltimore ave.

EJlmwood, Conn.—J. L. Barton of
Milford has acquired land here and will
erect a range of greenhouses.

Kooky Ford, Col.—D. V. Burrell is
to erect a large greenhouse on property
recently acquired near the fair grounds.

Waterbxtbt, Conn.—Alexander Dal-
las is to erect more greenhouses at his
new establishment at Mill Plain this
Summer.

Bast Sckanton, Pa.—^Anton Schul-
(heis is building another large green-
house at his Rickter st. establishment.

Westboro, Mass.—L. 0. Midgley of
Worcester, who recently purchased land
here, is to erect two greenhouses, 50 by
100 ft. The King Construction Co. has
the contract.

AuBUEN, N. Y.—J. K. M. Edmonds
contemplates extensive rebuilding this
Summer. Dobbs & Son are to build a
250 by 42 ft. Rose house very shortly,
and a 100 ft. addition to their Carnation
house.

PlantCulture
Br a*o. W. Oliver, Projwrator to th«
Bureau of Plant Induatir, U. S. Depart-
ment of Affrlcultur*.
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Exeter, N. H.

Last Rprinfr we began digging native
trees nnd shrubs the last week in March,
there being no frost in the ground.

_
This

season we are still frozen 'up solid at

this late day, April 17. Six inches of

snow fell April 9, and today we are
havin? frequent snow squalls. Yester-
day, T ^'isited the nursery of D. Webster
Dow, North Enping, N. H., and there

saw the ground covered with snow and
ice. Mr. Dow, with seyeral large orders

to fill, is anxiously awaiting seasonable
weather to begin digging and shipping.

I have several large orders for col-

lected stock but. from present indica-

tions, I cannot dig anything before the

first of May. The season is the latest

we have had for ten years and our cus-

tomers to the South will have to wait
patiently for their stock until the ground
can be handled. L. B. WILLIAMS.

St, Louis

At the beginning of the week everything
pointed to n banner Kaster, but on Thurs-
day the city was visited by the worst
hailstorm it' has ever known, completely
destroving many greenhouses at Webster
and Kirkwond. and also in the western
and northern sections of the city, con-

sequently there was quite a shortage of

blooming plants, and the florists fortunate
enough to have any kind of stock raised

the price. Cut flowers sold more than in

former years ; the quality was excellent
and prices moderate.

All the West End florists were extreme-
ly busy, and many of them hired automo-
biles to make their deliveries.

Waldbarts, Ayers and Metropolian had
their windows elegantly decorated, and re-

port business as excellent.
On the North Side Bentzen and Mul-

lanphy had large and excellent stocks of
plants, and report trade as satisfactory.
Young suffered from the hailstorm.

Will Young says he had the finest stock
of blooming planis he ever had, over
10,000 Lilies, 5000 Hydrangeas and Spi-
raeas. The damage by the storm was es-
timated at between .$'40,000 and J.^COOO.
They had a large stock of plants at their
store which they had taken down in the
morning, and filled all their orders.
Grimm & Gorley, Otto Koenig, Theo.

Miller, and Alex. Waldbart all report
that they were damaged by the storm.

.Jablonsky, in Olivette, and C. Sanders
were not touched. (See additional report
of storm in another column.)
The weather is extremely warm, ideal

Summer weather. Chaeles.

Coming Exhibitions
(Secretaries are requested to forward us promptlv

particulars as to forthcominfj exhibitions.)

American lastltute, New York.—Fall
Exhibition (Dahlia, Fruit and
Vegetable Show). Sept. 19 to 21.
Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 1 to 3,
1911. Premium lists supplied by Wm.
A. Eagleson, 19 W. 44th St., N, T.

irational Sweet Pea Society, Philadel-
phia.—Annual convention and exhibi-
tion, June 23 and 24, 1911, under the
auspices of the Penna. Hort. Soo. and
in connection with the latter's Sweet
Pea exhibition. Premium lists sup-
plied by Harry A. Bunyard, Secretary,
342 W. 14th St., N. T. .

ITe-wport Hort. Society, Newport, B. I.—^Plants, Fruit. Roses and other cut
flowers. June 22, 23, 1911. Premium
lists supplied by Daniel J. Coug-hlln,
Rec. Seo'y., Belle-vue ave., Newport,
R. I.
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In Eber Holmes' current Rose article in this issue tlat

gentleman draws attention to the necessity of having thp

home and greenhouse surroundings attractive, and sug-

gests the tree use of Roses of various characters. The
idea is timely and, for local advertising, as well, Roses,

freely used, would prove a great attraction.

National Sweet Pea Society (British)

The lamentable and untimely death of Chas. Foster has

caused some amount of anxiety in the minds of many who
had sent samples of their novelties in Sweet Peas to be

grown tinder his care as to what was likely to become

of them, but by the appointment of Silas Cole, gardener to

Earl Spencer, and raiser of the famous Countess and

several other first class varieties, to succeed Mr. Foster,

all anxiety is removed.
There appears to be a fair profit in the sale of Sweet

Peas, judging by the fact that one of the provincial seed

firms in England is offering to supplement the Daily

Mail £1000 prize by presenting a massive gold cup, value

£50. to the winner, if the flowers are grown from seed

obtained direct from them. S. B. DiOKS.

»». h

The National Sweet Pea Society of America

Preliminary Schedule of Prizes for the Summer
Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa., June 23 and 24.

Class 1. President Burpee's cup, value $25. For the
finest collection of Sweet Peas, 12 va^es, 12 varieties.

Class 2. The W. Atlee Burpee prize. For the best
vase of one variety of Spencer type Sweet Peas introduced
1911; first prize, $5; second prize, $3; third prize, $2.

Class 3. The W. Atlee Burpee prize. For the best
vase of grandiflora type of Sweet Peas; first prize, $5;
second prize ?3; third prize, $2.

Class 4. The Henry F. Michell Co.'s prize. For the
best 6 vases of Sweet Peas in the following 6 varieties:
Nora Unwin, Asta Ohn Spencer, Lovely Spencer, Captain
of the Blues Spencer, King Edward Spencer, Blanche
Ferrj-^; first prize, $10; second prize, $5.

Class 5. The Henry F, Michell Co.'s prize. For the
best vase of Spencer Sweet Peas in mixed varieties; first

prize, ?2.50.
Class 6. The Henry F. Michell Co.'s prize. For the

best vase of "Magnificent" Sweet Peas, mixed; first

prize. ?2.50.
Class 7. The Peter Henderson & Co.'s prize. $15, to

be awarded to the exhibitor of the best vase of not less
than r,0 stems of Martha "Washington Sweet Peas, own
"oliage. (Amateurs only.)
Class 8. The Peter Henderson & Co.'s prize. $10, to

be awarded to the best collection of 12 distinct varieties
of the Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, not less than 12
stems to a vase, own foliage. (Amateurs only.)

Class fl. The Arthur T. Boddington prize, a silver
challenge cup, value $50. For a collection of Sweet Peas,
25 varieties, not les^s than 25 stems to a vase, to be
shown with Sweet Pea foliage only. To he won twice
by )he same exhibitor. Arthur T. Boddington will also
award to the winner of this cup (each time won) a cash
prize of $25, also $15 second prize, and $10 third prize.

Class 10. The Harry A. Bunyard prize. For the best
vase of vari-colored Sweet Peas. First prize, $3; second
prize, $2; third prize. $1.

Aflflitionnl prizes are invited from the trade, the dona-
tion of which will be published from time to time.
For farther particulars write to

Habbt a. Buntaed, Secy.
842 W. 14th St., New York City.

Our Easter Trade Reports

The feature of this week's issue is our special reports

(see pages 837 to 841 and S44, S45) of the Easter trade

from many sections, together with a vivid word painting

of the couditions of tlie Easter markets in New York and

Philadelphia as they affected all classes of trade, by one

of our staff. Value will also attach to the illustrations

from photographs taken just before Easter, showing some

of the beautiful plant effects prepared for that occasion.

More and more it would appear as though E'aster was
becoming essentially a plant day, and plant growers are

required, in order to keep up with the demand to be ever

on the look out for new plants, or plants not commonly
used which can be brought into bloom for the holiday

and afford variation from the staples of other seasons.

In our account of the New York Easter market several

new or uncommon plant subjects are mentioned, all of

which found favor with the public, and are worthy of

consideration for more extensive production next season.

The Horticultural Society of New York

At a meeting in connection with the April exhibition
of this Society, report of which appeared in last week's
issue of the Exchange, hold on Wednesday, April 12, at
the American Museum of Natural History^ 23 new mem-
bers were elected, 6 of them life members, the remainder
annual. A large audience listened to an interesting lec-

ture by Dr. E. B. Southwick on "Hyacinths: Their His-
tory, Cultivation and Present Day Types." illustrated

with lantern slides. The good-fellowship, which has been
so marked at the previous exhibitions and meetings, was
again manifest among the gardening fraternity. Those in-

terested in horticulture are beginning to realize that they
now have a place where they can come together once
every month and be mutually helpful in discussion and
suggestion. Thos. Aitchison and A. Herrington were
judges of the exhibits.

The next exhibition, which will occur on Wednesday,
May 10, and succeeding exhibitions during the Summer,
will be held in the Museum Building, New York Botanical
Garden, Bronx Park, New York City.

George V. Nash, Secretary.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

The Godfrey Calla

Editor The Florists' Exchange ;

In my notes on Callas in April 15 issue of The Flo-
rists' Exchange (page 787), I am made to say that the
Godfrey Calla is the most free blooming Calla I know
of. On the contrary, that remark, with those following,

was intended to apply to the variety Childsii, which will

give two blooms to one of any other sort we have ever
grown, but they are smaller than most other sorts, with
stems too short for cutting purposes, but just right for

a window plant.

Port Hope, Out., April 17, 1911. E. M. Mitchell.

Andromeda Japonica

FAJitor The Florists' Exchange:

I note with interest your reference to Andromeda Ja-
ponica for cemetery planting. It is a most valuable ever-
green shrub in many respects, not only being very hand-
some and producing attractive masses of beautiful white
flowers at the most surprising season of the year, but
in its native habitat flourishing in extremely dry places,

as well as more favorable ones, seeming to stand climatic

and soil conditions where, for part of the year, such must
be extremely trying. It is a very common shrub through-
out central .lapan. following up the mountain to where
it is very cold, in places. Its appearance resembles very
closely our native Laurel—Knliiiia latifolia—on our hill-

sides.

The stock of this interesting plant which has in the

past found its way to the American trade has seemingly
been propagated from plants not inured to extreme cold,

and the result is that this splendid evergreen has gained
a repulation of being reliably hardy only in very favor-

able locations north of New York City. We trust that

ultimately a stock of this beautiful plant will he available,

grown from seeds collected from its extreme northern

habitat. When this is the case we can anticipate finding
it perfectly hardy well up to Maine.

This same question of hardiness is one that should be
carefully worked out with many other of the desirable
plants, especially those from Japan, such as the Japanese
Maples, Magnolias, various evergreens, etc. We have not
in the past been receiving from Japan the hardiest types
of their plants in many instances.

New Haven, Conn.
The Elm City Nukseey Co.

IVew Books
THE GLADIOLUS : A Peactical Treatise on the

Culture or the Gladiolus, with Notes on its
History, Storage, Diseases, etc. By Jlatlhew
Crawford, with an appendix by Dr. W. Van Fleet.
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York, 1911.
5%x7%. Cloth.

At an opportune moment, just when the Gladiolus has
taken on added importance and is likely to become a
greater factor than ever before in both the commercial
and amateur world, owing to the educational work now
being carried on so briskly by the recently formed Ameri-
can Gladiolus Society, this book makes its welcome ap-
pearance.
Of the joint authoiK, Matthew Crawford, who has

written the cultural portion thereof, is well known to

the world at large as a veteran in that particular line

and as one of' our most successful growers. Dr. Van
Fleet, who furnashes chapters on Garden History of the

Gladiolus, Hybridizing Gladiolus, Special Care of Seed-
lings and Gladiolus Species, is a student of the Gladiolus
and also a successful hybridizer, his most notable achieve-

ment to date possibly being that of the origination of

Gladiolus Princeps. The chapters written by Matthew
Crawford include History and Development, Habit' of

Growth, Soils and Preparation, Time to Plant, Cultiva-

tion, Digging and Curing, Cleaning, Winter Storage,

Growing from Seed, Growing from Bulblets, Peeling Bulb-
lets, Growing for Specific Purposes, Crossing or Hybridiz-
ing, Enemies and Diseases, What Constitutes a Good
Variety, How to Obtain a Choice Collection, How to

Keep a Collection Vigorous and Well Balanced and. Com-
mencing in the Business, many of which are divided into

sub-headings so as to include, in its proper order, all

there is to be said on the subject. For instance, the

chapter on Growing for Specific Purposes is sub-divided

into headings of Keeping Cut Flowers, Marketing Flow-
ers and. Growing and Saving Seed.

Great credit is due Mr. Crawford for his work, which

has been well and conscientiously done. The book has

the merit of concise expression. There is nothing ambigu-

ous in its statements and no "pros" and "cons.'' All is

straightforward cultural information, evidencing it as

that coming from a practical man. The iippendix

of Dr. Van Fleet is more concerned with a brief

history of the Gladiolus, including a list of the more im-

portant species and. as such, will be referred to as author-

ity, although we cannot understand the omission of H. H.

Groff's name in chapter I.

The book contains no chapter on forcing undi'r glass,

an omission which is to be regretted, as this feature of

the cultivation of the Gladiolus is likely to come consider-

ably into practice.

drhe illustrations are not as good as we should like to

have seen them, and while these do not by any manner of

means make a book authoritative, it is surprising how

many people, especially those less well informed, rely on

the illustrative picture.

A serviceable feature of the book is a further nddenda.

giving odd notes from many sources, which include many
pointers of value to the planter.

An attempt has been made to settle the much mooted

pronunciation of the word Gladiolus. It is admitted that

the form Gla-di'-o-lus, with the accent on the second s.vlla-

ble, is almost universal, the plural being Gla-di'-o-Ii. In

an author's note it is stated that authority is not lacking

to show that Glad"-i-o'-lns. with strongest accent on the

first syllable, is the most ngroenble pronunciation, in which

case Glad"-i-o'-luses would be the plural.

Coming to the subject of pronunciation, we are re-

minded that Richard Grant White, in his days our lead-

ing American grammnrinn. made Ihe statement Ihnt the

pronunciation in most common usage was the prouuncin-

tion to be followed. Webster gives the pronunci.ntion of

Gladiolus as Gln-dl'o-lus (as Ihnt of the orthnepistsi or

Glad'i-fi'lus, as the popular, but claims as Ibo correct

pronunciation, the first given. In a book enlitlod "Pronun-

ciation of Plant Names," issued bv the Gardeners'

Chronicle of London, a reliable authorily. the prniiunciii-

lion is given Ghul'-io-lns.

Wanted by the Florists' Exchange

A copy of the Proceedings of the Society of American

Florists for the year 1SS6, in order to complete our files.

The publishers would esteem it a favor to receive 0\'

above from a member who may have it to spare, and will

willingly pay for same.
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found in the stops of the Paris bouleTards and on the

street stalls of the capital scarce IS hours after they

were growing in the open air on the Mediterranean shores.

This was made possible by the spirit of co-operation

and syndication which, with regard to the horticultural

and agricultural interests in France, has now reached

enormous proportions. The League of the Floral and

Horticultural Industries of Southeastern France is the

most important and influential of its Isind, and in every

way looks after the interests of its members and their

products. Its platform is :

The center of the cut flower production o£ Europe is by
nature southern France; it is the Influences which radi-

ate from this center which, must regulate the prices and
conditions of sale of cut flowers in the marlcets of Europe.

Watchfulness Over Market Interests

The flowers of southern France are sold generally on

the Paris marlset under the two generic terms of "flowers

of Nice," or "flowers of Hyeres," whatever may be their

origin, so long as they are a product of the Mediterranean

shores of France and are not hothouse grown. In this

respect the representatives of the "Floral League" keep

their watchful eyes on the traffic and guard jealously the

well-deserved reputation of their local products, protest-

ing before the proper authorities when glasshouse-grown

Violets or Carnations are sold as the product of Hyeres

or Antibes. The League has recently gone so far as to

send a commission to England to study the conditions with

a view to extending the outlet for their products there,

and to Germany to investigate the desirability of shipping

an overplus product to commission auction houses there

and allowing it to be sold for what it will bring. The
result in this latter instance was that the commission was
of the decided opinion, in spite of the demands of auction

houses, that it was not wise to upset a smaller steady

market at fair prices in order to sell for a small return

a crop upon which the loss would not in any case be

much greater if it were "scrapped." These French leagues

and syndicates are notably paternal in their functions and

relations toward their members.
Another important question bearing directly on the

interests of its members is being agitated by the league,

and that is of better facilities for handling their product

on the Paris market. The accommodation at present af-

forded at Les Halles Centrales, the Central Markets, at

Paris is considered wholly inadequate and inconvenient

for the 85 local representatives who handle the cut flowers

of southern France at the capital. By the steps taken

as a result of a public meeting held at Hyeres during the

past season the establishment of a special pavilion is to

be undertaken, devoted exclusively to the sale and handling

of southern-grown cut flowers, the same to be under the

administration of the Paris municipal authorities, as is

the general Central Market.
Shipments north to French markets, as well as to

foreign markets, of flowers from the south of France

vary considerably in quantity from day to day during the

season. To some extent this is regulated according to

the anticipated demand, to a still greater extent accord-

ing to profuseness of production, seasonable or unseason-

able climatic changes, etc., and is stimulated somewhat by

the approach of some fete day, especially Christmas, New
Tear, and Easter.

Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths and Narcissi

The Rose and Carnation cultures are found in their

best-ltnown varieties and in their greatest volume in the

neighborhood of Cap d'Antibes, iiut actually they exist as

well at Ollioules, just west of Toulon, at Hyeres, and in

the immediate environs of Toulon itself. Again, Ollioules,

Le Pradet, and Sollies Pont e.xcel in the production of

the Narcissus, Daffodil, and the white Roman Hyacinth,

and from these points the largest shipments of such varie-

ties are made.
It will be well to take Ollioules as a concrete example

of the importance and constant growth of the cut flower

industry of these parts, from the fact that it is chiefly

known among the wholesale florists and seedsmen of the

United States as the chief center for the productiod of

white Roman Hyacinth bulbs, and for the production of

Immortelles, or Everlastings, large quantities of these two
specialties being shipped to the United States each year.

Diverse varieties of Hyacinths, Narcissus, Jonquils,

Anemones, and Ranunculus go to make up the especially

prolific flora of the neighborhood of Ollioules, but most
abundant of all, so far as the cut flower commerce is

concerned, is the culture of the Oeillet, or Carnation, of

a variety known as the "Oeillet Toulonnais." Here and

there, at Ollioules, are to be seen plots containing 10,000,

20,000, or 50,000 of these Carnation plants, from which

an enormous crop of blossoms is gathered during the

Winter season from early December up to March and

even to April 1. The Oeillet Toulonnais gives continually

an abundance of rose-grenadine colored blossoms of some-

thing more than an average size. There is no variety of

Carnation more hardy than this. Cannes and Nice even,

in the center of the fashionable Riviera district, consume
large quantities of this Oeillet Toulonnais grown so largely

at Ollioules, and indeed they are commonly quoted on

the Paris market as "Fleurs de Nice," the term supposedly

standing for a specious elegance that the common Carna-
tion of commerce does not possess.

Extensive Culture of Violets

Another cut flower specialty of the immediate neighbor-

hood of Toulon is the Violet of Hyeres, the plain between

the hills back of Hyeres and the sea being especially suited

to their culture by reason of the equable temperature, the

abnormal amount of sunlight and a generally favorable

condition of soil and climate.

There are some .500 horticulturists of all sorts in the

commune of Hyeres, working 3,000 irrigated acres and
employing 5,000 hands, and by far the largest extent of

soil and the greatest number of laborers are devoted to

the cultivation of the odorous "Violette Hyerois."

From November to February or March (when the price

falls so low as to be no longer remunerative) some 100,-

000 five-kilo (11.023 pounds) baskets of the Violets of

Hyeres are shipped by parcels post from here to all points.

Prices in November have been 3% to 7 francs ($0,675 to

$1.35) the basket of 100 bunches of 50 blossoms each.

The supply and demand make the price at that period,

but thereafter as the supply became more plentiful the

Easter Window Display at Thorley's House of Flowers, 46th St. and Fifth Ave., New York
Fully described on page S39, this issue

price has hitherto steadily dropped. It is not likely, how-
ever, that the Violets of Hyeres will always be sold in
the Paris streets for the popular price of 2 sous (2 cents)
a bunch, because in January, 1911, the growers of Hy-
eres, through their syndicate, demanded a minimum price
for their product as shipped. This will not permit such
sales except at a loss, and an effort is being made to hold
the price (for 100 bunches) at 10 francs ($1.93) in
season.

The Violets of Hyeres are grown entirely in the open,
but many of the plantations are protected by a range of
lean-to windbreaks of reeds on the north, with openings
toward the south, in a manner which effectually wards oflE

the north winds and catches the last rays of the southern
sun. The plants under these windbreaks are set out in
beds of three or four rows each, running invariably east
to west and separated from one another by a 12 to 15
inch shallow ditch.

Variations in Rose Groiving
In the neighborhood of Antibes a certain part of the

rose cultures are carried on under glass, the same being
true of certain varieties of Carnations, but chiefly the
other cultures, notably those in the neighborhood of
Toulon, are entirely in the open, except the protection
offered by the lean-tos before mentioned and a species of
open frames over which at night are placed straw or
reed mattings. Glazed sashes are seldom used.

There is a well-defined competition with the flowers of
southern France in the German, Austrian, and Russian
markets by the growers of the Italian Riviera, where the
industry began in 1874 at Bordighera, but the product of
this region certainly has no preference over that of France,
though in Rose growing alone it is possible to have
marketable blossonas of the common varieties of Roses—

•

the Ulrich Bruuner, Druschki, and Van Hontte—from
the hillsides of Caldiradi, Ospadeletti, and Bordighera some
weeks earlier than from the shores of Golfe Juan or the
neighborhood of the Cap d'Antibes in France.

Cost and Statistics of Shipments
In France cut flowers are chiefly shipped by parcels

post (handled directly by the railways without the inter-

vention of the regular post-office officials). The domestic
rates delivered at the domicile of the consignee are 17
cents for 6 3-5 pounds (3 kilos), 21 cents for 11 pounds
(5 kilos), and 29 cents for 22 pounds (10 kilos). Foreign
rates are variable, but in all cases in conformity with a
low schedule, so that the cost of transport is a minor
consideration.

Statistics as to the total volume of parcels post ship-

ments (besides which there is a comparatively small ad-

ditional quantity sent through the regular mails at "sample
. merchandise" rates) from the flower-producing centers

with respect to any single variety of cut flowers are not
available, but nearly a million individual shipments of

a like nature are sent by this means, and the total ap-

proaches in value neariy 40,000,000 francs ($7,720,000).
The actual number of parcels post shipments of cut flow-

ers from the Department of the Var for the past season

(Octx>ber to May) were apportioned as follows. This

shows plainly the importance of the productive centers

:

Ollioules-Sanary, 205,000; Hyeres, 180,000; Bandol, a5,-

000 ; La PauUne, 35.000 ; La Garde, 25,000 ; Sollies Pont,

40.000 ; La Crau, 20,000 ; Toulon, 25,000 ; Le Pradet, 10,-

000; other stations on P. L. M. Railway, 172,000. On
Narrow Gauge Railway—Bonnes, 20,000; Le Lavendou,
25,000; Carquieranne, 5.5,000; La Londe, 20,000; Gava-
laire, 15,000; Cavalieres, 12,000; La Croix, 12,000.

Toulon. Ollioules, Carquieranne, and Hyeres alone make
half a million shipments to Paris and other French mar-

kets. Paris itself, in an average November, calls for 60,-

000 separate parcels, of which 10 per cent, are Roses, a

like amount Violets, 30 to 40 per cent. Carnations, and

the rest scattering.

The past year Riviera flower growers sold Carnations
on the Paris market to the value of 2,000,000 francs

(.$.3.S6,000), Roses for 1,500,000 francs ($2S9..500),

Violets, chiefly from Hyeres, to a like amount, and Hy-
acinths and Narcissus of a somewhat similar figure, with

Ranunculus, Mimosa, Tuberoses, .Tasmine, Anemones, and

Orange blossoms at the end of the list.

(To be Continued.)

New Cannas
The well known Canna specialist, Crozy, of Hyeres,

France, will put on the market this year the following

new varieties

;

AiME GuirxAUD is a vigorous, free blooming plant,

growing to a height of about 4 ft., with large and thick

spikes that rise well above the long green leaves. The
flowers iire of good size; the large round petals are a fine

snlpliur yellow color, .spotted light red, while the narrow
lower petals are spotted carmine; this combination of

colors is especially effective.

JlADEMOisicLLE Ei.T.s.^BETH PoTTiEB grows to a height

of about 3 ft. It has green leaves, and stiff stems. The
flnwens arc purplish pink, with straw yellow throat and

lip. This variety is a free blooming remontant.

I.oxiis RnvEEcnoN is a robust plant growing to a height

of 43 in., with purplish brown foliage. The large spikes

rising freely above it are covered with large flowers of a

deep red, striated. This is an especially fine variety.
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Wli.iiAM li.vTUES is a vigorous plant, 43 iu. high, witli

laiKi' K'l'i'" loliagL', aud thick spiltes. Tlie lloweis are

very large, Indian yellow with crimson veiniug ; the under

side o£ the throat is copper red.

Madame Nokl Gakonne, growing to a height of 43 to

47 ins., has very ornamental bluish foliagii aud a maguiti-

eent spike, forming a great bouquet. The large Uowers

are red, with purplish crimson in the center. This is a

free blooiuer of e.\iellent habit.

UoCTKiJU LouiT is u robust plant 40 iu. high, with long

green leaves, thick spikes aud compact inflorescence. The
large flowers are red, straw yellow throat, with vermilliou

Uotti aud Hues.

Messrs. Vilmorin Audrieux & Co., I'aris, France, ad-

vertise the following variety as a "sensational plant not

yet issued"

:

OlsKAU DE Feo (Fire Bird or Flaming Bird) ; has very

thick green foliage; the spike is immense aud the flower

suriiasses iu size anything iu that line so far seeu, being

7% in. across; it is very brilliant in color, being a uniform

cardinal red. The plant is vigorous aud of e.xcellent habit,

reachlug a height of 43 in. It is altogether flrst class.

—

Itti^ir Jlwtivulc.

Gladiolus Bulb Rot Investigation

About three years ago the Department of Plant Pathol-

ogy at Cornell University started some investigations on

ihe bulb rots of Gladiolus. This work was done by Krrett

Wallace, a graduate student in the Department, who
undertook the investigation as a thesis for his Master's

Degree. Mr. Wallace continued these studies for about a

year and a half and made good progi'ess toward the solu-

tion of the cause of these various bulb rots. He isolated

uud studied three or four different fungi and proved that

they were in each case the cause of different types of

bulb rots. However, for the lack of funds we were not

able to continue these investigations further, and while

Mr. Wallace has quite clearly shovAU tliat there are at

least three different kinds of bulb rots of the Gladiolus

in this country, and that they are in each case caused by

a different fungus, it has not been possible for us to make
further studies on these parasites to determine just how
they get into the bulbs, or to carry on experiments to de-

tenuine some practical method of controlling the disease.

As plant pathologist for the Society of American Flo-

rists, the writer finds that $50 has been set aside by the

Society for his use in carrying on investigations. With
the approval of President Asmus of the Society this sum
is to be used toward paying a young man in the depart-

ment to continue these investigations on Gladiolus bulb

rots, 60 well begun by Mr. Wallace. This work is now
under way aud Mr. Fitzpatriek, who is doing the work,

is very anxious to obtain specimens of diseased Gladiolus

bulbs from growers who will be kind enough to contribute.

We shall also be glad to visit any growers within reason-

able distance, to look over the disease iu the bulbs and
select material for study, and talk over the problem with

them if they are willing to pay the traveling expenses.

There are no funds for this investigation beyond that con-

tributed by the Society of American Florists. Moreover,
the writer feels that if Gladiolus growers believe the in-

vestigation and solution of these bulb rot problems would
be worth anything to them they should be willing to bear

at least a portion of the expenses for such investigations.

The Department of Plant Pathology is now making it a

general practice to undertake no investigation of any
plant disease unless the growers of the crop are suf-

ficiently interested to co-operate financially in carrying
on such investigations. The State has provided a good
laboratory equipment and facilities for carrying on such
investigations together with competent men to oversee
the work, but that such investigations may be properly
and promptly carried on it is necessary to have one or

more men devote their entire time to each problem, under
the direction of the Professor in the Department of Plant
Pathology. The salaries for these men, which are rela-

tively small, range from $5C0 to $750 a year where the
men are employed continuously throughout the year, and
the necessary expenses for traveling range from $250 to

.$500 per year, all being met by growers or associations of

growers. Some ten or twelve such co-operative arrange-
ments are now in operation, and no less than thirty dif-

ferent disease problems are now under investigation.

The work on the Gladiolus bulb rots is now under way
and can be carried along until Autumn of this year, on
the funds in sight. Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y., a
well known Gladiolus grower, has in the past contributed
very largely toward these investigations, by paying the
traveling expenses of Mr. Wallace in connection with the

work, and in contributing diseased and healthy bulbs for
the investigation. He has again come forward this year
and offered his further co-operation along these lines.

Much credit is due Mr. Cowee for having made possible
the work already done on these diseases. The enthusiastic
support which he is giving in continuing this work this

season is most gratifying, and we trust that every Gladio-
lus grower will see his way clear also to assist in carrying
out this work. You can all materially aid us by sending
in diseased bulbs for examination. Address all material
and correspondence to the undersigned.

H. H. Whetzel, Plant Pathologist,
N. Y. State College of Agriculture,

Ithaca, N. Y.

The Boskoop Show
Our Dutch frieiuis may once more take credit to them-

selves for a decided success, the show haviug fully

realized the hopes of its promoters. It was held iu an
imposing building specially erected for the purpose. This
was coustructed in three spaus, the central oue alone
having an area of well over 3tXK> sq. yards. The roof was
glazed, giving perfect protection from the weather, aud
artistically draped inside to afford shade when necessary,

with the delicate art materials which continental show
managers use so efl'ectively.

The exhibilii were judged on April 4, by an international
jury consisting of representatives of twelve nations, in-

cluding Finland and America.
The most striking feature of the show was the gorge-

ous masses of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Lilacs, Cytieus,
Wistaria, IVouies, Roses, and forced shrubs inuumerable,
which the Dutch growers now produce in such perfection.

These depended for their eftect on their intriusic merit,

the pictorial effect of the whole being less studied than
some shows we have attended.

The central and most telling group consisted of grandly
flowered Rhododendrons, Pink Pearl, White Pearl, aud
the new Princess Jdliana, which we noted last year at

Haarlem. C. B. van Nes & Zonen took the gold medal in

this class.

Lilacs were shown in splendid quality, the group from
P. J. C. Oosthoek & Co., Boskoop, being specially meri-
torious, the jury adding their congratulations to the lead-

ing award made. The leading varieties were Marie le

Graye, Mme. Lemoine, Charles X and Souvenir de Louis
Spath. C. H. Claassen also set up a fine collection, the

plants being lifted from the ground and not pot grown in

the usual way.
Azalea mollis is, of course, a Holland specialty and the

reputation of the country was well maintained. Messrs.
Gebroeders ICersbergen took the gold medal for mollis aud
also mollis and sinensis groups, which it would be difficult

to praise too highly. D. A. Koster was also prominent in

this class. Koster & Co. showed remarkably good ex-

amples of Azalea Hinondegiri, a showy plant though its

color is not so useful as some. Another feature in the

Azalea class was a grand lot of "Indica," worked on
Rhododendron stocks with the idea of rendering them
more robust and hardy ; these were shown by C. H.
Claassen.
A class which attracted much attention from all visitors

was the really superb lot of Hydrangea p. gr., more es-

pecially the standards shown by Otto & Hardijzer, which
gained the premier award and the special felicitations of

the jury. Wistarias were shown in the pink of condition

and highest cultivation, and the same remark would also

apply to Prnnus triloba. Viburnums, and a host of forcing

plants and shrubs too numerous to particularize.

Altogether, the show should fully answer the purpose

of its promoters in demonstrating the pitch of perfection

to which the Dutch cultivators have arrived in this de-

partment of horticulture, and also as a liberal education
to all those who were privileged to be present.

—

The Horti-
cultural Advertiser, England.

Fall Exhibition Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Club

The Morris Co. Gardeners and Florists' Club will hold
its annual Fall exhibition in the James Building, Madi-
.son, N. J., October 2G-27. Many of the liberal supporters
of the prize schedule last year, as well as prominent per-

sons in the Madison district, have promised to lend their

aid this year, and it is expected that the forthcoming
show will be one of the most notable to be held in the East.

$1000,Jor a New Rose

According to a dispatch from San Diego, Cal., the di-

rectoijs of the Panama-California Exposition offer $1000
for a new Rose, to be known as the San Diego, and to be

used in profusion on the grounds of the Exposition iu

1915. Kvery florist in the United States is eligible to

the competition, and there are but three general restric-

tions : The first is that the Rose must be hardy so that

it can be easily grown outdoors ; the second is that the

competitors must be residents of the United States ; and
the third is that they must make known to the floral as-

sociation their intention to compete. The date for the

ground breaking and cornerstone laying ceremonies for

the Exposition is July 19 to 22.

[ (Sbituarg
J 6

Walter H. Knapp
Walter H. Knapp, for 26 years a florist in Newton and

Wellesley, Mass., died on April 11, at Rutland, after an
illness of two weeks, though he had been in poor health

since early Winter. His body was taken to Newton,
where the funeral took place from his home at 121 North
street, on April 13.

Mr. Knapp was born in Brookline and obtained his

education in the public schools, and later at Amherst Agri-

cultural College, from which he was graduated in 1875.

His death marks the second in a class of 18 in 35 years.

Aside from his vocation as a florist, he won considerable

local prominence as a singer in church choirs in Newton
and Wellesley Hills. He was about 56 years old and is

survived by his mother.

Easter Window Display of Geo. M. Stumpp, 58th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
Fully described on page 839, this issue.
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At the Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mass.

This represents a commercial group in Grand Hall staged by A. N. Fierson, Inc., of Cromwell,
Conn. Amongst the plants shovrn were IJilies, Azaleas, Spiraeas, also stochs of young Roses,

Gardenias, Chrysanthemums and Miscellaneous Bedding Flants

Rose Growing

A paper read hy Roiert M. Scliultz iefore the Morris

County Gardeners and Florists' Club, April 12, 1911

In writing a paper on Rose growing, a person finds

himseli; up against a proposition tliat varies in different

sections of the country, so I will confine my few words
to our immediate locality. We all know a propagating
bench should be filled with sharp, clean sand, packed
firmly. When taking cuttings, care should be exercised

in selecting good wood ; we prefer heel cuttings that have
made their second growth. Along in January we make
our cuttings and place them in the bench, a half inch in

the row, and the rows two and a half inches apart, pack
the sand firmly about them and give a thorough watering.
Sprinkle the cuttings every day until callus appears,
and then another good watering ought to be sufficient

till rooted ; but never let the sand get dry.

The temperature of the propagating house should be
kept at 52° to 55°, and the sand 60°, for most varieties,

but we believe the best plan and rule to follow is to

keep the sand at the night temperature required by the

variety to be propagated ; for instance, in rooting My
Maryland the sand ought to be 65° and the bouse tem-
perature 10° lower. In'from five to six weeks the cut-

tings should be' well rooted and potted up in two and a
half inch pots, using a good compost, not too rich, one
quarter manure and three quarters soil. Place 'the pots

in a house adapted to Rose growing, and give them the

best of care and attention. By careful watering and
syringing they ought to be ready for the four inch shift

in about six weeks. Never allow young stock to suffer

from dryness, and see that they are kept free from weeds,
for they are now practically in their infant stale and
must be nursed along.

The compost heap, consisting of a good sod of sandy
loam, one third cow manure, and a generous sprinkling'

of bone, being ready for use, planting may be started.

Each plant should have at least one square foot of bench
surface, and to obtain best results all Roses should be

planted in June. By exercising care and judgment in

watering, and frequently stirring the soil in the benches,

the plants ought to be in a fine healthy condition by
the last week in August, when a light mulch of cow

- manure and soil will be necessary.

\j^We believe in disbudding all sboots until the plant has
slMped itself and attained a good growth. And right

here let me say the reason why some varieties do not
produce as many buds as they did years ago is that we
are too anxious to get long stemmed stock early in the
season. Always bear in mind, when cutting a long shoot,

that you depend on that kind of wood for future flowers,
and it's a long wait tor bottom breaks, therefore spare the
shoot, strengthening your plants, and procure Winter
blooms. Corroborating this statement, I noticed par-
ticularly in a house of Bridesmaid on our place, where
we housed two benches of three year old stock, the plants
have given us a good continuous cut all season, for the
reason that we left plenty of bearing wood on them when
we cut them back. In the same house we have two
benches of young stock, and these plants were cut back
to two eyes on every long shoot that appeared, to get a
long stem for the market, and the consequence was that

these two benches did nothing all Winter but make a lot

of blind wood. Why? We cut away all flowering wood
and relied on bottom breaks, which did not appear till

February ; and I believe this is the chief reason why Bride
and Bridesmaid especially do not produce as they used to.

Look to grow your plants in the Summer and early Fall

and there will be no lack of blooms during the Winter.
Along in August, when nights are cool, a little heat will

be needed to keep condensation in check—and especially

for Roses subject to black spot.

If spot appears a light dusting of air slaked lime every
evening will help, but by judicious watering and plenty

of fresh air at all times spot cannot become troublesome,

and the same rule applies to mildew. We are troubled

with aphis, thrip and spider about this time, and care

should be taken not to let these pests get a strong hold.

There are several good insecticides and fungicides on the

market that will keep these in check, but I may say that

Aphine and Fungine have been giving us excellent results.

After the first mulching we keep on feeding the plants,

as the crops show, about every two weeks, with sheep
manure, tankage, blood and bone, not forgetting a dash
of lime. As the days grow shorter we have to be very
careful with our watering and syringing, and a good
rule to follow, when in doubt, is : "Keep on the dry side.''

Our plan is to water sparingly until the plants show a

good break, and then as growth advances we water and

feed more heavily. At all times ventilation is necessary,
even though we have to keep extra heat in the houses. A
change of air should be effected every day.
As the season advances the plants will need more nour-

ishment, and along in February we generally start our
liquid feed. Some growers use liquid throughout the
season, but be cautious when using it early, especially un
young plants. Two or tliree year old plants will take to

liquid much earlier than young plants, but I have seen
old stock ruined by too generous an application of liquid.

In carrying over two year old plants, there is a difler-

euce of opinion whether to dry the plants for two or
three weeks and prune back hard, or to just scrape off the
loose soil and cut out the blind wood. I believe in the
latter. We have plants of Bridesmaid that have been in

the same benches three and four years, and are now
producing more flowers than our young stuck.

Our method in carrying over is this : Along in August
we hold off water for two .or three days, and then scrape
all the loose soil from the benches, cut out all blind wood
and leave all of last season's flowering wood. We then
give the plants a heavy mulch of half cow manure and
soil, a light sprinkling of bone meal, a good watering,
and syringe daily till young growth develops. Judging
by the way these plants have produced, I believe a grower
loses time and money by replanting every year. Only
last week I saw a house of Bride and Bridesmaid five

years old ; they certainly were in fine crop, and the

grower told me they produced well all Winter, but they
had to feed them.
There is a wide difference of opinion between benches

and solid beds. We use raised benches entirely and
swear by them ; on the other hand, good Roses have been
produced from solid beds, especially three, and four year
old stock.

Regarding varieties to grow : I have always maintained
that we growers ought to specialize and grow one or two
varieties that we can do good, and I believe that that

would be the means of keeping first class buds in the

market and benefit growers generally.

However it is hard to get two growers to think alike,

and in summing up all I can add is—use good judgment,
common sense, give plenty of heat, light, water, air, and
close attention, and success will eventually follow.

New Rose Mrs. Geo. Shawyer

Before we are fairly used to G. Mount & Sons' ex-

hibits of the Lady Hillingdon Rose this season, they are

out with another novelty, namely. Rose Mrs. G. Shaw-
yer. This remarkably fine forcing variety was raised

by the originators of Lady Hillingdon, Jlount's having

the rights of dissemination in May. The new va-

riety has some of the form of Mme. Abel Chate-

nay, and is equally as vigorous. The growth is tall

and stiff and carries magnificent leathery foliage. It is

a true Hybrid Tea, the flowers being large and full, long

in the bud and opening well. The color is a brilliant,

clear rose self, a trifle deeper than Mrs. John Laing. In

a sense, it is a glorifled Lady Ashtown. Apart from its

suitability for forcing, it is a splendid outdoor Rose,

as was proved last season. It was exhibited at the

Rose Show last Summer, when it gained an award,

but it was not shown from under glass until March 15

this year. At the forthcoming R. H. S. meetings it will

be exhibited in strong force. T. A. W.

S. Mount & Song' (England) New Rose, Mrs. Geo. Shairyer

I
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Phlox Snbulata in Yelloxr Bowl on Stand
By A. T. BuDyard Floral Co., New York

New York Easter Trade

General Conditions
A late Easter this year gave the plant growers suf-

ficient time to bring into bloom without over forcing,

such plants as are grown especially tor Easter sales.

The growers of cut flowers also were able to send into

the market a very heavy crop of all blooms which the sea-

son affords. The cool weather prevalent during March
and April, thus far, partly neutralized the effect of a

late Easter, and prevented plants and flowers from ar-

riving softj which is almost inevitable when a warm
Spring and a late Easter occur the same year. The
weather during the ante-E'aster week was clear and cool

until Friday, when a gentle and rather warm rain fell

all day, with a trifling sprinkle Saturday forenoon, fol-

lowed by fine weather in the afternoon and evening. On
the whole, the week was an ideal one for the moving of

plants and flowers.

The Vtrholesalc Cut Flo'arer Trade
Probably the New York cut flower market was more fully

supplied with cut flowers at this Easter than at any pre-

vious one. The variety, also, of flowers offered was very
large, including everything from the modest little Pansy
up to the aristocratic Orchid and the queenly American
Beauty Rose. The quality of the blooms was, on the

whole, very satisfactory. The one thing lacking was a
strong, steady, eager demand. The lack of this very neces-

sary factor in a cut flower market caused low prices to

prevail throughout the week. On Thursday and Friday
wholesalers, as far as possible, even at great sacrifices

in price, tried to unload the heaviest lines of stock, so
that Saturday might not find them with accumulations,
present an overloaded market, and cause a slump in the

already low prices. This to some extent they succeeded
in doing. During Saturday and Saturday night double,
and in the case of Violets even quadruple heavy ship-

ments arrived. Buying on Saturday morning was fairly

brisk, and was kept up more or less throughout the day,
becoming brisk again from ten o'clock at night until one
o'clock Sunday morning. From this time until Sunday
noon buying was ligbt. Two facts should be stated clearly
and emphatically : The volume of sales of cut flowers in

the aggregate was very large ; the prices were very low.
The supply of American Beauty Roses was large,

covering both special and medium grades. The quality
was better than it has been for months. The demand
was ridiculously small and bitterly disappointing. It
is hard to state prices, but it is a sufiicient index of con-
ditions to say that specials sold all the way from 15e.

to 00c. , very few selling for more than ^c. each. (Jni;

wholesaler iiuds that his average on all special Am.
Beauty sold was 22'^c. each. Pink Koses were extremely
abundiiut, with Killaruey, as regards number, in the lead,

but an far as quality was concerned old Bridesmaitl
prouilly led the procession. The supply of white Koses
Ihougli abundant was less than that of pink, and yel-

low Kuse.y were in only moderate supply. Kichmond was
luit abundant. The range of pricea of pink and white
Knsfs was from Ic. to 10c. for lop grade, but most uf

sales eveu of this grade was at from (Jc. to Sc. eaoli.

Ivichuiund sold at from le. to lOc. each. A few extra
specials of pink, white and red Itoscs in small sales realized
considerably higher prices than those given above, hue
such sales were exceptional. Top grade blooms sold

most readily. Many of the lowest grades went to the
street men, a statement which is true also of both low
and medium grade Am. Beauty Koses. After giving the
above prices it is hardly necessary to state that the sup-
ply of Koses was in excess of the requirements.

Carnations were exceedingly abundant, away beyond
the demand, which could only be stimulated by offering
this "divine" flower at a very low figure. Many good
blooms sold at from Ic. to l%c. each, those of flue quality
at 2c., and the very choicest blooms in limited sales at
from 3c. to 4e. each.

In Orchids, there was a moderate supply of Cattle-
yas, and a small supply of Dendrobiums, Phalsenopsis,
etc. There was a fair demand, about equaling the sup-
ply. Cattleya Schroderae sold at about 40c. and flue

(J. Mossiie gigas at 60c. to $1. One of the worst
conditions in the market was the extremely excessive
supply of Lilies, whicb was out of all proportion to the
demand for them, to such an extent indeed that at this

writing (Wednesday), many remain unsold which ar-

rived Saturday. The prices ranged from 2c. each for
short stock up to Sc. for good blooms on long stems ; a
few of extra quality realized 10c. each. Lily of the Val-
ley moved slowly all day Saturday at $2 to $2.50 per
100, but at night the large supply began to run out, and
the price advanced to $3, and by midnight the supply was
exhausted, the closing sales being on a basis of $3 to $4 per
100—but there was little left to sell at the latter flgure.

Immense numbers of Violets came into the market, ship-
ments arriving at morning, noon, night and midnight.
The quality was considerably better on the whole than
at Easter, 1910, but lower prices ruled ; to offset these
low prices a far better clean up was effected. Prices
ranged at from 25c. to 30c. for low grade blooms, 40c. to

50c. for regulars, and 60c. to 75c. for special. The low
grade, according to data given by a prominent handler of
Violets among the wholesalers, covered about one-third
of the arrivals, the regulars a large majority of the re-

FlorlBtB In good Btandlngr througrliout tlie country can
avail themselvea of the advertlserB' offers In tMs De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all, Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
gi-aph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising under this heading- are

all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being- responsible, and will accept and fill
orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any g^iven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade eztends. the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of kno-wn good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 4.2 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders
Tom out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses: 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Estab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leRns. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromiield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wire us and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New England.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.TeL 1768 Prospect

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Dendrobium Thyrsiflorum
By The Kosary Flower Co., New York

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telepbonea, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Supply Advts. will be found on pages 797-799

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

217 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, toleffraph.
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

Eitsbllibed 1874

FLORIST
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r^ BUrrALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

M«niber« Flort«t»' Telegraph Association

Flowers
CHICAGO

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Cotifteslea extended to all Florists

mainder, and the specials a small minority. The demand
was heavy, and the market by Sunday morning was nearly

cleaned out.

In the miscellaneous and bulbous stock there was a

large supply of Sweet Peas, and a brisk demand which
used up the supply, the best bringing $1.50 per dozen

bunches. Good Tulips met with a fair demand, and.

I'ansies moved well. Daisies, Antirrhinum and Mignon-
ette met with little favor.

In greens, Smilas was very scarce, and with a fair

demand the price of the best was $3 per dozen strings,

Asparagus plumosus and Adiantum also moved well

at ordinary prices.

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders -will be carefully and promptly filled:

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

TUB
PARK FLOEAL CO.

1643 BBOADTVAX

DENVER* COLORADO
J. A. Valentine, Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mail care-
Eully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

"Western Nebraska and "Wyoming points reached by express.

ii&a DETROIT, NICH.
Broadway and Graliot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and larg-e sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Street

Personal attention given to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
floral designs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusefls Ave.

Fh-ompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

M^barg Florists* Telesrapb Association

',f^u/^-
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St.
Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

gm^Jt» KANSAS CITY, MO.
913 Grand Ave.

All orders ^ven prompt and careful attention.

,^- LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

Pi QDJCTC Telegraph Orders a Specialty

^a£0^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
530 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

F. Walker s Co. -.rrrr-
All orders by mall, telegraph, etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

By A.

A Standard Laburnum
T. Banyard Floral Co., New York

The wholesale prices of the leading varieties of plants

were about as follows : Azaleas, 50c. to $15 ; Rhodotien-

drons, $1 to $10; Bougainvilleas, 50c. to $20; Hydran-

geas, .Wc. to $8; Climbing Roses; $1.50 to $15; Baby
Rambler Roses; 25c. to $1 ; Spiraeas, 35c. to $1 ; Genis-

tas, 25c. to $,"
; Acacias, $1 to $5 ; Marguerites, 35c. to

$12 ; Hyacinths, 8c. to 15c. ; Primulas, 10c. to 25c.
;

Lily plants, lOc to 12c. per bloom.. per bloom.

A Plant £aster

It is said on every hand, "It was a plant Easter." This

statement is true in a way, but must be understood to

mean something like this: The buying public preferred

plants, were out looking among the retailers for plante,

and were willing to pay from medium to very higli pricp.s

for plants, and under such conditions plants sold easily

in very large numbers. An immense number of cut

flowers also was sold, more millions indeed than ouf

hardly ventures to name, but to attract buyers very low
prices had to be named, and many were sold only throu.iib

the help of that insistive salesman—the street vender.

The AVhoIesale Plant Market

The wholesale plantsmen were very busy all of the ante-
Easter week. Sales were larger than at any previous
Easter. By noon on Saturday their stocks of plants
were practically exhaiisted.

The Chief FeatnTes in Plants

The most striking characteristic of this Easter was
the strong tendency to use the splendid single specimen
plants in preference to the made-up boxes and baskets,

though the latter are by no means a back number, and
many of them were noted in the making up of which great
skill and taste were shown. In single plants, Climbing
Roses were the leaders, grown in many shapes, such as

standards, Mushrooms, baskets, columns, etc. The Baby
Ramblers in several colors were also very popular. Aza-
leas still held their place in public favor, and many mag-
nificent specimens were seen. Unfortunately there was
a shortage in the smaller sizes. Owing to a late Easter,
Hydrangeas were in better form than ever before, and a
tendency toward growing these in standard form is noted,

not only in pink but also in white and blue colors.

Another striking plant offered was the Bougainvillea, so

different from any other plant, grown in many shapes,

such as standard, basket, etc. Genistas, both in bush and
standard form, seem to be regaining their hold on the

public favor ; and also many handsome Acacias grown in

the same form were seen. In Ericas, the Cavendishii was
very beautiful. Rhododendrons were popular with those

buyers who were looking for something large and mag-
nificent. East, but not least by any means, not impres-

sive for their size but on account of their exquisite beauty,

were the potted Orchids, especially the Cattleyas, Den-
drobiums, Oncidiums, and Miltonias. The ever popular
Easter Eily, both single plants and pans containing

several plants, met with a large sale. Yellow bowls
filled with Phlox subulata were a novelty. Besides these

more marked features there was the full line of other of-

ferings, such as Marguerites, Valley and Hyacinths in

pots and pans, Candytuft, Phlox divaricata. Spiraeas and
Lilacs.

Among the Retailers

It is the unanimous verdict among the retailei's in

New York and Brooklyn that the sale of plants was the

chief factor in Easter sales this year. Nevertheless,

great numbei-s of cut flowers also, especially on Saturday,
were sold. While the Lily, Rose and Carnation sold

freely for church, house and table decorations, the lead-

ing feature this Easter in cut flower sales was the use

of ^'iolets, Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley, Gardenias,

and Orchids, for corsage bouquets.

A novelty seen at the Rosary Flower Co.'s store 24 E.,

34th St., was the double Japanese hardy Azaleas in pink

and yellow colors, large and beautiful specimens in Birch

tubs. Other splendid plants seen at this store were

A Standard Genisha
By The liosary Flower Co., New York
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Doiolliy I'l'ikiiLS, Tnusoiulscliuii mid Iliiiwnllin Itosi's.

Unity Uanil)lrrs in lnusl<etrt of uupeiilod willow, Azali-ji'^,

UliotloiK'iulruiis, Il.\'ilran;:('ns, a variety of braulifiil iioih',1

Orcliitis, espet'ially iioti'worLliy l)oin^ tlie Dcinlrobiuin

tliyi"si(!<>rum, and some iine Itiironias. Standard tlonistas

wuri.' rcinaikaWy tiiidy douo.

Tlio most sti'iliiuj? feature at Thomas YoiuiK, ,7r.'8, 7A)0

Fiflli ave., was tlie window filled with luarvolously heaii-

tifid idanls of dilTerent varieties of Gattleyn Orchids and
Ailianlum Farleyense.

The A. T. Bunyard Floral Vo., 4Sth st. and Madison
avt'., offered a very larae variety of splendid speeimun

plants. Ainons these were noted some beautiful Labur-
niuMis, blue Hydrangeas in standard shape, bowls of

I'hlox subulata—one of the novelties of the season

—

standard genistas, and Tausendschon, Dorothy I'erkins

and Hiawatha Hoses and Bongaiuvilleas iu standanl

form.

At Thorley's House of Flowers, 46th st. and Fifth

ave., the display of different varieties of potted Orchids,

both single plants and made up in white and yilt baskets,

shown iu the Fifth ave. windi>w against a background of

splendid Bougaiuvilleas was one of the most beautiful

window displays iu the city. The prouiineut features at

this store were Orchids, Bougaiuvilleas and standard
Hydrangeas.

.\lexander MeConnell, 571 Fifth ave. offered elegant

plants of Hiawatha and Dorothy Perkins Hoses, Azaleas,

Lilies and potted Orchids.

Myers had liis recently enlarged store, uSth st. and
Madison ave., well filled with Lily plants, Dorothy Perkins
and Crimson liambler Koses, Azaleas and standard
Genistas.

Mux Sehling, 22 W. 59th St., showed a splendid line

of Tausendschon, and Dorothy Perkins Roses, Acacias,

Uenistas, Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Ericas and Orchid plants.

The window at George M. Stumpp's, oSth st. and
Fifth ave., was one of the most attractive iu this city.

Particularly noticeable in this window were three plants

of Dendrobium thyrsiflorum, covered with their beauti-

ful blooms, arranged in a white rattan basket, whose high
handle was wrapped with white satin ribbon. The
trimmings of Adiantums Farleyense and Growcanum
added to the elegant effect. A high handled green bas-

ket containing Angraeeum sesquipedale, and Oncidium
tricolor Orchid plants, with trimmings of Adiantum Far-
leyense and white and yellow ribbons was also very in-

teresting and attractive. Most novel, however, of all

was a standard Dorothy Perkins Rose plant crowned
with a pink straw hat trimmed with pink ribbon, with
a blooming bough of Eoses growing around its brim,
forming a trimming of natural flowers. The wooden
shoes in the front edge of the window filled with Ericas,

Valley and other small plants were unique. In the mid-
dle of the window, from the door of his handsome house
"Brer Rabbit" looked out, contemplating the beautiful

scene. Within the store was noted a wliite Azalea of

immense size, the largest seen in the city, and a fine

stock of large standard Tausendschon and Dorothy Per-
kins Hoses, Genistas, and Bougainvilleas.

At Fleischman's, 42d st. and Fifth ave., Hiawatha
and Dorothy Perkins Hoses were the leaders.

Wadley & Smythe, 491 Fifth ave., offered elegant
plants of Climbing Hoses, Scotch Broom, Azaleas, and
Orchids.

Young & Nugent, 42 W. 28th St., showed some of

the best Azaleas, Daisies, Rhododendrons and Climbiug
Koses seen in the city.

The Chinese Magnolias, Climbing Roses, Azaleas,
and Rhododendrons, seen at M. A. Bowe's 60 W. 33d st.,

were very fine.

The leaders at the store of J. Nicholas, 37 E. 42d St.,

were large Azaleas, Gardenia plants, not seen elsewhere,
the more uncommon Metrosideros, Crimson Rambler
Roses, and bowls of Phlox subulata.

In Brooklyn
The array of single specimen plants and combination

baskets and boxes seen at Robert G. Wilson's two stores
and greenhouses at 8 and 5 and 345 Green ave., Brooklyn,
were, perhaps, unsurpassed in Greater New York.
The variety of plants offered was very large. Especially
noteworthy in the single plants were the Climbing Roses,
Bougainvilleas, Metrosideros, Lilacs, Acacias, Scotch
Broom, Hydrangeas, Azaleas and Rhododendrons, and
among the many tasty basket combinations especially
pretty was a Crimson Rambler Hose, and white Mar-
guerites, with trimmings of Adiantum Croweanum ar-
ranged in one of the new white Orchid crate baskets
with high back. Some plants of a beautiful unnamed
Pern not yet disseminated were noted in the greenhouse
at 345 Green ave. ; this resembles in a distant way a
Cibotium, but is dwarfer, throws more fronds, of darker
green, and presents a broad flat top.

At Appelgate's, 15 Putnam ave., the windows were
tastefully dressed, and within were seen a well selected
stock of Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Climbing Roses, some
dainty baskets of Pansies, pans of double Stocks, not
seen elsewhere, and also of Hyacinths, etc. The orderly
and tasty arrangement of all the plants at Appelgate's

j

was a marked and very pleasing feature, and rendered
the store within very attractive and inviting.
The leaders at John V. Phillips' store, 272 Fulton st.,

^^^ ^iftiar-fr^"*
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Also
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J. Dan BlscklBtone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florists

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 II 409 Main St.

Supply Advts. will be found on pag;es 849-85t

short distance shipments and local buying became heavier,

and by midnight a fairly good clean up was eiiected on
most of the items of stock.

American Beauty Roses were quite abundant, not only
the special grade, but the medium grades, which have
been scarce for some weeks, arrived in considerable num-
bers. The demand was not sufficient to exhaust the sup-

ply. Specials sold at from 40c. to 50c. each. Pink Roses
of all kinds, especially Killarney were very abundant, and
the supply of white Roses though large was relatively

less than that of the pink varieties, and the number of

Richmond though considerable was relatively small. Bride
and Bridesmaid sold at from 3c. to 8c. each, and other
pink and white Roses at from 3c. to 15c. each, and Rich-
mond at 4c. to 15c. Some extra specials of the above
varieties brought considerably higher prices. The supply
was largely in excess of the normaJ demand, except in

the case of Richmond, but by concessions in price a fairly

good clean up was effected at from 2e. to Sc. each.

Carnations were exceedingly plentiful, and, while ex-

cellence of quality was predominant, many poor blooms
were seen. The supply was larger than the requirements,
and moderate prices ruled. Some choice blooms sold for

4c. to 6c. each, but the bulk of sales was on the basis of

2c. to 3c.

In Orchids there was a moderately large supply of

Cattleyas, and a sprinkling of Dendrobiums, Phalaenopsis,

etc. The demand was suflicient to use the supply. The
choicest Cattleyas, mostly Mossiae, sold for 7.3c. each.

The demand cleaned out nicely the moderate supply of

Gardenias, the choicest of which sold at $3 to $4 per dozen.

The market was flooded with Lilies so far in excess of the

demand that on Monday thousands remained unsold. The
volume of sales, however, was large, and Lilies of the

best quality found buyers. Prices ranged from Sc. to

15c. each, with the bulk of sales at about 10c. Lily of

the Valley was abundant and, though it moved rather
sluggishly at first, at the week's end it became scarce and
was entirely cleaned up at from $2 to $4 per 100. There
was a good supply of double Violets, which moved freely

at 75c. to $1.50 per 100, mostly at the first named figure

and up to $1. There was a very sharp demand for good
Sweet Peas, the choicest of which sold at $1.50 per 100.

The supply, though large, was no more than adequate to

the requirements.
In the miscellaneous and bulbous stock good Pansies

moved well. Daisies, Antirrhinum and Mignonette rather

slowly, and Daffodils and Tulips of good quality fairly

well.

In greens, Smilax was scarce and the price soared to

as high as 30c. per string for the best stock, and there

was a brisk business in Asparagus plumosus and Adian-
tum also.

The Plant Trade

With the growers and wholesalers the striking feature

of this Easter was the splendid specimen plants offered,

and in these the leader was the Climbing Rose in its many
varieties, grown in many attractive shapes, such as stand-

ards. Mushrooms, baskets, columns, etc. Especially fine

were Dorothy Perkins, Tausendschon, Lady G-ay, and Hia-
watha. Though American Pillar this year was somewhat
of a disappointment to the growers, they report that plants

here and there in the houses of this variety were very

fine, and that next year, now that they know how to

handle it better, they feel sure of good results. In the

Baby Rambler class, pleasing colors were seen in Orleans,

Phyllis, etc., which will perpetuate the use of this class.

In H. P. Roses Magna Charta is still the leader, on ac-

count of its freedom and beauty of bloom, and fine foliage,

Richmond also shows up well, as it throws out blooms
from every tip. Frau Karl Druschki is fine, but the

blooms per plant are too few. The wise growers tell us

that this, and also several other H. P. Roses, including

SoleO d'Or, will show splendid results if grown over in

pots until the second year.

Azaleas this year were sold out entirely, showing that

this plant still has a strong hold in the popular favor.

Van der Cruyssen, and Vervceneana w^ere the best sellers,

Empress of India appearing to be a back number. Niobe
is still the leading white, but the growers say when white
\'ervaeneana can be obtained in sufficient numbers Xiobe
will pass off the stage.

In Rhododendrons, Alarm is a particularly brilliant

and striking red, and Prince Camille de Rohan, Red
Rohan, Kate Waterer and Cynthia all sold well. In fact.

Rhododendron sales were very satisfactory.

The late Easter enabled the grow'ers to offer splendid,

plants of pink, white and blue Hydrangeas in both bush,

and standard form, which proved more popular than ever,

and for the same reason yellow Daisies were in fine form,
and Queen Alexandra in white Daisies were in bloom,
whereas in ease of an early Easter the dependence is

entirely upon the ever popular Marguerite.
Lilies were in good form and well hardened, and the

sales were heavy, amounting to a clean out of all fit

stock. In Spireeas, Gladstone still remains the best, but
Queen Alexandra sells in smaller numbers aud in popular
favor SpirEeas still hold their own. Lily of the Valley,

aud Hyacinths in pots and pans, were favorites, especial-

ly with buyeit; of moderate means.

Among the Retailers

The sale of plants was the leading feature, nevertheless

the sale of cut flowers was at the week's end large and
satisfactory. As compared with the Easter of 1910 a
larger business is reported.

At Pennock Bros., 1514 Chestnut St., the leading feature

was the very large number of magnificent combination
baskets and boxes, filling the window aud store completely.
A large variety of splendid specimen Roses, Azaleas, Hy-
drangeas, Acacias, etc., were also offered.

At J. J. Habermehl's Sons, at the Bellevue-Stratford,

combination baskets and boxes made up in excellent taste

were also the leading feature.

Charles Henry Fox, "The Sign of the Rose," So. Broad
St., gave especial attention to specimen plants tastefully

placed in baskets and pot covere of unique designs.

All of the retailers in this city, as far as seen, did a very

satisfactory business in cut flowers as well as plants.

Especially large was the demand for corsage bouquets of

Orchids, Violets, Gardenias, Lily of the Valley and Sweet.

Peas, great numbers of these going to Atlantic City for,

use on Sunday. There was also a moderate demand for

Roses, Carnations and Lilies.

Chicago Easter Trade
There was a heavy demand, for two or three days be-

fore Easter, for stock of all descriptions. The fine

weather conditions caused n^any of the retailers on Sun-

A Well Finished Boronia
By The Bosary Flower Co., Ni'W York.
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PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York SulinrBiy Hour

St. Louis
I.upland
Carmiiola —
l,Hur«Dtlc
( iL-eaDin . .

ColumblA.
Lltuanla. .

K'r W. d. tir'sse

Kyndam
KufflDB d' Italia

Moltke

Campania ~
Ancoaa

Alice

Oceanic —
I'levcland
Kheiu
l.aSavola

('arpathia

Volturao
("aledonla
St. Paul
Mlnnehi
v'aderl;

t'ref). (xrant

Codric

Jl -^
laha ...5^

and .<X

::>J

Koenls: Albert ...

Duca di Geneva
Koma ..

I'otsdara -
Kronp. Cecilie
MauretaDla ...

Teutonic
M. Washlnsrton..
La Lorraine..
Bulgaria
tIeo.WashinBrton
[odlaoa
C. F. Tieteen ...

New York
Finland
Caronia—
Koenisrin Luise
Baltic
.Mlnnewaika
rinclnnatl
Furnessia
Buenoi Aires ...

Kronpr.Wllhelm
XewAmst'rdam
\'erona
Kegina d* Italia
San Giorgio .«

Lusitania J

Cretic ,

Laura _
Majestic™
Amerika

from Boston

Zeeland .. .

Numidian..
Anglian

Romanic

Franconia
Winifredian

Philadelphia
Prinz Oskar
Southwark
Ancona
Menominee-
Carthagenian
Haverford
Verona

San Francisco
Nippon Mam
Sibiria

China.

ip). 22•
^2"
22

••
22"
22•
22

••
22

9.:lUam
luuuaiu
lO.OUam
ll.Oi am
11.00 am
2.00 pra,
2.00 pm.

25 1(1.00 am.
25 10.00 am.
25 12.00 m,

2S 2.00 pm.

,. N.Y
.N. Y.
,N. Y

26
26

10.00 am
II 00 am

26 1.00 pm
3.00 pm
9 00.<m
10.00 am
10.00 am

27
27
27

27 12.00 m
27
29
29

9.00 am
9.30 am,

29 10.00 am
29 10.00 am
29 10.00 am
29 11.00 am
29 11.00 am
29 12,

29 3
10,

.00 m
0»pm
.00 am
00 am
03am
.00 am
.00 pm
.00 am
1.00 am
.00 am
.110 m.
.00 pm.
.30 am.
00 am.
.00 am.
.00 am.
.00 am
.00 m.
.00 pm,
00 pm

00 am
.00 am
00 am
00 m
.00 m
.00 am,

10 12.00 m
10 1.00 pm
10 3.00 pm
11 10.00 am.

Piar

W.23rdSt..N.Y.
W 18th St.. N.Y
W 14th SI
VV 21st St.
Af. 31th St.

>V.21thSt..N. Y.
'3:st St. Bklyn
trd St.. Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
tlr'nd St. Jer. (Jy

1st St., Hoboken
.V. 14th St., N.Y
W. 34th St., N.Y
Bush Dks. Bklyn

W. 21st St., N. Y
1st St., Hoboken
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y,

VV.14lhSt.,N.Y,

Pier 38,Bklyn
W. 24th St., N.Y.
W 23rd St., N.Y
W 16th St., N.Y
W.lSth St.,N Y
1st St., Hoboken
W 21st St., N.Y
3rd St,, Hoboken
W. 34th St.. N.Y.
31st St.. Bklyn.
5th St., Hoboken
3rd St , Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W.21st St.. N.Y.
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
17th St. Hoboken
W, 23rd St., N.Y.
W.lSth St., N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 21st St, N.Y.W 16th St.. N.Y.
1st St., HobokenW 24th St.. N.Y.
PlerS, E.R.N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
W. 34th St.. N.Y.
Gr'ndSt., Jer.Cy
Pier 33. Bklyn
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W.21st St., N.Y
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W.21st St.. N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken

ipL 25
27

5.00 pm.
8.00 am.
9.30 am,

29 10.00 am
May 2

3

ApL 22
" 22

25
28
29

May 6

12.0D m.
1.30 pm,

11.00 am.
10.00 am.

10.00 am.

10.00 am.
lO.OJ am.

ipl. 26 1 OOpm
May 3 l.OUpm
" 10 l.OUpm

B&MDks.Char
MysticWhf.Char
B&M Dks, Char
B &M Dks. Char

B&ADks.E.Bos.
B&ADks,E,Bos.

53 So.
53 So.
80 So.
55 So.
24 No.
53 .'io.

80 So.

WharveS
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves

OmUIMIKU

Southampi on
.ntwerp
Iverpoot
iverpool
aples-(ifnoa

GlaHfov«
"-ibuu-KdtclHtn
ImiiL-n
Rotterdam
Naplo-i-iienoa
Ib-Alcior.s
Nap-( lenoa

Liverpiiol
Naple.s 'if'noa
Azores-iiib,
Naples-Tri'slc
Southatnptun
HambuiE
Bremeli
Havre
Gib-tie'a-N'apl.
Triest-Kiume

Rotterdam
-lasEov
Soutbampr, n
London
.Antw-rp
Hamburi;
Liverpool
Gib-Alfiriers
Naples -(Tenoa
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Mars.
Rotterdam
Bremen
Liverpool
Liverpool
Nap-Pat-Tr'st.
Havre
Hamburs:
Bremen
Naples-Genna
Copenhagren
Southampton
Antwerp
Liverpool
Gib-Nap-Ge'oa
Liverpool
London
Hambars:
Glasgow
Cadiz-Barcel'a
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Nap-Pal-Mes'a
Liverpool
Azores-Gib
Algr-Nap-Ge'a
Nap-Pat-T'ste
Southampton
Hamburg:

Liverpool
Glassfow
London
Az'r's-Gib-Alg
Nap-Genoa

Liverpool
Liverpool

Hamburg:
Liverpool
Maples-Genoa
Antwerp
GlaBfow
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa

1st Street) Honolulu
1st Street Mapan
1st StreetJ China

.day morning to incrca.se their orders, and b.v Sunday
noon the marltet was practically cleaned up. Tlie older
ones in the business say that never at any Easter io
their reccyllection has there been such a volume o£ stock
obtainable as this year, and while prices were more
reasonable on this account the increase in the supply
has made the receipts fully as great. The retailers also

:

report a greater business than ever before at this festi-
val, as people being able to obtain flowers at a moder-
ate price bought more freely. The one article in the
flower line that was scarce was the Carnation ; il! was
impossible to get enough first class stock to fill orders.
There was pleniy of poor quality to be had. hut good
.srades were very limited in suppl.v. Carnations have
deteriorated considerably in the past week. One sur-
prise was the quantity of long stemmed American Beauty
Koses that appeared on the market, in fact, there were
just about enough to meet requirements. There were
immense quantities of all other Roses that, owing to
the scarcity of Carnations, moved more freely. Prices
Iveld up on good stock to the finish, while inferior grades
in all lines of stock were sold at prices much lower than
those of two weeks ago. There is general satisfaction
existing in all quarters over the festival trade, and
after the rush the wholesalers are wondering how .they
[ever handled such enorinous quantities of stock as ar-
rived on this great market in the past few days.

Retailers are somewhat divided in opinion as to what
sold best, plants or cut flowers this season. Those who
had plenty of room to carry a Tieavy line of flowering
plants slate that plants sold best, and that there is more

Illustrating the up-to-date method employed by Mr. Wnrneke, of Detroit, in transplanting his Lilies from the greenhouses
to the cemetery where be has to distribute a good many on the various graves.

profit in them than cut flowers : in fact, one large re-

tailer in Chicago says that at holiday times when flow-
ers are in demand he pushes the plant trade ahead.
Of course, some of the first class florists who are
crowded for room found a better business in the cut
flower line. The general opinion of the majority is,

however, that plants are fast coming to the front, and
especially at Easter time. It is also hard to decide,
next to the Lily, what plant at this season is most
courted. This year bulbous stock ran very strong, with
Baby Rambler Roses great favorites. Azaleas, as usual,
were popular; in fact, there was a good demand tor
plants of all sorts.

OdONTOGI.OSSOM ILLtJSTRIDS, VAB. MadAME PaQUIN.—
Madame Paquin's head gardener, Brunet, at St. Cloud
near Paris, France, recently exhibited before the French
National Society of Horticulture a magnificent new hy-
brid of Odontoglossum illustrius, the issue of O. Vuylste-
keiXO. ardentissimum, which is much superior to the
ordinary type. The plant, which flowered for the first

time this year, has a long spike bearing a great many

flowers. All the divisions of these flowers are fringed
and have a fine white edge ; the sepals are purplish,
slightly tinged with delicate salmon color, and with a
white point ; the petals are a fine crimson purple in the
center, shading off into wine color toward the edges

;

the gynostemium is of the same color as the sepals ; the
lip, which is spreading and perfect in shape, is of a fine

purplish red, somewhat like the petals in color, striped
yellow in the upper part, with a cream white point.

—

Revue Horticole.

New Roses at Bagatelle

For this year's competition the Bagatelle rosary, in
Paris, France, has been receiving new Roses all Winter,
and the last lots were expected in March. Neither Italy,

Spain, nor Belgium have sent in new Roses, while re
markable novelties have been sent in from Germany.
England, the United States, Holland, Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and Switzerland. Five plants of each new Rose to

be judged were required, and will be on view beginning
with the Spring.

—

Revue Horticole.
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GLASSinEO
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cafih with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements, in these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New Tork office, 2, 4, 6

and S Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
W^fiNTEB^

SITUATION WANTED—As saleslady and
designer by experienced young lady, best

references. Address N. H., care The Flor-
ists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young married
man on private or commercial place. Ex-

perienced in growing Roses, Carnations,
bulbs and bedding plants. Address N. -L.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Holland-
er. Has been employed in Holland for

3 years; willing worker. Private or com-
mercial. J. W. Barenotzen. 936 Bloom-
lieid St.. Hoboken. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by Ger-
man, married, first-class grower of Carna-

tions. Chrysanthemums, and potted stuff.
Also designer and decorator. Five years in
the United States. Good references. State
wages in first letter. Address N, N. care
The Florists' Excliange,

SITUATION WANTED—As grower, by
first-class man. Carnations a specialty,

also experienced with general plant and
bulb stock. 20 years' experience, married,
well recommended. Address M. J., Care
The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By high-grade spe-
cialist in Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

and general stock as manager or foreman.
E'nergetic and ambitious, with very best
references. Some office experience and good
salesjnan. Address N. A., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED^By florist and gar-
dener, single, 25, as gardener on a pri-

vate estate, or second gardener on a large
estate. Have had private and commercial
experience growing general greenhouse stock,
firing boilers, conservatory, decorating, gar-
dening, etc. Country preferred. Best of
written references can be given. Address
A. Swanson, Box lOG, Cornwall, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, middle-aged, single, German, neat

and sober, good worker. A first-class all-
round man, 25 years' experience in pri-
vate and commercial places. Experienced
in growing" Roses, Carnations. Chrysanthe-
mums. Violets, bedding and pot plants.
First-class references from former and last
employers. Please give particulars and
wages in first letter. Address N. M., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITU.'VTION WANTED—Florist of proven
ability wishes ti> make cliange as

foreman or in charge of seetion. 10 years
in present position. Kxpert grower Palms,
Ferns, Carnations, 'Mums, general line of
plants. llseil to retnil selling and esti-
mating. Fully competent to t:ike charge.
Single, age 23. Good wages expected. State
full particulars' in first letter. References
from present employer. Address >'. F. care
Tlie Florists' Kxcliange.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man. German, single, 38 years, strictly

sober and intelligent 24 ye:irs" practical
("ixperience in the lire nf Roses, Carnations,
'iVIums, Palms, Violets, fancy pot and bed-
ding plants, all odds and ends for a first-

class retail place. Quick designer, decorator,
hest of reference^. Please state full par-
ticulars in first letter. Good wages expected.
Pennsylvania preferred. Address N. C, care

'' Thp Florists' Exchange.

ITUATION WANTED-By
manager, foreman, competent
producer of high-class goods.

T wenty years* experience, East and
West. Would consider running
place on shares. Address N. O. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—-Orchid grower for commercial
place. Onlv flr-st-dass man need applv.

Cari'illo & Baldwin, Mamaronc'k. N. Y.

Comtimned to Next Colnma

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two first-class all-round young
greenhouse men; wages ?13.5n per week

and room. State qualifications. N. E., care
The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Man as assistant for outside

flowers, vegetables, on large estate. Fare
paid from New Tork. Send references to
P. Boury. Rosemont Farm, Berryville, Va.

WANTED—Assistant In Rose house, married
man preferred. Permanent position. Call

or write to !Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park,
N. J., near Madison, D. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
work, married or single. Can furnish

house for married man. State wages, in
first letter. Address N. B., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange
WANTED—AT once, florist, German, single.
Must be good grower Roses, Carnations,

Violets and potted stuff. I pay ?60.00,
board and room. Must come well recom-
mended. E. F. Carpenter, Hot Springs, Va.
WANTED—Man for general greenhouse

work; good potter and waterer and who
can do bedding out. Wholesale and re-
tail place. Must be of good character and
be well recommended. Permanent position.
State wages and give references. Apply R.
C. Pye. Nyack-on-Hudson. N. Y.

WANTED—A capable man to take care of
a section of houses where pot plants are

growing, especially Ferns. Must be a hustler
and a rapid potter on small stuff, otherwise
don't apply. Wages $14.00 per week to
start. Tamm & Muller, 2nd & Dittmarr
Aves., Long Island City, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man with experience in
growing Smilax and Ferns for the whole-

sale market. Must be a good fast potter
on small stock and make himself useful
about the place. State age, wages wanted
per month, board and room. P. J. Schroe-
d er. Pine Brook, N. J.

WATfTED—Outside foreman. A
young man accnstomed to

managing a large force of men in
nursery. State salary expected and
qnalifications. N. D., care The Flo-
rists* Exchange.

Y?7ANT E D .— Commercial greenbouse
" man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must he absolutely temperate

;

without ctiildren preferred* Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.

Address H. P., care Tlie Florists* Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELOPSIS.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2 year, 18 to 24-
in. tops, $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Our new trade list o£ everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REEBE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANA. $2.25 per
thousand seed. Asparagus Sprengeri. 5ftc.

oz. Postpaid to any address in the U.
S. Price larger quantities on application.
Morris & Snow Seed Co.. 425 S. Main St.,

"Los Angeles. Cal.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^-ln. pots.

S2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield. O.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New'bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard va-
riety of the future From 2-in. pots (in

bloom) strong, ready for 4 -inch; $3.00 per
100; 4-leaved seedlings— (true) $1.00 per
100. by mall. Address Jno. G. Eisele, 3325
North 20th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

DEPnUIl AC ^°^ ^*y ^^^ June delivery: All

DCUU ll I /lJ leaf cuttinga.very best stock only

B«>^on1a Lorraine, per 100, tl2 00: per 500

$50.00; per 1000. $80.00. Beponla Agatha $12.00

per 100. BefiTonla Glory of Cincinnati, $15.00

per 100. Beg'onlaL.a Patrle. New, $6.00perdO7..

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. SURPLUS STOCK:
Mrs C. W. Ward. Dorothy Gi>rdon.

$3.50 -per 100, $30.IH) per lilOO. Others
are charging SfiO.ilo per 1000 for this same
stock. Compelled to dispose of them, to

make room for other plants. Terms, cash,
n. K. Matthews. Hempstead, N. Y.

CARNATION
CANARY BIRD.-The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grcwer should have

some. Strong clean cuttings ready now:
$J.OO per do2., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY CARNATIONS.

The New Hardy Ever-blooming
CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure in offering this
new plant, as it will fill the bill. It Is

absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters in the yard. It blooms all

summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up in the
fall you can have flowers In the house all
winter. The color Is a rich crimson, the
fragrance is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
Per doz. $1.20, per 100 58.00, per 1000 $75.00.
Twenty-five plants sold at hundred rates;
250 plants solds at 1000 rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. Bonnaffon,
Monrovia, Nonin, $10.00 per 1000. Ludwig
Wild, Bound Brook. N. J.

MAJOR BONNAFFON, from 2-inch pots.
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings.
Golden Glow, Estelle. Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Desjouis, Brutus.
Bonnaffon, Nonin, Rosette. $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwick, $1.50 per 100. Edward
Wallls. Atco, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong, well established,

plants; from 2^-in. pots.

PIXK
100 Pink Ivory.
100 MlsB Miriam

Hankey.
150 Glory, of Pacific.
100 Patty.

WHITE
150 EsteUe.
150 Polly Rose.
IBO Early Snow.
100 White Ivory.

60 cents per dozen,
per 1000.

50

100

150

50

150

$3.50

clean, healthy

TELrOW.
Merry Jane.
Col. D. Apple-

tOD.

Major Bonnaf-
fon.

Mrs. Wm. Duck-
liam.

Dolly Dimple,
per 100, $30.00

Continued t« Next C«lnniB.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
St. Elmo, large flowering. White.
lYiora'phe d'Or, large flowering. Rich golden

yellow. $3.50 per 100.

Rosy Mom, single, silver-pink, $3.50 per 100.
100 in 10 fine varieties, $3.50.

This stock is as fine as it is possible to
grow it. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded.

Funkia Variegata
strong Clumps, 5 to 6 eyes, $10.00 per

100.
Extra strong single crowns. $3.00 per 100.

PHLOX SUEUI.ATA ROSEA (Moss or
Mountain Pink), $6.00 per 100 from 3-In.
pots.

W. SAVILLE, Pumont, N, J>

CLEMATIS.
CT.EMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIPLORA,

strong, one year fleld-grown, $6.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE-SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIA ROOTS, field-grown clumps (un-

divided), Krlemhilde, Lyndhurst and
Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

SURPLUS DAHLIAS
10,000 undivided clumps of Choice Named

Varieties, field-grown. Address M. L., care
The Florists' E'xchange.

DRACAENAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 4-in., $8.00 per 100;

6-in., $25.00 per 100; 7-ln.. 35c. each.
Cash with order, please. A. L. Merrill,
Sayre, Pa.

FERNS
FERNS—Pot grown, fine atock: Whttmani.

Elegantlssima, Pleraonl, and Boston, 3-
In. 7c., 4-ln. IGc. each, f, o. b. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro. N. C.

Continnued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE

FERNS^
Fine stock from 214-Inch pots ready now.

Nephrolepls Roosevelt, The Fountain Pern.
(New). See display advertisement. March
25 issue, page 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Ferns. We book your order now
for June 1st delivery. $3.50 per doz., $25 00per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepls Eostonlensis. The Boston Fern
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

^'

Nephrolepls DavalHoIdes Purcans, The Fish
Tall Fern. $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Goodli. The Baby's Breath
Fern. An Improved Amerpohlll, $1.00 per
doz., $7.00 per 100.

^

Nephrolepls Scottii, The Newport Fern
$4.00 per 100. *

Nephrolepls Sprlngfieldli. The Springfield
Fern. Upright Fern for vases, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepls Superbissima, The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Pern. (New). $1.00 per doz., $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepls Whitmanii, The Ostrich Plume
Pern, $3.50 per 100.

Nephrolepls Harrisil, The Harris Pern. A
sport from Boston, of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For large size Perns write for prices.
Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
PLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New) 2

year old. field-grown, 3 to 5 canes $2.00
per doz.. $12.00 per 100. Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

MOONVINES.

MOONVINE'S. Ipomoea Maxima, the giant
fiowering, flowers twice the size of the old

vari e ty. Order n ow as th ere are never
enough Moonvlnes to go around. 2%-lnch
pots $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.60
per 100. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PEONIES.
PEONIES.—Write for our special price

list on Peonies. We have all the good
ones. Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

PHLOX.
PHLOX—We offer fifty thousand hardy
Phlox in 10 leading varieties, all colors,

field-grown plants. $3.00 per lOii. $27.50 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO],
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

SALVIA
SALVIA—150 Drooping Spikes, fine plnnts,
from 3-iii., !i>-.~5 per 100. Cnslt. please.

Geo. B. Morrell, Torresdale, Pa.

FOR SALE—Salvia Bonfire and Henderson's
Scarlet Dragon seedlings, nice plants. BOc.

per 100 or $4,00 per 1000. R. Powell. Flor-
ist. Box 2fi6, White Plains, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
COLEUS, in S leading varieties, 214-inch,

$1.60 per 1011; $15.00 per 1.000. Cash
with order, pleasev. Bryn Mawr Florist,

Yonkers, N T.

PANSY PLANTS, strong transplanted, In

bud and bloom, finest mixed, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order please. Edward
Lott, Box 60, Frenchtown, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ampelopsis. Veltchll.

Clematis. Paniculata. privet, etc. See my
ad. In this issue under Privet for prices.

200.000 R. C. 'Mums, the cream. $15.00 per

1000 and up. List ready. BenJ. Connell,

Florist, Merchantville, N. J.

PANSIES—Extra large plants, twlM
transplanted, coming in bud, $1.00

per 100: $8.00 per 1000. paoBjeB
extra large plants, coming In bud, Pr»«f
Strain, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per KWO.
Salvias, fine large plants, ready to snlit,

Zurich & Splendens, 21, -inch, $2.00 per

100, 300 for $5.00.. Verbenas, 2Vi-in<ai.

$2.00 per 100. Samuel Wbitton, 232

Churchill Ave., TJtlca, K. Y. _

Coutinned to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE FOR SALE OR RENT
MISCELLANEOUS

GERANIUMS—Niitt, Poltovlno, FnvoiU.
Chrymmthomums. G. Glow. P. Rose, G. ..i

Pi«lfli\ P. Su promo, Ivc»ry, nnnniin'on. W
Shfiw, Whirlwind, KnKUolmr«i. Yellow Kiitmi,
Ivy uihI Slevlii. R. C. nt Ic 2 -In. at -'i,

,

3-ln. at 3c.; (u* 'l-lii. at 6c. lioiirj' Holzap-
fel, Jr., IlaKOi'DtowD, Md

.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD
The new double Lobelia, biff, well-rooted

cuttlnffB, tranaplant'ed Into soil. 76c. per 100
by mall; |5.00 per 1000 by express. S. A
Plnkstone. 206 Court Street. Utlca. N. T

PRIVETS. 2-yenr, 6-H branches. 3-5 ft.,

|2.60-$5.00 per 100. Orapea. 2-yr., 20c.
OAch. Geranium. 2-lncli, standard variety
mixed, $17.00 per 1000. Asparagus Spren-
ffcrll. 4 -Inch, strone plants, $7.00 per 100.
J. S. Pfouffer. Cheater Heights. Pa.

CHUYSANTHEiMUMS. rootod ciitthiffs, Oc-
tober Frost, White Cloud, Pacific Supreme,

I'lnk Shaw, $1-00 per 100. Iils German Yel-
low. $10.00 per 1000. Iris Slblrlca Vinlcl,
$15.00 per 1000. Ohlnesy ipcnriies -pilnk
nilxod. 3-year clumps, JS.OO per Iho. Candy-
tuft. Sempervlrens. 4 -year clumps. $10.00
per 100. Cash, please. A . F. Johnson,
Sprlngfleld Gardens. L. I.. N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS—Aster Novae Angllae
Rosea. $4 per 100. Coreopsis Lanceolata.

$3 per 100. GalUardla Grand! flora, $4 per
110. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, ?3 per 100.
Hibiscus Moscheutos, $3 per 100. Mon-
arda Dldyma, $4 per 100. Platycodon
Alba. Grandlflora and Marlesl. $3 per 100.
Shasta Daisy, $4 per 100. Sweet Williams,
$3 per 100. Strong fleld-erown plants. Nor-
man & Hacker. Palnesvllle. O.

NURSERY STOCK FOR SALE—
Extra larg;e shade trees from

4-10 incites diameter: Norway,
Sugar, and Seliwedler's Maple, tin-
den, and Poplar, Evergreen, 500
Colorado Blue Spruce, grafted,
Norway Spruce. Fine, Arliorvitie,
extra, up to 15 feet high. Most of
these trees have been recently
transplanted, and symmetrically
shaped, w^ith good crowns. Charles
Momm, Styvesant and Wall St.,
Irvington, N, J.

A small adTertlsement in this depart-
ment, wlU qnlckly sectire for you any
stock needed In plants, Bxabs, or ITnx-
sery stock.

TO EXCHANGE—1,000 Vincas, strong
plants, 2";4-ln.. J2.50 per 100, for rootea

cuttings. Carnations or Violets. R. E^gel-
man, Pittsfield, Mass.

ILEX CRENATA
WANTED—100 to 200 plants, 10 to 12 Inches

high, small leaved variety. Address M.
K., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Uptodate retail flower store
situated on prominent thoroughfare in

New York City. Immediate possession,
price reasonable. Address N. G., care
Tlie Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. 18,000 feet of
glass; a fine house and stable; one-and-

a-half acres of ground; everything In best
condition. Within four miles of New York
City. Address D. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—About 40,000
square feet of glass—in all about 8 large

greenhouses, all in working order, planted
for 1911 and 1912; about 4 acres ground,
gardener's house; and stable for 2 horses.
Eight miles from New York City. Address
M. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about % acre of ground, in the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a largo re-
tail business in plants and cut flowers. This
is a flrst-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE IN NEW JERSEY—Plot about
6% acres, 2 fine dwelling houses, 2 sash

nouses, about 70 x 12, 1 iron frame new green-
house, 21 X 100; place well stocked and in
good condition; plenty of sash. Full par-
^culars can be had from M. Sweyd, Room 707,
Marbrldge Building, Broadway and 34th St.,New York City.

pOR SAXjE—Greenhouses 10,000
sq, ft. glass, all in working or-

der, four acres ground, seven miles
x?"^ I'Mladelphia. Owner has
other business. Price reasonable,
good opportunity for right party.
Address, N. K., care The Florists'
exchange.

Continued to Next Column

FOR 8ALB—Up-to-date retail flower •tore,
establiBhed nine yeurn, dulDjc prufltablo

bu8[ne«B, Kooil transit trade ; situated on
niiiln buHlnoHH Htreet. Owner hnit two buol-
iiOHHeH and cnn mninuKo only one. Qolden
iippurtunity for the rlKlit party. Immedlnte
poMiieHNlon cnn he given. K. V. Knorr, 2^3
UerKenllne Ave.. Union Hill, N. J.

l-'OR RENT—7 KrcoiihouHus. ab-mt IS.iiOO fori
of glasH, 10 acres nf ground. lOvorylhlng in

I'.iat condition, all built wUlilii »lx y<-nv». G.khI
sfofk nf far nations. Chi'.\'S)int tinminiH, and
• tlhor plants mi liaiid. Thin is a llrHt-clas.s
place doing good wholosalf Iui.s|ih',sh and lufi I

ri'tall. Might run i>n shnrt-H tn right parly.
Call ni- address J, Ilalloll, Liii-chmont Niir-
sriii-a. Lnrchniont, N. Y.

P OR RENT—4 Greenhouses be-" longing to the late Samuel C.
Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
These are in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfactory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samuel
C. Moon, Anna F. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Pa.

Greenhouses
18,000 sq. ft. of gliiss, fine dwelling
house, stable, city water and gas;
over 18 city lots; established 20yrs.
Well situated at Maspeth, L. I. All

in excellent condition. Will sell

cheap, account owner's illness. In-

quire WM. H. SIEBRECHT, Jr., 277
Broadway, New York City.

SUMORiES FOR SALE
FOR SALE'—Rubber-tired light delivery
wagon. Ogden Floral Co., 1917 Harrison

St., Chicago, III.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new. 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler,

•^ome and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Niel Jakob-
sen. Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. P. LIttlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

FOUR-INCH PIPE la^pe'^rtoJT;
$70.00 per 1000 ft. All kinds of 4-in. Fittings,
40e. each. Second hand Bars, -^1. per 100 ft.

ALFRED FUNKE, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Panel-top florist wagon, new
last June; also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This wiil make a
fme outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTE»ITION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throuffhout

wliTi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
J35; cost $175. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes. $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—Fifteen No. 16 and No. 17
Hitchings Boilers; 1 No. B7 Hitchings

sectional: and lot of other boilers. Glass.
sash, ventilating apparatus. Pipe from 1

to 4 inches. Also complete greenhouses,
cheap. iy2 H. P. Standard pumping engine.
like new, $110. no. I. Sussermann. 22rt
Li\'ingston St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—One Ideal boiler, 2 years old.
One Gorton self-feed boiler (as good as

new). Two Hitchings boilers, also parts for
I-ritchings Mogul boiler and No. 56 boiler,
at almost junk price.

10.000 ft. of second-hand l'/,-in. ^jipe
threaded and coupled, in full lengths, at
?.03i,^ per ft.

2,000 ft. new 2-in. standard black green-
house pipe at $.07Va per ft. for the lot;
or ^.01% in- less quantities.

1.000—12 X 20 Cypress Pansy boxes at
?.04V2 each One florist's ice-box, mirror
front. in good condition, $25. 500 ft.
of Hitchings (and other good make venti-
lating apparatus) at $14 per 100 ft.

New B double 8 x 10, 10 x 12, and 10
X 15 greenhouse glass at $1.88; single thick
at $1.57. C single (much better than old
glass") at $1.45 per box. For other sizes
write for prices.

Pecky Cypress in carload lots is $17
per thousand sq. ft.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
f 398-1 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Prlee* Advertlced in tliese Colnmms
are for THE TRADE OITIiT

m:

MIMCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO LBARIC—G.OOO to 12.000 feet
of ghiMK in good condHlon. Address N

.1.. call ! Tho FlorJHlH' ExL- liange.

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Ca.8h.^ care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RIONT—Willi privilege of buy-
ing, good retail place with land. State

full particulars. BuHlnc8.s, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange,

WANTED TO BUY—Greenliuuscs and all
kinds of greenhouHe material. Dlsmiintled

and removed at oni-e.. Terms canb. Addrees
I... I ., care The Floristtt* Exchanee.

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—Greenhouse
establishment In good condition, well

stocked, doing a good retail business. Loca-
tion. Eastern States, Address M. C. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A hustling business partner with
about $ir.,ooo capital to take an active

intorost In one of the finest floral plants in
the State of Virginia. Three large houses,
conrrcte and Iron construction, erected last
year. Soil and air produces perfection of
Roses and Carnations. Cost of production,
50 per cent, less than near city plants.
Railway facilities on place. 160 acres,
climate perfect. Address W. W. Evans,
Hamilton, Londoun Co., Va.

W% T% C7 Second-Hand» L^ FOR SALE
30.000 ft. 1%-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of IB ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85c. per ft.

60.000 ft. 2 -in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 16 ft.
and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2%-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-ln., 3%-ln. and 4-ln. holler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. 6RAV£S, Hay4k"^"Bm. RochestM. N. Y.

We wish to impress upon our readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communcations,

ZDENTLFTCATION OF PLANTS
Wlien sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well ae upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
if possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing. It

would often enable identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(127) What Killed These Roses?—I am
a florist l^eg-inner and work for a man
who had a house of 2100 Rose nlants of
Brides. 'Maids, Richmonds and Chatenays,
on i-aised wooden benche.s with bottoms
made of six-in. boards. After the beds
were dried out. and plants trimmed, they
were given a rich top dressing and started
grnwingr. In October they gave a fine
crop of blooms. The owner said they
were kept too dry and he watered them
until water ran through, and advised me
to keep them wet. This was kept up
until now the Brides and 'Maids are all

dead and cleaned out; the Richmonds
and Chatenays have not bloomed at all

for three months. The water comes from
a reservoir on a hill which is frozen over

'

with ice at times. I claim the cold water
and overdoses of it has killed the plants.
The owner claims this is not so. What do
you think was the cause?—P. W. C.,
W. Va.
—The old adapfc runs "Too many coolis

spoil the broth." It is better for the

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

dersi'and up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are In demand

positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing l8 Indispensable to iTiose who
^<*md have the pleasantest homes.
^50-page Catalog free. Write today.
The Home Correspondence School

Dept. F. E.. Sprlnglleid, Mass.

PROP. CRAIO
for tha best

prnwor to have full charge or to work
enlirely under the direction of the proprie-
tor. Then., in the case of disastrous
results such as are mentioned in the ques-
tion, the responsibility rests on either the
one or the other. From the ex parte
evidence given it would appear that in-
judicious watering was at least one factor
contributing to the desti-uction of the Rose
plants. Whether there were other causes
which also helped to bring about this
result cannot be determined from the in-
formation given in the question.

(12S) Diseased Geraniums.—W. G. B.,
N. Y.

—The Geranium plants submitted are
affected with the spot disease. Remove the
diseased leaves. Spread the plants suf-
ficiently so that the air can circulate
between them. Keep the foliage dry. and
water each plant regularly, but moderate-
ly, between 9 and 10 A. M., and give
plenty of air when possible, keeping at
the same time an even temperature.
Careful culture is the remedy.

(129) Pepper Plants not Crowing.—

1

am raising some Peppers in a house in
which I grow bedding stock, mostly Ge-
raniums. The plants seem to be healthv
but do not grow. They have a night
temperature of 45 to 50 degrees and. in
the day, as high as 75 degrees. Are
they too cold at night or is there some
other cause for their not growing?

—

W. O. L., N. J.

—Pepper plants thrive best in a high
temperature. 60 to 65 degrees at night;
they also need very rich soil. Attention
to these two points should give good
plants.

nSO) Geraniums Attacked by Rust.—W.
O. I... N. J.

—The Geranium leaves submitted show
an attack of rust. Cut off and destroy
the afi'ected leaves or, if the whole plant
is aff-^cted, destroy it. It is suggested
that either the potassium sulphide, or
the sulphate of copper solution be tried
on a few plants, and the effect watched.
Oi- try in the same way. the new remedy
"Fungine," said to be very efficacious.

(131) To Kill Field Mice.—Please tell
me the best way to poison mice in field
of grass which borders on lawn so that
they come over and eat bulbs, especially
Tulips, from the beds? They have be-
come so troublesome that it is difficult
to keep any kind of bulb. If you recom-
mend a deadly poison state if same can
he bought in quantity somewhere else
than a local drug store.—J. E.. Pa.
—It is suggested that "Rat Corn" be

tried. It can be purchased from any
of the leading seedsmen in Philadelphia,
and It is reported to be very effective,
and that it can be safely used where
deadly poisons cannot.

fl32) White Fly Remedy Wanted.—
Please let me know what to do to get
rid of the white fly? My tomatoes and
cucumbers are full of it. I have used
several insecticides, but these do not
seem to do any good.—G. F., N. T.

—Since several other insecticides have
been tried and have failed to kill the
white fly. try "Aphine." It is claimed
that this is a specific.

(133) Ants, Remedy for.—Have you any
remedy to drive ants away?—A. B., N. T.
—To destroy ants which burrow in the

ground and form ant-hills nn lawn or
eleswhere, make holes six inchea deep;
pour a tablespoonful of bisulphide of
carbon into each, and fill the hole im-
mediately with soil. Bisulphide of carbon
is exceedingly inflammable and should
never be used near a lamp or fire. If
the ants are on the plants, it is suggested
that Aphine be tried or some of the
tnbacco insecticides.

Fires

Lenox, Ma.sr.—The cfrcenliouse nt Tn-
vleside, tlie estate of J. Woodward
ITaven. was desti-oyed by fire on April l.S.

The total loss of liouse and contents is

es lima ted at $2v")00.

Wilkes Bauue. Pa.—Tho 2:rcenhouses
of A. W. Moore & Co., were destroyed by
fire on April 10, with a resultant loss of
SaOOO. Tlie greater part of the firm's

E'aster stock was destroyed.
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The Easter Trade
With a view of ascertaining, exactly, trade conditions at Easter in different sec-

tions of the country, the following questions were submitted by the publishers of The

Florists' Exchange :

A—Compared witi last Easter, was the volume of business larger or

smaller?
B—What plants Tpere most in demand?
C What cut flowers were most in demand?
D W'hat was the retail price on cut Roses, per doz., American Beauty,

Pink, Red, W^hite, TTovelties?

E—W^hat was the retail price on Carnations, per doz., and what were
your leaders?

r_Also, what were the prevailing prices for: Cattleyas, each; Lilies,

each; Violets, per 100; Gardenias, per doz.; Sweet Peas, per 100;
any other leader or specialty?

Q Which Tvas the leading factor in your Easter sales, plants or cut

ilowers?

The answers received are embodied in the following reports

:

HARTFORD, CONN.—A—Larger B
Lilies and Genista stoc'k. 'i—<-.^'''

nations and bulbous stock. p—Am.
Beauty, ?18 to $25; white and pink $1.50

to S2.50; red, $2 to $5. E— $1 per dozen.

7i'_Lilies. each 20c. Gardenias. $12 per

dozen. Violets, $2 per 100. Sweet Peas,

SI to $2 per 100. I had more funeral
work durin? Easter week than I ever

had last vear, or in any one week I'l all

my e-xperience.—GEO. C. McCLUNIE.

STRATFORD, CONN.—A—About the

same -with us. B—Lilies, Hyacinths,
TuUps, Daisies, Spirseas, Daftodils,

Azaleas. C—Carnations, Sweet Peas
Snapdragon. E—75c.; Dawson, En-
chantress and White Perfection. F—
Lilies, 25c. each. Sweet Peas, $1.25

per 100. G—^Plants.—C. MILLS.

ATLANTIC, lA.—A—25 per cent, larger

than last year. B—Azaleas, Primroses and
Spirreas. C—Lilies, Carnations and Roses.

D_-Wbite and pink, $1.60 to $2; red. $2.

B—$1 to $1.25; red and pink leaders. F
—Lilies, $3 per doz. cut. Sweet Peas,

$1.50 to $2. G—Plants.
ATLAJSITIC GREENHOUSE CO.

DES MOINES, lA.—A—I,arger. B—
Easter Lilies. Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffo-
dils, Hydrangeas, Baby Ramblers. C—
Carnations and Spring bulbous stock. D

—

Red, $2 to $3. E—$1. F—Lilies, each 25c.

Sweet Peas, $1 per 100. G—Plants Friday
and Saturday, cut flowers on Sunday.

OTLLIAM TRILLOW.

AURORA, ILL.—A—Far ahead. P.

—

Lilies lead all the others. Pans of bulbs
sold fair. C—Carnations, Roses, Visl-

ley. Sweet Peas. Daisies. D—White, $1
to $2.50: pink and red, $1 to $3. E

—

Up to $1. F—Cattleyas, each $1. Lili"s,

each, 25c. per bud. Violets, poor. Sweat
Peas, $2 to $3 per 100. Daisies, $2. G

—

Plants. Ours is a retail place and we
grow plenty of plants, and push them
rather than cut flowers. We cleane'i

out lots of inexpensive baskets, with
tin dishes inside, and planted to Val-
lev. Daisies or bulbs; larger baskets
also sold, but in limited number.—JOS.
M. SMELT.

CHICAGO, ILL.—A—The florist who
had plenty of room for plants say.s

the sales of same far exceeded cut
flowers; those who could not carry a
heavy stock report cut flower sales
heavier. B—Lilies, bulbous stock.
Azaleas and Rambler Rose.s. C—Lilies,

Sweet Peas, Roses and Violets. D

—

Am. Beautv. $3 to $12; white, pink and
red, $1 to $3; Novelties, $3. E—75c. to

$1; white and red. F—Cattleyas, each
$1.25 and very scarce. Lilies, each, 12c.

to 15c. Gardenias, $9 per dozen, retail.

Violets. $1.60 to $2 per 100. Sweet Peas,
$1 to $3 per 100. Leader, Snapdr:'5on,
75c. to $1 per dozen. G—Opinions are
divided. There was a noted increase
this Kastcr in the bulb line, vellnv.^

stock especially being in great dem-md.
Corsage bouquets of Sweet Peas were
very much favored, there being not
nearly enough Sweet Peas on Sundviy to
fill the demand. All the retaih'rs re-
port an exceedingly good Faster, bet-
ter than for years, and feel the weather
was a great factor. It is a little early as
vet to give a detailed report.—M.
FLINT.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—A—Sonif-
what better. B—Pans of bulbous
stock. Lilies. Azaleas, Genistas, Rhodo-
dendrons. Lilacs. C.—Lilies, Sweet
Peas, Lily of the Valley, Violets, Car-
nations. Roses. D—Am. Beauty, $2 to
$12; white, pink and red, $1.60 to $4;
novelties, Bon Silene, $1.50 to $2. E

—

Carnations. $1 and $1.50; Enchantress.
Pink Delight, and Lnwson were among
the better selling varieties. F—Catt-
leyas. each $1 to $1.50. I^ilies, eacli
?6c. to 35c. Violets, $3 per 100. Sweet
Peas. $3 per 100. G—Plants outsold
cut flowers by a wide margin.—IRWIN
BERTERMANN.

SYCAMORE. ILL.—A—^10 per cent,
larger. E—Easter Lilies and Spiraea,
Primroses and Dutcll Hyacinths. C

—

Carnations. D—Pink and red, $1. E

—

60c. per dozen; white the leader. F

—

Lilies, 25c. per flower. Swteet Peas.
$1.50 per 100. G—Cut flowers. Plant
sales increased over last year. Spirsea
was a feature in the plant sales. Pot-
ted Dutch Hyacinths were in good de-
mand.—W^M. SWINBANK.

ASHLAND, KT.—A—Larger. B—Bulb
stock; Lilies, etc. C.—Carnations. D

—

Wliite. $1.50; pink. $1.50. E—75c. to $1.

F—Lilies, $1 per plant. G—Cut flowers.
WM. H. CARP.

ARLINGTON. MD.—A—This year's
business was much better in every
way.—B—^Azaleas, Spiraeas, Lilies. Hya-
cinths, Tulips and Genistas. C—Violets,
Sweet Peas, Valley. Roses. Car-
nations and Lilies. D—Am. Beauty. $9

to $1S doz.; white and pink. $1.50 to $4;

red. $2.50 to $6. Novelties, $2 to $5. E—
75c. and $1. The leaders were white and
light pink. F—Cattlevas. each $1.50, some
few at $1. Lilies, each 25c. flower. Gar-
denias. $9 to $12 per dozen. Violets, $2.50

per 100. Sweet Peas, $3 per 100. Leader,
Lilac. G—Cut flowers more than nlants.

E. P. SEIDE^WITZ.

BEVBBLT COVE. MASS.—A—One
quarter larger. B—Lilies; and pans of

Von Sion and Murillo Tulips. C—Carna-
tions. D—White. $1.60 to $2; nink. $1.50

to $2; red, $2. E—$1 ; White Perfection;
Enchantress and Winsor. F—Lilies, each
20c.; Violets, $1.50 per 100; Sweet Peas,
$1.50 per 100. G—Plants

J. W. PHILBRICK.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—A—^Much In''-

ger. B—Easter Lilies, Azaleas a-^^i

Roses. C—Sweet Peas. Violets and
Spanish Iris. D—Am. Beauty. $10 per
dozen; white and pink Killarney, $6 per
dozen; Richmond $6. B—$1.50 per
dozen; Pink Delight. Enchantress,
tXTiite Enchantress and White Perfec-
tion. F—Cattleyas, each, $1 per flower.
Talies, S3 per dozen. Gardenias, $3 to

$3.60 per dozen. Violets, $1.50 to $2 per
100. Sweet Peas. 60c. to $1 per 100.

G—^Plants.—ROBERT CAMERON.

ViTORCESTBR. MASS.—A—Larger. B
—Lilies. Azaleas, Lilacs and povlties;
bulbous stock went slow. C—Roses.
Violets. Valley, Fansies, Daisies. Violets
scarce, so otiier flowers sold for wear-
ing. D—^Am. Beauty, $S to $12, white
and pink, $2.60 to $4; red $3; for novel-
ties, all we could get. E—50c. 75c.

and $1; pink varieties. F—Cattleyas,
each $1. Lilies, each 20c. Violets, $1.50
per 100. Sweet Peas, $3 per 100. Leader,
V^Uev. G—Plants. Carnations moved
slowly, bulbous stock the same. Plants
were in greater demand than ever. Any-
thing novel, such as flowering Apples.
Hawtiiornes. newer varieties of Tulips,
in fact anything out of the ordinary,
cleaned up.—H. F. A. LANGE.

"WORCESTER. MASS.—A—Larger. B—
Lilies. Azaleas, Ramblers Hybrids. Tu-
lips, Hyacinths in the order named. C

—

Peas. Carnations, Roses in order named.
White, $1.50; pink, $2 to $6; red, $2 to $11.

E—Ca.rnations. 76c. per doz., no particu-
lar leader. F—Lilies, each, 20c.; Sweet
Peas, $2 per 100. G—Plants 90 per cent.

Flowers 10 per cent. Our business was
about 10 per cent, larger than last year
which we consider good as we had only
our regular two stores as against three
stores of last year. Also our 1910 sales

were double our 1909.
LITTLEFIELD, Florist.

DETROIT, MICH.—A—Considerably
l.irger. E— Lilies and Azaleas. C

—

Violets and .Spring flowers. D—.^m.
Beauty, $6 to $12; white, pink and red.

$2 to $6. E—$1; few elLoice Beacon
$1.50; Enchantress and Fink En-
chantress. F—Cattleyas, each $1.

Lilies, each $3. Gardenias, 75c.
Violets, $2 to $2.50 per 100. Sweet
Peas, $2 to $3 per 100. G—Inclined to
give cut flowers the preference. An
abundance of first class stock found
ready sale at prices similar to last
year. Trade first part of the week was
below sales on same days of last year,
but beginning Thursday sales consider-
ably overcame those of last year and
kept up the pace notwithstanding
periodic snowstorms en Friday.-

-

FRANK DANZER.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—.\—Consider-
ably larger. B—Lilies, pans of bulbs.
Spiraeas, Ramblers, Azaleas, Hyacinths,
reasonably priced from 50c. to $3. C

—

Lilies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils,
Hyacinths. D—Am. Beauty, $3 to $6

;

white, 75c. to $1.50; pink, 75c. to $1.50;
red, $1. E^50c. to 75c. per dozen, white
and light pinks leading. F—Cattleyas,
each, 75c. to $1. Violets, $1 per 100.
Sweet Peas, $1.60 per 100. G—Not
much difference, both sold w^ell. The
weather, which is always a big factor,
was on the whole favorable for tlie

trade, consequently most all of us had
all tile business we could handle.
Novelties were not offered, as it has been
shown here that the average line of
well grown and known favorites of the
people prove the most profitable line the
local trade can handle at tliis season.

—

SAMUEL BATSON.

CINCINNATI. O.—A—About the same
^s last year. B—^Easter Lilies, Azaleas,
Tulips. Dalfodils. etc. C—Easter Tallies,

Daffodils. Carnations, Roses. D—$1 to
$3. Am. Beauty, $3 to $8; white $1 to $3.;

pink and red, $1 to $3. E—$1 per doz. Red
Gillett. Murphy, Seedling Enchantress all

colors, and White Perfection and Hall
Seedling Variegated. F—Cattleyas, each
$1; Lilies, each 25c.; Violets, $2 per 100;
Sweet Peas. $2 per 100. G—Cut Flowers.
The plant market did an enormous busi-
ness.—E. G. GILLETT.

KENTON, OHIO.—A—About 10 per
cent, larger. B—Easter Lilies and
Tulips, closely followed by Hyacinths
and Daffodils! C—Easter Lilies, Vio-
lets and Carnations. D—E—^P—The
prevailing prices for all Easter stock
were slightly better than last year. G

—

Plants. Haying just succeeded my
father in business I cannot give you
this report as fully as I would like
to, but will say, how'ever, tliat the
Easter trade was very satisfactory.

—

KENTON FLORAL NURSERY.

ORANGE, N. J.—A—Larger, double.
B—Lilies. C—Spring flowers, Datfodils.
Sweet Peas and Violets. D—Am. Beauty.
$9; pink, $1.50 to $3.00; red $2 to $4;
white. $1.50 to $2; novelties, $3 to $4.

B—$1.00; Enchantress and Wbite; not
much color sold. F—Cattleyas, $1.25 each;
Lilies, 25c. each; Violets. $1.50 to $2.50
per 100; Gardenias. $5 to $S; Sweet Peas,
$2 per 100. G—Plants by 50 per cent.
Plant sales started in earlier. Single Vio-
lets increased demand at $2. Crimson
Ramblers less. Dorothy Perkins took its

place. Rhododendrons, good but frail and
dropped too quick; Pink Pearl, "White
Pearl, were the varieties. Forced Lilacs,
poor, which made them unsalable, double
varieties excepted.—J. B. DAVIS.

DOVER, N. H.—A—Larger. B—Easter
lilies. Azaleas, Genistas and Rambler
Rr-'^es. C—Easter Lilies, Roses, Jon-
quils, Pinks, Sweet Peas. D—Wliite,
$1 to $3; pink and red, $1 to $3, E

—

75c. to $1. G—Cut flowers, with the
exception of Easter Lihes. I own four
florist stores, and the trade in each
store was larger than ever before; each
store is in a different city.—C. L.
HOWE.
SOMBRSWORTH, N. H.—A—Larger.

P,—Lilies. C—Carnations and pink
Snapdragon. D—^White and pink, $1.50
to $2. E—76c. to $1; white and pink
Enchantress and Beacon. F—Lilies,
each 20c. Violets, $2 per 100. Sweet
Peas. $2 per 100. C—Cut flowers.—G.
S. RAMSBERG.
PAYETTEVILLE, N. C.—A—I^arger.

B—Azaleas. C—Carnations. D—White
and pink, $2.50. E—$1, $1.25, $1.50.
White Pei-fection and Enchantress. F

—

lollies, each 26c. Sweet Peas, 40c. per
dozen. I,eader, Lily of the Valley, $1 per
dozen, fine. G—Cut flowers.—SUNNY-
SIDE FLORAL NURSERY.
ALBANY, N. Y.—A—Larger. B—

'Vzaleas, H.vdrangeas. Ramblers and
bulbous plants. C—Sweet Peas, Violets,
Orchids, Valley and Lilies. D—Am.
Beauty, $6, $S, and $12 dozen; white,
pink and red, $1.50, $2 and $3 dozen.
E—Carnations, $1 and $1.60 dozen;
white and pink. F—Cattleyas, each,
$1, $2 and $3. Lilies, each 26c. a flower.
Gardenias, 76c. to $1. Violets, $2 per
100. Sweet Peas, $2 per 100. G

—

l''lants and cut flowers about the same.—IXiTTTS H. SCHAEPER.
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.—A—Trade greater

in both Amsterdam and Schenectady.
B—In order named; Lilies, Azaleas,
bulbous slock. Ramblers. Lilacs, etc,
c— In order named: Roses, Carnations,
Violets, bulbovis stock, Vallev, Orchids,
etc. D—Roses, $1. $1.50. and $2 ner
doz., red, white and pink; novelties

$2.50 to $4. E—50o. to $1; white, light
pink, deep pink and red. F—Cattleyas
each 75c. and $1. Lilies, each, 15o. and
25c. Violets, $1.50 and $2 per 100Sweet Peas, $1.50 and $2 per 100 G-_l
Well divided. All kinds of seasonable
plants and flowers were of exceptional-
ly good quality, and although the de-mand was extraordinary we had an
abundance of stock in all lines. We
find the custom of individuals sending
plants or flowers to churches, in mem-
ory of departed relatives or friends a
popular one. as the burden cf expense
is very small, and the purpose twofold as
they are usually sent addressed for a
second delivery to be made after the
Easter service.—HATCHER.
CHATHAM, N. Y.—A—Larger. B—

Azaleas, Lilies, Hyacinths. C—Carna-
tions. E—60c. per doz.; Enchantress
leading. F—Lilies 25c. each; Violets, $150
per 100; Sweet Peas, $1.25 per 100. G—Cut
flowers. This town has only 2200 inhabi-
tants but we sold 160 dozen Carnations
at retail.

CHATHAM FLORAL COMPANY.
FULTON, N. Y.—A—Larger. B—Lilies,

Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Hybrid Roses and
all bulb stock. C—Roses, Carnations
Violets and Sweet Peas. D—White II
to $2; pink, $1 to $2; red $1.50. E_
75c. and $1. T^Hiite and pink Enchan-
tress. F—Lilies, each 25c. per bud or
blossom. Violet.s, $1.50 per 100. Sweet
Peas, $1.50 per 100. G—Plants. While
we sold more plants than ever before
at Easier we also sold more cut flowersWe had rain all day Fridav: Saturday
the wind blew a gale and on Sunday
morning it snowed heavily.—C. hWETHERBY.
KINGSTON, N. Y.—A—About the same.

B—Azaleas and Lilies. C—Roses, Vio-
lets. D—American Beauty, $3 to $8-
pink, $1 to $3; red, $1 to $3; white, $1
to $.3. E—$1 to $1.60; Enchantress and
white varieties. F—Lilies, 12y.c. per bud
or flower; Violets, $1.50 per 100; Sweet
Peas, $1.50 per 100. G—About alike.

VALENTINE BURGBVIN'S SONS.

LOCKPORT, N. T.—A—Larger. B—
Lilies, all kinds sold fine. C—Carnations
Daffodils, Tulips and Violets. D—$2 per
doz. up; Am. Beauty, not many used here
B—760. for all colors and kinds. F—Lilies
each 25c.; Violets. $2 per 100; Sweet
Peas $2 per 100. G—Plants. Everything
sold well; weather fairly good; hard cold
wind Saturday, had to wrap to protect
from freezing in P. M. and Sunday A. M.
Vei-y cold wind all day Sunday.

FRED LEWIS.

LYONS, N. T.—A—Much larger. B—
Azaleas, Genistas. Daffodils, Spirreas,
Tulips. C—Carnations and Violets,
Roses and Daffodils. D—White, $2 to
$3; pink $2 to 3. E—$1. F—Lilies, each
25c. Violets, $1.50 per 100. G—Cut
flowers.—JAMES P. BOTLE.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A—About the

.same. B—Spirfeas, Azaleas, bulbous stock.
C—Sweet Peas, Violets, Richmond Roses.D—Wholesale, Am. Beauty, $1, $2, $3, $4,

$6; white, $5, $7, $S, $10; pink, $5. $7,
$S, $10; red, $8, $12, $15, $20. E—Whole-
sale, 3c. to 4c.; red and white; too many
Carnations. F—^Wholesale, Cattleyas,
each 75c. Lilies, each 12^.^0. Violets. 75c
per 100. Sweet Peas. $1 per 100. G—
Plants. Easter business in tliis market
was not satisfactory, there being alto-
gether too much stock on the market.
Easter Lilies seemed to have lost their
old time popularity, and with competi-
tors quoting low prices, were hard to
move. Cut Lilies also moved slowly.
Carnations and Roses were a positive
glut, and while the stock was in most
cases fine and perfectly fresh, it did not
mo\'e to advantage. Sweet Peas sold well,
the demand being unlimited, and it was
estimated 50.000 could have been sold on
this market easily.—H. B. STRINGER.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The Easter trade of

1911 will be written down as a record
breakei-. Never before was such an
immense stock of flowering plants offered
here; it was not confined to the florists

alone, for some of our large department
stores and fruit stands handled a great
'many plants and cut flowers; two firms
gave away 2,500 H>'acinths in pots, as

premiums. There are some \"ahiable les-

sons to be learned from this year's trade.

There was a decided falling off in the sole

of bulbous stock, especially Daffodils and
Tulips, and a marked increase In the

sale of pot Roses, Baby Ramblers and
H. P.'s; Spirreas, ton, sold well. Fsinry
baskets were much souglit after and fetch-

ed good prizes. Easter Lilies were plonll-

ful. in fact such stock wa,« much larger

tlian the demand. Churcli decorations
were nnu'e numerous and cosily than here-

tofore. There was a noIicc;ible increai'e

in the number of people wearing flowers

on the streets, in sjiile of the cold. The
supply of cut flowers was eiiuai to the

demand. The following prices ruled: Roses.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Kill.arncy. $1.50 to $.'

per doz.; Richmond. $0 to $8 per do«.;

Am. Beauty. $4 to $20 per doz. Canin-
tlons. $1 to $2 per doz.; Valley. $1; Lilies.

25c. bloom. Callas, $3 per doz. Tulips,

Daffodils and Romans. 75c. to $1; Violets,

$2 to $3 per 100. Sweet Peas, J2 per

100. The call tor Violets was very heavy.
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practicjilly U-iX. Pot plants arc galiilim'

In popularity nnil sold aa follows: Az-
alrtiH. from 75c. to $1& <'aoh, the lary.-r call

bi'liiK foi' plnnty from $1 to %2. Uos.-s

Hal»y Rambler and H. P., 75c. to $5. anil

nil Hohl out. llvnolnlhs 25c. each. :t In

11 pan t;Oc. nafl'oillls from 25c. to $l,r.O.

I.lll.'S i;5c. bloom. Splnpas r.Oc. to ?I.

BouKalnvllleaH. Jl! to $5. IIj-xlraiiKt^aw

$1.50 to $3. Haskft.s had a wid*- range

In prices. H. Y.

SYHACTTSR. N. Y.—A—Much larger. B
— Ro.*i('P. Uamlder.^ and Hyacinths. C—
Yljjlets. I>—Am. Beauty. $4 to $20; white
and pink. $2 to $1; red. $4 to $S. Novel-

ties S4 to $8. 10—$1 to $2: Enchantress
and white. F—Cattleyns, $12 per dozen.

Miles, each 25e. (Gardenias, $12 per dozen.

Violets, $2 to $:i per 100. Sweet Peas. $2

ner 100. G—Plants by large percentage.
'

H. YDUELI..

CLRVRLAND. O.—A—Xiarger. but
plant sales pri'doniinated. B—Azaleas,
Rambler Roses, Splnens and particularly
Easter Tallies. C—Sweet Peas, Violets,

Orchids, Easter Tjilles and all small

stock. D—Am. Beauty $3 to $15; pink.

$1 to $."?: red. $1.50 to $4; white. $1 to

$a- no novelties. E~75c. and $1; Beacon
and 'WTilte Enchantress. However, Car-
nations moved very slowly. F—Cattleyas,

75c to $1.50 eneh; Lilies. 25c. each; Vio-

lets $2 per 100; Sweet Peas, $1.50 per
100. G~PJants, nil sorts. Easter being so

late this year changed conditions very
much. Outside of the enormous plant

sales, the small flowers sold best. Roses
and Carnations were used, of course, but
Sweet Peas, Violets. Daisies and Lily of

the Valley sold best, but all that stock

was made into corsage bouquets. It

seemed every gift a man made his girl

was a corsage bouquet; Sweet Peas had
the run and any color at that.

OTTAWA, ONT.—A—25 per cent,

more than last year. B—^Hydrangeas.
Roses of all kinds, Lilies, Lilacs and
Rhododendrons. C—'Roses and Valley.
T)—Am. Beauty, $S to $12; white, pink
and red, $2 to $4. E— $1, $1.50, $2 per
dozen; Enchantress and Winsor. F

—

Lilies, each 20c. Sweet Peas, $1.50 per
100. G—Plants, first ; cut flowers a
very close second. The weather was
anything but ideal, a cold night's rain
on Friday, sleet and blizzard on Satur-
day. A good many Lilies were just
too late. There was an extra large
stock of plants, especially Hydrangeas
and Roses in variety; all sold out. Val-
ley, in pots, was a great seller, al-

though Azeleas sold at the last, but
were hardly the favorites they used to

be. Am. Beauty Roses in pots, 8 to 12
flowers, were the best sellers of all.

The Rhododendron Peach Blow is a
beauty, and sells. Imported Roses
came in good shape. Roses seemed to
be the favorites, Carnations taking the
second place. Sweet Peas were also a
feature in the demand. The cut flower
department w^as well pleased, as the
plants did not have it all on their side.
—E. L MEPSTEAD.

• PITTSBURGH.—The Easter trade this
year was far better than the weather,
and if weather conditions had been bet-
ter I think the trade would have
been a record breaker. It rained all

day Friday and began again Sat-
u 1-day evening, with a little more rain
and snow Sundai,'. I think mfist of tlie
florists were satisfied with their busi-
ness; of course, a great deal more might
have been done for there was plenty
of stock excepting- a few varieties of
nowers. The supply was too g-reat and
prices in general were lower than last
year, or for some years back. Lilies
were abundant, selling from 10 cts, up,
retailing at about $2.50 per dozen on
an average. Callas were not so plenti-
ful as usual. Roses were enough in
supply to meet all demands and of fair
nuality, ranging in price from $2.50 per
dozen up at retail; good Am. Beauty-
was not plentiful, at $10 per dozen up
for fair stock. Richmond brought $5
per dozen. Carnations were good and
abundant; about 3 cts. was an average
wholesale price, at retail .$1 and bet-
ter per dozen was asked. Stock was
unusually good, the usual sleepers
were little in evidence. Sweet Peas
were not abundant, and much called for.
Violets also were in great d-:;mand, but
the supply -n-as short many thousands
on Saturday afternoon; $2 per 100 and
better was the price they broui?ht, not
of the best quality at that. ^Lily of
the Valley sold exceptionally well at
75c. to $1 per dozen. Bulbous stock
was not in much demand; the quality
was but fair and a good deal of out-
door stock from Southern points was
sold cheap. Good Von Sion Tulips were
scarce. Yellow and white Daisies were
too high priced for general sales. Pan-
sies were not much seen; flower.^ with
good long stems would have soil read-
ily. Orchids and Gardenias were sold
in limited quantities. The sale of
flowers for church and cemetery pur-

, poses was somewhat better than usu.al.
, The plant trade was good, and if the
I weather man had not interfered the grow-
I

ers would have been much better satisfied.
\ There were as manv if not more plants
I offered this Easter than ever before,

good plants at that. Azaleas sold well,
retailing at from $2 up per plant. Lilies
in pots were plentiful, not all sold, and

brought about 25e. per llowt-r, the sanu-
as cut. Some line IlydranKeaa wore
sold for about Tk;. each for plants with
live or more heads of (lowers. Genl-stas
weri- not much seen. Primula nbconlca
and Cinerarias were plentiful and
ffood sellers, at not too high price!:*.

<; uraniums, of which there were quite
a few In the market, did not seem I"
take .so well. Bulbous stock was In
good demand. Narcissus and Hyacinths
mainly. Good Hyacinths brought 20c.
t'ov 4 -Inch pots. altiinuKh nuiny In-
ferior i)lants were sold as low as 10c.
Crimson and other Rambler Roses In
pots don't sell well In our market; few
of the dealers manage to sell enough
to pay for what they ordered; tin-

prices demanded are entirely too high.
Large Azaleas are also hard to sell,
whieh was not the case some years agi»,

hut now it is difficult to sell many for
more than $5 apiece. Ericas are rarely
seen with us, Splr;ieas sold at good
prices, and the sunplv of plants was
heavy.-«E. C. REIISTEMAN.

NEWPORT. R. I.—A—A decided in-
crease in all lines. B—Lilies, Genistas,
Azaleas, Tulips and Narcissi. C^—Car-
nations. Violets. Roses, Lily of the Val-
ley; bulbous stock of all sorts sold well.
D—Am. Beautv $5 to $6; white, $2 to
$2.50; pink. $2 to $3; red, $2.50 to V>.
E—Enchantress the leader, $1 to $1.50.
Winsor, White Lawson and White Per-
fection at same rate. F—Lilies. 25c.
per bud and bloom. Gardenias, $6 per
dozen. Violets, $2 per 100. G—Plants
and cut flowers equally in great de-
mand and practically all sold out.
Fancy baskets made up of growing
plants, Roses, Lilies. Genistas and such
like material sold at sight. The prac-
tice of distributing growing plants to
the "shut-ins" of the churches, and to
the members of the Sunday schools was
duly observed. In the churches thp
fTeeorations consisted principally of
Palms, Lilies, Azaleas and Genistas.

—

A. MaeLELLAN.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.—A—Larger. B—

Lilies and Azaleas. C—Violets and Car-
nations. D—Am. Beauty, $12; -white
and pink, $5; red, 3% ft. stems, $6. E

—

Enchantress, 75c. to $1. F—Cattleyas,
each $1. Lilies, each 25c. Gardenias,
$9 per dozen. Violets, $2 ner 100. Sweet
Peas. $2 per 100. G—Plants.—^JOHN-
STON BROS.
WOONSOCKET, R. L—A—Larger.

B—Anything- in bloom with some slight
demand for Ferns. C—Carnations,
more color than in former years. D

—

White, same; pink, $1 to $3; red, same.
F—75e. to $1. F—Lilies, each 15c.;
Violets, $3 per 100. Sweet Peas $2
per 100. G—^Plants.—E. A. CHIPMAN.
KNOXVILLE, TENN.—A—About the

same. B—^Spirteas and made up bas-
kets of plants Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Hydrangeas, and Lilies being the leader;
we sold over 2000 pots of Lilies for
Easter. C—Roses. Carnations, Violets,
Sweet Peas, Valley, Snapdragons,
Hyacinths and Tulips. Not many Or-
chids to be had in this market just
now. D—Am. Beauty from $5 to $12;
white $1.50 to $6; pink and red $1.50
to $6. E—All the Encliantress types,
which broug-ht from $2 to $2.50 per
dozen; all others from $1 to $2. F

—

Cattleyas, $1.50 to $2 each. Lilies, each,
75c. to $3, plants. Violets, $3 per 100.
Sweet Peas, $1.50 per 100. G—Easter
Lilies and Hydrangeas seemed to be in
demand more than anything else. As
we have moved into our new store since
last Easter, business -was transacted
much more conveniently and quicker
than before, and out of our sixteen hun-
dred deliveries we have had only 8

complaints, which is a very good de-
livery. Taking Easter as a whole, it

was much better than last. The
weather was very stormy and rainy up
till Saturday morning, when it cleared
off and w^e had the finest sunshiny
weather we have had since last Sum-
mer.—CHAS. L. BAUM.
RUTLAND, VT.—A—Larger. B—Easter

Lilies, Hyacinth and Tulips. C—Carna-
tions and Violets. D—$1.50 to $2; Am.
Beauty, $3; E—Carnations. $1 per dozen;
Enchantress and White Perfection; F^
Lilies, each 20c.; Violets, $2 per 100;
Sweet Peas $2 per 100. G—Plants.

GEO. E. HUNT.
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.—A—About

equal to last Easter. B—Lilies. Rainy
weather made plant sales dull. C

—

Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas. D

—

White, from $1 to $2.50; pink from $1
to $2.50. E—^Retail price, 75c. and $1
per dozen. Enchantress and W"insor
our leaders. F—Lilies, 25c. per bloom.
Violets, $1 per 100. Sweet Peas, $1 per
100. G—Cut flowers.—COVEY'S.

RICHMOND. VA.—A—Larger. B

—

Lilies, Spirseas, Hydrangeas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Azaleas, Ramblers. C—Roses,
Carnations, Valley, Orchids, Violets,
Gardenias. D—'Am. Beauty, $4, $6, $9;
white, pink and red, $2 to $3. E—50c.
to $1. F—Cattleyas, each $1. Lilies,

$1, $1.50, and $2 per plant. Gardenias,
$3 per dozen. Violets, $1 per TOO.
Sweet Peas, $4 per 100. G—Both, Vio-
lets being about over, as for the last
two years in this section, we had to
sell the other flowers instead, Valleys.
Orchids, Peas and Gardenias.—MANN
& BROWN.

500,000 PANSIES
Finest Strain Grown
Grown from seed of our own raising, tliis strain is the result of

over 25 years' careful selection, and for size, form and substance
and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades
and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are
very evenly assorted and the growth is very strong and stocky.
Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000.
Larger Sizes $I5.00 and $20.00 per fOOO.

EnglS^l^ l^2li&I^& in bloom, pink and white
;
two

EXPRESS ONLY
sizes, $1 50 and $2 50 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferry St., EVERETT, MASS.

Fli^ase mention the ExclnnitrL- when writing.

Florists—Seedsmen DAHLIAS
Are now the popular flower. You should have a copy oE our New Illustrated Catalogue—the
Leading American Dahlia Catalogue—on yonr counter. Also some of our Special Collections
of Best New Dahlias. Great values and satisfaction for your customers, and profit for you.
Put up in neat boxes. Sample box 15 New and Best Dahlias, each labeled true to name for
$1.25, by mail postpaid ; value $2.90.

Catalogue, beautiful Dahlia post cards, and special offers free. Write today.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, (Post Office, Berlin, N J.) Williamstown Junction. N.J.
Please meptlon the Exchange when writing.

'

ST. LOUIS, MO.—A—Larg-er. B—
Lilies, Hydrangeas, Roses and Spirteas.
C—Roses, white and pink; Am. Beautv
second. D—Am. Beauty, $9 to $12;
white, pinli and red, $4. B—$1.25; white
and dark pink, also red. F—^Cattleyas.
each .?1.50. Lilies, each 25c. Violets.
$3 per 100. Sweet Peas, $1.50 per 100.
G—Plants. Had not the hailstorm vis-
ited us at tlie time, I feel confident we
should have done the largest trade in
the history of this city.—CHAS. C.
YOUNG.
Y'PSILANTI, MICH.—A—Much larg-

er. B—^Lilies, Azaleas, Hydrangeas and
bulbous plants. C—Carnations, Daffo-
dils, Sweet Peas. D—Pink, $1.50. E

—

75c.; the Enchantress varieties and
"Winsor. F—Lilies, 15c. a bud. Violets,
$2 per 100. Sweet Peas, $1.75 per 100.
G—Plants. Extra large stock offered,
and sold everything at regular prices

—

no holiday prices. Wretched weather
for delivering, Saturday ending in
heavy snowstorm.—FRANK A. NOR-
TON.

Tree Planting in Korea

The Seoul Press o£ February S, 1911,
notes that by way of commemorating
one of the three national holidays of
Japan, to be observed for the first time
in Korea, the director of the a.?ricultural
department has notified all provincial
governors that 2,500,000 young trees,

reared in the government nurseries, will
be distributed among the provinces, to

be planted on that particular day, in the
grounds of public offices, schools, and
other public establishments throughout
Korea.
The newspaper quoted approves this

tree planting scheme, for the reasons
that Korea has been dying physically
because of the fact that its mountains
are mostly treeless and that afforestation
is one of the needs of the country. The
article concludes as follows ;

Due to the baldness of most Korean
mountains, floods have been of yearly oc-

currence with the consequent devasta-
tion of arable lands and roads, failure

of crops, and gradual shrinkage in the

yield of marine products along the coast.

In a country like Xvorea where agricul-

ture and fishery are the main sources of

revenue, treeless mountains are the greal-
est scourge to the people.

—

Daily Con-
sular and Trade Ticporttt.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,

3 Few Good Things= You Want=^
COLEUS; AI.TEBNANTHERA, red and yel-
low ; HELIOTROPE; CIGAK PLAJiT:
AGEBATU.U, blue; VEBBEN.4S. ana
SAI.VIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zirricli; 2-in.
pots. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprensreri, 2-in., |2.50 per 100.
HEMOTBOPE, BLUE, Booted Cuttings,

§1.00 per 100.
DBAC^NA Indivisa. 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00; 5-in., $25.00 per 100.
GEBANIUMS, Nutt. Perkins, Grant, ta

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot plants.
2-ln.. $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane, Viaud, Janlin, Eicard, Buchner,
Poitevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-in.. $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

FEBNS, Wbitmani, 4-in., 25c. each; 5-in..
35c. each.

PERNS, Bo.5ton, 5-in., 25c. each.
VIjMCA Vaiiegata, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

[nglish Ivy
50,000 English Ivy, Eooted Cut-
tings, out of soil; iff. 00 per 1000.

GEORGE I. LAIRD
3010 to 3018 Furton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORIENTAL POPPIES
Strong, field grown plants of choice named varie-

ties. Qacen Alexaiider, Mrs. Perrr, Goli-
ath UttliouT, Orinntnl Kins'. RembraDdt,
$1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; pot grown plants,
$1.00 per doz.. SS.Od per 100. Anchuea. Itr*llcn
^Dropmore varietj' true). $1.50 per doz.. $10.(0
per 100.

WILLIAM THICKER, Arlington, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little book fumlBbeB a key

of ilie pronunciation of aome 4,S60 names
of cultivated plants, g'enera and specioB,
and will be found valuable as fumtahtng a
tandard to which to refer by all who de-
alre to be correct when tbey speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address. The Florists* Bxchanse, P. O. Box
1S97, New York.
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Some Violent Hailstorms

A widespread hailstorm on April 12 de-

vastated portions of St. Louis and its

snnthwesteru subnrlis ;
greenhouses at

KirkSvood sutfering largest damages. Tlie

following firms were hit to a greater or less

I'xtent: EMward Sexauer, W. Brueekei',
Vi'm. Mackle, Ohas. Kronsberg, Roht.
W. G. Scott, August Hartmann, F. W.
Tide, W. J. Pilcher, Woodbine Floral Co.,

C. Ahner. Geo. H. Goebel, Wm. AVinter,
Albert Seuger, Chas. H. Main, Mrs. Theo.
Kichter. Fred C. Weber, C. A. Hicks, Jos.
Deutschmann, Phil. J. Goebel, -T. F.
Ammann, R. Wolfsberger, Bentzen Floral
("'o., Hugo C. Gross. Arnold Scheiddigger,
Frank and Aug. '^^enneuann. Wnld. M.
Stertzing, J. E. Muldoon, Ellison Floral
Co.. Grimm & Gorley, .T. G. Rahner, G. S.

Sandcv.s, Mrs. E. S. Werlh. H, Nieneyer,
Fred Moinhardt, C. Young & Sons Co.,

J. R. Steinicke.
John G. Eslee, sec'y F. H. A.

Additional losses reported frojn St.

Louis are : Koenig Floral Co., A. G.
Grenier, J. P. Windt, Connon Floral Co.,

W. S. Hutcliinson, Fred Rudolft.

At Leavenworth, Kans., hail the size of

half dollars shattered the ground glass
Palm conservatory at the Soldiers' Home
during a miniature tornado which passed
over that section between five and six

o'clock on the evening of April 12, en-
tailing a loss of about .$.5600. The con-
servatory was one of the finest of the kind
iu the country, while its contents. Palms
from the four corners of the earth, were
valued at .$.5000. Every pane of glass in

the building was battered into millions of
pieces before the storm had progressed ten
minutes.
At Oakland, Kans., a number of green-

house men reported losses of glass from
hail. Among the losers were Chas. Kat-
zell. Joe. Milder, Andrew Ivatzell and Ira
M. Orner. .John Katzell of North Topeka
also suffered a damage to his glass, as did

J. M. Kessler of Topeka, to the extent
of $1000.

Baltimore

The weather Easter week was unfavor-
able until Saturday morning, when the

sun shone, brightening prospects consid-

erably. Easter trade in this city has far
surpassed that of any previous year.
Stocks were in fine condition and sold
quickly. The shop windows were decor-
ated witli all varieties of plants and cut
flowers and most of the retailers made

striking displays, attracting much atten-
tion.
The wholesale houses practically clean-

ed up, with the exception of yellow Jon-
quils. Carnations, except white, went as
quickly as they came in. Violets were
scarce owing to unfavoraldc weather and
the late Easter, quotations on them were
75c. to $1. Sweet Peas were at their best,

the supply being about _equal to the de-
mand ; these brought 7..>c. ' to $1.23 per
100.

Roses were Al in quality, with a heavy
demand, especially for Richmond, Kil-
larney and My Maryland, which ranged
in prices from Sc. to 20c, each. American
Beauty brought from $9 to $18 per dozen.
Callas were in good demand hut excep-
tionally scarce and insufficient in supply

;

they sold at 15c.
Easter Lilies were never finer than

those seen this year. One of our growers
sold several thousand without the least
trouble. The prices generally were from
121/^c. to 15c. per flower. Some fine pans
nf Lilies and Ferns made a presentable
appearance and sold well. Pot plants
were good sellers as the stock brought in
was mainly of superior quality and of
uniform size.

The street fakirs made good money
handling surplus stock, of which they sold

large quantities. The market men reaped
the harvest they had so long been looking
for and their stands were well worth
visiting, The streets were crowded with
people during the Easter shopping. The
I'etailers also are well satisfied with the
sales made. Prices were good and in pro-
portion to the stock offered, but, all in

all, very moderate. Violets were about
the only scarce stock ; singles w^ere prac-
tically off crop : doubles from New York
State were not up to the mark and
hrouglit many complaints from customers.

,

although they sold at from $2 to $3.50
per 100. Lily of the Valley sold splen-
didly, the same old price of $1 per doz.

prevailing. Carnations held tteir posi-

tion and brought from 75c. to $1 doz.

Easter Lilies went for $.3 and Callas the
same. Gardenias brought from 75c. to

$1 each, according to .size; Tulips- and
Hyacinths, $1 per doz. Lilac was scarce.
In pot plants, Azaleas sold well, some as
low as $1, and from tliat up to $25. Pot
Lilies brought 25c. per bloom ; Spiraeas
from $1 to $6 each ; Hyacinths and Tu-
lips, 25c. to $1.50, according to the num-
ber of bulbs in pot. Jonquils went fairly
well, but the color was in the way, as
white was wanted. A large assortment
of baskets were seen, beautifully arranged,
and they brought ready customers at from
$2 up. EwAED Paul.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Pasadena Gardeners' Assocition in-

augurated a home ground and garden con-

test last September, among the residents

of the city who take care of their places

themselves. It was divided into two
classes— those who owned and those who
rented their houses. For the first class

there were three prizes, $100, $50 and
.$25 ; for the second also three prizes, $.50,

.$."0 and .$20. The judges comprised one
member of the Association, one city of-

ficial, and one member of the realty board,

which backed the gardeners in their laud-

able work of making "The City B«autif\il."

The award was made at the flower show
and created a great deal of interest, since

the contestants belonged to the class of

people who are not professional garden-
ers and, according to the agreement,
could not employ a gardener to do the

work for them. Like the waves started

on the surface of the calm waters of a

lake, which increase in widening circles

until they reach the shore, so the benefi-

cent influences of these home garden con-

tests will spread throughout the commun-
ity, until it shall become one of neat and
well kept homes among people who are
unable to employ professional help.

,

The manner of delivery in which many
of the floral jiieces made up by our flower
shops are delivered is amazing to one ac-

customed to see that class of goods sent

out in covered wagons in a neat and at-

tractive manner. Wreaths, harps, pillows,

and every other conceivable design . are

given to messenger boys on wheels, or
who may travel on trolley cars, and the

pieces are carried unprotected from the

withering effects of bright sunlight and
dry atmosphere, or the pollution of dust.

They may be seen on our streets at all

seasons of the year. It may be a proflt-

able method for the florists, but it would
seem to me as highly unsatisfactory to

customers. P. D. Baknhaet.

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Connecticut Horticultural Society

A regular semi-monthly meeting of the
Connecticut Horticultural Society was
held in the Society's rooms in the County
Building on Tuesday evening, April 11.

The large number present enjoyed the
beautiful display of bulbous plants on
exhibition, which included Tulips of vari-
ous colors. Dutch Hyacinths, Lily of the
Valley, Jonquils, Daitodils etc., also
Sweet Peas and som.e superb specimens of
Calceolaria hybrida. The judges were "W.

H. Shumway of Berlin, Conn., Geo. B.
Baker of New Britain, and J. A. Weber
of this city, who made the following
awards: Sweet Peas and Tulips, W. H.
MacKenzie of Bristol, certificate of merit;
Caceolaria hybrida, Alfred Cebelius of
Hartford, certificate of merit. Tulips,
Narcissi, Daffodils, Dutch Hyacinths,
Easter Lilies, Howard A. Pinney. cer-
tificate of merit. Mr. Pinney gave a
very interesting and instructive talk on
"The Proper Cultivation of Bulbs," es-
pecially with reference to the forcing of
them under glass. He said that while
Tulips, Hyacinths and Daffodil bulbs
were free of disease, as yet, the loss in
Easter Lily bulbs has reached from 40 to
75 per cent, this season, according to
the varieties, and the growing of them
was getting to be a very serious problem.
A large number of the members attended
the flower show in Boston, and President
Huss, John G. Gerard of New Britain,
W. H. Shunway of Berlin, J. A. Weber
and James M. Adanns, related their im-
pressions of what was proclaimed to be
the best show ever given.
James M. Adams, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee, reported that he had
signed a contract with Major Shedd for
the Putnam Phalanx Hall for Nov. 8 and
9 next, for the annual Chrysanthemum
show, and had secured Lower Unity Hall
for Sept. 19 and 20, for the Dahlia ex-
hibition.—G. G. McC.

Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD, CONN.—There was plenty

of good stock for Easter trade.
Bulbous flowers were very fine.

Carnations sold for $1 per doz.; Roses,
$1.50 to $3 doz. ; Violets, $1.50 to
$2 per 100; Easter Lilies, 20c. per flower;
Orchids, $1.50 to $3 each; Valley 75c. to
$1 per doz.; Am. Beauty Roses from $12
to $25 doz. Flowering plants of all de-
scriptions sold well. Heather. Genistas,
Lilac, etc., brought good prices. Everyone
is tired out, but happy and cleaned out
of stock. Filling up of greenhouses has
commenced for Memorial Day. There was
the usual funeral work which is bound to
show up just when one does not want
it—^but we are glad to get it just the
samfi,—G. G. McCLXJNIE.

Catalogs Received
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW

GARDENS, Spencer, Ind.—Booklet of
Asters, Dahlias, Gladioli, Hardy Garden
Flowers, Bedding and Vegetable Plants.
Illustrated.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury. N.
Y.—'Trees for Long Island, Stock List,
March, 1911, including offerings of De-
ciduous Trees, Evergreens, Flowering
Shrubs, Broad Leaved Evergreen
Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Hardy Garden
Flowers, Fruits. Thirty-two pages of
halftones, printed on enamel paper, are
included in the book.

Spring Show of the Pasadena Gardeners' Assoc.

The sixtTi annual Spring flower show of the Pasadena
(Cal.) Gardeners' Association is now a matter of history.

A few facts and several observations relative to this

event may be of interest to readers of The Florists' Ex-
change. The rainy season on this Coast is now drawing
to a close, and in several respects it has been different

from that of any of the five previous seasons. No rain

until February of this year, when it continued up to the

middle of March, which condition, with a low tempera-
ture up to the present time, retarded the growth of vege-

tation to an unusual degree for this part of the State.

The Association set the date two weeks later than those

on which the Spring shows are generally held, for the

reason that Tea and H. P. Koses might be in bloom, but

to the astonishment of everybody they did not develop,

and our show was, practically, given without Roses. The
single Cherokees are in full bloom and are a glorious

sight, but thoy are not classed nmong Roses for cut
flowers, and never mentioned in a premium list.

Edward H. Rust, one of our nurserymen, bad two
plants of Caroline Testmit, standard grown, one with two
the other with three blooms, and someone brought in a

few cut flowers of Papa Gontier, of poor quality, the sec-

ond day. Glasshouse gr{.>wn stock was not exhibited at all.

One of the peculiarities of our shows is that they are

made up of flowers and plants which grow in the open.

The products of our few greenhouses receive little con-

eration outside of commercial florists' circles. To meet
the demand for cut flowers the year around, Roses, Car-
nations, and Lilies for the holiday and Kaster season
trade, must be grown under glass, with artificial boat;

but never yet has a show been held here for that class

of stock exclusively.

Climatic conditions were also different from those of

other years. The morning of April 1.3, the first day of

the show, the tomporalure at H a.m. was 3^°
; at 1 p.m.

71°
; the relative humidity at noon was 32 per cenl. Cut

flowers under such conditions held up well. Kastern
readers may wonder what we had to show. Here is the

list: In bulbous rooted plants, Sparaxis. Ixias, Spanish
Iris, Ranunculus. Anemones, Scilla Peruviana. Wat-
sonias, Tulips of the late flowering sorls—early varieties

of thi'so are not a success on this CoasI, at least iu this

un
^\ ma
VTh.

part of it—Freesias, Narcissus, and a strain of Hippea-
strums, originating with Howard and Smith, that for size

and beauty were a revelation to everyone who saw them,
of the possibilities of this plant when in the hands of

skillful and patient plant breeders—eight to ten inches
diameter and of every conceivable shade of red, as well
as white, suffused witli pink. Cinerarias, lath house
grown. Pansies, Petunias, Heuchera sanguinea, and Pyre-
thrum roseum—a double flowered variety, marvelous be-

cause of their size and coloring. Of shrubs, Choisya
ternata, Pittosporum Tobira, an endless variety of Abuti-
lons, and Aehania malvaviscus. Fuchsias are in all their
glory, but no one seemed to think it worth while to cut
any and put them on exhibition. Cantna buxifolia, one of

the most gorgeous of the flowering shrubs we grow, though
down on the premium list like the Roses, failed to appear.
Genista Canariensis, Cistus in several varieties, Cestrum
elegans, Chorizema ilicifolia, and some Gelsemium blooms
(of this plant I shall have something to say relative to

its treatment in this part of the State, under a separate
paragraph). All the exotics named were grown in the
open. Native flowers were exhibited in fairly abundant
quantities and of fine quality.

Of these, which always attract attention because of

their brilliancy or their gorgeous coloring, may be named
IS'tentKelia I^indleyi. Dendrottieeon rigidum, the only mem-
ber of the Poppy family which is a shrub; Kncelia Cali-

foruica, a shrubby, evergreen Sunflower; thoy are all

yellow flowered. Castilleia Californica, vermilion colored ;

and Phacolia Whitlavia, dark blue. The best part of this

exhibit was made by boys and girls. The 14-yoar-oId son
of John Blake won first prize, and the stimulus given him
to familiarize himself wilh fho iinincw and habits of

native plants was worlli more In the lad than all the prizes

and all the cu|3S distvibuled at the show.
Of uur.sorymen, exhibitors who are never considered by

this organization of gardeners when the competitive lists

arc mndo up, were Tim Pasadena Nursery, IMentor Nur-
sery. Park Nursery. Palm Nursery, all of Pasadena:
Howard & Smith and Theodore Payne, of Los Angeles

—

Payne is our native plant specialist, and is an authority

on the subject. Coolidge of I'asadena, and Dr. Franceschi

of Santa Barbara, specialists in sub-tropical plants and

fruits, had exhibits which to the student and grower of

I hat class of plants were worth going a long way to see.

The nurserymen made fine displays of Palms, Conifers,

and the class of plants usually grown in lath houses on
this Coast, artistically arranged ; while not spectacular in

the sense that the word is generally used, they were ob-

ject lessons in the art of decoration, and the means of

disposing of much stock to planters who otherwise might
not have thought much about ornamenting their grounds.
It is to the advertising they receive, as well as the orders

they take, that this class of exhibitors must look for

the compensation for their labor and expense in making
their exhibits. They are provided space free.

E. D. Sturtevant had an exhibit of Rosa gigantea

—

properly named, it is Erythrina Caflfra var. Humei ; Chori-
zema ilicifolia, Clematis indivisa and a plant of Solandra
guttata crowned with a huge bloom. This youthful en-

thusiast, now past the three score mile-post in the journey
of life, occupies a unique position in horticultural and
nursery circles in this community; aquatics are his spe-

cialties, in addition to which he grows a few plants of

novelties, and experiments with about everything under
the sun which seems at all likely to grow here. He may
be properly classed with the commercial growers.

The professional and amateur gardener and skillful ex-

perimenter, Wm. Hertrich, gardener and general superin-

tendent for H. E. Huntington, exhibited a collection of

rare plants from his lath and greenhouses. Not since 1

looked on the Crotons which John Saul exhibited at Bal-

timore flower shows thirty years ago have I seen as fine

specimens as Hertrich has in his collection, and it may
please TiOusdale to learn that some of them are seedlings

of his. The one plant in this collection which easily out-

classed all othore was a Fern, a member of the Poly-

poflium family, known as Goniophlebium suhauriculalum,
with fronds 10 ft. long, a specimen perfect in every par-

ticular. Coccoloba pubcscens is another wonderful plant

of this collection; the foliage is 2 ft. long, and as wide at

the base; absolutely without peti(de, the stem grows up

by the edge of the leaf, which is so stiff and rigid that it

stands at right angles lo the stem; the plant, in general

outline, has much the same appearance as patent plant

stands with adjustable brackets.

If this brief recital of the exhibits, and word picture of

our flower shew will convey to the minds of the renders

what it was like I shall consider the time in writing it
,

well spent. P. D- Babniiabt. i
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Outdoor Planting

A paper hit ,1. i:\ W'ltlii'tt, l.ainl^rnitf (jurdowr, of Xar-
berth, I'a., read before the t'lorists' Club uf I'hihi-

delphiti, April Meetiiitj.

In the ooiuso o( ruiitiin' work I roine into contiict with
the plnotiu^i |)roblem every day nnJ get a chance to view
it from several sides. Tlie l(ind of plantins we have to

do with rni'tieiilarly is ornnmentnl plnntinK, or, at least,

planting' for ornamental inirposes. To start with, to he
sure, you must have your client, but of next importance
to that is fjood trees or bushes, caretuUy dug and well-

cared for while the order is being assembled.
Landscape gardeners, generally, have to depend upon

wholesale nurseries tor their stock, and rely upon tlio

wholesale nurseryman's good judgment and facilities in

getting the stock packed in good condition. I don't know
that the importance of careful digging and handling of

dormant plants ia suflicieutly well considered by the nur-
seryman at all times. I am positive that the price they
get tor the stock does not justify a great deal of pains
aad care; yet if the planter or the ultimate consumer is

to get his dues, the stock must be kept in perfect comli-
tiou, as the consumer now looks for the planter to guar-
antee the stock.

One of our distinguished members told me at one time
that he always sent bis own men to dig the Koses (climb-

ers) he bought for forcing, as be did not care to take any
chances with the many thousands be used annually, lie

packed them as they were dug, right in the field.

One reason for this careless handling of nursery stock
Is that the damage does not show at once, rarely when
the stock is delivered. The shrubs, trees or evergreens
may have been almost shriveled, and possibly killed, a,';

there is a certain limit of endurance
; yet, after they were

packed in damp packing, they apparently came to again,

at least enough to defy detection.

Some time ago, in March or April, I visited a nursery.
It was a beautiful, sunny day, dry and windy, and in front
of the packing sheds were stacks of trees and shrubs that
were getting a thorough drying out. Had they been hay
they would have been ready for the loft. I am sure the
owner of the nursery barely realized tlie injury to his

stock, plants he was sending out to someone for plant-
ing; dead sticks, in fact, that had better been burned up
right then than to have someone pay freight on them and
pay the other incidental expenses, let alone selling them
and being seriously injured in reputation by having them
die after careful planting.

Trees are long enough out of the ground while a load
is being dug if the day is not favorable, and they should
under no circumstances be permitted to lie around in the

,

sun and wind, awaiting the turn of the packer. Pines
and similar evergreens do not lift with a ball of earth
unless the conditions are very favorable, and the nursery-
men rarely take the trouble to lift them with a ball,

! knowing that the soil will drop off anyhow. The result

At the Hecent National Flower Shoiir, Boston, Mass.
First prize floral design, a wreath, by Sidney Hoffman of Boston. Composed of Aaron Ward Roses, Lily of the

Valley and Adiantum Farleyense. The same exhibition's first prize basket of Dark Pink Killarney to the left.

is that they lie around and are possibly killed in the two
or three hours they are exposed. How long they can be

exposed to the Spring zephyrs without injury I am sure I

don't know. An experiment station may profitably test out
how much of this exposure they can stand without injury,

or how little it takes to kill them ; all we know is that the
worst of the lot show at once after unpacking, or within
ten days, that they are dead, and the balance may hang on
to July or August in a condition that may give hope, but
should not ; they are dead sure enough, even if they are
not brown. I believe a good way of testing the matter
would be for the nurseryman to take a sample shipment,
pack it ready for the railroad, then let it lie around in

At the Recent National Floxirer Shomr, Boston, Mass.
^Display of Roses covering 200 sq. ft. of space, by A. Farenwald, Roslyn, Pa. Awarded Second Prize,
ivas composed entirely of Killarney Roses, with Richmond Roses in the center.

This group

his wagon shed for a day or a week, thereafter unpacking
and planting promptly, with greater care, of course, than
he himself ordinarily gives to his stock, and watch re-

sults. I know some nurseries dismiss the subject by
saying "We are not planting the stock, we are selling it."

This is, at least, what one of them told me when I asked
about certain stocks.

When you receive your nursery stock you should at
once unpack and heel In the entire shipment, so that you
may be free to give your attention to careful planting.
Under no conditions should you permit the trees to lie

around in the sun with exposed roots ; the chances are
that they have had enough of that before they were packed.
As we all have had the importance of correct and care-

ful digging drummed into us, I may pass the mechanical
part of the operation with the mention that deep planting
should he avoided, particularly with trees. If a tree is

planted 12 in. to 18 in. deeper than its natural level
you have, most likely, sealed its doom ; at any rate, bet-

ter not set it more than 3 ins. deeper than its original
level. Be sure to pack the soil solid and firmly around
and down on the roots, this is more important than water-
ing. If a tree has had its roots firmly imbedded in the
soil no watering will be needed. In the case of some
evergreens and valuable trees it is to be recommended
that you use sand for filling in among the fine roots, as it

is frequently difficult to get the soil dry and fine enough
to settle into the small spaces between the larger roots
of the trees and the fibrous roots of the evergreens. Most
shrubbery and flowering bushes may be planted as deep
as you like, but as it is not an advantage one is not
tempted to dig deep holes for deep planting. In the case
of herbaceous plants, it is well to watch that they are not
set too deep

; young Peony roots set deep enough to cover
with more than 3 ins. of soil are placed at a disadvantage,
and if you get them 6 ins. deep in heavy soil you may
expect that they will die.

As to arrangement of our planting, it can be said, in a

general way, that it is not difficult to overdo planting,
and it is a choice lot of extremes you meet with in driving
through the country. The grounds of one mansion are
set as if in a nursery block, another as if in a December
Corn field, while most look very attractive in a fair set-

ting of trees and shrubbery. A beautiful house does not
look the home of refined people unless the magnificence is

relieved by green foliage. Under almost all conditions
should a planting of trees be placed as a background for
the building, and around and near the sides. As our
mutual friend Lonsdale said once, "A group of three trees
spaced about 15 ft. to 20 ft. affords an excellent place for

a hammock, and gives shade any time of day." Such a
group of three can give us the frame of green for the house
on a small country lot. Also, climbing and creeping vines
should be employed, to relieve the severity of the stone and
mortar, even iffi it is stone worth a dollar a cubic foot. Not-
withstanding, the owner of such a house, of none too artis-

tic lines, to whom I at one time recommended a planting of
shrubbery and vines to veil the barren appearance of
some of the walls, answered, "Not on your life ; no vines
or shrubbery near that h6use, that is Port Deposit stone."
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minute, 1 may say that half the charm of a garden is

surely lost if you cannot work or play, promenade or sit

in it without an audience, and I very much admire the
old fashioned plan, where the planting entirely shuts ia
either the front or back yard or both. In a small lot,

all the screen you can spare room for is that very neces-
sary one between the porches. Tall growing Weigelas are
effective here, or, if you do not object to the order of
the flowers, California Privet plants. Either one will

reach a growth of 8 to 10 ft. very promptly, as will
several varieties of Philadelphus. Under all circum-
stances should you urge a liberal use of herbaceous plants
in your border planting. By using bulbs also, it is easy
enough to have a continued supply of bloom from March
to December. A planting of this kind is not complete
without the use of some low growing trees that bloom,
or have some other claims on your attention. These low
trees will lift up over the other planting, and at least

show a different outline. Some useful low trees are the

flowering Crab Apples, particularly the double varieties,

some of the fruiting ones as well ; white or pink flowering

Dogwood, double pink or white Cherry, rose flowered

Peach trees, Catalpa, Horse chestnuts. Magnolias, double

or single Cratffigus, Laburnum, Cercis Canadensis, Styrax
Japonica, Locust, purple or green leaved Beech, colored

Maples, as Schwerini or Keitenbachi.
The planting of shade trees should be provided for in a

manner that will give a fair frame to the larger country
place, and a sameness should be avoided. A very large

tract of land that surrounds a home near Norristown, Pa.,

presents a somewhat unique appearance, inasmuch as

At tlie Recent National Flo'wer Shoiv, Boston, Mass.
First prize Antirrhinums, exhibited by "Wm. F. Walke, Salem, Mass.

The older style of house, with the lattice work of

grilling below the porch floor, should invariably have a

planting to screen the rather unsubstantial appearance
this flimsy woodwork gives the building. A good effective

planting at a small cost can be made by using low growing
shrubs like Deutzia Lemoinei, Golden Philadelphus, Ber-
beris, Spirsea Thunbergii, Kegel's low Privet, and
Peonies, with a few bulbs and herbaceous plants in front.

A more costly planting of Rhododendrons is also good,

though the hybrid Rhododendrons are generally of too

uniform a size to be valuable for this use. Yet plenty
of people like just that trim effect. The most effective

planting, Winter and Summer, is the one made of dwarf
evergreens, and if the selection has been carefully made,
such a border can be fairly permanent. A common fault is

that too many forest trees are used in dwarf planting, and
they very promptly shut in the house. Boxwood, low-

Pines, Junipers and Thuyas are most suitable. A few
Azalea mollis and amo?na help to give variety and color.

The low evergreens are generally planted pretty closely,

for the simple reason that they look better that way, or

perhaps because you can sell more to your customers if

you crowd them. It certainly does not look well to have
a lot of bare ground showing nor do the evergreens do
quite as well when set directly in the sod. To overcome
this trouble you may cover the ground with Yinca minor.

or creeping Phlox, or similar low growing plants. These
plants cover the ground thoroughly, are evergreen, and
produce attractive flowers in season. I find that a little

variation on this theme is desirable, and we frequently
use among the evergreens we place in such groups Lilium
candidum, cottage garden Tulips, Daffodils, and a Yucca
or two—the Yucca being as good an evergreen as any, and
showing a very attractive flower spike in Midsummer.
Herbaceous plants and bedding plants are more fre-

quently used than any of the plants I mentioned, and cer-

tainly make a great show while tbey last. Cannas or
Geraniums are very effective and frequently are the only
things you can use when the planting strip is made
narrow by a walk, or such. But even dormant shrubs
without foliage show up better in Winter than the empty
Canna bed.

Next, we may take up the border planting. This plant-
ing is frequently arranged to provide a screen, and a con-

tinued supply of flowers. A screen between the grounds of

two properties is very desirable, giving both a privacy.
If the grounds are large enough, and sufficiently preten-
tious, the public gaze may be invited by low hedges in

front to the street. We must remember that a planting
that will keep the curious from looking in must also pre-

vent those inside from seeing the "passing show." If I
may be permitted to step aside from this question for a

At the Recent National Flower Show, Boston, Mags.
First prize table decoration by Sidney Hoffman of Boston. The center decoration was of cut Azaleas The

favors were of Mrs. Waddell Roses, tied with ribbon to match.

At the Recent National Flow^er Show, Boston,

First prize basket of Carnations by Julius Zinn of Boston.

The variety used was Bay State.

95 per cent, of the several hundred trees there are Norway
Maples, and the rest are Silver Maples. That uniformity

is not desirable. Striking contrasts are not good, and

conspicuous trees like the purple and copper Beech should

be avoided where a quiet tone is wanted, unless you may
wish to plant them with some of the green leaved Beeches

when the boldness of the copper colored faliage is modi-

fied, or around the corner where they are not in evidence

always. A weeping tree with a Lombardy Poplar does

not produce harmony. Trees when properly chosen are

just as effective in Winter as they are in Summer, &s the

habit or skeleton shows a much greater contrast than the

foliage. Trees with branches in tiers or layers, like the

Beeches, Dogwood and Sassafras, show up well when

grouped with Oaks, Maples and Pines. Not to go into

too much detail, I may say that the trees, even if they arc

young, are always the best feature of the planting, par-

ticularly if the owner keeps a sharp axe handy and is tlie

possessor of a stout heart, so that he will be ready and

willing to cut down a tree that interferes with one or

more others. The only way to keep your tree groups in

perfect condition is to have them kept thin enough to

allow each tree rooin for development.
You all know that a 3 in. to 4 in. tree is as big a tree

as can be safely planted, and that more 2 in. trees are

used than any other size. With such small subjects you

have to plant closely if an effect for the present generation

is wanted. To get that we cannot well space trees as

we should, to allow for development : .50 ft. is a fair dis-

tance, hut, generally, we space them down to 15 to 20

to 25 ft. By doing this we get the desired result and ef-

fect. A young tree in a lawn looks best with the green

grass directly against the trunk, but it would grow much

faster if a 3 in. layer of crushed stone were placed aronna

its trunk in a 3 ft. circle. This stone acts as a mulch and

keeps the ground moist and cool : it also prevents grass

from sapping the moisture away from the tree during its

first three or four years.

To return to the subject of proper planting and care

of trees before planting : and only logical thing to do for

a business man who makes his living selling and planting

trees is to keep his stock in such condition that he can

furnish trees for replacements free of charge, as there l«

absolutely no reason why a good tree properly planted tn

the right place should not grow.
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$2.00 Per 50 Pound Case
N OW that the season for Wild Smilax is over and no more

stock can be supplied, we wish to call your attention to

the Branches of the Huckleberry Tree, as a

most elegant decorative green. The branches are flat,

very thickly furnished with exceedingly lustrous green leaves,

and it seems to adapt itself to almost any position in decorations

that the Wild Smilax can be used in; and will prove of great

value to you for your decorations through the months of April,

May and June.

Do not order to arrive much before the dale of using.

Huckleberry will retain its color several days in decorations,

but is not a good keeper in the case. All Orders filled

Promptly. NO DISAPPOINTMENTS.

CHAS, S. LEE & CO.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Retail Notes

Birmingham, Ala.—A. J. Koenig
has opened a retail store at 318 N. 21st

St.

Huntington, W. Va.—C. A. Peters,
' retail florist, lias removed his store to
' 319 Eighth St.

I Bangok, Me.—On April 11 J. Marcin,
Jr., florist, opened one ot the finest

flower Stores in Maine. The store is on
the old Martin homestead where he was
born. Mr. Martin left Bangor when
very young and for 17 years worked at

his business in the cities of Boston and
New York. Six years ago he built the
conservatories on Center St., and has
made a success of his calling and estab-
lished for himself a good business.

Detroit

Everybody appears to be well pleased

;
with Easter as it passed, and glad of it

f because of the enormous strain under
which all have to work. As a matter
of fact, the struggle was more aggra-
vated this year than last because orders
did not come in to any extent until

Thursday. Stock of all kinds was very
plentiful and excellent in quality, and
while everybody had all they could do.
most of the stores show a good supply
on hand. This, again, brings up to our
minds the necessity of keeping close
account of the real needs of one's bupi-

' ness, to avoid overbuying, which is so
I apt to happen in the excitement pre-
• Tious to the holidays.

J. P. Sullivan looks cheerfully back
to the biggest business by far he has
ever done, and only regrets that an at-

tack of pleurisy prevented him from
participating in the ru^ of Saturday

I and Sunday.
' W. B. Brown had all he could man-
,

age, and a general clean-up with no
. apparent preference for any particular
I line. Mr. Pouchelon had to close the

]
doors at 7 p.ln. Saturday, having then

already reached the limit of business he
could take care of.

Breitmeyer's also record a most liberal
advance of business, as compared with
last year, with prices about the same.

All along the line there is about the
same report, no

_
preferences shown to

anything in particular, and if corsages
and Violets are considered,

, Easter was
distinctly a flower day.

Frank Danzee.

Cincinnati

Easter is again a matter of the past,
liiit with many pleasant recollections.
During the early part ot the week it was
rainy and generally bad weather, and
rhe trade wore long faces, but on Fri-
day it cleared up, and Saturday was one
of the biggest Easters Cincinnati ha.s

pver had. The flower market was a great
show ; Roses, Hydrangeas, Tulips, Lily
of the Valley, in fact, almost anything
in the shape of a pot plant, was to be
bought in the Jabez Elliott Flower Mar-
ket. Wagonload after wagonload of
plants were delivered here early in the
day, but at 11 o'clock Saturday night
e^'erything had been sold and cleared
away with the exception of a little left-

over rubbish. Parties occupying stands
in said market for the past ten years
say they have never seen such a market.
The wholesalers also report good busi-

ness, which will average up about equal
to other years. All good stock sold read-
ily. Lilies were very plentiful, and the
market broke on Saturday : ten dollars
per 100 was about the limit. Chicago,
on Friday, was wiring the trade here
offering Lilies at eight dollars per 100,
which had its effect of breaking this
market.
American Beauty Roses were scarce

until the afternoon shipment of Satur-
day, when 100 long stemmed American
Beauty, tight as bullets, came Into the
market ; they did not sell as the trade
had been turning down orders all week
on this Rose. But from now on Ameri-

#
^^̂

'fy

Per lOO
18x5x3

21x5x3 J^
24x5x3^

28x5x3 1^

30x5x3 1^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

uOXeS Per 100

9x4x4

9>^x6x5

10x7x6

12x8x7

$1.75

2.25

2.50

3.00

No charge tor print-
' ing in lots of 600.

We can saveyoumoney
on everything you buy
in florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AJ Quality, $2.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.25 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 16c. per lb.

Southern Wild Smilax
$6.00 per case.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist supplies and can fill orders
at a moment's notice.

Oar beautiful IHustrateii Catalogue will be mailed
on request.

^%s
%:^*"•tVi».

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch

16x20 inch

20x24 inch

24x28 inch

28x32 inch

32x36 inch

36x40 inch

3.00

3.50

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

Henry M. Minson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

TfXEPHONES Manufacturersand Importers of Florist

?ort HHi! 2W9o:!ll92 Supplies-Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Bxcbange when wrltlng._

can Beauty will he plentiful all through
the Summer.

Consensus of opinion is that this Eas-
ter, taken as a whole, will prove to be

the best that we have enjoyed for many
years. B. G. 611.1.ETT.

New Orleans

Easter of 1911 will long be remember-
ed by the florists of New Orleans on
account of the abundance of Lilies of

good quality, out-of-door grown, princi-

pally from Creole bulbs (i. e., bulbs that

have lieen growing in Louisiana for

many years) ; the flowers were clean, of

good substance and with fine foliage ; in

fact, the writer does not remember seeing

such fine crops of out-of-door Lilies he-

fore. Many growers who used imported
bulbs had their crop already used up
and had to resort to Creole stock. Chop-
pin made a heavy planting of bulbs last

year, both Creole and giganteum, and
had them both on time.

There was a full supply of other flow-
ering stock. Especinlly good were the
Hydrangeas and Spiraeas (including
Gladstone and Queen Alexandra), Aza-
lea amoena, and magnificent Gloxinias
seen at Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.'s

store. I-Iere, also, was seen quite a nov-
elty in several hundred well grown
Chrysanthemum Golden Glow, in 6-in.

pots. with well developed flowers

:

whetlier the color is a desirable one or
not for Easter has to he seen.

The Roses at the Metairie Nursery
still show that evidence of good culture

which has been noticeable since Mr.
Dressel has been in charge ; at the pres-
ent time they have several thousand
young stock, in 3- and 4-in. pots, of My
Maryland, Pres. Smith, Rhea Reid, etc.,

of unusual good quality.
Weather is still very changeable ; some

days it runs up to 90° and then we get
a sudden drop of 18° to 20° for a day
or two. but with abundant rains. Out-
door stock looks well and there is an
abundance of flowers.

Crescent City.

Design Book
It Is handsomely printed on enameled
stock, and contains 80 pases, size
9x12 Inches, with strong paper cover

Every florist who has to "make up"
Desgins will receive valuable ideas from
its contents, which include over Two
Hundred Illustrations, embracing nearly
every variety of order that will come to
you.

This Deslg-n Book can be obtained
only through a subscription for this
paper, the leading florists' trade organ
of America, Issued every Saturday, at
Jt.OO per annum. The Florists' Ex-
change two years, and one copy of th*
Design Book, $2.60. Paid up subscribers
will be mailed one copy for 75 cents.

Positively this Design Book can be ob-
tained only through becoming a sub-
scriber.
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ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS OF PAPER
Beaatifal, Inexpensive Decorations furnislied to Florists and Supply Houses;
for Cliurclies, Weddings, etc. A full line of samples, wholesale prices attached, sent for

50 cents. Send for handsome New Catalogue.

The Chicago Artificial Flower Co.. 4816 North 40th Ave.. Chicago. III.

Please meptlon the E:cchange when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Pleaaa mention the Etohangc whan writing

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX, bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

Ttlicnpb ofllM ; New Salem. MaM.
L. D. Phone Coimectloii

$1.50 per
1000

SPKAGinrM UOSS, II barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our Ik^TTSEI^ EE^TOOHIira for
decorations, 4c., 5c and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh daily from the
woods.

X^ATTBEI^ BBAITCKES, lar^e bunch
for only 35c.

jmOtA'K. Order our Special 60-lb.
oaiee of Smilax only J6.00, and It's

fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., HiUington, Mass.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

TheKervanCo.119 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
WMOLrESALE

AIX ]>£COBATINO UVlEUOBSBNS.

—

Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Gut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Learea.
Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlock. Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branahe*. Rop-
in^s made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Blxchange whtot writing.

REED t( KELLER
w^.M»u.i.t. FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exahmg* when writing.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Malala. Wire Wart
aB« aaha* Wark

KRICK*S
riorist Novelties

HenofHtorer snd Fsttntas of

Ths MiT .paoitw IMWMrraL
UnrCtofltksBsrlwt

For i&le brE^U Supply Hon«M.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
II64-6C Greene Avaflua, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaao mantlon the F.Trnh.Tige -whan -writlpg.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require and for what kind of cut
. flowers yeu wish to use ilie refrigerator;
\ also state whether you wish It for display

"\ or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exchange when vniting.

XJAVE your customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Easter? If not, do not wait; but
send the claims to us. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL aORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
Sa Pla. SIrHt, NEW YORK

Pleaee mention the Exohange when writlnr.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
tO,000. $1.75 1 50,000, $J.B9

Manufaetvred by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. T.
Somples free. For sole by dealers

Please mention tiie Exjihange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTUHEHS
I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SimSOKIBEBS PI.BASB NOTB.—The
Florists* Bxchauffe is » trade paper, and
Iki adTta. quote wholesale prices. For thM
reason It shonld be treated with ears.

Copies shoDld act be left Ijliur when thay
will be seen by ontstders, nor should thay

aa any aeeaant be asad as mmptiag m
paeUns Batarlal. rortbcr, tha fact that a
porchaser not tn the trade may saefc ta ah-
taln goods at trade prless by aa laaas
comnelB yon to sell hfaa at wholsaala.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists* Hall Association has paid

1550 losses amounting to a total of
$192,000.00.

For fall particulars address

JOHN G. eSLER, Sad4l« Riv«r, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIIAX
jm Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Gioen Prompt JtUention

CALDWEU The wetlsmiB conpiig
BVBtaRBSN, ALABAMA

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

e.a.beave:n
EVERGREEN. ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural aad parpatiialad. Ordsrs boobad bow

lor fufcars dtllTsry.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^;!«>\a SMilJiJC

SM I P PE R
FlsESft mentloB tb» ZzehmiiK* when wrltfav.

Buy your liibbons from the Mill,

save all between profits.

The PineTree Silk Mills

,

806-808-810 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Write for samples, they cost nothing.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

IVEW YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies

Telephona I202 Madison Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manofactarers of the Model Plant Sapporte for
Camatlone, Dahlias, Golden Qlow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemama and Tomatoes
Lawn Fenee, Flower Bed 6nard, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

WltlCMlc Ctaainln FlHlits

Dealers ! Fancjr Feru

S8-40 Breadway. D*tr«it.Mkk.
Pleaae mention the Ernhange when wtitlnc

Prlae. Adwertiaed 1b tlieae Oelmmas
are far THE TRADE ONIiT

To the Patveyots of the

Sweets of Nature''

IVe RecommandW^m^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

Pleaae mention the Exohangs when writing.

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Write for Sampla and Ptkm

William J. Boas & Ce.

I042 Ridge Avena*

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARrS HANDY HANDLE
ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM

' No. 1, $2.50 per dozen

Dl'irAC ^**' ^* $3.50 per dozen

I riLijS
I

^^' ^' 9^'00 per dozen
No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

Oeorge B. Hart
MANUFACTURER

24=30 Stone Street, Rochester, New York

WIRE DESIGN^S
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order
If it's made of u>ire, we can make it

Pleaae mention the Ejohang. when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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The Florists* Supply House of America
^^M jr> ^1^ A W T^T^ ^^ T^^ ^.T f* O^^'s are the kind which you will want forMJL'IAL' UlLolOlNO MEMORIAL DAY

WHY? Because they represent perfection in their class, so closely

do they resemble nature in every detail of their make-up.

A Sample Lot iSIT^uL^. Try This Sug'gestion T^ZZ''!''^''.
EVERYTHING ELSE IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES IVE HAVE

H. BAYER5D0RFER ® p/\ 1129 ARCH STREBT
V/U., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Varieties of Nephrolepis exaltata

The development of the Nephrolepis in recent years

is one of the mysteries of horticulture, and to give

people an idea of the advance made, H. B. May & Sons,

the well known Fern growers of Edmonton, London, at

a recent R. H. S. meeting, displayed upon a white
covered board the fronds of fifteen distinct varieties.

This method of exhibiting was more educational than a

mere exhibit of plants, and I am sending you a photo-

graph of the fronds as shown. Of course, the fifteen

represent only a small number of varieties of Boston
Ferns grown by May & Sons. The varieties shown are

as follows : 1, N. exaltata ; 2, N. Fosteri ; 3, N. Piersoni

;

4, N. Barrowsii ; 5, N. elegantissima ; 6, N. elegantis-

sima compacta ; 7, Todeoides ; 8, N. Amerpohli ; 9, N.
Whitmani ; 10. N. snperbissima ; 11. N. magnifica ; 12,

N. Scholzeli ; 13, N. lycopodioides ; 14, N. Marshall! ; 15,

N, Marshalli compacta. Regarding Marshall! compacta,.
this break from Marshalli was first shown by May &

Sous some six or more months ago, but the firm made
no effort to get it recognized as a distinct type. The
advent of N. Rochfordi, recently illustrated, however,
li.TS induced May's to give Marshalli compacta more
prominence, for it is surmised that N. Rochfordi is none
other than Marshalli compacta. When at the Edmonton
Nurseries recently I closely examined May's large speci-

mens of Marshalli compacta, and so far as memory would
serve. I concluded that N. Rochfordi is not distinct from
Marshalli compacta. The matter is not likely to be
cleared up definitely until N. Rochfordi is shown in its

true form. At all events, the latter will not receive any
R. H. S. warrant until the committee is satisfied as to

its distinctness. T. A. W.

\'erbena Erinoides Dorothea Sandhack.—Verbena
erinoides Lam.—or V. odorata Desp.—is a variety that

has been much used for hybridizing. The foliage is of

medium size, long and narrow and almost leathery when
full grown ; the habit of the plant is very sturdy.

branches near the ground taking root quickly and over-
running large beds. The new variety, Dorothea Sand-
hack, was brought from Russia to the Rhine by its

grower, Herm. A. Sandhack, who continued to improve it

there. A very free bloomer, with fresh color and delicious
perfume, it is unrivaled for bedding, and also for pot
culture. Verbenas have been of late neglected in Ger-
many. The fine hybrids obtained from seed are not al-

ways pure in color. And in Wintering the plants and
multiplying by cuttings they have been attacked by mil-
dew to such an extent that they have been abandoned in
many places. In the city gardens of Frankfort-on-the-
Main, which at one time boasted of a splendid assortment
of A^erbenas, it has been impossible for the last few years
to raise young plants. Even the magnificent Miss Ellen
Willraott has become more sensitive every year, and will
not stand bad weather in Summer. But Dorothea Sand-
hack has proved immune to mildew owing to its leathery
foliage ; if it does appear on young plants, one spraying
of a mixture of water and sulphur meal is suflicient.^
Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner Zeitung.

Fifteen Distinct Varieties of Nephrolepis Exaltata
Shown by H. B. May & Sons of Edmonton, London, at a recent meeting of the Boyal Horticultural Society
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Pocahontas
If you grow grow CrimsoQ Carnations, be It many or tew, then why not

grow a variety that wili give you biooms of equal quality with the Very

Best Varieties in other colors'? Our New Pocahontas will do this, and give

you enough blooms to pay you as well as anything you grow. We are

now delivering Fine Cuttings at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 pep 1000.

GERANIUMS
We are now shipping fine, strong, young plants, from 2-inch pots, of

Marvel, Decorator, Castellane, Vlaud, Castrus and
Harcourt, $2.50 per 100, or $20.00 per lOOO

BAUR ^ SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
W* offer line quality, «lact«d, well rootad Cuttlnea, carsful packlnc.

Finx Per 100
DoTotliy aordon $6.00
Mrs. C. W. Waxd 6.00
EncbantresB 2.50
WlnBOr 2.60

WUITB
Wliite Perfection .2.60

VABXEQATED Per 100

Mrs. K. A. Patten {2.60

SCABI^ET
Victory 2.60

CBIMSON
Harry Penn 2.60

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The Dark

Pink Sport of

EnchantressWASHINGTON
strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ss^'landoTprs" Chicago, 111.

Fleais mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Exceptionally strong and healthy, 2 and 2^-lnch pot plants.

Rose Pink and White Enchantress, White Perfection, Winsor and Vic-

tory, $3.00 per 100. Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

James Hamilton, Nounf Wasiiington, gNaryland
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The Two New

Carnations Tor 1911
WHITE WOKDEIb. The largest

and most productive WTilte Carna-
tion. Has all the White Carnations
outclassed.
OI^OBIOSA. Pure glistening

bright pink a decided improve-
ment over all the pink varieties in
color, and every other respect.

The two Carnations that will
head the list of varieties grown
in the future. If you have not al-
ready ordered, do so now. IText de-
livery of wiilte "Wonder March
27tli; aud Olorlosa, April 4tli.

Prices

:

912.00 per 100 2500 for $237.50

$100.00 per 1000 5000 for $450.00

F.DORNER&SONSCO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

CHRVSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Yellow

BonnafTon, 234-inch pots, $20.00 per 1000.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 5-inch pots, $20.00

per 100.
Bedding Stock ready May 1-st.

Cash with order, please.

E. LRI1.EY, R. r. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Asters 5- ft.

Please mention the Exchange when writlDg.

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest and

easiest way to fix your split carnations. No
tools required.
"Nothing 'Just as Good.' "—El Paso Car-

nation Co.
"They are all that Is claimed for them."—George E. Lasher. Florist.
2000 for $1.00, postpaid. Sample Free.

I. I. PILLSBURV, Florlsu Galesborg, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E..—Best Advertising

Good Time to Sow Out the Late
Varieties

The present is a splendid time to
sow out seed for the late branching
Asters. With us, a sowing towards or
around April 20 usually gives us the best
Asters in September, better flowers and
longer stems than any of the earlier ono,-;

can show. It is no use trying to sow the
seeds in flats indoors, a far better plan
is to sow in a mild hotbed, for the result.

^

will be better there; the atmosphere aprl

conditions favorable for plant growth af-
forded by a mild hotbed are away aheail
of those of the greenhouse at this time
of the year. The litte Aster seedlings
don't want a hot greenhouse air, nor do
they delight in having their roots in a
couple of inches of soil, such as is fourd
in the seed flats; under such conditions
the plants will be stunted, and when this
once happens with an Aster all bets nr?
off, the best gardener will be unable I'l

get anything out of the plants after thiit.

Sow in shallow drills and avoid coverins

CARNATIONS
strong and Heallhy Slock

100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $26.00
Bose-Plnk Enchantress . . . 3.00 25.00
White perfection 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Pure TSThlte Enchantress.. 3.50 35.00
Dorothy Gordon 5.00
Mrs. C. W. TWard 5.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Strong 'Winsor from soil, and White
Perfection from pots, $3.50 per 100.

Enchantress from pots, $3.50 per 100.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when -writing.

CARNATION
"PRINCESS CHARMING"

A Decided Improvement
on BnchantresB.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000 for
Booted Cuttings. From 2% inch poU,
ready May 15th.

"CHRISTMAS CHEER"
The Scarlet Pot-Carnation, $15.00

per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS OF

CARNATIONS and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Send for Price List

WIlllAM SWAYNE/^I"" Keiinett$quare,Pa.

FUmw menticn th» Exehaag* when wrttfaig.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
100 1000

NAGOTA ?2;.00 $15.00
GOLDEN EAGLE 2.00 15.00
JANNE NONIN 1.50 12.50
MINNIE WANAJVIAKEK 1.50 15.00
HELEN FBICK 2.00 15.00
APPLETON 1.50
MAJOR KONNAFFON 1.50 12.50
CHADWICK 2.00 15.00

QUIDNICK GREENHlUSES.J. H. Cashing. Prop.

Anthony Post-Office QUIDNICK. R. I.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

the seeds too heavily. Good Aster seed is

expensive, and even if it wasn't there
is no good reason for wasting: it. If the
seed is fresh over 90 per cent, will germi-
inate. As to suitable varieties for late
flowering, the late branching are the best
to use and of these, again there is, per-
haps, no sort which can be compared with
Smith's Peerless; this is an improved
Late Branching, and comes in two colors,
white and pink. With proper culture, and
under favorable weather conditions the
flowers will resemble as nearly a good
sized Chrysanthemum as is possible; in
fact, there is no necessity for the man
who can do this Aster well to even Iry
to grow a 'Mum which will bloonj extra
early. As with anything else, so here

—

don't attempt to grow more plants than
you have room for; far better is it to
have only a limited 'number and vXo

them well.

Hydrangeas for Memorial Day
Requirements of the Plants Intended

for That Day
While you want the Hydrangeas for

Easter in full bloom or practically so.

when the customers select them for that
day, those intended for Memorial Day

—

they must be shqwy. in order to be at-
tractive are as well off, if not bet-
ter, If not too far advanced, so plants
which by this time just show their green
huds should be kept in a right tempera-
ture of not over 50 degrees and they will
be in good time for the end of May.
Hydrangeas with one flower head fully

opened, and several others only partly
developed are good sellers with most all

of us, not only for Memorial Day but all

through the bedding season. If there are
plants on hand which were intended for
Easter but came in too late, keep them
cool now, this will get them Into the
proper shape if intended for outdoors later
on. Remember! Hydrangeas require lots

of water; don't ever let them suffer on
that account. Light doses of liquid ma-
nure given once every ten days will help
towards getting large flowers and main-
taining a good color In the leaves. An-
other important point is to allow plenty
nf room between the plants. If any plant
is benefited bv a full circulation of air,

and sun. it's the Hydrangea, many other-
wise fine plants are spoiled on account of

a crowded condition, and bare stems are

CARNATIONS
strong and healthy, out of 2% in. pots.

ALMA WARD, 56.00 per 100.

SANGAMO, $4.50 per 100.

THE ROSEHORE NURSERIES, Litchfielr, Conn.

Pleaae mention the Exohango when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized flower Pots

For Growins

and ShipfHns

Plant^s

f
Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof

Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plant* you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pota
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut) al-

lowing the roots to grow down.
Gross Weight

Size Per 1000 250 1000
2% Inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $8.00
8 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50

Z% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.60

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New YorK

Please mentloii the Eichange when writing.

the result. By this time many of the

plants will produce bottom shoots; any
of these shoots will furnish yoil the very
best material for cuttings; and if the
stock is to be increased this is a splendid
time to do it. Pot up the rooted stock
into 2%'s and either plant out in the field

later or grow on in pots. Good plants

can be had for next year's flowering both
ways; it all depends on what care they
will receive; and that holds good with
everything we grow, whether in or out-
doors, without it you cannot expect much.

The Perennials

The Care of the Seedlings

All of the perennials grown from seed
sown during the Winter months, such as
have been transplanted and otherwise
taken care of, may now be brought to

the coldtrames. Tightly set in flats, and
In the hot greenhouses, they soon grow
spindlv. and this should be avoided. Get
them outdoors. If transplanted now. and
allowed about 2 ins. Ijetween the plants,

in four weeks they will be in splendid
shape to be planted out into the nursery
row. The specialist would, perhaps, not

advise this course, as it would be an ex-
pensive one when tens of thousands of

perennials are grown; but the retail

grower will nevertheless find it a good
plan. These plants if they consist of
Delphiniums, Foxglove, Aquilegin, Dinn-
thus and others will develop into fine

heavy stock bv next Pall, ready for your
customers' borders. It you propag.ated
hardy Phlox during the Winter months
as suggested in these notes, they are also

ready to go to the frames. If the plants
appear to be rather tall, pinch them back,
they soon will grow into bushy little

plants which, if planted in the field next
month, will all bloom this Summer. This
Is a splendid time to spade or woi'k In

some well rotted manure In the perennial
borders. It will do the Peonies a whole
lot of good; in fact, any of the hardy
stock will be benefited by it. Wltlle, the

Fall, as I'-u'lv as September, is the proper
time to divide the Peonies, it you have
lai'ge ])lMnls on hand that are to be in-

\
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Hardy Perennials
10,000 DKI.nilNIUM nelliidoima, Evor-

bloomliiK Hardy Larkapur, 1 year old
itroMK plants, 16.50 per 100; out of 2-lnch
pots. j:J.50 per 100. Seed, J2.0O per ounce.

DEM*HINIII>I rormosiim, ?3.00 per 100;
"<iulil .Mciliil" Stnilii, $1.00 per ll)0.

STOKK.'^I.V t:yiiiu-a, Kupittorluin Ageriitolden,
Lobuliu ('iirdlniillH, Sapouaria Caiiciisica 11.

pi.. Upuntia KallneHtiull, Oitlllardia, Core-
oPbIh, CatiHla iMarllandicn, Salvia aziirea
grondlflom, ClvniatlN Darldlana, alt one-
yonr-old plants. $3.00 per lOO.

PENTSTKMON SunHntlun, Clematis ponl-
culuta. $5.(1(1 pur 100.

ErPATORIUAl CoelCHtlnum. Callmerls In-
clwi, $6.00 per 100. One year old.

DIANTIIUS, Intlfolliut atroc. fl. pi., Ever-
hluoniliiK:, 2Vi-lnch pot9. $2.00 per XOO.

VEKltKN.\ venoHa, MyonotU palustrls sem-
pvrflurt'nH, Everbloomlng;, 2-lnch pots,
$2.00 per 100.

CLEM.VTIS panlculnta, 1 year, 2-lnch, $2.60
per ILK).

CASSI.'V florlbundn, new, $2.00 per doz.
PERENNIAL SEEDS, at lowest prices.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER
Surlington Co., RIVERSIDE, N. J.

Pleaae mention the E^ohanjre when writing.

IVOW READY
GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.
S. A. Nutt, Beiiute Poltevine, I.a Favorite,
A. Ricard, Frances Perkins, Jean Vlaud,
John Doyle, Alme. Jauiin, Gioire de France,
Marquis de Casteiiane, and Rose Gerani-
ums, 3\i-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100. Pelar-
gonium Victor, 3^-inch pots, $7.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE. Queen of Violets, Cbieltaln,
and Mme. Blonay, 3^-lnch pots,. $5.00 per
100. CANNAS, Duke, Queen Cliarlotte,
Florence Vnughan; Martiia Washington,
beautiful Pink: 4-lnch pots. $5.00 per 100.
IVY GBiRANICJIS In variety, 3%-lnch
pots. $5.00 per 100. FUCHSIAS, Snow
White and Avalanche, 4-inch pots. $10.00
per 100. VINCA Variegata, 3%-lnoh
pots, $5.00 per 100: VINCA Variegata,
.S-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. PELARGO-
'NUSl Victor: 3-lnch pots. $4.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE two varieties (Parlor Ivy),
VINCA Variegata, SALVIA Bonfire,
AGERATTIJI, LOBELI.A, Dwarf, 2y,-inch
pots, $2,00 per 100. »'ERBENAS, SWEET
ALYSSUM, Little Dorrit, PETUNIAS Single.
Large Flowering, 3-lnch pots. $2.50 per
100. GERANTDMS, Mme. Jaulin, Gioire de
France, Jean Viand, La Favorite, 2^-inch
pots, $2.00 per 100. PANSIES in bloom,
fine variety, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

W. J. CHINNICK. ^'^gfjT*"'
,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Olshes

strong, healthy plants, from 2%-inch pots.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000: S-inch, $6.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, large bushy plants; S-
inch pots, $1.25; 7-lnch. $1.00; 6-lnch.
50 cents each.

SCOTTn FERNS, 7-lnch. $1.00; 6 Inch, 50
cents each.

ASPARAGUS Piumosns Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS, transplanted; Ball of
Fire, Bonfire and Splendens, $1.00 per 100
by mail; $7.00 per 1000 by express. '

rRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Poltevine and Hill, fine plants from

2i4 inch pets, $2.60 per 100; $24.00 per
1000. Nutt, 2Vi inch pots, $2.00 per 100;
SIS. 00 per 1000.

COLEUS, R. C, VerschalTeltii and Golden
Bedder, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000,

STARTED CANNAS of Bouvler, Egaudale
and Souvenir D'Antoine Crozy, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER, West End, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

!

creased by division this can be done now
;
—but do not lose any time; ^et at it

!
and be as careful as possible when do-

i
Ing it, so as not to sacrifice good live

I

eyes.

Chrysanthemums
Care of the Cuttings in the Sand

Don't overlook the propagation of the
Mums during these busy times. The

II stock plants are sending out any amount
[i or useful growth, for that purpose, and

I

no time should be lost in getting sufli-
cient cuttings for what is wanted. In

orclor to bo succesHful In propagating
t MiryHaiithemums at thia timo of Hit* year,
you should prevent the cuttings from get-
ting wilted. This should never happen.
It i-s as bad aa ualng old sand to put the
cuttings Into, and to allow cither may
turn out to bo expensive. Provide a good
circulaUou of all- In the propagating
housi'. this la absolutely necessary, cs-
pt'clally during the next two months, in

fact at all tlmcH. A good shade, not ao
as to make It pitch dark but aulllclently
so as to prevent the sun from warm-
ing up things In the house too much. Is

(hslrable; and properly spray the cut-
tings regularly during the daytime. A
light mist-Uke spray won't hurt at any
time, and such a spraying should not be
confused with a watering, all it is In-

tended for is to moisten the foliage of
the cuttings so thnt the leaves can
withstand the heat without wilting. The
'Mum cuttings are very sensitive In this

respect; a cutting. If once allowed to wilt
while in the sand and permitted to remain
In the sun when unrooted, just for a
few hours, will be ruined forever; and
while the Chiysanthemums as plants de-
test shade of any kind and soon show
the results of it. the cuttings certainly
need it until rooted. The time required
for rooting a Chrysanthemum cutting is

about 15 days; at least, it takes that long
before you can let up on the shading
and spraying; even if not rooted you can
let up with both a little after that time.

Geranimns

Time to Get the Bedding Stock Into
Good Shape

Most all of the Geraniums for bedding
purposes are by this time in their flower-
ing pots. Hardly ever are larger pots
than 4-in. made use of for this purpose,
for with proper care excellent stock can
be had in this size. Even fine plants
can be grown in 3y2's, plenty large enough
for bedding. The size of pot has, after
all, not so very much to do with their
culture; there are many growers who are
able to offer 3V2-in. stock as good and
better than others have in 4 or even 4%'s.
The early stock, such as has been given
the final shift four to six weeks ago, and
were, perhaps, put on the benches pot on
pot should receive attention now. You
can't grow good Geraniums in that way,
they need more room in order to develop
into bushy specimens. If allowed to re-
main that way they will soon grow spind-
ly, therefore it pays to go over the
benches and reset them. It doesn't take
long to do this. Two good men, one at
e-ach side of a bench, can do an awful
lot of resetting in a day. If you come
across a plant which doesn't look as good
as it ought to, don't let it take up valu-
able roomi now is the time to remove it

and let a good one take its place, one
that will grow into money. It is too late

to nurse along a small or sickly plant
and expect much from such a one by the
middle of May. It does not pay to bother
with it, the space and the time are worth
far more. The good grower will arrange
it so that he has on a bench holding, say,
2000 4-in. Geraniums, practically every
one a good saleable plant. When you have
to pick out the good ones the profit is

cut down considerably. \Vhy not have
less, and feel that all are good. If there
are weak plants, put them by themselves;
that is, if there is a fair chance for them
to develop into good plants, but other-
wise it is cheaper to dump them and let

something of real value take their place.

Lilies for Memorial Day
Keep the Plants Cool From Now On
Lilies, Spirjeas and Hydrangeas are

three great favorites for Memorial Day.
Quantities of each of them are used for
the decorating of graves, and even the
retail growers not located near a cem-
etery find, usually, a call for such stock
for that day. Next to Easter, Memorial
Day is of great importance for many, and
every florist should make efforts to have
a good supply of blooming plants, as well
as cut flowers, on hand. The Lilies,

which, perhaps, were too late for Easter,
and on which you can by this time
just notice the buds down in the foliage,
are going to be just right, that is, if

kept in a 45 degree house. There will be
some among them which are farther ad-
vanced than others; instead of trj'ing to
hold these back let them come along;
with warm weather coming on it is a
hard proposition to hold Lilies back as
far advanced as having the buds plainly
in sight. Even in a cool place they will
bloom before five weeks are over, but
when the buds are just visible such plants
can be held back alright, and can be had
at their best for Memorial Day. Give
these plants a good bench from now on,
one where there is a good circulation of
air, as well as plenty of sunshine.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo a Duane Sireel. New Yorlc

A. N. PIERSON
IBJCORPORAXED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Coleus
Verschafiellii. Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Polmerston,

Queen Victoria, Becitwilh's Gem.
Rooted Guttlnga by express : 75 cents per 100; $7.00 per 1000, Out of

2X-inch pots in May : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Brilliancy.
Rooted Cuttings by express : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2^-

inch pots : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties
Fancy Varielies. A very fine assortment of twelve kinds not listed

above. Rooted Cuttings: $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2^^-inch
pots : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varielies. Either rooted cuttings or plants from 2J^-inch pots,
our selection, 260 at the 1000 rate.

Ageratum
Stella Gurneyand Princess Pauline. 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000,

Alternanthera
Red and Yellow. Rooted Cuttings: 75 cents per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Prom 2X-inch pots : $2.00 per 300.

Brilliantissima. A valuable new Alternanthera, red and yellow in color,
with broad leaf. Rooted Cuttings : $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Proin 2X-
inoh pots : S2.50 per 100.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zurich, S. Schenley.

Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Salvia of these varieties from 2)^-inch pots, April and later delivery,
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 250 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered,
at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000. From

214-iQch pots. $2.50 per lOJ; $20.00 per 1000. 250, either plants or cuttings,
at the 1000 rate.

Gardenias
2J^-lnch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application,

Dracaena Indivisa
t-iaeh pots, $1.80 per dozen; $12.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, $25.00 per 100;

6-lnch pots, $35.00 per 100.

Cannas
A dne asaortment of the best varieties. Nice growing stock from 3-inoh

pots, according to the list below

:

Wyoming, Florence Vaughan, Gladiator, President McKinley,
Louisiana, Buttercup, Queen Charlotte.

From 3-inch pots for May and June: $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.

One variety or assortment.

Lily of the Valley Clumps
strong heavy clumps, which will prove the best for outside planting.

S2.50 per dozen clumps ; $15.00 for 100 clumps.

Begonias
Gioire de Lorraine, ready now, 2i^-inch pots: $15.00 per 100; $135.00

per 1000. For prices on quantity write for quotations.
'

Begonia Prima Donna, excellent Bedder, ready now, from 2^^-lTich

pots. $4.00 per 100.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK, April 19.—The aftermath
of Easter is still seen in the market today,
"Wednesday, in the yet unsold Am. Beauty
Roses and Lilies. Since Easter, somewhat
lig-hter arrivals of Carnations are noted,
which has relieved that feature of the mar-
ket and a still lighter supply of Lily of Val-
ley and Violets; but the already overload-
ed market has as yet felt no relief from
the steady and large shipments of Am.
Beauty and Tea Roses, and Lilies.

Am. Beauty special Roses today are
selling at from 10c. to 20c. each, and
even at that price the demand is not
sufficient to prevent accumulations. Top
grade hlooms of Tea Roses are moved
with difficulty at 4c. to 6c. each, ex-
cept Richmond, Chatenay and Mrs. Jar-
dine, which are not quite so plentiful

and in some small sales of extra specials
bring 10c. to 12c. each. The bottom grades
of Roses of all kinds sell for 50c. per 100.

No offers are refused in the effort to re-
lieve the glut.
Carnations did not come in so freely

Monday and Tuesday, but the supply to-

day has increased and is quite sufficient

to meet all demands. The top grade
blooms realize 2c. to 3c. each.
The supply of Orchids is moderate.

Cattleyas are selling at from 40c to

75c. each; the demand is about equal to
the supply. Few Gardenias of high qual-
ity are now in the market; the best that
there are realize about $3 per dozen. Lilies

are extremely abundant, and there is very
little demand for them; 5c. each is the top
price for the best blooms. Lily of the
Valley has been in very short supply since
last Saturday night, and with a moderate
demand it is selling for $3 per 100, and
some sales are reported at $4. The sup-
ply of Violets is small, and so is the
demand; their season is nearly over.

The extreme price today is about 40c. per
100 for, so-called, specials. Good Sweet
Peas are moving well at about $1 per 100

for the best. Double Stocks meet with
a fair demand at $3 per dozen bunches
for the choicest blooms. Daisies, Antir-
rhinum and all bulbous stock are moving
slowly at low prices.
In greens, Smilax is in short supply

and hardly sufficient to satisfy the de-
mand. Asparagus plumosus and Adiantum
are moving well. The prices of all greens
are higher and firm.

PHILADELPHIA, April 17.—The cut
flower market by midnight on Saturday
last was pretty well cleaned out, but
many Lilies, special Am. Beauty Roses,
White Daisies and Antirrhinum were car-

ried over. Today the supply of stock of

all kinds is very moderate. Business is

quite active and requires all of today's
arrivals and is able to handle some also

of the left over stock.
More of the medium grades of Am.

Beauty Roses are coming in, and there

continues to be a moderate supply of the

specials, more indeed than the demand
requires, prices consequently are down.
Specials are selling for 30c. each.
Pink Roses, especially Killarney, are

coming in freely. The supply of white
Ross is not quite as large. There is a
fair demand, but hardly large enough
to exhaust the present supply of pink
and white Roses. Top grade blooms of

Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle are selling

for Sc. each, Kaiserin for lOc, Killarney
and My Maryland for 12c. and Mrs. Jar-
dine for the same price. Richmond Roses
are very scarce today, and specials are
selling for 15c. each.
Carnations are not plentiful and the

demand uses all the good blooms easily;

the range of price is 2c. to 4c. each, but
most of sales are on a 2c. to 3c. basis.

In Orchids, there is a fair supply of

Cattleyas, and the demand is smaller.

The choicest blooms are selling for 60c.

each, Gardenias are not over plentiful,

and the demand uses all the choice
blooms at about $3 per dozen. Few
Lilies are arriving today; there is only a
very moderate demand for them, and
there are enough good Lilies in the mar-
ket to meet this. The price is from 10c.

to 15c. each, few selling for more than
T2c.. and most at lOc. The moderate sup-
ply of Lily of the Valley no more than
meets the requirements at ?2 to $4 per
100. There are hardly enough good Sweet

Peas to satisfy the demand, and the
choicest easily realize $1.50 per 100, Vio-
lets are not plentiful, and with a fair
demand the "choicest bring $1 per 100.

Antirrhinum and Daisies are moving
sluggishly. Bulbous stock, chiefly Daffo-
dils and Tulips, are in moderate sup-
ply and move none too briskly at quoted
prices.
In greens, Smilax is in short supply and

commands a price of 20c. to 30c. per
string, and the medium supply of Aspar-
agus plumosus and of Adiantum is mov-
ing briskly at 50c. per bunch, for the
former and $1 to $1.50 per 100 for the
latter; Asparagus Sprengeri is not so
much in favor.

BOSTON, April IS.—Trade has been
good and enormous quantities of ma-
terial was handled although the prices
en cut flowers were unsatisfactory, in
fact, prices on many such stocks were
lower than a week before. It is getting
more evident each year that plants are
increasing in demand and that flowers
are losing their grip on tlie market at
Easter.
There was a splendid crop of Roses

of excellent quality, but no advance in
price. The leaders were American
Beauty, Pink Killarney and Mrs. Aaron
Ward. White Roses were in poor de-
mand, those of brighter colors being
generally asked for. American Beauty
is more plentiful and of good quality

;

the price for the week was $40 to $50
per 100. The supply of Killarney is

abundant and they sell all the way
from $1 to $24 per 100, according to

quality. Rhea Reid is a favorite and
the price is $4 to $25 per 100. Wards
are of good quality and are selling
from $4 to $20, according to grade.
Mrs. "Waddell is more plentiful and re-
ceives $4 to $S per 100. Bon Silene
and Safrano, $1 to $6 per 100.

Carnations have been in large supply
but prices have dropped somewhat. The
very highest grades had difficulty to
touch the $3 mark, many going from
$1 to $2 per 100. Sweet Peas were
great favorites and there was a large
supply with no surplus left. The
regular price was 50c. to 75c. per 100,
but first class fiowers brought $1 per
100. Violets sold well, the supply was
not equal to the demand and good
flowers fetched. $1 per 100; some went
even higher. Doubles brought about
the same price.

Bulbous stock was a glut on the
market and prices obtained were lower
than a week ago; the street boys made
it disappear in quick order and relieved
the situation. Spanish Iris is increas-
ing in quantity and is bought up quick-
ly at paying prices. Gladioli are be-
coming more plentiful.
Antirrhinums are in good supply and

the quality good; pink, yellow and
white varieties are the favorites, with
little demand for poorly colored varie-
ties. Prices were low this week. Stocks
are becoming plentiful but the demand
is slack. Marguerites were in good call

and sold readily. Callas, also had a
brisk call; there is a good supply of
excellent quality. Valley is plentiful.

Orchids are rather scarce but there is

not much call for them now. Aspara-
gus and Adiantum sold well.

The demand for pot plants was in

excess of any previous Easter and en-
ormous quantities of Lilies were sold
at 12V>c. per flower; many were short
in stem. In Rambler Roses, Tausend-
schon was a favorite; Lady Gaj'. Hia-
watha and Dorothy Perkins were sold
in quantity. Ericas. Genistas, Acacias
and Azaleas were leaders, but all plants
in pots sold well. R- C.

CHICAGO, April 18.—At the present
writing the market is in a much better

condition than is usually experienced after

a holiday, and the demand for nearly all

good stock is brisk.
Valley today is not obtainable, although

it is stated there will be plenty in again
in a few days, stock having been cut very
close all last week.
Bulbous stock is now practically on

the wane. Tulips are about finished,

which is much regretted. In Sweet Peas
there certainly are some fine flowers of

the Blanch Ferry type procurable; at the
present time the demand is immense and
there are not nearly enough flowers avail-

able. This week brings a few novelties

on the market; Arbutus, Hepatica, and a
few Gladioli of the Shakespeare variety

are seen. Green stock is commanding

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenfs Solicited

41 West 28th Street, ^237 S^a'lfsriauare NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writtag.

^
A SPECIALTY OF

SPANISH IRIS
this week. Send us your orders. Yeflow, Blue and white.

SWEET PEAS
The best, and everything else as usual.

nenshaw & Fenricn
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28fh STREET
""sasi-i^a;;*" new york

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

marked attention, with. Smilax and Adian-
tum unusually scarce, and common Ferns
still soaring. Boxwood is playing a
prominent part at the present time in
the green goods line.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 17.—Conditions
in the flower business were favorable for
an increased business this Easter. No com-
plaint can be made of the weather, which
was excellent throughout, as was the
quality of the stock sold. The plants and
cut flowers seemed to have arrived at a
perfect state of growth for turning them
over to the public. Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons and the like were half in bud and
an especially fine condition of stock was
had everywhere. A slight advance in the
amount of sales is the general report as
to the amount of business transacted.
There were few extremely large orders,

but the number of small ones more than
made up in the aggregate.
Automobiles played an important part in

the florists' Easter, and it is noted that
they are being used with particular ad-
vantage at holiday time so that few com-
plaints, because of late deliveries, are
noted. This fact is of immense value as it

permits of a more general sale of flow-
ers at a rush time.
There were no plants particularly new

this season, but some of the introductions
of later years were in fine condition,
notably the Pink Pearl Rhododendron,
which sold well and has wonderful keeping
qualities.
Trade was quiet until Fi-iday noon and

it took unusual energy to show a success-
ful outcome in so short a period. It seems
that the public instead of being educated
to buy flowers earlier buy them later each
year, as they take it that the flowers are
fresher and the selection is greater if

bought at the latest possible moment. It

behooves the storeman to be aware of

this, for the flower lovers seek the near-
est competitor when proper service can-
not be rendered, even during the holidays.
Counter trade was indeed fine and many

hundreds of boxes of medium priced flow-
ers were distributed o^er the city.

Buying in the smaller surrounding towns
seemed to be much heavier than other
vears and promises to he a great source of

trade in the future. Indianapolis has. per-

haps, more interurban lines entering it

than anv other city in the West, and
the trade gained is of no little conse-
(]uence.

Sweet Peas, at $3 per 100 seemed to be
the natural Easter flower for the corsage.
Violets sold well, too, at the same price,
but the first mentioned flower because
of its beauty, coloring and fine growth,
was more in favor. Gardenias arrived in
poor condition and were not in much favor
at 50c. to 75c. each. Small Rosebuds at
$1 to $1.50 per doz. were also good sellers
for wearing purposes.

The several flower shops displayed many
beautifully made up pieces in baskets,
large ferneries and fancy potteries. Sev-
eral of them, are convinced that this line -

is much better for the holiday sale as
the demand was light. Easter Lilies were
more plentiful than ever before. Their
sale was unusually heavy, but still not
equal to the many thousand in the mar-
ket. Prices for the potted Lilies averaged
25c. per flower or bud. Cut flowers were
sold at $4 per doz. Callas are a nice ar-
ticle for the Spring holiday at $3 per doz.
and sell well.

The immense amount of beautiful flow-
ers caused the buyers to overlook Roses
in many purchases; their quality was
fine but the demand nothing unusual.
Pink and white Killarney, Richmond and
My Maryland retailed at $2 to $4 per doz.

and wholesaled at $S to $15 per 100. Am.
Beauty were reported short in quantity by
the growers, but more were not needed as
the call for them was light at $3 to $12

per doz. Small Killarney, Bon Silene and
Papa Gontier, in the bud, sold well at
$1.50 a doz.

Bulbous stock In pans of ten to fifteen

flowers sold much better than that plant
in pots, as the general appearance is more
attractive. The supply of potted Roses
was elegant and the sale of them unusu-
ally good. It seems that this flower is

gaining in favor for Easter and more of

the Tausendschoen. Rambler and Lady
Gay will be seen hereafter. Hydrangeas
were in evidence everywhere but are more
suitable for Decoration Day than at this

time.—I B.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist!

^Vhy not send it in now ?

J.
..„^„.«..., . p>

jyj GROWERS, ATTENTION!
1- "^ • A ^ ^ ^ *—^ ' ^ 1 ^ I M , handle to advantage more slock than I am getting. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York k"*"*™*""«", Phones 167 and 4468 Madison Sq.

I am able to handle to advantage

location on 28th Street, near Hudson Tubes.

Prompt returns.

getting.

To your advantage to correspond.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

PlfittBe mention tbe Exohanre wh*D wHtlnr.
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C. BoaDai G. n. DIaka

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYI\i. N.Y.
TeIephone§: 1293 r.-y* Main

Oul-ol-town orders carolully attended te.

Give us a trial.

CUT fLowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING* NEW YORK
Open every Morning at S!t o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertisiog purposes to Rent.

M. O. FORD
8ace««»r to Ford Br«t.

Wholesale Ploi-lst

121 West 28th Street,
NEW YORK

T«l«phone», 3870—3871 Madliop 8qu«r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CIIY
T»l«>hom, MadUon Smi»r« SSiS

B.T.MallU. Prai. lobt. G. WUaon. Trna

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commisaion DeaJers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE \V, CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Beady to Keoelve Fine Stock

Gonther Broihers
I

110 West 9»tb Street

H »h«ne,661MaaiBonSq.uare KEW YORK
'! Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

I
EatabUshed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

,; CUT FLOWERS
}

28 Willoughby Street

i T.L 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut- Flowers In aeason. Send

for quotations.

: Correspondence with shippers of flrst-

class stock invited.

55 West 28ili Street, NEW YORK
lolephnnes 482ii, 4627 Mad. Sq. Establifbed 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

;
129 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone. 3393 MadiFon Squarp

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
ALWAYS

ON HANDTHE HIGHEST %# A I I ITV ALWAYS. _GRADE OF VMLLCT ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, TMMadTsq. 42 W. 28th St. New York.

B. S. SUNN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI rt I B" T* ^ CARNATIONS
' ^^ ^ & I ** AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephou?: 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telsphona 2921 lidiBon Square Open firom 5 a. m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WKolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited

FRANK VALENTINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer ot Artificial Flowers

158 East llOth Street - NEW YORK CITY

™Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMMICAII BEAUTY, BIIIDE, BRIDESMAID. RICHMOND AND KILLARNKV ROSES.
VICfLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

^ Talaphonn, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

ST WB«t 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, April 19, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Ulrich Brunner
KlUarney
White KlUarney ......
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy . . spec.

extra
No. 1 ....

.

No. 2
Mrs. Jardlne

Adlantrun
Croweanum

Antlrrblniuu (per bunch)
ABparagnis, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . .

.

Bonvaidla
Callas per doz. v
ChrysantUemiuns, per doz.
DaffoailB
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias
Stoclc. Double, per dozen
bunches

10.00 to 20.00

S.OO to 10.00
4.00 to li.OO

2.00 to 3.00

..50 to 1.00
2.00 to 20.00
.00 to (i.OO

.50 to ij.OO

.50 to 6.00

.50 to 12.00
1.00 to 12.00

to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
1.00 to 12.00
.50 to .75

1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to

-1.00 to
to

1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.00 to

COO
4.00
3.00

1.00

1.60
1.00
.35

.25

.25

i.25

ioo
2.00
2.60
1.60

2.00 to 3.00

CABVAXTOjrS—
Inferior grades, all colors

(-White
Standard J Pinks
Varieties 1 R«d

I Tel. & Var . .

.

•Fancy f
White

(• The hlfheit.! Pinks
grades ot Sta'd 1 Red
Tsrietlee) LTel. & Var. . .

Novelties
Oardenlae, per doz
£ilac, per bunch
Villas, Harrisii and Longl.
ILilinin Babnuu
Illy of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
l^arolBSns
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums, per doz..
Dendrobium Formosura.

Oncldltuns
Pansies
Folnsettias, per doz
Hyacinths
Sxnilax (per ^oz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tnllps
Violets, Double
Violets, Single

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

.30 to

.75 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.25 to

1.00 to
40.00 to'

to
to
to

1.00 to
to

-1.00 to
ITOO to

to
.50 to

1.00 to
.20 to

to

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
1.00
5.00
4.00
3.00

1.00
2.00
(5.00

1.60
2.50

'l.'25

4.00
.40

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 8S>2-3533 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

PI ^IVIITH Successor to

• tM* ^91~ll 1 II JOHN I. RAYNOR

Wholesale Commission Florist i=a^„'b'E''sT'GRowER°s'

The Home of the LilyA full tine of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purooses.
by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

Conslenments Solicited.

'{5 sMadisoD Square

49 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 34 West 28th Street. New Yorll

Telephones
f 1664 I
I 166S I

Madison Square CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C.HORAN
55 ^Vest 28th St., NENAA YORK

^"'STa'^arA'sra;.^" CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
A.11 Undi Of cat flowers in tbelr seaeon.

Interrlews with growers of cut flowers aoUclted

B. ORETBOH
Alan»cer Out Flower Departmeoi

^L^jTiLiAmt^
127 West 28«h SI. NEW YORK

Telephone 1202 Madison Square

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Cut Flowers.

Gonslgnments Solicited.

Telephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St.. NEW YORK

George O. Siebrecht Walter B. Siebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Teleplione, 8346 Madison Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Rose*
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

S3 and S7 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
Telephone! ^J^§ Hadiion Sanere.

New York
Easter. 1911, lias now passed into his-

tory. The plaut growers and plant

wholesalers are liappy, for sales were
unpi-ecedeutedly large, and prices very

satisfactory. Tlie growers of cut flow-

er.s and the wholesalers of the same looli

glum, for though the sales were Jarge,

prices were extremely low. There is,

liowever, something to look forward to

in the sales of cut flowers, for iNIay and
Juue weddings seem to have been set

forward into April and are coming thick

and fast. "Mother's Day," May S, also

will Sioon be here, and Memorial D:n' is

not far away : then will follow the June
school and college ccmmencemenls, and
steamer orders will be coming all along

fi-om now till then. After that, what?
Vacations during that period when most
of wholesalers and retailers would be

glad, as far as profits are concerned,

to lock the door and hang up the key till

October frosts appear.
Recent visitois in town were Alfred

M. Campbell. .T. Liddon Peuuock. and
John W. Mclntyre of Philadelphia, Pa.

. Andrew Sauter will move from his

present location on the ground floor of

the Coogan Building, 5o-.57 W. 26th St.,

and will occupy a part of the first floor

of the same building, which is under the

management of the iManhattau Plaut and
Flower Co., about May 1.

The Growers' Cut Flower Co. will be-

gin moving from its present quarters at

41 W. 2Sth St. to its new store at 111

W. 28th St. on Thursday next,

The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co., 4Sth

St. and Madison ave.. found its own de-

livery wagons altogether inadequate dur-

ing iSaster sales of plants, and was forc-

ed to call in two large furniture vans to

its aid.

Price. Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^^ ^?^ /i^jTi^l^^E^cHANGE
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Alexander McConnell tad two large

church wedding decoiations on Tuesday
of this week : the Tilford-Mortimer wed-
ding at St. Thomas' Church, for which
Spring flowers were used at the church
and w-hite floewring plants and Ameri-
can Beauty Roses at the house; and the

Zabriski-Buck wedding at the Little

Charch Around the Corner, where Lilies

and Genistas were used. Mr. McConnell
will begin moving at once to his new
store at 49th st. and Fifth ave.

George Siebrecht, of Siebrecht & Sie-

brecht, 136 W. 28th St., and son of Wm.
H. Siebrecht of Astoria, L. I., has been
ill at home for several days.

H. T. Rohner, Madison, N. J., has
leased his range of g'reenhouses to C. E.
Holmes. Mr. Holmes will grow the

coming season, in addition to Killarney
and Richmond Roses, Double Pink Kil-
larney, Lady Hillingdon, and Rose
Queen. Mr. Rohner will take charge at

once of the Jef. Doremus place, and will
grow Killarney, Richmond and Amerieau
Beauty Roses next season.

Joseph G. Leikena, of Fifth ave. and
56th St., has taken a ten year lease of
the premises, 20 West 57th St., the
ground plot being 30 by lOO ft. The
building will be altered to meet Jlr.

Leikens' requirements for his retail flo-

rist store.
Plans have been adopted by the trus-

tees of the Brooklyn Institute for botani-
cal gardens, and the Board of Estimate
has appropriated $50,000 for the initial

work in Institute Park. The plans call

for the construction of only a part of
the greenhouses at present.

Chas. Weber of Lynbrook, L. I., took
charge of the decorations at the dinner
of the United Germans at Lyceum Hall,
Lynbrook, on Easter Monday.
W. van Kleef, Jr., representing the

nursery firm of W. van Kleef & Sons,
Boskoop, Holland, arrived here April 10,
by S. S. Rotterdam. Mr. van Kleef re-

ports a favorable Winter for nursery
stock in Holland. He will remain in
the United States until about June 1,
visiting his trade as far as Chicago, the
North and Canada.
Bowling

The New York Florists' Club
Bowling Association will meet during
May, June and July, every Friday even-
ing at Thum's Alleys, 31st st. and Broad-
way. Matches have been arranged with
Tuxedo and Madison teams. Prepara-
tions for forming a team for the Balti-
more convention are about to begin.

Boston
Easter business was excellent and more

flowers and plants were disposed of than
ever before. It is becoming more evi-
dent, each year, that cut flowers are being
less used and that the demand for potted
plants is increasing. Plants sold excep-
tionally well and it may be truly said
that they played the important part in
the Easter business of this year. Enor-
mous quantities of cut flowers were dis-
posed of but prices did not change materi-
ally from those of the week before and,
in many instances, flowers were sold at
lower rates.
There was a great call for Sweet Peas

and Violets and those having good flowers
of same had no trouble in disposing of
them at advanced prices. Cartnations
sold poorly and, strangely enough, colored
flowers were in more demand than white,
and the same may be said of Roses, the
bright colored varieties were in much bet-
ter demand than the white. Bulbous
stock was plentiful and quantities were
disposed of although prices ran low.
Among the many varieties of Daffodils
offered Bieolor Victoria was the favorite,
double Von Sion also sold well. There
was a good demand for Narcissus poeti-
cus. Spanish Iris was a favorite and in
constant demand. Cut flowere of Lilium
candidum sold readily at a good price.
The street boys were a useful adjunct

to clearing up the surplus stock on Sat-
urday: the weather was in their favor and
they disposed of thousands of flowers of
sood quality at reasonable prices. It may
be said in their favor that if it was not
for them the markets would have had a
large surplus on hand as these street
salesmen come in contact with those who
wish to buy flowers but who would not
care to go into any of the large showy re-
tail stores to give their small orders.

Pot plants of all kinds sold well. Eas-
ter Lilies sold in large quantities owing
to the brisk demand. Azaleas and Roses
were also favorites. Genistas were plen-
tiful. Hydrangeas were in good supnly
hut they sell better at Decoration Day
than at Easter. Bougainvilleas, rallls"-

temons and Acacins were in cxc^'llr'nt

shape and suited those who wished to

PinSBlRfiH CUT
FIOWER CeiKPftNV

WHOLESALE GROWEHS
121 Seventh Street, PIHSBURGH, PA.

Pla*a« mention the Bxohmje whoa wrftfaig.

INANZ & NEINER
(INCORPOKATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Flemae mention the KmhiTige when writlnc*

HOLTON&HUNKELGO.
VTHOI^SALB FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of \A;'IRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.o°l'ox
m '* MILWAUKEE, WISe

Pie—e mmtjpn th« Exobange irhan writlnjr.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St.. Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Flesae mention the Exohense when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
April 17, mi

PIMsburgh
April 17. 1911

3.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

14.00
14.00

10.00

1 50
3 00
soo
3.00

to _..

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to

l.SO

Too

loToo
8.00
s.oo
2.00

1.60
.75

2.00

to 6.00

to 0.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 20.00
to U.OO
to 2.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to

30.00
20.00
12.60
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

1.00
30.00
20.00
6.00
1.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to .26

to 2 00
to
to 3.00

to
to 12.00
to 4.00
to 400
to 3 00
to
to
to
to
to 1.76
to 1.00
to S.OO
to
to .76

to
to

1.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

1.00
60.00

to 3S.H
to 26.00
to 15 00
to 6.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 12.00
to
to
to 1.25
to 60,00
to 40.00
to 10.00
to 2.00
to 8.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

.to .

.to 6.0D

. to 6.00

. to 6.00

.to

.to
I to 2.00
. to .26

.to

.to

.to
to 1.26
to 10,00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to 1.00
to 60.00
to
to

.50 to 1.00
1 80 to 2.50

.60 to 1.00
to ...

to...

.40 to
to ..

to .,

NAMIS AND VAIIIETIIS
Boston

ApriU8,1911

Benatr, hi^-
extrn. .
No. 1

No. I ._

-I^MJAl

KJUarnaT.
White KlUarneT
Bride and Bridesmaid
My Maryland.. -.

Richmond

Goiaen'Batir.~.".~.i---"
Adiantum
Aaparagus, FlumoBOa, bancbei

"
SpreDCsrl, bnnohei

Callaa _._
Oarnallona—niiiln Eiui, >11 •!«

( White
Standard J Pink _
Varletlai ) Red -

I Tellow and rar
•Fancy ( White
(•Theugb-J £•"?

eriscadn o( |
Bed —

Bta^Tan.) I TeUow and Tar._
Novalllaa

Daialsa
Fama, hardy —.-

Freeala
QardanEaa, per doa,
Hyacinths
Lllao, per bunch..
Ullas, Hairlill and Lonil
Lily oltha Valley _...
MIgnonatto _.
Narcissus
Orshlda—Oattleyai

Oyprlpedlomi-^. _
DendrobinmB

Panalaa
Smllaa, (par doi. atrlnii)
Sweat Poao -
Tullpa
VIelata, Binele

double

Datrolt

April 19, 1911

.00 to 50.00
00 to 25.00
00 to 10.00
.... to
00 to 10,00
00 to 10,00

.00 to 6.00
00 to 10.00
00 to 10.00

to
..to

00 to 1.25
._. to 60.0C
.... to 30.00
.00 to 10 00
00 to 2.00
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
._to
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.00 to 60.00

.00 to SO.OO
00 to 16.00

.00 to 4.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 8.00
to

.00 to 10.00

._ to— to
.... to

to
to

,00 to 10.00

_...to
.00 to 4.00

.00 to 3.00

.00 to 4.00
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to
to
to

.... to
to
to

.... to _
to
to _
to......

.00 to 10 00

.00 to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to

, to
to

-._. to
to
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_... to
to

_.. to

T^rsj, IS/I
SPEC3ALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all other MHonable HowctbId qoaDtlty

FlBBse mentloa th« Exohaac* wken wrltinK.

WELCH BROS.
226 DoYonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
WHOLESALE. Cat Flowers and

Florists' Supplies

Also, ManufaclDrcr of Sapcrior Wire Work
SEND FOE CATALOGUE

131 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

Pleaae mention the Bzohan^e when writtnff.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

PleaBe mention the Exohange when wrltinff.

have sometbinET fancy. All growers of

plants are well pleased with the harvest

they reaped at Easter. The majority of

flower growers are not quite so satisfied

with the prices they obtained for their

Easter goods, but they must remember
that when they were receiving big prices

for their cut flowers in February the
plantsmen had to be content with shovel-

ing coal to keep their plants growing.
The retail stores report a record break-

in.g lausiness for Easter. Many of them
had to hire additional stores so as to be
able to handle their customers' wants.

Wholesniers made remarkably good
business and shipped enormous quantities
of flowers and plants to out-of-town cus-
tomers.

Win. Sim of r'liftnndnle had 120,000

Sweet Pea flowers for Easter and says he
could have sold twice as many if he had
had them. He had also 75,000 single
Violets, which were in great demand.
These Violets were grown in houses which
had been shaded a month ago. He has
five houses filled with Tomatoes and the
earliest plants are beginning to set fruit.

Three houses are producing a heavy crop
of Sweet Peas at this time.

S. J. Goddard of Framinghani had a

large cut of Carnations which were of
excellent quality. He is marketing now
very fine Snapdragon which is of a very
pleasing pink color and sells readily.

H. Waldecker of Braintree is cutting
a fine yellow Spanish Iris which he is

disposing of at the Boston Flower Exch.
Some splendid Callas are being sent to

the Boston Flower Exch. by Willow Hill
Greenhouses, West Koxbury ; they were
in good demand at Easter.
The many friends at the flower markets

of the late Walter H. Knapp of Newton,
miss him very much. He was one of the
old timers and had come so regularly to

market for so many years that they miss
his genial face. He had a pleasing man-
ner and was highly respected by all who
knew him.

R. D. Kimball of Waban has at this

time a remarkably fine crop of yellow
Snapdragon. This variety is a pleasing

shade of yellow and the flowers are large
and borne on stout, straight stems ; there
is no difficulty in disposing of such ma-
terial as this.

Mann Bros, of Randolph, who are the

largest growers of bulbous stock for the

Boston market, report a fine Easter busi-

ness and that this specialty sold about as

well as last year with them. They say
the favorite in yellow flowers was Nar-
cissus bieolor Victoria, large quantities

being sold. Lilium candidum sold -well.

Spanish Iris was a favorite and they

found no diflBculty in disposing of large

quantities in various colors. Narcissus
poeticus was another good seller. They
grow 10,000 Easter Lilies in pots, hut
these were sold in Brockton, Stoughton,
and other towns near home.
Thomas Pegler at the Boston Flower

Exch. is receiving nice Roses from H. W.
Field of Northampton, among them Pink
and White Killarney and Richmond.
We are sorry to again report that

Charles Techa, one of Thomas Peeler's
assistants at the Flower Exchange, i§ on
the sick list.

D. F. Hutchinson & Son of Lexington
had a large cut of Carnations, offering
last Saturday liO.OOO of Beacon, En-,

chantress and White Perfection.
The Halifax Garden Co. had a select

line for Easter. Their Sweet Peas sold
readily at good prices. Mignonette also
went well but they had more difficulty

in disposing of their large cut of Carna-
tions.

Penn's on Bromfield st. did the largest

Easter business on record. They had to

hire an extra store on Washington st.

and had three large auto trucks delivering
orders. They now have decorations for
several large weddings. Mr. Penn Is to

give a regular monthly dinner to his em-
ployees at the Boston City Club, the ob-
ject being to get into closer touch with
the help and to talk over with them any
improvements which can he made for
their betterment. I am sorry to report
that Wm. Penn is on the sick list and
has been threatened with appendicitis;
he is reported as improying and all wish
him a speedy recovery.
The regular monthly meeting of the

G. and F. Club will be held at Hort. Hall
on the evening of Tuesday, April 23.
There are many attractions for the even-
ing. Tracy, the Gladiolus specialist, is to

be the lecturer of the evening and a large
audience should welcome him. There will

he interesting reports from the various
committees on the National Flower Show.
Exhibits of any seasonable plants or
flowers will be welcome.
H. M. Robinson & Co. report a large

Easter business ; they shipped many Eas-
ter Lilies and had an extremely large
trade in cut flowers. Since the National
Flower Show they have made many new
customers and increased their business
quite a little.

The W. W. Edgar Co. of Waverly had
as good plants for Easter trade as were
ever grown and they all went like hot
cakes. Their Lilies were grand and in

perfect condition ; Acacias and Azaleas
were never better.

H. H. Bartsch. the manager, deserves
much credit for the superior plants he is

.growing at this well conducted establish-

ment.
J. T. Butterworth of Framingham had

a nice lot of Lily of the Valley in pots
for Easter, as good as any ever seen in

the city, and fully equal to those shown
by him at the National Flower Show.
Thomas Roland of Nahant handles the

highest grades of Easter plants and one
wonders at times as to how he can dis-

pose of so many high grade plants; the

fact is that his houses are now practically

empty. His Rambler Roses, Genistas
and Acacias were simply magnificent ; his

stock could be seen at all the leading re-

tail stores,

Peirce Bros, of Waltham had a fine

lot of Easter Lilies and in large quanti-

ties; they ship to many towns outside of

Boston and. with their large auto trucks,

have no difficulty in delivering the goods.

Their Azaleas. JBougainvillcas and other

plants were nil well grown. They have
several large houses of Gladioli which
will be in flower in a few weeks.

J
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BEAUTIES
If our Beauties are the best for llie price, you
want them. You will ilnd our price much
below what you must pay elsewhere for the

same grade. On account of our large supply
at the present you can get big value in Beau-
ties. When in the market get our prices.

EASTER LILIES $1.50 per dozen.

$10.00 per 100.

¥ r^T T 17'^ Special, $4.00 per lOO; First, $3.00 per 100.

w /ml 11 111 M. These prices may not seem particularly inter-

esting to you, but they will when youknow the quality of our Valley.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Bxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlc«f quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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April 17, 1911
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EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orchids, Valley, Gardenias,
I

Beauties, Roses and Carnations.
, Our usual quality (the best)

I I6I9-I62I Ransl'ad St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Welch Bros, report a very satisfactory
Easter business. Their outoftown busi-
ness was larger than ever before. They

;
had a good call for Roses, cut Lilies and

i
Violets, and disposed of enormous quan-

Ititiesof these flowers. Their shipments

f

of Lily plants in crates of 25 was a
drawing card and the sale of these beat
all previous records. R. C.

Philadelphia
For PhiladelpMa letter see index

Washington, D. C.

Easter trade at the Capital was all

that was expected and then some. Tour
correspondent called on all the down-
town stores and, in nearly ever ease, it

was the same story of the best ever.

Geo. Cooke, the Connecticut ave. flo-

rist, had but Ave plants left of his entire
stock. Gude Bros. Co. worked eight ex-
tra salesmen on the floor. Plants had
the call. Violets were in great demand.
The decorators in nearly all the stores

are working; right up to the notch, quite
a few weddings being booked for this
week and next.

Novelties were good sellers in all

stores. Gude Bros. Co. had a run on
ladies' Spring hats filled with Spring
flowers ; this firm did a tremendous busi-
ness in plant baskets. The Washington
Florists' Co. had a number of plaster
eggs filled with cut flowers and artisti-

cally decorated with ribbons.

Sillarnevs
Pink and White, won-
derfully good quality, me-
dium and long. As a spe-

I ciaX we offer them at $5.00

per 100, boxes of 200 or

more.

valley
Special, per 100, $4.00.

Fancy, per 100, $3.00.

^AU\1

Some Splendid New Roses
"MELODY," the best yellow rose today; awarded
SilverMedal at the National Flower Show, Boston, 1911.

"DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY," the KUlarney that

will supersede the Killarney now grown.

"PRINCE DE BULGARIE," entirely different from
any rose grown.

Write for oar Descnptme List and Prices of These a.nd Other Introductions.

S^S.PennocK-MeehanCo.
TKe Wholesale Florists ofPKiladelphia

PHILAOKLPHIA NCVr YORK -WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow Mreet 109 West 28th Street

Stores close at 6 p. x

1212 New York Avenue

A
PlPHPP tnPTitlon thp ByrhRngp when writing.

Some of the finest Snapdragon ever
seen was to be had in most of the stores.

American Beauty Hoses sold well and
there was enough to go around. The
market florists report that they had all

they could attend to.

Pres. Elmer Mayberry is arranging to

haye a special feature for each Club
meeting in the future. There will be a
Rose and a Carnation night, and so on.

He has made arrangements with E. Vin-
cent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md., for a

lecture and lantern pictures on Holland
bulb growing for the near future.

The Gude Bros. Co. has purchased the
American Rose Co.'s plant on Bladens-
burg rd., at one time the largest Rose
growing plant in the world.

Visitors this week were Mr. Shock,
representing M. Rice & Co., Paul Ber-
kowitz of the Bayersdorfer Co., both of

Philadelphia.

W. W. Kimmel, after the Easter rush,

has gone on a fishing trip for a few days
to rest up.

Geo. Cooke, who has been laid up with
Mood poisoning, is improving and will

soon be back on the job.

Edward A. Moseley, secretary of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, who
had been interested in the florist's busi-

ness for years, died at his home on IBth
St.. April IS. He grew Violets, Carna-
tions and was a specialist in Chinese
vegetables on his Kenilworth farm. He
will be buried near Boston, Mass., on
'I'hursday, April 20. He was a member
of the Washington Florists' Club and his

bereaved family has the heartfelt sym-
pathy of the craft.

O. A. C. Oehmler.

Cleveland, 0.

Knoble Bros., West Side, say they
have no hesitancy in stating Easter was
the best they ever had.

Westman & Getz report a fine Easter
business, and plant sales greater than,

last year.

Graham & Son had a very large Eas-
ter trade.

The Gasser Co., wholesale and retail,

say business exceeded that of last year.
They had the best Roses, and plenty of
them.

Smith & Fetters did a fine Easter busi-

ness and had a very beautiful window
display.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. had the
largest cut and the finest quality of
Carnations seen in this market this sea-
son. Their Valley was also particularly
good.

The Cleveland Florist Exchange did a
fine business. Stock cleaned up very
good.

All stock sent into the market was
very good, clean and well grown. Satur-
day was ideal up to 3.30 p.m.. when it

got colder and rained and snowed. How-
ever, buyers were anxious to spend their
money so the bad weather did not damp-
en their ardor. 0. G.

Indianapolis

The State Florists' Association of In-
diana held its monthly meeting at the
Elks' club rooms, March 12. The
event of the evening was an illustrated
lecture by E. G. Hill of Richmond on
his foreign trip. It was certainly .a treat

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



858 The Florists' Exchange
"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEANUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

^i'r.'etS'-ol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
5( WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telesrraph and Telephone orders ffiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST= PAUL„ MINN.
S«ad us your orders for deliTcry in

ike Northvreit, which will have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVIAY «Sfc CO.,
rtomsrs sT. PAUL, mihh.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

to be shown the many fine views and to
listen to ]Mr. Hill's pleasing descriptions.
The attendance was large. Kuch was
gained from the lecture and more talks
of this kind would be most beneficial.
Any florists' club fortunate enough to
hear Mr. Hill's lecture would, we think,
find themselves taking a great step in
an educational way. The Club has been,
notified by Messrs. Stuart and Haugh
to meet in Anderson, Ind., next month,
and an equally large number are expect-
ed to avail themselves of the invitation.
Among the out-of-town members present
were G. Gause, Richmond. W, W. Coles
of Kokomo. 3. A. E. Haugh of Ander-
son, Mr. Maximer of Alexandria, Ind..
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hensley of
Knightstown.
A slight advance in Easter business is

accepted more gracefully as numerous
complaints of backward Spring business
from merchants generally is often heard
in this section.

Tomlinson Hall Market was simply
glutted with stock for Easter. The
benches were filled above and below and
it seemed almost impossible to transact
business with such throngs in attend-
ance. Business was uniformly good dur-
ing the day. but prices broke early in the
evening and flowers were disposed of at
reduced prices.
John Rieman says he bought conseiTa-

tively and sold out almost completely.
He thinks this is. as do others, a good
basis for the holiday business.
A. Wiegand & Sons reported plant

business as being much better than the
sale of cut flowers.

Alfred Brandt is to take a leading
part with the Arvine Stock Co., at the
Park Theater this season.
A Grecian pergola, covered with hun-

dreds of Tausendschon Roses, proved a
great decoration in Berterniann Bros.
Co.'s window. Their Easter business
was good. Three automobiles helped de-
liveries considerably, and horses are to
he dispensed with as much as possible.
W. Craig of St. Louis and J. F. Day-

ton of Madison, O.. were recent visitoi-s.
Smith & Young Co. will open a whole-

sale salesroom downtown in the near
future. Ice-boxes and coimters have
been contracted for and a delivery car
arranged for which will allow for prompt

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

sialeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordere

given prompt attention,

SB-ai Rmndoiph St., - OHiGAGO
Greenhouiest MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIU$.W.Mcl(EIMR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, EOSES, CAENATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GEEENS

51 Wal)ash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, April 18, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—^American Beauty
36-lnch
30-inch
24-lnch
20-lnch
18-lnoh

steins, .per doz.
stems. . "
stems.. "
stems . . "
stems. . "

12-lnch stems
8-in. stems and shorts
Klllarney

" extra
White KllUamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalaerin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantwa ;

.

Asparagus, bunch" Sprengerl ....
CaUas
dirysantiiemuiii*, doz. . .

.

Daisies

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

8.00 to
to
to
to
to

2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

8.00
S.OO

6.00

8.00
6.00
S.OO
S.OO
3.00
1.60

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
.50
.50

10.00

'

'i.'o'o

CABJTATIOHB

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

•Fancy 1 S^"*
•Tlielililie.t ^^5''

tnOet of Sta'd I R^d
Tarietiea J Tel. and Var.
Penis, hardy, per 1000 . .

.

Oalax (green)
" (bronze)

Ulles, HanvlsU and Long!.
Uly of the Talley
Biezlcan Ivy
lUgnonette
Nardssos—^Paper White .

OroblOs—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums .

Fansles
Smllaz
Stevla
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Tnllps
Violets, single

double
Gardenias
Jonquils

2.00
2.00
2.00

!.00

i.OO

S.OO

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

S.OO to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

to
3.00 to
1.00' to
2.00 to
.60 to
.7.^ to

15.00 to

6.00
1.60
i.OO
.75

1.00
20.00

1.00 to 2.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalo^e.

19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

service. The location for this room has
not as 3'et been determined though three
sites, any of which is very suitable, are
under contemplation. The object of the
promoters is to offer to the Indianapolis
retailers at all times a ico.mplete line
of cut flowers and greens, and in the
most convenient manner. This business
will not only be managed by H. Young
of the above named firm, who bas been
in business at Cumberland for several
years, but is supported by^ most local
growers and some very prominent outside
concerns. I. B,

Chicago

It was decided that no flowers be used
on Monday night at the installation'' of
ofiicers of the City Council. However,
A. Lange had one order for 200 of the
longest stemmed American Beauty Roses,
to be sent to Mayor Harrison's office

on Tuesday morning. These were ar-
ranged in two vases of lOO blooms each.
Suspended between the vases were two
ribbons, witli the inscription on oue,
"Onward and Upward," while on the
other was "Forward."
The sympathy of the entire trade is-"

extended to John Starrett iu his double
l>ereavemeut the past week. As was an-
nounced in the obituary column in the
last issue, besides the sudden death of
his son, Wm. E. Starrett. the serious
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Copi^er-
smith. was expected to cause death, and
her death occurred at the Wesley Hos-
pital on Easter Sunday morning ; the
funeral took place from her late resi-

dence, 355S Cottage Grove ave., on Tues-
day. She leaves a husband and two
small children. besides her father,
mother, a sister and several brothers.
John Starrett, who has been in poor
health, will leave this week for a two
weeks' treatment at the mud baths.

Geo. Stollery has also the sympathy
of the trade in the death of his wife,
which occurred on Thursday. April 13.
The funeral took place from the family
residence, 5063 Southport ave.. on Fri-
day afternoon. Mrs. Stollery, who had
I»t'pn ill with peritonitis for nearly six
weeks, was thought to be recovering, Imt

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines, III.

Lena: distance telephone, Randolph, 2785

Please mention the Exchange when writlllg.

suffered a relapse on the Sunday pre-
ceding Iter death. Besides her husband
she leaves four young children.
To F. L. Otto, of North Kedzie ave.,

IS also extended the sympathy of those
in the trade, in the d«ath of his father
last week.

•I. Fitzgerald, night watchman in the
Atlas Building, in which are located the
majority of our wholesale florists, was
found dead on Saturday morning of last
week in one of the elevator shafts of the
building. It has not as yet been de-
termined whether he met death through
an accident or foul play.

C. L. Washburn says' that never since
he has been in business have his firm
had such quantities of choice long stem-
med American Beauty Roses as tliey cut
this E'aster. This was unexjjected. as a
week previous to Easter the chance for a
fair supply looked dubious. ,A few sun-
shiny days, however, changed conditions,
and the crop was extra fine. Ned Wash-
burn has fully recovered from his recent
illness, and is able to be on the job again.
The Poehlmann Brothers Co. had a

full supply of everything but Orchids,
and while these were in quite large quan-
tities there was not nearly enough to
meet the demand. Their American
Beauty Koses also arrived in greater
number than was anticipated.
Manager Pyfer. of the Chicago Carna-

tion Co.. found it was all he could do
to get through the Easter rush. The
death of Wm. Slarrett. his right hand
man, occurring at a most unfortunate
time, left everything on his shoulders.
The Carnations were extra fine, and
many more could have been disposed of
h.'id they been obtainable. On Monday
morning was noticed a fine box of He-
patica. picked from the noted forest of
.\rdeu. Higinbotham's private park of
4IX> acres at .Toliet. i\Ir. P.vfer says that
every conceivable wild flower that will
grow in this section of the country is to
bo found there, and be expects to have
a supply of every sort on hand in sea-
son.
At the store of the .1. B. Deamud Co.

were seen the first shipments of Trailing
Arbulus. the same arri^-ing on E.Tster
Sunday. Tlie Gladiolus Shakespeare
made its first appearance hei-e on Mon-
day. Tile company is also receiving some

finely grown spikes of Lupins, and
same are in great demand. A full I

of all cut flowers in great quanti
were handled by the company dur
Easter, the stock including an enorm
quantity of potted Lilies. Everytb
was .cleaned up.

Wietor Brothers report an excepti
ally good Easter business, stock being
extra fine form and in untold quantit
All met with ready sales, and a cli
up was made entirely.

Charles McKellar says that the
shipments of Lilies arrived from
East on Monday indicated that con...
to the report of the scarcity of Lilies
that section there must liave been
overabundance. Orchids with hiip t

in greater demand than was anticipat
and there were uot nearly enough to
orders. The Easter business was
that he could handle, and everything ^
sold out.
Hoerber Brothers say they did thr

times the amount of business they (

last Easter. They have had linusua'
good luck with the giant spiral Mignc
ette this season, it meeting with a vc
steady demand. The only thing th
ran a little shy on was white Camatioi
The quality of their Roses is exti
Everything was sold out on Sunday.

Peter Reinberg, also, is in with a fi

crop of long stemmed American Beau
Roses. The shipping trade at this pla.
was very heavy at Easter, requiriii
enormous quantities of stock. All t
ders were filled, stock cleaning up nice)-
Mr. Reinberg has been appointed chaii
man of the local transportation comoLi
tee by Mayor Harrison.
The A. L. Randall Co. was busy

all departments, trade in the supply d'

partment running unusually heavy. " Tl'
fine grade of stock handled by this hou
included Lilies, American Beauty RoS'
and all seasonable flowers, and stock Wi
cleaned up on Easter Sunday. T. 1

Waters arrived home from a four week
trip on the road last week, to help oi
in the rush.
Vaughan & Sperry are more tha'

pleased with their Easter busines
Stock being extra fine and in great quai
tities and the demand heavy, they fouc
themselves cleaned up in all lines".

Vaughan's Seed Store were exceedini
ly busy • in all lines, especially at tl

nurseries, as the shipping of the flowe
ing plants meant much time and labo
Mr. Cropp says he finds there is an ii

creased demand for the Rambler Rosf
each holiday when flowers play a prom'
nent part.

Winterson's Seed Store disposed
nearly its entire large stock of flowerin
plants for Easter. It was found thSi
the Rambler Roses in trained
moved very readil.y, the public taking" t

them very well. Three carloads of Ba
trees will arrive this week. A featur
of the business this .season has been th
handling of over 300.000 Cannas fo

A. T. Boddington of. New York, and tli

stock is now about cleaned up.
C. Gleminson, who has a retail stor

and greenhouses at S12S Sherman ave
will open another retail store at TSt:

St. and Railroad ave.
W. .1. Palinsky has decided to sell hi

Milwaukee ave. store.
Arbor Day will be observed -this yea

on April 21.
-Karry Manheim, of Hoerber Bro^.

has not been able to live at home for i!i

past three weeks, owing to the illness '

his eldest boy. who has scarlet fever.
Frank Fischer, with the Wm. Bln< k

man Co., Bvansville, Ind., was a visit"

in town over Easter.
The florist iu Rothschild's, departiiuii!

store has Ijeen compelled to abaudou lii-

business there, owing to tlie company re
quiring the space occupied l)y him. dur
ing the rebuilding of-the store, for othet
purposes.

l\Irs. E. H. Hunt returned on Moil'
day from Seville. O.. where she has spent
the past three weeks.
Owing to the great success of the Eas-

ier plant and flower display at Lincoln
Park the past two weeks, it has been
decided to keep tlie conservatories open
evenings until April 2.".

|On May 1 the only florisis left in tlie'

old Flower Growers' Markei will be

Percy Jones and Jlrs. Moore. It hafl

been decided to utilize the Randolph et.

side of the floor for offices.

Tlie marriage of Miss Paula Kroes-
chell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A.
Kroescheil. to Robert O. Butz. WM
solemnized on Wednesday evening,
.\nril 12. al the home of her pareBOj
Winnetka, 111.

^'isitors : Gus Fredrickson. St. Jo*
si'pli. Mic-li. : H. Will. Minneapolis;
H. .\. Fisher. Kalamazoo. Mich. : F. L.

Tnrii(|iiisl. Benton Harbor. Mich.
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00.000 R. C. AND SMALL
1 PLANTS NOW READY

,
orULE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch, $:.00 per 100.

.
(iEKATliM, 2 Inch. »1.60 per 100.

: STUHS, <lue«n of tile Market lind Brancb-
Idk. J;!L'0 pi-r lOOU.

I
AL,TI!U<NANTI11i:kaS, red ana yellow, 2

•|ich. $2.00 per 100.

!
8AI.Vli\. CUPHEA, all above 2!4 Inch,
1.50 per 100.
ASI'AHAGUS SPRENOERI, extra flne;

;OBE ClEKANIUItlS, PARIS I>A1SY, White
•jid vrlluw; 2>4 Inch, $2.00 per 100.
Al«llTII,ONS, 2i4 Inch, $2.60 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2 Inch, $1.60 per 100.
COLEIIS 10 kinds, 2 Inch. $1.60 per 100..

HOLXVIIOCKS Double, Fleld-GrotVD, Ked,
nilte, pink and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per
00. $26.00 per 1000; second size. $1.60 per

jOO, $12.60 per 1000.

i

I ROOTED^CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100
' HAKDY Flnkfl, 6 kinds; GENISTA;
>AKIS DAISY, Wbtte, yeUow; SWAIN-
lONA Alba; HEI,IOTROPE, 3 kinds;
CCH8IA, 6 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
1.00 per 100.
SALVIA, 3 kinds; VtNCA VARIEGATA,

Oc. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 760. per 100.
COLBUS, 10 kinds; AGEBATOTI, 4

Inds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Aurea Nana,
nd P. Miijor, J4.60 per lOOO.
ACHYKANTIIES, 2 kinds, 76c. per 100.
STOCK PRINCESS AUCE, White and

Mnk. $5.00 per 1000.
DUSTY JULLER SEEDIXNGS, 76 cents

|.«r 100.
SALVIA BONFIRE SBEDUNGS, $6.00 per
oon.

AliYSSUM, Giant Double, 76cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

tYER BROS., Ghambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Bargains
IXACINTHS, 4-ln., Light Blue, Dark Blue,
Pink and White, right for Easter, $9.00
per 100.

IJLIPS, 4-ln. 3 to the pot. $10.00 per 100.
•RIMULA OBCONICAS, 4-ln., mixed colors,
ful l of buds and bloom, $6.00 per 100.
rHXNESE FBIMSOSBB, mixed colors, $8.00
per 1 00.
lERANIUMS, 4-ln., in bud and bloom,
Poltevine, Rlcard, La Favorite, and 6

Fancy Varieties, $7.00 per 100.
(T7BBEK PLANTS, 6 -in. pots, flne plants,
60c. each.
lARGUERITES, 3%-in,, in bud and bloom,
$6.00 per 100; 2^-in., in bud and bloom,
$2.60 per 100.
nONKIA. Variegated, 3K-in., $10.00 per
100.

.u.in. AI.TEBNANTHERAS, red and 7*1-
i low, fine stock, $2.60 per 100.
-in. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds. $5.00 per 100.
tf-in. AOBRATCUB, $2.00 per 100.
-In. Flowering BEGONIAS, 7 flne kindx,
$6.00 per 100.

ti-in. COLEIIS, Bed and Yellow, or five
kinds. $2.60 per 100.

tl-in. FCCHSIA8, 8 varieties, flne plante,
$2.60 per 100.

-In. DOtTBl,!! PETimiAS, 4 kinds, fS.OO
per 100.

Ml -In. SNAPDRAGONS, bud and bloom,
$8.0 per 100.

-In. EELIOTBOFES, In bloom, "mixed,"
$7.00 per 100.
uin. Mme. SaUeroI OiniANICMS, $2.00 per
100.
"BRNS, Wbltmanl, ScottU, Plersonl, Bos-
ton, nice plants, lOc, 16c., 260. each.
'ANNA Roots, fancy varieties mixed, $1,60
per 100.

OMATO, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,
LETTUCE, PEPPER and Other Vege-
table Plants by the Million. Correspon-
dence solicited.
Send your order today and we will ship

rhen you are ready. Our stock is large
nd in grand shape. This advertisement
lay not appear again.

HLONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2%-in. Plants
iSSlASnWS, I^OBEIiIA,
Ume. Buclmec. Katbleen Hal-

'^^2'mJZ^ FTJCHOT4S.Bark Bine. COUBUS,
TeTBChaffeltll.

BOSS eEBAin-
mus.

UlIiVIA, uabgttebites,
Boaflxe. Tellow.
$2.00 per 100 915.00 per 1000

600 plants at 1000 rates
Also Booted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
liapln GreenJhouses, PINE BROOK. N.J.

Please mention the Exoliange whoi vritiiig.

rwAizrsoKA,
Alha.

Albany, N. Y.
Albany ti-rtainly wns conspicuous this

ycnr for Easter liusincss. From tlic way
every ilorist stocked Ills place with
plains of every description, it looked as
if some of them would K*^t left, hut we
arc happy to say ii was, wilhoiil a douhl.
the Ix'st lOastcf trade both in idants nnci

cut flowers ou record. Every ilurist was
sohl out and some ran short of slock
and had 1o refuse orders. The public
seem to take to buying flowers more and
more every year. The out-of-lown Ilo-

rists who come to our public market sold

out every plant, no matter what it was
as long as it had a flower. Dui- florisls

and their cmjiloyt'es were all in ou Mon-
day, as some of them only had one
night's sleep in three days, and others
forgot to eat ; but business before pleas-

ure, so e^'crybody is satisfied.

H. G. Byres, U North Pearl St., re-

ports the best Easter trade since he
started business. He sold out every
plant he had in his shop and his cut
flower trade certainly was enormous.
His order for Violets to his growers was
for (iO.WO, and he was compelled to get
lo.OfX) more to supply liis customers.
He had two verj' fine church decorations
and a wedding decoration at the Hotel
Ten Byck.

P. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden lane,

was another lucky man. He was not
only cleaned out in his store but his

greenhouses at 744 Central ave. looked as
if a cyclone had struck them; they were
filled only a week ago from end to end
with Easter plants, and now not even a
Geranium is left in flower. He also had
some church decorations. He had the
church and bouse decorations for the
(5reen-Bass wedding on Monday.
The Rosery, 76 Maiden lane, was^ in

with the rest, liaving one of the busiest
Easters ever known there. The staff

was steady at work from Friday night
until Sunday morning, getting up bou-
quets and delivering the many plants
ordered.
W. 0. King, 1056 Madison ave., had

a steady run at his greenhouses, lioth

for plants and cut flowers. As Mr. King
gave up his store on Steuben st. lately,

he had to do his business at the green-
houses, and he certainly did get his share
of orders.
W. C. Gloeckner, State St., was up

and doing and had all he and his em-
ployees could turn out in the lin« of

plants and cut flowers. He decorated
Saint Peter's and Trinity Churches. He
has a big decoration this week for the
Kiernan-Hoffman wedding.
John Berberick, 26 Second ave., also

did a large business, both in plants and
cut flowers, and had to hustle in order
to get his many decorations done. He
had seven churches to decorate. His
greenhouses are well cleaned up ; he had
a very fine lot of plants this year and
not one left. He claims it was the larg-

est Easter trade he ever had.
Kurth & Burke, 518 Broadway, were

not left out of the deal, and like all

others came in for their share of busi-

ness. Their store was packed from front

to back, and every plant went. It was
the same Avith cut flowers.

Louis Marx, 1054 Madison ave., open-
ed a temporary store on South Pearl and
Schuyler sts. for the Easter trade, and
sold every plant. He reports business
this year the best in twenty years.

L. H. S.

Auburn, N. Y.
All agree that the Easter trade this

year broke all records, the demand for

cut flowers and potted plants alike being
very heavy. This is borne out by the

fact that i saw very little left over stock
in any place.

J. K. M. Edmonds claims his sales

were more thaii double those of last

year. He had a very heavy cut of splen-

did Carnations : of Callas, too. he had
a large number. The bedding stock is

very large and good. He contemplates
making some extensive improvements
this Summer, tearing down some, of the
old houses and replacng them wth mod-
ern ones.
The many friends of our .lob Blletson,

the pioneer florist and landscape gar-

dener, will regret to learn that he is eon-

fined to his house through illness, caused
by the long continued cold weather. It

is hoped that when the warm weather
comes he will be able to be out again
among his favorite evergreens, of which
he has a splendid collection.

Dobbs & Son have all their houses
in grand shape. Carnations are a spe-
cialty with them ; their Easter cut was
very heavy. They have an immense

(
Concluded on page 861.

)

CAIlIlAo Varieties
Strons:, Domxant Tubere, 12.09 and |l.00 per

100. Bronze and Orecm foUaced, our aeleo-
tlon of sorts, |2.O0 per 100; S18.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS loo looo
EncliiinireNH and Kius:Nton Pet.
from 2-\i\. ]iDts §-1.00 ?35.00
Rooted GuttlniEti 8.00 11.00

Liudy Bountl/ul, Pink LawMtn,
Ked LawHon, White Laweon
WInwtr, <>eorKiH and Victory.
2-In pots 3.50 30.00
Rooted Cuttlns«t 2.B0 SO.OO

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stoek

White KlllameyB, 2^-ln. pots.. COO
Chatenay, Kolserin, Ptnic Kll-
larney, Perle, Somise and Sun-
set, 214-in. pots s.eo

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00

Send for list of Grafted Rosea, for April
and Later Delivery.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, extra strong, R. C, |1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
60 flne varieties; $1.60 and $3.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

AbntUon, Savitzil, from pota. . . $4.00
Ageratum, Blue, White and
Pauline 1.00 $1.00

Achyranthes, best varieties 1.00 S.OO
AmpelopslB Teitchil, pot grown 8.00
ABparagus Sprengerl. 8-ln. pots. E.OO
Asparagus Spreogeri, 4-in. pota 8.00
Colens, beat bedding and fanoy

aorta 1.00 8.00
Cnphea Platycentra 1.26
Dracaena Indlvtsa, strong, 4-in. .12.00
Feverfew, double white 1.60 11.00
Forget-Me-Not 1.60
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 IS.OO
Geraniums, Double and Single,
R. C 2.00 16.00

Geraniums, Double and Single.
2%-ln. pota 2.B0 10.00

Creranionois, Ivy Leaved 8.00
Heliotrope, light and dark .... 1.16 10.00
Ivy, Germaja 1.60
Lantanas, 2%-ln. pots 8.00
Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard .... 3.00
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.16 10.00
BalTla, new early flowering.... 1.60 11.00
Stevia compacta 1-60
Ylnca vailegata, 4-ln 10.00

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

April List Just Out

of the "finest

Cannas in the World"
with full descriptions and rock bottom

prices.

AMERICAN
PILLAR ROSE

100
21^-in. plants $10.00
One year, fleld-grown 20.00
One year, extra size, field-grown 26.00
Two years, extra size, cut back. . 30.00
Three years, extra size, cut back 35.00

HABD¥ CLIMBING ROSHS, strong two
and three year old, field-grown plants.

'WICHURA.IA.N.A.S
2^-Inch Pot Plants pgj. iqo

Evangeline. White with tlpa of
petals pink $4.00

Hiawatha. Brilliant scarlet ; bright
and effective 4.00

Lady Gay. Delicate cherry-pink color 3.00

Minnehaha. Satiny pink flowers,
foliage glossy green. A most at-
tractive Rose 4.00

125,000 SHRUBS, including Altheas.
Bartwrry, Privet, Deutzias, Forsythla,
Hydrangea. Phlladelphns, Spiraea, VI-
bumnm, W^lgelas and Honeysucldes.

Also choice bargains In AUamanda,
AraucariaB, American Lemon, Oranges,
Begonias, Heliotropes, Enlalias, Aza-
leas, Maples, Box Edging, etc.

April Edition Just Oat. Seize your op-
portunity. Postal card ua for it to-
day.

THE CONARD& JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Coleas
GERANIUMS, 3-ln.. In bud. Rlcard. IS 00per 100.

.w.wv

GERANIDMS, 2-ln.. Doyle, Rlcard, Nntt.
$-.00 per 100

COLEDS, 2-ln.. VIctorin, »1.76 per 100-
J16.00 per 1000. Ciiah please,

RUDOLF NACEL, Lancaster. Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Heliotrope
HELIOTROPE, out of 2y4-lnch pots, flnestocky plants, $2.00 per luO; Rooted Cut-

tings, 80c, per 100, by mall.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
and Aster Seed
KLMER D. SMITH ®. CO.

/Adrian. iVIichlean
Pleaae mention th» Exchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
i inch, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plutnosus
31^ inch, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKI^S, Fforal Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Folnsettlas Now, to

Insure early delivery,
Wb will have strong 2i4-inch pot planta

ready in July. J6.00 per 100, 160.00 per
1000.

'

Catalog for the aslcing.

SKIDELSKT ® IRWIN' CO.
1215 B«lz Bldj.. PHILADELPHIA. FA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
SendMr Price List

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

To Make Room andWe Must Havelt

Looh At These Prices
GERANIUMS, a. few thousand out of i^-ln.

pots In fine condition, our ..lection, at
»15.00 per 1000.

ROSE OERANTDUS, )2.00 per 100.
AOEOIATCM, SteUa Gamer and Others,
Rooted Cuttings, EOc. per 100: 14.(0 per
1000; 2?4-ln. pot., »1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, R. C, »1.00 per 100; 2U-ln. pots.
tl.SO per 100.

I/OBEIXA, Katlileen UaUard, th. bast
double on the market, 2-ln. pota, 22 00
per 100; R. C, tl.OO per 100

TRADESOANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C, 11.00 per
100; 2-in. pots. 11.50 pw 100.

FEVERFEW, The Oem, R. c, tl.OO par
10 0; 2W-in. pots. »1.60 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, aU dark, 2!4.-ln. path tl.OO
per 100; (15.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 2%-in. pota, 12.50 per 100.
COI.EUS, 2K-ln. pots, tl.75 per 100; 115.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, Golden Redder
and YergchaiTeltU, 16.00 per 1000

ACHYRANTHE8 liDTDBNI, R. C, tl.OO per
100; 2H-in. pots, 11.76 p.r 100.

VTNCA TARIEOATA, 214-ln. pot., tl.OO per
100.
The above stock 1. in flne condition and

not overgrown nor lanky, Ijut such as will
pleas, everybody. Cash with order.

a. B. PEUTHOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bellis (Daisies)
Largest Double Pink and White, good

plants, $2.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate.

HARDY DOUBLE PINKS and SWEET
WILLIAMS, best colors, large one-year-
old clumps, $3.00 per 100.

GVSTAV PITZONHA. BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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Write for Catalogue of

S Tree Tubs and Brass

Bound Jardinieres

Ihe American Wooden-

^=^ ware Mfg. Co.
" Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Pl<aaft mention the EzohuiKO when wrltlnsr.

[Cinitiuufd from pafjf SH.'))

' Stock of young stock ready to plant out
as soon as the weather will permit.
Thoii" bedding stock is very large aud
varieti, aud looks fine. liosos and Smi-
lax are grown quite extensively. This
Summer a new Kose house, 1150x42 ft..

will he built, and an addition of 100 ft.

will be made to the Carnaton house,
making them both the same length.
Mr. Uobbs, Jr., accompanied by Mrs.
I'obbs, spent a week in Boston, attend-
ing the National Show, and returned de-
ligiited with what ihey saw and the kind
treatment they received.

At the Morgan greenhouses, I was
^ery pleased to nolo a vast improvement
in tlie size and quality of the stock since
my last visit. Callas, Sweet Peas, Vio-
lets, and Carnations ha^e all been gi\'-

ing excellent crops of fine flowers. The
old Perle Roses I have mentioned in

previous notes are a sight worth looking
at : 300 were cut for Easter, yet one
could not notice it, tlie buds are so thick.

Geo. Clark is having wonderful suc-
cess with his Carnations; 1500 were
picked from two beds Easter week. Vio-
lets are largely grown, both single and
double. He had a singular experience
with the latter during the Winter; in

one night the disease went through the
whole of them. Rather than throw them
away he cut all the leaves off and plant-
ed them along the walk in a house with
no heat all Winter ; now they are as
healthy as can be and covered with fine
Howers.
The day after Easter is not the best

time to visit A. Patrick's large plant,
generally so full of fine plants. Today
it looks as if a cyclone had struck it,

for there is nothing left to speak of.

There is a large block of Gladiolus Amer-
ica just throwing up some splendid
spikes. The young stock of 'Mums, some
ten thousand, make a fine lot. A large
consignment of Camellias, Rhododen-
drons and .Tapan Maples had just ar-
rived, all remarkably good. In some
new cool houses there is a splendid batch
of Sweet Peas and Violets, besides thou-
sands of Tulips being kept back. Mr.
Patrick hopes to be able to attend the
convention at Baltimore. H. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.
The value of an uptodate show house at

Easter was never better exemplified than
by that of Gus Batholomes. Here every-
thing is kept in the pink of condition, the
whole house being most attractive with
its wealth of bloom and color, consisting
of Azaleas in all sizes. Lilies. Baby
Rambler Roses, Spiraeas, Hydrangeas,
Pansies, and a very large assortment of
bulbous stock. This crop of Carnations
was simply enormous, all fine flowers too.

Meneilley & Son were well stocked with
a very fine lot of Lilies, Hydrangeas,
Marguerites. Baby Ramblers, Azaleas,
Hyacinths, Tulips and Daffodils. Their
Spiriea Gladstone were the finest lot seen
so far. Their house of Sweet Peas looks
good ; they have been culling large quan-
tities all Winter.
Bellamy Bros., who make a specialty

of filling fancy baskets for Easter, this
year eclipsed themselves in that direc-
tion, some being filled with Pansies and
Ferns, others with Pansies and Hya-
cinths, and more filled with Lilies and
Baby Rambler Roses, in fact, there was
an endless variety to suit the pocketbooks
of all. Their large block of Am. Beauty
Koses in pots was a grand lot. clean,
healthy, well bloomed stock, which sold
well. Their crop of Carnations was
heavy and very good.

Phillips & Kocher. the youngest firm
to start here, are both hard working, pro-
gressive young men, and have made some
great improvements since my last visit.

An office has been built over the boiler
pit, and a propagating and a cool house
have been added. All the stock is looking
fine, the Carnations especially so. The
bulbous stock is very good. They are
working up a large bedding stock.

Burt had an annex store on S. Salino
St.' at Easter, i*ell filled with good stock,
as was their other store.
Day & Co. have experienced their first

Easter trade, which surpassed their ex-
pectations.

S. JfleOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection.

At
Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES °"„^r=>
'"

SINGLE AND HOT-RFI> KA^H Largest Stock in
DOUBLE LIGHT •»*-' * -«MS»1/ ^.tXOtl thennlteaStates

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Will Lilt Easily 100 Feet.

Split* Fittings, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete Erection
of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE
Get. Our Prices and Catalogues Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

WE INVITE COMPARISON

SHLLF BRACKET
For 1, li, li and
2 inch columns.

Please mention the Kschaujie wbeu writing.

SEND rOR

CATALOGUE

The Kroeschell A Coal Saver

—

Heats Up Quick
" The No. 4 boiler we purehaserl ot you iti 1909 has given the very best satistae-

tion—would wish no better. Have taken out return tubular boiler this Fall, which
usea one-half more coal than your present boiler. Your boiler is so easy to regu-
late that in a few minutes I can run up the temperature by opening drafts. The
flow and return connections with Generator all work the very best, according to
your plans We cannot give your boiler enough praise ; so far as I have given it a
test, my old boiler would not be in it comparing to how much more attention the
old one took. FRANK A. WAGNER, Tiffin, Ohio.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO..
468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleafle mention the E:cohangq when writing.

RIR MnNPV STowlng fiuit, vege-
D I U Wl U 11 C I tables, flowers and
plants if vou fertilize witli Pulverlzt'dj
sheep Manure-KosB Brand. Fine for f

lawn, &c. Has no odor—not unpleasant
to handle- makes wonderful growths.
Low prices. K0^8 BROS. <10., 1 Front
Mreet. Worcester, Moss.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

A heavy snowstorm, with a drop of

thirty degrees in temperature on Easter
morning seriously affected the Sunday
trade. H. Y.

Skaneateles, N. Y.

J. G. White, the leading florist her«,

is very pleased with his Winter's trade,

which was largely in excess of previous
years. Easter trade, too, was the heav-
iest he ever had. His houses are all

looking fine, his cut of Carnations very
heavy, the flowers remarkably good and
selling well. Callas and Sweet Peas
have done well. He anticipates an in-

creased demand for bedding stock and
is working up a very large stock which
is looking very flne. There is a large

block of Dracsena indivisa, which sells

well with him.
Mrs. Danur, of the Evergreen Nur-

sery, has the place in very nice shape

;

her stock has stood the long Winter re-

markably well. Orders are coming in

rapidly now and everyone is hustling.
H. Y.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Charles Limmer, doing business at 321

State St., filed a petition in bankruptcy at
Utica on Saturday last with Judge
George W. Ray of the United States Dis-
trict Court. In his petition, Mr. Limmer
states that his liabilities amount to $5128
while the value of his assets are placed
at $6337. The assets include a house at
1317 State st. valued at $7000, on which
there is a mortgage of $4450 ; bills re-

ceivable, $800; stock, $575; fixtures,

$250; several lots in Scotia, $2140.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenliouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutters

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffierd Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention th» Exohanee when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Lofiisiana Red Cypress Greenhonse Material
GALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLET MANUFACTURING CO., ^Smicaqo'Vl.""'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
for Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Csr.",-) BENCHESTILE
Wrlta today for Olroular. Prices quoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. • • Cleveland, Oblo
PleaB* mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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A Pointer on Fittings

There are just four things that go to make fittings fit for

greenhouse heating. n

First: The use of the right kind of tough gray iron—not

junk scrap heap brittle stuff.

Second : Cast them thick enough to stand the racket.

Third: Cast them accurate so they will be fittings that fit.

Fourth :
" Know how."

There is about as much know how as iron in one of our

dependable fittings.

60 years ago we " knew how." Been getting more " know
how" ever since. That's a guarantee for you that can't be

matched. Send for prices. See that Hitchings gets your order.

Hitchings SlCompany
General Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH. N.J.

New York Office

1 1 70 Bioadway

^^mm 0t\mk»m \vtm\
Please mention the Exchange Tghen writing.

The Ma$lfn Momatic spraying Machine is

Reliable, Practleal and DuraMe
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet Bteel, anil In

brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, simple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six Inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for 'fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

49* Ask your Dealer aboui Our Exlenslon Hoae,

Extension Rods. The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Nastln*a Fast Lock Hose Coupler

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Onlx \

We furnish this machine with an
[

Atomizer Attachment If preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment ; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer ; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

,

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

8124 W. Lake Street,
OHIOAGU, ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please meptlon the Exchange when writing.

NO"W IS THE TIME. TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE (SL CO.
Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the E?icbapge when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

CIrcBlars DIlLlR, CASKlY & KEEN. JENnInGs'bKOS.
S. W. COBNER SIXTH AND BEKK STS.. PBILADELPHIA. PA.

Ple«.« mention tji. Bxchance when wriUn(.

Be A Little Slovv^ In Deciding About Your Greenhouse
You don't want a house that in a year or so you'll wish you had given the
go-by. You don't w^ant to allow yourself to be persuaded that one Curved
Eave house is like another, or that any house built any other way than
U-Bar way can be as light.

Other constructions have a full third heavier frame work, and the heavier
the frame the less the light, and that's the situation in a nut shell. You
can't get around such facts.

Think it over, and to help your thinks, send for our new^l9l 1 catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

S£SICN£RS AND BUILDERS
Canadian Office

:

U-BAR CO
1 MADISON4yL.NGW YOEUV

10 Philips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For C^eenhouse*, Graperiet, Hot Beds, Cod^
Bervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Bstunates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON

14. & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Worcester, Mass.

East«r business was large with Wor-
cester florists. Quantities of Lilies,

Azaleas, Hyacinths, Rhododendrons, Tu-
lips and Daffodils were sold and Palms
and Ferns received many calls. Potted
stock, generally, had the lead, but plenty
of cut stock was sold. Primroses took
the place of Violets for corsage bouquets,
as Violets were very scarce. The florists

claim the season was better all around
than last year, some putting it at 50
per cent, better.

The weather is cold and changeable,
and all of the growers are delayed with
their outside work. It is the longest
stretch of cold Spring weather experi-

enced in many years, and naturally af-

fects all out-of-door material.
Wedding decorations are now in order

and everywhere the decorators are busy.

Easter ceremonials are calling for Aza-
leas, Lilies, Begonias and Lilacs for pot-

ted stock, with Roses, Carnations, Tu-
lips and Narcissi as cut blooms.

F. E. Keyes, the Highland St. florist,

reported his Easter stock was all cleaned
up.
H. F. A. Lange did 50 per cent, more

business this Easter than last ; every-

thing went well. A large wedding in

Marlboro on Tuesday kept the decorators
on the jump; Spring potted plants, with
Roses, were used extensively. The deco-

rations at the Downey-Hanley nuptials

in St. Anne's Church on^ Wednesday
formed another important piece of work
done by the Lange force.

C. D. Mackie reports Easter trade
far beyond expectations, surpassing that

of lastyear.
At Harry F. Midgley's shop business

all week was splendid, and it being his

first Easter in the retail business he is

much encouraged. He is showing a fine

lot of Crimson Ramblers this week.
The motor trucks of the Littlefield

concern have been flying about the city

at a great rate, delivering orders all

week and part of Sunday. Both shops
report a great business, far ahead of

that of last year.
Hundreds of dollars were distributed

among the local florists on Monday, for

bouquets and baskets for the cast in Sar-

dou's "A Scrap of Paper." presented in

the Franklin Square Theater by Worces-
ter's "400," for the benefit of Memorial
Hospital. Seldom has a larger quantity
of flowers been sold for such an occasion.

Leonard O. Midgley. secretary of the

Worcester County Horticultural Society,

and proprietor of the Worcester Con-
sen'atories, recently purchased 70 acres

ASTICi\
r'eenHouse^'azin^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Uastlca IB elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken grlass
more easily removed without breakdnic
of other elass as occurs with hard
putty. I^sts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoliag Boilers
are: best

For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast Iron
GreentouBe Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all size*
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations We
alsocontractforanderect 8ce»iu and Hoc Water
Heatlns: apparatus in all parte of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEDir YORK CITY
Telephones

{ 1 493 } Main U. G. SCOLUY, Mpr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to thinlc
about the meanlnB; of the word
QUAUTY." ancfwhy you find
it used so much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
is a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

Whpii irUlymt ht> iiepdiufj

some iiiatfi'ial 'i

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when wrltiiic<

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duone SIreel. New York
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ORMSBrS SYSTEM

or VEINTIIATIOIN

The

Acknowledged Leader

SUPERIOR ^v^A^r
OVER

TWENTY YEARS'
CONTINUED SERVICE PROVES
IT BEYOND A DOUBT : :

L A. ORMSBY "gr
^^'See my advertisement in Florists' Exchange

of March 25th last, page 629

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
^ SiK. WEITE AT ONCE FOK BABGAIN PEICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NFW ^n,<jSFrnisir> hand. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mpntion the Eichflnge when writing.

Please discontinue my advertisement in the Exchange. Hare had

80 many good answers and calls, we had no trouble in letting onr place.

Address of this advertiser upon application.

of land alongside of the liiwlon and Wor-
ooster I'lectric road in W'i'stlioro. He is

planning to build two lionscn, each 50
ft. by ;!00 ft., which will be strictly

uiitmlale. The King Onstvuction Co.
i>l' Tonnwnndn, N. Y., will 1)0 the build-

ers. Mr. Jlidglcy has not fully decided
whether hi' will plant Itosi's or Carna-
tions in llii'se hoti.scs, which will be
called the W'cstboro Conservatories. Mr. i

Midgley and Walter E. Draper will lie

the proprietors. This plant will be con-
diicled enlirely separate from the Wor-
cesier Ccjiiser^'alories. wiiich is Mr.
Alidgley's private enleriirise and will Ije

continued us formerly. Two boilers,

each 100 h.p., will be put in, as another
house is under consideration. They ex-

pect to begin work about May 1 and
complete it by June 11). They are al-

ready planting 30,000 Berberis for
hedges, and various other hardy shrubs.
The Worcester Conservatories have
100,000 ft. of glass, and the Westboro
plant will have 35,000- ft. Mr. Midgley
will move to Westboro on June 15, i<j

make his home there.

Easter business was fine at the Wor-
cester Conservatories. There was a
great crop of Roses, with 25,000 cut Car-
nations, about 1000 pots of Lilies, and
a fine line of Sweet Peas, Rambler Roses
and English Primroses disposed of.

E. D.

Hartford, Conn.
John Coombs of Main st. had a very

fine window display for Easter ; Mr.
Umfie is a very fine decorative artist.

Business there on April 15 was rushing.
In addition to the large sales force several

extra sales people were employed. Some
4000 Lily plants w-ere sold ; Violets went
very well, in fact, enough could not be
procured to fill orders.

Chas. Calverley was located with John
Brodrib at his Main St. store for the Eas-
ter trade. Charlie reports very fine trade,

in fact the largest he ever saw, and he
has been on some pretty large jobs.

Mre. E. A. Drake of Cedar Hill Green-
houses has been ill with the grippe, but
is now on the road to recovery. Gene
says it was the best Easter he ever had.

G. G. McC.

Newport, R. I.

The holiday rush is over and every-
body is glad ; as usual, it meant day and
night work. Stocif was good and every-

thing sold at prices a trifle in advance
of the past.
H. J. Hass reports more cash sales

than ever made before.

C. Oscar Schultz says that notwith-
standing a heavy stocls on hand he was
not able in every case to supply the de-

mand.
Gibson Bros, are well satisfied ; their

home grown Violets were winners. Miss
Anna Urquhart, their bookkeeper, and
her sister Christine, who also took part
at Gibson's during the rush, are now
spending their vacation in New York.
John W. Gibson had a had attack of

rheumatism but kept at work until the
rush was over.
James McLeish was honored the past

week by being appointed a member of

the Park Commission by Mayor P. J.

Boyle ; this is all the more notable in

that both men are leaders in opposite
political parties. But the act of the
mayor is being commended as Mr. Mc-
Leish is eminently qualified to fill the
position. Alex. MacL.

HE BURNHAM
HotWater

or Steam

56 Sizes

lorcJ.Ho5urnham(gi ZlJ"''
Irvmillon, N.Y. Phllndelphla

° Clilcaco
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

\I7' E are pleased to notify our
Customers and Friends that

loe are mo'ving to our nenu place

of business, 217-223 Union
Abenue, corner North 8th Street.

We are installing up-to-date

Pipe Threading and Cutting

Machines. All pipe luill be
thoroughly olterhauled, re-thread-

ed and rendered perfectly ser'b-

iceabte.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2421 ereenpoint. 217-223 Union Avenue
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing,

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

S76-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Egohange when writing.

Greeniiouse Materials Inllv^L
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lengthB ap to 32 feet

Milled to any detail furnished or will furnish d«-
talis and out material ready for erection

FRANKVANAssciiE/i;!.*r,^rii,?-i?,i;::

aBRSBV CITY. IV. J.
Please mention the Exob&n^ when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, aelf-oiling derice
automatic atop, BoUd link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the meet perfect appara<
tas in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orderi elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BIOHUOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Frlaea AdTartiaed In theae Oalnmiu
are for THT! TRADE OHIiT

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Steam
Lumbep CO.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

PleaBe mention the Exchange when writliig.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and l^indo'«r Glass
Write for Our Pricei

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Montroi* At*., BROOKLTN, N. T.

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

; Holds Class
Firmly

;

See the Point M
PEBU£SS

filAsliV Paints an tbvbeck
' No rtsbu VT lefta. Bex of
^ l.no polati TK eiM. pevtpaid.

i HEHST A.DBEES,
;^ TU Owtnt Bk, PUta., Vm. '

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

^le Bumham
One of the things in favor of The Burnham is that there is a

Bumham boiler for every possible kind of heating job where Cast iron

boilers can be used. No square pegs in round holes—there is an

exact fit boiler for exactly every place. You can't go wrong on
Bumham's. Send for catalog.

Lord & Burnham Co.
FACTORIES:
OFFICES

:

New York
St. James Bldg.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Irvington, N. Y.

Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Des Plaines, III.

Philadelphia

Heed BIdg.

Chicago

The Rookery

s

''It droppeth like the gentle raia from

Heaven upon the place beneath"

—

when a Standard Pumping Engine is used for the
water supply.

For irrigating in your garden and spraying and syrin;^;-

ing in your greenhouse, you can have a slow, steady, soak-
ing stream, or a light, fine showery fall of water, like
Nature's own metbod.

EfPective spraying and syringing can be done
only with high pressure, and the only satisfactory way
to obtain high pressure is to use a STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE. No other pumping machine gives nearly
so high a pressure as the Standard

—

90 pounds per
square inch, or any lower pressure required—and this

without a tank. YOtJ CAN CONTROL THE
PRESSURE.

SEND FOR A CATALOG TO

StandardPump^£ngineCo./cuVeYatr.o£t:
Huns Cheaply .Vo Hepaira

PletLse mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATINQ MACHINERY

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Will you kindly keep our advertisement out of the Exchange this

week. Do not put it in until we send you notice as we have all the orders

we can handle. Address of tin's advertiser upon application.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

KING
GREENHOUSES

IRON FRAME
SEMI IRON FRAME

EITHER OF THESE TYPES WILL PROVE
THEIR MERIT AND BE GOOD GREEN-
HOUSES FOR A LONG TIME THEY SAVE
YOU MONEY IN THE LONG RUN AND
SAVE YOU MANY ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
AVHY GET HOUSES THAT ARE SUBJECT
TO RAPID DETERIORATION WHEN YOU
CAN GET THE BEST AT REASONABLE
COST?

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

Write for 'Bulletins and Question blanks

Express your requirements

KIN6 CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOME OFFICE and FACTORY
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Pleaae mantion the EKcbange whm writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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One Dollar Per Year

TuDerous- Rooted Begonias
In five separate colors—White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Sinffle, J2.60 per 100, J20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors. White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolepis Eleganllssfma (improved)
ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted In the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
in 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $6.00 each.

Nephrolepis Elegannsslma compaera
Elegantissima that Scottil does to Bostoniensis. It is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; S-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayli,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

etc. Nice plants, 2^-in. pots,

The finest of
this type,
never show-

Thls bears
the same
relation to

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans
pldium tensimense,
$3.50 per 100.

Cyrtomium falcatum,

crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, B-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

r.R.PIERSONCO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchanse when writing.

WHITE OK GREEN ENAMELED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give perfect satisfaction to your cfistomers.

Made in two sizes, at the following- prices:
No. 1. $15.00 per 100; ?2.00 per doz. Less 10 percent.
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses

In the country.

Lilium Gi^anteum
100 1000

7x 9, 300 to the case $7-00 $60.00
8x10, -225 to the case 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates.
100 1000

Lilium Masjniflcum, Sx9,
200 to the case $5.50 $52.50

Sxy, 225 to the case 5.50 52.50
Lilicun Auratum, Sx9, 160
to the case 5.50 50.00

Liliiim Album, 8x9, 220 to
the case 8.50 80.00

Lilium Album, 8x9, 200 to
the case 8.50 80.00

8x9, 225 to the case S.50 SO. 00

To the Grower who Buys Lily Bull>s for
tell you oui- bulbs are not as good as others,
gin. We guarantee every case we send out.

Begonia

Gloire De Lorraine
(A!i(lerson*s Stocic)

Strong plants for Immediate delivery,
214-Inch. $16.00 per 100; J135.00 per 1000.

Glass
A few hundred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. S.

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. Y., or Erie, Pa.,
at right prices. Get quotations before
you buy elsewhere.

Simiraer Forcing:—Do not let anybody
because we sell them at a smaller mar-

WN. r. KASTING CO.
383-387 Ellicotf St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dark Pink

Killarney
IN

New Roses at the Na-
tional Flower Show there

was nothing of greater

interest than Dark Pink
Killarney. Its pleasing
color made it the center of

interest to the public, and
from a Commercial Stand-
point showed its value to

Rose Growers. The Special

Retailers' Prize was won
by Dark Pink Killarney, as

arranged by "Hoffman."
Growers who visited

Cromwell were unstinted
in praise of the variety.

We are ready to ship ex-

cellent grafted stock.Rose Dark Pink Killaraey

$20.00 per lOO, $180.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSOIN, inc. 'S"'
J^^See also our Rose Stock Jfdvertisement, page 879

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
GERANIUMS, la good assortment $2.00
Variegated Leaved 3.00
Ivy Leaved 2.00
Ivy Leaf, Variegated foliage 3.00
Apple Scented 2.50

PETUNIAS, Double Mixed and Single Mixed 2.00

ALTERNANTHERAS, Six Varieties 2.00

COLEUS, Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii, Hero,
Queen Victoria, Fire Erand, Lyons, etc 2.00

FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00

HELIOTROPE, AVhite and Blue 2.00

LEMON VERBENAS 2.00

TRADESCANTIA (Zebrina Multicolor) 3.00

$3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00

3.WJ

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.0OCUPHEA (Cigar Plant) 2.00

SAVAINSONA alba 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00 3.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, good collection 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 2.00

AGERATUM, Blue and Wrhite 2.00

COLEUS, Brilliancy 3.00 4.00

LANTANAS, good collection 2.00 3.00

PARLOR IVY 2.00

DAHLIAS, embracing all classes from 2 inch pots, at $2.00 per 100 and

up ; 1000, our selection, in 10 or 20 kinds, for $18.50.

ASTERS, Dreer's Peerless Pink and Pink Beauty, 2 inch pots, $3.00

per 100 ;
$25.00 per 1000.

Vick's Early and Late Branching, Rose Pink and AVhite, 2 inch,

$2 00 per 100: $18.50 per 1000.

Vick's same varieties as above from flats, $1.50 per lOO ; $12.00

CANNAS. Strong plants from 3 inch pots. Alph. Bouvier, Buttercup,
Florence Vaughan, Egandale, J. D. Eisele, Jean Tissott,

Louisiana, Mme. Crozy, Pennsylvania, Pres. Myers, Richard
Wallace, $.3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

See issue of April 22, for list of 3 inch Geraniums. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. ® SONS CO.,%'/R\"Lg'

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 881
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Rustic Hanging Baskets
10 inch, strongly made, Sll.OO per Dozen.
13 inch, strongly made, $13.00 per Dozen.
14r inch, strongly made, 116.00 per Dozen.

GLADIOLUS
Fine Mixed, $8.00 per 1000

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds, $3.25.

SHeep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, nSKE, RAWSON CO.
QUEEN or THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

ASTERS
SALVIA
C^'XT'C^ li^nP 'Dli^ A & I

The Spencer Types,\yW MLfMLf i. It JLrm.%J a large variety

fottier, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 South Market St. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Eftlmatet Cheerfully Faruichcd

"We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this clasa
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
ra,uch chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
reauUa. and the free use of our Illus-
trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. % Pub. Co.

Proprietors The Florists* Exchange
P. O. Box 1697 N. Y.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for priceB.

F. W. 0. SCflHITZ, i^l'/J&l Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to

present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at |2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50. and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra coat we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help thoy

are In selling goods.

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint pkgs. 75c. per doz., $6.00 per J 00 ; quart pkgs. $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per 100; bush. (16 lbs.) $2.75.

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY

and LILIES
in STORAGE

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.0O per case

Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size. 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOB FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

^/ZTrTTirzTm new yorkVaUglian S ^^ Barclay St.

Seed Store and Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JPOKESJTANIM) SEEDS,
f. ARE MONtY MAKEPS j^
k_<, • Write -me-^yoMr- wants » j^

Stokes Ieed jiDBE
2(9 Me^pHeir Streeir

philsvdelphm

Pleaae mention tho Exchange when writing.
Oi

Sweet Potato Plants
YKLLOW NANSBMONB, BIG STEM

J£RS£T, and other varieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000, Jl.BO; 10,000 ?12.B0.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FCLTON, DELAWARE

Pleaae mention the ExohgnRe when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

fresh Seed Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds S'-S
SOOO Seeds tl.50 per 1000

Cash with order.

\. fltUR, -"^^Yis'ANGEut""' falifo"'"

Please mention the Exchange when writing. ^

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



Apiii 20. mil

CycasStcms
(Sago Palm)

TRUE LONO-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounils IVi- pcninil

10 10.-.

as 9u.

100 8c.

300 (case) $23.00

Stems are graded in cases, jis follows: ^^

lb. to 2 lbs. ; 2 lbs. to 5 llw. ; 5 lbs. t.i 10 lbs.

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese;

exceptionally fine roots

Doz. 100

Rubra Trlumphans, crimson *1.50 $10.00

Festlva Alba, pure white 1.50 9.00

Red, pink and dark red 1.25 7.00

White 1.25 8.00

Write for Florists' Wholesale List

JONNSON SEED COMPANK
217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds, First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.tl.BERGER&CO., '^ZT"" NewYork
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PHIHROSE.FInest grown, single and
double mixed: Vz pkt. 50c., 600 seeds ?1.00.
1000 seeds, 51.50.

FRINULA KEWENSIS. The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow it. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIHnLA OBCOMICA, New Giants. 1600 seeds
60c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds, 50c., % pkt. 26c.

CALCEOLARIA. DwarfGiant Spotted.Pkt. 20c.

ASPARAGUi SPRENGERI. New Seed. Oz. 60c.

FORGET.NE-NOT, TRIUMPHANT. The finest
known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY L^^X'vi?:
etiea, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. 50c., oz. $2.50, 2^ oz. for $5.00,
500 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop Is extra good this year.
CASH. Ijiberal extra count.

Send for Florists' Seed List.

FLORIST SEEDSMAN
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writii^.

READY NONA/
600,000 Pine Fall Transplanted Pansies in

Bud and Bloom.
SUPERB STBAIK

PANSIES
Price ?1.25 per 100, $10 per 100*. Cash

with order.
A trial order will convince you that these

are the best you ever had. You need them
for your particular trade.
GERANIUMS from S>4-in. pots, 56.50 per

S4I-VIA, May 1, from SVa-in. pots, $5 per

VTNCA VAR. from 4 in. pots, .$10 per 100.
SPEOIAl POITEVrNB from 3>4-inch pots,

$6.60 per 100.
Other Bedding Plants at Reasonable Prices.

Leonard Cousins, Jr. '"S^^l^Alstlu"
Telephone 82 Concord

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS FI^BASB NOTE.—The
Elorlstfi' Bxchangre U a trade paper, and
ItB advts. qaote wholesale prices. For that
reason It should be treated with eare.
Copies shonld not be left Ijiag wher« they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should th^• any aoconnt be used as vrrapplnff or
packiiic material. Farther, tbe faet that a
purchaser not In the trade mar soek ta ob-
tain Koods at trade prices by no means
compels yoD to sell him at wfaeleaal*.
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SEVEN TOP TURNIP
o

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,

Rir.IN.VLLY introdncod by ua from South Carolina in 1850 and annually crown for
over sixty years undor the /.oro Winter temperature of BloomHtlale l''arm«, the
LaudrethH' Strain of Srvim Ttip Iia« obtained, by tblB Northern culture, abardiiiot*s

not aijproaeiied l)y Soiitlieni i:ru\Mi Heed. All InfereneeH would point that way. while
thouHiindft of experimontB have rnnoluni vely proven it beyond a hIuhIow of doubt;
confiequently, oqi- jiouuil of LandrothB' Sevim Top will iu the dead of Winirr produce
more ureeuH than can bo cut t'loiu throe timea the more delicate Southern k'rown
Seven Top.

Write us how much you want and we will name you a price. Any Turnip.

Bloomsdale Farms
BRISTOL, PA.

T'lonso Tuentlnn the Exchange when writlntr.

JUST ARRIVED! SOW NOW!!
KENTIA BELMOREANA SEEDS, per 1000 $6.00; per 10,000, $50.00.

KENTIA PORSTERIANA SEEDS, per 1000, $7.00; per 10,000, $60.00.

NEW CROP OF GREENHOUSE GROWN ASPARAGUS PLUMO-
SUS NANUS, plump, heavy seeds, by hand selected, per 1000, $1.00

;

per 10,000, $15.00.

PANDANUS UTILIS, per 1000 seeds, $8.00; per 10,000, $65.00.

For I,arger Quantities Special Quotations.

0. V. ZANGEN Seedsman HoboKeii, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Finest Cannas
in the World"
2 OF OUR NEWEST

MRS. CARL KELSEY (Orange Scarlet)
GliADIO-IXORA (Variegated)

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING
Indiana (Golden orange)
LouisiaJia (Vivid scarlet)

Oncle Sam (Red)
Wyoming (Orange)
Pennsylvania (Scarlet)

New York (Carmine)
King Humbert (Scarlet)

RED SHADES
Brandywine Mount Etna
Egandale Jupiter
Georg:e Washington Philadelphia
Giant Crimson Pillar of Eire

Triumph
PINK AND VARIEGATED

Duke of York Martha Washington
Hiawatha Venus
Louise West Grove

LIGHT AND YELLOW
Alsace California
Brilliant Gladiator
Buttercup Queen of Holland

Dormant Roots or Potted Plants Ready.
Send for Color Plates and Price List.

I THE CONARD ® JONES CO.
I

^r^ST GROVE. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

„»«^, CANiNA SEED
24 var. sep. 1 lb., $1.50; mixed, 1 lb., SOc;

10 lbs.. $6.00.
PRTMUXiA CbinensiB frimbriata grandiflora,

sep. col.. JA tr. pkt. 30c.; tr. pki., 50c.

PRIMULA obconica gigantea, sep. col., ^
tr. pkt.. 30c.; tr. pkt., 50c.

PRIMULA Kewensis, verbena scent, yellow,

V2 tr. pkt., 25c.; tr. pkt., 50c.

All other Florist Seed. Send for Trice List.

IMPERIAl SEfD & PIANT CO., BALroTp' «d.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE MafNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

plants. In bud, $1-00 per 100. by express.
Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

[. B. iENNINGS, Lock Box 254, SOUIHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ez-

fierta over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ng the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save yonr
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DbLaMabc Co. (Pubra. F. B.)

P. O. Box 1887. New Tork.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
president, B. I* Page, Oreene, N. T.;

first vlce-pres., Leonard H. Vau^han,
Chicago, 111.; second vice-president,
M. H. Duryea, New Tork, N. T.; eeo.-
treas., C. EL Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst.-
sec, Lieonard Vaughan, CThlcago, 111.

Recent importations at Port of Kew Yorii

Quantity and Variety
.

Value
1,561 Packages Nursery

Stock $34,354.65
197 Cases Palms 6.694.80
28 Cases Roses 773.50
16 Cases Orchids 1,189.50
10 Packages Garden
Seeds 270.70
500 Bags Sugar Beet Seed 3,102.50

3 Cases Miscellaneous
Bulbs 77.00
401 Boxes Cut Lilies 591.50

140,354 Bags Linseefl 546,861.75
2,108 Bags Hemp Seed 19,046.60
1,683 Bags Canary Seed.... 14,648.50
750 Bags Rape Seed 5,811.65

4,297 Bags Millet Seed 6,059.20
1,799 Bags Poppy (Maw)

Seed 7,900.10
1,050 Bags Caraway 7,889.30
249 Bags Grass Seed 2,394.00
231 Bags Alfalfa 7,882.00
585 Bags Vetches 6,705.25

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 17.—S. S. Lap-
land—Smith & Baltzenthal. 209 pkgs.
trees, etc. :W. Elliott & Sons. 5 cases
plants; J. Roehrs Co., 341 pkgs. plants,
etc. ; E. R. Kohl, 3 cases plants ; Mc-
Hntchison & Co., 58 pkgs. trees; P. C.
Kuyper & Co.. 44 cases trees, etc. ; Mal-
tus & "Ware, 357 pkgs. plants and trees;
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 100 cases plants,
etc. S. S. Oceanic—G. H. Etiehl. 2 cases
trees: G. Sardias. 2 cases trees. S. S.
Bermudian—D. P. Ritchley, 4 boxes Lily
buds; F. B. Vandegritt & Co., 29 boxes
Lily buds. S. S. President Grant—H. F.
Darrow. 1 case live plants ; Pitt & Scott,
7 cases livin.g plants, etc. : A. Baldwin
& Co., S pkgs. living plants, etc. April
18. S. S. Ryndam—W. Elliott & Sons,
3 cases trees; McNiff Horticultural Co..
2 cases trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 30
cases trees, etc. ; F. B. Vandegrift & Co..
16 cases shrubs; J. "W. Hampton. Jr. &
Co., 18 cases trees, etc. April 19, S. S.
Oscar 2—Caldwell & Co., 6 pkgs. plants,
etc. ; C. Anderson, 1 box plants. S. S.
Oceanic—Rooney & Spence, 25 cases
plants; O. G. Hempstead & Son. 28 cases
plants. S. S. Clara—W. Benkerb. 12
bags seeds ; Lymans. Ltd., 8 pkgs. seeds,
etc. : J. L. Hopkins & Co., 16 bags seeds.
April 20. S. S. Volturno—P. Ouwerkerk,

Sometimes we re-

ceive unsolicited testi-

monials pertaining to

Horseshoe Brand
Bulbs, of which the

following letter from
Messrs. Hall& Robin-

son, Montreal, Canada,

is an example t—

Dear Sirs;—Just at this

time of the year, when
Easter Lilies hold com-
mand, we think is the

time to criticize or exploit

the quality of the bulbs
supplied the Florists by
the respective dealers.

So we just want to tell

you that we are delighted

with the quality of bulbs

supplied by your firm

—

Giganteum especially.

Our entire stock will aver-

age 7/^ blooms per plant,

and the plants average 2
feet high. They are the

best lot of Lilies we ever

had at Easter Time since

we have been in business.

Hoping you will be able

to maintain this high
standard, we are

Yours truly

Hall & Robinson
Per G. A. Robinson

April lOth, 1911.

Besides the above letter

we have many other ex-

tracts. You will find by
inquiring throughout the

country that there is no
other brand which will

average as high a stand-

ard of merit as the Horse-
shoe Brand. When you
want good bulbs, please

write us.

lUlPIl M. WARD

& COMPANY

IX:&. 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INBW VORK
Cold Storage Lilies on hand

ready for delivery at any time.
Please mention the Exchange when writlnff.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
New Crop Just Received

True to Name and of High Germinating Quality

Greenhouse
Home Grown Seed

500 Seeds $2.25

1000 " 4.flO

5000 " 18.75

10000 " 35.00

25000 " 83.75

Lathhouse
Grown Seed

500 Seeds $1.50

1000 " 2.75

5000 " 13.60

10000 " 26.00

25000 "
. 62.50

Send for Our Florists' Price List of Seeds and Supplies

Michell's Seed House, ll^liXCT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
A select llsf of

the best Novel-
ties and Stand-
ard Varieties.Mre
Ferdinand Jeffries,
the finest Novelty
of the Age; a Won-
der in both size and
color. Other fine
N o velties a re :

Charles Clayton,
Congo,D. M.Moore,
Evelyn Wilmore,
Gaiety. Lady Love
Manitou, Mrs. W.
K. Jewitt, Princess
Tetive, etc. True
to name* prices reasonable.
Send for Catalogue of Dahlias. Hollyhocks

Hardy PlantB, etc. Fair dealing with all.

W. W. WILMOBE. r. O. Box 382, Danver. Gala
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinc.

DAHLIAS
W« ara ktowtu of tha vary but; bETO a
l&rff* collection to lalaot from. Sand for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N- J-

E-very Seedsman
Interested in CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, or ROOT SEEDS of

high grade quality; should ask my contract prices, before placing his

order. Tell me which sorts you use and I will send you my prices and

conditions.
LarieeHt Seed Groirer In

Bcendlnarla
(EiitabllBhed 1860) L. DAHNFELDT, - Odense. Denmarh

Perfectly Qro-wn, Thoroughly Cured
L,a.rs;e» .Sound Di-vislonsC A IN IV A S

We grow Cannas almost escluBively, therefore they are as good as can be grown

10 Varieties at $1.35 per 100.
17 Varieties at $1.50 per 100.
9 Varieties at 91.75 per 100.

And many other varieties, including Novelties at
»2.00perl00.
We have the best "STARTED PLANTS"

proposition ever offered. Send for Circular and
Price List.

Caladinm Escnlenttiixi. All sizes; cheap.
Xantbosoma MaTShalll. Blooms from July

until frost.
Xanthosoiua Illustris. Large leaves, velvety

black with bright-green veins and riba. These will

be money makers; try them. We are alec book-
ing contracts for 1912 delivery.

Sacce83or8 to the Frank Cummings
CIEAR VIEW GARDENS, The Cunimings Co., Inc.,

'-

buh, j. piant co.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Meridian, Mississippi

ASTERS—DAHLIAS—GLADIOLI
THE THREE GRANDEST OUT-DOOR BLOOMING FLOWERS IN EXISTENCE

ASTEKS—Mixture No. 1. The World's Granflest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties in existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100. $3.25 per 1000.

Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.

25c. per 100, $1.75 per 1000. , ^ « ., ^ . ,

DAHXilAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Fair or Show where they failed to win
every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list includes all the best

standard varieties and latest novelties of merit in Cactus, Peony Flowered, Decorative,

Show, Pompon and Singles. TeU us the kind you like. 50c. per doz,, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. , ,GLABIOU—Mixture No. 2. Grofts and Childsil large-flowered, all colors mixed, large

mailing size, every one guaranteed to bloom. 40c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $6.25

per 1000. Mixture No. 3. A superb garden mixture with a great range of colors. 25c.

per doz., $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Call for our 1911 Spring Catalogue of Garden and rlowering riants.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS, SPENCER, IND., U. S. A.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when -nTritine.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole field diimpt, at 11.00 per lOA and

up. 1000, in 10 distinct Idnda, either Show,
Doeoratlva or Cactus, our •Uctlon of Unda,
for 140.00 cash.

GANNA BOOTS
Stronc DIvlBion, at 13.00 per 100, IIS.OO

per 1000, and up. Send for List.

R. VINCENr JR.. I SONS CO., White Mareh, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

51 cases trees. April 21, S. S. Konig
Albert—Oelrichs & Co., 5 bags seeds; B.
Prancesca, 1 barrel plants. April 22,

S. S. Florida—Davis Turner & Co., 5

bags seeds; Rigby, 9 bis. plants, etc.;

F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1 case plants.
S. S. La Savoie—Maltus & "Ware, 6

cases plants. S. S. Byron—Carrillo &
Baldwin, 2 cases live plants. S. S. St.

Paul—Rooney & Spence, 4 pkgs. plants.
S. S. Monterey—J. W. Hampton, Jr. &
Co., 2 cases live plants.

Enropean Notes
No holiday in the year is quite so

welcome to the overworked seedsman as
Easter, and this is especially true of

those who are connected with the whole-
sale branch of the business. For good or
ill the season is ended, and the stock left

on hand must be consisned to the dust
heap or carried over to the next year.
Happily for us, the work of compiling
our inventory will be a very light task,

60 light, indeed, that if some of our de-
parted sires could revisit the scenes of
their former labors they would see blue
ruin staring them in the face. In the
writer's earlier experiences it was always
considered a safe policy to carry over a
full year's supply of all seeds that con-

served their germinating power for that
length of time, and it was held by many
—and rightly so—that the quality of the

product was enhanced by the keeping.
But for the past two years Dame Nature
has dispensed her bounties in such a
churlish spirit that only in very rare

instances is it safe to store. Conse-
quently the "offre speciale" and the ad-
vertisement at sacrifice prices are now
the order of the day. It would be amus-
ing if it were not ridiculous to note how
limited in most cases are the quantities
on hand which give rise to the offers re-

ferred to. One case may illustrate this :

A firm, with very large pretensions, in-

cluded in their latest offer Chantenay
Oarrot, a very scarce article indeed at the
present time, and the whole quantity to

be disposed of was 28 pounds.
There is a serious side to this method

of doing business which may be touched
upon very briefly here. Many retail

traders know very little about the
methods of production and the actual
cost of the seeds they handle. Having
placed their orders with a reliable whole-
sale firm, with a reputation to maintain,
they have been rightly charged a fair

margin of profit on the original cost, and
have been able to make a good profit

themselves, but the appearance of these
sacrifice offers disturbs them, and they
sometimes do not hesitate to tell their old
friends that they have been treated un-
fairly, whereas the fact is that very
often the wholesale dealer will not only
forego his profit, but will also procure
.ffoods at a loss to himself, so that his
regular customers shall be furnished with
the supplies they need. It is not often
that the seedsman is found in the ranks
of the millionaires, and yet it may be

FLORISTS AND SCEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OW^N SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD

We will make it lor you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today j

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as follows;—"I want to state that I

your three grades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and "Square-Deal' Scratch or t

Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas- -

ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO tt SON. Importers and
Wholesalers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore, Hd. Establiibed for
92 Tesra

THE BEST
CHRYSANTHEMUM
NOVELTIES

Chrysolora
Roman Gold

Crni4l*9e 1^ tt-wrsxw%r^xx * white, as early as Golden Glow, 50
3I11III1 » >*UVelOCtJ cents each; $4.00 per ten.

A yellow, larger than Appleton, maturing fifteen days
earlier, 75 cents each, $6.00 per ten.

Darker yellow than Golden Wedding, Nov. 1st;

50 cents each, $4.00 per ten.

Thank-fiflivinn All«kAn White, nine inch blooms, may be
I nClim.9||IVing ^UCCn had for Thanksgiving, 50 cents
each, $4.00 per ten.

rk^v^v^mk^kM dix^wwt •* ''^" shape white, for December cutting,#V;t>dIIUCr %<C;in 50 cents each, $4.00 per ten.

Price per hundred or more upon application.
No other Commercial Novelties are of so fine a quality. All Certificated by

the C. S. A.
Fine stock ready for immediate delivery.
Also a large quantity of Standard Varieties both Commercial and Exhibition,

in superb quality, price upon application.

THE MOST ACTIT'DC
PFRFFCT rlLk3 1 lLIl.i3PERFECT
Smith's Peerless
Smith's Peerless

STANDARD VARIETIES
Such as Early Wonder, Express, Queen of the Market and Vick's

Branching:* in all colors separate, per ounce $1.00 ; ^4 ounce 50 cents, 1-16 ounce
20 cents. Price per pound quoted upon application.

White, per ounce Sfi.OO. ^i ounce $2.00,
1-16 ounce 60 cents, trade packet 30 cents.

Light pink, per ounce S8.00, per jounce
$2.50, 1-16 ounce 75 cents, trade pkt. 50c.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

truly said that no trader confers greater
benefifcs upon his fellows than he.
And now to come once more to prac-

tical matters : We are enjoying quite a
glorious spell of sunshine, as is fitting

at this season, but the winds are cool
by day and we have sharp frosts nearly
every night. During the present week
the Wintry spell has reached as far
south as Lyons, the only warm spot

north of that city being an out of the
way town in Iceland. Near Paris grave
fears are expressed for the safety of the
Cabbages and early Turnips; in Germany
the frost has killed many of the plants of
the Turnip-rooted Parsley, and in Eng-
Innd whole fields of Spring sown Spin-
ach have been destroyed.
These facts are mentioned here not to

discourage our friends on your side, but
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NOW For Those Rush orders
pLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made

necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning your Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,
Sweet Peas, Dalilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

to induce them to maintain fair prices

for the goods they possess, and which, if

they once part with them, they will find

it difficult to replace.
Mr. Rice, Jr., of Cambridge, N. Y.,

with his charming bride, has been with
us during the present week.
The British traders, who hare just re-

turned from America, are loud in their

praises of the methods of their American
confreres, and of the splendid hospitality
extended to them.

E0KOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Good Weather Increases Trade

At last seasonable weather has
materialized and each warm day is bring-
ing an increased volume of trade, especi-

ally in every line that pertains to the
retail end of seed selling. It is always
a much mooted question in a season like

the present one, when the warm weather
and favorable planting days hold off

until so late in April, whether, in the
end, as many seeds are disposed of as
in a year when through March and April
we have spells of warm weather that
bring the extreme rushes of seed selling.

Pi'om now on there cau be no question
but that retail counter business for every-
thing needed by the home gardener will
enjoy unprecedented activity until well
into June. No pains should be spared
to see that every customer receives suf-
ficient attention, so that he may be sold
everything he needs for his home garden.
Many dealers may feel that such an
admonition is not needed. The facts are,
that in the rush of the next month or
so there is always more or less good trade
which, while it purchases to a more or
less extent, can be sold to a double ex-
tent if proper care and attention is de-
voted to each individual customer. It
is. of couree, iliflicult to do this on some
of the extremely busy days but, as stated,
no pains and care are too great to be
devoted to efforts to see that no would-be
purchaser leaves the store with any of
his gardening needs unsatisfied.

Fnre Seed Laws
As every dealer who is the least

interested in the sales .of seeds knows,
the agitation regarding the question of
pure seeds, and the passing of many bills
looking to an enforcement of pure seed

selling, not only by a large number of

our individual States but by the Federal
Government as well, has been going on
now for three or four years ; while, on
the one hand, it is only fair to allow that
much good has been accomplished by the
promoters of such laws—who are honest
in their convictions that they are needed,—the other side is that this continued
agitation, with its underlying premise
that the sellers of seeds need to be watch-
ed and, in many cases, forced to sell

pure seeds lias not in many in-

stances conveyed the proper idea to the
average seed planter. There is no ques-
tion but that, and it must l>e frankly ad-
mitted, many of the laws already passed
are beginning to show beneficial efl:ects

;

it must be borne in mind, however, that
it is a very easy matter to go too far
in this direction and pass a lot of bad
laws which, after they are on the statute
books, are very difficult of repeal. Some
of the proposed laws which have been
outlined are manifestly impossible of en-
forcement, being entirely contrary to
actual conditions as Nature has made
them. It is an excellent idea, in any
business, to guard against the dishonest
dealer, but it must be remembered always
that the selling of seeds is different from
any other line of merchandising known.
Seeds of any kind cannot be better in
germinating qualities than the conditions
of the season in which they were raised
allow ; that is to say, in a Summer when
crop growing conditions are most ad-
verse, from every point, the seed product
cannot be up to its highest standard, and
if, for example, a certain variety of seeds
at its best, as produced in a certain
season, will only germinate 75 per cent.,

it is silly and useless to pass a law
demanding that this same variety of seed
should not be sold unless it shows a
germination of 90 per cent. All that any
seedsman can do is to supply his custom-
ers with the best that can be obtained.
In a nutshell, this whole matter comes
down to the fact that the seed merchant
can supply the best .that Nature produces,
and no more, and no matter what laws
may be passed this rule must, of neces-
sity, in the end be followed. It has been
already said that much good has been
accomplished by the many seed laws al-

ready passed, but it is easy to go too
far, and it, therefore, behooves every

member of the seed trade, and every deal-
er, no mater to what small extent he
may deal in seeds, to see to it that in
his own State no laws impossible of en-
forcement be put upon the statute books.

Japanese Iris

Now that all varieties of Spring
bulbs are so popular, and in such per-
fectly enormous demand, inquiries are be-

ing made by such dealers as in the past
have confined their efforts iu this direc-

tion to the sales of plain assortments of

Gladioli, Cannas, etc., regarding the other
items in this line that should be offered

especially to the retail trade. There is

nothing that will give better satisfaction
to the home gardener than some choice
varieties of Japanese Iris—Iris Kaemp-
feri. During the last few years the im-
provement made in the Japanese Iris in

every way is most marked, until now the
beautiful varieties vie with the Orchid
in perfection of form and glorious mark-
ings of color. Japanese Iris is also most
valuable for cut flowers and table decora-
tions ; in fact, from every point of view,
Japanese Iris is one of the choicest things
to be planted in the home garden. Re-
garding its adaptability for retail counter
sales, it may be said that a very good
mixture of sorts can be sold for .$1 per
dozen. While the sales of this most
desirable plant have been increasing
wonderfully in the last few seasons, still,

as compared with Gladioli and Cannas,
the species may be said to be little known.
The Japanese Iris well deserves more at-

tention than the average dealer has de-

voted to it. V.

New York Seed Trade
The wann weather which at last does

really seem to be here has encouraged
our seedsmen vtry much, and they now
feel that every liranch of seed selling,

especially the retail counter trade,

should have a renewed activity and for
another month at least continue in largo
enough volume to make up for what the
cold weather has lost in sales up to the
present time. The activity which has
been so marked all the season in the
sales of Spring bulbs still continues.
Other lines need no particular mention,
except, perhaps, to say that the sales of

Lawn Grass seed have been very satis-

factory and still are so but, of course.

this is accounted for by the very favor-
able weather we have had right up to
the present times tor the sowings of
Grasses and Clovers.

Miss Irene Vogel, a member of the
office stafif at Boddington's, has recov-
ered from her attack of appendicitis
sufficiently to return to her duties this
week.

Next Tuesday evening, May 2, the
bowling team representing the New York
seedsmen, and consisting of Messrs.
Chadwick, Scott, Protin and the two
Rickards brothers, will play a match
game at the alleys of the Morris County
Florists' Bowling Club at Madison,
N. J. The latter Club is to be repre-
sented in the contest by Messrs. Duck-
ham, Schultz, Totty, Herrington and
Manda.

Herbert B. Buck, who was recently
with A. T. Boddington. in the flower
seed department, and who made a trip
to England to take charge of his broth-
er's seed and nursery business during
the severe illness of the latter, is this
week returning to this city by the S. S.
New York.
At Boddington's, the warm weather

has made things very active, especially
in the sales of Spring bulbs. This house
reports that Cannas, Begonias, Caladi-
ums and, in fact, the full line, have
been selling in a most satisfactory man-
ner and that the demand continues un-
abated.
The Barclay street seedsmen, J. M.

Thorburn & Co., the Stumpp & Walter
Co., and Vaughan's Seed Store, have all

experienced renewed activity with the
warm weather, and the universal opin-
ion would seem to be that the month of
May cannot but prove to be one of the
most satisfactory periods of retail seed
selling in many seasons,

Pet-er Henderson & Co.. in their very
attractive show windows, have this week
arranged a unique display of a large
quantity of stamped envelopes, showing
the magnitude of their correspondence
and orders from foreign countries. This
object lesson, which so truly tells tlie

story of the wide distribution of the
Henderson seeds, is attracting much at-
tention.

Marshall H. Duryea, New York State
correspondent of the American Seed
Trade Association, states that a hearing
was given on Assemblyman Gregg's
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grad^

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
^

37 EAST I9lh ST., Ntar Broidway,

-Tel. <235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT

NEW CROP 'LORIST flOWER SEEDS
TlncB, Beparate colors and mixed, oz. 60c.

Verbena, Mammoth, in colors or mixed, oz.Mc.
BaWlaSplendene. oz $1.25: Boiiflre,oz. $2.00.

Oobaes BcsndenB, Btocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON ISE^JfoTElli^'''

114 Chsmberi Street. Hew Torh City. W.T.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
BetweeQ the New PemuylTanla Station and

Herald SQoare

•tpectfally solicityear patronage

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Pure Seed Bill, No. 834, at Albany, on
April 19 last, and it was largely at-

tended bv members of tire seed trade

from all parts of the State. This legis-

lation not meeting, by any means, the

approval of the best informed, a protest

against the bill was filed and the matter
is now in th€ hands of the Agricultural
Committee, whose decision is awaited
with much interest.

N

Philadelphia Seed Trade

Concrete examples are sometimes more
interesting than mere abstract state-

ments. Apropos of the late Spring, a
Riverton, N. J., truck gardener stated

to Wm. J. Sherry of the Johnson Seed
Co., 217 Market St., that up to April 20,

1910, he had cut 620 bunches of Aspara-
gus, and from the same bed this year up
to April 20 he had not cut one shoot.

Thus it would appear that the season is

about one month later than that of 1910.

Recent callers at the store of the com-
pany above mentioned were Mr. Entz,

of Entz, Van Es & Co., and H. Van
Teylingen, representing Van Zanter &
Co., both of Holland.

Cycas stems are now seen at the stores

of the several seedsmen, and are begin-

ning to move. Potted Tomato plants
are offered by several seedsmen, the
Bonny Best by Walter P. Stokes, and
Crackerjack by the Henry F. Michell Co.

Walter P. Stokes, 219 Market St., finds

that his new auto delivery wagon is a

treat factor in his Floracroft business at
loorestown, N. J., as it enables him to

deliver the cut of blooms from his green-
houses to Philadelphia customers at 9
instead of 11 a.m. It sometimes happens
that the stock of some valuable fruit or

vegetable is crowded out by supposedly
superior newer strains, and lost. Such
was nearly the case with that prime old

favorite, the Golden Andalusia Was
Bean, but Mr. Stokes has managed to

secure a handful of these beans which
he would hardly change for t!heir weight
in gold.
The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St.,

is offering to buyers Cineraria seeds from
that strain with which the prizes at the
recent National Flower Show at Boston
were carried off.

An interesting exhibit of what can be
-grown from the Henry F. Michell Co's
^9 per cent, pure and free from weeds"
Grass is seen in the growing grass it-

self in the company's store window, .518

Market st. The bags of the Grass seeds
form a background to the green sods.

Such weather as this of today, Mon-
day, is filling the stores of the seedsmen
with buyers, and "Hope this weather
keeps up" seems to he the common
prayer of the Philadelpihia seedsmen to-

day.
Maurice Fuld of the Henry F. Michell

Co. is spending several weeks at the
Andalusia trial farm of this company.
With such experienced men as Messrs.
Roberts and Fuld to plan, direct, and
aid, great developments at this trial

farm are expected this season.

ISEW CROP

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, eacb,
i oz. SOc, oz. Sl-00

i oz. Oz.
Salvia Splendens (0 30 %l 00

" Fireball 84 « 00
" Bonfire 6J 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
" Zurich 110 4 00

W. C. BECKERT
I03 rederal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth SMe)

Please mentloa the Exohajiga whan writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound 6rooh,N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Iowa Seed Co.

(C. N. Page, president) advises us that

its mail order plant business for this sea-

son is beyond all precedent and that tjhe

local trade commenced to be heavy about
April 15. This firm now has three
w-agone in use delivering goods to its

store and for city deliveries and, ad-

ditionally, has just purchased a new cov-

ered auto delivery wagon, the only one
of the kind in Des Moines.

Cabbage
Those of our readers who are inter-

ested in Cabbage growing will find it to

their advantage to write the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington.
D. C, for Farmers' Bulletin No. 433,
just published, covering this subject.

The Bulletin has been compiled by Prof.

L. C. Corbett, is replete with interest-

ing data on sowing seed, transplanting
to the field, cultivation, enemies of the

Cabbage, diseases, harvesting, market-
ing, etc. Cabbage as a market garden
crop is also well covered. The Bulletin

is enhanced in value by several instruc-

tive illustrations.

Holland Bulbs

After an extremely soft Winter we
have had a most unfavorable Spring.

For about three weeks we have had a

continuation of icy cold east, north and
northwest winds or storms with snow
and hail. Hyacinths, Tulips and Nar-
cissus, exposed to this weather have suf-

fered very much. The frost was severe,

10 to 12 degrees F ; on some days the sun
was not able to melt the ice in the

ditches even in the middle of the day.

The foliage of many plants is quite de-

stroyed ; other plants have the leaves

black ; most leaves of Tulips and Hya-
cinths have frozen tops and will soon

get "fire," a disease that infests the foli-

age to death.

Miniature Hyacintts for Xmas
Forcing

I think your florists and nureerymen
will have some interest in the following
tidings: Last Summer one of our grow-
ers treated his Hyacinths in such a way
that they enabled him to make a show
on Christmas Day of about 200 pots. It

was the topic of the day and everyone
in the bulb country can tell you that the

time is coming when every nurseryman
in America will have an opportunity to

buy Holland Hyacinths, guaranteed to

Hower at Christmas. When we are so

far advanced we can omit the French
Hyacinths and in their stead use our
prepared white, rose and light blue

miniature Hyacinths, without disease,

with better blooms and colors, and with
fuller bells at cheaper price perhaps.

J. Bedmeb.

Flower Day in Belgium

The cu.stom of holding "Flower Days"
is becoming increasingly popular abroad.
In Belgium the Queen's birthday has
been made an Edelweiss Day, and the

proceeds of the sales are to be devoted to

combating the sleeping sickness in the

Congo. The name Edelweiss, by the

way, has also been adopted into the

French language.

—

Ilandelailatt fur den
Dcntschen Oarieviau.

New Alyssum
Variegat eel
Little Gem

This new Alyssum, a sport from the green
Little Gem, has a white band around every
leaf and is very dwarf, firowing only 3 Inches

in height, bearing a profusion of white
flowers all Summer long. It certainly Is

the gem of all Sweet Alyssums and a won-
derful plant. In a mass It looks like the
glittering frost; as a single plant It Is a
jewel among all other bedding plants. It

will be indispensable for carpet bedding and
will fill the long felt want of a dwarf white
for borders, or for outlines between Alter-

nanthera and other plants used for that
purpose. It received honorable m.6ntlon

from the S. A. F. & O. H. at Rochester, Aug-
1910, and a certificate of merit from the

Albany Florists' Club, at Us annual fiower

show, 1910. Plants 2^ in. pots, ¥1.00 per
doz ?6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Sample
plants will be mailed on receipt of 15

cents. _ . . . .I »»
JOSEPH TRAUDT, Canajohane, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

CorrmmpamdmMcm SoUeit»do

Pleaae mention the Exohanra when writing.

riNFRARIA SFFD New crop—our
liiraLnnnin JLLU cinerarias took First
Prize at the Boston Show. Giant-Flowered,
tail, mixea, half trade pkt. 60c., tr. pkt.

$1.00. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
^^ tr. pkt. 60c., tr. pkt. $1.00. Giant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt. 35c., tr. pkt. 75c.

Double Mixed, tr. pkt. 60o. Moore's Pom-
padour, fine for exhibition, large pkt. ?1.00

The Moore Seed Co., phTad^eVp'S'ia^p*.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
(4 RANDOLPH STREET 2S BARCLAY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
Btamped on everr brlok of
Lambert's

Pore Callore Masnroom Spawn&fl^BB Substitution of cheaper grades^^^^ Is thuB eaally exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^^j^^^v bool^ mailed postpaid by manu-
^^* ^^^ facturers upon raceipt of 40

^•-'•^''^ cents in postase. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co.. St. Paul* Minn

Please mention the Exchange when writinc.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium SpecialJsts

Wliol«ala aroweri of Pull Uit •!

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

QENUINE SQUANTUIM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT CRASS SEED
BEKD FOB 1911 CATALOGUE

Fleaae mention the T>.nh.nge.when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradofl, Thoa. Laxton, Batten's ExmWk

and others of the short crop F^^m. alao a

full line of all short crop ••d* to offer

the trade; provided 70U conpU with year
orders the other seed Items yon need.

Preliminary "Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUff & SONS, 82 Oey SL, NEW YORKCIIY

and Oranee, Conn.
Please mention the Eiohanrre when writinc.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILSDELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchane* when writln«.

HARDT CARNATIONB, Ooukle Bed Oz. Lb.

Brenadln, trade pkt. 26c tl.25

Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1.26

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 6.00

Choice Hlxed , 2.60

HABOT PK1MCI.A8, Mlied 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved Big BoBton 60 »5.W

Ble Boston, blflck-seeded 60 6.00

BeauUeu-» Forclne 60 6.00

Bomalne Immense 60 ,6.00

gENDlFOB LIS T

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohanre wken wrltlM.

u

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
New Crop Just Received

We offer while unsold as follows

:

1,000 Sseds S2.50
5,000 " and up Q 2.25 par 1000
10,000 " " _®2.00 "
20,000 " " " ® 1-7S

Cold Storage Lily of the

Valley Pips ".iffi'
Casss ol 1 000 Pips, at $ 1 3.00 par casa.

Casas af 3000 Pipa, at $36.00 par oasa.

J. M. TBOUBURN & CO., »='N»»w"i'.JK'-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
Oauliflcwer, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Oaloeolaria, Clneraria.Cyclamen, Primula,

Vinoa, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

Write for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandf St., New York Clly
Telephone SS3BS Cortl&Ddt

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor npon na of

more than passins; valne tf. when orderlac
stock of our advertlsere, they will mentlim
seeing the ndvt. In the Exchange.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

i
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^ardy and glimbing' ^oses
Hardy Perpetual Roses

VVe offer extm-htronK forcing Iwo-year old tlor-
miini. low- budded stock. In the following varieties.
true to iiiinie:

Trice, 75 cts. for 6 (of one variety), $13 per 100,
^ViQ per 1000 (immediate delivery)

Alfred Coluinli. Carmine -crimson.
Anne de DIesbnch. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white.
Cnpt. Chriitty. Delicate flesh color.
Clio. Satin biuah; very fine new sort.
I>uke of EdlDburgh. Bright vermilion.
Flither Holmes. Dark velvety crimson.
Frau Knrl Dru«chkl. The finest white In

existence.
Glolre de Marsottln. Dazzling red.
Oen. Jitcquemlnot. Brilliant crimson; the

popular Rose.
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine

center.
La Frjince. Peach-blossom pink.
>Ime. Charles Wood. Bright carmine.
MnrHhall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-

mine.
Magna Chnrta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.
Mrs. Shnrmnn Crawford. Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
Ulrlch Brunner. Cherry-red; grand Rose;

free. For Prices, see above

Rosa Ruqosa
Rosn rugosa rubra <B«g:eliana) . Single

crimson.
Ro«a rugosa rubra plena. Double form, of

the foregoing.
Rosn rugosa alba. Single; white.
20 ctB. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 6, $13
per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PHYIXIS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100.

BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade
of China rose, very free-flowering and
easily forced. $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100.

BABT DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, fleld-grown plants, 85
cts. for 5, $15 for 100.

CATHARINE SEIfllETH. A very Impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It
has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
6, $15 per 100.

MBS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color Intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free- flowering. 85 cts. for 5, $1S par
100.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSETTR,
(Baby Rambler) . Strong, field- grown
plants, 75 cts. for 5, $14 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only
stock fur forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed In bundles of 10, 3 to

feet, $1.75 for 10, $16 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, $2,25
for 10, $20 per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, $4
for 10, $35 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-
bler, except In color, which 1b a lovely shell pink,
holding a long time without fading. 4 to 5 feet,
$1.75 for 10, $15 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, $2 for 10,
$18 per 100.

GliOIRB DE DIJON. Color buff, orange center, very
sweet-scented. Fleld-grown. $1.60 for 5, $22.60
per ion.

Ramblers and
othet- Climbing Roses

CLUVIBING BABY RAMBLER (Miss C. Mesman). A
novelty for 1911, where the Baby Rambler Is pop-
ular, the climbing type will soon become so too.
We have a small stock, and offer same as fol-
lows. It Is a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5, $40 per 100.

MABECHAL NIEL. Bright, rich golden yellow. Field-
grown, $1.75 for 5, $25 per 100.

TAU8ENDSCH0N. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.75 for 10, $15
per 100.

Rose Frau Karl Druschkl

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants,
from open ground. 75 cts. for 5, $14 per 100.

Flower of Fairfield
The Everbloomlne Crimson Rambler

For many years it has been the aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom-
Ing. We are pleased to say that we can offer such
a Rose this season. This variety Is a sport from the
beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar In color, more

brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also
possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler In the fact that It flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield
is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to
bloom early In the Spring and continues until late
In the Autumn. It is rightly termed "perpetual
blooming." This variety Is a grand addition for
covering walls, trellises, arches, etc., besides being
very useful as a cut flower. 2S cts. each, f3.25 for
10. $20 per 100.

Weil-Known Climbers
Mme. Plantler. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Qaeen. Red, changing to pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

15 cts. for B, S14 for 100

English Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everbloominq Roses, etc.

Hybrid Tea or Everbloomlng Roses are
becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro-
tection In Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost checks
them.

THE KTTT.ARNEY ROSE!. This Is a
grand Rose for either Indoor or out-
door cultivation ; la a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne In great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old fleld-grown stock,
$1.25 for bundle of 6, $22.50 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of
all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Maman Cochet <Finlc). Color a clear, rich
pink changing to silvery rose; very
double and fragrant.

niaman Cochet (White). A sport from the
above, with all Its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-
ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, the same as Is often found In
the Bride.
$1.35 for bundle of 6, $22.50 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2.50
for 10, $22.50 per 100.

HERMOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and
freely produced; a good grower, $1.26
for 5, $20.00 per 100.

PRESIDENT CARNOT. Almost pure
white Rose, shading to soft pink, very
distinct and excellent for Indoor or
outdoor Summer growing, $1.25 for 6,

$22.50 per 100.

BETTY. Copper-yellow, overspread
with golden-rose. A fine formed

=tose, large and moderately full, $1.75
for 5, $26.00 per 100.

MADA3IE ABEIi CHATENAY. Carmine-rose, shaded
salmon-pink, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

ARIERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large
and full; very florlferous. Strong field-grown plants.
75 cts. for bundle of 5, $14 per 100.

CAROLINE TE8TOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented. $1.25
for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas In

our retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.

Something New in Roses for Florists

HALF-STANDARD BABY RAMBLERS
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably

overlook. Easily forced. They are offered In the following varieties:

BABY DOROTHY (Half Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER (Half Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Half Standard) . White. 40 cts. each, $4
per doz., $30 per 100.

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half Standard), White and red grafted
on the same plant; most attractive. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $35
per 100.

BIRS. CUTBUSH (Half Standard). Rose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, ^ec<L$<!»>>
342 West 14th Street

New Yorit City
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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New Bedford, Mass.

Business the week succeeding Easter
was good. Flowers are quite plentiful
with firm demand. Funeral work has
been brisk, using up lots of stock. Retail
prices

: Carnations, 60c. and 75c. per
doz.

; Roses, .$1.50 ; Violets, $1 per 100

;

these are about all donp now. Sweet
Peas, $1 to .$1..50;- Snapdragon, T5c. per

doz. Bulb stock is plentiful, retailing at
50c. per doz., Double Tulips, 75c..
A few plants left over find a sale at

regular prices.
The weather the past few weeks has

been awfully cold and raw, not much in
favor of planting out.

Pansies sell slow'ly as yet, 35c. to 30c.
per doz. roots.

_^S. S. Peekham is bringing in some nice
pink and white Snapdragon.

R. H. Woodhouse had an immense
quantity of Violets for Easter, which
found a ready sale.

Peter Murray of Fairhaven had a big
supply of plants for Easter; he also cut
large quantities of Winsor Carnation.

B. H. Chamberlain, Wm. P. Peirce,

W. H. Davenport, B. Y. Peirce, R. H.
Woodhouse, all had all they could swing
to. E. H. Chamberlain -had a sign out

"All Sold," by Saturday, 9 p.m., but still

people kept trying to get in.

A few of the department stores were
selling plants cheap, but this did not seem
to bother the up-town florists much.
The street fakir is now a weekly affair.

Saturday last he had big lots of Roses
for low prices.
We are now getting ready for the next

big rush. Memorial Day. Ten Weeks'
Stock is being rushed. Hortico.
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Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

Anchtjsa Italica, Dhopmore Variety

ACHILX.EA Boale de Neige. An improvement on "The
Pearl," "with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. $1.50 per doz.

;

510.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Monkshood.)
Per dozen Per 100

Autumnale ?1.25 $8.00
Fiseheri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonum 1.25 S.OO
Xapellus 1.25 S.OO

Albus 1.25 S.OO
" Bicolor 1.25 S.OO

Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroekianum 1.25 8.00
Wilsonj. A new large light violet-blue.... 1.50 10.00
AETHEOPAPPUS Pulcherimus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose-colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan ; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea. ; $3.00 per doz.

AXCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety ( Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand improvement
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and its beautiful blue color, is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces its

pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to 1^
in. in diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz.; ?10.00 per 100.

AXCHUSA Italica Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety in every way, except in color which is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 25 cents ea. ; ?3.50 per
doz.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. (Japanese WIndflower.)
Many thousands of well established pot plants in stock

Per dozen_ Per 100
tiaponiea Rubra. Beautiful rosy red ....$0.So $6.00
.Alice. Large, silvery rose 2.50
Alba. A fine, large snov.'y white S5 6.00
Queen Charlotte. Very large, silvery pink. . .85 6.00
Prince Henry. Rich rosy red, double 1.25 S.OO
AVliirlwiiid. Large semi-double pure white

flowers So 6.00
Kriemhllde. Semi-double, rose-pink 2.50
L.oreIey.. A semi-double, bright, silvery

mauve-pink 2.50
AQt'ILEGIAS. A splendid stock of the popular Colum-

bines. All the leading varieties in strong plants. Doz.
S5c., 100 ?6.00.

AKTEJOSIA Xiactiflora. A new plant, an introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spiroea-like, light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c ea. ; $2.50 per doz.

Gtpsophila Panictjlata'Fl. Pl.

NEW HARDY ASTERS. (Michaelmas Daisies.^

Amelias Beante Parfait. Very large violet purple flowers
with yellow centre, 15 in. high, July and August, the

finest of this type. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Beanty of Colwall. About 4 ft. high, of upright growth,
and free branching habit, covered in September with
large semi-double flowers of ageratum-blue. 35c. ea.

;

?3.50 per doz^
I>aevis Baldur. Very large flowers of light parma-violet,

2 ft. high and covered with its graceful flowers through-
out September. 35c. ea. ; ?3.50 per doz.

Mesa Grande Speciosa Grandiflora. The finest dark
purplish-blue, producing, during July, very large flow-
ers on leafless stems IS in. high. 15c. ea. ; $1.50 per doz.

Sub-coernleus. A new and distinct variety, forming a
dense tuft of long green leaves from which issue many
leafless stems, 12 in. high, bearing in June and July,
massive flowefs 3 in. across, of bluish violet with golden
centre. §1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Thonipsoni Nana. Entirely distinct, a venetian-blue and
of exceptional and pretty stellate form, from 15 to IS
in. high. Blooms in July and August. 15c. ea. ; $1.50
per doz.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI.
This new type is the result of crossing A. Davidii with

A. Japonica compacta, astilboides and Thunbergi. The
plants are of very vigorous growth, producing many-
branched. feathered heads of flowers.
Ceres. Much-branched panicles, 2\2 to 3 ft. high, of

delicate, light rose-colored flowers with silvery sheen.
Juno. Strong upright plumes about 4 ft. high, of a
deep violet rose.

Pink PearL Dense pyramidal panicles of small pearl-
like flowers, of a delicate light pink, 3 ft. high.

Salmon Queen. Much-branched graceful panicles about
3 ft. high, of a beautiful salmon pink.

Venus. In general habit similar to Ceres, but of a bright
deep violet rose.

Vesta. Very graceful plumes. 3 ft. high, of a light lilac
rose.

40c. ea. : $4.00 per doz. ; the set of G varieties for
$2.00.

ASTII.BE Grandis. A fine companion for A. Davidii,
being of similar habit of growth: o to S ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers being frequently 2 to 2^,^ ft.

long. 20c. ea. : $2.00 per doz. : ?15.00 per 100.
ASTU-BK Davidii. Grows 5 to 6 ft. high, with darli
green foliage and feathery plumes of deep rose-violet
flowers in July and August. Splendid for low wtL
ground. $1.50 per doz.; Sin.ilii per 100.

CLEMATIS Recta. A valuable shrubby variety, grow-
ing about 2'2 ft. high, producing great trusses of small
white flo%vers during June, useful for cutting. Strony
3-yr.-Qld plants, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Achillea. Boule de Neige

CI-E5LATIS Kecta Flore Plena.. A rare double flowering
form of the foregoing. 75c. ea. : 57. 50 per doz.

COnCIFrGA Simplex. Most valuable by reason of its

extreme late flowering, beginning in September and
attaining full perfection about the middle of October,
a time when flowers are scarce. Its flowering stems
are from 2^4 to 3 ft. high, terminated with a dense
spike of w'hite flowers, which, when cut, last in per-
fection a long time. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

DELPHIXIUJI Belladonna. The freest flowering of all

the Delphiniums and the most valuable of any variety
for cutting, its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see it. Plant these early and you will have
a continuous display of bloom from June until freezing
weather. We offer an exceptionally fine lot of extra
heavv one-vear-old plants. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per l.OOO.

nELPHIXIUAI, Dreer's Gold Medal Hybrids. Unquestion-
ably the finest strain of mixed hybrids ever ofEered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named collections and
containing some wonderful varieties. Strong one-year-
old plants. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1.000.

DErPHTVIUSr Formosum. A splendid strain of this
favorite and popular dark blue variety. S5c. per doz.,
56.00 perinO; $50.00 per 1,000.

DELPHINIUM Hybridum Moerheimi. The first really
pure white Delphinium introduced and a sterling
novelty; a strong vigorous grower and a remarkably
free bloomer. Stock limited. $2.00 ea.

heuChera. five new varieties
Fantasie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green; tips of petals

bronzy red.
Grenade. Bright red, tinted carmine; very vigorous.
Pluie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very free.
Profusion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

20c. ea. ; §2.00 per doz.

NEW GERMAN IRIS. (Iris Cermanlca.i
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

King of Iris. A striking novelty, with fiowers of perfect
form, the standards clear lemon yellow, falls deep
satiny-brown with a broad border of golden yellow.
40c. ea.

Lohengrin. Of gigantic size; the flowers nearly 5 in.

deep, with petals 2 In. wide and of that beautiful pink
color peculiar to the Cattleya orchid. 60c. ea.

Alithras. Standards pale yellow, falls violet-shaded claret,
with yellow border, oOc. ea.

Nibelungen. Standards olive green suffused with sulphur
yellow; falls deep violet purple, sufEused with creamy-
white on the edges. 50c. ea.

Princess \^ctoria Louise. Standards pure sulphur yellow;
falls rich plum color with creara-colored edges. 50c.
ea.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls deep violet-blue
with white margin. 5no. ea.

The set of G varicti.,-? fur S2.73.

Hardy Fbrn, Scolopendbium Ofticinarum Undulatum

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.
714 CHESTNUT ST.
Philadelphia. Pa.

LUPIN'US POt,YPHTT.LUS
t@°'TKe above prices are intended for the trade only-

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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Helhnium, Riverton Bkauty

NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemaiin.)

An interesting new type, the result of crossing Iris
Germanica with I. Pumila Hybritla, and for which there
promises to be ,t great future.
Gerdn. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with
golden-yellow veins. 60c. ea.

Hnlfdan. Pure creamy-yellow.
llelge. Light citron with pearl colored centre.
Ingeborg'. Pure white; flowers 5 in. deep with petals 2 In.

wide.
Wnllhnlla. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Pi-ice, except where noted. 35c. ea.

; $3.50 per doz.
The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pnllida Dalmntica. One of the finest of the Germanica

type. The plant is of strong habit, growing 4 feet
high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of
a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine
for massing. ?1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Variegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy- vellow. 35 cents
each; J3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Ualmatica Folia Argentea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation instead
of being yellow is of a silvery white; very pretty, 50
cents each; $5.00 per dozen,

DREER*S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy.

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Double White, Double Yellow, Double Rose,
Double Pink Double Ked, Double Slaroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz. Per 100

Double Blixed $1.25 $S.00
Double Fringed Allegheny 1.25 S.OO
Single aiixed 1.25 S.OO

RARE HARDY HART'5-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Volgare. The ordinary English Hart's-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Scolopendrium Vulgare Digitate Cristatum, Ends of
fronds much branched and crested. $3.50 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100.
Scolopendrium Vulgare Margrinatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. §3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per lOO.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undolatum. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NEW EtFLAJLIA JAPONljCA ZEBKINA STBICTA. Iden-
tical with the well-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
in habit of growth which is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variega;tion of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea.

; $2.50
per doz.

Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

OYrSOI'HILA Puiilculata Flore Plena. Wo consldi-r this
one of tho most valuable Summer cut flowers wo have,
a plant which is dostinod to become a most Important

subject for cutting. Strong plants, $:i.00 per doz.:
$15.00 per 100.

'

GVrsOPlIILLA .Pnniculata. The well known single
form, an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
year-old roots, 85c. per doz.; ?0.00 per 100.

IIICLEN'IUiM, lUverton Gem and Riverton Beauty. Two
splendid perennials of our own originating, the'former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
i-otla, clKinglng as they mature to a wallflower red;
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish back. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

liEI-ENnJM Autuninale Rubrum. Another splendid
i-arlely, nC a bright wallflower red, without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HEMEROCAL1.IS AURANTIACA, Aurantiaca Major and
Florliani. These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet-shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
Polyphyllus Moerheimi. The most beautiful variety yet

introduced, a combination of light and dark shades of
pink difllcult to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

Polyphyllus RoseuH. A decided improvement on the old
variety, immense splices of showy rosy pink flowers; a
desirable acquisition. Each 20c., doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

PtKETHRTJU UlIGINOSUM STELIiATA

New Teollius, ob Globe Flowers

PHLOX DIVAIUCATA LAPHAMI (Perry's Variety). A
wonderfully improved form of the popular Phlox Di-
varicata, of more robust habit, larger flowers and of a
more intense color. Dozen SI. 50, 100 $10.00.PYRETHKUM HYBRIDUM PXOKE PLENA. Following
in after Fseonies and continuing more or less through-
out the Summer, these are among our best Summer
cut flowers. We offer Double Wliite, Pink and Crimson;
4-in. pots, $2.50 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.PYRETHRUM HXBRIDtJM CHOICE ftnXED SEED-
LINGS. 3-ln. pots, $1.00 per dozen: $7.00 per 100.PYRETHKUM ULIGINOSUM SXELLATA. . A variety
which ongmated in our nurserv. It is a greatly im-
proved form of the Giant Daisy, and. like its parent,
has flowers of glistening white, but fully one-half larger"
with long, narrow petals, forming a much more grace-
ful and refined flower. The best and most useful Daisy
for cutting during August and September. $2.00 per
dozen. $15.00 per 100.

THREE NEW HARDY PHLOX.
Three new varieties not only the most distinct in color,

but in every way superior to all varieties of recent in-
troduction which have come to our notice.
Elizabeth Campbell. Very bright salmon-pink, with light-

er shadings and dark crimson eye, an entirely new and
much-wanted shade in Phlox.

Fi-au Anton Bucbner. The finest white variety yet intro-
duced, having the largest truss and individual flower,
of dwarf habit.

Rosenberg. Bright, reddish- violet, with blood-red eye,
large truss an.d individual flowers as large as a silver
dollar.
$1.50 per dozen: $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA CORTUSOIDES SEEBOLDI. This Japanese
Primrose is not so well known as it deserves, it is not
only valuable for the hardy border but will also find
ready sale as a pot plant for the window. We offer six
distinct varieties, varying from the purest white to
deepest rose. Dozen $1.50, ino $10.00.

For the most complete List of Hardy Perennial Plants see our current Wholesale List

Henry A Dr^^f li^r^ '^"^ chestnut st.

t^^THe above prices are intended for tKe trade only.
Please meotlon the Exchange when writing.

Artemisia Lactiflora

PENTSTEMON GENTIANOIDES SENSATION. A nice lot
of 3-in. pots, which should flower freely, of this most
valuable strain, $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

SEDU3I SPECTABIEIS "BRILLIANT." Originated with
us as a sport from the variety atropurpurea, and by
far the richest-colored yet introduced, being a bright
shade of amaranth-red or dark crimson, $1.50 per
dozen. $10.00 per 100.

XRITOIA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of strong plants,
$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

TRXTOaiA UVARIA GRANDEFLORA. The old standard
variety and most effective late in the Autumn, $1.00
per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLLIUS
Goldquelle. Large globular golden yellow.
Gotterfunke. Large, open orange yellow flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on strong-

branched stems.
Leuchtkugel. One of the finest deep orange reds.
Lichtball. Large, globular orange-yellow flowers on stiff

stems.
Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of globular form.

Ea. 25c.. dozen $2.50; the set of six for $1.25
BEUE AND WmTE STOKESIA CXANEA. A fine lot

of strong plants which will produce an abundance of
flow^ers; S5 cents per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

Japanese Anemone
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New EnfaiHl Grown Hais Qyality"

llgta Grade Trait and Ornameotal
Trsea, Shraba, Roaea aad
Herbacaona Perannlala

We now avtrytblni reqnlnd <oi Oiohard.
Ssrden. Lawn and Landscape Plantini-

Gataloff and Trade List on application.

Tbe New [inland Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

yieaia mention the ExohaHg* whm wrlttnr.

Privet
t to 4 ft. at fS.oe par 109; larv* stock

U wsaroe.

Peacli Trees
« t« • ft, i-t Inch at tlt.tl par 10*.

Asparagus
I y*a.r olds extra at |S.IO p«r 1009.

These prices are for stock delivered

mit&r the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlolitatewn, N. J.

Pleasa mention the Ezohapga when writlnc.

Roses
See Price List Ad-

vertisement, page 800

April tSth issue.

;&-*flfTff ni F /LORAL COMPANY ;^^ LL LULL ^sPRiworirLDoHio-J

Please mention the Exchange when writjne.

PEONIES-IRIS
Ttoe ereateBt collection, world-wide. StoelcB

tone to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
veod ones largelT, in beavy sapply.

Write today for our Trade IVlst.

C. ICTSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Pleass mention the Erohange when wrltlag.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1 , Hoboken, N. J.

Jnst Received From Our Holland Nurserlei

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Plaaaa mantlon the Exohanire whan writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thouBandB, In all
sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Bend for catalogue and speolal prices
on choice TREES. EVERaREENS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors J g- \- ^=beha Tan Vobb
'^

t
H. A. M. SWBIiLBNOBEBXL

Writ* at onoa to our Amerlean Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please nentloa the Exohanse when wrltlnt.

Readers wUl confer a favor n^on as of
lore than passing valoe If, when ordering
stock of oar advertisers, they will mention
•eeinc the advt. in the Bxcliajiffe.

"^

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

Write for Our Trad© L.,lst with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. BOO Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Please mention the Exchange wbep writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, IB to 20 inches, 4 to 6

branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12

branches, very heavy and
bushy ^ 20.00

3~ years, transplanted, veryp^S&.
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price

on car lots. All our hedge is packed
in close eases. No extra charge for

packing. All orders F. O. B. cars,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE NURSERIES

Stiantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
STJBPIiUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, 53.00 per
100; ?20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected, 8 or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

All strong, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHA.RL£:<4 BtACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
Grown by a
Specialist
to^.^^
Sell

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades

of Califoraia

Privetr and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

L.et me quote you be-

fore buying.
I can ship you stock that

will make you trade.

C. A. BfNNm. Robbinsville, N. I.

Plema. mention the Exohance when writlnv.

Prices Advertised im these Colnmas
are for THE TRADE DITLT

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connty Nnneries, ELIZABETH, W. J.

Pleaifl mention the Exchange when writing.

Ornamental Trees

and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention ihs Exohanee when wiltlnB.

MY SPECIALTIES FOK SPRING
200,000 CaUfomia Privet, Strictly 2 years old

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches f1.75 113.00
24 to 30 Inches 2.25 18.00
2% to 3 feet 2.76 22.00
3% to 4 feet 3.60 28.00
Ampelopsifi Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

fleld-grown, No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, fO.OO per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, <4.00
per 100.

Clenmtis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysanthemuna Cuttings, the
cream, $16.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. COKNELL. Florist. Herchantville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABITES HABPKB, FropFlatei

OheatnntHIll, PHIL1.BELPHIA, PA.

AMERICAN PILLAR
The finest single-flowered

Climbing Rose in existence.
100

2^-lnch plants $10.00
1 year, field grown 20.00
2 years, extra size, field-grown. 35.00
Send for color plate and complete

price list of Hardy Climbing Roses.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WESX GROVE, F*A.

Please mention the Exchemge when writing.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk,Tu IT
Please mention the Exohuige when writing.

50,000
BERBERIS THUNBERGll

Per 1000

Two years old $14.00

One year old, JO to t5 inches . . . . 8.00

4 to 8 inches 2.50

Berberis Vulgaris
4 to 10 inches 2.50

ROSA RUGOSA
4 to JO inches \ . 2.50

B. A. BOHUSIAV & SON, Newport, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Maryland,MyMaryland
2%-inoh, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2,"4-inoh, $150.00 per 1000; $20.00 per 100.

LADY HILLINGDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, a«stnutHiii, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exohango when writing.

[BBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerlir THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardly Mnrsery Stock inota a« H. P. Boaea^
Bhododendrona* AKalea«» Clematla, Bnxiu,
Obotoe Ererrreen*) Peoalea, etc

A.Bk for oat&loff.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

English Ivy
50,000 English Ivy, Kooted Cut-

tings, out of soil; 18.00 per 1000.

GEORGE I. LAIRD
3010 to 3018 Furton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mentiop the ExohgnKe when writing.

Price* AdTsrtlaed in these Oolamiu
are far THE TRADE ONI,T
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT

XKEPH MEEHAN

AMEBIOAIT ASSOCIATIOir OF MUKUUSYlUZiN

W. p. stark, Louisiana, Mo., President ; E. S. Welch,
Shenandoah, la., Vice-President ; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer. 3(ith Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

Gipsy and Brown-Tail Moths
The danger of the spread of these pests through im-

ported nursery stock is pointed out in Farmers' Bulletin

No. 453, isued by the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D, C, and written by C. L. Marlatt. Brief

descriptions of the different stages of the Gypsy and
Brown-Tail Moths, with illustrations, fill a valuable
corner in the pamphlet. Other points covered are
Character and Value of Imported Nursery Stock, Euro-
pean Nursery Conditions, Effect of the Brown-Tail Moth
on Health, Significance of Importations of 1909-1911, etc.

Rhus Glabra Laciniata

(This Week's Illustration)

The Sumachs are well known to everyone, where they
grow wild or where they have been planted chiefly be-

cause of the handsome appearance of their foliage in Au-
tumn, and in the case of one or two of them for their

dense red panicles of seeds in 'Summer and Autumn. Two
particularly referred to are Rhus glabra and R. typhina,
and there are also cut leaved varieties of both of these,

one of which, Rhus glabra laciniata, is the subject of our
sketch. This cut leaved form was discovered by one
Robert Kilvington, who resided in West Philadelphia,
and who was an excellent botanist, in one of his jaunts
in the section adjacent to Philadelphia. He afterwards
disposed of his find to some European nurseryman, from
whom plants were introduced here again some years later,

as it is believed. The late Wm. K. Harris of Philadel-
phia was, when a lad, in the employ of this Robert
Kilvington.

This cut leaved Sumach has great beauty, and is used
to set out as a single specimen or in groups, where it is

beautiful both in early Summer, when its green foliage
is displayed, and later on when its foliage and panicles
of seeds have taken on their scarlet color.

When allowed to remain in one position for a long time,
it will form other plants from its roots, and, if desired,

its multiplying may be quickened by running a spade
around it here and there to cut the roots, as it grows freely

from root divisions.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia, where the common form,
glabra, has been undisturbed in old dry meadows, or on
hills, there are sometimes groups containing hundreds of

plants—a lovely sight when in the height of their Autumn
display.

The panicles change color earlier in the season than the
foliage. The specimen photographed showed much deeper
scarlet on its panicles than on its leaves, though the Sum-
mer was well advanced.
Some Sumachs are poisonous, but not this one, nor

typhina ; in fact, aside from the Poison Ivy, Rhus radicans.
and the Poison Ash, R. venenata, no other native one is,

though a Japanese one, R. succedanea, is highly poisonous.
We do not mention one called R. toxicodendron, a
poisonous one, because it is considered the same as the
radicans already mentioned.

It will be seen that our subject, R. glabra laciniata, is

not at all of a poisonous nature, indeed we shall not
photograph any that are, but hope yet to illustrate both
glabra itself and typhina, the two of special use for lovely
foliage in Autumn.

Cerasus Sieboldi 4"™^^. ^5"°= flowering trees

Xtnbra Plena there is one, the Cerasus Sieboldi

rubra plena, which always stands
out prominently because of its lovely flowers. It sur-

passes all other varieties in beauty, great as are the num-
ber known, and easily ranks as one every collection

should have. The flowers of this Japanese variety are in

clusters ; the flowers, large for a Cherry, are rose color

in the bud and until when expanded, when the upper
side of the petals show, proving them to be of white color,

and they are very double.
One of our parks has set out a row of them alongside a

roadway. They are too young yet to be admired as they
will be when a few more years have passed. When the
flowers are opening, the rose color of those not far ad-

vanced mingling with others quite open makes a charm-
ing picture.

This is the season to set out stocks of either the Ma-
halet or the Mazzard Cherry for the budding on, in late

Summer, of this flowering Cherry.

'I'liis Glu'iry is seen now and a;;nin in colIocLiniis of

llowering shrubs tor K'aster, and wl'U the plants luuk when
well grown for the occasion. If young, bushy plants were
si'cnred in Spring and grown on through the Summer es-

liiTially for forcing in Winter, no I'wir need be entertained

..t their popularity when in bloom.

When growing on a lawn, in addition to what has been

siiiil uf it, there is to be added its orange red foliage in

.\utunin, a most handsome display.

This is the season to prepare not only
°

, "l™* for Summer sales, but for plants for next
agno las

Winter's forcing, by potting now some
young, bu.sliy plants of Magnolias, principally of the

species that llowor early in Spring. Among them there

should be more of M. stellata than any other variety,

because it is the one most called for of all the sorts

for forcing, to say nothing of the demand for it for out-

door planting. Probably the M. Soulangeana is the next

best, its pink flowers are so showy when in contrast

with other flowers of the season. The dark flowered one

getting common, the Soulangeana nigra is a good one to

have in pots as well, and with these three there would
be the white flowers of the stellata, pink of the Sou-

langeana, and purplish pink of the S. nigra. Further,

there would be a succession of kinds if all were forced

alike, the stellata first, the Soulangeana second, and S.

nigra last.

With me, the stellata is usually in full flower by the

middle of April—it is this season—Soulangeana is fully

two weeks behind it when growing side by side, and S.

nigra is a week to ten days behind the last named.
Undoubtedly, the' stellata leads all in its general use-

fulness. It commences to flower at a younger stage than

from us or we from them I do not know, hut their stock

has been coming here all balled up of late years, which

was not the case a few years back.

Considering all things, it costs the nuraevyman no

more to ball up his slock than it did before. The bit of

burlap coals but little, and the tying of it about the

hall of soil takes no more time than would be the case

in handling stock shiijped without it. A halled-up shrub

or tree is ready for boxing. There is no extra care re-

quired to pack a box full of them. One after the other

they can be placed in a case, with no material packed

around them to keep them moist, as used to be the case;

and then the time,, trouble and loss in trying to retain

the confidence of a displeased customer are all done away
with.

It is rarely possible to get balls of earth to deciduous

stock, as it is with evergreens, but, fortunately, it is

not so important. A dried-out evergreen cannot be re-

stored to vigor, or rarely ; a dried-out deciduous tree or

shrub may be. Then, besides the sluggishness of the

sap to start afresh in evergreens, there is to be consid-

ered the fact that they carry all their foliage, all de-

manding a free supply of sap to live. For this reason,

in the case of many evergreens, it is feasible to cut off

much of the foliage when transplanting, a great ad-

vantage to it. All broad-leaved evergreens having few

roots should be so treated.

Layering of trees, shrubs and vines is al-
*

.
"' ways undertaken by nurserymen and florists.

liayenng rpjjgj.^
jg cgj-tajn stock which always remains

on the nurseryman's list as "hard cases" to propagate

from cuttings, and with layers these are successful.

Then, even though cuttings root freely, there is the ad-

Rlins glabra laciniata, tie Cut liCaved Sumach

Singularly beautiful and attractive in natural plantings

any other one. Its flowers are white, tinged with faint

pink, semi-double and sweet scented ; and then it is such

a bushy grower and so floriferous, always.

When the specimens on lawns are seen in flower by

people who do not possess one, there are always calls

on florists or nurserymen for plants of it, and then

it is that those who have provided some plants in pots

meet their reward.

It cannot be too often

urged on those who have
the digging and planting

Protect Roots V^hen
Transplanting Evergreens

of evergreens to use great care that the roots are not

permitted to become dry in the operation ; and this ap-

Ijlies more to evergreens than to deciduous trees. Those

who visit nurseries when trees are being dug, in these

days, must have noticed a vast improvement in the

handling of all kinds of stock, and much more to the

advantage of the purchaser than it used to be. It is

almos-t an universal rule now that all evergreen stock

shall be hurlapped—the trees dug with balls of earth

to them and then tied up in burlap. Both seller and
purchaser gain by this. There are no great losses of

trees, calling for later adjustment of the bill for them,

for, as a rule, all the stock lives. How different this

from the practice of but ten years ago, when the ever-

greens were dug not only without any ball or wrapping
up of the roots, hut were thrown on the wagon to be

taken to the packing sheds with no covering to the

roots whatever. Whether foreign houses have learned

ditional help layering is to the increase of stock, and

it gives, too, sometimes, a larger plant in less time

than would be the case with a cutting. There are, in

fact, open to all propagators various methods of adding

to their stock, some preferring one way, some another;

but where there is a large variety on a place there are

sure to be several kinds of stock which are best propa-

gated from layers.

Early Spring is the time to prepare for layering.

Stock to be layered should be growing with ample room
between the plants to permit of the shoots being layered

all around them, and still leaving room for cultivating

between them. Then it should be seen to that the soil

is the best for the layers. It should not be heavy,' hut

rather of a light nature, making work easy for the

operators ; the layers, too, root more freely in light,

sandy soil than in any other kind.

Having the plants at a proper distance apart, and the

soil right, the next thing is to treat the plants to a good
pruning, to cause them to make some young, strong

shoots for layering. These shoots should always be of

tlie same season's growth, preferably, though older ones

will root. If not already pruned, do it before growth
starts, cutting the plants down as near the ground as

possible, having in mind that the shoots anticipated

must be layered under the surface, so the nearer they

are to the ground the belter; layering should commence
as soon as the shoots are of suflicient length to permit

of it.
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California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for Hi^h-Grade Stock

CaliSomia Privef

Extra two-year. Cut back.

100
i-i feet $3.50
2-3 feet 3.00

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00

10-12 feet 16.00
12-15 feet 26.00

Lombardy Poplars
8-10 feet $15.00

Berberls Thunbergii
12-18 inches $7.00

1000

$30.00

25.00

$80.00

120.00

$60.00

1000
6-10 inches $10.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings

10.000

$80.00

Ornamental Shrubs
_ ^ 10 100
Barberry, Purple leaf,

3-4 feet $0.80
Deutzla Crenata, 3-4 feet .80
Beutzla GracUlB, 2-3 feet .80
Elder, Golden, 3-4 feet. . 1.20
Halls Japan Honeysuckle,

2 year. No. 2 60
Hydrangrea Trees, 4-6 feet 2.00
Hydrangea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.76
Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet l.BO
Ulac, Purple, 2-3 feet... 1.00
Spirjea Thunbergii, 2-3 ft. 1.00

$6.00

6.00

7.00

10.00

6.00

18.00

16.00

12.00

8.00

7.00

Rhododendrons
Pink .

Bed .

svmte

.18-24

.18-24

.18-24

Each Per ten
inches. $1.00
inches. 1.00
inches. 1.00

$7.50
7.50
7.50

Rose Trees
This Spring's Importation, fine

stock. Bed, Fink, and Wbite, 35
cents each; $3.00 per 10.

Evergreens"
All bave been transplanted several

times. 10 100
American Arbor Vitae,

4-6 feet $5.00 $40.00
American Arbor Vltae,

2-3 feet 2.60

American Arbor Tltae, Each
Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40

American Arbor Titae,
Oriental, 2-3 ft

Fir, Concolor, 2-3 feet . .

.

Plr, Concolor, 18-24 Inches
Pine, Scotch, 3-4 feet....
Pine, Scotch, 2-3 feet....
Pine, IXug-ho, 2-3 feet
Pine, Mug-ho, 18-24 inches.
Pine, White, 2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Koster,

2-3 feet
Spruce, Colorado Hoster,

18-24 inches 2.00
10

Spruce, Norway, 3-4 teet..$3.00 $26.00
Spruce, ITorway, 2-3 feet. . 2.00 16.00

Each 10
Spruce, White, 2-3 feet.. $0.60 $6.00
Spruce, White, 18-24 ins.. .40 3.00
Spruce, Hemlock, 2-3 ft.. .50 4.00

.60
1.60
1.00
.60
.40

l.BO
1.00
.60

20.00
10

$3.00

4.00
10.00
7.60
4.00
3.00

2.60
4.00

2.60 20.00

16.00
100

We guarantee our goods. Clean, Thrifty, Well-Branched, and up^o"
grades specified. We are in position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satisfactorily.

C. R. BURR (a COMPANY
;MANCHESTER/rCONN.

Please meptlon the Erehange when writing.

SURPLUS
Shade Trees and Ornamental Stock

Norway Naples, 2 to 2^ inches and %}i to 3 inches

Oriental Planes, IJ^ to 1% in. and 2 to 3% in.

Horse Chestnuts, 2 to IIV2 inches and 2J4 to;_3 inches

American Lindens, 2 to 2V2 inches

Silver Lindens, 2y2 to 3 inches

Catalpa Speciosa, 1% to 2 inclies and 2 to 2V2 inches

Silver Maples, 10 to 12 feet, iy2 to l%in. and 3 in.

Wier's Maples, 3 inch

Lombardy Poplars, 1% to 1% inches
" " 1% to 1% inches
" " 3 to 3y2 inches

Carolina Poplars, See Wholesale List

Weeping Mulberries, in all sizes

Catalpa Bungei, in all sizes

Ailanthus, 2y2 to 3 inches

SHRUBS IN LARGE QUANTITIES
10,000 Privet, 4 to 5 feet

10,000 Privet, 5 to 6 feet

~v Large stock^of Fruit Trees of large sizes.

CLEMATIS PANiCULATA, 3, 3 and 4 years.

50,000 Clematis Paniculata, 2 inch pots, $20.00 per 1000

FRUIT TREES OF ALL SIZES AT LOW PRICES
Cherries Pears Peaches Plums Quinces

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

Please mention the Ergbange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Extra Fine Stock of Graftedand

Oivn-Root

KAISERIN
The Best Paying Summer

: Rose on The Market :

ALSO

Killarney, Rhea Reid, Bon Silene

and Safrano

:SBIND F^OR prices:

W. H. ELLIOTT
Brig'hton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The NewWhite Hydrangea '"Avalanche"

Has Made Qood and is An Ideal Easter Plant
Keeping longer than any other kind of plants.

I offer Strong Cuttings, in 2j^-inch pots, at $2.50

per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

LOUIS DUPUY, Whitestone, (Long Island), New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IVY, VINCA and ASPARAGUS
ENGLISH IVY, 4 inch pots $16.00 per 100
ENGLISH IVY, 3-inoh pots 6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
VINCA VARIEQATA, 4%-inoh pots, very strong 16.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-ineh pots 5.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, S-inch pots 5.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^^ inch pots 2.50 per 100

ALBERT NIRK, Nutley, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
BHIDES and BItn}ESMAS>Sf strong

and healthy plants, 2 ^4 -in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Cnsli with order.

NASON S SON5. Marray Hill, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED!
Dealers should not forg;et that a One Dol-

lar advt. in onr Want Culnmns will invari-

ably brinff them offers of any stocks or xna-
terlal that is obtainable. Qoite often a dol-

lar spent in this way repays itself Tery
many times over. Try it next time yon can't

find adrertlsed In these colamns Jtut what
yon want.

Rose Stock
400 WHITE KILLSRNEY,

$4.00 per lOO.

900 PINK KILLARNEY,
$4.00 per lOO.

700 MRS. AARON WARD,
SIO.OO per lOO.

Own rool; good clean stock.

Cask from unknown parties

MONTROSE GREENHOUSES,

Please mention the Exoha&g, wben writlnffi

MONTROSE,
MASS.

1
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W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

877

"Beg to mnounce that their SWr. W. Van Kleef, Jr., is again in America
calling on thz trade. "Please ask oar prices before placing your esteemed
Import Orders elsetuhere ; they ivill certainly Interest you.

Address all Correspondence Until June Jst

%BOSKOOP, HOUl^AIND,
, Plensa mention the Exobanpe when writing

MALTUS a WARE, 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK
CATALOOUES FREE FOR THE ASKING.

-tf MEIV BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt.
,
page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
can be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DelaMarePtg.&Pub.Co., Ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Indianapolis

The Smith & Young Co. is malsing
final preparations to embarls in the com-
mission business next June.
George Weigand is on tlie sicif list.

Baur & Smith are soon to have a
new boulevard along their property.
The Eoeplfe-Rieman Co. is making ex-

tensive preparations for the planting
season.
Harry Struve was a recent visitor.
The Bertermann Bros. Co. has a large

number of men at work on its Cumber-
land houses.
Tomlinson Hall Market is well sup-

plied with cut flowers and reports a good
business. It will be but a short time
until all the growers will be in attend-
ance with Spring planting lines.

Alfred Brandt is at Ann Arbor this

week.
T. T. Fryer, representing the Tajami

Trading Co., was in the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertermann have

returned from French Lick, Ind.

______ I. B.

Atlantic City, N. J.

The Easter Business
It was rainy on Friday and Sat-

urday preceding E'aster but Sunday was
a fine day. All the shops were well
stocked with cut flowers, and the rush
started in on Saturday afternoon and
lasted until dark Sunday night. It

would interest the florists in other cities

to note the way the trade is handled in
our city. Everybody on the Boardwalk
must wear a flower on Easter Sunday, so
it can be guessed how many customers
each store gets. The Boardwalk was
crowded. The flowers most in demand
were Violets and Sweet Peas, and every-
body was sold out of them by noon on
Sunday. The Boardwalk merchant was
also there with bunches with ribbons on,
but the Violets were not so good.

D. B. Edwards had a fine display of
Palms on Sunday at his nursery ; he also
had a new auto on trial for Easter, and
I guess it was tried out all right. Ed-
wards had quite a large lot of large
flowering plants left over. Many other
establishments have a few large plants
left.

The best selling plants were Azaleas,
Lilies and Spirsea.
W. R. Thoms had a branch store for

Easter, and did a nice trade for his first

Easter experience, this being his first
year in tbe trade.

Walter F. Sheain, the "Sign of the
Hose Flower Shop," had an extra force
working, and this was the only shop
where the force had to work all night
to get the orders out for Sunday. He

Surplus List for Spring, 1911, at

The Lancaster County Nurseries
Post-Office Address—Lancaster R. F. D. No. 7, Pa. DAVID S. HERR, Proprietor

While stock lasts wd will book orders at the (ollowing orioes. TERMS—Oash with order or satiefactorT reference
Parehisers ol kaovvn resDODsibility. desiring credit, will be charged credit Driees, Those unknown to us. who fall to furnish satisfannr?refereace. raist positively send cash with order. All who send cash with order will be allowed our special cash prices When cash ix sen^Packing at cost on credit orders. All stock will be as described and accompaS by a certln-

with order we make no charge for packing. ...,„.^..
case of iagoection. Purchasers must state how they want stock shipped—Freight: or Express^ 'an j"rout'e'made within 10 days of receipt of stock.

All claims for damages must be

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
California Privet

(One Year Old)

Credit Price Cash Price

Per 1000 Per 1000
6 to 12 inch, branched $5.00 $3.00
12 to 18 inch, branched 8.00 6.00
Heavy Cuttings 1.00 .80

Two Years Old, Very Bushy
6 to 12 inch 7.00 6.00
12 to 18 inch 10.00 9.00
18 to 24 inch 13.00 12.00
2 to 3 feet 17.00 15.00
3 to 4 feet 22.00 20.00
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAmS, BRIDES, RICHMOND and PINK KILLARNEY,

at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, i% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 600 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. It you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N.J.

Ptoaia mtntlon the Exohante when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of High-Grad. and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc,

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, '^f^^^'^
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK

Please mention tlie Exohan^e when writins.

ENGLISH IVY
Liarge leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-ln. pots, ¥2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

HENRY ENGLER, ^^^^felTiSl'Lt.lffrPA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 Id 8 Duane SIreel. New York

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSES
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perking, Lady Gay, Philadelphia,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Rambler, Crimson and White, S15.(H) per hundred.
Fran Karl Dmschki, Gmss an Teplitz, la France, Alfred Co-

lomb. Gen. Jacgnemlnot, Mmgas Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Panl Neyron, Persian Yellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.
HALF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbnsh,

$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,
$30.00 per thousand ; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand ; 18 to 24 inches,
$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 i>er thousand.

TREE HYDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 6
feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00
per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGU, 2 to 3 feet, bushy, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in onr new Price List ; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TRADE ONLY.

INEWARK
Wayne Oountj
NEW YORKJACKSON & PERKINS CO.,

Please mention the Erdiange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
OUaUniA KVBSaUBI

Boakoopt Holland.
Koater'a Blue Sprnee, all sIbm.

ak«tfoii*BdroD, Mleot hardy Tarletlai.

Oatalogue free on demand.
Pleaje mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES ROSES
Brides and Bridesmaids, from 2]/^ inch

pots, at $1.50 per 100; all on own roots,
choice healthy stock.

AT THUDMir FLUSHING <L. I.)
. L. inUHFIE,, NKMT YORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forg-et that a One

Dollar advt. in our Want Columns will
Invariably bring them offers of any
stocks or material that is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent In this way
rei)ays Itself very many times over.
Try it next time you can't find adver-
tised in these columns Just what you
want.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business witb
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 ot the beat
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cmiiweli Nomrles. . Lowdham, Nolls.

European Agents far
THE AMERICAIV OARIVATIOIN

Please mention the Ercbange when writlnif.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY

GRArTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock is especially good_this season. Strong plants in thrifty

growing condition.

KILLARNEY, WHITE KILLARNET, RICHMOND and BRIDE,
2yi inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

ROSES—OWN ROOT STOCK
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, 2}i Inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the Standard Sorts. Write for List and Prices of the Best Commercial

Varieties.

S. J. REUTER It SON. Inc.. WESTERLY. R. I.

Please meitfIon the Bxdiange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in 2i^-lnch pots, taken from our

best wood. Ready for delivery April Z5th. $12.00 per zoo.

KAISERIN, own rools, zYz-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; [$35.00

per 1000.

BA^iSETT ®. 'WASHBURN
Greenhouses

:

HIIVSDALB. lUL,.
Office and Store:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for (he Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abing«... m.-.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retlnisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are

dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Eixehange when writing.

eo$e$! Ro$e$n eosesiii
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

ZM, Inch pots »7.00 per 100
i Inch pots 9.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots $6.00 per 100
Inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of OASITATIOIirS ready, in Cuttings or 2^ Inch pots.

Send for CironlaT

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
to 18 Inches,
to 24 Inches,
to S feet,
to 24 Inches,
to 3 feet,
to t feet.

9 to
5 to
3 to
6 to
6 to
b to

1000
.17.00
. i.OO
.11.00
.12.00
.17.tO
.21.00

CANNA8, King Bninbert, Mont. Blanc,
EKaodale and David Harmn. Write for
prices.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Clies«er,Va.

Fleasa mention the Exohange when wrltinr.

Araucaria [xcelsa
B-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 18

inches hlffh. 50 cents e»cli; ?5.00 per
dozen.

6-lnch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, with more
spread, IS to 20 inches high, 60 cents
each; $6.00 per docen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST GROVE, f>A.

Plea.Be mention the Exohange whan writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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Begonias
E desire to call the

attention of pro-

spectivebuy-
ers to Begonia
Lorraine, Begonia

Lonsdale, Begonia Norwood
and Begonia Cincinnati. Be-
gonias have been one of Our
Specialties for years. This
year we are growing more Be-
gonias than ever before, being
the Largest Begonia Growers
in the World of the above
varieties.

This branch of our business
has been built up on the
quality of the goods we have
delivered to our many cus-
tomers. We never lose a

Begonia buyer the second
year. We establish ourselves
so strongly with him on his

first purchase that naturally

he falls in line each succeed-
ing year. We desire that each
and every Begonia grower
send us his order or at least

a share of it for comparison
sake. Don't delay. Orders
booked now will be delivered

in June. All plants to be
twice shifted and shipped
from 2}4-\nch pots. All of

the very highest quality.

Begonia Norwood
We are also disseminating

this year the new dark sport

of Begonia Lonsdale, which
will positively hold its flow-
ers longer than any variety

known to us. The flowers

will die right on the plant.

Plants that flowered as early

as October 15th are still in

full bloom. It will be the
ideal variety in 4, j and 6-

inch pots for fine hamper
work.

Prices of these varieties, from

25<-inch pots, twice-sJiifted

BEGONIA NORWOOD, $20.00 per
100 ; $175.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LORRAINE, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA LONSDALE, Light Sport,
$15.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLORYOFCINCINNATI
$25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig Co.
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleue mention the Exohonge when writlnf

.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Cyclamens

Care of the Small Stock
IV'iimpa at no olhor tlmo of the year

have we to uso greater care In looking
after the young stock of the Cyclamens
than now ; and this holds good particu-
larly with the man who has his mind on
the hundred and one things that come
up where a general retail trade has to
be attended to : In fact, it is almost im-
I)osslblo to give the proper attention to
all things. Still, even if the average
llorist can't do the Cyclamens as well as
tlie man who grows a house or two of
them every year, with ordinary care he
can get results which make the growing
pay. Look after the little plants in the
2^'s as well as the transplanted stock
in the flats. Don't let them suffer for
the want of water, nor apply water when
the plants don't need it. It doesn't do
any plant good to be watered when the
soil is in a wet state, but a Cyclamen is

oven more particular in this respect than
other plants. There is no reason why you
can't grow Cyclamens properly in the
house where your best Geraniums are; in
fact, that is, to my mind, the proper place
for them, at any rate for the present; but
don't stick the stock in some out of the
way corner because they like a little

shade ; the little plants don't need any
shade for the next six weeks, they want
light, sun, and a good circulation of
fresh air, then only will they do their
best. A mellow, porous soil, good drain-
age in the pots, light spraying of the
foliage on hot days to refresh the leaves,
stirring up of the soil so as to keep it

sweet—these are the requirements if you
want to grow Cyclamens and grow them
well. There is no secret about their cul-
ture other than that of looking after
them and studying their wants just a
little. But let them dry out a few times,
so as to have them hang their leaves
over the rims of the pots, or keep them
soaking wet for several weeks, and you
have an awful job on your hands to get
anything out of them.

Planting Out Carnations

Matters of Importance in This Work.
If you are blessed with a sandy soil

it is fun to grow large Carnations in the
field, for that is the soil in which they
will thrive and do well. The size of the
plants you can obtain in such soil is

more than twice that which can be ex-
pected in a stiff or heavy loam, and the
plants grown in sandy soil lift better
when wanted for benches next August
than the others ; you can obtain many of
the small fibrous roots which in heavy
soil often are broken off, therefore, when-
ever possible, either make use of a sandy
soil or add sand to the soil in the field

in which the Carnations are to be plant-
ed. For the grower who, perhaps, has to
pay a high price for sand it might not
pay to do this, but, frequently, many
growers who might easily obtain sand
and use it overlook it. What is of as
much importance as anything in plant-
ing out Carnations is to do this work
with as little check to the plants as pos-
sible. If you have to haul the little

plants a long way in order to get to

the field, the greatest care is necessary,
if the stock is out of pots, in order to

get them there with the loss of as little

soil around the roots as can be avoided.
There is no use in growing a plant on
in a 2^4 or 3'/^ in. pot for months, and
at the last minute removing all the soil

from the roots ; nothing will set the
plants back more than such treatment,
and there isn't any good reason for it.

In order to have success, enough time
should be taken to attend to the planting
out into the field properly. Hasty action,
in order to do things quickly, is only
too often expensive. We all like to have
things done quickly, every minute
counts ; that is all well and good, but I

don't think there is anything saved or
gained by taking the small Carnations
out of the pots and not using proper
care in handling them. While in the
flats, or when laying the plants along
the line where they are to be planted,
every bit of the work should be attended
with the utmost care.

The Carnations

Treating the Young Stock Intended for
the Field

You can't very well plant out the
young stock in the field much before the
first week In May; that is, when located
in or anywhere near the middle West

;

and there isn't much gained when we
get them out the last week in April, for
usually we get a setback on account of
cold weather, and this is bound to affect
the plants more or less. The grower of
bedding stock, the one with a limited
amount of glass, at this time of the
year can make use of every inch of
space he can get, and on that account
he is tempted to plant out the 2%- and
3-in. pot plants of the Carnations which.
If they only consist of a few thousand.

A. N. PIERSON
i]scorporaxi-:d

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is file Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stocic Been Placed?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on
Standard Commercial Varieties,

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Kinarney,Richmond,MyMaryland,
Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2K-in. pots, $8.00

per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO; from 3-in. pots, $J2.00 per JOO,

$J0O per JOOO.

Dormant Kaiserin Roses
Ready For Immediate Shipment

$10.00 per 100

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bul§:arie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.L
Pleaae mentl<»i tbe Exchange wben writing.
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PIXK Per 100 I VARIEGATED per lOO
Mrs. M. A. Patten S3. 50Dorothy Gordon ?6.00

.Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Bncbantress 2.50
Winsor 2.o0

WHITE
White Perfection 2.50

SCARLET
i'ictory 2. 50

CRIMSON
Harry Fenn 2.50

Chrysanthemum Stock
2^i-uich pots

Glory of Pacific
A. J. Balfour . .

Maud Dean
Pink Ivory
Pacific Supreme .

2.50
3.00

YELLOAV
Col. Appleton 2.5ii

Monrovia 3.00
Major Boxinaffon 2.50

October Sunshine 2.50

Golden Glow 2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50

John Shrinipton 2.50

Per 100
?2.S0
2.50
2.25

WHITE
Alice Byron
Jeanne Xonin
Ivory
.^Irs. H. Robinson
Polly Rose 2.50
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
V'anoina 3. 00

NEWER VARIETIES
53.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money 3Iaker
Mrs. Kalin President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Kob Roy, .Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,

Qulnola, §3.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses
2^^-inch pots,

Eillamey, S12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Uurooted Cuttings of

the following varie-

ties : Polly Rose,
WTliite Clond, Pa-

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
ciflo Supreme, Glory of the Pacific, Monrovia, Dr. EnguehaTd, 75 cents per

100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine healthy stock from coldframes. Cash please, or reference.

YtILLIAM a* r I in CltlK^ (Long Island)new rORK
Please mention the EJicbange when writing.

WASHINGTON
The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ts^sfifaWprst: Chicago, III.

PleaflB mention the Egohange whan writtng.

CARNATIONS
Exceptionally strong and healthy, 3 and 2;^-inch pot plants.

Rose Pink and White Enchantress, White Perfection, Winsor and Vic-
tory, $3.00 per 100. Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

James Hamilton, Mount Washington, Maryland
Please laention the Ezchange when mritlns.

NewCarnatiofls
Plants From 2 inch pots

WHITE WONDER l^.^iT^'^l.^e':"^

r.\ nOlMi Pure Olistening Fink: one
Ui.vniujn of our best productions.
Prices : SUM per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

SCARLET GLOW f,'J^'"pe?""i'o'o';

S.50.00 per 1000.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Abrndroth Bros . .'.Ill

Atlvaiico Co yil
Alliort DavldHoii .t

SiilzlnKor ^"^9

Alinii Nur«oiioa . ..S7'l

Allfii J K !t01i

Am. Spiiwii Co . .870
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Waro MfK Co . .908

Aiidt^iMi.ii ,1 K ... .307
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Aphiiui MfK Co . .;>ns

AppflKnlo Florist. SS.S
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900
Atliinta Flor Co . .SSS
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Barrett Co The "W
E S70
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Bassett & Washburn
S7S

Baur & Smith . .SSO
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H 895
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The S7S

Beach Jas E SSO
Beaulleu 870
Beaven E" A 894
Beckert W C 870
Bennett C A 874
Bennett John . . . .874
BorKer & Co H H.867
Bertermann Bros
Oo 88S

Betscher C 874
Black Chas 874
Black Jos H Son
& Co 874

Blackistone Z D ..890
Boas & Co Wm J. 894
Boddlngton A T . .871
Bohuslav & Son B A

874
Bolgiano & Son J. 868
BoUes P A 900
Bonnet & Blake ..903
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Bowe M A SS9
Breitmeyers' Sons
J S8S

Brown Peter 900
Bryan Alonzo J ..898
Bunyard Floral Co
AT 889

Burnett Bros 870
Burpee W A 870
Burr C R & Co . .876
Byer Eros 898
Caldwell The Woods-
man Decorating Co

894
Camp Conduit Co
The 909

Campbell C H 907
Cannata J P 897
Carlllo & Baldwin

907
Carter Geo M 894
Champion J M & Co

889
Chicago Artificial
Flower Co 894

Chicago Carnation
Co 880

Chiids John Lewis 901
Chinnick W J . . .899
Christensen Thos P

907
Clark Florist 889
Clear View Gardens

868
Colflesh J Wm . .898
Conard & Jones Co
The 867-74-78

Connell Benj 874
Conine F E Nursery
Co 87S

Coombs Arthur . .897
Cotsonas & Co Geo

894
Cousins Jr Leonard

867
Cowee W J ... .894
Cowen's Sons N ..911
Craig Co Robt . . .879
Crowl Fern Co . . .894
Crumpp F P ... .888
Cummings Co The 86S
Cunningham, Jos H

900
Cut Flower Exchange

903
Dahnfeldt L ... .868
Danker Florist ...888
Dann & Sons J H 900
Davidge Wm M . .908
Day Co W E ... .889
Deamud Co J B..906
Dietsch Co A ....910
Diller, Caskey & Keen

910
Dillon J L . .878-900
Dodd Chas H 909
Dorner & Son Co P

880
Dreer Henry A

872-73-908-12
Dummett Arthur Inc

889
Dupuy Louis 876
Eagle Metal & Sup-
ply Co 893

Ebbinge & Van Groos
874

Edwards Folding Box
Co 894

Bichholz H 880
Elsele C 898
Elsele John G ..892
Elizabeth Nurs Co 87G

l-;illolt & Sons W.SOft
KMlntt \V ir S7r.

lOinniiius (leo M . .89i>

lOriKler llonry . . . .S7fi

KppHteln Julius . . S.S',)

Hskoson FN ... .899
Eslor John G 891
Eyros 888
FolthouHon J E . ,898
Fiedler &. Co Albert
G SSS

Flour E 866
Finger Wm A. .880-07
Florists' Hall Assn

89t
Foley Mfg Co The 910
Ford M C 903
Ponl Wm P 903
Fottlcr FIske Raw-

son Co 866
Fox Ohns Henrv. .SSt>

Friedman Florist. . S.S8

Friedman J J . . . .OOS
Froment H E ... .903
Gannct A A 880
Galvln Thos F SSS
Glblln .<i Co 912
Gillet E G 904
Graves N R 893
Greater N Y Florists
Assn 903

Growers Cut Flower
Co 902

Gude Bros Co . . . .890
Gunther Bros ,...903
Haerens August ..878
Hall & Robinson. .889
Hamilton Jas ....880
Hanford R G 907
Harper Wm Warner

874
Harris Ernest ....898
Hart George B . . 894
Hatcher John C ..888
Hauck Jacob . . . .898
Heacock Joseph Co

897
Henshaw & Fenrich

902
Herbert & Son David

868
Herr A M 900
Herr David S ... .877
Hews A H & Co . .908
Hilfinger Bros ....90S
Hill Co E G The 906
Hlrschleber A ....899
HItchings & Co . .910
Hoerber Bros .... 906
Holm & Olson 889
Holton & Hunkei Co

904
Home Correspondence

School 893
Hopkins H S 897
Horan E C 903
Horticultural Adver-

tiser 878
Hughes Geo J ....897
Igoe Eros 894
Imperial Seed & Plant
Co 867

Isbell S M & Co . .870
Jackson John H ..912
Jackson & Perkins
Co 878

Jacksonville Floral
Co 888

Jacobs S & Sons.. 909
Jennings B B ....867
Johnson Seed Co..S67
Johnston & Co T J

Jones H T S74
Kasting Wm F Co. 865
Keller J B Sons.. 889
Keller Pottery Co
The 908

Kennedy & Hunter
870

Kervan Co The -.894
Kessler P P 901
Kessler Bros ..903-07
Kimbel Geo F 897
King Construction
Co .912

Kopelman J 904
Koster & Co ... .878
Krick Chas A ... .894
Kroeschell Bros Co

909
Kuebler Wm H . .903
Lager & Hurrell . . 907
Laird George I . .874
Lancaster Co Nurs

877
Landreth Seed Co D

867
Lange A 888
Langjahr A H ..903
Lee & Co Chas S.895
Leedie Floral Co The

874
Leuly Emil 907
Levy Jos J 903
LIttlefield Florist .890
Lord & Burnham^ Co

911-12
Lord's Frost Proof

Plant Box Co . .895
Lovett J T 896
MacRorie-McLaren Co

907
Mader Paul 907
Mastin J G & Co.. 910
Matthews W G ..888
May L L & Co . .906
McClunle George C

888
McConneli Alex ..889
McCray Refrigerator
Co 895

Mclntyre John W 905
McKeilar C W ..906
McManus James . . 903
Mears Wm 907

Metropolitan Material
Co 803-9U

Mlcholl U F Co . .8tiS
iMlchlgun Cut Flowor

ExchuiiKo Inc . .8!t-l

Mllliinff Chufl 9o:t

Miller a' S 870
Miller J W 900
Mollz A ^ Co 903
MonhiK'iir J C Co. 912
MonlriiHii GroiinliouHOH

876
Moon Win H Co Tho

S74
Moore Ilmilz & Niish

903
Monro Seed Co The

870
Morao & Co C C. .866
Murrny Samuel . .888
Myer Florist . .. .889
Myers & Samtman

874
Nngel Rudolf . . . .897
Nason & Sons . . . .876
Nanz fk. Neuner . .904
National Co-operative
Show Gardens . .868

Natl Florist Board
of Trade 80C

Natl Guano Co ....908
New England Nurs
Inc The 874

Nlessen Leo Co The
905

Nicotine Mfg Co ..908
Nirk Albert 876
Oorthuys Leonard. 874
Ouwerlcerk P ....874
Paletho'rpe P R Co

908
Palmer W J Sons 888
Park Floral Co . .888
Parshelsky Bros ..912
Payne John A . . . .912
Peacock Dahlia Farms

896
Penn The Florist. .888
Pennock-Meehan Co

S S 005
Peters & Reed Pot-

tery Co The . .908
Phillips Jno V ... .888
Pierce Co F O . . .909
Pierson Inc A N

865-79-90
Pierson F R Co . .865
Pillsbury I L SSO
Pine Tree Silk Mills
Co The 894

Pinkstone S A 900
Pittsburgh Cut Flow-

er Co 004
Pitzonka Gustav .898
Poehlmann Bros Co

906
Pollworth C C Co

894-904
Quaker City Mach
Co 909

Quidnick Ghouses. 880
Randall A L Co ..906
Reed & Keller 894
Reeser Plant Co The

007
Reid Edward . . . .005
Reinberg Peter N.006
Reuter S J & Sons
Co Inc 878

Rickards Bros ....870
Riley EL 880-99
Ritchy P W 900
Robinson H M & Co

S91
Roiker & Sons. 878-008
Rosemore Nurseries
The 880

Routzahn Sood Co. 870
Rupp John F . . . .867
Saltford Geo 903
Sander & Son 907

Schllng Max 889
Schmidt J C 000
Schmltz P W O . .866
Scbroeder P J .... 898
SchultholB Anton 806
Schultz J 888
Schulzo C & Son. .897
Scollay John A . .911
Scott John 900
Scraninn Florists'
Supply Co 907

Sea Cliff Nurseries 907
Sharp Partridge & Co

Oil
Shellrnad Ghonses.867
Sheridan W F 903
Slebrocht & Slebrecht

903
Skldelslcv & Trwln Co

807
Sllnn B S Jr . . . . 0O3
Smith E D & Co . .868
Smith P J 0O3
Smith W A- T Co.R74
Snitau B Fernery 0O7
Snuthsidc Nurs . . . S7S
Standard Pumn &
Engine Co The. .012

Stearns A T Lumber
Co The Oil

Stoke"*' Seed Store 866
Stoothoof H A Co The

908
Storrs & Harrison
Co The 900

Stumpp & Walter Co
The , .866

Swayne Wm 880
Syracuse Pottery Co

90S
Taylor Edw J . . . .880
Thorburn & Co J M

870
Thorne A L S7S
Totty Chas H ... .878
Traendly & Schenck

903
Traudt Joseph . . .870
Tricker William ..898
TT. S. Cut Flower Co

S77
Valentine Prank ..903
Van Asscbe Frank 909
Van Kleef & Sons W

877
Vaughan's Seed Store

866-70-908
Vick's Sons Jas ..869
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co 865-68

Ward R M & Co . .867
Walker P & Co . .888
Weber C S & Co 909
Weber & Son Co The
H 907

Weeber & Don . .870
Weiss & Son Charles

903
Welch Bros 904
Wenk Peter 874
Weston Henry . . .80S
Wletor Bros 006
Wllmore W W ..868
Wilson R G 888
Wolfskin Bros . . .888
Wood Bros 901
Woodruff & Son.. 870
Young A L & Co. .902
Young & Nugent.. 889
Zangen 867
Zvolanek A C ....870

INDEX TO STOCK
ADVERTISED

AbuHIon 898-901
Achyranthus 901
Ageratum .898-99-901
Alternanthera 899-901
Alyssum

898-99-900-01
Amaryllis 871
Ampelopsis 901
Anthericum 900
Aquiiegia

874-76-77-78
Araucarias 898
Arecas 897
Asparagus S66-68-70-

897-98-99-900-01-07
Asters 898
Aster Seed . .

.

.866-09
Azaleas 866
Bay Trees 866
Beddinff Plants

897-98-99-900-07
Begronla Plants ..86,1-
879-92-98-99-900-01-

907
Blue Spruce

874-76-77-78
Boxwood

866-74-70-77-78
Bulbs ..865-66-67-68-

869-70
Bulb Stock

865-66-67-68-69-70
Caladiums 871
California Privet

874-76-77-78
Callas 871
Cannas ...865-98-99-

900-01-07
Carnations

880-98-900-01
Carnation Cuttings

880-97-98-900-01-07
Carnation Plants 868-

880-97-98-900-01
Oentaurea 901
Chrysanthemums

868-80-97-98-900-01
Chrysanthemum Cut-

tings .868-80-97-98-
900-01

Clear Plant . .898-901
Cinerarias Seed

865-66-67-68-69-70
Qinnamon Vines . .871
Clematis 872-96-98-99
Cocos 898
Coleus

897-98-99-900-01-07
Crotons 865
Cuphea 898-901
Cut Flowers

901-02-03-04-05-06
Cycas Stems 907
Cyclamen Plants .907
Dahlias .868-69-96-97
Deutzia .874-76-77-78
Daisies 897-98-907
Decorative Plants

897-98-907
Decorative Stock

897-98-907
Dracaenas

897-98-99-900-01-07
English Ivy 901
Evergreens

874-76-77-78
Ferns ..866-73-97-98-

899-900-07
Ferns In Plats . .866-

873-97-98-99-900-07
Feverfew 898-901
Flcus 898
Florists Flower Seeds

865-66-67-68-69-70
Forget-Me-Not ...901
Fruit Trees

874-76-77-78
Fuchsias . .898-99-901
Gardenias 899
Geraniums ...865-97-

898-99-900-01-07
Geranium Cuttings
S65-97-98-99-900-01-

907
Gladiolus 868-69
Gloxinias 865
Hardy Perennials

872-97-99
Hardy Plants .872-73
Heliotrope .898-99-901

Horbaceoua Plants
872-73-98

Hollyhocks ....87H-97
Hydrangoaa ..898-9011
Iris S7L!-73
Ivy 901
Kcutias . . .S97-9S-907
Laurel 891-91-95
Lawn Grass SccI

866-69
I.lllns 865-06-09
Dliunt li'orniiisum 867
blllum GIgantoum

8(15-66
Lily of the Valley 860
Lily of tho Valley
Clumps 899

Lobelia .897-98-99-901
Madeira Vines 870-71
Maples ..874-76-77-78
Marguerites 898
Montbrctlas 871
Moon Flower 900
Moon Vines

897-98-900-01
Moss 891-94-96
Mushroom Spawn .870
Myrtle 900
Nephrolepis

805-97-9S-9O0-O7
Norway Maples

874-76-77-78
Nursery Stock

874-76-77-78
Orchids 907
Ornamental Shrubs

874-76-77-78
Ornamental Trees

874-76-77-78
Palms 897
Palm Seeds 867
Pansy Plants 898
Pansy Seed 867
Peach Trees

874-76-77-78
Peonies 871
Perennial Plants,
Hardy 872-73

Perennials ..872-97-99
Phlox

873-97-98-99-900-01
Poinsettlas 897-98-907
Poplars .874-76-77-78
Poppy 898-900
Primrose Seed ..,.867
Primulas 900
Privet ..874-76-77-78
Privet Cutting

874-76-77-78
Rhododendrons

866-900
Rooted Cuttings .868-

880-97-98-900-01-07
Roses ..865-66-71-77-

879-80-98-900-01
Rubber Plants ....898
Sage 900
Salvia Seed 866
Salvias

898-99-900-01-07
Seasonable Plants

872-73-78-96-97-98-
899-900-07

Seasonable Seeds 865-
866-67-68-69-70

Seasonable Stock
872-73-7S-96-97-9S-

899-900-07
Seeds .,865-66-67-68-

869-70
Shade Trees

S74-76-77-7S
Shrubs ..874-76-77-78
Silver Maples

874-76-77-78
Stevia 901
Stock 898
Swainsona ....898-901
Sweet Peas 866-69-70
Sweet Potato Plants

866
Sweet William ....898
Table Ferns ..865-73-

897-98-99-900-07
Tradescantia 901
Trees ...874-76-77-78
Tropaeoium 901
Vegetable Plants

866-98-900
Vegetable Seeds .865-

866-67-68-69-70
Verbenas

898-99-900-01
Vines ...874-76-77-78
Vinca Plants

897-98-99-900-01-07

Violets 901
nnsCISLLANEOUS

Aphino 90S
Arllllclal Flowers 891
Bamboo Canes ...86i;
Uoilors 893
Bouquet Groen

891-94-95
Boxwood 874-76-77-78
Carnation Bands ..8Sf\
Carnation Staples 880
Clay's Forllllzor . .860
Cemetery Vases ..865
Cut Flower Boxes 893
Cycas Leaves

891-94-95
Dagger Ferns

891-94-95
Decorative Evergreens

874-76-77-78
Design Boxes

891-94-95
Directory of Retail
Houses . . .888-89-90

Fancy Ferns
891-94-95

Fertilizers ....869-908
Florists' Letters ..894
Florists' Supplies

891-94-95
Flower Pots 905
"Funglne" 908
Galax Leaves

891-94-96
Glass 865-93
Glazing Points ..912
Green Cane Stakes 866
Ghouse Bldg

909-10-11-12
Ghouse Construction

909-10-11-12
Ghouse Goods

909-10-11-12
Ghouse Material

909-10-11-12
Gutters ..909-10-11-12
Hard Ferns 891-94-96
Heating Appliances

909-10-11-12
Hose 893-909-10-11-12
Hot Bed Sash

893-909-10-11-12
Huckleberry Branches

895
Ice Boxes 895
Insecticides ..869-908
Jardinieres 90S
Laurel 891-94-95
Lime 900
Log Moss ..891-94-95
Lumber .909-10-11-12
Magnolia Leaves

891-94-95
"Mastica" 909
Moss 891-94-95
New Crop Ferns

891-94-95
NIcoticide 908
Nikoteen 90S
Nlkoteen Aphis Punk

908
Paper Pots 908
Pecky Cypress ....893
Pipe 893
Pipe Tools 893
Plant Tubs 908
Pot Handles 894
Poultry Supplies ..868
Pumping Engines

909-10-11-12
Refrigerators 895
Ribbons 894
Rustic Hanging
Baskets 866

Sash 909-10-11-12
Sheep Manure 866-900
Sphagnum Moss ..866
Spraying Machines

869-910
Stakes 866
Tinfoil 891
Tobacco Dust ....908
Tobacco Paper ...908
Tobacco Powder ..908
Tobacco Stems ...908
Toothpicks 894
Tubs 908
Vases 865
Ventilators

909-10-11-12
Wants 892-93
Wholesale Florists

901-02-03-04-05-06
Wild Smilax

891-94-95
Wire Work ..894-904

Greenhouse Building

Denver, Col.—The City Floral Co. is

erecting a new greenhouse, to cost $1500.

Macon, Mo.—-M. H. Roth is prepar-
ing to establish a greenhouse in Macon.
Cumberland, Me.—E. H. True is to

build a large greenhouse this Spring for

vegetables

Chicago, III.—Frank Oechslin is to
start building a new range of green-
houses this Spring.

Atlantic, Ia.—The Atlantic Green-
houses are shortly to erect seven new
houses. 25 by 175 ft. each.

East Syracuse, N. Y.—-Burt, the
florist, is contemplating the erection of

an additional greenhouse.

Delanson, N. Y.—Ernest Harris
contemplates the erection of an addi-
tional greenhouse, 20 by 150 ft., this

Summer.
Albany, N. Y.—The Capital City

Nurseries. C. E. Pabst and John L.
Baker proprietors, contemplate the erec-

tion of greenhouses this Summer.

Middletown, N. Y.—F. X. Dienst
contemplates the erection of new houses
during the coming Summer. Edward A.
Lorcntz also is to enlarge his greenhouses.

ViNciCNNES, Ini).—.John O. Prisz will
.ihorlly coTiiiTM'ncn Ihn erection of four
greoiihousos, each .'M by 100 ft., for yego-
Inlilcs. His brolhrr, Slike Frisz, is also
planning to nrrct new houses.

A'ri,,ANTIC, IA.—The Atlantic Green-
house Co. Is building five new hou.ses
this Spring, three 25 x 125 ft,, two 16 x
125 ft,, also a brick boiler room 40 x 40,
using Jennings' Iron gutter and Iron posts,

Bloomfield, N. .1.—.Tacob Hauck is

about to build an additional greenhouse,
25 by 250 ft. He will install a Kroe-
schell No. 14 boiler as part of his heat-
ing system, discarding two No. 5 boilers
of the same make at present in use.

The Home Garden Brigade

Benjamin Hammond, secretary of the
American Rose Societ.y, has started the
above named organization for 1911, the
members thereof pledging themselves to
keep their door yards neat and clean and
to cultivate their gardens. The motto of
the Brigade is "Industry and Economy is
the Basis of a Good Home and Comfort."
Prizes in the shape of bank book ac-
counts, medals, etc., for best gardens,
etc., form the encouraging rewards to be
striven for.

To Destroy Ants

I notice in your question box of April
22, that A. B. (N. Y.) asks how to get
rid of ants. He does not say whether
they are on the lawn or on the plants
inside. My greenhouses were alive with
ants and I tried different things. They
were in the soil where I could not reach
them. T have a simple remedy of my
own which is very effective. On a bench,
100 ft. long, I place on the top of the
soil six ordinary sponges (15c. each), I
dip them in water and squeeze them al-
most dry ; I then sprinkle powdered sugar
over them and place them along the
bench. In a short time the sponge will
be black with ants. I then plunge the
sponges into a pail of hot water taken
from the boiler. I do that three times
a day and find they are decreasing
rapidly. I catch m'illions of them that
way, and if kept up this remedy will
eventually clear the houses of ants. It
is a cheap and effective remedy.

John A. Forbes.
Newport, R. I.

Brandt, O.—Ezra .T. Gantz. nursery-
man, was married to Miss Lida B. Giesse-
man of Dayton on April 9.
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882 The Florists' Exchange i

The Easter Trade

here under glass
glasshouse grown,
grown. F—Cattleyas,
Peas. 2 DC. per
One dollar per doz.

With a view of ascertaining, exactly, trade conditions at Easter in different sec-

tions of the country, the following questions were submitted by the publishers of The

Florists' Exchange

;

A—Compared with last Easter, was the volume of business larger or

smaller?

B What plants were most in demand?

C—W^hat cut flowers were most in demand?

D—What was the retail price on cut Roses, per doz., American Beauty,

Pink, Red, White, Novelties?

E—W^hat was the retail price on Carnations, per doz., and what were
your leaders?

F—Also what were the prevailing prices for: Cattleyas, each; liilies,

each; Violets, per 100; Gardenias, per doz.; Sweet Peas, per 100;

any other leader or specialty?

G—Which was the leading factor in your Easter sales, plants or cut

flowers?

The answers received are embodied in the following reports

:

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—A—Larger

very much larger, for the reason that

there are 30,000 more residents here than

a year ago; then. too. never before were

?i,e^re so many visitors here for the Wrn^
ter B—Easter Lilies, of the Harrissu

and Formosa, type. Ctt^^J^I^^^^^?-
tions. Narcissi, Lily of the Galley, late

Tulips. Sweet Sultan, Sweet Pea^-. Core-

opsis. D—American Beauty $12 to ?1S

per doz.: other Roses, ?1.50 to $5 per

doz.. according to length of stem ;
pmk

and red Roses are the only colors grown
- , _i— ^—7 3C. per doz.,

5c. per doz., field

$1.50 each; Sweet
100 G—Cut flowers,

une uuii^. PC. ^^z. is the uniform price

for Lilv of the Valley the year around.

Lilies detailed for $1-50 to ?3 Per pot

or when cut 25c. per nower. the potted

stock preferred. Spanish Ins was abun-

dant of fine quality, on long stems
,

it

sold for 7 5c. per doz. The Angelus

Flower Store had great batiks of Lilac

the odor of which reminded me of the

earlv vears of my life in Pennsylvania.

They sold readily at $2 and $3 per doz.

branches: this is a.subject that is not a

great success in this part of the State

Ind only the Persian, which is the small

flowering species, blooms at all. Wat-
sonias. one of our finest decorative flow-

ers were fairly plentiful and sold for

$1 50 per doz. The only flowers grown
under glass here are Orchids, Roses, Car-

nations Lily of the Valley and, per-

haps, one-haif the Chrysanthemums of-

fered in the flower stores.—P. U- BAKW-
HART.
POMONA. CAL.—A—Thirty per cent,

better B—Blooming bulbs. C—Cama-
tjons. D—No Roses sold here, too rnany

outdoor grown. G—Plants.—O. KOEbb-
NER.
PUEBLO, COLO.—A—Larger ; weath-

er verv favorable. B—Lilies ; Hyacinths,
single 'and in small pans. C—Carnations,

cut Lilies. Roses. D—American Beauty,
short, $3 to $4 per doz. ; white, $2 ;

pink.
«9 E —75c. and $1; white and delicate

pFAk. F—Lilies, 25c. per bud or bloom

;

Sweet Peas, $1.50 per 100 ;
Daffodils

75c. to $1; Tulips. 75c. to $1. Tulips and
Daffodils did not sell well; neither did

Lily of the Valley. G—Plants. Decora-
tions for churches are never done by
florists, the different churches renting

plants by the dozen. Nor can we sell

made-up baskets, jardinieres, etc. Ev-
erybody wants cheap plants and lots of

them for the money.—C. FLEISCHER.
B—Gera-PARIS. IDAHO.—A—Larger,

niums. Begonias and Ferns, also Fuch-
sias. C—Carnations and Roses. D—Am.
Beauty, $2.; pink, $1.50. E—$1. My leader

was White Enchantress, also Lawson En-
chantress, O. P. Bassett and Winsor
F_-Violets, $1 per 100. Sweet Peas, $1

per 100. G—Cut Roses and Carnations.
JOHN NORTON.

JOLIET. ILL.—A—With our additional
store, twice as much. E—Easter Lilies,

Azaleas, Spirseas, TuHps and Hyacinths.
C—Easter Lilies. Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffo-
dils, Narcis.sus, Sweet Peas, Valley, Rosps
and Carnations. D—Am. Beauty, $5 to $10

per doz.; WTiite $1.75-$2; pink and red, $2.
"-^3—$1; most white and Enchantress. F

—

Lilies, 25c. a blossom. Gardenias, $3 per

do^n. Violets, $2 per 100. Sweet Peas, $2

ppi- TOO. G—We had baskets filled with all

kinds of flowering plants in all stvles and
shapes which sold very good. We had
1500 cut Tulips and we sold them at 35c.

to 50c. a dozen, in white and red with
yellow, they went like anything. Mr. Labo
had three delivery wagons going all day
Fridav and Saturday, and at the store we
had two wagons rented, which were busy
all the time. I can say Easter. 1911.
was a success and I hope and know that
everv florist in Joliet had a nice trade.

MRS. JOSEPH LABO.
TX)UTSVILLE. KY.—The memorable

Easter .season of 1911 has come and
gone, and was undouhtr-dly salisfactnry
from every standpnint. Therr- was
plenty of stock in the market and the
varying periods nf warm and cool

weather, plentifully besprinkled with
rain, brought out all lines to their

fullest perfection on Easter Saturday,
just at the psychological moment
when supplies should have been in tip-

top condition. The result was that at
least 25 per cent, more trade was done
this year than was in evidence last

year, and some of the florists who were
particularly successful are inclined to

boost the quarter increase up to 50 per
cent. The healthy expansion places the
1911 Spring period as one of the ban-
ner periods of its kind in the history
of the local florist trade. In the gen-
eral tide of trade there was a notice-
able majority of calls for potted and
blooming plants, in comparison with
cut flower business. Although this is

true, it may be said that the trade in

flowers was magnificent, and in no de-
gree reduced by the predominance of
plant business. Several years ago, the
florists say. the cut flower demand use1
to surmount the plant activity, but of
recent years the latter department has
gained supremacy. This is due, it is

said, to the action of the wholesalers
in raising the standard of cut flower
prices until the local public at least
does not feel justified in purchasing
perishable stock in immense quantities
and at record, rates. Among the trade
leaders may be mentioned the follow-
ing plants: Azaleas and plant baskets,
ranging in price from $3 to $15; Rhodo-
dendrons, from $2 to $20; blooming
Lilacs, $3 to $5; Hydrangeas, $2 to $5.

and feathery Spiraea at 75 cents to $2.

The cut flower demand developed the
following leaders: Orchids, $1.50
apiece; Gardenias. $1 apiece; Easter
Lilies, 25 to 50c. apiece; American
Beauty Roses. $6 to $12 per doz.

,
Smaller lines, such as white and red
Roses, Sweet Peas, etc., sold in fine
volume, Roses being quoted at from $2
to $4 per dozen: Sweet Peas at $2 per
doz., and Carnations ruling at from
$1.25 to $1.75 per doz. Violets, which
are a trade leader in Eastern localities
at Easter time, do not appear in the
Louisville market report, as the season
for this stock is past. G. D. C.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—^A—Larger. B—Lilies, Hydrangeas. SpirEeas, pans of
Valley. C—Lilies, Rcses, Carnations.
Sweet Peas. D—Am. Beauty, $3 to $S;
white, $2 to $4; pink, $2 to $4. E

—

$1.50 to $3; Enchantress, Lawson, etc.

F—Cattleyas, each, 75c. to $1 ; Lilies,
per dozen, . $3 to $5; Sweet Peas, per
100, 75c. to $1. G^—'Plants and made-
up pieces. Lilies were very abundant
and good, all outdoor grown, conse-
quently flowers were firm and kept
good. Gardenias were plentiful, out-
door stock, but not used here for higii

class trade. Rambler Roses and Ghent
Azaleas had done blooming: it was im-
possible to keep them on account of
high temperatures nrevailing previous
to Easter.—CRESCENT CITY.
BATH, ME.—A—About the same. B—

Bulbous stock of all kinds. Azaleas. Lilacs,
Rhododendrons, etc. C—Carnations and
Roses. D—White and pink. $1.50 to $2.

E—75c. to $1 per dozen; white, rose pink,
and Enchantress. F—Lilies, each 20c. G

—

Plants—KENNEBEC GREENHOUSES,
P. M. OLM, Prop.

BEVERLY, MASS.—A—About the
same. B—Lilies. C—Carnations.—D

—

White, $1.50; pink, $1.50; red. $1.50;

novelties, $2. E—75c., all kinds. F—
Lilies, 15c. per bud or flower ; Violets.
$2 per 100; Sweet Peas. $1.75 per 100;
Pansies on Galax leaves, 50c. per bunch
of about 20 flowers. G—Plants, bv a
large margin.—BENJ. LARCOM & CO.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—A—Fully
as good, some say better. B—Lilies,

Azaleas, Rambler Roses, bulbous stock
in pans. Hydrangeas, Lily of the Val-
ley. Genistas, etc. C—Rnses, Carna-
tions. Violets (none ton plentiful).
Sweet Peas, Snapdragons, Tulips, single
and double. Daffodils. D—White, $2;
pink, $2; red. $2. E—75c. to $1 per
doz.; White Enchantress, Enchantress,
Beacon, White Perfection, WUnsor,

Pink Delight, Queen, etc. F—Lilies,

each, 25c.; Violets, per 100, $1.50;
Sweet Peas, per 100, $1 and $1.50.

G—Plants sold best; cut flowers very
fair. Everyone seemed to be well
rleased with Easter of 1911. Plants were
most in demand, cut flowers sold fairly
well, with prices quite good. The
weather a few days before, was very
cold and stormy, but the rush came in

the last tw^o days. Lilies were about
all cleaned out. Violets were scarce,
flarnataons and Roses seemed to be
quite plentiful.-HORTICO.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.—A—In some in-

stances much more business was done

;

in others business ruled about the same
as last year, but no one complained of
iDeing below that stanlard. B—Pot
plants chiefly in demand were Azaleas,
Cinerarias, Primula obconica, Baby Ram-
bler Roses, pot bulbs and Hydrangea
Otaksa. C—Violets, Peas, Carnations.
Roses and Lilies, but Violets and pink
and white Killarney Roses were most in

demand. D—Prices for Roses ruled be-
tween $1.50 to $3 per doz., but $2 was
the most popular price. E—Carnations
were chiefly on the dollar line; Pink and
White Enchantress. Winsor, and Lawson,
were the varieties, the two latter most
called for. F—Cattleyas were not much
asked for, they are a bit too high class
for Pittsfield, but the price was about
$1 per bloom. Lilies, $3 per doz.; Vio-
lets, $2 ; Sweet Peas were sold in two
grades at $1.50 and $2. A good line in

Sweet Peas was bouquets made up with
Galax leaves, in two sizes ; they found
a ready sale at 50c- and $1 per bunch.
It's rather a long cry to next Easter, but
I would liice to suggest to growers, for
pot plants. Lupinus polyphyllus Moer-
heimi, and Polyphyllus roseus ; also Gyp-
sophila elegans grandiflora ; they will
heln to pay the rent.—JOSEPH W. PY-
BUS.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.—A—Larger. E—
Lilies. C—Lilies, Carnations, Violets,
Roses, bulbous flowers. D—Am. Beauty,
$6 to $12; white and pink, $3 to $2.50;

red, $2.50. E—75c. F—Lilies, 25c. each
flower. Violets, $1.50 per 100. Sweet Peas,
$2 per 100. Leader, cut Hyacinths, $1.50

per doz. G—About equally divided. More
stores than usual "decorated their windows
with Lilies and potted Roses; the latter
were nicely grown, the best our florists

have ever offered.—W. F. GALE.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—A—About

the same, in retail, but wholesale
business was away below that of last
year, and the Lily and Easter plant
market went to smash. B—Lilies,

with Azaleas next, then bulb stock.
Lilac, Rose plants, Rhododendrons and
Hydrangeas. C—Carnations, Sweet
Peas and Roses; bulb stock was in
moderate demand and everything in
good flowers cleaned up close. D—Am.
Beautv, $2.50 to $5; white, $1.25 to

$1.50; pink, $1.25 to $1.50; red. $1.25
to $2. E— 50 to 75c. per doz.; white
led. then Enchantress, rose pink En-
chantress, then red ; not much demand
for Law^son. F—Lilies, each, 15c. to 25c.;

Sweet Peas, per 100, $1.50. G—Plants
were most in demand, yet cut flowers
were a close second. The weather con-
ditions Easter week were cold, raw, rain
and snow. Saturday was a cold day
and everything had to be wrapped,
which made it bad for greenhouse trade
and helped concentrate the buying at

the stores. Sunday, however, was fine,

an ideal day for Easter. Several de-
partment stores sold plants. Lilies,

Hyacinths, Daffodils, etc., and at
ruinous prices. Just think of good 4

in. Hyacinths at 10c. retail at Easter.
G. F. C.

OMAHA, NEB.—A—With me the in-

crease was about 50 per cent. B—Noth-
ing in particular : I had a nice assort-
ment of plants, all of them perfect. C

—

It is mostly a question of what you have
to offer; Sweet Peas were in strong.
T>—American Beauty, $5 per doz.; white,
$1.50; pink, $1.50; red, $1.50 and $2.

E—Carnations were sold at $1 per doz.
F—Lilies. 25c. each: Violets. $1.50 per
100; Sweet Peas. $1.50 and $2 per 100.

G—Plants by far. Our Easter Sunday
was the most perfect in many years; and
the weather just previous was most fa-
vorable.—J. H. BATH.
OSWEGO, N. Y.—Easter trade here

broke the record, both as regards cut
flowers and plants. The stock was larger
and better tlian ever before, and was
all cleaned up. Azaleas. Lilies and bulb-
ous stock sold well ; quite a number of
Palms and Ferns were also sold. Prices
for pot plants: Hyacinths, one in a pot,

25c. : pans from 50c. to $1. Daffodils,
single and double, 35c. to $1. Azaleas.
$1.50 to $3. Lilies, 25c. bloom and bud.
Roses, Rambler and H. P., $1 to $2.
Cinerarias. 35c. Cut Howers: Roses.
$1.50 to $2.50; Carnations. 75c. to $1.25;
Violets. $2 per 100; cut Lilies, $2.50 per
doz. ; Callas, $2.50 per doz. ; Daffodils.
75c. per doz. In cut flowers, Violets led,

white Carnations being a close second

;

this wjis doubt k'Rs owing to one of the
churches having "Mother's Day" on Eas-
tfr Sunday. There was an increase in

number of churcli decorations. H. T.

UTCLM INGTON, N. C.—A—Larger
than Inst year. B—Everything with
good blooms; Easter Lilies were the best
sellers. C—Carnations and Valley. D

—

American Beauty. $5 to $10 ; white,
$2.50; pink, $2 to $3; red, $2.50. E

—

$1.25 to $1.50 ; Enchantress, white and
pink. F—Cattleyas, 7 5c. each ; Lilies,
25c- each; Violets, $2.50 per 100 ; Sweet
Peas, $1.50 to ?2 per 100. Iris. I am
pleased to sa>' that all the stock we re-
ceived from our wholesale florist at
Philadelphia came in fine shape, also the
plants. It was a pleasure to do business
with the stock we received.—WM.
REHDER.
COLUMBUS, O.—With all the bad

weather, rain and wind and cold, Easter
trade was best. There was an even great-
er demand for good stock.

JOHN R. HBLLENTHLAL.
LONDON, ONT.—A—A small increase.

B—Lilies. Azaleas, Baby Rambler Roses,
Hydrangeas ; no call for made-up bas-
kets, etc. C—Violets, Valley. Lilies, Carna-
tions, and Roses, in order named. D

—

White, $1.50 to $3; pink, $1.50 to $3;
red, $1.50 to $3. E—$1 per doz.; White
Enchantress and Pink Delight F—The
prevailing prices for Lilies, 15c. per bud;
Violets $2 per 100; Sweet Peas, $2 per
100. G—Plants. The demand was large-
ly for medium priced plants. Lilies sold
well. Azaleas were in better demand
than at any previous Easter. Pot Roses
were in large supply and sold well,
prices ranging from 50c. to $4 each.
Little or no demand for made-up ar-
rangements. Cut flowers were strong at
regular prices; no increase was made in
prices for Easter trade. The supply was
equal to local demand.—F. C.

ALLEGHENY. PA.—A—A little small-
er on account of rain all day Friday and
Saturday evening. B—Azaleas. Lilies.' Hya-
cinths, Cinerarias. C—Violets, Sweet Peas,
Valley, pink and red Roses, short Am.
Beauty Roses, Daffodils. Roman Hya-
cinths. D—Am. Beauty, shorts, $1 to $3;
white $1 to $3 for the best; pink and red.
$1 to $3. E—$1. They all sold about the
same, no heavy demand for anv of them.
F—Cattleyas, $1 each. Lilies, 20c. to 25c.
Violets, $1.50 to $2 per 100. Sweet Peas.
$1.50 to $2 per 100. As a leader, single
Daffodils sold well. G—It was pretty even,
with cut flowers a little the best. Sales in
general were larger but there was so much
stock around us that people had to be
waited on at once or they went some-
where else, unless they were regulars.
Every gardener seems to have put up a
house or. two, and they all cut at Easter
and Decoration Day, so it spreads busi-
ness some on those days—but there seems
to be enough for all —FAULK BROS.
HARRISBURG. PA.—A—Larger. B—

Azaleas and Lilies the best sellers. C

—

Violets, Sweet Peas and Valley. D—Am.
Beauty, $6 to $10; white, pink and red, $2
to $4. E—$1 doz. Best seller Enchantress,
of which we had excellent stock. F

—

Cattleyas—$1.50. Lilies, each 25c. Gar-
denias, $4 and $5 per dozen. Violets. $2.50
per 100. Sweet Peas, $2.50 per 100. G

—

Plants as a leader to cut flowers. Plants
seemed to sell better, special kind? that
retail at $1.50 to $3; we had to hustle to
fill orders in this size. Noticed that cut
stock was in better shape this year, and I
never handled fresher flowers, especially
Carnations, with which we had no trouble
at all this year on account of sleepy
stock.—CHARLES L. SCHMIDT.
YORK, PA.—A—Fifty per cent, larger

than last year. B—No difference ; any
good plant. C—Roses, Valley and Vio-
lets. F—Cattleyas. $1 each; Lilies, 15c.
each ; Gardenias, 50c. per doz. ; Violets.
$1.50 per 100 : Sweet Peas. $2.50 per
100. G—Plants.—CHAS. A. SCHAE-
FERM.
WACO, TEX.—A—Fifty per cent, bet-

ter. B—Easter Lilies; anything in
bloom. C—Carnations, at $1 and $1.50
per doz., whites predominating. F

—

Lilies, $3 per doz. G^Plants, Easter
Lilies.—MAYER.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.—A—Much bet-

ter than last Easter. B—'Lilies and
Spiraeas. C—Carnations and Sweet
Peas, 75c. and $1. E—Enchantress,
pink. Rose, pink and white. F—Sweet Peas, per 100. $1 and
$1.50. G—Cut flowers. Our principal
crops are Carnations and Sweet Peas.
Our Peas and Carnations are very flne.

Peas from 6 inch to 1 5 ins. long. Car-
nations 2 to 3 ft. stems, blooms 3 to
4% ins. across.

C. A. SHAFFER & CO.

NEWPORT NEWS. VA.—A—Larger. B—Easter Lilies, Hyacinths. C—Violets and
Sweet Peas. D—Am. Beauty, $8; white,
$1.50 to $2; pink, $1.50 to $3; red, $1. E—$1 per dozen. I believe we sold more
Enchantress. F—Cattleyas, each $1.50.
Lilies, each 25c. per bud. Violets, $1.50
per 100. G—We handled a quant it v of
both.—H. C. VANSANT.
MILWAUKEE, AVIS.—A—More busi-

ness but smaller receipts. P—Lilies,
Rhododendrons, Ramblers, Spirfens.
Azaleas. C—Roses, Tjilies. Carnal inns,
bulbous stock. D—Am. Beauty, $S and
$10: white $1.50 to $3; pink, $1.50 to
$3; red, $2 to $3. E—$1 to $1.25; white,
red and pink. F—Cattleyas, each $1:
Lilies, each. 25o. to 35c.; Violets, per
100, $1.50; Sweet Peas, per 100. $2;
Snapdragon, $1.50 to $3 doz. G—Plants,
about 4 to :.—R. J. C.

I
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Key to Plan
1. Echevcria secunda 2. Alternanthera, red

Explanatory note: Keep No. 2 trimmed evenly.
Scale: Three-eighths inch=one foot.

Ernest H. Volkmann, Head Florist,

Ward's Island, New York City.

Cultivation of the Calla

The Calla is one of the popular plants grown on a
'arge scale in Germany, both as a pot plant and for cut
flower purposes, and being easy to cultivate, it proves
a remunerative specialty. January and February are
the best months for sowing, the seed being placed in
flat pots filled with light, sifted soil mixed with peat
dust and some sand and left in a W'arm house. Allien
the young plants come up, they are transplanted into
frames, and in the Spring set out into hotbeds. They
?hould be sprinkled repeatedly, and aired on warm days,
the sash being removed during the day as soon as the
weather permits. By the Fall the bulbs will have
reached a diameter of nearly one inch, when they are
taken out, packed into peat dust and kept in a dry
place where they will not freeze. In the second year the
smaller bulbs are subjected to the same treatment again.
The stronger bulbs, however, should be forced separately
in pots, and then transferred to a hotbed as soon as the
weather permits. When this bed has become cold, and
the plants have been hardened by frequent airing, they
are planted in another frame and potted in August.
The first buds will come out the following Winter, plants
from strong bulbs bearing quite a number.

In the third year a bed is made ready with good soil
and well rotted manure and the two year bulbs are
planted 12 ins. apart in rows 16 ins. apart. The treat-
ment during this entire year differs little from that of
the preceding year, but as the plants need much water
to make a vigorous and healthy growth they should get
repeated doses of diluted cow manure water. By the
end of the Summer, toward the middle of August, they
will have developed into good saleable stock. They are
then potted and kept for 14 days in a closed frame, and
must be frequently sprayed during this time, so as not
to suffer in their development. By this treatment they
become thoroughly rooted in the pot. Air is gradually
added, and the sash removed after two weeks. With
good weather the first flowers will appear as early as
October. At this time the plants should be brought in,
and the pots intended for cut-flower purposes should be
packed into earth. This is best done on low benches,
with a layer of rich farmyard soil, the pots being set
deep enough so that the soil will cover them about one
inch. This encourages root action, and the roots grow-
ing out over the pots will find sufficient nourishment

in the surrounding soil. This covering has the further
advantage that the root balls are protected against dry-
ing out liio quickly; hut great care must l)e taken dur-
ing tlie WiLi(i>r months tliat Ihc unilerground parts of
tlie plants, rhizomes, as well as i Is, are not kejit damp.
Manure water, given diluted and in small quantities,
will benefit the plant, while too much will act against
a healthy growth.

After the flowers are gone, in the beginning of Spring,
from the end of Marcli to the middle of April, the pots
are taken up and iilaced into a deep frame where they
are left alone, entering uiion their resting period. Dur-
ing this dying down, however, the water usually given to
them should not In' williheld at once, but reduced gradu-
ally. By the end of -May the resting period is over, and
planting may begin again, a.s described, the treatment
of the third year being the same.
Among the best varieties are C. a3thiopica Devoniensis.

C. rethiopica White Lady, C. a. multiflora pnpcox, and
C. a. grandiflora ; but C. a. gfl. Nicolai and Peari of
Stuttgart are also good bloomers. However, the most
free bloomer and best variety for cut flower purposes is

C. a. Devoniensis, which frequently produces an average
of eight to ten flowers to the plant.

—

Der IlandeUgacrt-

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOK

Our new edition of The Florists' Exchange Design
Book is a decided improvement upon all former issues ;

it has been completely remodeled and contains HO pages,
covering a multiplicity of designs. It will be freely ad-
mitted the most valuable compendium of its character
ever offered to the trade, as well as the cheapest. It is

sold only in connection with a sutecription for this

paper; The Florists' Exchange two years and one copy
of the Design Book, new or renewal subscription, for
$2.50.

1. Canna Egandale
2. Salvia splendens
3. Geranium Mt. of Snow

Explanatory note:

Scale: One inch=four feet.

Key to Plan
4. Coleus, black
.5. Coleus Verschaffeltii

6. Coleus Golden Bedder

Keep Coleus trimmecl evenly.

Ernest H. Volkmann, Head Florist,

Ward's Island, New York City.
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zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,

New York.
Telephone 3765-B Beekman

FBINCIPAXi OFFICES

Cbicaffo: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabaah
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.

FhlladelpUa: Appointments can be made or letters ad-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly SnbBorlptloiiB.—^United States and Mexico, Jl.OO.

Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.60. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; If paid
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tains news for the paper.

Dahlia and Gladiolus Progress

We understand that there is being organized a Western
Dahlia and Gladiolus Society for the purpose of con-

ducting shows and advancing the interests of the Western

growers of these flowers in the Middle West, to act in

accord and sympathy with other similar societies. At
Indianapolis a Fall show is being planned, and there

is strong talk of a Chicago show to follow.

S. A. F. Baltimore Conventioii
The convention wheel is worinng in fine shape : the

various committees are mailing splendid headway and

the financing of the next meeting is exceedingly satis-

factory. We can promise the members of the S. A. F.

who visit Baltimore next August a royal good time, A
large number of handsome prizes for the various sport-

ing events have already been promised and the commit-

tee has duly recorded them. Since the visit of the of-

ficers and members of the S. A. F. executive committee

which met our local committee to discuss matters, things

are worlring smoothly. We were awaiting their coming
before giving out much convention news. C. L. S.

^',

THE CARNATION TEAR BOOK FOR 1911. Publish-

ed by the Perpetual Flowering Carnation Society of

Great Britain. Cloth. 76 pages.

Although one of the youngest of the British horti-

cultural societies, having been founded in 1906. the Socie-

ty's first year book was published in 1910.. and the

present volume shows an improvement over its prede-

cessor. The membership in the Society is most encourag-
ing, amounting to some 300. On page 24 is given a

list of the Carnations registered by the Society, with the

names and descriptions as supplied by the raisers. This
is followed on page 27 with a list of the Carnations reg-

istered by the American Carnation Society in 1910.

n page 29 is given a list of the best perpetual flower-

ina\ Carnations in four distinct classifications, namelv,
the twelve most profitable varieties, the twelve best ex-

hibition, the six best fancy and the twelve best varie-

ties for amateurs,
A bibliography of some old Carnation books is supplied

on page 41 by C Harman Payne. Among the many
good papers contributed, we have previou.sly published the
caustically humorous one written by P. Smith, entitled
"Novelties versus Progress." A good paper is that on
"Perpetual Flowering Carnations as Bedding Plants,"
contributed by .1. Gardner.
A feature to be noted in this Annual is the publication

of the prize winners at the tvio shows held by the Society
in the year 1910, forming as it does a useful record for
future reference.

Copies of the Annual can be supplied from this office

on receipt of 7oc.

Memorial Day Flowers and Plants

For some weeks in advance of Memorial Day, Grand
Army men are on their rounds looking up the pros-

pects for flowers for that day, every year adding to the
number of graves to be remembered. There is not a great
deal of work in the way of wreaths, crosses, and other
designs. A few prominent tombs are decorated with such
designs, but the great business of all is in the line of

pot plants. Even the G. A. R. Posts, which for years
placed a bouquet on each grave, have found it too great
a task to keep up with it, so rapidly have the number
of graves increased of late, and instead of bouquets they
are now using pot plants. Add to this that the general
public make a practice, too, of setting out their ceme-
tery plants at the same time, and it will be understood
what a rush the florists are in on the few days pre-
ceding IMemorial Day. To give an idea of the number
of pot plants required, one Post, in Germantown, Phila-
delphia, used last year 1000 of them for the purpose,
all of which were purchased of neighboring florists.

The greater number of these plants are Geraniums,
used in preference to any other kind because of their

thriving in the full sun on graves, where many other
plants would fail. Many, in fact, nearly all of these plants
are presented to the Post by children of the public
schools, a request being made that contributions would
be acceptable, and the response is alway§ gratifying.

When cut flowers are used, and many Posts still use
them, the two principal ones are Japanese Snowball and
Weigela among shrubs, and Irises, Peonies and a lot
of miscellaneous kinds of herbaceous plant flowers. In
the vicinity of Philadelphia, the Japanese Snowball is

nearly always available ; once in a while it is too early,

hut rarely too late, and there is always a great demand
for it ; it is both appropriate and a flower tliat lasts well.

The old Snowball is often used when to be had. It

flowers rather earlier than the Japanese, so would be a
good one to be grown where the Japanese is apt to be
too late for the purpose.

Roses are always in demand, and here again the florist

comes in, for the situations have to be south of Phila-
delphia where outdoor flowers could be had. But florists

are often generous with their flowers on such occasions,
and many a box full goes free to Post rooms for use on
Memorial Day, cut from greenhouse stock.

That Memorial Day has done much to stimulate the
planting of flowers there can be no doubt. It is not alone
the graves of veterans that are remembered. The oc-
casion brings to mind to many the duty of remembering
their dead, and many who never made much effort to
have blooming plants on the mounds in their burial lots

do so now, using plants often of much more value than
ordinary bedding stock. J. M.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston

The regular monthly meeting was held at Horticul-
tural Hall on Tuesday evening, April 25. The attend-
ance was the smallest of the year, there being only about
one hundred present. The April meeting generally has
the slimmest attendance on account of its proximity to
Easter and the opening of Spring work.
W. N. Craig, secretary, read many communications

from various clubs and gentlemen throughout the country
thanking the members for their hospitality and the en-
tertainment received during their visit to Boston at
the time of the National Flower Show.
The National Flower Show entertainment committee

brought in a favorable report and its treasurer, Peter
Fisher, reported a good balance in hand after paying all

expenses). There were eleven new members elected,
showing that there is life and energy in the Club and
that every effort is made to keep its doings interesting
and instructive to all.

The exhibits on the tables were not very extensive
but they were interesting. W. N. Craig of North Baston
brought a large and handsome vase of excellently grown
Lilium candidum. In speaking of the flowers Mr.
Craig held they were far more beautiful and more use-
ful than the forms of L. lougiflorum so commonly grown
for Easter. He also said that the bulbs grown in France
were far superior to those grown elsewhere, and that the
flowers exhibited were known as the broad petaled
French variety.

Peter Fisher exhibited some fine spikes of Gladioli,
grown from B. Hammond Tracy's corms.

Mrs. Augustus Hemmingway exhibited a nice plant of
Choisya temata. Mr. Thornhill, her gardener, said it

made a useful greenhouse plant and that it stood well
in the house.

Several well flowered branches of Prunus Davidiana
were exhibited from Mount Aubum Cemetery. This is

one of the earliest shrubs to bloom in this section and
well worthy of extensive cultivation. It blossomed one
month earlier last year, thus showing the lateness of
this season.

Harry Wood of Brookline exhibited two most beauti-
ful bunches of Violets, one being the rnrnphell and the
other Princess of Wales. They were just as good as if

shown in Midwinter and were much admired.
The lecturer of the evening was B. Hammond Tracy

of Wenham, who read an interesting and instructive

paper on the Gladiolus. Quite a discussion followed,

Kenneth Finlayson, W. N. Craig, Wm. Kennedy and sev-

eral others taking part therein. Mr. Tracy was given

a rising vote of thanks.

E. H, Wilson, the collector of Chinese plants for the

Arnold Arboretum, was present, although he is still

quite lame from the accident which he received in the

mountains of China. He made a few pleasing remarks
ifnd said he was delighted to get back to Boston again

^mong his friends.

After refreshments the meeting adjourned. R. C.

\y The Gladiolus

Extracted from an address hy B. Hammond Tracy,
Wenham, Mass., iefore the Gardeners and Florists'

Clui of Boston, April 25, 1911.

I trust I may be pardoned by opening my talk with
a word about the pronunciation of the G-L-A-D-I-0-
IrU-S. I noted last week, in the new book on the

Gladiolus published by Vau^an's Seed Store, and also

in the press notice of same in The Florists' Exchange,
that the admitted form of pronunciation is Gla-di-o-lus,

with the accent on the second syllable, and we flnd

authority for this in Webster, so far back as 1877.

The new book says that in case the pronunciation most
in use, Gladi-o-lus, is used, the plural form may be
Gladioluses. This would be ridiculous, just as much so

as if you were to make the Rose plural Roseuses. All

this discussion about the pronunciation of the word
might be easily settled if the derivation of the word
was more thoroughly understood. It is a Latin word
which has come into the English language and has re-

mained unchanged in its form. The singular form is

Gla-di-o-lus, and the plural form Gla-di-o-li, and no
other form is possible.

The Gladiolus, the Orchid of the garden, and often-

times called the "Poor man's Orchid," should be lietter

known. From the accounts we read of the superb ex-

hibits given of these flowers, both in America and in

England, one would gain the impression that it was
very extensivel.v cultivated, but it is not known or
grown as it should be by the general horticultural public.

The Gladiolus has not the poetic association that the

Lily has, nor does its history run back so far as that of

the Rose, but we find that Mons. Souchet, gardener to

Emperor Napoleon, was the first to use the Gladiolus
as a florist flower.

It is singular how little has been written in the
English language on the Gladiolus, but few, if any, books
having appeared on the subject. Gladioli are spoken
of as the most popular of the Summer flowering bulbs,

and they well deserve the place for no flower gives

such a wide range of color and such a wealth of bloom.
But it is as a cut flower that it shows its greatest
value. When cut in bud, or after one or two buds have
opened, and left to develop in water, the flowers retain

their beauty in color and form, and in lasting qualities

rival the Orchid, as well as in their delicate coloring.

Commercially, they are the most important of the

Cape bulbs. There are about fifteen species native of
Europe and Western Asia, while a few have been
found in the mountains of Africa. The European spe-
cies are but little cultivated in this country, while the

South African species, variously hybridized, have given
us some excellent garden strains. The European spe-

cies are not adapted to outdoor culture.

Wonderful changes have been made in the Gladiolus
forms, and the flower, as we know it today in its hy-
brid forms, far surpasses any of the old types. As
far as classification goes, the work of hybridizing has
not changed it, but the beauty of floral form has been
'greatly increased. The original Gladiolus, or Corn
Flag, produced its flowers in a seraggly, pendulous way.
a lot of blooms on a weak stalk, far different from the
sturdy form of even the most delicate types of today.
The Gandavensis, Lemoine and Nanceanus types hold

true through all hybridization. Originally, all Gladioli
were natives of the Cape of Good Hope. The Ganda-
vensis t.vpe, a hybrid between Gladiolus cardinalis and
Gladiolus Psiitanaceous, is one of the oldest sorts and
most satisfactory. It was raised in the garden of a

Belgian amateur, the Duke of Crenberg. Gladiolus Au-
gusta' and Gladiolus Shakespeare are good examples of
this type.

The Lemoine type, brought out by Lemoine of France,
has always been a staple. Gladiolus Marie Lemoine is

a good example of this type, its peculiarity being its

hooded form. The Nanceanus type, also brought out by
Lemoine. and named from his home at Nancy, France,
has much larger flowers and is the basis of all work
which has brought out the large flowered type of the

Gladiolus, so well known today.

Gladiolus Sanderson! was discovered by Mr, Cooper,
while collecling for Mr. Wilson Saunders of England.
It was found on the summit of Wetteberg Mountain, in

the Albert district of Cape Colony. It was a much
hooded type but has been greatly improved.

Gladiolus Childsii, and hybrids, were raised hy that
well known horticulturist, Max Lechtlin of Baden
Baden, in 1.S02. They were the best selections of the

Gandavensis and the Sandersoni, and were the largest

and strongest types.
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Mcssi'9. Kt'hvny of Langiiort, Eug., and Mfssis. liur-

ri-ll of Canil>riilj;i', lOng., have done uuicb to develoj) llie

(itadioltis in ils liylii-id fui'ms.

It is a coim-idt'inx' lliut llie fallu'r o\' lli'ury \iiii('ll,

tiiiant-ial secrelao' ui* llie Uiadioliis Sueiety, was aclive-

ly iriteivslcd iu llie cultivation of tliu (iladiolus in

Kngland lialf a century aj;o, and is (.ivdited witli llie

dislriliution of (ilailiohis ItiHMic-lileyi'nsis, one of llie old-

est and liesi sorls known. It was raised liy Alt'. Hooker,
at Urenehley, Kent Co., lOng., from Ciandavejisis sloi'k,

and sold later to lieorge IJunyard o£ Koyale Nurseries,
Maidsloni", Iilng., who raisi'd a large stock, ami from
whom Mr. Voiii'H lionght a (|uanlity and soon produced
slock to such an o.\tent upon his sandy soil as to lie

able to flood the country.

I (luote Ihis ileni from an lOnglish floral paper, and
you will note the evident envy of Mr. Youell and his

sandy soil. The soil at Cedar Acres has this envialile

c|uality, hut I have not been able to flood the country
with its iiroduelions.

America, the variety so well known to everyone, was
scgn'saled by Frank Banning of Kinsman, O., and
named and introduced by J. Lewis Childs.

II. 11. Groff of Simcoe, Canada, has hybridized a

sireat many, and some very choice ones, but he has paid
little atti'ntion to named varieties, and today the po|ni-

lar demand is for named varieties and straight colors,

(irnff at one time liought a large collection from Luther
Itnrbank, but these were all put into a mixture. Arthur
Cowee has taken up the work of selection and naming
of Mr. Groff's productions, and has brought out some
very choice varieties.

riie foregoing will give you some idea of the origin

and development of the culture of the Gladiolus, and
you will note that Americans have not been far behind
in this development.

In culture much better results would be obtained if

people knew more about the possibilities of the Gladioli

in the garden. They can be used in the herbaceous
border, to fill in the vacant spots that are sure to oc-

eur, being planted at any time up to .Tune 15 with suc-

cess. They can also be used in the Rose garden, plant-

ing where there will not be too much shade. They will

grow well in any soil, sand soil or any loose friable soil

lieing preferable, but great care should be taken that
they are planted deep enough. One must remember that
the new bulb, which gives the bloom, forms above the

bulb that is being planted, and in order to get a good
support for the spike it must be planted and covered a I:

least five or six inches below the surface. To get the

best results for continuous bloom, varied sizes should be

planted, as the larger bulb matures and blooms earlier

;

and by planting different sizes one gets a succession of

liloom, from planting at one time, rather than through
trying to govern blooming by planting at different times.

In preparing a bed for planting, the soil should be
well fertilized, with bone meal, and a liberal coat of

agricultural lime should be applied, well worked into the

soil. When using stable manure it is preferable to

tnanure in the Fall, and work it well into the soil in the
Spring, though well rotted manure may be used at any
time, taking great care that it is well assimilated, as

the bulb should never come in contact with manure. The
ground should be kept well worked at all times, keepina
a loose mulch on the top. To keep the bed sightly,

after four or five blooms have opened on a spike it is

well to cut, taking some foliage and then enjoy the bloom
in the house. Placed in water, every flower will blos-

som to the end of the spike, lasting fully a week. By so

doing the foliage is not unsightly, for through cutting
the plants do not die down as is the case if left to go to

seed, and you also obtain a better bulb for your next
.vear's planting. Seed culture is interesting, but to the
ordinary flower lover the process is too long and tedious.
Those who are fortunate enough to have a greenhouse
should, by all means, grow a number of the varieties

which force so well.

I am often asked concerning the hardiness of Gladiolus
bulbs. We still find authority to say that the Gladiolus
is hardy, and I can testify to the hardiness of some of
the small corms, which live through all kinds of severe
treatment and come up in many places where we do not
want them. Theoretically, it may be true that the
Gladiolus is hardy, but, practically, I do not believe it

is, and but few people are willing to risk their bulbs
for the sake of the experiment.
Much is being done at the present time to ascertain

the cause, and to find a possible cure for the dry rot
which attacks the bulbs more often in storage than in

the field. As yet, it is not possible to give any definite

;
treatment, but I believe that if great care in the handling

,
of

^
the bulbs is taken when harvested a great deal of

Ihis disease can be eliminated.

The Carnation Twins
In our issue of Jan. 7, 1911, we drew attention to the

fact that Mrs. Walter F. Sheain of Atlantic City, N. J.,

had recently presented her husband with girl twins, who
had been named after two leading Carnations, Dorothy
Gordon and Alma Ward. We now have pleasure in pre-
senting the photographs of the two little girls herewith.

r^s

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Cineraria Matador

lOditor The Florists' Exchange:

Iu your issue of April 15 Mr. Weston, in his "Stray
Notes from Great Britain," mentions Cineraria Matador
as causing quite a commotion wdien first introduced. I

must say, as far as I know, it did not do .so around
Boston. 1 have heard it criticised, on several occasions,

quite freely, and the general verdict seemed to be that

while the color was unique among Cinerarias it was quite
inferior to what we already had in color. We tried it

three times, and while the habit of the plant is good the
color was not even a good brick red, and the petals had a
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The Boskoop (Holland) Show
The Haarlem open air show, exemplifying the beauti-

ful products of Aalsmeer's nui^erymen, was the stimulus

for the Boskoop exhibition, the growers of Boskoop
wishing to show the world that they still occupy the

first place as regards growing trees and shrubs. About
nine months ago the project assumed practical shape.

John H. van Nes was and is still the soul of the whole

exhibition ; he is the leader, the only one who could in-

sure all Boskoop growers working together to such a

magnificent end.

On April 5 the exhibition was opened in the presence

of H. JI. the Queen, H. R. H. the Prince Consort, the

former Jlinister of Agriculture, Industry and Trade, the

members of the jury and those of the society of fruit-

tree growers (Pomological Society, D. A. Koster, presi-

dent). On April tj our Queen Dowager came with her

sister, the Duchess of Albany. On Sunday, April 9, the

inhabitants of the surrounding villages declared they

never saw such a continuous train of "cycles and autocars

as on that day, all visitors of the exhibition. It seemed

to be part of the good manners among those in high life

of The Hague to visit the exhibition. On that same Sun-

day, with cold and rainy weather, more than four thou-

sand paying people paid a visit to the show.

The building containing the exhibition embodies two
very big halls, connected by a doorway, and covers a sur-

face twice that of the Haarlem exhibition buildings' of

1010. Enteriug the principal, hall, (see photo \'I, close

to the curtain on the left) one is greeted with tlie view

represented in photos III, IV and V. The general im-

pression is an overwhelming one. It is a crowding of

colors, into which one cannot find a way at first sight.

After some time one is able to analyze, and begins to see

the groups and plants separately. Because the Boskoop
growers resolved so suddenly last year to make this

show, no person could bring other plants than those

destined for sale in 1911.

Some observations are to be made in regard to the

plants here in general : Hydrangea paniculata grandi-

flora is forced here in such a way that it is in fiower

full five weeks earlier than the first plant of this kind

in England. A collection of Peony arborea—Tree-

peony—and, moreover, a really fine collection, is also in

full flower, and ten plants of Japanese Iris (new varie-

ties) show their flowers although it is in the beginning

of April. The Government Horticultural Winter School

at Boskoop sent in Lilacs—Marie Legraye and Charles

X—with extraordinary big bunches, consisting of six

to seven trusses on each top. The same school showed
an excellent collection of Azalea Indica in flower, big

crowns 30 to 35 inches across, grafted on Rhododen-
dron stems. These Azaleas have been awarded a flrst

prize in competition with those of Gand, and have
now gained also a gold medal. Grafting on Rhododendron

stems offers much profit. They can be sold chea.per

because there are no plants falling out after grafting.

The Rhododendron grows easily in our Boskoop black

soil, and we need nut buy Belgian wood soil at a high

price ; moreover, we need not water tlie plants so often,

as Boskoop soil keeps its - water for a long time. The
plants can be forced at the same time, ai-e very richly

budded, and the colors of the flowers are livelier. About
SCO of these plants were bought by an American florist

near New York last year.

A very pretty sight at this exhibition was the small

Lilac shrubs in small pots ; everything small except the

hunches of flowers. I suppose these things will be much
used in future in your country.

A great attraction of this show is the great number
and the many difEerent shapes of Japanese plants : Gly-

cine, Wistaria, Japanese Azaleas, Acers, Pninus, etc.

Clematis in pots claim more and more the attention of

the trade.

In the principal hall, close to the entrance, there is a

reception room for visitors of high position. The fur-

niture is quite old Holland style, and it is draped with old

blue and terra cotta. In the middle of the hall is a

rosarium (see photo III and V left side, and photo IV
background) quite filled with the finest kinds of Roses

on single shoots. A bed of about 25 sq. feet, also planted

with the newest and finest Roses on single shoots, one

may find just before the balustrade, behind which is a

band of music. In the background is built a temple

of Flora, (see photo III left side, and IV right on the

background). In the doorway between the big halls is a

rockwork arrangement, planted with DaiJhne, Primroses,

Genista praecox. Anemone hepatica, Leontopodium Al-

pinum, Andromeda Japonica, etc.

In the second hall two groups claim attention first,

(see photo II). A garden bench and a big Latania

borbonica keep both groups separate. On the right side

a florist-decorator composed the group ; on the left the

owner, H. Koster, of the finn of M. Koster & Sons, ar-

ranged t^e plants himself (photo I). I must tell the

truth : I never in my life saw a finer combination of

colors, plants and shapes ; there is nothing like this in

the whole exhibition. The other group is also a fine

one, but cannot compete with that of Mr. Koster.

My next letter will mention the winners of the prin-

cipal prizes and prizes of honor, and at the same time

I will tell something about novelties and remarkable
plants or groups. J. Bbiumeb.

Sassenheim, April 10.

Books Received

THE SWEET PEA ANNUAL FOR 1911. Cloth bind-

ing. 132 pages. Published by the National Sweet
Pea Society of Great Britain.

Membership in the National Sweet Pea Society entitles

to one copy of the Annual, and this yearly presentation of

a most valuable book undoubtedly solves the reason of

that Society's lengthy roll call, for, through its medium,

those who cannot he present or take part in the shows

and meetings are enabled to keep in full touch with all

doings in the Sweet Pea world and so maintain their

interest in that fascinating flower.

The Annual for 1911 is interesting, as usual. The

frontispiece plate is that of the Society's president for

1911, Lady Northcliffe. Particularly interesting is the

bibliography of the Sweet Pea by C. Hai-man I'ayne,

continued from the previous year. On page 25 is given an

uptodate classification and selection of varieties in com-

merce, exclusive of novelties distributed in the Autumn
of 1910 and Spring of 1911. followed by a list of too-

much-alike varieties ; these are valuable compilations.
An important chapter is that devoted to a report on

the investigation of Sweet Pea diseases made by a sub-

committee of the N. S. P. S. One important recommend-

ation is that in relation to eel w'orms, and cultivators arc

cautioned to see that the soil intended for Sweet Peas be

entirely free from this insidious pest, recommendins
that in cases where its presence is suspec-ted, the soU he

sterilized or the Pea crop removed to another site. A
further recommendation is that in a wet season when

fallen flowers of Sweet Peas adhere to the leaves, in

some cases these set up a decay, producing a fungus cap-

able of creating a poison which kills the protoplasm of

the cells which it reaches, the effect of Avhich would cau.se

the decay to proceed in all directions unless the plant

were able to make a counter-poison which, no doubt,

occurs in some cases. The questions sent out in regard to

Sweet Pea diseases and the replies received from maoy

growers constitute much valuable information. On page

4S is published a list of the most popular varieties ex-

hibited in 1910.

Probably the most valuable section of the Annual is

that covering the N. S. P. S.'s official catalog of Sweet

Pea names, which has been made as complete as pos-

sible by means of a compilation from the seed lists of the

principal British and American raisers and distribut-

ers. All prefixes of a firm's or raiser's name have been

deleted, and in future, to safeguard raisers and the public

and prevent confusion, a name containing such a prefix

will not be recognized by the Society.

Affiliation Sclieme

What has proven a most successful plan to increase

membership is that of the Society's afiiliation scheme.

It offers a method of strengthing many of our own nation-

al societies which has never been given a fair trial on this

side, and for the special benefit of all concerned, we give

the particulars of the scheme in full, as follows

:

The efforts of the National Sweet Pea Societi' to ex-

tend a love (or, and the cultivation of. Sweet Peas, have

met with very grreat success, so much so that in the

schedules of local horticultural societies classes for

feRv

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6
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Swf«l I'.iiN now Cr-i-inu-mly llKuri- lalKfl.v- This h:is led
(ir many ri-nncstM lor thu Nutloinil SwerL IVa Soi-ii-ly's
nifdul to 1m' olTcn-d as a prize for S\v»-ft I'l-as. and 11 has
also led lo r'ftnu'Sts for advice concerning rules, arranKe-
nient of classes, etc.
To meet ihcsi- rei|oests, the following scheme of affllla-

llon has been arraiiKet-l ;

Societies subscribing lus. Gd. ($2.50) per annum arc
entitled to :

—

1. One of the National Sweet Pea Society's silver med-
als, to be offered (to amateurs) as a prize ftir

Sweet Peas only.
:'. One copy ot thi> Society's certitlcate, to be olTereil

(to amateurs) as a prize for Sweet Peas only.
8. One copy each of the Society's Annual and other

publications.
4. One ticket of admission to the Society's London

exhlbiti()n.
5. To nominate one .of Its members to represent it at

the annual and other general meetings of the
Societ.v.

Societies In affiliation ari- expected to govern their
competitions in accordance with tlie National Sweet Pea
>'icnty's classification and list of too-iimch-allke varie-
ties.

No less than 105 local societies are now afBliated willi

the N. S. P. S. and, presuming: that each of these so-

lieiies has a memhersliip of af h'ast T(KI, it means that
HI.IKRI Ki'ow'crs and amateurs are directly or indirectly

interested in the Niitional Societ.v. This sclK>in(^ sluiuld

he pntcticnl with our own Sweet I'ea, Rose, t'arnn-

tion and (Jladiolus Societies and, once fairly launched,
should prove the best and most practical way in which
to make the above societies trul.y national. It \\'ould

also add to the membership of the main society as, the
more progress is made in the affiliation scheme, the more
people would feel drawn to the fountain source and lead-

in.i,' authorit.v.

The l)ook includes likewise many valuable coiitriljuled

papers. Several fine illustrations grace the paper. We
note on page 12!) an illustration of the new trophy
presented by W. Atlee Burpee of Philadelphia for com-
petition in 11111.

The publishers can supply copies of the 11111 Anuuil
at .fl.

Has the Mail Order Business Reached Its Zenith ?

The Question as It Applies to the Seed Trade

From the fact that Burpees. Philadelphia, (thirty-five

years established, hence old enough to be able to foresee
Coming events) has practically doubled its facilities for
the handling of its retail mail order business throu.ah the

purchase of a four-story building adjoining its eight-

slory structure of ISDS, and has disbursed some $-10,(X)0

for the fixtures and appurtenances necessary to its new-
use—we should judge not.

From the fact that but a few years ago (1S70) our
population was forty millions, that in 1910 it was over
ninety millions, and that, by the year 1950 it bids fair to

be somewhere around the one hundred and fifty million
mark—we should judge not.

From the tact that Americans are showing a continually
increasing Interest in their gardens and home surround-
ings—an interest which is as sure to increase as are all

the other factors which make for our progress and develop-
ment in the joys of living—we should judge not.

Provided, always, that the same unflagging attention
now given all the minute details necessary to insure
purchasers obtaining reliable seeds is maintained, and
that the business itself is carried on along the same gener-
ous broadminded lines which have characterized the deal-

ings of successful houses like those of Burpee and others.

No, we do not tor a moment believe that the mail order
trade has reached its zenith in this particular industry ;

on the contrary, we venture the prediction that by the
year 1950, large as the transactions of this day may ap-
pear to us (and they are large, very large as compared
to those of even 25 yeans ago), they will look insignificant
to those who will record and analyse the seed trade figures
of 1885, 1910 and 1950.
The writer, in a recent visit to the Burpee warehouses,

was courteously' escorted throughout the two large build-
ings by Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee and Howard Earl. De-
tails of the arrangement of the floors, in a quick inspection
as was this one, are not easy to give, but the first and
most lasting impressions are those of vast spaces with
ample facilities for the conducting of an immense business
in the most economical manner possible and, as compared
with most structures, the great flood of daylight which
streamed without hindrance into the innermost recesses
of every nook, thus making for cleanliness and health,

this good lighting made possible owing to the fact that
the buildings have a frontage on three streets.

The new four-story addition, which was fitted up last

year in readiness for this present season's trade, affords

an additional 100 per cent, more capacity than before
existed for the filling of distinctly mail trade orders, as
well as giving more room for the housing of merchandise.
Mr. Burpee asked the writer whether he thought that, in

•view of its present commodionsness, the firm would ever
have sufiicient business to tax its present capacity ; hence
the reason why this article is headed as it is.

While every one of the present 200 and odd employees
has ample room to move around in, judging by the rapid
grow'th of the previous years, it will be much under a
decade before this establishment, with all its present
capacity, will be again taxed to its full in the rush season.
The complete remodeling of the two buildings has en-

abled llie linn to i»ro\idc liberall.\- fur all ils oc iip.iuis and
ilei>arlmeiits. Mr. Hurpee and Mr. Karl enjoy ideasant
and roomy pirvnte offices, and into these petu'trnle no
sound from the Iiusy workers. The ten cashiers who open
and dislriliutc fi'tun three to seven thousand leiters a day,
are etiually well protected from disturbance ;is the steiio-

grapliic force has ils own ilistinet light ami airy room
where it can play its daily concert without annoyance
to other office workers. The bookkeeping, \\liich term
luilurall.s' includes the system adoi)ted fur the liandliiiL'

of the mtiil <)rders as \vell as for the ledgers which recoi'd

Ihe hi'inler items of the business, is condueti'd on a won-
derful sysiein. geared ami closely interwoven the one into

ihe otlu'r like the works of a first-class watch, so that

hut a moment is retpiircd lo ascertain any item in con-
ii-'eiioii with any transaction whatsoever, the detail work
i)eiiig lecui'ded so minutely that it is possil)li' lo tell at a
glance, for instance, the vitality test and wlio grew say,

the Painley seed purchased by John Smith of Prescott,

.\riz., a month or a year previous.

From the sets of hooks dedicated to stocks on hand
may be asi'ertained at any moment the vitality test, the

([uantity of a certain stock received from the Burpee farm
on which it was raised, or the different growers from whom
it was purchased, the amount siild and the quanlity re-

iulo Ihe llourr seed dep.-i I'l ment whei-c ihe order is ct*m-

I)leted, after which it goes into the checking room where
every item is seruiinized and doubly checked in order to
make as sure as human fallibility allows that it is com-
plete in all its |)arts ; provision is made for cases'where
the oi'der is iiu'umpleli>, in which case the basket is turned
over to a depni-liuenl organized for just such cases.

The racks e(jnlaiiiing the seed i)ackets arc provided wilh
heavy iturtains which, at the close of the day, ai-e dropped,
thus forming complele dust protectoi's. Additionally, to

provide against Ihe inroads of mice, barrels of napthaline
are kept available and the Hoor scattered fi'om time to

time with this chemical. This burns the feet of Mr.
Mouse when he ventures forth and, consequently, the ware-
liousee are kept very clear indeed of vermin through this

simple precaution. The hag filling machines, which weigh
automatically any desii-ed quantity of seed, and pei'form
other wonders, are great mechanical triumphs. The
printing office adjunct, with its battery of four small
l>resses and an output of more than five million impres-
sions yearly of all manners of seed bags, small circulars,
etc., is another desirable installation.

The writer noted that a number of the young men who
W'orked at Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa., the big

trial grounds of the Burpee Co., are employed in various

The Burpee Warehouses, Philadelphia—Fifth Street Front

mainiug on hand, together with the number of packets
and sub-divisions of ounces, pounds, sacks, etc., into which
it has been divided for retail and wholesale trade. And
so ou throughout the entire system of bookkeeping.
The method of taking care of mail trade orders is an

interesting one to follow from the moment when an order
is received until ready to leave the building by mail, ex-

press or freight.

Cut into the table in front of the cashier and each
assistant, are three slits for remittances, one each for

stamps, checks and money orders. The slits lead to

large cans, whicli are emptied later in the day. The
amount each envelope contained is carefully marked on
the accompanying order slip, which latter finds its way
to an adding machine, where the totals of the orders
must tally with the remittances taken from the boxes.

As soon as the names and orders are listed and num-
bered on a card system (for quick reference) the orders
are divided into States and placed on a rack of hooks, one
for each State. These orders are then handed to clerks

who address labels which are attached thereto. The or-

ders then travel systematically to the different depart-
ments for filling and, when complete, are turned over to

checkers who insj^ect every package ; thus placing errors

at a minimum. Next, the order is turned over to the

packer, after which it is labeled, weighed, stamped, and
is then ready for transportation.

Every department of this great seed house was in-

spected, but no attempt will be made to describe in de-

tail the further working out of the system whereby orders

received today are on their way to the purchaser to-

morrow, beyond stating that the packets of seeds in their

various sizes are so grouped, numbered, named and ar-

ranged in tiers upon tiers of pigeon holes that the employees
are enabled to gather the material called for expeditiously

and with the least waste of time. The vegetable seed de-

partment is separate from that devoted to flower seeds ;

the basket containing the vegetable selection is passed

departments of the warehouse during the Winter, and in

this manner are enabled to obtain a warehouse education
and considerable insight as to what becomes of the seeds
after they have been matured ou the trial grounds.
A word as to the employees, the great majority of whom

are young women. It would seem as though the Burpee
firm had in their employ all the good looking young women
of Philadelphia

;
possibly the reason for this consists in

the fact that they are treated not only with the greatest

courtesy by the heads of departments, but that their

wellbeing in work hours is carefully provided for. On the

third floor of the building, facing on three streets, is a

large airy dining and rest room provided expressly for

these young women, and here they lunch in comfort and at

cost price. The menu for lunch the day I was present is

here given : Clam chowder, 3c. ; bread and butter, 2c.

;

corned beef sandwich, 3c. : fish cakes, oc. ; frankfurters

(2), 5c.; potato salad, 3e. ; coffee, cocoa, milk, 2c.; tapi-

oca pudding, 3c. The rest room is provided with rocking
chairs, settees, tables for wilting, and newspapers and
magazines in plenty, so that, immediately after luncheon,

the girls can retire to this room and enjoy themselves in

whichever way pleases them most during the balance of

their noon recess, which lasts one hour. In providing
this service for the employees Mr. Burpee takes great

pride, and personally sees to it that the service is main-
tained at par. A stock of umbrellas is kept which em-
ployees can borrow in storm emergencies. Racks tor both
men and women are provided wherein the.v can store their

street clothes and keep them under lock and key. Large
toilet rooms, neat as a new pin, are to be found on every

floor. The men employees are provided with a reading
and smoking room.

Thirty-five years of business experience, with the loyal

assistance of a devoted staff -of assistants, and persistent,

unflagging endeavor to please and satisfy, has developed

the Burpee business into one of the largest of its kind in

the world. D.
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Florists In g'ood srtandizig' tbToog'lioiit tlie coiuitry con

avail tbeinselveB of tlie adTertlsers' offers In tbls De-
partment and accept, wltliout lieiltation, orders from
Uielr local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these colmuus, and tlius avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. l*et your customers Imow you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
Tbe retail flnus advertlBlnff nnder tUs beadln? are

all consiaered Tiy ttio publishers of The Plorlsts' Sx-
clian^e as being* responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Ploral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing' Trains, or any given point
wltbln their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the nsnal conunisslon being- allowed.
While no gnarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fnlflllment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of fcnown good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The nse of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed In
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchajiffe of business.

I ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town FloriBts.

areenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

"'ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to aily part of. Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ol New Or-

leans, Jacksonville, Birmingham. Chattanooga and Charles

ton Retail orders placed with us will receive careful attention.

c^^^^^j^ai^sl
BALTIMORE

MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
43 Bromlield St.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire us and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New England.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
IS & 17 Putnam Ave.

> Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.T(L 1768 Fro8(elt

BROOKLYN' NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

' Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Xletabllshed 1874 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Fulton Street]

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager
TELEPHONE, 319 MAINI

All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

Supply Advts. will be found on pages 891-94-95
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At the Recent National Flovrer Shour, Boston, Mass.
First prize hamper of Carnations by Edward McMulliiu of Boston.

Violets, $1.93 to $3,702 per 100 bunches; Narcissus
granrtitiora, $3.80 to $5.40 and Soleil d'Or, $3,474 to $4,825
per 100 Oozens; Carnations, Oeillets and Toulonnais, $4,825
to $6,300 per 100 dozens. At Hyeres on the same day:
Narcissus, $3.86 per 100 dozens; Oeillets, Toulonnais, 10
to 12 cents per dozen; Roses (Safrano) $4.34 per 100. At
Paris on December 8: Carnations, Oeillets du Midi 19.3

to 77.2 cents, Oeillets du Nice 8 to 19.3 cents, Oeillets
du Var (Toulonnais) 4 to 10 cents per dozen; Ranunculus
(Romano), 12 to 15 cents per bunch; Roses, Safrano, 6

to 12 cents, Nabonnand 8 to 38.6 cents, and Druschki 19.3

cents to $1,351 per dozen; Hyeres Violets, $2,316 to $3.86
per 100 bunches; Parma Violets, 77.2 cents to $1,158 per
bunch.

Cost of LaboT—Basket Making

Labor throughout the horticultural industries of south-

ern France is a variable quantity and quality. The small

grower often cultivates his plot of Narcissus, Violets, or

Carnations himself, or with the aid of all the members of

his family, when, in the absence of any precise method or

system of account Iieeping, his profits represent the wages
of his labor. If he employs outside labor, it is generally

of the unskilled variety, save in the large establishments

of Hyeres, Cannes, Nice, or Bordighera in Italy, and is

commonly paid at 20 to 30 cents a day for girls and
women, to GO cents and up to $1 in exceptional cases for

men.

An important aspect of the cut flower industry is the

method of shipping and packing, and here in southern
France it is almost always by small and frequent individu-

al shipments packed in flat, split-reed baskets containing
3 or 5 kilos. The only variation is the small shipments
of private individuals who may send a bunch or two o£

Violets, half a dozen Roses, Narcissus, or the like, as a
gift to some friend, in which case these are usually packed
in small cardboard boxes and sent through the regular
mails at the "sample post" rate.

The making of these baskets, 'or panniers, so largely

used in the cut flower trade is a considerable industry in

itself. Various products have been used from time to

time, but the best results have been obtained with a
species of split reed, or cane, the common roseaux, some-
times called the bamboo of Provence. Plentiful as this

may seem to the casual observer traveling through this

part of France, a shortage often exists in certain ueigh-

Ijorhoods where it is largely in demand for making flower

baskets, so much so that it is sometimes planted as a

special crop. In the Department of the Var a 12-acre

plantation has recently been set out near Besse, in the

arrondissemeut of Brignoles, which is intended merely
for the supply of reeds or cane for the basket-making
needs of the neighboring flower-producing centers.

Easter Basket Composed of Azaleas, Adiantum Cuneatum and Pteris Wilsoni Ferns
The Eosary Flower Co,, New York and Ericas.

IfAffiJini^
MONTREAL, CANADA

82S St. Catherine SI., West

We grrow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

iinder the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^^^.
MOUNT VERNON

AHD
WHITE PLAINS

' NEW YORK STATE

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
1026 Chaper Street

„ , .,.
• 0»poill»rtliColl«ge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all narta ofConnecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work sJll^ted

vn^^&'^

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telechone, 6404 Madison Sq
•Our Motto—THE QOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 !>1adisoii Avenue

Flowera for every occasion de-
_,_„.. _^ Uvered promptly and exactly as or-
HLOKAl- uu. flered. We guarantee satisfaction.

C^^ NEW YORK
571 fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue
Choicest cut flowers and designs for

all occaslona. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

MaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West 59th Street

Adjoining Plaza Hotel

(^iw^^fe^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-

ties for delivering flowera on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

ChariesJSenrjrl*bfx

Ipfie ^i^n fl^^e J(p^e

9road 'St. Aeiofta TVitlnuf
PhilAotetpAia..

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and ail New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

\1\ WeybotsetSt.

ROCHESTER, N. 1

.

25 Clinton Avenue, Norfh
We can fleliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches,
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

ZTAa Caiifornia <^i0r/at

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY Sf.
and HOTEL ST. fRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

"g^M^i
SCRANTON, PA.

122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fiflh Street

We fill orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for all

points in the Northwest. The L.argest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

Jp&^

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders tor Syracuse and Vicinity.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.

14tli and H Streets

Also

1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE. MD.
J. Dan Bl&cblHtone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
FlorlsU

^^^3^^^^ 1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

FH^^- *"' ' *»« ""'" St.

Supply Advt's will be found on pages 891-894-895

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York
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^New Crop Dagger

and Fancy Ferns
NOW READY

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

OWASSA, ALABAMA OWASSA, AIABAMA

Will ship direct from our Southern Branch at

Owassa, Alabama.

Fancy Ferns, Al Quality, $1.25 per 1000 in

5000 lots.

Dagger Ferns, Al Quality, $1.50 per 1000

in 5000 lots.

Use Our Loretta, $2.00 per case, a fine substitute

for Southern Wild Smilax, for your decorations

during May and June.

Special discounts on large quantities. Can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Place your orders now and avoid disappointment. Write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

OWASSA, ALABAMA OWASSA, AIABAMA
Unknoivn customers, satisfactory references or cash with order.

Place your orders with us

tor NOW and Memorial
We handle the stock of the best

Growers in New England.

150,000 Roses 50,000 Spirsa

150,000 Carnations 50,000 Stocks

Sweet Peas, Snapdragon, Pansies,

Easter Lilies, Caila Lilies, Sprengeri,

Plumosus, and all seasonable flowers.

We carry such a large stock that we can fill orders at a

moment's notice. Place your orders now.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HEINRV N. ROBINSON & CO.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

!

(9S»

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist Supplies.

Hardy Cut Evergreens

FOR ^/

Now and Memorial

Per lOO

18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x3>^ 1.85

24x5x3>^ 2.35

28x5x3>< 2.90

30x5x3>^ 3.00

21x8x5

New crop Dagger
I

incy Ferns,!

now ready, Ai

and fancy ferns,! %%^
$2.00 per J 000.

"^^

Order from, the house that
never disappoints.

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Brilliant Bronze
and Green Galax
very scarce, $1.25 pet JOOO,

$9.00 per case of 10,000.

Imported Oak
Leaves

$2.00 per basket.

Imported Bronze and

Green Magnolia Leaves
Best Quality, $2.00 per basket.

Immortelles
all colors, 15 cents per bunch.

Green Leucothoe
Sprays

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Double Violet

Boxes

Per lOO

9x4x4 $1.75

9Kx6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00

No charge for print-

ing in lots of 500.

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

Boxwood
18 cents per lb.

Bouquet Green s cents per ib.

Laurel Wreaths
extra fine, $3 to $4 per dozen.

Laurel Festooning
extra heavy, $6 per JOO yards.

Branch Laurel 50 cents per bundle.

Sphagnum Moss
50 cents per bag ; $2 and $4.50 per bale.

All kinds of Crepe Waxed Flowers, extensively used
for Memorial. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We

can fill all orders, send them in.

We constantly carry a large assortment

of Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Illustrated Catalogue will be
mailed, on request.

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist

Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

TELEPHONES Main, 2617-2618-555 Fort Hill, 25290-25292

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 and 15 Chapman Place

ENRY M. Robinson & Co.—Evergreens/^
Ploase mention the Exchange when writing. 2^
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Ga6h with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697. by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No, 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, first-

class grower and producer of high- class
stock. Life experience, age 2S, married.
Address O. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
florist and gardener, 33, married, on pri-

vate estate or commercial. Address Chas.
Wendis, 69 Hudson St., Hackensack, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—In Rose or Carna-
tion houses, or as general greenhouse as-

sistant. Please state full particulars. Ad-
dress O. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, all-
round hand in greenhouses, sober, best

references. Wishes steady position. L. G,,
Hesse's Prlntery, 249 Hamburg Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
first-class Rose and Carnation grower,

who can produce the goods. 25 years' ex-
perience best of references, married. Ad-
dress P. O.. Box 297, Riverton. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, with
good landscape firm. Able ,10 read plans,

do grading, planting and laying out. Ex-
cellent references. Henry Moi-van, Box 34,
Roslyn. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
general greenhouse m,an. Good potter,

sober and good worker. Swede, age 20.

Good references furnished. Address P. Al-
quist, 761/^ Zitherspoon St., Princeton, N. J,

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. Thoroughly understands the grow-

ing of fruit, flowers "and vegetables under
glass and outdoors. Address O. N., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young florist
26 years of age. Experienced in Roses,

Carnations, 'IVIums and general stock. Able
to take charge. Best of references. Address
O. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By industrious Ger-
man as a greenhouse man. First-class

grower of Carnations, 'Mums, and general
potting stuff. Best references furnished. Ad-
dress, stating salary, O. R., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander,
single. 22 years of age, as florist. Has

been in the business for 8 years. Was work-
ing in England last year. Best of refer-
ences. Send letter with statement of
wages. Box 337, Riverton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, age 31,
17 years' European and American expe-

rience in growing Christmas, Easter, bed-
ding plants and cut flowers, good worker.
State wages and particulars in first letter.
Address E. J., Pelham, P, O., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey a good grower
of Carnations, Roses, 'Mums, Violets, and

all potted plants. 23 years' practical expe-
rience, able to take charge. Please state
wages. Address C. P,, P. O, Box 113, Hot
Springs, Va.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey German, grower
of Carnations, 'Mums, Roses, and general

.^Christmas and Easter stock. First-class de-
ffi^ner and decorator. Can furnish very
best, references. Married, no children. State
salajb'. Address O, Q.. care The Florists'
Exchange,

SITUATION WANTE-D—By German, mar-
ried, no children, in a private or com-

morcial house, outdoor or under glass. Thor-
oughly understands his business. Expert
operator of the Coldwell's Motor Lawn
Mower. Best references. State salary. Ad-
dress O. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener. 42 years, single, German, good

worker and strictly sober. Life experi-
ence In first-class private and commercial
places under glass and outside. Experi-
enced In growing Roses, Carnations. Chrys-
anthemums, bedding and pot plants, a good
maker-up. Please give particulars and
wages in first letter. Address A. B.. care
Blasberg. 215r. 7th Ave.. New York.

Continued to Next Colnmn

W7ANTED.— Commercial greenhouse
'^ man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.
Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

Gontinned to Next Oolnma.

srruATtoNS
WANTED

CITUATION WANTED-In a Carna-
*^ tion section, by young American.
Several years' experience, strictly temperate
and reliable. Can furnish references. Address
O. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey German. 35, as
gardener and working foreman on gentle-

man's private estate where a first-class gar-
dener will be appreciated. Thoroughly com-
petent in every branch of horticulture,
greenhouses, lawns, etc. First-class refer-
ences, 3 years in last place. Employer can
be seen. Address O. L., care The Florists'
Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class all-
round greenhouse man grower of Palms,

Ferns, Roses. Carnations. 'Mums, Christmas,
Easter and Spring stock; also good on bed-
ding out and general landscape work.
Single, German, 29 years old, of good char-
acter, with 14 years' experience. References.
Please state wages and particulars. Address
O. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist of proven
ability wi^bes to make change qb

foreman or in charge of section. 10 years
in present position. Kxpert grower Palms,
Ferns, Carnations, 'Mums, general line of
plants. Used to retail selling: and esti-
mating . Fully competent to take charge

,

Single, age 33, Good wages expected. State
full particulars in first letter . Keference«
from present employer. Address N. F, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Commercial or
private, by a man aged 34, with experi-

ence and training as florist and gardener
in England, Germany. Scandinavia, and U.
S. Am 7 years in charge of present posi-
tion. Cut flowers, plant growing, forcing
of all kinds, and care of parks a specialty.

|

Situation desired by May 15th or later.
Would also consider privilege of partner-
ship later, or buying. A mutually fair and
square deal is desired. Please state wages
and particulars in first letter. Address O. K.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good all-round grower of Car-

nations and pot plants. Address Box
2925, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Experienced salesman, road, re-
tail, for established house. References.
Address, East, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Orchid grower for commercial
place. Only first-class man need apply.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Mamaroneck. N, Y.

WANTED—Two first-class all-round young
greenhouse men; wages $13.50 per week

and room. State qualifications. N. E., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant In Rose house, married
man preferred. Permanent position. Call

or write to Edgar C. Hopping, Florbam Parl£»
N. J., near Madison, D. L. & W. B. B.

WANTET>—A praclical grower and propa-
gator of Roses. Must be an Al man.

State experience, qualifications and lowest
salary expected. Address N, R. C, Box
2925, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—In a retail flower establishment
where a general variety of plants and cut

flowers are grown, a sober and industrious
man. If married, no family. Geo. E. Felch,
Ayer, Mass.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
work, good potter and waterer, and who

can do bedding out. Must be a hustler.
State wages wanted. T. C. Read, 160 Essex
Ave.. Orange. N. J.

,

WANTED—At once, a young man of neat
appearance as assistant store clerk. Must

have had experience. State wages expected.
References required. John Reck & Son,
Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Rose grower, must have had lots
of experience and be able to produce the

goods. Also good general grower. Give
wages expected and name of last employer
In first letter, Mark Altken, Springfield,
Mass,

WANTED—Gardener of experience, to take
charge of garden, farm and live stock,

A.-^slstance allowed. Good wages with house.
Tjocation Long Island. State full particulars
In (irst letter. Address O. D., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man for general greenhouse

work; good potter and waterer and who
can do bedding out. Wholesale and re-
tail place. Must be of good character and
be well recommended. Permanent position.
State wages and give references. Apply R.
C. Pye, Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WANTED—Outside foreman. A
young man accustomed to

managing a large force of men in
nursery. State salary expected and
qualifications. N. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELWSIsl

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2 year. 18 to 24-
In. tops, $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O,

ASPARAGUS.
FOR SALE—Have a fine lot of Asparagus

plum.osus nanus seedlings, grown from my
own greenhouse, grown seed, at $9,00 per
1000; $1.00 per 100. Cash with order. C.
.Johnson, Myrtle Ave., Wyoming, Millburn
P. O., N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2%-ln. pots,
$2.50 per 100, Our new trade list of

everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day,

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World
^____ Springfield, O.

^ BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard va-
riety of the future From 2-in. pots (In
bloom) strong, ready for 4-lnch; $2.00 per
100; 4-leaved seedlings—(true) $1.00 per
100, by mail. Address Jno. G. Eisele, 3325
North 2Qth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DPr*AIUI AC ^^^ ^^^ ^°^ June delivery: All

DLUV1iI/13 leafcuttings.very best stock only

Begronla I.oTralne, per 100. $12 00; per 500.

$S0.00 ; per 1000, $80.00. Begonia Agiatba, $12.00
per 100. BeiTonlaGlory of Cincinnati. $15.00
per 100. Begonia La Patrie, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.,Rutherford,N. J.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. SURPLUS STOCK

:

Mrs. C. W. Ward. Dorothy Gordon.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Others
are charging $50.00 per 1000 for this same
stock. Compelled to dispose of them, to
make room for other plants. Terms, cash.
C. K, Matthews, Hempstead, N. Y.

CARNATION
CANART BIRO.—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now

:

$J.OO per do2.» $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per JOO,

$50.00 per 1000.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS.
The New Hardly Ever-blooming
CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure In offering this
new plant, as It will fill the bill. It is

absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters In the yard. It blooms all

summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all
winter. The color is a rich crimson, the
fragrance Is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King,
Per doz. $1.20, per 100 $8.00, per 1000 $75,00.
Twenty-flve plants sold at hundred rates;
250 plants sold at 1000 rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO,,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

SprIngfleld,0.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C, Bonnaffon.
Monrovia, Nonin, $10.00 per 1000. Ludwig
Wild. Bound _Erook^ N. J.

MAJOR BONNAPFON, from 2-Inch pots.
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings.
Golden Glow, Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman. M. Desjoula, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonln. Rosette, $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwlck. $1.50 per 100. Edward
Wallis, Atco, N. J.

Continnued to Next Column

' STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

HARDY
Chrysaothemums

From SU-inch pots.

100 plants in 10 fine varieties. $3.50.
100 plants in 20 fine varieties, 4.00.

HARDY PHLOX (Phlox Decu&sata)
Esperance. Pale Rosy Purple. White centre.
Countess Von Las»burg. Best Pure White.
Iris. MagenLa self, with a Violet reverse.
very showy,

Cocquelicot. Bright Fiery Red. with a Rose
eye.

Strong clumps. 75 cents dozen. $5.00 per 100.
PHLOX Subulata Rouea, fine plants, from
3-inch pots, $6,00 per 100; 80 cents per
dozen.

Funkia Variegata
strong Clumps, 5 to 6 Eyes, $10.00 per ino.
Extra strong single Clumps, $3.00 per 100.

Tarragon Plants
strong plants, from 3-inch pots, $1,25 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. SAVILLE, Dumont, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing .

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIPLORA,

strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100.
$60.00 per 1000, Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

DAHLIAS

DAHLIA ROOTS, fleld-grown clumps (un-
divided), Krlemhllde, Lyndhurst and

Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

SURPLUS DAHLIAS
10.000 undivided clumps of Choice Named

Varieties, field-grown. $3.50 and $4 per 100.
Address M, L . care The Florists' E'xehange.

DRACAENAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 4-In., $8.00 per 100;

6-in.. $25.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. A. L, Merrill, Sayre, Pa,

FERNS
FERNS—Pot grown, fine atock: Whltmanl,
Elegantlsslma, Fiersonl, and Boston, 3-

In. 7c., 4 -In. 15c, each, f. o. b. Q«o. M.
Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2%-lnch pots ready now.

Nephrolepis Roosevelt, The Fountain Fern.
(New). See display advertisement, March
25 issue, page 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Perns. We book your order now
for June 1st delivery. $3.50 per doz., $26.00
per 100, $200,00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Bostonlensis, The Boston Pern,
$3.60 per 100, $30,00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Davallloldes Furcans, The Fish
Tail Fern, $4,00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Goodll, The Baby's Breath
Fern, An Improved Amerpohlil, $1.00 per
doz., $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottll, The Newport Fern,
$4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Sprlngfieldll, The Springfield
Fern. Upright Fern for vases, $3,50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000,

Nephrolepis Superbissima. The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Pern. (New). $1.00 per doz,, $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Whitmanll, The Ostrich Plume
Fern, $3.60 per 100.

Nephrolepis Harrisil, The Harris Fern. A
sport from Boston, of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For large size Ferns write for prices.

Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
PLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New), 2

year old, fleld-grown, 3 to 5 canes $2.00
per doz

. , $12 . 00 per 100 . Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

Csntlnned to Next Pase

I
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STOCK FOR SALE
MOONVINES.

MOONVINES. Ipomo'a Mnxlmn, the giant
noA^erlnfr. flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enough Moonvlnea to go around. 2U-lnch
pots $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.60
per 100. Our new trade Mat of everythlncr
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Sprlngfletd. O.

PEONIES.
PEONIES.—Write for our special price

list on Peonies. We have all the good
ones. Our now trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

PHLOX.
PHLOX—We offer fifty thousand hardy
Phlox In 10 leading varieties, all colors,

field-grown plants, $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO|,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

SALVIA
SALVIA—450 Drooping; Spikes, fine plants,
from 3-In., $'2,25 per 100. Cash, please.

Oco. B. Morrell, Torresdale, Pa.

FOR sale;—Salvia Bonfire and Henderson's
Scarlet Dragon seedlings, nice plants, 50c.

per 100 or $4.00 per 1000. R. Powell, Plor-
l8t. Box 2fi6. "White Plains. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOtTS

ENGLISH rVT, from 4-lnch pots, 3 to 4
feet tall, strong bushy plants at J12.00 per

hundred. John Reck & Son, Bridgeport,
Conn.

VIOLETS. Double Imperial Violet divisions,
also Princess single divisions. $6.00 per

1000, clean healthy stock. Cash or satisfac-
tory references. Mark Altken, Springfield,
Mass.

ROSES FOR SALE—1.500 Hybrid Pepetuals
choicest varieties. 1,500 Hybrid Teas

choicest varieties, 500 standard Teas and
Standard Perpetuals. dormant field-grown
Roses. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ampelopsis. Veltchi!.
Clematis. Paniculata, Privet, etc. See my

ad. in this Issue under Privet for prices.
200.000 R. C. 'Mums, the cream. $15.00 per
1000 and up. List ready. Benj, Connell.
Florist, Merchantvlile, N. J.

HELIOTROPE
1% inch, 1% cents Fine Bushy Plants

M. S. ETTER, ShiremanslowD, Pa.
The Home of Primroses

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, rooted cuttings. Oc-
tober Frost. White Cloud. Pacific Supreme,

Pink Shaw, $1.00 per 100. Iris German Yel-
low, $10.00 per 1000. Iris Siblrica Violet,
$15.00 per 1000. Chinese iPeonles .piink
mixed, 3-year clumps, $8.00 per 100. Candy-
tuft. Sempervirens. 4-year clumps, $10.00
per 100. Cash, please. A. P. Johnson.
Springfield Gardens. L. I,, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS—Aster Novae Angliae
Rosea, $4 per 100, Coreopsis Lanceolata,

$3 per 100. Gaillardia Grandlflora. $4 per
100. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, $3 per 100.
Hibiscus Moscheutoa, $3 per 100. Mon-
arda Didyma. $4 per 100. Platycodon
Alba, Grandlflora and Marlesl. $3 per 100.
Shasta Daisy, $4 per 100. Sweet Willtams.
$3 per 100. Strong field-grown plants. Nor-
man & Hacker. Painesville. O.

PUffSIES—Extra larg'e plants, twice
transplanted, comlngr In bnd, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Pansles

extra lar^-e plants, comincf In bud. Prize
Strain, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Salvias, fine lar^re plants, ready to shift,
Zurich & Splendens, 2 1^ -Inch, $2.00 per
100, 300 for 35.00.. Verbenas, 2 V^ -Inch,
$2.00 per 100. Samuel Whitton, 232
ChurchiU Ave., trtica, Yt. T.

FOR SALEJOR ROIT
FOR SALE—Nine lots, 25 X loo'^f't.. dweTl-

Ing house, six greenhouses, each 12 x 75
ft., stocked with Callas, all In good con-
dition. Address B. Chanrous. cor. Burling
and Laburnum Aves., Flushing. L. L. N. Y.

noiists' Store to Rent in Elizabeth, N.J.

The population of Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey, is 74,000. There is only one up-
to-date florist in this city. This store
is located at 94 Broad Street, two doors
from the comer, in the heart of the
shopping district. Rent reasonable. Large
retail business for the right party: a
most splendid opening. For particulars
apply to CHARLES STEIN, 93 Broad
Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Continued to next column

FOR SALE OR RENT SUHDRiES FOR SALE
FOn S.\LR—Flower buHlnoas. To bo eoM
im iii'i'tiiint of wlikrn-HB. 1 dwelling liouso,

."( KrcirnhuuMyM and Hlublc'. In porfect con-
ill t Ion. alHO MtocU. WoU- paying comotory
luiHlncHH. Jos. Mt'lbcr. 2015 Motropolltiui
Ave.. Opposite Luth. Ccm.. Middle VllluKr.
L. I , N. V.

FOR SALE—Store. 8 groonhouBea, and brick
stable about W aero of ground, In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tail bualness In plants and cut (lowers. This
la a drst-cluss plant in good order; has been
established 30 years. Chaa. Schuclc & Bro..
2443-55 No. 8th St.. Phtladelpbla. Pa.

ANY L-xporlencod party whom the encroiich-
monts r>{ rnmmerco ai'o driving out of

close proximity to the City, should wrltu to
the address below. Plenty of the flneat land
for the purpose, within carting and quick
R. R. delivery to the City. A specially desir-
able location. Address Advance, care The
Florists' Exchange.

Max Schling's Old Sixth Avenue
Place is for sale. Apply to Max
Schlingf at his new stote^ 22 West
59th Sttect, New York.

FOR SAIiE—Up-to-date retail flower store,
eBtabUshed nine years, doiujBr profitable

bnslnees, G:ood trojislt trade; sltaated on
main business street. Owner has two bnsi-
neHses and can manage only one. Goldeo
opiMrtunity for the rigrht party. Immediate
possession can be given. E. F. Knorr, 223
Bergenline Ave., Union Hill, N. J.

FOR SAIiE—Greenhouses 10,000
sq. ft. glass, all in working or-

der, four acres ground, seven miles
from Philadelphia. O-wnev has
other business. Price reasonable,
good opportunity for right party.
Address, N. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOK RENT—4 Greenhouses be-
longing to the late Samuel C.

Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
These are in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfactory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samuel
C Moon, Anna P. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Pa.

FHD CAI F GREENHOUSE
rUK 3/ILL PROPERTY
A very desirable Greenhouse Property, compris-

ing 10,000 square feet of class, houses 20 feet wide;
in a town of 3,000 inhabitants, with the nearest
greenhouse 16 miles away. Output can almost all
be sold at retail; 50 miles from New York, on three
railroadB. Easy Terms. Address,

O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

Grower's
Establishment
18,000 sq. ft. of glass, dwelling with all

Improvements ; stable, city water, and
gas ; over 18 city lots. Well situated at
Maspeth. L. I. Excellent condition.
Sell cheap, account of owner's Illness.

INQUIRE
VTM. H. SICBRECHT. Jr.

277 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

SUHDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SAIB—Two No. 5 and one No. 4 Kroe-

schell Boilers, five years in use. No. 5,
$200.00 each; No. 4, $175,00. JACOB HAUCK,
51 Montgomery Street, Bloomfleld, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new. 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. NIel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

writ* to
H. F. Llttlefleld.

Worcester, Mass.

FOUR-INCB PIPE a%*^rToJT:
$70.00 per 1000 ft. All kinds of 4-iii. Fittings,
40c. each. Second hand Bars, ''^l. per 100 ft.

ALFRED FUNKE, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Panel-top florist wagon, new
last June: also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt.

Continued to Nozt Colnnm

AUTOMOBIIjISTS. ATTHNTION—Fur-Un»d
coat. nev*r worn. lln*d throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with maR-
nincent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for

f35; coat 9176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, )30: cost |ieO. Write W. Scott. 123
East 27th St.. New York.

TobaccoDust
At very low pricoa.

NKW YOltK

Valves and Fittings
Special to Florists, 2-inch, full opening,

lieavy brass Gate Valves, new, $1.95 each.

All other sizes in proportion. Send os your
list of pipe fittings, and get our special prices.

JOHNA.SCOLLAY/BVo"o!?L^rA?a:?:-

mtSGELLAHEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO LEASE—6,000 to 12.000 feet
of glass in good condition. Address N.

J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTET)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTCD TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. . Terms cash. Address
L. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Party with $10,000 to Increase
an established seed business in the East.

Address, Active Interest, care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—Between now and
July 1st, greenhouses with dwelling and

some land. Full particulars in first letter.
Address, O. J., care The Florist*' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—8,000-10,000 feet of
glass, must be in good condition. Give

full particulars In first letter. Address O. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

A FLORIST wishes to buy or rent a flower
store with a greenhouse attached in a

good location. Country preferred. Eventually
3 to 4 big greenhouses with some ground,
near city. Address O. M., care The Florists'
Exchange.

A YOUNG florist, 26 years of age, ex-
perienced in Roses, Carnations, Chrysan-

themums, etc., wishes a chance to enter Into
partnership or to run a flower business on
shares. Best of references. Address O. F.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

IQ W% K? Second-llandrmrEL for sale
30,000 ft. IK-in. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of IS ft and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.860. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of 16 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6o. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2%-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-ln., 3^-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wish to illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line ; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN R.eRAVB,Ha,4k'S%g Rochsler, N. Y.

Northern Indiana Florists' Assoc.
About forty florists from the north-

ern part of the State of Indiana, mem-
bers of the Northern Indiana Florists'
Association, met in convention at Mun-
cie on April 19, at the Delaware Hotel.
At the noon hour the visitors were en-
tertained at a banquet as the guest of
G. H. Humfeldt, proprietor of the Mun-
cie Floral Store. Mr. Humfeldt is the
only member of the organization In
Muncie. Many impromptu speeches
were made by prominent florists. In
the afternoon the business meetings
were held, consisting of talks and lec-
tures by men who were known over the
entire State as experts. Following the

For Sale
hand, sectional and round cast

Iron; also horizontal return tubular aelf-
•^ontalned fire box; and upright steel boilers,
fi Sccllotml Boilers In good condition and
Kiitirantpcd; iilso parts for Hltchings No.
r.i; and MoKiiI BoW-iva at almost junk prices.
One 2% II, p. Mlclz and Weiss Kerosene En-
gine with Pump attached, coat new $250;
price $150 guariuitocd.

PI Dp Good, serviceable second-hand, no
' ^ Junk, %-ln.. l^c; I'/i-In., 3^0,;
I'^-in., 4c.; 2-ln., B^c; 2^-In., S^c; 3-ln..
lie; 4-ln., IGc; 10,000 ft. of second-hand
I'/t-ln. pipe threaded and coupled, in full
lengths, at $.031^ per ft. 2,000 ft. new 2-ln.
standard black groonhouae pipe at $.07"/. per
ft. for the tot; or $.07% In Jess quantities.
Old 4-in. greenhouse pipe, lOc; 4-in. boiler
tubes, 7c. All kinds of fittings for 4-In. cast
Iron. All sizes, new, black and galvanized
wrought iron pipe carried In stock. Pipe cut
to sketch.

PIPE Tnni R Large stock—all makesrirt I UUI-O and elzea—send for
special prices.

fiARRFN Hn^F ^" lengths up to 500 ft..UARUCn nUdC with couplings, 50 ft!
lengths carried in stock, %-ln., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8i^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 Iba. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

HRT-RFn ^A^H^®^ ^"<^ second-hand, un-nUI-DLU OAOn glazed and glazed, with
any size or thickness glass. Very large
stock, can make Immediate shipment

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES t^US: fjo?—12 X 20 Cypress Pansy boxes at $.0414 each.
New American natural
rao made glass, packed
60 sq. ft. to the box,
8x10, 10x12 and 10x16

. , ..,.„. ^ double, n.88: B

S? f?^% li^M "> "==18 B double; 16x16,
16x18, 14x20 B double; 16x20 to 16x24 B
double. Write for prices.

Discount on large quantities.

VENTILATING APPARATUS ?-sVn'd"rer
100 ft™

ventilating apparatus) at J14 per

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS ?^,' ''™<='' "card known.
„.= V »,, .? ^"'''^y Cypress In carload
lots Is $17 per thousand sq. ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our

prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers supplies and wrecking materials.

SEND FOB CntCCI.AllS. .

ETROPOLITAN
IATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

M]

Landscape Gardening
^-"—-^ A course for Oar-.

doners. Florists andHome-makors,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell UnlvsrsltT.

ProeresBlvo Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derst'and up-to-date
PROW rR.Tn methods and prac-FRor. oEAio

ti^g „, ^^ demand
for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to tliose whowould have the pleasantest homes.
2S0-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Springtield. Mass.

speeches there was a general discus-
sion. The contracts for florists' sup-
plies were let; the Association buys the
supplies in great quantities and thus
gets reductions in prices which are
shared by the members. The exhibition
room at the Delaware Hotel was a mass
of flowers of all colors, shapes, varie-
ties ana sizes. Several of the most
prominent firms in the State sent ex-
hibits and the Muncie firms contributed
also. The E. G. Hill Co. of Richmond
had on exhibition its new Rose, whiC/'i
caused much admiration. Bauer &
Smith of Indianapolis, W. W. Coles of
Kokomo, Poehlmann Bros. Co. of Mor-
ton Grove, 111., W. Franks & Sons of
Portland, Ind., B. H. Klus & Son, of
Anderson, Stewart & Haug^ of Ander-
son, Williams & Clark of Muncie Mrs.
George Miller of Muncie, Carnes Co. of
Muncie, G. H. Humfeldt of Muncie and
many other flower companies had ex-
hibits which attracted attention. One
of the prettiest exhibits was that of
red Carnations sent by Mrs. W. W.
Coles of Kokomo, wife' of the famous
florist of that city. The Northern Indi-
ana Florists' Association includes mem-
bers from Elkhart, South Bend, North
Manchester, Portland, Warsaw, Mun-
cie and several other large cities. Mr.
Ditrich of Warsaw is president, and
Mr. Wagner of Columbia City is secre-
tary.
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Advertisement of
The Pine Tree Silt Mills Companj'

Costing no more, usually less, yet

PINE TREE RIBBONS
are worth double in qualitj, lustre, colors, value. Don't you see,

you buy Piue Tree Ribbons direct from the mill,, and

SAVC ACL BETWEEN PROFITS

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.

L
PMIUADEUPMIA, PA.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET S2-S4 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
SAMPLES COST NOTHINff. A POSTAL BEINGS THEM. /

Please mention the Exrhnncp when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER. FERNS
GALAX* bronze or green,

75c. per 1000.

T«l«frapli offlM ; Hew Balem.MML
L. D. Pbons Connection

$1.50 per
1000

SFHAGinnil MOSS, IX barrel bales,
$4.00. Try a barrel.

Use our JiAITSEXm FESTOONHTO for
decorations, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per
yard. Made fresh dally from the
woods.

iMA.JTR'EIt BBAHrCHES, larg-e bunch
for only 35c.

SSSXLAK. Order our Special 50-lb.
cases of Smllax only $6.00, and It's
fine quality, too.

10,000 lbs. BOXWOOD, $16.00 per 100
lbs.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Enehange when writing.

The Kervan Co."'^irTOR'r'
WMOUESAUE

ALL DECORATING EVEKOREBNS.—
Southern Wild Smllax. Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaver,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Inga made on order, all kinda and
sizes.

Fancy and Daeser Fema, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mossea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mobs, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, «tc.

All Decorating: Material in Seaaon.

PlpHRo mpntlon th^ RyrhBngp whpn writine.

REED ti KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Wa MaBBlactare
Oar Owa TLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

Matala, Wire Wark
and Baaket Wark

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS OF PAPER
Beantifal, Inexpensive DecoratioTta fnrnielied to Florigts and Supply Hotiaes;
for Clmrches. Weddingrs, etc. A full line of samples, wholesale prices attached, sent for
&0 cents. Send for handsome New Catalogue.

The Chicago Artificial Flower Co.. 4816 North 40tli Ave.. Chicago. III.

Plpflwp mpntlon thp Fhcrhnngp when writing.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

Th« onb genuine IMMORTELL
LETTER on the market

For sale b} all Supply HouBes.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLrN, N. Y.

Flme mention tbo Exohftng. vhan writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
a@.000, $1.75 ; SOcOOO, $7.S®

SHanafaetared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. T»
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Please mention the Exphang* when wrltlnc.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Associatloii has paid

1660 losses amonntins to a total of
¥192,000.00.

For full partlcnlars address

JOHN C. ESLER, Saddia RIvar, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
^U Tmlagraph and Telephone
Orders Gioen Prompt Attention

CALiWEU The wtelsnai ctipail
BVatOIBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN. ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural tad parpatualad. Ordtrg bookad now

for futora dellTery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^«^^35 SMilAJTy

Pleage mention the Exohange when writlnr'

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

ISEW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telephone 1202 Madison Sqaare

Please mMitlon the Exflhang. when writing.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Camatlone, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies.

ChryBanthemums and Tomatoes
liBwn Fence* Flower Bed 6nsrd, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale CeBmlfsien Florists

Dulen Id Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Hick.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

To the Forveyofs of the

Sweets of Nature"

We Recommend

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

Write (or Samples and Pticct

William J. Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange whan writinc.

HARFS HANDY HANDLE
ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM

r No. 1, $2.50 per dozen

Dl'fl/^Ar ^^' ^* $3*^0 per dozen

I riLKS ^^' **» $4.00 per dozen

No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

George B. Hart
MAINUPACTURER

24=30 Stone Street, Rochester, New York

WIRE DESIGNS
PR.ICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order
If it's made of wire, ive can make it

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

I
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' supply House ol America

MIETAL DESIGNS
For MEMORIAL DAY

111 Siaiidiiig Wreaths, Crosses, Hearts,

Lyres, Gates Ajar, or in Any Other Form
you may desire.

Ours arc the kind
which you will want

S SAMPLE LOT of any number you desire will be sent.

U/UY? Because they represent perfection in their
•" " ' • class, 80 closely do they resemble nature
in every detail of their roake-up.

TRY THIS SUGGESTION and you will repeat your order.

Everything Else in Florists' Supplies We Have

H. BAYERSDORFER ® pr| 1129 ARCH STRE-ET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HICHLEDERRY BRANCHES
CHAS. S. LEE & COMPANY,

Please mertirn the Exchange when writing.

$2.00 per 50
Pound Case

All Orders Filled Promptly.

Evergreen, Alabama
UAVE your customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Easter? If not, do not wait; but
send the claims to us. When -we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
5S Pin. Str«.«, NEW YORK

Pleaae mqntion th. Exohanga when writing.

Retail Notes
Makeisburg, Pa.—J. E. Miller lias

opened a retail store at 19 North Third
St.

San Jose, Cal.—The Chas. C. Navlet
Co. is to open a new retail store at the
corner of San Fernando and First sts.

South Boston, Mass.—W. R. Flnlay
has opened a new flower store at 17.3

Federal St., near the Terminal station.

Albany, N. Y.
This city has another rest for a while.

Easter being over, the florists and grow-
ers have a chance to catch up with their
work, as a good many who have green-
houses have neglected potting their small
plants grown from seed, and they have
now to hustle to get them in shape for
the Spring trade. Spring is with us now,
and the trees and shrubs are leafing out
quite fast, and it looks as if our rush
will come all at once for plants and
seeds. Some of our farmers report that
ice formed around Albany every night
last week, over a half inch thick.

Whittle & Eiggs, Hudson ave. and
Grand St., have had the best Easter trade
since they have been at this corner. They
had quite a number of churches to deco-
rate, and the demand for plants and cut
flowers was above their expectations.
They have a big lot of trees, shrubs and
roots coming in, as they do a very ex-
tensive business in this line.

Louis Jlenand, Cemetery ave., reports
Easter the best of all experienced since
his establishment in 1S42. He does a
large wholesale plant and cut flower
trade, and was completely sold out. He
is getting ready now for his cemetery
trade, which starts very soon ; he has
hundreds of plots to take care of, and
this being a late Spring he is head over
heels, in work.
The Capital City Nurseries. 166 Sec-

ond ave., Ohas. B. Pabst and John L.
Baker, proprietors, are newcomers, and
they certainly are wanted in this city,
as the only way the public could get their
garden work done or get any trees or
shrubs was to go out of the city. The
new parties are giving their entire time

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Successful Florists
All over the country are using McCray Refrigerators. The cir-

culation of air is so strong and steady that there can be no
stagnation or dampness, so that your stock will always be fresh

and fragrant. Furthermore the saving in ice will more than

pay for the cost.

McCray Refrigerators
Will lend attractiveness to your shop. Beautifully made and
finished, they are lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile, mir-

rors or marble, as you desire. Write to-day for our Free Cata-

log No. 72, which will give you ideas how to add to the at-

tractiveness of your establishment.

IVIcCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Sfreet Kendailville, Ind.

CHICAGO OFFICE NEW YORK OFFICE
55 Wabash Avenue 231 West 42nd Street

to this line and expect to build up a fine

trade, as they will handle only first class

stock. They will erect a few greenhouses

by next Fall.

Patrick Hyde, 4SS Hudson ave., was
a very busy man this Easter, he not only

having his greenhouses to look after,

with his abundant stock of Azaleas and
bulbous stock which he cleaned out to

ihis trade, but having also the Governor's
mansion to decorate in uptodate Easter
style, for which decoration he received

the Governor's compliments.
Hankes Bros., WateiTliet, report busi-

ness great. They were prepared with an
extra lot of plants for Easter, and sold

out practically every plant they had in

their greenhouses ; every bloom of Carna-
tions went.
W. W. Hannell, Watervliet, claims he

never had a better lot of cut fiowers in

his houses than this year for Easter,
and the demand was so great that he had
to cut down some of his customers' orders
to make an equitable division of his stock.

Geo. H. Price, 516 Broadway, is ready
for the Spring trade and has a very fine

stock of dormant Eose bushes of all stand-
ari sorts ; he also has a fine lot of

bulbs and roots. He expects a big re-

tail trade, which will no doubt he short
liut heavy.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, has his four
greenhouses well filled with all kinds of
bedding plants, which he sells to the
trade in the State. He expects shortly to

put up another greenhouse, 20 by 150

Boxes for Shipping and Local Delivery of Plants,

Cut flowers, Designs and fern Dishes

We have some new on^s you have not seen.

Write at once for Illustrated Price List.

I^ORD'S FROST-PROOF PLANT BOX CO.
920 NicoIItt Avenoe, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

ft., as his plant has grown quite exten-

sively in the last year, and he must have
more room in order to supply the demands
of his trade.

The Albany Florists' Club will have
a smoker at their next meeting, Thurs-
day. May 4, at their rooms 73 State st.

It" is the request of the entertainment
committee that every member of the Club
be on hand. L. H. S.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

There is a good deal of uncertainty as

,to future business conditions hei'e. Ow-
ing to the discontinuance of the races

trade has lost a good deal of its former
snap. But florists, as well as other busi-

ness men, are sanguinely looking forward
to the establishment of a State reserva-
tion here, and the prospect is now almost
a certainty, quite a number of the springs
having already been purchased by the
State, the intention being to ultimately
purchase them all and throw them open
to the public.

T. J, Totten is well satisfied with his

jEaster trade and claims to have had
iTvilies with 20 blooms to n stalk.

Henry Schrade also had some ex-

ceptionally fine Lilies, and reports Enster
Jtrade better than he expected. J. M.
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SEASONABLE STOCK
HVDRANQEAS for window boxes, in bloom, can be shipped out of pots, $6.00, S9.00

and S12.0Q per dozen.
HYDRANGEAS .iust coming into bud at the same prices ; a few specimens in large

tubs at $5.00 each.

TRUE BLUB HVDRANQEAS, in bud, at $12.00 per dozen, S75.00 per 100.

BRANCHED RUBBERS, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FERNS. Boston, Scottii, Scholzeli, PiersonI and Whitman!, 81.00, $1.50 and $2.00
each ; also $3.00 and $4.00 plants.

ROSES. Tausendschon, Flower of Fairfield, or Hybrid Crimson, Dorothy Perkins,
Hiawatha, Star-Flowered Rambler, in bloom or in bud, from $9.00 to $36.00 per
dozen. Hybrid Perpetuals, just started, at $4.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BOXWOODS. Bushes from ground, $20.00, $25.00, $35.00 and $40,00 per 100; larger
bushes 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

BOXWOODS. Pyramids, in tubs, from 2 to 4 feet high, from $2.50 to $8.00 per pair;
large specimen crowns, in large tubs, at $20.00 per pair.

BAY TREES; KENTIAS; AUCUBAS, variegated in all sizes.

ORANGE PLANTS, in bloom, and perfect shape, 9-inoh half pots, $3.00 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 Nineteenth Street, COLLEGE POINT (Long Island), NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Eiohanee when writing.

Great Bargains in Dahlias
strong, fleld-grown clomps; to close out

niiick for cash. Doz. 100 1000
WinTE ana LIGHT,

Double ?0.50 ?4.00 J35.00
RED, Double 40 3.00 26.00

DOUBI-E MIXED, very
line 'lO 3.00 25.00

ARABEI,I.A, Primrose ... .60 4.00 30.00

J\CK KOSE, Crimson New 1.00 S.OO 60.00

ROSE PINK CENTURY,
Best Pink 1.50 10.00 80.00

BIG CHIEF, New Peony
Flowered 1-00 S.OO 60.00

NEW CENXCKY snXED,
ali colors, very fine 40 3.00 25.00

NEW CENTURT, Red
sliades 50 4.00 35.00

NEW CENTORT, Crimson
sliades 50 4.00 35.00

AH 1st class, absolutely true.
Write for catalogue.

Peacfldt Dahlia farms TZ'A°r»i^^&°ri>^i"

3 Few Good Things
=^You Want=^
COI/EUS; ALTEKNANTHERA, red and yel-

low; HEUOTROPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AGERATCM, bine; VERBENAS, and
S.4XVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zurich; 2-in.

pots. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, BLUB, Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100.

DKACiENA Indlvisa. 3-ln., $5.00; 4-In.,

$10.00; 5-in., $25.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La
Favorite, E. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot plants.

2-In., $2.00; 3-In., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane Viaud, Jaulin, Ricard, Buclmer,
Poitcvine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,

2-in.. $2.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Whltmani, 4-in., 25c. each; 5-in.,

FERNSv Boston, 6-ln., 25c. each.

VTNCA Variegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Troy, N. Y.

Easter trade in Troy was generally

good. Nearly all the florists report a

good clean up in plants, and the demand
for Carnations and Violets was exception-

ally good, with Orchids becoming more
popular every year. J. M.

Montgomery, Ala.

Easter trade this year was phenonenal
considering the lateness of the day and
the advanced stage of outside vegetation.

This is a city of Roses, every garden has
them in abundance and, this season, the

quality was exceptionally good, and one
could, anywhere in the city, see the finest

varieties with blooms of a quality that
would put many a florist in the back
seat ; yet, everything in the commercial
lino was .sold out and at good prices.

I'nlcrson had an extra supply, over
li((,000 fine Lily blooms, which sold read-
il.y at 2.0C. per flower and bud; Hydran-
geas, $2 and $2.50 per plant ; Spiraeas,

,$1.00 and .$1.50 each; other pot plants
in proportion.
Cut Bowers were all sold out early at

good prices : Am. Beauty Roses, $3.50 to

$7.50; Carnations, $1 and $1.50, this

being the main body of the stock, and
the supply was considered more than
necessary, but one rarely knows how to

stock vi'P in this southern country. Rusi-
ncHs has been increasing b.y leaps and
hounds, and more is done now in a week
than was done in a month two years
ago. Trade has been good right along.
Funerail work was light early in the sea-
son, but lately it has been lively, most
of the surrounding country sending here
for flowers. Catalog trade has enlarged

to a great extent so that the outlook is

bright for an increased trade right along.
John Haygood Paterson took unto him-

self a wife and his broad and happy smile
is indicative of his being a happy Bene-
dict. Of course. Papa is satisfied, and
when he can get some southern beauty to
capture Wallace; the kid, he will con-
sider his life mission nearly completed.
Four good husky hoys to manage a busi-
ness which promises to grow into the
largest in the South is certainly edifying,
but he has earned it. His school for the
educating of the negro is growing and
bringing forth grand results, and will
succeed better as the State legislature has
granted a largely increased allowance for
this purpose.

H. L. Von Trott reports trade good
and prospects bright. Jrore anon.

W. C. Cook.

Baltimore
Spring weather has at last arrived,

making things much brighter. Business
continues to he brisk, and stock is selling
well, and the prices are considered good
for this time of tlie year.
The markets are crowded with both

cut flowers and blooming plants, and
the stallholders report business very
good indeed. At the wholesale house
there is found a good quantity of stock
on hand. Carnations are coming in
thousand lots, and selling at from Ic. to
3c. Roses are in Al condition, and at
present rather plentiful, selling for $4
to $8 per 100. Sweet Peas have taken
a big drop from last week's prices, and
bring 50c. and 75c. per 100. Violets
have left us, and we see no more on the
streets. Valley is in good demand and
brings 3c. to 4c.
The street fakirs are making money

hand over fist, and dispose of a vast
amount of surplus stock, such as Car-
nations, Roses, Peas, and whatever else

they can manage to get at the whole-
sale house.

F. W. Meyerdirok. the smallest fio-

rist known, is installing a modern soda
fountain in connection with his florist

and cigar departments.
Samuel Feast & Sons recently had a

very handsome window of Rhododen-
drons, Lilacs and Rambler Roses. It was
much commented upon.

.John Cook of North Charles St. had a
fine display in his window the other day,
consisting of a large group of yellow
Daffodils, surrounded with vases of
Rambler Roses and Annunciation Lilies.

R. ,T. Irwin, of Skidelsky & Irwin.
Philadelphia, was a recent visitor here,
accoTOpanied by his wife. Paul Berko-
witz. of H. Bayersdorfpr & Co., Phila-
delphia, was also in town.

Club Notes
A regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Club was^ held in

rhe Exrhance Hall on Monday nisiht l.nst,

and was largely attended. Refresh-
ments were sen-ed during the meeting

;

this feature is enjoyed very much by
the members. John Neuth of Oarden-
ville exhibited a fine collection of Snap-
dragon, with stems at least 3 ft. long.
It attracted much attention. The meet-
ing in itself was a very enthusiastic one,
nnd showed that the finance and execu-
tive committees who "have the coming
non\'ention mntters in hand nrp nil work-
ing hard. Mack Richmond, who has
charire of the exhibits, reported Ihat of
the 22,000 sq. ft. of .snaee availnWe about
12,000 ft. has alrendy been taken, con-
sequently those desiring space, should
engage the same at once. Much credit
is duo Mr. Richmond for the activity

Stumpp S Walter Co/s

Begonia Rulbs
We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.

All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a iew of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White, Yellow. Pink^

Nankeen, Rose, Red

Dark Red, Salmon

Orange or Mixed

,
Doz. 100 1000

$0.40 $2.50 $20.00

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow

Rose, Dark Rose

Dark Red, Red f*o-60$4.oo $35.00

Salmon or Mixed

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin
" La TayeKe
" Worthiana

Butterfly

Caladium Bulbs

Doz. 100

..$1.00 S7.00

. 1.50 10.00

. 2.00 16.00

3.00 20.00

100 1000

e-Tinch, $2.00 $15.00 12-15 inch, $15.00 $U0.00

^Jm^§(lmkf&
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

that he is showing, in trying to make the

exhibition one of the most satisfactory

ones in the history of the S. A. F. &
O. H. The finance committee has its

end well in hand, and the trade has re-

sponded liberally ; a guarantee sub-
scription fund being asked for it was
quickly gotten together ; this fund
amounts to many thousands of dollars.

The executive committee is working over-
time to make the convention the most
successful one. No definite plans have yet
been made as to the entertainment of

the visitors, but all feel assured that
nothing will be spared to make them
pleased and happy to have come to Balti-
more. I. Rosnosky of the Henry F.
Michell Co., Philadelphia, was present
at this meeting ; his company has do-
nated two handsome trophies for the
I>owling and shooting matches.

EWALD PaDL.

Publications Received

Membership List of the German Hor-
ticultural Society ; also containing list

of horticultural publications and socie-
ties in Europe and America. Copies can
be obtaine<l by addressing the Deutsche
Gartenbau-Gesellschaft, Invaliden Strasse
42. Berlin, Germany.

Here and There

Gt. Baebington, Mass.—Theodore R.
Dellert has transferred his greenhouse
property to Edward B. Dolby.

Kenton, 0.—John F. Sabransky has
succeeded his fajther, W. Sabransky, in
the business of the Kenton Floral Nur-
sery.

Fulton, III.—John E. Kirman has
succeeded to the greenhouse business of
Hills & Kirman, Mr. Hills retiring from
the firm.

MiDDLETOWN, N. J,—Jamcs G. Carter,
who has conducted a florist business at
Fort Hancock, has been succeeded by his

brother, Joseph Carter.

Jamestown, N. D.—During a storm
on April 14 a part of the frame of a
greenhouse at the establishment of the
Wheeler Floral Co. became loosened aiid

a bench of Carnations fell, resulting in

loss to the extent of about $600. A por-
tion of the roof also fell.

ToniAH, Wis.—I.ouis Storkel, Jr., son
of Louis Sitorkel, Sr., while on his pony
delivering flowers recently, was thrown,
and his foot catching in a stirrup he was
dragged a long distance, narrowly es-

caping serious in.iury, and perhaps death.
He was unin.iui"ed.

HIE YELLOW VIRGIN'S BOWBI
(Clematis graveolens or Orieiitalis.) Is very similar in every respect to the
popular Japanese Virgin's Bower (Clematis panictilata), except in the color ot its

flowers, which are bright Lienion Vellow. In habit and foliage isalmost Iden-

tical with Clematis paniculata, and it presents the same fleecy cloud of small star-like

flowers. An excellent companion for it.

FieUl-Rrown plant.s, .$1.25 per 10, $10.00 per 100 ;
plants IVoiii

2% inch pots, 60c. per 10, $5.00 per 100.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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10.000 COLEUS
^-Inuhi Pot**

\ tT-.i-hiirrfltll. Oolilen nt'ddi-r. >lt>NM-.v,

Btfi-kwItirN (•(•111, Flre-Ilrund. Lurd rulni-
erhton, (lucvii Vlrtorlii, Ciolden Queen, nn<\

BlIizHrd. Those aro ntoe, strong: plants. As
I neetl tlio room, will soil at J 15. DO pi'i-

1000. Also, 4000 aiimo varieties out of 3-lncli
potfl. nhout May *-'Oth, at $30.00 per looit.

Thei»e will be tine, hiiMliy pliints.

1000 MAJOR BONNAFFON CHRYSAN-
TIIEMTM PhuitH, ::-lnch pots at $10.00.
Ready now.

Al»«, KOOO GKU.\NIUM plants, ready May
20th. out of SMi-lnch pots. S. A. Nutt, Potte-
vine, lUciird, Bucliner, Lii FnTorlte, Vlatid
anil Perkins, at $60.00 per 1000. These will

be In b!iM->in.

ARTHUR COOMBS, florist, West ilarlford, Conn.
Fleaso mention the ExohanRe when writing.

fOIFIISlHOO per 1000

SOOjOOOJ by mail

100.000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted Cut-
tings, now In sand; 500.000 more coming on.
VerflchaiTeltU, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
tie«. Come and see them. Cash with order.

CSCHUlZf&SON, J„Von*el\aiiisliing, (LI.)N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
t inch, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
3]4 inch, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, rioral Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlaa Nov» to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2H-lnch pot plants

ready tn July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT ®. IRWIN' CO.
1215 Bctz Bldg.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Plaase mention the Exohango when writing.

Fifteen Million Roses

Fifteen million Roses are to blos-

som this Summer in the garden in the

center of the Coronation Exhibition
at Shepherd's Bush, London. Wm.
Paul & Son, of Waltham Cross, have
already planted 50,000 bushes, and
are still busy. This garden will be a
prominent feature of the exhibition.

In view of the fact that the Carna-
tion has been selected for the queen's
coronation bouquet, there will also

be a Carnation garden.

The Exhibit of the Revere Rub-

ber Co. at the Recent Na-

tional Flower Show
The accompanying picture shows the

exhibit of Revero hose, manufactur-
ed by the Revere Rubber Co., as it

was displayed at the National Flower
Show in Boston. This exhibit was
made up in every detail of Revero
hose, and required about ten thou-
sand feet to make the display. The
electric lights, wild Smiiax and Rub-
ber plants all combined to make this

the most elaborate display ever made
by any rubber hose manufacturer at
any flower show or florists' conven-
tion in the United States. The de-

mand for Revero hose is increasing
from year to year and the prospects
are that annually the total product
will be larger. The very general ap-
proval and high commendation given
Revero is the best proof of its good
qualities and it never disappoints its
many users.

Shebotqan, Wis.—J. E. JNIatthew-
son, florist, has purchased thirteen

' acres of land adjoining his own, and
will greatly enlarge his nursery, mak-
ing a specialty of ornamental trees

I and shrubbery.

HEACOCK'S PALMS AND FERNS
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR. DECORATIVE WORK
Areca Lutescens
I'Oilar tubs. 1 r.<

tub.'!, ) fei't hJKli

! plants in 7 in. put, 'Mi in. Iii^li.iit

$2.50 fiich ; 4 to 5 plttnts in in.

t liiHli, iit $.'>.00 each ; -1 to 5 plants in 9 in. I'i'dar

ai SO. 00 iMch.

Kentia Belmoreana U50! moo'"er'V<r..';'''7''in'.

c'l'iiar tnl)s, III in. liinh, at $:!.0O, $30.00 pin- doz. ; 9 in. cedar tubs,
1'2 in. Iiijih, at $4.00, $IS.OO per iloz. ; 9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 51 in.

high, at $G.0O; 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high, at $3.00.

Kentia Forsteriana Made Up L'S tllhs;

12 to 4H ill. hiKh, S4,00
liigh, S12.00 eacli.

ach ; 4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs.

Cibotium Schiedei
^^'»;™<i--">bs, 4 «. spread, $4.oo

Boston Ferns ?t.'spr^eltat''$f:'5o':S.'''"'''^'='^'"'

Scottii Ferns
°---=^>e-p»'=.|>e-y.'-e-iyf"'-ashift.

When in Philadelphia, be sure to look us up

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa. ^
ailway Station

JENKINTOWN

Please mention the i:xchiiiii,'e when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA Indlvlsa, field grown, 4 to 8

inch size, $8.00 to $25.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, 2^4 inch pots,
$3.P0 per 100.

Double and Single Petunias, 3-iiich, in bud,
$3.00 per 100.

Shasta Daisies, strong, field-grown clumps,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS
Double Pink, Salmon, Maroon and Red,

large field-srown plants. $6.00 per 100;
550.00 per 1000.

Also, AQUILEGIA Canadensis, AiYSSUM
S.ixatUe, C.\.MPANUi;,.\ CarpatMca Alba and
Pereicifolia Alba, PYKETHRUM Koseum,
VERONICA Spicuta and .Alba, So. 00 per
100; ,$45.00 per 1000. P.4iP.\VEB Otientale,
4-in. pots, 56.00 per 100; 550.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

Write for samples to

GEO. F. KIIUBEL, Flourtown, Pa.

DAHLIAS Surplus list of divided roots, all sound
end mostly all sprouted, all good cut
flower varieties, Buch as :— Henry Lyn-
hurst, Clifford Bruton, Gen. Buller.
QueenVictoria, Catherine Duer Jumbo,
Souv. Gustave de Doazon,$2.00 per 100,

S15 00 per 1000, $100.00 per 10,000. Kreimhilde. Blanche Keith, Baroness Schroeder, Golden Gate
Oriole, $2. .50 per 100. Assorted in five separate colors, $2-00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash, please.

WILLIAM A. FINCER. IlicMe, loni! IsM, Nm Yoili

?^tt Kathleen Mallard
Fine bushy plants. In bud, from 2Vi-ineh

pots. $2.50 per 100. Ready for immediate
shipment.

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount freedom, N. J.

GERANIUMS and COLEIS
GERANIUMS, 2-in. Ricard, Nutt, Vlaud,

Jaulin, Montniort, Buchner, Poitevine,
Doyle, ?2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in bud and bloom. $5.00 per 100.

COI-EUS, R. C, Victoria, ?5.00 per 1000;
60c. per 100; extra strong 2-in.. $16.00
per 1000; $1.75 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.50 per 100. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Readers will confer a favor apon OM of
more tban paialnc valne If, when orderlns
stock of oar advertiaers, tbey will mentlen
Mtfdni; the advt. tn the Exchanva.
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ferns and Araucarias
FERNS. We have a fine large assortment, all well grown in fine shape.
NEPHBOIiEPIS 'Wliitmanl, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 50c. each.
NEPHBOLEFIS Bostoniensis, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in., 40c. and

NEPHROiiEPIS Scottii, 7-in. pots, 75c. each ; 5%-in., 40c. and 50c. each.
KEPHBOIiEPIS Scholzeli, 7-in., 75e. each ; 5%-in., 35c. each ; 4-in.,

15c. each.
NEFHROIiEPIS Elegantissima Compacta, 5%-in., 50c. each.
ABAUCABIA Excelsa. We have a fine block of them, last Fall's im-

portations, all perfect plants. 5% and 6-in. pots, 60c., 75e. and $1.00 each.
FICUS Elastica, 40c. and 50c.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 30c
IPOMCEA Noctiflora, Moonvines, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.

Please say if you want the pots. Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysaathemum Cuttings
WELL ROOTED—FOR MAY DELIVERY

30,000 GOLDEN CHADWICK $20.OO per 1000
ao.OOO WHITE CHADWICK 2O.0O per 1000

We have 12,000 Stock Plants of Chadwick, and guarantee First Class Cuttings.

POINSETTIAS 2% inch stock, July and August delivery, $4.50
per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

M A £-*d\W9 UytlTi""!^ 5* MONTGOMERY STREET
J/lixUD O/lUCll BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Fleaae mention the Exehaoge when writlnp.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLEUS

Crimson VerechatreltU, Golden Bedder and
20 other fine bright colors, Booted Cut-
tings 60c. per 100, ?B.OO per iOOO; 2-ln. pots,

H.60 per 100, $16.00 per 1000.

GERSNILMS
Nntt, Bncbner, Poitevine, Rlcard, Doyle,
Barney, 2-ln. pots ?2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000; 3-ln. pots, S3. 60 per 100, J3B.0O
per 1000; 4-ln. pots, 16.00 per 100, J60.00
per 1000.

CANNAS, Bronze Leaf, McKlnley and
Others, 3%-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ORIVEST HARRIS,

100
4-in.

100 100
2-m. 3-ln.

Giant Double Aljesnm .... $2.00
Dwarf Alyssum 1.00
Doable Wliite Feverfew 1.50 $3.00 $5.00
Afreratum, Gumey, R. C.

50c. per 100 1,50
Heliotropes, R. C, $1.00
per 100 1.50

Vinca Variegated 2.00
Salvia Bonfire, Zurich 2.00
Verbenas, White, Scarlet .. 1.50
Fuchsias 2.00
Petniiias, Star, single 1.50
Asters 1.00
Stocks 1.50
PANSY PLANTS, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

t.OO
I.OO

3.00
3.00

5.00

Please mention the Exohan^ when writing.

Oelanson, IV» V#

DRACAENAS, SCOTTII FERNS. COCOS, and FERNS FOR DISHES
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2-ln., 10c. ; 5-ln.. 26c.;

6-ln., 35c. and 50c.

SCOXin FEKNS, 6-ln., 60c.; 7 and S In..

75c.. $1.0 0, $1.25 and $1.50.

ASSOKTED FERNS for Dishes, nice, bushy
stock, $3.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2K-ln., lOo. each;
$8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, transplanted from Flats,
$1.00 per 100.

EGG PI/ANTS, transplanted from Plats,
$1.00 per 100.

ENGI.ISH rVY, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

I-IEIVRY W^ESTOIV = = Hempstead,
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

IV. V.

ROSE PLANTS
Home grown on own roots.

General Jacqueminot, Grus an Teplitz,
Kiliaxney, My Maryland, Pres. Camot,
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins and
Prairie Queen. 6-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

General Jacqueminot, Gruss an Teplitz,
Clothllde Soupert, HermoBa, Magna Charta,
Louise PhiUippe, Killarney, Maryland, Pres.

-^ Camot, Kaiserin Augnsta Victoria, Rich-
Vtond, Souv. de Pierre Notting, and Tausend-
sc|ion, 5-in. pots. $25.00 per 100; 5-inch
medium plants, $20.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, In bloom
5-in. pots, strong plants, $20.00 per 100.
4-In. pots, strong plants, $10.00 per 160.

HYDRANGEA PLANTS (Otaksa)
6-in. pots, 1 and 2 flower buds, $25.00 per

100.
6-ln. pots, 3 and 4 flower buds, $50.00 per

100.
6-in. and 7-in. pots, 5 and 6 flower buds.

$75.00 per 100.
7-in. and 8-In. pots, 4 to 7 flower buds,

$100.00 per 100.
2^-ln. and 3-in. pots for growing on, $4.00
per 100.

BELLIS PERENNIS
strong clumps, grown in coldfram.es, $4.00

per 100.

DWARF PETUNIA (Single), GOLDEN
PYRETHRUM, DWARF AI.YSSCMS, MIG-
NONETTE, GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS,
SCARLET SAGE, (Zurich), LOBELIA
(Crystal Palace Compacta), VERBENAS,
PHLOX (Drummondi), CALENDULA, AL-
TERNANTHERA, and COLEUS Plants.
Prices on application.

ASPARAGUS
PlumoBUS Nanus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,
Sprengeri, 3-ln. pota, $4.00 per 100.

J- WILLIAM COLFLESH, 53rd Street and Woodland Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention the Eichange whan writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cw.^ard
Price $3.30. Send /or Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

ARAUCAKIA Excelsa, 6-In. pots, fine
plants, 24-111. high, 5 tiers. 75c.

CUEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, ?3.00 per doz.

CLiEIVIATIS panicnlata, strong from 4-
in. pots, JIO.OO per 100; 3-ln. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indi-rlsa, 4-ln pots, 10c.
each, 5-ln. pots, 20c.: 6-ln. pots, 30c.
each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, J4.00 per 100:
HELIOTKOPB, dark blue, MOON-
VINES, largo flowering white. I.BMON
VERBENAS, SALVIA Bonflie and
Zuricb, GERANIUMS, best commer-
cial varieties. ROSE GERANIUMS,
AMPELOPSI8 VEITCHn, Hardy ENG-
LISH rvy, PASSION vinb.

STOCK, from 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, IMPATIBNS Holstii
and Sultani, CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON,
Giant WUte and Scarlet, CLEMATIS
Paniculata, ABUTLLON Savitiii;
HELIOTROPE, dark blue; ROSE GER-
ANIUMS; NUTMEG GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, In separate colors
SALVIA Bonflre.

CARNATION JDorothy Gordon, from 2%
In. pots, well established plants, $6.00
per 100; Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per
100.

CARNATIONS, Enchantress, from soil,

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100; same
variety from 3-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Wliite Enchantress, 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Lady Bountiful, R. C. $2.00 per 100.

The Queen, R. C, from soil, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots, $4.00
per 100; 2i^-in pots, $3.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA Alba, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per
100,

LEMON VERBENAS, from 2%-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

11th & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Special Bargains
2i4-in. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low, fine stock, $2.50 per 100.
3-in. ABUTTLONS, 7 kinds, $6.00 per 100.
254-in. AGERATUMS, Blue or White, $2.00

per 100^
2%-in. SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRBiNGERL. nice plants,
$5.00 per 100.

2H-ln. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors.
In bloom, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100;
3-ln. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3l4-in. CANNAS of fancy vaxieties, $5.00
per 100.

2%-In. DUSTY MILLERS, $2.26 per 100;
4-in. large plants, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, VPhite, Pink
or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

2>4-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltii, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100. 3V'-in.
Christmas Gem, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
FINE RUBBER PLANTS, 50c. each.
4-m. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bud and
bloom, $7.00 per 100.

lOOVOflO GBRiANTUMS, from 314-in. pots,
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nntt,
etc., $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

S-in. Standing: CYPRESS, $4.00 per 100.
PANSY PLANTS, of the Bnest varieties,

$1.00 per 100.
2%-in. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors.

$2.25 per 100.
214 -in. PHLOX DRUM.\IONDI, fancy mixed,

$2.25 per 100.
2%-m. SCARLET SAGE, $2.60 per 100; 3-In.

$3.00 per 100.
2y3-ui. STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, $2.26 per

100.
214-in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors. In
bud and bloom, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

4-in. VINCA Variegated, $6.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
2-year-old ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 4 kinds,

$4.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY CABBAGE

PLANTS, $2.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY AND LATE

TOMATO PLANTS, good stocky plants, $2,00
per 1000.

All other kinds of Flowering, Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florisl

WASHINGTON, N. J.

ORIENTAL POPPIES
StrouK field trrown plants of choice named varie-

ties. Qut-en Alexander, Mrs. Perry. Goli-
ath MHhony. Oriental King:. Rembrandt,
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100; pot Krown plants,
$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. Anchusa. Italloa
(Uropmore variety, true), $1,60 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

WILLIAM TRICKER, Arlinglon, N. J.

To Make Room andWe Must ttavelt i

Look At These Prices
GERANIUMS, a few thousand out of >M->n.

pots In fine condition, our •taction, at
$16.00 per 1000.

ROSE GKRANIUMS, $3.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gnmey and Other*,
Rooted Cuttings, BOc. per 100; $4.10 par
1000; 3K-ln. pot>, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, R. C, $1.00 per 100; iU-ln. poti,
$1.E0 per 100.

LOBEIXA, Kathleen Mallard, the bMt
double on the market, 3-ln. pots, It.OO
per 100; R. C, $1.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, R. C, $!.«• per
100; 3-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, R. C, $1,00 per
100; 2^-ln. pots, $1.50 per lOe.

HEUOTROPB, aU dark, 3^-ln. pota, |l.*$
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, 3K-ln. poti, $3.E0 IMT 100.
COLEUS, Iht-ln. poU, $1.7E per 100; $1E.00
per 1000. Rooted Oattinsrs, Golden Bedder
and YerechaffeltU, $6.00 per 1000.

AOHYRANTHES IXNDENI, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2K-ln. pote, $1.76 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGAXA, 2K-ln. poU, $3.00 per
100.
The above stock la In fine condition and

not overgrown nor lanlcy, but such aa will
pleas* •verybody. Caah with order.

J. E. PBL-TI-IOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinir,

Bellis (Daisies)
Largest Double Pink and White, good

plants, $2.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate.

HARDY DOUBLE PINKS and SWEET
WILLIAMS, best colors, large one-year-
old clumps, $3.00 per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONBA, BRISTOL, PA.

Please mention the Ezohange when writlnc.

200,000 R. C. AND SMALL
PLANTS NOW READY

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch $2.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, 2 Inch, $1.60 per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of the Market and Branch-
ing, at $3.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, 2
Inch, $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, an above 214-Inch. $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUJIS, P.ARIS DAISV, White
and yellow, 2"/l-inch. $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 214-Inch, $2.50 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2-inch, $1.50 per 100.

COLEUS, 10 kinds. 2-inch. $1.50 per 100.

HOLLYHOCKS Double, lield-Grown, Red,
Pink and Yellow, first size, $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000; second size, $1.50 per 100.
$12.60 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; HELIO-

TROPE, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 5 kinds;

FEVERFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, 3 kinds: VTNCA VARIEGAXA,
90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA, 76c. per 100.

COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM, 4 kinds;
60c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Rosea, Atirea Nana,
and P. Major, $4.60 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds. 75c. per 100.

3TOCK0 PRINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink, $5.00 per 1000.

DUSTY DaLLEB SEEDLINGS, 73c. per
100.

SALVIA BONFIRB SEEDLINGS, $5.00 per
1000.

ALYSSUM, Giant Double, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

Notice:—Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2h-k Plants

Ume. BnohnMr. Eatbleen Kal-

^^2 m?r^ PTTOl^S.Dork Bin*. coI^ETrs,
BWAnrsONA Veraohaffeltll.

,AibEu BOSH amtAm-
mis.

BAI^VIA, MABQtrEBITES,
BOBllr*. Tellow.
$2.00 per 100 $15.00 per 1000

eoo plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Chapln Greenhouses, PINE BROOK, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltinir*

A
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Hardy Perennials
10,000 DELPHINIUM Belludonna, Ever-

bltminliiK ilaiily Lurktipur. 1 year old

BtronK pliiiitH, Iti.r.l) per lOU; out of 2-lnch
poll). $2, GO per lOO. Se«(l. |2.00 per ounce.

DEKPHINll'M Forrnomim, $3.00 per 100;

"Oold Mcdiil" Stniln, Jl.Oo per 100.

8TOKKS1A (.yiiiien. Ku|>iitor)uiii Ageratoldes,
Loliffllii <'iir<llimlU, SaponiirUi CaucaBtcn fl.

pi., OpuntUi ICiillneriqiiil. OiUllurdln, Core-
opHlH, C'JiKHla Miirnundlfii, Salvia nzureu
grandlfluni, CleiiiatlM Davldlana, all one-
yunr-oUl pliinta. $3.00 per 100.

PENTSTK.MON Senmitlon, Clematl« panl-
fulatn, $''"!' per 100.

EliPATORIUM CoeleMtlnum, Callmerls In-

clwi, $f>.iMt per 100. One year old.

IIIANTIIDS, lattfalliw atroc. fl. pi., Ever-
bloomliiiir, 2'.4-lnch pota. $2.00 per 100.

VERBENA venosa, Myosotls polofltrls sem-
perflurt'iiM, Everbluomlnff* 2-inch pota,

$2.00 per lOO.

CLEMATIS panlculata, 1 year. 2-lnoh, $2.50

per 100.

CASSIA flortbanda, new, $2.00 per doz.

PERENNLAL SEEDS, at lowest prices.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER.
Burlington Co., RIVERSIDE, N. J.

Please mention the Exohango when writing.

Noiv Ready, In Bud and Bloom

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC
«. A. Nutt, Beiuite Poitevine, I^ Favorite,

A. Ricurd, Frances Perkins, Jean Viand,
Joljn Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France,
Marquis de Castellane, and Rose Gerani-
ums, 3%-lnch pots. J6.00 per 100. Pelar-
Konlum Victor, 3>4-lncli pots, J7.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, CWeftaln,
and Mme. Blonay, 3%-lnch pots. 55.00 per
100. CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan; Martha Washington,
beautiful Pink; 4-lnch pota, S5.00 per 100.

mr GIIRANIUMS In variety. 3^4-lnch
pots. 16.00 per 100. FCCHSIAS, Snow
White and Avalanche, 4-lnch pots. $10.00
per 100. VINCA Variegata, 3%-lnoh
pots. J6.00 per 100; VINCA Variegata,
3-lneh pots. J3.00 per 100. PBXARGO-
NTJM Victor; 3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

mXIOTROPE two varieties <Parlor Ivy),
VINCA Variegata. SALVIA Bonfire,
AGBRATUM, I.OBEI.IA, Dwarf, 2%-lnoh
pots. $2.00 per 100. VERBENAS. SWEET
,AI.TSSUM, Little Dorrit, PETUNIAS Single.
Large Flowering, 3-inch pots, $2.50 per
100. GERANIUMS, Mme. JauUn, Gloire de
France, Jean Viaud, La Favorite, 2^-Inch
pots, $2.00 per 100. PANSEBS In bloom,
fine variety. $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

W. J. CHINNICH, '^^1^1°^
Please mention the Exohange when writing*

ASSORTED FERNS
For Dishes

strong, healthy plants, from 2i4-Inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 3-lnoh, $6.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, large bushy plants; 8-

Inch pots, $1.25; 7-lnoh, $1.00; 6-inoh,
50 cents each.

SCOTTn FERNS, 7-Inch, $1.00; 6 Inch, 50
cents each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA SEEIDLINGS, transplanted; Ball of
Fire, Bonfire and Splendens, $1.00 per 100
by mall; $7.00 per 1000 by express.

fRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Milwaukee, Wit.

BEDDING STOCK A SPECIALTY
GERANIUMS, Poitevine, Doyle, Jeaune

Viaud, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Gloire de
Prance, 4-In. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATED, 4 -In. pots, with 5 to
7 runners. $7.00 per 100; 2Mi-in. pots. 2

to 4 irinDers. ?3.00 per 100; 2^4-ln. pots.
1 to 3 runners. $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100;
21S-ln. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS, 2ii-ln. pots. $20.00 per 1000.
PHLOX, 2%-ln. pots, $20,00 per 1000.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, $20.00 per 100.
good 5 -In. pots.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, good mixed. $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, $6.00 per 100.
CANNAS, $6.00 per 100.

See Our Advertlnement or CfaryeanthemuniB.
Cash with order please.

Please state how to ship.

E. L. RIUEY
R. F. D. No. 2. TRENTON, N. J.

Pleaee mention the Exohangd when writing.

Violet Ctilttife
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LAMARE PIG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street, New York

lilastcr trndt! wan iipver bettor, as far

as the voliime of business goes. We
really hml to iId more to gut the suiiie

money we (lid last year, jis most of tlie

hiiyiiiK pulilie seemeil to be inolincd to

t'lU liowti oxiwnses, luiying to the value
of a iloUnr or two less, and in some
eii.ses as niueh as $."> less than they usu-

ally spend; but as far as the nnndier of

sales K" tlu'H' were undoubtedly more
than in previous years. This market
was o\'erloaded with liowerintf plants,

with the exception of Kaster Lilies, of

which most of the florists' stocks were
quite shy ; this no doubt was due to tlie

fact that most of the Lilies in this vi-

cinity were semi-failures, coming very
short and selling away below a fair

price. Some of the department stores

were selling Lilies at retail at 7c. a

flower ; most of the florists, however,
kept the price up to 25c. a flower and
in sonte cases J^rtc. The wholesale flo-

rists had no trouble in disposing of their

flowering jdanls. but quite a few of the

retailers expected a larger demand for
them and some were stuck badly with a
lot of plants whicli were unsalable a few
days after Easter. Tliere was a far
larger demand for cut flowers tban there
has been for some years past, which was
no doubt due to the fact that there was
no advance in the prices and stock was
very pl«ntiful and fine. One of tlie

largest growers in the West even went
so far as to cut prices on some of the
stock. Evidently the growers and whole-
salers are coming down from their high
horses, as they can plainly see that the
public are afraid of the high prices on
flowers and are buying plants more and
more extensively. Trade didn't seem to

start with much snap this year, and
there was very little buying until Fri-
day, but it sure did come in a bunch
then. Roses and Carnations were of the
finest quality. Bulbous stock was on
the wane, but sold fairly well at that.

Sweet Peas and Snapdragon were fine

but Violets, which were just about
played out, sold very well although at a
very cheap price. Other years Violets
always brought 75c. or $1 per bunch of
25, but this year 35c. was the highest
asked.

The C. C. Pollworth Co. says busi-
ness was great, best ever had; a fine

crop of Roses and Carnations was on,
and a nice lot of Lilies. Friday and
Saturday 45,000 Carnation blooms were
cut and Cleaned up.
The Holton & Hunfcel Co. says it

was the busiest Easter ever put in, while
as far as the money part of it was con-
cerned it was about the same as in pre-
vious years, but stock was so cheap that
about 50 per cent, more work had to be
done to get the same money.
The Currie Bros. Co. reports a very

nice trade. While a great deal of the
stock sold brought smaller prices than
in other years, the volume of business
was plenty large enough to make up for
smaller orders. Tlie cut flower trade
was much larger than it has been for
the past few years, but plants also so'ld

very well and stock was pretty well
cleaned up. The company has not had

' time to figure up the business done, as
quite a little work for weddings and fu-
nerals engaged attention ; two large
Masonic funerals kept all hands busy
two nights last week.
The M. A. McKenny Co. says business

was good, with the cut flower end of it

running away ahead of last year. Plant
trade was fine, but a little heavier sup-
ply was bought than was needed and
therefore some was left.

Wm. Zimmerman says his business
was fine and that it was fully up to that
of last year.
The Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. had a beau-

tiful lot of plants, grown in its own
greenhouses, also a nice lot of Lilies,

which cleaned out well.
Walter M. Moas & Co. say their busi-

ness was fully 50 per cent, better than
that of last year, with both plant and
cut flowers going well.

J. M. Fox & Son were well satisfied
with the way business turned out ; they
say it was better than last year.

Aug. F. Kellner Co., which does most
of the decorating around town, was forc-

ed to the limit to get through with all

the church decorations in time ; all hands
were kept going day and night.

Last Tuesday night was the last bowl-
ing night of the Florists' Bowling Club,
and as the Club had a lot of money in
the treasury it didn't know what to do
with, a handicap match was arranged-
with the prizes running from $5 down
to 50e. The prizes were won as fol-

lows: 1st, Fred Holton, 545; 2d, Gust.

A. N. PIERSON
IXCORPORAXHD

CROMWELL, CONN.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii. Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Palmersfon,

Queen Vicloria, Beckwith's Gem.
Rooted Cuttings by express : 76 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000, Out of

2^^ -inch pots in May : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Brilliancy.

Rooted Cuttings by express : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2>i-
inch pots : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of twelve kinds not listed

above. Rooted Cuttings: $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2)^-Inch

pots : $2.50 per 100 ; $20 00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties. Either rooted cuttings or plants from 2>^-lnch pots,

our selection, 250 at the 1000 rate.

Ageratum
Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline. 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Alternanthera
Red and Yellow. Rooted Cuttings: 75 cents per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Prom 2X-inch pots : $2.00 per 100.

Brilliantissima. A valuable new Alternanthera, red and yellow in color,

with broad leaf. Rooted Cuttings : $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. From 2%-
inch pots : $2.50 per 100.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zuricli, S. Sclienley.

Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Salvia of these varieties from 2J^-inch pots, April and later delivery,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 260 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered,

at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. From

2Vi-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 250, either plant;8 or cuttings,

at the 1000 rate.

Gardenias
21^-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $16.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-iQch pots, $1.80 per dozen; $12.00 per 100; 5-inoh pots, $25.00 per 100;

6-inch pots, $35.00 per 100

Cannas
A flne assortment of the beat varieties. Nice growing stock from 3-ineh

pots, according to the list below

:

Wyoming, Florence Vaughan, Gladiator, President McKinley,
Louisiana, Buttercup, Queen Charlotte.

From 3-inoh pots for May and June: $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.

One variety or assortment.

Lily of the Valley Clumps
strong heavy clumps, which will prove the best for outside planting.

$2.50 per dozen clumps ; $15.00 for 100 clumpg.

Begonias
Gloire de Lorraine, ready now, 2^-inch pots: $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. For prices on quantity write for quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink flower, especially good for] outdoor

bedding, from 2-lnoh pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000 ; 2X-lneh pots, $5.00

per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

Ready for Immediate shipment.

Fleave mention the Exohange when writinr.
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SAXVIA Bonfire, extra large 2-ln., $1.50

per 100.

VERBENA Mammoth, 2-in., ?1.50 per 100.

PHLOX Drummondi, Dwarf, finest tedder,
2-in., ?1.50 per IMO.

AiYSSUM, Dwarf, l!-in., $l.rjO per 100.

HEUCOXBOPE, 2i^-in., ?2.50 per 100.

These are fine plants and will pleas9 you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER. SHIREMANSTOWN.

Please mention the Exchange when writJDg.

VEBBENAS, Mamm.otb-Eloweilng, Mixed
Colors, large transplanted plants, 51.00
per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

SAX^IA BONFIRE, healthy, 214-Inch stock,
§2.00 per luO; §15.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Giants, 214-

inch, $2.00 per 100.
EOBELIA KATHLEEN MAI*LAED, the new

double, in bud and bloom, 2^-inch, $2.00
per 100; Jlo.OO per 1000.

Oor. York aud Hlcliorj- 8ts.
UTICA. N. Y.S. A. PINKSTONE,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA tNDIVISA, 2-ln., 2c.: 2H-ln.,

3c.; 4-ln.. lOo. ; 5-ln., 20c.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, good, 3-ln., 4c.

SCOTTU FERNS, 214-ln., 3c.; 6-ln.. 35c.

CANINAS
B. Beaaty, $2.50 per 100; Austria, $1.60

per 100; Marlborough, $1.50 per 100. David
Harun, $2.00 per 100.
America, Itallca, FennsylTania and Egan-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN (O. SON
MTestAeld. N. Y.

PTeaas meTitloTi thm "E-xohiutp- vhAII ^rrmnr

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings ready for shipment.
mCARD, POITEVINE, NUTT, PEK-
KINS. CASTELiLANE, DOYLE,
VIAUD, BUOHNER, SIO.OO per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Transplanted Plants ofVERNON, red

:

Sl.OO per 100 by mall ; S7.00 per 1000 by
express. LiUMlNOSA, scarlet: SI. 25 per
100 by mail ; SIO.OO per 1000 by express.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, «„',%, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
FOR. EASTER

Leas 3$ lor cash witli order. 100

S. A. NUTT, branched Dlants. in 1-in. pots..(9.00

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER. branched
planti in 4-iD. pots 9.00

POITEVINE, branched plants in 4-in pots... 10 00

Salvia* Splendens and Bonfire, Strong
Booted Cuttings. 85c. per 100; 57.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keyitone Naneriu LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttinge, all Summer, fine stock
ready now.

Nutt, Ricard and Poitevine, $10.00 per
1000. COLEUS

G. Redder, Verechaifeltil and Standard
Mixed Sorts, strong and clean at $6.00
per 1000.

Giant Leaved $1.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
EInchantress, Lawson Enchantress, Vic-

tory, Scarlet Glow, Admiration, D.
Gordon and others, at late delivery
prices.

Plumosufl, 3 -Inch. Sprengeri, 4-lnch
$5.00 per 100.

LIM£
An extra fine grade for florists' use,

at $4.00 per half ton; cash with order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchanae.

Pohl, 543; 3d, Gus Rusch, 542; 4th,
R. J. Currie, 511; 5th, Aug. Kellner,
4SG; 6th. G. Hunkel, 482; 7th, Pete
Nohos. 473; 8th, Nic Zweifel, 448; 9th,
Loui Monos, 439 ; 10th, Julius Neubeck,
431; 1th, R. Leitz, 414; 12th, A. Hare,
386; IStfa, Tom Cassidy, 378; 14tb, W.
Halliday, 369. Special prizes were

:

Largest number total spares. Fred Hel-
ton ; highest single game, R. J. Currie.
We all had a fine time and the Club
was voted a huge success and all de-
cided to reorganize next year. We shall

all have one more good day's bowling,
and that will be on May 7, when the
Chicago Florists' Club entertains us in a
return match at Chicago. R. J. C.

MiddletowD, N. Y.

Business here is all that can be ex-

pected, a good cut flower trade being ex-
perienced by the several florists in town.
Edward A. Lorentz has recently acquir-

ed several lots adjacent to his present
place, and is about to enlarge his green-
houses ; to do this it was necessary to

remove a large two-story residence, work
on which is now under way.

F. X. Dienst is well satified with the
past year's business and intends erecting
several new houses this Summer. J. M.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Easter business here was up to expec-
tations in every way. A good lot of
Lilies, Azaleas and Rose plants were to
be had at all the stores. Stock was plen-
tiful and prices were reasonable which
combinations made business good. While
the volume of business was bigger the
prices on plants were smaller. Lilies sold
at 25c. a flower or bud; tJlrich Brunner
Roses, same price. Rose plants like

Tausendschon, Anny Mueller, Dorothy
Perkins, in 6 in. pots, sold from $1.50
to $3. Made up baskets do not seem to

sell well in this city, although trade
seems to be picking up more in this line

yearly ; at the same time they do not
sell as well as they ought to. Some beau-
tiful baskets of made up plants, which
were artistic in design and in selection
of stock, were left after Easter.

This city has a great many home gar-
dens, and if you sell a customer a Rose
plant in flower at Easter, and tell her
that if it is placed outside as soon as the
flowers are gone, she will have a good
garden plant, it seems to satisfy a lady
purchaser more than any other plant.
While the Lily will always be a great
Easter plant there seems to be a ten-
dency among the growers to raise more
Rose plants yearly.
W. J. Palmer & Son's after-Easter

business has been big. They had a large
wedding decoration on each successive
day, beginning on Monday and lasting
until Friday ; five weddings in all, which
were handled without a hitch and none
of them small at that. One used on the
bridal table 2000 Valley and 400 Or-
chids ; this made the richest table Buffalo
had seen for some time.

J. Andrew Fisher, manager for W. J.
Palmer & Son's 522 Main st. store, has
left for Florida, where he will spend two
or three weeks for his health.
The Bowiling Club has been disbanded

for the season ; this was one of the most
successful seasons we have had.

W. J. -G.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:

Nutt, Bucfaner, Doyle, Vlaud, Janlln, Cb«-
tellane, Poitevine and Ricard, $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

FDFn W DITfHV First 91 Roby Sts.
TKCU. n. Kill/Ill, LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

20,000 Hyftlc(Vinca Minor)

Field-grown very heavy two-year-old, 100 to
125 win flll a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.

DECOlVrPOSBD SHEEP MANURE and
CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, In 100-lb.
bags.
Rustic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxes,

Rustic Cedar Tubs, Cedar and AVlilte Birch
Poles, all sizes. White Birch Back TiiogB for
fire-places. AH F. O. B. New York, whole-
sale and retail.

FA nnf f ir^ ^°^y »>(") ^ve. and Ave. L
. A. DUI«LrCr3, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Please mentlop the Exchange when writing.

F. £.—Best Advcitisiof UMiuai

GERANIUMS
Per 100

S. A. Natt and 6 Other Varieties, 3-in.
pots 55.00

3,000 GERANIUMS, 2i4-In. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI May 1st. 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, May Ist... 2,00
CANNAS 10 Varieties, 314-In. pots

April 4,00
CANNA, King Humbert 6.00
ALTERN.ANTHERA, red and yellow,
April 1st, 2^-ln. pots 2.00

Cash please.

COLEUS
Pw Ittlf

10 Varieties, 2-In. pots O.0III
VEEBEN.AS 2.f

'

PLUMOSUS SEEDtlNGS l.k
SPRESGERI SEEDLINGS l.(

S.ALVIAS, 214-ln. pots 3.00

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED. S2.50 per
1000 seeds.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey Ashmann's well known waxy Moon

Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as a saucer, 2;^-inoh pots, now ready,
$5.00 per hundred. This makes good stock for you to propagate from.

GOOrREY ASCHNANNI
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VerbenaslVerbenasilVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Bloomsburg' Pa.

Please mention the Bichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Verbenas, Dusty Millers, Phlox,
Alyssum, Salvia, Asparagus Sprea-
geri, Stocks, out 21/3-in. pots $2.00 per
100; $5.00 per,300.

J. C

Out of 2ya-in pots, $2.00 per 100

$17.50 per 1000

EarljrlCAULIFLOWER PLANTS,
Snowball, $2.50 per 1000.

PEPPERS, all kinds, at $2.50 per 1000,

CABBAGE PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.

SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOI-, PA.
Please mention tlie Exciiange wlien writing.

J

Special to Make Room
Cibotium Schledei, specimen, 11 In.

pots, $7.60 and $10.00 each.

Pandanus Veitchii, nicely colored,
$1.00, $1.50 each; also a few larger at
$2.60 and $3.00 each.

Scottli and Boston Ferns, all sizes;

also Nephrolepis DaTallioidea
Furcans.

Send List of Your Wants

JOHN SCOTT, Rutland Road S East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Fleas* mention the Exolianse wken mitliv.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties 18 to 24 In. $76.00, 24 to 30 In.

$100.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, {4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, 3 in. $5.00 per 100.

MOONFLOWER, Ipomoea Grandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Varlegatum, 2^! in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Fine 2% In., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, tree form, 4 to 5 ft. high,
$20.00 per 100.

TREE ROSES, strong bodied, 4 to 6 ft., $35.00 per 100.

VIOLET Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per lOO.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellow;
$3.00 per 100.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA, one year pot plants, $400 per 100.

POPPY, ORIENTAL; one year pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

.1 ?' .litiU Send for Catalog No. 5, If you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesville. Ohio
P1«*M ButloB tb* Exoh«Bff« wh«a writlBff.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

I
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vAnnA) Varieties

From 314-Inch pots, atronp pIllnt^^, ?(;.Oil

nnil »S.0O per 100.

CARNATIONS
i::ni'li»ntreHH nn«l KlnKHtun Vvt, li'O 1000
from L'-lii. pi'tM M.OO $35.00

le^nitrtl CutthiKM 'i.OO 26.00
l.iHly Kotinlirul, rink J^hwkoii,

R<hI LawNon, White LiiivHon
Wln.Hur, OcurKiii luid Victory.
2-In. potH . .

.'. :!,&0 30.00
Routed CuttlnsH 2.50 20.00

ROSES
Own Roots. Pine Stock loit

White KlUiirneyn, 2^4-1". pota $6.00
Chntenny, KiUsurln, Pink Klllnrney

Perfc, Sunrise and Sunset, 214-in.
pots 5.00

Bride and KrldeHmald 4.00

Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April
and Later Delivery.

[
ROOTED

i
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTrNQS
&0 fine varieties; $l.so and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Koady for Inimedinte Sftlee.

Size pots 100
Al.VS.Sl'M 2li-ln. $3.00
.\rHVK.VNTHES, 5 §ort8 2%-in. $3.00
.ABl'TILON SavitzU 2H-in. 4.00
.Ullini.ON, SavitzU 3 -In. 6.00
lliEKATUM, Blue and white. 2M-ln. 3.00
.\GEU.\TIIM, Blue and WTiite.3%-ln. 5.00
.\1.TERNANTHERAS 2%-ln. 3.00
AMPELOPSIS Veitchil 3 -In. 8.00
.4SPAK.VGrS Sprenseri 254-ln. 3.00
.\Sr.Vlt.\<iUS Sprenseri 3 -In. 6,00
ASP.-VR.-iGUS Sprengeri 4 -in. 10.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordi,
Snow Queen, Crimson Bedder
and Carmine 2 -In. 3.00

CUPHBA Platycentra 2%-In. 3.00
OOLEUS, All leading sorts. .214-in. 3.00
COLEDS. All leading sorts.. 3 -in. 4,00
CENT.IIIREA Gymnocarpa ..21i-in. 3.00
UR.\C.VEN.4. Indivisa 4 -in. 15.00
DRACAENA Indivisa 5 -in, 26.00
ENGLISH IVT 4 -In. S.OO
FEVERFEW, Double White. .2%-in. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .2Vi-in. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. 3V,-ln. S.OO
FORGET- JCE-NOT 2J4-ln. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 3%-ln. 7.00

Special Varieties 3M;-in. S.OO
Doable and Single 2^4-in. 3,00
Ivy-leaved, Donble 3i^-in. 8.00
IVagrant, Rose, etc Si'/^-in. 8,00
Fancy-leaved 3^-in, 8,00

HEUOTKOPE 214-ln. 3.00
HELIOTROPE 3%-ln. 6.00
IVY, German 214-ln. 3.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 214-ln. 4.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 3 -in, 5,00
LOBEI,IA, Dwarf and Trailing, 2Vi-in. 3.00
MOONVINE, True White 2V4-in, 4,00
MOONVIN'E, True White 4 -in, 10.00
PETUNIAS Single Fringed 214-in. 3.00
SALVIAS 2y4-ln, 3,00
S.\L\'IAS 4 -in, 6,00
SWAINSONA Alba 214-in. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 214-in. 3.00

TROP.iEOLUM, Donble 214-ln. 4.00
TRADESC.\NTIAS 214-in. 3.00
VINC.4S Variegata 3 -in. 6.00
VINCAS Variegata 4 -in, S,00
VERBENAS 3 -in, 3.00
VIOLETS, Marie Louise, B. C. 1.60

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

Roebelenii
Wliile they last at the

following prices:
3 inch iJOts at $25.00 loer 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK (Lon^ Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

Priaea AdT«rtU«d In tbei* Oaliimu
•r* for THE XBASE OIlIiT

The Florists' Exchange 90 J

Providence, R. I.

Business amoni; the florists during the
week followinK Easter wns fnr better
than in previous years, and many wed-
din^-.s and coininK-oul parties neccssilaied
deeomtions. Flowers were in «ood de-
mand, also Ferns and (ialax, but there
was n slump in potted phints and bulli-

ons stock.
Afacnair, Florist, Weybosset St., has

for several years been working up a
Violet hu.siness, and today, Tuesday, has
the lead. On the Saturday before Easter
the Violet sales amounted to $.500. This
is a record to he proud of ; the price re-

ceived was ,$2 per 100. A fine trade in

potted plants also was enjoyed. Mr,
Macnalr reports a busy week followins
Easter.

Thos. Curley, Harkness St., reports
one of the best Easters he ever had. He
has a large force of men on outside work.
The T\'eather has been a great setback for
landscape ^vork and outdoor plautin.g.

One of the theatres of Providence gave
the proceeds of a matinee to help the
city carry out its plan of planting shade
trees on barren streets. About 4000
trees have been donated up to the present
time. 5000 are required to fill the plans
as laid out by the Providence Bulletin.
Wm, Appleton, Broadway, was very

busy with decorations and funeral work
in the past week. He has at present 20
men employed on outside work.

Miss P, Willard, Mass, ave,, reports
two church decorations for Easter which
necessitated all night work. Her Easter
stock was about all cleaned up. She re-
ports good prices.

Johnston Bros, report an importation
in the past week of Rhododendrons and
Box trees.

Lawrence Hay, East Providence, re-

ports a fine Easter business in potted
bulb stock, also H. P. Roses, of which
he is a large grower. He has a fine lot
of these Roses on hand for Spring trade.
Johnston Bros, and J. Kopelman used
the bulk of his Rose stock for Easter.
Noonan Bros,, Sharron st,. are bring-

ing in some fine Pansies to W. S. Pino,
which retail for 50c. per basket.

Visitors : Wm. Doel, Pascoag, R. I.,

who reports his Easter trade as very sat-
isfactory in plants and cut flowers

;

D. E. Newell. Attleboro. Mass., who re-

ports having had one of the best Easter
wrecks since the commencement of his
florist business. particularl.v in potted
plants ; Wm. Faulkner. Warren, R, I,

;

J, H. Cushin.g, Quidniek, R, I, ; Wm.
Crompton. E'ast Greenwich, R. I. ; Fred
Hoffman, Pawtucket. R, I. ; Orin Smith,
Pawtucket ; James Hockey, Pawtucket

;

E. E. King. Attleboro, Mass. ; J. Cross,
Pall River, Mass.

The Market
Roses, excepting Am. Beauty

;

Firsts. $6 to $S, seconds, $4 to .$5, thirds,

$1 to $2 per 100; American Beauty, $6
to $20. Carnations, .$1 to $2; Lily of
the Valley. $2 to $4: Tulips, $1..50 to .$2;

single and double Daffodils. .$1 to $2;
Mi,g-nonette, $1 to $1,50 per 100 ; Harrisii
and giganteum Lilies, $9 to $12,50

:

Callas, $1 to $1,-50 per doz. ; Orchids,
$4 to $6 per doz, ; Marguerites, $1 to $2,
Narcissus Poeticus, $1 per 100 ; Gladoli,
$1,50 per doz, ; Asparagus, 2.5e. to 50c.
bunoh. H. C. N.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Easter trade here was exceptionally
good. Plants. Carnations and Violets
sold particularly well. While the demand
for Roses was good, there were plenty
to go around.
M. P. Champlin had the misfortune to

lose his mother on Good Friday morning.
The deceased lady was 75 years old, and
although she had been in poor health
lately her death was rather unexpected.
Mr. Champlin was compelled to keep his
store open till Saturday afternoon in
order to fill the Easter orders already
taken.

C. W. E'gers was completely sold out
of blooming plants, and reports as thor-
ough a clean up on cut flowers Easter
Sunday afternoon.
John C. Hatcher also reports a fine

Easter trade. .T. M.

Water, Who Needs Water ?

The Standard Pump and Engine Co.
of Cleveland. 0,, well known to our trade
as progressive manufacturers of stand-
ard water supply systems, have ,iust is-

sued an illustrated and descriptive list

of their hand and motor operated pumps

Smilax
In Any Quantity

BY THE DOZEN, HUNDRED
OR THOUSAND STRINGS

Agent for George Cotsonas & Co/s

Ferns and Galax

PHILIP F. KESSLER
Wholesale Florist

Coogan Building 55-57 West 26lli Street

NEAV YORK
TELEPHONE: 5243 Madison Square

Please mention the Eschapge when writing.

and engines, with further particulars
showing the adaptation of their special
machines for pneumatic water supply

systems. Florists requiring to renew or
add to their water supply should write
for a copy.
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A. L YOUNG « CO.
CMUKNNEim OF CUICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLICrrEB. PBONPT PiVNENTS. (IVE DS ITtULii

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3659 Madlton Square NEW YO R K »64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—The
worst feature in the wholesale cut
flower market today is the continued
overabundant supply of Roses and
Lilies. Am. Beauty Roses are coming
in large number, and the demand does
not keep the market cleaned up, con-
sequently there are accumulations of
all grades. The quality is fairly good.
The price of specials is 20c. to 25c.

each, but offers are not refused. AH
Tea Roses are very plentiful; the sup-
ply of pink Roses is larger than that
of white, with Killarney most abun-
dant, but the demand for pink is a
little larger than for white. Both
colors accumulate, so much is the sup-
ply in excess of the demand. Rich-
mond is more plentiful, with no cor-
responding increase in the demand. The
top price for all Tea Roses is 10c. each,
except Richmond, a few extra specials
of which realize I5c. each, and Bride,
Bridesmaid, and Perle, which bring no
more than 8c. each. In fact, including
concessions in price, which are very
frequent, Ic. to Sc. is the range of
price for nearly all Tea Roses.

Carnations are in plentiful supply.
There is a fair demand, and the situa-
tion as regards these is much better
than that of Roses. Top grade blooms
at-e selling for 3c. each. In Orchids,
Cattleyas are in short supply, and there
is a fair demand which uses it; the
choicest blooms are selling foT 75c,
each. Gardenias are arriving in larger
numbers, and. there is a tendency to-
day toward accumulation; tiie best
blooms being $3 per dozen. Lilies are
exceedingly abundant, and the demand
Is small. Accum.ulations are noted on
all sides ; the range of price is from
5c. to 10c. each; 5c. to 6o. takes most
of those sold. Lily of the Valley is in
moderate supply, and there is an active,
steady demand which absorbs it;
special is selling for $4 per 100. The
small supply of Callas finds little de-
mand; they are selling at no more than
$1.25 per doz. The supply of Sweet
Peas is inncreasing, but not the de-
mand; the choicest sell for $1 per 100,
and a few extra choice change hands
at $1.25. The Violet supply is decreas-
ing, and so is the demand; the range of
price is 40c. to $1 per 100, but 75c. is
top price in most sales.

In miscellaneous and bulbous stock,
Pansies are selling well, and also good
Tulips. Daisies and Antirrhinum move
sluggishly. Good Stocks meet with a
fair demand.
Hardy Ferns are advancing In price,

and also Galax, and for all other greens
there Is an active demand which uses
completely the supply. Prices "on all
greens, as seen in quotations are high
and firm.

BOSTON, April 25.—Market condi-
tions have changed but little since last
week and there is still an unsatisfac-
tory tone in all departments. Flowers
of all kinds are plentiful and as long
as this condition exists there is little
chance of improvement.
Roses are more plentiful now than

they have been at any time for months.
One good feature helping their sale is
that they are of especially good
quality. American Beauty has become
very plentiful and is of superbly fine
<iuality. Specials could hardly be any
better and the demand for them is
firmer than for many other kinds. Kil-
larney is plentiful and of good quality
but the demand is poor; there is a
good supply of all varieties.

Carnations are more abundant than
at any time during the whole of the
year. It takes the best coming to mar-
ket to reach the $3 mark and many go
as low as $1. Bulbous stock is not so
plentiful, the supply from the large
growers having shortened up. Tulips
and Narcissi bring from $1 to $2 per
100, while poor quality stock goes
cheap. Prices on Lilies are much

V, about the same.
- S>^ Sweet Peas are in good demand and

light shades receive good prices ; dark
varieties are not wanted. Spanish Iris
is a favorite and sells well. Snap-
dragon sells well if the color is right.
Dark colored flowers are hardly asked
for. There is quite a little demand
for good Lily of the Valley. Cattleyas

are scarce and the only variety offered
is Schroderse, which realize $4 per dozen.
Gardenias are plentiful. Asparagus is
plentiful and always in brisk demand.

R. C.

CHICAGO, April 25.—The market is
crowded at the present time with
stock in all lines, and business is
exceedingly dull, not more so, how-
ever, than is usual, after Easter.
Shipping orders are the only redemp-
tion in disposing of part of the enorm-
ous quantities of Roses and Carnations
that invade all houses. These lines
command for the best grades a fairly
good price, but most stock is sold in
job lots at what can be obtained for
it, and the growers have to be satisfied
at this time with small profits. Some
of the growers report that the Rose
crop is going off some, and all wish
the condition was general.

Lilies still continue to fiood the mar-
ket, with very little sale; especially
is this the case with Cailas, which
have been a drug for the past week.
Valley, such as is to be obtained, is
miserable compared to the excellent
grades we have had to deal with for
some time past.
There is still a little yellow stock in

the bulb line. Sweet Peas are prac-
tically the only flowers there is any
call for, and all good grades of these
move very rapidly and command good
prices, the best selling for $1 to $1.50
per 100. Peonies from the South are
arriving, although not in any great
quantity, some pink among them, but
the majority are white; these are dis-
posed of as soon as received and are
bringing $1 per dozen. It is stated that
this Southern stock is unusually fine
this season, equal nearly to the quality
grown in our own locality. Single Vio-
lets are all gone ; a few remarkable
fine doubles were received the early
part of this week. Orchids are coming
in greater quantities; the demand is
slack, however, as is the case with
Gardenias. Some good Snapdragon and
Gladioli, with other miscellaneous
stock is observed.
Green goods in all lines are not any

too plentiful, and there is an unusually
brisk demand.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 26.—A firm
hold has been maintained on all
branches of the flower business since
Easter. Decorations are generally small
but unusually numerous, and funeral
work in all quarters has a tendency to
keep the market cleared of all grades
of flowers. Counter trade is brisk, and
many of the better novelties left from
Easter in the plant line have found
purchasers. The supply of flowers is
much lighter this week, to the great
satisfaction of the growers, who were
at a loss for a time to find an opening
at any price. Outdoor flowers, includ-
ing thousands of Jonquils, Narcissus
Poeticus and Tulips are offered to the
shopmen at attractive prices, which
often enables them to make a large per-
centage of profit. Those growing the
indoor bulbous stock are at a serious
disadvantage as soon as the field stock
makes its appearance.
Carnations are less plentiful than a

week ago, at $1.50 to $3 per 100 whole-
sale, and 50c. to $1 per dozen retail.
The white and light pink varieties find
a much better sale than the darker
kinds. Roses are also in less supply,
because of the cold, cloudy weather.
The best Killarney, Richmond and
Maryland wholesale at $8 to $10 per
100; seconds bring $4 to $G per 100, and
shorts, the scarcest of them at $2 to
$3 per 100. Retail store prices for the
Tea Roses are generally, $1.50 to $3 per
dozen. American Beauty is in much im-
proved condition, and obtainable in
quantity at $5 to $50 per 100. The
storemen sell them at $1 to $9 per
dozen,

Harrisii liilies and Callas are an Im-
portant factor in the flower world right
now; many of them change hands at
$10 to $15 per 100. Sweet Peas con-
tinue to be of a high grade, and always
find buyers at 50c. to 75c. par 100.
Eastern Violets arrive in poor condition
at 75c. per 100; Northern singles are
almost out of the market at the same
price. Lupins, Snapdragon, Mignonette,

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenis Solicifed

41 West 28th Street, 5237 S=a'd7sn,u«re NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AlSPECIALTY OF

SPANISH IRIS
this week. Send us your orders. Yellow, Blue and White.

Sweet Peas and Baby Gladioli
The best, and everything else as usual.

Hcnsnaw & Fenricn
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKrhonei 3I5-5J82-55tS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Porgetmenot and Swainsona are among
the choicer articles which give variety
to the window and find a good sale.

The plant departments are well filled

with specimen plants of Rhododen-
drons. Roses, Azaleas, Lilies, Calceo-
larias and other choice kinds. The
sale of them is better than before
Easter week and few of them remain
unsold. I. B.

New York
The second Sunday in May will be

observed as Mothers' Day. This early
announcement is made to encourage at-

tention to the observation of this day.
It could not but give an uplift to the
life of everyone in this city if each
would wear, as an outward sign of his

reverent honor to or his loving mem-
ory of his mother, a white Carnation
on tliis day. The florists of this cit.v,

both wholesale and retail, can do much
to encourage this beautiful manner of
observing Mothers' Day, by keeping the
price of Carnations for use on this day
so reasonable that they will be within
the means of everyone. In other words,
an immense sale at moderate prices
rather than a moderate sale at a high
price would make the florists an impor-
tant and a v€ry helpful factor in per-
petuating the beautiful custom of wear-
ing a Carnation on Mothers' Day. If a
white Carnation cannot be obtained,
those of other colors may be worn. A
card in the window of each retailer, an-
nouncing the date of Mothers' Day, and
suggesting the wearing of a Carnation
on that day would increase sales. In
Philadelphia, the birthplace of Mothers'
Day, and the home of its originator,
Miss Anna Jarvis, 2031 North 12th St..

it is expected that more attention will

be paid to the day this year than ever
before.

(rPorge Potter ]\Ia thews of Great Neck,
\t. I., died ,Tt Wentherport. Texas, on
INTonrTnv of last week. The deceased
was .37 years nf age. The remains were
brought north in the charge of his broth-

er, and the funeral services, which were

private, were held at the home of his

father at Great Neck, L. I., on Sunday
last.

Philip F. Kessler, Coogan Building,
W. 26th St., is now receiving a large
supply of Smilax of fine quality, in-

cluding the entire cut of his undle,

Thomas F. Brhard, of Woodside, L. I.,

who now has 5,000 strings ready for

cutting.
Bernard Bruckner of Bayside, L. I.,

and Miss B. Dionysius. who for several
years conducted a retail florist store at

172 E. 62d St., were married last week,
and went to Washington, D. C, on their

wedding trip.

The stockholders of the New York Cut
Flower Exchange, Coogan Building, will

hold their annual meeting in the above
named building at 9 a.m. on Saturday,
May 0.

E. Bonnot of Jersey City, has moved
from 162 Newark ave. to his new store

at 108 Newark ave. He will soon erect

an iron frame greenhouse attached to

and in the rear of his new store.
Charles Millang, in addition to his

present quarters on the main floor of

the Coogan Building, has taken consid-
erable space on the finst floor of the

same building with the Manhattan Plant
& Out Flower Co.

Aug. Sauter and Miss J. Greuter, both
of Nyack. N. T., were married just be-

fore Easter.
Andrew Sauter is now moving into his

larger quarters on the first floor of the

Coogan Building. His location just

within the entrance of the quarters of

the Manhattan Plant & Cut Flower Co.

is a very convenient and favorable one.

Charles J. Thorley has changed the

location of his W. 28th st. store from
27 to 10 W. 28th St.. between Fifth

ave. and Broadway. The new quarters
have a frontage of 20 ft. and a deptli

of 125 ft. or more, and are in every
way better suited to his increasing busi-

ness thnn the somewhat cramped quar-

ters of the old store.

Spani-sh Iris of fine quality and in

four different colors is noted at Hen-
.shaw & Fenrich's, 51 W. 2ath st.

=._^,L E IM GROWERS, ATTENTION!
^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^

I am able to handle to advantaoe more stock than I am oettino. Best

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT ELOWERS
106 West 28th St., New York SStt" iVS'E) Pbones 167 and 4468 Maisu Sq.

I am able to handle to advantage more stock than I am getting. Best

locatioo on 28th Street, neu Hudson Tubes. To your advantage to correspond.

PrcHnpt returns.

Open 6 A. M. every diy.

Pleai* mentlOB the Exohmnt* when wrltlnf.
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C. Doaaei O. ti. olake

Bonnet& Blake
I Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones: I'^JS-lMl M>ln

Oal-ol-town ordera carelully altended t«.

Give urn a trial.

CUT fLowER Immi
SUtli Avenue anil 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every MuminR at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
97*11 space for advertising purposes to Rent.

M. C. FORD
SaccAisor to Ford Br«t.

Wholesale Ploflst
121 West 28fh Street,

NEW YORK
T»l«phOD»«, 8870—3871 Madlion Bqutu:*

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«le>hon«. Madlion Sq»«r» 5835

B. T. HMlt, rr*!. lobt.'G. Wikon. Traai

GREATER NEW YORK
FLOIUST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Beady to Receive Fine Stock

Gonther Broihers
110 West 3Stb Street

Fkone, 661 Madison Square NBTV YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Eetatltehed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Deaier In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willonghby Street

T.L 4S91 Mai, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut- Flowers In season. Send

for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of flrst-

claas stock invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Taleplionea 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. Eatabllshed 1891.

GEORGt SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGIMMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28tlt Street, NewYork

Telephone, 3393 Madieon Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
ALWAYS

ON HAND
THE HIGHEST 1/ A I I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLL.CLT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, vISM^d'sQ. 42 W. 28th St. New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New YorIc

VI rt I C T ^ CARNATIONS
' ^^ 1- i— I ^ AND ROSES

Siiipping orders receive prompt attentioa.

Teleplione ; 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE TLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Building, 55-57 West 26tli Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telapfune 2921 lUdiHB Sqaara ^en from 5 t. m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WholesKls Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telepliones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Consienments Solicited

[
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
B«t. 3rd & Lexington Avej. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMKRICAN UUTV. BIIIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARHIV ROSBSo
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUTFLOWIRS.

Tslsphonaa, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squars

ST West 28th Stroet - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, April 26, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 8
No. 3

Ulrlch Brunner . .

Klliarnoy
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Qate
Bride Maid, fancy, .spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardine
Adlantniu
Croweanum

AntiiTlilnmn (per bunch)
Aaparagna, cut strings .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

SprenBeri, bunches ....
BonvoTdia
Callaa per doz
Chrysantheinnins, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesias
Stocl^. Double, per dozen
bunches

10.00 to 16.00
5.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to S.OO

.60 to 1.00
2.00 to 15.00
.50 to 6.00
.50 to 6.00
.50 to 5.00
.60 to 8.00

1.00 to 12.00
to

3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.50 to .75

1.00 to 12.00
.50 to .75

1.00 to
.50 to

to
.IB to
.16 to

to
.60 to

to
to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

1.60
1.00
.36

.25

.25

'.'75

"2!66

2.00
3.00
1.50

1.50 to 3.00

OAJUTATIO:
Inferior ^ades, all colors

(-White
Standard J Plnlcs

Varieties |
Re?

l.Tel. & Var. ..

•Fancy fWhite
(• The hlftrnJ Pinlis
grades of Sta'd |

Red
T«rietie«) I^Tel. & Var...

IToveltleB
Oaidenisa, per doz
Xdlao, per bunch
Ulles, Harrisli and lioniri.
TflllTim Babniin
Uly of the Valley
Ulgiionette, per doz
NaxolBsns
OxcbldB, Cattleyas

Cypripedlums, per doz..
Dendrobium Fonnosum.

Oncidiums
Fansles
Foinsettlas, per doz
Hyacinths
Smllaz (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, Doable
Violets, Single

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

1.00
1.60
1.60
1.50
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
2.00

.25 to

.75 to
1.00 to

to
..50 to
.25 to

1.00 to
40.00 to 76.00

to
to
to

.60 to
to

1.00 to
1.50 to

to
.26 to

1.00 to
.10 to

to

1.00

'i'M
2.00

i'.2'5

t.oo
.30

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. SSI1.U3S Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28tli ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

PI dMITH Successor to

• V» 't3I~ll JOHN I. RAYNOR

Wholesale Commission riorist i^^RGEST'cfowERs

The Home of the LilyA full line of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purposes,
by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

Conslsmments Solicited,

Telephones
-[Jjgl

Madison Square-

49 WEST 28fh ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 34 West 28th Street, New TorK

Telephones
f 16641
I 166,^ I

MadiBOD Square CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. KORAN
55 >Vest 28th St., NENA/ YOiRK

TeiepHone. .462X463 Q^j FLOWERS AT WHOLESALEMadison Square

Prices Advertised in these Cohiinns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists

136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
AM klDdi ot cut flowers Id their season.

IntorrlewB with growers o( cut flowers solicited

R. GRETBOH
Uanaffer Out Flower Department

127 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Telephone 1202 Madison Squara

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Out Flowera.

Conslgnmeiits Solicited.

Telephone, Madleon Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN 4 CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

aeorge O. Slebrecht Walter B. Blebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 8346 Madison Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Ro»o»
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

53 and S7 West 264li Slreel

NEW YORK
TelephoBas ^gH Madlion Sonara.

The auto delivery wagon of Max
Schling, 22 W. 59tli St., was struck by a

trolley car at the corner of 23d st. and

Eighth ave. on Wednesday, April 19.

It was on its way to the Pi«r .w'tn fJ
steamer orders, several of wliich Mr.
Schling was executing for out-of-town

florists. The auto was held up for about

one-half hour by the traffic policeman,

and consequently, much to Mr. Schling s

regret, did not reach the pier until after

the steamer had sailed. Mr. Schling re-

ports an overwhelming Easter business

in both plants and cut flowers. Two
autos, three wagons and six taxicabs

were used in the delivery of orders.

Among the visitors in this city this

week were Robert Craig, Sr. of Phila-

delphia, and his two daughters ;
and

J. H. Dunlop of Toronto, Out.

The invitations are now out for the

marriage of Maurice L. Glass, of the

firm of A. Moltz & Co., 55-57 W. 26th

St, and Miss Rebecca Maltz, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Maltz,

on Tuesday afternoon, May 16, at half-

past two o'clock, at the Adas Jeshurur
Ansche Synagogue in this city. V

George C. Siebrecht, of tlie firm of Sii-

brecht & Siebrecht, 136 W. 28th si,., has

recovered from an attack of erysipelas,

from which he has been suffering for

several weeks, and again is able to be

at his place of business. Walter R. Sie-

brecht, his partner, has now gone on

the sick list, and is confined at home,

sowly alBicted with carbuncles on the

neck.
, .. ._ .

E. Clianroux of Flushing, L. I., is

offering for sale his several greenhouses

and city lots, as he desires to move to

California, hoping that he will receive

relief in that climate from his asthma-

tic troubles.

The Growers' Cut Flower Company
When Writing' Please Mention

THE FI^OIIISTS' EZCKAiraE.
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move into their uew quarters at 111
AV. 2Sth St. on Frida.v of this week.
James McJIanus will move from his

present quartere to 55 W. 28tli st. on
Monday of next week, and on this same
day Alfred Langjahr will move into

temporary quarters until he can obtain
possession of his new store at 130 W.
28th St.

Kessler Bros., 113 W. 28th St., are
now very busy with their window bos
and bedding plant trade.

The Wall St. Floral Co. is the name
of a concern recently seeking a State
charter to deal in flowers, plants, shrubs,

etc., with a capital of $10,000. The
incorporators are Philip M. Brimberg,
2165 84th St., Brooklyn ; Jacob Ans-
baeher, 415 West 38th St. ; Esther Freed,
9G9 Trinity ave., both of New York City.

Ernest Schaeht, 35 .years old, who was
employed by Anton Schultheis, College
Point." died, on April 16. at the Flush-
ing Hospital. Mr. Schaeht was born in

Northeim. Hanover, Grermany, and had
no relatives living in this country.

In the list of offlcers of the company
organized by ex-Chief Croker of the
Fire Department, and which probably
will be known as the Fire Preventive
and Engineering Co.. is the name of

Charles Thorley as vice-president. The
company, which will be a close corpora-
tion is, it is understood, to be incor-

porated for $10,000. An interview with
Sir. Thorley at which the plans of the

new company were explained was re-

ported in the New York Times of
April 19.

J. McHutchison, who has just return-
ed from an extended South American
tour, will give a talk at the next meet-
ing of the New York Florists' Club, on
Jlonday. May 8, descriptive of his trav-

els. At the same meeting Arthur T.
Boddington will make an address on
"A Recent Trip to Bermuda" ; and
M. C. Bbel, of the Aphine Manufactur-
ing Co. will also speak, his subject being
"Insects." While there will be other
features in the meeting program those
mentioned should be sufficient to attract

a large attendance of members.

Bowling
The New York Florist^' Club

Bowling Assn. on Friday last. April 21,

bowled a match game with the Tuxedo
gardeners, which resulted in a victory
for New York. The scores were as
follows

:

New Yort
Manda 163 207 137
Shaw 113 170 133
Kakuda 109 127 128
Scott 146 lis 146
Chadwick 159 194 226

Totals 690 S16' 76o

Tuxedo
F. Earth 176 152 163
A. Fischer 177 171 120
E. Earth 141 157 ' 145
G. Thomson 90 160 118
D. S. Miller 170 145 116

Totals 754 785 662

A $5 prize for the highest score among
the visiting team, was given by the Revere
Rubber Co., was won by A. Fischer, with
177. A return match is to be played
at Tuxedo early in May. A match with
the Madison (N. J.) bowlers will be
played on May 2 at Madison. Bowling
now takes place at Thum's every Fri-
day evening, 31st st. and Broadway.

A. F.

Boston

Weather conditions are almost a rec-
ord breaker. We have had no real
Spring yet and we have frost every
night. Vegetation out of doors is very
backward and the only flowers in bloom
are Scillas, Chionodoxas, Crocuses,
Snowdrops, a few Grape Hyacinths.

, Puschkinia and Bulbocodium. The only
yhrub in blossom is Rhododendron
Daburicnm, which was in bloom last

year at, '''» beginning of March. The
sowing ot Vt^^^tables and, in fact, all

outdoor work, is a\V"y behind and seeds-
men are aware now limt the." cannot
make up their sales in the few remain-
ing weeks.
On the other hand it has been ideal

Aveather_ for nursery work. New Eng-
land nurserymen have been exceedingly
busy and are filling orders at a tremen-
dous rate. Vegetation is so backward
that nurserymen will have two or three
weeks more in w^hich to fill their orders.

Business has not improved much since
Easter and visits to retailers, whole-
salers and the markets, produce very
discouraging reports. Flowers are plen-
tiful ; immense quantifies are seen everj'-

PITTSBURGH CIT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleasa mentiop the Erohange whan wrItliiR.

INAINZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILI^E. KY.
Pteaae mentiop the Ezohange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKaCO.
VTHOLiESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p! ori'oxm '* MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Wftaac maation the Exohmnga whan writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.l.
Pleaae mention the Exohmige whan wrltlBC.

Wholesafe Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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BEAUTIES
Stems 36 to 48 inches, Large Flowers, Splendid Colors,

Clean Foliage, $25.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS '""" ^'""''
$3.00 per 100

500, our selection ol colors, lor $12.50

LILIES Long Stems, Large Flowers
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100

Good values

m ROSES to be had at

$3.00 and $6.00 per iOO

Killarney, Maryland, Brides and Bridesmaids

THE Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlcai <iuoted are by the hundred unless otherwiae noted
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NAM!* AND VARIBTIBS

R»MS— A. Btratr. h«7—<|Hl>l.

•xtn
No. 1
No.

yfbitt KIDimiT
Bride and Bridesmaid,
K, A, Victoria
Mt Maryland
RloJunond..._
Perl*
Qolden Sate. _..

Adlantum „..

—

Aaaar>aua, Flaraoini, bnnotan.
" SprODEeri, bnnobea.-

Callaa .._......._
Caniatl»na-«M« pWa, lUttln.

Standard J Pink ..

Tarletlti I Red
I Tellow and Tar

—

•ranor ( WhIU.
(•TbslllBK'
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1<afdT«r>~

I Tolloi
( WUtt

( TeUo^Tellow and Tar,,
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EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orchids, Valley, Gardenias,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

1619-1621 Ranstead St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peirce Bros, of Waltbam are dispos-
ing of fine i^lants of H.vbrid Perpetual
Roses, Avhlcli are in goocl demand. Tliey
have a house of excellent Mignonette,
of superb quality. Their Marguerites
are doing wonderfuil.v well.
Edward Ahern of Wellesley is one of

the_ principal growers of yellow Englisli
Primroses ; tiiere is nothing more dainty
in the market at this time. They are
of fine quality and he finds no trouble
in disposing of them.

Arthur F. Capers of Wellesley has a
grand crop of Carnations and liis Fair
Maids, Enchantress and Beacon are first-

class.
Harry F. Wood of Brookline is still

in the market with double Violets : he
reports that he lias still seventy-five
tiiousand to cut.

The Hydrangea plants which John
Barr of South Natick is marketing are
well grown, each one carrying from fif-

teen to twenty heads. He has sold all

the fine Cyclamen plants that lie has
been marketing for several weeks past.

Fifteen hundred double Violets is the
daily cut of this flower which John T.
Gale of Tewksbury is bringing to mar-
ket and they are still of good quality.

In addition to his cut of Carnations
George E. Buchnam of Stoneham is mar-
keting some fine Spencer Sweet Peas,
for which there is a good demand.
Waban Rose Conservatories report a

good business at Easter; they had a
large cut of magnificent flowers, their

GARDENIAS
With their purity, fragrance and

rich, glossy green foliage, choic-

est quality, carefully packed,

insuring perfect

bloom.

Per doz.

Specials - $3.00

SS^ Fancies

Firsts •

2,00

- 150

VALLEY
Specials

Extras

Per IOO

$4.00

3.00

Splendid New Roses
"MELODY," the best yellow rose today; awarded

Silver Medal at the National Flower Show, Boston, 1911.

"DOUBLE PINK KILLARNEY," the Killarney that

will supersede the Killarney now grown.

"PRINCE DE DULGARIE," entirely different from
any rose grown.

Wriie for our DescripH'oe List and Prices of These
and Other Introductions

S.S.Pennock-MeehanCo.
'AUll

TKe 'Wholesale Florists of PHiladelphia
PHILAOEI^PHIA NEW YORK -WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow Mreel 109 West 28th Street

Stor«s close at 6 |>> n

1212 New York Avenue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Beauty Koses being particu-

larly good. The Eichmonds, Pink and
White Killarney coming from this source

are as good Roses in all respects as can
be produced.
Penn Bros, on Bromfield St. have rent-

ed the adjoining store at 37 and 39, and
both are to be remodeled into one large

commodious store. Their business has
increased so much lately that they were
obliged to do this to accommodate tlieir

customers. Wm. Penn, whom I report-

ed last week as threatened with appen-
dicitis, was operated on last Monday at

the Elliott Hospital. Back Bay, the

operation being performed liy Dr. Jlix-

ter, one of the best surgeons in this

country, Mr, Penu is reported as doing
well.
The Boston Rose Co. did a very en-

couraging Easter business and is re-

ceiving high grade Roses from Mont-
gomery Rose Co.. Hadley. Mass. It

handles Peter Fisher's Carnations and
the flowers he is sending them are of the

highest quality.
I-I. E. Hatford, who was an employee

of Thomas Galvin for some time is now
with Penn's,
Mayflower is in the market for the

first time this week ; it is always wel-

come as it is so fragrant and dainty,

Artliur Robibins supplies most of the re-

tail stores with these flowers,. R, C,

Philadelphia

I will have plenty of good LILAC, DAFFODILS and

YELLOW DAISIES until June I5th or later.

WANTED—A good shipper of Asparagus Plumosus.

JOHN W. MclNTYRE, '60' Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The May meeting of the Philadelphia
Florists' Club will be held on the evening
of May 2, at Horticultural Hall, South
Broad st. The essayist of the evening
will be Z, D, Blackistone, of Washing-
ton, D, C, ; his subject will be : "Are
Special Sale of Plants and Cut Flowers
of Benefit to the Retail Florist?'' The
subject is one which ought to call out
all the retail florists of this city.

The second Sunday in May will be
Mothers' Day, It is expected that the
day will be observed more enthueiasticai-
ly this year than ever before in this ei'ty

of its birth and the home of its origina-
or. Miss Anna Jarvis, 2031 North 12th
st. It is reported that the wholesale
florists will distribute window placards,
among the retail florists who are their

customers, announcing the day. It is

hoped that moderate prices and heavy
sales of Carnations rather than large
prices and moderate sales will prevail

for that day,
Edward Reid, 1619-1621 Ranstead st„

who is well known for his heavy shipping
trade, especially to Southern points, is

in receipt since Easter of many letters

expressing the satisfaction of his custom-
ers with the Quality of flowers shipped
and the condition in which they arrived.
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exohange when wTiting.

O^'rheL^i'-ol ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Plowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauty Rose
^^.Ple^@„mention ^e Exchange when wrl^g.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers oi

CUT FLOWERS
All Tele^aph and Telephone orders civen

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Ssffld u» your orders for deliTery nan

Sli@ Northvrest^ which wili havs
<sva be>S attentioiao

L,. L,.MAY «& CO^
tumsr* ST. PAUL, MIMM.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Floflsis

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Mr. Eeid reports a very large Easter
business. Some exceptionally fine Catt-
leyas and American IJeauty Roses are
seen at his store tliis weelt.
John W. Melntyre, o£ Ranstead St.,

has made arrangements so that he will
be able to fill orders for Lilacs until
the middle of June, or later. Emperor
and Bicolor Daffodils seen at his store
this week are unsurpassed in quality
and size. Some good single outdoor
grown Violets, with the true Violet
fragrance, were also noted.
The factory of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,

1129 Arch St., is now running overtime,
and with extra hands, in order to turn
out the Memorial Day goods in sufficient
quantities to fill the tremendous rush of
orders now coming in.

A new feature at Joseph Heacock's
store, at 1526 Ranstead St., is a large
sample display of splendid Palms and
Ferns. It is intended to make this
feature permanent.
The new building of the Leo Niessen

Co., 12th and Race sts., has in the pro-
gress of construction reached the second
story. The building when complete will
be eight stories high. At the present
store of the company, 1209 Arch St., is
seen a series of interesting photographs

:

one shows the old building which oc-
cupied the site upon which the new build-
ing at 12th and Race sts. is being erected,
another shows the site after the old build-
ing was demolished, and still another the
excavation for the foundation of the new
binlding. Each month, or oftener, a
photo is taken and these series of photos
will, when complete, constitute a record
of the erection of the new building from
the beginning to its completion. The
company reports a very large E'aster busi-
ness, but, in common with all wholesalers
in this city, it would like to see the Rose
situation clear up a bit. Alma Ward
Carnations which the company is receiv-
ing are exceptionally fine.
At the establishment of the Robert

Craig Co., 4900 Market st, the after
Easter clean-up of the greenhouses and
the setting in order of the Memorial Day
stock is now going on.
The Gardenias which are now coming

into this city from the Bound Brook
greenhouses of Thomas Young are re-

Poehlmann Bros. COo
WHOLESALE GROWERS Of

biaJers in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

SS'87 Rmndoiph St., - OHiGAGO
Greenhouiest MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pl»a»e mention the Exchange when writing.

CIIAS.W.Mcl(ELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALIET, ROSES, CAENATIONS ANB
ALL CUT PLOWEES AND 6EEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, April 25, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

KOSES—American Beanty

36-lnoh stems, .per doa.
30-lneh stems.

.

24-lnch sterna.. "
20-Inch stems..
18-inch stems..
12-lnch stems..

8-ln. stems and shorts
Klllarney

extra
White KllUamey
Richinond
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For *'POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT AfAKEKS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Pearson Street.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Pleaag mentloD the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
1500 2-ln. pota in crate
15002!< •
1500 2)i
1000 3
800 3« "
600 4

ce per crate
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Cincinnati

Husiiirss dviriiiK l»^' \\i'i'k wiis very
ernitio. 'I'lio I'oivpnrt uf the week it wn.s

extrelnel.v illlll, lint towiird Us I'liil

liriKlilelu'il 1111 jlisl 11 Mule. ( 'linull iiilK

sold fiiirl.v wvll iil lnw prices. All jinoil

stock sells rciulily. Aiiieriean Heiuity
Kosee arc now coiiiins inl^' tliis iiuirkd

in tielter contlilioii. and ni'e lu'Kinniii^'

to move more readily. owiiiR lo the I'liel

that the trade know that they can secure
ihein and liook orders; within a few
days we will he in shape lo liU all de-

mands.
The If. A. Kelly Co., Fonrlh ave.

florists, had a hirge and claborato wed-
ding on Monday. .Xpril 17.

Lily of the Valley and Sweet Peas
are now in demand and scarce.

It is report<'d tliat Walter Gray. Jr.,

the Hamilton florist, is now sporting a

line new anto.
Wore it not for a little funeral work

florists would not have much to do, but
they will soon have to get busy, as wed-
dings and commencements are already
beginning.

Frank Johnson, of A. L. Randall Co.,

Chicago was a caller.

E. G. GiLLETT.

New Orleans

Peter Chopin, that progressive young
florist of Magazine st., read a paper on
"Store Management" before the Horti-
cultural Society at its last meeting
which was listened to with interest by
the members present, and received a vote
of thanks for it.

Kmile and Mrs. Valdejo will leave on
May 6 for a seven months' trip to Eu-
rope.

.V hold daylight hold-up occurred at
the Avenue Floral Store, a few days
since, when a negro entered the place
and, pointing a revolver at the head of
the proprietor's son, E'd. Eiehling, de-
manded that he hand over the cash.
Young Eiehling opened the cash regis-

ter and, taking a two dollar bill there-
from, handed it to the robber, telling

him that was all he had; this seemed
to satisfy the darky as he left, followed
by Mr. Eiehling for two blocks, hoping
to meet an officer so that he could have
him arrested, but there being none in

sight the negro escaped.
Lilies are still plentiful and good.

Gardenias and Gladiolus are abundant,
and outdoor stock in general is plentiful.

Ckesoent City.

Louisville, Ky.

Since the passing of Easter the busi-
ness of Louisville florists has been run-
ning at a remarkably high tide, contrary
to the forebodings that existed a short
time ago in regard to between-season
dullness, inevitable after Easter. The
outdoor planting season is now at its

height and an especially large volume of
evergreens is being handled through the
local market.
The passing of the Lenten season de-

veloped a whirl of social gayety, so that
table decorations for luncheons and din-
ners have been coming to the fore. There
have been several weddings during the
past week, providing numerous bridal
bouquets and church decorations for the
floral fraternity.
"We have just passed through one of

the most successful E'aster seasons in the
history of our establishment," said
George Schulz, of the Schulz Flower
Shop at 550 South Fourth ave. "There
has been at least 25 per cent, increase
over last year and the big supply we had
before Easter was swept away in fine
shape." The first florist motor car de-
livery service was installed just before
Easter by Jacob Schulz, proprietor of the
establishment. The car is an Overland,
with a beautiful closed body painted
wine color and decorated with gold trim-
mings ; it is attracting considerable at-
tention as it speeds from one section of
the city to another.

F. Walker & Co., at 634 South Fourth
ave., have been handling a quantity of
Eambler Rose plants during the past
week, as a post-Easter special. The cool
weather has extended the season for trees
and shrubbery tremendously and a great
deal of planting work in these lines is

being done by the Walker concern even
at this late date.

E. Bronston, a prominent florist of
Paducah, Ky., who acted as judge at the
Horticultural Show at the Kentucky
State Fair last year, paid a visit to the
Louisville floral trade last week. Mr.
Bronston says that business is running
at a lively rate in western Kentucky,

S. JfleOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Reudy fur Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Car Load Lots or Less.

VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Split* Fittings, Boilers, Pipe,

Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

SHELF BRACKET
For 1, li, li and
2 inch columns.

Please meDtlon the ExcbBoge when wrltljis.

S[ND FOR

CATALOGUE

NO. 6 KROESCHELL BOILER-11,000 G x
3000 C—60° AT ZERO

"Your No. 6 Boiler is tabing care of 11,000 square feet of glass.
Ueed 3000 bushels of soft coal (slack).
Had no trouble keeping temperature at 60 degrees in zero weather.
Fired ordinarily from tix to eight hours.
Boiler has given entire satisfaction.
We fire at 10 o'clock P, M., and do not go to fire again until 6 A. M. even in the coldest

weather {10 degrees below zero). One very windy, cold Saturday night, through a mis-
understanding, the fire was not looked after from 10 o'clock P M. until 8 o'clock A- M.
Sunday morning (ten hours) and the houses registered 42 degrees.

Very well pleased with the boiler." WARRICK BROS-, Washington Penn.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.. '^l7cT^S:[lt

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

\a;rite for figures

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

with no prospect of immediate diminu-
tion.

Boone Gardiner, manager of the Ken-
tucky Nureeries, on the Bardstown road,

received a big shipment of Boxwood and
fancy evergreens from Hillegom, Hol-
land, last week and has been extremely
busy ever since placing the stock dur-
ing the fine planting weather. Mr.
Gardiner says that the popular taste in-

clines toward evergreens very strongly
at present. He will go to Chicago next
week to superintend the decoration of the
grounds of the Passionist Retreat, in a
suburb of the Windy City. The order for
laying out the grounds of the chief house
of the Passionist order in the United
States was secured by the Kentucky con-
cern a short time ago and involves the
expenditure of about $2,500.

General business at The Rosery, con-
ducted by Nanz & Neuner, on Fourth
ave., near Broadway, has been very satis-

factory during the past week, according
to Henry Nanz. Potted plants of all

kinds have been fine sellers and several
beautiful bridal bouquets were made. The
Rosery is maldng two handsome floral

displays in its windows, as usual, this
week. One window is decorated with
various tones of red and deep orange as
the color scheme. Tulips being the flow-
ers used. The red is shaded into rose
and the rose into orange, and very effec-

tive illumination has been secured from
shading an electrolier with old rose satin
ribbon and draping the bands to each

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free
from splits or holes.

1 inch, S2.70; l'^: inch, $3.75; 2 inch, $5.80;

2% inch, S8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT. DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
2r7-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenaclons, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes bard and brittle. Broken g-lass
more easily removed without breaidng
of other g'lass as occurs 'with hard
putty. leasts long-er than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

corner of the window. The other display
consists of quantities of Lily of the Val-
ley and Laurel plants, trimmed with
white satin ribbon. G. D. C.

Prtaea AdTcrttaed In theae Oolnnuu
ara for THE TRADB OHXiT

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BinLDER

HEATING AND VENIILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when wriHnr.

Greenhouse Materials fndsrt^tVd

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengrths np to 32 feet

BUUed to any detail furnished or will furnish d«-
tallB and out material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE.-i*rfef-S/-
*JERSEV ©ITV, rv. J-

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wvltSac*

Evans Improved Challenge
KoUer bearing, lelf-olUng derlce
automatic itop, BoUd link chain '

make the IMPROVED CELTf
LE176E the moat perfect aopaH^
taa in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHUOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exohange when writlna.

TILE (-sr.-;-) BENCHES
Write today for Circular. Prices quoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory results.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
1 3 Euclid Ave. - - ClevaUnd, Obi*

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrltlBv.
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Get This Fact Firmly Fixed in

Your Mind
That the man who puts up our Iron Frame House is putting his

-money into a Centuiy Laster. It is hke taking out a life insurance

TDolicy against repairs.

Josh Bilhngs used to say he " loved the rooster, first because of

its crow ; second, because of the spurs he had to back up this crow."

We do some crowing—but we have the house to back it up.

And the price is right!

Write us—that's the thing to do.

Hitchings 8lCompany
General Offices aod Factoiy

ELIZABETH. N. J.

New York Office

1 1 70 Broadway

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO

I

t _
Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safa, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

Order af Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Lottisiana Red Cypress lireenhoose Material
SALVANIZED STEEL OUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINQS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *SHic"oo.".'Ltr

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THEJENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GliHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrcBiars DILLLR, CASKEY & KEEN. jennIngs'dbos.
S. W. COBNER SIXTH AND BEKK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PleaB<^ mention thp Biehapgn wb»n writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cw^ward
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Lid.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

The Mastin Momotlc Spraying Nachinc is

RcllaDic, Practical and DuralMe
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet steel, and In

brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, simple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine is filled to within six Inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

49~Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hose,
Extension Rods, The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln's Fast Lock Hose Coupler

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Made in Brass Only
We furnish this machine with an

Atom.lzer Attachment if preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also eapeclally adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through, Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

S124 W. Lake Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Detroit

Business for the first few days follow-

ing Easter was very slow, giving every-

body ample opportunity to clear away
odds and ends and straighten things up
in general. In the meantime, though,
stock of all kinds accumulated close up
to the danger mark. By the middle of

the week counter trade, as well as fu-

neral orders, interspersed with a few wed-
dings, helped to move considerable of the

stock and the end of the week saw very
little of the general line of stock left over,

with the exception of longiflorum Lilies

and Callas, which were all week and are
still greatly in excess of the demand.
Your system of tabulating Kaster re-

ports is admirable, still it does not bring
ou/t the real point of interest. Realizing
how much more fastidious bu.yers of to-

day are, and how much more difficult it is

to manage an Easter trade when so much
unskilled help has to he called upon for

assistance, it seems to me of great im-
port to know—and to be the only way of

recording the true condition of trade

—

the percentage of cost of doing business,

or else the percentage of net profit. It

would be of great benefit to know, for

instance, the cost of delivery per pack-
age during holidays as compared with
regular business. If business was greater
this year than last, was the percentage
of gain greater or less? How does the
percentage of gain during a holiday week
compare with the percentage of gain dur-
ing a regular week? There are a great
number of questions of immense import-
ance to the trade at large which should
be discussed, and no florist possessing
such facts should hesitate to disseminate
such knowledge, which need not be done
with the informant's name attached.

Fbank Danker.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Another Easter season has passed into
history, with the best trade ever experi-
enced in cut flowers and potted Lily and
Spiraea Japonica plants. Tulips of the
late sorts were abundant, unusually fine

because of favorable climatic conditions,
and unusually brilliant; the early varie-

ties absolutely refuse to lend themselves
to cultivation in southern California.

Miss Clara M. Dolphin has a small but
well arranged flower store at 337 South
Spring St., the heart of the business part
of town, and while she has been in busi-

ness but three months she reports trade
excellent and most encouraging.

Morris Goldenson. 229 West 3rd et.,

now occupies the entire room, which gives
him better facilities for caring for his in-

creasing business.
The daughter of one of our merchant

princes was married on the Tuesday after
B.neter. The Church decorations, and
those for the banquet immediately after

the wedding, in the rooms of the Cali-

fornia Club, were supplied by the Wright
Flower Shop, which established a record
in that line superior to any existing in

this town ; the cost ran into four figures.

A cold wave swept over this part of

the State on Easter Day and the two
days that preceded it. The days them-
selves were bright and warm, but the
nights were frosty, and Apricot, Prune
and Peach orchards in low lands suf-

fered severely, especially the Apricots

—

in some localities the fruit has all fallen.

An unwise system of agriculture is

practised on tliis Coast. Stone or citrus
fruits, and Grapes are grown by the

majority of our people to the exclusion
of everything else, and when there is a
failure from adverse climatic conditions,
or from a superabundance of crop, "bard
times" follow. When the residents of this

State will follow "diversified agriculture"—mixed farming—their average profits

covering a period of ten years will be
greater than by the present specialized

method. There is one thought tliat ever
recurs to my mind—what will the answer
of our real estate agents be when their

'"books" are closed and they appear be-

fore the Judge to give an account of

business tiansactions? "Frostless belts,"

"thermal zones," and a few other such
deceiving phrases appear in all their

literature, when, as a matter of fact",

there are no such places in this State. In
the San Joaquin Valley, in 1S9S or '99.

April, I saw the first crop of Alfalfa, 18
inches high, cut to the ground by froet.

Apricots half grown, and Peaches the

size of Hazel nuts, not one of them were
left. Those who depended on fruit alone

for a living had to make it some other
way or go in debt. The Alfalfa grower
got three more crops that season, and
good Winter pasturage for his cattle.

This Easter frost may afl-'ect the Wal-
nut crop. I believe, however, that the

pistillate flower was not far enough devel-

oped to have been injured. Citrus fruit

was not harmed.
I was very pleased to read Joseph Lin-

foot's letter in the last issue of the lii'x-

CHANOE, and on behalf of the gardening
fraternity of this part of the State I

welcome him to our midst. He has made
no mistake In selecting a location—there

is none better, few as good for his busi-

ness, than Inglewood.
Another Cincinnati florist has been

spending the Winter in this part of the

State—Miss Carrie L. IlolTmeister, ol

the Hoffmeister Floral Co. She, too, is

delighted with our climate and country,

and the prospects for profitable Invest-

ment by first class growers of good stock,

of which we have all too few appeal tc

her. The favorable climate permits any
fellow with a little money and a disposi-

tion to work hard to start what he is

pleased to name a greenhouse and nurserj
business. And bore I will describe about

.

the way all go at it. The following Palm
seeds may be had for the asking : Cham-
aerops humills and excelsa ; Sabal Adan-
soni ; there are a few Blacburianum but

they have not yet fruited ; Washingtonis
robusta and filifera ; Erythea edulis

Phoenix Canariensis seed are carted awaj
by the ton to some dumping ground
Cosos australls, and a red fruited speciei

I
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METROPOLITAN
ATERIAU CO.

r398-l408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN, XEW YORK

r/$r.2

NEW IRON

GUTTER
r^NE of the features of this
^^ Gutter is that it can be
put up in wrought iron any
lengths ( without boring
holes), by bolting the Gutter
together and screwing clip

to the roof bars, for any size

glass.

Get our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana
Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,
Bencii Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WRITE AT ONCE FOB BABGAIN PBICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

PIpshp mpntlon tbp Exchange when writing.

I NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY^ ¥ A CL C& We Have Interesting
;\jr M^^ .ZjL \i^ \i^ Prices

PHARP, PARTRIDGE. (Si, CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.img Dtstanee Phane

> Oanal 880
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

the name of which seems to be unknown
bore, nnd .Tiilwii spcctabilis, which costs
a cell! encli ; Seiifcirthia elcRans comiilctos
tin- list. I''uchsia.s, Lcinim N'crhcnuH,
<'i-('Iii' Myrtli'.s, I'()ian;,'ra[nitcs, Ijanlanas,
all 111' tlic Ci'slniiiis, and a llioiisaiiil otlicr
slinilis ami \iTn's i;row rruiii lianiwoofi
nuiiiiKS n'sulliiij; from pvuninKS which
iiiiliisi i-i.)iis ;;ai'ilcncrs are s:cnci'ally paid
'St In Tide, per lioiir to malic on private
m-imriiis. 'INii'sc arc cho|)pcd into suit-

able h'imlbs, stuck into saiirl or soil, in

Ihc open or in a lalli house, whichovi'r is

most convenient. Then a collection of
tin cans is made, to liold tlie rooted cut-
tings or seedlings. A wagonload of dirt
is dumped somewhere on the lot for pot-
ting. If a greenhouse is put up it is

generally without heat. If the Begonias
and Ferns freeze in them one Winter,
the chances are taken in the game the
next season. After the tliird year, wifch

patience and hard worii a fairly good
stock is worked up ; also a stack of rusted
and discarded tin cans, broken boxes, and
dead Palm leaves, and if some line of

stock don't move off at once it is neglected
and presents an unsightly appearance.
Sometimes the weeds growing in a can
are larger tlian the plant designed to sell.

The marvelous part about this slipshod
way of growing plants by these "profes-
sional" gardeners is that they don't know
the correct names of the plants they grow,
neither do they have any desire to learn.
To be sure, we have well informed

nurserymen and gardeners who keep their
places neat and clean, wlho use pots in-

stead of tin cans in which to grow their
plants. I have often thought that, no
matter how exemplary a nurseryman's
life might otherwise be, if he persists in

the oldtime method of using cans for
plant receptacles, of the days when pots
were not to be had at any price, when
he appears at the pearly gates, St. Peter
will say "No admission here. You were
the cause of more profanity, cut fingers

and rufHed tempers among the members
of your craft than all other vexations
incident to the profession combined."

P. D. Baenhakt.

Oh! Why?
Why is it, do you suppose,
Every little kid that grows
Wants to use the garden hose
Only in his best of clothes?

—

N. Y. Telegram.

Cohoes, N. Y.

D. S. Carpenter reports a fine Easter
trade, with but a single complaint—

a

wrong Violet cord—the demand being
principally for plants and corsage bou-
quets, with Violets as the favorite. He
also reports a good cut of Roses. J. M.

Hudson, N. Y.

E. W. Allen reports a good Easter
trade, and that his suit against the
cement factory for damage to his glass,
an account of which was published some
time ago in the Exchange, will come up
for trial about May 1. J. M.

Newburgh, N. Y.

Easter trade here has been quite up to

the expectations of the florists. Cald-
well and Jesperson report a complete
clean up, the Schaeffer Co. and the Yuess
Co. the best Easter they ever had.

J. M.

HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam
56 Sizes

|ord "D purnnam
Irvtngton, N.Y,

c.
New York
ItoHton
Philadelphia
Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoilay Boilers
are: best

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for ail sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and nttlngs.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. We
also contract for and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVr YORK CITY
Telephones

{ [ 493 } Main U. G. SCOLIAY, Mar.

Pleftae mention the E^ohango when writlnc.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to tliink
about the meaning of the wor.l
"QUALITY," and why you find
it used fo much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—He: e
is a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we a e
manufacturing goods that ar;
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When tcill you he needing
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writlnc.

For fsreenfaouBes, Graperies, Hot Beds, Coa=
tervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
Sgures before buying. Estimates freely given^

GLASS
N. COVk^EIM'S SON

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttife
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2-8 Duane Street. New York

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and ^
over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. siearns

inmbcr Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exoluuire when writlar.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For PriTate and ComtnerHal purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writlns-

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and 'Windo'vr Glass
Write lor Our Fricei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 H«ntrei« At*., BBOOKLTN. N.T.

Plea.se mention tha Exchange when writing.

Firmly M»e
>•• the Point <^ '

* Ho rlg&u 9t \tn*. Box of
l.MC polot* T5 VU. pMtp.ld.

BENST A. DSEEK,
714 ClM«n( a.., Pfell.^ p..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SI1MM[R IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Pleaae mentlop the Exobajig» when writing.

Joseph Heacock, the Orchid

and Rose Grower, Says This

AboutLord&BurnhamHouses
That Iron Frame Kouse you built for us in May and June was planted the first

week in July with I6,0CX) roses of the varieties, Killarneys, White Killarneys and Rich-

mond. We commenced cutting flowers for the market the first week in September,
The growth, owing to the great amount of light in the house, has been most rapid.

The house, while light, is strong and substantial, every post being cemented into the

ground, and is built to grow^ roses for the next half century at the least possible out-

lay for repairs.

Before giving out the contract we had an estimate from another construction com-
pany for a house of the same size. While there was over $3,000 difference between
the two bids we decided that the Lord & Burnham house was the cheaper at the

higher figure. We see no reason to regret our decision. We expect to build more
houses in the future and do not see how we could improve on what we have already

built.

When I go up to our place at Edgew^ood, 18 miles from Wyncote,
and go through our nev^ greenhouse, so w^ell designed for strength

and light, and see how the roses fairly revel in the sunshine, and note

the difference in their growth and those growing in our houses built

fifteen to twenty years ago, 1 marvel at the great advance in green-

house building and am more than pleased w^ith our new venture. // /

{Ljjj

55 FEET WIDE BY 600 FEET LONG

Lord and Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON.

N. Y.

New York
St. James Bldg.

Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Philadelphia

Heed Bldg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Standard DuraMllty
Snrability is one of the chief points of advantage in Standard Pump-

ing Engines, just as it is a feature of all 'high priced automobile engines, and
the high grade stationary engines for electric light and poAver purposes.

_
The

Standard engine design is similar to that of the best automobiles in having a
vertical, water cooled engine. The vertical engine is far preferable to

the horizontal for its superior ivearing qualities, as long experience has
demonstrated. The inlet and exhaust valves are of the vertical poppet type,

are mechanically operated by means of steel cams, and have extremely long
guide bushings, which hold them in line and absolutely air-tight.

_
The side

strain on horizontal valves gradually wears them out, but the vertical valve,

mechanically operated, is the acme of durability.

Tlie more you know about gasoline engines, the more certain you
are to buy a Standard.

Standard Pumping Engines for Water Supply.
Send for a catalog to

The Standard Pomp & Engine Co., "SA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

V
QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATINQ APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

PleaBe meption the E:schange when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk SIreel

CHICAGO, ILL.

TILE DRAINED LAND^IS.MORE PRODUCTIVE
ROUND TILE
"Mitrir '

'111 r

Earliest and easiest worted.
Carries off Borpiufl w»ter;
admits air to the soUv 'Id-

creases the valne. Acres of swampy land^ reclaimed and made fertUa.
Jfictiftoa's Bound Drain Tile meets every requiremeiit. We also make Sewer
Pir>f', lied and Fire Brick, Chimney Tope, Portland Cement, etc. Write for
What you want and prices. . JOUN U. JaCUBUN. iiO Third Ate,. Altwoji fl. >•

Please mention the Exchange when wrlUnr.

KING
GREENHOUSES

IRON FRAME
SEMI IRON FRAME
CONSERVATORIES

PRIVATE ESTATE GREENHOUSES
IF YOU WANT A GREENHOUSE THAT WILL STAND
FOR A LONG TIME AND ONE THAT YOU WILL FEEL
PROUD OF, GET ONE OF THE

KING TYPE
THEY ARE ECONOMICAL IN THE LONG RUN—SATISFY
THE MOST CRITICAL. THEY ARE DESIGNED TO WITH-
STAND ALL THE STRAINS IN A GREENHOUSE AND
PRODUCE RESULTS.

Write us and tee 'mill send Bulletins and a Question

Blank to express your requirements on.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and FACTORY

NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

EA8TEKN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mpntlon the Exchange when wrltlnp.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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Wm arm a mtraight ahomt and atm to grom Intm a olgoreuB Plant

A TVBBKLY UEDIUH OP INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTS, NURSBRYMBN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENBRAL
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Tuberous -Rooted Begonias
In five separate colors—^Whlte, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Single, $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Double, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors. White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.60 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—flrst-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolepis ElcgoRllsslma (improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond. It hfis not reverted In the last four years. Fine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-ln., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
In 12-in. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same
relation to

Nephrolepis Elegantlsslma compacia
Blegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis. It Is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayil.
Wimsettl, Adiantoides, As-

etc. Nice plants, 2>4-in. pots.

Small Ferns lor Fern Pans
pldlum tensimense,
$3.50 per 100.

Cyrtomium falcatum.

croions
Fine assortment, well-colored, 6-in. pots,

F.R.PIERSONCO.,
$9.00 per dozen.

TARRrrOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Fleaae mention the ExclianKe when writing.

AVHITB OK GREEN ENASIIXED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give perfect satisfaction to your customers.

Made In two sizes, at the following' prices:
No. 1. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 percent.
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.

Let us send you a trial order and convince you of
their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.

Carried by all the leading: florists' supply houses
in the country.

Lilium Giganteum
100

7x9. 300 to the case 57.00
8x10, 225 to the case 10.00
9x10, 200 to the case 12.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates.
100

Lilium Magnificnm, 8x9,
200 to the case $5.60

8x9, 225 to the case 5.50
LUInm Anrntnm, 8x9, 160

to the case 5.50
[ilium Albnm, 8x9, 220 to
the case

LUiom Album, 8x9, 200 to
the case

8x9, 225 to the case

To the Grower who Bu.vs Lily Btilbfl for
tell you our bulbs are not as good as others,
gin. We guarantee every case we send out.

i.50

1.50

i.60

1000
?S0.00
90.00

100.00

1000

$52.60
52.50

60.00

80.00

80.00
80.00

Begonia

Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for Immediate delivery,
2H-inch, $15.00 per 100; $135.00 per 1000.

Glass
A few hundred boxee 16 x Z'i A. D. S.

F. O, B. BnfiFalo, N. ¥., or Erie, Pa.,
at right prices. Get qnotatlons before
yon bay eleewhere.

Summer Forcing:—Do not let anybody
because we sell them at a smaller mar-

WM. r. KASTING CO.
383-387 Elllcott St., BUrFALO, N. Y.

PleaM mention the Exohanf« whan writinr.

Contents »nd Indes

II.).

Dark Pink

Killarney
IN

New Roses at the Na-
tional Flower Show there
was nothing- of greater

interest than Dark Pink
Killarney. Its pleasing
color made it the center of
interest to the public, and
from a Commercial Stand-
point showed its value to

Rose Growers. The Special
Retailers' Prize was won
by Dark Pink Killarney, as
arranged by "Hoffman."
Growers who visited

Cromwell were unstinted
in praise of the variety.

We are ready to ship ex-

Rose Darii Pink Killarney cellent grafted stock.

$20.00 per lOO, $I80.00 per lOOO.

A. N. PIERSON, inc. IZr
^^^See also our Ijose Stock ^Advertisement, page 9IS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100
2 in.

$2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
2.00

Per 100
sin.

$3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

GERANIUMS, In good assortment
Variegated I^eaved
Ivy Ijeaved
Ivy I.eaf, Variegated foliage
Apple Scented

PETUNIAS, Double Mixed and Single Mixed
ALTERNANTHEKAS, Six Varieties
COI<EUS, Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii, Hero,

Qneen Victoria, Fire Rrand, Lyons, etc 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00
HELIOTROPE, W^hite and Bine 2.00
LEMON VERBENAS 2.00
TRADESCANTIA (Zebrina Multicolor) 3.00

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant) 2.00

SWAINSONA alba 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00 3.00

HARDT CHRYSANTHEMUMS, good collection 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 2.00

AGERATUM, Blue and 'White 2.00

COLEUS, Brilliancy 3.00 4.00

LANTANAS, good collection 2.00 3.00

PARLOR IVY v„-- 2.00

DAHLIAS, embracing all classes from 2 inch pots, at $2.00 per 100 and
up ; 1000, our selection, in 10 or 20 kinds, for $18.50.

ASTERS, Dreer's Peerless Pink and Pink Beauty, 2 inch pots, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
, „„ .^ „

Vick's Early and Late Branching, Rose Fink and WThite, 2 inch,

$2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Vick's same varieties as above from flats, $l.o0 per 100
;
$12.00

CANNAS. Strong plants from 3 inch pots, Alph. Bonvier, Buttercup,
Florence Vaughan, Egandale, J. D. Eisele, Jean Tissott,
Louisiana, Mme. Crozy, Pennsylvania, Pres. Myers, Richard
Wallace, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

See issue of April 22, for list of 3 inch Geraniums. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT. Jr. ®SONSCO^,H^ffi^
Pleus mtntton tha Exohanga when wrltinK.

to Advertisers. Page 929
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Rustic Hanging Baskets
10 inch, strongly made, Sll.OO per Dozen.
13 inch, strongly made, $13.00 per Dozen.
14 inch, strongly made, $16.00 per Dozen.

GLADIOLUS
Fine Mixed, $8.00 per 1000

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds, $3.25.

Sheep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per ton.

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Plaafle mention tha Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO,

ASTERS
SALVIA
SWErET PEAS

I

"s ^iitr.'i.Ji.r-

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co., ais'^ltut!.' mSm. Boston, Mass.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS CONPACTA
BONFIRE

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
\nMla ndd ObaoBm, at tt.tO par !«• *xA

«p. loeo. In 10 dlitlnet kinds, Mthcr Bbow,
Dseoratlv* or Cactns, our •laetlon of Unda.
for 140.00 aa«1&.

OAIWA BOOTB
Strons DiTlslon, at $1.00 per 100, tll.OI

par 1000, and ap. Basil for UiL

R. VINaNT IR.. t SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Eitimatea Cheerfally Forniabed

W« feel that you cannot but agree
with us when w« make the atate-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years o(
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are In a position to pro-

tf'-.s-'e for you a catalogue that will Ije

N—^j uperlor to any that could be turned
f '

"rt^ a firm not making this work a
^^^yjVlty. In these days the beat printed,

e Illustrated and generally best look-
lug catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or print-
ed matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion we feel that our prlcea
are as low a^ any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-
trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Hare Ptg. tt Pab. Co.
Proprietors The Plorists* Gxchansre

P. O. Box 1697 N. Y.

DAHLmS
W« are rrowera of the Tery beat; hare a
large oolleetlon to aeleet fronu Send for
prloea.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCo, rs- a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ, i'ilVri^l Prince Bay, N.Y.

Pleoie mention the Exchange wlten writlnc.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either in
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
Wo can supply them at JS.BO per 1000, or

600 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and sea what a help they
are In selling g^oods.

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

Begonia BuiDs
We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.
All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-
planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White, Yellow, Pink

Nankeen, Rose, Red

Dark Red, Salmon

Orange or Mixed

.
Doz. 100 1000

$0.40 f2.60 $20.00

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow

Rose. Dark Rose

Dark Red. Red

Salmon or Mixed

Doz, 100 1000

'$0.60 |4.00 $35.00

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin $1.00 $7.00

" La Fayelle 1.50 10.00

" Worlhlana 2.00 15.00

" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

Caiadium Bulbs
e-TmoU, $2.00 $15.00 12-15 inch, $15.00 $140.00

^1mn^^(lMer&
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Surplus list of divided roots, all sound
and mostly all sprouted, all good cut
flower varieties, luch as :—Henry Lyn-
hurst, Clifford Bruton, Gen. Buller,
QueenVictoria, Catherine Dner. Jombo.
Souv. Gustave de Doazon,$2.00 per 100,

$15-00 per 1000, $100.00 per 10,000. Kreimbilde, Blanche Keith, Baroness Schroeder, Golden Gate,
Oriole, $2.50 per 100. Assorted in five separate colors. $2-00 per ICO, $15.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash, please.

WILLIAM A. FINGER, Hicksville, Long Island, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADE PIONLY MAKEPS
^ ^« Write-me•»your-wen\ts« ^ ,

$iOKEs Ieed Iidk
2(9 Me^rHet Stree^r

phi lgvdelphJg^

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.
\S£.

Sweet Potato Plants
TIXLOW NANSEMONDv BIO STEM

tTERSCT, and other -varieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000. ?1.E0: 10,000 $12.60.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exohange when wrltinff.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

fresh Seed Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds $1.75

500O Seeds 11.50 per 1000

Cash with order.

f. flEUR, "•^N-L'igVN'GEL?!."""' California

Fleaae mention the Exohan^e when writlof

.

Prices Advertbed for the Trade Only
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CycasStcms
(Sago Palm)

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounds
10 ..

3S . . .

.

Per pound
lOe.

9c.

100 Hr.

300 (ease) $22.00

Stems are graded In eases, as foUowH : ; ,;

lb. to 2 lbs. ; 2 lbs. to 3 lbs. ; 5 lbs. to 10 Ib.s^

Peonies
Double, sweet scented, Chinese

;

exceptionally fine roots
Doz. 100

Rubra Triumphans, crimson $1.50 $10.00

Festlva Alba, pure white 1.50 9.00

Red, pink and dark red 1.25 7.00

White 1.25 8.00

Write for Florists' Wholesale List

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds,'Fifst Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for G)Id Storage Stock

H.H.B[RGER&CO., ''ZT" NewYork
j

Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

I

PANSIES
: THE JKNNINOS STRAIN, medium sized
' plants, In bud, $1.00 per 100, by express.
Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts, per 100.

I

Cash with order.

I

f. B. JENNINGS, lotk Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.

I

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Please mentioii the Exohange when writlnc.

YotffMoney is well spentwhen 700

advettise ia

rnE FLOBI6TV EXCHANCE

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
OltlCilX.VLLV introducud by uh from South Carolina Id 1850 and imnually urown for

ovor Blxty yeiirH iiniJiir the /,oro Winter temporutiiro of Dloommlalo FaruiH, tho
LanJrtJthB' Stnilii orSrv-'nTdphaM obtained, by tlilH Northern oulturo. uhardlnoss

not ftpproiiched by Hoiitli'irn k'rown hoihI. AUlnferonccH would polut that way while
thouHimdH of fxptsrIiiioutM liavo cnneliiHivitly proven It beyond a Hliadow of doubt;
.niiHo>[U"iitly. nQ« pound of LandrethH' Sevoo Top will In tho dead of Wlntor produn-
more Krei-uH (han i-an be out from throe times the more doUcatu Houthern i^rown
Seven Top.

Writy UM how much you want ami we will !imeyou aprice. Any Turnip.

D. LANORETH SEED COMPANY, ^'rmijoC'^pk'"'

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

cSS'^N CAN.NA SEKD
24 var. Sep. 1 lb., »1.60; mixed. 1 lb., 80o.;

10 Iba., 16.00.
PRIMIXLA Cbinensis frimbrlata grandUIora,

sap. col., ^ tr. pkt. 30c.: tr. pki., 50c.
PRIAllTLA obconlca gigantea, Sep. col., %

tr. pkt., 30c.; tr. pkt., 60c.
PRIMULA Kewensls, verbena scent, yellow,

'A tr. pkt., 26c: tr. pkt., BOc.
All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IMPERIAlSEfD&PlANTC0.,BALTX1l'e%D.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIHROSE.rinest ^own, slnrl« and
double mixed; % pkt. EOc. 600 seeds (1.00,
1000 seeds. $1.50.

PHIMULA HEWENSIS. The sreat and grand
new, Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow It. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, New Giantt. 1500 seeda
50c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, EOc, % pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA. DwarfGiant Spotted.Pkt. 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.New Seed, Oz. eoc.

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUMPHANT. The finest
known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c

GIANT PAIMSY S^^'rtS'g'^yS;
etlea. critically flelect«d, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. EOc, oz. 12.50. Z% oz. for $5.00,
600 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop is extra good thie year.

CASH. Iilberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHNF.RUPP,\"i^Tp"A^-
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

Please mention the Exehsnge when writing.

VALLEY .

and LILIES
'" STORAGE

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.0O per case

Sue, 7-9, 800 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10-11, 160 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOB WHOLESAIiE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han-s .^"^b^;^,.
Seed Store and Chicago

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

Onlonseed
Crop 1911 Wanted
True Southport Globe

Yellow, White and Red,
warranted quality.

Please state price and quantity.

F. C. HEINEHANN, glKv
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TURNIP SEEDS
FOB PKE8ENT DELITERY

We can offer—Early Purple-Top, Strap-
Leaved, Early Purple-Top Globe, Green-
Top and Purple-Top Yellow Aberdeen,
Amber Globe, Sweet German, Purple-Top
Mammoth, Lines. Eed Globe, Greyatone,
Imperial Green Globe, Red Milan and
American Purple-Top Kuta Baga.

ASK FOB PEICBS.

W W JOHNSONASON, Ltd., Boston, ENGUND

Please mention the Exohange when writlnr.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.

;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. "Vaughan,
Chicagro, 111. ; second vice-president, M.
H. Duryea, New Torlt, N. T. ; seo.-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. : asst.-sec.,
Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety Value
1,935 Picgs. Nursery Stock. $15,497.50
142 Cases Palms 6,938.90
213 Cases Orchids 2,199.35

4 Cases Roses 113.20
18 crates Cut Lilies 27.00
5 Packages Garden Seeds.. 61.00

850 Bags Poppy Seed ... 3,816.60
600 Bags Canary Seed .... 2,582.00
710 Bags Hemp Seed 2,835.50

2,968 Bags Millet Seed 9,023.30
100 Bags Caraway Seed ... 604.40
50 Bags Grass Seed 1,762.60

69,548 Bags Linseed 326,300.00

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 24, S. S. Mon-
terey—J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 2
cases live plants. April 26, S. S. Kron-
prinzessin Cecile—Davles Turner & Co.,
1 bbl. garden seeds. S. S. C. F. Tietgen—Funch Edye & Co., 9 hampers living
plants. S. S. Pr. B. Friedrich—Maltus
& Ware, 206 cases plants. S. S, Martha
Washington—P. H. Petry & Co., 10 bbls.
roots. S. S. Clyde—Maltus & Ware, 110
cases live plants; L. F. Carriilo, 2 cases
live plants. S. S. Potsdam—Rooney &
Spence, 15 cases plants, etc.; H. F. Dar-
row, 3 cases trees; A. Roelker & Sons,
3 cases plants; C. B. Richard & Co. 9
cases trees. April 27, S. S. Vaderland

—

A. Roelker & Sons, 7 cases plants;
International Forwarding Co., 3 cases
plants; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 19 cases
plants and trees; H. F. Darrow, 58
cases plants; Secaucus Exotic Nursery,
24 cases trees, etc.; Lunham & Moore,
26 tubs trees. 35 cases trees, etc.; C. P.

We lost a customer tempo-
rarily once a few years

ago because one of our

competitors bought bed-

ding plants from him in

exchange for his Lily Bulb
order. He called it "reci-

procity." For two years

now he has had Liles a-la-

dandeline blend which
were hardly worth the

space they occupied. After

figuring it all out he finds

his loss on Lilies, based on
his cut flower purchases to

supply his trade, is far

more than the entire value

of the bedding plants. It

took just three years to

figure it out. It is all right

to reciprocate when the

values are the same, but

on such a lop-sided propo-

sition it does not pay.

Buy your goods where it

pays you best to buy, and
sell your goods likewise;

but don't let anyone tell

you where to sell and
where to buy your goods,

because no one knows
your business as well as

yourself. When you want
first class Lily Bulbs or

French Bulbs, you can get

them here at prices con-

sistent with the quality

delivered. You can make
more money on our kind

than on any other kind

you can buy. Write for

prices.

RAIPH M. WAPn

& COMPANY
'i^'^:& 12 WEST BROADWAY,

INBW YORK
Cold Storage Giganteum, Mul-
tiflorum, Formosum, Speci-

osum, Auratum, Bamboo
Canes, etc., on hand.
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Now For Those Rush orders
pLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made

necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning your Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,

Sweet Peas, Daiilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,

Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers
Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Pleaae mantion the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED! SOW NOW!!
KENTIA BELMOREANA SEEDS, per 1000 $6.00; per 10,000, $50.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA SEEDS, per 1000, $7.00 ; per 10,000, $60.00.

NEW CROP OF GREENHOUSE GROWN ASPARAGUS PLUMO-
SUS NANUS, plump, heavy seeds, by hand selected, per 1000, $4.00

;

per 10,000, $35.00.

PANDANUS UTILIS, per 1000 seeds, $8.00; per 10,000, $65.00.

For larger Quantities Special JJuotations.

0. V. ZANGEN seedgman HoboKcii, N. J.^
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ASTERS—DAHLIAS—GLADIOLI
THE THREE GRANDEST OUT-DOOR BLOOMING FLOWERS IN EXISTENCE

ASTERS Mixture No. 1. The World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties in existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100. $3.25 per 1000.

Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.

25c. per 100. $1.75 per 1000.

DAHLIAS Our Dahlias were never shown at any Fair or Show where they failed to win
every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list includes all the best

standard varieties and latest novelties of merit in Cactus, Peony Flowered, Decorative,

Show, Pompon and Singles. Tell us the kind you like. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000.
GIiADIOU Mixture No. 2. Groffs and ChlldsU large-flowered, all colors mixed, large

mailing size, every one guaranteed to bloom. 40c. per doz., $1.25 per 100. $6.25

per 1000. Mixture No. 3. A superb garden mixture with a great range of colors. 25c.

per doz., $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Call for our 1911 Spring Catalogue of Garden and Flowering riaots.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS, SPENCER, IND., U. S. A.
/f , Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

^- ^iwiever, 25 cases trees, etc.; J. Roehrs
T Co.\ 269 cases plants and trees.; Mc-

Hutchison & Co.. 488 pkgs. trees, etc.; C.

Smith, 4 case.s plants; C. A. Haynes &
Co., 29 cases trees, etc.; E. R. Kohl, 3

rases plants; Harrison Bros. & Richard-
son, 3 cases plants; "W. C. Gloeckner, 1

ca.'^e plants; Schmidt & Botley, 2 cases
plants; O. G. Hempstead, 303 cases
trees, etc. ; E. B. Richard & Co., 108
cases trees, etc. ; Maltus & "Ware, 153
cases plant.=5 and trees; J. W. Hampton,
Jr & Co., 15 cases trees, etc.; Trigon
Co., 1 case live plants. S. S. Chicago

—

J. P. Roosa, 4 cases plants; M. M.
Young, 1 case plants; H. Nung-esser &
Co., 50 bbls. seeds. April 28, S. S.

Mexico—J. "W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 2

cases live plants. S. S. Mauretania

—

A J. "Woodruff & Co., 3 cases trees, etc.

European Notes

With the close of the week milder con-
ditions appear to be s-pttinfr in, with a
promise of badly needed showers. At
the present time vegetation is praclically
at a standstill and everything points to
a late .season all ov«r Europe, and it is

hardly possible now for it to be other-
wise.

The final sowings of the earliest Rad-
ishes are only now being made, and with
normal conditions to follow it is well
they were not sown sooner. The later
and hardier varieties make no progress
whatever.
Very gloomy reports reach ns from

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SEI<]:, YOUR^
0^¥N SCRATCH OB. POULTRY FOOD

We win make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send todays

lor sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J., on Oct. 27th. 1910, writes as follows:—"I want to state that

yonr three ^ades of Poultry Food : Chick Starter, Developing Food and " Sqnare-Deal ' Scratch or
Fonltry Food, stand without an eqnal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleaa-
nre to handle."

J. BOLGIANO « SON. 'XfS.I?s' Baltimore. Md. "^''S?^"^.??'"'

Pleaae mention Qie Bgchange when writfaiif.

the extreme South of the damage done
by the recent frosts. Practically all the
Primeurs intended for the Northern mar-
kets have lieen destroyed for the second
year iu snoeession. This is a heavy blow
for the men who gave up seed growing
in the hope that they could coin money
more easily by growing early vegetables.
It is the more unpleasant for them be-
cause the plants for seed crops have not,

with a few notable exceptions, suffered
so severely.
Of the notable exceptions Carrot takes

the first place. The roots were never in

really good condition and as conditions
have been persistently unfavorable since
they were transplanted a very large per-
centage have perished. This, added to

the greatly reduced acreage It was pos-
sible for us to plant, gives a very seri-

ous aspect to this culture. Leek that
has been a glut for several years is now
very scarce indeed and the comparatively
small acreage planted is not prospering,
so that higher prices will rule next sea-

son. EuKOPEAN Seed.

American Notes
Retail Trade Increases

As every seedsman and dealer has
all along expected, the real advent of

warm weather started every branch of

retail seed selling into great activity

;

in fact, several reports received within
the last day or two describe retail coun-
ter business with many of the larger

seedsmen, in various parts of the coun-
try, and who cater especially to this

line, ns comprising the largest volume
of sales in this direction ever accom-
plished. There is no reason why this

condition of extreme activity should not
continue, practically, through the whole
month of May with the seed trade, when

"The Finest Cannas I

in the W^orld" |

2 OF OUR NEWEST
Per doz. 100

MRS. CABI. KEXSET (Orange
scarlet) J5.00 $20.00

GLADIO-IXORA (Variegated).. 2,60 16.00

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING
IncUana (Golden orange) 75 5.00

Ijouisiana (Vivid scarlet) 75 5.00

Cncle Sam (Red) 90 7.00

Wyoming (Orange) 76 5.00

PemiBylvania (Scarlet) 75 5.00

New York (Carmine) 90 7.00

Kljie Humbert (Scarlet) 90 6.00

RBD SHADSS
Brandywine 75 4.00

Egandnle 60 3.00

George Washington 75 4.00

Giant CrimMin 60 3.00

Monnt Etna 75 4.00

Jnpiter 75 5.00

rlilladelphin 60 3.00

Pillar of Fire 60 S.OO

Triumph 60 3.00

PINK AND VARIEG.4TED
Duke of York 75 5.00

Hiawatlia 60 S.OO

Louise 60 3.0O

Martha Washington 76 4.00

Venus 1.00 7.00

West Grove 75 4.00

LIGHT .\ND YELLOW
Alsace 40 2.60

Brilliant 90 7.00

Buttercup 76 6.00

California 76 4.00

Gladiator 76 6.00

Queen of Holland 76 4.00

THE CONARD IS JONES CO.
WKST GROVE. PA.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

Prleaa Advartlaad Lb tliaa* 0«la
mrm far TKB TKABB OSXiT

I
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

SrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

laporters and Growera of High Grad**

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
S7 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tal. 423S Gramercy HEW TOBK CITT

NEW CROP fLORIST flOWER SEEDS
Tlnr*. a«i>nrat0 colore And mixed, oz. 50c.
TcrbeoB. Manimotli, tn coloreor mUed, oz. 60o.

iaWU Hplcntlen*. oz $1.26: Uonflre, OZ. $2.00.

C«b»ea Mcaadenm Htocks, Lobelia^ etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON '^'^,^^'^r
114 Chamban Straal, Haw TarK Citj, N.T.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

IS6 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Betweeo tbe New PenntylTania Station and

Her&ld Sqaare

l«sp«ctfBll7 solicityour patronage

Plaase mention the Exohange when writing.

: it is considered that up to the present
time the weather has been such that the
maker of the small garden has been de-
terred from plantiu": the larger portion

I

of his seeds and plants. May is always
ji one of the best, if not the best, months
li for retail counter sales, and, judging
from the way conditions are shaping
themselves this season the next four
weeks cannot but be ones of great ac-
tivity. Regarding other lines of busi-
n-ess with the seed trade, there is little

to be added. Everything in bulbs con-
tinues in large demand, particularly
choice mixtures of Gladiolus and Carinas.

;
In the line of Cannas, the seedsmen are

. finding more and more that a choice as-
i sortment of well started Cannas in pots
' are in increasing demand. In so far as

I

the sales of nursery stock are considered,
not in years has this line with the seeds-

: men developed so well, but, of course,
up to the present time the weather has

i been excellent for planting everything
i in trees and shrubs. Small evergreens
i that retail from fifty cents to a dollar
' and a little higher are very popular this
: season. Ae stated, there can be no ques-
;
tion but that May will turn out to be

; the best month of retail selling than ex-
: perienced in a very long time, when ev-
. ery line handled by the seedsmen is con-

1 sidered.

r A Caution
A day or two ago a reader of this

column made this inquiry: *'How do
th? seedsmen, as a whole, when con-
sidering the fact of the very short crops

! of seeds we have had during the last
four or five years, decide as regards the
quantities of seeds to be contracted and

' ordered for the sales of the Spring sea-
' son of 1912?" It may be stated, at
once, that the question is one of very

;

vital importance, and one that every
i
dealer in seeds, no matter to how small

I

an extent, has been considering very
;
carefully and earnestly as the time ap-

1 proaches for the ordering of his seed sup-
:

plies^ for next year. There can be no
' denying that so used, in a way, have we
.
now become to very short deliveries of
seeds of, practically, all kinds, from the

;
growers, that season after season we

i

order and agree to take a quantity of

;
seeds from the grower, which, if deliv-

I
ered on a hundred per cent, basis, would

' be a t-\vo years' supply. Sooner or later
we shall have a season when the seed
crops will yield, practically, a 100 ner
cent, return, and when such a condition
does materialize there is no question but
that a great many dealers and seedsmen

!
who have their supplies grown on con-

,
tract will have delivered to them more

;

seeds than they will need for their regu-
I

lar trade. As stated, for so many sea-
' sons have short seed crops been the
i

rule that the average dealer in seeds has
!

become accustomed to order from his
' grower at least double the quantity he
{ expects to receive, and, of course, it fol-

j

lows that when we do have a year of

I
full seed croos the dealer will not be

'[ able to use, in his regular business, the

j

amount of speds his grower will deliver
;
to him. This question can be cousid-

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth V«rbena, Pink. Purple* Scar-

let, Striped. White and Mixed, each,
i 01. SOc.. oz. 11-00

Salvia Splendena
'• Fireball
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A. N. PIERSON
INCORPORAXKD

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to PlaRt Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on

Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, KiUarney, White
KilIarney,Richmond,MyMaryland,
Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2'%. inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
strong, healthy plants, ready :or shipment, from 2^-in. pots, $8.00

per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO; from 3-in. pots, $(2.00 per JOO,

$J00 per JOOO.

Dormant Kaiserin Roses
Ready For Immediate Shipment

$tO.OO per lOO

The Newer Roses we have called to

^/our attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

Pleaw mentioD tbe BzdiBDge wbeu writing.

Friday, May 5, Arbor Day, will be larger,

by far, this year than ever before, and
our seedsmen, without exception, are re-

ceiving many orders in the line of nur-
sery stock for this occasion. In Brook-
lyn, especially, Arbor Day is to be very
elaborately observed. The American As-
sociation for the Planting and Preserv-
ing of Trees, whose headquarters are in
Brooklyn, has aimed to carry out many
special plans for Arbor Day planting.
At Boddington's, in common with the

rest of the trade, the warm weather has
brought a renewed rush of buyers, espe-
cially in the line of Spring bulbs and
Roses, of which this firm has so long
made a specialty.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, in speaking of

the rush of seed buying that started with
the warm days, feel that so eager is the
average home garden maker to do his
long deferred planting the entire month
of May will show continued activity.

The Stumpp & Walter Co. is finding
an unusual demand for tuberous rooted
Begonias this season ; in fact, it is at
the present time making very attractive
offers of both single and double varieties
in a full line of special colors and mix-
tures.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. have just re-

ceived their new crop of Asparagus plu-
mosus nanus seed, and they are, this

week, "making special offers of cold stor-

age Lily of the Valley pips, for which
there would seem to be an unusual de-
mand.
Vaughan's Seed Store seems busier

than ever before in the line of nursery
stock, vegetable and bedding plants.
This house has utilized its large side-

walk space at 25 Barclay st. for a most
attractive display of the items mentioned,
which has resulted, in the past few days,
in large and most satisfactory sales.

Philad^hia Seed Trade
The fair, warm weather of last week

and today, Monday, has greatly stimu-
lated the sales of seeds, bulbs and roots
of all kinds, so that the best week's busi-

ness so far this season is reported by
the several seedsmen. Vegetable plants
also, of many kinds, have begun to move
very freely, even the more tender ones
such as Tomatoes.

Small nursery stock such as H. P.
Rose bushes, California Privet, Grape
vines, Clematis pahiculata, Engli^ Ivy,
and the hardy herbaceous plants, such as
Pinks, Sweet Williams, etc., are meeting
with a ready sale.

As the season is late, the sale of Lawn
Grass seeds is still very large, and im-
mense numbers of Pansy plants and
Scotch Daisies are being sold.

The sale of incubators and brooders
is about over for the season, and poul-
try supplies no longer are a leading fea-

ture in the seedsman's sales, but all

lawn and garden requisites are meeting
with an increasing demand.

Shortages in seeds are beginning to ap-
pear. In garden Peas such a state of
affairs was long ago a foregone conclu-
sion, and buyers quite resignedly are
now taking such varieties as the market
affords. On the other hand, there is

likely to be a surplus in Beans. As re-

gards Sugar Corn, the condition is a
healthy one, as the demand and supply
are well balanced in general, but Golden
Bantam Sugar Corn is very scarce in-

deed. The situation in Timothy Grass
seed is really alarming. At this time in

1910 the price was $2..50 per bushel.
The price now. delivered, is .?6. A fam-
ine is in sight for August, when much of
this seed will be needed, as the new
crop will not be in the market earlier
than September.
Mention was made last week that

W. P. Stokes of 219 Market st. had se-

cured a mere handful of seeds of the old
favorite Golden Andalusia Wax Pole
Bean, now apparently nearly extinct.

Mr. Stokes is making strenuous efforts

to secure a few quarts, at least, of these
seeds from some source for which he will

gladly pay a good price. It is his idea,
.nnd other seedsmen are of the same opin-
ion, that he would benefit the market
?rarrlener and the pi-ivate planter of the
home garden alike if he should l>e able to

i-'-snrrrrt this old favorite varietv of

Bean and place it again on the seed list

in tbp catalog.
l^lwood A. Stead died in this cijv, of

consumption, on Wednesday. April 20.

and was buried on Monday. May 1. He
was 40 years of age. and had been con-
nected with the seed business in this city

since 188.3. He was in the employ of
Henrv A. Dreer. Inc.. for rpnnv years,
later 'with Wm. H. Smith at 101R Market
St., and afterwards with the Henry F.
Atichpll Co.. then with David Landreth
& Sons, and during the last few years

and -up to the time of his death with the
Moore Seed Co. He is survived by a
widow and several children.

Chicago, III.—Albert Dickinson, the
well known Chicago seedsman, was ma^
ried on April 22, at Waukegan, to Miss
Emma L. Benham.

CoLTJMBtrs, O.—The Huber pure seed
bill has been taken off the calendar and
committed to the judiciary committee.
This will probably be the last of it.

Who were the Writers?
John Bodger & Sons Co., Los Angeles,

Cal., write us, under date April 22:
"We regret very much to report the dis-

appearance of some twelve or fifteen un-
opened letters from our desk during ab-

sence a day or so ago. Kindly mention
this in your Seed Trade Notes, asking
any firm writing us about this date and
not receiving a reply to kindly send us
a duplicate letter."

Farm Grass Seeds in N. Y. State

The tests of farm grass seeds, made by
the Agricultural Station at Geneva dar-

ing the past year are reported in Bul-
letin 333. 'The tests show, in general, a

good condition in the seed market
; yet

a few samples were found adulterated,

many contained considerable quantities

of seeds of common weeds and some
samples enough seed of new or specially

noxious weeds to be dangerous to sow.

Hyacinths Dutiable at Fifty Cents
Decision of tlie TTnited States
Gonrt of Customs Appeals

Justice DeVries reversed the decision

in the case of Joseph Breck & Sons Cor-
poration vs. United States. The mer-
chandise consisted of Hyacinth bulbs,

assessed by the Collector at Boston at

$2.50 per thousand as Hyacinths under
paragraph 263 of the tariff. "The im-
porter claimed them to be dutiable at

oOc. per thousand as bulbs not specially

provided for. The Board of General Ap-
praisers, in reviewing this case, Aug. 12,

1910, said "that the question involved is

purely one of construction of this stat-

ute to determine the meaning of the law.

Hyacintlis are expressly provided for,

whether in one form or another, under
the provision of paragraph 263. After a
careful consideration of the statute and
all things in the record pertinent thereto,

we have come to the conclusion that

the word 'Hyacinth' in said paragraph
should not be considered an adjective

qualifying 'clumps,' and hence was in-

tended to cover Hyacinths in the form
here imported as a separate and dis-

tinct grade or class of bulbs."
'The decision of the Customs Court of

Appeals reverses this decision. Hya-
cinths are now dutiable at 50c. per thou-

sand.

Canary Islands Onion Seed Trade
Onion and Onion seed cultivation

is one of the more recent industries of

the Canaries. The first shipment of On-
ion seed to the United States was made
about 15 years ago. Practically all the

exports of Onion seed now go to Texas
growers, who have been very successful

in the cultivation of what is known as

the Bermuda Onions. This vegetable is

cultivated in soil which cannot easily be

irrigated, and which would not be suit-

able for Bananas, Tomatoes, or Pota-

toes.
The exports to the United States etead-

ily increased during the ten years up to

1910, when thev show a large decrease

as compared with 1909. The only ex-

planation of this decrease is that the

growers and seed dealers in Texas over-

stocked during 1909. The ex-ports tor

1911 should show a normal increase over

1910, unless the reputation of the Ca-
nary seed has been injured either by tbe

importers mixing old and new stock or

by the same action on the part of the

local exporters. Usually, however, the

local exporter furnishes the buyer with

a certificate showing the percentage ot

germination, and (hereby protects hi9

reputation and business.
The exports of Onion seed from the

Canary Islands to the United States Aar-

ing the past five vears were as follows:

190G. $14,878; 1907. $21,113: 1908,

$29,781; 1909, $57,170; and 1910, .$36,-

509. Tlie price of Onion seed is 711 cents

to $1 per pound, according to variety.

Onions are exported in much smaller

quantities, amounting to only $14,876 in

1909 and $12,058 in 1910, the bulk of

the shipments going to Porto Rico as

food products.

—

Daihj Consular and

Trade jReporU.
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pure white.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We offer extrn-stronit: forclug two-year old dor-

mant, low- budded stock, In the followlriK varieties.
true to name:
Price, 76 cts. for 6 (of one variety), SIS per 100.

9120 per 1000 (Immediate delivery)
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
.\nne de Dlesbach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Nelse), LarEo,
Cnpt. Christy. Delicate flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush ; very fine new aort.
Duke of Sdlnbiu-Kh. Bright vermilion.
Fisher Holmes. Dark velvety crimson.
Fran Knrl Dru^chkl. The finest white In

existence.
Ololre de Margrottlii. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; the

popular Hose.
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine

center.
La France. Peach-blossom pink.
Mme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and car-
mine.

Mme. Gabriel Lnizet. Light, satiny pink.
Mrs. Sharman Crawford. Deep rosy pink.
Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
Ulrlch Brunner. Cherry-red; grand Rose;

free. For Prices, see above

Rosa Rugosa
Rosa rngosa rubra (Begellana). Single

crimson.
Ro«a rugosa rubra plena. Double form of

the foregoing.
Rosa rugosa alba. Single; white.
20 cts. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 6, $12

per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
PHYLUS. Very fine clear pink, highly
recommended. $1.25 for 5, J20 per 100.

BOSKOOF BABY, Color beautiful shade
of China rose, very free-flowering and
easily forced. $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100.

BAB¥ DOROTHY. "Baby Dorothy,"
when planted out, flowers perpetual-
ly from Spring until Autumn. It makes
an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, fleld-grown plants, 85
cts. for 5. $15 for 100.

CATHARINE SEEttETH. A very Impor-
tant novelty. A White Baby Rambler
Rose, larger and better flowers than the
type. White with yellowish center. It
has the true rose perfume. 85 cts. for
5. $15 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand ac-
quisition to the Baby Rambler class.
Color intense crimson and exceptional-
ly free-flowering. 85 cts. for 5. $16 per

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR,
(Baby Rambler). Strong, field-grown
plants, 75 cts. for 5, $14 per 100.

Ramblers and other

Climbing Roses
CUMBING BABY RAMBLER (Miss C. Mesman) A
novelty for 1911. where the Baby Rambler Is pop-
ular, the climbing type will soon become so too.We have a small stock, and offer same as fol-
lows. It la a true Polyantha type, color deep rose.
50 cts. eaoh. $2.25 for 5, $40 per 100.

MARECUAL NIEL. Bright, rich golden yellow. Field-
grown, $1.75 for 5. $25 per 100.

TAVSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color
beautiful rose, shading to pink. $1.76 for 10, $16
per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only
stock for forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed In bundles of 10, 3 to
6 feet, $1.76 for 10, $16 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, $2.25
for 10, $20 per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, $4
for 10, $36 per 100.

a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the
beautiful Crimson Rambler, Is similar In color, more
brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. It also
possesses the further advantage over the Crimson
Rambler In the fact that it flowers profusely on
the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield
Is a vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to
bloom early In the Spring and continues until late
in the Autumn. It Is rightly termed "perpetual
blooming." This variety is a grand addition for
covering walls, trellises, arches, etc., besides being
very useful as a cut fiower. 26 cts. ea«h, $2.26 for
10, $20 per 100.

Rose Frau Karl Druschki

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Ram-
bler, except In color, which Is a lovely shell pink,
holding a long time without fading. 4 to 5 feet.
$1.76 for 10, $15 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, $2 for 10,
$18 per 100.

GLOIRE DE DUON. Color buff, orange center, very
sweet-scented. Field-grown. $1.50 for 5, $22.50
per 100.

Flower of Fairfield
The Bverbloomlng Crimson Rambler

For many years It has been th e aim of Rose
growers to raise a Rambler which would be everbloom-
ing. We are pleased to say that we can offer such

Well-known Climbers

IVIme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.

Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.

Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

75 cts. for 5, $14 for 100

English Grown Hybrid Tea,

or Everblooming Roses, etc>

Hybrid Tea or Everblooming Roses are
becoming more popular every year. As
hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro-
tection In Winter, they give a wealth
of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost checks
them.

THE KHiLAItNEY ROSE. This Is a
grand Rose for either Indoor or out-
door cultivation; is a strong grower
and the blooms, which are of a beauti-
ful pink, are borne in great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old fleld-grown stock,

$1.26 for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of

all Roses for Summer-flowering and
cutting.

Klaman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich
pink changing to silvery rose; very
double and fragrant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the
above, with all Its characteristics; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tint-

ed with the faintest suggestion of
blush, the same as is often found In

the Bride.
$1.26 for bundle of 5, $22.50 per 100.

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $2.60
for 10. $22.50 per 100.

HERIVIOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and
freely produced; a good grower. $1.25
for 5, $20.00 per 100.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAT. Carmine-rose, shaded
salmon-pink, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of
pale rose, $2.50 for 10, $22.50 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Almost too well-known for
description, but as poular to-day as twenty years
ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, flowers large
and full; very florlferous. Strong fleld-grown plants.
75 cts. for bundle of 5. $14 per 100.

CAROLINE TESTOUT. Bright satin rose, with bright-
er center, large full, globular; sweet-scented. $1.26
for bundle of 5. $22.60 per 100.
We carry a much larger list of Hybrid Teas In

our retail catalogue, which will be sent on application.

Something New in Roses for Florfsfs

HALF-STANDARD BABY RAMBLERS
These are Baby Kamblers, grown on sterna or standards about one and ahalf feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably

overlook. Easily forced. They are offered In the following varieties:

EASY DOROTHT (Halt Standard). Deep pink. 40 cts. each. $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

BABT RAIVCBLEB (Hall Standard). Crimson. 40 cts. each, ft per doz.,
$30 per 100.

BABY CATHERINZ; SBIMBTH (Hall Standard) . White. 40 cts. each, |4
per doz., J30 per 100.

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Hall StanSard). White and red grafted
on the same plant: most attractive. 45 cts. each, ?4.B0 per doz., $36
per 100.

MRS. CCTBUSH (Half Standard). Hose pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, seedsman, 342 West 14th Street
New York City

{ Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Prices of Sweet Peas in England

There are those who contend that

the great boom of Sweet Peas does no
good to the nurserymen and seedsmen,
because everyone is rushing to secure
Peas and neglecting other seeds and
plants. But such unheard of prices are
being asked for Pea seeds and Pea
plants that one is forced to the conclu-

sion that much money is being coined by
someone in this connection. Thus, in

some catalogs as much as 2s. (id. is

priced for six seeds of some sorts of

Peas, and six for a shilling is a quite
common price for other kinds of Sweet
Peas. As for the plants ready raised in
pots the sums charged are often quite
outrageous. Such kinds as Dazzler are
priced at 6d. a plant, Freda Unwin and
Mrs. W. S. Birch cost the same, Xancy

Perkin and Helen Pierce are Td. each,
and a seedling of Lord Althorpe runs to

8d. These are quite plebeian prices com-
pared to some : thus Bertrand Deal
(mauve) and Cherry Ripe (cerise) are
catalogued at a shilling each. Scarlet
Monarch at Is. 6d. apiece, Mrs. W. J.
Unwin (scarlet and white) reaches the
lordly figure of 2s., while the list is

topped by Stirling Stent (orange) at the
prohibitive sum of os, a plant. And

after all some of these much vaunted
new kinds are very tender, prone to
scorch or bleach in the sun, difiicult to
germinate, and are so like some of the
cheaper kinds that only an expert can
tell the difference. Much as I love the
flowers of Sweet Peas I should look ask-
ance at my money ere I gave even 6d,

for a single plant of one.

—

-An English
E.rch(ingr.
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Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

Anchusa Italica, Dhopmore Variety

ACHILLEA Boule de Neige. An improvement on "The
Pearl," with flowers of m^ore perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Monkshood.)
Per dozen Per 100

.Vutiimnale $1.25 $8.00
Figcheri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonum 1.25 8.00
Napellus 1.25 8.00

Albus 1.25 8.00
" Bicolor 1.25 8.00

Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroekianum 1-25 8.00
Wilsoni. A new large light violet-blue. .. . 1.50 10.00
AETITEOPAPPUS Palcherimus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose- colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea. ; $3.00 per doz.

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand improvem,ent
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of its remarkable free- -

dom of flowering and its beautiful blue color. Is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces Its

pretty gentian-blue flowers, which axe from 1 to 1^4

In. in diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100,

4 1 §
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New England
l^ees and Plants
"Iter t^M firowfl Hags Qedfty"

«4lota Grade Trait and Ornamental
Treea, Sfaraba, Rosea and
Herboceoua Perennlala

We rtov ftTerythlDK reqalred for Orchard,
ttarden. Lawn and LaDdacape Plantinr-

Catalog BDd Trade List on application.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Jleaw mention the Krchitage when wrfttac

Privet
( t» 4 ft. at «l.«e VI loi: \uf •took

Peacli Trees
4 U • (t, l-l Inch at llt.tl »*r 101.

Asparagus
i rur old* utra at |l.t( par 1«0«.

Thus prlcM ara for atock dallrarad
attar tha ISth et Octobar.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlabtatown, N. J.

Plaaaa mantton tha Exohange yhen wrltlnc.

Roses
See Price List Ad-

veriisemeni, page 800

April ISth issae.

^M\ rrni rf-oRAi company"
^^^LL LULL ^^pRiUcricuP-oHio.j

fieaae mentlop the Eiohange when writlnB'.

PEONIES-IRIS
The greatest collection, world-wide. Stooks

totte to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
rosd ones largely, in heavy supply.

Write today for our Trade I^lst.

C. lETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken* N.J.

Jnst Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleeie mgntJoa the Exohange when wrltint.

Norway Maples
ThoujsaDds and ten thouBands, In all

1x68, from straight young whips to
Urge specimen trees.
Bffiid lor catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors J g- \- ^^i^" ^^^ ^°^^
I
H. A. M. 8wBLI,BNO£EBBIi

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

TlaaM raantloa the SxohaiiK. when writing.

Baadara will confer a favor apon ua of
mora than passtnt; Talne If, when orderlnff
stock of oar advertlaere, tfaer will mention
ssninr the advt. In the JKxchAnce.

Birch

Elm

Magnolia

Maple

Poplar

Althea

Barberry

Forsythia

Honeysuckle

Hydrangea

Lilac

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses a Specialty. Own Roots or Budded.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens,

Berries and Herbaceous Plants

"Writ© for Our Trade L,ist with prices

W. St T. SMITH COMPANY
64. Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Syringa

Matrimony Vine

Spiraea

Tamarix

Weigela

California Privet

Norway Spruce

Koster's Spruce

Clematis

Azalea

Rhododendron

Pleaae mentton the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

off this Spring, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
E [Per loco

1 year, 12 to 18 Inones, 3 to 5
branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 6

branches .' 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12
branches, very heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. Special price

on car lots. All our hedge is pacl^ed

in close cases. No extra charge for
paolsing. All orders F. O. B. cars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
HILLSIDE nurseries:

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Pleaae mention the ExohangB when writing.

California Privet
SURPLUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, J3.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected. 8 or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 ratea.
All strong, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CMARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California
Privet^
Growrn by a
Specialist

Sell

I

stiU

have a
good stock

in all grades
of California

Privet, and have a
surplus of 3 to 4 feet.

Let me quote you be-
fore buying.

I can ship you stock that
will inake you trade.

C. A. BENNHT, Robbinsville, N. i.

Pleu. m.ntion the Exohanve when writlnc

Prices Advertised im these OolnmMs
are for THE TRADE ONIiY

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnrserles, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaie mention th« EachaBg< when writfaiff.

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,Morrisville, Pa.

Fleaie mention th« Exohange wh«n writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING
SOO.OOO California Privet, Strictly Z years old

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches $1.75 $11.00
24 to 30 inches 2.25 18.00
2^ to 3 feet 2.76 22.00
3% to 4 feet 3.50 28.00
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown, No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis paniculata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Clirysanthemnm Cuttings, the
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. GONNELL, Florist. Merchantville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN PILIAR
The finest single-flowered Hardy

Climbing Rose In existence.
100

214-Inch plants $10.00
1 year, field grown 20.00
2 years, extra size, field-grown. 35.00
Send for color plate and complete

price list of Hardy Climbing Roses,

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST GROVE, F»A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees
Peaches, Pears, Cherries

and Quinces

In Quantity at Low Prices.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.

KI.IZA.BETH. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctiltate
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PUB. CO.

1-8 Duane Street, New York

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPlfS

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WnXUU WABiraiB HABPEB, Proprlator
Okertnat HUI, PHII.aj>EI.PHIA, PA.

naaaamMttaattaSSaag^rhSim^^N

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk,
OZONE PARK

(L.I.)N.Y.
Please mention the Exohang* when writing.

M MEW BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, #1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt.
,
page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
can be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DelaMarePtg.&Pub.Co., Ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St.. N. V.

English Ivy
50,000 English Ivy, Kooted Cut-

tings, out of soil; $8.00 per 1000.

GEORGE I. LAIRD »

3010 to 3018 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnc.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

XMEPH ME£H*N

AMXRIOAIT ASSOCIATION OF nTmSBBTlCEN

W. p. stark, Louisiana, Mo., President : E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la., Vice-President : John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-

urer. 3tUh Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

Cercis Japonica

(This week's illustration)

Judas Tree, Cercis Canadensis, isOur native

widely disseminated, being wild in a great many

States, and it usually happens that where it grows

it is found in great abundance. Its flowers are

of a light pink. The one of our photograph and notes

is of Japanese origin. It is the Cercis

Japonica, and in many respects it is

the better one of the two. Its flowers

are of a deeper pink, and it is no more

than a large shrub as seen at its best

here, hence it is more often seen in

shrubbery plantings than the Canaden-

sis. It is called Judas Tree because

as Canadensis makes a small tree it

has always been known as the Judas

Tree, and so, as it often happens, this

common name has come to be applied

to all the species.

Our illustration shows what a lovely

display this bush makes. While, per-

haps, if its leaves were unfolded they

would make a good background to some

flowers, they would, on the other hand,

hide a good many, so that, perhaps, it

is as much admired, flowering early in

advance of the leaves, as it would be

were the foliage advanced before its

blooming.

An interesting peculiarity of the

flowering of Judas Trees is that no

matter what age a limb may be, oc-

casionally a bunch of flowers will come
from it, while one naturally looks for

them from the shoots of the latest

growths.

It is in favor of this Cercis that

when it gets to a size above what may
be desired it may be cut down to the

ground almost, and soon will be a low,

bushy shrub again. The one before

us could be shortened back to a foot

from the ground and made into a low
growing bush in a year.

All Judas Trees, the Japanese, the

European and our own, seed so freely

that to increase them is easy. No need
to root them from green wood cuttings,

as was done with the Japanese when
first introduced.

Keenine Seed There is a greater disposition shown

Beds Damn ^° ^'^S^SS '° ^^^ raising of trees from
seed by our nurserymen than there

has been heretofore. The suitability of the European
climate to the germination of seeds is much better than
our own ; and this, with the cheaper labor, has caused
a lack of disposition to engage in the business on the

part of our own firms. But it is being taken hold of by
quite a few concerns now, mainly because seedlings bring
a better price than they did, due to forestry demands,
and, again, European firms are demanding rather more
for their seedlings than in the past.

A great deal more profit would come to all concerned
were the demands of the seeds better understood. Many
of the species require sowing in Autumn ; or, if kept till

Spring, to be mixed with damp soil through the Winter.
Kept dry through the Winter and sown in Spring, some
will grow at once, others not until the next Springs, and
still others not at all.

Seedsmen would find it remunerative in the long run
if seeds to be sown in Spring, instead of in Autumn,
were kept in damp soil all Winter. An extra charge would
need be made, and a way to mail the damp seeds planned,
but though more trouble all around and costing more to

the buyer, the one who adopted this plan would soon
have a large list of customers, because of the success

which would follow the sowings.

There are many seeds which sown when ripe, in Autumn,
will Krow in Spring, but which if kept dry until Spring

and then sown will not germinate until the Spring fol-

lowing. The Ash is a well known example of this. Seeds-

men should make tests of all kinds with Iheir tree and

shrub seeds, so as to be able to advise their customers

how best to soW what they buy, and to be sure themselves

that what they sell are in condition to grow, treated iu

the right way.
It is a great aid to seeds after they are sown to keep

the surCace of the grouud moist until they show above

.ground, whether the sowing be in Auutmn or Spring.

This is best done by placing a light covering of forest

leaves over them, kept in place by lath frames or some
similar contrivance, to be removed gradually as the seed-

lings advance in growth.

This is the time when florists who desire to

have a bulging pocket book in the Summi'r
should prepare for it now by potting up a

large assortment of hardy vines. It is getting compion

with landscape gardeners to have prepared for them ;t

lot of plants of this character, as well as of all other

kinds, both for planting where the positions were not

ready for them in Spring, and for sales which can always

be made in Summer by those who push for them. Nur-

serymen do it, and have been doing it for some years,

and with success too, doing a large trade both directly

Wanted: A
Hardy Palm

Vines
iu Pots

Cercis Japonica (Judas Tree) Bush Form, in Full Bloom

with retail customers as well as with such florists as

have recognized the profit of keeping this kind of stock.

In the line of running Roses florists usually have a

full supply, but this should be added to by Wistarias,

Virginia Creeper, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles,

Trumpet Vines, Jasmines, Aristolochias, Variegated

Grape, Actinidia, Kudzu Vine, Clematis, both paniculata

and the large flowered sorts. Ivies, and all vines of a hardy

character.

While every one of these sorts is wanted to a degree, the

largest sales are usually of Honeysuckles, Clematises and

Virginia and Japanese Creepers (Ampelopsis). These are

so much used for walls, fences, and the like that greater

sales of them may be safely counted on.

Get a good lot of roots to these vines, then give them

a good pruning before potting them. There will be no

need to house them now, though the protection of a frame

is an advantage. If they start into growth soon the

plants will make roots enough to hold a ball of earth

by the time Summer sales call for their use.

And do not fail to have neat stakes in the pots, to

sustain the growth of the vines. Appearance is everything

in making sales. Take a dozen nicely staked vines, two

feet in height, and have near them a dozen three feet

long without stakes, and the staked ones will sell the bet-

ter every time.

A Virginia correspondent writes n»

that it is his wish to grow in hia gar-

den some of the more southern Palms,

and asks that the names of some of the hardiest be

given him. The hardiest of those of the South is the

Sabal Ailansoni, which we are told will withstand many
degrees of frost uninjured, just how many we cannot

say. Perhaps spme of our readers can tell us. The

Chinese Palm, Cliamoerops excelsa, will endure 15° of

frost or more in the humid and cloudy Winters of the

south of England. What it would do here has not been

recorded. Our bright sunny days are against a plant's

enduring as much as it would do were it in a damp,

dark situation.

The correspondent writes from near Alexandria, Va.,

which section would be in favor of a plant enduring

more frost than usual, because of the proximity of the

Potomac River. In such situations, when the wood of

plants ripens well in Summer, they surprise many by

Wintering safely, the combination of well ripened shoots

and large body of water close by being much in their

favor.

As the Red Maples, Acer rubrum,
Color of Bed ^^g j^^,„ jn („i\ flower with us, I have
Maple Flowers examined many trees of them, led to

do so by Mr. Bassett's notes concerning them in recent

notes in the Exchange. I find it is wholly a case of sex

that makes the difference. The flowers of the pistillate

trees—the female ones—are entirely red, pistils and all.

The same could be said of the staminate, or male flow-

ers, excepting that the thread-like filaments of the flow-

ers are of a light color. It is this light portion of the

stamens that gives the impression that the flowers are

altogether lighter than the male ones. When the flow-

ers of the staminate form expand, it exposes the lighter

color of the scales at the base of the flowers. Take it

all in all, it can be safely said that the flowers of the

female form are darker colored than those of the male.

And, as the female flowers lack the prominent bunch of

stamens of the male, they are really not as large, and

appear more closely set to the twigs.

In Autumn it will be in order to watch the foliage

of the two kinds, to see if one colors better than the

other. ,. .

A reader of the Exchange living

Hydrangeas ^g^r Bryn Mawr, Pa., writes me that
Not Flowering

^^ cannot agree with me that a prun-

ing of Hydrangea Hortensia means a loss of flowers.

He has, he says, often pruned such plants and has had

a good display of flowers on them. I do not think

I wrote that there would be no flowers, because I know

there may be. I have had plants to flower that had been

partly frozen down in Winter. But I did say, and repeat

that it is the terminal bud on the shoot that may be

relied on to give the flower, hence no pruning should be

done until after flowering is over. Many a large bush

may be seen in Summer with but a half-dozen or less

flower heads on it, when, had its terminal buds been

preserved, every shoot would have borne one. Prune it

immediately after flowering, but even then see that a

number of young shoots are not pruned at all. Ibis

holds good of all the Hortensia varieties, Thomas Hogg,

Otaksa and others.

The new Hydrangeas of the Snowball type, as well

as paniculata grandiflora, and the several wild species,

may be pruned as much as desired, and will flower the

better for it—but keep the knife off the Hortensia.

Florists find a good sale for all the

Golden and Red scoots of Pussy Willows they can
Barked Willows

o^jf^in, and many of them set out

plantations of them a few years back which are now_

paying them well in the yield of their shoots with flowers.

At this time we wish to call attention to the beauty

of the red barked and the yellow barked Willows, Salix

Britzensis and S. vitellina respectively. Those who have

never seen these Willows used for Winter effect can

have no idea of their beauty at that season. With the

commencement of the cold season, say in November, their

bark begins to change, that of Britzensis to a red or

flame color, vitellina to a yellow, and the color keeps

intensifying with the cold. A large group of either one

presents just- as good a display of color as that of many

flower beds in Summer.
_

Not only for grouping, hut for planting singly these

Willows are worthy of more attention, doing much to

add to the interest of grounds in the Winter season.

The best effects always come from young shoots, hence

the wisdom of cutting the bushes down every few years,

or to some degree every year to ensure a supply of

fresh growths.

It will not be out of place to call attention here to

there being a yellow barked Dogwood of equal use for

Winter planting as the Willows named. The color of

the bark is much the same as that of the yellow Willow,

vitellina, but when growing side by side the Dogwood

has a slightly green shade with its yellow. The contour

of the bush of the Dogwood is more spreading than that

of the Willows, the latter—Willow-like—being more up-

right of growth.
Young plants of Willows and Dogwoods a.re much

the best to plant, they take root quicker and,,:, having

young shoots, show their character better.
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ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES, RICBMOND and PINK KlIXARMEY,

at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2^ Inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSAINTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

Charles H. Totty, Madison, n. j.

Pleasa m«ption the Exohange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

special Grower of Bi£h-Grade and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, X"ite"
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
Large leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; (IS.SO per 1000.

HENRY ENGLER, ^^^'^^HTLiDl'i.ilffir'pA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
a >o 8 nimnp Slrppl. New York

Seasonable Stock for Florists

ROSE-S
Crimson Kambler, Dorotby Perkins, I,ady Gay, Philadelphia,

Hiawatha, Trier, fine forcing grade, $12.00 per hundred.
Baby Rambler, Crimson and White, $15.00 per hundred.
Fran Karl Drusohhi, Grnss an Teplitz, La France, Alfred Co-

iomb. Gen, Jaocinemlnat, Masma Charta, Margaret Diokson, Mar-
shall P. AVilder, Panl Neyron, Persian Tellow, for potting, $12.00
per hundred.

STANDARD ROSES, fine assortment, $35.00 per hundred.

HAXF-STANDARD ROSES, Baby Rambler and Mrs. Cntbnsh,
$35.00 per hundred.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, two years, transplanted, bushy, 3 to 4 feet,

$30.00 per thousand; 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per thousand; 18 to 24 inches,
$20.00 per thousand ; 12 to 18 inches, $17.50 per thousand.

TREE ITTDRANGEAS, TREE LILACS, TREE ALTHEAS, 4 to 5
feet, fine well-branched tops on straight stems, named varieties, $25.00
per hundred.

BERBERIS THUNBERGH, 2 to 3 feet, busby, $12.00 per hundred.

And lots of other attractive offers in our new Price List; send for copy
and use printed letterhead, please, as we sell to THE TBABB ONLY.

NEWARK
Wayne County
NEW YORKJACKSON & PERKINS CO.,

please mention the Ercbaoge when writing.

KOSTBR & CO.
OU.UIBU mnsBmiii

Boakoop, Holland.

Koatar's Dine Spruce, all slEes.

bododandron, select hardy yarletles.

Catalogue free on demand.
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSE PIANTS
BBIDES and BItlDESMAOS, strong

and healthy plants, 214-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. CubIi with order.

NASON ® SONS, Murray Hill. N. J.

Pleaae mention the ExohangB when writtnir.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt. In our Want Columns will
invariably bring them offers of any
locks or material that Is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent in this way
repays itself very many times over.
Try it next time you can't find adver-
tised in these columns Just what you
want.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing io do business with
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses.' Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chlllwell ^Nurseries, . Lowdham, Nolls.

European Agents for
THE AJVIERICAM OARINATIOIN

Plpaae mpntion the Bxchflpge wlien writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are

for THE TRADE ONLY

Roses, Ny Maryland
2J-inch, $60.00 per 1000, S6.00 per 100.
HILDA, 2>^-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.
LADY HILLINGDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hhi, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheNewWhite Hydrangea ''Avalanche"

Has Made Good and is An Ideal Easter Plant
Keeping longer than any other kind of plants.

I offer Strong Cuttings, in 2 >^ -inch pots, at $2.50
per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

LOUIS DUPUY, V/hitestone. (Long Island), New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EXTRA CHOICE
GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY, MARYLAND and RICH-
MOND, strong, healthy plants, in aV^-inch pots, taken from our

best wood. Ready for delivery April 15th. $12.00 per 100.

KAISERIN, own roots, z%-inch pots, $4.00 per 100 $35.00

per 1000.

BA^SSETT (Q, WA5HBURN
Qreenhouses:

HIIVSDALB. IL,L,.
Office and Store

:

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO,

PleaBe mention the Bxchange when writinje.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General

Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and
Herbaceons Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abinglon, M.u.
Please mention the Exohange when writJng'i

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Relinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are

dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Bxchange when writing.

Roses I Rosesn Rosesm
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2li inch pots J7.00 per 100
t Inch pots 9.80 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots $6.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CABITATIOlirS ready. In Cuttings or 2% Inch pots.

Sena for Clxcnlax

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
1000

12 to 18 inches, 3 to < brancbos $7.00
18 to 24 inchu, 3 to 6

" t.OO
2 to 8 toot, 3 to 6

" 11.00
IS to 24 inches, 6 to 8 " 11.00
2 to 3 feet, B to 8 " 17.50
3 to 4 feet, 6 to < " If. 00

CANNAS, King Humbert, Mont. Blanc,
Bgrandale and David Harujn. Write for
prlcea.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES • Chester, Va.
Fleue mention the Exohange when wrltlnr.

Araucaria [xcelsa
5-Inch pots, 4 to 5 tlera, 16 to 18

Inches high, 50 cents each; $6.00 per
dozen.

6-lnch pots. 4 to 5 tiers, with more
spread, 18 to 20 inches high, 60 centH

. each; 96.00 per dozen.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WESX QROVe. PA.

Fleese mention the Exohange when writing*
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Hardy Perennials
10.000 DKI^nilMUM Belludomiu, Ever-

bloomlnff HiirUy Larkspur. 1 year old
stronp plants. $G.60 per 100; out of 2-Inch
pots. J2.50 per 100. Semi. $2.00 por ounce.

DELPHINIUM rormoHum, $3.00 por 100;
"Gold MeUnI" Striiln, $4.00 per 100.

STOKKHIA Cyiineu, Eupaturlum AgerntoldeH,
Lobelia CiirdimillH, Saponarla Cuucnaica fl.

pi.. Opuntlii Kaanenquil. OulUardla, Core-
optdo, CaHHla Murllnndlca, Salvia azarea
grtindinoni, CIcniatlH Davldlana, all one-
year-old plants, $3.00 per 100.

PBNTSTEMON SenmiHon, Clematis ponl-
culatii, 15.00 per 100.

ECPATORIUM Coelestlnom, GallmeriB In-
clwi. $6.00 per 100. One year old.

DIANTHCS, latifolltu atroc. fl. pi., Ever-
bloomlnii:. 2^ -Inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

VERBENA venoBa, Myosotis paludtria Hera-
peHlurcnft, EverbloomlDE^, 2-lnch pota,
$2.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS paniculnta, 1 year, 2-lnch. $2.50
per 100.

CASSIA florlbunda, new, $2.00 per doz.
PEKENNIAL SEEDS, at lowest prices.

Cash with order, pleaae.

A. HIRSCHLEBER
Burlington Co., RIVERSIDe, N. J.

Plaitt mention the Exohangg whan writing.

Now Ready, In Bud and Bloom

6[RANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.
5. A. Nutt, Benute Poltevlne. La Favorite.
A. Rlcard, Frances Peridns, Jean Vlaud.
Jotln Doyle, JVlme. Janlin, Glolre de France,
MarqulB de Cafitellane. and Rose Gerani-
tims. 3%-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100. Pelar-
gonium Victor, 3^-lnch pots, S7.00 per
100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Clileftain,
and Mme. Blonay, 3%-Inch pota, $5.00 per
100. CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,
Florence Vaugban; Martlia Wasllington.
beautiful Pink: 4-Inch pots. $5.00 per 100
IVY GERANIUMS In variety. 3K-lnoh
pots, $6.00 per 100. FUCHSIAS, Snow
Wliite and Avalanche, 4-lnch pots. $10.00
per 100. VINCA Variegata, 3%-lnch
pots, $5.00 per 100; PELARGONIUM
Victor 4-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.
BKLIOTROFE two varieties (Parlor Ivy),
VINCA Variegata, SALVIA Bonflre,
AOEBATUitI, LOBELIA, Dwarf, 2Vi-inch
pots, $2.00 per 100. VERBENAS, MWKET
ALYSSUM, Little Dorrit, PETUNIAS Single.
Large Flowering. 3-Inch pots, $2.60 per
100. GERANIUSIS, Mme. Jaolin, Gioire de
France, Jean Viaud, La Favorite, 214-Inch
pots, $2.00 per 100. PANSIES In bloom,
Bno variety, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

W. J. CHINNICK. ^"^gfjo"
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, healthy plants, from 2il-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 3-inch, $6.00
per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanns Seedlings,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
SALVIA SEEDLINGS, transplanted: Ball ol

Fire and Bonfire, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000; 2V4-inch. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt and Grant, 4-Inch, $6.00
per 100; 3-inch $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Fancy Varieties, 2yi-Inch, $2.50
per 1 00.

AGERATUM, SteUa Garne.v, 2y4-Inch, $2.00
per 100.

MADAMF SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2%-
Inch. $2.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, In bloom, 2%. 3 and 4-inch
pots; $2.00, $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Chas. Henderson and Florence
Vaugban, 4-inch. $6.00 per 100.

VDfCA VARIEGATA. 4-lnch. $6.00 per 100.
ORIENTAL POPPIES, pot-grown, $8.00 per

100.
SWEET WILLIAMS, $10.00 per 100.

fRANK N. ESKESCN. Main St., Madison, N.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACABNA Indlvlsa, field srowD, 4 to 8
inch size, $8.00 to $25.00 per 100.

MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,
whitest and sweetest ot all, 2M inch pot.i,
$3.00perlOO.

Double and Single Petunias, 3-iiioh, ia bnd,
J3.00 per 100.

Shasta Daisies, strong, fleld-grown clumps,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash witli order, please

CEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-'" aovt. to OUT Want Colnmns wiU Invarri-

ably bring them olTers of any stoclis or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Qnlte often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays Itself verymuiy times over, ry It next time yon can'tnnd advertised In these colnmna Just whatyoQ want.

Hartford, Conn.
W. W. 'riutiiisoii. till- Violot Ki'owor ol'

\Vosl lliirtfMnl, n.|,,,rts ^•\{n\ line trndci
for lOii.stci-. Thi., Itciscs lie tjrew tlii.s yeiu
wrre viM-y Kood, nnd his Sweet Peas were
ol vi'i'y line (iiinlity. His Violets are now
pass6.

I^oron/.en & Son of Park st. have a
"new" lloral design wliicli i.s takiiii; the
nalivcs in ili,, 'llollnw" hy storm; it is

a left haiulod "cresccnl."
Tlio l.iiideii I'Morist has heen very busy

in the past week, lie had two weddings
and sciMie fiiiieial work.
W. W. Hunt & Co. of the Blue Hills

Nunsery have opened their branch store
at 24 State st. for the Spring trade.
The entrance is profusely decorated with
blooming shrubs and plants. They re-
port business booming. G. G. Mc.

New Haven, Conn.
Compared with last Easter the vol-

ume of business was larger, in fact,
larger than ever. Lilies, Azaleas and
Spiitea were most in demand. There
were heavy sales of Roses and Carna-
tions, while Sweet Peas ,and Violets
sold well. Roses, cut, sold as follows,
per doz. : Am. Beauty, $12 to ,$20 ; Tea
Roses, $2.50 to $5. Carnations sold for
$1 to .$2 per doz., with Mrs. C. W. Ward,
and pink and light varieties as leaders.
Prevailing prices on Oattleyas were
$1.25 and ,$1.50; Mies, 25e. per bnd:
Gardenias, $6 to $S per doz. ; Violets
sold $2 per 100, as also did Sweet Peas.
Throughout the city plants seemed to
be more in demand than cut flowejs.
Acacia sold for $4 to $6; Arbutus, 50c.
per bunch ; Tulips and Daffodils, $1 per
pot of 12. Cut Tulips and Daffodils sold
for 75c. per doz. ; Spirsea, $1 to $2
according to size ; Hydrangeas all the
way from $3 to $10; Snapdragons, and
they were fine, sold for from $3 to $4
per doz. ; Hyacinths, $1 to $1.50, 6
blooms; Tausendschon Roses brought $5
to $20 per plant, according to size.
The F. S. Piatt Co., the leading seeds-

men of this city, report heavy sales of
seeds, both wholesale and retail, along
with quite a demand for plants and cut
flowers. Gladioli bulbs are in the mar-
ket, also Dahlia bulbs. F. H. W.

Albany, N. Y.
Business has not picked up any this

last week in the flower line but plants
were in demand for outdoor work as
everybody is 'making gardens. The sea-
son is far behind that of last year in
early flowering plants such as Pansies,
Daisies and other material used for bed-
ding purposes, and judging from the
change at present writing from 80° to
32° in 48 hours, it looks as if we are
in for a frost which will damage our
market gardeners' and private places now
well far advanced through the warm
weather we have had the past two weeks.

Fred Goldring, Slingerlands, N. Y.,
reports good business in the cut flower
line the last two weeks. His Easter
trade was certainly above all expecta-
tions and his plant trade has been great.
He is planting outdoor stock for cut
flowers for the Summer trade.

F. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden Lane,
has a fine show of Rhododendrons, and
Azaleas and some fine specimens of Fox-
glove, Freesias and Pansies. Business
was very good in funeral work and cut
flowers.
John Berberich, 26 Second ave., had a

fine wedding decoration last week for
both house and church at the Thoma-
Tholl wedding. The decorating was in
Palms, Pink and White Killarney Roses,
etc. The hride and bridesmaids carried
shower bouquets of Lily of the Valley.
John T. Travison, 337 South Pearl

St., who started last year, is doing a
good business ; his customers are increas-
ing right along and he expects to put up
a greenhouse shortly at Delaware and
Second ave., to grow some of the stock
required. Mr. Travison formerly was
with Mr. Danker.

F. W. Eberle's seed store, 112 South
Pearl St., is starting up in good Spring
style, and the rush for seeds and bulbs
is increasing daily, and every employee
is kept on the jump. It has been neces-
sary to keep the store open Saturday
night for the accommodation of his cus-
tomers.
Theodore S. Strickler of Watervliet,

N. T., the well known florist in this
section, died April 17, after a short ill-

ness, aged 72 years.
Patrick Hyde, 488 Hudson ave.. was

married on Sunday, April 30 ; his fel-
low florists wish him and his bride the
best of luck. L. H S

A. N. PIERSON
IXCORPORAXED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii. Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Palmerston,

Queen Vicloria, Beckwith's Gem.
Rooted Cuttings by express : 75 cents per 100; $7.00 per 1000, Out of

2 1^ -inch pots in May : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Brilliancy.
Rooted Cuttings by express : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out ot 2J^-

Inch pots : $2. 5 J per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Less than '250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of twelve kinds not listed

above. Rooted Cuttings : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2}^-Inch
pots : $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties. Either rooted cuttings or plants from 2%-lnoh pots,
our selection, 250 at the 1000 rate.

Ageratum
Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline. 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Alternanthera
Red and Yellow. Rooted Cuttings: 75 cents per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

From 2X-inch pots : $2.00 per 100.

Brillianlissima. A valuable new Alternanthera, red and yellow in color,
with broad leaf. Rooted Cuttings : $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. From 2J/-
inch pots : $2.50 per 100.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zurich, S. Schenley.

Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.
Salvia ot these varieties from 2%-iiic\i pots, April and later delivery,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 260 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered,
at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Booted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. From

2i4-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 250, either plants or cuttings,
at the 1000 rate.

Gardenias
2^-lnch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application,

Dracaena Indivisa
4-iach pots, $1.80 per dozen ; $12.00 par 100 ; 5-lnch pots, $25.00 per 100

;

6-lnch pots, $35.00 per 100.

Cannas
A fine assortment of the best varieties. Nice growing stock from 3-lnch

pots, according to the list below

:

Wyoming, Florence Vaughan, Gladiator, President McKinley,
Louisiana, Buttercup, Queen Charlotte.

From 3-inch pots tor May and June: $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.
One variety or assortment.

Lily of the Valley Clumps
Strong heavy clumps, which will prove the best for outside planting.

$2.50 per dozen clumps ; $15.00 for 100 clump*.

Begonias
Gioire de Lorraine, ready now, 2^-inch pots: $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. For prices on quantity write tor quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink flower, especially good for outdoor
bedding, from 2-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000 ; 2K-lnch pots, $6.00
per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

Ready for Immediate shipment.

Fleue msntion tlis Exotiangs vksn writlat.
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W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

"Beg to announce that their €Nlr. W. 'Van Kleef, Jr., is again in America

calling on the trade. 'Please ask oar prices before placing your esteemed

Import Orders elsewhere; they ivill certainty interest you.

Address all Correspondence Until June Jst

'/oBOSKOOP, HOLLAND,
flease mention the Eichanee -when -wlitms.

HALTUS ® WARE. 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK
CATALOGUES FREE FOR THE ASKING.

Rose Stock
TOO MRS. AARON WARD,

OWN ROOT
$10.00 v»r 100.

1500 PINK KILLARNEY,
GRAFTED

I $13.00 per 100.

1500 WHITE KILLARNEY,
GRAFTED

$12.00 per 100.

I

' Cask from unknown parties

MONTROSE GREENHOUSES, ""iJIfr"'
PleasB mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon iu of
more than passtnsr value if, wtiea ordering
Btock of oar advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the BhtohitPKe.

EXTRA FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should be

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

now or ^rhen you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong, Healthy Stock
2K-INCH

100 1000

American Beauty $5.50 $50.00

Bride and Maid 3.00 28.00

Chatenay 3.00 28.00

Klchmond 3.00 28.00

SAMPLES CHEERFUIiliT FURNISHED.

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Tv"*
PleaBe mention the Exchange, when writing.

MYELIOW VIRGIN'S BOWffi
(Clematis graveolens or Orientalis.) Is very similar in e-rery respect to the

popular Japanese Virgin's Bower (Clematis paniculata), except in the color of its

flowers, whicli are bright Lemon Yellow. Its habit and foliage are almost iden-

tical with Clematis paniculata, and it presents the same fleecy cloud of small star-like

fl9wers, An excellent companion for it.

Field-grown plants, $1.25 per 10, $10.00 per 100 ;
plants ftom

j

Zy, inch pots, 60c. per 10, $5.00 per 100.

I

J« T* LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

';_,
.'.[iii-h.v b.. '-!

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
HYDRANQEAS for window boxes, in bloom, can be shipped out 6t pots, $6.00, S9.00

and $12.00 per dozen.
HYDRANQEAS just coming into bud at the same prices; a tew specimens in large

tubs at $5.00 each.

TRUE BLUE HYDRANGEAS, in bud, at $12.00 per dozen, $75.00 per 100.

BRANCHED RUBBERS, $1.50 and $2.00 each. ..,„„„, ^„ j .„ „a
FERNS. Boston, Scottii, Scholzell, Plersonl and Whitmani, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

each ; also $3.00 and $4.00 plants.

ROSES. Tausendschon, Flower of FalrHeld, Crimson, Dorothy Perkins, Hiawatha,

Star-Flowered Rambler, in bloom or in bud, from $9.00 to $36.00 per dozen.

Hybrid Perpetuals, just started, at $4.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BOXWOODS. Bushes from ground, $20.00, S25.00, $35.00 and $40.00 per 100 ;
larger

bushes 50c., 75c. and Sl.OO each.

BOXWOODS. Pyramids, in tubs, from 2 to 4 feet high, from $2.50 to $8.00 per pair

;

large specimen crowns, in large tubs, at $20.00 per pair. ,

BAY TREES; KENTIAS; AUCUBAS, Tariegated in all sizes.

ANTON SCHUlTHtIS, 316 Nineteenth Street, COllEGE POINT (long Island), NEW YORK

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLLYHOCKS
Double Pbik, Salmon, Maroon and Bed,

large field-grown plants, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

Also. AQTO/BGIA Canadensis, AJ-YSSUM
SazatUe, CAMPAUTTIA Carpathlca Alba and
Perelcitilla Alba, pyKETHKCM Eosenin,
VEBONICA Spicata and Alba, ?B.OO per

10er$45 00 per 1000 PAPAVBB Orientale,

4-ln'. pots. SS-OH per l"": *^°-°° ^" ^'""'

Cash with order please.

Write for samples to

GEO. F. KIMBEL, FlouTtown, Pa.

Please mention the Exohmnge whan writfaij.

BELLIS (DAISIES)
largest Double White, and Knit, fine

plants, commencing to bloom, at $2.00 per

1000; BOO at 1000 rate. „___,_HARDY DOCBI.E PINKS and SWKET
WHXIAMS, extra large, one year old

clumps, $3.00 per 100.

CVSTAV PITZONKA, BWSTOL, FA.

PlMi« nuntlaa tk« Eubani* whan vrltlsc.

Shade Trees
NORWAY MAPLES

ly, to 1% inches, 2 to 2}i inches, and
3 to 4 inches.

ORIENTAL PLANES

CAROLINA AND LOMBARDY POPLARS

Can supply in quantity. Write lor prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
»'^''JI''

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FDro THAT STOCK WANTED I

Dealers should not forgret that a One Dol-
lar advt. In oor Want Colnmns will Invari-
ably bring them offers of any atocks or ma-
terial that la obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself verf
many tlmee over. Try It next time yon can't
And advertised in these colmnns Jost what
yon want.

California Privet, Carolina Poplars,

Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

At Bottom Prices for High-Grade Stock

Calllornio Privet

Bxtra two-year. Cut baclc

100 1000

5-4 feet $3.60 $30.00

2-3 feet 3.00 26.00

Carolina Poplars
8-10 feet $10.00 $80.00

10-12 feet , 16.00 120.00

12-15 feet 26.09

Lombardy Po|ilars

8-10 feet $15.00

Berberis Thunbergii
12-18 inches $7.00 $60.00

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings

1000 10.000

C-10 inches $10.00 $80.00

Ornamental Shrubs
10 100

Bazberxy, Purple XteeS,
3-4 feet $0.80 $6.00

Dentzla Cienato, 3-4 feet .80 6.00

Deutzla OracUiB, 2-3 feet .80 7.00

Elder, Golden, 8-4 feet. . 1.20 10.00

Sails Japan Honeymokle,
2 year, No. 2 60 6.00

Hydraaerea Trees, 4-6 feet 2.00 18.00

Hydranerea Trees, 3-4 feet 1.75 16.00

Hydrangea Trees, 2-3 feet 1.60 11.00

Ulac, Purple, 2-3 feet... 1.00 8.00

Spirsea ThunbertrU. 2-.^ ft. 1.00 7.00

"We ffuaraniiee our Gfooda,

Rhododendrons

Pink .

Eted .

Wliite

.18-24

.18-24

.18-24

Bach Per ten
inches. $1.00 $7.60
inches. 1.00
Inches. 1.00

7.60
7.60

Rose Trees
This Springr's Importation, fine

;tocl;. Bed, Pink, and WUte, 35

cents each; $3.00 per 10.

Evergreens]
All have been transplanted several

times. 10 100
American Arbor Titae,

4-6 feet $6.00 $4*.0e
American Arbor VltM,

2-3 feet 2.60 iO.SO

American Arbor Vltae, ^^-cl" *•

Pyramidal, 2-3 feet.. $0.40 $$.«•
American ATbor Vltae,

Oriental, 2-3 ft 60 4.t0
Fir, Concolor, 2-3 feet... 1.60 lO.tO
rir, Concolor, 18-24 Inches 1.00 1M
Pine, ScotcH, 3-4 feet 60 4.0*
Pine, Scotch, 2-3 feet 40 >.0«
Pine, IXnglio, 2-3 feet . 1.60
Pine, Moirbo, 18-24 inches, 1.00 i.M
Fine, Wblte, 2-3 feet 60 4.00

Spmce, Colorado Soster,
2-3 feet 2.60 10.»»

Spmce, Colorado Xoster,
18-24 Inches 2.00 16.00

10 100
Spmce, Norway. 3-4 teet.$l.00 126.00
Spmce, ITorway, 2-S feet. . 2.00 16.00

Bach 10
Spmce, Wblte, 2-3 feet.. $0.60 $6.»«
Spmce, WUte, 18-24 Ins.. .40 8.00
^mce. Hemlock, 2-3 ft. ,. .60 4.00

Clean, Tbrifty, WeU-Branobed, and up to
jfradea apeclfled. We are In position to make PROMPT SHIPMENTS and
solicit your business, knowing we can handle your orders satlBtaotorlly.

C. R. BURR ®. COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Pleaae mention the Bxchange when writing.

IVY, VINCA and ASPARAGUS
ENQLISH IVY, 4 inch pots $16.00 per 100

ENQLISH IVY, S-lnoh pots 6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000

VINCA VARIEQATA, 4i<-inch pots, very strong 16.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch pots 5.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 3-inch pots 6.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 2^4 inch pots 2.50 per 100

ALBERT NIRK, Nutley, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

u
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How About Your LORRAINE BEGONIAS?

^^ow is the time to order your Lorraine Begonias for May and
June T>elioery. We have the finest stock in the United States,

Of course you want the best. Write and tell us the quantity

you want and we will quote you price. Will mail you sample

if desired. We have shipped successfully to San Francisco.
WRITE TO-DAY

READY NOW
THE NEW BETTY ANDERSON 6K0NIA

$25.OO per lOO

S. A. ANDERSON. Begonia Specialist

440 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Please mentton the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things
=^You Want=^
COIXrS; AI.TERNAIITHBBA, red and yel-
low; HELIOTROPE; CIGAB PI/ANT;
AGKRAXrM, blae; VERBENAS, and
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Znrich; 2-ln.
pots. 52.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.B0 per 100.
HEXIOTROPi:, BLITE;, Boated Cuttings,

n.OO per 100.
DRAC.S:NA Indlvlsa, 3-in., ?6.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00; B-in., $26.00 per 100.
OERANIGMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100: Pot plants,
2-ln., $2.00; S-ln., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane, yland, Janlin, Rlcard, Bnchner,
Poitevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100: pot plants,
2-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $B.OO per 100.

FERNS, Whltmanl, 4-in., 25c. each; 5-in.,

FERN^ Boston, 5-ln., 25c. each.
VtNCA Tariegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash wltli OTd6r.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
Please mention tho Exchange when wrltixig.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Hardy Stock for Florists

I Proper Soli Preparation ITecessary for
ij Flantiii£f

ii Many of the florists throughout the -

i| country have planting- to do for their
i
customers in shrubs and perennials; in
fact, some of us are so, busily engaged

: in this branch that we overlook, to an
I extent, matters of importance indoors. I

j,
claim that, for the retail grower, there

; isn't a better paying propo'sition than
j

the handling of a complete stock of
shrubs, hardy climbers and perennials;
there is an increasing call for all of
such stock, and the local florist is look-
ed upon as the man to furnish It. I
have on more than one occasion called
attention to this in these notes, and

i offered suggestions along these lines
' calculated to prove of help to the begin-
', ner. There is so much to all this that.
' in order to do justice to tl^e subject
' one could hardly in a limited space'
write about anything else, and here it.,

is impossible to treat it fully; but, if
' by only occasionally mentioning the
i subject someone will be made to look
' into the matter deeper, good is bound to
come of it. "WTiat I wish to speak of
today is the necessity of properly pre-

:

paring the soil when planting anything
in the hardy line. You can't expect

i results if you do not attend to this.

;
Wliere a light, sandy soil is the rule,

I

the expense of preparations is only
! small, but when It comes to a stifC clay,
i
as is the rule with us, it flgures up;

i
in such -soil, to, dig a small hole just,

i

large enough to allow the roots of the
, plants to be cramped into It, as is often
done, Is a crime. Charge sufficiently
for the stock, so that when the price

;
includes planting you can afford to do

1
the planting properly. A deeply culti-

vated soil is as necessary as manure,
black loam, or anything else. Some
men act as if they were afraid to dig a
good sized hole when planting a Spirsea
or Hydrangea. While there is no better
plan than to make use of irregular
borders and beds for shrubs or peren-
nials, there are occasions when holes
have to be made in a lawn In order to
accommodate plants, and they should
be made several feet in diameter for a
2 to 3 ft. shrub, and as deep. Good soil
should be used for planting, and plenty
of it. The holes may, after planting, be
sodded over again to a reasonable dis-
tance from the plant. With the peren-
nials, the deeper you work over the
beds they are to go in the better the
results will be.

Begonias

stock Intended for Bedding' Out

Among the Begonias for bedding out
the tuberous rooted sorts should have
all the bench room you can possibly
give them. A crowded condition will
result in long, spindly plants, unfit for
planting out or any other use. It
doesn't take a month or more to spoil
them when crowded, a few days will do
it. If strong plants are at hand now,
as good a thing to do as any Is to give
them a mild hotbed, plunging the pots,
up to the rims into soil or whatever
you wish to make use of; here the
plants can be hardened off nicely. Get
them used to the sun, even the small
plants are as well, if not better off in
a ;frame with a little bottom heat than
on a greenhouse bench. From now on
they will make great headway, and soon
develop IntJo large enough stock for
bedding out. If you haven't already
filled a few large pans with these Be-
gonias, don't lose any more time before
doing so; you are bound to sell them
for veranda plants, there is nothing to
equal them in places where other
flowering stock wouldn't do on account
of lack of sun. Don't crowd the plants
when making up the pans; the foliage
of a tuberous rooted Begonia is very
ornamental, as it is with most Be-
gonias. Given the proper space to de-
velop the plants will do better. You
are not letting the little Vernon or
Erfordii Begonias intended for bedding
out suffer in small pots? While most
of the Begonias have very thin roots,
they all love plenty of root room, and
to let the little fellows remain for
several months in 2-In. pots will surely
stunt them; put them into 4*s, in a mel-
low, rich, porous soil, and they will
grow into good bushy stock in a few
weeks. No matter whether you are
located East or West, It isn't safe to
plant any of the Begonias outdoors
much before June; that Is rather late,

but the least frost will finish the
plants, and a few nights with a tem-
perature of 40 degrees or so will make
them look awfully sick and set them
back for weeks. A far better plan Is to
wait until every danger of unsettled
weather is past; but try to have heavy
stock on hand when It is time to do
the planting out, stock that will make
a show at once—this is Important, and
holds good, practically, with all bedding
stock.

Concluded on page 928

Heacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE WORK
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants in 7 in. pot, 36 in. high $2.50 each
4: to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tuba, i feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 feet high 6.00 each

KENTIA BELIHOREANA
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high $2.50 each, $30.00 per doz.

7 in. cedar tubs, 10 in. high 3.00 each, 36.00 per doz.

9 in. cedar tubs, 42 in. high . .

;

4.00 each, 48.00 per doz.

9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high 6.00 each

9 in. cedar tubs, 5 tt. high 8.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made up

4 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each

4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 12.50 each

Cibotium Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4tt. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 ft. spread 1.50 each
Scottli Ferns, 6 in. azalea pots, heavy, ready for a shift 50 each

When in Philadelphia be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station; JENKINTO^VN

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 940, Classified Advertisements

Elmer D. Smith® Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLEUS

Crimson VerschalTeltU, Golden Bedder and
20 other flne bright colore. Rooted Cut-

tings 50c. per 100. »E.OO per 1000; 2-ln. poU,

J1.60 per 100, J16.00 per 1000.

GERXNIUNS
Mntt, Bochner, Poltevlne, Bicord,
Barney, 2-In. pots $2.00 per 100,

per 1000; 8-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100,

per 1000; 4-ln. pots, S5.00 per 100,

per 1000.

CANI^AS, Bronze I/eaf, McKinley
Others, 3%-ln. pots, JE.OO per 100.

ERIVBST HARRIS,
Fleue meoti

Doyle,
(20.00
185.00
160.00

and

Fleue mention the Exohanre when writijig.

100 100 100
2-in. 3-ln. 4-ln.

Giant Donble AlysBum $2.00
Dwarf Alyssiun 1.00
Double White Feverfew .... 1.50 J3.00 $5.00
Ageratum, Onmey, R. C.

50c. per 100 1.50
Heliotropes, R. C, $1.00
per 100 1.50

Tinea Variegated 2.00
Salvia Bonfire, Zuricli 2.00
Verbenas, "White, Scarlet .. 1.60
Facheiae 2.00
Petunias, Star, single 1.50
Asters 1.00
Stocks 1.50
PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Oelanson, IV. Y*

3.00
3.00 5.00

3.00
3.00
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Outdoor Hydrangeas
Don't Save tlie Plants Too Far Ad-

vanced for Outdoor Planting-
A year ago, at the beginning of May,

we found ourselves with several hun-
dred Hydrangea Otaksa plants which
were further advanced than they ought
to have been at the time, for stock in-
tended for outdoor blooming. The plants
were plunged up to the rims of the pots
in soil along the north side of a 5-ft
board fence ; a temporary frame was
built around them, and shade frames
used for covering them. Some of these
plants were left indoors, in a house
w'ell ventilated and shaded, yet there
was the greatest difference between
them and the ones kept outdoors. It
ptx)ved that the greenhouse is no place
fbr these plants at this time of the
year; no matter how you shade the
plants and how well the ventilation is
attended to, the flowers soon go, while
with proper attention you can keep the
buds of the plants at a standstill for
quite a while, and the plants are really
benefited by this treatment.

Gloxinias
Careful Watering' the Main Secret in

Their Culture
If you started a few of this beautiful

class of plants several months ago, the
stbck by this time will, perhaps, be in
5-in. pots, large enough for most of
them to flower in. Keep the hose away
from them, they won't stand having
their beautiful leaves soaked every day,
or enjoy it, as is the case with the
Cannas or the Salvias. Apply the water
Vfitti the can and use care. While they
don't require to be kept on the dry side
if in a good growing condition, they
will soon show bad effects from over-
watering. A little shade during the
noon hours is also necessary, in order
to obtain the best results, but to keep
them heavily shaded is wrong; you
niight in that way grow large leaved
specimens, but no flowers. There is no
trick in growing Gloxinias if you just
"be a little careful, but they will not
stand for rough treatment, and when-
ever there are cases of failure they can
usually be traced to careless watering
more than anything else. The man who
can't take time to use the watering can
should not attempt to grow Gloxinias.

The Lorraine Begonias
3>6n't Overlook the Young- Stock During

the Spring- Bush
If' you are in the market for young

stock of Gloire De Lorraine Begonias,
from now on up to July is the time to
g-et your supply of small plants for
growing on; that is, if extra heavy
specimens are wanted for next
Christmas. The little plants the spe-
cialist sends out usually arrive in good
shape, for careful packing is absolutely
necessary to have them travel well.
While we have been buying from a
number of growers, in practically every
Instance the stock has been packed with
care and arrived in splendid condition.
Usually, the plants are in 2-in. pots and
well branched, but don't make the mis-
take of shifting them into 4's—such a
step is bad enough with a Geranium,
l)ut would surely mean ruin in the case
of a Lorraine. Stock of this kind is

far better off in the next larger size of
pots than the plants came out of, for
while the plants will keep on growing
right along their real growing time
doesn' t arrive until later, and overpot-
ting is dangerous at this time of the
year. Use a flne, mellow, sandy loam
mixed with a little rotted manure, jnst
a sprinkling; provide good drainage for
every pot, and take care to get the new
soil all about the balls of the plants
when potting the stock. A little shade
for a few days, until the plants get
re-established, is sufficient, afterwards
select a good sunny bench. It matters
little whether the plants are near the
glass or 20 ft. away from it, as long as
you have plenty of light in the house
and don't hide the sunshine. If you
have old plants on hand having a lot
of young growth, there Is no better time
than the present to put into the sand
a good batch of cuttings. No matter
what your trouble might have been
three months ago with the leaf cut-
tings, in order to root them, if you can
give these cuttings now just a little
heat from below you will have success
in getting them rooted, and an excellent
lot of plants may be grown from such
stock. However, avoid getting them
stunted at any .stage of the game; care-
ful watching is necessary in this
respect, for there isn't much chance for
plants once stopped in their growth to
fully make up again.

Boston Ferns
Plant Out Toung- Stock Now Wherever

Possible
As soon as there is a sign of room on

a side bench, nr part of one, get ready
for the planting out of some small
Boston Ferns. They rnnke the best
headway if nlanted out in a few inches
of soil, so that the roots can ramble in

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6-in. pota, flne
plants, 24-In. high. 5 tiers, 75c.

CTiKMATia, larg-e flowering varieties, 2
year old plants, $3.00 per doz.

CLEIVIATIS paniculata, strong from 4-
in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3-In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

STOCK, from 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100:
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich GERA-
NIUMS, best commercial varieties.
ROSE GERANTUMS, AMPEXOPSIS
VEITCHU, Hardy ENGLISH IVT,
PASSION VINE.

STOCK, from 2»^-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, IMPATIENS HolstU
and Sultanl, CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON,
Giant White and Scarlet, CLEMATIS
Panicnlata, ABUTILON Savitzli

;

ROSE GERANIiraiS; NUTftlEG GER-
ANIUMS, VERBENAS,, in separate
colors; SALVIA Bonfire; LOBELIAS,
Double and Single Blue.

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from 2^
In. pots, well established plants, $6,00
per 100 ; Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per
100.

CARNATIONS!, Enchantress, from soil.
Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100; same
variety from 3-ln. pots, $3,50 per 100.

White Enchantress, 2-In, pots, $3,00 per
100.

Lady Bountiful, R. C, $2.00 per 100.

rhe Queen, R. C, from soil, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Spreng:eri, 3-In. pots, $4.00
per 100; 2^-in pots, $3.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA Alba, 3-ln. pota, S4.00 per
100.

11th S Wesbnoreland Sts., PHIUDEIPHM, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writtng*

Single Petunias
Fringed and Ruffled Giants, from 3 -inch

pots, $3.00 per 1 00.
IVY GERANITMS, Corden's Glory, double

scarlet. 3-inch pots, extra heavy, $4.50
per 100.

ALBERT WM. BOERGER, Gardenville, N. Y.
Please mentloiL the Eiohanee when writing.

the cool moist soil; they will do far
better than when crowded into little
pots. "With all the many new varieties
of Nephrolepis, there is not one that
will take the place of the Bostoniensis,
and with many of the retail growers
the variety forms one of the very best
sellers they can grow. Like the Pri-
mula obconica, it doesn't take the new-
est type of a greenhouse to do the
plants well. The average florist has
many uses for the Bostons. It Is hard-
ly ever a matter of having too many
on hand, but rather being short on good
stock. With the retailer, a good speci-
men of a Boston is as valuable as any-
thing in the store. You can grow a
Boston Pern to retail at $3 to %i in a
comparatively short period, compared
with the time, care, and attention re-
quired to grow a Palm; and when it
comes to popularity, I have yet to meet
a customer who didn't care for such a
Fern, on the other hand a preference is
shown in its favor. From now on, the
retail grower should make an effort to
work up a good stock of Bostons. If
short on small plants, order a good
supply at once and avoid thereby being
disappointed later on, when everybody
is busy with planting themselves; it
may be too late then to obtain what
you want, or the stock that is left may
not suit. Now is the proper time to
make up your mind and have at least
your requirements set aside and de-
livered later. In June we always ex-
perience trouble when in the market for
2 or 3%-in. stock. It might be well
to also include a fair stock of N. Whit-
mani, another good seller, and grown
quickly into salable stock.

Geraniums
well Orown Stock Sbonld Command a

Better Price
In spite of all the new things coming

out from time to time in the way of
bedding plants, we think as much as
ever of the Geraniums, for when it
comes to an all around bedding plant
there is nothing that answers so many
purposes, is as showy, or fills its place
quite as well. As many Geraniums as
ever are sold each Spring, and if we are
to be short on anything before the bed-
ding season is over, most likely it will
be the Geraniums. If there is onie trouble
about handling them it is the fact that
we don't get enough money for them.
There isn't a single item of expense
connected with our business which is
not a great deal larger today than it

Busier than the Bee

A Prosperous Florist

is Never Idle

No strike at Godfrey Aschmann's Greenhouses. We pay our employees fair wanes
''°

l'"'>'c''°/*"'eT'''5
'°''

"I. ^"^ "'.' ^''^ ^= ""=>' ="= K^^^- E^ery greenhouse was completllyempty Easter Saturday. But look now, not even three weeks later,, hardly believable

2r„,?n^ ''it"fi1i';H"'r''-"~'',VJ^K''J',1' """^ ="* '=°''"" '" "^"'^ greenhouse and frame and
fr.? ^- ^, ^ \^\ '"^'"'' "''";. ''e'i'J'"^ plants of every description, suitable tor gardensetc. Kmdiy look over cur list of plants given below and see if there is anything whichyou can use and send us your valuable order.

Bedding Plants by the 1000
Per 100

GERANIUMS, for bedding. Beauty of
Poitevine, Alfonso, Ricard, Mme.
Thebaud (Pink), John Doyle, S. A.
Nutt, Alme. Bnchner (White) and
Ivy Geraninms out of 4-Inch pots.. $7.00

PETUNIAS, double assorted, out of 4-
inch pots, 7 00

SCARIiET SAGE or SALVIA, Clara
Bedman or Bonfire. 4-inch 7 00

HEflLIOTROPES, Blue, 4-inch :. 7 00AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue, best varie-
ties, 4-inch 7.00

FUCHSIAS, assorted, 4-inch 7.00
LEMON SCENTED VERBENAS, every-

body's favorite, 4-Jnch 7.00
LANTANAS, assorted, 4-Inch 7.00
BEGONIA Vernon, dark Red; one bed

of them once seen growing in bloom
will apeak for itself. It is the latest
improvement In the Vernon type, al-
ways in bloom, a mass of brilliant
flowers, stands the hottest sun well.
7000 now ready. 4-inch pots. $7.00 to 8.00

BEGONIA Erfordi. This unsurpassed
Begonia is another improvement of
ours and is well known to our cus-
tomers. It makes medium sized,
glossy foliage plants of dwarf habit.
When nothing else Is In bloom, this
Erfordi is. and its beautiful pink
flower is the Bride in every garden.
4-Inch pots S.OO

COCOS Weddeliana., 4 to 5-inch pots,
made up of 3 plants, 35c., 40c.. 50c.,

CLEMATIS Panicnlata. 5^-Inch pots, 15c..
20c., 252.

HONEYSUCKLE, sweet-scented, 4-inch pots,
10c. : 5-inch, 15c. to 20c.

ABIPELOPSIS Veitchli, 4-inch pots, 15c.
COBEA Scandens, Blue, 10c.
ENGLISH and HARDY IVXBS, 4-inch pots,

10c. ; 21^-inch, 4c.
CANNAS, J, D. Eisele (best Red) Alphonse
Bonvier, Richard Wallace, Egandaler
Alme. Crozy and others, 4-inch, $7.00 per
100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-Inch, 30-40
inches high and over, 50c., 75c. to $1.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengreri, 4-inch, 10c. ; 2%-
fnch, strong, 5c.

ASPARAGUS PInmosus Nanus, 2^-inch.
$3.00 per 100.

ASTERS, best variety, separate colors, suit-
able for benches or pot culture, 2iJ^-inch
3c.; $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNTAS, California Giant and
and Ruffled, 3-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.
In small plants, 2^-inch pots, at $3.00

per 100 we have VERKEiNAS, assorted
colors, PETUNIAS, Inimitable variegated,
PHLOX Drummondi, Grandiflora and

We will try to serve you well.

Dwarf, COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Ver-
scbaflTeltii, Queen Victoria, SWEET ALYS-
SUM, Little Gem, TRADESCANTIA Thun-
bergii, BLACK-EYED SUSAN, CORNFLOW-
ER, Blue and assorted. BELLIS or Bachelor
Button, PARLOR or GERMAN IVY, CEN-TAUREA Gynmocarpa, Dusty Miller, AN-TIRRHINUM Magus or SNAPDRAGON, as-
sorted, LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, dark blue
compacta or trailing.

Ferns
SCOTTH, specimen, S-inch pots, very large,

SCOTTII, 5. 5^. 6, 7-Inch pots, 25c., 35c..
40c.. 50c.. 75c. to $1.00.

WHITaiANI, 7-inch pots, very large, $1.00.BOSTON, S^^-inch, 25c.. 35c.. 40c
GIATRASSU, 5-5^-inch, 30c.. 35c.. 40c •

4-inch, 20c.
DRACAENA Bruantl, suitable for vases. 6-

inch pots, 35c., .40c.
ALEXANDRA, pure white Daisies, 5%-inch

pots. 20c. to 25c.
SHASTA DAISIES, 2^-lnch pots, $3.00 per

ion.
*®-LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Just received per
steamer Menominee from Antwerp, first new
consignment of ARAUCARIA EXOELSA and
PALMS. Tou know we are leaders In thia
beautiful decorative plant, the Arancarla
Excelea, Robnsta and Compact-a and Glauca.
From Atlantic to Pacific Oceans, almost In
every florist's establishment, our Araucarlas
can be found. 6000 are in now, more are
coming by the next steamer. Look at our
special prices for May.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 3 tiers, stocky plants

out of 5-lnch pots. 2 year old. 8-9-10-
Inches, 40c.

5-inch pots. 2 year old, 3 to 4 tiers, stocky,
11-12-13-14-inches. 50c.

5"^-inch pots, 2 year old. 13 to 15 inches
and over, 75c.

5%-lnch pots, 2 year old, 15-17-18-20 IncheH,
$1.00.

6-inch pots, 4 year old, Spring 1910 Impor-
tations, for lawns, porches, etc., 5-6 tiers,
25 to 30 inches high. $1.25.

7-Inch pots, 28-30-36-40 Inches high. 6-6
tiers. $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00.

ARAyCARIA Robnsta compacta. Spring 1910
importations, strong 6-7-Inch pots, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, Spring 1910
Importations, 6-7-inch pots, bushy plants,
$1.25, $1.50 to $ 2.00.

EVIPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA, or Godfrey
Ashmann's well-known waxy Moon Vine,
very fragrant, bearing flowers as big as
a saucer, 2^-lnch pots now ready. $5.00
per 100, 4-Inch pots, $12.00 per 190. 25
sold at 100 rates. This makes 'good stock
for you to propagate from.

Cash with order please. All plants must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIS^IS. Kathleen Mallard
Fine bushy plants, In bud, from SMs-Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE (Dark)
Strong, bushy plants, from 3-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100.

Plants ready for Immediate shipment.
Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount rreedom, N. J.

PleaBB mantlon the Exchange when writing.

fine

Plants

was ten years ago, yet we are, at least
many of us, g-etting- but very little mor-e
from what we sell in the bedding- plant
line than we did years ago. The man
who grows 6,000 to 10,000 Geraniums
for his retail trade cannot afford to do
so at $8 to $10 per 100, no matter how
cheap coal, labor, or anything else may
be In his locality. It isn't enough
money ! The man who has to meet
tiiose prices and depend on the selling
of bedding stock will always And it

hard to meet his obligations. Usually,
in the smaller towns, where three or
four florists are located, Instead of
coming together to agree on a fair
price to be charged for average stock,
it Is the other way. If tlie average
retail grower wants to make just a
little more than is required to exist,
he will have to charge more for his
product, 15 and 20c. are fair prices
for well grown Geraniums, and should
be the rule and not the exception, and
25c. wouldn't be anything out of the
way. The average employee of the
florist isn't overpaid; frequently It Is
the reverse and then the boss has
oftentimes all he can do to meet the
pay roll. One reason for It Is that he
doesn't get enough money for what he
sells, and the grower of bedding stock
in particular being anxious to dispose
of all he has makes a mistake in not
asking a fair price, such as will allow
him to realize a legitimate profit and
be able to meet all of his bills prompt-
ly, pay fair wages, and then have a
little left over.

CYCLAMEN
In full bloom, 6 inch, 60 and 76 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., »'{i'r'
Please roention th« E»ohang« when writing.

Readers wilt confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

Ina stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchang**
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Rochester, N. Y.

Market conditions here have not been

in such a deplorable condition for many
months ; the accumulation of ."itock of all

kinds, which started before Easter, still

continues and, with no demand, it has

been and still is a very hard matter to

move an.ything at any price. It was
thought that Easter would help out con-

siderably, but that festival was, from
a cut flower point of view, a great dis-

appointment and, despite the reasonable

prices at which the stock was offered at

the close of the week, srreat quantities

of Carnations, Lilies and Roses were left

on hands. Retailers, on being asked why
cut flowers did not sell, replied that they

had no time to sell them, being too busy
selling plants. This may have been one

of the causes of the poor trade condi-
tions, but It is the opinion of the writer
and many others that there is too much
material grown and the great problem
now confronting the Rochester trade is

how are we going to prevent the losses
which, as conditions are at present, are
bound to come.

Geo. J, Keller has acquired the prop-
erty adjoining his present location, and
plans the erection of a 2f)0 ft. house.

.T. P. Keller Sons will add another
King Construction house, 200 ft. long, to

their establishment.
n. P, Neun contemplates the erection

of four more King Con.struction houses
similar to his present range. Mr, Neun
is a box manufacturer and is launching
out into the greenhouse business as a side
line.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Rochester Florists' Association will take
place Monday. May 8. Colin B. Ogston,
gardener to Mrs. W. S. Kimball, will_ be
the speaker of the evening, his sub.iect
being "The Growing of Cut Flowers in

the South " Mr. Ogstnn is a man of wide
experience and ability and it goes with-
out saying that his address will be of
much interest ; a good attendance is ex-

pected. H. B. Stringeb.

Waihington, D. C.
The landscape gardeners have about all

they can do at present as everybody who
gives an order for outside work wants it

at once at this season of the year.
With plenty of stock, and good at that,

the stores all report business brisk.

Spring blossoms have the call. Quite a

few decorations are composed mostly of
Apple and Cherry blossoms. Tlie first

Dogwood of the season was in this week.
Some Coreopsis are seen in the show
windows, grown under glass. Outdoor
Lilac is coming in.

F. H, Kramer has his big show window
filled with his Queen Beatrice Rose,
which is perfection this year.

J, H. Small & Sons had a runaway
this week; a horse hitched to a buggy
got away and lan down F. St., striking
an automobile and wrecking the buggy;
had it not been for a large car in front

of Gude Bros. Co.'s store the horse would
have run in there as he was heading that

way when stopped ; no doubt he was at-

tracted by the flowers.
A. Gude has been inspecting Loudon

Co., Va., looking over some farms ; he
visited Ivandale, owned by Dr. W. W.
Evans, and found things very good under
the circumstances, he having had to con-

tend with a bad freeze out causing the
breaking down of the water system,
which left him without water for twelve
days.
The Club held its regular meeting May

2. .T. R. .Tenkins was elected a member.
A committee was appointed to look up^a
nlnce suitable for the annual outing in

July.
,T, Keur was a caller this week.

O. A. C. O.
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
We offer fine quality, selected, well rooted Cuttings, careful packing.

PINK Per 100
Dorothy Gordon J6.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 6.00
Bncliantress 2.50
Winsor 2.60

WHITE
White Perfection 2.50

.Mrs.

VAEIBGATED p^^ ioq
M. A. Patten 52.50

SCAKLET
irictory 2.60

CBIM80N
Harry Fenn 2.50

Chrysanthemum Stock
2^-inch pots

PINK Per 100

Glory of Pacific ?2.50

A. J. Balfonr 2.50

Ststud Dean 2.50

Pink Ivory 2.50

Pacific Supreme 3. 00

XELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.50

Monrovia 3.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.50

October Sunshine 2.50

Golden Glow 2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50

John Shrimpton 2. 5

WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2.50
Ivory 2. 25
Mrs. H. Robinfion 2.50
PoUy Rose 2.50
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3. 00
Eanoma 3.00

NEWER VARIETIES
?3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Kahn President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,

Quinola, $3.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses
2^-inch pots.

Killamey, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Pleaaa mention the Exohange when writlnic.

WASHINGTON
The Dark

Pink Sport of

Enchantress

strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., fsTsy'SoTphi" Chicago, 111.

Pleu« mention th» Exohanf when wrltinc.

CARNATIONS
Exceptionally strong and healthy, 2 and 23/J-inch pot plants.

Rose Pink and White Enchantress, White Perfection, Winsor and Vic-

tory, $3.00 per 100. Dorothy Gordon, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

James Hamilton, Mount Washington, Maryland
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Ijememher you may deduct 5% if cash accompanies order.

PIBUSHED

fVERV

NOW AND

AGAIN

CSNNAS
\\'o iire sold out of all Caniu^s. with the

ftxceptlot) of tho following vuiietlos, and
ofTor until sold at the prices quoted.

F. O. B. NKW YOIIK. 100 1000

Ahnu'e n.76 ?16.00
Auntrla 1.60 H.OO
Illnck Prince 2.60 22.60
L. K. Bailey 1.76 16.00
rremler 1.75 16.00

J. I>. Elscle 2.00 17.60
Indliuin 1.76 16.00
Kip. Crampbell 1.76 16.00
VenUH 5.00 46.00
Robustn 2.00 17.60
Plllur of Fire 2.75 26.09
Qaeen Charlotte 2.76 26.00
Florence Vaughan 1.50 14.00
Mad. Croiy 1.76 16.00
Leonard VnughaD 2.76 26.00
/Ulenianla , 1.75 16.00
Beaiite Poitevlne 2.00 17.60
David Ilnrum 2.26 20.00
illnsnfoUa 2.76 25.00
Duke of MarlborouEh 2.00 17.50
Italia 1.75 16.00
Gladiator 2.76 25.00
Pennsylvajnla 1.75 15.00
Kate Gray 1.76 15,00
Newbury 1.76 16.00
Pre§ldent Cleveland 1.76 16.00
WyoHQlne 2.00 17.60
Souv €le Ant. Crozy 2.76 25.00

For full descriptions of the above see our
' previous advertisements or our wholesale
1

catalogue mailed free.

Our Cannas are true to name—two and
three, sometimes four eyes—are sound, dor-
mant, and are packed 250 In a box. two can
be "cleated" together and shipped as one.
One box of 250 sold at thousand rate: it

Is cheaper for you to buy a box of 250
than 200 at 100 rate. Write for special
prices or quantities.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
ELEPHANT'S EAR

Bulbs measuring' 6 to 8 inches in circum-
ference, 200 in a case, 25 cents, per doz..
$2.25 per 100, $20 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring S to 10 inclies In circum-
ference, 100 in a case. 50 cts. per doz,,
?3.50 per 100, ?30 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches In cir-
cumference, 75 in a case, 75 cts. per doz.,

$5.50 per 100, $50 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 Inches in circum-
ference, 50 in a case, %\ per doz., $8 per
100. ?75 per 1000.

Monster bulbs, measuring 13 inches and up-
ward In circumference, 25 in a case, $1.60
per doz.. $12 per 100.

Fall cases at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted
For planting in beds and where color

effect is desired. Our stock of these bulbs
will be found true to color and free from
mixture.

CrimBon Rose Salmon
Scarlet Pink, I^ight Orange
White, Pure Yellow Copper

Large Imlbe measurins 1^ inches and up-
ward, separate colors or all colors mixed, 35
cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20 per 1000;
extra large bnlbs 1^ inches and up, same
colors as above 50 cts. per doz., $3.75 per
100, $25 per 1000.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY

GLADIOLI

President Taft. A splendid variety, sample
spikes of blooms received at our office
were 4 ft. in height, color cerise-pink. A
grand variety for cutting. Each 10c. doz.
75c., 100 $5.00.

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladiolus
In existence. First size bulbs, 1% Inches
and up, 100 $1.75, 1000 $16.00.

1900. Nothing finer for florists' use. Flower
Is of a rich shade of red with very prom-
inent white spots on three lower petals.
100 $1.75, 1000 $16.50.

Groflf's Hybrids (originator's strain) Extra-
selected. 100 $1.35, 1000 $12.00.

•Miiy, Pure white. llukeU rosy crimson, thi
boHt forcer selected bulbs. 100 $1.75, 1000
?1C.OO.

Joha Bull A very (Ine white, slightly tinted
lavender. A good forcer. 100 $1.75, 1000
$ie.oo.

Do Lamarck. Cherry red; a grand variety.
100 $1.75. 1000 $16.00.

Ceres A Kood white, tinted lavender, 100
$1.75. 1000 $16.00,

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus In equal propor-
tion; very fine. 100 $1.00, 1000 $9.00.

Striped and Variegated, 100, $2.50. 1000
$22.50.

Fink and Rose shades, 100 $1.50, 1000
$14.00.

Orange and Yellow shades, 100 $4.00, 1000
$35.00.

Scarlet and Red shadee, 100 $1.50, 1000
$14.00.

I.emoine*s Hybrids, 100 $1.50, 1000 $14.00.

Childsii, 100 $2.00, 1000 $18.00.

Lady Leonora ISriimuell. Lovely silvery
pink; tho br;at of all pinks, ea, 15 cts.,
do::. $l.riO. luo $12.01).

Mario Lemolne. Satiny white; grand flower;
late, ea. 35 cts., doz. $3.25, 100 $25.00.

Mont Blanc. Snowy white; very early, ea.
35 cts., doz. $3.25, 100, $25.00.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
INCARVILLEA

Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This compara-
tively new perennial from northern China
has been found hardy In the United Statesi
We recommend, however, a liberal mulch-
ing where left out during Winter. The
tubers may be lifted In autumn and stored
In. the same manner as dahlias, and re-
planted In Spring. The foliage resembles
that of acanthus, while the blossoms ap-
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is

extremely decorative. Strong roots, 10
cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Cftladlnm Escnlentum, or Elephant's Ear

PAEONIES
Paeonia Chinensis

L>onbIe to Color
Doz. 100

White Varieties $1.25 $10.00
Pink Varieties 1.00 8.00
Red Varieties 1.00 7.50
Case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double
Red, 67 double Pink Peeonias, very strong

roots, 3 to 5 eyes, 200 in all, $17.50 per
case, 3 cases for $50. ,

We offer a choice collection of Pseonla Chin-
ensis in 20 varieties strong roots, 10 cts.
each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. Collection
of 20 for $1.50.

Extra Choice Paeonia Chinensis
Agida. Bright red, ea. 15 cts., doz. $1.25, 100

$10.00.

Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose, ea. 75 cts.,
doz. $7.50.

Charlemagne. Rosy white with lilac center;
very late-fiowerlng, ea. 20 cts., doz. $2.00,
100 $15.00.

Charles Leveque. Delicate rose, ea. 30 cts.,

doz. $3.00, 100 $24.00.

Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose, ea. 15
cts., doz. $1.50. 100 $12.00.

Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white: perfect
flowering: fine, ea. 15 cts., doz. $1.50, 100
$12.00.

Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy
center, ea. 15 cts., doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

Festiva maxima (true). The finest white
Paeonia in cultivation, ea, 15 cts., doz,
$1.50, 100 $12,00.

CALLA
ElUottiana. This is the great new Yellow

' Calla of marvelous beauty. Flowers are
large, rich dark golden yellow, often 4

to 5 Inches across the mouth; leaves are
beautifully spotted with white. Bulbs of
this variety are very scarce. Extra large
bulbs, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz., $17
per 100,

TRITOMA
Pfltzeri, This Is one of the best herbaceous

plants for Summer cutting, an everbloom-
ing type of the old "Red-Hot Poker." Cut
blooms displayed In a florist's window
never fail to attract the attention and
admiration of the general public. Blooms
freely from, July until frost. Field-grown
roots, $1.25 per doz., $9 per 100.

AMARYLLIS
\itta\a Hybrids

These are grown specially for us and
contain a remarkable range of colors from
self pure white to darkest crimson, or
flaked and striped. These are easily gro^n.
Florists should certainly grow a few of this
delightful plant that sells on sight. Bach
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 25 $8.00, 100 $30.00.
Johnsonl (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson

flowers, white stripes. $1.75 doz., $15.00
100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Cape Hyacinth)

Large bulbs. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.26 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs. 40 cts., per doz., $2 25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.
'

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(lilchardia albo-maculata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety, $2 26
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
CrocosmKnora. Orange-scarlet, 75 cts. per

100, $5.00 per 1000.
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet-yellow center

75 cts., per 100. $6.60 per 1000.
Kayon rt'Or. Deep yellow, very large, 76 cts

per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Pottsii erandillora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red, 76 cts. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

SoleU Couchant. Bright red, 75 cts. per 100
$5.00 per 1000.

GEKMANIA. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high
producing graceful, free-branching flower-
spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded
flowers 2 to 3 Inches across. The color is
a rich, glowing orange scarlet, with red
throat. $2 per 100, $17.60 per 1000.

HARPY SHRLBS,
CLIMBERS, ETC.

AMPELOPSIS
Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsis I^iwii. A new variety of the
same general character as A. Veltchll and
clinging to the smoothest surface without
support, but with foliage much smaller and
deeply cut, giving a light and airy appear-
ance to the plant not possessed by the
older sort. Crimson and scarlet in the
Autumn. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. $45
per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston Ivy). Extra-
strong imported vines, 3-year-old, Jl.25
for 10, $12 per 100.

ACTINIDIA ARGUTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of edible
fruit. An excellent plant for covering ar-
bors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and dense
growth is desired. Strong plants, 25c. each,
$2.50 per doz.

KUDZU VINE
The quickest climber known In horticul-

ture; grows 1 to 2 feet per day. Invaluable
for quickly covering unsightly objects.
Strong roots, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15
per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.
Jackmannl. Purple.
Alba. White
Sieboldi. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red.

Extra-strong plants, 30 cts. each, $2.75 for
10, $25 per 100.
Clematis paniculata . Strong, 2 year-old

plants, $1.75 per doz., $14 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
Dutchman's Pipe. Strong, fleld-grown, 3 to

4 feet, 35 cts. each, $2.75 for 10, $25 per
100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Extra Strong, Field-Grown

Blue. 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10,
$35 per 100.

White 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10,
$35 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-old. 3 to 4 feet, 3 to 4 branches.
Bushy, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA
(Trumpet Vine)

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-
blooming, hardy. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.

ROSES
We still have a good supply of Hybrids,

Hybrid Teas. Baby Ramblers, Climbers, etc.

;

see our previous advertisements, or send
for catalog.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK
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Mothers' Day, May 14

In several cities active steps have been taken to bring

prominently before the public the fact that Mothers'

Day, this year, will be celebrated on May 14. Particu-

larly interesting will be found the perusal of our De-

troit news letter, giving in detail the manner in which

the retailers there will advertise that day.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

The president, Mrs. J. V. Phillips, has appointed, as

an introduction committee, the following ladies to serve

at Baltimore : Chairman, Mrs. E. V. Boone, Baltimore,

Md. ; Mrs. James Glass, Baltimore, Md. ; Jlrs. Richard

Vincent, .Jr., White Marsh, Md. : Mrs. W. F. Gude,

Washington, D. C. ; Mrs. J. R. Freeman, Washington,

D c. Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard, Sec.

The Duty on Hyacinth Bulbs

We note in our seed trade columns this week the de-

cision of the U. S. Court of Customs Appeals, which

has reversed the decision of the Board of U. S. General

Appraisers, and sustained the protest of the Jos. Breck &
Sons Corporation against the levying of a duty of $2.50

per thousand on Hyacinth bulbs. The protest of this

firm was a test case, and the duty hereafter on Hyacinth

bulbs will be levied at 50c. per thousand.

Fire at King Construction Plant

We have just received advices that the King Construc-

tion Company had a severe fire at their plant at North

Tonawanda, N. Y., on the morning of Wednesday,

May 3, which destroyed considerable of their office

records. The company advises us that the loss is fully

covered by insurance, and that the fire will merely mean

a temporary embarrassment in going on with their regu-

lar business, and will probably result in their construct-

ing a new fireproof plant.

National Flower Shows
In an editorial appearing in our issue of April 8,

we said that while the enthusiasm was still on it would

be advisable to perfect a permanent organization so that

these national shows could become at least annual fea-

tures, one each year, and invited a general discussion

as to how this might best be brought about.

We have received the following replies, and we will

be highly pleased on behalf of what we deem the best

interests of the trade, and for the future advance of

floriculture, to see this discussion followed up, and to

hear from all in a position to speak on the subject. The
question involved is, would a National Flower Show,

held annually and properly handled, prove a great and
constant stimulus to the business ; and, if so, how best

can this be brought about without unduly straining re-

sources and without affecting the attendance and trade

display at the August conventions of the Society of

American Florists?

I am in receipt of your inquiry of the 25th and heartily

agree with you that it would be most desirable if ar-

rangements could be made so that a National Flower
Show becomes a permanent annual event. Not being in

close touch, however, with the affairs of the S. A. F.,

I fear I could not make suggestions of real practical

value.

Even if It was decided by the S. A. F. that a
great National Flower Show could be handled annually,
one of the first things to be arranged would, of course,

be the guarantee fund, and I think it would be well to

ask a number of guarantors to promise a given sum each
year for at least three years, or five years. I should be
very pleased to be among this number and feel quite
sure there would be no difliculty in obtaining sufficient

"underwriters." W. Atlee Burpee.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The guarantors, I believe, would be willing to leave

their money stand as a fund that might be added to, for

future National Shows, anyway I, for one of them, am
willing to do that, and I know that there are a good
many firms who would subscribe to a fund for this pur-

pose if they are given a chance or were approached.
Every two years, it seems to me, would be often enough
for a National Flower Show. F.

[The writer of the above wishes his name withheld
but we can assure those interested that he stands ready
to "put up" whenever called upon.]

be dropped either from the S. A. F. exhibition or the
National Flower Show. King Constbuotion Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Referring to yours of April 28, and in regard to the

question of the advisability of making the National
Flower Show an annual event, we believe that there is

one feature of all shows which does not receive proper
consideration, at least from the bulk of the trade. You
state that only $19,000 was received from paid ad-

missions at Boston, but you might have said in this same
connection where the balance of the money

, came from.

'Mtlaak" Richmond
S. A. F. Supt. Trade Exhibits, Baltimore Convention

Outside of the guarantee fund and paid admissions, the
money for supporting this show came from the trade
exhibitors who contracted for space, so that, as a matter
of fact, the financial success of the show depends on the
tribute levied on the trade exhibitors. The same thing
is true of the annual S. A. F. convention trade exhibit

;

that is to say it would be impossible to carry on any of

these shows if it were not for the money paid in by
the greenhouse manufacturers and dealers in greenhouse
supplies who pay well for their space. To exhibit at
the S. A. F. or the flower show, means an expenditure
of several hundred dollars and, to state the case frankly,

it does not seem that the advantage derived from ex-

hibiting at the S. A. F. warrant the expense.
In regard to exhibiting at the National Flower Show,

the returns are probably better, but this may not be
the case after the novelty of these shows has worn
off. If they are made annual fixtures. In other words,
we do not believe that the business will stand two
successful trade exhibits every year and that, if a trade
exhibition is attached to both the National Flower Show
and the S. A. F., one or the other will suffer. This will

also be more likely to be the case if the National Flower
Show is held in cities under the first class, as you have
suggested, because, in such cities, it will be impossible
to secure a combination in the way of exhibiton hall

which will be able to accommodate both the Bower show
and the trade exhibition. Those who have attended the

S. A. F. conventions know what poor accommodation the

trade exhibitors are sometimes given, especially when
these conventions are held in the smaller cities.

Finally, we think if the National Flower Show is

to be made an annual event, the trade exhibition should

My humble opinion is that it is absolutely necessary
to have the backing of the S. A. F. and its branch socie-

ties to make a National Flower Show a success. There
will always be a multitude of enthusiastic guarantors,
but I do believe that if the show proves financially a
success the men who gave their time and thoughts should
be liberally reimbursed for their trouble. Every two |

years, I think, a successful show could be held.
;

Waynesboro, Pa. Henry Eichholz.
'

At the time I read you editorial on the Second Na- k

tional Flower Show it was my impression that the

Society of American Florists is going entirely beyond
its powers in attempting to run a commercial flower

show because, unless I am entirely wrong, when that

charter first came up and was presented to President

Cleveland, the question was argued by Mr. Cleveland's

legal advisor as to the propriety of granting a national

charter free and without reserve to a commercial body.

Mr. Cleveland vetoed it and it stayed vetoed for some time.

Mr. McKinley came in and, through the representation

of William R. Smith, the matter was again taken up
and the charter was granted. But I think that the

flower show business, as in any way a branch of the

Society of American Florists, would be questionable at

any rate, in fact that the charter would be annulled,

if it was a regular practice. The annual gatherings of

the S. A. F. have been kept free from commercialism
and- 1 think that, very largely, that fact has contributed

to their constant support, because the men get away
for a little relief, and you cannot go to a convention for

business and at the same time develop the friendly side,

which has done many a man a deal of good in the past.

The show at Boston, and the prior one at Chicago, were
great exhibitions in the true meaning of that expression

and brought out thousands of people as sightseers, but

I do not think that the S. A. F., as an organization,

wants to mix up its annual gatherings with a com-
mercial show. Benjamin Hammond.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The success attained by the two National Flower
Shows has shown the great need of such undertakings

and also the advisability of maintaining them at rea-

sonable periods.

A show of this kind held yearly in some large city

would be a vast benefit to floriculture as both the pro-

ductive and commercial ends of the trade would re-

ceive much stimulus. It must be borne in mind, however,
that the services of such men as have heretofore been

connected with the flower shows are not always ac-

cessible. It is much of a sacrifice to put aside one's

business and devote one's entire energy to a national

undertaking. A smaller show, national in character,

but less strenuous in requirements and held annually,

would certainly be a commendable undertaking if, after

several trials, it was found feasible.

It is hardly within the dignity of the S. A. F. to go

into the show business for that sake only, but it is well r

to leave the risk of the financial outcome as it has

been heretofore. The success of the Boston show
demonstrated that the services of an experienced show
man are of much value in exploiting large undertakings

of this kind.

A permanent committee for the handling of flower

shows in various parts of the country would be the

greatest help in insuring a creditable outcome. Every
member of the trade is willing that national exhibi-

tions be held as often as feasible, or in other words as

long as the most prominent florists in the country are

willing to support them morally and flnancially. No
one city, in the writer's opinion, will be able to obtain

the moral support of the best talent oftener than in

ten year intervals. Even the fulfilling of this require-

ment would permit them to be held annually. A fifteen

thousand dollar flower show could no doubt be held in

all cities with a population of two hundred thousand

or over, if conducted on the excellent basis of those held
,

in Chicago and in Boston. It would insure much of (

the success of future exhibitions if the services of the'

best men were socured nt n price somewhat in keeping
^

with their ability. Heretofore honor has been the only

reward for the highest services, but this must end if

flower shows are to be a regular, frequent addition to

the records of the S. A. F. Ibwin Bebtermann.
Indianapolis. Ind.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Meeting of fhe Ezeontivo Board

During the National Flower Show in Boston the

executive hoard of the S. A. F. was in session fre-

quently. The matters presented for consideration were

varied but mostly covering the prospective meeting of

the Society in Baltimore. At the first meeting of the

board it was decided that Mack Richmond of Baltimore

be appointed superintendent of the trade exhibition to

be held in connection with the convention, with a re-

muneration fixed at 10 per cent, of the gross receipts

received for the sale of space. It was arranged that 8

flat rate of 25c. per sq. ft. be charged for exhibltioD
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flour space and that the minimum cliarge be $10. Wall
apace, it was decided, should be chained at a flat rote

o{ 10c. per sq. ft., with a minimum charge of 1(15.

Discussion of rules governing the trade e.\bibition in

Baltimore occupied a good deal of time at all the meet-
ings; juany changes in the rules governing e.'ihibilions

UK prcviousl.v held were made by ibe board. All sigus

at the exhibition are to be uuiform in character and are

to be furnished by the superintendent of exhibition at

cost, and no other signs are to be permitted. Sign
space is to be tabooed entirely ; no such space is to be
sold.

Through a motion made by Mr. Pierson, the board de-

cided that the trade exhibition be kept open to the public

every evening from 7 o'clock to 10 p.m., and ou Wednes-
day and Friday afternoons from 2 p.m. uutil closing

time. The general period of the exhibition is to be four
d.iys, starting from Tuesday a.m. and continuing until

Kriday 10 p.m. No exhibitors are to be allowed to pack
up or remove any exhibits or parts of exhibits until

ciosiog time, 10 p.m. on the Friday. As an advisory
committee to the superintendent of trade exhibits, a
committee comprising Kicliard Vincent, Jr., I. H. Moss
and Robert Graham was appointed, with Mr. Vincent
as cliairman. An appropriation of $50 was made to be

placed at the disposal of the superintendent of trade
exhibits as a petty cash account.

A special resolution covered the acceptance of the offer

by the Baltimore Florists and Gardenere' Club to fur-

nish the Society with the Armory Building in Baltimore,
rent free, for its trade exhibits, with the understanding
that the Society should pay for the lighting of the build-

ing and the janitor's service therein during convention
sessions. The Club is to assume and pay all other ex-

penses at the meeting, including music, local advertising,

tickets and hire of ticket sellers, in consideration of

which expense the Club is to have and receive all gate
receipts. The Society is to retain all receipts for space
for trade exhibits and privileges, less the salary of the
superintendent of the trade exhibition.

Kxhibition space is to be limited to 6 ft. 6 in. above
the door, except for plants, greenhouse structures or
other exhibits which necessarily extend to a greater
height. Plant and cut flower exhibits may also be built

up to any height authorized by the superintendent. All

exhibits, except as above specified, which extend above
U ft. 6 in. in height shall be charged 10 per cent, ad-
ditional on the entire space for each 6 in. of additional
height of any part of the exhibit. All signs must be
kept within the space limits. Where tables are against
the walls, wall space up to 6 ft. 6 in. above the floor and
of the length of the table will be furnished the exhibitor
without extra charge. Wall exhibits projecting above
this height will be charged for the additional space, at
wall space rates. Signs on the wall or elsewhere may
not extend higher than 6 ft. 6 in. above the floor in any
exhibit. Wall space, without floor or table space, or
when exceeding in dimensions the amount allowed with
the exhibition space, shall be charged as follows

:

Minimum charge, $5 ; flat rate, per sq. ft., 10c. Wall
exhibits must not project over one foot from the wall.

Exhibitor's signs must be kept within limits of wall
space. Exhibitors must furnish at their own expense
all tables, cloth and other accessories and incidentals.
The superintendent will be willing, so far as his other
duties will permit, to assist exhibitors in securing tables
and other needed articles ; but neither the superintendent
nor the Society will pay for or assume any financial re-

sponsibility for the purchase or placing of such articles.

All signs are to be uniform in character and to be fur-
nished by the superintendent of exhibition at cost, and
no other signs are to be permitted. Charges for freight,
cartage or expressage will not be paid or guaranteed for
exhibitors. Goods shipped "charges collect" will be re-

fused unless the owner is on hand to pay the charges.

A motion was passed to the effect that hereafter the
president of the Society is authorized to offer one silver
and one bronze medal of the Society at horticultural
exhibitions In this country, for new and meritorious
plants or flowers of American origin, provided that he
is convinced that the exhibitions at which they are
proposed to be offered shall be more than local in their
scope and of sufficient extent to warrant recognition
by the Society. No more than one medal is to be
awarded for the one subject.

Appropriations of various amounts were authorized
for the use of the different committees, officers, and ex-
pense accounts.

President Asmus appointed Chas. Graham chairman
of the sports committee at the convention.
A preliminary program was arranged for, and topics

and essayists selected, the final revision of the program
being left to the secretary. The president's reception will
be held on the opening night of the convention.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, E. A. Peirce and H. B. Dorner
were appointed a committee on annual and life mem-
bership badges, the previous committee having been dis-
charged.

At the session held in Baltimore the various details
in regard to the convention were discussed, after which
the members of the board present visited and inspected
the various hotels, and decided that the Belvidere be the
hotel headquarters for the convention.

S. A. F. Convention Progress

So far, convention preparations are moving rapidly
and plans arc being fully matured to give the visitors a

royal good time.

"Mack" Itichmond, the superintendent of trade ex-
hrliitfi elates that he has sold 10,000 sq. ft. of floor space,
leaving about 10,000 sq. ft. for sale. The exhibition will

be all on one floor, with no obstructions of any kind.
If those desiring space will communicate with Mr. Uicli-

mond, at ISlit I'uhiski st., he will give them the desired
information and plan of floor. The plan will be pub-
lished in the next issue of this paper. There is plenty
of good space left and it is going like hot cakes, so
I hose wishing same should hurry. On or about May 10,
all the lirnis having by that time bought space will re-

ceive a plan.

So far the following persons and firms have secured
space for the convention to be held at the Fifth liegi-

nient. Armory, Baltimore, Aug. 15, IG, 17 and 18:

-VUvunce Co., Richmond, Ind.
-\merican Auxiliary Heating Co., Boston, Mass.
.\merican Gladiolus Society, The
Bayersdorfer & Co., H., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
Boddington, Arthur T., New York.
Childs. John Lewis, Floral Park, N. T.
Cowee, Arthur, Berlin, N. T.
Craig- Co., Robert, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dreer. Henry A., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Edwards Folding Box Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gritnth &. Turner, Baltimore, Md.
Hammond, Tracy B., Wenham, Mass.
Hews & Co.. Inc., A. H., Cambridge, Mass.
Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Keur & Sons, C, Holland.
Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago, 111.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.
Lord's Frost Proof Plant Box Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
I^ord ^: Burnham Co., Irvington, N. Y.
Manda. W. A., Inc.. South Orange, N. J.

' The Late George Rogers

Moss, Isaac H., Govanstown, Md.
Michell Co., Henry F., Philadelphia, Pa.
Neidinger, Jos. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennock-Meehan Co., S. S., Philadelphia. Pa.
Pierson Co., F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y
Revere Rubber Co., Boston, Mass.
Rosevllle Pottery Co., Xenia, O.
Sohloss Bros., New York.
Shaw Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.
Stumpp & Walter Co., New York.
Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago and New York.
Wilson Plant Oil & Fertilizing Co., New York.

The Florists' Club of PhUadelphia

The regular meeting of the Club on Tuesday evening
last was well attended, the attraction being the paper
by Z. D. Blackistone of Washington, D. C, on "Special
Sales of Cut Flowers," which paper will be found on
another page. Its reading brought forth an animated
discussion, which was started by Edward Eeid, the whole-
sale commission man, who stated that the paper just

read was full of good suggestions which should solve

the whole problem of the glut of cut flowers. Mr. Reid
stated that what we wanted was more reciprocity on the
part of the retailer, as he was the man who could relieve

the glut. The cry in the past by the retailer has been
the scarcity of cut flowers at certain seasons during the

Winter, more especially at Christmas time, but the grow-
ers, by much perseverance and hard work, have met this

demand and it is not likely that the high prices which
have in the past prevailed at Christmas will be seen again,

therefore the grower having done his part, it is now
up to the retailer to do his share by relieving the glut

when cut flowers are plentiful. What does the retailer

do if you sell him a lot of stock cheap when flowers are
plentiful? Does he reduce his price? No; he keeps on

selling at the same price. This is not right. What we
want now is a community of interests between the re-

tailer and wholesaler and grower, and let all three push
the special sales of cut flowers when they are plentiful,

thereby encouraging people who are not in the habit of

buying cut flowers to do so, and in the end this will

create a larger demi.nd.

F. Efhret, retailer, said he did not think it good
policy for the retailer to sell American Beauty Roses,

for instance, at $3 per doz. one day and .$0 per doz. the

next, and quoted one instance when lie olfered these

Roses at $3 per doz., a lady placed an order for four
dozen at that price two weeks thence, which he was not
able to fill and thereby lost her trade.

Leo Niessen, wholesaler, stated that in his opinion

this was just where the retailer was making a mistake.

The public were accustomed to buying other articles,

especially fruit, at prices which fluctuated. For in-

stance, going into market you will see strawberries at

15c. and 20c. per box, the next day you will see them at

3oc. per box—the same with apples : one day, $1.25 per
basket, the next day probably $2.50 for the same quan-
tity. Why should cut flowers always he the same price

when these other commodities fluctuate to such ex-

tremes?
Charles E. Meehan, wholesaler, stated that in his

opinion it was up to the retailer to sell cut flowers at
a low price when stock is plentiful, thereby cleaning up
the market so that fresh stock could be offered each day.

Robert Kift, retailer, stated that he believed in having
special sales but was unable to say just how these sales

could be best advertised. He had many times tried such
sales but probably had not gone about it in the proper
manner or otherwise there was not sufficient traffic by
his store when these sales were on.

J. Otto Thilow of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., said that some
years ago his firm made a special offer in their catalog

of five Palms for $1. In making this offer no profit was
expected from orders, the idea being to get these plants

in the hands of persons who had never grown them
before, and while it is several years since this advertise-

ment has been discontinued they were yet getting or-

ders for five Palms at $1, thus proving that the offer

had created a desire with the public. Educate them by
disseminating plants and cut fiowers when plentiful and
many of them will come back and buy when prices are

higher. It is the education of the masses, or the middle
classes, that is building up the fiorists' business so that

we see florists' stores and greenhouses where none were
seen twenty years ago.

A. Farenwald, grower, spoke of the well known
methods employed in the New York market and on the

quantity of cut flowers which are moved there every
day, and are sold on the streets. He agreed that we must
look more to the middle classes or, in other words, we
must do anything to educate the masses to buy cut
flowers.

At the June meeting of the Club, Mrs. Sarah I. Smith,
Secane, Del. Co., Pa., will be the essayist. Her subject

will be, "Violets and Carnations from a Woman's Stand-
point in the Commercial Business."

The following were elected active members of the
Club : A. Woltemate and Wm. G. Ilott. Two members
were proposed for membership.

[ (i^bituarg
J

George Rogers
George Rogers, florist, of Hempstead, L. ,1., N. T., died

at his residence, 173 Franklin St., in that village, on
April 30, after a lingering illness from a complication of

diseases.

Mr. Rogers was born in Bristol, England, on October
22, 1845. After serving an apprenticeship of seven years
at the nurseries of Bryant & Haskins in Bristol, he in the
Spring of 1867 came to the United States, taking a posi-

tion as head gardener ou the Craig estate at Peek-
skill, N. Y., where he remained three years. Wishing
to see a little of the country he then traveled through some
of the western and other States for two years, eventually
returning to the East, taking a position as head gardener
for Parke Godwin, son-in-law of William CuUen Bryant,
at Roslyn, L. I., where he remained seven years. For the
past thirty-three years he had been a resident of Hemp-
stead, where he conducted a large and remunerative gen-
eral florist business. He was a man of strong personal-
ity and highly respected in the community in which he
lived. He had been a member of the board of trustees
of the village of Hempstead, and at the time of his death
was a retired member of the Enterprise Hose Company
of the Volunteer Fire Department.
The deceased is survived by a widow, and five

children, Mrs. G. Houghton, Mrs. Wm. H. Range, John,
E. William, and Louise Rogers. Funeral services were
held at the family residence on Tuesday evening. May 2,
and interment was made Wednesday morning in Green-
field Cemetery.
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in the jewelry business at Si>encer, feeling the need of

open air employment took up the study of Dahlias.

Gladioli and Asters, three lines which appealed to him
as promising success to anyone taking up their culture

in a business way.
The business of the National- Co-operative Show Gar-

dens is now of about 14 years' standing. The purpose
of the concern has been and is to specialize in the va-

rieties of outdoor blooming plants suitable for cut flow-

ers for florists' use exclusively. No effort is made to

secure business of a retail nature. As mentioned, the

main specialties are Dahlias, Gladioli and Asters, which
are grown equally as regards quantity. A few other

things are grown, but all mainly for the purpose of fur-

nishing cut flowers for every growing season in the

year. An extensive seed plant business for the wholesale

trade is also done.

In the Dahlia section, the company has 'about 100 va-

rieties of new Dahlias not yet disseminated, among them
Senator Beveridge, a large decorative iridescent shaded

old rose and tan, a great bloomer, on long stems. Lace
Fern is another variety, claimed to be a Dahlia with

foliage of greater lace character than any other Dahlia
in existence. Old Glory, another variety, is a sport of

Souv. du Gustave Douzon, a Decorative variety, red and

E. T. Barnes

AMONG THE GROWERS

National Co-operatiTe Sliow Gardens,

Spencer, Ind.

A striking example of the amateur who successfully

invades the ranks of professional florists is to be found

in B. T. Barnes, the leading spirit of the National Co-

operative Show Gardens of Spencer, Ind. Spencer is lo-

cated about fifty miles southwest of Indianapolis and
has proved to be an excellent location for a btisiness

which caters to the markets of Indianapolis, Cincin-

nati, St. Louis and other markets of the middle West.
Mr. Barnes, who until 14 years ago was engaged wholly

A Single Bloom of Dahlia Foster Barnes

white in color, throwing flower's 8 to 10 in. in diameter.

American Beauty, which Mr. Barnes calls the "real

American Beauty of Dahlias," is claimed to be the

longest stiff-stemmed variety in existence ; the stems are

often 4% ft. long, but never clums.v ; the color is dark

red, touched with maroon in the Center ; the form of

the flower is always a perfect ball, often G in. in diam-

A Spray of Fernleaf Beauty in Contrast with
Barnes' Lacy Foliag^e Seedling Dahlia

eter. Enchantress, a sport of Virginia Maule, another
charming variety, is of the color, practically, of an En-
chantress Carnation, with quite long stems, which are

wiry though slender ; the plant itself is not so coarse

as that of Virginia Maule. Gold Mine is the most pro-

fuse blooming large yellow of the "Decorative type ever
tried on the Co-operative Show Gardens' grounds. The
plants grow 3 to 4 ft. in height and simply break down
with bloom, which sometimes almost completely hides

the foliage. All of the varieties named are most excel-

lent cut flower varieties. Probably the most striking

of the novelties this season, however, is Foster Barnes,
a beautiful white, pink tinted Show variety. Tlie plant
is ideal in every way ; the foliage a rich glossy green

;

the stems long and strong, holding the blooms well above
the foliage, and every flower on a stem of sufficient

length for cutting and shipping. It is an extremely
early variety and a very free bloomer. The plants grow
to a height of 4 ft., branch freely and require no staking.

The variety produces large, solid, oval shaped tubers iu

a compact clump, easy to keep over Winter without
packing in sand. The introducers say they have yet to

lose the first clump from drying out or decay, and the

tubers raised from plants set out July 1 never fail to

keep over Winter in perfect condition. The flowers are

large, perfect in form, full to the center; outer petals

cupped and slightly pointed ; inner petals quilled, and
all of the greatest substance. The color is a waxy white,

• almost of Tuberose texture, with a tint of delicate lav-

ender pink touching the tips of the petals and lightly '

shading the heart of the flower ; sometimes the backs of

the petals are suffused with the same delicate color. Tlie

blooms keep wonderfully well after cutting and ship to

great distances ; in fact, the variety has all tbe points

necessary to make it an excellent florists' flower. No
new variety is ever introduced from this establishment

until it has been satisfactorily proved that it is superior

to any of similar type and color already on the market.

There is presented herewith a view of a one-acre fleld

of Asters on the trial grounds, which field contains 125

varieties in all, including the newer introductions. Last

season the company shipped over three million plant.<

of the various florists' sorts, and expect to double that

record this year. Several new varieties have been origi-

nated at this establishment and will be introduced in

the near future. The company expects this year to grow

some 10 or 12 acres of the best sorts for cut flowers i.

alone, beside those grown for seed this season. I

A One Acre Field of Asters on Trial at Spencer, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society

There l^as recently been organized in England "Tlif

Xational Gladiolus Society," and I am informed I'.v

llie secretary, K. Atkinson, Locksheath, Soulhamptoii.

that the Society is working very much along the lines

of the American Gladiolus Society and will gladly co-

operate with us for the mutual interest and advance-

ment of tbe Gladiolus. I hope to gi\'e. at an early date.

further particulars of this new Society. Now then I

(Jorn^any and France, and then all together—an Inter-

national Society. The Gladiolus is here!

'llie Henry F. Micholl Co., Philadelphia, has offcrfd

for our Baltimore exhibition a silver cup, valued nl

.1;25, to be awarded for the best 25 spikes of the new

Gladiolus Kunderdi Glor.v, exhibited in one vase.

L. Merton Gaqe, Cor. Sec.
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Asparagus Hatcheri

The history of lliis

now Si'eina dt'sliiit-tl h

ru'W variuly of Aspnrflmis, wliicli

stipui'sede bt'fore lonj;, lu a great
I'Xient, the old A. iiliiniusuB, is a brief one but withal

interesting. The variety originated witli .lolin ('.

Hatcher, with retail stores at Amsterdam and Sehenee-
lady, N. Y., and gri'en-

liouses at Iloffnians, N. Y.,

some twelve to fourteen

years ago. The original

phint was discovered in u

lied of A. plumosus, and
there is reason to believe

Unit it is a chance hybrid.

Mr. Hatcher had been ex-

IM'rimenting with Asparagus
for a number of yeare be-

fore the discovery of this

variety, feeling assured that

it was possible to produce

something superior to A.

plumosuB. About that time

he had been crossing sev-

eral \-arieties, and his belief

is that Aeparagua Hatcheri

is the result of a cross be-

tween Asparagus plumosus

and a variety which he ran

across iu England some fif-

t(^n years ago.

Attention was immediate-

ly directed to the new plant

liy reason of its dense and

symmetrical growth of

dainty, Fernlike fronds, the

latter being set close to-

gether along the stalk and

producing splendid fronds

averaging twelve to fifteen

inches or more, as against

those of A. plumosus which

average from eight to ten

inches. It is a very free

grower, its productive value

being as 3 to 1 compared to

:the old variety, as it will

make a string 24 ft. long

while A. plumosus is mak-
ing one of 8 ft. Its large

fronds and lasting qualities

make it far superior to the

old variety for decorative

use. On account of the

density of its growth it is

much preferred by retailers

for hunch work.

• In the smaller picture it

will be noticed that two
strings of A. plumosus are

shown as against one of A.

Hatcheri, and the compara-
tive productiveness of tlie

two varieties is here most
clearly demonstrated. A.
Hatcheri has been given the

severest possible tests in

every direction, and stands approved by those who have
been fortunate enough to obtain the. stock or to use it

for decorative purposes.

There are now about 150,000 strings of it growing at

the Hatcher greenhouses, and one house 225x60 is. practi-

cally filled with this variety. Mr. Hatcher, has in con-

templation the building of another house about 300x60,
lo be used entirely for this variety.

lion for any of the operations of hortieulliirc that are
suit<'d to the climatic conditions, (.'ow manure is to In-

bad in abundance at a nominal cost. Some Ilorists tell

me that Ihey get it for the handling; water i.'< plentiful.

Labor is lo be had at fully as low a cost as anywheif
in the llnil<'d Slates, and will average as satisfactory.

Fuel is high, but very little is recjuired. Building mii-

Asparagus
Yonng plants to the left

Hatcheri at Hatcher's, Hoffmans, N. Y.
;
larger plants on bench at right

Louisiana's Rose Growing Advantages

In a paper read by Peter A^ .Chopin, one of the leading

florists of New Orleans, before the New Orleans
Horticultural Society, and printed elsewhere in this

issue,
. it is pointed out that there is an excellent field

in New Orleans for the wholesale grower, and a large

home trade to be. supplied. Here are some of the facts

.essential to an estimate of the advantages offered by
the city or its vicinity

:

The best business of New Orleans is comprised in a
n.ile square, extending from the river northward and
having Canal st. as its main artery. Within this area
are found the retail shopping district where several
flower shops are located, all the express offices, the chief

narkets, several freight depots, and the wharves of the
Southern Pacific Steamship Co. From this mile, or a
little more, of river front three ferries run to that por-

tion of the city and suburbs lying on the west side of

(he. Mississippi. Land within short haul of these fer-

ries, may be bought at far lower prices than .those ob-

taining .so near any Northern city of the size of New
.Orleans,, whose population is about 340,000.

The soil is a fine silt, carrying .an ,
abundance of vege-

table mould, fathomless in depth and as rich as any in

the world. Nothing caii be more suitable as a founda-

Herbaceous Plant
Department
Anemone Pulsatilla

The beautiful Pasque llower of England, as the Ane-
mone Pulsatilla is called, is not so often met with in
private collections here as its beauty demands. It is

a singularly attractive herbaceous plant, growing in
shady woods in England. Its foliage alone is ornamen-
tal, being in some respects so much divided as to look
nut unlike the leaves of Parsley; again there is a resem-
lilance to the leaves of the Fern Botrychium Virginicum.
These leaves form a pretty clump near to the ground,
rising a little above it, forming a pretty base from which
the flower stems ascend to a height of six inches or so.

The flowers are dark violet in color, and before they
expand have a Campanula-like appearance in shape.
Both the flower stems and petals are covered with
silky hairs, all adding to the charm of the plant when in
bloom. AUhough thriving in rather drier places than
many species will, it is by no means a plant to thrive
well in our hot, dry Summers, exposed to the full sun.
A location where it would receive partial shade would
be a better place for it.

There are so many species of Anemones that it is

within one's power to have some in flower almost the
season through. Our own woods give us some of the
very earliest of Spring flowers, A. nemerosa and triloba
(Hepatica) for instance, and when Autumn comes, in
the last days of all, the lovely Japanese varieties make
their display.

The Anemone Pulsatilla is hardy in the middle
States. As with many other plants of a herbaceous
nature, the roots are the chief parts to preserve ; this

the soil about them in Winter does, and when Spring
opens, shoots appear and thrive as before.

'Wild Violets for Damp Ground
In these days when those engaged in ornamental

plantings find use for large quantities of one kind of

plant, it is worth calling attention to the use that could
be made of some of our wild Violets. In the earliest

days of Spring, in damp ground in woods, are to be
found two species in full bloom—the Viola blanda, and
V. rofundifolia, the former a white one, the latter a
yellow. Both are most interesting, and when they grow
iri groups, as they do when in a wild state, they give

great pleasure when in flower.

terial is cheap. Cypress lumber being produced here, and
metal and glass coming in by water.

The climate is exceedingly favorable to Rose growing.

The even ranges of temperature and humidity during the

Winter months bring conditions which can hardly be

paralleled in higher latitudes.

^Vllile I have mentioned lands west of the river as

being accessible and low in prices, choice need not b^
limited to this direction. A large percentage of the for-

tunes gained in commercial horticulture arises from the

advance in value of land occupied, and nowhere is there

a better prospect for profit upon investment in land
than in and around this city. There is land along the

waterways leading to this market, and within fifteen

miles of the city, that can he bought for .$100 per acre
or less, and all the way from that to vacant lots in the

suburbs, which are low in price and will advance as

surely as will the acreage accessible to this market.

The enterprising flower grower or market gardener
of Southern Louisiana has for his competitor, in a large

proportion of his possible products, only the grower
under glass at the North, who is handicapped by an
enormous investment and heavy expenses for fuel. He
can, if he will, make his land produce three profitable

crops yearly. Nowhere have I seen such evidences of a
high average return from the outlay of capital and labor

as here, and if this is true now, what may the condition
be when the importance of the city of New Orleans as

the port of entry and clearance for a tremendously in-

creased merchandising traffic, to be made certain by the
Panama Canal and the deepening of the Mississippi and
extensions, which will permit ocean going vessels to pass
this way to and through the Great Lakes, shall be ac-

complished? And this is sure to come, probably within
the next ten years. \y_ g. q

Two strings of A.
plumosus nanus

The Old and The New

One string of A.
Hatcheri
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Along the Wissahickon Creek, Philadelphia, these two

varieties are rather common, here and there clothing the

banks of the stream ; and to show their earliness it

needs but to say they are in flower together with the

Blood Root, Sanguinaria Canadensis, which is every-

where recognized as the leader of the prooessi in of

.Spring blooming plants.

The white one, Viola blanda, is known as possessing

some little fragrance, the only one of the native s'/i'ts

that has any. The V. rotundifolia is a particularly

handsome kind, because of its very large, handsome
green leaves. These lie close to the ground, surrounded
with the brown fallen leaves of forest trees, and when
the yellow flowers appear the combination is a pleasing

one.

There is another moisture loving^-species, a blue flow-

ered one, but it is not in bloom quite so early as the

two already mentioned. It is the V. Muhlenbergii.

It differs, too, in being a caulescent species, which the

others are not ; but when one of this description is

wanted for setting in low ground, try the V. Muhlen-
bergii.

Adonis Vernalis

Among the oldest of introduced perennials is found
the Adonis vernalis, and it is probably better known to

older gardeners than to the younger ones of today.

This not because it is less worthy, but for the reason

that the far greater number of worthy perennials of

today call for the sharing of one's attention among"
them instead of confining it to a few.

As the appearance of the Adonis indicates, and as is

generally well known, it is related to the Buttercup,
belonging to the same natural order, and having yellow

flowers. The A. vernalis as well as A. Pyrenaica are

perennials, but there are some annuals in the genus,

among them the well known aestivalis and autumnalis,
both of which go under the common name of Pheasant's
Eye.
The A. vernalis, the one that heads these notes, is a

very useful rock plant, as well as one for the mixed
border, its early, yellow flowers denoting to passers-by

that Spring is here, for it is in flower often in April,

when in protected places. Many consider it the best of

all the species.

Another one, the A. Pyrenaica, is useful too, though
its flowers are not quite as large as the vernalis, and
it does not bloom until later in the season, towards the

close of Spring.
The annual species referred to, sestivalis and autumn-

alis are always conspicuous when in flower, because ot

their deep crimson blossoms, those of the autumnalis
having a black center. This is the wild one of England,
and is usually the one referred to as the Pheasant's Eye.

All of these Adonis are readily raised from seeds, and
the perrenial sorts by division of the roots as well.

—

Joseph Meehan.

Flower Show at the PennsylTania State College

The Department of Horticulture, and the Penn State
Crab Apple Club, the horticultural student organization
of the Pennsylvania State College, managed a flower
show the last week of April that was decidedly suc-
cessful. The florists throughout the State were re-

quested to contribute, and those who responded did so

most liberally. Floriculture is rapidly coming into promi-
nence at the College, and the show did much to arouse
interest on the part of the students and the general pub-
lic. The department is at present hampered somewhat
by want of space under glass, but with the proposed addi-

tion of several . more houses this branch of horticulture
will receive rapid development. Professor Gregg has

Suggested by this 'Week's Unseasonable 'Weather in Many States

charge of the work in floriculture, and the success of the

show was very largely due to his untiring efforts.

The exhibition was staged in the well lighted service

room of the new greenhouses, and its capacity was taxed.

It will probably be necessary in the future to use the

College armory. The center of the room had a long table

upon which were the Roses, the center of interest to

most visitors ; the sides were given over to the Carnations
and potted specimens. The blooms imparted a fragrance
to the atmosphere of the place that made one loath to

leave when once he had entered.

Not all of the florists who received announcements of

the show responded, but there were enough generous
contributions to make the show a success. Myers &
Samtman of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, sent a magni-
ficent display of American Beauty, My Maryland and
Hilda Roses. The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., made the
largest display, including splendid specimens of Rich-
mond, My Maryland, Pink and White Killarney Roses;
and Lawson, White and Pink Enchantress, Winsor and
Victoria Carnations. S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., of
Philadelphia, contributed American Beauty Roses, Snap-
dragons, and Victoria and Enchantress Carnations.
Other contributors were The Floral Exchange, E'dgely,

Pa., Golden Gate, Bride and Bridesmaid Roses ; Oak-
wood Rose Gardens, Oil City, Pa., Richmond, Bride and
Bridesmaid Roses ; Wm. Allen, Homewood Cemetery,
Homewood, Pa., Primroses and Spiraea ; Finleyville

Floral Co., Finleyville, Pa., Enchantress, Beacon,
Winona and White Perfection Carnations ; W. M.
DeVoe, Oil City, Pa., several varieties of Car-
nations ; Strafford Flower Farm, Strafford, Pa., 'White
Perfection and Winsor Carnations ; Saxonwald Green-
houses, Castle Shannon, Pa., Enchantress Carna-
tions, Snapdragons, and Killarney Roses ; The
New Jersey Agricultural ISxperiment Station, New
Brunswick, N. J., exhibited several specimens of Roses
and Carnations grown with commercial fertilizers only.

The Hilda Rose showed the most substance and keep-
ing quality. This is a sport from My Maryland which
scored 84 points and received a certificate of merit at the
National Flower Show at Boston. It was followed
closely by a vase of the 'White Killarney. The En-
chantress and Beacon Carnations commanded the most
praise.

Calla Elliottiana

A blooming plant of Calla Elliottiana has been re-

ceived at this oflBce from I. S. Hendrickson, superintend-
ent of the wholesale bulb department of John Lewis
Childs; Floral Park, L. I., N. T. The foliage of this is

handsomely spotted with white. The plant, as a whole,
is sturdy and vigorous, but its chief attraction is its

very beautiful and large golden flower. It certainly

is one of the most distinct and pleasing of all Callas
and is very desirable for growing as a pot plant.

May Exhibition of the Horticiiltural Society of

New York
The next monthly exhibition of the Horticultural So-

ciety of New York will be held in the Museum Building,
New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York
City, in co-operation with the Garden, on May 10-11.

The exhibition will be open from 2 to 6 p.m. on the

.first day, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the second day.

The cut flower classes are often to all, and are as fol-

lows : Collection of herbaceous plants, prizes $10 and
$5 ; collection of shrubs and trees, $10 and $5 ; collec-

tion of Tulips, the largest and finest display, $10 and
$5 ; collection of Narcissus, $6 and $4 ; 3 vases Gladi-
olus, 3 varieties, 12 sprays of each, $3 and $2; 1 vase
Campanulas, 6 sprays, $2 and $1 ; collection of wild
flowers, $10 and $5.
There are three classes for non-commercial growers,

covering Pelargoniums and Campanulas. In addition,

the exhibition committee may award special prizes for

meritorious exhibits of plants or flowers not provided for

in the schedule, and such exhibits are especially solicited.

Plants and flowers for exhibition should be sent by
express, prepaid, addressed Horticultural Society, to the

JMuseum Building.

The Flower Show at the Pennsylvania State Collegre

The American Rose Society
Registration of American Roses

At the recent Boston exhibition a suggestion was
made that the American Rose Society should compile
and publish a registration and record of all the Roses
which have been originated in .Xmerica for the past

twenty-five years, this list to be embodied as a perma-
nent record in the next Bulletin. During the last tw6
years records have been received of several new varieties

and sports and the same has been published. We want
to go further and gather an accur.nte record of all the

Roses and the varieties from which they were obtained
and place same in a book of registration for general

information. This idea was suggested to the secretary

and, in speaking with a few ro.sarians, the plan was
deemed an advisable one to carry out. therefore I would
ask all parties who have accurate records or informa-
tion bearing on this subject, or who may be the origina-

toi's of new Roses, to file a statement with the idea of

compiling an accurate list, the same to be published by

the American Rose Society.

Ben.iamin Hammond, Sec'y.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., May 1, 1911.
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rlorlatB In grood staniUnff tltroniTbottt tli« oonntry can
avail themselves of the advertlsera' offers in tMs De-
BRrtment and accept, wlthoat hesitation, orders from
lelr local ooJitoinerB, trausmlt soiue to an advertiser

In these oolomns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portTULltles for extension of trade which are open to
aU. lM0t yonr cnstomers know yon fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising- under this heading: are

all considered hy the pabUahers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being reaponslble, and wlU accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any g^lven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall^ telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this D epartment. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly faolUtate this
int«rohauir* of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention ^Iven to all orders

from out-of-towD PlorlstB.

Qreenbouses : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

(f^2^

EaUb. 1877

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachfree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or-
leans. Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga and Charles
ton. Retail orders placed with us w'ill receive careful attention.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

903 South diaries St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

IBOSTON, MASis.
43 Bromfield St.

" Penn tbe Ttlegraph
Florist."

Wire ufl and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New England.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

» Every facility for tilling trade
orders eatlafactorlly, . and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.T<L 1768 FroBpgtt

^^' BROOKLYN! NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jeney and Long laland.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

HetabllBhed 1814

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Eulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS. Nanaier

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., win receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

Supply Advts. will be found on pages 943-46-47

Broken' Column, 5 ft. high, of white Carnations with

garland of pink Sweet Peas and Roses, capped with

Violets
;
gift of Michigan liSks to the late Circuit Judge

Eohnert. By John Breitmeyer's Sons, Detroit, Mich.

U/>e Retailer
In the New York Retail Realm

The Never Ribbons
An interesting talk with Joseph B. H. Moriehard,

salesman in New York City and suburbs for the S. S.

Tennock-Meehan Co., New York and Philadelphia, in the

ribbon and supply department, evidences much taste dis-

played in the use of ribbons for florist purposes. Mr. Mori-

chard finds that his company's 21 shades of taffeta ribbon,

made up to match exactly the corresponding number of

flower colors, are very popular with the retailers. Satin

taffeta also, in Killarney color, and two-toned green and
two-toned yellow, American Beauty and silvery white
colors, meet with much favor with buyers. An especially

successful feature of the ribbon and supply department
during the past season and at present is the corsage

bouquet ties. These are made up of two-toned ribbon

to match the foliage and blooms of the dark" colored

Violets, especially Marie Louise, and also in two tones

to match the lighter colored Violets, such as Campbell
and the Marie Elise, and, again, for use with Sunrise

and Killarney Roses and Lily of the Valley. Mr. Mori-

chard finds that chiffon ribbons are increasing in favor

;

these the company which he represents is now import-

ing in all widths and shades. The French fillet ribbons,

made of satin taffeta and moire in all shades, which
attracted much attention at the exhibit of the company
at the National Flower Show at Boston, also find an in-

creasing sale. Great interest is now shown in the use

of pins for corsage bouquets, and all other accessories.

Some Notable Decorations

The floral decorations at the Newspaper Publishers'

Association's dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria on Thursday
night were furnished by J. H. Small & Sons, 1153 Broad-
way. One thousand plates were laid in the grand ball-

room, where, by the way, it is said more, guests can be

seated comfortably than in any similar place in this

city. The -larger decorations, covering all sides of the

room, consisted almost entirely of Apple tree boughs,

from, the South, in bloom. The effect was in keeping
with the beautiful Spring weather of. the day and even-

ing. The tables were handsomely decorated with vases

of American Beauty and Killarney Roses. The guests

wore boutonniSres of red Carnations.

BUrrALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' TeleKraph Association

^t^[nva5i? Flowers ""ijr"
^ y^^^^^^ 185 Michigan Avenue

Conrteslea extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 Eaat Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

oUand&BMM COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

TUB DENVER, COLORADO
PARK FLORAL CO. J- a. valentine. Prest. Or-

ders by wire or mail care-
fully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

1643 BROADTVAX

Wen DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
173 Main Street

Personal attention given to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
floral designs and cut flowers, 30 years' experience.

M. Hendberg
GBtabllBhedlSSl ~ ~ ~

All steamers of The No:
American, Holland-America
Lines, sail from Hoboken.

HOBOKEN
NEW JERSEY
4r5 Washington St.

Telephone, 666 Hoboken
North German Lloyd, Hamburg-

and Scandinavian-Ameritean

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In IIH-
nols, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Membari Plorlsts' Telesrapb Aisoclatloni;

ijff,
JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

20 Laura Street

We cover all Florida—St.
Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, etc. ; a-iso lower
Georgia. Choice seasonable flowers always on hand.

^f^m^Jt^
KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt m.nd careful attention.

M LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

Fl ORTSTS T®'*8™Ph Orders a Speolalty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SSO South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

âco^
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F. Walker S; Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

634 Fourth Ave.

All orders by mail, telegraph, etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

/a; /Z> t?-^.^ MONTREAL. CANADAq&m&i^ 82S St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stoct, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

(^^^i^i^.
MOUNT VERNON

AICD

WHITE PLAINS
NEW VORK STATE

/nM^^3̂ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Opposlta Yili GoM«ge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of'^"""°"*'""* Out Flower and Funeral work solicitedConnecticut.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
60 West 33rd, Street

Telephone, 6404 MBdlson Sq
Our Motto-THE GOLDEN KULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion de-
livered promptly and exactly as or-

FLOKAL CO. liered. We guarantee satisfaction.

.M^m NEW YORK

611 fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and designs for

all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

MaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West 59IK Street

Adiolning Plaza Hotel

ofcm^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-

ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesJffenrjrFbx

Ipfie 'Si^'n oftie i(p^B

Sroad St. belawo Walnut
Phtladelp-hia.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and ail New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

171 WeybossetSt.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, Norfh
We can deliver floveers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

/iK^^

TTJka Caii/orn/a ^/or/a^

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY ST.
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu.
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

"SAM&L
SCRANTON, PA.

122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22.24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

The decorations for the.. JMcAIlen-Taylor .wedding,
which took place at Father Taylor's church, on Tuesday
evening of last week, were by M. A. Bowe, of 60 W.
33d St. In the churcli decorations, potted plants of

Hydrangeas and Daisies, and garlands of white Roses
were used. The altar was decorated with white Lilies

and Antirrhinum. The house decorations were of Bride
and Killarney Roses and Antirrhinum. The bridal bower
under whidh the guests were received was formed of

Pink and White Killarney Roses, white Antirrhinum,
Palms and Perns. The bride's bouquet was made up of

Orchids and Lily, of the Valley ; the bridesmaids car-

ried pink Sweet Peas, and tlie usbers wore boutonni^res
of Gardenias.

Tlie Gonld-Grahani 'Wedding Decorations

Jay Gould, second son of Mr. and Mrs. George J.

Gould, and Miss Annie Douglas Graham, daughter of

Mrs. Herbert Vos, were married at St. Thomas" Church,
New York City, April 29. The floral decorations were
furnished by Ohas. Thorley, Mr. Falardeau, manager of

the West 28th st. store, being in charge. It was a Spring
decoration, with a color scheme in pink and white. The
decorations were simple, but placed with excellent taste,

and were very effective. The architraves of the pillars

of the old churcli were heavily festooned with Southern
Smilax, and blooming bowers of Dogwood intertwined.

At the entrance of every alternate pew on either side

of tte main aisle was placed a bunch of blooms of the

pink Rambler Rose Dorothy Perkins. The balustrades

on either side of the steps leading up to the chancel

were trimmed with Southern Smilax, among which were
placed blooming plants of Dorothy Perkins Roses, and
this was continued in such a way as to form a . lane,

as it were, up to the altar itself. The chancel rail also

was heavily banked with Southern Smilax and Roses o£

the variety already named. The background on eithei

side of the chancel was filled in with large Palms. On
the altar itself, against the reredos, were placed vases of

Dogwood blooms.

The bouquets were furnished by Alex. McConnell,

Oil Fifth ave. The bride carried open White Killarney

Roses and Orange blossoms, and the bridesmaids arm
bouquets of Dorothy Perkins Roses.

Tlie Retail Florists in New Orleans

A paper read hy P. A. Chopin iefore the New Orleans
Horticultural Society, April 20, 1911

I do not believe there is another city in the country

where the florist business has increased and developed

at the same rate in the past few years as it has in

New Orleans. When we consider how far removed we
are from our foreign source of supply, and the fact that

there is always something in bloom in our private

gardens, the great increase in the volume of business

transacted by the local florists is very gratifying. The
people of New Orleans have been most liberal in their

patronage of the florist and are constantly clamoring
for the best, being content with a smaller quantity of

flowers of select quality rather than a liberal supply of

an inferior grade.

It is my opinion that in return for the liberal patron-

age given our trade, we in turn should make every

effort not only to retain that which we have but en-

courage a still greater use of plants and flowers by spar-

ing no pains to execute every order with promptness
and care. It is well known among us that three-fourths

of the flowers and floral offerings ordered by our custo-

mers are never seen by them, some going direct from
the florist to the home of a friend, or some sanitarium,

and others sent to the funeral of a friend where the

sender can never identify his flowers among the many
olhers there. So, we can readily see that the trade of

the florist greatly depends upon the confidence his cus-

tomers have in i^im, and we should make special effort

to retain this confidence by being prompt in making
deliveries, sending nothing but the quality of goods or-

dered, and seeing to it that what is put up at the store

shall be assembled with the greatest care and artistic

arrangement, and not all battered and out of shape
when it arrives at its destination, through the careless-

ness of the delivery man. Just as first class stock ad-

vertises, so will poor stock hurt the one who sends it

out.

The fiower buying people of our city, I believe, are

among the most critical in this country, and are mighty
well informed, and now no longer order the flower they

want by color, but call the particular name of their

favorite Rose, Carnation, Ohiysanthemum, or other

flower. It is unfortunate that during the course of a
season hundreds of thousands of dollars should be sent

away from here by us for cut flowers. In reference to

this matter I wish to mention that during the past sea-

son I have used Southern grown Roses almost entirely,

and they have been better both in appearance and last-

ing qualities than those from our former source of sup-

ply, and have given better satisfaction to our customers

than any Northern Roses handled by us hitherto, but

the supply is not equal to the demand, showing that

fliere is an excellent field here for a wholesale establish-

ment, which would prove very profitable to the one who

Supply Advt's will be found on pages 946-947

S'YRACVSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute.Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14111 and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

t. Dbb BUcklrton.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
FlorisU

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 « 409 Main St

1

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York
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timlertiiki'S it. An eslablisiinu'iil of this kind would be

n Rri'Ut boon lo our city llorists, would rcduci' tlie jinwnt
priuc tilt; consumer lins to pay and wuiibl prnxiik' ibe

imblic witli fliiwors of rnofe liisliiij; niialily tbim inosl of
tluise now sold by us. It niiglit Ik,' well to mention that
if an industry of this kind were promoted we would owe
it 1(1 ourselves to give it liberal patronage and even to

give it preference over outside establishments.
'I'be disappointment and biss wliieb we siLstain -H:spe-

eially duriug the holidays when our C'ariiations and
other (lowers arrive iu a sleepy and withered condition
and unlit for use—could be overcome by inducing our
customers to use other varieties of flowers, something
that we can grow in our own section, instead of l)eing

dependent ui)on flowers grown a thousand miles from us
and soiaetimes ki^pt in storage three or four days liefore

being shiiiped to ns. The time has come when I am
sure the public would gladly co-operate, with us and
would be willing to ijurchase flowers grown at home
that could be supplied fresh, inslead of acc>epting flowers
of iloubtful as,'e and inferior lasting qualities, that come
from our present sources of snjiply.

It might be well to mention the collection of accounts
due us as the mcxst important part of our business. From
a good customer who pays promptly w-e can, by not
being prompt ourselves in rendering statements and col-

lecting our accounts as soon as possible after they are
due, make a very indifferent customer who will always
in the future expect us to wait a few months before
settling up, and who does not care to buy more flowers
as long as he is in debt. to his florist. W. B. C.

Seasonable Window Displays

Erie, Pa.—J. V. Laver has a window display in the
form of trees, made of cork bark covered with artificial

foliage, and stuffed birds flying about theni, while banks
of Scottii Ferns fill each corner in the rear, and small
flowering plants, tastefully trimmed with green oil paper,
fill the foreground. The Baur Floral Co. 'has a display
of Rambler Roses massed in its window, "^ith its latest
acquisition this company has now over ati acre covered
with glass. C. G. Offerle has a window disiplay of potted
plants, tastefully arranged.

;

Auburn, N. Y.—A. Patrick has a display of bulbous
stock iu his window, with a sign stating that he will

take orders now for bulbs for delivery nest Fall
; prob-

ably a little premature but a good advertising scheme.

RociiESTEE, N. Y.—J. B. Keller Sons have a very ar-
tistic window display this week. The floor of the win-
dow is covered with green sheet moss, and in the fore-
ground are small baskets and jardiniSres of Lily of the
Valley and small Genista plants, while in the background,
in the center and each corner are large specimens of

Bougainvillea and a bank of Rhododendrons and Azalea
mollis, the efl:ect being beautiful especially when viewed
some distance away, the nile green color effect of the
store fittings adding to the general efliect. This firm had
the Angle-Allen wedding, the room where the ceremony
took place being entirely covered with pink Rambler
Roses. ITie Rochester Floral Co. has a display of small
hampers of Tulips and Hyacinths, and small vases of
Violets in the foreground, and a background of SpiriEa
and pink Rambler Roses. Salter Bros, have a display
of Rhododendrons and standard Hydrangeas, with a
miniature Japanese garden in the foreground. Geo.
Boucher has a simple but very effective display in the
form of a circular bank of Hydrangeas and Easter Lilies.

Probably one of the most attractive displays is that at
E. C. Campbell's new store on North St., which has only
been open a month, under the management of F. Albert,
formerly of Alex. McConnell's, New. York. Graceful Cy-
botium Perns range along and up each side of the win-
dow, and in the center stands a large vase of cut white
Lilac and Killarney Roses ; well ranged along the bot-
tom are Armadillo baskets of Asparagus Sprengeri, with
here and there a plant of Cattleyas.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Palmer's have a display in their

window which is attracting a good deal of attention. It

consists of low vases of Bon Silene Roses, resting on
purple plush artistically draped over a part of the green
tiled window floor, and in the center a glass centerpiece
in the shape of a wreath filled with yellow Daisies,
Bon Silene and Pearl Roses, and in a corner in the
background is a bank of pale pink Rhododendrons. Sev-
eral carved wooden stands painted white and gold, of
different heights, with a vase of Roses on top of each
and strings of Asparagus plumosus and Cattleyas climb-
ing from the floor up each stand, interspersed through
the window, enhance the effect. Anderson has a display
of bulbous stock massed in the window with a frame-
work of Birch logs~inthe background, and in the center
a large hanging basket of double white Tulips. J. M.

Special Flower Sales in a Retail Store as a

Means of Advertising

A Paper read ty Z. D. BlacMstone of Washington, D. C,
liefore the Philadelpliia Florists' Club, May 2, 1911

About six months ago I received an invitation to come
over and address the Philadelphia Florists' Club, and,
feeling quite puffed up at your compliment, I advi.sed
yonr Mr. Chas. IMeehan of my acceptance. However, as

the lime aii|iroaclied, I began to realize that, in exchange
for your line complimeut, 1 was expected to come over
here and tell y.ni lots of things that you knew already
and .some that you had never heartl before. 1 was re-

minded of the darkey wedding down iu the good old State
of \iri,'inia, as narrated by an old colored mamniy. After
describing the affair in detail, and telling of all the good
things lo eat and what kind of dres.ses everyone wore,
and lunv the briile iocjked, she was asked about the groom.
Her reijly was; "l)on"t ynu kmjw that good for nothing
iiig;iiT never showed ui)

!" 1 was tempted to play the

part of the good for uotbing nigger.

You have asked me to tell you something of the value

of "Special Flower Sales" in a retail store as a means of

advertising. Therefore, to speak on this subject, 1 shall

rely mainly on my own personal experiences. This will

necessitate the frequent reference to myself and busi-

ness, which I trust you will not consider egotistical,

but simply given for the purpose of throwing more light

on the subject matter.

My business career began in November, 1S9S, when
I started in business in a very small store and on a very

small capital. For the first five or six years my enter-

prise continued to grow, and it seemed so easy that I

wondered why everybody did not go into business. Then
competition in the neighborhood became keener and busi-

ness seemed to stop growing, but the expenses continued

to increase just the same. Things went on in this way
for several years, when I awoke and realized that I had
to be more aggressive and progressive if I wished to

succeed. Up to this time I had done very little adver-

tising, and even that in a very desultory manner; in

programs principally, with an occasional advertisement
in a special Thanksgiving or Easter edition of a news-

paper, given to a newspaper solicitor. My first real

attempt at "Special Sale Advertising" caine when I

signed a twelve months' contract at $80.50 a month for .

a street car advertisement. With this space on my
hands I began to get busy to keep it working. My first

advertisements were gotten up something like this

:

"Blaekistone, Washington's Leading Florist, Roses, Vio-

lets, Orchids ; Telephone, Address, etc." Well, this went
on for several months and I began to wonder if anyone
ever read them. My first real attempt at special sale

advertising came when I photographed a small Kentia
Palm in a jardiniere, had it reproduced and put in my
car space, advertising "Special Dwarf. Palm and Jar-

diniSre complete, 50c., regular $1 value." Now notice

—

this particular advertisement had run for at least two
weeks and we had not had a single call. I then 'phoned
to the man in charge of the advertisement telling him
of my disgust, and ordered new cards substituted, which
required about a week to prepare. But, mind you, that

very day we had calls for our special Palm. This was
followed up the next day, and the next, and the next,

with frequent calls, and these customers were nearly

all perfect strangers who had never been in my store

before, and many of them had never heard of "Blaeki-

stone, Florist." This I considered the best paying ad-

vertising I ever did. It not only paid for itself principal

and interest, but continued to pay interest for several

years. And, would you believe that, still to this day,

although the advertisement has been dead for several

years, we occasionally have people come in and ask if

we have this article. On this advertisement I cut my
eye teeth on the value of special sales as a means of

advertising, and I can assure you the lesson has been
worth to me thousands of dollars.

After this I used a photo of a table bouquet of Car-

nations, any color, arranged with greens, special at $1,

and then during the Spring and Summer a spray of

Carnations with gauze ribbon, special at $2. Both of

these were successful paying advertisements.

Now, I fully realize that all this, while being perti-

nent to the subject, is not what your committee had in

mind and wanted me to tell you about. What you are

really looking for is information on the subject of con-
servation. How shall we fiorists manage so that the

great gluts of the crops of cut flowers, which necessarily

must come from time to time, shall not be wasted? How
shall we manage that they may prove of profit-

able help to the fiorist instead of a bane and a night-

mare?
The foregoing I have recited more as an introduction.

It shows you the evolutions of practical commercial de-

velopment as pertaining to the specific subject. Having
shown you the experiments which I made and their re-

sults, you will readily understand that ray mind was
now in a receptive mood on this subject. I had finished

up my street car advertising contract, when, at the

psychological moment, a friend of mine, representing
one of the largest pa-pers, induced me to sign a 10,000
line contract. This was in the Fall, about four years
ago. Just after this I was visited by one of your en-

terprising Philadelphia commission men, and offered a

special price on Roses in large quantities. Y^ou must
have had an awful crop of Richmond Roses here at

that time. Anyhow, they induced me to place a pretty

good sized order at $20 per thousand. And now ob-

serve the craftiness of the wholesale florist ! In this en-

tire first special shipment there was not a Rose that was
not worth $1 per dozen, and a good many of them were
worth and actually sold for $1.50 and $2 per dozen.

I had placed a large advertisement of my Saturday
Special Rose Sale at 50c. per dozen in the paper, and

also put a large size card in the window displaying the
Roses which we were offering. That day, everyone in
the store, including the boss was busy all day. When we
clo.sed that night we did not have u Richmond Rose
unsold in tlie house. That shipment was a sort of

coaxer. I am still trying to get another like it.

Well, with this an a starter, I have continued my
Saturday Specials. Roses and Carnations are the best for

this purpose, but we use all and any kind of flowers that
we can buy in quantiliy and at a price which will be an
inducement. W'c have custnmcrs who 'phone and come
from all over town for this sale, and we always have it.

I have paid OUc. per dozen for Carnations and sold them
for 50c., giving greens and delivering in a box at this

I>rice, in order to preserve this custom and not dis-

appoint our patrons—and it paid to do it.

At our Saturday sales, we not only move thousands
of Uowers, thereby relieving the congestion of the mar-
ket, but also send flowers and good cheer into poor and
obscure homes all over the city. In fact, I have always
had this for my motive in offering these special induce-
ments.
Our patrons of the Saturday Special come on other

days for funeral pieces and flowers for other special oc-

casions, and the point sometimes raised that customers
will hold off in buying for the bargain day does not hold
good. In fact, on the contrary, it increases the popu-
larity of the business, and the patrons for the other
days of the week as well. Do not think that the special

sale only requires securing of proper stock and inserting
an advertisement in the paper. Oh, no ! in order to make
a success of it one must give it close attention and study.

Many times I have spent good money in stock and
printer's ink and have never seen it returned. Usually
I can trace the cause and, more often than not, I find

it in myself ; in something that I have done or have
failed to do.

There is another phase of this subject which I must
touch on before leaving. It is the idea sometimes set

forth by some competitors that special sales are de-

grading and detrimental to the business in general ; in

my opinion nothing could be more erroneous. To the

contrary, the result is beneficial to all. A large pro-

portion of the flowers sold at a special sale are bought
by persons who do not have to get them. They simply
buy because they are getting a bargain, or that their 50c.

in flowers is more satisfying than if spent in something
else. If not for flowers, it would go for candy or cheap
amusement, perhaps diversion even harmful to the health,

and certainly not more generous in the spread of

sweetness and good cheer.

There are times when the business seems to come to

a standstill, when it seems to need a stimulus or tonic,

not with one establishment in particular but with all

;

and then it is that the rousing good special starts things

going and helps everybody. Perceptibly and beyond ar-

gument is this true in the Fall, just as all flowers are

beginning to come in full crop, and the public have got-

ten out of the habit of buying hothouse flowers ; and
again after the Christmas holidays, when all flowers are

so high that people in ordinary circumstances are afraid

to come in and even ask the price.

Fifteen years ago the special flower sale was scarcely

heard of; the reason, which you all know, is very simple.

Then the output of flowers was perhaps not more than
10 per cent, of that of the present day, and all stock was
easily disposed of. Then the florist was simply the

florist. Today he must also be the artist. And to-

morrow, in order to succeed, he must be the florist, the

artist and the merchant combined.
"Necessity is the mother of invention," and the spe-

cial sales are brought about by the unalterable laws of

Nature. Who shall say that the great glut of berries

which enables the poorest to enjoy them when they are

the most luscious, and all who wish to preserve them
for the Winter season, is an evil? Who shall say that
the production and the maturing of any of our vege-
tables, the vegetables we serve on the table, the fruits

and grains of the earth, the trees, the grass, and the

flowers, is a mistake?
Gentlemen, I have no panacea to offer for this or any

other of the evils, whether real or imaginary, which we
may have, but I am convinced that, with proper fore-

thought, we can, through the means of the special sales,

actually turn defeat into victory. Gentlemen, this is

our mission, and our opportunity ; this is the means
by which we can place flowers in the reach of every
house ; this is the means of educating the poor as well

as the rich in the love of flowers. Do you realize that
if flowers were bought by the wealthy people only, 50
per cent, of the florists in the city of Washington would
have to go out of business? Here, and likewise in

many other cities, the running expenses and the bread
and butter of the families depending on the florist, come
from the poor and moderate classes.

Then, gentlemen, it is not only our necessity, but our
duty, to find a means of distributing this bountiful sup-
ply which Nature has placed in our hands. It is our
mission and our opportunity to educate and to instill

in the hearts and minds of the young and the old, the
rich and the poor, that inherent love of Nature and all

her works ; the love of trees and shrubs and every
flower that blooms. This is the mission of the florist in

the generation to come, and we can utilize the special

sales as one of the means to this end.
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MDVEKTiSBMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements, !n these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SiTUATiOMS
WMHTBS

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man
on Long Island. 10 years' experience in

potted plants, quick potter. Address, P. W.,
234 12th Ave.. Astoria, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—An assistant on
vegetable or fruit plant. Have 2^4 years'

greenhouse experience. Address P. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, with
good landscape firm. Able to read plans,

do grading, planting and laying out. Ex-
cellent references. Henry Morvan, Box 34,

Roslyn, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent Rose
grower as foreman or manager. E'xperi-

enced in handling men. Good education and
character. Address P. A., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—An expert Rose
and Carnation grower desires to make a

change in near future. Will consider only
a first-class, first man's position. Wages
$25.00 per week. Address P. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower of
Carnations, Roses, 'Mums, Violets, and

all potted plants. 23 years' practical ex-
perience, able to take charge. Please state
wages. Address C. P., P. O. Box 113, Hot
Springs, Va.

CITUATION WANTED-In a Carna-
^ tion section, fay young American.
Several years* experience, strictly temperate

aad reliable. Can furnish references. Address
O. B., care The Florists* Exchange.

CITUATION WANTED— By single^ gardener on private place. Efficient

in greenhouse work, flower garden, fruit

and vegetable growing, or any work pertain-

ing to gardening. Wycfcoff, Middletown,
Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man. German, 38 years, hustler, strictly

sober and intelligent. 24 years' practical ex-
perience East and West in Roses, Carnations,
Violets, 'Mums, Palms, all kinds of potted
plants. Grower of all odds and ends for a
first-class retail store. Quick designer and
decorator. Best of references. Please state
full particulars in first letter. Good wages ex-
pected. Pennsylvania preferred. O. Quaas,
34 N. New St., Bethlehem, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge is given. Twenty-three years'

all-around experience on leading wholesale
and retail places. Good grower of Beauty
and other Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bedding
plants, Easter, Christmas, and decorative
stock. Familiar with building and heating.
Not a drinker, but a good business man arid
grower, capable of making a place pay. Aged
thirty-seven; married; no children. Good
wages expected; references. Address, Pro-
gressive, care The Florists" Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, greenhouse assistant.

State experience and nationality. P. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardener able to pot
and plant. John Kronbach, 191 25th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Solicitor for forestry work; re-
liable firm, good chance for hustler. Ad-

dress, Box 97, Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Young man who is a good sales-
man designer and decorator, to assist in

store work. Address, P. P., care The Florists'
Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—A man by the month

or week who has had some experience
with Carnations. State wages in first let-
ter. P. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good man who Is familiar With
trees, shrubs, hardy plants and bedding

plants, for planting and outdoor work.
Arthur Dummett, Inc., Mount Vernon, N. T.

WANTED—In a retail flower establishment
where a general variety of plants and cut

flowers are grown, a sober and Industrious
man. If married, no family. Geo. E. Felch,
Ayer. Mass.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
work, good potter and waterer, and who

can do bedding out. Must be a hustler.
State wages wanted. T. C. Read, 160 Essex
Ave., Orange, N. J.

WANTED—At once, a young man of neat
appearance as assistant store clerk. Must

have had experience. State wages expected.
References required. John Reck & Son,
Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Rose grower, must have had lots
of experience and be able to produce the

goods. Also good general grower. Give
wages expected and name of last employer
In first letter. Mark Altken, Springfield,
Mass.

WANTED—A Rose grower, married, capable
of taking charge of place where a m,iscel-

laneous stock is grown. References as to
ability and sobriety required. State wages
expected in first letter. p. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

VV7ANTED.— Commercial greenhouse
man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.
Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

RAVELING SALESMAN
WANTED—One who calls

on the retail florists to handle
side line on cotumission. Article
will sell to 9 out of JO florists. Good
proposition. Small sample. Address
P4 C., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
AGERATUM.

AGERATUM—The best, Blue and White
Flowering varieties, 2^4-lnch pots, 40c. per
do^.; $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield. O.

AMPELOPSIS.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2 year, 18 to 24-

In. tops, J1.76 per doz., J12.00 per 100.
Our new trade list ol everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^-ln. pots,

$2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

AUCUBAS.
AUCUBA JAPONICA VARIEGATA—This

Is a grand plant for the center of vases,
green foliage with large yellow spots, very
showy plants, Sy^ to 3 feet high ; well
branched. 65c. each, $6.00 per doz.
AirCUBA JAPONICA BERRIED TYPE.

—

Dark green foliage, the plant almost hid
with bright scarlet berries, plants two feet
high; well berried, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard va-
riety of the future From 2-ln. pots (in
bloom) strong, ready for 4-inch; $2.00 per
100; 4-leaved seedlings— (true) $1.00 per
100, by mall. Address Jno. G. Elsele, 3325
North 20th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Oontinned t* Next 0*liimB.

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

RFr'HIUI A% ^^^ ^^^ '^^^ "^^^^ delivery: All
DCUvlll/13 l^B-f <=uttlnga,verybeBtstock only
Besronla Eorratne, per 100, $12 00; per 500.

950.00; per 1000, $80.00. Begonia Afiratha, $12.00
per 100. Begronia Ulory of Cincinnati, $16.00
per 100. Beg'onia La Fatrle, Kew. fS.OO per doB.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.,Rutfaerford,N. J.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, SURPLUS STOCK

:

Mrs. C . W. Ward, Dorothy Gordon,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Others
are charging $50.00 per 1000 for this same
stock. Compelled to dispose of them, to
make room for other plants. Terms, cash.
C. K. Matthews, Hempstead, N. T.

CARNATION
CANAKT BIRD.—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttii^s ready now:
$^00 per doz*f $K75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS,
The New Hardy ETer-blooming:
CABNATION "CBIMSON KING"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out In the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure In offering this
new plant, as It will fill the bill. It Is
absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters In the yard. It blooms all
summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all
winter. The color Is a rich crimson, the
fragrance Is dellcloua. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as m.uch satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
2»4-iInch pots, per doz. $1.20, per 100 $8.00,
per 1000 $75.00. Twenty-five plants sold
at hundred rates; 250 plants sold at 1000
rates.
Our new trade Hat of everything you need

now ready . Mailed on application . Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

SprIngfleld,0.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C. of Standard

varieties. $1.35 per 100, $12.60 per 1,000.
Stafford Floral Co.. StafCord Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C, BonnafCon,
Monrovia, Nonin, $10.00 per 1000. Ludwlg
Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

MAJOR BONNAFPON, from 2-Inch pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings.
Golden Glow, Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Desjouis, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonln, Rosette. $1.00 per 100

;

Golden Chadwick, $1.50 per 100. Edward
Wallls. Atco, N. J.

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin -

Prime stock ready for Immediate delivery.
Price except where otherwise quoted
$3.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Not less than
25 of a kind at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate
White—Smith's Advance, 60c. each, $4.00

per 10, $35.00 per 100. Polly Rose, Oct.
Frost, Ivory, (Indiana $4.00-$35.00) Mrs. H.
Robinson, Pres. Taft, Mile. Margaret Des-
jouis, Mrs. Wm. Arnold, (Lynnwood Hall
$4.00-$35.00, W. H. Chadwick, $4.00-$35.00),
(White Helen Frlck, $5.00-$45.00), (Thanks-
giving Queen 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00
per 100), Jeanne Nonin, (Dec. Gem 50c.
each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00 per 100).
Yellow—Golden Glow, (Yellow October

Frost $4.00-$35.00) Comoleta, (Yellow Ivory
$4.00-$35.00), (Donatello $5.00-$45.00), Col.
D. Appleton, Major Bonnaffon (Dolly Dimple
$4.00-$35.00), (Roman Gold 60c. each, $4.00
per 10, $35.00 per 100). (Golden Chadwick
$5.00-?45.00). Yellow, Mrs. Jones (Nagoya,
$4.00-$35.00).
Pink—Unaka. 50c. each. $4.00 per 10.

$35.00 per 100, Glory of Pacific. Pacific
Supreme, Gloria, Pink Ivory, Mrs. Wm. Win-
cott, (Patty $4.00-$35.00), Minnie Bailey.
Maud Dean, Helen Frlck.
.ANEMONES—White, Garza, Mrs. August

Knab; Yellow, Gertrude Wilson, LIda
Thomas; Pink, Ada Sweet, Katherlne Sim-
mons, Vayenne. POMPONS—White. Diana,
Lula; Yellow, Baby, Iva, Klondike, Sklbo;
Pink, Alma ; Bronze, Clorlnda, Singles

—

White, Lady Lu; Yellow* Little Barbee;
I^nk, Catherine Livingston, Itaska, Ullle
Godfrey, Alice Bronson Houston, Mrs. J.
A. Peterson ; Red, Bishop Hennlnghaus,
Minnesota: Bronze, Arlee, Peter Pan.

This Bulletin will be changed each week
to comply with stock on hand.
Rooted cuttings will be furnished at 50c.

per 100, $5.00 per 1000 less than prices
quoted above
ELMER D. SMITH A CO., Adrian, Mich.

Continnued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

MARDY
Chrysaothemums

From 214-inch pots.

100 plants In 10 fine varieties, $3.50.
100 plants in 20 fine varieties, 4.00.

HARDY PHLOX (Phlox Decussate)
Esperance. Pale Rosy Purple, White centre.
Comitess Von Lassburg. Best Pure White.
Iris. Magenta self, with a Violet reverse,
very showy.

Cocquelicot. Bright Fiery Red, with a Rose
eye.

Strong clumps, 75 cents dozen, $5.00 per 100.
PItLOX Subulata Rosea, fine plants, from

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 80 cents per
dozen.

Funkia Variegata
strong Clomps, 5 to 6 Eyes, $10.00 per 100.
Extra strong single Clnmps, $3.00 per 100.

Tarragon Plants
Strong plants, from 3 -inch pots, $1.25 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Gnaranteed.

W, SAVILLE, Dumont, N, J,

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIPLORA,

strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

COI.EUS.
COLEUS—All the leaders, except yellow

foliaged varieties, 2%-inch pots, $2.00 per
100; SIS. 00 per 1000.
Coleus, yellow foliaged varieties, 2U-Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,-

Springfield, O.

COREOPSIS.
COREOPSIS I^ANCEOLATA GRANDI-

FT^OBA—Invaluable for cutting; field plants
divided, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

PROTONS.
CROTONS—We offer twenty of the choic-

est varieties of Crotons, suitable for bed-
ding, 214-inch pots. 60c. doz., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.
r-i -^

CYCLAMENS,
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.—The finest

strain, 2»4-lnch pots, $4,00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIA ROOTS, field-grown clumps (un-

divided). Krlemhllde, Lyndhurst and
Catherine Duer. Send for special prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

DAHLIAS—In 60 best varieties, all classes
and colors; divided field tubers. 75c. per
doz.; $B.0O per 100.

Dahlias, green plants from 2%-Inch pots.
These will bloom best of all; In 100 leading
varieties. BOc. per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Springfield. O.

DAISIES.
DAISY SHASTA—Prom 2%-lnch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Field grown plants 75c.

doz., $6.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on appllcallon. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
Tlie Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

Ottntinned to Next Vmge
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STOCJ[jrOR^ALE
DRAC^NAS.

ORAC^NA INDIVISA, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100;
6-ln., 125.00 per 100. Cash with order.

pleuBO. A. L. MorrlU, Say re, Pa.

DRACAF;NA Inrtlvlsa. flno stock. 4-In.,
$8.00 por too, 6-ln.. $18.00 por 100; 6-ln.,

$3E.OO per 100. Cash, please. C. L. Schmidt,
Lobaiion, Pa.

DHACAE'NAS, 4-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100. Ex-
tra fltronff 4-ln. as Bood as moat flves.

$10.00 per lOO. Morel Bros., 62:2 E. Market
St.. Scranton. Pa.

PRACABNA INOrVISA—Prom C',4-Inch
pots. $3.00 por 100.

Our now Trade List oC evorythlrip: you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE OOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Sprlngfleld, O.

FERNS

FERNS—Pot grown, fine atock; Wliltmanl.
Eloffantlaslma, Plersont, and Boston, 3-

In. 7c.. 4-ln. 15e. each, f. o. b. O*o. M.
Todd. Greensboro, N. C.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2^-lnch pots ready now.

Nephrolepls Roosevelt, The Fountain Fern.
(New). See display advertisement, March
25 issue, page 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Ferns. We book your order now
for June 1st delivery. $3.60 per doz., $25.00
per 100. $200.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepls Bostonlensla. The Boston Fern,
$3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepls DavalUoldea F^rcans. The Pish
Tall Pern, $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Goodll. The Baby's Breath
Fern, An Improved Amerpohlll, $1.00 pet-
doz.. $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Scottll. The Newport Fern,
$4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Sprlngfleldii. The Sprlngfleld
Fern. Upright Fern for vases, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepls SuperMssima, The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Fern. (New). $1.00 per doz.. $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepls Whltm,anil, The Ostrich Plumie
Fern, $3.50 per 100.

Nephrolepls Harrlsll, The Harris Pern . A
sport from Boston, of atlfC upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For large size Perns write for prices.
Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Sprlngfleld, O.

HELIOTROPE.

HELIOTROPE
2!^ inch, 2M cents Fine Bn8by Plants

M. S. ETTER, ShiremansfowD, Pa.
The Home of Primroses

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
PLORA AliBA, or Hills of Snow. (New), 2

year old, fleld-erown, 3 to 5 canes $2,00
per doz., J12.00 per 100. Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Sprlngrfleld, O.

IVIES.

IINGLISH IVY—Prom 2%-inoh pots, 50c.
per doz., ?4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready: mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Sprlngfleld, O.

LANTANAS.

LANTANAS—Best Dwarf Eedders, Ave dis-
tinct colors. 50c. per doz.. $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the Worjd,

Sprlngfleld, O.

LEMONS.

PONDBROSA I,EMON, giantic fruit, 2V4-
inch pots, 50c. per dozen., $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD St REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Sprlngfleld, O.

9TOOK FOR SALE
MOONVINES.

MOONVINBS. Ipomooa Maxima, the giant
flowering, flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enough Moonvines to go around. 2K-inch
pots H.OO per 100. The old variety 13.60
per 100. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REKBD CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Sprlngfleld, O.

ORANGES.
OTAHKITK ORANGE, 2i,i-inch pots, 60c.

per doz., $3.&n per inn.
Our now Trade List of cvorything you need

now rciiily: mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD &. REESE CO..
The Largest Roso Growers in the World,

Sprlngfleld, O.

PANSIES
GIANT PANSIES. transplanted strong

plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Edward Lott, Frenchtown, N. J.

PEONIES.
PEONIES.—Write tor our special price

list on Peonies. We have all the good
ones. Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Sprlngfleld, O.

PHLOX.
PHLOX—We otter fifty thousand hardy
Phlox in 10 leading varieties, all colors,

fleld-grown plants. $3.00 per 100, $27.60 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE' GOOD & REESE CO|,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PRIMULAS.
CHINESE PRIMROSES from finest strain,

2V4-inch pots, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD Sc REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

RUBBER PLANTS.

FICUS EI^ASTICA—Rubber Plants, fine
stock. $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

Continued to Next Colnmn

SALVIAS.
SALVIA—450 Drooping Spikes, fine plants,
from S-ln., $2.35 per 100. Cash, please.

Geo. B. Alorrell, Torresdale, Pa.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS—Finest seedlings from 2Vi-

Inch pots. $2.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of every thing you

need now ready; mailed on application Write
today

THE GOOD & REESE CO,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O

LEMON VERBENAS.
ALOYSIA CITRIODORA (Lemon Ver-

bena)—The foliage has a decided lemon
fragrance; 2^-lnch pots, 50c. per doz.
$3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Sprlngfleld, O.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS. Double imperial Violet divisions,

also Princess single divisions. $6.00 per
1000, clean healthy stock. Cash or satisfac-
tory references. Mark Altken, Sprlngfleld,
Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
KUDZU VINES, large stock. Erst-class

plants, at 10c. and 15c. Teas Nursery,
Carthage. Mo.

STOCK FOR SALE—^Ampelopsis, Veltchll,
Clematis, Panlculata, Privet, etc. See my

ad. in this Issue under Privet for prices.
200.000 R. C. 'Mums, the cream, $15.00 per
1000 and up. List ready. BenJ. Connell
Florist, Merchantvllle, N. J.

ContlBaed to Nast Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

BAIl(i.\INS~-Mi.,(Mi(i i{.^,-..iila Vernon (rod
only), Hlruiij- pluiitM., ready for 2>^-
:i-lnuli putH. will ho JuHt right for

Dccoriitlnn Diiy and bedding out. $8.00 per
iniio. noiio nriicaona Indlvlmi, 4-ln. 8c.,
5 -In. l[>-2nr., ij-lti. :;5-3Gc., all pot grown
and aro frum 1-a years olil. CfiHh with or-
der. AlHit have a largo variety of othor
hedclliip pliuita.

JOS. J. SOKOL, WuMtvUlo, New Haven. Conn.

PANSIES—Extra larg-e plante, twice
tranfiplanted, coming* In bud, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000. FauBles

extra larg-e plants, coming- In bnd, Prize
Strain, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.
Salvias, fine larg-e plants, ready to sblft,
Zurich 8c Splendens, 2>/, -Inch, $2.00 pet
100, 300 for $5.00.. verbenas, 2

'/i -Inch,
$2.00 per 100. Samuel Whltton, 232
Churchill Ave., Utlca, N, X*

Ageratuin, 3-In., bushy $3.00
Asparagus Sprengerl, a^/^-ln 6.00
Goranluma. -l-ln. white, bushy 6.00
DusLy MiMor, 2i^.-ln 2.00
Pleliotrope. 3-in., bushy 3.00
Sweet Williams. 2 year clumps 3.00
Foxgloves, 2 year clumps 3.00
Gaillardlas, 2 year clumps 3.00
Coreopsis. 2 year clumps 3.00
Ijavandula Vera, 2 year clumps 3.00
Gypsophilla Pan. 2 year clumps 3.00
English Wallflower. 2 year clumps.... 3.00
Cash, please. No charge for packing. K. M.
Van GELDEREN, Long Branch, N. J., The
Evergreen Nurseries.

Perennials For Sale
Per 100

Achillen, The Pearl $4.00
Campanula Caly. Separate colors.... 6.00
Cerastiuni tomentosum 6.00
CoreopKis. Grand 6.00
Delphinium, Chinese. Blue and white 5.00
Antheniis tinctoria Kelwayi 5.00
£ns:lish Daisy. Pink and white 2.50
Heleniuni autumnale 5.00
Helianthus, Miss Mellish 4.00
Heliajithus orgyalis 6.00
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye 6.00
Iris. Yellow 4.00
Lychnis Chalcedonica 5. 00
ShaRta Daisy 7.00
Poppy orientale 5.00
Viola. In colors 6.00
Veronica spicata 6.00
Rose Dorothy Perkins. 2 years 10.00

JOHN ALLANACH, Marion, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

iSoxne PlantBargains
100 1000

SHASTA DAISIES, Burbank's
Latest divided roots $4-00

VIOLETS, California and Prin-
cess of Wales $7.50

GAILLARDIAS, Finest Strains.. 3.00
BSCHEVERIA MetalUca, per 1000

$20.00 and $22.00.
AGAVE, Variegated, 1 to 1%

feet 20.00
DAHLIAS. Very choice 5.00
GOLDEN GLOW, strong field

clumps 10.00
WALL FLOWERS, 1 to l^^ feet 5.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, choice di-
vided roots 2.00

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Pride
of Michigan 2.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS seed,
postpaid 3.00

Cash Please.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES • Palo Alto, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouses about 10,000 ft.

of glass, on plot 435 x 120, with or with-
out, stock. Inquire on premises, Passaic
Ave. & 5th St.. Clifton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Bargain, retail flowpr store 19
years established Good business for right

man. Going in other business. Cella, S W.
cor 2tst St and Columbia Ave., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ANT experienced party whom the encroach-
ments of commerce are driving out of

close proximity to the City, should write to
the address below. Plenty of the finest land
for the purpose, within carting and quick
R. R. delivery to the City. A specially desir-
able location. Address Advance, care The
Florists' Exchange.

BARGAINS
FOR SALE—Up-to-date greenhouses from
10,000 sp. ft. op, with one acre to a farm,
including modern and well-built residences

close to R. R. Station and within 4 miles of

Hartford, Conn. These planti a bargain if

sold at once. Wallace B. Goodwin & Co.,

49 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn,

Continned to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouBOB, and brick

Btablo about V^ acre of ground. In the
heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall buBlnean In plants and cut flowers. This
In a Mrflt-clMSH plant in good order; haa bettn
eHtabllahed 30 years. Chaa. Schuck & Bro..
2443-55 No. 8th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR RENT—4 Greenhouses be-
longing to the late Samuel C.

Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
These aro in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfactory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samuel
C. Moon, Anna P. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Pa.

PHD CAl F GREENHOUSErUK J/ILL PROPERTY
A very denlrable Greenhouse Property, compriH-

Ing 10.000 Bquare feet of KlaH.s. lioiineB 20 feet wide;
in a town of 3 000 inhabitants, with the nearest
greenhouse Ift miles away. Output ra.n almost all
be sold at retail; flO miles from New York, on three
railroad!. Easy Terms. Address,

O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

florists' Store to Rent in [lizabeth,N.J.

The population of Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey, is 74,000. There Is only one up-
to-date florist In this city. This store
is located at 94 Broad Street, two doors
from the corner. In the heart of the
shopping district. Rent reasonable. Large
retail business for the right party; a
most splendid opening. For particulars
loply to CHARLES STEIN, 93 Broad
street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Greenhouses and Store
Retail and wholesale florist es-

tablishment and store; opposite
Lutheran Cemetery, L. I. Dwell-
ing with all improvements; 15
greenhouses, stocked and fully-

equipped; all in perfect order; ex-
cellent well paying business. Ad-
dress Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr., 277
Broadway, New York City.

Grower's
Establishment
18,000 sq. ft. of glass, dwelling with all
improvements ; stable, city water, and
gas ; over 18 city lots. Well situated at
Maspeth. L. I. Excellent condition.
Sell cheap, account of owner's illness.

INQUIRE
MTM. H. SieBRECHT. Jr.

277 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

WHOm^^R^^LE
FOR SAXE—Two No. 5 and one No. 4 Kroe-

schell Boilers, five years in use. No. 6,
?200.00 each; No. 4, $175.00. JACOB HAUCK,
51 Montgomery Street, Bloomfleld, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new. 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. Nlel Jakob-
sen, Sprlngfleld, N. J.

FOR SALE—.Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full partlculara

write to
H. F. Llttlefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—Panel-top florist wagon, new
last June; also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTHNTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn. lined throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
ntflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
|35; cost |176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, J30; cost ?160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New York.

FOR SALE, glass 8 x 10, 8 x 12, single and
double mixed, @ $1.00 per box; also 10 x

12 single, and 10 x 12 double A ® $1.25 and
i^l.-lO respectively. 2000 ft. IVi-in. black iron
pipe @ 3c., guaranteed like new. 1000 sasli
bars, white pine, from 7 ft. up to 20 ft,
@ Ic. per ft. Also one 12-H. P. upright
steam boiler, perfect. $50.00, and 2 Worth-
ington Duplex steam pumps 6x4x6, each
$35.00, guaranteed excellent condition. N.
Gelb, 142 Johnson Ave.. Newark, N. J.

Continued to Pag^e 944
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500,000 PANSIES
Finest Strain Grown
Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of

over 25 years' careful selection, and for size, form and substance

and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades

and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are

very evenly assorted and the growth is very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants in bloom now.

Price $10.00 per lOOO.
Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20.00 per lOOO.

in bloom, pink and white ; twoEnglish Daisies^ sizes, $150 and $2 so per loo.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferry St., EVERETT, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

200,000 Bedding Plants
Of all descriptions. Write for prices. Can ship to New York

and Philadelphia by boat. Prompt service. A sample of our

stock will convince you that it is the best you ever bought.

We have Acalypha; Achyranthes; Ageratum, dwarf blue, and a new
dwarf pure white Ageratum; try 25 plants, at 8 cents each. Alternantheras;
Alyssum; Artillery Plants; Begonias, in variety; Calendulas, Cen-
taureas. Cineraria, dwarf ; Cobea Seandens; Coleus; Dracaena Indivisa,
5-meh pots; Soottii Ferns; Fuchsias; Geraniums, by 10,000 lots; Mme.
Salleroi; Heliotrope; Crotons, taney 5 inch ; Lantanas; Petunias, double

white fringed, fine for designing; Pandanus Utilis and Veitchii; Salvia Bon-
fire; Phlox Drummondi; Stevia, variegated ; Vinca Alba; etc., etc.

IVIy stock is all ready for shipment and in No. i condition.

Come and see it, 22 houses filled with Bedding Plants. Write

for prices today to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
31 Wall Street. Trenton, N. J.

Geraniums
S* A» Nlltt* strong, bushy plants in bud and bloom.

4-inch, 18.00 per 100; 175.00 per 1000
3-inoh, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

a>^-inch, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

White Marguerites, strong plants in Woom, at $3.00,

$5.00 and $8.0U per 100.

WILLIMANTIC,W. A. DAWSON, CONN.

Bedding Plants
SEND US A LIST OF YOUR WANTS

JOHN 5COTT.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rutland Road a East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock Is especially good this season. Strong plants in

tlirifty growing condition.

KILLARNEY and WHITE KILLARNEY, i'/i incii pots, $15.00 per 100,

$12U.00 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER. & SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

PIpa?!p mpnUon thp Kxrhnngp whpn writing

Hurrah for the Bedding

Plant Season!!!
5000 EXTKA PINE VINCA VABIE-
GATA, 31/2 and 4 inch, ?6.00 per 100.

5000 DOITBIiE GBANT dStULinXSMS,
1-inch, $6.00 per 100.

5000 POITEVINE QEBANITTBIS, S'/z-

inch, $6.00 per 100.

3000 CANNAS, 4-inch, such varieties as
Florence Valiffliaii, Alpb. Bouvier.
CriiUBOn Bedder, Queen Cliarlotte,

Pres. McKinley, $6.00 per 100.

COI^BVS, in several varieties, 2 1^ -inch,

$2.60 per 100.

BOSB GEEAimnaS,- 3-inch, $4.00 per
100.

SAIiTIAS, 2% -inch, $2.50 per 100.

PETUNIAS, 3-inch, Dreer strain,
double and single. $3.00 per 100.

HEI^IOTBOPE, 3%-inch, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VEHNON, 2y2-inch, $3.00
per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, $5.00 per 100.

ROBERT A. flllOn, Morristown, N. J.

Please maTition the Exohanee -when writing.

HELLO! Here is a chance for

Cheap Spring Stock
Geraniums, all varieties, in bud and
bloom; Ag:eratums, new varieties; and
Begonia Vernon, at ?6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering-, and Cannas, all varieties, 4^-
in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

3000 Hvdrangeas, for planting out. 2^^-

in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Larffe Hydrangeas, 7 and S-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
Periwinkle, very long vines, $10.00 per

100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00

per 100, in 4-in. pots.

Hardy Cuphe-a, fine plants, 3 -in. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per 100.

Coleus, in 10 fancy colors; Ageratum,
Alternantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alyssum,
Petxmias, Phlox, Pyrethrum or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, Lobelia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, all in 3 -in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1119-21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention -the Exchange when writing.

RE,A.DY NOW
250,000

SVPKR.B STRAIN

PANSIES
Fall transplanted pansiee in bud and bloom.
A trial order will convince you that our Su-
perb .Strain is the best you Iiave ever liandled.

|l.25 per 100 ; SIO.OO per 1000. Cash with order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Concord Junction* >fass.

Lareest tJrower of Field-Grown
PanKles In America

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOME CHOICE STOCK
VINCA SITNOR, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Star of Ztiri<.*h, strong 2-lnch
pots, $3.00 per 100.

PHT^OX DECUSSATA, choice named va-.
rletles, extra field-grown, $6.00 per 100.

PHLOX, Miss Ungard (early flowering)
strong clumps, ?6.00 per 100.

CLEfllA'nS Paniculala, 3 years, $1.25 per
dnzen.

CLEMATIS Davidiana, strong 3 years,
ll.liB per dozen.

POPPIES, Oriental, choice named varie-
ties, 2M;-lnch pots. $8.00 per 100.

ANCIIUSA, Dropniore varieties, $l.r>0 per
dnz. ; $10.00 per 100. .

WILLIAM THICKER. ARLINGTON, N. J.

Ploasc mention the Exchange whon writing.

COLEUS— COLEUS
Booted Cuttings, {6.00 per 1000; 2Vi-lnch

pots, ?15.00 per 1000.

GERANTTMS, 4-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100.

AGEKATCM, B. C, 50c. per 100; 214-Inoh
pots, $1.00 per 100.

S.4I.VIA, 214-Inch pots, S1.50 per 100.
LOBELIA, Double, 2^-inch pots, ?1.50 per

100.
TKADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, 214-Inch pots,

51.50 per 100.
HELIOTBOPE, 4-lnch pots, J6.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4-Inch pots. $8.00 per 100.
ACHTEANTHES MNDENI, 2 and 2%-lnch

pots, $1.50 per 100.
AXYSSUM, Snow on the Mountains, 2-inch.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

DtrSTY MTLLER, Gymnocarpa, 2~inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

ITEBNS from 2 and 2;^-incli pots, $1.50 per
100.

VUfCA VABIEGATA, 4-lnch pots. $6.00
per 100; and extra long. $10.00 per 100.

PHEA (Artillery Plants), 2-lnch, $1.50 per
100.

Cash with order.

J. E. PEL,TMOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave-, Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QUALITY PLANTS
Ferns and Bedding Plants

Size Per 100
, Boston, A^Tiitmani and Soottii.. 3 -in. ?S.0O'

4 -in. 12.50.

;
Superbissima 3Mi-In. 15.00

Asparagrus Plumosus 3

4

AsparasTus Sprengeri .

,

Salvia Splendens

Cyperus Altemifolius . ,

King Humbert Canna

-in.

-in.

-in.

-lo.

5.00
S.OO
4.00
7.00
2.50

4.00

3.00
5.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
2.00

2.00

2.50

2.50

CO.

4
2 -in.

3 -In.
2y4-in.

3 -in.

3 -In.

Prom, sand
Allemania 3 -in.

I, From sand
!j Vincas Variegated 214-in.
1' Clematis Paniculata 2ii-in.

t
2 year field grown

ICAKNAS of the following va-
( rieties: Crim-son Bedder

I Pennsylvania, Berat, Flam-
i ingo, Egandale and Florence
jl Vaughan, in 3-in. pots
il From sand
jl Cash, please.

jTHE REeSER PLANT
i

Box 750. Springfield. Ohio

Choice Rose Stock I

! ?M-Inch, gratted. extra fine plants.

! 2750 Killarney 750 White Klllarney

j

SI 20.00 per thousand.

13000 Chatenay. 3-in., own root, J76.00pcrl000.

i ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. 1.

1 Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Rose Plantsi
' 1300, 3-incli Brides, at 4 cents each.

{3000, aVi-inch Biclimonas, at 31-2 cents

each. Fine stock, ready immediately.

L. B. CODDINGTON, Murray Hill, N. 1.

' Please mention the Exobanga when writing.

iBOXWOODI
ilpor Window Boxes, $3.60 per dozen;

j!
. clean, 12-incli stock.

1; HTSBAD-OBAS, $6.00 to $9.00 per

I'
dozen.

ii VINCA, VAItlEaATED, $12.00 per 10(),

j' busily plants.

!]
Cash with Order.

I

PAUl BRUHMER, Grove Street, Corona, (I. I.), N. I
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.
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New Crop Daggers Fancy Ferns

FOR NOWAND MEMORIAL
HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.

OWASSA, AUBAMA OWASSA, ALABAMA

Will ship direct from our Southern Branch at

Owassa, Alabama.

Fancy Ferns, ^i Q^^i|ty; $1-25 per 1000
!i m 5000 lots.

Daaaer Ferns, ^^ Quality, $1.50' per

Use Our Loretta or Huckleberry Branches,
$2.00 per case, a fine substitute for Southern Wild
Smilax, for your decorations during May and June.

Special discounts on large quantities. Can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Place your orders now and avoid disappointment. Write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.

OWASSA, ALABAMA OWASSA, ALABAMA
Unknotrn customers, satisfactory references or cash with order.

Place your orders with us

for NOW and Memorial
We handle the stock of the best

Growers in New England.

150,000 ROSES
ISO,000 CARNATIONS
50,000 SPIR/EA
50,000 STOCKS
Sweet Peas, Snapdragon, Pansies,
Easter Lilies, Caiia Lilies, Sprengeri,
Plumosus, and all seasonable flowers.

We carry such a large stock that we can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Place your orders now.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HENRY M. liOlUNSON & CO.

"sKSf BOSTON, MASS. »""«,<jw-«

Wholesale Commission Florists

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist Supplies Hardy Cut Evergreens.

4#.

Per 100

18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x31^ 1.85

24x5x3>^ 2.35

28x5x3>^ 2.90

30x5x3>^ 3.00

21x8x5 2.85

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

Boxes

Per 100

9x4x4 $1.75

9>^x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00

No charge for print-

ing in lota of 600.

New Crop Dagger

and Fancy Ferns,

now ready, \\
Quality, $2.00 ^et 1000.

Order from the house that
ntver disappoints.

BRILLIANT BRONZE
and GREEN GALAX

very scarce, $J.25 per JOOO,

$9.00 per case of 10,000.

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

IMPORTED OAK
LEAVES

$2.00 per basket.

IMPORTED BRONZE
and GREEN MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES

Best Quality, $2.00 per basket.

IMMORTELLES
all colors, J5 cents per bunch.

GREEN LEICOTHOE
SPRAYS

$J.OO per JOG, $7.50 per JOOO.

BOXWOOD 18 cents per lb.

BOIQUET GREEN scents per Ib.

LAIREL WREATHS ^"'"p^rdolL!°
*'

LAIREL FESTOONING ^t^fcif
BRANCH LAUREL 5°b-°,^,p"

SPHAGNUM MOSS '\-^^,M'^:i2!
All kinds of Crepe Waxed Flowers, extensively used

for Memorial. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We
can fill all orders, send them in.

We constantly carry a large assortment
of Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Illustrated Catalogue will be
mailed on request.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Manafactarers and Importers of Florist Supplies. Hardy Cut Evergreens
TELEPHONES, Main, 2617-2618-555. Fori Hill, 25290-25292

''
ItTeV"" BOSTON, MASS. »

* ^^^^^r^'" ">

Vi!>
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jmvEmiSEMans^
Concluded from Page 941

SUMDRIES FOR SALE

Valves and Fittings
Special to Florists, 2-incb, full opening,

heavy brass Gate Valves, new, $1.95 each.
All other sizes in proportion. Send os your
list of pipe fittings, and get our special prices.

JOHNA.SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave.,
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

"Very fine lot of second-hand pipe all
slraight; threaded and coupled, ready for
use, at the following prices per ft. %-ln.
2c.. 1-in. 21^0., l>4-in. S^^c. 1%-In. 5c., 2-ln.
5%c., 2^-in. 8^c.. 3-ln. lie.
Large lot of new brass valves (best

made)—2-in. gate at ?1.75, 2-ln. globe ?1.60.
1^-in. gate at 51.00, IVi-in. globe at 75c.
Best cast iron fittings, 2-in. ells at 8M:C..

2-in. tees at 12i^c. Other sizes in pro-
portion.

%-in. 3-ply garden hose, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure, S%c., 4-pIy, guaranteed l50
lbs. pressure, 9c., and 5-ply guaranteed 250
lbs. pressure at 12t^c.

Large lot of second-hand hotbed sash
at $1.00. 1000 12 X 20 Cypress Pansy boxes
at %c, each. "Ventilating apparatus at $14.00
per 100 feet.

10,000 sq. ft. Peclcy Cypress at ?17.00 per
1000 sq. ft. One 21/2 H. P. Mietz & Weiss
kerosene engine, with pump attached, cost
new $350.00, price $150. on.

1500 boxes of glass, B double thick na-
tural gas greenhouse glass, 10 x 14 and 12
X 12 at $1,77 per box, 12 x 14, 12 x 16, 14
X 14 to 14 X 18 at $1.92 per box.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,
Greenhouse "Wreckers,

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

miSOELLAHEOUS
WANTS

WANTEE>—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' ETxchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of preenbonse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
Ij. I.^ care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—7,000-10,000 feet of
glass. Must be In good condition, and near

a good market. Address P. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTEiX)—At once. In retail florist estab-
lishment, young lady with experience in

making up and designing. Address K. Rod-
man. 43 Conway St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTEt) TO LEASE, with privilege Of
buying, commercial place about 20,000 ft.

of glass, with some ground. Please state full
particulars in first letter. Th. Jackson, 55 W.
2fith St., New York.

WANTED TO BUY—3 or more greenhouses
with 10 or more acres of land with dwell-

ing house on same. New Jersey preferred,
or a desirable property not more than 1%
hours from New York City. Address P. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE—Small pay-
ment down and balance on easy terms,

greenhouses, land and cottage. State size
of place and other particulars. Terms must
be reasonable and place In good condition.
Address Business, care The Florists* E"x-
change.

INFORMATION has now reached me as

to the party who removed the plant
Restio Subverticillatusfrom the National

Flower Show» Boston ; the party may deem
it advisable to communicate at once with
A. Dorward, Mariemont» Newport, R. I.

PARTNER WANTED—An old established
seed and implement house wants a live,

hustling, young man to buy part Interest
and help In the active management of the
rapidly growing business. The concern
stands well In the trade, and with proper
help and management, can be made one of
the largest in the country. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address Conservative, care
The Florists' Exchange. ' -

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If 70U wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line ; It will
pay you to write

NAIHAN R. GRAVIS, n.A'ii'i>m Roditsttr, N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

ninp Second-Handrmrm^ for sale
30,000 ft. lU.-ln. pipe. In good leoond-hancl

condition, in lengths of 15 ft and np, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.85o. per ft.

50.000 ft 2-in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of IS ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 60. per ft.

10,000 ft. 2H-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tona 8-in., S^-in. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Oar-

deners. Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Cr&lr
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell UnlTerslty.

PrograssiTe Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landsoape Art.
Oardeners who un-

dersi'and up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of LAudscape Oarden-

Ing is indispensable to tliose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
260-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. SpriDfffleld, Mass.

FBOF. CB1.IQ

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Indianapolis

The firm of Baur & Smith will dis-
solve on June 1, by mutual consent. Mr.
Baur will take over Mr. Smitli's inter-
est in the greenhouse and ground at
38th St. and Rockwood ave,. Mr. Smith
remaining at the old stand at 38th st.

and Senate ave., where he will conduct
the business on much the same lines as
at present.

Pittsburgh

Trade conditions in the past few weelcs
were rather quiet in the cut flower line,

with an abundance of steels of good qual-
ity. A few days of nice weather im-
proTed Roses and Carnations wonder-
fully, and bulbous stock outdoors is at
its best. Prices are very reasonable on
all sorts of stock. The plant trade is

starting up ; the growers are nearly all

at their usual places in the markets and
a nice lot of plants have been sold. But
the pleasant Summer weather did not
last long ; today, May 2, Wintry weather
is with us again, two feet of snow in the
Northwest and a cold wave headed for
the East with promises of heavy frosts
tonight, which will be bad for budding
fruit trees and tender plants. It is to be
hoped that this will be the parting blast
of "Old Boreas."

B. L. Elliott, of the John Bader Co.,
is very busy getting things in shape for
the Spring plant trade. A nice consign-
ment of Palms, etc., arrived lately and
the concern is now well stocked up with
decorative plants. The storeroom in the
Pittsburgh market has been opened up for
several weeks and sales and orders are
very satisfactory.

_ B. C. Ludwig is spending much of his
time on his new farm, where he is plant-
ing considerable stock of all kinds for cut
flower use.

Jcseph Heacock of Philadelphia was a
recent visitor in the city.

"Wm. Hamilton, former superintendent
of the North Side Parks, died last week.
He was in charge of the parks for many
years and well known to every florist in
our vicinity. He was one of the few
from our town who attended the first

meeting of the S. A. F. in Cincinnati,
and was a member for some years. He
wa.s also a member of the Florists' Club
until a few years ago. when he resigned.

B. 0. Reineman.

Detroit
The local situation is unchanged from

last week, all the retailers having n fair
amount of work to do with an abundance
of piock to choose from. With the as-
sistance of the fakir and special sales at
Sullivan's, most of it was saved from the
big barrel.

At the last Florists' Club meeting we
enjoyed the cnmnany of several visitors,
inchiding Mr. Seligman of Wertheimer
Bros,, who applied for membership

;

Wm. A. Starret, who sells to the boys

everlasting pipe and hose of the Kenneth
Anderson Co. ; Mr. Karins, the well
known globe trotter, also a new applicant
for membership ; Mr. Miller, the ever
alert representative of Skidelsky & Ir-

win.
Bd. Bleil, manager of the Flower

Shop, was elected to membership.
A lengthy discussion was entered into

regarding the celebration of Mothers'
Day and, finally, it was decided that all

delivery vehicles of florists should carry
a banner, uniformly made, advertising
that day ; also, that all those who carry
advertisements in the daily papers, etc.,

be requested to announce "Mothers' Day,
May 14," etc.

An, attempt will be made to advertise
this event by means of signs on the cars
and offering a Carnation to every motor-
man and conductor. In short, all pos-
sible legitimate means are being used to
establish the celebration of Mothers' Day
firmly in the minds of Detroiters.

Philip Breitmeyer made a flying trip

to Philadelphia, leaving Detroit Thursday
evening and returning Sunday.

Fbank Danzer.

Breck's Salesmen
The regular annual dinner of the sales-

men connected with the Joseph Breck &
Sons Seed and Agricultural Warehouse,
Boston, Mass., was held last Saturday
evening at the Boston City Club. Alex.
J. M. Joiner presided and about thirty
members attended. After dinner a short
business meeting was held and the fol-

lowing ofiicers were elected for the en-
suing year : President, Alex. J. M.
Joiner, secretary, W. J. Collins ; treas-
urer, George H. Burhart.
A communication from C. H. Breck,

the president of the corporation, was
read, and it was voted to extend to Mr.
Breck a rising vote of thanks for the
great interest shown by him in the or-
ganization. Addresses by heads of the
different departments as regards the wel-
fare of the general business followed.
An informal entertainment was given

by the following members, all of whom
were well received and heartily_ ap-
plauded : Trio, Messrs. Patriquin,
Thomas and Van Baarda ; readings,
Messrs. Haynes and Sibley ; violin solo,

Robert Montgomery; solos, Messrs.
Ferreriar and Werner : banjo selections,
D. Ij. Hirth and W. F. Wilson. Breck's
orchestra, John L. Russell, conductor,
furnished excellent music. Mr. Brittian
was master of ceremonies.
A committee was appointed to arrange

a series of meetings where talks on sales-
manship by experts will be given, to be
followed by a social hour. The meeting
adjourned at 10 o'clock, all voting it the
best ever.

CLUBSandSOCIETIES

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A meeting was held on Friday, April
21, which, as usual, proved very Inter-
esting. H. Scott assumed his presiden-
tial duties, and received a hearty wel-
come. Three new members, Messrs. Ren-
nison, Grey and Wood, were elected.

Discussion centered principally upon
vegetables, both early and late, many in-
teresting- points being made clear. The
Society's regular social session will be
observed on Friday, May 5, and Messrs.
Milliott Cochrane anl Blanche were ap-
pointed to make arrangements for same.

H. W. B.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society
Our bowling team was the guest of

the Npw York Florists' Olub Bowling
Association at Thum's Alleys, 31st st.

and Broadway, on Friday, April 21.
This was the Tuxedo's first game since
the team was organized. The boys had
had very little practice previous to the
match so, when defeat came, it was not
altogether unexpected. The visitors
greatly enjoyed the game and the
generous hospitality extended to them
by the New York team. A. F.

(Full details of the scores were print-
ed in our New Yorlt notes of last week.)

Syracuse. N. T.—Burt, the florist, has
mirchased the Benedict greenhouse on
Kinne st.

RniNEBECK, N. Y.—Geo. D. Fritz has
bouffht the Kreenhouses of Julius Lown
on South St.

Orbenwtch, Conn.—J. B. McArdle
hns been elected secretary of the West-
chester and Fairfield Counties Horti-
cultural Society. Alexander B. Mend &
Son have purchased the lot of W. J.
Smith, next to R. C. S. Webb's market,
nnd will erect a new brick buildins for
their florist store.

100,000
Chrysaathemums
Best Newer and Commercial

Tested Sorts
Fourteen new varieties of recent introdac-

fion of great merit; price ?2.50 per 100, un-
Ipss noted othenvise. as follows:

—

GLORIA. Color of Enchantress C-arnation.
PEES. ROOSEViXT. A beautiful shell-piuk.
shading to white.

J. ROSETTE. A fine late pink.
H. F. FELTON, A large incurred deep yel-

low. $3.00 per 100.
G. "W. POCK. Salmon bronze of a bright

shade.
GOLDEN KING. Color bright golden yellow.
MRS. DAVID SYME. A large white, $5 per

100.
POCfKETT'S CRIMSON. Crimson and gold.
BRUTUS. Orange and red.
GOLDEN EAGLE. Color golden yellow.
•jOLDEN "WEDDING. Nothing finer among
yellows. $2 per 100.

GOLDEN CHADWICK.
LYNWOOD HALL. A glistening snow white.

$3.00 per 100.
MRS. H. PARTRIDGE. Rich bright crimson.

The following twenty-sis varieties are well-
known standard and tested sorts ; price $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 250 at thousand rate.

All well rooted. Clean Cuttings. The list fol-

lows :

—

EARLY SNOW, A fine white.
POLLY ROSE. The best very early white.
MLLE. DESJOUIS. A large incurved early

white.
VIRGINIA POEHLMANU, A fine new whitr.
IVORY. A favorite white variety.
JEANNE NONXN. A large late while, uu-

rivalled.
TIMOTHY EATON,
OCTOBER FROST.
MME. BAILEY.
SILVER WEDDING.
GOLDEN GLOW. Best eariy yellow.
MONROVIA. A fine early yellow.
COL. D. APPLETON. Large yellow.
MAJOR BONNAFFON.
PACIFIC SUPREME. The best early pink.

DR. ENGUEHARD. Bright rose pink.
OPHAL, Early white.
ESTELLA.
TOUSET.
MISS CLAY FRICK. Mid-season white.
WILLDEN.
2"ELL0W JONES. Late yellow.
YELLOW EATON.
GLORY PACIFIC. Early pink.

WM. DUCKHAM. Bfld-season pink.

PINK rVORY. M
Terms cash from unknown cnstomera. H

BENJAMIN CONNELLMereh'a'SM^TN.i.
Please mention the Exohange when writtog.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for Juno De-

livery* 11** clamps to a Flat.

For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings*

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

KENTIA BIXMORBANA, from 2% inch

pots, 3 leaves, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and all

Express orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltaulfernery, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, H. I

Please mention the Ezchauge when writing.

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
We have al)out 4,000, in 4 inch

pots, extra fine stock, ready for

shipment; 18.00 per 100, F. 0. B.

Sea ClifE, (Long Island,) New York.

Cash with order, please.

Telephone, 662 J-Glen Cove

The Cedar Hill Gardens
T.lt.Polbos SEA ClIFf, (Long Island,) New Yoik i

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1 000 Bridesmaids, 2i inch, Grafted, $1 0.00 per tOO

James I Beacli,
2019 ParK Avenvt
Bridgeport, Cobb.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnf.

DRACAENAS AND

i

ENGLISH IVIES
SOO DRACAENA INOIVISA, 2 to « feet biKta,

atrODiT plants, 50c. to $1.50 each.

500 ENGLISH IVY, pot-Krown. veiy §trong i

plants, J18.00 per 100.

Cash Pleasa

HE^RY RUDOLF. Essex Fells.N. J.

Pleaie mantlon tha Exohanta whan wrltint.
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Craig Specialties
Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Pandanus Veitchii ToCed
4-inch pots SG.OO per dozen; $45.00 per 100
6-Inch pots, heavy $1.26 each
7 and 8-inoh pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-lnoh pots $30.00 per 100
6-Inch pots $6.00. $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen
6-inch pots. $9 00, $12 00. $1R 00 and $18.00 per dozen
Larger plants. $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00 and S5.00 each
Made up Plants $5.00, $6 00 and $7.50 each

Phoenix Roebelenii
8-lnoh pots, very heavy, perfect plants. $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9-lnch pots, very heavy, perfect plants, 44

to 60 inches high $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 each

Pandanus Utilis
8-inch pots $2.oo each

Ficus Pandurata
7-lnoh pots, 36 inches high $3.00 each
7-inoh pots 48 inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-inoh pots, 60 inches high $5.00 each
Plants in 11-inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall $6.00 and

$7.60 each

Marguerites
4-inch pots, in flower. .$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
6-inch pots.in flower, heavy. $4.00 and $6 00 per dozen
7-Inoh pots, in flower, heavy $9.00 per dozen
8-inch pots, in flower, very heavy. . .$15.00 per dozen

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-inoh pots $6.00 per dozen ; $46.00 per 100

Pink Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-imh pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-inch pots, or tubs $1.50, S2.00, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50 each

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-inch pots. . .$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Scottii
2j^-inch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $40.00 per 100
9-lnch pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each
11-inch pots, heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2Ji-inch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-mch pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnoh pots, very heavy. . $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per

11-lnch pots, very heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Qiatrasii
4-lnch pots $25.00 per 100
5-lnch pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Compacta
2,'4'-inch pots, heavy. .$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-lnch pots $20 00 per 100
6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
2 V-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
ll-inoh tubs, handsome plants...$3.60 and $4.00 each

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis Harrisii
1%-inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000
9-inch tubs, very handsome plants, $ i 50 and $3.00 each
1 1-ineh tubs,very handsome plants,$3.50 and $4.00 each

Adiantum Hybridum ?u'„\'?st

3-inch pots $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1000

Cyclamens
23^-inch pats, very strong. .$8.00 per 100 : $75.00 per

1000.

4-inch pots, very strong, readyJune 1st, $25.00per]00
5-inch pot s, very strong, ready June 1st, $50 00 per 100

The following Roses in good condition :

Tausendschon
Pot grown, strong plants

6-luch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100

Hiawatha, Lady Qay and Dorothy
Perkins

Pot grown, strong plants
6-ineh pots $6.00 per dozen

; $40.00 per 100

Crimson Ramblers
6-inch pots $35.00 per 100

White Killarney Pinic Killarney
My Maryland Richmond
Magna Charta La France
Frau Karl Druschki Testout
Mrs. John Laing Hermosa
6 and,7-inch pots $35.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-inch pots. .$3.00, Sl.iiO and $6.00 per
dozen

Geraniums ,^„",S^*r^
'*°"''

4-inch pots $9.00 per 100
; $80.00 per 1000

6-inch pots, heavy $25.00 per 100

Scarlet Sage, Zurich !J„o„
4-inch pots, heavy $8.COperlOO

Flowering Vincas
3-inch pots $7.00 per 100
4-inch pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-inch pots sio CO per 100

Lobelias
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Stocks
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Sweet Alyssum
3-moh pots $4.00 per 100

Phlox
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

,.., H
Hydrangeas ^r"owi„g on

21^-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Genistas
2 J^ -Inch pots $6.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

CannaS varieties
4-inch pots, strong $8.00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10.00 per 100

Dracaena Terminalis
For vases 35 and 50 cents each

Petunias
3-ineh $4.00 per 100

Pf+lltliac Double andrC LU 1 1Ida California Giants
4-inch pots .$8.00 per 100

Cobea Scandens
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Norwood Carnation ^l^Zf
214-inch pots $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000

American Beauty Roses
3-ineh pots, strong. ..$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000

Snapdragons
4-inch pots $8.00 per ICO

Gardenia Veitchii
2;i-inchpot9 $8.00 per 100
4-lnch pots $25.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood
Bush form and ball shape $].00, SI. 25, $1.50 and

$2.00 each.

Boxwood Pyramids
From 33^ to 5 feet tall $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and
$5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of
The Pine Tree Silk Mills

You get value when you buy

PINE TREE RIBBONS
You purchase direct from the mill and eave all between profits.

You never know how much this means until you send for sam-
ples. Why don't you send for samples to-day ? They cost

.

you nothing.

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.
PMIIUADELPMIA., PA.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 NORTH EIOHTH STREETOffice and Salesi ooms

:

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writliig.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy
Ferns Now Ready

A No. I Stock, $1.75 per 1000. Discount on large orders.

Send us your orders now for Memorial Day.

never disappoint.

Use and get tlie best stock. "We

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALiAX, $1.00 per 1000;

S7.50 per case.

BRONZE LiEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per 100.

liAUREti WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

LiAUREIi FESTOONING, tlie best
$6.00 per 100 yards.

IjAXJREIj branches, 35 cents per
large bundle.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.00 per bale.

BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per -lb., or $7.50
per case.

"•^.D. Fhon* Coniuctloii

FOR the benefit of our customers,

we shall open a branch store at

Evergreen," Alabama, where we
we will ship New Crop Fancy or Dag-

ger Ferns at $1.25 per 1000, in lots of

5000 or more. Loretta and all South-

ern Evergreens,

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervanCo*119 West 28th Street
NEW YORK

WMOUESALrE
LIX DBGOBATINO XIVEBGBEENS.—
Soutb*ni Wild Smllax. Fruh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leares,
Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlock, Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branohea, Rop-
ings made on order, all kind* and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoa Spraya,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material tn Season.

Please mention the E}xchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W» Maaalactar.
Our Om FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Natal*. Win Wark
aad Da*k«« Wkrt

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association faas paid

1560 losses amounting to a total of
919^,000.00.

Fen" foil particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, 9aMI« Rlv«r, N.J.
Please mention the Exohsnge when writing.

Huckleberry Foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

$3.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CALDWEU nc w««4siiai coBraig
BVStORBaN. ALAMiUWA

Please mention the Exohftn^ when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
ll«lural ftad p«rp*tiiat«d. Ordari bookftd now

for futoro doUrory.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exohang* when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO;

MANUFACTURERS 1

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1

Please mentioa the Exchange when writlac.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

INEW VORK
Greens of Every Kiad
and Florists* Supplies

T.l.phon. I202 Madison Sqnar.

Fleftse mmtlon the Exoha&c. wfc.& wrltlBa.

G«t Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
IQOE BROTHERS

MannfaotnrerB of the Model Plunt Snpports tot
Cariiatlons, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes
Lawn Fen«et Flower Bed Canard, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writlag.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Whtitsale CsBBlnlaB Flaritti

Dttlcn IB FiBcy Fcrsi

>8'40 Brsadway. D«tr«lt,Hick.

FlesH mention the Exohfcng. when wlltlat*

To theP«fveyofs of the

Sweets of Nature"

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

Write lot Sampla and Pric»-

William J. Boas & Co.

1042 Ridge Avena*

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PIwee mention th. Exdmy. when writing.

HARFS HANDY HANDLE
ASK YOUR JOBBER POR THEM

' No. 1, $2.50 per dozen

I ritijS 1
No. 3, $4.00 per dozen

No. 4, $5.00 per dozen

George B. Mart
iVlANUPACTURER

24=30 Stone Street, Rochester, New York

WIRE DESIGN*
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next ordmr •

If it's made of wire, we can make It

Pleaee mention the Eiohange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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The Florists' supply House ol Amerlea

Onrs are tlie kind
which yoix will want

METAL DESIGNS
For MEMORIAL DAY

In Staiuliug Wreaths, CrosBes, Hearts,
Lyres, Gates Ajar, or in Any Other Form
you may desire.

^^HY? Because they represent perfection id their
' * clasB, so closely do they resemble nature

in every detail of their make-up.

A SAMPLE LOT of any number you desire will be sent. TRY THIS SUGGESTION and you will repeat your order.

Everything Else in Florists' Supplies We Have

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. USft^g^M^^^^Z
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Boxes for Shipping and Local Delivery of Plants,

Cut Flowers, Designs and fern Dishes

We have some new ones you have not seen.

Write at once for Illustrated Price List.

LORD'S FROST-PROOF PLANT BOX CO.
920 Nicollet Avenae. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

Florists' Refrigerators
Wrlt« ui for eataloff and prloes, itatlng

Ize you requlr* and for what kind of eat
flowers you wish to ua« tlio rotrifforator

;

also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storacre.

McCray Refrigerator Co«
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exohange when wTitJny.

That Snake Story

In our issue of March 25, was pub-
lished a letter from a correspondent in
Joliet, 111., in which it was stated

:

"Joe Labo had a window decoration on
St. Patrick's Day in which he used a
number of live snakes, a feature to which
some of the Irishmen of the town ob-
jected so strongly that one hurled a brick
through the plate glass, and other dam-
age was done."
Mrs. Labo writes us:
"About our window on St. Patrick's

Day : I want to tell you not to believe
everything you hear about live snakes,
and that someone smashed our window.
We are a little Irish ourselves, and will

stick any time to the Irish*^^

We wish to impress npon our readers
that all qaeetions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for pnblicatibn bnt as a
rnarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions snbmitted to as by
subscribers, but we cannot recoErnize anony-
Inous communcations.

IDBNTnicATION OBTLANTS
When sendingr spedmens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves

X-TAVE youf customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Eastet? If not, do not wait; but
send the claims to us. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Strest, NEW YORK

Please mentiop the Eiohang. when writing.

Huckleberry Branches
$2.00 per 50 pound case

AU Orders Filled Promptly

CHAS. S. LEE & CO., Evergreen, Alabama
Please mention the Exohango when writing.

of herbaceous plants as well ae upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where ETowins, It
would often enable Identiflcation of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(134) Treatment of Chrysanthe-
mums.—I have only been In the busi-
ness two years. I started with one
small house 9x18, the next year I built
one 20x36, and now I am adding 54
more feet. I have had a fine Easter
trade. I am going to try 'Mums this
year. I purchased 100 of the best I
could find and have them in 3-in. pots;
some of them have grown 12 inches
high. What will they do If I top them
and how much shall I take off? I find
some smal black bugs in the centers;
what should I do? When should I
start 'Mums in solid beds and how deep
do the beds want to be in a house 9x18.—B. A. L., Conn.—After rooted cuttings of Chrysan-
themums have been potted off, and they
have been in the pots long enough so
that the roots show through the ball
of earth, it is better to place them In
a coldframe on sifted coal ashes, giv-
ing them a shift, when necessary, to
3-in. pots, and plunging the pots In
coal ashes in coldframe, throwing some
leaf soil over the tops of pots in very
warm weather to keep roots cool.
Short, strong, stocky plants are obtain-
ed in this way. Planting on the bench-

RUSTIC WORK
Rustic Hanging

Baskets
Size Per doz.

8-inch.... $7.00
9-inch.... 8.75

10-inoh.... 10.00
H-lnch -. 12.00

Size Per doz.

12-inch. ...$13.00
13-inch.... 16.00

14-inch.... 18.00

15-ineh.... 21.00

RUSTIC CHAIRS, SETTEES,
WINDOW BOXES, WHEEL=
BARROWS, TABLES, PED-
ESTALS, VASES, TUBS,
SUMMERMOUSES, in Cedar,
Laurel, Birch and Bamboo.

All Kinds of Rustic Work
Built on Contract

Estimates Furnished

Importers of Cork

and Birch Bark

REED & KELLER
Importers and Dealers in Florists' Supplies

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Ea^change when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Ufumfaotarer and Fatentes of

Th« oalr OMuIiiB IMMORTai
LETTn OB tkearket

for uUe brtftU Bapply Houam.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
Ilft4-M fireeiM Avenin, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaso montion th« Exohanc* whan writiar.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
S«,900, $1.75; 50,000. $7.80

&I*nuf*etiired by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Please mention the Exohsnge when wrltlu.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CC Ud.
2 TO a DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD
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•Cibotimn Scbledei. Handsomest and most
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong 4-

inch stock, ready for a shift, $4.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100; 5-inch, ?6.00 per
dozen, $45.00 per 100; 10-inch and 12-
inch. large specimens in tubs, $4.00 and
$7.00 each. This special quotation Is

good for a short time only.

Dlcksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, in 4-ln. pots $7.00 per doz.,

$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Excellent stock, best assortment, from

2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-in. high. $1.20 per doz., $8.50
per 100.

AAparagms Sprengeri. Splendid, full grown,
2^4-in.. $2.50 per 100. 120.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings, 90 cents
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Asparagus PlnmoBus Nanus SeedllngB, $1.00
per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.

F'ern Specialist:
gle*i> m«ntlon ths Exehangs whan writtng.

FERNS—FERNS
FOB JABDCNIEKES, good bushy plants,

ready for immediate use, from. 2%-ln.
pots, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

-CEBOTirM SCHTBDEI, In 4- and 5-ln.
pots, now ready for shipment.

FEBN SEEDIilNGS. in 8 to 10 beat varle-
tles, ready June to September.

THOS. p. CHRISTENSEN, SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltiiig.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable sorts. Bead;

-June 15th.
Prices on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Sununit AveiHK, WKT HOBOKEN, N. J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POLYSTICHUM CAPENSE
"We have a few hundred extra line

plants of this most desirable and hardiest
of Perns, In 3-lnch pots, at 10 cents. These
plants have been spread well apart and are
very full and bushy. A great bargain to
any one familiar with the merits of this
scarce and beautiful Pern.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2Vi-lnch 130.00 par 1000.

TOHITItlAira FERNS, SVi-lneh, tS.OO p*r
100, 140.00 per 1000; 2S0 at 1000 rate*.

NEPHBOLEFIS UAGXIFICA. IVi-lnch, ISo.
each.

BENRT H. BARROWS ft SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS READY
MOW

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
2% Inch pots, $5.UOperlOO;$40,00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, fJ^- PhHaddphia, Pi.

3601 QERMANTOWP^ AVENUE
Plaaae mention the Ejcobange when writing.

Ferns Now Ready
Boston Fern Runners, extra strong,

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

Cash with order please

WILLIAM HEARS, neSP^ISSet
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ina stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchanqe.

es may beg-in in June. Tour plants are
very tall for this date. You can take
from them top cuttings about three
inches long and place these in the prop-
agating bench, and so increase your
stock. From 4 in. to 6 in. of soil in
bench or bed is sufficient. To kill the
insects use Aphine or some of the To-
bacco insecticides advertised in our col-
umns. If you are a beginner, a few
good books, E. G. Oliver's "Plant Cul-
ture," Arthur Herrington's "The Chrys-
anthemum," Ward's "American Carna-
tion," etc., would help you.

(135) Principally XTnkiiowii-—Please
let me know if there is in existence
a white Salvia, a violet Marigold, or
blue, pink and violet Calendulas. A
customer of ours insists on having
these and I have looked through all
the catalogues and could not find them
listed.—J. J. C, Pa.
—A new dwarf white Salvia, Salvia

splendens compacta alba, is among the
novelties offered by the H. F. Michell
Co., 518 Market st.. Pa., and is de-
scribed in the Novelty number of The
Florists' Exchange, which was the issue
of Feb. IS, 1911, on page 305. It is re-
gretted that no information can be
given as to a "violet Marigold" or
"blue, pink, and violet Calendulas," ex-
cept to state that the writer has never
seen nor heard of a Marigold or Calen-
dulas in these colors.

(136) Ume Water for Ang'le Worms.
—I have 2000 Geraniums setting on a
deep soil bench in 4-in. pots. The an-
gle worms are getting into the pots
making the soil spongy. Have taken
plants out of the pots and picked them
out once, also applied air-slaked lime
to the bed and raked in, but they still

get into the pots. Can 1 apply lime
water directly to the soil in the pots
without injury? If so, give me direc-
tions of strength and how to apply.

—

C. R. L., N. H.
—To kill the angle worms in the

soil in the Geranium pots, apply lime
water directly to the soil in these pots.
Lime water is made by slaking quick
lime witli an excess of water until
"milk of lime" or whitewash is formed,
then allowing that product to settle.
The clear solution left above the sedi-
ment will be lime water. This should
be kept covered if wanted for future
use. Use the clear solution and not
the sediment.

(137) Carnation Bust.—J. H., R. I.

—The Carnation plant submitted for
inspection is suffering from a severe
attack of rust. In the past experiments
on Carnation rust, the different kinds
of sprays have seemed to be of doubt-
ful efficacy, but some gruweis who
have recently tried the new fungicide
"Fungine," express themselves as well
satisfied with the results. This article
is now advertised in our columns.
Ward in his excellent book, the "Amer-
ican Carnation," discusses this disease
quite fuUy. In conclusion, he says :

—

"As a preventive against this disease,
the following conditions should be ob-
served: The foliage should be free
from any moisture, or condensation
during the night time. A free circula-
tion of air about the plants at all times
should be provided. The plants should
be kept in a vigorous, growing condi-
tion. A close, damp atmosphere, with
an abnormally high temperature, favors
the development of rust and other
fungi. Probably the most essential fea-
ture in preventing these diseases is to
maintain a pure atmosphere, as cool
and dry as is compatible with healthy
growth."

( 1 3 S ) Ferns Attacked with Brown
Scale—Enclosed find piece of Piersoni
Fern with disease which dries up the
leaves. Will you name the disease and
remedy for same?—H. W. R., N. T.

—A part of the stipe of N. Piersoni,
only two inches long, with only six
pinnae attached, is submitted for in-
spection. It would have been much
better to have sent a larger specimen.
This specimen apparently is not dis-
eased, but upon even this small part
of the stipe several brown scale insects
are seen. They are probably the cause
of the trouble. Use Aphine or some
insecticide or a soap solution in spray
form.

(139) Making- Circular Bed.—I have
an order for a round bed on lawn, the
center to be 3 Castor Bean plants; the
next circle of Cannas with red flowers
and bronze foliage; the next circle Can-
nas with yellow flowers and green fo-
liage ; to be finished with a circle of
Caladium esoulentum. 'Will you kindly
tell me how this bed should be set out?
—J. C, N. y.

—Make your round bed 8 ft. in diam-
eter; from the center thereof strike out
the first circle, 2 ft. in diameter; set
3 Castor Oil Beans at equal intervals
on the circumference of this circle;
then strike out a second circle, again
meassurlng from the center, with a di-
ameter of 4y2 ft, and set the red flow-
ered, brown foliaged Cannas, one foot
apart, on its circumference. Strike out

DRACAENAS. SCOTTII FERNS. COCOS. and FERNS FOR DISHES
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4-ln., 10c. ; B-in., 26o;.

6-ln., 35c. and 50c.

SCOTXn EEBNS, 6-ln., 50c.; 7 and S In.,

750., U.OO, $1.26 and $1.50.

ASSORTED F£BNS for Dishes, nice, bushy,
stock, $3.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDBLIANA, ZU-ln., 10c. each:
$8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonflre, transplanted from Plats,
$1.00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS, transplanted from Plata,
$1.00 per 100.

ENGLISH rVT, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

MEIVRY WESTON = = Hempstead, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writjng.

a third circle, 5% ft. in diameter, and
set out the yellow flowered green fo-
liaged Cannas on its circumference, one
foot apart. Strike out a fourth circle,

7 ft. in diameter, and set the Caladiums
1^/^ ft. apart on its circumference. This
will leave a space of one foot between
the circle of Caladiums and the outer
edge of the round bed. Mark out all

the circles first, beginning with the
inner one, then place wooden pegs
where the plants are to be set in all

of the circumferences of the several
circles. Plant the Castor Beans firgt,

and work from the inner to the outer
circles. In striking out the circles, a
string, if that method is used, in length
one-half of the diameter of each cir-

cle, must be used.

(140 J Propag'ation of X^oiraine Be-
g-onias from ^af Cutting".—^When is

the best time to take these cuttings?
What is the proper bottom and the
proper overhead temperature? Which is
preferable, to place the leaf cuttings in
sand in the propagating bench or to
put them in compost in 2-in. pots?
What compost suits them best? We
succeed in rooting 80 to 90 per cent,
of the leaf cuttings in the propagating
bench, but lose 50 to 70 per cent, from
decaying of the leaves after they have
been potted up in 2-in. pots. How can
the decaying of the leaf, before the
young plant breaks through the soil, be
prevented?

—

Y. Z., Ontario.

—November is the best month in
which to propagate Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine from the leaf cuttings. Prop-
agation may also be begun in the last
part of October in a cool season. It is

not advisable to trj to propagate them
in 2-in. pots in anj kind of compost,
or even sand. Place cuttings directly
in the sand in the propagating bench,
or if it is necessary to take them in
'small batches, they can be placed in 12-
in, pans of sand. Give them a bottom
temperature of 80 to 85 degrees, and an
overhead temperature of 65 to 70 de-
grees. A good compcst in which to pot
the rooted cuttings is one-half leaf
m,ould, one-quarter well decomposed
horse manure, and one-quarter good
loam. Be sure to sift the whole mix-
ture before using. After the cuttings
are potted up, an even condition of
watering is very necessary. Do not keep
them so wet that they are sodden, and,
on the other hand, do not allow them to
completely dry out. It is often more
profitable to buy the plants from some
one who makes a specialty of growing
them rather than try to propagate them
on a small scale.

(141) Bemedy for Snails in Carna-
tion House.—We have two solid beds,
of Beacon Carnations in particular, that
are very troubled with small white and
gray snails. We have caught them by
the hundreds at night but there seem
to be thousands left. They are not only
cutting the flowers but the soft growth
of the plants as well.—M. J. B., Pa.

—Some of the several ways in which
to get rid of snails are as follows:
Trap them by placing pieces of Turnip,
Cabbage or Potatoes about the Carna-
tion house and especially upon the beds.
Strew a line of salt along the edges of
the bed. Dust the soil about the plants
with lime. Place pieces of board, a
foot or two long, and of convenient
width, among the plants on the beds at
night ; in the morning, after the tem-
perature in the greenhouse begins to
rise, turn over these pieces of boards
and you will find many snails on the
under sides which you can then destroy.

(142) Treatiaent of Cyclamen
Plants.—My Cyclamen plants are not
doing well. Must I keep them in shade
or sun? I have been told not to keep
them very damp. Will you please ad-
vise in the Exchange, how to treat
them ? They seem to be too hot if I
put them in the sun.—W. R. A., S. C.

—Give the glass of the greenhouse
where the Cyclamen plants are kept a
moderate shading Give them an even
moisture. Do not keep them sodden or
ever let them dry out entirely. Give
them plenty of air and keep the tem-
perature as low as you can during the
Summer season. See "Week's Work,"
issue of the Exchange of April 29.

(143) Coloring* Carnations Purple.

—

Please inform me in your next issue
how to color Carnations purple.—>H. H.
T., Conn.—^After considerable inquiry, we are
unable to learn the process of dyeing
Carnations purple; in fact, we have
never seen them dyed that color. Will
some of our correspondents who under-
stand the process of dyeing these flow-
ers purple come to the rescue of the
questioner?

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

Roebelenii
While tliey last af the

following prices:
3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100,

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParH (Lob^ Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing*

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

SANDER, «*Eni;fa-n"d".
ud 268 Broadway, KmbTH, Nsw York City

Please mention tho Exehango when writing. •

ORCHIDS
Imported and Iftabllihed
OrchMs la GfMt Variety

Writ* for Oar Special Llat and Oatalogna

LAG£R (St HURRCLL
SUMMIT. N. J.

Please mentlen tho Exehango whan writtng.

ORCHIDS
'We are one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orclilds. Investigate tu.

CARRIILO& BALDWIN, "*"*h"T'"''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows: 4-lnch 98.00 per 100,
3-lnch $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H-lnch, $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns
2%-lnch, 13.00 per 100; 3-lnch, »B.OO per 100,

Whitmanl Ferns
Elxtra heavy, $3.00 per 100. 126.00 per 1000.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, ready to ship, 146.00 p«r

1000.

Sea Cliff Nurseries
Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Erohange when writing,

POINSETTIAS
Plac* your orders for Polnsottlas Now. to

Insure early delivery.
Wo will havo Btrong SH-Inoh pot plants

ready In July. |S.OO per 100. |60.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSHT ^ IRWIN CO.
1215 BaU WU., rBILAOELrHIA, fA.
Pleas* mention th* Exehanaa whan wrltlac.

Pri««a AdvavMaad la tkaaa Oalwua
•>• tmr THS TKASB OmT

I
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ASCHMANN BROS.-THE HUSTLERS
-No I.Ik) llmu here; .

In bu<l iiml bloom and
a spuclalty.

. htcLii lOLisea aru nuu idle.l \\liii ehuiee beUiltuK i)lantM
flno aoloction of Ferns and AniucarloB of which wo make

-Inch

GERANIUMS
All Ihe be.Ht beihiliiK varhtles from i
patH, ii.in) ptT ion.

S. A. Xiitt. dark rod.
John Doyle, srarlet.
>Inie. TlUbiiult. single pink.
(ilorluNu, Hlnglu pink.
I.a Fiivorltr, single white.
Jmn Vlaiid, line deep rose pink In 3'^.-lnch

pot?, |:*.00 per (\o7..

COLEUS
Only the best bedding varieties from
hich pots. J3.00 per 100.

VrrsrluifTpltl. Queen Vletorln.
Ciolden Bedder and Fancy Varieties.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-lnch pots, ?5.00 per 100.

Per 100SCARLET SAOE. Bonflre, •l-lnchpots. . IG.OOAHKBATHM, Blue, 4-Inch pots..!. 6 00HEI.IOTHOPE, Dark Blue, 4-Inch pots e.'ooXASTITKTUIMS, flne assortment of
colors, dwarf, 4-lnch pots 6.00

FUCHSIAS, pood varieties, 4-inch pots 7*00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, good varieties" 4- '

Inch pots 7 QQBEGONIA Vernon and Erfordli, fine
strain, 4-Inch pots 7 00irOMOBA NOCTUXORA, Jloonvlie! 4- '

,
Inch 10.00

2V4-lnch 6.00

Per 100
COBIiV Si'iindenfl, 4-inch, nicely

staked up JIO.OO
V1NC.A ViirleKiita, 4-inch 10.00
DAISIES. <tiie«n /Uexnndrii, eVi-inch

pots, $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Our slock of Araucnrla Excolsa 1« the

largest In Philadelphia. Do not buy fresh
Imported Htoek If you want them for Spring
and SunmuT sales. Our stock of Araucarias
Is of last Fall's Importation and well estab-
lished.

ARAUCARIAS, 4 tiers in 5Vt-lnch pots. IS
to 20 Inches high. 75c. each.

ARAUCARIAS, 4-6 tiers, 6-Inch pots, 20 to
30 inches high, $1.00 each.

FERNS
Exceptionally Good Lot

NEPHROLEPIS Bostonlensls, 5i,4-lnch pots,
40c. each; 7-inch, $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS, Scottil, 6Vi-lnch pota, 40c.
each: 7-inch. 75c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS, Scholzell, B%-ljich pots,
.15c. each.

NBa>HROLEPIS, nliitmani, B14 and 6-lnch
pots, 40c. and 50c. each.

DISH FERNS, eood assortment, 3 -inch pota,
$5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BBXMOREANA,
each.

4-Inch pots, 30c.

Cash with Order.

ASCHMANN BROS., Second and Bristol Sis. Dhil:Mlalivki<i Daand Rising Sun Avenue. rnUaaeipnia, fa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

jiLL FALL
CUTTINGSFINE GERANIUMS

5000 DOUBLE GEN. GRANT, S^-in., faushy, bod and bloom . . .

5000 S. A. NUTT, 3'A-ia., bushy, bod and bloom
5000 COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Red Verscbalieltll, 2-in

Plants ready lor immediate shipment. Cash with order.

SUNNTSIDE GREENHOUSE. 148 East BlacKwell St.. DOVER, N.J
Please mention the Exchange when writing

per too $6.00
" 6.00

. " 2.00

S. A. Nutt Geraniums, 4 in.; Cannas, 4 in.; Vincas, 4 and 5 n.;
Coleus, 2^ in.; Mme. Saleroi, 2% in. Send for price list.

BRANT BROS.. Inc., Utica, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of
Vinca Variegata

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch $2.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, 2 inch. J1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of the Market and Blanch-
ing, at ?3.00 per 1000.

AXTBRNANTHBRAS, red and yellow, 2
inch, $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, all above 2Vl-lnch, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI, extra fine:
ROSE GERANIUMS, PARIS DAISY, VHiite
and yellow, 2»4-inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 214-Inch, $2.50 per 100.

COWSLIPS, 2-lnch, $1.50 per 100.

COLEUS, 10 kinds, 2-lnch, $1.50 per 100.

HOLLITIOCKS Double, Red, Pink and
Yellow, small, 1 year old, $10.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS OIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-

able, In five true colors; from 2^-lnch
pots, 55.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

ge:ranium.s
S. A. Nutt, Alphonae Ricard, John

Doyle, Castellane, Beaute Poitevine,
strong well grown stock, from 3^-Inch
pots, ?6.00 per 100; $66.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Duke of

Marlborough, Chicago, Papa Nardy,
Florence Vaughan, Egandale, J. D. CaboB,
from 3-inoh pots, $5.00 per 100; $46.00
per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER., EastSlroudsiiDrg, Pa.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

ORDER IVOW

POINSETTIAS
Jane, July and An^nst Delivery

2%-1d., J5.00 per 100; J45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
!H-ln., from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
%-ln., $5.00 per 100; 3-In. $7.00 per 100.

iCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
tSCRANTON. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exoluuige when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

fno_ retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
iruite, etc., we have had written by ei-
lerts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ng the raising and care of these various
ubjects. Their free use will save your
lerljs much valuable time.
,-*?k^i.'^'^^MABE Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)
'. O. Box 1697, New York.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; HELIO-

TKOPB, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 5 kinds;
FEVERFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.

SAIVIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VABIEGATA.
90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA, 75c. per 100.

COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM, 4 kinds-
60c. per 100; $5.00 per lOQO.

ALTBRNANTHERA Rosea, Aurea Nana.
and P. Major, $4.50 per 1000.

ACHYBANTHES, 2 kinds, 76c. per 100.

STOCKS, PRINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink. $5.00 per 1000.

SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDLINGS, $5.00 per
1000.

ALYS.SCM, Giant Double, 75c. per 100.

Gash with order.

Notice:—Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon nji of

more than panlne value If, whan ordering

stock of onr advertisers, the7 will mentloD

seelnc the advt. In the Exchance.

ROSE PLANTS
Ilorno grnwn on own roots.

Gi-niriil .IiK.iucminiit, (inin un Teplltl,KMInmej
,

.My Uliirylnnil, ITe». Ci.rnotCriinBon Riimblcr, Dorothy PerklnH and
1 ralrlo Queen. 6-ln. pota, $36.00 per 100.

^1 .1"iI'V'
„J"<'1"'^'nlnot, Gru«» lui Teplltz,

4 iotlUJde Soupert, Ilermosa, Magna Cbarta,
l,iiiii»e Plillllppe. KlUarney, Mnryliind, Pres.
Ciirnot. Kiilnrrin AuguBlii Vlitorhi, Rich-mond, Souv. de Pierre Nottlng, and Tnusend-
«i-hon, 6- n. pota, $25.00 per 100; 6-inchmedium plants, $20.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, In bloom
6-ln. pots, strong plants, $20.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, strong plants, $10.00 per 160.

ASPARAGUS
Plumoaus Nivnus, .l-in. pots, $6.00 per
Sprengerl, 3-in. pota, $1.00 per 100.

per

H YDRANGEA PLANTS Otaksa)
6-In. pots, 1 and 2 flower buds, $26.00

6-ln. pota. 3 and 4 flower buds. $50.00 per

0-in. and 7-in. pots, 6 and 6 flower buds.
$75.00 per 100.

7-ln. and 8-ln. pots, 4 to 7 flower buds.
$100.00 per 100.

BELLIS PERENNIS
n in coldframes, $4.00Strong ciumpa,

per 100. _

DWARF PETUNIA (Single). GOLDEN
CX^I'^l'V .'!»"'• "WARF ALYSSUMs" MIG-
SCARLET SA(iE, (Zurich), LOBELIA
AV.'"/^'i''

,'''i'i"o Compcictn), VERBENAS,
£H.^,->,.,y.*r"'"™'>'"")' CALENDULA, AL-TEBNANTIIEUA, and COLEUS Plants.
Prices on application.

J. WILLIAM COLFLESH, S3rd (tree! and Woodland Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA
—.^ Please mention the Eiohange whan writing.

Special Bargains I CAINNAS
2!4-ln. AITERNANTHBKAS, red and yel-

low, flne stock, $2.60 per 100.
S-in. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds, $5.00 per 100.
2'/i-m. AGEBATUMS, Blue or White, $2.00

per 100^
2'^-ln. SWEET ALYSSUM. Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPBBNGERI,. nice plants.
$6.00 per 100.

a%-ln. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors,
in bloom, stocky plants. $2.60 per 100*
3-in. plants. $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3%-in. CANNAS of fancy varieties, $6.00
per 100.

2%-in. DUSTY MILLERS, $2.25 per 100;
4-in. large plants, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, VlTllte, Pink
or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

2%-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltll, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100. 3^^-in.
Christmas Gem, $5.00 per 100

2V,-in. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.FINE RUBBER PLANTS, 60c. each.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties In bud and
bloom, $7.00 per 100.

1001,000 GERANIUMS, from 3%-in. pots,
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nutt,
etc., $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

3-in. Standing CYPRESS, $4.00 per 100.
P-ANSY PLANTS, of the flnest varieties.

$1.00 per 100.
2%-m. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors.

$2.25 per 100.
214-ln. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,

$2.26 per 100.
2>,5-in. SCARLET SAGE, $2.60 per 100; 3-in.

$3.00 per 100.
3%-in. STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, J2.26 per

100.
2y2-in. VERBENAS, flne mixed colors, in
bud and bloom, $2.26 per 100; $20.00 per

4-in. VENCA Variegated, $6.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
2-year-old ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 4 kinds.

$4.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY CABBAGE

PLANTS, $2.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY AND LATETOMATO PLANTS, good stocky plants, $2.00

per 1000.

In 30

Varieties

strong- plants, $6.00From 3'^-lnch pots,
and $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress and Kingston Pet, 100
from 2-In. pots $4.00
Rooted Cuttings 3.00

Lady Bountiful, Pink Lawson,
Red Lawson, White Lawson
Winsor, Georgia and Victory,
2-in. pots 3.60
Rooted Cuttings 2.50

1000
$35.00
26.00

30.00
20.00

All other kinds of Flowering, Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale riorlst

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong 2h-k Plants
aEBAHIUUtS,
Mme. Bnchnor,

HIiUIOTBOFE,
Dark Bine.

BWAm-soirA,
Alha.

SAXVIA,
Bonflre.
$2.00 per 100

i;OBBI^IA,
Kathleen Uol-

lard.
FUCHSIAS.
COKBITS,

Verschaffeltll.
BOSE q-BBANI-

TTMS.
MABGUBBITBS,

Tellow.
$15.00 per 1000

SOD plants at 1000 rates
Also Rooted Cuttings of the above.

Cash with order.

P. J. SCHROEDER
Cliapln Greenhouses, PINE BROOK, N.J.

Please mention the E3:ohangg when writing .

GERANIUMS and COLEUS
GERANIUMS, 2-In. Ricard, Nutt, Viaud,

Joulin, Montmort, Buchner, Poitevine,
Doyle, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in bud and bloom. $6.00 per 100.

COLEUS, E. C, Victoria, $5.00 per 1000-
60c. per 100: extra strong 2-in., $16.00
per 1000; $1.76 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.60 per 100. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL. Lancaster, Pa.
Fleaae mention the Exohuifa whea wiitlas.

ROSES
«rt. *^^" Roots, Fine Stock 100
White KillameyB, 214-ln. pots $6.00
Ghatenay, Kaiserin, Pink Klllamey

Perle, Sunrise and Sonset, 2».i-ln.
pots 6.00

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00
Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April

and Later Delivery.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 flne varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Size pots 100
AIYSSUM 2%-in. $3.00ACHYBANTHES, 6 sorts 2l4-in. $3.00ABUTILON Savitzii 2W-ln. 4 00ABUTILON Savitzll 3 -in. 6.00AGERATUM, Blue and white. 2W -in. 3.00AGERATUM, Blue and White. 314-in. 5.00
AJ.TBRNANTHEBAS 2«-in. 3.00
A3IPELOPSIS Veltchll 3 -in. 8.00ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2%-in. 3.00ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 3 -In. 6.0.0
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4 -in. 10.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordl,
Snow Queen, Crimson Bedder
and Carmine 2 -in. 3 00CUPHEA Platycentra 2!4-in. 3.00

COLEUS, All leading sorts. .2ii-in. 3.00
COLEUS, All leading sorts. .3 -in. 4.00CENTAUBEA Gymnocarpa ..2^-ln. 3.00DRACAENA Indivisa 4 -In. 15.00DRACAENA Indivisa 5 -in. 26.00
ENGLISH IVY 4 -in. 8.00
FEVERFEW. Double White. .214-In. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .2^4-in. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single.. 3%-in. 8.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2J4-in. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 3%-ln. 7.00

Special Varieties 3%-in. 8.00
Double and Single 2ii-in. 3.00
Ivy-leaved. Double 3^-in. 8.00
Fr.Tgrant. Rose, etc 3i%-in. 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3%-In. 8.00

HELIOTROPE 2>4-in. 3.00
HELIOTROPE 314-ln. 6.00
IVY, German 2%-in. 3.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blne.2il-in. 4.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 3 -in. 5.00
LOBEI.IA, Dwarf and Trailing. 2« -In. 3.00MOONVINE, True White 2y4-In. 3.00
MOONVINE, True White 4 -in. lO.OO
PETUNIAS Single Fringed 214-ln. 3.00
SALVIAS 25-in. 3.00
SALVIAS 4 -in. 6.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2%-In. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 214-in. 3.00

TROPAEOLUM, Double 2i4-in. 4.00
TRADESCANTIAS 2yi-in. 3.00
VINCAS Variegata 3 -in. 5.00
VINCAS Variegata 4 -in. 10.00VERBENAS 3 -in. 3.00
VIOLETS, Marie Louise, B. C. 1.60

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS
FisliKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writingTi

Vinca Variegata
4 inch, $10.00 per lOu.

Asparagus Plumosus
3^4 inch. $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKIMS, Floral Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
MWKNNEIITS OF CHICE COT FLOWEIS SOLICITEP. PMNPT PIVNENTS. fitVE OS imil

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madleon Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

PIftastt mentloa tb« Exchange when writing.

M^tA..:St^ K .^<.
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C B«aavi u. n. make

D. r. Mtiiii. PfM.

GREATER

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

30 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephones: 1298-12*)4 Main

>Bt-ot-<own order* carefully •ttended t*.

Give ua a trial.

CUTflOWERtaANGE
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUIU)ING, NEW YORK
Op«n every Morning at Sii o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowera.
Wall apAcc for adTertiaing purposes to Rent

M. C. FORD
Sac«*siM- to Ford Brvf .

Wholesale Ploriat
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T»l«phon»«, 8870—S871 Madlion Bqn«r»

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

4S West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Madlion Samre 53S5

lobt.:G. Wiloon. Tree*

NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN. N. Y.

GEORGE W CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

Gunther Brothers
110 West SStli Street

Fkene, 6S1 Madiaon Square ITEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

Eatablished 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Iti

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.L 4591 Mai- BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Floweps In season. Send

for quotations.

IJorrespondence with shippers of flrst-
class stock invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Calephones 4G26, 4627 Mad. Sq. Established 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New TorK

Telephone, 3393 MadiBon Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I FV ALWAYSGRADE OF VMLLCT ON HAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES/CARNATIONS.
JAMES rVIcMANUS, vISM^d^s^. 42 W. 28th St. New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &, 57 West 26th St., New York

\/ I n I tr T ^ CARNATIONS» V/ fc- K. I ^9 AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telepiion'*: 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bailding, 5S-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tolftphone 2^ MidiMii Sqa&re Open trtm 5 a. m. to 6 p, m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
MTHolasnls Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConBisrnmentfl Solicited

FRANK VALENIINL
Wliolesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY
Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERIOAM lAUTY, BIIIDE, BIIIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNKV R08KS.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

~Talaphon«s, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
6T W—t 28th Stroet -

~ MEW YORR

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, May 3, 1911
Prices quoted are by tiie liundred unless otiierwise noted

BOSHS^
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. t
No. 3

Ulrlch Brunner ......
KlUarney
White KlUamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Qolden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy.. spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardlne ; . .

.

Adiantujn
Croweanum

AntixTblnun (per bunch)
Aipara^ns, cut strings.

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengerl, bunches ....
Bonvardla
Callaa per doz
OhrysanthemTUUB, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preesias
Stock, Double, per dozen
bunches

10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
.50 to 1.00

1.00 to 15.00
.60 to 5.00
.50 to 6.00
.50 to 5.00
.50 to 6.00

1.00 to 12.00
to

3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.25 to .50

1.00 to 12.00
.50 to .75

1.00 to
.60 to

to
.15 to
.15 to

to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.50 to
to

1.50
1.00
.36
.25
.25

'".76

' 2."60

2.00
3.00

1.50 to 3.00

CAKRATXCm—
Inferior grades, all colors

/White
Pinks

Varieties
I
R«<1
TeL & Var. .

.

•Fancy f
White

(• The hirtieaiJ Pinks
grades of Sta'd | Red
Tarleties) LTel. & Var. .

.

ITovelties
Oardeuias, per doz
Ulac, per bunch
Ulles, Harrisil and Longi.
Ullnin Babrani
Mly of the Valley
KlgnoiLette, per doz
ZTarciBsns
Orchias, Cattleyas

Cjrpripediums, per doz..
Dendroblum Pormosum

.

Oncldliuns
Fansies
Foinsettlas, per doz
Hyacinths . .

.

'.

Smllax (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tnllps
Violets, Double
Violets, Single

.60 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

.75
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2,00.25 to
to

1.00 to
.... to
.50 to
.25 to

1.00 to
30.00 to 60.00

to
to
to

.50 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.26 to

1.00 to
to
to

4.00
4.00
3.00

,76
2.00

1.00

1.60
1.60

1.25
3.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3sa2.3S33 Ha«. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

P. J. SMITH Successor to

JOHN I. RAYNOR
Wholesale Commission Fionsf V^uV.^SJ'^iS^/^^

A full line of Choice Cut Flower Stock for all purooscB.
by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

Consisrnments Solicited,

Telephones
I Jgjg

Madison Square

LARGEST GROWERS
The Home of the Lily

49 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 34 West 28th Street. New York
Telephones

(1664)
1 1665 I

Madison Square CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORIC

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Teiephone, 1462-1463

Madison Square

Prices Advertised ni these Cohiinns are for THE TRADE

Telepbone 2336 JVladlson Square

Greenhouses : rORCST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
A.11 kiodi of cut flowers la tbelr Beaton.

Intorrlews with groweri of cut flowers Boliclted

IL GRBT8UH
Hanacer Out Flower DepArtment

127 WesI 28<li S<. NEW YORK
Telephone 1202 Madison Sqaara

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Out Flowers.

Goasignmeats Solicited.

Talephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Succasaor to

JOHN SELIGMAN A CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St.. NEW YORK

Ueorge O. Slebrecht Waller R. Hlebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 8346 Sladison Sqoare

The best sources ol supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Roses
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solieited

Satislactlon Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

53 and 57 West 26<h Street

NEW YORK
Talephonn Ig^j

Hadiion Sgaara.

New York

Lawrence W. Kervan, of the Kervan
Co., 119 W. 28tii St., is passing a few
weeks on what is known in the South
as the "Eastern Shore," of Virginia,

seeking rest and recreation.

The Greeley Square Florist has re-

moved from his old quarters at 1276
Broadway to the Boulevard Floral Co.,

2391 Broadway near 88th St., where he

has larger and much better quarters on
the main floor.

Extensive changes and improvements
are being made in the store at 116 W.
28th St., which J. Fellouris, now at 52

W. 28th St., will occupy as soon as it

is ready. The store at 52 W. 28th st.

is offered for rent, as is also the store

at 136 W. 28th St., formerly occupied
by Kessl«r Bros., plantsmen. A. H.
Ijangjahr, formerly of 55 W. 28th St.,

has moved into temporary quarters on
the first floor of 113 W. 28th St., above
Kessler Bros. ; and James McManus, for-

merly of 42 W. 28th St., has moved into
.=)5 W. 28th St., the premises vacated by
Mr. Langjahr. The Growers' Cut Flow-
er Co. is now doing business in its hand-
some new quarters at 11 W. 28th st.

As the Spring advances, a fuller rep-

resentation of growers and an increasing
supply of stock are seen each morning
at the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange,
Coogan Bldg., W. 26th St., but the grow-
ers report a rather sluggish business.

Philip F. Kessler, on the N. Y. Cut
Flower Exchange floor, Coogan Bldg., is

receiving exceptionally fine coldframe-
grown French Lily of the Valley from
Theo. F. Bhrhard, Woodside, L. I.

-B. S. Sliun, Jr., Coogan Bldg., is re-

ceiving daily large shipments of Gover-
nor 13errick Violets of very nice quality.

ONI Y Wlten Writing Please Mention^^"*-'

*

THS FI^OIIISTS' exchanch:.
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A. M. Henshaw, of Heushaw & Feu-

rich, 51 W. 2Sth St., who has been laid
up at home for several days with an
attack of la grippe, is again seen at the
store.

Walter F. Siebrecht, of Siebrecht &
Siebrecht, 136 W. 2Sth St., has suffi-

ciently recovered from an attack of car-
buncles from which he has been suffer-
ing to be seen once more at his place of
business.
The fronts of the two stores of Ivessler

Bros, and the Growers' Cut Flower Co.,
respectively, at 113 and 111 W. 28th St.,

are resplendent with a handsome set of
new signs. The stores themselves are
very thoroughly equipped with new ice-
boxes, both in the store and cellar, with
neat offices, and all other equipments
which make for convenience, and are,
now that they are finished, two of the
most attractive wholesale florist stores
in this city.

Alex. McConnell, formerly of 571
Fifth ave., has now moved into his beau-
tiful new store, 611 Fifth ave., corner
of 49th St. This is one of the finest
corner stores in New York City as re-
gards location and makeup, but Mr. Mc-
Connell finds

_ that with his increasing
business he will not have room here for
some kinds of work, and therefore he has
leased a second store at 53d st. and Park
ave., where he has the ground floor and
basement. He will use the latter for
storage purposes, plants, and the rougher
kind of makeup work. Mr. McConnell,
in addition to the work at his city stores,
is rushed now with orders for stock from
his

_ New Rochelle nurseries, where, in
addition to the general line of ornamen-
tal stock, he carries an especially large
and attractive line of choice evergreen
trees.

A talk with Geo. Saltford, 129 W.
28th St., who, perhaps, is better ac-
quainted with what is going on among
the Violet growers in Dutchess County
than any other man in this city, brings
out the tact that there is no probability
of a decrease of the Violet output in
this county in the future, as it is re-
ported that there are from 20 to 30 new
Violet houses to be erected in Rhine-
beck, Rock City, and Red Hook for grow-
ing Violets for next season.

B. S. Slinn, Jr., has changed his quar-
ters to the first floor of the Coogan Build-
ing, W. 26th St.

Clarence W. Moore, of the Moore Seed
Co., 339 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
was recently calling on the trade in this
city.

Paul Meconi has opened a wholesale
florist's store on the main floor of the
Coogan Building.

J. T. Butterworth, the Orchid special-
ist of South Framingham, Mass., was
a visitor on Tuesday. He is preparing
to take a trip to Europe this Spring.
N. Y. Florists' Clnb

A regular meeting of the Club will
be held in the Club Rooms, Grand Opera
House building, northwest comer of
23d St. and Eighth ave., on Monday,
May 8. at 7.30 p.m. The Essay Com-
mittee announces the following speakers
and subjects for this meeting : Jas.
McHutchison, "My Recent Trip to
South America" : Arthur T. Boddington,
"Bermuda" ; M. C. Ebel, "Insects"

;

Wm. J. Stewart. "The National Flower
Show Aftermath" ; M. A. Kakuda,
"Japan" ; S. S. Butterfield, "Oklahoma" ;

"Robert M. Schultz, "The Rose. Old and
New"; H. C. Steinhoff, "The New Mar-
ket"

;
A. L. Rickards, "The Commercial

Traveler" ; J. G. Esler, "Hail Columbia" ;

W. B. DuRie, "School Gardens"; H. A.
Bunyard, "Sweet Peas." The exhibition
committee requests exhibits of Roses and
other .seasonable flowers. As a large at-
tendance is expected at -this meeting, this
will be an excellent opportunity to ex-
hibit novelties. The outing committee
will meet at 7 o'clock, prior to the meet-
ing. The house committee has made the
usual preparations for "vittles and
drink."

BoTirliiig

The New York bowling team beat
the Madison bowlers in a match game
played at Madison on Tuesday evenins,
May 2, with a margin of 80 pins. The
scores were as follows

:

MadiBOn

Rore 1
?"'!" <, • W I Games 1 2

Plutch " ^ f
^^^ "3 773

W. DuckhamJ
New York
Protin ..... 1
W. Rickards
C. W. Scott

J.
782 784 859

A. Rickards
Chadwlck . .

PITTSBUKGII CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROIVERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Plew mwitlon the Brnhmga wh>a writiiir.

INANZ & NEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILLE. KY.
?le«ja mentJQB the Exohmnga whan writlnir.

HOLTON&HUNKELGO.
V^HOLBSAL^ FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIR£ DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p.'ori'oxm '*• MILWAUKEE, WISc

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

GREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.l.
Pleafle mention the Exchange whea writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwlae noted

Mllwauke*
May 1 1911

PIMabursh
May 2. iSll

20.00 to
1500 to
10 00 to
3.00 t-)

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.04 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

8.00 to
12.00 to
12.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.50 to

.25 to
lo

2.O0 to
_... to
5.00 to
3.00 to
S.OO to

to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
to

50 to
2.00 to

to
.60 to

26.00
20.00
]6.00

1000
8 00
8.00
6.O0

20.00
10.00

6.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

"i!ob

12.00
15.00
15.00
500
1.50

8.00
3.00
3.00

1.60
.35

6.00
4.00
400

.60

1.75

100
3.00

2.00
2.00
4.00

1.50
1.50

1.60
1.60

to 25.t0
to 16.00
to 8 00
to 4.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 12 00
to
to.
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.25

2.00

6.00
2.00
2.00
100

75.00

8.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.80

".'so

2.00
.26

"iTo

"fa
4.00
3.00
2.00

to 80.00
lo
to
to .60

to 2.G0
to_
to .75
to _
to
to .50

NAMKS AND VARIITIK* Boston
May 2, 1911

Raoi •A. Beanty, fcii^—ifMiel
" aztrai

No. 1 .

No. 1.

KUIarnoy
White KlUainey
Bride and Brldeimaid
K. A. Victoria
My MaryUcd., „„ _.
Richmond
PeriB
Golden Oate

Adianium, _
Antirrhinums
Aaparagua, Plnmoini, bunctaei

SptaiiffSTl, bonotafli
Callaa „
Oarnallena—mHn fiwim, ill iilan

{White
Pink
Red
Tellow and yai

( Whita•Fancy
(•The high- J ^^—

ertmdae ol | Red _
its^ ynn.) \ Tellow and yar..
Novsillas

Daisies..
Ferns, hardy
Qardonlas, per dos.
Hyaolntha _
Lilao, per bunch
Ullas, Hanlill snd LonsI
Lily ollhs Vailoy
MIgnonotto
Naroiaaua „„
Orohida—Oattleyae

Oyprlpedlmni
Dendrobloma

Panslea. Bunches
Smllex. (oer doi. Btrlnffi) _.
StooKs. Bunches _
Sweat Poaa _
Tulips
Violets, sinsle _

doable

Dslrolt

May 2, 1911

.00 to
15.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to

4.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
1.50 to

to
to

30.00 to
to
to
to
to

_ tn
.60 to

1.00 to
to
to

40.00
20.00
6.00

"sioo
8.00
4.00

"iioo
8.00

100
4.00

50.00
30.00
600

"iTob

1.00
100
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

6.(0
300

8

.00 to 30

.00 to 20

.00 CO 15

.00 to 10

.00 to 8.

00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
goto
._. to

to
.00 to 1.

-.- to
.00 to 50.

.00 to 50.

...- to 12

.50 to 2.

.50 to 2.

.60 to 2.

to
.00 to 3
.00 to 3.

.00 to 3.

to
to _.

80.00
16.00
600

2.00
2,00
2.00

.75

2.001

.50 to
to
to ....

to ....

to _..

to ...

to 12
3 00 to 4
3.00 tc g

to 3

to .._

to _.

to_.
to
to
to

.50 to
to

.60 to

.50 to

2.26

i.ob
3.00
.76

.75

Cincinnati
May 1, 1911

4.00
3.00

to 40.00
to 26.00
to 8.00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to 6.03

to 6.00
to
to
to 8.00
to
to
to
to _
to
to
to 8.00
to
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 200
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to _
to
to 12.60
to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

to IZ!
to .60

to
to _
lo

rvj, IS/I
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
Andallottier MKBODftbleflowerBlD qnantit;

Pleaae mention tha ErohMig* when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

Superior Hanging Baskets

S inch
10 inch
12 inch
14 inch

Doz.
Sl.OO
1.25
1.50

. 2.25

100 Doz. 100
$7.00

I

16 inch .$3.00 ?22.00

JJ-J2 IS inch . 6.00 35.00

17!o0
I

20 inch . S.50 65.00

[.G.GILUTr, 131 rast 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Wholesale Florist and Manufactorer of

all Florists' Wire Work
Illustrated Catalogme Free.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chadwiek, with a score of 223, won the
Revere Rubber Co.'s prize of .$d for best
individual score, over Plusch with a score
of 202, the win being made on the last

roll. A return match is to be played
at Thum's Alleys, New York, on Satur-
day evening, May 20.

Boston

New Enp;liind has suffered ic:reat ex-
tremes of weather the past week. In
the early part v,o had cool weather with
hard frost at ni^dit: the last three days

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Plaaae mention the Exohimge when writliia.

we had tropical weather with the ther-
mometer well over 80°. With this sud-
den rise in temperature outdoor vegeta-
tion started up at an unprecedented rate,
and Tulips, Narcissus, Fritillarias, Mag-
nolias, Prunuses and scores of other
plants are now in full bloom.

Indoor flowers have suffered tremend-
ously from the excessive heat. These
came so quickly that there was an
avalanche of, stock in the market. Carna-
tions suffered most, losing their bril-

liancy of color and lacking the substance
they had a few weeks ago ; there is a
tremendous cut in the market and prices
have dropped considerably.

Roses are plentiful and arriving in

great quantities. Prices are hard to
quote. The best stock goes to the retail

stores and the rest is sold to the street
boys at whatever they wish to give for

'

them and glad to get rid of the laige-

surplus. Sweet Peas are still in good
demand and there are more Peas worn.
on the street than of any other flower.

'

They seem to be special favorites this.

Spring.
The counter trade at the seed stores.'

this week is tremendous, there being_^
hardly room to move about in ; all stores'"

are working overtime.
Nurserymen are pleased with the,

Spring trade, so far, but this tropical

weather will cut it short.
Evergreens of all kinds have suffered

severely. Rhododendrons are especially
badly browned and many of them have
been killed, among them plants which
had lived for thirty years unharmed.
Spruces, Hemlocks, Retinosporas and-
other kinds have all suffered. Prof. Sar-
gent says he never saw so many ever-

greens injured before as have been this,

year. The general opinion is that the
plants were dry when the Winter set io

and suffered consequently.
Wm. Sim has had a tremendous cut

of Sweet Peas this Spring and he is.

fortunate that they are selling so well

;

his cut for last week was 12o,0()0 flowers,-

and on Saturday 40,000, and he received
good prices for them.

George Cartwright at the Boston
Flower Exchange is receiving fine white
Snapdragon from Frank P. Putnam of
Pleasant View Gardens, North Tewks-
bury. He is also receiving from the same
grower most excellent yellow and whitei

Spanish Iris which are favorites at this

time and sell readily.

B. P. Winch of Framingham has haJf'

good success with his yellow English
Primroses and is cutting the last of his.

crop : there is a steady demand for this

flower.
The cut of Roses from the Exeter Rose

Conservatories, Exeter, N. H., is very
large at this time, their daily cut being
about 4000 flowers.

Charles Techa, who has been at the
Massachusetts General Hospital, is out
again and is going to Sharon, Mass., for.

a few weeks' recui)eration.
Thomas Pegler is receiving excellent

pink Snapdragon from R. D. Kimball of

Waban. There is an immense crop of

this flower in the market and the de-

mand is limited.

The yellow and white Spanish Iris

shipped in by Herman Waldecker of
Braintree are especially fine. His pink
variety of Lupin is also good and these

flowers are in demand at this time.

Fifteen hundred yellow Marguerites
are sent daily to the market from the
Willow Hill greenhouses. West Roxbury,
and they are of good quality. They have
also a large cut of Callas which are
among the finest in the market.
Next week Sam Goddard of Framing-

ham expects to begin cutting from a

house of Gladiolus America. The crop
in the house looks the picture of health

and the flowers will be of excellent

quality.
W. H. Carr of the Boston Flower Ex-

change is receiving excellent Hydrangea
plants from W. H. Tomlinson of Dor-
chester. The small plants are grown in

6-in. pots and carry four large heads of

flowers ; the large ones are in 10-in. pots

and carry 15 to 20 heads of flowers.

The same grower has a nice house of

Tomatoes just setting fruit and the in-

dications are that he will have a heavy
crop. He is also marketing a grand lot

of Geraniums and is shipping Killarney
Roses.
Edward Winkler of Wakefield brought

a lot of Stevia to market this week and
it was sold on sight at a good figure.

It was grown from old plants that had
been cut down early and blossomed the

second time. He is also cutting excel-

lent Spencer Peas with long stems and
large flowers. He also grows sweet
scented Geraniums and finds a good mar-
ket for their leaves.

i

W. F. Eaton of Haverhill is cutting a

good crop of Roses : his principal va-
rieties are White and Pink Killarney.
W. .T. Cain, who has a stall at the

Boston Flower Exchange is marketing a

good crop of Snapdragon, also a fine lot

nf Nasturtium flowers.
Herman Hansen of Maiden has a well

crown lot of Hydrangeas. He also has
a fine stock of bedding plants which are
soiling freely.

Arnold & Petros have at all times a

grand window disi>lny nf seasonable
stock. The recent chief attraction was a

display of well flowered Hydrangea
plants. In a large open space in front

of their windows they are displaying well

grown Box trees and large masses of
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Stems 36 inches and over, per J 00 $25.00
Best quality stock is the kind you can always depend on getting

from us.

Maryland, Richmond, Kaiserin
Stems 24 to 30 inches, per J 00 $10.00

Best value offered in high grade Roses—worth all we ask
for them.

New Dagger Ferns, per looo $2.50

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mcptlon the Bxchange when wrltlnit.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

altlmor*
Miy 1. 1911

25,00 to

15.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to

400 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

. to
3.00 to
IS 00 to
!5.0O to

SOO to
to
to

2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

—_ to
to
to

2.00 to
to

10.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

... to
to

2.50 to
15.00 to

.50 to
1.00 to

to
to

Halo
Ma; 3. 191;

20 00
15 00
8.00
2.00
2.00
1.0«
2.00

3 00
2.00

s.ot
3.03

6.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Tm
1.60
1.50

1.60

'iroo"

2.00

'eToo

3.00
2.00
.60

50.00
12.00

~50

6.0i)'

.40

2.50

to 25
to 20
to 10
to 3
to 6

to 6.

to 6.

to 6.

to 5
to 8.

to 6.

to _
to 1.

to ....

to_.
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
lo
to
to
to 3
to..

to 8.

to 4.

to 4
to 1

to 6)
to 13.

to

NAMES AMD VARIITm

ROMS— A. Beaaiy. tuMf—f|«tal.
sxtra _
No. 1

No. a.

KUltrnaT
Wblte KIUarntT
Bride and Brideamald
K. A. Victoria
My Maryland _
Rioliinond,.,_
Perle ...

Solden Gate ,

Adlanlum „ „
Anlirrhinuma
AaparAeuBi FmmoBai, baoobea.

" Sprenrerl, bunobei..
Callas
Carnallona—anriir|ndii,tll«lin.

(Whit*
Standard J Pink
Tarletlei I Red

I
'Tellow and rac-

•FanOT ( Whlta
(Thaiiigii.J ^k

erinadM at) Bad
StaMnn.) ( TeUow and Tar...

Novallles
Oalalaa
Fsrna, hardy.
Oardanlaa, par doi
Hyaolnths
UlaOi per bunch
Ullaa, Harrlall and Lonarl

Lily el the Vailay
Mlgnanatta — —
Narelsaus
Orahlda—Oattleyai

Oypripediomi
Dendrobioms

PanalaSf Bunches
Smllaa, (par doi. BtrlnKB)
Stooka. Bunches „ ..

Swaat Peas
Tulips _ ..

Vlolata, Binele —
douM. .

PhlI'dalplila

May 1. 1911

15.00 to 25 01
10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
2 00 to 6.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 10.00

2 00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00

to
1.00 to 1.60

3.00 to 8.00
to 60.00

36.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 10 1.60

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 lo
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 10

tc
.50 to

to
.76 to

to
.76 to

5.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 lo 4.00

to ...

51.00 to 62.50
ta
to

3.00 to 5.00

1.80 to
to

.40 to
1.00 to

to
50 to 100

2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
300
3.00

3.00
3.00
4.00
1.50

.30

3 00

"iToo

3.00

1.26

3.00

SI. Loula
May 1. 1111

6.00
6.00

30.00 to 40 OC

10.00 to 20.00
to
to

8.00 to 6.oq
S.OO to 6.00

to
to

3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2 50
to 2.60

to 2.E0
to

2.00 to 2.50
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
to_
lo ..

lo ....

to _.

10
to

....to
... to . ..

to
to
to

..to

2.50
2.60

4.00

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orchids, Valley, Gardenias,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (Uie best)
'619-1621 Ranstcad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

well flowered Geranium plants, arranged
in garden effect, thus making the display
esnecially noticeable.

Lister Mann is marketing a well
grown batch of Cineraria plants. He
has also a remarkably fine lot of dwarf
Rambler Eoses.
W. A. Hastings, at the Boston' Flower

Bxchange is receiving from P. & W. O.
Jahn of East Bridgewater excellent
flowers of White Enchantress, Pink De
light, Helen Goddard and Harry Fenu.

Carnations. These flowers are noticeable
for their good quality and color. They
are also sending him a quantity of their
seedling Calla flowers, which are of
medium size and of good shape and are
in demand.
Wm, Nicholson of Framingham is mar-

keting a specially fine lot of yellow Mar-
guerites. He is also cutting a fine crop
of Gypsophila elegans ; both of these
crops being in good demand. His Car-
nations are of excellent quality and the
principal varieties are Mrs. Patten, Pink
Delight, Dorothy Gordon and Winsor.

J. H. Leach & Son of North Baston
have a fine crop of Spanish Iris, ex-
cellently well grown : Mr. Cohen, their
salesman, finds no difiiculty in disposing
of them.
The Sweet Peas which the Mishawam

Flower Co. is offering are as good as any
coming to market.
W. T. Walke of Salem is still cutting

extra fine Snapdragon of his favorite

GARDENIAS
With their purity, fragrance and

rich, glossy green foliage, choic-

est quality, carefully paclted,

insuring perfect

blooms.

Specials
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
VlMM msntlon tht Ezohange wlen -writing.

0^^^e1ifJ"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cuf Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose

Fleaae mention the_EzoliaBge when wrltlnK-

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
All Tele^aph and Telephone orders eiven

prompt attention.

31 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Fle&ae mention the Xlxobange when writing.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Ssffid us your orders for delivery m

Sise Northweit, which wils have
our bett attention.

L,. L,. iVlA.Y& OO.,
nomsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mention the Exchange when wrlttnc*

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsts
RICHMOND, INDIAISA

Fleaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

cient to pay for advertising ; and in re-
ply to further questions, he stated that
he did not expect the $2 per bos price of
g-lass ever again. In November last, one
sale at least of glass was made in quan-
tity amounting to several hundred boxes
at SS.To per box ; later the decision of
the United States. Supreme Court dis-

solved the glass trust. In February of
this year glass was $1.98 per bos deliv-
ered in this city, and today it can be
bought on the same terms for $1.79. If
the trust would keep its hands off, the
price of glass would then be fised by
the cost of production and the supply
and demand, and there would be no such
fluctuation in price.

It is reported that E?. P. Hostetter of
Manheim, Pa., has contracted with the
King Construction Co. for a modern iron
frap-ip greenhouse, 42 ft. wide and 400
ft. long. Mr, Hostetter is a grower of
Carnations and Sweet Peas, and ships
to Pittsburgh. Pa.
Owen Parry is having an ice-box in-

stalled at his store at 14 S. 17th St., and
other improvements in the interior of
the store are also being made. Mr. Parry
is engaging again in the wholesale flower
business.

Robert Craig Co. at 4900 Market st.

have a fine line of potted plants which
promise to be .I'ust in the right condition
for Meniorinl Day sales. Among these
are noted Marguerites, and Queen Alex-
andra Daisies, a splendid stock of Pan-
danus Yeii"chii. Hybrid and Rambler
Roses, and Nephrolepis Ferns. The
stock of bedding plants also is very large.

The new Salvia Zurich is proving a very
early bloomer, nnd the plants in 3- and
4-in. pots are already brilliant with
blooms. Among the recent callers on
this companv werf Chns, Fischer of At-
lantic City,' N. T.. Mis*^ P. A. Baker,
Media, Pa., and Mr. Marxsen. repre-
senting Myers of New York.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. 1129 Arcb st,

are very busy in the production of Mem-
orial Day goods nnd the filling of ad-

vance orders for tbp same. Recfnt call-

ers at the store of this comnnnv were
F. AI. Rnppert of Cnmberiand, Md.,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

diaSIs in Cut Flowers
All telegrapli and telephone orden

given prompt attention.

3B-a7 ttanaotph Si., - OHiGAOO
GraenhoneMt MORTON GROVEc ILL

Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

€lU$.W.NcHELUR
ORCHIDS

riNCT VJXIET, E0SE8. CARNATIONS ANB
ALL CDT FLOWEBS AND GEEENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Mayl2, 1911

Prices quoted are by the[bundred[unless otherwise noted

SOK!S—^American Beauty

36-lnch
SO-lncli
24-inch
20-lneh
18-lnch
12-incli

steins, .per dos.
stems. .

"

stems.. "

stems . .
"

stems. .

"

steins . . "
8-in. steins and shorts
ECillarney

" extra
White Kllliamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

PerlB
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantiun >.*.
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprengeri . . .

.

Callas
CbryBanthexiiTuns, doz. . .

.

Daisies

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.60

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
.60

.50

8.00

'

l.'oo

fm

CASHATIOMS

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Vax

•Fancy ]
^"*«

•UMhlghMt t.gl'!^
tfradei of Sta'd I Kea
Tkiletie. J Tel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000 . .

.

Galax (green)
" (bronze)

allies, Harrlsll and Lon^.
Itilj of the Talley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Karclssns—^Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpediums ....

Fansles
pTii11ii.r

^ ^ ^

Stevla
Stoc&s
Sweet Peas
Tnllps
Tloleta, single

double
Oardenlas
Jonquils
Feonles
Gladioli

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to .

to
to

.... to
to

to
to
to

6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00

to
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.50

2.00 to 3.00
.... to

.75 to 1.00
15.00 to 20.00
1.00 to 2.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3!d6'
1.00
1.00
i.OO
4.00
1.00
1.00

3.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogrue.

19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL,

Please mentloii the Exchange -when writliig.

Miss Tillie Held of Baltimore, Md., and
Mrs. Blackman of Reading, Pa.
Eugene Bernheimer, of 11 S. 16th st.,

secretary of the Florex Gardens at North
Wales, Pa., reports that the work

_
in

the greenhouses at North Wales is going

on briskly. Fifty thousand of the Tea
Rose plants have already been set in the

large greenhouse, and between 25,000
and 30,000 more will be planted in the

same house. The setting of the Carna-
tions in the field is also well vinder way.
The American Beauty Eoses are now
giving a heavy cut of blooms.
At the store of the S. S. Pennoek-

Meehan Co. is noted this week some
Southern purple Lilac of excellent qual-

ity ; also some exceptionally beautiful

pink Antirrhinum grown by John Sav-
age of Gwynedd Valley, Pa.
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., at

1517 Sansom St., continues to receive a
very heavy cut of Roses from its green-

houses at Morton, Pa. Some Sweet
Peas seen at the store were exception-

ally good.
At Edward Reid's, 1619-1621 Ranstcad

St., was noted this week some fine Cat-

tleyas Mossiae and Carnations of excel-

lent quality.
The Leo Niessen Co., 1209 Arch st.,

is receiving some American Beauty
Roses and Lily of the Valley of splen-

did quality.
Charles Henry Pox, the Sign of the

Rose, So. Broad St.. has in his store

window a very tasteful display of Gar-
denias and Cherry blooms.

At the store of .1. J. Habermehl's
Sons, the Bellerue-Stratford florists, is

noted this week a combination holder

tastefully filled with Iris of different

colors.

One of the most attractive store win-

dows in Philadelphia this week is seen

at Pennock Bros., 1514 Chestnut St.,

where three large baskets filled with pink
and yellow Antirrhinum, Enchantress
Carnations, Hydrangea Otaksa blooms,

and yellow Daisies, with trimmings of

Podophyllum and Pteris argentca Ferns
occupy the background. In the fore-

ground were low baskets and hampers
of Forgetmenots.

Crawford. 5210 Market St., is making
a feature of sppcials pv^ry Saturday.

HOERBER BROTHERS
WholeszJe Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, nx.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines, 111.

Lens: distance telephone. Ra ndolph, 2785
Please mention the Exohange when •writing.

Chicago
The first of May arrived with a cold

drizzling rain, which was very much re-

gretted by the growers who have already
started outdoor planting of Carnations,
as retarding their progress in this line.

The changes of location by difEerent
wholesalers are about completed, and all

are doing business this week in their
new locations.
The Kennicott Bros. Co. has taken up

part of the space in the Flower Growers'
Market vacated by the various growers.
This house will, however, still occupy
the store at the old location, 163-165
North Wabash ave. Wm. Graff, who
has been with Zech & Mann for some
time past, is now in the employ of this
company.
The Chicago . Consolidated Flower As-

sociation held a meeting this week to
further perfect promotion plans.

H. E. Philpott arrived from Winnipeg
on Wednesday, to preside at the Club
meeting on Thursday evening. Contrary
to expectations, the Club held the May
meeting as usual at the Union Restaur-
ant, the joint meeting with the Milwau-
kee Florists' Club being postponed until
June 1.

At the Real Estate Show that is in

progress this week at the Coliseum, 50,-

000 small Elm trees were given away to
the visitors attending the show. The
place is very attractive in its arange-
ments of gardens and lawns surrounding
examples of homes. Vaughan's Seed
Store has a decoration and exhibit there
during the show.
Frank Krai, Jr., of 1900 Halstead St.,

on Friday last escaped what might have
proved a serious accident. As he was
leaving the Flower Growers' Market a
large electric light that was being erected
at the entrance of the building fell, just
grazing his right arm.

Albert Dickinson, the millionaire seeds-

man of Chicago was married on April 22,

in Waukegan, to Miss Emma L. Ben-
ham. Mr. Dickinson, who was a bache-
lor of 69. ends with his marriage a
romance of 20 years' duration.

J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati, O., was a

week end visitor in Chicago, bringing
with him some magnificent specimens of

Rhododendron plants that were much ap-

preciated ; some beautifully grown Rub-
ber plants were also in evidence from bis

establishment.
The new number 17 Kroeschell boiler

for the Stielow place at Niles Ontre ia i

about completed and ready to be taken i

over the road.
D. D. Johnson, of the Evergreen Brand i

Fertilizer Co., has just returned from
a tiip to Buffalo, where he says the

growers are using the Evergreen brand t

of fertilizer in large quantities.

The Chicago Carnation Co. finds it

much more convenient to cope with ita

increasing trade in its new quarters, and i

Manager Pyfer is much elated over the

change. This company is very busy at

its establishment at Joliet, having at this

early date planted something over 60,000 '

Carnation plants in the field.

Wietor Bros, rejoice in the fact that

there is a falling off now in their Rose
crop ; this will help somewhat to relieve

the congestion so noticeable in the mar-
ket in the Rose line.

Peter Reinherg had exceptionally fine

shipments of Am. Beauty Roses on Mon-
day; the blooms and foliage, and length

of stem, classed them with exhibition

flowers. The staff is at the present time

very busy at the greenhouses, having

started to plant the Carnation plants in

the field.

The J. B. Deamud Co. received last

Saturday the first shipment of Peonies
from Missouri. It is very unusual for

Peonies to arrive at this early date,

fully a week earlier than last season.

This company is also receiving some
good late Tulips, and they are in fair

demand.
' Hoerljer Bros, are very fortunate in'

having an excellent cut of Spencer va-

rieties of Sweet Peas, as at the present

time this is the most favored flower on

the market, all available stock of same
being cleaned up rapidly at extra good

prices. Fred Hoerher is spending much
of his time at the city store.

Kyle & Foerster are the first on the

market to handle the Frances King and
Augusta Gladioli this season, but as yet

the flowers are arriving in small quan-

ties. Mr. Benthey says the double Vio-

let is staying on crop a surprising length

of time, some very good ones still ar-

riving from Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Bassett & Washburn are still cutting

a good supply of Carnations, the O. P.

Bassett being very much in favor.

Their Am. Beauty are also now in full

crop and arriving in extra fine form.

Poehlmann's are receiving excellent

stock in all lines ; their Am. Beauty and

Killarney Roses are leaders. Lily of the

Valley with them is also improving with

each cut. Their work on the new ranges

of glass at Morton Grove is progressing

rapidly.
Vaughan & Sperry say that they are

booking many orders of Carnations for

Mother's Day, white and light pink seem-

ing to be lie leading colors, although

with the short crops of Carnations evi-

dent on May 14 all colors will be util-

ized.
.

Charles McKellar, accompanied by

Mrs. McKellar, left last Saturday for

Hot Springs, Ark., where they will spend

three weeks.
At Zech & Mann's on Monday was

noticed some very fine Magnolia blos-

soms, from Florida, that were easily dis-

posed of to the retailers.

Hertha Tonner, now domiciled in room
222 Atlas Building, is still handling a

superb collection of many varieties of

Spanish Iris. Miss Tonner has been

very successful in the handling of these

this season.
James Manusos has had his store re-

painted and decorated,, both the interior

and exterior, which adds greatly to the

appearance of same.
Mrs, P. J. Saunders, who has been very

ill since before Easter, is again able to

be in the store a short time each day.

A. T. Pyfer has bought n tract of land,

comprising 20 acres, at Largo. Hillsboro

Co., Fla.. which he expects to clear

shortly of the lumber and Palmettos now
on same, and will plant the entire tract

in Grapefruit.
H. C. Blewitt. of Des Plaines. who has

been laid up with rheumatism for several

months is again able to come down to

the market.
Otto Freesp, of Poeblmann Bros. Co.,

was married in Milwaukee on Saturday.

April 29, to Miss Josephine Tmde of

Chicago. The newly wedded couple will

reside at Western Springs.
Visitors: Goo. Serviss. Batavia, 111.;

Ed. Amerpnhl, Janesville, Wis. ; Wn.
Rwinbeck. Sycamore. 111. ; Wm. Graff.

Columbus, O'. : J. A. Peterson, Cincin-

nati. O.
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SALVIA BONFIRE
BALVIA Dooflre, extra large 2-ln.. |1,B0

per 100.

VERBENA Miimmoth, 2-ln., |1,&0 per 100.

PlILOX Drummondl, Dwarf* finest bedder,
::-ln., ll.&O per 100.

ALYSSUM, Dwarf, 2-ln., JIGO per 100.

UEOOTKOPE, 2^-ln., $2.60 per 100.

These are fine plants and will please you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER. s«"«««*N$TowN.

Pleaie mentlop the Exohany when writing.

VKRBEINAS, Mjinimoth-Tlonvrtng, Mixed
Colors. large transplanted plants, $1.00
per 100: $S.OO per 1000.

SALVIA BONFlliE, healthy, 2%-Inch stock.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California OIniit«, 21^-
Incli. $2.00 por 100.

LOBELLV KATHLEEN MALLARD, the new
double. In bud and bloom, 2'4-lnch, $2.00
per luO; §15.00 per 1000.

S. A. PINKSTONE, "°'^°^tiV-i.Ttr
""

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRAOA£NA tNDIVlSA, !-ln., !o.; Hi-ln.,

3c.: <-ln.. lOc; 6-ln., 20o.
&8FAKA0US SPRBNOBBI, good, 3-ln., 4c.
SCOTTn FEKNS, 2^4-ln.. 3c.; 6-ln., 86c.

CANNAS
B. Beauty, $2.50 per 100; Austria, $1.60

per 100: Marlboroagh, $1.50 per 100. David
Harnm, $2.00 per 100.
America, Itallca, PennsylTanla and Eg;an-

dale, $1.50 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
I

'WastAeld, N. Y.
[ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD, POITEVINE, DOYLE,
BUCHNER, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00
per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per

;
1000.

! BEGONIAS
i strong Transplanted Plants of VER-
NON, red: $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

, LUMINOSA, scarlet : $1.25 per 100
;

I $10.00 per 1000.

( Cash with order.

JPETER BROWN, ^i^,%. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

j
BA.RR QUALrlTY

IGeraniums in Bloom
I

roR. EA.STKR
I I.eB8 3^ for casli -with order. loO

'iS. A. NUTT, branched plants, in 1-in. pot8..$9.0)

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER,branched
' plants in l-in. pots 9.00

POITEVINE. branched plants In 4-in pots...lO 00

Salvia. Splendens and Bonfire, Strong
Rooted Cuttings, 85c. per 100: S7.50 per 1000.

I

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

I

B. F. BARR & CO.,
[Seyiton* NnneriM LANCASTER, PA.
[ Please mentioii the Exohange when writing.

IGERANIUMS
Booted Cnttlnss of the following varieties:
;Natt, Bachner, Doyle, Tiand, Janlln, Cafl-

tellane, Poitevine and Blcard, SIO.OO per
1000.

[
Cash with order.

FPFn W DITfHV FirslSRabrSl..
TKCU. n. Klltni, LANCASTEH.PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(500,000 COLEUS
I

$4.00 per 1000
|I 00,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted Cut-
l.lngs, now In sand; 500,000 more coming on.
JV^erschaffeltU, Golden Bedder, Qaeen Vic-
;orIa, Firebrand and all other Leading Varie-
.les. Come and see them. Cash with order.

!:.SCHUlZ£SSON, d^i^l^jmng, (LI.)N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

IPrieea AdTertlied in these Colnnina
are for THE TRADE OITLT

Bowling
The Inst of the eeason's games

for lMO-1911 was bowled last Wednes-
day, April 20, after which the prizes of-
fered by the various donors were awanl-
ed. The Vaughan & Sperry cup, do-
nated for individual championsbip was
won bj Al. I^scher, the score being 345.
The $o prize for liigh individual score,
and the $5 prize tor high average, 3
games, 20(5 2-3, were also captured by
him, as was also the watch fob donated
by Geo. Asmus for the highest single
score. The $5 prize for high team was
carried off by the Orchids, with 921, as
was the same prize for three games, score
SCO. The tie pins donated by Poehlmanu
Bros. Co. for high man on each team was
won by Al. Fischer, Rose team, John
Zech, Orchid team, J. Friedman, Violet
team, A. Zech, Carnation team. The
six lucky highest individual average men,
who won the umbrellas given by the
John C. Moninger Co., were Al. Fischer,
A. Zech, E. Farley, J. Zech, F. Ayers,
and J. Friedman. Other priges were

:

Team prizes

—

Won Lost
$25. Orchids 60 21
15, Carnations 40 41
10, Roses 33 48
5, Violets 29 52

10 individual prizes

—

Average
$12, Al. Fischer 171
10, A. Zech 167
5, J. Zech 161
7, E. Farley 160
6, P. Ayers 160
5, J. Friedman 157
4, W. Wolff 157
3, W. Graff 154
2, J. Huebner 154
1, J. Degnan 154

AJ. Fischer, the lucky man on the list

for prizes, tendered a supper to the Club
after the bowling at the Hofbrau, in the
German room, which was greatly enjoyed
by all present ; at the same time the
prizes were distributed.
On Sunday, May 7, the Milwaukee

boys will come to Chicago to play the
return game with our boys. They will
be met at the Northwestern depot at 11
o'clock, and will be escorted to the Hof-
brau, where dinner will be served at
12.30. A spin around the city in auto-
mobiles has been arranged. The game
will be called at 2 o'clock. A lunch will
be served at the Hofbrau. It is hoped
by the Chicago boys that they can make
the visit as enjoyable as the Milwaukee
boys made their recent visit to Mil-
waukee.

St. Louis

Business during the past week was
very quiet, with the exception of one or
two weddings and receptions that gave
the "West End florists a little to do. The
market all week has been glutted with
flowers of all kinds. Roses and Carna-
tions still continue to keep up in qual-
ity, although the price is low. Am.
Beauty is more plentiful, quality good,
price from $3 to $5 per doz.
The weather has been very bad of

late ; for the last four days it has been
a continual downpour and very cool.
This weather seriously handicaps the flo-

rists who are very busy repairing their
houses damaged by the recent hailstorm.
The Ellison Floral Co. has been kept

rather busy with several small recep-
tions, otherwise trade is found rather
slow.

Theo. Miller, Kalisch Bros., and F. C.
Weber report trade as very quiet since
Easter. Their windows are very artis-
tically decorated.

Charlie Beyer, and Bourdet, of the
South Side, say they had a big Easter
trade, having been cleaned out of their
entire stock of plants. They were not
damaged by the storm.
A Bill has been introduced in the

House of Delegates for the abolishment
of the solicitation of orders at a house
of mourning, the punishment upon con-
viction to be a flne of $5 and not more
than $500. The result of the passage of
this Bill will be awaited anxiously, not
only by the florists of this city but of
the entire country.
The prize lists of the St. Louis Horti-

cultural Society have been mailed and,
according' to Otto Koenig, nreparations
are being made to have the largest show
ever held.
The Retail Association will hold a

meeting on Monday, May 2. and Secre-
tary F. C. Weber requests a large at-

tendance, as several important matters
are to be discussed. Charles.

F. E..—Best Advertising Medtum

GERANIUMS
„ . Per 100
8. A. Nutt and S Other Varieties, S-ln.

pots S6.00
8.000 GERANIUMS, 2'/i-ln. pots 8.00
ASPABAGU8 SPRBNGEIU May l5t, 2.00
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSC8, May Ist... 2.00
CANNAS 10 Varletlea, 3i4-ln. pots

April <,oo
CANNA, Klnc Humbert 6.00ALTERNANTIIEKA, red and yellow,

April Ist, 254-ln. pots 2.00
Cash

COLEUS
Pu 10»

10 Varieties, 2-ln. pots fl.Ot

VEIBBENAS 2.0O

PLVJIOSCS SEEDLINGS 1.25
SPKENGERI SEEDLINGS 1.00

SALVIAS, 2%-ln. pots 8.0»
PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, double seed.. 2.60

ASPARAGUS PLUM08US SEED, «2.60 per
1000 seeds.

please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Plceae mention the Exchange when writing.

cycas Circlnalis steins
Grand Imporfation of this fine Decorafive Cycad

' arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stems, 50c. each, S.5.00 per doz.; 12 to 18 inch stems, $1.00 each, $10.00
per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, S2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inch stems, $3.00
each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. ; 36 to 42 inch
stems, $5.00 each, $60.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, S7.50 each.^:; _

MacRORIE-IV1cL3;REN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, Calirornia

NURSEItlES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasliVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

Bloomsburg' Pa.J. L. DILLON, ^iSLI^'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS Out of IVi-ia pots, $2.00 per lOO

$17.50 per JOOO

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early
Snowball, $2.50 per 1000.

PEPPERS, all kinds, at $2.50 per JOOO.

CABBAGE PLANTS, $1.25 per JOOO.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTCU, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Verbenas, Dusty Millers, Phlox,
Alyssum, Salvia, Asparag^us Spren-
geri, Stocks, out 2V2-ia. pots $2.00 per
JOO; $5.00 per 300.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties 18 to 24 in. $76.00, 24 to 3D in.

JIOO.OO per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONiENSiS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, 3 In. $B.00 per 100.

MOON FLOWER, Ipomoea Grandlflora, $3.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Varlegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa. Fine 2^4 in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, tree form, 4 to 5 ft. high,
$20.00 per 100.

TREE ROSES, strong bodied, 4 to B ft., $3B.O0 per 100.

VIOLET Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellow;
$3.00 per 100.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA, one year pot plants, $4.00 per 100.

POPPY, ORIENTAL; one year pot plants, $5.00 per 100.

Send for Catalog No. 5, if you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesville. Ohio
Plsass mwition th. Exohange when vritlac.

Oar ad'bertisers ivill find

our

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of

plants, nursery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc.

For QtiicK Sales

Grow Mushooms
If you do not know how, procura tbat

simple but complete and practical book

called "How to Grow Muahrooms." Th»
price Is ten cents and It can be >eour*d

from this office.

Special rates will be made to th* trad*

who wish to supply their ouatomen.

The Florists* Exchange
2.8 Ouana Street, New York
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Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPUED
24 sheets .
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Milwaukee, Wi>.

The wi'iiiber Ims liocii fair, but busi-

ness iu iiiiwt of tile slioiis has been n

trifU^ slow. Tbu niiirket is flooded with
stock and the finest kind of Caruntions
have been bcKginfC for buyers at $2 per
10(1. Am. Beauty Hoses, which have
been off crop ever since IMiristEuas, are
now coming in very heavily, with very
litile demand for thorn at any i)rice.

There is also a large crop of Tea Hoses,
Snapdragon, and Sweet I'ens which do
not move very fast.

Nic Zweifel is cutting a fine lot uf

rnrnations ; bis new white seedling is

the best white Carnation ever brought
into this market, and he is expected to

make a nice thins out of it.

The Ilolton & llunkel Oo. is cutting a

fine lot of Am. Beauty Hoses and Tea
Roses at their Brown Deer plant.

The C. C. Poll-worth Co. is getting in

a fine lot of Calceolaria plants, which are
selling fast as there are very few bloom-
ing plants in this market at presenl.
The Currie Bros. Co. reports one ot

the finest weeks for business had in quite
a while, outside of holiday times. The
Wisconsin Consistory was in session last

week, and a great deal of work was done
for it, two Palm decorations, one at the
Masonic Temple, the other at the ban-
quet hall. The company also had to

nuike 65 centerpieces with which to deco-
rate the tables.

The staff was also kept on the jump
with funeral work ; among other funerals
they had four 32 degree IMasonic funerals,
which kept all hands busy tour nights
out of the week, and additional help has
been employed.
Next Sunday the Milwaukee Bowling

Club will invade Chicago for a return
i match, and while we shall not be disap-
( pointed if we get beaten, we expect to

give the Chicago boys a hard run for
their money. A number of the boys are
going down on Saturday evening, so that
they can take a run around the wholesale
houses on Sunday morning and see the
sights.

On Thursday, May 11, the Milwau-
kee Florists' Club will give a "May
Party," and everybody is invited to at-
tend. Be sure to bring the ladies ! One
of the trade papers reported the dance to
have taken place on April 27 ; this is a
mistake, for we are going to have it on
May ll as first planned. Don't forget
the date

!

On Tuesday night of this week the
Bowling Club will spend the last of the
money in its treasury on a banquet, which
will end a very successful season.

R. J. C.

Louisville, Ky.

The weather prognosticator has cer-
tainly been cutting up a multitude of

', pranks in local territory this Spring, for
just now, after a month of alternate rain

' and sunshine, the report issues from the
headquarters in the Custom House to
beware of snowfall before many days.

|-
Snowfall, and the first of May ! With the

', warning from the weather bureau, local

I

floral shops are being put in ship-shape
condition for the threatening frigid
period, with hatches battened down and

j

every bit of perishable stock stored safe-
1
ly in tight greenhouses. The sudden de-

r velopment is as unusual as it is unex-
pected, for it is nothing short of phe-

' nomenal that snow should impend in a
' region so far south as that of the Mason
I

and Dixon line at this period of early
Summer.

! Business during the past week has
been running along strictly seasonable

\

lines, and, in addition to a good quota
of funeral work, there has been consid-
erable activity in social function decora-
tive work, and the passing of Lent has
developed a number of Spring weddings

i which brought a nice volume of business
! to the florists.

The weekly window trims at The
Eosery, conducted by Nanz & Neuner,
at 626 South Fourth ave., present their
usual attractive appearance. One win-

j

dow is composed of pink Hydrangea,
' Gillyflowers and Lily of the Valley, set
off with a background of green and white
paper and satin ribbon, while the other

,

display
_
is made up of pink Tulips in

pots, with a background of Daisies and
the remainder of the window trimmed in

V wide pink satin ribbon. Business is re-

I

ported to have been seasonably rushins
f
at The Eosery during the week, lots of

. ;
seeds, potted plants, and Spring cut
flowers moving.

F. Walker & Co., at 634 South Fourth
;

ave., continue to specialize in Eose
plants. Herbert Walker, of the firm, said

S. Jfle©BS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GUI-F CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Out and Spliced Ready tnr Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lots or Lees.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Split> Fittings, Boilers, Pipe,

Valves, Fittings

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Please mention the Ezcbange when writlns.

"HAVE YOU BEEN WISE"
AND BOUGHT

Greenhouse Glass?
IF NOT, "GET BUSY"^

We are Leaders—Prices Prove It

SHARP, PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, CANAL 880.

Please mentloD the Exchange when writing.

Test at S"" below zero—No. 8 Kroeschell Boiler

carries 20,500 square feet glass.

Our heating system works to perfection. To our surprise, the new No, 8 Kroe-
schell Boiler mastered the whole plant, consisting o( 6 houses, 20x150. We only deemed it

necessary to Etart our second boiler when the temperature went down to &° below zero.

We had expected to use both boilers in rold weather, but the one boiler did such
excellent work that we did not run the two boilers until the very cold weather set in. It

was a very easy matter to keep the temperature up in the very coldest weather and
stormiest nights. The ft houses have 20,500 square feet of glass : the No. b boiler is rated
at 16.500 square feet of glass.

MUELLER & SCHROEDER CO., Milwaukee. Wis,

cATALoS KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

OANT FIND THAT STOCK WANTED I

Dealers shoold not forgret that a One Dol-
lar advt. In oar Want Colnmna will tnvarl-
ahly brlni: them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Qnlte often a dol-
lar spent in this war repays itself Tery
many times orer. Try ft next time yon can't
find adTertlsed In these colnmns Jost what
yon want.
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Red Cypress fireenhoose Haterial
QALVANIZED STEEL QUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *S«.o"ao'ilir
Pleaae mention tha Exohange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRO^ BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOT SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Ii?4i?r'. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ^SSS^TcT'bVSs.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK ST&,. PHUADELPHIA. PA»

Pleaae mention the Erchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

Greeiiliou.e Hardware and PoBt« Patent V and U Guttert

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate wlien figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free
from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70; 1% inch, $3,75; 2 inch, $5.80;

2y, inch, $8.75 ; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT, DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mentloB the Ezohanse when wrltlns.

ASTICA
jiMiousetllazin^

U5EiTN0W>

CF.O.PIERCECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Mastloa is elaatlo and temadons, admits
of expansioiL and contraction. Putty In-
comes hard and brittle. Broken fflaa*
more easily removed wltboat breakdn^r
of otber crlass as occnrg 'wltb bard
putty. l^Bts lonerer tban pntty. Easy

The Nasiin Autooiatic Spraying Machrne is

Reliable, Praetleal and DuraMe
The tank la made of galvanized sheet iteel, and in

brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, slmpl* and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contenta of the

tank well stirred up from start to flnlah.
When the machine Is filled to within six Inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for flfteon m,lnute3.

All parts are made to guuge, and mar b* had
for repairs.

J8S~A5k your Dealer about Our Extension Hoset
Extension Rods, The Mastia White-Wash Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*s Fast Lock Mose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Only
We furniah this machine with an

Atomizer Attachment If preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a sood
Sprayer; also eepecially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

Je Ge MASTIN COe, OHIOAeVniL.

to apply.
.•se mentloa the Xzahsng* when writtaw*

that his company was experiencing one of

the best Spring seasons in its history
in tile sale of Rambler Rose bushes,
which sell anywhere from 75e. up and
put up a very attractive appearance
when contained in wiclierwork baskets.

A fine decoration, with handsome Spi-
raea and Ferns as the chief features, was
put up last week by Jacob Schulz in the
Pendennis Club, on the occasion of a re-

ception being tendered to the delegates to

the annual convention of the Sons of the
American Revolution, held in this city.

The Peony trade is now opening up and
bids fair to rule very strong as a market
feature this season, says George Schulz.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers, at 223 South
Fourth ave., is showing some excep-
tionally handsome stock of various va-
rieties and reports a fine trade. Snap-
dragon is a leader, specimens more than
a yard long with fine bloom. Ten-week
Stocks are also reported to be in good
demand, as well as fine quality Darwin
Tulips, cultivated outdoors, which come
with long, clean stems in various colors.

Carl Bronson, a prominent florist of

Paducah, Ky., who had charge of the
floral and horticultural exhibit at the
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville last

year, has been re-appointed to this posi-

tion for the ensuing year by the State
Fair Board. Mr. Bronson visited I/ouis-

ville a week or so ago looking up pros-
pective exhibitors, for he says that there
exists unbounded enthusiasm and the
event next September will contain an
enlarged floral and horticultural exhibit.

The Jefferson County Greenhouse Co.
which filed articles of incorporation in
Louisville last week is organized to en-
gage in a general floral and horticul-
tural business. The new concern is capi-
talized at $12,000, with the maximum
limit of debt feed at $10,000. The in-

corporators are as follows : George Kop-
meier, Charles Schulz, Jr., A. J. Dries-
back. G. D. C.

New Orleans

Warm weather has come earlier than
usual this Spring in Louisiana, and as
a result the flowers are far advanced.
There are to be seen now in the open
ground in full bloom, Cannas, Gladioli,

Phlox, Cosmos, Sweet Peas, Petunias,
Foxgloves, Gardenias, and Roses in large
variety. Amaryllis Johnsonil has been
everywhere abundant, but is now about
gone. Lilium longiflorum is largely

grown and is perfectly hardy here ; while
usually a little Iat« for the Easter trade,

unless forced, it came into bloom this

Spring in just the right time. The nat-

uralized stock of this Lily is preferred to

imported bulbs by the florists, and is

generally grown not only as a matter of
economy hut also because of the superior
quality of its blooms.
The Easter trade has been much larger

than it was last year; all the florists

agree to this. Some of them claim that
it was increased fully 100 per cent. The
window shows made by the downtown
stores were very fine and the stock shown

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
n>EAL GREENHOUSE BOHfRS

Materials Furnished or Erected

S76-S80 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange whan writJngs

Greenhouse Materials Inii^**
IRON orWOOD SASH BABS

In sll lensths np to S3 feet

lUUed to mnr detail famished or will fumlBh d«*
tklli ftnd out xnatflilal readj' for erection

PRANKVANASSCHE,f{:!frfeflttS:
UBRSBV CITV, tV. «1.

PleMe mentton the Exohaate when wiltlis*

Evans Improved Clialleflge

BoUer bearing, lelf-olllng deviiM
automatic stop, BoUd link ohalpi
make the lUFBOVED CHaZ-
LEKOE the most perfect apparm-
tuB In the market.

Write for oatalogae and prleei
before placlnjc yoor orderi elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BIOHUOND, INDIANA

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

TILE
(Dnrned'V

Clay ) BENCHES
Write todB7 for Olroalar. Prloei qnoted

on any quantity. SatlBfaotory reeultfi.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manafactured by

THE. CAMP CONDUIT CO.
1 3 Cnclld Ave. • - Cleveland, OhI*

Plea— roentioB the Eaohange whee wrlttog.

GLASS
For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange whan wrltlns^

was of exceptional quality. Cut floweiB

ordered from the North for Easter trade

came through in fine condition, excepting

those received on the Friday before Eas-

ter; no one had anything good to say of

the supply received on that day.

A visit to the Metairie Ridge Nurser-

ies, Ltd., Harry Papworth, president,
,

afforded a surprise in the large variety

and fine quality of stock there grown.

This company has four 25 ft. doable

span Rose houses, each 286 ft. long,

where they are growing American
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ORMSBY'S SYSTEM
Of VEINTILATIOIN

The

Acknowledged Leader

SUPERIOR ^VAir
OVER

TWENTY YEARS'
CONTINUED SERVICE PROVES
IT BEYOND A DOUBT ; :

E. A. ORMSBY '^Jlr
Jl^See my adoertisement in Florists' Exchange

of March 25th last, page 629

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WEITE AT ONCE FOE BARGAIN PEICES ON;

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAITl DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y^

PleaaR mention the Bxchange when writing.

E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

Boau y, KaiKorin, W. R. Smith, My
Maryhm.!, I'iiik nnd White Killnrney,
Ivory, Kii'liinoiicl, iiiul Uriilcsmaid, all of
wliicli jiKikod very tlirifly. Aside from
llieae lliere iire iiiiineruus otlier liousee
to aeconiiModHte Adianlinns, (iloxiuias,
etc. Tlie latli liouse, which ia so com-
mon a lentiire of the iloi-ist'.s equipment
111 Honda, is used liere only for Ferna,
I'alms, Grape vines, and other plants
which are lialf-hardy in this latitude.
1 he grounds outside of iho greenhouses
iiiv gay with llowers of all kinds which
will he hlooming with you in .Tune.
'J'liere are many more houses which I did
not have the time to inspect. In the ab-
sence of Mr. Papworth, J. R. Simon
did the honors of the occasion.

Trade Meeting
On Thursday evening, April 20

I he New Orleans Horticultural S6ciety
met at 127 St. Charles at. The feature
of the evening was the reading of a pa-
per by P. A. Chopin, on "The Retail
1' lorist in New Orleans," which waa fol-
lowed by a discussion on the best method
of ehmmating the dead beats of the floral
business. Mr. Abrams proposed the
formation of a "Protective Union."
Harry Papworth, the president of the
Society, declared that hia father and
grandfather before him had been florists,
and he believed he knew enough about
the business to say that it Is almost an
impossibility to eliminate the "beats."
It is ofttimes those people who have a
great deal of wealth who will not pay
their bills, he said. The line of the flo-
rist is like that of a jeweler, in that it
IS as much a luxury to purchase Roses
or Violets almost as it is to purchase
diamonds. When a florist sells to _a
patron of the sort who invests money in
flowers he is under the impression, gen-
erally speaking, that that person haa the
money to pay for whatever he buys, and
while this is as a rule true, yet these
same patrons cannot, sometimes, be made
to pay at all, and in other cases only
after a wait of months. Mr. Papworth
had on exhibition a huge bunch of mag-
nificent Golden Glow Chrysanthemums,
probably the first ever produced in this
city at this season of the year. In ex-
plaining for the benefit of the members
how they were made to bloom for Easter,
he said that they were all single stem,
and had been grown in 5-in. pots, no
special care being taken of them, and
he believed that had they been grown in
beds they would have been even better.
He said his company had 500 plants and
every plant had produced a flower, and
it was of great benefit to the florists to
know that they could now have these
beautiful flowers twice each year, one
crop being in bloom at about All Saints'
Day and the other at Easter. In order
to produce them now it was necessary to
take the cuttings in December and keep
them growing all the time, never letting
them rest. They had been tied to sticks, '

and been treated to a little fertilizer but
twice. They were of a pale lemon color.
These blooms retailed at $6 per dozen
and found ready buyers. The stock was
from Smith of Adrian, Mich. They had
in bud, outside, a new pink Chrysanthe-
mum, Pres. W. R. Smith, and a new
white one from the same source which
might prove acquisitions. Mr. Betz
showed Sweet Peas in fine variety. The
Society has about eighty members and
is thriving. [Mr. Chopin's paper ap-
I)ears elsewhere in this issue.]

W. B. C.

HE BURNHAM

|ord>Kopurnham^Q
Irvlngton. N.Y.

Q New Yitrk

PtilladelpbU

Pleaao mention the Ejcohanga when itrlt'lng.

Scoliag Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters lor all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations W.
also oontractfor and erect Steam and Hot WaterUeatlngr apparatus in aU parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEMT YORK CITY
Telephones

{ j 493 } Main V. G. SCOLUV, M^r.

Please mention ths Exohanga when gritiag.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to think

?X?V»*A^^^^"'"S of the word
^''QUAUTY.n and why you find

nor^cf-^n'"'
"^"'^^ W'tt» the word

tftLbr" m front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
13 a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

^Vhen will you he needing
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Pleftae mention the Eiehamf when writ^'^g.

For Cireenhouset. Graperie*, Hot Beds, Con-
ervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Betimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON

14 « 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention th« Exohangs when writliK.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane SIreel. New York

We make a specialty of Greenhouse StocR for Commercial Growers of Flowers
and Vegetables. Sash
bars 32 feet long and
over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

lumber Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Nass.

Fleaee mention the Ezohuire when writiac.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Comtnercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

PloftM mention tho Exohangc whan writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindo^r Glass
Write tor Our Pricei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Hantf••• An.. BBOOKLTH, R. T.

PlMise mention the Exohmge whMi -writinc.

f
-"**"*""*-*'
Holds Class

Firmly
S«» ths Point 4^

PEERteSS
* Fc Jlcfcu M l.n.. B«x of

I
HENST A. DKEEK,

eiu a.*nt Bk, rui.^ r..

I

l«««»»»«««M

Please meintliHi the Exohmnge when wrltlnc*

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writtog.

Some More Valuable Evidence—Henry Hession

The Flatbush Carnation Grower Has This To Say

—

You ask me how I like the Lord & Burnham Greenhouses. Let

me answer, they need no recommendation. Every Florist in the

country knows they are by far the best, and that no one can construct

a better one. I asa now about to give a contract for one or two of

the large type, which I highly recommend, and would say, as I like

the last house they built for me so much, they certainly vsall get my

order again.

/s^e^H/hy /&<^<2^*>^^

This Iron frame house of Mr. Hession's is 57x192. In its construction we used for the first time ihe

gusset plate at the eaves to join the steel rafters, and the guaranteed wrought iron posts. This plate

not only gives additional strength at a point where it is most needed, nut increases the erection

speed of house.

Lord & Burnham Co. Factories
IRVINGTON, N. Y. New York Boston PhUadelphia Chicago

DES PLAINES. ILL. Sl. James Blda- Tremont BIdg. HeedBIdg. The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

You Can Put New life IntoYourWaterSupplySystem

BV PUTTIINQ IIV A

Standard Pumping Engine
USING CAS OR GASOLINE FOR FUEL

You can use your old pipes aud pump from
the well, pond or cistern

DIRECTLY INTO THE PIPE LINE
For spraying and watering, and get

Any Pressure from 10 Pounds np
to 90 Pounds to the Sqaare Inch

But you can't burst them because the Auto-
matic Safety Valve can be set to blow off at

any presBure. These Pumping Engines
have no equal for General Florist. Rose and
Carnation Growers.

8EM> FOK CATALOGUE

THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 MICHIGAN ST.. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Please mentloD the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATINQ APPARATUS
QLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Pleaae mention the E)xchanpe when wrltlpg.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cwf^ARo
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

WHEN IN DOUBT ASK

KING
THEY CAN TELL YOU THINGS

ABOUT

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
THAT YOTJ SHOULD KNOW

COST IS NOT THE ONLY THING YOtJ SHOULD
CONSIDER WHEN BUILDING. THERE AEE
MANY OTHEE CONSIDEEATIONS, ALTHOUGH
YOU WILL FIND CUE IDEA 0? A GEEENHOUSE
IS TRULY ECONOMICAL.

YOU CAN BUILD THEM YOURSELF TOO
WITH THE PLANS WE FURNISH, WHICH IS A
GREAT THING AND

SAVES MONEY AND TIME
Write for Bulletins a.nd Question Blanks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and FACTORY

NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Onl]
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We a.rB a straight shoot and aim to grow into

A ^VfiEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN TRADE IN QENBRAL

/OL XXXI. NO. J9 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MAY J3, J9n One Dollar Per Year

Tuberous -Rooted Begonias
In Ave separate colors—White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Slnerle, $2.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000
DouWe, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors, "White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

$4.60 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, J3.60 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—^first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and value.

Nephrolepis Elcpnllsslma (Improved)
The finest of
this type,
never show-

ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted in the last four years. Pine plants,
6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
In 12-ln. pans, $3.00 to $B.00 each.

This bears
the same
relation toNephrolepis Elegantisshna compaeta

Elegantissima that Scottii does to Bostoniensis, It Is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; 8-in., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00, each.

Small Ferns for Fern Pans
Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayii,
Wimsetti, Adiantoides, As-

pldium tenslmense, Cyrtomlum falcatum, etc. Nice plants, 2^4 -in- pots,
$3.50 per 100.

crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, B-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

r.R.PiERSONCO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

AVHITE OR GREEN ENAMELED

Cemetery, or Cut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give perfect satisfaction to your customers.

Mado in two sizes, at the following prices:
No. 1. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
S^o. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.

Let us send you a trial order and convince you of
their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.

Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses
in the country.

Lilium Giganteum
too 1000

7x9, 300 to the case ?7.00 }60.00
8x10, 225 to the case 10.00 90.00
9x10. 200 to the case 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Bates.
100 1000

Lilium Magnaitieuni, 8x9,
200 to the case »5.50 J52.60

8x9. 225 to the case 5.50 62.60
Lilium Am*ntum, 8x9, 160

to the case 5.60 50.00
Lilium Album, 8x9, 220 to
the case 8.50 80.00

Lilium Album, 8x9, 200 to
the case 8.60 80.00

8x9, 225 to the case 8.50 80.00

To the Grower who Buys Lily Builjs for
tell you our bulbs are not as good as others,
gin. We guarantee every case we send out.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for Immediate delivery,
2^-lnch, $15.00 per 100; $135.00 per 1000.

Weber Stock, 5000 plants, 2»/4-inch, at
?12.00 per 100.

Glass
A few hxmdred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. S.

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. Y., or Erie, Pa.,
at rigrht prices. Get quotations before
you buy elsewhere.

Summer Forcing:—Do not let anybody
because we sell them at a smaller mar-

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 eilicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ROSE STOCK
THE BEST or THE NEW ONES

DarK PInh Hillarneg Mrs. Aaron ward

Double Pinh Kfllarney Melody

Prinee De Bulgarle Lady millngdon

Send for prices of grafted plants.

AMERICAN BEAUTV
SELECTED STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
From -ZVz inch pots 18.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

From 3 incli pots la.OO per 100, 100.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, inc. ^X"'
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

seasonaDie Slock
ABUTILON,

2 inch
per )00

Savitzii $2,00

2 inch
ppr 1000

$25.00
IS^'iO

1S..50
18.50
18.50

3 inch
per 100

$3.00
y.oo

J.OO 18.50

18.50
18.50
15.00
18.50
18..50

ACHYBANTHES, Emersoni 2.00
AGERATUM. 6 varieties, Blue and W^hite 2.00
AliTERNANTHERAS, Red aud Yellow, 6 vars. 2.00

CINERARIA Candidissima 2.00
CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000
CANNAS, King Humbert .$40.00 per 1000
COIiEUS, Golden Redder, VerschafEeltii, etc. . . 2.00 17.50
COLEUS, Brilliancy, large-leaved 3.00 25.00
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Splendid as-

sortment
DAHIiIAS, Plants from 2 inch pots, good as-

sortment 2.00
FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 500 for $8.75 2.00

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00

GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00

GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Duma-
resque, Mt. of Snow, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Eleganta 3.00 25.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.00

PETUNIAS, Mixed Double Fringed 2.00 18.50

SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00 17.50

SWAINSONA, White 2.00 18.50

TRADESCANTIA, Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

ASTERS, Dreer's Peerless Pink, and Pink Beauty 3.00 25.00

ASTERS, Vick's Early and Late Branching,
Rose Pink and White 2.00 18..W

CANNA ROOTS. We have a surplus of Pennsylvania, Louisiana and

a few Other Kinds, that we offer at $8.00 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field-clumps, in a good as."5ortment, to clean out

quick, at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

R.VINCENT, Jr. ® SONS CC^'JIr^^Sr

3.00
5.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

3.00

4.0O
3.00
3.00

3.00

Fleue mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the ^change when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 979
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Rustic Hanging Baskets
10 inch, strongly made, $11.00 per Dozen.
12 inch, strongly made, $13.00 per Dozen.
14 inch, strongly made, 116.00 per Dozen.

Fine Mixed,
S8.00 per 1000Gladiolus

Seed Potatoes
All leading varieties, $3.50 per harrel; sj)ecial

prices on on large quantities.

Green Cane Stakes
6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds, $3.25.

Sheep Manure
Fresh Ground Kind, $26.00 per ton.

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOTTLER, nSKE, RAWSON CO.

ASTERS
SALVIA
SWEET PEAS

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

The Spencer Types,
a large variety

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 South Market St. Boston, Mass.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, AVakeaeld, All Head, Succes-

sion, and other varieties, $1.00 per 1000;
10.000 and over, @ 85 eta. per 1000.

LETTUCX;, Grand Rapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton Marliet, and Tennis-Ball, $1.00 per
1000; 10,000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

CEIiERY, White Plume, 51.00 per 1000.
BEET» Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, $1.25
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. £ SONS CO., Vfhite Marsh, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

DAHLIAS
strong, Qeld-gTown clnmps; to close out

Doz. 100 1000

J35.00
26.00

25.00
30.00
60.00

quick for cash.
WHITE and LIGHT,
Double ?0.BO $4.00

BED, Double 40 3.00
DOTJBtE IMIXED, very

fine 40 3.00
ARABELLA, Primrose ... .60 4.00
JACK KOSE, Crimson New 1.00 8.00
KOSE PINK CENTDKT,
Best Pink 1.50 10.00

BIG CHIEF, New Peony
Flowered 1.00
NEW CENTURY MIXED,

all colors, very fineNEW CENTURY, Red
shades

NEW CENTURY, Crimson
shades

All 1st class, absolutely true.
Write for cataiof^ue.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Wllllamstown Junction, N. J.

Post Office, BERHN. IN. J.
Please mention the Exchange when vrriting.

00

!.00 60.00

.40 3.00 26.00

.50 4.00 35.00

.50 4.00 35.00

DAHLiaS
We are growers of thm tt7 b«*t; bar* a
large collection to aelAet fron^ Serad for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
A.TCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBHITZ, ISg;;^; Prince Bay, N.Y.

Cultural Directions
are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either in
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.51 per 1000, or
600 for $1.60, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Stumpp ® Walter Co.'s

Begonia BulDs
We have the finest stock of these bulbs, and have been supply-

ing the most critical trade for a number of years.
All carefully selected and graded, true to name and color.

Every Florist should grow at least a few of these bulbs, for

selling in pots during the Summer months, and can also by trans-

planting into large pots grow specimen plants for September and
October blooming.

We offer them in the following names and colors.

Begonia Bulbs
Single Flowering

White, Yellow, Pink~

Nankeen, Rose, Red I Doz. loo looo

Dark Red, Salmon r$o.4o$2.5o$2o.oo

Orange or Mixed
.

Begonia Bulbs
Double Flowering

White, Orange, Yellow

Rose, Dark Rose I doz loo looo

Dark Red, Red r*o-60 fi.oo $35.00

Salmon or Mixed

Doz. 100

BEGONIA, Duke of Zeppelin $1.00 $7.00

" La Fayette 1.50 10.00

" Worthlana 2.00 16.00

" Butterfly 3.00 20.00

Caladium Bulbs
100 1000

e-Tinch, $2.00 $15.00

100 1000

12-15 inch, $15.00 $140.00

^lim^^llmkfw
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Pleaae roeption the Exchange when writing.
J

Surplus stock of Divided Dahlia
Boots, sound stock, true to name,
all good Cut Flower Varieties,

assorted to color, S2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Collection of 12"" '"'

All Colors

DAHLIAS
kinds, labeled true to name, 50 cents per dozen, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Mixed, S1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Guarantee entire satisfaction.

Cash or reference please.

WILLIAM A. FINGER, Hicksville, Long Islandjew York

^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JTOKKjTANIMCOjEEm;
ARE MONEY mKEPS

_ < Write -/ne-»your-Wfti\ts«

$roKK$EED$IM
philsvdelphis^
1^ ^~r-

Please mention the Exchange when wiltiny.

Sweet Potato Plants
YELLOW NANSBMONDw BIG STEM

JERSEY, and other varieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000, J1.60; 10.000 »12.B0.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON, DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANOS

fresh Seed Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds S1.75

5000 Seeds J1.50 per 1000

Cash with order.

f. flEUR, '"'*%tsANG£LEl,"""' California

Pleaae mention the E^ohange when writlnr.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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PEONIES
Double, Sweet Scented, Cbinese;

exceptioaally fine roots
Doz.

Rubra Triumphans, frimson. . .$1.25
Fcstlva Alba, [nti-o whitt' 1.25

Red, pink, and dark red 1.25
White 1.25
Rubra Officinalis, crimson l.UO

Tuberous Begonias
LiirRO rivimp Bulbs from ii Prize Strain.

100

$9.00
S.Ofl

7.00-

s.OO

i;.oo

100

$2.00Single mi.xed $0..i5

Single, eepurate folors 40
Doulple ml.xed 60 3.50
Douhio, separate colors 05 3.75

Wrile r.ir Florists' Wliolesiile List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plaaae mention the Exohange whan writing.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds, First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

n.H.BER6ER&C0., '"s.^,:"" NewYork
Fleufl mention tbo Exchange when writing.

oSS'^In can,na seed
24 var. sep. 1 lb., $1.50; mixed. 1 lb., 80c.

;

10 lbs., $6.00.
PRIMULA Chinensls frimbrlata ^and!flora,

sep. col., ^ tr. pkt 30c.; tr. pki., 50c.
PRDIUIiA obconica gteraotea, sep. col., %

tr. pkt., 30c.; tr. pkt., 60c.
PBIMliIjA Kewensis, verbena scent, yeJlow.
% tr. pkt.. 25c.; tr. pkt., 50c.
All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IHPERIAISHD& RIANT CO., baltXr''b%d.

Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

500,000 PANSIES
FINEST STRAIN GROIVN

Grown from seed of our own raising, this
itrain is the result of over 25 years' careful se- .

ection, and for size, form and substance and wide
I

ange of color in clear, brilliant seJfs and novel
|

ibades and markings, tbey will be found unsur-
passed. The colore are very evenly assorted and
he growth is very strong and stocky. Fall
ransplanted plants In bloom now.

Price SI 0.00 par 1000.
araar sizos S 1 5.00 and $20.00 par 1 000.

^English Daisies, 'a°„a"S';Vwo
izea. S 1 .50 and S2.50 par 1 00
•aPEESS ONLY. CASH WITH ORDER.

L [• VUDUKIi EVERETT, MASS.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Ettlmatei Cheerfully Farniaiied

I
We feel that you cannot but agree

I

with us when vre make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years of
experience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class

.
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-

;

Ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
I
chasers examine the most closely; there-
fore It stands to reason that to have as
much chance of making sales as any of
your competitors your catalogue or prlnt-

;

ed matter must be fully uptodate.
In conclusion we feel that our prices

are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

,

tratlons are taken Into consideration.

A. T. Dft Lft Hare Ptg. Q Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists' Bxchanee

P. O. Box 1697 N.Y.

' Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing

Tlws* mention the Ezohange when writfaw.
Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
ore than passing value lf» when opder-
g stock of CUP advertisers, they will
entlon seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
OltKlIN.M.r.Y Inlroiluoi'il liy iw from So\ith CttroUnii In l.sio and annuiiUy Krowii forover Hlxty yoar.4 liniliT tbo zero Winter temperatilro of Ulooni'^ilate ParliiB the

I.unilrctliM' strain of Sivvn Top has obtained, by tlilH Xorthornciilturo aburdi'neiH
not approacbed by Soiitbern t-ronn «eed. .\M luferom-i'M would point thai, wiiy wbll.i
ttloil»and« of .iperlniontB liave conclnH/vely provioi It l)evi>nd a uliadow of doubt
i-onaei|Uontly. on" pound of I.androths' SoTon Top will In tlio dnadof Wintrr prodm.imore KrernH tban i-an bo cut from tbroe timeM the more delicatu Soutbern "rown
Hoven Top.

Write us how mucli you want and w© will name you a price.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
Any Turnip.

Bloomsdale Farms
BRISTOL, PA.

Please mention the Exchange whpn writing

JOHN F. RLPP.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIMROSE.rinest grown, slngl* and
double mixed; % pkt. EOc. 600 seeds $1.00,
1000 3eed3, $1.60.

PSINULA KEWENSIS, The great and grand
new, Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow It. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, New Gianti. 1600 seeds
60c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds, 60c., 14 pkt. 26o.

CALCEOLARIA, DwarfGiant Spotled.Pkt. 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.New Seed, Oz. 60c.

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUMPHANl.Tbe finest
known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY l^^XWi^:
etles. critically selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. 60c., oz. $2.50. 2% oz. for $5.00,
500 seeds of giant Mme. Perret pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Qlant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop is extra good this year.
CASH. Liberal extra count.

Send for Florists' Seed List.

SHIREMANS-
TOWN, PA.

FLORIST SEEDSMAN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"THE FINEST

CANNAS
In The >Vorld"
Two of Our Newest

Per doz. 100

MRS. CARI. KELSEY (Orange
scarlet) $5.00 $20.00

GliADIO-FLORA (Variegated).. 2.50 15.00

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING
Indiana (Golden orange) 75 5.00
Looisiana (Vivid scarlet) 75 5.00
Uncle Sam (Red) 90 7.00
Wyoming (Orange) 75 5.00
Pennsylvania (Scarlet) 75 5.00
King Humibert ^Scarlet) 90 6.00

RED SHADES
Brandywine 75 4.00
Egandale 60 3.00
George Wasiiington 75 4.00
Mount Etna 75 4.00
Jupiter 75 5.00
Pillar of Fire 60 3.00
Triumph 60 3.00

PINK AND VARIEGATED
Duke of York 75 B.OO
Martha Washington 75 4.00
Venus 1.00 7.00
West Grove 75 4,00

LIGHT AND YELLOW
Alsace 40 2.50
Brilliant 90 7.00
Buttercup 75 5.00
California . . . ; 75 4.00
Gladiator 75 5,00
Queen of Holland 75 4.00
Good plants from 4-inch pots, at 53.00 pei

100 additional.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
FmitB, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.
A. T. DeLaMabe Oo. (Pubrs. F. E.)

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

TURNIP SEEDS
FOR I'KESENT BELIVEKY

We can olTei-—Early Purple-Top, Strap-
Leaved, Early I'urple-Top Globe, Green-
Top and Purple-Top Yellow Aberdeen,
Amber Globe, Sweet German, Purple-Top
Mammoth, Linos. Red Globe, Greystone
Imperial Green Globe, Red Milan and
American Purple-Top Ruta Baga.

ASK FOB pnicEa.

W W JOHNSON* SON, Ltd.. Boston. ENGLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, B. L. Page, Greene, N. T.:

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan.
Chicago. 111. ; second vice-president. M.
H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; sec.-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec.,
Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Recent Importations at Port of Kew York

Quantity and Variety. Value.
653 Packages Nursery Stock.. $9, 651.60
2SS Cases Orchids 4,193.86
92 Cases Falms 3,811.90
1 Case Roses 106.90

12 Crates Cut Lilies 13.00
2 Cases Miscellaneous Bulbs 49.40
9 Cases Mushroom Spawn 102.50

7,900 Bags Linseed 54,449.00
1,760 Bags Sugar Beet 11,665.00
300 Bags Cotton Seed
390 Bags Vetches . .

.

. 10 Bags Grass Seed
899 Bags Millet Seed
80 Bags Rape Seed .

750 Bags Canary Seed

300.00
;,658.50
135.00

3,218.00
726.00

. - ... 3.743.00
200 Bags Poppy (Maw) Seed'. 1,017.35
250 Bags Caraway Seed .... 1,351.90
75 Bags Celery Seed 1,293.65
20 Bags Parsley Seed 350.20

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 1, S. S. Ber-
mudlan—P. McClees, 7 boxes Lily buds.
S. S. Albingia—Maltus & Ware, 150
cases live plants. S. S. Bulgaria—A.
H. Post, 14 baskets plants: Mal-
tus & Ware, 1 pkg. plants;
McHutchison & Co., 8 cases plants; Ger-
hard & Hey, 2 cases plants. S. S. New
York—Rooney & Spence, 11 cases trees;
Hussa & Co., 7 cases plants, etc., W.
L. Harrison, 2 cases trees; A. L. Reid
& Co., 8 cases trees, etc.; Lynch & Tice,
1 case plants; Davies, Turner & Co., 16
pkgs. plants, etc. May 2, S. S. Teles-
pora—Maltus & Ware, 37 pkgs. plants;
J. F. Patterson, 2 cases shrubs. S. S.
Lincoln—Lunham & Moore, 3 pkgs.
plants; Gerhard & Hey, 2 cases plants.
S. S. Laura—P. H. Petry & Co., 183 bar-
rels roots and herbs, 9 bags seeds; R
Hilliers Sons & Co., 19 bags seeds. S
S. Amsterdam—Maltus & Ware, 18 tubs
trees, 2 cases bulbs; Rooney & Spence,
9 cases trees, etc. S. S. Bermudlan

—

P. McClees. 7 boxes Lily buds. S. S.
Albingia—Maltus & Ware, 6 cases live
plants. S. S. Bulgaria—A. H. Post, 14
baskets plants; McHutchison & Co., 8
oases plants. May 3, S, S. Finland

—

Maltus & Ware, 6 tubs Laurel trees;
McHutchison & Co., 38 pkgs. plants,
etc. ; H. F. Darrow, 71 pkgs. plants,
etc.; Maltus & Ware, 36 cases plants;
N. De Meyer, 1 case plants; O. G.
Hempstead & Son, 120 tubs Bay trees;
Hussa & Co., 240 tubs Laurel trees, 6
baskets plants; Maltus & Ware, 32
pkgs. plants, etc.; Smith & Boltzenthal,
21 cases plants; T. Meyer & Co., 11
cases plants; J. Roehrs Co., 14 cases
plants; Vaughan's Seed Store, 66 cases

The American people

are the most powerful
buying public in the

world. They pay well
for what they want and
expect to get what they

ask for. You can't make
them buy what you want
them to take— you must
sell them what they want
and when they want it,

and you should be glad

of the opportunity. The
merchant who caters to

the public want makes
money and is successful.

The fellow who *'has

something just as good,"
is fish -hooked for the

business boneyard, while

his clients pass by his

door whistling the Mis-
souri air. The American
public want Lilies all the

year 'round and the mod-
ern florist shop must have
them. Not just because

he wants them, but
because his trade does

and If he don't satisfy

his trade the successful

merchant will do it for

him. Cold Storage Lily

Bulbs have come to stay

awhile and besides real

good ones are quite profit-

able, so after all why
shouldn't you have them
at all times. Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum from
Cold Storage are ready

for immediate or future

delivery. There are none
better.

Order now.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

bX:^:,T- 12 WEST BROADWAY,

INBW YORK
PluM mtaUon th* Ezohuge when writing.
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NOW For Those Rush orders
PLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We

are prepared to fill orders tlie day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made

necessary by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook

in planning your Spring planting:

Aster Seed, Aster Seed, Aster Seed,
Sweet Peas, Dalilias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us

your rush order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and

envelope, " Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.
Pleaie montion the Exohantq when writing.

JUST ARRIVED! SOW NOW!!
KENTIA BELMOREANA SEEDS, ).->r 1000 $6.00; per 10,000, $50.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA SEEDS, per 1000, $7.00 ; per 10,000, $60.00.

NEW^ CROP OF GREENHOUSE GROWN ASPARAGUS PLUSIO-
SUS NANUS, plump, heavy seeds, by hand selected, per 1000, $4.00

;

per 10,000, $35.00.

PANDANUS UTILIS, per 1000 seeds, $8.00 ;
per 10,000, $65.00.

For I/arger Quantities Special Quotations.

0. V. ZANGEN sggggsan HoboKen, N. J. ^

Pleoae mention tha Erohange when writing.

ASTERS—DAHLIAS—GLADIOLI
THE THREE GRANDEST OUT-DOOR BLOOMING FLOWERS IN EXISTENCE

ASTEERB—Mixture No. 1. The "World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties In existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100. $3.25 per 1000.

Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower aorta with a great range of colors.

25c. per 100. ?1.7B per 1000.
DAHLIAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Pair or Show where they failed to win

every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list Includes all the best
standard varieties and latest novelties of merit In Cactus, Peony Flowered, Decorative,
Show, Pompon and Singles. Tell ua the kind you like. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,

J25.00 per 1000.
GLADIOLI—Mixture No. 2. Groffa and Chlldsll large- flowered, all colors mixed, large

mailing size, every one guaranteed to bloom. 40c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $6.26
per 1000. Mixture No. 3. A superb garden mixture with a great range of colors. 25c.

per doz., $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Call for onr 1911 Spring Catalogue of Garden and Flowering Plants.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS, SPENCER, IND., U. S. A.
Kgagg^mentlon the Exohajge when writing.

plants; McHutchlson & Co., 68 tubs
Laurel trees, 5 cases plants: H. F. Dar-
row, 6 cases plants; J. W. Hampton,
Jr. & Co., 60 pkgs. Laurel trees, etc.;

C. B. Richard & Co.. 70 tubs trees, 20
cases plants; C. Van den Aberle, 4 cases
plants; F- B. Vandegrift & Co., 12 cases
plants. S. S- Berlin

—

E. P. Ravano, 1

plcff. plants. S. S. Pr. Aug, Wilhelm

—

A. Klamroth, 1 case live plants; Mal-
tus & Ware, 1 case live plants. S. S-
Telespora—Maltus & "Ware, 37 pkgs.
plants. May 4, S. S. Philadelphia

—

Maltus & Ware 64 cases Orchid plants.
S. S. Finland—Maltus & Ware, 68 pk&s.
plants. S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam—Mal-
tus & Ware, 18 tubs trees, 2 cases
bulbs; Rooney & Spence, 9 eases trees,
etc. May 5, S. S. Breslau—F. B. Van-
degrift, 24 cases Palm seeds, etc. S.

S. Majestic—Rooney &. Spence, 5 cases
plants; Maltus & Ware, 8 boxes Or-
chids. 2 cases plants. May 6-7, S. S.
Morro Castle—J. W. Hampton, Jr. &
Co., 1 case plants. S. S. Philadelphia

—

1 case plants; Tice & Lynch, 6 cases
plants; C. C. Richard & Co., 1 case
plants; Rooney & Spence, 2 cases
plants; A. Rolker & Sons, 4 cases
plants; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 4 cases
Orchids: Maltus & Ware, 10 cases Or-
chids, etc. 22 cases plants; Rooney &
Spence, 9 cases trees; Davies, Turner &
Co., 19 pkgs. shrubs, etc. S. S. Cam-
panello—J. W Hampton, Jr. & Co.. 1

case plants.

F.E'.—Best Advertising Medium

FLORISTS AND SKEDSMEN-5ELL YOUR<OWN SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD
We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. 0. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J., on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as followB:—"I want to state tlut "

your three grades of Ponltry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and "Square-Deal* Soratoh <ff

Fonltry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect miztarea and Bonnd in grain and a pleat- »

nre to handle."

J. BOLGIANO ft SON. %zr,f.er Baltimore, Md. ^";,^^'eVrJ""
Pleaia m—tton the BxiAange whgn writing.

PANSIBS
TECS yENSINQ8 STRAIN, medium sized

plants. In bud, $1.00 per 100, by express.
Small plants, strong. $3.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansles.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Seed Trade Association

A new and important feature of the
program for the next annual meeting of
this body at Marblehead, Mass., on June
20 to 22, will be telegraphic crop reports
from all the growing sections of the
United States. These reports will be
strictly private and confidential to mem-
berg of the Asociation only.

European Notes

A few very welcome showers inspire
us with the hope that the inclement spell
which has lasted nearly all the month of
April is about to give way to a more
genial time. Everything and everybody
will benefit by it, especially the young
seedlings which have had a very rough
time since they began to move upwards.
Many of them had been practically
buried in the irritating, life destroying
dust which the strong winds had raised,
but a good wash down will help them to
regain their strength once more.

Incidentally, it has given a final spurt
to trade generally, and the demand for
seeds, bulbs and Potatoes has been ex-
ceptionally brisk. As regards the latter
article, we are now able to realize the
extent of the mischief done by the un-

seasonable weather last year. The losses

thereby occasioned, owing to the tubers

rotting in the "graves," has caused quite

a scarcity and prices are fully 30c. per

bushel higher than they were early in

March.
Grass and Clover seeds are now mov-

ing off more freely, but the volume of

business done to date is rather disap-

pointing. Mangels are moving more free-

ly, and Swedes and Turnips are in good

demand. EtIEOPEAN SEEDS.

American Notes

Trade Continues Very Active
The great activity in everj^ line of

seed selling, which started with the

warmer weather the first of May finally

brought us, continues unabated. Seldom,

if ever, have the retail over-the-counter

orders for everything needed by the home
gardener been as good, both in numbers,

and in quantities, as during the past'

fortnight ; and from practically all tie

great seed selling centers of the country

come the same reports. May is alwajj
a month of most satisfactory retail secii

sales; but this season the continued ad-

verse weather conditions, which laated

right up to the first of the month, wul
render the coming weeks more active

than in years, in fact, it will not be »t

all surprising if our seedsmen do a good

business in every line of home garden

requirements until well into June, i

Spring planted bulbs of every popular

variety continue to be in very strong de-

mand ; so great has been the call foi

Tuberoses that it is with considerable

difficulty that any at all can now m
found, and it looks very much as if othei

shortages in this line would materialisi

before the end of the planting ieuoB.
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BODDINGTON'S STORE NEWS
SATURDAY, MAY 13*h, 1911

PUBLISflED

EVERY

NOW AND

AGAIN

Ilemember you may deduct 5% If cash accompanies order.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
XILGPHANT'S EAR

Bulba measuring 6 to S Inches In circum-
ference, 200 In a case. 26 cents, per doz.,
$2.26 per 100. $20 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 Inches In clrcura-
fttrence, 100 In a case. 60 cts. per doz..
$3.60 per 100. |30 per 1000.

Full cases at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooled

For planting In beds and where color
•tfect Is desired. Our stock of these bulbs
will be found true to color and free from
mixture.

Crimson Rose Salmon
Scarlet IfinU, Light Orange
White, Pore Yellow Copper

Large holbci measuring 1^ inches and up-
ward, separate colors or all colors mixed, S5
ots. per doz., $3.35 per 100. $30 per 1000;
extra large bulbs IM: Inches and up, same
colors as above 50 cts. per doz., $3.75 per
100, $25 per 1000.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY

GLADIOLI
1900. Nothing finer for florists' use. Flower

la of a rich shade of red with very prom-
inent white spots on three lower petals.
100 S1.15. 1000 J16.50.

Groff^s HybHd6 (originator's strain) Extra-
selected. 100 $1.36, 1000 (12.00.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. 100 $1.75, 1000
$16.00.

JTohn Boll A very fine white, slightly tinted
lavender. A good forcer. 100 $1.75, 1000
$16.00.

De I^amarck. Cherry red; a grand variety.
100 $1.75, 1000 $16.00.

C«res A good white, tinted lavender, 100
$1.76, 1000 $16.00.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus In equal propor-
tion; very flne. 100 $1.00, 1000 $9.00.

StrlpiHl and Varlegnted, 100, $2.50, 1000
»22.60,

I'lnk and Rom shades, 100 $1.60, 1000
$14.00.

Orange and Yellow shades, 100 $4.00, 1000
$36.00.

Scarlet and Red shades, 100 $1.50, 1000
$14.00.

I^molne's Hybrids, 100 $1.60, 1000 $14.00.

ChUdsIl, 100 $2.00, 1000 $18.00.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
INCARVILLEA

Deiavayl (Hardy Gloxinia). This compara-
tively new perennial from northern China
has been found hardy In the United States^
We recommend, however, a liberal mulch-
ing where left out during Winter. The
tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored
In the same manner as dahlias, and re-
planted in Spring. The foliage resembles
that of acanthus, while the blossoms ap-
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It Is

extremely decoratlv e. Strong roots, 10
cts. each. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

CALLA
fUUottiana. This Is the great new Tallow

Calla of marvelous beauty. Flowers are
large, rich dark golden yellow, often 4
to 5 Inches across the mouth; leaves are
beautifully spotted with white. Bulbs of
this variety are very scarce. Extra large
bulbs, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz., $17
per 100.

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(RIchardia albo-macolata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety, J2.35
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS
Viltata Hybrids

These are grown specially for us and
contain a remarkable range of colors from
self pure white to darkest crimson, or
flaked and striped. These are easily gro'^n.
Florists should certainly grow a few of this
delightful plant that sells on sight. Each
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 25 $8.00, 100 $30.00.
Jolinsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson

flowers, white stripes. $1.7& doz., $16.00
100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Cape Hyacinth)

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs, 40 cts., per doz., $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmseflora. Orange-scarlet. 75 cts. per
100, $5.00 per 1000.

Ctoile de Feu. Rich scarlet- yellow center,
75 cts., per 100. $6.50 per 1000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow, very large, 75 cts.
per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Pottsii grandlflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red, 75 cts. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Solell Couchant. Bright red, 75 cts. per 100,
$5.00 per 1000.

GERMANIA. Grows from S to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-branching flower-
spikes, bearing very largo, widely expanded
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color la

a rich, glowing orange scarlet, with red
throat. $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

HARDY SHRUBS,
CLIMBERS, ETC.

AMPELOPSIS
Strong Dntch-Orown

Ampelopsis LowU. A new variety of the
same general character as A. Veitchil and
clinging to the smoothest surface without
support, but with foliage m,uch smaller and
deeply cut, giving a light and airy appear-
ance to the plant not possessed by the
older sort. Crimson and scarlet in the
Autumn. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $45
per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchil (Boston Ivy). Extra-
strong Imported vines, 3-year-old. $1.26
for 10, $12 per 100.

ACTIMDIA ARGUTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purplo cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of edlbU
fruit. An excellent plant for covering ar-
bors, trellises, etc. where a rapid and dena*
growth la desired. Strong plants, 25c. each.
$2.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS
Henryi, Pure white; extra targe.
Jackmannl. Purple.
Alba. White
Sieboldi. Lavender.
VUIe de Lyon. Brilliant carmlns-red.

Extra-strong plants, 30 cts. each, $3.76 for
10, $25 per 100.

Clematis panicolata . Strong, 2 year-old
plants, $1.75 per doz., $14 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
Dutclunan's Pipe. Strong, fleld-grown. 3 to

4 feet, 35 cts. each, $2.75 for 10, $26 per
100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Extra Strong, Field-Grown

Blue. 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each, $3.75 for 10,
?35 per 100.

White 6 to 7 feet 40 cts. each. $3.75 for 10,
$35 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-old. 3 to 4 feet, 3 to 4 branches.
Bushy, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA
(Trumpet Vine)

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-
blooming, hardy. 20c. each, $2.00 p«r doa.

ROSES
We still hav« a good supply of Hybrids,

Hybrid Teas, Baby Ramblers, Cllmbws, etc.

;

see our previous advertisements, or send
for catalog.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN Please mention the Exchange when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

£very Seedsman
Interested in CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, or ROOT SEEDS of

high grade quality; should ask my contract prices, before placing his

order. Tell me which sorts you use and I will send you my prices and
conditions.

i lArsest Seed Grower In
Scandinavia

(Established 1S50) L. DAHNFELDT, - Odense, DenmarK
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

bedding plants are being handled by the
seedsmen in larger volume than ever be-
fore, and it would certainly seem as if

even the dealer who handles seeds in the
very smallest way has found out how
very profitable and trade hringing is a
good line of Geraniums, Coleus, Salvias^
and other much in demand bedding
plants. Vegetable plants, such as Cab-
bage, Lettuce, Tomato, Cauliflower, and,
in fact, the whole list, are selling fast, so
much so that many dealers have estab-
lished stands outside their stores and ar-
ranged for special clerks to look after
this sidewalk business. The opportunity
offered in this rush and ever ready buy-
ing of everything for the family garden
should not be neglected . to dispose of

foodly quantities of Onion sets and seed
'otatoes ; also it is not too late for much
Lawn Grass seed to be sold. The sales
of flower seeds should also be promi-
nently pushed. It should not he for-
gotten that, at best, the season of retail
sales in the seed business is an all too
short one, and not a single moment of
it should be neglected.

Dnteli Bnllis Blooming Poorly
Many reports are being received,

and from various sections of the country,
complaining that Dutch bulbs, especially
Tulips, are blooming very unevenly and
far from the average of size, as regards
both bloom and growth. In an endeavor

to find a cause for this state of affairs,

several of our Holland friends—growers
who are now in this country booking or-

ders for the Autumn bulb deliveries

—

have been asked to explain why their
goods are giving such poor accounts of
themselves this Spring. One explana-
tion is that our freezing weather came
on so early last Fall that the bulbs were
frozen into the ground before having
made an adequate amount of root
growth or none at all, and, therefore, an
uneven growth and blooming is the
natural sequence. Another explanation
is that the average American seedsman is

always so anxious to get his bulbs early
that time enough is not allowed the bulbs
to properly ripen before being dug and
shipped to this country from Holland.
Only two of the elaborate explanations
made as to why the bulbs should fail in
theirgrowth are here given, but the fact
remains that an enormous number of
Fall planted Holland bulbs are giving
little or no satisfaction to their planters
this Spring. It will be remembered that
last year at this time, and for several
previous seasons, the writer has called
attention to the fact that an enormous
amount of poor quality bulb stock has
for years been coming to this country
from Holland, some growers there seem-
ingly having the fixed idea that any
quality in bulbs was good enough for the
American trade. What brought up this

I^iEs ^ STORAGE
Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 250 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.0O per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
'We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'han's NE\A/ YORK
25 Barclay St.

and CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of ttfgh Grad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EitST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

"ffel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

NEW CROP fLORIST fLOWER SEEDS
Tinea, separate colors and mtxed, oz. EOc.

Verbena, Mammoth, In colore or mixed, oz. 60c.

SaWla Splendeng, oz $1.25: Bonfire, OZ. $2.00.
OobBeaScandenBf Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogue.

WEEBER & DON !S&°6?5X^«
114 Chamben Street, New York City, N.T.

KENNEDY & NUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between tbe Kew Penntylvaula Station &nd

Herald Scioare

•spectfally solicityear patronage

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

question was an inquiry from a reader
asking where be could place an order for

some Hyacinths and Tulips for the com-
ing Fall season, and obtain a really de-

pendable quality. The dealer in question
does not use a very large quantity of

bulbs, only a few cases, but wants good
stock. It would seem to be good con-
servative policy to advise such a bulb
buyer to arrange with his wholesale
seedsman in this country for his Autumn
supply of Holland bulbs, and for this

good and sufficient reason : Our larger
wholesale seedsmen handle such large
quantities of Fall planted bulbs each sea-
son that it is absolutely necessary for
their own reputations that they thor-
oughly investigate and know the source
of supply of each individual variety of
bulb they sell. The whole matter works
out just the same as with the Spring
seeds ; the trial grounds and other safe-
guards maintained by the wholesale
seedsmen in this country, and at enor-
mous expense, protect thoroughly the
smaller dealer who in the course of the
year sells comparatively small quantities.
The dealer who places his Holland bulb
order with his wholesale seedsman who
supplies all his other needs will find

that in the end he will fare much better
than to try and import directly himself.
One last word, and as regards prices

:

on a comparatively small quantity of
bulbs no saving can be made by direct
importations, as so many expenses of
freight, custom house charges, etc., apply
as well to a small quantity as to a large
one. V.

New York Seed Trade
The past week has been with every-

one of our seedsmen, and in every de-
partment, an extremely busy time. The
great rush of retail business which start-
ed the moment the warm weather ma-
terialized continues unabated. A better
May business has never been experienced,
and several of the seed houses have been
working nights in order to keep up with
the great volume of orders, as, of course,
now it is so late in the season everybody
wants everything instantly.

Vaughan's Seed Store is a very busy
corner these days. Particularly is this
store busy with the full line of bedding
and vegetable plants of which it makes
such an extensive specialty.

Saturday evening, May 20, tbe Madi-
son bowlers will come to New York and
play the seedsmen's bowling team at
^rhum's alleys.
At Boddington's trade is very active,

and especially is this house pleased with
the large sales of Spring bulbs, particu-
larly Cannas, the leading specialty.
The Onion set market here is pretty

well cleaned up. There would seem to be
-P.Q particular surplus with any of the
(dealers but, of course, now the sales in
this line a re confined to the small re-
tail demand.
W. O. Langbridge, representing The

Jerome B. Rice Seed Co. of Cambridge,
N. Y., was a visitor tbis week. His
bouse is still very busy with the filling-

IVEW CROP^

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Plate, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
ioz. 30c., oz. Sl.OO

Salvia Splendens
" rireball
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Clbotlum SchJedel. Handsomest and most
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong 4-
Inch stock, ready for a shift, J4.00 per
dozen; 130.00 per 100; 5-lncli. $6.00 per
dozen. 145.00 per 100; 10-lnch and 12-
Inch, largo specimens In tubs. $4.00 and
$7.00 each. This special quotation 1b

food for a short time only.

Dtcksonin Antarctica. I have a splendid
took of this graceful, strong growing

Tree Fern, in 4 -In. pots $7.00 per doz.,
$6S.OO per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Excellent stock, best assortment, f

2U-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1

from
1000.

Kentla Belmoreana. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-ln. high, $1.20 per doz., $8.60
per 100.

AAptiragns Sprengerl. Splendid, full grown,
3^-In., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Asptiragus SprcDgerl SeedllDgs, 90 cents
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plnmosao Nanus Seedlliis«, $1.00
per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000
c4umps: Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern SpedoUst
Pleaaa meptlon the Exohange when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOB JARDINIERFS, good bushy plants,
ready for Immediate use, from 2^4-ln.
pots, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CEBOTHTM SCHTEDBI. in 4- and B-ln.
pots, now ready for shipment.

FERN SEEDLINGS, In 8 to 10 best varie-
ties, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writipg.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable sorts. Beady

Jane 15th.
Prices on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit Avenue, WEST HOBOKEN, N. I.

i Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POLYSTICHUM CAPENSE
. We have a few hundred extra fine
'plants of this most desirable and hardiest
jOf Ferns, in 3-Inch pota, at 10 cents. These
I

plants have been spread well apart and are
j

very full and bushy. A great bargain to
,any one familiar with the merits of this
[scarce and beautiful Fern.

IIR. G. HANFORD, Norwalk. Conn.
Please mention the Exoh&nge when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
>H-lnch 130.00 per 1000.

[WHITMANI FEBN8, 2U-lnch. tC-OO per
I 100. «40.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate*.

iNEPHROIiSFIS MAOMTFIOA, SVi-Inch, 15c.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS « SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

FERNS READY
NOW

[
SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII

: [ 2}i inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40. 00
I per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-

der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, Fjorjst.
Philadelphia, Pa.

I 3601 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
f

t Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ferns Now Ready
Boston Fern Runners, extra stroDg,

!$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

I

Cash with order please

'WILLIAM HEARS. „k{;P!?I8Set
i PleaBe mention the Ezohange when wrltfng.

Be«dere wUl confer a favor opon lu ol
mora tfaan paeeUiS valae If. when orderlnsMow of our advertlaen, thej wtU nuntloa
\—lag tho adTt. in the Exchaiisa.

Philadeiphia Seed Trade
1 1 is tile KviKTiil rep'H-l tlmt in tliosc

parts of I'ennsylvauin nud .N'uw Jersey
where tlio truck Kardeuers live, to wliose
wants in the si'cd line the seedsmen of
this city i:ater, the .surface, nt least, of
the ground is so dry that sennination of
swds already planted is slow, and the
plautinK uf nini-e under these condition
IS retarded. I.lence the sale of seeds,
which has received considemble impetus
llirouKh tile advent of wanner weather,
lias received another check. The same
cimditions also discourage the setting of
the several vegetable plants now offered,
such as Cabbage, Lettuce, I'arsley, To-
matoes, and Egg Plants. The fact is
that up to date the volume of seed trade
for the Spring of 1911 is hardly up to
expectations.

Walter P. Stokes, of the Stokes Seed
Store, 2in JMarket st., is passing a few
days, as is his custom each Spring, at
his JMt. Pocono cottage, enjoying the
trout fishing in the lakes and brooks
around his cottage. When he returns
we may expect some fish stories, but only
of that conservative kind which dweller's
in the Quaker City tell.

It is noted tliat for several weeks past
the store of the Moore Seed Co., 339
Market St.. is made more attractive by a
change iu the window display each week.
The absence of several employees of this
company on account of sickness causes
the others to hustle the more, for con-
sidering the season business is very good.
At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,

217 Market St., Wm. H. Smith may be
seen every day waiting on customers as
quickly and deftly as the young fellows,
though he will, ere many years pass, be
nu octogenarian. William J. Sherry, the
genial store manager who for the past
few weeks has been a little "off the
hooks," though always on duty, is now
in somewhat better health. Sales for the
past week have increased.
At the Henry F. Michell Co.'s, 518

Market St., the window feature this week
is garden and lawn implements, a very
full and attractive display. Maurice Fuld
is still out at the trial seed farm at An-
dalusia, but promises before long to come
into the city again and see his friends.

Counter trade at the store of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc.. 714 Chestnut St., is very
brisk. At the nurseries and greenhouses
at Riverton, N. J., heavy shipments are
reported. One cannot but note the
marked advantage of an uptodate seed
store iu the city and a fully stocked
nursery and greenhouses not far away,
all under the same connected general
management.

Des Moines, la.

Ground was being broken last week for
the erection of a great conservatory and
four additional greenhouses on the
grounds of the Iowa Seed Co., Crocker
and Thirty-first sts. The conservatory
will be 125x40 and at its highest point
will measure 25 ft. Eventually it will
be the great show place for visitors be-
cause here will be found tall Palms, Fi-
cus, Bananas, and other stove and orna-.
mental plants which cannot be housed in
the smaller houses. The plans are being
drawn with the idea of having the cen-
tral dome fronting on Crocker st. which
ends at Thirty-first.
Two of the new greenhouses will be

125x21, and the other two, 185x26. The
work on the five structures will be fin-

ished by vState fair time. It means the
addition of 30,000 sq. ft. under glass to
the present area of 75,000 feet. Two
carloads of glass for the new greenhouses,
were ordered through a Des Moines firm.

Holland Bulb Prospects

In several places the Hyacinths have
suffered on account of stormy and frosty
weather, and Tulips suffered so much in
their foliage that now already it may be
said that the crop will not be abundant.
As soon as the Hyacinths raised their
tops above the ground it could be seen
that many varieties suffered with disease,
and lots of them were lifted and thrown
away to prevent the other plants becom-
ing infested. The prospects for the next
crop are not the most favorable.
Sassenheim. J. BEtJMEB.

Louisville, Ky.—(Wood, Stubbs &
Co., seed merchants, contemplate erect-

ing a warehouse at 1339 West Walnut
St. The structure will cost $17,000.

_
San Anto.nio. Ti;x.—The United

States Seed Co. has Ikm'H incorporated,
with a capital stock of .$25,0(X). The
incorporalors are C. M. Rnthbun, F. M.
Hoesch and Clinton G. Rrown.
New Ulm, Tex.—The seed house of

Kellner cS; Co., near tlie tracks of the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad,
was recently burned to the ground, caus-
ing a loss of .$1000.

Greene, N. Y.—B. L. Page, president
of The Page Seed Co., and also president
of the American Seed Trade Association,
left Greene, on Saturday, May 0, for a
business trip through the West and to
California. He is expecting to make as
quick a visit as possible and will prob-
ably return home belw-een the 20th and
25th of this month.

According to the Lompoc Record, in a
description of a visit by W. S, Guilford,
Director of Agriculture of the Sacra-
mento Valley Irrigation Co., to Lompoc.
"Mr. Guilford was very much interested
in the W. Atlee Burpee Floradale seed
farms which he visited while here. Speak-
ing of this he said : 'To have this farm
and Mr. Lonsdale in this valley is worth
thousands of dollars to this community.
Mr. Lonsdale is one of the best authori-
ties in the world in his line and it is a
rare privilege to be able to discuss agri-
cultural propositions with him.' "

The Tale of a Seed Agent

^ In a recent isue of The Rural New-
Yorker, which, by the way, is one of our
greatest farm papers, appeared an article
entitled "The Tale of a Seed Agent,"
and some of the statements reported as
being made by the seed agent, one C. I.

Read, are well worth reproducing as
evidence of the fact that the suckers are
not all dead yet, as on the representa-
tions made by Read one Klasi, a farmer,
actually bought 30 lbs. Corn, 64 lbs. Oats
and 10 lbs. Potatoes, claims for the won-
derful value of which were made as
follows

:

Mr. Read claimed his corn to be su-
perior to all other, and said his corn-
stalks produced 414 per cent, protein
while other stalks only produced 11/4
per cent. He said 30 pounds corn
would plant three acres, allowed three
kernels to the hill, and would yield 100
bushels to the acre. He also claimed
his corn grew no suckers but, instead,
it commenced to leaf out near the
ground. They originated the corn by
splicing two kernels of different varie-
ties together.
Their oats were superior to other

oats; they claimed this variety would
not lodge; it had a new kind of root
which allowed it to rock more freely.
a sort of a spring motion. Potatoes
were grown from seed planted one
bushel male to four bushels female.
These potatoes were guaranteed not to
blight or dry rot, and to go 200 bushels
per acre.

The reply of Tlw Rural New-Yorker
to the writer who questions the reliabil-

ity of the firm said to be employing said
Read (and who naively adds that more
enconiums were bestowed on the seeds,
which he has forgotten), is amusing and
original, and we give it here in full.

Wliat Mr. Klasi forgot is probably
the story that the original Oat
was grafted on a Clover root.
Since then the Oat plants develop
tap roots like Clover and do not
blow down or suffer from drought.
It is no use wasting words upon any
man who tells such stories. He is a
confounded liar. He ought to get thrc^
inches of the pitchfork and then have
the dog tear off his clothes to use as
napkins! No use analyzing his state-
ments or buying his seeds or doing any
business whatever with the firm such a
man represents. If he tells such stories
about his seeds he is an enemy of tho
farmer and ranks with the San Jose
scale. Peach borer, grain weevil or bed-
bug, and deserves to be dug out, spray-
ed with carbolic acid and then fumi-
gated. Any farmer who would patron-
ize such a liar, or the firm which keeps
such a man in the field, needs a guard-
ian if not a padded cell.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This bandy little book furnishes a key

of t'he pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and spectea,
and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents
Address, The Florists' Kxchangc, P. O. Bus
1697. New York.

COMMERCIAL VIOIET CULTURE
'"'
$1.50

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

DRACAENAS AND
ENGLISH IVIES

500 DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2 to 4 feet high.
HtrontfplantH, 60c. to $l.r>oeach.

500 ENGLISH IVY, potRrown. very strong
plautB, S18.U0 per KO.

Cash Please

HENRY RUDOLF, Essex Fells. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

While they last at the
following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Parii (Long Island), New TorR

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lorflesl Inporlers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In (he world.

sBd 2B8 Broadway, &Mm7n, New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived Inlfine condition

CATTLE YAS—Labia«a, Perclvaliana,
IVfosslae and Trianae; aiso> Dendrobium
Dearii.

WRITE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Please mention the Exchangre when writing.

ORCHIDS
'We are one o( the largest collectors and

importers of Orchids. Investigate us.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, """Tr"'
please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Just Arrived from South America,
With a Fine Shipment of Orchids
Cattleya Triauae, early flowering type;

C. Schroederae and C Gig^as with all

the leaves on. Also Cattleyas Mossiae.
Mendelii, Gaskelliana and Speciosis-
sima. Guaranteed true type, good, strong
plants, reasonable prices.

JOHN DE BUCK, "'Zw'^T 14 Stone SL, New York

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows: 4-inch ,?8.00 per 100, 3-

inch .?4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI
Zi/a-inch, $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
2y2-inch 13.00 per 100, |2o.00 per 1000; 3-

inch, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI FERNS
2%-lnch, $3,00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA
4-inch, $10,00 per 100.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, ready to ship, $4E.OO p«r

1000.

SEA CUFF MRSERIES, ^''S""*'
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. E. — Alert and Up-to-Date
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Dreer ^Specials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

Anchtjsa Italica, Dropmore Variety
ACTTTT.T.'RA Boule de Nelge. An improvement on "The
Pearl." with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. ?1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.
ACONITUM. (Monkshood.)

Per dozen Per 100
Autumnale 5125 $8.00
nscheri 1.50 10.00
Ijycoctonnm 1.25 8.00
Napellus 1.25 8.00

AlbuB 1.26 8.00
*• Bicolor 1.25 8.00

Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroeklannm 1.25 8.00
AETHBOPAPPUS Pulcherimos. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose-colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting. 30 cents ea. ; ?3.00 per doz.

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent Introduction, and a grand improvement
on the original type of A. Itallca, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of Its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and its beautiful blue color, is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces its

pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to 1^
in. In diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ANCHUSA Italica Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety In every way, except In color which Is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 25 cents ea.; $3.50 per

doz.

AQUIXEGIAS. A splendid stock of the popular Colum-
bines. All the leading varieties In strong plants. Doz.
S5c., 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA liactiflora. A new plant, an introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spirsea-like. light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c. ea.; $2.60 per doz.

Gypsophila Paniculata Fl. Pl.

NEW HARDY ASTERS. (Michaolmas Daisies.)

Amellus Beaute Parfait. Very large violet purple flowers
with yellow centre, 15 in. high, July and August, the

finest of this type. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Beanty of Colwall. About 4 ft high, of upright growth,
and free branching habit, covered in September with
large semi-double flowers of ageratum-blue. 35c ea.;

$3.50 per doz.
I/aevls Baldur. Very large flowers of light parma-violet,

2 ft. high and covered with its graceful flowers through-
out September. 35c. ea.; $3.50 per doz.

Mesa Grande Speciosa Grandiflora. The flnest dark
purplish -blue, producing, during July, very large flow-
ers on leafless stems 18 in. high. 15c. ea,; $1.50 per doz.

Snb-ccemleus. A new and distinct variety, forming a
dense tuft of long green leaves from which Issue many
leafless stems, 12 In. high, bearing in June and July,
massive flowers 3 in. across, of bluish violet with golden
centre. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Tliompsoni Nana. Entirely distinct, a venetian-blue and
of exceptional and pretty stellate form, from 15 to 18
In. high. Blooms in July and August. 15c. ea,; $1.50
per doz.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI.
This new type Is the result of crossing A. Davldll with

A. Japonlca compacta, astilboides and Thunbergl. The
plants are of very vigorous growth, producing* many-
branched, feathered heads of flowers.
Ceres. Much-branched panicles, 2% to 3 ft. high, of

delicate, light rose-colored flowers with silvery sheen.
Jnno. Strong upright plumes about 4 ft. high, of a
deep violet rose.

Fink PearL Dense pyramidal panicles of small pearl-
like flowers, of a delicate light pink, 3 ft. high.

Salmon Qneen. Much-branched graceful panicles about
3 ft. high, of a beautiful salmon pink.

Venus. In general habit similar to Ceres, but of a bright
deep violet rose.

Vesta, Very graceful plumes. S ft. high, of a light lilac

rose.
40c. ea.; $4.00 per doz.; the set of 6 varieties for

$2.00.
ASTILBE Grandis. A flne companion for A. Davldll,

being of similar habit of growth; 5 to 6 ft high; the
panicles of white flowers being frequently 2 to 2% ft.

long. 20c. ea.; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

ASTILBE Davldii. Grows 6 to 6 ft. high, with dark
green foliage and feathery plumes of deep rose-vlolet
flowers in July and August. Splendid for low wet
ground. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

[CHRYSANTHEMUMS. (Moonpanny and Shasta Daisies.)

Per doz. Per 100

Shasta Daisy, "Alaska." 3-inch pots $1.50 $10.00
Shasta Daisy. Grown from selected stock

received direct from Mr. Burbank. ZVi-ln.

pots 60 4.00

Shasta Daisy, Ostrich Plume. A semi-double
form, with long glistening white petals,

similar to the Ostrich Plume Aster; very
free flowering, useful for cutting. 3-ln. pots 2.00 15.00

CHRYSANTHETHUMS, Hardy Pompon.
50 choice varieties, 2^.-1"- POts 60 4.00

CLEIVIATIS Recta, A valuable shrubby variety, grow-
ing about 2',^ ft. high, producing great trusses of small
white flowers during June, useful for cutting. Strong
3-yr.-o]d plants, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Recta Flore Plena. A rare double flowering
form of the foregoing. 75c. ea. ; $7.50 per doz.

CUnCIFUGA Simplex. Most valuable by reason of Kb
extreme late flowering, beginning In September and
attaining full perfection about the middle of October,

a time when flowers are scarce. Its flowering stems

Achillea. Bouls de Neiob

are from 2»6 to 3 ft. high, terminated with a dense
spike of white flowers, which, when cut. last In per-
fection along time. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. The freest flowering of all

the Delphiniums and the most valuable of any variety
for cutting, its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see It. Plant these early and you will have
a continuous display of bloom from June until freezing
weather. We offer an exceptionally flne lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $1 00.00 per 1.000.

DELPHINTCM, Dreer's Gold Medal Hybrids. Unquestion-
ably the finest strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best nam,ed coHectlons and
containing some wonderful varieties. Strong one-year-
old plants. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1,000.

DELPHINIUM Formosnm. A splendid strain of this
favorite and popular dark blue variety. S5c. per doz.,

$6.0 per 10 0; $50.00 per 1.000.
DELPHINIUM Hybrfdum Moerbelml. The first really
pure white Delphinium Introduced and a sterling
novelty; a strong vigorous grower and a remarkably
free bloomer. Stock limited. $2.00 ea.

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily), strong roots. Doz. 100
Coerolea and Lanceolata $0.75 $5.00

Subcordata Grandiflora and Undulata
Media Picta 1-25 8.00

Robnsta Elegans Variegata (New) 1-50 10.00

HEUCHERA, FIVE NEW VARIETIES
Fantasie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green; tips of petals

bronzy red.
Grenade. Bright red, tinted carmine; very vigorous,
Plnie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very free.

Profusion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

20c. ea. ; $2.00 per doz.

NEW GERMAN IRIS. (Iris Cermanica.)
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.)

King of Iris. A striking novelty, with flowers of perfect
form, the standards clear lemon yellow, falls deep
eatlny-brown with a broad border of golden yellow.
40c. ea.

Lohengrin. Of gigantic size; the flowers nearly 5 in,

deep, with petals 2 in. wide and of that beautiful pink
color peculiar to the Cattleya orchid. 60c. ea.

Mithras. Standards pale yellow, falls violet-shaded clarett

with yellow border. 50c. ea.
Nibelnng^en. Standards olive green suffused with sulphur

yellow; falls deep violet purple, suffused with creamy-
white on the edges. 50c. ea.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure sulphur yellow;
falls rich plum color with cream-colored edges. 50c
ea.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls deep violet-blue
with white margin. 50c. ea.

The set of 6 varieties for $2.76.

^^^^^B
1^^^^
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falls deep cream, with

colored centre.

$3.50 per doz.

Helbnium. Rivbrton Beauty
NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.

(Introducttons of Goes & Koenemann.)
An Interesting new type, the result of crossing Irla

G«rmanlca with I. Pumlla Hybrlda, and for which there
promises to be a great future.
Oerda. Standards light cream.
golden-yellow veins. 60c. ea.

Halfdao. Pure creamy-yellow.
Helge. Light citron with pearl
iDgeborg:. Pure white; flowers 5 In. deep with petals 2 In.

wide,
Wallholla. Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Price, except where noted, 35c.

The set of 5 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pallida Dalmatica. One of the finest of the Germanlca

type. The plant is of strong habit, growing 4 feet

high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of

a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine

for massing. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica Foliar Variesata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35 cents
each; $3.60 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Argentea Variegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation Instead
of being yellow is of a silvery white; very pretty, 50
cents each; $5.00 per dozen.

DREER*S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
We have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy,

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,

as under.
Doable White, Double Yellow, Double Rose,
Doable Pink Double Bed, Double Maroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz.

Doable Mixed $1.25

RARE HARDY HART'S-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Vnlgare. The ordinary English Hart'8-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vnlgare Digitato Gristatum. Ends of

fronds much branched and crested. $3.50 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100.
Bcolopendrium Vulgare Marginatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Undulatum. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00

per 100.
KEW BUIiAXIA JAPONICA ZEBBINA STRICTA. Iden-

tical with the well-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
in habit of growth which is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea.; $2.50

per doz.
GYPSOPHHiA Paniculata Flore Plena, We consider this

one of the most valuable Summer cut flowers we have,
a plant which is destined to become a most Importa'nt
subject for cutting. Strong plants, $2.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100.

Per 100
$8.00

Dreer vSpecials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

GYPSOPUUXA .Panlculata. The well known single
form, an old favorUa Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
your-old roots. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

IIIOI.KNIUM, Klvvrton Gem and KJverton Beauty. Two
aplentlia peronniala of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suflfused with terra
f()tl(i. cltjinglng as they mature to a wallflower red:
the latter a pure lomon color with a large disc of
purplish black. $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

IIKI.ENIUM Autumnnle Rubrum. Another splendid
variety, of a bright wallflower red, without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

IIEMEROCAIXIS AURANTIAOA, Aurantlnca Major and
I'lorlmm. These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet -shaped yellow
flowers. $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.^
Polyphyllua Moerhciml. The most beautiful variety yet

Introduced, a combination of light and dark shades of
pink difficult to describe and without a trace of- ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

LYCHNIS (Ragged Robin), strong plants.
Per doz. Per 100

C'hnlcedonia Rubra, Alba and Carnea. . . .$0.85 $6.00
Chnlcedonk-a Rubra Flore Plesii 2.00 15.00
Hngeana 86 6.00
SeniperflorenH Pleniseima and VIscarIa
Splendens 1.25 8.00

Vespertina (Double White) 1.60 12.00

I ^
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New England
Trees and Plants
"ll«w hglami Grow Mk Quality"

Jlgta Grade Fruit and Oroamantal
Trees, Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We fftow QTerytblng required tor Orobsrd,
SsrdeD. LawB and LandBcape Plantinff.

Oataloff and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BCOrORD, MASS.

TlaM« mwition the Kmhwnga when writteg.

Privet
S to 4 ft. at 11.00 per 100; Urr« stock

la eosTce.

Peach Trees
4 t* • {t, l-l Inch &t llt.ei par Ut.

Asparagus
I year olds extra at |i.tO per 1000.

These prlcea are for stock delivered

after tha Ifith of Octobar.

los. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlflbtstoivii, N. J.

Plaaaa mention the Exchange whon writing.

Roses
See Price List Ad-

"verlisemeni, page 800

April fSth issue.

^eMTVVTW r /LORAL COMPANY ".

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIES-IRIS
Tbe ffreateat collection, world-wide. Stocks

tone to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
tood ones largely, in taeavy BQPply-

Write today for onr Trade I^lst.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U.S. A.

Fleais mentloa the Exchange whan writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
FUaaa mantJen the Exohfcitfe when writing.

Norway Maples
ThovLsands and ten thousands, in all

fllzes, from straight young whips to
Urge specimen trees.

Bend for catalogne and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Proprietors U. J. Hebbha Van Vosb
H. A. M. SWBI.LSNaSEBSI,

Write at ono* to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Fleaie mention the Ezohenge when writing.

Readers will confer a favvr apon as of
tore than passlDg valne If, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Rose Stock
700 MRS. AARON WARD,

OWN ROOT
$10.00 per lOO.

1500 PINK KILLARNEY,
GRAFTED

$12.OO per lOO.

1500 WHITE KILLARNEY,
QRAPTED

$12.OO ser lOO.

Cash from unknown parties

MONTROSE GREENHOUSES, '^T^^2'^
Please mention the Eachange when writing.

California Privet

Our Specialty

Leased land must be cleared

oft this Sprins, and will

sell Privet at a sacrifice.
Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 incnes, 3 to 5

branches $7.00

1 year, 18 to 24 inches, 3 to 5

branches 8.00

2 years, 15 to 20 inches, 4 to 6
branches 10.00

2 years, 2 feet, 6 to 8 branches.. .15.00

2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 8 to 12

branches, yery heavy and
bushy 20.00

3 years, transplanted, very
bushy 25.00

250 at above rates. ISpecial price
on oar lots. All our hedge Is packed
In close cases. No extra charge for
packing. All orders F. O. B. oars,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Cash must
accompany orders from persons un-
known to us.

John Bennett
' ' _'_HILLSIDE nurseries;

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writJny.

California Privet
SUKPtUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft.. 6 or more branches, $3.00 per
100; ?20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected, 8 or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. BOO at 1000 rates.
All strong, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
6000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHARLES BI.ACe, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rose Plants
1300, 3-inch Brides, at 4 cents each.
3000, 2i/:i-iucli- Itichmonds, at 3^ cents

each. Fine stock, ready immediately.

L. B. CODDINGTON, Murray Hill, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohanee when writing.

CALIFORHIA
PRIVET

IS MY 8PE0IALTT
C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsvllle, N J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prioes Advertised im these Columa
are for THE TRADE Oin,T

Nursery Stock for florists' frade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Xrees* Omamexital Xrees and SHrubs*
£v-ergreen8f BerrLeSf and Herbaceous Plants

WritB for Trade List with pricem

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing. _

Ornamental Trees

and Shrubbery
of AU Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvilie, Pa.

Fleue mentton th* Exohutcs when wrlttnc.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR. SPRING
200,000 Callfomla Privet, Strictly i yean old

100 1000
18 to 24 inches J1.76 JIS.OO
24 to 30 Inches 2.J6 18.00

214 to 3 teet 2.16 22.00
3% to 4 feet 8.60 28.00
Ainpelopsi« Veitchii, strong 2 years old,

field-grown. No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, »9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, M-OO
per 100.

Clematis panlcnlata, extra heavy. 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysaiithemimi Cuttings, tha
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. CORNELL, Floriit, Merchantville, N. J.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN PIllAR
The finest single-flowered Hardy

Climbing Rose in existence.
100

21^-inch plants $10.00
1 year, field grown 20.00
2 years, extra size, field-grown. 35.00
Send for color plate and complete

price list of Hardy Climbing Roses.

THECONARD&JONESCO.
WEST GROVE, PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLU.U WARNEB HABFEB, PloprlatOT
OkeMaatHUl, PHIL&OELPHIA, PA.

PleMementioe^7m5*5^>hee»iini^^

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenh, Ti,lx
Pleaae mention the ExQh>nge when writing*

EB6INGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Sardy Narfiery Stock inch aa H. P. BiOs«m,
Rhododendrone, Asaleaa, Clematlik Boxiu,
Oholce S^ergToeiu, Peonies, etc.

Aik for catalog.
Please mention the Exohange when writing'

Prloea Adwertiaed In these Oolnmiu
arft for THE TBABE OZVIiT

^ MEIV BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, |i. 50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt.
,
page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance

Jan be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DelaMarePtg.SPub.Co., ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

Carolina Poplars, Rhododendrons, Hedging:
A.T BARGAIN PRICKS

Carolina Poplars, 8-10 feet $50.00 per 1000

Carolina Poplars, 10-12 feet 80.00 per 1000

Rhododendrons, Assorted, 18-2i inches $5.00 per 10

Rhododendrons, Assorted, 2 feet .$7.50 per 10

EVERGREENS
American Arbor Vltic, 4-!: feet $5.00 per 10, $40.00 per 100 •

Norway Spruce, 3-4 feet 3.00 per 10, 2.5.00 per 100

Norway Spruce, 2-3 feet 2.00 per 10, 15.00 per 100

Colorado Blue Spruce, Koster's Grafted, 2-3 feet $2.50 each, $20.00 per 10

Colorado Blue Spruce, Koster's Grafted, 18-24 inelies 2.00 each, 15.00 per 10
First class stock, prompt shipments, express or freight. Please
state way of shipping, express preferred at this time of year.

C. R. BURR ai COMPANY. Manchester. Conn.
Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

II
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

KJSEPH MBdUN

AKXaiOAir ABSOCZATIOIT OF MUMlUlBTUIlir

W. p. Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President ; E. S. Welch,
^benandonb, la., Vice-President ; Jolin Hall, Rochester,

V. y.. Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-

irer. 3f!lh Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., 1911.

Exochorda Grandiilora
This WfeA-'s Illiisdalion

' '

For many years Kxochorda grandiflora was not coui-

noa in collections, but that is diff<?reut today, for

veryone who knows of it and who has seen it in

lower wants one. if ho has room for it: it-

s so handsome when in bloom. Another reason for

ts one time scarcity was that it does not propa-

tate readily from cuttings as most other shrubs do, and

t was not until large bushes bore seeds—which they d"

reely—that a good stock came iuto the hands of uur-

;erymen. Seeds grow freely, hence there is no excust'

low for those who are short of a supply of this fiui'

ihrub.

Let follow its own desires, the E.xoehorda tries to

jiiake almost a small tree. In fact, grown to one stem,

t may at times be seen 1.5 feet high, wath a busli,\'

lead. The one before us illustrates its usual haliil

A'hen left to its natural inclinations. There is a heiny
lisplay of flowers from the top, because the bush mail-

I lot of young shoots there the previous Summer.
To some, its appearance would be satisfactory, others

vould prefer to have more of the flower's displays I

ower down. In this latter case, after the bush luiil

lone flowering, which would be in May, it should lie

?ut down within two feet of the ground. A mass ol"

roung shoots would follow, everyone of which could

)e depended on to make a great display of its flowers.

For some years this shrub was known under lli

lame of Spiraea grandiflora. Being a native of Nor. li

phina, it easily ranks as one of our hardiest shrubs.

Florists find it useful because of its long shoots of whii '

ilowers, these shoots being much finer on plants th.-n

Save been well pruned back a year previous. I'ruii

;hem as soon as their flowers decay in Spring.

- , , Nearly all coniferous trees are so iu-

g
* " jured in value by losing their leading

shoots that those aware of this are ex-

remely particular that no harm befall these shoots.

Firs are especially rendered, unfit for the positions fhey

ire planted to fjll if their leaders are lost. It seems very

lifficult for them to make another shoot to become a

leader, hence the growth all goes to the lateral

)ranches : if a lofty tree is looked for from such it is

not easily obtained.

In case a mishap takes away a leader, a' small shoot.

IS near the center as possible, should be staked to take

ts place, which it will do in time. It~is almost useless

pull a long side shoot into such a position. It can
rarely be adjusted to maintain a vertical position. If"

QO shoot seems available, it is sometimes better to so

prune the tree as to obtain one, cutting off a certain

;5hoot at a point where if a new shoot appears it will

be in the place where the leader is required.

"When pruned with the object of starting a new leader,

it is well to prune back all the side branches at the same
time, otherwise they continue developing in a horizontal

position, making the tree far too broad for its height.

'When required to grow to a certain height, and a cus-

tomer receives from a nurseryman a conifer with no
leader, it would be justifiable to refuse it. Fir trees,

the Nordmann especially, is a good example, often. With
[UO leader it becomes many times wider than high, of

little use for general planting.

Evergreens with this peculiarity are not alone. Some
deciduous trees dislike to lose their leaders. The Pin
Oak, Quercus palustris, is a case of one ; some say
this tree never makes new upright shoots, but this is an
error. Skill in pruning will cause new leaders. There
are lots of Pin Oaks to be seen with no single leader,

but having two, three or a half dozen upright shoots
{instead of one.

This is the season to lay the foundatitm

of shrubs in tree shape, b.v pruning them
IShmlis in
Tree Shape

, ^ ,, . ^. t,. • , i »
:

properly at this time. It is essential to

jhave a strong, upright growing shoot in the first place.

rto be wdiat we may call the trunk of the tree shaped
'shrub. This is usually obtained by the pruning to near
the ground of the plants it is desired shall become
"trees." It may be said here that "tree form"' and
["standard form'" are considered synonymous, and eithei'

imay be used in connection with such shaped shrubs.

This is the lime to cut buck all the gmwtli, trimming
away iMilirely all but the one part from whiib the iiiie

U|priglit slmot is desired,'cutting this one down in w.illiin

one or two buds fruin the base. Fntm the one lU' more
new sliciiits that will .spring from the base as soon as the

urinvlh is of siillicient length to show it.s chariii'ter, cut

away all but the straightest and strongest of them, the

oiie left tti be thi' [lennanent support for what will be a

liead ill lime. It is generally prefi'rrcd In lei this sbcmi

griiw at will the first season, topping it in Winier iii

Ihc height desired. Itut if it reaches the desired height.

Icmg before its season of growth is over, there is no
leasiin why the Inpping may not be dime then, iis the side

siiunts will fiillnw. to be tile base of the head in lime.

With the growth of these side shoots llie fiirmatii>ii of

llie head is easy, the shape, whether conical, pyramidal
nr what, to be at the will of the one having the busi-

ness ill charge. .- . . ,

Tile demand for this style of shrub still cimtinues and
is likely to for some time. There seems, .always, to.be

scime place where odd shapes fit in well. A change seems
.ilways appreciated. Nature does this for us in her

changing of seasons, and we apiireciate it too; and it is

Ibis variatiiin in the slylc of our sliriibs I'rcmi ti}ne tn

lime (lull ailds to ihe interest of our grounds.

„,,,, - To have su<'ceas in keeping trees and
niinni; in-

^|„.„j,^ f,,^,^, f,,g,„ j„^^„.j .„„| f„„g„s at-
sect irCH't.S 1

tacks ,it IS. ueoossary to commence (le-

wtioyinji tlie posts early iu the season, before fresh broods

arc nddfd to their numbers.
One (if our suecessful men in tlic Hue of sprayiii^c

ri'coiimieiids the folltnviutf mixtures as perfectly satis-

factury for siirayln^r inirposes:

For h-af eating iu^i-els. use arsenate of lend, in the

IMoportion of 3 lbs. to ."jO gals., of water. ,, This super_;

ecdes the old remedy, I'aris fireen, as it is_ more , ad-

hesive than it, oven defying light rains to dislod^'i' it

frdia fuliajit'.

Fur red spider and other sucking insects, Whale Oil

soap is recommended, about '^^2 lbs. to a gal. of water.

The various I'iceas, such as the White and the Norway
Spruce, also the Hemlock Spnu'f, are much troubled by

the red spider; a dose of this Whale Oil soap will drive

them -jnvay to death.

San Josg and other seaie^are de.stroyed by using some
soluble oil, Scalecide or the like, in the proportion of

one gallon to l.j to 20 of water.

For all fungous growth the old "Kordeaiix '"-mixture is

•till as good as the best, soon keeping it in check. It

iciiijiiiis' to he said that Scalecide cannnt be used in tiie

Exochorda Grandiflora

r XI. A 1. J! As many of our nurserymen have
Lath Arbors for

„aaertaken the raising of ever-Yonng Evergreens
„^.^^_^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^ ^^ ^.^n

to call attention to the aid it is to the young seedlings

to provide them with shade. Many years ago the late

Robert Douglas was a pioneer iu the raising of ever-

greens from seeds, and he wrote that he was vei'y much
pleased with his plan of providing shade for them, in

the way of a lath arbor—if our recollection is not at

fault. In addition to this he favored a slight elevation

for his seed beds, allowing of good drainage for them.

The late Thomas Meehan used frames made of laths

set an inch apart, the frames 4 ft. wide and ft. in

length. The beds were 4 ft. wide. These frames were

set on blocks, elevated just above the beds at first, until

the seedlings appeared. They Avere then elevated gradu-

ally as the seedlings increased in height, and, depending

on what the seedlings were, whether of a fragile nature

or not, were removed altogether as the Summer waned.

The trouble with all evergreen seedlings is their lia-

bility to damp off. To prevent this plenty of air is re-

quired and yet shade with it, and to get just these re-

quirements calls for the skill of the one in charge. The
gradual elevation of the lath frames gives the air and

hardens the wood of the seedlings, and there is no further

loss of seedlings by damping off.

The earlier evergreen seeds are sown the better, as it

is of much importance to have them well above ground
and strong before the heat of Summer comes.

There is getting to be a great call for evergreen seed-

lings, and nurserymen here are getting ready for it by
sowing the seeds.

Propagating the
Hardy Clerodendron

proportions given when the foliage is young on trees

;

it is meant for Winter use when of this strength. In

fact, caution is necessary when used on some ever-

greens. The writer has had English Hollies and Euony-
mus Japonicus defoliated by Scalecide falling on them
when used on fruit trees having no foliage on them.

The shoots were not hurt, leafing out when Spring

came, but every leaf fell off in a week or so following

the spraying. Rhododendrons which received some of the

falling spray as well were not hurt.

Clerodendron trichotomum is

quite hardy in Eastern Penn-
sylvania, and no doubt could

be deemed a hardy shrub much farther north than that.

Being a late flowering shrub of Summer it attracts much
attention at that time, as it has hardly a companion in

the shrub or tree line then. Besides this its clusters of

sweet scented, cream colored flowers are of much beauty.

The propagation of this shrub is easily effected bj
making cuttings of the roots. Made in early Spring from
pieces dug from around a bush, cut into lengths of about
two inches, every piece should result iu making a plant

The roots result in plants quicker than they would do
otherwise if placed in a greenhouse, though under favor-

able conditions outdoors they grow very well there.

This Clerodendron can be grown as a small tree it

kept to one shoot only when small, and in this shape
it is preferred by many, being so distinct in every way
from any other small tree in foliage and flower.

The Florists' Exchange is the Best
Nursery Medium.
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W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

"Beg to announce that their cNLr. W. IJan Kleef, Jr., is again in America

calling on the trade. 'Please ask oar prices before placing yoar esteemed

Import Orders elsemhere ; they tuill certainly interest you.

Address all Correspondence Until June Jst

7oBOSKOOP, HOUUAIVD,
Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

HALTUS a WARE, 14 Stone Street. NEW YORK
CATALOaUES FREE FOR THE ASKINQ.

ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BKIDES, RICHMOND and PINK KIIXARNEY,

at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2^^ Inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

^Thls stock Is all carefully grown and is warranted to give eatlstaction.

CHeVSAINTHEMllMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. It you are interested, write us.

Charles H. TOTTY, Madison. N.J.

MeaM mmticm th» E^ghanya when writing.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceoas Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, N.,«h Abi.«i... mm..
Pleaia mention the Exchange whan writing.

LARGE TREE5
in Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Setinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Caialpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are
dog with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Bxchange when writinic.

Roses I Rosesn Roseslii
SPECIAL OWN BOOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY | BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2U Inch pots tT.OO per 100
S inch pots 9.00 per 100

RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% inch pots }5.00 per 100
3 Inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shtpplns In the small pots.

Standard Varieties of OAXZCATIOHS ready. In Cuttings or 2^ Inch pots.

Sena for drcnlor

J. I^. DII^LON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Pleaie mantlon the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
Our Grafted Stock Is especially good this season. Strong plants In

thrifty growing condition.

KIUCARNEY and 'WHITK KILLARNEY, I'A inch pots, $15.00 per 100,
$120.00 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

Choice Rose Stock
2J^-incb, grafted, extra fine plants.

2750 Klllarney 750 White KMIarney
$120.00 per thousand.

3000 Chalenay, 3-in., own root, S76.00 per 1000.

ROBERT SIMPSON, (lifton, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1 000 Bridesmaids, l\ inch, Grafted, $10.00 per 100

James I Beach, irje;tnrn!
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Nursery Planting

From 2>^-inch pots

After providing for our own requirements we find we have these Boses in

surplus ; they are exactly the same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.

Novelties
100 1000

4000 Veilchenblau. The fataous
Blue Rambler $6.00 $50.00

6000 White Dorothy Perkins. As
indicated by the name, a
pure white form of our
weU-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The Only really good
White Rambler, with all
the good -points tof the
older variety retained 6.00 50.00

1500 Goldfinch. A new Yellow
Ram.bler from Paul & Son. 5.00 40.00

1000 Miss Messman. Climbing'
Baby Rambler. One of last
season's new roses; is ap-
parently everything the
name Indicates; a cllra,ber

with the bloom and bloom-
ing-habit of Baby Ramb-
ler 20.00

800 Mrs. Flight. One of the
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers, m.ore on the order
of Tausendschon 6.00

5000 Flower of Fairfield. The
Everblooming Crimson
Ram,bler. Already too
well-known to require
description, beyond that of
the name itself 10.00 85.00

2500 Alberic Barbier. Barbler'a
best Yellow Hybrid Wich-
uraiana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance,
and Yellow

600 Jessie. Merryweather's new
Baby Rambler; bright,
lively red, nearer scarlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Ram.bler shows
with age 10.00

6.00 50.00

Ramblers and Climbers
100 1000

ISOO Lady Gay. Walsh's pink
seedling from Crimson
Rambler $3.00 $25.0r

4000 Crimson Rambler 3.00
1000 Helene. Violet-rose 3.00
500 White Rambler 2.75

25.00
25.00

25.00
23.00

2000 Yellow Rambler 3.00
1000 Philadelphia Rambler 3.00
1500 Trier Rambler. Lam,bert'3

new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an ETerbloomer:
strong grower; absolutely
hardy 3.00 25.00

Dwarf Polyantha or "Baby" Roses
100 1000

7000 Baby Rambler $4-00 $30.00

1500 Pink Baby Rambler (Baby
Dorothy Perkins) 4.00 30.00

2000 White Itambler, Not Cath-
erine Zelmeth, but the
Vaughan variety, superior
In every way 3.50 27.50

300 Anny Muller 3.50

Miscellaneous
100 1000

1000 Bride $3.00 $25.00

2000 ClothUde Sonpert 3.00 25.00

300 EtoUe De I-yon. Yellow
Tea ^-^^

2500 Golden Gate. Yellow Tea 3.00

2800 GruBS an Teplitz 3.00

800 Hermosa 3.00

200 Ivory -. - 3.00

100 Malmaison 3.00

100 Marion Dingee. Dark red 3.00

500 Marie Guillot 3.00

2000 Pink Sonpert 3.00

600 Safrano 3.00

700 Uncle John 3.00

300 Francois liOvet. Rose
colored H. P 3.50

22.50
25.00
25.00

25.00

25.00

"The 2500 Roses received and I want to thank you for the choice
lot and fine packing. They are Roses, not Rooted Cuttings like some
send out." P. E?. Cremer, Hanover. Pa.. May 6, 1911.

I
JACKSON & PERKINS CO. --I I

U^rN^^^r,y^e^ NEWARK, Wayne County, NEW YORK; ;

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, My Maryland
21-lnch, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

HILDA, i'/i-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.

LADY HILLINCDON,oream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hhi, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVYAugust Haerens
Somergein, Belgium

Spicial Grower of Bi<h-Grado and N«w

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, X"iS"
3 r Barclay street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

PRIVET BARGAINS
to 18 Inchee,
to 24 fnchea,
to 8 feet,
to 24 Inchea.
to 3 feat,
to 4 feet,

8 to < branehas.
5 to 6
3 to 6
6 to 8

B to 8
B to 8

ISOO
.17.00
. 1.00
.18.00
.18.00
.17.S0
.81.00

CANNAS, Kins Hnmbert, Mont. Blanc,
Egrandale and David Harom. Write for
Drlces.

SOUTHSIDE NURSERIES - Chester, Va.
Plaaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Lar^e leavad variety. One healthy etoek.

2-in. pots, 88.00 per 100; I18.C0 per 1000.

uciklDV ruf^l TD 4651"Lftneaeter AveBoe,
HENRY lNGLEK, philadeli'uia, pa

Please mention the Exohanga when writiag.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.

2 10 8 Duane SIreel. New York

KOSTBR & CO.
HOUiAmiA irvuBmni

Bo«lcooPt Holland.

K*atar'a Dlua Spruea, all lix*.

hadodandron, (sleot hardy Tarlatiai.

Oatalofue tree on demand.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E-.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Albany, N. Y.

This city certainly received its sbare
of tlie cold wove lust week. On Wednes-
day nnd Thursday we had snow (lurries

nearly all day, and in the city and sur-
ruundinf? towns the ice was an inch
thick, the ground freezing from 1 to "^

iu. deep, doing great damage to Aspara-
gus. All early plantings of Beans, Peas,
Itadish nnd other vegetables have suf-

fered and will have to be replanted.
Some of our llorists who were too hasty
iu planting out bedding plants have had
quite some damage done.

Mothers' l>ay, May 14, will be cele-

brated in Albany in good style, as the
New York State Assembly of Mothers
has taken charge and is doing its best to

help the celebration along. It will also
make it a busy day for our florists. The
following Albany and out-of-town florists

have each donated from 50 to 200 Carna-
tions to the Mothers' Society : F. A.
Danker, 42 Maiden Lane, H. G. Eyres,
11 North Pearl St., W. C. Gloeckuer,
State st._, P. Hyde. 4S8 Hudson ave.,

W. 0. King, 1056 Madison ave., J. G.
Pfordts Sons, 766 Broadway. The Ros-
ary, 76 Maiden Lane, Whittle & Riggs,
Grand and Hudson aves., Hazeltine
Flower Shop, Central ave., Kurtz &
Burke, 510 Broadway, John Berberieh,
26 Second ave., Fred Goldring, Slinger-
lands, N. Y., W. W. Hannell, Water-
vliet, N. Y., and Hankes Bros., Water-
vliet, N. Y. The society has advertised
in all the daily papers and also has the
support of the business people of the
city. Mothers' Day was a success last
Spring and it is expected this year to
surpass last year's showing.
The regular meeting of the Albany

Florists' Club was held at 73 State st.

Thursday evening, May 4, President
Fred Danker in the chair. 'The meeting
was cut short in its business routine
owing to the smoker. The following ap-
plicants were admitted to membership

:

Edward Hanson, Troy, Otto Snecker,
Watervliet, R. Bilson, Troy, F. R. Bil-
«on, Albany, Rupert E. Hall, New York,
James J. Karins, Riverton, N. J. After
the collection of dues, a motion to ad-
journ was made and the members pro-
ceeded to the smoker and refreshments.
There were twenty-five present and each
one had his choice of either a pipe or
cigar. After lighting up, the entertain-
ment started in real, old-fashioned style,
every one seeming to feel at home. The
first to be called upon was our standby,
Mr.

_
McCarthy, who favored us with his

comic songs, which certainly received
^reat applause. Next on the program
was L. H. Sehaefer who, with his stor-
ies, held the members in a roar of laugh-
ter. Among others who entertained were
Louis Marx, W. C. Gloeckner, Fred
Goldring, F. A. Danker and others. Re-
freshments were provided in fine style
and in plenty, and all credit is due the
entertainment committee. After the
members had enjoyed themselves to their
hearts' content the smoker ended and
the pipes went out, L. H, S.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Cool and uncomfortable weather the
early part of the week had its effect on
trade in general, although the retailers
have been busy with weddings and store
decorations, together with considerable
funeral work. The passing away of sev-
eral prominent citizens helped to con-
sume a good portion of surplus, espe-
cially Roses, which have been ia heavy
supply. It seems that at this time ev-
erything is in crop and an oversupply
on hand of most everything, this being
especially noticeable on Friday and Sat-
urday, the bargain signs on several re-
tailers' windows offering Carnations,
Sweet Peas, Violets and Am. Beauty
Roses at bargain prices, and a quantity
of material is disposed of in this way
which would actually go to waste other-
wise.

Outdoor flowers have made their ap-
pearance and some choice Jonquils and
Daffodils are seen. During the past two
weeks white Carnations have been in
abundance, and should the crops hold
out there will be plenty for Mothers'
Day, May 14, which is being anticipated
by the retailers. This day will soon be
looked forward to just as St. Patrick's
Day and McKinley's Day now are, when
blooms in great numbers are sold.

S. A. Anderson has been one of the
busiest men in town, having orders for
several store and wedding decorations.
.
The Wm. Scott Co., Inc., are receiv-

ingfrom their Corfu houses some of the
choicest Peas seen this season.
Andrew Fisher has returned from

Florida and is pleased to find himself in

EXTRA. FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should be

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

now or when you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong, Healthy
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A. IN. PIERSON
UVCORHORAXIJD

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses

!

Has Your Order for Rose
Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted
Roses, and are especially strong on
Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, My Maryland, Bride and
Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 234: inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2J^-in. pots, $8.00

per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO? from 3-in. pots, $J2.00 per (00,

$J00 per 1000.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Please memioD thp E^chaQge wheD wiitlns.

Window and Veranda Boxes

The Earlier They Are Filled the Better

Only a few more days and we shall be-
gin once more to plant out the bedding
-stock, a time when it is simply out of
the question to fill orders quick enough
to suit the customers. The out-of-town
florist, the one who depends on a local
trade, customers to whom he supplies
flowers and plants all the year through,
has his hands full from the day on which
the first window or veranda boxes go out
or are put up, for this is the signal,
usually, for everyone in the neighborhood
to get theirs and without delay. Lucky
is the man who is able to devote a house
just to these boxes, vases and baskets.
Most of us are so crowded for space that
we can't give up the benches of a house
for this purpose early in the season, and
we are thereby handicapped, for the
proper thing to do is to fill the boxes, or
whatever it might be, several weeks be-
fore the orders are sent out; this gives
the plants a. chance to get established,
they will grow, and when the time comes
to deliver them they look at their best,
which is not the case with such as are
filled the same day they are delivered

—

they are not to be compared with the
others. A great number of veranda boxes
can be delivered in one day when they
are ready to go out; it does not take ex-
pert gardeners to do the delivering, nor
the setting up of them, but mighty good
help is required to do the filling, as it

ought to be done, in fact, all depends on
this. "WTien you have Geraniums, Mar-
guej'ites, Vincas, or any other plants
crowded on the benches, there is but little

chance for such stock to develop into
shapely specimens or grow more beautiful
in any other way; while when allowed
sufficient room in a plant arrangement any
of them in ten or fifteen days will do
wonders. Give sevei'al weeks of time to
a Lobelia, Thunbergia. Maurandia, or a
Begonia, in good soil, plenty of root room
and a greenhouse .atmosphere and tem-
perature, and notice the difference be-
tween such and the stock cramped in
small pots on the benches. Get busy right
now! If at all possible, provide room for
a good number of boxes to be filled. G*t
them started at once, and have them
ready. It will at least result in the sav-
ing of time. Do all you possibly can in
this line. Fill a good supply of attrac-
tive hanging baskets, they always find
p-dmirers and many will be sold.

\j Dimensions of Window Boxes
Of Great Importance if Good Results Are

Wanted
To have success with window boxes ne-

cessitates starting out with good sized
boxes, that is, as far as width and depth
is concerned. You can't grow plants in such
boxes, liowever, if they are only 4 1o 5

inches in depth and 6 iris, wide; that isn't

enough. A window box should be at least
s Ins. in depth and 10 in. in width- If

in such a box things do get occasionally
a little, drier than they ought not a great
deal of harm will be done; while in a box
of smaller dimensions the plant will suf-
fer if at all neglected in watering. Next
in importance about a box is the proiier
drainage. This is only too often over-
looked, or the holes in the bottom are
carelessly covered up with soil, which
stops them. In filling a box care should
be exercised in this. Cover the holes with
a few good sized pieces of broken pote.
there usually are plenty of them about
a florist's place where pot plants are
grown. On top of this spread a layer of
coarse soil before the plants go in and
good drainage is assured. There is hardly
anyone who doesn't realize that good soil

is of the utmost importance when filling

in between the plants ; it should consist
of a good loam thoroughly mixed with
well rotted manure. There isn't much
chance for any of the boxes, whethpi- for
veranda or window decoration, to get
any feeding during the Summer months,
all the plants have to live on is what
you give them when filling the boxes, so
let it be the best you have got; the soil

can't very well be too rich, that is, as
long as there exists plenty of drainage,
and without the latter all will be a failure
whether poor or rich soil is made use of.

Frequently the florist has to make usp of
boxes alrendy put up by the customer,
and there is no choice, but whenever hi.s

;idvice is wanted as to the size, drainage,
arrangement or exposure, he should thor-
oughly in\'estigate the conditions and only
recommend such as he Is absolutely sure
will he successful.

Vines for Boxes
Of More Importance Than Anything Else

Used for Filling

When it comes to the actual filling of a
box or vase, in nine cases out of every
ten the vines overhanging the sides are

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Kieard, CasteU

lane, John I>oyle, Beaute Poitevine, well-
grown plants In bud and bloom, from
3V'-inch pots. $6.50 per 100, $60-00 per
1000.

CANNi%S
Mme. Crozy, Chicago, Chas. Hender-

son, Pnpa Nardy, Duke of Marlborough,
Alpti. BouAier, Egandale, J. D. Caboe,
Florence Vaughan, from 3-inch pots,
?5.00 per 100, ?45.00 per 1000.

CYCI.AMEN
SPLENDENS QWANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I ofEer is unsurpass-

able in five "colors, from 2^/^ -inch pots,
§.5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroodsborg, Pi.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BELLIS (DAISIES)
Largest Doable White, and Pink, fine

plants, commencing to bloom, at $2.00 per
1000: 500 at 1000 rate.
HARDT DOUBLE PINKS and SWBET

WTLLIAMS, extra large, one year old
clumps, ?3.00 per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONHA, BRISTOL, PA.
Plaaie mention tb« Exchmif when wrttinc.

GERANIUMS
Three inch pot plants of S. A. Nutt, Ric-
ard and Poitevine, a goodly proportion in

bud and bloom ; Xutt especially strong.
•i^S.OO per 100.

Bargain in four inch Sprengeri, at $5.00
per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lanaster, Pa.

Please mention the Etchange when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnaettlai Now, to

Insure early delivery. .

We will have strong 2?,i-lnch pot plants
ready In July. J6.00 per 100, |B0.0O per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKY ^ IRWIN CO.
1215 BeU KAi.. PHIUDELPHU. FA.
P1«*M mentloB tha Ezohuir* when wTlttiiv.

Rooted Cuttings, ?6.00 per 1000; 2V4-lnch
pots. ?15.00 per 1000.

GERAUIITMS, 4-Inch pots, S6.00 per 100.

AGEKATUM, R. C 50c. per 100; 2%-lncli
pots. $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, 2»4-ineh pots. $1.50 per 100.

LOBELIA, Double, 2H-inch pots, $1.50 per
100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, 2J4-inch pots.

$1.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 4-inch pots. $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS,- 4-inch pots,- $8.00 per 100.

.4CHYKANTHES- -LINDENI, -2 and 2^4-inch
pots, $1.50 per 100.

ALTSSUM, Snow on the Mountains, 2-inch
pots, $2.00 per 100.

DUSTT MILLER, Gymnocarpa, 2-inch pots.

$2.00 per 100,
FERNS from 2 and 2Vi-inch pots, $1.50 per

100.
VISrCA VARIEGATA, 4-inch pots, $6.00
per 100; and extra long. $10.00 per lon.

PILEA (Artillery Plants), 2-inch. $1.50 per

100.
Cash with order.

J. E. FEUTHOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exehange when writing.

of as much, if not more im^portance than
anything else. Without them the arrange-
ment will be ineffective or if the vines
which are being made use of are small
and thin, the whole, no matter how at-

tractive otherwise, will be a failure; and
only too often we notice a shortcoming in

this respect. If you haven't got the
proper vines yourself necessary to do the
work, it is poor economy to use them.
There are plenty of good ones to be had.
Buy what you need and turn out good
work, the kind that will be an advertise-
ment to you. This might raise the ques-
tion as to the price n. box should bring,

and so I may state that we make a chaJpe
for ordinary boxes of S to 10 ins. in width,
with vines on one side and both end.s,

at the rale of $1 per linenl foot, and they
are well worth it and some people do
pay even more, I also realiz"' that there
are many who are not willing to pay
such a price, and in such cnses there is

only one plan left, and that is to charge
for the plants separately which are being
made use of for filling, and the customer
can suit himself as to how many are
to go in. A good siKod Vinca out of a
4-in. pot is worth at wholesale 15c.; and
we just bough! ;i Int nf H-in. plants. ptT-
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hapa a little larei- for ordinary work,
for which we an- i-hurn*'(l ~>n\ t-ai-h. A
fi-w plarita of this kind brliiK the ]uW>- uf

a box up ijiiltL' ii lllllf, luit yuu Kd rt-

HultH, with such stuck not possible any
other way; ami tin- sumc holds Rood when
you plant (leranluins or any other plants
nindu use of for IlMInK: hut the vinos are
Of the most value, and when Kood and
heavy often .ivcrcnu- other defects.

Filling Window Boxes

A Few Hints

1m nWlny; or plittitln>; a box n good thing
III do Is to j;ei tlie vhes In llrst. Arrange
them along the ed^e. so as to get the de-
sln-d effect. If the Vincas. Ivies, or
whatever is made use of, come out of

large pots, in almost every case a part
of the soil can he removed or the ball

or the plants can be squeezed a little, so
lis to not take up any more space than
Is absolutely necessary. You can't re-
move very much soil with the roots of a
CJeranium without hurting or setting the
plant hack considerably, but an KngUsh
Ivv or a Vinca will hardly ever show a
bad effect; so, if at all crowded for room,
don't take up any more soil than neces-
sary with the vines. When the vines are
Jn the proper places, arrange the back-
ground of the box and fill in the center
afterwards. As good a way as any is

to have just a thin layer of soil in the
bottom of the box, as stated above, and
get the plants on this layer. After they
are all properly arranged fill in the soil

between, and if the box to be planted is

placed on a couple of wooden horses, so as
to allow access to it from all sides, the
(illing in of the soil between the plants is

a far more easy matter than when the
box is placed so as only to permit of get-
ting at it from one side, which always
makes the work inconvenient. The work
sho\iid be done carefully, so as to be
sure that no hollow places are left after
completion. If the planting is done sev-
eral weeks before the boxes are wanted,
sufficient room can be allowed between
the plants to make the planting easy; but
when you do this work at the last minute
and want to have it as effective as pos-
sible, the plants have to be placed often
verv closelj- and then is the time when
care must 'be taken in getting the soil

between them, as it should be. Don't fill

the soil up even with the rim^, stay an
inch or so below to allow of proper
watering, and don't overlook pressing the
soil down firmly along the sides of the
boxes wherever possible.

Chrysanthemums

Cultural Notes Regarding Young Stock

Just a few hours of hot sun on the
propagating bench filled with Chrysanthe-
mum cuttings not yet rpoted and they will

be ruined forever. The later the date of
propagating from now on the softer the
wood of the plants is liable to be, and
the more danger of losing the cuttings
through the least neglect. By proper
care. 95 per cent, will root, but the small
grrower, the one whose whole attention at
this time of the year is taken up with bed-
ding stock, is apt to overlook the Chrys-
anthemums in the sand. The small stock
in 2-in. pots must not be allowed to suf-
fer. By that I mean that if such plants
when once thoroughly potbound are not
given a shift they will become stunted,
the wood becomes hard and the lower
leaves drop oft. If you have such on hand
a good plan is to repot them into pots
a size larger and place them in a cold-
frame outdoors where, if the pots are
plunged up to the rims in soil, you will

have the very best of stock when ready
for it for benching. "While I wouldn't
recommend this treatment for late and
tall growing varieties, it is just the thing
for the earlv and midseason varieties,
such as Glory of the Pacific, Ivory. Major
Bonnaffon and others In this class. If

you are growing stock for specimens in

pots, remember that only by the most
careful attention can you expect good re-
sults. The man who can grow prize
Chrysanthemum plants in pots is a good
gardener, for he must pay attention to
his work. The growing on benches of
"Mums for cut flowers is easy indeed
compared with pot culture. Timely pinch-
ing back, shifting and properly watering
the plants are necessary to lay the foun-
dation for the pot plants.

.VRAUCAJUA Ezcelaa, 0-ln. pota, fine
plants. 24-ln. high, B tiers. 7&c.

CUSMATIS, larffe floworlnK varieties, 2
your old planta, |3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS punlculata* stronff from 4-
In. pota, 110.00 per 100; 3-In. potB,
$6.00 per 100.

IIONKVSUrKI.E. Iliilleanu, Woodbine
and JupiineHe viirU'K'ati-d, -I -hi. jtutH,

§lu.no per loo.

ENGLISH HAICUV IVV. ^-Iii. pots.
$10.00 per lot).

.\MPEI<Or.S|S Veltehil, -l-ln. pota, Iftc.

eiieh.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pota, $4.00 per 100:
SALVIA Bonllre and Zurich
ROSE GERANIUMS, AMPELOPSIS
VEITCIIII, Hardy ENGLISH IVY.
PASSION VINE.

STOCK, from 2%-!n. pots, $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, IMPATIENS Holstll
and Siiltanl, CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON,
Giant Wliite and Scarlet, CLEIVIATIS
Panicuhita, ABUTILON Savitzii;
ROSE GERANIU5IS; NUTMEG GER-
ANIUMS, VERBENAS,, in separate
colors: SALVIA Bonilre; LOBELIAS,
Double and SiuRle Blue; EUONVMOUS
radk-ans and golden varicpated; COS-
MOS, early blooming: Mine. Salleroi
GERANIUMS; ALYSSUM, Carpet of
Snow; PETUNIAS, Howard's Star;
PHLOX Dnimmondi.

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from 2^
In. pots, well established plants, $6.00
per 100; Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Spreneerl, 3-ln. pots, $4.00
per 100; 2%-In pots, $3.00 per 100.

SWATNSONA Alba, 3-In. pota, $4.00 per
100.c eise;ue

11th S WesbnoKlafld Sts., PHIUDOPHIA, PA.

Beddbg Stock

Avoid Crowded Benches—Nothing
Worse for the Plants

Whenever possible, relieve the benches
of the greenhouses of whatever stock you
can, and make use of the frames. Noth-
ing, perhaps, is worse at this time of the
year than having crowded conditions ex-
ist inside; such will spoil in the shortest
time, the best of Geraniums or anything
else. "Why not avoid this by taking put
a part of the contents of a crowded bench
and giving the remainder more space?
There is hardly a plant we can mention
in the bedding line which is not as well
off from now on, if not better, In a frame.
How about the stock plants of the Ger-
aniums ? After all, the Greraniums are

Please mention th« Exchange wben wiitlngr.

Single Petunias
Fringed Ruffled Giants, from 3 -inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.
SNAPDRAGON, White, Pink, Crimson,

Yellow, or MLxed, from 2-inch pots, $2.00
per 100.

AIB[RT WM. BOERGER, Gardenville, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

more important than all other bedding
stock, and it is now that one ought to re-
serve a good number of the young healthy
stock for the planting out. To wait until
the end of the bedding season is wrong;
you might have enough of each variety-
left by that time and you might not, and,
again, the best stock is usually sold first,
and that is exactly the kind you want.
They should be planted out early, the
earlier, after the danger of frost is passed,
the better; and what is also important
is to allow these plants sufficient room.
Whatever you do, don't crowd them; each
plant in the row in the field should be
allowed to grow and branch out without
touching the next one to it-

Violet Cisltistz
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2-8 Duane Street. New York

Busier than (he Bee

A Prosperous Florist

is Never Idle

No striko ut Godfrey .\srlimann"s Greenhouses. We pay our employees fair wages
so they do fiilr work for uh and all are as busy as bees. Every greenhouse was completelyempty Easter Saturday. But look now, not even three weeks later, hardly believableno one can net over It—every hole, nook and corner In every ereenhouse and frame andground Is filled again with bedding plants of every description, suitable for gardens
etc. Kindly look over our list of plants given below and see If there Is anything whichyou can use and send us your valuable order. We will try to serve you well

Bedding Plants by the 1000
Per 100

OER.4N1UMS, for bedding, Beaute
Poltevine, Alfonso, Rlcard, Mme.
Thebaud (Pink), John Doyle, S. A.
Nutt, Alme, Buchner (White) and
Ivy Geraniums, out of 4-lnch pots.. $7. 00

BEAUTE POITEVINE, G'/i-Inch pnts,
15c.

PETUNIAS, double assorted, out of 4-
inch pots 7.00

SCABLET SAGE or SALVIA, Clara
Bedmun or Bonfire. 4-lnch 7.00

HELIOTROPES, Blue, 4-lneh 7.00
AGEItATUM, Dwarf Blue, best varie-

ties, 4-Inch 7.00
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 4-lnch 7.00
FUCHSIAS, iiKsurted, ,">-lnch 10c.
LEMON SCENTED VERBENAS, every-

body's favorite, 4-inch 7.00
LANTANAS, assorted, 4-lnch 7,00
BEGONIA Vernon, dark Red; one bed

of them once seen growing In bloom
win speak for itself. It is the latest
Improvenient in the Vernon type, al-
ways in bloom, a mass of brilliant
flowers, stands the hottest sun well.
7000 now ready, 4-inch pots, $7.00 to 8.00

BEGONIA Erfordi. This unsurpassed
Begonia is another improvement of
ours and Is well known to our cus-
tomers. It makes medium sized,
glossy foliage plants of dwarf habit.
When nothing else is in bloom, this
Erfordi is, and Its beautiful pink
flower Is the Bride in every garden,
4-inch pots 8.00

COCOS Weddeliana, 4 to 5-lnch pots,
made up of 3 plants, 35c., 40c., 50c.,

CLEMATIS Faniculata. 5^-inch pots, 15c.,

20c., 25c.
HONBVSUCKLB, sweet-scented, 4-inch pots.

10c. : 5-lnch, 15c. to 20c.
AMPELOPSIS Veitchli, 4 -inch pots. 15o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue, 10c.
ENGLISH' and HARDY I'VIES, 4-Inch pots,

10c. : aVs-Inch, 4c,

CANNAS, J. D. Eisele (best Red) Alphonse
Bonvier, Richard Wallace, Egandale,
Mme. Croz.v, Austria (yellow) Mont Blanc,
Robusta (giant crimson) and others. 4-

Inch. $7.00 per 100.

CRIMSON BAMBLEB ROSES, 6-lnch, 30-40
inches high and over, 50c., 75c. to $1.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-lnch. 10c. ;
214-

inch, strong, 5c.

ASPARAGUS Plmnosus Nanns, 2V4-Inoh,

$3.00 per 100.

.4STERS Giant Crego, best variety, suit-

able for benches or pot culture, 2%-inch
$3.00 per 100.; $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Giant and
and Ruffled, 3-Inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

In small plants, 2%-inoh pots, at $3.00

per 100 we have VERBENAS, asaorted
colors, PETUNIAS, Inimitable variegated,

PHLOX Drummondi, Grandiflora and

Dwarf, COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Ver-
srhalTeltli, Queen Victoria, SWEET ALYS-
SUM, Little Gem, TRADESCANTIA Thun-
bergli, BLACK-EYED SUSAN, CORNFLOW-
ER, Blue and assorted, BELLI.S or Bachelor
Button, PARLOR or GERMAN IVY, CEN-TAUREA Gyinnocarpa, Dusty Miller, AN-
TIEIUIINUM MnguB or SNAPDRAGON, as-
sorted, LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, dark blue
compacta or trailing; Tagetes or Marigold,
dwarf, or the large variety (African)
Forenia Fournieri.

NEPHBOLEPIS Scottii, 8 -In., very large,
$1.50 to $2.00; C-7-ln. 50c., 75c., $1.00:
5-5',l.-ln. 30c.. 35c., 40c.

WHITMAN! and SCHOLZEU, 7-in. pots.
$1.00 to $1.50.

GIATBASSn, r, to 5%-in., 30c,. 35c., 40o.

BOSTON and WHITMANI, large 3-ln. 15c.
DRACAENA Bruanti, suitable for vases, 6-

inch pots, 35c., .40c.

ALEXANDBA, pure white Daisies. 514-inch
pots. 20c. to 25c.

SHASTA DAISIES, 2y2-Inch pots, $3.00 per
100.

O-LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Just received p&r
steamer Menominee from Antwerp, first new
consignment of ARAUCARIA EXCELSA and
PALMS. You know we are leaders In this
beautiful decorative plant, the Araocaria
Excelsa, Robosta and Compacta and Gianca.
From Atlantic to Pacific Oceans, almost in
every florist's establishment, our Araacarias
can be found. 6000 are in now, more are
coming by the next steamer. Look at our
special prices for May.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 3 tiers, stocky planta

out of 5-Inch pots, 2 year old, 8-9-10-
inches, 40c.

6-inch pots, 2 year old, 3 to 4 tiers, stocky,
11-12-13-14-inches, 50c.

51^-Inch pots, 2 year old, 13 to 15 Inches
and over, 75c.

5V2-inch pots, 2 year old, 15-17-18-20 Inches.
$1.00.

6-Inch pots. 4 year old, Spring 1910 impor-
tations, for lawns, porches, etc., 5-6 tiers,
25 to 30 inches high, $1.25.

7-lnch pots, 28-30-36-40 inches high, 6^6
tiers, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00.

ARAUCARIA Robusta compacta. Spring 1910
Importations, strong 6-7-Inch pots, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, Spring 1910
Importations, 6-7-inch pots, bushy plants,
$1.25. $1.50 to $2.00.

Ipomoea Noctiflora
or Godfrey Asctamann's well-known waxy
Moon Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers
as big as a saucer, 2%-Incli pots nonr
ready, $5.00 per 100, 4-inch pots, $12.00
per 100. 25 sold at 100 rates.

Cash with order please. All plants must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when ffrittng.

Bedding Plants
SEND US A LIST OF YOUR WANTS

JOHN 5COTT. "•""jrAyKfrr!''''
"•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plpnae mention the Exchapge when writing.

Hi! American Carnation
PRICE. $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duone Street. New Tork

FnroIiaaeTi of stook from advta.

In tlieae aolnmns will confer a fa-

Tor by making tlili statement In

tkelT orderi Saw yonr adTt. In

tke EXOBAHOE.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE nRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings In Fiats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for Jane De-

livery, 110 clamps to a flat.
For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Plats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plamosns Nanus Seedlings*

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2^ Inch

pots, 3 leaves, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and all

E'xpress orders packed out of Flats.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltau fcrnerv. 199 Grant Avp., jersey City, ^".1-

Please mention tha Exohangtt when wrltinr*

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
In tall bloom, 6 Inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. n'r*
PluM mtntlsB tk* bihaiw* wkaa wtitiaa.
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How About Your LORRAINE BEGONIAS?
}^ow is the time to order your Lorraine Begonias for May and
June Delivery. We have the finest stock in the United States.

Of course you want the best. Write and tell us the quantity

you want and we will quote you price. Will mail you sample

if desired. We have shipped successfully to San Francisco.
WRITE TO-DAY

READY NONA/

THE NEW BETTY ANDERSON BEGONIA
$2S.OO per lOO

S. A. ANDERSON, Begonia Specialist

440 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Please mention the Ezcbange when wrttlng.

A Few Good Things== You Want=1^
COIjSITS; ALTEBNANTUKRA, red and yel-
low; HELIOTKOPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AGERATUM, bine; VBBBENAS, and
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zni-lch; 2-in.
pota, J2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln., «2.60 per 100.

HEUOTROPE, BLtlE, Booted CnttlngB,
Jl.OO per 100.

DRACSNA IndlTlea. 3-ln., ;6.00: 4-ln.,

$10.00; 5-ln., $26.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, K. C. J1.26 per 100; Pot plants,
2-ln., J2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane. Viand, Janlin, Rlcard, Bachner,
Poitevine, R. C. Jl.BO per 100; pot plants,

2-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
FERNS, Wbitmanl, 4-ln., 26c. each; 6-ln.,

35c. each.
FERNS, Boston, 5-ln., 26c. each.
VINCA Variegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Gash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Baltimore

The past week's weather has been
somewhat better, and it makes one feel

as though good old Summer time has at

last reached us ; we received it with open
arms. Stock is coming in in large quan-
tities and sales are slow. The stock com-
ing into the Exchange is o£ good quality
and prices are low. Roses are coming
in heavily, and bring anywhere from
4c. to 8c., while poorer stock, with short
stems, can be had as low as 2c. Carna-
tions are also abundant, and range in

price from l%c. to 3c. Many are bought
by the street venders, who seem- to find

ready sale for same, at the small price
of 12c. per doz. Sweet Pea^ are extra
fine and find ready sale, bringing from
40c. to 75c. per 100. Valley is somewhat
scarce at this time, and is bringing 3c.

and 4e. Some fine Snapdragon is to be
seen, and seems to sell well. Callas and
Annunciation Lilies are a glut and can-
not be sold at any price. Some Al Cat-
tleyas are to be seen; they sell at sight
for the reasonable sum of 50c. for a spray
with two flowers and 35c. for a single
flower. Tulips are at an end. Lilac has
made its appearance and sold for 20c. to
35c. per bunch.
Most everything else is to be gotten

now with the exception of greens, which
always seem to be scarce with us.
John E. Bartell of Govanstown was

paid a visit by Mr. Stork who left a
fine baby boy. Both mother and newly
born son are reported to be doing well.
Mr. Bartell is one of our largest grow-
e'rs' and his specialty is Roses.

EwAiD Paul.

Philadelphia supply house, which shows
Philadelphia is not slow. Mr. Richmond
bids fair to prove the best superintend-
ent exhibitors have had to deal with.
Henry Eichholz was in town last week,

engaging space for his Christmas Cheer
Carnation exhibit. He found the price
of space had gone up, but the air space,
hot or cold, is still free.

Philip Velsts, the souvenir book man,
is building two more Lord & Burnham
houses for Carnations. E.

SiiipcriBlJndeht' Ma'ck Richmond • has
received an order for 190O ft. of space
in the Convention trade exhibition from a

Milwaukee, Wis.

The glut of Carnations has disappear-
ed the past week and this stock, which
were begging for buyers last week, is be-
ing snapped up as soon as it comee into
the market. Sweet Peas are also selling
well with hardly enough to go around.
Am. Beauty and Tea Roses are a trifle

lon^ on this market and are therefore
selling a little low.

Currie Bros. Co. have had a busy
week in the funeral line ; among other
orders was one for a casket blanket of
lavender Sweet Peas and Valley.
W. C. Zimmerman reports a busy week

in funeral work.
M. A. McKenny Co. had quite a few

social events to keep them moving.
Bdlefsen-Leidiger Co. had an active

week in funeral work and social events.
The Milwaukee Florists' Bowling

Club held their last meeting, Tuesday,
May 2, and spent the last money in the
treasury on a banquet at which all the
boys had a dandy time. All told, it was
a delightful ending of the most success-
ful season the Club has ever had.
On Sunday the Milwaukee bowlers in-

vaded Chicago. We were met at the
depot by a bunch of the Chicago boys
and, in eight autos, were driven around
the Chicago park system ; we were all

delighted with the trip as it showed us
the prettiest part of the city. After the
drive we were taken to the Hofbrau and
given a fine five course dinner; later we
adjourned to the bowling alleys and got
busy. The Chicago boys are the most
hospitable bunch it has been our luck
to meet, except when it comes to bowl-
ing; then they are awful. What they
did to the Milwaukee boys is a shame
to tell ; we had fifteen bowlers, making
three full teams, and all three got wal-
loped properly, not any of the teams
winning a game. The scores of the games
will appear in the Chicago write up.
After the games were concluded sup-

per was in order, after which the speech
making began. The Milwaukee Florists'
Club issued an invitation to the Chicago
Club to hold a joint meeting in Mil-
waukee on June 1, which was accepted.
There will be a few papers on Rose

cultUM^ etq,,,.which will, no doubt, help
make a very interesting evening of it.

On Thursday, May ] 1 . the Milwau-
kee Clnb held its May ball.

R. J. 0.

Qeacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE VTOBX.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plants in 7 in. pot, 36 in. high. $2.50 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 feet high 6.00 eaoh

KEirriA BELMOREANA
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high $2.50 each, $30.00 per doz.
7 in. cedar tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each, 36.00 per doz.
9 in. cedar tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 eaoh, 48.00 per doz.
9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high 6.00 each
9 in. cedar tubs, 5 It. high 8.00 each

EENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made up
4 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 42 to 48 In. high 4.00 each
4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 12.50 each

Cibotinm Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 ft. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2J^ to 3 ft. spread l.BO each
Scottii Ferns, 6 in. azalea pots, heavy, ready for a shift 50 each

'When in Philadelphia be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

Please mention the BxAange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For llBt of varieties and prices see page 990, Olasslfled Advertisements

Elmer D. Smith® Co., Adrian, Mich.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTSII

COLEUS
GrimBon Verechaffeltil, Golden Bedder and
20 Other fine bright colore. Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000; 2-ln. pota,

$1.60 per 100, |16.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Nntt, Bachner* Poitevine, Rlcard, Doyle*
Bamer* Z-ln. pots |2.00 per 100, |20.00
per 1000; 8-ln. pots. 13.60 per 100, |S6.00
per 1000; 4-ln. pota, $6.00 per 100, ISO. 00
per 1000.

OANNAS, Bronze Leaf* McKlnley and
Others* 3)^-ln. pota, $6.00 per 100.

ERNEST fHA^RRIS,

100 100 100
2-in. 8-ln. 4-ln.

Giant Donble Alysanm .... $2.00
Dwarf AlysBom 3.00
Doable White Feverfew l.BO $3.00 $6.00
Ajceratom, Gnmey, R. C.

50c per 100 1.50
Salvia Bonfire, Zarieh 2.00
Verbenas* White, Scarlet .. 1.50
Fnchslas 2,00
Petonlos, Star, single 1.50
Afltera 1.00
Stocks 1.50
Phlox 1.50
Heliotropes 2.00
Tomatoes and Cauliflower.. 1.00
PANSY PLANTS. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

3.00
3.00

1.00
3.00

1.00

Please mention the Eiobuige when wtitlnr.

Delanson, IV* V«
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Craig Specialties
Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Nephrolepis CompactaPandanus Veitchii Colored

«-inch pots $6.00 per dozen
; $45.00 per 100

6-liich pots, heavy $1.25 each
7 aod 8-lnoh pots, heavy $1.50 aud $2.00 each

Crotons
4-lllch pots $30.00 per 100
6-iDch pots $b.OU, $9.00 aua $12.00 per dozen
6-inch pots. $9 OU, $12.00. $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen
Larger plants. $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00 and $5 00 each
Made up Plants $5.00, |6 00 and $7.50 each

Phoenix Roebelenii
8-Inch pots, very heavy, perfect plants. .$3.60, $4.00
and $6.00 each

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9-lnch pots, very heavy, perfect plants, 44

to 60 Inches high $3.60, $4.00 and S5.00 each

Pandanus Utilis
8-inoh pots $2.00 each

Ficus Pandurata
7-lnch pots, 36 Inches high $3.00 each
7-lnch pots, 48 Inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-lnch pots, 60 inches high S5.00 each
Plants in 11-inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tail $6.00 and

$7.60 each

Marguerites
4-inehpots, in flower. ,$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
6-inch pots.ln flower, heavy. $4.00 and $6.00 per dozen
7-lnch pots, in flower, heavy $9.00 per dozen
8-inch pots, in flower, very heavy. . .$15.00 per dozen

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-lnch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Pink Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-inoh pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-inch pots, or tubs $1.50, $2.00, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.60 each

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-inch pots. . $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Scottii
2)i-inoh pots $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-lnoh pots $20.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $40.00 per 100
9-lnch pots, heavy SI.50 and $2.00 each
H-lnch pots, heavy. $2.60 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2Ji-inch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnoh pots, very heavy. . . $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per

100.

11-lnch pots, very heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Giatrasii
4-lnch pots $25.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

2 '-(-inch pots, heavy ...$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots $G.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
2X-inch pots $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $6.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
11-inch tubs, handsome plants...$3.50 and $4.00 each

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis Harrisii
21^-inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
9-inch tubs, very handsome plants, $i.50 and $3.00 each
11-inch tubs,very handsomeplants,$3.60 and $4.00 each

Adiantum Hybridum f:^Xt
3-inch pots $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1000

Cyclamens
2J^-inch pots, very strong. .$8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per

1000.

4-inch pots, very strong, readyJunel6t,$26.00perlOO
5-ineh pots, very strong, ready June 1st, $50.00 per 100

The follomiing Roses in good condiiion :

Tausendschon
Pot grown, strong plants

6-lnoh pots $6.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100

Hiawatha, Lady Qay and Dorothy
Perkins

Pot grown, strong plants

6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100

Crimson Ramblers
6-inch pots $36.00 per 100

White Killarney Pink Killarney
My Maryland Richmond
Magna Charta La Prance
Prau Karl Druschki Testout
Mrs. John Laing Hermosa
6 and_7-lnch pots $36.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
6, 6 and 7-inch pots. .$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per
dozen

Geraniums Swl™"^ '*"'''

4-inch pots $9.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000
6-inch pots, heavy $25.00 per 100

Scarlet Sage, Zurich !,?oom

4-inch pots, heavy $8. CO per 100

Flowering Vincas
3-ineh pots $7.00 per 100
4-inch pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-inch pots $10.00 per 100

Lobelias
3-inch pots $4.00 per 100

Stocks
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Sweet Alyssum
3-inch pots $4.00 per 100

Phlox
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Hydrangeas growing on
21^-lnch pots $8.00 per 100

Genistas
2ii-lnoh pots $6.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

CannaS varieties
4-inch pots, strong $8.00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10.00 per 100

Dracaena Terminalis
For vases 35 and 50 cents each

Petunias
3-inch $4.00 per 100

Pf+lininc Double andrC LUlllda California Giants
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Cobea Scandens
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Norwood Carnation ^t^ZT"
2)i-inoh pots $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000

American Beauty Roses
3-ineh pots, strong. . .$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000

Snapdragons
4-inoh pots .$8.00 per 100

Gardenia Veitchii
21^-lnoh pots $8.00 per 100
4-inch pots $25.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood
Bush form and ball shape $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and

$2.00 each.

Boxwood Pyramids
From 3% to 5 feet tall $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and

$5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

PHILADELPtflA, PA.
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ASCHMAN\ BROS.-THE HUSTLERS
No idle time here; our greenhouses are now filled with choice bedding plants

in bud and bloom and a fine selection of Ferns and Araucarias of which we make
a specialty.

GERANIUMS
All the best bedding varieties from 4-Inch
pots, 57.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt,- dark red.
J(^in Doyle, scarlet.
Mme. Thlbault, single pink.
Gloriosa, single pink.
La Favorite, single white.
Jean Viaud, fine deep rose pink In 3^-Inch

pots, $2.00 per doz.

COLEUS
Only the best bedding varieties from 2^/^-

inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

Verschaffelti. Queen Victoria.

Golden Bedder nnd Fancy Varieties.

ENGI/ISH IVY, 3-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Per 100
SCAKIET SAGE, BonAre, 4-lnohpots. .$6.00
AGERATD5I, Blue, 4-inch pots 6.00
HELIOTROPE, Dark Blue, 4-inch pots 6.00
NASTURTIUMS, flne assortment ot

colors, dwarf, 4-inch pots 6.00
FUCHSIAS, good varieties, '4-inch pots 7:00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, good varieties, 4-
inch pots 7,00

BEGONIA Vernon and Erfordii, flne
strain, 4-mch pots , . 7.00

IPOMtEA NOCTUXOBA, Stoonvine, 4-
inch 10.00

2i,S-inch 5.00

Cash with

Per 100

COBEA Seandens, 4-inch, nicely
staked up $10.00

VINCA Variegata, 4-lnch 10.00
DAISIES, Qneen Alexandra, 5%-lnch

pots. $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Our stock of Araucaria Excelsa is the

largest in Philadelphia. Do not buy fresh
imported stock If you want them for Spring
and Summer sales. Our stock of Araucarias
is of last Pall's importation and well estab-
lished.

ARAUCARIAS, 4 tiers In 5^-lnch pots, IS
to 20 inches high, 75c. each.

ARAUCARIAS, 4-5 'tiers, 6-inch pots, 20 to
30 Inches high, $1.00 each.

FERNS
Exceptionally Good Lot

NEPHROIiEPIS Bostoniensis, Bi^-inch pots,
40c. each; 7-inch, Jl.OO each.

NEPHROLEPIS, Scottii, 5^-inch. pots, 40c.

each; 7-inch, 75c. each.
NEPHROUEPIS, Scholzeli, 5»^-lpch pots,

NEPHROIiEPIS, Whitmani, 5^ and 6-lnch
pots, 40c. and 50c. each.

DISH FERNS, good assortment, 3-inch pots,

$5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 -inch pots, 30c.

each.

Order.

ASCHMANN BROS., fn'Stt.VsuT'^.'eV^e. Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Erchange when writing.

FERNS
WN. C. SMITH,

Scottii, Bostou, A\']iiMiiani and Scholzeli, 2

and 2% inch, pot bound; at S4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000 ; i-ineh at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000 ; 6-ineh,

S40.00 per 100; 8-ineh pans, SI.00 each; 10-ineh pan.s,

$1.50 each. Cash or satisfactory reference.

61st and Market
Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. A. Nutt Geraniums, 4 in.; Cannas, 4 in.; Vincas, 4 and 5 in.;

Coleus, 2H in.; Mme. Saleroi, 2% in. Send for price list.

BRANT BROS., Inc., Utica, New York
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
We have about 4,000, in 4 inch

pots, extra fine stock, ready for

shipment; $8.00 per 100, F. "O. B.

Sea ClifE, (Long Island,) New York.
Cash with order, please.

Telephone, 662 J-Glen Cove

The Cedar Hill Gardens
T. H. Polbos W< CLIfF, (Long Island,) New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDBR NOW

POINSETTIAS
June, Jnly and Auguat DeUvery

21^-ln., $5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2H->n., from Leaf Cuttings, |16.00 per 100.

CYCUMEN
m-ln., SS.OO per 100: 3-ln. |7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
CCRANTON, PA..

Plwie mentlQn the Exoh*nge when writtoir.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit ot Seedsmen and all

who reUil Seeds, Bulbe, Trees, Shrub*,
Fmits, etc., we have had written b7 ex-
perts oTer fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and car* ot these varloas
subjects. Their free nse will sar* yonr
clerks much valaable time.

A. T. DbLaMau Co. (Pubn. F. B.)

P. O. Bos IfiBT. New Tork.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
The weather assumes a more encour-

aging outlook and, next week, I expect
the first rush of plant trade will fairly
begin. The bedding plant trade each
year increases in proportion to size of
the town and amounts to a considerable
item as a whole but, while the volume
increases and expenses also, the same
old prices prevail, not of ten yeaiis ago
but of twenty, so where the money is
made somewhat puzzles me ; but the fact
remains and each year they grow a few
more. Geraniums are still a leader,
closely followed by Salvias ; Coleus and
foliage plants do not appear to gain fa-
vor, flowering plants being preferred at
all times for general planting and, in-
deed, a bed of bright colored flowers
with a good green background seems to
mc a combination hard to beat for peo-
ple of moderate means who are the chief
plant buyers here.
Gut flowers are quite abundant and the

trade in them fairly good, no outdoor
stock being at present on the market.
Carnations seem to be shortening up
some and may perhaps be rather scarce
by the time they are needed for Me-
morial Day though, most likely, there
will be ample supplies in other flowers.

Fred Betka, a fruit and vegetable
grower now located at Osthemo (a vil-
lage a few miles away), expects to erect
one or two houses this Summer for earlv
vegetables and to incidentally grow Car-
nations and bedding plants as a side is-
sue and, as he has some experience along
these lines and a fairly good territory to
work on, I expect he will make good.
William Thomas of the Riverside

greenhouses has been appointed city gar-
dener and assumed the duties on May 1.
AEany extensions and improvements '

arc
being contemplated by the park commis-
sion, so he will be afforded an extra good
opportunity to show his ability as a
landscaper. The appointment is non-
political and generally approved by all
who know Mr. Thomas. Meantime, his
son ,Tohn will continue the business at
home and, although this is a very busy
time, .Tohn is a hustler and will 'doubt-
less rise to the situation. S. B.

ROSE PLANTS
Home grown -on own roots.

General Jaeqaeminot, Grns an Teplltz,
Killajmey, My Maryland. Pres. Camot,
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins and
Prairie Queen. 6-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.
General Jacqueminot, Gruss an Teplltz,

Clotliilde Soupert, Hermosa, Magna Cbiarta,
Louise Phillippe, Killamey, Maryland, Pres.
Camot, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Bicb-
mond, Souv. de Pierre Nottingr, and Tansend-
«clion, 6 -In. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5 -Inch
medium plants, J20.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, in bloom
5-in. pots, strong plants, $20.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, strong plants, $10.00 per 160.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosns Nanus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

J. WILLIAM COLFLESH, 53rd Street and Woodland Avenue, PHILADEXPHIA, PA,
Pleaae mention the ExchaJige when writing.

HYDRANGEA PLANTS (Otaksa)
6-ln. pots. 1 and 2 flower buds, J2B.00 per

6-in. pots, 3 and 4 flower buds, SGO 00 n»
100. *"^

6-in. and 7-in. pots, 5 and S flower budiL
»75.00 per 100.

""'"

7-in. and 8-In. pots. 4 to 7 flower budii
?100.00 per 100.

"'''

BELLIS PERENNIS
strong clumps, grown In coldtrames 14 no

per 100. ' "

DWAKF PETUNIA (Single). GOLnKM
NONETTE, GERANIUMS. FUCH^s'SCAKMIT SAGE, (Zurich), LOBI^a
(Crystal Fala£e Compacta.), VERBET^Afi
PHIX)X (Drummondi), CaZendTOA AI

'

TERNANTHEKA, and COLEUS Fwli!
Prices on application.

Special Bargains
2%-ln. ALTERNAHTHBRAS, red and yel-

low, fine stock. $2.50 per 100.
S-in. ABUTILONS, 7 kinds, J5.00 per 100.
2%-in. AGERATUMS, Blue or White. $2.00

per 100^
2>4-in. SWEET ALXSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,. nice plants.
$5.00 per 100.

2%-in. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors.
in bloom, stocky plants. $2.50 per 100;
3-in. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3i4-in. CANNAS of fancy varieties, $5.00
per 100.

2%-in. DUSTY MILLERS, $2.25 per 100;
4-in. large plants. $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, WWte, Pink
or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

2V4-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltii, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100. 3%-in.
Cliristnias Gem, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
FINE RUBBER PLANTS, 60c. each.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bud and
bloom, $7.00 per 100.

1001,000 GERANIUMS, from 3!4-In. pots,
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nutt,
etc., $7.00 per 100: $65.00 per 1000.

3-in. Standing CYPRESS, $4.00 per 100.
PANSY PLANTS, of tlie finest varieties,

$1.00 per 100.
2%-in. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors,

$2.25 per 100.
214-in. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed.

$2.25 per 100.
2',4-in. SCARLET SAGE, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.

$3.00 per 100.
2y3-in. STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, $2.25 per

100.
2K-in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors, in
bud and bloom, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

4-in. VINCA Variegated, $6.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
2-year-old ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 4 kinds,

$4.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY CABBAGE

PLANTS, $2.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY AND LATE

TOMATO PLANTS, good stocky plants, $2.00
per 1000.

All other kinds of Flowering. Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
ASPARAGUS SPRENOERl 3-in. pots...S5.00
CARNATIONS, Harlowarden, 2-in. pots 2.00

CARNATIONS, Lady Bountiful and
Winsor, 2-iii. pots 3.50

CARNATIONS, Beacon, 2-in. pots 4.00

GERANIUMS, Assorted, 31^-in. pots... 7.00

GERMAN Ivy, 2'.;-in. pots 2.00

GERMAN Ivy, 3J^-in . pots 5.00
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2'i-in. pots 3.00

VINCA VARIEQATA, 3-in. pots 5.00

VINCA VARIEGATA, S^^-in. pots 8.00

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishbill, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exobange when writing,

GERANIUMS and COLEUS
GERANIUMS* 2-in. Ricard. Nutt, Yland,

Jnulin, Montmort, Bnchner, Poitevine*
Doyle, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; 3-in.
!n bud and bloom. J5.00 per 100.

COLGUS, R. C, Victoria. $5.00 per 1000;
60c. per 100; extra strong 2-in., $16.00
per 1000; $1.75 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.50 per 100. CaBli pleaiie.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Uncaitar. P«.

Please mention the ExohaDge when writing.

in 30

VarietiesCANNAS
From 3^-!nch pota, Btrong plants. Ifi on

and $S.OO per 100.
'

CARNATIONS
From S-inch pots.

Enchontre&s and Kingston Pet. .$4.00 $36 00Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson,
'

Victory, Ciimson Beauty 3.50 30 00
Pinli Lawson, MTiite l-awson.
Winsor, Harlowarden and
Georgia 3,00 25 00Gloriosa and WTilte Wonder 12.00

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stoclc 100

White Killameys, 2%-in. pots $6 00
Cfaatenay, Ealserin, Pink Killamey

Perle, Sunrise and Sunset, 2 14 -In.

„ pots 6 00
Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00
Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April

and Later Delivery.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 flne varieties; Sl.BO and $2.00 per 100

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Beady for Immediate Sales,

Size pots 100ALYSSUM 2%-ln. ts 00ACHTKANTHES, 5 sorts ....2 2-in. 3 00ABUTILON SavitzU 22-ln 4 00ABrTHON SavitzU 3-ln 600AGERATUM, Bine and white. 214-ln. 3.00
AGERATcntl, Bine and White. 3W-ln. 6 00AI.TEBNANTHEBAS 2S.ln 3 00AMPELOPSIS Veltchli 3-ln. 300ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2«-in. 3.00ASPARAGUS Sprengert 3-ln. 6.00ASPARAGUS Sprengen 4 -in. 10.00BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordl,
Snow Queen, Crimson Bedder
nnd Carmine 2 -In. 3.00CUPHEA Platycentra 2«-ln. 3.00

COLEUS, Ail leading sorts. .2i4-ln. 3.00
COLEUS, All leading sorts. .3 -In. 4.00CBNTAURBA Gjmnocarpa ..214-ln. 3.00DRACAENA Indlvisa 4 -In. 16.00DRACAENA Indivlsa 5 -In. 26.00ENGLISH IVY 4 -In. SMFEVERFEW, Donble Wliite. .2Vi-ln. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .2%-ln. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single..3%-ln. 8.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 214-ln. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 3%-ln. 7.00

Special Varieties 3M!-ln. 8.00
Double and Single 2ii-ln. 3.00
Ivy-leaved, Donble 3M:-ln. 8.00
Fragrant, Rose, etc 3V>-ln. 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3^i-ln. 8.00

HELIOTROPE 2!4-ln. 8.00
HELIOTROPE 3%-ln, 6.00
IVY, German 2H-ln. 3.00
LOBELIA, New Donble Biue.2!4-ln. 4.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 3 -In. 6.00
LOBELIA, Dwarf and Trailing. 2V4-ln. 3.00
MOONVINE, True White 2i4-ln. 3.00
MOONVINE, True White 4 -In. 10.00
PETUNIAS Single Fringed 214-ln. 3,00
SALVIAS 254-ln. 3.00
SALVIAS 4 -In. 6.00
8WAINSONA Alba 2%-ln. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 2H-ln. 3.00

TROPAEOLUM, Double 2i4-ln. 4.00
TRADESCANTIAS 2V4-ln. 3.00
VINCAS Variegata 3 - In. 6.00
VINCAS Variegata 4 -In. 10.00
VERBENAS 3 -In. S.00
VIOLETS, Marie Louise, R. C. 1.60

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS'
FishKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writJiUt-

Vinca Variegata i

4 inch, $10.00 per lOu.

Asparagus Plumosus
Sy, Inch, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, Floral Ave., Bingbamton, N.Y.

Pl«aaa mention tii* Exohanff* wksa wrltlBf,
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St. Louis

The weather the first part of the week
was cnld and wet, but toward the middle
it brisrhtened up and turned out ideal

Summer weather : the change was sladly

welcomed not onl.v by the retail trade,

but by florists doing a landscape busi-

ness.
The market was very poor, as the cold

weather of the previous week caused a

scarcity of stock of all kinds, and what
stock was to be had brought a good price.

Roses brought 6c. to Sc. for good stock,

and 3c. and 4c. for .shorts. Carnations
of select grade sold at "c. and 4c. Sweet
Peas .$,^ to .W ner 1000. Am. Beauty
rtoses brousht $3 per doz. ; very few
shorts were to be had.

The St. T-ouis Retail Association held

its meeting Monday. May 1. with a large

attendance ; only routine business was
transacted.
Fred Meinhardt and Otto Koenig are

busy with cemetery work and report
business as irood in the cnt flower line.

Otto Windles and Ohas. Schoenle say
busines.s is very good the last week. Con-
rad Bera:sterman reports trade as slow
but looks for if to pick un this week.
Grimm & Gorley, Paris Floral Co.,

Siegcl and Otlo Sanders say that the bad
weather the fir.st part of the week hurt
Iransient Ir.ide but tliat it was better
during the la Iter pari.

Alex. Waldbart & Son.s are very busy
with landscape work and rushed with or-
ders.

T. J. Ammann of Bdwardsville was a
visitor the last week in the interest of
the Florists' Hail A.ssociation, verifying
reports of glas.s broken during the storni
of April ];?. lie says he is kept bu.sy
and looks for a good year.
Wm. Young, manager of Young &

Sons' greenhouses, .says he is swamped
with orders, both from the catalog and
the city trade.
Frank Farney of Rice & Co., and Geo.

Cohn of Wertbcimer Bros., were visitors
the last week; both are well satisfied
with orders taken. Chables.

Some Bug
At the Hammond Paint & Slug Shot

Works, Fi.shkill, N. Y.. there will be
about 440 feet of lettering done on the
new buildings before the job is finished,
There will be a bug half as big as the
side of a hou.se. Then, too, there will be
an inscription, "We will go 1,000 miles
for a good customer." The work when
fini.shed will be most attractive.

Saratoga Sprinos, N. Y.—Christian
Dehn reports his Easter trade as excep-
tionally satisfactory, selling out com-
pletely all stock provided for that oc-
casion.

Bristol, Tenn.—The Bristol Flor-
al Co. has purchased a ten-acre tract
of land and will use it to establish a
much more extensive floral business in
Bristol.

Davenport, Ia.—The J. W. Davis
Co. has been incorporated, with a capital
stock of $40,000, to raise plants and
flowers. The incorporators are J. W
Davis, Mary E. Davis, Chas. Grilk and
Albery Ankey.
Hollidaysburg, Pa.—Allen S. Meyers

has entered a trespass suit against the
Pennsylvania railroad, to recover .$45,000
damages for alleged destruction of flow-
ers and plants by the smoke and soot
from the locomotives stopping in front of
his greenhouses.
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The Diagram Represents a Floinrer Bed, 15 ft.

in Diameter

Tli(> plautinji to be as follows :

1. One plaut of Dracaena indivisa.
'2. Six Salvia Zuric4i, about one ft. apart in the row,

and one ft. from center.
y. Thirteen Salvia Zurich, one ft. from row No.2.

4. Nineteen Salvia Zurich, one ft. from row No. 3.

5, Twenty-five Sah'in Zurich, one ft. fi'um row No. 4.

0. Thirty-one Ageratum Muxicanum, one ft. apart
and one ft. from No. 4.

7. Thirty-seven Ageratum Mexicanum, one ft. apart
and one ft. from No. 5.

S. Fifty-eight Alyssum Eenthami, eight inches apart.

and one ft from No. 7.

r>esignod by Alex. L. Laniond. Boston. Mass.

Herbaceous Plant
Department

Nonnea Rosea
A low growing, spreading annual, which is found wild

occasionally in Germantown, I'hiladelphia, is the Xonnea
rosea, sometimes called Anchnsa latifolia, a remarkably
pretty flower, blooming very early in Spring. The
flowers are rose colored, with a light yellow throat, and

being, perhaps, the earliest of all hardy plants to flower,

appearing before frost is well over, It is often considered

a prize when one comes upon it at that season. The
plants, stem, leaves and all, have the vivid character

peculiar to so many plants of the natural order it is in.

This Nonnea completes its flowering and seeding very

early, and then disappears, first seeding the ground for

another crop. The seedlings soon appear, making a

growth hardly perceived during Summer, but when
Spring opens there are the plants in flower as soon as the

ground thaws.

This plant is not a nuisance, as many self sowing
kinds are, and those who want a pretty and interesting

flower should sow a packet of this Nonnea rosea, sowing
it now, that the plants may become strong before the

season of growth closes.

liUpinns Polypllyllus

One of the most beautiful of herbaceous plants is

the Lupinus polyphyllus. a perennial of our owu coun-

try, a native of Oregon. Slany of our florists and gar-

deners are familiar with the wild one of the middle
States, and which is fairly aljundant in the sandy soil

of New Jersey—the L. perennis. Its flower stem makes

a height of from one to two feet, bearing flowers blue

in color, sometimes varying to white.

The L. polyphyllus is a taller growing species. In

good soil it makes from three to five feet in height, its

raceme of flowers being a foot or more in length, As

seen in its wild state, the flowers, we are told, are white,

purple, or yellow, as they are found in cultivation also.

Among the numerous species and varieties of Lupinus,

this, the polyphyllus, is considered the best of all. There

are several varieties of it ; among them, two new ones,

Moerheimi and roseus are attracting attention, the flow-

ers of the former being a combination of light and dark

shades of pink, while those of roseus are of a showy,

rosy pink. These will add to the popularity of a genus

of plants already famed for the beauty of the many an^

nual and perennial species and varieties composing it.

As a rule, all the Lupinus seed freely, affording a ready

means of increasing stock. The sorts in cultivation often

represent hybrids, which cannot be assured to come true

from seed ; "but there is still the method of dividing the

plants to be depended upon when the exact color is

required : besides that, many sorts will come true from

seeds, even when but varieties.

The Tree Lupin, as it is called, L. arboreus, is not

hardy with us. but is sometimes found in greenhouse col-

lections. It has yellow flowers.

Grouping tlie Blue Bottle

There is a pretty blue flon^ered bulbous plant, flower-

ing very early in Spring, which children call Blue

Bottle and gardeners Grape Hyacinth. This makes an

interesting display when planted tor such a purpose. It

is the Muscari botryoides.

In many an old meadow near some of our older cities

this plant can be found in abundance in early Spring,

where it has been undisturbed for years, hence has in-

creased to great numbers since its original introduction

fiVm Europe. Recognizing its beauty when in flower,

several gardeners have utilized this plant by grouping

large numbers in situations where they will thrive. Their

requirements are best met in positions under trees, where

grass does not grow tall and the soil is moist. In such

places, when the bulbs are set to form a mass there is

a pleasing picture in Spring when the plants are in

flower.

These Blue Bottles, or Grape Hyacinths, are well

fitted for positions such as described, for the reason that

they are in flower before the trees are in leaf and their

growth, in common with many other bulbous plants, is

completed and foliage dead in a short time, so that

the shade of the trees, which comes later, makes no

difference to them.

In neighborhoods where the Blue Bottle is common
there is as much love for it on the part of children as

there is for Trailing Arbutus—Epigiea repens—and if

florists would have this bulb in flower, in pots, a half

dozen or so in small pots, ready for Easter sales, with-

out doubt every pot of them would sell, as fast or faster

than the little chickens and rabbits that are now dis-

played to attract.

Phlox Snbulata—The Moss Pink

Our country is noted for its many l)eautiful species of

Phlox found wild in its meadows and woods, fully a

dozen or more of them in all. The one known as Mos.-'

rink, the sub,iect of these notes, is one florists find a

ready sale for, its procumbent habit, together with its

lovely flowers, fitting it for so many situations no other

plant could fill as well. Those who have seen it in the

earliest days of Spring, often covering the face of rocks,

know of its charm when its flowers are in full display.

While there is a variation in the color of its flowers,

even when in its wild state, the most common and what

may be considered its normal color is that of a deep pink.

When in bloom there is a tuft of plant and flowers per-

haps a foot or more in diameter, and when plants are

close together, as often seen wild, thei'e are occasionally

dozens of square yards showing nothing but this plant.

The Diagram Represents a Floxrer Bed, 13 ft.

in Diameter
The planting to be as follows :

1. Plant of Draco?na indivisa.
2. Nine plants of Perilla Nankinensis.
o. Nineteen plants Achryanthus (Irisene) Lindenii.
4. Twenty-five plants Acalypha ilacafeeana.
.>. Thirty-one plants Coleus Golden Beddcr.
n. Fifty-six plants Geranium JIme. Saleroi.

Designed by Alex. L. Lamond, Boston, JIass.

It is common in rocky hills in Penns.ylvania, and ex-

tends from there to Georgia and Kentucky. The writer
once collected some of it on the Ijattlefield of Gettysburg,
a lavender colored flower, not on the rocks there but in

a meadow among grass.

This Phlox can easily be propagated from cuttings, or
from layers. Although of a procumbent nature it does
not root as it spreads, as Periwinkle and some other
plants do, unless its little growths get covered with'

soil ; but this covering can be applied, when plants in

abundance will result.

In man.y cemeteries this Phlox is much used for cover-

ing graves, for which it is well adapted, care being
given to pull out all grass and weeds as soon as per-

ceived, that they may not overgrow the Phlox.

\J Insects

Ab-itractcd from u paper iy J/. C. Ehcl of the Aphina
Maiiufnetiirinf] Co,, Madison. N. -/., read before the

Xew York Florists' Ctul}, May 8, 1!)11.

An intelligent discour.si? on insects is always interest-

ing to florists and gardeners, but when one is liiuited

to a five minute discussion on so important a subject,

as I ha\e been by your essay committee, it does not
permit of any broad presentation of all that might be
said respecting the man.v insect pests so troublesome
to those engaged in any lu'ancb of floriculture, and will

afford me no opportunity to say what I might like to

regarding some of the two-legged bugs we daily en-

counter.

In approaching yoiu- committee to learn what they
had in mind when they called on me. as to just what
jioints they desired to have me elucidate, I was in-

formed that they were thinking of insecticides but that,;.,

their modesty, restrained them from placing any limi-#
tation on me. and as Ibere would !)e no insecticides"'
were there no insects, they gave me tlie entire field to

talk on, providing, however, that I would restrict my-
si'lf to the lime limit if I should attempt to cover it all.

T
,

n
2 [_ 1

Key to Plan for Planting
of Border

1. Coleus Verschaffcltii

2. Colons Golden BcddiT

?i. Oeranium Mt. of Snow

Explanatory note; Kepp Colrus

trimmed evenly.

Scale: One-half Inch.-^onr f-ini,

Ernest IT. Volkmnnn,

Head Florist, Ward'.s Ishind,

Now York City.

1
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The Diagram Represents a Flo'wer Bed, 25 ft.

in Diameter

The pliintiiiH; to be as fullows

:

1, One pliiiit of I'liu'nix CamU'ionsis. alimit ."i fi. hijli.

2. (icmniuiii, S. A. Xiilt.

S. (iornnhim Mnic. lU'camiev (wliilr).

4. AKi'Viituni Bhu' rerfectioJi.

5. r.vn'tlinim auiTiim.

6. Al.vssnm Littli' (Jem.

Ui'si^nod by Ak-.x. L. I^amuiid, Boston. Mass.

As the ti'oatnu'nt of insects is more within my line

Iliiin tlie cultivating of tliem. I will confine myself to

some of the methods for' theii- control. My experience

has taught me that entirely too little thought and con-

sideration is given by the growere to this important fea-

ture of the business, and the neglect of this at limes

causes them serious loss, which might easily be overcome

i
by a little more attention to the prevention of insects

getting a foothold on their plants. In every other

branch, the progressive growers are alive to the new con-

ditions and methods employed, and keep themselves in

!
tune with the times, but when it comes to controlling

I
insects it appears that too many of them find that their

i grandfahers' ways are still good enough for them. But
' plants are very much like the human being who is not

I
content to bear only what liis forefathers suffered

i they are continually producing new diseases and iu-

!
sects and it is essential that the florist or gardener who

j

is ambitious to rank with the successful of his profes-

sion should study this important phase of plant culture

I

as he does the temperatures and fertilizing, etc.

;
Some growers prefer fumigating or vaporizing, and

j

others spraying; as a means of insect control. Froui

the results that are being obtained there is little doubt

that both remedies are effective when properly applied,

but improper applications, no matter how good the

material employed may be, must result in failure, and

carelessness oftentimes is the chief contributor when
bad results are obtained. Both the methods referred

lo have their special merits, fumigation Ijeing more gen-

erally regarded as the most economical from the labor

saving standpoint. But on many of the large places

spraying is being resorted to more and more, for it is

' found to be the less harmful to plants, and with prope]'

i system the labor of an establishment can be so engaged

I
in the work without additional, cost above that of fumi-

gating;- in. o.ther words, when everything is done in its

time and place, spraying can be made one of the rou-

tines of the regular 'work in a house. Fumigating re-

quires the filling' of a house, while spraying is nece^s-

sary only in that part of the house where the pests have

taken a hold, when cures are sought. Still, every grower
should bear in mind that "an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure" and nowhere can this old adage
b;e more truly applied than in the control of insect

pests. Our most successful growers no longer wait for

I he. insects to put in appearance, but fumigate or spray

regularly to keep the pests down, as they realize that

clean plants make healthy growths. Too much care
' cannot be exercised in the use of insecticides to obtain

proper results. Many men are satisfied to make a guess

at the proportions required, and will not take the trou-

', ble .to carefully measure, and then when failure, or worse.

i

injury results, the remedies are . immediately blamed and
( the careless management of those entrusted with the

work seems seldom to be considered. Fumigation and

I

spraying are regarded by too many as only boys' wnrk,
i although no careful grower would set an apprentice

at work to attend to the fertilizing of his houses, and

j

it certainly, does jiot seem that one of these departments

[
in the growing of plants is of much less consequence
than the other. It must be admitted that much more

1;
attention is given today to t^e proper means and methods

i
of insect control than has. ever been the case in the

imsi, and it is also true (hat the means I'm- ihi'ir cou-

trtil arc iia>i-i> effecti\'c than llii*.\' b.avc been bcreiofnrc

;

but by no nieuns has perf<'ctiou been attained, aii<l g'cal
< pporlunily is Klill at hand for further improvemi'nl lo

Ibo.se who are giving llioughl anil study to llii! ravages
uhicli result ill I be joss of millions of dollars yearly
ill Ibe liorlleuliiiial and agricultural industricB of this

eoiiiilry.

T" sulistanlialo some of my assertions of the laxity

found among so many growers in tlu' treatment of in-

sect pests, 1 recently came across a grower in <-liarKe

of a large range of glass who cundeinned one of our
liinducts, because lie could not get ihe results his in-igli-

Itors were getting, as not being a uniform material.

On investigating 1 found that he had misuiiderslood tlu'

directions given him by a neighbor and was using the

preduct at half the strenglb prescribed. When his al-

leiitioii was called to the fact that be iiiigbt have been

iqually as successful as the others bad he followed the

directions on the package, he remarked that he did not

know we printed our directions on Ihe cans—tilthnugh

he had eyes to see. lie, liowe\-er, now can see that

.\phine is making good for him, and has Iwen con-

\erted from a "knocker" to a "booster."

A complaint came to us from one of the well-known
estates of this part of the country that the same satis-

factory results from Aphine were not obtainable there,

as was claimed for it elsewhere. A visit to the place,

and an investigation, found that the man entrusted

with this work was trying to make a gallon I'each for

an area of glass for which two gallons were required.

His superintendent now sees to it that he uses the

necessary quantity to obtain effective results. However,
these are only mere incidents in our line of business,

and I am aware that every business man "has troubles

of his o\\-n."

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Men

French Novelties by Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co.

l''ulb)\\iug are some of the novt'lties annouie'cd by

Messrs. Vilmurin-.\ndrieux & Co. of I'aris, France

:

AliuKMONIi, hybrid, with large variegated (lowius, is

a new race, the issue of A. Mexicaiui and a large-ljnwereii

variety; from the latter it ha.s derived its clegaiil habit.

the thorny stem, and the white-veined foliage. The

flowers range in <'olor from pure white to yellow, pass-

ing Ihrmigh all the intc-rmeiliate shades, and coming also

in chamois yidlow shatles lu'w to this species. The jilant

is continuously ill bloom from .July until frost, and
llowers most profusely in liot, dry weather. It makes
an excellent plant for dci'oralive garden work.

CiNioiuiiiA LauuI'; Fi.oWKiiKi) llYiniii) IOtoii.eo (Stab)
is a new variety obtained by successive crossings; it

has tlie habit of the largi'-llowered Cineraria bill is

dillerent in that its [tetals are curiously twisted. The
flowers come in all the colors of the hybrids, old rose,

matador and their derivatives, and in great profusion. It

will prove valuable for indoor decorative work in the

Winter and Spring, Cinerarias in general being pecu-
liarly suited to this purpose. It has been awarded a

large gold medal and a certificate of merit by the French
National Society of Horticulture, and, la.st April, it

received as first prize a silver medal at the International
Kxt)Osition of Brussels.

(.'AP.stcUM Miniature Var. is a curious litle plant

which resembles the Chinese variety in habit and foli-

age, the branches, however, are longer, and the fruit is

entirely different, being only % to 1% in. long and % in.

wide. It ranges in color from bright red to sulphur
yellow, passing through the intermediate shades, and is

often in the shape of a little lantern. This is a very
ornamental plant, which produces a curious effect late

in the season ; the fruit or cut branches keep their shape
and color very long in a dry state, being therefore well

suited for vase decoration.

—

Rvintc Horticolc.

Dracaena indivisa

Coleus Versehaffeltii

Santolina incana
Explanatory note

One quarter inch^one foot.

Key to Flan
4. Alternanthera paronychioides major
5. Coleus, black

6. Coleus Golden Bedder
Keep bed trimmed evenly.

Ernest II. Volkmann, Head Florist,

Ward's Island, New York City.
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Mothers' Day, Sunday, May 14-

Ousting of New York Central Park's Landscape

Architect Recommended
The Commissioner of Accounts of tte City of New

Yorif has recommended that a resolution introduced in

the Park Board by Commissioner Stover, on April
_
6

last, that Landscape Architect Samuel Parsons be dis-

charged from his position, be adopted. This action is the

culmination of an ofBcial controyersy waged against the

architect for the last four years.

Echoes from the Recent National Flower Show
The hearts of the guarantors wU have been made

glad this weels through the return of the money put up

by them for the purpose of starting the second National

Flower Show, so successfully brought to a fruition at

Boston recently. In returning the checks the Board of

Control states that while all disbursements have not

yet been made, it is in a position to say that the show
was a financial success, and the Board is warranted in

returning thus early the contributions of the guarantors.

Convention Matters

From August 15 to 18 inclusive, the S. A. F. & O. H.

will hold its 27th annual convention in Baltimore. This

organization numbers some 1000 members and will at-

tract many visitors as well as friends and families of

the delegates, although the date of the convention is

still three months distant, the Baltimore Club is making
elaborate preparations for the entertainment of the visi-

tors, and a good deal of jollification will be combined with

the extensive business which will have to be transacted.

The Fifth Regiment Armory, the largest hall of its

kind in the TJ. S., has been engaged for the large ex-

hibit of flowers, seeds and bulbs, greenhouse and horti-

cultural appliances, and the thousand and one other

things which will be comprised in the trade exhibition.

Much of the space at the Armory has already been sub-

scribed for. Baltimore's facilities for affording a "grand
old time" will be made use of to the full, so that each

and every one of our guests will remember with un-

mixed pleasure the first convention of this kind held in

our city. Bwald Pa0l.

We publish herewith an outline floor plan of the

Fifth Regiment Armory. Baltimore. Md., in which build-

ing is to be held the 27th Annual Convention and Trade
Exhibition of the Society of American Florists, August
15 to IS, 1011. As will be noted, the exhibition space
and meeting hall is all on the one floor, the latter com-
prising, over all, 00,000 sq. ft. of space. The meeting
hall is 40xS0 ft., thus affording ample accommodation.

To the right of the meeting hall and on a line with it, is

the dining room, and immediately to the right again is

the telephone exchange for all parts of the building. In

the center of the hall, to the right, are three beautifully

furnished rooms which the Baltimore Florists' Club ex-

pects to obtain for the use of the ladies, while along the

Hoffman St. front, in the center of which is the main
entrance, are located numerous rooms in which will be

located the secretary's offices, committee rooms, etc.

Mr. Mack Richmond reports the greater portion of the

available exhibition space as already taken. This is an
absolute fact, and not a statement made for the purpose

of influencing intending exhibitors. At the same time,

it furnishes strong argument to those who expect to

exhibit that they do not unduly delay in applying for

space as, at probably no time in the history of the So-

ciety, with as large accommodation as is here offered,

have the applications so early in the year been greater,

while many of the exhibitors are taking large spaces.

Mack Richmond promises to make an ideal super-

intendent, and is right on the job. Thus those who have

business to transact with that gentleman will find him
right up to time, and there will be no delays in answer-

ing communications.

read a carefully prepared paper on "School Gardens,"

which was greatly appreciated. To A. Kakuda, of the

Yokohama Nursery Co., was given the subject "The
Lilies in Japan." Mr. Kakuda briefly touched upon Lily

culture in his country. He said virgin soil was used

every year in order to prevent disease. A trouble al-

ways experienced with Lily culture was found in the

renewal of stock. His company, he said, always renewed

the stock by selection. Lilium longiflorum was found to

be the hardiest variety.

A paper by M. C. Ebel of the Aphine Manufacturing
Co., Madison, N. J., on "Insects," was read by J. Austin

Shaw. An abstract of this paper appears elsewhere in

this issue.

Robt. M. Schultz of Madison, N. J., exhibited a hand-

some vase of Richmond Roses, for which the award
committee recommended a cultural certificate.

New York Florists' Club

A regular monthly meeting of the New York Florists'

Club was held in the Club's rooms. Grand Opera House
Building, 23rd st. and Eighth ave., on Monday evening,

May 8, with President J. B. Nugent, Jr., in the chair.

After the routine business had been disposed of, the
death of a sister of Mrs. W. B. Marshall, through acci-

dent, was announced, and the chairman appointed a

committee to draw up resolutions of sympathy with the

Marshall family.

A letter from Patrick Welch of Boston was read, in

Horticultural Soc. of New York's May Exhibition

The exhibition of the Horticultural Society of New
York, in co-operation with the New York Botanical

Garden, was held in the Museum Building of the New
York Botanical Garden on Wednesday and Thursday of

this week.
There were two classes, one for cut flowers and another

for plants ; the former was open to all, the latter was
for non-commercial growers only. In the cut flower

class, the first prize for a collection of blooms of herba-

ceous plants was awarded to E. Wilson, for Mrs. Lewis

S. Chandler, Tuxedo Park, N. Y., who showed about

IS varieties of blooms. In this same class the New
York Botanical Garden showed, but not for competition,

about 35 varieties of blooms, including several varieties

of Phlox. For a collection of blooms of shrubs and trees

the New York Botanical Garden was the only exhibi-

tor, but the entry was not for competition ; it was a

very fine collection of blooms of the Japanese double-
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Hoffman Street Front

Diagram o{ Main Floor Fifth Regt. Armory, Baltimore, Bid.

which he acknowledged the expression of appreciation

of the hospitalities in Boston made by the Club through

a resolution at the last meeting.

The outing committee reported that the price of

tickets at the outing would be : Lady and gentleman, $6

;

gentlemen's single tickets, $4 ; ladies' single tickets,

$2.50 ; children, $1, as formerly.

M. H. Duryea and James Fisher of New York City,

and James Robinson of Oyster Bay, N. Y., were elected

to membership in the Club.

President Nugent reported that resolutions of sympa-
thy on the deaths of George Lorenz, an associate mem-
ber of the Club, and of the fathers of John A. and Wm.
Kessler, and F. Piorkovsky, had been prepared by the

committees appointed for the purpose and that copies of

the same would be sent to the families of the deceased.

The main business of the evening was in the character

of entertainment through talks on interesting topics.

James McHutchison of McIIutcbison & Co., New York,
read a paper on "A Trip through South America." The
paper, which appears elsewhere in this issue, was very
much appreciated, and Mr. McHutchison was awarded a

rising vote of thanks. Arthur T. Boddington of New
York followed with a paper on "A Recent Trip to

Bermuda;" which paper is also printed in another sec-

tion of the paper; Mr. Boddington. too, was awarded a

rising vote of thanks. W. B. DuRie of Rahway, N. J.,

flowering Cherry, forms of the Prunus, Pseudo-Cerasus,

about 15 varieties. These were very beautiful, but would

have been more interesting if they had been named. The
Garden showed also a collection of blooms of shrubs,

about 45 varieties in all, each of which was named. In

this collection particularly beautiful were the five varie-

ties of the Japanese flowering Quince.

The F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., took the

first prize for the largest and finest display of Tulips.

About 56 vases were shown. These Tulips were grown

and flowered in the open ground. They were mostl.v

Darwins. and were very interesting and beautiful.

Among them was noted Zulu, of a deep purple color

Some double blooms also were included in the collection,

and some especially large and fine Kaiser Kroon.
The first prize for the best collection of Narcissus

blooms was taken by Mrs. I>ewls S. Chandler, who also

took the second prize for the largest and finest collection

of Tulips.

In the non-commercial class, James Stuart, gardener

for Mrs. F. A. Constable, took the first prize for six

vases of Campanulas, and also for the six pots and for

two pots of Pelargoniums. The Pelargoniums shown

were magnificent plants, three of the single and three

of the semi-double varieties.

Outside of the regular classes, P. W. Popp, gdr. for

H. Darlington, Mamaroneck, N, Y., received a certifi-
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(•ate of merit for a vaae of very fine blooms of the ever

llowerinir yellow Ohrysaatliemum Seven Oaks, and also

11 s|K<iiil prize for a vase of fine blooms of the yellow

.Marguerite.

W. .\. Mnnda of South Urauge, N. J., showed a i)ot

of blooming Orchids, an iiileresting hybrid between
Ijtelia purpurata and Cattleya Sohruderie, also a pot of

the 1 jelia-t'attleya tJ. S. Ball, and of Dendrobrium
uobile virgiuaie, which has a pure white bloom and was
shown for the first time iu this country. For thi.s ex-

hibit of Orchids Mr. Manda received special mention.
The .luliuji Uoehrs (!u. of Itutberford, N. J., showed

potted plants of the Orchids Miltouia ve.\illariu, Miltouia

Itlenana graudifiora, and Miltouia lilenaua uobilior, also

:i pot of Uenauthera Imschootiaua, Odontioda Charles
Worthii, and Odontoglossum I'ejscutorei and Cattleya
uMossia*.

John Lewis Childs of Floral I'ark, Ij. I., showed
potted plants of Calla Elliottiana, Calla Uhemanani and
I'alla lliUegorn, a new variety of a somewhat lighter

yellow than Elliottiana. He also showed a pot of Hy-
Irangea Sea Shell, with blooms of a beautiful shell pink
olor, a plant of Lilium tenuifolium with very dainty
ind delicate blooms of deep orange red, and two pots of

jloomiug plants of Eucomis punctata.
Kdward Johnson, gdr. for the Geo. W. Perkins Estate,

Kiverdale-on-IIudson, showed six magnificent plants of

he Hydrangea arborescens, and the same number of

Jalceolaria and a fine plant of Medinilla magnifica.

There were no entries iu several of the classes which
ivere open to all, and the attendance was light the first

lay, but a larger exhibit and a full attendance are ex-

lected next month, when the public become accustomed
the change of place for the exhibtion.

OUR
READERS*
VIEWS

Our British Visitors

editor The Florists' Exchange

:

As an Englishman who has lately had the pleasure of

pending six or seven weeks in your country, I should
.ke to re-echo the thanks printed in your valuable
japer on behalf of the body of English trade visitors.

|.ike them, my wife and myself appreciate very highly
le unbounded hospitality shown us. The way in which
e were received and entertained by those connected with
orticulture, wherever we went, leaves very pleasant
lemories. A visit such as we were privileged to make
ould not but impress one with the great importance of

oticulture in America, as well as with the fine per-
:inalities of the men who are engaged in it. I doubt if

nywhere in the world a finer lot of men connected with
ny one business could be found than those we had the
ileasure of meeting at the banquet of the New York
I'lorists' Club, and the National Flower Show at Boston
-genial, capable, large-hearted, though modest men,
jhom it was a privilege to meet; men in whose hands the
liiture of horticulture is safe, to be carried on to the
tenefit of all concerned. And who can foretell the future
If horticulture in your great country? Great, in every
lense of the word, in its ideals, in its extent, in its possi-

jilities of enormous development in so many ways as the
:ealth and the innate love of the beautiful and useful in

jtature increases, as it must and will increase. Take
ine phase only : What a future lies open to the hy-
'ridist ! To take in hand the various trees, shrubs, and
lowers, which now successfully withstand your trying
Winters; to improve and multiply the types of these
lone is a great work which may well occupy the life-

Ime of those who are able to pursue it, and which must
lid largely to the possibilities of horticulture for future
fenerations.

[
My visit was not at a season when one could enjoy,

ir form a fair idea of horticulture as pursued outdoors.

p the other hand, the magnitude, and the perfection
! yoijr large cut flower establishments was a revelation,
jhd they are not, I think, to be equaled in any other
iJuntry. ;

1
Again, the harmony, good fellowship and what one

|iay call ''esprit de corps" are most marked. There
pemed an utter absence of that exclusiveness which we
iritish seem to revel in—possibly our dull, sunless skies

?t reflected in our temperament. Be that as it may,
iere seemed an utter absence of it on your side, and
1 open-heartedness which was most impressive and re-

eshing.

I had the privilege of attending a meeting of your
ational Hose Society at Boston and was much im-

I must, however, bring these rambling remarks to a

close, and again thanking you all most heartily for a
most instructive and pleasant holiday, 1 am,

Very faithfully yours,

W. E. Wallace.
I'i'aton I'ray Nurseries, Nr. Dunstable, England.

Front Vie\r of Barson's Nevr Deep Rose
Pink Seedling Carnation

pressed by the verve and go in conducting your business.

1 had the pleasure of hearing the papers read by your
essayists, A. Poehlmann and Wallace K. Pierson. I

think Mr. Poehlmann's paper on what one may call the

statesmanship of a business was a marvel of terse, lucid,

and trite compression. In its way, Mr. Pierson's paper
was a gem, crammed full with suggestive thought and
detail. At the Carnation meeting on the Tuesday I was
much impressed with your president's remarks on the

advisability of paying more attention to the keeping
qualities and fragrance of future seedling Carnations. I

think he is right, and that with the splendid varieties

you have now given us his advice may well be seriously

thought over and acted upon, both by your Carnation
Society and our own.
Turning to the show itself: It was a great show,

worthy of the great country, and the great men who
organized it and carried it through. I esteem it a privi-

lege to have been there, and to get to know and shake
hands with so many fine exponents of horticulture. As
an Englishman, it was a source of pride to me to see

the great part which our Britishers—that is, natives of

these Islands and their descendants are playing in the

developicsnt of your horticulture. The part which the

Killarney Rose plays in your cut flower system, too, was
another surprise to me, as was also the excellence with
which it was grown. In comparing your Carnation ex-

hibits with our own, I think I have seen as fine blooms
of the leading varieties, such as White Perfection, En-
chantress, Winsor, Pink Delight, etc., exhibited in Lon-
don as any I saw in America, but we could not approach
you in the huge quantities shown. The exhibit of

Rambler Roses of Mr. Walsh, of Woods Hole, was
unique in its way, being all of his own raising. I was
extremely sorry I missed shaking hands with this fine

raiser. The Sweet Pea exhibits of Mr. Sim and Mr.
Zvolanek, too, were magnificent, for the date. If I may
presume to criticise, may I say that I think if these

were a little less crowding in some of the exhibits they

would gain rather than lose in effectiveness '. The
Mignonette staged there I have never seen equalled.

The National Sweet Pea Society of America

At an executive meeting held in New York on Friday,
May ,"), President Burpee presiding, the following addi-

tional special prizes were received ; the executive com-
mittee also appropriated $170 for prizes to be known as
the National Sweet I'ea Society's prizes. Owing to the

extremely late seasou, it was considered advisable to

change the date lor the exhibition to a week or two
weeks later than that previously published—June 23 and
li4, but the matter will be finally decided early in June
and an exact date set at that time.
The following judges were appointed for the Summer

exhibition : Samuel L. Hamilton, Huntington, Pa. ; Wil-
liam Duckham, Madison, N. Y. ; William Sim, Clifton-
dale, Mass. ; Walter Angus, Chapinville, Couu. ; Edwin
Jenkins, Lenox, Mass.

Additional Special Frizes

The Henry A. Dreer Prize.—For the best vase of
Queen Alexandra Spencer Sweet Peas, $5.00 and $3.00.

The Henry A. Dreer Prize.—For the best vase of
Ruby Spencer Sweet Peas, $3.00 and $2.00.

The Henry A. Dreer Prize.—For the best vase of
Mrs. Routzahn Spencer Sweet Peas, $3.00 and $2.00.

The Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.'s Prize.—For the best
vase of White Spencer Sweet Peas, $6.00, $3.00 and $2.00.

The Anton C. Zvolanek Prize.—For the best vase of
50 Ora.nge Spencer or Unwin Sweet Peas, $3.00, $2.00
and $1.00.

The Anton C. Zvolanek Prize.—For the best vase of
50 pink or rose Sweet Peas, Spencer or Unwin type,
$3.00, $2.00 and $1.00.

The William Sim Prize.—For the best five vases of
Sweet Peas, commercial varieties, $10.00, $5.00 and $3.00.

The Philadelphia North American's Prize.—A silver cup
for the best vase of Sweet Peas never before ex-
hibited.

The National Sweet Pea Society's Prizes.

Spencer or Unwin Varieties.

Prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 are offered for the best
vases of white, light pink, deep pinlc, lavender, salmon
or orange, crimson or scarlet, primrose, picotee edged,
bicolor, striped or mottled and any other color.

Grandiflora Varieties.

Prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 are offered for the
best vases, each of white, pink, lavender or blue, scar-
let or crimson, striped or bicolor, and any other color.

H. A. BUNYAED, Seo'y.

The meeting of the executive committee was a most
enthusiastic one. The finances of the Society came in

for much consideration, with the result that an ar-

rangement was made which wiped out, practically, all

existing obligations, and the Society is now placed upon
a good footing.

Barson's Neir Seedling Carnation
Calyx View

[Barson's New Seedling Carnation

We present herewith illustrations of a new seedling

Carnation originated and grown by Charles Barson of

Ossining, N. Y. The photos of this new seedling were
obtained through the courtesy of Gunther Bros., 110 W.
28th St., New York, who have been receiving this season
from Mr. Barson the limited cut of blooms, which met
with quick sale. Mr. Barson, in a letter to Gunther
Bros., gives the following description of this seedling:

"The seedling has an extraordinary constitution, makes
a plant rapidly, has atisolutely no surplus grass,' and
every shoot makes a flower, with long, stiff stems, some
reaching the height of 4 ft. 8 ins. above the bench. The
percentage of blooms bursting their calyxes is so small

that it is scarcely worth noticing, and is confined to the
month of January. The parentage is a cross between two

. unnamed seedlings. I might add that it is the easiest

Carnation to root I ever saw."
To the above description of the originator the writer

will add that he has seen from time to time in the past
season blooms of this seedling at Gunther Bros, store,

and on two occasions has taken home blooms to try their

keeping quality, and has found that with only ordinary
care, such as change of water and cutting of stem, they
kept on the man*- " in the living room for ten days.

The color is 'ry nearly the new shade known as
"Helen" pink, or it may be described as a deep rose

pink. The blooms are all very large, measuring 4 ins.

or more in diameter, are deep, with full center, and the
edges of petals are only moderately toothed. The blooms
are held perfectly erect on very long, heavy, stiS stems.
The variety will be disseminated in the season of 1912.

There is no trade medium published that begins

to equal the EXCHANGE in giving returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.
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Bermuda and the Lilies

A paper hy Arthur T. Boddington-, New York, read be-

fore The New York Florists' Cliih, Hay S, 1911.

The Bermuda Islands lie in the Atlantic Ocean, some

eight hundred miles from New York, about in the same

latitude as South Carolina. Bermuda has been described

as "Heaven," but it is necessary to go through "Hades"

to get there. This is on account o£ the rather rough

sea trip, especiall.v in the Winter time. The Gull

Stream, which is about a hundred miles wide, is crossed

diagonally, and while the current runs only at the rate

of about a mile an hour, if the wind is opposing the

direction of the current it frequently kicks up a nasty

sea. The steamships that run down there, while they

are good boats, and are operated under most careful

management, are only about half the size of the average

European steamer, consequently the motion is felt se-

verely by passengers with delicate stomachs. However,

the trip is not always rough, frequently it is very smooth

and pleasant, especially in the month of May which is

one of the most interesting months in the year from the

point of view of the florist. Xo florist could select a

better place for a short vacation, and the steamship fares

are reasonable.

I left New York on April 5, arriving in Bermuda on

Friday morning, April 1. The Lilies were :ust coming

into bloom, hardly any being expanded, hut the buds

were white. The growers ha\e been very busy in the

Onion and Potato business this year and they were a

little behind with the disbudding of the Lilies. A great

deal of care is necessary to produce good bulbs. No
weeds can be allowed to grow up more than an inch

or two high. If the weeds are allowed to get large, when'

they are pulled out they disturb the surface roots of the

Lily, which will always result in serious injury and

failure when the bulb is grown the next year. It is a

practice among the Bermuda growers to disbud the Lilies

just as the buds are whitening. This is done that the

plants may be strengthened and that all the nutriment

may go to form as large a bulb as possible. Fortunately

for me, the weather which had been rather cool became

suddenly warm and by Sunday the 9th of April (Palm

Sunday) the fields were a sight to behold. On the next

Jlonday the photographs which I have here tonight were

taken.
'

These were some of the best fields at Columbia

Farm, Longbird, Smith's Island and at Westmeath. The

Lilies shown in these photographs were growing strongly

and for the most part showed perfect health. When
examining them closely, however, there seemed to be

about 10 per cent, of stunted and deformed plants, all

of ivhich are being dug out by the more careful growers.

Upon my pointing these plants out to Jlr. R. H. James,

he told me they were not removed before tor the reason

that in digging out these rogues an equal number of

good plants would be destroyed, and that the plants that

were deformed and stunted were really not diseased

plants but bulbs which had been injured in digging the

previous year or in the process of planting. Mr. James
informed me that they handled Lily bulbs as if they were

eggs, and that rou.gh handling in digging, or by the seeds-

men, or the florists, when the bulbs are being potted is

one of the most frequent causes of the stunted and de-

formed plants. To convince me that his theory was

correct, Mr, James had a number of these deformed

plants dug up in my presence. He demonstrated to me
that the bulbs showing these deformities were smaller

than when they were planted and that they could never,

even by accident, get packed in the cases as .salable

bulbs for the reason that they would not be big enough

to grade as even 5/7 inch bulbs. The bulbs' of these

deformed plants, or as our friend Louis Schmutz calls

them, "kyoudles,"_ were all afliicted with a partial rot-

ting of the root base. Mr. James, who has had thirty

years' experience in growing bulbs in Bermuda, tells

me that to drop a bulb out of the hand onto even the

soft ground will frequently produce an injury sufiicient

to cause this disease of the root base. There apparently

seems to be nothing contagious in this disease. The

other disease that seems to be afilicting the Lilies in

Bermuda is what is known as "Ward's disease." The
symptoms of this disease are as follows : The plant

starts to grow healthily until it gets up a few inches

high, when it develops yeilowish brqwu streaks and spots

in the foliage and finally peters out to nothing, or pro-

duces a deformed flower. This disease has been almost

eradicated, though here and there a plant was to be seen

afflicted with it. About the only remedy for this disease

is to dig up the bulb and see that it is destroyed, though

spraying with arsenate of lead and fungicides is a

preventive measure. The percentage of this Ward's dis-

ease, however, was very small.

Lilium Jamesii were looking very fine at Mr. James'

Longbird Farm. This Lily is almost disease proof. It

has extra fine foliage, and flowers under Bermuda con-

ditions one week to ten days later than Lilium Harrisii.

The bloom is slightly shorter and not so large as Lilium

Harrisii but it is a robust type and well worth growing.

Furthermore, this lot had been thoroughly rogued and

was true to name.
A point in favor of the Bermuda Lilies, as grown at

Smith's Island, Longbird and at Westmeath. is the

fact that these growers have eliminated all hybrid types.

I do not think that in the pure Harrisii grown on these

establishments there could be seen more than one hybrid

in a hundred bulbs. These hybrids were plain to be seen

by the fact that they were only beginning to turn down
their buds, whereas the true Harrisii were in full bloom.

The method of rogueing is as follows : The men go

through the fields with paint brushes and daub the foli-

age of all plants that are to be discarded, such as hybrids,

Ward's disease plants and "kyoudles." It cannot be

done in April, as it would cause too much injury to the

good stock. Lilium Harrisii is particularly sensitive to

any disturbance of its surface roots.

I have been doing my very l)est to urge the Bermuda
growers to still further improve their stock and to en-

deavor to get Lilium Harrisii back to w-here it was twen-

ty-five years ago. This is being done by careful and pains-

taking methods. There is no doubt in my mind that the

progressive florist of the United States would gladly

pay -jO per cent, more for Lilium Harrisii bulbs, than

the present price if the stock could be improved still

further.

The great trouble has been that plants afflicted with

Ward's disease will produce just as handsome and fine

looking bulbs as the healthy plants do. Further, a crop

of Lily bulbs may be well grown and be absolutely mined
by rough handling in digging or packing, or in the hands

of the bulb dealer, or even in the hands of the florists.

1 think that the Bermudan methods of selling Lily

bulbs have been entirely wrong, or, perhaps, I should

say the methods of the American bulb dealer in buying

them. Under conditions as they have been, th6 man
that grew good Lily bulbs in Bermuda and looked after

them carefully got no more for his product than the

grower that was careless. I often think that the selling-

of Lily bulbs should be a good deal like the cigar busi-

ness. It is pretty hard to tell what a cigar is until

you smoke it, and for that reason the cigar manufacturer

sells his goods under a brand. He takes every care that^

no cigars go into a box bearing his brand unless he can

be proud of them and they will uphold the reputation of-

the brand he spent his money to establish. This same
condition should apply to Lily bulbs, and the man that

grows the extra fine article should be suitably recom-

pensed for the trouble and care he has gone to. There

are some stocks of Lily bulbs on the island of Bermuda
which are very cheap at the price they are sold for, and

there are other stocks which are dear at any price, but

the bulbs when they come to New York next July and

August will all look about the same. I have spoken

only of the good fields which I saw. 1 saw many small

patches which were looking badly, but on the whole

both Lilium Harrisii and Lilium Jamesii are showing

much impro\ement in spite of a rather cold, dry and

unfavorable growing season. I think that any florist

who buys Bermuda bulbs from dealers that are earnestly

trying to encourage the Bermudians by paying them

liberally for well grown stock will get his money's worth

this season.

Due to the painstaking care of such men as II., JI.

Jaiiies-of Str George'.s'; ^'^"H. Conyers of Hamilton,* uie'

vigor of Lilium Harrisii is coming back. It only re-

mains for the bulb dealers to give these gentlemen proper

support. -

'

. .
,

As regards the shipping of Lily flowers, this [lerni'^

cious practice was going on to a limited extent arid was

being carried on mainly by people who do not grow bulbs.

Quite.^a floral business is being done in Hamilton now'j

in Sweet Peas, Iris flowers, Roses, etc.. and last hut not

least, cut Lilies. The large hotels w-er^ 'entirely filled

up most of the Winter with American visito^ and we
cannot blame the Bermuda florist for taking -advantage

of the situation, so long as he does not cut flowers from

bulbs, which he afterwards intends to ship up to his

American brother florist to grow. 'To me, Lilium Har-

risii is the grandest and noblest of the E'aster Lilies.

Furthermore, a well grown plant of 5/7 inch Lilium

Harrisii wdll produce about as many flowers as a 7/I>

inch Japanese giganteum, and for this reason I contend

that Lilium - Harrisii are . not any more expensive.-: 1

hope within the next few years- to see Lilium Harrisii

come back and take its rightful place among the com-

mercial lilies grown by the florists- of the United States.

This, however, can only be accomplished by the greatest

care on. the part of the Bermuda- growers and by tlit'

establishing of brands so that when a florist in tlit'

United States buys a case of bulbs of a brand with a

high reputation he can, depend on getting nine hundred

good plants .out of a thousand bulbs, with 'propel' cart

and attention on his part. . . - '
-»

A Field of L. Jamesii at Longbird Farm, Longbird Island, Bermuda

A Trip Through South America
A paper hy James McHiitcfiisoii of Neu^'York, i-ead he

fore tlm New York Florists' dub, Miiy S.-Mll.

The suggested title of my paper^"SoutU American

FU)riculture"—would be a misnomer. ' There isn't mui'li

floriculture in countries where Orchids hang from every

large tree in* the forest. Ever.v small garden coutiiiiis a

hothouse assortment of plants, and the most magnificeni

Palms and flowering plants line the streets of the cilie.s.

You get enough of floriculture during the ' week. To-

night you can forget you are florists and conie 'with nie

through a few South American countries.

The trip I took was a ten weeks cruise in the Hani-

lmrg-.\mericau Line' steamer Bleucher. There were 2l4

nf us in the party^—mostl.v widows and bachelors—and

the.v had about every convenience on hoard except a

matrimonial agency. January 21, the day we left New

York, was an unhappy mixture of fog, rain and cold.

Three days later overcoats w-ere discarded, light clolljt'-^

brought out, and we werv' looking over tile rail at tlH'

Hying fishes.-

Six days after leaving New Y'oi'k we were in Rrirlia-

does,- called sometimf-s "Little lEnglnnd," in Briiisli

West Indies. We had been passing the rarihhenn Is-

lands the \\'holc day previously, though it was ti>o dark

to see Martinique, wlun-e Mt. Peloe desiroyed the ciiy

of St. Pierre and did so much damage a few years aito.

BarliadoPR is beantiful'; OO'ijpr cen't."of (he people ai't'

black. It is the most densely populaled place on' eartii-

2(M>,<'K10 inhabilants in ah nre.-i of 1(»(I scpiare inile-s'. Wi'

drove through avenues lined with Cocoariut Palms and

Mahogan.y trees, with the flaming Hibis'cus, blue Pliini-

Iiago and Bougainvillea brightening up t!u' roadside gftr-

dens. The principal pruducls ai-e suiiarcnne. cdttoii.

Iiibacco, and so forth.
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A Single Bloom of Calla Godfrey
As Grown by E. G. Hill Co., Rielimond, Ind.

Wo crossed the equator on January 31, with appro-
l)riate oeremunios. The ship's crew were dressed up in

fanciful costumes, and the men passengers and crew
who had not crossed the line before were lathered with
a whitewash brush, shaved with a two-foot razor

:

imaginary teeth were pulled, and salt water pills given

to them. The.v were then smothered with toilet powder,
and thrown over, backwards, into a "> ft. saltwater tank,

finally escaping through a canvas tube with a 2-inch

stream of water at the rear to facilitate passage.

Pernambuco is an ordinary Brazilian city with a popu-
lation of 300,000. It exports sugar principally. It has

a busy harbor, inside the coral reef that lines the Bra-
zilian coast for hundreds of miles. February 2 w'e were
at -Santos, a port with vast shipping activities. Brazil
furnishes about 8(1 per cent, of the world's coffee supply,

and most of this is shipped from Santos by German and
English firms. It used to be the most unhealthy city

imaginable. Across the river from Santos, on the flats,

at one time lay over 100 good ships, their crews dead,

and no other sailors would run the risk of taking them
out. This place was called "the grave yard." Men died

there of fevers like flies. Now all is changed. The
graveyard has been destroyed, the fevers have gone, and
the city is as healthy as the other Brazilian cities.

From Santos we went to San l*auli. How many
Xorth Americans ever heard of San Pauli? Yet it is

the cradle of Brazilian independeni'B and tUe most
modern city in Brazil, with a population of 4tX),000,

with broad tree lined avenues, monumental p\iblic build-

ings and handsome residences. Their open trolley cars

were made there, from St. Louis models. The avenues
are in most instances lined with ColTee trees, the Aus-
tralian silky Oak and the beautiful .Tacaranda Jlimosse-

folia which grows with us in southern California. The
Municipal Opera House there is a beautiful building,

built and owned by the city.. It cost abo\it .HS,000,000

—

United States dollars—and is, I think, finer than the

famous Paris Opera House.
I ought not to pass here without mentioning the San

Pauli Railroad, which covers the sixty miles between
Santos and San Pauli, climbing 3(iO0 ft. up the face

of the mountains. I never saw a railroad like it. It

is mostly tunnels and viaducts, and there isn't a square
foot that is not waterproofed—and that is something
when you consider that the average rainfall is 11 ft.

per year and 10 ins. of water has fallen in 24 hours.

The railroad was built and is owned by the British,

and English rolling stock is used. Its profits are over
40 per cent, a year, but Brazilian laws prevent more
than T per cent, being paid in dividends, so all surplus

goes into ^^nnecessarily fine stations and improvements.
We reached Montevideo, the capital of, Uruguay, in

the teeth of a Pampas storm, but that soon went down
and we visited Villa Dolores, a large private zoo, and
drove through the many beautiful parks and boulevards,
largely planted with Eucalyptus and other Australian
trees. We were there two da.vs and there was not a

single revolution recorded during that time, though one
cropped up a few days later.

.N'liw we enter (he .Siiaiis of .Mmv;c-II.i]i anil alier stay-

ing a day at Puiita .Vrt'ims. the suuliii'riiinost town in

the World, we cnntiiiui' tliidiigh lite StraiLs, going out of

our course to get into the stuinds, liie glaciers aiul fjords
livaliiig llios^' of .N'oi'way and .\laska. In one iilan'

where we aiii'hored live glacier.s were within two miles ol

OS, and roniiiig di'Wii to the water's edge, the Idiu' icr

glistening in the sun. The elianuel is aliout 100 inih's

lung, very narrow anil dangeroit.s in places, for we saw
many wrecks on the banks. The iiioinitaiiis on either
side weri' oflen lineil with snow—but we have to keeji

hustling to get u|i the West I'oast, as far as \'alparaiso.

This is a costiio[iolitan cii.\- and the i)rincii)al seaport
of Chile. Its po|Milation increased 100 per cent, within
the last ten years, while .New York gained only 4s
|ier cent. There are still sinne evidences of the earth-

ituitki' that visited Ihe secliou a few years ago. Chile
is called the "Shoe-string Kepiiblic," because it has a

coast line of 2lit>0 miles and an average wirlth of only
l.'iO miles. Santiago i.s its ca|iital city. Like all South
American cities, it is made as a fit place to live in.

Too bad our cities are not lutilt on the same principle.

Iti Santiago and Valparaiso the street car conductors
ari' inosily women. Santiago is buill on a plain, sur-

rouniled by mountains. Right in the center of the city

is a rocky mountain called Santa Lucia. It has been
landscape and beautified with statues and hanging
gardens. From the top, at sunset, we get a fine view of

the pinnacled snow-clad peaks of the Andes, with the
sun shining <in them after the city is in darkness. It

has not rained in Chile for two years, though the Aconca-
qua Valley beats anything for productiveness I ever saw',

not even excepting the Comiiagna in Italy.

The famous Trans-Andean Uailroad is a marvel of

constructive engineering. It runs from \'alpariso. Chile,

to Buenos Ayres, and we crossed it from end to end*.

Its mountain scenery is grand, and we pass at the feet

of Mt. -Vconcaqua 2;3,200 ft., which makes it the highest
mountain in the Western hemisphere. Still I do not
think that the scenery from the train is any finer than
in many parts of Switzerland, or over the Canadian
Rockies on the C. P. R.
By going under the central peaks of the Andes in the

tunnel, we pass under the boundary line between Chile
and the Argentine. You will remember that a few years
ago these two countries were on the verge of war, but
a settlement was reached by King Edward's arbitration.
The two countries then built a monumental statue o*
Christ, "The Christ of the Andes," and placed it in the
pass, right on the boundary line, amid the everlasting
snows, and on the tablet is this beautiful inscription

:

"Sooner shall these mountains crumble into dust than
the people of Argentine and Chili break the peace which
they have sworn to maintain at the feet of Christ the

Redeemer." And let me tell you, gentlemen, that those
two nations will never fight while that statue stands
there.

It takes from daylight to dark to cross the Andes
from Los Andes to Mendoza ; the road is all made on
narrow gauge ; then all night and all the next day we
cross the pampas of the Argentine, as level as a billiard

table, and not a hill in sight for (500 miles and very
few trees—but there are cattle, horses, sheep, and os-

triches, on both sides of _ the track, and thousands of

scarlet flamingoes in the water. I never saw so many
cattle before. In one place the track runs along for lT."i

miles without a curve. What a contrast after crossing
the Andes

!

Buenos Ayres, meaning "Good Airs," is a modern city

of 1,400,000 people. In beautiful parks, boulevards and
plazas it surpasses either Paris or Berlin. The climate
is warm and pleasant, and in the afternoons the business
men drive through the beautiful gardens and boulevards
in Spanish st.vle, for the language and life of the people
are Spanish. It would take me an hour to tell you much
about this fine cit.v. Its avenues, plazas and boule-
vards are not duplicated in the United States, Their
Capitol building is finer than ours in Washington. Their
Custom House is finer than our New York one. We
went through the famous newspaper office—La Prenza.
In the parks they have whole avenues lined with 40
ft. Palms. I saw specimens of Phoenix Canariensis as
high and broad as a five story building, and furnished
to the ground. E'verything has the appearance of new-
ness in their bright sunshine; even their famous Avenue
Ma.vo is only four years old, lined with buildings of

uniform height and architecture. Their four miles of

splendid docks have been reclaimed from the Rio de la

Plata and are always filled with numbers of large steam-
ers flying the flag of every maritime nation—except the

stars and stripes.

On March 11th w'e arose at 6 a.m., to see the entrance
of Rio de -laneiro harbor. Huge granite rocks—one of

them called the "Sugarloaf"—guard the entrance on
either side, like sentinels, the city lining the various
bays on the left. The entrance is so narrow that lis

discoverer called it the "River of January." but it widens
out to a ver.y large bay, dotted w'ith beautiful islands.

Nature seems to have exhausted its resources in making
this harbor, and the Brazilians have followed suit by
making their capital city worthy of its harbor. There
are avenues lined with four rows of Ro.val Palms SO
ft. high, and the five miles of gardens and boulevards

Calla Godfrey
As Grown by E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

along the half moon shape Botofoga Bay cost them
40 million American dollars, and every dollar counts.

From Corcovada, a 230t) ft. rock with a perpendicular
drop of 1.5(XI ft. you look right down upon this cit.y of

900,000 people, spreading itself out among the valleys

and slopes of the mountains. All ships anchor in the

bay, for these artistic people want their water front

for gardens and pleasure.

We read in our papers here, about six months ago,

of the naval mutiny at Rio. Well, it was the real thing!
Most of the naval buildings are on Cobras Island and
they are still standing riddled with shell holes. The man
who mutinied on the warships liombarded these build-

ings, then surrendered, and the men in the barracks, not
knowing it then revolted, and the new dreadnoughts
trained their 12-in. guns on the island and nearly blew
it off the map. It impressed us as showing what these

people thought of their cit.v. that neither the mutineers
nor the Government fired a shot at the city itself. TIk'

battleships lie there still, but the breachlocks of the guns
have been removed. They are only half manned, and
while these dreadnoughts, the San Pauli and Minas
Ceraes. are about the largest and most modern afloat,

they could not even answer our salute.

(To he Concluded)

The Godfrey Calla

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

We saw a recent note in your paper regarding the
Godfrey Calla and we realize that this variety develops
differently under different conditions of growth. We
believe that no one in the country manages it better
than Wm. Nicholson of Framingham, Mass. We be-

lieve that his method is to plant in the field in Spring
time, bring in during September, and pot into 5 in..

(I in., or 7 in. pots, as ma.v he required, then grow in

the Carnation house during the Winter, giving all the
water and all the feed that it will take, which is a very
large quantity.

We only wish to say, as a postscript to Mr. Mitchell's
paragraph in the Exchange, that we think the variety
is fully as large as the ordinary Calla Ethiopica. It is

absolutely pure in color, always refined in form and tex-

ture and, when properly fed, brings an almost incredible
number of blooms to the plant. It will pay any florist

to study its requirements under his conditions for it is

one of the best iia.ving items grown under glass. We are
sending you a box of sample blooms. These were grown
in a solid bench which is n.it quite so good for the pro-
duction of a quantity of bloom as is pot culture.

The E. G. Hill Co.
Richmond, Ind., April 22, 1911.

THE ADVTS. IN THE FI/ORISTS' EXCHANGE
are ALIVAYS read.

The clronlar generally goes into the waste
basket WITHOUT BEING READ.
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The disappearance of the disease after its visitation

of a few years leads to the hope that the same thing

may occur in the case of the Chestnut disease, which
has devastated forests and plantations of late, causing
widespr-ead destruction of these trees. ^Vhether the

Japanese or Italian Chestnuts are attacked as well is

not known as yet. J. M.
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The Grandest Fern

of the Age ...
k
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Plorlsts In g'ood standing* tli long-hont the country can

avail themselves of the advertisers' offers in tills De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. :Let yonr cnstomers know yon fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising- under this heading' are

all considered by the publishers of The Plorlsts' Ex-
change as being" responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Ploral DeslgTis for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
-within their reach, forwarded them by m.all, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the usual commission being- allowed.
While no g-uarantee Is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Directory, we -will

state that only concerns of kno-wn good standing will

be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of \7hlch is placed in

the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this

interchang-e of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

fmm out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses: 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N, Y.

11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guarantepd.

#^^

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, No ¥.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

^^^^ 41 Peachtree Street

^^r^er all of Georgia and are within easy reach of New Or

-

lears Jacksonville, Birmingham, _Chattanooga and Charles

ton Retail orUers placea with us will receive careful attention.

c;^^^^^.^k(/^&

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON MAbS.
43 Bromlield SI.

" Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wire ua and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New England.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.1768 ProBpeot

BROOKLYN' NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long leland.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Established 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mail, telegraph,
etc, will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.
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F Walker & Co
•^*»^'^^'""' ''^

i , TV ailVtl W VU. 634 Fourlh Ave.

All orders by mall, telesruph, etc., will receive careful at-

tention and prompt delivery. Usual discounts allowed.

^ /^^rRJirU>»i>
MONTREAL. CANADA

^yttO&jJJ^^^^^ 82S SI. Calherine St., Weal

We STOW the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

t;2^^^-
MOUNT VERNON

ANU
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

Ntw Haven, conn.
1026 Chapel Street
OppotlttYili College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all narts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

/r^fmdr^

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
12 West 33rd Street

Telephone, 6404 iVIedlson Sq
OurMotto-THE GOLDEN KULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion de-
livered promptly and exactly as or-

FLORAL CQ. tiered. We guarantee satisfaction.

.Mf^^^me^ NEW YORK

611 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue
Choicest cut flowers and designs for

all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty. Wire m,e your
orders.

MaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West 59th Street

Adioining Plaza Hotel

ofcm^^^^i^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-

ties for dellverlns flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

CharlesJSenryJRxx
Vp^e ^i^v ^tbe ^se
SroaS fSt. helawo Walnut

PhtladelpAia.
We deliver to all suhurbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorts.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1 7 1 Weybosset St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y .

25 Clinton Avenue, Norfh

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-

sonable fluwers always nn hand.

r^uZiAXd' CJ^l^^tdyi ^*CAUFORNIA '

6» _ y y 344-346 GEARY ST.
ZTAv Caii'forn/a ^ioriai

344-346 GEARY
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu.
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

^^i/€#
SCRANTON, PA.

122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454. on either' Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We. All orders for any place in' the Twin Cities and for all
points in i^he Northwest. The Largest Store in America: the
largest stock, the; .greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night .and day.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

Wi- will caretully execute Orders tor Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14th and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. Unn ItlacLlMtutie

ST";

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florlits

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

A Pythian Sunday Floral Memorial

At the ()l)^;pvvauce of Pythian Snndny at Portland,

Me., on April 23 last, a floral memorial designed and

made by P. C. Alexander Skillin of Ivanhoe No. 25.

was conspicuous on the stage of the auditorium in which

the proceedings were held. The memorial comprised a

large pillow with the words "In Memoriara." and bear-

ing a shield of the colors of the order, yellow, red and

blue, surrounded by a dove carrying in its beak a ribbon

with the familiar letters F. C. and B. Mr. Skillin is a

member of the firm of Skillin Bros, of Portland, Me.

he is called upon to furnish floral decorations for a

uluirch wedding :

"Palms which are in any degree artificial may jiot

be used. Palms and flowers cannot be put within pulpit,
font, cliairs, stalls, or any other article of the church
furniture. It must further be possible to use any ob-
ject of furniture for its regular purpose while the church
is decorated. No decoratio,n may be put upon or against
any article of furniture, except that a wreath may be
laid upon the font; the open panels of the pulpit may be
filled if the carved figures are not touched; and flowers
may l3e attached to ttie nave pews if due care is taken
to protect them. No w'ork may be done in the choir
or sanctuary of the church, commonly known as the
chancel, ' excei>t tunder the siipervision of some one
directly appointed by the rector. The word of this
person must be obeyed. The person so appointed will
place the flowers upon the altar. Flowers and plants
placed within the communion rail cannot be removed
after the service, taut are given outriglit to llie parish
for the use of sick or poor, to whom the rector pledges
that they shall be carried as soon as practicable after
the service. Other flowers used in the decoration of the
church wiil be distributed in the .same manner, if the
person providing the decoration so requests."

The A. T. Bimyard Floral Co., 4.S Madison ave,. fur-

nished the floral decorations for the recent Brady-
Potter wedding, at Grace Church. The color scheme was
pihk and white, carried out by the use of pink Ilydrange;!

Otak.sa, and white Daisies. The bride's bouquet w:is of

Phala?nopsis amabilis. showered down with Lily of the

Vallej". and Deudrobium Phalsenopsis.

Myers. G09-fill Madison ave.. furnished the floral

decorations for the Cammann-Fairfax wedding at Grace
Church. A bouquet of Easter Lilies tied with a white

ribbon was placed at the head of each pew along the

main aisle. The organ loft was hanked with Easter
Lilies and Dorothy Perkins Roses. The chancel on

either side was banked with Palms and the front of

the chancel with Dorothy Perkins Roses. On the altar

were vases of Easter Lilies. The bride's liouquet was
of Phalnenopsis amabilis, showered down with Lily of

the Valley. The bridesmaids carried arm bouquets of

Pink Killarney Roses and the flower girls baskets of

Dorothy Perkins Roses. The house decorations were of

Lilies and pink Roses, and the guests were received under
a great wedding hell, the framework of which was fur-

nished by Reed Sc Keller of this city, filled in with
White Killarney Roses. Mr. Myers also had the decora-

tions for the Gearneau dinner, recently, at Rector's.

These consisted of white, yellow and lavender Spanish
Iris, Gladiolus The Bride and Wild Cherry blossoms.
Max Schling, 24 W. 50th st. has ever since Raster

(Gontinued 07i page 992)

From New York
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OlASmFIED

ADVERTtSEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2. 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697. by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIOHS
WAMTBt

SITUATION WANTED—As general green-
house assistant. Q. B., care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent Rose
grower as foreman or manager. Experi-

enced in handling men. Good education and
character. Address P. A., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In a Carnation Bec-

tion, by young American. Seveial years'

experience, strictly temperate and reliable, uan
furnish relerences. Address O. E., care The
Florists' Excbunge.

SITUATION WANTED—Assistant gardener
on a large private estate, good grower

and propagator, wishes to change at ODce.

Will go anywhere. Address Frank Bade-
witz, P. O. Box 15, Palm Beach, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
florist and gardener. German, 30 years

old, single, able to take charge. Best of

references. Commercial or private place.

Address A. B., care Brossmann, 22 Seymer
St., Yonkers, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a single man,
a5 years old in retail store as salesman,

designer and decorator. 10 years' experi-

ence in and around New Y'ork. Can furnish

the best of reference. Wiliiug to go out of

town. Address Q. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man as

ail-round greenhouse man. Roses. Carna-
tions, 'Mums, and miscellaneous stock. Quick
worker. 15 years' experience, 5 years in

present place. First-ciass references. Able
to take charge in absence of foreman. Ad-
dress Q. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener,
Scotch, as head. Over 20 years' experi-

ence in all branches of inside and out-

side gardening and landscape work. Testi-

monials from large establishments. Age
37 years, married, no family. Address
Archibald Littlejohn, Chambiy Basin, P.

Quebec, Canada,

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged
man with good nursery firm. Exceptional

cultural experience. Noted Pi.osarian. Eng-
lish, French and American experience. Un-
derstands office detail, and capable of man-
aging any department. Best references.

Disengaged May 22nd. Address Q. D., care
The Florists' Exchauge.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-round

florist, expefieaced, 28 years in Europe

and United States of America. Understands

his business. Address Frank Bauser, R. F.

D. No. 2, Annapolis, Md.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist,

single, liG years of age, experienced grower
of first-ciass Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, and
pot plants. 5 years in this country, sober,

takes interest in his work, first-class ref-

erences from former and last employers.
Please give particulars and wages In first

letter. East preferred. Address Florist,

VS Sheridan Ave., Albany, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man for Rose house. References
and wages expected in first letter. Must

be able to get the best results. W. W.
Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Young man as second assistant
on private place, greenhouses and outside.

Wages ?:jo,00 per month and board. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 171. Fairfield, Conn.

WANTED—At once, in retail florist estab-
lishment, young lady with experience In

making up and designing. Address K. Rod-
man, 43 Conway St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Continned to Next Colnnui

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man with some greenhouse ex-

perience as helper in Rose houses. Per-
manent position. Apply or address full
particulars, Madison Cut Flower Co.. Madi-
son. N. J.

WANTED—By a prominent firm, located in
Central New York, active foreman and an

assistant. Steady, good positions to com-
petent sober men. Address Q. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.
GROWER WANTED—Man to take full
charge of greenhouses. Will pay J20.00

week for suitable man. Must have good refer-
ences. House free. State experience. Ad-
dress H. C. N., 41 Washington St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

WANTED—Expert packer in plant estab-
lishment connected with seedhouse, in the

East. Must be willing to make himself
generally useful during: dull season Splen-
did opportunity for advancement. Apply Q.
A., care The Florists' Exchange.

VY7ANTED.— Commercial greenhouse
" man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.

Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—A working foreman. Must be a
lirst-class grower of Carnations, Chrysan-

themums, Easter stock and bedding plants,
and able to manage men to advantage. None
but those with first-class references as to
ability and with commercial experience need
apply. A liberal salary paid. A. N. Kinney,
19Sth St. and Ft. Washington Ave., New
York City.

WANTED
Rose Grower, competent to act
as second man on new place of
100,000 feet.

A. DALLAS, 119 Grand St., WATMBURY, CONN.

AGERATUM.
AGERATUM—The best Blue and White

Flowering varieties, 2^-fnch pots, 40c. per
doz. ; $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

AMPELOPSIS.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2 year, 18 to 24-

In. tops, J1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.
Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.
FOR SALE—Have a fine lot of Asparagus
plumosus nanus seedlings, grown from my

own greenhouse, grown seed, at $9.00 per
1000; n.OO per 100. Cash with order. C.
Johnson, Myrtle Ave., Wyoming, Millburn
P. P., N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2%-ln. pots,
?2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of

everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

AUCUBAS.
AUCUBA JAPONICA VAKIEGATA—This

is a grand plant for the center of vases,
green foliage with large yellow spots, very
showy plants, 2% to 3 feet high; well
branched. 65c. each, |6.00 per doz.
AUCUBA JAPONICA BEBRIED TYPE.—

Dark green foliage, the plant almost hid
with bright scarlet berries, plants two feet
high; well berried, 75c. each; ?8.00 per doz.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World.

Springfield, O.

BEGONIAS
"BEGONIA GRAC. LUMINOSA"—New bril-

liant scarlet, will be the standard va-
riety of the future From 2 -In. pots (In
bloom) strong, ready for 4-inch; $2.00 per
100; 4-Ieaved seedlings— (true) $1.00 per
100. by mall. Address Jno. G. Elsele, 332B
North 20th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

RFPAIUI AC ^°^ ^^^ ^°'^ *^"°^ delivery: All

DtUvlll/13 leaf cuttlnga,veTy best Btoclt only

Bpgronla T^orralne, per 100, $12 00; per 600
$50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Be^ronla Agratha. $12.00
per 100. Be&ronlatilory of Cincinnati, $15.00
per 100. Beg-onla La Fatrle, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRSCO.,Rutherford,N.J.

Continned t* Next C*lnmn.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, SURPLUS STOCK :.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Dorothy Gordon,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Others
are charging $50.00 per 1000 for this same
stock. Compelled to dispose of them, to
make room for other plants. Terms, cash.
C. K. Matthews, Hempstead, N. T.

CARNATION
CANART BIRD.—The best yeUow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now

:

${.00 per do2., $t.75 per 25» $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS.

The New Hardy Ever-blooming:
CARNATION "CKEttSON KINO"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure In ofCerIng this
new plant, as It will fill the bill. It la
absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters In the yard. It blooms all
summer- long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all
winter. The color is a rich crimson, the
fragrance Is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can ofter to their
patrons that will give aa much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
214-inch pots, per doz. $1.20, per 100 $8.00,
per 1000 $75.00. Twen-ty-flve plants sold
at hundred rates; 250 plants sold at 1000
rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Sprlngfleld,0.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C. of Standard

varieties. $1.35 per 100, $12.60 per 1,000.
Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

MAJOR BONNAFPON, from 2-lnch pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings.
Golden Glow, Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Desjouls, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonin, Rosette, $1.00 per 100

;

Golden Chadwlck, $1.50 per 100. Edward
WalUs, Atco, N. J.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—Stock from coldframes, $1.00 per 100,
Nonin, Halllday, yellow- and white Bon-
naffon, Enguehard, Pacific, P. Rose, White
Jones, Appleton; also 4-inch Nutt Gera-
niums, $6.00 per 100. Park Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Prime stock ready for Immediate delivery.
Price except where otherwise quoted
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Not less than
25 of a kind at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate
White—Smith's Advance, 50c. each, $4.00

per 10, $35.00 per 100. Polly Rose, Oct.
Frost, Ivory, (Indiana $4.00-$35.00) Mrs. H.
Robinson, Pres. Taft, Mile. Margaret Des-
jouls, Mrs. Wm. Arnold, (Lynnwood Hall
$4.00-$35.00, W. H. Chadwlck, $4.00-$35.00),
(White Helen Frlck, $5.00-$45.00), (Thanks-
giving Queen 50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00
per 100), Jeanne Nonin, (Dec. Gem 60c.
each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00 per 100).
YeUow—Golden Glow, (Yellow October

Frost $4.00-$3B.O0) Comoleta, (Yellow Ivory
$4.00-$35.00), (Donatello $5.00-$46.00). Col.
D. Appleton, Major Bonnaffon (Dolly Dimple
$4.00-$3B.OO), (Roman Gold 50c. each, $4.00
per 10, $35.U0 per 100), (Golden Chadwlck
$5.00-$45.00), Yellow, Mrs. Jones (Nagoya,
?4.00-$35.00).
Pink—Unaka, 50c. each, $4.00 per 10,

$35.00 per 100. Glory of Pacific, Pacific
Supreme, Gloria, Pink Ivory, Mrs. Wm. Win-
cott. (Patty $4.00-$35.00), Minnie Bailey,
Maud Dean, Helen Frick.
.ANEMONES—Wl»ite» Garza, Mrs. August

Knab; Yellow, Gertrude Wilson, Lida
Thomas; Fink. Ada Sweet, Katherine Sim-
mons, Vayenne. POMPONS—Wtute, Diana,
Lula; Yellow, Baby. Iva, Klondike, Sklbo;
Pink, Alma ; Bronze, Clorinda. Sineles

—

Willie, Lady Lu ; Yellow, Little Barbee

;

Pink, Catherine Livingston. Itaska, Llllle
Godfrey, Alice Bronson Houston, Mrs. J.
A. Peterson ; R«d, Bishop Hennlnghaus,
Minnesota; Bronze, Arlee, Peter Pan.
This Bulletin will be changed each week

to comply with stock on hand.
Rooted cuttings will be furnished at 60c.

per 100, $5.00 per 1000 less than prices
quoted above.

ELMER D. SMITH A CO., Adrian, Mich.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our ad-vertlsers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Contiunued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CLEMATIS.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIPLORA,
strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

COI.EUS.

COLEUS—All the leaders, except yellow
follaged varieties, 2»4-lnch pots, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.
Coleus, yellow follaged varieties, 2%-lnch

pots, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

COREOPSIS.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA GRANDI-
IXORA—Invaluable for cutting; field plants
divided, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today. -

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield. O.

CROTONS.
CROTONS—We offer twenty of the choic-

est varieties of Crotons, suitable for bed-
ding, 2^-lnch pots, 60c. doz., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield. O.

CYCLAMENS.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.—The finest

strain, 214-Inch pots, $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today,

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Sprlngfleldn O.

DAHLLA.S
DAHUAS—In 50 best varieties, all classea

and colors; divided field tubers. 75c. per
doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Dahlias, green plants from 2^-lnch pots.
These will bloom best of all; In 100 leading
varieties. 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

DAISIES.
DAISX SHASTA—From 2>4-Inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Field grown plants 75c.
doz., $6.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

DRACSNAS.
DRACAE"NA Indlvisa, fine stock, 4-ln.,

$S.0O per 100, 6-ln., $18.00 per 100; 6-ln.,
$25.00 per 100. Cash, please. 0. L. Schmidt.
Lebanon, Pa,

DRACAE-NAS, 4-In, pots, $8.00 per 100. Ex-
tra strong 4-ln. as good as most fives,

$10.00 per 100. Morel Bros., 622 E. Market
St., Scranton, Pa.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—From 2t4-Inch
pots, $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

CHRYSANTilEMUN
By A. Herrlng:toD

A oomplete and oomprthwiilTe
work on the oultlvatlon of ita*
Chryaanthanium.
Handsomely lIluetrAted. t<S pMtM.
B X 7 Inohea. Frio* only SO «MiMw
postpaid.

A. T. BE U MAKE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTI.

P. O. Box 1697 • NBW YORK

Gsntiiined to Kezt P«c*
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STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

Finn stock from 2^-lnch pota ready now.
Nephrolepla Rooaevelt, Th« Fountain Fern.
(New). See display advertlspment, March
2S Issue, paRe 616 of Exchange. The grand-
est of all Ferns. We book your order now
for June let delivery. $3.60 per doz., |Z6.00

per 100, 1300.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepla Bostonlensls, The Boston Fern,

$3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
Nephrolepla Davallloldes Furcane, The Fish

Tall Fern, $4.00 per 100.
Nephrolepla Goodll, The Baby'a Breath

Fern, An Improved Amerpohllt, $1.00 per
doi.. $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepla Scottll. The Newport Fern.
$4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepla SprlnKfleldll. The Springfield

Fern. Upright Fern for vases, $3. BO per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepla SuperMsatma. The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Fern. (New). $1.00 per doz., $«.00

per 100.
NephroleplB Whitmanll, The Ostrich Plume

Fern. $8.50 per 100.
Nephrolepla Harrlall, The Harris Fern. A

sport from Boston, of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For largo aizo Ferns write for prlcea.

Our new trade Hat of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-

day.
THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growera In the World
Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.

HTDRANGBA ABBORESCENS GRANBI-
FIX)RA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New). 2

year old, field-grown. 3 to 5 canes $2.00

per doa., $12.00 per 100. Our new trade

list of everything you need now ready.

Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REEBE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growers In the World
Springfield, O.

IVIES.

T7NGLISH IW in 5 to 6 inch pots, 4 to 7
•^ vines in each pot, vines 4 feet high,

bushy plants, $25.00 per 100, or in exchange

for other plants. Frank X. EMenst, Cottage

Street, Middletown, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVT—Prom 2^-inch pota, 50c.

per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today. _THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.

LANTANAS—^Best Dwarf Bedders, five dis-

tinct colors, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the Worjd.

Springfield, O.

liEMONS,

PONDEROSA LEMON, glantlc fruit. 2%-
Inch pota, 50c. per dozen., $3.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growera In the World.

Springfield, O.

MOONVINES.
MOONVINKS. Ipomoea Maxima, the giant

flowering, flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enough Moonvlnea to go around, 214-lnph

pots $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.50
per 100. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.

Write to-day.
THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growera In the World
Springfield, O.

ORANGES.

OTAHEITB ORANGE, 2>4-Inch pots, 50c.

per doz., $3.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

PANSIES
GIANT PANSIES, transplanted strong

plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100.

Edward Lott, Frenchtown, N. J.

Oontlimed to Next Column

Tour Money Is ivell spent v^l&en yon
AdTertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

STOCK FOR SMLC
PEONIES.

PEONIES—Write for our special price
llHt on Poontos. We have all the good

onoH. Our now trade Hat of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-dny.

THE GOOD A REESE CO..
Tlio LarRost Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PHIiOX.

PHLOX—We offer fifty thousand hardy
Phlox In 10 loading varieties, all colors,

neld-grown plants. $3.00 per 100. $27.50 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO|,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield. O.

FRIMUIiAS.

CHINESE PRIMROSES from finest strain.

2'/i-lnch pots. 5ilc. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O. _^

ROSES
FOR SALE—3000 choice pink Killarney

plants. 2M;-in. pots, price $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. Edward H. 3ehre.
Madison, N. J.

FOR SAI^E—Pink Killarney on own root,

from four- inch pots, good, clean healthy
stock, $S0.0O per thousand. Cash with order,
please. L. A. Noe. Madison, N. J.

RUBBER FIiANTS.

FICUS ELASTICA—Rubber Plants, floe

stock, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

SAIiVIAS.

to^ooo SALVIAS
Exceptionally fine stock, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per tOOO. Jobn M. Barker,
P. O. Box 225, MorristoTvn, N. J.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS—Finest seedlings from 2^4-

Inch pots. $2.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of every thing you

need now ready; mailed on application Write
today

THE GOOD & REESE CO.
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield. O

I^EMON VERBENAS.
ALOYSIA CITRIODOKA (Lemon Ver-

Ijena)—The foliage has a decided lemon
fragrance; 214-Inch pots, 60c. per doz.;

$3.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List pf everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS. Double Imperial Violet divisions,

also Princess single divisions. $6.00 per
1000, clean healthy stock. Cash or satisfac-
tory references. Mark Altken, Springfield,

BnSCEIiliANEOUS
KUDZU VINES, large stock, flrst-class

plants, at 10c. and 15c. Teas Nursery,
Carthage, Mo.

GERANIUMS—Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,
Jaulin. Montmort Viaud and Harcourt,

from 4-inch pots. $7.00 per hundred. Cash
with order, please. B. E. King, Attleboro.
Mass.

ASTER PLANTS, 4 or 5 inches tall. pink,
white, rose, lavender and purple, large

flowering for cutting. $3.00 per 1.000. Try
them. See JDur display advertisement for
other plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALE—3000 American
Beauties @ 12c.; 2500 Richmond @ 8c.

;

goo Bridesmaids @ 6c.; also 50 Gardenias @
15c. All plants in 4-inch pots, fine, healthy,
clean stock. Brant-Hentz Flower Co.. Madi-
son, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Double Grant. Nutt. Double
Pink, 2000 extra strong and bushy in bud

and bloom, 4 -inch pots. $7.00 per 100.

Coming on. 3000 Geraniums. Grant. Nutt.
Double Pink, S^^-inch pots. ?5.00 per 100.

Ferns, Piersoni, Scottii, Boston. 5-inch pots.

35c.; 4-lnch pots 15c. Cash with order.

please. Arthur Cornells, Somerville. N. J.

Continued to Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

.Toll I

r MmX. a/lLiJCj C'olciiK, 2 iuid 3-ln.

[lots, loading vnrietios very ('heap. Also
Chrysantheiiuiins, 2-iu. pnta; 10,000

<.eraiiiuins, best varintif-R, ready May20tli.

ARTHUR COOMBS, Florist, ""VL'r""-"'-

BARGAINS—100,000 Begonia Vernon (red
only), strong plants., ready for 2M;-
3- Inch pots, will be Just right for

Decoration Day and bedding out. $8.00 per
1000. .'^OOO Dracaena Indlvisa. 4 -In. 8c..

5-ln. 1B-20C., 6-in. 25-35C.. all pot Rrown
and are from 1-3 years old. Cash with or-
der. Also have a large variety of other
bedding plants.
JOS. J. SOKOL, Westvllle, New Haven^ Conn.

Asparagus Sprcngerl, 3% -In ?fi.00

Geraniums, 4-in. white, bushy 6.00
Dracaena Indlvisa. 4-in.. strong 7.00

Dusty Miller, 2>A-in 2.00

Sweet Alyssum. 2V[-In.. bloom 2. no
Sweet WilUams, 2 year clumps 3.00
Foxgloves, 2 year clumps 3.00
Gaiilardlas. 2 year clumps 3.00
Coreopsis, 2 year clumps 3.00
Lavandula Vera. 2 year clumps 3.00
Gypsophllla Pan. 2 year clumps 3.00
English Wallflower, 2 year clumps.... 3.00

Cash, please. No charge for packing. K. M.
Van GELDEREN. Long Branch, N. J., The
Evergreen Nurseries.

For Sale at Once
5000 Bosion and ScoHii ferns in 4 and

5-lnch pots.

200 Aspidistras in 4-inch pots.

1500 Ardisias in 4-inch pots.

2000 Ivies in 4-inch pots.

(000 Gardenia Fioridus from the bench,

2-year old plants, very fine.

rERNWOOD NURS[RY, Stamford, Conn.

B. J. Ezechel, Attorney

CANNAS last offer of surplus stock. At-
lanta, red Orchid, Parthenope. orange red.

Morning Star, yellow, Marechal Valiante
and King of Bronzes fine foliage varieties,
unknown, dwarf red, all $1.00 per 100.
Austria, yellow. AUemania yellow and red,
Burbank. yellow, Indiana, orange salmon
beautiful. Uceanus, yellow and red, Louis-
iana, crimson. Ex Crampel. crimson, Felix
crouse. scarlet. Flamingo, rich red, Bronze
foliage var.. Bronze King. Robusta, Shen-
andoah, pink. Brest., Carnot. red. all $1.25
per 100. Brandywine. bronze rich crimson.
Director Holtze,

,

yellow dotted red. Fair-
hope, crimson, F. R. Pierson, crimson, Pres.
McKinley, crimson. Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Crimson, J. D. Eisele, dark scarlet, Bof-
finger, crimson, Sect. Chabanne. orange red.

West Grove, carmine. Italia, yellow and
red, Prest. Meyer, bronze red, Wyoming,
orange salmon, foliage equal to Humbert,
all ?l-50 per 100. Mixed all colors. 60c. per
100. send for list of started plants. 61
varieties, also Caladiums and Xanthosomas
the new flowering Caladiums; they will be
money makers. Clear View Gardens, suc-
cessors to Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant
Co., Meridian. Miss.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement in this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants, Bulbs, or Nur-
sery Stock.

FOR SALEjOR RENT
FOR SALE—Farm 55 acres in live town.

electric cars, state road. F. R. D., tele-

phone. Greenhouse and cranberry meadow.
No agents. George C. Keyes. Pratts Junc-
tion. Mass. F. R. D^

FOR RENT—Splendid opportunity—Attrac-
tive, single store. Suitable for florist.

Modern front, deep show window; ?36.00.

All improvements. 1402 Lexington Ave.,

near 92nd St., New York.

ANT experienced party whom the encroach-
ments of commerce are driving out of

close proximity to the City, should write to

the address below. Plenty of the flnest land
for the purpose, within carting and quick
R. B. delivery to the City. A specially desir-
able location. Address Advance, care The
Florists" Exchange.

Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE— Bargain, retail (lower store 19

yoiLiB QStabllHhed Good business for right
man. Going In other business, Cella. S W.
cor 2lat St and Columbia Avo., Philadel-
phlii. Pa.

FOU SALE—Nino lots. 2C x 100 ft., dwell-
ing hnuHO. six greonhouRCB. each 12 x 7C

ft., stocked with Callns. all In good con-
dition. AddrcHH E. Chanroux. cor. Burling
anil Laburnum Aves., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouBes. and brick
stable about 14 acre of ground, In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall business In plants and cut dowers. This
1h a flrst-cIasB plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chaa. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLACE FOR SALE OR RENT
4 Greenhouses 2 houses 150x18-18 ft.

1 house 162x37 ft. I house I50xJ2 ft.

A Rood opportunity if taken at once.

E. C. LYONS. 50 Park Ave^ Madison. N. J

FOR RENT—4 Greenhouses be-
longing to the late Samnel C.

Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
These are in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfaetory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samnel
C. Moon, Anna F. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Fa.

FAD CAI F GREENHOUSE
rUK 3/ILL PROPERTY
A very desirable Greenhouse Property, compris-

ing 10.000 square feet of glass, houses 20 feet wide;
in a town of 3,000 inhabitants, with the nearest
greenhouse 16 miles away. Output can almost all

be sold at retail; ^0 miles from New York, on three
railroads. Easy Terms. Address,

O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

BARGAINS
FOR SALE—Up-to-date greenhouses from
10,000 sp. ft. up, with one acre to a farm,
including modern and well-built residences

close to R. R. Station and within 4 miles of

Hartford, Conn. These planti a bargain if

sold at once. Wallace B. Goodwin & Co.,
49 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn,

Grower's
Establishment
18,000 sq. ft. of glass, dwelling with all

improvements ; stable, city water, and
gas ; over 18 city lots. Well situated at
Maspeth. L. I. Excellent condition.

Sell cheap, account of owner's illness.

INQUIRE
-WM. H. SICBRECHT. Jr.

277 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

NURSERY FOR SALE
A finely located fully equipped nursery of

more than 100 acres; 3 lO-room dwellings,
tenant house, barns, etc.; 14 greenhouses,
50,000 square feet of glass, all modern, 25
acres nursery stoclc .^0.000 apple trees. 100.-
000 peach trees, 50.000 ornamental trees
and evergreens. Greenhouses stocked, 40,-

000 Carnations, Begonias. Geraniums. Hy-
drangeas. 3,000 strong Perennials. Farm has
all kinds of fruit. 50 acres grass. 41 acres
wheat, 16 acres rye, etc. etc. 10 acres in
fine old oak grove on high elevation. One
half mile from thriving town on Railroad.
Bank, schools, and churches. Near two
large cities, and only 6 hours from New
York City. A fine proposition. Is now mak-
ing money and is capable of much larger
returns. Good reason for selling. Fullest
inquiry expected. Will sell on terms. Ad-
dress for further details, M. M, care The
Florists* Excliange.

SUNDRiES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two No. 5 and one No. 4 Kroe-

scbell Boilers, five years in use. No. 5,

$300.00 each; No. 4, $175.00. JACOB HAUCK,
51 Montgomery Street, Bloomfield, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. NJel Jakob-
sen, Springfield. N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

writs to
H. F. Llttiefleld,

Worcester, Mass.

Continued to Page 994

Prices Advertised In these Columns are
for THE TRADE ONLY
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(Continued from page 089

j

been very busy with church wedding and dinner decoia-

tions ; and also with landscape worli. He furnished the

floral decorations for the recent Cruikshank-Stevcus

wedding. The church decorations consisted of Talms ami

Easter Lilies, and the house decorations were of blue

Spanish Iris and Asparagus phimosus. The bride's bou-

quet was of white Orchids showered down with Lil.\

of the Valley. The bridesmaids carried bouquets of

Nesbit and Franz Deegen Hoses. The flower girls carried

baskets filled with pink Sweet Peas. He also had the

decorations tor the recent Ha.vs-Huntington wedding, at

the Collegiate Church. Pink Roses in Princess bas

kets on stands were used on the chancel on either side

of the altar; also an easel against which rested a eornu

copia of pink Roses. The house decorations were of

Easter Lilies and Asparagus plumosus. He also fur-

nished the decorations for the Deutsche-Verein dinner a I

the German Club recently, where Cherry blossoms ami

Golden Gate Roses were used, with Violets thrown loose

over the tables. The guests wore boutounieres of blue

Cornflowers. Mr. Schling is giving much attention to

landscape work. At Lakewood, N. J., he is making an

old English garden, covering three acres, for .J. W. AuU.

and he has several men at Big Stone Gap, Va., laying

out the IS acres of grounds for Madame Fritzi Scheff.

In Honor of The New Arrivals

There are untapped reserve irs in the floral business.

It is the province of the florist, the artist, to educate

the public, to feature every occasion with the use of

flowers. Flowers can be used on a thousand and one

occasions. The accompanying photo shows a gift in

honor of two new arrivals. A happy father was pre-

sented with twins, a boy and a girl, and wanted some-

thing specially fine to send to the mother; the order was

left carte blanche, simply do your best and. by the wa.v.

this is the only form of order whereby the artist can

bring out real, good ideas. The design was arranged

on a round twig plaque with easel efl:'ect. Two fine \
specimen bunches of hothouse Grapes, one dark and

one light, one for the boy and one for the girl, formed

the central figure, then we suspended two tiny lichen

slippers, one filled with Lilies of the Valley for the

girl, and one filled with Violets for the boy, right above

the Grapes. At the bottom of the plaque there was a

receptacle with a zinc lining, which we filled with Bal)y

Chrysanthemums of the Fall tints, leafy reds and browns,

intermingled with golden yellow and orange, with the

Autumn leaves and Grapes, for it was Autumn.
This design px'oved a great success, pleased everyone,

especially ourselves, for the only love you keep is the

love you liberate in your work.
Charles Henry Fo-k.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Flower Store of Morris Goldensoii, Los Angeles, Cal., Eaoter Day, 1911

' Roses and Their Decorative Value

Jli/ R. L'ur<t:t<r l-'vlluii. purist tu II. M. Tin- Eimj. and
Author of "British Floral Decoration"

There is little need for me to tell rosarians that the

flower which they all love so well is, without doubt,

Nature's most useful gift to every floral decorator, from
tile hunible cottager who gathers a Rosebud to adorn
his buttonhole on Sunday to the professional Qorist

who decorates the apartments of kings and queens, or

taldes for royal banquels. It is, always has been,

and let us hope ever will be, both in our hearts and on

our escutcheon, the National flower.

There was a time when the Rose was even more indis-

putably the queen of all decorating flowers than it is

now, for until recently it had practically no competitor.

In Honor of The New Arrivals
Copyright 1910 by Charles Heuiy Fox, Philadelphia

Fortunately with the advent of the perpetual flowering

Carnation came a rapid improvt-ment in the decorative

section of Roses. Had this not occurred the reigning

queen might perhaps have found even her throne assaile.d.

There is no flower in the production and improvement

of which such wonderful progress has been inade in re-

cent years, and one positively shudders to think of the

floral world now without our glorious new Hybrid Teas

and Wichuraianas. It is not diflicult to ascertain the

reason why they are so useful to us. First of all the

colorings are soft, clear, decided, beautiful and varied

Ijcyond description ; secondly, the scent of most varie-

ties is delicious and freely given out. This latter point

is of some importance, as there are many flowers which

give sweet perfume if one takes the trouble to smell

them, but which do not voluntarily fill a house with

-fragrance. Their form, moreover, is grace itself, and

gives us more beautiful and ever changing lines than

any other flower which comes to my mind.

The Rose is very easy to arrange liecause there are

novel two flowers exactly alike, each petal that unfolds

reveals a fresh line, and it is beautiful from the moment
it shows color until the last petal has expanded—this

is why no other flower is so lovely in all its stages of

development. In artistic floral arrangements repetition

means failure. Two blooms of tin? same size and in tlie

same condition as regards forwardness should never

be used close to one another, and no -two blooms should

be placed exactly level in any position where they may
be seen from one point of view.

In all floral art it is well balanced zigzag lines and

gently undulating heights that should be aimed at.

Hence a table with six vases of even height cannot

possibly look well, although the arrangement of each

vase may in itself lie perfect. It is comforting to think

that during the last twenty years British raisers and

growers have not only drawn level with their Conti-

nental competitors but ha\'e even passed them, both in

the production of new varieties and in tlie perfection

of Rose culture. I have attended .several great Rose

shows abroad, and although it must be admitted that

their methods of showing them are somewhat mors
elaborate and fanciful than our own, it is safe to assert

tliat no other country could get together such magnifi-

cent collections of perfect blooms as are to lie seen at

the Summer and Autumn shows of our National Rose

Society.

By way of marking British ijrogress it is interestinR

to note that \\"e now export great (piantitics, daily, df

tbi' highest grade cut Roses to France. Belgium and

(iermany, wliile plants of British raised varieties are

sent to all parts of the globe.

Although the title of my paper is "Roses and their

Decorative \'alue,'' I feel there is really little, from ft

tcchuical iioitit of view, that I can iiniinrt to my
readers, but as the varieties one has to work with is

such a ver.v important matter, I venture at the end of

Ibis article, to give a list of a few of the best varieties

to grow for decorative purposes and also some desirable

contrasts.

Tlic great point to be remembered in Rose arrange-
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Foui' foot iiaucl of white flowers ou easel, with broken
i.sravel of purple Immortelles

; gift of Grand Lodge of

:Klks to past exalted ruler, the late Circuit Judge
Uohnert.

iiiients is the type of flower you are working with.

Ihence strong stemmed varieties are most suitable for

{low Rose howls or for making the ground work, as it

iwere, of a big decoration. Where two or more varieties

infe being used the lighter and smaller flowers should

-:tand well away from the heavier ones. Wichuraianas
•ind other Climbing Roses are better used in tall vases
|,ilaced on high pedestals, so that they may hang over
jmd show their full character and beauty.

I The foliage of many varieties of the Rose is so beau-
iful that, when it can be obtained, no other should, on
my consideration, he used with them, but when, in the

iVinter, it is unprocurable, the best substitute is Ma-
^onia Darwiuii, taking care not to use the coarse growths
i'ut only the lighter and more elegant points. It is

i o doubt because the shape of these leaves is somewhat
ike that of the Rose that they go .so well with them.
! f any other substitute is found necessary never on any
ccount let it be Jlaidonhair, or indeed, any other Fern,

'lilt rather some light sprays of Asparagus plumosus
iianus. or Sprengcri.

I

Nothing is more distasteful to me than a table of

ivoses arran.ged with a mass of other foliages, or with
.^niilax crawling about the cloth in a haphazard sort

I'f way. When employing sprays of Rose foliage or
lither greenery care must be taken that they have their
jirigin in something, and are not laid casually about on
he table. When several vases are used an endeavor
hould always be made to join them up as it were with
light sprays of Rose or other foliage. I do not mean to

I'invey that a direct line be made from one to another.
I'Ut there should be a kind of subtle connection between
11 the vases used. It is of the utmost importance, too.

luit the vases are either decorated or finished ou the
able itself, and not on a side table and placed in position
fter they are arranged.
Exhibitors of decorated tables who wish to stand any

hance in high class competitions must confine themselves
Jither to one variety or at most two perfectly contrasting
jues. It' is not sufficient to provide oneself with a Iiox

|f red or pink Roses, as many of the varieties, although
jtieir color practically matches, go badly together owing
n their different t.\-pe and line. I am aware that small

I

rowers cannot always carry ont this suggestion, but
(he nearer they keep to it the better their work will be

I

The same remark applies to Roses u.sed in your home,
f you have say, a dozen blooms in six varieties, you will

et more effect from them if arranged separately in

pecimen glasses than if they are all put into one vase.

!
It is astonishing how few varieties .go really well to-

'?ther. Take for example Liberty and Richmond ; these,
although so much alike in color, are quite different in

ype, and should never be used together if it can pos-
•bly be avoided.

Never crowd Roses. They are quite lovely enough to

-^tiinil well awiiy fnini one anothiT. If a pi-rl'e<t match
"r ;;>'iit!e luiniioiiy ciiiiniii be nianageil, ihi'ri go for n
-ir.irg ci.iiirast such as ileep ciinisun and while. Heavy
ll.i«ers will hear Hlroiit; .sprays of toliaKc with tl

I -ie dark KriTii foliaci' witli crimson and deep criiUKon
Khts. pall' green with ruse and pink ones, and bronze
ii- led shooLs with .saliniin jiiiik, .yellow, gold, anil apri-
iil .-llllde,-*.

I!' MS fur di'i-i rali\-.' work sluniid he cut over niglil,
|i'i oi'i]! in wiiiir. and kepi in Ih;' coolesl place avail-
.il le. or as siiiin after .sunris:' as possible and iiraliil
ii! ll;e .-nil e way for an liuur or so.

Gooi' Varieties for Decoration
r .\usiihin ('n|i|i.T Til.ilKriv

•' olaln lla.vw.inl |.i,r,l [ri,x:u\cu
I I'onili'.sse iln Cayl.L T'Lvon UoNe

';;'|olnii T'Madame Abel Chatenay
' KuKenle l,:inies(li Madame Gabriel Lul-

I I'.xeel.sa zct
l'"iau Karl lu-ii.si-hki "Madame Mtdanie Sou-
Gardenia pert
c:. C. Waiiil T Madame Ravary

1 M-,. lllried Keller Marquise de Sinetv
•lll.iwalba T'Mrs. Alfred Tate

I'lluKli lileksou Mrs. David Jardine
I'Tnsli ICb-g.inco 'Mrs. Bdward Mawlev

.losopb Mill T'Mrs. Herbert Stevens
•Juliet 'Mrs. ,Iohn UiiuK
Lady Asbtown T'Mrs. O. G. Orpen
Lady Curzon Mrs. R. G. Shurman-

I' I ady Gay Crawford
M.ady Roberts Oueen Mab
La l^rance T« Richmond

I curette Messimy T'Souvenlr du President
:

I ena Carnot
LtSontine Gcrvais flrieli Brunner

•Wliite Dorothy
.*

1 ,1.1 Ki s^ in ilu' fo; going list are auiong the I:es

fir decoiati\e purpeses, while those marked witli an
as;irisk aie ex(eiiticnall.\' suilalile, and those with T
ji^ainst their names are specjiliy useful fui- table deco-
laliin.

-wOses Wliicli Make Loirely Table Decorations
^vith Rose Foliage only.

l'"iau Karl Drusehki—with foliage of Itubrifolia and
some spra.\'s of Wiehuraiana.
Hugh Dickson—a few small flowers should stand away

from the larger ones and a iirofusion of foliage is ad-
\isalile.

l.a France—for a large table, with numbers of buds
and pale green foliage.

.^ladame Abel Chatenay—with bright colored foliage.

Iticbmond—witli good green foliage of various shades,
lint never with red or brow'n shoots.

ciiuiha or Alberic ISarbier may often be .added to your
work with ixeelli'lll efleel.— 77le li'lmv AlllllKll for I'Jll

itf tin- \illiinitit h'liMr Snritti/ ttf flrmt liritllill.

White Roses, with an abundance of tinted foliage,

make a delightfully cool looking dinner table on a hot
Summer's evening, and come as a welcome change.
The following five varieties will be improved by the

addition of a few light sprays of Lady Gay, Minnehaha
or Dorothy Perkins, viz., Caroline Testout, La France,
Margaret Dickson, Mrs. John Laing and Mrs. R. G.
Sharman-Crawford.

Decorations with large-sized flowers of crimson Roses
will be lightened by the addition of a few sprays of
Hiawatha or Excelsa.

Foliage.—The folia,ge of Rubrifolia. Sericea ptera-

Novelties at the Boskoop Show
At the ijuiiiiiiieiiiiial show' of the roniotogieal Society

at Hiiskoui) rereutly were a lot of novelties worth seeing,

but 1 have only picked out the principal ones, such as
are iiii|iiirlaiit for future trade. A short description of

lliriu is here pri'seiiled :

KiiiiiiDUK.MiKd.Ns. .\ s lling. crossing of HverestianumX
I'liiiee Camille lie Itohaii, clear ro.sy, shapely like Ca-
mille de Rohan, but flowers and Ininehes larger; an
irreprojichable bouquef. Owners, ('. l-'reis & Sons. H. de
Itruiii, a bright red. lini' sliaped llowers, big lioiiquets.

.V seedling from Ihe linn of .M. Kosler & Sons. Director
Siebert. a wine-red variely. large llowers and an ex-

eeeilingl_\' big bouitui'l. These Uliododeiidrons are un-
ilniibteilly iiiipro\'eiiients on existing \'arielies.

RosKS. Haby Tausendsehiin, grown by Mr. Anton
Kilns, in color is very .sofi and a lively rose. It is the
most low growing I'.aby Kose I know of. The plants at
I lie exbibiliou were bought by Her .Ma.iesty the Queen
for Ihe garden of our 111 lie I'rince.ss ro.val. .hiliana. Jan
Hoer Wz & Son exiiibiled a Baby Rose much finer than
Jessie. It is named Krua Teschendorll'; the flowers,

good double and dark red, stand in bunches, like Crimson
Rambler, and Ihe plants have a full foliage.

AzALUA MOLU-sXCiiiNHNSLS. \ large bed of seedlings
«.is idauted by Kersbergen Bros., and rejiresentod a
wealth of flowers and colors such as I never before saw.
This bed was awarded a gold medal ; but, moreover,
out of this collection still four planis wei-e selecled and
awarded gold. A bid of .f:iOUO for Ihe colleelion was
refused ; it could, perhaps, be bought for IfitlOO. The
finest plants with the most beautiful colors were Betty
^ an Nes and Columbus.

(iiiiNiSTA Andreana I'liosTEATA is a variety with
lianging branches, which gives to the plant a more deco-
rative character.

Ampelopsis Lowii. Felix & Dykhuis showed a new
-Vmpelopsis, named Ampelopsis Lowii, a magnificent
new climber, foliage something like Acer. If this plant
is exposed to sunshine the foliage will show a very
fine red shade.

Clematis. The Government Horticultural Winter-
school at Boskoop showed fine improvements : Prince
llendrik, a nice light blue toj) bloomer for full ground,
and Mr. Patijn, a very dark, rose shaped double Clematis
for pot culture. The same school made an exhibit of
Azalea occidentalis seedlings, very sweet scented, colofs
from fine rose to pure yellow, and flowers as large as
those of Azalea mollisXChinensis.
Japanese Azaleas. The Pomological Society made a

show of some new Japanese Azalea varieties : Ilatsie-

geri, light mauve or lavender colored flowers, abundantly
flowering and absolutely hardy plants. Beni-geri, color

between pink and rose, size of flowers moderate, but
thousands of them on a single plant. Macrantum, stone
red, as rich in flower as Beni-geri, but the size of flowers
is better. J. Beumee.

Wamba Carnival Float Designed by Mrs. E. Suder, Toledo, Ohio
The floral engine represented in the picture was 21 ft. in length over all. .Master Joseph Galloway

represented the engineer and Master Arthur Suder the fireman, both boys being grandsons of Mrs. E. Suder.
The headlight was formed of one large Sunflower. The engine was equipped with an air wdiistle and bell,
•which w-as manipulated by the crew along the line of the parade. The flowers used in the construction of the
engine were Rndbeckia, Golden Glow and Gladioli to follow the color scheme. The boiler frame was constructed
with three barrels as a base, covered with wire netting and overlaid with flowers. Ferns and Wild Smilax.
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SUNDRIES FDR SALE
FOR SALE—Panel-top florist wagon, new

last June; also very fine hand-raade brass-
trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-

ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Pur-lined
coat, never worn, lined thrauffhout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$35: cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

Valves and Fittings
special to Florists, 2-incii, foil opening,

heavy brass Gate Valves, new* $1.95 each.

All other sizes in proportion. Send us yowr
list of pipe fittings, and get our special prices,

JOHNA.SCOLLAY/BVo^oi^L^^tS."?:-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress. "Cash." care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—GreenbonseR and all
Idndf* of ^eenhoase mnterial. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Addrees
L. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—3 or more greenhouses
with 10 or more acres of land with dwell-

ing house on same. New Jersey preferred,
or a desirable property not more than 1%
hours from New York City. Address P. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNEIR WANTED—An old established
seed and implement house wants a live,

hustling, young man to buy part Interest
and help In the active management of the
rapidly growing business. The concern
stands well In the trade, and with proper
help and management, can be made one of
the largest In the country. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address Conservative, care
The Florists' Exchange.

W%M W%W^ Second-tfand"mrEL FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 1^-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.86c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 16 ft.

and up, and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10.000 ft. 2^-In. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 8-ln., 3^-ln. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners. Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
pnoF PRAioi methods and prac-PBOP. CEAiQ] tip^ aj., 1^ demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
2B0-pago Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. E.. Sprlnirfleld, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen— Seedsmen
If you wish to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; It will
pay you to write

NAIIUN R. SRAVB, b^A'^^U, Roclieslef, N. Y.

For Sale
pipe Very fine lot of second-hand pipe all**»^ straight: threaded and coupled,
rtadv for use at the following prices per
ft. %-in. 2c., 1-in. 2V2C.. li^-in. 3'^c.. IV2-
in. 5c., 2-in. 5%c., 2i/^-in. S^^c, 3-in. lie.

V/AI UPQ Large lot of new brass valvesVnuvt.o« (best made*
globe ?1.60. 114-

globe at 75c.

-in. gate at 51.75
gate at $1.00. IH-

2-in.FITTINRQ Best cast iron fittings.ril IlllUOeiis at Si^c, 2-in. tees at
12i^c. Other sizes in proportion.

RinnFN UnCP ^i-In. S-ply garden hose,
UHnUtn nuot guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure. S^^c, 4-ply, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure. 9c., and 5-ply guaranteed 250 'lbs.

pressure at 12i,i:C.

UflT RFR CACU Large lot of second-hand
nui-ULU OHOn hotbed sash glazed at ?1.00.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXEScVress'= A.l^
boxes at 41^0. each. On account of a typo-
graphical error, these boxes were quoted last

viTILATINGAPPARATUSJ-r3"a"t%u^?o
per 100 feet.

tUM UirnCOO press at 517.00 per 1000
sq, ft.

ENGINE °"= ^^ '^- P- Mietz & Weiss" /"•"•- kerosene engine, with pump at-
tached, cost new S350.00. price 5150.00.

LSOO boxes new E.
double thiclt natural gas
greenhouse glass. 10 x
14 and 12 X 12 at ?1.77

per box, 12 x 14. 12 x 16. 14 x 14 to 14 x IS at
S1.92 per box. S x 10. 10 x 12 C single at
S1.4S. 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at ?1.60.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of

Vinca Variegata

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 inch J2.00 per 100.
AGEBATUM, 2 Inch. 51.50 per 100.
ASTEBS, Qneeu of the Market and Branch-

ing, at 53.00 per 1000.
ALTEKNANTHEBAS, red and yellow, 2

inch. 52.00 per 100.
CUPHEA, all above 214-Inch. 51.50 per 100.
ASPAEAGCS SPRENGEEI, extra flne:

BOSB GEBANIUMS, PARIS DAISY, White
and yellow, 214-inch. 52.00 per 100.
ABOTILONS, 214-inch. 52.50 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2-inch, 51.50 per 100.
COI.EUS, 10 Itlnds. 2-inch. 52.00 per 100.
HOLLYHOCKS Double, Bed, Pinls and

Yellow, small, 1 year old. 510.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUniNGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yellow; HELIO-

IROPE, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 5 kinds;
FEVERFEW, Gem; at 51.00 per 100.
SALVIA, 3 kinds; VINCA VABIEGATA,

90c. per 100; 58.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 75c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM, 4 kinds;

60c. per 100; 55.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHEBA BoseR, Anrea Nana,

and P. iMajor, 54.50 per 1000.
ACHYBANTHES. 2 kinds. 75c. per 100.

STOCKS, PBINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink, 55.00 per 1000.

CaBh with order.

Notice:—^Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

GER.ANIUMS, S. A. Nutt (red). and
Bu«'hner (white). 4-inch pots, in bud
and bloom. 5(J.OO per 100.

VERBENAS, Mammoth-Flowcrtng, Mixed
Colors, large transplanted plants, 51.00
per 100; 58.00 per 1000.

SALVIA BONFIRE, healthy, 2i4-lnch stock,
52,00 per 100; 516,00 per 1000,

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Giants, 2^4-
inch, 52.00 per 100.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLABD, the new
double, in bud and bloom, 214-inch, 52.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

S. A. PINKSTONE. ""• "^Y^KlTtr" *"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. OllTer, Propagator to th«
Bureau of Plant Industry. U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Printed on enamelled paper and lUuatrat-

ed with one hundred platea and vngravlngi.
Strongly bound. 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.60.
Every floiint, nurseiTTMan and grower wUI

find Plant Culture the most nnefnl aafhntant
In hlfl office. Order a copy of the book now,
tr Bend for free sample pagen.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd,

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. V.

Geraniums
S* A« Nutty strong, bushy plants in bud and bloom.

4-inch, $8.00 per 100; 175,00 per 1000
3-inch, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
25^-inch, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Wtlite Marguerites, strong plants in Woom, at $3.00,

$5.00 and $8.00 per 100.

W. A. DAWSON, ^'%Tr'''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C ANN AS Out of 3 !inch pots, in

the following varieties*

QUEEN CiiaRLOTTE, EGANDALE, PENNSYLVANIA, ITALIA, AUSTRIA, EiSELE,
IMr. K. GRAY, BUTTERCUP. BOUVIER. FLORENCE VAUGIIAN, MME. CROZY

BURBANK, McKINLEY, CHAS. HENDERSON, at $4.00 perlOO.

KING HUIMBERT, JS.COperlOO.

SALVIAS (Sage), out of 3 and 1 inch pots. $3.00 and $7.00 per 100.

COLEUS, out of 3 inch pots, pood bedding varieties. $3.00. Brilliancy, $6.00 per 100.

VINCAS (Periwinkle), out of 1 inch pots, 5B.00 and SIO.OO per 100.

CHARLES ZIMNER, West Coliingswood, N. J.

Pleasp mpntion thp Exphnnge when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh— True to Name—Highest Germination

$2.25 per thousand Seeds

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, Yalaha, Florida
Pleawp niPntloD thp Blrpbangp when writing.

25,000 Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom, 4-inch pots.

S. a. NUTT BEaiJTE POITEVINE A. RICARD
GRANT MME. BLCHNER

EMIL LEONHARD S SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

DRACAENAS, SCOTTII FERNS. COCOS. and FERNS FOR DISHES
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln., lOc; 6-ln.. 260;,

6-in.. 35c. and 50c.

SCOTTD FBBNS, 6-in.. 60c.; 7 ana 8 In.,

750.. $1.00. 51.26 and $1.50.

ASSORTED FERNS for Dishes, nice, bushy
stock. $3.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2Vi-ln.. lOc each;
$8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, transplanted from Flata,
$1.00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS, transplanted from Flats,
51.00 per 100.

ENGLISH rVY, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTOIV = = Hempstead, N. Y.

20,000 Myrtle (VincaMinor)

Fir^id-g:ro\vn very heavy two-year-old, IPO to

125 will fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.
DECOMPOSED SHEEP RIANURE and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, in 100-lb.
bags.
Rustic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxch,

Rustic Cedar Tubs, Cedar and White Birch
Poles, all sizcH, White Birch Back Logs for
fire-places. All F. O. B. New York, whole-
sale and retail.

FA nAT f 17C Coney Island Ave., aod Ave. L
• A. DULLrCrJ, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
2500 Poitevine, 1000 Cafttellane, In bud and

jloom, from 3',^-inch pots, $6.00; from 4-lnch
pots, $7.0(1; per 100.

500 VINCA Variegata, 314-inch pots. $5.00
per 100.

500 SALVIA SplendenR, from Cuttings, In

Si/^-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

JOHN R.MITCHELL,Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
SALVIAS, flne large plants, ready to shift,

Zurich and SplendenR, 2 H -inch pots, $2.00
per 100. 300 for $5.00.

VERBENAS, 2Vi-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3-lnch pots,
?!.' per ion.

SAHUEl WHinON, 232 Churcliill Ave, UTICA, N.Y.

Please mention the Exobange when writiiigt

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
Less 3% for cash with order. Per 100

S. A. NUTT, branched plantB. in 4-iD. pot8..$6.0)

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER.brancbed
DlantB in -l-in. pots 6,00

POITEVINE. braDCbed plants in 4-in pots... 6 00

SALVIA, Splendens and Bonfire, stroog

2M in. pots, at 3.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
Keyiton* Namrici LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOME CHOICE STOCK
VryCA Vnriegafn, 2%-lnch pots, ?2.00; 4-

Inch pots, first size. $6.00; second size.

?5.00; per lOfl.

Strong COBAEA Scnndens, from benches.
with runners. $1.50; 4-lnch pots. $6.00;

per ion.
URACAJSNA Indlvlsn, 5-Inch pots. $15.00 per

100.
SALVIA, Clnra Itodmiin, $2.60 per 100.

t.OBELIA, Spe<?iowi and Coinpncta, $2.50 per

100.
AH first-class stock. Cash with order,

please.

JOHN J. ARNOLD. Homer, N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIES

Toledo Florists' Club Meeting

A meotinfii: of the Toledo Florists'
I'liib was held at the office of one of
till' members the oilier day, with the
hirge attendance of three members,
whose names it would hardly be fair to
mention. OH! Toledo florists wake
\ipl J- M-

Rhode Island Horticultural Society
The premium list for the June ex-

hibition, for one day only, is out. All
entries must be made to the secret ar>'
three days before the first day of th^-

exhibition on blanks provided by tlu-
secretary for that purpose. Copies of
the premium list may be had from the
secretary, Arthur C. Miller, P. O. Box
663. Providence, R. I. H. C. N.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Friday, May 5, a social and busi-
ness mieeting was held, and, as usual.
it proved very successful. It was decided
to hold a June Show at Hollywood Inn.
the date to be decided later: schedules
may be obtained from H. Nichols. Glen-
wood ave., Yonkers. An interesting- ex-
hibition is expected, as competition
promises to be keen. After business w"as
disposed of. the regular bi-monthly social
was thoroughly enjoyed, refreshments,
stories and songs being heartily ap-
preciated.

H. M. B.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regrilar monthly meeting- was held
on Friday, April 28, President Brunfi;er
occupying the chair. Two names were
added to the list of members. The nrize
for the evening, offered by E. W. Neu-
brand for the best flowering plant, w^as
awarded to George Wittlinger with a fine
plant of Medinilla magnifica. A cultural
certificate was awarded to John Wood-
•cock for a fine vase of Antirrhinums, also
for Calceolarias. A certificate of merit
was awarded to Abel Weeks for a vai'ie-
gated Carnation seedling. For the May
meeting W. Scott offers a prize for 12
varieties of flowering shrubs and her-
Isaceous flowers. G. M.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of this Society was
held in Firemen's Hall. Elberon, on
Monday. May 1, with President James
Kennedy in the chair, and a yery good
attendance. Two new members were
elected. The following points were
awarded; A Bauer, for Cattleva Mos-
siK. 90; D. C. Kelly, tor Carnation 'V^Tiite
Perfection. 85; "Wm. R_ Seymour, for
Eose American Beauty. 85; and B.
Wyckoft. (or Carnation Enchantress, SO.
It was decided to hold the sixth annual
Rose and Strawberry show on June 21.
R. Carey and J. C. McGreggor, the two
past secretaries of the Society, were each
presented a small gift, tokens only of
the friendship and remembrance of the
Society for their faithful work while
serying the Society. The date of the
annual Chrysanthemum show was set for
Nnv. 1-2.

WM. R. SEYMOUR. Rec. Secretary.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society

The monthly meeting of this Society
was held in the Town Hall on May 6.
and was well attended. It is a gi-eat
pleasure to announce that Mr. Henry,
one of our oldest and most esteemed
members, is in a fair way to recoyery
after a yery severe illness. There was a
good discussion upon the effect of frost
on all kinds of trees. It has been a
yeiT severe Winter, and the death rate
will be heavy. Instances were given of
shrubs having no protection coming
through the ordeal little the worse; other
instances where they had been protected,
and apparently in good condition on be-mg opened out, had died shortly after.
Some members put that down to Fall
drought. Of course, there were dif-
ferent opinions on the subject, but when
doctors disagree who shall decide? Our
worthy president, George Foulsham, who
had spoken in the highest terms of A.
H. "Wingett at our recent dinner, asked

Florists : :

Seedsmen :

Nurserymen
AND ALLIED

Industries :

the Society to honor him for his past
services It needs a moi-e eloauent penihan mine to do Mr. Wlngett full tustlce.Upon ihe vote being put to the meeting
lie. Mr. Wlngctl, was unanimously elected
a life member of the Society. Thcv
'crtalnly put him In good company Twonew members were elected, and one
proposed for membership.

JOSEPH W. PYBUS.

...^* wish to Impress npon onr readers
tbat aU qaeetlons Intended for this depart-ment mast bear the name of the sender,not necessarily for publication but as aguarantee of good faith. We wlU endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-mous communcations.

IDENTmCATION OP PLANTS
When sending; specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as weU as upper ones,and of aU plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to tills. If statedwhether It bo shrub, tree, herbaceous, wUd
or caltivated, location where growine. Itwould often enable IdenUflcaUon of sped-mens difflcult to determine otherwise.

fll4) Calyx of Carnation Burstin?.
The calyxes of my Carnations burst so
badly. I use common woods earth with
stable manure. Can you give me a
remedy or tell why they burst' Is
Victory Carnation a pretty bright red?—'W. R. A., S. C.

—The Carnation Victory is a bright
red color. In some varieties of Carna-
tions the calyx is much more liable to
burst than in others. An even tem-
perature, especially at night, plenty of
ventilation in the daytime, when pos-
sible, even conditions of watering and
the avoiding of over fertilizing, will
help in preventing the bursting of the
Carnation calyx.

(145) Should Bambler Boses be
Pruned?—C. G., N. Y.
—Rambler Roses should be pruned very

sparingly, as the blooms are borne on
the growth of the preceding year. Cut
out the dead wood, of course, and such
of the two year old wood as is not
thrifty, and merely shorten a little the
growth of last year, where it might
be desirable.

(146) To Bestroy Ants.—I have
been taking care of a lawn for several
years; there is one place on it where a
swarm of ants always works up the
ground in a large heap. I cannot
get rid of them and would be yery
thankful if you could advise some
remedy to destroy them.—C. G., N. T.—For an answer to this question see
the issue of The Florists' Exchange of
April 22, page 843, also that of April
29, page SSI.

(147) Germination of Old Pansy
Seed.—Please let me know whether
Pansy seed left from last year will be
just as good as fresh seed to sow this
coming August?—T. K., N. J.—Probably Pansy seed lefl] • over
from last year will not show as high a
per cent, of germination as fresh, but
if the seed in question has been kept
over in a perfectly dry place, a large
per cent, will likely germinate. It is
advised that you count out fifty seeds
and test their germination in July.

(148) A variety of Plants in One
Greenhouse—One of our houses, about
200 ft. long, running east and west,
has two 5-ft. raised benches and two
5-ft. beds, as per sketch. "Would it be
practicable to raise Stevia on one bench,
and Cyclamen, Primulas, Cinerarias
and Genistas on the other bench. Sweet
Peas. (^Hnter) with the rows running
north and south, on the south bed, and
Violets on the north bed; all with night
temperature 42 to 45 for the house.

—

H. T. M., N. H.—^Generally it is not advisable to
try to grow several kinds of plants in
the same house, because the best re-
sults in the case of each can hardly be
attained in this way. The chief reason
for this is that all of the plants when so
grown are given about the same tem-
perature, and the same amount of ven-
tilation, whereas the different plants re-
quire at different periods in their
growth a difference in temperature at
night of from five to ten degrees or
even more, also a difference in ventila-
tion; others at some seasons need shad-
ing, while others do not. The combi-
nation and arrangement proposed is a
fairly good one, but 40 degrees at night
would be better for Stevia, and about
50 degrees for Sweet Peas, and Cvcla-
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mens 45 to 55 degrees, accoraing to the

period of their growth. If the Violets

are planted in beds on the north side

of an east and west house, and the

Sweet Peas in a bed next to the Violets

the Violets during the Winter will get

very little light. The Stevia crop will,

of course, be over not later than Jan.

1, and make room for something else.

Evervthing considered, Violets give

better results in a north and south
house.

(149) Herbaceous Plants for Names.
—The five herbaceous plants submitted
by "I. S. C," L. I., for botanical names
are devoid of any blooms, and without
any accompanying statement describing
the blooms or giving height of plants or

indicating whether they are cultivated
or wild plants. Furthermore, the
specimens are extremely small, and
some have had the foliage mostly re-

moved. Under these conditions a nam-
ing of these plants would be largely
conjectural. Good sized specimens, as
complete as possible in regard to bloom
and foliage, should be submitted with
such accompanying statements as will

naturally aid in the identification.

(150) Three Crops a Tear In same
Greenhouses Please let me know what
would be best to plant to make my
greenhouses a paying proposition. I

have four 50-ft. houses and grow In

them bedding plants such as Petunias,
Geraniums, Ageratum, etc., that give
me only the one long crop. I would
like to turn out three crops at least a
year.—A. L. S., N. T.

—The number and lengths of green-
houses are given, but not the width, or
any further facts which might aid In
giving a satisfactory answer. Three
crops can be obtained, if the green-
houses are of suitable construction for
the purpose, by following the bedding
plants which are now grown by Chrys-
anthemums, and those by bulbous stock
such as Narcissus, Daffodils, Tulips
and Lilies.

Coming Exhibitions

{Secretaries are requested to forward us iramptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions.)

American Instltnte, New Tork.—Fall
Exhibition (Dahlia, Fruit and
Vegetable Show), Sept. 19 to 21.

Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 1 to 3,

1911. Premium lists supplied by Wm.
A. Eagleson, 19 W. 44th St., N. T.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 15-18—Exhibition
of the American Gladiolus Society,
Fifth Regiment Armory, in connec-
tion "with the convention of the S. A.
F.—L. Merton Gage, Secretary,
Orange, Mass.

Cincinnati plorists' Society, Cincin-
nati, O.—Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums and other plants and cut
flowers. At Horticultural Hall—^Mu-
sic Hall, Nov. 13 to to 18, 1911. Sched-
ules of Geo. S. Bartlett Sec'y., 131

East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Madison, TS. J.—Fall exhibition of the
Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Club, in the James Building,
October 26-27. Ed. Reagan, Secretary.

Massachusetts Hort. Society, Boston.—
Pelargoniums and Calceolarias will
be special features at the exhibi-
tion of May 21 and 22. Schedules of
William P. Rich, Sec'y, 300 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Rational Sweet Pea Society, PhUadel-
phlOr—Annual convention and exhibi-
tion, to be held in July (exact date
to be announced later), under the
auspices of the Penna. Hort. Society.
Premium lists supplied by Harry A.
Bunvard, Secretary, 342 W. 14th St.,

N. T.
Newport Hort. Society, Newport, B. I.—Plants, Fruit, Roses and other cut

flowers. June 22, 23, 1911. Premium
lists supplied by Daniel J. Coughltn,
Rec. Sec'y., Bellevue ave., Newport,
R. I.

Greenhouse Building

Westboeo, Mass.—Walter E. Draper
is to erect a greenhouse here.

NoBTHViLLE, N. T.—C. R. Schroel-

der is enlarging his greenhouse by build-

ing on a hundred feet east.

Lawndale, Cal.—Speakman Bros..

Rose specialists, have commenced the
erection of a .$50(K) greenhouse.

Steeling, III.—The Sterling Floral
Co. is about to build two large 142 ft.

new greenhouses on the site of old houses.

Smith's Feebt, Mass.—Geo. H. Sin-
clair, a florist of Holyoke, contemplates
the establishment of a greenhouse plant
here in the near future.

El Paso, Tex.—B. Barlow and his
brother contemplate building a green-
house at this point; they will grow Win-
ter vegetables and flowers.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Wilson Floral
Co. is to build four new greenhouses at
its plant. The Iowa Seed Co. also is to
build two additional greenhouses.

New Beunswick, N. J.—Gov. Wilson
has signed the bill appropriating $30,000
for greenhouses at the Experiment Sta-
tion here.

Missoula, Mont.—A new green-
house business is being established here
by Miss R. Reimers, with F. X. P.
Scully as manager. Three houses are
being built.

Monongahela, Pa.—The J. Shel-
by Crall (3o. will shortly build an addi-
tional greenhouse ; it will be 40x133 ft.,

built of concrete and steel, maidng four
of these large houses on the Crall prop-
erty.

Catalogs Received

CONRAD APPEL, Darmstadt, Ger-
many.—Seed Catalog, Spring, 1911;
122d year.

FELIX & DYKHUIS, Boskoop, Hol-
land.—'Wholesale Trade List of Nursery
Stock, 1911-1912. Illustrated.

P. W. ICELSET NURSERY CO.,
New York.—Trees, Shrubs and Hardy
Plants. Specials for Spring, 1911.

W. VAN KT,KEF & SONS, Boskoop,
Holland—^Wholesale Catalog of Nursery
Stock for Fall, 1911, and Spring, 1912.

SCHAUM & VAN TOL, Boskoop, Hol-
land.—(Sole Agents: McHutchison Sz.

Co., New York). Spring 1912 Wholesale
Trade List of Nursery Stock.

BRYAN'S FLOWER AND TRUCK
FARM, Washington, N. J.—1911 Whole-
sale Price List of Flowering, Decora-
tive and Vegetable Plants.

PORTLAND SEED CO., Portland,
Ore.—'ISll Catalog of "Diamond Qual-
ity" Poultry Supplies. Has an ap-
propriately handsome front cover in

color work.
LORENZ LINDNER , Eisenach, Ger-

many.—1911 Catalog of Flowering
Plants, Bulbs, Orchids, Aquatics, etc.

The front cover is adorned with a panel
representing a perennial garden, ex-
quisitely colored, the panel in turn sur-
rounded by yellow and purple Iris. etc.

Propagating Am. Beauty Rose

In propagating Roses we have fair

success with Richmond, Bride, Brides-

maid and other varieties but very unsatis-

factory results with Am. Beauty. The
leaves of the latter variety, after the

cuttings have been in the bench for 10
days or two weelss, turn yellow. We
make one eye cuttings. Some of them
drop the leaves before they are removed
from the cutting bench and the remainder
soon after they are placed in two-inch
pots. The sharp, clean sand, four inches

deep, rests on a tile bottom. The bench
is run with a 60° bottom temperature,
which is maintained at 60° without and
at 70° with sunshine. There has been
no shade on the glass. Height of glass

from bench eight ft. On either side and
ends of bench a 30-inch strip of white
cotton is attached. When sun is out the

grower covers his cuttings with one thick-

ness of newspaper. During the daytime
the ventilators are opened about two
inches, except when sua is out, in which
case the ventilators are raised higher.

Please point out faults in our method of

rooting Am. Beauties.—^H. L. J., Ont.

—It is now too late to root Am. Beau-
ty that would he of any use for next
Winter's forcing, but the following may
be of assistance next December or Janu-
ary. Select well ripened, short jointed

wood, with two or three eyes to each
cutting, insert these in the sand and
firm down the sand well. Never allow
the cuttings to wilt from the time they
are taken ofE the old plants. Water well

as soon as they are in the sand and after-

ward, every morning if necessary. Spray
several times daily, if needed, the first

few days, to keep them from wilting, but
avoid keeping the foliage wet all the time
or getting the sand sour. Allow enough
room between each cutting so that the
foliage may dry off. Am. Beauty re-

quires more room in the cutting bench
than Roses with smaller foliage. Your
sand is kept at about the right tempera-
ture but the house temperature would be
better a little lower. Probably the chief

cause of the trouble is the newspaper
covering on the cuttings. Cheese cloth,

aranged about 18 in. alsove the sand, bo
that it can be drawn out when -needed
and rolled up afterward, would be much
better. E. H.

Cromwell, Conn.

J. W. McLean, shipping clerk for
A. N. Pierson, Inc., is rejoicing in the
birth of his third son,~a twelve" pound
boy, bom last week.

E. A. Blinn is sending out some of the
handsomest Pansies this Spring he has
ever grown. He makes a specialty of

Pansies and Pansy seed, and is becoming
well known to the trade in this connec-
tion.

The working up and introducing a
new Rose is always an interesting prob-
lem. The success that has attended the

introduction of Prince de Bulgarie and
Dark Pink Killarney has been quite re-

markable and the Piersons have derived
much satisfaction from the manner in

which florists everywhere have confirmed
their belief in these two Roses. It is an
undoubted fact that they attracted more
attention and won more praise than any
others in the collection that took first

prize at the National Flower Show in

Boston. Another Rose that it was
thought at one time would make a hit

was Lady Cromwell. It was a sport
from My Maryland. In the Fall it

looked well, but when the time came to

increase the temperature of the house
to the degree required by My Maryland,
the Rose lost its color and consequently
its standing. It was, therefore, thrown
out and droi)ped from the list. 'Two new
Roses of which but little has been heard
yet, but of which much is expected, are
Double White KUlamey and Killarney
Queen. Both of these sported at the
greenhouses of J. A. Budlong & Sons Co.,

Auburn, R. I., about the same time.
They are considered by those who have
seen them as wonders among Roses. One
bench of these has already been planted
by A. N. Pierson, Inc., who will dissemi-
nate them next year. H.

Middletown, Conn.

When Henry Beebe died, several years
ago, his greenhouses on Ferry St. were
leased by George Batty, a former em-
ployee. The place had had a good repu-
tation for many years and Mr. Beebe
had been one of the leading florists of
the city. Batty did not make a success
of the business and recently gave it up to

accept a position with the Hartford and
New York Transportation Co. at their
Middletown oflice. His successor at the
Ferry st. greenhouse is Henry J. Koehl-
er, who has had many years' experience
in this line in Middletown and vicinity.

He has put a good deal of life into the
plant and is keeping it uptodate. His
Easter trade was very encouraging for a
beginner.

Otto Keser, with his greenhouses in

Portland, just across the river, and his
store in Middletown, has become an im-
portant factor in the florist business of
this city and vicinity. He grows a gen-
eral line of flowers throughout the year,
dealing largely in Carnations, Chrysan-
themums and bulbous flowers in their
season. He does much outdoor work, in

the laying out of grounds and the ar-
rangement of private gardens. His taste
in the selection and arrangement of flow-
ers and plants for interior decorations
has already given him many good orders
outside of Middlesex County. He has in

view the erection of a handsome block
in the center of the city to contain a
commodious store for the sale of flowers
and plants with an inner court or gar-
den for the display of Palms, Ferns and
flowering plants.
The F. B. Fountain Co. did its usual

good business at Easter and is taking its

full share of the Spring trade in plants
and flowers. It is creating a heavy run
on Pansies and displaying some very
handsome specimens of this popular
flower. Besides being a leading florist

of Middletown Mr. Fountain is an exten-
sive dealer in photographer's supplies

;

he also has a side line in automobiles.
Charles Kieft of Pike place probably

plants more gardens, trims more hedges,
and has a larger business with the vari-

ous cemeteries than any other man in
Middletown. His output of Tomato, Cel-
ery, Pepper and other vegetable plants
is also large.

Louis L. Barton, who recently return-
ed to Connecticut, from Farmington,
Utah, after selling out his interest there
in the Miller Floral Co., has purchased
quite an extensive tract of land at New-
ington Junction, about halfway between
Middletown and Hartford, and on the

line of the N. Y., N. H. and Hartford
R. R. He proposes to resume here the
growing of cut flowers and has con-
tracted with the King Construction Oo.
for the erection of a large greenhouse,
work on which is to begin at once. Mr.
Barton proposes to devote himself more
especially to the cultivation of Roses and
has already placed an order with A. N.
Pierson, Inc., "of CromwellT^ Ooiin., for

his supply of grafted stock. He will

grow pink, white and dark piuk Killar-
ney, Prince de Bulgarie and Mrs. Aaron
Ward for leaders. A good-sized pond,
fed by brooks and springs, has already
I een constructed on the plant. This will
furnish ice in Winter and an ample sup-
ply of water throughout the year.

W. P. H.

Rochester, N. Y.

Conditions of trade show a decided im-
provement over those of a week ago, and
for the first time in many months this
market was cleaned up of stock on Satur-
day night, and on Monday the demand
was brisk. It is quite likely the over-
plus has gone for the present, and if
nothing happens in the meantime stock
will clean up in good shape, for a time
at least.

The demand for Mothers' Day prom-
ises to be large. Geo. B. Hart, our
wholesaler here, is going on record as
opposed to advancing prices, for this oc-
casion, and is quoting 2% to 3c. for
white Carnations for the dayj in the be-
lief that to hold these memorial days we
must place the stock before the public
at a reasonable price, and it goes with-
out saying that to clean up the market
at a fair price is far better for the
grower than to get fancy prices for some
of the stock and the balance go for a
low figure. Rochester is going to try
it out at any rate, and some of us are
living in hopes that the time will come
when the advances on special days will
be done away with, as the public are
getting heartily tired of the periodical
roastings they get.

The Rochester Florists' Association
met on Monday night. May 8. Presi-
dent Hart presided, but the attendance
was small, due to some extent to many
of the members being busy. The ap-
pointment of a committee to represent
the Association on the board of mana-
gers for the Industrial Exposition was
the principal business transacted, and
the election which was by ballot resulted
in the following members being elected:
C. H. Vick, E. P. Wilson, F. J. Keller,
John Dunbar. George B. Hart was
appointed a director on the board of
managers. Colin B. Ogston read a paper
giving his personal experiences in "Grow-
ing Cut Flowers in the_ South," which
met with keen appreciation by all pres-
ent. It was decided, owing to a poor
attendance at the meeting, to discon-
tinue the monthly meetings until Octo-
ber, when it is hoped more interest will

be taken in the work, and larger attend-
ances be the rule.

W. D. ()viatt is sending in some espe-

cially fine Sweet Peas, of the Spencer
type, which meet with a good demand.
The plant season is opening up, and

with a few warm days such as we are
having things will begin to hum in the
plant line. H. B. Strinqeb.

Violet Day at Winnipeg

A novel method of raising funds for
charitable purposes was demonstrated
last month in Winnipeg, Canada. Sat-
urday, April 15, was celebrated as Vio-
let Day, fifty thousand bunches of Vio-
lets being sold on the streets by women
church workers. The work had the sup-
port of the local papers and proved a
success, $5200 being raised for the Chil-

dren's Hospital in course of erection in

that city.

Waukesha. Wis.—Robert D. Schneck,
who recently disposed of his in-

terest in the greenhouses on Prairie ave.

to his former partner, Fred W. Bliese,

has removed to Richland Center, where
he will engage in business. Mr. Bliese

will conduct the old establishment un-
der the name of the Waukesha Floral Co.

Long Beach, Cal.—H. F. Pren-
tice has contracted for a three-acre tract

in the southeast section of the city, on
which he will establish a greenhouse and
raise flowers for cutting. Mr. Prentice

has but recently come from the East,

where for many years he conducted a
large nursery and greenhouse near New
York City.

Columbia Citt, Ind.—D. C. No-
ble and wife, who for the past sixteen

yeara have operated the Noble green-

houses in this city, have leased the same <

to Benjamin Litman of Newcastle for a •

period of ten years. Mr. Litman is at

present associated with Heller Bros, of

Newcastle and has had fourteen yeara

experience in the business.

i
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New Crop Daggers Fancy ferns

FOR NOWAND MEMORIAL
HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

OWASSA, AIABAMA OWASSA, AIABAMA

Will ship direct from our Southern Branch at

Owassa, Alabama.

Fancy Ferns, ^i Quality, $1.25 per 1000
— in 5000 lots.

Daaaer Ferns. ^^ Quality, $1.50 per

Use Our Loretta or Huckleberry Branches,
$2.00 per case, a fine substitute for Southern Wild
Smilax, for your decorations during May and June

.

Special discounts on large quantities. Can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Place your orders now and avoid disappointment. Write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.

OWASSA, AIABAMA OWASSA, AIABAMA
Unknown customers, satisfactory references or cash with order.

Place your orders with us

lor NOW and Memorial
We handle the stock of the best

Growers in New England.

ISO,000 ROSES
ISO,000 CARNATIONS
50,000 SPIR/EA
50,000 STOCKS
Sweet Peas, Snapdragon, Pansies,
Easfer Lilies, Calia Lilies, Sprengeri,
Piumosus, and all seasonable flowers.

We carry such a large stock that we can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Place your orders now.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & €0.

BOSTON, MASS. '••'«„«•»—

Wholesale Commission Florists

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist Supplies. Hardy Cut Evergreens.

15 Province
Street

fs^

#^
><^

«,v

Per lOO

18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x35^ 1.85

24x5x3>< 2.35

28x5x3>< 2.90

30x5x3>^ 3.00

21x8x5 2.85

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

3.50

3.70

4.50

;5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Violet

Boxes

Per lOO

9x4x4 $1.75

9>^x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00

No charge for print-

ing in lots of 500.

New Crop Dagger
and Faney Ferns,

now ready, Ai
Quality, $2.00 per J 000.

Order from the house that
never disappoints.

BRILLIANT BRONZE
and GREEN GALAX

very scarce, $1.25 per JOOO,
$9.00 per case of 10,000.

IMPORTED OAK
LEAVES

$2.00 per basket.

IMPORTED BRONZE
and GREEN MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES

Best Quality, $2.00 per basket.

IMMORTELLES
all colors, J5 cents per bunch.

GREEN LEICOTHOE
SPRAYS

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

BOXWOOD (8 cents per lb.

BOlOliET GREEN 8 cents per Ib.

LAIREL WREATHS '^'"'^r'JL*"
*'

LAUREL FESTOONING ;t^tef
BRANCH LAUREL ^°^„",^r

SPHAGNIM MOSS ^•'.r$'l5Tper\l^f

All kinds of Crepe Waxed Flowers, extensively used
for Memorial. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We

can fill all orders, send tliem in.

We constantly carry a large assortment
of Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Illustrated Catalogue will be
mailed on request.

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WholBsale Commission Florists

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist Supplies. Hardy Cut Evergreens

TELEPHONES, Main, 2617-2610-533. Fort Hill, 25200-25292

'^
li?^^** BOSTON, MASS. »

* %^!^^r'"

m
2
3Q
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^
ENRY M. Robinson & Co.

—

Evergreens
Fleue mention th« £xo]iaii(« when vrltliic. li^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of
The Pine Tree Silt MiUa

May and June are wedding months, and you want
Ribbons on your flowers.

PINE TREE RIBBONS
I

are the Eibbons on which you

Save All Between Profits

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SAMPLES COST YOU NOTHING
I
806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 NORTH EIGHTH STREET

Please mention the Eyghange when writing.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy
Ferns Now Ready

A No. I Stock, $ 1 .75 per 1 000. Discount on large orders.

Send us your orders now tor Memorial Day. Use and get tlie best stock. We
never disappoint.

BBILiIilANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;

$7.50 per case.

BRONZE LiEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per 100.

liAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best
$5.00 per 100 yards.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per
large bundle.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.00 per bale.

BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or $7.50
per ease.

TallcTMh offlee ; 5ew 8klcm,HaH<
L. D. Phone Connection

WE will ship direct from our
Southern Branch at Ever-
green, Ala., New Crop Taney

or Dagger Ferns, at $1.25 per 1000, in
5000 lots or more. Loretta, Huckle-
berry Branches, and all Southern
Evergreens. Write or wire.

Crowl Pern Company,
Evergreen, Alabama.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUington, Mass.

Please mention the Efxchange when writing.

The KervanCo."'^rw torT"
WHOUESALB

AIX DBCOBATINO EVEBOBSEN0.

—

Southttm Wild Smllax, Frcah Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm LaarM,
Fresh Cut Cycai, Hemlock. Laurel
Spruce and Box Wood Branohee, Rop-
inga made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fanc7 and Dagger Ferns, Green mod
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Ltump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Uoss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, ato.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the EJxdiange when writing.

REED ti KELLER """Hk^VS^^""
RroVr^r"! FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^rj-fcllyJSf

Please mention the Exohange when writtng.

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please meatlon the Exehange wheB wfWag.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The florists' Hall Association has paid

1550 loBsee amonnting to a total of
¥193,000.00.

For foil particulara address

JOHN G. ESLER, SaddU l|lv«r, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Huckleberry Foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

13.50 Standard Smilas Case.

MIDWEU The W»»ISB» CtlMII
BVat<BeBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnc.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN. ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Nalural ftad parMtualsd. Ordari book«d bow

for tutora dallrary.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

^5!«^^a SMilAJT,

Please manttoa the Ezehanga wk«a writlage

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaafl nientlon the Exchange whgn writing-

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

INBW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies i

Telephon* I202 Madison Sqnaro

Pleaaa mention the Erchanga wkaa writtng.

Gat Our Prxc«8 On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE I

laOE BROTHERS
MannfactarerB of the Model Plant SapiKtrta for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonlei,
Chryeanthemams and Tomatoei

Lawn Fenee, Flower Bed Guard, TrcllU

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. >

Please mention the Exchange when writlag.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. iDc.

Wktictale Ctaninln Flerlstt

Dcalen ! Faaqr Fcrst

38^0 Brcadway. D«tr*it.Nicii. \

FlMM ventloB th« Szohanr. wken wrttlM-

To the Putveyofs of the

Sweets of Natofe"

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES II

^Trite for Sunpla and Prka »

WilliamLBoas&ai
I042 Ridge Avena.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaee mention the Bxahame when writlag.

BoxesforShippingand Local Delivery

of Plants, Cut Flowers, Designs and Fern Dishes

We have some new ones you have not seen.

Write at> once for Illustrated Price List>.

LORD'S FROST-PROOF PLANT BOX CO.
920 Nicollet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

IJAVE year easterners kept theit

promise to pay their bills at

Easter ? If not, do iiot wait ; but
send the claims to as. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
SS Pla* SIrmt, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when wrltinc.

WIRE DESIGNS!
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT-

Lat at qaot* you on yonr next ordor
If it'a mado af wira, wa can maHa II

GEORGE B. HART
Mamufactiirar _

24-30 Stona Street, lochastar, N. T.

Flaaae mention the Exohange when writtsf*

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cw^waw,
Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Poites

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, U<L
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Huckleberry Branches
S2.00 per 50 pound caae

All Orders Filled Froiiii>lly

CHAS. S. LEE & CO., bfergreen, Alabama
Pleaie mention tho Eaohangg whan writing.

Retail Notes

SofTii Keni). Ixi).—I'lio Itovor Floral
((>. Hauls $;{.S.O(K> (lamafjcs. alli'sini;

that back water friim tlii' St. .[ii.si>|ili

IMvor, caiusi'il liy llu' SdiiIIi Hoiul dnm,
I'liiiHHl valuaMo land.

So.MKRVii,i.E. Mass.—A store in tlii'

(Viitral It\iil(lins has been opened by
Itosentlial, under the style o£ the Da-
vis Square Florist, with a eomplcte line

of cut flowers and plants.

, MlDDLETOWN, N. Y.—As a result
^of a runaway accident which took place
on Kast ave., a valuable delivery horse
ibelimRing to Edward A. Lorcntz sustain-
ed u broken leg and it was necessary to
have it shot.

HETHLBiiEsr. Pa. — Mrs. M i u n i e

Haines Weber has opened a flower store
at 19 East Broad St., Flickinger Build-
ling.

i
liEUCiiEi,, Ky.—The Bardstown Read

'Floral Company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of .$8000. The in-
corporators are Margaret II. Struck.
Pratt A. Reynolds and H. J. Marshall.

IIOLLis, N. H.—Clias. Howe, pro-
prietor of the Garrison Hill greenhouses,
has opened a flower store on Washington
street.

Worcester, Mass.

The cold wave whicli has passed over
Worcester County has retarded all out-
door stock, but tlie present warm days
are bringing out the shrubs and bulbous
stock. A few days' rain would help
considerably and save work. Business.
t;enerally, is good, and a number of Me-
morial Day orders have already been
placed. Pansies are plentiful and the
Jate Narcissi, Daffodils and Tulips are
sa]d_ at popular prices. Potted plants
will be in good condition for the holiday.
Easter Lilies are holding out well, aiid
^will be used extensively for "wedding deco-
rations.
The H. F. Littlefleld shops are well

|5tocked with a splendid variety of pot-
ted and cut stock. His short-stemmed
Rose sale was a big success.

_
H. F. A. Lange is still .placing wed-

ding and Memorial Day orders. His
I

'May Baskets" of yellow Marguerites,
•the bandies of which were tied with
yellow chiffon, attract much attention.
!

Leonard C. Midgley. -of the Woi-cester
Conservatories, has begun work on his
'lew conservatories in Westboro. Sir.
Midgley, and Walter E. Draper, who
will he associated -with him in the new
business, expect to be ready for June
planting.

The May exhibit of the Worcester Co.
Hort. Society on Thursday, May 4, was
the smallest in years. There was a fine
opportunity for the florists to make a
showing, as the small growlers were
handicapped by the cold weather, but
they failed to do so. AUyne W. Hixon
showed a beautiful basket of Callas. Car-
nations, Sweet Peas and Ferns. George
JIacWilliam of Whitinsville had a dis-
play of Narcissi grown outdoors which
;Was particularly interesting and saved
(the day for the Society. Adin O. Hixon,
ithe former seeretai-y is still confined to
?his home. B. D.

Providence, R. I.

Seed stores during the past week have
|been extremely busy, W. S. Pino having
iUpwards of 1000 customers on Satur-
iday. AV. E. Barrett Co. and the Provi-
dence Seed Co. are working nights, as
usual at this time of the year. Many
iSeed houses think they are doing no husi-
iness if they don't work the men nights,
ibut with proper management much night
[work could be eliminated.

The florist trade has been about nor-
pial, with plenty of funeral work and
outside planting.
On Monday night next there is to be a

:nieeting of the florists and growers who
anticipate opening a wholesale market
in Providence. Although tliey have no
jCharter yet, there is assurance of enough
'growers to do the business right. E. E.
King of Attleboro, Mass., is chairman

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

Less Ice With Better Results
The McCray System of Refrigeration, wliich insures a per-
fect circulation of cool, dry air, will not only reduce your
ice bills, but will keep your stock in the best condition

—

fresh, fragrant and attractive.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made so as to display your flowers to the best advan-
tage. They can be lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile,

mirrors or marble to suit your convenience. Write for our
beautiful Free Catalog No. 72, which shows refrigerators
for florists, both stock and built-to-order, in all sizes and
styles.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd S<ree«

CHICAGO OFFICE
5S Wabash Avenue

The Florists' Supply
House of America
METAL DESIGNS For
MEMORIAL DAY

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
IIZ9 ARCH STREET. FHILADELrHIA PA.
_ Pletw nunUon th* ExoliuiK«_wtini_wrltiiic.

of the committee. Let us hope- Provi-
dence will have a good wholesale market.
The Burke Rose Co. recently sent

several floral designs to Springfield,
Mass. The company is cutting some fine

Roses at present.
Tlios. Curlev is busy fixing uv the

grounds around the State Normal School,
also the l^tate House grounds.
W. S. Pino recently delivei-ed a large

consignment of trees to be planted at
the State institutions.

J. Kopelman has a fine xiisplay of
Sonthern Dogwood in his show "R'indow.

Visitors: Wni. Cromptou, East
Oreenwicb. R. I. : Jlr. Tougas, of Ton-
gas & Chouinard, Pawtucket, R. I.

;

,Tohn Gerrard, Bristol, R. I. ; Mr. Crosby,
of Franklin i^ CrosI)y, Danielson, Conn.

;

D. E. Newell. Attleboro, Mass. ; E. D.
Tucker. Lnnsdnle, R. I.: E. R. Seymour.
Warren. R. I.: .T. A. Blai,sdell', Fall
River. JIass. : Mr. Woodruff, of S. D.
Woodruff & Sons. Orange, Conn. : A. L.
Warner. Pawtucket: .T. H. Gushing.
Quidnick, R. I. : Orin Smith and Fred
Hoffman. Pawtucket.

The Market
Ro^es. evcepting Am. Beautv

:

Firsts, $Pi to .$8 : seconds, $3 to .'54

:

thirds. .«2 to »S. all per 100: Am.
Beautv. .$4 to .1i]2. Carnations. $1 to .¥2.

Lilv of the ^'allev. -$2 to .$4. Tulins, $2.
Mignonette, Jfl to ,$2. Callas, $1 per
doz. Knster Lilies, $8 to 5!10. Sweet
Peas. .S.5c. to $1 per 100. Orchids, .$4

to $6 per doz. Marguerites, $1 per 100.
New Faiifv and Dagger Ferns, $1.7o to

$2 per 1000. Asparagus. 2.5c. to 50c.
bunch. Galax, .$1 per 1000. Pansies.
2.V. basket. H. C. N.

Hartford, Conn.

Business has been rather quiet this

past week, with just a few^ small wed-
dings and funerals. General stocks look
as if there will be plenty on hand for
Decoration Day, although outdoor sup-
plies will be somewhat scarce unless we
have a good rainfall before long.

On Thursday of last week the florists

here were very busy with funeral work
for Hartford and surrounding towns.
The funeral of Geo. E. Morgan, brother
of J. P. Morgan, was taken care of by
New York florists, -n'ho sent representa-
tives to Hartford to take charge of the
floral decorations. Orchids, Easter Lil-

ies, Gardenias and the finest Roses were
seen in designs 10 ft. high and wreaths
36 to 42 in. in diameter, made up by
Alex. McConnell, Thorley, and Wadley
& Smythe of New York.

In past seasons the magnificent Rose
gardens in Elizabeth Park have only
been open to the public during the day,
but in order to give more i>eople an op-
portunity to visit the gardens this year,
Supt. of Parks Geo. E. Parker has ar-

ranged for illumination there at night.

The artificial light should produce many
novel and pleasing effects, and no pains

r'HEihird ediiion of our Design Book is no'w ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly
improved and is easily 'worth Ten "Dollars a copy to anyone

•with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne<w and beautiful suggestion-' incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreaths
and Baskets

Easter Baskets and
other Easter De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
tyres
Pillows

Easels
Panels
Anchors
Wreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c.. Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page SO shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for which xrire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OP SAXE—The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy-
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE LIORISTS* EXCHANGE. ',»9r new york city

have been spared to make the Rose gar-
dens more beautiful than ever.

Oliver C. Scoville, formerly with the
Cedar Hill Greenhouses, has been ap-
pointed general foreman at Colt's Park
on Wethersfield ave.
The magnificent floral decorations at

the second military tournament of the
Hartford City Guard were furnished by
Geo. G. McClunie of Main St., an ex-
member of the guard. The color scheme
was red. red Carnations being the prin-
cipal flower used.

Geo. P. Mcintosh of Windsor will

have some of the best Asters of the sea-
son. His new Aster seedling is expected
to make a splendid showing this year.

Wise, Smith & Co., a large depart-
ment store, have been selling Roses at
four for lOc, of a grade of stock that
would cost the retail florists here 4c.

each. It does not seem right that any
wholesaler should sell stock to a de-
partment store at prices that will en-
able the latter to undersell the retail

florists.

Wm. B. May, formerly head gardener
at the James .1. Goodwin place on Wood-
land St., now retired, and an inmate of

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

HuDntmotammaA Fstentae of

Tb« ulr «Miila« IMHORTELL
ITTTCR OB tfc* Hurket

For Ml* br.kU Bapply BoDeei.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
II64-66 GreeiM AveniM, BROOKLYN, N. Y..

Pl««i» mantSon th* ExohAiic* whan wrltfas.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
M,00e, $1.75 1 50,000. $7.10

Miuittfaetartd hy

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Samples free. For aale by dealers

Plaaae mention tii. ETo!i>nr. wbwi wTm»>.

the Old People's Home here, has been
quite ill. He is somewhat improved now.

Charles Munsell, the old time florist,,

is still active and around the streets.

Geo. G. McC.
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HELLO! Here Is a chance for

Cheap Spring Stock
Geraniom^, all varieties. In bud and
bloom; Ag-eratoms, new varieties; and
Begonia Vernon, at $6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering-, and Cannas, all varieties, 4^-
In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

3000 Hydrangeas, for planting out, 2^^-
in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Large Hydrangeas, 7 and 8 -In. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

Periwinkle, very long vines, $10.00 per
100; nice plants, but not so long, ?7.00
per 100, In 4-ln. pots.

Hardy Cupbea, fine plants, 3 -In. pots,
$1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per 100.

Coleus, in 10 fancy colors; Agerataiu>
AJtemantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alyssum,
Petunias, Phlox, Pyrethnun or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, Lobelia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, all in 3 -in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1 I 19-21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writjag.

Afow Ready, In Bud and Bloom

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.

S. A. Nntt, Beaute Poitevine, La Favorite,
A. Bieard, Frances Perkins, Jean Viandi
John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France,
Marquis de Castellane, and Rose Gerani-
ums, 3^-lnch pots. $5.00 per 100. Pelar-
gooiom Victor, 4-inch pots, $7.00 per 100;
3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets and
Chieftain, 314-Inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

CANTXAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte, Florence
Vaugfaan, Martha Washington (beautiful
pink), 4-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

TVY GERANIUMS, In variety, 3% -inch pots.
$5,00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Avalanche,
4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

VINCA VAKIEGATA, 3%-inch pots, $6.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE, two varieties, VINCA
Variegata, SALVIA Bonfire, AGEBATUM

(blue), LOBELIA (dwarf), PARLOR IVY,
2%-lnch pots, $2,00 per 100.

VERBENAS, SWEET AX.YSSUM, Uttle
Dorritt; PETUNIAS, single, large flower-
ing, 3-Inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, La Favorite and Gloire de
France, 2^ -inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

iPANSIES, In bloom, fine variety, $3.00 per
. ZOO.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, ^^^^o"
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, healthy plants, from 2%-inch pots.
?3.00 per 100: ?25.00 per 1000; 3-lnch, J6.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plamosas Nanus Seedllnes,
SI. 00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS, transplanted: Ball of
Fire and Bonfire, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000; 214-incli, $2.00 per 100.

dEBANIUMS, Nutt and Grant, 4-inch, $6.00
per 100; 3-lnch $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Fancy Varieties, 2V4-Inch, $2.60
per 100.

AGERATTM, Stella Gurney, 2ii-Inch, $2.00
per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 6-inch pots, 60 cents.
MARGUERITES, In bloom, 214, 3 and 4-lnch

pots; $2.00, $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Chas. Henderson and Florence
Vaaghan, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 4-Inch, $6.00 per 100.
ORIENTAL POPPIES, pot-grown, $8,00 per

100 .

SWEET WILLIAMS, $10.00 per 100.

fRANK N. ESKESfN, Main SL.^Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Cxohange when writlnc.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA Indlvisa, Held grown, 4 to 8

Inch size, $8.00 to $25.00 per 100. ^e^*™"
MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, theTargeSt,
whitest and sweetest of all, 2]/ inch pots,
53.00 per 100.

Double and Single Petunias, 3-ineh, in bud,
$3.00 per 100.

Shasta Daisies, strong, field-grown clumps,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Eicchanee when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon lu of
more thbn paeslnK valne If, when ordertns
•tock of onr advertisers, they will mention
««eliig the advt. lo the Exchange.

CARNATIONS
F.MRNERfiSONSCO.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Business is now and has been for" tlie

past few weeks decidedly quiet as is

usual at this time, when the Spring flow-
ers first make their appearance. Weather
conditions, too, have not helped matters.
After a very cold April several days of
unprecedented heat were followed by
heavy frosts. I heard of ice an inch
thick in exposed places. The damage
done is not considered heavy as the trees
are very backward. Quite a number of
"Tulips and Daffodils were badly cut.

Arbor Day was more generally ob-
served here than ever before. One large
department store gave away 25,000
Silver Maples to the school children of
Syracuse and vicinity. In some of the
villages prizes are offered for the best
tree grown by next Arbor Day, It is

good to note the increasing interest being
taken in tree and shrub planting. The
Sportsman's and Angler's Association of
Onondaga County has distributed thou-
sands of trees to farmers, free, so that
waste lands may be made valuable; of
shrubs, it is safe to say the sale of them
this Spring breaks all records. I cannot
but think, sometimes, that it is overdone—and that what might be made into a
beauty spot is spoiled by over planting.
Perhaps I am old fashioned and don't
keep pace with modern ideas, still I re-

call maiy fine estates in England and
H. H. Hunnewell's at Wellesley, Mass.,
where everything is in such exquisite
taste.

'The gardening contest inaugurated by
the Chamber of Commerce, two years
ago, has proven so successful that this
year over two hundred dollars will be
given in prizes for the best kept lawns
and the greatest improvements made in
the home surroundings. The contests
open June 1 and close October 1 ; the
prizes range in value from $8 to $25.
Many photographs will be taken of places
before and after the improvements are
made. Several of the surrounding towns
and villages are greatly interested in the
movement and are asking to have the
views shown them.

Prof. L. H. Bailey of Cornell, N. Y.,
will make an address before the Syracuse
Rose Society at its next monthly meet-
ing. H. Y.

Detroit

Local conditions have been more satis-
factory than the week previous. Demand
was good and supply lessened to a great
extent, particularly in Carnations and
Lilies, which will bring their retail price
on a better basis. Violets are a thing
of the past; the same may be said of
indoor Tulips and Hyacinths.
There was a heavy demand for Laurel

wreathing and Huckleberry green and, at
a "Colonial" dinner, where a room to
match was improvised by means of
colonial columns and gross timbers, this
green was used with great effect.

Robert Klagge has bought a Buick
car for his children.

B. York of Hancock, Mich., who spent
the Winter with the Breitmeyer firm for
further development in the line of deco-
rating, has returned home.
Herman Knope is a patient at the

Pennsylvania ave. Sanitarium.
Ml". Schroeter is moving into his

temporary store this week. 'The old
buildings adjoining Breitmeyer's store
have been leveled preparatory to build-
ing Beitmeyer's new flower emporium.

•T. P. Sullivan's happiness over his
continued good business since last Fall
received a severe shock yesterday. Com-
ing down to work in his new auto with
Mrs. Sullivan, and his son Norman at
the wheel, the machine collided with a
street car at Canfield and Brush sts.

Mrs. Snlliv.Tn. and his son Norman at
toward her husband that she broke a rib
and her right arm above the elbow ; she
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital where
she is doing nicely.

Ernest Sullivan, a younger son, usu-
ally very active in the store, is slowly
recovering from an attack of peritonitis.

Fh.\nk D.4NZEB,

A. N. PIERSON
IXCORPORAT£D

CROMWELL, CONN.
^

Coleus
Verschaffelill, Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Palmerslon,

Queen Vicloria, Beckwilh's Gem.

Rooted OattingB by express : 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000, Out of

2ii-inch pots In May : $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Brilliancy.

Rooted Cuttings by express : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2%-
inch pots : $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Less than 250 of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties
Fancy Varieties. A yery fine assortment of twelve kinds not listed

above. Rooted Cuttings : $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Out of 2)^-Inch

pots : $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Fancy Varieties. Either rooted cuttings or plants from 2>^-lnch pots,

our selection, 260 at the 1000 rate.

Agerafum
Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline. 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Alternanthera
Red and Yellow. Rooted Cuttings : 75 cents per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

From 2X-lnch pots : $2.00 per 100.

Brilliantissima. A valuable new Alternanthera, red and yellow In color,

with broad leaf. Rooted Cuttings : $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. From 2X-
inch pots : $2.50 per 100.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zurich, S. Schenley.

Rooted Cuttings, 75 cents per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Salvia of these varieties from 2^-ineh pots, April and later delivery,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 260 of a variety, or in assortment as ordered.

at the 1000 rate.

Heliotrope
Dark blue variety. Booted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000. From

214-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 250,. either plants or cuttings,

at the 1000 rate.

Gardenias
2)^-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-lnch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-lnch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application.

Dracaena Indivisa
l-inch pots, $1.80 per dozen; $13.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $26.00 per 100;

6-lnch pots, $35.00 per 100.

Cannas
A ttne assortment of the best varieties. Nice growing stock from 3-lnoh

pots, according to the list below

:

Wyoming, Florence Vaughan, Gladiator, President McKinley,
Louisiana, Buttercup, Queen Charlotte.

From 3-inoh pots for May and June: $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

One variety or assortment.

Lily of the Valley Clumps
strong heavy clumps, which will prove the best for outside planting.

$2.60 per dozen clumps; $15.00 for 100 clumps.

Begonias
Gloire de Lorraine, ready now, 2 J^ -inch pots: $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. For prices on quantity write for quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink flower, especially good for outdoor
bedding, from 2-lnch pots, $t.00 per 100 ; $36 00 per 1000 ; 2;^-lnoh pots, $6.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Ready tor immediate shipment.

Fleaje mentloa th« Exobanse when wrttlng.

.
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Chrysaothemnm Cuttings
WELL ROOTED—FOR MAY DELIVERY

20,000 GOLDEN CHADWIClt $20.0O pel- 1000
aO.OOO WHITK OHADWICK 20.00 per 1000

We have 12,000 Stoc'k Plants o! Ohadwlek, and guarantee First Class Cuttings.

POINSETTIAS

JACOB HAUCK
2% Inch stock, July nnd August delivery, $4.50
per 100 ; $10.00 [wr 1000.

51 MONTGOMERY STREET
BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Please mentloo the ESxcbaoye when writing.

WASHINGTON
The Dark

PinK Sport of

Enchantress

Strong, Well-Rooted CutUngs, $10.00 per 100, $20.00 per 250, $75.00 per lOOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ssTsrRSprs" Chicago, 111.

Pl«a— miitlon th» Exohany wh«n writlngi

200,000 Bedding Plants
Of all descriptions. Write for prices. Can ship to New York
and Philadelphia by boat. Prompt service. A sample of our
stock will convince you that it is the best you ever bought.

We have Acaljfpha; Achyranthes; Ageratam, dwarf blue, and a new
dwarf pure white Ageratum; try 25 plants, at 8 cents each. Alternantheras;
Alyssum; Artillery Plants; Begonias, In variety; Calendulas, Cen-
taureas. Cineraria, dwarf ; Cobea Soandens; Coleus; Dracaena Indivisa,
5-inch pots ; Scottii Ferns; Fuchsias; Geraniums, by 10,000 lots ; Mmie.
Salleroi; Heliotrope; Crotons, fancy 5 inch ; Lantanas; Petunias, double
white fringed, fine for designing; Pandanus Utilis and Veitchii; Salvia Bon-
fire; Phlox Drummondi; Stevia, variegated ; Vinca Alba; etc., etc.

My stock is all ready for shipment and in No. i condition.

Come and see it, 22 houses filled with Bedding Plants. Write

for prices today to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
31 IVall Street. Trenton, N. J.

Please montion the Erchange when wiitipg.^

SPECIAL OFFER
We win give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, <dl for $3.00.

Plant Culture
«>KW. THOIOUGHLT REVISED EDITIOK. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, V. S. department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and
every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds^ Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

. This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. -It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Daane Street. N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697^ NewYork City

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Wb olTer line quiiUty, Mlected, well rooted CuttlnKH, careful packing.

VARIEGATED p^r 100
Mm. M. A. Futten 12.60

PINK Per 100
l>oroth.v Gordon |S.0O
Mm. O. \V. Word 6.00
BncbantrcMi* 2.50
Wlniior 2.60

WHITE
Wblte rerfectlon 2.60

SCARLET
Victory 2.60

OBIMaON
Harry Fenn 2.60

Chrysanthemum Stock
2^-lnch pota

PINK Per 100

Glory of Pociao (260
A. a. Balfour 2.E0

\taud Dean 2.60
Pink Ivory 2.60

Paclflc Supreme 3.00

rELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.60

Uonrnvla 3.00

Major BonnafTon 2.60

October Sunshine 2.60

Golden Glow 2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.60

John ShrimptoQ 2.50

WHITE Per 100
AUce Byron |2.60
Jeanne Nouln 2. 50
Ivory 2.25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.60
PoUy Rose 2.60
Dmotby Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
ranoraa 3.00

NEWER VARIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Aloney Maker
Mrs. Katan President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Bob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,

Qulnola, $3.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses
2%-lnch pots.

Killamey, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Fleaae mention the Exohange when writlnr.

CARNATIONS
strong and Healltay Stock

100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Bese-Fink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
AVhite Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pure AVhite Enchant-

ress 3.50 35.00
Dorothy Gordon 5.00
Mrs. C. ^V. VTard 5.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Strong Winsor from soil, $3.50 per
100.

Stock from pots, 50 cents above the
hundred quotations.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT. Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writunr.

CARNATIONS
strong and healthy, out ot 2Vi in. pota.

ALMA WARD, $6.00 per 100.

SANGAMO, $4.50 per 100.

THE ROSEMORE NURSERIES, Litchfie d. Conn,

Please mention the Exohango when vrltinK»

QUALITY PLANTS
Ferns and Bedding Plants

Size Per 100
Boston, Whitmanl and ScottU.. 3 -in. $8.00

4 -in. 12.60
Siiperbiesima 3%-In. 16.00

Asparagus Plumosus 3 -In. 5.00
4 -In. 8.00

Asparagus Sprengerl 3 -in. 4.00
4 -in. 7.00

Salvia Splendens 2 -In. 2.50
3 -In. 4.00

Cypems AltemlfoUns 2V4-In. 3.00
3 -In. 6.00

King Humbert Canna 3 -In. 5.00
From sand 4.00

AUemania 3 -In. 3.00
From sand 2.00

VincaB Variegated 21i-In. 2.00

Clematis Paniculata 2li-ln. 2.60
2 year field grown 6.00

CANNAS of the following va-
rieties: Crimson Bedder
Pennsylvania, Berat, Flam-
ingo, Egandale and Florence
Vaughan, in 3-in. pots 3.50

From sand 2.50
Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Bor 750, Springfield, Ohio

.iSl«u« ntfntioa th, Exohmnye wiieB writiag.

We have fine young plants

from 2-incn pots of our

New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas

ready to ship now.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & SMITH
Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
PRI^CESS CHARMING

and CHRISTMAS CHEER
Ready for field, from 2^f inch pots, $12.00

per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WATNESBORO* PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
100 1000

NAGOTA »2.00 »16.00
GOLJIEN EAGLE 2.00 15.00
JANNB NONIN 1.50 12.60
MrNKIB WANAMAKBB 1.50 16.00
HELEN FKICK 2.00 16.00
APPUETON 1.50
MAJOR BONNAFFON 1.50 12.60
CHADWICK 2.00 15.00

QUIDMCK GREENH USES. J. H. Cuihing, Prop.

Anthony Post-Otllce QUIDNICK, R. I

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE :—^Estelle, Touset, Alice Byron.

Ivory, Desjouis. PINK:—Amorita. Pacific.
M. Dean, Bosette, Pink Ivory. YEIXOW:
Golden Glow, Bonnaffon, Cremo, HaUlday,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Baby IVIargraret, Pacific Supreme, Edmond
Alba, Golden Eagle, ftlrs. Hiirley, Yellow
Jones, Yellow Baby; $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash or C, O. D.

WIllllUII SWAYNE/^I'"' KeBBettSj|uare,Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

THE AMERICAN C:ARNATIONc '"

5;V ' Price $3.30. Send fcfr Sample Pages

,rv A.T. DEtA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ud.
^ 2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

CW.WARD
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
MWKIMHm n CItlCE COT FLIWeiS SOLICITED. PMNPT PlYMENTS. SIVE OS 1 TIUL

^VHOLESALE FLORISTS
Talaphon* : 3559 MadlMn Squari NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Fleaae mention tli« Bxohuifo whan writins.
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C. Bonaal C. n. Blaks

Boivnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 UTingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelephoneB: 1203-1294 Main

Oaf-ot-town orders carefully attended te.

Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open CTcry Morning ftt Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cnt Flowers,
Wall space for adrertiainff purposes to Rent

" ! *OI»»H. Jr.. »ccrelur».

M. C. FORD
8BCa«as«r to Perd Brai.

Wholesale PlorlAt
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T»l»phone», 8870—387 1 Hodlion 8qiur«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«l«»h»ne. Madlion Sgoart 5335

D. T. If tlllt. Prai. Robt. G. Wibon, Trrai

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission DeeJers

m Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STRLH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receiye Fine Stock

Ganiher Brothers
110 West SStli Street

Vk«ne, EU Madison Square NEW TORK
! Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
; Established I88S

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Deaier in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby S<ree<

T.L 4591 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones 4G26-4627 Mad. Sq. Established 1891

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
1 129 West 28th Street, NewYork

Telephone, 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I C" VGRADE OF VALLt.T ALWAYS

ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAIVIES IVIcMAINUS, tm iwSd'sq. 55 W. 28th Str, New York.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &. 57 West 26tli St., New York

VI rt I BT T ^ CaRNATIONS
^^ ^ K» ^^ AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Baildlng, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tolspboas 2921 M&distn Square Open from 5 i. m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Treendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WrhoIesKle Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Plower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Conslsmnents Solicited

Paul Neconi
Wholesale Florist

55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMimCAN BEAUTY, SRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KlUJiRlirt ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWIRSo

Talsphonas, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Squaro

ST Ww»t 28th Street - - .. NEW YORi^

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, May 10, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Ulrich Brunner .

KUlamey
White KlUamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy.. spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardlne
Adlantnm
Croweanum

Antlrrtalnnm (per bunch)
AtparaffiiB, cut strings.

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

,

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bonvardla
Callas per doz
Chryeajitlieiiiiinis, per doz.
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Preesia
Stoclc. Double, per dozen
bunches

12.00 to 25.00 11
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Charles A. Dards, 341 Madison ave., is

very busy with the rush of window box
and other outside Spring work. In addi-
tion to this the cut flower business is

also fairly good. He executed, among
other large funeral orders, a very beauti-
ful casket cover of Pink and Wlite Kil-
larney Roses and Farleyense Ferns, for
the Sturgis funeral last Saturday.

The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co. is now
handling a line of grass and flower seeds,
etc., for the house of Arthur T. Bod-
dington. Mr. Bunyard, himself, will go
to Newport next week to prepare his new
store there for the Summer opening.
He will take with him Mrs. Bunyard
and the babies, who will Summer at
Newport.

The Boulevard Floral Co., 2391 Broad-
way, has a new Studebaker auto deliv-
ery wagon.

George Penek, who for more than
twenty years has been engaged in the
florist business in Newark, N. J., has
recently opened a new store at 185 Mar-
ket St. that city.

James Taplin, for a number of years
with E. C. McFadden at Short Hills,
N. J., lately assumed the superintend-
ency of the Siebrecht & Son Rose Hill
Nurseries at New Rochelle, N. Y.

The Rosary Flower Co., 24 B. 34th St.,

has been installing some very handsome
window boxes at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
46th St. and Madison ave. The back-
ground in these boxes is formed by
Lauras nobilis ; for blooming plants,
Beaute Poitevine Geraniums are used,
and English Ivy for vines.

Wadley & Smythe, 491 Fifth ave., are
now opening their store at Newport,
R. I. Mr. Armstrong will again this
year be in charge.
M. A. Bowe is now moving from 60

W. 33rd St. into temporary quarters at
12 W. 33d St.

Chas. Thorley, 10 W. 2Sth St., sent
recently, in charge of a special messen-
ger, a magnificent pall of white Carna-
tions, sashed across with Cattleya
Mossiffi, to Preseott, Canada, for the
funeral of John Philip Weiser, an old
and prominent citizen of Preseott and an
old friend of Mr. Thorley.

J. Nicholas' stores at 111 and 113 W.
28th St., leased to and occupied by the
Kessler Brothers, plantsmen, and the
Growers' Cut Flower Co., are among the
handsomest, best equipped, and most con-
venient wholesale florist stores now in
28th St. Kessler Bros, have just received
a large importation of Palms and Aspi-
distras. They are also handling a flue
stock of Laurus nobilis, variegated Au-
cuba and a large line of Geraniums,
vines. Heliotrope, etc., for window box
and bedding work, and they are very
busy indeed.

The Growers' Cut Flower Co., Ill W.
28th St., find the Devoniensis Calla a
popular variety with buyers.

May 5 was generally observed in the
schools of New York and Brooklyn as
"Arbor Day" by the distributing of small
trees, shrubs and seeds among the
children for planting purposes.

Attention is again called to the fact
that Sunday, May 14, will be observed
as Mothers' Day.

George and Walter Siebrecht, of the
firm of Siebrecht & Siebrecht, 136 W.
2Sth St., are again both on the sick list,
the one with a returning attack of ery-
sipelas, and the other with carbuncles
on the neck.

W. F. Jagger of West Hampton, L. I.,
is building two new greenhouses, each
55 by 125 ft.

Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., the
well-known Sweet Pea and Violet grower
was in town on Friday, May 5, attend-
ing the meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the National Sweet Pea Society
of America. W. Atlee Burpee of Phila-
delphia, president of the Society, pre-
sided at the meeting, which was held at
the Astor House, and was host to the
members of the committee and the ofii-

cers of the Society at lunch.

European trips are to be taken by sev-
eral of our florists this season. Jacob
Bracker of East Williston, L. I., sails
on the St. Louis on May 20 for a visit
to his old home in Switzerland. Phil.
Einsman of Astoria, accompanied by his
daughter, will sail for Germany ' next
month. Geo. T. Schuneman. and Mrs.
Schuneman. of Baldwin. L. I., are pre-
paring for a similar trip.

Among the recent callers in this city
was Herman Vlasveld, whose head-
quarters at one time were at .5.5 W. 26th
St., New York. Mr. Ylasveld represents

PITTSBURfiH CUT
FLOWER COHPANV

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PIHSBURGH, PA.

Plaai* mention tho Bxehanga -when writiBg
;

.
_

INAINZ & NEIINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE. KY.
FleaM meoitlon the KrohiTigy whan vrltliic^

HOLTON&HUNKaCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRK DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p?o.''b«m '*• MILWAUKEE, WIS,

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florisi

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
FlemM m«nli(m the Exobasse wht» wriltaw.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by tha hundred unless otherwise noted
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OSE PLANTS
2000 Beauties, 3-inch pots $9.00
Kaiserin, lyi-'mzVi pots 6.00

Kaiserin, 3^ -inch pots 8.00
Richmond, 3-inch pots 7.50
Pink Killarney, 3-inch pots 8.00

Maids, 2 >12 -inch pots 6.00

1000

$85.00
50.00

70.00

60.00
75.00

50.00

Fine healthy stock, ready for immediate shipment. The Beauty plants are

extra good value.

New Dagger Ferns, $2.50 per 1000

Maryland, Richmond, Kaiserin,
Pink and Wiiite Killarney

Medium stems, $5.00-$6.00 per JOO.
The careful buyers all agree upon the importance of Quality and Freshness in

Roses, more so at this time of the year. To such our prices should appeal, as we
give entire satisfaction with the quality of this stock.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Pricas quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Balllmen
May 1, 1911

anal*
May 8, 1111

26.00

15.00

10.00

6.00

400
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

4.00

"s'.ob

25.00
25.00

too

2 00
2.00
2.00

10.00
2.00

3.00

2.50

25.00
.60

1.00

to 30.00
to 20.00

to 12.50

to 6.00
to 6.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 3.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 8.00

to 1.00

to 10.00

to 60.00
to 60.00

to 12.50

to 1.60

to 2.60

to 2.50

to 2.50

to 2.50
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .20

to
to 4.00
to
to l'i.50

to 4.00

to 6.00

to
to
to
to .

to .50

to 8.00
to 40.00
to .75

to 2.00
to
to

20 00
16 00
8.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3 00
2.00
3.00
S.OO

6.00
l.OD
1.00
1.00
1.00

T760
i.eo
1.50
1.60

"iioo

Ui
2.00

oTm
3.00
2.00
.60

50.00
12.00

""50

"b'm
.40

2.60

to 25
to 20
to 10
to 3.

to 6
to 6,

to 6.

to 6.

to 5
to 8.

to 6.1

to _
to 1.

to....
to
to
to 8.

to 1.1

tc 1.

to 1.

to 1.1

to
to 2.1

R»*«*— A. B»alT. fc«y quil l -

•xtt*....
No. 1

No.
KUlarnn...-
white ^uimay
Bride and Brideimaid..
K. A. Victoria ,

Ht Maryland _
Iliohmand..._.. ._

Solden Sate. _._!.. .L...

Adlantum
Antirrhinums
Asparaiue, Flamoini, tonnobei.

" Sprenrerl, bonotaei.
0«H«»..._.....„_
Camatlans—OgMv pda, ill Mian.

to
to
to
to .....

to 2
to .

to 3.

to 8.

to...
to 8.

to 4,

to 4
to 1

to 60.

to 15.

to.._
to
to 1

to 6
to
to 3
to
to

NAHU *• VAKimn

Standard
( White
J Rnk

Tarletiai ) Red
\ Tellow and yar.

•ranoy ( WhlU

JSaSJ%^.=z::-::.:
Slafd nn.) ( Tallow and yar...

Novelties
Daisies
Ferns, hardy.
Oardenlaa, per doi
Hyaolnlhs
Lilac, per bunch -
Ullsa, Harrieil and Lonii..
Lily of llie Valley
MIsnonette
Narolssus -
OrohMs—Oattleyai

Oyprlpedlmni
Dendrobiums

Pansies, Bunches
Smltaw, (perdoi. itrinii)..

Stocks, Bunches
Sweet Peaa -
Tulips -
VIclets, single _

double

PhU'delahla

May 8, 1111

15.00 to 80.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.50
1.00 to 8.00

I.OO tc 10.00
l.SO to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00

2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00

to
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to 15.00

to 50.00
36.00 to 50.00
6.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 1.00
to

1.60 to 3.00
1.60 to
1.60 lo
4.00 lo
3.00 to
(.00 lo
2.00 te

to
.60 to 1.60

2.50 to 3.00

.76 to 3.00
to

.10 to 1.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 4.00

to
60.00 to 62.50

to ...

3.00 to 5.00

1.80 to 3.00
12.50 to 50 00

.40 to 1.25

00 __
to

_. to .....

i.OO

3.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

St. Lsala
May 8, 1111

30.00 to
10.00 to

to
to

8.00 to
9.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.to
to

-.to
.. to
..to

40.00
20.00

6.00
6.00

to.
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.

to ,

to .

to.
to,
to

.

to
9.00 to

to.
to
to

,

to
lo
to
to

.

...» to .

to
to

,

to
to

2 50|,

2.51

2.51

'2T50

2.60
2.60

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Gardenias,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (tlie best)

1619-1621 Ranstcad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

also shipping to market some very fine

Easter Lily flowers.
Gustave Olsen of Woburn has a fine

new seedling Sweet Pea which is a sport
from Blanche Ferry and far superior to

that variety. This is a remarkably fine

thing and the flowers are a favorite in

the market. He has also a superb lot of

Ehododendron plants, especially well
flowered. E. Fletcher of the Boston Co-
operative flower market handles the

Sweet Pea flowers.

Perry Green of Quincy is sending Iris

to market which sells readily ; he has also

a fine cut of Sweet Peas and Marguerites.
Henry Comley always has an attrac-

tive window and last week it was espe-
cially so. Some of the nice things he
displayed were Dendrobium nobile, large
vases of Cattleya Mossise, English Prim-
roses, Gloxinias, plants of Rhododen-
drons, Passifloras, Lupins and Hyperi-
cum.
The next exhibition of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society will be on
May 20 and 21. As there was no regu-
lar "Spring show this year, it is expected
that this will be a large and interesting
exhibition. Pelargoniums and Calceo-
larias are to be special features and there
will be large exhibits of outdoor flowers.

Don't forget the next G. and F. Club
meeting, May 16, at Horticultural Hall.

E. J. Shaylor of Wellesley will be the
speaker. Mr. Shaylor has one of the
best grown collections of Pansies in New

MELODY
The very best Yellow

Kose to-day

^
A splendid introduction, a

r* beautiful color, good-sized flowers

J

and long stems, an exceptionally

free bloomer—as free in Winter

as Maryland is in Summer. To
appreciate and know its full

value, one should see it growing

and handle the blooms, which are

meeting with favor wherever we
sell them, customers ordering

regularly.

Own Root Plants; i% inch

pots, S30.00 per 100; $250.00

per 1000.
MELODY ^

Double Pink Killarney
Own Root Plants; 3>^ inch pots, 820.00 per lOO; $150.00

per 1000.

Grafted Plants; iyi inch pots, $30.00 per 100; $250.00

per 1000.

Prince de Bulgarie
Grafted Stock; 2K inch pots, $20.00 per

100; $180.00 per 1000.

Own Root Stock; 2>^ inch pots, $15.00 per

100; $120.00 per 1000.

Darh Pinh Killarney
077—:w Grafted Stock; 2j< inch pots, $20.00 per
r«AH-»

j^QQ. iigo.oo per 1000.

S.S.PennocRMeehanCo.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHII.A.DELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON
1608-1620 Lodlow Mreet 109 West 28th Street

Stores close at 6 p> m.
1212 New York Avenue

England. Come prepared to ask ques-

tions and get all the information pos-

sible.

Wm. Penn is expected home from the

hospital this week. He is convalescing

nicely. R. C.

Pleawe mention the Brchange when writing.

Philadelphia

The bedding plant trade beginning al-

most immediately after Easter and now
daily increasing has given the growers in

and about this city a little time to clean

up their greenhouses and give their stock

the necessary shifts. Business along this

line, and in window box and piazza table

plants, will from now on and up to the

middle of June be booming, but will

probably reach its height by May 30,

Memorial Day, which will call out^ the

full force of men in the packing, deliver-

ing and planting work.
At the plant of the Robert Craig Co.,

4900 Market St., great activity is noted.

Everybody is on the job. "Craig quality"

stock never looked better nor was a larger

and better variety ever offered ; especially

fine are the well colored Pandanus
Veitchii, and the 4-in. pot Geraniums are

already large enough for shitting into

5's. The Begonia gracilis luminosa and
the Salvia Zurich are so brilliant with
blooms tbat they look like a sea of fire.

Details as to the observation of

Mothers' Day do not seem at this writing

to be obtainable, but the general indica-

tions are that the day will be very largely

observed. The prices of Carnations fixed

by the leading wholesalers for this week
are very reasonable and it is believed that
the prices of the retailers will show the

same tendency, and thus help to popu-

larize the day. The following card is

being displayed in the store windows of

the retailers: "Mothers' Day, second

Sunday in May. Wear a flower in honor
of your Mother; the best Mother who
ever lived."

Stewart Miller, salesman for Edward
Reid, 1619-1621 Ranstead st., is very

critically ill at his home with pleurisy

and pneumonia. His recovery is earn-

estly desired by a host of friends, for he
is one of the most pleasing personalities

among the younger wholesale salesmen of

this city, and very popular with the

trade. Ralph Shrigley, another of Mr.
Reid's popular salesmen, has just recov-

ered from a threatened attack of pneu-
monia which kept him confined to the

house last week, and he is now again
seen at the store.

The plant of the Philadelphia Electric

Light & Power Co., was burned out last

Saturday at about 5 a.m., and cut off all

the lights among the wholesale and re-

tail fiorists, as well as elsewhere. In
order to see the contents of their ice

boxes and cold storage plants, the whole-
salers resorted to the old fashioned can-
dle. The power was also cut off which
runs the cold storage plant of the S. S.

Pennock-Meehan Co., Ludlow St., and of
Edward Reid, Ranstead st.

A talk with Eugene Bernheimer, the
wholesale florist at 11 So. 16th st., and
secretary of The Florex Gardens at
North Wales, Pa., shows that the idea
of growing Tomatoes under glass now
that the trick has been learned, has not
been entirely abandoned. A Spring crop
of Tomatoes is now coming on in one
of the Carnation houses, and a fine crop
of fruit is still being cut in one
section of the large greenhouse, which
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"The Busiest House in Chicago'

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Plwue mention th» Exehanga when writing.

^^'r,!e1i^f"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AYE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauly Rose

Please mention the Exohang-e when wrltitng.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
All Tele^aph and Telephone orders ffiven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST= PAUL, MINN,
S@mA US your orders for delivery is

Ae Northwest, which wik have
our best attention.

Lr. Lr.MAY & CO.,
noMsra ST. PAUL, MINH.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale FloHsis
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when wTltlne.

is, in part, already planted to Tea Roses,
The Tomato crop at The Florex Gardens
this past season has been a success.

Berger Bros., 1305 Filbert St., are re-
ceiving a steady supply of the new Rose
Princeton, from Stockton & Howe,
Princeton, X, J., and find that it is bring-
ing as high a price as any pink Rose
in the market. Harry Berger is now
taking .i few days' vacation in the coun-
try.

Work on the new building of the Leo
Niessen Co., at 12th and Race sts., is

progressing very rapidly, and the third
story has already been reached.

Crawford. .5210 Market St., who is con-
ducting a series of special sales for Sat-
urday, made pink Roses a leading fea-
ture of his last Saturday's sales. iMr.
Crawford is pleased with the results of
this experiment, as not only the sales
themselves have proven a success, but it
IS believed that in the end they will help
to increase the line of regular customers
Penuoek Bros., 1514 Chestnut St.,

made yellow Daisies the window feature,
during the first days of tliis week. These
were shown in numerous dainty Japan-
ese baskets of many different shapes,
which were suspended from the window
ceiling, while the window floor was oc-
cupied by three large Japanese baskets
tastefully filled with Apple blossoms, blue
Iris. Yellow Daisies and pink Antirrhi-
num.
At the store of Charles Henry Fox,

223 So. Broad St., a very decided Spring
effect was brought about by the profuse
use in the window ot blooming boughs of
Apple and Cherry.

It is the general report among the re-
tailers that ,iust at this time business is
very (piiet.

Chicago
Next Sunday, May 14, being Mothers'

Day. finds the demand for white Carna-
tions especially heav.v, and the whole-
salers have had to cut down shipping
orders, so as to be in a position to cater
to the local trade. It is stated thai
there are only about one-tenth enough

Poehlmann Bros. COo
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

diaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

SB'37 Randoiph Sf„ - OHtGAOO
Grcenliontett MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Pl»a«e mention the Exchange when writing.

€IU$.W.Mcl(EilAI|
ORCHIDS

FANCT VALIET, EOSES. CARNATIONS AND
AUi CDT FL0WEK3 AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Cliicago, May 8, 1911

Prices quoted are by the'hundred^unless otherwise noted

BOSES—^American Beauty
3e-iDch
30-lneh
24-lncb

stems, .per dox.
stems, . "
stems

.

20-lnch stems. . "
18-inch stems . . "
18-lnch stems . . "

8-in. stems and shorts
Eailarney

" extra
White KlUlamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adla&ttun
Asparasrus, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
Oallas
Chrysantlieinusiu, doz. . .

.

Balsles

3.00 to
to
to
to
to

.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

6.00 to
to
to
to

.... to

4.00
2.60
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.50
.50

8.00

v. 6 6

CAXITATIOVa

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and Var

•Fancy \^^o
gradeiotBa'd! Re?
Tsiietiei J Tel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Oalax (sreen)

" (bronze)
Ulles, HarrlsU and Longl.
Idly of the TaUey
Mezlcan Ivy
Uiffnonette
KarolsBus—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedlums ....

Pansles
Smilax
Stevla
Stoci;s
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double
Gardenias
Jonquils
Peonies
Gladioli,

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to ,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

60.00 to
15.00 to

to
12.00 to

to .

3.00 to
.75 to

2.00 to
to

.75 to
15.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

2.00
2.00
2.O0

V.OO
3.00
3.00

3'. 00
1.00
1.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
3.00
3.00

75.00
20.00

15'. 6 6

'e.oo
1.50
3.00

I'.OO

20.00
2.00
8.00
8.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florbts and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue.

l9-2r RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

white Carnations available, and many
are substituting Enchantress to be used
instead. It is hoped that when this
Memorial Day becomes more established
stock other than white Carnations will

be used.

Many complaints are being received
by the wholesalers, from outside buyers,
regarding advanced prices on stock. The
general impression that there was a big
glut of flowers in Chicago spread all

through the country, and when the short-
age occurred advanced prices caused a

good many to think that they were over-
charged.

The retailers have been very busy for

a week, funeral work being very active.

A. Lange had a special ordei on Sun-
day for a casket cover, from the_ Chi-
cago office employees of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St, Paul Railroad, for the
funeral of one of th€ old employees of

the railroad who died in Milwaukee.
This cover was made of white Roses,
with the lettering C. M. & St. P. in the

center of red Carnations. A new idea
was a border of Sweet Peas on stream-
ers.

Mangel has in his window display this

week a Cattleya Orchid with 24 blooms.
One window with Darwin Tulips and
Ferns makes a very effective show, and
is much admired.

Since combining his two stores and
now occupying the one located in the

Congress Hotel, Friedman finds the
quarters much too small for his exten-
sive business, and has rented an inex-
pensive store where all the large work
will be erecuted and supplies will be

stored.

Muir finds at his 35th st. and 47th st.

stores that the call for bedding plants is

already starting. Business with him
since Easter has been unusually good.

J. Sikuta, of 190 N, State St., had a

large funeral order last week which in-

cluded a casket cover of Orchids, Lily
of the A'^alley, white Roses, and Maiden-
hair Pern, extremely beautiful combina-
tions.

The wife of Wm. Schofield, of 73-1

North Stale st., has been seriously ill

at the Passavent Hospital, but at this

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, nx.
Greenhoases, Des Plaines* III.

Long: distance telephone, Randolph, 27S5
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

writing is reported out of danger.
George Woodward, who has been at the
same hospital four weeks, following a

serious operation, is progressing nicely.

Kennicotr Brothers hope to occupy
their additional quarters in the old
Flower Growers' Market now oc-
cupied by Percy Jones, by the wepk
end. Nick Miller has severed his con-
nection with the J. B. Deamud Co. and
will become associated with Kennicott
Brothers as soon as they start business
at the new stand.

Charles L. Washburn says that his
son Ned and himself have celebrated the
advent of the new hoy in the family by
treating themselves each to a new auto-
mobile. At the greenhouses at Hinsdale
outdoor Carnation planting is practically
finished, the weather last week; being
ideal for the work.

W. E. T^ynch hns lost no time, since
leaving E. H. Hunt's, in starting his
new plnce at 22d st. near Harl'^m. The
building of three houses. 28x285 ft., is

under wpv. The Foley Mfg. Co. has the
construction work.

Thos. >rcAIlisfer. of A. Lange's store,

is spenrling a three days' vacation from
the store, n similar vacation beinsr allot-

ted to each one of the store force for rest
nfter an exceedingly heavy Faster rush.
Fdward Armstrong is now emploved at
this store, in the place of Mr. Brown,
who left recentlv to establish a business
of his own in Florida.

A'anghan's Seed Store on Monday
presented a bargain day appearance, the
Tilace being so jammed that one could
hardly push throngh the crowd. The
staff nf Wintorsfjn's Reed Store had all

the business Ihey could cope with in the
past two weeks : business was heavier
than last year at this time.

.T. A. Schwartau, of the Joy Floral
Co.. Nashville. Tenn., spent part of last

week in Chicago and visited many of
the local growers.

Thos. Callis. of the W^ite House
Floral Co.. is now occupying, temporar-
ily, a large store on Wabash ave., near
Monroe st., and has been doing a fine

business.

H. F. Pliilpott left Chicago on Sunday

night for Winnipeg, Man., after staying
oyer to enjoy Sunday with the bowling
teams. Mr. Philpott has purchased a
new house in Winnipeg and expects
shortly to erect a conservatory. His
family will take possession of the new
home in October.
Teddy Vogel, formerly with J. W.

Smyth, returned on Sunday last from a
two months' trip to California. He sur-

prised his many friends when he ap-
peared at the bowling alley on Sunday
afternoon, receiving a hearty welcome
from all. On Tuesday Ted started to

work for Kennicott Bros.
It is rumored that several of our young

florists will shortly join the ranks of

benedicts.
Adolph Bernish, with the E. F. Win-

terson Co., was absent from the store
last week end, owing to the death of

his wife's father, Alois Kraft.
James Stevens, the well known bowl-

er, has accepted a position with the
E. F. AVinterson Co., as outside collector.

James Novak, formerly with the Sher-
man Nurseries, Charles City, la., is now
foreman at the greenhouses of Wietor
Bros.

The employees of the store of F. H.
Hunt presented Fred Longren with a

dozen solid silver spoons on his first

wedding anniversary.
Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Loveridee,

Peoria, 111. ; R. A. Smyth and wife,

Benton Harbor, Mich. ; F. A. Forbes,
Plymouth, Ind. ; A. L. Glaser, Dubuque,
la. ; J. Mieklejohn, representing H. F.

.

Darrow, New York; W. B. Van Eyk,
representing G. W. Van Gelderen, Bos- ^
koop, Holland. fl

Chicago Florists' Club '^

A regular monthly meeting of the
Chicago Florists* Club was held at the
Union Restaurant on May 4. The meet-
ing was called to order at S

.
p.m. by

President H. E. Philpott; all the officers

were present. The name of Frank E.
Gabler, 3708 Langley ave., was proposed
for membership. Wm, Mechwort, 656
Liberty st., was elected to membership.
Allie Zech, chairman of the sports and
pastimes committee, reported an ar-

rangement for the picnic to be held on
Sunday, July 23, at Erhardts Grove, Oak
Park. The bowling club will start bowl-
ing on May 10 to qualify for the bowl-
ing at the S. A. F. convention at Balti-
more, and will bowl every Wednesday
night at Bensinger's alleys. P. J. Foley,
chairman of the transportation commit-
tee, reported that no arrangements had
been made to secure special rates to Bal-
timore. The secretary read an invitation
from the Milwaukee Florists' Club to

hold a joint meeting with it on Thurs-
day night, June 1. The invitation was
accepted, and the transportation com-
mittee ordered to arrange for the trip to

Milwaukee. Walter S. McGee promised
to give the Club a paper on "Fertilizers'*

at the July meeting. It was resolved
that the secretary send a letter of con-
dolence to the widow of the late Wm. A.
Starrett. T. E'. Waters reported that
Geo. Woodward was geting along nicely
since undergoing a serious operation, and
it was decided that the Club send Mr.
Woodward a basket of fruit. Mr. Foley
introduced Mr. Cassidy.. who made a few
pleasing remarks. Geo. Asmus reported
at some length regarding the recent Na-
tional Flower Show at Boston, also on
arrangements for the coming S. A. F.
convention at Baltimore.

Boivling
Sixteen of the Milwaukee boys

arrived in Chica,go on Sunday morning
at 11.15. and were met at the depot by
the Chicago delegation in automobiles. A
spin was taken around the city parks,
after which all repaired to the Hofbrau,
where a sumptuous dinner was served.
Bowling was called at 3 p.m., at Ben-
singer's alleys, where the Chicago boys
showed no mercy to the visitors, heating
them every game. At 6 o'clock a lunch
was served at the Hofbrau. at which
speech making was indulged in and a
most enjoyable time had by all. One of
the automobiles, belonging to A. Amling.
broke down, making five of the company
late for dinner. A picture was taken of

the teams in the automobiles, and aunther
one of the banquet. The Milwaukee boys
expressed themselves as having had the
time of their lives, and all thanked the
Chicago boys for their hospitality. The
scores were as follows

:

1st 2nd 3rd
Game Game Game

Chlcagro 1st team 847 843 S71
Milwaukee 1st team 718 753 747
Chicago 2nd team 746 818 731
IMllwaultee 2nd team 735 768 648
Chicago 3rfl team 721 751 824
Milwaukee .Trd team 504 536 563
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SALVIA Bonfire, extra large 2-ln., M-SO

per 100.

TBRBENA Mammoth, 2-ln.. |1.60 per 100.

niLOX Drummondl, Dwurf, flnest bedder,
2-ln., Jl.GO per 100.

AI.YS8UM. Dwarf, 2-ln., $1 09 per 100.

UEL10TR0r£, 2^-ln., |2.50 per 100.

These are fine plants and will pluase you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER. SHI"N*N"OWN.

Please mention the Exchange when wrlttn^.

HELIOTROPE
(DARK)

strong-, bushy plants, from 3 -Inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Plants ready for Immediate shipment.
Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount Freedom, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Exobanre when writing-.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
ORAOABNA ENDIYISA, >-ln., lo.; >H-ln.,
Sc; 4-ln., lOc; S-ln.. 20c.

A8PARA0CS SPKBNGiaKI, good. 3-ln., 4c.
SCOTXn FERNS, 2i4-ln., 3c. : S-ln., 36c.

CANNAS
B. Beaaty, |2.60 per 100; Austria, ^1.60

per 100; Marlboroaffh, |1.50 per 100. David
Harnin, $2.00 per 100.
America, Itallca, Peamsylvanla and Bgan-

dale, $1.60 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
'Westlleld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnt'>

GERANIIJIVIS
RICARD, POITEVINE, DOYLE,
BUCHNER, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00
per 1000. Kooted Cuttings, $10.00 per
1000.

BEGONIAS
strong Transplanted Plants of VER-
NON, red : $1.00 per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.
LitTMlNOSA, scarlet : $1.25 per 100 ;

$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, R„V'/st. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
GEBANTUMS: S. A. Nntt, John Doyle, Mme.

Buciiner, and others, from 3^-In. pots,
J7.00 per 100. Mme, SaUeroi, from 2%-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

CANNAS: Austria, F. Vaughan, Bonvier,
Henderson, Pennsylvania, Mile. Berat,
Kobusta and Italia, $5.00 from pots, $2.00
from sand: Alixed Gannas, $1.50 per 100.

HEUOTBOPE, 3% -in. pots, $7.00 per 100.
3-ln, pots, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA, $5.00; STOCKS, $6.00; STAB PE-
TUNIAS, $4.00; VERBENAS, 2% -in. pots.
$3.00; Trailing and riwarf LOBBUA, 2%-
In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS: Qneen of tbe Market, American
Branching, Giant Comet, D. Blue. L.
Blue, Pinlc, White and Crimson. Crego,
Pink and White. $1.00 per 100.

ZINNIAS, $1.00; DWAKF MABIGOI,DS.
$1.00, per 100.

). B. SHURTlfff i SON.'Cushnian Ave, REVfRE, MASS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:
Nutt, Buchner, T>eyle, Viaud, Jaulin, Cas-

tellane, Poitevine and Bicard, $10.00 per
- 1000.

From 2-inch pots, Nutt, CasteUane, Doyle.
and Buclmer, at 518.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

fRED. W. RIICHY, first and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Yellow Bon-

nalTon, Bobert Halliday, Booted Cut-
ttogs, $10.00 per 1000; 214-Inch pots, $20.00
per 1000.
DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 5-lnch pots, $20.00

per 100.
See our advertisement of Bedding Stocb.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILEY, R.f. D. No. 2, TRENTON, N. 1.
"
^ Ploaae mentlen the Exohange when writing,

9wtam AdT«vtU«4 la tkaa* Oalaauwn tm TRa YAMSUB OMtT

Cincinnati, 0.

while biisint'ss in other linos seems
viT.v (|iiii't iIk' lliiri.-ils ai-i' coniiJiinilivel.v
bus.v. Aniericiin Mcmit.v Itosos wv^^ imidi
in evidt'Ticc, ciihiT viirii'ties clriiii ii]i

iiici'ly. <'ui-nnlinlis \\\v ilfj:liii nn tlle

scarce side, iiiul iiinrc cnulil Im- iiKcd.

Cape .Tn.siniue hns arrived and is good
iinalil.\. Sontlicrti l-'crns are U-^inning
to conic in but tlicrc is no diftVreuce in
the price as express charges are so liiKh
I hill it nnikes (hem cost as much as the
lOaslern Fonis b.v the time they are laid
down.

.1. T. Oonger of Ilartwell is vi'i'.v bus.v
with funeral work and is a i)roud
grandpa once again.

.Martin UcukauC was a callei'.

E. O. Glt-LKT-r.

Toledo, 0.

.\mong the representative florists in
Toledo will be found several tine estab-
lishments conducted b.v women, namely

:

Mrs. E. Snder who has personally con-
ducted a business ou Cherry St., one of
the largest in Toledo, ever since her hus-
band's death, 30 years ago; l\lrs. Suder
is US years young and is still active in
the business, being at the greenhouses
every morning at (J a.m., and, to quote
herself, "feels like she was only sweet
sixteen" ; she is the proud recipient of
many letters from prominent people all

over the middle West complimenting her
on her design work, which has also been
exploited a good deal in the Toledo daily
papers. Another lady florist of consider-
able prominence is M. Rogers, proprie-
tress, and who is evidently coming in for
her share of the Toledo trade. Mrs. Free-
man, successor to Geo. Heinl, another
lady florist, has perhaps the largest and
best equipped store in Toledo. J. M.

Pittsburgh

TTie cut flower trade was somewhat
better the past week and flowers were
not so plentiful during the cool spell.

We are now enjoying more seasonable
weather, guite warm, and the seed and
plant business, particularly the former,
are booming. At W. C. Beckert's seed
store it is day and night work, with
Sundays included, to keep up with or-

ders ; no doubt the employees will feel

happy when the hardest is over. The
plant trade received quite a check last
week during the cold spell but from now
on will be better.

John Bader, the well-known florist,

now retired, had a bad accident on his

chicken farm last week, the carelessness
of an employee in handling the lamps of

the incubators resulted in an explosion
and the man was seriously hurt, also the
loss in chicks was considerable.
The many Tulip beds in the parks

and private places are in their glory

;

they were never any better, the open
AS^iuter, no doubt, was somewhat the
cause.

Geo. S. Hampton, Jr., representing
H. F. Miehell Co. of Philadelphia, was a
visitor during the week.
The May meeting of tile Florists' Club

was held last week with a fairly good
attendance, Pres. J. Jones in the chair.

Two new members were elected and one
proposed. The exhibition was mainly of

outdoor blooming shrubs.
Julius Ludwig showed a flne lot of

Clements, showed a bunch of Antir-
of Castle Shannon for which he was
awarded a cultural certificate.

P. S. Randolph, of Randolph & Mc-
Clements showed a bunch of Antir-
rhinum sprays, four feet long, the_ best

ever grown in our vicinity, for which a

cultural certificate was awarded.
The North Side Parks showed sev-

eral fine plants of Gloxinias.

N. McCallum of the West End Parks
showed a good collection of blooming
shrubs, among them Japanese flowering

Peach, Judas tree, Berberries, Primulas,
Spiraeas, and the old-fashioned Wall-
flowers.
John Jones, of Schenley Park Con-

servatories showed some fine cut Tulips
grown for the third year and having
been forced the first year ; the flowers

were just as good as any to be seen.^ He
also showed some well grown Lilium
candidum, grown cool, and stated if they

were forced they would not do near as

well, which seems to account for so few
candidums being grown by the trade as

they are very unreliable.
E. C. Reineman.

MiNNEAPOUS, Minn.—The new high
school on Fourth ave. and 34th st. is to

have a greenhouse included iii its equip-

ment.

CANNAS
In varU-tlfs. 3 and -t-ln.
liliig llunilicrt

Per 100
$4.00
0,00

Vi'.'.';V>'.' }!•??? " ""'•"«". 3-ln. pots... 6.00•XSfAltAfiUS PLUMOSUS, 2 U- In. Dots 2 00.M.TliKNANTIIKKAS, red and yellow-''" pots 2.00
ASPAR,VGU8 PLUMOSUS SEED, N,.w Crop

iSALVIA^
2;{,-ln.

Per 100
1""» $3.00

L'(.-nts. Cash, please.

VEHUICNAS, 2',i-lri. pots 2 00PETUNIAS, doublo r,wd, iV-Xn. pots. . 2 60ASPARAGUS SPRENGER'i SEED-
I-INGS _. 1.00

i^SPAKAGUS PI.UMOSIIS SEEDLINGS 1.26COLEUK, 10 varieties 2.0O
per louo seeds. $2.60; per 100 seeds.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware OPloaje mention the Exchango when writing.

cycas Circinalis stems
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stems, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 inch stems, $1 00 each $10 00
per doz.

;
18 to 24 inch stems, $2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inch stem's Ss'oo

each, $30.00 per doz.
; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz • .S6 to 42 inch

stems, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, Calirornia

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CAUPORNIA SOLE AGENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasiiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular lloomsburg' Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS Got of 2ya-in pots, $2.00 per 100

$17.50 per 1000

Verbenas, Dusty Millers, Phlox,
Alyssum, Salvia, Asparagus Spren-
geri, Stocks, otit 2y2-in. pots $2.00 per

JOO; $5.00 per 300.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Earljr
Snowball, $2.50 per JOOO.

PEPPERS, all kinds, at $2.50 per JOOO.
CABBAGE PLANTS, $1.25 per JOOO.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties 18 to 24 In. $75.00, 24 to 30 In.

$100.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% in. stock, $4.00 per 100; 3 in., $7.00
per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 in. $25.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Varlegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Fine 2% in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

VIOLET Sw/anley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellow;
$3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 60 varieties, 254 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5 in pots, 18 In. tops, $16.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES Brilllantissima, $2.50 per 100.

DAHLIAS, pot plants, 50 best varieties, including A. D. Lavoni, Arabella,
Clifford W. Bruton, Countess of Lonsdale, Perle Pink, Perle Standard Bearer,
Strahleln Krone, etc., $4.00 per 100.

Send for Catalog No. 5, If you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesviile, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IVY, VINCA and ASPSRAGLS
ENGLISH IVY, 4 inch pots $16.00 per 100

ENGLISH IVY, 3-inch pots 6.00 per 100 $50.00 per lOOO
VINCA VARIEQATA, 4>^-ineh pots, very strong 16.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch pots 5.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 8-inch pots 5.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% inch pots 2.50 per 100

ALBERT NIRK, Nutley, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.30. Send tor Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK • " •'«• r.i:r.,XT.m .
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For *'POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUB AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
IVORUrS
lARGEST
MANU>

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^'^'^^X'^^^"'
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Loaisville, Ky.

As a roault of the unsettled weather of

April and the first part ot May the sea-

son has been thrust at least three weeks
behind. The brand ot weather that is

now being enjoyed should have come
along at Kaster time, according to the

zodiac and precedent, but this season it

failed to materialize and the outdoor

plantins season is just now opening with

seasonable vigor. A tremendous amount
ot seasonable bedding stock is being

moved, at first-class prices, as rapidly as

the florists can handle the orders. A
couple of important funerals and a big

wedding or two have ser\'ed admirably to

swell the general volume of trade, aside

from everyday business in box flowers

and potted plants.

P. Walker & Co., G.34 South Fourth
ave., have been moving out all the cut

flower stock procurable during the past

week. Among the handsome funeral

pieces made by this firm during the week
was a big grave cover of greens and
white Roses, incidentally requiring every

bud in the big Walker stock, which was
sent to a prominent Monon railroad of-

ficial who died in New Albany, Ind., a
few days ago.
One of the usual handsome windows

at The Rosery this week is what might
be termed a "garden" window in the

strictest sense, as only home-like attrac-

tive flowers and decorations were used.

In the center of the display there was a
wheelbarrow turned on its side as though
unloading a lot of Geraniums, Sweet
Alyssum and Caladiums in pots. Ivy,

Cannas, Gladioli and Heliotrope were
banked in pots about the over-turned
wheelbarrow, and a row of garden tools

alternating with conch shells, such as

were used to ornament oldfashioned gar-

den beds, fringed the display. The other
window was banked with potted Daisies.

Initiative in delivery service was ex-

emplified last week at The Rosery. The
store had secured a number of handsome
orders for a "rainbow" wedding, consist-

ing of a big bridal bouquet of Bride
Eoses and Lily of the Valley, and Brides-

maid's bouquets of yellow, pink and white
Eoses. Unfortunately, the executives at
the Hymeneal event went wrong in their

iorological calculations and ordered the
flowers for an hour later than they
should have. The result was that Nanz
& Neuner, proprietors of the store, were
called when the pieces were scarcely com-
pleted and were entreated to rush the de-

sired paraphernalia up immediately, al-

though the delivery service of the shop
was oyer for the day. Nevertheless, the
florists were not to be circumvented and
a cab haying been ordered, the flowers
were piled inside and outside and around
the cabby, who forthwith proceeded to

the destination. The quick service im-
pressed all concerned.
One of the biggest floral contracts of

the year was let this week to Nanz &
Nenner. Incidentally, the firm has se-
cured this same contract for twenty-seven
years in the past. The Spring race meet
at Churchill Downs opens up next Satur-
day in Louisville and the Club house
wiU be profusely decorated with flowers
for Derby Day. The items include 5,000
Geraniums, 200 rustic stands and baskets
to he filled with various blooms to orna-
ment the Club house and a multitude of
flowered plants and Bay trees to be set
out about the grounds of the course.
Theodore Schoenbachler, the ten year

old son of Henry Schoenbachler, a well
known nurseryman who is connected with
the Nanz & Neuner nurseries at St.
Matthew's, Ky., was hurled to his death
by an interurhan car in Crescent Hill,
a suburb of Louisville, last Saturday.
The boy was watching a hall game at
Guetig's Park, standing on the car track
on a bluff overlooking the park when the
cap approached rapidly and ran him
down before he could be rescued.

S. E. Thompson, of the Walnut st.

Theatre building, is making a specialty
of Sweet Peas at 10c. per bunch. Mr.
Thompson specializes every week in some
popular and seasonable flower and is de-
riving a fine volume of business from the
policy.
Work on the new Eeutel & Frederick

plant at 1231 South Brook st. is reported
to be progressing nicely, as the concrete
work on the houses has been completed
and the heating system is now being in-
stalled.

Mrs. M. D. Eeimers, 223 South Fourth
ave., has been doing a lot of planting
work during the week. Palm beds in
cemeteries are proving to be very popu-
lar just now, said Mrs. Eeimers, and a
fine volume of the usual bedding plants
IS being handled.

SEND FOR

CATALOGU!

The Kroeschell does our work easier than cast

iron boilers and saves 20% to 25% fuel.

The No. I boiler Ib heatlnsr 10.000 square feet of iflass—It would take care of 13.COO
square feet easily. Have no trouble to keep temperature of .50' and 60' In coldest weather.
The boiler has elven perlcct satisfaction. We had two nasi Iron hollers, oue rated for
1200 feet of pipe and one rated for 1600 feet. These boilers never did the work at their
best and when the greenhouses were new. According to our experience with yours we
wlll.save 20t to i6i of fuel.

HILD BROS., Lake Forest, 111.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO..
468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mcptlon the Eschaoge when wrltlpp.

NOIV IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP,
Lobs 9lit»B«« Ph«B«

ObdoI 880

PARTRIDGE-
CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Bichange when writing.

(St CO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

i,7cl.!f;. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jeSs;iN'cT'BV5s
S. W. COBNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA^ PAo

Pleaae mention the Bxdhange when writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe

For Sale
Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free

from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70; 1% inoli, $3.75; 2 inch, $5.80;

2y^ inch, $8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT. DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

One of the most striking pieces made
at the Sehulz shop this week was for the
funeral of Captain Billy Devan, of th^
United States Life Saving Station at the
Ohio River falls in Louisville, who
passed to his reward last week after
having saved more than 6,000 persons
from death on the rapids during his
career as a life-saver at the only inland
Government station in the country. The
floral design was in the shape of a life-

buoy, a piece about 6 ft. across, with
blue Iris, red Roses and white Carnations
as material and the letters U. S. L. S. S..

worked in Immortelles. The Government
Chief of the Life Saving Service, at
Washington, D. C, ordered a handsome
casket display of Lilies from the Sehulz
shop for the same funeral. G. D. 0.

Sandusky, 0.
One of the notable exceptions to the

general run of florists here, and particu-
larly worthy of mention, is the Wagner
Greenhouse Co., which, though a com-
paratively new concern, is already claim-
ing a large share of the business here,
evidence that the Sandusky flower buyers
are uptodate in their tastes. J. M.

Unanimity of Opinion
A correspondent sends a story which

was told at a meeting of the Aberdeen
Border Counties' Association the other
night. The tale has refrence to a gen-
tleman well known on the Borders, and
an old worthy who happened to be the
possessor of a particularly fine flower
garden. The gentleman one day re-
monstrated with Wattle. "Wattle," he
said, "I'm ashamed of you. Here you've
a nice garden, with nothing in It but
flowers. Why don't you grow vege-
tables?" "Weel, sir," replied Wattle,
"it is a peculiar fac' that you an' my
pig batth thinic the same thing!" The
gentleman's response was not recorded.—Scottish American.

ASTICA
k^i'e^ous'elilazjn^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.

12 W. BROADWAY
New YORK

Uastioa la elaatlo ud tenadons, adnata
of expansion and contraction. Patty IX-
comes liard and brittle. Broken giaam
more easily removed wltbont breaking
of other prlass as occurs wltb bard
pntty. I^sts longer tban pntty. Easy
to apply.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when writiag.

Greenhouse Materials I^HS^u*
IRON orWOOD SASH BARS

In all leoffthB up to 3a feat

Milled to U17 detail furnished or wUl famish d«*
tellB ftnd out material ready for erection

PRANKVANASSCIIE/!;?rfe?»ll,i:t:
aBRSBv cixY. rs. j.

Pleaia mention the Exohmge when icaHiag.

Evans Improved Challeflge

Holler bearing, self-oJling device
automatic itojb, solid link ohaln,
make the IftlPROVED CHAL-
LBNQB Oie moot perfect appara>
tns In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BIOHMOND, IHDIANA

Pleaee mention the Ejohange when writing.

TILE
(Barned'\

Clay ) BENCHES
Writ« today for Olrcnlar. Prices qaotcd

on any quantity. SatlBfactory lesnltfi.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Cnclid Ave. - • Clevoland, Obl«

Pleaie mention the E^ohaaire when writing.

GLASS
For fircenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 BESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

TJeat^menSonth^SoSSngewnOTwrmnJ!^

scoliay Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Caatlron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We ore Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to set our special quotations. We
also contract for and erect Steam and Hot Wafcer
Heating apparatus in all parts of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
Telephones

{ | J93 } Main U. G. SCOLUY. Mgr.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to think
about the meaning of the word
_"QUALITY.'' and why you find
it used BO much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
is a reason : Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When tnill you he needing
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Pleaae mention the Exehange wh^ writJag.

For ^ireenhoiues. Graperies, Hot Beds, Con*
lervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before baying. Bstimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindo^nr Glass
Write for Our Fricei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Montrofs At*.. BROOKLTN. N. T.

Pleaae mentloB the Exchange when wrltlnge

CHARLES H. DODD
ffllEENHOVSE BUILDER

BEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materiab Fufnished or Elected

576-580 Ocean Ave, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Please mention the Exohaac* wh<
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Which
Is Better
YourWife'sMethod
of Buying, orYours?

YOUR wife when "going

to town" to make some

important purchases, does

not head for a small shop

—

not much! She goes to the

largest. Why ? She figures

it out that a big concern

buying in big quantities muft

be able to buy better things

at a better price than the little

shop—She wants the benefit

not only of that price, but the

better quality and better assorl-

ment. She also has arrived at

the very sensible conclusion that

it is easiest to buy what she has

to buy all of the one firm at the

one store. So she picks out a

reliable department store and

spends her money there. One
bill covers all her purchases

—

one payment pays for them all.

If some of the purchases turn out

unsatisfactory she makes her

complaint to the one firm and

gets a prompt adjustment for all

the things.

How absolutely sensible and

sound is her method. She is a

"shrewd buyer,"

Now, how do you go about

it when you buy a greenhouse

—

are you equally as shrewd ? Is

yours the little shop method—or

do you do your business with

the one big firm that manu-

factures in immense quantities

and sells everything for green-

house construction and equip-

ment? Are you buying here,

there, and everywhere—(at an

actual loss in the end)—or picking

out a long established, absolutely

reliable concern and then giving

them enough of your business

lo make it interesting to be in-

terested in you ? Ever think of

that side of it—making it inter-

esting to be interested in you ?

Try your wife's method juSt

for once and try us, to try it on.

Hitchmgs & Company
Write to our General Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH, N J.

Or
Call at our New York Office

1170 BROADWAY

Please mention the Exchange when writJDK.

Holds Class
Firmly

••• th« Point 4V
FEERUSS

• Ho rifbu *t lana. Box 9f

' SrarBT A. BBEER,
T14 niMiMi St.. vMulTrL

Pl«*— m«ntlon th« EiohAny -whan writlat.

Readers will confer a favop upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will

mertiron seiirna the advt. In the Exchange.

Los Angeles, Cal.

John Bodger, Jr., has joined the army
of benedicts. On April 19 he was mar-

ried to Miss Bertha E. Jones, daughter

of A. W. Jones, associated with one of

the Orange County sugar factories, the

Los Alamitos Sugar Co. The wedding

was of the quiet, home-like kind, with a

great deal of emphasis laid on the word

"home." They reside in Los Angeles.

Albert Knapper, the veteran florist of

our town, brought with him from Phila-

delpbia some Edelweiss, and has actually

succeeded in growing this Alpine plant
in our dry climate. He made known his

achievement to some newspaper men,
and they have been pleased to give it

publicity in their news columns, also the
information that Mr. Knapper will be
pleased to show it to students of plant
lite. The class of people known as the
"curious" will visit that garden to see

something wonderful ; they will find a
little begrimed plant covered with what
should be white tomentum, but its pur-
ity, of which the plant is a symbol, is

marred, indeed obliterated, by the dust
of the street, the smoke of locomotives
and of the tires of the homes which sur-

round it. Not one person in ten thou-
sand of our intelligent, educated people
know that this plant has become famous,
not for its striking appearance because
of color, either of foliage or of flower,

but because it grows in the most inac-

cessible regions of the Alps, at the divid-

ing line of perpetual snow and of vege-

tation, away from the contaminations of

civilization—smoke, soot and dust.

A week after the Pasadena Flower
Show, the Woman's Club of Sierra
Madre, a pretty and. progressive village

several miles northeast of Pasadena, also

gave a show. The difference in time
made a difference in the display of Roses
at both shows, the one had none, the
other the greatest profusion. The ar-

rangement of the flowers was the most
artistic of any show that I have yet at-

tended on this Coast. The one great
mistake all flower show managers make
in southern California is the staging of

too many flowers. As a rule, they are
so crowded that the exhibits lose their

individuality. This show was an im-
provement on all others that I have at-

tended, yet it could have been improved
upon in that particular. There was an-
other feature of this show which might
be copied to advantage by other flower

show committees in this Southland

;

there was harmony in colors of the flow--

ers exhibited and it was the first time
that such an attempt has been made.
This Woman's Club is the first one to

sow native flower seeds on the grounds
surrounding its building, and the lessons

learned this season about them are valu-
able additions to the fund of knowledge
of plant life of the" people of that com-
munity. A distressing incident occurred
at this show the afternoon of the last

day. The president of the Club, the mov-
ing spirit of its activities in all that
makes for the good of the community,
a young woman in the prime of life, was
stricken with apoplexy and died in

thirty minutes—amid all this beauty,
and the cheerful, optimistic spirit which
pervaded the assembled multitude.
To the student of human nature, it is

interesting to observe the various ways
tbrongli which philanthropy manifests
itself. To the variety of this trait of

character, as we see it the world over,

may be attributed some of the pleasures
of life. They set us to thinking and to

meditating on the complex character of

the minds of men, of their different en-

dowments, and furnish us witb object

lessons of tbe wisdom of the Creator in
providing variety in the realm of mind
as he bag in matter, and so relieving us
of what would be a monotony, if all liu-

man activities were to flow in the same
channel.
These thoughts have been suggested

by the action of Dr. Schiffman of Pasa-
dena, who at his large private place dis-

poses of Geranium cuttings each season
when the plants receive their annual
pruning. The doctor has the finest va-
rieties in the trade, and when they are
pruned he spends eight to ten dollars
advertising in local papers, that, to who-
soever will call at his oflice, he will give,
free of charge, a bundle of cuttings, with
instructions how to prepare them for
planting. Through this means he dis-

tributes annually about 10,000 cuttings,
from a foot to two feet in length. It
was a happy, beneficent thought. It be-
gets a love tor flowers in the hearts and

Looking Like Our Curved Eave House and Being Like It

Is Quite a Different Matter
As a mailer of fad no other Curved Eave greenhouse is like ihe U-Bar, simply because no one else can
build a U-Bar house— ihe U-Bar greenhouse patent is ours.

It's (he original Curved Eave House. Turning up the toes of a man's rubber boots does ool'change

ihem into glass slippers ; by the same token, neilher can a Curved Eave put on an ordinary house.'make a
U-Bar Curved Eave house of it.

Send for our new 1911 Catalog— it is full of vital U-Bar reasons.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON "i^V U-BAR CO.

BiSIGNERS AND BUILDERS NS'' I MADISONAVE.NEWYORK
Canadian Office : 10 Phillips Place, Montreal

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Masihi Automailc spraying Machine Is

Reliable, Pracilcal and Durable
The tank Is made of iralvanlzed sheet steel, and In

brass. /^ -

The pump is of brass throughout, simple and pow-
erful.
The mixing* device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

When the machine Is filled to within six Inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like Bpray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to pause, and may be had
for repairs.

49~Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hose*
Extension Rods, The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Masfln*s Fast Lock Hose Coupler

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Only
We furnish this machine with an

Atomizer Attachment if preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment ; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists.

Plantsm.en, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a food
Sprayer; also especlaJly adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Foultry

Supplies.

3124 W. Lake Street,
0HIOA€}O, ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safo, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Pleaae mention the Eichangc when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY

i
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HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

jord««o[)urn(iam(Q u^",,'^""
IrvlnKlon, NY PhUadelphl.

_Pl«*iO mention th« Exohanre when writlag.

minds ot" his fi?Ilo\vs wlio. otherwise,
would not mal<e an effort to beautify
their grounds with flowers, and fosters
the desire for the beautiful, which may
be inherent in the hearts of those who
perhaps lack the ability to spend money
for such luxuries, if such they may be
called. The short-sighted nurseryman
mav say that it is bad practice, that it

hurls trade. Not a bit of it. To the
conlrary, it stimulates trade. Dr. Schiff-
man's beneficiaries would not, as a rule,

go to the plant man for any of his stock
Iwfore they had been led into the culti-
vation of plants through the doctor's
gratuities, after which the luxuries be-
come necessities with them, and they
seek after the things they have not ; thus,
by example, they awaken a desire for
nursery stock in the minds of their neigh-
bors, and floriculture is increased in ever
widening circles.

Of all the plants grown on this Coast
the Geranium gives the greatest satisfac-
tion to rich and poor alike. Practically
a perpetual bloomer, easily cared for, it

has the fewest insect enemies and. it

given support, will cover any building,
no matter how tall, with its wealth of
luxuriant foliage and brilliant colored
bloom, and with the least expenditure
of time and money.
Jacob Dietrich recently received a

large consignment of large Cycas revo-
luta from Japan, some specimens weigh-
ing 2000 pounds. The small branches
or, to be more exact, the bulblets, f/om
the size of a hen's egg to several pounds
weight, which grow on the trunks of the
tree were left remaining at the time of
shipment, which proved to be a valuable
object lesson to those of us whose privi-
lege it is not to travel as to the source
from which the Cycas stems are sup-
plied to the trade.
Henry W. O'Melveny, one of our park

commissioners, has in full bloom the
evergreen shrub Carpenteria Californica.
It is the first specimen I have yet seen.
The flowers are pure white, faintly but
delightfully fragrant and borne in great
profusion in terminal panicles. They
resemble in size and shape those of (he
Mock Orange, Philadelphus coronarius.
more than any other flower in general
cultivation. Moreover, it is an evergreen.
which_ is a merit of great consideration
on this Coast. A deciduous subject re-
ceives scant consideration here, never-
theless, on large grounds, the Philadel-
phus should not be omitted from the
planting list.

W. N. Campbell, the progressive seeds-
man of Pasadena, has equipped his store

S. JAeOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready tor Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lots or Lbbb,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,
Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

with a machine to test the germinating
qualities of his stock in trade. It is a
galvauized metal box, about two feet
square, nicely ornamented, provided with
heating and moisture apparatus after the
manner of an incubator. It works sat-
isfactorily, and he can determine in a
short time whether the seeds he sells are
up to the standard of vitality required by
good gardeners. It frequently occurs
that good seeds are condemned by gar-
deners because they do not grow when
the fault is not with the seeds but with
the soil or some other unaccountable
condition. A very remarkable example
of this sort occurred at Burpee's seed
farm in this State last year : a lot of
crimson colored, California Poppy seed
were sown, the same day, with the same
drill, b.v the same man. and apparently
in the same kind of soil. Twelve rows,
each a thousand feet long, grew finely

;

three rows of the same length, a hun-
dred feet distant, were practically fail-

ures. A failure like that, with the ma-
jority of gardeners, would be indisput-
able evidence in their minds that the
seedsman who furnished such stock to
planters was dishonest, yet neither he
nor the gardener were to blame for the
failure. P. D. Baknhabt.

National Flower Show Awards
W. A. Manda, of South Orange, N. J.,

calls our attention to the fact that we
credited prize No. 400, for best display
and collection of cut Orchids, each
species or variety filling one vase, ar-
ranged for effect, cut greens of any va-
riety admissible in arangement of same,
to J. T. Butterworth. while in fact the
first prize of this exhibit was awarded
to him (Mr. Manda).

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WEITE AT ONCE FOE BARGAIN PEICES ON;

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

i

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Louisiana Red Cypress Qreenhonse fflaterial
QALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., ^Smicaqo/"tr
Please mention the EJschange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE ?f!!

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.,2to8DuaneSL,N.Y.

Price
50

YoarMoney is well spentwhen yoit

advettSse in

rtlE FL0DI6T&' CXCnANOC

We make a specialty of Greenhouse StocR for Commercial Growers of Flowers
and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and
over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Nass.
Fleaae mention the Exohanfre when -writinc*
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IF YOU HAVE REACHED THAT STATE OF
MIXD WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST THERE IS

WRITE TO

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
OUE BtTLLETINS WILL TELL YOU ABOUT DIFFERENT
TYPES AND METHODS OF CONSTHUCTION THAT
LEAVE LITTLE TO BE DESIEED AND ARE THE
LAST WORDS, UP TO DATE ON THE SUBJECT.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE!
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU.

Send for Bulletins And Question Blanks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

M

r/ff.3

NEW IRON

GUTTER
ONE of the features of this

Gutter is that it can be

put up in wrought iron any
lengths ( without boring

holes), by bolting the Gutter

, together and screwing clip

to the roof bars, for any size

glass.

Get our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana
Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,

Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaso mention the Exohange when writlnc*

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLiN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention ihz 'Exchanjro when writing.

Actions Speak Louder Than Words
In last week's Ad. Mr. Hession stated in a letter which he

had written to us: "I am now^ about to give a contract for one

or two of the large type iron frame houses, which I highly

recommend, and would say, as I like the last house they built

for me so much, they certainly will get my order again."

This week we take pleasure in announcing
that Mr. Hession has ordered his houses.

There are two of them,—both L. & B. "Iron

Framers"—51 feet wide by 192 feet long.

Lord and Burnham Company
Factories: Irvington, New York; Des Plaines, 111.

L

New York
St. James Bldg.

Boston

Tremont Bld^.

Philadelphia

Heed BIdg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

When You Wake Up
to the fact that you need a better wateriog system, the first question that will present
itself to you is,

"How Much Will It Cost?"
You have to pay a fair price for anything worth having. If you begin by buying

a cheaply made Pumping Engine at S60.0U or 370.00, you are going to pay the differ-

ence between it and a reliable machine many times over for repairs. You'r going to

lose money because your stock has not been thoroughly watered. You're going to

lose money by a crop failure, when your machine breaks down in the midst of a busy
season. You're going to lose money through having to pay for numerous repairs.

BUT=
if you get a Standard Pumping Engine you will pay a little more in the flrst

place but you will have a machine which you can depend upon, which will enable you
to do the best watering at the least time and running cost, and which will cost you
practically nothing for repairs.

The Standard line has a gas or gasoline engiae pump or an electric mo-
tor pump that just meets your requirements.

Catalogue on request

The Standard Pump «& Engine Co.
15 Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Eicbnnge when wiitlpp.

aREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
QLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mention the EJzcbRDge when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

TILE DRftlNED UND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

ROUND TILE )%

Earliest anil caskiit workiM.
Carrii's oir Buriiliiri water;
atlmitH liir lu tin- hpU. In-

creases the valne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fcrttlf.

nokmm'N Round l>rniii Tllf nu'cts every requirement. WealBomakf Scww
pe. IJcd und Klre llri.:k, Chiiiiin-y Tona, EncanBtlc Side Walk Tile, etc. WrlU.

for wliul yuu want uikI iirlceti. JUIIS U. JACKbUK, SO Third Atc, iJbBay.II.I.
Opfl, 1

JUIIN U.

Fleue mention the Exohanpe when writlnr<
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TuDerou$- Rooted Begonias
In five separate colors—White, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and Yellow.

Slngrle, $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Doable, $4.50 per 100, J40.00 per 1000

GLOXINIAS
In four separate colors. White, Blue, Red, and Blue bordered White,

14.50 per 100.
Finest Mixed, all colors, $3.50 per 100.

FINE FERNS
Ready For Immediate Retail Sale

We have an exceptionally fine and large stock of the following varie-
ties—first-class plants of exceptionally good value—plants that will please
the most critical buyers, both in regard to quality and vaJue.

Ncphrolcpis Elcganirsshna (improved)
The finest of
this type,

„ ^ ^ , ,
— , . , never ehow-

Ing a Boston frond. It has not reverted In the last four years. Fine plants,
6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen; large specimens
In 12-ln. pans, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

This bears
the same

Elegantlsslma that Scottll does to Bostonlensls. It" Is a dwarf, compact
plant, especially fine in the small sizes. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per
dozen; S-ln., $18.00 per dozen; extra fine specimens, 12-in. pans, $5.00 each.

Best and hardiest varieties,
assorted: Pteris Mayii,
Wimsettl, Adiantoides, As-

Nephrolcpis Elcpntlssima Compacta

Small fcpns for Fern Pans
pldium tensimense, Cyrtomium falcatum, etc. Nice "plants, 2U-in nots
$3.50 per 100.

'* ^ •

Crotons
Fine assortment, well-colored, 5-ln. pots, $9.00 per dozen.

Please mention the Exohante when writing.

Lilium Gi^anteum
100 1000

7x9. 300 to the case $7.00 J60.00
8x10, 225 to the case 10.00 90.00
9x10, 200 to the case 12.00 100.00

Case Lots at 1000 Rates.
100 1000

Ulinm Magmiflctun, 8x9,
200 to the case $5.50 $52.50

8x9. 225 to the case 5.50 52.50
Lilinm Anratum, 8x9, 160

to the case 5.50 50.00
Ulimn Alboin, 8x9, 220 to
the case 8.50 80.00

Lilinm Album, 8x9, 200 to
the case 8.50 80.00

8x9, 225 to the case 8.50 80.00
To the Grower who Buys Uly Bulbs

for Sommer Forcing:—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulbs are not as
good as others, because we sell them at
a sm.aller margin. We guarantee every
case wo send out.

WHITE OK GKEIEN ENAMELED

Cemetery, or Cut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give pcrfecl satisfaction to your customers.
Made In two sizes, at t;ie tollowlnr prices:

No. 1. $15.00 per 100; J2.00 per doz. Less 10 per cent
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carrleu by all tlie leading florists' supply liouses

in the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for Immediate delivery,
2%-inch, $15.00 per 100; 1135.00 per lOOO.
Weber Stock, 5000 plants, 2^i-lncli, at

?12-00 per 100.

ROSE STOCK
100

500 3% -Inch Paries $7 00
90 2% -inch Perles 4*00
200 3% -Inch Chatenays 6.00
275 3% -Inch Carnots 8 OO
L75 2%-Inch CarDots 5.00
350 3^-inch Eaieerins S.OO
500 21^-lnch Kniserins 5.00
750 2% -Inch BichmondB 3. 00

All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hmadred boxes Ifi x 24 A. D. S,

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. Y., or Erie, Pa.,
at right prices. Get qaotations before
yon buy elsewhere.

WN. r. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ROSE STOCK
THE BEST OF THE NEW ONES

Dark Pink Hlllarneg Mrs. Aaron ward

DouDle Pink Kiiiarncy Melody

Prince De Bulgarle Lady Bililngdon

Send for prices of grafted plants.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
SELECTED STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
From 23/2 inch pots $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

From 3 inch pots 13.00 per 100, 100.00 i^er 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, inc. ":2r
'•

PleasQ mention the Exchange when writing.

seasonaDie stock
2 inch 2 inch 3 inch

. -DTTiriTT .r.i.r =. .... per 100 per 1000 per 100ABUTILON, Savitzii $2.00 $25.00 S3.00ACHYRANTHES, Emersoni 2.00 18.50 3.00AGERATUM. 6 varieties, Blue and WTiite 2.00 18.50
ALTERNANTHERAS, Red and Yellow, 6 vars. 2.00 18.50
CINERARIA Candidissima 2.00 18.50
CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000 3 00
CANNAS, King Humbert $40.00 per 1000 5.00
COEEVS, Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii, etc. . . 2.00 17.50 3.00
COEEUS, Brillianey, large-leaved 3.00 25.00 4.00HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Splendid as-

sortment 2.00 18.50
DAHLIAS, Plants from 2 incb pots, good as-

sortment 2.00 18.50
FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00 18.50 3,00
HARDY ENGLISH FVY 500 for $8.75 2.00 15.00
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00 18.50
GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00 18.50 3.00
GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Duma-

resque, Mt. of Sno\r, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Elegaata 3.00 25.00 4.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.0O 3.00
PETUNIAS, Mixed Double Fringed 2,00 18.50 3.00
SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2,00
SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00 17.50 3.00
SWAINSONA, White 2.00 18.50
TRADESCANTIA, Zebrina Multicolor 3.00
ASTERS, Dreer's Peerless Pink, and Pink Beauty 3.00 25.00
ASTERS, Vick's Early and Late Branching,

Rose Pink and White 2.00 18.50
CANNA ROOTS. We have a surplus of Pennsylvania, Louisiana and

a few Other Kinds, that we ofCer at $8.00 per 1000.
DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field-clumps, in a good assortment, to clean out

quick, at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

R.VINCENT, Jr. ® SONS CO.,%'Jh\?»

Contents and Index to
Fleasa mention the Exebans* when writlBri

Advertisers, Page 1029
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Gladiolus Pine Mixed
$8.00 per 1000

Green Cane Stakes s'^per?^

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale,

Tobacco Dust for Dusting
$2.00 per 100 lbs.

Clay's Fertilizer

Sheep Manure

56 Pounds,
$3.25.

Fresh Ground Kind,
$26.00 per ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writfaie.

ASTERS—DAHLIAS—GLADIOLI
THE THREE GRANDEST OUT-DOOR BLOOMING FLOWERS IN EXISTENCE

ASTKRS—Mixture No. 1. The World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties in existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100. J3.25 per 1000.
Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a ereat range of colors.

25c. per 100. »1.75 per 1000.
DAHLIAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Fair or Show where they failed to win

every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list Includes all the best
standard varieties and latest novelties of merit in Cactus, Peony Flowered, Decorative,
Show. Pompon and Singles. Tell us the kind you like. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

J25.00 per 1000.
OLASIOLI—Mixture No. 2. GrofCs and Chlldall large-flowered, all colors mixed, large

mailing size, every one guaranteed to bloom. 40c. per doz.. J1.25 per 100, J6.25
per 1000. Mixture No. 3. A superb garden mixture with a great range of colors. 26c.

per doz., $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Call for our 1911 Spring Catalogme of Garden and Flowering Plants.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS, SPENCER, IND., U. S. A.
Pleaae mention the Eaohaage when wrltinir.

FOTTLER, nSKE, RAWSON CO.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, in colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

ASTERS
SALVIA
&^X7ir irnr DIT a. ^ iThe spencer Types,
\3 WW MI^mL^ M. MrH^tM.^ a large variety

fottler, fiske, Rawson Co.,
Faneuil Hall Square,

also 26 South Market St. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefleia, AU Head, Succes-

sion, and other Tarieties. $1.00 per 1000:
10.000 and over, (a) S5 cts. per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Bapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton Slarket, and Tennis-BaU. Jl.OO per
1000; 10,000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume, 11.00 per 1000.

BEET, Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, ?1.25

per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., Dhite Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PAINSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

plants. In bud. $1.00 per 100, by express.

Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mail 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

t B. lENNINGS, lock Box 254, SOUTtlPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Panries.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

o««^^ CANNA SEED
24 var. sep. 1 lb.. $1.60; mixed. 1 lb., 80c.;

10 Iba., $6.00.
PRIMULA ChlnenslB frlmbrlata grandmora,

Sep. col., % tr. pkt 30c.; tr. pki., BOc.

PRIMULA obconlca gigantea, sep. col., %
tr. pkt.. 30c. ; tr. pkt., 50c.

PREtftJLA Kewensls, verbena acent. yellow,

% tr. pkt.. 26c.; tr. pkt.. 50c.

All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IMPtRIAl SEED & PIANT CO., baltToTe' «d.

Please mention tb« E«oli»ng> when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

DAHLmS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT A SON
A.TCO, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBHITZ, ISJ„"JJj; Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leaflleta written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand tn
present to your customers wlien they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

CThe leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at ?2.50 per 1000. or
500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
tiiose prices on large ciuantltles.

.\t a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are in selling goods.

A.T.DELAIMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., ltd.

P.O.Box 1697, NEW YORK

lO.OOO
BEGONIA
BULBS

AT Half Price
SINGLE FLOWERING, in seven separate colors, $1.50 per

100; $12.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE FLOWERING, in six separate colors, $2.00 per
iOO; $17.50 per 1000.

5000 CANNAS
In ten named varieties, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Dyacioths
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.^k «ii.ou per luu; 9L4.W per iuuu.

SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS Surplus stock ot Divided Dahlia
Roots, sound stock, true to name,
all good Cut Flower Varieties,
assorted to color, $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Collection of 12

kinds, labeled true to name, 50 cents p^r dozen, $2,50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. All Colors
Mixed, SI. 50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Guarantee entire satisfaction.

Cash or reference please.

WILLIAM A. FINGER, Hicksville, Long IslandJew York
Please mention the Exchange when writins.

500,000 PANSlbS
FINKST .STRAIN GRO^TN

Grown from seed of our own raising, this
strain is the result of over 25 years' careiul se-

lection, and for size, form and substance and wide
range of color in clear, brilliant sells and novel
shades and markings, they will be found unsur-
paseed The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth is very strong and stocky. Fall
transplanted plants In bloom now.

Price $ 1 0.00 per 1 000.
Larger sizes $15.00 and $20.00 per 1000.

English Daisies, 'i^^T^^^l
sizes. SI.SO and S2.SO par tOO
EXPRESS ONLY. CASH WITH ORDER.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

fresh Seed Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds J1.75

5000 Seeds 11,50 per 1000

Cash with order.

E. riEUR, -"^'Yoswgeie"!."""' falif""'"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
In bud and bloom. Fall transplanted,
$ 1 .25 per I OO ; $ 1 O.OO per 1 000

Cash with order
«GRA,N1UHS, from 8H-incli. S6.B0 per 100.
sALVIAe, from 3'-i-inuh pots, §5 00 per lOO.
LOBELIA, Kathleen Mullord, fine, from 3Vj-

Inch pots, 86.00 per 100.
AfcJERATDM, from ss-inch pots, S6 OOper 100.
VINCA VAKIEGATa, from 4-inch pots,

Sio.uo per 100.

DRAUAEMA INDIVISA, from 5-inch pots.
20c. each.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Coikcoril Jtti&ctioikp Mass.

TELEPHONE 82 CONCORD

Please mention the Exohange when wrildnK.

Sweet Potato Plants
TELI-OW NANSEMONI*, BIG STEM

JSKS£T, and other varieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000, 11.60; 10,000 ?12,60.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON, DELAWARE

Flea.e mention the Exohange when -writing.

THEAMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBUSHING COMPANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
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Clearance Offer

PEONIES
AIND

CYCAS STEMS
An opportunity to buy High Grade

Stock at Tempting Prices

Write a.i once ifyou are interested.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writlmr.

If in need of Spring Bulb,

or Seeds, First Qass Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO.. "sK"" NewYork
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

••THE FINEST

CANNAS
In The World"

BED SHADES
Per doz.

Egrnnclnle $0.60
Mt. Etna 75
Triumph 60
Fairhope 40
Pntrie 75
Pres. McKinle.v 60

ORANGE AND
Mrs. Carl Kelsey
Indiana ^

Wyoming
Pennsylvania
King Humbert

SCARLET
5.00

100
$3.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
3.00

20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

PINK SHADES.
Venus 1.00 7.00
West Grove 75 4.00

LIGHT AND YELLOW
Alsace 40 2.50
Brilliant 90 7.00
Gladiator 75 5.00
Souv. de Ant. Crozy 60 3.00

Same, or other kinds, in plants, at $3.00
per hundred more than dormant roots.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seeds • Plants

Bulbs
Sll Seasonable Kinds of

Best Quality.

Special prices on large lots.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
S£EDSMEM

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
OUKlINALLYintrodocod by ua from South Carolina In 18j0 and imnuiiUy grown for

ovor Blxty yearn under the zero Winter temperature of UlooiiiHdiile FarniH, the
Landrethn' Strain ol'SuvenTopbaa obtained, by this Xortborn culture, abardinefia

not uppruaclied by Southern mrovin seed. AlllnfereuceH would point that way while
thousundB of oxperlmentB have conclusively proven it beyond a shadow of doubt;
consoquontly, one pound of Landreths' Sevoa Top will In the dead of Winter produce
more tireiinM than can be cut from three times the more delicate ao\itheru t;rown
Seven Top.

Write UH how much you want and we will name you a price. Any Turnip.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
Bloomsdale Farms
BRISTOL, PA.

Please mention the Elxchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIHROSE.rinrat rrown. (Ingle and
double mixed; H Plct- >0o., 600 leedi |1.00,
1000 seeds, $1.50.

FIIMULA KEWENSIS. The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow It. Trade pkt. 20o.

PRIMULA OBCOMICA.New Giants. 1600 seeda
60c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 60c., H Pkt. 26c.

CALCEOLARIA, DwarfGiant Spotted.Pkt. :oc.

ASrARAGUS SPREMGERI. New Seed, Oz. 60c.

F0RG8T.ME-N0T, TRIUMPHANT.The finest

known, early, large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY S^X'TS:
fltles, crlttcally selected, 6000 seeds, |1.00;
hall pkt. &0c., oz. 12.50. 2% oz. for $5.00.
600 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Olant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop Is extra ffood tbU ymx.
CASH. Liberal extra count.

Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHN F. RUPP. ''ZlTpt
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ka^"-^

Make Your Old Lawn Mower
a New One for $1.00 By

The Rowe Method
No more tinkering with files and emery.
Takes the place of sharpening. jTour cutting
edges. Use it on any side. Slips in hetween
the old worn stationary knife and casting, in

front of the screws, no holes in this biade.

Can be applied by anyone in a few minutes.
Upon receipt of $1.00 sent by mail
to any address. Simple instructions (how
to apply) sent with each blade. In ordering
give name of your lawn mower and state

width of cut.

THOMAS ROWE, Narberth, Pa.
AGENTS WANTED EVEKYWIIKBE

PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)
P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh— True to Name—Highest Germination

$2.25 per thousand Seeds

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, Yalaha, Florida
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TURINIP SEEDS
FOB PRESENT BELITEKT

We can offer—Early Purple-Top, Strap-
Leaved, Early Purple-Top Globe, Green-
Top and Purple-Top Yellow Aberdeen,
Amber Globe, Sweet German, Purple-Top
Mammoth, Linos. Eed Globe, Greystone,
Imperial Green Globe, Bed Milan and
American Purple-Top Buta Baga.

ASK FOB PBIOES.

W W JOHNSON &SUN, Ltd.. Boiton. ENGLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111. ; second vice-presldeni, M.
H. Duryea, New York, N. T.; sec.-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec.,
T/pnnar(^ Vaughan. Chicago. TTl.

IMPORTS,- ETC.—May 9, S. S. Noor-
dam—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 5 bags
seeds; F, B. Vandegrift & Co., 16 bags
seed. May 10, S. S. Kroonland—Interna-
tional Forwarding Co., 51 pkgs. plants;
P. Einsman, 11 cases plants; Wadley &
Smyth. 20 cases plants; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 390 tubs LauJ-el trees; C. B. Rich-
ard & Co., 50 tubs Laurel trees; Rooney
& Spence, S tubs Laurel trees ; Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 213 pkgs. plants and
trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 12 pkgs.
plants and trees; Maltus & Ware, 207
pkgs, plants and trees ; Hussa & Co.,
11 cases plants; J. Roehrs Co., 243
pkgs. plants and trees; H. F. Darrow,
47 cases plants; F. B. Vandegrift &.
Co., 29 pkgs. plants; W. R. Huntington,
4 cases plants ; C. P. Meyer. 2 cases
plants; A. Rolker & Sons. 16 cases
plants; 34 tubs Laurel trees. May 11,
S. S. Prinz Sigismund—Maltus & Ware,
60 cases plants. May 11, S, S. Atrato—
Maltus & Ware, 35 cases plants; Davies,
Turner & Co., 10 cases plants, etc.; O.
G. Hempstead & Son, IS cases plants.
S. S. Tumur—JI. H. Pike & Co., 2 pkgs.
sample plants. May 13-14, S. S. Lap-
land—A. Rolker & Sons, 57 pkgs. trees,
etc.: Lunham & Moore, 7 cases plants;
Maltus & Ware, 38 pkgs. plants; Hussa
& Co., 130 tubs Laurel trees; P. C. Kuy-
per & Co., 6 tubs Laurel trees; Smith &
Boltzenthal, 15 cases plants; H. F. Dar-
row, 10 cases plants ; E. R. Kohl, 12
tubs Laurel trees, 13 cases plants;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 24 pkgs. plants;
McHutchison & Co., 2 cases plants; J.
Roehrs Co., 16 pkgs. plants; Hussa &
Co., 7 cases plants, 66 tubs Laurel trees;
C. Loechner, 12 cases plants; C. B.
Richard & Co., 80 tubs Laurel trees, 37
cases plants: G. W. Sheldon & Co., 2S
cases plants, 12 tubs Laurel trees. S.

S. St. Louis—Rooney & Spence. 2 cases
plants ; Hussa & Co., 3 cases plants.
May 15. S. S. Korona—Mead Johnson &
Co., 1 box plants. S. S. Arabic—Davies
Turner & Co., 3 cases trees.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. Value.
721 Pkgs. Nursery Stock. $6,562.60
210 Cases Palms 29,438.26
134 Cases Orchids 2,387.80

4 Cases Roses 164.00
32 Pkgs. Garden Seeds.. 437.75

356 Bags Grass Seed 2,594.20
660 Bgs. Sugar Beet Seed. 4,455.00

6,507 Bags Millet Seed.... 8,682.65
143,783 Bags Linseed 851,950.30

350 Bags Caraway Seed.. 1,816.75
4 Bags Canary Seed... 27.00

50 Bags Poppy Seed... 344.80
200 Bags Cotton Seed.... 750.00

If Lily Bulbs could

be manufactured we
would make them so

well that they would

practically be perfect.

Since this is impossible^

however, we do the

next best thing by Im-

porting only the very

best produced. Bulbs

are a product of the

earthy and all the most

mortal man can do is

to cultivate them prop-

erly and increase their

flowering capacity.

There is no firm in

existence today paying

more attention to qual-

ity than we are and

the grand majority pay

no attention to any

particulars except the

price. Horseshoe Brand

Bulbs are today giving

the best average of any

brand known. They

cost no more per flower

than any other brand

and you can depend on

them. Cold Storage

Giganteum^ Formo-

sum^ Magnificum and

Auratums ready for

immediate or future

delivery.

Order now.

RALPH M. WARD

COMPANY

B^r'r?^ 12 WEST BROADWAY,

fNENV- VORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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Sow Now! Just In!!
It saves coat, time anil gives better plants

COCOS Weddelliana, per lOOO, 17.00; per 5000, S30.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, per lOOO, $6.00 ;
per 5000, $25.00.

Kentia Forsteriana, per 1000, 17.00; per 5000, $30.00.

PandanUS UtiliS, per 1000, $7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus PlumOSUS Nanus, new crop of Greeuhouse
Grown Seeds, plump, heavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate 95% by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larger cLuautities ask better prices

0. V. Zangen, seedsman. Hoboken, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
NEW CROP—JUST RECEIVED

lOoo seeds l3-Oo 5000 seeds #2.75 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri {^8Sol«3s ssToS

Cycas Stems, the long-leaved variety ; assorted sizes, 2 to

3 lbs. and 3 to 6 lbs., loc. per lb.; $8.50 per 100 lbs.; case of about

300 lbs., 8c. per lb.

Stokes' Seed Store, 'ZZZ^T^'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^ A T^TTkT A ^^ Beautiful plants in .S^^^-inch pots, in bud, with a
^ /^_ i^ r^ vm_^^ '®^ showiug color. In perfect condition and strictly^ta^* ^* ^ * ^ ^ ^^1^ true to name.

Allemania, 5 ft. Giant Orchid-flowered; scarlet-salmon, broadly edged 10 100
yellow • $0.75 $6.00

Black Beauty, 6 ft. Dense foliage of intense bronzy-purple 1.00 8.00
Comte de Bouchard. 4 ft. Bright yellow, dusted with small red dots 75 6.00
Crimson Bedder. 3 ft. Bright glowing crimson; early and free bloomer 75 6.00
David Haruni. 4 ft. Bronze foliage; bright vermilion flowers 75 6.0O
Sgandale. 4 ft. Bronzy-choclate foliage; cherry red flowers 1.00 S.OO
Emil Wieland, 4% ft. Great trusses of orange-scarlet flowers 1,25 10.00
Florence Vaughan. 5 ft. Canaiy yellow much dotted with orange-scarlet .75 6.00
Hon. Benj. F. Howell. 5^ ft. The finest Canna—an improvement on the

great King Humbert. Foliage and flowers same colors a^ King.
Humbert 2.00 15.00

dniT Humbert. 5 ft. Massive rich bronze foliage; large trusses of salmon-
scarlet flowers 1.00

'

S.OO
Mephisto. 3% ft. Intense deep crimson; the darkest red Canna 1,00 S.Oo
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft. A giant variety; large orange-scarlet flowers 75 6,00
Pennsylvania. 3 ft. Orchid-flowered; large bright scarlet flowers 75 6.0u
Pres. Camot. 4 ft. Chocolate-maroon foliage; orange scarlet flower 75 6.00
Queen Charlotte. 4 ft. Gilt-edge, Blood red banded with bright yellow .90 7.00
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy. 31^ ft. Gilt-edge. Brilliant crimson borderesi

Kolden yellow 90 7.00

Wyommg. 7 ft. Kich purple foliage; large heads of orange-scarlet 1.00 8.00
YeUow Crozy. 3^^ ft. Large pure yellow flowers; stocky habit 90 7.00

Xmmediate shipment. Packed, free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Sil-ver, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when Tvriting.

Lilium Longiilorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 260 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case

Size, 10-11, 160 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

Vaug'Han's
Seed Store

NEW YORK
25 Barclay St.

and CHICAGO

FlMie mention th* Sxohftnte wlua wHtingt

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
O-Wti SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today i
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50. 1
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J., on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as follows:—"I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and ''Square-Deal' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect miitures and sound In grain and a pleas-
ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO ft SON, ^-i^SeTs* Baltimore. Md.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when vmting.

Established (or
»i Tears

European Notes

If everything were just where we should
like it to be we should be easy in our
minds just now, for a very favorable
change in the weather is rushing vege-
tation forward in truly grand style. Yet
our growers are reporting every day the
failure of crops that we sadly need. The
rain and sun have come too late for the
delicate varieties of Beet and extra early
Turnips, and as one of the most ex-
perienced growers writes today, "how is

it possible to fix the exact acreages stand-
ing when we discover further failures
every morning?" Farther north. Cab-
bages, and in fact all the Brassicas, are
running well. Broccolie have seldom
looljed better than they are looliing now.
As regards annual crops, Lettuces.

Radishes, Spinach and Peas appear to

have fully recovered from the set back
of the early April frosts. The appear-
ance of the last named is particularly
satisfactory ; Cooper's Velocity is today
(May 6), in bloom, and Ameer will be
out in another seven days. Both sorts
were sown in November. As the germina-
tion of our stock Peas in the open ground
is much better than we had anticipated,
we may reasonably count on a propor-
tionately larger crop : we need it.

By the comparatively early death, from
heart failure, of Simon A. DeGraaff, of
Leiden, Holland, at the age of 71, Euro-
pean horticulture loses a very distinguish-
ed member and an honored and honorable
man. Genial, unassuming, possessing a
pleasing presence and ever ready to im-
part to the sincere enquirer from his am-
ple and varied store of invaluable inform-
ation, his loss will be deeply felt. Hav-
ing known Mr. DeGraaff for full 40
years, the writer cheerfully and affection-

ately bears this testimony to his sterling
qualities. He was a successful man and
fully deserved his success.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Continues TJnelieclied.

Every line of retail seed business
continues very aQtive, much more so
than has been the case for a long time
so late in May ; and surely the May
sales, when finally summed up at the end
of the month, cannot but be most satis-
fying to every member of the horticul-
tural business. It would seem this year
as if the side departments, so to speak,
with the seedsmen proper and with aU
dealers who have added seeds to their
general stocks, have been more than ever
satisfactory. Take for instance, the item
of nursery stock. In this line the sea-
son of selling has been, owing to the ex-
tended cool weather, a very long one,
and unusually large have been the sales
in every section. JIany dealers who this
season are handling nursery stock for
the first time, report that they are very
much pleased with the results obtained,
and intend to further enlarge this de-
partment the coming year, going so far,
in some cases, as to plan for a nursery
catalog for the coming Autumn. In the
same way, the reports of the increases
in the sales of vegetable plants are most
encouraging, and the fact would seem
to be becoming_ more and more firmly es-
tablished that it is necessary for a dealer
to place himself in a position to supply
his customers not only with seeds but
with nursery stock, flower and vegetable
plants, as well as all horticultural sup-
plies and sundries, it seeming that more
and more are customers looking to their
dealers to supply everything in the horti-
cultural line.

As has been expected all along, Spring
bulbs of practically all the popular kinds
are in no surplus in any direction but,
on the other hand, many items are not
available. While many shortages in
seeds, both flower and vegetable, with
each succeeding week become more pro-
nounced, it is now so late that little
trouble is experienced in this regard, cus-
tomers being willing, as they always are,
towards the end of the planting season,
to take the next best variety when they
cannot obtain the special sort wished.
All in all, the present month has de-

veloped an enormous volume of retail
business.

Dutch Bulbs Blooming: Poorly
Last week, the fact that in many

sections of the country Dutch bulbs, es-
pecially Hyacinths and Tulips, have not
bloomed nearly as freely nor as well as
was expected, was commented upon.
There can be no question but that in
those Spring seasons when Holland bulbs
in general do not make outdoors a par-
ticularly satisfactory showing, the follow-
ing Fall the retail orders in this direc-
tion, so to say, show the least increases
in the proportions hoped for and ex-
pected. No article largely handled by
the seedsmen is of more importance to
keep up to the highest standard of ex-
cellence than Dutch bulbs, if increasing-
ly large sales are expected from year to
year. It has been freely commented
upon during the last few seasons that
the named sorts of Autumn planted bujbs
of practically all kinds and varieties have
increased largely in sales, excluding in
a way the sales of the mixtures of the
popular kinds, which for so many years
have comprised the larger proportion of
the sales in this line. The explanation
of this fact would seem to be that cus-
tomers order bulbs in this way so as to
be sure of obtaining the varieties exact-
ly as described in the catalogs. In
other words, there would seem to be a
falling off in the sales of mixed Tulips,
Hyacinths, etc., and perhaps we may at-
tribute the cause to a falling off in the
general quality of these offerings. It
is necessary that we look this matter
squarely in the face and in evei-y way
give the most careful attention to the
selection of all the bulbs that we shall
offer to our customers this Autumn, in
an earnest endeavor to, in every possible
way, improve their quality for,' as above
stated, the sales of Holland buJbs de-
pend entirely upon their maintained good
quality. The dealer who supplies his
customers with the best in this line is
sure of an increasing volume of trade
with each succeeding season.

Memorial Day Sales
Those seedsmen' who make a de-

partment of plants should not neglect to
carefully make provision for the extra
trade they may fairly expect for Memor-
ial Day. While the plant and cut flower
trade for May 30 varies eon.?iderably,
according to the section, still, if suitable
provision is made, it is surprising how
many extra plants and cut flowers, if

one goes into this line also, can iDe dis-
posed of for this occasion. Of course,
it is almost unnecessary to mention that
the most salable plants for this occasion
are those in the fullest bloom, and for
this purpose the various popular varieties
of Geraniums are especially adapted, as
at the very small retail price for which
they can be sold their decorative value
is extreme. Of course, baskets of bloom-
ing Pansies are always a suitable seller
at this time. If a specialty is wanted,
there is nothing better than baskets of
assorted blooming plants, and such, of
course, may be arranged to sell at retail
from $1 up each ; and in many sections
large quantities of them are annually
disposed of. Dealers should prepare well
in advance for the sales of Memorial
Day. V.

New York Seed Trade
We have certainly had another week of

most excellent retail seed selling.

Nothing has been neglected. Flower and
vegetable seeds, plants, nuraery stock, and
bulbs have sold right through the whole
list to the makers of the small gardens.
The large quantities of bedding and

vegetable plants aU our seedsmen are dis-

posing of this season are worthy of note,

and as it is now so near to Memorial
Day this trade is bound to continue well
into June. Spring bulbs of all season-
able varietes are still selling well and
there will be little, if any, unsold sur-

plus in this direction when the season
finally ends. While there was, and with
reason, considerable complaint during the

month of April, that retail counter busi-

ness was not at all up to (be mark, the

present month has made up for it.

I
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CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
ELEPHANT'S EAR

Bulba meaaurlns' 6 to S Inches in ctrcum-
ference. 200 In a cose. 05 cents, per doz.,
12.25 per 100, $20 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 Inches In circum-
ference. 100 In a case. 50 eta. per doz.,
$3.50 per 100, $30 per 1000.

Full cases at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Roo<ed

For planting In beds and where color
•ffoct la desired. Our stock of these bulbs
will be found true to color and free from
mixture.

Crimson- Rose Salmon
Sctirlet Pink, Light Orange
White, Pure Yellow Copper

Large bulbs measuring 1^ inches and up-
ward, separate colors or all colors mixed, 36
eta. per doz., $3.25 per 100, $20 per 1000;
extra large bulbs 1^ Inches and up, same
colors as above 50 cts. per doz., S2.75 per
100» $S6 per 1000.

BQDDINGTON'S QUALITY

GLADIOLI
1900. Nothing finer for florists' use. Flower

la of a rich shade of red with very prom-
inent white spots on three lower petals.
100 $1.75. 1000 $16.50.

Groff's Hybrids (originator's strain) Extra-
selected. 100 SI. 36, 1000 $12.00.

May, Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. lOO $1.75, 1000
$16.00.

John Bull A very flne white, slightly tinted
lavender. A good forcer. 100 $1.75. 1000
$16.00.

I>« liamarck. Cherry red: a grand variety.
100 $1.75, 1000 $16.00.

Ceres A good white, tinted lavender, 100
$1.76, 1000 $16.00.

American Hybridu. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus in equal propor-
tion; very fine. 100 $1.00. 1000 $9.00.

Striped and Toriesated, 100, $2.50, 1000
$22.50.

Pink and Rose shades, 100 $1.50, 1000
$14.00.

Orange and Yellow shades, 100 $4.00, 1000
$36.00.

Smrlet and Red shades, 100 $1.50, 1000
$14.00.

Lemolne's Hybrids, 100 $1.60, 1000 $14.00.
CbUdsii, 100 $2.00, 1000 $18.00.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
INCARVILLEA

Delavayl (Hardy Gloxinia). This compara-
tively new perennial from northern China
has been found hardy in the United States^
We recommend, however, a liberal mulch-
ing where left out during Winter. The
tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored
in the same manner as dahlias, and re-
planted In Spring. The foliage resembles
that of acanthus, while the blossoms ap-
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It Is

extremely decorative. Strong roots, 10
eta. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(Rlchardia aibo-macolata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety, $2.25
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS
VHIata Hybrids

These are grown specially for us and
contain a remarkable range of colors from
self pure white to darkest crimson, or
flaked and striped. These are easily groY^n.
Florists should certainly grow a few of this
delightful plant that sells on sight. Each
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 25 $8.00. 100 $30.00.
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson

flowers, white stripes. $1.75 doz., $15.00
100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Cape Hyacinth)

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs, 40 cts., per doz., $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmseflora. Orange-scarlet. 75 cts. per
100, $5.00 per 1000.

Etolle de Feu. Rich scarlet-yellow center,
75 cts., per 100, $6.50 per 1000.

Rayon d*Or. Deep yellow, very large, 75 cts.
per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Pottsil grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red, 75 cts. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Soleil Couchant. Bright red, 75 cts. per 100,
$5.00 per lOOO.

GERMANIA. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-branching flower-
spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color is

a rich, glowing orange scarlet, with red
throat. $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

HARPY SHRUBS,
CLIMBERS, ETC.

ACTIMDIA ARGUTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of edible
fruit. An excellent plant for covering ar-
bors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and denae
growth is desired. Strong plants. 25c. each,
$2.50 per doz.

AMPELOPSIS
Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsls Lowli. A new variety of th«
same general character aa A. Veitchii and
clinging to the smoothest surface without
support, but with foliage much smaller and
deeply cut. giving a light and airy appear-
ance to the plant not possessed by th«
older sort. Crimson and scarlet In the
Autumn. 60 cts. each. $6 per doz., |4S
per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.

Jackmannl. Purple.

Alba. White
Sieboldl. Lavender

.

Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmlne-red.
Extra-strong plants, 30 cts. each» $3.76 for

10, $35 per 100.

Clematis paniculata . Strong, 2 year-old
plants, $1.75 per doz., $14 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-old, 3 to 4 feet, 3 to 4 branchoa.
Bushy, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA
(Trumpet Vine)

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-
blooming, hardy. 20c. each, $2.00 per dox.

ROSES
We still have a good supply of Hybrida,

Hybrid Teas, Baby Ramblers, Climbers, etc.;

see our previous advertisements, or send
for catalog.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN Please mention the Exchange when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Loechner and Oscar Haase
have formed the firm of Loechner & Co.,
with offices at 11 Warren St., this city.
The new firm will conduct the business
of horticultural importing and exporting.
Mr. Loechner is well known in the trade
here, having, for many years, been the
New York representative of the Yoko-
hama Nursery Co., and certainly every
member of the trade wishes the new firm
much prosperity.
Regarding French bulbs, the market at

the present time would seem to indicate
that Roman Hyacinths will range about
$1, or perhaps a little more, per thousand
higher than a year ago, with Paperwhite
Narcissus valued at practically last
year's rates. Lilium eandidum bulbs are
quoted at the present time somewhat
lower than last season.

P. G. Topper, representing A. Topper
& Sons, bulb growers, Hillegom, was a
recent visitor on his return tri^ to Hol-
land. Mr. Topper expresses himself as
much pleased with the orders tor Dutch
bulbs secured in this country this season
by hie firm.

Vaughan's Seed Store is enjoying a
most excellent volume of retail counter
business and particularly does this apply
to both bedding and vegetable plants, of
which a large stock is replenished daily.
An attractive display is made on the
ample sidewalk space which is devoted
to this department.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. continues

very busy in all seasonable lines. Its de-
partment of bedding and vegetable plants
has been especially attractive this season,
the result of increased facilities at the
trial grounds at Dumont, N. J.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report trade in

horticultural sundries, such as cane
stakes. Sphagnum moss, sheep manure,
fertilizers, etc., as having been particu-
larly active in the past week.
Onion sets and seed Potatoes continue

to be called for quite actively. It has
been an excellent season for the sale of
both these requirements, in small retail
quantities for the home garden.
Two English seed growers. E. W. King

of E. W. King & Co., Coggeshall, and

Frank .1. CuUen of Thomas CuUen &
|

Sons, Witham, Essex, arrived in New
York this week per S. S. Oceanic. They
will be received by W. Atlee Burpee at
his Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa.,
and later will visit the seed growing dis-

tricts of America, traveling as far West
as California.

The Danish Cabbage Seed Crop
Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copen-

hagen, Denmark, report that the mild
and not very moist Winter has resulted
in Cabbage stocks for seed setting being
in especially good shape, very little loss

from the carrying through the Winter
resulting. The severe frosts and storms
of early April did some damage, but on
the whole the outlook at this time is

that the crop of Cabbage seed for 1911
will be a satisfactory one.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
All the seedsmen in this city are busy

with a fairly brisk counter trade, espe-
cially in the line of vegetable Snd flower-
ing plants and vines. The volume of
business in lawn and garden tools, spray-
ers, and insecticides is also large. It is

reported that the stock of Tuberoses,
Gloxinias, tuberous rooted Begonias and
Cannas is about exhausted. The sales
of field Corn uptodate have been dis-
appointing. The calls for the early hard
varieties of Sugar Corn are about over,
and the sales of medium and late va-
rieties have hardly begun. The end of the
seed selling season will find few Peas
in the market. Substitutions of one
variety for another, which had been ex-
hausted, have been necessary with every-
one, and in this way the demand has
after a fashion been satisfied. The sales
of Beans have hardly yet got into full

swing, but it looks now as if there would
be a surplus of not a few varieties. Now
that the demand for Onion sets is prac-
tically ov^r, except in very small lots,

a review of the season's sales shows that
prices have been woefully low, because
the supply from the West has flooded the

market, and the local growers have been
compelled to sell their better stock at
about the same low prices ; and, worst of
all, the more distant and local supplies
together were so far in excess of the
demand that, according to well authenti-
cated reports, one commission dealer
dumped a carload into the river, another
threw away 1000 bushels, and thousands
of bushels unsold are likely to meet with
a similar disposal. This is in sharp con-
trast with conditions and prices of only
a few years ago.
Maurice Fuld is again seen part of

each day at his desk at the oflices of the
Henry F. Michell Co., but he is still

spending part of his time at the trial

seed farm at Andalusia, where the com-
pany, under his direction, has already
set out ten acres to perennial plants. In
looking over the two novelties in Sal-
vias, the one with a white and the other
with a yellow bloom, Mr. Fuld has dis-

covered among the plants of the latter

color one with a handsome salmon pink
bloom, which he will propagate. Mr.
Fuld is intensely interested in the work
at Andalusia, and every inch of the
farm is being planted. A talk with I.

Rosnosky brings out the fact that the
latest aspirant for a place among the
Liliums is Lilium Harrisii grown in

South Africa, which the Michell Co.
will put on the market this season. The
company has already secured 700 square
feet of space for its exhibit at the
S. A. F. convention at Baltimore this

year, and expects to make a full exhibit.

Walter P. Stokes of the Stokes Seed
Store is again seen at his desk, having
returned from his short sojourn at his

Mt. Pocono cottage, where he obtained
not only some needed rest, but also found
some good trout fishing. At the store,

219 Market St., business is brisk, not
only in seeds but in all kinds of vege-
table plants.
Wm. J. Sherry, at the store of the

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., re-

ports an excellent business in bulbs and
roots, amounting to a clean out of most
varieties.

Clarence W. Moore, of the Moore Seed

Co., reports that sales in general are

fairly satisfactory for the season. Mr.
Moore will probably attend the seeds-

men's convention at Marblehead, Mass.
Among recent callers on this company
was John Vandermeig, representing M.
Veldhuyzen van Zanten & Zonen, Lisse,

Holland.

Zephyranthes Dutiable as Amaryllis

General Appraiser Waite, on May 4,

1911, decided that Zephyranthes were
dutiable as Amaryllis at ten dollars i)er

thousand. The opinion of the Court is,

in part, as follows: Zephyranthes bulbs
are claimed by the importers to be du-
tiable at fifty cents per thousand and
not at ten dollars per thousand as as-

sessed. It is admitted that the Zephy-
ranthes botanically belongs to the genus
Amaryllis, and the testimony of the im-
porter is directed toward showing the
commercial designation of Amaryllis,
thereby excluding Zephyranthes from
that classification, contending that, it

having been excluded from such classifi-

cation, it must necessarily be dutiable at
fifty cents per thousand. We do not
think the testimony has shown that its

exclusion is sufliciently general and cer-

tain to warrant us in overthrowing the

practice heretofore existing as regards its

classification. The protest is therefore
overruled.

Fine Harrisiis

We are in receipt this week of a
photograph of one of the L. Harrisii
fields grown by Stephens Bros, of Paget,
East Bermuda. The photograph was
taken last Easter, and shows a field of

well grown, sturdy and healthy looking
plants and blooms.

Doylestown, Pa.—Frank Cuthbert-
son, son of William Cuthhertson, head of

the firm of Dobbie & Co., Edinburgh,
Scotland, a young man of twenty-three,
has been visiting W. Atlee Burpee at

Fordhook Farms the past week and will

leave shortly for California.

w
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

' Importsra and Growers ol High Graim

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
^ 37 EAST I9lb ST., Near Broadway,

;¥«1.4235 0ramercy NEW TOBK CITT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FLORIST flOWER SEEDS
Tlncft, separate colors and mlied, oz. BOc.

Terbeaa, Mammotb, in colore or mixed, oz. AOc.

SaWla Splendens, oz S1.26: Bonfire, oz. $2.00.

CobaeaScandeni, StockB, Lobelia, etc.

Write for 'Wholeaftle Catalogue.

u/rrnro s. m\M seed merchants
TTLLdLK QC WW fMD GROWERS
114 Chambcn Street. Mew TorH City, N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New FenniylTanla Station and

Herald Sqnare

•spscttolly solicityourpatronage

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Albany, N. Y.

Business in this city is not very brisk

this week and, outside of some funeral
work and occasional weddings, is mov-
ing slowly. The plant growers are quite
busy selling all kinds of bedding plants,

and florists who are near cemeteries are
getting many orders for decorating
graves for Memorial Day with plants
and shrubs.

Trade Saturday and Sunday was
brisk on account of Mothers' Day. The
mayor issued the following proclama-
tion : '*I heartily endorse the efforts

which are being made by the Albany
Mother;^' Club for the observance of

Mothers' Day on Sunday, May 14. The
spirit which prompts the setting aside
of one day in the year for consideration
of the commendable work of organized
motherhood should appeal to everyone,
and more especially should the people
of this and every other city in the
United States unite in recognizing the
day in view of the admirable work
which is being done in their midst by
the promoters of child welfare." Special
services were held at many of the
churches and Y. M. C. A. headquarters.
Our florists put in an extra supply of

Carnations for Mothers' Day and clean-
ed out in good shape, some of them run-
ing short. Tlie favorite colors were red
and white, the prices averaging from
5c. to 10c. each according to quality, but
the 10c. grade seemed to be the most iu
demand.
The city parks have the poorest show-

ing of Dutch bulb beds seen in many
years. The bulbs were imported dirpct
from Holland this year and should have
ranked highest in results. The Tuli]is

were small but bloomed fairly well.
Ilyaoiuths and Daffodils are a complete
failure; either they have come up crip-
pled or not at all. We note in last
week's columns of the Exchange that
one of our Dutch bulb growers claims
we are in too great a hurry to get our
Imlbs early, but the florists here are of
the opinion that the choicest bulbs are
not being shipped to America, as they
used to be, as the XKitchmen are too
anxious to sell direct to the consumer,
and thus bar out the seedsmen, that they
have to sell too cheaply. Cheap bulbs
or seeds never turn out profitably.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will take place on Tliursday, .Tune 1.

L. H. S.

Rochester, N. Y.
Little fan be said regarding trade con-

ditions for the past week. In the early
part some good funeral jobs were going
round, which created a good demand for
stock, but after this subsided there was
a lack of demand which caused stock to
accumulate a little, but not to any great
extent. Carnations are plentiful, but
with Mothers'^ Day at hand, there is no
danger of getting a surplus and stock has
cleaned up well. Then, again, now the
warm weather has come, a large amount
of stock finds its way to Mount Hope

NEW CROP^

Verbena and Salvia Seed
Mammoth Verbena, Pink, Purple, Scar-

let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i 01.30c., oz. Sl.OO

i oz- Oz.
Salvia Splendena to SO tl 00

" rireball 86 9 00
•• Bonfire 6) 2 00
" Triumph 60 2 00
•' Zurich 110 < 00

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth Side)

Plaege mention the Exchange when -gritlng.

WINTER FLOWERING
SW^EET PRAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Bn)ok,N.J.
"Pleaee mention tb> Eiohanga when wrltlnir.

/fic/wUjDistmdioeSeeds

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cemetery every week, which helps out
considerably.
The plant business is engaging the

most attention these days, and the sea-
son is opening in good shape and prospects
are very bright for a good season. Roch-
ester is famous for its outdoor flowers,
and large quantities of bedding plants
are used each year, constantly increas-
ing sales being the rule.

E. C. Campbell has left for Mount
Clemens for a few weeks. His new store,
under the management of Felix Alberts,
is in full running order, and he reports
business good. Some very fine window
displays are to be seen at this store.
Thomann Bros, have decided to dis-

continue their store on Clinton St., de-
voting their entire time to landscape
work, and report they have more jobs on
hand than they can well handle ; to

make matters worse, Emil Thomann
was thrown from his wagon and had his
arm broken some days ago. which will
incapacitate him for some time to come.

Mothers' Day was a success here, due
to the fact that Carnations were offered
at a reasonable figure, and the market
on Saturday night was entirely cleaned
up. Of Carnations it is safe to say that
if a high price had been asked there
would have been no recognition of the
day here to speak about.

H. B. Stringer.

Atlantic City, N. J.

The weather is extra fine here now,
and business is fairly^ good. Everybody
is doing lawn work, getting things into
shape for planting, which takes place
May 1 till June 15. The planting is

later here than in most cities.

The D. B. Edwards' Floral Co. has a
new auto on the street and it is a very
fine and showy machine. The concern
has been busy with banquets in the past
week.

J. R. Sheain. Jr., has just bought up
about 50,000 Lily of the Valley and
quite a lot of Lilac, and is now shipping
to Philadelphia and New York City.
George Kling, the Orchid Shop. Blen-

heim Hotel, has had a number of ban-
quet decorations this week.
W. F. Sheain has put a new wagon

on the street. He has been very biisy

with funeral work and a large golden
wedding decoration at the Hotel Merion
this week.
The Hendrickson Farm at Northfield,

has just completed a new house and will

add five new houses and a show rooni_ in

a short time. They are now cutting
outside Tulips and have over two acres
in Peas nnd hardy stock for their Sum-
mer cutting. Mr. Johnson, the manager,
reports a very successful Easter trade,
both wholesale and retail.

W. F. S.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyelamen, Primula,
Vinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

yfriXt for mir 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
SEEDSMEN

72 Corflandf St., New York Ci«y
Telephone 3288 Cortlmudt

Please mention the Eiohange when writlag,

S.MalSBELL^CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmai^emdmmem SQlimltma^
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

LIraCKAKIA jCCU cinerarias took Plrst
Prize at the Boston Show. Giant-FIoweredt,
tall, mixed, half trade pkt 60c., tr. pkt.
$1.00. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
% tr. plct. 60c., tr. pkt. $1.00. Giant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt 35c., tr. pkt. 75c.
Double Mixed, tr. pkt. 60c. Moore's Pom-
padour, fine for exhibition, large pkt. $1.00

lie nuure jceu i.u., Philadelphia, p«.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
U lANDOLPB STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Fleaie mantloB tiie Exoheuffe when wrltlnc.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brlclc of
Lambert's

Pore Cnltnre Mushroom Spawn
^^^^B Substitution of cheaper grades
^^^^^^ Is thus easily exposed. Fresh

sample brick, with illustrated
-^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-

• C.^ Eacturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WKITK FOR PKICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
Fleese mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.

Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Full Llat of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOR 1911 CATALOeUE

Plqaa# mention the ^i^nh.nge whm wjiUas

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradus, Thos. taxton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all sliort crop seeds to offer

the trade: provided you couple witli your
orders the other seed items you need.

Preliminary Wiiolesale List now ready.

$.D.WOOINniFf &S0NS,82 DeySL, NEW YORK CITY

and Oranze* Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

6URP[E'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention tht Eichangt whan writliig.

CARNATIONS, Ever-Blooralne, fine mixed, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt., 26 cents.
HABDY CAKMATIONS, l>oubIeBetI Oz. Lb.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 26c $1.25

EsriT Vienna, trade pkt. 2Bc 1.25

PANSY, Mrae. Ferret 5.00

Choice Ulxed 2.50

OARDT PRIMULAS, Mixed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved BU- Boston 50 $BM
Biff BoRton. biBck-seuded 50 5.00

BeauUea's Forelnir 60 6.00

Bomalne immense - 50 6.00
Send for Hat.

BHA.ULIHU, Woodhavea. N. T.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
New Crop Just Received

We offer while unsold as follows ;

1,000 Seeds S2.S0
6,000 " and up ® 2.26 per 1000
10,000 " " " _ffi2.00 " "
20,000 " " " ®1.75 "

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips "dffi"

Cases off 1 000 Pips, al $ 1 3.00 per oaae.

Casaa «f 3000 Pips, al $36.00 par oasa.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 'VeViVrt'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statenient
that our Arm. as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ex-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will bt^

far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that purt^hast-rs
examine the most closely: therefore It

•stands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of your
competitors ynur catalogue or printed
matter must bi* fully uptodate.

In conclualun, we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our illus-

trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co.
rroprietoFH The Florists' ExchimK*'

I'. O. nox lf>fl7 N. Y.
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Buffalo, N. Y.

The tniiii' iw \t'i-y llmnkrul I'ui- li;i\in^

had nil cxi-i'ptitnial liiu' w^-^'k of I'lU'ly

Suiiiiiii'r wi'iillii'i-; this t'l'i'iilly nildcil tci

the incrcast'il hiisiin'ss wliicli was no-
ticed liy all: in fad, t'vi'rylmily was
busy. fs|ic(ially llic stcnv urmi who had
Inrgf wcddin;: di'cora lions. Tin* supply
of sloi'k was not as jnv:\[ as during llii-

piv\ioiis wi'i'k and lii'tlcr \-aUH's wcrt' ^\•

ceivril for llii' kiowit, hnl Ihi' niarUiM
was well Kiipplii'd and il was only a nuil-

ter of a ttdophoiu' call lo hrinji i|iuin-

tity and ijood qnaliiy. ihi' whitli'sali-r

oai-ryiiiK a Kood poriion of tin' slock.
and till' coidcrs wci'i' lilh'd with all sca-
soiitthh' niali'i'ial. wiili SoiitluTii IN'onics
added to iliu list. Thi'si' lallfi- wcri'
uut larjio in hlooiii hut wt'iT rarly enough
to liftvi' a call and sold niiiidly. Monic
choice Ion;; stcinined Tiiliiis were s*?en

in the retail shops; these heiiiK giown
in coldfiaine. Spanish Iris in varied
colors were also seen and have had a
good call.

Trade hrightened up consich'rahlj- at
the end of the week, especially in the
Carnation lino. The growing popular-
ity from year to year of the beautiful
sentiment expressed in the observance of
Mothers' l>ay was shown on Buffalo's
streets, when Carnations were seen here,
there and everywhere. The flower shops
report greatly- increased sales over those
of last year; evidently the rapidly grow-
ing belief that one day in the year may
fittingly be devoted to so simple a re"-

membrance of mother as the wearing of
a single How'er in commemoration not
only of what mother has done for all
but in man.\- happy instances of what
mother is still doing.

Other stock sold well also, in fact it
was the best week for the trade since
Easter. The outlook for Memorial Day
has the appearance of a record breaker
and everyone is ready for a good hustle.

Robert Avery's new store on Ridge
Road at Ijackawanna. which is being
built in connection with the greenhouses,
is nearly completed. Jlr. Avery has
abont Go,000 bedding plants \vhic'h will
all be used at Holy Cross Cemetery.
Orders for floral work from the Ste'el
Plant and Lackawanna have kept him
busy the past week.

JIatthew Smith, formerly at 191 Lom-
bard St.. has opened a stand in the
Broadway market.

Mr. Christensen of Eggertsville was
a recent caller : he has been on the sick
list all Winter but is now able to at-
tend to business. Bedding stock of qual-
ity can be seen at his establishment, also
choice Boston Ferns.

Pres. MeChire has ordered cards
mailed to members of the B. F. C. that
the postponed meeting and lantern slide
views of Boston Flower Show will be
held on Tuesday, May 23, at the Hof-
brau. on Pearl st. B. E.

Syracuse, N. Y.

An old familiar landmark will soon be
a thing of the past. I allude to the tear-
ing down of the last of the many green-
houses of the pioneer florist, the late
Henry Burt. Many a traveler will recall
the sturdy, honest old gentleman, and his
fine old-fashioned brick home and the
greenhouses close by. The land has be-
come so valuable for building purposes
that Mrs. Robinson (nee Burt) wdio still
conducts the business has disposed of the
property, and has bought the Benedict
plant at East Syracuse, where there is
an iron frame house 100 ft. by 40 ft..
and more houses will be erected this
Summer.
At the monthly meeting of the Syra-

cuse Rose Society, Dean Liberty H. Bai-
ley, of Cornell University, gave an in-
teresting address on "Back to Nature for
Art," and brought out some very salient
points on the present day fashion of too
formal planting, and advised the follow-
ing more of Nature's teaching. The plac-
ing of glaring billboards along the coun-
try roads was roundly condemned as
spoiling the beauty of the landscape.
Prof. Bailey, upon arrival. \vas met by
a reception committee, and in automo-
biles shown over the city, visitiii2; the
University and State Fair grounds, in

• which he is much interested.
Mrs. Goodrich, president of the Syra-

cuse Botanical Club, has just finished
compiling her catalog of the flora of the
Onondaga country, on which she has been
engaged for forty years. Doubtless,
luany of the rare specimens she found in
the early da.ys have entirely disappeared,
owing to the destruction of many a woodm the march of progress.

Save Moncg on vour Fall B«lb8-l>!i QNcrlig now
Our Quality Bulbs are famous for results

Mr. Florist:— You can save money on the bulbs you expect to grow this
Fall, if you order them now, instead of two or three months later.

We have bought heavily of the best bulbs procurable in Bermuda, Japan,
Holland and French markets, and will, until July 1st, offer special induce-
ments to encourage our customers to place their orders earlier than usual.

Send us a list showing the bulbs you wish to grow this Fall— Liliesj
Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths, etc.— and we will make a special and con-
fidential quotation on your order. Our regular Pall Catalogue will
be ready in July, but the prices we will make you now will be at a large
reduction, for the reasons stated above.

Write for "CONFIDENTIAL QUOTATION" -and write to-day. This offer is
good only until July 1st, igil.

Please mention the S^xchanere when writing:.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
MOOXVINES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all. strong, 2^,4-
inch. S3. 00 per 100.

DRACAENA IncUvisa, 4 -inch, good, $S.OO
per 100.

SINGLE PETl'NIAS, 3-inch. $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens, Bonflre and Zurich, 2-
inch. S2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, Dwarf, 4-inch. $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS, 3-inch, $4.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The cut flower trade is quiet, in spite
of the fact that Roses and Carnations
are being offered by some florists at 3,oc.

per dozen. Flowers for Memorial Day
will not be over plentiful, judging from
the present outlook. This year the school
children are asked to contribute plants
in place of cut flowers, wdiich should help
the florists quite a good deal, and spare
many a one's Lilac and^ Syringa bush.

ilothers" Day here is not being ob-
served as much as it should be, and few
Carnations are worn. This I attribute
to lack of judicious advertising by our
leading florists. In these days of high
pressure living, people need to have their
attention constantly drawn to such things.

Old Sol is cutting some queer capers
this year. On May 8. f). and 10, the heat
was excessive, the mercury registering 90
in the shade on one day, and little below
the others. This was the hottest spell
ever recorded for May by the weather
bureau. Hy.

Cbcinnati, 0.

Business during the past week has
been fair. Stock accumulated some, but
hardly to the extent of a glut, still, the
retail merchants are all complaining and
claim there is very little demand for
stock. American Beauty Roses are get-
ting better in quality, and while they
were a little poor during the past week.
I think from liow on they will be much
more valuable, owing to the fact that
other Roses will soon begin to deteriorate.
The inquiries for Memorial Day are com-
ing in. and it looks as though stock would
l)e a little scarce if the present hot
weather continues. Gardenias are in good
supply, and of fine quality, but at the
present time sell slowly. The street peo-
ple have had a harvest for the past week,
buying goods at times almost at their own
figures—and yet they kick.

E. G. GiLLETT.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
COLEUS

CrimsoD Terachaffeltll* Golden Bedder and
20 other Sne bright colors, Rooted Cut-
tings 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000; 2-tn. pots,
11.60 per 100, $16.00 per 1000.

GERXNIUNS
Natt, Bnchner, Pottevlne, Rlcard, Dojle,
Bamej, 2-ln. pots $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000; 8-ln. pota, $3.50 per 100. $35.00
per 1000; 4-In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

CANNAS, Bronze Leaf, McKlnley and
Others, 3%-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ERIVBST H>\RRIS,

100
2 -in.

Giant Doable Alyssnm .... $2.00
Dwarf Alyssum 1.00
Doable White Feverfew 1.50
Ageratum, Gamey, R. C.

50g. per 100 1,50
Salvia Bonfire, Zurich 2.00
Verbenas, White, Scarlet .. 1.50
Fnchsias 2.00
Petnnlas, Star, single 1.50
Asters 1, 00
Stocks 1.50
Phlox 1.50
Heliotropes 2.00
Tomatoes and Caaliflower. . 1.00
PANSY PLANTS, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

100
3-ln.
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Dreer specials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

AQU1XEGIAS. A splendid stock of the popular Colum-
bines. All the leading varieties In strong plants. Doz.
85c.. 100 $6.00.

AKTEIVHSIA Lactiflora. A new plant, an Introduction
from China, grows 3 to 4 ft. high, with elegant dark
green cut foliage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spiraea-like, light and graceful flowers. Strong
plants 25c- ea. ; $2.60 per doz.

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety
A.CHIIjL£A Boole de Neige. An improvement on "The
Pearl," with flowers of more perfect form, fuller centers
and purer white; a valuable cut flower. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

ACONITUM. (Monkshood.)
Per dozen Per 100

Antumnale $1.25 $8.00
Flscheri 1.50 10.00
Lycoctonnra 1.25 8.00
NapeUus 1.25 8.00

Albus 1.25 8.00
" Blcolor 1.25 8.00

Sparks Variety 1.50 10.00
Stroekianum 1.25 8.00
AETHEOPAPPUS Pulcherimus. Produces during July an
abundance of brilliant rose-colored flowers not unlike
a Royal Sweet Sultan; valuable alike for the border
as well as for cutting, 30 cents ea. ; $3.00 per doz.

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety (Improved Italian
Alkanet). One of the most important and best hardy
plants of recent introduction, and a grand improvement
on the original type of A. Italica, or Italian Alkanet,
and a plant which, on account of its remarkable free-
dom of flowering and Its beautiful blue color, Is sure
to become one of our most popular Hardy Perennials.
It attains a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces Its

pretty gentian-blue flowers, which are from 1 to 1%
in; In diameter, throughout the entire summer. Strong
clumps, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

ANCHUSA Italica Opal. Identical with the Dropmore
variety in every way, except in color which Is lighter,
being of a lustrous light shade. 25 cents ea. ; $3.50 per
doz. .
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HeLENIUM. RlVERTON BeAVTY
NEW IRIS INTERREGNA.

(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann.

)

An Interesting new type, the result of crossing Iris
Gennanlca with I. Pumlla Hybrlda. and for which there
promises to be a great future.
Oerda. Standards light cream, falls deep cream, with
golden-yellow veins. 60c. ea.

Halfdan. Pure creamy-yellow.
HelK^* Light citron with pearl colored centre.
Ingeborg, Pure white; flowers 6 In. deep with petals 2 In.

wide.
WalUiaUa> Standards rosy lavender, falls velvet claret-

red.
Price, except where noted, 35c. ea. ; $3. 50 per doz.

The set of 6 varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PALLIDA
Pallida Dalxnatica. One of the finest of the Germanlca

type. The plant Is of strong habit, growing 4 feet
high, with exceptionally large flowers, the standards of
a fine lavender, the falls lavender shaded blue; fine
for massing. Jl.BO per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatlca Folia Yaiiegata. A variety of above,
with the foliage strikingly and conspicuously varie-
gated, with broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35 cents
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatlca Folia Argentea Vdriegata. Identical
with the foregoing, except that the variegation Instead
of being yellow Is of a silvery white; very pretty, 50
cents each; $5.00 per dozen.

DREER'S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS
TVe have this season a fine lot of strong, clean, healthy,

vigorous one-year-old flowering plants of the finest strain,
as under.
Doable White, Double Yellow, Double Rose,
Double Pinlc Double Red, Double Maroon.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Per doz. Per 100

Doable Mixed $1.26 $8.00

RARE HARDY HART'S-TONGUE FERNS
Scolopendrium Vulgare. The ordinary English Hart'a-

tongue. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Scolopendriumi Vulgare Digitato Gristatum. Ends of
fronds much branched and crested. $3.60 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare Marginatum. Edges of fronds
deeply serrated. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Scolopendrium Vulgare ITndalatnni. Edges of fronds
beautifully waved and crested. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
per 100.

NEW EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRENA STRICTA. Iden-
tical with the well-known hardy Zebra Grass, excepting
In habit of growth which is more erect, and on ac-
count of which the transverse variegation of yellow
and green appears more pronounced. 25c. ea,; $2.60
per doz.

GYPSOPHTLA Paniculata Flore Plena. We consider this
one of the most valuable Summer cut flowers we have,
a plant which is destined to become a most lmporta*nt
subject for cutting. Strong plants, $2.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100.

Dreer ^Specials and Novelties
in Hardy Perennials

O\PS0PHIIXA .Paniculata. The well known single
form, an old favorite Summer cut-flower. Strong one-
year-old roots, 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

III'XKNIUM, Rlverton Gem and Illvprton Beauty. Two
Hpletuild perennials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused with terra
cot la. changing as they mature to a wallflower red:
the latter a pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HEI-KNIUM Autumnule Rubnim. Another splendid
varlL'ty, of a bright wallflower red, without any suf-
fusion of other colors. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HKMEROCAIXIS AURANTL\CA, Aurantlaca Major and
riorliam. These are the three handsomest forms of
the Day Lily, with very large trumpet -shaped yellow
flowers. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS.
Polyphyllus Moerheiml. The most beautiful variety yet

Introduced, a combination of light and dark shades of
pink difficult to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 30 cents, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

LYCHNIS (Ragged Robin), strong plants.
Per doz. Per 100

Chalcedonla Rubra, Alba and Carnea. . . .$0.85 $6.00
Chalcedonica Rubra Flore Plena 2.00 15.00
Ungeana 85 6.00
Semperflorens Plenlsslma and Viscaria
Splendens 1.25 8.00

Vespertina (Double White) 1.50 12.00
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ENGLISH IVY
4 inch pots 10, 12 and 15 cents; 5 inch pots, extra heav}', 25 cents.

Coleus, in six colors, from 3 inch pots, $30.00 per 1000.

Begonia Vernon, a inch pots, S25.00 per 1000.

200,000 Phlox, in 30 varieties, from 2 inch pots,
$30.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots, $30.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Privet
at ?5.00 per 100;

Peach Trees
: to 6 ft., 5-S inch at §10.00 per 100.

Asparagus

3 to 4 ft. at ?5.00 per 100; large stock
is scarce.

3 year olds extra, at ?5.00 per lOOO.

These prices are for stock delivered after

the 16th of October.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlabtatown, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when Tprlting.

See Price List Ad-
•vertisemeni, page 800

April t5th issue.Roses
^tfifTTf n I r fLORAL COMPANY

,¥<ac LL LU Lu ^spRlwo^l^:LDoH[o^i

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

PEOINIES-ieiS
The greatest eoUectloD, world-wide. Stooks

hMM to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
(••d ones largely, in beavy supply.

Write today for otir Trade Xrist.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Fteaa* mention tha Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Our Hslland Nurseries

RhododendroDS, AzaSeas, Spiraea
JapoDica, Lilium Spec^osum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES IVIODERATE
TTeaje mwition the Exohmife when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, In all

sizes, from straight young whips to
l&rge specimen trees.
Bend for catalogue and speolal prloes
on choice TREES. EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

ProprletorBj S' ''-• ^*=<?"^ ^^^ ^°»*
( E. A. M. SWBLLBNOBEBBL

Write at ono* to our Amerloan Ageut

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Fleaae mention the Exohanve when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if. when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

'Ke Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and gives
in full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making of
a Water Garden and Its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Experts Aquaticulturist.

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2,50

A.T. DelaMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.ltd.

2 to 8 Duane St., New York

COMMERCIAl VIOIET CUITURE ?r.?o

A.T. De La Hare Ptg. I Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

California Privet
SURPLUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, J3.00 per
100: $20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft., extra
selected. 8 or more branches, J4.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.
All strong, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rate for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

CHA.BLES BI,ACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peach Pits Cracking
Thousands of fine Peach Seedlings just

cracking. Natural Southern Pits. Some are
six and seven inches high and will trans-
plant as easily as Tomato plants. Prices
low. Can ship by express; packed care-

WARREN SHINN. '"',;;:r Woodbury. N.J-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET

19 MT SPECIALTY
C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Sli,rulis»
Evergreens. Berries, and Herbaceotas Plants

Ylrit^ for Tratie Ust with pricem

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock, Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Exchanga wh« writing.

Ornamental Trees

and Shrubbery
of All Kinds

THE WM. H. MOON GO.. Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTIES FOR. SPRING
300,000 California Privet, Strictly 2 years old

100 1000
18 to 24 Inches $1-75 IIJ.OO
24 to 30 inches 2.25 18.00
2% to 3 feet 2.75 22.00
3% to 4 feet S.BO 28.00
Ampelopsis Teltchil, strong 2 years old.

field-grown. No. 1, 2% to 4 feet, $9.00 per
100; 1 year old, 2 to 3 feet vines, $4.00
per 100.

Clematis panicnlata, extra heavy, 2 years
old, field-grown vines, $9.00 per 100.

200,000 Chrysanthemom Cnttings, the
cream, $15.00 per 1000 and up, lists ready.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, Merchantville. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

20,000 Myrtle (Vinca Minor)

Field-grown very heavy two-year-old, 100 to
125 will fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.
DECOMPOSED SHEEP BIANUKE and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, in 100-lb.
bags.
Rustic Plant, Window and Stoop Hoxes,

Rustic Cedar Tubs, Cedar and White Birch
Poles, all sizes, White Birch Back Logs for
flre-places. All F. O. B. New York, whole-
sale and retail.

FA nnf I ire Coney Island Ave., and Ave. L
• A* OUl^I^&a, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exohange when writine.

1 000 Bridesmaids, 2i inch, Grafted, $1 0.00 per 1 00

James E. Beach, ^!:Z:r^.
Pleaje mention the Exohanga when writing.

Prleea Advertised in these Oelnmaa
are for THE TRADE Om,T

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABHEB HABPBB, Praprlttor
OkeMnat HUI, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

Peter Wenk,
OZONE PARK I

(LI.) N.Y.
PIease mention the Exohanga when writing._

.a MEIV BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, #1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt, page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
can be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A. 1. De la Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Ror,t.-d Cuttings of Xutt, Ricard, and

l»oitevine, at ^\i)ju\ p^-r Hum: di-livert-d any
tinie iKuv ti) Oct. mith.

ASPARAGIS SPRENGERI
Four inch pot stock, .$.'.. rid per 100.

SMILAX
Ready June 15th. Tho^ kind that it will

pay you to buy. at 512.50 per liiOO.

LIME
grade for ]

)n; try a hal

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

An extra line grade for Florists* ust?, at
$•(.50 per half ton; try a half ton and learn
how good It is.

COLEUS
Big batch of Rooted Cuttings,: n^uly

June 5th. (>oIden Uedder, VerBohafeUll, uiul

>lixed Standard Sorts, at $5. on per l^i'i''.

The old stock plants shipped without .•^oil

nf the above, at $1.25 per 100; good eu-myh
for bedding but not a fancy plant.

Glfljit-Leaved, Cuttingrs only, at $1.00 per
lou.

PERENNIAL PHLOX
FII't(.'en vnrietlo3 all uf them good onW

mixed. Rooted Cuttings, at $1.25 per 100.

by mall; Jl.OO per 100 by express any'
quantity.

Please mention the EJxchange when writing.
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A
NURSERY ^

DEPARTMENT
K>SEPH MEEhAN <!

ASCEBICAK ASSOCIATION OP M U ItSliSTSmZr

W. 1'. stark. I-ciiisiana, .Mo.. I'rc siil.^nt
: V.. S. Wi-U-li.

Slienamioali, la.. \'l(i.'-l 'r.-.sicl,-nt ; Jolin llall. Rin-liesti-l'.
N. v., Secretar.v; V. L. Yuli'.s. Rochester. N. Y.. Ti-eas-
urei-. SGth Annual Ciinvention will be held on June II
to 1(1 at St Louis. Mo., vvitil headqual'ter.s at the Soutli-
ern Hotel. Programs and further particulars on appli-
oati.>n to John Hall, Secretary, 20J Granite Building,
n..i-liester. N, Y.

CvMiiniixiK City. Im).—M. II. Gam- lias purchased a

live acre trnci of land soullieast of this cit.v oii wliicli

lie lias set out l."i.<HIO trees, making a total of 50,000
trees In his nuivser.v.

ErtiEXE, Ore.—A new company, to be known as the
EuKene-Cveawell Nurscvios. is to be incoriiorated here
and is to have a capital stock of .$2.").000. Tlie incorpora-
tois are O. II. Skotheim. Webster L. Kincaird, .Tolin

Uaird and P. Augustus I'eterson.

Fulton. Ili„—E. .T. ThomiBon and John Xewend.vke.
who a year ago engaged in tlie nursery business here,

under the firm name of tlic Riverside Xuvsery Co., have
<Iissolved partnership, Mr. Thompson selling his interest
in the concern to his partner. Mr. Thompson is an ex-
perienced salesman of nursery stock and has decided to

continue in that business for himself.

Japanese Chestnut ^'.'''"- ."^^''^''' superinteiulent of

Trees Diseased Riverside Cemetery. Rochelle P.irk.

A. J., in reply to a recent inquirj
in these columns as to whether foreign Chestnuts were
liable to the disease ^vLi(h is carrying otT our natives,
writes, enclosing photos of Japanese Chestnuts, in proof of
the fact that the disease attacks them .iust as badly as it

does the native American. Mr. Rice states that out of 120
trees planted a.t Rochelle Park 2S years ago. tliere stand
today but three. All of these trees were in perfect
health in the Spring of 1010. showing that when the
disease gets under headway, it kills the trees in short
order.

Magnolia Magnolia Soulangeana nigra is

Soulangeana nigra
f.
fd addition to the Magnolia

list. Many of the Soulangeana
varieties are little better or no better than the type
itself, but in nigra there is a darker color than usual,
owing, we understand, to the mixture of the obovata
(purpurea) it contains. This, the obovata, is not quite
as hardy as Soulangeana, so it is a pleasure to add in
favor of its variety, nigra, that it has increased hardi-
ness over obovata, resulting in its being quite hardy in
the vicinity of New York City, which cannot be said of
young plants of the older one, obovata.
Nigra has some of the obovata character in its late

flowering. It is later than Soulangeana, and this, with
its dark red flowers, adds to its value. The Magnolia
Leunei is much less used than it should be. It is a strong,,
stout growing variety, having purplish red, cup shaped
flowers, which open after Soulangeana. and often it

will have scattering floners through the Summer, as well
as its annual display in Spring. Curiousl.v. too, it is a
great seeder, ever.\- flower seems followed by a pod, and
these pods are quite ornamental.

White Flowered ^'^ '""^ ""lebted to the late J. C.

Jndas Tree ^?f.^ 'S,'!
^'^^ mtrotluctK.n of the

« hite Flowered .Judas Tree. It is

a variety of the common one, C. Canadensis, having the
same habit of growth, making a small tree, and bearing
flowers white in color and of the same size as those of
the common one.

Last season the writer saw a group of the common
one, some half dozen trees, and in their midst was one
of the white ones. The effect was very good, the flowers
of the white one .showing to better advantage from the
proximity of the others. It is a variety that will be
in good demand as soon as it becomes known.

Being a variety of Canadensis, it maintains the same
habit of growth, making a small tree in time.
As is well known, the Japanese species, Cercis Ja-

ponica, is of a bushier growth than Canadensis, and does
not grow as tall. Besides this, it has handsomer flowers,
making it eligible to the shrub list, which Canadensis
does not fit so well naturally, though it can be kept down
to a low stature by correct pruning",

Mertensia Virginica |". ^})^ """J''
°f ^^"^'^ 1"^ ^''^

The Virginian Cowslip ^^.^y''^ ^f''"''^; "'""''''I

with the many lovely flow-
ers our woods are famed for, the Mertensia Virginica oc-
cupies a high position, because of its great beauty. So
greatly is it esteemed for its beauty that in many places
where it was once abundant it lias now disappeared

:

everj-one who sees it in bloom making an attempt to

liaii^lilaul ii III his own gardi'ii. Thai it is a plant
iiiiii'li soiii;hi for ami so often found in gardens iniiy he
MiHlerstood by noting the inaiiy r-(uiimoii ii.'iiues it ha,s

:

Lungwort, Itlue Hells, mid \iri;iina l'o\vsli|i liave all

I'ccii npplieil to it,

Tliere are several species of the .Merteii.sia wild in our
'ouutr.v. the S'irginiea, maritima and panicuhitii and
oiliers, \'irginica being the hest known ami appreciated.
Ii- llowers are of various shades of lilue and lilac on tlie

aiiic ]i|aiii, lioriie on flower stalks 12 to IS ins, higli.

Miiniwhai Iniiiipel .shaped in form. The leaves are
ucaily i; ins. in length, very smooth, as are the flower
it.ilks ami all parts of the plant, making in all a plant
of rave heauty.

Those of our florists who grow herbaceous i)lants find

llie Mertensia N'irginica one of tlie best sellers of their
collection. Old liolanical writers say of tliis plant;
"Fiuind in dry, rich soils," This does not accord with
the writer's experience. He has found it in damii. rich

soils, at the base of hiUa bordering streams, where its

iieaut.v and thriftiness were at their best.

Besides those native to our own country, tliere are
several oilier spe<'ies in cultivation from foreign coun-
tries : one found in England is sometimes known there
under the name of Piilmiiuaria maritima ; its flowers are
blue.

In collections lure the Jf. Sibirica is sometimes

forms a thick, compact head, with dark green, luxuriant
foliage; and an additional recoiiimenilution is that it is

almost thoniless. It does not seem to ha\'e made mudi
hcailway licre in collections,

Anolher one, and a favorite, too. is the R. P. Ue-
caisneana. This is said to have pink flowers, and to

lia\'e a loose, straggling habit of growth, a description
almost filling well the R. hispida—the Rose Acacia.

Referring to the borer in the Locust, this is more o£
a pest to those who are growing the trees for timber
than to those who set them out for ornament. On
lawns, despite the horer, the tree thrives, and in many
cases forms a tree of pleasing outline as w-ell as bearing
lis heautiful flowers in late Spring,

.\ll the Robinias become attacked by borere. yet, as
said of the I'seudacacia, it seems not to greatly hinder
the u.sefulnc.sK of the trees in treating us to their beau-
tiful flowers.

Magnolia Grandiflora

Magnolia Grandiflora

found, as well as in Asia. It has purplish lilue flowers,

varying in color somewhat—a variety with wliitc flow-

ers exists.

Many of the plants of Jlertensia \'irginica are ob-

tained from collectors of wild plants, which are still

fairly abundant in some localities but it. can be. propa-
gated b.y dividing the plants, and by seeds.

Altogether the Mertensia is an excellent herbaceous
plant for introducing in open w'oods, mixed borders or

where the massing of an attractive flowering plant is

desired.

Varieties of Ro- ''^''><'
.

comm'-'n R"}''"':' P^eud-

binia Pseudacacia '"^*'='«
'f

"^ f*™""^ tree with
many planters, because or the

beauty of its large racf^mes of cream white flowers in

early J^ummer. Forestry also calls for its extensive
planting, acres on acres of it having been planted of late

years. Last Snmmev. passing near Lancaster. Pa.,

quite a lot of specimens of this tree seemed under cul-

tivation in tlie vicinity. Borers are the great trouble
the tree has to endure.

In Europe there are several varieties of this

tree, thought to be better than the \.y\)^ in some
respects. ilany years ago var. Bessoniana was
a great favorite with planters there. On account of its

habit of growth it was called Umbrella Locust. It

{Tina llV'c/.-'.s Ilhfstrntion

}

Our Southern readers must not smile to see the small
specimen of Magnolia grandiflora we herewith present,
as it is to show to those who doulit it that this Mag-
uniia can be grown in Philadelphia, notwithstanding
that our mercury drops to zero in Winter every year

almost. And this is not the only
siiet-inien of it in this vicinity. There
are many more, some larger than this;

and there have been some large trees

of it growing 50 years or more, and
unhurt too, excepting that the foliage

suffers so much in this climate. In
fact, it is altogether the foliage that

causes the injury when there is any.

The cold does not hurt the wood.
Were those who are attempting the

growing of young trees of it to cut

off all the foliage on the approach of

Winter, the tree would be in better

condition than when the leaves are

left on. The transpiration from the

leaves is very great in Winter. Their
broad surfaces give oft" so much mois-
ture that the roots cannot keep up
the supply, and the leaves die and
then the limbs and all suffer from the
drain on ,the roots.

Because of the handsome appear-

ance of this Magnolia when well

clothed with foliage, it is customary
with most of the owners of a tree of

it to tie straw loosely around the tree

to break the sun and the wind from
it. When the straw is loose, so as to

;idmit air to the leaves, it is all suf-

ricient. in fact, if in a position where
the sun cannot reach it in Winter,
and when it is sheltered from high

winds, it needs no tying up at all.

As between the cutting off of the

foliage on the approach of Winter and
the strawing up of it, many would -

prefer the strawing. as it is a cheering

sight to see the lovely foliage, fresh

and green, when the uncovering takes

place in Spring.

„— , , . The great distri-
Scolopendrium

,^^^t:j^^ ^f ^^^.^^ .

Vulgare-Hart s
j^^, j^^^ ^^^^ ^f

Tongue Fern
interest to horti-

culturists, hardly any of them con-
flned to one country alone, but often

found wild in countries thousands of

miles apart.

The Scolopendrium is usually considered as a native

of (ireat Britain alone, but this is not so, as it also

occurs in our own country, at Chittenango, New York,
where some 50 years ago it grew in some abundance, and
recent botanists make mention of it as still there. It

is a beautiful Fern, its large green fronds not unlike the

object its common name suggests, Hart's Tongue Fern.
E'ven in its common form it is admired ; and it is known
to have many valuable varieties, varying greatly in the

character of their fronds. The old variety, cristatum, still

holds its own as a favorite one, the crested fronds form-
ing a tuft of much interest. Digitatiene, marginatum,
densum and many others are of much interest to culti-

va tors.

The Scolopeudrium is particularly at home on shady
walls, where its roots can find subsistence between the

stones. In Great Britain, with its mild, moist climate,

it matters little whether it be the sunny or shady side

it occupies, but with us, with our hot Summers, it de-

mands the shade to some extent. A northern or an
eastern aspect is what it demands.

In some botanical work our Walking Fern, Anti-
gramma piunatifida, has been called Scolopendrium, while
some authorities still call it by its older one. Asplenium ;

but many Ferns have been run from one genus to an-

other, as publications show.
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'Beg to dnnoance that their cMr. W. "Van Kleef, Jr., is again in America

calling on the trade. 'Please ask oar prices before placing your esteemed

Import Orders elseiuhere ; they 'will certainly interest you.

Address all- Correspondence Until June Jst

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND, °'' "*""' ® ''*''^' " ''°'" """ "^^ """
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

CATALOaUES FREE FOR THE ASKING.

ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES, RICHMOND and PINK KILLARNEY,

at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTV, 2Ji inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

^Thls stock is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

Charles H. Totty, Madison, n. j.

PleMe m«atioB the Exohange when writine-

Northern Gro^vn Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and

Assoitment of Herbaceoos Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, N.r<h Abingi... m.m.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREEiS
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,

etc. Also in Cafalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens ate

dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Pleagg mention the BJxdiange when writing.

eosesi eoses!! Rosesni
SPECIAL OWN ROOT STOCK

WHITE KILLARNEY, PINK KILLARNEY | BRIDES, BRIDESMAID, PERLES, SUN-
RICHMOND, MY MARYLAND, MRS.
JARDINE, AMERICAN BEAUTY

2^ inch pots 17.00 per 100
I Inch pots 9.00 per ISO

RISE, KAISBRIN, CHATENAY, GOLDEN
GATES

2% Inch pots J6.00 per 100
3 Inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties of CASITATIOirs ready, in Cuttings or 2Vi inch pots.

Send for Circnlat

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses Roses
Crafted Killarney and White Killarney. Heavy stock, none bettei*'

no mildew or spot, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
Write for special prices on large quantities.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY. Rhode Island.

Please menttoD the Exchange when wrltlnE-

PHLOX andCLEMATIS
Prom 2 inch pots, $20.00 per 1000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

ROSES For Nursery Planting

From 2>^-mch pots

After providing for our own requirements we find we have these Koses in

surplus ; they are exactly the same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.

Novelties

4000

6000

1500

1000

100 1000
Veilchenblau. The famous
Blue Kambler ?G.O0 $50.00

Wbite Dorothy PerkinB. As
Indicated by the name, a
pure- white form, of our
well-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The Only really good
White Rambler, with all

the good points of the
older variety retained 6.00 50,00

Goldfinch. A new Yellow
Rambler from Paul & Son. 5.00 40.00

ZtIi6S Messman. Climbing
Baby Rambler. One of last
season's new roses; is ap-
parently everything the
nam^e indicates; a climber
with the bloom and bloom-
ing-habit of Baby Ramb-
ler 20.00

Mrs. Flight. One of the
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers, more on the order
of Tausendschon 6.00

Flower of Fairfield. The
Everbloomlng Crimson
Rambler. Already too
well-known to require
description, beyond that of
the name itself , .

.

Alberic Barbier. Barbler'a
best Yellow Hybrid Wich-
uraiana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance,
and Yellow 6.00 50.00

Jessie. Merryweather's new
Baby Rambler ; bright,
lively red, nearer scarlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Rambler shows
with age 10,00

10.00 85.00

Ramblers and Clltnbers
100 1000

1500 Lady Gay. Walsh's pink
seedling from Crlm,son
Rambler $3.00 $25.00

4000 Crimson Rambler 3.00 25.00
1000 Helena. Violet-rose 3.00 25.00
500 White Rambler 2.75

2000 YeUow Rambler 3.00 25.00
1000 Philadelphia Rambler 3.00 25.00
1500 Trier Rambler. Lambert's

new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an Everbloomer:
strong grower ; absolutely
hardy 3.00 25.00

Dwarf Polyantha or "Baby" Roses
100 1000

7000 Baby Rambler $4.00 $30.00

1500 Pink Baby Rambler (Baby
Dorothy Perkins) 4.00 30.00

2000 White Rambler, Not Cath-
erine Zeimeth, but the
Vaughan variety, superior
In every way 3.50 27.60

300 Anny Muller 3.50

IVIIscellaneous

1000 Bride
2000 Clothilde Soupert
300 Etoile De Lyon. Yellow

2500 Golden Gate.' Teil'ow Tea
2800 Gmss an TepUtz
SOO Hennosa
200 Ivory - .

100 Malmaifion
100 Marion Dingee. Dark red
600 Marie Gulllot
2000 Pink Sonpert
600 Safrano
700 Uncle Jolin
300 Francois Iievet. Kose

colored H. P

100 1000
;3.00 $25.00
3.00 25.00

a. on
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.00

22.60
25.00
26.00

26.00
25.00

"The 2500 Roses received and I want to thank you for the choice

lot and fine packing. They are Roses, not Rooted Cuttings like some
send out." F. E. Cremer, Hanover. Pa.. May 6, 1911.

[JACKSON & PERKINS CO. -o - I

l?^rN^'.ir//^e^ NEWARK. Wayne County. NEW YORK/

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, My Maryland
2i-inch, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2>^-inoh, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.

LADY HILLINGDON.cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hjii, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of Hi^h-Grade and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, ^'i""
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Ezohang:e when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

Boskoop, Holland.
Kosler's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnxnns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

*'Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual siibscriptlone
to cover cost of postage. 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAIN OARIVATIOM
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ARAUCAMA Excelaa, 8-ln. pots, ftne

plants. 24-ln. high. 5 tiers. 76c.

CLEMvlTIS, large flowering varieties. 2

year old plants. $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panieulata, strong from 4-

In. pots. $10.00 per 100: 3-ln. pots.

J6.00 per 100.

IIONEYSUCICLE, llikllenna, Woodbine
and JnpiineHe variegated. 4-ln. pots.

110.00 per lOU.

ENGLISH HARDY IVY, 4-ln. pota.

$10.00 per 100.

A»fPELOPSIS Vcltcbll, 4-ln. pots. lOo.

each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100;
SiVLVLV Bonllre and Zurich
ROSE OEKANICMS. AJIPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, Hardy ENGLISH IVY,
PASSION VINE.

STOCK, from 2i4-ln. pots. $2.60 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, IMPATIENS HoIstU
and Soltnnl, CDPHBA, SNAPDRAGON,
Oliint White and Scarlet, CLEMATIS
Pnnlculato, ABCTILON Savitzll;

ROSE OERANIXTSIS; NUTMEG GER-
ANIUMS, VERBEN.4S,. In separate
colors; SALVLi Bonllre; LOBELIAS,
Double and Single Blue; EUONYMOUS
mdicons and golden variegated; COS-
MOS, early blooming; Alme. Sallerol
GERANIUMS; ALY8SUM, Carpet of
Snow; PETUNIAS, Howard's Star;
PHLOX Drummondl.

CARNATION Dsrothy Gordon, from 2^4

In. pots, well established plants. $6.00

per 100; Rooted Cuttings. $6.00 per
100.

ASPABAOUS Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots. $4.00

per 100: 2i4-ln POts. $3.00 per 100.

SWATNSONA Alba, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per
100.

11th & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADaPHIA, PA.

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of

Vinca Variegata

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch $2.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, 2 Inch. $1.60 per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of the Market and Branch-
ing, at $3.00 per 1000.

AliTBBNANTHEKAS, red and yellow, 2

Inch. $2.00 per 100.
CUPHEA, all above 2J4-lnoh. $1.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPBENGEail, extra fine;

ROSE GERANIUMS; PARIS DAISY, White
and yeUow, 21i-lnch, $2.00 per 100.
ABUTILONS, 2%-lnch. $2.60 per 100.

COWSUPS, 2-lnch, $1.60 per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds. 2-lnoh, $2.00 per 100.

HBiLIOTROPE, 2-lnch, $1.60 per 100.

ROOTED CiniNGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yeUowj HSUO-

TROPE, 3 kinds: FUCHSIA, 6 kinds;
FEVERFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.
SALVXA, 3 kinds; VINCA VARIEGATA,

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CUPHEA, 760. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; AGERATUM, 4 kinds;

60c. per 100; $6.00 per 1090.
ALTBRNANTHERA Aurea Nana, $4.50

per 1000.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds. 75o. per 100.

STOCKS, PRINCESS ALICE, White and
Pink, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Notice:—Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS., Chambersbur^, Pa.

Pleaae mention th« Exchange when writing.

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
In tall bloom, G Inoh, SQ and 75 cents each.
Halt led, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., "'Sr'
Pleaae mention the Erohamf when writtng.

Seasonable Plants
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-lnch. good strong

plants. $3.50 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2-Inoh. 2 cents; 2%-

Inch, 2% cents; 3-lnch. 3 cents.
SCOTTn Ferns, 6-lnch. 35 cents.
CANNAS, Egandale and Marlborough, ?1.60

per 100.

J. H. DANN ®, SON. Westfield, N. Y.

,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

EXTRA. FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should be

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

nov7 or vrhen you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong, Qealthy Stock
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A. N. PIERSON
IKiCORPORATliD

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once ; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted
Roses, and are especially strong on
Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quahty, Killarney, White
Killarney, My Maryland, Bride and
Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2>^-in. pots, $8.00

per JOG, $75.00 per JOOO; from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per JOO,

$J0O per JOOO.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw
them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

pI«««meMnjnTh^Schiin^MrEe^rrt5Str

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

A Hint

A Good One Prom a Visitor
One of our esteemed English visitors

calls our attention to tlie fact that
there is room in our country for the
pushing of the plant trade, and I fully
agree with him. I am sure if this
were done, by the smaller grower in
particular, he would be dollars ahead.
To grow successfully the Roses of to-
day requires the most uptodate houses,
and this holds good with any flowers
for cutting grown indoors requiring
bench culture. Besides, there are many
other features to be taken into con-
sideration from the viewpoint of the
small grower who has to send his stock
in small quantities to the wholesale
market. If these men would pay more
attention to the growing of pot plants
and push the sale more than has been
done up to the present, the quantity of
potted plants sold would surely in-
crease and the grower find the produc-
tion most profitable. As it is, the small
grower keeps on copying the larger
one; only a very few break away from
this rule, and these are usually suc-
cessful men. There is unlimited room
for the sale of potted plants, both
blooming and decorative. All the peo-
ple need is a cliance to see them in
order to purchase. You can't expect
that just because a lot of stock is

grown for a certain holiday, and pushed
on the market, it is picked up as fast
as it can be put there, and yet this is
practically the case. Just consider the
many places where, after Xmas or
Easter, you do not find a blooming
plant again for weeks to come, and
such places are not exceptions. The
sooner we realize all this and get busy.
the better. The people are here, ready
to buy this class of stock, and the
money is here to buy it with; all that
remains is for us to furnish the stock,
and instead of having a few benches of
Roses which won't pay for the water
they require, why not turn that energj'
to tlie growing of pot plants? We need
not look around far as to what to grow;
the ordinary things, when well done,
sell as well as ever.

Callas

Treatnieiit of tlie Old Plants
We are nearing the end of the Calla

season, most of us. and other crops can
take the place occupied by them, or the
benches they were in be given a chance
to dry out. The latter is, perhaps, as
good a proceeding as getting ready for
another crop. Callas, whether in pots
or planted out, require great quantities
of water, and a bench that has been
kept soaking wet for months is not in
a fit condition to be used for another
crop without having had a chance to
thoroughly dry out. Fungus, snails,
and other pests, make headquarters In
just such benches, and to avoid their
appearance a dry out is an object.
When through blooming the Callas
should be kept on the dry side for a
few days, after which they may be
laid on their sides, if in ' pots, and
stored away under some bench, and
tli'ey will answer nicely for your next
^'inter's wants—Callas" are as popular
as ever witli the retail grower. The
best longifiorum Lily grown will never
be able to quite fill their place for cer-
tain purposes, and the man who has a
couple of hundred plants on his place
will have flowers to cut all Winter.

Poinsettias

starting* the Dormant Stock for Prop-
agratlng*.

Start the plants into growth slowly.
Heat and sunshine is what they want
in order to get back to life again after
their Winter's sleep. Don't be too pre-
cipitate in removing the cuttings;
give them time to make sufficient
growth, so as to allow a couple of
eyes to remain after a cutting is re-
moved. While the plants require a
good deal of mioisture, it would be
wrong to keep them soaking wet all
the time. Allow them to dry out once
in a while: it will benefit the young
growth, as such is far better than cut-
tings having a yellowish look, due to
too much moisture.

Perennials

Tbe Care of tlie Show Border
If you liave a sliow border of hardy

stock on the grounds, as every retail
grower who has grounds at all should
have, a great deal depends on how
things are kept as to tlie showing such
a border will make. The hoe should,
and does, play an important part; keep
it busy, and if you have overlooked the
.spading in of a good dose of well rot-
ted manure, there is still time to do
so. With a heavy soil I would just

GERANIUMS
S. A, Nutt, Alphonse Ricard. Castel-

lane, John Doyle, Beaute Poitevine, well-
grown plants in bud and bloom, from
3%-lnch pots, ?6.50 per 100, $SO,00 per
loeo.

CA.NNA.S
Mme. Crozy, Chicago, Chas. Hender-

son, Papa Naxdy, Dake of IHarlborooeh,
Alph. Boiivier, £gandale, J. D. Caboe,
Florence Vaugrfaan, from 3-inch pots,
$5.00 per ICIO, 545.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS OIQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer is unsurpass-

able in five colors, from 2y.-inch pots,
$5.00 per 100. S4«.O0 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MABER, Easi Stroudsburg, Pa.

Please mention the EschanEe when writing.

BELLIS (DAISIES)
Largest Double White, and Pink, fine

plants, commencing to bloom, at $2.00 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
HARDY DOUBLE PLXKS and SWEET

WHXIAMS, extra large, one year old
clumps, $3.00 per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONHA, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mentioD the Exchange when writing .

Seasonable Plants
SALVIAS, fine large plants, ready to shift.
Zurich and Splendeus, 214-Inch pots, $2,00

per 100, 200 for $5.00.
VERBENAS, 2%-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3-inch pots.

S4.00 per 100.

SAHUfl WHinON, 232 Churchill Ave,, UTICA, N.V.
Pleaae mention the Exchong* when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Poinsettias Xow, to

insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2^ -inch pot plants

ready in July. .?6.00 per 100. S5n.nii per
1000.

. -.
.

i.

Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Bldg., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Kooted Cuttinge, J6.00 per 1000; 2?4-incb
pots, ?15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 4-Inch pots, 56.00 per 100.
AGEKATUM, R. C, 50c. per 100; 21i-lnch

pots, $1.00 per 100.
SAIVIA, 214-lnoh pots. n.50 per 100.
XyOBELIA, Double, 2ii-inch pots, $1.50 per

100.
TBADESCANTIA ZEBRTNA, 2%-inch pots.

Jl.BO per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 4-inch pots. $6.00 per 100.
EITCHSIAS, 4-inch pots. »S.O0 per 100.
.4CHyBANTHES LINDENI, 2 and 214-Inch

pots. SI. 50 per 100.
ALYSSUM, Snow on the Mountains, 2-inch

pots. $2.00 per 100.
DUSTY MTLIiER, Gjmnocarpn, 2-lnch pots,

$2.00 per 100.
FERNS from 2 and 2i4-lnch pots. $1.50 per

100.
VINCA VARIBGATA, 4-inch pots. $6.00

per 100: and extra long, $10.00 per 100.
PIIiEA (Artillery Plants), 2-inch. SI. 50 per

100.
Cash with order.

J. E. PEUTHOUSEIV
54 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Pleate mention tha Exohange whan writing.

as soon use manure only partl,\- mtted.
as such will lielp a great deal towards
keeping- the soil porous and prevent to
quite an extent the hard packing of it.

All perennials, no matter uf what
species, like to be surrounded by mel-
low soil. 'Whenever >'0u have to do
witli hard clay, which, after a rain will
pack into such a condition as to make it

impossible for the young shoots of a
Peony or Bleeding Heart to push
through, you can never expect good
results unless the hoe is kept going.
Nothing is better for such soil than
to work into it lieavy layers of stabh-
manure, leavo.s, or anything that will
loosen it up. Another important item
to be attended to in such a border is
the staking. The Delphiniums are be-
ginning to send up their flowering stems;
it is remarkable how much growth they
make from now on in a few days; few
plants are more showy tlian tliey are
when planted in clumps or masses. l>ut
they are hardly ever strong enough to
withstand heavy winds, and when not
properly staked up, there is always a
risk of spoiling them. Now is the "time
to provide stakes. It is an easy matter
to do tlie tying up before the plants get
too tall. If you have extra large Peon-
ies intended for show plants, each one
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Clbotluii) SfhleUei. UaiuUuiacst and most
docuriitlvo Kern In cultivation, strong i-

Inch stock, ready for a shift, $4.00 por
dozen: $30.00 per 100; 5 -Inch, $6.00 por
dozen, $4S.0O per 100; 10-lnch and 12-

Inch, largo speclmena In tuba, $4.00 and
$7.00 oiich. This special quotation 1h

ffood for a short time only.

Dli'kiionlu AntiirctU-a. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern. In 4-ln. pots $7.00 per doz..

$65.00 por 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Excellent stock, beat assortment, from
IH-ln- pots. $3.00 per 100, $2&.00 per 1000.

Kentln Belniorennn. Fine center plants, 3

leaves 9-10-ln. high, $1.20 per doz.. $8.50
per 100.

AApiirngiis Sprengerl. Splendid, full grown,
2%-!n., $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Asparngua Sprengeri Seedlings, 90 cents
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

Asparngus Plumosus Nanus Seedllnge, $1.00
per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clum,ps $1.10

each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

F^ern Specialist:
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOR JARDINIERES, good bushy plants,
ready for Immediate use, from 214-ln.

pots, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
CIBOTItJM SCHIEDEI, In 4- and 5-ln.

pots, now ready for shipment.
FERN SEEDLINGS, In 8 to 10 best varie-

ties, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable sorts. Ready

June 15th.
Pricee on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit Avenue, WBT iiOBOKEN, N. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

POLYSTICHUM CAPENSE
We have a few hundred extra fine

plants of this most desirable and hardiest
of Ferns, In 3-inch pots, at 10 cents. These
plants have been spread well apart and are
very full and bushy. A great bargain to
any one familiar with the merits of this
carce and beautiful Fern.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwaik. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2U-lnch (30.00 per 1000.

WHITDIAia FI3CN8, S^-lnch. (E.OO per
100, «40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

irEPHBOI.EFI8 BIAONinOA. IK-lnoh, ISO.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ft SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

READY
MOW

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
2% inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants. Or-
der now for future delivery.

(HAS. II. CAMPBELL, f!I!£!«> Ph'iladelpbla, Pa.

3601 QBRMANTOWN AVBNUB
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Harrah for the Bedding Plant Season

!

5000 VINCAS, 3 V- -inch. Variegated, fine
stock. $6.00 per 100.

5000 OANNAS, 4-inch, Queen Charlottct
President McKinley, Florence A'aughnn,
Crimson Bedder and A. Bouvier, 56.00
per 100.

RIADAIVtE SALI^EROI GERANIUMS, 2 % -

inch, $2.50 per 100.
SALVIA, Clara Bedman, 3-inch. $3.00 per

100.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT, Morrlstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

FERNS

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best Viirk>tli>n, ready for Jan© De-

livery, 110 elumpM to u Fhit.
Fnr Aasortoil Varlotlea, Jl.&O per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; BO Flats or more
nt $1.00 each.
AHrARAOUS PIiimosuH NunuH Seedlings*

$1.00 per 100; $8.n0 per I'lOO.

KKNTIA BELMOKKANA, from 2^4 Inch
pots, 3 loaves, $Q.OO per 100; $65.00 per
1000.
Orilera fllied In rotation as booked, and all

Express orders packed out ot Flats.
GaHli or Hutlsfiictory referenceB with order.

B. Sollau fernery, 199 Grant Ave, lersey City, N.l-

Pleoae mention the Exohonse when writing.

should have a neat frame around it.

The flowers, when full.v opened, need
support in that way. thoy will last
IniiRiT and look hotter than when lying
<m thf ground, as one often notices
nian\- lin*' llnwcrs after a heavy rain-
storm. 'I'h.ic is ;i p:.)n(] deal of work
;ih(.ul a linfil.r (.r piT'-iinials, and it is

Lilly by k.M-piny rverhistingly at it that
one can expect to have it look well

—

but it pays to have it so, nothing
will help more to sell these plants than
to have an attractive display on the
grounds, arranged in such a way as to

have something in bloom at all times
during the season, keeping the soil of
the border properly cultivated and the
edges nirely trimmed.

Carnations

rield Citlture for the Young" Stock

A-s with the perennial border, Iteep

the hoe, or what is perhaps more used
for that purpose, the cultivator, busy in

the Carnation field. Nothing- will help
the young stock more towards growing
into good plants than this. Keep the
weeds away, thev should never be per-
mitted to get any foothold at all. When
iince clean and the soil is in proper
working condition, it takes but little

time to go through the young stock
with a hand cultivator. On the other
hand, wlien you let matters go until the
weed's have got a foothold and the pull-
ing of them will injure the little Car-
nations, things look bad. Make it a rule
to cultivate the plants as soon as the
soil is sufflcientlv dried oft after every
rain; and if it doesn't rain, cultivate
every week, there is nothing like it.

The young stock will from this date
begin to grow rapidly, and pinching
back is in order, for you don't want tall

spindly stock for housing, such as will
tumble all over a bencli. Short jointed,
stocky plants, well branched, even if a
little small, are the ideal ones to have
b'y the middle of July; such are the
kind to get re-established in a few days
and make your best plants. In
order to get such the young shoots
should break from below, or rather
at the base of the plant, and not
fi to S ins. above that point. Don't
allow any of the plants to send up a
flowering stem and develop a good sized
bud before starting to pinch back. Wlien
it comes to watering the plants in the
field, on account of lack of rain, sucli a
course is all right wherever water is

handv, and a thorough watering given
once a week can't be harmful; but. when
Llie stock is once established, tliis is

hardly ever necessary except in very
sandy soil, for faithful cultivation of
the soil is as good. One may not obtain
plants quite so large in a dry season as
when watering is done, but tlie stock
usually is healthier, hardier- and super-
ior in every way. In our soil we can
never grow as good looking or as large
plants as those grown in sandy soil,

but, side by side, when planted in the
benches our own always come out ahead
in every respect, long before the Winter
is over.

Dahlias

Planting" the Stock in the Field

Even if we in the middle West are
not as successful in growing Dahlias
for cut flowers as some of the special-
ists in the East, whose pictures of fields

of flowers come to our notice every once
in a while, yet we all should certainly
include a good number of plants for
the field, and now is the time to do the
planting out. I mentioned some time
ago a set of splendid varieties especial-
ly adapted for our climate, and there-
fore will today just dwell on the plant-
ing itself. There may be little to this
part of the work, and yet it should be
done in good soil, such as has been
worked over deeply; this makes all the
difference in the world, and especially
will it be noticed in a dry, hot Summer.
Deep cultivated soil is. to my mind, far
more important than manure in soil

which hasn't been worked over deeply.
\Yhen it comes to early or late planting,
I am inclined to believe that the seasons
and weather conditions do more to de-
termine whether the plants will bloom
early and free than the time of the
planting, for we have tried both and
noticed but little difference. While this
doesn't prove very much, we shall keep
on with early and late planting till we
are absolutely sure as to what suits our
conditions best. The same holds good

ill iilauthiK III.- dormant miIums -u- tli''

,\iiuti^ 2\-i in, st'u-k. (.)ne year <tue dues
li.tit'r than llu- nther, and then again
bnih don't pay for the trouble of plaiit-
In^^: yel, if wi- dt) j;.*t a gocid year we
t'Mitiot .ill about III" b;id luck we liavo
li:id and plan to plant nuue the ne,\t
.\i;ir. ,\llow sulllcient spac^ between tlio

pliints to permit of staking and proper
rultlvalion. Tlie y<iung .stock looks
small, hut will sunn Krow Into large
specimens. If the i»l:ints show signs of
growing Into tall spindly shoots, pinch-
ing hack is the thing to do. Don't over-
look the single vark'lIcK for cut flower
purpMK^s; lliey ari' among the most
hi Mutiful, and whetlier tubers or started
|il:iMts arc mad'* use of pinnt rather
d.-Mly.

Hardy Hydrangeas

Pruning the Field Plants Properly
Hydrangea pan) cu la la, as well as

Hydrangea arboreseens alba, or Snow-
liall Hydrangea, are of the greatest
value to the florist; nothing can ecpial

them for decorative flowers. The Snow-
ball Hydrangea will bloom from June
on, and great quantities of flowers may
be cut from three and four year old
stock. While this variety blooms prac-
tically all Summer, it must take a back
seat in August, when H. paniculata ap-
pears, and stays with us until frost,
and its flowers may be made use of
from the time when only partly open
up to tlie time when they turn to a
bronze color. The stock of Hydrangea
arljorescens is not ahy too plentiful this
Spring; nearly every one of the larger
nurserymen were sold out several
months ago, as there was an unusual
call for them. We are just beginning
to realize what a valuable thing this
is. I don't know of anythng in the
hardy line introduced of ia«e years that
could he compared with it in value for
the florist. What I want to call atten-
tion to today is the matter of pruning.
Both of the Hydrangeas mentioned need
to be pruned back severely if good sized
flowers on long stems are wanted. If
you have a demand for short stemmed
flowers for design work, a lighter prun-
ing will do. but otherwise I should cut
the H. paniculata back to one or two
eyes of last year's growth, and the H.
arborescens to about 15 in. from tlie

ground, cleaning the weak growth out
altogether. It goes without saying that
all of the Hydrangeas like good soil;
the best results you will get in a heavy
loam, deeply worked over and well
manured. If there are old plants in the
field, work in a good mulch of manure;
even now this will help towards large
flowers. If the pruning has been over-
looked, it is not too late to do it; even
if small plants are made use of for lin-
ing out in the nursery row, they should
be cut back nearly down to the ground,
for you don't want 10 to 12 thin little

branches by Fall ; two to three heavy
canes, several feet in length, are far
better. The average florist does not pay
sufficient attention to pruning, or is too
busy to attend to it.

ENGLISH IVY
Large leaved varietv. fine healthy stock,

:-hi. pots, ?2.iiO per lOO; $1S.dO per 1000.

DRACAENA IndUasa, 4-inch, very strong,
?1.00 per dozen; 58.00 per 100.

SCOTTII Ferns, nice stock, $3.00 per dozen;
$25.00 per 100.

uclklDV Chlf^l CD 4651 Lencaater Avenue.
HENRY ENGLlK, Philadelphia, pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writiDg.

QUALITY PLANTS
Ferns and Bedding Plants

size Per 100

BostoD, Whitmanl and ScaUU..3 -In. J8.00
4 -In. 12.60

Superbtesima S'/a-ln. 16.00

Asparagus Plumosus 3 -in. 5.00
4 -in. 8.00

Asparagrus Spreng:erl 3 -in. 4.00
4 -in. 7.00

Salvia Splendens 2 -in. 2.60
3 -in. 4.00

Cyperus Altemifollus 2V4-in. 3.00
3 -In. 5.00

Kins Humbert Camia 3 -in. 6.00
From sand 4.00

Allemania 3 -'n. 3.00
From sand 2.00

Vlncas Variegrated 2li-ln. 2.00

Clematis Paniculata 2^-In. 2.50

2 year field grown 6.00

CANNAS of the following va-
rieties: Crim«on Bedder
Pennsylvania, Berat, Flam-
ingo. Egandale and Florence
Vaughan, in 3-In. pots 3.60

From sand 2.50

Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Box 750, Springfield. Ohio

W—• ai^BtioB th* B»ah>gg» whM wvMmM.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

DRACAENAS AND
ENGLISH IVIES

500 DRACAENA INDIVI8A, 2 to 4 feet hlfrh,

strong plantH, 50c. to $1.50 each
500 ENGLISH IVY, pot-Krowu. veiy strone

plautH,Sl8.0f) per lliO.

Cash Plaoao

HE\RY RUDOLF, Essex Fells. N. J.
Pledge mention tba Exobang> when wrttlng.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

Roebelenii
While they last at the

following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParH (Long Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condifion

CATTLEYAS— Labiafa. Perclvaliana,
Mosslae and Trianae; also, Dendrobium
Dearii.

TW?/rE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lariiesl Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In (he world.

SANDER. ^kn-VPa'n^cf.
and 268 Broadway, Kms 721, New York City

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

ORCHIDS
'We are one of the largest collectors and

importers of Orcfiids. Investigate us.

CARRIILO & BALDWIN, "^^T^"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Justarrived, a large shipment of Cattleyas
TRIANAE MOSSIAE
SCHROEDERAE GICAS SANDER
MENDELII GA!9KELLIA^A
SPECIOSISSIMA MILTONIA VEXILLARIA

SPECIAL SALE
JOHN DE BUCK, "'^^I'^T 14 Stone St, New York

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows: 4-inch .?S.O0 per 100, 3-
inch ?4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2i/^-inch, J3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
2J^-inch $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-

Inch, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

W^HITMANI FERNS
XHI 11 > :K-lne>i. ?3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA
4-lnch, $10.00 per ISO.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, ready to ship, 146.00 ]P«r

1000.

SEA CLIFF NIRSERIES, ^'S.T'-
Pleaie mentloa the Exoheage wkem wTitiM<
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Ready for Shipment
Begonia Lorraine

From 2j4 inch pots, twice shifted, Leaf Cuttings, finest obtainable.

Bay Trees
In all sizes and in best values.

Box Trees
Large assortment in all sizes and forms.

Cyclamens
From 2 inch, 3 inch and 4 inch pots, finest strain.

Kentias
Largest and finest stock at reasonable prices.

Special Price I^ist for the asRin^

Julius Roehrs Company, new jersev'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cromwell, Conn.

The popularity of Mothers' Day seems
to be rather on the increase, as was
shown by the sale of Carnations, espec-

ially white, on Friday and Saturday of

last week. The demand here was far

in excess of the supply, although the cut

ran over twelve thousand for the two
days. Many thousand more could easily

have been sold. There was no advance
in the price on account of the day.

Orders for Memorial Day already as-

sure a much larger business than last

year. The demand for pot plants is quite

heavy. Spiraea, Baby Ramblers and Hy-
drangeas are selling well. In cut flow-

ers the call is for Roses, Carnations,
Spiraea, Candytuft and Stocks. It

seems probable now that both Lilac and
field Valley will be in on Jlay 30, in

which case large quantities will be used.

Work is progressing rapidly on the

new house in process of erection by the

King Construction Co. for A. N. Pier-

son, Inc. It is 382 ft. long by 70 ft.

wide, and 26 ft. from ground line to bot-

tom of ridge. Every effort will be made
to have it completed early in June. It

will be planted almost entirely to Dark
Pink Killarney, stock for which is now
in 3 in. pots and in very promising con-

dition.
Among recent visitors at the green-

hou.ses were N. H. Sherwood, of South-
port, Conn.; Mark Aitken. L. D. Robin-
son and Percy D. Steele of Springfield,

Mass. ; Page F. Potter of Hartford,
Conn. ; and James Stout of Waterbury,
Conn.

Nels Alfred Eckmnn. aaed 27 years,

died at his home in Cromwell last week,
of pneumonia, after a short illness. He
had worked at the greenhouses in various
capacities since quite a young boy. For
the last year he bad been one of the night
watchmen. His funeral, which occurred
in the Swedish Congregational Church,
of which he was a member, was largely

attended. Many handsome floral designs

were contributed by friends. He leaves

a mother and two sisters.

Magnus Pienson is doing auite a busi-

ness this Spring in Privet hedges. He
has set out a number in Cromwell and
also in Middletown.

E. A. Blinn has grown some of the

best Asters seen in town for a number

of years past. This season he proposes
to surpass all previous records. He has
the very best varieties known, and has
taken especial pains with the young
plants. They are in fine condition now
and promise to give good results later.

He keeps two and three teams on the
road ' selling Pansies, Geraniums and
other Spring plants.
W. R. Pierson was in Boston several

days this week, on business for his com-
pany. ' H.

Providence, R. I.

The State Board of Agriculture is con-
tinuing teaching the young the art of
gardening for pleasure and profit, and
the school gardens are to be planted
again, at Thayer St., Roger Williams
Park, State Normal School, and at sev-

eral other grammar schools of the city,

W. S. Pino again furnishes the seed for

this work. E. K. Thomas has charge of

this work and much success is derived
from his instructions.

Robert Johnston took a day off re-

cently to visit the greenhouses of J.

Kopelman at Oaklawn, R. I. He re-

ported a pleasant time and that he found
stock in very good condition.
The Burke Rose Co. is cutting a fine

crop of Roses at present ; some extra
fine Richmond are among their produc-
tions.

Noonan Bros., Sharon St., are bring-

ing in some fine Pansies, Verbenas and
Geraniums. The Park Greenhouses are
bringing in some fine baskets of Myosotis.

Johnston Bros, have a beautiful win-
dow display, consisting of a miniature
house with beautifully laid out surround-
ings : there is always something doing in

their windows.
John Macrea, Smith St., is bringing in

.some fine hardy Roses in pots.

W. S. Pino was stopping at Wickford,
R. I., during the past week, going and
returning daily in bis automobile.

.7. Kopelman went to his Oaklawn
plant on Sunday.

Herliert West, formerly at Wni. Hay's
Oaklawn plant has taken the manage-
ment of the Hay store on Clements St.,

Providence.
The seed trade in Providence is very

good, and all seed bouses are taxed to full

capacity. W. S. Pino unloaded his third
carload of sheep manure this Spring dur-

ing the past week; many customers pre-
fer this product to commercial fertilizers
for lawns.

Carnations, especially white, sold well
on Saturday, bringing $3 per 100 for
Mothers' Day, Sunday.
James Barclay, who has been foreman

for J. Kopelman at his plant at Oaklawn
will, it is understood, venture again for
himself on a place near New London,
Conn.
Joshua Vose, Mayfield Dahlia Gardens,

Pontiac, R. I., was in Providence on
Friday, delivering Dahlia bulb orders.
He reports a good trade this Spring in
Dahlia bulbs. His new catalog of about
300 varieties is being distributed.

Lawrence Hay, East Providence, is

bringing in some good potted Roses.
W. S. Nichols, Hampton Meadows, is

confined to his house through malaria.
His speedy recovery is hoped for.

S. Kinder & Bro., Bristol, R. I., will
commence spraying Bristol's trees the
first of next month.

E. J. Fancourt, representing S. S.
Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, was
in town last week,
A regular monthly meeting of the Flo-

rists and Gardeners' Club of R. I. was
held in the Club rooms, 96 'Westminster
St., on Monday evening. May 15. Presi-
dent Robert Johnston being absent gen-
eral routine business only was transacted.
Eugene Appleton, vice-president of the
Club is furnishing cigars on his first born
daughter.

A. C. Miller, secretary of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society will give a
talk on "Bee Keeping in Rhode Island"
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Society to be held on Wednesday, May
17, in the lecture room of the Providence
Public Library. His talk will be illus-
trated by stereoptieon views from the
R. I. State Board of Agriculture.
Timothy O'Connor, one of Providence's

pioneer florists, celebrated his golden
wedding at his home, 87 Barnes St., on
Sunday evening in the presence of a large
number of relatives and a few intimate
friends. Mr. and Mre. O'Connor re-
ceived many handsome presents. The
evening entertainment was thoroughly en-
.ioyed by all present. The happy couple
were married at the Immaoniate Concep-
tion Church 50 years ago. Mrs. O'Con-
nor was formerly Miss Elizabeth Kidd.
They have two sons, Timothy L. of Edge-

wood, R. I., and Wm. H., who is mana-
ger of his father's florist business on
Blackstone blvd., this city, and one
daughter, Mrs. M. Joseph McCarthy ; all

were present, besides many grandchildren.
The craft wishes the couple many returns
of the day.

The Market
Roses, excepting Am. Beauty:

Firsts, §6 to $8; seconds, .$4 to $6;
thirds, $1 to $2 per 100; American
Beauty, $4 to $12. Carnations, $1 to $2.

Lily of the Valley, $2 to $4. Mignonette,
SI to $2. Callas, $1 doz. Lilies, $S to

$10. Sweet Peas, 35c. to 75c. per 100.

Orchids, $4 to $6. Marguerites, $1 to

$2 per loo. Gladioli, small forcing sorts,

$2 to $3; large, $1.50 per doz. Cen-
taureas, $1 per 100. Stocks, $2 to $4.

Cut Pansies, 50c, per 100. New Dagger
Ferns, $2 per 1000. Pansies, 25c. basket.

Myosotis, 25c. to 30c. basket. Verbenas,
30c. basket. H. C. N.

Viburnum Sargenti

This shrub usually grows from five to

eight feet tall, with upright branches
which, on adult plants, assume a dark
gray, corky appearance. The leaves are

roundish ovate to ovate, usually three

lobed, rounded to square at the base, 2%
inches long and 2 inches broad, dark
yellowish green and smooth above, pale

green and somewhat pilose beneath. The
flattish corymbose flower clusters, with
prominent showy neutral flowers sur-

rounding the corymbs, and the fertile

flowers with purple anthers, come in blos-

som about June 6. The subglobuse to

roundish fruits, scarlet or orange scar-

let, ripen in September.
Viburniun Sargenti wa.-; raised from

seeds sent to the Arnold .Vrboretum in

1882, from China, by Dr. Bretschneider,
and was known as "Viburnum opulus
from the mountains of Pekin" for some
.years. It was recognized as a new spe-

cies by Dr. Koehne of Germany, and was
described by him in "Gartonflora" in

1890. Viburnum Sargenti has a general
resemblance to Viburnum Americana (Vi-
burnum opulus) but dilTers from it in

its more upright habit, larger rn.v-flowers,

and the fruits are not -is l)rilliant and
.ire consideralil.v smaller aud less abun-
dant. It is perfectly hardy at Rochester,
N. T., and is a very useful park or gar-

den shrul). John Dunbab.
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1019-25-50
Moss 1045-46-47
Mushroom Spawn 1018
Mvrtie 1022-24
Nephrolepis .1013-25-

1027-31-49-50
Norway Maples

1022-24
Nursery Stock ..1048
Orchids 1027
Ornamental Shrubs

1022-24
Ornamental Trees

1022-24
Palms 1027-30
Palm Seeds 1016
Pandanus . . . .1016-31
Pansies 1048-51
Pansy Plants 1014-19
Pansy Seed 1014
Peach Trees . .1022-24
Peonies . .1015
Perennial Plants
Hardv 1020-21

Perennials 1020-21
Petunias 1013-19-26-

1030-31-48-49-50-61
Phlox .1019-21-25-31-

1048-50
Phoenix 1031
Poinsettias ...1026-60
Poplars 1022-24
Poppy 1044-1061
Primrose Seed 1014-15
Primulas 1021
Privet 1022-24
Privet Cutting 1022-24
Rhododendrons

1014-48
Rooted Cuttings 1013-

1020-27-30-31-48-50
Roses

1013-14-25-31-50
Rose Stock 1013
Rubber Plants ..1050
Sage ...1013-25-31-50
Salvia Seed 1014
Salvias ..1013-14-19-

1025-26-30-44-48-
1049-50-51

Seasonable Plants
1025-26-27-28-30-

1031-48-50-61
Seasonable Seeds

1013-14-15-16-17-
1018-19

Seasonable Stock
1026-26-27-28-30-

1031-4S-50-51
Seeds .1013-14-15-16-

1017-18-19
Shade Trees . .1022-24
Shrubs 1017
Silver Maples 1022-24
Stevia 1050
Slock 1019-25-31
Swainsona ....1013-25
Sweet Peas 1014
Sweet Potato Plants

1014
Sweet William ..1051
Table Perns 1013-19-

1025-26-30-48-50
Tradescantia

1013-26-60
Trees 1022-24

Tropaeolum 1050
Turnip Seed ....1016
Vegotublo Plants

1014-19-48-50
Vegetable Seeds 1013-

1014-16-16-17-18-19
Verbenas 1019-25-20-

1030-4S-49-5O-51
Vines 1022-24
Vinca .1014-25-26-27-

1031-4S-49-5O
Violets 1048-50
Water Lilies . . . .1014
Zinnias 1051
IVUSCELLANKOIIS

Aphino 1057
Bamboo Canes ..loll
Boilers 1068-60-60
Bouquet Green

1015-46-17
Clay's Fertilizer .1014
Cemetery Vaaes .1013
Cut Flower Boxes

1013
Cycas Leaves

1045-40-47
Dagger Ferns

1045-46-47
Decorative Evergreens

1045-46-17
Design Boxes

1045-46-47
Directory of Retail
Houses . .1036-37-38

Fancy Ferns
1045-46-17

Fertilizers 1057
Florists' Letters

1046-46-47
Florists' Supplies

1045-46-47
Flower Pots ....1057
"Punglne" 1057
Galax Leaves

1046-46-47
Glass 1013
Glazing Points ..1058
Green Cane Stakes

1014
Ghouse Bldg

1058-59-60
Ghouse Construction

1058-59-60
Ghouse Goods

1058-59-60
Ghouse Material

1058-59-60
Gutters ...1058-59-60
Hard Ferns

1045-46-47
Heating Appliances

1058-59-60
Hose 1057
Hot Bed Sash

1068-59-60
Huckleberry Branches

1046-46-47
Ice Boxes 1045-46-47
Insecticides 1057
Jardinieres 1057
Laurel ....1045-46-47
Lawn Mower Knife

1015
Log Moss .1045-46-47
Lumber ..1058-59-60
Magnolia Leaves

1045-46-47
"Mastica" 1058
Moss 1045-46-47
New Crop Ferns

1045-46-47
Nico-Fume 1067
Nicoticide 1067
Nikoteen 1057
Nikoteen Aphis Punk

1057
Paper Pots 1057
Pecky Cypress

1058-59-60
Pipe 1044
Pipe Tools 1044
Plant Tubs 1057
Poultry Supplies 1016
Pumping Engines

1068-69-60
Refrigerators ....1047
Ribbons 1046
Rustic Hanging
Baskets 1046-64

Rustic Work 1022
Sash 1058-59-60
Sheep Manure ..1014
Sphagnum Moss 1014
Spraying Machines

1068
Stakes 1014
Tinfoil 1045
Tobacco Dust 1014-67
Tobacco Paper ..1057
Tobacco Powder 1057
Tobacco Stems ..1057
Toothpicks 1047
Tubs 1067
Vases 1013
Ventilators 1058-59-60
Wants . . . .1040-41-44
Wholesale Florists

1052-53-54-55-66
Wild Smllax

1045-46-47
Wire Work . .1046-54
Wood Ashes ....1022

Los Angeles, Cal.

Tho rasadena Gardeners' Association

decided at its last meeting to hold the

Fall flower show in the last week of

October. Private srowers of plants, es-

pecially Chrysanthemums, will please

take notice and begin work right now for

this exhibition. Commercial growers

should do likewise. Exhibitors will be

provided with free space, and unless some
subsequent arrangements are made to the

contrary, no premiums will be awarded
them-

D. W. Coolidire, of Pasadena, recently

received, in good condition, a large con-

signment from France of hardy shrubs,

vines, and Roses- Many of the shrubs
are new to planters on this Coast. As-
sociated with Mr. Coolidge is .John G.
Van (ielder, a native of Holland, a resi-
dent lit this Coast now two years ; well
IrairiPfi in (he art of gardening, he MU'ckly
iiccoiiuModaled himself to I he new condi-
linns in which he found himself, and is

lioirig good work, planting out private
grounds. The young in.-iu is destined to
111' a great success in Ihis land of his
ado|ition. r. D. Rabniiabt.

Newport, R. I.

Walter Eglingston, formerly Orchid
grower at C._ Oscar Schultz's, has se-
cured a position as foreman on a large
commercial place at San Francisco, Cal.,
and left for tliat city JMay 1. Me was
considered one of the most capable grow-
ers here and, being of an agreeable, genial
disposition, was well liked. In the Horti-
cultural Society he will be missed. While
regretting his departure, all join in wish-
ing him success, as he is a young man
of great promise.
James McLeish, Jr., gardener for Mrs.

Burke Roche, who is a member of the
local fire department, had one of his
hands quite badly cut by falling glass
while attending to his duties at a fire
on Tuesday evening last.

At the flower stores business is quite
good ; bedding out has been started in
earnest and, from present indications
there will be a shortage in several lines.

Ale.x. MacL.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Sec.
The regular monthly meeting of the

above Society was held in Pembroke Hall,
Wednesday, May 10. President Trepess
occupied the chair and there was a good
attendance. Messrs. Holloway, Gray &
Robinson were appointed judges and their
decisions were as follows: For the
Society's prize, outdoor flowering shrub,
1, A. McKenzie. Lettuce, 1, J. W.
Everett. For exhibition vase of Sweet
Peas, certificate of culture. J. McDonald.
Brace of Cucumlaers and Asparagus,
certificates of culture, J. W. Everett.
Stumpp & Walter Co.'s prize for 6 var.
of Tulips, 6 of each, 1, A. McKenzie; 2,

E. Westlake.
The schedule for the show which is to

be held on the night of the June meeting
was read and approved, and Messrs.
Duthie, Johnstone & Marshall were ap-
pointed judges for that night. Mr. Cliffe,

supt. at Meudon. gave a. very interesting
talk on the cultivation of grapes under
gla.ss which was listened to with interest
and greatly appreciated by all. Mr. Cliffe

was very heartily thanked for his able
discourse.
There was one application for member-

ship. E- "WESTLAKE, Sec'y.
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Beacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE WORK
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants in 7 in. pot, 36 in. liigli $2.50 eaeli

4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 feet high 5.00 each

4 to 5 plani s in 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 teet high 6.00 each

KENTIA BELBIOREANA
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high $2.50 each, $30.00 per doz.

7 in. cedar tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each, 36.00 per doz.

9 in. cedar tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 each, 48.00 per doz.

9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high . . 6.00 each

9 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 8.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made up

4 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each

4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 12.50 each

Cibotinm Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 ft. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 ft. spread 1.60 each

Scottii Ferns, 6 in. azalea pots, heavy, ready for a shift 50 each

When in Philadelphia be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
Railway Station: JENKINTOWN

Pleaap mpntlon thp KTchnngp when writing.

Bedding Plants
SEND US A LIST OF YOUR WANTS

JOHN 5COTT, Katland Road a East 45th St.

BROOHLTN, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchao^e when writing.

25,000 Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom, 4-ineh pots.

S. 3. NUTT BESUTE POITEVINE A. R1C3RD
GRANT MME. BLCHNER

EMIL LEONHARD & SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS fv^f/Za's
5000 DOUBLE GEN. GRANT, 3>^-in., bushy, bod and bloom . . . . per tOO $6.00

5000 S. A. NUTT, 3'^-io., bushy, bud and bloom " 6.00

3000 COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Red Verschalfeltil, 2-ia. . . " 2.00

Plants ready for immediate shipment. Cash with order.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSE. 148 East BlacKwell St.. DOVER. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
I^eBB 3* lor cash with order. Per 100

LA FAVORITE and BUCHNER. branched
plants in 4-in. pots $6.00

POITEVINE, branched plants In 4-in pots... 6.50

SALVIA, Splendensand Bonfire, strong

2J4 in. pots, at 3.00

Satisfaction gruaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
KcTilone NartariM LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writiag.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt. In our Want Columns will
Invariably bring: them offers of any
stocks or material that Is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent In this way
repays Itself very many times over.
Try it next time you can't find adver-
Uised in these columns Just what you
vaat.

GERANIUMS
2508 Poitevlne, 1000 Cnetellnne, In bud and

oloom, from 3%-Inch pots, $6.00; from 4-lnch
pots, ?7.00; per 100.

500 VINCA Variegata, SV^-lnch pots. $5.00
per 100.

500 SALVIA SplendenB, from Cuttings, in
3%-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN R.MITCHELL,Madison,N. J.
Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt <red), and
Buchner (white). 4-lnch pots, in bud
and bloom, $6.00 per lon.

VERBENAS, Mammoth-Flo\rertng, Mixed
Colors, large transplanted plants. $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

SAI.A1A BONFIRE, healthy, 2Vi-Inch stock.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Glante, 2^-
inch, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD, the new
double, in bud and bloom, 214-Inch, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

S. A. PINKSTONE,
'""

'"'Awl'\!''i":'""'
Plaage mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more ttian passing value if, wiien order-
ing stock of our advertisers, tiiey will
mention seeing the advt. In tiie Exciiange.

LouisTilie, Ky.
The Kentucky Derby has been run and

-non. This horsey statement has no cli-

rpft connection with the floral fraternity
of the Gateway City, hut it certainly
had a tremendous indirect influence upon
the sales of the florists during the past
^Yeek. Derby Day, May 13. marked the
beginning of twenty-three days' Spring
racing in Ijouisville. The advent of the
races, through a fi'eak of Nature, seem.s

to have signalized the appearance of good
weather in local territory and the floral

business is being benefited.
Outdoor planting is booming in local

territory, and the florists are over-
whelmed with work. Weather is now rul-

ing whicb should have prevailed a month
or so ago, and consequently the public
is sitting up and taking notice of its bare
lawns and gardens.

There is a large demand this year for

w'indow boxes, porcli boxes and other
forms of "portable gardens." As the flat-

dwellers increase in numbers, the call for

boxes filled with various varieties of

Spring blooming plants progresses, for

the Southern public will not be denied
its love of flowers, even though a por-
tion of it be shut off in lawnless apart-
ments.
Nanz & Neuner, proprietors of The

Rosery at Fourth ave. and Broadway,
have been handling a lot of I'acing busi-

ness during the past week. The beauti-

ful grounds of Churchill Downs, the

Soutb's most historic race course, in

Louisville, were decorated by the firm

with thousands of plants. The work was
done in record time, in order to be ab-

solutely completed by Derby Day, for

the florists at The Rosery have been
doing thi.s w^ork for twenty-seven years,

since the halcyon days of MoUie Mc-
Carthy and Ten Broeck. and have been
up to the notch for the exacting racing
officials every time. Wlien Meridian, son

of the famous Broomstick, romped home
in front of the entire field in the classic,

the Kentucky Derby, horse and rider

were encircled with a big horseshoe of

American Beauty Roses. The firm have
been handling a lot of planting trade for

local householders during the week.
Henry Nanz says that his establishment
has never before experienced such a sud-

den crush of orders.
George Schulz. of the Jacob Sehulz

Flower Shop. 550 South Fourth ave., re-

ports a lot of social trade from the Pen-
dennis Club. There were no less than
eighteen dinner tables to be florally

decorated, said Mr. Schulz. rounding out

a nice week's business in this line, due
mainly to the gathering of prominent
turfmen at the Pendennis. The Schulz
Flower Shop, showed a beautiful land-

scape window last week to attract at-

tention for Spring planting orders. The
window contained a miniature landscape,
beautifully gardened, with circular

mounds and raised gardens which would
do credit to a beautiful city park. Wind-
ing paths led through the little park,

dotted with rustic benches and miniature
folk, making a truly realistic scene.

F. Walker & Co., 634 South Fourth
ave., placed an unioue ad. in the local

newspapers List week calling attention to

the fact that Mothers' Day. a holiday not

generally known but of comprehensive
extent, fell on May 14 this year. The
Walker firm suggested that everybody in

Douisville wear his or her mother's favor-

ite flower, on Mothers' Day, coming to

Walker's to select from a wide stock. A
nice amount of business is reported to

have resulted from the holiday exploita-

tion.

A number of florists who have nur-
series and greenhouses along the Bards-
town road, outside the city limits, are
deeply interested in a project which is

being forwarded to construct a Ijucoln
Way out the Bardstown road to Bards-
town, and from there to I-Iodgenville, Ky.,
to the old Bluegrass farm where Alira-

ham Lincoln first saw the light and which
is now a Government park. Lincoln Way,
when constructed, will open up a tre-

mendous lot of traflic through to ITodgen-
ville, automobile tourists and such like,

who wish to survey the birlhplnce of the

Great Emancipator. Conscfiiuently floral

holdings along the P.ardstown pike will

be considerably enhanced in value.

Boone Gardiner, of the Kentucky N\ir-

series, on the Bardstown higluvoy, has

offered to donate a number of beautiful

.shade trees, lo he planted at intervals

of fifty teet, along the Way tor a cori-

sidernble distance. The movement, as

now planned, will be rushed through in

the near future, tor it i.s tigured that the

work of constructing the road can be
completed in a week by thorough organi-

zation and energv.
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We have nne young plants

from 2-incli pots oi our _

New Crimson Carnation)

Pocahontas

ready to ship no-vv

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per I006~'

BAUR &i SMITH
Indianapolis, ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnB.

CARNATIONS
strong and Healltay Stock

100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose-Fink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
•White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pure White Enchant-

ress 3.50 35.00
Dorothy Gordon 5.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
Alma AVard 6.00

Strong Winsor from soil, $3.50 per
100.

Stock from pots, 50 cents above the
hundred quotations.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva. N. Y
Fleue mention the Exchange when writing.

CARINATIOINS
PRINCESS CHARMING

and CHRISTMAS CHEER
Ready for field, from 2Vi inch pots, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per lOOO.

H. EICHHOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnc*

CARNATIONS
Ready to plant out, from soil, 'Tder at

once. All not sold by the 25th will plant
myself.
Lawson Knchantress, Alvina, and Winona.

$1.50 per 100.
Admiration, and Scarlet Glow, $2.50 per

100, same rates per 1000.

ALBERT H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago Carnation=Company

=

30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
PleEise mention the Exch&nge when writing.

Single Petunias
Fringipd Ruffled Giants, from .1-inch pots.

in bud and bloom. $3.00 per 100.
SNAPDRAGONS, White, Pink. Crimson.
Yellow, or MLxed, from. 2-Inch pots. $2.0(1

ALBERT WM. BOERGER, Gardenville, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange whon writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For lite benefit of Seed.'^nien .ind nil

who retail Seed.s, Bnlbs. Trees, Slirnlw,

Fruits, etc., we have had written b.v ex-

perts over fift.v single page leaflets cover-

ing: the raisins and care of llu*e various

subjccls. Their free use will save .vour

clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMake Co. (Pubrs. F. K.)

P. O. Box 1G97, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices
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Craig Specialties
Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Pandanus Veitchii TotoVed

4-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100
6-inch pots, heavy $1.25 each
7 and 8-Inch pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-iDch pots $30.00 per 100
5-inch pots $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen
6-inch pots. $9. 00, $12,00. $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen
Larger plants. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and S5.00 each
Made up Plants $5.00, $6 00 and $7.50 each

Phoenix Roebelenii
S-lnoh pots, very heavy, perfect plants. .$3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9-lnch pots, very heavy, perfect plants, 44

to 60 inches high $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 each

Pandanus Utilis
8-inch pots $2.00 each

Ficus Pandurata
7-Inch pots, 3fi inches high $3.00 each
7-lnoh pots 48 inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-inch pots, 60 inches high $5.00 each
Plants in 11-inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall $6.00 and
$7.60 each

Nephrolepis Compacta
2,>4:-inch pots, heavy. ..$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
2i4:-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $6.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
11-inch tubs, handsome plants...$3.50 and $4.00 each

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis iiarrisii
2^-inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000
9-inch tubs, very handsome plants, $2. 50 and $3.00 each
ll-inoh tubs,very handsome plants, $3.50 and $4.00 each

Adiantum Hybridurn ?uneLt
3-ineh pots $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1000

Cyclamens
21^-inch pots, very strong. .$8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per

1000.

4-iDch pots, very strong, ready June 1st, $25. 00 per 100
5-inch pol s, very strong, ready June 1 st, $50. 00 per 100

Marguerites
4-inch pots, in flower. .$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
6-inch pots, In flower, heavy . $4.00 and $6 00 per dozen
7-lnch pots, in flower, heavy $9.00 per dozen
8-inch pots, in flower, very heavy. . .$15.00 per dozen

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-lnch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Pink Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-inch pots .$6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-inch pots, or tubs $1.50, $2.00, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50 each

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-inoh pots. . $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Scottii
2%-inch pots $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $40.00 per 100
9-inch pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each
11-inch pots, heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2>i-inch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots, very heavy. . .$6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per

100.

ll-inoh pots, very heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Qiatrasii
4-inch pots $25.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

The foUotuing Roses in good condilion :

Tausendschon
Pot grown, strong plants

6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100

Hiawatha, Lady Oay and Dorothy
Perkins

Pot grown, strong plants

6-Inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100

Crimson Ramblers
6-lnch pots $35.00 per 100

White Killarney Frau Karl Druschici
Magna Charta Mrs. John Laing

Richmond
6 and 7-inch pots $35.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-ineh pots. .$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per
dozen

Geraniums ^"Ker^'*"'"
4-inch pots $9.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000
6-lnch pots, heavy $25.00 per 100

Scarlet Sage, Zurich !^„om
4-inoh pots, heavy $8.t0 per 100

Flowering Vincas
3-inch pots $7.00 per 100
4-inch pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-lnch pots $10.00 per 100

Lobelias
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Stocks
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Sweet Alyssum
3-inch pots $4.00 per 100

Phlox
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Hydrangeas ^?owing on
21^-lrich pots $8.00 per 100

Genistas
2>^-lnch pots $5.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

CannaS varieties
4-inch pots, strong $8.00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10.00 per 100

Dracaena Terminalis
For vases 35 and 50 cents each

Petunias
3-inch , $4.00 per 100

Pf>+liriisic DoubleandfCLUllldS California Giants
4-iDch pots $8.00 per 100

Cobea Scandens
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Norwood Carnation st^dZT"
214-inch pots $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000

American Beauty Roses
3-lnch pots, strong. ..$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000

Snapdragons
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Gardenia Veitchii
23^-Inch pots $8.00 per 100
4-lnch pots $25.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood
Bush form and ball shape $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and

$2.00 each.

Boxwood Pyramids
From 3 J^ to 6 feet tall $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and

$5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Ptgr. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
mana^ng editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York.

Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

,
FBINCIFAI^ OFFICES

Cblcaffo: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Phlladelplila : Appointments can be made or letters ad-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market st., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Tearly SubBorlptlonB.—United States and Mexico, $1.00.

Canada, J2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,

J2.50. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; if paid
In cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Xte^Btered Cable AdOress: Florez, Kewyork.
TelegTam.8.—Telegrams received In this office up to S

p. m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having informative
matter Intended for our news columns will be re-

ceived up to Thursday 9 a,m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-

warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

The party of Englishmen who recently visited America

are planning to have a re-union dinner in Loudon on

May 24.

American Association of Nurserymen

The 36tli annual convention of this Society is to he

held at St. Louis. Mo.. June 14, 15 and 16, with head-

quarters at the Southern Hotel.

In the circular which has been mailed to members,

attention is drawn to the desirability of St. Louis as

the convention city for 1911 ; the public attractions of

that city are pointed out, amongst the most notable itf

interest to nurserymen being, naturally, that of the

the famous Missouri Botanical Garden.

Delegates desiring reservations at the Southern Hotel

should write at once to Henry C. Lewis, manager.

Provision for trade exhibits has been made and space

will be found for same on the ground floor of the hotel

and any overflow can be accommodated in the rotunda.

Intending exhibitors should address J. W. Schnet'e,

.5000 Gravois ave., St. Louis, Mo., chairman of the

committee on exhibits.

It has not been possible to obtain special rates to St.

Louis. A special party rate, however, can be obtained

in cases where ten or more gather at some central point

and use the same route both going and returning, all

traveling on one and the same ticket.

Recreation has been provided for, including a boat

ride for all on the Mississippi River, with music and
refreshments, rides around the city and some special

features for the ladies.

The program of papers, etc, is quite a lengthy one,

and some of the subjects announced will undoubtedly
give rise to spirited discussions. After the reports of

the several committees appointed by President Stark,

who have had to deal with some very live subjects, tte

speakers, as at present announced, will be : S. J. Hun-
ter, state entomologist of Kansas, who will speak on
"Nurserymen and Entomologists," and Dr. J. 0. Whit-
ten, professor of horticulture in the University of Mis-
souri, who will talk on "Spring vs. Fall Planting of Fruit

Trees." The balance of the time will be taken np with
the discussion of such questions as "Ethics of Our Busi-
ness," "How to Extend Our Markets at Wholesale and
Retail," "Standardization of Grades," "Mailing Lists

—

Should They be Classified?" "Who are Entitled to Trade
Lists?" "How Best Kept TJptodale." "Should Large
Buyers not in the Trade, such as Parks, Cemeteries,
Public Institutions, f^tc, be given Trade Prices?" These
questions will be opened by short papers or talks by
such practical men as Harlan P. Kelsey, J. M. Pitkin,
F. I-L Stannard, Abner Hoopes, T. J. Smith. W. H.
Malonpy. C. .L Maloy. E. W. Kirkpnirirk. H. C. Chase,
E. S. Welch, Wm. Pitkin, T. B. Meohan and others.

National Flower of the United States

We have been asked by a correspondent to give the

name of the National flower of the United States. Un-
fortunately, there is none to give.

Several of the States, either through votes of the

school children, an act of the legislature, or otherwise,

have declared for a State flower, as, for instance, the

Rose, New York (by public school scholars) ; the Violet,

Illinois, and the Golden Rod, Nebraska (by State legis-

lature). But it is questionable just how popular en-

thusiasm exists therefor in any of these cases.

The adoption of a National flower has been brought

about in the past solely on account of some great crisis

through which a country was passing; generally

speaking, through a .civil or a foreign war. We cannot

recall any such instance in recent years.

Many flowers have been suggested for the honor of

representing the United States but, owing to the great

RicliaTdia dliottiana as an Easter Plant.
Grown by John Lewis Ghilds, Floral Park, N. Y.

diversity of climate and the fact that certain desirable

wild flowers are found in one State and not in another,

the adoption of any one of these as a National flower

has been rendered extremely difficult, as while some
States may be enabled to have the flower selected in

abundance, in others it might not be possible to even
grow it.

To our thinking, the National flower, when finally

adopted, will be selected from some garden species which
will thrive in the open in most any part of the country
at some season of the year, and under glass everywhere

—

but there is no certainty. And its adoption will come
about, in all probability, through its being the distin-

guishing emblem of a successful party in some great

National crisis.

American Gladiolus Society

Schedule of prizes for Gladiolus BIoom.<s exhibited at
Baltimore, In connection with the exhibition of the S.
A. F. & O. H., Aug. 1.^)-1R, lf)]l.

Open Class.

The Vaug-han's Seed Store- Prize—Silver cup for the
best and largest collection of blue shades in lots of 6

separate colors, not less than 25 spikes.

The M. Crawford Prize—50 Bulbs of Gladiolus Wh
Lady, for the best 6 spikes any white variety.
The Peter Henderson & Co. Prize—$10 for the h :

12 varieties not now on the market.
The W. Atlee Burpee & Co. Prize— $10 for the b-

collection 10 varieties 6 spikes each.
The E. B. Stewart Prize— $5 for the best vase of

spikes Gladiolus Golden Queen.
The B. E. Stewart Prize— $5 for the best vase of ;

spikes Gladiolus Fres. Taft.
The B. F. White Prize—^$5 for the best vase of n

seedlings, not less than 25 varieties, never before t

hibited.
The E. H. Cushman Prize—$5 for the best vase of

spikes of one white variety.
The A. T. Bodding-ton Prize—$5 for the best vase

any named yellow variety.
The John Lewis Cliilds Prize—$10 for the best c

lection Childsii varieties, 3 spikes each.
The Gardeners' Chronicle Prize—Challenge Cup

the exhibit containing the larg-est number of stands
named varieties, correctly labeled.
The Stumpp & 'Walter Co. Prize—$10 for the b

collection of 15 varieties, 3 spikes each.
The B. Hammond Tracy Prize—Silver and glass vi

for the best table decorated with Gladioli, table to
laid for 6 covers.
The N. L. Crawford Prize—$5 for the best cent

piece for dining table.
The Henry F. Michell Co. Prize—Silver cup for

best 25 spikes of the new Gladiolus Kunderdi Glo
exhibited in one vase.

Amateur Class.

The W. E. Kirchhoff Co. Prize—Gold medal for t

best display of Gladiolus Princepine.
The Montague Chamberlain Prize—^Silver cup

tlie best 6 named varieties, 1 spike each.
The John Lewis Childs Prize—$5 for the best v:

of America, not less than 12 spikes.
The A. T. Boddington Prize—$5 for the best coll

•"ion of yellow named varieties exhibited by an ar
teur.
The J. M. Thorburn & Co. Prize—Silver cup for

best collection of Primulinus type and Hybrids.
The L. Merton Gage Prize—$5 for the best 6 vi

Gties of blue Gladioli exhibited in one vase.
L. MERTON GAGE. Cor. Sec'y

Orange, Mass.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Soc/s Exhibitii

The tenth exhibition of the Perpetual Flowering C
nation Society of Gt- Britain was held in the Rp
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London, on May I

The competition was very keen, particularly in

amateur classes.

The gold medal for the best group of cut Carnations
not fewer than 12 varieties, arranged with foliage 01

table for effect, was taken by Young & Co. of Chelt

ham ; among the varieties staged were White Encfa

tress, Rose Pink Enchantress, Winsor, J. Whitco
Riley.

In the class for tiiree British, varieties, C. E'ngelmr

of Saffron Walden (a recent visitor to America) v

the chief prize, the Brunton Challenge Cup, with
gina, Carola and Rex.

Bertie E. Bell of Guernsey, C. I., was the winner
the challenge cup offered by the American Carnat
Society for the best three vases of American Caruatir

with Gov. Deneen, Bay State, and J. Wliitcomb Ri

W. E. Wallace of Eaton Bray, Dunstable, was seco

In the class for two varieties of market Carnatii

fiO blooms of each variety, shown in two vases and I

boxes, W. E. Wallace took first prize, the Covent Gan
Challense Bowl, with the varieties Rose-pink and Wl
Enchantress. This being the second time Mr. Wall
has won the bowl it becomes his property outright.

"

Wallace also took first for the best 25 blooms of

Winsor shade, with a splendid vase of that variety.

The first prize for a variety of a rose shade ^

won by B. E. Bell with Mrs. C. W. Ward, shown
excellent form; the blooms were also awarded
silver gilt medal for the best vase of Carnations in

trade classes.

"For the best 25 blooms of a white variety, W.
Wallace was awarded the first prize, for a staging

White Enchantress. He also took the first prize

the best vase of 36 blooms arranged for effect, w

May Day. In the class for 25 blooms scarlet, A.

Dutton, Iver, won first with Beacon.

C. Engelmann was first in the class for fancies, w

Harlequin, and second in the class for 12 blooms of !

variety not in commerce, with a yellow, flaked wl

,

seedling. He also was awarded a gold medal for a '

pla.y of Carnations among the non-competitive exbib

his staging including his own Tarola. Red Lawson, A

tory, Scarlet Glow, Beacon and Brilnnnia.
1

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club I

A New Lily for Easter Forcing

TliP rognlnr monthly meeting of tlic G. and F. C
was held at Ilorticnltural Hall on Tuesday oveiii

May 16. with about one hundred present. Four new rai

hers were elected. The exhibits, generally a feat
;

of these meetings, were rather scant. W. A. Manda s'

an interesting collection of CatMcya and Brasso-Cattl'

flowers, some of them being quite rare.

Lilium myriophyllum and L. leuointhemum. were :

hibited by R. and J. Farqnhar & Co.; these nro tnl

;

ductions "of E. H. Wilson, from China. In speaking

this new acquisition John K. M. Ij. Farquhar said t
,

it was going to revolutionize the Easter Lily quest,"
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lliia uounlry; L. iiiyriuiilijUuin was quite hardy and

iild be raifii'd in tlii.s comitiy and lie liad no dcmbl liiit

had a Rient fiituiv before it. It bears sood si/.ed lliiw-

s, shaped rather like the bVaster I.ily, but has a ti)U<h

pink on the outsiile of the flowers and is <|uile fra-

ant; it ;;rows from tliree to four feet hijjh. I.ilium

ueanlhennun is a taller KrowinK speeieH, belonKin^ to

e lirownii group, and Mr. Wilson eonsider.s it one

the beet Lilies in cultivation. It has quite large

iwers and is very fragrant.

It was deeided to hold the nsual picnic and the date

iJ place was left in the hands of the executive coni-

ittce; Ihe same committee also decided that the June

eetiug would be lindies' Night.

The lecturer of the evening was E'. J. Shaylor o£ Wel-

.<ley, who gave a most interesting and practical paper

1 the rei>ny and its cultivation. There was a lively

scus.sion and many questions of interest were answered.

After a short recess and refreshments the queries in

le question box were taken up. There were quite a

nnber of these and they were discussed with interest;

iieh useful knowledge was obtained from them. R. C.

OUR
^y READERS'

VIEWS

Choux. Coleus Excelsior

*Jitor The Florists' Exchange

:

I have read with much interest the description of the

'W ornamental Cabbage, copied from the Eandelsblatt

r den Devtscheii Oartenbaii, which appears on page

1
9 of The Florists' Exchange. It appears to be identi-

!1 with the Choux-Colens Excelsior, offered by Rivoire

i

Lyons iu 190S. This was catalogued by Cooper,
jaber & Co. in the same year and sold in packets, one
: which I enclose. A test was made iu Cooper, Taber
I Co.'s trial grounds by the side of the finest strains of

liriegated Kale, and the following is a copy of the re-

iirt on the same : "A very pretty strain of_ variegated

}ale, rather dwarfer than the ordinary variety ; many
the plants are as closely curled as the green moss

riety." The honor of this introduction is, therefore,

11' to M. M. Rivoire. S. B. Dicks.

Publications Received

'the rose annual for 1911. Published by the

itional Rose Society of Great Britain.

[On account of the valuable contents of tiiis annual,
advent must certainly be heartily welcomed by the

[
'mbership, which we find in 1910 numbered 4584, an
jrease of over 2900 since the year 1905, 787 new
•rnljers having been made in the past year. Typographi-
lly, the book is nicely printed and the many charm-

j^ illustrations contained in it must tend much to

i^rease the interest in the Rose.

I
Where there is so much sterling material it is hard
distinguish any one of the many attractions, and

13 annual this year seems unusually good. A particu-

rly interesting and valuable article is that on page
by H. R. Darlington entitled "Some Good Climbing

jses." The illustration facing page 70 of Rose Doro-

[y Perkins, shown overhanging a lake in the Royal
irdens at Kew, is one of the handsomest pictures of

[e kind we have ever seen. The article by Mr. Felton
[titled "Roses and Their Decorative Value," found on

ge 71, we have taken tlie liberty of repeating iu our
lumns. It was used in the issue of May 13.

Page 9G contains the schedule of the Rose classes

f the International- Horticultural Exhibition which is

take place in 1912, and on page 98 and succeeding
ges are given descriptions of some of the new Roses by
e publication committee. For Rose growers the sym-
•sium commencing on page 106 and entitled "The
eparation of Rose Beds on Various Soils," has much
lue, some ten writers, all of whom are rosarians.

k'ing their methods. Notes on "Frangrance in Roses"
Mrs. H. R. Darlington is a worthy article.

iR. A. Nicholson, contributing from Hong Kong, gives

lue practical notes on Roses for transmission abroad,
id these we will print elsewhere.
jMr. Nicholson says there is nothing so disheartening

I

residents abroad as to get a parcel of Roses half or

i

fourth of which are dead, and tlie suggestions given
that gentleman herewith wliereby they may be ship-

d with almost absolute certainty of receipt in good
Indition will apply equally as well to our own growers
10 ship Roses abroad.
AH in all we advise American Rose growers who wish
improve their knowledge of their specialty to become
mbers of the National Rose Society of Great Britain.

4^
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Key to plan tor planting : 1.

Scale, one inch equals 4

Coleus Hero. 2. Coleus Vcrscliaffellii.

Designed by C. H. Rice, Kochelle Park, N. J.

Coleus Golden Bedder. 4. Centaurea.

has overheated the houses. This early ventilation com-
bined with copious watering and plenty of good hard
syringing will do more than anything else to keep up
the quality of stock, producing large, leathery foliage
and flowers of good substance and color. The flowers
must be cut early and placed at once in clean, cool water,

in a cool room, or they will wilt and not be so good.
The best quality flowers will generally be sold at a fair

price, while the poor stock goes begging.

Fumigating
Frequent fumigations are in order now, for during the

warm weather we get at this time, combined with much
moisture, green fly is liable to be very troublesome.
Later on, in the scorching run of Midsummer, when the
atmosphere inside is drier, green fly is not much in evi-

dence.

Fire Heat Still Necessary
Fire heat still must be maintained. Although we get

occasional nights when it is too warm for this, we must
be prepared for the changes which are almost inevitable

at this season of the year. It is not safe to stop firing

before July if good flowers are wanted. On our largest

places steam is kept ou one or two boilers all through
the Summer, ready for any change in the weather.

Replanting
The loam for replanting should be prepared without

delay if preparation has not been already made. .Mis

it thoroughly with about one fifth good cow manure from
well fed dairy cows, cutting up the sod without shaking
all the loam out of it. Avoid handling this when it is

wet. A little bonemeal may be sprinkled through the
whole when it is turned over, or the same may be ap-

plied later, six or eight weeks after planting. When a
house is cleared out, if the benches are of wood they

should, after being repaired, receive a coating of hot

lime. A covering of cow manure may then be spread
over the bottom, an inch thick, and the benches filled

with the prepared loam. If fairly dry, and not too

clayey, the mass may be trodden down and then leveled

off with a rake, and it is ready for the plants. Select

the best stock, rejecting any of inferior character. Plant
carefully without disturbing the ball. If any plants ate

dry, soak them in a pot of water before planting. Firm
the soil down carefully, after planting, around each

plant, and water well to settle the soil around the

roots, without wetting the whole bed. Stake and tie as

quickly as possible so that the plants may be syringed

without danger of breaking them. In about a week the

weeds will commence to appear, and scratching over

the soil will have to be commenced and kept up for

some time.

Advantages of Harly Planting
The advantages of early planting are great and varied.

Stock planted in the Spring months has the benefit of

the best growing season of the year and pays the best

in the Winter months. Where there is much planting

to do it would be almost impossible to accomplish al!

properly, unless some of the work were done early. An-
other very important reason is that by commencing early

you break up the crops and avoid the tremendous out-

put in May and June, which would occur then if alt

the old plants were kept running.

Summer Crops
The demand for Summer Roses is always on the in-

crease, and good stock brings as good prices at certaiu

times in the Summer as it does in a part of the Winter,

BY EBER HOLMES
Summer Care of Stock

During this very busy season care must be taken that
none of the Roses in any shape are neglected, if the
best results are expected. The young stock in pots espe-
cially requires constant care as regards watering, stak-
ing, keeping free from weeds, mildew, and insect pests.
The old plants, flowering inside, are treated according
to our plans for their disposal. If they are to be thrown
out shortly there is litle required beyond keeping them
clean, and copiously watered with both liquid manure
and clear water; they can hardly have too much of this.
and as soon as the cro|i is off they should be thrown
out and preparations commenced for replanting. If
there are old plants lo be retained they should be treated
a little more carefully, and if in need of a mulcli it

should be given at once; good flowers may thus be pro-
duced for some time from these plants, and they may be
ripened and rested a little in August or September,' ac-
cording to requirements. The thing most to be avoided
is over-drying in the resting period.

Ventilation
Ventilation is very important now, as ever; air must

be carried on the houses on most nights now, and it
is of the utmost importance that the supply be properly
inerea.sed early in the morning before the strong sun

Scale, one inch equals 4 Ms feet.

Key lo pl.nn for planting: 1. Coleus Ver.sehaffcltii. 2. Coleus fioldcn Bedder. .'!. Cileiw Ilero 4 .\chyrnntlie.s
lOmersoni. 5. Coleus Queen Victoria, fi, Pyrelbrnm aiinMim

Designed by C. II. Rice, Rochelle Park, N. J.
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while the cost of production at this time is much less.

Most Summer Roses do better under glass than out-

doors, and houses which are not uptodate for Winter
forcing will produce good Summer flowers. Solid beds

are preferable to raised benches for Summer work as

a greater depth of loam is secured and the beds do not

dry out so quickly. These plants require plenty of

water and a weekly application of liquid manure to

make them profitable. Some of the best kinds for Sum-
mer flowering inside are iVIy Maryland, Caroline Test-

out, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Cardinal, American
Beauty and Prince de Bulgarie. The KiUarneys, Rich-

mond and Madame Cochet are very good outdoors. All

Roses growing outdoors at this time should be attended

to. Spray for spider or green fly. Dust Hellebore on the

leaves, for the leaf roller. Soak the ground thoroughly
and spray heavily for thrip. Dust with sulphur for

mildew. Disbud carefully, as soon as the buds are large

enough to handle. Hoe often to keep down the weeds
and prevent the ground drying too much. In a very hot,

dry season a mulch of good manure and copious water-

ings will help to produce blooms of superior quality.

Cut away any dead W'ood and spray with a copper solu-

tion early in the season if Rose rust existed last year.

This disease is partial to some of the hybrids and pre-

i veution is better than cure. Splendid blooms may be

i produced outside from June 1 to September 1 with a

I little care.

Scale, one inch equals 4% feet.

Key to plan for planting : 1. Coleus Verschaffeltii. 2. Centaurea. 3. Coleus Hero.
Coleus Golden Redder. 5. Achyranthes Emersoni. 6. Pyrethrum aureum.

Designed by 0. H. Rice, Rochelle Park, N. J.

A Trip Through South America
{Continued from page 95S)

The Botanical Gardens of Rio are famed the world

over, and rightly so, too. I spent nearly a whole day
there. One avenue of Royal Palms dividing the gardens

is half a mile long. There are avenues 20 ft. wide so

embowered with bamboos that not sufficient light gets

into them to take a photograph. Other avenues are

lined with Areca lutescens, and all kinds of tropical

plants, for there are SCO varieties there. Wliat beauti-

ful places these South Americans have to spend after-

noons or Sundays in with their children. Most of the

consulates are at Petropolis, about 40 miles up in the

mountains from Rio. The United States Consulate there

is almost as good a building as the Portuguese, which is

more than can be said of some places.

We stayed only a short time at Bahia. There is an
upper and lower city. It is the diamond market of

Brazil, but we wanted to push on to Para, 105 miles up
one of the tributaries of the mighty "Amazon.
Para is the principal port for rubber and other prod-

ucts of the vast country watered by the Amazon and its

tributaries. Here we see tropical vegetation in all its

luxuriance. I dug up gorgeous colored Caladiums,
growing between the trolley tracks. Bananas grow
wild everywhere. Anything will grow there. In Para
I saw trees 7 to 8 ft. high growing out of a church
spire. A house with a thatched roof collects dried

leaves and in a few months there are trees growing on
the roof. In the Botanical Gardens in Para we saw
the trees which produce the rubber of commerce. It's

not a Ficus elastica, but has a small narrow leaf like

Eucalyptus, and it's certainly a money-maker for

Brazil. Tou have heai'd of the floating islands of the

Amazon—a snag gets stuck in the river, it dams back
leaves and brauches, then seeds germinate, and trees

grow on it, and when a freshet comes down the river out

goes the island. In the rainy season the Amazon some-

times rises 40 and 60 ft. and floods the country for

thousands of miles. It is ti'uly a mighty river, and a

peculiar one as it doesn't confine itself to one stream.

No one can truly say they have seen the Amazon, only

a part of it, for you have to go 1000 miles up to get

into one stream and by then you have passed where
many of its largest tributaries enter. The Amazon is

really a series of lakes and swamps connected by rivers,

lis mouths, where it enters the ocean, are 150 miles

wide. Steamers of 6000 tons go up 1000 miles to

iilanoes, and 2000-ton steamers can go 2000 miles. Al-

together, in the Amazon and Its tributaries there are

over 40,000 miles of navigable waters.

We stopped at Trinidad long enough to see the

Botanical Gardens there, and to visit the lake of pitch,

40 miles away. This is the seventh wonder of the

world. The pitch comes out of the lake just as you
see it in barrels, and though it is exported in large

quantities the lake never grows less. Sometimes pieces

of wood come up with the pitch, and it is a curious fact

that the wood does not grow on the island, and in no
place nearer than the mainland of South America.
There is a cooley village near Port of Spain, where the

East Indians live just as they do in India and Ceylon.

There are 10,000 of them.

We dropped in at St. Thomas, in the Danish West
Indies, and took a stroll through Cocoanut groves and
looked over the castles of the old time pirates who made
St. Thomas their rendezvous - in the old days. We
passed Porto Rico, and five days later came up New
York harbor, in a tog so thick that the city was barely

visible coming up the river.

We felt like millionaires in Brazil. Their language
is Portuguese, and they use Portuguese money, of reis

and mil-reis. A million reis amounts to about $260 in

our money. Trolley fares, or a post card, cost 400 reis,

aud 1000 reis is an ordinary tip for a waiter. All

through South America they have a pleasant way of

naming their streets and parks after some historical

event. It is just as if Broadway were called "4th of

July Street."

AH of the South American cities are fine places to

live in. They are made beautiful. A city like Buenos
Ayres or Rio, for instance, has more acreage in parks

'

and gardens than five cities of the same size in the

United States, and they are fine parks too—not open
squares Of grass dead half the year. They plant good
trees and fine Palms, not the common varieties but va-

rieties like Cycas circinalis, Phcenicophorium Sechel-

larum, I^icuala grandis, and Phcenix rupicola, in mag-
nificent specimens, and they keep them in fine shape,

too, so that a driv« or walk through these parks is a
refreshing diversion after a day's work.
We always think of Brazil as having a very hot cli-

mat. True, the average is high, but it never gets

really hot. The maximum temperature of Pai"a, only

11 miles south of the equator, is only 78 degrees. We
get it hotter than that right in New York City some-
times, and they get it in Buenos Ayres too. On the

entire trip we were never over bothered with mosquitoes,
and there are so few flies that even in the hottest cities

meat is hung outside without any prote'ction. The
cities down there are nearly all progressive and uptodate.

Even in the smaller cities they have fine trolley cai's and
electric light systems, and the streets are well lighted.

In Rio they have mosaic sidewalks, and in Buenos
Ayres they have fiv-e times more policemen per 1000
population than we have.

The growth and prosperity of the South American
republics has been amazing within the past two or three

decades. Englishmen and G-ermans of intelligence and
business or mechanical ability control the commercial,

shipping, and engineering enterprises of South America.
North America is represented only in a few isolated

places. Every railroad in the Argentine, with one ex-

ception, was financed and built by Englishmen, and is

now officered by them. The public waterworks of

Buenos Ayres were built and are run by Englishmen.
In the year 1909 Englishmen took 250 millions of dol-

lars in dividends cut of the Argentine alone. The docks
at Santos and at Rio, also the wonderful Trans-Andean
Railroad, which runs across the continent from Buenos
Ayres to Valparaiso, more than 800 miles, over and
through the Andes, are owned in England. The engines

and rolling stock on the Chilian railroads and most of

their trolley systems were installed by the Germans.
Even their soldiers all wear German uniforms. There
are over 40,000 English residents in the Argentine, and
only 400 Americans. The banks, docks, and railroads

are controlled by the English or Germans, and we as a
nation are hardly known there—and why should we be?
They see large 10,000- and 12,000-ton British, German
and Italian steamers entering their ports, hut never an
American one. Why ! the American consul at Santos
told me that last year 393 large steamers left that port

laden with Brazilian products, but a steamer flying the

American flag has not been in there in ten years. No
wonder that the United States has had little share in

the thriving prosperity of the wealthy regions south of

the Equator.
So long as the banking laws of the United States for-

bid any branch or succursal of American banks in South
America, and so long as we have no ships of our own
and prevent foreign ships from trading from one Ameri-
can port to another en route to South America, the

Monroe Docti-ine will appear a farce to South American
republics, and their trade will go to European houses,

who know how to handle it.
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Florists in g'ood standliicr t&xonfirliout the country can

avail theuiBelveB of tlie advertisers* offers In this De-
partment and accept, wlthont hesitation, orders from
their local cnstomers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these colnmns, and thns avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
aU. £et yonr cnstomers know yon fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe retail films advertlslnsr nnaer tbls lieadlng are
all conBldered by tlie pnbllsliera of Tbe Florists' £z-
cliange as beln^ responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within tbelr reacb, forwarded tbem by mall, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which tbelr
trade eztends, the nsual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or Implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fnlfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department. The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate tbls
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhoutea : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
II Norlh Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E.tab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

BALTINOBE
MARYLAND

903 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremonf Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Supply Advts. will be found on psiges J045-46-47

BOSTON MASS.
43 Bromtieid St.

' Penn the Telegraph
Florist."

Wire ua and we
wUI wire you. We
cover all polnti
In New England.

ProBpeot

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders oatlsfactorily, and deliver-
ing- promptly at residence, hotel.
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

The New York Retail Realm

The leading retailers of this city uniformly report

a large and increasing steamer trade, but the fact is

not lost sight of by them that the recipient of the floral

gifts who is going abroad is a lost customer to the

retail florist for several months to come.
Geo. M. Stumpp, 5Sth st. and Fifth ave., furnished

the decorations on Friday of last week for a dinner
given by a Columbia man in the Council Chamber at

the Columbia University Club house. Open tables were
used and the large hollow square formed by the tables,

about 15 X 20 ft., was filled in with potted plants of

Boston Ferns, pink Hydrangeas and Azaleas, Bougain-
villeas and Palms. Boughs of Apple blooms were also

used. One of the most unique parts of this decoration

was a Columbia College flag. This was divided

diagonally ; half was made up of Sweet Alyssum and
the other half of Forgetmenots, and the letter "0,"

which was so placed as to be across the dividing line,

was made half of each kind of flowers. This flag formed
the centerpiece in the hollow square formed by the

tables. The fifty guests wore boutonni&res of white
Carnations and Forgetmenots, the Columbia colors.

The floral decorations for the dinner for 24 given by
Mrs. Peck at the Lorraine Hotel on Friday night of

last week were furnished by Wadley & Smythe of 491
Fifth ave. Pink Moss Roses, purple Lilac, and lavender
Centaurea were used in the general decorations and
table arrangements. The ladies wore corsages of pink
Moss Roses, and the gentlemen boutonni&res of the same
flower.

A. Meyer, 1064 Madison ave., furnished . the floral

decorations for a dinner given by Mrs. MacDonald last

week. Plates were laid for 50 guests. The centerpiece

for the dining room was of Killamey Roses and Queen
Alexandra Daisies. In the general decorations vases of

American Beauty Roses, Lilacs and boughs of Dogwood
and Apple blossoms were used. The centerpiece for

the reception room was formed of American Beauty
Roses and yellow Spanish Iris.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

_ ,
Deliveries anywhere in Brook-

lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the coantry and

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Prospect 6800. 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Setablished 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y. M
272 raKon Street 1

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manaier

TELEPHONE, 319 ill^IN

All orders by mall, tele^aph,
etc.. will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

g^ BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Member! Florlgts' Telegraph Association

^t^jrvgiS? Flowers
CHICAGO

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

(SDRg(gOMM^TD= ®9
Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

2^

Wn^^ DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

VIowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
eon and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.Long distance telephones.

THE DENVER. COLORADO I

PARK FLOKAL CO. J- a. valentine, Preat. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-

1043 BROADTVAY Cully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado. Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
175 Main Sfreel

Personal attention plven to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
floral designs and cut Sowers. 80 years' experience.

Improved Store of Harry C. Rowe, 42 E. Monroe St., Chicago

HOBOKEN
NEW JERSEY
415 Washington St.

Galalillohed 1881 Telephone, fI66 UoboLcn
AU steamers of The North German Lloyd, Hamburg-

American, Holland-America and Scandlinavla-n-Anierltean
Lines, sail from Hoboken.

M. Hendberg
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^/VXa INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 MassachuseKs Ave

Prompt and offlclont service rendered points In III!-

nolB, Ohio and Indiana. Berternianns' flowers excel.

Member! PlorlBts' Telegraph Aaioclatlon

All orders given prompt and careful attention

. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 Wes< Eourth Street

pY-QRISTS '^®'^8''aph Orders a Specialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
550 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

/)/> /Oyg-^,-_ MONTREAL, CANADA^^&(Mm^ 825 St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled
ander the personal supervision of the proprietors.

j;2^^«!^.
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

iT . „.. / OpposlttYil* CollegeEvery facility for prompt deliveries in nil -r,^^^ «
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work s?fl?lted

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
12 Wes« 33rd Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Our Motto—THE GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

^
Flowers for every occasion de-

pi noAi rn livered promptly and exactly as or-ruuKAU \.yi. dered. We guarantee satisfaction.

<Mt!^ NEW YORK
611 Fifib Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and designs for
all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty, "Wire me your
orders.

Max Schling
NEW YORK

22 West 59lh Street

Adioining Plaza Hotel

fhx^tma^im^ NEW YORK
42 WesI 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Edward Sceery
PATERSOlN

and
PASSAIC
NtW JERSEY

CharlesJSTenrjr/^x
V^^e "Si^Tt af'Qe I(pse

St-oaS yS-t. heioxtf Walnut
PhiladeipAia.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic Cil
and all New Jersey resorts.

^^<^^ PROVIDENCE, R,

Ploiistfe*
"

171 Weybosset St

Buffalo, N. Y.

Two nll'aira .it pnrticiiliu- intcntil last week to the
llciri.sls fell to the work of one of our newest decorators,
.1. Benson StalToril, who, in the I wo yeiirs that he has
been in business for himself, has eslnhlislied an enviable
reputation as an original aud ilariug dcironitor. The
lloyt weilding iloeoration was ciirrieil out after the old
r.i'iliiMie.vcr period, using pink as a color scheme. The
iK'autiful lioine was a creation of licant.v and Mr. Staf-
ford received a iJer.sonal eompliuiciit from Guvernor Ui.v

ulio attended the wedding. Thuusaiiils of pink Ivillar-

iLcy Hoses were woven into the Kedameyer swags whieli
were hung over the doors and windows. Baskets of the
.siMue period, designed by Jlr. SlaU'ord, were hung from
ilie ceiling against llie wall and filled witli I'iuk Kil-
birney and pink Spira'a. A delicate arbor was hung
with growing Dorothy Perkins Roses interwoven with
Ivy. Banks of Hydrangeas and pink Spiraja, edged
with the delicate \^inca vine, were features of the mantel
and corners of the large drawing room. The maids
rrirried garlauds of Bou Silene Eoscs wound with coral

liink tulle.

The same evening, a dinner of seventy-five covers was
given in honor of Governor Dix at the Buffalo Club.
The color scheme iMr. Stafford carried out was American
Beauty. The speaker's table had a large mound of

lieauties and pink Spiraea with two smaller mounds (as
a balance) at each end. The long table was a mass of

Am. Beauty and white Roses. Mr. Stafford used an odd
effect which proved a big success. The red Beech sprays
were used on the table instead of Smilax, and the tone
of the leaves was in perfect harmouy with the Am.
Beauty Roses. On tlie mantel, back of the Governor's
chair, was a large gold ba.sket of Easter Lilies and white
Lilac, relieved by a velvet drapery of American Beauty
shade. • ' B. E. C.

Horticulture says: "Althoiigli St. George's Day was two
days ahead, the dorista' girls at Covent Garden last Fri-
day were busy among fragrant masses of red and white
Roses, for people seem to have made up their minds to
malie a brave display of the saint's Dowers. This, too,
though they liad to pay widl for the emblems, tor the
Mowers sold at prices which, in some cases, reached 5s.

u dozen blooms. Quite ordinary Roses sold tor ad each,
and tliose with long stalks, .suiliil)le l'(jr table decorations,
l!d. 'Hardly a dinner table in tlie West End of London
hiLt will lie decorated with the llower of St. George,' said
a well known llorist. 'Mnny women are having hat.s
trimmed with Roses, all will wear bunches of them in
the corsage, and the men specimens in their button-
holes. The demand is very much greater this year than
last year. People are taking to wearing these symbols
more and more. A few years ago they regarded such
things as beneath notice.'

"

St. George's Day might well be featured by American
florists with offerings of white and red Roses made up
into boutonniSres and otherwise, which, with window
display cards or other means to call the attention of
English people and otiiers of English de.scent to the
growing custom, ought to sell well. The innovation is

worth trying next year.

It is generally understood that the
Carnation is the flower chosen for the

That Corona-
tion Bouquet

Observation of Mothers' Day in Boston

Pcnu, The Florist, 43 Brcmfield St., sends us a copy

of tile Boston Post of Saturday morning, May 13, con-

taining a quarter page advertisement by him, covering

Mothers' Day, from which he states he has received

great results.

bouquet to be carried by Queen Mary
of England at the coronation ceremony to take place in
London this month. Newspapers in various sections of
the United States have been exploiting the Winsor Car-
nation as the variety selected for the purpose, and Peter
Murray of Fairhaven, Mass., its originator, has been
featured pictorially in connection with King George
and Queen Mary in no less a journal than the Boston
Post. Alas! "What's in a name?" saith Shakespeare.
Very much, it is feared in this ease. It is rather a mat-
ter of what is not in a name as far as Winsor is con-
cerned. While some people do not, perhaps, care a "d,"
the royal family of England cares a great deal, and the
name "Winsor," given to the Carnation as that of its

sponsor, Walter P. Winsor, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of New Bedford, Mass., lacks just that "d,"
and the royal pair of Windsor found nothing in the
name of the flower to entitle it to royal honors, how-
ever sweet it might be otherwise.

According to an English authority, the pink Carna-

A Floral Bridal Ring

The accompanying illustration
.'^hows a floral "Bridal Ring," made of
Lily of the Valle.y and Maidenhair
Fern, showered with narrow chiffon
ribbon, and having a large bow of
sparkle eliiU'on. With tlie better class
of trade this ring is taking the place
of the shower bouquets. It is made
in two sprays, and these tied on a
ring made of rattan, which is wrapped
witli white ribbon. The ring was
made b.y the Joues-Russell Co., Cleve-
land, O.

Out and About

Artificial
Wreaths

Festival
Symbols

According to the Horti-
cultural Trade Journal
(Eng. ), the Arch-deacon

of Huntingdon recently made a pro-

test against* the use of imported
H reatlis of painted tin or china ware,
which he said w.ere an eyesore in

cemeteries. He asked churchwardens
to use their influence so that country
churchyards at any rate might not be
made hideous with Continental im-
portalions.

The observance of festi-

vals through the use,

either as boutonnidres or
in forms for decorative purposes, of

flowers is becoming more popular year
after .year in European countries. In
this countr.y, however, outside of St.

I'nirick's Day, and one or two days
set apart for observances of a seuti-

mental character, such as McKinley's
Day and Mothers' Day, there are few
occasions when the wearing of flowers
has anything more than a mere local

significance.

St. George's Day, April 23, is a day
when, in England and Canada. Roses
are largely worn, particularly by
members of National societies. A bou-
tonniSre made up of a white and a
red Rose, the emblems of the York
and Lancaster parties in the cele-

lirated Wars of the Roses in 1455,
during the reign of Henry "Vl, is

made use of very largely. Of the re-

cent observance of this day our Eng-
lish contemporary, the journal of A Floral Bridal Ring
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/.i£^M^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

23 Clinlon Avenue, N^Kh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY St.
and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

mi^diL
SCRANTON, PA.

r22 and 124 Washington Ave.
Telephone or telegrraphlc orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PALL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We ail orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for ail
points in the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

^ SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE:* MD.

t. Dan BUckUtooe

H. F. A. Lange
iwoRccsTER, ma.ssa.chuse:tts

Delivers to all Points in New England.
125,000 square feet of glasd.

tion known as Lady Hermione is the flower selected for

the coronation bouquet which the queen has signified

her willingness to accept from the Gardeners' Company
of London. Lady Hermione is an English or border va-
riety, and some hundreds of blooms are being specially
grown by various growers for this especial bouquet, and
the Gardeners' Company will select the choicest of these.

The Gardeners' Company, as everyone familiar with
London civics knows, is one of many dozen such "livery"

companies, or guilds, formed in the middle ages to repre-
sent various trade bodies, companies which in name exist

today and whose power is felt in London's civic affairs,

although, perhaps, not one member of a company repre-

sents the industry his particular company was chartered
to represent, the organizations now being really clubs
with exclusive and most influential memberships.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
Florists

1214 F. Street, N. W.

Hatcher's Schenectady (N. Y.) Store

Some five years ago, John C. Uateher, with a
growing establishment at Hoffmans, N. Y., and a retail

store at Amsterdam, N. Y., was influenced to establish

a second store at Schenectady, he enjoying a large pat-
ronage in that city at that time. Since then this es-

tablishment has enjoyed a large and increasing business.

With the retail stores at Amsterdam and Schenectady,
and the greenhouses situated at Hoffmans, which is

just half way between the two cities, and a distance of
eight miles from each, all three points being situated on
a trolley line with frequent service, it is extremely con-
venient to deliver stock called for quickly at either one
store or the other.

The business has been established since 1877, and
Mr. Hatcher grows practically nearly all the stock re-

quired by his trade.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 A 409 Main St.

Supply Advt*s will be found on pages I045-46-47,

Packing Roses for Transmission Abroad
I have had Roses, standards especially, from home,

the heads of many of which were found, on arrival, to

have dried up, although the packing was absolutely
perfect, too good in fact. This cannot well be avoided
when the plants travel in the hot and confined hold of

a ship, especially through the tropics. But if the Roses
were simply protected in the ordinary way for a journey
of, say two days, and put into the cool or fruit room of

the steamer, they would arrive here or anywhere else

in absolutely perfect condition. The little extra freight
there might be to pay for going into the cool room
would be more than compensated for by having a much
smaller package and the reduced cost of packing, no
box being really required.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York
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National Flower Shows
\Ve print mlilitiuuul leltcre Ix'ariug on this suh-

jecl, in c-untinuutiim of tliose published iu our issuu ol!

May li, imgc U'M.

W'c ai'u, iH'rhai)s, not in a position to render an oijiu-

ion as regards the value in a technical way of tlower

allows to the trade, because we are not practical grow-

ers nor botanical experts. From a busiuefis standpoiut

we believe It could l>o made to pay immense dividends

iu an advert ising sense to the trade in general. We
believe its greatest value is to bring the consumers
nearer to the trade. The llorist's business, iu general,

is very jioorly advertised.

It is a larger undortakiug than generally supposed
and to be sucivssful must be well advertised. Those
iu charge should be experienced men, well paid ; not

necessarily llorists, but practical showmen. To make
it linancially successful is a business in itself.

Such a sliow in New York City, properly advertised

and conducted, should uet returns sufficient to pay large

prizes and attract many exhibits, and furnish a surplus

for the next one. The assistance of wealthy flower

lovers should be solicited in a business way to under-

write the undertaking until it would take care of itself.

We repeat our opinion that its greatest value would
be an international advertisement for the flower busi-

ness, and which would indirectly pay those instrumental

in bringing about such good worldwide results.

Ralph M. Ward,
New York City. of Ralph M. Ward & Co.

On first thought it would seem that a national show
was the logical thing to have, especially with the mem-_
ory of the phenomenal success of the Boston show so
strongly in our minds. In this connection, however,
we must not lose sight of the fact that the interest

around Boston is keen, as the taste for horticulture is

perhaps greater there than anywhere in the country,
and it is doubtful whether a show could be held as
successfully at some other city. Another thing that

worked strongly for its success was the unusually able

management of Mr. Campbell, which we feel to have
been a large element in its success.

The most serious question would seem to be, not
whether the S. A. P. should undertake such a show,
but wliether it would not mitigate against the success

of the annual convention and exhibition in August.
We think it would : for exhibitors, especially those

having greenhouse constructions to show, will find the

expense of two exhibits rather more than they care to

undertake.
If the show were to be held every other year its

chances for hearty co-operation and success, we believe,

would be far greater.

New York City. Tuthill Ad. Agency.

Exhibit made by Edward H. Rust at Pasadena (Cal.) Flower Show, April 13, 1911

faded clusters at once close to the foliage ; then new
flower clusters will develop within five weeks. While
it has been under cultivation for some years in various

botanical gardens, it has more recently been dissemi-

nated by J. Lambert & Sons of Trier. Other tine Scu-
tellaria for the temperate house are S. splendens, S.

incarnata, S. Triansei and S. amaranthina.

—

Moeller's

Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitunff.

A Notable Exhibit

The picture, made especially for the columns of The
Florists' Exchange, of the exhibit of Edward H. Rust,
at our last flower show, will give readers an idea of

what we grow on this Coast in a lath house. The ar-

rangement of the exhibit is the work of J. W. Ross,
propagator of the establishment. P. D. B.

FROM OUR SEEDSMAN'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF SENSITIVE aND
~ ' INTELLIGENT PLANTS.

Regarding your editorial on the National Flower
Show, I am not in a position to put up any argument,
my experience being only that of a spectator. But look-

ing at it from my standpoint of view, every third or

fifth year would be quite often enough to hold these

shows. They should be recognized as horticultural events

both on this and the other side ; held annually they
would soon lose this prestige.

Revenue is a very necessary adjunct to a successful

show and revenues would decrease each year if held
annually until the shows became a burden either on the

S. A. F. or the guarantors.
What we are pleased to call "trade exhibitors" would

not be likely to put up the amount of money they have
put up for the Boston show if they knew it was to be
an annual tax, whereas another show, held three or
five years from now would, no doubt, find the trade
exhibit much larger than the one just past. Another
point will be to observe what effect the Boston show
will have on the meeting of the S. A. F. in Baltimore,
from a trade exhibit and an attendance point of view.

Personally, I think that if the S. A. F. were to re-

solve itself into a purely business and social organiza-
tion, letting the branch societies take care of their special

interests, and the National show, in this case, be held
every third year as a grand exhibit under the auspices
of the S. A. F., we, as florists, would all be benefited,
but to make an annual affair out of the National Show
would mean slow dissolution both to it and the S. A. F.

Lancaster, Pa. A. M. Hebb.

TuE BUEGLAKIA CKEEPEE.

Holds tuieves until the police Ar.iti\'E.

Fi;liscootu m

Scares away cats—barks like a dcu

Scutellaria Violacea (Heyne).—This is a new
variety brought from Java a few years ago, with blue
flowers, and differing from the better known S. Ventenatii
from New Granada and the Mexican S. Mociniano, both
of which have large scarlet flowers. S. violacea is low
and much branched in habit, varying in height from 4
to 10 in. The leaves are small, oval, heart shaped, dark
green and covered with soft down. The flowers, borne
in clusters, are violet blue, with lighter spot on the lip,

the tube is light blue. It is an excellent pot plant.
With proper treatment it blossoms during the Summer
iu the cold house and profusely during the Winter in a
temperate house. It thrives best on hanging shelves
near the glass, in light rich soil. It is easily multiplied
by cuttings or seed. It is important to cut away the

Ahum Phonographicum, or Si.vgixo Lily.

Speaks the laxguaoe of flower:

AlarUiM Matutixu.m.-

Variety of the Canterbury Bell.

The pictures shown are from London "Punch's Seedsman's Illustrated Catalog of Sensitive and Intelligent

Plants." This was sent lis by a correspondent, who remarks: "It is said (by the ill-natured) that Americans can-
not see the point of an English joke, but I think even an American can see some of the fun in this."
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements. In these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York ofBce, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTEB

SITUATION WANTED—By florist. Al
grower of 'Mums, Carnations, general pot

plants, and maker up. German, single man,
.Vddress R. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In a Carnation sec-
tion, by young American. Several years'

experience, strictly temperate and reliable.
Can furnish references. Address O. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By competent Rose
grower as foreman or manager. E'xperi-

enced in handling men. Good education and
character. Address P. A., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young single
German, sober, steady, as all-round green-

house man. Three years' experience in grow-
ing Carnations. Please state wages. Address
R. E.. care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent
grower of Roses, Carnations. 'Mums. etc.

18 years' experience, single. Address Flor-
ist, care of Anthony Sosto, S16 McLean
Ave., Yonkers. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 26
years of age, single, experienced in

Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and general
stock. Able to take charge. Good refer-
ences. Address R. J., care The Florists"
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist. Life ex-
perience growing Roses, Carnations.

•Mums, bedding and pot plants. Middle
aged, single, sober. State wages. Address
Florist, Progress Hotel. 12 Chatham Sq.,
New York,

SITUATION WANTED—By grower, 22
years' practical experience, single, Ger-

man, worker for business interest, compe-
tent to take full charge, and satisfaction
given. State particulars and wages in first
letter. Gus. c o. R. Peterson. South Ozone
Park. Jamaica, South. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Holland-
er, single, 22 years of age. as assistant

oil private or other place. Has been work-
ing in the cultivation of flowers for S years.
Was working in E-'ngland last year. Best
of references. Address Box 337. Riverton.
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, 43 years of age, single, German

good worker and sober, a first-class all-
round man, 25 years' experience in pri-
vate and commercial places. Experienced
in growing Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, and general greenhouse stock. First-
class references from former and last em-
ployers. Please give particulars and wages
in first letter. Address A. S., Box 6:^(3,

East Hampton. N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, twenty first-class prac-

tical tree pruners; good climbers. State
wages. Address. Box 7. Jersey Cit y. N. J.

WANTED—At once, young man with siime
experience in greenhouses. Wages ?12.00

per week and room. Address John Wallen-
born. 8th St. and Broadway. Bayside. N. Y.

WANTED—Energetic man to sell our line
of boilers to greenhouse owners In vicinity

of New York. A paying proposition open
to the right kind of man. Address Giblin &
Co.. Utlca. N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman on commercial place,
one who can grow Carnations. "Mums.

Easter, Christmas and bedding stock. Must
be a good designer and decorator. Apply
R. D., care Tbe Florists' Exchange.

WANTIOD—Orchid growor, who also
unilerstands the growing aud forc-

ing of othor plants, on coramorcial plnpe.
Must be strir-tly temperate. Mnrrieil pre-
ferred. To right party good wages will lie

paid. Address references to Ose:ir
Sehiiltz. 52 Hammond St., Newport. K. T.

Continued to Next Column.

^HEiJPJIflMNJl^
WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of

section. Must have first-class references.
S15.00 per week and room. Single man only.
Washington Florists Co.. 13th & P Sts.,
Washington, D, C.

WANTED—Man w^ith some greenhouse ex-
perience as helper in Rose houses. Per-

manent position. Apply or address full
particulars, Madison Cut Flower Co., Madi-
son, N. J.

GROWER WANTED—Man to take full
charge of greenhouses. Will pay $20.00

week for suitable man. Must have good refer-
ences. House free. State experience. Ad-
dress H. C. N., 41 Washington St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

WANTED—Expert packer in plant estab-
lishment connected with Beedbouse, in tbe

East. Must be willing to make bimself
generally useful during dull season Splen-
did opportunity for advancement. Apply Q.
A., care The Florists' Exchange.

W"ANTED—At once, a competent man of

general experience who can prodtice
Iiigfa grade flowers and plants for op-to-date
store; 15,000 feet of glass, C L. DOLE, 88
Main St., Locfcport, N. Y.

WANTED—A young man to take
care of bedding plants on private

place. Also several greenhouse men.
State nationality. "Wages with or without
board. FRANCIS X. GOLLY, Box 150,
Ramsey, N. J.

VV7ANTED.— Commercial greenhouse
"^ man, competent to make 15,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, and references.

Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED FOR OFFICE—First-class steno-
grapher, typewriter and bookkeeper and

good hand writer, to take full charge of
an office. No other clerks. One who un-
derstands Latin and can interview custom-
ers, and book their orders. Steady employ-
ment and fair salary to the right person.
Either a young man or lady. Address giv-
ing reference and salary required. R. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

AGEBATUM.
AGERAXUM—The best Blue and White

Flowering varieties, 21^-Inch pots, 40c. per
doz,; $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
Tha Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Springfield, O.

AMPELOPSIS.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year. 18 to 24-

In. tops, $1.75 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2%-ln. pots.

$2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield. O.

ASTERS
ASTER PLANTS. 4 or 5 Inches tall, pink,

white, rose. lavender and purple, large
flowering for cutting, $3.00 per 1.000. Try
them. See our display advertisement for
other plants. Alonzo J. Bryan. Washington,
N. J. __^__^
A STERS—Vict's, white, pinfc and laven
^^ der branching- Mary Semple, a fine

pink, 2^4 in-, $2.00 ppr 100, $18.50 per

1,000. JOHNM. BARKER, Morristown,

N. J., Box 225.

atTcubas.
AUCUBA JAPONICA VARIEGATA—This

Is a grand plant for the center of vases,

green foliage with large yellow spots, very
showy plants. 2i^ to 3 feet high ; well
branched. 65c. each. $6.00 per doz.

AUCUBA JAPONICA BEBRrED TYPE.—
Dark green foliage, the plant almost hid
with bright scarlet berries, plants two feet

high; well berried, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
Tbe Largest Rose Growers In the World.

Springfield, O.

Continnued to Next Column

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will I

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange, r

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

BEGONIAS
For May and June delivery: All
leaf cnttinga.very best stock only

Ttpgonla Lorraine, per 100, $12 00; per 500

$.50.00; per 1000. $80.00. Beffonia Affatha. $12.00

per 100. Beg-onlaliSPatrle. New, $8.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.

CARNATION
CANARY BIRD—The best yellow Car-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now

:

$1.00 per doz., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per JOO,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDir CARNATIONS.
The New Hardy Sver-blooming
CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out In the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure In offering this
new plant, as It will fill the bill. It la

absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters in the yard. It blooms all

summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all

winter. The color Is a rich crimson, the
fragrance is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
214-Jnch pots, per doz. $1.20, per 100 $8.00.
per 1000 $75.00. Twenty-five plants sold
at hundred rates; 250 plants sold at 1000
rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REE;SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C. of Standard

varieties. $1.35 per 100. $12.50 per 1,000.
Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

MAJOR EONNAFPON. from 2 -Inch pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings,
Golden Glow, Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Desjouls, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonln, Rosette, $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwick, $1.50 per 100. Edward
WalUs, Atco. N. J.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—Stock from coldframes, $1.00 per 100,
Nonln. Halliday. yellow and white Bon-
naffon, Enguehard, Pacific, P. Rose, White
Jones, Appleton; also 4-inch Nutt Gera-
niums, $6.00 per 100. Park Floral Co.,
Trenton. N. J.

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Prime stock ready for Immediate delivery.
Price except where otherwise quoted
S3. 00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Not less than
25 nf a kind at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate
White—Smith's Advance. 50c. each, $4.00

per 10. $35.00 per 100. Polly Rose,
Ivory, (Indiana ?4.00-?35.0O) Mrs. H.
Robinson, Pres. Taft, Mile. Margaret Des-
jouis. Mrs. Wm. Arnold, (Lynnwood Hall
?4.on-$35.0n. W. H. Chadwick, $4.00-$35.00),
(White Helen Prick. $5.00-$45.00). (Thanks-
glvinff Queen SOc. each. $4.00 per 10. $3.5.00
per 1001. Jeanne Nonln. (Dec. Gem 50c.
each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00 per 100).
Yellow—Golden Glow, (Yellow October

Frost $4.OO-$35.00) Comoleta, (Yellow Ivory
$1.00- $35. 00). (Donatello $5.00- $45. (10),

Major Bonnaffon (Dolly Dimple $4.00-
$nr..001, (Roman Gold 50c. each. $4.00
per 10. $35.U0 per 100). (Golden Chadwick
$5.ftO-$45.0n>, Yellow. Mrs. Jones (Nagoya,
$4.0O-$35.O0).
Pink—Unaka. 50c. each, $4.00 per 10.

$35.00 per 100, Glory of Pacific. Pacific
Supreme, Gloria, Pink Ivory, Mrs. Wm. Wln-
cott. (Patty $4.00-$35.00). Minnie Bailey,
Maud Dean. Helen Frlck.
.ANEMONES—AVliite, Garza. Mrs. August

Knab; Yellow, Gertrude Wilson, IJda
Thomas: Pink, Ada Sweet. Katherine Sim-
mons. Vayenne. POMPONS—White, Diana.
Tjula; Yellow, Baby, Iva. Klondike. Skibo;
Pink, Alma ; Bronze. Clorlnda. SinglcN

—

White, L.ady Lu ; Yellow, Little Barbee;
Pinit, Catherine Livingston. Itaska, LlUie
Godfrey. Alice Bronson Houston, Mrs. J.
A. Peterson; Red, Bishop Hennlnghaus,
Minnesota; Bronze. Arlee. Peter Pan.
This Bulletin will be changed each week

to comply with stock on hand.
Rooted cuttings will be furnished at 50c.

per ino. $5.00 per 1000 less than prices
quoted above.

ELMER D. SMITH A CO., Adrian. Mich.

Continued to Next Column.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE
CLEMATIS.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
strong, one year field-grown, $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

COLEUS.

COI-EUS—All the leaders, except yellow
foliaged varieties, 2i/i-lnch pots, $2.00 per
100; ?1S.OO per 1000.
Coleus, yellow foliaged varieties, 214-Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; m,alled on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

COREOPSIS.

COREOPSIS EANCEOI.ATA GKANDI-
FLOKA—Invaluable for cutting; field plants
divided, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

CROTONS.

CBOTONS—We offer twenty of the choic-
est varieties of Crotons, suitable for bed-
ding, 21/i-inch pots, 60c. doz., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

CYCLAMENS.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.—The finest

strain, 2^-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield. O.

DAHLIAS

DAHL.IAS—In 50 best varieties, all classes
and colors; divided field tubers. 75c. per
doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Dahlias, green plants from 2^ -inch pots.
These win bloom best of all; In 100 leading
varieties. 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

DAISIES.

DAISY SHASTA—From 2^4-inch pots.
$3.00 per 100. Field grown plants 75c.
doz.. $6.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

drac.s;nas.

DiiACAENA Indivisa 4-in. Kic. Cash, please.
Lake View Greenhouses, Skaneateles, N. Y.,
J. G. White.

DRACAENAS, 200 5-inch Dracaenas,
strong, ?25.00 per 100. 500 3-Inch

Dracaenas, strong, ?5.rt0 per 100. Morel
Bros.. G22 K Market St.. Scran ton. Pa.

DRACAE^NA Indivisa, fine stock. 4 -in.,

$S.OO per 100. 5-in.. $18.00 per 100; G-In.,

$25.00 per 100. Cash, please. C. L. Schmidt.
Lebanon, Pa.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—From 214-Inch
pots, $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Springfield. O.

Continued to Next Page

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen nnd all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees, Shrubs.
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to S Duane St., New YorK

i
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^TnOGKJFORSALE

FERNS
Fliio stock from 3>4-lnch pota reaJy now.

Meahroiettis Roosevelt
The Fountain Fern. (New).

See Special Display Advertisement of

our New Roosevelt Fern, this Issue, Page
10-19.

'V\w Kraiuk'st of iiU Forns. Wo hi>i>k

viuir nnU-r now for June 1st delivery,
$:i.F.O per doz.. $25.00 i>er 100. $200.00
[UT lOUO.

IMPORTANT SPeCIAL NOTICE
Prlco Advanco

The heavy demand from those who
have seen Neph role pis Roosevelt grow-
ing on our place and scarcity of stock
compels us to advance the price on all

orders dated after June first to the fol-

lowing:—Two and one -fourth inch pots,
50 cents each: $4.50 per dozen; S35.00
per hundred; $300.00 per thousand. It is

our belief the price on Nephrolepis
Roosevelt for 1911 will be maintained dur-
ing the season of 1912."

Nephrolepla Boston I ensls. The Boston Fern,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis DavalUoldes Purcans, The Fish
Tall Pern, $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Goodli, The Baby's Breath
Fern, An Improved Amerpohlll, $1.00 pel-

doz., $7.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scott 11, The Newport Fern,

$4.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Sprlngfleldll. The Springfield

Fern. Upright Fern for vases, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis SuperMsaima, The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Fern. (New). $1.00 per doz,, $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Whltmanll, The Ostrich Plume
Fern. $3.50 per 100.

Nephrolepis Harrlsll, The Harris Fern . A
sport from Boston, of stiff upright
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

For large size Ferns write for prices.
Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

The Largest Rose Growers In the World
Springfield, O.

GERANIUMS
GILIRANTUMS—Our selection. 4-in., $7.00 per

100; 3-in., $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
ion, ?18.00 per 1000. Over one hundred va-
rieties. Send for catalogue. A. D. Root,
Wooster, Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-
PLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New). 2

year old, field-grown, 3 to 5 canea $2.00
per doz., $12.00 per 100. Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

STOCK FOR SALE
MOONVINES.

MOONVINE7S, Iponui-a Maxima, the giant
flowering, flowura twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enoMKh Moon vines to go around. 2^4-1 nph
pota $4.00 per 100. The old variety $3.50
per 100. Our now trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-dny.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

ORANGES.
OTAIIEITE ORANGE, 2Vi-lnch pots, BOc.

per doz.. ?:{.&o per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield. O.

PEONIES.

IVIES.

ENGLISH IVY—From 214-inch pots, BOc.

per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.

LANTANAS—Best Dwarf Bedders, five dis-
tinct colors, BOc. per doz.. $3.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the Worjd,

Springfield. O.

LEMONS.

PONDEROSA LEMON, glantic fruit, 2V4.-

Inch pots, 50c. per dozen., $3.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

Continued to Next Column.

OAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTEI>!
Dealers ehonld not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. In our Want Colnmns will Invari-
ably brine them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself very
many times over. Try it next time yon can't
And advertised In these columns Jast what
ron want.

PEONIES.—Write for our special price
list on Peonies. We have all the good

ones. Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield. O.

PHLOX.
PHLOX—We offer fifty thousand hardy
Phlox In 10 leading varieties, all colors,

field-grown plants. $3.00 per 100. $27.50 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO|,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PRIMULAS.

CHINESE PRIMROSES from finest strain,

2^-inch pots. BOc. per doz., $3.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready: mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

'^•. * -
ROSES

FOR SALE—Pinlt Killarney on own root,

from four-inch pots, good, clean healthy
stock, $80.00 per thousand. Cash with order,
please. L. A. Noe, Madison. N . J.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALE—3000 American
Beauties @ 12c.; 2500 Richmond @ 8c.;

800 Bridesmaids @ 6c.; also 50 Gardenias @
15c. All plants in 4-inch pots, fine, healthy,
clean stoclc. Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madl-
son, N. J.

ROSES, strong, clean stock, own roots.

Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Ksiserin Augusta, Victoria, Pink Killarney,
and Richmond, ?8.00 per 100. Grafted,
Richmond, White Killarney and Pink Kil-
larney, $15.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syra-
cuse, N. T.

,

RUBBER PLANTS.

FICUS EIiASTICA—Rubber Plants, fine

stock, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Our new Trade List of everything you need
now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

SALVIAS.

10^000 SALVIAS
3-in., exceptionally fine stock, $3.00 per JOO,

$25.00 pel- 1000. Jolin M. .Barker.
P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS—Finest seedlings from 2^-

inch pots, $2.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of every thing you

need now ready; mailed on application Write
today

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O

LEMON VERBENAS.
ALOYSIA CITRIODORA (Lemon Ver-

bena)—The foliage has a decided lemon
fragrance; 2Vi-Inch pots, BOc. per doz.

;

$3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready ; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

Continiied to Next Column.

Bil AMERICAN CARNATION '/a'SS

A.T. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

STOOK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

SA I,\'IA sri,h;Ni>l':NS, liMiiilro. 'iv.-\i\. pots,
-r., y>y will ii;hI.- lUr- Ivy, PoUirgonluni

Lliii-uiiluiii, Ill-Ill. iin|n', iif l''ufh»ln8. BogoniaH,
David Stcrliuan. ML l-:i>hr;Um. P . P., N. J.

lOXTRA Ilnu Htncky nliintH (.f Colous, out
nl' 2'A-ln, pi)tH, at iZM) \n:v 100. Rooted

ulllnu' Colous at lioe. pwr 100. R. C. Holl-
lru|>u, out of 'i '/j -In pots, at $2.50. Gash
with order, ploaao, Wni. N. Blackmon & Son.
I'l'titro St., bolow Fjalor, Trentou, N. J,

SA~l^ IAS-^^ . 2 Vt~l n7' pots. $ 17. 00 per
luOO, In 2000 lots or more, $15.00 per lOOO.

,\l8o soma idco Geraniums, 4-In., S. A. Nutt,
rastoUano and Buchncr, $;G.00 per ,10o,

$.')'). 00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.
Smith & Van Aart. Newtown. Pa.

LASTTTaLL befour PLANTING.—Mrs. F.
King, 1st size IVa to 2 14 -In., do., 2nd size,

I'/i to 1-Vi-iu. Wm. Falconer 1st and 2nd,
line. <4rofe's Hybrids % to 1-ln. Sundry
small lots. Cormeis of GrofC's $rj.00 per
bu. Send In your bids with check. If

slock sold, will refund. Geo. S. Woodruff,
Independence. Iowa.

GERANIUMS—Double Grant, Nutt, double
pink. 4 in. pots, extra strong, in bud and

bloom, $7.00 per 100, Si^ in. pots, $5.00

per loo. Salvia Bonfire, Coleus. Geranium
Salleroi, 2V:: In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Perns
Piersoni, Scottii, Boston, 5 in. pots, 35c.,

•1 In. pots 15c. Cash with order, please.

Arthur Cornelis. Somerville. N. J .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, rooted cuttings. Oc-
tober Frost, White Cloud, Pacific Supreme,

Pink Shaw. Golden Glow, $1.00 per 100.

Iris German Yellow. $10.00 per 1000. Iris

Sibirica Violet, $15.00 per 1000. Candytuft,
Sempervirens, 4-year clumps, $10.00 per 100.

Myrtle. $5.00 per 100. Variegated Funkia,
divisions, $15.00 per 1000. Cash, please. A.
P. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y.

BARGAINS—100,000 Begonia Vernon (red
only), strong plants., ready for 2^/z-

3-inch pots, will be Just right for
Decoration Day and bedding out. $8.00 per
1000. 5000 Dracaena Indivisa, 4 -In. 8c.,

5-ln. 15-20C., 6-In. 2B-35c., all pot grown
and are from 1-3 years old. Cash with or-
der. Also have a large variety of other
bedding plants.
JOS. J. SOKOL, Westville, New Haven. Conn.

REE^SEEDS—New Crop of Red

Maple, soft Maple, and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, also place

your name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, shrub, evergreen and fruit

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-

town, Philadelptiia, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, SVa-ln $6.00
Geraniums, 4-in, white, bushy 6.00
Dracaena Indivisa, 4-in., strong 7.00

Dusty Miller. 2y2-in 2.00

Sweet Alyssum, 2i/i-in., bloom 2.00

Sweet Williams, 2 year clumps 3.00

Foxgloves, 2 year clumps 3.00

Gaillardlas, 2 year clumps 3.00
Coreopsis, 2 year clumps 3.00

Lavandula Vera, 2 year clumps 3.00

Gypsophilla Pan. 2 year clumps 3.00

English Wallflower, 2 year clumps 3.00

Cash, please. No charge for packing. K. M.
Van GBLDEREN, Long Branch, N. J., The
Evergreen Nurseries.

SONE PLANT BARGAINS
100 1000

SHASTA DAISIES, strong divided
roots $3.00

VIOLKTS, California and Prin-
cess of Wales $7.50

GATlLAItDIAS, Knest Strains,
strong plants 3.00

ESCHEVERIA Metallica, per 1000
S20.00 and $22.00.

AGAVE, Variegated, 1 to IH
feet 30.00

GERMAN IRIS, Blue, strong
divided roots 3.00

GOLDEN GLOW, strong field

clumps 10.00
WALL FLOWERS, 1 to 1 Vs feet 5.00
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS seed,

postpaid 3.00

LOQUAT (Japan Quince) Seed-
lings, pot grown, 2 to 3 feet 3.00

Cash Please.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES, Palo Alto, Callforola

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS last offer of surplus stock. At-
lanta, red Orchid, Parthenope, orange red.

Morning Star, yellow, Marechal Vallante
and King of Bronzes fine foliage varieties,

unknown, dwarf red. all $1.00 per 100.

Austria, yellow, Allemania yellow and red.

Burbank, yellow. Indiana, orange salmon
beautiful. Uceanus, yellow and red, Louis-
iana, crimson. Ex Crampel. crimson, Felix
crouse, scarlet, Flamiugo, rich red. Bronze
foliage var.. Bronze King. Robusta, Shen-
andoah, pink, Prest., Carnot. red. all $1.25

per 100. Brandywine, bronze rich crimson.
Director Holtze, yellow dotted red. Pair-
hope, crimson, P. R. Pierson, crimson, Pres.

McKinley, crimson. Mrs. C. W. Ward.
Crimson. J. D. Eisele, dark scarlet, Bof-
flnger, crimson. Sect. Chabanne, orange red,

West Grove, carmine. Italia, yellow and
red, Prest. Meyer, bronze red, Wyonilng.
orange salmon, foliage equal to Humbert,
all $1.50 per 100. Mixed all colors, 60c. per
100, send for list of started plants, 61

varieties, also Caladlums and Xanthosomas
the new flowering Caladiums; they will be
money makers. Clear View Gardens, suc-
cessors to Frank Cummlngs Bulb & Plant
Co.. Meridian, Miss.

Continued to Xext Column.

A small advertisement in this depart-
ment, will quickly secure for you any
stock needed In plants, Bulbs, or ITur-

sery Stock.

WANTED—JOOO Mme. Salk-
toi Geraniums from either

2'/'i or 2VL' inch, pots. Ad-
dress R. M., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE ORJRENT
FOR SALE—At crrlstadtT^rO^S^ots,

3 room house, greenhouse, 115 x lA ft.,
IS minutes from Jersey City. Mrs. J. C.
RpssQw. 7th St.

FOR SALE—Place In Vonkers. N. Y. Z'^
acres of land; nine greenhouses, with

stock; a house and two barns, located
on Palmer Ave. Price $14,000. Address
R. C, caie The Flor ists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—At a great bargain, green-
house 160 ft. x 20 ft., glass 12 x 14 in.,

double. Boiler and pipes good. For full par-
ticulars address Burt the Florist, 309 Mont-
gomery St.. Syracuse, N. T.

FOR SALE—Bargain, retail fiower store la
years established Good business for right

man. Going in other business. Cella. S W.
cor 21st St and Columbia Ave., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Nine la'.s. 25 x 100 ft., dwell-
ing house, six greenhouses, each 12 x 75

ft., stocked with Callas. all la good con-
dition. Address E. Chanroux, cor. Burling
and Laburnum Aves., Flushing, L. I.. N. T.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse establishment
with land 190 ft. frontage. 4.000 feet

of glass, well stocked, good custom, within
city limits. Reasons for selling, change
of business. For further particulars, ad-
dress G. L.. care The Florists' E'xchange.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store, old estab-
lished, favorable lease, excellent location

in Philadelphia, doing good business.
Owner has other business. Price reason-
able. Address R. L.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store. 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about hi acre of ground, In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tail business in plants and cut flowers. This
is a first-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

OR SALE—Greenhouses, about 10*000

feet of glass, fine dwelling, plot 437X
120. Great Bargain at $10,000. Half

cash. MAMITCH, Passaic and 5th Sts.,

CUfton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse, %, span, 100 x 22,

shed 20 X 22, hot water, heat and town
water. Well stocked withh Carnations, bed-
ding plants, etc. Cold frames and hotbed
sasli all in good running condition. With six
town lots 25 X 150. in the heart of pros-
perous town with about 16.000 population.
in Eastern Pennsylvania. Good chance for
right party with small capital. R. H., care
The Flori sts' Exchange.

FAD CAI F GREENHOUSE
rUK 3/ILL PROPERTY
A very desirable Greenhouse Property, compria-

Ing 10.000 square feet of glass, houses 20 feet wide;
in a town of 3.000 inhabitants, with the nearest
greenhouse 16 miles away. Output can almost all

be sold at retail; 50 miles from New York, on three
railroads. Easy Terms. Address.

O. A., care Florists* Exchange.

FOB BENT—4 Greenhouses be-
longing to the late Samuel C.

Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
These are in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfactory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samuel
G. Moon, Anna P. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Pa.

Grower's
Establishment
18,000 sq. ft. of glass, dwelling with all

improvements; stable, city water, and
gas ; over 18 city lots. Well situated at
Maspeth. L. I. Excellent condition.

Sell eiieap, account of owner's illness.

INQUIRE
•WM. H. SIKBRECHT, Jr.

277 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Continued to Page 1044

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Gloxinias in greenhouses of John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. T. Among the collection shown are the
following varieties; Tigered and Spotted, Cattleya, Leopard, Othello, Goliath, Snow Queen, Venosa and Scarlet
Queen. Thef^e plants are being: grown principally for their crop of seed for i-etail trade. I'liotographed Jlay 7.

Irrigating Newly Planted Koster Blue Spruce

Tliomas J. Wade, manager of the Bonnie Brae Nurseries,

of New Rochelle, N. Y,, is engaged in beautifying the

grounds of the J. II. Flagler place, on North St., Green-

wich, Conn. The landscape plans were devised by Mr. Wade
and the work is being forwarded under his personal super-
vision. The plans utilize, in pronounced and tasteful style,

all the features of the surface contour and surroundings
and, as- the work approaches completion, exceptional beau-
ty is developing. The Bonnie Brae Nurseries furnished the

trees and shrubbery that the scheme calls for, and the

Privet used in the hedging, a very considerable quantity,
came therefrom. Also the Koster Blue Spruce for a part
of the tree adornment. Some of these trees are very
large, and weigh a ton or more, yet all have undergone
the transfer with success thus far, the removal of a single

tree requiring a day's careful work in the transplanting.
The irrigating method is interesting. The earth is kept
undisturbed and intact as far as the roots extend. Then
by using pieces of suitable size drain pipe placed in

vertical position at several places in the circle where
the tree is newly located, means are provided for reaching
the roots with the needed moisture to promote its growth
and avoid the harm incident to change which is always
possible, water being readily placed where most required
through the pipes.

Accidents to Horticulturists

Under this tide Dr. Henri Treyve recently sent in a
thesis to the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, France, in
which he discusses the injuries horticulturists suffer in
handling plants, trees, flowers or fruit. Pricking by
Roses, Prunus spinosa, the leaves of certain Palms, etc.,

may lead to tlie innoculation of poisonous germs. Some
prickings are much more dangerous than others, as e. g.,

by Prunus spinosa. Ononis spinosa and certain hothouse
Euphorbias. Not all persons are affected alike ; what one
man ignores may lead to serious results with anotber.
This refers particularly to plants causing various forms
of dermatitis or skin eruptions. Among the plants of
this group, Ileracleura spondyliura causes painful erup-
tions. The Laportea, as L. creuulata and L. moroides
cause intense pain, accompanied by very serious general
symptoms.

Other plants again cause irritation, not by pricking
but by their secretion, as e. g.. Primula sinensis and
especially P. obconica. The Rhus family, particularly R.
toxicodendron, are well known for their poisonous quali-
ties. Euphorbia, especially the cactitorm varieties, pro-

duce inflammations. The resinous gum flowing from the
trunk of certain kinds of Eucalyptus may also cause skin
eruptions.

A special dermatitis is caused by the down of Peaches.
In France it is not serious, being merely a slight irrita-

tion of the skin ; at Montreuil the persons employed in

handling the Peaches on trellises wear a silk handker-
chief around the neck for protection. In California, in

the Peach preserving establishments, more serious in-

juries occur, such as great irritation of the skin followed
by illness and slight fever.

Certain other eruptions occurring during the handling
of plants, like Beans, Gooseberries, etc., are due to

animal parasites.

—

Rcmie Sorticole.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.
Alwa.ys interesting "is a visit to th-e establishment of

John lyewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I., N. Y. ; no mat-
ter at what time of year one goes the rounds of the
greenhouse and other departments he will always find

something rare or out of the ordinary. The growing
of Gladioli has Iwen discontinued at Floral Park—all

property thereabouts now, practically, having gone into
real estate operations—and is now carried on exclusive-
ly at Flowerfield, some .36 miles beyond Floral Park,
on the Wading River branch of the Long Island Rail-
road. There a large force is employed just now plant-
ing Gladioli bulbs, to which a very large acreage is

devoted.

In the greenhouses the writer saw the last of a largo
liatch of the yellow Calla, Richardia Elliottiana. A
large quantity of these Callas was grown for Easter,
and I. S. Ilendrickson, the manager of the wholesale de-
partment, says the variety sold exceedingly well as an
Easier plant, the retail florists being much pleased
with it.

Another plant seen was Eucomis punctata, not a rare
plant by any means, although very seldom seen. It is

thought that this species may appeal to commercial
growers as a forcing plant, and to the public for gen-
eral planting purposes, it being well suited to both.
A specimen plant was seen in flower, intended for ex-

hibition before the Horticultural Societ.v of New York.
A very finely flowered specimen of Hydrangea Hor-

tensia Avalanche compelled attention through its snow-
white trusses of flowers. Some eight trusses were at
their perfection on the plant. Rex Begonias, something
of a specialty here, formed a large block in one of the
houses, fine .young stock wliich, doubtless, will meet a
good demand. There is a house of tulwrous-rooted Be-
gonias, all in flower, which tor variety is probably not
excelled anywhere. Tlie plants are of all types, double,
single, and findu-iatod, in every color and shade commftn
to these plants. This house alone was worth a trip
to see.

A house of Hybrid Calceolarias presented a magnifi-
cent appearance, Iinrdly two plants alike in point of
flower. A house of Gloxinias, too, was most pleasii\g,

A large stock of Phicnix Roe'ielenii was visible in
one of the houses, in various conmercial wizes, some I'f

the plants approaching specimi'n dimensions. Other
houses were filled with a variety of slock mainly vo-

maining from the filling of Spring mail orders, which
business was very heavy this year at Childs.'

Burkheiser's Salt, a New Nitrogenous Food
A new plant food is about to be put on the market in

Germany, a mixture of sulphate and sulphite of ammonia,
which was obtained by Burkheiser from gasworks sew-
age, by a simple and cheap process, and to which he
has given his own name. The Burkheiser salt, which
has a fine yellowish white color, is composed of about
two-thirds of sulphate to one-third of sulphite of am-
monia. As the method of preparation excludes free

acid almost completely, it is easy to transport. This
salt has a considerable food value, according to Dr.
Wieler, professor at the School of Technology of Aix-Ia-

Chapelle, who has tested it on a large scale, together

with sulphate of ammonia, under such conditions that

the test and control plants both received the same doses

of nitrogen. Potatoes treated with Burkheiser salt

showed an increase in yield of 3.54 per cent. Hay
showed 5.65 per cent, and, with certain kinds of grain, as

Rye, the increase was as much as 13.79 per cent. If

Burkheiser's salt turns out on further tests as fair as

it promises now, there will be a change and a great

increase in the production of sulphate of ammonia and,

it is to be hoped also, a great reduction in the price

of nitrogen.

—

Journal tVAgricnlture Pratique, quoted in

Revue Horticole.

View of Calceolarias in greenhouses of .John Lewis
picture are of the best varieties. Photographed May 7.

Childs, Floral Park, N. Y. The plants shown in this

I
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HEATING Queries
Conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inquirers Read This
BabBoiibers viBidng questlona for Heat-

ing* Problems muet be partlcolar to five
the following-: IiSngtli, width, helgrht at
rltl^e, height at eavea, glaam on sides,
glass on ends, position of house as re-
f-ords points of compass, grade of honse,
ooation of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,
depth of boiler pit, size and location
of chixnnoy, temperature desired Ija each
house, whether steam or hot wuter is
used for heating, nujuber of pipes and
Ixe in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information 1 must have before I

can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heatine plants already In-
stalled.

If the Inquiry Is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, In-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of com-
pass, number and position of benches,
temperature required of, purposes for
which the houses are Intended: whether
steam or hot water heat desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate ask-
ing for information regarding heating ap-
paratus are particularly requested to cut
this out, so that when they write, the
questions will be answered fully, and will
save time and help the writer materially
to arrive at the proper conclusions.

I nm building houses 32 ft. 6 in. x 200
ft., and .nOft. by 10 ft., .separate build-
ings, ."0 in. glass in sides, and 20 ft.
rafters. G ft. high on sides, and about
13 ft. in centre. I understand there Is
a difference in cost of steam and hot
water systems. Most men recommend
hot water, but a few large growers use
steam. My operator says steam takes
more coal and more attention at night.
I w.ant to build as cheaply as possible,
but good and serviceably. What
would j-nu advise? T am building raised
beds and intend to grow Carnations,
and probably Sweet Peas in part of
large house to save expense in stocking.—j; I. R., Pa.—^As your letter simply asks for an
opinion as to the relative merits of
steam and hot water, I would say that
either system would be adapted to vour
purposes. For a range of houses such
.as you describe I would recommend hot
water, for it would not be necessary to
give so much attention to the firing. I
usually recommend steam when the
range is large enough to keep a man
especially for night firing. If you con-
template, in the near future, the addition
of glass to that speoifled, I would rec-
ommend steam; otherwise hot water
would answer your purposes better than
steam for a range of tliis size. I know
that the above statements are a matter
of opinion that may be criticised, but,
on the whole, from experience, I know
the position that I take. When you de-
cide ,iust which system you propose to
install, I shall be pleased, upon further
inquiry, to give you data as to boiler
power and heating surface,

Five years ago we built a small green-
house and have added a little each year
until we have what is shown on the
enclosed diagram. For the first house
we got a No. 14 Gothic hot water heater
made by the Gurney Heater Mfg. Co.,
Boston, Mass., and, when we built an
addition, the local plumber told us it
would be cheaper to get another No. 16
and join them together and heat with
one or both as occasion demanded. This
worlced fine this last Winter a year ago,
which was very mild. So well, in fact,
that we thought last Summer we could
build an addition, add some more pipe
and still be able to heat. This last
Winter has been unusually cold, the
thermometer hanging around 4° to 8°
above zero for four or five days or more
at a time. The consequence was we
had to fire very hard and then could
not keep up quite as high temperature
as w^e wanted. House No.' 1 did
all right for about 60° and we
frequently had one coil turned off.
No. 2 would frequently get as low
as 50"

, we wanted it from 5.5°
to 60°. No. 3 had no heat except a few
nights when we were afraid the pipe in
there mi.ght freeze. No. 4 kept about
4riO to 50° which would do. We are
of the opinion that the heaters are not
largo enough and that possibly we need
more pipe and feed in No. 2 house. All
the coils would begin lieating as soon as
we started the fire, but unless we had
an awful hot one it would be four or
five hours imtil they were warm at the
return end, and where there was one
coil above the other the lower did not
heat much until the top one was hot.We now propose to take out the par-
tition between houses Nos. 3 and 4 and
make these into one with a. temperature
of at lenst 52°. A temperature of 55°
to 60° in house No. 2. and 60° in house
No. 1. Please tell us what is the best
way to arrange this with the least out-
lay of money? In the future we may
want a temperature of 60° In No. 1 and

55° to 60° In all the rest.—R. C. G.,
N. C.

—You certainly have a very tangled
up propo.iUlon. The boilers mentioned
arc raleil in the manufaoluiors eatii-
loguo a.s tank boaters and. In pi'actleal
u.se. I wnulil not put on both of them .i

loail heavier than SOO fl. of 2-ln. iilpe.
Vou e.'in readily see from this why it
I. ikes so long to heat tho water and ilion
llie grc.it strain of maintaining any
beat towards a point of .satisfaclliui
wlileh mtist be done at il great loss of
fuel.

I reccunmend that vou take out these
l«n l>olli-rs, and Install In their place a
1,-ri'enlHiuae boiler rated not less than
liiiM) ft. nf .j-in. pipe capacity; rocon-
slruet tlie lie.Tting coils and tho whole
,i<ib in general. Try to get along witli
less turns.

In house No. 1 place a 2-ln. overhead
main. 2-in. returns, and try to arrange
two coils in this house containing not
less than 270 ft. of 2-in. pipe. In house
No. 2 run .a separate 2-in. overliead
main, and tlie same return, and Install
in .addition not less than 430 ft. of 2-in.
pipe. As houses Nos. 3 and 4 are to be
incorporated into one house, which will
be about 63 ft. long, run a 3-in. over-
heart main to the far end, and connect to
it not less than S50 ft. of 2-in. pine.
To simplify matters, from each of the

above described houses run a separate
return main to the boiler the same
size as the flow specified. For the same
reasons I would advise running the
three above mentioned flows separately
from the boiler. Tou can easily get a
boiler from any greenhouse boiler man-
ufacturer with the three openings for
the flow and the three returns, as I
specify.

Place a full opening 2-in. gate valve
on each flow connection to each coil.
Let the high point of the overheadmams in all cases be at the point far-
thest from the boiler, and from this
point take your connections to the coils,
and be sure and place air vents.

All coils under benches, or those used
as wall coils, that is, that may be hung
on posts, must grade from the connec-
tion you take from the overhead main
back toward the boiler. Be sure that
there are no traps either in the flow or
return connections. I mean bv this,
that when you grade up, be sure that you
do so, and the same when you gradedown toward the boiler. Minor details,
such as connection of expansion tank,
method of hanging pipes, etc., I have
omitted, as I presume you are familiar
with these.
'Whether you care to make the changesm the piping, that I have suggested,

you must, at least, to get any results
that will be of benefit to you, change
your boilers, for they are entirely too
small for your proposition.
The above calculations are based on

maintaining 60° in house No, 1, and 65°
to 60° in the others, with the thermo-
meter outside at zero, for your letter
shows that you arrive nearly at that
point for quite a protracted period.

We wish to Impress upon our readers
thnt all questions intended for this depart-
ment most bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to anNwer nil questioos submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communcatlons.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When Bending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, If stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, It
would often enable Identlflcatlon of speci-
mens difflcult to determine otherwise.

(151) Deatroyingf Moles My lawn is
overj-un with moles; they burrow under
trees, shrubs and perennials and work
havoc generally. How can I best ex-
terminate them?—CONTINUOUS SUB-
SCRIBER.
—The mole is a strictly insectivorous

animal and not a vegetarian. He forms
his subway under the lawn, garden or
greenhouse beds. while looking for
worms, grubs and other insects which
he destroys, and he is not, therefore an
unmitigated curse. To destroy the mole
use traps. Tramn down his subway and
watch for him about 6 o'clock in the
morning, noon, or 6 at night, and when
he raises the ground in renewing his
subway, strike into the ground back of
him with a garden hoe and pull him out.
Place at various points in his subway

pi.-ees of poisoned bi'cf, either raw or
Cdoked rare.

fl52) Destroying Cutworms.— I .am
sen. ling you a sample of a worm wlilcli
is eating everything in my greenhouses,
and (.specially the Carnations. Will you
kindly li't me know wlial to do to de-
stroy this pest'.'—b. C. 1'., N. Y.
—Tlie worm submitted for Identlfica-

tiiMi. with a request for Infurmation .as
to the means of destroying It is an
ordinary soft

.
brown or gray cutworm.

These worms feed during the night or
early morning, and during tlicj dav
bury themselves onlv an Inch or two
beneath tlie soil, usually near some
plant. They may be caught lu several
ways and destroyed Dig around the
plant in the morning or during the day
and find and kill the worms. Make two
or three deep holes around the plants
with .a pointed stick. The worms will
fall into these and cannot crawl up tlie
smooth sides of the holes, and can be
destroyed therein. Hunt them at night
with a lamp or lantern, when they are
out and feeding. Place Paris green on
fresh Grass, or Clover, or mix it with
shorts and .siprinkle these about the
plant at night. When setting out any
tender plants wrap a piece of paper
about 2 or 3 in. around each plant, just
above the roots, and set the plants so
that about half of the paper will be
above ground and half below; the paper
will serve as a protection.

Baltimore
The Market

We are now enjoying "Good Old
Summer Time," with its sizzling heat
and sunny da,ys. Stock has Iicen some-
what scarce during th« past week, more
csiJccially on last Saturday, owins: to
the fart Ihat Sunday was Mothers' Day

;

tile call for white flowers was very large,
especially white Carnations. Tlic whole-
sale hou.ses were entirely sold out of
Carnations early in the afternoou

;

other stock also went fairly well. At
present there is an extra lieavy supply
of Callas on hand, and it seems .as

though they cannot be sold at any price.
The supply of Valky is also rather too
large at the present time, owing to the
great quantity of outside stock coming
in. Roses are not so plentiful at. pres-
ent, as they are mostly all off crop.
Sweet Peas are coming in good shape
and seem to go well, selling from 40 to
75c. per 100. Greens are still on the
short list. The markets are filled with
Rose bushes, shrubbery, and other
plants, besides a good supply of cut
flowers, and the sales are exceptionally
good. The retail trade has started
again, as the school commencements, etc.,
are beginning. Tlie street merchants
have been disposing of great quantities
of Valley and Roses, besides a lot of
other surplus stock.

Various Notes
Recently there was an order

passed by the mayor and city council
prohibiting stalls on Eutnw St.. hetween
Saratoga st. and Stag alley. This order
has now been withdrawn, as the council,
after reconsideration, did not think it a
square deal, the stall holders having had
the.se stalls for such a great length of
time, and having paid for the privilege
of their use.
Mack Richmond, superintendent of

trade exhibits for the S. A. F. and
O. H. convention, ' reports that space
is selling rapidly. Orders for same
are coming in great numbers daily,
and it will not be long before the armory
is filled, that is to say if the sales con-
tinue to come in as heavy as of late.
The various committees, connected with
the convention are working exception-
ally hard, and they deserve much credit.
There is no doubt whatever thnt thf
convention will be one of the best in the
history of the S. A. F. and O. H. Tlie
ladies' eomn^ttee is hard at work and
some elaborate plans are being made for
the entertainment of th^ visitors.

BwALR Paul.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Van Bochove & Bro. have in course of
construction at their greenhouses a new
soil mixing machine, of which they are
the inventors, and which is claimed by
them will be a great labor saving device.
It will be operated b.y a dynamo in the
potting shed. This firm has .lust re-
cently finished a new ran.ge of houses
which will increase the area of glass to
200,000 sq. ft., claimed to be the largest
greenhouse plant in the State of Michi-
gan, one third of the product of which is

consumed in their retail store at Kala-
mazoo. J. M.

Preservation of Timber by Chemical

Process

A limited stock rompany, located near
Wellington, New Zealand, is now en-
gaged in treating chemically lumber of
ordinary quality for railroad ties, fence
posts, eic, and the claim is made that the
luiitenal so treated will last as long as
the best wood the forests can firoduce.

Tile iireserving process is said to be
Kiiii|ile and inexpensive, and consists es-
sentially in boiling the wood in a sac-
chiirirle sohi.tion to which cert.ain other
sulislaiiees are added according to the
special purpose for which the lumber is
required. The lumber is not subject to
any external pressure or vacuum at any
stage of the process. The wood as it is
received is iminei:sed in a cold solution in
large open tanks. This solution is
gradually raised to the boiling point .Tnd
is maintained »t this temperature for a
certain time, depending on the size and
density of the wood. After cooling, the
wood is removed and placed in a drying
chamber, the temperature of which is
slowly raised. When sufficient desicca-
tion h.as taken place the chamber is
gradually cooled down. The time occu-
pied by the whole treatment generally
takes but a few days, though in special
cases and for large-sized timber it may
he extended for several weeks. The ac-
tion which takes place is thus described :

As the temperature of the solution in
which the wood is immersed is raised
the air in the wood expands and the
greater portion escapes in a series of
bubbles. As a saccharine solution boils
at a slightly higher temperature than
water, the moisture in the wood is con-
verted into vapor and escapes along
with the air. During the boiling the
albuminous matter in the wood is coagu-
lated and rendered inert. In some
measure this coa,guIation accounts for the
strength of the wood being increased by
the process. While cooling, the solution
is rapidly absorbed by the wood and
penetrates every part of it.

Among the advantages claimed for this
process is the statement that the timber
can be treated as soon as it is brought
in from the woods and then immediately
used for the purposes required, whereas
in the ordinary way the sawn timber
must be allowed to season for a year or
more before being worked up. It is
cla^imed, also, that there is no waste in
lumber which has been treated, as the
process stops all warpage and splitting,
as well as rendering it absolutely im-
mune from dry rot and borer insects.

—

Daily Consular and Trade Reports.

Greenhouse Building

Portland, Ind.—.W. Frank & Sons
are building three .300-ft. houses. They
are using Advance goods throughout, fit-

tings and ventilators. Th€ ventilating
machines in these houses are equipped
with the new Advance "twistless" arms.
This is one of the first jobs on which
this new mecliauical wonder has been
used and it is proving itself very success-
ful in every detail.

Agawam, Mass.—iMark Aitken is
erecting a greenhouse 160 ft. by 40 ft.,

for Violets.

Matviixe, Wis.—Carl Schumann is
planning to build an annex to his
greenhouse on South Main st.

Pbovo, Utah.—F. A. Huish has pur-
chased property on the corner of First
South and Second West sts., on which
he will build a greenhouse.

Wakefield, R. I.—John Cirwein is
to build a range of modern greenhouses
and will have them ready for business
about October 1.

Beloit, Wis.^ohn Rindfleisch is

contemplating more improvements on his
greenhouse property at the head of
Fourth St. He plans to abandon and
tear down the old greenhouse and add
to his new building two or three sec-
tions which will almost double its ca-
pacity, operating them all from one
heating plant.

Hutchison. Minn.—Charles A. Rose
has purchased two acres of land on the
southern slope of Brooklyn Heights and
contemplates erecting threi? greenhouses,
to grow flowers, ornamental plants and
flowering shrubs. Mr. Rose has been in
the employ of the J. ,1. Hill greenhouses
in St. Paul and also on the Sanford
estate in California.
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FOR SALE

GLASSIFiED

Concluded from Page 1041

FOR SALE OR RENT

BARGAINS
FOR SALE—Up-to-date greenhouses from
10,000 sp. ft. up, with one acre to a farm,
indoding modern and well-built residences
close to R. R. Station and within 4 miles of
Hartford, Conn. These ptanti a bargain if

sold at once. 'Wallace B. Goodwin & Co.,
49 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

MODERN
GREENHOUSES

High and light, 6.000 feet erlass. buitt 3 yea's
good growioE retail trade, city of is.boo. 7
miles from Boston. Great location. Strict ac-
count of every sale since f-tartiog business.
Owner not a florist, too much ether business
Easy terms. Address

A. M. TUHLE & CO., Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SMLE
FOR SAXE—Two No. B and one No. 4 Kroe-

schell Boilers, five years In use. No. 5,
5200.00 each; No. 4, $175.00. JACOB HAtICK,
51 Montgomery Street, Bloomfield, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Good as new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Com^e and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam boiler. Apply to J. NIel Jakob-
sen. Springfield, N. J,

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particular*

write to
H. F. LIttleflold,

Worcester. Maaa.

FOR SALE—Nine section Furman and No.
5 Weathered Boilers, on account of re-

placing by large boiler. The above boilers
are in fine condition and can be seen in
use. R. A., care The Florists" Exchange.

FOR SALE—Glass Cheap, 100 boxes 10 x 12
double @ S1.35, 200 boxes 10 x 12 single

and double mixed ?1.15, and 100 boxes S
X 12 (5) §1.00. Also one Kroeschell boiler
No.. 3. like new, used 2 years. 5150.00. N.
Geib, 142 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—No reasonable offer refused,
to clean up bankrupt stock, 10.000 ft.

IVs. 2 and 2\^-in. pipe; 1 3000 ft. boiler:
1S5 boxes D. T. glass 10 x 12. This stock
is almost new and will be sold all or in
part. Special price on lot. R. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Panel -top florist wagon, new
last June; also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-Uned
coat, never worn, lined throughout

wli'h the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
135; cost $175, Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

VALVES AND HTTINGS-Special
to florists. 2-incht full opening,
heavy brass Gate Valves, new, $J.70

each; 2-iQch Globe Valves, $1.55 each; l;/-
inch Gate Valves, 95 cents each; IXAnch
Globe Valves, 72 cents each. Fittings for
wrought iron pipe, 2-inch Elbows, 8^ cents
each ; 2-inch Tees, 12 cents each ; all other
sizes in proportion. Send us your list of
Pipe Fittings required, and get our special
prices. JOHN A. SCOLLAY, 74-76
Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn dowiand removed at once, for spot cash. Ad
dress. "Cash," care Florists' Eichange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhonses ^d allIdnds of ereenhonse materlaj. Dismantledand removed at once.. Terms cash. Addre«s
L. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

\J^ANTEDTO BUY-5,000 feet
of glass, with dwelling, most

be in good repair. Address R. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—3 or more greenhouses
with 10 or more acres of land with dwell-

ing house on same. New Jersey preferred,
or a desirable property not more than 1"^
hours from New York City. Address P. D.
care The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER WANTED—An old established
seed and Implement house wants a live

hustling, young man to buy part Interest
and help In the active management of the
rapidly growing business. The concern
stands well in the trade, and with proper
help and management, can be made one of
the largest in the country. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address Conservative, care
The Florists' Exchange.

ninp Second-tfand^^^ FOR SALE
30.000 ft. 1^-In. pipe, In good second-hand

condition, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits, at 3.S5c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.
and up. and guaranteed, at 6c. per ft.

10.000 ft. 2iA-in. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads "and couplings,
at 9c. per ft.

100 tons 3-in., 3^/^-in. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact.

tliat having received numerous enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore in a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wlah to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price Llat, and are looking for a
good proposition alone this line; It will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVIS, Hay4S?^mg Rocliestef.N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Cral?
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

derstand up-to-date
methods and prac*
tlce are In demand

positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to i"hose who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250- page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. F. E.. Springfield, Mass.

PEOP. CEAJQ"

for the best

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

Indianapolis

Richard Coots, who has been ill for
a time, is slowly recovering. Earl Mann
of Richmond, Ind., was a recent visitor,
lie reports business lively with the K.
G. Hill Co. and says that orders for
an unprecedented quantity of Roses were
filled by his firm this season.

Mr. Reese of the Good & Reese Co. is
showing their new Fern in this city. Mr.
Perkins of Jackson & Perkins called on
Ihe Rose men in Indiana last week.
The Crown Hill Cemetery florists are

i-ushed with, about all the plant orders
they are able to take care of.

Mothers' Day proved to be a pleasant
surprise for the retailers. The day, it
is generally believed, has come to stay,
and it was surprising in the amount of
busine.'js it helped the florists to. Sunday
morning early it became evident thni
there wns to be a big demand for Carnn-
tions. particularly white ones, and all
of thorn were dispo.sed of before noon.
One firm alone disposed of over a thous-
and in Ihat time. Many single ones were
worn but there were numerous orders
for dozpD and two dozen lots to be sent
to "Mother." The local press exploited
the day with several stories and the

For Sale
pipp Very fine lot of second-hand pipe all
' 'rt straig-ht; threaded and coupled,
readv for use at the following prices per
ft. %-in. 2c.. 1-in. 21^0., IVi-in. 3J/fec., 1%-
in. 5c., 2-in. 5?ic., 2'^-in. S'y^c, 3-in. lie.

FITTINRQ^est cast Iron fittings,ril IlllUOeiis at Si/^c. 2-in. te(

(best made)—2-in. gate at $1.75,
2-in. globe 51.60. l^i-in. gate at ?1.00. IVi-
in. globe at 75c.

2-in.
;ees at

13V-C. Other sizes in proportion.

fSADriFMUnQF ^1-in- 3-ply garden hose,
UAnULU nUOL guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure, S^c, 4-ply, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure. 9c.. and 5-ply guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure at 12 ^c.

hotbed sash glazed at ?1.00.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES cVTesf AZ
boxes at il^c. each. On account of a typo-
graphical error, these boxes were quoted last
week at %c.

VENTILATING APPARATUSp\-';:.'',"-„f?o
per 100 feet

PECKY CYPRESS "'""' ="• " ^""'^y cy-
I Luni uirnLOO press at 517.00 per 1000
sq. ft.

ENGINE ?"" ^^ ^- P- Mletz & Weiss
J

" kerosene engine, with pump at-
tached, cost new S350.00, price ?150.00.

1500 boxes new E.
double thick natural gas
greenhouse glass. 10 x
I'l and 12 X 12 at $1.77

GLASS
per box. 12 X 14. 12 x 16. 14 x 14 to"l4\- is'kt
S1.32 per box. 8 x 10. 10 x 12 C single at
S1.4S. S X 10, 10 X 12 C double at sf.eo.

m:ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
1 398- 1 408 Metroporitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

public iu general took kindly to celebrat-
ins it. JIan.v comments macie by patrons
showed that they were alad to participate
in the spirit of Mothers' Day. The results
are far ahead of any anticipation and
should be of much benefit to the tradem years to come. More Carnations, it
is believed, were disposed of than on any
McKinley Day heretofore.
The Indianapolis Plant and Flower Co.

is making much of the bedding season
and is well prepared with a fine lot of
stock.
John Grande is still serving on the

grand .iury. much to his dissatisfaction.
I. B.

Viburnnm Wrightii
Tin's shrub ultimately attains a leight

of 7 ft. to S ft., with upright, spreading
brown branches. The leaves are broadly
ovate, short pointed at the apex, round-
ed at the base, coarsely tootled, 2% to S
inches long, bright green on the "upper
surface and much lighter green below.
The flowers are produced on short-
Rlalked cymes, and are pure white when
fully open. Tlie unfolding buds have a
lu-ownish pink tinge. It blooms with us
from May 2.5 to June 5. In the normal,
or average season it is in blonm about
Jlay 29. About Sept. 1 the fruits as-
sume a brilliant scarlet hue, remarkably
showy and ornamental, and continue for
a number of weeks without any diminu-
tion of color.
Viburnum Wrightii was introduced to

the Arnold Arboretum from ,Tapan in
1,Sn2, by Prof. Sargent. It is perfectly
hardy at Rochester, and as a decorative
srarden shrub it is highly meritorious.
I sowed a quantity of the seed of it

last year, hut I suppose, like nearly all
other Viburnums, it will not germinate
until the second year after sowing.
Viburnnm Wrightii is certainly one of

those highly valuable new introductions
of which every entei-prising nurseryman
should strive to get a stock.

•TOHN DtJNBAR.

How to Tell the Wild Flowers
If vou nbsGr\e a tbriftv plant
That from the i-icb earth spranpr,

.\nd on its boui^bs. mici foliape scant.
Rome luscious bivalves hang.

Ouite positive you then may be
It is an Oyster Plant you see.

Then if nnotlier hii.sh you've found,
.And from its twigs denend

AAliite. o\-aI shapes, with tops quite
round.

But taperinp toward the end,
Tt is an KsTT Plant. T opine.
And you will find ils fruitage fine.

Tf on a' tree some fruit you see
Of dull and blackish hues.

And nearer by it seems to be
A crop of overshoes,

'Twill not renuire much mental force
To say, "A Huhber Plant, of course!"—Judge.

Water Lilies
Hardy and Tender Varieties,

Neliimbiums in variety. Tricker's
Water Lilies are of" National re-
pute. Plant now and enjoy these de-
I'ghttnl flowers until Autumn.

C At VIA "Star of Znricb,"
w*ll.» » 1A the choicest ot all va-
rieties, a perpetual bloomer, 3-inch
pots, i53.00 per 100.

Hardy Perennial Plants in
variety, a choice collection of Phlo.\
Deeu.ssata, Held grown stock, 3
years, So.OO per 100.

ORIENTAL POPPIES
Choie Hybrids, pot plants, S6.00 per

100.

AKTITD S*' Egwin, (Xew).
rkJ I ILA One of the best of re-

cent introductions, awarded certifi-

cate of Elberon Horticultural Society,
also award of merit by Eoyal Horti-
cultural Society, London. Of dense
and compact habit and charming pink
flowers, fine for euttinc;, £1.50 perdoz.

William Tricker
A.rIington» New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when •^vritine.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

DAHLIAS
strong, field-grown clumps; to close ont

quick for cash, Doz. 100 1000
WHITE and OGHT,
Double $0.60 S4.00 J3B.00

RED, Double 40 3.00 26.00
DOUBLE MIXED, very

fine 40 3.00 26.00
AIEABELt,A, Primrose ... .60 4.00 30.00
JACK ROSE, Crimson New 1.00 8.00 60.00
ROSE PINK CENTURY,
Best Pink 1.50 10.00 80.00

BIG CHIBr, New Peony
Flowered 1.00 8.00 60.00

NEW CENTURY MIXED,
all colors, very fine 40 3.00 25.00

NEW CENTURY, Red
shades 50 4.00 35.00

NEW CENTURY, Crimson
shades 50 4.00 36.00

All 1st class, absolutely true.

Best New Dahlia*. Best Cut Flower
Dahlias. Send for our Cat«logue^The lead-
ing Anierican Dahlia Catalogue.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Post Office, BERUirV, IN. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
Per 100

Good Red, 3-in- pots $5.00

COLEUS
Verschaffeiti, 3-'"- pots 4-oo

Golden Bedder, 3-in- pots „ 4-00

First Come, First Served,

Cash 'with order please

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS
233rd Street and Verio Avenue

WOODLAWN, NEW YORK CITY
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Good stroDg well Kootcd Cuttiiies, October,

Frost. Polly Rose. Mrs. Robinson. Jeanne Nouio,
Col. ApDieton, Goldeu Eaele, Maj HoDuaffon
Dr. Kngueh'ird. William Duckham. and PaciflC

Supreme: $I.'iO per 100, Sll.mi per 1000.

A I lOHNSON I860 Brood St.,
f\» J« vJVfllliaVI^9 PROVIDENCF,R>l*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FINI> THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar Qdvt. in our Want Columns will invarri-
ably brinf; them ofTers of any storks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this waj repays Itself Terr
many times over, ry It next time you can't
And advertised In these columns Just what
you ivant.
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New Crop Daggers fancy Ferns

FOR NOWAND MEMORIAL
HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

OWASSA, ALABAMA OWASSA, AUBAMA

Will ship direct from our Southern Branch at

Owassa, Alabama.

Fancy Ferns, ^i Q^^nty $1.25 per 1000
^ m 5000 lots.

Daaaer Ferns. ^^ Quality, 11.50 per

Use Our Loretta or Huckleberry Branches,
$2.00 per case, a fine substitute for Southern "Wild

Smilax, for your decorations during May and June.

Special discounts on large quantities. Can fill orders at a
moment's notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Place your orders now and avoid disappointment. Write or wire.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.

OWASSA, AIABAMA OWASSA, ALABAMA
Unlcnown customers, satisfactory references or casli with order.

I Place your orders with u$

foriNow and Memorial
We handle the stock of the best

Growers in New England.

150,000 ROSES
ISO,000 CARNATIONS
S0,000 SPIR/EA
50,000 STOCKS
Sweet Peas, Snapdragon, Pansies,
Easter Lilies, Caila Lilies, Sprengeri,
Piumosus, and all seasonable flowers.
We carry such a large stock that we can fill orders at a

moment's notice. Place your orders now.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.li'»«'"p',a?e'""""'

Wholesale Commission Florists

Manufacturers and Importers of Florist Supplies. Hardy Cut Evergreens.

15 ProTince
Street

#4?
/j.

Per 100

18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x3>< 1.85

24x5x3^ 2.35

28x5x3^ 2.90

30x5x3>^ 3.00

21x8x5 2.85

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

Double Yioiei;

Boxes

Per 100

9x4x4 $1.75

9>^x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 r2.50

12x8x7 3.00

No charge for print-

ing in lots of 500.

New Crop Dagger

and Fancy Ferns,

now ready, Ai

$2.00 per 1000.

Order from the house that
never disappoints.

BRILLIANT BRONZE
and GREEN GALAX

very scarce, $1,25 per JOOO,
$9.00 per case of J0,000.

/L

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

IMPORTED OAK
LEAVES

$2.00 per basket.

IMPORTED BRONZE
and GREEN MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES

Best Quality, $2.00 per basket.

IMMORTELLES
all colors, 15 cents per bunch.

GREEN LEICOTHOE
SPRAYS

$t.00 per 100, $7.50 per JOOO.

BOXWOOD 18 cents per lb.

BOIQIET GREEN scents per Ib.

LAIREL WREATHS '^"'^rdofe^°
*'

LAIREL FESTOONING feJ'tei'

BRANCH LAliREW^^l^
SPHAGNIM MOSS '\-,t^^;i^^
All Iclnds of Crepe Waxed Flowers, extensively used

for Alemorlal. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We
can fill all orders, send them in.

We constantly carry a large assortment
of Florist supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Iltustrated Catalogue will be
maileii on request.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Wholesale Gommission Florists

Manafactarers and Importers of Florist Supplies. Hardy Cat Evergreens

TELEPHONES, Main, 261 7-2ei8-SSS. Fort Hill, 25290-25292
IS Province

Street BOSTON, MASS. » * '^p^i^-e^-""" •^
\ Henry M. Robinson I^ Co.—E^orffreens/jG\^^ Plaua mutton tha Ezohanc* whan wtitlac. ^^ ^^^^F
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Advertisement of
The Pine Tree Sill Mills

You save all Between Profifs
and yet get better Ribbons at lower prices wlien you use

PINE TREE RIBBONS
SAMPLES COST NOTHING. WKITE TO-UAY.

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.
_ PHILADELPHIA., PA.

Offlcp and SalP^rontn=i- J
806.808-810 ARCH STREETumce antt balesrooms

. 1 52-54 NORTH EIGHTH STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy
Ferns Now Ready

A No. I Stock. $1.75 per 1000. Discount on large orders.

Send ua your orders now for Memorial Day. Use and get the best stock. We
never disappoint.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
S7.50 per case.

BRONZE LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per 100.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

Talag^ftpb oIBm; ITew Salem, MaoA.
C. D. Phona Connection

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

S5.00 per 100 yards.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per

large bundle.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.00 per bale.

BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or S7.50

per case.

PINE WREATHS, $2.00 to $3.00 per

dozen.

'GREEN LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
SI.00 per 100.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Please mention the EJxcbange wben writing.

The KervanCo."'^rw YORr*
WHOUESAUB

M.J^ DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves.
Fresh Cut Cycas. Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ingS made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays.
Sphagnum. Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

.A.11 Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED ti KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

W« MaoalactBr*
9mv Owa FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Matal.. Win Wwrk«< Baafe.* Wwk

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
^^^^H ^ff*^^^ All Sizes, Lowest Prices
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Use tlUCKLEBERRY BRANCtlES,or LYRATA
CHARLES S. LEE ® COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.

$2.00 per 50 lb. case
All orilors lillcci j)roTiiptl\ .

As a substi-

tute for Witd
Smllax during

the months of

May and June.

Ploaao mention the Exchange whan writing.

The Florlsis' Supply House ol America

Spedalties for Memorial Day

Red, White and Blue Immortelles; Magnolia
Wreaths and Leaves. Our Crepe Flowers in

Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, Orchids and Wis-
tarias are the taking kind for Magnolia work.
—Other Supplies of all kinds. When you
want them, write us.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® g^g\ 1129 ARCH STREET
l/U., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wired Tooihplcks
10.000. $1.75; 50.000. $7.50

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Retail Notes
IxniAix. O.—Mercer »k Cavek lia\'e

euiharked in the retail Itusiness. open-
iug n store across the way from the hos-
pital.

Dklta. Colo.—The Delta Floral Co.
liiis opened a depot at the corner of
Fourth and Main sts. tor the disposal
of its cut flowers, potted plants, etc.

Ashtabula, O.—Elmer Hortou is

building an addition at the south side
of his Main st. store for the purpose
of handling his flower and plant busi-
ness which has increased to large di-

mensions this Spring.

Fires
PiTTSTON. Pa.—Roljert Ellis sustain-

ed a slight loss through fire in the rear
of his greeuliouses on May S.

Dover, Mas.s.—The residence of
Chas. S. Damrell, two large greenhouses,
and a water tank were destroyed by fire

on May 7. Tlie fire started" near the
Westwood line in the Scrubb Hill dis-
trict, and working its way toward
Dover on the west, spread out over a
line five miles long until it got beyond ,all

control of the few men at hand. The
loss on the Damrell property is said to
be .$0000.

Washington, D. C
I From now until the commencement
j

season is over, the later part of .June, it

will be a hop, skip and a jump, so to
1
speak, for the store men with school
work and weddings will be kept busy.

I The outside men are digging for theirs
at present. Joseph- Hardy has closed

!

his Vermont ave. store and has a land-
(

scape gardener's office in the same build-
ing, with a show of Hardy stock in tubs
in front of the building.

Glide Bros. Co. had the order for the
I

District Fire Department Memorial Day,
i

May 15. This called for nearly 100
[

wreaths, which are placed on all the
firemen's graves. This is an annual
event. This company wlU erect a large
Rose house and one large house devoted
entirely to Asparagus plumosus on its
new place, the former American Rose

i
Ca property. It is to have about 100,-
000 sq. ft. of glass at this place.
The Washington Florists' Club is rep-

\

resented on' the George Washington Mem-
orial Association by the following com-
mittee : E. C. Ma.ybery, David Grill-

I

bortzer, O. A. C. Oehmler, Peter Bis-
sett, W. A. Bollinger, Z. D. Blackistone.
David Bissett, 0. A. Shaffer, Geo. Cooke,

, G. Edw. Schultz. The memorial build-
ing to our first president, George Wash-

Florists' Refrigerators
Write ua Cor catalog and prices, vtatlntf

size you require and for what kind of cut
flowers you wish to uae ilie refrigerator;
also atate whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

IVfcCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ingtou. is to cost $2,500,000. It is to
be practical in plan and construction
and of the most durable character. It
is to be planned so as to furnish a
home and gathering place for national,
patriotic, scientific, educational, literary,
art, and other organizations that may
need such accomniddatinns. The build-
ing will contain a great hall, or auditor-
ium, and rooms for large congresses, and
small halls for small and large meet-
ings, with office rooms. The present
plans suggest that the building would
be an ideal place for a national flower
show, S. A. P. &.O. H. and kindred so-

cieties' conventions.
The first Peonies of the season came

in this week. Mothers' Day cleaned up
all the white Carnations around the Capi-
tol : at the store they sold for 7.3c. and
.fl per dozen. At the market on Satur-
day ^hey were scarce and sold for $1 per
dozen. This year the demand was much
greater than the supply; other flowers
were substituted in many cases. Quite
a few churches supplied the Sunday
schools with white Carnations.

J. H. Small & Sons had the decora-
tion for the Cromwell-Brooks wedding at
St. Thomas' Church. It was a very
pretty affair. All the pillars were done
in Dogwood blossoms. Snowballs and
Easter Lilies, bunches of Lilies on stand-
ards at each pew, with clusters of white
satin bells suspended at the door, banks
of Palms between all the windows. 'The
overhead work was carried out with
Spruce, and was ver.v effective. It was
a greeu and white wedding, and one of
the social events of the season. The
house was decorated in pink and white,
the balconies and porches banked with'
Palms and pink Hydrangeas. This work
kept the entire force busy for two days
and all of the night of the 14th.
The National Horse Show was a de-

cided success, the floral decorations add-
ing a great deal. A box 200 ft. long, in
front of the grand stand, was planted
with Hydrangeas, Daisies, Lilies, Ger-
aniums and Ivy, most effectively. In
the ring, the jumps had sodded plots
planted with groups of Rhododendrons,
Rambler Roses and Box trees.

O. A. C. O.

The Retort Crushing.—One of the
worthies in a Fife village happened to
be working in his garden with a very
small spade, when a neighbor came on the
scene and remarked. "Man, Jamie, that's
a gey wee spade .yer working wi' ; ma
laddies have bigger epunes for suppin'
their parritch wi'." Without glancing up
"Jimmie" cuttingly replied

—"Ma mannie,
I dinna winder at it, when I see their
faither's mouth."

—

Scottish American.

rHE third edition of our Design Book is notu ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised andgreatly
improved and is easily tvorth Ten dollars a copy to anyone

luifh a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne<w and beautiful suggestionr incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The xpork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SAIiVIA Bonfire, extra large 2-In., $1.50
per 100.

VERBENA Mammoth, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

PHLOX Dnuninondi, Dwarf, finest tedder,
2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, ready in June.

These are fine plants and will please you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER, SHIRIM«.STOWN.

Please mention the Exchange when -wrltlner.

A Few Good Things= You Want=
COI/BOS; AJLTERNANTHERA, red and yel-

low; HELIOTROPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AGERATCM, blue; VERBENAS, and
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zurich; 2-In.

pots, §2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $2.60 per 100.

HEUOTROPE, BLUE, Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00: 5-ln., $25.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant, La
Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot plants,

2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane. Viand, Jaulin, Ricard, Buchner,
PoiteTine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,

2-in.. $2.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Wliltmani, 4-in., 25c. eacli: 5-ln.,

35c. each.
FERNS, Boston, 5-ln., 25c. eacli.

VINCA Variegata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order,

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
Fine 2-iuch, ready for shipment.

RICARD, POITEVINB, DOYIiE,
NUTT and BUCHNER, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $10.00

per 1000.

BEGONIAS
LUMINOSA and VERNON, 2-ineh,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; strong
transplanted, $7.00 per 1000.

Caali wltii order.

PETER BROWN, r„V/s.. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Violet Ctilttife
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street, New York

100,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Beat Newer and Commercial Tested Sorti
Fourteen new varieties of recent intro-

duction of ^reat merit; price 52.50 per
100, unless noted otherwise, as follows;

—

Gloria. Color of Enchantress Carnation,
Pres. Roosevelt. A beautiful shell-pink.
J. Kosette. A fine late pink.
H. F. Felton. A large incurved deep yel-

low. S3. 00 per 100.
C. W. Pook. Salmon bronze of a bright

shade.
Golden Bang. Color bright golden yellow.
Mrs. David Syme. A large white, ?5 per

100
Pockelt's Crimson, Crimson and gold.
Brutus. Orange and red.
Golden Eagle. Color golde'n yellow.
Golden Wedding. Nothing finer among

yellows. $2.50 per 100.
Golden Chadwick.
Lynwood Hall. A glistening snow white.

-$3.00 per 100.
Mrs. H. Partridge. Rich bright crimson.
The following twenty varieties are well-

known standard and tested sprts; price S2.0n
per 100, §15.00 per 1000; 500 at thousand
rate. All well rooted. Clean Cuttings, The
list follows:

—

Eariy Snow, Polly Rose. Mile. Des.ioiU9,
Virginia PoeWmann, Ivory, Jeanne Nonin,
October Frost, Mme. Bailey, Golden Glow,
Monrovia, Major BonnaflFon, Pacific Su-
preme, Dr. EngTiehard, Ophal, Estella,

Tonset, Yellow Jones, Glory Pacific, Wm.
Duckham, Pink Ivory.
Terms, cash from unknown customers.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, MerchantviHe, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE:—Estelle, Touset, Alice Byron.

Ivory, Desjouis. PINK:—Amorita, Paciflc,

M. Dean, Rosette, Pink Ivory. TIXI-OW:
Golden Glow, Eonnaffon, Cremo, Halliday.
$2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Baby Margaret, Pacific Supreme, Edmund
Alba, Golden Eagle, Mrs. Hurley, TeUow
Jones, TeUow Baby; S2.50 per 100; J20.00
per 1000. Ca8h or C. O. D.

WIlllAM SWAYNE,""-^!" Keiiaetl Square, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
100 1000

GOLDEN EAG1.E 12.00 $15.00

JEANNE NONIN 1.50 12.50

HELEN FBICK 2.00 15.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H. Cashing, Prop.

Antliony Post-OMlce QUIDNICK, R. I.

Please mention the Exohango when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Kose, Glory of Pacific, Tellow Bon-

naffon, Robert Halliday, Rooted Cut-
tings, JIO.OO per 1000; 2ii-lncli pots, »20.00

per 1000. „„DRACAENA Indlvisa, 5-lnch pots, S20.00

See our advertisement of Bedding Stock.
Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILEY, R.f.D.No.2,lRENT0N,N.l.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

CHrysantHemum Stock
2%-inch pots

Glory of Pacific
A. J. Balfour .

.

Vlaud Dean
Pink Ivory
Pacific Supreme .

YEM-OW
Col. Appleton . .

.

tlonrovla
Major Bonnaffon .

October Sunshine
Golden Glow . . . .

: 100

$2.60
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.00

2.60
3.00
2.60
2.50
2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.60

John Shrimpton 2.50

WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.60
Jeanne Nonin 2.50
ivory 2.25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.60

PoUy Rose 2.60
limotby Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00

fanoma 3. 00

NEWER VARIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Eahn President Taft

SINGI,ES AND POMPONS
EUib Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,
Qulnola, $3.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses
214-lnch pots.

KiUamey, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 1040, Classified Advertisements

Elmer D. SmithS Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exehange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CANNAS
10 varieties. 3 and 4-in.
King Humbert

Per 100
pots $4.00

6.00

GERANIUiMS, 6 Tarieties, 3-in. pots...
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2V4-in. pots. .

ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow
2^-in. pots

6.00
2.00

2.00

SALVIAS
Per 100

$3.00

00

ASPARAGUS PUJMOSUS SEED, New Crop,
50 cents. Cash, please.

21,^-in. pots

VERBENAS, 2%-ln. pots
PETUNIAS, double seed, 2V4-in. pots.. 8 50
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED-
LINGS 1.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDUNGS 1.25
COLEUS, 10 varieties t.oo

per 1000 seeds, $2.50; per 100 seeds.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cycas Circinails $teins
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stems, 60o. eaeli, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 incli stems, $1.00 each, $10.00
per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, S2.00 eaeli, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 ineli stems, $3.00
each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. : m to 42 inch
stems, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each.

MacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building. San Francisco. California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CAUFORNIA SOLE AQENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR AFBINB

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasjiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, li;?„r Bloomsburg' Pa.
Please mention the Brchftnge when writing.

T> ^ ItfCiTli^S Prom my weil Itnown Strain, in bud and bloom, $1,^5 per 100:

It .rVr^^l.I>«7 $10.00 per 1000.

QERANIUMS, strong 2i^-inch, $1.50 per 100

;

S12.50 per 1000.

Verbenas, Dusty Millers, Phlox, Alyssum,
Salvia, Asparagus Sprengeri and Fuch-
sias, fine plants, out 2yi>-inch pots, $2.00
per 100; S5.00 per 300.

PEPPERS, all kinds, at $2.00 per 1000.

CABBAOE PLANTS, ail kinds, $1.00 per 1000:

$7.50 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Snowball,
$2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO and SWEET POTATO PLANTS,
best varieties, $1.50 per 1000.

C. SCHMIDT, Ot:terand Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties IS to 24 In. {76.00, 24 to 3» In.

nOO.OO per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% In. stock, $4.00 per 100; 3 In., $7.00

per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTll, Strong 4 In. $26.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Varlegatum, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa. Fine 2H in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

VIOLET Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellov*;

$3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 60 varieties, 214 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 6 in pots, 18 In. tops, $16.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES Brilllantlsslma, $2.60 per 100.

DAHLIAS, pot plants, 60 best varieties, including A. D. LavonI, Arabella,

Clifford W. Bruton, Countess of Lonsdale, Perle Pink, Perle Standard Bearer,

Strahlein Krone, etc., $4.00 per 100.

Send for Catalog No. S, If you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. Painesviile. Ohio

PleBBe mention the Bx(Aattge when writing.

IVY, VINCA and ASPSRAGUS
ENGLISH IVY, 4 inch pots $16.00 per 100

ENGLISH IVY, 3-inch pots 6.00 per 100 $50.00perl00(

VINCA VARIEGATA, 4X-inoh pots, very strong 16.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inoh pots 5.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3-inch pots 5.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% inch pots 2.50 per 100

ALBERT NIRK, - - Nutley, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cw^^arb
Price $3.30. Send lor Somple Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Lid.

2 TO a DUANE STREET, NEW YORK
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The Grandest Fern

of the Age *««*** Nephrolcpis "Roosevelt"

imporiani special Notice—Advance Price

The heavy demand from those who have seen Nephrolepis Roosevelt growing on
our place and scarcity of stock compels us to advance the price on all orders dated after

June first to the following : Two and one fourth inch pots, 50 cents each ; $4.60 per dozen

;

$35.00 per hundred ; $300.00 per thousand.
It is our belief the price of Nephrolepis Roosevelt for 1911 will be maintained

during the season of 1912.

Nephrolepis Eoosevelt ia a sport from Nephrolepis Bostoniensls, but a wonderful improvement

over the parent variety. The fronds of Eoosevelt are from a third to one-half wider than Boston and

beautifully tapered from base to tip. Each pinna is distinctly undulated, giving the whole plant a

decided wavy effect which attracts the eye instantly. Nephrolepis Eoosevelt will make more young

plants, produce a third more fronds, has more graceful drooping habit, and will finish to a larger and

finer plant in small pots than any other fern on the market. Our stock is positively free from that

vicious little white scale which is causing fern growers so much trouble.

Nephrolepis "Roosevelt"

Orders received to June first will be booked at the following prices : Two and one

fourth inch pots, 40 cents each ; $3.50 per dozen ; $25.00 per hundred ; $200.00 per

thousand. Twenty-five plants at hundred rate ; 250 plants at thousand rate.

m GOOD (Sb REESE CO.,
LARGEST ROSE GROWERS in the WORLD

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIES

1 Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

i

The society held a regular meeting
n Wednesday evening'. May 3, with

, resident Miller in the chair. There
as a very good gathering. Fred Barth
as elected to membership. A discus-
ion on "Transplanting Dogwood" took
lace, and brought out some interesting
oints. Most of the members present
elieved in transplanting ordinary sizes
f Dogwood just before they start to
lake their growth. A motion that the
ociety have a ball some time in June
as greatly in favor and carried. The
.'ew York Florists' Club bowling team
avored the Tuxedo H. S. bowling team
nth. a return match on Wednesday,
lay 10, at Tuxedo. Somehow the Tux-
do boys won over the New York ex-
erts, which brought out a great deal of
pplause. Fred Barth carried off the

' fth prize, given by M. C. Ebel of the
Lphine Mfg. Co. The scores were as
,ollows:
! TUXEDO PARK.
1

I. II.

p. Barth 121 125
Ir. Thomson 130 12S
). S. Miller 136 143
.i.. Fischer 131 129
^ Barth 219 209

NEW YORK.
I. II.

vlanda 142 166
^ickards 135 135
Cokuda 103 113
:cott 138 116
;hadwick 149 172

A return match will be played on
.'aturday, May 27, at Thum's alleys,
flew York.

j

Albert Fischer, Secretary.

New Jersey Floricultural Society
Albert F. Larson tendered his resig-

'aton as president of the Society on
•riday evening. May 12, at the regular
nonthly meeting. He has been head
'.ardener for A. B. Jenkins, Llewellyn
'ark, for the past two years, where he
las showed marked ability as a first
lass gardener a'nd has w^on a great
nany prizes at the flower shows. He
eaves the Oranges to take charge of the

PLANTS
Geraniums ,. ,„„

S. A. Nutt. Dark red $6.00

A. Ricard. Red 6.00

B. Poitevine. Salmon 6.00

Mad. Buchner. White 6.00

Bertha Priscilla. Light Pink 6.00

F. Perkins. Dark Pink 6.00

Cannes
Robusta. Common red-leaved $6.00

Shenandoah C.OO

Alphonse Bouvier 6.00

Queen Charlotte 6.00

Burbank 6.00

King Humbert. (New.) 8.00

Miscellaneous
Per 100

Fuchsia 18.00

Heliotrope $6.oo to s.oo

Ageratum 6.00

Ivy= Leaved Geraniums. .. 6.00 to 8.00

Begonia, Tuberous=rooted 8.00 to 10.00

Begonia, Prima Donna. .. 3.00 to 5.00

Caladiums 8.00

Petunia, double 6.00 to 8.00

Petunia, single 3.00 to 6.00

Lobelia, trailing 3.00

Per 100

Lobelia, dwarf $3.00

Centaurea 3.oo

Salvia, Fire=Ball $4.00 to 6.00

Verbena s.oo

Alternanthera. Bed 3.00

Alternanthera. Green 3.00

ColeUS. Assorted 3.00

German Ivy 3.00 to 6.00

Vinca 8.00 to 10.00

We manufacture Wire HanglnglBaskets, Lawn Settees, Trellises, and all kinds of Wire Goods.

GEORGE B. HART, m^STi
Please mention the Eschanse when writing.

THEAMERICANCARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.50. Send fot- Sample Pages
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLI8l1IN<i C0»1PANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DLANE STREET, NEW YORK

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?
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ASCHMANN BROS.-THE HUSTLERS
No Idle time here; our greenhouses are now filled with choice bedding plants

In bud and bloom and a fine selection of Ferns and Araucarlas of which we make
a specialty.

GERANIUMS
All the best bedding varieties from 4-lnch
pots, $7.00 per 100.

S. A. Nntt, dark red.
John Doyle, scarlet.
Mme. Thihault, single pink.
Gloriosa, single pink.
La Favorite, single white.
Jeiin Viaud, fine deep rose pink in 5i»2-inch

pots, $2.00 per doz.

COLEUS
Only the best bedding varieties from 2^-
Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Verschaflfelti. Queen Victoria,

Golden Bedder and Fancy Varieties.

ENGLISH IW, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Per 100
SCARLET SAGE, Bon&re, 4-lnchpots. .$6.00
AGERATUM, Blue, 4-lnch pots 6.00
HELIOTROPE, Darli Blue, 4-lnch pots 6.00
NASTURTITJMS, line assortment of

colors, dwarf, 4-inch pots 6.00
FUCHSIAS, good varieties, 4-inch pots 7:00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, good varieties, 4-

Inch pots 7.00
BEGONIA Vernon and Erfordii, tine

strain. 4-lnch pots 7.00
IPOMtEA NOCTIFLORA, Moonvine, 4-

Inch 10.00
2%-inch 6.00

Cash with

Per 100

COBEA Scandens, 4-lnch, nicely
staked up $10.00

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 6%-lnch
pots. $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Our stock of Araucarla Excelsa Is the

largest in Philadelphia. Do not buy fresh
imported stock if you want them for Spring
and Summer sales. Our stock of Araucarlas
is of last Fall's Im,portatlon and well estab-
lished.

ARAUCARIAS, 4 tiers In 53^-inch pots. IS
to 20 inches high, 75c. each.

ARAUCARIAS, 4-5 tiers, 6-lnch pots, 20 to
30 Inches high, $1-00 each.

FERNS
Exceplionally Good Lot

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis, B^-lnch pots,
4Q c. each: 7-inch. $1.00 each.

NEPHKOLEPIS, Scottu, 5^-inch pots, 40c.
each : 7-lnch, 75c. each.

NEPHROI.EPIS, ScholzeU, BJ^^-lpch pots,
35 c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS, Whitmani, 5^^ and 6-lnch
pots, 40c. and 50c. each,

DISH FERNS, good assortment, 3-lnch pots.

$5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BEIiMOREANA,
each.

Order.

4-inch pots, 30c.

ASCHMANN BROS., rurStsZ'iuT^'^.rul: Philadelphia, Pa
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

.

FERNS
WM. C. SMITH,

Scottii, Bostou, AVhitinani and Scholzeli, 2

and 2% lEch, pot bound ; at S4.00 per 100. S35.00 per
1000; 4-inoh at $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000; 6-inch,

S40.00 per 100; S-inch pans, Sl.OO each; lO-ineh pans,
51.50 each. Cash or satisfactory reference.

61st and Market
Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the ^change when writing.

S. A. Nutt Geraniums, 4 in.; Cannas, 4 in.; Vincas, 4 and 5 in.;

Coleus, 2^ in.; Mme. Saleroi, 2% in. Send for price list.

BRANT BROS., Inc.. Utica, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Heliotrope
(DARK)

Strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom,
from 3-inch pots, ?4.00 per 100.

AGERATCM Stella Gumey, in btid and
bloom, from 3-in pots. S3. 00 per 100.

SALVIA Zurich, from 2 -inch pots. $2.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount Treedoni, N. J.

Please mcption the Exchange when writing.

ORDER IVOVV^

POINSETTIAS
June, July and August Delivery

23,ij-in.. $5.00 per 100; $45. 00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
21/i-in.. from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
2^^-ln., $5.00 per 100; ;i-!n. ?7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
5CRANTON. PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Foi- the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds. Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruitff, etc., we have bad \Yritten by ex-

perts over fifty sinj^le page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

.A. T. DeLaMark Co. (Pubrs. F. K.)
P. O. Box 1G07, Xe\\' York.

^
Send for Samples and I'rirp.s

H. C. Phipps estate at Roslyn. L. I., on
June 1. He has been a hard worker
for the Society and has been president
for the past eighteen montlis, having
been re-elected for a second term. He
has the g-ood wishes of all the members
of the Society.
An exhibit of My Maryland and Kil-

larney roses from the State Experiment
Station at New Brunswick, N. J., ar-
rived too late for our meeting, but they
were certainly well grown, stems 3 ft.

long. Tliese Roses were grown for two
years on the same soil, without niM-
nure. Chemical fertilizers only were
used, 580 Rose plants, cost of fertilizer
20c. per month. Tiie plants average
live good flowers per crop, no resting,
but with severe pruning. Lager & Hur-
rell. Orchid growers. Summit, N. J., had
a fine specimen of Cattleya Mossige on
exhibition, with 20 flowers of a beautiful
dark shade, extra large, of which they
gave the variety name as Cattleya Mos-
si£e Reidii, named after the secretary
of the Society. J. A. Manda had an
extra fine specimen of Oncidium Mar-
shallianum on exhilsition. Thomas .Tone^;,

Short Hills, showed Dendrobium chr.vs^-
toxum and Cattleya Warneri, for which
he received a certificate of merit.
The Society will hold its annual Rnse

•show next meeting. A special prize ha^
been donated by the Revere Rubber C'^.

for the best display of outdoor Roses.
The following are the awards of th ?

judges in class A: Cattleya Mossire
Reidii, Lager & Hurrell, ilS points: Cat-
tleya Warneri. Tliomas Jones, 90: Onci-
dium Marshallianum, J. A. Manda, 9-^:

Carnations. William Reid, S3 : Mixed
Roses, William Reid. TS ; Mixed Roses,
Frank Drews, 7.5; Am. Beauty Roses.
Frank Drews. 75, Class B: Carna-
tions, Max Schneider, S5 points; Glndi^-
lus, Fritz Berglund, 93. For the other
exhibits not in competition for points
certificates were awarded : Sweet Peas,
Max Schneider; Carnations, Max Sciinei-
der: Collection of Orchids, Lager & Hur-
rell; Collection of Orchids. Thomas
Jones. The judges were Charles '^".

Ashmead Geo. W. Strange, and Jolm
Dervan. ' WILLIAM REID, Secy.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society
The regular montiily meeting was hi Id

in the Royal Arcanum Hall, Stamford.
Crnn.. May 12, Pres. Stu-irt occupy in-^

the chair and 75 members being present.

Rose Plants
Home grrown on
minut, KiUarney,
Crimson Rambler,
Queen, 6-in. pots,

own roots. General J»cqae-
My JMaryland, Pres. Carnot,
Dorothy Perkins and Prairie .

?35.00 per 100.

General Jacqueminot, Clothilde Soupert, Herniosa, ^lagna Charta, Louise Phillippe, Kil-
larney, Jlaryland, Pres. Carn<it, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, RJchniond and Tausend-
sohon, 5-in. pots, $25. fn) per luo; 5-inch niedium plants, $20.00 per 100.

-T-in. pots, strong plants, $2.00 per doz. <«

4-in. pots, strong plants, ?10.00 per 100 1
Mlarguerite Daisies, in bloom
Asparagus Spren^^eri, :i-in. pots. $4.00 ]

Hydrangea Plants (Otaksa)
?4.00 per 100.

6-inch pots. in flower, $35.00 per 100,
heads to plant.

nch pots, in flower. S-50.OU per 100, 3 and 4 heads to plant.
^

6-inch pots, in flower. $75.00 per 100. 5 heads to plant.

HYDRANGEA (Otaksa), in bud, right for bedding purposes. T-

G-inch pots. 2 buds, ?35.00 per 100. 6-inch pets, 3 and 4 buds, ?50.00 per 100. ^
7-inch pots. S75.00 per 100. S-inch pots, ?100.00 per 100.

BeiiiS PerenniS strong dumps, grown in coldframes. $4.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS IN VARIETY. PRICES ON APPLICATION.
53rd Street and
Woodland Ave^J. WILLIAM COLFLESH. II PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Bargains
2%-m. ALTERNANTHEKAS, red and yel-

low, fine stock. 52.50 per 100.

3-m. AEUTLLONS, 7 kinds. »5.00 per 100.

2>4-m. AGEKATUMS, Blue or White, 52.00
per 100.

2%-iii. SWEET ALXSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom, 52.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,. nice plants.

55.00 per 100.
3%-in. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors,

In bloom, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100;
3-In. plants, 56.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3%-in. CANNAS of fancy varieties, $5.00
per 100.

2%-in. DUSTy MII,LERS, 52.25 per 100;
4-in. large plants. 55.00 per 100.

2%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, White, Pinl£
or Yellow, 52.00 per 100.

2y^-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltil, stocky plants. 52.50 per 100. 3%-ln.
Christmas Gem, 55.00 per 100.

21,4-ill. CIGAR PLANTS, 52-00 per 100.
FINE RUBBER PLANTS, 50c. each.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties In bud and
bloom, 57.00 per 100.

1001,000 GERANIUMS, from 3%-ln. pots.
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Natt,
etc., 57.00 per 100; 565.00 per 1000.

3-in. Standing CYPRESS, 54.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, of the finest varieties,
51.00 per 100.

2iA-in. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors,
52.25 per 100. r

3y«-in. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,
"$2.25 per 100.

214-in. SCARLET SAGE, 52.50 per 100; 3-ln.

53.00 per 100.
2% -in. STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, 52.26 per

100.
2^-in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors, In

bud and bloom, 52.25 per 100; 520.00 per
1000.

4-in. VINCA Variegated, 5600 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLSNTS
2-year-old ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 4 kinds.

54.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY CABBAGE

PLANTS, 52.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY AND LATE

TOMATO PLANTS, good stocky plants, 52.00
per 1000.

All other kinds of Flowering. Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seosonaMe Pianis
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4H-in.. 51.75 per

doz.; 5-In.. 52.50 per doz.; 6-ln.. 55.00
per doz.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 4-in.. extra heavy.
51.50 per doz.. 510.00 per 100; 2-in., 52.00
per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 2-ln.. 52.00 per 100.
MME. S.VLLEROI GERANIUMS, 2-in..

• 52.00 per 100.
SALVI.'i Splendens, and Bonfire, 3-in.. 54.00

per 100.
BEGONIAS, four Itinds, 3-in.. 54.00 per

100,
COLEUS. 5 best varieties, 2i,i-ln.. 52.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 2-ln.. 52.00; 3-ln.. 53.00.
per ino.
The above is all A No. 1 stock.
Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.

GERAMIMS and COLEUS
GFRANIUMS, 2-ln. Rlcard, Nutt, Vlaud,

Jnulin, Montmort. Bachner, FoltevlDe,
Doyle, ?2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; 3-ln.
In bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, R. C, Victoria, $5.00 per 1000;
file, per 100; extra strong 2-in., $16.00
per 1000; $1.76 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.50 per 100. Cash ploaae.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

In 30

VarietiesCANNAS
From 3%-lnch pots, strong plants, $6.00 (

and $8.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
From 3-lnch pots.

100 1000
Kin,g:ston Pet §4.00 $35.00
Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson,

Victory, Crimson Beauty 3.50 30.00 i

Pink liawBon, White Lawson.
Winsor, Harlowarden and
Georgia 3.00 25.00 I

GlorioBa and TiTiite Wonder 12.00

ROSES
Own Roots, Fine Stock 100

White Killameys, 214-ln. pots $6.00

Chatenay, Eaiseria, Pink Killamey
Perle, Suxu-ise and Sanset, 2%-ln.
pots 5.00

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.0r

Send for list of Grafted Roses, for April-

and Later Delivery.

ROOTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
50 fine varieties; 51.50 and 52.00 per 100

Send for list

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Inunediate Sales.

Size pots
ALYSSUM 2%-in.
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 2% -In.

ABUTILON Savitzii 2V4-in.
ABCTILON Savitzii 3 -In.

AGERATUM, Bine and wliite.2l4-ln.
AGERATUM, Blue and White. 3V4-In.
ALTERNAJJTHERAS 2%-in.
AMPELOPSIS Veitcllll 3 -in.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2i4-In.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 3 -In.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4 -in.

BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordi,
Snow Queen, Crimson Bedder
and Carmine 2 -in.

CUPHEA Platycentra 2V4-in.
COLEUS, AU leading sorts. .214-in.
COLEUSt All leading sorts. .3 -in.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa ..214-in.
DRACAENA Indivisa 4 -in.

DRACAENA Indivisa 5 -in.

ENGLISH IVY 4 -in.

FEVERFEW, Double White. . 2'4-in.
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. . 2Vl-in.
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .3V4 -In.

FORGET-JIE-NOT 2(4-ln.
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 3>^-ln.

Special Varieties 3^-in.
Double and Single 2^-In.
Ivy-leaved, Double 3M;-In.
Fragrant, Rose, etc 3H-in.
Fancv-ieaved 3%-ln.

HELIOTROPE 2%-in.
HELIOTROPE 3V4-ln.
IVY, German 2V4-ln.
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 214-in.
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 3 -in.

LOBELIA, Dwarf and Trailing. 21i-in.
MOONVINE, True White 2H-in.
MOONVINB, Trae WUte 4 -In.

PETUNIAS Single Fringed 214-ln.
SALVIAS 2i4-ln.
SALVIAS 4 -in.

8WAINS0NA Alba 2%-in.
STEVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 21i-ln.

TROPAEOLUM, Double 2%-in.
TBADESCANTIAS 214-ln,

100

53.00 I

3.00T
4.00]
6.00]
3.00)
6.00 I

3.001
8.00
3.00
e.oy

lO.OP

3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

3.00
15.00
26.00
8.00

3.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
7.00
8.00
3.00

8.00

8.00
8.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

10.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
4.00

in.

3.00
4.00
3.00

5.00
10.00
3.00
l.EO

VINCAS Variegata
VINCAS Variegata 4 -In,

VERBENAS 3 -in.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, R. C.

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS
FistiKlll. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
3% inch. $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, Floral Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.

Please mention tha Exohanre when wTltbir,
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HELLO! Here Is a chance lor

Cheap Spring Stock
Gvninlumtt, all vnrlotlea, In bud and

blouin; Aif^nituinN, new varlettea; and
BfKuiilu Vernon, ut $G.OO per 100.

Doul>lu ri'tunluH, white, very large flow-
erintr. iind CunnnH, all varieties, 4V4-
In. pots. $7.00 per 100.

2000 Hydningens, for planting out, 2Vi-
In. pots, $3.00 por 100.

LarRo HydninKeiiK, 7 and S-ln. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
Periwinkle, very long vlnea. $10.00 per

100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00
per 100. In 4-tn. pots.

llurdy Cupli«>n, fine plants, 3 -In. pots.
$1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per 100.

Coleus, In 10 fancy colors; Ageratuin>
Aiternanthernii. red and yellow; Ctgar
PInntH, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alyssum,
Petunias, Phlox, Pyretbrum or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenan, Lobelia, long and
short; E^Konln Vernon, all In 3-tn.

pots. $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
I I 10-21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Now Ready, In Bud and Bloom

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.

S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevlne, La Favorite,
A. Rioord, Frances Perkins, Jean Viaud,
John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France,
Marquis de Ga^teliane, and Rose Gerani-
ums, 31/^ -inch pots. $5.00 per 100. Pelar-
iTonium Victor, 4-inch pots, 57.00 per 100;
3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Queen of Violets and
Chieftain, 3^-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte, Florence
Vaughnn, Martha Washington (beautiful
pink), 4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, in variety, 3 1^ -Inch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow WTiite and Avalanche,
4-inch pots. $10.00 per 100.

VINCA VAREEGATA, 3i^-inch pots. $5.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE, two varieties. VINCA
Variegrata, SALVIA Bonfire, AGERATUM

(blue), LOBELIA (dwarf), PARLOR IVY.
2M!-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Little
Dorritt; PETUNIAS, single, large flower-
ing. 3-inch pots. $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, La Favorite and Gloire de
France, 2%-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSIES, in bloom, fine variety, $3.00 per
100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. ^"^gf.?:*"'
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writlny.

ASSORTED FERNS
Hot- Dishes

strong, healthy plants, from 2^-lnch pot3,
S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOOi 3-lnch, S6.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus Seedlings,
Jl.OO per 100; $9,00 per 1000.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS, transplant*)!: BaU of
Fire and BonflTe, $1.00 per 100: $7,00 per
1000: 2Vi-inch, $2,00 per 100,

GERANIUMS, Nutt and Grant, 4 -inch, $6,00
per 100: 3-inch $3,00 per 100,

COI-ErS, Fancy Varieties, 2%-Inch, $2,50
per 100,

AGERATUM, Stella Guiney, 2%-lnch, $2,00
per 100,

'DRACAENA Indlvisa, 6-lnch pots, 50 cents,
MARGUERITES, In bloom, 2y4, 3 and 4-lnoh

pots: $2,00, $3,00 and $6.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Chas. Henderson and Florence
Vanerban, 4-inch, $6,00 per 100,

VINCA VARIEGATA, 4-Inch, $6,00 per 100,
ORIENTAL POPPIES, pot-grown, $8,00 per

100,
SWEET WnXIAMS, $10,00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St/Jadison, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

King Humbert Cannas
We have about 4,000, in i Inch pots,

extra fiae atook, ready for i^hipnient;
$8.00 per 100, F. O. B. Sea Cliff (LoDg
Island), New York.

Also Funkia Variegata, 3 inch, very
strong, 6 cents.

Tritoma Uvaria, strong clumps, 5 cts.

Cash with order, please.

Telephone, 662-J, Glen Cove

The Cedar Hill Gardens
T. H. Polbos SEA Cliff (long Island), New York

Please mention the Exohange wlien writing.

CARNATIONS
F.DORINERSSONSC*.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Pleftae mention the ExohanRe when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS: S. A. Nott, John Doyle, Mme.

Iluchner, and others, from 3Mt-ln, pots.

$7,00 por 100, Mme. Snllerol. from 2M,-ln.
pots, $3,00 per 100,

CANNAS: Austrlo, F. Vauglmn, Bouvler,
Ilondcrson, Pennsylvonlii. flIJIe. Berat,
RoliuHta and Itnlln, $6,00 from pots, $2,00
from siind; Mixed Cannas, $1,50 per 100,

HELIOTKOPK, 3V4-ln, pots. $7,00 per 100,

3-ln, pots. $6,00 per 100,
9.ALVIA, $6,00: STOCKS, $6,00; STAR PE-
TUNIAS, $4.00: VERBF.NAS, 214-10. pots,

$3,00: TmillnB and Dwarf LOBELIA, 2%-
in, pots, $3,00 per 110.

ASTERS: Queen ut the Market, Amencaa
Brandling, Giant Cuiuei, u. Biuu. Ij.

Blue. Pink, White and Crimson, Crego,
Pink and White. $1.00 per 100.

ZINNIAS, $1.00; DWARF MARIGOLDS,
$1.00. per 100.

i. B. SHURTlfff & SON.Xushman Ave.. RfVERE, MASS.

Please mention the Exohange when wrlt^g.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:

Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Viaud, Jaulin. Cas-
tellane, Poitevine and Ricard. $10.00 per
1000.
From 2 -Inch pots. Nutt, Castellane, Doyle,

and Bucliner, at $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

fRfO. W. RITCHY, Hfst and Ruby Sts., lANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Two life, four honorary and fifteen ac-
ti\'e members were elected, and six
propositions for membership were re-

ceived. Notable at the exhibits at the
meeting were Calceolarias by Jas.
Stuart, Mamai'oneck. N. T., new early
flowering Chrysanthemums by P. W.
Popp, Mamaroneck. N. Y.. Sweet Peas
by Adam Patterson, Saugatuck, Conn,,
aha ye?etables by A. Peterson, Stam-
ford, Conn. The preliminary schedule
of the Fall show is about to go to press,

and copies will be mailed to all mem-
bers. Others can secure same by apply-
ing to J. B, IVIcArdle, sec'y, Merritt
Bldg.. Greenwich, Conn.

Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A regular meeting of this Society was
held on Saturday evening last with
President Peter Clinton in the chair
and a. very good attendance. A com-
mittee will meet May 20 to arrange
for the June show which, we expect, to

be successful. The prizes for the even-
ing, offered bv Joseph Schriber for three
varieties of flowers cut from hardy
shrubs were awarded as follows: 1, John
Holgerson; 2. Thomas Lee. Honorable
mention was awarded Joseph Schriber
for Asparagus,—E. K,

Connecticut Horticultural Society

The regular monthly meeting of tliis

Society was held in the Society's rooms
in the' County Building, Hartford, Fri-
day iVIay 12, Tliere was a very good at-
tendance. On the tables was a fine dis-
play of various flowers and plants, J,

A. Weber, gardener for Walter L, Good-
win, submitted two large pots of Cam-
panula media or Canterbury Bells. He
also displayed two pots of Mushrooms
grown by him in five-inch pots under
different 'conditions. For both of these
iie was awarded a certificate of merit
after a committee composed of Geo. B,
Baker and John Gerhard of New Britain,
and T, B. Brown of Windsor had ad-
judged them worthy. Pres. Jolin F,
Huss, head gardener for James J. Good-
win of "^^oodland, displayed a number
of blooms, including Polyanthus or
hardy Primrose. Forsvthia, flowering
Quince, and brandies of the Judas tree.

One new member was elected. Frank E.
Newton of Hartford.—G. G. McC,

Bloomington, III.

Waslihurn & Sons were the recipients

of a little free advertising at the time
of your correspondent's call, in the way
ot "a coach stopping in front of their

door gayly decorated with young On-
ions, Kadislies, tin cans, and ribbons.

and a canvas sign fastened to the rear
of the coach announcing that the occu-
l>auts wei-e starting on their honeymoon,
causing quite a crowd to gather, which
seeired gre.ntly aninsed at the sight.

Saddler Bros, report the banner year
iji their nursery business. J. JI.

A. N. PIERSON
incorporaxe;d

CROMWELL, CONN.

Coleus
Verschaffeltii, Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Pulmerston, Queen

Victoria, Becl(wilh's Gem, Golden Bedder, Hero, Mes^y.
A very fine assortment of twelve kinds not listed above.

All of the above out of 2J-inch pots, $2.60 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

Ageratum
2i-lncli pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zurich, S. Schenley, Boule de Feu.

Out of 21-incli pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Gardenias
2}^-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-lnch pots, $1.80 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

Cannas
A very fine assortment of the best varieties ; from 3-inch pots, $1.00 per

dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Begonias
Gloire de Lorraine, ready now, 21^ -inch pots: $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. Por prices on larger quantities write for quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink flower, especially good for outdoor
bedding, from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000 ; 2>^-lnoh pots, $5.00

per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000 ; 3-ineh pots, S6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
HATCHERI

The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15 00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri
For Planting

3-iuch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $IO.OO per 100

Fleaie mention th« Exohance when writing.
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A. L YOUNG & CO
MNStMNEim OF CMICE CUT FLOWEIS SOLIUTED. PMMPT PlYNENTS. UVE OS 1 TIUL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3659 ladlion Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CCr<r.t\:^t»^
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C. Donoai G. n. Blake

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

ISO LlTtn^on Street, BBOOKIYN, N. Y.

TeleciboDeg: 12931294 Mtln
0«t««l'town orders carefully attended ta.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open evt-ry MuiiUne: at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flnwers.
Wall space for advertlsinff purposes to Rent.

V. S. BORVAL. Jr.. Secretary.

M. C. FORD
AflCCMBW to Par4 Br»s.

Wholesale F=fIori»t

121 West 28th Street,
NEW YORK

Telephones. 8870—3871 Madl»op 8qn«ra

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 2Sth St., NEW YORK CITY
Telanhane. Madlien Sqnre 533S

D. T. Hallli, rraa. lebl. 6. Wihon. Traaa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

WHolesale Commisston Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE yy. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Keady to Beceive Fine Stock

Guniher Brothers
110 West asm street

rkene, E61 Madison Square NEW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orciiids

Eetabliahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.L 4S61 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

113 West 28th°Strcer NEW YORK
Telephones 4626-4627 Mad. Sq. Established 1391

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, NewTorH

TeleohoDf*. 9<'93 MadlBon S<iuare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^

-^"^ "mt^ror VALLEY . *'-SfA^§AND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, 759'M>d?s^. 55 W. 28th St., New York

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tli St., New Yorli

VI O I P* T Q CARNATIONS
>* ^ ^ ** AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Bonding, 55-57 West 2(th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Teiaphono 2921 Xtdisan Sqaare Ipen framS t. m. to6 p. m

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WTholesrale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Plower Exchange
Telephones ; 798 and 799 Madison Square

ConBisriimentfl Soliclt«d

Paul Neconi
Wholesale Florist

55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BEIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLAENEY ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Howers, New York, May 17, 1911

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

T«i. utt^M HU. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VABIETieS OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASONPI CLIMITH Successor to

• «f» >31T|I JOHN I. RAYNOR

Wholesale Commission Florist I^a^r'g'^It'gIowers'
A fun line of Choice Cut Flower stock for all purposes. Tho Hrttno rtf tho I ilv

by the 100, 1000 or 10.000. 1 116 noiTie oi tnc L,iiy
Conslenments Solicited.

^——.^^^^-^.^i—^^^^^^—
Telephones m^l Madison Square'

4.9 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
TelepboneB

fl664)
MadiBon Square

34 West 28th Street. New TorH
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
55 ^A/est 28th St., NEW YORK

''S,t;'st„\;f' CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephone 2336 Madison Square

ereenhouMs: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
1.11 Unda of cat flowers In tb«lr seaion.

iDtarrlews with growen of cat floweri aollcU«4

B. 6RBTB0H
MuDBser Ont Flower DepftFtmeat

127 West 28(h St. NEW YORK
Telephone 1202 Madison Sqoare

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Beoelvers and Growers of Out Plowera.

Consignments Solicited.

Telephone, Madison Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
SucctBsor to

JOHN SELIGMAN 4 CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

ti^eorgre C Siebrecht 'Walter R. Htebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
wholesale FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street. NEW YORI
Telephone, 8346 Madison Sanare

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Rosea
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments Solioitad

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

S5 and 57 West 26<ii Street

NEW YORK
Telephones ^063 Madison Sanara.

FRANK VALENTINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East 110th Street - NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 3rd & Lexington Aves. Tel. 5633 Harlem

New York

It is resretted tbat the New York
wholesale price list for cut flowers was
in part badly queered last week through

an error in raising the figure column so

that the prices were not in line with the

names of the flowers for which they

were intended. A dropping of the figure

column one line will make the prices

read right.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., 109
W. 2Sth St., is so well satisfied with the

results of its first year's business in New
York that it is taking measures to pro-

vide for a future business home in this

city bv leasing the entire four story

building at 117 W. 2Sth St., next to the

Kervan building. This lease will begin

a year from this May, at which time the

present lease of the company at 109 W.
28th St. will expire. Suitable improve-
ments will be made on the building, and
the company will occupy the first floor,

sub-leasing the remainder of the build-

ing. It is noted that the company has
just put up a new sign which can be
easily read as one goes up 28th st. For
Mothers' Day this company distributed

a very large number of neatly printed
and illustrated placards among the

wholesalers and retailers of this city, at

its own expense.

Price* AdTortiMcl in thoM Cohimna are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^ ^t^ piosisTl' *Exc=AiroE.
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Guuther Bros., 110 W. 2Sth st., are

receiving' a limited quantity of several

unuained seedling: Carnatious, among
which is noted a very large and well

formed white. These are from Chas.
Barson of Ossining, N. Y., a representa-

tion of whose new pink seedling and a
description of the same appeared in last

week's issue of the Exchange.
The Kervan Company, 119 W. 2Sth

St. are quite busy at this season.

Among other suitable goods handled are
immense quantities of Southern Lilac.

Laurence W. Kervan, much benefited by
his recent Southern trip, is again seen
at his usual desk at the store.

W. P. Ford, of 45 W. 2Sth St., and
Hugh Nelson, manager of the Manhat-
tan Cut Flower and Plant Co., Coogan
Bklg.. W. 26th St.. are both on jury
duty in the Criminal Court.
At J. K. Allen's, 106 W. 2Sth St.,

was seen last Saturday some of the first

Peonies of the season.
S. Vlasveld, salesman for Van Meer-

beek & Co., Hillegom, Holland, brother
of M. S. Vlasveld. salesman for Philip
F. Kessler, Coogan Bldg., W. 26th St.,

sailed for Holland, via Paris, on the

S. S. La Provence last week.
Joseph A^ocke, salesman for William

H. Siebrecht at the New York Cut
Flower Exchange, Coogan Bldg., is offer-

ing some fine Darwin Tulips.
Reed & Keller, 112 W. 2oth st., are

offering a very fine line of iiistic work,
including baskets, chairs, settees, tables,

vases, tubs, and Summer houses. These
are made in Cedar, Laurel, Birch, or
Bamboo, in a large variety of very pleas-

ing designs.
Some of the retailers are complaining

that it is impossible for them to make
purchases of bedding plants at the new
market at the Queensboro Bridge, as the
preference in sales is given to the ped-
iers. Perhaps there are some good rea-
sons why this preference is shown, but
it is difficult to conjecture what they
may be.

Among the new blooms now seen in

the wholesale market there is probably
nothing more attractive than the Dar-
win and Parrot Tulips. Vases of these
are noted in the windows of several lead-

ing retailers.

Henry Hart, 1000 Madison ave., has
just completed a .$.50,000 addition to his
hotel, the Lorraine at Edgemere, L. I..

where Mr. Hart will spend the Summer.
Sunday, May 14, was, to some extent,

observed as Mothers' Day in New York
and Brooklyn, but not so fully as in
Philadelphia, the city of its birth and
the residence of Miss Anna M. Jarvis.
the originator of the idea of Mothers'
Day. White Carnations were very gen-
erally worn, and there was a free dis-

tribution of this flower at some of the
churches, where also addresses were de-
livered suitable for the day.

In the store window of Henshaw &
F-enrich, 51 W. 2Sth st., are noted some
very interesting Japanese novelties from
Satow & Suzuki, Woodside, L. I. These
include not only the usual globe-shaped
Fern-bails, so called, but formed of the
sam-e material are birds, turtles, men,
monkeys, Su-mmer houses, and a frame-
work for aquariums, in which the globe-
shaped glass aquariums can be placed.
Joseph S. Fenrich of the above named
firm has been on grand jury duty a
part of each day this week.
At Traendly & Schenk's, 131 W. 28th

St., are noted this week not only some
very fine cut blooms of Cattleya Mos-
sise, but also some potted plants of the
same, well covered, with flowers.
Eugene Chanroux of Flushing. L. I.,

is seriously ill with asthma, and con-
fined to his bed. His grower is also
sick and unable to attend to the usual
work, hence the superintendence of the
greenhouses for the time being devolves
upon Mrs. Chanroux.
Jonathan Nash, of the firm of Moore,

Hentz & Nash. Coogan Building, is tem-
porarily confined to his house with ill-

ness.

Harry A. Barnard, of Stuart Low &
Co., Enfield, Middlesex, England, well
known to many in the trade in this coun-
try, particularly in New York, was re-
cently presented with a handsome time-
piece and ornaments, by the staff of the
Low p.stablishmeut, in celebration of the
jubilee of his service with the Lows, and
as a mark of the esteem and affection in
which be is held.

Adolf A. Sachs, the well-known Or-
chid collector is in the city, having just
returned from Venezuela. He is staying
at Meyer's Hotel. Hoboken. N. .7.. for a
few weeks. He reports that it is now
necessary to go much farther into the
interior of Venezuela to procure Cattle-
yas, the regions near the coast having

PiTTSBURtiH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
1 2 1 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention tho Exchange when -writuig.

INAINZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Plena mmtion tli« atotmnr* whan wiltlac.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
whol^saijB florists
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 MUwaukee Street

p?b?B'o"m
'*• MILWAUKEE, WIS«

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exohanffe when writlBC*

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlce» quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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NAMIS AND VARimU Beaton
May 16. lau

Rasas—A. Baanty, fca^—tiwal
axtra.
No. 1

Ho. 2.

Klllarnay
White Killarney
Bride and Bridesmaid
K. A. Victoria
My Maryland.,
Richmond
Perle
OoldenOate

Adiaittum
Antlrrhlnuma, per bunch
Aaparagua, PlomoBua, bunchee"

Spranrari. buncheB
Callaa
Carnaliana—bftiior (»<, allMlm

I White..

Red _
Tellow and yar..

Standard) Flnk...
Tarietiei'l Bed

I Yellow and rar.
•Fancy ( Whlt»

Novalllaa
Dalalaa
Farns, hardy _.

Oanlanlaa, per doa.
Hyaolntha „
Lilac, per bunch
Uilaa, Harriall and Lonii.
Lily ol Iha Vallay
Wlgnonatla
Narolaaus
Orahlda—Oattleyai

Oypripediumi
Dendrobimns

Panslea, BuncheE -
SmIiaK, (tier doi, Btrlnil).
Stoofca, BuncheB _
Sweat Paas
Tullpa
VIolata, single _

double

Dalrolt

May 15 1911
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TCDIVJ, IS/I
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
A.nd all other Maionable flowers In qcanttty^ PleMB mention th» g««h>aOT whea writlag.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

Superior Hanging Baskets
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For Decoration Day

Roses=Carnations=Peonies
In QUANTITY and of fine QUALITY

Place your order with us—let us supply

you with the best stock at our disposal.

We are in a position to fill all your

orders satisfactorily.

THE Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

lYholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Pricas quoted ar« by the hundred unlees otherwise noted

Balllmora
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J
r

I

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

SI Wabash Ave.
Flwaa mentloii th« Exchange when wrltlnc-

^.ti^^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

HeadquaDers for American Beauty Rose

FlMse mention the Exohim^ when wrltlnc.^

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale Gro'wers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

51 >A^abash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange -when writiiig.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Will Have Our Best Attention

L L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, IHinn.

FLORISTS
Please mention the Exchange when -wntuig.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

decked with American flags. In nearly
all o£ the churches, and in the Y. M. C.
A. and X. W. C. A. quarters, addresses
were delivered on some topic which was
fitted to the observance o£ the day. Miss
Anna iX. Jarvis, o£ 2031 N. 12th St.,

the originator of the idea of Mothers'
Day. attended the morning services
at the Bethany Church, where the first
special services which were ever held
in honor of Mothers' Day were observed.
At this service a letter was read, from
across the sea, from John Wanamaker,
who was one of the first men to second
Miss Jarvis" efforts in establishing the
observance of Mothers' Day. At the
close of the service at this church, a re-
ception was given to Miss Jarvfs. The
G. A. R. at its different posts in the
city, the Modern Woodmen of America,
the Royal Arcanum, the Oddfellows, and
many other secret societies in one way
or another observed the day. Hymns,
especially composed for the occasion,
were sung at the several gatherings. In
many of the churches, liospitals, orphan
asylumns and other philanthropic insti-
tutions, and also in the hotels, flowers,
chiefly white Carnations, were freely
distributed. _ The public press, especial-
ly the "North American," published
many interesting articles on Mothers'
Day, and some beautiful poems on
"Mother." Pictures of Miss Jarvis also
appeared in the various papers of this
city. In fact this observance of Moth-
ers' Day was very fully featured in the
papers of Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day.
The City Planning Exhibition opened

at the City Hall on Monday, May 15,
and will continue until June 15. There
is a full display of models and photo-
graphs, etc.. suggesting ways of beauti-
fying the city.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society was held at Horti-
cultural Hall on Tuesday night of this
week. The committee of the National
Peony Society met at the same time and
place.

Chas. Jleehan, of the S. S. Pennock-
Meeban Co., Ludlow st., has been con-
fined at his home at Germantown, Pa.,
since Wednesday of last week with a
serious attack of quinsy. The company

PoehlmannBros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, HI.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

CHA$.W.MCHEILAR
ORCHID5

Fancy 'Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Flowers and Greens

51 Wabash ^ue., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 15, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSBS—American Beanty
3S-lnch stems, .per doz.
30'lnch sterna.. "

24-inch stems.. "

30-lncli stems . .
"

18-lnch stems.. "

12-lnch stems.. "
8-in. stems and shorts
Clllamey

" extra
White KllUamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
lira. Marahall Field
Adlantiiin
ABparapas, bunch

Sprengerl ....
Callas
OlizyBUithemiuna, doz. . .

.

sallies

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.36 to

6.00 to
to
to
to
to

4.00
2.50
2.00
1.60
1.00
.75

8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.50
.50

8.00

v. 6 6

OAXKATIOira

}
Varieties
White
Pink
Tel. and 'Var

•Fancy 1
'g^t'

gndM of Bta'd "ea ........
Tuiatiet J Yel. and Var.
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Galax (srreen)

" (bronze)
mies, Harrisii and Long!.
Idly of the 'Valley
Uezlcaii rry
lUgnonstte
ITaroisBns—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripediums ....

Fansiea
Smllax
Stevla
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Tlolets, single

" double
Gardenias
Jonqnlls
peonies
Gladioli,

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

60.00 to
16.00 to

to
12.00 to

to .

3.00 to
.75 to

2.00 to
to

.75 to
16.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

2.00
2.00
2.00

v. 00
3.00
3.00

v. 6 6
1.00
1.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
3.00
3.00

76.00
20.00

iV.OO

6.00
1.50
3.00

I'.OO

20.00
2.00
8.00
8.00

L L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalo^e.

l9-2i RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

reports that the business on the Satur-
day preceding Mothers' Day was the
largest done on any similar occasion in

the history of the company.
Stuart Miller, salesman for Ei'dw.

Eeid, 1619-1621 Ranstead St., who was
reported last week to be seriously ill

with pleuro-pneumonia, has, it is

thought, passed the crisis of ttie disease
and his recovery is looked for.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bayersdorfer sailed

on Thursday of last week, on the S. S.
Amerika, from Hoboken, N. J., for Ham-
burg, Germany. They will spend several
months in Europe.
The Leo Niessen Co., 1209 Arch St.,

reports a very large business on the Sat-
urday preceding Mothers' Day, in the
line of white Carnations. White Peonies
from the South, the first in the market
this season, are noted at the store of
this company, also blue Cornflowers and
some exceptionally fi"ne pink Antirrhi-
num.
Alfred M. Campbell and Godfrey Aseh-

mann recently paid a visit to New York
City.
At the establishment of the Eobt.

Craig Co., 4900 Market St., there were
noted this week some magnificent large
plants of the Neplirolepis esaltata Bos-
toniensLs, both of the William K. Harris
and the Harrisii type. The former is

especially fine, in sizes up to S in. tubs,

and the latter is the most useful of all

the Boston types, in sizes from S in. tubs
up. Among the callers upon this com-
pany recently were A. E. Wohlert, the
nurseryman and landscape gardener of

Narberth, Pa. ; Frank Dettra of Phoe-
nixville. Pa.; Walter R. Thoms of .At-

lantic City, N. J, ; and J. V. O'Connor,
of Mahanoy City, Pa.

Chicago

Sunday, May 14, was Mothers' Day,
and Carnations were visible everywhere.
Saturday found a very busy time with
all the wholesalers in filling orders and
skirmishing around to find white Carna-
tions enough for the local demand. White
Carnations were strictly used for the oc-
casion, and no other color was conspicu-
ous, in Chicago at least.

HOERBER BROTHERS
WholesEile Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty

Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses, Des Plaines, 111.

Lone distance telephone, Randolph, 2785
Please mention the Exoh&nge when writing.

Gov. Deneen, in his proclamation of

Memorial Day, suggests that all resi-

dents of Illinois wear a flower on that
day, in remembrance of the country's
soldier dead. The proclamation says

:

"The profuse use of flowers in the decor-
ation of soldiers' graves is a beautiful
tribute."
The warm weather of the past week

flooded the market with Roses, and at
this writing they are nearly as profuse
as they were two weeks ago. It is again
a case of selling them in lots instead of

count, to move them. They are all of
excellent quality, however, and at all

wholesalers American Beauty is arriving
in excellent condition. If the growers had
not already thrown out much of the old
stock the glut of Roses on the Chicago
flower market would be enormous.
The Poehlmann Bros. Co. is receiving

Killarney Roses that could hardly be
excelled. Its American Beauty are like-

wise of the highest quality, in fact, stock
in all lines is extra good.
The Chicago Carnation Co. has for the

past week been receiving from its estab-
lishment at Joliet some of the finest flow-
ers of Gladiolus Mrs. Francis King ever
seen in this market, with Augusta equally
as good. This company has just com-
pleted its outdoor Carnation planting,
having planted 300,000 plants in variety.
The J. B. Deamud Co. is showing some

extra fine Peonies, white, pink and red.

and the call for them is very active.
Some exceptionally fine double white
Narcissus and American Beauty Tulips
are also seen at the store.

Peter Reinberg's American Beauty
Roses are grand just now. The Uncle
John Roses are producing better flow-
ers every day. and is the Reinberg stand-
by for a Summer Rose. The force at the
greenhouses is kept very busy taking
care of the stock.
Wietor Brothers* stock at the present

time is fine, and they are now cutting
some fine grades of Roses in all lines.

At the greenhouses everything is pro-
gressing finely, and the indications are
that crops will bo good this season.
From Hot Springs comes the news that

Charles McKellar feels much benefited
by bis visit there in the past two weeks,
and lie is enjoyinu iiiiinensely some

long horseback rides. At the store, Frank
Ayers, who is in charge, keeps things
moving nicely, and is now receiving an
extra supply of fancy Orchids, but finds
the demand limited.

The A. L. Randall Co. is showing ex-
tra fine quality of stock in all lines, and
is kept very busy in its shipping depart-
ment, as orders from out-of-town are very <

numerous.

Bassett & Washburn's Carnations ate
of first grade quality, and the firm are«
able to supply their customers with ex-<
tra fine stock. Their Roses are also ex.-'
cellent, especially their Am. Beauty.
The old tenants of the Flower Grow-i

ers' Market now installed with the J. A.,
Budlong Co. in the Stratton Building, are(
more than pleased with their new quar-'
ters. Mrs. Frank Ben says that the eall<
for bedding plants was very active in
the past week.

Monday morning found Kennieottii
Bros, installed in their new quarters ati
the old Flower Growers' Market, the in-j
terior of which has been much improved^
in appearance by a new coat of paint,!
and many other improvements.
With Jlemorial Day so close at handi

the florists are busy getting ready fop
the occasion. The prospects for a'largei
supply of stock is very promising, S-i
though there will be no outdoor flowers
to speak of. Lilac, Snowballs and Spi-i
raeas have come in so rapidly that theyi
will have finished blooming. It is to'o'

early to hope for any Syringa bloom.i
There is a possibility of a good crop of
local Peonies, but much depends on thel
weather; should it prove favorable fpiJi

a crop it will be the first time in manyi
years that we have had home grown
Peonies for Memorial Day, and will'

mean thousands of dollars to the florists.i

Lang« had the largest funeral order of
the year last week, from the Rock Islandi
Railroad ofiice, for the funeral of Mrs.i
Stahl. mother of Mr. Ramsdall, one of
the officials of the road. The order con-i

sisted of an hour glass, three wreathsjl
one of Orchids and Roses, one of Or-I
chids and Valley, and one of Sweet Peksjl
a large spray of Am. Beauty Rosesx
sprays of white and red Roses, andi
Sweet Peas ; all were large pieces. Th^
force at Lange's is short this week, MissI
Slaidland being called away through ill-

ness of her sister, and Miss Arnold om
account of the death of h«r grandfather,)
Mr. Peters.

Mangel had a large order on Tuesday
last for the funeral of the son of Jasi
Patten of Evanston. A casket cover oi

Orchids and Lily of the Valley, and sev.

eral wreaths and sprays were among thel

designs executed.
F. H. Henry of Henry & Lee. New-

York, wife and daughter, stopped ove^
in town on Monday, en route for San
Francisco. If Mr. Henry does not finci

Hobt. Fulton of their firm, who wa*
taken ill in San Francisco some tim(
ago, well enough to make the annual trit

to .Japan. Mr. Henry and family will

make the trip.

Geo. Weiland of Emerson ave., Evsnj
ston. is rebuilding, and the work is pB^I
gressing rapidly.

F. C. Struvy is offering, on accoozii
of leaving the city, his store at 1^
Clyhourne ave., and the one at ISIO S
Halsted St., for sale.
On Friday night last. Nick MiUeil

met with a painful though not ser!OUi_

accident, falling from a step ladder acoi

wrenching his shoulder badly. On Tues<
day, however, he was on deck, to be it

charge of the Chicago Growers' EX''

change, which opened for business in the

old Flower Growers' Market on May 15
Geo. Fischer. Chicago, buyer fol

H. A. Fischer. Kalamazoo. Mich., will

be married on .June 6 to Miss Dora Sha'
piro of Kalamazoo. The wedding will

be celebrated at the residence of SIrj

Fischer's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bassett expect K

arrive from Pasadena, Cal., on .Tune 1
and will spend some time visiting IE

Hinsdale.
H. E. Smith, son of Frank B. Smilt

of Danville. III., is spending a few daj8
visiting around Chicago.

Fred Strail is now with Ganger &
Gormley. and says business with theit'

has been excellent for the past month,
Tlie W. W. Barnard Co. has leased thf

premises at 2.S1, 2.S3 and 2.33 Madisot
St., 45 by 183 ft., five-story building
occupied at present by the Cliicagf'

American newspaper, and after thor

ougbly remodeling the building will oc

cunv same about .Tan. 1. 1012.
Visitors; E. N. Weygandt. Indian

nnolis. Ind. : .Tolui Eldering. Snssenheim
Ilollnnd.

I
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FUNGINE
&n infallible remedy for mildew,

and other ftuigfus diseases.
rust.

The Cedar Hill Gardens.
Sea Cliff. N. Y., May S. 1911.

"I take pleasure in telling- you that
ifter having tried Aphine according to
.our directions. I have personallj- found
\phine better for black aphis on' violets
;nd 'mums than the Hvdro-Cvanlde, Gas,
lelngr less dangerous for the plants, as
.veil as for the operator, and doing the
same work with equal efflciency. I have
-ot tried PunKine myself, but followed
ts use day after day at one of my cus-
iOmers' carnation and rose houses. The
gardener agrees with me, and all the
;reenhouse men, that Fungrlne is a
,-rand preventive, as well as the best
iestroyer of mildew and carnation rust,
f applied properly, it does all it is
"ecommended to do. We cannot be
•vithout it in rose houses."

T. H. POLBOS.

Volcano Greenhouses.
Nevada, Mo., May 9th, 1911.

I "We received the Aphine you sent us
Imd it is everything you recommend it
10 be. I am glad we now have some-
fhing that we can mix just as direc-
lons call for to get the proper results."

E. D. PIERCET, Mgr.

Kirkwood, Mo., May 1st, 1911.
,
"We liave tested the Aphine sent us

.nd the results were very satisfactory.
iVe used Aphine according to directions
[or black aphis and find all aphis killed
r'li first application We liave full
laith in Aphine."

F. W. UDE & SON.

For Sale by Seedsmen.
Manufactured by

mm MANUFACTURING COMPANY
I MADISON, N. J.
i Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Me «Mr to MU with

ibe fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder

. ^^ •^•***^ P®' ^^« ^00 1*»-
B»ttBfftott(m gnaranteed or money back:

why try cheap enbatituteB that makst da
not dare to guarantee 7

iJEME 1 SIOOTHQPP CO., MOPUg TSRHO^ I T.

Please mention tha Eachange when writing.

FERTILIZER
iot fireenhoases, Lawns, Gardens, etc.

!
$30.00 per ton; St 0.00 per 600 lbs.

A plmt Food, not a Btinmlant. The best o( all
laMiTOB A miituie ot Bone, Blood, TanVaee,
tosphates, etc. No Acids.

.!»"*•«•.

ertillzers of all kinds at wholesale prices.

rilliamH.Davidge.P.o. Box 5Brteli^,N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write for Catalogue of

Tree Tubs and Brass

Bound Jardin ieres

The American Wooden-

Please mention tlie ErchanEB when writingi

ware Mfg. Co.
Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
lore than passing value If, when order-
ig stock of our advertisers, they will
lentlon seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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SEND FOR

UTAlOGIi!

*fires once every four to six hours in coldest

weather; Kroeschell better than other boilers."

I am fully satisfied with your No. 2 KrocBChell Boiler. I have had different kinds
of saddle and tubular boilers, but none of them give such satisfaction as yours. I have
7000 BQ. ft. of glas9, and your boiler would take care of 8000 sq. ft. of glass. I maintain
50° temperature, and fire every four to six hours in cold weather ; otherwise from
six to eight hours.

E. MANTHEY. Sr ,

4611 Lawrence St., St. Bernard, Ohio.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., '^l7cT^%t

The Masiln Automatic S|»raylng Mactilne 1$

Reliable, Praetleal an<l Durable
The tank la made of ralvanlzed sheet ateel, uid In

brass.
The pump Is of brass throuerbout. simple and pow-

erful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

"When the machine is filled to within six Inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compreas
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and m.ay be had
for repairs.

4VAsk your Dealer about Our Extension Hoae*
Extension Rods, The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln's Fast Locic Ifose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer/
' Made in Brass Only \

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

We furnish this machine with an
Atomizer Attachment if preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by PlorlsU.

Plantsmen, Poultrym,en and others
who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well made^
very durable and most depend-
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

81S4 W. Lnbe f^treel,
OHIOAGU, ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

GLASS for Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Excbanp* when writing.

,
*—-—r"~in***
Holds Class

Firmly
nm» the Point 4V*

PBERUSS
filuluw P.liito.u. Unban.
He Tigbu n ItttM. Box of
:,VKpoi^i* it Ota. pMtp.ll.

BEITKT A. DRBEB,
914 CkM<..l B..,Fbll..,rk

Please m«ntl(m th« Exohmg* whgn writliiic.

THE AMERICAN CIARNATION
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
CW.WARD

ASTICA
USE IT NOW,

F.O.PiERCECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Uastloa la elaatlo and tanaotona, aiOinlto
of ezpanslon and contnustloii. Patty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed wltbont breaUng
of otber erlass as occurs vltli bard
putty, lasts lonerer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Plea«» mentloii the KrohMise whas writlas.

Greenhouse Materials inS^Ji^^

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In aU lengths np to sa feet

Hilled to any detail furnished or will furnish de-
tallB and out material ready for erection

FRANKVANAsscHE/:?r.i;:ai.fsf/.:r:
JBRSBV CITY. XV. J-

Plesse mentlott the Exchange when ^gritlng,

Evans Improved Cfiallenge

Roller bearing, lelf-olllng derloe
antomatlc Btop, solid Imk chain,
make the IHPROyED CHAI/*

Write for oatalogne and price*
before placing yonr orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHHOND, IKDIANA

PIbm. metitlon th. Exohmira whan writfais.

TILE (»sr.r) BENCHES
Writs today tor Olroalar. Prieei quoted

on any quandty. Satisfactory leeultB.

TILE BOTTOMS
Hanulactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
ft 1 3 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Ohle
Pift*— manttoB the Eaahnnge whaw writtoy

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Telephones!
j^lj

I

scoliag Boilers:
ARE BEST

For Greenhouee heating. Standard Oast Iron
Q-reenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Elttlnaa.

It will pay you to get our special quotations Wi
alsocotttractfor and erect '^ceKui and Boe Wa^i
Heatlns apparatus in all parte of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEMT YORK CITY
(J.G.SCOLUY.Mir*

Plaaae mention the Egohange when wrUiBy.

ADVAINCI
MACHINES

Did you ever atop to thin'-
about the meanins of the woii.
QUAUry." and why you fine
it used so much with the wor^.
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—He:(
13 a reason: Because we wani
the world to know that we at
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When icill yon he needing
some material?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exahanif wliwi writhwr.

For ^eenhouses. Graperies. Hot Beds, Cob-
lervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before baying. Sstimates fireely given.

GLASS
N. COVEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooster Streel, New York>
PleM» mmtlan th» Exeh»mt» wt«a -wiUlm.

GLASSI
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed!

SIZES OUR SPECIALTV
IMMENSE STOCK

Piute and ^Vindoixr GlaM
Write (or Onr Frlcai

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 Hutran An., UOOKLTM. R. T. I

Plesse mention the Exehange whas writlag.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILEBSi

Materials Famished or Erected

576-580 Ocean Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.JI

Please mention the Exohmnv* when wrltlaf.

I)

Wrought Iron Pipe

For Sale
Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, ii

random lengths, guaranteed free

from splits or holes.

I Inch, $2.70; 1'4 inch, $3.75; 2 Inch, $6.80

2% inch, $8.75; 3 Inch, $11.50 per 100 (eot

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES.
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT, DAVIDSON & SALZINGEi

217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fleaie mention th« Exohftu^ wh«i writiBg,

Prices Advertised in these Coltixnn
are for THE TKADE ONLY
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HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steaia

56 Sizes

jordA.oQurnhamfoi g»

Irvington, N,Y.
"""

ew York
>OBtOB

Phllad«l|>hl«
OhlcBce

Pleate raentloD the Exchanro when writing.

The Ormsby Ventilators

Altliouu'h on tlio inarkot for a niimher
of yfiirs. till' irriM'ulHiiisi' ventilating ap-
paratus niaclf liy K. A. ttnnshy, Melrose.
Mass.. is, possibly, not as well known as
its merits would seem to warrant it should
be. Mr. Ormsby. perhaps. Is himself to

blame for this, the large business he has
done with his apparatus as adapted for
use in factories and industrial institu-
tions occupying practically his whole at-
tention.
The apparattis. as applied to green-

house use, is very simple, and so con-
structed as to insure a long life and free-
dom from the necessity for repairs of
any kind ; in fact, the maker, in every
case, guarantees the apparatus for five

years.
The system consists of a % in, cold

rolled solid steel round rod, supported in
suitable hangers, adapted to different
styles of houses. The ventilating sash
are attached to this rod by means of rack
bars, which intersect and travel with cog
wheels sleeved on the rod. the sleeves
held firmly by collars ; a guide on a sleeve
liolils the rack bar and insures perfect
inliTsection with the cog, when raising
or lowering the ventilators. Binding is

impossible when proper adjustment is

once made. A uniform lifting power is

applied to all the sash by means of springs
placed along the length of a section. The
hangers supporting the rod, made in many
styles and sizes, are very rigid, and pre-
vent the rod being forced out of line,

should the sash bind from any cause un-
foreseen.

Speed in action, neatness and simplic-
ir\ in make-up. strength and durability.
arc the principal claims made for this
apitaratus, claims which should appeal
to greenhouse operators. The apparatus
is to be found in many of the greenhouse
establishments in New England, and is

highly approved.

Springfield, 111.

' Business here is quite up to the mark.
i with a big rush for Carnations for iloth-
ers' Day. which we are glad to note is

I becoming more . popular every year in
this section.

j
, A. C. Brown reports a good cut flower

I
trade and a big demand for outdoor

f stock.

[
The Janssen Seed & Floral Co., re-

I
ports a rush for outdoor stock and also

I

a good demand for Carnations, mostly
white, for Mothers' Day. J. M.

s. jneoBs & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1B71

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Out and Spliced Beady tor Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lots or Lese.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,
Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Ple«ae mention the Exchange when wrltlns.

Detroit

Business conditions are satisfactory,
with the plantsmeu and nurserymen the
busiest in town, an intimation of a satis-

factory Spring trade.
The collective and individual advertise-

ments for Mothers' Day have brought
about good results, and show that such
procedure is worthy of continuance. One
unexpected feature of this day was the
fact, observed by several retailers, that
plants as well as cut flowers were sent
to old mothers by their grow'n up sons.
This leads to the possibility of having
Mothers' Day of the same importance as
St. Valentine's Day.
Klang & Rockelman, who started in

business last Fall, are looking for larger
quarters.
Walter ! The boys are asking for

cigars : how soon ?

Philip Breitmeyer has been elected
president of- the Broadway Market Co.,

a new corporation which will erect a
modern market building at the cost of

$2.50.000.
The Woodmere Floral Co., Chas.

Waruke, Jr., manager, has added some
more land to its already large posses-
sions,
Frank Danzer was on a business trip

to Ashtabula, O,, recently, and visiting

the Cleveland boys found them busy but
not over rushed. He noticed a very tell-

ing window decoration at Smith & Fet-
ters' store. This firm had a picture "Ma-
donna and the Child" by Raphael in the
center of the window platform ; around
this picture were four large cut glass
vases filled with choice white Carnations,
and halfway up on the window' pane an
annouucement of the Mothers' Day cele-

bration. Frank Danzee.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WBITE AT ONCE FOR BAEGAIN PBIOES ON;

CELEBRATED GEN BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DONT 'W^Am DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Msiaoa Red Cypress Greenhoase Haterial
aALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FirTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINl^RY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *Sm^^X'2i*S.'1ft?r

Please mention the Eiebange when writing.

Price
COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE It

A.T. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 DuaneSL, N.Y.

Yoist Money is well spent when yo«
advertise in

THE TLORISTS' EXCIIANGE

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

^ and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LnmDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exohuiff* when writlBC.
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KING
THE NAME STANDS FOR PROGRESS

IN

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
WHY PUT UP WITH SHORT LIVED INFEKIOR
HOUSES WHEN YOU CAN HAVE LIGHT, STRONG
AND LASTING ONES THAT MAKE YOU AND US
SATISFIED AND KEEP YOU PROM WRONG, SO
THAT YOU HAVE TIME TO DEVOTE TO GROW-
ING THE BEST PLANTS THAT SELL FOR THE
BEST PRICES ? THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT
AND WHAT WE PRODUCE. LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT THEM AND FIGURE WITH YOU.

Write for Bulletins and Question Blanks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
-lOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

An Emancipation Proclamation

WHY not emancipate your boys, and yourself, too,

from the back-breaking labor of the hand pump ?

A Standard Pumping Engine saves time, and In

the end saves money. It saves strength, health and peace

of mind. You will not worry for fear it may get out of re-

pair—it won't. '

You can install a Standard Pumping Engine tor your

greenhouse and garden system, using direct pressure, and

the same machine will furnish water for your domestic

supply, with any kind of a tank. You can use it to replace

windmills, hand pumps, belt-driven pumps or any unsatis-

factory pumping apparatus, and the only change that need

be made is to put in the new pumping engine—you need

not disturb piping, tank or other fittings of your old system.

Send for a catalogue of the " Standard Junior."

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.
IS Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio

STANDARD
SATISFACTION
WON'T COME OFF

Please mention the Ejcchapge when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

2«0-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets cmr catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Waslilngton Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardwat-e and Posts Patent V and U Guttera

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Well Known Orchid Grow-
ers, Carrillo & Baldwin, Say What
They Think About L.& B. Houses

After having given a

thorough trial to the house

you built and erected for

us, we wish to thank and
congratulate you for the

splendid work you did in

every line; material, erection

and heating plant.

Before giving the con-

tract for the house, we in-

vestigated v^rith the greatest

care all the best known c. E. Baldwin

(irms in the greenhouse '^^^
°^'f/owl?

^'"^'"^

construction business; we
had estimates and plans from all, and

principally for the sake of economy
we decided to award you the con-

tract. By economy we do not mean
cheapness; your house costs us more

than others estimated; but

we know that whatwe have

paid extra is nothing but

well understood economy.

Our aim was to save money
in repairs and coal, and we
have found out that for

strength, tightness, safety

and long life, your houses

have no equal. This is

what we wanted, and we
decided to pay for it.

We do not say the

buildings of other con-

cerns were bad; far from it. Had
we desired a cheaper house to

obtain quick returns, and without

regard to endurance, we would
have placed the order elsewhere.

^ .a-T^-T-^.-^^ ryO au-Ca^^t^ir-T^^

.

%
^A-^!ix^!Miy^^M^^'^^^i:^i&^'-^^

'{'}'^i&i-^i^\is::-^'i^}i-ji^

ORCHID HOUSE 50-6-< IZ3-0

lllllll" mw^^^^^^-i^^i^'i'y-im^'>^^~i^-Si:i&^'^i^^^^^^^

a Tx^g^^^?g^^;^ViJ>S>:ig?^;fe^^£'Ji,»^Sfel^^^

TTpi.ii^'^^'iia-fi^'^^^;:^^^.^^^^^^
a o
oof

Lord and Burnham Company
Factories: IRVINGTON. N. Y. DES PLAINES. ILL

Now York
St. James Building

Boston
Tremont Building

Philadelphia
Heed Building

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENMOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
90e Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

5HARP,
Ii«BC Mst«B«« Ph«B«

Canal 880

PARTRIDGE
CHICAGO. ILL.

Ple«B« mention the Bxcbange when writing.

(Sl CO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTING!? AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

!f,"ct.:r,'. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jeSS^^To'rnVSs.
S. W, COBNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Bxrfiange when writing.
^

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGRA^
Fine plants in bud, beginning to show color. In fine shape for immedi-

ate use. _
Strong plants m 0-in., 7-in. and S-in. pots, 7oc., $1.00, $1.2.5 and $l.oO

oach—aooording to .size and number of blooms.
Nice plants in 12-in. tubs (new cedar tubs painted green, with handles),

.$.5.00 each.

Hydrangeas for Later Blooming
We have a line lot of plants, which have been held donnant all Winter,

and which will be in fine shape for July and August flowering. Plants are

now in new cedar tubs painted green, with handles.
Plants in 14-in. tubs $3.00 each

Plants in IG-in. tubs 4.00 each
Plants in IS-in. tubs 5.00 each

Extra large specimens in half-barrels 10.00 each

Ferns and Miscellaneous Bedding Plants
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Fine plants, 6-in. pans, 50c. each

;

S-in.. $1.00 and $1.50 each ; extra large specimens, $7.50 to $10.00 each.

NEPHROIiEPIS Bostoniensis. Fine plants, 8-in. pans, $1.00 each.

CALADrCM esculentnm. 7-9 inch bulbs, good centers, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, in the leading sorts

—

Double Grant, Trego, S. A.
Nutt, Marquis de Castellaue, Double Dryden, etc.—strong plants,

4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
, ^,, .

GERANIUMS, Rose and Mountain of Snow, strong plants, 2%-m.
pots. $5.00 per 100.

VINCA variegata. Long vines, from 4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

CROTONS. Fine assortment, SVz-in. pots, $2o.00 per 100; 5-in. pots,

$6.00 to $9.00 per dozen—according to size.

IlEMON verbenas. Extra strong plants, 2%-m. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIAS. 2%-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. Started from sand bed. Good assortment of the leading va-

rieties, $4.00 per 100.
ASTERS. Assorted, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F>R,PIERSON CO,/""S7a^"^'
Please mentioii tho Exohance when wrltlnK.

Lilium Gi^anteum
7 X 9 300 to the case ?21.00 per case.

8 x 10 225 to the case 22.50 per case.

9 X 10 200 to the case 24.00 per case.

Special prices in three to five case lots.

Lilium Auratum
8x9 130 to the case $7.50 per case.

Lilium Album
8x9 225 to the case $20.00 per case.

To the Grower who Buys Lily Bulbs
for Summer Forcing:—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulbs are not as
good as others, because we sell them at
a smaller margin. We guarantee every
case we send out.

WHIT£ OB GKCBN BNAKLEXED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give perfect satisfaclion to your aistomers.

Made in two sizes, at the following prices:
No. 1. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses

in the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for immediate delivery,
2%-Inch, $15.00 per 100; $135.00 per 1000.
Weber Stock, 5000 plants, 2Jpi-lnch, at

$12.00 per 100.

ROSE STOCK
100

500 3% -Inch Perles 57.00
90 2%-Inch Ferles 4.00
200 3M:-inch Chatenays 6.00
275 3^ -Inch Camot8 8.00
176 214-Inch Carnots 5.00
350 3%-lnch Kaiserlns 8.00
500 2%-lnch Kaiserins 5.00

750 2%-inch Richmonds 3.00
All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hundred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. 3.

F. O. B. Baffalo, N. T., or Krie. Pa.,
at right prices. Get quotations before
you buy elsewhere.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ROSESfOCH
THE BEST OF THE NEW ONES

Darh Pinh Hlllarney Mrs. Aaron ward

Double PinK Killarneg Melody

Prinee De Dulgarle Lady Hillingdon

Send for prices of grafted plants.

AMERICAN REAITV
SELECTED STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
From ^^2 inch pots $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

From 3 inch pots la.OO per 100, 100.00 per 1000.

A. IN. PIERSOIN, inc. ^rr
Our Other Advertisements of Seasonable Stock will be ronnd on pages 1074 and 1079

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SeasonaDie stoch
2 inch 2 inch 3 inch
per 100 per 1000 per 100

ABUTILON, Savifzii $2.00 $25.00 $3.00

ACHYRANTHES, Emersoni 2.00 18.50 3.00

AGERATUM. 6 varieties, Blue and VHiite 2.00 18.50

ALTERNANTHERAS, Red and Yellow, 6 vars. 2.00 18.50

CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000 3.00

CANNAS, King Humbert $40.00 per 1000 5.00

COLEUS, Golden Redder, Verscliaffieltii, etc. . . 2.00 17.50 3.00

COI.EUS, Brilliancy, large-leaved 3.00 25.00 4.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Splendid as-
sortment 2.00 18.50

DAHEIAS, Plants from 2 inch pots, good as-
sortment 2.00 18.50

FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00 18.50 3.0O

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 500 for $8.75 2.00 15.00

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00 18.50

GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00 18.50 3.00

GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Duma-
resane, Mt. of Snow, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Eleganta 3.00 25.00 4.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.00 3.00

APPLE GERANIXTMS 2.00

PETUNIAS, Mixed Double Fringed 2.00 18.50 3.00

SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00 17.50 3.00

SWAINSONA, White 2.00 18.50

TRADESCANTIA,.Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

CANNA ROOTS. We have a surplus of Pennsylvania, Louisiana and

a few Other Kinds, that we offer at $8.00 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field-clumps, in a good assortment, to clean out

Vick, at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

R.VINCENT. Jr. ® SONS CO.rnlhl'^^'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Advertisers, Pa^e 1077
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Gladiolus Pine Mixed
$8.00 per 1000

Green Cane Stakes '*"'*"*
$7.00 per 1000

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Tobacco Dust for Dusting
$2.00 per 100 lbs.

Clay's Fertilizer " ''°"'-

Sheep Manure
$3.25.

Fresh Ground Kind,
$26.00 per ton.

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Erohanyc when writing.

ASTERS—DAHLIAS—GLADIOLI
THE THREE GRANDEST OUT-DOOR BLOOMING FLOWERS IN EXISTENCE

ASTERS—IJlxture No. 1. The World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest
Aster varieties In existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100. $3.26 per 1000.
Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.
25c per 100, ?1.75 per 1000.

DAHLIAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Pair or Show where they failed to win
every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list Includes all the best
standard varieties and latest novelties of merit In Cactus, Peony Flowered, Decorative,
Show, Pompon and Singles. Tell us the kind you like. 50c. per doz.. S3.00 per 100.
$26.00 per 1000.

GLASIOIJ—Mixture No. 2. Groffs and Childsli large- flowered, all colors mixed, large
mailing size, every one guaranteed to hloom. 40c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $6.26
per 1000. Mixture No. 3. A superb garden mixture with a great range of colors. 25c.
per doz., $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

CaJl for onr 1911 Spring Catalogme of Garden and Flowering Plants.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS, SPENCER, IND.» U. S. A.
Please mention the Exohftnge whan wrltinir.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIDSUMMER, In colors
CREGO, In colors
AMERICAN BRANCHING, In colors

SPLENDENS
SPLENDENS COMPACTA
BONFIRE

ASTERS
SALVIA
SWEET PEASI^iiX-^Vrfisr-

fottlcr, fiske, Rawson Co., also 26 South Market' St. uOSlOd, MSSS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefield, All Head. Sncces-

fidon, and other varietieB. $1.09 per 1000:
10,000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton Market, and Tennis-Bali, $1.00 per
1000; 10.000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

CELERY, Wtdte Plnme, $1.00 per 1000.
BEET, Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, $1.25
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.. White Marsh. Hd.

Please mention the Exohangt when writing.

RAIVSIES
TUB JENNINGS STBAIN, medium sized

plants, in bud. $1.00 per 100, by express.
Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mail 60 ctB. per 100.

Cash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Panaies.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GROWN
80c.

;

24 var. sep. 1 lb., $1.50; mixed, 1 lb.
10 lbs., $6.00.
PRIMULA ChinenslB frlmbriata grandlflora,

sep. co l., % tr. pkt- 30c.; tr. pki., 50c.
PRIMUIjA obconica gigantea, sep. col., ^

tr. pkt.. 30c.; tr. pkt., 50c.
PBIMCJLA Kewensls, verbena scent, yellow.
H tr. pkt, 26c.: tr. pkt.. 50c
All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., BALro1?B' «d.
Pleaie meatJMi th« p'^Atiaw^t when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

DAHLiaS
We are growers of the very beat; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
A.TCO, IV. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, £s»JJj; Prince Bay, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leafllets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000. or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are in selling goods.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O.Box 1697, NEW YORK

10,000
BEGONIA
BULBS

At Half Price
SINGLE FLOWERING, in seven separate colors, $1.50 per

100; $12.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE FLOWERING, in six separate colors, $3.00 per
100; $17.50 per 1000.

5000 CANNAS
In ten named varieties, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Dyacinths
y» $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIAS Divided roots, sound stock,
true to name. Souvenir de
Gnstave Doazon, $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000. Henry Ljrnd-

TTrT.ii. ., . , „ _ hurst, Catharine Duer, Clifford
, ni^H*?^'^.?^™-,^??^

Schroeder, Gen. Buller, Sylvia and Queen Victoria, $1.50
per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash or reference please.

WILLIAM A. FINGER, Hicksville, long Island, New York
Please mention the Exohange whan writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
NEW CROP—JUST RECEIVED

looo seeds $3.00 5000 seeds $2.75 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri{^8g«|||-| ,3^5
Cycas Stems, the long-leaved variety ; assorted sizes, 2 to

3 lbs. and 3 to 6 lbs., loc. per lb.; $8.50 per 100 lbs.; case of about
300 lbs., 8c. per lb.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market Sfreel,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Piants
yiXLOW NANSEMOND, BIG STEM

JERSEY, and other Tarfeties; ready after
May 12th. Single 1000. »1.60: 10,000 J12.B0.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FCLTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER Field-grown, roomy.
Wonder, pink and
white, earliest,

large fluffj'. OSTRICH FEATHER,
five colors mixed, long petals, fine, blooms
in August. Late Branching, white, crim-
son, pink, purple, lavender, and rose, sepa-
rate. Ready to plant out. 30c. per 100 ; $2.50
per 1000 ; by express, any kind. Cash.
DANIEli K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION cwS;
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. LCd.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

WARD
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Clearance Offer

PEONIES
AND

CYCAS STEMS
An opportunity to buy High Grade

Stock at Tempting Prices

Write at once ifyou are interested.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plaaaa mentioa the Exohanire when writlac.

If in need of Spring Bulb,
or Seeds/First Class Stock
at very reasonable prices,

send for SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

Also, Prices Reduced for Cold Storage Stock

H.H.BERGER&CO., '%^,Vr NewYork
Please mention the Ejichange when writlDg.

"THE FINEST

CANNAS
In The 'World"

PRICES FOR DORMANT ROOTS
BED SHADES

Per doz. 100
Egandale S0.60 $3.00
Mt. Etna 75 4.00
Triumph 60 3.00
Fairhope 40 2.00
Patrie 7 .t 4.00
Pres. McKinley 60 3.00

ORANGE AND SCARLET
Mrs. Carl Kelsey 5.00 20.00
Indiana 75 5.00
Wyoming 75 5.00
Pennsylvania 75 5.00
King Hombert 90 6.00

PINK SHADES.
Venus 1.00 7.00
West Grove 75 4.00

tIGHT AND YEIXOW
AlBace 40 2.50
Brilliant 90 7.00
Gladiator 75 5.00
Sonv. de Ant. Crozy 60 3.00

Same, or other kinds, in plants, at $3.00
per hundred more than dormant roots.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
ORIGIN.VLLY Introilocod by us from South Carolina In 1850 and annually grown for

over sixty yeara unilt?r the zero Winter temperature of BloomHdule FanuB, the
Landretha" Strain of SovonTophau obtained, by this Northern culture, a hardlnesB

not approached by Southern ^rown aeod. All inferenccH would point that way. while
thousands of (?xi»erimentB have conclunlvely proven It beyond a hIhkIow of doubt;
conseiiuoutly, om- pound of Landrethfi' Sevno Top will In the dead of Winter producu
more Kreone than can be cut from throe times the more delicatw Southern i;rown
Seven Top. _^,,

Write us how much you want and we will name you a price. Any Turnip.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
~
Bloomsdale Farms
BRISTOL PA.

Ploaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

seeds . Plants= Bulbs=
All Seasonable Kinds of

Best Quality.

Special prices on large lots.

JANES VICK'S SONS
SEEOSMCM

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIMROSE, Finest grown, single
and double mixed: Vs pkt. 50c., GOO seeds
U-00, 1000 seeds, SI. 50.

FBIHULA KEWENSIS. The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow it. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCOMICA, New Gianti. 1500 seeds
50c.

CINERARIA, Large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c., % pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, DwarfGiant Spotted, Pkt. 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGBRI. New seed, Oz. 60c.

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUMPHANT. The finest
known, early large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY L^^e?fn^^ '^S!:
eties, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. 50c., oz. $2.50, 2V2 oz. for $5.00,
500 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret Pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop is extra good this year.

CASH, laberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHN F. RUPP. ^^^1^^,%T
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

CANNAS :: CANNAS
Beantiful plants in 3^/^-inch pots, in bud, with a few showing color. In per

feet condition and strictly trae to name.
AUemanJa, 5 ft. Giant Orchid-flowered; scarlet-salmon, broadly edged 10

yellow $0.75
Black Beauty, 6 ft. Dense foliage of Intense bronzy-purple 1.00
Comte de Bouchard. 4 ft. Bright yellow, dusted with small red dots 75
Crimson Bedder. 3 ft. Bright glowing crimson; early and free bloom.er 75
E>avid Harum. 4 ft. Bronze foliage; bright vermilion flowers 75
Ilgandale. 4 ft. Bronzy-choc'^late foliage; cherry red flowers 1.00
Emil Wieland, 4% ft. Great trusses of orange-scarlet flowers 1.25
Florence Van^an. 5 ft. Canary yellow much dotted with orange-scarlet .75
Hon. Benj. F. Howell. 5% ft. The finest Canna—an improvement on the

great King Humbert. Foliage and flowers same colors as King
Humbert

King Humbert. 5 ft. Massive rich bronze foliage; large trusi=e3 of salmon-
scarlet flowers 1.00

Alephlsto. 3% ft. Intense deep crimson; the darkest red Canna 1.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft. A giant variety; large orange-scarlet flowers 75
Pennsylvania. 5 ft. Orchid-flowered; large bright scarlet flowers 75
Pres. Camot. 4 ft. Chocolate-maroon foliage; orange scarlet flower 75
Queen Charlotte. 4 ft. Gilt-edge. Blood red banded with bright yellow .90
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy. 3% ft. Gilt-edge, Brilliant crimson bordered

golden yellow 90
Wyoming. 7 ft. Rich purple foliage; large heads of orango- scarlet 1.00
Yellow Crozy. 3% ft. Large pure yellow flowers; stocky habit 90
Immediate shipment.

100
$6.00
S.OO
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
6.00

2.00 15.0&

8.00
S.OO
6.00
6.0U
6.00
7.00

7.00
8.00
7.00

Packed free for ca^ with order.

J.T.LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.

TURNIP SEEDS
FOB PKEBEIVT DELIVERY

We can offer—Early Purple-Top, Strap-
Leaved, Early Purple-Top Globe, Green-
Top and Purple-Top Yellow Aberdeen,
Amber Globe, Sweet German, Purple-Top
Mammoth, Linos. Eed Globe, Greystone,
Imperial Green Globe, Eed Milan and
American Purple-Top Euta Baga.

ASK FOB PBI0K3.

W W JOHNSON «SON, Ltd.. Boston. ENGUND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £.— The Best Advertising Medium

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago. 111. ; second vice-president, M.
H. Duryea, Nevp York, N. T. ; seo.-treas.,
C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst-sec,
Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 16, S. S. K.
Wilhelm der Grosse—Maltus & "Ware, 1
case Orchids. S. S. Prinz Joachim—A.
Klamroth, 2 cases live plants. May 17,
•S. S. Oceanic—Wadley & Smythe, 14
oases plants; Davies, Turner & Co., 12
cases plants. S. S. Merida—J. W.
Hampton, Jr. & Co., 2 cases live plants;
May 18, S. S. Pennsylvania^-H. F. Dar-
row, 1 case live plants. S. S. Caracas—
Maltus & Ware, 8 cases Orchid plants.
May 20-21, S. S. Rio de Janeiro—Maltus &
Ware, 23 cases Orchid plants.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety. "Value.
213 Cases Palms $10,661.90
175 Packages Nursery Stock. 1,712.85
37 Cases Orchids 863.90

53,059 Bags Linseed 251,789.75
14 Bags Garden Seed 222.00
7 Cases Mushroom Spawn. 64.00

1,000 Bags Millet Seed 2,862.00
100 Bags Sunflower Seed... 521.97
100 Bags Caraway Seed... 504.35
400 Bags Crimson Clover.. 9,460.00

European Notes
Fine, warm and sunny is our present

experience, yet with all this in our favor
we are not quite happy, for our plants
really need rain. The continuous rains
of last Autumn caused such a settle-

ment in the soil that it soon becomes as
hard as a stone road when the sun and
wind affect it, and the progress of the
plants is painfully slow. Everything is

fully two weeks behind, which is quite
contrary to our expectations.
The most promising of all our crops

just now is Mangel-wurzel, which, if it

fulfills its present promise, will help the
growers immensely. Prices are higher
than for many years past, and as stores
are nearly empty these higher figures can
easily be maintained.
Of our annual crops. Radish is the

least promising, and in several cases
failures have been reported. A fairly

large acreage of all the stronger growing
kinds has been arranged for, but as we
anticipate an extra large demand there
is no fear of any unsalable surplus.

British horticulturists are much con-
cerned with their proposed International
Exhibition in 1912. It has just received
the benediction of the mighty Lord
Mayor of London, so that its success is

assured. The writer easnestly hopes that
America will be fully represented.

HuBOPEAN Seeds.

You must have the

best of Lily Bulbs to

produce good flowers.

You cannot afford to

economize in the price

of Lily Bulbs like

you could in the

price of garden hose,

because cheaper gar-

den hose would mere-

ly be less valuable;

whereas an ugly plant

or flower has no value

at all. Don't try to

economize too much

on the first cost of

Lily Bulbs, because it

does not pay in the

end. Most Impor-

ters, both famous and

infamous, buy where

they can buy cheapest

with little regard for

quality. There are

no bulbs produced

with more care than

Horseshoe Brand

Bulbs.

Cold Storage de-

liveries at any time,

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

fft-'.'Sf; 12 WEST BMADWAr,

NEW YORK
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.
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Sow Now! Just In!!
It saves coal, time anil gives better plants

Cocos Weddelliana, per looo, $7.00 ; per 5000, 130.00..

Kentia Belmoreana, per 1000, $6.00; per 50C0, $25.00.

Kentia Forsteriana, per 1000, $7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Pandanus UtiliS, per 1000, S7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus PlumOSUS Nanus, new crop of Greenhouse
Grown Seeds, plump, heavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate 95<'/o by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larger quantities ask better prices

O. V. Zangen, seedsman. Hobokcn, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

I

VALLEY .

and LILIES
'" STORAGE

Lilium Longiflonim Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 300 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case
Size, 7-9, 360 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case
Size, 9.10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00 per case
Size, 10.11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."
We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUOIS, Etc.

Vaug'han's
Seed Store

NEW YORK
25 Barclay St.

and CHICAGO

PloRH*" mnntion th* ETnhanr^ when wxitin*

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh— Trae to Name—Highest Germination

$2.2S per thousand Seeds

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES. Yalaha. Florida
Plpase mention the Excbaagp when writing.

Tomato and Celery Plants
TOMATO PLANTS, Transplanted in open beds, June Pink, Spark's Earliana. Stone,

Improved Beauty, and Ponderosa, at 5U cents per 100 ; S3.50 per 1000 ; $2.75 per 1000, in
lots ot 3000 and over.

CELERY PLANTS, White Plume, Qolden Self-Blanching, Qiant Pascal, Trans-
planted and Hot-Bed plants.

FOX-HALL FARM, R. F. D. No. 2, NORFOLK, VA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Notes

Trade Begins to Slacken
At last, as we approach the clos-

ing days of the month, trade begins to
slacken ; but taking May this year as a
w hole, we have seldom had such a satis-

factory period of retail seed business,
when every line and department which
goes to make up th'e needs of the home
garden maker is taken into account. It
is Morlby of special mention how well
satisfied all seedsmen and dealers would
seen< to be with the substantial increases
wliich have Itecome a fact this season in
lines of goods oulside of flower and vege-
table seeds proper. The full line of nur-
sery stock with the seedsmen has enjoyed
unprecedented sales, and the same may
be said of bedding and vegetable plants.
as well as ihe entire list of Spring bulbs.
Such things as Irises, Cannas and Glad-

ioli would certainly seem to have had
an almost limitless demand. While the
retail counter cash business shows a
diminution of volume, still it is by no
means over, for we shall surely enjoy
excellent business this year until well
into June.

Memorial Day coming on a Tuesday
will give a chance for unusually largo
sales for that occasion, as the Saturday
and Monday previous will both be days
of great activity in preparation for the oc-
casion. During May the seedsmen in all
sections have accomplished a larger busi-
oess than for many years ;, so large in fact
that in great measure the unfavorable
weather of April, which so adversely af-
fected sales, will be overcome, so to speak,
as at the end of the season it begins t»
look as if the total sales since the an-
nual seed catalogs were distributed have
not been very far behind the normal.

FLORISTS A.ND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOURt.
OW^N SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th, 1910. writes as foUows;—"I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food : Chick Starter, Developing Food and -'Square-Deal' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect miitures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO tt SON, %l°^iZ!^^ Baltimore, Md. *"S,'ra',?""
Please mention the Exohange when tgrltlng.

F'5=''

Make Your Old Lawn Mower
a New One for $L00 By

The Rowe Method
No more tinkering with flies and emery.
Takes the place of sharpening. ?our cutting
edges. Use it on any side. Slips in between
the old worn stationary knife and casting, in
front of the screws, no holes in this blade.
Can be applied by anyone in a few minutes.
Upon receipt of SI.00 sent by mail
to any address. Simple instructions ( how
to apply) sent with each blade. In ordering
give name of your lawn mower and state
width of cut.

THOMAS ROWE, Narberth, Pa.
AGFNTS WANTRD EVEBYWIIFBK

Flease mention the Exohange when writing.

Arranging for Fall Bnib Season
It is none too early to make prep-

arations for supplies of Autumn bulbs,
and when we do place our orders for
H.vacinth.s, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocuses
and other popular Holland bulbs, much
care and thought should be given to the
proper selection of the varieties-and mix-
tures adapted for the sales in the locali-
ties in

^
which they are to be offered.

There is one important matter which
should not be lost sight of when order-
ing the riolland bulbs, and that is the
gradual .shifting, so to speak, of the gen-
eral public from the purchasing of mix-
tures to the named varieties and sepa-
rate colors, and especially is this true
of Hyacinths and Tulips. Such dis-
crimination is the natural result of the
home garden maker paving more and
more attention to color effects, as he cer-
tainly has done during the last few
years. If we go back even ten years it

will he remembered that it was the mix-
tures of Hyacinths and Tulips that sold
practienllv to the exclusion of the named
sorts and separate colors, and often it

became necessary in those days for deal-
ers, towards the end of the Fall bulb
season, to make mixtures of what sepa-
rate colors and named sorts might be in
surplus: hut all this is now changed
and, therefore, too much stress cannot be
put upon the fact that the demand is

increasing for all special varieties of
bulbs, and orders should he placed with
this fact prominentl.v in mind. A good
word may be said here for what are gen-
erally known under the heading of Mis-
cellaneous Bulbs, such as Snowdrous,
Montbretias. Txias. Rcillas, Ranunculus
and many other varieties, which have,
during the last few years especiallv. en-
joyed deserved popularitv, and, with en-
couragement, sales of these may be in-
creased very largely. The fact that the
sales of

^
this class of bulbs are showing

marked increase has been most favorably
commented upon by the entire trade, and
sttch being the case it is necessary, of
course, to use quantities of these sub-
.iects large enough to make their hand-
ling a profitable item, and not as used to
be the case, to carry miscellaneous bulbs
in stock simply because it was necessary
to catalog them. On the other hand,
there are many of these varieties which
are most desirable, of the easiest culture
and verv pretty, and when once intro-
duced should enjoy large sales. One
word more regarding the placing of the
Autumn bulb orders: Readers will re-

member that n few weeks since several
seemingly valid reasons were given why
the Fall bulb order, in the auantities
needed by the average dealer, should be
placed with the wholesale seedsmen in

this country from whom such denier sun-
plies his wants in flower and vegetable
seeds, the dealer not going to the trou-
ble of importing his Holland bulbs hin-i-

self. By placing the Holland bulb order
with a wholesale seedsman, the dealer is

sure to obtain the best qualities, and all
trouble of freights, custom house charges,
etc., is done away with. This method
of supplying Fall bulb needs will be
found most advantageous, especially
where the quantity needed is not an un-
usually large one.

June Sales
After Memorial Day, the rush ot

seed selling becoming less with each suc-
ceeding week, there is ample time to de-
vote every possible attention to the re-
maining trade which, to a more or less
degree, will continue through the entire
month of June, and it is surprising how
large the sales can be made if every cus-
tomer is given everj- possible attention
in an earnest endeavor to supply him
with everything he still needs. Of course,
all kinds of plants, both flower and vege-
table, will still sell, as well as such
seeds as Peas for late planting. Beans,
Sweet Corn, Beets, Turnips, etc., and no
pains should be spared to round out the
season with every sale that it is pos-
sible to make. Mentioning this matter
may seem superfluous, but the fact re-
mains that if the month of June is made
the most of the sales ot the seed dealer
can be made surprisingly large. V.

New York Seed Trade

Seed trade proper has at last begun
to drop off although, of course, there will
be a considerable quantity of sales in a
small way ot flower and vegetable seeds
for some weeks yet. Could we but have
had some rain the past week would have
seen many more seeds sold, but it is now
so dry in all the adjacent country around
New York that planting is almost at a
standstill. The sales of plants for Me-
morial Day have been especially good
and all those seedsmen who cater to this
line ot trade are well pleased with the
results. Vegetable plants are also sell-

ing well but the dry weather is now in-
terfering badly with plantings of every
kind.
At Boddington's trade is still active,

especially in the line of Spring bulbs
and those items of nursery stock which
are still dormant enough to be shipped,
including Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis,
etc.

At Vaughan's Seed Store, the sales of
bedding plants have been remarkably ac-
tive the past week. In tact, everything
that can be used tor Memorial Day pur-
poses has been in excellent request.
Word has been received from Rudolph

Fischer, San Gabriel, Cal., that his crop
of Freesia Purity is an excellent one this
season, and it is his intention to put up
his Freesia in any sized packages the
trade desires, no one package exceeding
500 bulbs.

It has been generally remarked with
much satisfaction by all our seedsmen
that Sweet Peas have sold well unusually
late this year. As a matter of fact, many
calls for them are being received even
now daily.

Everyone, both employer and employee,
is looking forward with much pleasure to
the Memorial Day holiday next Tuesday.
The past month has been such a strenu-
ous one that certainly a few hours of
recreation will be much appreciated by
all.

In the pa.st tew days the sale of To-
mato plants have increased to their full-
est extent. This item in vegetable plants .

always assumes enormous proportions
when real warm weather does set in.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons report an ex-
cellent season and are still quite busy
with filling-in orders, particularly in the
line of Field Corn and seed Potatoes.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. is offering

at very attractive prices a quantity of
single and double flowering tuberous
rooted Begonias, to close their selling
season in this line of bulbs : also, at
equally low rates, some ten varieties of
Cannas and several thousand Summei;
flowering Hyacinths ; this stock is of
very high quality and certainly an un-
usual bargain.

Waco. Texas.—The Rush Park Seed.
Co. of Independence, la., will establish
Texas headquarters her?.
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Philadelphia Seed Trade

A cold March nncl April nml a hot.

dry May have prevouled tlie .Spring of
1911 from ;;oing down into history as a
record breaker as to tlie volume of seed
business done, and yet, eonsiderins the
adverse weather conditions, seed sales
have been reasonably large. The weather
record so far this month .shows that the
temperature has been tJ decrees above the
average for previous »\Iays. The truck
(lardeners report thai owins: to heat and
dn>u!:bt early Teas are dr^iu^' olf from
the root uii, and that the outlook is at
present that early Corn will be almost a
total failure. The largest sales now in

seeds are, perhaps, of Lima and Snap
Beans. The sales of Tomato, Kgg and
other vegetable plants, notwithstanding
the drought, are now a prominent factor
among the seedsmen. Should copious
rains fall at an early date, a very heavy
sale of all vegetable plants is probable,
and also of all such seeds as may be
planted in June.

.1. Otto Thilow, secretary of Henry
A. Dreer Inc. 1714 Chestnut St.. reports
thai ihe whole force at the Riverton,
N. .1., nurseries is unspeakably busy with
a deluge of orders, necessitating a great
deal of overtime labor; and at the Chest-
nut St. store it is evident to even the most
casual observer that counter trade is very
brisk. Wm. F. Dreer. the president of
the company, has returned from Cali-
fornia, where he has been passing the
Winter.
At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,

217 Market St., Wm. J. Sherry reports a
good season in the sale of all bulbs and
roots, and that Lima Beans and vegetable
plants are now meeting with a large sale.
Herbert W. Johnson Jr. finds that the
Company's sales of incubators, brooders
and poultry requisites in general this past
season have been record breaking.
On Tuesday of this week Walter P.

Stokes, of the Stokes Seed Store, 219
Market St., attended the reception given
by Doubleday, Page & Co. at the Coun-
try Life Press, Garden City, L. I. He
also called upon several of the Long
Island growers of plants. He will prob-
ably attend the seedsmen's convention at
Marblehead, Mass., in June.
Recent callers upon the Moore Seed Co.

were John Cook, Beverly, N. J.; Wm.
jPotter, Wilmington, Del., and Mr. Wood
of Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky.

I

The Henry F. Michell Co., 51S Mar-
jket St., is offering new crop seeds of
Asparagus plumosus nanus, both green-
house and lathhouse grown and also of
-Uparagus Sprengeri.
Something new in the way of window

display is noted almost every week at
the store of the Henry F. Michell Co.,
olS Market st. This week the feature
lis edible Asparagus, suggesting the ad-
visability

_
of buying roots of the same

for planting. A bed occupying one en-
tire window floor is fairly bristling with
large toothsome-looking shoots of As-
.paragus. A young man with hoe in hand
iis cultivating the bed, and a young wo-
jman with an Asparagus cutter is about
ito reap the harvest of shoots ; the latter,
by the way, should be eligible as a valu-
able helpmeet to some young market gar-
dener. Credit for the arrangement of the
display in this window is due to Philip
Freud, manager of the bulb and seed de-
partment of the company.
;

E W. King and Frank CuUen, two
il^aiglish seed growers, together with
pouug Frank Cuthbertson, son of the
aead of the firm of Dobbie & Co., Bdin-
burg, who have been visiting W. At-
lee Burpee at Fordhook, left Philadel-
Miia on Saturday for Chicago. Mr.
jJuthbertson had booked through toMn Francisco^ to leave Chicago Sunday
[Jvenmg. as he is anxious to get to work
i)n the Morse ranches. He has had good
Itranirag in all departments of his fath-
!;r s l)usmess and is eager to get to work
n the Sweet Pea fields of California.
UessiB. King and CuUen will only re-
gain a couple of days in Chicago and
:heu go to Los Angeles bv the Santa Fe.
stopping a day at the Grand Canvon,
,:heu starting off for up the Coast, view-
ing all the various seed-growing estab-
ishments. They sail back to Southamp-
ton on the new White Star steamer
Jlympie on June 28.

The Gregg Pure Seed Bill for

New York
The following correspondence voices

the general conservative opinion of the
i5eed trade that Assemblyman Gregg's
Pure Seed Bill for the State of New

Save Moncg on Your fall BuiDs-fty ordering NOW
Our Quality Bulbs are famous for results

Mr. Florist:— You can save money on the bulbs you expect to grow this
Fall, if you order them now, instead of two or three months later.

We have bought heavily of the best bulbs procurable in Bermuda, Japan,
Holland and French markets, and will, until July 1st, offer special induce-
ments to encourage our customers to place their orders earlier than usual.

Send us a list showing the bulbs you wish to grow this Fall— Lilies,
Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths, etc.— and we will make a special and con-
fidential quotation on your order. Our regular Fall Catalogue will
be ready in July, but the prices we will make you now will be at a large
reduction, for the reasons stated above.

Write for "CONFIDENTIAL QUOTATION" —and write to-day. This offer is
good only until July 1st, 1911-

Please mention the Exchange 'when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
MOONTINES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, strong, 2%-
inch, $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-Inch, good, $8.00
per 100.

SrNGI-E PETUNIAS, 3-lnch, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens, Bonfire and Zurich, 2-
inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, Dwarf, 4-lnGh, ?5.00 per 100,

I\Ime. Salleroi GERANIUMS, 3-inch, $4.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

York should not be passed in tTie form
in which it, now is. There is no dis-

agreement among the members of the seed
trade over the fact that a proper pure
seed bill would be of much vaJue, and
it is earnestly hoped that the opposition
from seed dealers in evei*y part of New
York S'tate will be so strong against the

Gregg Bill in its present form, that be-

fore the same becomes a law it will be
amended to meet existing business con-
ditions in a fair way. It is of the great-

est and most vital importance that the
entire seed trade of New York State at

once file protests not only through their

senators but also with the Senate Agri-
cultural Committee at Albany, N. Y.,

which protests should certainly have
ffrpat weight in obtaining proper legisla-

tion:

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
With further reference to Assembly-

,

man Gregg-'s Pure Seed Bill, now en-
titled 2 Rdg. 925, 209S, Int. 834, I have
just been advised that this bill was
passed in the Assembly on May 15, and
has now gone over to the Senate. It is

in the hands of the Agricultural Com-
mittee of tlie Senate, of which the Hon.
James H. O'Brien is cliairman. I would
recommend that the trade file their
protests with that Committee by first

mail. _MARSHALL H. DURYEA,
New York State Correspondent,
American Seed Trade Association.

Assembly Committee on Agriculture,
Albany, New York.

Gentlemen:
Permit me, as one identified for many

years with the nursery and seed busi-
ness in this city and somewhat con-
versant with legislative matters per-
taining to this subject, to suggest for
your consideration the desirability of
deferring any action on the so-called
"Pure Seed Bill" for the present ses-
sion. Some of the provisions of this
bill would not only be burdensome, and
I believe tend to restrict the legitimate
business in seeds, but, in view of the

DRACAENAS, ASPARAGUS, CYCLAMEN
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 5, 6, and 7 inch pots, 25 to 50 cents; 2-inch, 2 cents; 2i^-inoh,

iy^ cents; 3-lnch. 5 cents; 4-lnch, 8 cents each.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 1%-Ineh pots, $2 (lU per 100; $19.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, aji inch, $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, Mixed or Separate Colors, in the best German and English strains, from
2;^-inch pots, $4.U0 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO.. 97 Main Street, HORNELL. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
WM. C. SMITH,

Scottli, Bostou, Whltinani and Scholzeli, 2

and 21^ inch, pot bound ; at S4.00 per 100, S35.00 per
1000 ; 4-ineh at S12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000 ; 6-ineh,

SIO.OO per 100 ; 8-inoh pans, $1.00 each ; 10-inoh pans,
$1.50 each. Cash or satisfactory reference.

61st and Market
Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Please montion the Exchange when writing.

S. A. Nutt Geraniums, from 4 Inch at 6 cents ; Cannas, including Klag Hum-
bert, from 4 inch at $8.00 per 100 ; Green Vincas, at 10 and 12^ cents ; Coleus, $2.50
per 100 ; S20.00 per 1000.

~ "^

Send for price list. BRANT BROS.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Out of 3 Jnch pots* in

the followino varieties^CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, PENNSYLVANI/l, ITALIA, AUSTRIA, EISELE, Mr. K. GRAY,

BUTTERCUP, BOUVIER. ELORENCE VAUGHAN, MME. CROZY, BURBANK,
Mckinley, CHAS. neNDERsoN.ats^.oopenoD.

KING HUMBERT, SS.OOperlOO.

SALVIAS (Sage), out of 3 and 4 inch pots, $3.00 and $7.00 per 100.

COLEUS, out of 3 inch pots, e:ood bedding varieties, $3.00. Brilliancy, $6.00 per 100

CHARLES ZIMMER, West Collingsivood, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrulis,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMaer To. (Pnbrs. F. E.)
P. O. Box 1697, New Yorlt.

SUBSCRIBEB8 PI^ASE NOTE. The
Florists' IIxcbanEe 1b a trade paper, and
Its advta. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason It shonld be treated with care.
Copies should not be left Irine where they
will be seen by oatslders, nor should they
on any acconnt be used as wrappins or
packing material. Farther, the fact that >
purchaser not In the trade may seek to ob-
tain eoods at trade prices by no mean«
i-unipels you to sell him at wholesale.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

' iBPOrteiw and Growers ol High Cra4«

$eeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.^
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

:T«L4235Qramercy NEW TOBK CITT
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

NEW CROP nORISI nOWER SEEDS
Tlnoa, Mparatfl colors and mixed, oz. 60c.
Tcrbens, Manunoth, In colorsor mixed, oz. «0e.
BalTia SpIendenB, ox. $1.26 : Bonfire, oz. $2.00.
Ovbaea Soanden*, Stocks, Lobelia^ etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalo^e.

WEEBER & DON 'JS>^}IS^''
114 Chamb«n Street, New TerH City. N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34tli St. NEW YORK
Between the JStsw PenniylTanU Station and

Herald Sqoare

•sf•ctfblly loUcltynrpatrvnag*

Please mention th» Exchange when writing.

prospective action by Congress in deal-
ing with this question, would tend to
make confusion and uncertainty always
detrimental to the best interests of the
people as w^ell as the trade. I believe
in suitable governmental regulation in
all these important matters, but it is of
the greatest importance that the pro-
posed remedy be not worse than the
disease, which I believe would now re-
sult in the passage of the Pure Seed
Bill. Another year I believe that the
substantial and reliable interests in the
trade would be willing to co-operate
with the Legislature and our State offi-
cials in the preparation of a bill that
would be mutually acceptable and ac-
complish the objects desired. Thank-
ing you in advance for your courtesy
and consideration.

Verv truly vours,
(Signed) PRED'K W. KELSET.

May 13, 1911.

Findings by U. S. General Appraisers

Lupin Seeds, Seed of the blue and
vellow Lupin, generally used as a forage
plant and for plowing under as a green
fertilizer, is entitled to free entry, the
same as Vetch, Spurry and seeds of that
•^Jass.

Celery Seed. The, so called, Wild
Celery seed, such as is used for medical
or flavoring purposes, is entitled to free
entry, in harmony with previous de-
cisions on the same article.

E'\'eegreen Seedlings. Several pro-
tests have been decided admitting these
free. We understand it is the custom at
the port of New York to apply the com-
mercial designation when appraising this
class of merchandise, and acting on in-
structions from Washington only such
plants as are less than four years old
are being classified as evergreen seed-
lings.

Iowa Seed Dealers' Association

The fifth annual meeting of this Asso-
ciation will be held at the Chamberlain
Hotel, Des Moines, on Tuesday, June 6.

Ficoide (Mesembryanthemum) as a

Summer Vegetable
Ficoi'de (Mesembryanthemum) glaciale

which is generally considered an orna-
mental plant, may also be used as a vege-
table, like Spinach. It should be sown
in a hot_ frame, about April 15-20, the
seed, which is very fine, being covered
only a little. When the two first leaves
are out, it should be carefully trans-
planted, preferably in 3 in. pots with
sandy soil, two plants of the same size
in each pot. Toward the middle of May
they can be set out in a frame vacated
by a previous crop, 16 in. apart, without
separating the plants of each pot. The
sash should be kept on for a few days,
with some shading. Air is given gradu-
ally, and the sash finally removed in the
first dayg pf June, At tiii§ time also the

Verbena and Salvia Seed
MaBmofb Verbena, Pink, Pnrple, Scar-
let, Striped, White and Mixed, each,
i OS. SOc., oz. Sl-00

' i oz- Oe>
Salvia Splendena to 30 (1 00

" Fireball 86 » 00
" Bonfire 69 2 00
*• Triumph 60 2 OO
" Zurlcb 110 4 OO

W. C. BECKERT
I03 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Ntrth SMc)

Plwise mention the Erohmnge whro -writiag.

WINTER FLOWERING

ALL COLORS
SBND FOR LIST.

ANTON CZVOUNEK,Boofl(IBrooh,N.J.
Ple*.a mentien the KrftTiange when -writiiia.

plants can be set out into the open
ground, if more convenient, in good, light,

sandy garden soil. Growth is retarded
in heavy soil. Somewhat later the beds
may be covered with light matting, Ijeep-
ing the soil sufficiently moist without too
frequent watering.
The picking is done leaf by leaf, be-

ginning with those nearest to the base

Ficoide glaciale

of the plant. Later on the tender ends of
the longest branches may also be cut,
the plants thus being liept more compact.
Toward the end of the season, when the
Fall Spinach is ready for picldng, all
the ends of the plants may be cut, talking
care, however, to leave enough that the
crop may continue until frost.
A word as to its preparation may be in.

place, as the way of cooking vegetables
is important in bringing out their flavor.
F. glaciale should be cooked much longer
than Spinach, in plenty of boiling water,
and when done the leaves are blanched.
They are then minced and seasoned like
.Spinach. Prepared in this way, the va-
riety is an excellent vegetable, which has
the advantage over Spinach in that it

does not suffer by heat.

—

Revue Horii-
cdle.

Coal Tar and Plant Life

A report has recently been sent to the
French Academy of Sciences, on investi-

gations as to the alleged extent of damage
done to plant life by the coal tar used in
road building. The writer thinks that
these complaints are much exaggerated,
according to his personal investigations,
made in Paris and its suburbs, in Eng-
land, and in the south of France. Even
in the Bois de Boulogne, in Paris, whose
director is one of those to complain, many
trees and shrubs do not suffer at all.

And while there may be special cases
where damage is done, he thinks it un-
just to discredit a process of road build-
ing which is of great advantage in dimin-
ishing dust and in keeping the roads in
good condition.

—

Revue Borticole.

Atlantic, Ia.—W. F. Shindley and
W. T. Woodward have purchased C. E.
Livingston's interest in the Botna Val-
ley Seed House. Each will own a one-
fourth interest in the property. Mr.
Byrne retains a half interest.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, I«ttuc6

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria,Cyclamen, Primula,
Yinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonette.

irrt^« for our 1911 Spring Catalogue.

BURNETT BROS.,
[SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandt Sf^ New York Clly
Telephone XSSS Cortlmndt

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writiiiir.

S.M.ISB£LL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Cerraa^oMdeitce Xeffe<t«do
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

riNFRARIA SFFD ^ew crop—ourt<ini.nnnin JLLU cinerarias toot First
Prize at the Boston Show. Giant-Flowered,
tall, mixed, half trade pkt. 60c., tr. pkt.
$1.00. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
% tr. pkt. 60c.. tr. pkt. ?1.00. GiaJit Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt. 35c., tr. pkt 7Ec.
Double Mixed, tr. pkt 60c. Moore's Pom-
padonr, fine for exhibition, large pkt. $1.00

iiic mwurc jccu ».u., Philadelphia, p«.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
M RANDOLPH STREET 25 BARCUY STREET

Pleaae mention tfa» Exohfcnf whan writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pore Caltare Mashroom Spawn
I^^I^B Substitution of cheaper grades
^^^^^^ is thus easily exposed. Fresh

sample brick, with Illustrated
,^,^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-

O-^ Eacturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade Dtlark American Spawn Co.> St. Paul* Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus, Cinnamon Vines,

Madeira Vines, Lilies, Iris,

Daphne Cneorum, Syringa

Japonica and Wistarias.
WKITK FOE PRICE LIST

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N.T.
PleftBo mention the Egohange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, CaL

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesaie Growers of puii List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Paola, Kan.s.—Wilbur E. Hoover has
purchased an interest in the Franlf Rudj*
Seed Co., and will he in charge of the
Paola branch after June 1.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. >

One of New England's Oldest Seed Hodsk •

OENUiNE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GKASS SECC
BEND FOB 1911 CATALOeCE

Plea— mmtjon the ErohanKC wli«a writiwg.

GARDEN PEASEED)
Gradns, ThoB. Laxton, Sntton's IBxcelslor

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WMDRtlff I SONS, 82 Dey SL, NEW YORKOIY

and Or>an£e» Conn.
Please mention the Eiehange when writJDg.

BURPEE'S SEEDS I

PHILADELPHIA
Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those Tv^ho plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writtag. __

CARNATIONS. Ever-Bloomlnff, fine mixed, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt.. 25 cents.
BABDY VABNATIONS, UoubleRed Oz. Lb.
Grenadln, trade pkt. 26c S1.25
Early Vienna, trade pkt. 25c 1.25

PANSY, Mme. Perret 6.00

Choice MUed 2.50

HARDT PRIMULAS, Mixed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved Biff Boston 50 S5.M
Big Boston, black-seeded 50 5.01

Beanlleu's Forclnie 60 iM
Romalne Immense 50 6.01

Send for list.

BBA^ULrlBU, Woodh&Ten, N. T.
Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

U

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

'

New Crop Just Received
"We offer while unsold as follows :

1,000 Ssads S2.S0
6,000 " and up (S 2.25 par 1000 >

10,000 " " ''^ _iai2.oo "
20,000 1.75 " "

Cold Storage Lily of the •

Valley Pips "Xlf
Cases off 1 000 Pips, at S 1 3.00 par oasa.

Cases al 3000 Pips, at $36.00 per case.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. »V.V t^i"-
'

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statement
that our firm, as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ex-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this claM
of printing, are in a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,

best illustrated and generally best look-

ing catalogue Is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore It

titands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of y^ujf
competitors your catalogue or printed
matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices

are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

trations are taken into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Pfg. & Pub. Co.

Proprietors The Florists' Exchange
P. O. Box 1697 N. Y.
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CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
ELEIPIIANT'S KAR

Bulba measurlnff 6 to 8 Inches In circum-
ference, 200 In a case, 26 cents, per doz.,
12.26 per 100. $20 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 Inches In ctrcum-
ference, 100 in a case, 60 cts, per doz.,
13.60 per 100. $30 per 1000.

Full cases at 1000 rate.

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Koofed
For planting In beds and where color

•ffect Is desired. Our stock o( these bulbs
will be found true to color and free from
mixture.

Crimson Rose Salmon
Scarlet Fink, Light Orange
White, Pure Yellow Copper

Large bulbs measuring 1^ Inches and up-
ward, separate colors or all colors mixed, 35
eta. per doz., $3.25 per 100, $30 per 1000;
extra large bulbs 1% inches and up, same
colors as above 60 cts. per doz., £3.75 per
100, $26 per 1000.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY

GLADIOLI
1900. Nothing finer for florists' use. Flower

Is of a rich shade of red with very prom-
inent white spots on three lower petals.
100 J1.76. 1000 J18.60.

Groff'B Hybrids (originator's strain) Extra-
selected. 100 $1.36, 1000 $12.00.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. 100 SI. 75. 1000
iie.oo.

John Bull A very fine white, slightly tinted
lavender. A good forcer. 100 $1.75. 1000
$16.00.

Do Lamarck. Cherry red; a grand variety.
100 $1.76, 1000 $16.00.

Ceres A good white, tinted lavender, 100
$1.76. 1000 $16.00.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus In equal propor-
tion; very flne. 100 $1.00, 1000 $9.00.

Striped and Variegated, 100, $2.60, 1000
$22.60.

Pinl< and Rose shades, 100 $1.60, 1000
$14.00.

Orange and Yellow shades, 100 $4.00, 1000
$36.00.

Scarlet and Red shades, 100 $1.60, 1000
$14.00.

Lemoine's Hybrids, 100 $1.60, 1000 $14.00.
ChUdsll, 100 $2.00, 1000 $18.00.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
INCARVILLEA

Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This compara-
tively new perennial from northern China
has been found hardy In tha United States^
We recommend, however, a liberal mulch-
ing where left out during Winter. The
tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored
in the same manner as dahlias, and re-
planted in Spring. The foliage resembles
that of acanthus, while the blossoms ap-
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It Is

extremely decoratlv e. Strong roots, 10
cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., ?6 per 100.

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAf
(Richardia albo-macnlata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety, $2.35
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS
VHfafa Hybrids

These are grown specially for us and
contain a remarkable range of colors from
self pure white to darkest crimson, or
flaked and striped. These are easily gro-pn.
Florists should certainly grow a few of this
delightful plant that sells on sight. Each
40 cts., doz. $4.00, 25 $8.00, 100 $30.00.
Johnson! (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson

flowers, white stripes. $1.76 doz., $15.00
100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Gape Hyacinth)

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs, 40 cts., per doz., $2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
CrocosmEeflora. Orange -scarlet, 75 cts. per
100, $5.00 per 1000.

Ctoile de Feu. Rich scarlet-yellow center,
75 cts., per 100, $6.50 per 1000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow, very large, 75 cts.

per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Fottsii grandlflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red, 75 cts. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Soleil Couchant. Bright red, 75 cts. per 100,
$5.00 per 1000.

GERMANIA. Grows from S to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-branching flower-
spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color Is

a rich, glowing orange scarlet, with red
throat. $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

HARPY SHRUBS,
CLIMBERS, ETC.

AMPELOPSIS
Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsis Lowll. A new variety of th*
same general character as A. Veltchll and
clinging to the smoothest surface without
support, but with foliage much smaller and
deeply cut, giving a light and airy appear-
ance to the plant not possessed by th»
older sort. Crimson and scarlet in the
Autumn. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $4t
per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.

Jackmannl. Purple.

Alba. White
Sieboldi. Lavender

.

Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red.

Extra-strong plants, 30 cts. each, $2.76 lor

10, $25 per 100.

Clematifl paniculata. Strong, 2 year-old
plants, $1.75 per doz., $14 per 100.

ROSES
We still have a good supply of Hybrids,

Hybrid Teas, Baby Ramblers, Climbers, etc.;

see our previous advertisements, or send
for catalog.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN Please mention the Exchange when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

Hartford, Conn.

The Board of Park Commissioners at
a special meeting last Monday elected
Mrs. D. Bushnell Hillyer, wife of Apple-
ton R. Hillyer, and daughter of Rev.
Horace Bushnell (after whom Bushnell
Park is named) as a member of the
Board. She is the first woman to be
chosen a Park Commissioner. Mrs. Hill-
yer succeeds Willis I. Twitchell.

Geo. F. Mcintosh of Windsor has a
very fine bed of Asparagus, and his As-
ters are also coming along nicely. He is
thinking of putting up a greenhouse
soon. Those Egg-plants of his are a
wonder.

J. A. Brodrib has a new auto truck,
and it is a fine one. It is a Pope-Hart-
ford, big and roomy, and just the thing
for delivering floral designs and Palms
or other plants.
W. W. Hunt & Co., of the Blue Hills

Nursery, report one of the most success-
ful seasons since they have been in busi-
ness.

Chas. K. Swenson of Elmwood has a
new auto. He also has one of the best
Asparagus plumosus beds in this section,
for a small place; it is about 20x20 ft.

and said to be ten years old. His gen-
eral stock for Memorial Day will be plen-
tiful.

At the H. F. Whiting greenhouses,
which are now in Hartford instead of
West Hartford, as the city line has been
extended beyond Whiting st., the force
has been and still is very busy with bed-
ding plants and filling cemetery urns and
vases.
'The greenhouses of John Drake of Otis

St', are idle this season. There is a
good opportunity in them for a live flo-

rist : there are nine houses in all, with
nothing under the glass.

Geo. G. McClunie of Main st. had the
floral decorations at the Fiftieth anni-
versary of the Hartford City Guard,
which was celebrated with a banquet at
the Allyn House on the evening of May
19. The color scheme was red, which
is the oflieial color of the Guard.

It has been quiet around here for a
week past, but Memorial Day orders are
coming in in good shape. Flowers will
no doubt be scarce, and it is expected
that prices will go higher.

AGERATUIVl
STELLA GURNEY, Btrone; plants, in bud and
bloom, from S-incb pots, $3.00 per 100.

DOUBLE FUCHSIAS
Strong plants, from S-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA
ZURICH, in bud and bloom, from 2-inch pots.
$2 00 per 100.

Gash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount freedom, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A regular meeting of the Conn. Hort.
Society is to be held at the Society's
rooms in the County Building on Friday
evening, May 26. It will be Pansy night.
An interesting paper is to be read by
John Gerard of New Britain.

G. G. McC.

Montreal, Can.

Mothers' Day created a brisk demand
for flowers of all kinds. Carnations, of
course, were cleared up first in order,
and by the end of the day everything was
sold. As I have often mentioned, every
florist acts as his own wholesaler, so
there is no way of replenishing a de-
pleted stock until next morning. Most of
the florists advertised in the local papers
and enjoyed a very good trade.

The bedding plant business is now
opening up and there is a big demand for
window boxes this year. We need only
two or three good soaking rains and
warm weather to help business along.

S. S. Bain has moved to a new loca-
tion across the street from his old stand.

The Canadian Floral Co. has also
changed its place of business and now
occupies a part of Lyon's drug store.

MeKenna &' Son are the first to have
an automobile delivery ; the car was kept
very busy on Mothers' Day.
The Mount Bruno Floral Co., of

Bruno, is building a fine new range of
glass for Roses, etc. W. C. H.

ASCHMANN BROS.-THE HISTLERS
No Idle time here; our greenhouses are now filled with choice bedding plants

In bud and bloom and a flne selection of Ferns and Araucarlas of which we make
a specialty.

GERANIUMS
All the best bedding varieties from 4-Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt, dark red.
John Doyle, scarlet.
Mme. Thibault, single pink.
Gloriosa, single pink.
La Favorite, single white.
Jean Viaud, fine deep rose pink in 5^ -inch

pots, $2.00 per doz.

COLEUS
Only the best bedding varieties from "i^k-

Inch pots, S3. 00 per 100.

Verschafirelti. Queen Victoria.

Golden Bedder and Fancy Varieties.

ENGUSH rvy, 3-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Per 100
SCASLET SAGB, Bonfire, 4-lnchpots. .$6.00
AGERATTTM, Blue, 4-lnch pots 6.00
HELIOTKOPB, Dark Blue, 4-lnoh pots 6.00
NASTUBTITJ^IS, fine assortment of

colors, dwarf, 4-lnch pots 6.00
FUCHSIAS, good varieties, 4-lnch pots T;00
CBNT.40BEA GiraiNOCAKPA (Dusty

Miller) 2y2-in. pots 3.00
BEGONIA Vernon and Erfordii, flne

strain, 4-inch pots 7.00
rPOMCEA NOCTIFLOBA, Moonvine, 4-

Inch 10.00
2V4-lnch 6.00

Cash with

Per 100

COBEA Scandens, 4-Inch, nicely
staked up $10.00

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 5^-lnch
pots, $3.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Our stock of Araucarla Excelsa Is the

largest in Philadelphia. Do not buy fresh
imported stock if you want them for Spring
and Summer sales. Our stock of Araucarlas
is of last Fall's Importation and well estab-
lished.

ARAUCARIAS, 4 tiers In S^^-lnch pots, IS

to 20 inches high, 7Bc. each.
ARAUCARIAS, 4-5 tiers, 6-lnch pots, 20 to

30 inches high, $1.00 each.

FERNS
Exceptionally Good Lot

NEPHROUEPIS BostonieneJs, 5^^-Inch pots,

40c. each; 7-inch, $1.00 each.
NEPHROIiEPIS, Scottii, B^^-inch pots, 40c.

each; 7-inch, 75c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS, ScholzeU, 5%-l*ich pots,

35c. each.
NEPHROLEPIS, Whitmanl, 5% and 6-lnch

pots, 40c. and 50c. each.
DISH FERNS, good assortment, 3 -inch pots,

?5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BEIiMORFANA, 4-lnch pots, 30c.

each.

Order.

ASCHMANN BROS., llT^U^^i^^t^^^^. Philadelphia. Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exohangd when writJugi

SALVIAS AND DRACAENAS
SALVIAS, from Si-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, from 6-iDCh pots, $3.00

per dozen: $20 00 per 100; fine stoclr.

Cash with order, please.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR. ^""lir"°°'
Telephone Concord 8!J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

GERANIUMS, SALVIAS, £!£•

S. A. Nutt and Klcard, 3%-ln. pots. $6.60
per 100. Mme. Snllerol, SVi-in., 56.00 per
100. Salvia Splendens, 3%-ln.. $5.00. Helio-
trope, Dark Blue, SVs-ln., $6.00. VERBENAS,
Mixed Dwnrt, 2% -In., $2.50 per 100. AGEB-
ATUM, Princess Pauline, 3-in., $3.50 per
100. SWEET ALTSSUM, Uttle Gem, 214-
In., $3.00 per 100. Coleus, Verschaffeltii,
Golden Bedder, etc., 21i-In.. $3.00 per 100.
Cannas, 314-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. C. ROGERS, Roslindale, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop. Well ripened seed, fine and plump, true to name and of high germinating quality

GREEINMOUSE GROWN SEED
500 Seeds S2.25 5,000 Seeds $18.75

1,000 Seeds 4.00 10,000 Seeds 35.00

25,U00 383.75

LrATMHOUSE QRO"NVIV SEED
500 Seeds $1-50 5,000 Seeds |]3.00

1,000 Seeds 2.75 10,000 Seeds 25.00

25,000 $61 25

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl
]00 Seeds $0.15 600 Seeds $0.40 1.000 Seeds S0.75 5,000 Seeds $3.00

Special Quotations on Larger Quantities. Our Wliolesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' Supplies, mailed free upon request

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., M^KhX^'p^
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Fischer's firand

Freesia "Purity"
Now is the time to order your supply

of Fischer's Grand Freesia "Purity"
Be sure you ask your Dealer for Fischer's Guaranteed Stock,

i;rown by him and supplied to you in his original packages ; for

this stock is never sold in bulk, but is always packed in muslin
Ijags each containing 100, 250 or 500 bulbs, stamped and endorsed
with his signature. Insist upon getting Fischer's Guaranteed
Stock, for then you are sure you are getting the pure stock, that

is grown in the open field, and in the pure air and sunshine

;

thoroughly ripened and absolutely free from culls, and not stock
that has been raised from its own seed, which never comes true,

or lath-house grown which is likely to rot in your benches instead

of growing, owing to the very green, unripe state in which it is

dug to get it ready for market in time. Again, stock that is grown
on contract, and therefore with the least trouble to the grower, will

very soon evolve itself into a mixture, little removed from Freesia

Retracta Alba. Eternal vigilance is absolutely necessary to keep it

pure. Do not run any risk when you order your Freesia "Purity,"

for it is up to you whether you get the true stock or a mixture.

To protect both you and myself, my stock this year is sold un-

der guarantee in any sized package to suit dealers, not how-
ever exceeding 500 bulbs in any one package. A certificate of

guarantee is enclosed in each package and Rudolph Fischer's

signature is on the outside of the package. If you want to get the

true stock, insist upon getting it packed as above. Your Dealer

will get it for you ; if not, write to me and I will tell you who will.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, San Gabriel, Cal.

Providence, R. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

skasonabi^e:

Bedding Plants
COLEUS

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 Otbers,
2-in, pots, $1.50 per 100; 51?. 00 per lOOU.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Dojie, Huchner, Poitevine, 3-ln. pots,

$3.50 per luO; $35.00 per IOOm.

CANMAS
3%-
100
3-ln.

S3. 00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Bronze Leaf, McKinlej' and Others,
inch pots, J5.00 per 100. xqq

2-ln.
Giant Double AJjYSSUJI $2.00
Double «1jite FEVERFEW .... 2.00
AGERATUM Stella Oumey .... 1.50
eALA'IA BonHre and Zurich.... 2. no
ViaiBENAS, Scarlet and Mlxefl l.Rf)

PETUNIAS, Single Star 1.50
STOCKS, Dwarf, Large-flowered 1.50
PHLOX, Extra Hue Mixed 1.50
HELIOTROPES 2.00 3.00
ASTERS, White, Purple and
Pink 1,00

XOftLVTOES, Cauliflower, Peppers 1.00
PANSY PLANTS, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ASSORTED FERNS
Por Dishes

strong, healthy plants, from 2^ -Inch pots,
53,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

.^jSl'ARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,
§1.00 per 100; ?9.00 per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONl, 7-lnch, $1.00
onfli.

NEPHROLBPIS WHITiMANI, 8-lnch, $1.25
each; 7-inch, $1.00 each; 6-inch, $6.00 and
SO. 00 per dozen: 5-inch, $4.00 per dozen.

PTERIS WILSONI, -i-Inch, $12.00 per 100.

•S.ALVLA SPLBNDENS, 3-inch, $3.00 per
100; 2V4-inch, $2,00 per 100,

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
Fiine.v Varieties, $2,50 per 100.

AGERATU.M, Stella Guniey, 2yi-inch, $2,00
lier 100; $18.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA INDn'ISA, 6-lnch pots, 50
cents each,

MARGUERITES, 2!4, 3 and 4-inch pots;
$2,00, $3.00 and $0.00 r>er 100.

C.4NNAS, Chas. Henderson and Florence
Vaughon, 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

ORIENTAL POPPIES, pot-groMTn, $3.00 per
100.

SHEET WILLIASIS, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKES(N, Main St., Madison, N. 1.

PleaBB mention the Exohang* when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

King Humbert Cannas
We have about 4-, 000, in i Inch pots,

extra fine stock, ready for shipment;
$8.00 per 100, F. O. B. Sea Oliff (Long
Island), New York.

Also Funkia Variegata, 3 inch, very
strong, 6 cents.

Tritoma Uvaria, strong clumps, 5 cts

Cash with order, please.

Telephone, e62-J, Glen Cove

The Cedar Hill Gardens
T. H Polbos SEA CLIff (long Islanil) , New York

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Good strone; well Rooted OuttinRe, October,

FroBt. Polly Rose, Mrs. Robinson. Jeanne Nonln,
Col Appleton, Golden Eagle, Maj Boouaffon
Dr. Enguehard. William Duckham. and PaciHc
Supreme: $1,50 561100. $11.00 per 1000.

A I lOHIMSOM laeo Broad s«..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

During the past week business in tlie

cut flower line was good and prices ad-
vanced on all grades of stock. Seed
liouses are extremely busy with seed and
plant sales. Peas are holding out well
in Providence, and no doubt will be suffi-

cient in quantity to go around.
Alfred H. Leonard, head bookkeeper

for the W. E. Barrett Co., buried his
father on Saturday afternoon, from his
late -residence, 250 Mass. ave., Washing-
ton Park. Floral tributes were many
and beautiful.

Mr. Sullivan, formerly of the West-
minster Greenhouses, Providence, was in

town last week ; he is conducting a suc-
cessful flower store in Springfield, Mass.

M. Walsh, formerly with Wm. Hay,
and of late with the Burke Rose Co. of
this city, has accepted a position as man-
ager and grower for J. Kopelman at his
Oaklawn, R. I., plant. Thos. Cottello,
who has been employed for 16 years at
Burke's has been advanced to the posi-
tion of foreman, and H. Wilkinson is to
be assistant.

James Hocking, superintendent of Mos-
hassuck Cemetery, Central Falls, R. I.,

was in town on Saturday. He contem-
plates taking a trip abroad in October;
he usually crosses the ocean every two
years.
Wm. Appleton, Broadway, has had

dinner decorations on the past two Sat-
urdays at the Squantum Club.

Paul De Nave, Fall River, Mass., was
in town on Monday ; he reports cutting
at present a good crop of Cattleya Mos-
siie. and will have a fine crop of Cat-
tleyas Gaskelliana and gigas during the
Summer months ; this crop is somewhat
late but looking fine.

John Macrea is bringing in some fine

potted H. P. Roses and Pansies at pres-

ent. H. C. N.

Flower Days in Germany

Flower days are becoming increas-

ingly popular in Germany, and this sim-
ple form of charity has, so far, found a
more wide response there than in any
other country. Its success in Frankfort-
on-Main, Leipzig, Stuttgart, Cologne,
and elsewhere has induced many other
cities to arrange for such days, and soon
every town will probably fall into line.

Frankfort even planned a second flower
day this year, on May 10, the fortieth

anniversary of the Peace of Frankfort,
for the benefit of the veterans. Corn-
flowers and Daisies are the flowers gener-
ally selected. Unfortunately, these are"

mostly artificial, though fresh flowers
are also used. The florists' societies of

the several cities have now taken steps
lo induce the sale of fresh flowers.

Vienna, Austria, had its flower day on
May 6, under the auspices of the Arch-
dunhess Maria Josefa. Tlie proceeds
are intended to provide for homeless
families, and for sick and abandoned
children. Straslmrg will have its flower
day on May 27-28, to raise funds for a
home for cripples. Only natural flowers,

yellow and white Karcissus. will be sold;
these will be donated by the wife of the
governor of Alsace-Lorraine. All the
towns of this province will set aside a
day this month for the same purpose.

—

,
DtT Handchgacrtncr.
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Craig Specialties
GOODS SHIPPED THE DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED

Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Pandanus Veitchii Colored
4-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100
6-lnoh pots, heavy $1.25 each
7 and 8-lnoh pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-Inoh pots $30.00 per 100
6-lnoh pots $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen
6-inch pots. $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 per dozen

Phoenix Roebelenii
8-inoh pots, very heavy, perfect plants . . $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9-lnch pots, very heavy, perfect plants, 44

to 60 inches high $3.50, $4.00 and S5.00 each

Pandanus Utilis
8-lnch pots $2.00 each

Ficus Pandurata
7-lnoh pots, 36 Inches high $3.00 each
7-lnch pots 48 Inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-lnch pots, 60 inches high $5.00 each
Plants In 11-lnch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall $6.00 and

$7.50 each

Marguerites
4-lnohpots, In flower. .$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
6-inoh pots.ln flovfer, heavy. $4.00 and $6.00 per dozen
7-lnch pots, in flower, heavy $9.00 per dozen
8-lnoh pots, in flower, very heavy. . .$15.00 per dozen

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Pink Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-ineh pots $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-lnch pots, or tubs $1.50, $2.00, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50 each

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-inch pots. . .$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Scottii
2%-lnch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-lnoh pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots, heavy $40.00 per 100
9-lneh pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each
11-inch pots, heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2Ji-inch pots $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
4-inoh pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots, very heavy. . .$6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per

100.

11-lnch pots, very heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Giatrasii
4-lneh pots $25.00 per 100
5-inch pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Compacta
2i4:-inch pots, heavy. ..$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
2,'4:-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000
4-inch pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $6.00 per dozen

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
11-lnch tubs, handsome plants...$3.50 and $4.00 each

Nephrolepis Bostoaiensis Harrisii
2ii-lnch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000
9-lnch tubs, very handsome plants, $2.50 and$3.00 each
11-lnch tubs, very handsome plants,$3.60 and $4.00 each

Adiantum Hybridum i'u„''eTst

3-inch pots $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1000

Cyclamens
21^-inch pots, very strong. .$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per

1000.

4-inch pots, very strong, ready June 1st, $26. 00 per 100
5-inch pots, very strong, ready June 1st, $50 00 per 100

Tke folloiuinff Roses in good condiiion :

American Beauty
4 inch pots, strong

Tausendschoti
Pot grown, strong plants

6-iDCh pots $6.00 per dozen
; $40.00 per 100

Hiawatha, Lady Gay and Dorothy
Perkins

Pot grown, strong plants

6-inch pots $6.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100

Crimson Ramblers
6-lnch pots $35.00 per 100

White Killarney Frau Karl Druschki
Magna Charta Mrs. John Laing

Richmond
6 and 7-inch pots $35.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-lneh pots. .$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per
dozen

Geraniums a,^*™"^'*""''
4-lnoh pots $9.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000
6-lnch pots, heavy $25.00 per 100

Scarlet Sage, Zurich woom
4-inch pots, heavy $8.CO per 100

Flowering Vincas
3-inch pots $7.00 per 100
4-inoh pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-inch pots SIO.OO per lOO

Lobelias
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Stocks
4-lneh pots $8.00 per 100

Sweet Alyssum
3-inch pots $4.00 per 100

Phlox
3-lnch pots $4.00 per 100

Hydrangeas growing on
2i^-lnch;pots $8.00 per 100

Genistas
2J4-lneh pots $5.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

CannaS varieties
4-ineh pots, strong $8.00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10.00 per 100

Petunias
3-inch $4.00 per 100

Petunias California QIants

4-inch pots $8.00 per 1(

Cobea Scandens
4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

Norwood Carnation ^t7Zf'
214-inch pots $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 10(

American Beauty Roses
3-inch pots, strong. ..$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000

Snapdragons
4-inch pots ..$8.00 per 11

Gardenia Veitchii
2)4-inch pots $8.00 per 100

4-lnch pots $25.00 per 100

6-inch pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood
Bush form and ball shape $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and

$2.00 each.

Boxwood Pyramids
From Zy^ to 5 feet tall $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and

$5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ENGLISH IVY
4 inch pots 10, 12 and 15 cents; 5 inch pots, extra heavy, 25 cents.

ColeuSi in six colors, from 3 inch pots, $20.00 per 1000.

Begonia Vernon, a inch pots, $25.00 per 1000.

200,000 Phlox, in 30 varieties, from 2 inch pots,

$20.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots, $30.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange -when, -writing.

Privet
a to 4 ft. at $5.00 per 100; large etoclc

Ib scarce.

Peach Trees
4 to 6 tt., 5-S Inch at $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus
3 year olds extra at $5.00 per 1000.

These prices are for stock delivered after

the 16th of October.

lam. H. Black, Son A Co.
HIetatataivii, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

See Price List Ad-
veriisement, page 800

April t5th issue.Roses

^I LE.L.D.LE fst>RINqriEUD;OMroJ
Plwige mention the Exehanire whm igrltfaig,

KONIES-IRIS
Tk« CTMteat eolleetlan, world-wide. Stoaki

list to name end unmixed. The rare, extra
(••4 onei larEelT. In beavT supply.

Write today for onr Trade Ust.

C lETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

latlea t>« aMhaa«« wliea wrMlia,

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1 , Hoboken, N. J.

Josl ttccived From Oar Htlland Nanerlei

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clemalis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Ptoaaa meatlfla the Bxehmge whea wrttlaa.

Norway Maples
nkouBanda and ten thouBsndB, In all

1ms, from straight youzt|; 'whips to
lAr^e speolmen trees.

B«id (or oatalogae and special prices
on choice TREES. EVERORBENS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Prenrletor. J
"• '• HebbhA VAK Vosbrropnetore

| ^ ^ ^ Bwiiu,BHaBBB»L

Writ* at onoe to our Amerlean A^nt

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKCePSIE, N. Y.

VUase K«atio« the Exohance whea writlac*

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

'Ke Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surrounding's, and gives
in full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required In the making of
a "Water Garden and Its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER. BISSET
Experts Aquaticultiirist*

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2,50

A.T. DelaMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Ltd.

2 to 8 Duane St., New,York

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE ^rio

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.,2togDuaneSL,N.Y.

California Privet
SUKPLUS CHEAP.

3 to 4 ft., 6 or more branches, $3.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft. extra
selected, 8 or more branches, $4.00 per
100; $26.00 per 1000. EOO at 1000 rates.
All strong, well graded stock, packed to
carry safely, free. Still lower rato for
5000 lots. Smaller sizes all sold.

OHABIDES BI.ACK, HIGHTSXOWN, N. J.

Please meotioit the Exohange when writluff.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Fermarlir THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Norsary Stock each a« H. F. Beaes^
Bhododcradrons, Ashlew, OlcanatU *-~-
Cfaoioo Erercreexu, Peonlea, etc

Ask for catalog.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET
is:my.speoialtt

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when wTitlng.

Prices Advertised in these ColnmnB
are for THE TRADE ONLY

New Hydrangea"AVAUNCHE"
We offer for the first time plants of this New Hydrangea,
which is a decided acquisition. Flower trusses larger than
Otaksa and pure white (not green), held on strong stems.

Every florist should have it.

Price, 2>^-inch pots, each SOc, per dozen $3.50, per 100 $25.00

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Btdianice when writing.

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Ask for Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES. Union Conntr NnrMries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Plem mwtlom tt« TliMtOTW w>» wiith*.

Clematis Paniculata
^ Bushy plants, in pots, for late planting. ^

Mountain Laurel
Heavily budded ; and other nursery stock

suitable tor late plantings.

THE WM. n, MOON CO., Morrisvilte, Pa.

Please mention the Exoliange wlien writjng.

EUCAUVPTUS
And Other Rapid Growing Trees
Plants of all kinds. Contracts taken now.

Orders carefully filled. Prices reasonable.
Kindly give us a trial.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES
FLINT & FLINT, Props,

Palo Alto, California.
Please mention the Exchange when writingri

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

20,000 Myrtle (VincaMinor)
Field-grown very heavy two-year-old, 100 to
125 will fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $65.00
per 1000.
DBCOMFOSED SHE3EP MANTJKE and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASKES, In 100-lb.
bags.
HuBtic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxes,

Rustic Cedar Tabs, Cedar and White Birch
Poles, all sizes, White Birch Back Iiogs tor
Ore-places. All F. O. B. New Xork, whole-
sale and retail.

FA IIAY Y ITC Coney!slaDdAve.,aadAve.L
• A. DULl^EfOy BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnC'

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINBS AND HEMLOCKS
ANDOKRA NURSERIES

WILLU.M WABXBB HABPXB, Pravil«tn
OkwtaatnU, PBII.AI>EI.PHI^, PA.

English Ivy
ROOTED CUTTINGS
$10.00 per 1000

OZONE PARK I

(L.I.)N.Y.
Plawe mantloB th« Exchang* whan wrltJag.

Peter Wenk,

1 000 Bridesmaids, 2^ inch, Grafted, $1 0.00 per 1 00

James E. Beach, Ei"o"tf conn!

Pleai. mention tlie Eioliang. wh.n writing.

Pxlew AdwertUed la tlieae Celamaa
ara for THE TBADB OHKT

J? JHEW BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Hotmes

This valuable contribution

to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large

advt., page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance

,;an be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.SPub.Co., ltd.,

No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of Nutt, Ricnrd, and

Poitevine, at ?10.00 per 1000; delivered any
time now to Oct. 20th.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Pour Inch pot stock, $5.00 per 100.

SMILAX
Ready June 15th. The kind that it will

pay you to buy, at $12.50 per 1000.

LIME
An extra fine grtuie for Florists' use, at

$4.50 per half ton; try a half ton and learn
how good It is.

COLEUS
Big batch of Rooted Cuttings,: ready »

June 5th. Golden Bedder, Verschafeltll, and 1

fttlxed Standard Sorts, at $6.00 per 1000.

The old stock plants shipped without soli

of the above, at $1.25 per 100; good enouffb «

for bedding but not a fancy plant.

Giant-Leaved, Cuttings only, at $1.00 per (

100.

PERENNIAL PHLOX
Fifteen varieties all of them good one*

mixed. Rooted Cuttings, at $1.25 per 100,

by mall; $1.00 per 100 by express any
quantity.

ALBERT M. HERR., Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Etechanga when writing.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

XKEPH MGEhAN

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSESTMEN
W. P. Stall;, Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la.. Vice-President: John Hall, Rochester,
N. v.. Secretary: C. I... Yates. Rochester. N. Y.. Treas-
urer. 3i!th .Annual l'on\-ention will he held on June 14
to 16 at St. Louis. Mo., with headquarters at the South-
ern Hotel. Programs and further particulars on appli-
cation to John Hall, Secretary, 204 Granite Building:,
Rochcsi.M, .v. Y.

Loon L.vke, Wash.—George W. Johnson, a nuisery-
man from I'alouse, has purchased an irrigated tract here
and will establish the Highland Nursery.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Perry Nursery Co. has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000. The or-

ganizers are E. F. Edmondson, B. B. Wilson and Ralph
Edmondson.

Shenandoah. Ia.—The Mt. Arbor Nursery is pulling
down its oldest packing house and building a larger and
better one. The old house was 102 by 126, with 13 ft.

wall ; the new will be 114 by 1.55, with 20 ft. wall, built

of brick, and when completed the packing house will ex-

tend clear across the block. 300 ft. long.

I
Deutzia Fortune!

f {This Week's Illustration)
i

)
For many years the Deutzias found in collections

1 consisted of but two, the D. scabra and D. gracilis.
' The scabra is the tall growing one, making almost a
small tree when grown to a single shoot ; the gracilis is

the dwarf grower, found so useful by florists, both for
its cut flowers and for growing in pots for selling at

,
Easter or other festival occasions. After these there
were varieties of the scabra, such as double flowered.

]
pink flowered, and perhaps others which added to the

\ interest of the group.

[

Of late years many others have appeared, hybrids and
i varieties, some of the former indicating a mixture of the

i scabra and the gracilis, Lemoinei being a representative
of this type, in appearance representing both, a habit

I

of growth between the two, as well as in its period of
1 flowering.

:
As to Deutzia Fortune!, many consider it but a

synonym of D. scabra, the old form already mentioned,

i

and, in fact, many sent out under other names appear
! identical. D. Portunei, D. scabra and D. crenata are

all considered the same thing by English authorities,
under the name of D. crenata, and in nurseries all that

• are under these names appear alike.

Propagating "^' ''''^' ^^^ Spring season of the

Rhododendrons ^f!j 'f "I
"" ^^l" 'i""^- *°, '^^'JKhododendrons, when it is desired

to increase them. I;ow branched bushes are desirable
for the purpose, as the Rhododendron branches being
stiff it is difiicult to bend them to the ground for layer-
ing purposes.

Shoots of last season's making are the ones to use,

and after being cut into and buried underground it is

well to either peg the branches to the ground, or use
a heavy stone or brick to keep them in place. When the
branches are not low enough to layer properly it is

often possible to place more soil around the old plant to
avoid too much bending, and this may be done, in
moderation, so that the parent plant will not be in-

jured by its roots being too deep from the surface, a
condition they do not like.

A layered shoot of Rhododendron will make root the
first season, but it is better to let it remain to get the
benefit of two seasons' help from the parent plant before
severing it to care for itself. Surrounding the layered
portion with sandy loam and leaf mold immediately is

an excellent plan. Rooting is more quickly perisrmed
by the plant in light soil than in any other, just as in
the case of any kind of cuttings.

Seeds of Rhododendrons are as fine as dust, neverthe-
less they are usually fertile, and that they grow readily
is shown by the number of seedlings surrounding old
bushes when the soil suits and has been undisturbed.
In their native habitats the soil under Rhododendrons
IS loose, moist and shaded, as well as free from weeds.
The seeds fall from the plant to the ground and find
the situation congenial, and soon the ground beneath
a bush is covered with tiny green foliage, a delight to
those interested in such matters. Given like conditions,
seedlings can be raised artificially as well as Nature
does it, and it is so done in European countries where
gardening is well understood.
The grafted Rhododendrons which come to us from

Kurupe are usually grafted on seedlings of the It. ponti-

cura, a narrow-leaved sort, often seen sprouting from the
base of some named variety. It answers in a way as a
stock, but is not as hardy or as si^orous ii.s seedlings
of our native species, maximum and Ciitawbiense, which
arc, thereXiirc, better tor the purpose. Grafting can be

done iudoors in early Winter, though success usually
follows wlicn ilone in September.

Sowinir
^'""^ timber culture as well as for orna-

AhS d
mental u.ses, our White Ash, Fraxinus
.Vmericana, is becoming in much demand,

as well in Europe as in our own country. It appears to

lead all others in general demand, even for ornamental
planting. It is not uncommon to hear complaints that
seeds of this Ash do not grow. This should not be. Ash
seeds are nearly always good ; if they do not grow it

shows something is wrong with their treatment. The
best plan is to sow them in Autumn, as soon as they
are ripe, when every one may be expected to grow. If

this work cannot be done in Autumn place the seeds in a
box, mixed with damp soil, and sow them the first thing
in Spring, and they should germinate in a few weeks.
Still another way: If kept dry over Winter, sow in

Spring, but then we must wait a year for the seedlings,

which will appear then in good shape.

It is quite likely many other seeds of deciduous trees

would grow when sown in Spring as the Ash was ; it

is known that Junipers, Hollies, and many such hard-
shelled seeds will, but mixing them with soil about New
Years is better.

Stcrculia
Platanlfolia

golden color as George Peabody, but it has a broader
base in proportion to its height than the other.

Many Junipers and Retinisporas fail to be perma-
nently .satisfactory because of their liability to present
to view a bad side, owing to the dying out of a branch
here and there. 'This never happens to the American
.Vrliorvita;. Set out perfect in form they always re-

main in such.

For situations south of Baltimore, Ihe

Stcrculia plalanifolia is a tree well
worth planting. It is unfortunate that

it has not proved of sufficient hardiness to endure Win-
lers north of that city; in fact, Washington, U. C, is

the farthest north the writer has seen it growing. There
it was flourishing finely. And not far from it, at
Mt. Vernon, was another specimen of the tree some
years ago, a pleasing treat to look on for those interested
in rare trees, rare when so near the limit of territory
where they can endure the cold. Even as it is, we are
better off in respect to the hardiness of this tree than
are the English, for in their country it is necessary to
treat it as a greenhouse plant. Its home is in China.

This small tree has very large leaves, as large as a
medium sized leaf of the Plane, but of a better green
color than it, turning to a yellow color in Autumn, re-

sembling then the leaf of the Sugar Maple. The flowers
of the Sterculia are a red and scarlet, borne in panicles

;

the flowers are succeeded by curious pods, in shape not
unlike those of the Martynia.

This tree would succeed over a large extent of terri-

tory, wherever the .thermometer goes not lower than 15°

Deutzia Fortunei

The Gem So much of the value of Arbor-

Among AThorvitaes vitass, and of any other ever-

green, depends on the position

filled, that this must be considered when passing on their

merits ; but for beauty as a single specimen the writer's

preference is for the Arborvitae known as the George
Peabody, a golden tinted one of the Thuja occidentalis

type, the common American Arborvitae. There is a great

variation in the habit of growth of Arborvitses, some
more slim growing than others, and others with much
broader outline than the type. The George Peabody
has a habit which is considered a type of beauty in the
Arborvitae, tapering evenly from base to the summit of

its growth. But its chief attraction is its golden tinted

foliage, noticeable at all times, but most charming when
freshly displayed in late Spring. When the new foliage

is fully matured it presents a pretty picture to view,

the golden color resting on its dark green background.
It certainly is the gem among ArborvitJes.

This Arborvitse was raised from a sport of the com-
mon one, as understood. It is not uncommon to see a
shoot varying in character springing from the common
Arborvitae, and such shoots when propagated give rise

to many new varieties. The Queen Victoria is a silver

leaved one of this origin, so is a golden one called

Meehani. Queen Victoria is not ver.y good ; it often

loses its white variegation, or so nearly so as to depart
from it? rliaracter; and Meehani is not of as good a

it should be quite safe ; and then the Pacific Coast
States should be considered as well as those we term
the Southern ones.

Our nurserymen are so used to getting

wVf-+ # • =1" tl>«^ White Fringe. Ohionanthuswnite ±ringe
yj^gini^a^ from seed that it seems

strange to see in the catalogs of foreign nurserymen this

shrub noted as being from grafted plants. Yet, when
fully understood, the foreigners have, perhaps, the best

of it. They use the Ash for a stock, as the Ohionan-
thus unites freely on it, and when grafted in the Spring
there is a plant a foot or so in height, ready for sale by

Autumn. As(h seedlings for grafting are plentiful and
cheap. Now, contrast this method of production with
ours. Seeds of the White Fringe are plentiful and cheap
to start with, but seeds lie in the ground eighteen months
before they grow. Then the seedlings make but a few
inches of growth the first Summer, and it would be at

least another year before they would be a foot high, so

that the grafter has a gain of some two to three years
over one who depends on seedlings.

There is another gain, and a great one, in grafting

the WTiite Fringe : the sexes of the shrub are on differ-

ent bushes, at least not all are perfect flowering, and
those familiar with the bushes know what a beauty
there is in a bush when full of its ripe fruit, resembling,

as it does, loose bunches of Grapes. Well ! the one
who grafts can select his cions from the fruit bearing
liush, which would add value to the plants.
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W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

BOSKOOP, HOUUAIVD,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^eg to announce that their cMr. W. 'Van Kleef, Jr., is again in America

calling on the trade. 'Please ask oar prices before placing your esteemed

Import Orders elsewhere ; they luill certainly interest you.

Address all Correspondence Until June 1st

7o MALTUS a WARE, 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK
CATALOaUES FREE FOR THE ASKING.

ROSES ROSES
BRIDESMAIDS. BRIDES. RICHMOND and PINK KILLARNEY.

at $6.00 per hundred
; $60.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, i% inch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

^Thls stock Is all carefully grown and Is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We catalogue over 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

Plamaa mwitioB the Exohaiiga whan wTHfaig.

Northern Grown Nursery Stock
We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and

Assortment of Herbaceons Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, Norih Abin.i.n. m.«.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when uniting.

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, SeHnisporas, Arbor VHae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Calalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, elc. Evergreens are
dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Ple«Be mention the Ex(^ange when writing.

Roses I Roses II Rosesill
Special O'wn Root StocK

Richmond and
i
Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles,

American Beauty
2% inch pots $7.00 per 100
3 inch pots 9.00 per 100

Sunrise and Chatenay
2y^ inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 perlOU

Stoelc ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties o£ CARNATIONS ready, in Cuttings or 2 y^ inch pots.

Send for Circular

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg', Pa.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES - ROSES
Grafted Killarney and White Killarney

Heavy stock, none better, no mildevir or spot. Ready for 4 inch
pots, or benching. $15.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large quantities.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTeRLY. Rhode Island.

Plpflap mpntlon thp KzohaTiee when writing

PHLOX andCLEMATIS
From 2 inch pots, $20.00 per 1000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Pleoae mertion the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
For Nursery Planting. From 2;^-inch pots

After providing for our own requirements we find we have these Koses in surplus

;

they are exactly the same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.

IVO V ELTI ES
5400 Veilchenblau. The famous 100

Blue Rambler §6.00

3500 ^Vliite Horothy Perkins.
As indicated by the nam.e,
a pure white form, of our
well-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The only really
good White Ram,bler.
with all the good points
of the older variety re-
tained

1000 Gnldflnch. A new Yellow
Rambler from Paul & Son

1000 iVfiss Mesfiman. Climbing
Baby Rambler. One of the
last season's new Roses;
is apparently everything
the name indicates; a
climber with the bloom
and blooming habit of
Baby Rambler 20.00

1000
550.00

6.00 50.00

5.00

6.00

1000 Mrs. Flight. One of the 100 1000
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers more on the order
of Tausendschoo . .

1500 Flower of Fairfield. The
Everblooming Crimson
Rambler. Already too
well -kn ow n to require
description beyond that
of the name itself 10.00 So,

2700 Alberic Barbier. Barbier's
best Yellow Hybrid Wich-
urlana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance.
and Yellow

750 Jessie, Merryweather's new
Baby Rambler ; bright,
lively red, nearer scarlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Rambler shows
with age

\

6.00

10.00

Ramblers and Climbers

450 tady Gay, "Walsh's pink
seedling from Crimson
Rambler $3.00 $25.00

1?00 Crimson Rambler 3.00 25.00
lonoo Tausendschon 3.00 25.00

COO Minnehaha 3.00 25.00
1000 Helene. Violet-rose .

.'. . 3.00 25.00
1550 "White Rambler 2.75 22.50
2200 Yellow Rambler 3.00 25.00
5000 Hiawatha 3.00 25.00
1700 Philadelphia Rambler. . 3.00 25.00
3350 Trier Rambler. Lambert's

new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an Everbloom-
er; strong grower; ab-
solutely hardy 3.00 25.00

Dwarf Polyantha or ''Baby" Roses
100 1000

1500 Baby Rambler $4.00 30.00
1700 Pink Baby Rambler (Baby

Dorothy Perkins) ...... 4.00 30.00
22P0 Mrs. Cutbiish 4.00 30.00
2100 White Baby Rambler,

not Catherine Zeimet.
but the Vaughan variety.
superior in every way.... 3.50 27.50

250 Leone Lamesch 4.00

Miscellaneous
100 1000

SOO Ei-ide S3. 00 $25.00
1000 Golden Gate. Yellow Tea 3.00 22.60
200 Uncle John 3.00 26.00

JacKson ®. Perkins Co.
ROSE GROWERS
AND NURSERrMEN

(INCORPORATED)
NEWARK. Wayne County. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, IVIy Maryland
2i-inch, $60.00 per 1000, S6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2>^-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.

LADY HILLINGDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hjii, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of High-Gradc and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, X"^?^
31 Barclay Street. NEW YORK

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLL.'kNDIA NDRSERIES

Boslcoop, Holland.
Kosler's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Ejcohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONIiY I

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing fo do business with
Europe should send lor the

''Horticultural
»»

Advertiser
This is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over lOOO of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Jigents far
TMH AJVIERICAIS OARIVATIOIN

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

I
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.Ji?f^^ Drccr's Select
Potted Roses

Rambler and Climbers
Elegant Potted Stock for Outdoor Planting.

Splendid Stock to Grow on for Next Easter's Flowering.

For which purpose the plants we offer are in exceptionally fine shape.
Secure a supply now

;
grow them on in pots during the Summer, and you

will look for the same class of plants every season.
Per 100

American Pillat $50.00
Ctimson Rambler 25.00
Climbing Clothilde Soopert 25.00
Dorothy Perkins 25.00
Delight (new) 75.00
Excelsa (new, fine) <25.00
Flower of Fairfield 30.00
Hiawatha 25.00

Lady Gay $25.00
Newport Fairy 25.00
Tausendschon 25.00
Trier 25.00
Veilchenblatt (The Blue Rose) 25.00
White Dorothy 30.00
Yellow Rambler , 23.00

The abolje are all splendid plants in 5 and 6 inch pots, in the best possible shape.
We have many thousands.

BABY RAMBLERS
Per 100

Catherine Zeimet (White Baby). $20.00 Mme. Norbert Lavavasseur (Crimson Baby) $20.00
Jessie (Brilliant new Red) 35.00 | Mrs. Cotbush (Cherry Red Baby) 20.00

714 Chestnut Street

Rambler Rose, Dorothy Perkins

HENRY A. DREER, inc.
p„,,„,,,„„^ ,,The above prices are irtended for The Trade Only,Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

Louisville, Ky.
Owing to considerable social activity,

the races, counti'y clubs, -etc., opening up,
tliere has been a nice volume of business
done by the florists in the past week.
There was also a nice amount of funeral
work.
The Kentucky Nurseries, Bardstown

road, Boone Gardiner, manager, have
presented the Central Lincoln Way
Association with 10,500 handsome trees,
three years old, which will be set
at intervals of fifty feet along the
road to the lancoln ^arm, and which
will, in the course of years, transform the
highway into a sort of Blue-grass "Unter
Den Linden." The trees are of numer-
ous varieties, as it is proposed to set
portions of the distance with separate
kinds of trees. Louisville to Bardstown
with Oak, Bardstown to New Haven with
Elm and Catalpa, and from New Haven
to Hodgenville and the Farm with Ma-
ple, including other varieties.

A. Van Bj'ck, of Boekoop, Holland, a
well-known evergreen dealer, called on
the local trade recently.

J. Ouwerkerk, of Ouwerkerk & Co..

Boskoop, Holland, paid a visit to local

florists a few days ago.
The news was received with regret in

local floral circles last week that J. B.
Stuessy, proprietor of the Bast End
Floral Bazaar, 409 Bast Market st., one
of the best-known members of the Ken-
tucky Society of Florists, was compelled
to take to his bed last Thursday as the
result of a nervous breakdown. Mr.
Stuessy is now confined to his home, 225
Haldeman ave., and his condition is re-

ported to be but slightly improved.
Nanz & Neuner, at The Rosery, 663

South Fourth ave.. report planting work
good. At the Rosery, a particularly at-

tractive line of pink and white Peonies is

shown. A special basket line being shown
in the window of the shop, and pro-

nounced to be a heavy seller for this

time of the year, i.s an assortment of

hanging wicker-work nnd terra-cotta

porch baskets. A beautiful Napoleonic
wreath, 5 ft. in diameter, was made of

white Roses and Carnations by the firm
last week for the funeral of Mrs. .T. W.
Newman, wife of the former secretary of
the Kentucky State Pair Association.
Henry Nanz is fathering a proposition

of national interest, which would be of
peculiar import to local florists if con-
summated. For years the body of Zach-
ary Taylor, president of the United
States, Indian fighter and hero of two
Mexican wars, has been interred in a
compartively unknown spot in Jefferson
county, east of Louisville. The grave
of "Old Rough and Ready," which should
be a spot of national renown, is marked
by a simple monument and surrounded
by a clump of trees so as to be practi-
cally invisible save from a very short
distance. The Governmental authorities
have purchased the grave site but have
paid no further attention to the resting-
place of one of the nation's greatest presi-
dents, and the project of removing the
bod.v of Taylor to a prominent location
in Louisville is being furthered by Mr.
Nanz. The property upon which the old
warrior is buried was purchased by the
Government from a relative of Mr. Nanz,
Mr. Nanz says that if a popular move-
ment could be aroused to disinter the
remains and place them in a magnificent
mausoleum in the central portion of
Louisville, to be florally beautified at all

times of the year, the^ South would be in
possession of a historical attraction such
as Grant's tomb in Gotham. 'The co-
operation of senatorial authorities on the
proposition will be canvassed in the near
future,

George Schulz, of the Jacob Schulz
flower shop at 550 South Fourth ave.,

reports an almost unprecedented planting
business. Everybody about the establish-
ment has been busy out at the green-
houses on bedding jobs during the week.

G. D. G.

Choice Rose kStock
23^-inoh, grafted, extra fine plants.

2750 Killarney 750 White Killarney $120.00 per thousand
3000 Chatenay, 3-ineh, own root, $75.00 per 1000

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when Tgritlne,

Worcester, Mass.

Business keeps up pretty well and with
preparations for Memorial Day local flo-

rists are kept busy. Stock is good and
there will be plenty of everything, with

Carnations a little shorter than usual.
Window displays are all of holiday

material. Quantities of Geraniums,
'Rambler Roses, Azaleas, Spiraeas, and
Hydrangeas are seen, of good quality,
and there will be sufiicient to supply the
demand. Roses, Lily of the Valley,
Sweet Peas and Lilies are used in the
decorative and wedding work.

Tliere is nothing unusual in readiness
for Memorial Day, and the dry weather
has retnrded the outdoor plants. A show-
er on Friday. May IS, has proved a God-
send, for everything was drying up. The
florists expect a tremendous holiday rush
and are preparing to work night and day.
The demand for wreaths of Beech, Oak,
and Magnolia leaves has increased dur-
ing the week and the florists expect a
fine business in these novelties.

Allyne AY. Hixon has a fine stock of
Geraniums, and is still placing orders for
these and other material for the ceme-
tery.

On May 18 a party of horticulturists
were guests of Edward W. Breed, Clin-
ton, president of the Worcester Co. Hort.
Soc. Mrs. Breed did the honors for Mr.
Breed, who was obliged to be out of
town. After visiting places of interest in
Clinton the party was entertained by
William Anderson, gardener for Bayard
Tliayer, of So. Lancaster, and were
shown over the magnificent gardens.
The Tulip beds were considered of par-
ticular interest although the rare plants
and shrul>s everywhere furnished much
of interest.

The marriage of Henry F. Midgley and
Miss Gladys Porter Ward will take place

ROSES
Prom 2-incli pots, $3.00 per 100
RICHMOND KAISERIN

PINK KILLARNEY
WHITE KILLARNEY
Cash with order please.

J. HKNRT BARTRAH. Lansdowne, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

in Old South Church, June 12, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Midgley is the eldest son of LeonardC Midgley, of the Worcester Conserva-
tories, and conducts a retail florist busi-
ness. E. D.

New Bedford, Mass.
Business has been fairly good the past

week. Carnations do not seem to be very
plentiful just now ; they are retailing at
50 and 60c. per dozen. Roses are plenti-
ful, and $1.50 per doz. retail is the gen-
eral price. Snapdragons bring 75c per
doz.; Sweet Peas $1 per 100 blooms.
Bedding stock is selling well, Pansies,
Daisies, Geraniums, Verbenas, Agera-
tum, Vincas and a host of other things
bringing good prices. Ten-week Stocks
come in very good, and will be fine for
Memorial Day. Some of the growers are
planting out their young Carnation stock
now.
The street faker is still selling Carna-

tions and Roses at extremely low prices.
Tomato plants are called for quite ex-
tensively around here. We are having
very warm weather now. We wish all a
good business for May .30. Hortico.
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A. K PIERSON
INCORPORAXKD

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stocic Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on

Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, My Maryland, Bride and
Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2/4-in. pots, $8.00

per JOG, $75.00 per JQOO; from 3-in. pots, $J2.00 per JOO,

$tOO per 1000.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw

them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Memorial Day Preparations

T^reatlis of Galax or Magnolia I^eaves
Very Appropriate.

Among the Memorial Day prepara-
tions I might call attention to the ad-
visability of stocking up with a good
supply of bronze and green Galax
leaves, as well as Leucothoe and Mag-
nolia leaves. All of these are reason-
able in price, last a long time, and are
most appropriate for the purpose. If

you are an out-of-town florist and have
call for flowers, whether of cut or pot-
ted stock, for the decoration of graves,
it will pay you to order a good number
of these leaves; they are easily kept
in a cool, damp place. Make up a few
tastefully arranged wreaths; they may
be put up at from $1 to $10 in
price, according to what the customer
expects to pay out. Right here, and
while I think of it, I might say to the
beginner that whenever a customer does
ask the price of a wreath when wishing
to order one. a good answer is, that
there is no set price on any design
work: that this work is carried out ac-
cording to what one cares to spend for
the purpose. A wreath may be ar-
ranged for $2 up to $20 and over; they
all look good, surely, and if the custo-
mer will let you know about what he
or she intends to spend, you will do your
very best to please. This line of talk
sounds good to the purchaser and is

bound to be satisfactory. Outside of
potted stocli, a neat wreath with a
waterproof ribbon and, perhaps a clus-
ter of flowers, forms as neat a decora-
tion for a grave as anything I can
think of, and, as with many other things
we carry, the same is true here. The
customer in many cases does not get a
chance to see such, therfeore buys some-
thing else in which there might not be
half as much proflt for the florist, nor
as much satisfaction for the purpose in-

tended.

Peonies

Every riorist Should Plant Heavily of
Good Sorts.

All through the middle "West there is

every indication at this writing that
the Peonies will be at their best for
Memorial Day. Pew flowers are of
greater value to the average florist on
that day than the Peonies; and what a
nice thing it is to have a few hundred
good sized field plants on your own
grounds to cut from! That's when you
really get the full benefit of them, not
only yourself, but your customer as
well. A Peony, in order to give sat-
isfaction as a cut flower, must be fresh,
and the worst throw back there is to
selling them is their poor keeping quali-
ties. Tou get them from your commis-
sion man nicely wrapped up in paper 12
in a bunch, keep them in the cooler un-
til wanted to fill an order; they look beau-
tiful when in the box, but the minute
they get into a warm room they begin
to hang their wings, never again to lift

them. It is all well and good to think
you can cut a Peony when all that can
be noticed about the flower is a green
bud; by proper handling, often weeks
will pass before the flower reaches the
one who wants it to adorn a table; but
don't expect under such conditions any
keeping qualities afterwards. The thing
to do is to plant out your own stock to
cut from, early, midseason and late
sorts. There is certainly no lack of
varieties. Even if some do not differ

from each other, have them on your
own grounds. Cut the buds just as
they begin to show color, and keep
them in a cool place until sold; in that
way your customer will enjoy the
flowers quite a few days, and will not
call you up on the 'phone to let you
know how disappointed she Is with
them, as they wilted one hour after they
were received.

Hanging Baskets

milng Them Properly Pays In The
End.

Whenever you fill a hanging basket,
no matter how cheap or expensive, don't
try to find out how much you can get
into it, but rather how tastefully you can
arrange things. Don't pile In the stock
so as to make it impossible for any of
it to grow on. for ths is wrong: you
are going to have trouble sooner or
later. \ basket should look well and
he filled up to the extent that you have
an immediate effect; but that does not
mean overcrowding the whole affair;
such a condition is all right at the end
of the season, but not at the beginning.
Use extra good soil. Don't be afraid to

put with the soil a heavy dose of well
rotted manure; if rotted enough, half
of the material used may be manure.
If wire baskets are made use of, let the
sheet moss, when lining the basket
overlap the rim to quite an extent.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Niitt, AJphonse Kicard, Ca«tel-

lane, John Doyle, Beaate Poitevine, well-
grown plants in bud and bloom, from
3%-inch pots, 56.50 per 100. J60.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
ftlme. Crozy, Cliica^o, ChsM. Hend^-

6on, Papa Naxdy, Duke of Marlborongh,
Alph. Bonvier, £gaiidale, J. D. Cabo«,
Florence Vanghan, from 3 -Inch pot*,

J5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-

able In five colors, from. 2% -Inch pot«,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroodsbar|, Pa

Plea.se mention th* Exohang* whan wrltlag.

BELLIS (DAISIES)
Lai^eflt Double White, and Fink, fin*

plants, commencInET to bloom, at $2.00 per
1000; BOO at 1000 rate.
HABDY DOUBI/B FINKS and SWEET

WmJAMS, extra laree. one year old
clutaps, $3.00 per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONBA, BUSTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRETfGEKI, strong, B-lnch
12% cents, 4-inch, 8 cents; 3% -inch, 6

cents: 3-inch, 3 cents.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-lncIi. 5 cents;
2-inch, 2 cents.

EKGUSH IVY, 3 14 -Inch, C cents.

ANTHERICTJM Variegata, 4-inoh, 10 cents.

SAT.T.F.ROT GERANIUMS, 2 -Inch, 1% cents.

RICHARD H.KIDDER 'g^'H^EtfRfN^.^
Please mention the Exchange when writltig.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettias Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2%-lnch pot plants

ready in July. 56.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT % IRWIN CO.
1215 Belz BM<.. rHIUDElFHU. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Booted Cuttings, ?6.00 per 1000; 2V4-Incb
pots, $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 4-inch pots, S6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, R C, BOc. per 100; 214-Inch

pots, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, 214-lncli pots, $1.50 per 100.

iOBEUA, Double, 214-Inch pots, J1.60 per
100.

TBADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, 2V4-lnch pots.

$1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 4-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4-Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

ACHTRANTHES LINDENI, 2 and 2Vi-lnch

pots, $1.50 per 100. . . ^
ALYSSUM, Snow on the Monntalns, 2-lnch

pots, $2,00 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER, Gymnocarpa, 2 -Inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.
FILEA (ArtiUery. Plants), 2-Inoh, $1.60 per

100.
Cash with order.

a. E. PEUTMOUSEIV
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention ths Exchange when writing.

When the baskets are ready for -water-

ing you will notice that there is quite a
shrinkage; they need going over, after

the soil has settled do-wn, and a good
supply of moss is required around the

rim 'to hold the -water. Take suffi-

cient time in the filling of the baskets,

it pays In the end. There Is more
trouble In regard to dried up, Insuffl-

ciently -n'atered baskets, than anything
else; they usually don't get enough
-n'ater so be careful to arrange them so

that the little they do get doesn't run

right through bet-ween the rim and tne

next -wire belo-w. Examine every bas-

ket before it leaves the place, it only

takes a minute, but means so much.

It is the little details that count, such

as the man who has a large place has

to leave to someone else; but the small

grower can look after them himself and

it depends on how he attends to them
as to the success he may have.

Iris Pallida Dalmatica

One of tlie QrandeBt of the Oermaa
Irises.

It I had to choose just one out of all

the beautiful varieties of Iris there are,

ft would be Pallida. We lifted a few
field clumps last Pall; th«y were kept

in a coldframe up to March, brought

nto a Violet house temperature and

they bloomed about one week after

I
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Ready for Shipment
Begonia Lorraine

From 2]/i inch pots, twice shifted, Leaf Cuttings, finest obtainable.

Bay Trees
In all sizes and in best values.

Box Trees
Large assortment in all sizes and forms.

Cyclamens
From 2 inch, 3 inch and 4 inch pots, finest strain.

Kentias
Largest and finest stock at reasonable prices.

Special Price I^ist for the asKin^

Julius Roehrs Company, n^I^Sersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Easter, stems almost 5 ft. in height,
with great flowers of a beautiful laven-
der and blue. This Iris is certainly in
a class by itself, whether for forcing
or for outdoors; you can't make any
mistake in stocking up with a good
number of plants and giving them field
culture; outdoors they will furnish
large flowers on 3 ft. stems and make
all of the Iris Germanica take a back
seat while in bloom, if you look for
something out of the ordinary in the
German Irises, you should give Rhein
Nixe a trial ; this is another splendid
sort; the falls are of a real blue and
light border, with the standards of a
snowy white. With the Irises, as in
all other things, wonderful improve-
ments have been made, and far more
should be grown by the average florist;
they will grow into money when given
good field culture; a deeply cultivated
soil, the plants kept clean and the soil
stirred up between the plants is about
all necessary. If you once have a good
stock worked up you can have a good
supply for bringing into fiower in early
Spring. We always find a good sale for
all we can furnish, and few other flowers
we have are more decorative than they.
Iris pallida dalmatica can still be
planted now, and even the small stock
will soon grow into good sized plants

;

it is well worthy of every bit of at-
tention you can give it.

Marguerites
Pinch Plants Back for £ate jsioomlng'.

Usually it makes but little difference
with the Marguerites, at this time of the
year, whether young or old stock is on
hand: they all bloom whether large or
small, for it is the time for them to
flower, and a Marguerite should have
flowers on it when ready for a window^
box or vase. It shouldn't be in full
bloom, for if that is the case in a very
few days all of the flowers will be
gone, and there isn't anything very at-
tractive about a Marguerite when off
crop. Now, we all have orders for
window boxes and vases from now on
until July, and the Marguerites which
are now in 3^^ or 4 in. pots and partly
in bloom will not be of much account If
not pinched back and given a shift:
therefore, it is well to set aside a good
number of plants for that purpose.
Whether they are in full bloom or not,
pinch them right back to the wood,
where they will break and send up new
flowering stems; these will be loaded
with flowers in four to flve weeks, and
furnish you the very best material for
the late orders. Don't overlook setting

aside a nice lot of plants, which, if now
shifted into 414 or 5 in. pots and
plunged outdoors up to the rims of the
pots, will grow into the proper stock for
next Winter's use. Daisies, or Mar-
guerites, always are desirable for cut
flowers during the whole year. In
every florist's place there are ends of
benches or places where a few dozens
of the Marguerites can be placed, and
while they may not bloom as early as
one would like them to they pay well
when they do bloom. Don't overlook a
little feeding during the Summer
months, the stock in the pots is greatly
benefited by it, and it Is better to do a
little feeding than to keep on shifting
the plants every time they become pot-
bound, for in that case you would have
the plants in 12 in. pots by Pall. Keep
them in as small pots as possible, with-
out letting them suffer; that means
proper watering and a little feeding.

Pyrethrum Uliginosum
A lilost TTseful Old Favorite.

Every retail grower should have a
good supply of this useful flower on
hand to cut from during August and
September. It is as "old as the hills,"
and frequently we find ourselves over-
loaded with it; yet we miss it just as
much when we happen to run short of
it, its Daisy-like flowers and the long
stems making it so useful for practica'.ly
every occasion. WTien once well estab-
lished it grows like a weed and needs
but little care. Plant it along a fence,
or provide proper support for the stems.
thev nep<^ it tn hold them up. Small

Single Petunias
Fringed Kuffled Giants, from 3-Inch pots.

In bnd and bloom, $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS, White, Pink, Crtmson,
and Yellow, or Mixed, from 2-lnch pots,
$2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, from 3-inch pots. Champs
de Neige, double white, ?3.00 per 100;

Mixed Varieties, $3.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, Corden's Glory,
double scarlet, from 3-lnch pots, $3.50 per
100.

PANSIES
In bud and bloom, as good as the best.

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALBERT W. BOERGER. Gardenville. N.Y
Fl«aae mentioii the Exohftnge when wrltlnc. *

stock planted out now will give you the
finest flowers in three months. Only
too often we forget or overloolc the so-
called, common plants, in order to pay
attention to something which isn't half
as srood. Fyrethrum uliginosum is one
of the old standbys. and every man in

the florist business retailing his stock
should have it.

Helianthus Sparsifolius
Should be Gro-am More by the Florist.

This is just as valuable as the Pyreth-
rum uliginosum, and as a cut flower
from July until frost destroys things,
there is good use for this splendid yel-

low single Sunflower. The plants, if

not lifted every second year and re-

planted, are liable to spread all over
and thereby become almost worse than a
weed; but, nevertheless, it is a grand
flower and belongs to every gardener.
Outdoor flowers are in great demand by
your customers during the Summer
months, and there are few in yellow
more useful or beautiful than this Heli-
anthus. Plant out a dozen plants now
and you will appreciate them next
August.

HELLO! Here Is a cbance for

Cheap Spring Stock
Geraniame, all varieties. In bud and
bloom; Aseratmns, new varieties; and
Begonia Vernon, at $6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering-, and Canoas, all varieties, 4%-
In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

2000 Hydrangeas, for planting out, 2%-
In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

I^arge Hydrangeas, 7 and 8-ln. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
Periwinkle, very long vines, $10.00 per

100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00

per 100, In 4-ln. pots.

Hardy Cuphea, fine plants. 3-In. pota,

$1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per 100.

Colens, In 10 fancy colors; Ageratom*
Altemantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alyssnna,
Petunias, Phlox, Pyrethrum or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, Ix>belia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, all In 3-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1119-21 Roy SIm PHILADELPHIA, PA.

seasonaDie Plants
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4% -In., $1.76 per

doz. ; 5-In., $2.50 per doz. ; 6-ln., $5.00
per doz.

VINCA VARDEGATA, 4-ln., extra heavy,
$1.60 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00
per 100.

rVY GERANIUMS, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.
MME. SAIXI2ROI GERANIUMS, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100.
SAI.VIA Splendens, and BonBre, 3-ln., $4.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, tonr kinds, 3-ln., $4.00 per
100.

COI-EUS, 5 best varieties, 21/2 -In., $2.00
per 100.

HEUOTROPES, 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00,
per 100.
The above Is all A No. 1 stock.
Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
PTitaim mention the l!iolim«« whaa writing.

BEGONIAS
Per 100

Good Red, 3-in- pots, I5.00

COLEUS
Verschaffelti, 3-in- pots 4.00

Golden Bedder, z-m. pots.. 400
First Come, First Served.

Csish 'with order please

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS
233rii Street and Verio AvcDua

WOODLAWN, NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the E^ohange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of thefie various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabe Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)
P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices
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AJIAUCARIA Elxcelsa, 6-ln. poca, fine

plants, 24-ln. high, 5 tiers, 75c.

CLEXlATlSf large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, 53.00 per doz,

CLEMATIS panlcnlata, strong from 4-

In. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,
55.00 per 100.

HONEYStrCKIiE, Halleana, Woodbine
and Japanese variegated, .4-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

ENGLISH HARDY IVT, 4-ln. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veltchu, 4-ln. pots, 10c.

each.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:
SALVIA BonfiUre and Zurich

A3IPELOPSIS VEITCHU, Hardy ENG-
LISH IVY. PASSION VINE, SWAIN-
SONA ALBA, ACALTPHA.

STOCK, from 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100:
GERMAN IVY, EUPATIENS Holstil
and Snltanl. CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON.
Giant White and Scarlet, CLEMATIS
Panlcniata, ABUTILON Savltzii;
ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTMEG GER-
ANIUMS, VERBENAS, In separate
colors; SALVIA Bonfire; LOBELIAS,
Double and Single Blue; EUONYMUS
radicans and golden variegated; COS-
MOS, early blooming; ACHYBANTHES,
2 varieties, COLEUS Verschaflfeltii and
Golden Bedder and fancy varieties,
AGERATUM, Princess Pauline.

CARNATION Dorothy Gordon, from 2%
in. pots, well established plants, $6.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2 % -in. pots,

S3. 00 per 100.

BOUVARDIAS from 2-in. pots, single
and double, White. Pink, Scarlet. $3.00
per 100.

Seedlings from flats. $1.00 per 100:
DRACAENA Indivisa and Latifolla,
SMELAX.C EISEUE

11th S Westmoreland Sts., PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eiohange when writiiiB-

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of

Vinca Variegata

90c. per 1 00 ; $8.00 per 1 000
DOUBLE PETDNIAS, 2 Inch $2.00 per 100.
ASTEKS, Brandling, at ?3.00 per 1000.
AI.TERXANTHBRAS, red and yellow, 2

inch. $2.00 per 100.
CCPHEA, all above 2'4-lnch. 51.50 per 100.
ASPABAGUS SPBBNGEBI, extra fine;
ROSE GEBAKIUMS, PARIS DAISY,
White and yellow, 2^ -Inch. $2,00 per 100.

ABCTILONS, 214-Inch, $2.50 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2-incli, $1.50 per 100.
COLEHJS, 10 kinds, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 2-inch, $1.50 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; HELIO-

TROPE, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 5 kinds;
FEVEBFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 90c. per 100; $8.00

per 1000.
CUPHI^, 7oc. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; 60e. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, $4.60

per 1000,
ACHYBANTHES, 2 kinds, 750. per 100.
STEVIA, Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

Cash witli order.

Notice:—^Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.
Please mentloD the Exchange when writing

fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in full bloom, 6 Inch, 50 and 75 cents each.
Half red, balance other desirable shades.
Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. »%"*
Please mention th« Exohmnee wh«m -writing

Seasonable Plants
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3 -Inch, good strong

plants. $3.50 per 100.
DRACAENA IndlviHa, 2-lnch, 2 cents; 2%-

Inch, 2 ^, cents; 3-lnch. 3 cents.
SCOTTn Ferns, 6-lnch. 35 cents.
CANNAS, Egandnle and Marlborough, $1.50

per 100.

J. H. DANN ®» SON, Westfield, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I"^ AMERICAN CARNATION ra'-i^

A,T. De La Hare Pig. & Pub. Co.. 2 to 8 DuaneSL. N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns
are for THE TRADE ONXY

EXTRA. FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should be

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

now or -when you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong. Oealthy Stock
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1106

Sheridan W F . .1099
Shurtleff & Son J B

1096
Slebrecht & SIcbrcoht

1099
Simpson Robert ..1073
Skidelsky & Irwin Co

1074
Slinn B S Jr 1099
Smith E D & Co 1103
Smith P J 1099
Smith Wm C . . .1065
Smith W & T Co 1070
Soltnu Fernery B 1097
Standard Pump &

B'nglne Co The 1108
Stearns A T Lumber
Co The 1107

Stokes' Seed Store
1062

Stoothoff H A Co The
1104

Storrs & Harrison
Co The 1103

Stumpp & Walter Co
1062-87

Sunnyside Greenhouse
1096

Swayne Wm ....1103
Syracuse Pottery Co

1104
Taylor Edw J . .1103
Thorburn & Co J M

1066
Totty Chas H ..1072
Traendly & Schenck

1099
Tricker Wra . .1092-97

U S Cut Flower Co
1076

Valentine Frank 1099
Van Assche Prank

1105
Van Kleef & Sons W

1072
Vaughan's Seed Store

1064-66-1104
VIck's Sons Jas .1063
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co 1061-62

Ward R M & Co 1063
Waterer Hosea ..1092
Weber C S & Co 1105
Weber & Son Co The
H 1076

Weeber & Don .1066
Weiss & Son Charles

1099
TVelrh Bros 1100
T^^pnk Peter ....1070
"^^eston Henry . .1092
Wettlln Floral Co 1065
nniltton Samuel 1092
n'letor Bros . . . .1101
Wilson P G 1084
Wolfskin Bros ..1085
Wood Bros 1076
Woodruff & Son 1066
Young A L & Co 1098
Young & Nugent 1085
Zangen 1064
Zimmer Charles 1065
Zvolanek A C . .1066

INDEX TO STOCK
ADVERTISED

Abutilon ..1061-76-78
Achyranthes

1061-74-76-1103
Adiantum 1069
,4geratum 1061-67-68-

1074-75-76-78-
1079-1103

Alternanthera
1061-75-78-1103

..Vlyssum
1068-69-74-75-76-78

1103
AmpeTopsIs ...1067-76
.'Vnthericum 1074
Aquilegia . . . .1070-72
Araucarlas ...1067-76
Arecas ....1069-92-96
Asparagus 1062-65-
1068-74-76-78-79-89-

1097-1103
Asparagus Seed ..1064
Asters 1061-62-68-76-

1092-96
Azaleas 1062
Bay Trees . .. .1062-75
Bedding Plants

1066-67-74-75-76-
1078-79-92-96-1103

Begonia Plants
1061-67-69-76-

1076-78-79
Begonia Bulbs

1062-67-1103
Blue Spruce ..1070-72
Bouvardlas 1076
Box Trees 1075
Boxwood . .1062-69-75
Bulbs .1061-62-63-64-

1065-66-67-
Bulb Stock 1061-62-

1063-64-65-66-67
Caladlums 1061-67-78
California Privet

1070-72
Callas 1067
Cannas 1061-62-63-65-

1068-69-74-76-
1078-89-97-1103

Carnations 1059-76-92
Carnation Cuttings

1076-96-97
Carnation Plants

1076-96
Centaurea ....1076-78
Chrysanthemums
1061-69-78-79-92-1103
Chrysanthemum Cut-

tings ..1068-76-79-
1103

Cigar Plant
1075-78-1103

Cinerarias Seed ..1063
Cinerarias 1076
Clematis ..1067-76-97
Cobaea ....1067-69-76
Cocos 1063-76-92
Coleus 1061-65-67-fiS-

1074-76-76-78-79-
1096-1103

Crotons ...1061-69-79
Cuphca 1075-76
Cut Flower.s 1098-99-

1100-01-02
Cycas Stems

1062-63-1103
Cyclamen Plants
1065-69-74-75-76-1103
Deutzia 1070-72
Dahlias .1061-62-1103
Daisies 1067-69-74-76
Decorative Plpnt.s;

1069-74-76-78-96
Decorative Stock

1069-74-75-78-96
Dracaenas 1066-67-68-
1069-74-75-76-92-97-

1103
Dusty Miller

1074-78-1103

English Ivy .1061-67-
1076-97

Evergreens ...1070-72
Ferns .1061-66-67-76-

1078-92-96-97-1103

Ferns In Flata
1061-60-67-76-78-

1096-97-1103
Feverfew 1068-76
FIcua .1069
I'Moi'lata Flower Seeda

1061-62-63-04-06-
1066-07

Forgot-Me-Not
1003-76

Freesla 1068
Fruit Trees ..1070-72
Fuchsias .1061-67-74-

1076-78-1103
Gardenias ....1060-79
Genistas 1069
Geraniums 1061-65-67-

1068-69-74-75-78-
11189-96-1103

Geranium Cuttings
1061-66-67-68-69-
1074-76-78-96-1103

Gladiolus 1062-67
Heliotrope ..1061-67-
1068-74-75-76-78-1103
Hollyhocks 1076
Honeysuckle 1076
Hyacinth Bulbs .1062
Hydrangeas

1001-69-76-89
Ivy ....1074-76-78-89
Kentias 1067-75-96-97
Lantanas 1076
Laurel 1093-94
Lilies 1061-63
Lillum Formosum

1063
Lllium GIganteum

1061-63
Lily of the Valley

1066
Lily of the Valley
Clumps 1066

Lobelia 1069-74-75-78-
1096-97

Madeira Vines ...1067
Maples 1070-72
Marguerites

1068-69-76
Marigolds 1096
Montbretias 1067
Moon Flower ...1078
Moon Vines . .1067-76
Moss 1093-94-96
Mushroom Spawn 1066
Myrtle 1070-72
Nasturtiums ..1061-67
Nephrolepis .1061-67-

1068-69-76-1103
Norway Maples

1070-72
Nursery Stock 1070-72
Orchids 1097
Ornamental Shrubs

1070-72
Ornamental Trees

1070-72
Palms 1096-97
Palm Seeds 1064
Pandanus 1069
Pansy Plants

1062-68-1103
Pansy Seed 1062
Peach Trees ..1070-72
Peonies 1063
Periwinkle 1075
Petunias .1061-68-69-

1076-78-96
Phlox .1068-69-76-78-

1103
Phoenix 1069
PIlea 1074
Poinsettias

1074-97-1103
Poplars 1070-72
Poppy 1068
Primrose Seed 1062-63
Primulas 1076
Privet 1070-72
Privet Cutting 1070-72
Rhododendrons

1062-1103
Rooted Cuttings 1068-

1076-79-96-97-1103
Roses

1062-67-69-73-76
Rose Stock

1061-73-74-76
Rubber Plants ..1069
Sagie .1061-67-69-76-

1078-1103
Salvia Seed 1062
Salvias ..1061-62-66-

1067-68-69-74-75-
1076-78-79-89-92-

1097-1103
Seasonable Plants

1065-67-74-76-76-
1078-79-96-1103

Seasonable Seeds
1061-62-63-64-66-

1066-67
Seasonable Stock

1065-67-74-75-76-
1078-79-96-1103

Seeds .1061-62-63-64-
1065-66-67

Shade Trees ..1070-72
Shrubs 1070-72
Silver Maples 1070-72
Snapdragons . .1069-75
Stevia 1076
Stock 1068-76-7S
Swainsona ....1061-76
Sweet Peas 1062
Sweet Potato Plants

1062
Sweet William

1068-74-76
Table Ferns .1061-65-

1067-76-78-96-97-1
1103

Tradescantia
1061-74-76

Tritoma 1068
Trees 1070-72
Tropaeolura 1076
Turnip Seed . . . .1063
Vegetable plants

1062-64-68-78-89-
1103

Vegetable Seeds 1061-
1062-63-64-66-66-67

Verbenas 1061-68-75-
1076-78-96-97-1103

Vines 1076
VInca .1061-69-75-76-

1078-89-97-1103
Violets 1076-1103
Water Lilies 1097
Zinnias . 1096

SnSCKLlANEOnS
Aphlne 1104
Bamboo Canes ..1002
Boilers .1105-06-07-08
Boufiuet Green

1093-94-95
Clay's Fertilizer .1062
Cemetery Vases .1061
Cut Flower Boxes

1092
Cycas Leaves

1093-94-96
Dagger Ferns

1093-94-96
Decorative Evergreens

1093-94-95
Design Boxes

1093-94-95
Directory of Retail
Houses 1084-85

Fancy Perns
1093-94-95

Fertilizers 1104
Florists' Letters .1093
Florists' Supplies

1093-94-95
Flower Pots 1104
"Funglne" 1104
Galax Leaves

1093-94-95
Glass 1061-92
Glazing Points . .1105
Green Cane Stakes

1062
Ghouse BIdg

1105-06-07-08
Ghouse Construction

1105-06-07-08
Ghouse Goods

1105-06-07-08
Ghouse Material

1105-06-07-08
Gutters 1106-06-07-(r8
Hard Ferns

1093-94-95
Heating Appliances

1105-06-07-08
Hose 1092
Hot Bed Sash

1092-1106-06-07-08
Huckleberry Branches

1093-94-95
Ice Boxes 1093-94-95
Insecticides 110 4

Jardinieres 1061
Laurel ....1093-94-95
Lawn Mower Knife

1063
Log Moss .1093-94-95
Lumber 1106-06-07-08
Magnolia Leaves

1093-94-96
"Mastica" 1105
Moss 1093-94-95
New Crop Perns

1093-94-95
NIco-Pume 1104
NIcotlclde 1104
NIkoteen 1104
NIkoteen Aphis Punk

1104
Paper Pots 1104
Pecky Cypress . . .1092
Pipe 1092
Pipe Tools 1092
Plant Tubs 1087-1104
Poultry Supplies 1064
Pumping Engines

1106-06-07-08
Refrigerators . . . .1096
Ribbons 1093-1101
Rustic Hanging
Baskets 1062-70-1100

Rustic Work
1062-70-1100

Sash ...1106-06-07-08
Sheep Manure ...1062
Sphagnum Moss 1062
Spraying Machines

1106
Stakes 1062
Tinfoil 1095
Tobacco Dust

1062-1104
Tobacco Paper ..1104
Tobacco Powder 1104
Tobacco Stems ..1104
Toothpicks 1093
Tubs 1087-1104
Valves 1092
Vases 1061
Ventilating Apparatus

1092
Ventilators

' 1106-06-07-08
Wants 1088-89-92
Wholesale Florists

1098-99-1100-01-02
Wild Smilax

1093-94-96
Wire Work 1093-1100
Wood Ashes ....107(y

Pittdborgh

The cut flower trade in the past week
was fairly good ; funeral work was plen-

tiful, a great help in using up consid-
erable stock which .seemed to be vfery

abundant. A great deal of outdoor stock
is available and much used : the hot
weather is bringing in blooms so fast

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100ASPABAOrS Sprongerl, strong 3 14 -In.

pots 15.00
OEBAN1UM8, In bud and bloom.

3Vj-ln. pots 7.00
(iEHANlCMB, while, 214-Inch pots 3.00OKB.MAN rvV, 2yj-lnch pots 2.00
(iKKMAN rVY. 3Vj-lnch pots 6.00
SALVIA Splendena. 2 "4 -In. pots 3.00
VINCAS, 2% -In. pots 3.00
B(iO PLANTS. 21/,-ln. pots 2.00
CAULIFLOWEK, Snowball, 2>4-ln. pots 1.00
TOMATO, Dwarf Champion, 2>i-ln. pots 1.00

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fjihkill, N. Y.

Please mention tiie Exdiange whan writing,

that if it continues very little will be
left for Memorial Day. Carnations still
hold up well in price, while Roses are
somewhat cheaper. Peonies are coming
in strong and selling well, as early ones
usually do. The bedding plant trade is
in full swing. The growers are all busy
and. lots of stock is offered for sale. Ge-
raniums and Cannas are most in demand,
although box and basket plants are more
used than ever.

i

Porch boxes have taken a strong hold
with Pittsburgh people ; about a dollar a
foot is charged for ordinary size boxes,
well filled with choice plants.
W. C. Beckert still reports the seed

trade as very active; the dry spell has
held back sowing very much.
The last ten days were the warmest

we have ever had in May, the thermome-
ter above 90°, without any rain worth
mentioning, and no relief in sight.

J. A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, was in
the city last week.

P. Langhans, of the Pittsburgh Cut
Flower Co., moved to his Summer home
last week.
Harry H. Elverson, ' a son of W. H.

Elverson, the well known flower pot
manufacturer of New Brighton, Pa., died
last week, aged 35 years.

E. C. Reineman.
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1078 The Florists' Exchange

PLANTS
Geraniums ... „„

S. A. Nutt. Dark red $6.00

A. Ricard. Red 6.00

B. Poitevine. Salmon 6.00

Mad. Buchner. White 6.00

Bertha Priscilla. Light Pink 6.00

F. Perkins. Dark Pink 6.00

Cannas
Robusta. Common red-leaved $6.00

Shenandoah C.OO

Alphonse Bouvier 6.00

Queen Charlotte 6.00

Burbank 6.00

King Humbert. (New.) 8.00

Miscellaneous
Fuchsia
Heliotrops $6.00 to

Ageratum
Ivy=Leaved Qeraniums. . . 6.00 to

Begonia, Tuberous=rooted 8.00 to 10

Begonia, Prima Donna. .. 3.00 to 5

Caladiums
Petunia, double 6.00 to

Petunia, single.. 3.00 to

Lobelia, trailing 8

We manufacture Wire HangingtBaskets,

100

.00

.00

.00

.00

00

00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Lobelia, dwarf $3.00

Centaurea 3.00

Salvia, Fire=Ball $4.00 to 6.00

Verbena 3.00

Alternanthera. Red 3.00

Alternanthera. Green 3.00

ColeUS. Assorted 3.00

German Ivy 3.00 to e.oo

Vinca 8.00 to 10.00

Lawn Settees, Trellises, and all kinds of Wire Goods.

GEORGE B. HART,
24-30 Stone Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

REDLANDS COMPANY, Emsworth, England

THE GLORY FERN
( Adiantum Farleyense, Glory of Moordrecht.) A. M. January 31,

1911. F.C. C, March 16, 1911. That's going some! TwoR. H.S.
awards within a few weeks! There's a reason! flare it is!

THE GLORY PERN can be grown big.

Our specimen exhibited in January was 4 feet high and many feet around.
It had stiff wiry stems that held up the graceful fronds, making an ideal

plant for show purposes. But this is not all. We, ourselves, grow Ferns
for market and value this Fern for its market possibilities. It has all the

requirements of a Market or Florist's Fern. Quick growing, easy culture,

requires no more heat than Adiantum Cuneatum calls for. Makes perfect

and beautiful plants in all stages of growth, and can be sold in small or

large sizes. The color is right all the time. Without doubt, the finest Com-
mercial Decorative Fern introduced in recent years.

Should you desire to know more about This Great Fern, turn back to

recent issues of The Florists' Exchange and other important journals. They
aU have sung its praises and have published photographs.

Be prepared for the coming demand. Secure stock at once and work it

up. It will give you no trouble and pay you well. Single plants, $1.00
each, $10.00 per dozen; carriage paid.

Please mentioil the Exchange when -writing.

Albany, N. Y.

Our city business is booming this week,

and by the way plants are selling we
expect a rush from now on until Me-
morial Day. We certainly have had some
very hot weather; on Monday the ther-

mometer registered 103 degrees in the

shade, the third hottest city in the State,

and only once before have we experi-

enced such hot days in May, and then

quite some years ago. Reports from most
of the farming sections indicate distress

among the farmers as to their_ crops, ow-
ing to the drought : we are in need of

rain, and very little in the vegetable line

is coming to market.
II, a. Kyres, 11 N. Pearl St., reports

business very good in cut flowers; he had
some large orders in funeral work in the

past week.
F. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden lane,

is very busy at his store, and at his green-

houses in the plant line ; he has a very
choice stock of Pansies, Daisies, Geran-
iums and other bedding plants. He has
two large wedding orders this and next
week, one for the Ogden-Patten wed-
ding, and another for the wedding of

the daughter of one of our lumber deal-

ers. Dexter Hunter, next week.
•The Rosery, 76 Maiden lane, is making

a special feature of filling window boxes
with plants and is very busy, the orders
coming from most of our hotels and
clubs in this line.

Whittle and Riggs, Grand and Hud-
son ave., are doing a large business in
shrubs, plants and t>edding stock ; as they
are in our public market the.v come in

for a good shave of trade.

W. C. Gloeckncr. State s£., is display-
ing a very al tractive plant in flower, over
forty years old ; it is called the 'Rird
of Paradise Plant" ; he has renamed it

"Ghanticler," and it is the attraction of

State St., the only plant of its kind in
the city.

John Berberick, 26 Second ave., has
put in an extra stock of plants for his
trade, as he has a large demand from
his customers for gardens and cemetery
decorations. He also displays a large
line of wreaths and designs for Memorial
Day.

Geo. Price, 510 Broadway, seedsman,
is doing a large seed and bulb trade this
season. Peas being short in supply, the
retail trade demands quite a lot at the
high prices, hut they are not being plant-
ed in as large quantities as in other
years.

Frederick W. Eberle, 112 So. Pearl St.,

is very bus.v in market gardeners and
I'etail seed lines; the season is away be-
hind, yet business is coming in about the
same as usual in the long run.

Florists will take notice that the next
meeting of the Albany Florists' Club will
take place at the rooms, 73 State St., on
June 1. L. H. S.

Washington, D. C.

The Weather Bureau tells us this is

the hottest Ma.v Washington has had iu
40 years. Peonies, which usually hang
on for two or three weeks, all came in
a rush ; the market is glutted at present
with them. Gljidioli are also plentiful
and move very slowly.
Mayberry & Hoover have been busy

this week wMth several good weddings.
Tlie Commencement rush is on. Quite

a few novelties are used this year, such
as Spring hals filled wnth class flowei's.

Arm spra.vs are now made of class flow-
ers ; baskets, crooks, wands, balls of
Roses hanging from the arm by ribbons,
are nil cnnspi<-uous.
The Sunday Closing Bill is up in the

Sennle for action this week, and inter-
ests the craft very much. They are in

favor of its adoption, with a few excep-
tions.

Z. D. Blacki.'.^tone reports a brisk busi-
ness for the p.ist week.
Wm. F. and A. Gude have returned

from a ti'ip to Norfolk. Va.. and then
to New York by sea, with the Chamber
of Commerce.

Special Bargains
2%-In. AI-TEItNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low, fine stock, J2.50 per 100.
3-ill. ABCTTLONS, 7 kinds. S5.00 per 100.
2V4-in. AGERATCMS, Blue or White. (2.00

per 100^
HM-in. SWEET AI,YSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, In bloom, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPBENGEBI,. nice plants,
55.00 per 100.

2M;-in. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors,
in bloom, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100;
3-ln. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3%-in. CANNAS of fancy varieties, $5.00
per 100.

2Vi-<n. DUSTY MILLEBS, $2.25 per 100;
4-in. large plants, $5.00 per 100.

21^-in. CHBYSANTHBMUMS, Wlilte, Pinlt
or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

2'4-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltii, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100. 3%-ln.
Christmas Gem, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CIGAB PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
FINE RUBBEB PLANTS, 50c. each.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bnd and
bloom, $7.00 per 100; 2^-in., $2.50 per
lOO.

100,000 GERANIUMS, from 3%-ln. pots,
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nntt,
etc.. $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000; 2>^-in.
$1.75 per 100.

3-ln. Standing; CYPRESS, $4.00 per 100.
214-ln. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors.

$2.25 per 100.
2lt-in.-PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,

$2.25 per 100.
2Vi-iii. SCARLET SAGE, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.

$3.00 per 100.
2K-ln. STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, $2.26 per

100.
2V4-ln. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors. In
bud and bloom, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

4-in. CAIADIUMS, $8.00 per 100.
LANTANAS, 3 varieties, $7.00 per 100.
4-ln. PELABGONTDMS, 8 kinds. $10.00 per

100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
2-year-old ASPARAGrS ROOTS, 4 kinds,

$4.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLiT CABBAOB

PLANTS, $2.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY ANT> LATE

TOMATO PLANTS, good stocky plants. $2.00
per lono.
Brussels Sprouts, Endive and Kale Plants

ill abundance.

All other kinds of Flowering', Decorative
and Veg-etable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try UK •

1 ] fl

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wliolesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when •writing,

Robt. Shock and Sidney Bayersdorfer
of Philadelphia. an<l J. A. Petoreon of
Cincinnati were in town this wepk.

O. A. C. 0.

Cincinnati, 0.
Business during" the past week was

very unfavorable, with very little demand
for stock, and large quantities coming
into the market. The weather was ex-
tremely warm ; stock arriving one day
was ready for the ash barrel the next,
wide open ; no matter how much ice

available they would not keep. Inquiries
for Memorial Day are fair. Thi've will

be plenty of Peonies from cold .storage,

all others will be past and gone. Grow-
ers in the flower market report fine sales
to the hucksters for plants at wholesale,

j
but no retail orders to speak of. We are i

now experiencing a few tluinder show- J
ers, and have hopes that the weather will
be cooler, eo that stock will again come
in in good condition. E. G. Gillett.

Catalogs Received
W. MATTGER & SONS. Guernsey. C. I.—Wholesale Bulb Ci-taJog for IDH. fiO-

page publication printed on fine enameled
stock and illustrated with good half-tones.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, LTD., London,
England.—Catalog of Seeds of Vegetables
and Florists" Flowers, also Perennials and
Biennials for Summer and Autumn Sow-
ing.

H. H. GROFF, Slmcoe. Ont.—Fall mU
and Spring 101 11 Trade Export Price l.i.-^l

of Gladioli. Attractively printed in n.I
on crasli .stock, each page surroundi.'d b.v

a gold border. Over twenty thousand
choice varieties are offered in this list.

SKARL & SONS. Sydney, N. S. W.-
Sefi.rl's General Catalog and Gardener.s'
Friend, ISlll. 104-page Catalog of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds. Farm Seeds,
Roses, Oi'na mental Trees and Flowering
Shrubs. Climbing Plants, Carnations,
Cbrysantbcmnms, Dahlins, Greenhouse
and" Stnvo Plants. Orchids, Pel.irgoninmfl,
PTeibaeeouR, Pulbous and other TIardy
Plants, Decorative Palms. Fruit Trees,
etc. Bound in royal blue covers and em-
bossed in gold.

i
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A. N. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.
Coleus

Verschaflellil, firebrand. Golden Queen, Lord Palmersfon, Queen
Vicloria, Beckwilh's Gem, Golden Bedder, Hero, Messy.

A very ilae assortment of twelve kinds not listed above.

All of the above out of 2J-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 100 '.

Ageratum
21-lnch pots, |2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Salvia
S. Splendens, S. Bonfire, S. Zurich, S. Schenley, Boule de Feu.

Out of 2i-mch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Gardenias
21^-Inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application.

Crotons
31nch, 10 cents : 5-inch, 20 cents ; larger sizes, 50 and 75 cents ; special

size, $1,00 eaoh.

Begonias
Gloire de Lorraine, ready now, 2}^ -inch pots: $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. For prices on larger quantities write for quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink Sower, especially good for outdoor
bedding, from 2-lnoh pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000 ; 2>^-inch pots, $5.00

per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000 ; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
HATCHERI

The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15 00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri
For Planting

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100

CHRYSANTH[MUM$
The best collection of Commercial Varieties

that can be offered.

Patty, Golden King, Dolly Dimple, IVIary Jane, Merza,
varieties that are too good to be without.

From 214-inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Roofed Cuttings
$1.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Virginia Poehlmann
W. H. Chadwick
Beatrice May
Timothy Eaton

Qolden Eagle
Winter Clieer

Jeanne Nonin
Morton F. Plant
Mrs. W. E. Kelley

From 2%-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Standard Varieties
WHITE

Early—George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,
Early Snow, Ivory, Clementine
Touset

Late—Moneymaker.

PINK
Early—Glory of the Pacific, Pacific

Supreme.

l>1idseason—William H. Duckham.
Lale—Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver,

Dr. Eoguehard.

l>1idseason—Mrs. Clay Frick, Mrs.
H. Eobinson, Alice Byron, MifS
Minnie Wanamaker, Heston's
White, White Cloud.

YELLOW
Early—Monrovia, Golden

Comoleta.

Midseason—Pitcher. Col. D.
ton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham.

Lale—Major Bounaffon.

Glow.

Apple-

PRFCES
Kooted Cuttings : 5 cents each ; 50 cents per dozen ; $2.00 per 100

;

$15.00 per 1000.

From 2X-ineh pots : 5 cents each ; 50 cents per dozen ; $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

Standard Pompons
Wo can safely recommend all the Pompons In the following list.

Customers In ordering will please note that these prices are for plants

from pots ; no orders for rooted cuttings of Pompons will be accepted.

WHITE
Baby Margaret,
Lula,
Queen of Whites,
Nlo,
Jas. Boone.

PINK
Alma,
Alena,
Acto,
Eleganta.

YELLOW
Baby,
Klondike,
Quinola,
Zenobia.

BRONZE YELLOW
Lodi,
Miss Julia,

Allentown,

RED
Kufus,
Julia Lagravere,
Lyndhurst.

POMPON ANEMONE Garza

PRICES
From 2-lnoh pots : 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Not more than five varieties at the 100 rate ; 250 In assortment, our
selection, at the 1000 rate.

Blease mention the Exchange -when writing.
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American Peony Society

The annual meeting and exhibition of the American
Peony Society will be held at Horticultural Hall, Broad
St., below Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa., on Thursday
Friday, June 8 and 9. The exhibition will be held
in connection with the show of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society.

The prize schedule is as follows

;

Sohednle of Frizes

Commercial Classes.

Largest and best collection of named varieties, one
flower of each. Prizes. $25 and $15, ofCered by the
American Peony Society.
Best 50 blooms, one variety, named, white. Prizes, $10

and $6, ottered by B. H. Farr, Reading, Pa.
Best 50 blooms, one variety, named, dark pink or rose.

Prizes, $10 and $5, offered by the Andorra Nurseries,
Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Best 50 blooms, one variety, named, flesh or salmon-
pink. Prizes, $10 and $5, offered by the Cottage Gardens
Co., Queens, N. Y.
Best 50 blooms, one variety, named, crimson. Prizes,

$10 and $5, offered by Thos. Meehan & Sons, German-
town, Pa.

Open Classes.

Best 6 blooms of Duchesse de Nemours. Prize $2.50,
offered by F. H. Wild Floral Co., Sarcoxie, Mo.
Best vase of 25 pink Peonies, one variety. Prize,

$B.00, offered by Henry F. Michell Co., Plilladelphia.
Best 12 pink varieties, 6 blooms each. Prize, $10, offered

by S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Best collection of Japanese varieties, one bloom each.

Prize, $5, offered by Henry F. Michell Co.
Best new American seedling Peony, not In commerce

previous to 1908, name of originator to be given. Prize,
$10, offered by the Andorra Nurseries.

The exhibition committee comprises B. H. Farr, Read-
ing, Pa-, chairman ; J. H. Humphreys, Andorra Nur-
series, Chestnut Hill, Pa. ; S. Mendelson Meehan, Thos.
Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa. ; C. Sim, H. A. Dreer
Inc., Riverton, N. J. ; and J. J. Steyer, Concordville, Pa.
In addition to the prizes mentioned there are several

prizes for amateurs' exhibits.

American Seed Trade Association

The 29th annual convention of the American Seed
Trade Association will be held at Marblehead, Mass.,
June 20-22. The opening session is called for 10
o'clock a.m.

The Rockmere Hotel has been selected for the head-
quarters and the following rates have been offered to
the membership : For 75 to 100 persons, the best rooms
at $5 per day each person ; these rooms have bath or
running water. For 100 persona in smaller rooms, or
large rooms in nearby cottages, $4 per day each person.
For 30 persons in small rooms in cottages, $.3 per day
each person. Rates include all meals, and accommoda-
tions should be secured in advance if possible.

Marblehead is about 16 miles from Boston, and it is

necessary to transfer from the South Terminal to the

North Station, which may be made on the Boston
Elevated. Baggage should be checked through to Mar-
blehead.

On account of the necessary change in the convention
city made since the executive committee met in January,
it has been necessary also to change the program. As
this is not quite completed, it will follow shortly.

The latest crop reports from the prominent growers
will be a feature, and there will be reports of much
interest from our State correspondents in regard to

legislative action in the various States this past Winter.
Cleveland, 0. " C. E. Kendel, Secretary.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society's May
Exhibition

The May exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society, which was held on May 20-21, was not

quite as large as former exhibitions at this season.

This was due, no doubt, to the vagaries of the weather.

Nevertheless, there was a most interesting exhibition

which was well patronized and much enjoyed by the

public. Sometimes these small exhibitions are more
interesting to the public than are our larger shows.

More especially is this true of the amateur who wishes

to see new varieties before he purchases them. There
were several collections of Lilacs from nurserymen and
others, which proved most interesting, and no doubt, a

good deal of business is derived from such exhibits, as

many persons were seen taking the names of the kinds

they liked the best.

Encomis Punctata
Grown by John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L.I., N. Y.

The prize schedule was not extensive and competition
was not very brisk. In the class for Calceolarias in six

varieties there was only one entry, and the prize went
to Alexander McKay for six well grown plants, and
the varieties were superb.

In the class for six varieties of fancy Pelargoniums
there were three entries. Martin Sullivan of Brook-
line won first and third, with a lot of neat well grown
and capitally flowered plants. The names of the va-
rieties which won him first prize were Angus, H. M.
Stanley, Linda, Purity, Alice Love and Duke of Fife

;

the second prize went to Wm. Thatcher, whose plants
were larger than those winning first.

In the class for six named varieties of Zonale Pelar-
goniums there was only one entry, but the plants were
remarkably well grown, and of enormous size and well
flowered ; they were exhibited by Daniel Whyte of
North Easton and were originally intended for the Na-
tional Flower Show, but were not timed correctly for
flowering at that time. The varieties were Jacqurie,
Hall Caine, Prince. Olaf, Clarie Frenot Sirdar, and
Richmond Beauty.

The six Hydrangeas which Dr. G. 0. Weld exhibited
were well grown plants and carried enormous large
heads of flowers. George Page had a very pleasing
and tastefully arranged table of Iris Florentina, and
many varieties of Lilacs. Frederick Roa, nurseryman,
Norwood, Mass., exhibited a plant of the new hardy
Pink, Comtesse Knuth. Julius Heurlin, proprietor of
the Blue Hill Nurseries, put up a grand display of
Lilacs in 34 varieties, which were of much interest ; the

best varieties were Pres. Camot, Marie Legraye, Charles
Joly, Souv, de Ludwig Spaeth, Marie Lemoine, Michael
Buchner, and Madame Lemoine. Charles Saunder ex-

hibited a very interesting lot of seedling Tree Peonies,
among which were many good new varieties.

Mrs. E. M. Gill of Medford, as usual, filled a table

with miscellaneous cut flowers; a large vase of Halesia :

tetraptera was much admired, and so were the vases of

different varieties of Salpiglossis and pink Larkspur.
Mrs. John L. Gardener exhibited a table of Orchids,

mostly made up of Cattleya Mossis, Lselia purpurata
and Cypripediiums. George Page stagted a specimen
plant of Oncidium sphacelatum, bearing six long spikes

of fiowers.

The best plant at the exhibition was a huge specimen
plant of Hydrangea Hortensia bearing 160 large blooms,

from A. W. Preston of Swampscott. The plant was
exceptionally well grown and the flowers stood in place

all around the plant, without a single stake or string.

It was well worthy of the silver medal awarded to it.

Miss Cornelia Warren exhibited a lovely plant of Cat-

tleya citrina having seven flowers. This lovely, fra-

grant Orchid was given a great deal of attention by the

public.

The Arnold Arboretum staged a comprehensive group

of flowering shrubs, many of them being quite rare.

The Dept. of Agriculture at Washington would do use-

ful work if it got hold of some of these rare shrubs and

propagated and distributed plants among the nursery-

men throughout the country, that they in turn could

propagate them in quantity and give the public a chance

to get hold of such varieties. Some of the rarer kinds

shown were Berberis Sinensis, Spiraea gemmata and S.

Mougolica, Berberis Sieboldii, B. Regeliema, B. Sibiriea,

B. dictyophylla, Caragana microphylla, B. Amureusis,
B. diaphana, Enkianthus campanulatus, Daphne Genkwa,
Berberis heterophylla, B. stenophylla, Cercis Canaden-
sis alba. Azalea Ksempferi, and a large display of Lilacs.

R. & J. Farquhar & Go. made an extensive display

of Darwin Tulips and herbaceous plants. Some of the

newer things they exhibited were Lilium myrcophyllum,
Lilium leucanthemum, a vase of the new Pink Comtesse
Knuth, and Campanula persicifolia Fairy. The exhibit

was awarded honorable mention.

Robert Camebon.

Jasminum Nudiflorum

To those who watch eagerly for the firet flowers of

Spring, and are possessed of the Jasminum nudiflorum,

the appearance of the flowers is a source of much pleasure.

In fact, one does not have to wait until Spring opens,

for, unfortunately, this Jasmine is so impatient of flow-

ering that it is often in bloom so early that late frosts

catch it. This Spring there was a bush growing near a

dwelling here (Philadelphia) that attracted much at-

tention. There was an angle of the building just admit-

ting of a bush of some kind being grown there, and it

had been filled by planting therein this Jasmine. The
plant had thrived and had gained a height of 6 ft. in

shrub shape. It flowered beautifully in March, its yellow

flowers contrasting well with the gray color of the walls

of the dwelling. What struck those who knew of the

danger the flowers ran from late frosts was the ease with

which the plant could be protected. There were many
feasible ways of doing it had it been necessary, but, for-

tunately it did not require it.

To plant in positions similar to this, and then to treat

it either as a shrub or vine, it is well adapted, being in

growth between a vine and shrub.

When set out on a lawn, as it often is, it forms a

rounded, drooping shrub of much beauty, and being away
from the protection a dwelling affords it, it is not in

such a rush to bloom in Spring.

In a catalog that came to me lately, the newer Jas-

mine, J. primulinum, was described as resembling the

J. nudiflorum in all but its flowers, these being larger

than the older sort. There is another great difference

which should be mentioned ; Primulinum is not nearly

as hardy as the nudiflorum. It won't endure even the

Philadelphia Winters. [Illustrations of flower and shrub

were given in our issue of May 22, 1909.

—

Ed.1 J. M.

Eucomis Punctata

The subject of our illustration is a strong growing

bulb, originating in South Africa. The species is said

to be hardy enough to succeed in light soil iu a sliellered

spot, but in many places is best grown in a greenliouse.

Rich loam is the best rooting medium. The plants re-

quire liquid manure during the season of growth, but

when resting moisture should be withheld. The increase

is by ofl'sets. The picture is from a photograph taken

May 7 on the range of John Lewis Childs at Floral

Park, N. T.

I
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Charles Armitage

Repair Difficulties with Obsolete Boilers

Kditor The Florists' Exchange

:

In my many trips around the country attending to

jiiailt'is of srceuliouse lieatiusJ, which is my particular

line of business, I very often discover things that are

of great beneht to myself, as well as to the growers. I

am prompted to write this letter to you, and I trust

that you will publish it in the interest of all growers.
The matter of heating a greenhouse is a very simple
proposition, when you know how to do it. The matter
of selection of a boiler is one of the most serious parts

of the proposition of heating. It is a question to which
all growers and florists should give the most careful

consideration.

Now to the real intent of this letter: It is to urge
prospective purchasers of steam and hot water boilers

ehiit they get a reliable boiler made by a reliable con-

cern, and a boiler for which they will be able, at all

times, to obtain repairs without delay—for repairs to

a greenhouse boiler are invariably needed very quickly,

owing to liability of freezing a crop in cold weather.

It was my personal experience, a few days ago, to see

a boiler which was purchased in all confidence by the

florist at a very low price. I know, but the purchaser
does not, that this boiler is not any longer made by the

manufacturers, nor catalogued by them, and I feel that

when repairs are needed for it there will be great delay

in getting them promptly, for ten chances to one they
will have to be made up specially, for I do not believe

! the manufacturers of the boiler carry the parts in stock.

I I have had large experience in this line of business,

and I know the great difficulty I have had in endeavor-
ing to obtain repairs for these obsolete or discarded types

of boilers for customers when repairs are needed. The
[

manufacturer calmly sits by and tells you that it will

[

take him two weeks to ship an intermediate section, or

a front section, or anything that pertains to this par-
ticular discarded boiler. This is bad enough if the

i boiler is being used to heat a residence, but when it

I comes to a breakdown in the heating apparatus of a
greenhouse, it means, perhaps, the very business exist-

ence of this or that florist.

I write this letter, for I feel it my duty to do so.

i
I have for many years written articles, and edited the

"Heating Problem" column of your paper, and I feel

i that many of your readers will regard any advice that

I may give them as entirely to their interest, and not
' from any selfish motives of my own.

j Brooklyn, N. T. tJ. G. ScOLLAT.

Charles Armitage, president o£ Hitchings & Co., the

well-known greenhouse builders of Elizabeth, N. J., and
New York City, died of heart disease at his home in

Montclair, N. J., on Monday, May 22, in the 6Gth year

of his age. He had been an official of the company since

the ilealh of its founder, Mr. Hitchings. He had been in

failing health for about two years, and for the past six

mouths had been unable to be at his olhce. Last mouth
an automobile in which he was riding was struck by

another car, and he sustained a severe shock which is

believed to have hastened his end. The funeral services

were held at his late residence on Wednesday, May 24,

and tlie interment was private. He is survived by a

widow, three daughters, and a son, F. A. Armitage, now
sales-manager of Hitchings & Co.

Frederick R. Mathison

Frederick R. Mathison of Waltham, Mass., died on
May 21 at his home. He had been in poor health for

several years and had not been able to take an active

part in horticultural matters in Boston for some time.

He was at one time one of the prominent florists in

Boston, and was very popular among the craft. He was
one of the members of the "Old Guard." He was a very

[ #6ituarg
J

Eggert Nagel

Feeding Sweet Pea Seedlings

A writer in the Horticultural Advertiser (Eng.) re-

ports good results in feeding Sweet Pea seedlings with

weak solutions of manorial salts. He says:
A number of experiments with Sweet Peas in various

stages have been carried out to demonstrate the effect of

weak solutions of the highly soluble manurial salts. Some
of these have given very striking results, notably in the
weakest solutions. After the seedlings had reached about
two inches in height, a solution of the phosphates of
ammonia and potash were given. Judging by the controls
the plants were hardier, better rooted and altogether in

advance of the others. The quantity used is very small
and costs but a few pence for a 20 gallon solution, so it

is well within the reach of all who care to try it. The
quantities are l-7th oz. phosphate of ammonia, % oz.

phosphate potash to 20 gallons of water. In the small
experiments tried, we put the salts in a 12 oz. medicine
bottle, filling up to the tenth mark ; then added one part
to a two-gallon can of water, each time the seedlings
were watered. The quantity may seem too minute to

be of any use, but the fact remains that the results show
otherwise. Probably the results are due to the salts

feeding the beneficent bacteria and thus setting free

through their agency larger quantities of available food.

Eggert Nagel, 2939 Emerson ave., Minneapolis, Minn.,
proprietor of the Nagel Greenhouses, was run down and
almost instantly killed by a Selby-Lake st. car at Emer-
son ave. and Lake st., on Tuesday evening. May 16.

He was hurled about forty feet and died shortly after

being carried into his place of business. Mr. Nagel came
to Minneapolis 46 years ago and for 16 years was man-
ager of the Mendenhall greenhouses. Then he went into

business for himself and later took his son into partner-
ship. He leaves a eon, a daughter and a brother.

Richard W. Fields

Richard W. Fields, a nurseryman residing at 1429
East Grand ave., Des Moines, la., was run down and
almost instantly killed at 11 a.m., on May 1.5 by a pas-
senger train on the St. Paul, Des Moines and Northern
Railroad, near East 18th st. Mr. Fields, who was 65 years
old, is said to have walked west along the track when

i

overtaken by the train and run down. The train was
stopped as soon as possible after the accident and the

» victim picked up and placed in the baggage car, for a
,
hurry up trip to the West Side station for medical as-

sistance. He died in the car, however, before the eta-

H tiou was reached.

Home-Grown vs. Imported

Bulbs
Herewith is presented a repro-

duction of a photograph showing
a single comparative test of home-
grown versus imported bulbs

grown on departmental grounds

at Washington, D. C, Spring 1911.

The rows to the right which
show the numbers "50" on the

labels, contain bulbs grown at the

United States Bulb Farm, at Bell-

ingham. Wash. These flowered

seven days earlier than the Hol-
land grown bulbs, unnumbered, on
the left. One-row tests of fifty

bulbs each of seven varieties, and
a cheek row of fifty imported bulbs

in the same seven varieties, were
planted. In every case the home-
grown bulbs flowered from seven

to ten days earlier than the im-

ported bulbs.

Magnesia as Rose Food

Home Gro^rn versus Imported Bulbs, Groirn on the Depart'

mental Grounds at Washington, D. C, Spring, 1911

prosperous business man and an excellent horticulturist,

growing flowers and plants of excellent quality. He was
TO years of age. The funeral was held on Tuesday,
May 2.3, and many of his old friends and associates at-

tended the funeral as a last token of their respect.

R. 0.

J. G. Forbes

J. G. Forbes, Auburndale, Mass., who had been ill for

some time, died on May 18. Mr. Forbes was in the

florist business for many years and was much liked by
all with whom he came in contact. He was a hard

working and very industrious man, and by persever-

ance and thrift he built up a good business, and es-

tablished a nice range of glass and acquired several

acres of land. On account of sickness the place was
sold to Wm. Riggs last Spring. Mr. Forbes was 62

years of age. The funeral services were held at his late

home, and were largely attended by the craft ; the floral

designs were numerous and very elaborate. R. 0.

In a recent session of the Com-
mission on Foods of the French
National Society of Horticulture,
the well known rosarian, Cochet-
Cochet, of Coubert, reported his

experiences with magnesia as a
Rose food. The following para-
graphs are taken from the Society's
journal : The experiment was
made on a plot with 1800 cuttings
of the Rose Multiflore de la Grif-
feraie, grafted, in August, 1910.
After the ground had been dug up,
a portion of farmyard manure was
spread over it, then one half of
the plot was treated, 20 kilo-

grammes per are, with finely pul-
verized carbonate of magnesia, and
the ground was then thoroughly
worked over. The percentage of
magnesia was not exactly known,
but it must have contained a good

^^.^^_^_^^_ proportion of carbonate of lime.
The Roses were planted in April,

8% in. apart, in rows 20 in. apart, in the usual way.
Nothing happened out of the ordinary until the end of
July. In August the plants in the half of the plot treated
with carbonate of magnesia were arrested in their growth,
and by the 25th of the month they were less tall than
the control plants, only 31 in. instead of 39%.
When the grafting had taken its normal course, the

plants on both sides of the plot continued to grow, but
always with the proportionate difference in height. Of
a sudden, new branches appeared on 60 per cent, of the
plants fed with carbonate of magnesia, which continued
to grow until long after the season. On January 10 of

this year they were still full of leaves, although all the

other branches on both sides of the experimental field

had lost all their leaves. As some of the plants put
forth as many as six new branches, growing to a length

of 13 to 27 ins., 'the plants treated with carbonate of

magnesia seemed covered with leaves, while the control

plants were entirely bare.

—

Rcvite Horticolc.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more than
passing value If, when ordering stock of oup advertisers,
they will mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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SUMMIT, N. J.

Summit, one of the most beautiful towns of New
Jersey, has a population of about SOOO, and is well pro-

vided with schools, churches and other public institu-

tions. It is situated on the main line of the D. L. &
W. R. R. and the P. &, D., a branch of the above, and
the Rahway Valley R. R. ; a branch of the Central R. R.
of N. J,, also has a station in Summit. The town,
through these three railroads, has a service of SO to 90
trains daily. There are a number of greenhouse ranges
in Summit, the products of which are for the most part

taken to the wholesale florists of New York by what is

known as the "Summit" or "Overland" Wagon Express,

which leaves Summit about 2 a.m. and delivers its load

of flowers in the New York wholesale market between
S and a.m. each day.

Lager & Harrell

The most interesting greeuhouse establishment in

Summit, in many respects, is that of Lager & Hurrell,

on Morris ave. The six greenhouses, with about 50,000

sq. ft. of glass, located on an estate of ten acres, are

entirely devoted to the growing of Orchids, When Lager
& Hurrell bought this establishment some fifteen years

ago, there was on it only one old Orchid house, built

now 25 yeai-s ago by Sander & Sons of England, who en-

deavored to establish a branch house in this country at

Summit, but gave up the attempt. Under the intelligent

management and well-directed efforts of Lager & Hur-
rell, the business has so prospered that the greenhouse

plant has reached the dimensions mentioned.

The firm are among the largest importers of Orchids

in this country, their imi)orts including a very wide
range, both of kinds and species, from the most com-
monly known to the very rarest Orchids, and they also

issue a large descriptive catalog. Heavy importations

for this season are already in, and more are arriving,

and will continue to do so, being especially heavy during

the month of June. A walk through the Orchid houses,

so well arranged and kept, where all of the plants are

in such excellent condition and so many flowers are

seen, is indeed a rare treat. The range of kinds and
species includes some of the rarest Orchids in the world,

the well-known commercial kinds, such as the Cattleyas,

Cypripediums, Deudrobiums, Oncidiums, Odontoglos-

sums, Phalaenopsis, etc., being of course most iu evidence.

Mr. Lager says that those who watch the signs of the

times in the Orchid business note that profit in grow-
ing cut blooms of Orchids for the market is no longer

confined to the old staple kinds, but that the less used

and rarer blooms are now called for and find a ready
sale at very satisfactory prices. Speaking of the past

season, he also says that it has been a very successful one

in the output of cut blooms and in the prices which have

been received. The cut blooms from this range are

shipped to James McManus, 55 W. 2Sth St., N. Y. City.

Some of the rare plants noted while walking* through

the range under the guidance of Mr. Lager were three

plants of Cattleya gigas alba, discovered by this firm

among some Cattleyas in the year 1910, and the only

plants of the variety, as far as it is known, in the

world. Another rare Orchid seen is a plant of the Cat-

tleya Mendelii, which will probably be called "Surprise."

This plant is now in bloom and the flowers are very

beautiful; the sepals and petals and most of the lip

are pure white, while in the throat there are purple

stripes, and the lip also is edged with purple. Some
beautiful blooming plants of the MiltonJa bleuna nobil-

ior and also of the Miltonia vexillaria are seen. A plant
of the Cypripedium Mrs. Washington A. Roebling, now
in bloom, is very pretty. Several of the hybrid Cat-
tleyas and Lcelias are very interesting, and an early

blooming plant of Oncidium vai-icosum, one of the most
attractive of Oncidiums, is noted. Two of the largest

plants in this r-ountry of the Vanda Sanderiana are seen
ill this f'olk'f'tion. and also the rare Vanda. Agnes Joa-
<!uin. Very intt'rcstin^ indood is a collection covering
a large number of the clmice varieties of Calauthe, in-

oludins: the very rare Calanthe Orpetiana, and Calanthe
McWilliamsi. These arc only a few of the rare, beau-
tiful and inlerosting Orchids seen, but si>aco forbids the
menlion of more. The writer left the Orchid establish-

ment of Lager & Hurrell very favorably imiiressed with
Ihe general air of prosperity and thorough and careful
nianagement, which seom to be Ihe strnng foalures of
Iho establishment.

John N. May, Pine Grove Ave.

This is one of the largest and oldest greenhouse estab-

lishments in this country, and in the past and in the

present has been especially devoted to the growing of

Roses; but Carnations, Chrysanthemums and Mignon-

ette are to some considerable extent also grown, espe-

cially Carnations. This establishment was founded

about 35 years ago by John N. May, who is still closely

Connected with the place, though the more active part

of the business is under the charge of his son, Harry O.

May.
Through the courtesy of Mr. May, the representative

of the Exchange was put into the care of Harold Chris-

tensen, the foreman, who gave much interesting infor-

mation. The range consists of 165,000 sq. ft. of glass,

situated on an estate of about four acres, and is for the

most part heated with steam. The varieties of Roses

grown are Bride, Bridesmaid, both Killarneys, and Uncle

John, the improved Golden Gate, in about equal num-
bers. Three houses of Richmond, about 5000 plants,

are also grown. Carnations are grown in two houses

:

the varieties chiefly grown are the Pink, White and

Rose-pink Enchantress, Beacon, and the new seedling

brought out by Mr. May some two yeans ago, of a dark

pink color, to which the name Christmas Eve has been

given. Mr. May for many years has been much inter-

ested in the bringing out of new seedling Carnations,

and he is trying quite a large number at the present

time.

In regard to growing methods, about half of the houses

of this range are in solid beds and half in raised benches,

but as changes are made it is intended to use the solid

beds entirely. One house is used for the growing of

Mignonette ; the variety used is one of Mr. May's own
seedlings. Pompon and other 'Mums are grown on the

outside and later moved into two or three of the houses

made vacant by the removal of other stock. Liquid ma-
nure is used. A pumping system, where pressure is ap-

plied by steam power, is used in the fertilization of the

Roses, Carnations, etc. The range has also been fitted

for several years with a steam sterilizing plant, and is

very fully equipped with pot washing machinery and a

box-making establishment, etc.

The blooms cut from this range are shipped to Hen-
shaw & Fenrich, 51 W. 2Sth st., New York City.

Valentine Hamann, Mountain Ave.

Mr. Hamann has an estate of about fifty acres, and

the greenhouse range is of about 20,000 sq. ft. of glass.

Steam heat is used, and the raised bench system of

planting. Mr. Hamann has been on this place about

six years. Carnations only are grown, including the

three varieties of Enchantress, Beacon, Victory, Win-
sor and Lawson ; Alma Ward and Pink Delight will be

tried next season.

The houses of this range are large and modern, the

largest one built being 300x40 ft. A disastroiLS fire in

January of this year destroyed the boiler house and
ruined all the Carnation plants in one house, and some
in another, and damaged one of the houses to a large

extent. These houses have been repaired and a con-

tract is now being made for the rebuilding of the boiler

house in reinforcd concrete. The house 250x20 ft.,

where were the plants which were partly destroyed by
fire last Winter, and the plants wholly ruined, has al-

ready been planted to Winsor and Victory Carnations,

and it is expected that the blooms will be ready for

cutting in the latter part of July. It is noted that

the plants in the larger house which were not injured

by fire are in splendid condition considering how late

it is in the season.

The Carnations from this range are shipped to J. K.
Allen, 106 W. 2Sth st., New York City.

Chas. P. Behre, 773 Springfield Ave.

Mr. Behre is among the newcomers at Summit, hav-

ing leased for three years the range of four greenhouses

belonging to Edwin Marble. He is at present growing
Richmond and Dark Pink Killarney Roses, but for the

next season he will grow both of the Killarneys, Rich-

mond and Radiance, Mr, Behre has had 22 years' ex-

perience in growing, in different parti, 'if the country.

East, West and South. The cut of blooms in the past

season has been very satisfactory, and the flowers have
been shipped to Ilenshaw & Fenrir-h.

A. E. Jackson, Springfield Ave.

Mr. Jnckson's three greenhouses, about 10,000 sq, ft.

of glass, are steam boated and the bench system is used.

They are situated on an estate (jf about six acres, where
Mr. Jackson has been for alxuit six years. Roses only

are grown. The past season Bride, Bndesmaid and Pink
Killarney were the varieties grown, but the next sea-

son Pink Killnrney only will be grown.
Mr. Jackson is an Englishman, and a painter of

miniatures by profession, doing work in this line for

some of the best known and oldest families in New York
and other cities of this country. Rose growing wilh

him is really a side line, but one in which he is much
interested, as he had a considerable experience in green-

house work in the old country in his boyhood, and he
does not hesitate to put his hands when necessary to

the real work of the growing in his range, and has a
well kept establishment. The cut of blooms from this

range is shipxied to A. L. Voung & Co., 54 W. 2Sth st,

New York.

James Leslie, Morris Ave.

Mr. Leslie has five greenhouses, about 20,000 sq. ft

of glass, heated with steam and hot water combined,
and using in growing both solid beds and benches. He
has been 23 years on this place. Mostly Bridesmaid
Roses are grown, with a few Pink Killarney, but Brides-

maid only will be grown next year. Smilax is also

grown to some extent, both in solid beds and on benches,

and also Asparagus plumosus. Some Carnations are

grown, of the White Perfection, Enchantress and Law-
son varieties. About 20,000 plants of the late branch-
ing Asters are grown outside. Mr. Leslie ships to

J. K. Allen, and to Henshaw & Fenrich.

John Evans, Morris Ave.

Mr. Evans has just taken a three years' lease of the

range of greenhouses belonging to Geo. Gates. There
are four houses in this range, each 150x18 ft., and they

are heated with hot water. Bride and Bridesmaid Roses
are grown. Next season part of the old stock will be

run over a year, and part of the houses will be planted

to young stock.

Robert Macdonald

Mr. Macdonald is a Scot who has been in this coun-
try 43 years, but he can still speak Gaelic. He has

been in business in Summit 26 years, and has a range
of greenhouses of about 12,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated

by hot water. Mr. Macdonald has a heavy local retail

trade to which he caters, and which absorbs all the

cut flowers and plants he can raise. In cut flowers he

gives most attention to Carnations of the Enchantress
and White Perfection varieties. He carries a large

stock of blooming and foliage plants, and at the present
time he is exceedingly busy with his bedding and win-
dow box plant trade. Among many interesting plants

noted at this establishment was a beautiful seedling

Geranium which Mr. Macdonald himself brought out,

and to which he has given the name Flora Macdonald.
It is of the single type and of a rich violet crimson color.

Botli the trusses of bloom and the individual florets are

very large. Mr. Macdonald is one of the oldest sub-

scribers to The Florists' Exchange.

A. T. Hey Floral Co., Maywood, 111.

A visit to the A. T, Hey Floral Co., Maywood, 111.,

finds this concern unusually busy in the bedding plant

line, the demand for stock being earlier by ten days than
last season ; this year the company is practically cleaned

up in this line, while last year at the same time the de-

mand had only just asserted itself. Mr. Hey says that

in Geraniums, for bedding, he grows, for red, S. A.

Nutt and Heithranthe ; salmon, Ricard, Poitevine and
E. G. Hill ; white. La Favorite and Madam Buchner, and
for a pink Jean Yiaud. The demand for Geranium
rooted cuttings was very heavy this Spring, and 20,000
more could have been disposed of. Another year Mr.
Hey will go more extensively into the propagating of

small stock, in all lines. Besides Geraniums, the com-
pany has a fine assortment of all kinds of bedding plants,

including Lobelias, Pansies, Delphiniums, Petunias,
Heliotropes, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias, and English
Daisies.

In the cut flower line, there are two houses of Gladioli

that are just in bloom, principally Augusta, May, Amer-
ica and Mrs. Francis King, Two houses of Lilies are

also in full bud. One house of Spencer Sweet Peas was
simply superb until the last few days, when excessive

heat shortened the cut^ Some fine Camations and
Shasta Daisies are also in cut In the field there are

planted something over 16,000 Carnation plants, and
nearly 4000 early Aster plants are already well started

in the ground. The company will plant about 15.000
late Astei-s, and, as Mr. Hey says, on ground that has

never been planted to plants before, and ho hopes this

may prevent the attack of rust that affected Asters so

liadly last season. Very shortly the company will begin

Chrysanthemum planting in the houses, growing in the

neighborhood of 10,000 plants for cut flowers, the va-

rieties nuKStly being Appleton, Golden Glow. Jeanne
Nonin, Ivory, Bonuaffon and Touset. Grafted stock of

Roses will be grown for the coming season, mostly Pink
and White Killarney. Poinsettia plants, in small pots,

for Ihe hididays, will be a big feature this year. The
stock in all lines is looking remarkably well, and gives

promise of good results. Mr. Iley hopes to improve the

cshihlishmont this Summer with a coat of paint on the

Imildings. both inside and out.

At the retail store at Fifth ave. and Lake st., in charge

nf Mm. Hey, Itusiness has been excoplionally gt'od, espe-

cially in small plants, including vegetable plants, that

arr handled extensively.
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Lilac Day in Highland Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Sunday, May 21, was Lilac Day in Highland Park,
Rochester. The display o£ Lilacs was about at its

best, and immense crowds of people visited the park
from 5 o'clock in the morning- until 8 o'clock at night.

It was variously estimated that from 40,000 to 65,000
people visited the park during the day. Of course, there

was no exact way of estimating the number of people,

but it is probably correct that from 55,000 to 60,000
people were in Highland Park during the entire day.
There are 220 species and varieties of Lilacs in the

collection, and the display was magnificent. Many of

the newer Lilacs were especially fine, and some particu-

larly noticeable forms were Leon Gambetta, with im-
mense thyrses of rosy lilac double flowers ; Jules Ferry,
with large clusters of rosy lavender double flowers tinged
with carmine ; Madame Amelia Duprat, with dense com-
pact clusters of rosy pink blossoms ; Etoile de Mai with
large thyiises of very dark flowers in the bud, somewhat
lighter colored when open, and the reverse of the petals

white or whitish and remarkably distinct ; Desfontaines
with semi-double flowers porcelain blue lilac ; Christo-

pher Columbus, with immense thyrses of single, marbled
bluish lavender flowers, which measured 1 2-16 inches

across ; Stadtgartner Rothplez, with immense clusters

of single, dark red flowers was very distinct ; Victor
Lemoine, with large clusters of rosy lavender double
flowers, looked superb. Such an extraordinary galaxy
of Lilacs however was bewildering and it would be hard
to say which were the most beautiful and distinct in such
a blaze of excellence.

The whole park seemed to be enveloped in flowers. The
Darwin and Cottage Tulips, in many varieties, made a
gorgeous display ; Polyanthus, English, and Japanese
Primroses looked most attractive ; Myosotis in variable

colors, and Pansies in a harmonious riot of shades were
fascinating to many people. Tufted Phloxes looked
beautiful, and the anomala, peregrina, decora and of-

ficinalis Peonies in many varieties looked beautiful.

The Gandavensis and Chinese hybrid Azaleas were
coming into flower, and a few of the early hybrid
Rhododendrons were in bloom. Some of the late bloom-
ing Crab-apples were in blossom, and early blooming
Spirseas, Viburnums, Pearl-busli, .Tapau Quinces, Bush
Honeysuckles, Neviusia, American and Chinese Red-
buds, Snowdrop trees, and many other things were in

bloom.
The most perfect order prevailed among the immense

crowds of people, and as a horticultural municipal park,

Highland Park has probably no parallel in the world

today. It is unapproached and perhaps unapproachable.

Dandelions on Lawns
One often notices in periodicals the recommendation to

inquirers and others that Dandelions be destroyed on
lawns by spraying with a 20 per cent, solution of iron sul-

phite, the spraying to be done when no dew is on the

leaves and the plants to be well soaked. Without desiring

to Question the effectiveness of this spraying at all, for the

writer has never tried it, is it as good a way as cutting

out the plants with a stiff, long bladed knife? In a

case of yards of Dandelion, the plants close together,

spraying might be all very well, but when the plants are

growing a few here and there, the spraying would con-

sume much time. In' addition to this, the iron sulphate

would destroy the foliage of surrounding vegetation.

Grass and Clover, even though it did not kill the roots,

as it is said it will not. It seems strange that it is

supposed to kill, entirely, root and all of the Dandelion,

but only the foliage of grass.

The writer has had to destroy Dandelion, and has

done it well by digging out the plants, cutting them off

well below their crowns, which kills them, as sprouting

does not take place from below the crown. Many who
cut them out of their lawns do not cut deep enough,
permitting some of the crown to escape, when growth
commences afresh.

When engaged in ridding a lawn of this plant, be

careful that no plant flowers and goes to seed. The
flowering really leads to the location of a plant, often,

so its blooming does no harm, but be careful that the

whole plant is dug out at once, for each head of seeds

that falls will give a dozen or more of young plants to

be gotten out later in the season, 'or the next Spring.

There would be no more time lost in digging the plants

out than there would be if spraying were attempted.

The plant has to be located in either case, and, with

knife in hand, the rooting out is done in less time than

the careful spraying would require. J. M.

Manure Water

In an article under this liead, a writer in the Journal

of Hcrticulture says

:

The main point to be attended to in the use of liquid

manure is not to apply it too strong. Plants have not

the power to reject food that is brought in contact with

their roots as liquid manure. If the soil water be over-

charged with food they have no alternative but to take

it, and if too strong the effects are seen either sooner

or later, and often when much mischief is done. As a

rule the slower the growth a plant naturally makes the

less able is it to bear manure water in a strong state. This
fact not being fully seen and acted upon often leads to

slow growing plants not receiving any assistance from
liquid manure, under the impression that they are not

able to bear it, whereas these are often the subjects that

stand in most need of extra nourishment. It is a matter

of discrimination as to what strength the manure water
should be used, even to the most vigorous growing plant,

which, consequent upon its strength, is able to bear that

which would be death to others weaker. The great

desideratum in respect of liquid manure, especially in

the case of pot plants, is that it should always be clear

and transparent, otherwise the Sediment it contains is

certain to form a scum on the surface of the soil or

to clog up the interstices of the mould to such extent

as to make it impervious to water and air, resulting in

soddenness, sourness, ill-health, and death.

Double Ghent Azaleas

Now that Ghent Azaleas are in bloom it will interest

anyone to note that those with double flowers make a

longer display than those with single blossoms. It is

the same with all double flowers, and it is the reason

why double Geraniums and other bedding plants with

double flowers are more prominent with florists than

those with single blooms.

As our hot suns create havoc with the flowers of

Azaleas, lessening their duration greatly, a further

recommendation of the double flowers is presented, for

these are not injured so soon by the sun.

There are now several of these double flowered Aza-

leas, enabling one to have a nice collection of them ; and

they can surely be recommended.
Though both the Azalea and the Rhododendron are

often found wild in entire shade, it is not as good

for them as a more open situation would be. Their

flowering is always more profuse when light and air

come to them freely, and partial shade exists also.

J. M.

THE BOOK OF IVATEK GARDEinNO. By
Peter Bisset. The only recognized authority on aqua-

tics. Profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.60.

A. T. DbLaMabb Pitt. & Pub. Co., 2 Duane St., N. X.
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Pi ORISTS T*1*8''*P*' Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street Max Schling
NEW YORK

22 West 59lh Street

Adiolnlno Plaza Hofol

^a^£^Au^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
530 South Fourth Avenue

o/cii'n^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

Personal attention Riven to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of (lowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

y^jM:-^ a^sTSL^r^ne^^S^r^W^est

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

tinder the personal supervision of the proprietors.

We nr© In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for dellverlnK Aowera on outgoing Blcamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention,

Edward Sceery
PATERSON

and
PASSAIC
NtW JERSEY

<;^^.
MOUNT VERNON

AND
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

-
, .„^

—

Owotl(«Yil«Colltge
Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ofConnecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY
12 West 33rd Street

Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Our Motto—THE GOLDEN RULE

CharlesHenryFhx
Vp^e ^i^-n aftB^ ^(psB
Sfoad St. ielovo Walnut

3?hila,otelpAia.
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia. Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorts.

^PROVIDENCE, R. I.

'lorisffei
' 1 7

1
Weybo»»et St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, Ntrfh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion de-

ci noir m Hvered promptly and exactly as or-
i-i-UK/*!- cu. ijereci. -^^e guarantee satisfaction.

c^m
ZjA9 Cai/fornia -^ior/ai

We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire u3 your orders for all Steamers salUngr for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

344-34(1 GEARY St.
and HuTEL SI. FRANCIS

NEW YORK

611 Fifth Avenue 'SAiA^S,

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and designs for
all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phono No. 2464, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

Supply Advt's will be found on pages J093-94-95

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We flU orders tor any place in the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Wo
are alive night and day.

Standing Wreath composed of Lilies,

Adiantum and BoxTvood

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syraouse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. Dan Blacblatone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Floristt

1214 F. Street. N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 « 409 Main St.

Store of George T. Boucher, Rochester, N, Y., Easter, 1911

H. F. A. Lange
'WORCESTER.. MASSACHUSETTS

Delivers to all Points in New England.
125,000 square feet of glass.

Vuylstekeara Insignis

This new Orchid hybrid is remarliable for several rea-

sons, one of which is its name, being the first one formu-
lated in agreement with the new rules adopted two years
ago in England for the nomenclature of Orchids. One
of the articles of these rules is as follows : "All

generic hybrids obtained hereafter which combine two
or more varieties shall be given a purely conven-
tional name, formed from the name of some per-

son distinguished as an Orchidologist or an Orchid lover,

with the ending 'ara'. As Mr. Vuylsteke recently
showed in London a hybrid between Miltonia vexillaria

and Odontioda Vuylstekese, Mr. Holfe bestowed upon it

tlie generic name Vuylstekeara, in recognition of Mr.
Vuylsteke's remarkable originations in varieties of
Odontoglossums and Odontiodas. The flowers of Vuyl-
stekeara insignis are nearly 2 in. across, and car-
mine pink, the lip being somewhat paler at the base,

with bright yellow crest. They are intermediate between
the two parents ; they resemble Miltonia in shape, while
the four-Iobed lip likens it to Odontioda.

—

Revue Horti-
cole.
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PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

Pennsylvania...-
Caledonia
St. Paul _...

Minnehaha
Vaderland
Cedric
Prinzess Irene..

Dncad' Aosta..
Kursic —
Chicago —
Niagara—
Kronp. Cecilie ..

Ryndam
Luisiana —
Lusitania—
Bremen -
uleveland
La Lorraine
Pannonia
Perugia —
New Vorlc
Caronia—
Finland
Minnewaska
Baltic
Oceania
Moltke
Patricia
Fumessia

Sant 'Anna

Antonio Lopez..
Kronpr.Wllhelm
Potsdam
Ancona
Mendoza
Campania
Regina d' Italia,

Oceania
Majestic

Patris

M«J 27
27

"
27

•
27
27

,.
27

" 27
.,

27
..

27
"

-n
"

27
••

30
•

30
"

30
"

31

June 1

1
"

I
•'

1
"

3
••

3
•'

3
•'

3
"

3•
3

"
3

••
3

"
3

•'
3

"
3 3.00 pm.

Amerika
La Provence..
Oeo.WasblngtOD
Oscar II

Volturno _

California
Philadelphia
Minneapolis
Pres. Grant
Koenig Albert ...

Celtic
Duca di Genova
Estonia
La Bretagne.
Floride
Adriatic

From Boston
Armenian
Franconia
Winifredian—
Cymric
Parisian
Anglian

Romanic ,._

Ivemla ... -. ...

Zeeland

Philadelphia
Southwark
Mongolian
Ancona
Prinz Oskar
Menominee
Haverford
Carthagenian
Verona
Prinz Adalbert.

San Francisco
Mongolia
America Maru..
Tenyo Maru

Sailing Day Hour

9 00 am.
9.00 am
9 30 am
9.30 am,
10.00 am
11.00 am,
11.00 am.
12 00 m,
2.00 pm.
3.00 pm.
3.00 pm.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
12.00 m.
9.00 am.

10.00 am,
10.00 am
10.00 am
12.00 m
9.30 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.30 am
11.00 am.
11.00 am
11.00 am.
11.00 am.
1.00 pm.

10.00 am.
10.00 am.
12.00 m.
12.00 m,
10.00 am,
12.00 m,
I.OOpm
3.00 pm

8 9,00 am
8 10.00 am
8 10.00 am,
8 2.00 pm

10 9.00 am
10 9.30 am
10 9.30 am
10 10.00 am
10 11.00 am
10 11.00 am
10 12.00 m
10 200 pm
10 3 00 pm
10 3.00 pm
12 3.00 pm

Hay 27 9.00 am.
30 11.00 am.

June 3 3.30 pm,
6 3.00 pm.
9 9.00 am.
9.00

10 10.00 am,

13 11.30 am,
20 5-00 pm.

May 27 10.00 am
27

11.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

11.00 am
11.00 am.

Pier

1st St., Hoboken
W. 24thSt..N.Y
W. 23rdSt.,N.Y
W. 16th St., N.Y
W.18thSt„N.Y,
W. 2lBtSt..N.Y,
3rd St., Hoboken
W 3«h St., N.Y,
3l3t St.. Bklyn

North River
North River

3rd St., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N.Y
3rd St., Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y
W. 14th St., N.Y
anion Strs.B kin
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 18th St., N.Y.
W. 16th St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
W. 34th St., N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
W.24thSt..N. Y.

3Ist St. Bklyn.

Pier8,E.R. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W. 34th St„ N.Y.
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N.Y,
Gr'ndSt., Jer.Cy
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 21st St., N.Y,
Pler33.Bklyn

1st St.. Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y,
1st St., Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, Bklyn
W, 24th St., N.Y,
W 23rd St., N.Y,
W.16ihSl..N.Y,
1st St.. Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 21st St., NY,
W. 34th St., N.Y,
31st St., Bklyn.

-North River
-North River

W. 21st St., N.Y

Destination

Hamburg
Glasgow
Southampton
London
Antwerp
Liverpool
Gib-Nap-Ge'oa
Naples-Genoa
Rot'd'm-Libau
Havre
Havre
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Bremen
Hamburg
Havre
Nap-Tri-Fium
Naples
Southampton
Liverpool
Antwerp
London
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Glasgow
Azor's-i^aples-
Marseilles

Cadiz-Barcel'a
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples- Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Nap-Pat-T'ste
Southampton
Calamata
Piraens-Patras
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
Glaarow
Southampton
London
Hamburg
Gib-Napl-Ge'a
Liverpool
Naples -Genoa
Rot'd'm-Libaa
Havre
Havre
Southampton

BftADks,E.Bos,
B&ADks.E.Bos,
B&ADka.E.Bos.
B&M Dks. Char
MysllcWht.Char
B&MDks.Char
B&M Dks, Char
B&ADks.E.Bos,
B & M Dks.Char

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Az'r's-M'd-Gib
Alg-Naples

Liverpool
Liverpool

53 .'So.

24 No.
80 So.
53 So.
55 So.
53 So,
24 No.
80 So.
53 So.

Wharves
Wharves
Wharrei
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves

Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg

June 6 I.OOpm.
" 14 I.OOpm.

I

" 21 I.OOpm.

I

1st Streetl Honolulu
1st Street J-Japan
1st Street J China

Reminiscences of Uncle Nick 'Hallock

I will begin Iiy relating a few incidents of my early

life, to show the effects of early training. I firmly be-

lieve that a boy in his early years acquires guiding

traits that will govern him through life, be they for

good or ill.

I was born in the early part of the year, 1827, in

Ulster County, State of New York. My father was a

plain farmer, of active, observing mind, quick to see

the advantages of new things in farm life, such as im-

proving the Iji-eed of cattle, sheep and swine, planting

improved fruit, etc. Tlirough him I was early inter-

ested in geology, astronomy, and a'U phases of Nature.

It was his custom when riding, or walking, to call at-

tention to the natural features of the landscape, and
tht'ir probable formation, as interpreted by the fore-

most geologist of his time—BlakewcU, although more
recent experts have shown the fallacies of his reason-
ing. These talks led me to the habit of observing
Nature in her many phases.

Of my mother I knew but little, she being called
hence in my fifth year. This great loss of a mother's
love was relieved liefore reaching my ninth year, by a
stepmother, a woman of fine cultured mind, possessing
a higher education for the time than was usually given
to women. She was the daughter of a noted Quaker
preacher of the period, from whom she inherited a
strong personality. She so took the place of a mother
that we children never realized the loss of the real one's
love and care.

Nicholas Hallock at 83 years of age

In the higher schools which this new mother had at-

tended she had learned the rudiments of botany, and
early began to instill in me the love of flowers that has

lasted through life. It began by learning the names of

the wild flowers of the meadows and woods. I can still

see the delighted smile with which she would meet me
when a new flower was brought her to name. I soon

came to know where the first Hepaticas—or Anemones

—

were to be found, and to watch for their early coming.

Later, the flower garden came as a matter of course.

Though there was not so great a variety of flowers as

now found, the available species gave great pleasure.

This early flower love was at least greatly aided by

this dear fostermother—and so boyhood passed.

My father had planted what, for those times, was a

large orchard of Apples and Peaches, I was early

taught the care of them. At the age of 17 I was given

the task of top working a 12-year orchard over, for one

of more recent value.

I attended the usual district schools of the times,

until " my fourteenth year, and very ordinary schools

they were, as I look back over these 70 years—seats

of an Oak slab, with holes bored for the legs, the desks

sloping boards fast to the wall running nearly around
the room, carved by many a boy's jack-knife. The
teachers, too, were nearly as crude as the furniture.

At about my fourteenth year a change came, and my
father, and his brothers having children, hired private

teachers, the best to be had, and I will say that they

were good ones. Judge George G. Reynolds of Brook-
lyn was one of them. These schools we attended from
November to April 1, generally, and what we learned

we learned thoroughly. Tlius, wox'k on the farm in the

Summers and in school in Winters went on in an un-

eventful way.

In my 24th year I married a Long Island woman,
and in 1S52 went to her lioine to become a Long Island

farmer, which pursuit I followed for 52 years. At that

time Hay, Wheat and Potatoes were the main crops

grown ; Cabbage, Peas, and general trucking came later.

The crops were all marketed from our own wagons,
driven in through storm or sunshine. The many trips

to the city led me to stop, as time admitted, at the green-

houses by the way, to see what was new and pretty.

I soon knew well what each establishment was growing,
and made the acquaintance of the owners of many of

them.
The first advertised seeds I ever bought were from

P.. K, Bliss, Springfield, Mass. ; they were attractively

advertised, and I had a longing to see a place of so

many attraclions. When the opportunity came I was
disappointed to find the Imsiness done in a corner of a
little drug store, anl a few city 'lots made up the seed

fai'm. On Air. Bliss coming to New York City later,

I became intimate with him, and grew my first crop for

sends for him—American Wonder Peas, and Bliss Po-
tatoes in varieties.

My next venture was with James Vick of Rochester,
whom I met while judging flowers at a State fair held

at Rochester. He, as I remember him, was of very

pleasant manners and a genial gentleman, of generous
habit, as shown by the promptness with which he started

the first carload of provisions for relief of the starving

at the great Chicago fire.

Peter Henderson I first met in a little auction room
on John st. There I bought a Dielytra spectabilis for

15c., and thought I had a beauty, which I did. Well do

I remember the tall genial man of strong personality,

with a pleasant word to all, and a quick appreciation

of a good thing commercially. Later we found him in a

little place in Nassau St., near John st,, Henderson &
Flemming the firm ; there the firm remained but a short

time. 'Twas there I first met Peter Hanson, for whom
the Lilium Ilansonii was named, of which he said

:

"It is like the one it is named for, more curious than

beautiful." His place in South Brooklyn, a few city

lots, was well worth a visit by one looking for new
things in the Lily iline, as there he had got together

all available varieties of the Lily family. The estab-

lishment of Bennett & Davison, Flatbush, soon attracted

me, and many a pleasant hour was passed with Billy

Davison, botanizing over the hills and plains of Long
Island, as he was an expert botanist.

To George K. Thurber, another expert botanist,

I often went for identification of some new plant I had

found ; he was ever ready to assist anyone in his favor-

ite study.

Both the Parsons of Flushing, being in my own
town, were soon visited, and I often met them and

walked through their ancient grounds, the business hav-

ing been long carried on there. Both were gentlemen

of the highest rank.

The grounds of W. R. Prince of Flushing, one of

the oldest nurseries in the country, having been notable

in the days of the Revolution, when occupied by the

British, orders were issued that nothing should be dis-

turbed, so noted were they at that time. At the time

of my visits much had been lost by the advance of im-

provements, though many rare and valued plants were

still grown. Mr. Prince had some very eccentric ideas,

to say the least. A Grape he showed me he said was

from seed that came from the planet Mars; so it would

seem that they grow Grains there, as well as dig canals.

If it were ti-ue, one as well as the other may be be-

lieved.

Wilson of Astoria—Billy Wilson as he was familiarly

known—and who in the plant line did not know him?

Genial, pushing, hard working Billy ! From his grounds

were supplied very many plants sold at the auction

rooms in the city.

John Henderson, the quiet gentlemanly Englishman,

first associated with the father of the late John H.

Taylor, was located at Bayside, aftei*wards near Flush-

ing, and his place being within easy walking distance

was often the Mecca to which my steps were guided on

a Sunday morn. There Primula Hendersonii was

grown in large quantities, a double white, with a flower

much like a large grain of popped Corn. This well

illustrates the difference in the flower market of the

period. These pure white flowers were picked with a

half inch stem, and wlien used were wired to match

sticks or toothpicks. So, too, were the Carnations, the

flowers picked short so as to save the coming buds on

the same stem, no disbudding being practiced to mj

knowledge. At this time set pieces were made of solid

flowers, with little of green. Here, too, were growt

large qunlities of Gladioli, in many named sorts. I soor

became the happy possessor of 100 named varieties

Well I remember the Burgess brothers. WiHiair

made a specialty of Roses, and was early to make th(

lovely Marechal Niel a success, usually carrying off th(

prizes at the American Institute, which conducted thi

only real flower show^ of that time. Adolf was locat€(

at Bast New York, his ground now being occupied h;

the car stables and elevated railroad. His specialty wa;

Dahlias, although he grew some Roses. He originate(.

many seedling Dahlias of merit, although far surpasao

by the present flowers.

Speaking of the American Institute brings to m;

mind that grand old man. John W. Chambers, for ove

50 years secretary of that institution ; from him cant

much of the encouragement given to exhibition of flow

ers. I still treasure a handful of bronze medals award

ed me at diffei'ent times for seedling Dahlias, perenniai-

Phlox, Strawberries, etc. '

Young & Elliott, the old firm of nustioneers—^Mi

Elliott was the leading auctioneer for many years ii,

the plant trade. He had a wide reputalion and man

friends. James Y. Murklaud was associated with tin

firm, but was early called from his labors in the day

of his usefulness, mourned by his many friends.

William Falconer, that lovable, brilliant Scotchmnr

I first met when he was in charge of the botanic gal

dens near Boston. Later, when he became located fl

Dosoris, with C. H. Dana, many a pleasant day wn

silent with him among the trees and flowers he lovo

so well. I havi? now a rare plant I greatly treasun

given me the last day he was on the place, never par

ing with them while there. He was the most method

cal man I ever knew. He could show a memorandui

of the flowering of every plant and tree, giving dates »

the ripening fruit for the seventeen years he was wil

Mr. Dana.
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Stumpp & Walter Co.'s Florists' Plant Tubs
These Tubs have been made to compete iu price with the very lowest priced Tubs on the market. The prices here offered are the very

best that we can make, ani the Tubs must be bought in the quantities as listed, in order to get the benefits of the quantity price.

Inside Measurements PRICES loslde Messuremenls PRICBS
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AD¥ERTISEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements. In these columns.

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this oflace, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy m.ust reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and S Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WAHTBI

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Gar-
denias, Carnations, and general stock.

German, 32, married, no children. Address
S. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As first assistant or
foreman on private place; first-class

grower of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, Or-
chids and Gardenias; good references. Ad-
dress S. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, Ger-
man, 35, single, on private place. Ex-

perienced In flowers, greenhouse, fruit, trees.
Address C. Specht, 1121 Home Ave., Dale
Park, Chicago, Ills.

SITUATION WANTED—By licensed chaf-
feur with 8 years' experience in green-

house work, in a florist business. Can do
own repairs. State particulars. Address S.

J., care The Florists' Exchange.
'

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 28.
Al grower of Roses, ' Mums, Carnations

and Violets. Capable of taking full charge.
Best references. Address S. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In a Carnation sec-
tion, by young American. Several years'

experience, strictly temperate and reliable.
Can furnish references. Address O. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or
second gardener on private place for out-

side or inside work; steady position.
Single man, age 30 years. Address S. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By seedsman, 11
years' experience in all branches, Eng-

lish and American. Capable of taking
charge. Highe-st references. James Fisher,
58 Prospect St.. Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant florist
with future, by American young man,

with 3 years' experience as apprentice in
England. Best of references, and willing
to work. S. N., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Holland-
er, age 30, first-class nurseryman, also

landscape gardener, 16 years' experience;
strictly sober and Industrious. Private place
preferred. Please address S. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good all-round
man, Scotch, either under glass or out-

side, on private place as outside foreman.
Thoroughly understands all outside work.
Can handle men to advantage. Good refer-
ences. Address S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE'D—By young unmar-
ried Hollander, three months In this

country, as propagator In large ornamental
nursery. Well acquainted with the business
and also able to handle large gang of
men. Please state salary, etc. Address S.

L., care Th e Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced gardener and florist as foreman,

commercial or private place. Expert grower
of Carnations. 'Mums, Orchids, bulbs, decora-
tive and bedding stock, good propagator anrl
landscape gardener. Energetic, sober. In-
dustrious man, German, 42, married. Please
state wages and full particulars.. Address
3. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By energetic, prac-
tical florist and gardener, age 34, with

all-round experience in Scandinavia, Eng-
land. Germany and U. S. Wish to change
position. Can show exceptional references
as to ability and character. Am 7 years
In charge of present position. Pleasure
grounds, estate or commercial place, where
cut flowers and forcing of all kinds are es-
pecially wanted, preferred. Please state
wages and all particulars in first letter.
Address S. A. care The Florists' Exchange.

Use our columns when
needing a situation.

WANTED—Salesman to sell greenhouse
material, boilers, glass, etc., to florists.

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398 Metropoli-
tan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

^VANTED—A good all-round greenhouse
man. single, and a German preferred. Al-

bert Nirk. Walnut St. & Avondale Road,
East Nutley, N. J. ,

WANTED—Young man for general green -

house work; must be good potter. A.
M. Kirschner, Bowery Bay Nurseries, Old
Bowery Bay Road, Astoria, L. I. City,
N. Y.

'

WANTED—A gardener to take charge of
greenhouses and grounds; must have had

experience In growing Orchids and have
good references. For further particulars ap-
ply to_S. E., care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Young men from 16 to 20 years

of age as helpers in Rose sections, who
have had some experience In Tea Roses.
Salary paid according to ability, etc. Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., Plant B., Morton Grove,
III.

WANTEa?—Expert packer in plant estab-
lishment connected with seedhonse, in the

Ilast. Must be willing to make himself
greneraUy useful during dull season Splen-
did opportunity for advancement. Apply Q.
A., care The Florists' Exchange.

\Y7ANTED.— Commercial preenfaouse
^^ man, competent to make t5,000 feet

of glass pay. Must be absolutely temperate

;

without children preferred. Apply by letter,

stating wages, experience, anci references.

Address H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVE'S
WANTED—The publishers of The Florists"

Exchange desire to make arrangements for
a resident representative at San Francisco.
Cal., and another in the State of Washing-
ton. .The Florists' Exchange's requirements
can be met by any person actively engaged
in the florist business, and would not inter-
fere with present regular duties. We seek
men of intelligence who are well informed on
floriculture, and whose present duties place
them in practical touch with the business
men of their respective sections. Address
Editor, The Florists' Exchange.

AGERATUM.
AGERATtJM—The best Blue and White

Flowering varieties, 2i4-Inch pots, 40c, per
doz.

; $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

AMPELOPSIS.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 2 year, 18 to 24-

In. tops, $1.7B per doz., $12.00 per 100.
Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2»4-ln. pota.

$2.50 per 100. Our new trade list of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

ASTERS _^
ASTER PLANTS, 4 or 5 Inches tall, pink,

white, rose, lavender and purple, large
flowering for cutting, $3.00 per 1,000. Try
them. See our display advertisement for
other plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

^

A STERS—Vicfc's, white, pink and laven^ der branching. Mary Semple, a fine

pink, 2% in., $2.00 per JOO, $J8.50 per

1,000. JOHN M. BARKER, Morristown,
N. J., Box 225.

ATJGTJBAS.

AUCUBA JAPONICA VARIEGATA—This
Is a grand plant for the center of vases,
green foliage with large yellow spots, very
showy plants, 2^4 to 3 feet high ; well
branched. 6oc. each, $6.00 per doz.
AUCUBA JAPONICA BERRIED TYPE.—

Dark green foliage, the plant almost hid
with bright scarlet berries, plants two feet
high; well berried, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,
___^_____^_^ Springfield, O.

.Gontinned to Next Golamn.

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

DCr*AIIII AC ^°^ ^*y ""^ June deliverr; All

DCUUlll/l3 leaf cuttlng8,very best stock only

Bp^onia Ijorralne. per 100. $12 00; per 500

$50.00: per 1000. $80.00. Begonia Aeatha. $12.00

per 100. BeironiaI.aPatrle,New,$6.00perdoz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing, _

BUIiBS

lO.OOO

BEGONIA BILBS
A.T HA.LF PRICE.

Single Flowering, in seven separate
colors, SI. 50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

Double Flowerinff, in six separate colors,

$2.00 per 100, S17.50 per 1000.

5000 CANNASJiU'°$r5S'te™wo;
$12.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Hyacinths
Sl.oO per 100, S12 00 per 1000.

50 Barclay Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
5000 CANNAS, 3-lneh, 10 Best. |5.00 per

100. KING HUMBERT, 3-In., 7c.; 4-in. So.;
Benjamin Connell. Mjerchantville, N. J.

CARNATIONS.

CARNATION
CANART BIRD.—The best yeUow Car-

nations seen. Evefy grower shotfid have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now:
$1.00 per doz., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per JOO,

$50.00 per JOOO.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDY CARNATIONS.

The New Hardy Ever-bloomlner
CARNATION "CRIMSON KING"

Everybody has asked for a Carnation that
would live out in the garden during the
winter. We have pleasure In offering this
new plant, as It will fill the bill. It is
absolutely hardy, standing even the Cana-
dian winters in the yard. It blooms all
summer long, never a day that you can-
not cut blossoms. By potting up In the
fall you can have flowers In the house all
winter. The color Is a rich crimson, the
fragrance is delicious. We know of no
plant that the florists can offer to their
patrons that will give as much satisfac-
tion as the Hardy Carnation Crimson King.
2^4-ilnch pots, per doz. J1.20, per 100 J8.00,
per 1000 $75.00. Twenty-flve plants sold
at hundred rates; 260 plants sold at 1000
rates.
Our new trade list of everything you need

now ready. Mailed on application. Write
to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Sprlngfleld.O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C. of Standard

varieties. $1.35 per 100, $12.50 per 1.000.
Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

MAJOR BONNAFFON, from 2-Inch pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Cash

with order, please. Floral Hill Gardens,
Chatham, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings,
Golden Glow. Estelle, Paclflc Supreme.

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Besjouls, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonin. Rosette, $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwick, $1,50 per 100. Edward
Wallls, Ateo, N. J.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—Stock from coldframes, $1.00 per 100,
Nonln, Halliday, yellow and white Bon-
naffon, Enguehard, Pacific, P. Rose. White
Jones. Appleton; also 4 -Inch Nutt Gera-
niums, $6.00 per 100. Park Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

Continnued to Next Column

Advertise your Stock For

Sale in this column.

STOCK FOR SALE

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Fine stock ready for immediate delivery,
not less than 25 of a kind at hundred and
250 at thousand rate. The flowering season
is in the order given, beginning with the
earlies,

WHITE 100 1000
Polly Rose $3.00 $25.00
Ivory 3. 00 25. 00
Beatrice May 4.00 35.00
Clementine Touset 3.00 25.00
Indiana 4.00 35.00
Miss Clay Frick 4.00 35.00
Pres. Taft 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Wm. Arnold 3.00 25.00
Mile. Margaret Desjouis 3.00 25.00
Lynnwood Hall 4.00 35.00
Convention Hall 4.00 35.00
Tim. Eaton 3.00 25.00
W. H. Chadwick 4.00 35.00
T^''hite Helen Frlck 5.00 45.00
Yanoma 3.00 25.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00 25.00
YELLOW

Golden Glow '. 3.00 25.00
Yellow Oct. Frost 4.00 35.00
Comoleta ^ . . , . 3.00 25.00
Yellow Ivory 4.00 35.00
Donatello 5.00 45.00
Crocus 3.00 35.00
Dolly Dimple 4.00 35.00
Yellow Eaton 3.00 25.00
Mrs. W. E. Kelley 4.00 35.00
Major Bonnaffon 3.00 25.00
Golden Chadwick 5.00 45.00
Yellow Jones 3.00 25.00
Nagoya 4.00 35.00

PINK
Glory of Pacific 3.00 25.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Pink Ivory 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Wincott 3.00 25.00
Viviand Norel 3.00 25.00
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Patty 4.00 25.00
Mayor Weaver 3.00 25.00
Minnie Bailey 3.00 25.00
Maud Dean 3.00 25.00
Pres. Roosevelt 4.00 35.00
Helen Frick 3.00 25.00
Mile. Jeanne Rosette 3.00 25.00

RED
L'Africane 4.00 35.00
Intensity 4.00 35.00
John Shrirapton 4.00 35.00
Those interested in ANEMONES, POM-

PONS AND SINGLES will be quoted on ap-
plication.

This bulletin will be changed each week
to comply with stock on hand. Rooted
cuttings will be furnished at 50c. per 100,
S5.00 per 1000, less than prices quoted
above.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mtcb.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
strong, one year field-grown. $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000. Our new trade Ust of
everything you need now ready. Mailed on
application Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE'SE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

COIiEUS.

COL.EUS—Ail the leaders, except yellow
foliaged varieties. 214-Inch pots. $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.
Colens, yellow follaged varieties, 2^-Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Springfield, O.

COREOPSIS.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA GRANBI-
FL.ORA—Invaluable for cutting; field plants
divided, $2.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In tha World,

Springfield, O.

CROTONS.
I

CROTONS—^We offer twenty of the choic-
est varieties of Crotons, suitable for bed-
ding, 214-Inch pots, 60c. doz., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

CYCLAMENS.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.—The finest

strain, 214-Inch pots. $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REE3B CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

Continued to Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
DAHLIAS

DAHLIAS—In 60 boat varieties, all ctaasea
and colors; dlvUIed Held tubers. 7gc. per
doz. ; $6.00 per 1 00.

DahlluH, Kroon plants from 2^-lnch pots.
Those will bloom best of all; In 100 leadint;
varieties. 50c. per doz., 1-1.00 per 100.
Our new Trade IJat of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & RBBSB CO,,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Sprlngtleld, O.

DAISIES.

DAIST SHASTA—From 2%-lnch pots,
$3.00 per 100. Field grown plants 75c.
doz., 16.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

DRAC^NAS.

DRACAENAS. 200 5-Inch Dracaenas,
strong. $25.00 per 100. 500 3-lnch

Dracaenas, strong, $5.00 per 100. Morel
Bros.. 623 E. Market St.. Scranton, Fa.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Prom 2^-lnch
pots. $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

FERNS
Fine stock from 2%-inch pots ready now.

Hephnolepls RoosevBit
The Fountain Fern. (New).

See Special Display Advertisement of
our New Roosevelt Fern, Issue of May
20th, page 1049.

The grandest of all Ferns. We book
your order now for June 1st delivery,
$S.50 per doz., J25.00 per 100, $200.00
per 1000.

IMPORTANT SPECIAL NOTICE
Price Advance

The heavy demand from those who
have seen Nephrolepis Roosevelt grow-
ing on our place and scarcity of stock
compels us to advance the price on all
orders dated after June first to the fol-
lowing:—Two and one-fourth inch pots,
50 cents each; $4.50 per dozen; $35.00
per hundred; $300.00 per thousand, it Is
our belief the price on Nephrolepis
Roosevelt for 1911 will be maintained dur-
ing the season of 1912.

Nephrolepis Bostonlensla, The Boston Pern
$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Davallloldes Puroans, The Fish
Tall Fern, $4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Goodll, The Baby's Breath
Pern, An Improved Amerpohlll, JI.OO pep
doz., $7.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottll, The Newport Fern.
$4.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Sprlngfleldll, The Springfield
Pern. Upright Fern for vases, $3.50 ner
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis SuperMsaima. The Fluffy Ruf-
fles Pern. (New). $1.00 per doz., $6.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Whltmanll, The Ostrich Plume
Pern, $3.50 per 100.

Nephrolepis Harrlsll, The Harris Pern. A
sport from Boston, of stiff uprl&ht
growing habit, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per
1000.

For large size Perns write for prices.
Our new trade list of everything you need
now ready. Mailed on application. Write to-
day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

GERANIUMS

GEKANIIJMS—Our selection, 4-ln., $7.00 per
100; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000. Over one hundred va-
rieties. Send for catalogue. A. D. Root,
Wooster, Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDI-PLORA ALBA, or Hills of Snow. (New). 2
year old, field-grown, 3 to 5 canes $2.00
per doz., $12.00 per 100. Our new trade
list of everything you need now ready.
Mailed on application. Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

Continued to Next Colnmn.

STOCK FOR SALE
rVTES.

ENGLISH IVY—From 2Vi-Inch pota, 6t)c.

per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you nned

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The I,argest Roae Orowors In the World.

Springfield. O.

IiANTANAS.

LANTANAS—Beat Dwarf Bedders. five dis-
tinct colors, BOc. per doz.. J3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THH GOOD & REESB CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the Worjd.

Springfield, O.

liEMONS.

PONDEBOSA LBMON, glantlc fruit, 2^-
Inch pota, 60c. per dozen., $3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

mOONVINES.
MOONVINES, Ipomoea Maxima, the giant
flowering, flowers twice the size of the old

variety. Order now as there are never
enough Moonvlnes to go around. 2%-lnfh
pota ?4.00 per 100. The old variety J3.60
per 100. Our new trade Hat of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REE;SE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

OBANGES.
OTAHEITE ORANGE, 2^-inch pota, 50c.

per doz,, $3.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

PEONIES.
PEONIES.—Write for our special price

list on Peonies. We have all the good
ones. Our new trade list of everything you
need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The Largest Roae Growers in the World

Springfield, O.

PHLOX.
PHLOX—We offer flfty thousand hardy
Phlox in 10 leading varieties, all colors,

field-grown plants, $3.00 per 100, $27.60 per
1000. Our new trade list of everything
you need now ready. Mailed on application.
Write to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE COI.
The Largest Rose Growers In the World

Springfield, O.

PRIMTJIiAS.

GHIKESE PRIMROSES from finest strain,
2M,-inch pots, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

ROSES
BRIDES, Maids and Pink KiUarneys, 4-

inch, fine clean stock, ready to plant.
Tjet us know your wants. Louis A. Noe.
Madison. N. J.

FOR SALE—5000 Pink KlUarney, own root
In 4-lnch pots, $50 per 1000, to clean up.

Clean and strong. Cash with order, please.
A. H. & W. S. Schultz, Madlaon. N. J.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALE—3000 American
Beauties @ 12c.; 2500 Richmond @ 8c.;

800 Bridesmaids @ Gc. ; also 60 Gardenias @
15c. All plants In 4-lnch pota, fine, healthy,
clean stock. B-rant-Hentz Flower Co., Madl-
son. N. J.

ROSES, strong, clean stock, own roots,
Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Kalserin Augusta, Victoria, Pink Klllarney,
and Richmond, $8.00 per 100. Grafted.
Richmond. White Klllamey and Pink Kll-
larney. $15.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syra-
cuse, N, T.

RUBBER PLANTS.

nous EI^STICA—Rubber Plants, fine
stock, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Springfield, O.

Continued to Next Column.

STOOK FOR SALE
SALVIAS.

io>ooo SALVIAS
3-m.,except(onally fine stocky $3,00 per 100,

$25,00 per JOOO. John M. Barker,
P. O. Box 225, Morrislown, N. J,

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS—Finest seedlings from 2i^-

Inch pota, $2.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of every thing you

need now ready; mailed on application Write
today

THE GOOD & REESE CO,
The Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Springfield, O

LEMON VERBENAS.
ALOYSLA CITRIODORA (Lemon Ver-

bena)—The foliage has a decided lemon
fragrance; 2H-lnch pots, 50c. per doz.;
$3.00 per 100.
Our new Trade List of everything you need

now ready; mailed on application. Write
today.

THE GOOD & REESB CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Springfield, O.

miSCELLANEOUS
BOUVAIIDIAS, white and pink, fine plants,

2 1^ -inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Butz
Brothers, New Castle, Pa.

EUPHORBIA JACQUIMINIPLORA. strong
plants, 21,^ -inch pots, $2.00 per doz.,

510.00 per 100. Butz Brothers, New Castle,
Fa.

CANNAS, strong, 4-inch, about 20 Inches
high, five leading varieties. $ 5.100 per

100; King Humbert. $7.00 per 100. SALVIA
Bonfire and Splendens, 3-lnch, $2.50 per
100. Cash, please. Bryn Mawr Florist,
Yonkers, N. Y. Tel. 1083.

SALVIAS—6,000, 2 Vi. -In. pots, $17.00 per
1000, in 2000 lots or more, $15.00 per 1000.

Also some nice Geraniums, 4-in., S. A. Nutt,
Castollane and Buchner, $;6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.
Smith & Van Aart, Newtown, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Double Grant. Nutt, double
pink, 4 in. pots, extra strong. In bud and

bloom, $7.00 per 100. 3 Vs In. pots, $5.00
per 100. Salvia Bonfire, Coleus. Geranium
Sallerol, 2% in. pots, ?2.00 per 100. Ferns
Piersoni, Scottii, Boston, 5 in. pots, 35c.,

4 In. pots 15c. Cash with order, please.
Arthur Cornells, Somerville, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, rooted cuttings, Oc-
tober Frost, White Cloud, Pacific Supreme,

Pink Shaw, $1.00 per 100. Iris German
Yellow, $10.00 per 1000. Iris Sibirlca Violet,
$15.00 per 1000. Myrtle, $5.00 per 100.
Variegated Funkia, clumps, 3 to 5 shoots,
$50.00 per 1000. Cash, please. A. F. John-
son, Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y.

GE'RANIUMS, ETC.
Per 100

GERANIUMS, Leading Varieties. R. C..$1.00
GERANIUMS. Leading Varieties, 2-in. 2.00
GERANIUMS, Leading Varieties, 3-ln. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Leading Varieties, 4-ln. 6.00
DUSTY MILLERS, 2-in 1.50
STEVIA, R. C 75
HARDY rVT 3-in 3.00
SALVIA Bonfire, 2-in 2.00
HENRY HOLZAPFEL. Jr.. Hagerstown, Md.

BARGAINS—100,000 Begonia Vernon (red
only), strong plants,, ready for 2V3-

3-inch pots, will be just right for
Decoration Day and bedding out. $8.00 per
1000. 5000 Dracaena Indlvisa, 4-in. 8c..

5-In. 15-20C., 6-ln. 25-35c., all pot grown
and are from 1-3 years old. Cash with or-

der. Also have a large variety of other
bedding plants.
JOS. J . SOKOL, Weatville, New Haven> Conn.

SALVIA Bonfire. 3-lnch pots. $2.00 per
100, strong transplanted, 50c. per 100,

Verbena, 2i^-inch. $1.50 per 100, separate
colors. German Ivies, 2Vt-Inch, $2.00 per
100, Alyssum. 2^ -inch, $1.50 per 100. Stevia
rooted cuttings, 50c per 100. Snapdragon or
Antirrhinum, white and pink, rooted cut-
tings, 50c. per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and
Spreiigeri. strong seedlings. $1,00 per 100.
Charles Leisy, Mantua. N. J.

T~
REE SEEDS—New Crop of Red

Maple, soft Maple, and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, also place

your name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, shrub, evergreen and fruit

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-

town, Philadelpfiia, Pa.

FOR^ALEJOR^RENT
FOR SALE—Old-established retail flower

store doing good business. 2742 Kensing-
ton Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—At Carlstadt, N. J., 8 lots,

3 room house, greenhouse, 115 x 14 ft,,

18 minutes from Jersey City. Mrs. J. C.
RossQW. 7th St.

FOR SALE—Place In Yonkers. N, Y. 2
',;;

acres of land; nine greenhouses, with
stoclc; a house and two barns, located
on Palmer Ave. Price $14,000, Address
R. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Next Column.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Bargain, retail flower store xy

years established Good business for right
man. Going in other business. Cella, S W.
cor 21at St and Columbia Ave.. Philadel-
phia. Pa,

FOU SALE—Nine lo'.a, 25 x 100 ft., dwell-
ing house, six greenhouaes, each 12 x 76

ft,. Blocked with Callas. all In good con-
dition. Address E, Chanroux. cor. Burling
and Laburnum Aves,, Flushing, L, I.. N. T.

I''OR SALE—Retail flower store, old eatab-
llshofl, favorable lease, excellent location

In Philadelphia, doing good business.
Owner has other business. Price reason-
able. Address R. L., care The Florists*
Exchange.

FOR SALB—Store. 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about 14 acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia, Doing a large re-
tall business In plants and cut fiowers. Thla
is a first-class plant In good order; has been
established 30 years, Chas. Schuck & Bro.
2443-55 No. 8th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Dwelling and Greenhouses,
about 3000 square feet of glass, potting

shed and oflSce, In town of about 6000 people,
15 miles from New York. Retail business,
established 5 years. Plenty of room to add
to houses. Unable to properly care for It,
on account of other Interests. Easy terms
Address W. E, Ming. Jr., Roselle Park,
N, J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse, % span, 100 x 22,
shed 20 X 22. hot water, heat and town

water. Well stocked withh Carnations, bed-
ding plants, etc. Cold frames and hotbed
sash all in good running condition. With six
town lots 25 X 150, in the heart of pros-
perous town with about 16.000 population,
in Eastern Pennsylvania. Good chance for
right party with small capital. R. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—4 Greenlionses be-
longing to the late Samnel C.

Moon of Morrisville Nurseries.
Tliese are in good repair and con-
tain about 5,000 sq. ft. of glass.
Easy terms to a satisfactory appli-
cant. Adjacent tenant house for
rent. Apply to Estate of Samuel
C. Moon, Anna P. Moon, Executrix,
Morrisville, Pa.

BARGAINS
FOR SALE—Up-to-date greenhouses from
10,000 sp. ft up, with one acre to a farm,
including modern and well-built residences

close to R. R. Station and within 4 miles of

Hartford, Conn. These planti a bargain if

sold at once. Wallace B. Goodwin & Co.,
49 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn,

FAD f^AIF MOMRN

High and light, 6,000 feet glass, built 3 years
good growing retail trade, city of 15,000, 7
miles from Boston. Great location. Strict ac-
count of every sale since starting business.
Owner not a florist, too much other business.
Easy terms. Address

A. M.TUHLE&CO., Melrose Highlands, Mass.

Grower's
Establishment
18,000 sq. ft. of glass, dwelling with all

Improvements; stable, city water, and
gas ; over 18 city lots. Well situated at
Maspeth. L. I. Excellent condition.
Sell cheap, account of owner's illness.

INQUIRE
-WM. H. SIEBRECHT. Jr.

277 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT

FOR SALE
A Greenhouse Establishment, comprising

about 15,000 feet of glass, stocked with
fine Carnations; besides about 26,000 young
stock planted outside. Large barn and
stable, propagating house, work rooms, nice
house of nine good rooms, and offices, and
about eleven acres of fine fertile land with
running water, also city water and electric
light. This Is not a run down place, but
everything on It almost as good as new;
splendid location, about ten miles from
Boston, and everything to work with.

Address S. M., Care The Florists' Exchange

MISCELLAHEOUS
WAMTS^^^

WANTE/D—GreenhouseB to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," car© Florists' Exchange.

Continued to Page 1092
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Peony Festiva Maxima

The Peony and Its Cultivation

A paper hy E. J. Shaylor of WeUeslcy, read l)eforc the

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, May 16,

1911.

Instead of a lecture, please consider this a talk to

the gardeners of this Club on growing Peonies, and to

the florists on some of the good varieties to grow for

cutting blooms. It is to be a plain talk among our-

selves on a few things I have run up against in my work.
In ten years of cateful labor in growing Peonies there

has been gained some interesting knowledge, and I

will try to tell you about it in a plain, unvarnished way.
The Peony is a native of cold countries mostly, and

is hardy. The ancients used both the roots and the

seeds in a medicinal way. It is related that in the

Trojan War one. Paeon, used the roots to heal the

sick and the wounded. His name was spelled P-a-e-o-n,

and from him the name was derived. It was done to

perpetuate his name for his success. In my childhood,

about sixty years ago, I remember vaguely that some
of our neighbors obtained some roots to be steeped for

medicine, so its use for such purposes came nearly dowj-

to the present. The roots, dried, were worn also abou<

the neck to ward off disease. The seeds w^ere taken in

wardly to shoo away the nightmare. We all know a

head gardener of Wellesley who, having a workmai'
complaining of malaria, took from his pocket somf^

Peony seeds, and handing them to the man in a jokin?:

way said, "Here, Tim, here are some pills : try them and
maybe they will help you." ,Sure enough, Tim took thera

resjularly for a few days, until the head gardener thought

the joke had gone far enough, and then he ask^d him
how he was. Tim said he was better and gave the pills

credit. Then the head gardener told him what they were
To the ancients it was dead earnest and no joke. The>
were cured no doubt by faith—a thing which in our da^v

has been capitalized as a huge dividend paying religion

The planting of Peonies should be done with care.

It is not enough to simply dig a hole and put them in

Trench the ground deeply and work in old manure.
It does good to mix in some bonemeal, wood ashes, or a

potato fertilizer strong in potash. The most successful

field planting I ever made was done in this way. The
patch was new ground which had been grubbed over in

Summer. In September, furrows were dug the depth of

12 or 14 ins., and the loam piled along the row in a

ridge. In the bottom of the trench old manure was put
and chopped into the soil with the spade. On the ridge

of loam that lay along the trench w'e scattered some
air-slaked lime and some potato fertilizer. As the
roots were set this loam was filled in. and that mixed
the lime and the fertilizer well with the soil. The next
Spring, when the plants were just coming up, bonemeal
was scattered along one side of the row, and some of the
same kind of potato fertilizer along the other side, and
these were cultivated in with a wheel band cultivator.

This planting gave the best results, both in blooms and
roots, that I ever experienced.

Never use any fresh manure. One year I made a

mistake and set some rowN of Peonies so that the row.^

ran through the place where a pile of manure had lain
for six months. They were set in th^ Fall. The next
Spring I noticed at oneo that Ihe Pennies where the
ma in re pil"^ had lain worn in trouble. I took them up
and scnilibed Ihniii off in a fnli of water. The strong

soil was eating them up. They were set out in an-
other place and I saved most of them. I have no doubt
that if they had been left where they were they would
all have been lost.

Be sure that your place drains well. If soil sours
or becomes soggy, goodbye your roots. I don't know
why, only I know that it will either kill them outright

or make them worthless. After they are set out, don't

forget that you must use the hoe about them quite often.

Insects trouble them somewhat. The cutw'orra likes

them for breakfast, dinner and supper, and for lunch
between meals. I have had letters asking, "What shall

I do to keep the ants off the Peony beds?" My answer
is—nothing. The sap that is in the stalk is like a sweet
syrup and it exudes at the top. The ants only drink

that. I presume the stalk being sweet is why the cut-

worm is so partial to them. The Rose bug comes about
the time Peonies are ending, and they eat the petals of

the blooms, generally, Peonies are over before they come
in numbers sufficient to do much harm.

Peonies have been considered as "iron clad," but my
experience is that they have their chills the same as 1 do.

The black rot gets in and eats away the roots. Air-

slaked lime is the best remedy I have found. Dig away
the loam and put some in, and put back fresh loam. If

•you can move them to a new place, then cut the rot

away and dust the roots with 'lime and reset. I think
this rot is caused somewhat by their being set in all

shade, and dampness does it. If your place is shady,

then set the roots 4 ft. apart, so that the air may
circulate freely about them. I do not recommend set-

ting Peonies in all shade ; they should have half sun
anyway. There is also the clubfoot or knotty root which
affects Peony roots. I have not been able to master
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close. That is tho way to kill anything, cutting it down
when in full leaf. It is of more importance to keep
your roots vigorous and growing than to sell everything

out one year and ruining your roots. If your customers
insist on long stems or nothing, then sell them the

clumps, by charging what they are worth added to the

cost of the flowers.

I have not told you anything of the new and superb
varieties that are to be had in Peonies. Each year brings

out new ones. Some of them are without any doubt,

acquisitions to the existing varieties. Their story is

one by itself which I will leave for another day.

After your clumps become old, and the blooms seem
to he smaller, it is best to feed them liberally each

Spring by digging in bonemeal about the roots. A good
Potato fertilizer which runs 4-6-10 is also good. If they
do not then grow good blooms I would divide them and
set them in a new place. This is advisable anyway after

they have been set eight or ten years.

Tou will all find that in growing anything good it

will take your best care and thought. It is not easy, and
you must not think of it except in the light that to

do anything that is a credit to you takes great pains.

What I have said to you has been, gained by practice,

not observation. I tell this to you to help you, to spur
you on to do your best with these noble flowers. To
grow them finely is grand work, but to tell others how
to do it is grander—and not half so much trouble. Need
I tell you that my work is interesting? I am often in

my field when the newborn day stands tiptoe in the

misty Bast. The unfolding of each new seedling keeps

me in impatience until I see the enchantment, either in

its beauty or its lack. How can any lover of Nature
but go to such work with delight?

HERBACEOUS PLANT
DEPARTMENT

rberis sempervirens

Among the hardy perennials which have been favor-

ites with gardeners for over a century is the Iberis

sempervirens, the evergreen Candytuft, a bushy little

plant growing to a foot in height and bearing its pure
white flowers in abundance in Spring and Summer.
Owing to its evergreen character and its floriferous

habit, planters find much use for it. Whether for rock-

eries, open bordere or for pot culture it is equally serv-

iceable, its white flowers being so well self off by its

evergreen foliage.

The family of Candytuft is well represented in both

annual and perennial sorts. In the annuals, the . old I.

umbellata and I. amara, the former with purple flowers,

the latter with white ones, are old favorites with gar-

deners. Both are variable in color, especially the um-
bellata, which exists in several shades of the purple

color.

Both the annual and the perennial sorts are easily

raised from seeds, but the shrubby sorts, such as the I.

sempervirens, the subject of our notes, grows readily

from cuttings.

The Heucliera

Until the introduction of Heuchera sanguinea, some
30 years ago. this genus of herbaceous plants was little

thought of, for although the foliage of most all the

species previously known is of a character to please,

their flowers, unfortunately, are of little merit in the

way of attraction. Take the wild one of our own woods
as an illustration, the H. Americana, its foliage is pretty,

and one seeing its flower sea.pe 2 to 3 ft. high is dis-

appointed in the end to find it bearing but purplish

white fiowere, of little attraction. There is, however,

one species. 11. glabra, a native of nur northui'sti-ni

Slates, which is Hoiiietinies grown for ils foli.-igc alone,

as it forms litlle clumps filling it well fcir use in nxk-
work and similar plantings.

It was the advent "f llie II. sanguinea. already re-

frTfcd Id, thai caused allcntioii to be [laid to Ihe lii-ii-

cliei-jis. Tills sjH'cles caint' to UH I'roni the niirllu-rii part

of .Mexico, ami its free iimiluition of deep red IIowit.s,

linriie on scapes IS ins. or so in height, caused it to

liecoine at once n ])opular herbaci'ous plant, a position

It still holds. As Ileucheras hail not previou.sly been

iioli'd for handsonie llciwers, 11 caused altentioLi lu be

i-alled to all the riuiilly : ami until those ai'i|uaiii|c<I with

Ileuclieras bad seen the llo\vel>i of sanguinea l!ie>' were
skeiitiral of there being su<-h a beailliful speeii-s a.s it is.

I'"lorisls <tf ttwlay are listing .several new varieties of

lIiMicheras, yellow, red, wliite and cream white llowei-s

being named as with them, but from which species they
Clime is not mentioned.

Liatris Fycnostachya
The geuiKS IJatris is one confined entirely 1o our own

country, and contains some two dozen or so varieties,

all recognized as among plants conspicuous for their

beauty. The one heading these notes, Jj. pyonostachya,
\\hen it first appeared, in gardens was called Ivansas Gay
Feather; the name Blazing Star, now applied to the

whole family of Liatris, was at one time applied only to

the species squarrosa : still another one, the odoratis-

sima, was known as the Vanilla Plant, but at the present

time all these names appear to be dropped, excepting

Blazing Star as applied to the whole genus.

There is no more distinct and beautiful genus of plants

than the Liatris, and they are found, one species or an-

other, from Canada to Florida. The flowers of all are

of a purplish color, some of them rosy purple, the flow-

ers borne on stems sometimes 3 to 4 ft. tall, according

to species. The one of our notes is a tall grower, L.

pycnostachya, the stem 3 to 5 ft. tall, and the flower

spike over a foot in length, making a handsome dis-

play when in flower. But the beauty of the whole of

the species is so well recognized that it is not too much
to say every one should have a place in collections.

A curious feature of the flowering of the Liatris is

that the topmost flowers expand first, the openiug being

from top of the spike to the bottom, the reverse of what
occurs in, practically, all other flowers.

When growing in their wild state, many of them to-

gether, the Liatris make a magnificent display in late

Summer, their season of flowering. This has led to their

use in large quantities by gardeners, numbers of them
being grouped together, often on the borders of woods,
though they thrive well in the full sun.

Referring again to their common names, and particu-

larly to the one called Vanilla Plant, odoratissima, an
old botanical writer. Prof. Wood, says of it : "The
fleshy leaves exhale a rich fragrance (compared to Va-
nilla) even for years after they are dry, and are, there-

fore, by the Southern planters, largely mixed with their

cured tobacco, to impart their fragrance to that nauseous
weed."

Transplanting Trailing Arbutus
Though not an herbaceous plant, being a shrubby ever-

green, its low growing trailing habit causes the Trail-

ing Arbutus, E'piga?a repens, to be classed with those the

llorisl keeps 1111 his herbaceous list. It is, however, truth
to say that but few list it, because of the trouble most
incryone experience.s in its transplantiug. This trouble
need not be if when handling it the fact that it is not
lierbaceoiis is not lost sight of. Instead of this idea,

if coiisidei-eil that it is as much of a shrub as a Kalinia
or a Uliiiiloileiiilron there would he no more ill success
than thai attending the other iilants named. The writer
has siircessl'ully ti'ansplaiiled it by being careful to lake
a ball of .soil with it, emiiraeing all the roots the plants
liail. If Iho.se who aim to transplant it would do llie

same it is all that is required. When there is doubt of

having secured all the roots, and even when lliere i.s

no ili>iilil iif it, it a.ssists the plant to ilefoliale il to some
e.xti'Mt. jiisi as is (lone with the Kalniia or any other
broad-leaved evergreen.

I'ixperience teaches that there are certain iiii-alilies

preferred by this lovely plant. It is fniinil wild along
the Wis.sahickon Creek within Ihe boundary of Phila-

delphia, and years ago it was abundant there. At the

place where it grows, the hills of the creek face east
and west, and it is singular that the plants all are on
the one facing west. Large trees shade the ground al-

most entirely, the situation is rocky, but covered with
soil, and moisture may be considered to be always jires-

ent. It cannot be said that the aspect is of consequence,
for in the neighboring State of New Jersey it is not
confined to similar situations, but the conditions, such
as described, it occupies may be considered essential

to its success.

If our florists could command a thousand or so of this

little plant in pots, in flower for Easter, what a sale

for it would result ! Every person living in cities where
sprays in bloom of this lovely plant -could be offered in

Spring would be delighted to procure a plant of it in

flower.

As it is found in its wild state, the Epiga'a repens
grows close to the ground, producing its sweet scented,

pinkish white flowers in the earliest days of Spring.

French Novelties by Rivoire & Sons

Rivoire & Sons, Lyons, France, announce the follow-

ing novelties

:

UwARF Geranium Petite-Jeanne comes of an in-

teresting race, low in habit, with small flowers, very

attractive for borders and small baskets. The variety

has pinkish white flow'ers.

Ikis tingitana gigantea is a splendid variety, with

fine, large flower-s. The petals are an intense violet blue,

while the sepals are shaded and veined with light blue
;

the guards are bright yellow ; the stems are long. The
habit of the plant is noble. This new Iris is valuable as

a cut flower, and as an early bloomer will be welcome
to Southern growers.
Gladiolus op Ghent Tkiomphe, Giant-eloweked.

This belongs to a race with enormous, wide open flowers,

and combines the good qualities of the Gladiolus of

Ghent, namely, vigorous habit and numerous flowers

open at the same time, with the richness and variety of

color of Gladiolus of Nancy. The flowers of Triomphe
touch each other so closely as to hide the stem entirely.

It was awarded the gold medal at the Exposition of

Besancon, as marking a great progress in Gladiolus.

—

Rcmie Horticolc.

H^^v''-^ '
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MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—GreenlioaseB and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L>. I., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—Prom 15,000 to 30,-
000 feet of glass, within 50 milea of New

York City. Modem place necessary, with
good dwelling- and outbuildings. Prefer
several acres. Chaa. Earsom, Ossinlng,

WANTEID—Second-hand: A large size
tubular hot water boiler to heat from

SOOO to 10.000 feet 4-inch pipe. A. M.
Kirschner, Bowery Bay Nurseries, Old
Bowery Bay Road, Astoria, L, L City,

WANTED TO BUT—3 or more greenhouses
with 10 or more acres of land with dwell-

ing house on same. New Jersey preferred,
or a desirable property not more than 1%
hours from New York City. Address P. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

•RANTED TO BUY-5,000 feet

of glass, with dwelling, must
be in good repair. Address R. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement In tills depart-

ment, •will quickly secure for you any
stock needed in plants. Bulbs, or zmr-
sery Stock.

SUNDKiES FOR SALE
FOB SAIiE—Two No. 5 and one No. 4 Kroe-

schell Boilers, Ave years in use. No. 5,
$200.00 each; No. 4, $175.00. JACOB HAUCK,
51 Montgomery Street, Bloomfleld, N. J.

FOR SALB CHEAP—Good aa new, 20 horse
power horizontal tubular steam boiler.

Come and see It working! Also smaller up-
right steam holler. Apply to J. NIel Jakob-
sen, Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full partlculara

write to
H. P. Llttlefleld,

Worcester. Maas.

FOR SALE—Glass Cheap, 100 boxes 10 x 12
double @ $1.35. 200 boxes 10 x 12 single

and double mixed $1.15, and 100 boxes 8
X 12 @ 51.00. Also one Kroeschell boiler
No. 3. like new, used 2 years, $150.00. N.
Gelb, 142 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—No reasonable offer refused,
to clean up bankrupt stock, 10,000 ft.

1^/^, 2 and 2J^-in. pipe; 1 3000 ft. boiler:
185 boxes D. T. glass 10 x 12. This stock
is almost new and wIH be sold all or in
part. Special price on lot. R. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Panel-top florist wagon, new
last June; also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION—Fur-lined
coat, never worn, lined throughout

with the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
136; cost |17B. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New York

Pipe and Fittings, [tc.
standard 2-!nch black pipe, 8 cents per

foot. Fittings, best quality: 2-inch Elbows,
SVi cents each, 2-tnch Tees, 12 cents each,
all other sizes in proportion. Full opening,
2-inch heavy brass Gate Valves, $1.70 each,
2-inch Globe Valves, $1.E5 each; 1 "^ -inch
Gate Valves, 95 cents each; IVi-Inch Globe"
Valves, 72 cents each.

We pay freight on all orders for pipe;
also on fittings in lots of 300 lbs., or over,
to any point between Boston and Chicago!
All other sizes of pipe and fittings at re-
duced prices. Send us your list of require-
ments and get further figures.

JOH\ A. SrOllAY 74-76 Myrtle Ave.,^\fllll rt. OV^VI_l_/%l, BROOKIYN. N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

GLASS

For Sale
PIPE Very fine lot of second-hand pipe all'"^^ straight; threaded and coupled,
ready for use at the following prices per
ft. %-in. 2c., 1-in. 2i^c., 1%-in. Z^C. IVz-
in. 5c., 2-in 5%c.. 2^-in. S^c, 3-in. lie.

Don't order new pipe or fittings, black or
galvanized, in any quantities, until you
get our prices. We cut any size pipe to
sketch, and drill and tap and furnish all
fittings for Irrigation purposes.

WAI \/PQ Large lot of new brass valvesvnL.¥ utj (best made)—2-in. gate at $1.65.
2-in. globe $1.50, 1^-in. gate at 90c., IVi-
in. globe at 70c. Full stock of all sizes
carried.

riTTINRQ ^est cast iron fittings, 2-ln.rill IIIUO ells at 8c., 2-in. tees at
11 %c. Other sizes in proportion.

(lARHPN Hfl^F %-ln. 3-ply garden hose,UHnUtn nUOL guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure, S%c.,, 4-ply, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure, 9c.. and 5-ply guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure at 12 ^^ c. We have all kinds of
bibs, faucets, hose connections, etc.

UnT.RFn ^l^H Large lot of second-handnui DLU OAOn hotbed sash glazed at $1.00.

VENTILATING APPARATUSJ-'r'aTn4^?;
per 100 feet. Get our circular.

PECKY CYPRESS "•''°'' ^^ « ^'"^^^ cy-
!; a i"-, P'"«ss at $17.00 per 1000

sq. rt. Send for prices cut to iength.

PUMPS P°° ^'^ ^- P- J^'^tz & Weiss
f,„v ^

kerosene cnslne, wltli pump at-
taclied, cost new 5350.00, price $125.00 Get
f»„,,^^SP °° 'i™ '^"'i second-hand gaso-lene engines and pumps.

Does it pay to buy
old glass when we sell
1500 boxes new E.
double thick natural gasgreenhouse glass, 10 x 14 and 12 x 12 at $1 77

?,"„„''°'^' ^^ ^ I*' '2 ^ 16' 14 X 14 to 14 X IS at
J1.92

per box. 8 x 10, 10 x 12 C single. at
S1.48, 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at $1.60.

DRIP BARS 1^x21^ inches
at 2c. per running foot.

BOILERS Second-hand boilers as good-iiw as new and guaranteed. New
boilers at second-hand prices. Send for
prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DIDI^ Second-Hand^^i- FOR SALE
30,000 ft, IM-In. pipe, in good second-hand

condition, in lengths ot 15 ft. and up, withnew threads and couplings,, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths ot 16 ftand up, and guaranteed.

10,000 ft. 2%-ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.

100 tons 3-in., 3%-in. and 4-In. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact,

that having received numerous enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore In a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

M]

Florists

Nurserymen—Seedsmen
If you wlih to Illustrate your next Cat-

alogue or Price XlBt. and are looking for a
good proposition along this line; it will
pay you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVIS, Hay4S?!.idg Rodiestef.N. V.

Landscape Gardening
~ A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home-makers,
taught by Prof. Graic
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognise the
growing Importance
of a knowledge of
L<andscape Art.
Gardeners who un-

dersiand up-to-date
methods and prac-
tice are in demand

for the beet positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is indispensable to tliose who
would have the pleasantest homee.
250-page Catalog free. Write today.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. e.. Sprlnfflleld, Mass.

FBOr. OBAIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

In Full Bloom
GERANIUMS, SALVIAS, HELIOTROPES, CALENDULA, Double
Orange; FUCHSIAS, in variety; AGERATUM, Dwarf "White and
Dwarf Blue; BEGONIA VERNON, White and Pint; BEGONIA
EBPORDI ; also, several thousand COLEUS oJ the best bedding varieties.

Send me your list of wants for prices. I have, besides, some fine

DRACAENA INDIVISA in 5 and 6 inch pots.

Do not delay, for my stock is selling very fast.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, 31 WALL STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

ARECA LITESCENS SEED
New Crop—Just Received

lOOO seeds, $6.00; 5000 seeds at $5.00 per lOOO

nOSH WATfRER, SEEDSMAN, 107-109 South 7th Street, PHIlAOflPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaenas, Scottii Ferns, Cocos and Ferns for Dishes
DRACADNA Indivisa, 4-in., 10c.

SCOTTII and BOSTON I^ERNS, 2% -in.,

54.00 per 100; 4-in., 15c.; 6-in., 40c. and
EOc.

ASSORTED FERNS for Dishes, nice, busily
stocic, 53.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA, 2K-ln., 10c. eaoli;
5S.00 per 100.

SALVTA BonSre, IVt-ln., $2.50 per 100; from
flats, $1.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, 4-incIi, fine busViy stoclt,

S. A. Nutt, Double White Ricard, and
Doyle; $8.00 per 100, out of pots.

HE.NRY "WKSTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

One of the best early Pink
Varieties

Good Btock. $2.50 par 1 00

^VILLIAM TRICKER, Arlington, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEHUM (iLORIA

Please mention the Rxcbange when writing.

CARNATIONS FROM POTS
Per 100

Harlowarden $2.00
Lady Bountiful 3.50
Winsor 3.50
Rose Fink Enchantress 3.50
Beacon ^-00

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, FISBKILL. N. Y.
Please mention tiie Eschapge wlien writing.

Indianapolis
W. H. Elversou o£ New Brighton, Pa.,

is looliing after tlie pot trade in this sec-

tion.

B. F. Hensley of Knightstown, Ind., is

wholesaling quite a little bedding stock
in Indianapolis.

J. Meiklejohn of New York, a recent

visitor, says that his business in Indiana
has been quite satisfactory. He never
overloolis doing a little missionary work
for the Exchange.
John Bertermann has taken up his

Summer residence at Cumberland.
The Peony crop is in excellent condi-

tion for Memorial Day, and a most lucra-

tive outcome in this line is anticipated.

Spanish Iris and field Daisies will also

be among the holiday supply in quantity.

The Park Board Florists are doing an
unusual amount of planting this season,
and most of it is in excellent trim.

Tomlinson Hall Market is well filled"

with bedding stock and field flowers at

this time. Quite a little retail trade is

transacted there in May.
Bertermann Bros Co. is making an

extensive display of Calceolarias in its

Massachusetts ave. windows.
Baur & Smith are supplying a fine

grade of Geraniums to their wholesale
patrons.
The Smith & Young Co. is complet-

ing two new houses at Cumberland.
I. B.

MuNciE, Ind.—The Williams & Clark
Floral Co, has been incorporated, with a
caiiital slock of $10,000, to engage in

tlio growing business. Directors : Erama
Longfellow, R. J. Williams and C. C.
Cliirk.

Spokane, Wash.—Fred W. Williams,
proprietor of the F. W. Williams Co.,

flurists and nurserymen, has filed a peti-

liim in involuntary bankruptcy; his lia-

bililies are ,'^12,988.50 and the assets
.$0255.18.

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.

IN BUD AND BLOOM
GERANTDMS, A. Ricard, Beaute Poitevine,
La Favorite, Frances Perkins, and Rose
Geraniiuus; 3%-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 4-lnch pots, ?7.00
per 100.

PEIiARGONXtJMS, Victor, 3-inch pots, ?4.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets and Chief-
tain, 3 »^ -Inch pots, ?5.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Queen Cfaarlntte and Florence
Vaugban, 4-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow White an d Avalanche,
4-lnch pots, $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA R-ex, 4 vaxieties, 3 -inch pots,

?5.00 per 100.

COBEA Scandens, Blue, 3-luch pots, $3.00
per 100.

Single PETUNIAS, large-flowering, very
fine, 3-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100.

S^'EET ALTSSUM and VERBENAS, 3-Inch .

pots, $2.50 per 100.

VXNCA Variegata ; LOBELIA ; PARLOR
IVY; and HELIOTROPE, 3 varieties;
21^-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, 2% -Inch pots, $2.00 per
100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICH, ^^^^1°"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants from Flats
For Florists and Others

Stocky Plants
Scmple's I*ate Branching, "While, Lavender

and Rose-pink; Crego, Shell Pink; VIck's
,

Non-Lateral White; $5.00 per 1000. Prompt-
shipment by express.

Cash or reference.

-W, S. MUDG£» Gaaport.N.V.
(Enterprise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
ZURICH and BONHRE
Fine, V4 inch stool;, in bloom, $1.60 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON
232 Churchill Avenue UTICA, N.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltingi

n
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

PINE TREE RIBBONS
are Superior Ribbons. And yet, tliey cost you no more
than the usual kind, for you buy direct fiom the mill and

Save All Between Profits
SAMPLES OOBT NUTHINU. WHITE TO-UAV.

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.H PMILADEUPMIA, PA.
OHi(-B- ) 806-808-810 ARCH STREET

'"*-"•
1 52-54 NORTH ElOHTH STREET

Please meotluo the Exchange wbea writing.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy
Ferns Now Ready

A No. I Stock, $l.?5per 1000. Discount on large orders.

Send ua your orders now for Memorial Day. Use and get the best stock. We
never disappoint.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
$7.60 per case.

BRONZE LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per lOO.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

T«ItCTUti offlee ; Now 8al«m,Mm
X. D. Phon* Coimeotlon

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

$5.00 per 100 yards.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per

large bundle.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $i 00 per bale.

BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or $7.60

per case.

PINE WREATHS, $2.00 to $3.00 per

dozen.

GREEN LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per 100.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The KervanCo."'Ul^"TOR'r'
WMOUESALrB

4.LIi DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
-Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabhage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet. Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED it KELLER
Kta Nan
Oar OwB FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

MataU, Wlra Work
ma* Ba.h.< Wark

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised lor the Trade Only

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AaBoclatloa has puld

1650 losses nmnuntlDg to u total of
$103,000.00.

For full pnrtlcalars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Huckleberry Foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

$3.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CiVLDWELL The Woodsman company
tVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
J[aturat and t>erpetuated.

Orders booked now for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

th.>VO^ ALL OTHEf9

OC//CK.^S-\

Plaawf* roantloB tha Exohang« when writing

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohtnge when wrltfnc*

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STREET

ISBVV YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telephone I202 Madlaon Square

Pleaie mention the Exohance when wrltlnc.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

ManofactorerB of the Model Plant Supports for
GamatlonB, Dabllae, Oolden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemnms and Tomatoes
Lawn Fenee, Flower Bed Onard, TretlU

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

MICHIGAN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED
Wholesale cemmlssion Florlsis

Dealers In Fancy ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writms.

To the Pwtveyors of the

Sweets of Natttte"

Wa Racommend^^f^

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

^rtte fof Sansplei and Price*

William L Boas & Co.

I042 Ridge Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when wTiting.

lORETTA
Henry M. Robinson & Co., iZ.

$1.50 per case. A fine
substitute for Soutliern
Wild Smilax. Exten-
sively used for June
Decorations. Order
direct from our Soutli-
ern Branch.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OAVE your customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Easter ? If not, do aoi wait ; but
send the claims to us. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL riORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
Se Pine SIraet, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wired Toothpichs
10.000, $1.75; 50,000, $?.50

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let at aaote yoa on your next order
If it's made of wire, we can maHe ic

GEORGE B. HART
Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. T.

Please mention the Exohange when writing

KRI CK'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The only genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER 6n the market

For sale by all Supply Houses

CHAS. AUG. KRUK
164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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Use HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES,or LYRATA
$2.00 per 50 lb. case.

All orders filled promptly.

As a substi-

tute for Wild
Smilax during

the months of

May and June.

CHARLES S. LEE ® COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.
Please mentiop the Exchange when writingi

The Florists supply House of America
riower Baskets for June Commencements

June Wedding Bells Will Soon be Ringing

We have them made of various materials, in the most artistic

and pleasing shapes; and all the way in size from the dainty
little ones up to the large ones in elaborate designs.

Your trade wiW be asking for Bridal Scarfs, Bridal Holders,
Kneeling Stools, etc. Ours are of the right form, material

and design.

A FULL LINE OF OTHER SUPPLIES. ^VRITE US FOR ^VHAT YOU WANT

H. BAYERSDORFER ® i^g\ 1129 ARCH STREET
1/Um PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To insure the safe arrival of Plants and Flow-
era use LORD'S PATENTED FROST-PROOF
BOXES. Plants and Flowers shipped from Bos-
ton to MinneapoliB arrived in perfect condition.
(See Illustration. ) Send forillustrated price list.

LORD'S fROSI-PROOf PLANT BOX CO.

HINNEAfOLIS, MINNESOTA

Please mention the Exchange -when -writing.

Packing Cut Orchids

Notwithstanding tlie long lasting quali-

ties of Orchids generally, the substance
of the flowers is of such a nature that
:they are easily injured by rubbing
against each other, or against the boxes
in which they are packed, in transit.

This makes careful packing absolutely
necessary if the flowers are to arrive
at their destination in good condition.
Perhaps the worst material in the world
for packing cut flowers in is cotton wad-
ding, yet it is even now, despite all that
has been written and said against it,

used frequently, and it is no uncommon
sight to see the commission men busy
picking out the woolly rubbish from
among the petals of Gardenias, Orchids,
and other choice flowers, showing that
they have been in contact with it. Now
as a buffer or cushion to flowers, well
oiled paper or something else between
them to keep them apart, there can be
no serious objection to the wadding,
though slightly damp sphagnum moss is

a far better and cheaper thing. But
wherever the cotton comes in direct con--

tact with delicate flowers there is almost
sure to be discoloration of the petals.

For Cattleyas nothing is so good as
shallow flat boxes of wood, only just

heavy enough to carry safely and take a
single layer of flowers. A little damp
moss should be placed in the bottom,
and this covered with oiled paper, allow-
>ing the latter to come up the sides and
long enough to turn back over the flow-
lers when placed. The flowers must then
be laid in lines, closely but not crowded,
and, as soon as one layer across has been
put in, moss wrapped in paper should
be laid over the stems and a cleat placed
lOver this. The cleat can either be lightly

nailed through the end or tied through
the bottom. We prefer the latter, as the
flowers are not so liable to injury when
removing them from the box by cutting
the strings at each end as when nailed
cleats are used. Follow this up until
the box is filled, carefully placing strips
of oiled paper over each layer of stems
for the next layer of flowers to rest on.
When finished bring the paper from the
sides over on to the flowers, and the
package is ready for the lid. But always
see that the flowers are well covered
with the paper as it keeps out dust.
Cattleyas or other Orchids packed this

way are absolutely safe. The boxes may
be turned upside down, or thrown about
in any way, but the flowers are perfectly
safe, and cannot be injured if the work
has been carefully carried out.

Other flowers, such as Carnations,
Paeonies, and Roses may be packed in
layers one above the other, and the firm
manner of their packing will prevent
them tossing about and bruising, but we
do not advise this method for Orchids
of any kind. In fact, it woud be a fatal
mistake, for the petals would crush and
the flowers be totally useless on arrival.
Cypripediums may be treated similarly to
Cattleyas, but flowers with longer spikes
like Phalffinopsis, Oncidiums, and Vandas,
will have to be secured at more than one
place. But the idea is the same. Let the
flowers face upwards, secure them so that
they

^
cannot possibly move about in

transit, and see they are well covered on
all sides with the softj yielding oiled
paper and all will be well. It costs a lot
of money to grow good Orchids, and it is

well worth while to take care of them
after they are grown. Suitable labels
with instructions plainly printed upon
them to keep the flowers from extremes
of temperature should always be used,
and while leaving time enough before
trains to prevent any hurry, always have
evrything in readiness, and pack just at
the right time so the boxes will not have
to lie around waiting for train time.

—

Journal of Horticulture.

Greenhouse Buildbg

Kankake?;, III.—Splear Bros, are
building a greenhouse, 200x50 ft.

CoEUB d'Alene, Ida.—Adolph Donart
intends to enlarge his greenhouse.

Wheeling, W. Va.—John Dieckman,
the Park View florist, has commenced
work on the foundation of his new
greenhouse.

r'HE third edition of our Design Book is notu ready to be mailed
oat to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised andgreatly
improved and is easily <worth Ten 'Dollars a ci^^ to anyone

'with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many nev) and beautiful suggestionr incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouquets
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RUSTIC WORK
Rustic Hanging

Baskets
Size Per doz.

,
Size Per doz.

8-lnoh.... $7.00
j

12-lnoh... .$13.00
9-mch.... 8.76 13-lnoh.... 16.00

10-lnch.... 10.00
1

14-Inch.... 18.00

11-lnoh .. 12.00
I

16-inch.... 21.00

RUSTIC CHAIRS, SETTEES,
WINDOW BOXES, WHEEL-
BARROWS, TABLES, PED-
ESTALS, VASES, TUBS,
SUMMERHOUSES, in Cedar,
Laurel, Birch and Bamboo.

All Kinds of Rustic Work
Built on Contract

Estimates Furnished

Importers of Cork

and Birch Bark

REED & KELLER
Impoiiers and Dealers in Florists' Supplies

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

We Irish to impress npon onr readers
that all questions intended for tlus depart-
naent must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions sabmltted to us by
subseribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OP PLANTS.
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it
would often enable Identiflcation of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(153) Forcing Lilies and Callas for
Christmas.—Ca,n I get Lilies, either Har-
rlsii, Formosum, longiflorum or others,
into bloom for Christmas? If so, how?
Will Callas do well under same condi-
tions?—W. D. H., Mass.

—Pot up cold storage Lilium glgan-
teum the first part of September, about
three seven to nine inch bulbs In a six
Inch pot. Place them under the benches
in a cool house and cover with sand, or
outside and cover with sand or straw.
When the pots are well filled wjth roots
and the sprouts are about two inches
high, place on the greenhouse benches,
and give a temperature of 50 to 65 de-
grees at night, and later from 60 to 70
degrees. Callas may be treated about
the same way. Soak the soli and pots
thoroughly as soon as Lilies are potted
up, and do not water again until they
are placed on the benches.

(154) Duchess of Albany Rose.—To

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerlis much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMake Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.
Send for Samples and Prices

Per
18x5x3

21x5x33^

24x5x3^

28x5x3K
30x5x3>^

21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

Double Violet

Boxespertoo

9x4x4 $1.75

9Kx6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00

No charge for print-
ing in lots of 500.

lOO
$1.75

1.85

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

mriis
We can save you money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil

Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AI QuaUty, $2.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1 .25 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 18c. per lb.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of
Florist Supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.

Oar beautiful Illustrated Catalogue uftlt be mailetl
OR reQuest,

P«r lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Henry M. Mhison & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

TELEPHONES Manufacturers and Importers ofFlorist
Fortmit'252To.!5292 Supplies-Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON. MASS.
15 Province Street 9 & 15 Cbapman Place

Please mention the Exchange when wntipg.

1
"**
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Beacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE WORK
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants in 7 in, pot, 36 in. higli
'. $2.50 each

4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 feet high 6.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high $2.50 each, $30.00 per doz.

7 in. cedar tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each, 36.00 per doz.

9 in. cedartubs, 42 in. high .' 4.00 each, 48.00 per doz.

9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high 6.00 each
9 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 8.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made up
4 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each
4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high '. 12.50 each

Cibotium Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 ft. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 ft. spread 1.50 each
Scottii Ferns, 6 in. azalea pots, heavy, ready for a shift 50 each

When in Philadelphia be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

Pleaae mention the Exdiange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS and
Decorative Plants

The Home ofthe Scottii Fern

JOHN 5COTT. Katland Road S East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

25,000 Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom, 4-lnch pots.

S. S. NUTT BE3UTE POITEVINE A. RIC3RD
GRANT MME. BUCHNER

£HIL LEONHARD & SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Flease mention the Ezohange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS fv^^ta's
5000 DOUBLE GEN. GRANT. 3>^-in., bushy, bod and bloom .... per JOO $6.00

.5000 S. A. NUTT, Z%-ia., boshy, bud and bloom " 6.00

.5000 COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Red Versctaaffeltil, 2-in. . . " 2.00

Plants ready for immediate sliipment. Cash with order.

SUNNTSIDE GREENHOUSE. 148 East Blachwell St.. DOVER. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums in Bloom
Leas 3* for cash witli order. Per 100

.lA FAVORITE and BUCHNER,branched
plants in 1-In. pots $6.00

POITEVINE. branched plants In 1-in pots... 6.50

:SALVIA» Splendens and Bonfire, strong

214 in. pots, at 3.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & COm
,K«ytton« Nnncriet LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention tbo Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in onr Want Colnmns will Invarrl-
ably bring them offers of any stocks or ma-
'terlal that ts obtainable. Qalte often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays Itself very
many times over, ry It next time yon can't
•find advertised In these colnmns Joat what
.yoo want.

GERANIUMS
BKAUTE POITEVINE, strong, bushy

pla.nts, in bud and bloom, 500, in 3*^-Inch
pots, ?6.00 per 100; 500, in 4 -inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

JOHNR. MITCHELL, Madison, N.J-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties:
Nutt, Bttchner, Doyle, Viand. Jaolln, Cas-

tellane, Poitevlne and Bicard. $10.00 per
1000.
Prom 2-!nch pots, Nutt, Castellane, Doyle,

and Buchner, at $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRED. W. RITCHY, First and Ruby Sts., lANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exohonge when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt, in the Exchange.

CARNATIONS
F.NRNERSSONSCO.
LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
PRINCESS CHARMING
Beady forrfield, from 2K inch pota,

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

M. EICMMOUZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

of them, as some will prove better than
others. While I was in Tampa last
January I noticed a small batch of Law-
son and White Perfection in bloom, good
salable flowers grown from plants which
were shipped the previous Fall from
Springfield, III- Your great trouble will
be with the plants during the Summer
months. It is not reasonable to expect
flowers from rooted cuttings in two or
three months; such should be pinched
back and the plants allowed to develop
into bushy stock. I am of the opinion that
it will be better to buy the field grown
stock in Fall than to bother with it dur-
ing Summer.—^FRITZ BAHR.

Buffalo, N. Y.
There was an abundance of all kinds

of cut flowers to be had in the past
week, and trade was fairly good consider-
ing the amount of stock that the market
received, A hot wave, striking Buffalo
on Thursday, and the mercury at 90
degrees in the shade, is what has been
experienced and contended with for four
days. Such conditions are usually look-
ed for later in the season, and not a
week before Memorial Day when outdoor
material is figured on to great extent

;

but a good portion of such stock was in

on Saturday, Lilacs being received by
the wagon load, Tulips by the thousand,
nnd an abundance of single and double
Narcissus, Jonquils, Valley and home-
grown Peonies.

Shipments of greenhouse »^aterial suf-

fered, "Roses especially, and ahont the
only things that could stand under such
conditions were Daisies. Sweet Peas of
finest quality were coming in a few days
p;revious to the hot spell and had sold

well.

American Beauty Roses are coming to
the front and the demand seems to grow
daily, as other Eoses, such as Kaiserin.
Oarnot, My Marvland, Bridesmaid and
Bride, and both Pink and White Killar-
ney, are full open when received, and
the demand is gradually fallins: off.

Baby Gladioli. Stocks. Myosotis. Easter
Lilies, together with Callas. were among
the indoor stock available and each met
only slight demand. It is hoped condi-
tions will be better in the co^nine week.

B. E. C.

Cotoneaster Simonsi as a Wasp Trap
Wasps, which often work irreat injury

to fruit trees, especially to the different

varieties of Peach, may be kent away
from these trees by plantin*^ in the vicin-

ity tran plants so-called, that is. plants
whose flowers the wasps are in the habit
of visitine. Chief amons- puch plants is

Cotoneaster Simonsi. of which wasps are
very fond, and if a number of Cntoneast-
ers are planted at a short distance from
Peach trees the fruit will be in a .great

measure protected. The "nnsps can then
be easily swept into a net from a Ooton-
enster and k'lled. By this simple remedy
much can be done to combat the wasp
plague.

—

Morller^a Deutsche Gncrtner-
Zrifimg.

Effect of Plants on Asphalt

'Hio acids in the roots of plants are
.-I'^le to dissolve asphalt, hoth for the

purpose of assimilation and also to

work theji' way throutrh, as the follow-

ine case ilUL^^trates : In the court of a

building in Borne. Italy, there is a small

garden whose soil is separated from the

walls by a thin layer of asphalt, which
was intended to protect the vaults be-

vond from dampness. But the vaults

became damp nevertheless, after a time,

nnd on examination it was found that
the roots of the dwarf Palms in the

earden had broken throurh the asnbnlt
in several places, nnd bnd oven worked
into the walls.

—

Drr HandcJufiocrttJer.

We have fine young plants

from 2-incli pots of our

New Crimson Carnation i

Pocahontas

ready to ship now.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000'

BAUR & SMITH
Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when wiittnc.

CARNATIONS'
strong and Hcaltby Stock

100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Bese-Pink EnchantTess . 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pnre White Enchant-
ress 3.50 35.00

Dorothy Gordon 5.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 5.00
Alma Ward 6.00

Strong W^insor from soil, $3.50 per
100.

Stock from pots, 50 cents above the
hundred quotations.

Cash with order or reference.

A. A. GANNETT. Geneva, N. Y t

Fleue mention the Exchange when writinp.

GERANIUMS and COLEIS
GE;RANIUMS» 2-in. Bicard, Nutt, Tland,

Janiin, Montmort, Bnchner, Polterine^
Doyle, $2.00 per 100; ?18.00 per 1000; 3-ln.
in bud and bloom, J5.00 per 100.

COI-BCS, B. C, Victoria, $5.00 per 1000;
60c. per 100; extra strong 2-in., $16.00
per 1000; $1.76 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.50 per 100. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, P«,i

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS!
MMB. SAIXEBOI GERANIUMS, 2% -in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIAS, ?6.00 per 100.
HOWARD STAB PETUNIAS, $5.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, J3.00 per 100,
DWARF and TRAILING LOBELIA, $3.00

per 100,
ZINNIAS and DWARF FRENCH M.\KI.
GOLDS, SI, 00 per 100,

ASTERS, Queen of the Market; .American
Branching; COMET, Dark Blue, Light
Blue, Pink, White and Crimson; CREGO,
Pink and White; $1.00 per 100.

J. B. SHURTIEFF & SON, Cushman Ave., REVfRE, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago Carnationr
=^Company==
30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Fleue mention the Exohange when writing.

Coleusf
$4.00 per 1000

loo.ooo g:r^.^/r
inn,000 good, strong, clean, -well-rooted

Cuttings, DOW in sand; 600.000 morf

coming on. Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bed-

der, Queen Victoria, Firebrand and all

other Leading Varieties. Come and

see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHULZE & SON
261-275 Lawrence St.. Flushing, (L.I .)N.Y

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrttlng.

Violet Cisltiit^
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York
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Ctbotium HchleUel. HandHomest and mout
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong i-

Inch Block, reudy for a shift. $4.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100; 5-lnch. $6.00 per
dozen. $45.00 per 100; 10-lnch and 12-

Inch, large Bpeclmens In tuba. $4.00 and
$7.00 each. This special quotation Is

good for a short time only.

DIckMDln Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graoeful. strons growlnff
Tree Fern, In 4-)n. pots $7.00 per doz.,

166.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

I
Bxcellent stock, best assortment, from

llU-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Kentla Belmoreana. Fine center plants. 3

leaves 9-10-ln. high, $1.20 per doz., $8.50
per 100.

AApfU-agrus Spreoferl. Splendid, full grown,
»%-In., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Asparagua Sprengeri Seedlings, 90 cents
per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

AiparagUB Plumosns Nanus Seedling's, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready in June. $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
M.ch, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

F'ern SpeclEillst:
Pleass mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOB JARDINIERSIS, good bushy plants,

,' ready for immediate use, from 2^-ln.
: pots, at J3.00 per 100. J26.00 per 1000.
0IBOTI1TM SCHIEDEI, In 4- and 5-ln.

pots, now ready for shipment.
FERN SEEDLINGS, In 8 to 10 beat varie-

ties, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, SHORT HILLS. N. J.

I
Please mention the Exchange when writtng.

Ferns in Flats
I

All the most desirable sorts. Ready
[June 15th.
' Prices on application.

j
EMIL LEULY,

!52$ Summit Avenue, WEsT HOBOKEN, N. I.

Pleage mention the Exohange when writing.

No Better Ferns
,Are to be had than those we are now
ishlpping to our customers. Fine bushy,
|2-inch stock, 3 cents. Polystichum capense,
'.extra fine of this most desirable and
jhardiest of all Ferns, 3-inch pots, S and 10
.cents. Assorted Varieties, 3 -inch pots, 6
cents.

|R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

BOSTON FERNS
2H-lnch (30.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI FERNS, 2H-lnch, IS.OO per
100, $40,00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

NEFHROI.BPIS IIAGNIFIOA, >Vi-lnoh, ISo.
each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ft SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

i Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

READY
HOW

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
i% Inch pots, $5.U0per 100 ; $40 00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
! der now for future delivery.

iCHAS. H. CAMPBEll, f<!^> PhHadelpliia, Pa.

/
3601 QBRMANTOWN AVBNUB

i Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS

WATER HUES
Hardy and. Tender Varieties.

Nelumbiums in variety. Tricker'^s
Water Lilies are of National re-

pute. Plant now and enjoy these de-
lightful flowers until Autumn.

William Tricker
Arlington. New Jersey-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
THE season for the arrival of freshly imported Orchids

being at hand, we beg to call your attention to the

undermentioned Orchids, some of which have al-

ready arrived and others are to follow.

We respectfully solicit your order which we shall endea-
vor to fill to your entire satisfaction.

CATTLEYA PERCIVALI-
ANA. A splendid lot, well

loiived and plump. Flowers in

November and December and
well into January.

CATTLEYA TRIANAE. In
excellent condition.

CATTLEYA LABIATA.
Owing to the scarcity of this

popular species this year we
would advise customers to

place their orders at once as

prices are liable to go up higher

before the season is over.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE.
Superb plants, fresh and well

leaved; best type extant for

cut flower growing.

DENDROBIUMDEARII. A
beautiful white Deudrobium.
Nice plants with 3 to 4 and 5

bulbs.

LAELIA SUPERBIENS. A
very fine lot of plants.

ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM
ROGERSII. In fine condi-

tion.

We also beg to recommend our large stock of Establislied
Orchids, of which we have large quantities in fine condition.

We also supply selected Orchid Peat, Live Sphagnum
Moss for Orchids, Orchid Baskets, Books on

Orchids, etc.

Write for Special List Kumber 46

LAGER. ®> HURRELL
SUMMIT, NEMT JERSEY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW TO SECURE FIRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for June De-

livery, 110 clomps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plnmoans Nanus Seedlini:»«

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
KJENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2% Inch

pots, 3 leaves, $6.fl0 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled In rotation as booked, and all

Kxpress orders packed out of Flats.
Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltau fernery, 199 Grant Ave, Jersey City, N.I-

Please mention the Exchange when writtnr-

ORDER NOW

POINSEniAS
June, July and August Delivery

2%-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2%-In., from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
2%-ln., $6.00 per 100; 3-ln. $7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
SCRANTON. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-

ering the raising and care of these vari-

ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 Duan« St.. Newr YorK

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One

Dollar advt. In our Want Columns will
Invariably bring them ofters of any
tocks or material that is obtainable.
Quite often a dollar spent in this way
repays itself very many times over.
Try It next time you can't find adver-
tised in these columns Just what you
want.

ENGLISH IVY
Large leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; SIS. 50 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-inch, very strong,
$1.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

SCOTTII Ferns, nice stock, 6-in. pots,
$3.00 per dozen; $25.00 per 100.

HENRY ENGLER, ^^'ViiiS'lLpiiiArpA.
Please mention the Exchange when writJug.

QUALITY PLANTS
Ferns and Bedding Plants

Size Per 100
Boston, \nUtmani and Scottil..3 -in. $8.00

4 -In. 12.60
Snperbiesima S^^-in. 15.00

Asparagus Plnmosns 3 -In.

4 -In.

Asparagus Sprengeri 3 -in.
4 -In.

Salvia Splendens 2 -in.

3 -in.

CyperuB AltemifoUus 2^-in.
3 -in.

ISXus Hombert Canna 3 -in.

From sand
Allemania 3 -In.

From sand
Vlncas Varlegrated 2^-In.
Clematis Panlcnlata 2^-ln.

2 year field grown
CAIOfAS of the following va-

rieties : Crimson Bedder
Pennsylvania, Berat, Flam-
ingo, !Bsaiidale and Florence
Vaughan, in 3-in. pots

From sand
Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT

6.00
8.00
4.00
7.00
2.60
4.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2,60
6.00

3.60
2,60

CO.
Box 750, Spriniffield, Ohio

t^timm* vankiitm th« Bx»haag* wh— wrftlag.

DRACAENAS AND
ENGLISH IVIES

500 DRACAENA INDIVI^A, 2 to 4 feet higb,
strong ptftiith. 60c. to %\S^ each.

500 ENGLISH IVY, pot-grown, veiy fltrone
plttuta, $18,00 per KO.

Cash Plaasa

HENRY RUDOLF^ Essex Fells, N. J.

Ploate mention the Exohmnf when wrlUn^.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

While they last at the
following prices:

3 inch pots at $35.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParH (Long Island), New TorK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnr.

Vinca Variegata
4 inch, $10.00 per lOu.

Asparagus Plumosus
Zy, inch, $7.00 per ICO.

Cash with order.

H. S. HOPKINS, Floral Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.

Fleaae mention th« Exohange when writing-

SEASONABLE PLANTS
VERBENAS, Mammoth-Iloweiing, UUed
Colors, large transplanted plants, 51,00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000,

SAIiVlA BONFIRB, healthy, 2>4-inch stock,
f2,00 per 100; »15,00 per 1000.

LOBEI.IA KATHLEEN MALLARD, the new
double, in bud and bloom, 21i-lnch, JZ.OO
per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

S. A. PINKSTONF, """
^"u'^fo"i.T^'°"

"•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ORCHIDS
Loriiest Imporlers, Eiporlers, Growers

nnd Hybrldlsls in Ihe world.

SANDER, «fe^^^'^a•r^d^

ud 268 Broadway, KmbTM. Nttw York Citjr

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Justarrived, a large shipment of Catfleyas
TRIANAE MOSSIAE
SCHROEDERAE GIGAS SANDER
MENDELII GASNELLIANA
SPECIOSISSIMA MILTONIA VEXILLARIA

SPECIAL SALE
lOHN DE BUCK, "|£^°Ve' 14 Stone St, New York

Pleaaw mention tha Eiohanga when wrltinc.

Dracaena Indivisa
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows; 4-incli $8.00 per 100, 3-

inch $4,00 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2V4-inch. $3,00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
2%-lnch $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-

inch, $6,00 per 100; $40,00 per 1000,

WHITMANI FERNS
IM-lnch, (3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA
4-tnch, $10.00 per 100,

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, ready to ship, $45,00 per

1000.

SEA CUFF NtRSERIES, ^-iJ.^^!"
Please mention the Exchango when writing
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CMSKRUIITS OF CIOICE CDT FLtWEIS SOLICITED. PMNPT PATNENTS. UH BS i TWl

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3559 Madlton Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention tbe Exchnnge when writiiig.

NE'W YORK, May 24—Conditions in
the wholesale cut flower market show no
improvement since last week, in fact, the
hot weather on Monday and Tuesday made
conditions even worse, since much stock
arrived in extremely poor condition, be-
ing nearly or quite ruined during- transit.
This was especially true of Sweet Peas
and Carnations. The worst feature, how-
ever, in the market at this time is that
the demand is so very small that notwith-
standing the most liberal concessions in
prices much stock remains unsold and
practically goes to w^aste.
The supply of American Beauty Roses,

such as they are, is still abundant, con-
sisting mostly of specials, so-called, which
have only length of stem to make them
so classed, the heads being lacking both
in good color and shape, and of No. 2
grade. Specials are selling at from 10c.
to 15c. each. Tea Roses of nearly all kinds
continue to be in heavy supply, though
Richmond is not quite so abundant as the
others; but even so, there is more than
enough of them. Top grade Killarney, My
Maryland, Richmond and Kaiserin are
selling for no more than 5c. each, and
indeed most of sales, even for this grade,
are on a basis of from 2c. to 4c. each.
Bride and Bridesmaid are deteriorating in
quality for the most part, though some
good blooms are still seen, the top grade
of which sells at from 3c. to 4c. each-
Mrs. Jardine is no longer much in evi-
dence, and the quality is poor, few blooms
being good enough to command an 8c.
price for top grade, at which figure also
Chatenay, of which there is a fair supply
still, is selling.
The Carnation supply is greatly in ex-

cess of the demand. As regards quality,
many good blooms are still seen, but a
majority of them showthe damage of re-
cent hot weather. Top grade Carnations
are selling for $1.50 per 100. A few ex-
tra choice blooms in limited sales bring
$2 per 100. Concessions in price are the
order of the day.
In Orchids, Cattleyas are very abun-

dant and are now seen with several whole-
salers who do not usually handle Or-
chids to any great extent. The demand
is light and prices are down. The choice
blooms of C. gigas are selling for 40c.
each, with an occasional sale at 50c. each.
There are more than- enough Gardenias
to meet the small demand; most of them
go to the streetmen at from Ic. to 3c.
each; a few choice blooms realize $1 to
S2 per dozen. There is a full supply of
Lilies, which are moving very sluggishly
at $4 per 100 for the best, with occasional
small sales at a slightly higher figure-
Lily of the Valley is plentiful and the
quality is good, but owing to the light
demand, about $1.50 per 100 is the top
price, although some fancy special realizes
S2 per 100. There are very few^ good
Sweet Peas now in the market, partly be-
cause they were injured in the green-
houses by the hot weather before cutting,
and partly because of injury by heating
during transit; even the best that are
seen are not attractive to buyers and
realize no more than 75c. per dozen
bunches. There is a daily increasing
supply of Southern Peonies, and some very
good local stock is also seen; the top
price for the best grade local stock
today is 75c. per dozen, while the South-
em stock hardly realizes 50c. In the mis-
cellaneous class. Daisies of both colors
are moving sluggishly and at low prices,
and so also are Stocks. Antirrhinum,
Mignonette, Iris and Gladioli.
Greens of all kinds are fairly abundant,

but the demand for them is not active,
and the prices of Adiantum, Asparagus
and Smilax all show a downward ten-
dency. It is hoped that the cool weather
of today, Wednesday, will continue, giving
stock of better quality, and that Mem-
orial Day, which is near at hand, will
stimulate both the volume of sales and
bring about somewhat higher prices.

PHILADELPHIA, May 22.—This is
the hottest day ths year, and the hot-
test May 22 on record. The official ther-
mometer at the local weather bureau
this afternoon at 4 and 5 o'clock reg-
istered 92°. The humidity has aver-
aged above 90 per cent. Such weather
has a decidedly injurious effect upon
flowers, both before they are cut, dur-
ing transit, and after they are received.
Selections of blooms ror shipment to
distant points have to be made with
greatest care.
American Beauty Roses in special and

No. 2 grades are plentiful, and there is
no brisk demand. A few selected blooms
sell for $3 per dozen, but sales of spe-
cials in general are at from 10c. to 20c.
each, and the average price, therefore,
is low.
Tea Roses are in heavy supply, es-

pecially Pink Killarney and My Mary-
land, the quality of the latter being
the better. White Roses are for the
most part of rather poor quality. Kais-
erin is improving. Some good Rich-
mond are still seen, but they are pass-
ing off the stage for this season, and
now have to be sent in to market very
tight, and even then are soon too open.

It is difficult to state exact prices,
but in general few Tea Roses are selling
for more than 6c. each for top grade,
although some choice selections of Kil-
larney sell for 8c., and My Maryland,
Mrs. Jardine, Richmond and Kaiserin
for 10c. Not a few Roses arrive in bad
condition. The demand in general is
not equal to the supply.

Carnations are not quite so abundant;
not a few arrive asleep, or go to sleep
soon after arrival, owing to weather
conditions. On the whole, they are
moving better than Roses. The top
price in general sales is 2c. each; a few
choice blooms sell for 3c., and a very
few choice novelties for 4c.

In Orchids, the supply of Cattleya
MossiEe, and gigas is normally large
but the demand is not active and the
blooms do not keep well ; top grade
blooms bring no more than 50c. each.

Gardenias are not so abundant, but
there is more than enough, and while a
few fine blooms sell at $1.50 to $2.50
per dozen, more sell at from $2 to $6
per 100. The supply of Lilies is not
large, and the demand is light. The
top price is So. each, and for Callas,
not many of which are seen, 10c.
Many of both realize no more than 5c.

to 6c. each. Lily of the Valley is in
large supply and moves only moder-
ately well at $2 to $3 per 100, with a
few sales at $4. Sweet Peas arrive, in
many shipments, in a heated and dam-
aged condition, and are a total loss.
Those of good quality sell fairly well
at 75c. to $1 per 100 for the best, and
the lower grades for whatever is offered
in the clean up.

In miscellaneous blooms, Pajisies are
still seen, also Stocks which in the fine
double varieties in choice colors are
moving moderately well; Antirrhinum,
which moves rather slowly now. but
which this season has been offered of
splendid quality, in beautiful colors

;

Daisies, which are now a recognized
staple flower; and a very little inside
and outdoor grown Lilac. In new
blooms, German Iris has been added to
the Spanish, and a few of the Gladioli
of the larger types have joined the
smaller varieties, and Peonies of fair
quality, and different colors, are arriv-
ing in increasing numbers.

In greens, the demand is no longer
brisk, but as hardy Perns and Smi-
lax are not plentiful, even with the
moderate requirements, prices are high.

BOSTON, May 23.—The past week
has gone on record as the hottest week
in May for many years. Trade was
slightly better, and flowers were
cleaned up fairly well on Friday and
Saturday, although prices remain much
about the same as last week. Roses are
riuite plentiful and the quality is fairly

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenls Sollciled

111 West 28th Street, 6«7 S^';r,-.rs<,u.r. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writiag.

For Decoration Day
Peonies, Gladiolus, Iris, Lilies,

Roses, Carnations and Sweet
Peas in quality and quantity.

Hcnshaw & FcBrich
WHOIESAIE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKFhuM 3S5-5582-S5U

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

good; American Beauty is abundant, but
the demand is limited.

Carnations have a hard time with the
hot weather, and colored varieties are
getting bleached out; all varieties are
less plentiful, but there is enough to fill

the demand; the prices are from $1 to

S2 per 100.
Sweet Peas are abundant and of good

quality; prices have not changed much
since one week ago. Darwin Tulips are
plentiful and in good demand. Nar-
cissi are scarce and the end of many
varieties is close at hand. Snapdragon
is not in as good supply, but there is

still enough to supply the demand.
Gladioli are plentiful but meet a poor
demand for them, although the flowers
are of excellent quality. Lily of the
Valley is in good supply, but there is

no great demand. Marguerites are al-

ways popular and there is a good
supply. Cattleyas are plentiful, but
move slowly.
Asparagus still continues in good de-

mand. Basket plants such as Pansies,
Daisies and Porgetmenots have had a
large demand this season. Bedding
plants are selling well, as also are Hy-
drangeas and other plants that are
grown for Memorial Day. R. C.

CHICAGO, May 23—The outlook for

Memorial Day is for an immense volume
of business. A hot spell continued for a
week and was followed by three days of
rain, conditions which have resulted in a
severe depreciation of quality; especially is

this so with pink and white Killarney
Roses. Richmond has not suffered so much,
while Am. Beauty has stood the strain
remarkably well and still holds to quoted
prices. This cannot be said of any other
varieties, as there is very little first-

class stock, while the supply is very
large, and almost any price is accepted in
order to move stock.
Carnations have held up fairly well

and although many flowers have dimin-
ished in size, stems are still strong and
of good length, and some very commend-
able blooms are taken quickly at 4c.

There is a fair supply of Lilies and
Callas, stock of which has been held back
for Memorial Day; the orders for them
are numerous. Some growers are also
about to put Lilies in cold storage. Lily
of the Valley is very fine at present.
Peonies are abundant, and have been for
the past ten days. Much of the Southern

stock arriving last week found its way
to the waste barrel. At this writing the
local reds are in, with the promise of
large quantities in all colors by the week
end; they are coming along exceptionally
well, and their early arrival is hailed
with delight by the florists, as it means
large sales at nominal prices; there will
be plenty of good stock obtainable for
$4 per 100, with extra fancy, perhaps, as
high as $8 per 100. Iris and Snap-
dragon are still to be had, although not
in as large quantities as last week; both
have been extra fine this season. Sweet
Peas are plentiful, but they, with other
crops, have suffered from the heat; the
stems are not so long and the color not
quite as brilliant, but they still keep the
lead as a favorite and the demand is very
large.
There is nothing to speak of in outdoor

flowers; an occasional bunch of Lilac and
Tulips are about all observed. Double
white Narcissi are to be had and are
excellent, and with the shortage of Car-
nations take well. Daisies, both yellow
and white, are also to be had. Gladioli are
arriving in greater quantities each day.
and are superb in all varieties, the prices
ranging from $8 to $12 per 100.

There is a fair supply of miscellaneous
stock, and this week finds some good
Cornflowers that, being new, take well.

Green stock, with the exception of Smilax.
is in good supply.

Carbide as a Rat and Mouse [xterminater

Carbide, which is used for filling bi-

cycle lanterns, is recommended as an

easy and effective means for driving

away rats, mice and similar vermin
troublesome to gardeners. It is placed

dry into the burrows, the hole made is

filled up again with earth, and then the

spot is sprinkled lightly with water. The
dampened carbide then develops gases,

causing obnoxious smells. especially

acetylene, which spread quickly througli

the ground, driving away all animals

for all time: but plants are not injured,

not even tender plants in closed hotbeds.—Mocllcr's Den tsch e Gacri ii rr-Zcitii ng.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Mediuin

Bstabllshed 1887

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

IO9 West 28th St, NEW YORK „udBon Tube* Pfiones {Ye"/} Madison Square

FANCY PEONIES, first of the season.

Specialties

—

Brunners, Richmonds, Brides and Brides-
maids. Cattleyas, and all varieties in Cut Flowers.

Gvve us a call 'when consigning or baying. Consignments solicited.

Open 6 A. M. every day.

Please mention the Exohan^ when writing.
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C. Il«ua4 C. H. Blak*

Bonnet& Blake
Whcrfesale Florists

130 UTlngston Street, BKOOKLYN. N.Y.
Telcphonei: 1293-1294 Ualn

OBt*«l-fown order* carolully attended tm.

Give ua a trial.

Cut fLOWER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26lh Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Plowera.
Wall space for adverttslnpr purposes to Rent.

V. 8. BORVAX, Jr., Secretary.

M. G. FORD
M—nr t* P*r4 Bras.

121 West 28th Street,
NEW YORK

T«UphonB«, »87ft—8871 IUdl»on »qa«r»

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Coii»sninents of Cut Flowers
Solkated from Growers

45 West 28th St. NEW YORK CITY

D. r. a •lUi, tin. a •bl. S. WUiam. Trm*

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commiision Dealer*

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, STTENTION!
Always Beady to Beoelve Fine Stock

Gantiier Brothers
110 West SStli Street

Pkene, 661 Madison Square NEW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EetabUshed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Cominlsslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.L 4591 M«n BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK
Telephones M26-4627 Mad. Sq. Eatablislied 1891

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSICNIMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, NewTorH

Telephone, 3S93 Madison S<iuare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^" "imVor VALLEY «'-SfiS''§.ND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES', CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS, yli^S?^'!^. 55 W. 28th St., New York

Ploaso ment:

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26tii St., New York

VI O I B" T ^ CARNATIONS
I V/ I— B. I 9 AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coo^ Boildlnl, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Tol*phona 2921 MaAImb Sqnkr* Optn frtffl 5 », m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Troendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'VITholesiklo Florists

131 and t33 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Plower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

ConBienments SoUolted

Paul Meconi
Wholesale Florist

55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BKIDE, BBIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, May 24, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. J
No. g

Ulrich Bninner
Klllamey
White Klllamey
My Maryland
Blchmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay ,

.

Oolden Gate
Bride Maid, fancy.. spec

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardlne
AdllUitQlII
Croweanum

Antliniliitun (per bunch)
Asparagns, cut strings..
Plumosua, bunches . .

.

Sprengrerl, bunches ....
Callaa per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Stock. Double, per dozen

bunches

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

to
26 to
26 to
26 to
25 to
.26 to

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

..25 to
.50 to
.75 to
.25 to

to
.10 to
.llJto

.50 to
.25 to
1.50 to

.00

5.00
3.00
1.00

5.66
5.00
5.00

5.00
8.00

4^66
3.00

2.00
1.00
8.00
.75

1.00
.50

.25

.25

.25

.75
1.50
3.00

1.50 to 2.00
.... to ....

OAXHATIO:
Inferior grades, all colors

1 White
Standard \E}^]^
VarleUes [£«? • • • •

J TeL & Var...
•Fancy f

White
(• The utmutj ^^J"
iradM of Sta'd ) Red
T»rieaM) LxeL & Var. .

.

H'oveltles
Gardenias, per doz
gladiolus, per doz
Zrls, Spanish
Ulao, per bunch
Ulles, Harrisli and Longl.
T.4n„wi snbnun .........
Uly of the Talley
mgnonettev per doz
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripedlums, per doz..
Dendrobium Formosum.

Oncldlnms
Fansles
Peonies, per doz
Smllaz (per doz. strings)
Sweet peas, per doz. bun.

.75
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.60
1.60

1.50
1.50
3.00

1.60
.75

1.00

.60 to

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.25 to
.25 to
.50 to

.... to
3.00 to

to
.60 to
.25 to

20.00 to 40.00
to
to
to

.25 to

.50 to
1.00 to
.10 to

.... to
to
to

4.00

1.60

75

.50

.76

1.50
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

T«L sns^ss nu. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VAHIETieS Or CUT PLOWEBS IN SEASON

"• «l« 9[t1I I n johni!raynor

Wholesale Commission Florist I^argest'g'rowers
A floD line of Choice Cut Plower Stock for all purposes. T^ia I-I/\rrtA rkf i-liA f ilv

by the 100, 1000 or 10,000. i
i lie nOlIie OI tHC L,1I^

Conslsraments Solicited.
,^^^^—*^^^^^^^—^^^^^^

TelePhoneal ||ggMadiBOD Square-

49 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
TelephoneB

f 16641
1 leeftf MadiBOD Square

34 West 28th Street, New YorH
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
55 ^A/est 28th St., HEMst YORK

""Mfei^r."' CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephoae 2336 Madison Square

Greenhouses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
jLll Ucdi of cat flowen In their seatoa.

Int«rTlewB with groweriof cat flowers aolloU«4

B.€tRETBOH
MBDKcer Oat Flower DepftrtMwak

127 West 28th St. NEW YOBK
Telephone 1202 Madison Sqsars

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
EeoelTers and Growers of Out Flowers.

Consignments Solicited.

Talaphone, Madison Sq. 487*

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Successor to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

UeoTge 0. Slebrecht 'WaUer B. Slebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORI
Telephone, 8346 Madison Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Ro«o»
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—Consignments SoUcite*

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

53 and 37 West 2eth Street

NEW YORK
Telephonaa JJ|| Madlsan

Sonara.

'

FRANK VALENTINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artificial Flowers

158 East llOlh Streel - NEW YORK CITY

B«t. 3rd & Leiington Avea. Tel. S633 Harlem

New York

From all that can be learned at this

writing, Tuesday, May 30, Memorial Day
will be very fully observed both m New
York City and Brooklyn by the usual

military and civic processions, and by

such exercises of various kinds as are

befitting the day. The sale, of cut flow-

ers to be used on this day it is believed

will be very large, but the increase will

probably be confined simply to the vol-

ume of trade,- and will not have a marked

effect upon prices.

There was noted in the past week at

Badglev, Riedel & Meyer's. 34 W. 2f5th

St, some of the very best single and

double white Lilac, outdoor grown, seen

in the market this Spring. Contrast be-

tween this and the old white varieties is

very sharp, and makes the latter look

very poor indeed.

Edw. C. Horan, 55 W. 28th St., was on

jury duty last week.
William Doyle, salesman for Andrew

Sauter, Coogan Bldg., West 26th St., has

been sick for several weeks at the house

of Mr. Sauter at Nyack, N. Y., but is

now slowly convalescing. „ „ ,

August Sauter of Nyack, N. Y., and

his bride, will start for Europe, on their

wedding trip, on May 30, on the b. b.

Kronprinzessin Cecilie. They will prob-

ably be gone about three months.

Price* AdTortieMl ia CelmniM at* for THE TRADE ONLY—^" "^^^¥^^r^^'t\c^r,o^
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MEMORIALWEEK
WE OPPER-

500,000 Dagger Ferns, New Crop
Galax Leaves, Spiraea Japonica

American Beauties, Richmond, Kiilarney
Peonies, Tulips, Gladiolus,

Yellow and White Daisies, Gardenias
Asparagus, Smilax, Andiantum

Ferns, Longiflorum Lilies

Jill Varieties of Flowers and Florists' Supplies

WELCH BROTHERS,
Wholesale Florists, 226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when wTitine.

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NAINZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SECDSMEN AND NI^RSERYNCN

LOUISVILLE, KY.
neaae Bention th« Kmhing* whtn wrltinc*

HOLTON&HUKKELCO.
vthol^saijB florists
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRB DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p^o'l'oxm ''• MILWAUKEE, WISo
Pl^aae mflBtioB tb» Exahanire wh«B writlmr

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence. R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Pleaae mantloii the Exohmace wh«n wzitjnc.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollwoithCo.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ple&M mention the Exchange whra writing.

Maurice L. Glass, of the firm of A.
Moltz & Co., Coogan Bldg., and his bride
are spending their honeymoon in the
Adirondaclts.

William Kessler. of the firm of Kess-
ler Bros., 113 W. 28th St., and Miss
Minnie Kreiger of Brookl.yn were married
in this city on Sunday, May 7, and will
reside here. Congratulations are in or-
der.

Emil Le Moult, of 504 Fifth ave.. is

suffering from an injury to the knee,
supposed to have been received while ar-
ranging plants in his store window. This
confines him to his home or store, but it

is thought that the injury is yielding to
treatment.

Extensive inside improvements have
been made at the store of James Mc-

Superior Hanging Baskets
Doz. 100 Doz. 1"0

8 Inch ?1.00 J7.00 I 16 Inch .$3.00 S22.00
10 Inch 1.25 8.00

I ia . „^ r nn 9e nA
12 Inch . 1.60 10.00 ^* '"<='' ^'"' '^'"'

14 Inch . 2.26 17.00 | 20 inch . 8.B0 66.00

E.G.GIlim, 131 [ast 3rdSt.,Cincinnati,Ohio

Wholesale Florist and Manufactorer of

all Florists' Wire Work
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

Manus at 55 W. 28th St., and so much to

its betterment that a caller hardly recog-
nizes it as the same place of a few
weeks ago.

In the windows of the store of J. H.
Small & Sons, 1153 Ba'oadway, were
noted this week some most magnificent
sneoiraens of Whitmani Ferns, from the
F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

ever observed in this cit.y, and also some
splendidly grown specimens of that beau-
tiful Fern, Cibotium Schiedei, from An-
ton Schultheis, College Point, L. I.

It is reported that Robt. M. Schultz

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukaa
May 22, 1>1I

20.09 to
16 00 to
10.00 to
t.OO ti
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
25 to

17,50 to
17.50 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.76 to
to
»o
to
to

10.00 to
2.00 to
_ to

to
to
to_ to

.40 to
to
to

.50 to
2.00 to

to
.... tn

36 00
20.00
15.00
8.00
800
8.00
6.00
B.OO
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.26
.76

20.00
20.00
800
1.50
3.00
8.00
3.00

1.00

.86

12.00
4.00

.50

2.00

.76

8,00

Pittsburgh

May 22. 1911

16.00
8.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

3.00
4.00
4.00

6.00
2.00

2.50

"!60

to 25.00
to 20 to
to 10 00
to 600
to 10.00
to 10.00
to _.

to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10 OO
to _
to....

to 1.26

to ...

to.,,,

to 60.00

to_
to 1.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 6.0O
(0_
to 6.00

to —
to ..

to ...

to.,
to 1.60
to .26

to_
to
to
to 8,00
to 4,00
to...
to...

to 40,00

to _
to...

to .60

10 3.00
to-
to i.eo
to ..._.

to „._.

NAMIS AND VARirriKS
Beaton

May 23, 1111

Raaaa—. Beantr, biij—iiiuil
' extra.

No. 1

No. 3
KUIarney ..

White KlUarnOT
Bride and BrideBmald
K. A, Victoria
My Maryland., _.

Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate

Adlanlum,
Antirrhinum!, per bunch
Asparagua, Plnmosiu, buncbeH

" Sprenreil, bunotaei
Oailaa
Oarnallsna—IkfiMtr^m, ill iiloi

i White _.

Standard J Fink
Varletlai] Red.

•Fancy ( 1

(•The high- J ]Mtgadwot
1

1

TeUow and Tar

—

White
Pink
Red

Bla^ van.) I Tallow and yar

—

Noveltlea
Daialaa
Feme, hardy —
Qardanlaai per doa.
Hyaolnlha _
Lllao, per bunch
Uliaa, Harrlill and Longi
Lily ol the Valley _
Mignonette
Narolaaua
Orohlda—Oattleyai

Orpripedlumi
DendroblumB

Panalea, Bunches
SmllaK, (par doi. sttlngl) _,

Stooke, BuncheB _
Sweet Peaa
Tulipe _
Vlotete, plngle

rtnnhtp

20.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
l.OO to

to
to

1,00 to
.25 to

to
to

6.00 to
to

.76 to

.76 to

.76 to

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
100 to
1.00 to

to .

80.00 to !

.._,. to..
to .

to .

to .

tn
.86 to

to .

to .

tn .

Detroit

May 21. Itll

25.00 25,01

20.00 20.00

6.00
6.00
4.00

"S'oo
6.00

1.2S

.60
50.00,

40.00
12.00

"i',50

1,50
1 50
1,60

300
200
l.OO
2.00

15.00
4.00
4.00
400

4.00
300
3.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

20.00
20.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

Too
2.00

2.00

300
3.00

to 30.00
to 26.00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to 8.00
to 8.00

to 8.00

to
to
to 1.60

to
to 30.00

to SO.OO
to 12 50
to 12.60

to 2.00
to 2,00

to 2,00
to _.
to S,0O
to 8,1

to 3,00
to
to
to 1 00
to .16

to
to
to
to 12.50

to 4,00
to «.00

to 8.00

to ,...

to _.

to _.

to_.
to 2.26

to 5 00
to
to 8.00
to
to

30.00
25.00

CInolnnatI

May 22, lill

2.00

Tso

1.00

1.00

1.00

to 40.00
to SO.OO
to 16.00
to
to 4.00
to .. .

to 6.00
to
to
to 4.00

to
to
to
to _
to
to
to 8.00

to
to 3.00

to 2.0O

to 2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1.00
to

.to
) to 4.00

. to

. to ... _

.to
. to
. to
.. to
. to
< to 8.00

> to .60

. to

. to

.to

of Madison, N. .7., has leased his green-
houses to two brothers from Long Is-

land.
Mrs. Margaret M. Le Moult, wife of

Emil T.C Mnult. the florist of .504 Fifth
nve.. died on Monday. May 15, of nephri-
tis, with which she had been ailing since

Easter. She wjis in her fiftieth year and
in the thirty-second year of her married
life with Mr. Le Moult, to whom she had
been a true helpmeet, not only in home
life but also in business. The funeral
services were held on the subsequent
Wednesday. The floral tributes from

i
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For Decoration Day

Roses=Carnations=Peonies
In Quantity, as good as tliey are to be
liad. Also a variety of other stock, suitable for

bouquet work.

If we accept your order, you can depend on

us to fill it, and with the best material to be had

in market.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Ptiiladelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prlcai quoted ar« by the hundred unlew otherwise noted
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"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEANUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

SI Wabash Ave.
Plaue mention tht Exehmnffe wben writlsc.

^,^^^^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauty Rose

Flaaia mention the Exohanpe when writing.

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale Grcwers of

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writinB.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Will Have Our Best Attention

L. L. MAY & CO.. St. Paul, Minn.

FLORISTS
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

(";0. How is that for variety in less than
twenty-four hours?
John J. Fee, of Jamaica Plain, has

the best late Tulips that are coming to
the market. He has grown them in a
shady position, consequently they have
not been scorched with the bright and
hot weather we are having. In Darwin
Tulips he likes Clara Butt for pink, and
says that Bartigon is better than Pride
of Haarlem, for a dark red. Gretchen
is a favorite among the light colored
ones ; he grows Bouton. d'Or for yellow,
Andrew Christenson, of Woburn, is

cutting some excellent Queen Carnations,
and likes this variety very much. For
hot weather such as we are having he
says Harry Fenn does as well as any
colored variety. The stock in the field

needs rain very much, although the rain
of last Friday helped it somewhat.
Sam Goddard is sending some excel-

lent Gladioli to the Boston Flower Ex-
change ; they are as good as any we have.
seen this season. This flower has not
this season been such a favorite as in
former years, and it is hard to dispose of
even the highest grades.
The Sutermeister Estate is sending to

market a quantity of well grown Dar-
win Tulips. The management is also
cutting excellent Lily of the A^'alley from
out-of-doors, also Lilacs and Deiitzia gra-
cilis, which are in good demand.

Maurice Hambro is handling for S. J.
Reuter & Son some excellent Roses of
good color and with good stems. Their
Carnations are remarkably good for the
lateness of the season; their Beacon,
Pink Delight and Afterglow are the best
in the market.

A. S. Parker, of Woburn. is in the
market with a very nice grade of Sweet
Peas ; they have long stems and large,
clean, bright flowers. He has also a
good supply of high grade Cornflowers.
Mann Brothers are sending to market

some fine Tulips, the following varieties
being in greatest evidence: Picotee for
white, Gesnpriana for dark, and Bouton
d'Or for Yellow. Lilies are also largely
cut and they will have a large supply for
Memorial Day.

Chas. Evans, of Watertown, has the
finest lot of Rambler Roses in small sizes
seen for some time ; they are "well grown

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
GreenhoTises, Morton Grove, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHA$.W.NCHELUR
ORCHIDS

Fancy Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Flowers and Greens

31 Wabash Mve., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when wnting.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, May 23, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

KOSES—^Amerlcftn Beauty

36-inch stems, .per dos.
30-lnch stems. .

"

24-inch stems.. "

20-inch stems , .
"

18-inch stems. .
"

12-inch stems . . "
8-in. stems and shorts
Eillamey

" extra
White Killiomey
Richmond
Bride. Maid* fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adia&tnm ...............
Asparagns, bunch

Sprenserl ....
Callas
ClirysaiitbeinTuns, doz. . .

.

Sallies

6.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
4.00

B.OO
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
.75
.35
.35

6.00
s.oo
.50

tn
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SALVIA BONFIRE
BASjVIA BoDflro, extra large 2<ln.. 11.60

per 100.

VERBENA Mammoth, 2-ln., ll.BO per 100.

PHLOX Drummondl, Dwarf, flneat bedder,
2-ln., 11.60 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. ready In June.

These are flne plants and will please you.

Cash, pleaae.

J. W. MILLER. "'""JANSTowN.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

A Few Good Things=^ You Want=^
COLEOSLAX.TEBN.4NTHJSBA, red and yel-
low; inXlOTKOPB; CIGAR PLANT:
AGEBATCM. blue; VEEBBNAS, and
SAiVLi. (Starlet Sage) Zurich; 2-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASFABAGDS Spreneerl, 2-ln.. ?2,B0 per 100.
KEUOTROFE, BLUE, Rooted Cuttings,

81.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indlvi«a, 3-ln.. {5.00; 4-ln,,

$10.00; B-ln., $26.00 per 100.
OERANICMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100; Pot plants.
2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane, Viand, Jaulin, Ricard, Buchner,
Foitevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.50; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

FEBNS, WUtmani, 4-in.. 25c. each; 5-ln..
35c. each.

FEBNS, Boston, 6-ln., 25c. each.
VTNCA Variegatn, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order,

CEO. M.EMMANS. NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing,

GERANIUMS
Fine 3-inch, ready for Bhlpment,

RICARD, POITEVINE, DOYLE,
NUTT and BUCHNER, S2.00 per 100

;

$18.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $10.00
per 1000.

BEGONIAS
LUMINOSA and VERNON, 2-inch,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; strong
transplanted, $7.00 per 1000.

Cosh \Tith order.

PETER BROWN, ^^^^ Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writlnK.

Violet Ciiltiste
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street New York

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value iff when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

100.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
B«tt Newer and Cemmerclal Teeted Sorla

Fourteen new varieties of recent lotro-
ducilon of great merit; price $11. &» per
101), unless noted otherwise, as follows:

—

Gloria, Color of Enchantress Carnation.
Prt>H. Roosevelt, A beautiful shell-ptnk.
J. JEosette. A fine late pink.
H. F. Peltun. A large Incurved deep yol -

low. $3.00 per 100.
C. W. Took. Salmon bronze ot a bright

nhatle.
Golden King:. Color bright golden yellow.
yiTH. David Syme. A large white, $5 per

100
Pocket t

'ft Crimtion, Crimson and gold.
ItrutUN. Oranpe and red.
t.oiden Eiigle. Color golden yellow.
Golden Wedding. Nothing finer among

yellows. ?2.50 per 100.
Golden Chadwlck.
Lynwood HoU. A glistening snow white.

$3.00 per 100.
Mrs. H. Partridge. Rich bright crimson.
The following twenty-one varieties are

well-known standard and tested sorts;

price $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 600 at
thousand rate. All well rooted, Clean Cut-
tings. The list follows:

—

Early Snow. PoUy Rose, Mile. DesjonJe,
Virginia Poehlmnnn, Ivory, Jeanne Nonln,
October Frost, Mme. Bailey, Golden Glow,
Monrovia, Major BonnaCTon, Pacific Su-
preme, Dr. Bngraehard, Ophal, Estella,
Touset, Yellow Jones, Glory Pacific, Wm.
Duckham. Pink Ivory, Timothy Eaton.

Terms, cash from unknown customers.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. MerchantviUe. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE:—EBtelle, Touset. Alice Bjron,
Ivory, DeBJouie. PINK:—Amorita, Pacific,

M. Dean. Rosette, Pink Ivory. YEMiOW:
Golden Glow, BonnaiTon, Cremo, Halliday,
$2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Baby Margaret, Pacific Supreme, Edmund
Alba, Golden Eagle, Mrs. Hurley, TeUow
Jones, TeUow Baby; $2.60 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash or C. O. D.

WilllAM SWAYNE,""-^!" KfflfleltSqBare,ra.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
100 1000

Golden Eagle $2.00 $16.00
Jeanne Nouin 1-50 12.60

Helen Frick 2.00 16.00

500 WHIT3IANI Eerns, flne. from bench,
$2.50 per 100.

500 TXNCA Variegata, 3i/4-in. pots, $8.00 per
100.

QUIDMCK GREENB> USES.J. H. Cushing, Prop.

Anthony Post-OffIce Q L 1DN I C K, R. I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
PoUy Rose, Glory of Pacific, 1'eUow Bon-

naffon, Robert Halliday, Rooted Cut-
tings, $10.00 per 1000; 21i-lnoh pots, $20.00

per 1000. .„_ ..DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 5-lnoh pots, $20.00

per 100.
gee our advertisement of Bedding Stock.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILEY, R.f.D. No.2.TR[NT0N,N.J.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medtuoi

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
3% Inch Pots

PINK Per 100

Glory of Pacific $2.60
A. J. Balfour 2.50
ttand Dean 2.60
Pink Ivory 2.60
Pacific Supreme 3.00

lELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.60
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Sunshine 2.60
Golden Glow 2.60

CRIMSON
Black Hawk , 2.60
John Shrimpton 2.60

WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.60
Jeanne Nonln 2.60

Ivory 2.26
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.60

Polly Rose 2.60

Timothy Eaton 2.B0

White Dean 3.00
ranoma 3.00

NEWER VARIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Kohn President Taft

STNGI^ES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,
Quinola, $3.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list ot varieties and prices see page 1088, Classified Advertilsemeiits

Elmer D. Smith® Co., Adrian, Mich.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CANNAS
Per 100

10 varieties, 3 and 4-ln. pota $4.00
King Humbert 6.00

GERilNIOMS, viu-letleH, 3-ln. pots... 6.00
ASPAKAOllS PLUiMOSUS, 2',4-ln. pots.. 2.00
ALTEHNANTHEKAS, red and yellow

2i4-ln. pots 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLCMOSrS SEED, New Crop, per
~i0 cents. Cash, please.

5ALVIA5
Per 100

2',S-ln. pota $3.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED-
LINGS 1.00

ASPARAGUS PLUM08U8 SEEDLINGS 1.26

COLEUS, 10 varieties J.OO

1000 seeds. $2.60; per 100 seeds.
Du uenm. i;asn, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. O
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlny.

cycas Circinalis Stems
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stemb, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 inch stems, $1.00 each, $10.00

per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, $2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inch stems, $3.00

each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. : 36 to 42 Inch

stems, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSEBES, SAN MATEO, CAUPORNU SOLE AQENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINB

Please mention the Eiohanice when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!!Verbenas !

!

THE GEM BEDDING PLANT
J. L. DILLON, Send for

Circular Hoomsburg' Pa.
Please mention the Bxehange when writing.

n A 1UC¥irC From my well Icnown Strain, in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100

;

Mr/^n^M.Ml*\S $10.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, all liinds, $1 .00 per 1000

;

$7.50 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Snowball,

S2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO and SWEET POTATO PLANTS,
best varieties, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Otter end Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Erohange when writing.

GERANIUMS, strong 2i^-inch, $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000.

Perbenas, Dusty Millers, Phlox, Alyssum,
VSalvia, Asparagus Sprengeri and Fuch-
sias, fine plants, out 2i/o-inch pots, $2.00
per 100; $5.00 per 300.

EPPERS, all kinds, at $2.00 per 1000.

SEASONABLE STOCK
RHODODENDRONS. Best named varieties 18 to 24 In. $76.00. 24 to 39 In.

$100.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Fine 2% In. stock, $4.00 per 100; 3 in., $7.00

per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Strong 4 In. $25.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUM Varlegatum, 2% In. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. Fine 2V4 in., for growing on, $3.00 per 100.

VIOLET Swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HOLT'S HARDY SAGE, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Old Fashioned, Pink, White, Red and Yellowj

$3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 60 varieties, 2% in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5 in pots, 18 in. tops, $15.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES Brilllantlsslma, $2.50 per 100.

DAHLIAS, pot plants, 60 best varieties, including A. D. Lavonl, Arabella,

Clifford W. Bruton, Countess of Lonsdale, Perle Pink, Perle Standard Bearer,

Strahlein Krone, etc., $4.00 per 100.

Send for Catalog No. 6, If you have not received It.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Palnesville. Ohio

Please mention the B^ctaange when writing.

Chrysanthemnm Cuttings
WELL ROOTED-FOR MAY DELIVERY

2O,O00 GOLDEN CHADWICK $30.00 per 1000

30,000 WHITE CHADWICK 3O.0O per 1000

We have 12,000 Stoeli Plants ol Chadwiek, and guarantee First Class Cuttings.

POINSETTIAS
JACUd HAULH bloomfield. new jersey

2% inch stock, July and August delivery, $4.50

per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. - »_

51 MONTGOMERY STREET

Please mention the Bxehange when writing.
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For

Hews
*'POT LUCK'' Try Us

Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H* HEWS & CO. Inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.

Pearson Street.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ''^'S^a'SSfe"'*'
„„„„., .

Price per crate
ISOO 2-iB. pots In crate *4.88
15002H • 6.25
I5002X •• : 6 00
10003 " • 5 00
SOOSX " •• 5.S0
6004 " • 4.50

,„ „. , , ,
Price per crate

4->8 ihi-ia, pota in crate ^5.24
320 6

144 6
120 7

8

4.51
3.78
3,16
4.20
3.00

HAND MADE Price per crat©
48 9 in. pota in crate $3.60
*810 " "

.... 480
2411 " " 3.60
2412 " • 4.80
1214 " " 4.80
616 " " 4.60

" ••"' ""> • 3.00 616 " " .... 46seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list. Cylinders for Cut Flowers Hainrino-RtLoVotB TjiwnTases, etc. Ten per cent, off tor casi with order. Please remit by Mone7o?ier or Nel- Y^rk»^HIUFfllvaBR BROS.. Pottery. . . PORT BDV^'ARD. N. Y,
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, AeH., 31 Barclay St., New York CilT

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pota order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-
urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wt
make for florists* use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co^zanesvuxe. o.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

WateT*Froof, Don't
BreaK, Coat Little

iNeponsei Paper Poi$
Price per lOOO.

2;4in.,$2.35; 25S In., $2.55 ; 3 In., $3.85; 3>i In., $5 35-
4 In., $7.25; 5 In., $10.75; 61n., $15. OO •

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE a\s
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

Please mention the Eiehapge when writing.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

Please mention the Exohange when writing

The most effective and economical materia
nJi??/*,,'^ ^°'^ Spraying Plants and Blooms.
Skillfully eitractodfrom leafTobacco and care-
fully refined, it is clean and easy to apply.

Does the work when vaporized, either in pane,
on pipes or over a flame. Fall pint botlles, 1 1.50

Specially prepared for fumigating
closed houses. It vaporizes the
Nlcotme evenly and without waste.
Nothing keeps a house free from
Aphis so cheaply. ALL SEEDWEN.

DREER'S "Rivcrton Special'' Plant Tub
No. DIam. EachJDoz. 100

10 20 in. $1.46 $16.00 $130-00
"" "" 1.30 14.00 115.00

1.00 11-25 92.00
.66 7.00 66 00
.45 6 00 40 00
.38 i 00 32.00
.30 3.50 28.00

Manufactured for us exclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest Mehtest and
cheapest. Panited green, with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizes have drop handles

HENRY A. DREER, ^'""'..r'C^.i"""" 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Quick Budding and

Stitt Stems
Get into the market with better

blooms—Sheep's Head Brand of Pul-
verized Sheep Manure will prove a
money maker for you. Unsurpassed
as an extra stimulant to plants, pots

or beds. Will not cause black spot
like stable manure. Free from weed
seeds—always ready.
Camaiions, roses, olirysanlhemnmfi and violets
arc- partic'iilarly benefited. Send lor Ijooklet,

"Fertile Facts"
It ehows yon the dollars and centR view and\_. , points out the actual protits
.<TO'*^^fJ».. from using Sheep's Head^^^i^i. brand, ana shows yon ho^^'^-^^ ~—̂ * topreparcsollssothatthey

"ivill retain soluble plant
foods near the Burfare of
the ground within reach
ot the rootlets of growing
vegetation. We will send
you a '-opy of this Interest-

Ing and Inst ruutivebookfree.
Write to-day.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
J>ept. -AV , Aurora, IIL

Please mention th« i^cbange wAen wntuitl-

FERTILIZER
For Florists* Use

Our Own Manufa,cture
Our Blood and Bone and Fine Bone Mix-

tures cannot be excelled for growlne strong
stock.
NATURAX SHSEP MAIfTBE (not pul-

verized). Write for prices and information.

BONNIE mi NURSERIES, New Rochelle, N. Y,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
Tobacco Powder

For Fnmigating and Sprinkling Combined,
3c. per lb. In 100 lb. sacks, *50.00 perton.

3c. per
pounds
sprlnklln „

leper pouud

Royal Insect Powder
50c. per doz, boxes, 5c. per lb. in 100 lb. sacks

1. 1. EJHEDHAN, Me..?p\^V?f„%ve. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Think of ns.

Write ns.

Try ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St . NORRISTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'SyRACUSE RED POTS",

I
If you are In a hurry for i

1 pots, we can get them to r

1 you In the shortest possl-

I
ble time. I

The quality will suit
i

I you. T-:jry
New Price List on

application.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST

Bug Killer
AND

loomSaiver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

|P.R.PaletiiorpeCo.

Owensboro, Ky.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

an BMT to Ul iritb

w
Ibe fumigab'ng Kind Tobacco PowiSef

93.00 per bag 100 lbs.
BatistacSlon gnaranteed or money hack

why try cheap BnbBEltntw that makaia Ic
not dare to guarantee ?
Kl E A. 8T00THOP? 00, MOUS? fTeMO.*, «. ?

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BONE
MIXTURE

West Plant Food for young stock; mixed with
the soil. Try it. $30.00 per 2000 lbs.. 816.00 per 1000
lbs., $10.00 per 500 lbs.

WILLIAM M. DATIDGE. P. 0. Box 5, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IS^ AMERICAN CARNATION ^s5'i^

A.T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane SL, N.Y.

Destroys green, black and white fly. red
spider, thrlps, mealy bug. brown and white
scale, and all soft bodied insects.
An excellent cleanser for decorative stock.
Used as a spray, you can rely on it for

positive results, without fear of failure or
dissatisfaction.

$3.50 per arallon—$1.00 per quart.

C« RUINQirNE 99

An infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material.

It has no equal for destroying mildew on
Roses and Carnation rust

¥3.00 per gallon—75c. per quart.
For Sale by Seedsmen

Send for name of nearest Selling Agent
Our products are not alone endorsed, but

are continuously used by leading commercial
growers, professional gardeners, park depart-
ments and state colleges of the country.
Aphine and Fungine can be used in house

or field.

Manufactured by

4raiNE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write for Catalogue of

Tree Tubs and Brass

Bound Jardin ieres

Tte American Wooden-

p^f^^ ware Mfg. Co.
^^ " Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Please mention the Excliange when -writing.

(Continued from page 1102.)

market by the week end ; on Monday
some red ones were seen, with a promise
of plenty ot pink and white in a few
days. This is reported as being the earli-
est date for local Peonies in the history
of this market. All outdoor flowering
stock is done, for the rain completed the
destruction, so there is practically
nothing to fall back on in outdoor flow-
ers but the Peonies.

Bedding stock, as usual, is playing a
prominent part in the Memorial Day
business, and many of the retail stores
are showing a line of bedding plants suit-
able for cemetery purposes, although it

is thought that this year there will not
be the usual rush and scramble at the
last niimite. as the season being so un-
usually early much of the planting has
already been done, and the cream of the
stock has been picked out. The usual
display of Geraniums. Pansies, Candy-
tuft, Forgetmenot, Lobelia, and Vincas
is seen everywhere.
The severe storm of Saturday last did

considerable damage to many green-
houses around Chicago, in breakage of
glass, although no serious accident has
at this time been reported. At Joliet the
storm raged for some minutes with great
fury; the roof of a wagon shed belonging
to ,Tos. Labo was lifted off and blown on
one of the greenhouses, nearly demolish-
ing .same. The Chicago Carnation Co.
also suffered considerable loss by broken
dass. On Tuesday Inst the Chicago
Flower Mission sent to many of the
charity hospitals a fir.st distribution of
flowers. This mission was instituted in
1S74, ,nnd each year has seen an increase
in the work. Each week flowers donated
by various growers and societies find
their way to missions and other insti-
tutions where flowers are seldom seen.
The distribution annually amounts, it is

said, to 100,000 bunches of all kinds of
flowers.

On May 16 the Holland Society of Chi-
cago held its sixteentli annual dinner at
the Congress Hotel. Lilacs. Tulips and
other flowers common in Holland, and
a huge windmill with spreading sails
were features of the decorations.
The next regular meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club will be held on Thurs-
day night, .Tune 1, at Milwaukee, A spe-
cial car will leave Evnnston at 2.30 p.m.,
via the Chicago and Milwaukee Electric
Railroad. Tlie fare for the round trip
is .$1,110, The car returning leaves Mil-
waukee at 10 p.m. The meetina will
be held with the Milwaukee Florists'
Olub, and a good time is anticipated. It

i
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For (L»f«eohouse*, Grttp«rie«, Hot Beda, Coi.
lervaloriet, *uitl all other purpoftcs. Gcc ou

-

figure! before buying. SttlmAtCB freely given

GLASS
IM. CO^A/EN'S SON

14 * lO Wooalet SIreef, New York
P'wm* mention th» Exobanif whan wriuoM

is lunifil ilutl the Cliiuagu I'loriscw' i'luli

will l)t' WfU ropresoutcd.
Wietor liiotliors are cutting a geuenil

run o( stuck that for the season is re-
markalily fine. Nick Wietor will leave
about June -.") for a two weeks' vacation
in uortheru \\'iscousin. John Sinner,
and two other frionils will accompany
him on the trip. It is the intention of
the party to camp out in the woods; they
will take a cook alouK to cater to the
wants of the inner man.

VauKhan's Seed Slore presents the
usual Memorial Day rush this week, the
place being lit'sioged with people in quest
of bedding stock, mainly for cemetery
uses. The demand for plants ha.s been
very active in the past week or more, as
the unusually earlj- season has proved an
incentive to planting earlier than for
many years.
The E. li\ Winterson Co. has a fine line

of plants suitable for Memorial Day
planting, and finds the demand for same
very active : much bedding stock has al-
ready been disposed of.

Bassett & \Yashburn say that their
Memorial Day orders are very satisfac-
tory, and with their American Beauty
iRoses and Carnations and their outdoor
Peonies just blooming in the nick of time
they will be able to cope with the magni-
tude of all orders.
The Chicago Carnation Co. will have,

for this time of year, a good supply of
Carnations for Memorial Day orders, and
in spite of the undesirable weather of
the past week will be able to supply all

orders. The company will begin to cut
from its eight acre patch of Peonies this
week.

Zech & Mann are handling as good
stock as is to be found on the market,
including some particularly fine Lily of
the Valley. Mrs. John Zech, who was
operated on at the Chicago Union Hos-

) pital last Friday, for the removal of a

j

bunion, is getting along nicely and ex-

j

pects to be home by the week end.
I Hoerber Brothers' stock does not seem
' to have suffered greatly from the beat,
, the Roses looking fine for the season.
' John Goede will fill the position with-
the firm vacated by J. Dunn, who will
embark in business for himself.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKellar arrived

• home on Wednesday from Hot Springs,
where they have spent the past three
weeks. Mr. McKellar is much improved
by the change. Frank Ayers will leave
shortly for a month's outing in the wilds
of Canada.

^
The Poehlmann Brothers Co. is in with

a fine line of stock for Memorial Day.
:
The thirteen new houses in course of
construction at Morton Grove are pro-
gressing rapidly ; they will use exclusive-
ly in these new houses the new Moninger
lifter ventilator.

,
The American Beauty Roses of Peter

Reinberg are above the standard for the
season, and it is found that this is the
one Rose at present that holds to quoted
prices. The favorite Summer Rose,
Uncle John, is coming on in the same
prime condition as heretofore.

j
Vaughan & Sperry report immense or-

ders for Peonies for Memorial Day, and
their contracts cover 150,000 Peonies of

! all colors for the occasion.
< The A. L. Randall Co. is busy this
week preparing for the holiday rush.
Stock in all lines is to be found at this
house, of the usual fine quality.
The J. B. Deamud Co. had the first

shipment of Cornflowers to arrive in this
market ; they are extra fine and meeting
with ready sale. A fine lot of double
white Narcissus will be handled for
Memorial Day, and many orders for them
have been taken.
Wm. Rhem, special American repre-

sentative of Daehnfeldt, Odense, Den-
mark, has been in Chicago, and reports
business very good; he left on Tuesday
for the West, and expects to return to
New York in about four weeks. Carlos
Jensen, Daehnfeldt's manager, is now on
.Ms first visit to America, and spent Mon-
jday and Tuesday in Chicago. He says
he has been royally entertained, and
leaves America on June 1 with a very ex-
falted opinion of the American seedsmen.
}

J. R. Friedman, who has been with the
Woodlawn Floral Shop for some time,

'Tires twice during night in coldest weather. Kroeschell

boiler far better than cast iron boilers."
with your No. 11 buller I am hcatinl! 27.000 sc|. tt. iil kIuhb, but In ve no douljtthls boilerwould take care ot 87.000 bci. It. We have not hml the leiist bit ol trouble to niulntainproper tcmperntures. In very cola weather 1 tire twice <liirli.ic the uiBht. I had twocaHt Iron boilers betore. but yours are (ar better. I,a»t winter 1 healed i7 000 so (t ol

cla.iB with my Bmallboller. yourNo.7 malutalnhiKa temperature ol 60' when outsidetemneraturewase' above zero. IthercKular ratine o( No. 7bollcr without Generator Is
.i.uoosq. (t, oiKlassI witb the Kroeschell plplnu system In connection with the Kroeschell

^c.,,> rn»
Generator. This pIplijR system and the Henerator are entirely satlslactcry I take

SEND FOR "«''»"'<= In reccmmendhiK the system and bolters to anyone. A.nton J I'aiii.v

"'"" KROESCHELL BROS. CO., t2S Si?!

Pleaae mention the Exchange whep writing.

ASTIICA

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

itlastlca Ifl elfMtlo and tenadous, admits
of espauBloQ and contraotlOB. Putty be-
comes liard and brittle. Broken erlaai
more easily removed wltliout breaklnff
of other sflass as occnn with hard
patty. leasts long^er than putty. liaiy
to apply.

Pluae mention the Exohuiffe when writing.

Greenhouse Materials JndErlcud

IRON or WOOD SASH BARS
In all lengths np to 33 feet

UUled to any detail famlBhed or will famish de-
tails and out material readr for erection

FRANKVAIIiASSCHE/:!.r.J^Jii;-st,t;t:
UBRSBV OITV. IV. J.

Ple«l« mention the Ziflhnnie whea witlMM,

[vans Improved Chaltenge

Boiler bearing, lelf-oJling deriea
aatomattc etop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEKOE the most perfect appara-
tai In the market.
wnte for oatalogoe and prlcei

before placing yoor orders c^h-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHUOND, IHDIANA

Plemfle mention the Exohange when wrltfair.

TILE Csfn-y-) BENCHES
Wrlt« today for Oircnlar. Prices tmoted

on any quantity. Satisfactory leBUlts.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. • > Cleveland, Ohio

Plea— mention the Exchange when writing

has severed his connection with that store
to accept a position on a newspaper. Mr.
Friedman expresses the regret that this

will prevent him from bowling to qualify
for the Convention team, as he had hoped
to be one of the lucky five.

The Northwestern Floral Co. of Wil-
mette will move on June 1 to its new
plant at Grosse Point. The company
was formerly located on Nick Miller's,

place, which has been leased by Jas. F.
Bernard, employed by Fischer Bros.,
Evanston.

Visitors: A. W. Brandts, Indianapelis,
Ind. ; H. Junge, of Smith & Young Co.,

Cumberland, Ind. ; H. A. Fischer, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.. John Evans, Evansville,
Ind. ; W. T. Hempstead, Bloomington,
111. ; Ed. Amerpohl, Janesville, Wis.

;

A. S. Halsted, Bellville, 111. ; H. O. Han-
nah and wife, Sherman Floral Co., Sher-
man, Texas.

Kansas City, Mo.

With the tenderfoot from the E'ast,

his first impression on getting oft the
train at Kansas City is that, probably,
after all, the wild and woolly West is not
yet a thing of the past ; but on boarding
a street car going up Walnut, or other
streets here, his impression quickly
changes and he finds that the railroad sta-
tion is about the only antiquated thing to

A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For saf«, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please meptluu the Excbauge wheii wniliig

GLASS For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Pleaee mention the Exohange when writinc.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
Sa« tho Poing t^
pcatuss

I
ailaabw Paint* •>• tiialwit,

I
Ho righte *i ittUa Bu o!

, HEirKTA.I>BEEK,
J
114 CkMtaak St., Phlla,, ri.

Pleaae mention tho Exohang* whan writfalg.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Pl&te and MTindo^r Glass
Write for Our Prlcei

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 Monlroie At*.. BROOKLTN. N. T.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

be seen in Kansas City, and this is soon
to be supplanted by a fine new station.
Here we find uptodate floral establish-
ments whose stock and workmanship com-
pare favorably with those of the florists
of any other large city in the East or
West, all doing: a thriving business.

Perhaps the largest store here is the
new store of Sam. Murray, whose first

position in this country was with Peter
Henderson, New York ; he takes special
pride in showing a recommendation sign-
ed by the late Peter Henderson in 1882.
A large icebox stands in the center of
this store, beautifully decorated and fin-

ished in stained glass, while large Kentia
Palms, some of them 20 ft. high, placed
here and there with telling effect embellish
the interior of the store. But particular-
ly worthy of mention is the window dec-
oration, the window, by the way, about
twice the size of an ordinary store win-
dow. Graceful Oibotium Ferns range
along the top and sides, while here and
there hang fine plants of Cattleyas, the

Please mention th. Exohange when writiag.

CHARLES H. DODD
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

HEATING AND VENTILATING
IDEAL GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Materials Furnished ot Erected

S76-580 Ocean Ave, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Fleaae mention the Exohange when writbifft

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in
random lengths, guaranteed free

from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70; 1^4 inch, $,S.75; 2 inch, $5.80;
21^ inch, $8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT. DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, wlien order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.
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A Bunch of Bills, or One-Which?
Bills for your greenhouse materials—bills for your heating, bills for your venti-

lation, bills, bills, bills, and after that more bills, each covering separate lots of materia'

you bought from a dozen different concerns, each doing business in a different way.

A different letter to each one when any thing is wrong.—Bother, bother, and still more

bother ! But worst of all, when your house is finished it is patchy ! Things made by the

different concerns were not made for each other—and they look it.

How much better to build Hitchings" way by makingone blanket contract that covers

everything. You get one bill—pay one bill—all your correspondence is with one firm

—

all adjustments are with the same people. An easy, pleasant way of doing business.

And—you actually save money—real money. Want proofs? Then write us!

Hitchings aCompa^
Please inention the Exchange when writmr.

Write to our Genera] Offices and Factory

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Or call at our New York Office

1 1 70 Broadway

The Nastin Auromailc spraying Machine Is

Reliable, Practleal and DuraMe
Th« tank Is mad* of ffaWanlzed sheat atsalt and tn

brass.
Th« pump ! of brass throughout, slmpla and pow-

erful.
The mlxln? device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the xaachine Is filled to within six Inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will compress
enough air In the tank to produce a continuous
mlst-llke sprar for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to vaupe, and may be had
for repairs.

•^^Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hoae*
Extension Rods* The Mastin While-Wash Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*s Fast Lock Hose Coupler

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

M ade in Brass Only
We furnish this m,achln« with an

AtomlzM- Attachment If preferred
to the Sprayer Attachment; or
with both Attachments when so
desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and others
who constantly need a rood
Sprayer ; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, GJarden and
Household purposes. Is well made,
very durable and most depend*
able.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

8184 TT. Leke Street.
CHICAGO, UA^,J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Plesse mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

crrcBlars DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. JENNINGs'bBOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK ST&, PHIIJU>EIfHIA. PA.

Ple«J. mention the Biehapge when writlnc.

NO"W IS THE TIM£ TO BUY
We Have interesting

Prices

5HARP. PARTRIDGE (Sl CO.
Iteas Meftaaee Pb««e

Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.
PiMUe nnitton the Bubiac wbta wrlttaic.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

M

rig.2

NEW IRON

GUTTER
ONE of the features of this

Gutter is that it can be

put up in wrought iron any
lengths ( without boring

holes), by bolting the Gutter

., together and screwing clip

to the roof bars, for any size

glass.

Get our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana

Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,

Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Fleaie mention the ExohAnge when writing.

lavender blooms blending witb the pale

green foliage of the Cibotiums, -ivhile the

floor of the window is filled with assorted

kinds and sizes of hampers of Gloxinias,

the general effect being beautiful. To
Miss Mary Hayden, the head designer,

and who has been in Mr. Murray's em-
ploy for 12 years, is due the credit for

this artistic arrangement.
Another beautiful window display is

that of the Alpha Floral Co. ; a carred
framework forms the background of the
window, in the form of an arch, and from
this is suspended, on a slant, medium
sized Seottii Ferns, while on the floor of

the window are placed, far enough apart
to be effective, large vases of long
stemmed Am. Beauty Roses, with a large

vase of Callas in the center of the win-
dow. Asparagus plumosus is used for the
finishing touches. This concern has the
contract to decorate 40 autos for the
Fourth of July parade to be held here.

Another artistic window worthy of

mention is that of the Rock Flower Co.

;

large vases of Mme. Abel Chatenay Roses
are used, with a background of Palms,
innished off witli Asparagus plumosus,
form this decoration, simple but very ef-

fective.

Broi^Ti & Sons report a very busy sea-

son.

J. Austin, although badly crippled, is

still able to attend to business and is par-
ticularly busy with outdoor planting.
The Harden Seed Co. reports an in-

crease in business over that of last year.
Biedermann's are having all they can

attend to in the bedding stock line.

J. M.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Trade in the past week was quite dull,

due no doubt to the extremely hot
weather. The wholesale houses have been
flooded with stock in all lines, Roses
being the most plentiful, and a large
quantity of Am. Beauty are being sold

for almost nothing. The outlook for

Memorial Day looks bright ; the weather
has turned cool and a good crop of Car-
nations is now on. Good Carnations will

bring $4, $5 and $6 per 100. and no raise

is expected in any other lines of stock.

The Holton & Hunkel Co. is busy
shipping bedding stock throughout the

State, as also are the C. C. PoUworth
Co. and Currie Bros. Co.
The Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. says trade

has been fair in nearly all lines : the

force is busy at tTie greenhouses with
bedding stock.
The Currie Bros. Co. has been fairly

busy with funeral work and weddings.^

and reports the most successful seedi

trade at its seed store ever had.
Walter M. Maas & Co. had all hands I

out at 5 o'clock last Thursday morning,-i

working on an 8 o'clock wedding. They
say they are well satisfied with trade in)

general.
The Holton & Hunkel Co. bought quite'

heavily in Boxwood and Bay trees, and
has done a nice little business in them,«
cleaned up well. R. J. C.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Extremely hot weather, fortunately ac-<

companied with showers, is now with U9, t

and everyone is hustling to get stock I

out while the conditions are favorable, i

and, tlnerefore, we are in the midst o£i

the Spring rush under somewhat ex-i

hausting conditions. Memorial Day, <

with all its business, will soon be herei
and it will be something of a conundrum (

to produce the extra supplies needed, asi

outdoors there is not much available, '

and inside the hot weather has rushed -

the stock along so that some crops will

be past and lots of stock like Roses and
Carnations will be in a condition most
unsatisfactory to handle ; but I suppose
we shall worry through somehow, as we
always do under such conditions.

Plant and bedding trade is brisk, and
growers profess to be satisfied that clean

sales will result. Cut flowers, as usual,

are rather draggy. Mothers' Day helped

the wholesale trade quite a lot, but lo-

callv there was not much doing; being

a Sunday I think was a chief reason,

as our growers and storekeepers do not

open up for business on that day except

in case of necessity.

Frank Fraser of Denver, Col., has

been visiting his brother .Tames of this

city, and gave the writer the opportunity

of en.ioy!ng a pleasant visit and inci-

dentally a number of pointers as to how
they conduct a good floral store in his

city. The principal ideas seemed to be

good stock, carefully bought, and sold at

good prices, thereby giving the customers

value received, comijetent and well paid

help and monthly inventories of stock,

etc.. memoranda of business done each

holiday for years past as a guide for

buying; and no hoarding plants or ad-

vertising in social or church programs

is done, but everything is on the basis

of good goofls at good prices, and a suo
cesstul business is the result.

The sympathy of the trade is extended

to James Fraser of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

and Frank Fraser of Denver, Col., in
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Irvington. N.Y. Philadelphia
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I Pleue mention the Ezohanre when writing.

Ithe loss of their mother, who died re-

cently nt I/ittle Rock, Ark. Frank ac-
companied the remains to Summit, X. .T.,

for interment, where the deceased had
lived for many years before going to re-
•iide ill Denver with her son there. Mrs.
Frasir was a very pleasant and amiable
lady and greatly esteemed among her ac-
qmiintances and friends, by whom she
[will he very much missed. The writer
recalls several pleasurable evenings spent
in her company on the occasion of her
Visit to Kalamazoo some few years ago,
jduring which time she made many friends
who will hiar of her death with regret.
'

S. B.

Detroit

}
Most extraordinary heat prevailed dur-

nng all of last week, driving the mer-
cury up to 84° and 92° : the heat has
hoiled the life out of all cut flowers.
While large quantities of flowers are sold
jfor one purpose or another, prices ob-
tained are very much at variance, and
buyers have had their troubles keeping
.stock any length of time.
; On Tuesday the second annual flower
mle for the benefit of the Tuberculosis
-Society was held at Breitmever's store.

Ed. Bleil, who with Miss Hattie Holz-
lauer. formerly with Breitmeyers, start-
i'd The Flower Shop last Fall, has sever-
l^d the existing partnership, and Miss
Jolzhauer is conducting the business
iilone.

! All the boys were greatly shocked last
jveek when from Mrs. J. F. Sullivan's
.ickroom came the news that the recent
uto accident caused internal injuries,
o cure which an operation was needed.
^t first everything looked very, very
ark, and everybody's sympathies were
ith Mr. Sullivan and his family. For-
unately, by Friday things began to mend,
nd. like sunshine breaking through the
form cloud, everybody began to breathe
asier. andv many a fervent wish was
eard that re.covery may be swift and
-omplete.
In anticipation of a flower show this

'all, and many other notable events in
coral circles, J. F. Sullivan, the best
Bcretary the Detroit Florists' Club ever
:;ad, is spoken of as our next president.
Veil is he worth the honor!

Frank Danzer.

Des Moines, Ia.—Ground is being
token this week for the erection of
large conservatory and four additional

S. JHeOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Out and Spliced Ready for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lots or Lees.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,
Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

P1<*iiH» mpnfloD thp KTt,,hnnge when writing.

greenhouses at the gardens of the Iowa
Seed Co., Crocker and Thirty-first sts.

The conservatory will be 125x40 ft., and
at its highest point will measure 25 ft
Two of the new greenhouses will be 125x
21 ft., and the other two will be 185x26
ft. This means an addition of 30,000
sq. ft. under glass to the present area.

Cromwell, Conn.

Fred Ezold, who left here about three
years ago to take charge of a private
place in Haddam, Conn., has returned to
Cromwell, and can once more be found
in the bedding plant department at the
establishment of A. N. Pierson, Inc.

Albin Johnson, who for a number of
yeare has been employed in the Carna-
tion houses at Piersou's, gets through
this week. He has accepted a position
with the Miller Floral Co. of Farming-
ton, Utah, and will leave in a short time
for his new field. He is well versed in
the cultivation of Carnations and goes
out prepared to give the Mormons points.
Among recent visitors at the Pierson

greenhouses were J .W. Willis, of An-
sonia. Conn. ; H. B. Dolph, of Essex,
Conn. ; N. F. Higgins, of Springfield,
Mass. ; and K. H. Johnson, of New
Britain, Conn.

Alfred Skoog, for many years an em-
ployee of A. N, Pierson, Inc., left this
week for his old home in Sweden. He
was accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter. They will be absent about three
months-

Field Valley and outdoor Lilac were
in full bloom the first of this week, con-
sequently will be gone before Memorial
Day : and it looks now as though Peonies

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WEITE AT ONCE FOB BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NE'W and SECOND HAND. DON'T "WAIT I DO IT NO'W

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once* We Can Ship Prompfiy

Lomsiaoa Red Cypress lireenhoase Material
QALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

ll
THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., ^S^^^l'^'g^^

Pleaae mention the Exdiange when writing.

would not be in. The indications point
to a scarcity of cut flowers in this lo-

cality on that day. There will be a
fairly good cut of Roses, with Lilies,

Tulips, Poetieus, Spiraea, Candytuft and

Stocks. Carnations will be scarce and
the demand for them is very heavy. In
plants there are Baby Rambler Roses,
Begonias, Spiraea and Hydrangeas, with
large sales. H.

We maKe a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LUDbcr CO.

NEPGNSET, Boston, Mass.
Flaut mntiaa th* Suhiac* wkw illlli
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the ExphEipge wheg writing.

Scoliag Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. "We
also contractforand erect Hceam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the country.

IlluBtrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
Telenhones

{ 1 493 } Main U. G. SCOLUY. M«r.

Please mention the Exohango when writfaij.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to think
about the meaning of the word
"QUAUTY," and why you find
it used so much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
is a reason: Because w^e wan'
the world to know that we are
meuiufacturingr goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When tcill you he needing
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Pleage mention the Exchange when writtag.

Prices Advertised in these Columiis
are for THE TRADE ONIiY

About This House and Another We Are Building

For John Stephenson's Son, of Philadelphia
BOILING its description right down to a few

words, it reads like this: 36' wide, 210' long,

with Guaranteed Wrought Iron Posts imbedded

in concrete footings and partly so in the sides

—

Plate is the L. & B. Patented, Ice-Clearing one bolted

to the post by a strong iron fitting—Bars fastened to the

plate by Sash Bar clasps, making a strong, dry joint.

Roof supported by Giant Arch, formed by clamping

together the pipe columns, purlins and cross ties.

Purlins firmly bolted to gable rafter by a

special iron fitting and secured to the roof bars

by metal binding straps.

Bars are held at ridge by Wrought

Iron Ridge Brackets.

In other words, it is practically an Just a rough hne section to give you an idea

J r^ T J XT of the location of the columns and com-
Iron rrame House. INeXt to our pression truss in the 72 foot 'iron framer."

Sectional Iron Frame construction it is the best one to build.

From one of our Pipe Frame Houses to an Iron

Framer is but the natural thing; the logical thing to do.

So now we are building an Iron Frame one for Mr.
Stephenson that is 72 feet wide and 400 feet long. The
house will have but four columns. The two centre ones

carry a compression truss (not a tension one, mind you).

This truss is not pulled and stretched into position to

draw the house together. It carries a strain only when
some extra strain is brought to bear on it. The

the strain then, the tighter and stronger

a bracing it becomes.

Let us send you a more detailed

description of this particular house

along with a blue print of it.

Lord & Burnham Co. ^^
Irvington, N. Y.

De
nd

; Plaines, 111.

New York

St. James Bldg.

BoStOD

Tiemont Bldg.

Philadelphia

Heed Bids.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Buy Right and Buy Once
Bead these letters from a florist. They contain a plain moral

:

The Standard Pump & Engine Co., Cleveland, Ohio. August 14, 1909.

Gentlemen: Last fall I put in a pump and engine and your man was here

and told me that I wouldn't he satisfied with it. I wish I had talien his advice,

as it is all worn out now and I have always had trouble with it. Now I wish
to put in one of yours.

THEN WE GOT HIS ORDER FOR A STANDARD
Part of a second letter, sli months later

:

I think that you have the best machine on the market. It has never given

us a minute's trouble since we have had it, and never refused to run.

J. J. BECK, New Castle, Pa.

If he had bought a Standard in the first place, he would have saved the

cost of the cheap machine, saved the money and the time he spent in having

that machine tinljered, and would have had better stock that year, because of

better watering. You who read this should profit by his experience and buy

a Standard now.
Asl£ the "Standard" to recommend a suitable pumping engine for your use

15 Michigan Street

Cieveiand. OiiioTHE STANDARD PUMP &ENGINKO.,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATINQ APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATINQ MACHINERY

Pl»»«fM» mention *h*> Ebcchane^ when wrttlne.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

TILE DMIHEP UMDJS.IIOBE PRODUCTIVE
EarllcBt and caBlest worXe^

J?« ^^ '^ B^^ " "

creases the Tilne, Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertUe.

Jnekson's Roand Drain XUe meets every reqairement. We &lso make Sewer
Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops. Portland Cement, etc. Write for

What you waotajid prices. - JOflH U. JaCESOIH, &0 TUrd Ave^ Albuj. fl. IT.1 prices.

PleaB« mention the Ebcchange when wrltlnc*

THE KING IDEA

m
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

HAS COME TO STAY.
THIS IS IN EVIDE'NCE FROM OUR NUMER-
OUS SATISFIED CUSTOMERS WHO KEEP
COMING BACK FOR MORE AND SPREAD THE
NEWS TO THEIR NEIGHBORS. ALL WHO
DEAL WITH US KNOW THEY WILL GET A
SQUARE DEAL AND THE BEST THERE IS.

OUE TYPES OF GREENHOUSES
IRON FRAME

SEMI IRON FRAME
OK

PRIVATE WORK
ARE ALL DESIGNED TO LAST AND BRING
RESULTS. NO POINTS SLIGHTED. THAT IS

WHAT YOU WANT. SOMETHING GOOD.
r

Write for Bulletins tnd Question BUnks

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
JHOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Pleue mention the Dxcban^e when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 22 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. JUNE 3, J9n One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGBAvS
Fine plants in bud, beginning to show color. In fine sbape for immedi-

nle use.

Strong plnntb in 0-in., T-in. and S-in. pots. 7.5c., .$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
each—according to .size and number of blooms.

Nice plants in 12-in. tubs (new cedar tubs painted green, with handles),
$3.00 each.

Hydrangeas for Later Blooming
We have a fine lot of plants, which have been held dormant all Winter,

and which will he in fine shape for July .ind August flowering. Plants are
now in new cedar tubs painted green, with handles.

Plants in 14-in. tubs $3.00 each
Plants in 16-in. tubs ' 4.00 each
Plants in 18-in. tubs 5.00 each
Extra large specimens in half-barrels 10.00 each

Ferns and Miscellaneous Bedding Plants
NEPHROIjEFIS elegantissima. Fine plants, 6-in. pans, 50c. each

;

S-in.. $1.00 and $1.50 each ; extra large specimens, $7.50 to $10.00 each.
NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis. Fine plants, S-in. pans, $1.00 each.
CAIiADIXTM esculentum. 7-9 inch bulbs, good centers, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, in the leading sorts

—

Double Grant, Trego, S. A.
Nutt, Martinis de Castellane, Double Drydcn, etc.—strong plants,

4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Rose and Mountain of Snow, strong plants, 2%-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
VINCA Tariegata. Long vines, from 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CROTONS. Fine assortment, SVz-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in. pots,

$6.00 to $9.00 per dozen—according to size.

I.EMON VERBENAS. Extra strong plants, 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIAS. 2%-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. Started from sand bed. Good assortment of the leading va-

rieties, $4.00 per 100.
ASTERS. Assorted, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F>R,PIERSON COm '^"''ygr-vSg"^'

Please inentlon the Excbaufe when writing:.

WHITE OR GREEN ENAMELED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

l.i'eterson fatent. .1

These will give perfect satisfaction to your customefs.

Made In two sizes, at the following: prices:
No. 1. $16.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
No, 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses

Lilium Gi^anteum
7x9 300 to the case $21.00 per case.
8 X 10 225 to the case 22.50 per case.
9 X 10 200 to the case 24.00 per case.

Special prices in three to five case lots.

Lilium Auratum
8x9 130 to the case $7.50 per case.

Lilium Album
8x9 225 to the case $20.00 per case.

To the Grower who Bays Uly Bnlbs
for Summer Forcing::—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulbs . are not as
good as others, because we sell them at
a smaller margin. We guarantee every
case we send out.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

in the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for immediate delivery,
214-inch, $15.00 per 100; $135.00 per 1000.
Weber Stock, 5000 plants, 2%-lnch, at

$12.00 per 100.

ROSE STOCK
100

500 3Mi-Inch Perles $7.00
90 21^ -inch Perles 4.00
200 3M:-lnch Cbatenays 6.00

275 3 ^ -Inch Camots 8.00
175 2%-lnch Caraots 5.00
350 3%-Inch Kalserins 8.00

500 2^ -inch Kaiserins 5.00

750 2% -inch Richmonds 3.00
All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hnndred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. S.

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. Y., or Erie, Fa.,
at right prices. Get quotations before
yoa buy elsewhere.

ROSE STOCK
THE BEST OF THE NEW ONES

Darh Pinh Hillarney Mrs. Aaron Ward
Double PInK Killarney Melody

Prinee De Rulgarle Lady nilllngdon
Send for prices of grafted plants.

AMERICAJVBEAUTV
SELECTED STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
From iV2 inch pots $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
From 3 incli pots 12.00 per 100, 100.00 per 1000.

I! you are in the market for Beauties, write for samples.

A. IN. PIERSON, inc. 'X"'
Oar Other Advertisements of Seasonable Stock will be found on pages 1115 and 1123

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Slock
2 inch
per 100

ABUTILON, Savitzii $2.00

ACHYBAMTHES, Emersoni 2.00

AGERATUM. 6 varieties, Blue and AVhite 2.00

ALTERNANTHERAS, Red and Yellow, 6 vars. 2.00

CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000

CANNAS, King Humbert $40.00 per 1000

COIjEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, etc. . . 2.00

COIiEUS, Brilliancy, large-leaved 3.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Splendid as-
sortment 2.00

DAHIilAS, Plants from 2 inch pots, good as-
sortment 2.00

FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 500 for $8.75 2.00

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00

GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00

GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Duma-
resqne, Mt. of Snow, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Eleganta 3.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.00

APPLE GERANIUMS 2.00

SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00

SW^AINSONA, \Vhite 2.00

TRADESCANTIA, Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

R.VINCENT. Jr. ® SONS CC'^SrSlgr

2 inch
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Gladiolus Fine Mixed
$8.00 per 1000

Green Cane Stakes sVo^'elrL

Fresh Sphagnum Moss
$2.00 per bale.

Tobacco Dust for Dusting
$2.00 per 100 lbs.

Clay's Fertilizer
56 Pounds,

$3.25.

Sheep Manure Fresh Ground Kind,
$26.00 per ton.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Ecohange when writing.

SPECIALS
ASTERS
DAHLIAS

Nothing Better for the Florist to Plant Now
ASTCRS—Mixture No. 1. The "World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties in existence comprise this mixture, 50c. per 100, $3.25 per 1000.
Mixture No. 2, A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.
25c. per 100, $1-75 per 1000.

DAHXilAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Fair or Show where they failed to win
every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list includes all the best
standard varieties and latest novelties of merit in Cactus, Peony Flowered. Decorative,

i Show, Pompon and Singles. Tell us the kind you like. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,
I

$25.00 per 1000.
CANNAS—Nice Standard Plants. 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Seed-Bed Fine Plants of: Aquilegias, Antirrhinums, Bellis (I>ouble Quilled German
Daisies), Cosmos (I^arge-Flowered Mixed and I<ady I^enox), Calliopsis Lanceolata, Digi-
talis, Feverfew, Gaillardia Grandiflora, GypsophUa Pnmculata, Hardy Plilox, Pbysostegia,
Pyrethrum, Scabiosas, Stevia, Salvia (Scarlet Sage), and Verbenas; while they last, 25c.
per doz.; $1.00 per 100. These will go quickly at the prices. Positively cash with order.

Note.—We have a fine lot of SWEET POTATO PT.ANTS, Brazilians, YeUow Jerseys
and Southern Queen, $1.50 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS, Earliana, Dwarf Champion, Alatchless, Ponderosa and Stone, $1.00
per 1000.

CABBAGE PLAJ^TS, in all Standard Sorts; and Other Garden Plants, $1.00 per 1000.

NATiaNAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS
SPENCKR. INDIANA. V. S. A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, All Head. Succes-

Bion, and other varietleB, $1.00 per 1000;
10,000 and over, @ S5 eta. per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Kapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton Market, and Tennis-Bali. $1.00 per
1000; 10,000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

BEET, Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, $1.25
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

PANSIES
TFTE JENNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

plants, in bud. 51.00 per 100. by express.
Small plants, strong. 53.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

E. B. lENNINGS, ^-l^sl" SOUIHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Paneies.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cg5;?N CANNA SEED
24 var. sep. 1 lb., $1.50; mixed, 1 lb., 80c.

;

in lbs.. ?6.00.
PRIMUIiA Chinensis flmbriata grandiflora,

sep . col.. ^A tr. pkt. 30c.: tr. pkt., 50c.
PRXMTTLA obconica gigantea, sep. col., %

tr. pkt., 30c.: tr. pkt.. 50c.
PRIMTTLA Kewensis. verbena acent, yellow,

»/i tr. pkt., 25c.; tr. pkt, 50c.
All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IMPERIAISEED&PIANTCO., ^,,?SS^o.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Your Money is well spent whenyoa

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

DAHLmS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ, I'^tli^l Prince Bay, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
are leafllets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

fThe leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or
500 for ?1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A.T, DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O.Box 1697, NEW YORK

lO.OOO

Begonia
Bulbs

At Half Price
SINGLE FLOWERING, in seven separate colors, $1.50 per

100; $12.60 per 1000.

DOUBLE FLOWERING, in six separate colors, $2.00 per

100; $17.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Dyacioths

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Qitm^^(lM€f&
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS Divided^roots, sound stock,
true tol name. Souvenir de
Gustave Doazon, S2.00 per 100,

Slo.OU per 1000. Henry Lynd-
hurst, Catharine Duer, Clifford

W. Bruton, Baroness Schroeder, Gen. BuUer, Sylvia and Queen Victoria, $1.50 ^

per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash or reference please.

WILLIAM A. FINGER, Hicksville, Long Islandjew Yoi1( I

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
r<ffiW CROP—JUST RECEIVED

looo seeds #3-oo 5000 seeds $2.75 psr 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri{^82^|||3| S3^^s

Cycas StemSt the long'-leaved variety ; assorted sizes, 2 to

3 lbs. and 3 to 6 lbs., loc. per lb.; J8. 50 per 100 lbs.; case of about

300 lbs., 8c. per lb.

219 Market Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.Stokes' Seed Store,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
YELLOW NANSBMOND. BIG STEM

JERSEY, and other varieties; ready after

May 12th, Single 1000, ?1.B0; 10.000 tl2.50.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON. DELAWARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

a C?*!*!.¥> Field-grown, roomy.

/*J I !• € "Wonder, pink and*^*' ^ »^»^ white, earliest,
large fluffy. OSTRICH FEATHER,
five colors mixed, long petals, fine, blooms
in August. Late Branching, white, crim-

son, pink, purple, lavender, and rose, sepa-

rate. Ready to plant out. 30o. per 100 ; $2.60

per 1000; by express, any Icind. Cash.

DANIEU K. HERR, Liancaster, Pa.

please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN C:ARNATIONc.wf^ARD
Price $3.30. Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
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Clearance Offer

PEONIES
AIND

CYCAS STEMS
An opportunity to boy High Grade

Stock at Tempting Prices

Write at once ifyou are interested.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEVEN TOP TURNIP
OUttilNALr.Y Introilacod by Ufl from South Carolina In ISGOand imniKiHy ^rown for

ovwr alxty ywarti untlor the zero Winter temperature of Bloomndiilti Farma, the
LandrtithH' Strain of Seven Top lioa obtained, by thlH Xorthern culture, a burdlneaa

not approached by Houthorn urown Heod. All InferonceH would polut that way while
thoiiHiiudtt of I'xperlmentB have ooncluHivi'ly proven It beyond a Bbadow of doubt;
oonaoquontiy, ono pound of Landretha" Seven Top will In the dead of Winter produce
more icret>na than can be cut from three timea the more delicate Southern avovrix
Seven Top.

Write us how much you want and w« will name you a price. Any Turnip.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
Bloomsdale Farms
BRISTOL PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'SliikE'PANSIES
The tlnest strain of Panslea.In the

World. Introducer and Grower of
all the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award at Mannheim. 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

RREDRICK ROEMER
Quedlinburg* Germany.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

BAMBOO STAKES FROM JAPAN Z,"ur'-«,-?„"':,^'r,"e^'s'S::
IndispsnsabI* lor staking LILIES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLI, Etc.

6 (eet long. 100, 65c.: 250. S1.60; 600. J2.75 ; I Bundle of 200O S9,00
1000. $5.00. I 5000 lots 20.00

BARGAINS IN CLOSING OUT STOCK
Slngla Bsgonlas, to color 100, $ 1.25 | Doubia Begonias, Mixed 100,12.50

lOOO 10.00
I

1000 20.00

COI.D STORAGE LILIES
Lillum Glganlaum, 6x8. 400 bulbs per case $10 00 per case
Ullum Giaanloum, 7x9, 300 bulbs per case 15.00 per case
Lllium GIgantaum. 8x10. 225 bulbs per case 12.00 per case
Lillum Giaanloum, 9x10. 200 bulbs per case 12.00 per case
LHIumLongiffiorum Multlllorum, 9x10, 2O0 bulbs per case 10.00 per case

Only limited amount of any of these, and offered as Ions' as stock lasts.

ASPARAGUS PLUHOSUS NANUS SEED, FBESHLY gathered.
1000 seeds. SI. 75 ; 6000 seeds, $7.50.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 70_WarrenStreet, NewYorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OUR SPLENDID 1910 NOVELTY

Copenhagen Market" Cabbage

Contract now

for 1911 Crop

Earliest large-
headed and
equal matur-
ing Cabbage
in existence.

N. B. Not obtain-

able by any other

Danish Grower.

^@^rirst Danish firm

who called personally
on the United States
and Canadian Seed
Trade.

CauliriowerSeed
and

Cabbage Seed

Largest acreages
and finest stocks In
Denmark.

Seed Growers for the
Wholesale Trade only

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.,
COPENHAGEN,
DENMARK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seeds • Plants= Bulbs^
All Seasonable Kinds of

Best Quality.

Special prices on large lots.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMCH

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Aster Plants from Flats
For Florists and Others

stocky Plants
Semple's liate Branching, "White, Lavender

and Rose-Pink; Cregro, Shell Pink; Vlck's
Non-Lateral White; $5.00 per 1000. Prompt
shipment by express.

Cash or reference.

1^. tS. MUI>G£, Gasport, N.Y.
(Enterprise Greenhouses and riowerfield Farm)
Please mention the Eyihange when writing.

Asters
Queen, Semple's, Comet, separate
colors, and mixed, $2.50 per 1000.

Union Gardens, Amherst. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

TURNIP SEEDS
FOH PRESENT DELIVERY

We can offer—Early Purple-Top Strap-
Leaf, Green-Top and Purple-Top Yellow
Aberdeen, Amber Globe. Sweet German,
Purple-Top Mammoth. Lines. Red Globe,
Greysitone. Imperial Green Globe, Red
Milan and American Purple-Top Ruta Baga.

Ask for prices.

W. W. JOHNSONS SON, ltd., ?«»g1Vn-S

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, B. L,. Page, Greene, N. T.

;

first vioe-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Cliicago, 111., second vice-president, M.
H. Duryea, New York, N. T. ; sec-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland*, O. : asst-sec,
Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111. Twenty-
ninth annual meeting. Marblehead,
Mass., June 20 to 22, 1911.

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 22, S. S. Cale-
donia—J. M. Thorburn & Co. 5 barrels
grass seed. May 23, S. S. Minnehaha^

—

T. Meadows & Co., 4^1 bags seeds; Mal-
tus & Ware, 5 cases Orchids; Hussa &
Co., 8 cases plants; H. F. Darrow, 19
cases seeds. S. S. P. E. Friedrich

—

Maltus & Ware, 65 cases plants. S. S.
Ryndam—Brasch & Rothenstein, 11
pltgs. plants, etc. S. S. Tennyson—F.
B. Vandegrlft & Co., 3 oases Orchids;
Carrillo & Baldwin, 8 cases live plants;
Maltus & Ware, 1 case live plants. May
24, S. S. Vaderland—P. C. Kuyper & Co.,
108 tubs Laurel trees; 4 cases plants;
J. Roehrs Co., 110 tubs Laurel trees:
Rooney & Spence, 52 tubs Laurel trees;
Hussa & Co., 13 cases plants, 42 tubs
Laurel trees; McHutdhison & Co., 5
cases plantfe; Wjadley & Smythe, 23
cases plants, 84 tubs Laurel trees; Mal-
tus & Ware, 35 cases plants, 26 tubs
trees; C. B. Richard & Co., 268 tubs
Laurel trees; Stone & Donner, 2 cases
plants; A. Rolker & Son. 2 cases plants;
E. R. Kohl, 1 case plants. S. S. Siberia—^A. Klamroth, 2 cases live plants. S.
S. Pannonia—^J. P. Roosa, 1 box seeds.
May 25, S. S. St. Paul—Maltus & Ware,
1 case Orchids. May 26, S. S. Cleve-
land—Murray & Nickell Mfg. Co., 331
bags seeds. S. S. Maracaibo—Maltus &
Ware, 7 cases live plants.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety Value
48 Cases Palms $3,069.40
118 Cases Orchids 2,956.50
216 Pckgs. Nursery Stock.. 3,098.35

2 Cases Roses 22.00
17,239 Bags Linseed 126,855.00

479 Bags Clover Seed 11,964 40
15 Bags Grass Seed 150.00
3 Bags Garden Seed 83.75

12 Cases Palm Seed 1,316.00
2,800 Bags Millet Seed 4,278.00
1,000 Bags Cotton Seed 1,120.50
200 Bgs Poppy (Maw) Seed. 920.00

European Notes
Hardly had the mail carrying last

week's notes started on its journey when
a good steady ground rain set in all over
Europe north of I/yons and Vienna, and
our troubles on that score were speedily
removed. A fair amount of sunshine
has caused Dame Nature to don her
most beautiful garb, and everything is at
present coitlevr de rose.
As the tiny seedlings of biennials for

Just as sure as little

apples, some growers

could make more
money doing general

housework than grow-

ing Lily bulbs. They
persist upon buying

the cheapest they can

and expect the best re-

sults. There is as much
difference in Lily Bulbs

as between a buzzard

and a bird of paradise.

It always pays to buy
the best, and the best

produced, of course, are

not the cheapest. Grow
them well—take care

of them—they want
plenty of moisture

—

and remember that

liquid manure is tojiie

Lilies what yeast^i^'td

bread—they musthave'

it to be good. There

is no better flower than

a Lily for funeral work
and nothing more ap-

propriate—your busi-

ness requires them all

the year around. Cold

Storage Horseshoe
Brand Lily Bulbs ready

for immediate or future

delivery. Order now.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

iinSa: 12 WEST BROADWAY,

NEW YORK
Pleasa mention the Exohange when writing.
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Sow Now! Just In!!
It saves coal, time and gives better plants

Cocos Weddelliana, per looo, $7.00 ;
per 5000, S30.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, per lOOO, $6.00 ;
per 5000, $35.00.

Kentia Forstcriana, per 1000, $7.00
;
per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus Sprengcri, hand selected, per 1000, 11.00;

per 10,000, $7.50.

Asparagus PlumOSUS Nanus, new crop of Greenhouse
Grown Seeds, plump, heavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate 95% by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larger quantities ask better prices

O. V. Zangcn, seedsman. Hoboken, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VALLEY

and LILIES
in STORAGE

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Size, 6-8, 400 Bulbs to Case $18.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 200 Bulbs to Case 14.00 per case

Size, 7-9, 260 Bulbs to Case 17.50 per case

Size, 9-10, 200 Bulbs to Case 20.00;per case

Size, 10-11, 150 Bulbs to Case 18.00 per case

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE "BOOK FOR FLORISTS."

We can save you money on GLADIOLUS, CALADIUMS, Etc.

NE\A/ YORK
25 Barclay St.

Seed Store and Chicago

Vaug'han's

PlaaBft mflHtioTi the Eyohange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh—True to Name—Highest Germination

$2.25 per thousand Seeds

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, Yalaha. Florida
Please mention the EsQha_nge when writing.

Tomato and Celery Plants
TOMATO PLANTS, Transplanted in open beds, June Pink, Spark's Earliana, Stone,

Improved Beauty, and Ponderosa, at 5U cents per 100 ; $3.50 per 1000 ; $2.75 per 1000, in

lots of 3000 and over.
CELERY PLANTS, White Plume, Qolden Self-BIanchIng, Qiant Pascal, Trans-

planted and Hot-Bed plants.

FOX-HALL FARM, R. F. D. No. 2, NORFOLK, VA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING YOUWANT—NOT CHEAP, BUT GOOD
CA?s'NAS, liingr Humbert, $9.00: Egandale,
and Charles Henderson, $8.00; per 100.

GERANIUMS, Ricard, S. A. Nutt. Double
Grant, MTiite, and Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-lnoh
pots, good bushv stock. $8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonflre, S5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-inch, $8.00; 2',4-inch,

$4.00; per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 3>4-lnch, $0.00 per 100.

WILLIAM MEA.RS
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

GERMAN IVT, 4-lnoh. J5.00; 2V4-lnch,
$4.00; per 100.

S^iVEET ALYSSUM, 3-Inch, $4.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, 3-lnch. $4.00 per 100.
PHLOX DRUJOIONDI, $4.00 per 100.
DBAe.?5NA INDIVISA. 6-lnch. 3 feet

high. 75 cents each; $8.50 per dozen.
BOSTON FERN RUNNERS, $2.00 per 100;

$18.50 per 1000.

R.UMSON, NE'W JER.SKY

1912 crops are rapidly developing we
have the usual array of "jumpers" ready
to prey upon them, and already it has
been necessary to re-sow many fields of
Cabbage, Broccoli and Kale. When the
value of the stock seed is borne in mind,
it can readily be seen that this is an
important matter for the seed grower,
knowing that it adds considerably to the
cost of hie crop. The young plants of
Radish are liable to be attacked in the
same way, but it is not often that the

destruction is so complete. As regards

other annuals, the condition of Peas,
Oress, Mustard and Spinach continues in
every respect satisfactory.

European Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Still Continues Fairly Good

As was expected, Monday, ever.v-
where, was a very l)usy day, the mak-
ers of small gardens all buying liljerally

of everything in seeds that can now be

FLORISTS AND SCEDSMEN-SELL YOUR
0"WN SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of Atlantic Co. N. J., on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as followa:—"I want to state that

your three grades of Poultry Food: Ohlok Starter, Developing Food and ''Square-Deal' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO ft SON. -roSlrT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore, Md. "^'If^f/,?
""

K^
Make Your Old Lawn Mower
a New One for $1.00 By

The Rowe Method
No more tinkering with files and emery.
Takes the place of sharpening. Four cutting
edges. Use it on any side. Slips in between
the old worn stationary knife and casting, in
front of the screws, no holes in this blade.
Can be applied by anyone in a few minutes.
Upon receipt of $1.00 sent by mail
to any address. Simple instructions ( how
to apply} sent with each blade. In ordering
give name of your lawn mower and state
width of cut.

THOMAS ROWE, Narberth, Pa.
AGENTS WANTKD EVEBTWIIKFE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIMROSE, Finest grown, single
and double mixed; Vi pkt. BOc. 600 seeds
$1.00. 1000 seeds. $1.50. Colors separate
also.

PRIMOLA KEWENSIS, The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow it. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, New Gianti. 1600 seeds
50c.

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds, 50c., % pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA. DwarfGiantSpotted.Fkt. 20g.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI. New seed, Oz. 50c.

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUMPHANT. The flnest

known, early large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT PANSY IT^^^T, '^Xl:
eties, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt. 50c., oz. S2.50. 2^^ oz. for $5.00,

BOO seeds of giant Mme. Perret Pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop is extra good this year.

CASH. Uberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

rLORIST SEEDSMAN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

planted and. apart from this trade, the

sales of plants for Memorial Day deco-

rations were unusually large. Of course,

now, the seedsmen expect the beginning
of the end in all lines of seed selling, it

being generally recognized that Memorial
Day practically ends anything like activ-

ity. Taking everything together, May
has certainly turned out to be a most
satisfactory month of sales. Of course,

during June there will be more or less

seeds sold, and many plants; but this

season the volume of the sales will de-

pend, in very large degree, upon the

weather. Should the dry weather con-
tinue as at present—and in some sec-

tions much damage has already been
done—little or no planting will be at-

tempted ; but it is earnestly hoped that
in all sections good rains will soon ma-
terialize.

Pure Seed I^egntslation

The agitation which, for some two
or three years, has been going on ac-

tively in many States, looking to the
passing of stringent laws in order that
seed dealers may be compelled to sell

pure seeds, still continues, and in sev-

eral States more actively than ever be-

fore. The entire matter
_
seems to be

k-ept stirred up all the time by inter-

osted members of all political parties.

There can be no question but that if

proper and conservative laws regulating
the sales of seeds can be passed in all

our States much good would thereby be
accomplished; but all.tliose members of

the seed trade and others interested, who
have given this matter earnest thought
and careful attention, ai'e agreed that

5 Sparagus
Seeds, Etc.
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FOR IMMEDIATE DEi IVERY

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus.
True greenhouse-grown. 60c.
per 100 seeds. $1.20 for 250
seeds, $4.00 per 1000 seeds.

plumosus nanus. California-
grown, 50c. per 100 seeds, 75c.
for 250 seeds, §2.00 per 1000
seeds.

-Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 75c.
per 1000 seeds, $3.00 for 5000
seeds.

DRACAENA Australi-s. Broad
foliage. SI. 00 per 1000 seeds.
Idg. per 100 seeds.

Indivi&a. L.ong slender leaves,
14 lb. $1.00, oz. 30c., pkt. 10c.

DRACAENA CAJ4ES:
Porto Rican, 15c. per foot.
Brazilian, 25c. per foot.

PALM SEED
Per 100 1000 10,000

Kentia Forster-
iana $0.50 $4.75 $45.00

Eentia Belmore-
ana (to arrive) .50 4.50 42.50

Cocos Weddellianal.OO 7.50 70.00

Areca luteseens 1.00 7.50 70,00

n
H
U

^g| IVIusa £nsete .. 1.00 7.50 "m^

n ARTHUR T. BODDlNGTON nw SEEDSMAN M
3 342 W. 14th Street, N. Y. City J
MnMnMnMnMnMnM

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

there seems to be a feeling among the
makers and sponsors of the. so-called,

"pure seed bills." that the seedsmen need
to be bemmed around and controlled
from the point of view of the disihonest
handler of seeds. Perhaps this is put-
ting the matter a little too strongly,
but the fact does not seem to be ade-
quately recognized by those in authority
that the seedsmen of this country, as a
whole, are most desirous of having
proper legislation regarding the sales of

seeds passed, and that the seedsmen wish
these laws passed because they deal in
seeds in an honest, straightforward way,
and not because there is anything to be
covered up in the manner of handling
and selling this important merchandise.
It is absolutely foolish for any State to
pass laws regarding the sale of seeds
which cannot be enforced for the reason
tihat they conflict with Nature hereself.
It is not possible to purchase and. there-

fore, distribute seeds other than Nature
produces. It is the height of foolish-

ness to make a law. for instance, that
Onion seed shall be of. say. a germinat-
ing quality of 90 per cent., when in

some seasons the best Onion seed that
is produced very often has a less grow-
ing power than any required percentage
of germination that might be b^ law
demanded. Tt cannot be too strongly
urged upon the sponsors and makers of

the "pure seed bills" that much leeway
is required regarding the entire matter.
AVhat should be strictly guarded against
is the damage lo planters that can be
done hy the dishonest seedsman ; and it

may be truly said here that the seed
trade, as a whole, is very free, remark-
ably so, for any dealer who has the
least intent to supply his customers with
other than the most reliable seeds. This
que-stion is such a complex one that it

is, of course, impossible to more than
touch upon it; but the fundamental fact

is. and has so been recognized by all

thinking men, that all laws lo l>e passed
regulating seed sales should have i*efer-

ence mainly to protecting the planter
against the dishonest seller. It woiild

be a vita] mistake to make laws which
would make it a misdemeanor to sell seeds
which fall below such and such arbi-

trary percentages of germinnling power,
when the fact should be well-known that

J
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Fischer's Grand Frcesia

"PURITY"
Now is the time to order your supply

of Fischer's Grand Freesia "Purity"
Be sure you ask yuur Dealer for Fischer's Gunrauloeil Stock. f;ro\vii liy

him and supplied to you in his original packages, for this stock is iu'vit
solil in bulk, but is always packed in rausliu bags each containing 100, 'J.'iO

or "lOO bulbs, stamped and endorsed with his sisriuiturc. lasLst upcin setlins
Fischer's Guaraulecd Stock, for then you are sure you are gettins the pure
stock, that is grown in the open field, and iu tlie pure air and sunshine;
thoroughly ripened and absolutely free from culls, and uot stock that htis

been raised from its own seed, which never comes true, or lath-house grown
which is likely to rot iu your benches instead of growing, owing to the very
green, unripe state in which it is dug to get it ready for market in time.
Again, stock that is grown on contract, and therefore with the least trouble
to the grower, will very soon evolve itself into a mixture, little removed
from Freesia Refracta Alba. Eternal vigilance is absolutely necessary to
keep it pure. Do not run any risk when you order your Freesia "Purity,"
for it is up to .vou whether you get the true stock or a mixture.
To protect both you and myself, my stock this year is sold under guar-

antee in any sized package to suit dealers, not however exceeding 500 bulbs
in any one package. A certificate of guarante is enclosed in each package
and Rudolph Fischer's signature is on the outside of the package. If you
want to get the true stock, insist upon getting it packed as above. Tour
Dealer will get it for you ; if not, write to me and I will tell you who will.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, San Gabriel, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A successful Northern seedsman with a

large and well-known business would like

to hear from a man in the South, with a
thorough knowledge of Southern Seed Busi-
ness, who could put some money and all

of his time into a New Southern Business,
or who wishes to sell an interest in a well
established seed, plant or greenhouse busi-
ness to be built up under its own name io

connection with my Northern House. It

is advisable for parties interested to write
me at once in order that proposition may
be investigated and details worked out.

Address NORTHERN SEEDSMAN, Care
Florists' Exchange, New York.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW JERSEY GROWN TOMATO PLANTS
Here is the centre of the Tom,ato district

of the United States, and our Tomato
plants are the best. §1.50 per 1000.

Varieties of TOaiATO Plants:—Improved
Stone, JMatchless, Cumberland Red, Success,
Bed Rock, Livingrston's Beauty and Other
Varieties.

Also CABBAGE Plants, PEPPER Plants,
BEET and LETTUCE Plants.

WARREN SHINN. Nurseryman. Woodburv, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nature alone regulates the quality of

seeds, in so far as germination goes.

It is a veiy easy matter to make laws
designating the quality of seeds that
shall er shall not be sold, but to make
Nature conform to these standards is an
impossibility.

The Vacation Season
The advent of the month of June

always brings up the vacation question.

It is a long time since our seedsmen,
both employers and employees, have been
through such an enervating season as

the one just closing. In the seed busi-

ness an annual vacation of two weeks
is usually allowed ; and this short rec-

reation is this season looked forward to

with especial eagerness by all. Some
firms do not start the vacatibns of their

employees until after the stock-taking is

finished, about July 1 ; but be that as

it may there should be ample provision
made that everyone connected with the

craft receives his full number of rest-

ing days. V.

New York Seed Trade
We have had a very good week indeed

of seed selling although, as expected,
after Memorial Day the orders begin to
slacken. Those of the trade who cater
especially to blooming and decorative
plants for Memorial Day decoration did
a very good business and seem to be
well satisfied. It will not he long now
before stock taking will be in order and
the annual vacations commence.
W. Van Kleef Jr. of W. A'an Kleef

& Sons, Boskoop, Holland, has finished

Kingjtiumberl: Cannas
gWe have about 4,000, in 4 Inch pots,
extra fine stock, ready tor shipment;
$8.00 per 100, F. O. B. Sea Cliff (Long
Island), New York.

Also Funkia Variegala, 3 inch, very
strong, 6 cents.

Triloma Uvaria, strong clumps, 5 cts.

Cash with order, please.

Telephone, 662-J, Glen Cove

The Cedar Hill Gardens
T. H. Polbos SEA ClIFf (long Island), New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

his annual trip among the trade, and re-
turned last Wednesday by the S. S.
Lusitania. Mr. Van Kleef is particularly
pleased with the increased number of
orders, through the entire line of nur-
sery stock, that he has booked this sea-
son from the seed trade, and he reports
that the increase in nursery stock sales
among seedsmen the past season in this
country is very marked.
The Aphine Manufacturing Co., Madi-

son, N. J., is having very large sales of
Aphine through all seedsmen. Surely
the increased sales this season of Aphine
have been most marked.
The entire seed trade is awaiting with'

much interest the decision of the State
Agricultural Committee at Albany re-

garding the Gregg Pure Seed Bill.

George G. Stumpp. of the Stumpp &
Walter Co., will, with his family, sail

for Europe on June 10 for quite an ex-
tended vacation.

Vaughau's Seed Store was particu-
larly well pleased with the Memorial
Day trade. As usual, a very attractive
line of bedding and decorative plants
was arranged for this occasion.
Much apprehension is already being

expressed by several of our seedsmen
over the fact that we seem destined to
have another short crop of seeds the
coming season. Surely, without being
pessimistic, the dry weather is already
causing considerable anxiety.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
Unless copious rains soon fall, so as

to put the arable fields in a better con-
dition for the reception of seeds and the
germination thereof than they are today.
May 29. then seed selling for Spring
planting in 1911 is over, and its history
may now be recorded. Early crops prom-
ise to be, practically for the most part,
a failure. The sale of vegetable plants.

MICH E LL'S

GIANT SNAPDRAGON
SOW J\lOW if you want Cut Flowers

next Winter ,.,„,.Trade Pkt. Oz.

Michell's GIANT PINK s-.a-> §0.^0

MicheU's GIANT SCARLET io .5o

Michell's GIANT WHITE 20

Michell's GIANT YELLOW 20

ALSO

50

50

Sutton's GIANT PINK
Sutton's GIANT WHITE
Sutton's GIANT YELLOW
Sutton's GIANT CRIMSON;

> in origiiuil packets

Pkt.

SO. -^5

.25

.25

.25

Write for Our Complete Catalogue

HENRY F.MICHELL CO.
^:5I8 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
New Crop—Just Received

1000 seeds, $6.00: 5000 seeds at $5.00 per lOOO

HOSEA WATCRER, SHDSMAN, 107-109 South 7th Street, PtIIIADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Out of 3 ;inch pots, in

the following varieties*CANNAS
QUEEN CHdHLOTTE, PENNSYLVANIft, ITALIA, AUSTRIA, EISELE, Mr. K. CRAY,

BUTTERCUP, BOUVIER. FLORENCE VAUCHAN. MME. CROZY, BURBANH,
McKINLEY, CHAS. HENDERSON, at $4.00 per 100.

KING HUMBERT, $8.00 per 100.

SALVIAS (Sage), out of 3 and 1 Inch pots. S3.00 and $7.00 per 100.

COLEUS, out of 3 inch pots. Bood bedding varieties, $3.00. Brilliancy, S6.00 per 100.

CHARLES ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

please mention the E.tcbange when writing.

which can be watered ancl kept along in

the hope of coming rains, is still fairly

brisk, but sales of these, especially of

Sweet Potato plants for the setting out

of large fields, is curtailed by the drought.

On account of the above mentioned dis-

couraging conditions, sales of garden and
field tools have been checked, but because

of the very same conditions lawn requi-

sites, especially hcse and sprinklers, show
an increased sale.

A very beautiful, attractive, and for

so early in the season unusual display is

seen today, Monday, in the store window
of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., 714 Chestnut
St., and it is attracting much attention.

Thirty-eight vases of blooms of Hybrid
Tea Roses grown in the open ground are

here exhibited. Among them particu-

larly beautiful are the blooms of Blrs.

Aaron Ward. Mollie Sharman Crawford.
Souv. de Gustave Prat, Mme. Maurice de

Luz, Rosomane Gravereux, and Chateau
de Clos Vougeot, which is almost a black

Rose.
A particularly fine showing in all

kinds of vegetable plants, and also many
kinds of flowering annuals and peren-

nials, is noted at the store of the Henry
F. Michell Co., 518 Market st. The
excellent condition in which they are

kept and offered is also noticeable.

At the store of the Moore Seed Co.

the work of taking the Summer inven-

tory has already begun. Letters to Mr.
JNIoore from some of the Santa Clara,

Cal., seed growers speak of better con-

ditions of seed crops, but state that re-

sults are still uncertain.
Walter P. Stokes, 219 Market st., has

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

cut from his Floracroft field about 10,000
Peon.y blooms ' for Memorial Day sales.

Mr. Stokes reports an enjoyable day last

week at the Doubleday, Page & Co. re-

ception at Garden City, L. I., where
about 1000 guests were entertained.
Hosea Waterer, 107-109 South

Seventh St., is offering a new crop of

Areca lutescens seeds for sale.

Paducah, Kt.—^The seed warehouse
of Gardner & Co., was damaged to the
extent of several thousand dollars by
fire on May 26, when a $300,000 fire

originating in a tobacco warehouse
swept through the town. G. D. C.
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of America

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 1235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP fLORIST flOWER SEEDS
\ Inco, separate colors and mixed, oz. 50c
Verbena, JMamiiioth, in colors or mixed, oz. COc.
Salvia Splendeiis, oz. S1.25 ; Bonfire, oz. 52.00
Cobnea Bcandens, Stocks, Lobelia, etc.

Write for Wholesale Catalogrue.

WFFRFR ^ nOM seed merchants
TTI_l-DI_n 0£ LFVm AND GROWERS
114 Chambers Street, New York City, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New Pennsylvania Station and

Herald Squareneraia aquare
Respectfally solicityourpatronage

Kease mention the Exchange when writingi

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society, Haar-

lem, Holland

The following awards were given at
the recent meetings of the Narcissus com-
mittee of the Society:

First Class Certificate
Narcissus King George V (Group N.

E'nglehearti). Flowers fine formed,
round, perianth broad, of white color,
cup flat and large, citron yellow, orange
bordered.

Narcissus albos Lizzie Krelage. With
finely formed flowers of good habit, peri-
anth pure white, large white trumpet
with fine curved edge. It is an improved
Mme. de GraafE. B. H. Krelage & Son,
Haarlem.

AiiraFds of Merit
Narcissus Ajax Moneymaker. Obtained

from seed of N. princeps maximus ; may
he regarded as an improved N. princeps.
P. van der Meer C. Son, Noordwijk.

Narcissus Icicle. Flowers pure white,
drooping trumpet, not curved. C. G. van
Tubergen, Jr., Haarlem.

Narcissus albos Cato Hoog. Perianth
and trumpet pure white, flowers some-
what drooping, finely curved, rather short
trumpet, 0. G. van Tubergen, Jr.

Narcissus Jacob Maris. An incom-
parabilis variety with broad white peri-
anth, cup light yellow, orange yellow,
bordered. C. G. van Tubergen, Jr.

Narcissus Richard Strauss. A bicolor
variety with soft yellow trumpet, John-
stoni-like, and white perianth, somewhat
drooping form. C. G. van Tubergen, Jr.

Narcissus incomparabilis plenus Queen
of Phcenix. Flowers milky white, with
soft yellow center. J. Segers, Lisse.

Narcissus poetaz Orange-eup. A cross
between N. King Edward VIIxPol. Nare.
Statin-Generaal. Flowers double, yel-
low, with orange-eup.

Catalogs Received

W. ATLJEE BURPEE & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.—Wholesale Price List, 1911,
of Turnip. Winter Radish, Ruta Baga and
Spinach seed.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury, L.
I., N. T.—"The Pacts about Hicks' Rho-
dodendrons." an eight page publication
showing how and where to plant Rhodo-
dendrons. The Illustrations are most ap-
propriate.

HOWARD & SMITH. Los Angeles, Cal.—64 page Catalog of Roses, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Cannas,
Phlox, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,
Fuchsias, Perennial Flowering Plants,
Bulbous and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Flowering Shrubs, Ornamental Trees,
Hedge Plants, Vines, Border Plants,
Decorative Plants and Flower Seeds.
The type used in the catalog is large
and easily read: the paper is of splendid
quality. A feature of the book consists
of the snlenrlid halft^mes of large size
which grace the pages. The covers are
made up of heavy coated egg-shelled
stock, the background being black and

and

BLLBd
W. C. Beckert

103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (NoithSide)

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

WINTER FLOWERING
SW^ERT PCAS

ALL COLORS
SBND FOR LIST

ANTONC.ZVOUNBi. Boand Brook,N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
"

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea] and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of;:

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention tlie Exchange when writinRr.

the illustrations brought out in white.
The front page shows a group of five
new Shasta Daisies; the back page
Cactus Dahlia Mrs. H. Shoesmith.

Greenhouse Building

Tewkseubt, Mass.—M. A. Patten is

laying the foundation of a new green-
house.

Grand Uapids, Mich.—E. Jonker is
building two large greenhouses as an ad-
dition to his plant.

Stoem Lake, Ia.—John L. Munson,
contemplates erecting a greenhouse here,
modern in equipment.

Steeling, III.—Swartley's greenhouse
plant is to be enlarged by the addition
of two new greenhouses, 100x25 ft., run-
ning east and west along East Sixth
St. ; these are to be devoted to the raising
of stock Geraniums. Next Spring some
of the older greenhouses are to be torn
down and much larger ones are to be
erected in their places.

New Castle, Ind.—Patrick J. Lynch,
head of Heller Bros. Co., West Grove,
Pa., has closed a deal for nine acres of
land of the Elliott farm, south of the
city water and electric light plant, and
will erect a large greenhouse plant, two
houses to be erected at once, 35x100 ft.

Peter Weiland is contemplating a large
range west of the city.

West Hampton, N. Y.—Willard F.
Jagger, proprietor of the Westhampton
Greenhouses, is having two greenhouses
built, each 125x55^ ft. The foundations
and walls are of concrete, and the rafters,

which are over 30 ft. in length, are steel,

making the structure absolutely fireproof.
Mr. Jagger is also having built a potting
shed, 20x30 ft., with cellar. The ma-
terial used in the construction of this
latter building is terra cotta tile. The
new buildings will be used entirely for
the growing of Carnations.

Algerian Heather Roots for Pipes

The extraction of the white Heather
roots for Brier root pipes is carried on
actively in Algeria, and a British con-
sular officer says that the government
has auctioned the rights of extraction,
during five years, of more than 250,000
acres of forests in the Department of
Constantino. A company, said to be
American, is working in several forests
and is putting up buildings on the re-

claimed lands near the quays at Bone for
the preparation of the roots. It is by no
means an easy job, on account of the
care thait has to be taken to keep the
roots for brier root pipes is carried on
pipe has been cut and boiled. If the
root dries it cracks at once and becomes
useless.

—

Daily Consular and Trade Re-
ports.

Seasonable Seeds
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lettuce

Onion, Tomato.

Calceolaria, Cineraria.Cyelamen, Primula,
Yinca, Begonia, Salvia, Mignonett«.

Write for ottr 1911 Spring GUaXogue,

BURNETT BROS.,
'SEEDSMEN

72 Corflandf St., New York CHy
Teleptione 3383 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Corrmapomammcm SoUtitmdo
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIA SEED 0^^^^.^^^"^^
Prize at the Boston Show. Olant-Flowered*
tall, mixed, half trade pkt. 60c.. tr. pkt.
J 1. 0. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
% tr. pkt. 60c, tr. pkt. Jl.OO. Giant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt. 3fic., tr. pkt. 7Bc.
Donble Mixed, tr. pkt. 60c. Moore's Pom-
padour, fine for exhibition, large pkt. |1.00

inc miiurc jccq m., Philadelphia, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
M lANBOLPH STREET 2S BAKUV STREET

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pore Cnltore Moshroom Spawnft^^^^^B Substitution of cheaper grades^^^^^^ Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^s,. book, mailed postpaid by manu-
Cj^ facturers upon receipt of 40
"""'^ cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co.* St. Paul, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tor fall Ming
LILIUMS, Tenuifolium, Henryi,

Hansoni, Elegans, Davuricum,

Tigers, and Wallace!. DAPHNE
CNEORUM, DELPHINIUM FOR-
MOSUM, GERMAN and JAPAN
IRISES.

Send for Fall List issued in August,

E. S. MILLER, Wading River. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will invari-
ably bring them offers of any stock* or ma-
terial thnt Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays Itself very
many times over. Try It next time you
can't Qnd advertised in these columns Jast
what you want.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOB 1911 CATALOGtTE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
GraduB, Thos. I/axton, Sutton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUrr & sons, gZ Dey SL, NW YORKQIY

and Oranse* Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those ivho plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, Ever-Bloomlne. fine mtred, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt., 25 cents.
HARUT CARNATiOns, l*oubleRed Oz. Lb.
Ctrcnadln, trade pkt. 26c 91-2&
EarlTTIenna, trade pkt. 25c 1.2S

PANSY, Mme. Perret 5.00

Choice MUed ..2.50
HARDT PRIMVLAB, SUxed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved BlcBorton 50 t&.OI
Big Boston, blsck-seoded XO 6M

Besullen's ForelnK SO 6.00

Romalne Immease 50 6.0t

Send for lUt.

BBA(JL,IH1J, Woodhaven, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
New Crop Just Received

We offer wbile uoaold a& follows

:

1,000 Sa.d. _ S2.S0
6,000 " and up ® 2.25 par 1 000
10,000

'^

..(3 2.00 "
20,000 " " " 1.7S "

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips "^K^

Cases off 1 000 Plpa, at $ 1 3.00 per case.

Cases 6ff 3000 Pips, at S36.00 par case.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. '"'^'iVri'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully rurnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statement
that our firm, as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ex-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
far superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore It

stands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of your
competitors your catalogue or printed
matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists' Excfaange

P. O. Box 1697 N. T.
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A. N. PIERSOIN
INCORPORAXnO

CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stocic Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on

Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2>^-in. pots, $8.00

per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO; from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per tOO,

$tOO per JOOO.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw

them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de

Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Dark
Pink Killarney, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Carrying-over Plants

A Froceedlng: not Always Frofitalile.

If you have proper t'aeilitit'S and auffi-
cifnt lielp to attend to watering and all

iither work necessary in order to keep
over Azaleas and, perhaps, other plants
which Willi proper care will again bo of
value by next Winter, all well and good.
It pays to do so with quite a number
iif plants, but, on the other hand, when
your hands are full with other things,
and you know beforehand that there is

the least doubt about attending to them
properly, my advice is don't attempt it.

The average retail grower carries along
altogether too much unsalable stock.
Certain plants are carried over from
year to year without ever bringing In

one cent; often we find benches full of
such stock. Why waste room and time
on such? Why drag a few old worn
out Azaleas through the Summer months
only to throw them away next Fall, or
allow them to occupy bench room until
March or April and then find nut that
they are not worth keeping any longer?
Does it pay? Not that Azaleas can't be
kept over successfully and made to pay,
for this can be done, surely, but only
when you have the time to do it prop-
erly, and most of us haven't got it, we
are far too busy with other things. Im-
port good live stock from the men who
make the growing of Azaleas a specialty.

Bedding Stock

Seasoualjle Hints for June.
The thermometer registers around 90

degrees with us every day; this is un-
usual, indeed, for this time of the year,
and is hard on the bedding stock in-
doors. Watch out for the soft-wooded
plants, if at all crowded they will soon
grow spindly, and that means ruin to a
Geranium, Coleus or any of the others.
^Vhenever possible, reset the plants on
the benches) allowing more space. Re-
move every yellow leaf, as well as the
faded flowers; it may cost a little addi-
tional but what is that compared with
the loss of half of the plants of a cer-
tain bench if allowed to remain in a
crowded condition too long? An excel-
lent plan now to carry out is to apply
a heavy dose of mud-wash on the houses
containing bedding stock, for the tem-
perature is liable to go up too high
without shading on the glass, no mat-
ter how well you may ventilate. You
can with proper shade keep down the
temperature of a house considerably,
which will make it more comfortable for
the plants as well as the men. Another
point often overlooked by the small
grower is the congregation of the stock
on the benches. Don't allow stock to

be scattered all over, it doesn't improve
it in looks, nor can anyone keep it prop-
erly watered when in such state. The
compost heap is the place for anything
that is of no use. If allowed to remain it

will only detract from the good plants;
but what is salable should be properly
arranged on the benches.

Gardenias

"^leos^mentio^h^Eiohaiige when writing"

Tlie Care of the Young: Stock.

More of these old favorites than ever
will be grown this year by the florists,

and there are quite a number of very suc-
cessful growers throughout the middle
West who are finding the handling of
Gardenias very profitable. Some excel-
lent flowers were grown in quantities
near Chicago last season, and I have
been told that in several places the num-
ber of plants to be grown the coming
year is to be increased consldera,hl|y.

This sounds good. The more people see
of the flowers the more will be sold,

and as long as there is a demand for
corsage bouquets there is surely a de-
mand for Gardenias. As soon as the
smaller grower realizes that Gardenias
mav be grown successfully in most aijy

house, we shall flnd still more of the
flowers. Even if the average grower is

not as successful as the specialist, a few
plants of Gardenias to call a customer's
attention to is always a good advertise-
ment for the retail grower. If you have
bottom heat at command, just a little

will greatlv help rooting the cuttmgs,
which require about 40 days. Keep the
sun awav from them and lightly spray to

refresh the foliage. Keep the young stock
ipiinched back so as to obtain bushy
plants. Those rooted several months ago
will grnw into fine flowering stock by
next "V^^'inter. If you intend growing
them on benches, plant out as soon as
ready; use a good loam, not too heavily
manured, and provide proper drainage.

Crotons

Most Desirable Plants for the Plorlst.

For a show-bed many of the Crotons
adapt themselves splendidly, and a won-
derful display may be made with themi;

GERANIUM*
S. A. Null, Alpli.inHo Uioard, Ciuit«l-

liuie, John Doyle, BlmiuIc PoltovUie, well-
grown plants Id bud and bloom, from
3>,^-lnch pots, J6.50 per 100, |60.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy, Chli-uRo, Cbas. Hender-

Bon, Papn Niirdy, Duke of Marlborough,
Alph. Uoiivler, Egrandalo, 3. D. Cabo«,
Florence VnuKbnn, from 3 -Inch pot«,
J5.00 per 100, $'15.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS QIQANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-

able Jn five colors, from 2H-Inch pot»,
15.00 per 100. H6.00 per lOOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburj, Pa

rieoae meptiop the Exohango wiiOD writioe-

SALVIAS AND DRACAENAS
SALVIAS, from 3i-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, from 5-iDCb pots, $3.00
per dozen; $20.00 per 100; fine etocit.

Cash with order, please.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR. '^"""'liiair""
Telephone Goncord %'£

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPAJRAGUS SPRENGERI, strong;, 5 -Inch
121^ cents, 4-lnch, 8 cents; 3V^-lnch. 6

cents; 3-inch, 3 cents.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch,
2 -inch, 2 cents.

ENGLISH rVY, 3^ -Inch, C cents.

ANTHERICUM Variegata, 4-inch

SAI.LEROI GERANIUMS, 2-inch.

6 cents;

10 cents.

1 y^ cents.

RICHARD H.KIDDER 'g??H''E"irERf-r.V.''

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlas Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2% -Inch pot plants

ready in July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Bctz VlAt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Oottlngs, $6.00 per 1000; 8?4-lncS
pots, J15.00 per 1000.

GERAOTITMS, *-Inch pots, J6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, R. C, 60c. per 100; 2V4-lnc)i

pots, $1.00 per 100.
SALVIA, 2%-inoh pota, |1.80 per 100.

I,OBEIJA, Double, 214-Inch pota, J1.50 per
100.

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, 2^4-lnch pots,

SI. 50 per 100.
ITELIOTKOPE, 4-lnch pots, t6.00 per 100.

FTCHSIAS, 4-Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

ACHTRANTHES LINDBNI, 2 and 2%-lnch
pots, ?1.50 per 100.

ALYSSUM, Snow on the Mountains, 2 -Inch
pots, $2.00 per 100.

DTISTT lanXEB, Gymnocarpa. 2 -Inch pota,

$2.00 per 100.
Pn-EA (ArtiUery Plants), 2-lnch, $1.50 per

100.
Cash with order.

J. E. F='EL.TMOUSElV
154 Van Vrankcn Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

but don't make the mistake of planting
out too early. A Croton doesn't need to

freeze to be ruined. Cold, chilly nights
and wet weather will soon spoil Crotons
and, as with Begonias and Coleus, they
should never he planted out until the
weather is settled. But outside of being
an excellent foliage plant for bedding
purposes, the Crotons are of great value
to the average florist as a show plant
indoors, their wonderful coloring and
great variety make them most interest-

ing. No one who had the pleaisure of

feasting his eyes on that grand display

of Craig's Crotons at Rochester last

Summer will ever forget that sight. To
root Crotons successfully is an easy mat-
ter for the specialist, the one who has
the proper facilities and the right stock
to take cuttings from. With such, prac-
tically e^'ery one will root and grow into
a good plant. But wlien you only have
a "tew old plants on the place, and no
bottom heat, things are different and not
as pleasant. In such cases my ad\'ice is

to buy the young stock; it is reasona,ble
enough and can easily be had. Buy it,

healthy clean plants, ready to go ahead
and grow, with any care at all, into
splendid stock in a short time.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they wllV

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Ready for Shipment
Begonia Lorraine

From 2)4 inch pots, twice shifted, Leaf Cuttings, finest obtainable.

Bay Trees
In all sizes and in best values.

Box Trees
Large assortment in all sizes and forms.

Cyclamens
From 2 inch, 3 inch and 4 inch pots, finest strain.

Kentias
Largest and finest stock at reasonable prices.

Special Price List for the asKin^

Julius Roehrs Company,Sew jersey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Deacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE WORK
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants in 7 in. pot, 36 In. high $2.50 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. eedar tubs, i feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tuba, 5 feet high 6.00 each

KENTIA BELiaOREANA
pots 22-24 in. high $1 00 each, $12.00 per doz.Bin.

6 in. pots 24-26 in. high 1.25 eaeh|
6 in. pots 26-28 in. high 1.50 each,
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high 2.50 each,
7 in. cedar tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each,
9 in. cedar tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 each,
9 in. oedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high 6.00 each
9 in. cedar tubs, 5 It. high 8.00 each

15 00 per doz.
18.00 per doz.
30.00 per doz.
36.00 per doz.
48.00 per doz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made up
4 plants in 9 in. eedar tubs, 42 to 43 in. high 4.00 each
4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 12.50 eacli

Cibotium Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4ft. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 ft. spread 1.50 each

^Vhen in Philadelphia be sure to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

SEASONABLE PLANTS
MOONVINES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, strong. 2hi-
inch. S3. 00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 4-lnch, good, $8.00
per 100.

SINGLE PETCNIAS, S-lnoh, J2.60 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendena, BonBre and Zurich, 2-
iDCh. 52.00 per 100.

ABUTELONS, Dwarf, 4-inch. $5.00 per 100.
Mme. SaUerol GERANIUMS, 3-lnch. $4.00
per 100.

Gash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. BerUn. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pleaae mention the Elzchange when wrltlnp.

Cromwell, Conn.

A, N. Pierson expects to leave on
Time 7 or 8 for a trip of about a month
through the West and Northwest. It is

a specially arranged party of friends
that will be made up from different parts
of the country, and will have as a start-
ing point Chicago. A special train will
leave there Saturday, June 10. St. Louis
will be tlie first stopping place. The
itinerary includes Kansas City, Wichita.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver, Salt
Tyake City. Los Angeles, Santa Cruz,
San Francisco and Oakland, Sacramento,

Portland. Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria,
Vancouver, , Galgary, Winnipeg, Minne-
apolis, and back to Chicago, July 12.
It is intended to take time enough to
see something of each place visited, one
to two days being allowed to a city.

The territory covered by the trip should
be at its best at the season selected, and
will no doubt furnish a delightful out-
ing for all fortunate enough to be of
the number. The distance traveled from
Cromwell and return will be something
over eight thousand miles.

D. A. Spear of Hartford, one of the
veteran as well as one of the most suc-
cessful retail florists of the State, came
down last week in his new Pope-Hartford
to purchase his cut flowers and plants
for Memorial Day. He looked as bright
and fresh as his touring car.

Memorial Day sales this year were the
heaviest ever seen in Cromwell. In cut
flowers Roses led, although Carnations
would have exceeded tbem in numl>er if

the supply had been equal to the de-
mand. Tlie former ran in price from $3
to $10 per 100, while Carnations brought
$4 and $3. Spirsea. Candytuft and
Stocks, put up into 25c. bunches, sold

as long as the supply held out, the total
number of bunches running consider-
ably oyei' 500^D. There was a good call

for Tulips and Lilies. Lilacs got too
old to ship, and Peonies didn't get in
in time. Some field Valley held on and
sold readily. About 100.000 Roses were
cut for the week ending May 29 ; while
the cut of Carnations exceeded 35.000.
H. O. Miller, of The King Construc-

tion Co.. who has superintended the
erection of the new Rose house for A. N.
Piereon, Inc.. completed his work last

Saturday, and on Wednesday left for
Worcester. Mass., where his company is

to erect another lai'ge greenliouse. It
took 35,000 sq. ft. of glass to glaze the
new greenhouse, wliich was done by the
men on the plant this week.
W. R. Pierson left last ^NTonday to

visit the Rose gardens of Henry A.
Dreer at Riverton. They were said to
be at their best this week. IT.

Rochester, Wis.—Wm. Albrecht &
Co. is the name of a new firm here carry-
ing a large assortment of bulbs and flow-
ering plants.

Single Petunias
Fringed Ruffled Giants, from 3-lnch pots,

In bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS, WMte, Pink, Crimson,
and Yellow, or Mixed, from 2-lnch pots,
$2.00 per 100.

GERANIURIS, from 3-Inch pots, Champs
de Neige, double white, ?3.00 per 100;

Mixed Varieties, $3.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, Corden's Glory.
double scarlet, from 3-lnch pots, $3.50 per
100.

PANSIES
In bud and bloom, as good as the best,

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALBERT W. BOERGER. Gardenville. N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Rufidulum
This is a large arborescent shrub but

it is said to sometimes attain a height of
40 ft., with a trunk IS ins. in diameter.
The leaves are roundish ovate, occasion-
ally slightly wedge-shaped, finely serrate,,
short pointed at the apex and rounded
at the base; when they are mature they
are dark, lustrous green and smooth
above, dull and pale below, with more
or less dull reddish toraentura adhering
to the veinlets ; they are 3 in. long and
1^ ins. wide. The white flowers are
produced in broad, compound corymbs and.
usually bloom ' about June S ; although
this year it is in full flower on May 27.'

This, however, is abnormal, as the ex-
traordimiiy burst aud conliniiam-e of

tropical heat for the past two weeks has
brought manv things in bloom here at
the end of May which are not normally
in bloom before June 1. The oblong,,
bright blue primrose fruits, on reddish
stems, ripen at the end of September and
Octolipr, but are not produced abun-
dantly. Viburnum rufidulum occurs in a
wild state from southern Illinois to Flor-
ida, but although geographically partial

to the Southern United States in a wild
state, it is perfectly hardy at Rochester
on a well drained southern exposure, and
in its showy flower clusters, and deep
grepu lustrous leaves it is a very orna-
mental subject. John Dunbab.
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Stumpp & Walter Co.'s florists' Plant Tubs
These Tubs have been made to compete in price with the very lowest priced Tubs on the market. The prices here oiiered are the very

best that we can make, and the Tubs must be bought in the quantities as listed, in order to get the benefits of the quantity price.

Inside Measuremenls PRICBS loside Measnremenls PRICES
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Northern Grown Nursery Stock

We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and
Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonabte. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abin«1on. Ma~.
please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
e<c. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are
dug with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

Boskoop, Holland.
Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

Roses
See Price List Ad-

vertisement, page 800

April i5th issue.

fLORAL COMPANY ^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PfONIES-IRIS
The rreat«Bt coUeetlOD, world-wide. Stocks

IRM to name and unmixed. The rare, extra
food oneB largelT, in heavy sapply.

Write today for onr Trade ItlBU

C BETSCHER* Canal Dover, Ohio, U. S. A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost teceived From Our Hslland Norseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot>

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.

Send for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

r,^ :„.„„ J U. J. Hfebma Van Voss
Proprietors

| ^ ^ jj Swellengbebel
Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value lf> when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Ibe Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and gives
In full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required In the making of
a Water Garden and Its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants In tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Experts Aquaticulturist>

Beautifully printed on heavy-
enameled paper, and profusely
Illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double pag-e plates.

Price Postpaid, $2,SO

A. T. DelaMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Ud.

2 to 8 Duane St., New York

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing fo do business with
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
ChiHwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Buropman Jigents for
THE A.A^BRICAIV, CARISATIOIN

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET
18-MT 8PE0IALTT

C. A. BBNNBTT, Robbinsvllle, N. J.

New Hydrangea'miANCHE"
We offer for the first time plants of this New Hydrangea,
which is a decided acquisition. Flower trusses larger than
Otaksa and pure white (not green), held on strong stems.
Every florist should have it.

Price, 2>^-incii pots, each 50c., per dozen $3.50, per 100 $25.00

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64. Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Elxcfaange when writing.

Rhododendrons, Aristolochia, Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Other Choice Ornamental

Stock. Aslc for Prices.

HIKAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. ELIZABETH, N. J.

PleaM «i»ntlon th« gxehmgt wh« writlnr.

Clematis Paniculata
Bushy plants, in pots, for late planting.

Mountain Laurel
Heavily budded ; and other nursery stock

;
suitable tor late plantings.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvilte, Pa.

Please mention tlie Exclmn^e -when writing,

EUCALYPTUS
And Other Rapid Growing Trees
Plants of all kinds. Contracts taken now.

Orders carefully filled. Prices reasonable.
Kindly give us a trial.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES
FLINT & FLINT, Props.

Palo Alto, California.
Please mention the Excliange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, wiien order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

20,000 Myrtle (Vinca Minor)

Field-grown very heavy two-year-old, 100 to
125 will fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.
DECOMPOSED SHEEP MANUKE and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, in 100-lb.
bags.
Kaetic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxes,

Rustic Cedar Tabs, Cedar and White Birch
Polee, all sizes, White Birch Back Logs lor
Ore-placeB. All F. O. B. New York^ whole-
sale and retail.

FA HAI T ITC Coney Island Ave., and Ave. L
• A. DULrLf&O, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnff.

Large Trees
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKNER HAKPER. Proprietor

Oliestiiut Hill, PIULADELPlll*. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book furnishes a key
of the pronunciation of some 4.350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address. The Morists' Exchangre, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

1 000 Bridesnaids, l\ inch, Grafted, $1 0.00 per 1 00

lamps F Rparh
2019 ParK Av«nue

jaillCi L. DCaill, Bridgeport, Conn.

Pleaa* mention the Exohans* when writing.

P>1«M AdTartlaed ia thes* Oeluaa
•r* for THE TKASB OBXiT

Jl J^EW BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution
to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, I1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large
advt, page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
can be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.SPub.Co., Ltd.,

No. 2 Dunne St., N. Y.

Roses ! Roses II Rosesill
Special O'wn Root StocK

RicHmond and I Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles,
American Beauty Sunrise and Cbatenay
2% inch pots $7.00 per 100 2J^ inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 9.00 per 100 ' 3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

Stock ready for shipping in the small pots.

Standard Varieties o£ CARNATIONS ready, in Cuttings or 2 Ji Inch pots.

Send for Circular

J. L. DII^LON, Bloomsburg% Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

JOSEPH MEEtUN

Maiiiiriiif;;

Rliododeiidx-ouH

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATIOIT OF NUBSEBTXCEN
W. P. f^tii'li. I.ouishmn, Mn., PrisUlonl; E. S. Welch,

Sheniuul»'ali. la.. \'ice-Presldont : John Hall. Roche.ster,
N. v.. Si'i'i-etar.v: C. L. Yate.s. Rocliester, N. Y.. Trca.si-

urer. ;'.'itli Annual Convention wilt lie held on June 14

to 16 at St. Louis. Mo., with headquartei-a at the South-
ern Hotel. Progi'ams and further particulars on appli-
cation to John Hall. Secretary, ;04 Granite Building,
Rochi'Ster, N. V.

San liENiTO. Tex.—The San Benito Semi-Tropical

Xtirsei'.v has lioen incorporated with a capital .stoclt of

$100(1. The incorporators are J. C. Miller, J. George
Bow.ver and JI. W. Jones.

Canapi.vn Imi'ort.s.—Tlie imports of nursery stock

into Cnnada during the last fiscal yeav amounted to

$134,673. of which the imports from the United States

amounted to $111.6;i!6. The imports hy classes were

as follows: Currant. Ra.spberry and Gooseberry bushes

and Grapevines, total .'(114.189; from the United States.

$11.9S0. Apple. Cherry. Peach, Pear, Plum and Quince

;
trees, total. $.51,451 ; from the United States, $50,320.

All other trees, plants, shrubs, etc., total $69,035; from

;
the United States, .$49,336.

niori' time to c'ow than budding plants would indicate

I hat it is not likely they will appeal lo buyers to any
i:ieMt extent.

While it in wise, on the whole, to

•.;ive shrnliK and tieea the same soil

as Jhat in which they are found

•.:ro\vinu they can usually to heljied alonu- by adding to

ii fooil known to be henefieial to such iihints ill general.

Kliododeiidruns are found in various situations, often

in valli'Vs where there is always inoi.stiire and where,

likewise, ihi-re is often a sti'eani of running water. Such

--iiualions cannot always he given tlieiii when under

ciillivMli but provision for a supply of moisture can

1m. made by deep digging of the ground before planting

Mini by mulching at the surface of the ground through the

Siiiiinier and Winter. In this way. by using inaniire for

ilie loMb-h. food is afforded as well as moisture; and how
Uhododendrons do appreciate this food! It brings out

Ihi' riclKwt green of the foliage, as green bushes not so

led never possess and besides this the vigor of the plant

is shown in its robust growtli.

The best time to apply this fooil is in .\iiliuiiii: il then

Hiids its way to the roots before Spring calls for growth;

besides this, it has well disappeared by April, .so there

is no disfigurement of the ground as there sometimes is

when the manure is applied in Spring. Still, when the

Ithododendrons are close together, or when their foliage

is close to the ground, manure may be placed in such

a way as to feed them and still be out of sight. This,

as mentioned, helps in the way of retaining moisture

while supplying food to the plants as well.

Clematis
Coccinea

Spirseas and' Deutzias as
Hemorial Day Sellers

fuiiiiliar to all propagators. Tbi.s is a much more satis-

I'acloiy way than that of relying on hard wood cuttings

made through dividing olil plants. Kor the fir.st sea-

son or two after the rooting of cuttings it would pay to

grow them under cover in some way, a.s small plants

have their roots so near the surface of the ground that

when set out in nursery rows the heat and drought of

our average Summers are unfavorable to such plants,

a state of affairs so different from that of many parts

of JOurope. where conilitions are much more favorable

to the well doing of such small plants. Rapid growth,

which is what is required from Box plants, is secured

faster from growth under cover than from that out-

doors, when the ijlanfs are small.

.\iiotlier thing to remember when quick growth is re-

quired is to .see that the plants have suflicient mois-

ture and are in rich soil. Then there are not only the

long shoots which Horists require, but foliage of a rich

green color as well.

The coniinon typical Box, Bnxus sempervirens, is still

the best for Horists' use. Its smaller, narrower leaves

than those of many of its varieties is in its favor, as

well as its habit of making longer shoots.

In addition to the call for Box from florists, nursery-

men find the demand for well formed plants of all varie-

ties of it an ever increasing one.

In these daj's when evergreens

in pots are finding such a de-

uand there seems room for more
variety than is generally found in collections. The prac-

Pot Gtovph
Prunus Caroliniana

Deutzia Parviflora

(This Week's Illustration)

The first of our cultivated Deutzias came to

ns from Japan, the erenata being one of the first

known iti collections. Since that time there has

been such a number of hybrids and varieties brought
forward that one can hardly tell from whicb
original form they came. The one of our notes and our

illustration much resembles the earlier know-n ones, ex-

cepting that its growth seems less robust. This is really

an advantage, for the original types, erenata and its

varieties, were, many of them, too stiff in outline, aiming

to make much upright growth at the expense of bushi-

ness.

The one before us, D. parviflora. has somewhat smaller

blossoms than most others known in collections, and a

bushiness of habit which is pleasing.

All Deutzias are the better for a pruning out of their

old shoots in Winter, and, sometimes, of a pruning back
of some of their strongest shoots at the same time. Their

bushiness can be added to by a cutting well back of

some of the strongest shoots as soon as flow'ering is over,

throwing the growth into the weaker ones, which are

usually those nearer the ground. This system of prun-

ing can be well recommended.

Among the various Clematises in collec-

tions one rarely sees the scarlet flowered

one, C. coccinea. It has been long known
in cultivation, but probably from lack of any florist or

nurseryman making a specialty of it and pushing it, it

is rarely seen growing, and those who have it think it

something lately discovered in the line of vines, so little

is known of it. This species is a native of Texas, and
seeds of it are not hard to procure from seedsmen in that

State, -^s it behaves in Philadelphia it is of an her-

baceous nature, but it may not be its nature in a wild

state. Even as it is with us, after it gets a good root

hold it will push from the ground shoots that will make
a growth of 6 to 8 ft. a season, and this growth will be

well adorned w-ith its scarlet flowers.

What makes it of more than usual value is that there

is no other vine hardy or tender with scarlet flowers like

this has. The flowers are of the small type of Clematis,

but of a deep scarlet, and the vine continues in bloom
during the greater part of Summer.

It is noticeable that

among the little pot

plants Grand Army Posts

are using to place on comrades' graves on Memorial Day
are quite a f«w of hardy shrubs, such as the Spiraea Van
Houtteii, Deutzia gracilis and D. Lemoinei. Whether
these shrubs would become popular for the purpose re-

quires testing to prove. At the present time the popu-

lar demand is for plants that will bloom the Summer
through, and nothing does this so well as the bedding

stock florists grow, something to flower until frost. The
Philadelphia Posts are. some of them, supiilied gratuit-

ously by children, often through the public schools, and
these donations consist nearly altogether of Geraniums.
The Posts use them instead of bouquets, placing one on

every grave.

While probable that the Spiraea, Deutzia and other

hardy shrubs woiild sell to some extent, the fact that

they bloom but in Spring and would require rather

Deutzia Parviflora

. Those who have limbs of trees to remove or
Pruning

_^^_^ other kind of pruning to perform would
in June

^^^^ ^^ better time for the work than the

month of June. The foliage of trees is well expanded then ;

the true sap is being perfected and commences to de-

scend about this time, which causes the wounds to heal

quicker than at any other month of the year. The

descending sap flow is practipally over by August, so

any wound made by cutting cannot heal or commence

to heal until the following June. It follows that, so

far as healing goes, a whole season's exposure of a wound

follows the cutting off of branches, say, in September,

which could have been avoided by doing the work in

June. The painting of wounds made by cutting off

branches is usually recommended, but in the case of

small ones^ made in June it is hardly necessary, for

some part of the surface will have closed over by Au-

tumn and. probably,: the whole of it before any decay

sets in. !• i.i:' ' ' :'
'

„ .. „ In these days of great call
Propagating Box

j^.^^ g^^..^^^ ^^^ ^^^^j^ „f tj,g
From Green Cuttings g^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^jy ^^^^„^

of such stock to be had, according to reports from the

trade. Those who have plants from which cuttings can

be had. would find its propagation from partly ripened

.young growth to be a ready way of increasing it, placing

the cuttings under glass, caring for them in the manner

ticability of using the evergreen Privets, Ligustrum lu-

cidum and L. Japonieum, has been referred to before

in these notes ; there remains to mention among others

the native evergreen Cerasus, Cerasus (Prunus) Caro-

liniana. It is a lovely evergreen in appearance, because

of its bright green foliage, as is well known by those

familiar with it in the many positions it occupies in

the warmer States.

There is always more call for an evergreen that is

tolerably hardy, and here is where this Cerasus would

have an advantage over even the Sweet Bay, Laurus

nobilis, for it is hardier than it, if a single test of both

can be considered conclusive. Both have been tried

for Winter endurance in Philadelphia, with the aid of

a sheltered place. The Cerasus is thriving after two

Winters, the Sweet Bay was killed.

When grown for pot uses about and in dwellings,

these evergreens do not have to endure the coldest

weather, for even such sorts as are know-n to be quite

hardy are rarely left out all Winter, it being such a

task to properly water them.

The Cherry Laurel seeds abundantly in the warmer

States, where it is much used for hedging and other

purposes, and there is no trouble in getting these seeds

to grow ; and it seems reasonable to think that the one

who had a larg lot of nice shaped plants of thjs Cherry

Laurel in pots would quickly dispose of them.
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For Nursery Planning. From 2>^>inch pots

After providing for our own requirements we find we liave tliese Eoses in surplus

;

they are exactly tlie same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.

NOV EUTI ES
B400 A'^eilchenblau. The famous 100 1000

Blue Rambler $6.00 $50.00

3600 White Dorothy Perkins.
As indicated by the name,
a pure white form, of our
well-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The only really
good White Rambler.
with all the good points
of the older variety re-
tained 6.00 50.00

1000 Goldfinch. A new Yellow
Rambler from Paul & Son 5.00 40.00

1000 Mies Messman. Climbing
Baby Rambler. One of the
last season's new Roses;
is apparently everything
the name indicates; a
climber with the bloom
and blooming habit of
Baby Rambler 20.00

6.00

1000 Mrs. Flight. One of the 100 1000
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers more on the order
of TausendschoQ

1500 Flower of Fairfield. The
Everblooming Crimson
Rambler. Already too
well-known to require
description beyond that
of the name itself 10.00 85.00

2700 Alberic Barbier. Earbler's
best Yellow Hybrid Wlch-
uriana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance,
and Yellow 6.00

750 Jessie. Merryweather's new
Baby Rambler; bright,
lively red. nearer scarlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Rambler shows
with age 10.00

50.00

Ramblers and Climbers
100 1000

Lady Gay, Walsh's pink
seedling from Crimson
Rambler ?3.00

1800 Crimson Rambler 3.00
10000 Tausendscfaon 3.00

600 AUnnehaba 3.00
1000 Helene. Violet-rose 3.00
1550 White Rambler 2.75
2200 Yellow Rambler 3.00
5000 Hiawatha, 3.00
1700 Philadelphia Rambler.. 3.00
2350

Hiawatha,
Philadelphia Rambler. .

Trier Rambler. Lambert's
new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an Sverbloom-
er; strong grower; ab-
solutely hardy

$25.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
22.50
25.00
25.00
25.00

Dwarf Polyantha or "Baby" Roses
100 1000

1500 Baby Rambler $4.00 30.00
1700 Pink Baby Rambler (Baby

Dorothy Perkins) 4.00 30.00
2200 >Irs. Cutbush 4.00 30.00
2100 White Baby Rambler,

not Catherine Zelmet,
but the Vaughan variety,
superior in every way.... 3.50 27.50

250 Leone Lamesch 4.00

IVIiscelianeous
100 1000

SOO Epide *3.00 J25.00
1000 Golden Gate. Yellow Tea 3.00 22.60
200 Uncle John 3.00 26.00

Jackson (Si Perkins Co.
ROSE GVOWERS
AND MUBSERTHEN

(INCORPORAX£D;
NEWARK, Wayne County. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, My Maryland
2i-inch, $60.00 per 1000, S6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2'^-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100. ^

LADY HiLLINGDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS, :& SAMTMAN ,^ ch^t^rHiiiT Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange -when Tgriting.

ROSES - ROSES
Grafted Killarney and White Killarney

Heavy stock, none better, no mildew or spot. Ready for 4 inch

pots, or benching. $15.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large quantities.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY. Rhode Island.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of High-Grad* and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROt KER & SONS, X"nS"
31 Barclay street. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, Cannas,
and Shrubbery
The Conard & Jones Co.

IVESX GROVE, PA.
Please mention the Exchange whon writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

BeautyofPoitevine
The prettiest and most

satisfactory of ail

Geraniums

Nice, strong. Bushy plants
out of 4-lnch pots, per 100, $6.00 ;

per

1000, $50.00.

WM. G. MULLER
Clinton Place and Lyons Ave., NEWARK, N, J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Booted Cuttings of the following varieties:
Nutt, Bachner, Deyle, Vlaud, Jaolln, Cas-

tellane, Poitevine and Bicard, $10.00 per
1000.
From 2 -Inch pots, Nntt» Castellane, Doyle,

and Bachner, at $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

fRED. W. RITCHY. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES ROSES
BRroESMAmS. BRIDES, RICHMOND and PINK KHXARNEY,

at $6.00 per hundred ; $50.00 per thousand.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2^ l°ch pot plants, $8.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per
thousand.

This stock is all carefully grown and is warranted to give satisfaction.

CHRVSAINTIIEMUMS
We catalogue oyer 500 varieties, and have already over 100,000 young

plants ready for distribution. If you are interested, write us.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

5000 BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS.
3 and 4 inch pots, $35.00 per 1000.

JOHN L S&M6R00K & CO., Berlin,' N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Good strong well Rooted Cuttings, October,

Frost, Polly Rose, Mrs. Robinson, Jeanne Nonin,
Col. Appleton, Oolden Eagle, Maj BoDnaffon
Dr- Engueb^rd, William Duckham. and Pacific
Supreme : $1.55 per 100, $11.00 per lOOu.

A I lOHMSOM 1^^® Broad St..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coleus
$4.00 per 1000

loo.ooo s:?w^/r
100,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted

Cuttings, cow in sand; 500.000 more
coming on. Verschaffeltii, Qolden Bed-
der. Queen Victoria, Firebrand and all

other Leading Varieties. Come and
see them. Cash with order.

C. SCHULZE & SON
261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing, (L.I.,) N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 Othere,

2-in. pots, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Euchner, Poitevine, 3-in. pots,

$3.50 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Bronze Leaf, McKJnIey and Others, 3%-
inch pots. JB.OO per 100. 100 100

2-in. 3-ln.

SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich ..$2.00 ?3.00
PETCNLAS. Single Star 1.60
PHLOX, Extra Fine Mixed 1.60
HELIOTROPES 2.00 3.00
ASTERS, AVhite, Purple and
Pink 1.00

TOMATOES, Cauliflower, Peppers 1.00

PANSY PLANTS, $1.00 per 100.
Cash with Order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your

clerlis much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMare Co.

P. O. Boi 1697. New Yc
(Pubrs. F.

rk.

E.)

CARNATION PLANTS
Outdoor grown, for delivery the

last week in July.

Winsor - Lawson - [nchantress

$5. 00 per 100, by express.

Terms cash with order.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

We have fine young plants

from 2-incli pots of our

New Crimson Carnation

Pocahontas I
ready to ship now. "

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & SMITH
Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
r.DORNERfi$ONSCO.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
PRINCESS CHARMING
Ready for^Jfield. from 2H inch pot3,

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

M. EICMMOUZ
Florist WAYNESBORO, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago Carnation
^=Company

=

30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Column*

are for THE TRADE ONLY
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Drccr's Select
Potted Roses

Rambler and Climbers
Elegant Potted Stock for Outdoor Planting.

Splendid Stock to Grow on for Next Easter's Flowering.

For which purpose the plants we offer are in exceptionally fine shape.
Secure a supply now; grow them on in pots during the Summer, and you
will look for the same class of plants every season.

Per 100

American Pillat $50.00
Crimson Rambler 25.00

Climbing Clothilde Soopert 25.00
Dorothy Perkins 25,00
Delight (new) 75.00

Excelsa (new, fine) 125.00

Flower of Fairfield 30.00
Hiawatha 25.00

Lady Gay $25.00
Newport Fairy 25.00
Taoscndschon 25.00
Trier 25.00
Veilchenblao (The Blue Rose) 25.00
White Dorothy 30.00
Yellow Rambler 25.00

The abo-be are all splendid plants in 5 and 6 inch pots, in the best possible shape.
We have many thousands.

BABY RAMBLERS
Per 100

Rambler Rose. Dorothy Perkins

Catherine Zeimet (White Baby) $20.00 Mme. Norbert Lavavasseor (Crimson Baby) $20.00
Jessie (Brilliant new Red) 35.00

|
Mrs. Cutbwsh (Cherry Red Baby) ... 20 00

HENRY A. DREER, inc. ^'^S-A^..
The above prices are Intended for The Trade Only,Please mention the Exchange when writlne.

25,000 Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, In bud and bloom, 4-inoh pots.

S. S. NUTT BESUTE POITEVINE A. RICSRD
GRANT NME. BUCHNER

ENIL LEONHARD & SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

LouisTille, Ky.
With the exception of one or two lines

o£ stock which have been harmed dur-
ing the past week bj; the exceedingly hot
weather, the situation locally may be
rated as Al. For unusual reasons, ow-
ing to the heavy demand at the begin-
ning of the season, there are few if any
red _Geraniums procurable in the local
market at present ; the sudden call for
planting_ stock simply cleaned out the
red variety, which is extremely popular
just now, and the florists are hoping
that another week will bring more sup-
plies along this line. Most of the work
of the past few days has been in plant-
ing lines, although there was enough fu-
neral and cut flower business in evi-

dence to keep the general market status
well above normal.
The first half of the Spring race meet

in Louisville is over and floral busi-
ness incident to the gathering of the
bang-tails is still booming. Social events
at the club house at Churchill Downs
occupy a lot of attention from the floral

trade every day, and some nice cut flow-
er business, aside from the decorative
end at the grounds, is developing. Al-
together considered, the florists will lie

sorry to see the ponies and their mon-
eyed followers depart for Latonia in a
week or so.

J. B. Stuessy, of the Bast End Floral
Bazaar, on East Market St., a promi-
nent member of the Kentucky Society of
Florists, who was stricken with a ner-
vous breakdown last week and was re-

moved to his home on Morton ave., is

improving.

Boone Gardiner, manager of the Ken-
tucky Nurseries, on the Bardstown road,
says that bis concern has just pa-ssed

through the best Spring season in its

history. The past season's improvement
has been at least 50 per cent, over that
of previous years. Mr. Gardiner is

planning for a big new greenhouse on
his property. He says that past exper-
ience has proved to him that coldframee
are not as good for the propagation of
evergreens and shrubs during the Sum-
mer as are greenhouses.

Beutel & F'rederick, 1255 South Brook
St., have been doing big business in Car-
nations but have suffered a lot in depre-
ciation of Rose stock during the hot
weather. Mr. Frederick says that several
handsome grave covers made of Carna-
tions helped out business recently in
good fashion. The present Beutel &
Frederick property is being slowly de-
molished by parties who are going to
improve the property immediately after
the removal of the firm to 1231 South
Brook St., where a series of uptodate
greenhouses is in course of construction.
Nanz & Neuner, conducting The Eos-

ery on Fourth ave., number among the
local florists who have been doing a
land-ofiice business in cemetery bedding.
The firm has been making a specialty
of carpet beds, which are taking excel-
lently with the trade. These beds are
made of Alternantheras, Colons, and
Echeveria. One of the handsome Nanz
& Neuner funeral pieces last week was
an immense wreath of Roses on a' pedes-
tal for Jack Lally, son of a popular
street-car inspector of this city.

Choice Rose »Stock
2;^-inch, grafted, extra fine plants.

2750 Kiilarney 750 White Klllarney $120.00 per thousand
3000 Chatenay, 3-inch, own root, $75.00 per 1000

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Edward McNally, a prominent florist
of Anchorage, Ky., a suburb of Louis-
ville, is reported to be near death.. Mr.
McNally is sixty-five years old and has
been a native and florist of Jefi:erson
county for a greater portion of his life-

time. He has a wife and three grown
children.

Various- charitable and philanthropic
organizations of Nashville, Tenn., ac-
cording to report, combined last week
to equip and set up flower stands on
every corner of the Tennessee metropo-
lis. The flowers were retailed at stand-
ard prices "for one day only," and the
proceeds were devoted to the John W.
Thomas Fresh Air Home, which pro-
vides comfortable vacations for hundreds
of Nashville's poor during the swelter-
ing period. G. D. C.

Worcester, Mass.

The past week was a busy one in the
retail shops and greenhouses, and every
man and woman connected with the
trade was glad when Memorial Day
work was over. A tremendous business
in potted plants was done, and a goodly
quantity of cut stock was disposed of.

•The plants, however, took the lead and
next in favor came the wreaths. The
living bouquet, made up in pans of dif-

ferent sizes to sell for from 75c. to $2,
consisting of Geraniums, Feverfew,
Heliotrope, Spirsea, or some such com-
bination, sent the trade away up, for
these bouquets have certainly taken the
popular fancy. Potted Spircea, Azaleas,
Rhododendrons and Hydrangeas were in

ROSES
From 2-iiich pots, $3.00 per lOO.
RICHMOND KAISBRIN

PINK KILLARNEY
WHITE KILLABNEY
Cash with order please.

J. HKNRT BARTRAM. Lansdowne, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

great demand, while thousands of Ge-
raniums were sold. Altogether, trade
was excellent and everybody is satisfied
that the season has been a good one, in
spite of the dry weather. Carnations
showed up better than was at first ex-
pected and while they were not over
plentiful the shops were fairly well sup-
plied. The sale of wreaths increased this
year and the imported novelties in this
line found considerable favor. The shops
have kept open extra hours, and men from
the greenhouses were pressed into ser-
vice during the evenings. Rose bushes and
varieties of the Rambler Rose received
many calls, but the principal business
was done in living bouquets. Geraniums,
Hydrangeas and wreaths.

H. P. Littlefield did a rushing busi-
ness all week, and kept open day and
night for a few days. His potted stock
and wreaths were all cleaned out.
H. P. A. Lange's windows were strip-

ped several times during a day, and
deliveries were hustling back and forth
from greenhouses to the store both night
and day, bringing fresh stock. Every-
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PLANTS
Geraniums ,„„.

S. A. Nutt. Dark red $6.00

A. Ricard. Red 6.00

B. Poitevine. Salmon 6.00

Mad. Buchner. White 6.00

Bertha Priscilla. Light Pink 6.00

F. Perkins. Dark Pink 6.00

Cannas
Robusta. Common red-leaved 16.00

Shenandoah C.OO

Alphonse Bouvier ' 6.00

Queen Charlotte 6.00

Burbank 6.00

King Humbert. (New.) 8.00

Miscellaneous
Fuchsia
Heliotrope
Ageratum
Ivy=Leaved Geraniums.
Begonia, Tuberous=rooted •

Per

16.00 to 8

6

6.00 to

8.00 to 10

100

.00

.00

.00

00

.00

00

00

00

00

00

Begonia, Prima Donna. .. 3.00 to 5

Caladiums 8

Petunia, double e.ou to 8

Petunia, single 3.00 to 6

Lobelia, trailing 3,

We manufacture Wire HangingtBaskets, Lawn Settees, Trellises, and all kinds of Wire Goods

Lobelia, dwarf $3.00

Centaurea 3 00

Salvia, Fire=Ball U.oo to 6.00

Verbena 3.oo

Alternanthera. Red 3.00

Alternanthera. Green 3.00

ColeUS. Assorted 3.00

German Ivy s.fio to e.oo

Vinca 8.00 to 10.00

GEORGE B. HART,
24-30 Stone Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REDLANDS COMPANY. Emsworth. England

THE GLORY FERN
( Adlantum Farleyense, Glory of Moordrechf.) A. M. January 31,

1911. F. C. C, March 16, 1911. Thai's going some! TwoR. H.S.
awards within a few weeks! There's a reason! Here i< is!

THE GLORY FERN can be grown Mg.
Our specimen exhibited in January was 4 feet high and many feet around.

It had stiff wiry stems that held up the graceful fronds, mailing an ideal

plant for show purposes. But this is not all. We, ourselves, grow Ferns
for market and value this Fern for its market possibilities. It has all the

requirements of a Market or Florist's Fern. Quick growing, easy culture,

requires no more heat than Adlantum Cuneatum calls for. Makes perfect

and beautiful plants in all stages of growth, and can be sold in small or

large sizes.- The color is right all the time. Without doubt, the finest Com-
mercial Decorative Fern introduced in recent years.

Should you desire to know more about This Great Fern, turn back to

recent issues of The Florists' Exchange and other important journals. They
aU have sung its praises and have published photographs.

Be prepared for the coming demand. Secure stock at once and work it

up. It will give you no trouble and pay you well. Single plants, $1.00
eacli, $10.00 per dozen; carriage paid.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

thing went well and everybody was
happy. . ,

v. A. Madaus had plenty of potted

plants, living bouquets and wreaths, suf-

ficient to supply all demands, but Tues-
day night found the shop well cleaned

out.
The Flower Shop did a rushing busi-

ness, with extra men on duty all week.
Everything suitable for the holiday trade

was in stock and Geraniums of extra

fine quality were handled.
H. F. Midgley was happy filling orders

for cemetery work and supplying his

numerous patrons.
A. W. Hixon had plenty of good

flowers and plants and did a big busi-

ness. His Geraniums were cleaned up by
the downtown retailers.

Adin .\. Hixon was elected to corre-

sponding membership in the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society at the annual

meeting in January, and last week re-

ceived n handsome engraved certificate

announcing the fact. Mr. Hixon, whose
health is poor, was greatly pleased and
is planning to have the certificate framed.
His condition is slightly improved, and
on pleasant days he enjoys a^ view of his

spacious grounds from the piazza.

G. D. Mackie was able to meet all

demands in his flower shop. The holiday
found things pretty well gone. Stock was
in fine condition and the customers
placed their orders early.

Bedding stock has been in demand
now that the weather has settled itself,

and window boxes are receiving con-
siderable attention. E. D.

Grand Raptds, Mien.—The Crabb &
Hunter greenhouse property on Madison
ave. has been transferred to the cit.y for

park purposes. The property has been
used for greenhouses for upwards of half

a century.

We wish to imprees apon onr readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication, but as a
gmarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recog:nize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PI.ANTS.
"When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to tWs, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceons, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it
would often enable identification of speci-
mens diflScult to determine otherwise.

(156) Sweet Peas Blighting The
Sweet Peas, sajnples enclosed, were
planted on ground beds in a cold house
about March 15. They came up and
grew well but are now dying off rapidly,
apparently attacked by some fungus which
destroys the roots. Seed was planted
in trenches which were gradually filled
in and kept well watered. The plants
began to wilt rapidly after the recent
hot spell. Glass has been shaded, but
plants continue to die. Can you name
disease?—J. B. Mass.
—As far as can be judged from the

specimens of Sweet Pea plants received
for inspection, the root trouble Is caused
by overwatering. and by filling in the
hot earth around the stems of the plants
during the recent period of high tempera-
ture.

(15-7) Keeping Adlantum In Present
Pots—I have some Adlantum which have
outgrown their pots. On account of

Special Bargains
2^-in. AUmSSSASTBSSAB, red and yel-

low, fine stock, $2.50 per 100.
3-ta. ABCTILONS, 7 kinds, J6.00 per 100.
2%-in. AGEBATUMS, Blue or White, (2.00

per 1 00.

2%-In. SWEB^ ALTSSUM, Giant or Uttle
Gem, in bloom, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFBXiNOIIRI,. nice plants,
55.00 per 100.

2>^-ln. BFGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors,
in bloom, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100;
3-in. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

3^-in. CANNAS of fancy varieties, $5.00
per 100.

214-In. DUSTT MII.I.i:RS, $2.26 per lot;
4-ln. large plants, $5.00 per 100.

2%-In. CHByS-ANTHBlMDMS, White, Pink
or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

2%-ln. COI^njS, Golden Bedder, Verschal-
feltii, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100. 3H-In.
Christmas Gem, $5.00 per 100.

2V4-in. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
FINE RUBBER PLANTS, 50o. each.
4-in. FUCBSIAS, 8 varieties in bud and
bloom, $7.00 per 100; 2%-In., $2.50 per
100.

lOO^DOO GERANIUMS, from 3^-ln. pots,
Ricard, Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nutt,
etc., $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000; 2%-ln.
$1.76 per 100.

3-in. Standing CYPRESS, $4.00 per 100.
2^-in. SINGLE PETUNIAS, mixed colon,

$2.26 per 100.
2%-in. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,

$2.25 per 100.
2%-in. SCARLET SAGE, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.

$3.00 per 100.
2K-in. STOCKS, Beanty of Nice, $2.25 per

100.
2^-in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors, in
bud and bloom, $2.26 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

4-In. CALADIUMS, $8.00 per 100.
LANTANAS, 3 varieties, $7.00 per 100.
4-in. PELARGONIUMS, 8 kinds, $10.00 per

100.

VEGETABLE PLSNTS
2-year-ol(i ASPARAGUS BOOTS, 4 kinds,

$4.00 per 1000.
All varieties of EARLY CABBAGE

PLANTS, $2.00 per lOOO.
All varieties of EARLY AND LATE

TOMATO PLANTS, good Btocky plants, $2.00
per 1000.
Brussels Sprouts, Endive and Kale Plants

in abundance.

All other kinds of Flowering-, Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million, S«nd
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try ua

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE, ETC.

IN BUD AND BLOOM

GERANIUMS, A. Ricard, Beaute Poitevine,

La Favorite, Frances Perkins, and Rose
Geraniums; 3%-lnch pots. $5.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 4-lnch pots. $7.00

per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3-Ino». pots, $4.00

per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets and Chief-

tain, 3%-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Queen Charlotte and Florence
Vaughan, 4-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Avalanche,
4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, 3-inch pots.

$5.00 per 100.

COBEA Scandens, Blue, 3-Inch pots, $3.00

per 100.

Single PETUNIAS, large-flowering, very

fine, 3-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100.

SWEET ALTSSUM and VERBENAS, 3-lnch

pots, $2.60 per 100.

VINCA Variegataj LOBELIA! P.4RL0B
rVV; and HELIOTROPE, S varieties;

2%-inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonflre, 2%-lnch pots, $2.00 per

100.
Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICH, ^"^gr'jT""
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

weight I do not core to put them In

larger pots. Would a plant food nourisn

them properly? It so, what kind would
you recommend? R. R- B. Calif.

—It is suggested that the .-Vdlantum

be taJcen out of the pots when the soli

Is rather dry, and the soil shaken out

of the roots, and the roots washed clean

of what SOU remains on them. Then
repot In fresh compost In same sized

pots, water once thoroughly and place

in shaded house till I'nnt growth begins

again, heing careful not to over water in

the interim. At the time of repottlliK

all over-ripe and daniaged fronds should

be remdved.
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A. N. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.
Coleus

Verschaffellil. Firebrand, Golden Queen, Lord Palmersfon, Queen
Victoria, Becl(witli's Gem, Golden Bedder, Hero, Messy.

A very line assortment of twelve kinds not listed above.

All of the above out of 2i-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS
21^-Inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 3-inch pots,

selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on application,

Crofons
3-lnch, 10 cents : 5-ineh, 20 cents ; larger sizes, 50 and 75 cents ; special

size, $1 .00 each.

Begonias
Gloire de Lorraine, ready now, 2 J^ -inch pots : $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000. For prices on larger quantities write for quotations.

Begonia Prima Donna, fine pink flower, especially good for outdoor
bedding, from 2-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000 ; 2>^-lnoh pots, $5.00
per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000 ; 3-inch pots, S6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
HATCHERI

The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri
For Planting

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100

Asparagus Plumosus
Seedlings
$10.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best collection of Commercial Varieties

that can be offered.

Pally, Golden King, Dolly Dimple, Mary Jane, Merza,
varieties that are too good to be without.

Prom 2%-inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings

Virginia Poehlmann
W. H. Chadwick
Beatrice May
Timothy Eaton

$4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per lOOO.

Qolden Eagle
Winter Cheer
Jeanne Nonin
Morton F. Plant
Mrs. W. E. Kelley

From 2>^-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Standard Varieties
WHITE

Early—George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,
Early Snow, Ivory, Clementine
Touset

PINK
Early—Glory of the Pacific, Pacific

Supreme.

Midseason—William H. Ducbham.
Late—Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver,

Dr. Enguehard.

Midseason—Mrs. Clay Friek, Mrs.
H. Eobinson, Mies Minnie Wana-
maker, White Cloud.

YELLOW
Golden Glow,Early—Monrovia,

Comoleta.

Midseason—Pitcher, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham.

Late—Major Bonnaffon.

PRICES
Booted Cuttings : 5 cents each ; 50 cents per dozen ; $2.00 per 100

;

$16.00 per 1000.

From 2J^-inch pots : 5 cents each ; 50 cents per dozen ; $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

standard Pompons
We can safely recommend all the Pompons in the following list.

Customers In ordering will please note that these prices are for plants
from pots ; no orders for rooted cuttings of Pompons will be accepted.

WHITE
Baby Margaret,
Lula,
Queen of Whites,
Nio,
Jas. Boone.

PINK
Alma,
Alena,
Acto,
Eleganta.

YELLOW
Baby,
Klondike,
Quinola,
Zenobia.

BRONZE YELLOW
Lodi,
Miss Julia,

Allentown,

RED
Kufus,
Julia Lagravere,
Lyudhurst.

POMPON ANEMONE Garza

PRICES
From 2-inoh pote : 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Not more than five varieties at the 100 rate ; 250 in assortment, our
selection, at the 1000 rate.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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SALVIA BONFIRE
SAIiTIA Bonfire, extra lar^e 2-ln.. $1.60

per 100.

VERBSNA Mammoth, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

PBXOX Drnmmondi, Dwarf, finest bedder,
2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

CTCI^MEN GIGANTEUM. ready in Jane.

These are fine plants and will please you.

Cash, please.

J. W. MILLER. Sm"»M«[STOWN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things=^ You Want=
COLEUS; ALTERNANTHEKA, red and yel-
low; HELIOTROPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AGEBATUM, blue; VERBENAS, and
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zurich; 2-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASFARAGCS Sprenseri, 2-ln., |2.60 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, BLCE, Rooted Cuttings,

Jl.OO per 100.
DRACAENA Indlvisa, 3-in.. $5.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00; 6-in., $26.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot plants,
2-in., $2.00; 3-In., $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellaJie, Viaud, Janlin, Ricard, Bucbner,
Poitevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.50; 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Whitmani, 4-ln., 25c. each; 5-ln.,
35c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 5-ln., 25c. each.
VTNCA Variegatft, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AGERATUM
STELLA GURNEY, strong plants, in bud and
bloom, from 3-inch pota, $3.00 per 100.

DOUBLE FUCHSIAS
Strong plants, from 3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA
ZURICH, in bud and bloom, from 2~incb pots,
$2 00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount Preedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Rooted Cuttings of PACOTCC SUPREME,

WHITE CLOUD, POtliY ROSE. GI-ORY
OF THE PACIFIC and MONROVIA; $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Fine, thrifty
stock, from coldframes.

Cash please.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bett Newer and Commercial Teited Sorts
Fourteen new varieties of recent Intro-

duction of great merit; price ?2,50 per
100, unless noted otherwise, as follows:

—

Gloria. Color of Enchantress Carnation.
Pres. Roosevelt. A beautiful shell-pink.
J. Roeette. A fine late pink.
H. F. Felton. A large incurved deep yel-

low. $3.00 per 100.
C. W. Pook. Salm,on bronze of a bright

shade.
Golden King. Color bright golden yellow.
Mrs. David Syme. A large white, $5 per

100
Pockelt's Crimson, Crimson and gold.
Brutus. Orange and red.
Golden Eagle. Color golden yellow.
Golden Wedding. Nothing finer among

yellows. ?2.50 per 100.
Golden Chadwick.
Lynwood Hall. A glistening snow white.

S3. 00 per 100.
Mrs. H. Partridge. Rich bright crimson.
The following twenty-one varieties are

well-known standard and tested sorts;
price $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; BOO at
thousand rate. All well rooted. Clean Cut-
tings. The list follows:

—

Early Snow, Polly Rose, Mile. Desjouis,
Virginia Poehlmann, Ivory. Jeanne Nonin,
October Frost, Mme. Bailey, Golden Glow,
Monrovia, Major BonnafiTon, Pacific Su-
preme, Dr. Ejogruehard, Opbal, Estella,
Touset, Yellow Jones, Glory Pacific, Wm.
Dackham, Pink Ivory* nmothy Eaton.
Terms, cash from unknown customers.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. MerchantviHe, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE :—^EsteUe> Touset. Alice Byron.

Ivory, Desjonis. PINK:—Amorita. Pacific,

M. Dean, Rosette. Pink Ivory. YELLOW:
Golden Glow, Bonnaffon, Cremo, Halllday,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Baby Margaret, Pacific Supreme, Edmond
Alba, Golden Eagle, Mrs. Hurley, Yellow
Jones, Yellow Baby; $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash or C. O. D.

WIlllAM SWAYNE,'^!" KeRnettSquare,Pa.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
100 1000

Golden Easle $2.00 $15.00
Jeanne Nonin 1.60 12.60
Helen Frick 2.00 16.00
500 WHITMANT Ferns, fine, from bench,

12.50 per 100.
500 VINCA Variegata, 3%-in. pota, $8.00 per

100.

QUIDNICK GREENH USES, J. H. Cuihing, Prop.

Anthony Post-Olflce QUIDNICK, R. I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEDDING STOCK A SPECIALTY
GERANIUMS, out of 4 -inch pots, Poite-

vine, Gloire de France, Jean Yiand, $5.00
per 100.

VINCA VARIBGATA, 2 14 -inch pots, $2.60
per 100.

SCARLET SAGE Bonfire, 2% -inch pots,
?2.nO per 100; 4-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHLOX, ?2.on per 100.
CANNAS, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. BILEY, R. F. D. No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

Please mention tlie Excliange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
3M. inch Pots

PINK Per 100

Glory of Pacific $2.50
A. J. Balfour 2.50
Maad Dean 2.60
Pink Ivory 2.50
Pacific Supreme 3. 00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Sunshine 2. 50
Golden Glow 2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton Z.50

WHITE Per inrt

Alice ByroB $2.50
jefuine Nonin 2.50
Ivory 2. 25
Mrs. H. Robineon 2. 50
Polly Rose 2.50
rimotby Raton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
E'anoma 3.00

NEWER VARIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Kahn President Taft

SINGLES ANB POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Iren* Crage,
Qulnola, $3.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 1132, Classified Adyertlsementa

Elmer D. Smith® Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

J^O IYlaS 2>$-mcli pots $3.00 per 100.

Alfernantheras ^^1^ ^""''"' '^""'°'' ^°''' *'•"'

«____,„_„_ ^ Sprengerl Seedljng-s $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000./^SDaraQUS Sprengeri, 2%-inch pots $2.00 perlOO.^^ r *«jj».«fc* Plumosus Seedlings $1.25 per 100, $10,00 perlOOO.
Plumosus, 2J/^-iuch pots J2.00 per 100.
Plumosus Seed, (New Crop) per 1000 seeds, $2.50; per 100 seeds, 50 cents.

Cash Rlease
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. O.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

cycas Circlnall$ steins
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stems, 50o. each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 incli stems, $1.00 each, $10.00
per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, $2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 21 to 30 inch stems, $3.00
each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. : 36 to 42 inch
stems, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each.

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
7II-7I4 Westbank Buildin|, San Francisco. California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CAUPORNU SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Excliange when writiiig.

VerbenasiVerbenasiiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

Bloomsburg' Pa.J. L. DILLON, ^^S'cut'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

D A lUS ¥ li* Ck From my well known Strain, in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100

;

•» •*».A^^*.«^»J $10.00 per 1000.

QERANIUMS, strong 2>'-inch, $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000.

Perbenas, Dusty JVlillers, Phlox, Alyssum,
VSalvia, Asparagus Sprengeri and Fuch-
sias, fine plants, out 2V^-iuch pots, $2.00
per 100; $5.00 per 300.

EPPERS, all kinds, at $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Snowball,
$2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO and SWEET POTATO PLANTS,
best varieties, $1.50 per 1000.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Otter and Maple Streets, BRISTOL, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CABBAOE PLANTS, all Jiinds, $1.00 per 1000

;

$7.50 per 10,000.

SEASONABLE STOCK
BOSTON FERNS. 2y2 inch, $4.00 per 100; 3 inch, $7.00 per 100; ready

for shift.

BEDDING BEGONIAS. Best condition, 2% inch pots, Gracilis In-
minosa, Vernon, Erfordia superba and Frimadouna, $2.00
per 100.

SALVIA splendens and Zurich, fresh young stoclr, 2% inch pots, $2.50
per lOO.

MOONFIiO'WERS, Ipomoea grandiflora, 21/2 inch pots, $3.00 per lOO

;

strong 5 inch, 4 foot top, $2.00 per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Standard Varieties, $2.50 per 100.

PALMS. Fine value, in clean Decorative Stocli

:

Kentia Forsteriana, bushy, made up 3 plants in a tub, 32 to 34 inches

high, $3.00 each; 34 to 38 inch high, $3.50 each. 40 to 44 inch high,

$4.00 each ; 44 to 48 inch high, $5.00 each.

Kentia Belmoreana, bushy, 3 plants in a tub, 24 to 2S inches high,

$2.25 each ; 30 to 34 inches high, $3.25 each ; 34 to 36 inclies high,

$4.00 each.

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesville, Lake County, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, and Mixed

Standards, Stock Plants, for immediate

use; at 51.25 per 100. Strong Kooted Cut-

tings, $5.00 per 1000; Oinnt Leaved Cut-

tings, ?1.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttlngs of Nutt, Bicnrd, and

Piiltevine, now to Oct. 20th, at $10.00 per

1000.

SMILAX
Good pot plants, the kind It will pay you

to buy, ?12.50 per 1000; $1.50 per 100.

LIME
An extra fine grade, bagged, will keep

for a year or more. Try a half ton at

$4.50 and find how good It Is.

PERENNIAL PHLOX
Fifteen varieties, all of them good ones;

Mixed Rooted Cuttlnge. $1.25 per 100, by
mall; $10.00 per lOOO, by express.

ASPARAGIS SPRENGERI
Four-Inch stock, at J 5. 00 per 100: two-

Inch, ready July 15th, at Jl.BO per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster. Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.
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Rochester, N. Y.

The past week was a busy one fot

everybody, the principal trade, of course,
being in plants. The extremely hot
weather for the p.ist two weeks has ad-
vanced the season considerably and much
bedding-out has been done which in other
years would be left until after Memorial
Day. Memorial Day sales were very
heavy in plants, and it is safe to say
this season's business is far in advance
of any other, .vet cut stock ha.=! had a hard
time of it, due to the extremely hot

weather, and Carnations anil Roses siif-

fc'i'i'd badly, Unnrx eoniinK in very bnd
.-iliaijo owini; to tlie heal. The demand
for cut Ktock for .Memorial Day was far
in iidviini'o ot' that of any previous year,
due no doubt to the fact that outdoor
stock usually in for this day was all
over: Carnations were principally in de-
mand, but owing to the excessive heat
were hard to handle and could not be cut
in time, consequently outoftown ship-
ments were delayed. Peonies were on
the market and met with a fair demand,
the price being the only obstacle to a
larger demand. Rosee met with ready
sale but, again, the heat got in its work
and Killarney would not hold up—it is a
I)oor thing to handle in hot weather.
American Beauty were over abundant,
and, like Killarney, arrived in a loose
condition which makes it impossible for
them to be disposed of to good advan-
tage. However, despite climatic condi-
tions the Memorial Day business was
salisfactory and promises to be one of
the florists* best days, in fact it was a
much better cut flower day than Easter.

H. B. S.

Fulton, N. Y.

Memorial Day trade here was the larg-
est the florists have ever had. Owing to

the fact that no outdoor flowers were to
be had this year, and the advance in the
prices of cut flowers, which were scarce,
there was an increase in the sale of pot
plants : anything with a flower on it

sold. Many orders for cut flowers had
to be turned down, owing to the short-
ness of supply.

Business has been very good all

through the Winter and Spring. A very
large increase in funeral work has been
noticed.

G. W. Perkins has bought the show-
house of 0. Weatherby on Cayuga St.,

and will continue to run it. Mr. Weath-
erby is aiflicted with deafness which has
grown worse of late, and seriously handi-
capped him, especially as he was unable
to hear or answer the 'phone, so he de-

cided to conflne himself to the growing
end of the business. H. Y.

An Anachronism
When some celebrated pictures of

Adam and Eve were on exhibition, Mr.
McNabb was taken- to see them.

"I think no great things of that
painter," said the gardener. "Why, man,
Eve's tempting Adam with a pippin of a
variety that wasn't known until about
twenty years ago !"
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American Peony Society

Treasurer J. H. Humphreys, of the American Peony.
Society, in drawing tlie attention of Peony growers to
the exhibition of the Society, to be held in the hall of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, June
8-9, says ; -

"All exhibits must be staged by 3 o'clock on the open-
ing day, June 8, and all entries should be sent to the
secretary, A. H. Fewkes, Newtown Highlands, Mass.,
entries to be in his hands not later than the morning
mail of June 5. All goods for exhibition purposes should
be sent to the Society, in care of David Rust, secretary,
Penna. Horticultural Society, Broad and Locust sts.,

Philadelphia, and all shipments should be prepaid. Bs-
Mbition blooms coming "collect" will not be accepted, as
the committee has no funds from which to pay outottown
charges. The Society would also appreciate advice, as
early as it can be given to the secretary, of approxi-
mately how many entries will be made, even if this num-
ber is later reduced, in order that the proper accommo-
dation may be ready when the entries come in."

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Baltimore Convention Trade Exhibition

In a notice from Secretary H. B. Dorner, setting
forth the rules governing the exhibition, as adopted at
the Mid-lent meeting of the executive board, and pub-
lished in the Exchange of May 6, the following addi-
tional information for exhibitors is given

:

Rule 6. Add (Garden Requisites) to Section F.
Change number of rule 19 to 21 and add:
Rule 19. While the Society will exercise all due care

to safeguard the exhibits, it will not assume any re-
sponsibility or liability for any loss or damage to any
exhibit.
Rule 20. The executive committee will make such

further rules as it may deem necessary for' the proper
conduct of the exhibition.

Attention should be called to the fact that these
rules, and especially the one concerning the signs,
will be strictly enforced. No signs will be permittedm the hall other than those of the uniform character
which have been adopted by the board. Exhibitors
should take note of this and see that their signs are
ordered in advance. Copies of the complete rules and
plans of the floor space may be secured of the super-
intendent, Mack Richmond, Baltimore, Md.

Hotel Belvidere, located on Charles and Chase sts.,
has been selected as the hotel headquarters for the So-
ciety. The president's reception will also be held at this
hotel. Applications for rooms .should be sent in early,
so as to secure good accommodation.s. The hotel is
located within a few minutes' w^alk of the Armory, where
the meetings and exhibition are to be held.

Failing to reoei-ve objection to the- - registration, the
same will be made three weeks from this date.

Descriptions.

Ruby Queen.—Queen's Scarlet X Wichuraiana.
Bright, rich, ruby red, with clear white center, flowers
quite double, 3 to 3 '.i ins. across, opening out flat
and perfect, color brilliant carmine, base of petals
pure white. The plant is a strong, vigorous climber,
with handsome, glossy foliage, and is entirely hardy.May Queen.—Mrs. DeGraw X Wichuraiana. Vigor-
ous, erect growing climber, well furnished with hand-
some foliage, bearing great numbers of lovely large
Roses, fully as beautiful as the finest Tea Roses; color,
clear coral pink, very bright and handsome. Entirely
hardy, an early and abundant bloomer.

Pearl Queen—Hardy Climbing Rose crossed with
Wichuraiana; other parent unknown. Very regular
flowers, double, fragrant; color, clear pearl white,
faintly tinged with deep rose, deepening at the center.A hardy grower and a tremendous annual bloomer.
Royal Cluster.—Dawson X Hermosa. Magnificent

double white hardy climbing Rose. A hardy, vigorous
climber and prodigious bloomer; blooms in immense
clusters, flowers full medium size beautifully formed;
delicious, spicy fragrance; color, white, sometimes
faintly tinted with blush.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
May 25, 1911.

Baltimore Convention Sports
Our various committees are working like beavers, and

their efforts have been fruitful. I am autliorized, as.
secretary of the Sports Committee, to notify would-be
donoi-s of prizes to register their donations with the
Sports Committee, S. A. F. & O. H. Convention, Flo-
rists' Exchange. St. Paul and Franklin sts., Baltimore,
Md. Any prize, no matter how small, will be gladly.,
accepted and duly recorded under the name of the donor.
It is the intention of the Sports Committee to make
the various events more interesting and popular, by
allowing—as has been decided—all winners to be the
permanent owners of the prizes. Nothing will be ac-
cepted with stipulations for further contest ; final dis-
position will be made of all other prizes. It is expected
that we shall make the Baltimore events the greatest
in the history of the S. A. F. & O. H.

Chas. L. Setbold, Secy. Sports Committee.

Horticultural Society cf New York's June

Exhibition

The June exhibition of the Horticultural Society of
iS'ew York will be held in the Museum Building, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York City,
on Saturday .and Sunday, June 10 and 11. The ex-
hibition .will be open from 2 to 6 p.m. on the first day,
and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the second day.

ScHedule of Premiums
Classes Open to all Competitors.

The premiums are offered by the New York Botanical
Garden, to be awarded by the exhibition committee of
the council of The Horticultural Society of New York.

Feonies.
For the best 3 white vars., 6 flowers of each, $5 and

.$3. For the best 3 light pink vars., 6 flowers of each, $6and 53. For the best three rose vars., 6 flowers of each SBand $s. For the best 8 crimson vars., 6 flowers cf each
,to and $3. For the best collection of singles, 3 flowers
of each kind, $5 and S3. For the largest and finest col-
lection, not less than 6 flowers of each variety $25 and
$15.

Miscellaneous.
For the best collection of Hardy Roses, JIO and $5.For the best collection of hardy flowering shrubs and

trees, $10. and $6. For the best collection of hardyRhododendrons and Azaleas, or either, $10 and $5 For
the best collection of hardy herbaceous plants $10 and
$a. For the best collection of Irises, $5 and $3. For
b best Orchid plants in bloom, 6 vars., $10 and $6 For
3 best Orchid plants in bloom, 3 vars., $6 and $4 For
1 best Orchid plant in bloom, $3 and $2. For best col-
lection of cut Orchids, $6 and $4.

A copy of the schedule and rules may be had on ap-
plication to Geo. V. Nash, secretary. New York Botanical
Garden, Bronx Park, New York.

Registration of Roses
Public notice is hereby given that the Conard & Jones

Co., of West Grove, Pa., offers for registration theRoses described below. Any person objecting to theregistration or to the use of the proposed names isrequested to communicate with the secretary at once

National Sweet Pea Society (British)

A special meeting of the members of this Society was
held at the Hotel Windsor, London, on May IS, to con-
sider a code of rules governing the appointment and
work of the floral committee, which had been prepared
by the general committee with whom the appointment
of the floral committee will rest. There was a very fair
attendance, the proportions of amateurs and traders
being about equal.

The proceedings were somewhat animated at times
but a quite friendly spirit prevailed, and although some
very drastic changes were made in the rules prepared
by the general committee, a satisfactory settlement was
eventually arrived at. Copies cf the new rules will shortly
be in the hands of all the members ; in the meantime,
a brief summary of their principal features may he of
interest.

Any member of the Society is eligible to serve on the
floral committee

: nominations are to be made by the
36 members of the general committee, and after an in-
terval of 14 days, during which time the balloting papers
will be prepared, the general committee will elect, by
ballot, nine of the nominees to the office. The appoint-
ment is for one year only, but any member is eligible for

re-election. No distinction is to be made between ama-
teurs and traders, so that a very troublesome "bogey"
disappears.

The floral committee will elect its own chairman from
its own number, by ballot. Not less . than two visits
are to be paid by the committee to the trials, and no
member of the Society is to visit the trials, except by
special permission, before the work of the floral com-
mittee is completed.
As regards the awards made, a majority of seven-

ninths is necessary for a first class certificate, while a
clear, bare majority will carry an award of merit. The
coveted silver medal for the best novelty of the year
will be awarded only on an unanimous vote by ballot,
and will only be provisional until the variety reserved
for the houor has kept true to type and color at the trials
in the following season.
The rules governing the method of voting are so im-

portant that I quote them in ewtenso:

"Each member of the floral committee sTiall be fur-
nished with a card bearing his name, the number of the
Sweet Pea trial, and a division for voting. When a
proposition for au award is made by any member of the
committee the members may put a cross in the division
reserved for voting. The cards will then be collected
and banded. The trials superintendent and the secre-
tary of the Society will then check over the voting cards,
aud if it is found that any member has voted for a va-
riety in which he has any financial interest the vote
shall be struck out. On the occasion of a second visit
the members of the committee shall be furnished with a
new set of cards, be informed of the result of the previ-
ous voting, and be asked to confirm, modifyj or alter the
same. Lists of the names and sources of the novelties
shall not be handed to the floral committee until the in-

spection is completed."
The floral committee is also empowered to bracket

varieties which it considers to be identical. It must
also prepare lists of "too much alike varieties," and
"the floral committee shall indicate, in order of merit,
the three varieties it considers best in each color class.
Only varieties which are in commerce shall.be considered,
and a variety shall be declared to be in commerce when
offered or advertised for sale in any list."

It will thus be seen that some very important work
awaits the nine gentlemen who are elected to this office;
is it too much to hope that they may be credited with
sincerity and honesty of purpose in its performance.
Since the commencement of the year, 220 new members
have joined, raising the total to nearly. 1300. The
finances also are in a most satisfactory condition.

S. B. Dicks, F. E. H. S.

The National Gladiolus Society (British)
The first meeting of the council of this newly formed

Society was held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, Lon-
don, by kind permission of the R. H. S., on Thursday,
March 14. The following rules and regulations were
passed

:

That the Society be known as the National Gladiolus
Society.

That it consist of a president, and a council of riot less

than six and not more than twelve members, and that
such members on election shall serve for three years.
That a handbook be compiled as soon as possible, giv-

ing all available information respecting the cultivation,
etc.,^ of the Gladiolus, with a classified list of named va-
rieties, and that the handbook be issued annually t»
members.
That the subscription for home members be fixed at

lO/tSd per annum and 15/- for foreign members.
That the benefits conferred on subscribers are as fol-

lows : (a) Free copy of Society's handbook, (b) Free
admission tickets for subscribers and one friend to all

the shows organized by the Society. (c) Exemption
from entry fees in all classes in such shows, (d) Ex-
pert advice on cultivation, etc., of Gladioli, (e) The
right to submit any new varieties to the council for the
purpose of obtaining a certificate.

The Society intends to hold at least two shows an-
nually

;
prizes and medals will he offered for competition,

both for amateurs and the trade.
At suitable times during the flowering season. the

council will meet to consider any new varieties that maj(
be submitted by growers, and if in its opinion it will be
merited it will grant a certificate and include the va-
riety or varieties in the next handbook in the classified
list, with the name of the grower and date of certificate.
The Society has a small piece of ground situated at

Locksheath, which has been granted by the Lockshealh
Nurseries, Ltd., tor use as a trial ground. Should any
member desire the Society to test the bulbs bought from
growers, or to test new seedlings, he will have the right
to send up to a hundred bulbs of each variety to the
secretary, to be grown on the trial ground. A nominal
fee of 1/- will be charged by the Society. The Society
undertakes to .grow such bulbs carefully and to report
fully to the member on the growth of same, and to ad-
vise as to the flowering of such bullis, sending him the
cut blossom. These may also be submitted to the council
if the member desires. At the expiration of the season
the bulbs will be returned with a full report.
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.Mi'inhiis iiiinliiising new and costly vnrictiea will

liud tlu' trial jiiuuiid of great value, as lliere have been

many coniiilainte in the past from persons who have
pnrihased an expensive bulb represeuted to he a new
variety, and have found, in the tlowering season, that the

bulb was of sunn- well known stock.

Members sendin.«: bulbs for trial are requested to statft

the firm the bulbs were purchased from, the date of

purchase, and the name of the variety. In making- pur-

chases of costly bulbs, members are advised to inform
the salesman that they intend sending one or two bulbs

tor trial to the National Gladiolus Society.

The secretary of the Society is M. Atkinson, The
I'MngstalT, Locksheath, Southampton, England. The first

show of the Society is to be held in July,

English Horticultural Notes

The Godfrey
Calla

Harry A,
Barnard

Low & Co.,

Tlie American
Party's Re-union

Iteccntly 1 observed in the Exchange
an inquiry tor this Calla, about which
1 made some laudatory references a

year or two ago. With reference to this plant, W. .1.

Godfrey, Exmouth, Devon, writes to me :

—

"This Calla was raised by myself, about 20 years ago.

Two years later I submitted baskets of plants, blooming

in small pots, in October and November, to the floral

committee of the R. H. S., and also to the committee of

' the N. C. S., there being several practical growers on

that committee. The R. II. S. ignored the exhibits, with

the explanation that the variety was "Ijittle Gem," a

variety which is different in form, and with the spathes

wilted or faded at the front. Further, it was not pos-

sible to get Little Gem to bloom except casually during

October and November. However, the variety was 'taken

to' by the trade, and is now grown more than any other,

especially in America and the Channel Islands—whole

fields of it in some instances. Messrs. IJlley of Guern-

sey contend that it is hardier than the old Richardia

Africana, and will remain uninjured in the open .if

planted fairly deep. It is grown as 'Devoniensis' on the

Continent."
American friends who bave made the ac-

quaintance of this excellent nursery trav-

eler, in his capacity as representing Stuart

Enfield, will be pleased to learn that he com-

pleted his jubilee in the service of the firm at the begin-

ning of May and was the recipient of a handsome pre-

sentation. Mr. Barnard has never lost a day from busi-

ness through illness during the whole of his fifty years.

The party referred to comprises

those of my countrymen, who are

horticulturists, who paid a visit

to your great continent at the time of your National

Flower Show at Boston. The party are to meet at din-

ner on May 24, at a hotel in Fleet St., London, the great

home of the journalistic brotherhood. Whether the

speeches then to be delivered will fill the columns of

The Times, The Daily Mail, or Vaniti/ Fair, awaits

solution. At all events, the press will be represented,

and Mr. Brunton has honored me by asking me to re-

spond to the toast of "The Press." Of this gathering,

more anon ; but apropos of the visit to America of Mr.

Brunton's party, I observe his comments thereupon in

the International Horticultural Trade Journal, (pub-

lished at Burnley, England), wherein he delivers him-

self freely and with honest criticism. The most strik-

ing passage, to me, was that concerning your Boston

Show. Of it he remarks

:

"It was a great show, covering about five acres of

floor space, and taking it all in all it was a creditable

show, but not equal to our Temple Show or other lead-

ing shows in the country. Undoubtedly Roses, cut and

in pots, were the leading features ; the Ramblers in pots

were finely exhibited and Wahsh had good novelties on

view. Carnations were good, quite up to expectations,

but not better than our best, and certainly lacking in

good arrangement. Sweet Peas were magnificent, right

ahead of anything we have yet seen over here in March.

Th Dutch garden by Farquhar, and the Italian garden

were interesting features. Cyclamens were in good form,

also Primula obconica in the new shades. Floral decora-

tions generally were crude, with one or two exceptions,

and table decorations were not equal to some of the

tables at our banquets, as a few of the decorators went

in for grotesque designs. To my mind, for a National

show there were too many small classes, competitions

for 3 plants, 6 plants, etc., when they might bave beeu

12's or 25's, or even 50's. The multitude of small classes

caused confusion and effect was minimized. A Na-

tional show should strive for bold effects and leave small

classes to smaller shows."

It surprised me to learn that our annual Temple

Show—which will again have been held ere these notes

are printed—beat your National Show. If that is so,

and it must be so when Brunton puts it in print, then

all I can say is : Come over here, to London, next May,

and see our great "International." This is—and without

boasting—to "lick creation," and will be "such a horti-

cultural show as the world has never seen." Therefore,

friends, save your dollars and come over.

Greatly daring, I submit the following list
Tie Best

pj jjjg j^jjg stemmed, later flowering Tulips,
Tulips

jjg ijeing representative of the best that are

now grown in English gardens. Mr. Joseph Jacob may
l)Ut me under criticism in a future issue if "the maggot
biles." Here is my list, and all are distinct:

DarwinB.
Huron do la Tonnape Margaret
Uaron von Goldstein Mauve Clair
Clara Rutt Morales
Dondor.-i Mr. Farncombe Sanders
I)m'heHs uf Wlestmlnster Pride of Haarlem
JOdniCf prince ol' the Netliorlands
J'luroiic rsycl-.o
Flambeau I'uecn of Roses
Feu Brilliant Hultan
alow Salmon King
(Jencral Kohler Soylla
Harry J. Veltch .Su'son

Mv. 'Vllmorin The UrSde
i.ovtlness Talc van Portvloit
I.a 'I'ullpo Noire White Queen

"Cottage" Varieties.

Inuton d'Or Miss Jekyll
Cclia Moon]i;?ht
I'liestnut Bronze Mrs. Moon
Jiit;li'scombe Pink Plcotee
li'g:lescombe Yellow The rawn
lolm Ruskln Torch
I. a IMcrveille Walter T. Ware

Louis XIV.

The great favorites in the cut flower trade this

Roses Spring have been, and are now, the Lyon Rose,
charming when forced ; Dorothy Page Roberts,

nil can dc nil or milk white variety—with the faintest

suspicion of green in it, raised by Alex. Dickson, Ire-

land ; Lady Ilillingdon ; Mrs. John Laing ; Liberty ; and
Airs. Geo. Shawyer, new, but too washy. Our best

ARhododcn- ;',''"-,"':'" 2'^
J°'"> Waterer & Sons,

drou Show Hagshot, Surrey, have leased the
Royal Horticultural Hall for a huge

exhibition of their Rhododendrons. This may be de-
scj-ibed as one of the most expensive forms of adver-
tisement that any firm over here has attempted, but it

is likely enough the best and cheapest advertisement in

the end. Messrs. Waterer have also invited representa-
ti\es of the press to luncheon. What a stroke of genius!

Grand strains of hardy Polyanthuses in

Miscellanea gold, white, orange, crimson, blue, and
russet shades are a feature of the day.

'I'he lie.st raisers are Storrie & Storrie, Glencarse, Perth-
shire ; S. Mortimer, Farnham, Surrey ; Sutton & Sons,
Reading, and J. Crook, Camberley, Surrey. Beautifully
variegated Kale has recently been exhibited by Messrs.
Storrie & Storrie. Nothing finer in pale cream, cream
and green, or purple and green, in Kales (Borecole)
has ever been seen. But there is a strong prejudice
against Kales for ornamental uses. Gerberas are be-
coming fashionable as cut flowers.

J. Haerison Dick.

New 'White Rose Madison

growers are Mount & Sons, Ltd., Canterbury. This firm

is now also taking up Carnations largely on American
lines, and purely for cut flowers. I ought to mention
another new Rose of undoubted merit and great promise,

namely, Marcella, a rich cream and pink H. T., raised

by W. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross ; I strongly recom-

mend it. The Messrs. Rochford, Broxbourne, have an

immense quantity ot Rambler Roses in pots, in all sorts

of fantastic shapes, even to figures of- the King and

Queen in robes

!

The mention of Roses calls to mind
a special Rose exhibition to be held

at the Crystal Palace, London, next

July. This is one of the numerous fetes in connection

with the great Festival of Empire, this festival com-
prising an international exhibition and series of events

to mark the coronation year, in which all the British

colonies take a prominent part.

"The Festival
of Empire"

New White Rose Madison

Madison is the name ot a new white Rose originating
with the Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N. J. A
description of this Rose, given by the originators, was
published in the Exchange of April 8, as follows : "The
new white Rose Madison came from a seedling, the
parentage being a cross between Perle, Bride and Meteor,

probably the Perle and
Bride taking, yet the

plants will take water just

as the Meteor plants re-

quire it. The flowers re-

semble those of the Bride,

but the foliage is very
hardy and resembles that
of the Holly, being nearly

impossible for it to take

mildew. The plants will

cut as many flowers as
White Killarney when not

disbudded, and the stems
will average 8 to 10 in.

longer than those of the
latter. Without disbud-
ding, the tendency of

White Killarney stems is

to run to 'No. 1' and
'Extra,' while the tend-
ency of Madison is to run
to 'Fancy' and 'Special'

grades. The flowers are
much larger than those of

White Killamey and come
perfect ; also larger than
Bride flowers, the buds
having more substance. It

is the best keeping of any
Rose grown. Can be kept
in cooler five days without
showing any ill effect

against three days for
other Roses. Other good
points about the Madison
Rose plants are : The older

the plants are the better
they produce ; the second,

third and fourth year they
keep doing better all the
time ; the plants have a

midway crop which other
Rose plants do not have,
making a continuous cut
through the whole year

;

during the dead of Winter
the cuts are surprisingly

large. The plants do well,

whether grown warm or
cold ; do equally well

whether grown in steam or
hot water heated houses.

Late in the Spring or early

Summer when Bride and Bridesmaid lose their shape
and size and plants seeem to peter out, these Rose
plants redouble their vigor, keeping their shape and size

and flowering most abundantly. From a commercial
standpoint it ranks with the best."

Nothing at this time can be added except that the

blooms received through the courtesy of the Brant-Hentz
Co. on May 19 for photographic purposes bear witness

to the truth of the originators' description, and that

the Rose continues to sustain its reputation tor all ot

the good qualities claimed for it. It may not be out of

place to state here as an evidence of the advantages ot

publicity that the Brant-Hentz Co. write that since the

publishing of the description of this Rose in the above

mentioned issue ot the Exchange, though no advertis-

ing has been done, numerous inquiries for plants have
been received all the way from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.
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MAMARONECK, N. Y.
Mamaroneek is situated on the main line of the

New Yorlj, New Haven & Hartford K. R., about 21
miles from New York City. It has a population of about
5500. The town has a city water supply, sewage, gas,
electricity and trolley line. There are several grower's
in Mamaroneek, most of whom have been located there
for many years.

Carrillo & Baldwin

Carrillo & Baldwin, the well-known importers and
dealers in Orchid plants, and growers for Orchid blooms,
removed their entire business interests from Secaueus,
N. J., about eighteen mouths ago to Mamaroneek, N. 1.,
to a private estate of about 15 acres, which they had pur-
chased there, and which had been thrown on to the
market hy the death of Mr. Marshall, a New York
broker. The estate was already splendidly provided
with two dwelling houses, a small bungalow, large bam,
hennei-y, artesian well, pumping station, water tank,
and two well-built U-Bar greenhouses. Since taking
possession, Garillo & Baldwin, in order to have room
for their heavy importations of Orchids and their rap-
idly increasing business, both in Orchid plants and cut
blooms, bave had erected for them by the Lord & Burn-
ham Co. a side-hill, lean-to Orchid house of reinforced
concrete and iron, li;5x50 ft., embodying their own
ideas of an uptodate Orchid house. This house is so
built that every one of the five benches from top to
bottom is easily

,
accessible from both sides, and the

plants thereon obtain full light at all times. This new
house will hold from 16,000 to 18,000 plants, and is

entirely devoted at present to the difEerent vari,eties of
Cattleyas, including Trianse, Mossise, labiata, Schroderae,
Dowiana, Harrisonis, gigas, Gaskelliana, Warned and
Mendelii. This house runs east and west, and has a
southern slope, which is also true of all of the other
Orchid houses of this range.
A new bulding, 18x53 ft., has been recently erected.

This is used for the receiving of the newly imported
Orchids, and the potting up of the same. It is high,
cool, and conveniently connected with all of the Or-
chid houses on the range. In order that the Orchids
received here may be handled in accordance with the
most .uptodate ideas, another house has just been fin-
ished, 10x95 ft., built of concrete and iron and used
lor the reception of the newly imported Orchid plants,
heavy importations of which are now daily arriving,
and will continue to arrive through June. For shading
purposes this house is provided with an outside rolling
slat system, the slats being kept a foot away from the
glass, so that the house is kept comparatively cool even
in the hottest weather. Furthermore, the advantage of
this slat shading over the ordinary method of shading
is that during the dull weather, by rolling up of the
slats, the shading is instantly removed.
Another house, 125x25 ft., and also a smaller house

next to this, are used for the miscellaneous collection
of Orchids covering all of the well-known and many of
the rarer varieties. Here are noted many varieties of
the Oncidiums, Dendrobiums, Vandas, etc. Connected
with this range of greenhouses there is also a room,
28x28 ft., for the packing of cut flowers. The bunga-
low already mentioned is used as an office building.
The cut blooms from the establishment are shipped to
James McManus, 55 W. 28th st.. New York.
Mr. Baldwin, under whose courteous guidance the

representative of The Florists' Exchange was conducted
through this uptodate Orchid establishment, reports that
the cut of blooms and the prices for the past season
have been quite satisfactory, and that the present sea-
son's orders for Orchid plants, both from the private
and commercial growers, is large. The representative
was very favorably impressed not only with the new
ideas in Orchid house building, but also with the care-
ful arrangement, system and general air of thrift pre-
vailing throughout this range of 20,000 sq. ft. of glass.

J. W. B. HaUett

This range, where Mr. Hallett has been for twenty
years or more, consists of eight houses of about 15,000
sq. ft. of glass, several of the houses having been re-
built during the last few years and new boilers in-
stalled. A variety of cut flowers is grown at this

range. Most in evidence are white and yellow Daisies.
Besides these there are grown Sweet Peas, Callas, Gar-
nations, Asparagus, Ferns, Stocks, and a great variety of

bedding plants. The cut of blooms from this range is

shipped to H. E. Froment, 57 W. 28th st. The range is

heated by hot water. Lord & Burnham boilers being
used. Mr. Hallett will retire for the present from ac-

tively engaging in the growing business, and has there-
tore rented his range to B. J. Ezechel of Stamford,
Conn. Max Fuenning, the present foreman of the place,

has purchased an establishment of his own at Dundee
Lake, near Paterson, N. J., where he will raise Car-
nations and Sweet Peas the next season.

Herbert Torrence

Mr. Torrence has a holding of nineteen acres of land,
on which is situated a range of 12,000 sq. ft. of glass,

where he has been engaged in growing cut flowers and
greens for the last eighteen years. Several of the houses
of this range are used for the growing of string As-
paragus plumosus, on ground level beds in the centers of

the houses, and bunch plumosus and Sprengeri on the
side benches. Freesias are also grown to a considerable
extent on this range, and Lilac, which is grown outside
and lifted and brought into the greenhouses and forced.
A variety of bedding plants is also grown on the side

benches after the Freesias are over with, which are dis-

posed of to the local trade. The cut flower and green
products of this establishment are shipped to James
McManus, 55 W. 2Sth St., New York.

Thorwald Jensen

Mr. Jensen's range consists of nine greenhouses, about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated by the Lord & Burnham
hot water system, situated on an estate of four acres,

where Mr. Jensen has been for thirty years. From 400
to 500 plants of home grown Lilac are forced at this

range. Freesias are grown on the side benches, which
are followed by the general line of bedding stock later,

all of which is disposed of at wholesale. Three houses
are used for the growing of string and bunch Asparagus
plumosus, and four houses are used for growing Car-
nations. The varieties grown include a fine sport of

white Enchantress, which Mr. Jensen obtained from his

pink Enchantress, Beacon, Pink and Eose Pink En
chantress. White IPerfection and Dorothy Gordon. About
half of one house is devoted to the growing of Princess
of Wales Violets, and the remainder of this to the grow-
ing of Callas. The products of this range are shipped
to E. C. Horan, 55 W. 28th st., New York.

W. H. Daniels

Mr. Daniels has been about twenty years at commer-
cial growing in his present range of about 6000 sq. ft.

of glass. Carnations and Sweet Peas are grown here
largely for the local trade, and Porgetmenot for wholesale
purposes. The representative of the Exchange was
very much interested in finding in this range the
Devoniensis Calla, about which much has been written
of late, and the blooms of which are shipped into the
New York wholesale market and have met with much
favorable comment there. Plants in 3-in. pots obtained
from the E. 6. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., last June have
now grown into plants of immense size, one of which
Mr. Daniels reports as already having given a cut of

twelve blooms since last Autumn, and on which at
present there are three more buds in sight. The plants
were grown in pots and the manner of their growth
was quite different from the ordinary Calla, in that it

throws up a very large number of shoots. The blooms
have long stems, are well shaped, and pure white. Be-
tween 300 and 400 plants, now in 6-in. pots, which Mr.
Daniels had propagated from bulbets taken off the sides
of the old plant were looking exceedingly well, and
even at this early date some of them were throwing
up buds. Mr. Daniels also is a very successful grower
of Swainsona alba. The cut blooms from this estab-

lishment are handled by the Growers' Cut Flower Co.,

Ill W. 28th St., New York.

Cornell Bulletin on Sweet Peas

The first report of the co-operative work between the
National Sweet Pea Society and the Horticultural De-
partment of Cornell University is being published as a

bulletin of the Cornell Experiment Station. It is just
off the press and may be secured by all residents of

New York State interested in Sweet Pea culture, and
by non-residents who are members of the National Sweet
Pea Society. The secretary of this society is Harry A.
Bunyard, care of Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th
St., New York City.

This first bulletin contains mainly the results of Fall
and Spring planting tests, in addition to a very thorough
study of the forcing or Winter-flowering type of Sweet
Peas. The Department of Horticulture has been study-

ing these types under glass for the past two seasons, and
the bulletin contains the results of this study. The bulle-

tin has been prepared by Professor John Craig and A. C.
Beal of the Department of Horticullure.

[ ®bituarg
J

Lemuel Ball

Lemuel Ball, a well known florist, died on May 24, at
his home in Wissinoming, Philadelphia, Pa., aged sixty-
five years.

Mr. Ball was for many years well known as a grower
of choice Palms, DracaBnas, etc. The product of his

greenhouses was always considered of the most excel-
lent quality, and his methods of conducting business
most honorable. Previous to the year 1884 he was
associated in business with his brother, Chas. D. Ball,
doing business at the latter's present location, Holmea-
burg, Philadelphia. In that year the firm was dissolved.
He was, however, too much attached to the florist busi-
ness to long continue out of it, and soon purchased
property at Wissinoming, erecting the present establish-
ment. For several years thereafter he devoted his en-
ergies to the cultivation of Roses, and other plants for
cut flowers, but later substituting Palms and foliage

plants, and for many years confining his efforts to such
plants alone, producing only the choicest stock. His
presence and his fine exhibits at the S. A. F. conven-
tions will be missed by his many friends and by those
who have long done business with him. His illness was
of short duration, the physicians not considering him
seriously ill until about one week previous to his death.
He was a member of the S. A. F., the Florists' Club
of Philadelphia, and the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society. He is survived by one married daughter.

Lloyd G. Blick

Lloyd G. Blick, of Norfolk, Va., died at 9.20 o'clock

on the evening of May IS, at his beautiful home, "Lin-
denhurst," Norfolk, Va. Mr. Blick had been ill since

October, 1910, and at the time of his death was in the
46th year of bis age. He was not only a familiar figure

in the florist circles in Norfolk but also in other cities,

especially in Philadelphia, where he was well known
and highly esteemed among the trade, and where he
counted among his most intimate friends of many years
standing Edward Reid of 1619-1621 Ranstead St., whose
guest he was, in company with his sister. Miss Lovey A.
Blick, in Philadelphia, just before he was seized with his

fatal illness last October. To a wide circle of friends and
acquaintances Mr. Blick's death comes with a feeling of

personal loss. He was a man of sterling integrity, a

highly esteemed citizen, affable and kind hearted. He
was an enthusiastic florist, made a close study of his

business and became a well known authority in floricul-

tural matters. He was prominent also as a fraternity

man, and was a member of the Elks, Eagles, Royal Ar-
canum, Maccabees, and Society of American Florists.

He was prominent iu local business matters, being a

member of the Norfolk Board of Trade and a director in
'

the Bank of Norfolk ; and he was also a patron of

athletics, belonging to the Hampton Roads Yacht Club.
He is survived by a brother, J. W. Blick, and two
sisters, Mrs. Rosa E. Stewart and Miss Lovey A. Blick,

the latter his companion in business. The funeral ser-

vices took place on Sunday, May 21, at his late resi-

dence, the Rev. R. F. Gale of the Cumberland st.

Methodist Church, and the Rev. Vernon Anson, D. D.j

of the Grace Baptist Church, ofliciating. The inter-

ment was at Elmwood Cemetery, six of his employees
acting as pall bearers. The deceased will long be remem-
bered by those of the craft who have been at his home
in Norfolk and have partaken of his characteristic South-

ern hospitality as a most genial host, and the sympathy
of those who had the privilege of knowing him goes out

to his grief stricken family.

School Gardening
The following letter, printed as emanating from thej.

School Garden Committee of the S. A. F. & O. H., the

letter heading bearing a halt-lone illustration of a school

garden, has been sent out to the superintendents of

schools in many sections of the country

:

Are You Doing Any Scliool Gardening?
This subject is one to interest every boy iiiid girl;

the value in a home garden from an economical stand-
point is such that tlirift, where now goes waste, would
add liere a little and there a little to home comforts
and income, in tliis great country of ours, tliat would
aggregate millions of dollars, gathered from waste spots
and odd corners, besides bringing strength and Iieallh

to growing children.
The suggestion of this work and Its inception in

school districts throughout our country, and our country
goes where tlie Flag goes, would help thrift and comfort
to many a rising faniil.\'.

Kindly advise us what your school district is doing.
Respectfully,

The School Garrlpn Conimllloe,
BENJ, HAMMOND, Chairman.

Fishkill-on-IIudson, N. Y., May, 1911.

I
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Key to Flan of a Border Designed to be Planted Parallel with a Driveway or a AValk.
Scale, one inch equals i^A: feet.

1. ('anna Biitlcrcuii—pl.int on dotled lines. 2. Salvia splenrlons—plant on dotted lines. 3. Geranium Mt. of Snow. 4. Geranium S. A. Nutt. 5. Coleus, blaclt—keep
trimmed evenly. G. Geranium Frances Perliins, or any otlicr good deep rose pink.

Designed by Ernest 11. Volfcmann, Head Florist, Ward's Island, New York City.

HERBACEOUS PLANT
DEPARTMENT

Delphininms
One of tlie best known of herbaceous plants is the

I-arkspur, it having been cultivated in gardens for cen-

turies ; and in a wild state its distribution may be said

to be world wide.

In our own country there are two varieties long known
and still esteemed for their beauty in a wild state, the

Delphinium azureum and D. exaltatum, the former bear-

ing sky blue flowers, the latter those of a brilliant pur-

plish blue.

An exotic species, D. Pormosum, is known to all

gardeners as one of the best of the older sorts, and
this one has been used by hybridizers to give us many
of the sorts so often seen in collections of today. One
of the newer ones, D. Belladonna, having flowers of a

violet blue color, is finding much favor with all, and is

especially good for cutting for indoor use, a purpose

other sorts have long been used for.

Larltspurs are of the easiest propagation, whether from
seeds, cuttings or division of the plants. From seeds

one can look for those true to color from species only

;

the hybrids or varieties must be propagated from cut-

tings or through root division. Cuttings of the young

shoots root readily taken off in Spring and placed in a

greenhouse, and old plants when cut down after bloom-

ing make young growth from the base, which affords an
opportunity for root division.

If seeds of Larkspurs are sown as soon as ripe in

late Summer, they grow readily, and the plants given

good treatment will flower the nest Summer, gaining a

whole season by the early sowing of the seeds.

Ostrich Fern—Onoclea Germanica
To many of the older gardeners the Ostrich Fern,

as it is commonly called, is better known under the name
of Struthiopteris Germanica than it is under that of

Onoclea Germanica. There has always been confusion

in the names of Ferns ; many of them have been

changed almost a half dozen times,

tempting one almost to keep to the

name a certain kind had in the first

place. Still, at present authorities

seem agreed on Onoclea Germanica
as the proper one for this.

It is one of the most popular of

Ferns, and owing to the noble pro-

portions its fronds attain to it is well

placed among Osmundas, for all the

species of it found in our woods are

possessed of the same character.

It is not uncommon to see this Fern with fronds 5

to 6 ft. high when the plants are in just the right

situation for them, and as they always grow in a

circular clump the eifectiveness may be imagined. As

to the best situation for them, it is where it is moist,

deep soil, and the position a shaded one. The fronds

mentioned are the sterile ones, for it must be known that

this Fern produces both sterile and fertile fronds. The

fertile ones are confined to one to a plant, usually,

arising from the center of the sterile ones, and only of

about half the height of the others.

It is a grand Fern for grouping in a wood or in any

place meelting its requirements—shade, moisture and

deep soil.

The writer wonders if his experience with this Fern

agrees with that of anyone else. He has plants of it

from two sources ; one he obtained from a group of wild

ones a few miles away, the other from a purchased plant

in a nursery. The one obtained from the wild group
has grown and spread to make many more during the

many years he has had it, but it has never produced a

fertile frond, nor were there any on the plants in the

group it came from ; the other one, the purchased plant,

and its offspring, bear fertile fronds every year.

All Osmundas spread from underground runners, in the

case of the one of our notes more freely than any others,

young plants appearing often three or four feet away
from the parent one.

Erythroninm Americannm
Our country is favored in possessing a greater variety

of hardy plants than any other in a similar latitude, and

the horticultural family the world over recognizes this

fact. Our flora has enriched the gardens of all countries.

The Erytbronium Americanum is one of the beauties

of the Liliacese, and is prized by everyone familiar with

it. It is one of those cherished by the folks that want
to be sure that Spring is here, for if it is it is certain

the Erytbronium is in flower.

The common name for it is Dog Tooth Violet. Where
the "Violet" part comes from is not clear, but the "dog

tooth" represents what was once its specific name, it

having the name of Erytbronium Dens-Canis at one time.

It is an interesting sight to see it in flower in its

native wilds in early Spring. The foliage itself is beau-
tiful, its green color being clouded with purplish brown
spots, the yellow flower rising from between its two
leaves.

Wherever it gets a foothold it increase rapidly from
its bulbs, often thousands of them together, absolutely
covering entirely the ground it occupies to the exclusion
of all other plants.

It likes deep damp soil and partial shade, or entire
shade when the trees that afford it are branched well
overhead. When it flowers, trees are not leaved out
fully, so that some sunlight gets to them but later on
this is excluded by the fully developed leaves.

In the formation of grounds attached to large es-

tates, planters find much use for the Dog Tooth Violet

—

not for planting in the full exposure but in woods or
their outskirts, and in situations possessing the con-
ditions it requires to thrive in, such as have been de-
scribed. Known to most all persons who are acquainted
with our woods in Spring, is it not a plant that would
sell well if grown in pots and offered in flower at
Easter? It surely would ! Its bulbs would need to be
grown especially for it, for they must be of full growth
and well ripened to be sure of blooming ; but this condi-
tion growers could easily control, just as they do other
bulbs grown for the purpose, separating the clusters of

bulbs and giving them good treatment.

Scale, one inch equals 4 feet.

Key to plan for planting: 1.

Canna Buttercup. 2. Geran-
ium Mt. of Snow. 3. Salvia

splendens. 4. Coleus Verschaf-
feltii. 5. Coleus Golden Red-
der. 6. Coleus, black.

_
7. Ge-

ranium Frances Perkins, or
any other good deep rose pink.
8. Geranium Le Soleil. Keep
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 trimmed evenly.

Designed by Ernest H. Volk-
mann. Head Florist, Ward's
Island, New York City.
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Orchids

A paper hp Wm. Turner^ Oceanic, 2V. J., read before the

Monmouth Co., (N. J.) , Horticultural Society,

Mai/ 2S, 1911.

Orchids, probably, form one of the most interesting
classes of plants under cultiTation. Their peculiar mode
of growth, combined with colorings unequalled in any
other flowers, in fact, the general make-up of all the
Orchid species, is an interesting study. Orchids may
easily be classed as the gems of the floral kingdom. In
speaking of plant life, the subject is an alluring one.

Every species and variety produced under the sun has
something of peculiar interest, more or less, whether
of the Orchid family or otherwise. However, it is a
well known fact the more beautiful the foliage the less

attractive the flower ; while flowers that are usually
most attractive are gathered from homely plants. The
great majority of Orchid species cannot be described
as handsome plants by any means, but, the old saying
goes, "Looks will cover a multitude of sins," and this

may well apply to our subject—the Orchid family.

None can deny that a w-ell flowered specimen Orchid
is an interesting and gorgeous sight. In loking up
the early history of Orchids we find they have all been
brought forward during the past century ; in fact, the
majority of our species have been collected during the
past 50 or 60 years, a remarkable progress. They may
be found growing in their natural habitat over a wide
range of country, in Mexico, Venezuela, Brazil, Colom-
bia, the Bast Indies, and the Philippine Islands. In
this short essay I shall confine myself principally to

what may be termed the most popular varieties of Or-
chids, grown generally for cut flowers. Therefore, my
remarks will be on what I consider the most desirable
varieties of Cattleyas and Lselias, which I daresay oc-
cupy more space than any other two species.

Little did Wm. Cattley dream, I presume, when first

the Cattleya was named in his honor, that the species
would ever be grown to the extent they are today. The
Orchid industry has increased by leaps and bounds in

recent years, particularly so here in the United States,
during the past 15 or 20 years. Not only are they found
in private establishments, but many enterprising com-
mercial growers have invested heavily in the floral

gems. It is only a matter of about 30 years since
Orchid growing was considered one of the mysteries in

our profession ; indeed, the young man who was profi-

cient in Orchid culture in those days was classed as a
bit above the ordinary, common, everyday gardener.
However, as time went on and treatment of the Orchid
family became better understood, it has been proved be-

yond doubt that anyone with intelligence and floricul-

tural knowledge can make a success of these tropical
plants. According to my past experience there are many
subjects other than Orchids grown under glass that will

resent careless treatment, as much, or more so, than the
Orchids ; still, there are certain things which must be
observed and understood to carry Orchid plants along
year after year in a healthy, thrifty condition.

Orchids, when growing in their natural habitat, have
their rainy seasons also their dry spells, therefore we
must treat them accordingly. If the Cattleya or Lselia
was supplied freely with water at all seasons I predict
the life of such plants would be of short duration ; under
such treatment the growths would become weakened
through not receiving their proper rest. Then again,
some houses are better adapted for growing Orchids than
others. When it comes down to the most suitable house
for growing Cattleyas, in my judgment there is no better
one than an even-span structure running north and
south, having the plants so arranged as to be somewhere
near the glass, thus giving the grower a better chance
to ripen up his growths, so much depending on the
ripening process for a large cut of flowers. It would
also be well to have liberal ventilation. True, Orchid
plants are imported from a warm climate, but I don't
know of any plant that enjoys fresh air more than
the Cattleya. When the temperature ranges 60° and over
outside a good crack of air can be left on the house at
night. Such treatment seems to produce a strong, healthy,
vigorous growth. While they delight in a sweet, whole-
some atmosphere, the fact should not be lost sight of that
they are moisture loving plants. As I understand it,

in their natural habitat their surroundings are heavily
charged with moisture, therefore a moist atmosphere is

a necessity. This can be supplied by damping down,
and a light spraying when wenther permits. Shade, from
early Spring to Fall, must be supplied in some form or
other. A light shade of naptha and white lead will
answer the purpose, or screens. I prefer the screens, as
they may be rolled up when the sun is off the house.
At any rate, whatever .shading is resorted to bear in
mind that a light house is the keynote to success, pro-
viding the direct rays of the sun are broken.
We nre advised in the Orchid rntaloss to repot our

plants, if they need it, soon after they have done flow-
ering, which in most cases is good ailvice. Still, there
are a few species that may be handled differently. Cat-
tleya Moesise for instance, which flowers in April and
May. This variety will commence to push out a number

of young roots along in January ; if Mossise is repotted
in January the plants will recuperate much quicker than
if left until they have flowered, and the process will not
harm the crop of flowers, as their root action seems
lively in January. C. gigas can be treated in the same
manner, also L<Blia purpurata and C. Gaskelliana.
As regards potting material, no doubt there is a dif-

ference of opinion. Some may prefer good fibrous peat
and Sphagnum moss iutei-mixed ; others may prefer peat
only, with a little charcoal added. Either makes good
material for Cattleyas providing there is no lime or iron
in the water, as lime and iron will kill the moss. When
anyone is up against an obstacle of that nature it is

far better to rely wholly on the peat. Firm potting is

essential, also perfect drainage. Water plays an im-
portant part in preserving the health and vigor of these
air plants, as w-ater and moisture are their main support
in their natural state. This is sufficient to suggest that
nothing but a surface water is adapted to their needs.
Having struggled along for some years with artesian
well water, a year or so ago I changed to surface water
and the improvement was very pronounced, not only in

the appearance of the plants but in a decidedly larger

cut of bloom.
As I have stated, water plays an important part in

Orchid culture ; that is to say in knowing when to give

abundance of water and when to withold, which may be
described in a few words. When the plants commence
to make their growth and root action lively they should
not suffer for want of moisture, nor should they be
watered to the extent of souring the compost. As the

growth reaches maturity, gradually reduce the supply.

—as for cut flower purposes, that wonderful floriferous
Cattleya labiata needs no introduction ; it Is known all

over for its free flowering qualities, and as a variety to
depend on as a fairly easy doer; it heads the list as a
Fall flowering Cattleya. Labiata is one of the older
Cattleyas, its importation dating back to 1818. It pro-
duces flowers of great substance, with a wonderful va-
riety of color. Strange though it may seem, after its -

first discovery its habitat was practically lost to the
Orchid collector for some 35 or 40 years; but since its

re-discovery large quantities have been imported into this

country and Europe.
Cattleya Trian* occupies, probably, more space than

any other one species, for the reason that this noble va-
riety produces its flowers through the short days—De-
cember, January, and into February. Its season of flow-
ering is much longer than C.' labiata, which makes it

doubly valuable. In the Spring we have the delicate and
sweet-scented C. Schroderae, closely followed by the ex-
quisite C. Mossias; one may flower a batch of the latter
variety and look closely over them and I daresay it

would be difiicult to find two plants just alike, that is,

the flowers would have distinct markings, one plant from
another, but all beautiful in their make-up. C. Warneri
is also to be highly recommended, coming along to suc-
ceed C. Mossife. Warneri may -be easily classed as a
Spring flowering labiata, although I have been informed
by good authority that down in its native home, Brazil,
Warneri is getting to be a scarce plant.

Gaskelliana fills a blank in June, and is one of our
freest flowering varieties ; while not of such high color
as some of the others, nevertheless it plays its part for

Cattleya Trianae

Our illustration is that of a plant of Cattleya Triange from Sir G. L. Holford's collection, Westonbirt, Glos.,
England. (H. Alexander, Orchid grower). The photo was forwarded to this ofRce by A. Dimmoclc, of the Yokohama
Nursery Co., Ltd., of London, who says; "It will interest many of your readers who grow Orchids, as showing tlie

possibilities, if care is taken in the cultivation of this variety, wliich is grown in such large quantities for your
trade. The plant carries 22 spikes with an aggregate of 96 flowers: it was purchased in 1904 and then had only three
leads. It is in grand condition and excited the admiration of many people when it was recently exhibited at the
R. H. S.

"

but not to the extent of shriveling the pseudo bulbs.

The water supply may be slightly increased again when
the buds are pushing up in the sheaths, thus increasing
the size and substance of flower. The great majority
of Cattleyas make their growth and rest before flower-

ing, still a few will make their growth and flower at

once, notably Gaskelliana and Harrisonse ; such varieties,

naturally, will require a long rest after flowering.

In years gone by considerable difference of opinion
existed as to whether it was an advantage to feed Or-
chids, or a disadvantage. No doubt each and every grow-
er will have his own method of treatment, still here in

our climate, with abundance of sun, which means quan-
tities of water as a necessity during the growing season
of the plants, I don't hesitate to say that a light feed-

ing is of benefit, providing the plants are in a thrifty

condition, say two or three times while they are making
Iheir growth; but it is far better not to fee<l at all than
to overstep the mark. Cow manure water in a weak
form may be used ; I have also used Bon Arbor with
good results, at a strength of 10 oz. to 30 gals, of water.
It would he folly if we fed plants in a poor condition,

such as had sluggish root aclion, thinking that a stimu-
land would help ; in a case of that kind I predict the
reverse effect.

Coming now to the most desirable varieties of Cattleya

the June weddings, etc., for which its coloring is i)e-

culiarly adapted.
That noted variety, C. gigas, as its name deuotes. is

the largest of the species, and some wonderful colors may
be had among plants. C. gigas will withstand consider-

able more drying in its resting period than many of I lie

others ; also it is necessary to have it hanging near the

glass, where it may receive a fair amount of air, other-

wise it is shy to flower.

(To he contiiMted)

A New White Cattleya Gigas

(,Bii tclcfirnph)

A white Cattleya gigas Sauderiana is now in flower

in the Coryell collection at Meulo Park, California. Tlie

new ^ariety is. undoubtedly, the best so far seen, and
superior to the specimen exhibited at the Orchid show
in Baston last year. The flowers measure nine inches

in diameter, and are luire white.

San Mateo, May 30. McMillan Bkown.

There is no trade medium published that beg'ins

to equal the EXCHANGE in giving returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.
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CARNATIONS FROM POTS
Per 100

lliirlonnrilt-n J2.00
lAUiy littiintlfiil 3.50
\Vln«ur S.60
1(41140 rink ]9n4'hiintreHM 3.50
Bc'iU'im i-OO

Cash wltli order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, FISHKILL. N Y.
PloqHo muntlon the Exohango when writini;.

GERANIUMS and COLEIS
GEII-VNIIJMS, J -In. Ricard, Nutt, ViaiiU,

Jiiulln, Monlmort, l{uclincr, PoUvvine,
Doyle, 12.00 per lOO; $18.00 per inOO: S-ln

in biul and bloom, ?-1.00 per 100; j;i[1.00

ppr InOO.

COI^EDS, K. C, Victoria, $5.00 per 1000;
60c. per 100; extra Btrong 2 -In., $16.00
por 1000; $1.76 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$i:.50 per 100, Cash plaaae.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

Ploaso mention tho Exchange when writinp,

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums and Salvias
Per '00

LA FAVORITE, 1 inch, in bud and bloom, $ .00

RICARD, 4 ineb, in bud and bloom 6 ,^0

POITEVINE. 1 inch. In bud and bloom 5 60

S4LVIA SPLENDENS, Sincb, strong

plants, 3.50

LeBB 34 for cash \rith order.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
Kcyitone Nancries LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, SALVIAS, ms.
S. A. Nutt, 3',i-in. pots, J6.60 per 100.

Mnic. Snlleroi, 3V>-in., ?5.00 per 100. Salvia
S|>len4lei<K, 3V4-in., $5.00. nOUBI/E PETU-
NI..\S, Mixed, 3'/.-in.. S6.00 per 100. VER-
BEN.\S, Mixed Dwarf, 2Vi-ln., $2.50 per 100.
AGEK.\TUM. Princess Pauline, 3-in., $3.50
per 100. SWEET AiYSSUM, Little Gem, 2%-
In.. $3.00 per 100. Colcus, VerschaflFeltii,
Golden Bedder, etc., 2Vi-in., $3.00 per 100.
Cannus, 3%-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. C. ROGERS, Roslindale, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
3^ inch pots,

all varieties, in bud and bloom,
|6.oo per loo.

Peter Wenk, "(I'l^T
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
Nice, healthy plants, out of 2%-ir.eh

pots, $16.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. W. RUMMLER
22 Broad Street, CARLSTADT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Chrysanthemums
2>^-lnch stock, best varieties, $3.00 per
100. This stock is extra stroDg.

HILARY E. LE PAGE, ^^gS^r"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing, _

Indianapolis

John Evans was among tbe auto en-
thusiasts at the Speedway.
Bertermann Bros, were visited by

. their annual burglar, after closing hours
on Monday, but aside from a general
upheaval in the office there was little

damage.
Harry Balsley reports a good pot busi-

ness in Indianapolis.
Tomlinson Hall Mnrket contained more

flowers for Memorial Day than ever ^be-

fore, but no unusual records were re-

ported in sales.
Herman Junge and Alfred Brandt

have returned from a visit to Chicago
growers.
The Pahud Floral Co. filled seven hun-

dred cemetery stands as their portion of
the Crown Hill Cemetery work.

I. B.

( J^^'l'it>r (tf tlttf AJarkft—CniitinuHil

I

INDIANAl'UI^IS, May :{0. -The Motor
Speedway Uuc*^h actually KoviMtu'ii tin-

ruiuilUims ot (he llowi-r bu.sliu'Hs in

ImihiiiiLpolls thla Momorhil Day. Tliou-
siiiuls wf \|slfi»iH In biK nKU'hliu'.s l'n»iu

all parts of tliu Unlti-d Stiito.s and Ciiii;ul;L

swarmt'd thr .slrt-fi-s. Tlu; hotcLs and
uUili.s ha\-f iK'i'ti I'll II lo oVi_'i!luwlni;;, .liuI

lliiri- is much duliiK stujjally which would
liavr Kniii- lUUhoUKhl nt WlTO It IlOt I"!'

tlui iirui.siial cvuiit. Memorial Day di--

Miatid itsrH' wiiH cut di'fldcdiy from olln-r
yt;n-s, a.s Un; Ki't'JVt niajt>rily of pc-upli'

tlmuKhl only of a.ttciiding' the races, ariti

tlu' buyhiK of Mowers in respect to the lif-

tielh anniversary (>f tlu; rebellion was ;i

side issue. Quite a few corsa^o bouiiueUs
arc being worn at the SpeedW4'iy, and
Ihere has been much of a demand f^r
table centerpieces and other decorations for
dinner parties driven the visitors to Indian-
apolis. Many of the prominent residents
have guests from afar and are buying
ilowers In Midwinter spirit. Up to this
writing two of the motor pilots have
been killed and a number Injured. Mind
you. yiiur correspondent is not reporting
Speedway news but is enlisting facts
v\liieh influence the flower market at this
lime in Indianapolis. The funeral of the
iMMiritos in the races will no doubt give
(lie retailers much work in the next few
ilays, as tho larger automobile t\rnis send
beautiful flower arrangements.
Shipping trade on Monday was unusu-

ally good, as the smaller surrounding
towns seemed to be using more flowers
than our own residents, there being less
lo attract their interest from that which
Memorial Day enshrines. The heat for
over a week has been without precedent,
and flowers suffered accordingly. Stock
has been unusually plentiful, as much
that was intended for later periods was
forced onto the mai'ket in an indifferent
state of development. Peonies, which
looked so promising a month ago, dimin-
ished in size to that of a good Midwinter
Carnation, and were wholesaled at $2 to
$4 per 100. Spanish Iris, also German and
French varieties, were plentiful at $2 to
$.", per 100. Wholesale prices generally
were decidedly lower than those of last
season, and much stock remained unsold
Monday evening which found hut little

outlet on Tuesday, as business was prac-
tically over by ten o'clock that day. Re-
tail prices were in accordance with the
above and were not nearly so good as
last season, when high grade stock was
plentiful and the weather seasonable.
Small orders ruled throughout and the
larger orders for wreaths and flat ceme-
tery baskets were conspicuous by their
absence. Nearly all the patrons seemed
contented with purchasing a $1.50 or $'J,

spray of Peonies, Candytuft, Feverfew,
Syringa, or other flower giving the maxi-
mum of effect at a minimum of cost.
Carnations were but shadows of their

former beautiful selves after days, yes,
weeks, of life sapping heat and sun. The
growers disposed of them at $1 to $2 per
100, and the storemen at 50c. to 75c.

per doz. White and light pink were the
colors most asked for. Roses, particularly
the Indiana grown ones, were small but
were sufficient for all demands on Mem-
orial Day. The best Bridesmaid, Bride
and Richmond wholesaled at $5 to $6 per
100 and sold over the counter at $1.50 to

$2.00 per doz. Smaller kinds brought $2
to $4.00 per 100 and retailed proportion-
ately. Am. Beauty, as is customary in

heated weather, ruled better than the
other Roses, at $5 to $25.00 per 100.

Harrisii Lilies were on hand in quantity
by the close of last week and found a
better market than most other flowers, at
$10 to $12.50 per 100 wholesale, and $3
per doz. retail. Canterbury Bells in beau-
tiful shades of blue, pink and white are
a most satisfactory flower at this season.
They are generally grown in this section,
and find many buyers in the stores at 25c.

to 50c. per spray. Southern Jasmine
were expresed in as usual, but those
willing to pay the advance charges were
usually confronted by a lot of yellow
Jasmine literally cooked in their jour-
ney to the North.

Deliveries of late have been more of a
question than in the snowy "\\'"inter

periods, and the automobiles did the only
effective work. Horses and messengers
do unsatisfactory service with the ther-
mometers at 110 degrees in the streets,

and hundreds of pacl^ages of perishable
goods awaiting a quick disposal. Those
without autos and dependent upon the
public messenger service were badly
handicapped in this line.

Early reports from the various quarters
report a lighter business than last season
which is entirely natural in the face of
existing conditions. Funeral work is

much better than other lines of trade
and has been the principal feature of the
flower world in this locality for some
time. I- B.

Orange, N. J.

Fred Read has secured property on
Cleveland st., where he will, in the near
future, erect a store with display green-
hou.se. This pioneer florist of the Or-
anges will then move from his present
stand near the D. L. & W. station, but
will retain the houses on Chapel st.

J. B. D.

Surplus Bedding PlantSstck
I offer these plants, which are all very fiae, at low prices to clean op, on

account of building. Order early,
i',.,. ifM) IVrlO(X)

.•;(l(l Acalyplia. .\Cu nil Ir.if. 4 in. pots .fl2.(KI
Jtmo Achyrnnthes Linilcnii. 2'/. in. pots 2..^i(l .flS.OO
•JIKI Artillery Plant. .'! in. puis 2.(10

](H1() Ageratum. \>\\:n( I'.lm.. 4 in. pots. .'..Of) 4.">.00
r>0(» Ageratuiu. r>«Mrr Illiir. 2'/. in. pots 2..n(P 20.0()

KMIil ARcratuiM. ] iwMrl' Wliilo. 4 in. pots ."i.(H) 4ri.(ll(

1IHNI Aseratuin. Dw.ul' Wliili>. 21/2 in. pots 2..^iO 20.00
.'illO Begonia Erfordi. :', in. pots .">.00

]00O Begonia Vernon. :[ in. pots M.DO 2."i.0t)

81IO Calendula. Onuiilc Onmuc 4 in. pots .^i.OO

]<K) Centaurea Gymnocarpa. ?, in. pots 2.(10
."00 Centaurea. Dwarf or Cineraria. 2'/2 in. pots.... 2.00
2000 Colons VcrscUaffcltii. 2V- in. pnts 2.(H) 1S.(M)

1000 Coleus Verschaffeltii. Rcjoled i-uttin^-s 2.(10 G.OO
500 Coleus. Firebrand. 2'/. in. pots.... 2.(10 IS.OO
.StKI Coleus. Golden Bedder. 2% in. pots 2.011 l.S.OO

.WO Coleus. Golden Bedder. Rooted cuttings 2.00 0.00
] (MO Coleus. Victoria. 2'/. in. pots 2.00 l.S.OO

."lOO Coleus. Knnf.v soiis. tiV^ in. pots 2..W 22.00

.^)00 Dracaena indivisa. 4 in. pots l.^t.OO

."lOO Echeveria glauca. 2% in. pots 4.00 30.00
1.00 Fuchsias. A.ssortpcl. 4 in. pots S.OO
l.TO Eantanas. Assorted. 2% in. ipots 3.00
100 Rose Geranium. 4 in. pots .'i.OO

lOOn Stevia. V,'irii'},'!iH'd. 21/, in. pots 2.00 l.S.OO

1000 Stevia. V.iripRated. Rooted cuttings 1.00 .5.00

1000 Salvia Bonfire. 4 in. pots. .
. , .").00 4.5.00

10(10 Heliotrope. 4 varieties. 4 in. pots 5.00 45.00
.100 Petunias. Doulilo White Fringe. 2y2 in. pots 3.00
1(V) Lemon Verbena. 4 in. pots 8.00
.500 Verbenas. As.-4orted. 21/2 in. pots 3.00 25.00

1000 Vinca alba and rosea. 2% in .'UIO 2.S.0O

I guarantee iny stock to be extra line. Call to see it, or send order.

Prompt service. Cash with order from unknown parlies.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, "t^b^'-o^'^5T

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Dahlias! Dahlias!!
A superb collection of the choicest CACTUS. DECORATIVE and

SHOW DVHLIAS; including such varieties as Capstan, Cockatoo, Coun-
tess of Lonsdale, Else, Floradora, Harbor Light, Harmonj, Hazer
Kind, John H. Roach, Krienihilde, Landrat Dr. Schift', Mci'usa, Orl-
win, Perlehilde. Spotless Queen, Strahlen Krone, Winsome Catherine
Duer, Cliffor4l W. Bruton, Gettysburg-, .Jumbo, Mrs. Winters, Oban,
Pei le d'Or, Souv. de Gustave Doazon, Wm. Agiievv and many others that
are profitable for cut blooms. $2.50 per 100

; $20.0u per lOOO.
A splendid lot of the famous .JACK ROSE, which has proved to be such a

money maker for cutting, S3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE DAHLIAS : Crimson Century, Pink Century, Scarlet Cen-
tury, 20tli Century, White Century, Wildfire, Yellow Century, etc., $4.00
per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

All are well rooted plants in 2^ inch pots, with firm balls of earth, and are strictly

true to name. These plants succfced better and give finer flowers than can be obtained
from dry tubers.

No order accepted for less than $2.00. Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVE-TT, Little Silver, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

'T'HEfirm of Baur & Smith was dissolved

on Jane Jst, J9J1. No communications

should be addressed to the old firm, but either

member is authorized to receive any accounts

and to issue receipts therefor. Address all

communications to A. F.J. Baur, or to F. S.

Smith, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Baur ty* Smith
Indianapolis, Indiana

Please mention the Exchang;e when writing.
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MDVERTiSEMEHTS
Ca«b witb Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-

, house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertlsem.ent3. In these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
a d dressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New Tork office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697. by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday,

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash- avenue.

SiTUATtOHS
WAKTBO

SITUATION WANTED—By professional
landscape gardener, young German, mar-

ried. 20 years experience. Best references.
Address T. A. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, all-

round hand in greenhouses, sober, best
references. Florist. Hesse's Printery, 249
Hamburg Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITTJATION WANTED—By grower of Car-
nations. 'Mums, and pot plants. German,

"single, IS years* experience. Address Florist,
care of S. Kueneman, 662 River St.,

Faterson. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or
second gardener on private place for out-

side or Inside work; steady position.
Single man. age 3n years. Address S. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man 21
years of age. brought up about truck farm

and greenhouse. Wishes position as assistant
gardener. Address T. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
gardener, German, greenhoyses, cut flow-

ers, shrubs, landscape, etc. 20 years' ex-
perience. Good references. T. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener. Ger-
man. 3iS. single, on private place. Ex-

perienced In flowers, greenhouse, fruit, trees.

Address C. Specht, 1121 Home Ave., Oak
Park. Chicago. Ills.

SITUATION WANTED—By licensed chaf-
feur with 8 years' experience in green-

house work, in a florist business. Can do
own repairs. State particulars. Address S.

J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young unmar-
ried Hollander, three months In this

country, as propagator In large ornamental
nursery. Well acquainted with the business
and also ablp to handle large gang of
men. Please si^te salary, etc. Address S.

Ij., care The Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION "WANTED—By all-foood
*^ man, married* 38, good grower and
designer, capable oE tafcinis; charge. State

particulars. Address T. F., care of The
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WAHTED
WANTED—Salesman to sell greenhouse

material, boilers, glass, etc.. to florists.

Metropolitan Material Co., 1398 Metropoli-
tan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—2n practical tree pruners; must
be good at climbing. Do not write If

you cannot go to work at once. Box 97,
Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED—A gardener to take charge of
greenhouses and grounds; must have had

experience In growhig Orchids and have
good references. For further particulars ap-
ply to S. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man as helper In greenhouses
and outside, with some experience in Car-

nations. Cottage for married man. State
wages in first letter. Address T. E.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Energetic man to sell our line
of boilers to greenhouse owners in vicinit-y

oC New York. A paying proposition open
to the right kind of man. Address Glblln &
Co.. Utica, N. Y.

WANTED—Competent man a.-^ assistant In
Rose establishment. Must have experience

and references. One familiar with American
Beauty preferred. Wages ?30.no month, room
and board. Address particulars to T. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Contimie-l to Next Column.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class vegetable grower on

private place, single man preferred ; must
have best of references. State nationality
and full particulars in first letter. Wages
$60.00 per month. Address T. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist with experience in grow-
ing choice pot plants; English or Scotch

preferred. Wages $15.00 per week. Apply
with copy of references in first letter, stat-
ing full particulars, to T. J., care The
Florists" E'xchange.

WANTED—A grower or a man who has
had experience in watering and cutting

Carnations. State wages wanted by month
or week, with or without board. Must be
sober and trustworthy. P. B. Abrams, Car-
nation grower. Blue Point, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A good all-round greenhouse
man, single, as first assistant on private

place, Scandinavian or German preferred.
Must have good references. State full par-
ticulars in first letter, $40.00 per month
and board. Address T. C, care The Florists"
Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTERS

ASTER PLANTS, 4 or 5 Inches tall, pink,
white, rose, lavender and purple, large

flowering for cutting, $3.00 per 1,000. Try
them. See our display advertisement for
other plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

A STERS—Vick's, white, pint and laven
^^ der branching. Mary Semple, a fine

pink, 2% in., $2.00 per JOO, $18.50 per

J,O0O. JOHN M. BARKER, Morristown,
N. J., Box 225.

BEGONIAS

DF^fllUI AC ^°^ May and June delivery: All

DCUvlllil3 leaf cuttlngs.very best stock only

BeiTonia I,orra1ne, per 100, $12 00; per 500
$50.00; per 1000, $80.00, BeKTonla Asratha, $12.00
per 100, Be£ronla La Patrle, New, $6.00 per do7.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

BULBS

lO.OOO

BEGONIA BULBS
AT HALF PRICE.

Single Flowering, in seven separate
colors, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per lOliO.

Double Flowering, in six separate colors,

$2,00 per 100, $17.60 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Hyacinths
$1.50 per 100, $12 00 per 1000.

50 Barclay Street, ^ew York

CANNAS
5000 CANNAS, 3-lnch, 10 Best, ?5.00 per

100. KING HUMBERT, 3-in.. 7c.; 4-ln. 8c.;

Benjamin Connell, Merchantville, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS—Strong', well branched field

plants, Apple Blossom, grown and endorsed
by Patten & Co., Carnation s'pecialists,

Tewksbury. Mass., Pink Delight, Dorothy
Gordon. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. Y.

^CARNATION
r CANARY BIRD.—The best yellow Cat-

nations seen. Every grower should have
some. Strong clean cuttings ready now:
$J.00 per doz., $1.75 per 25, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HENRY SCHRADE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—Stock from coldframea, $1.00 per 100,
Nonln, Halllday, yellow and white Bon-
naffon, Enguehard, Paclllc, P. Rose. White
Jones. Appleton; also 4-lnch Nutt Gera-
niums, ?6.00 per 100. Park Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

Continued to Next Colninii.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C. of Standard
varieties. $1.35 per 100. $12.50 per 1,000.

Stafford Floral Co.. Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings,
Golden Glow, Estelle, Pacific Supreme,

Virginia, Poehlman, M. Desjouis, Brutus,
Bonnaffon, Nonln. Rosette, $1.00 per 100;
Golden Chadwlck. $1.50 per 100. Edward
Waliis, Atco, N. J.

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Fine stock ready for Immediate delivery,
not less than 25 of a kind at hundred and
250 at thousand rate. The flowering season
is in the order given, beginning with the
earlies.

WHITE 100 1000
Polly Rose ..$3.00 $25.00
Ivory 3.00 25.00
Beatrice May 4.00 35.00
Clementine Touset 3.00 25.00
Indiana 4.00 35.00
Miss Clay Frick 4.00 35.00
Pres. Taft 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Wm. Arnold 3.00 25.00
Mile. Margaret Desjouis 3.00 25.00
Lynnwood Hall 4.00 35.00
Convention Hall 4.00 35.00
Tim. Eaton 3.00 25.00
W. H. Chadwlck 4.00 35.00
White Helen Frick 5.00 45.00
Yanoma 3.00 25.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00 25.00
YELLOW

Yellow Oct. Frost 4.0O 35.00
Comoleta 3.00 25.00
Yellow Ivory 4.00 35.00
Donatello 5.00 45.00
Crocus 3.00 35.00
Dolly Dimple 4.00 35.00
Yellow Eaton 3.00 25.00
Mrs. W. E. Kelley 4.00 35.00
Major Bonnaffon 3.00 25.00
Golden Chadwlck 5.00 45.00
Yellow Jones 3.00 25.00
Nagoya 4.00 35.00

PINK
Glory of Pacific 3.00 25.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Pink Ivory 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Wincott 3.00 25.00
Viviand-Morel 3.00 25.00
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Patty 4.00 25.00
Mayor Weaver 3.00 25.00
Minnie Bailey 3.00 25.00
Maud Dean 3.00 25.00
Pres. Roosevelt 4.00 35.00
Helen Frick 3.00 25.00
Mile. Jeanne Rosette 3100 25.00

RED
L'Africane 4.00 35.00
Intensity 4.00 35.00
John Shrimpton 4.00 35.00
Those interested in ANEMONES. POM-

PONS AND SINGLES will be quoted on ap-
plication.

This bulletin will be changed each week
to comply with stock on hand. Rooted
cuttings will be furnished at 50c. per 100,
$5.00 per 1000, less than prices quoted
above.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian. Mich.

FERNS
FERNS.—Croweanum, 2i^-in.. $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Nice vigorous stuff.

Cash with order, please. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, 111.

GERANIUMS
GETIANIUMS—Our selection, 4-ln., $7.00 per

100; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000. Over one hundred va-
rieties. Send for catalogue. A. D. Root.
Wooster. Ohio.

ROSES
BRIDES, Maids and Pink Klllarneys, 4-

inch. fine clean stock, ready to plant.
I..et us know your wants. Louis A. Noe,
Madison, N. J

.

FOR SALE—5000 Pink Killarney, own root
in 4-lnch pots, $50 per 1000, to clean up.

Clean and strong. Cash with order, please.
A- H. & W. S. Schultz. Madison, N. J.

ROSES, strong, clean stock, own roots,
Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Keiserln Augusta, Victoria. Pink Killarney,
Hnd Richmond, $8.00 per 100. Grafted.
Richmond. White Killarney and Pink Kil-
larney, $15.00 per 100. P. R. Qulnlan, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

SALVIAS.
SALVIA BONFIRE!—Fine stock, 2 % -in..

$2.00 per 100; 3% -in., $5.00 per 100,
Cash, please. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,
N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
BOUVARDIAS. white and pink, fine plants.
2%-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100. Butz

Brothers, New Castle, Pa.

EUPHORBIA JACQUIMINIFLORA. Strong
plants, 21/^ -Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100. Butz Brothers, New Castle.
Pa,

Continued to Next Column.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

CANNAS, 4-inch, 20 inches high, five best
varieties, ?4.00 per 100, King Humbert,

$6.00; Salvia Bonfire. Splendens. 3 -inch,
.'52.00 per 100. Cash, please. Bryn Mawr
Fl orist, Yonkers, N. Y. Tel. 10S3.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALE—3.000 Ameri-
can Beauty, @ 12c., 2500 Richmond @

8c., 800 Bridesmaids ® 5c., 75 Gardenias
@ 15c,, fine healthy, clean stock, all above
plants In 4 -inch pots. Also 700 White
Killarney (Waban Strain) 6c. in 2% -in.

pots, Brant-Hentz Flower Co.. Madison,
N. J.

SALVIA Bonfire, 3-lnch pots, $ 3. 00 per
100. strong transplanted, 50c. per 100.

Verbena, 2% -inch, $1.50 per 100, separate
colors. German Ivies. 2%-Inch, $2.00 per
100. Alyssum, 2%-Inch, $1.50 per 100. Stevia
rooted cuttings, 50c per 100. Snapdragon or
Antirrhinum, white and pink, rooted cut-
tings, 50g. per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and
Sprengerl, strong seedlings. $1.00 per 100.
Charles Lelsy, Mantua, N. j.

BEGONIA VERNON, 2V3-in.. 3c.; 4-in.. 8c..

TiUminosa, 6c., Erfurtii, 2^-in., 4c., all In

full bloom and fine stock. Yellow Daisy,
3J/^-in., 7c. Indivisa 4-in., Sc. ; 5-in., 20c.
1500 Beg. Tub., single, fine colors and plants.
10c. Also a large stock of Ice Plants,
Gazania, Geraniums, Ageratum. German and
English Ivies, Mme. Salleroi. Verbena, LIv.
Lavander, Fuchsias. Cannas, Stock, and many
other plants at right prices. Cash with
order from parties unknown. Jos. J. Sokol,
Westvllle, New Haven, Conn.

TREE SEEDS—New Crop of Red
Maple, soft Maple, and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, aTso place

yotjr name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, shrub, evergreen and froil

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-

town, Pliiladelphia, Pa»

^nWKWANT^^^
A small advertisement In this depart-

ment, wUl q.ulcfcly secure for you any
Btoch needed in plants, Bnl]iBi or Hlir-
sery StocK.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Old-established retail flower

store doing good business. 2742 Kenslng-
ton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—At Carlstadt. N. J.. 8 lots,
3 room house, greenhouse, 115 x 14 ft.,

1 8 minutes from Jersey City. Mrs. J. C.
Rossow. 7th St.

FOR SALE—Place In Yonkers, N. Y. 2^^
acres of land; nine greenhouses, with

stock; a house and two barns, located
on Palmer Ave. Price $14,000. Address
R. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Nine lots, 26 x 100 ft., dwell-
ing house, six greenhouses, each 12 x 75

ft., stocked with Callas, all In good con-
dition. . Address E. Chanroux.' cor. Burling
and Laburnum Aves., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Good self-established flower
store, in a large city near New York,

doing a good retail cash business, mostly
funeral work. Fine location near the centre
of the city. Cars stop In front for all parts
of the city. Small rent. Price reasonable.
T. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about H acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall business In plants and cut flowers. This
Is a flrst-class plant In good order; has ba«n
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro..
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Dwelling and Greenhouses,
about 3000 square feet of glass, potting

shed and office, In town of about 6000 people.
15 miles from New York. Retail business,
established 5 years. Plenty of room to add
to houses. Unable to properly care for it.

on account of other interests. Easy terms.
Address W. E. Ming, Jr., Roselle Park,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Half interest In nursery situated
in flnest and fastest growing residence sec-

tion of Los Angeles, Cal., established ten
years. Proprietor wishes to retire, son to
continue the business with partner. Must
be a hustler and good general propagator.
$3000.00 will handle half. Fine chance for
right party. For particulars write to Robert
T. Truxler, 3035 Dalton Ave., Los Angeles.
Cal.

GREENHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT

FOR SALE
A Greenhouse Establishment, comprising

about 15,000 feet of glass, stocked with
flne Carnations; besides about 26,000 young
stock planted outside. Large barn and
stable, propagating house, work rooms, nice
house of nine good rooms, and offices, and
about eleven acres of flne fertile land with
running water, also city water and electric
light. This Is not a run down place, but
everything on It almost as good as new;
splendid location, about ten miles from
Boston, and everything to work with.

Address S. M., Care The riorists* Exchange
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SUMORIES FOR SALE
FOIl SALE—Two No. fi iind one No. 4 Kroe-

tti-lit*ll UollrTM, II vt* yviirti In UHt^. No. 6,

9:200.00 ftuli; No. 4, $175.00. JACOB IIAUCK,
SI MimlKoinrry Htrt-ft, Uluonitlelcl. N. J.

KOK aAL-E—Ooverea ttulornubtle il ell very
wavuii. For phuiu uiiil tull piLrtteulun

wrlttt to
H F [JttUirt^ttl,

WorceBttjr. MaoB.

FOU SAIjK- -Stcvl Tank, about S I'L

dia., -tJOO K'l'"^- capacity; In Good cim-
dltion. Price $10. F. O. B. llcmpsteaa.
AlfifU Funke, Hempstead, Long Island,

N. Y-

FOK SALG—No reusonnble offer refused,
to cleau up banlcrupt stock, 10,000 ft.

1%, 2 anO 2%-ln. pipe; 1 3000 ft. boiler:

1S& boxes D. T. glass 10 x 12. This stock
Is almost new and will be sold all or In

part. Special price on lot. R. F., care The
Fl orists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Panel-top tlorlst wagon, new
last June: also very One hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
fine outfit for someone. Reason for aell-

InB. have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph.
Vt. _ _,_^^___^^^_ .

AUTOMOBIL.IST3. ATTENTION—Fur-linftd
coat, nev«r worn, lined throughout

wli^ the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for

136: cost |17B. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes. J30; cost $16u. Write W. Scott. 123
ERSt 27th St.. New York.

Pipe and fittings, Etc.
standard 2-lnch black pipe, S cents per

foot. Fittings, best quality: 2-inch Elbows,
8^ cents each, 2-inch Tees, 12 cents each,

all other sizes in proportion. Full -openins,

2-lnch heavy brass Gate Valves, $1.70 each,
2-lnch Globe Valves. $1.55 each; 1^-inch
Gate Valves. 95 cents each; 1%-inch Globe
Valves, 72 cents each.

We pay freight on all orders for pipe

;

also on fittings In lots of 300 lbs., or over,

to any point between Boston and Chicago.
All other sizes of pipe and fittings at re-

duced prices. Send us your list of require-
ments and get further figures.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, ^r/cfogNtV"

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEiT)—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash." care Florists' Exchange,
WANTKO TU aVY—tireenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. TerniH cash. Address
ti. I.» care The Florists' Exchang:e.

WANTED TO LEASE—From 15,000 to 30,-
000 feet of glass, within 50 miles of New

York City. Modern place necessary, with
good dwelling and outbuildings. Prefer
several acres. Chas. Barsom, Ossining,
N. Y.

WANTED—Second-hand: A large size
tubular hot water boiler to heat from

8000 to 10,000 feet 4-inch pipe. A. M.
Kirschner, Bowery Bay Nurseries, Old
Bowery Bay Road, Astoria, L. I. City,
N;_^^

W% w% wp Second-Hand
l^ll^t FOR SALE
30,000 ft. 1%-In. pipe, In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits.

50,000 ft. 2-In. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed.
10,000 ft. 2^ -In. pipe, good condition,

guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.

100 tons 3-in., 3^-ln. and 4-ln. holler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact,

that having received num.erou3 enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore in a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Florists
Nurserymen-Seedsmen

If you wish to illustrate your next Cata-
logue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line, It will pay
you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, Hayt'r"Bidg, Rochester, N.

For Sale
pipe Very lino lot of second-hand pipe all
•~t Htrulght; throudod and coupled,

nuidy for use at the following prices per

ft. %-ln. 2c., 1-ln. 2^4c.. l^-!n. 3ViiG., 1 Vj

-

In. 5c., 2-ln 5%c., 2yj-lD. 8%c., 3-ln. lie.

NEW 2-INCH BLACK PIPE "/"= p--- ">"'•

Don't order new pipe or llttlngH, black or

gulvanlzoa, In any quantities, until you
KOt our prlceH. Wo cut any size pipe to

sketch, and drill and tap and furnish all

tlttlnKS for Irritation purposes.

WAI UPQ Largo lot of new brass valves
VHL.VCO (boat made)—2-ln. gate at |1.65,

2-ln. globe $1.50, 1%-ln. gate at 90c., I'A-

In. globe at 70c. Full stock of all sizes

carried.

CITTIWPCBest cast iron fittings. 2-ln.
ri I I inUO eiig fit 8c., 2-!n. tees at

ll^ic. Other sizes In proportion.

CiDnCMUnCE "Ji-ln- 3-ply garden hose,
uAllUCn nUOL guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure. S^ric 4-ply, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure. 9c.. and 5 -ply guaranteed 250 lbs.

pressure at 12 Vic. We have all kinds of

bibs, faucets, hose connections, etc.

Uni DCn CICU Large lot of second-hand
nUI-DLU OAon hotbed sash glazed at ?1-00.

VENTILATING APPARATUS ';i:lll%"^hif^oi
per 100 feet. Get our circular.

10.000 sq. fi

press at $17.00 per 1000
sq. ft. Send for prices cut to length.

pilMDC One 2^^ H, P. Mletz & Weiss
I uiTii %^ kerosene engine, with pump at-
tached, cost new $350.00, price $125.00. Six
new hand pumps, suitable for gasolene or
water; price $7.00 each. One 6-in. Ryder
Hot Air pump, guaranteed order; price
StlO.OO. Get our prices on new and second-
hand gasolene engines and pumps.

Does it pay to buy
old glass when we sell

1500 boxes new B.
double thick natural gas

greenhouse glass, 10 x 14 and 12 x 12 at $1.77
per box. 12 x 14, 12 x 16, 14 x 14 to 14 x 18 at
$1.92 per box. 8 x 10, 10 x 12 C single at
$1.4S, 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at $1.60.

DRIP RAR^^^s X 214 inchesrtir* ^'^^^ at l%c. per running
foot.

BfllLERS Second-hand boilers as gooduuiui^iiu
a.s new and guaranteed. New

boilers at second-hand prices. Send for
prices.

iUC
lb.

SHOW CASES AND FIXTURES
For Florists' stores, cheap.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO

1 398- r 408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS

m:

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home - makers,
taught by Prof. Craig:
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize tlie
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art,

Gardeners who un-
derstand up-to-date

PROP TRATd methods and prac-
PBOF. CEAio tice are in demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write to-day.

The Home Correspondence School
Oept. p. B.. Springfield, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y.

This section of the country received
its share Oi! Summer weather during the
past weel!, and it had certainly bad ef-

fect upon the flower market and all en-
gaged in the retail line. There is no
end to the complaints received from the
retailers' customers and those of the
wholesaler—the latter having to please
both grower and retailer—that the flow-
ers received were not fresh and were all

wilted, worthless, and must be replaced.
In the early part of the week, and up to
Friday, there was little or no business,
but things brightened up on Saturday,
from the wholesale point of view ; it was
unloading day and considerable stock
was moved, of which the cemetery florists

received the greatest portion. There was
less outdoor material than usual, though
Valley was still to be had in quantity,
and some well grown stock was received,
and was preferable to indoor grown only
on account of the price. There were
light shipments of home grown Peonies,
mostly red varieties. There was no
shortage in the Rose line ; Cattleyas
were plentiful, and Sweet Peas were had
in good quantity and quality.
The Memorial Day business began on

Sunday ; when the market -had been re-

lieved of a good portion of left-over ma-

rHE third edition of our Design Book is no<ru ready to be mailed
out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly re-vistd and greatly
impro'oed and is easily 'worth Ten 1)ollars a copy to anyone

toilh a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne'w and beautiful suggestion^ incorporated.

THE FLOmSTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con"

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreaths
and Baskets

Easter Baskets and
other Easter De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
Lyres
Pillows

Easels
Panels
Anchors
'Wreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railuray Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c.. Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,

for w^hich -wive designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OP SAIiE—^The Florists* Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be" supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ^"69'7" new York city

terial the demand increased for Carna-
tions, Peonies, etc. The severe warm
weather played havoc with Carnations,
and shipments from nearby sections being
received in bad condition shipping of or-

ders by the trade was a risky matter.
Peonies received from Eastern and West-
ern States helped out well aud consider-

ing the high temperature at the time
reached the market in fairly good condi-

tion. The reports from the trade are to

the effect that a good Memorial Day's
business was had, and although no record
breaker it was up to previous years.

B. E. C.

Providence, R. I.

Business for Memorial week has been
the best Providence florists have had in

several weeks. The long wanted rain

came in due time for planting and every-
body is taking advantage of the moist,

cool spell. All bedding plants are looking
fine. Geraniums, Pansies, Salvias, Ver-
benas, etc., are all at their best. Every-
thing has helped to boom business. Cut
flowers have seen a noted advance, but
retailers expect a slump before Tuesday.

J. F. Wood will move into his new
store on Westminster st. on June 1. His
display of plants in bloom and designs of

all descriptions are second to none in

Providence. Magnolia wreaths lof all

sizes and descriptions are on display at

his old as well as his new quarters. All
wish him success in his new store.

Florists in general report business as

rushing, and one of the best Memorial
Days in several years enjoyed.
W. S. Pino has sold large quantities

of Tomato, Cabbage, Lettuce, Salvias,

etc., during the past week. All seed

stores were closed on Tuesday.
There were plenty of cut flowers and

potted plants on sale during the week.
Geraniums in pans sold well and seem to

be more popular each year in the large

sizes. Verbenas sold well but only a
limited quantity was available. Pansies
are about gone. New crop Dagger Ferns
are coming in fine condition, they sold

for Memorial Day at $2 per 1000.
Prices for Memorial Day were as fol-

lows : Roses : Firsts, $6 to ?8 ; seconds,

$4 to $6. thirds, $2 to $3; Carnations,
$4 to $5. Valley, ,$3 to $4. Stocks, $3
to $4. Sweet Peas, 50c. to 75c. Mar-
guerites. $2. Gladioli, $1 to .$1.50 doz.

Lilies, .$1.50 doz. Callas, $1.50 doz.

H. C. N.

Oswego, N. Y.

All Memorial Day records have been
shattered this year. The sale of pot
plants was the largest ever known. The
excessive heat had robbed the gardens of

all outdoor flowers, even to tlie Parrot
Tulips. Peonies are not in yet, so the
florists got the benefit of their absence.

W. H. Werkman bad an immense stock

of remarkably well grown and well

bloomed stock; among it were 350 Hy-
drangeas as fine as one could wish to see

;

these are a favorite with Oswego people,

and Walt makes a specialty of them,
and had sold every plant by Monday
evening, prices ranging from 75c. to

$4.50. His batch of 7000 S. A. Nutt
Geraniums were a sight, without excep-
tion the best and most even grown lot

I have seen. His store and greenhouses
on Monday night looked as if they had
been struck by a cyclone.
The other fiorists were all satisfied

with their business. Very little bedding-
out has been done yet. and a heavy and
increased sale is anticipated. Prices of

cut flowers were : Roses, $1.25 doz. ; Car-
nations, $1 ; Iris, $1.20. H. Y.

Dansville, N. Y.—The Maloney
Bros. & Wells Co. has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $60,000 to carry
on a nursery, seed and plant business.

The incorporators are W. J. Maloney,
A. E. Maloney and F. W. Wells.

AxjEUEN, N. Y.—Peter Connors, for

several years connected with the Auburn
Gas Co., will return to his former busi-

ness as florist, opening a store in Clark
St. near State St., and engaging in the

sale of potted plants, taking contracts
for the decoration of lawns, etc.

Savanna. III.—John Lambert, pro-

prietor of the Savanna Greenhouse, has
taken as a partner J. W. Dunn, of Chi-

cago, until recently head grower for

prominent Chicago wholesalers. It is the

intention of the flrm to broaden out and
to conduct the business on a larger scale.

With this ob.iect in view five acres of

ground have been purchased from Tom
Jenks in B'ast Savanna and the five

houses in Sabula and the four in this

city will be moved to that site. The
Sabula houses are 200 ft. long and the

Savanna house 400 ft. In addition to

these, two new houses 200 ft. long will

be built. Several wells will be dug and
electric pumps established and every-

thing necessary for convenience will be

added.
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Hydrangeas in Tubs
Pink variety, 12 to 20 buds and blooms, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

CASH WITH OKDEK PLEASE.

FREDK. H. DRESSEL, WeeKawken, N. J.
p. O. STATION NO. 1, HOBOKEN, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hyacinths for Christmas
Dutch Stock cultivated for one season in Ihe South of Europe. Bulbs ripen a few months earlier

than in Holland. Have proven to be sure bloomers for Christmas. Also Tulips and MarclH&l,
Write for particulars and prices.

LOECHNER. (Si. CO., II Warren Street, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

GERANIUMS
Fine 3-in. stock, 2000 r. ady forsliipmeiit.

RICABD, DOYLE, and NUTX, S15.00

per 1000. Booted Cuttings of:—
BICAKD, DOYtiE, NUTT, CAS-
TELtiANE, POITEVINE and BU-
OHNER, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
IjUMINOSA and VEBNON, 2 ineli,

S2.C0 per 100 ; S18.00 per 1000 ;
strong

transplanted, $7.00 per 1000.

Cash,with order.

PETER BROWN, r^/s,. Lancaster. Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SeasonaDle Pionis
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4% -In., ?1.75 per

doz.; 5-in., ?2.50 per doz.; 6-ln.. SS.uu

VINCA °VAKIEGATA, 2-In.. ?2.00 per 100.

Ca'nNAS, trom flats, S to 12 Inches high,

S3. 50 per 100.

rVT GBKANIUMS, 2-ln., S2.00 per 100.

MME. SAU-EKOI GEKANIUMS, 2 In.

$2.00 per 100. „ „ , , ., n,i
SALVIA Splcndens, and BonJBre, 3 -In., 54.00

BEGONIAS, four kinds, 3-in., J4.00 per

COLEBS, 5 best varieties, 2y2-In., $2.00

HM-IOTKOPES, 2-In., ?2.00: 3-ln., IS.OC

per 100. . . ,

The above Is all A No. 1 stock.

Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
100 1000

PETUNIAS, Kuffled Giants and
Howard's Star, 2VS-in ?2.00

AGER.ATUJI, Blue Perfection,
2>4-in 1-50

.SNAPDRAGON, Giant, 2%-m... 1.50

VERBENAS, 2y,-ln 2.00

CANNAS, Austria, Henderson,
Bronze Seedlingr, 6-ins. high.. 3.00

Vegotab'e Plants
DANISH SURE HEAD and
AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. .. $0.25 $1.50

CAULIFT.OWEB PLANTS 25

EGG PLANTS, 2',4- and 3-ln. pots
$2.00 and $3.00 per 100.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS 2.00

J. 5. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

Please m'^ntion the Exchange when writing.

Assorted Ferns
FOR DISHES

Htrong, lip;Utliy plants, from 2\:i-ineh

po s, $3.00 per 100 ; S25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

100; S9.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7-inch, $t.oo e.ieh.

Nephrolepis Whitmani t;^!'^!^; l
inch, $6,00 imd $9.00 per dozen; 5-incl\,

$4.00 per dozen.

Pleris Wilsoni 4-inch, S12.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKEISEN
Main Street, MADISON, N J.

Please mention the Exchange when Tvrltlng.

Prices AdTertised in these Golnmns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

1.00

per

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

ASPARAGUS Spreoeer], stronr 3% -In.
pots $6.00

GERANIUMS, In bud and bloom,
3%-ln. pots 7.00

GERANIUMS, white, 21i-inch pots 3.00
GERJIAN IVY, 2%-lnch pots 2.00GERMAN IVY, 3% -inch pots 5.00
SALVIA Splendens, 2^-in. pots 3.00
VINCAS, 2% -In. pots 3.00
EGG PLANTS, 2Vi-in. pots 2.00
TOJIATO, Dwarf Cbampion, 214-in. pots 1.00

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
1500 Grafted While Killarney, in 4-inch

pots, nice stock,
815.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

J. A. Budlona & Sons Co.,
AUBURN, R. I.

Flense mention tlie Exchange when writing.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The continued excessive hot spell is

being .seriously felt bj' all, plants and
flowers inside and out showing the ef-

fects of the heat. What rains we have
had have been so heavy that little good
has been done. Lilac and early outdoor
flowers have passed. Peonies are just
coming in. The bedding season started
off with a rush and still continues very
brisk ; there is quite a number of people
who rememljering past experiences will
not have their beds planted till the first

week in ,Tuue.

La.st .Spring, in my notes, I mentioned
the general poor quality of Pansies, of-
fered both by florists and grocer.y stores,
and hoped my hints would have been
heeded, i. e., to pay a little more for a
better grade of seed, and so help to edu-
cate the public to recognize good flowers.
So far this Spring I have seen miglity
few good flowers, in fact a large ma-
jority of them are not as good a.s we
grew fifty years ago. A great deal could
be said in condemnation of those who
grow such stock for seed, be they Eng-
lish, French, German or American
raisers.

Bannister Bros, are making great im-
provements on their Genesee St. nursery.
They are very busy erecting two new
houses, one 200 ft. long by 30 wide, for
f'arnations, and one 100 ft. by 30 tor
Roses. Two of the present houses will
be devoted exclusively to Ferns, a spe-
•ialty of the firm. The demand during
the past Winter and Spring has been the
lieaviest they have ever bad.

P. R. Quinlan's store windows, both
at Salina and Warren sts., are always
most attractivel.y arranged. Mr. Keenan,
the manager of the Salina store is a
hustler.

W. E. Day & Co. are showing some
remarkably good Gladioli among other
novelties in their window.

Funeral work has been quite heavy of
late, which has kept the stock worked up
very close. There will be quite a num-
ber of ,Tune weddings among prominent
society young folks, which will call for
some quite elaborate floral decorations.

The Syracuse Rose Society will hold
its Rose .show in the Y. M. C. A. Audi-
torium on .Tune 10-20. About fifty prizes
are offered. S. T. Belts offers a beauti-
ful silver cu|j for the best and largest
exhibit, open fo all.

Commercial Rose Culture
(UNDER GLASS AND OUTDOORS

By EBER HOLMES

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEAIENT. ThU book embraces the author's experience,
extending: over many years, in the growing of Roses under glass and outdoors. It is written,
primarily, for the guidance of the commercial grower with an establishment limited in

scope, and for those wishing to grow Roses with tbelr general stoclc; but the contents of
this book will be found equally valuable to the beginner whose ambition coints to Rose
culture on a large scale, or to the florist whose glass devoted to Roses already covers an
extended area.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS
CHOOSING A LOCATION.—In this chapter the choice of a location is discussed

at length, soil, areas, drawbacks, grading, greenhouse sites, water facilities, manure
supply, and other conditions which make for the economic operation of an
establishment.

STYLE OF HOUSES.—Under this heading much valuable advice is given as to the
kind of house to commence with, forms of construction, provisions for ventilation,
location and arrangement of heating system, and conveniences for the proper hand-
ling of products.
WHAT TO PLANT.—To this generally most perplexing question Is devoted an en-

tire chapter. Types of Roses adapted to different sections of the country are de-
scribed and their qualities discussed. Pitfalls to avoid are pointed out, and the ad-
vantages of both own root and grafted stock explained.

PROPAGATION OF OWN ROOT STOCK.—This chapter explains at length the
best methods employed for the production and care of plants on their own roots,
and Is accompanied by illustrations which make the text perfectly clear. The sub-
ject is treated In a most complete manner, and practically nothing Is left to
surmise.

PROPAGATION BT GRAFTING.—This most Important feature of Rose culture
is also gone Into at considerable length, and the preparations incident to the opera-
tion of grafting, and the operation itself, are described in a simple yet thorough
manner. This chapter, too, is illustrated. Propagation by seedlings and by bud-
ding is also described.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR PLANTING.—Not only are selection, pro-

curation and preparation of soil treated on, but its' benching, the layout for
plants, prevention of weed growth, and planting are all given minute attention.

GENERAL CULTURE—Under this heading is covered the thousand and- one
little "wrinkles" obtained only through the experience of a lifetime, all tending
to success in commercial Rose culture. The care to be exercised and methods em-
ployed to bring plants Into bloorai at seasons when flowers are most desired, are
very ably presented by the author, and It may safely be said that not a condition
10 arise in a period covering the commercial life of a bench of plants has been over-
looked.

Insect Pests, Fungous Diseases, Insecticides and Fungicides are all thoroughly
treHtfd un.

FERTILIZERS.—The fertilizers best adapted to Roses are here treated of. as well
as the conditions calling for their application and the methods of application
employed.

CUTTING, MARKETING, EXHIBITING. &c.—^A mass of valuable information
is given in this chapter, a system of record concerning crop, sales, temperatures,
etc., being not the least interesting.

COST OF EQUIPMENT, AND RETURNS.—Some statistics of great value are
here given and are worthy of close observance on the part of all who have been
lax in the matter of looking out for financial leaks.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CULTURE.—The culture of the Rose American Beauty
Is given in a separate chapter, as. Indeed, It should, as being something pertaining
wholly to that variety.

ROSES OUTSIDE.—Here is a subject which. In this country, has not obtained
the attention of florists to the extent it should. Mr. Holmes explains In the chap-
ter covering it how good flowers may be obtained from outside Roses, gives most
complete directions as to selection of soil, treatment of same, varieties to plant,
culture, and continuation of beds, and if the information thus imparted is acted
upon, many more florists will have success with outdoor Roses than has hitherto
been the case.

HYBRIDIZATION.—The hybridization of Roses Is here fully described. Be-
ginners are warned of the expense and uncertainty incurred In raising seedlings,
while apprised of the rewards waiting for desirable new Roses. The author describes
the process of hand pollenization, and touches upon natural crosses. In short,
this section Is as fully treated as all others In the work.

STEAM HEATING.—The lengthy article on this subject Is the most practical
and complete we have ever read. It goes minutely into all d«tatls and no person
can read this chapter without profit. The relative action of air, water and fuel,
the three elements in Nature necessary to be understood In steam engineering, are
described at length; the difference between anthracite and bituminous coal explained;
maximum consumption of coal and sources of its waste; best form of boiler and
why; proper form of grate and care thereof; how to start and maintain fires, and
raise steam—embracing the principles of the art of firing; the care of the safety
valve the most Important feature; cleaning out the boiler tubes and repairing same;
construction and best form of chimney.

HOT WATER HEATING.—The notes in regard to heating by steam, etc., are
followed by others on heating by hot water, in which the differences between the
two are fully pointed out.

The advantages, or otherwise, of hot water vs. steam heating are discussed, and
the difference between a simple gravity system and hot water under pressure ex-
plained.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE. Commercial Rose Culture will be published within a few
weeks. ORDERS TAKEN NOW. Price, in strong, serviceable binding, board covers,
$1.50, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

S. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
Proprietors The Florists Exchange Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Memorial Day Trade
Favoied with sloriou.s weather.

Memorinl Day trade this year will break
the record. Owing to the coutiuued ex-
treme ht. ^t there were very few outdoor
flowers to be had, and as a consequence
the florists reaped a rich harvest. The
call for potted plants was very heavy,
good stock finding a ready sale. The
school children this year donated lOOO
pot plants to decorate the soldiers'
grave*;, in place of cut flowers. Carna-
tions brought 75c. to $1 per doz. ; Uoses,
Bride and Bridesmaid, $1 to $1.50,
White and Pink Killarney, $2 to $3;
Am. Beauty, $2 to $S ; Peonies, very few,
$2 to .$3; Iris, .$1.25 per doz; Sweet
Peas, $2 per 100. H. Y.

St. Louis

The hot, dry weather uf the last week
caused flowers of all kinds to come in a
very poor condition, and consequently
lowered prices considerably. While the
markets have an abundance of stock it

is of very poor quality, and conbined
with the fact that the retail business,
outside of a little funeral work, has been
very slow, a glut has resulted.

Trade for Memorial Day wa.s very
good, better, in fact, than it has been
for years, a great quantity of flowers
being shipped.
The florists in the landscape gardening

business report trade as slackening, but
feci entirely satisfied with the business
doue this year.
Grim »& Gorley have purchased a new

auto delivery wagon, making two the firm
has iu service.
The nursery proprietors of this city

are making great preparations to enter-
tain the American Association of Nur-
serymen, who will hold their convention
here in June.
Thomas Young of Clifton, N. J., was

a visitor several days this week.
The Ellison Floral Co. reports trade

very good in wedding decora! ions, jt

having several of the large ones of the
hist week. Mrs. Ellison, the manager,
will leave for her vacation about the
first of next week.

The Retail Florists' Association will

hold its monthly meeting on Monday,
June 5, and a very interesting time is

anticipated.

('. O. Sanders has purchased a new
automobile. Charles.
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Florists in good, atandlng" throag^hout the country can
iivall themselves of the ndvertlscrs' otfeis In this De-
?artment and accept, without hesitation, urders from
heir local customera, transmit same to an advertiser

In those coliimns, and thus avail theniBClves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are ojion to
all. I>et your cu8tom.ers know you till orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail tii-ms advertising: under this heading are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and tiU

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Departm.ent The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No, 16, a copy of which is placed in

the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Careful attention given to all orders

from out-of-town Florists.

Qreenhouses : 744 Central Avenue

#54^
ALBANY, ft. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al--

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N, Y.

c^^Sl^-S^J^kZ&^sX

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON MASS.
43 Bromfield St.

' Penn the Telegraph
Florist."

Wire ua and we
will wire you. We
cover all points
in New Enffland.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for filling trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre in Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.TeL 176S Froapeot

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

DeliverieB anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.

; Trade orders cared for from all parts of the country and
delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Eesidence.

I

Telephones, Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Established 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manager_

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Member! Florists' Telegraph Association

Supply Advt's will be found on pages J J 38-39.

The New York Retail Realm
The retailers of New York are at this time quite busy,

not only with the general orJoi's for loose flowers and
funeral work, but more particularly with the work jjceu-

liar to this season of the year. The steamer order

business, which has been increasiug for several years,

and which, owing to reasonable concessions and greater

courtesy on the part of the steamer officials, is now on

a more satisfactory basis, is very active, and has been

all through the latter part of April and May. These
orders are both numerous, and, what is better still,

average for a larger amount each than in past years.

Commencements in the private schools, which began
during the last of May, are now going on, and those in

the public schools and colleges will fill up the remainder
of the month of June. For these commencements, espe-

cially in the private schools, which cater to the rich, very

large numbers of bouquets and baskets of flowers are

used. It is stated by one of the most prominent re-

tailers in this city that one young lady at her graduation

recently, at the Spence School in this city, received so

many floral gifts that it required a wagon to carry

them from the school. Telegraphic orders for floral gifts

to be used at these school commencements are received

from all over the country and Europe.
There are also many decorations still, for private

dinners, where the number of covers laid is not large

but the decorations call for good flowers and tasteful

arrangement.
June weddings outside of the city began in the clos-

ing weeks of May, and many, both outside and within the

city, will soon take place. Some of them will be garden

weddings at the country estates. These all help to swell

the volume of work done by the retailers, and will round
out the balance of the retail florists' year, for the end

of June will see the practical cessation of business until

October is here, when the more wealthy patrons of the

retailers will return either from abroad or from their

country estates.

Max Schling of the Plaza Hotel Building, W. 59th St.,

among other recent work decorated the Sachs School for

its commencement, using pink Peonies and Dogwood
boughs. For the reception given by the pupils of the

Spence School, at Sherry's, he furnished some 60 bou-

quets and baskets of flowers. He also had the decora-

tions for the Chase-Stern house wedding oh May 31,

where Dorothy Perkins Roses were largely used, the

bride carrying white Moss Roses and Lily of the Valley,

and the bridesmaids Dorothy Perkins Roses and white

Jasmine. In dinner decorations Mr. Schling had those

for the dinner given by Mrs. L. L. Clark at her home,
on May 24, where Ulrich Brunner Roses and Lily of

the Valley were used ; and also for the dinner given ' by
Mrs. Druillard on the same date, where pink Moss
Roses, yellow Daisies, and Lily of the Valley were used.

In the more notable floral work executed by Mr. Schling

may be mentioned a beautiful casket cover of White
Lilacs and Orchids for the casket of Julia Richmond,
the philanthropist. In the outdoor work to which Mr.
Schling pays much attention, there have been large

plantings at Far Rockaway and Southampton, L. I.,

and Essex Falls, N. J., and a large shipment of special

pot-grown standard Roses and Phoenix Canariensis to

Great Barrington, Mass., to be used in a Rose terrace

garden.

Meyer, 609-611 Madison ave., had the decorations for

the farewell dinner given at their home by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gould, before they sailed for England to

witness the coronation ceremonies. Covers were laid for

20. In the general decorations Richmond Roses, white
Lilacs and Lily of the Valley were used. The ladies

wore corsages of Cattleyas and Lily of the Valley, and
the gentlemen boutonniSres of red Roses and Lily of

the Valley. The decorations were very profuse through-

out the house. Mr. Meyer also furnished the floral

decorations for the house-warming given by Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, on tteir recent return from Europe

;

Palms, American Beauty and Richmond Roses, Lilac

and Lily of the Valley were profusely used.

The work of decorating the Washington monument at

Union Square, and the Soldiers' monument at Riverside

Drive and 89th St., for Memorial Day, was carried out

by Chas. A. Dards, 341 Madison ave. All hands at

Dard's have been very busy of late with school com-
mencement bouquets and baskets, funeral orders and
other general work.

^S^jjvo!!}? Flowers
^ > *' IBS Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

IBS Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

CHICAGO
I

4't Ea>t Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

(BDRg©OraK]/aTD, (0),

Fourth St.

GMmt/j^&M^A 'm
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO|

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly flUei
personal attention given. Usual, dlscQunts Esllpwed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
PARK FLOEAL CO. J- a. Valemlne, Prest. Or-

ders by wire or mall care-

1643 BROADWAY ^^}}^ filled; usualdlBcounta
allowed. Colorado, Utah,

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Wm DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Grafiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Geo. 6. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
173 Main Street

Personal attention given to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
floral designs and cut flowers. 30 years^ experience.

MHendberp new jersey
• • A^-^AlV-ik-/V^l g 415 Washington St.

Eatabllslied 1881 Telephone, 666 Uoboken
All steamers of The North German Lloyd, Hamburg-

American, Holland-America and ScandUnavlaji-Amerlfcan
Lines, sail from Hoboken.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In HU-
nols, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Memberi Plorlsta' Teleffrspb Association

g^Jt» KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention:

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

pl ORTSTS T^l^K^Pl^ Orders a Specialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SSO South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory- Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
82S St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

MOUNT VERNON
AHD

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE
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Hat trimmed 'with Roses, Asparagus and
Lily o£ the Valley

By Max Sohling, New York.

m^&3̂ NEW H*VEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Oiipoiitt YaltColltge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral -work solicited.

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

1 2 West 33rd Street
Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Onr Motto—THE GOLDEN KCLE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion de-
-, -o . , -.« livered promptly and exactly as or-
i-i,UKAi. \.\i. aered. We guarantee satisfaction.

C.^^ NEW YORK
611 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and dealgria for
all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
flowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

MaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West 59lh Sfreel

Adjoining Plaza Hoiel

NEW YORK
42 West 28fh Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-
ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Edward Sceery
PATERSON

and
PASSAIC
NtW JERSEY

CharlesJffenryl*hx
VP^e ^^^rt oftBe ^p^se

Sroeul St. Jbelomo TValnuf
Philadelpltia,.

We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and all New Jersey resorts.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
7IO East Diamond S(.

(North Side)

Courtesies extended
to the Trade

Open Day and Night

At Geo. M. Stumpp's, 58th st. and Fifth ave., the

number of steamer orders recently filled was very large.

Added to these has been the work for school commence-
ments, dinner decorations, and the usual funeral orders.

The decorations at the opening of the new Public

Library at 42nd st, and Fifth ave., on Tuesday of last

week, were by M, A. Bowe, 12 W. 33rd st. Especially

notable in them was a crescent shaped Laurel wreath,

4x6 ft., with the New York State coat of arms in the

center, surmounted by sheaves of American flags, and
tied with broad red ribbon. The wreath was placed over

the main extrance to the library. Six other and smaller

wreaths were used, and vases of American Beauty Roses
and Spring flowers were placed at different points of

vantage throughout the building. The bouquets for the

Dantorth-Alexander wedding at Stamford, Conn., last

Saturday, were also furnished by Bowe ; the one for

the bride was made up of Gardenias, Lily of the Valley

and Adiantum, showered on with narrow white ribbon

;

those for the five bridesmaids were arm bouquets of

Tatt Roses ; the boutonnieres for the ushers were Gar-
denias, and for the groom and best man Gardenias and
Lily pf the Valley. Mr. Bowe has also been busy with

a rush of steamer orders and commencement bouquets.

loristfe -

.PROVIDENCE, R. I.

171 WeybossetSt.

ROCHESTER, N. Y .

25 Clinfon Avenue, Nartli

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

TTJia Caiifornta ^ior/at
We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SAN rRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

344-346 GEARY ST.
and HUTEL ST. FRANCIS

A Florist's Productions in Millinery

Particularly interesting is the re-introduction of the

use of straw hats trimmed with natural flowers, by
Max Schling, of 22 W. 59th St., the Plaza Hotel, New
York, Several of these hats, tastefully trimmed with
natural flowers and with ribbons to match, were re-

cently noted in his store windows, and photographs of

some of them are herewith presented. On one of the hats

were Lilacs, Carnations, plumes of Asparagus plumosus,

and pink ribbon ; on another, blooming sprays of the

Rose Acacia and Asparagus Sprengeri plumes, the edge

of the hat being loosely bound with pink ribbon ; still

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Eifth Street

Wo fill orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tta and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MO.

J> Dan Blaoklitone

I

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florist*

1214 F. Street, N. W.

Fl(^^.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 t 409 Main St.

Hat trimined xpitli Daisies, Roses and
Asparagus

By Max Schling, New York.

another was trimmed with Roses and green ribbon

;

others, trimmed with Daisies, Roses and Lily of the

Valley, with greens, presented most beautiful effects. All

were most pleasing creations.

The history of the straw hat trimmed with natural
flowers is quite interesting. The custom, it is said,

arose in Vienna, Austria—but it is conjectured by the

writer that it goes still farther back and is closely con-

nected with that ancient custom, especially among
Mediterranean peoples, of wearing w^reaths upon the

head—more than twenty years ago, becoming still more
general some six years later, when the women of the

demi-monde dressed and wore their corsage bouquets
like the real ladies of the capital city. The ladies, of

virtue, therefore, dropped to a great extent the

custom of wearing corsage bouquets, and adopted
the habit of wearing natural flowers as trimming
for their hats. This custom, too, the demi-monde early

tried to imitate, but the florists soon found that they

must choose between the patronage of the monde and
the demi-monde, and refused the orders of the latter.

However this may be, these hats this season have been

worn on several occasions, being especially suitable for

garden weddings and for morning drives in the parks.

H. F. A. Lange
'WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Delivers to all Points In New England.
125,000 square feet o£ glass.

Memorial Day with Boston Retailers

The most prominent retail stores all tell of an im-

mense business done for Memorial Day this year. They
say the amount far exceeds that of previous years.

In Henry Comley's window display on Park st.

many interesting things were seen ; in fact, he is noted
for having curiosities in his window. There were seen

Hat trimmed with Daisies and Asparagus

By Max Schling, New York.

I
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PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

from New York

Peruffla —
New York
Caronla_
Finland—
Mlnnewaska...
Bailie
Oceania
Mollke
Patricio
Purnessla

Sant 'Anna—
Antonio Lopez
Kronpr. Wilhelm
Potsdam
Ancona--
Mcntloza
Campania
Recinad' Italia

Oceania
Majestic

Patrls

JaQi»

Sailiott D»y Hoar

1.00 pm.
9.3Uam.
10.00 am.
lU.iU am.
10.:iU am
11.(10 am.
11.00 am
1100 am
11.00 am.
1.00 pm.

3 3.00 pm
5
6 lO.OOam.
6 lU.OO am.
6 12.00 m.
6 12.00 m.
7 10.00 am.
7 12.00 m.
7 1.00 pm.
7 3.00 pm

Amerlka
La Provence.
Geo. Washlnel'n
Oscar II

Volturno ....

California
Philadelphia..
Minneapolis
Pre.^. Grant ...

tCoenie Albert ...

Celtic
Duca dl Genova
Lituania
La Bretaffne
Plorlde
Adriatic
Ka. Wilhelm II.,

Ne\v.-\mst'rdam
Mauretania
Pretoria

Alice...

Roma
Gr's'r Kurfuerst
La Savole

Carpathia

C. F. Tieteen
Calabria
St. LoulB-.
Lapland
Cincinnati
Carmania —
MInnetonka
Arabic
Koenigin Luise

froin Boston
WInlfredian .....

Cymric
Parisian
Anfflian

Romanic ._

Canadian
Devonian
Zeeland

Philadelphia
Ancona
Prinz Oskar....
Menominee .

Haverford
Carthagenian
Verona
Prinz Adalbert...
Manitou...
Merlon _

San Francisco
Mongolia
America Maru ..

Tenyo Maru

10
10
12

9.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
2.00 pm.

9.00 am.
9.30 am.
9.30 am.

10 10.00 am
10 11.00 am.
10 11.00 am
10 12.00 m.
10 2.00 pm

3.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm.

13 10.00 am.
13 10.00 am,
14 9.00 am
14 11.00 am,

14 1.00 pm
14 3.00 pm
15 10.00 am
15 10.00 am
15 12.

IS 2.

17
17 9.

17 10.

17 10.

17 10.

17 10.

17 11,

17 11,

•00 m
.00 pm.

.30 am.

.00 am

.00 am.

.00 am.

.30 am

.00 am.
.00 am.

Jane 3 3.30 pm.
b 3.00 pm.
9 9.00 am.
9 8.30 am.

10 10.00 am
10
17
20

June 5
6
9
10
10
17
22
23
24

JoDe 6
14
21

Pi.r

Union .Strs.Bkln
W.23rdSt..N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
\V.18thSt..N.Y.
W.16thSt..N.Y
\V.2l5tSt.,N. Y,
W. 34th St.. N.Y
Ist St., Hoboken
IslSt., Hoboken
W.24th St.. N.Y
31st St. Bklyn.

PlerS.K.R.N.Y
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
W. 31th St.. N.Y
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N.Y
Gr'ndSt.. Jer.Cy
Bush Dks. Bklyn
W.2l3tSt.,N. Y,

Pler33,Bklyn

1st St., Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N.Y,
1st St., Hoboken
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, Bklyn
W. 24th St., N.Y.W 23rd St., N.Y.
W.16lhSt..N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
3rdSt.,Hoboknn
W. 21st St., N Y.
W, J4thSt..N.Y.
31st St.. Bklyn.

North River
North River

W.2l3t.St.. N. Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
Sth St.. Hoboken
W. 14th .St..NY
1st St., Hoboken
Bush Dks Bklyn

list St.. Bklyn
3rd St..Hoboken
W. 15th St.,N Y
W.14th St., N.Y
17th St. Hoboken
Union Strs.Bkln
W. 23rd St..N.Y
W. 18th St.. NY.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 14th St.. N V
W. 16th St..NY
W.21stSt..N.y.
3rdSt., Hoboken

DostlDallOQ

Naples
Southampton
Liverpool
Antwerp
London
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Naplus-tlenoa
Hanibure
tilasgow
.-Xzor's-Naplcs-
Marsellles

f :ijlz -Barcel'a
Bremen
Rotterdam
Xaples-fionoa
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Nap Pat-T'ste
Southampton
Calamata
Piraeus-Patras
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
Glasgow
Southampton
London
Hamburg
Gib-Napl-Ge'a
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Rot'd'm-Libau
Havre
Havre
Southampton
Bremen
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Hamljurg
Naple-Venices
Trieste

Nap-Mars'lls
Bremen
Havre
Naples-Trieste
Plume

ropenhagen
Naples
Southampfon
Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
London
Liverpool
Gib-Napl.-Ge'a

au attractive vase of the Uoeky
Mouutaia Columbine, Aquilei;in

I'O'fulea : a lar;;e buiicli of tlio native
ritcliiT riant, SarraiYuia purpurea;
t'.v|)fi[ie(iiiini acaiiie; ('alia Elliol-

tianu : Agapanthus uuibellatu9 ; Sal-

|)i),'losKis, and many other choiee

IhiuRS,

Peiiu Bras., on Rromfield St.,

hired an adjoining' store three weeks
n;;<> and tilled it with goods for Me-
nuirial Day. They were complete-

ly sold out on Tuesday mornins;.

luid reported an immense business.

They believe in advertising, and
have advertised liberally in all the

Icadin.g papers in the city, and also

in many suburban papers. Their
ads are especially attractive.

This year Penn's made up- spe-

cial boxes of cut flowers at one dol-

lar apiece, and they had a large

sale for them.

9.00 am
2.00 pm
5.00 pm

11.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.

11.00 am.
11.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.

1.00 pm,
1.00 pm.
1.00 pm.

B&ADks.E.Bos
B&Mnts.Char
MvstlcWhf.Char
B & M Dks.Char

B&M Dks.Char
B&ADks,E.Bos.
B&ADks,B.Bos.
B cS M Dks.Char

80 So.
53 So.
55 So.
53 So.
24 No.
80 So.
53 So.
55 So.
53 So.

Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves

Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Az'r's-M'd-Glb
Alg-Naoles

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow
NaDleB-G»»nna
Hamburg
Antwerp
Liverpool

1st Streetl Honolulu
1st Street >-Japan
Ist Street) China

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
The Best Known Trade Paper to the

Nurserymen of America

Hat trimmed with Roses and Asparagus.
By Slax Schling, New York

Wiesbaden, Germany
Kornblnmentag—A Soldiers'

Memorial Day Too!
In commemoration of the signing

of the peace treaty between Ger-
many and France, forty years ago,
on May 10, at Frankfort-on-Maiu,
our neighboring city, May 10 this

year was set aside by the ladies of

our city to sell the favorite flower
of the late William I, the aged
first German Emperor, grandfather
of the present one, under whose
reign the new empire was erected.
The proceeds of the sales of this

flower, now termed "the flower of
gratitude," is to go to the relief of
needy veterans of the war.
The day was a success in every

particular, the weather as beautiful
as could be, bright sunshine with a
deep blue sky dotted here and there
with a white cloud, a mild breeze, and a temperature of
70° F, in the shade. The fresh, young foliage on shrub-
bery and trees, the Horsechestnuts and Lilacs in full

blooms, formed a good foil for the well dressed happy
crowds in the streets and paries.

All over the city little girls and young ladies, prettily
dressed in white trimmed with light blue, each carrying
a small handle-basket also tastily trimmed to match, of-

fered "Kornblumen" (Centaurea cyanus, the wild flower
of the fields of Germany) for sale to anyone on the
street. The uniform price was set at lOPfg. (2%c.)
apiece, without limit to larger coins. On various points
on the main thoroughfares variously designed pretty
booths were erected containing the supply for the girls

to draw from. Young ladies of riper age, including also
those of the aristocracy of the city, were in charge of
these. Military bands furnished promenade concerts in

several parts of the town. All schools were closed. At
8 a.m. the Emperor arrived by way of Alsace-Lorraine,

. where he had inspected a series of new frontier torts,

from his vacation trip to Greece. He was welcomed
at the station by a little army of lovely flower girls, all

dressed uniformly in white with blue and carrying Korn-
blumen in little baskets, lining both sides of the Kaiser-
strasse. The Emperor was utterly surprised at the
scene, beautiful beyond description.

On the arrival at his palace, as he stepped from his

auto, two little flower girls approached him offering their

flowers. He quickly caught the situation and bought a
bunch of them from each, handing each a brand new
hundred mark note in payment. "Oh ! How the sun has
tanned you! What's your name?" he addressed the
smallest, a nine year old public school girl, the daughter
of poor parents. Also placing his hand kindly on the
head of the other, a girl from a private boarding school,

he asked her name.
It must be admitted that the sight of these little girls

with baskets of flowers touched a certain chord within
us too. As an old Grand Army man I was quite vividly

reminded of similar scenes that occurred on the various
Memorial Day exercises in which I took an active part
myself.

These two girls, in addition to two others of whom the
Emperor bought later on the street, were invited to ap-

pear the following day at the castle to receive from his

hands costly souvenirs commemorating these events. He
also ordered his auto to be immediately decorated with,

the flower of the day. The group of flower girls who
first greeted him on his arrival were photographed in a

group by his request, and the lady managers and con-

trollers were invited to dine at the Emperor's palace next
day, his sister, the Princess Frederic Charles of Hesse,
by the way, the proprietress of the famous greenhouses
and Rose gardens of Castle Friedriehshof-Kronberg, act-

ing as hostess.

Basket of Mexican Ivy, Lily 6t the Valley and Orchids

The scheme was another grand success of our ladies.

The public was very liberal and gold coins were quite

frequently paid for a single flower. In one case a young
lady realized out of the sale of flowers in one single

private house, one thousand four hundred and fifty marks
(M 1,450). At this writing the reported sales amount
to nearly sixty thousand marks ($15,000) and from
many districts the reports are yet out. It is very grati-

fying to note, and it is a sign of the times, that the sale

of fiowers has replaced the sale of beer and similar in-

toxicants at frolics held for charitable purposes.
The pleasant spirit afloat was noticeable in all faces.

The shopkeepers, including the florists, had done some
little extras in their ever attractive window displays,

and the exclamations of "How sweet !" "Isn't this nice !"

"Oh, how charming!" frequently expressed in ways once
so familiar to my ears were proof to me that many of

the well dressed fair ones met in the throng were Ameri-
cans.

The people were in a flower buying spirit, and a brisk
cut flower trade was the result. All florists were busy
waiting on customers, and various private and ofiicial

dinner parties called for multitudes of cut flowers and
choice decorations. Hugo Mui.eett.

A Unique Booklet

The Park Floral Co., Denver, Col., sends us a copy of
a handsome booklet it recently distributed, bearing the
title "The New Home of the Park Floral Co." The pub-
lication, which comprises 24 pages and cover, is most
artistic, the text matter appearing within specially de-
signed borders, the different half-tone illustrations of
the company's various departments, tipped in. There are
two illustrations of the company's specialties. Primulas
and Begonias, in colore, made from water color sketches
by a well known artist. Florists fortunate enough to

receive a copy of this publication will find it of more
than passing interest.

Lord's Frost Proof Plant Box Co.

The Lord's Frost Proof Plant Box Co., 433 Security
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., has issued a four page
folder, the front page of which serves as a letter head,
thus furnishing information concerning its products in
combination with its correspondence. The plant box
and its uses are plainly illustrated, and in addition are
some facsimile reproductions of testimonials from promi-
nent retailers, which speak volumes for the utility of
the company's productions.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

g White Ribbons for the June Bride
^H Very lustrous, rich looking Ribbons. Of course they are ^|

I PINE TREE RIBBONS I
^M and yet, not costly, fpr you save all between profits when you buy from ^|

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.

v0

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sample. Co.t Nothini. Office and ) 806-808-810 ARCH ST.
Write To-day. ^Salesrooms: 1 52-54 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy
Ferns Now Ready

A No. 1 Stock, $ r.75 per 1 000. Discount on large orders.

Send us your orders now for Memorial Day. Use and get the best stoct. We
never disappoint.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
$7.50 per case.

BRONZE LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
$1.00 per 100.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

T«ligMpb offloe; SeT Balem.Ma
X. D. Phone Connection

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

S5.00 per 100 yards.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per

large bundle.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.00 per bale.

BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or S7.50

per case.

PINE WREATHS, $2.00 to S3.00 per

dozen.

GREEN LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,
SI.00 per 100.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUington, Mass.
L _

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervanCo*119 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
WMOLrESA^LrE

41.1- DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Bos Wood Branches, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dag-ger Ferns. Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays.
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Excliange when writing.

REED $c KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange v.'hen writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

^
#^

..«?>^,<j
is? ^*

Per lOO
18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x3>^ 1.85

28x5x35^

30x5x3>^

21x8x5

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

Double Violet

Boxesp„i„o

9x4x4 $1.75

9j^x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00
No charge for print-
ing In lots of 500.

We can save you money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil

Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TTNTOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
Al Quality, $2.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.25 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 18c. per lb.

Imported Bronze and Green
Nagnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist Supplies and can fill orders
at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed
on request.

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

Henry M. RoMnson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Plorists

TELEPHONES Manufacturers and Importers ofFlorist
v:nmu2il96if292 Supplies-Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON, MASS.
15 Province Street 9 & 15 Chapman Place

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To the Putveyofs of the

Sweets of Natute"

USED BY THE LEADING
FLORISTS

Please mention the Excliange when writipg

MADE INVARIOUS SIZES

'Write for Samples and Price*

William J. Boas &Ci.
I042 Ridge Aveaaa
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LJAVE your castomers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Easter ? If not, do iiot wait ; bat
send the claims to us. When wc re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
Se Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Wired Tooihpleks
10.000. $1.?5; 50.000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let uff quote yoa on yonr next order
If it*i made of wire, we can maKe It

GEORGE B. HART
Mai&txfactorer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

M;iniifnctiirer nnd r.iti.'iitof of

The onlv gonuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

For sale by all Stip|)lY llonsi's

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Use HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES,or LYRATA
CHARLES S. LEE ® COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.

$2.00 per SO lb. case.
All orders tilled promptly.

As a substi-

tute for Wild

Smilax during

the months of

May and June.

Fleaae mantton the Eichanga when writing.

The Florists supply House oi America
We have them made of various materials, in the most artistic

and pleasing shapes; and all the way in size from the dainty
little ones up to the large ones in elaborate designs.

Your trade will be asking for Bridal Scarfs, Bridal Holders,
Kneeling Stools, etc. Ours are of the right form, material
and design.

A FULL LINE OF OTHER SUPPLIES. WRITE US FOR WHAT YOU WANT

riower Baskets for June Commencements

June Wedding Bells Will Soon be Ringing

H. BAYERSDORFER ® f^fX 1129 ARCH STREET
l/U., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

To insure the safe arrival of Plants and Flow-
ers use LORD'S PATENTED FROSTPROOF
BOXES. Plants and Flowers shipped from Bos-
ton to Minneapolis arrived in perfect condition.
(See Illustration ) Send for illustrated price list.

LORD'S fROST-PROOF PLANT BOX CO.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Friday. May 19, a well attended
m,eeting was held in Wiggins' Hall.
Business relating to the Spring show
was aiscussed, and it was decided to

hold the exhihition in Hollywood Inn,

on Wednesday, June 14. A good sched-
ule has been drawn up and members of

neighbor societies are cordially invited

to compete. Darwin Tulips were finely

shown by S. Untermyer, of Greystone,
H. Turner, supt., and were awarded a
certiflcate of merit, the judges adding

Florists' Refrigerators
Write u0 for oataloc and prices, itatlng

size 70U reQulr* and for what kind of oat
flowers you wish to use Che refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
167 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

that they had never before seen so
fine an exhibit in that section of the
Tulip family. Members are looking
forward to a g-ood time at the clam-
bake to be held at Rye shortly.

H. M. B.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

A regiilar meeting of the Society was
held on Tuesday evening, May 23. Presi-
dent Andrew S. Meikle was in the chair.
A special call for this meeting had been
issued to consider the fact that the
annual appropriation bill for agricultural
and horticultural societies in the State
had failed of passage by the veto of
Governor Pothier. After a discussion it

was voted to hold the Rose and Straw-
berry show, as planned, and according
to the premium list, which has been
distributed. A special session of the
Legislature is to be held, and it is hoped
that the matters in dispute will be ad-
justed so that the interests involved will

"not have to suffer or be liampered in

their work; among them is an appropri-
ation of $15,000 for the State Board of

Agriculture, to be used in fighting in-

sect pests on trees, of these being the
Gypsy and Brown Tail moths, Elm-leaf
beetle and San Jos^ scale. At the next
meeting, June 13, John Cox is to read a
paper on "How to Manage 60 Acres of

L,and Under Scientific Cultivation."

ALEX. MACLELLAN. ,

LOREm
Henry M. Robinson & Co., "£:

$1.50 per case. A fine
substitute for Soutliern
Wild Smilax. Exten-
sively used for June
Decorations. Order
direct from our South-
ern Brancli.

McWilliams

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

White Color Among Flowers

Botanii5ts say that nearly one-third of

all plants have white flowers. This color

predomlnate.s in some families, as Lilies,

Narcissus, Saxifraga and others. The
color of the flower is said to haye direct

bearing on its fertilization, as being a
means of attracting insects. White, as

the lightest color, is in strongest contrast

to its darker surroundings, as leaves,

ground and water ; hence it is most con-

spicuous to animals, and especially in-

sects which fly from flower to flower in

the dusk and in light nights. White is

also the prevailing color among plants

blooming in shady places and in hollows.

It is a curious fact that many plants

with colored flowers will produce occa-

sionally white flowers, occasionally side

by side, with those of their own color.

These albinos are generally found among
blue flowers, less often with red, and
rarely with yellow flowers. Botanists

do not agree as to the cause of this

aberration. Some white flowers assume
a reddish tinge in Northern regions;

this is due to anthoc.van and probably
serves to transform light into heat.

—

Bindelmnst.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid

1550 losses amounting to a total of
$192,000.00.

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Huckleberry foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

12.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CALDWELL The Woodsman Company
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural ana Perpetuated.

Orders booked now for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^>¥E^^S> SMilAJO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

' MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28fb STREET

rSBW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies

Telephon* I202 Madison Squara

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cat Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

Mannfactnrera of the Model Plant Si^ports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonlei,

Chrysanthemoma and Tomatoea
Lawn Fen«e, Flower Bed Guard, Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED
Wholesale commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

RE. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP=TO=DATE
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Craig Specialties
== GOODS SHIPPED THE DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED ===
Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Pandanus Veitchii
Well Colored

4-in pots $6.00 per doz.; 145.00 per 100
6 -in. pots, heavy wV-Al "^'^5

7 ana 8-ln. pots, heavy.. $1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-in. pots $30-<'l' per 100

5-in. pots, $6.00, $9.00 and $13.00 Per doz.

6-in. pots, $9.00, $12.00, $16.00 and $18.00.

per doz.

Phoenix Roebelenii
S-in. pots, very heavy, perfect plants, $3.50,

$4.00 and $5.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
7 g and 9-in. pots, very heavy. Perfect

plants, 44 to 60 inches high, $3.50, $4,00

and $5.00 each.

Pandantis Utilis
s-in. pots ?2.00 each

Ficus Pandurata
7-in. pots, 36 inches high $3.00 each

7-inoh pots, 48 inches high ..•••|4-00 each

8 and 9-in. pots, 60 inc. h'sh.. ..$5.00 each

Plants in 11-inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tail

$6.00 and $7.50 each.

MarB'^e******
4-ln. pots, in flower, $10.00 per 100; $90.00

6-fn"pots, 'in flower, heavy, $4.00 and $6.00

7-^1" pot^a!"in flower, heavy, $9.00 Per doz

S-inch pots, In flower, very heavy, $16.00

per doz.

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-in. pots, §6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

PinB Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-in. pots.... $6.00 per doz.; $46.00 per 100

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-in. pots, or tubs, $1.50, $2.00, $5.00,

$6.00 and $7.60 each.

Dracaena Fragrans
-6 and 7-ln. pots, $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00

per doz.

Nephrolepis Scottii

21„-'"potr='
''"' '" "°.\.'.'$'20°.°Oo"per"SS

'i'w,' nnts heavy .' $40.00 per 100

l-ln! roll: heav? .•.....$1.50 a*nd |2 JO each

ni-inch pots, heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
-21/,-in pots $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO

-4-ln pots $20.00 per 100

-6-in. pots, very heavy, $6.00 per doz.; $46.00

:ll-in. pots, very heavy $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Giatrasii
4-in. pots $26.00 per 100
5-in. pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Compacta
2^-in. pots, heavy, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per

1000.
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
6-in. pots $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
2>4-ln. pots $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000
4-in. p-)ts $20.00 per 100
6-inch pots $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
11-in. tubs, handsome plants, $3.50 and $4.00

each.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis Hatrisii

2%-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
9-in. tubs, very handsome plants, $2.50 and

$3.00 each.
11-in. tubs, very handsome plants, $3.50 and

$4.00 each.

Tfie follo')»ing Poses in good
condition :

American Beauty
4-in. pots, strong, $15.00 per 100;

$136.00 per 1000,

Tausendschon
Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per
1,00.

Hiawatha, Lady Qay and

Dorothy Perkins
Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per
100.

Crimson Ramblers
6-in. pots $35.00 per 100

Wblte Killarney Frau Karl D^u^cbkl

Magna Charta Airs. Jobo Lalng

Rlchmood

6 and 7-in. pots $35.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-In. pots, $3.00, $4.00 and

$5.00 per doz.

Adiantum Hj'briduin
R«ady June 1st

3-inch pots.. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

Cyclamens
2^ -in. pots, very strong, $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots, very strong, ready June 1st,

$25.00 per 100.
5-in. pots, very strong, ready June 1st,

$50.00 per 100.

Scarlet Sage. Zurich
In Bloom

4-in. pots, heavy $8.00 per 100

Flo-^veriafi Vincas
3-in. pots $7.00 per 100
4-in. pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-ln. pots $10.00 per 100

StocKs
4-in. pots $8.00 per 100

Hydrangeas
For Growing On

4-in. pots $15.00 per 100

Genistas
3-in. pots $10.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties. .$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Cannas
Best Varieties

4-in. pots, strong $8.00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10.00 per 100

Petunias
Double and California Giants

4-In. pots $8.00 per 100

Cobea Scandens
4-ln. pots $8.00 per 100

American Beauty Roses
3-ln. pots, strong, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per

1000.

Snapdragons
4-in. pots $8.00 per 100

Gardenia Veitchii
2%-in. pots $8.00 per 100
4-in. pots $25.00 per 100
G-in. pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood Pyramids
From 3% to 5 feet tall, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

England's Largest French Garden

The largest French garden in England,

probably in the world, is just coming to

its perfection at Burhill, Walton-on-

Thames. It is a factory of vegetables and

flowers which produces plants on the

scale and with something of the pre-

cision of any mechanical factory that

could be named. The chief difference is

the supreme beauty of the scene. One
part of this Burhill factory is roofed with
Apple-blossom and floored with hybrid
Primroses and Pansies of exuberant va-

riety of color.

The factory will turn out at a mini-

mum : 200,000 Lettuces ; 20,000 Cauli-

flowers, with 20,000 more for Summer
work. Carrots from between one and two
acres ; 4000 Marrows ; 100,000 Celery ;

Mushrooms from 1500 feet of beds;

early Turnips and early Beet from %
acre ; 20,000 Tomatoes ; a large quantity
of the early "wire" dwarf Beans ; a quan-
tity of Mint.
The precision of the factory system is

curiously witnessed in the natural way in

which the gardeners point to this frame
•of Melons or that avenue of Peas as de-

signed for Coronation week ; and on a
map kept in the office the dates are set

down at which each crop will be cleared

and otheie substituted.
I have seen nothing in France or Hol-

land, in Paris or Delft, the nurseries of

the intensive system, to compare with
this garden, which is partly under "cold

cultivation," partly under some 19,000
lights and 10,000 cloches. Many beds are

producing six successive crops : Radishes
and Lettuces, which have been already

sold ; Carrots, about to be sold ; Cauli-

flower, ready in June ; to be followed by
Turnips, Celery and, perhaps, late Let-

tuce.

The whole scene suggests an open-air

factory. Fourteen women were busy cut-

ting Lettuces in the "cold border" and
packing them in crates. Two men were
spending the -^hole day in swamping the

garden with water shot under high pres-

sure from wide hoses. Half a mile of

narrow lines divide the beds and connect
them with the manure yard, from which
a thousand tons have already been con-

veyed to the garden.
Nothing would astonish the ordinary

gardener so much as the Mushroom culti-

vation. One part of the garden was a

little while ago a road and a hedge, where
the soil would, of course, be useless. This
is now as profitable as any piece. It is

covered with long ridges made up of fresh
manure. On to these is pressed a layer
of hammered earth, over which again is

thrown loose straw and old sacking or
mats. These ridges, when the outer cover-
ing is removed, are seen to be studded
thick with Mushrooms like pebbles on a
shore. Not only do they pay well, pro-
viding a steady sale for months, but they
supply the rest of the garden with the
old manure^ that it requires.

Mr. McKay intends these eight acres
to be a demonstration of the effectiveness
of intensive methods. The accounts are
kept with the greatest precision for the
ultimate use of other people. The natne
is to be the British Intensive Garden, tor
a great many English ideas are asso-
ciated with the French.

Small corners, such as most gardeners
would leave unused, are devoted to seed
growing. Where old trees give excess of
shade shade-loving flowers are grown,
and, as occasion suits. Strawberries,
dwarf Beans, Artichokes, Rhubarb, and
Pumpkins are added as subsidiary crops.

Technically the triumph of the garden

is the "cold work." Many of the unforced
plants are astonishingly early. All along
the fence a Marrowfat Pea, the World's
Record, was in full flower, and the Let-
tuces, even on soil which had been a very
little while under cultivation, were being
cut by the hundred. This great garden,
originally designed only to supply the
needs of the Burhill Golf Club, was only
started a year ago last August.—London
Daily Mail.

Clivias as Commercial Plants

Clivias are grown on a large scale
by J. Bomemann, in *Blankenburg, in

the Harz Mountains, Germany ; and his
head gardener, Karl Nitschke recom-
mends them as good florist stock, that
finds as ready a sale as Azaleas, if

rightly treated. He gives his method in
a recent issue of Moeller's Deutsche
Gaertner-Zeitung : A good, rich soil is

necessary, loam with the addition of dry
cow dung and bone chips, with some
superphosphate and potash. Transplant-
ing must be done in January, before the
new growth, for if done later the plants
are arrested in growth ; every two years
is sufficient. The main thing is to keep
the plants evenly moist, by frequent
spraying, several times a day, except in
rainy weather ; in the Summer especially
they need much water. The plants should
be shaded in time, or the young leaves -

burn easily ; and they also want good
airing. If deep frames are at hand, the
Clivias may he grown in them in Sum-
mer, but a well aired house will do.

Every two weeks the plants should get
manure water. It is a pleasure to see
the Clivias respond to this treatment,
making a rapid compact growth. Three
year seedlings generally begin to bloom
now. Older plants usually have two
flower stems with numerous flowers.

Single Clivias have borne as many as 42
open flowers, making magnificent show
plants that find a ready sale.

It is noteworthy in Bornemann's Cli-

vias that the flowers rise on wiry stems
free above the foliage. They are remark-
able for their size, fine shape, and bril-

liant color, ranging from light yellow to
dark scarlet. In shape they are like

Amaryllis or Gladiolus for which they
are often mistaken by laymen. Only
plants with flowers perfect in form and
color are used as seed bearers, and by
this careful selection the varieties are
constantly further improved. Frequent-
ly, Clivias with fragrant flowers have ap-
peared in Bornemann's assortment. It

is possible, therefore, that he may soon
be able to disseminate a race that is

really fragrant.

Coming Exhibitions

{Secretaries are requested to fonvard us promptly
particulars as to forthcoming exhibitions .)

American Xnstltnte, New Vork.—Fall
Exhibition (Dahlia, Fruit and
Vegetable Show), Sept. 19 to 21.

Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 1 to 3,

1911. Premium lists supplied by Wm.
A. Eagleson, 19 W. 44th St., N. T.

Baltimore, Bid., Ang. 15-18 Exhibition
of the American Gladiolus Society,
Fifth Regiment Armory, in connec-
tion with the convention of the S. A.
P.—L. Merton Gage, Secretary,
Orange, Mass.

Cincinnati Florists' Society, Cincin-
nati, O.—Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums and other plants and cut
flowers. At Horticultural Hall—Mu-
sic Hall, Nov. 13 to to 18, 1911. Sched-
ules of Geo. S. Bartlett, Sec'y., 131

East Third St., CinclrmatI, O.

Madison, IT. J.—Fall exhibition of the
Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Club, In the James Building,
October 26-27. Ed. Reagan, Secretary.

national Sweet Pea Society, phlladel-
pliia.—Annual convention and exhibi-
tion, to be held in July (exact date
to be announced later), under the

auspices of the Penna. Hort. Society.
Premium lists supplied by Harry A.
Bunvard. Secretary, 342 W. 14th St.,

N. T.

New '^aven, Conn.— First Annual Dahlia
Rxhlhltion of the New Haven County
Horllcultural Society at Harmonle Hall,

Sept. 13 and 14, 1911, Secretary F. H.
Wirtz, 8G NIcoU St., NewHaven, Conn.

Bfewport Hort. Society, Newport, B. 1.

—Plants, Fruit, Roses and other cul

flowers. June 22, 23, 1911. Premltim
lists supplied by Daniel J. Coughlln,

Reo. Sec'y., Bellevue ave., Newport,
R, I.

St Loots. Mo.—M. H. Ostertng hafl

leased a store in the Delmar Building,

King's Highway and Delmar Boulevard.
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ARAUCARIA BxceUa* «-ln. pota, fine

planta, 24-ln. high, S tiera, 76c.

CLEMATIS, larg© nowerlng varletloa. 2

year old planta. J3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panlculata, atrong from 4-

In. pota. 110.00 per 100; 3-ln. pota,

16.00 per 100.

HONEYSCCKLE, Holleana, Woodbine
and Jupnneao variegated, 4-ln. pots,

HO. 00 per 100.

ENGLISH HAKDV IVY, 4-ln. pota.

JIO.OO per 100.

STOCK, from 3-tn. pots. $4.00 per 100:

SALVIA BonOre and Zurich

.VMPELOPSIS VEITCIIII, Hardy
ENGLISH IVY, PASSION VINE,
AC.VLVI'H.V, STEVI.\S, Dwarf and
Tall and Variegated.

STOCK, from 2H-ln. pota. »2.B0 per 100:

GERMAN IVY, IMPATIEN9 HolstU
and SultnnI, CCPHEA, SNAPDR-iOON,
Giant White and Scarlet, CLEMATIS
Panlculatn, ABUTILON Savltzil;

ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTSIEG GER-
.^NIUMS, SALVIA Bonllre; LO-
BELLAS, Single Blue; ECONYMUS
radicons and golden variegated; COS-
JIOS. early blooming; ACHYRANTHES,
2 varieties. COLEUS Verschaffeltll and
Golden Redder and fancy varieties.

AGER.4T0M, Princess Pauline.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2% -in. pots,

13.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIAS ""from 2~fn^ pots! single

and double, White, Pink, Scarlet, $3.00

per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:
DRACAENA Indlvlsa and LatlfoUa,
SMBLAX,

C. EISEUE
nth S Westmoreland Sts., PHIlADfLPHIA, PA.

Pleaee montion the Exchange when writing.

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of

Vinca Variegata

90c. per 1 00 ; $8.00 per 1 000
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch $2.00 per 100.
ASTERS, Branching, at $3.00 per 1000.
ALTEKNANTHEKAS, red and yellow, 2

Inch. $2.00 per 100.
CUPHEA, all above 2Vi-Inch, $1.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra Bne;
ROSE GERANIUMS, PARIS DAISY,
White and yeUow, 2 14 -Inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 2%-lnoh, $2.60 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2-lnch, $1.50 per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds, 2-Inch, $2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 2-lnch, $1.60 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yellow; HELIO-

TROPE, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 5 kinds;
FEVERJFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 90c. per 100; $8.00

per 1000.
CUPHB^, 75c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.
ALTBRNANTHERA Aurea Nana, $4.50

per 1000.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 75c. per 100.
STEVIA, Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

Notice:—^Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS.. Chambersbur.^. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fine

PlantsCYCLAMEN
in full bloom, 6 inch, 50 and 75 cents each.

Half red, balance other desirable shades.

Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. "'ST'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 3-lnch, good strong

plants, $3.60 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2 -inch, 2 cents; 2%-

Inch, 2% cents; 3-lnch, 3 cents.
8COTTII Ferns, 6-lnch. 35 cents.
CANNAS, Egandale and Marlborongh, $1.50
per 100.

J. H. DANN ®. SON, Westfield, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

IMl AMERICAN CARNATION '4!iS

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Piib.Co.,2to8DuaneSL,N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TKADE ONI-Y

EXTRA. FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should be

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

novp or ^hen you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong, Healthy
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A. L. YOUNG A CO.
CMHMMEirrS tF CHICE CUT FUWEtS SOLICITEB. PMMPT MYNERTS. fiin OS iTBU

>A/HOLESALE FLORISTS
Telephone : 3659 Hadleon Square NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

M^,: U^
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C. B«u«< C. H. Blaka

!Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 LiThigstoii Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelepboDes: 1293-12H4 Main

OB(>«|-lown ordora car«lully attended te.

Give ua a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixlh Avenue and 26<h Street

COOCAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morntner at Six o'clock (or the

Sale oC Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purpoaea to Rent.

V. S. BORVAL. Jr.. Secretary.

M. O. FORD
»«nmirf Pari Bra*.

Wholeaale PlorlMt
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T»l»fhonM, S870—8871 lUdlion BquM*

William P. Tord
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
Tal—han«i Madiian S^»>ra 5335

D. r. MaUlt. frn. lobt. 6. WUaon. Trraa

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

ID Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager_

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Beceive lino Stock

Guniher Brothers
110 West ZStli Street

rkene, 661 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

Eetabliahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

T.I. 4S91 Mai- BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones 4626-i62T Mafl. Sq. Eatablishea 1891

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New Tork

Telephone, S393 MsdlBon Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
ALWAYS
ON HAND^"^ "^^^hVoT VALLEY ^--^^^gAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS, 759 M.Srs^. 55 W. 28th St., New York

PloaHo montion tho hxotiango wuuii

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New Yorli

VI f> I P T ^ CARNAriONS
' ** ^ ^" I *» AND ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 3864 Madison Square.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coi^an BBildlng. 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Taisphone 2921 IUiUmi Sqnuv

frank t1. Traendly Charles Schenck

Op*D fr«m 5 a. m. to 6 p, m

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
VTHolasKle Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Plower Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Squaro

ConsiBrnmentfl Solicited

Paul Meconi
Wholesale Florist

55-S7 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY. BBIDE, BBIDESMAID, BICHMOND AND KILLARNEY BOSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS. AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWEBS

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, May 31, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
*• extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Ulrlch Brunner
Klllamey
White Klllamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Qate
Bride Maid, fancy . . spec.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Mrs. Jardlne
Adiantiuxi
Croweanum

Antlrrtilnnm (per bunch)
Aiparagnis, cut strings..
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches .—
Callaa per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
stock. Double, per dozen

bunches

10.00 to IB. 00
6.00 to S.OO
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

to
25 to
25 to
25 to
25 to
.25 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

to
.50 to
.75 to
.25 to

.... to
.10 to
.10 to
.50 to
.25 to
1.60 to

5.00
3.00
1.00

'5'.o6

5.00
5.00

5.00
8.00

4.66
3.00

2.00
.75

".75

1.00
.50
.21
.25
.25
.76

1.50
3.00

1.00 to 1.50
to

Inferior grades, all colors
1 White

Standard 1?'°'"
Varieties [K®? • • •

J TeL & Var. ..

•Fancy f
White

(• The hliliMtJ Pinks
gradeeof Sla'd

I
Red

Tarleties) UTeL & Var...
iTovelties

Oardenlas, per doz
Crladiolus, per doz
Iris, Spanish
UlaOj per bunch
Ulies, Harrlsil and Longi.
WlliiTn Bnhmm
Uly of tlio VaUey
Mignonette, per doz
OrcMds, Cattleyas

Cypripediums, per doz..
Dendroblum Formosum.

Oncidltuns
Fansles
Peonies, pen doz
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.

.60 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.26 to
.25 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to

to
.50 to
.25 to

20.00 to 40.00
to
to
to
to

.25 to
1.00 to
.10 to

to
to
to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

I'.SO

.50

4.00

1.50
.50

1.50

.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

T«i. utt^n H«4. s^. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW TORK
ALL VABIETieS Of CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

r • V* 9ini 1 n JOHN I. RAYNOR

Wholesale Commission Florist l^^^^iT^SiSil^i
A loD line of Choice Cut Flower stock for all purpoiea. Thf* HrttnP of f llf> I llv

by the 100, 1000 or iO.OOO.
i

I MC iioine Ul tllC t^iiy
ConslEnmenti Solicited,

"^""^^""^^^^^'^^^^^^^^

Teleplionei { }|^ Uadlaon Square'

49 WEST 28tii ST., NEW YORK CITY.

BADGLEY, RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 34 West 28th Street, New Tork
TelaphoneBJ}^} Madison Square OONSIQNMENTS SOLICITED

EDW. C. HORAN
55 >A/est 28th St., NE>V YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETelephone, 1462-1463
Madison Square

Telepbcna 2336 Madison Square

GrMHihouMs: FORtST HILL, N. J.

KesslerBros.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen and Florists
136-138 West 28th St., NEW YORK
A.11 kind! of cut flowers In tbelr leaion,

InterrlewB wltti urowers of cut flowora loUcUed
R.ORETHCH

MaDBcer Cut Flower Department

127 West 28(h St. NEW YORK
Telephone 1202 Madlaon Sqaara

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Receivers and Growers of Out Flowers.

Oonsignments Solicited.

Telephone, Madlaon Sq. 4878

JOSEPH J. LEVY
Succasior to

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
56 West 26th St., NEW YORK

Oeorge O. Slebrecht Walter B. Biebrecht

Siebrecht&Siebrecht
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

136 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 8346 Madison Square

The best sources of supply in the city.

Orchids - Valley - Ro»e«
Violets and Carnations

Personal Attention—ConslgnmentB SoUcltad

Batislactlon Guaranteed

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
Talsphonea |g||

Madlaen Sqnara.

FRANK VALLNTINE
Wholesale & Retail Florist

Also Manufacturer of Artlfloial Flowers

158 fast llOlh Street - NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 3rd & Lexington Avea. Tel. 5633 Harlem

New York

Jirack, recently

living in St. Paul,

The handsome new delivery wagon of

Young & Nugent, 42 W. 28th St., was

out for the first time on Tuesday of last

week William Hanft, who lor several

years has been at the 2Sth st. store, is

now at the firm's store at 789 Madison

ave. Mrs. De Lauge is the new book-

keeper at the 2Sth st. store, taking the

place of Miss Nettie
'•--

married, and now

Joseph Vocke, of the N. Y. Cut Flower
Exchange, Coogan Bldg., was on jury

duty last week.
J. K. Allen, 106 W. 28th St., who has

been ill and confined at home for several

days, is now seen a short period of each

day at his store again.

Gunther Bros., 110 W. 28th st., are

now receiving very heavy shipments o|

Peonies, covering a large variety of

colors and including some exceptionally

fine blooms. , The firm are among the

heaviest receivers of Peony blooms in

New York City.
Simon Dernison, representing Tegelaar

& Meeuwen of Holland, sailed for Europe
on the steamer Rotterdam on Tuesday of

last week. Mr. Dernison has covered a

large section of this country as a sales-

man of bulbs, and reports that the busi-

ness for the season has been very satis-

factory indeed.

at* for THE TRADE ONLY—**" ^j^SSSS^'^BicKAi^oE
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Among the recent callers in town oa

Friday of last week was E. Howard
Smith, a prominent retail florist of Hazle-
ton, Pa.
The familiar figure of John Raynor

was seen in W. 28th St. on Friday of
last week, where he was calling on some
of his old friends among the wholesalers.

Chas. A. Dards, 341 Madison ave., has
gone to Atlantic City, N. J., for a few
weeks vacation.

In connection with the Summer exhibi-
tion of the Horticultural Society of New
York, to be held in the Museum Build-
ing. New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, on Saturday and Sunday, June
30-11, there will be a meeting of the So-
ciety in the lecture hall at 3.30 p.m. on
the Saturday, to be followed by a public
lecture, by Dr. Wm. A. Murrill, on "The
Royal Gardens at Kew, England," illus-

trated by lantern slides.

The observance of Memorial Day in
this city and Brooklyn was marked by
the usual patriotic addresses on Sunday
and Tuesday, and by the parades of mili-
tary and civic bodies on the latter date,
the garlanding of statues and monuments
and the decoration of the graves of the
dead. Among the wholesale and retail
florists the volume of sales of cut flowers
was normally large, but the prices ob-
tained were very moderate, as the supply
was more than sufiicieut to meet every
demand.
Herman Bershad, the Gates and Bed-

ford ave., Brooklyn, florist, is now seen
in a new Apperson Bros. Jack Rabbit
five passenger touring e^r, and on Me-
morial Day, in company with several
friends, he had a very enjoyable run
through Red Bank, Lakewood and other
New Jersey towns.
Andrew Cova, manager of the Greek-

American Florists' Supply Co., 127 W.
2Stb St., wiU sail, June 8, on the S. S.,

President Grant for Europe. Mr. Cova
will be absent about two months, spend-
ing most of his time in Germany and
France in the selection of general sup-
plies and novelties for the company of
which he is manager, and which has built
up already a large trade in this city and
elsewhere in fiorists' supplies.

Philip E'insman of Astoria, L. I., in
company with his eldest daughter, will
sail for Europe on June 27.
The N. T. P. 0. Bowling Association

team were victors at the return match
game with the Tuxedo gardeners, bowled
at Thum's alleys on Saturday evening.
May 27. The scores were as follows

:

Tusedo.

Murray
|

Bentley .... I

Cooley > 723—797— 693
Thomson ... 1

Earth I

New Tork.

Manda 1

Scott I

"V\". Rickards. > 793—884—815.
A. Rickards i

Chadwick ... I

The high scores were: Manda, 215;
Chadwick, 204; Earth, 201.

Boston

Memorial Day business was the best
in many years. There are several rea-
sons for the increase of business this sea-
son ; the first is that each year there
is a much larger demand, and the sales
for last Tuesday are away ahead of all

previous records ; the second is that
owing to the dry, hot weather there has
been a great scarcity of outdoor flowers,
consequently all indoor flowers were in
good demand. Memorial Day is the day
above all others on which cut flowers
reign supreme, and those growing plants
have to be satisfied with second place.
Plantsmen reaped their harvest at Eas-
ter and it is only fair that the flower
growers should have their good time also.
The hot weather in the early part of the
week put out of commission all those who
had ideas of holding back their flowers,
therefore most of the flowers offered were
fresh and of good quality. Those who
had good fresh material had no trouble
in disposing of it at good prices. It was
a good day for the grower, retailer and
wholesaler, and the public got good flow-
ers for their money. The grower got a
good fair price for his goods and the
prices advanced enough to give the re-
tailer a fair margin on his sales. Stocks
were probably the only flowers that were
in excess of the demand ; there was an
immense quantity of them but they
were of excellent quality. There was a
fair supply of Carnations, and of excel-
lent qu,ility

;
good colored Carnations

were scarce, but there were plenty of

PITTSBIRGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJtLE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when •writmg.

NANZ & NEUNER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILLE. KY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
wholjBSal^ florists
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manu&ctQTers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p?o°b'.xm '* MILWAUKEE, WIS»
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

.QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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VALLEY
Gooil grade, $3.00 per lUO. Very clioico, $4.00 per 100.

Tlie quality of our Valley is very fine. We will have a good

supply this month; you can depend on us to fill your orders.

BEAUTIES
The best, $3.00 per dozen; as good as any coming from this market.

BEAUTY PLANTS
3-incli pots, $50.00 per 1000; ready now, a fine lot of plants.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Philadelptiia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Balllmore
May 28. 1911
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago°'

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

O^'rheli^^ol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale Grcwers of

CUT FLOMTERS
AU Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Will Have Our Best Attention

L.LMAY&CO.,St.Paui. IHinn.

FLORISTS
IPlease mention the Exchange -when -writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Please mention the Exchange -when -writing.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Societv have
been set forward to Thursday arid Fri-
day, June 8 and 9; the shov? -will be
held at the Pennsylvania Horticultural
boeietys building on So. Broad st in
this city.

"The Main Line Flower Show" for
the "Public School Gardens" was held
under the auspices of "The Gardeners"
and^ "The Weeders' " Clubs, at the
Casino of the Merion Cricket Club on
Saturday, May 27, from 2 until 7 p.m.
David Rust, secretary of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society and the Flo-
rists' Club, was manager of the show,
rhere were 220 entries. The show was
attended by the elite of Philadelphia so-
ciety. The proceeds of last year's show
at Ardmore were used in fitting up as
a public school garden two acres of land
-which was donated there. The proceeds
of this year's show will be used for a
similar purpose at Bosemont and Brvn
Mawr.
At Edward Reid's, 1619-1621 Ban-

stead St., are noted some of the first
Water Lilies of the season. Stewart
Miller is slowly convalescing from his
recent severe illness, but is not able as
yet to resume his duties.
Harry Berger, of Berger Bros., 1305

Filbert St., is again seen at his place of
business after a short vacation in the
country.
The Anson Height Nurseries, of -l^th

St. and Westfield ave., Camden, N. J.,
have taken the store at 413 Market St.,
in this city, perhaps only temporarily,
for the sale of their products.

Charles Meehan, of the S. S. Pennoek-
Meehan Co., after an illness of several
weeks is again on duty. The Summer
supply of Water Lilies, white, pink, and
yellow, has begun at the store of this
company and will be continued through
the season.

Recent callers on the Robert Craig
Co., 4900 Market st., were Julius Roehrs,
Jr.. Rutherford, N. J., George C. Boyd,
Wilmington, Del. : and Walter Thorns
and D. B. Edwards of Atlantic City.
The Memorial Day business of this com-
pany was very heavy. Among the many
good things noted here is a stock of
splendid Areca lutescens in from 7-in.
pots to 10-in. tubs.

PoehlmannBros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHA$.W.MCHELLAR
ORCHIDS

Fancy Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Flo-wers and Greens

51 Wabash Mve., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 30, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOBES—^Auerlcan Beauty
36-lnch sterna, .per doi.
30-lnch sterna.. "

24-incli stems.. "

30-lnch stems.. "

18-lnch stems . .
"

12-lnch stems.. "

8-in. stems and shorts
dllarney

" extra
White KlUiamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalierln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marsball Field
Adlaatnm
Aspuaffiu, bunch

" Sprenserl ....
Oallaa
ObrynuitliemiuBa, doz. . .

.

Salaies

3.00 to
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OlboUum SvUlcdt'l. Handsomest and moat
decorative Fern In cultivation, atrontf 4-

Inch stock, ready for a shift, |4.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100; 5-lnch, JG.OO per
dozen, MB. 00 per 100; 10-lnch and 12-

Inch, largre epeclmens In tubs, |4.00 and
$7.00 each. This special quotation la

(ood for a short time only.

Dlok»onlft Antarctica. I havo a splendid
•tock of this graceful, strong Krowlng:
Tree Porn. In 4 -In. pots |7.00 per doz..
$66.00 per 100.

FERMS FOR FERN DISHES
Dxcellent stock, best assortment, from

IH-ln. pots, 13.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreano. Fine center plants, 8

Iftaves 9-10-ln. hlg-h, $1.20 per doz.. $8.50
per 100.

Boston rerns, 7-lnch, nice full stock. $1.00
each; $11.00 per doz.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedllnea In 20 best
sorts, ready In June, $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Plats containing 110 clumps $1.10
•ach, $12.60 per doz.; shall b« pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOR JARDIMBRKS, ffood bushy plants,
ready for imniedlate use, from. 2H-ln.
pot s, at $8.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

OXBOTIUM 6CHIEDBI, In 4- and K-ln.
pots, now ready for shipment

FERN SEBDLTNGS, In 8 to 10 but TarU-
tles. ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN, SBORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable aorta. Ready

Jnne 15th.
Prices on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit Avhnk, WKT HOBOKEN, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

No Better Ferns
Are to be had than those we are now
shipping to our customers. Fine bushy,
2-Incb stock, 3 cents. Polystiehum capense,
extra fine of this most desirable and
hardiest of all Perns, 3-inch pots, 8 and 10
cents. ABSort«d Varieties, 3-lnch pots, 6
cents.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2%-Inoh, J30.00 per 1000.

WmTMANI FERNS. 2%-inch. $5.00 per
100, 140.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

>"EPHKOI,EPIS MAGNIFICA, 2% -inch,
15c. each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ® SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

READY
NOWFERNS

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
1% inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40. 00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants. Or-
der now for future delivery.

CMS. H. CAMPBELl, "!!£!!!• PhHadelphia, Pa.
3601 QBRMANTOWN AVBNUB

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER LILIES
Hardy and Tender Varieties.

Neluinbiume in variety. Tricker's
"Water Liilies are of National re-
pute. Plant now and enjoy these de-
lightful flowers until Autumn,

William Tricker
Arlington. Ne'^v Jersey

PALMS, FERNS and
Decorative Plants

The Home of the Scottii Fern

JOHN SCOTT. Rotland Road a East 45lh St.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

PleaBO mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
WM. C. SMITH,

Scottii, Boston. Whitiiiani and Scholzeli, 2

and 2y, Inch, pot bound; at $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per
1000; 4-inch at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000; 0-ineh,

S40.00 per 100; 8-inoh pans, Sl.OO each; 10-inoh pans,
$1.50 each. Cash or satisTaotory reference.

61st and Market
Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENAS, ASPARAGUS, CYCLAMEN
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 5, 6, and 7 Inch pots, 25 to 50 cents; 2-lnch, 2 cents; 2J^-inoh,

2y^ cents; 3-inch, 6 cents; i-lneh, 8 cents each.

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSUS, from IJ^-Inch pots, $2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2>.; Inch, $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, Mixed or Separate Colors, in the best German and English strains, from
2>i-ineh pots, $4.00 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO.. 97 Main Street. HORNELL. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings—Ready Now
Sl.OO per 100 ; $10.00 per lOOO ; J45,O0 per 5000. Cash with order, please.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS, G. F. Neipp, Prop. CHATHAM, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER KOW TO SECURE FTRST-CLASS

Fern Seedlings In Flats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for June De-

llTcry, 110 clninps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, $1.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at Sl.OO each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
KENTIA BEIiMOKEANA, from 2 ^ -Inch

pots, 3 leaves, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and all

Express orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltau Fernery, 199 Grant Ave., Jeney City, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW

POINSETTIAS
June, July and August Delivery

2%-In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2%-ln.. from Leaf Cuttlnga, ?15.00 per 100.

CYCUMEN
2%-ln., |6.eo per 100; S-ln. »7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
SCRANTON, PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-

ering the raising and care of these vari-

ous subjects. Their free use will save

your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
3 to 8 I>uan« St.» New YorH

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will invari-
ably bring them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that is obtninable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays itself Teiy
many times over. Try it next time you
ean't find advertised in these columns just
what you want.

ENGLISH IVY
Large leaved variety, fine healthy stock,

2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

DRACAENA IndJvisa, 4-inch, very strong,
$1.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

SCOTTII Ferns, nice stock, 6-in.
$3.00 per dozen; $25.00 per 100.

pots,

HENRY ENGLER, **°'pH!LA0Ei.PHiirPA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QUALITY PLANTS
Ferns and Bedding Plants

size Per 100
Boston* Whltmani and Scottii.. 3 -in. $8.00

4 -in. 12.50
Snperbiesima 3%-in. 15.00

AsparagmB Plumosus 3 -In. 5.00
4 -in. 8.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 3 -In. 4.00
4 -in. 7.00

Salvia Splendens 2 -in. 2.50
3 -in. 4.00

Cyperus Altemifolius 214-in. 3.00
3 -In. B.OO

King: Humbert Caima 3 -in. 5.00
From sand 4.00

Allemania 3 -in. 3,00
From sand 2.00

Vincas Variegated 2^-ln. 2.00

Clematis Paniculata 2M-\n. 2.50
2 year field grown 6.00

CANNAS of the following va-
rieties : Crimson Bedder
Pennsylvajila, Herat, Flam-
ingo, Bgandale and Florence
Yaughan, in 3-in. pots 3.60

From sand 2.50
Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Box 750, Springfield, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THEAMERICAN CARNATION By
C.W.WARD

Price $3.SO. Send for Sample Pages
T. DE LA MARE PRDnTING AND PUBUSHING COMPANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

SALVIAS
ZLRICH AND BONFIRE

Fine, -J'i liK-h Htook, In blonm, $1.50 per 100.

VERBENAS
In bud uMil 1,1(11.m. 2', In, pr.is, Jl,50 per llio.

SAMUEL WHITTON
232 Churchill Avenue UTICA, N. Y.

Ploann montion the Exobango when writing.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix
••

While they last at the
following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 60.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParH (Long Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
VERBENAS, Mammoth-TlowellnB, Mixed
Colors, large transplanted plants, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

SAIVIA BONFTKE, healthy, 2>4-Inch Btook,
)t2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA KATHLEEN MALLARD, the new
double. In bud and bloom, 2i4-lnch, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

S. A. PINKSTONE, ""'^•^iKl.T^r^""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition

CATTLEYAS-Labiata. Perclvaliana,
Mosslae and Trianaei also, Dendrobium
Dearii.

WRITE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lortfesl Imporlers, Eiporlers, Qrowera

ond Hybrldlsla In Ihe world.

SANDER. ^kr^l^Pa-rTcf.

iBd 268 Broadway, ftMsTn, Naw York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Justarrlved.a large shipment of Cattleyaa
TRIANAE MOSSIAE
SCHROEDERAE GIGAS SANDER
MENDELII GASKELLIANA
SPECIOSISSIMA MILTONIA VEXILLARIA

SPECIAL SALE
JOHN D£ BUCK, "!£r.V'e"' 14 Stone SL, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Rather than re-pot we offer a lot of choice

plants as follows: 4-lnoh $8.00 per 100, 3-
Inch $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2%-lnch. $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
2%-lnch $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-

Inch, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI FERNS
IM-lnch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA
t-lnch, $10.00 per 100.

Dorothy Gordon Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, ready to ahlp, |4S.OO p«r

1000.

SEA CUFF NURSERIES, "^.^^j"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .

144 sheets .

288 sheets .

1728 sheets .

. $0.75

. 3.50

. 6.50

.35.10

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money!

MANDTACT0RED BT

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

"LIQUID
Over 40% Nicotine

BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

1/2 Gallon . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons . . . 47.25

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
tM YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. Ho HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

wmwmm[w Please mention the TypVflnee when trritip-^

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^"^'S?,.XTSfe'*'"
Price per crate

1500 S'ls. pots In crate 94.8S
i5002!< ' " 6.25
15002}^ " " «00
10003 • 600
SOeSM " " 5.80
6004 '• • 4.50

Price per crate
4.;s 4^-in. pota In crate $6.24
320 5
210 6hi
144 6
X20 7

S

4.61
3.78
3.16

. 4.20
3.00

HAND MAX>E Price per crate
48 9 In. pots in crate ...$3.60
4810
24 U
2412
1214
616

41
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list. Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, ^wn
Tases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witll order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

HlUPIIVaBR BROS., Pottery, • - PORT EDWA.RD, N. Y.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, AsU., 31 Barclay St. New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS' RED POTS
Is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to

the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.

We can ship over Ave lines of railroad, by river or inter-

urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wc
make for florists' use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co^zanesvuxe.o.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us.

Write US.

Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St , NORRISTOWN. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

n euT to im with

Ke fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder

f3.00 per bag 100 lb«.

S»tiet&ctl(m ^naranteed or money hack

;

why try cheap entiBCitat^ that mak«rf ie
not dare to gaarantee ?

^ EEl E A. STOOTEOFF CO^ lOmiV flERHOS, £. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For Florists* Use

Our Own Manufacture
Our Blood and Bone and Pine Bone Mix-

tures cannot be excelled for growing: atrong

NATURAIi SHEEP MANTJBB (not pul-
verized). Write for prices and Information.

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

The most effective and econooilcal materia
there i3 for Spraying Plants and Blooms.

Skillfully extracted from leaf Tobacco and rare-
fully refined, it Is clean and easy to auply

Does the work when vaporized, either in pans,
on pipes or over a flame. Fall pint bottles, SI.50

Specially prepared for fumigating
closed houses. It vaporizes the
Nicotine evenly and without waate.
Nothing kfepB a house free fn.m
Aphis 3u cheaply ALL SEEDMB^.

Please mention the Exchange when writing

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"
Tobacco Powj)ER

For Fumigating and Sprinkling Combined,
3c. per lb. in 1001b. sacks, $60.00 per ton.

TOBACCO STEMS ""^oSs""

TOBACCO DLST i°J. pL^-p^ouu^d

Royal Insect Powder
SOc. per doz. boxes, 5c. per lb In 100 lb.' sacks

I. J. miEDMAN, Metr*„?o\^ln\ve. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange wtien writing.

Florist Specialties*
New Brand New Style.

Hoee "RIVERTON'*
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 It. without seam 01

joint.

The HOSE for the FL0BI31
^-inch, per ft., 15 c

Reel of 500ft-. " mJ^c,
3 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c,

J^-inch,
*' 13

Keels, soo ft., " laj^c
Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St.,

Pmiladblphia, 1 a.

Please mention the Exchange when writipg.

BONE
MIXTURE

West Plant Food for young stock; mixed with
tliesdU. Tryit S30,00 per 2000 Its., $16.00 per 1000

lbs. $10.00 per 500 lbs.

WILLIAM H. DATIDGE. P. 0. Box 5, BroDkl;ii, ft. Y.

Please mention tlie Exchange wlien writing.

Prices Advertised in. tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

( Continued from page lUO

)

mother of Mrs. J. B. Deamud, passed
awav ou May 2(3, at tbe age of T2. Mrs.
Wilder was the wife of H. H. Wilder,
who has been master mechanic of the

South Park syst-em since 1872. Besides
Mr. Wilder and Mrs. Deaniud, the de-

ceased is survived by two other daugh-
ters. The funeral was held on Sunday
afternoon, with intemient at Oakwood.
Up to date about twent.v-eight mem-

bei-s of the Cliicago Florists' Club have
responded to the invitation to go to Mil-

waukee on Thursday of this week to

hold their meeting with the Milwaukee
Florists' Club, ft is expected that at

least 40 will go from Chicago. Presi-

dent Philpntt arrived in town from
'R''innipeg on Tuesday morning, to be on
hand to accompany the boys.
James B. Wild, of Sarcoxie, Mo., the

Peony specialist, spent several days in

Chicago last week.
Among the week end visitors to Chi-

cago, nearly all in search of stock for

Memorial Day, were S. W. Pike, St.

Charles, 111. : Wm. Feninger. Toledo.

O. : H. M. Burt, .Tackson. Jlich. : Mr.
York, Lakeside Floral Co.. ITolton.

Mich. : M. Boelter. Appleton, Wis. ; A.
Peterson. Hoopeston, 111. : and Leslie

Gregg, of Kring Brothers. Fairlmry. 111.

Government Entomologist's Office,
Entebbe. Uganda (Central .\frica),

, , . -, . . • r.
April IS. 1911.

-Apliiue Manufacturing Co.,
Madison. N. J.. U. S. A.

Gentlemen :

—

1 have to thank you for the Aphine re-
ceived a few weeks ago.

I have tried this insecticide on a new
species of Coccid, Stictococcus dimorplius,
Newst.. which attacks cacao, with very fa-
vorable results. This pest is a very diifi-

cult insect to keep under control.
Tours faithfully.

W. GOWDET.
Government Entomologist.

$2.50 per gallon—?1.00 per quart.

«CFurvQirJE 99

An infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material.

It has no equal for destroying mildew
on Roses and Carnation rust.

$3.00 per gallon—75c. per quart.

Send for name of nearest Selling Agent.
Apbine and Fungine can be used in house

or field.

Manufactured by

JlPlilNE HANIMCTURING COMP&NV
MADISON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Nature's Best Fertilizer

is Slieep Manure
Sheep's Head Brand furnishes the

valuable organic matter and humus
necessary to grow crops. It improves
the mechanical conditions of the soil.

Makes compact clay more open and por-
^ous, makes light, sandy soils more retentive

of moisture, keeps soluble plant
foods within reach of rootlets
of growing vegetation.
Farmers, orchardists, floriste,
truck and market gardeners

^ should Bend for our book
"Fertile Facts" to learn how
properly and most effectively
to fertilize the soil.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
Dept 29, Aorora. Illinois

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Bags
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure—dry—uniform and reliable-

The best of all manures for the

^fW Efreenhouse. Florists all over

WI7/IVK^ the country are uslnfi: It instead
^l*HI\^ of rough manure.

BRAg Pulverized
Sheep Manure

--;\ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure.
=^^ on the market. Pure manure and

nothin? else. The best fertilizer for carnations

and for llQuld top-dressing. Unequalled for all

field use. Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yard* Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST

Bus Killer
AND

Saver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

P.R.PaletliorpeCo.

OwensborOt Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that ii One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will invnrl-

ablv bring them offers of any Htock** or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-

lar spent In this way repays itself very
monv times over. Try It next time you
can't find advertised In these columns Just

what yon want.
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CnARLE$H.DODD

Greenhouse Designer and
Builder. Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

576-580 Ocean Avenue
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

s, :

Iton Frame, Semi-Iron Frame and
I Wood Bar Greenhouses. Angle

j

Iron or Pipe Purlins. Greenhouse
Casting^s. Cypress Mouldings for

Greenhouse Construction. Venti-

jlating Sash. Ideal Greenhouse
Boilers, Steel Return Tube Boilers,

. Pipe Valve Fittings.

Material Furnished or Erected.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ASTICA
jr'c^ouse^lazin^

U5EITN0WL

F.O. PIERCE CO.

12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Blastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes bard and brittle. Broken g'lass
more easily removed without breaking"
of otber g'lass as occurs "witb bard
putty, lasts longfer tban putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials andE^r.'

IKON orWOOD SASH BARS
In all len^ha up to 32 feet

UlUed to any detail fnmlshed or will furnish de-
tails and out material ready for erection

FRAIIIKVANASSCnE/:?r.{^fii,fl?/e;t:
^BRSBV CITY. rV.J,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challef^e

Seller bearing, lelf-oJUng device
automatic stop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVTID CHAL-
LENGE tlie most perfect appara*
tas In the market.

Write for catalogue and prloei
before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIOHMOirn. THDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE (Burned'V
Clay J BENCHES

Writ* today (or Clrcalar. Prlcea quoted
OD any quantity. SatlBfactory lesultB.

TILE BOTTOMS
Hannfactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, ObU
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

k

SURE THING

Greenhouse Glass
PRICES ARE LOW. LOOK FOR CHANGES

Take advantage while you have the opportunity. Don't place orders until you get our prices

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, CANAL 880

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEND fOR

CATA106UI

"Test at 32 Degrees Below Zero: Kroeschell
Boiler Easy to Fire With Soft Coal"

I have 7800 sq. it. of glass : this boiler would take care of about two prreenhouses of
the same size. I maintain temperatureR from 50° to 80°—did not have the least bit of
trouble when the thermometer was 32° below zero. In zero weather fired at half past
nine in the eveniug, went to bed. slept all night, g-ot up at five in the morning, and found
a good fire at that hour The boiler is giving the very best of satisfaction. Youis is the
first hot water boiler I have had in use. but have fired steam boilers of different makes.
"The Kroeschell" is certainly thebestand quickest heating boiler that I have had anything
to do with As to the Kroeschell Generator, I would take no amount of money for it: I

can run the water above the boiling point and have no trouble. I give your Boiler.
Generator and Piping System the highest praise. F. H. HAMILTON,

R. F. D. No. 3, Robbinsdale, Minn.

468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore
The Market

Baltimore has been ia the grasp

of a terrific heat wave, which has caused
much annoyance and a great deal of in-

convenience. The flower marlset at the

present time is practically at a standstill,

the cause no doubt being that the heat

is too great for prospective buyers to

venture out. Flowers are in plenty,

there being quantities now on hand at

the wholesale houses, and it seems as if

there is no sale for any large quantities.

The markets are overcrowded with all

classes of stock, but the sale seems to be

better there than at the retail stores.

Carnations are coming in heavily, and
large lots are on hand ; the stock is ex-

ceptionally good for this season of the

year, the prices ranging from Ic. to 3c.,

according to the grade of flower. Sweet
Peas are at a standstill, and there are

so many on hand that it is not known
how to get rid of them, although large

quantities are sold to the street fakirs,

who seem to sell them M-ithout any
trouble whatever ; the prices range from
40c. to 60e. per 100. Roses are also

rather plentiful, but not as much so as

the other stock; they bring from 2c. to

6c., while the specials bring 7c. Callas
and Lilies are still coming in heavily,

and there are large lots on hand; it

seems as though they cannot be sold at

any price, no matter how low. The
Peonies have started to make an appear-
ance, and the sales seem to be very good,

flowers bringing from 3c. to 5c. There
are some flne Gladioli, which sell for

2c. and 4c. Most everything is plentiful

in the flower line, excepting greens,

which seem to be scarce at all times.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Club of Baltimore
was held on Monday night. May 22, in

the Florists' Exchange Hall, on Frank-
lin St. There was a good attendance con-
sidering the hot weather, and the best

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER

Send for

Circulars

PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Successors to

JENNINGS BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH ANDBERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and MTindo'w Glass
Write lor Our Fricei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 ll«ntros« At*.. BROOKLTN. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Cjireenhoiuet, Graperies^ Hot Beds, Coo°
tervatories, and all other purposes. Get our
^gures before buyimff. Betimates freely givenc

GLASS
N. COVtfEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooafer S<ree<, New York

Please mention the Egohange when -writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See th» Point Ur
PCERUSS

I
Sluiac P.liito u. Uialyal,

I H^ Tigbts .r l.ni» Box of

I
ETEHBT A. BKEES,

J 1u chMtaBt St., nil..* r^
V.w.v.......««... ..I

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Hitchings Boiler

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

The Mdsiln Auromailc spraying Machine Is

Rellahle, Practical an<l DuraMc
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and

in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and

powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches
of the top, a few strokes of the pump will com-
press enough air in the tank to produce a con-
tinuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

4^ Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hoaet

Extension Rods, The Mastln White-Wash Nozzle

for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*s Fast Lock Hose Coupler,

The Mastin Junior Sprayer /' Made in Brass Only

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

"We furnish this machine with
an Atomizer Attachment if pre-
ferred to the Sprayer Attach-
ment; or with both Attachments
when so desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and oth-
ers who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well
made, very durable and most de-
pendable.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

J£> mm m ^T^l lkl £*£\ 8124 W. Lake Street
• U« nVA9 I WlS i>tf«9 CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writiDg.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutter*

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT
"Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

PlMM mention the nzebange when wrltlnc.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TR/U)E ONLY

The Bar That Makes
U-Bar Greenhouses

The Famous Greenhouses

They Are

THE U-BARS are the vital part of the frame work of

U-Bar Greenhouses. The steel bars give the support-

ing strength needed. Galvanizing protects them
against rust. Aluminum coating gives them an en-

during, brilliant finish. The chemically treated

cypress core bar makes a lasting glazing member.
The combined core bar and galvanized steel U-Bar

is no larger than the smallest wooden roof bar used

in other constructions. The glass is two feet wide.

Buy a U-Bar Greenhouse—own a U-Bar Sunshine

Shop of your own.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE, NEW YORK.

OWIADIAN OFFICE. lO PHILLIPS PLACE. MONTREAl

Please mention the Eiohanse when -writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free
from splits or holes.

1 inch, S2.70; 1% inch, $3.75; 2 inch, $5.80;

2% inch, $8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILEK TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT. DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

part of the evening was used in dis-

cussing convention matters. The prepa-
rations for tlie entertainment of the visi-

tors are progressing rapidly, and all will

be given a great time. The executive
committee had a very enthusiastic meet-
ing, and reported that things were mov-
ing rapidly. The ladies are arranging a
reception committee to meet the guests
at the different stations. It has been
decided to hold the president's reception
at the Belvidere Hotel. The entertain-
ment committee has not fully decided as
to its program but will do something
nice. The advertising committee has is-

sued large posters to be used for window
display, also some to be put on the flo-

rists'^ wagons. It was stated that the
bowling teams will have more prizes to
compete for than was ever the case be-
fore. Mack Richmond, superintendent of
trade exhibits, reports that floor space
is still going fast, and it will not be very
long before it has all been sold. The
next meeting will be held on Monday,
June 5, when the entire time will be de-
voted to discussing convention matters.

Notes
On Wednesday. May 10, a com-

mittee from the G. & F. Club paid a visit

to the establishment of Edward Kress,
East North ave., for the purpose of ex-
amining a new red garden Rose intro-
duced by him. They found it to be a

first class Rose and Mr. Kress was
highly commended. After the inspection
Mr. Kress took the members into a
propagation house, where was found a
large tub containing ice, and under
it a number of bottles which looked
very tempting. On the side of the tub
was found a basket of delicious sand-

wiches. With the bottles and sand-
wiches, and Mr. Kress' hospitality, we
had a very pleasant afternoon. Mr.
Kress met with a painful accident on

Sunday, May 21. He was coming
through one of his houses when he lost

his footing and struck the ventilating

apparatus, breaking one of his ribs. He
is one of our well known growers, and
we all wish him a speedy recovery.

Halliday Bros., North Charles St., had
a handsome display of Peonies and Ferna
in their window the other day.

EwALD Paul.

Pittsburgh
Trade the past week was good, pa^

ticnlarly the plant business, which is now
at its best. Memorial Day trade was very

good. Saturday and Monday gave the

dealers two good days, and they certainly

helped to increase sales. Cut flowers as

well as plants were in great demand and

the supply was sufficient for all. In cot

flowers Peonies took the lead ; there were

thousand upon thousand ready for sale, as

the warm -spell of weather brought them
all in at one time ; a great many which
were kept in cold storage or cool cellars

did not sell as well as those freshly cut.

For Memorial Day, Peonies are the best

flowers for florists to handle, and very

profltable at that as the prices realized

this year were from 50 cts. per doz. by

market people who bring in a few, to

,$2.50 and $3 per doz. by the florist stores

for choice blooms. Wholesale prices

ranged from 5c. up per bloom. Peonies

to give satisfaction to the customer
should be cut fresh, but, as the most of

them are used for cemetery decorations,

where in the open air and sun thej

soon wilt, almost any sort of bloom.i can

be sold on this occasion. Carnations

sold at from 75c. per doz. up ; they als^

showed the effect of the warm weather
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BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steaia

56 Size*

|ord«»opurnham(pirt New York
_ ^ KunAoD

Irvlnglon.N.Y. "Ji.'Ki-""
Plaaie mention the Exohange when writing.

ami (licl not keep well. Roses were plenti-

ful, but not in great demand. Lilies sold
lit $L'.."i<> per doz. and quite a few were
asked for. There was considerable out-
door stock, including Roses, which will

be in plenty the coming week, as almost
everything outdoors is ten days or more
ahead of other seasons. The plant trade
was brisk : everybody wanted blooming
plants, particularly for decorating graves,
t-teraniums were in greatest demand, 15c.
and '2(k\ being asked on Saturday and
^londay : at other times from $1 per
doz. up for 4-in. pot plants is tbe usual
price. I have seen the finest plants sold
by some gardeners at $1 per dozen, which
should have brought double that price

;

others ask $1.50 for good stock, and some
of the stores get $2.50 per doz. Cannas,
at $1 per doz., sell readily. Hardy Roses
in pots bring 50c. each. Coleus and Al-
ternanthera bring from SVJc. up, the last

named in good demand. The quality of
plants grown this year was only fair. A
few growers know' what to grow and do
well, but the majority grow too much va-
riety and give too little space to make
good plants.
The seed trade has let up con-

siderably, but should still be fair for
a few more weeks, as the dry weather
retards planting somewhat. Most of the
trade will enjoy a few houre' rest on
Memorial Day—they need it—and for the
first time the markets will be shut up
tight and no one will be allowed to come
near ; the stores will bave to be depended
upon for a few late sales.

For almost three weeks we have had
Summer weather, the thermometer closa
to 90° and over continuously, with very
little rain, so that plants in the fields

are suffering greatly. Of the many mar-
ket gardeners in our vicinity very few
have Tomato plants out. it is too dry to
plant. The month of May was the dryest
and hottest we've had for many, many
years.
The June meeting of the Florists'

Club takes place next week, Tuesday,
June 6. at the usual place. Fort Pitt
Hotel, and should be an interesting one,
as much is expected for exhibition. Out-
door Roses particularly should be at
their best, and every member is earnestly
requested to bring in somethiug for dis-

play. E. C. Reineman.

Montgomery, Ala.

Mothers' Day, May 14, was a glorious
success here ; everything in the cut

S. JHe©BS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1B71

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CUEAR LOUISIANA OULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready tor Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lote or LeBB,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pn»e, Valves,
Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Plpftfle mentloD tbe Exchange when writing.

flower line w^as bought up, at good prices.

One can truly say business doubled that
of last year, and one more gala day is

given to look forward to and prepare for.

On account of the extreme heat, shipped-
in flowers from Northern points were
almost worthless on arrival. Carnations
had the call, but everything went.
Mother was not forgotten in all the sur-
rounding territory. The long drought
was broken last Friday by a refreshing
shower, and vegetation looks bright once
more. This all-dry weather until every-
thing gets nearly parched up and then all

rain until things go swimming gets on
one's nerves.
At Paterson's, the Roses are all

planted and they are now at work on
the Carnations, and a finer lot was never
seen, fine sturdy plants from 3% in. pots,

well branched. Field plants are not
grown, it being an impossibility to bring
them through the season successfully, and
indeed the same- is true of many of the
finer varieties of herbaceous plants.

Business keeps up well, funeral work
being in active demand, but mostly from
out of town. W. C. Cook.

Newport, R. I.

Memorial Day caused the usual stir in

the flower trade, and stock was none too
plentiful, although outdoor stock helped
greatly. The Lilacs and Lily of the Val-
ley were just at their best. The Grand
Army again used Geraniums in pots in-

stead of cut flowers in decorating the
graves of their comrades who have gone
before, but cut flowers were used in

strewing the waters of the harbor.
The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co. opened

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WRITE AT ONCE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DONT WAITl DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N. Y.

Please mention the Ejcchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

lomsiaoa Red Cypress Qreenhonse Material
OALVANIZED STEEL OUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINOS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS OLASS HOTBED SASH

ll
THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., ^g^.^;^^'g/?t!^

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

on Bellevue ave., and ought to be ample
to meet all demands.
The Leikens store is not yet opened,

but is being prepared.
Alexander MacLellan.

up its new store on Memorial Day, at
l45 Bellevue ave. with Alfred Bunyard
in charge. The store is in a fine loca-

tion and is well adapted for the busi-
ness. This makes the fourth flower store

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

Bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices

The A.T. srearns

LumDer Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Ave, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever stop to thinV
about the meaning of the wunl
[QUAUTY," and why you fnd
it used po much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—He e
is a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we a e
manufacturing goods that ar^
far superior to any Hne of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When 'x.-ill you "be needing
some material ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMeND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

scoliag Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhonse heating. Standard Castlroo
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings,

We are Headquarters for all sizes
Wrought iron Pipe and Flftlngs.

It will pay you to get our apeclal quotations. We
alBO contractfor and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating apparatus in all parts of the country,

niuBtrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

N£'Vir YORK CITY
Telephones

{ 1 493 } Main V. G. SCOLUY. Hor.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Pilrcliasers of stocli from advts.
in tliese columzis xrlU confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Saxir yonr advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

7 Carloads of Greenhouse Materials for the C. A. Dahl Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Materials for our Pipe Frame Construction that will go into 3 ridge and furrow houses, 30 feet wide by 500 feet long—or equal

to one house 1500 feet long.

—The houses take 7 miles of Cypress Roof Bars.
—4000 lineal feet of Ventilating machinery having 60 encased self-oiling gears
and 20 standard gears.
—2^4 tons of our special Stay Put greenhouse putty.
—500 feet of our patented Galvanized Ice Clearing Eave Plate with Sash Bars
attached.

— 1500 feet of our Cast Iron Centre Cutters having drip gutters and sash bar
clasps.

—And then there are the 7 miles of pipe and the 2160 boxes of glass, which
brings the entire amount of materials that the Dahl Company requires for our
houses, up to over 10 carloads. Surely the "Solid South" is doing things

—big things.

Gable drawing of the layout with one house opened up to show
you the Giant Arch with its V bracings

Lord and Burnham Co.
Factories :

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
DES PLAINES. ILL.

New York
St. James BIdg.

Boston
Tremont Big.

Philadelphia Chicago
HeedBldg. Rookery Bldg

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The '^Standard Junior
Pumping" Engine

For Small Growers
DESIGNED especially for those ^Yllo

need a small amount of water at high
pressure for spraying and irrigating.

Capacity 400 gallons per hour to 90 pounds
pressure. Suction lift and deep well types.

Standard special features. Standard
quality and service.

Catalogue o£ all sizes on request

THE STANDARD PUMPS ENGINE CO.,':
Michigan Street

Cleveland. Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATiNO MACHINERY

Please mention the Eschunge when •writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk SIreel

CHICAGO, ILL.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

NEVER TAKE THE CHEAPEST
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT IS CHEAPEST

KING GREENHOUSES
SAVE YOU MONEY IN THE LONG
KUN AND HELP YOU TO MAKE IT TOO,
BECAUSE YOU DON'T HATE TO WOERY
AND CAN SPEND YOUR TIME GROWING
GOOD PLANTS THAT BRING

THE GOOD PRICES
ALL OF OUR TYPES OF HOUSES

IRON FRAME
SEMI IRON FRAME

PRIVATE CONSERVATORIES
RECEIVE SUITABLE AND SPECIAL ATTENTION.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Plesfi« mention the Bxebange when writing.
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IVe ar9 a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OENBRAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 23 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE JO, I9n One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGEAS
Fine plants in bud, beginning to show color. In fine shape tor immedi-

ate use.

Strong plants in G-in., 7-in. and S-in. pots, 75e., $1.00, $1.2.5 and $1.50
each—according to size and number of blooms.

Nice plants in 12-in. tubs (new cedar tubs painted green, with handles),
$3.00 each.

Hydrangeas for Later Blooming
We have a fine lot of plants, which have been held dormant all Winter,

and which will be in fine shape for July and August flowering. Plants are
now in new cedar tubs painted green, with handles.

Plants in 14-in. tubs $3.00 each
Plants in 16-in. tubs 4.00 each
Plants in IS-in. tubs 5.00 each
Extra large specimens in half-barrels 10.00 each

Ferns and Miscellaneous Bedding Plants
BOSTON FERNS (Nephrolepis Bostoniensis). Fine plants, 8-in. pang, $1.00 each.
ABUTILON SAVITZII. 33^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA. MUSAICA. 2^i-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

AGKBATOM. Blue and white, 2;i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI. i^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS. Assorted, 2i4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

CANNAS. Good assortment of the leading varieties. Strong potgrown plants,

S5.00 per 100.

CAliADIUM ESOULiENTUM. Started, $5.00 per 100.

CROTONS. Fine assortment, sy^-in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; 5-in. pots, $6.00 to $9.00

per dozen—according to size.

GERANIUMS. Double Grant, Trego, S. A. Nutt, Marquis de Castellane, Double
Dryden, Jean Viaud, etc. Strong plants, l-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 2|4-in pots, $3.00 per 100.

liEMON VERBENAS. Extra strong plants, 2J^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS. Fine plants in bloom. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. Fine plants. $3.00to S5.00 each.

PETUNIAS. Single mixed. 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SAliVIAS. 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VINCAS, variegata and elegantissima. Long vines, from 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

F,R,PIERSON CO,/*"Trr"g^"^'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilium Gi^anteum
7x9 300 to the case $21.00 per case.

8 X 10 225 to the case 22.50 per case.

9 X 10 200 to the case 24.00 per case.

Special prices In three to five case lots.

Lilium Auratum
8x9 130 to the case ?7.50 per case.

Lilium Album
8x9 22B to the case J20.00 per case.

To the Grower who Bny^s Uly Bnlbe
for Summer Forcing:—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulba are not as
good as others, because we sell them at

a smaller margin. "We guarantee every
case we send out.

VVUITI!: OB GBEEN IINAMKLED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent.)

These will give perfect satisfaction to your oistomers.

Made In two slices, at the following prices:
Mo. 1. JIB.OO per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 percent
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses

in the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Strong plants for Immediate delivery,
!14-lnch, 815.00 per 100: $135.00 per 1000.
Weber Stock, 5000 plants, 2 ^ -Inch, at

J12.00 per 100.

ROSE STOCK ,00
-inch Perles $7.00
inch Perles 4.00
inch Chatenays 5.00
inch Carnots 8.00
inch Kniserins 5.00
-inch Richmonds 3.00
-inch Pink and White Killameys 5.00
-inch Maids and Brides 4.00
-inch Bon Silenes 4.00

All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hundred boxes 16 x 34 A. D. S.

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. T., or Erie, Pa.,
at right prices. Get qnotatlons before
yoo bay elsewhere.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE BEST OF THE NEW ONES

Dorh Pinh Hillorney Mrs. Aaron ward

Double Pinh Klilarncy Melody

Prinee De Bulyarle Lady Hrillngdon
Send for prices of grafted plants.

AMERICANBEAUTV
SELECTED STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
From -ZYz inch pots $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
From 3 inch pots 12.00 per 100, 100.00 per 1000.

If you are in the market for Beauties, write for samples.

A. IN. piERsoN, inc. ^:„r
Our Other Advertisements of Seasonable Stock will be Toand on pages 1166 and 1179

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable stock
2 inch 2 inch 3 inch
per 100 per 1000 per 100

ABUTILON, Savitzii $2.00 $25.00 $3.00

ACHYKANTHES, Emersoni 2.00 18.50 3.00

AGERATUM. 6 varieties, Blue and ^ffliite 2.00 18.50

ALTERNANTHERAS, Red and Yellow, 6 vara. 2.00 18.50

CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000

CANNAS, King Humbert $40.00 per 1000

COLEUS, Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii, etc. . . 2.00

COLEUS, Brilliancy, large-leaved 3.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Splendid as-
sortment 2.00

DAHLIAS, Plants from 2 inch pots, good as-
sortment 2.00

FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 500 for $8.75 2.00

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00

GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00

GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Duma-
resqne, Mt. of Snow, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Eleganta 3.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.00

APPLE GERANIUMS 2.00

SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00 17.50 3.00

SVSTAINSONA, ^Vhite 2.00 18.50

TRADESCANTIA, Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

R.VINCENT, Jr. ® SONS CC'^Kt^ISS"

17.50

25.00

18.50

18.50

18.50

15.00

18.50

18.50

25.00

3.00

5.00

3.00

4.00

3.0O

3.00

4.00

3.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers,^ Page 1165
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ery Best Tobacco

Dust
$2.00

per 100 lbs.

Sphagnum Moss,
Fine Ground Bone, =

Bamboo Canes,
Thompson's Vine Manure,

Scotch Soot, - $3.50 per 100 lbs.

Sheep Manure, $1.50 per bag,
$26.00 per ton.

Clay's Fertilizer, 13.25 per bag of

56 pounds.

Clay's Fertilizer, $5.50 per bag of

112 pounds.

$2.00 per bale

14.00 per bag of 200 pounds
6-8 feet, $7.00 per 1000

$3.50 per bag of 56 pounds

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

PleasB mention tha Exohange -when wrltfaig.

SPECIALS
ASTERS
DAHLIAS

Nothing Better for the Florist to Plant Now
ASTEKS—Mixture No. 1. The "World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties In existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100, 53.25 per 1000. '

Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.
25c. per 100. $1.75 per 1000.

DABXJAS—Our Dahlias were never shown at any Fair or Show where they failed to win
every premium for which they were entered. Our extensive list includes all the best
standard varieties and latest novelties of merit in Cactus, Peony Flowered. Decorative,
Show, Pompon and Singles. Tell us the kind you like, 50c, per doz., ?3.00 per 100,
525.00 per 1000.

CANNAS—Nice Standard Plants. 50c. per doz., ?4.00 per 100.

Seed-Bed Fine Plants of: Aqnileglas, Antirrhinnms, Betlls (Double Quilled German
Daisies), Cosmos (Z-arge-Flowered Rlixed and Lady Lenox), Calliopsis liOnceolata, Digi-
talis, Feverfew, Gaillardia Grandiflora, Gypsophila Panicnlata. Hardy Phlox, Physostegria,
Pyrethrmn, Scabiosas, Stevia, Salvia (Scarlet Sage), and Verbenas; while they last. 25c.
per doz.: Sl.OO per 100. These will go quickly at the prices. Positively cash with order.

Note.—We have a fine lot of SWEET POTATO PT.ATVTS, BrazlUans, YeUow Jerseys
and Southern Queen, $1.50 per 1000.

TOBIATO PLANTS, Earliana, Dwarf Champion, Matchless, Ponderosa and Stone, $1.00
per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, in all Standard Sorts; and Other Garden Plants, $1,00 per 1000.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS
SPENCER. INDIANA, U. 5. A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefield, All Head, Succe»-

fflon, and other varieties. $1.09 per 1000;
10.000 and over, O 85 cte. per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton aiarlEet, and Tennls-BaU, $1.00 per
1000; 10.000 and over. @ 85 cts. per 1000.

BEET, Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, $1.26

per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

plants, in bud. Sl.OO per 100, by express.
Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

t. B. lENNlNGS, ^"lit"" SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cg^^N CANNA SEED
24 var. sep. 1 lb.. $1.50; mixed. 1 lb.. 80c.;

in lbs.. $6. on.

PRKvrCTLA Chinensis flmbriata grandiflora,
sep. col.. % tr. pkt. 30c.; tr. pkt., 50c.

PRDIULA obconlca gigantea, sep. col., %
tr. pkt.. 30c.; tr. pkt.. 50c.

PRIMULA Keweneis. verbena scent, yellow.
'A tr. pkt., 2Bc. ; tr. pkt.. 50c.

An'other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IMPERIAL SHO&PIANT CO., ,,,?^^^,IW
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Money is well spent whenyou

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

OAHLmS
We are growers of the very beat ; have a
large collection to select from.. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IS. a.

Please mention the Eacchango when writhig.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ. i'^l^l Prince Bay. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
VICK'S BRANCHING AND CRBGO, In

white, pink and lavender; QUEEN OF THE
MARKET and PERFECTION, In mixed
colors; fine, strong plants, ready to plant
out. $3.00 per 1000: 5000 lots at J2.50 per
1000.
HARDY DOUBUB PINKS and SWEET
"WILLIAMS, strong, stocky plants, $3.00 per
1000: 600 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - - Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

'T'HAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now 7

10,000

Begonia
Bulbs

At Half Price
SINGLE FLOWERING, in seven separate colors, $1.50 per

100; $12.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE FLOWERING, in six separate colors, $2.00 per

100; $17.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Hyacinths

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Qilim^^(mtier&
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

sccos • Pianrs= Bulbs=
All Seasonable Kinds of

Best Qualify.

Special prices on large lots.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEOSMEM

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohflnge when writing.

Aster Plants from Flats
For Florists and Others

stocky Plants
Semple's I.ate Branching, White, Lavender

and Rose-Pink; Crego» Shell Pink; VIck's
Non-L,ateral White; $5.00 per 1000. Prompt
shipment by express.

Cash or reference.

"W. S. MUOGE, Gasport.N.Y.
(Enterprise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm)

Please mention the Eyihange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
YELLOW NANSEMOND. BIG STEM

JERSEY, and other varieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000, 11.60; 10,000 $12.60.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON, DELAWARE

Please mention the EiohanRO when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE FRIHROSE. Finest grown, elngla
and double mixed; % pkt 60c., 600 seeds
$1.00, 1000 seeds, 51.50. Colors separate
also.

raiMULA KEWENSIS. The great and grand
new. Verbena-scented, yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow it. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCOMICA, New Gianti. 1600 seeds
50c.

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 60o., % pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA. DwarfGiant Spotted, Pkt 20c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGKRI. New seed, Oz. 50c.

FORGET.HE-NOT. TRIUMPHANT. The finest

known, early large deep blue. Pkt 20c.

GIANT PANSY L'^e^fnl '^-Jrt:

etles, critically selected, 6000 seeds. $1.00;
half pkt. 50c.. oz. |2.B0. 2% oz. for $5.00,

500 seeds of giant Mme. Perret Pansy
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

Our Pansy seed crop Is extra good this year.

CASH. liberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHNF.RUPP,\"<i^Tp^A^-
fLORIST SEEDSMAN

Please mention the Exchange -when writtog.

riELB-SKOWN. BOOMT.
OSTRICH FEATHER.
Five best colors in mix-
ture ; long, narrow i

et-

als, Une, blooms in August. LateBraiich-
inft white, crimson, plnlc, purple, lavender,

and rose, separate. Keady to plant out. 30o.

per 100 ; $2.60 per 1000 ; by express, any kind.

Cash.

OAINIBL, K. HBRR. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER

THE AMERICAN C:ARNATIONc^ Bg
CW.WARD

Price $3.50. Send lor Sample Pages

A.T. DELA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ud.
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
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SOW NONA/

CHINESE
PRIMROSE
England's Prize Strain

l*ri'/.e l^'riii^-ed Mixed, of Hupniia-
tivo morit. I'er 100 soods, 26c.;
SOO sowls, "tiLOO; 1000 seoilsi

$1.75.

ONERARIA
Euf^liHli I'ri/.c Mi.tcd, from a

uott'd spoeialiat, whoae ytmin has
never been surpassecl in brilliancy
of coloring and size of llowers

;

500 seeds, OOc; 1000 seeds,
$1.0o.

BEGONIA BULBS
Clearance Oiler

Siiig-Ie, 5 separate colors; per 100,

$1.50; per 1000, $13.00.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 MarKet Street

PhiladelpHia, Pa.

Flense mention the Exchange whon writinf.

OUR SPLENDID 1910 NOVELTY

''Copenhagen Market" Cabbage
Earliest large-
headed and
equal matur-
ing Cabbage
in existence.

N. B. Not obtain-
able by any other
Danish Grower.

J^tf'first Danish firm
who called personally
on the tnited States
and Canadian Seed
Trade.

Contract now

for 1911 Crop

CauliMowerSeed
and

Cabbage Seed

Largest acreages
and finest stocks In

Denmark.

Seed Growers for the
Wholesale Trade only

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.,
COPENHAGEN.
DENMARK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value lf> when order-
ing stocl< of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

BAMBOO STAKES FROM JAPAN nLl:VtrJirj:rs%To'u.
IndUpansable for staking LILIES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLI, Etc.

6 feet lone, 100. 65e.; 250, S1.50 ; 600, J2.76 ; ] Bundle of 2000 J9 00
1000. $5.00.

I 500jlots 20.00

BARGAINS IN CLOSING OUT STOCK
single Bagonlas, to color ..100,$ 1.25

lOOO 10.00
Double Begonias, Mixed 100, $2.60

1000 20.00

COLD STORAGE LII^IES
Lllium Glganieum, 6x8. 400 bulbs per case SIO.OO per case
LHIum Gloanteum, 7x9. 300 bulbs per case 15.00 per case
Lllium Glganlaum. 8x10, 225 bulbs per case 12.00 per case
Ullum Glganlaum, 9x10. 200 bulbs per case 12.00 per case
Lllium Lon aifio|.uni Multlflorum, 9x10, 20lI bulbs per case 10.00 per case

Only limited amount of an? of these, and offered as long; as stock lasts.

ASPARAGUS PLVHOSUS NANUS SEED, FBBSHLY gathered.
1000 seeds. $1.75 ; 6000 seedB, S7.50.

H. H. BERGER a CO., TOJVarrenStreet, NewTorK
Please mention the Exchange when writinp.

YOUR OPPORTUMITY
ORDER <

NOW Fischer's Grand Freesia Purity"
GUARANTEED STOCK

IN
original sealed bags containing 50, 100 and 250 MAMMOTH BULBS.
Each package contains a certificate of guarantee by the grower. This is

the only way jou can be positive as to what your crop will be. These
bulbs are grown in the pure air and sunshine of California, thoroughly ripened,
and absolutely free from culls. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW and be as-
sured of the results that only a True and Pure Stock can give.

Strawberry Plants Pot Grown '^"
^j-ilffit?"""^

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR FREE

Try The following Seasonable Seeds
CINERARIA, Burnett's Extra Choice

Mixed.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM QIGAN-
TEUM, Superb Strain.

MIQNONETTE, Burnett's New York
Market (True).

PANSY, Burnett's Gorgeous.

STOCK, Burnett's Perpetual (colors).

SWEET PEAS, Winter Flowering,
( all varieties.

WALLFLOWER KEWENSIS, Win-
ter Flowering.

CABBAGE, Burnett's Bass Kock.

CAULIFLOWER, Burnett's Snow-
ball, Select Strain.

CUCUMBER, Burnett's North Pole.

LETTUCE, Burnett's Balmoral.

MUSK MELON, Heytesbury King,
(New). The best forcing variety on
the market.

ONION AILSA CRAIQ (True).

TOMATO, Burnett's Bed Ensign
(Forcing).

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

BURNETT BROS. i%
SEEDSMEN

Cortlandt Street
NE'W YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange •when "writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY

TURNIP SEEDS
FOR PRESENT DELIVEBY

We can offer—Early Purple-Top Strap-
Leaf, Green-Top and Purple-Top Yellow
Aberdeen, Amber Globe. Sweet German,
Purple-Top Mammoth. Lines. Red Globe,
Greyfatone, Imperial Green Globe, Red
Milan and American Purple-Top Ruta Baga.

Ask for prices.

W.W. JOHNSONS SON, ltd., f^A';^^^

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

^S^

K^""^^
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y.

;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., second vice-president, M.
H. Duryea, New York, N. Y. ; sec-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst-sec,
Leonard Vaughan, Chicago, 111. Twenty-
nintli annual meeting, Marblehead,
Mass., June 20 to 22, 1911.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety Value
154 Packages Nursery Stock. .$1,439.85
122 Cases Orchids 1,843.26

48 Cases Palms 2,371.80

1 Case Roses 17.00
111 Bags Garden Seeds 1,170.20

5 Bags Grass Seed 118.00

375 Bags Vetches 4,075.50
1,400 Bags Cotton Seed 3,742.60

16,003 Bags Linseed 42,067.70

300 Bags Poppy Seed 1,824.70

200 Bogs Caraway Seed 912.00

600 Bags Canary Seed 4,011.90

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 29-30, S. S.

Finland—C. A. Haynes & Co., 2 cases
plants; McHutchison & Co., 46 tubs trees;

J. Roehrs Co., 232 pkgs. trees, etc.;

Hussa & Co., 3 cases plants; Maltus &
Ware, 12 cases plants; 24 tubs Bay
trees; Smith & Boltzenthal, 13 cases
plants; Lunhara & Moore, 1 case plants;
Rooney Si Spence, 1 tub Bay trees, 18

tubs trees; H. F. Darrow, 3 cases plants:
L. Hopkins Co., 9 pkgs. seeds. S. S. Al-
bingia—Maltus & Ware, 64 cases plants.
June 1, S, S. President Grant—Corsi
Zumstig & Co., 15 bbls. plants. S. S.

Philadelphia—Maltus & Ware, 40 cases
Orchid plants.

European Notes

The beat wave still persists in Northern
Europe, but tlie latest reports from the
South all speak of cool and very unsea-
sonable conditions, which seriously re-

tard the crops. The work of inspecting
and roguing is now in full swing and
has brought to light some very unex-
pected failures ; unfortunately, the ar-

ticles most seriously affected are those
of which we are most in need. Beet, Car-
rot and Celery have gone under in whole-

The man who knows
everything has not been
born; but the man who
thinks he does is born at

the rate of a dozen a
minute. As he grows
older, however, he realizes

how little he knows, or
rather sees how much he
don't know. The bull-

headed kind are ashamed
to admit it, but the real

wise man you will always
find seeking knowledge,
asking questions, and
reasoning out things con-
tinually.

The reason why Horse-
shoe Brand Bulbs are
superior to most brands
is principally because a
shrewd Japanese Grower
and Exporter reasoned
carefully years ago, and
rightly came to the con-
clusion that it paid to
throw away defective

plants in the Lily fields,

rather than to allow them
to be marketed as his
product. Moreover, he
reasoned further and con-
cluded that it was policy
to spend more money for

fertilizer and labor in cul-

tivating the bulbs to avoid
being obliged to stand a
loss for crippled plants,
until at the present time
his crops are perhaps the
finest in the world. There
are no better bulbs pro-
duced that we know of,

and they are offered to
you as reasonable as we
can afford to sell them.
Just try the Horseshoe
Brand next Fall. Cold
Storage bulbs ready for

future or immediate ship-

ment. Write us.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY

?£;'» |2WESTB80ADWAy,

INENV YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Soi/v Now! Just In!!
It saves coal, time and gives better plants

Cocos Weddelliana, per looo, f7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, per 1000, I6.0O; per 5000, $25.00.

Kentia Forsteriana, per 1000, $7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus Sprengeri, hand selected, per 1000, $1.00;
per 10,0U0, $7.50.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, new crop of Greenhouse
Grown Seeds, plump, heavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate GS'J'o by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larger quantities ask better prices

O. V. Zangen, seedsman. Hoboken, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when -writuig.
^

Llllum HarrisH
THERE are conditions, and they occur not infrequently,

under which all Lily bulbs fail to make good flowering
plants. There may be probably more difficulties attend-

ing the growing of Lilium Harrisii bulbs than most forcing va-

rieties and yet those who do them well have found the early,

blooms very profitable. In many parts of the South where this

bulb has been grown over a longer season and without the over-
forcing sometimes imposed on the plants, Harrisii has given
most satisfactory returns. We are contracting subject to crop
conditions a select strain of Well Grown Bulbs of

Lilium Harrisii
Sizes : 5 to 7 ; 6 to 7 ; 7 to 9 and upwards.

Write for our IMPORT LIST FOR FLORISTS Now Ready

Jtll Lily Bulbs from all the World
at liight Prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store
25 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

and CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dahlias! Dahllasii
A superb collection of the choicest CACTUS, DEOORATIVE andSHOW DAHLIAS ; including such varieties as Capstan, Cockatoo, Coun-

tess of Lonsdale, IDlge, Ploradora, Harbor Light, Harmony, Hazer
Kind, John H. Roach, Kriemhilde, Landrat Dr. Schiff, Medusa, Ort-
win, Perlehilde, Spotless Queen, Strahlen Krone, Winsome. Catherine
Dner, Clifford W^. Bruton, Gettysburg, Jumbo, Mrs. Winters, Oban,
Perle d'Or, Souv. de Gustave Doazon, Wm. Agnew and many otliers that
are profitable lor cut blooms. $2.50 per 100

; $20.00 per 1000.
A splendid lot of the famous JACK ROSE, which has proved to be such a

money maker for cutting, $3.00 per 100 ; S25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE DAHLIAS: Crimson Century, Pink Century, Scarlet Cen-
tury, 20th Century, White Century, Wildfire, Yellow Century, etc., S4.00
per 100 ; S35.00 per 1000.

All are well rooted plants in 2% inch pots, with firm balls of earth, and are strietlv
true to name. These plants suceted better and give finer flowers than can be obtained
from dry tubers.

No order accepted for less than $2.00. Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing-.

ROEMER'SJ^^K^'^'^PANSIES
The finest strain of Panales in the

World. Introducer and Grower of
all the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award at Mannheim, 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

hredrick: roemer
Quedllnburg, Germany.

PieaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet, Plants
MARIE LOUISE AND PARQUHAR
VIOIiKT PLANTS, Februray and March
struck, clean and free from disease; No, 1

stock, s.atisfaction guaranteed, $2,00perl00,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN, 'i"J^ Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
0"WN SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD

We will make it for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenaon of Atlantic Co. N. J . on Oct. 27th, 1910, writes as followa:—"I want to state that

your three grades of Ponltrr Food: Chicfc Starter, Developing Food and " Sqnare-Deal ' Scratch or
Poultry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain uid a pleaa-
ure to handle."

J. BOLGIANO « SON, -XTie^rr
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore, Md. ^^'S^TeVrf""

Vegetable Specialties
Paris Market Qardeners' Varieties in BEETS, CARROTS, CELERY,
ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, LEEKS, SCARLET QLOBE
and All Other Varieties of RADISHES.

Choice Flower Seeds
In ASTERS, TEN-WEEK STOCKS, MIGNONETTE,
VERBENAS, ZINNIAS and LOBELIAS.

PANSIES,

oUE Mr. Davy is now in tlie United States, visiting

the difEerent trade sections. His mail address will

be care of BEAULIEU, WOODHAVElSr, N. Y.

DAVY, - Arpajon (SaO), France
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

sale fashion, especially on the cold, heavy
soil.

Annual crops still make good progress
and promise well ; even Sweet Peas are
looking as if they would produce a crop.
The English seedsmen have had a glori-

ous time at the Temple Show during the
present week, and are pleased to record
that this, which is the last of the present
series, has been in every way the most
successful. Of the exhibits which are of
special interest to seedsmen the Begonias
of Ware and Blaekmore & Langdon ; the
Sweet Peas of Dobbie and Breadmore

;

the Darwin and other late Tulips of
Dickson, Bath, Barr, Hogg & Robertson
and Sutton & Sons; the Streptocarpus
of Veitch ; the Calceolarias of Carter

;

and the Gloxinias of Peed and Sutjon
were the most noteworthy. Magnificent
groups were set up by Carters, Suttons,
Veitch and many others, and it is pleas-
ant to learn that a very satisfactory num-
ber of orders was secured. The weather
conditions were ideal and the crowd on
the ten shilling day was so great that
locomotion was almost an impossibility.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
The Bains Help Trade

The good rains which have mater-
ialized during the past week have broken
what was beginning to be a very severe
drought in many sections. Had the dry
weather continued much longer, great
damage would everywhere have been done
to the young growing crops, but so op-
portune has come the much-needed mois-
ture that at this writing prospects are
very encouraging for all crops. As has
all along been expected there has been a
great increase in the plantings of sea-
sonable seeds and in the setting out of
both bedding and vegetable plants since
the rains commenced, and every indica-
tion is that such plantings will continue
in goodly volume such as to make quite
a little boom in trade for the seedsmen in
all sections. The rains have given great
satisfaction to the entire seed trade ; in
fact, it may be said, that few planters
realize how closely the seedsmen watch
the weather and are correspondingly
pleased when the conditions are such that
the seeds they have sold genninate prop-
erly and give satisfaction to their cus-
tomers. No one realizes so well as the
seedsman what it means to have a good
growing season, with weather conditions
at least fairly favorable, tor, if for any
reason the seeds he has sold do not give
satisfaction complaints from his cus-
tomers are lodged with him, even when
the weather conditions and not the qual-
ity of the seeds supplied are the cause
of the dissatisfaction. The seed business
is by no means an easy one to conduct,
for the seedsman's moral responsibility
does not end with the sale of the goods,
his customers looking to him as respons-
ible for a satisfactory outcome to their
plantings ; and whether, in the case of
a poor crop, the seedsman is responsible
or not, he is blamed just the same. Such
being the case, it can be easily realized

Wanted
ONION SEED
True Southport Globe, Crop of 1911

Yellow, White and Red,
warranted quality.

Please state price and quantity.

F. €. HEINEMANN,S1^NT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

how happy the change for the better in
the weather has made the entire seed
trade.

Testing Seeds
A correspondent this week makes

the following inquiry ; "When and how
shall 1 test the seeds which I have not
sold this season, and how shall I find

out which are good for another season's
sales and which are not." This whole
matter of seed testing has many times
been referred to in this column, and it

will be remembered that dealers, espe-
cially those who do not handle very large
quantities of seeds, have been advised to
supply themselves closely to the needs
of their customers, in order that surplus
seed stocks at the end of the season may
be as small as possible, and to depend en-
tirely, regarding the matter of germina-
tion and quality, upon their regular
wholesale seedsman who supplied them.
Of course, with the greatest care in pur-
chasing seeds any dealer may find him-
self at the end of a season with a small
surplus in some direction, but in such a
case it would seem best to consult with
the wholesale seedsman from whom the
goods were purchased and he (the whole-
sale seedsman) will be very glad to in-

form the dealer, from hie own tests, as
to how long the seed in question would
have a high germination. It is prac-
tically impossible and, at best, a mat-
ter of much labor and great detail for
the dealer who has a small quantity, and
let us say of a considerable number of
v.Trieties, of seeds on hand at the end of

the season to test them properly. For
this reason it will be remembered, that it

has always been advised in this column
that the dealer who adds seeds to his
other lines of goods select some reliable
wholesale seedsman and depend upon hira
entirel.v for his supply, as the wholesale
seedsman would then regard such denier
as a permanent and regular customer and
be very glad to protect him. so to speak,
to the full extent of his trial grounds and
.seed testing arrangements. Testing .seeds

is a special branch of the seed businesM
that requires most expert attention and,
therefore, in order that the small dealer
in seeds may give to his customers the
utmost degree of satisfaction he should
keep very closely in touch with his source
of seed supply at all times.
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Fischer's Grand Frecsia

"PURITY"
Now is the time to order your supply
of Fischer's Grand Freesia "Purity

»»

Be sure you ask your Dealer for Fischer's (iunranteed Stock, grown by
him and supplied to you in his original packages, for this stock is never
sold in bulk, but is always packed in muslin bags each containing 100, 250
or 500 bulbs, stamped and endorsed with his signature. Insist upon getting
Fischer's Guaranteed Stock, for then you are sure you are getting the pure
stock, that is grown in the open field, and in the pure air and" sunshine

;

thoroughly ripened and absolutely free from culls, and not stock that has
been raised from its own seed, which never comes true, or lath-house grown
which is likely to rot in your benches instead of growing, owing to the very
green, unripe state in which it is dug to get it ready for market in time.
Again, stock that is grown on contract, and therefore with the least trouble
to the grower, will very soon evolve itself into a mixture, little removed
from Freesia Refracta Alba. Eternal vigilance is absolutely necessary to
keep it pure. Do not run any risk when you order your Freesia "Purity,"
for it is up to you whether you get the true stock or a mixture.
To protect both you and myself, my stock this year is sold under guar-

antee in any sized package to suit dealers, not however exceeding 500 bulbs
in any one package. A certificate of guarante is enclosed in each package
and Rudolph Fischer's signature is on the outside of the package. If you
want to get the true stock, insist upon getting it packed as above. Your
Dealer will get it for you ; if not, write to me and I will tell you who will.

RUDOLPH FISCHER,San Gabriel, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh.— True to Name—Highest Germination

FOR QUICK SALE, $1.75 per lOOO seeds ; 35,000 seeds and over, at $1.50
per lOOO seeds.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, Yalaha. Florida
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tomato and Celery Plants
TOMATO PLANTS, Transplanted in open beds, June Pink, Spark's Earliana, Stone,

Improved Beauty, and Ponderosa, at 50 cents per 100 ; $3.50 per 1000 ; $2.75 per 1000, in

lots of 3000 and over.

CELERY PLANTS, White Plume, Qolden Self-Biandiing, Qiant Pascal, Trans-
planted and Hot-Bed plants.

FOX-HALL FARM, R. F. D. No. 2, NORFOLK, VA.
Please mention the Exchange when -writipg.

Window Displays
Now that the rush of seed selling

has quieted down there can be no excuse

for neglect, in the least degree, of the

proper decoration of our show windows.
No more attractive display for this pur-

pose can be arranged at tbe present time

than a collection of cut Peony blooms,
properly labeled according to the yarie-

ties and arranged so as to call attention

to the merits of the various sorts. It is

surprising when such a plan is well car-

ried out what a large number of orders

can be booked for the roots for future
delivery. In fact so popular has become
Peony window displays that many of the

trade publish special lists of Peony roots,

with prices, and refer to the different va-

rieties offered by numbers which corre-

spond with the cut blooms exhibited. Too
much care and attention cannot be given

to the window displays from now on.

New York Seed Trade
While, as was expected, business in

every branch of the trade with our seeds-

men has fallen off radically since Me-
morial I>ay, yet it may be said that the
good rains we have been having the past

few days seem to have given a new lease

of life to plant sales, and particularly

have Tomato plants been in large demand.
This, of course, is natural, as for the^ last

three weeks everyone has been waiting
for a rain before doing anything further
in garden matters. As trade with our
seedsmen begins to quiet down, prepara-
tions are being made for stock taking,

which most of them wish to have over
hefore July 1 ;

particularly those

seedsmen who handle French bulbs
largely, so that the work may be out of

the way before the first bulb importations

for the Fall business arrive. There
would seem to be a general feeling of sat-

isfaction regarding the aggregate sales

for the month of May, and so far June
has developed very good business.

Kennedy & Hunter have been making
several improvements to their store at
156 West 34th St. and especially do cus-
tomers appreciate the new entrance.
This firm, although the last to enter the
field are doing a thriving business and
have particularly developed the sales of
vegetable and bedding plants. It may be
said here that their location, between the
new Pennsylvania R. E. station and
Herald Square, would seem to be ideal
for retail business.

The committee in charge of the out-
ing of the New York Florists' Club, to

be held June 28, at Witzel's Point Grove,
College Point, Long Island, expects a
goodly number of prizes for the games
and sports to be donated by the seed
trade. The committee having the matter
in charge would like to say that the
prizes this year will be devoted largely
to the classes in which the women and
children will take part. Last year, and
in previous seasons, the seed trade has
very liberally patronized in an adver-
tising way the souvenir program, but, as
this season there will be no souvenir
program, it is earnestly hoped that the
special prizes donated and the number
of tickets purchased .will on this account
exceed the previous help in this direction
that the seed trade in years past has
given.

Vaughan's Seed Store is already re-

ceiving many inquiries for Lilium Har-
risii, Freesias, and French bulbs. The
special advance import catalog of flo-

rists' bulbs annually published by this

house is, of course, a great help to early
orders.

MICH E LL'S

GIANT SNAPDRAGON
SOW MOW if you want Cut Flowers

next Winter
Tnide I'kt. Oz.

Michell's GIANT PINK «(i.2o $0.50

IVIiclieirs GIANT SCARLET 20 .50

Michell's GIANT WHITE 30 .50

Mlchell's GIANT YELLOW 20 .50

ALSO

Sutton's GIANT PINK
Sutton's GIANT WHITE
Sutton's GIANT YELLOW
Sutton's GIANT CRIMSON

> in origiiuil packets

Pkl.

$0.25

.25

.35

.25

Write for Our Complete Catalogue

HENRY F.MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, ;PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

It may be said that all our uptown
seedsmen, including Arthur T. Bodding-
ton, Riclsards Bros, and Wm., E. Mar-
shall, are having sales up to the average
for the season, and all report that since
the rains an increase is very apparent.

Peter Henderson & Co. have this week,
according to their annual custom, ar-

ranged a most elaborate display of cut
Peony blooms in their show windows, and
also in their store. The display includes
about 200 varieties.

At Boddington's, sales of Asparagus
and Palm seeds are reported as unusually
large.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. report the de-
mand for cold storage Lily of the Valley
as continuing very actively. This firm
also is offering new crop Asparagus plu-
mosus seed, which has recently arrived.

Burnett Bros, have noted considerable
increase in trade since the drought was
broken, especially with the makers of
small gardens who, in a retail way, are
purchasing everything seasonable in both
seeds and plants.

H. H. Berger & Co. are offering special

inducements for single and double Be-
gonias and cold storage Lilies.

Loechner & Co., who recently opened at
11 Warren st., are offering a special line

of Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus for
Christmas forcing.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. is having

another active week in plant sales, both
in bedding and vegetables. This season,
this company has disposed of a great
number of pot-grown Tomato plants.

Although white Eoman Hyacinths are
being held at about $1 per lOOO higher
than a year ago, still it would seem that
those seedsmen who make a specialty of
handling French bulbs have received to
date about the usual number of orders
for this item.
The seed trade is already manifesting

unusual interest in the coming annual
convention of the S. A. F. and O. H. to

be held in Baltimore in August and, early
as it is, it may be said that a goodly rep-
resentation of seedsmen from this city

are sure to attend.
M. Davy, the seed grower of Arpajon,

France, and Mme. Davy, arrived in this

country last Saturday, on the French
liner La Provence. The visitors started
on Wednesday for California, where
M. Davy will visit the different seed
growers, returning to New York early

in July. He is a large grower of

vegetable and flower seeds, as will be
seen by his announcement in our adver-
tising columns. His mail address while
here will be in care of Beaulieu, Wood-
haven, N. Y.

Lawrence S. Payn, traveler for Bts
AndrS Leroy & Cie, late Peignaux &
H. Lorin, H. Lorin successor, wholesale
seed growers in Angers, France, will sail

from Havre on June 10 for his annual
trip to the United States, to call on the

trade. ' All correspondence should be
addressed to him care F. B. Vandegrift
& Co., 15-25, Whitehall st.. New York
City. 1
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Sparagus
Seeds, Etc.

FOR IMMEDIATE DEllVERY

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS plamosns Banus.
True greenhouse-grown. 60c.
per 100 seeds, $1.20 for 250
seeds, $4-00 per 1000 seeds.

pliiiuosns nanus. California-
grown, 50c. per 100 seeds, 76c.
for 250 seeds, |2.00 per 1000
seeds.

Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 75g.
per 1000 seeds, J3.00 for 5000
seeds.

DRACACNA Anstrall^. Broad
foliag'e. $1.00 per 1000 seeds,
15c. per 100 seeds.

Indivisa. Long- slender leaves,
Vi lb. $1.00, oz. 30c., pkt. 10c.

DBACA£XA CANES:
Porto Bicao, 15c. per foot,
Brazilian, 25c. per foot.

PALM SEED
Per 100 1000 10,000

Kentia Foreter-
iana $0.50 $4.75 $45.00

Kentia Belmore-
ana (to arrive) .50 4.50 42.50

Cocos Weddellianal.OO 7.50 70.00

Areca lutescens 1.00 7.50 70.00

IMusa Ensete . . 1.00 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SK,E,TiSM.AIt

342 W. 14th Street, N. Y. City
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

Even the very moderate recent rainfall
has stimulated late seed planting, creat-
ing a spasmodic demand for Beans, Corn,
and whatever if planted thus late has a
chance of maturing, and so enable the
truck gardener to retrieve in some meas-
ure the loss on early planted crops which
he is now obliged to face. Owing to the
drought. Celery seed planted outside
failed mostly to germinate, and even thus
late considerable sales for replanting are
made. The outlook is that Celery plants
will be very scarce. The rains have
stimulated the sales of all kinds of vege-
table plants, especially Sweet Potatoes.
The most notable event in Philadelphia

seed trade circles is the leasing by the
Moore Seed Co., now located at 339 Mar-
ket St., where it has been for about seven
years, of the entire five story building at
125 Market st. This building has a
frontage of 20 ft. on Market St., and a
depth of 170 ft, reaching back to Church
St., upon which the rear of the store
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds» Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. <235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley
Extra Seleoted, Strong Berlin Pips

Box of 250 rips, S4,50. Box of 500 Pips, 88.00. Bos
of 1000 Pips, S15.00.

I^ew Crop Mushroom ^pawn
Englisli. S3.00 per 100 lbs. Pure Culture, $12.00 per
100 lbs-

WEEBER & DON ^.^^'GK'o^^fRs^^*

11« Chambers Street. New York City. N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

opens, giving an opportunity for receiv-

ing at the rear of tlie building and the
shipping of all goods. The store is pro-

vided with a cellar, and two freight ele-

vators, and a modern glass front will be
built on Market St. and other improve-
ments made, after which, probably in

July, the company will move into its new
<iuarters. which are leased for a term of

ten years, and w^hich give four times as

much floor space as the present quarters
at 339 Market st. The company is cer-

tainly to be congratulated on its pro-
posed change into larger quarters in a

very desirable location.
At the stores of the Johnson Seed Co..

the Stokes Seed Store, the Moore Seed
Co., the Henry P. Michell Co., and
Henry A. Dreer, Inc.. there is noted an
increase of business activity as compared
with the conditions of last week. At
Micbell's the window dresser has given a
change of scene, calling attention to the

strictly needful articles by mingling with
them the beautiful. In one window
arches crossing each other at right angles

are covered with Sweet Pea blooms,
underneath which are displayed all lawn
requisites. In the other window, be-

neath electrically lighted bunches of

Grapes which a lad and lassie are ready
to "pluck, are shown ii.nper bags for liag-

ging Grapes, and a variety of insecticides.

All of this is good advertising.
At the store of Henry A. Dreer that

interesting window display of Hybrid
Tea Roses, plucked in the field, is con-
tinued, and at the Riverton Nurseries a

continuous Rose show is going ou whi.ch

is attended daily by hundreds of people
who go there to see about 600 varieties

of Roses blooming in the field. This,
too. is good advertising which brings a
rich and deserved harvest of orders.

Seed Testing

Beginning .Tuly 5 and continuing dur-
ing the months of .Tuly and August, the
facilities of the Seed Laboratory of the
Bureau of Plant Industry, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. will be available, as far as space
permits, to anyone wishing to become
(familiar with the practical methods of

seed testing. There will be an oppor-
tunity to observe tlie laboratorv methods
of testing for germination and mecbani-
oal purity, including the recognition of

crop seeds and the commoner weed seeds.

and

BtLBS
W. C. Beckert

I03 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORIGINATOR
WINTER -FLOWERING
»SWEET PEAS

SEND FOR SEED LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.l.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.

Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Freak Potato

It is a curious fact that Potato tubers

can assume the most strange forms as,

for instance, the one sent recently to the

Revue Horticole by Ph. L. de Vilmorin,
which was exactly like a child's hand,
pudgy and with stubby fingers, 4.7 in.

wide and 3.5 in. long, and with a smooth
skin that added to the resemblance. We
need hardly dwell upon the feelings of a
superstitious person happening upon such
a gruesome find. The most probable ex-

planation of this malformation is that

the Potato tubers tend to elongate at the

ends, where the eyes are, rather than to

develop regularly, if arrested during their

growth, especially in the case of a
drought. Thus the five fingers of this

Potato in question grew out of the eyes

and the flat shape was probably due to

its having become wedged between two
hard surfaces, as two stones. Some
years ago a French funny paper gave
prizes for the greatest monstrosities

among potatoes, which were, it seems,
admitted to the Chrysanthemum show of

that year.

17th Century Tulip Prices

The Dutch indulged in an immense
speculation in Tulips in the years 1631-
1637. The prices paid for bulbs would
seem incredible now, if they were not sub-
stantiated in works of that time, among
others in the book by A. Muntiug "Waare
Oeffeninge der Planten," published at Am-
sterdam in 1662. Bulbs were sold by
weight, the unit of measure for Tulips at
this time being the "aas"—0,047 gram.
For instance, a bulb of the variety Ad-
miral Liefkens, weighing 400 aas, cost

.$1,S.34..50 ; Van der Eijk, weighing 446
aas, cost $675: Grebber, weighing 523
aas, cost .$618.75 ; Semper Augustus,
weighing 200 aas, cost .$2,291.50 ; Viceroy,
weighing 410 aas, cost $1,250. A bulb
of Semper Augustus was bartered for

$415 and 1,000 pounds of cheese, and
one of Admiral van Enkhuizen was even
sold for the enormous sum of $4,790.
These prices show that Tulip bulbs were
worth more to their fortnnate posses-
sors than gold mines. UoeVer's Deutsche
Gaertner-Zeitunff.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the Kew Pennsylvania Station and

Herald Square

Respectfully solicityourpatronage

please mention the Exchange when, writing.

Stokes' Standard

Seeds
For Florists and
Market Gardeners

Stohes' Seed Store
219 Matkct St., Pblladelpbla. Pa.

ase mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL^CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Carr««^o«d«Mc« Jotiaitmda

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rilUFRARIA \FFn New crop—our
\<ll1I.nnnin JLLU cinerarias toot Plret
Prize at the Boston Show. Giant^Floweredv
tall, mixed, half trade pkt. 60c., tr. pkt.
$1.00. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
% tr. pkt. 60c.. tr. pkt. Jl.OO. Giant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt 35c., tr. pkt. 75c.
Double Mixed, tr. pkt. 60c. Moore's Pom-
padour, fine for exhibition, large pkt. $1.00

The Meore Seed Co.. p„Tad""eVp^S'.a"p».
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK
14 lANDOLPB STREET 2S BARCUY STREET

Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

m
Watch for our Trade Mark

stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pore Collore Mnshroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^-s,^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
Oj^ facturers upon receipt of 40
'"'^ cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

for Tall Planting

LILIUMS, Tenuifolium, Henryi,

tiansonii Elegans, Davuricum,

Tigers, and Wallace!. DAPHNE
CNEORUM, DELPHINIUM FOR=
MOSUM, GERMAN and JAPAN
IRISES.

Send for Fall List Issued in August.

E. S. MILLER. Wading River, N. Y.
Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more tiian passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

QENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BENO FOB 1911 OATALfmCi:

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
GradoB, Tbos. I^axton, Sutton's Bxceldor

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer

the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOdMUFr & SONS, 82 Dey SL. NEW YORKOIY

and OraniEe. Conn.
Kease mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILSDELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, ETer-UloomlnB. fine mixed, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt., 25 cents.
HARUT CARNATIONS, Itonble Bed Oz. Lb.
erenadln, trade pkt. 25c «1.26

Early Tteona, trade pkt. 25c 1.25

PANSY, Mme. Ferret 5.00

Choice Mixed 2.50

HABItT PRIMULAS, Mixed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved Biic Boston 50 96.06

BIk Booton. black-seeded 60 5.08

BeauUeuV Forelne W B.M
Bomalne immense ^ n.Ot

Send for list.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
New Crop Just Received

We offer while unsold as follows

:

1,000 Sosds S2.50
6,000 " and up (n) 2.25 par 1000
10,000 " " 2.00 " "
20,000 ' 1.75 " "

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips TraEI"

Cases of 1 000 Pips, at $ 1 3.00 par oaaa.

Cases ef 3000 Pips, at $36.00 per oaae.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., "n«"tSk'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statement
that our firm, as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ex-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this class
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
Car superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
specialty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore It

•jtands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of your
competitors your catalogue or printed
matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices
are as low aa any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

trations are taken into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists* Bxchonge

P. O. Box 1697 N. T.
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Stumpp & Walter Co.'$ florists' Plant Tubs
These Tubs have been made to compete in price with the very lowest priced Tubs on the market. The prices here offered are the very

best that we can make, and the Tubs must be bought in the quantities as listed, in order to get the benefits of the quantity price.

tnslile Measurcmenls PRICES Inside Meaaarements PRICES
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Hydrangeas in Tubs
Pink variety, 12 to 20 buds and blooms, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

CASH WITH OKDEK PLEASE.

FREDK. H. DRESSEL, M^eeKawken, N. J.
p. O. STATION NO. 1, HOBOKEN, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Hyacinths for Christmas
Dutch Stock cultivated for one season In the South of Europe. Bulbs ripen a few months earlier

than in Holland. Have proven to be sure bloomers for Christmas. Also Xalipa and Narclsai,
Write for particulars and prices.

LOECHNER. (Q. CO.. il Warren Street, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine 2-in. stock, 2000 ri ady for shipment.

RICABD, DOYIiE, and NUTT, $15.00

per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of:—
KICARD, DOYLE, NUTT, CAS-
TELiLANE, POITEVINE and BU-
CHNEB, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
liUMlNOSA and VEKNON, 2-inch,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; strong
transplanted, $7.00 per 1000.

Cash'.wlth order.

PETER BROWN, ^Jb^/st. Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seasonable Plants
DRACAENA INBIVISA, 4% -in., n.75 per

doz. ; 5-in.. $2.60 per doz. ; 6-ln., »5.00

VnIcA "vAKIEGATA, 2-in., J2.00 per 100.

CANNAS, from flats, 6 to 12 Inclies high,

53.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

MME. SAU.BR01 GERANIUMS, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, and Bonfire, 3-in., ?4.O0

per 100.
BEGONIAS, fonr kinds, 3-ln., $4.00 per

COLEUS, 5 best varieties, 2% -in., $2.00

HBEIOTBOPBS, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $3.00,

per 100. , ^ ,

The above Is all A No. 1 stoclL

Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
100 1000

PETUNIAS, RnfiQed Giants and
Howard's Star, 214-in $2.00

AGERATUM, Bine Perfection,
2U-in 1.50

SNAPDRAGON, Giant, 2%-in... 1.50

VERBENAS, 2Vl-ln 2.00

CANNAS, Austria, Henderson,
Bronze Seedling, 6-lns. high.. 3.00

LOBELIA, KaMeen Mallard,
2% -In 2.00

SALVL*. Bonfire, 2 M -in 2.00

THUNBEKGIA, 2H-in 2.00

ASTERS, Crego and Invincible . . $3.00

Vegetable Plan-ts
DANISH SURE HEAD and
AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. .. $0.25 $1.60

CAULtFLOWEB PLANTS 25
EGG PLANTS, 2'A- and 3-ln. pots

$2.00 and $3.00 per 100.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS 2.00

J. 5. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS ana GERANIUMS
SALVIA, Splendens, 3^ -in. pots, $5.00 per

100.
SALVIA Splendens, 2U-in. pots, $3.00 per

100.
GERANIUM 8. A. Nutt, 3%-ln. pots, $6.50

per 100.
SCABIOSAS, 214 -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
SWEET ALI'SSUM, 2i4-ln. pots, $2.50 per

100.
VERBENAS, 214-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

B. C ROOBleS, - - Rosllndale, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Frioes Advertised in tbese Golnmns
are for THE TRADE OITLT

Surplus Stock
A=Number=One Quality

BEGONIA Vernon, 2% -in. 3 cents.
BEGONIA Vernon, 2-in. 2% cents.
BEGONLAS. Fancy leaved, 2 y. -in. 3 cents.
BEGONIAS, Tnberons, 5-in. 12 cents.
CLEOME, 2 14 -in. 214 cents,
CUPHEA, 2% -in. 214 cents.
HELIOTROPES, 4-in. 5 cents.
HELIOTROPES, 3-In. 3 cents.
SALVIAS, 4-in., 4 cents.
TBADESCANTIA (red leal), 2% -in. 2%

cents.
VERBENAS, 2% -in. 2% cents.

J. W. Adams Company,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Important Work
Sometimes Not Properly Attended To
We are all anxious, when the benches

begin to thin out, to get busy preparing
some for the Chrysanthemums; in fact,
some of us are so anxious as not to take
enough time to do the work right. It
is just a matter of getting the plants in
and doing what little cleaning we can
afterward, whereas the right and only
way is to have a thorough house clean-
ing before there is any thought of bring-
ing in soil to the benches. If a house in
which bedding stock has been growing is
to be used for Chrysanthemums the
very first thing to do is to clean out every
plant, pot, and everything else that has
no business there, either on top or below
the benches. If any painting is to be
done on the bars, no better time than
the present to not only think about it
but get at it. Repair the benches, and
clean out every corner and crack. Take
a good look below—it is as important to
have all in the very best shape there as
it is above. When all is clean, shut the
house up for a few days, let the sun
bake things dry; the longer the process
the better. Things in a plant house will
get sour, no matter how clean you keep
it; continuous watering will do it. There
is nothing more effective as a remedy for
this sourness than a drying spell. The
large grower is at no trouble to do this,
but the small one, crowded for room,
is. To simply let a house dry out with
the benches full of soil and rubbish be-
low, and in the walks, is no good ; a
proper cleaning should be given first.

One cannot overdo this. To my mind
it is more important than anything else.
If there is any time for rest don't expect
it now—no good gardener can rest when
his houses are not in shape. .

Chrysanthemums

Don't Let the Young Stock Get Stunted
There is only one thing to do with the

small "Mums in 2% in. pots, they need
a shift. Either shift into SMi's or plant
the stock out into the benches; the latter
is the best plan, but if one is not ready
to do so the next best thing is to shift
rather than run the risk of stunting the
stock, for this would mean a bad begin-
ning If you grow Chrysanthemums for
profit. Stock which has been allowed to
suffer at any stage Is bound to show the
effects of the treatment sooner or later.
A Chrysanthemum should grow on un-
interruptedly, without a check, otherwise
you will have trouble. With the smaller
grower, the one who does a general plant
business In Spring, the small stock of
the Cyclamen, Primulas, Chrysanthe-

For Your June Decorations
Mar^aerlte Daisies, strong plants, 5 inch pots,

^2.00 per dozen.
Marffuerite Dalslee, strong plants, 4 inch pots,

$10.00 per 109.

Bode Plants, Killarney, Kalserin, Free.
Carnoc, etc., 5 inch pots, good plants, $25.00
per 100.

Asparagus Spreogerl, 3 inch pots, heavy
plants, $3.60 per 100.

Ampelopsls Veitchil, 3 inch pots, sturdy, full
plants, $12.50 per 100.

£n|rli8li Ivy, 3 inch pots, 2 and 3 leads, 12 to 1ft

inches long, $8 OUper 100.

AlternaDtheras (Bed and Yellow), Mme.
Sallerol Geranintua and Verbenas.
2H inch pots, very heavy, bushy plants, $3.00
per.lOO.

JU/M Cai Fl FCH'C CAIUC Sncceseors to J. WM. COLFLESH
. nlfl. l/ULrLCJll J JUnj, 53rd street and Woodland Avenue PBILADELPRIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

s,ooo Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom, 4-ineh pots.

S. a. NLTT BE3UTE POITEVINE GRANT
and NME. BUCHNER

EHIL LEONHARD ^ SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Some Seasonable Plant Bargains
aOLDEN BEDDER COLEUS from 2V4 inch pots. S2.00 per 100
RED VERSCHAFFELTII COLEUS from 2\ inch pots, S2.00 per 100
BEQONlA VER^ON, in bloom from 2»4 inch pots. $2.00 per 100
AQERATUM BLUE PERFECTION, in bloom from 2^; inch pots, S2.00 per 100
LOBELIA, DWARF BLUE, in bloom from 2% inch pots, S2.00 per 100
CASTOR OIL PLANTS from 3i> inch pots, SIO.OO per 100

Cash with order, please. Satistaction Guaranteed.

THE SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSE, 148 East Blackwell St.. DOVER, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'

fleacock's Palms and Ferns
STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUE FOR DECORATIVE WORK
ARECA LUTESCENS

3 plants In 7 in. pot, 36 in. high ; $2.50 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, i feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 5 feet high 6.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA
6 in. pots 22-24 in. high $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz.
6 in. pots 24-26 in. high 1.25 each, 15.00 per doz.
6 in. pots 26-28 in. high 1.50 each, 18.00 per doz.
7 in. cedar tubs, 36 in. high 2.50 each, 30.00 per doz.
7 in. cedar tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each, 36.00 per doz.
9 in. cedar tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 each, 48.00 per doz.
9 in. cedar tubs, 48 to 54 in. high 6.00 each
9 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 8.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA-Kade up
4 plants in 9 in. cedar tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each
4 plants in 12 in. cedar tubs, 5 ft. high 12.50 each

Cibotium Schiedei, 9 in. cedar tubs, 4 ft. spread $4.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 ft. spread 1.50 each

When in Philadelphia be snre to look us up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

Plefue mention the Bxchange when writing.

REDLANDS COMPANY, Emsworth, England

THE GLORY FERN
( Adiantum Farleyense, Glory of Moordrecht.) A. M. January 31,

1911. F.C. C, March 16, 1911. That's going some! TwoR. H.S.
awards wilhin a few weeks! Tliere's a reason! Here it is!

THE GLORY FERN can be grown big.

Our specimen exhibited in January was 4 feet high and many feet around.
It had stiff wiry stems that held up the graceful fronds, making an ideal

plant for show purposes. But this is not all. We, ourselves, grow Ferns
for market and value this Fern for its market possibilities. It has all the

requirements of a Market or Florist's Fern. Quick growing, easy culture,

requires no more heat than Adiantum Cuneatum calls for. Makes perfect

and beautiful plants in all stages of growth, and can be sold in small or

large sizes. The color is right all the time. Without doubt, the finest Com-
mercial Decorative Fern introduced in recent years.

Should you desire to know more about This Great Fern, turn back to

recent issues of The Florists' Exchange and other important journals. They
all have sung its praises and have published photographs.

Be prepared for the coming demand. Secure stock at once and work it

up. It will give you no trouble and pay you well. Single plants, $1.00
eaoli, $10.00 per dozen; carriage paid.

please mention the Exohanffe whan writing.
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mums and other plants, such as he grows
on Tor next Fall and Winter, frequently
doea not get the care during the rush In

May and June It should have, and this

soon tells on the looks of it. Far bet-
ter is It to let other thinga go and at-
tend at least to the repotimg. A couple
of Kood men can shift a good many 2 In.

or J l{j In. Chrysanihuinunis In a day, and
when this Is doni' and good soil has been
made \ise of, the plants can stand it

nlcoiv for three or four weeks, during
which time most of us wlil surely ho In
good shape to do the planting. If you
are growing pot stock, a good plan is to
make u.^^e of a frame outdoors, where the
plants can be plunged up to the rims of
the pots; this keeps the roots cool and
the soil moist, even when dried out on
top. and that means so much. A Chrys-
anthemum can stand an awful lot of
heat overhead, and all the sunlight that
yvf get, but its I'oots lo\'e a cool, moist
soil, well drained and manured. In a
sandy, I'oor soil not properly watered you
cannot giow It.

Stocii Plants for Next Winter
Good Time to Select Them Now

Duu't oNcrluoli. tiie setting aside of a
good number of stock plants, such as
Lobelia, Ageratuni, Heliotrope, Rose Ge-
raniums, Coltius, Sweet Alyssum, Fucli-
sias, and many otliers . outside of the
Geraniums, which you will need to propa-
gate from next Winter. As good a way
as any, whenever only small quantities of
these plants are made use of, is to give
the stock a shift into 5 in. or 6 in. pots
and plunge outdoors somewhere near a
water hydrant, for water they must have
every day if not planted out. The ad-
vantage of having the plants in pots will
be appreciated next Fall, when no trouble
will be found in lifting the pots with the
plants in them and housing tliem, wlaile
often we have trouble "with the ones
planted out. The small grower doesn't
want to take a lot of cuttings in early
Fall to occupy valuable space on the
propagating bench; usually a few good
strong stock plants of any of tlie above
mentioned plants will furnish great quan-
tities of cuttings and answer fully as well—and take up very little room at a time
of the year when we are crowded. The
present is the proper time to make these
preparations. Shift a good number, also
put a few dozen of Sweet Alyssum into
3%'s or 4's, they will come in very handy
in August, to be planted out along some
Carnation bench to furnish flowers the
whole Winter. We have all kinds of use
for them and they interfere but very lit-

tle with the Carnations.

Snapdragons
More Call for Them Every Year

There seems to be an increasing de-
mand from year to year for Snapdragons,
during the bedding season. We are
hardly half through with one of the great-
est Spring seasons we ever experienced,
and every plant of Antirrhinum has found
a buyer—and we had a larger stock than
ever before. There is only one way to
grow them, and that is from cuttings;
and plants in 4 in. pots, in bloom, nicely
staked up, sell at the same price as good
Geraniums, and fully as well, even if
not in as large quantities. I have yet to
meet the customer who doesn't like them.
The plants grown from seed do not bloom
early enough; they grow into large speci-
mens but are shy in flowering, and there-
fore are not so desirable. We find that
there is more and more call for stock
from which the customer can cut flowers
during the Sununer months, and the
Snapdragons are am.ong the most desir-
able for this purpose; even in poor soil
and with little attention they will fur-
nish lots of flowers during the next four
to five months. As with many other
flowers we grow from seed, there are cer-
tain varieties and colors which bloom
freer or are more desirable than others,
and a good plan is to grow on a good
batch from seed and select the choicest
plants of them in Fall, for stock plants
to propagate from, or to take indoors for
flowering. It isn't a bit too late, if plants
are on hand, to take cuttings now, which
will grow into the very best of plants for
benching in August for Winter flowering.

Crsiig Specialties
GOODS SHIPPED THE DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED ==

Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

P&ndnnua Veitchii
Well Colored

•l-ln. pots ....$6.00 per doz. ; S46.00 per 100
0-ln. pots, heavy $1.25 each
7 and S-ln. pots, heavy., $1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
1-ln. pots $30.00 per 100
r,-ln. pots, $6,00, $9,00 and $12.00 per doz.
6-:n. pots, $9,00, $12,00. $1B,00 and $18,00

per doz.

Phcenix Roebelenii
S-In. pots, very heavy, perfect plants. $3,50,
$1,00 and $5.00 each.

Areca Ltitescens
7. S and 9-ln. pots, very heavy, perfect

plants, 44 to 60 Inches high, $3,50, $4,00
and $5,00 each,

Pandanus Utilis
S-In, pots $2.00 each

Ficus Pandurata
7-ln. pots. 36 Inches high $3.00 each
7-inch pots, 48 inches high $4,00 each
5 and 9-ln. pots, 60 inc. high $6.00 each
Plants in 11-inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall

$6,00 and $7,50 each.

Marguerites
4-in. pots. In flower, $10,00 par 100; $90.00
per 1000.

6-in. pots. In flower, heavy, $4,00 and $6,00
per dozen.

7-in. pots, in flower, heavy. $9,00 per doz,
S-inch pots. In flower, very heavy, $15.00
per doz.

Queen Alexandra Daisy
6-in. pots, $6,00 per doz,; $45,00 per 100.

PinB Queen .Alexandra Daisy
6-in. pots. .. .$6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Dracaena Massang'eana
6 to 12-in. pots, or tubs, $1,50, $2,00, $5,00,

$6,00 and $7.50 each,

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-ln, pots, $6,00, $9,00 and $12,00
per doz,

Nephrolepis Scottii
2V4-ln, pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
5-in. pots, heavy $40,00 per 100
9-in, pots, heavy $1.50 and $2.00 each
11-lnch pots, heavy $2.60 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2%-in. pots . . . .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
6-in. pots, very heavy, $6,00 per doz,; $45,00
per 100,

11-in, pots, very heavy $2.60 each

Cyclamens
Proper Care of the Young Stock

The stock in ZVs's or 3's from now on
will soon suffer if not allowed sufficient
room to grow into shapely plants, such
as have perfectly developed leaves, a
<3uality of the greatest importance. This
means allowing enough space between
the plants so that the leaves of one plant
will not come in contact with those of
the next one to it. Have a clean bench
for the stock, one that has had a good
coat of whitewash and is covered with
fresh, sharp sand, gravel or fine cinders.
WTien that is properly done and the
plants kept free from insects you are on
the road to results which will make the
g-rowing of Cyclamens a paying proposi-
tion. Examine the plants every once in

a while. As soon as the soil begins to
get covered with the white, fleshy roots
a shift into larger pots is in order.
While this is not the time of the year
when one can notice much growth fi;om
week to week, as will be the case in

Nephrolepia Giatrasii
4-ln. pots $25.00 per 100
5-!n. pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Coinpacta
2Vi-ln. pots, heavy, $6,00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln, pots $6,00 per doz,; $45,00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
214-ln, pots, ,,, $0.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-lnch pots $6,00 per doz,

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
11-in, tubs, handsome plants, $3,50 and $4,00

each,

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis Harrisii

2%-ln, pots, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
9-in. tubs, very handsome plants, $2.50 and

$3.00 each.
11-ln. tubs, very handsome plants, $3,50 and

$4.00 each.

Cyclamens
pots, very strong, $8,00 per 100;

1000,

ready June 1st,

The following Roses in good
condition :

American Beauty
4-in, pots, strong, $15.00 per 100;

$135,00 per 1000,

Tausendschon
Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-In, pots, $6,00 per doz.; $40.00 per
100,

Hiawatha, Lady Gay and
Dorothy Perkins

Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-ln, pots, $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per
100.

Crimson Ramblers
6-In. pots, $35,00 per 100

Wbite Klllarney Frau Karl Druscbki

Magna Charta Mrs. John Lalng

Richmond

6 and 7-ln, pots $36.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5. 6 and 7-in. pots, $3.00, $4.00 and

$5.00 per doz.

Adian'um Hybridum
Ready June 1st

3-lnch pots.. $10. 00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

2V4-ln, _

$75.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, very strong,
$25,00 per 100,

5-ln, pots, very strong, ready June Ist,

$50,00 per 100,

Scarlet Sage, Zurich
In Bloom

4-ln, pots, heavy 58.00 per 100

FloAvering' Vincas
3-ln. pots $7.00 per 100

4.|n. pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Lunninosa
4-ln. pots $10.00 per 100

StocRs
4-ln. pots $8,00 per 100

Hydrangeas
For Growing On

4-ln, pots $15,00 per 100

Genistas
3-in. pots $10.00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties. .$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Cannas
Best Varieties

4-ln. pots, strong $8,00 per 100

Canna King Humbert
4-inch pots, strong $10,00 per 100

PinK Killarney Roses
We have 2000, extra strong, 6-in, pots, $4,00

per doz,; $30.00 per 100.

American Beauty Roses
3-ln, pots, strong, $12,00 per 100; $110.00 per

1000.

Snapdrag'ons
4-ln. pots JS.OO per 100

Gardenia Veitchii
9U in nots $8.00 per 100

Hn POU ...,,.... J25.00 per 100

c-S: pots sso-oD ?<=• 1»»

Box«vood Pyramids
From 3% to 5 feet tall, $3.00. $3.50, $4,00

and $5,00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

three months from now, one thing is

certain, and that is that the roots are
active, and it depends entirely on how
you treat the plants now as to the re-
sults later. Whatever you do don't over-
look paying proper attention to the plants
now because they appear to be practi-
cally at a standstill, for they will soon
show signs of growth if treated properly;
and when the young leaves do begin to
appear in numbers, keep them sprayed
with a weak solution of Nicoteen or
Aphine to keep them free from green fly,

for if they are once attacked, crippled
leaves will be the consequence, and you
can never get them into shape again.

WATER LILIES
Hardy and Tender Varieties.

Nelumbiums in variety. Trloker's
"Water Lilies are of National re-

pute. Plant now and enjoy these de-
lightful flowers until Autumn.

William TricKer
Arlington, Ne^v Jersey

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

'THE firm of Baar & Smith was dissolved

on Jane J st, t9tt. No communications

should be addressed to the old firm, but either

member is authorized to recei'\>e any accounts

and to issue receipts therefor. Address all

communications to A. F.J. Baur, or to F. S.

Smith, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Baur fy Smith
Indianapolis, Indiana

please mention the Exchange when -writing,
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Northern Grown Nursery Stock

We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and
Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, N.nh Abingt... ni»..
Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Retinisporas, Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,

etc. Also in Cafalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, etc. Evergreens are
dog with balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO*
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

Boskoop, Holland.
Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Beauty

2^-inch $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; 4-inch $15.00 per 100.

Good assortment of Hybrid
Perpetuals, Hybrid Teas,

Teas, Etc.

sM\ rrni F/loral company^.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Reaived From Our Holland Narserlcs

Rhododendrons, Araleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium SpecFosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
In the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to
large specimen trees.
Send for catalogue and special prices
on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDENBUSCH, HOLLAND

PronriatorsJ ^- ' Heebma Van Voss
i-ropnetors

| jj j^^ jj Swellengkebel
Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUUHKEEPSie, IN. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAX'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers sbonld not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. in our Want Columns will invari-
ably bring them ofTers of any stocks or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in this way repays itself very
many times over. Try it next time you
can't find advertised in these columns just
Tphat you want.

TSe Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and grives
in full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouplngr and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making: of
a Water Garden and its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER. BISSET
Expert. Aquaticulturist.

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
Illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DeLaMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Ud.

2 to 8 Duane St., New York

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money,
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A, Is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Jigents forTHE A^IBRICAIV CARINATIOrV
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET

18 MY SPECIALTY
C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsvllle. N. J.

Please mention the Exohang© when writing.

New Hydrangea "AVALANCHE"
We offer for the first time plants of this New Hydrangea,
which is a decided acquisition. Flower trusses larger than
Otaksa and pure white (not green), held on strong stems.
Every florist should have it.

Price, 2;^-inch pots, each SOc, per dozen S3.50, per 100 $25.00

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64. Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the B)]tcfaangg when writing.

EBBINGE I VAN 6R00S
Formerly THE HORTICULTUR/IL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. F. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas. Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
Bushy plante, in pots, for late planting.

Mountain Laurel
Heavily budded ; and other nursery stock

suitable for late plantings.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writfaig.

EUCALYPTUS
And Other Rapid Growing Trees
Plants of all kinds. Contracts taken now.

Orders carefully filled. Prices reasonable.
Kindly give us a trial.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES
FLINT & FLINT, Props.

Palo Alto, California.
Ploaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

To Close Out!
Thrifty, 2Vo.inch po

375 Jernsaleni Cherry
800 Hibi$:cus Peach-
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT

XSSEPH ME£WAN

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATIOKT OF NUBSEBTMEIT
W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shenando.Tli. la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester. N. Y., Tre.ns-

urer. 36th Annual Convention will he held on June 14

to 16 at St. Louis, Mo., with headquarters at the South-
ern Hotel. Programs and further particulars on appli-

cation to John Hall, Secretary, 204 Granite Building,

Rochester, N. Y.

I,A Crosse, Wis.—The Bonuie View Fruit Farm and
Nursery Co. has iiled a petitiou in bankruptcy.

Waterloo. Wis.—McKay Brotliers Nursery Co. has
purchased tliirty acres of laud iu the southwest part of

the village to use for nursery purposes.

Memphis, Tenn.—The Park Commission has signed

a five year lease on a 53-acre site, immediately north of

Riverside Park, for a city tree and shrubbery nursery.

While many features<of the nursery are yet to be worked
out, the commissioners have practically decided to use

it as a great co-operative medium for the beautification

of Memphis. Not only do they want to make it produce
all young trees and shrubbery for the parks and park-

ways, but they would like to have every lawn and yard

in the city limits share its benefits. It is probable the

lease will be renewed on expiration if the site is satis-

factory, and that additional property will be acquired.

Deutzia Scabra

(This Week's Illustration)

One of the oldest shrubs of our gardens is the Deutzia

scabra, perhaps the first of all of this genus to be used in

our country. And still everyone wants it. The older genera-

tion of gardeners will remember when but two Deutzias

were common, this one and the D. gracilis, and here they

are today, still among the best of all. In fact, the D. gra-

cilis is still the leader of all the florist finds use for in

his work. Its flowers are invaluable to him in his cut

flower work. Those of the D. scabra are too large for

a similar purpose ; the only time they come before him
is when wagon loads of cut fiowers of shrubs are called

for for some special decorating. Scabra is considered

one of the parents of many of the newer sorts, of which
there are now a great number, but its hardy nature, and
free growing and free blooming character will always
keep it in demand. Then, too, this class of Deutzia
succeeds the early Spring blooming shrubs, flowering

when many of the earliest shrubs are over.

As it has been stated that the

Hydrangea cinerea sterilis,

known as Teas' Snowball Hy-

Forcing of Teas'
Snowball Hydrangea

drangea, could not be induced to flower when forced, we
wrote Mr. Teas asking the favor of a plant or two for

trial. He kindly sent us a half dozen small plants,

mostly appearing as one-year-olds, though one appeared

strong enough for a two-year, as perhaps it was. The
whole lot were heeled in in a cold store house when re-

ceived in November, and later, in February, were potted

and placed in heat. Two of them flowered ; one plant

had one flower head, the other plant, which was the

strong one referred to, bore four heads of flowers.

This accords with what this variety does when grown
outside ; one-year plants may be said not to flower, but

every season afterward flower as freely as any other one.

There seems to be no doubt that the other variety of

the new sterile flowered kinds, the H. arborescens grandi-

flora alba, is the better one for forcing, as it flowers

from one-year plants. But we feel sure those who wish

to have the Teas' Snowball forced would not be dis-

appointed were they to secure two-year plants for the

purpose.

p , . Considering the delightful fragrance of
r-aniowma

^^^ flowers of Paulownia imperialis,
imperialis

^-^^^.^ should be more stock of this fine

tree planted than there is. There is much more merit

attached to the tree than commonly supposed, and not

a word can be said against it. In the month of May
it flowers in eastern Pennsylvania, at which time all

who see it express great admiration of it. The flowers

are in panicles at the end of each branch ; they are

blue in color, trumpet shaped and, as said, are of most
pleasant fragrance.
The flowering of this tree may be looked for every

year, or nearly so, for rarely does it miss a season en-

tirely. The Spring just passing saw the trees uncom-

niouly full of HoHcra, so full iu fact that when they
I'fll froEii the tree the ground beneath was a sheet of
blue fluwcr.s.

Tile lt'a\i*.s of ilii- Paulownia are of great size, hoiih'

i>f them l.S ins. in diameter when vigorous shoots are
jU'odiicing them, and on full grown trees they rival iu

.size those of the (.'atalpa.

The grosvth of this iree is remarkably raind. The ('»-

lalita is ctuitited in the list of rapid growing trees, but
the I'aulowuia beats it. Were ite timber of value—and
uuiyln' it is— it winild head the list of rapid growing
trees.

There must lie considered the question of its hardi-

ness by Ihose who think to plant it. It is of .Tapanesc
origin, and owing to its fleshy young shoots when llie

tree is young it is not hardy in States colder than
Pennsylvania. About Philadelphia, where it is often
seen, it is ((uite hardy. Seedlings arc sometimes hurt
when but a year or two old, owing to their succulent
nature, but this hapiieus to some native trei'S iis well,

so should not count against it. After the second year
there is no more in.inry to it from the cold of Winter,
so it is rightly listed as quite hardy in this place.

If a tree hapi)ens to be crooked, or for any reason
it is deemed expedient to cut it down, there need be

no fear to do it. It renews itself freely from the

ground, so that a perfectly straight tree may be had.

™, -. There has been so much contro-
T.ne Japanese ,., .-

r: J. T tr D • versy over the respective meritsCatalpa-Kaempferi ^ :, „ . n ^ i*^ *^ of the two Catalpas, speciosa
and bignonioides, that a third one, Kasmpferi, sems al-

most lost sight of, desirable species though it is.

Root Pruning Nui«crymen find in the root pruning

Iiarge Trees "' '""'^'^ "^^ "^ profitable work as
any they can engage in. It does so

much towards ensuring the life of such trees when
transplanted a year or two later. Fur every large root
severed there are a half dozen smaller ones to take its

place, and these arc the roots that take up the moisture
fiom the soil for the use of the tree. It saves a lot of
lime and trouble in Iransplanting blocks, a plan often
practiced years ago. Hoots a tree had to have if it

was to live, and in former times these roots were pro-
cured by transplanting, which, practically, is but a root
pruning. The loss of roots in transplauting is about
the same, or nearly so, as would occur in a root pruning.
Thus, there in a great deal in favor of root pruning over
transplanting, for when a tree is not disturbed in its

position, its large roots only being severed in the dig-
ging around it, there are left in au undisturbed state
many roots, so that the tree does not die from the
operation, as is the case of! en with those transplanted.
To have a tree in a removable condition as soon as

possible, root pruning should he done before Midsuni-
iner. This allo\\'s for the formation of numerous roots
before the season closes, and should necessity call for
it the tree might be removed the Spring following, though
it is much better to add another season's growth before
doing it.

The root pruning consists of digging around the tree

and under it, cutting off all large roots met with in the
work, the trench to be from 2 ft. to as many more dis-

tant from the trunk as the size of the tree appears to
demand. '

Deutzia Scabra

This, the Kiempferi, is the small growing tree,

usually of erect growth, sometimes seen in collections.

It is one of those which Catalpa experts warn buyers of

seeds against as being sold for speciosa ; again, they

say it hybridizes with speciosa, so that seeds of what
would be speciosa true produce hybrids of uncertain

value. While the power of the two to hybridize is not

questioned, the thought arises, whiere are the trees

growing near together, that the mixture would be apt to

occur? Kffimpferi is uot at all common on the grounds

of estates here, and if it were, no one goes to such

places to get seeds to sow.
But these notes are to say a word for the merits of the

Ka>mpferi as an ornamental tree. Its medium growth
is in its favor, for then when in flower its panicles may
be viewed and admired at close range, which is not

the case with speciosa, as it grows so tall. Then, it

has leaves of a decided purplish tint. Its flowers are

smaller than those of C. bignonioides, but are quite

fragrant, cream colored, speckled with purple and yel-

low. The "smokers," its seed pods, are long and narrow,

looking like twine, compared with either of the other two
named, making of it altogether a desirable lawn tree,

being as well quite distinct in every way from ' the

othei' species.

English Privet,
liigustrum Vulgare

With the advent of the California

Privet, Ldgustrum K)valifolium,

some years back, there took place

an almost entire neglect of the English species, L. vulgare,

which uutil that time had been much used for purposes

the other one has since been preferred for. There is no
denying that for many purposes the Californian is the su-

perior ; its growth is stronger, quicker, and foliage larger.

But there have been some gardeners who have remained
loyal to the older one in some ways, notably for its value

for setting out in collections of shrubs where clumps are

desired, as well as in boundary plantings.

Recently, in one of our parks, some half dozen of these

bushes were seen, planted some twenty years a,go, judg-

ing from their appearance. These bushes had been care-

fully pruned yearly, so that their height was hut about

S ft, although in symmetry they could not be excelled,

nice, shapely bushes, with no blemishes from bad man-
agement, perfect from base to summit, and altogether

quite a relief after viewing the Californian, which, used

everywhere and for all purposes, becomes monotonous
to one.

Years ago, hedges of the English species were to be

seen here and there, and appeared to give satisfaction.

Is anyone using it now for the purpose?
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For Nursery Planting. From 2>^-inch pots

After providing for our own requirements we find we have these Eoses in surplus

;

they are exactly the same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.NOV EUTIES
5400 Veilchenblau. The famous 100 1000

Blue Rambler S6.00 $50.00
3500 White Dorothy Perkins.

As indicated by the nam.e.
a pure white form of our
well-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The only really
grood "White Rambler,
with all the good points
of the older variety re-
tained 6.00 50.00

1000 Goldfinch. A new Yellow
Rambler from Paul & Son 5.00 40.00

1000 Mies Messman. Climbing
Baby Rambler. One of the
last season's new Roses;
is apparently everything
the name Indicates; a
climber with the bloom
and blooming- habit of
Baby Rambler 20.00

1500

1000 Mrs. Flight. One of the 100 1000
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers more on the order
of Tausendschon 6.00
Flower of Fairfield. The
Everblooming Crimson
Rambler. Already too
well-known to require
description beyond that
of the name itself 10.00 85.00

2700 Alberic Baxbier. Barbler'a
best Tellow Hybrid Wlch-
urlana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance,
and TeUow

750 Jessie. Merryweather's new
Baby Rambler; bright,
lively red, nearer scarlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Rambler shows
with age 10.00

6.00 50.00

Ramblers and Climbers
100 1000

450 Lady Gay, Walsh's pink
seedling from Crimson
Rambler $3.00 $25.00

1800 Crimson Rambler 3.00 25.00
lOOOO Tausendschon 3.00 25.00

600 Minnehaha 3.00 25.00
1000 Helene. Violet-rose 3.00 25.00
1550 White Rambler 2.75 22.50
2200 Yellow Rambler 3.00 25.00
5000 Hiawatha 3.00 25.00
1700 Philadelphia Rambler. . 3.00 25.00
S350 Trier Rambler. Lambert's

new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an Everbioom-
er; strong grower; ab-
solutely hardy 3.00 25.00

Dwarf Polyantha or "Baby" Roses
100 1000

1500 Baby Rambler $4.00 30.00
1700 Pink Baby Rambler (Baby

Dorothy Perkins) 4.00 30.00
2200 Mrs. Cutbush 4.00 30.00
2100 White Baby Rambler,

not Catherine Zeimet,
but the Vaughan variety,
superior in every way.... 3.50 27.50

250 Leone Lamesch 4.00

Miscellaneous
100 1000

800 Bride J3.00 $25.00
1000 Golden Gate. Tellow Tea 3.00 22.50
200 Uncle John 3.00 25.00

Jackson (Si Perkins Co.
ROSE GBOWERS
AND MUaSERITHEN

(INCORPORATED;
NEWARK. Wayne County, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses, Ny Maryland
2i-ineh, $60.00 per 1000, S6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2>^.inoli, $150.00 per 1000, S20.00 per 100. ''

LADY HILLINCDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hjii, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES - ROSES
Grafted Kiliarney and White Killarney

Heavy stock, none better, no mildew or spot. Ready for 4 inch
pots, or benching. $15.00 per 100.

Write tor prices on large quantities.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY. Rhode Island.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of High-Grade and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, X™^
31 Barclay Street. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Roses, Cannas,
and Shrubbery
The Conard & Jones Co.

\ve;st grove,, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
MOOIfVTNES, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, strong, 2^-
Inch, 53.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-lnch, good, $8.00
per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3-lnch, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens, Bonfire and Znrich, 2-
Inch, J2.00 per 100.

ABUTLLONS, Dwarf, 4-inch, $5.00 per 100.
Mme. SaUeroi GERANIUMS, 3 - Inch, ? 4.

per 100.
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cattings of the following varieties:
Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Viand, Janlin, Cas-

tellane, Poitevine and Bicard, $10.00 per
1000.
From 2-lDch pots, Nntt, Castellane, Doyle.

and Bnchner, at $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

fRED. W. RITCHY, first and Ruby Sts., lANCAUER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

ROSES
KILLARNEY, WHITE KILLARNEY, BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

GOLDEN GATE, IVORY, AMERICAN BEAUTY, QUEEN BEAT-
RICE, MADAM CHATENAY.
We have the above in splendid stock, Grafted and Own Boot, 3 and 4 inch pots.

These are not picked over culls, but stock specially grown to sell at this season tor
immediate planting. Write for prices and quantities.

CHRVSANTHEMIMS
Our selection S3.00 per hundred ; S25.00 per thousand. Purchasers to name colors.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSENS
3000 BRIDES and BRIDESMAmS,

3 and 4 inch pots, $35.00 per 1000.

JOHN E. SAMBROOK & CO., Berlin, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writiug.

PINK KILLARNEY

ROSES
Prom a-inct pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

J. HENRT BARTRAH, Lansdowne, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Bargains
3^-ijn. ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow, fine

stock, 32.50 per 100.
23/i-in. AGEKATUMS, Blue or White, $2.00
per 100.

Sy2-iD. SWEET AliTSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom. $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, nice plants.
S5.00 per lOO.

2%-in. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors.
in bloom, stocky plants. $2.50 per 100;
3-in. plants. ?5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

2^-in. DUSTY JaiXERS, $2.00 per 100.
2'^-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, White, Pink

or Yellow, S2.00 per 100.
2^-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-

felti, stocky plants. $2.50 per 100. 3^-ln.
Christmas Gem, §5.00 per 100.

2Vi-.in. CIGAR PLANTS, ?2.00 per 100.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100: ^V^-xn., S2.50 per
100.

GERANIUMS, from SVs-in. pots. Kficard,
Grant, Poitevine, Eavorite, Nutt, etc.. §6.50
per 100.

Sy^-in. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,
32.25 per 100.

2i/>-in. SCARLET SAGE, 53.50 per 100; 3-ln.
S3. 00 per loo.

2^-ln. VERBENAS, fine mLved colors, In
bud and bloom. $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per
lOOO.

LANTANAS, 3 varieties, $7,00 per 100.
4-in. PELARGONTUMS, 8 kinds, $8.00 per

100.

All other kinds of Flowering. Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, IN. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
2;.4-lnch stock, best varietiee. $3.00 per
100. This stock is extra strong.

HILARY E. LE PAGE. ^^^S^^r"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E..—Best Advertising Medium

CARNATION PLANTS
Outdoor grown, for delivery the

last week in July.

Winsor - Lawson - Enchantress

$5.00 per 100, by express.

Terms cash with order.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Higbtstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

CARNATIONS
F.DOeNERfi$ON$CO.

LA PAYETTE, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
PRINCESS CHARMING
Ready for^eld. from 2^ inch pots,

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

M. EICMMOUZ;
Florist WATNESS9R0. PI

Please mention the Eaccbange when writing.

Chicago Carnation=Company

=

30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

g^ . ^^ Next lot ready about
Ircr&niums >">>' i»"i. s. a. Nutt,

per 1000. Orders booked for Fall de-
livery at same price.

g» .1 Good pot plants, the kind it

jTnll&X PS'J's to buy. SI- BO per 100."
512.50 per 1000.

« / • Ready now from 4-Inch

r "••u«'» •
jn(,ij stock July 16th. at

SI. 60 per 100.

Perennial Phlox r""' °\''Pbest varieties
mixed (Rooted Cuttings) by mall $1.25
per 100, by express 510.00 per 1000.

W • Hydrated, pulverized and bagged,
LimC will keep, Is the best you can buy

and a paying Investment, at $4.60
per half ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, ""ca'tbh

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

I
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1174-75
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1174-75
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Glass 1163-77
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Hose 1177
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Pipe 1177
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1190
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1164-88
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Wire Work . .1174-84

Wadungton, D. C
Memorial Day trade was all that was

expected and more. Wreaths of every
de.<;er]'ption were to be seen at the ceme-
teries. Flowers were plentiful, except

Peonies, whicli were to be had, but were
small and inferior to the flowers of other

years.
The commencement worlr this year ]ust

at this time is unusually heavy. One
order for Killarney Roses on June 1

called for 1700.
Gude Bros. Co. had all the work for

the National Paris Seminary at Forest

Glenn this .year; they also bad the deco-
rations for Trinity ColleRc. where the
class flower was the Daisy ; the other
(lowers used were American Beauty
Roses.
An association formed to improve the

home (fardens, lawns, etc., by citizens
of Wnshincton, has a landscape uardener
mployed, whoso services the association
iiftors free, and who will look over a
lawn or yard and trive an estimate of
what the work should cost by a local
florist. This project ha.s been discussed
by various members of the WashinKton
IMoristfj' Club, and will be brouebt up
for discussion and probably action at
the next meetins: of the Club which will
be held on June G. O. A. C. 0.

Memorial Day
.T. R. Freeman had a window dis-

play of draped flairs and Palms for a back-
Kround, with a large vase of Gladioli in
I he foreground.

Kramer had a window display of made-
up designs graduating from the bottom
of the window, the foreground almost
to the top of the rear of the window.
The Washington Floral Co.'s display

consisted of a background of draped flags,
with a large G. A. R. emblem made of
rod. white, blue and bronznd Immortelles.

Z. n. P.lnckistone's window decoration
consisted of a background effect of gilded
ind green Cycas leaves, and a large
American flag worked out in Immortelles
in the foreground, with several made-up
wreaths on each side.

Shaffer's display consisted of an arch
of American flags entwined with green
Oak foliage, witli vases of cut flowers in
the foreground ; the effect was beautiful.

Marche had a display of small flags

—

over the top of the window, with an
American flag worked out in Immortelles
in the center, and on either side a vase
of red and white Gladioli. Gude Bros.
Co. had a large G. A. R. emblem worked
out in red and blue Immortelles, white
Cape Flower and bronzed Immortelles.
This company had over 40 large designs
for Arlington Cemetery alone. .T. M.

Readers w/Ill confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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CROMWELL, CONN.

Now is the Time
to Plant Roses!
Has Your Order for Rose

Stock Been Placed ?

If not, it should be at once; and we
are in the market to supply it. Remem-
ber that we are Headquarters for Grafted

Roses, and are especially strong on

Standard Commercial Varieties.

We are ready to supply in quantity,

as well as quality, Killarney, White
Killarney, Bride and Bridesmaid.

These varieties from 2% inch pots,

$15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000

American Beauty
Strong, healthy plants, ready for shipment, from 2/^-in- pots, $8.00

per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO; from 3-in. pots, $J2.00 per tOO,

$J0O per JOOO.

The Newer Roses we have called to

your attention before. We hope you saw

them at The National Flower Show

—

Double Pink Killarney, Prince de
Bulgarie, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Mel=
ody, and Radiance.

Let us know your wants.

Fleaie mentTo^h^ETcnang^pne^?rlHnff^

Buffalo, N. Y.

A decided change all around is experi-
enced, in the weather particularly, which
IKiiuts to the betterment of all in the
business. It is cooler but not cold, and
the grower, wholesaler and retailer are
Fnelins; like themselves again. Stock has
shortened up, though it is of better qual-

ity and better values are realized. Some
lines have been a little short, especially

after Memorial Day : Sweet Peas were
then in heavy demand and none to be
had ; calls upon a grower would bring
the reply, "All burned out,"' not by fire,

but the severe hot wave caught them and
not a bunch could be picked. Carnations
and Roses also show the effect of the

hot weather, especially Carnations, which
are small, and those that had color at

one time are all faded, Enchantress and
Winsor in particular ; Georgia is hold-
ing out the best for white, and White
Perfection now is in the small class.

Kaiserin and Carnot Roses are fine

:

Richmond is small, and Bon Silene only
fair. Peonies are coming in better daily

and have sold well : the Festiva maxima
are exceptionally fine and prices have
so far been satisfactory. Cattleyas are
in quantity and_ Valley is increasing in

demand, together with white Roses, as
weddings are just beginning to be no-
ticeable. Some choice giganteum Lilies

are to be had, but there is only a slight

demand for them.
Good reports were received from flo-

rists who do cemetery business, and Me-
morial Day was a busy one for them. C.
Forbach at Pine Ridge reports that busi-

ness could not come too fast for him, but
iiis only wish was that Asters were in

season at the time. A satisfactory busi-

ness in blooming plants was had, which
cleaned them all out-

D. Newlands & Co. report that no bet-

ter Memorial week's business was had in

years. Everything was in their favor,

the weather ideal and while garden flow-

prs were finished a week previously.
Peonies helped out and thousands were
used. Their large houses at Delevan and
Main sts. were well cleaned out of every-
thins that was in flower.
William Legg reports trade very satis-

factory during Memorial week. Bloom-
ing plants and cut flowers were thor-

oughly cleaned up and more could have
been used to good advantage.
An exceptionally large business was

had by the Wm. Scott Co. The range of
houses at Corfu were cleaned out of Car-
nations and Peas, which were consumed
nt their retail establishment. Peonies
nnd Rose.'? were also used extensively.

R. C. Avery at Lackawanna has been
iiuforlunatp of Inte. T^e had p^^eral
thousand coldframe Tulips reserved for

^lemorial week, but on account of the hot
wave strikin? here he lost them all, to-

gether with thousands of Baby Gladioli.

William Sievers. the Genesee st. florist,

reports that extra help had to be ob-
tained to handle the large business during
Memorial week. Floral wreath work was
turned out in larse quantity.
Teddy Puchalski. the king of the Polish

district, was a busy man handling wed-
ding flowers. He considers fifteen to

twenty bouonets on Monday and Tuesday
of pach week a mere trifle.

The market florists had their hands
full, amons them J. B. Wiese. who was
on a steady move between his stand and
the wholosalpr's during the week. A very
satisfactory business throughout the week
was reported.

It was a surprise to the florists when
the announcement was madn that Rachael
M. Rpbstock was marripd recently to

Capt. Johnson of this city. An extended
trip South is planned, and the trade wish
them an enjoyable trip.

Miss Rose Walz. for many years man-
aging clerk for Schoenhut the Florist,
was married recently to Hy. Lahrey of
Sprinarvillp, N. Y.

'S'^isitors were scnrce, though Steve
Grppn. of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. Phila-
delphia, made an appearance. B. E. C.

Worcester, Mass.

The inlense heat of the last weeks of
May has given way to a rainy spell, bene-
fiting the ouldoor stock, which sufforod
considerably from the hot, dry wcalbor.
Lilacs arc gone entirely, and Pi'ouIps
are just Iicginning to appear. Peonies
were not in for iSleuiorial Day, so Ihe
inside (lowers, witli polled stock, rc-

iTJvcd a large demand. Pnnsios did ii"i

amount to much Ibis season, and florisis

liandled them sparingly. Tlie grocers
had baskets and boxes on sale for the

holiday, but they were of most ordinary
quality, and nothing unusual in this
line resulted.
The month of weddings following Me-

morial Day has caused business to keep
up unusually well. The decorative work

'

for dinners and luncheons for wedding
parties has been extensive, for a number
of society people have entertained. The
table decorations have l>een more or less
elaboi-ate, with flowers used in profu-
sion. Roses, Sweet Peas, and Lilv of
the Valley have been in great demand
on these occasions. A flat table center-
piece arranged of either, or a combina-
tion of the three, has been most conspic-
uous. Wedding work has called for Eas-
ter Lilies, Roses and Peonies chiefly;
the Peony being late comes in nicely for
the wedding season and all of the florists
have orders for the bloom in all of its
colors. Stock, generally, is good and
there is plenty of it.

The King Construction Co. has al-
ready begun work on the new Westboro
conservatories, in which L. C. Midgley
will be associated wi th Wa 1 ter E.
Draper. They expect to be ready for
the next planting and will be prepared
to meet all demands soon after. Mr.
Midgley will move to Westboro the last
of the month, and give most of his time
to the Westboro plant, leaving the Wor-
cester Conservatories in the hands of his
sons.
The Worcester Conservatories did a

heavy Memorial Day business, and ship-
ped stock to aill parts of the State.
H. F. Midgley, wlio conducts the retail
shop, makes a sp^ialty of funeral work
and reports an excellent business.

IL F. Littlefield is handling some fine
Peonies which he receives from Philadel-
phia. His Sweet Peas and Roses are
also fine. Wedding and other decorative
work keeps both stores up to the mark,
and business is reported to be good.

School commencements increase the
demand for cut stock, and orders from
all of the schools in town have ' been
placed.

Albert P. Lange, of the H. F. A.
Lange house, is rushed with wedding
orders. Mr. Lange's decorations are
unique and artistic. Principal among
them this week was that for the Whip-
ple-Johnson nuptials, in All Saints'
Church, on Wednesday. The church
was decorated entirely in white and
green. Bay trees were used at either
side of the entrance, and the pews were
tied with white Peonies and satin rib-
bons. At the foot of the altar were
two large glass vases of the white
Peony, and the same flower was used
effectively on the altar, behind which
was a bank of Palms. In the home on
Oak st. the decorations were in white,
pink and green, My^ Maryland Roses,
pink and white Peonies, and Asparagus
being used. E. D.

Louisville, Ky.

With the thermometer registering 100
in the shade and the nights but slightly
reiipvpd. local floral stock met a week
of unusually good demand. The flower
shops presented evidences of unusual ac-
tivity on every hand, for where the pro-
prietor was not filling a nice commence-
n'.ont or wedding order he was working
like the traditional Turk to keep his
Mnums in good shape under the shrivel-
ing rays of Old Sol.

Roses and Carnations, leading sellers

at this time of the year, seem to be in
pretty bad shape at present. Sweet
Pens, however, are showing up well and
will rule as the best seller for a month
or six weeks.
With business running chiefly along

the line of weddings, funerals and
scholastic events during the past week,
there have been one or two phases or

trade which are particularly noticeable,
A feature, for instance, is that the
apartment house activity in the local

building world is creating some heavy
business for the florists. There were a
half a dozen or so handsome apartment
buildings opened up in various fashion-
able residential districts of Iho city this

Spring, and nearly every one of the ten-

ants wants his apartment decorated witb
window boxes.

There is uudeniable evidence that a
campaign of a "City Beautiful'* nature
is nfoor in Louisville, the florists say.

During tlio past couple of weeks several
big manufacturing plants of the city

have been florally beautified for the bene-

lit of Ihe workers therein .nnd passers-

by without, luul il is probable that fur-

ther work along this line will be pur-
sued as the Snnimer progresses. As an
example it is cited that a big ice plant
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ill 111!' musty, (lusl.v iIdwhIhwii siciiun

lias Imd evcr^v one nT ils windows fiili'il

willi allnii'livr wiiuluw Imixcs, wliilc

pniiili'il l<i'Ks uf vims and I'Vinis liavu

liei'ii plaivd III! Ilii' I'orincfs ami in vari-

ous miidts alll^ul llic I'slaldislmu'nt. 'I'lii'

rt'snlt is snrprisiiit; ami lIh' llnrisls :n-i'

lii'is'inninK a iiimpai^'n alunt; lliis liiir

with a \'i<'W ti)ward i-TilislinK t>llii'i' manu-
faclnrcrs in tin- dci-orative iiut\('iiH'nt.

Col. ,1. |). tVlrmodv, iil' lOvaiisvillc,

Iml., called CM lli'nr.v Nanz, at Tlic

I!iisi'i-.v. Koni'lh avi'., last wi'i'k. 'Vlu:

cnlout't was passinj; llirou^h Lonisvillo

<>n i-iaih' In liis lH)nH-, slni!i>ing lirrc for

lull a I'i'W Ikhii-s.

llcil.iTt \Vall<i'r, of F. 'Wallicr iV; Co.,

ti.'ll Siiiilli l'"oui'lli aM'., says liis linn

handle*] a lot of ont-of-towu Menutrial
liay laisiiu'ss. i\y nntking a si>inaal ran-

\Tass of small Konlucky towns wjiicli

had planned ."iixwial celebrations on that

day, ho seeuivd considerable trade. Me
says that the downtown florists gel but
lillle business on tliis holiday, since they
are nol located near the cemi'teries, and
oft'ei^f the out-of-town canvass as a stimu-
lus at tills time.

C. B. Thompson & Co., ."iS:. South
Fourth avc, have just added a roomy
mezzanine floor to their store, which af-

fords more space for the business ofSces.

The mezzanine is finished in Mission
style and forms one of the most impres-

sive accoutreirents of the a,ttractive shop.
Martin Rankauf, representing Bayers-

dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., called

on Ixiuisville florists a short time ago.

S. B. Thomiison, the florist in the

Walnut st. Theater building, is offering

Sweet Peas to theater-goers at 10c. per
bunch, and is reported to be handling
large quantities of well-conditioned stock

every day.
R. L. Cullen and W. A. Dew, of the

Kentucky Nurseries, are planning tours

of th« State, which will begin in a

month or so. Messrs. Cullen and Dew
are expert landscape gardeners and wUl
specialize in beautifying landscapes and
estates through the Bluegrass country.
'Iliey will cover all of Kentucky and a

[jortion of Indiana.
Carnations and Roses are said to b«

selling rapidly at the East ISnd Floral

Bazaar, on East Market st. J. B. Stues-

s.v, proprietor, and one of the best-

k'nowTi florists in the State, who was
stricken with a nervous breakdown a

couple of weeks ago, is reported to be
alirost entirely recovered.
The Schulz PloraJ Shop, 555 South

Fourth ave., made a beautiful wreath of

white Roses and Carnations for the

grave of Harry C Pulliam, decease'd

president of the National League, who
was a prominent local sporting editor

before his ascent to fame in the world
of hickory and horsehide. The Baseball
Writers' Associartion of America, which
gave the order, also ordered a similar
wreath to be placed upon the grave of

Dr. "Mike" Powers, the famous catcher,

who rests near Harry Pulliam in Gave
Hill Cemetery.
At a recent meeting of the Outdoor

Art League of this city a great deal of

satisfaction was expressed at the way
in which factory owners, business men,
wage eai-nere and residents of the poorer
sections of the city had co-operated with
the League in making Louisville a "City
Beautiful." The League officials stated

that there are more "green things a-

growing" in Louisville this Summer
than have ever been noted before.

G. D. G.

Publications Received

Bees. Farmers' Bulletin 447, issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

Experiment Station Wokk, LXIII.
Farmers' Bulletin 451, issued by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. O.

ORCIIAKD RrHATTNG E'xPEKIMENTS.
Bulletin No. ISO. Issued by the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station, Uni-
versity of Maine, Orono, Me.

Geimm Alfalfa and Its Utilization
IN the Nobthwest. Bulletin No. 209,

issued by the Bureau of Plant Industry,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. G.

A Hebetofoke Unnoted Benefit
FROM THE Growth of Legumes. Issued

by the Agricultural Experiment Station

oif the College of Agriculture, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. T.

Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of

THE Ontario Agricultural College
AND Experimental Farm, 1910. Pub-
lished by the Ontario Department of

Agriculture, Toronto, Out.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO PLANT

DREER'S
Select Potted Roses

E can still supply, in prime condition for immediate planting, strong five and
inch pots of the following choice lists of Roses.SIXM%MLm\ Do not discourage late planting, but supply the stock while your customers

are in the humor of buying, which always occurs when Roses are in flower in the

garden during June. We are prepared to meet this late demand and your customers

will be pleased, and will not only gain a season's growth, but from the Hybrid Tea
and other free flowering varieties they will secure a sufficient number of flowers to

not only satisfy them, but also stimulate a desire for future plantings.

HYBRID-TEA ROSES
NOVELTIES AND RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

Strong Two-year-old Plants

Each
Comtesse Icy Hardegg:. .$0.50
Cynthia F«rd SB
Chateau de CIos Vougeot .50
Countess of Gosford 35
Dorothy Page Roberts .50
lillizabeth Barnes 50
F. R. Patzer '.'. 85
Florence Edith Couth-
waite

Grace Molyneux
Hon. Ina Bingham .

.

His Majesty S5
Hector MacKenzie 50
H. Arraytage Moore
Institateur Sirday . .

James Coey ....
John Cuff
Juliet
Kronprinzessin Cecilie 75
Kaiser WUhelm II 50
Lady Faire 35
Lady Ursula 75
Lina Schmidt 3Iichel . . .50

Each
.?0.50
. .85

.65

.75

.50

.50

.50

.S5

.75
2.25

Lyon
Lady Alice Stanley . .

.

Mrs. Haroltl Brockle
bank 50

Mme. Melanie Soupert . . .50

Mine. Maurice de Luze . . .50
Mrs. Peter Blair 35
Marquise de Sinety 75
Margaret Molyneux 85
Mary Countess of Ilchester .S5

Mrs. Aaron Ward 40
Mrs. A. R. Waddell 50
Margaret 75
Mrs. Arthur Munt S5
Mme. P. Euler 50
Mrs. Alfred Tate 85

Mrs. Edward J. Holland .85

Mrs. Chafi Custis Harrison 2.00

Otto von Bismarck .... .50

Reine Marguerite D'ltalie .50

Rosa Verschuren 35
Theresa 85
Walter Speed 85

HYBRID-TEA ROSES
Select Standard Varieties—Strong Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Autoine Kivoire $30.00
Betty 30.00
BeUe Siebrecht 30.00
Celia 40.00
Caroline Testout 25.00
Dean Hnle 30.00
Ellen Willmot 30.00
Edn Me.ver 30.00
Florence Pemberton .... 30.00
Fran I^lla Rautenstrauch 30. Off

Franz Deegen 30.00
Farben Konigin 30.00
Gustav Grunerwald .... 30.00
Goldelse 30.00
Grand Duke Adolplie de
IjiKcmburg 30.00

Grass an Teplitz 25.00
Hon. Edith Gifford SO.OO
Killarney 30.00
Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria 25.00

Lady Ashto^vn
lia Detroit
I.a France
Lady Wenlock
liC Progres
Liberty
Mme. Pbilippe Rxvoire

Per 100
. .$30.00
.. 30.00
.. 26.00
.. 30.00
.. 30.00
.. 30.00

30.00
Mme. Paul Olivier 35.00

Mme. Jenny GiUemot . . 30.00

Mme. Edmee Metz 30.00

Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00

Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Leon Pain 30.00

Mrae. Pemet Ducher .... 30.00
Mildred Grant 30.00

Mrs. John Bateman 36.00
Mons. Paul Lede 36.00
Pharisaer SO.iOO

Prince de Bulgarie 30.00
Souv. de President Camot 30.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Two-year-old Plants

Per 100

AHred Colomb $25.00
Alfred K. WiUiams 26.00

Camille Bernardin 25.00

Captain Christy 25.00

Captain Haywaxd 25.00

Charles Lefebvre 25.00

Earl of Dufferin 25.00

Fisher Holmes 25.00

Francois Blichelon 25.00

General Jacqueminot ... 25.00
Gloire de aiargottin ... 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnaise .... 25.00

Her JIaJesty 30.00

Jean Liabaud 25.00

Per 100
Louis Van Houtte $25.00
^IlS. B. G. .Sharman
Crawford

Mrs. John Laing
Mabel Morrison
Mme. Victor Verdier
Mme. Gabrielle Luizet
Slarie Baumann
Persi.an Yellow 25.00
Prince Camille de Rohan 25.00
Queen of Queens . .

Rfldocanachi
Tom Wood
Ulricil Brunner . . .

Victor Verdier

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

TEA ROSES
NOVELTIES AND RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

Strong Two-year-old Plants
Each

Hugo Roller $0.50
Nita Weldon 1.00

Bach
Molly Sharman Crawford. $0.65

TEAS AND OTHER EVERBLOOMING

Per 100
Comtesse Riza du Pare. .$26.00
Coralllna 25.00
Charlotte Klemm 25.00
Clothilde Soupert 26.00
Comtesse du Cayla .... 25.00
Francisca Kruger 26.00
G. Nabonnand 25.00
Hermosa 20.00
Leonie Lamesch 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant 25.00

ROSES
Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Maman Cochet, Pink ...$25. HO
Maman Cochet, White .. 26.00
Marie Van Houtte 25.00
Mme. Joseph Schwartz . 20.00
Papa Gontier 25.00
Queen Mab 25. 00
Souv. de Pierre Netting. . 30.00
Souv. de Catherine Guil-

lot 30.00
William B. Smith 25.00

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Per 100

Annchen Muller, Pink
Baby $20.00

Catherine Zeimet, White
Baby 20.00

Per 100
Mme. Norbert Levavas-

seur, Crimson Baby ..$20.00
Mrs. Cutbush, Cherry-red
Baby 20.00

RUGOSA ROSES
Two-year-old Plants

Per 100 Per 100
Blanc I>oule do Coubert.$:35.ufi Rugosa Red ?1.5.(iO

Nova Zembla 25.00 Rugosa AVhite 15.00

MOSS ROSES
Strong Two-year-old Plants

Per 100 Per 100
Blanche Moreau $25.00 Crimson Globe $25.00
Comtesse de Muranaise. . 25.00 Gloire de Mosses 25.00

Crested Moss 25.00 Princess Adelaide 25.00

SWEET BRIAR ROSES
strong Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Refulgence (New), 76c.

ea.

Anne of tieiersteiu ....$30.00
Brenda 30.00
Lord Penzance 30.00

Per 100
Ladr Penzance $30.00
Jleg MerilUes 30.00
English Sweet Briar or
EnglauHne 16.00

RAMBLER, HARDY AND TENDER
CLIMBING ROSES
strong Two-year-old Plants

American Pillar .

Crims((n Ramlder
Climbing Clothilde Sou-
pert

Dorothy Perkins
Delight
Excelsa, $1.25 each.
Flower of Falfleld
fEverblooming Crimson
Rambler)

Gloire de Dijon

Per 100
. .$50.00

26.00
25.00
76.00

30.00
30,00

Per 100
Hiawatha $25.00
Lady Gay 26.00
Newport Fairy 26.00
Philadelphia Rambler . . 25.00
Reine Marie Henriette 30.00
Tausendschon 25.00
Trier 25.00
VeUchenblau (Blue Rose) 35.00
White Dorothy 30.00
^Vliite Banksia 25.00
Tellow Rambler 25.00

HENRY A. DREER, inc
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELHIA, PA.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.
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American Seed Trade Association

The program for the annual convention of the Ameri-
can Seed Trade Association has been completed and
copies of the program will be sent out to all members
of the Association by the secretary within a few days.

A most excellent program has been arranged and some
well known seedsmen and instructors in agricultural

work are to appear on the program.
There are three entirely new features on the program

this year, which should prove of much benefit to all

members in attendance :—Telegraphic crop reports, which
will be received from most of the growers in the U. S.

and also some from Canada, giving the very latest crop
conditions up to Tuesday, June 20. A question box, to

provide for genera] discussion and to obtain information
on any subject that is of particular interest to any
member of the Association ; questions may be mailed or
handed either to the president or secretary of the Asso-
ciation. State correspondents ; each State correspondent
is asked to make a verbal report if he is present, or
otherwise a written report, of all legislative matters that
have come up in the past year within his State, or

States.

The social features of the program have not been for-

gotten, and arrangements have been made to enjoy as
much as possible of this delightful Summer resort as
the regular sessions of the Association will permit.
The annual banquet will be given on Wednesday even-

ing, June 21, and arrangements have been made with the
hotel so that there will be no extra charge for this ban-
quet to seedsmen who are guests of the hotel.

The American Seed Trade Association has held its

annual convention in the State of Massachusetts only
once since its organization. Inasmuch as the Massa-
chusetts seedsmen have always taken an active and
prominent part in the Association, it seems very fitting

that the meeting should be held in this State again this

year.

President E. ly. Page informs us that he has heard
from many of the growers in the TTnited States signify-

ing their willingness to send in telegrams (night let-

ter) giving the latest crop conditions in their sections
up to June 20.

Postal Express Federation
At the Parcels Post Conference, New Willard Hotel,

Washington, D. C, April 25-26, the committee on perma-
nent organization presented the following resolutions,
which were adopted

:

Resolved: That an orcanizatlon be perfected, to be
known as the Postal Express Federation, to be composed
of all persons, corporations and associations Interested in
the establishment of means whereby the Government of
the TTnited States shall, through Its' pnst.Tl service, carry
parcels and packages at reasonable rates.
And be it resolved that a temporary executive com-

mittee of five be elected at this meeting, with power to
appoint sub-committees to represent the several States
and Territories of the United States of America, and to
perfect a suitable organization for the end desired. Signed

by the Committee: F. W. Burkart, Buffalo, N. T., Chair-
man; W. A. Foster, Washington; George J. Klndel,
Denver, Colo.; James L. Cowles, New York.

The following executive committe was then appointed

:

William T. Creasy, Oatawissa, Pa. ; F. F. Ingram, De-
troit, Mich. ; George J. Kindel, Denver, Colo. ; F. W.
Burkart, Buffalo, N. Y. ; George P. Hampton, New York,
N. Y., chairman.

Bills have been introduced in Congress embodying the

recommendations of the Conference, and hearings before

the Committee of the House on IPost Office and Post
IJoads have been set for June 14, 10 o'clock a.m. Every
organization interested is urged to send representative*
to these hearings, and all friends should write their

congressmen at once to use their influence in favor of

immediate action along the lines recommended by the

Postal Express Federation, and as set forth in the

Sulzer Bill H. R. 98i4, and Howard Bill H. B. 8386.
All associations, corporations, firms and individuals

favoring a modern Parcels Post are urged to send in their

names at once to George P. Hampton, 53 Bliss Building,

Washington, D. C.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

A regular meeting of the Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia was held on Tuesday evening, June 6, and was very
well attended, the attraction being a paper by Mrs. Sarah
I. Smith, of Secane, Pa., on "Violets and Carnations,
and Commercial Floriculture from a Woman's Point of

View." As this paper is given in full in this issue, com-
ment upon it is unnecessary, excepting to say that after

reading the paper Mrs. Smith was asked what size her
place was at the present time, in reply to which ques-
tion she stated that she now had 15,000 sq. ft. of glass,

and ll^/i» acres of land.

Mrs. Sarah I. Smith, Secane, Pa.
Essayist Florists' Club of Philadelphia

At the July meeting of the Club Paul Heebner will

read a paper on "Railroad Gardening." As he is one of

the pioneers in this line of work his paper should be

worth listening to and no doubt a good attendance will

be on hand.
Ohalmer K. Davis, Beverly, N. J., and Ernest F. Hoehl

were elected to membership. Frank M. Ross was pro-

posed for membership.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
The following additional prizes have been added to

the schedule for the exhibition to be held in Philadelphia

at the end of June. The prize list now amounts to

nearly ,$600 in cash and cups.

Retailers' Section.

Table Decoration of Sweet Peas, prizes $15 and $10.
Basket of Sweet Peas, prizes $10 and $5.
Bride's Bouquet of Sweet Peas, prizes $10 and $B.

The Stumpp & Walter Co.'s Prize for the best three
vases of Aurora Spencer, Countess Spencer, and King
Edward Spencer, $5, $3 and $2.

The John Lewis Chllds Prize for the best vase of
mixed Sweet Peas, not more than 100 sprays (amateurs
only), $5, $3, and $2.

The Aphlne Mfg. Co.'s Prize for the best six vases
Sweet Peas, 50 blooms each, open to florists only, $10.

The Sutton & Sons Prize (Reading, Eng.), cup, vahie
$25, for the best table of Sweet Peas, to be arranged
on a space 4 ft. by 3 ft. and not to exceed 3 ft. in
height. For amateurs and gardeners only.

The Watklns & Simpson Prize, for the best six vases
Spencer or Unwln Sweet Peas, $10.

The C. C. Morse & Co.'s Prize, silver cup value $25,
for (he finest collection of Sweet Peas, competition open
lo the trade only.

For further particulars write to

Harbt a. Buntaed, Secretary.

342 West 14th St., New York City.

Forcing Lilac Under Portable Houses

Lilac is largely forced in Holland and Belgium, ani

in part also in France, under portable houses. The

plants are left in outdoor beds, and when the time comes

for forcing, portable heated houses are built over these

beds and treatment continued under glass. This simple

method greatly reduces the cost, as it does away with

the labor of potting; and it also produces flowers of

much finer quality, for the plants which remain rooted

to the spot are not cheeked in their growth, and blooi

more quickly and freely.

This method is also used with great success by a Ger-

man grower, Reinhold Kahelitz, in Seehof, near Teltow.

He is now forcing 2000 older plants a year, mostly Marie
Legraye and Charles X. His plants are divided into four

lots. The flrst lot comes under glass the beginning of

January, and the second lot the beginning of February.

The third lot is taken the beginning of March, or as

soon as the house and heating apparatus of lot one are

again available, and, similarly, lot four follows lot two,

the beginning of April. Hence the two sets of houses

serve in rotation for four lots, which greatly reduces

the cost of forcing. While the first plants of a lot are in

flower after three to four weeks, it takes two to three

weeks before all flowers are cut, so that the houses and
pipes are engaged eight weeks for each crop.

Of course, the plants become greatly weakened with

this method and must rest a whole year before they can

be forced again. Yet they recover more quickly than

potted Lilac, as they have not been disturbed in their

root action. But they must be cut back skilfully. Each
house covers 240 sq. m. ; the plants are set 20 ins. apart.

TSach house, with pipes, costs about 2500 mark ($625),
hence each sq. m. of Lilac only 11 mark ($2.75), while

with ordinary glass houses it would cost 15 mark ($3.75).

And this is further reduced by doubling the work of

each house.

Earlier in the season the same houses are used for

'Mums, and after the Lilac crop they could be used for

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, or cut flowers. This method is

also excellent for forcing Snowball and Prunus triloba.

—

UandelsUatt fvr den detitschen Oartenhau.

Forcing of Mains Scheideckeri

Malus Scheideckeri is one of the best plants for forc-

ing, responding to this treatment more easily even than

lilac. Plants forced in pots may be used for many

decoi'ative purposes, as the flowers last a long time.

Placed in rooms when in bud, the flowers develop

.splendidly, and such a plant will be in bloom two or

three weeks. Branches covered with buds look at a

distance somewhat like Cherry branches in blossom.

Such branches are excellent for cut flower purposes

and make a flue vase display.

Plants intended for forcing may be taken in Winter
immediately out of the ground, even without balls, and

potted, and will develop flowers within three weeks.

Preliminary cultivation in pots, beginning in Spring, is

however better, for then all the huds will develop per-

fectly, but this is not the case in forcing plants directly

out of the ground. If strong plants are potted the

second Spring in 7- to 9-in. pots and these buried 4 in.

in the open ground, much better forcing material will

be obtained than with plants potted in the Fall, hence

without preliminary cultivation.

—

Moellcr's Deutsche

GcBrtn er-Zeitung.

Correction

In the issue of the Exchange of May 13 last, on page

084, appeared a view of a field of Lilium Jamesii, stated

as located at Longhird Farm, Longbird Island, Bermuda.

It turns out that the view rightly is of a field of Stephens

Bros. Paget, East, Bermuda, taken five years ago, for

which firm Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New
York are agents, both in the United States and Europe.

We regret the error, believing that the original photo-

graph was handed to us with its title in good faith.

[ (^bituarg J 6
John K. Richter

John K. Richlor, .31!) Snnlli lOlh avc, Duluth, Minn.,

died at his home on May 27, following nn attack of heart

trouble. The deceased is survived by his wife. The

body was taken to (Chicago for burial.

ii
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Violets and Carnations, and Commercial Flori-

culture, from a Woman's Point of View

.I pujitr rvad bfforc the FlorUts^ Club of Phitadolpltiti,

luiw li, I'JII, bi/ Mrs. N«;u/i /. Smith, >iccane, I'u.

It is otlon said tliat "Oiic is not in Inisinitis for hia

hi'iilth." I bt'lieve the pursuit of liorliL'ulture is a vo-

futiou apt to reuiler thai |iai'liculai' blessing and, there-

tore, haa lured to its folil many who have ventured witli-

out any prior experience, and who have, throiiKli deter-

initiation, aiul prompted by a Iceen love t'or iilants anil

llowers, maile partial if not I'omplete suceets^^.

The trade journals have done much in brinpiins to us

SODie knowledjie of our fellow florists in our own land

and, as much so those of Kurope, often telling us how
sucoese is achieved by those who specialize, liow and
what their beginnings have been. The mutual beiieht

of this open and free discussion has helped the com-
mercial side of horticulture more thau it is possible to

tell. The broad standard of the profession has stepped
far ahead in the past decade ; it has placed the grower
and dealer before the public as important factors in the
commercial world, created a demand for a higher grade
of product, a more critical selection of what to grow,
and a keener conception of what will satisfy the cou-
sumer.

I am frank to say that these are some of the salient

points that I have learned since giving my entire at-

tention to the business of a grower. I owe much to the

trade papers for having kept me informed on many
points, telling me how things are being done succes-
fuUy by others who are struggling as I am. The in-

formation that I have gained has also been shared by
a host of others throughout our land, both men and
women who have entered the profession as enthusiasts
with little or no practical knowledge.

I was seeking health—I found it ; should I not in turn
be free to accord my strongest sentiments in favor of

the florist business as a health giving vocation. I read
with great interest the many notes concerning the women
florists, who perhaps not all have entered the ranks as
I have, but some are forced to continue the business
left by a deceased husband ; the support of a family, too,

perhaps, must depend upon the efforts of the mother, who
believes that her experience gained while working in

hand and shoulder with the bread winner has fitted

her to continue her efforts. I believe that women
have a natural love for flowers, a more intense desire

for everything that grows ; a mother's instinct for nursing
the tender growing child is also shown in her close at-

tention to the growing plant, and when this care re-

sults in profit, and a close study shows what response the

plants will give, then I believe that she is fitted to con-

duct a business successfully, and if she possesses some
executive ability there is no reason why she should not
he a profit sharer in the profession. The foregoing in-

troduction is my idea of the qualification necessary to

conduct a florist business by either man or woman.
I say, with pardonable pride, that I started out as a

specialist, and while this is the modern idea I believe

it is the best ; it is better to do one thing well than to

dabble in many things ; so I resorted to Violets and
Carnations. A few other things have crept into my care
and keeping, which I will touch on in a commercial
way.
To bring about the results which necessity demanded,

it was important to decide upon a few things needful
for success—good soil, heating under proper control,

cultivation and close attention. This could be done
better by studying the habits of a few things, than by
launching heavily into a labyrinth of variety. My first

beginning was very modest. Haying a special fondness
for Violets, I thought best to begin in a small way. It

was small ! and yet enough to know whether my ex-

treme fondness for a vocation on which my mind was set

would tire from the close care and attention which com-
mercial growing required. I started in Atlantic City,

N. J., with three sash of Violets. This very small be-

ginning proved that Violets had become a commodity,
and only needed producers. Having learned enough to

convince me that I dare venture deeper, the following
year my possessions in equipment had grown to six

sash ; so you will perceive that I had decided conclusively
that it was better to creep first. But my creeping was
of long duration, yet I believe that Violets have pecu-
liarities which require several seasons to learn, and to

overcome the troubles they yield to so easily.

My ambition and anxiety to launch heavily into the

business was encouraged by my success in this very
small beginning, slow, yet entirely satisfactory. My
next venture was transferred from Atlantic City to Se-

cane, Delaware County, Pa., purchasing five acres of

ground and erecting two houses, 10x75 ft. each. It is

evident that my confidence had become fixed. This area
of glass would produce Violets which must find a mar-
ket, so a small shed was built over the- boiler pit, and
usd as the workshop for preparing the stock for market,
bunching Violets, etc. ; it was also the place where every

conceivable plan of hetter and larger equipment was
running through my mind, hoping that I could devote
all of my time to commercial horticulture, as I had then
decided that my intense love for flowers and their cul-

tivation would never abate through even excessive labor

titMuanded by increased facilities. It wan necessary to

lirovide tor a domicile, so 1 at once set to work making
plans for a dwelling, which was built during the Sum-
mer and ready tor occuiiaucy in the Fall.

My first year with all these respousibilitiea was up-
hill work. 1 started with three varietiiw of Violets,

viz. : l-fUxonne, Califoruia, and Lady lluine Campbell,
double. I found the singles to do much better than the

doubles, except in Spring. This, however, ditl not dis-

courage me. 1 was preijaring for better antl greater

things, and when the following Fall arrived I had Une
held grown plants with which to fill my hou.sea, and was
seized with that dominating desire which seems to have
claim on every florist—more glass. So 1 purchased some
sash, and also some I'rincess of Wales Violets, more
to give them a test, although I knew it was a good
standard variety. These sash gave me quite an extra

area besides the houses, from which I reaped a good
crop until Christmas, and then again in the Spring.

My houses wore heated willi hot water, and while my
boiler seemed small I felt that a little coaxing might
induce it to perform greater work, so I procured more
sash, which with the help of the sash I had would build

a sash house ; then I decided on one variety of Violets,

I'rincess of Wales, which I still grow, and discarded

all others.

My boiler experience is what might happen to any flo-

rist who is straining all parts of the business to do its

best, but I have since learned that it is false economy

Akebia qtuinata

to tax one boiler for all work, another important item

learned by experience; but as I could not boast of a

modern uptodate establishment I had to resort to old

time methods.
The demand for my Violets was greater than the sup-

ply ; this was gratifying, not only from its remunera-

tive point, but I felt assured that I had used my knowl-

edge, gained by my very small beginning, being only an

amateur, profitably, and this gave me courage.

The next year I enlarged my Violet houses, secured a

new boiler and dug a larger cellar, built a large new
shed and constructed a new house, 25x125 ft., in which

to grow Violets. I was told by experts that the house

was not practical, "the glass was too far from the

plants," and many other suggestions unsolicited were

given ; but my Violets were the best, and all theories

were exploded, as the Violets seemed to like their new
quarters. I also grew Asters in this house, which were

the finest in the market.

My stock was responding to the care which my knowl-

edge prompted. I had already secured a good source as

a market for my product, and, like many, felt that my
flowers were not good enough to be called first class or

number one, but hoped that time and experience would

create a demand for my special stock. My aim was

high, and so should it be with everyone. I felt proud

to think that my flowers would be exhibited in the lead-

ing shop windows, and was anxious that those which my
care and coddling produced should be in demand by criti-

cal consumers. This and many other conditions has

been the means of encouragement.

I then turned my attention to Carnations, and pur-

chased enough plants to fill my sash house, 12x40 ft. 1

may have been particularly careful and not suUiciently
daring iu my ventures, but 1 was sure that 1 could study
a tew better than many, so I began with Joost and
yueen Louise, and propagated enough from these plants
to till the large house by the following h'ull. My method
of propagating was, perhaps, dilTerent from the usual
system. A eaud bed was prepared iu one corner of my
Violet house. The Carnations took nearly all Winter to

root, as the temperature was "iO" at nights. When they
were rooted, they were put iu flats, in soil, without any
fertilizer. My reason tor doing this was that the young
tender plant would not become affected by any disease.

They were planted direct from the flats into the open
field, which had been coated heavily with rotted stable

manure and plowed under and kept cultivated through
the season. The plants were in fine condition to be put
into the house in September, into solid beds. After they
were established they were ted with ground bone, and
ventilation was freely given during the day. My crop
was good and continued to produce throughout the sea-

son. 1 then put up another house of even span, 35x100
ft., and planted it with Violets the first year; but I now
grow in it Carnations and Sweet I'eas, together with
another house alongside which I have recently built. I

have added a propagating house, which is arranged to be
converted into a growing house when wanted. Varieties

of Carnations grown by me are Knchantress, White
ISnchantress and White Perfection, Beacon, Winsor,
Mrs. C. W, Ward and Alma Ward. After venturing
largely into construction, from my point of view, there

were many little drawbacks which X did not experience
with my first venture with three and six sash, and even
the first house ; but with the larger boiler pits, I ex-

perienced the trouble of water gathering around the

boiler, and a possibility of having fires extinguished dur-
ing cold weather. I have since seen construction which
would never be affected that way. So with all these pos-

sible hindrances I gained experience and knowledge.
My reason for adhering mostly to Violets and Carna-

tions is probably like that of the mother who wanted
her boy to be either a butcher or a baker—for, she said,

everybody eats bread and meat, hence the need of the

producer. I thought Carnations and Violets were so

essential among flowers that I would make no mistake,
and should I wish to visit growers for the purpose of

learning I would not need go far away.
I have never been backward in asking questions from

others who know much more than I do ; much of my in-

formation regarding fertilizers and necessities has been
gained in this way ; and while there are many adverse
conditions which, in spite of close attention and hard
work, often cause losses, yet with it all I love my plants,

the open air life. I love the work and everything con-

nected with it, for when I began, about nine years ago,

I was in very poor health, and now I am well and
strong.

The Akebia Vine

Considering its various good qualities, the Akebia
quinata is not planted as often as it should be.

Its quinata leaves, its quick growth and pretty flowers,

all add to its value. It is best planted on a trellis, in

order that it may display itself to the best advantage

;

it is then that its pretty foliage and flowers are best ob-

served. When set to a pillar, or anything where its

growth is bunched, it is not nearly as much admired as

when set to a trellis.

The Akebia is not an abundant bloomer ; when it does
flower the blossoms come from well matured young shoots
of the previous season ; these are plum colored and quite

fragrant.

As it gains strength, year after year, it makes an ex-

ceedingly strong growth, becoming too strong for small
trellises without heavy pruning, and with heavy pruning
away goes the flowering prospects. It is really better
to cut right down a vine that is too large for its supports,

cutting it to within six inches of the ground ; this would
result in its making young shoots which would better
cover their supports and which would flower the second
season.

The Akebia is one of the hardiest of our vines, though
when it was introduced into Europe, years ago, it was
grown as a greenhouse vine, under the supposition that it

was not hardy.

Practical Method of Making Garden Paths

The following method of making garden paths that
are both durable and dry, is practiced in northern
Russia, and tamped down. Dry clay and sawdust are
thoroughly mixed in equal quantity and then work-
ed up with lime water to the consistency of thick mush,
and this mixture is spread over the brick and smoothed
down, both layers being of equal depth. After a time,
when this mass has dried sufficiently to show cracks,
it is again tamped, to secure great«r firmness. In damp
weather more sawdust is sprinkled, but never sand.
When the tamping is finished, gravel is spread over,

to prevent too rapid drying, but this is removed again
when the mass has become thoroughly dry.

—

Der Han-
delsffcdrtner.
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COLLEGE POINT, L. L
College Point, which is a part of Greater New York,

with a population of about 11,000, overlooks Flushing
Bay. It is reached from New York through the North
Side Division of the Long Island Railroad, being about
25 minutes' ride from the new Pennsylvania Station at
Seventh ave. and 32nd st. It is also reached through
the elevated and trolley lines. There are several grow-
ers of cut flowers and plants here, most of whom have
been in business at College Point for more than a quarter
of a century. Very little new building in the greenhouse
line is at present going on at this place.

Anton Schultheis

Anton Schultheis' range of 32 greenhouses, with 60,-

000 sq. ft. or more of glass, is located on a plot of sev-
eral acres at Fourth ave. and 19th St., where he has been
in business for more than 25 years. Mr. Schultheis'
chief business is the growing of potted plants, covering
a very large range of varieties, but he also grows some
cut floweiB for the wholesale market. Besides the above
named range of greenhouses, there are also on this place
hot water heated frames, whose walls are constructed of

concrete, covering a very large area. It is noted also
that the walls of the greenhouses are constructed of
concrete, and some concrete benches are being tried.

Both benches and solid beds are used in this range, which
is in e.xcellent condition, though many of the houses
are, of course, at this time empty, because of the re-

cent heavy sales for Easter and Memorial Day, and the
planting outside of much stock.

Mr. Schultheis' specialty is, perhaps, potted Roses-,
covering all of the uptodate varieties, but besides these
much attention is given to the following plants : Hydran-
geas, Pandanus, Dracjenas, Palms (both the Kentias
and Phoeni.x), Ferns, including all the different varie-
ties of the Neplirolepis, and some fine plants of the Gibo-
tium Schiedei, also Ficus elastica and Araucarias, many
of which it is noted are kept outside in the frames dur-
ing the Summer season and shaded with Bamboo screens,
as are also many of the Hydrangeas and other plants.
In the berried plants, Ardisias and Otaheite Oranges are
grown. Heathers are grown in large quantities, and
Gardenias and Camellias. A house of Cyclamen in 3 and
4-in. pots was noted ; the plants were looking well.
Outside are seen bedded out or in frames the stock
plants of Poinsettias and many Roses ; also numerous
fine B.iy Trees and Boxwoods.
For cut flowers about 800,000 pips of Lily of the

Valley are forced each year, three houses being used
for this purpose. Many bulb.s of the Lilium giganteum
are also forced, and in shrubs a large number of Lilacs,
the plants of which for next year's forcing are now grow-
ing outside.

About five years ago Mr. Schultheis began growing
Cattleya Orchids, and three large houses are now devoted
to this purpose, including such varieties as Cattleya
Trianae, Schroderae, labiata, Mendelii, Mossioe, Gas-
kelliana and gigas. Many of tile houses now vacant,
will soon be filled with Chrysanthemum plants, which
are grown in variety. The plants from this range,
on account of their well-known reputation for quality,
are generally easily disposed of in New York and the
neighboring cities. The cut flowers for the most part are
handled by Edw. C. Horan, 55 W. 28th St., and the
Growers' Gut Flower Co. Ill W. 2Sth St., New York
City.

G. Golsner's Sons
This firm have two ranges, one of nine greenhouses on

Third ave. between 16th and 17th sts., and another of
seven greenhouses on the same avenue at the corner of
12th St. The whole range consists of about 30,000 sq.
ft. of glass, situated on about two acres of land, where
the firm have been doing business for the last 10 years. A
large variety of flowers and greens are grown in these
ranges, and also some outside stock. In greens, a great
deal of attention is paid to the growing of Asparagus
plumosus and Smilax. In cut flowers, several varieties of
Carnations are grown, especially Boston Market and
Enchantress, and to these will be added next season Mrs.
C. W. Ward and Dorothy Gordon. Between 10,000 and
15,000 Lilium giganteum are forced each sea.son. Much
attention is also given to the forcing of Dutch bulbs
and Paperwhite Narcissus. In two houses the English
pink Moss Roses are grown cold, the products of which
are shipped to Moore, Hentz & Nash, Coogan Bldg., W.

26th St., New York. It is noted that Gladioli are being
successfully grown between the Carnations, the varieties

grown being Brenchleyensis and America. Jacqueminot
Roses are also grown in one cold house, and outside a
block of Moss Roses and one of Ulrich Brunner, and still

another of Gen. Jacqueminot are observed covered with
buds and looking splendidly at this time. Most of the
products of this range are disposed of at the company's
stand in the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange, Coogan Bldg.,

W. 26th St., New York.

Philip Winkelstern
Mr. Winkelstern, who was formerly in the employ of

Anton Schultheis, has a range of seven greenhouses, situ-

ated on about one acre of land, at 964 Third ave. He
has been in business here for about two years. About
6000 plants of Carnations are grown in this range, of

the Enchantress, Beacon, Lawson, Boston Market and
Joost varieties. Smilax, Asparagus plumosus and Callas
are also grown. The products of this place are shipped to

Edw. C. Horan, New York. The range is now being
filled with about 21,000 Chrysanthemum plants, Jeanne
Nonin, Maj. BonnafEon, Jerome Jones, Enguehard, Apple-
ton, Brutus, Gilory of Pacific and Ivory being the-

varieties used. After this season Mr. Winkelstern in-

tends dropping the growing of cut flowers and will grow
in their stead pot plants such as Geraniums, Heliotropes,
Fuchsias and Salvias, which he will be able to dispose of

at wholesale on the place.

Franz Zimmerman ^M
Mr. Zimmerman's range consists of seven greenhouses,

.

situated on 1% acres of land, located at lath st. and i

Seventh ave., where he has been in business for 32 years.
Carnations, Callas, Lilies, Stocks and California Violets
are grown. The most interesting feature of this range is

three trees of Acacia pubeseens, growing inside where
they were planted 25 years or more ago. These trees, now
though only about 8 ft. high, have a spread of about 13 ft.,

and two of them have a diameter between 6 and 7 in., and
the third one only a little less. From these a heavy crop
of blooms is cut each season. In the same house also

are growing eight large bushes of the white Camellias,
where they were planted ten years ago. The flowers from
this range are disposed of at Mr. Zimmerman's stand in

the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange.

Philip Haas

Mr. Haas' six greenhouses, with about 20,000 sq. ft.

of glass, are situated on an estate of two acres at Eighth
ave. and 15th st., overlooking Flushing Bay. The location

is a very pleasing one and the range of greenhouses is so

well kept that they fit well the pleasant situation. One
house, 100 X 25 ft., a substantial structure, was built

only two years ago, and another house 100x20 ft. is now
building. About 10,000 Lilium giganteum are forced here
eacli season. These are followed by Stocks, after which
about 15,000 Chrysanthemum plants are grown, prin-

House of Carnation Alma Ward at the Establishment of the Cottage Gardens Co.
Queens, L. I., N. Y., June 3, 1911

Henry Mainz
This range of greenhouses is situated at Whitestone

road and 19th St., where the business has been conducted
for the last 28 years, which at the present time is very
largely retail. There are three greenhouses, situated on
about one acre of land, and another is soon to be erected.
'.Mums, Stocks and Carnations are grown inside and
Brunner Roses, Asters, Sweet Peas and Dahlias out-
doors.

Martin Kullmann
Mr. Kullmann has been 35 years at Seventh ave and

10th St. in the growing business, and has five greenhou.ses,
situated on about three-quarters of an acre of land. At pres-
ent Carnations, Callas, Dutch bulbs. Chrysanthemums and
Asparagus Sprengeri are grown inside ; one cold house
is used for growing Gen. Jacqueminot Roses. Some of
these are also grown outside. The products of this range
are disposed of at Mr. Kulluiann's stand at the N. Y. Cut
Flower Exchange.

Jacob Eckhardt
Mr. Eckhardt has one of the oldest ranges of green-

hnufies at College Point, where he has been located on
his half acre of land for the last .31 years. In his green-
houses. Stocks, Carnations and Asparagus plumosus are
grown, and outside Sweet Peas and Pansies. The products
of this place are sold at Mr. Eckhardt's stand at the N.
Y. Cut Flower Exchange.

cipally yellow, pink and white Ivory and yellow Bon^
naffon. Mr. Haas is quite well pleased with the yellow
Ivory which is of comparatively recent introduction. Bos-
ton Market Carnations are grown here largely and are
found to be a paying proposition, and they certainly
should be, even at low prices, for they are, at this late

date, in excellent condition and giving an exceedingly
heavy cut of blooms. Mr. Haas is trying the forcing of

a small block of Hydrangea arborescens, which shows very
satisfactory results, the blooms of which when grown in-

side are very pure white. Outside, Feverfew, Candytuft
in its several colors, and Gypsophila are grown. The cut
of blooms from this range is sold at Mr. Haas' stand at

the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange. Mr. Haas is one of

the oldest subscribers to the Florists' Exchange, which
publication by the way is found among all of the gi-owere

at College Point.

Carnation Alma Ward
Visitors at the establishment of the Cottage Gardens

Co., Queens, L. I., N. Y., are sun'i'ised at the appear-

ance a large house of Carnation Alma Ward is pre-

senting in June. The plants are cropping heavily and
the flowers though, of course, smaller than in the Win-
ter season are yet larger than other Carnations com-
ing into the New York market, and command tlie top

price. Some splendid pot stock of the variety is now
being lienched, and Manager R. T. Brown says he

hopes next season lo cut the variety from Sept. 1 until

Midsunmier, or even later.

i
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HERBACEOUS PLANT
DEPARTMENT
maiautUcuiuui Bifoliuiu

Tlicre grows abuudantly in wooils in the middle States

n hull>oiis little plant of great beauty, l)eloui;ing to llie

I.iliaeeons order, whieh is called iMaiaiitlienuini liil'oliuni.

It is of low growth, the leaver, which are of a deep

green color, lie ahnost on the ground. 'There are bill two'

of them, hence its specific uanie, bittdium, ami from the

center of the leaves arises a Hower spike, au inch or

nvo in length, bearing 12 to IS small wdiite flowers. In

this siage of growth it is of great beauty, especially

when seen in large masses, as it usually is. The flow-

ers come in May ; later on berries may be found which.

wlien ripe, are of pale red, speckled color, interesting to

look upon.

This is an excellent plant for landscape gardeners to

plant on hanks or slojies on the edges of woods, where

the soil is always moist. It is a charming sight to see

.•(ueh a natural planting as one often docs in the woods,

especially in the month of May when the mass is in

bloom, for then, except for the low growth of the plants,

one would almost think if at a distance that he was

looking at a mass of flowers of the I^ily of the Valley.

This herbaceous plant is nearly related to the Smila-

cina, in fact, it is comniuuly called "Two leaved Solo-

mon's Seal," and it is the only species of Maiauthemum
known.

It can surely be recommended to those unacquainted

with it for planting in such situations as already men-

tioned, Iwing beautiful and interesting, easily propagated,

and should be easily obtainable, as where wild it is gen-

erally in great abundance, by natural increase.

It is sometimes seen on banks where the cutting down
of trees has led to its exposure and caused a di'ying out.

It is never happy in such situations.

Ijysiinacliias

In a general collection of herbaceous plants it is rare

that some species of Lysimachia is not found. Both for

outdoor use and the creeping sorts for hanging baskets,

vases and the like, the opportunity for using some of

them often occurs.

Nearly all of the numerous sorts in cultivation have

yellow flowers, but there are purple, white and carmine

colors to be found among those not hardy enough for

our Northern Winters. And of late years a Japanese

one with white flowers has become familiar in collec-

tions here, being quite hardy ; and it is altogether a

handsome species.

Our own fields and woods afford us several species,

some of them well deserving tlie place they find in col-

lections of hardy plants. Such good sorts as stricta,

quadrifolia, longifolia, hybrida, ciliata and nummularia
are among them, though the last named is undoubtetlly

an European species got adrift from some garden.

Although in lists of plants the nummularia is some-

times described as "a common and handsome creeping

plant," it should be added that when once it gets a

foothold it is as hard to eradicate as the common Bind-

weed, Convolvulus arvensis, running and rooting in all

directions.

Of those native here, quadrifolia, longifolia and stricta

are most useful and are often met with in collections.

It happens that in their wild state these all occupy damp
places, though longifolia is often found in drier situa-

tions, but they all seem to adapt themselves to almost

all situations that contain moisture enough to sustain

- them.

The addition of the L. clethoides, the Japanese one,

to the list was a boon, giving a hardy and handsome

white one to plant with the yellow flowered ones ; and

it is one that thrives well with us.

All the species are easily increased by dividing the

plants in Spring, or in late Summer.

Fentstemons

The Peutstemon represents a beautiful genus of her-

baceous plants almost exclusively natives of our own
country, and embracing more than a half hundred good

species ; and it is not too much to say every one of

them is worthy of a place in a garden.

Perhaps the best known of all is the P. barbatus, the

one having scarlet flowers, and which is often listed as

Chelone barbatus. Though a native of Mexico it is

quite hardy in the Middle States. When in flower it

is much admired, as its flowering portion grows some
2 ft. in height, and after its main crop of blossoms is

over, in early Summer, it still produces a few more for

weeks later. The large number of species known all

differ one from the other in flower, foliage or peculiar-

ity of growth. In color the flowers run from red to

white, and there are lilac, violet, blue and some almost

yellowish white, and, as a rule, all possess a floriferous

habit.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia one only is wild, the

P. pubescens, a handsome species, bearing bluish purple

flowers in June. ,

Though quite hardy and flourishing well in open places

Pentstemons need good care to do their best, not en-

duriuR the neglect many herbaceoua pinnta will. They
well repay, in profusion of flower, good treatment given

lllclll.

.\inong the older sorts well known to gardeners, gra-

> ills, pale blue; digitalis, white; and the pubescens, al-

ready mentioned, ar<' on Ihe list, and with the newer
ones form a fine collection.

The general modi! of propagation is by seeds nurl

i-ultiugs, occasionally by division of the plant.

Seeil.s sown indoors lute in Winter, and (he seedlings

kept growing as they require it, then planted outdoor.s

in Spring, will. Home of them, llower the same .season,

bill it is the rule not to look for flowers from them
uulil Ihe year following.

All Pentstemons do not make side gr.)wths freely, but

those that do can be propagated readily from cuttings in

Siiinmer and later placed under glass, allowing at times

lor the perpetuation of varieties that do not jiroduee

seeds freely.

Those in the trade find Pentstemons called for by all

who aim to have a good collection of herbaceous plants.

JO.SEPH Meeuan.

Orchids

(Contintied from pa{ie I JJO)

There are many other valuable Cattleyas, indeed too

iiiiiucrous tor me to mention. However, it is not neces-

sary to have a very large number of varieties to ensure

cut flowers for several months. The following Cattleyas

will produce flowers from October to the following Au-
gust: 0. Bowringiana, flowers in October; C. labiata,

October and November ; C. Percivaliana, Novemlier and
December ; C. Triana;, December to February ; C. Spec-

iosissima, February and March ; C. Schroder;? and
Skinneri, March and April ; C. Mossise and Mendelii,

April and May ; 0. Warner! and Gaskelliana, May and

June; C. gigas and Chrysotosa. June and July; C. llar-

risoni*, July and August. This may seem a very small

list, but when we consider that nearly all have many
distinct types, from the pure white and delicate shades

up to colors of the deepest purple, there is much variety.

Then, again, there is a great variety of Lffilias to select

from. The treatment of the L^lias is almost identical

with that for the Cattleyas; a few of them, probably,

prefer a trifle cooler treatment, notably Lielia anceps.

What a variety of color is found in the family of LaBlias

!

Take Laelia purpurata for instance, one of the most

showy Orchids I am acquainted with, which produces

large spikes of flowers, on much longer stems than those

of the Cattleyas. But, alas! Lselias, with all their gor-

geous blossoms, have their serious drawbacks; that is,

their keeping qualities as cut flowers are not to be

compared with the Cattleyas, therefore they are not

grown in very large quantities. But for decorative pur-

poses they are l)ar excellence. I consider the following

to be a few of the most desirable varieties : Laelia an-

ceps, L. crispa, L. elegans, L. graudis var. tenebrosa, L.

Perrinii, L. superbiens and L. purpurata.

I stated in my commencement that remarkable prog-

ress has been made in Orchid culture during the past

.50 or 60 years. The question arises, what may we
look forward to for the next 50 years, especially if the

hybridizers keep up their good work? The number of

true hybrid Cattleya crosses are ever increasing; the

I/ielio-Cattleya crosses, too, are considerably more nu-

merous than the former. The hybridization of the differ-

ent species of Orchids has been going on for many
years. Veitch's, of London, have turned out many beau-

tiful crosses from time to time, as also have Sanders,

llollington, Ingram, Cookson, and many others, until

today the raisers of hybrid Cattleya crosses are too

numerous to mention, both in this country and in Eu-

rope. This multiplication to my way of thinking is an
achievement worthy of note, as it is a well known fact

that Orchids will degenerate, more or less, which means
replenishment of species from time to time. Should the

time come when species get exhausted in their native

homes we shall have a bountiful supply of Cattleya and
Laslio-Cattleya crosses to fall back on, to perpetuate

and keep our stock up to a high state of excellence,

therefore one cannot but admire those enterprising h,v-

bridizers for the good work accomplished. It is no small

work when one considers that it requires much time and

patience, and some years to realize on the result of a

cross, which may be good, bad, or indifferent.

Regarding treatment of imported stock when received

from South America, where Orchids are grown to any

extent it is a good plan to buy a case or so of imported

stock each year, rather than to allow the present stock

to run down, which would entail a considerable outlay

to replenish. It is interesting to watch the develop-

ment of imported plants, and their first time of flowering

under artificial treatment. Orchids when received di-

rect from the woods, providing they are lauded in good

condition, have their full vitality for producing flowers.

It is remarkable how quickly they will respond to mois-

ture : often when a ease is opened up the bulbs will be

found to have shriveled more or less, but by setting them

on a moist bench for a matter of three or four days,_in

a temperature around 60,° shaded from the sun, giving

the plants a light spray once a da.v, they begin to

prvacnt a live appearance. But guard against much
water for some time, or until root action takes place.

They shuuld be iiotled in a few days ; it is immaterial

whether they arc placeil in pots, pans or baskets, it is

just a matter of choice witli the grower. K'xtra good

drainage must be supplied for all newly imported stock.

The great secret in esuiblishing new stock is starting it

up with aliiiiispheric moisture rather than supplying

much al the roots, at least until the roots get lively

enough to absorb the. moisture. While such stock re-

i|iiires moist ure, air should he given if possible, it seems
a necessity, otherwise in all probability much of the

ftdiage would bi- lost and a cunsequenl weakening of the

plants result. Following along the.se lines there should

lie no dillicnlty in establishing newly imported Orchids
with little or no loss. But wdioevcr attempts to estab-

lish plants in a too close or humid atmosphere, I pre-

dict the death rate will be considerable.

In closing, I would make mention of the wonderful
keeping c|ualitics of the Cattleya flowers; it does seem'

si range for such delicate flowers. Anyone not acquainted

with their merits would naturally think they would
melt away in a day, whereas they may he relied on, in

a warm room, to keep for ten days, in a cool room two
and three weeks is not too much time to expect them
to keep.

The New York Retail Realm
June Marriages

"Marriage is great Juno's crown.
Oh blessed bond of board and bed

;

'Tis Hymen peoples every town.
High Wedlock then be honored."—Shales.

There is no doubt but that in New York City June
is still the favorite month for marriages, and it may
reasonably be inferred that this preference for it as a

time for marrying originated in the fact that June is

named after Juno, the Roman patron goddess of marri-

age ; but if, as others contend, June is named after

Junius, a famous Roman family, the above reason given

for June being the favorite month for marriages falls

flat. Whatsoever may be the reason, the fact remains

that marriages in New York this June are very numer-

ous indeed, most of them being, of course, house wed-

dings, but with not a few at the several hotels and

churches. In most of these there are more or less floral

decorations. In the home weddings the floral decora-

tions are either placed, practically, throughout the house,

or, as in hotel weddings, confined to one or a few rooms,

and usually include a bower of Palms, vines and- bloom-

ing plants, under which the contracting parties are made
one, and under which afterwards they receive the guests ;

or sometimes they are limited to only the bouquets for

the bride and her attendants. In church weddings the

decorations may be divided into two classes : Those in

which plants are banked on the chancel front and on
the chancel itself, in which case blooming plants and
Palms are generally used, though often intermingled

with blooming boughs with the addition of a few vases

of choice blooms on the altar ; or, in addition to the

above, the architraves of the church pillars, aud the

organ loft ' are festooned with Smilax and blooming

boughs. Frequently also bouquets of cut blooms, usually

Roses, Lilies or Stocks, are tied on the alternate pew
posts with white ribbon, or are placed in vases erected on

high standards opposite the ends of the pews along the

main aisle, and sometimes in the side aisles as well. In

the more elaborate church decorations, sometimes pockets

along the side walls are filled with cut blooms.

In potted plants, Roses, Hydrangeas, Lilacs, Daisies

and Azaleas seem to be the favorites. Blooming boughs

of trees and shrubs are also freely used, and in many
cases constitute the major part of a decoration, recouree

being made to whatsoever the season affords in pink,

white and yellow. A color scheme is usually, and always
.should be observed, the favorite one, of course, being pink

and white, and next to that, perhaps, yellow and white.

As regards bouquets, the bride usually carries the con-

ventional round bouquet made up of white Roses or of

white Orchids, the white PhaUrmopsis amabills being the

favorite, and sometimes of Orange blossoms. All of

these are almot invariably showered down with Lily

of the Valley and tied with white ribbon. Sometimes,

instead, the bride carries a prayer book showered with

white Orchids and Lily of the Valley.
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PloriBts in srooa atanaing' tliroug-Iioiit the country can

ivaU tuemselvea of tue advertisers' offers in tHis De-
partment and accept, without Hes'*^*'™' °"^^^^^„4T?™
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser

in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-

portunities for extension of trade which are open to

aU. Let your customers know you fiU orders hy tele-

graph to any part of the country. ^^^

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail firms advertising under this headijig are

all considered hy the publishers of The 1^10™*^ Ex-
ohang-e as being- responsible, and will accept and fill

S?d?rs for Flowers,^ Plants' and Floral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any .p\^^^^JV
within their reich, forwarded them by mail, telegraph

or telephone. In the respective dlstncts to which theur

trade extends, the usual commission being
?J^°^^°-

While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-

per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing -mil

he admitted to this Department The use of Arnolds
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in

the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this

Interchange of business.

:^LBANY. N. Y.'.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Oarefol attention given to all orderB

from out-of-town FloriBta.

areenhoiiies : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 North Pearl Street

C\it flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-

bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-

tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

DALTIMOBE
MARYLAND

903 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

" BOSTON^ MASS.
43 Bromiield St.

' Penn tbe Telegraph
Florist."

wire UB and we
will wire you. Wo
cover all polnta
In N«w Bnffland.

Somewhat greater variety is seen in the bouquets

carried by the bridesmaids and maids of honor. The
favorite forms of these appear to be arm bouquets of

pink Roses—Dorothy Perldns being much used—pink

Sweet Peas, or almost any other pink bloom which can

be formed into graceful bouquets. Yellow Roses and

other yellow or white blooms are sometimes used. For
boutonnieres for the ushers and best man Gardenias are

still the favorite bloom, though white Carnations are

sometimes used. A spray of Valley is not infrequently

added to the boutonniere of the best man.
A very pretty church decoration was executed by

M. A. Bowe, of 12 W. 23rd St., at the First Presbyter-

ian Church, Brooklyn, on Thursday of last week, on tlie

occasion of the Leach-Jennings marriage. At various

points of vantage in the church boughs of Snowballs,

Dogwood and Weigelas were very freely used, and potted

plants of pink Hydrangeas were also placed in front of

the chancel, intermingled with blooming boughs and large

Palms with excellent effect. On the post of every

alternate pew were tied bouquets of white Stocks and

Lilies with white satin ribbon, adding greatly to the

finish of the more general decorations. On the altar

were placed several vases of Bride Roses and white

Stocks. The bride carried a bouquet of white Dendro-
bium Orchids and Lily of the Valley, and the seven

bridesmaids and tbe maid of honor simple bouquets of

Farleyense Ferns, no blooms being used.

At the Hinshaw-Clyde house wedding last Saturday

the floral decorations were furnished by Alex. McConnell,

of 49th St. and Fifth ave. These were very profuse and
extended throughout the first and second floors. Vases

of white Killarney and American Beauty Roses and

white ]?eouies, erected on standards, were placed at

various points of vantage throughout the rooms. In the

library there was an especially beautiful grouping of

blue Hydrangea plants. The marriage was performed

under a bower of tall Palms, where also the contracting

parties received their guests. The bride, who was un-

attended, carried a bouquet of white Dendrobiimi Or-

chids, showered down with Lily of the Valley and white

ribbons.

Another fine wedding decoration, in the ballroom of

the Hotel Gotham, was executed on Saturday last by

Geo. M. Stumpp, of 5Sth st. and Fifth ave. VFhite

Peonies and Lilies were used on the pillars and through-

out the room, and also boughs of white Snowballs. The
kneeling stool was covered with white Roses. The
bride carried white Orchids showered down with Lily

of the Valley, and the bridesmaids and maid of honor
Melody Roses, an innovation on the usual custom of

carrying blooms of a pink color.

The decorations at the Bryn-Hidden wedding at the

St. Regis Hotel were confined to bouquets only. A bou-

quet of white Orchids and Valley was carried by the

bride, and one of white Jasmine and Dorothy Perkins

Roses carried by the maid of honor. Likewise, in the

Taylor-Brown house wedding on Thursday of last week,

only bouquets were used, the bride carrying a prayer

book showered down with Orange blossoms and Lily of

the Valley, and the bridesmaids Orchids and Sweet Peas.

At the Meyer-Rosenberg wedding at the Savoy Hotel

on June 3, the general decorations were white Lilacs and

light blue Iris, freely used. The bride carried the con-

ventional bouquet of Bride Roses showered down with

By M.
Pall of American Beauty Roses, Valley and Adiantum Farleyense

A. Bowe, New York

I,L 1768 Proqict

VBROOKLYN, N. Y.
IS & 17 Putnam Ave.

* Every facility for filling trads-
orders Batlafactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

Deliveries anywhere in Brook-
lyn, New York, New Jersey and Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the coantry and «

delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones. Prospect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Ilstabllshed 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manaier

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members FioHsts' Telegraph Association

^t^jnvttjfj? Flowers^ ^^^^""^
IBS Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to aU Florists

CHICAGO 1
4't East Madison SL

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders -will be carefully and promptly flUed:
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

^Qyim^

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Viewers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity Personal attention given to all orders.Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK FLOEAL CO.

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valentine, Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
Cully filled; usual discounts

.,^ . „ ,^
allowed. Colorado. Utah,

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

1643 BROAD-WAY

Won DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Deliveries to Northwestern University and all

North Shore Towns.

Fischer Bros.
614 Dempster St.

EVANSTON, II L.

Lony instance l'Iioiie2042

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTFORD, CONN.
173 Main Street

. ^ Personal attention fflven to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
noral designs and cut flowers. 30 years' experience.

Supply Advt's will be found on pages 1174-75.

There is no trade medium published that beg;ins

to equal the EXCHANGE in giving returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.
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M. Hendberg
KBtublUliod IHHI TelwpliuKv, fltltl llubuUuii

All steamers of The North German Lloyd. Hamburff-
Amerlcan, Holland-America and Scondlinavlan-Amerlfcan
Linos, sail from Hoboken.

HOBOKEN
NEW JERSEY
415 Washington St.

§e/t
rUJ/Ut&i

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and offlclont service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Meoriiara Plorliti' Telerraph Aiioclatlon

KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

,^. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

T7| ORTSTS Telegraph Orders a Specialty

LOUISVILLE, KY.
S30 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

^acc£S&,

^i^feZ^ 825 St. Catheri

MONTREAL. CANADA
ine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

ander the personal supervision of the proprietors.

i^^^&i^^
MOUNT VERNON

AHD
WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATE

w^^n^ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street
Opposit* Yilt Collage

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

1 2 West 33rd Street
Telephone, 6404 Madison Sq
Our Motto-THE GOLDEN KULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion de-

er evokx rft livered promptly and exactly as or-
I-UUKJU. vu. ijgred. We guarantee satisfaction.

cM^^ NEW YORK

611 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and designs for
all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
Sowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

MaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West 59th Street

Adjoining Plaza Hotel

^cm^^0i^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28tfh Street

Wo are In the theatre district and also have exceptional facili-

ties for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders ; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Edward Sceery
PATERSON

and
PASSAIC
NEW JERSEY

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York S.lUii6D»y Hour

California
I'hiliidelphla...

Minneapolis .,

I'res, Grant....
KoenlE Albert
Celtic
Duca dl Geneva
I.ltuania
La Brutaene
Florido
Adriatic
Ka. Wilhclm II.

New Ainst'rdam
Maurctanla
Pretoria

Alice

Koma
tir's'r Kurfucrst
La Savole

Carpathia

C. F Tleteen ....

Calabria
St. Loula_
Lapland
Cincinnati
Oarmania
Minnetonka
Arabic
Koeniffin Luise
Columbia

M. Washington

Verona
K'rW. d, Gr'sse
Noordam
Europa

San Giorgio

Lusitania
Reffina d' Italia
Batavia
Pres. Lincoln ....

Oceanic
Pr.P'd'kWilhelm
La Lorraine
Helliff Olav
Campanello
Minnehalia
Bluecher
St. Paul
Vaderland
K. Au£. Victoria
Cedric
Berlin

Cretic

D'a D'Ahr'zzi...

From Boston

Romanic
Canadian
Devonian
Zeeland
Numidian
Cambrian
Franconia

Canopic „.

PhWadelphia
Haverford
Carthagenian ...

Verona
Prinz Adalbert..
Manitou
Cretorion
Merlon _
Southwark

San Francisco
America Maru...
Tenyo Maru
Persia

Jane 10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
12
13
13
14
14

14

14
15
15

9.00 am
9.10 am
9.30 am

10.00 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
12.00 m
2.00 pin
3 00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am
9.00 am

11.00 am
1.00 pm
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am
12.00 m
2.00 pm

9.30 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am.
10.30 am
11.00 am.
11.00 am.
12.00 m.

1.00 pm.

12.00 m,
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
11.00 am.

20 12.00 m
9.00 am

12.00 m
12.00 m
1.00 pm
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am
2.00 pm

8.30 am.
9.00 am
9.30 am

10.00 am
10.00 am,
11.00 am
11.00 am
12.00 m
12.00 m

June 10 10.00 am
9.00 am'
2.00 pm'
5 00 pm

Wj 1

10
17
20
23
23
27 10.00 am,

2.30 pm.

9.00 am'

luM 10 10.00 am
" 10
" 17 11 00 am
" 22 11.00 am
" 23 10.00 am,
'• 23
" 24 10.00 am,

July 1 10.00 am,

JnQfl 14 1.00 pm,
21 1.00 pm.

" 28 1.00 pm.

Pin

W.24thSt..N.Y.
W 23rd St., N.Y
W.I6lhSt..N.Y
1st .St., Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W.21sl.St., N.Y
W.;MthSt.,N.Y.
31slSt.,Bklyn.

North River
North River

W.21stSt..N. Y
3rd .St., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
W, 14th St.. N.Y
1st St., Hoboken
BuihDks Bklyn

31st St., Bklyn
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 15th St., NY
W,14th St., N.Y
17th St. Hoboken
Union Sirs, Bkln
W. 23rd St., N.Y,
W.18thSt.,N,Y,
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W,24th St„N. Y.

Bush Dks, Bklyn

W. 34th St., N.Y
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W.31lhSt„N,Y,

Pier33,Bklyn

W. 14th St., N,Y,
Gr'ndSt., Jer.Cy
1st St., Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
W. 18th St.. N.Y.
3rdSt., Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y.
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, Bklyn
W, 16thSt.,N,Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W.19thSt.,N. Y
3rd St.. Hoboken

W 21st St., N.Y.

W.34th St., N.Y.

B&M Dks, Char

B&ADks,E.Bos.
B&ADks,B.Bos.
B&M Dks.Char
MystlcWhf.Char
B&M Dks. Char
B&ADks.E.Bos
B&MDks.Char

53 So.
24 No.

So.
53 So.
55 So.
24 No.
53 ,So,

53 So.

Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves

DMtiiutioa

Glassrow
Southampton
Lontlon
Haniburfir
GIbNapl-Ge'n
Liverpool
NapIes-CJenoa
Rofd'm-Libau
Havre
Havre
Soutliampton
lircincn
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Hamburu
Naples -Venice
Trieste

Nap-iMurs'lIs
liremen
Havre
Naples-Trieste
Flume

Copenhaffcn
Naples
Soutbampfon
Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
London
Liverpool
Gib-Napl.-Ge'a
Glasgow
Nap-Palermo-
Trieste

Naples-Genoa
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
?viessina-Napls
Palermo

Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Gib-Nap-Ge'oa
Hamburg
Southampton
Bremen
Havre
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
London
Hamburg
Southampton
.-Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
Gib-Nap-Ge'oa
Azores-Gib-
Napl-Genoa

Naples-Genoa

Az'r's-M'd-Glb
Alg-Naples

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Azores-Gib
Nap-Genoa

Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Antwerp
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool

1st Street) Honolulu

1st Street Wapan
iBt Street J China

Lily of the Valley and the bridesmaids, Daisies and Pinlj

Roses. The bouquets and decorations for the three

above mentioned marriages were furnished by Max
Scbling, 22 W. 59th st.

Funeral Work
In the line of funeral work, which is ever going on,

some of the larger orders recently executed were a pall

of Cattleya Orchids and Farleyense Ferns, and another

of white and pinlj Killamey Roses and Asparagus plu-

mosus, made at Chas, A. Dard's, 341 Madison ave. A
magnificent pall made of 800 American Beauty Roses,

Lily of the Valley and Farleyense Ferns, a reproduction

of a photograph of which appears in this issue of the

Exchange, and another even more beautiful pall of

pinli Killarney Roses, Lily of the Valley and Farleyense

Ferns, were made by M. A. Bowe of 12 W. 33rd St., on

Saturday and Sunday of last weeli.

A Unique Florist Sign

Stovitenburgh & Smith, Paterson, N. J., have' a new

sign that is a "dream." The sign, located on the fop

of the one-story building, in the background, is green

and gold, displaying the firm name, and in the fore-

ground are window boxes filled with scarlet Geraniums

and English Ivy. The whole, prominently displayed on

the top of the firm's store building, approaches the ideal

in advertising.

CharlesJftenry/^hx
"By© ^*^7> a^^e ^p-se
Sroa^ St. helota JValntlt

Philadelphia..
We deliver to all suburbs of Philadelphia, Atlantic City

and all New Jersey resorta.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
710 East Diamond S<.

(Norlh Side J

Courtesies extended
to the Trade

Open, Day and Night

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

171 WeybouetSt.

/£^m^ ROCHESTER, N. V.
25 Clinton Avenue, Norfh

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

7TJL Z' ,jx \ sr, , ^
344-346 GEARY ST.GA, Cal//orn/a ^/or/at and HOTEL ST. fRANCISWe cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies

Wire us your orders tor all Steamers sailing tor Honolulu
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No. 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

mi^^^ SCRANTON, PA.
122 and i24 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders tor any city or town In North-eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 2464, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

Youngs
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street

Out-of-town orders will re-
ceive prompt and careful at-
tention. Wire us your orders.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24. West Fifth Street

We an orders for any place In the Twin Cities and tor all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America: the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. Weare alive night and day.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syraouse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tli and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. Ban Blaeklstone

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gude Bros Co,
Florist*

1214 F. Street, N. W.

TlC^^-

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 « 409 Main St.

H. F. A. Lange
-WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Delivers to all Points in New England.
125,000 square feet of glass.
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A Notable Pacific Coast Botanic Garden

To the botanist, and to the lover of plants who lays

no claim to the distinction of being such, whose privileges

have not permitted them to travel and study plant life

as it is found growing within the confines of the State

of California, the statements, relative to the subjects suc-

cessfully cultivated in the open, as they appear from

time to time in the various trade papers, and in maga-

zine articles written by residents and travelers compe-

tent to do such work, excite constant marvel and surprise

at the great variety, and the great length of the list.

Moreover, it is a disappointment yet to us that many
things which will endure our rainy or cold season fail

utterly because of the aridity of the atmosphere during

the dry or warm season. These thoughts have been sug-

gested by a visit to the grounds of H. B. Huntington,

near Pasadena, Cal. To enumerate the names of aE the

plants growing on this place would require more of my
time than I can devote to such work, and would, in all

probability, tax the limit of the columns of The Florists'

Exchange available for such purposes.

If readers of these notes who have Bailey's Cyclopedia

of American Horticulture Avill look on page 35, vol. 1,

they will see Agave attenuata illustrated, and in the

description this sentence appears : "It has flowered only

twice in the United States, in the Washington Botanical

Garden in 1897 and 1898." This remarkable plant is

included in the great collection of Mr. Huntington, and
to convey to the minds of readers its appearance, I send

a photograph of it. The arched stem appeared two years

ago, and in one season made the remarkable growth of

12 ft., covered with bloom its entire length. These

flowers produced seed freely, much of it remaining at

this time. The rough appearance of this stem is so be-

cause of the small plants covering it, which, while not

exactly like the bulblets of the Furcrseas, are enough so

to class it among the viviparous plants. The picture of

the man is that of Wm. Hertrich, the ca.pable superin-

tendent of this botanic garden, who in this manner
unconsciously gives me an opportunity to show a very

correct likeness of one of the best superintendents on this

Coast, and modest withal.

Suspended on a live Oak, growing in a basket 12x18

inches, is a Staghom Fern, Platycerium grande, with

barren fronds 2 ft. long, the fertile ones 3% ft. long,

the plant perfect in form and color. Another very at-

tractive tree of this collection is Tupidanthus caliptra-

tus. with its large digitate foliage, growing in full sun.

It has fruited freely and Mr. Hertrich has quite a num-
ber of young plants now three year old. He was quick

to discern that the shady side of the subject was darker

green in color, and the foliage larger, therefore he planted

the young trees beneath the massive live Oaks which

cover parts of this estate, and the result is most grati-

fying. Beneath another group of Oaks—and when Oaks
are mentioned in my notes it must always be borne in

mind by the reader that some species of our evergreen

Oak is meant—a group of Australian Tree Ferns is grow-

ing, in company with Areca and Kentia Palms. A fine

specimen of Aralia elegantissima, 10 ft. high, crowned

with clean, healthy foliage. Rhododendrons. Kalmias.

Japan Lilies of the speciosum type, Gardenia florida, and

such like plants are under cover of other Oaks. All

these collections everywhere are provided with moisture

from stand pipes 8 to 10 ft. high, crowned with sprink-

ling devices wiich throw the water in a shower, by open-

ing a valve at the head of the line. To be sure, such

conditions may only be created and maintained by men
of large means. Through the wealth of Mr. Huntington,

who is willing to spend it for the purpose, combined with

the executive ability, and the enthusiasm for th work
of Mr. Hertrich, we shall have a botanic garden in a

few years' time which will be the wonder and admiration

of all students of plant life who may visit this Coast. I

promise readers of The Florists' Exchange a series of

pictures of this place as soon as I can secure them.
P. D. Barnhadt.

taken through the breathing pores of the leaves and
other green parts of the plant. Carbon is taken up in

the form of carbon dioxide, is decomposed by the energy

of sunlight acting on the chlorophyll bodies of the living

cell ; the carbon and part of the oxygen are combined
with other elements to form foods and the remainder

of the oxygen is given off to the air. As carbon-diox-

ide is always present in the air there is no need to

worry about the source of the supply of this food-

stuff ; to give the plants a sufiicient supply means merely

good ventilation.

It is well to study the role of some of the more im-

portant mineral elements.
Nitrogen is necessary for cell building or growth.

It is specifically directed to increasing the vegetative

parts. An excess of nitrogen tends to make the plant

grow for too long a period, forming more leaves and
shoots and retarding the development of the flowers and
seeds. It also tends to deepen the color of the leaves.

Phosphorus is necessary for the formation of proto-

plasm and tends to increase the ripening process and
particularly seed formation ; it thus causes an early

ripening of the crop.

Potassium is necessary for the formation of carbo-

hydrates, such as sugar and starch, and plays an im-

portant part in the development of the wood and in the

fleshy parts of the fruit.

Magnesium is a constituent of chlorophyll.

Calcium is present in all plants and serves to neu-
tralize the acids formed during growth.

Fertilizers for Use by the Florists

A paper hij H. B. Dorner, read before the Illinois Horti-

ctiJtural Institute, at VrbaTia, 111., Feb. S, 1911

A fertilizer is any substance which, when added to

the soil, adds directly or indirectly to the amount of

nutritive substances available to the plants growing in

that soil. However, to better understand the role that

fertilizers play in the growing of plants, one should
understand wljat elements are necessaiy for the devel-

opment of the plant itself.

Among the elements necessary for plant growth are
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, sulphur, potassium, phospho-
rus, calcium, magnesium, iron, chlorine, sodium and
silicon. Although the last three are found in nparly all

plants, the plants will grow without them. The ques-
tion then arises as to where the plant secures these ele-

ments. With the exception of carbon all are taken from
the soil. The soil,' then, is the source of all the min-
eral elements which are represented by the a.'^h of the
plant. All this mineral foodstuff is taken up in solution
through the minute root-hairs of the plant.

The carbon used in building up food substances, whicli
are later used in the construction of plant tissues, is

manure, en the

menting rapidly

Agave Attenuata

Flower Btalt now two years old, with no apparent sign of death

Iron is necessary for the formation of chlorophyll and
its absence produces chlorosis.

All th^se elements are found in the soil in varying
quantities, but three of them, notably nitrogen, phos-

phorus and potassium, are used in such large quantities

that they are likely to become exhausted. The.se, then,

must be added from time to time to secure the best de-

velopments. Also, to get the best results they must be
in the proper proportion. Tlie effect of the presence in

insufficient quantity or absence of the necessary ele-

ments entirely is, perhaps, best expressed by I he law of

minimum ; "nie nutriment present in the soil in mini-
mum quantity gives a standard for the amount of pro-
duction as a whole." Or. in other words, the limited
element delenrines the size of ths crop.

The availability of an element also affects the growth
of the plant. 'The availability is determined liy the
form in which it is found in the soil.

Fei'tilizers are of two general types, known as natiiral

manures and artificial fertilizers. By natural ma-
nures are meant the ck'anings from cow barns, horse
stables, hen coops, etc.. mixed with decaying vegetable
matter of various kinds. Natural manures whnn added
to the soil serve two functions; First, they add to the
supply of the elements necessary for growth : and, sec-

ond, improves the physical properties of the soil. Soils

that are clayey and compact are made more open and
porous by the separation of the particles so that air

and water can enter more freely, thus acting directly ou
the insoluble constituents. The roots of the plant can
also penetrate more readily. Soils that are light are

also benefited by the fillling of the spaces between the

particles, making them more compact. Artificial or

commercial fertilizers, on the other hand, merely add
to the fertility without making any great change in the

physical properties of the soil. This is not always true,

as a few are sometimes injurious if used by them-
selves.

It must also be kept in mind that bacteria do much
to increase the fertility of the soil by making many of

the insoluble compounds soluble. To give these helpful

forms the best chances for development, the soil must-
contain decaying organic matter. It is well, then, to

keep in mind that in small quantity, at least, of natural
manure should be added to our greenhouse soils. In
the past the tendency has been to use nothing but nat-

ural manures, but their scarcity in the present day has
made it necessary to add commercial fertilizers to the
florist's list.

Of the natural manures the two that are in most com-
mon use are barnyard and stable manures. These differ

somewhat in character. Barnyard manure is a cold

manure and ferments rather slowly, so that there is less

danger in its use when it is thoroughly decayed. Stable
other hand, is a warm manure, fer-

and giving a high temperature which
is injurious to plant growth.

Sheep manure is used in a dry
state, and is somewhat stronger than
cow manure. It also heats on fer-

menting, and so caution should be
observed in its use. It should be
used in much smaller quantities than
decayed manures.
Hen manure is a highly nitrogen-

ous manure and should be used in
very small quantities.

Cattle manure is now put upon the,,

market in a dry form, and is much
used for mulching purposes. It should
be kept in mind that this manure dif-

fers somewhat from ordinary barn-
yard manure, in that it has little for-

eign matter mixed in it. This makes
it stronger, and so should be applied ,

in smaller quantities.

Commercial fertilizers or chemical
fertilizers as they are also called, are
used merely to supply nitrogen, phos-
phorous and potassium, and, so nat-
urally, fall into three groups. Of
those bearing nitrogen there are sev-
eral of importance in greenhouse
work. Dried blood, which should con-
tain 14 to 15 per cent, nitrogen, is

insoluble, and so much decompose first

before the nitrogen is available. This
makes a good form both for incorpo-
rating with the soil and also for a
mulch.
Sodium nitrate is the only nitrogen

salt that can be used in solution, as
all the other soluble salts of nitro-
,^en become fixed as soon as they come
in contact with the soil. However,
they become availabl in a short
time. The released sodium may cor-

rect soil acidity, or may liberate cal-

cium, potassium or magnesium from
the soil. Care must be exercised in

the use of sodium, as it defloculates

the soil. leaving behind the carbonate
of soda. When this happens the clay

soils are likely to become sour.

Ammonia salts increase the amount of lime removed
from the soil. The sulphate and chloride act as acids

and the soil finally becomes sour. This is partly caused

by moulds using tlie nitrogen and setting the acids free.

As nitrogen can only be taken into the plaut in the

form of the nitrate, these compounds must be con-

verted into' nitrates before available. Bacteria play an

important part in this conversion. Ammonium sulphate

is the more useful of the two, owing to its greater

aliundanre and lower cost.

Phosphorus may be secured from several sources.

Steamed bone carries from 12 to 14 per cent, of phos-

phorus. It should be well steamed aud finely ground,

^he steaming removes most of the nitrogen, which is in

the form of fats. The organic structure of the bone is

also destroyed, making it soft and so reducing it to a.,

finer state of division. The more finely ground the

larger the surface exposed to the agencies of decay, and
so the sooner it will give up its phosphorus.

Natural rock phosphate is not readily enough avail-

able for greenliouso crops, so should not be used unless

mixed in the compost heap, wliere it is made available

by the fermentation, ^^'lten used in this way it should

be quite efficient and has the advantage of not being

injuriiuis when used in large quantities.
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Aciil iihosiihnto, which is the ualiinil rock trcafd willi

acid, is likely to be conosive ami injure pliinis uiiUhs

mixed with the soil several days before lilanliiiR.

All i)hosphorus fertilizers should be added to the soil

teforo plantinsr.

IVitassiuni .salts in the form of siilithate and clilori<ie

may also deiloculate the soil. Potassium 8ulphate is,

perhaps, the best of the potassium salts to use. Kainii

is a mixture of soluble salts of potasHium, magnesium
and sodium and it is mined. Considering the potassium
only, it is one-fourth as strong as commercial potassium
sulphate.

Wood ash is another source of potassium, but to Ue

of value must contain at least 5 per cent, of potassium.

WoiKl ash also contains large quantities of lime.

Probably the best forms of commercial fertilizers foi"

greenhouse work are dried blood, ammonium sulphate

and sodium nitrate for nitrogen; acid phosphate,

steamed bone and natural rock jihospbate for potassium.

To this list might be added many more, but their gn-ai

cost or their scarcity make them prohibitive.

To the list of commercial fertilizers should be add 'il

one other—lime. While this siibst.Tucc adds but little

directly to the nutritive substances of Ihc soil, it do 's

much to improve the physical condition and helps to

make other forms more readily available.

Lime influences the soil under threi' different heads.

First it affects its mechanical condition by causing flocula-

tion as in the case of heavy soils. The soil is thus
made more open. It also helps to bind sandy soils.

Second, it affects its chemical composition by ridding it

of many adds formed by the decay of organic manure,
or, in other words, keeps it sweet ; it renders other
plant foods available; it supplies needed plant food.

Third, it affects its biological conditions by favoring bac-

terial growth and affecting insects and fungous growths.
Lime may be used in the form of air-slaked lime.

ground limestone, and marl. Air-slaked lime differs

little from ground limestone, except in the fact that it

is separated into smaller particles. Fresh lime shoulil

never be used, on account of its caustic properties.

Ground limestone is perhaps the best, as it can be ap-
plied in quantity without injury to the plants.

It must always be kept in mind that commercial fer-

tilizers are so much stronger than natural manures that

great caution must be observed in their use. It is hard
to realize that a very small amount of commercial fer-

tilizer may be equal in fertilizing value to a very large
quantity of natural manure.
With the increasing scarcity of natural manures there

is no doubt that commercial fertilizers will have to re-

place them in part. Experiments being carried on at

the present time will, without doubt, show that just

as good flowers and plants can be grown with chemical
fertilizers, when supplemented by a small quantity of

natural manures, as when grown with natural manures
alone.

Five Years in the Same Soil

The picture shown is from a photograph submitted,
by N. Greivelding of Merrill, Wis., who says : The Car-
nations in this house have been grown for five years in

the same soil, and some of the flowers measure 4 in.

across. As long as they do as well as this I will not
throw out the old soil, but will leave it in to see how
long the plants will continue to thrive in it. They are
just as good this season as in any of the former years.

Cultivation of Deutzia Gracilis for Forcing
Deutzia gracilis is a good commercial plant for forc-

ing. The following metihod of cultivation is employed
in Holland.

It may be easily multiplied by division, but if grown
on a large scale, it is best to multiply by cuttings, made
in August. These slips are cut about 2% in. long and
placed, several together, in 6-in. pots filled witi a mix-
ture of equal parts of compost soil, old cow manure,
sand, and well-seasoned river mud. The pots are sunk
into a hotbed, so that the cuttings are not too far from
the glass. They must be kept rather damp by spray-

ing, shaded from the sun, and have very little air until

rooted, but after rooting they are no longer shaded, as

they now get more air. In Winter the hotbeds are kept
covered during very cold weather. The young Deut-
zias are occasionally planted out in the Fall, but they

will make a much more vigorous growth if kept in the

hotbed during the Winter and planted out in the

Spring. The ground must be -previously well worked
over, with a good addition of cow manure. The plants

are set out 10 in. apart.
There is little to do during the following Summer,

the chief work being to keep the beds clean. The second

Spring the young hushes are cut back to the ground,

as they are beginning to grow ; this makes them
strong and branching. When they have reached a

height of 12 to 15 in., they are dug up and potted,

and the pots buried in the ground. The plants must
now be watered freely and shaded from the sun until

the young shoots no longer droop. Deutzias treated

this way are ready for forcing the next Winter.

MyTsiphylluinXFelix Plateau and Its Parents
1, M. asparagoides myrtifolium ; 2, JM. asparagoides type;

3, M. FSlix Plateau

New Hybrids of Myrsiphyllum

Asparagoides (Aledeola)

Some years ago there appeared in
(iermany a new I'onn of .Myrsiphyllum
asparagoides (.\ledeohU, quite distinct
in iiK foliage, which was named Myr-
tifolium. Two hybrids have been ob-
tained froiri this by I)irec,<jr Plateau
of the Society of (ireenhou-ses of Bre-
iMgne, at Parame, France, who is a
wholesale grower of ornamental As-
paragus and Medeola. The first of
these hybrids, called Felix Plateau
arjil obtained in ]1>1(), is the result of
a cross of the M. asparagoides type
and the Myrtifolium variety; inter-
mediate between the two parents, its
jiseudo (false) leaves are narrow, very
rigid, lanceolate pointed and very
.-hapely.

The second hybrid, named Serres de
Bretagne (Hot houses of Bretagne)
has even more distincli\'e cnaracteris-
tics. It is the result of a cross of
j\Iyrsii)hyllum asparagoides and As-
iparagus crispus, and was obtained in

1909. Its pseudo leaves are curled
like an ostrich feather, and the color
passes from dark green to light green
as the leaves develop. They are not so
closely set on the stems as ibose of the

Myrsiphyllum. This variety has been
awiirdert a ceriHcat^ of merit by the
French National Society of Horticul-
ture. The ease with which Director
Plateau succeeded in making these
crosses confirms anew the close rela-

tionsliiii lieiween Ihtse two species.

—

Revue Horticole.

Before the frost sets in, the potted plants are brought
into a house where they will not freeze. Forcing may
begin as early as Novem'ber, but the flowers from such

early plants are not so fine as those from plants forced

in January. The more closely the time of forcing ap-

proaches the natural time of blooming, the finer the

flowers of course are. and the more easily Deutzias may
be forced. The temperature of the forcing house is

about 2.T° C. (Centigrade), and the plants are placed

S in. apart on benches. It is very important to keep
the house always warm and moist, which may be done
by spraying freely before the flowers come out. When
the latter have been cut, the plants are kept in a house
free from frost, and set out in the open ground agiiu

in Spring.

—

Mocllcr's' Drutschr GfFrtner-Zeitintf/.

Double BuLsons Begonia Buiiekfly.—During the
last decade German growers have contributed much to

the development of double Begonias, improving especially

in the habit and fllling of the flower. These qualities

are notable particularly in the bulbous Begonia Schmet-
terling (Butterfly), which may be designated as the

finest double Begonia of its class. The flowers are gen-

erally pink in color, with white stripes and spots ; they
are waxy in appearance, strikingly like Camellias, and
come in great profusion. The habit of the plant is also

excellent ; it is compact and vigorous, and makes a
quick growth. Florists find it a lucrative pot plant.

It has one fault, however—reproducing itself slowly,

consequently the bulbs are somewhat dear. Yet the
flowers are striking enough in color to make its culti-

vation on a larger scale worth while. It takes 10 to 13
weeks from the time of forcing the bulb to full flower,

and it is in bloom for man.v weeks. It is treated like

any other bulbous Begonia.

—

Moeller^s Deutsche Ga&rt-
ner-Zeititng.

Readers are requested to write ns on any sub-
ject bearing on trade conditions. If the subject
interests them it \rill, in all probability, interest

many others.

House of Carnations at Establishment of Nick Greiveldingf, Slerrill, Wis.
The soil in this house has not been changed in five years.
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Loohl Loohll
WE must have room to plant out ourlarge stock of Ferns. All our Bed-

ding Plants must be sold regardless of price obtained. We have
decided to out the prices so the stock will sell very quickly. If

you are in need of anything below, do not judge the quality of the plants

by the price. Orders will be filled in rotation and cash must accompany
orders If stock is not as represented, we will refund your money cheer-

fully. 25 at 100 rate, and 250 at 1000 rate.

*» |_,,_ Verschaffeltii, Oolden Bed-
t^OlCUS der, Queen Victoria, i% in.

strong, well rooted stock at S'2.00 per 100,

$17.50 per 1000.

Blue, 21;; in. S2.00p6r

_ 100; S17'.,50 per 1000.

White, 21 ,' in. S2.00 per 100 ; S17.50 per 1000
Ageratum loo; \si7:.M per looo.

Tkl^^i^^AJ^ 21/ in., S2.C0 per 100;nangolas sn.so per woo.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
S2.00 per 100 ; S17.50 per 1000.

Sweet Alyssum^p^^^foS"
S17.50 per 1000.

Nasturtiums !^r^^ ?-
1000; 21^ in., S2.00 per 100; S17.50 per

1000.

Verbenas 1^.5'opefiL^"''"'^

Flowering Vincas lo'o",
2i< in., S2.00 per ICO; S17.50 per 1000.

t »M«»«no 2% in. S2.00 per 100;
I^aniauaS S17.50 per 1000 ; i in.,

S5.00 per 100.

Parlor Ivy

Salvia

3 in., S2.S0 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

(Scarlet Sage), 4 in.. S5.00
per 100 ; 3 in., $3.00 per 100

;

21^ in., S2..50 per 100. -^ <m^ =3
Pannac Mme. Crozy, Queen Char-
v^aUUdS lotte, Alphonse Bouvier,
Florence Vaughan, President McKinley,
Charles Henderson, King Humbert, 4
in., S6.00 per 100.

Rose-Leaf Geraniums
5 in., very heavy, S7.00 per 100.

r««ntnnc strong 3 in., $1.00 per
^rUlUllS dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

Everblooming Hydrangea
(Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora]
31^ in., strong plants, $1.5.00 per 100.

CngllSn ivy in., $4.00 per 100:
$3.5.00 per 1000 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100, 1 and
2 plants in a pot; 4 in., $9.00 per 100, 2

plants in a pot ; 5 in., $15.00 per 100, 2

plants in a pot ; 6 in., $25.00 per 100, 4
plants in pot.

We have the Adams and U. S. Express Companies and both the Phila-

delphia & Reading and the Pennsylvania Railroad Freights.

Tha<l<leusN.Yaie$&co.
Mount Airy, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

H. Plath and wife of San Francisco

were touring the southern part of the

State during the month of May, and
while in this town the Los Angeles Hor-
ticultural Society gave Mr. Plath a ban-

quet, at King Edward Hotel, on the

evening of May 24. There were eighteen

of the "boys" and one of the "girls"

present, and a royal good time we had.

Dr. A. D. Houghton was elected toast-

master and presided in a gracious man-
ner. After the majority of the boys had
responded to his call for a speech, the

guest of honor closed the speech making
jn a happy and felicitous manner.
Dietrich and Turner, wholesale Rose
growers, decorated the table with a huge
bouquet of American Beauty Roses hav-
ing stems 4 ft. in length, perfect in foli-

age and in flower.

To readers of these notes who are un-
acquainted with climatic conditions in

this part of the Pacific Coast. I wish
to say that they are divided into two
seasons, the "wet" and the "dry," which
correspond to Spring and Summer of the
Atlantic Coast States. Usually, the
Spring, or the wet season, begins with
November and ends with April, but the

past year Summer continued up to

January 9 of 1911. and Spring closed

with March 10. During that time 16
inches of rain were recorded at our
Weather Bureau station. The early
closing of the wet season had a very
remarkable effect on the fiora of the Mo-
have Desert, the southwest section of

which I visited on May 18. A very beau-
tiful dark red Calochortus, indigenous to

that section, showed its prettj flowers
on stems not over 2 ins. high, many of
them but 1 in. in length, and all without
foliage except of the most rudimentary
type. The seed pods, triangular in

shape, veined white, were 2 ins. in length.
I do not find this species referred to in

any work on botany, or catalog of native
plants in my possession. Sand Verbenas,
Abronia umbellata, grow in that section,
annuals of course; the frosts of Winter
destroy the plants, but the question is.

how did they get there? The elevation

is 2800 ft., and on an air line 100 miles
from the Coast, its native habitat ; more-
over, on sand dunes it showed remark-
able vigor, even though the relative hu-
midity was 15 per cent, that day at noon.
On the Coast it is a perennial, the stems
attaining a length of several yards.
Vegetation is scant ; the most conspicu-
ous plant is the wonderful giant Yucca
arborescens ; a specimen I measured was
16 ft. in circumference, 3 ft. above the

ground, and at 8 ft. the sturdy branches
radiated from the trunk, forming a glob-

ose top 15 ft. in diameter. The bark of

this tree is dark and furrowed, like that

of the Black Oak of the Atlantic States.

d?his land is open to homestead entry,

and the industrious real estate man who
knows more about making a living off

the credulity of his fellows than he does

about the cultivation of the soil paints

beautiful word pictures of the .glorious

California climate, of its beneficent in-

fluences upon the asthmatic, the rheu-

matic, and the consumptive, but he is

very particular not to mention the fact

that lumber is very high, $30 to .$40 per

1000 ft., and must be hauled anywhere
from ten to forty miles from a railroad

station, over a country without a drop
of water or a mouthful of feed tor either

man or beast. Nor does he say in all

his literature that wells must be drilled

on these plains to a depth of 100 ft. to

500 ft, and a power pump installed, if

enough water is to be raised to irrigate

the ground before anything can be grown
on which the pioneer, his family and his

stock may subsist. Theoretically, the

plains are as level as a floor ;
practically,

the cost of leveling the hillocks, that

water may be applied to trees and other

vegetation, and the cultivation done
economically, will cost from $10 to $15
per acre. The particular part of the

State, the Victorville section, on the line

of the Salt Xjake and Sante Fe routes,

has an abundance of building stone al-

ready quarried, and stacked up in piles

•50 ft. to 100 ft. high, and a mile or more
in length, which may be had for the

hauling; but the fact must always_ be
remembered that while all this prelimi-

nary work is being done, food stufifs must

CANNAS
King Humbert, in large quantity Per 100 $12.00

Austria, in large quantity " 6.00

12 Other Good Varieties " 6.00

ENOUISH IVV
4 inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 5 inch pots, $25.00 per 100.

ROSES
White Cochet, 2 inch pots ?20 OO per 1000

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria I

Wllite Cocliet r
4inch pots, I^O.OOperlOO

W. R. Smitli j

KudZU Vines, 2 inch pots at 10 cts. ; 3 inch pots at 15 cts.

JAPAN MAPLES, Atropureum, potgrown, 65 cts., 75 cts.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 each.

JAPAN MAPLES, Dissectum, extra fine at S3. 00 each.

ELIZABETH
The Elizabeth Nursery Co. IV. a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCARLET GERANIUMS
4-inch, nice stock, in bud and bloom, at 7 cents

\A/. PINCHBECK, Ridgefield, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when tgriting.

Some Fine Bedding Stock
ASSORTED GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS and HELIOTROPES; in 4-inch pots.

COLEUS in Assorted Varieties, and LOBELIAS; in 2-}^incli pots.

Also, some very fine SALVIAS.

GEO. S. BEETZ, 233rd street. Woodlawu, New York City
Please mention the Exchange when \gTiting,

be bought and paid for before a dollar's

worth can be grown on the land, which
means one year at least. These simple
truths plainly stated may dispel the de-
lusions of Eastern people whose imagina-
tions have been w-rought up to a point
where they think a sacrifice of their

homes means health, wealth and happi-
ness in the land of sunshine and of flow-

ers. It is true that where water may
be had in these high elevations Apnles of

a superior quality may be .grown, and
Pears, both of which are worth much
more in our local markets than either
Oranges or Lemons. So also Alfalfa,
which means meat, milk, poultry and
esgs ; but here, as everywhere else, all

this means work, patient toil, persistent
effort, as well as a new adjustment in

methods of agriculture, as they have been
practiced in the country east of the
Mississippi Biver. P. D. B.

H. B. Bichards, Orchid grower and
manager to Wm. Haerle of Hollywood,
late of Chicago, and Miss Theodora
Drew, daughter of Oliver H. Drew of
Olathe, Col., late of Hibernia, N. T..

were quietly married at the Episcopal
Church at Hollywood on May 23.

Indianapolis

Mr. Haupt of Louisville attended the
Speedway races in this city recently, and
spent some time in the retail shops.
The Quaker City Machine Works, of

Bichmond. Ind., has brought suit in the
Federal Court alleging infringement of
patent rights by the Advance Co. of the
same city.

There is some talk of a flower exhibi-
tion this Fall, in conjunction with the
horticultural show which is held an-
nually in this city.

The best wishes of the trade are ex-
tended to Sidney Smith and A. F. J.
Baur in their new business ventures.
Bertermann Bros. Co. is receiving

many field flowers from its Cumberland
place.

A. Wiegand & Sons are busy with
graduation work.

Henry Duderstadt, who has been on
the sick list, is again able to be at work.

I. B.

Newport, R. I.

The past week has seen the opening of

the Summer stores of Wadley & Smythe
and Joe Leikens on Bellevue ave. ; the
former, as for several seasons past, is in
charge of Balph Armstrong, the popular
manager.

Oscar Schultz has also had his Belle-

vue store put in order for the season.

He had some large orders from the bat-

tleships w^hile they were in the harbor
this week. Mr. Schultz made a flying

trip among the New York and New Jer-
sey growers the first of the week, in

search of stock, and reports a successful
trip.

Gibson Bros, have built a fine all-year-

round trade at their store on Broadway,
and report business now as being very
good. Alexandee MacLellan.

Another Aphine Mfg. Co. Product

Martin C. Ebel, head of the Aphine
Mfg. Co., Madison, N. J., some time

ago began experimenting along the line

of discovering the mosquito's likes and
dislikes in the matter of odors. The in-

sect, Mr. Ebel foundj has a very acute

sense of smell. Finding that out he got

interested in discovering some liquid op
powder that, while not unpleasant to

human nostrils might be repellant to the

insect the riddance of which has been a

problem in New Jersey and other pl.Tces

for a long time. The result is a milk-

white liquid which he has named
"Squitorid" and which his company is

putting on the market, not as a mos-

quito exterminator but as something that

will drive the pesky pests away and en-

able one who might otherwise be its vic-

tim to spend an evening in comfort. The
liquid possesses a very pungent but not

unpleasant odor, but one that experi-

ment line shown to be so offensive to the

mosquito as to prompt it to keep its dis-

tance.
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'HE "l^ulc of Reason" has been standardized by the Highest Tribunal in the World,

the United States Supreme Court. It pertains in particular to the Standard Oil

Co., the largest and most magnificent organization in the World. To realize

the power of this wonderful directorate of merchants, you mi^ht travel in

foreign countries, where you are like a white pebble on a dark brown beach.

All over the World they are established, and prominently too. In Japan, for

instance, the standard of measure for your Lily Bulbs is the wooden box that holds the 5 gallon can

of kerosene. You don't buy by the bushel, you buy by one of these boxes full, at so much per box.

This Concern stands out amon^ the Nations of the World as the Kin^ of Merchants, and Americans

should be proud of such a representative, instead of bein^ jealous of their countryman's success.

They made business impossible for the cut-priced merchants, not by reason of monopoly but because

they did things better than anyone else. They do things better today. They don't pose as philan-

thropists but are in business for the same reason you arc—to make money. We take off our hats to

them as the brainiest business men in the World today, and if you don't believe it, just do business

with them and with their competitors and compare quality and costs. Their competitors cannot

surpass them and they will not let them hurt their business. Do you blame them?

In the French Bulb District this year, there is a combination of the leading Growers and

Exporters of French Bulbs. There is not a monopoly. There are plenty of little dealers left to buy

from if you want to take the chance. Wc can't afford to. Now if this combination, composed, as it

is, of the largest, best and most capable men, long in the business, can do anything to advance the

trade value of French Bulbs, prevent fraud and substitution, as we believe they can, we welcome

them, and you should support them. If they cannot do this, they will fail themselves, it may be

all right to sympathize with the under dog, but it seldom pays to deal with him. Did you ever profit

by allowing your sympathetic nature to manipulate your business principles? We never did, and we

are experienced too.

We arc not 50 years in business, and we hope we never will have to be. We believe the business

we arc establishing will live much longer than that, and after a reasonable time younger men will

dominate, for we want it kept active and free from dry-rot and stagnation. The Foreign sources we

represent arc active, resourceful and absolutely reliable—the very best in their respective sphere, and

we take pleasure in recommending their goods because we know they average above reproach.

Martial Brcmond, the active head of the Famous House of Bremond of Ollioules, France, is a part of

the French Bulb Syndicate and through us (or direct as you choose) he solicits your business in

French Bulbs at standard prices for standard quality—the best produced.

"Not how cheap
But how good"

Horseshoe Brand French Bulbs are products of the Bremond fields.

Prices on all French Bulbs upon application.

Ralph M.Ward ® Co.
12 West Broadway

New York

Cold StorageJapanese Lily Bulbs ready for immediate

or future delivery.

-Please mention the Exchange when writing:.-
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

— You sell many Ribbons for School _
and College Commencements I

PINE TREE RIBBONS I
Buy Direct from the Mill and Save All Between Profits H

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.

L
PI-IIUA.DELPMIA., PA.

Write for SanipieB. Office and J
806-808-810 ARCH ST.

They Coat Nothing. Salesrooms : I S2-S4 NORTH EIQHTH ST.

Please megtion the Ezchange when writing.

NATIVE FERNS NOW READY
$1.00 per 1000. Write for prices in large quantities.

Send us your orders now. Use and get the best stock. We
never disappoint.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
$7.50 per ease.

LAUREL BLOSSOMS, fine stock,
only 50 cents per bunch, try them.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

TeJagraph office ; Sow Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone ConnectloD

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

4, 5, and 6 cents per yard, just the

thing for the June Weddings.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per

large bundle.

HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES, a

fine substitute for Wild Smilax,

$5.00 per case. Also, LYRATA if

desired, at same price.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $1.00 per bale.

iBOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or $7.50

ppr case.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUington, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TheKervanCo.119 West 28th Street
NEW YORK

WHOUESAUE
4Lr- DECORATING EVERGKEENS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves.
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Fema, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED $c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when WTitingt

Metals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
Mn.WAUKEE, WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

.4^.
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Use HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES,or LYRATA
CHARLES S. LEE ® COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.

$2.00 per 50 lb. case
All orders filled proiupUy.

As a substi-

tute for Wild

Smilax during

the months of

May and June.

Plegflfl mention the ETchtingo whon writlnif.

THE FLORISTS^ SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
FOR JUNE COMMENCtMENTS, all styles of Flower Baskets. FOR JUNE WEDDINGS, all appropriate supplies

A FULL LINE OF OTHER SUPPLIES. SEND YOUR LIST OF WANTS

H. BAYERSDQRFER ^ CO, 1129 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the ExchangB when writing.

To insure the safe arrival of Plants and Flow-
ers use LOKD'S PATENTED EROST-PKOOF
BOSES. Plants a-nd Flowers shipped from Bos-
ton to Minneapolis arrived in perfect condition
{See Illustration ) Send for illustrated price list.

LORD'S fROST-PROOf PLANT BOX CO.

HINNEAFOLIS, MINNESOTA

PleasB mention the Exchange when writing.

^^>M:i SMilAJTy

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. L
Florists in this vicinity find little time

for vacation at present, as outside worls
is lieeping them extremely busy. Cut
flower trade is holding out well. Stocli in
Carnations and Roses is more plentiful.
The Florists and Gardeners' Club has

a committee at worls to report on a day
for the annual outing. The report will
be presented at the meeting on June 19,
and a full attendance is desired.
The .1. A. Endlong & Sons Co., Au-

burn, R. I., is offering some fine stoels
of White Killarney Roses.
Wm. Hoffman, Pawtucket, reports a

decided increase in business this Spring,
sales almost double those of last season.
He recently installed a new boiler, with
double steam trap.
W. B. King, Apponaug, R. I., was in

town on Monday ; he reports excellent
business this Spring in plant and cut
flower trade. He expects soon to retire
from the florist business, on account of his
'health, but his sou will carry on the
business.

Successful Florists
All oyer the country are using McCray Refrigerators. The cir-
culatioii of air is so strong and steady that there can be no
stagnation or damipness, so that your stock will always be fresh
and fragrant. Furthermore the saving in ice will more than
pay for the cost.

McCray Refrigerators
Will lend attractiveness to your shop. Beautifully made and
finished, they are lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile, mir-
rors or marble, as you desire. Write to-day for our Free Cata-
log No. 72, which will give you ideas how to add to the at-
tractiveness of your establishment.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO OmCE
S5 Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd Street

MICHIGAN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INC«>IiI'OR\TED

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Micli.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

0. H. Williams, Pocasset, is about to

orect two new (X) ft. houses ; Hitchings &
Co. will have them ready by July 1.

Mr. Williams reports a good plant and
cut flower trade.
The Highland Floral Co., Pawtucket,

recently closed its Pawtucket store.

Martin Ockert is successor to the floral

establishment of D. E. Newell, Attleboro,
Mass, Mr. Newell has retired from ac-

tive business and will spend some time in

traveling.
Joshua Vose, Pontiac, is confined to his

home through sickness.

The Market
Roses : Firsts, $.5 to $6 ; seconds,

$3 to $4; thirds, $1; all per 100. Car-
nations, $2 ; Lily of the Valley, $2 to $3

;

Sweet Peas, 50c. ;
giganteum Lilies, $5

to $8 ; all per 100. Callas, 75c. to .$1 per
doz. Stocks, $2; Peonies, $8; Marguer-
ites, $2, per 100. Dagger Perns, $2 per
1000. Asparagus, 25e. to 50c. bunch.

H. C. N.

Trenton, N. J.

We furnished, on Memorial Day, 2000
small floral wreaths for the memorial
committee of the G. A. R., with which to

decorate the graves of their deceased
comrades. We used a 7 in. wire frame,
mossed and tinfoiled and covered with
Arborvitse, the fiowers we used were
Snowballs, Weigelas, Iris, Roses, etc.

;

the wreaths were not expensive, but more
of a sentimental character. We had to

use inexperienced help for this work, but
we executed the order right on time and
in a manner satisfactory to the com-
mittee. The Board of Freeholders of the
county make the appropriation to the
committee of the G. A. R. to furnish
flowers for the occasion.

Pakk Flokal Co.

LOREm
Henry M. Robinson I Co., "fi!

$1.50 per case. A fine
substitute for Southern
Wild Smllax. Exten-
sively used for June
Decorations. Order
direct from our Soutli-
ern Branch.

please m'^ntion the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AsBOclatlon has paid
1650 losses amounting to a total of

$193,000.00.

For full particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Huckleberi7 Foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

$3.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CALDWELL The Woodsman company
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
finturai ana Perpetuated,

Orders booked now for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28«h STREET

INB'W VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telepbono 1202 Madison Square
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
laOE BROTHERS

MannfactnTers of the Model Plant Bnpporta for
Camattons, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chr;aanthemiun£ and Tomatoea
Lawn Fenae, Flower Bed Guard, Trelll*

6r-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As a general green-
house assistant. F. J. Taney, 133 Gurnsey

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer and decorator. Able to manage a

store. Best references. Clark, 119 N. Broad
St. Trenton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced in Car-
nations 'Mums, pot plants, good references.

L. Geh, Hesse's Printery. 249 Hamburg Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'

SITUATION WANTED—By all-round green-
house man, 10 years' experience as grower

and outside man, best references, German,
single, 25 years old. State wages. A. B.,
care Bryn Mawr Florist, Yonkers, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, married,
German, presently employed growing Car-

nations and general stock. Private or com-
mercial. Address U. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Car-
nations, 'Mums, and pot plants, Hollander,

single, 15 years' experience, best references,
good designer. Address C. HoUender, 218
Washington St., Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By hustling green-
house and outdoor gardener. 30 years of

age, German, single, commercial or private,
not afraid hard work. William Heyden,
care Mrs. Crosmond, Oceanic, N. J.

SITUATION WANTET)—By young unmar-
ried Hollander, three months in this

country, as propagator in large ornamental
nursery. Well acquainted with the business
and also abl** to handle large gang of
men. Please si^te salary, etc. Address S.
Li., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE-D-By young man de-
siring to learn Rose propagating and

growing of general stock, position as as-
sistant to propagator, in order to study.
Strictly sober and mean business. Willing
to work. One year's experience in my own
houses. Best reference. East preferred.
State particulars. U. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
in a small or large commercial or pri-

vate place, by good practical experienced
grower of Roses. Carnations. 'Mums, all
cut flowers, pot and bedding plants. Good
landscape gardener. Best results in propa-
gating and forcing, vegetables out or in-
side, shrubbery, designer, decorator, etc.
Honest, sober, steady, capable of taking
full charge. Best of references. German,
married, no family, middle age. Please state
particulars in first letter. Address E. Jahrlg,
Springdale, Pa.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man experienced In

Roses and general line of Cut Flowers.
Apply Charles L. Stanley. Plainfleld, N. J.

WANTED—Good grower general stock.
Steady position for reliable niiirried miui.

Address Utica, care The Florist-s' Exchange.
WANTED—Grower familar with Orchid

culture. ?15.00 per week to begin on.
No drinking man, married man preferred.
Address Grower, care The Florists' Ex-
change. 59 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—A working foreman. Must be
a first-class grower of Easter stock.

Chrysanthemums, Carnations, and bedding
plants, with business ability and able to
manage men. Good salary. U. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man on commercial place for
Carnations. 'Mums, Easter. Christmas and

bedrling stock. Must be a gnnd grower.
Steady work and chance for advancement.
Will give house to married man. State
wages expected for start, If married or
single. F. C. Schlelchert, Florist, Bridge-
port. Conn,

Continued to Next Colnian.

HELP WANTED
WANTET)—Foreman for large commercial

place in Chicago where Roses are grown
almost exclusively. Married, no drinking man
need apply. $25.00 per week to start. Address
Foreman, care The Florists' Exchange. 59
Randolph St.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Competent man as assistant in
Rose establishment. Must have experience

and references. One familiar with American
Beauty preferred. Wages ?30.00 month, room
and board. Address particulars to T. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Industrious workman that can
grow Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and gen-

eral bedding stock, for an up-to-date re-
tail place of 10,000 ft. in Southern Iowa.
Must be a total abstainer. Only those that
want a steady place and can give the best
of references need apply. Either married or
single, position open at once, ?15.00 per
week. Address U. D., care the Florists' Ex-
change, 59 Randolph St. Chicago, 111.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTERS

ASTERS, strong frame plants (Vlck & Hill
Co. seed) Vick's Branching, white, pink,

lavender, purple; Early Branching, white;
Rochester, pink, and Semple's Early Pink,
25c. 100: J2.00 1000. D. A. Northrop, Pul-
ton, N. Y.

.\STERS BY THE MILLION—We have ten
acres iu Aster plants over 100 varieties

and colors. Just the time to plant out.
Mixed or separate colors for cash. $2.00
per 1000; $15.00 per 10,000. National Co-
operative Show Gardens, Spencer, Ind.-

A STERS—Vicfc's, white, piafc and lavao
der branching. Mary Semple, a fine

pink, 2\ in., $2.00 per JOO, $18.50 per
1,000. JOHN M. BARKER, Morristown,
N. J., Box 225.

BEGONIAS

RFfAIUI AC ^O' May and June delivery: All

DLUVll 1/13 leaf cuttings,very best stock only

B^sroiila Iiorralne, per 100, $12 00: per 500
$50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Beeonls Aentha, $12.00
per 100. Begonia La Patrie, New, $8.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

BULBS

lO.OOO

BEG0INI4 BULBS
AT HA.IvF PRICE.

Single Flowering, in seven separate
colors, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

I ><m ble Ploweri ng, in six separate colors,
$2.00 per 100, S17.60 per 1000.

3000 Summer 'lowering Hyacinths
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

50 Barclay SIreef, New York

GANNAS
5000 CANNAS, 3-lnch, 10 Best, ?5.00 per

100. KING HUMBERT. 3-in., 7c.; 4-ln. 8c.;
Benjamin Connell, Merchantvllle, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS—Strong, well branched field

plants, Apple Blossom, grown and endorsed
by Patten & Co., Carnation s'pecialists,
Tewksbury. Mass., Pink Delight, Dorothy
Gordon. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUBIS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted plants,
Opah, Estelle, Pacific, Golden Glow, Cremo.

Eonnaffon, Black Hawk, Maud Dean.
Rosette, Nonin, and other varieties, $1.25 per
100. $12.00 per 1000. Golden Wedding, ?2.25
per 100. T. W. Baylis & Sons, West Grove,
Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, surplus 1000 Pacific,
77 Merstham Yellow, 520 White Cloud,

875 Monrovia, 50fi Bailey, 576 Yellow Bon-
nafCon, -117 Oct. Frost. Polly Rose 150, 175
Appleton. 195 Pink Maud Dean, 150 Halll-
day, @ 2c. each out of 2-lnch pots. 100
Vallis, 26 De Jouis, 600 Jossler, 100 Golden
Domp. ino Dec. Gold, 120 Deveaux, 65 Gloria,
130 Edmund Abbe 150 Jean Rossette. 100
Romance, 200 Dolly Dimple 70 Fee Oriental
<^ Ac. each, from 2-!nch pots. Cash with
order, please. Bayvlew Greenhouses, 2300
Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued to Next Column.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, and 214-inch
pot plauts. Early Snow, Polly Rose, Ivory

Poehlmann. Taft, Glory of Pacific, Pacific
Supreme, Pink Ivory, Duckham, Weaver, En-
guehard, Jean Rosette. Golden Glow, Mon-
rovia, Halliday, Nogoya, Mrs. Kelley, Cro-
cus. Cullingfordii, Intensity, etc., R. C,
SI. 35 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. For 2Vi-
inch pot plants add $1.00 per 100. Send
for list of other varieties. Stafford Floral
Co.. Stafford Springs, Conn,

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Fine stock for immediate delivery. Not
less than 25 at 100 and 250 at 1000 rates.
The flowering season is in the order given,
beginning with the earlies.
WHITE 100 1000

Polly Rose $3.00 $25.00
Ivory 3.00 25.00
Beatrice May 3.00 25.00
Clementine Touset 3.00 25.00
Indiana 3.00 25.00
Miss Clay Frick 3.00 25.00
Pres. Taft 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Arnold 3.00 25.00
Mile. Margaret Desjouis .... 3.00 25.00
Tim Eaton 3.00 25.00
W. H. Chadwick 3.00 25.00
Yanoma 3.00 25.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00 25.00
YE'LT.OW

Yellow Oct. Frost 3.00 25.00
Yellow Ivory 4.00 35.00
Doiiatello 5.00 45.00
Crocus 3.00 25.00
Yellow Eaton 3.00 25.00
Ma.ior Bonnaffon 3.00 25.00
Yellow Jones 3.00 25.00
Nagoya 4.00 35.00
PINK

Glory of Pacific 3.00 25.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 25.00
Gloria S.OT) 25.00
Pink Ivory 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Wincott 3.00 25.00
Viviand Morel 3.00 2.5. OO
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Patty 4.00 35.00
Mayor Weaver 3.00 25.00
Minnie Bailey 3.00 25.00
Prfs, Roosevelt 4.00 35.00
Helen Frick 3.00 25.00
Mile. Jeanne Rosette 3.00 25.00
RED

L'Africane 4,00 35.00
Intensity 4.00 35.00
John Shrimpton 4.00 35.00
Those interested in Aneom.ones, Pompons

and Singles will be quoted upon application.
This bulletin will be changed each week

to comply with stock on hand. Rooted Cut-
tings will be furnished at 50c. per lOO. $5.00
per 1000, less than prices quoted above.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.

FERNS
FERNS.—Croweanum, 2^-in., $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Nice vigorous stuff.
Cash with order, please. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove. 111.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Our selection, 4-In., $7.00 per

100; 3-In., $4.00 per 100; 2-In., $2.00 per
100. $18.00 per 1000. Over one hundred va-
rieties. Send for catalogue. A- D. Root,
Wooster, Ohio.

PRIMULAS.
PRIMULAS, from 2-lnch pots, frame-grown,
no better strain in existence. Chinensis,

the best giant fringed, 12 separate colors
or mixed, 2c.; Obonica Grandiflora, Rons-
dorfer and Lattmann's unrivalled Hybrid^,
14 colors or mixed. 2^40. Obconica Gigantea.
5 colors or mixed, 3c. Ready June 20. J.
L. Schiller, Toledo. Ohio.

ROSES
BRIDES, Maids and Pink Klllarneys, 4-

inch. fine clean stock, ready to plant.
Let us know your wants. Louis A. Noe,
Madison. N. J.

CRIMSON RAMBLER Roses 5 and 6 Inch,
full of bud and bloom, Hermosa Roses in

bud and bloom, 5 Inch, $2.00 per dozen,
$15.00 per 100. The above are clean and
extra good value. E. Frenking, Ingham
Ave.. Trenton N. J.

ROSE -PLANTS FOR SALE—3.000 Ameri-
can Beauty, @ 12c., 2500 Richmond @

Sc. 800 Bridesmaids @ 5c., 75 Gardenias
@ 15c., fine healthy, clean stock, all above
plants In 4-Inch pots. Also 700 White
Klllarney (Waban Strain) 6c. In 2i4-ln.
pots. Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison,
N. J.

ROSE'S, strong, clean ^tock, own roots,
Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Kslserln Augusta, Victoria. Pink Klllarney.
and Richmond, $8.00 per 100. Grafted.
Richmond, White Klllarney and Pink Kll-
larney. $15.00 per 100. P. R. Qulnlan. Syra-
cuse. N. Y.

SALVIAS.
SALVIA BONFIRE^Flne stock, 2%-\n.,

$2.00 per 100; 3i^-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,
N. Y.

Continued to Next Column.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVtiS

!0£00 SALVIAS
Z-m.t exceptionally fine stock, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. John IU. Barker,
P. O. Box 225, Morristown N. J.

VINCAS
VINCA VINES extra good from 4- and 5-

inch pots, at lOc. 12c. and 15c. These
are full and long, will guarantee satisfac-
tion. T. H. Judd, Danbury, Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
GERANIUMS—Double Grant, .4 -inch, in bud
and bloom, 6c. 3^/^ -inch, 5c. Salvia, Coleus,

Geranium Salleroi. 2 ^ -Inch, 2c. Perns.
Plersoni Scotti. Boston, 5-inch 35c. and 25c.,
4 -inch 15c. Cash, please. Arthur Cornelia,
Somerville, N. J.

GERANIUMS, mixed, out of 3%-Inch pots,
$5.00 per 100. Coleus, Verchefeltl, Golden

and mixed varieties, $2.00 per 100, out 2%-
inch pots. Heliotrope out of 3-inch pots,
$4.00 per 100. Barrow The Florists. Meri-
den. Conn.

GERANIUMS S. A. Nutt, Double Grant,
Buchner. etc., 3Vi- and 4-inch 5c. and 6c.

Mme. Salleroi 2-inch. 2'^c. Lobelia Double,
Nasturtium Double, red and yellow. Alyssum
Double 2-inch 2c., Nasturtium R. C, Ic.

Salvia 3%- and 4-inch, 5c. and 6c. Stafford
Floral Co.. Stafford Springs, Conn.

FINE PLANTS, Coleus out of 2^^-inch pots.
$1.50 per 100, Rooted Cuttings of Coleus

30c. per 100; Salvias, fine plants out of 2%-
inch pots, $1.50 per 100; Salvia Bonfire out
of 3% -inch pots, $3.50 per 100; Heliotrope
out of 2 1,2 -inch pots, $1.50 per 100. Wm.
N. Blackmon & Son, Trenton, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERA—Green and Red, 2^
inch, $25.00 per 1000. Cannas, gocd varie-

ties, tt-inch, strong, $8.00 per 100. Ismene
White Summer Lily, good for funeral work,
$8.00 per 100. H. GRAHAM, Terre Haute, Ind

.

See Our Special Offer of Plants,
at most attractive prices to

close out, page 1162.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, ^^;^^^^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA VERNON, 2i^-In., 3c.; 4-ln.. 8c.,

Luminosa, 6c., Erfurtll, 2^-in., 4c., all In

full bloom and fine stock. Yellow Daisy.
3iA-in., 7c. Indivlsa 4 -In., Sc. ; 5 -in., 20c.
1500 Beg. Tub., single, fine colors and plants,
10c. Also a large stock of Ice Plants.
Gazania, Geraniums, Ageratum, German and
English Ivies. Mme. Salleroi, Verbena, Llv.
Lavander, Fuchsias, Cannas, Stock, and many
other plants at right prices. Cash with
order from parties unknown. Jos. J. Sokol,
Westville, New Haven, Conn.

TREE SEEDS—New Crop of Red
Maple, soft Maple, and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, also place

your name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, shrub, evergreen and fruil

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-

town, Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOB SAI.E,
Begonia Vernon, 2V'-lnch pots, $3.00 per

I'H); 2-inch. $2.00 per 100.
Marguerites, in full bloom, 5 -inch pots,

$15.00 per 100; 2T^-inch, $3.00 per 100.
German Ivy. 2 '/j -inch pots. $2.50 per 100,

rooted cuttings, strong vines, 75c. per lOli.

Salvias, Bonfire. Zurich, Spiendens, $3.00
per 100.
Chrysanthemums, Dr. Enguehard, J.

Nonin. Bailey, 3 -inch pols. $4.00 per IOC
2i,{:-inch pots. $2.50 per 100.
Tomatoes, transplanted. 50c. per 100.
Pepper, transplanted, 75c. per 100.
Egg plants 2-inch pots, 25c. per doz.
Cash with order, please. H. Flelschhauer.

Patchogu e, N. Y.

^nDCKJWANim^^
A S2nall advertisement in this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for yon any
stock needed in plants, Bii11)b, or ITar-
eery Stock.

WANTET)—EDO While OliniUvIck, 500 Golcien
Chadwick. Quote price ami time of de-

livery. Bryn Mawr Florist. Yonlters. N. Y.

WANTED—Centaorea Cyanos. The
Blue Corn Flower. State quantity

you can furnish, condition of plants,

and price. JOHN M. COOKE, White

Plains Road, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Advertise your Stock For

Sale in this column.
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FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Old-established rotatl flower

store dolnp good business. 2742 Kenslng-
ton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Good »Llf-o»tal.llMhtMl lluwor
HtliMt, lIulllK H KUud VtHllU L-lLHll hUHlllOSfl.

Klrid li>cutli^n, l^rlco roiiaonublo. XWi Bluoin-
llfltl Ave.. Nowarlt. N. J.

FOR SALE—At Cftrlstadt, N. J.. 8 lots,
3 room house, greenhouse, 110 x 14 ft.,

18 minutes from Jersey City. Mrs. J. C.
Rossow. 7t h St.

FOR SALE—Plnco In Yonltors. N. Y. 2 Vj

acres of land: nine greoiihoiiiics, with
stock; a house and two barns, located
on Palmer Ave. Price $14,000. Address
R. C, care The Flor ists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Nine lo^s, 25 x 100 ft., dwell-
ing house, six greenhouses, each 12 x 75

ft., stocked with Callas, all In good con-
dition. Address E. Chanroux, cor. Burling
and Laburnum Aves.. Flushing. L, I., N. T.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about H acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-
tall business In plants and cut flowers. This
ta a flrst-claas plant In good order; has been
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-E6 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR PALE—Tn Brail ley Beach. N. J., a
tlorist establishment for cut llnwers and

bedding plants. Fine cliarieo fur young
man. Plenty of garden work. Now dwell-
ing house on prorety, greenhouso 100 feet
long, well stocked. Reason for selling, old
age. Inquire George Nash, 610 5th Ave.,
Bradley Beach, N. J.

GREENHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT

FOR SALE
A Greenhouse Establishment, comprising

about 15.000 feet of glass, stocked with
fine Carnations; besides about 26,000 young
stock planted outside. Large barn and
stable, propagating house, work rooms, nice
house of nine good rooms, and ofhces, and
about eleven acres of fine fertile land with
running water, also city water and electric
light. This Is not a run down place, but
everything on It alm.ost as good as new;
splendid location, about ten miles from
Boston, and everything to work with.

Address S. M., Care The Florists' Exchange

NIRSERY
and FARMFOR SALE

A well located up-to-date nursery of

more than 100 acres, J mile from thriv-

ing town on B. E., and near two large

cities. 14 greenhouses, all stocked.

200,000 trees of all kinds, other growing
stock and crops. A growing concern

with bright prospects. Good reason for

selling. Pull particulars by addressing

l). B., care The Florists' Exchange.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

At Auction
^""« '"
Real Estate

ALBERT CHESHIRE & SONS,
Auctioneers, will sell at pub-

^ lie auction, Thursday, June
15th at 3 P. M., two pieces of land
at Bethpage, L. L, half way be-

tween Hicksville and Farmingdale,
adjoining the Long Island Motor
Parkway Toll Lodge, and is about

30 miles from New York City. Par-

cel No. I consists of about 30 acres

of woodland. Parcel No. 2 adjoin-

ing, 10 acres of woodland. Soil the

best on Long Island—Sassafras

loam—none better for nursery or

florists' purposes. Sale rain or shine.

For Partlctilars Address

Albert Cheshire & Sons, r?f^^:
Please mention the Eaichan^e when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE'—Two hot water heaters, 1 Fur-
man. Jr., size C. 1 Hitcliings Conical,

size 3. Will sell cheap, write. Wm. H.
Harris, Greenfield Center, N. T.

GLASS CHEAP—Single 8 x 12 and 10 x 12
mixed with lot double, excellent condition,

to clean out, 100 boxes of each, at §1.00
and $1.20 respec. Also 1000 running ft. 2-

X 3 1/4 -in. fine perline, like new, at 2V2C.
1000 ft. ridge 3-in. x r>Vo-in. at iV^c. 500
ft. 6-in. pine gutter at GYnC, guaranteed
excellent. N. Gelb, 142 Johnson Ave.. New-
ark. N. J.

GozLtinued to Next Colniun.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALfl—Covered automobile dellvwr>

waffon. For phuto and full particular*
writ* to

H. F. LIttlofl«ld.
WorcoBter, MasB

FOR SALE]—Panal-top aorlat wagon, new
last June; also very flno hand-made brass-

trimmed express harneBs. This will make a
tine outfit for someone. Reason for sell-
Inp, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph.
Vt.

AUTOMOBILI8T8, ATTBNTION—Fur-lln»d
coat, naver worn, lined throuffhout

wlih the best Australian Mink, with roaK-
nlflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
|36; cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost |160. Write W. Scott. 123
Kns t 27th St.. New York,

pORSALE—At low figure,

two large, Scollay section

hot water boilers, almost new,
in use only two seasons. A. J.

GUTTMAN, Summit, N. J.

Steel Tank For Sale
About 7 feet in diameter and 7 feet high,
capacity 2,600 gallons, In good condi-
tion. Price $40.00, F. 0. B. Hempstead.

ALFRED FLNKE, .„„"„^'2fa^^«aTa•.v.
Please mention the Exchange when writmg.

Pipe and Tittings, Etc.
standard 2-lnch black pipe, 8 cents per

foot. Fittings, best quality: 2-Inch Elbows,
8H cents each, 2-inch Tees, 12 cents each
all other sizes In proportion. Full opening,
2-inch heavy brass Gate Valves, $1.70 each,
2-inch Globe Valves, $1.55 each; 1^-Inch
Gate Valves, 95 cents each; l^-lnch Globe
Valves, 72 cents each.

We pay freight on all orders for pipe;
also on fittings In lots of 300 lbs., or over,
to any point between Boston and Chicago.
All other sizes of pipe and fittings at re-
duced prices. Send us your list of require-
ments and get further figures.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, ^Vo1,K''n^''?;

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn dowi
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad

dress, "Cash, " care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BCX—GreenhoDses and aU
kinds of greenhonse material. Dismantled

and remoTed at once.. Terms cash. Address
L. 1., care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED TO BUT—Part or all of material

to build 1 or 2 30 X 100 ft. greenhouses.
Would buy plant to be removed, if not too
far from Conn. State lowest cash price and
condition, iron or wood. J. R. L., Gen.
Del., Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED TO LEASE—From 15,000 to 30,-
000 feet of glass, within 50 miles of New

York City. iVTodern place necessary, with
good dwelling and outbuildings. Prefer
several acres. Chas. Barsom, Ossinlns.
N. Y.

WANTED—Second-hand: A large size
tubular hot water boiler to heat from

8000 to 10,000 feet 4-inch pipe. A. M.
Kirsehner, Bowery Bay Nurseries, Old
Bowery Bay Road, Astoria, L. I. City,
N. Y.

n Inp Second-Hand* 1- FOR SALE
30,000 ft. lU-ln. pipe, In good second-hand

condition, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits.

50,000 ft. 2-In. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.
and up, and guaranteed.

10,000 ft. 2 % -in. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.

100 tons 3-ln., 3% -In. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact,

that having received numerous enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore In a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

For Sale
PIPE '^"''^ """ '°' "' soeond-hand pipe all^ HtralKht; threrttleil and coupli-d,
l.ady Tor U8u at tho folldwlni; prlcoa pur
ri. %-ln. 2c., 1-ln. 2M;c.. 114-111. 3V4c„ IVi-
lii. Gc. 2-111 GSc 214-111. 8V4c., 3-ln. Uc.

NEW 2-INCH BLACK PIPE "^0. p»r foo..

Don't order now pipe or fittings, black or
galvanized. In nny quantities, until you
get our prices. We cut any size pipe to
•sketch, and drill and tap and furnish all
lU tings for Irrigation purposes.

I/AI UP^ Largo lot of new brass valvesvni-VCO (best made)—2-ln. gate at $1.65,
2-ln. globe n.DO, l!4-ln. gate at 90c., IVi-
In. globe at 70c, Full stock of all sizes
carried.

CITTIMRe Best cast Iron fittings, 2-ln.ri I I iraUO ells at 8c., 2-In. tees at
ll%c. Other sizes In proportion.

RARflFN Hn^F ^-'^ ^-ply garden hose,
UHI1ULI1 nUtft guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure, 8%c., 4-ply, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure, 9c., and 5-ply guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure at 12i^c. We have all kinds of
bibs, faucets, hose connections, etc.

MflT.RFn <1AQII Large lot of second-handMUl ULU OHOn hotbed sash glazed at $1.00.

VENTILATING APPARATUS I'^oWdV o'ec JiT

sq. ft. Send for prices cut to length,

PUMPS ?"« 2^ H. P. Mletz & Weiss
i=,.\,^/,

Kerosene engine, with pump at-

new hand pumps, suitable for gasolene or

Hot""'kl?"'"i?
""" '""='^- One 6-In Kyder

?wannl^^- f^aranteed order; price

hi
?"•

'^f*-
"""" P'''<=es on new and second-hand^ gasolene engines and pumps.

Does It pay to buy
old glass when we sell
1500 boxes new B.

„„„ , , _ double thick natural gasgreenhouse glass, 10 x 14 and 12 x 12 at $1 77per box, 12 X 14, 12 x 16, 14 X 14 to 14 x 18 at
n.92 per box. 8 x 10, 10 x 12 C single at
U.48, 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at »1.60.

DRIP BARS^^», =^ 2% inches

jpp.
at l%c. per running

Dflll FnnOne new No. 420 Metro-DUILCIlu I'^^^'^an sectional water
"boiler to heat 3900 sq, ft.

of glass, $78.00. One No. G20. to heat 3950 sq.
ft. of glass, $104.00. One 530 to heat 7300 sq.
ft. of glass, $135. One No. lS-1 round to heat
1500 sq. ft. of glass, $40. One No. 21-1, to
heat 2100 sq ft. of glass, $150. Large stoclt
of sizes new and second liand always on
hand, send for prices.

SPRAYING MACHINES &tr"eUiffi'°"lt
$1.00 each. Spray On Oil will destroy all
insects at 20c. per gallon.

ASPHALT FIBRE ROOFING ^jf -rrSt°eSd
5 years at $1.35 per roll; 2 ply guaranteed
10 years $1.95 per roll; 3 ply guaranteed 15
years at $2.45 per roll. 108 sq. ft. in each
roll Including nails and cement.

GLASS

SHOW CASES AND FIXTURES
For Florists' stores, cheap.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

l398-r408 MetropoliUn Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

m;
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Landscape Gardening
" A course for (',:\v-

deiicrs, I'^iorlsts and
Home - m u k o r H,

tiiuKht by I'rof. Cinltr
and Prof. Beal of
<-'ornelI University.

I'rogrosalvu Flo-
I IhIs recognize the
KIMwing ImportancQ
<'f a knowledge of
Ijarulscape Art.

rianleners who un-
di-ratanrl up-to-dato

... .-^««™» tice aro In demand
iftr liHj (jcHt positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing Is Indispensable to those who
would have the p)ea.santOHt homes.
250-paBe (.'ttalop: free. -WrUo to-day.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. P. E.. SprlnKncId, Mass.

Florists
Nurserymen-Seedsmen

It you wish to illustrate your next Cata-
logue or Price List, and are looking tor agood proposition along this line, it will pay
you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, Hay^v'^rrBidg. Rocliestcr. N.Y.

Hydrangeas
From G-inch pots ; 4, 5, and 6 buiis and

blooms, 35 cents each.
Large bushy plants, 8-iuoh pot.s, 75

cents eacli. Just right condition for putting
in yard.

A. ELLERY BRI6SS, Florist, Oigiiton, Mass.

BOOKS
Every one who would be-

come successful In his pursuits
should "fill himself full" on all
subjects appertaining thereto

;

in other words, he should buy
every practical book relating
to his business from which he
is sure to reap some advant-
age.
We are in a position to sup-

ply these as far as concerns
the florist, nursery and seed
trades.

Send for our
Completo Descriptive Book List

covering every phase of

Floriculture, Horticulture aod
Allied Industries

A. T. DELAMARE PRINTINe
AND PUBLISHING GO. LTD.

Offices

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY
Address P. O. Box 1887

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
Out of 3 Inch pots.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Out of 3 and 6 in, pots. Tlirifty stock

JOHN C. HATCHER, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Memorial Day at Arlington Cemetery

At Arlington National Cemetery, just
across the Potomac Eiver from Washing-
ton, probably the most famous cemetery
in this country, both for its historical
associations and natural beauty, the
number of Uoral tokens and decorations
for Memorial Day exceeded that of any
previous year, sprays and wreaths, how-
ever, supplanting the larger designs of
former years to a great extent, although
many large and beautiful designs were
noted by your correspondent. Noticeable
among the latter were the following: On
the monument to the unlinown dead, a
large wreath of Peonies, with red, white
and blue ribbon, by Shaffer, Washing-
ton : and a large wreath of Magnolia
leaves and white Peonies by Gude Bros.
Co., Washington. On the tomb of Gen-
eral Sheridan, a G. A. R. emblem 5 ft.

Iiigh, made of bronzed Immortelles and
American Beauty Roses, by J. H. Small
(& Sons, Washington.

jVt the unveiling of a monument to four
brothers, three of whom belonged to the
same company and were Ijilled in action,

Gude Bros. Co. had the decoration. On
the tomb of Gen. Lawton, was a large
standing wreath and corps badge, made
by Gude Bros. Co.

There were many beautiful palls cover-
ing the graves ; one especially worthy of
mention was made entirely of Richmond
Roses. Almost every grave in the ceme-
tery had a token of some kind, all of
which meant a large drain on Washing-
ton's supply of cut flowers for several
days previous to Memorial Day.

J. M.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices
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Cibotium Schiedei. Handsomest and most
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong, 4-

inch stock ready for a shift, $4.00 per
dozen: §30.00 per 100; 5-inch, $6.00 per
dozen, §45.00 per 100; 10-inch and 12-

inch large specimens in tubs, $4.00 and
S7.00 each. This special quotation is

good for a short time only.

Uicksonia Antarctica, I have a splondid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, in 4-in. pojs, ?7.00 per doz.,

?55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Excellent stock, best assortment, from
2»/i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana.. Fine center plants. 3

leaves 9-10-in. high ?1.20 per doz,, ?S.50
per 100.

Boston Ferns, 7-inch, nice full stock, $1.00
each; $11.00 per doz.

Adiantum Croweanum, 2% -inch pots, $8.00
per 100, ?75.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cnneatmn, 2^-inch pots, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagms Plamosns Nanus, 2% -Inch pots,
?3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready in June, §9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

f^ern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange •when writing.

FERUS—FERNS
FOB JAia>INI£BES» good busby plants,
ready for Immediate use, from 2^-ln.
pota, at $3.00 per 100, |SE.OO per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, in 4- and 6-ln.
pots, now ready for shipment.

FERN SEIEDLINOS, In 8 to Id best varie-
ties, ready June to Septem,ber.

THOS. P. CfiRlSTENSEN. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

please mention the Eichange "when •writing.

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable sorts. Beady

June ISth.
Prices on applicatloB.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit AventK, WESl HOBOKBI, N. J.

Please mention the Ezchonge -when writing.

No Better Ferns
Are to be had than those we are now
shipping to our customers. Fine bushy,
2-inch stock, 3 cents. Polystichum capense,
extra fine of this most desirable and
hardiest of all Ferns, 3-Inch pots, 8 and 10
cents. Assorted Tarietiee, 3-inch pots, 6

i! G. HANFORD. Norwalk, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2 'A -Inch. $30.00 per 1000.

WniTMANI FERNS, 2%-Inch. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

NEPHEOLEPIS MAGNIFICA, 2 % -Inch.
15c each.

HENRY H. BARROWS ® SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

READY
NOWFERNS

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
2% inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40. 00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBEU, fJ^- Pkiladelphia, Pi.

3601 QERMANTOWN AVENUB
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS P'LEASE NOTE.—The
Flwrists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advtK. quote wholesale priceM. For that
re:i8on it shotihl he treated «ith care.

Collies Hhuiild not be left lying where they
will he seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be u-sed as wrapping or

packing mnierinl. Furtlier, the fact that a
I>itr<*ham*r not in (he trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at 'crholesale.

PALMS, FERNS and
Decorative Plants

The Home of the Scottii Fern

JOHN 5COTT, Rutland Road S East 45lh St.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
WM. C. SMITH,

Boston and Scholzeli
eh 40 cents, S-inch 75 cents,

itisfactory reference.

Philadelphia, Pa.

4-incli 12 cents, 6-ineh 40 cents, 8-inch 75 cents.

Cash or satisfactory reference.

61st and Marlcet
Streets

Please mention the E^Echanpe when writing.

BOUVARDUS
J. W. rOOTE, Pleasant Street, Reading,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOUVABDIA HUMBOLiDODI,
from 2-incIi pots, now ready,
$10.00 per lOO, $75.00 per
1000; 50O at thousand rate.

CASH WITH OEDEE, PLEASE

Mass.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
3-inoh, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Bonfire, 2-inoh, J1.50 per 100.

VERBENA, JHammoth, 2-ineh, tl.50 per 100.

These are "well grown and will please you

Cash please.

J. W. MILLER, Shiremanstown, Pa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ord:er now to secure first-class

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In 18 Best Varieties, ready for Jnne De-

livery, 110 cinmps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, J1.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plnmosus Nanus Seedlings,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
KENTIA BEUVIOREANA, from 2 % -Inch

pots. 3 leaves, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled in rotation as booked, and all

Express orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltaii Fernery, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDBR NOW

POINSETTIAS
June, July and Aagnst Delivery

2%-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2%-ln.. from Deaf Cuttings, $16.00 per 100.

aCLAMEN
2%-ln., S5.00 per 100; 3-ln. »7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
SCRANTON. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-

ering the raising and care of these vari-

ous subjects. Their free use will save

your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 Dunns St., New York

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteam Hybrids

The strain -whieh I offer Is unsurpass-
able, in five colors, from 2^^ inch pots,
S5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction-guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Siroadsbarl, Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Perfectly clean BOSTON FERNS for grow-
ing on, from 3-inch pots, ?8.00 per 100;
we have 15,000 of them.

ASPARAGUS SEEDI.INGS, prepaid—we
have 200,000 of them.
PlmnosoB, 90 cents per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, 60 cents per 100; ?5.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Exclusively Wholesale Planfsmen
Box 750, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Assorted Ferns
FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2^^-inch
pots, S3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7-inch, $1.00 each.

Nephrolepis Whitmani ^^^^!^} l
inch, S6.00 and S9.00 per dozen; 5-ineh,

S4.00 per dozen.

PleriS WilSOni 4-ineh, $12.00 per 100.

Rnctnn Fern« 2Ji-inch, $3.50 per 100, $30.00
DUMUIt IKIII^ per 1000; 3-inch, $6.00 per 100;
4-ineh, S12.00 per 100 ; 5-inch, $25.00 per 100.

SCflltii Ferns 5-inch, $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddelliana 2,'i-inch, $10.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Torsteriana I'stoo' per
100; S-ineh, $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings ^pe""
100; $9.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
Main Street, MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA IndivlBa, 4-lnch, very strong,
$1.0 per dozen: $8.00 per 100.

SCOTTH Feme, nice stock, 6-ln. pots,
?3.00 per dozen: $25.00 per 100.

UETkinv rikl/^l CD 4651 LancBHter Avenue,
tltlMKT LixbLtK, PlIILADELrHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings—Ready Now
$1.00 per 100 : $10.00 per 1(100 : $4.5.00 per 5000. OaBh with order, please.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS, G. F. Neipp. Prop. CHATHAM, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlas Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2*^ -Inch pot planti

ready in July. ?6.00 per 100. $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT ^ IRWIN CO.
1215 BeU Bld<.. PHILADELfHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

While they last at the
following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK (Lon^ Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book furnishes a key

of the pronunciation of some 4,350 namea
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will be found valuable as furnishing a

standard to which to refer by all who de-

sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florists' Exchiange, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition

CATTLE YAS-Labiota, Perclvaliana,
Mossiae and Trianaet also. Dendroblum
Dearil.

WHITE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lorjtesl Inporlers, Exporlers, Growers

pnd Hybridists In the world.

SANDER, s^En'"'""''

aid 258 Broadway,

srland •

?», New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Justarrlved, a large shlpmsnt of Caltleyaa

TRIANAE MOSSIAE
SCHROEDERAE GIGAS SANDER
MENDELII GASKELLIANA
SPECIOSiSSIMA MILTONIA VEXILLARIA

SPECIAL SALE
JOHN DE BUCK, "!£^°V'e"" 14 Stone SL, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the

Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enaniclletl paper and Illustrat-

ed with one Iiundred plates and engravings.

Strongly Iiouiul. 12 mo., cloth. By mall

pustpnid. yi.'in.

Every florist, nurseryman unci grower wlM

And Plnnt Culture the most useful nsslstant

In his ofTiee. Onler a eopy of the book now,

(If semi f«ir free R.implc pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., NEW VORK
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Milwaukee, Wit.

y\e wlHli to impress upon our readers
tliiit iitl qui'HtliiiiH Intenilfd for this depnrt-
mcnt inimt bear the niiiiie of the sender.
Dot nefossiirlly for piihlieiitlon, but ns n
iriiiiriintee of good fnlth. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submjtted to us l>y
Buliserlbers, but we ennnot recognize anony-
mous communications,

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS.
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of lierliaceous plants as well as upper ones,
anfl of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it

would often enable identiflcntion of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(168) Geraniums Diseased.—Enclosed
are a few leaves of Geraniums. A big
part of our Geraniums are affected with
disease and it is svireadingr very rapidly.
Certain varieties, Nutt and Castellane, are
more affected than others, Poltevine not
at all. Could you liindly tell me what
the trouble is. the cause of it, and the
remedy?—S. K., N. T.—It is not stated by the inquirer
whether the Geraniums, the leaves of
which are submitted, are planted outside
or are in the greenhouse. The leaves
seem to be attacked by a bacterial disease.
This is very lilvely broug-ht on by the
roots of the plants becoming dry while
water is applied to the foliage. Reverse
the treatment by keeping the roots mod-
erately wet, and the foliage dry, or only
wetting the foliage when the roots are
also well watered.

(159) Salvias Wrinkled and Distorted.
—I should be pleased to learn the cause,
or remedy, of the wrinkled leaves which
so often spoil the appearance of Salvia
plants. (Sample enclosed.) It is not
aphides: tiie plants have been grown clean
until quite recently, but the distorted
leaves appear early.—J. T., Coniu
—Young Salvia plants are very fre-

quently, in fact almost always, attacked
by aphides, which produce the same ef-
fects upon the foliage which are com-
plained of by the inquirer, and the writer
is inclined to think that the aphides were
responsible for the distorted condition of
the Salvia foliage submitted for exami-
nation, the effects appearing after the
aphides, perhaps, had been destroyed.

Mme. Salleroi Geranium in Bloom
Apropos of the discussion as to

whether the Mme. Salleroi Geranium
ever hlooms, through the courtesy of J.

Thorniley of New Britain, Conn., the
Exchange is in receipt of a small plant
of this variety of Geranium, having on
it a truss of blooms consisting of seven
florets. The petals are about % in. long
and of about the same color as the
blooms of the Happy Thought Geranium.
The truss was held well above the foli-

age by a flower stalk of average length.

Though the plant was small it may have
been and probably was two-year old wood
on which the bloom appeared.

Greenhouse Building

Feegus Fau-s, Minn.—S. N. Mehlin
has the excavation made for his new
greenhouse on Lincoln ave. west.

DovEE, N. H.—G. S. Kamsburg has
erected a new greenhouse, to be used for

C!hrysanthemums.

Deland, Fla.—Wm. B. Curry has be-

gun the erection of several greenhouses
on Oakland Court, and expects to have a

stock of flowers and potted plants ready
by next Fall.

LiEEETTVTLLE, ILL.—^The Meredith
Flower and Vegetable Co. is putting up
new greenhouses, one 35x90 ft., one 20x83
ft., and three 28x210 ft., making in all

about 30,000 sq. ft. of glass.

Austin, Minn.—A. N. Kinsman of

the Austin Greenhouses is erecting a
large greenhouse in addition to those al-

ready in operation at his location on East
Water st. The new greenhouse will be
100x27 'It., and will be used exclusively
for Carnations.

St. Loui.s Mo.—Mary H. Ostertag,
who has been in business for twenty-five
yeare at Grand ave. and Olive St., has
leased a store in the Delmar building
for three years.

.Mi'iiiorial Day i.s over niid everyone !<

:;lacl of it ; all are well satislieil with llie

huNincss dune, hvil stuck \v:is sn pour Mini

tlh'i'f witsn'l niiii-li pifjisuri' in liMiHlliir.;

il. Till' nw(u\ hot spell put a i-riiiip in

nearly all ulurk, I'specially ( 'iimaliniis.

Till- lii'sl Ciiniiiliiiiis hi'imjxlit ru-., Iml

were very unsalisfiictory nt that. Oih'

of our lai'ucsl whulosale men snys lie

never had so many kicks from ontoftown
cnstuincrs as he has had since Memorial
Day, reiiarding stock shippeii for lliat

(lay, but on llie whole traile was tsalis-

factory and most of llie florists had a

larso volume of hiisinoss.

Last 'rimrsday, .Tune 1, The Chicago
Florists' Club and the Jlihvaukee Flo-

rists* Club held a joint meeting in Mil-
waukee. The meeting was held in llie

Club room at the I'latz Hotel, and was
a great success. The Chicago boys came
up forty-one strong and made the two
dozen Milwaukee bo.vs feel ashamed of
themselves for having siieh a small niuu-
ber to receive them. The meeting was
called to order by President H. V. Hunkel
of the Milwaukee Club, but on the mo-
tion of W. E. Dalwig the reins were
handed to President Philpott of the Chi-
cago club, and he ably conducted the
meeting. Mr. Keimel, of Windland &
Keimel, read a very interesting paper on
"Rose Growing," and afterwards answer-
ed the questions of various growers,
much to their enlightenment. James
Currie, for the Milwaukee (jlub, then
gave us a very interesting talk on the
florist trade in general, comparing the
old methods with the new, etc. Most of

the other bright and shining lights were
"ailed upon to give their little spiels, with
varied success. After the meeting was
adjourned we flocked to the festive

board, to partake of the flowing bowl
and a Milwaukee Dutch lunch. The Chi-
cago boys came up in a special car and
left again at 12 p.m. Everyone seemed
to have enjoyed themselves to the fullest

extent.
Joseph P. Sherer, who bought out

Chacona a few months ago, has given the
store up as a bad job, and Chacona
has taken it hack again.

HoltOD & Hunkel say they had the
busiest Memorial Day trade they ever
had, as the price of stock was cheaper
they had to do a larger business to get the
same ' money out of it.

The C. C. Pollworth Co. reports a big
trade for Memorial Day, both in cut
flowers and bedding stock.

Currie Bros. Co. had a very busy week
of it with weddings, funerals and Me-
morial Day orders. On Monday all hands
started in at 5 a.m. packing shipping
orders ; on Tuesday morning the staff

had an early morning wedding and
started in at 1 a.m. to get the bouquets
turned out. All the rest of the week was
heavy with funeral work. The company
is getting some fine Peonies from its

nursery, cutting them by the thousand
and sending what cannot be sold to the
hospitals, etc.

M. A. McTCenny & Co. have been
rushed with funeral work. They report
a good Memorial Day business.

J. M. Fox. Jr., of the J. M. Fox Co.,
had a good sized wedding job at Anpleton
last week. He spent two days on the job.

The Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. has been
busy with funeral work. The staff is

hard at work planting bedding stock.
.Tames Currie, president of the Currie

Bros. Co., was appointed park commis-
sioner of Milwaukee by Mayor Seidel.
Mr. Currie is the only official in Mil-
waukee who is not a Socialist, so that
speaks pretty well for his ability. At
the first meeting of the board he was
nominated for president, but declined in
favor of Mr. Weber, who has been on
the board for twelve years.

Gust. Pohl is cutting a fine lot of
Butterfly Sweet Peas, which are the best
in this market. R. J. C.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society
A regular meeting of this Society was

held, in "Wiggins' Hall, on June 2. The
executive committee made a most satis-
factory report with regard to the coming
show, all prize money being already as-
sured. H. Nichols, superintendent for H.
Trevor, exhibited a fine collection of
Sweet Peas in twenty varieties, and re-
ceived a cultural commendation. A simi-
lar award went to L. Milliot for some fine
Gloxinias. The next meeting, July 7,
will have a social character, and W. Mc-
Donald, T. Mahony and J. Hoffman were
appointed a committee to make arrange-
ments. H. M. B.

A. N. PIERSON
IMCORPOKAXED

CROMWELL, CONN.

GARDENIAS
2j4-mch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100;

3-inch pots, selected, $15.00 per 100. Prices on larger sizes will be
quoted on application,

Crotons
3-inch, 10 cents; 5-inch, 20 cents; larger sizes, 50 and 75 cents;

special size, $1.00 each.

Begonias
GLOIR.E DE LORRAINE, ready now, ZVi-inch pots, $12.00

per 100, $110.00 per 1000. For prices on larger quantities write
for quotations.

BEGONIA PRIMA DONNA, fine pink flower, especially

good for outdoor bedding, from 2-inch potSj $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000; 2V2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, 145.00 per 1000; 3-inch
pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
HATCHERI

The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri
For Planting

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $lO.0O per 100

Asparagus Plumosus
Seedlings
$iO.OO per 1000

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Geraniums
(Sy, and 4-ineh, $6.00 per 100; S55.00 per 1000.
S-inch, 54.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

( ili-ineh, $2.50 pi,r 100 ; $20.0u per 1000.

d Rose Geraniums ]r^"?^eh'''^2X"?oo
ASSORTED GERANIUMS, Standard Varieties, at same prices as

the above; all good, strong plants in bloom.

S. A. Nuft
Sweet Scented and Rose Geraniums

3-inch, 5 kinds,

$5.00 per 100FUCHSIAS,
W. A. DAWSON, WiUimantic, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
Only a few hundred left, good strong plants out of 4-inch pots, at 8
cents, for cash with order. Packed and Delivered F. 0. B, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

THE CEDAR tlllL GARDENS, T. H.PoIbos, sea Cliff, (long island,) N. Y.

Telephone, 663-.f , Olea Cove
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Choice Rose Stock
lOOO Killarney, 2J^-inch, grafted, extra fine plants, $120.00 per 1000.

3000 Ohatenay, 3%- and 1-inch, own root, $75.00 per 1000.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.
Please metition the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Begonia Vernon
GERANIUMS, Null, Doyle, and Double Grant, 4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
BEGONIA VERNON, 2^^ and 2^ inch pots, $2.60 per 110.

HERMAN BOWMAN, '^Avck'S^f WWte Plains, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

St. Louis

The hot weather of the past week still

continues, and the flowers comins in are
very poor. Roses it is impossible to
obtain, except Am. Beauty, which are a
little better. Carnations, Gladioli, and
Sweet Peas are fairly good, with prices
Uiw.
The retail trade is very dull, but last

week there were four large weddings in
the West End, that gave the florist in
that section of the city a little to do.
The Retail Florists' Association held

its monthly meeting on Monday, June 5.
Rudolph Windt was appointed inspec-

tor in the city florist department a week
agi>.

.Tas. Young, of C. Young & Sons Co.,
purchased a large automobile last week.
Mullanphy and Bentzen report trade

as brisk with school .graduations last
^^eok.

Miss Newman, F. C. Weber and M. i\I.

Ayers had the decorations for several
hirge weddings recently. Chakles.

Gketna, La.—B. M. Wichers has won
his case in the State Supreme Court
iigainst the New Orleans Acid and Fer-
tilizer Co., the same being decided in his
favor in the Civil District Court He
received a judgment of $1000 damages
on the ground that plants and flowers in
his gardens were killed by fumes from
the company's plant.

Boone, Ia.—A terrific storm which
pn.ssed over this section of the country
did considerable damage at the green-
houses of L. Loehrer, 5000 panes of glass
being shattered. I. Kemble also lost con-
siderable glass.

ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will

forward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "flll orders
for flowers, plants, or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50. will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

BA.RR QUALITY

Geraniums and Salvias
Per 100

LA FAVORITE. 4 inch, in bud and bloom, $ .00

RICARD, 4 inch, in bud and bloom 5 50
POITEVINE. 4 inch, in bud and bloom, 5.50

SALVIA SPLENDENS, 3 inch. Etroni;

plants 3.50

IjeBS 3# for cash with order.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone Norteriei LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS and COLEIS
GEIRANIUMS, 2-ln. Ricard, Nntt, Viaad,

JauliD, Montmort, Buchner, PoWevine,
Doyle, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000; 3-In.
in bud and bloom, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

COLEUS, R. C, Victoria, $5.00 per 1000;
60c. per 100; extra strong 2-ln., $16.00
per 1000; $1.75 per 100. Giant-leaved,
$2.50 per 100. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when "roriting.

Geraniums
3^ inch pots,

all varieties, in bud and bloom,
|6.oo per roo.

Peter WenR,
OZONE PARK

(L.I.)N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCKIBKRS I'LEASK NOTE.—Tlie
riorJKts' ExcliJinge is a trade paper, and
its advtH. quote wlinleMde pricew. For tiiat
reason it should be treated mth care.
C<ipieK should not be left lying where they
will be seen by oul^«iders, nor should they
on any account lie used as wrapping or
pucking material. Further, the fact that a
rturcliaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

'# 'HE third edition of oar Design Book is noiv ready to he mailed
^ out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly re'vised and greatly

impro'oed and is easily <worth Ten dollars a copy to anyone
'with a Retail Trade, Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many ne<u} and beautiful suggestion.' incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 Inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:
Bridal Bouquets Casket Covers Easels
Broken Columns Gates Ajar Panels
Christmas AVreaths Floral Chairs Anchors
and Baskets Harps 'Wreaths in great

Easter Baskets and Horseshoes assortment
other Easter De- Lyres Standing 'Wreaths
signs Pillows Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken V^heels, &c., Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for which wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TEBSIS OP SAIiE^The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscriljers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 76o., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of .$1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. 0. Box
1697 NEW YORK CITY

Your Office Has
Plenty of Work,

Besides straight correspondence,
tiiat your own Stenograptier can
du on the

LC. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

in a way to save you a lot of time.

We'll prove it at your request,
and you'll incur no obligation.

Wouldn't you like to get hold of
some genuinely helpful Type-
writer Methods ? Write To-day.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co

311 Broadway, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS—From Pols
Per inii

HART.OWAKDEN $2.00
ENCHANTRESS, Pure White Enchan-

tress, I^ad.v Bountiful, IVinBor and
Beacon 3.50

ASP.iRAGUS Slirengeri, 3-inch 5.00
OEBANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 3% -inch.. 6.00
GERANIU3IS, assorted, bud and bloom,

3^2 -inch G.OO
SALVIA SPIiENDEN.?, 2i4-inch 3.00
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2Vi-inch 3.00

Cash with order please.

S.G. BENJAMIN, FishKill, N.IT.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET and SEMPLE'S,

in White, Pink and Purple, $2.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, in bloom, l-lnch. So. 00 per
per 100; $45.00 per 1000; out of 2i{>-inch
pots, ?1.50 per loO.

SJULAX and ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
fine bushy plants, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, all kinds, Sl.OO per
1000; $7.50 per 10,000.

CAULlELO'mSR PLANTS, Early Snowball,
$2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO and SAVEET POTATO PLANTS,
best varieties. $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, M^a^^s^, Bristol, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pelarpniums, Heliotrope, Etc.

In Bud and Bloom
$7.00PELARGONIUM Victor, 4-Inch pots,

per 100; 3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Quoen o£ Violets and Chief-
tain, 3>^-inch pots. fine. $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3% -inch pots, $6.00
per 100.

COBEA SCANDENS Blue, 3-lnch pots. $3.00
per ino.

FUCHSIAS, ,Snow White and Avalnnclie,
..4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Dorrit, 3-lnch
pots. $2.50 per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, Large-Flowering, 3-
inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

BIOGONIA REX, 3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100.

GUII.VNIUM Lii Favorite, VINCA Vurlcgatn,
I.OBEI.I.V, CUPHEA (Fire Cracker), HELI-
OTROPE Quecu of Violetd, 2%-inch pols,

$2.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICH, ^^^gfjT""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings

Goo<l BtroDgf well RootftlCnttlngn, Polly
Rose. Mrs. Robinson, Jeanne Nonin, Ool. Apple-
ton, Maj. BoDnatfon. Dr- EnKuehard. and William
DuckhamtJl.rjO per lOd, $11.00 per 1000.

A I lOHMSOM I860 Broad St.,

Please mention tho Exchange when writing.

^
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AKAVCAICIA KxffUi, c-ln. pots, lino
pliintM. :M-ln. hlb'li. G tiers, 76c.

CLK.M.^TIS, largo flowering varieties, 2

yeiu- I'M plaiitH, {3.00 per doz.

CLK.M.VTl.S ptinii'Ulatii, strong from !-

In. li"ts. Jlo.uu per 100; 3-ln. pol.H,

?&.00 per 100.

UONISVSI'CKLK, IliUleunii, Woodbine
unit Jupnnt'Hi* variegated, 4-ln. pottt,

Slo.iiii ,,,.[ 1110.

KNGI.I!^!! IIARUY IVY, 4-ln. pot».
Jlo.uo per 100.

STOCK, front :l-lu. pots. $4.00 per 100;
.S.VLVl.V Ilunliro and ZiirUb,

AMI>KI.<)I'.-*IS VEITCHII, Hsirdj
KNGLISII IVY, PASSION VINE,
ACAI.VI'HA, STEVIAS, Uivnrf and
Tnll and \'arieKato<l.

8TO<"K lr..in ->;i-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100:
I.MI'.VTIKNS llolstii and Sultiini,
t'lirllKA, SN-U-URAOON, Olhnt
White and Scarlet, ABUTILON Sa-
vllill: HOSE GEICAN'IUMS; NUTi\CEG
OEUANIU.MS, S.4I-V1A Bonllrc; LO-
UELI.V.S. Single Blue; ACHYR/VN-
'I'lIES, ;: varieties, COLEUS Verschaf-
feltll ami Golden Bodder and fancy va-
rieties, .VGER-ATUM, ITineess Pnullnc.

ASPARAGUS Spreneeri,
$3.00 lier lOO.

BOl'VARDL'VS from 2-in. pots, single
and double. White, Pink. Scarlet, $3.00
per It'O.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100;
DRACAENA Indivisa and Latifolia,
SMILAX.

11th S Westmoreland Sts., PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

2M!-ln. pots,

Please mJntion the Exchange when writing.

75,000 Rooted Cuttiugs of

Vinca Variegata

90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000
DOUBLE PETONIAS, 2 inch $2.00 per 100.
STKVT.A, i-ineh. $1.50 per luO.
BOSTON TERNS, 2%-lnch. $3.00 per 100.
AI.TEKNANTHERAS, red and yellow, 2

Inch. s:,00 per 100.
CCPHB.A, all above 214-inoh, $1.50 per 100.
ASPAKAGOS SPRBNGERI, extra Bne;
ROSE GERANIUMS, PARIS DAISY,
Wliite and yellow, 2^-inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 2yi-inch, $2.60 per 100.
COWSLIPS, 2-inoh, $1.50 per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds, 2-inch. $1.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 2-lnch. $1.50 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, yeUow; HELIO-

TROPE, 3 kinds; FUCHSIA, 6 kinds;
FEVERFEW, Gem; at $1.00 per 100.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 90c. per 100; $8.00

per 1000,
CUPHE-i, 75c. per 100.
COLEUS, 10 kinds; 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.
ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, $4.60

per 1000.
ACHYRANTHES, 2 kinds, 75c. per 100.
STEVIA, Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

Notice:—Will exchange any of the above
for Chrysanthemums (Rooted Cuttings),
state prices and varieties.

BYER BROS.. Chambersbur.4. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 rates.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Single Gen. Grant, extra
fine 4-inch Btoclj. in bud
and bloom, per 100 S5.00
per 1000 JIO.OO. EGO at

Rooted Cul-

tiogs, extra
fine stock.
While they

last. $1.50 per 100, SIO.OO perlooo.

! SOO Col. D. Appleton 800 Crocus
,
1500 Maud Dean lUOO Montmort

I
300 Ivory 500 Pacific Supreme
2000 October Frost 200 Qlory of the Pacific

1000 Early Snow

i

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., ""S'a""
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

!
Seasonable Plants
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, S-Ineh, good strong

plants, $3.60 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2-inch. 2 cents; 2%-

inch, 2% cents; 3-inch, 3 cents.
1 SCOTTn Ferns, 6-inch, 35 cents.

I

CANNAS, Egandale and Marlborough, $1.60
per 100.

J. H. DANN (©. SON, Westfield, N. Y.
Please mention the Excliange wlien writing.

t Prices Advertised in these Colamns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

EXTRA. FINE

Rose
Plants

Orders should bo

placed at once.

Stock can be shipped

now or when you are

ready to plant.

Fine, Strong, Healthy Stock
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
MWKIiHBrrs IF CMICE COT FUWnS SOLICITEB. PMNPT PAYHENTS. Sm DS ATML

>VHOLESALE FLORISTS
TalephoB* : 3559 MadlMn Squar* NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Ezoliaii^ when writing.

(Zr^t*..^€t^
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C. Bonaal C. n. DIaka

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelephoQeH: 1293-1294 MbId

Oal"Ol*fown orderB carefully attanded t:
Give us trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall apace for advertlslnp purposes to Rent.

V. S. BORVAL, Jr.. Secretary.

M. O. FORD
tmtmmmumr t« P«rd Br*«.

Wholesale Hlortst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Ttlephonm, 8870—8871 Madl»on Bqo«r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consignments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CIIY
T«l««hoB». Madlion Sgo»r« 5335

D. T. H«lll>, Pr«. Kobt. S. WUioa. Trae •

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
In Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION f

Always Beady to Beoelve Fine Stock

Giiniher Brothers
110 West SStb Street

rhene, Sel Madison Square NEW YORK.
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orctiids

Eetabliahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer li!

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoaghby Street

T.i 4S91 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK
I Tdephone a 4620-M27 Mart. Sq. Established 1891

GEORGE SALTFORD
I

Wholesale Florist
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

1 129 West 28th Street. New VorH
I

TelPohnnp. S^SS MadiPon Souarp

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
"^ "i'gSiroF VALLEY •'•8'«''Sand

OARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS. Tw'MSdfsS. 55 W. 28th St., New York

Floase mention the ii.xobang'e when writing'.

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New Vork

VI rt I IT T ^ CABNAIIONS
' ^^ ^ ^ *> AND ROSeS

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : ^6^iO Madison Square.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Batldlng. 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
TalftptMiie 3921 MtdiMD Sqa&n Open fram 5 t, m. to 6 p, m

Frank H. Tmendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wholasiala Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consisrnmenta Solicited

Paul Mleconi
Wholesale Florist
55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BEIDE, BKIDESMAID, 'RICHMOND AND KILLAKNEY HOSES,
VIOLETS, CAKNATIONS, AND ALL OTHEE VAEIETIES OF CUT PLOWEES

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 7, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
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stands at tKe ManVattan Flower and
Plant Exchange, Coogan Bldg.

William Doyle, salesman for Andrew
Sauter. Coogan Bldg., after an illness of
several weeks at ilr. Sauter's Lome in
Nyack is again seen in his accustomed
place.

Maurice Glass, of the firm of A. Moltz
& Co.. Coogan Bldg., and his bride are
rounding off their honeymoon at Atlantic
City, X. J.

if. S, ^'lasveld, salesman for Philip F.
Kessler. Coogan Bldg., expects to sail on
July -1. on the S. S. Ryndam. He will
be absent about two months, taking an
extended trip through Holland, France
and other parts of Europe.
A regular meeting of the directors of

the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange, Coogan
Bldg., was held on Saturday, June 3, at
the Corn Exchange Bldg., Long Island
City.
Eugene Chanroux of Flushing, L. I.,

has sojd his property and the range of
greenhouses thereon. The name of the
purchaser has not as yet been disclosed.

Percy B. Rigby, manager of the S. S.
Pennock-Meehan Co.'s store at 109 W.
2Sth .sf.. has been absent on a business
trip for several days. The company
reports a very satisfactory Memorial Day
business for its first one in New York, the
sales of Peonies, of which they handle a
large guantity, and of Asparagus being
very large.

Probably the finest potted plants com-
ing into New York City at this time are
those of the Cattleya Mossiae Orchids
seen in large numbers at Traendly &
Schenck's. 1.31 W. 28th st. This firm is

also receiving some fine Cattleya blooms
and some splendid Sweet Peas of the
Spencer types, as well as- some exceed-
ingly good Roses for this season of the
year.

It is reported that E. H. Behr of Madi-
son, N. J., will add to his list of Roses
by trying Hilda and Radiance next sea-
son. If "Mr. Behr succeeds in getting
as good results from these varieties as
he has in the case of My Maryland and
other varieties, seen during the past sea-
son at the stand of Moore, Heutz &
Nash. Coogan Building, he will help
establish their reputation.

Hitchings & Co. are building for Henry
Weston of Hempstead, L. I., a new green-
house 46x300 ft. for the growing of
Sweet Peas.

Jos. Leikens has closed his old place
of business at the corner of 56th st. and
Fifth ave.. and is in temporary quarters
at his Plaza Hotel branch, where he will
conduct his New York business until his
new store is completed at 20 W. .57th st.,

•which he expects to open up by Aug. 1.
His Summer store at Newport, R. I., has
already been opened.

_
A very commendable change is noted

in the Fleischmann branch store at the
Hudson Terminal Bldg., and also at the
Pennsylvania R. R. station at 32nd st.
and Seventh ave., being the elimination
of the artificial show flowers in those
flower shops, and the use for display of
an abundance of real flowers of first-class
quality.

At a meeting of the New York and
New Jersey Plant Growers' Association
leld on Tuesday, June 6. Herman B.
Steinhoff, Julius Roehrs, Jr., and Her-
man Schoelzel were appointed a com-
mittee to make full arrangements for
the annual outing of the Association.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New York Florists' Club will be held at
the Club's rooms. Grand Opera House
Building. 23d st. and Eighth ave., on
Monday evening, June 12. As this -will
be the last meeting before the Summer
vacation a large attendance is requested.
Exhibits of Peonies and other seasonable
flowers are invited. The essayists of the
evening will be J. G. Bsler and L. W.
C. Tutliill. Nominations of oflicers for
1912, and committees on transportation
to the S. A. P. convention will be ap-
pointed at this meeting. The outing
committee is expected to make a fu.ll

report concerning arrangements for the
outing on June 28.

Bowling
Some good scores were made by

the leading howlers of the N. Y. F. C.
Bowling Association at Thum's alleys on
Friday evening, .Tune 2. Competition
for places on the Baltimore team is
lively, and the rolling shows much im-
provement. The following were the
scores ;

'Chadwick 217 191 224
Manda 162 198 181
Irwin 170 168 195
Riokards U^ 195 172 163
Rickards. Al 178 169 132
Shaw 114 141 158
Kakuda 132 134 118

PITTSBIRGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJfLE GROWERS
I2i Seventh Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INAINZ & INEUINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

I^OUISVII^LE. KY.
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
VTHOLBSAZ^ FLORISTS
and FI.ORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p?o"b'oxm '*• MILWAUKEE, WISo
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless other'n'ise noted

Milwaukaa
June 6, 1911

20.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 tc

to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
.40 ro

14.CO to
12.00 to

to
1.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

....„ to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

8 00 to
3 00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

_... to
.75 tc

........ to

25.00
I'i.OO

10.00

"sioo
600
6.00
8.00

6.00
6 00

Tii
1.00
16.00

14 00

"ilso
4.00
4 00
4.00

1.00
.20

Pittsburgh

June 6. 1911

.00 to 25.00
to 15 00

00 to li 00
00 to 5 00
00 to 8 00
00 to S 00
... . to _.

00 to 8 00
00 to 10 00
00 to 8 00
.....to

to J

1 OO to 1.25

to
11.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 60.00

to
_. to
. to
... to
_. to

1.00
2.00

1.60
1.50

to _.

to 2.50
to
to
to

_ to
L.OO to 1.''6

to .25

_ .. to __
. to...

1.00 to 3.00
10.00
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Desirable Stock for June
WeddingsandCommencements
BEAUTIES, the best, per do/.en 13.00

VALLEY, very choice, per 100 4.00

VALLEY, good stock, per 100 3.00

SWEET PEAS, !ill colors, per 100 $0.75 1.00

ROSES
,

per 100 S-1.00-18.00 1

This stoi'k is in line sliajie and at our price, good value.

RICHMOND 1

MARYLAND \

KAISERIN
BRIDES

DAGGER FERNS, Ordinary, per 1000 11.00
« " Extra Quality, per 1000 : 1.50

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Piiiladelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

I

Balllmora
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"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^,^S!^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale GroTUers of

CUT FLO^WERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

51 \Vabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Will Have Our Best Attention

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

FLOR.ISTS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelpkia

Among the wholesale plantsmen gen-
eral satisfaction is expressed with the
volume of Memorial Day sales. The day
had comparatively little influence upon
the sales of the retailers in the center
of the city, but those farther out, and
especially those near the cemeteries,
were kept busy.
Among the plantsmen. business is still

Yery active, bedding-out being encour-
aged by the recent rains and the con-
tinued damp and cloudy weather of the
first part of the week. At the Robt.
Craig Co.'s establishment, 4900 Market
St., Robert Craig, Jr., reports business
in plants fully as active as it was three
weeks ago, and the numerous loads of
plants seen going out from this estah-
lishment fully justify the report. At the
Xorwood range of this company William
P. Craig is very busy with his seedling
Crotons, Phoenix Roebelenii. Areca lutes-
cens and other foliage plants. Some
2000 pink Killarney Rose plants in

G-in. pots are looking especially fine. In
the early part of this week Robt. Craig
Jr. was in New York City, calling espe-
cially among the plantsmen around
New York, Long Island and New Jersey,
looking for whatever, might appear of
novelty in the plant line.

At the establishment of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., 1129 Arch St., extensive
store changes and improvements are go-
ing on. by which three more floors will
be made available for meeting the de-
mands of the increased business of this
company.
The Leo Niessen Co., 1209 Arch st.,

is receiving some American Beauty
Roses of exceedingly good, quality for
this season of the year. A large volume
of Memorial Day business is reported.
At the store of Edw. Reid. 1619-21

Ranstead St., some elegant blooms of
Mossiffi and gigas Cattleyas are seen,
also American Beauty Roses of excel-
lent quality. Stewart Miller, Mr. Reid's
salesman, is now at New Egypt, N. J.,

convalescinfT from his rpoent illnes-«.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is re-
ceiving a lar^e supply of Peonips of the
highest quality, and some extra fine Val-
ley. . Gladiolus America is also now

Poehlmann Bros.Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS
AH Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, 111.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHAS.W.MCHELIAR
ORCHIDS

Fancy Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Flowers and Greens

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, June 6, 1911

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beanty

36-lnch sterna .. per doi.
30-lnch Btems. . "
24-lnch stems.. "
30-lnch stems . . "
18-inch stems.

,

IS-lnch stems .

.

8-in. stems and shorts
KlUamey

" extra
White KllUamey
Richmond
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
CJnde John
Sirs. Marshall Field
Adlantnin
Aipararna, bunch

" Sprengerl ....

to
.... to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
.75 to
.36 to
.35 to

to .

to .

to .

to .

.... Co

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.50
.50

CABKATIOV8

„ , 1 White
Standard Lpink
TarieUas faed ..

•Fancy White
• Tbe iiiKiiMt ). Ftlnlc

uradei of Sta'd Red
Tarlettei J

Ferns, hardy, per innn...
Oalax (green) per 1000 .

.

" (bronze) per 1000 . .

.

Ulles, Harrisil and Longl.
Uly of tbe Valley
Mezloaii Ivy
mgnonstte
KarclBsn*—^Paper White .

Orehlds Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedluma

Panaies
Smllax ................
stevia !!!!!!!!
Stocks
Sweet Feas
Violets,
Peonies
Gladioli

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

to 3.00
to l.OU

.... to 1.00
S.OO to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00
to 1.00
to 3.00
to

60.00 to 76.00
16.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00

to
2.00 to 4.00
.75 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to .

1.50

6.00
6.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogfue.

r9-2l RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

added to tbe several varieties of ttie Col-
villei type ; especially pretty in the lat-

ter type are elegantissima and Acker-
manori.
Pennock Bros., 1514 Chestnut St., are

quite busy at this time with many com-
mencement orders in addition to their
usual large regular trade.

J. .T. Habermehl's Sons, of the Belle-
vue-Stratford, report a brisk Memorial
Day business at their 22d and Diamond
St. store. They have been quite busy
of late with school commencement bou-
quets and baskets, and have just finished
a large job of decorative work at the
Naval Academy, Annapolis. Md.

Chas. Henry Fox, 22.3 South Broad
St., about the middle of July will move
into larger quarters directly adjacent to
the store which he occupied before mov-
ing to 223, and ne.xt to the proposed
new Ritz Carlton Hotel. The store has
a frontage of 2.5 ft. and a depth of 130
ft., and will be fitted up with a front
of the old English style of architecture.
Frank Polites, 1418 Chestnut St., has

taken the lead among his brother florists

in establishing a Lily pond for the Sum-
mer display in his store window. The
arrangement is quite el5fective and, what
is of equal importance, it is noted that
it is well filled with a variety of Lily
liioonis.

C. Trepel has taken over the Lancaster
Blossom Shop, 3963 Lancaster ave., and
reports a good run of trade.

Chas. Bradin, .3928 Lancaster ave., has
lieen enjoying a lai'ge amount of funemi
work and has made some changes in the

arrangement of his store.

Watson & Taylor, Bridge and Cedar
sts., Frankford, report a splendid Me-
morial Day trade, and the entire Spring
business as being excellent. Their store,

the Colonial Flower Shop, at 4415 Frank-
ford ave., has been opened about three
months and is doing very nicely. They
grow a mixed assortment of stock and
were about cleaned up on Memorial Day.

Harry F. Ehresnian, 5413 Frankford
ave., reports very busy Spring trade, espe-

cially so at Easter, Mothers' Day and
Memorial Day.

A. B. E'ckert of Andalusia had a choice
assortment of bedding plants at his stand
at the entrance of Cedar Hill Cemetery.
He plans to start work on building three

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines, III.

Long: distance telephone. Randolph, 27S5
Please mention the JSxohange when writing.

new houses this coming week ; making
eight houses, eaoh 20x135. He has a
general assortment of stock, but makes a
specialty of Violets, 'Mums and white
Lilac, and has enjoyed the best season's
business ever experienced by him.

.Tulius Koehler, 5409 Frankford ave.,
has been exceedingrly busy all Spring, and
at this time his greenhouses are thrown
open to customers, who roam at will
through them, picking out such stock as
they please, and to help them in their
selections he has all stock plainly marked
with name, size of pot, and price. This
is one wrinkle which other busy florists
can follow easily and will surely help to
make sales.

Geo. J. Young, 5912 Cottage St., Wis-
sinoming, has five houses, 10x60 ft., de-
voted to a mixed assortment of stock, and
at Easter and Memorial Day he has a
stand at the entrance to Cedar Hill
Cemetery. Business here has been excel-
lent.

John Boylan, 5226 Jackson St., has
three houses, 60x12 ft., in which he grows
mixed stock and makes a specialty of
shrubbery and nursery stock; he finds
business increasing very fast.

J. F. Simon & Sons, Bustleton ave.,
Frankford, have some 15.0(10 ft. of glass,
devoted to Carnations, Sweet Pe,as and
bedding stock; this Fall they will force
.300,000 bulbs. They have a good start
in the nursery business, in which they
intend to specialize. Considerable out-
door stock is grown here and two wagons
make daily trips among the uptown flo-
rists of Philadelphia. A nice lot of Iris
and Peonies are shown here. This Sum-
mer four new houses are to be erected.

Edw. McGrath, 2307 Ridge ave., re-
ports a splendid Spring trade. His
Mothers' Day business and Memorial Day
trade were satisfactor.v. This store gets
a good share of funeral work which keeps
the proprietor on the hustle most of the
time.

Jos. G. Neidinger. 1513 Germantown
ave., has just finished a splendid lot of
basketware samples which will surely
prove trade winners next Fall. Memorial
Day trade was far ahead of that of last
year, and the entire Spring business was
excellent. Mr. Neidinger is preparing
to send out a new catalog, which will he
very complete and uptodate. P. M. R.

Chicago

It was impossible last week to give

in these notes a full and satisfactory re-

port on the Memorial Day business of

the Chicago flower market. As was stat-

ed, however, last week, the weather was
Tespotisi'ble for a disappointment, and
while the volume of business was in-

creased over that of last year, so much
poor stock arrived that the value did

not count up nearly as high. Last month
was a record breaker for May in the

quantity of stock that arrived in the

market ; in fact, everyone handled more
stock than in any May in the market's
history, but the returns for same were
much less for the amount of heavy work
involved. Bverj'one, thou^, was as
busy as he could be, and extra help was
employed in nearly every place to get
the orders out on time. There were not
many complaints received from those
having stock shlp.ped, as all seemed to
realize the situation and felt that the
commission men had done all in their
power to give them the best the market
afliorded.

There seems to be quite a scarcity of
bedding plants since Memorial Day,
which is contrary to the experience of
last year, when there was plenty in all
lines obtainable. There is a perceptible
shortage of Oannas, especially in the
most desirable and improved varieties.
The auto floral parade of June 3 was

not to be compared to the event of last
year as regards the decorations. The
weather was ideal and should have war-
ranted a grand display of natural flower
decorated machines. As it was there
were only two or three that used natural
flowers at all; one of these was done iu
Palms, Ferns, and a small numher of
Roses ; another was done in Peonies, and
very sparsely at that. There was a
large number of autos decorated with
artificial flowers of all sorts and descrip-
tions, and it is stated that an Eastern
house had the order for most of the ma-
terial used. None of the florists in Chi-
cago took any part in the parade this
year.

Vaughan's greenhouses at Western
Springs are shipping some exceptionally
good Peonies to the Chicago market, the
quality far superior to that of previous
years. At the store is still found a
ieavy demand for bedding and vegetable
plants.
The Chicago Carnation Co. is hand-

ling immense quantities of Peonies, of
extra fine quality, from its Peony
farm at Joliet. The lemand for the flow-
ers varies, some days finding an active
call and others almost no demand.
The Poehlmann Brothers Co. is receiv-

ing as fine Roses as it is possible to
see on the market. The building of the
new range of houses at Morton Grove
IS well under way, and it will not be
long before it is completed.
At Peter Reinberg's plenty of stock

in Roses and Carnations is to be had,
quality up to the standard as far as the
weather will allow.

Bassett & Washburn are showing
some extra fine American Beauty Roses,
notwithstanding the excessive heat. The
only trouble is that the flowei-s do not
stay in bud long enough, developing very
rapidly after they are cut.

The room in the Atlas Building ad-
joining the Chicago CJarnation Co.'s

quarters occupied by D. E. Freres and
Miss Tonner is now fitted up in excel-

lent shape, the office and installation of
the ice box being completed. Both re-

port themselves as well satisfied with
the move to this building.

Charles McKellar was too busy at the
store this season to take part in the
floral auto parade of last Saturday ; it

will be remembered that last year he cap-
tured the first prize for decorated auto.

T^vo new houses that the Northwest-
ern Floral (3o. have under construction
are of the A. Dietsch Co.'s material;
the Quaker City Machine Works ot
Richmond, Ind., is supplying the venti-
lating apparatus. The address for mail
for this firm is Gross Point, HI., while
the freight and express office is Will-
niefte as usual.
This week finds the passing of the

old cold storage Ferns and the incom-
ing of the new from Michigan and Wis-
consin, and while the price at present is

high it will only be a short time before
they fall to normal prices.

T). D. Johnson, of the Evergreen Brand
Fertilizer Co.. is busy distributing new

(Continued on page 1118)
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Coleus-Coleus
Mixed Vnrit)tl«ii, •."i-iucb pota.liri.lKl i>or looii.

Av«ratuin 2'i liu-h potH. *l iK) p.r loo.
ABpArnicuH^prttuiCMrl.L'-lurh votH. $2 DOpurlOO.
AsparMKun r'liiiitutiiitt, 2 Inch potM, S'J.UO per

lOU.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTi-lOUSEIN
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Ploaae mention the Exohtuige when writing.

A Few Good Things^= You Want=^
COLECS; AiTEBNANTHKKA, red nnd tcU
iow; HELIOTBOPE; CIOAB PLANT

:

AGERATUM, blue; VERBENAS, nnd
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Zurich; 2-ln.
pots. ?2.00 per 100.

ASPABAOU8 Sprengerl, 2-ln., |2.60 per 100.
HBUOTROPE, BLCE, Booted Cuttings,

$1.00 per 100.
DBACAENA Indlvl«a, 3-ln.. $5.00; i-[n.,

HO.OO: 5-ln., $26.00 per 100.
GEBANrDMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100; Pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Cns-
teUane, Viand, Jaulln, Blcard, Buchner,
Poltevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.60: 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, WUtmanl, 4-ln., 26c. each; 5-ln..
35c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 6-ln., 25c. each.
VINCA Varlegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AGERATUM
STELLA GURNCY, strong plants. iD bud and
bloom, from 8-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

DOUBLE FUCHSIAS
Strong plants, from 3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA
ZURICHi in bud and bloom, from 2-inch pots,
$2.00 per 100,

Oash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mount Freedom, N. J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Rooted Cuttings of PACIFIC SUPREME,

WHITE CLOUD, POLLY ROSE, GLOBT
OF THE PACIFIC and MONROVIA; $1.25
per 100. $10.00 per 1000. Fine, thrifty
stock, from coldframes.

Casli please.

H
LONS I»LA.!liII,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
B«ft Newer and Commercial Teitad Sort*
Fuurtoon new vurlelles of rocoiit Intro-

tlucllon of groat morit; price i'i.GO per
100, unlfSi) noted othurwlae, aa followa:

—

(tlurlu. Color of Enchant resii Carnation.
I*rfN. RitoNevelt. A beautiful ehell-plnk,
•I. KoNt^tt**. A line lato pink.
II. 1'*. Fulton. A luPKo Incurved deep yel-

low. J3.iHt per 100.
C W. Pook. Salmon bronzo of a brlffht

shiiile.

Gulden Klnir. Color bright icolden yellow.
MrH. Duvld Sj-me. A large white, |6 per
mo

IVK'kptt'H Crimson, Crimson and gold.
nrntUN. Ornngo and red.
((ildcii Kagle. Color golden yellow,
4;oldt'>n WcddlnK. Nothing finer among

y.^Uowa. $2.50 per 100.
Golden Cbndwlck.
Lj-nwood Hall. A glistening snow white.

$3.00 per 100.
MrH. II. rartrldge. Rich bright crimson.
The following twenty-one varieties are

well-known standard and tested sorts;
price $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 600 at
thousand rate. AH well rooted. Clean Cut-
tings. The Hat followa:—

•

Eiirly Snow, PuUy Rose, Mile. Desjools,
Virginia roehlmnnn, Ivory, Jeanne Nonin,
October Frost, Mme. Bailey, Golden Glow,
Monrovia, Major BonnalTon, Pacific Su-
preme, Dr. CnfTuetiard, Ophal, Estella,
Toiiset, Yellow Jones, Glor.v Pacific, Wm.
Dnckbam, Pink Ivory, Timothy Baton.

Terms, cash from unknown customers.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. MerchantviUe. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOKD CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
TTHIXE:—Fstelle. Toaset, AUce Byron,

Ivory, Desjouls, PINK:—Amorita, Pacific,

M. Dean, Rosette, Fink Ivory, YELLOVF:
Golden Glow, Bonnafi'on, Cremo, Halllday,
S2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Baby Blargaret, Pacific Supreme, Bdmnnd
Alba, Golden Eagrle, Mrs. Hurley, YeUow
Jones, Yellow Baby; $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash or C. O. D.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,''^!" Kemicll Square, fa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Jeanne Nonin, $1.50 per 100; $12.60

per 1000.

500 VINCA Variegata, 3y,-in. pots,

$8.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H Cashing, Prop.

Anthony Post-Offlce QUIDNICK, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEDDING STOCK A SPECIALTY
GEEANIUMS, out of 4-lnch pots. Poite-

\ine, Gloire de France, Jean Viand, $5.00
per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2%-lnch pots, $2.60
per 100.

SCARLET SAGE Bonfire, 2% -inch pots.
?2.oo per 100; 4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

PHLOX, $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILEY, R. F. D. No. 2. Trenton. N, J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
:2V4, inch Pots

PINK Per 100
Glory of Pacific $2.60
A. J. Balfour 2. BO
Viand Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2. 50
Pacific Supreme 3.00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2. BO
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnalfon 2.50
October Sunshine 2. BO
Golden Glow 2.B0

CROISON
Black Hawk 2.B0
John Shrimpton S.60

WHITE Per 100
AUce Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2. BO
Ivory 2.25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50
PoUy Rose 2.50
rimothy Eaton 2.60
White Dean 3.00
fanoma 3.00

NEWER VARIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

liynnwood Hall iffioney Maker
Mrs. Kahn President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spang:le, Irene CragK,
Quinola, $3.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exohaage when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 1176, Classified Advertisements

Elmer D. Smitha Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing,

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

!9dlVldS aj^-lnohpotB $8.00 per 100.

Alternanfheras "p.-'iSS."
'^'"'""'' '^''"•''' ""' **-°"

/% fn T^ma-r^^w . > <-. ^l"'-»K^-ii Sc.mIIIiiihs $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000-

/%SDarfllQUS «l"-<-"K>-'-l.2!.:.i.„.|, pnt-i $2.00perlOO.
„,

"^
,

.^^ I'liiiiioMiiM .Si-ecIliiiKM $1.25 per 100, $10.00 nor 1000.
1> UI11..SUH, ij; ,-H,cli pot8 ga.OO per 100.Pliunosus Soeii, (.New Crop) piT 1000 seeds, $2.50

;
per 100 spi'iIh, 6U cents

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Plooflo mt-ntiun tlio Exoliango when writing.

cycas Circinalis $iem$
Grand Importafion of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
to 12 inch etemt,, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 inch stems, $1.00 each $10 00
per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, S2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inch stems $3'00
each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 ineli stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. : 36 to 42 Inch
stems, $5.00 eacli, S60.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each.

MacRORIE-IVlcLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco, California

NURSERIES, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APBINE

Please mention the Exoliange when writing.

Verbenas! Verbenas!! Verbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Circular Bloomsburg' Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING YOUWANT—NOT CHEAP, BUT GOOD
C.ANNAS. King Humbert, $9.00; Egandale,
and Charles Henderson, $S.O0: per 100.

GERANIUMS, Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Double
Grant, White, and Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-lnch
pots, good bushy stock, $8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, $6.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Vernon, 4-lnch, $8.00; 2%-lnch,

$4.00; per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 3% -Inch, $5.00 per 100.

VriLLlAM MEA.RS

GERMAN IVY, 4-lnoh, $5.00; 2V4-lnch,
$4.00; per 100.

SWIJET AXTSSUM, 3-Inch, $4.00 per 100.
VERBEN-AS, 3-lnch. $4.00 per 100.
PHLOX DRLTIMMONDI, $4.00 per 100.
DRAC^NA INDIVISA. 6 -Inch, 3 feet

high, 75 cents each; $8.50 per dozen.
BOSTON FERN R0NNERS, $2.00 per 100;

S18.60 per 1000.

RUMSON, NEW J£RSE.Y
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
BOSTON FERNS. ZV^ incli, $4.00 per 100; 3 inch, $7.00 per 100; ready

for shift.

BEDDING BEGONIAS. Best condition, 2% inch pots, Gracilis lu-
minosa, Vernon, Erfordia superba and Primadonna, $2.00
per 100.

SAI-VIA splendens and Zuricli, fresli young stoelr, 2% inch pots, $2.50
per 100.

MOONFLOWERS, Ipomoea grandiflora, 2% inch pots, $3.00 per 100;
strong 5 inch, 4 foot top, $2.00 per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Standard Varieties, $2.50 per 100.

PALMS. Fine value, in clean Decorative Stocli:

Kentia Forsteriana, bushy, made up 3 plants in a tub, 32 to 34 inches

hi-'h $3 00 each ; 34 to 3S inch high, $3.50 each. 40 to 44 inch high,

$4.00 each; 44 to 48 inch high, $5.00 , each. „„ i, ,.• ,.

Kentia Belmoreana, bushy, 3 plants in a tub, 24 to 28 inches high,

$2.25 each ; 30 to 34 inches high, $3.25 each ; 34 to 36 inches high,

$4.00 each.'

THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, Painesville, lake County, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
Bonfire and ZuricIi 2-Inch pots, $1.B0 per

100; 3-mch pots, $3.00 per 100.

CANMAS
Bronze Leaf, McKinley and Vaughan, 3%-

Inch pots, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii and 15 Otliers, 2-ln. pots, $1.60

per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

ASTERS
SEJIPLB'S, WWte Plnll and Purple, 2-Inch

pots, $1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 3-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100.

TOMATO, PEPPER, and CAULIFLOWER
PLANTS, from 2-inch pots. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Single Petunias
Fringed Ruffled Giants, from 3-lnch pots
S3. 00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS, White, Pink, Crim«on,
and Xeiiow, or Mixed, from 2-inch pots,
?2.50 per 100.
GEIBANIUMS, Champs de Neige, double

white, from 3-Inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 4-
inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
Mixed Varieties, from 3-lnch pots $3.00

per 10 II.

IVY GERANIUMS, Corden's Glory.
double scarlet, from 3-inch pots, $3.50 per
100.
ASTBR5, from 2-lnch pots. Vick's Boyal

Purple and Vick's Boyal Shell Pink, $2.00
per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, I>warf Mixed, 4 -Inch

pots, $6.00 per 100.
PANSIES, as good as the best, $1.00 per

100.

ALBERT W. BOERGER. Gardcnville. N.Y.

Flease mention tae Exohango when writing.
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Hews
For *'POT LUCK" Try Us

Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOK
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange -prhen writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS J^-^^^ainsmaUcrat..

Price per crate
1500 S-ln. pota tQ crate 94.88
15002!< " 6.25

15002)J '• •' 800
10003 " " 5 00
SmSii •' " 5.80
6004 '- •

. 4.50

Price per crate
4-58 4^-In. pots in crate *5.24
320 5
210 5 tj

144 6
120 7
60S

4.51
... 3.78

... 3.16

... 4.20
... 3.00

easy to handle
HAND MAX>E Price per cr»t«
48 in. pota in crate ..$3.60
4810 " 480
24U " " 3.60
2412 •• • 4.80
1214 • " 4.80
616 " " 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list. Oyllnders for Cnt Flowers, Ranging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, eto. Ten per cent, off for caali with order. Please remit by Money Order or New York Draft.

HIUPIIvaBR BROS., Pottery, . - PORT BDV\^A.RD, IV. V.
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, Azti., 31 Barclay St., New York Cit7

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR
FLORISTS* RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square inch. If in a hurry for pots order from us.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or inter-
urban. Write for catalogue showing all the articles wfc
make for florists' use.

The Peters&Reed Pottery Co^zanesvuxe.o.
Please mention the T.1tnhf^.nge when writiiig.

"SyRACUSE RED P01S"j

{it you are In a hnrrr for
J

, pots, we can get them to f

\ jou In the shortest posei-

1

\ ble tiiae. f
The quality will suit i

I you.
New Price JAat on

application.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

(jjiiiliSj y'' '^^° ^^* *^^ ^^^ ^"^
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Tliinli of ns.

Write ns.

Try ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St . NORRISTOWN. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DREER'S <*Riverton Special*' Plant Tub
No
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Charles [I.DODD

Greenhouse Designer and

Builder. Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

S76-580 Ocean Avenue
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Iron Ftame, Semi-Iton Ftame and

Wood Bar Greenhouses. Angle
Iron or Pipe Purlins. Greenhouse

Castings. Cypress Mouldings for

Greenhouse Construction. Venti-

lating Sash. Ideal Greenhouse

iBoilerSt Steel Return Tube Boilers,

iPipe Valve Fittings.

Material Furnished or Erected.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

TILE (-sr-r) BENCHES
Wrlt« today for Olrcalar. Prices quoted

on any qaantity. Satisfactory teBulte.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manafactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Enclld Ave. - - Cloveland, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets otir catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

8*e the Point t^
PEERUSS

Ka Flgbu vi l«lti. Bex ef
1,«M) polaas fa «ti. pMtpftld.

HENBT A. DKEEK.
114 OMtaat St., FUlCTn,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

iGreenhouse Materials In^r^t!*

I

IRON orWOOD SASH BARS
In all lenfftha np to 32 feet

I

Ulled to any detail famished or will fumlBh de-
\ taUfl and ont material ready for erectiou

iFRANKVANASSCHE/J'rfefS/.;::

j

%IBRSBY OIXY. IS. J.
{

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I
Violet CvAiixtz

Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street. New York

"Temperatures Easily Maintained in Zero Weather;

Kroescliell Runs all Night Without Firing."

Your boiler Is takinK euro nt IIMU si|. ft. of glasB, but I expect to add that
muidi more [lext seasou. Am not afraid but tluit the No. 1 boiler will take care

rated

SEND FOR

CAIAIOGUE

trouble lu keepliiK B'"'" it iiiKht, ami liO"-70' In the daytime In zero weather.
After we KOt used to Itring, we attended yi/-*? aljoiU etvrij jiee nr six luims. We liave
not llred any at night after W:M, and not often llrod aiiy before G.OO o'clock In the
morning. N. M. I'AHKINH & CO., B;isll, Ohio.,;

—

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 West Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Plaa3e mention the Excliance when writing.

Ijer of Peonif's for whatsoever the Imy-
ers would give. The society netted in

Ihe neighborhood ol: .fliOOO, and the gro\s-

ers are much pleased over this much
needed elean-up.
At the time of writing this letter the

weather has turned much warmer again
and the wholesalers are loaded to their

capacity with stock of all kinds. With
a scarcity of large weddings, but a

heavy demand for smaller functions, the

outlook for disposing of all this surplus
is not entirely discouraging. Lilium
longifloruni are abundant, and quoted at

$10 per 100.
M. Bloy got through another of liis

annual 5c. sale weeks, very mucli tired

out but financially well pleased, observ-
ing a business increase of from 30 to

40 per cent.
Sirs. J. F. Sullivan is slowly but stead-

ily improving, an.xiously awaiting the

day when she can exchange the hospital

bed for home comforts.
Most plant growers have their bed-

ding work finished, and report a clean-

up at good prices. Peank Danzer.

Kahtmazoo, Mich.

M,emorial Day's trade passed off in a
fairly satisfactory manner, and the local

florists express themselves as being eon-
tented with the business done, altliough

all admit the extreme hot weather had
a discouraging effect on the buyers, and
quite a large amount of business was
lost during the time, especially among
that class of customers that wanted to

send their flowers to other places. Stock
was poor, generally speaking, but in-

deed it could be hardly expected to be
otherwise, as the shade temperature
ranged from 93° to 96° for some days,
making a hot weather record for May.
Prices ranged from 30c. to $1 for Oar-
nations which were chiefly called for,

although mixed bunches at 25e. to $1
found lots of buyers, and indeed these

were the most satisfactory class of goods
offered, as customers got better value for

their money, than in anything else, ex-

cept plants, for which, of course, there

was a heavy demand.
Since Memorial Day good rains have'

fallen and cooler weather prevails, so

that the Carnations and other stock in

the fields are getting a good start and
w^e may expect to have a much finer

lot of plants for the next season than
we got last year. Roses are being plant-

ed inside, and the houses cleaned out of

bedding plants, etc. ; this week will prob-

ably see the finish of the latter. I think

on ' the whole the hot spell interfered

somewhat with the bedding plant trade,

although there has been a good business

done in that branch, and porch boxes
and baskets have also constituted a re-

munerative trade.

At the present, trade in cut flow-

ers is quiet, but there are yet a numbSr
of weddings booked for the month, and
these, with the college and school exer-

cises, will use up about all the stock cut
during the month, which by the way, is

rather lighter than usual, and the June
glut is not expected to materialize this

year. S. B.

Cincinnati, 0.

Owing to the rush of business for Me-
morial Day, it was impossible to get a

letter to you for publication last week.
Memorial Day seems to grow upon the

people, and every year sees a demand
for a better class of flowers. This year

I'conies from some of our more North-
ern growers arrived in fine condition,

and were magnificent stock, head and

t A.DietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

NOW^ IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

»SHARP, PARTRIDGE (Q. CO.
Long Distance Phone

Canal SSO CHICAGO, II.L.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Send for nil I TD PA^I/FY JC l/PrM Successors lo

Circulars UILLLK, L/\Ol\ILI & i\LLI>l. JENNINGS BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Pleas'e mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans improve! Challenge

Roller bearing, lelf-oJling device
automatic stop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appara-
tas In the market.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND. INDIANA

mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCKIBEKS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Excluinge is a trade paper, and

its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that

reason it should be treated with care.

Copies should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should they

on any account be ueed as wrapping or

packing material. Further, the fact that a

purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-

tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

Please

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free
from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70; m inch, $3.75; 2 inch, $5.80;
iy, inch, $8.75 ; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT. DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Inion Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhdiusea, GraperieB, Hot Beds, Con"
lervatories, and aU other purposes. Get our
figures before buyinjf. Bstimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

U It 16 Woosler SIreet, New York

Please mention the Exchange when -nrltine.
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Don't Stand Shivering On The Bank
trying to make up your mind to dive in and build a genuine Iron Frame
Greenhouse. The longer you hesitate the colder you will be, and the
more fun—and money—the other fellows will be getting. There is only
one way to do a thing—and that is

—

Do It ! Erection costs in our Iron
Frame Houses are much lower than ever before, due to our recent im-
proved manufacturing methods. You will get the benefit of this reduction.
Let us give'you figures—they are the things that do the real talking.

Main Office and Faclory

ELIZABETH, N. J.Hitchings SlCompany New York Office

1 1 70 Broadway

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ifmt^H\$m

The Mastrn Automaric spragrng Machine rs

Rellahie, Practical and DuraMe
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and

In brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, simple and

powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine is filled to within six inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will com-
press enough air in the tank to produce a con-
tinuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

49~Ask your Dealer about Our Extension floset

Extension Rods, The Nastlo White-Wash Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*9 Fast Lock Hose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Only
We furnish this machine with

an Atomizer Attachment if pre-
ferred to the Sprayer Attach-
ment; or with both Attachments
when so desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and oth-
ers who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well
made, very durable and most de-
p&ndable.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN CO., ""ol.I^Ai'J'.'ii'L'.'"'

Please mention the Exchange wLen writing.

ASTICA
feentiouseqiazinjj

^ USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO,

12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YOHK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits
at expansion and contraction. Putty "be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken g-lass
more easily rem.oved without breaking'
of other g"lass as occurs witli bard
putty, leasts long'er than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUg SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and MTindo'W Glass
Write lor Our Frloi

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 M*Atr«t* Av«.. BBOOKLTN. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

New

iron side wall

Consiruelion

wITH a little extra cost

above wood, anyone

can have an Iron Wall

^5^"^ Greenhouse, by bolting the

different pieces together and

securing roof bars, for any

size glass, with the clips.

Get our prices on Qreenhouse Louisiana
Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,
Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

shoulders above anything else. Ameri-
can Bounty also sold well, hut were very
inferior. Roses now are not first class
by any means, but witt the thermometer
ranging from 100° to 120° in the green-
house, I am only surprised to think
that stock is as good. Carnations are
holding up well, and probably will con-
tinue to do so all through June. Al-
though I do not think Jlemorial Day
business was any better than in the past
two or three years, it was equally as
good, which is saying a great deal in
comparison with other lines of business
here—you hear nothing but complaints.

The growers in the market have had
a phenomenal season for bedding stock,
and defined up nicely; they will now
begin to get ready for Fall, at which
time the Cincinnati Florists* Society
will give one of the largest flower shows
to be held in the country this year ; the
dates are Nov. 11-18 inclusive ; the pre-
liminary price list is already out, and
anyone who wishes to come in competi-
lion and tieeds a prize list can get same
by addressing the secretary, Geo. S.
Bartlett, 131 Bast 3d st., Cincinnati.
Max Rudolph and Henry Schwarz

leave next month for a trip to Europe.
Some of the wholesale houses will

commence on July 1 to close at 5 p.m.,
until Sept. 1. While on this subject I
want to point out to the customers of
wholesale florists of Cincimiati that our
post office closes on Sunday, and if they
want any of us to receive letters on Sun-
day it will be necessary to use special
delivery stamps, otherwise we shall not
get mail until Monday morning.
Some of the finest Pond Lilies tlmt I

have ever seen are grown by Chas.
Pommert, the gold fish man, of Amelia,
O.
The first Eastern Ferns arrived June

4, and are very superior to the South-
ern Ferns. Asparagus plumosus from
Ohnier's Florida farm is arriving in fine

condition.
Jiiiic 9 will see the oi>ening of com-

mencement exercises of various high
schools of Cincinnaiti, which will use
many flowers of the better dass; Ameri-
can Beauty Roses will be the chief flow-
ers.

.Tune weddings are quite numerous.
Fred Oear, Sunderbruch Sons. Tromey.
Wni. H. Gear, Hardesty, and in fact all

retnilers have orders booked.
Lily of the Valley is now in good de-

ipand, and will not go to waste this

monlh. Carl W. Gerdum is the Valley
man iu this part of the country.

B. G. GlIiETT.

San Francisco
The Market

Market conditions for some time
past have been most satisfactory ; in fact,

present prices are better than for any
previous year at this period. Memorial
Day trade was most satisfactory, both
grower's and retailers being kept busy
filling orders for all kinds of stock. It

is satisfactory to note that the people of

the West are so enthusiastic iu recogniz-

ing Memorial Day, and it was quite an
eye opener to the writer when he visited

the different cemeteries and noticed the

thousands of people engaged in the fine

and noble occupation of remembering the

dead with God's own flowers. In the

stores the retailers were kept busy filling

ordei"s for fancy made-up pieces. While
on this subject it might be well to state

that there seems to be a growing demand
among the public for artistic sprays and
bunches of flowers rather than the more
common made-up pieces ; this idea ought
to be cultivated. It is gratifying to

state that market prices for the last week
or so have been good, and both growers
and retailers seem well satisfled. Carna-
tions move well and some fancy lots were
disposed of this week at good prices.

White sorts were most in demand, and

some very fine lots of White Enchantress
and White Perfection were to be seen in

the stores. Roses are plentiful and sell

well ; of course, at this time of the year

growers have to contend with the out-

door grown varietiee, which now and
again simply glut the market. Rose
growers, however, have had every reason

to be satisfled.

In other lines of flowers we have_ an
abundance. Lilies are being brought into

the market in quantity and sell well at

good prices. Lily of the Valley is only

moderately plentiful and the past week
showed a sharp advance in prices tor

these flowers. Orchids are plentiful and
prices are well up to the average. Oat-

tleyas gigns, Mossise and Gn.'skclliiina are

to be seen in quantity. Phalienopsis

amabilis, that perpetual bloomer, ia

strongly in evidence. There is an abund-
ance of all kinds of outdoor flowers,

which only meet with a moderate demand,
but help to keep the stores gay and at-

tractive. Green goods are plentiful, and
the denmiul fairly good, prici's averag-

ing about as usual.

Various Notes
There are few parts of the world ij

more attractive than California in tUe

month of May, and the lover of plants
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HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Stean

56 SIzea

jord«"»purnham(Q
Irvjngton. N.Y.

New York
iioKton
Philadelphia
ChloAco

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

: and flowers has ample opportunity to
snlisfy liis tastos. Tiio Hawthorns an'
in full bloom at present and are makins
a wonderful showing. Lilacs also have
hern hno this season, anil show llirii-

value for garden effect. Rhododendrons
are rapidly hecoming more generally
grown in this section and it is surpris-

i
ing what fine collections are to be seen
in San Francisco and vicinit.v, all in per-

, feet condition and quite the equal of any
moderate English collection. Kalmia
latifolia also does well in this vicinity
when planted in the position which it re-

quires. The Genistas and the different
varieties of Broom are at present one
glorious mass of bloom, and help to swell

;
the long list of garden shrubs to be seen
at their best in the Golden State.

I The MacRorie-lVIcLaren Go. has in its

greenhouses at present a magnificent
specimen of Vanda Sanderiana, with
seven large flower spikes in full bloom.
The plant is probably the largest speci-

' men ever brought into the country.
i The new store of the Pellicano-Rossi

j
Co. is causing quite a sensation in San
Francisco, and is probably the finest

; equipped and most uptodate store in the
' West.
i Frank Mills of Palo Alto reports a
heavy demand for flowers of all descrip-
tions. Mr. Mills is now the proud
possessor of a sixty horse power auto,
which all goes to show that down Palo

[ Alto way business is booming.
A recent visit to the estn^lichment of

Frank Roach at Menlo Park showed
everything in fine shape. The Carnation
houses are looking exceptionally fine and

'. are quite the best in this locality. 'Mums
win be grown extensively this season.
Jan MacRorie has returned from an

' extended trip throughout southern Cali-
fornia ; he reports having had a most
satisfactory journey.

1 The new flower store—the Sign of the
Rose—on Powell and Market sts., re-

ports a most satisfactory opening. Sev-
eral very pretty window displays have
been made in this store of late.

Thomas Templeton, late of the Mac-
Rorie-McLaren Co., has taken a position
on the Crocker estate, at Burlingame.

MacMillan Bbown.

Baltimore
The local market has been criJwded

S. JfleOBS & SONS
1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready tor Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lota or Lcbb.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,

Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

PlAiiw# mpptlnn thf Eiphnngp whpn writlne

with a variety of stock throughout a
whole week, and the demand was slow
for flowers of any kind. The retail

trade is a little more brisk than of
late, owing to the commencements and
weddings. Roses at present are plenti-
ful, but the demand is very small ; the
prices range from 3c. to 6c. Carnations
are coming in heavily, and it seems as
though there is no sale for them ; the
grade is not as good as usual owing to

the hot w^eather we have had, and the
selling price is anywhere from Ic. to
2%c. Sweet Peas are extremely good
for this season of the year, and there is

a good supply on hand ; the price at
present is from 30c. to 50e. per 100.
Peonies are about over ; the demand for
these flowers has been very good this
season, and the prices have been from
3c. to 6c. ; a large quantity was used
on Memorial Day.
Memorial Day business here was

very good. A great deal of outdoor stock
such as Snowhalls, Iris, Mock Orange,
Cornflowers and Peonies sold well, be-

sides a lot of pot sitock, such as Geran-
iums, Verbenas, Cannas and other varie-
ties. The market men did a rushing
business, and disposed of nearly all the
stock they bad. The street fakirs han-
dled a large quantity of surplus stock,

and seemed to dispose of it with ease

;

they "were selling Carnations for 12c.

per doz., Sweet Peas at '5c. per bunch
of 25, and Roses at 25c. per doz.

It was stated in last week's issue of

the Exchange that the G. and F. Club
would meet on Monday, June 5, while
the date should have been Monday,
June 11 ; the error was due to a mis-
understanding. EwALD Paul.

FLORISTS, ATTENTION!

-BOILERS-
WEITE AT ONCE FOB BARGAIN PEICES ON

CELEBRATED GEM BOILERS
NEW and SECOND HAND. DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW

ABENDROTH BROS., Port Chester, N.Y.
Please mention iho Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Looisiana Red Cypress Greeohoase Material
QALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINGS

VENTILATING MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., *Sm.^'X:^'S.'?M?'

Huntington, Ind.—Suit for dissolu-

tion of partnership between Oliver H.
Diffendarfer and Anthony Bieberieh has
been filed in court. The partnership was
formed Oct. 14, 1909, but the term for

which the partnership' was to exist was
never settled.

West Sceanton, Pa.—Miss Annie
Griffiths has opened a store at 129 No.
Main ave.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

Bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchang-e when writing.
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JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Cornmercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culver Arc, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVANCE
MACHINES

Did you ever, stop to think
about the meanifig of the word
"QUAUTY," and why you find
it used so much with the word
"BEST" in front of it in con-
nection with our goods?—Here
is a reason: Because we want
the world to know that we are
manufacturing goods that are
far superior to any line of Ven-
tilating Machinery and Green-
house Fittings.

When Till you te needing
some 'inatei'ial ?

ADVANCE CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scollay Boilers
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast Iron
Q-reenhouBe Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes
WrougM Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. We
aIbo contract for and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating apparatus in all parts of the country.

niuBtrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVir YORK CITY
Telephones

Some Common
Sense Sense
ON Greenhouse
Buying

^'*»2|„^i„
1 493 / """" ^- ^- ^OI-LAY* Msr.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Not, "just putty." but a special
greenhouse putty—the putty that
Stays Put. Sold 2% tons to one
man last week. You might start

with a 100 lb. keg as a try out.

Y^OU
go to the Florists' conventions to find

out what the other fellow is doing.

You read the Florists' papers for the same

reason. In other words, you want to make sure

»

that your methods are the surest and best meth-

ods. You seek the benefit of man^ mens minds. .

You have caught the progressive spirit of the age and are suspicious of the "one
man propositions."

Right you are

!

By the same token, isn't it equally to your advantage, when you come to buy a
greenhouse, your heating, and so on, to buy them from a firm made up of, say, half

a hundred experts?
It stands to reason that construction experts know more about construction than

heating men; and that heating men have their hands full without butting into the

construction. Both, to our notion, require highly experienced engineers— not just

men who have picked up the greenhouse business.

We sell you a greenhouse. It seems easy to you when our salesman or one of

our Ads. has it all nicely condensed. But do you realize what a lot of condensing
and planning are required by our experts behind the scenes, to bring about these

seemingly simple results?

After you have placed an order, the details of construction, heating," ventilating,

etc., are again carefully gone over. You get the benefit (at no extra cost to youj o(

many men's know^ledge based on over hall a century of greenhouse building.

As a further advantage to you, is the fact of our having two factories—one at

Irvington, N. Y., the other at Des Plaines, 111.— shipment can be made from whichever
will save you the most freight.

Besides all this, our number of employees {now^ over 400) has steadily increased

with the business, so that you get the same personal, careful attention that our cus-

tomers did when our office w^as under the stairs in the v»rook w^orking mill, and when
we "got out a job" the mill w^as closed and all hands went out and Helped erect it.

To get down to the truth of matters, w^e are big enough to sell you a hundred lb,

keg of putty—and nothing else w^ilh that order ; or a greenhouse of the largest sort

that is safe and economical.

A good many of our really big customers started by ordering a tub of our Stay «

Put Putty.

So order what you like—but get started !

Lord and Burnham Co.
Factories ;

IRVINGTON, N. Y.

DES PLAINES, ILL.

New York
St. James Bldg.

Boston
Tremont Big.

Philadelphia Chicago
HeedBldg. Rookery BUg

Please mention t-h« Exuhange ^ghen jyTJtjng

THIS shows our 2 h. p. Saction Lift Pumping Engine, the type of the
Standard Pamplng Engines which most florists find best adapted to

I
their use. This machine delivers from 8U0 to 1000 gallons of water

per hour, against a constant pressure of 90 pounds
per square inch, supplying one or two %-inch
hose for spraying and irrigating. The water is

forced directly into the pipe lines at high pres-
sur, and no tank is needed.

"We make different styles of Pumping Engines
to meet all requirements, and ours is the long-
est experience in this line. Our machine is

The %\mUH or RcliaDilily.

One of them lasts a lifetime, and they are entirely

simple* economical and easy fo operate.

Our catalogue illustrates and explains in detail the
different types of the Standard Pumping Enginestwith
all the Bpecial features which give them great advantages
over other pumping methods. It is sent upon request by

THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., \Ka .ff
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
MEATINQ APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mention the Exchi.Dge when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 BlaclihBwic Street

CHICSGO, ILL.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

ROUND TILE

Earliest and easlcBt worted-
CarrifB off surnlus water;
admits air to me soil. In-

Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.
I l>rBln Tile meets every reqmrenient. We also make Sewer
"rick. Chimney Tops, EncansticSide Walk Tile, etc. Wrlto

iVhat yoa want and prices. JOHN II. JAUKbON, 50 Third Itc, Albanj, H.X.

3cri?nHe3 tlie valne. Ac
Ju<.'kHo>iVUr>un(l 1>i-bI

Pipe, Ited and Fire liricl

for what yoa want and

Fleue mention the Exohange when wrltlnSt

EVENTUALLY
• YOU WILL BUY

KING GREENHOUSES
WHY NOT NOW?

YOU WILL NOT EEGRET IT, FOE THEY ABE

STRONG
LIGHT
LASTING

EASY TO KEEP IN REPAIR
THEY SATISFY THE MOST DISCRIMINATING

WE WILL SEND YOU BULLETINS
AND QUESTION BLANKS TO EXPEESS
YOUE REQUIREMENTS ON

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and WOEKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 JWADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



PEONY NUMBER PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL MEETINC
OF THE AMERICAN PEOINY SOCIETYof tlie

..xd.:s

iVe are a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY UBDIUM OF INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTB, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE J 7, \9U One DoUar Per Year

HYDRANGEAS
Fine plants in bud, beginning to show color. In fine shape for immedi-

ate use.

Strong plants in 6-in., 7-in. and 8-in. pots, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
each—according to eize and number of blooms.

Nice plants in 12-in. tubs (new cedar tubs painted green, with handles),
$3.00 each.

Hydrangeas for Later Blooming
We have a fine lot of plants, which have been held dormant all Winter,

and which will be in fine shape for July and August flowering. Plants are
now in new cedar tubs painted green, with handles.

Plants in 14-in. tubs $3.00 each
Plants in 16-in. tubs 4.00 each
Plants in 18-in. tubs 5.00 each
Extra large specimens in half-barrels 10.00 each

Ferns and Miscellaneous Bedding Plants
BOSTON PERNS (Nephrolepis Bostoniensls). Fine plants, 8-in. pans, fl.OO each.
ABUTILON SAVIXZII. S^^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA MUSAIOA. a^^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, 2Jj;-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2Ji-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS. Assorted, ili-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

CANNAS. Good assortment of the leading varieties. Strong potgrown plants,
$5.00 per 100.

CAliADIUM ESCULiENTCM. Started, $5.00 per 100.

CROTONS. Fine assortment. 3i^-in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; 5-in. pots, $6.00 to $9.00
per dozen—according to size.

GERANIUMS. Double Grant, Trego, S. A. Nutt, Marquis de Castellane, Double
Dryden, Jean Viaud, etc. Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 2J^-in pots, $3.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. Extra strong plants, i%-m. pots, $6.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS. Fine plants in bloom. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. Fine plants, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

PETUNIAS. Single mixed. 2>^-in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS. 2j4'-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F>R,PIERSON CC/'Trryr"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilium Gi^anteum
7x9 300 to the case J21,00 per case.
8 X 10 225 to the case 22.50 per case.
9 X 10 200 to the case 24.00 per case.

Special prices in three to five case lots.

Lilium Auratum
8x9 130 to the case $7.50 per casa

Lilium Album
8x9 225 to the case $20.00 per case.

To the Grower who Buys Uly Bulbs
lor Snmmer Forcing:—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulbs are not as
irood as others, because we sell them at
a smaller margin. We guarantee every
case we send out.

WHTTB OB GBEEN I!:NAM£LXa>

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent)

These will- give perfect satisfaction to your customers.

Made In two sizes, at the following prices:
No. 1. $16.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. Less 10 percent.
No. 2. 12.00 per 100; 1.60 per doz. Less 10 per cent.
Let us send you a trial order and convince you of

their superiority. We are sole owners of patent.
Carried by all the leading florists' supply houses

in the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

Fine 2Vi-lnch stock, 15 cents per
plant; 100 at $14.00 per 100: 260 at ?13.00
per 100: 1000 at $12.00 per 100. Will-
ing to send sampie upon request.
Weber Stock, BOOO plants, 2^-lncli, at

112.00 per 100.

ROSE STOCK 100
3 V. -inch Perles, $7.00
2^-inch Perles 4.00
31^-inch Chatenays 5.00
21^-lTich Richmonds 3.00
2% -inch Pink Killarneys 6.00
2iA-lnch Maids and Brides 4.00
^y- -Inch Bon Silenes 4.00

All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hundred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. S.

F. O. B. Buffalo, N. T., or Erie, Pa.,
at right prices. Get quotations before
you buy elsewhere.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ROSE NEWS
IN

offering PRINCE DE BULGARIE to the Rose
Growers of this country, the fact that the cut flower
markets refer to the variety as Mrs. Taft is a handi-

cap. The New York Market knows the variety as Mrs.
Taft, and pays a premium to obtain it. Boston is learn-
ing to know it, for the bloom cut from plants shipped by
us in February are coming in and being welcomed. (Re-
fer to the Boston notes in the last issue of this paper.)
We want you to know the Rose better, for it will make
money for you.

We can supply Grafted Plants from 2X-inch pots at $20.00 per 100,

$180.00 per 1000. Own Root at S15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000

One o£ the best Rose Growers in the East has planted over 15,000. We
are planting 12,000, and would plant more if we had room. Place your
order and get the top price in the market for your product.

Orders by telegraph come in daily. Telegraph yours and get immediate delivery.

A. IN. PIERSON, inc. "l?„r
Our Special Advertisement of Seasonable Stock will be fonnd on pages 1218 and 1219

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seosonaDie sroch
2 inch
per 100

ABUTIIiON, Savitzii $2.00

ACHTRANTHES, Emersoni 2.00

AGERATUM. 6 varieties. Blue and VThite 2.00

ArTERNANTHERAS, Red and Tellow, 6 vars. 2.00

CANNAS, good assortment $25.00 per 1000

CANNAS, King Humbert $40.00 per 1000

COI.EUS, Golden Redder, Versohaffeltii, etc... 2.00

COIiEXJS, Brilliancy, large-leaved 3.00

HARDT CHRTSANTHEMtrMS, Splendid as-
sortment 2.00

DAHI.IAS, Plants from 2 inch pots, good as-
sortment 2.00

FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY .500 for $8.75 2.00

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and others 2.00

GERANIUMS, The best Standard Sorts 2.00

GERANIUMS, Silver Leaf Nutt, Sophie Dnma-
resque, Mt. of Snow, Duke of Edinburgh,
and L. Eleganta 3.00

GERANIUMS, Apple, Rose, Nutmeg, Lemon, etc. 2.00

APPLE GERANIUMS 2.00

SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 2.00

SALVIAS, Bonfire, Zurich and Splendens 2.00

SAVAINSONA, WThite 2.00

TRADESCANTIA, Zebrina Multicolor 3.00

R.VINCENT. Jr. ® SONS CO.rnlhT^'

2 Inch
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ery Best Tobacco

Dust
$2.00

per 100 lbs.

Sphagnum Moss,
Fine Ground Bone, =

Bamboo Canes,
Thompson's Vine Manure,

Scotch Soot, - 13.50 per 100 lbs.

Sheep Manure, ^1.50 per bag,
$26.00 per ton.

Clay's Fertilizer, 13.25 per bag of

56 pounds.

Clay's Fertilizer, $5.50 per bag of
113 pounds.

$2.00 per bale
$4.00 per bag of 200 pounds

6-8 feet, $7.00 per 1000
$3.50 per bag of 56 pounds

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIALS
ASTERS
CANNAS

Nothing Better for the Florist to Plant Now
ASTERS—Mixture No. 1. The "World's Grandest Novelty Mixture; over 100 of the finest

Aster varieties In existence comprise this mixture. 50c. per 100, $3.25 per 1000,
Mixture No. 2. A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.
25c. per 100, $1-75 per 1000.

CANNAS—Nice Standard Plants. 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Seed-Bed Fine Plants of: Aqiiilegias, Antirrhinuma, Bellis (Doable Quilled German
Daisies), Calliopsis Lnnceolata, Feverfew, Oaillardia Grandiflora," Gypsopliila Paniculata,
Hardy Plilox, Physostegria, Pyretbnim, Scabio-sas, Ste\ia, Salvia (Scarlet Sage), and Ver-
benas; while they last. 25c. per doz.; §1.00 per 100. These will go quickly at the prices.
Positively cash with order.

Note.—We have a fine lot of SWEET POTATO PLANTS, Brazilians, Yellow Jerseys
and. Soothem Queen, ?1.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, in all Standard Sorts; and Other Garden Plants, $1.00 per 1000.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS
SPENCER. INDIANA, V. S. A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh— True to Name—Highest Germination

FOR QUICK SALE, $1.75 per lOOO seeds; 35,00O seeds and over, at $1.50
per 1000 seeds.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, Yalaha, Florida
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefield, All Head, Sncces-

sion, and other varieties. $1.00 per 1000;
- 10,000 and over, ® 85 eta. per 1000.
LETTUCE, Grand Kapids, Big Boston, Bos-

ton Market, and Tennls-Ball, $1.00 per
1000; 10.000 and over, @ 85 cts. per 1000.

BEET, Crosby, Egyptian, and Eclipse, $1.25
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

plants, in bud, $1.00 per 100, by express.
Small plants, strong, $3.00 per 1000; by
mall 60 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

I. B. JENNINGS, ^"fsl"" SOUIHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

o^'S^^ CANNA SEED
24 var. sep. 1 lb., $1.50; mixed, 1 lb., 80c.

;

10 lbs.. $6.00.
PRIM1JLA Cfainensis flmbriata srrandiflora,

sep. col., % tr. pkt. 30c.; tr. pkt., 50c.
PRIIVlULA obconica gigantea, sep. col., %

tr. pkt., 30c.: tr, pkt.. 50c.
PRIMULA Kewensls. verbena scent, yellow,

Vz tr. pkt, 25c.; tr. pkt, 50c.
All other Florist Seed. Send for Price List.

IHPfRIAlSHD&PLANTCO., ^,,^^S^,.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBHITZ. SS.°rt1; Prince Bay, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
VICK'S BRANCHING, in white, pink and

lavender; QUEEN OF THE MARKET and
PERFECTION, in mixed colors: fine, strong
plants, readv tn plant out, $:!.00 per I'lO'l:

r.(ino lots at %-i.r,() per mofi.
HARDY DOUBLE PINKS and SWEET
WILLIAMS, strong, stocky plants. $3.00 per
1000: 600 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - - Bristol. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value Ifr when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

10,000

Beqonia
Bulbs

At Half Price
SINGLE FLOWERING, in seven separate colors, $1.50 per

100; 112.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE FLOWERING, in six separate colors, $2.00 per

100; $17.50 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Hyacinths
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

^tm^^UMef^
SOBarclaySt.

New York
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Johnson's Kingly Prize Winner Pansies
FOR CRITICAL FLORISTS. 1000 i«edt, 30c.; 2000 teadfl. 50c ;

5000 fcedt. $1.00; per oz,. $5 00
'I'hia Malohl«»s Strain l» the product of thi- leadink' KnKllHh, French andGermun Tauny SpeciallKts. a
unexcelled in Bize, form, texture and wide rantte ol rich colors and marlcingB.

Quotaflons cheerlully given on High Grado French and Dutch Bulbs.

nd absolutely

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plen.ae mention the Exchango when writing.

JAPANESE BAMBOO STAKES
For Lilies, OhryaiinthemnniB. Qlaill-
oti. etc. LaHt a \otxK time, stronu.
lift.. 65c. I'erlOO; $2.75 por500; $5.00
per 1000; bundle of 2000, Jii. 00; 6000.
I> 10.00.

Asparagus Plumosos Nanus ted

FreHbly k'athered, $1.75 per 1000 ; $7.60 per 51)00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 70 Warreo St., New York
Please mention the Exchange when writinR:.

Violet Plants
MARIE LOUISE AND FARQUHAR
VTOIiET PIjANTS, Fehi-iii-ay and March
stnu'k. clean and free from disease; No. 1

stOL'k. satififaction guaranteed. $2.00 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000. Cash wilh order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN, ""i Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

r^Lllium llarrlslH
THERE are conditions, and they occur not infrequently,

under which all Lily bulbs fail to make good flowering
plants. There may be probably more difficulties attend-

ing the growing of Lilium Harrisii bulbs than most forcing va-

rieties and yet those who do them well have found the early
blooms very profitable. In many parts of the South where this

bulb has been grown over a longer season and without the over-
forcing sometimes imposed on the plants, Harrisii has given
most satisfactory returns. We are contracting subject to crop
conditions a select strain of Well Grown Bulbs Of

Lilium Harrisii
Sizes : 5 to 7 ; 6 to 7 ; 7 to 9 and upwards.

Write for our IMPORT LIST FOR FLORISTS Now Ready

JUl Lily Bulbs from all the World
at night Prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store
25 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

and CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Specialties
Paris Market Gardeners' Varieties in BEETS, CARROTS, CELERY,
ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, LEEKS, SCARLET QLOBE
and All Other Varieties of RADISHES.

Choice Flower Seeds
In ASTERS, TEN=WEEK STOCKS, MIGNONETTE, PANSIES,
VERBENAS, ZINNIAS and LOBELIAS.

OUE Mr. Davy is now in the United States, visiting

the different trade sections. His mail address will

be care of BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN, N. Y.

DAVY, - Arpajoii (SaO), France
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tomato and Celery Plants
TOMATO PLANTS, Transplanted in open beds, June Pink, Spark's Earllana, Stone,

Improved Beauty, and Ponderosa, at 50 cents per 100 ; $3.60 per 1000 ; $2.75 per 1000, in
lots of 3000 and over.

CELERY PLANTS, White Plume, Oolden SeU-Blanchtng, Qiant Pascal, Trans-
planted and Hot-Bed plants.

FOX-HALL FARM. R. F. D. No. 2, NORFOLK. VA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y.;

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., second vice-president, M.
H. Duryea, New York, N. Y. ; sec-treas.,
C, E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.; asst-sec,
Leonard Vaug-han, Chicago, 111. Twenty-
ninth annual meeting, Marblehead,
Mass., June 20 to 22. 1911.

IMPORTS, ETC.—June 5, S. S.
,
Celtic—D. Bacon. 40 saclcs seed.?. S. S. Minne-

apolis-^J. T. Williams & Co., 2 Oak
trees; P. Henderson & Co., 10 cases
Mushroom spawn. S. S. Mer de Lar-
rinaga—Maltus & "Ware. 5 cases Orchids.
S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam—Tice & Lynch,
IS bags seed. June 6, S. S. Kaiser Wil-
helm II—Maltus & Ware, 2 cases Or-
chids. S. S. Carpathia—R. Metzger &
Co.. 39 barrels roots. June 7, S. S. Alice—Peck & Velsor, 14 bags seed ; Parke,
Davis & Co., 50 bags seed. June 8, S-
S. Georgian—J. Roehrs Co.. 7 baskets
plants ; P. Henderson & Co.. 2 cases
plants ; H. F. Darrow. 1 case plants.
O. G. Hempstead & Sons, 12 cases plants.
June 9, S. S. Zulia—Bliss, Dallett & Co..
15 cases Orchids; Maltus & Ware. 5
cases Orchid plants.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

"Value

$739.10
3,282.80
88S.50

82,812.70
620.00
90.00

2.018.25
4,032.35
1.383.00
463.50

2,685.70
511.25

Quantity and "Variety

134 Packages Nursery Stock
34 Cases Palms
18 Cases Orchids

94,005 Bags Linseed 7
66 Bags Garden Seed
10 Cases Mushroom Spawn

117 Bags Grass Seed
200 Bags Clover Seed
85 Bags "Vetches

300 Bags Millet
550 Bags Canarj' Seed
100 Bags Caraway

The Late Robert Buist

The printed hrief of minutes of pro-
ceedings at the meeting, on May 24. of
tbe board of directors of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League contains the follow-
ing passage:
"Immediately after roll call, Mr. Bur-

pee offered the following motion of re-
spect and esteem, and moved that the
motion be placed on the minutes of the
board, which motion was unanimously
adopted

:

'It is with deep regret that we record
the death', on December 13, 1910, of our
friend and colleague, Robert Buist.

*Mr. Buist had been a member of the
board ever since the incorporation of the
"Wholesale Seedsmen's League. He was
faithful In attendance upon the meetings
and we shall miss greatly his advice and
sound judgment so freely and honestly
expressed, while individually each of us
feels the loss of a personal friend.

'Robert Buist was an old school gentle-
man, a seedsman of thorough training,
and a loyal friend, whose loss is mourn-
ed by a wide circle of both personal and
business friends.* "

American Notes

Trade Begins to Slacken
The pnst week has eeen business

fall off considerably with the seedsmen,
but this is now to be expected. Of
course, the almost continually cloudy
and rainy weather we have.liad for sev-
eral days past has interfered with what
trade still remains but. apart from this,

the end of the seedsmen's Spring selling
season has surely almost arrived. Speak-
ing of the continued rains of the past
week, which have been over a large sec-
tion of the country and which have been.

Be a MUGWUMP.
In other words, be inde-

pendent. Mugwump is

trom the Indian "Mug-
quomp" and means
"Leader." In 1884 the
New York Sun gave the
word political meaning,
indicating an Independent
Voter; one who was con-
sidered a backslider or a
person who considered
himself of superior intelli-

gence—capable of voting
as hje pleased. Some flor-

ists today buy from firms
because they feel that they
are obliged to—perhaps
such a firm may buy from
them. Consider this

—

does the firm buy from
you, Mr. Florist, because
of your personality, or do
they buy from you be-

cause they are glad to get
the goods, at their owa
price, or at a price which
will net them the most
profit? Would they not
buy from your next
neighbor if they could buy
better or cheaper? Do
you think they buy from
you for love ? If they do,
it is not good business.
Do they buy from you
just because you buy from
them? If they do, it is

again not good business.
Do you think we would
buy bulbs from a bulb ex-
porter abroad just because
he might buy from us?
Not much—we would not
buy from him unless we
were sure he had the goods.
We areMugwump buyers.
The Mugwump, or Inde-
pendent Buyer, is the suc-
cessful man today. Be a
Mugwump. Cold Storage
bulbs for Mugwumps

—

ready for delivery now or
later. Write us.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY
2«C'» 12 WEST BROMWAY.

IVENV YORK
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Soiv No\/v! Just Inll
It saves coal, time and gives better plants

Cocos Weddelliana, per looo, $7.00; per 5000, sso.oo.

Kentia Belmoreana, per 1000, $6.00 ;
per 5000, $25.00.

Kentia Forsteriana, per 1000, $7.00 ;
per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus Sprengeri, hand selected, per 1000, Sl.OO;

per 10,OuO, $7.50.

Asparagus PlumOSUS Nanus, new crop of Greenhouse
Grown fSeeds, plump, lieavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate 95% by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larger quantities ask better prices

O. V. Zangen, seedsman. Hobokcn, N. J.^

Please mention the Exchange when writJng.

nSCHErS GRAND FREESIA

**PURITV"
QNow is the time to order your stock of Freesia Purity. Be sure to

ask your dealer for Fischer's guaranteed stock, grown by him and
supplied to you in his original package. Then you will get the true,

pure stock that has been grown in the open field, with the object of

growing good, vigorous bulbs, to give you good flowers, and not ex-

hausted greenhouse bulbs that already have done duty for the flower

market. Insist on getting his guaranteed stock, packed in muslin
bags of 100, 250 and 500 bulbs, indorsed by his signature on a certifl-

eate of guarantee in each package. isfli

((A correction of error: Stumpp & Walter Co. have no Purity Freesia
,, stock grown by me. _^j3jil^ e^ 'cya^aaa^ ";^

RUDOLPH FISCHER, San Gabriel, California

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

MICH ELL'S

GIANT SNAPDRAGON
SOW MOW if you want Cut Flowers

next Winter
Michell's GIANT PINK
Michell's GIANT SCARLET..
Michell's GIANT WHITE
Michell's GIANT YELLOW

ALSO

Trade Pkt. Oz.

,..$0.30 $0.50

.20

.30

.30

Sutton's GIANT PINK
Sutton's GIANT WHITE
Sutton's GIANT YELLOW
Sutton's GIANT CRIMSON]

> in original packets

.50

.50

.50

Pit.

80.30

.30

.30

.30

Write for Our Complete Catalogue

HENRY F.MICHELL CO
5l8^.|Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, TPA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
Only a few hundred left, good strong plants out of 4-mch pots, at 8
cents, for cash with order. Packed and Delivered F. 0. B. Sea Cliff, N. T,

THE CEDAR Hill GARDENS, T. H.Polbos, SEA Cliff, (Long Island,) N. Y
Telephone, 663'J, Olen Cove

Plegae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Tow'^'Tiscners Grand Freesia Puriiy

'

GUARANTEED STOCK
IN

original sealed bags containing 50, 100 and 250 MAMMOTH BULBS.
Each package contains a certificate of guarantee by the grower. This is

the only way jou can be positive as to what your crop will be. These
bulbs are grown in the pure air and sunshine of CaliforDla. thoroughly ripened,
and absolutely tree from culls. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW and be as-
sured of the results that only a True and Pure Stock can give.

Strawberry Plants Pot Grown ^"
^j-ily '.Mh^""'^

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR FREE

Try The Eollowing Seasonable Seeds
CINERARIA, Burnett's Extra Choice
Mixed.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIQAN-
TEUM, Superb Strain.

AIIQNONETTE, Burnett's New York
Market (True).

PANSY, Burnett's Gorgeous.

STOCK, Burnett's Perpetual (colors).

SWEET PEAS, Winter Flowering,
all varieties.

WALLFLOWER KEWENSIS, Win-
ter Flowering.

CABBAGE, Burnett's Bass Bock.

CAULIFLOWER, Burnett's Snow-
ball, Select Strain.

CUCUMBER, Burnett's North Pole.

LETTUCE, Burnett's Balmoral.

MUSK MELON, Heytesbury King,
(New). The best forcing variety on
the market.

ONION AILSA CRAIG (True).

TOMATO, Burnett's Red Ensign
(Forcing).

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

BURNETT BROS. i.'.

SEKDSMEN
Cortlandt Street

NE'Wr YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange •when writing.

FI^ORIS»TS> AND .SEEDSMEN—SEI^U YOUROWN SCRATCH OR. POULTRY FOOD
We will make it lor you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today

for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.

Mr. C E. Jeneon of Atlantic Co. N- J . on Oct. 27th, 1910. writes as foUowa:—"I want to state thai
your three ^ades of Poultry Food: Chick Starter, Developing Food and 'Sqnare-Deal' Scratch or
Ponltry Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect mixtures and sound in grain and a pleas-
ure to handle,"

J. BOLGIANO ft SON, '-XoiSerT Baltimore, Md. BBtabn-hed .».
Wbolesalera

Please mention the ExohanRe when writinp.
92 Years

in fact, a series of the most severe eiec-

trical storms, wliile the drought was
brolsen great damage has been done to

growing crops of all Icinds. Previous
to the rains, which began some ten days
ago, there was great apprehension that

a general drought was inevitable. Such
conditions would seem, tor this season,

to be entirely removed and if, from now
on, we can but have fairly good growing
weather the outlook for the crops is cer-

tainly good. Regarding immediate busi-

ness, it may be said to be very satisfac-

tory indeed with the seedsmen. Bedding
and vegetable plants are still selling in

good volume, but this condition, as out-

lined at the time the rains started, had
been expected and bids fair to continue
during the re.st of June. It may be men-
tioned here that there does not seem to

be any unwieldy surplus in any line of

plants, either bedding or vegetable. The
demand for Muskmelon, Squash and all

seasonable vine seeds is now good. Tur-
nip and Ruta-baga seeds have begun to

be planted largely and this line will,

until almost the end of July, continue
very active. Seeds for fodder crops,
such as Hungarian and German Millet,

Sweet Fodder and Ensilage Corn in

many varieties are selling well.
^
Another

week and we shall begin to receive many
orders for bulbs, especially in Freesias

;

and before long Lilium Harrisii bulbs
will be ready also. Speaking of bulbs,
it may be said that the seed trade, almost
without exception, _ would seem to be un-
usually enthusiastic regarding what will

be the outcome of the sales the coming
.Summer and Autumn ; and surely it is

a fact that the number of dealers who
are adding bulbs to their general stocks
for the Fall sales are increasing.

Regarding Testing Seeds
Last week a few thoughts were ex-

pressed regarding the treatment of seeds
in the hands of the small dealer at the
end of the season, in order that such
dealer may be sure that he carries over
nothing in seeds for another season's
sales that would not prove to be. when
sold to his customer, of absolutely high

germination and in every way in proper
salable condition. The remarks along
this line have resulted in inquiries such '

as : "What about those seeds that become
infested with insects of one kind or an-
other to a more or less degree ; when the
season for seed selling opens we are not
sure whether such seeds are proper to
sell or not." Several other inquiries of
a kindred nature have also been made,
the reply to which is that it is for these
and innumerable other reasons, all at-
taining to the same end, that necessitate
the dealer making assurance absolutely
sure that his customers never receive
anything in seeds that is at all off qual-
ity. The vital point that has been made
regarding the matter of testing seeds is

this : that such special work should be
left entirely in the hands of the wholesale
seedsman from whom the dealer obtains
his seeds. Some dealer will at once say:
"Why, by so doing, I virtually become
the selling agent for a certain wholesale
seedsman." It may be answered, and
truly, that such is the case to a large
extent, but it should not be forgotten
that seeds are very different from any
other merchandise that is sold, and every-
one who takes part, in the least de-
gree, in the handling of seeds is depend-
ent upon the source of his supply, the
whole matter simmering down to a
simple matter of confidence. If a dealer,
one who does not require particularly
large quantities of seeds for a season's
sales, depends entirely upon some re-

liable wholesale seedsman for such sup-
plies, he will find himself fully pro-
tected to the extent and knowledge of the

firm he selects for his source of seed
supply. Experience has proved that_ the
dealer who handles only fair quantities
of seeds cannot do better than to de-

pend wholly as regards quality and
germination of such seeds upon the ex-

perienced expert seedsman who supplies
him. J
Bulb Catalogs V

Tt is none too early to arrange for

the Fall bulb catalog or iirice list,

whether the same be a large illustrated

I
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<?ataloR or the smuUest possible list. It
is very essential that such price lists.

of course, agree exactly witli the varie-
ties of all bulbs orciereil fur the Autiiinii
business ; and that they may be as at-
tractive as possible it is ahsoUitelv neces-
sary in these days that they be profusely
illustrated, preferably with Rond half-
tone ensravinss. .\laiiy dealei-s, while
they handle a fairly u'cu.il qnaTilitv of
bulbs, do not feel tliat they sell sullieietit
<iuantities to warrant their going to the
expense of halftones. To such dealers it

may be said that in tliese da.vs. horti-
cultural printers have on hand, for tli-'

use of their customers, full sets of bulli
illustrations in halftone cuts whicli meet
^very purpose in this direction. What-
ever it is decided to do ia the way of u
bulb price list, the same should lie

started at once, as it is necessarv to
ilistribule such list or catalog to iine's
customers about the middle of Augn.si.

New York Seed Trade

Notwithstanding the fact that it has
rained practically a large part of the
week, trade has been especially good for
the season. As was expected, an un-
usually large quantity of bedding- and
vegetable plants have been set out since
the breaking of the drought made it pos-
sible. In so far as the s.iles of seeds
proper go, everything seasonable is work-
ing off in a very satisfactory manner.
Stock taking is now in order with many
of the seedsmen, who follow the custoni
here to try and be through bv July 1,
or surely by the time that the 'first ship-
ments of Summer selling bulb stocks be-
gin to arrive. The general opinion
among the trade would seem to be that
a most excellent season of bulb selling
is about to open. Respecting French
bulbs, the advance in the prices of White
Roman Hyacinths does not seem to at
all deter the orders.
Our seedsmen, with one accord, are

putting forth every effort to make the
forthcoming exhibition and . meeting of
the National Sweet Pea Society of Amer-
ica, which is to be held in Horticultural
Hall, Philadelphia, under the auspices of
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
June 29 and 30 next, an unqualified suc-
cess. There is a feeling among those
most vitally interested that the general
public would seem, as the years pass,
to become more and more interested in
Sweet Peas. In Philadelphia, where the
show; is to be held, the press, by liberal
reading notices, is creating a very large
degree of interest, and in this connec-
tion it is worthy of note that the North
-\merican of Philadelphia published a
full page devoted to the Sweet Pea, pro-
fusely illustrated, in colors, in tlieir issue
of last Sunday. The National Sweet Pea
Society of America has arranged forty-
four classes, and is offering most liberal
money prizes and many medals. The
prize schedules will be ready for distri-
bution on or before June 20 and may be
had upon application to the secretary,
Harry A. Bunyard, at Boddington's.

George G. Stumpp, of the Stumpp &
Walter Co., with his wife and son,
sailed for Europe last Saturday by the
S. S. Minneapolis. They will be gone
some two or three months, making an
extended vacation trip.
The committee of the New York Flo-

rists' Club having in charge the annual
outing to be held June 28, at Witzel's
Point Grove, College Point, L. I., wishes
to repeat most emphatically that it will
be of the greatest assistance if th" mem-
bers of the seed trade, and in f.Tct all

others who intend going to the outing,
make early application for the tickets
they will need. While this seems a small
favor to ask, it is of the greatest help to
the committee to know at an early date
how many to provide for. Last "season
some four hundred took part in the out-
ing, but this year it is expected and
hoped that the number will reach some-
thing over five hundred. A most en-
joyable day's outing is assured, and al-
though, up to the present time, many
nurnbers of the seed trade have signified
their intention to go, it is necessary that
absolute orders be given for the tickets
wanted at once.

Carlos Jensen, manager of the export
trade department of L. Daehnfeldt,
Odense, Denmark, who has been in this
country several months, making an ex-
tended trip throughout the United States
for his house, sailed for Denmark on the
S. S. Oscar II. Mr. Jensen expresses
himself as very much pleased with his
trip through America, so much so that
it is his intention to, in the near future,
repeat the same. The house of L.

Save Monca on Vour Foil Bulfts-Py ordering NOW
Our Quality Bulbs are famous for results

Mr. Florist:— You can save money on the bulbs you expect to grow this
Fall, if you order them now, instead of two or three months later.

We have bought heavily of the best bulbs procurable in Bermuda, Japan,
Holland and French markets, and will, until July 1st, offer special induce-
ments to encourage our customers to place their orders earlier than usual.

Send us a list showing the bulbs you wish to grow this Fal 1 — Li 1 ies
',Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths, etc.— and we will make a special and con-

fidential quotation on your order. Our regular Fall Catalogue will
be ready in July, but the prices we will make you now will be at a large
reduction, for the reasons stated above.

Write for "CONFIDENTIAL QUOTATION" -and write to-day. This offer is
good only until July 1st, I9II.

Please mention tlie Exchange \7hen writing.

Daehnfeldt is the largest seed growing
establishment in Denmark, having some
five thousand acres under cultivation.
The principal seeds grown are Cabbage,
Cauliflower and root crop seeds.
Kennedy & Hunter report their sales

of Lawn Grass seed as being most satis-

factorily large since the rain. T'hey call

their best Lawn Grass seed "Green Vel-
vet," and are pushing the same exten-
sively. They also report the demand for
Bay trees and other large decorative
plants as very active.

A. T. Boddington reports the early or-

ders for French and Dutch bulbs for fu-
ture delivery as well in advance in num-
bers and in size of individual orders, over
those received last season to this date.

H. H. Berger & Co. are making a
special offer of Japanese Bamboo canes
for staking Lilies and other plants, and
are also sending out new crop seed of

Asparagus plumosus nanus this week.
Weeber & Don have been receiving

many orders for their special strain of
cold storage Lily of the Valley, Berlin
pips. New crop Mushroom spawn is

also an active item with this firm at
the present time.

Peter Henderson & Co. are this week
continuing their display of cut Peony
blooms, of which they have an exhibi-
tion of Some 200 varieties in their spa-'

clous show windows and in their store.

In connection with this attractive dis-

play the firm have, as in the past, issued

a twelve page "Peony Guide," giving
notes on cultivation and other matter ex-
tremely valuable to the amateur growler.

The cut blooms exhibited are all num-
bered, the numbers referring to the Peony
Guide, so that purchasers for future de-

livery may select the special colors and
varieties desired.
At Vaughan's Seed Store bedding and

vegetable plants are still selling in goodly
volume.

Burnett Bros, are this season offering
Fischer's Purity Freesias, in the origi-
nator's sealed bags, containing 50, 100
and 250 mammoth sized bulbs respec-
tively.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The rains of last week helped to

stimulate late seed selling in a moderate
degree only. The chief item of sales
now is vegetable and flowering plants.
In this line the demand for Tomato,
Sweet Potato, Egg and Pepper plants is

heaviest, the supply of the two former
being no more than equal to the demand.
The supply of Celery plants, which will
soon be called for, now in sight is very
small. In seeds, at present, German Mil-

CANNAS
King Humbert, in large qua tity Per 100 $12.00

Austria, in large quantity " 0.00

i2 Other Good Varieties " 6.00

ENQUSH IVY
4 inch pots, Sl-2.00 per 100; 5 inch pots, $35.00 per 100.

ROSES
White Cocliet, 2 inch pots S20.00 per 1000

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria I

Wllite Cocliet > * inch pots, $-20. OO per 100

W. R. Smitli j

Kudzu Vines, 2 inch pots at 10 cts. ; 3 inch pots at 15 cts.

JAPAN MAPLES, Atropureum, potgrown, 65 cts., 75 cts.,

11.00, SI. 25, SI. 50 each.

JAPAN MAPLES, DiSSectum, extra fine at S3. 00 each.

ELIZABETH
IV. a.The Elizabeth Nursery Co.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

let. Cow Peas and Sweet Corn, espe-

cially for a fodder crop, are moving most
freely.

At the store of the Johnson Seed Co.,

where much attention is paid to every-
thing requisite for poultry raising, Her-
bert W. Johnson, Jr., reports a brisk
business in shipping partly grown chicks
for breeding purposes.

Stokes' Seed Store has had an un-
precedentedly large sale of vegetable
plants, especially of Tomatoes.
The Moore Seed Co. has finished its

Summer inventory, and has begun pack-
ing preparatory to moving into its new
quarters in July, at 125 Market st.

A fine display of plants, both flowering
and vegetable, is noted at Henry F.
Michell Co.'s store, among them a
"Cracker Jack" Tomato plant in a 10-

in. pot, bearing ten handsome fruits now
ripening. A collection of Peony blooms

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MABKET and SESIPLE'S

in White. Pinlc and Purple, $2.00 per looo'
GERANIUMS, in bloom. 4-lnch, S5.00 per

per 100; 546.00 per 1000; out of 2W-lnch
pots. $1.50 per 100.

SJIILAX and ASPARAGUS SPRBNGBBI,
fine bushy plants. |1.60 per 100; 112.50
per 1000.

CABBAGE PIANTS, all kinds. Sl.OO per
1000; $7,60 per 10,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early SnowbaU.
$2.00 per 1000.

TOJIATO and SWEET POTATO PI,ANTS,
best varieties, ?1.50 per 1000.

].C.SeiiMIDT,M°a*Xlt"s':, Bristol. Pa.

Please mention the Ezohange when -vrritlnff.
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers •nd Growers ol Hieh Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAS 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cold Storage Uly of the Valley
Extra Selet-tcd, Strona Berlin PlpB

Boxof250Pip8,»4.r,o. Box of500 FipB, $8.00. Box
of 1000 Pips, S15.00.

New Crop MuBhroom Spawn
English, S8-00 per 100 lbs. Pure Culture, $12.00 per

100 IbB.

WEEBER & DON JSE-'gITo'^s"^
in Chambers Street. New York City. N. Y.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

from Michell's Peony roots is also seen.

Inside the store the proprietors and
heads of departments are already forming

plans for their display at the S. A. F.

and O. H. convention at Baltimore.

The exhibition of blooms of outdoor

growing Hybrid Tea Roses at Henry A.

Dreer's, 714 Chestnut st, is now a "con-

tinuous performance," and a very draw-

ing one too. This week there is added

offerings of potted Koses from the River-

ton Nurseries.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The Bar-

teldes Seed Co. has discontinued its store

at 29 West Main st., and consolidated

its entire business in Oklahoma City un-

der one roof in the newly remodeled

building containing its old quarters at

627-629 West Main St. All departments

have been enlarged and stocks have been

doubled.

EooKFOKD, III.—Condon Biros, is the

title of a new seed concern here. Leon-

ard R. and John R. Condon, who have

been with H. W. Buekbee for years,

have entered the jobbing and brokerage

trade on their own account, with offi-

ces at 413 West State st. The plan

of the new firm is to sell seeds of all

kinds direct from the growers in this

country and abroad to seed houses and

large trade.

LomsvLLLE, Kt.—Growers are begin-

ning to harvest the Blue Grass seed in

Kentucky, and the crop which promised

to be a record breaking one at the offset

is withering and ripening before its time,

on account of the scorching weather
which has been inflicted upon Kentucky.
Hand stripped seed is selling regularly

now at sixty cents a bushel. G. D. C.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business has been fair during the past
week. There is quite a lot of outdoor
flowers to be had now. Carnations are

In very fair supply, retailing at 50c, per

doz. Roses go at $1 .ind $1.50 per doz.

;

Sweet Peas at .$1 per 100 blooms ; Snap-
dragons are getting played out, that is,

the flowers from indoors, and outdoor
ones have not bloomed yet. Funeral
work is very good, using up lots of stock.

We are having good warm weather
though we need rain badly. All the

young Carnation stock is about planted

out now, and a few good rains would
start them off finely. Garden work is

still In full swing, but by the end of the

and

BULBS
W. C. Beckerf

103 rederal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Noith Side)

Please mentioii tlie Exchange when writing.

ORIGINATOR
WINTER -FLOWERING
«WEET PEAS

SBND FOR SEED LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.

Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of pull List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

nunMnMnMnMnMn
5 Sparagus

f
a Seeds, Etc. g

FOR IMMEDIATE DEllVERY n
m
n

w ASPARAGUS^ ASPARAGUS plamoBQS Banns.
nTrue greenhouse-grown. 60c.

per 100 seeds, $1-20 for 250
M* seeds, $4-00 per 1000 seeds. "jM

^; plnmoBns nanus. California- ^_^
Lj grown, 50c. per 100 seeds, 75c Q
M*"^

for 250 seeds, J2.00 per 1000 f^
seeds. WM

w^ Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 75c. w^
j[ per 1000 seeds, J3.00 for 5000 \^
^^ seeds. ^^
Wk DRACAENA Anstralis. Broad M
n foliage. $1.00 per 1000 seeds, w

15c. per 100 seeds. J—l

Mlndivisa, Long slender Isaves, ^^
% lb. Jl.OO. oz. 30c., pkt 10c. ^

n DRACAENA CANE8: Q
Porto Bican, 15a per foot r^

ftf Brazilian, 25c, per foot

n PALM SEED nMPer leo 1000 10,000 w
Kentla Foreter- JVw lana »0.BO ?4.7B M5.00 w

J—I Kentia Bolmore- ^
Mana (to arrive) .50 4.50 42.60 ^

Cocoa WeddelUanal.OO 7.60 70,00 ^
jy Areca lutescens 1.00 7.50 70.00 Qw Uosa Ensete . . 1.00 7.60 M
n ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON nw ses:d,sma.n m

342 W. 14th Street, N. Y. City

MnMnMdMnMnMnx
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

month it will have slackened up some-
what, with the exception of grass cut-

ting.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar of Boston gave
an interesting lecture before the local

horticultural society last week on
"Roses." He praised the work of M.
Walsh of Woods Hole, Mass., the Rose
specialist. The local society is planning
to hold a Rose show about the last of

this month.
Peter Murray and wife are back from

a visit to Montreal.
Mrs. R. H. Woodhouse and son John

will sail on June 17 from New York,
on the S. S. Caledonian, for the old

country. HoRTICO.

PiTTSBUBGH, Pa,—The Bast End
Floral Co., of 6285 Frankstown ave.,

suffered a loss of $100 through fire re-

cently.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New Pennsylvania Station and

Herald Square

Respectfully solicityourpatronage

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stokes' Standard

Seeds
For Florists and

1ft Market Gardeners

Stohes' Seed Store
219 Market St.,:Phrladel phl a. Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISB£LL®CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BBAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Com

Cmrrmmpomdmmem JmUmltmdm
Please monticn the Exchange when writing.

tINCKAKIA jCtU cineSriaa took Plrat
Prlro at tho Boston Show, Olant-Flowered*
tall, mixed, halt trade ptt 60c, tr, pkt.
«1,00. Giant-Flowered, haU dwarf, mixed,
% tr. pkt. 60c., tr. pkt. (1.00. dant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt 36c., tr. pkt 76a
Donble Mixed, tr. pkt 60c. Moorv's Pom-
padoDT, fine for exhibition, larere pkt $1.00

mllAAr* C»*li Tn 339 Mirkat St.naorc stza \.v., Philadelphia, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom
Spawn

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHKiWiO NEW YORK
M lANBOLPB STREET ZSUKUmKEET
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brlclc of
Lambert's

Pare Coitnre Mashroom Spawn&. I^^^^B Substitution of cheaper grades^^^^^ Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

jfi^JiK^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^^' Yi^ Cacturers upon receipt of 40^"^^"^ cents In postage. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

for fall Ming
LILIUMS, Tenuifolium, Henryi,

Hansoni; Elegans, Davuricum,
Tigers, and Wallacei. DAPHNE
CNEORUM, DELPHINIUM F0R=
JWOSUM, GERMAN and JAPAN
IRISES.

Send for Fall List issued in August.

E. S. MILLER, Wading River. N. Y.
Please meotlon the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO. ^
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses

OENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEE*
END FOB 1»11 CATAI.OerB

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
GraduB, Thos. Laxton, Sutton's Bxcelsior

and others of the short crop Peas, also a
full line of all short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready,

S.D. WOODRUFf &$0tlS>2 DtySL. NEW YORK CITY

and Oranee. Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPfrS SffDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CARNATIONS, Ever-Uloomlnc fine mixed, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt., 2& cents.
HABDT CARNATIONS, Double Red Oz. Lb.
Qrenadli), trade pkt. Z5c 91.S&
Early Tlenna, trade pkt. 26c 1.25

PANST, Mme. Perret 5.00
Oholoe Mixed 2.60
HARDT PRIMITLAS, Mixed 2.00

L.ETTCTOE, Improved BIcBoiton 50 «£.M
Bis Boston, blaok-seeded .50 BM

Beaalieu's Foralna 50 6.SS

Romalne ImmeaBe 50 fi.M
Send for list.

BBA.(JL,IHU, Woodhftven, N. T.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Neyr Crop Just Received

We offer while unBOld as followfi :

1,000 Ssads _ S2.S0
6,000 " and up (£> 2.26 par 1 000
10,000

'^

_|3 2.00 " "
20,000 " " " ffl1.7S " "

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips "fel^

Cases ol 1 000 Pips, at $ 1 3.00 per case.

Cases •! 3000 Pips, at $36.00 per case.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. "^'iVrt*-
Please mention the FTf>hftTige when writing.

We Print Catalogues
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

We feel that you cannot but agree
with us when we make the statement
that our firm, as Expert Horticultural
Printers with many years of ex-
perience behind them, and with all the
best and latest facilities for this claas
of printing, are In a position to pro-
duce for you a catalogue that will be
Ear superior to any that could be turned
out by a firm not making this work a
gpeclalty. In these days the best printed,
best Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue is the one that purchasers
examine the most closely; therefore it

stands to reason that to have as much
chance of making sales as any of your
competitors your catalogue or printed
matter must be fully uptodate.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices
are as low as any when quality and
results, and the free use of our Illus-

trations are taken Into consideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Proprietors The Florists' Bxohance

P. O. Box 1697 N. T.
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T
RADE AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, June 20th, at 11 o'clock Sharp

Consisting of fine collections of Foliage Plants from Growers

with National Reputations. Do not overlook this

opportunity^ as it will be our last sale this season.

THE ELLIOTT AUCTION CO.
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK CITYWILLIAM J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Albany, N. Y.

Our city has been favored with rains

in the last week ; if they had not ap-
peared our crops and gardens would
have been things of the past, but now it

looks as if we shall come out all right.

The dry weather did not- do our seeds-

men much good, as most of our retail

<:ustomers blame the seed if it does not
come up, but our market gardeners know
better than to complain if their seeds

go wrong in such a season as we have
had.

F. A. Danker, 40 and 42 Maiden lane,

has been veiy busy with wedding bou-
quets and quite some funeral work. He
has sold out all of his many pot and
bedding plants at his greenhouses, and
is now getting ready for the FaU_season.

H. G. Eyres, 11 North Pearl St., is

executing quite a few decorations these
days, not only for weddings, but for re-

ceptions and luncheons ; he has a deco-
ration for this Aveek at the State Normal
College, which will be one of the best

of the season.
Whittle & Riggs, Grand and Hudson

aves., are hustling every day to get out
their many orders for funeral and com-
mencement work. Their window-bos
and pot plant business has beaten all

previous records this year.
The Rosery, 72 Maiden lane, reports

a good run, not only in cut flowers and
commencement work, but in wedding
decorations and bouquets. They had a
wagon load of bouquets at the exercises
of the nurses of the Homoeopathic Hos-
pital ; they also have a wedding at Cleve-
land, O., to supply the bouquets and
flowers going from here.

Louis Marx, 1054 Madison ave., has
sold out his entire stock of bedding
plants. This year he has grown over one
"hundred thousand plants, consisting of

Pansies, Daisies, Myosotis, and quite a
variety of annuals, the largest quantity
he has grown since he has been in busi-

ness.
Kurtz & Burk, 512 Broadway, are

keeping right in line with the rest in

furferal designs and cut flowere, and are
forced to work late in order to fill their

many orders.
W. C. King, 1056 Madison ave., who

is doing business at his greenhouses since
he gave up his store on Steuben St.,

claims that he has more than he can
attend to in the landscape gardening and
pot plant business.

August E. Wiedeman, 564 Washing-
ton ave., has sold his greenhouses and
expects in the near future to buy a suit-

able plot of ground on which he will

put up a few greenhouses. His old

place was too small for his business.
The Capital Nurseries, 166 Second

ave., had a very bad experience on Sun-
day night. During the storm one of

their horses got out of the bam and got
into their beds of plants and Roses, de-

stroying almost all tbejr plants for cut

flowers : the damage amounted to $300.
Next time they will be sure the barn
door is properly secured.
Some of our seedsmen of this city and

Troy will attend the American Seed
Trade Association convention at Mar-
blehead, Mass., next week.

L. H. S.

Worcester, Mass.

Growers everywhere are watching
their outdoor stock grow this week.
The rain which has fallen for two days
has done much toward bringing out the

Peonies, Azaleas, Spiraeas, Deutzias and
other seasonable flowers.

June has been a busy month with the
florists, for wedding work, and the Me-
morial Day work that preceded it, have
kept them all good natured and on the

jump. Funeral designs have been in

good demand and some of the retailers

have had more of this work than wed.-

ding orders.
Speaking of weddings reminds me that

one of Worcester's youngest florists be-

came a benedict Monday night. Henry
Field Midgley, who conducts a retail

shop at 209 Main St., renounced bache-
lor life and was married to Miss Gladys
Porter Ward, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
George E. Savage, in Old South Church.
The ceremony was performed, before 500
guests, by Rev. Dr. Edward Payson
Drew. The church decorations were
beautiful, being entirely in green and
white. Easter Mies and Palms banked
the reading desk and the pews were
marked off with clusters of the Lilies.

A bridal ring of Lily of the Valley
and Bride Roses was carried. The ma-
tron of honor carried a pillow muff of

Killarney Roses and Maidenhair Ferns.
The bridesmaids carried pillow muffs of

Chatenay Roses. Pink Roses with
greenery were effectively arranged in

the home of the bride's parents, and the

receiving party stood before a bank of

Palms and potted plants. After a honey-
moon the young people will live at 45
Institute road. Mr. Midgley is eldest

son of Leonard C. Midgley, of the Wor-
cester Conservatories, and secretary of

the Worcester Co. Hort. Soc. He has
been associated with his father in the
wholesale business and within a year
opened a retail store on Main st. Both
he and his bride are popular members
of the younger social set, and the valu-
able gifts attested the esteem in wh'rh
they are held by all who know them.
H. F. A. Lange is still busy with

June weddings. He is showing some
Little Beauty Fuchsias this week,
which are meeting a good demand. His
Orchids are attracting attention.

H. F. Littlefield has some fine Peo-
nies, Easter Lilies, Roses and Carna-
tions which are receiving many calls.

Especial attention is being given to stock
for lawn and piazza decorations, and
Bays are in the limelight.

The flower department of the Denholm
& McKay Co. has been moved from the

street floor to the basement, where more
room to accommodate customers is had.

The flowers at the exhibition of the

Worcester Co. Hort. Soc, on June 8,

were a decided improvement over any
seen thus far this season. E. J. Shay-

lor of Wellesley Farms, a specialist in

Peonies, helped out considerably with an
interesting display, which was good, al-

though the blooms showed the effects of

the heavy shower the night before.

Mr. and Mrs. AUyne W. Hlxon cele-

brated the tenth anniversary of their

marriage, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Beveridge, 11 Gates lane, on Mon-
day night. They were surprised by

about 150 of their friends who show-

ered them with gifts and congratulations.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Adin A. Hixon
were able to attend the celebration, ow-
ing to Mr. Hixon's health which shows
no great improvement. E. D.

Shelbuene, Mass.—Paul Burtt of

Greenfield, Mass., who recently bought
the florist business of L. S. Fife, will

take possession July 1.

FiNLAY, O.—The City Greenhouse Co.

has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $6000. The incorporators are

C. J. Oiler, C. H. Bigelow, J. O. Reed,
U. L. MacLachlan and A. T. Marshall.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your

clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabe Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-

tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary

to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the

making of a Water Garden and its environments,

and covering all conditionsfrom that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BJSSET=By
Expert Aquaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed, on heavy enamelled paper,

and profusely Illustrated with one hundred
and twenty halftones* seventeen

diagrams and two double
page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ^ Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 OUANE STREET, NCW YORK
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Deacock's Palms and Ferns
HOME GROWN, STRONG, CLEAN AND WELL ESTABLISHED

"We grow all our Palms, above G-inch s'ze, in Cedar Tubs, made espe-
cially for us; thus avoiding breakage in pots in shipment and giving
better satisfaction to our customers, and while they cost us a great
deal more than pots, we sell plants for the same money. With more
glass, our stock is better than ever before. "When in Philadelphia call
and see for yourselves before placing your orders.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plants in 7 in. tubs, 36 In. high $2.50 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. tubs, i feet high 5.00 each
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. tubs, 5 feet high 6.00 each

EENTIA BELMOREANA
6 in. pots 22-24 in. high Sl.OO each,
6 in. pots 24-26 in. high 1.25 each,
6 in. pots 26-28 in. high 1.50 each,
7 in. tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each,
9 in. tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 each,

EENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made Up
4 plants in 9 in. tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each

Cibotinm Schiedei, 9 in. tubs, 4ft. spread.

$12.00 per d oz
15.00 per doz
18.00 per doz
36.00 per doz
48.00 per doz

$5.00 each
Boston Ferns, 9 in. Azalea pots, heavy plants, 2% to 3 It. spread 1.50 each

When in Philadelphia be sure to look ns up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

Commercial Rose Culture
(UNDER GLASS AND OUTDOORS

By EBER HOLMESI

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT. This book embraces the author's experience,
extending: over many years, In the growlns of Roses under slass and outdoors. It Is written,
primarily, for the STuldance of the commercial GTTOwer with an establishment limited In
scope, and for those wishing: to grrow Roses with their general stock; but the contents of
this book will be found equally valuable to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, or to the florist whose glass devoted to Roses already covers an
extended area.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS
CHOOSING A LOCATION.—In this chapter the choice of a location la discussed

at length, soil, areas, drawbacks, grading, greenhouse sites, water facilities, manure
supply, and other conditions which make for the economic operation of an
establlshm.ent.

STYLE OF HOUSES.—Under this heading much valuable advice Is given as to the
kind of house to commence with, forms of construction, provisions for ventilation,
location and arrangement of heating system, and conveniences for the proper hand-
ling of products.
WHAT TO PLANT.—To this generally most perplexing question la devoted an en-

tire chapter. Types of Roses adapted to dlfCerent sections of the country are de-
scribed and their qualities discussed. Pitfalls to avoid are pointed out, and the ad-
vantages of both own root and grafted stock explained.

PBOPAGATION OP OWN ROOT STOCK.—This chapter explains at length the
best methods employed for the production and care of plants on their own roots,
and is accompanied by Illustrations which make the text perfectly clear. The sub-
ject is treated in a most complete manner, and practically nothing Is left to
surmise.

PROPAGATION BT GRAFTING.—This most Important feature of Rose culture
is also gone Into at considerable length, and the preparations Incident to the opera-
tion of grafting, and the operation Itself, are described In a simple yet thorough
manner. This chapter, too, Is Illustrated. Propagation by seedlings and by bud-
ding is also described.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR PLANTING.—Not only are selection, pro-

curation and preparation of soil treated on, but Its benching, the layout for
plants, prevention of weed growth, and planting are all given minute attention.

GENERAL CULTURE—Under this heading is covered the thousand and one
little "wrinkles" obtained only through the experience of a lifetime, all tending
to success In commercial Rose culture. The care to be exercised and methods em-
ployed to bring plants into bloom at seasons when flowers are m.ost desired, are
very ably presented by the author, and it may safely be said that not a condition
to arise in a period covering the commercial life of a bench of plants has been over-
looked.

Insect Pests, Fungous Diseases, Insecticides and Fungicides are all thoroughly
treated on.

FEpRTILIZERS.—The fertilizers best adapted to Roses are here treated of, as well
as the conditions calling for their application and the methods of application
employed.

CUTTING. MARKETING, EXHIBITING. &c.—A mass of valuable Information
is given in this chapter, a system of record concerning crop, sales, temperatures,
etc., being not the least interesting.

COST OP EQUIPMENT, AND RETURNS.—Some statistics of great value are
here given and are worthy of close observance on the part of all who have been
lax In the matter of looking out for financial leaks.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CULTURE.—The culture of the Rose American Beauty
is given in a separate chapter, as, indeed. It should, as being something pertaining
wholly to that variety.

ROSES OUTSIDE.—Here is a subject which. In this country, has not obtained
the attention of florists to the extent it should. Mr. Holmes explains In the chap-
ter covering It how good flowers may be obtained from outside Roses, gives most
complete directions as to selection of soil, treatment of same, varieties to plant,
culture, and continuation of beds, and if the information thus imparted is acted
upon, many more florists will have success with outdoor Roses than has hitherto
'been the case.

HYBRIDIZATION.—The hybridization of Roses Is here fully described. Be-
ginners are warned of the expense and uncertainty incurred in raising seedlings,
while apprised of the rewards waiting for desirable new Roses. The author describes
the process of hand pollenlzatlon, and touches upon natural crosses. In short,
this section is as fully treated as all others in the work.
HOT WATER HEATING.—The notes in regard to heating by steam, etc., are

followed by others on heating by hot water, in which the differences between the
two are fully pointed out.

The advantages, or otherwise, of hot water vs. steam heating are discussed, and
the difference between a simple gravity system and hot water under pressure ex-
plained.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE. Commercial Rose Culture win be published within a few
weeks. ORDERS TAKEN NOW. Price. In strong, serviceable binding, board covers,
$1.50. postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

S. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
I

(
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NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
(BOSTON FERN)

Our stock of this Fern is the best we ever had, and we believe
that a trial order will convince you it is the best true stock
on the market. 2>^ in., $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

flenr?^ H. Barroi^irs ®. Son
Whitman, Mass.

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REDLANDS COMPANY, Emsworth, England

THE GLORY FERN
( Adiantum Furleyense, Glory of Moordrecht.) A. M. January 31,
1911. F. C. C, Maichie, 1911. That's going some! Two R. H. S.
awards witliin a few weeiis! Tliere's a reason! Here if is!
THE GLORY FERN can be grown big.

Our specimen exhibited in January was 4 feet high and many feet around.
It had stiff wiry stems that held up the graceful fronds, making an ideal
plant for show purposes. But this is not all. We, ourselves, grow Ferns
for market and value this Fern for its market possibilities. It has all the
requirements of a Market or Florist's Fern. Quick growing, easy culture,
requires no more heat than Adiantum Cuneatum calls for. Makes perfect
and beautiful plants in all stages of growth, and can be sold in small or
large sizes. The color is right all the time. Without doubt, the finest Com-
mercial Decorative Fern introduced in recent ^ears.

Should you desire to know more about This Great Fern, turn back to

recent issues of The Florists' Exchange and other important journals. They
all have sung its praises and have published photographs.

Be prepared for the coming demand. Secure stock at once and work it

up. It will give you no trouble and pay you well. Single plants, $1.00
each, $10.00 per dozen; carriage paid.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Chrysanthemums
Planting- tlie Young' Stock.

Have llie soil in proper shape when
ready for planting. Too wet or too dry
are conditions either of which means
worry, and should be avoided. If ma-
nure is to be added, do the mixing if

possible before the soil is brought in-
doors—and do a good .iob. When it

comes to drainage in the benches, a
good layer of rataier coarse manure
in tlie bottom will answer nicely. Put
in a layer of it, several inches in
thickness; the soil will press it down to
one inch. Chrysanthemums do well in
almost any sweet, porous soil, but a
mellow, fibrous loam is to be preferred,
and mixed with about one-third of well
rotted .manure makes ideal material for
the benches. If you make use of bench-
es It ins. in depth, fill in with the soil
lip to the rims, and before the fiml
leveling, press the soil down firmly
along the sides and ends. Tliis work
is \ery important and vet often over-
looked. If not attended to, the soil
will soon shrink away from the boards

when allowed to get in the least dry,
and the next watering given will run
down between the soil and the sides of
the benches without benefiting the
plants very much. For ordinary pur-
poses the single stemmed 'Mums should
be allowed 6 x S inches of space; one
might be able to do with less, but not
much is gained. Let the sun and air
get between the plants, they will do
better in that way; close planting only
too often results in a weak, straggly
growth, from which not much in the
way of a good flower can be expected,
and when you do get one you most
likely have it on a weak stem: the
grandest flower ever grown is of but
little value when on a stem not strong
enough to hold it up properly.

The Perennials

Time to So-w Canterbury Bells Now.
Tou will not overlook making a sow-

ing of Canterbury Bells in the next few
days. The old stock, the plants grown
from seed sown a year ago, are in full
bloom at this writine:, and are making
a wonderful show. We have been lift-

ing some of the large plants in full
bloom; thev were potted up a week ago
into 10 and 12 in. pots, used for a
Church Decoration, and at-n todny in

the very best of shape; they did not
wilt in the least. Plants grown from seed
sown now will furnish fine flowers from
March next xip to t)ie middle of June.
While tliev will not bloom continuously,
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Stumpp & Walter Co.'s florists' Plant Tubs
These Tubs have been made to compete in price with the very lowest priced Tubs on the market. The jirices here ofiered are the very

best that we can make, and the Tubs must be bought in the quantities as listed, in order to get the benefits of the quantity price.
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Cibottom Schiedei. Handsomest and xaost
decorative Fern In cultivation, strong-, 4-
inch stock ready for a shift, $4,00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100; 5-inch, $6.00 per
dozen, $45.00 per 100; 10-inch and 12-
inch large specimens in tubs, $4.00 and
$7.00 each. This special quotation is

good for a short time only.

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, In 4 -in. pots, $7.00 per doz.,
$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
El^cellent stock, best assortment, from

2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana.. Fine center plants, 3
leaves 9-10-In. high $1.20 per doz., $8.50
per 100.

Boston Ferns, 7-inch, nice full stock, $1.00
each; $11.00 per doz.

Adiantum Croweannm, 2i4-inch pots, $8.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, 2i4>lnch pots, $3.50 per
100. S30.00 per 1000;

Asparagus Flaznosns Nanus, 2^ -Inch pots,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings in 20 best
sorts, ready in June, $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Pern Specialist:
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOR JABDENIBKES, pood bushy plants,

ready for immediate use, from 2^-ln.
pots, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTrUM SCHTEDXII, In 4- and 6-ln.
pots, now ready for shipment.

FEBN SEEDUOiOS, In 8 to 10 but varie-
ties, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN. SflORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing*

Ferns in Flats
All the most desirable aorta. B«ady

June 15tli.

Prices on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit Avenue, WEST HOBOKEN, N. 1.

Please mention the Egohange when writing.

No Better Ferns
Are to be had than those wo are now
shipping to our customers. Fine bushy,
2'inch stock, 3 cents. Polystichum capense,
extra fine of this most desirable and
hardiest of all Ferns, 3-inch pota, 8 and 10
cents. Assorted Varieties, 3-lnch pota, 6
cents.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
3^ -Inch. $30.00 per 1000.

WJHITBIANI FEKNS, 2%-lnch, $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

NEPHROL,BPIS MAGNIFICA, 2% -Inch,
15c. each.

HENRT H. BARROWS ®. SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

READY
MOWTERNS

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
1% inch pots, $5.U0 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CIUS. H. CAMPB[ll, FMst'
PhHadelpbia, Pa.

3601 OERMANTOWN AVBNUB
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar adTt. In our Waikt Columns will invari-
ably bring them offers of any stocke or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent in thia way repays itself very
many times over. Try it next time you
can't find advertised in these columns just
what you wiiut.

PALMS, FERNS and
Decorative Plants

The Home of the Scottii Fern

JOHN 5COTT, ntland Road a East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ITirQKJ^ Boston and Scholzeli
H^ J ^ M^L 1 ^H W^^ 4:-inch 12 cents, 6-inch 40 cents, 8-inch 75 cents.
^» ^i^r^fc^A ^ ^h^ Cash or satisfactory reference,

WM. C. SMITH, ''^'i^i^r'''' Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

BOUVARMAS
BOUVARDIA HUMBOLiDTI,
from 2-incIi pots, now ready,
$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000 ; 500 at thousand rate.

CASH WITH OBDEE, PLEASE

J. W. rOOTE, Pleasant Street, Reading, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
3-inoh, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Bonfire, 2-inoh, $1.50 per 100.

VERBENA, Mammoth, 2-iiioh, J1.50 per 100.

These are well grown and will please you
Cash please.

J. W. MILLER, Shiremanstown, Pa
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORDSB NOW TO SECURE FIEST-CI<ASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In IS Best Varieties, ready for June De-

livery, 110 clamps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, ?1.50 per Plat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seedlings,

$1.00 per 100; ?S.OO per 1000.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2 % -Inch

pots, 3 leaves, ?6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled In rotation as booked, and all

Express orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B. Soltau Fernery, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW

POINSETTIAS
Jane, Jaly and Augast Delivery

2%-ln.. ?5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2%-ln., from Leaf Cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN
214-ln.. $6.00 per 100; 3-In. »7.00 per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
5CRANTON, PA.

Please mention the Exohange -when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-

ering the raising and care of these vari-

ous subjects. Their free use will save

your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 Duans St., New YorK

CYCLAMEN
Splendens GIganteum Hybrids

The strain which I offer is unsurpass-
able, in five colors, from 2i/> inch pots,
S5.00 per 100.

Satiafaction'gaaranteed.

PAUL MADEIC, East Siroadsbarg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Perfectly clean BOSTON fERNS for grow-
ing on, from 3-inch pots, ?8.00 per 100;
we have 15,000 of them.

ASPARAGUS SEEDLINGS, prepaid—we
have 200.000 of them.
FlamosuB, 90 cents per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, 60 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
Exclusively Wholesale Plantsmen
Box 750, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Assorted Ferns
FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 21^-inch
pots, S3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7-inch, $1.00 each.

Nephrolepis Wtiitmani t;^^!^!^} I
inch, S6.00 and $9.00 per dozen; S-inch
S4.00 per dozen.

PteriS WilSOni 4-inoh, Sia.OO per 100.

SCOHii ferns S-meh, 525.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddelliana 2^i-mah, sio.oo per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsleriana Istoo'pe;
100; 3-inch, 815,00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings %-°°

100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
Main Street, MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

DX^CAJBNA Indiviea, 4-lnch, very atrongr,
$1.00 per dozen: $8.00 per 100.

SCOTTII Ferns, nice stock, 6-ln. pots,
13.00 per dozen: $25.00 per 100.

HENRY ENGLER, ^'^'phSTJthm.i'wiA'pA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings—Ready Now
SI,00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000 ; 945.00 per dOOO. Oash with order, please.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS, G. F. Neipp. Prop. CHATHAM. N.J.
Please mention the Exoh&DKO when writing.

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polneetttas Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We will have strong 2H-Inch pot plants

ready in July. 56.00 per 100, ?50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SHIDELSKT ^ IRWIN CO.
1215 Batz BIW.. PHILAOELPHU. PA.
Please mention the Exohmge when wrtttog.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

Roebelenii
While they last at the

following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParH (Long Island), New TorK

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition

CATTLEYA S-Labiata, Perclvallana.l
Mossiae and Trianae; alsot Dendrobium
Dearll.

WBtTE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
LorAest Inporters, Exporters, QFow«n

ond Hybridists In the worrd.

SANDER. ^fen^VPa-nX
ud 258 Broadway, KmbTSI, Naw York City

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Special Offer at most attractive prices..

To Close Out
FRESH IMPORTED CATTLEYAS

TRIANAE, SCHROEDERAE, MENDELII,
SPECIOSISSIMA, MOSSIAE, GIGAS GAS-
KELLIANA, CALANTHE Regnleri and
CALANTHE Veltchii.

lOHN DE BUCK, "iJ^'V'e"' 14 Stone SL, New York

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
MOONTTNXIS, Smith's Hybrid, the largest,

whitest and sweetest of all, strong, 2^-
inch, J3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 4-lnch, good, $S.OO
per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3-lnch, $2.50 per 100.

SATiVIA, Splendens, Bonfire and Zurich, 2-

Inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILrONS, Dwarf, 4-lnc h, $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS, 3-lnch, $4.00
per 100.

Cash with order, pleaae.

GEO. J.HUGHES, BerUn, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book furnlshea a key
of the pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will be found valuable as furnishing a

standard to which to refer by all who de-

sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florists' Exchanffe, P. O. Box
1697, New York.
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New Ventilating Apparatus

The Aihimce Co., Hit-hntomi, Ind.,
mnnufncniriTs uf i;ri'i'iili(iiiHp vi'iililatinf;

appanmis uml fUtiiiKM, Imvf « new de-
vice in ilie t'nriii i)f ail arm tu he used
in coniieetion witli the eounwmy's ven-
tilnting appanitiis. Tlie illustrations
herewith sliuw the ai'iii havhiK the same
throw and cipenini; as an S-in. elhow
arm. The <-i'i>ss rods an- S in, loni; and
(he sash red is 21 in. long.

ite

Fig. 1

Fig. 1 shows the arm in a right angle
position. It is in this position that an
elbow arm twists the shafting pipe most.
In the new arm has been eliminated
the twist when the arm is in this posi-
tion, h.v reducing the distance from the
center of the shafting pipe to the cen-
ter of the rod rivet, without reducing
the throw.

Fig. 2

Fig. 2 shows the arm in a closed po-
sition. "WTien in this position the dis-
tance from the center of the shafting
pipe to the center of the rod rivet is

8 in., or the same as in an elbow arm.
The advantage of the arm in this posi-
tion is that it is more rigid and very
easy starting.

Fig. 3

Fig. 3 shows the arm in an open posi-
tion. When in this position the arm
has the same distance from the center
of the shafting pipe to (he center of the
rod rivet as it lias when it is closed,
namely 8 in. The arm is very rigid
when in this position, and it requires
no strain on the machine or other parts
of the apparatus to hold the sash open.

Fig. 4

Fig. 4 shows the construction of the
arm. There are two duplicate castings,
riveted together by a center rivet to
form tie part of the arm that clamps
to the shafting pipe. One bolt is all

that is required to hold this arm securely
to the shafting pii>e, as the rivet that
holds the two clamp parts together also
forms a hinge in the proper place on
the opposite side of the pipe from the
bolt. This feature makes the arm very
easy to set up. After the two damp
parts are together, an 8-in. rod is fas-
tened to each one of them near the
outer edge. The rods are then crossed
and fastened to the rod bracket which
carries the rod that is afterwards fast-

ened to the sash. The rod bracket is

so constructed that it carries the sash
rod between the two shorter rods that
form the cross. The sash rod being car-
ried on the inside of the bracket is much
more rigid and has no tendencey toward
side action. Every small detail has been
carefully looked after and carried out
even down to the margin of allowance
providing for rust corruptions, which
makes the arm free in action even after

years of service. The standard new
style arm will give the same sash throw

Craiig Specialties
GOODS SHIPPED THE DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED :^^=

Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality.

Pandanus Veitchii
Well Colored

4-ln. pota .,..}6,00 per doz.; )45.0O per 100
C-ln. pots, tieavy $1.25 each
7 and 8-ln. pots, heavy,. Jl. 50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-ln. pots 130.00 per 100
5-ln. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Phcenix Roebelenii

8-ln. pots, very heavy, perfect plants, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9-ln. pots, very heavy, perfect

plants. 44 to 60 Inches high, $3.60, $4.00
and $5,00 each.

Pandanus Utilis

8-ln. pots $2.00 each

Fictis Pandurata
7-ln. pots, 36 Inches high $3.00 each
7-lnch pots, 48 Inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-in. pots, 60 Inc. high. ... $5.00 each
Plants In 11 -inch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall

$6.00 and $7.50 each.

Dracaena Massangeana
6 to 12-In. pots, or tuba, $1.50, $2.00, $5.00,

$6.00 and $7.50 each.

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-In. pots, $6.00, $9.06 and $12.00
per doz.

Nephrolepis Scottii

2^-In. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
5-in. pots, heavy $40.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2^-in. pots $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1009
4-In. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots, very heavy, $6.00 per doz.; $45.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Giatrasu
4-In. pots $25.00 per 100
5-ln. pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Compacta
214-ln. pots, heavy. $6.00 per 100; $50,00 per

1000,
4-tn, pots $20.00 per 100
6-tn. pots $6,00 per doz,; $46,00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli

2»4-ln, pots $6,00 per 100: $60,00 per 1000
4-ln, pots $20,00 per 100
6-lnch pots $6,00 per doz,

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis

Harrisii

2!4-ln, pots, $8,00 per 100; $76,00 per 1000,

Cyclamens
21^-ln, pots, very strone, $8,00 per 100;

$75,00 per 1000,

4-ln. pots, very strong, ready June lit,

$26,00 per 100,

5-Jn, pots, very strong, ready June Ist.

$50,00 per 100,

In Bloom
4-ln, pots, heavy $8.00 per 100

The follolfing Roses in good
condition :

American Beauty
4-in, pots, strong, $15,00 per 100:

$136,00 per 1000,

Tausendschon
Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-ln, pots, $6,00 per doz,; $40,00 per
100,

Hiawatha, Lady Gay and
Dorothy Perkins

Pot Grown, Strong Plants
6-in, pots, $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per

100.

Crimson Ramblers
6-ln. pots $35.00 per 100

White Klllarney Frau Karl Druecbkl

Magna Charta Mrs. John Laing

Rlcbniond

6 and 7-ln. pots $35.00 per 100

Pink and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-In. pots, $3,00. $4,00 and

$5,00 per doz.

Adiontum Hybridum
B«ady June Ist

3-Inch pots. .$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

Scarlet Sage, Zurich
In Bloom

)0t8, heavy $8.00 p

Flowering Vincas
3-ln. pots $7.00 per 100
4-in. pots $10.00 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-ln, pots $10,00 per 100

Hydrangeas
For Growing On

4-ln, pots $16,00 per 100

Genistas
3-ln, pots $10,00 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties. .$3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Pink Killarney Roses
We have 2000, extra strong, 6-ln, pots, $4.00

per doz.: $30.00 per 100.

American Beauty Roses
3-ln. pots, strong, $12,00 per 100; $110,00 per

1000,

Snapdragons
4-ln. pots $8.00 per 100

Gardenia Veitchii

2% -In. pots $8.00 per 100

4-ln. pots $26.00 per 100
6-ln. pots $50.00 per 100

Boxwood Pyramids
From 3% to 5 feet tall, $3,00, $3.60, $4.00

and $5.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

as the company's standard elbow arm.
and when at right angles the rod will
stand only 7% in. away from the shaft
pipe. The new arm has been called the
'Twistless," and the name is found very
appropriate. A test of the new arm in

the company's factory showed that by
putting a 50 lb. weight on the end of
the arm where the sash would fasten
the pull on the chain over a 12-in.
sprocket wheel would be 42 lbs. The
same test with an elbow arm pulled 72
lbs, thus giving the Twistless an advan-
tage over the elbow arm of 41 2-3 per
cent.

The company is protected by patents
on this arm, having a patent allowed
on the construction of the clamp parts
that fasten around the shafting pipe,

and a patent pending on the construc-
tion of the rod bracket which holds the
two 8-in. cross rods and carries the sash
rod. Over sis thousand of these arms
have been sold, we are informed, and
every one has given satisfactory results.

Indianapolis

Mr. Riesing, of Baumann's, is dis-

playing his artificial flower line in this

city.

Benj. Douglass, the State entomolo-
gist, has resigned his position to take

up the fruit growing business in South-
ern Indiana. Gov. Marshall has ap-

pointed no one to further the work of

Mr. Douglass at this time.

The flower stores have all agreed to

close at noon during the Summer period

on Sundays.
Mr. Hitz of Brightvvood is cutting a

large quantity of fine candidum Lilies.

John Eieman is again on 'the sick list

with a severe case of rheumatism.
Frank Soult takes good care of his store

during the boss' absence.
John Grande is still on the grand

jury. A final report on the famed Mc-
Namara case will soon release him from
six months constant duty. I. B.

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. Pierson left last week for his

trip through the West, Northwest, and
parts of Canada, mention of which was
made in the Exchange of June 3. He
expects to be absent about a month.

Gustaf Sundelin, who for a year past
has been a very successful grower of

Begonias at A. N. Pierson's, Inc., fin-

ished his work here last Saturday. He
will return in a short time to Finland,

his native country, which he left about
four years ago. There, in company with

a brother, he expects to start in the flo-

rist business.
Albin Johnson left last week for

Farmington, Utah, to enter the employ
of the Miller Floral Co. as a Carnation
grower.
How a name will hang to a Rose or

flower! Prince de Bulgarie was first

known in this country as Mrs. Taft : the

name was a popular one and seemed to

especially fit the beautiful Rose. To-day
probably nine people out of ten in order-

ing ask for Mrs. Taft ; this is particu-

larly the case in New York, where the

Rose is in great demand. They don't

know it by any other name and appar-
ently never will. H.

Canton. O.—The glass roof of the

Charles Blanc greenhouse in George-
town road was wrecked by storm, and
damage to the amount of over ,$,500 was
done to the building and plants.

Jebmtn, Pa.—James Nicholson has
purchased Parks' Flower House on Madi-
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Northern Grown Nursery Stock

We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and
Assortment of Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abinglon. Ma«.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREEvS
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, Relinisporas, Arbor Vifae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Caialpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, elc. Evergreens ate
dog whh balls. Very large Pr!ve(.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

Boskoop, Holland.
Kosfer's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Beauty

3^-inch $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; 4-inch S15.00 per 100.

Qood assortment of Hybrid
Perpetuals, Hybrid Teas,

Teas, Etc.

fLORAL COMPANY
^

.SPHIWCriEUD-OHIO J

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Our HsIIand Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Spec^osum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
io the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
strong stock, in 4 Inch pots, S16.00
per lun. Large assortment of other
potted Vines for Sammer Planting.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., «»",'»""••

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET

18 MT SPECIALTY
C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when xrriting

Roses, Cannas,
and Shrubbery
The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of High-Grade and New

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER&SONS, '^^i^
31 Barclay street. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. Aa
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Jigents forTHB AJVIERICAIV OARINATIOIN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Subscribers Please Note.—The
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper,

and its advertisements quote whole-

sale prices. For that reason it

should be treated with care. Copies

should not be left lying where they

will be seen by outsiders, nor should

they on any account be used as

wrapping or packing material.

Furthermore, the fact that a pur-

chaser not in the trade may seek to

obtain goods at trade prices by no

means compels you to sell him at

wholesale.

New Hydrangea "AVALANCHE"
We offer for the first time plants of this New Hydrangea,
which is a decided acquisition. Flower trusses larger than
Otaksa and pure white (not green), held on strong stems.
Every florist should have it.

Price, 2;^-inch pots, each 30c., per dozen $3.50, per 100 $25.00

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Blxcfaange when writing.

Evergreens
Suitable for Tubs
HIRAM T. JONES, ""^Z.^^

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Large Trees
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

"WtLLIAM WAKNEB HAEPER, Proprietor

Chestnut IIIU, PHILADELPIIll, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Doornbosch & Son, Veendam, Holland.

APPLE SEEDLINGS
PLUM SEEDLINGS

PEAR SEEDLINGS
CHERRY SEEDLINGS

Will he scarce, on account of the very unseasonable weather conditions this season. Why not get our
quotations?—and urjer now. Kosa Canlna, one of our specialties. For all information address

The Horticultural Company, Worcester, Mass.
(Sole Agents for United States and Canada.)^ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EUCAUVPTUS
And Other Rapid Growing Trees
Plants of all kinds. Contracts taken now.

Orders carefully filled. Prices reasonable.
Kindly give u3 a trial.

LAS PALMAS GREENHOUSES
FLINT & FLINT, Props.

Palo A.lto» California.
Ploasj mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when ordet*-

Ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

To Close Out!

THRIFTY. 2;4-INCH
POT STOCK

100

$3.00

3.00

3.00

2.50

375 Jerusalem Clierry

8O0 Hibiscas Peachblow

1000 Orange, Otaheite -

800 Lemon Ponderosa

(200 Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.50

per JOO ; $20.00 per JOOO.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Newarlc, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these GolniuiLs
are for THE TRADE ONLT

Grafted Roses
1500 Grafted White KiUarney, in l-inch

pots, nice stoels,

$15.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

J. A. Budlong & Sons Co.,
AUBURN, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Jl ?fEU} BOOK

Commercial
Rose Culture

By Eber Holmes

This valuable contribution
to current trade literature will

be issued within a few weeks.

Price, in strong, serviceable

board covers, $1.50 postpaid.

For full particulars, see large
advt., page 741, issue of April

g, or send us a post card re-

quest for prospectus. We will

be pleased to receive your
order for a copy; remittance
Jan be made later.

Address the Publishers,

A.T.DelaMarePte[.&Pub.Co., lid.,

No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Announcement THE ALMA NURSERIES
THE

OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND
HORTICILTIRAL CO., Worcester, Massachusetts

hould be direetel. We bespeak for tliem the same L-ordi:il yuod will and uour-

Will lieufeforth be reprpsented in
the United States and Canada by
as th?ir Sole A^-ents, to whom all t'orrespondeue^ .'should be direete'l. We bespeak for them the same c-ordial

tesies extended to our former Mr. Leonard Oorthuys, whose private interests call him to the Paeiile Coast

OUR 1911.1912 TRADE C-VTALOGUB is now ready for distribution and may be had upon request.

In .NORWAY MAPLES, of course we are fj<^aders. and also in most Ornamental Trees, such as B<>eeh, Birch.
Plane, Linden, Willow, Chestnut, and Maple, in all their respective varieties.

CONIFERS-AZALEAS-RHODODENDRONS—BOXWOODS-MAGNOLIAS—ROSES
tstoTHE HORTICULTURAL CO., Worcester, Mass. nfl TT NOW
. fiuorp you while stocks are complete. mM\^ m K i^\/ TT

Senil your wf»nt-Ii«i

NOW that we may q

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

3:

KKGPH MEEHAn

AUXBICAN' ASSOCIATION OP NTTBSES'nuXN
W. P. Stark, Louisiana, Mo., President; K. S. Welch.

Shenandoah, la.. Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L,. Yates, Rochester N. Y., Treas-
urer. 36th .Annual Convention will he held on June 1-1

to 16 at St. Louis, Mo., with headquarters at the South-
ern Hotel. Progrrams and further particulars on appli-
cation to John Hall, Secretary, 204 Granite Building,
Rochester, N. Y.

Peony Moutan—Chinese Tree Peony

Cl'liis irtf/.'s IHii.itrutiun)

Tree I'l'ony is the name under which the I'eony Mou-
tan is Ituown almost overynliere, owing to its being uf

au arboreal character, differiug so widely from the her-
baceous ones now such universal favorites everywhere..
Often liuisery catalogs have it listed as P. arborea, a
name doin? it no harm, as it describes its character; but
P. Moutan is the name of all the arborescent class.

When dormant the Tree Peony does not make much dis-

play. It makes but few shoots and grows extremely
slow, presenting an appearance that does not impress
favorably those unacquainted with it; but those who are,

and who know what a charming bush it is Avhen in the
glory of its flowering, purchase .ill the stock they can
find for sale, which ilact furnishes the reason why it is

so scarce in nurseries.

As it grows in bush form and not as a herbaceous
plant, its propagation must be by grafting it on roots of

the herbaceous one, a rather slow process, because nf

the paucity of shoots it affords for the purpose.
Were those who are disappointed with the appearance

of a dormant Tree Peony to see the one photographed
when in flower, or any other one under like conditions,

there would be no hesitancy about ordering them, as.

there now is at times.

«_„_ It is now some years since the Acer rufi-

Rufinerve "i^rve was introduced to us from Japan,
but it is still classed as a rare tree. This

may be because the trees in possession of parties are

not yet of a size to bear seeds, and propagation from
layers is a comparatively slow process.

In appearance this small tree is singularly like our
nati^'e species, A. striatum. To the writer the chief

difference in a horticultural way is in the beautiful col-

oring of its leaves in Autumn, a desirable character the

A. striatum does not display. In the small specimens
of it to be met with at present there has not appeared
bark as well striped as that of our native one referred

to, but this character it may develop later. It is to be

hoped it will, for this striped bark is what the A. stria-

tum is so much valued for.

In the meantime, let us hope the A. rufinerve trees in

our midst will soon produce seeds, that a good supply of

young plants may be obtained in this way.

T» _, _i -D T, Considering theDecumaria Barbara
,

. « .e

SontlieTii ClimbiiLg Hydrangea ^."^
, ." ''

" climbing vines
which cling to walls and similar surfaces, more use

could be made of the vine of our southern States, the

Decnmaria barbara. While true that it is not suffi-

ciently hardy for our colder States, there is a vast

territory in which it would thrive ; yet the vine seems
almost unknown in a cultivated state. Being wild from
Virginia southward, plants from "S'irginia should prove
hardy many States north of it. Several years ago the

writer had a plant growing to the wall of his house, on

the southeast side, where it was quite hardy. It was
taken away through being too large for its position.

This vine has dark green leaves, of the size of an
English Ivy leaf, of thick texture, and pleasing to look

on. It produces corymbs of white flowers in Summer.
Botanical works say of it that the flowers are sweet
scented, but, though sweet, the odor is faint.

In its habit of growth there is a resemblance
to the Hydrangea, but not otherwise, not even its flow-

ers, so its common name, Southern Climbing Hydrangea,
seems misapplied; and it is not even related to the Hy-
drangea in a botanical way, being in the natural order

of Saxifragaceee.

English Because of the many uses -English Ivy may

j-^ be put to, it is much more prominent in

florists' establishments than it was. Then,
too, the idea so long entertained that it was not reliably

hardy has been proved erroneous, considering its use in

a large territory where once it was hardly to be seen.

Besides its use as a hardy vine there is a constant call

for it for temporary use. .iust as there is for other

Summer vines not considered hardy, but only as such de-

sired for Summer ornamentation.

One tlilii;; strikes au observer of the Ivy plants
seuerally kI'owii, which is thai there ir< a neglect lo

MH'ure Honip c»f ilie dtwirnble forms of this Ivy, \\'liai

one tlorist hnH is the same that his nei;:hbor possertsc.s

;

aurl nearly one anil all are the nlil, hirae leaved one
Willi leaves alniikst entire. The forms of this Ivy are
iniuimerAble. and some of them are prettier than the

entire, oi- almost entire leaved one that Hcems so coin-

Muui. Scmie of the varieties have much divided leaves,

jiltlmuKh of Kood size, and because of this are much
admired. One called digitata is of this character, it.s

lea\i's being much divided. Those who have had it for

sale lind it a belter seller than the old form, ilH foliage

being more inleresting while its haiiliness is etjunl to the

old type.

The common large leaved one, thongh bul a variei.\'

<ff the Iledera Ilely.v. is sometimes called Iilsb I\y, while

Itotauists make it variety Canariensis ; but all Ivies,

•i.ive one, II. Anstraliana, are varieties of II. Ilelyx^^,-

Since the nierits of the .laijancse l5ar-
Barljcrries
From Seeds

berry, Berberis Tlmnbergii, bolh as a

single specimen and as n hedge filant arc-

so well recognized, thei'e is a great call for its seedlings,

and, fortunately, there is no trouble in si'curing such

if those having the seeds kuovv hqw lo treat lliem. Tln^

proper way is to gather the seeds in Autumn, or any
time before the close of the year, wash them free of

pulp, then cither sow them in beds outdoors or mix llieni

with slightly damp sand, placing them in a cool place

all W'inter ; w hen Spring comes, they should be so\\ii

outdoors.

way, and when oiu' has a large .stocd plant, to give a

large supply of young shoots, a good lot of young plants
can be raised in a sea.son.

In early Spring the old stools should have all their

old shoots cut back to near the ground, to give a crop
of young shoots near the Hurface, making the bending
of them untler ground easy. Then, as well, the soil

should be prepared for them; it should contain a good

proportion of sand as well as being good, that the

Iayer,s may root Boon and grow to a nice size by Autumn.
Another successful method of propagation is by Sum-

mer cuttings. These can be made of the ends of the

gi'i'cn shoots in .*<ummer, when ihe wood is parlly ripened.

Placed in a greenhouse or frame they usually root well

in this way. Some propagatoi« say of this that they

have had heat success with these cuttings when they
dry Ihem a little before placing them in sand. This

method was used with uainy cuttings by old lime gar-

deners .years ago, and with success. Geranium cutlings

were always so treated, and, apparently, much to their

benefit.

The r'ercidiphyllum is a beautiful tree when gr(»wing

in deep .soil. It makes a i)leasing conir-al growth with-

out any assistance; and the light purple color of its

.voung leaves adds lo its value.

It is well recognized among our nurser.y-Evergreen
Seedlings

men that our climate is not as favorable

to the raising of seedlings of evergreens

as is that of portions of Europe. It is a.scribed to the

greater heat of our Summers, making it necessary to

use .nrtificiiil shading, the bent producing fungus as

Peony Moutan—Chinese Tree Peony

A sandy covering is the best for them, in fact, some
use all sand, in order that the seedlings may easily

push their way through it. A depth of a quarter inch

is sufficient for seeds the size of those of the Barberry.

If convenient to place a light covering of forest leaves

over the bed as soon as the sowing is done, it is much
to the advantage of the seeds, keeping the surface of the

ground moist and dark, two conditions aiding germi-

nation.

Seeds treated in the way described may be relied on to

grow : in fact, it is the proper way to treat all seeds of

a pulpy nature, as well as other seeds of a deciduous

nature not having a pulpy covering.

The mixing of the seeds with damp sand and keeping

them in this condition until Spring is, practically, sow-
ing them. The idea is that the damp sand preserves

the seeds from drying out. indeed it adds somewhat to

their weight, just as would be the case were the seeds

in soil in the seed beds. In many cases the keeping of

the seeds in boxes of sand is preferred to Fall sowing,

the seeds escaping the vicissitudes of Winter in such
cases, often to their great advantage.
There need be 00 trouble in securing seedlings from

every good seed sown of Barberry.

Propagating the O^.^^S *» *^ character of the Cer-

Cereidiphyllnm "^.'Pl^y"™
'

^^^ ^^/^^ '"''°' °"
different trees, seeds are rarely

produced on the comparatively few trees of large size in

cnltivation. This has led to its propagation in other

ways, the chief of which is layering. This is a sure

well, which, spreading among the seedlings at the sur-

face of the ground destroys all it reaches.

With the additional demand for plants every year

brings it naturally leads to a higher price being asked

for imported stock, and this has led some of our nur-

serymen to return to the venture of raising .seedlings,

which for a time seemed almost abandoned. There is

this in favor of their doing this—the use of spraying

is now much be,tter understood than it was but five

years ago, and is now a part of the regular season's

work, and in the case of seedlings a spraying of them
with a weak solution of Bordeaux mixture will destroy

the fungus in the soil and not hurt the seedlings at

aU. Those who have tried this spraying are delighted

with its efficacy, as the "fungus of the cutting bed,"

which is the same as that which attacks evergreen

seedlings, had long been a terror to propagators. With
shade, moisture, and the help from spraying the seed-

lings can be brought through the first season safely,

their critical time. The second and the seasons to fol-

low are not to be feared as the first one is.

Evergreen seeds need to be sown the very first week
in Spring the weather will permit of, that the seedlings

may be well above ground and have gained some hard-

ening before the heat of Summer sets in.

When but a few seeds of choice kinds are in question,

they may be sown indoors at any time through the Sum-
mer, in which case it is possible to give them what they
require in the way of temperature, shade, moisture,

etc.. to ensure their living.
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Grafted Roses-iirarred Roses
Stock must be moved soon to make room for other crops.

White Killarney Pink Killarney
STRONG PLANTS CLEAN AND VIGOROUS

INo Mildew or Black Spot. From q.% inch pots, ready for planting, $10.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000

S. J. REilTER & SON, inc., Westerly, Rhode Island
Please mention the Exchange when -writing-.ROSES

For Nursery Planning. From 2>^-inch pots
After providing for our own requirements we find we have tliese Eoses in surplus

;

they are exactly the same grade and quality that we plant ourselves.

S400 TeilcheBblan. The famous 100 1000
Blue Rambler $6.00 JBO.OO

8B00 BlUte I>orothy PeridiM.
Ab Indicated by the name.
a pure white form of our
well-known Dorothy Per-
kins. The only really
good White Rambler,
with all the good points
of the older variety re-
tained

1000 Goldfinch. A new Yellow
Rambler from Paul & Son

1600 Miss Messman. CUmbins
Baby Rambler. One of the
last season's new Roses;
Is apparently everything
th« name Indicates; a
climber with the bloom
and blooming habit of
Baby Rambler 20.00

rvo VEUTIES

6.00 50.00

E.OO 40.00

10001000 Mrs. Fllg^ht. One of the 100
new pink ramblers. Large
flowers more on the order
of Tausendschon 6.00

lEOO Flower of Fairfield. The
Everbloomlng Crimson
Rambler. Already too
well-known to require
description beyond that
of the name Itself 10.00 85.00

2700 Alberic Barbier. BarWer's
best Yellow Hybrid Wlch-
uriana; good grower,
ample foliage, blooms of
good size and substance,
and Yellow 6.00 60.00

750 Jessie. MerrywBather's new
Baby Rambler; bright,
lively red, nearer searlet
than crimson, never show-
ing the bluish tinge that
the Baby Rambler shows
with age 10.00

Ramblers and Climbers

460 Idtdy Gay, Walsh's pink
seedling from Crimson
Rambler

1800 Crimson Bambler .

.

10000 TaoBendschon
600 MinnehaJba ....

1000 Relene. Violet-rose '.'.'.'

1660 wmte Bambler
2200 TeUow Rambler
EOOO Hiawatha
1700 Philadelphia Bambler!

!

3360 Trier Bambler. Lambert's
new seedling Yellow
Rambler; an STerbloom-
er; strong grower; ab-
solutely hardy

100 1000

ts.oo
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.76
3.00
3.00
3.00

$26.00
25.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
22.60
26.00
26.00
26.00

3.00 26.00

Dwarf Polyantha or "Baby" Roses
100 1000

1600 Baby Bambler $4.00 30.00
1700 Pinli Baby Bambler (Baby

Dorothy Perkins) 4.00 30.00
2200 Mrs. Cutbnsh 4.00 30.00
2100 White Baby Bambler,

not Catherine Zelmet,
but the Vaughan variety,
superior In every way.... 3.60 27.60

260 Leone Lameech 4.00

Miscellaneous
100 1000

800 BrSde {3.00 $26.00
1000 Golden Gate. Yellow Tea 3.00 22.60
200 Uncle Jolm 3.00 26.00

Jackson ®. Perkins Co.
(INCORPORATKDj

ll^^vS^El^n NEWARK. Wayne County. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Roses, Ny Maryland
2J-inch, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
HILDA, 2X-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.
LADY HILLINCDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS .& SAMTMAN, chestnut hhi, Philadelphia, Pa.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

Choice Rose Stock
1000 Killarney, 2J^-ineh, grafted, extra flne plants, $120.00 per 1000.

300O Ohatenay, SJ^- and 4-inoh, own root, $75.00 per lOOO.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

^___^___ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Roses! Roses!! Roses!!!
Special O-wn Root StocR

RicHmond and j Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles,
American Beauty Sunrise and Chatenay
i% inch pots $7.00 per 100 |

3 inch pots 9.00 per 100
|

2y, inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per lOO

J. L. DII^I^ON, Bloomsburg', Pa.
Flease mention the Exohenge when writing.PEONIES

Best Varieties, Right Prices
Unique Guarantee ev^r^'u^ttp'inJ"""

PBTBRSOJN NURSBRV
30 North La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.

Please mention the Bzdiange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give <me copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
CHEW, TBOIOUGBLY REVISED EDITIOR. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, la mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is laTitten in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants. Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use. not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach ot_ all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Omces, 2 to 8 Daane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City
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Robinia Boyntoni

This is a well-Uranclied slirub from
4 ft. to l> ft. lall. «iili dnrk gray steins.

The compound leaves have niue to thir-

teen leaflets on short stalks about three-

eighths of one inch in leugrlh, broadly
laueeolate, round at the Ixise. acute and
niucronafe at the aiH'x, doeji sroen and
smooth alHJve. pale and smooth below
lluve-quarler in. wide and two and oue-
guarter in. long. The deep rose colored
flowers on short racemes are usually in

blossom about the end of May and first

of June, but it was in full flower this

year May 23.
Uobinia Boyntoni was discovered a

few years since in the mountains of
North Carolina, and it was dissemin-
ated provisionally under the name of
Robinia Kelseyi, and it is known under
this latter name in some gardens and
nurseries at the present time. I do not
know how far south or west of North
Carolina it extends in a wild state.
Robinia Boyntoni does not seem to pro-
duce fertile seeds here : at least I have
not succeeded in getting them to ger-
minate. Established plants, liowever,
sucker freely and it can be propagated
readily in this way. It is perfectly hardy
at Rochester, N. Y., and with its showy
blossoms it is a very desirable garden
shiuli. and much more compact in habit
than the shrulihy Robinia hispida, wliieh
differs from it in its very hispid branch-
lets and branches, lighter rose colored
flowers, and leaflets obovate to oval.

John Dunbak.

Food for Plants

The water, of which plants, on an
average, contain 70 per cent., is ab-
sorbed from the soil by the root-hairs
of the growing plant.
Water forms the vehicle for the pass-

age of the mineral matters, nitrogen com-
pounds, potash, phosphates, lime, etc.,
which are distributed in solution to the
leaves, stems, flowers, and fruit, and
constitute, after the plant is burnt, what
is called the ash.

Nitrogen is taken up by the root chief-
ly in the form of nitrates, and serves to
form the proteins (albuminous sub-
stances) of the plant. After the roots,
the leaves arc the next most important
organs of a plant. The millions of small
openings or stomata found on the leaves
allow of the passage of carbonic acid
gas from the atmosphere, and from ev-
ery 44 parts by weight of that gas the
leaves get 12 of carbon to build up the
organic constituents of the plant.

It seems incrediWe that growing plants
should get almost the whole of their
carbon from the four paMs of carbonic
acid that exist in 10,000 of air; but it
can be understood, when we calculate
that there are 2.160 lbs. of air overlying
every square foot of land, and in that
amount about 5% ounces of carbon,
which is equal to no less than 7 tons per
acre.

Immediately a plant starts into active
growth, its roots absorb water and its
leaves carbonic add, and from these raw
materials the green leaf exposed to sun-
shine manufactures sugar, and, subse-
quently, starch. VVi'thout light, the
manufacturing machinery of the green
leaf ceases to work, no sugar is formed
and the plant has either to live on its
capital or starve. So also without the
green coloring matter, chlorophyll, for
the formation of which iron is essential,
the building-up of sugar by the plant
does not take place.

In the soil, away from the light,
myriads of small organisms, called bac-
teria, are acting on the humus constitu-
ents of the soil, changing them into nitric
acid which unites with the potash, lime,
magnesia, etc., in the soil to form ni-
trates.

This process is known as nitrification,
and goes on most briskly in moist and
porous soils, in the Summer time or in
glass-houses or conservatories, also when
carbonate of lime is present, and at a
depth not greater than 3 feet.
The nitrates thus formed or those sup-

plied in artificial manures provide the
nitrogen necessary to form the proteins
in our growing crops. Besides these or-
ganic constituents, there are always
found in plants more or less of potash,
phosphoric acid, and lime. Hence it will
be seen that if a soil is deficient in any

the mineral ingredients found 'of

plants, or if these minerals are not in an
available conddtion to be taken up by the
ro^, plants growing in such soils must
suffer, and a full yield and healthy
growth are rendered impossible.

—

Gar-
deners' Chronicle.
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IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO PLANT

DREER'S
Select Ported Roses

E can still supply, in prime condition for immediate planting, strong five and
six inch pots of the following choice lists of Roses.

^ Do not discourage late planting, but supply the stock while your customers
are in the humor of buying, which always occurs when Roses are in flower in the
garden during June. We are prepared to meet this late demand and your customers
will be pleased, and will not only gain a season's growth, but from the Hybrid Tea
and other free flowering varieties they will secure a sufficient number of flowers to
not only satisfy them, but also stimulate a desire for future plantings.

HYBRID-TEA ROSES
NOVELTIES AND RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

Strong Two-year-old Plants

Sach
Comtesse Icy Hardeg:?. .$0.50
Cynthia Ford 85
Chateau de Clos Vonseot .50
Countess of Gosford 35
Dorothy Fage Roberts .50
Elizabeth Barnes .... .50
F. R. Patzer '.'. 86
Florence X^th Coath-
waite 65

Grace Molyneox 75
Hon. Ina Bingham .60
His Majesty '.'. .85
Hector MacKenzIe 50
H. Armytage Moore 50
Institatenr Sirday 50
James Coey 85
John Cuflf ..'.'. 75
Juliet 2.25
Kronprlnzessht Cecille 75
Kaiser Wilhelm IE 60
liady Falre 35
Ijady Urania 75
Lina Schmidt Michel .. .50

Each
"Lyon $0.50
Lady Alice Stanley 85
Mrs. Harold Brockle-
bank 50

Mme. Melanie Soupert . . .50
Mme. Maurice de Lnze . . .50
Mrs. Peter Blair 35
Marquise de Slnety 75
Marg:aret Molynenx 85
Mary Countess of Hchester .85
Mrs. Aaron Ward .

,

Mrs. A. R. Waddell
Ma^aret
Mrs. Arthur Mont
Mme. F. Ihder
Mrs. Alfred Tate 86
Mrs. Bdward J. Holland .85
Mrs. Chaa Custis Harrison 2.00
Otto von Bismarck 50
Beine Maremerite D^talle .50
Rosa Verschuren 35
Theresa 85
Walter Speed 85

.40

.50

.75

.85

.50

HYBRID-TEA ROSES
Select Standard Varieties—Strong Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Antoine Bivoire $30.00
Betty 30.00
Belle Slebrecht 30.00
CoUa 40.00
Caroline Testont 25.00
Dean Hole 30.00
Ellen Willmot 30.00
Edu Meyer 30.00
Florence Pemberton .... 30.00
Fran X>ila Bautenstrauch 30.00
Franz Deepen 30.00
Farben Konigin 30.00
Gustav Grunerwald .... 30.00
Goldelse 30.00
Grand Dnke Adolphe de
Luxemburg 30.00

Gruss an Teplltz 25.00
Hon. Fdith Gifford 30.00
KiUamey 30.00
Kaiserin Augusta Yic*

toria 25.00

Lady Ashtown
La Detroit . .

.

La France
Lady Wenlock
Le Progres

Per 100
...$30.00
. .. 30.00
... 26.00
... 30.00

30.00
Liberty 30.00
Mme. Philippe Rlvoire .

.

30.00
Mme. Paul Olivier 36.00
Mme. Jenny Gillemot .

.

30.00
Mme. £dmee Metz 30.00
Mme. Jnles Grolez 30.00
Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Leon Pain 30.00
Mme. Pemet Ducher .... 30.00
Mildred Grant 30.00
Mrs. John Bateman . . . .35.00
Mons. Panl Lede 35,00
Phaxisaer 30.i00
Prince de Bnlgarie 30.00
Souv. de President Camot 30.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Alfred Colomb $25.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
CamiUe Bernardln 25.00
Captain Christy 25.00
Captain Hayward 25.00
Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Earl of Dufferin 25.00
Fisher Holmes 25.00
Francois IVIichelon 25.00
General Jacqueminot ... 25.00
Glolre de Margottin ... 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnaxse .... 25.00
Her Majesty 30.00
Jean Llaband 25.00

Per 100
Louis Van Houtte $25.00
Mrs. B. G. Sharman
Crawford 25.00

Mrs. John Laing 25.00
Mabel Morrison 25.00
Mme. Victor Verdier .. 25.00
Mme. Gabrielle Lulzet .. 25.00
Marie Baumann 25. 00
Persian Yellow 25.00
Prince CamlUe de Rohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 25.00
Bodocanachi 25,00
Tom Wood 25.00
Ulrich Brunner 25.00
Victor Verdier 25.00

TEA ROSES
NOVELTIES AND RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

Strong Two-year-old Plants
Ejach Each

Nwl"weMm ! ! ! ! ! I! ! ! ! ! i'S:??
*"'"'' ®''"™"° <''^^'<"'i-ioM

TEAS AND OTHER EVERBLOOMING
ROSES

Two-year-old Plants

.r, . «, Per 100
Comtesse Riza da Pare. .$25.00
Corallina 25.00
Charlotte Klenun 25.00
Clothilde Soupert 25.00
Comtesse dn Cayla 25.00
Francisca Kroger 25.00
G. Nabonnand 25.00
Hermosa 20.00
Leonie Lamesch 25.00
Mrs. B, R. Cant 25.00

« . Per 100Maman Cochet, Pink ...$25.00Maman Cochet, White .. 26.00
Marie Van Hontte 25.00
Mme. Joseph Schwartz . . 20.00
Papa Gontier 25.00
Queen Mab 25 00
Souv. de Pierre dotting. . 30.00
Souv. de Catherine Gull-

lot 30.00
WiUlam R. Smith 25.00

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Per 100

Annchen Mailer. Pink
Baby $20.00

Catherine Zeimet. White
Baby 20.00

Per 100
Alme. Noroert Iievavaa-

senr. Crimson Baby ..$20.00
Mrs. Catbnsh, Cherry-red
Baby 20.00

RUGOSA ROSES
Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
Blanc Doule de Coabert. $25.00
NoTa Zembla 25.00

„ „ Per 100
Bueosa Bed $16.00
Boeosa Wliite 15.00

MOSS ROSES
Strong Two-year-old Plants

' Per 100
Blanche Moreau $25.00
Comtesse de Mnranalse. . 25.00
Crested Moss 25.00

„_ Per 100
Crimson Globe $25.00
Gloire de Mosses 25.00
Princess Adelaide 25.00

SWEET BRIAR ROSES
Strong Two-year-old Plants

Refulgence (New),
Per 100

75c.

Anne of Gelerstein .... $30.00
Brenda 30.00
Lord Penzance 30.00

T ^ ^ Per 100
lady Penzance $30,00
Meg Merillies 30.00
English Sweet Briar or

Englantlne 15.00

RAMBLER, HARDY AND TENDER
CLIMBING ROSES
strong Two-year-old Plants

Per 100
American Pillar $50.00
Crimson Rambler 25.00
Climbing Clothilde Son-
pert 26.00

Dorothy Perkins 25.00
Delight 75.00
Excelsa, $1.25 each.
Flower of Falfleld

CEverblooming Crimson
Rambler) 30.00

Gloire de Dijon 30.00

Per 100
Hiawatha $25.00
Lady Gay 25.00
Newport Fairy 25.00
Philadelphia Rambler .. 25.00
Reine Marie Henrlette 30.00
Tausendschon 26.00
Trier 25.00
Veilciienblau (Blue Rose) 35.00
^liite Dorothy 30.00
^Vliite Banksia 26.00
Yellow Rambler 25.00

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELHIA, PA.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.
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BY EBER HOLMES
Unfiuislied Planting

Any unfinished planting should be pushed forward to

completion as quickly as possible. Aim to have every-

thing planted before July 1. If for any reason this is

not possible, good results have been obtained by grow-

ing the plants along in 5 in. pans and then planting

on to the benches as soon as convenient. This, of course,

refers to small lots. Where any larger quantity is to

be kept over the best plan is to plant out closely on

a bench, in shallow soil. The plants will not suffer

then during the hot weather as they would in small pots,

and will make a much better growth. A week or two
before planting time it is wise to keep them on the dry

side a little, to harden up the growth. They may then

be lifted without any injury and planted carefully in

their permanent quarters, where they will keep on grow-

ing without any check. Plants in small pots are liable

to get into a hidebound condition in Midsummer, as

it is almost impossible to keep them properly watered.

Care of Benclied Stock
The benches already planted should be carefully

vfatched, and any plants proving defective replaced by
good ones. In addition to the bad appearance of poor

plants there is a loss of revenue from this source ; and
it is a well known fact that it costs no more to care

for a house of good plants than it does to care for poor

ones. It is wise to retain a few plants for the purpose

of filling in vacancies.

Variety Richmond Regaining Favor
It: is interesting to note that there has been an in-

creasing demand for good plants of Richmond this year

and several growers who dropped it for something better

have again taken it up. It is true that during the hot

weather it is too single to be in favoi*, but the greater

part of the year it is a Rose hard to beat.

Utilizing Old Soil
Several notes have appeared, recently, in the Exchange

regarding Carnations and other flowers being grown in

the same soil for five or ten years, which reminds me
that I spoke a year ago of replanting Roses into soil

which had been in use one year inside. The results this

year have fully justified this course of action and we
will continue the method under certain conditions ; but
I do not want to be misunderstood as advocating this

as a general practice. It fits in well in cases w^here the

16am "is comparatively new, sweet and in good condition,

where time is limited and new loam not immediately
available. I have known cases where new loam has
proved woree than the old, and where a house of thrifty

plants' has been thrown out and replanted with young
stock, which takes months to attain the size of that

thrown away. This is often the result of late planting.

Given good stock, good soil and early planting, the plants

will be as large by September 1 as plants benched late

the previous Summer.
Replanting

Plants in solid beds may be carried over a number of

years without replanting. While they are doing well

it is wise to let them remain. When the time comes to

replant and the soil is changed it should be done thor-

oughly, and no pains be spared to take out all the old
loam, and thoroughly clean the house and beds—and get
the best new soil obtainable and place it on the beds or
benches, in the best possible condition. If it is only a
ease of take out the old soil and replace with new it

does not entail a great delay, but when there is much
repairing or rebuilding benches the time required and
the cost of the work is greatly increased, and for this
reason concrete or benches of tile or other indestructible
material are rapidly coming into favor.

Summer Crops
There is an increasing demand for good Summer

Roses, and on large places this is easy to fill by having
some houses in flower at all times. If it is desired to
keep up a continuous supply on a small place it is

well to remember that the same plants may be kept
going all the year round if they are well fed and watered
all through the Summer, although I would prefer to
take one or two benches at a time and rest a little, and
have the first ones so treated, started up and flowering
again by the time the last lot was being dried off. I
might repeat that harm is often done by drying too

much in the Summer time. Some people imagine that

the proper thing to do is to stop giving water at the

root and also to stop syringing, absolutely, for weeks,
until the plants are half dead. This is a mistake. The
idea is to rest a little but to keep the wood plump while
allowing it to ripen. The conditions inside are so dif-

ferent from outdoors that some water must be given,

even when drying off. It is well to allow the flowers to

remain on the plants during the resting period, as this

is an inducement for the plants to rest. To produce
the opposite result and keep the young plants growing,
we take off the buds, before the flowers are expanded,
until the plants are of sufficieut size to carry flowers,

when we commence by allowing two or three of the best

flowers to develop, and cut these for market. This does

not check the plants as taking off a large crop at one
time in the Fall does. It is important to keep the plants

tied up, so as to allow the air to circulate freely through
them, and also to prevent their being broken when using

the hose or working among them. Several of our best

growers have stated that it is necessary, when planting

.young stock, to plant below the union of stock and scion.

Depth of Planting
As I have seen plants doing very well indeed with the

graft exposed I feel that a word on this subject may

all means keep up the quality of the flowers, no matteB
what happens : the poorer the market the more important
it is to have the best stock all the time, if you wish to
keep your customers.

Rose Prince de Bulgarie

This Rose, which is being disseminated by A. N,
Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., is in color a beautiful -

shell pink, and in habit all that can be desired, ex-

cept that it requires perhaps a warmer temperature in
dark weather than the ordinary Rose of commerce. For
ten months during the year it is one of the best Roses the
disseminators have ever grown, its stem and foliage being
almost perfect.

The Rose is of French origin and was introduced into
the United States a few years ago under the name "Mrs.
Taft," its proper name. Prince de Bulgarie, being lost

when the first plants were imported, hence its re-naming.
In many districts, but principally in New York, the

Rose is still called by its foster name, Mrs. Taft, and
many of the retailers who have found the variety par-
tisularly adapted to their requirements continually ask for
it under that name, a proceeding which is greatly to

be regretted. If those handling this Rose would make
i

IRose Prince de Bulgarie—Syn. Mrs. Taft

not be out of place. Firet, I agree that it may be ad-

visable to plant below the graft. Secondly, in 5 or G in.

of loam a man has not much latitude anyway. He does

not want to plant on the bench bottom, or on the drain-

age, if on solid beds, therefore, after planting and leav-

ing a slight basin around each plant the chances are that

the union of stock and scion may be visible, but in a

few weeks when the soil is leveled down and later on

after a mulch has been applied, the union is covered up
completely, and this seems to be the proper solution of

this question. If the plants have been properly grafted

there is little trouble in covering the union, but if

grafted high it is impossible to plant upright on a shal-

low bench and cover the graft. There is a way, how-
ever, to overcome this, and that is to plant at an angle

of about 4.5 degrees, and then, as soon as tall enough, the

plants may be staked and tied upright. This method of

planting was practiced years ago, but of late years we
have not attached sufiicient importance to covering the

graft, for the reasons given above to practice this

method. With proper grafting and planting the graft

will naturally be covered enough for all practical pur-

poses. Some of the best Roses ever seen have been

grown in 2 ins. of soil, but this is no reason why the

procedure should be made a common practice. After

all, common sense and the ability to profit by our own
and others' mista'kes and failures are what count for

success in Rose growing, as in everything else.

Fires Still in Order
We have had some nights when firing was not possible,

but we cannot get along without fires .vet. The weather
is so changeable that to try to get along without fire

heat altogether would be to invite mildew and black

spot, and a few tons of coal is a very small item compared
lo the loss sustained when the stock is unsalable. By

an endeavor to instill into the minds of its users its

proper name. Prince de Bulgarie, much confusion would i

be avoided and the Rose come into its own.

Advertising

i
A paper ly L. W. C. Tuthill, read iefore the New Tom

Florists' Cluh, June 12, 1911.

Ad. men are a thin skinned, sensitive lot—their busi^
ness makes them so. They have to tell the truth, that Is. '

if they want to stay in business. Three years ago a boiler

man blew into our office, and said he had some money to i

spend in telling the good, dear public that his boiler

was the best on earth, a world beater, a nine day wonder,

and all that sort of bombast. After a conple of hours' i

talk we told him we would take his account under one

condition, and that was that he send, at his own expense,

one of his wonder boilers to my home in the country, i

and install it. Then I would give it a month's test ot '

every conceivable kind. If the boiler planned out as he

claimed, we would frame up the ads. accordingly. H.
it didn't, we would tell exactly what it would do, and '

no more. Did he stand for it? He certainly did not. I

Why? Because he knew his boiler would not stand up

to his extravagant claims. And he knew we knew it. i

Still he thought his exaggerations on paper would sell

his boiler. He thought that was what one was licensed

to do in an ad. He went to another agency and placed i

the business with them. For two years they have been

running "hot air" ads. ot the most virulent type. Yes- I

terday that same man walked into the oflice and said I

his company is now ready to do business with us, based I

on our original proposal. The "hot air" hadn't paid. I

This incident illustrates in a nutshell the advertising

I
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8ituuti»iL uf ludny. Exnggc-nuiiiiis must jju, thu tiiith,

only, imys.
Last week I was standing on the cuiuit nf '2S\U st.,

talkint: to one of youf prosperous ennunission nioii. when
one of ihe "has heens" passed along. I remarked "Itrown
isn't tlie man he used to be, is lie'/" to which our friend
replied "No, and he never was," .\dvertisinK, real ad-
vertising, never was anything hul li-IMng the truth. It

never was a mystic something, iiitu the hopper i>f « liich

we could pour a few plugged dollars, and get a bag of

golden coins nt the other eud. It never was a gamble. It

never was one of the necessary evils that the publishers'
fiends incarnate schemed up to harass business men and
entrap their hard earned coin. Hut it is the biggest,

strongest factor in business today. Ne.xt to money it is

the most essential. Science records things, but adver-
tising makes things live.

Klbert Hubbard, in one of his recent preachments on
the "red blnod" in advertising, says: "The reputatiou
that endures, or the institution that lasts, is the one that
is properly advertised. But of all ambassadors of ad-
vertising, and bosses of press bureauism none equals
Moses, who lived fifteen centuries before Christ. Moses
wrote the first five books of the bible, and this account
includes a record of the author's romantic birth and of

his serene and dignified death. Moses is the central

figure in the whole write up. Egyptian history makes
not a single mention of Mosee or of the exodus, and no
record is found of the flight from Egypt save what
Moses wrote. At best it was only a few hundred people
who hiked, but the account makes the whole thing seem
colossal and magnificent. And best of all, the high
standard set has been an inspiration to millions to live

up to. What turned the trick? I'll tell you—the writ-
'

ings of Moses, and nothing else. So able, convincing,
direct and inclusive were the claims of Moses that the
world, absolutely, was won by them. In the Mosaic
code was enough of the saving salt of common sense to

keep it alive. So it lived and keeps on living. All litera-

ture is advertising; and all genuine advertising is lit-

erature."

And Hubbard ought to know, for he doubtless does

more successful advertising, both personal and otherwise,

than any one man in the country.

The peculiar thing about advertising is that pretty
much everyone thinks he knows just how it ought to be
done. If you and I were to start in the business of

growing Roses, the first thing we would do would be

to get a good foreman, a man who thoroughly under-
stood Roses and how to grow them. If we want an
automobile we don't go to a blacksmith, but if we want to

do some advertising, then that's diilerent, we can do

that ourselves. That's easy I Or, we ask some friend

who is free with his pen to get up something snappy.
What happens? In the first place, the man who owns a
business is generally so near his business that he can't

see it. He has lost the sense of how the other fellow,

the fellow he wants to land, looks at his proposition from
the outside. So he starts off his wonderful ad. with the

usual extravagant claims, and says : "My Rose is the

only Rose for you to grow this season. It has 49 petals

to every bloom, against 42 3-16 of its nearest competitor.

Get in line. First come, first served. Don't delay

!

Send your order today I If they are good enough for

James Bimie, they are good enough for you. Greatest
money maker of the season. Order now !" Now, every

word of that ad. is true. But what selling power has it?

What actual reasons has he given why you should let

loose your good money for his blooming old Rose?
Suppose he had told a frank story, just as he would if

talking directly to a customer ; suppose he had said

:

"Last season it w'as plain to be seen that the public had
grown tired of pink Roses, and wanted yellows. That's

why I am so happy, I have a yellow that's going to be

a winner, and it's a Killarney too. It's an unusually
free bloomer, has long stems and a deep, rich green
foliage. Its silken sheened petals glow like gold. Its

buds are big, solid, dependable ones, that ship splendidly

and stay half open for a surprisingly long time. Re-
member that last point, it's a thing your commission man
is always howling for. I am going to sell 150,000 of

my stock of 250,000 cuttings. How many do you want?
Better step lively, you know that a new Killarney alwa.ys

goes like wild fire." Such an ad. actually tells some-
thing about the Rose, its qualities, its superior points,

and it has some selling power. In your opinion, which
ad. gets the business?
On the other hand, your friend with the easy pen,

writes the ad. and feels that it is of first importance to

make it funny. He says : "That is the thing that at-

tracts the public." So you stand for a joke of the

vintage of 1812, and then lug in by the nape of the neck
your little business story. The result? The funny story

seldom is funny—in advertising. Everybody knows you
get red in the face to bring it in, and the ad. instead of

being a good, serious, earnest, business appeal to men in

business houses is more apt to be smiled at over the cheese

sandwich and beer. Hit a business man at his business

in a business way. That's the way

!

I am going to risk utter annihilation and say one more
thing. When you buy space of your good newspaper friends

for heaven's sake don't fill it as full as you can with text.

It your space is small, better tell one thing, and tell it

well, and leave plenty of while sjiace around the te.vt.

The white space sets it olT, makes It look interesting.

Kor cxniiiijle: three or four Uoscs in a vase is a beauti-

ful sight : each Rose ])rc«ents its individualit.v. its grace.

.V vase crowded full is just a vase of Roses, one grand,
big bunch, a mass that neither attraots nor impresses.
Some day advertising will lie reduced to an exact

siiciicc. With a certain given exiiendiliirc it will b"

sjilc to figure on certain results. When tlint ilay comes
\\ c shall know \\'hat advertising really is ; authorities

dilVer now. Which reminds me of my somewhat irreve-

rent, but precocious little niece, who was one day sitting

liy the window drawing, and drawing on ulieet after

sheet of paper: when finally her grandmother somewhat
impatiently said: "Why Tuddie, w'bat are you doing?"
Tudilic slowly replied: "Making a picture of God."
• irandmother very much shocked said: "Why that's very
very naughty; no one makes iiictures of God, no one
knows how God looks." A long pause and more scratch-

ing of pencil. 'Finally, Tuddie replied : "Well, they'll

know how he looks when I get this done."

The Lights and Shadows of the Auction Business

A paper hy liohert Mac^iff, read before the yeic York
Florists' Club, June 12, 1911.

The auction business is as old as the world. Adam
bid one of his ribs for the first lady ever known to be

on the market, and as there was no opposition he got
her at his own offer. Now, there must be two offers

to make a sale legitimate. If anyone else had been
at the first garden auction he and old Adam would be

IT'/L' per ceut. on every dollar's worth we sell, whether
the grower receives the cost of production or not. Only
three or four hours' work a day, and only two days'
work a week, the strengthening of our vocal chords
litling us later on for ministerial work—when the great
lii'ofits of the auction business, inevitably draw too
many enterprising opponents into the field ! Is it any
wonder we grow fat, our bank accounts increase, we
ride in autos, and life is one sweet song?
But there are two sides lo everything and everybody.

Listen to the shadows, and then rejoice that you are
now in the place Trovidence intended you should fill

;

and cease to envy the men who are wasting their
cMiergies, nerves, and talents in your behalf. The path
of the auctioneer is not strewn with Roses—more likely
(lead Rose bushes, their thorns piercing his weary feet.
His season is limited. If he makes any money he must
crowd into weeks the labor that should be spread over
months of ordinary toil. He must win and hold his
growers against falsehoods, unreasonableness, and mis-
representation. He must be ready to give minutest de-
tails of every transaction. He must create confidence
in foreign exporters whom he has never seen, and he
must be financially strong enough to meet promptly
every demand of his shippers. All these clouds must
have silver linings, or shadowy indeed is the outlook
otherwise.

He must have a deep knowledge of human nature,
a memory so keen that he never forgets a face or name,
.nnd tact and patience that beget a smiling countenance
when his heart is bursting with cuss words and justifi-
able indignation.

-Ml these shadows must be seen and blown away be-

Gold medal Exhibit of Carnations arranged for effect at the Perpetual Carnation' Society's
Sho^ in London, by 'SToung & Co., Cheltenham

bidding yet. Imagine such a valuable flower as Eve
being advertised for "sale next Tuesday or Friday

!

Madison Square Garden wouldn't hold the crowd of
florists. « * *

My subject, however, deals with modern plant and
flower auctions, and these are full of "lights" and
"shadows." The lights include the light prices obtained,
the limitless field that is developing, the return of hu-
manity to the farm, and the con.sequent needs of the
suburbanite : the joy of being instrumental in fostering
a love for the beautiful ; the consciousness of sending
out our "monuments" in every direction, knowing that
the trees and^ plants we sell will grow and blossom,
and cheer with their perfume and beauty unborn
thousands, after we are safely planted under the Daisies.

Then, there is the joy of standing "in the lime light,"
mesmerising by voice and persuasive smile the multi-
tude

;
soaking the fresh guys or the wealthy widows

with something we see they want, no matter 'what the
cost. These are "real lights" that help to lighten our
burdens, and to dissipate the gloom in our otherwise
"shadowy" occupation. There is the light of knowledge
we acquire every week—know-ledge of plant life, of
new varieties, of insects and insecticides, of the frail-
ties of humanity, all most interesting to the inquiring
mmd. Then, there is the "velvet" in our business-

fore success is even possible. The auctioneer must keep
his temper and, in a word, become "all things to all men"
if he w'ould win them. His mind must be clear, his

physical strength unimpaired, his constitution of iron.

He must never descend to offensive repartee, but always
give the "retort courteous'' no matter how his dignity
may be imposed upon.
Now you know- some of the shadows that hover over

the auction business, and there are many others. There
is the late season, with Spring ling'ering long in the
lap of Winter; the long drought; the late or early
Easters ; the mis-»ent shipm'edts ; the express over-
charges ; the unwatered plants ; the careless handling by
railroad ignoramuses. Then come the long office hours

;

the burning of the midnight oil ; the innumerable de-
tails, the unavoidable mistakes ; the impatient shippers

;

the slow collections; the betrayal of confidences; the
carelessness of employees. Well ! Now you have both
sides of the burning subject. Aren't you glad you. are
not a horticultural auctioneer?

THE AD'VTS. IN THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE
are AI.'WATS read.

Tlie oironlar generally goes into the waste
basket TO^ITHOUT BEING BEAD.

Ik
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Lobelia Cardinalis

Among the twenty or more species of Lobelias wild

in our country there is no question that the L. car-

dinalis leads all the rest. This is the one bearing flower

stems 2 to 4 ft. high and flowers of a brilliant scarlet

color, entitling it to be considered one of the hand-

somest herbaceous plants of the Northern States. What
adds to its value as a herbaceous plant is the fact that

in its scarlet color it is alone in the genus, all the rest

of our wild species being blue, or shades of blue. There
is, however, a Mexican species which, it has been claimed,

has been found in our country as well, but this claim

needs verification. It is L. tulgens, a sort sometimes

found grown in pots, bearing flowers even superior to our

L. cardinalis, though being like it in a general way.

But there is another native sort which finds much
favor with planters of herbaceous plants, the L. syphili-

tica, a fit companion plant to the L. cardinalis. It

beare bright blue ilowers on stems 4 ft. high, the flowers

of good size. As the common name of the L. cardinalis

is Cardinal Flower, that of the L. syphilitica, the blue

one, is termed Blue Cardinal Flower. It happens, too,

that both of these showy Lobelias grow in wet meadows
or in damp situations. Some of our other species are

not to be despised—spicata, pubemla and paludosa are

all worthy of cultivation. Whoever has a quite wet
meadow and wishes handsome perennial plants to grow
therein should not fail to set out the L. cardinalis and
L. syphilitica,' the two native species mentioned, with

the others. There are many lovely hybrids and va-

rieties that have been raised between these two, taking,

with exotic kinds, a long list of handsome plants for the

herbaceous grounds.

Division of the roots is always a ready way of

propagating Lobelias of herbaceous character ; besides

this, when the plants start to grow in Spring cuttings

may be made of the young shoots, usually with success.

Plants started under glass early in the season are useful

for the supplying of cuttings. There is left the sowing
of seeds to give a supply of all species ; but varieties

must be increased wholly by division or by cuttings, to

have them true to name.

IHcentras

Because of the great beauty of one species of Dicen-

tra, the D. spectabilis, the genus is one of the best known
and most appreciated of hardy herbaceous plants. Of
the species known, the greater number are natives of

our own country. Perhaps the best known of these

native sorts is the D. CucuUaria which, because of the

peculiar shape of its flowers, is commonly known as

Dutchman's Breeches. This one has white flowers, the

summit slightly yellow. Canadensis, another one, has
white flowers, tinged purple, and possesses some fra-

grance. Eximea, a fine species growing among rocks

chiefly, has purplish flowers. Another purplish flowered
one is formosa, a showy species. All of these native
species are usually found in rocky situations, and all

flower in Spring, the CucuUaria and formosa very early.

California gives us a yellow flowered one, D. chrysantha,
which blooms in Autumn. It is a tall grower, making
a height of from 3 to 4 ft.

As said, the best known of all is the D. spectabilis,

its display of rosy crimson flowers, with its finely

divided foliage, together with its desirability for selling

in pots making it a great favorite. It is quite hardy
as well, coming to us from Siberia and from Japan. Flo-
rists find a good sale for it when grown in pots and
forced a little ahead of its season, so as to bring it in

flower before vegetation moves in the open air. Pre-
pared plants for forcing can be imported readily, grown
by those who make a business of this branch of the
florist trade.

Some of our native sorts, notably the CucuUaria and
Canadensis, produce bulb-like tuberous roots, which
causes them to increase fast, so that when found in
their wild state it is usually in big patches—a lovely
sight when the plants are in bloom.

Polemoninm Reptans
Of the half dozen or more species of Poleraoniums,

the common wild one of our woods, P. reptans, is con-
sidered the best of all, its stems, a Soot or more in
height bearing pretty blue flowers, being so conspicuous
in early Spring, especially when surrounded with other
plants in leaf and flower, as it is when found in its

home in our woods. As it spreads from creeping roots
one would look for large masses of it together, but, in-

stead, it is not plentiful as it grows in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, a plant here and there representing it, usually.
The English species, P. cffiruleum, makes rather more

display, growing somewhat taller and on stouter stems.
The flowers in size and color are much the same as
in P. reptans. Both of these flower early in Spring.
Two Rocky Mountain species, confertum and humile.

( Richardsonii ) , flower rather later. Both are beautiful,
the former having rich blue flowers, the latter flowers
of a purplish blue.

In both the P. reptans and P. humile there are
varieties with white, or nearly white flowers ; sometimes
these colors may be found in plants in a wild state.

In cultivation it is not always practicable to give
herbaceous plants of the nature of these Polemoniums
the situation they prefer. As a rule, all are found in
partly shaded positions in woods, while in cultivation
it is often necessary to set them in the full sun. When
this is the case a mulching of the surface of the ground
about them will prove of great value, keeping the roots
cool and the ground moist, conditions the plants will
appreciate. Joseph Meehan.

Stray Notes from Great Britain
BY T. A. WESTON

Hydrangea Mme. MoulUere

Frimnla Malacoides
I have previously referred to Primula Malacoides, and

I am herewith sending a small print. The plant shown
is not a good one, but it shows the style of flower. Ward,
the Covent Garden grower, has been doing this plant
marvellously well this season, plants in 48's making 12s.
to los. per dozen. Some of his plants have carried up-
wards of a dozen spikes, each stem carrying two or more
whorls of bloom. The flowers, by the way, are sweetly
scented and are wonderfully lasting. Its season of bloom
is in Winter, and on till March or April. As a cut flow-
er it stands well, lasting two or three weeks. I anticipate
it will be a big feature in the market next season, as it

is easily raised from seed and comes quite true.

Hydrangea Mme. Moulliere
Hydrangeas are popular favorites, and are an important

item in Covent Garden Market. I am sending herewith
a photo of the finest commercial variety ever sent out

—

Mme. Moulliere. It was sent out recently by Mons.
Moulliere, and owing to its free growth and ease of
propagation it is rapidly becoming cheap. The plant
shown was a July struck cutting, grown by Stuart Low
& Co., who exhibited a large batch at a recent R. H. S.
meeting, when it gained an award of merit. Under
normal conditions the bracts are pure white, the individual
pips being of large size, and beautifully crinkled at the
edges. The truss is ten or more inches across, and the
growth generally resembles that of H. Hortensia, although
very much superior. It is much more free, and tests made
prove it to be as hardy as H. Hortensia, for it frosted
in the tops it quickly breaks into growth and produces
its flowers as if nothing had happened. It promises to
be the finest commercial Hydrangea, and your florists

should get after it. Stuart Low & Co. tell me they are
dropping the variety Thos. Hogg entirely, as Mme. Moul-
liere is so easy to handle. They have worked up an
immense stock in a short time, and are reaping a good
reward for their foresight.

New Frocegs of Color Photography
Color photography has always been the dream of
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Roses at West Grove, Pa.

Amoricnn Pillar Uoses are now in full
liloom nt llie f'onarfi & Jones Oo.'s
mirsei'.v. One lot was planted last June,
niicitlier on July 12, from 2'/, in. pots,
1111(1 both iirc' a mass of bloom. Anyone
.Sl'l'ill^' tlii'.se iilants can easily understand
\yliy llii.s variety created such a sensa-
tion at I lie Temple Show, Ijondon, last
year.

Alongside of American Pillar is a row
of Hiawatha, planted at the same time,
under similar conditions. It would be
intereeling for Rose lovers to note and
see the difference in these varieties.
Philadelphia is also showing up grandly;
the recent rains have brought out the
color wonderfully.

Antoine Wintzeh.

ProTidence, R. I.

Nothing of importance has transpired
during the past week. Stock of Roses,
Carnations and Peonies are coming in
plentifully, with limited demand. There
will be a marked demand for all cut
flowers during the next two weeks here
on account of commencement at differ-
ent schools and colleges.

A. W. Vose & Son, Cumberland Hill,
have dissolved partnership ; Mr. Vose.
Sr., takes the business and assumes all
indebtedness. Herbert Vose is looking
for a good position.

D. E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., has
rented a cottage at Touissett, R. I., for
the Summer.

The Klarket
Eoses, firsts, $5 to $6; seconds,

$3 to $4 ; thirds, $1 to $2 per 100. Am.
Beauty, $4 to $8 per 100. Carnations,
$1 to $2 ; Lily of the Valley, $2 to $3

;

Sweet Peas, 25c. to 50c. ; Giganteum
Lilies, $5 to $8, all per 100. Callas, 75e.
to $1.00 doz. Stocks, $1 to $2 ; Peonies,
$6 to $8; Marguerites, $2 per 100.
Galax, green and bronze, ^1.25 per 1000.
Dagger Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Aspara-
gus, 25c. to 50c. bunch. H. C. N.
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is clear canary yellow, and the form perfect. Being a

grower for market, Mr. Ware may be relied upon to grow
only those things that have commercial cut flower value,

and this new Tulip is a gem for such worli; I know of

nothing to equal it.

The Sweet Peas at the Temple were not what we
anticipate jSLt later shows, the great heat taking out the

colors. Dobbie & Co., Edinburgh, had several seedlings,

the gem of the lot being Melba, a clear salmon, which
will, I believe, shake up the variety Stirling Stent. An-
other fine pair were Dobbie's Scarlet, the finest I have
ever seen, and Mrs: Cuthbertson, a giant white ground
Mrs. A. Ireland ; the latter variety is very prolific in

yielding fours and fives, all are true Spencers.

, In Rambler Roses we had nothing to cause the same
stir as did Escelsa last year, but Tom Paul & Son have
a good white, named Sylvia, which secured an award of

merit; it is a perpetual Wichuraiana and very sweet
scented. The same firm showed American PiUar in great

form; this variety is a credit to the Conard & Jones Co.,

and it is safe to predict that it will be one of the most
popular of all Ramblers over here. As a grower it

has no rival.

A Neixr Carnation

C. Engelmann, the well known Carnation grower, was
recently showing a superb seedling named Sunstar. Were
it not for its light pink streaks it would easily lead in

the yellow section. The blooms are larger and fuller

. than J. W. Riley, richer in color and very strong in stem.

Rose Becnrdo de Antonio Felnffo

A new Tea Rose exhibited recently by G. Prince, who
staged it on behalf of Soupert & Netting, promises to

be a really good thing for garden purposes. A seedling

from Mme. Melanie Soupert, it possesses some of the

same coloring, but the pink tint is more pronounced. Its

one great failing is its name—Recurdo de Antonio
Peluffo. Get it down lest it be forgotten !

Cineraria Feltham Bouquet
A remarkable form of Cineraria shown on several oc-

casions by Jas. Veitch & Sons is Feltham Bouquet, a

variety that grows 3 ft. or more high, and nearly as much
through. The trusses of bloom are huge, the individual

flowers being small and of a purplish shade. It stands

in a class by itself, differing entirely from the

small flowered star Cineraria. For decorative work it is

very fine.

Neixr Calceolaria Buttercup
-The same firm/has a 'strikingly good yelloW Calceolaria

named Buttercup, which combines the good qualities of

Golden- Glory and Clibranii, from which it is a seedling.

It is a splendid grower, and extremely bright.

Wliite Killarney as a Forcing Rose
^ It is a curious fact that American and English ideas

regarding forcing Roses differ to a large extent. So far

as I am aware only one firm is growing White Killarney

in quantity, most people considering it too dirty in

color, to say nothing of its thinness. The recently in-

troduced Molly Sharman Crawford has been Coming into

Covent Garden in magnificent form, the flowers, stems
and foliage being superb.

Neiv Roses
The Orleans Rose, which has long since made good

as a pink Polyantha Rose, scored recently by winning

an award of merit from the Royal Horticultural Society.

It is a very fine thing, but grows a trifle too tall. It

would seem as if Paul's new Rambler, Shower of Gold,

and the new - Aviateur Bleriot, are very close, if not

identical. The foliage and flowers are very much alike

as shown this Spring. Aviateur Bleriot is promising

finely outdoors, the foliage being very striking.

Scabiosa for Cutting
A recent inquiry in your columns relating to Scabiosa

for cutting prompts me to reeomniend Scabiosa Caucasica,

and its white companion, alba. These are grown very

largely over here, especially the exquisite original form.

Being a hardy perennial it requires very little attention

when once established. It always makes good prices,

and being a rather slow grower the markets are not

overdone. Whether this lovely pale blue flower will

do under glass I cannot say; but it is worth a trial.

Another plant worthy of attention from those who have

a cool house to spare is Heuchera sanguinea. I have seen

this grown in pots in a cool house, the flowers coming in

at the end of March. It is a real gem for the florist,

for decorative work.

Rhododendron Exhibition of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society

The Rhododendron exhibition of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society which was held on June 10 and

11, was a failure as a Rhododendron show. Neverthe-

less, the exhibition was a great success otherwise and
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I'rolmbly tbe linest La'Iio-Cuttlcyu that ever wat* ox-

hiliited l)eti)re the Society was sliown by Walter Iluiiue-

well ot Wellesley; it is named l/ielio-llattleya Wclles-
leyauum, and is a hybrid between I.a'lia elecans and
Callleya Moseia; Reineckinna. Tbe flowers of tliis benu-
tifiil Orchid are almost pure white ; it received the So-
eiety'H silver medal.

As usual, Mrs. E. M. Gill staged a nice exhibit of

miscellaneous flowers.

'r. C. Thurlow & Sons of West Newbury, Mass, ex-

hibited an exeelloiit collection of IVoniPs of liiRb t|uality.

,1. T. Butterworth received a bronze medal for a splen-

didly grown and beautifully flowered plant ot Miltonia
vexillaria. This is the same plant that won the first

l)ri/.e at the Orchid show last year.

Frederick J. Rea, Nurseryman, Norwood, Mass., re-

ceived a cultural certificate for a vase of Aster Amellus
Beaute I'arfait. This is a charming plant with largo

blue flowers, and should become a favorite in gardens.
.Miv. D. S. Greenough exhibited some very fine hybrid

t'olumbines.

Miltou Ijockwood exhibited a new single Peony named
li'Ksperanee, which is almost pure yellow.

RoBEET Cameron.

A Bavarian Flower Show

The Spring flower show of the Bavarian Society of

Horticulture, held at Munich, April 27-May 8 of this

year, in honor ot the ninetieth birthday of the Prince Re-
gent ot Bavaria, was a notable artistic event. The Prinz-
liUdwigs-IIallen, where it was held, are among the finest

exhibition halls in Germany, offering a succession of

large and small, high and low, light and half dark,

solemn and bright, massive and graceful rooms, which
afforded at every step new pictures and unexpected vis-

tas. These local conditions necessitated a departure

1 . Partial Vievr ot Modern Court

Garden Inspector H. Schall, who is in charge ot all

the royal gardens in Bavaria. A plant lottery was held

in connection with the exposition, for the benefit ot

old, disabled gardeners.

View No. 1 is a partial view of a modern court. In the
center is a square bed of Roses, bordered by pink
Astillie. Behind this, at the foot of the pergola, are
pontica and mollis Azaleas. The window boxes are filled

with English Pelargoniums, Conif«rs, including Cham;e-
cyparis as high as 31 ft.. Acacias, Cytisus and other
evergreens and flowering shruhs frame in the court.

Opposite the pergola, hence not visible in the photo-
graph, was a raised arbor with stone water basin and a
profusion of flowers, red Indian Azaleas, Lilies, and
English Pelargoniums. This court was an especially
fine creation. It was designed by Architect Peter Dan-

designed by Inspector Schall and the architecture by
I'oter l>anzer, while several firms shared in tihe flower
display.

No. ,5 shows a \'iew ot a path on one side ot Hall II,

showing the manner ot concealing a background by Fir
boughs and ot dividing the exposition floor space into
small alcoves. In the first alcove, around the figure ot
\'iticiilture, are grouped English Pelargoniums, Primula
ohcouica, Astillio, white Rhododendrons and Glyciniae,
all from the Cily Gardens.

No. 4 shows the same arrangement of alcoves with
evergreen background.

No. 5 is a view ot an ancient Roman court. Tliis
court, surrounded by pillars, was designed after the
court of the house of the Vetti family in Pompeii, fol-

lowing hisloricTi data given by Prof. Dr. Wolters, the
eminent authority on ancient art. The plants also were
in keeping with the period, being Oleander, Laurel,
Myrtle, Box, Pha>nix, Citrus with fruit, Roses, Stocks,
Pansies, Lilies and Hyacinths. The court was richly
decorated with pillars, vases, and other sculpture. In
the background an opening gave a view into a Roman
room. The plants were sent in by the court gardens
ot Munich and several private firms. Other interesting
historical exhibits were a Mohammedan court and a
Moroccan court.

—

Moeller's Deutsche Owrtncr Zeitung.

3. Path on Side of Hall

from the conventional exhibition idea of a central hall,

giving a comprehensive view of the whole, and there

were created instead a series of smaller pictures of

great decorative beauty,
, that were held together by the

common bond of harmony and perfect artistic finish.

Water was ussd effectively, not in the hackneyed form
of miniature springs, brooks, waterfalls or ponds, but
in massive basins of severe outline or costly drinking

founltains. Sculpture in general and ceramic ware were
assigned an imiportaut pajt in enlivening the arrangement
of plants, most of the exhibits being grouped around
some work of art.

Foliage was another - important feature of the decora-

tions, ' Pine, ' Fir and ArborvittC being used lavishly.

There were a large numiber of magnificent German Firs,

including some picturesque specimens as high as 33 ft.,

ChamjEcyparis 16 ft. high, a large number of Red Pine,

and large quantities of Ivy in long streamers, $300
worth of this being imported from Switzerland. The
low hedges of Fir, as' green walls dividing off separate
alcoves for the different exhibits, are worthy of note.

Tall Red Pines Were also placed outside of the halls in

front of the windows, which were in continuation of the
effect of the evergreens inside. And everywhere the
Roses and Lilac, Rhododendrons and Azaleas, Pelargon-
iums and Hyacinths, and all the other flowei-s were set

off splendidly by the dark green background.
The color schemes finally deserve mention. The idea

of uniformity of color was earned out most effectively

in some of the exhibits; for instance, the room dedi-
cated to the Prince Regent was entirely in yellow, and
the modern court described above entirely in blue.

The exposition was under the direction of Royal Court

zer, and laid out by Inspector H. Schall ; floral deco-
rations by the firm of August Buchner, and sculpture
by the sculptor Ludwig Buchner, all of Munich.
View No. 2 shows a group of Hydrangeas in the

Uue Court. A porcelain figure from the royal porce-
ain factory, Nymphenhurg, stands in the center of a
.roup of magnificent Hydrangeas. Especially effective

lere is the dark green background. Opposite this group
.liere was a pergola covered with G-lycinias in flower

;

m front of this stood a square water basin, around
which were planted blue Hyacinths, Forgetmenots, and
Pansies. Along the sides stood violet Rhododendrons,
forced Birches, tall Art)orvita;, etc. This garden was

HonoriDg a Peony Grower

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society has honored
E. J. Shaylor of Wellesley with its gold medal foir his
services to horticulture in improving, importing and dis-

tributing new and rare Peonies. Mr. Shaylor before
taking up Peony culture was twenty years with the
Meriden Cutlery Co., Meriden, Conn. He has been

4. Another Hall Path

growing Peonies for the past eleven years and has had
most wonderful success with them. He has seventeen
acres of land nearly all occupied with his favorite flower.

He grew the Peony first as a hobby, but now he does a

large and increasing business. He read an excellent

paper on Peonies a few weeks ago, before the Gardeners
and Florists' Club of Boston, which was printed in the
Exchange of May 27.

Society for Horticultural Science

The next meeting of the Society for Horticultural

Science will be held in Washington, D. C, on Friday,
December 29, 1911, in connection with the meetings of

the American Association for the Advancement ot
Science.

That subscription to F. E, yon have been
thinking of taking ont for a brother groirer!

Start it mrith the New Year.

5."Ancient Roman Court

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
. For the benefit of Seedsmen and all who retail Seeds,

Bulbs, Trees; Shrubs, Fruits, etc., we have had written

by experts over fifty single page leaflets covering the

raising and care of these various subjects. Their free use

will save your clerks much valuable time. Samples will

be forwarded on application.
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and served at dinner. The Rock-Mere is six minutes*
walk from the station.

A Weekly Uedlnm of Interdiang-e for Florists, Nur-
serymen, Seedsmen and the Trade In G-eneral.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at "New York Post Office as Second Chss Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2. 4, 6, and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Grifflth, secretary, David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short Address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York.

Teleplione 3765-6 Bee&man

fkhtcipa]^ offices
CMcagfo: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron. Cambridge, Mass.

Fhiladelphia: Appointments can be made or letters xd-
dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market st., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Yearly Subscriptions.—United States and Mexico, $1.00
Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,
$2.50. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; if paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Begistered Cable Address: Florez, m'ewyork.

Tele^ams.—Telegrams received in this office up to 3

p m. Wednesday, containing changes in advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following: likewise, telegrams having informative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

American Seed Trade Association

The 29th annual convention of the American Seed
Trade Association will open at the Rock-Mere Hotel,

Marblehead, Mass., on June 20, and continue up to and
including June 22.

The following is the program

:

Opening Session Tuesday, 'June 20, 10.30 a.ni.

"Points of Interest at Marblehead"—Edgar Gregory,
Marblehead.
"The Relation of Soils and Fertilizers to Seed and

Crop Failure"—H. J. Wheeler, Ph. D., Director of the

Agricultural Experiment Station of Rhode Island State

College.

"Departments of the Seed Business"—W. D. Ross,

Worcester, Mass.
"Distribution of Fungus Diseases by Seeds"—Dr. B.

Mead Wilcox, Prof. Agricultural Botany and State
Botanist, Lincoln, Neb.
"Improvements in Grains"—Prof. R. A. Moore, of

the Wisconsin Agricultural Station, Madison, Wis.
"Peas and Beans : Future Probabilities and Cost, Sup-

ply and Demand"—C. N. Keeney, LeRoy, N. Y.

"Proper Growing and Handling of Seed Potatoes"

—

Chas. D, Woods, Director of the Maine Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Orono, Maine.
"The Importance of Line Breeding in the Establish-

ment of Varietal Forms Suited for Special L'uiulitions"

—Dr. W. W. Tracy, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,
D. 0.

Telegraphic Crop Reports—One of the special and
important features of the meeting will be the reports

by wire from most of the growers in the United States,

giving the very latest crop conditions.

Question Box—For the purpose of discussing and
obtaining information on any subject that is of particu-

lar interest to any member of the Association. Mail
or hand your questions to the president or secretary.

State Correspondents Reports—Each State Corre-
spondent is asked to make a report of any legislative

action taken in the State or States he represents. If

unable to attend the convention, correspondents are
invited to send a written report to the secretary.

Social Features
Tuesday Evening—Open meeting.
Wednesday Afternoon—Sail around the Bay.
Wednesday Evening—Annual banquet— (No extra

charge for banquet to guests of the hotel.)

Thursday Morning—Automobile trip for the ladies.

Thursday Afternoon—Sight-seeing trip by special elec-

tric cars.

Friday—Visit to the Arnold Arboretum, Boston.

Hon^ to Reacli Marlileliead

Trains leave North Union Station, Boston & Maine
R. R., every hour for Marblehead. Transfer from the
South Terminal Station may be made on the Boston
elevated. Tickets may be purchased and baggage
checked through to Marblehe.Td. Marblehead is 17 miles
from Boston. Deep soa fi-shing is excellent. The catch

National Sweet Pea Society of America
It has been arranged to hold the Sweet Pea exhibi-

tion of this Society on Thursday and Friday, June 29-30,
in Horticultural Hall, Broad and Locust sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Copies of the prize schedule may be obtained
from Harry A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 W. 14th St.,

New York.

That New "White" Cattleya Gigas
Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J., write us as fol-

lows in regard to the dispatch printed in the Exchange
of June 3, respecting an alleged new white Cattleya gigas
at Menlo Park, Calif.

:

"We have received a message from the MacRorie &
McLaren Co., San Francisco, whicla says : 'We have
seen the flowers of the gigas reported white ; the flow-

ers are not white ; the lip is delicately flushed with
pink and Las dark markings in throat.' In your issue

of June 3 your correspondent mentions the variety as

being superior to the one exhibited in Boston last year,

which led people to believe it was a C. gigas alba. We
trust you will correct this in your next issue."

June Exhibition of the Horticultural Society

of New York
The June exhibition of the Horticultural Society of

New York, in co-operation with the N. Y. Botanical
Garden, was held at the Museum Building of the New
York Botanical Garden from 2 to 6 p.m. on June 10 and
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on June 11.

There were two classes of exhibits, both open, one for
Peonies and one for miscellaneous flowers. Of Peonies
there was a large and meritorious showing. In the
miscellaneous class the largest and most interesting ex-

hibits were in the blooms of hardy Roses, Irises, and
hardy herbaceous plants.

The first prize for the largest and finest collection of

Peonies, not less than six flowers of each, was awarded to

the Cottage Gardens Co., of Queens, N. Y., for a very
meritorious exhibit of splendid blooms of 115 varieties.-

Considering what the weather had been and what it was
at the time of the exhibition, much credit is due to

Manager R. T. Brown, who had charge of the Cottage
Garden display, for the excellent condition in which the

flowers were staged. The second prize in this class was
taken for a fine collection of blooms shown by James
Stuart, gdr. for Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaroneck, N. T.,

who also took the second prize for the best collection

of blooms of hardy Roses. The first prize for the best

three varieties of white Peonies, the best three varieties

of light pink, the best three varieties of rose pink and
the best collection of singles, six flowers of each required
in each class, also for the best collection of hardy Rhodo-
dendrons and Azaleas, and the best collection of Irises,

was awarded to A. Labodny, gardener for T. A. Have-
meyer, Hempstead, L. I., whose exhibit in all of these

classes was well staged, the number of varieties of Irises

shown being very large and interesting. Special mention
was also awarded Mr. Labodny for a fine collection of

Hydrangea blooms.

The Julius Roehrs Co. of Rutherford, N. J., took the

first prize for the best collection of cut Orchids with a

fine exhibit of beautiful blooms, among which were espe-

cially noted Lselia purpurata, Laelia-Cattleya Martinetti,

a vase of four varieties of Odontoglossum, and another
of several varieties of Cypripedium, and, besides these.

Cattleyas in variety. A plant of Cattleya gigas having
four sprays, bearing 17 blooms, shown by J. P. Moss-
man, gardener for C. Moore, Hackensack, N. J., was
awarded the first prize for the best Orchid plant in bloom.
The New York Botanical Gardens showed, but not for

competition, a large and interesting collection of blooms
of hardy plants, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y., received a cer-

tificate of merit for a vase of blooms of Philadelphus
virginal. The blooms of this Philadelphus are semi-

double and from 1 in. to 2 in. in diameter, and it was
especially noted that these beautiful white flowers were
very fragrant. To the same exhibitor special mention
was given for an exhibit of fourteen varieties of blooms of

Gladioli of the larger flowering types, among which
especially noteworthy were Compacta, pink ; Blanche,
white, and Dawn, a salmon-pink with white blotches on
the lower petals, and also the second prize for the best

collection of Irises.

One of the largest, most meritorious and interesting

displays staged was a collection of 100 or more vnrieties

of blooms of hardy herbaceous plants shown by Bobbink
*^ Atkins of Rutherford, N. J., of which special mention
was made.
To John Woodcock, gardener for Gen. E'. A. McAlpin.

Ossining. N. Y.. was awarded the first prize for a very
large and fine collection of hardy Roses.

The perpetual blooming Chrysanthemum, Seven Oaks,
for the fourth consecutive show was again seen, proving
thus far its claim as a perpetual bloomer. This time
blooming sprays from mitdoor plants, with trimmings of

the Japanese blood-red Maple were shown by its origina-

tor, P. W. Popp, gardener for H. Darlington, Mamaro-
neck, N. Y. He was also awarded the first prize for a
collection of flowering shrub's and trees. In a collec-

tion of hardy Roses shown by the same party was noted
some splendid blooms of that altogether too little cul-

tivated yellow hardy Rose Soleil d'Or, which in the

writer's opinion is the ne plus ultra in hardy yellow
Roses.

There 'n'as a fair attendance, but not so large as

the commendable efforts of the several exhibitors de-

served.

Notes on tlie Peonies £xliibited

The following brief notes were taken on the spot with-

out regard to the exhibitor, whether commercial or

private, or whether the varieties were old or new, and
without any reference to what the catalogs may say, and,

of course, without regard to the habits of the plants

when growing, but with careful regard to how the blooms
appeared then and- there to the observer.

The notes, moreover, are not exhaustive, as no doubt
through lack of time many good varieties were over-

looked. Furthermore, in speaking of the pink varieties

no attempt is made to distinguish very exactly the differ-

ent shades of that color. The following were the va-

rieties noted for their excellence, with a brief description

of each.
VThite

Avalanche. Size above medium. Full center, very

deep from center to calyx. Fetint edgings of purple on

center petals.

Festiva maxima. No description of this well and
favorably known variety is necessary, but it was noted

that the blooms exhibited held their own as among the

best white Peonies exhibited.

MoNS. DuPONT. Size large ; broad petals carried well

up to the center ; edgings of purple on center petals. A
very fine variety.

CouKONNE d'Ob. Large, full build ; deep from center

to calyx, with just a touch of purple on the edge of

inner petals. One of the very finest whites seen in the

show.
Marie Lemoine. Size very large; center full, and

deep from center to calyx. A remarkably beautifXl

variety. The heavy yellow stamens in this variety a

so arranged among the broad petals near the center th;

they tend to give a yellowish tinge to the otherwi;

white petals.

Pink
Sony. DE G. Calot. Rose pink ; large size ; full center

deep from center to calyx. A handsome variety.

Mme. Chaumy. Rosy pink ; large size ; full center

;

deep from center to calyx. A rather attractive variety.

Mlle. Leonie Calot. Very light pink ; medium size

;

full center. A pleasing variety.

Claike Dubois. Light pink; large size; full build;

deep from center to calyx. A good bloom.

PoTsn ALBA. Flesh pink ; very large ; rather loose

build.

Mme. de Veeneville. Blush pink in the center ; outer

petals nearly or quite white ; full center ; deep from cen-

ter to calyx ; medium size, but a very attractive bloom.

Marie Deroux. Rose pink ; large size ; rather loose

build ; carrying its broad petals clear to the incurved

center.

NoBiLissiMA. Rose pink; large size; a peculiar Iniilt

flower in that the outer petals are broad, followed by
tufts of narrower fringed petals which are again suc-

ceeded with broadish, incurved petals at the center. .\n

attractive bloom of its type.

President du Montzay. Deep pink ; medium sizi'

;

deep from center to calyx ; broad outer petals re-curvcd,

remainder of petals narrow and erect. A good bloom for

its type.

Marguekite Gerard. Blush pink ; large size ; full

center; carrying its broad petals to the center. A hand-
some variety in its color.

Crimson
VicTOiEE DE L'Alma. Medium size ; deep from center

to calyx ; center full. A good bloom.

Ambroise VERSciiAFrELT. Size large ; deep, with a i

full center. A good bloom in its color.

Prince Imperial. Large size ; medium deep from cen-

ter to calyx, and carrying its broad petals to the very i

center. One of the most attractive blooms in its color.

Felix Ckousse. Size large ; center full ; outer petals i

broad, narrowing towards - the center. An attractive'

bloom. , .: ;(

Single 'Varieties

Marie Jacquin. Pure white, board petals in three ai <

four rows, making it perh.ips a semi-double rather than

a single variety. An anemone-shaped liloom with yel-

lowish stamens ontcurved. One of the very finest va-

rieties in the single or semi-double class.

No. 1000-B. Deep pink, wilh a single row of broad I

petals and heavy yellow incurved stamens. A handsome.'

bloom. ,

No. 1000-B. Deep pink; with a single row of hroaff 1

petals and very numerous yellow stamens incurved.

No. 1003. Deep pink ; single row of imbricated broad I

petals, with yellow incurved stamens. A very handsome
and promising variet.v , —
The varieties under number were in the collection of.'

the Cottage Gardens Co.
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Some Peonies Suitable for Cut Flower Purposes
DuvJ-; Of WiiLO-iNUTON. l.'ulur, aulpljur wliiti.'; sizo

very large; outer petals broad, with narrow, rather ir-

regularly arrauged petals in the full center. A hiuid-
soDie bloom in its color; fragrant.
Officinalis Uoskum. Color, rose pink, reseiublin^'

in other respects Ollieinalis ruhra. Season, early.
Kkim: Victori.v. Outer petals llesh color, with clear

yellow peueilingB on the narrower center petals. A well
formed tlower. Midseason.
EuuLis Sui'ERBA. Color, pink, with a sliglit violet

tinge, with narrow whitish petals here and there among
the pink. Karly.

(iLouai UK CiiAS. GOMBAULT. Size of bloom, large;
full deep fleshy pink collar, center petals clear, fleshy
salmon color, shaded apricot, tuft of broad petals, pink
.striated with carmine ; a multicolor variety. Late mid-
season.

Mme. Muyssast. Size, large, color a delicate China
pink. A well shaped bloom. Late.

IJVINGSTO.NE. Color, a soft, rosy pink; size of
bloom, very large ; petals imbricated ; of full build. A
very attractive bloom.
Candidissima. Color, creamy white, with center clear

sulphur yellow, tinted with flesh; size very large. A
fine bloom. Midseason.
Mme. Emile Galle. Color, a soft lilac, with a yel-

lowish white center; petals bordered lilac. The bloom
is large, cup-shaped, with imbricated petals, and has a
very regular form.
MUK. Barillet Deschajiips. Color, a rose pink;

bordered with white, and darkened with deeper rose tints

;

a large, well-formed bloom. A very fine variety. Late
midseason.
Modele de Perfection. Color, a flesh pink, marked

with bright rose and bordered with silvery rose ; some
salmon-shaded petals intermixed with the center petals

;

a perfectly formed, cup-shaped bloom of enormous size.

An extra fine variety in its type. Late.
Mme. Bollet. Color, a clear rose, with a white reflex,

ligulated with carmine; size large and very double.
Dr. Caillot. Color, a bright amaranth ; a shell-form

bloom of a striking type.
DtJCHESSE DE Nemours. Color, sulphur white, with a

greenish reflex which fades to white. Bloom cup-shaped.
Henry Demat. Color, a violet purple, with a whitish

reflex.

Gigantea. Color, a fine shade of delicate rose pink,
tipped with silvery white. Bloom of large size and ex-
quisite fragrance.

Dk. Bketonneatt. Color, lively pink ; late midseason.
Souv. DE Belleville. Color, rose pink ; season late.

Dorchester. Color, a delicate salmon-flesh ; dwarf
grower ; season late.

Mons. Jules Elie. Color, the finest glossy flesh-pink,

shading to deeper rose at the base, with a silvery reflex

throughout the entire bloom. Size immense, globular,
imbricated and very full. The petals are broad and
overlap. The most perfect of all Peonies. Midseason.

New York Florists' Club

A regular meeting of the New York Florists' Clu'b was
held at the Club's rooms in the Grand Opera Hou.se
Building, Twenty-third st. and Eighth ave., on Monday
evening, June 12. President J. B. Nugent, Jr., was in the

chair and there was a good attendance of members.
The transportation committee (F. H. Traendly, chair-

man, W. C. Rickards, Jr., and P. P. Ivessler) reported
that it was impossible to do better in the way of trans-

portation to the Baltimore convention of the S. A. F.

than a rate of one fare and three-fifths, $7.44, for the
round trip. This would appily over both tie B. & O.
and the Pennsylvania railroad. After much discussion,

the matter of making arrangements was left with the
committee and it was given power to decide over which
road the Club would travel. An appropriation of $50
was, on motion, made for refreshments en route.

Harry A. Bunyard, C. H. Totty and Robert Simp-
son were appointed a com'mittee to prepare resolutions
of sympathy with Chas. Sehenck in the recent death of
his little daughter; F. H. Traendly, Harry A. Bunyard
and J. Austin Shaw were appointed a committee to

prepare resolutions of sympathy on the death of the
late C. Armitage. President Nugent appointed as a
3ommittee on the nomination of'oflicei's for 1912, A. L.
Miller, W. F. Sheridan, C. H. Totty, John Birnie, P. P.
Kessler, W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., and I. S. Hendrickson.
The entertainment feature of the evening consisted of

Bve minute talks or papers on different subjects by
members of the Olub. John G. Esler, secretary of the
Florists' Hail Association, who had been invited to give
1 talk on "Hail," spoke as follows

:

Hail
What General Sherman said of war, applies as well

to hail. A few weeks ago I visited St. Louis and saw
some of the damages caused by the storm of April 13
last. A breakage of over .37,000 sq. ft. of glass, nearly
ill double thick, out of 50,000 ft. in one range will give
you some idea of what hail can do when it gets busy,
rhis storm was three miles wide by forty miles long,
and broke 75 per cent, of the glass in the 50 or more

greenhouses in its path—and the Florists' Hail Asso-
ciation paid for nearly all of this loss without a quiver.
As to the formation of hail, nearly every scientist has

a theory all his own, but in my estimation they have
about as much evidence to convince the man from Mis-
souri us the various gentlemen who describe the golden
streets of The New .lerusalem, that their guess is cor-
rect. It would tire you to enumerate the freaks of hail-

slornis, but suflico it to say that the storm that does
the most damage is the one that has wind enough to

carry the stones so that they hit the glass at right
angles.

Various devices of protection have been tried but near-
ly all have proved either too costly or too cumbersome
to be practical, and hail insurance still remains the best
and easiest way for the person who owns a glass house
10 recoup himself for damage by hail. Therefore, it

will not be irrelevant to say a word or two about the
mutual benefit conferred by the Florists' Hail Associa-
tion of America. It is nearly twenty-five years ago
since the S. A. P. and O. H. christened the Florists'
Hail Association, and placed the infant upon its door-
step, with the admonition to go forth into the world
and be a good Samaritan, but on no account to come
back and trouble its dad. On June 1, 1887, the State
of New Jersey adopted the orphan and for twenty-four
years it has gathered experience, and the fact has been
developed that a majority of the ownere of glass are very
much more interested in hail insurance after rather
than before a hailstorm.

The Late Mrs. Ann A. Garden, with her son,
Alexander B. Garden, his wife and

eldest son

Since the day of its incorporation this Association
has never paid a dollar for attorneys' fees, notwithstand-
ing the fact that up to date over $213,000 has been
disbursed to its members for glass broken by hail. Like
wise, it has never paid a single cent for oflice rent,
fuel or light, for its officials. And here comes our loudest
whoop—not a dime has been paid to an agent for com-
missions. We employ no agents. We only do businessm the State of New Jersey, and are not amenable to
any other State. He who wishes to come or rather
sends to New Jersey for hail insurance can procure
the same without any rake-off to anyone. Reformers
take notice, and when you plan to eliminate the middle-
man think of the Florists' Hail Association as the one
organization that has wiped that individual off tie slate.
By prompt payment of losses and straightforward

dealing the P. H. A. has won an enviable place in the
insurance world, and with its 1600 members, insuring
over 35,000,000 sq. ft. of glass, and a reserve fund of
over $25,000 for a backbone, it can afford to sit quietly
by and wait until a hailstorm drives the uninsured into
its fold.

In conclusion, allow me to advise—don't shingle your
hothouse with single thick glass, and be sure to lock the
door before the horse is stolen.
A paper by Robert McNiff of the McNiff Horticul-

tural Co., New York, on "The Lights and Shadows of
the Auction Business" was read by J. Austin Shaw in
the absence of the writer; the paper appears elsewhere
in fliis issue. L. W. C. Tuthill of the Tuthill Ad.
Agency, New York, read an amusing paper on "Adver-
tising"

;
this paper, also, is printed elsewhere in this

issue. Considerable discussion ensued at the conclusion
of the reading of Mr. Tuthill's paper, which brought out
the view that proper and continuous advertising should
be considered more in the nature of an investment than

an expense. Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. Esler
and the authors of the papers.

There was a very interesting exhibition on the tables.
John Lewis Childs of Floral Park. N. V,, showed a
collection of Peonies, cut blooms of Calla Elliottiana,
while dwarf Culla Mrs. Roosevelt and a collection of
Gladiolus blooms, for which he was awarded a vole of
thanks. Robert G. Wilson of Brooklyn showed a hand-
some vase of a new and unnamed variety of Sweet Peas
after the style of Apple Blossom, for whic* he was
awarded a vote of thanks. He also showed the new
Fern which he exhibited at the National Flower Show
in Boston and invited those present to name the variety,
but none were able to do so, and the specimen was
passed up to the award committee, which reported that
it was unable to designate the variety except that it
appeared to be a species of Cibotium, but the committee
promised to make a later report.

President Nugent called the attention of those present
lo the Club's outing to be held on June 28, at Witzel's
Point View Grove, College Point, L. I., and announced
Ihat the outing committee was present with tickets,
which he hoped everyone would secure at once.
The meeting then adjourned until the second Monday

iu September.

[ #faituarg
J

Mrs. Ann A. Garden
MiB. Ann A. Garden, for many years identified with

the florist business of Washington, D. C, died at her
home in that city on June 5, aged 84 years.

Mrs. Garden was a native of Banfl:'shire, Scotland, her
maiden name being Ann Andrews. She came to this
country 67 years ago, residing for a time in Baltimore.
Over fifty years ago she married Alexander Garden and
since that time had constantly resided in the District
of Columbia. Her husband, also a native of Scotland,
was a florist and gardener but after following his trade
for a time in Washington he took up market gardening,
as at that time more profitable, and carried it on suc-
cessfully for many years. Mrs. Garden, who was natur-
ally fond of flowers, had, doubtless, her interest strength-
ened by intimate association with relatives and friends
who were florists. She encouraged and aided her sons
Alexander B. and William, to start in a small way the
growing of flowers and plants for the market, and was
really the founder of the business which is now success-
fully conducted by the surviving son, Alexander B.
Garden. But her activities were not confined merely to
the financial features of the business. As previously
stated, she was a lover of fiowers and up to five years
ago, when she was partially disabled by an accident,
was never happier than when going about the green-
houses and grounds conversing with visitors and work-
men on the various features of plants and flowering
shrubs. In the nomenclature of the latter branch of the
business she was particularly well informed and in a
good natured way would sometimes bring confusion to
some of the "smart" agents or growers that she met
on the place. Around the family home in Anacostia
are many flowering shrubs and trees that were planted by
her own hands. Of the Summer flowering shrubs she
was particularly proud of the Crepe Myrtles. In her
everyday life Mrs. Garden was genial, hospitable and
charitable. Loyalty and devotion to her family and
chosen friends were among her notable characteristics.
Her life and actions were dominated by an abiding
faith, which remained with her to the last, in the jus-
tice and overruling providence of God. She was reared
in the Presbyterian church and was intensely loyal to
its doctrines and teachings though withal possessing a
broad-minded charity and fraternal feeling toward the
people of other denominations.
The Garden Memorial Presbyterian Church was erect-

ed some years ago on the estate as a memorial to her
deceased husband, and both she and her son, Alexander
B., contributed largely to its spiritual and financial in-
tereste. She was a member of the Order of the Eastern
Star. Her funeral took place at the Garden Memorial
Church on June 7, and services were conducted by Rev.
G. M. Cummings, her pastor. Dr. B. P. Biltinger a
former pastor, and Rev. Wm. L. Moore of Philadelphia.
There were many beautiful and appropriate fioral trib-
utes from the family, other relatives and friends. Among
the tributes were noticed fine designs from Adolphus
Gude and family, Geo. H. Cooke and Geo. C. Shaffer,
and from employees of the greenhouses. Mrs. Garden
is survived by one son, Alexander B. Garden, a stepson
Peter Garden, two grandsons, Alexander, Jr., and Wil-
liam Garden and by a sister, Mrs. Elsie Davidson, who
resides in Scotland. There are also a number of
nephews, nieces, and their children, James and George
Watt of the U. S. Propagating Gardens are nephews.

A. P. P.
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Exhibition of the Americau Peony Society

rartia('view_.o_f ugper hall—Cottage Gardens Co. 's exhibit
- - •

~
iQ background

American Peony Society
Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, Pa.,

June 8 and 9, 1911

The annual meeting of the American Peony Society

was held in Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., on

Thursday and Friday, June 8-9. In connection with the

meeting there was, as usual, an exhibition, which was
most creditable considering the extremely hot weather,

and the fact that many local growers were prevented

from exhibiting for the reason that their flowers had

passed for the season. The exhibition was held in con-

nection with the Peony exhibition of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society.

The meeting was called to order at 10 o'clock on

Friday morning by President B. H. Farr, who made the

following address :

President's Address

The passing of another year marks the ninth in the

history of the American Peony Society, and it is grati-

fying to see again so many faces that have become

familiar from having met them as regular attendants

of so many former meetings. This loyalty of the older

members, (he steady increase in memibcrship of the So-

ciety, and the interest taken in the present exhibit are

encouraging evidences of the continued popula.rity of

the Peony and of the enthusiasm which still animates

the members of its Society.

Though but a handful in numbers, you are to be con-

gratulated on the success which has so far attended

your efforts, for the solution of the problem of the

Peony nomenclature was such a vast and difiicult un-

dertaking that it would not have been surprising had
the work ended in failure. That such is not the case is

due to the perseverance and determination of the mem-
bers of the Society, aided by the efficient support given

by 'the authorities of Cornell University and the gen-

erous contribution of plants from the most prominent

growers in this country and in Europe. Small as our

inemibership is, it is doubtful if any similar society has

ever conceived, carried out and concluded an operation

of this kind on anything like as complete and compre-

hensive a scale as the Peony test at Cornell.

For (he information of those who have not kept fully

in touch with the work at Ithaca I will slate that there

have been two bulletins published in addition to the

preliminary check list, and a third is now ready for the

printer covering the work accomplished to date. The
hrst bulletin, prepared by Dr. J. Elliott Colt, contains

a history of the Peony, notes on cultivation, etc., and

the preliminary work of nomenclature, with a descrip-

tion of some fifty varieties. The second bulletin, known
as No. 278, covers the work of the special committee in

i909, when the principal work of identifying the vast

collection in the Cornell plots, consisting of 1933 lots,

under approximately 1000 names, was seriously begun.

Descriptions in detail were taken of 235 varieties, be-

sides revising the descriptions of the 50 varieties of the

previous bulletin, which were taken before the plants

were mature, and it was found necessary to alter the

descriptions in many cases after seeing the mature

plants, making altogether 2Su varieties of which de-

scriptions were published up to 1910. In the year 1910,

285 additional varieties were identified and described,

together with 55 synonyms ; also a list of 100 best va-

rieties for cut flower purposes and 100 best varieties for

landscape effects was added—all this to be comprised in

the next bulletin soon to be printed—making altogether

about 570 varieties that have been described in every

detail of foliage, habit of growth, fragrance, value com-

mercially, and accurate records taken of the colors as

compared with the color chart of the French Chrysan-
themum Society, which has been adopted as the official

color chart of the American Peony Society.

A large number of names appearing in the Cornell

plot cannot be traced to any authentic origin and are,

without doubt, in most instances old varieties re-named.

A still larger number were recognized as synonyms of

well-known varieties, such kinds as Edulis superba,

Whitleyii, Fragrance, etc., appearing under as many as

25 to 30 different names each. After eliminating all

of these synonyms there are probably not more than

four or five hundred distinct varieties in the Cornell

plot, excluding Mr. H(^lis' collection of upwards of 100

seedlings which ^ have been named, and a collection of

seedlings under number from Goos & Koenemann. It

will be seen at once, therefore, how tlhoroughly this

committee has covered this field with upwards of 600
varieties that have been described, more varieties in

fact than are actually to be found at Cornell. This is

accounted for from the fact that many well-known,

authentic varieties were not inclnded in the- Cornell

planting and the committee has sypplemented its work
at Cornell by visits to other large- collections where
these additional varifeties could" be" found. Among the

places visited by the committee in 1910 were the Peony
fields at Wyomissing, Andorra, Cottage Gardens, and
establishments of Geo. E. Hollis, T. C. Thurlow's Sons,

and E. J. Shaylor. The few , varieties still unidentified

at Cornell are mostly inferior sorts, or those of such

obscure origin that identification is practically impos-
sible.

The first collection at Cornell having, therefore, served

its pui'pose, steps should be taken to bring this portion

of the test to a close, and to dispose of the plants which,

according to the original agreement, belong to the So-

ciety, excepting three of each kind w'hich are to belong

to the University for a permanent planting of establish-

ed varieties. This has already been accomplished, for

R^^KIlii;'!
..
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Peony Mme. Calot Peony Officinalis roseum Peony Duke of TVellington

iiUk' to have so good a display is due to^ the energy and

enthusiasm of exhibitors from a di&tance, to Whom we
are greatly indebted for their contribution to the suc-

cess of this exhibition.

Regarding the future worlc of the Society much re-

mains to be accomplished. There are still many varie-

ties that are well known and in commerce, especially

among the later introductions, that it is desirable to add

to our official list. The committee is still engaged in this

work, whidi must be done by individual «fi:ort in the

various colleotions. This work is comiparatively easy,

being merely to have the opportunity of seeing and de-

scribing these remaining varieties which, being of later

origin, are not difficult to identify, and we are assisted

in the remaining part of the work rby the long list of

varieties we now have which serves as & key for com-
parison aud makes the remaining work comparatively

easy.

The nest great work which the Society in my opinion

should bend its efforts toward is the publishing of a

Peony Manual, which should be the final revision of all

the work heretofore accomplished and which should

stand as the official manual or catalog of the American
I'eony Society. The publishing of this work should, in

my opinion, be done by the Society, and when completed

can be made a valuable work that will find a ready sale,

and that will eventually repay the cost of publication.

The cost of such a work will be considerable and should

not be undertaken until the present work has withstood

the test of criticism, and all corrections made that are

possible, and until the finances of the Society are in a

i-ondition to carry out the project.

It was with some such thought in mind that a num-
ber of the members, in going over the matter, volunteered

to make contributions toward the premium list this

year which would save, to some extent, the depletion

of the treasury of the Society that has necessarily fol-

lowed each year the offering of a long premium list by

the Society, and which had to be made up from the

small income derived from the annual dues of its few
mem'bers. When this matter was mentioned to others

a very generous response was made and the Society has

reason to feel gratefui to those who have so generously

assisted in raising the premium fund this year, as by

so doing they have helped in a great way toward the

fulfillment of the ultimate end in view.

The report of the secretary, A. H. Fewkes, was as

follows

:

The present membership of the Society is sixty-two,

uot including five honorary members.
Once more we are called upon to record the death of

a charter member, George HoUis, of South Weymouth,
Mass. He had been in feeble health during the past

year, his death occurring in April. He was a quiet,

genial gentleman, a great lover of flowers, and had for

many years made a specialty of the Peony, raising maty
seedlings, a number of which when better known will

rank among the most .choice varieties. One of his lat-

est productions was the variety Loveliness, and it is all

iis name implies. In his death the Society loses a

member whose interest in the Peony was not due to

mercenary or entirely to commercial motives, but rather

to a true love for the flower and a wish to make its

beauties moi^ Avidely appreciated.

It is gratifying to note the increased interest that"

is being taken by amateurs in our Society, as in4i-

cated by their applications for membership, and it he-

hooves the commercial element among our members to

take cognizance of this fact, for it is largely upon the,

amateur that the dealer In Peonies must depend in future;

for his best trade. This is one of the factors whicb-

should be taken into consideration in the framing oif;

the future policy of the Society. The utmost encour-,1

agement possible should be extended to the man whpl;

grows the Peony from a pure love for the flower, and!'

admiration of its many varieties ; the man who makeSjj

them his hobby, as distinguished from the man whp;
gi'ows them because some particular variety in quan--

tity makes a big mass of color in some particular spotl

in his garden. ^

;|

The exhibition last June, in connection with thei'

Boston meeting, was a vei^y creditable one, consideriqiji

the peculiarities of the season. There were sever^Jlj

large and fine displays by growers about Boston, buit

all the competition for the prizes was by growers outf

of the State. '

The report of the treasurer, J. H. Humphries, showfid

the finances of the Society to be in good shape, with la;

balance in the treasury of $397.79, and a working bab;

ance of $215.29. The working fund for the coming year,

available would be of $446.29. The memibership of $2;'

was stated to be distributed over 13 States, New Yo^kj,

having 18, Massachusetts 12, Pennsylvania 8, Ohio 7,

and Illinois 6.

There was no report from the nomenclattire commit-,,

tee, but a letter from Prof. John Craig, chairman pfij

Peony Marie lemoine Peony Dorcliester Peony Dr. Caillot
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A. N. PIERSON
IINOORF>ORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Quality in Rose Stock
That is what we are offering you, and our record will back up the asser-

tion, and the kind of plants we are ready to ship will prove it to you.

We can supply in quantity GraHed Plants:—Killarney, White Kil-

larney. Bride, Bridesmaid, Bon Silene and Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, strong,

selected plants, at $15 00 per 100 ; $120.00 per 1,000.

Ncw^ Varieties
Double Pink Killarney, $30.00 per 100 ; $250.00 per 1,000.

Dark Pink Killarney, $20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1,000.

Mrs. Aaron Ward, $20.00 per 100 ; $180.00 per 1,000.

Radiance, $18.00 per 100, $160.00 per 1,000.

In Smaller Quantities

The kind of Rose plants we ship

Maryland
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F
A. N. PIERSON

irSCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Gardenias
A splendid lot of choice plants ready to plant or to re-pot.

3-inch pots, $13.00 per 100; $100 per lOCO.

3-inch pots, selected, $15.00 per 100.

2^-inch pots, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

ChrysantheiRums
Dr. Enguehard Major Bonnaffon
C. Tousef IVIaud Dean Golden Glow

From ai<-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Orders received by Western Union Telegraph, Middletown, Conn.,

mean immediate shipment.

Begonias
Are you in need of Begonias ? We never had better stock.

We would be glad to fill your order or to send you a sample.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2^-inch, $13,00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

We have also a few hundred Of

GLORY OF CINCINNATI
3^-inch, 130.00 per 100.

Poinsettias
Our Poinsettias are coming on rapidly, and will be ready

for delivery July 1.

3J4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per. 1000.

Sample Gardenia from 2^ inch pot:

ERSON
ATED

L, CONN,

ASPARAGIS

HATCHERI
The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15 00 per 100

Asparagus
Sprengeri

Por Planting
KV 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4 inch

pots, $10.00 per 100

Asparagus
Plumosus

Seedlings
$10.00 per iOOO

Please mention the Exchange when writing:. ^
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Peony Jules Eiie Peony Reine Victoria Peony Edulis Superba

(Coniinued from page 1217)

,

that committee, was read, in which he said that tlie seri-

oqs ilLness of Mrs. Craig only prevented Ms presence.

H&' also said :

;'.'I had made arrangements tor the presentation of an
ilfiistrated story of tlie progress of -our co-operative

P^ony work, and was looking forward with great pleas-

ure-to presenting it before the ofiicers and members of

the Society. This work is one in whicli I have been in-

teiisely interested, and which has made such excellent

progress that it represents one of the best illustra,tions

of. the possibility of co-operative effort tbat I know of.

For these reasons, apart from the specific cause, tlie

disappointment is severe. 1 may say that the Peony
plantation is now almost in full bloom ; although it

was two weeks late at the middle of April it is now
teii days ahead of time, owing to the excessively dry

and hot weather which visited this region in common
With the whol« northeastern country during the latter

I>art of May. I may add that the result of last year's

studies made by President Parr, Mr. Dauphin and Mr.
Batchelor, have been compiled by Mr. Batchelor, and are

ndw ready for the printer. Our printing establishment

is rather congested at the present time with the bulletin

matter from various departments, and it will be quite

iiijpossible to get the bulletin out to be of any service

thfe- present season. The reprint of Bulletin 278, made
pd^ible by the generosity of a Peony lover and enthus-

ia/!t of New York, is now available for distribution, and

I trust will be made use of by all persons interested in

Peony culture. This bulletin is only sent outside of the

State to membere of the Peony Society and to ofiicers of

the State iSxperiment Stations interested in horticul-

ture."

President Farr pointed out that the Peony work as

completed at Cornell was the work of the Society, and

he had dealt with it in his address.

Mr. Humphries brought up the question of the ad-

visability of having the Society represented by- exhibi-

tions in different sections of the country, and moved the

appointment of a committee to consider the matter.

The motion after considerable discussion was carried,

and R. T. Brown, E. A. Beeves and W. H. Thurlow
were appointed as the committee.

S. G. Harris moved that the committee include the

president and secretary and that it be empowered to

make all arrangements in regard to the exhibition, and
also the premiums.
A question in the Question Box was "What should be

considered the standard size of roots for retail trade?"

The question evoked some little discussion. Mr. Reeves
was of the opinion that a root should have three to five

good fat buds, and said he should prefer few buds and
large to small and numerous buds. Mr. Brown believed

a root that had been grown one or two years from a
division would give the best satisfaction to a customer,

as it would give more flowers the first year. He thought
the question was to find out whether the bulk of the

stock sent out was divisions, or whether plants grown
one year from the division. It was finally decided that
the Society favor as a standard divisions carrying three

to five eyes. Mr. Harris pointed out that the trade
could start with this standard and buy two- or three-

year-old plants grown from such roots.

Another question was "To get the best results, at

what stage should exhibition blooms be cut?" Mr.
Farr said he found he got the best flowers if cut when
the buds wer-e just loose enough to develop, and kept
cool until wanted. Different varieties, of course, had to

be considered. A variety, for instance, like Edulis su-

perba might be cut when the buds were very tight. In
either ease, whether a slow or quick coming bud, it was
best to cut when it was seen that it would develop in

the course of two days in water. Early varieties were
usually soft budded and would always open.

Election of officers resulted as follows : President,
B. H. Farr, Wyomissing, Pa. ; vice-president, C. J.

Maloy, Rochester, N. Y. ; secretary, Prof. A. B. Saun-
ders, Clinton, N. Y. ; treasurer, J. H. Humphries, Ger-
mantown, Pa.. E. A. Reeves, Cleveland, O., was elected

a director for one year.

Messrs. Brown, Reeves and Harris were appointed a
committee to prepare a memorial on the death of the
late George HoUis. Votes of thanks were passed to the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, for courtesies ex-

tended, and to David Rust for the services he had per-

sonally rendered. The disposal of the Peony stock held

by the Society was left with the executive board.

Peony Gigantea Peony Henry Demay Peony Duchesse de Nemours
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Peony Livingstone Peony Candidissima Peony Mme. Emilie Galle

The meeting, after discussing tlie aJvisability of liold-

ing the next meeting at Ithaca, a project which found
favor, adjourned at 1 p.m.

Aivards

The awards for exhibits were as follows

:

Ijargest and best collection of named varieties, one
flower of each—First, Cottage Gardens Co., Inc.,
Queens, N. Y. ; second, Bertrand H. Farr, Wyomis-
sing, Pa.
Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, white—First,

Geo. H. Peterson, Fairlawn, N. J,; second, E. A. Reeves,
Cleveland, O.

Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, darlc pink or
rose—^First, E. A. Reeves; second. Cottage Gardens Co.
Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, flesh or sal-

mon pinlc—Second, S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. T. (No
first.)

Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, crimson

—

First, Cottage Gardens Co. Inc. ; second, E. A. Reeves.
Best collection of not less than twelve varieties,

named, one of each variety—Second, F. B. Van Vorst,
New Yorli.

Best vase of twenty-five pink, of one variety—First,
E. A. Reeves.
Best twelve pink varieties, six blooms each—^First,

S. G. Harris.
Tliomas Meehan & Sons' prizes for painting K>f

Peonies—First, Elizabeth Chase Burt, 4823 Hazel Ave.,
W. Philadelphia; second, Helen K. McCarthy, 1716
Chestnut St., Philadelphia. There were twenty-five en-
tries in tliis clas's.

The flowers iu the majority of the exhibits showed
the effects of the hot weather, and few only were in

shape beyond the opening hour of the second day. This
was a great disappointment to the many visitors. The
exhibit of the Cottage Gardens Co. was a grand one,

and contained many fine (varieties, including the fol-

lowing : Marie Crousse ; Mme. de Verneville ; Festiva
maxima ; Duchesse de Nemours (both Guerin and Calot) ;

Virginie ; Augustin d'Hour ; Mme. Ducel ; and Mme.
Calot. B. H. Parr's group was particularly notable for

the number of varieties contained in it ; three notable

ones, illustrated on page 1216, were Stanley Des, Mil-

ton Hill, and Splendida, the latter having the exact fra-

grance of the American Beauty Rose. Mr. Farr was
handicapped by the fact that his blooms had passed
their season, and the flowers' shown had been in cold

storage and consequently did not weather well. The
Cornell group, illustrated on page 1216, comprised the
varieties Lady Alexander Duff, Martin Cahuzac and
Miss Salway (left to right in front row) and Allaire

and James Kelway (left and right in back row).
Gloire de Chas. Gombault, with which S. G. Harris won
the,second, and only, prize for a vase of 50 varieties

pink, is illustrated on page 1212.

Other exhibits staged, but not for competition, in-

cluded a very handsome staging of outdoor Roses from
the establishment of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Biverton,

N. J. The exhibit embraced something like 200 varie-

ties and was much admired.

W. W. Harrison, Glenside, Pa., Henry Carter, gdr.,

also made a small exhibit of outdoor Roses.

Hoopes Bros. & Thomas Co., West Chester, Pa., made
a nice showing of their new Roses, Christine Wright,
Purity and Columbia. The exhibit attracted consider-

able attention and the beauty of the varieties . evoked
much favorable comment.
John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y., showed a

splendid collection of Gladioli, and several blooms- of

Calla Elliottiana.

Forcing of Lily of the Valley in Warm Water

A recent report of the Society of Horticulture and
Botany of the Arrondissement of Havre, France, has

the following notice: "Mr. Osmont showed four pots

of Lily of the Valley, two of which had been placed

for 24 hours in warm water at a temperature of 28-30''

(Centigrade). These developed finely, with vigorous

leaves and flowers, while the two control plants, which

had not been treated in any way, had no leaves, and
flowers barely out. This mode of forcing is to be recom-

mended, both from a practical and economic point of

view."

—

Revue Horticole.

Peony Mme. Bollet Peony Modele de Perfection Peony Mme. Barillet Deschamps
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEWIEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

eerved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,

15 cts, per line; count 12 lines agate to the

inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save

time by having the answers directed care

our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WAKTEO

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. Al
grower of Hoses and Carnations. Ad-

dress Florist. 156 East 33rd St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
age 25, 7 years' experience in general

greenhouse work. Address M. Hanson, 22

S. Florida Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as

grower in a Rose or Carnation house.

Best references furnished. New Jersey pre-

ferred. Address V. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class de-

signer and decorator. Able to manage a

store. Best references. H. O'Neill, 76 Tre-
mont St., Rochester, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—As general grower
or working foreman, 10 years' experience,

references from last employer. East pre-

ferred. George Speer, 1157 East Main St.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By general green-
house man and outside, if necessary.

Competent to take charge. Middle-aged,
moderate salary, room and board. Address
Experience, care The Florists' E'xcliange.

CITUA.TION WANTED-By compe-

tent florbt in all branches under glass.

Good designer and decorator. Good refer-

ences. Address V. A., care The Florists'

Exchange.

CITUATION WANTED-B7 all-round

experienced florist, 25 years in his busi-

ness in Europe and U. S. of America. Wages

not less than $15.00 a week to start. Address

Florist, 1005 N. Chapel St., Baltimore, Md.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good all-round greelnhouse
man, German or Swede preferred. Wages

$12.00 to start. Address V. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Energetic man to sell our line

pC boilers to greenhouse owners in vicinity
of New York. A paying proposition open
to the right kind of man. Address Giblin
& Co.. Utlca, N. Y.

WANTED—Grower familar with Orchid
culture, $15.00 per week to begin on.

No drinking man. married man preferred.
Address Grower, care The Florists' Ex-
change, 59 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

WANTET)—Foreman for large commercial
place in Chicago where Roses are grown

almost exclusively. Married, no drinking man
need apply. $25.00 per week to start. Address
Foreman, care The Florists' Exchange, 59
Randolph St., Chicago, III.

WANTED—Boy who combines knowledge
of botanical names used in florist and

plant trade fairly well, and is not afraid
to do repair work on roofs or high places.
State age and experience and what you
^ould expect In wages. Living here Is
cheap. Royal-Palm Nurseries, Oneco,
Florida.

WANTED—At once, a first-class assist-

ant for a flower store in a noted sum-
mer resort in the East A splendid

opportunity to get away from the city for

the summer months. Must be first-class table

decorator, good salesman, and strictly tem-
perate. State qualifications and salary ex-
pected. Address V. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

Continued to Next Colnmn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Ahout twelve miles from New
York City, an Orchid grower who un-

derstands growing and potting of same.
Only sober, first-class man with good ref-
erences need apply. Steady position and
good wages to anyone answering the above
requirements. Address V. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Ey July 1st, a working foreman.
Must be a first-class vegetable grower,

also acquainted with general greenhouse
work. Steady position and chance for ad-
vancement. Room and board on place.
State wages expected and send references
in first letter to V. J., care The Florists'
Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTERS

ASTERS EY THE MILLION—We have ten
acres in Aster plants over 100 varieties

and colors. Just the time to plant out.
Mixed or separate colors for cash. $2.00
per 1000; $15.00 per 10.000. National Co-
operative Show Gardens, Spencer, Ind,

BEGONIAS

RFPAIUI A t ^°' ^'^ '°* J™i^ deliTery: All
DLUUlll/lj leaf cuttlngs.very beat stock only

Beeronla Lorraine, per 100, $12 00; per 500
$50.00

;
per 1000, $80.00. Beeonla Asratha. $12.00

per 100. Begonia La Patrle. New, $8.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

BULBS

lO.OOO

BEGONIA BILBS
A.T HALF PRICE.

Single Flowering, in seven separate
colors, S1.60 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

Double Flowering, in six separate colors,
$2.00 per 100, $17.60 per 1000.

3000 Summer Flowering Hyacinths
$1.60 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

50 Barclay Streel, New York

CANNAS
6000 CANNAS, 3-lnch, 10 Best, S5.00 per

100. KING HUMBERT. 3-ln., 7c.; 4-ln. 8c.

;

Benjamin Connell, MerchantvlUe, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS—Strong, well branched field

plants, Apple Blossom, grown and endorsed
by Patten & Co., Carnation specialists,
Tewksbury, Mass., Pink Delight, Dorothy
Gordon. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses. Barneveld,
N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Fine stock .ready for immediate delivery.
Not less than 25 at lOO and 250 at 1000
rate. The flowering season Is in the order
given, beginning with the earlies.
WHITE 100 1000

Beatrice May ?3.00 $25.00
Indiana 3.00 25.00
Miss Clay Prick 3.00 25.00
Pres. Taft 3.00 26.00
Mrs. Wm. Arnold 3.00 25.00
Mile. Margaret Desjouis ; 3.00 25.00
Tim Eaton 3.00 25.00
W. II. Chadwick 3.00 25.00
Jeanne Nonln 3.00 25.00
YELLOW

Tellow Oct. Frost 3.00 25.00
Donatello 5.00 45.00
PINK

Olory of Pacific 3.00 25.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 2.'i.00

Gloria 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Wincott 3.00 25.00
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Mayor Weavi5r 3.00 25.00
Minnie Ealley 3.00 25.00
Helen Frlck 3.00 25.00
Mile. J. Rosette 3.00 25.00
RED

L'Africalne 4.00 35.00
Intensity 4.00 35.00
Those Interested In ANEMONES, POM-

PONS and SINGLES will be quoted upon
application.

This bulletin will be changed each week
to comply with stock on hand.
ELMER D. SMITH A CO.. Adrian, Mich.

ContixLned to Next Colnmn.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

2500 Chrysanthemums, all good commercial
varieties, list on request, 2^ -inch pots,

$2.00 per 100. Arthur Cornells, Soraervllle,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHENUMS, R. C—2000 Mon-
rovio, 500 Wh. Shaw, 3000 Bonnaffon,

200 Nonin, 500 Jones, 500 Cheltonis, sand
$0.00, soil $10.00 per 1000. Ludwig Wild,
Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C. and 2i4-Inch
pot plants, E'arly Snow, Polly Rose, Ivory

Poehlmann, Taft, Glory of Pacific, Pacific
Supreme, Pink Ivory, Duckham, Weaver, En-
guehard. Jean Rosette, Golden Glow, Mon-
rovia, Halliday, Nogoya, Mrs. Kelley, Cro-
cus. Cullingfordll, Intensity, etc., R. C,
SI. 35 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. For 214-
inch pot plants add $1.00 per 100. Send
for list of other varieties, Stafford Floral
Co., Stafford Springs. Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, surplus 1000 Pacific,
77 Mersthara Tellow, 520 White Cloud,

875 Monrovia. 596 Ealley, 676 Yellow Bon-
naffon, 417 Oct. Frost, Polly Rose 150, 175
Appleton, 195 Pink Maud Dean, 150 Halli-
day. @ 2c. each out of 2-Inch pots. 100
Vallls. 26 De Jouls, 600 Jossler, 100 Golden
Dome. 100 Dec. Gold, 120 Deveaux, 65 Gloria.
130 Edmund Abbe 150 Jean Rossette, 100
Romance, 200 Dolly Dimple 70 Fee Oriental
tS 4g. each, from 2-Inch pots. Cash with
order, please. Bayview Greenhouses, 2300
Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CTCIiAMENS.

FOR SALE—Cyclamen Persicum Album. Ro-
koko Rosa von Marlenthal, Fimbrlatum

Lilaceum, Superbum. Salmoneum Crimson
King, "White Salmon E'ye. in variety as-
sorted from 3-Inch pots. ?8.00 per 100. from
31/i-inch pots. $15.00 per 100, from 4-inch
po'ts, $25.00 per 100. Plants in full growth
and perfect health. Cash, please. Anton
Schulthels. 316 19th St., College Point, L.

I., N. T.

FERNS
FERNS.—Croweanum. 2%-In., $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Nice vigorous stuff.

Cash with order, please. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove. 111.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Our selection, 4-ln., J7.00 per

100; 3-In., $4.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, ?18.00 per 1000. Over one hundred va-
rieties. Send for catalogue. A. D. Root,
Wooster, Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.

tlydrangea, Souvenir de Claire

The New Hydrangea of Lorraine Begonia shade.
StrouE plants, from 3 inch pots, for growing on.

Price «5.00 per 100, $50.00 per lOOO.

JACKSON & PERKIKS COMPANY, Newarli, New York

STOCK FOR SALE

PRIMULAS.
PRIMULAS, from 2-lnch pots, frame-grown,

no better strain in existence. Chin en sis.

the best giant fringed, 12 separate colors
or mixed, 2c.; Obonlca Grandiflora. Rons-
dorfer and Lattmann's unrivalled Hybrldfe,
14 colors or mixed. 214c. Obconica Glgantea,
5 colors or m.ixed, 3c. Ready June 20. J.
L, Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.

ROSES
BRIDES, Maids and Pink Klllarneys, 4-

Inch, fine clean stock, ready to plant.
Let us know your wants, Louis A. Noe,
Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—2000 My Maryland plants at
$50.00 per 1000, 1000 Pink Killarney.

plants $40.00 per 1000. 2M!-inch pots, clean
healthy stock. Edw. H. Behre, 42 Garfield
Ave., Madison, N. J.

CRIMSON RAMBLER Roses 5 and 6 Inch,
full of bud and bloom, Hermosa Roses in

bud and bloom, 5 Inch, $2.00 per dozen,
$16.00 per 100. The above are clean and
extra good value. E'. Frenking, Ingham
Ave., Trenton N. J.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALE—3,000 Ameri-
can Beauty, (ip 12c,, 2500 Richmond @

8c.. 800 Bridesmaids @ 5c.. 75 Gardenias
@ 15c., fine healthy, clean stock, all above
plants In 4-lnch pots. Also 700 White
Killarney (Waban Strain) 6c. In 2 % -in.
pots, Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison,
N. J.

ROSES, strong, clean stock, own roots.
Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Kslserin Augusta, Victoria, Pink Killarney,
and Richmond. $8.00 per 100. Grafted,
Richmond, White Killarney and Pink Kil-
larney, $16.00 per 100. P. R, Qulnlan, Syra-
cuse, N. T.

SALVIAS.

VIOLETS

SALVIA BONFIRES—Fine stock, 2 % -in.,
$2.00 per 100; 3 Ms -In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,
N. Y.

Continued to Next Column.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise and Par-
quhar Violet plants, well rooted and

ready for setting, stock Al, clean and free
from disease. $2.00 per 100, $14.00 per
10')0, Cash with order, please. Warren F.
Feller, Rhinebeck, N. T.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Vincas in 4 -inch pots. Ivies

in 4-inch pots, red Alternantheras. Hans
Donhauser, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow. 2-
mch, §15.00 per 1000, nice stock. Salvia

Bonfire and Zurich, 2Vi-inch, 2c. Trades-
can tia, 2-Inch, 3 kinds 2c. Cash, please
Thos. R, Pries. Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Double Grant. 4-inch, in bud
and bloom, 6c. 3% -inch, 5c. Salvia. Coleus

Geranium Salleroi, 2% -inch. 2c. Ferns
Piersoni ScottI, Boston, 5-inch 35c. and 25c,I4-mch 15c. Cash, please. Arthur Cornelis.
Somervllle, N. J.

GERANIUMS S. A. Nutt, Double Grant
Buchner, etc. 3%- and 4-inch 5c. and 6c'

Mme. Salleroi 2-lnch, 2^^c. Lobelia Double,
Nasturtium Double, red and yellow Alyssum
Double 2-inch 2c,, Nasturtium R. C. Ic
Salvia 3%- and 4-inch, 5c. and 6c. Stafford
Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

See Our Special Offer of Plants,
at most attractive prices to
close out, page 1204.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, r^^^rJ^^
BEGONIA VERNON, 2%-ln.. 3c.; 4-ln., Sc,

I-umlnosa, 6c., ErturtU. 2%-In.. 4c., all In
full bloom and fine stock. Tellow Daisy,
3'^-ln.. 7c. Indlvlsa 4-ln., So.; 5-ln., 20c
l.'iOO Beg. Tub., single, fine colors and plants,
10c. Also a large stock of Ice Plants.
Gazania. Geraniums, Ageratum. German and
English Ivies, Mme. Salleroi, Verbena, Llv
Lavander, Fuchsias, Cannas. Stock, and many
other plants at right prices. Cash with
order from parties unknown. Jos. J. Sokol
Westvllle, New Haven, Conn.

REE SEEDS-New Gop of Red
Maple, soft Maple, and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, also place

your name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, slirub, evergreen and fruil

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-
town, Pliiladelpfiia, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertlBement In tlU» dapart-

ment, will quickly eecnre lor you Bay
stock needea In plants, Bnlbs, or Hnr'
sery stock.

WANTED—Price on 30,000 Strawberry
plants for September delivery, Klondyke,

Aroma, Dunlop, etc. Also give price per
1000. R. Gregory, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Established florist business.

Investigate, if you want a paying propo-
sition. Address V. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—At Carlstadt, N. J., 8 lots,
3 room house, greenhouse, 115 x 14 ft,,

18 minutes from Jersey City. Mrs, J, C.
Rossow, 7th St.

FOR SALE—Nine lo-.s, 26 x 100 ft., dwell-
ing house, six greenhouses, each 12 x 7B

ft., stocked with Callas, all in good con-
dition. Address E. Chanroux, cor. Burling
and Laburnum Avea., Flushing, L. I., N. T.

FOR SALE OR RENT—On easy terras, an
up-to-date greenhouse plant; 5 green-

houses 20 X 200, hot water and steam heat;
fi-rooni dwelling, all Improvements. City
water. 1 mile from depot, 2li miles from
New York. Address V. K., care Tlie Flo-
I'ists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouses, and brick
stable about % acre of ground. In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a largo re-
tall business In plants and cut flowers. This
Is a flrst-class plant In good order; has bean
established 30 years. Chas. Schuck & Bro.,
2443-56 No. 8th St.. PhUadolphIa, Pa.

FOR SALE ON LONG ISLAND—About 2
acres of level fertile land, attractive 7-

room house and other outbuildings, plenty
of young fruit trees. Situated In incor-
porated village limits; water main and elec-
tric lights; on a good Macadamized auto
road; 30 miles from N. Y. City. Railroad
ad.lolns rear of land. Would miike a
splendid florist's place. Town 2000 Inhabi-
tants, no retail florist In town. Price $4,500,
piirt can remain on mortgnge. Apply V. G.,
care The Florists' Excluinge.

Continnued to Next Pag^e
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FOR SALE OR RENT
PUCEfTFORTALE ORTrENT
4 Greenhouses 2rhouses 150x18-18 ft.

1 house 162x37 ft. 1 house 150x12 ft.

A k'doil oiiportunity if tnkon fit niiiy

E.C. LYONS. 50 Park Ave. . Madison, N. J.

FOR SALK— In Hrailley Beacli, N. J., a
florlBt ewtabllshnioiit Cor cut Mowers und

beddinK pltuitM. Flno chsincG for younp
man. Plenty of .Kurden work. New dwoll-
ins house on prorety, Kroenhouse 100 feet

long, well Blocked. Reason for aelllng. old

HKo. Inquire George Nash, 610 Bth Ave..
Bradley Boach. N- J^

^ORTSALE—A wcll-establishcd green-

house with store attached, and a 10-

room dwelling house. Price reason-

able. Good chance For the right man. Ad-
dress Mrs. E. K. EGGERT, New Britain,

Conn.

FOR SALE
At Woodhaven, L. I., Section of the John C.

Reimels estate, containing about P+ acres of

ground; 3 Dietz greenhouses, 200x47 feet,

large glass, 16-inch bars ; 9-room house,

with all improvements; water tower and
stable. Ground adapted for Carnations or

any other pot stuff. Immediate possession

can be given. Make offer. For full particu-

lars inquire of or address AUGUST J. JAEGER,

Old South Road, near W odhaven Avenue,

Woodhaven, L. I., S. Y.

Grower's Establishment

18,000 square feet of glass, dwelling with all

improvements, stable, city water and gas

;

over J8 city lots, well situated at Maspeth,

Long Island ; excellent condition, sell cheap

on account of owner's sickness. Address

WM. H. SIEBRECHT, JR.

277 Broadway, New York Ciiy

Greenhouses and Store
Well-paying retail and wholesale florist es-

tablishment and store for sale, opposite

Lutheran Cemetery, Middle Village, Long
Island; excellent dwelling with all improve-
ments; 15 fuUy equipped greenhouses in per-

cct order ; excellent permanent trade.

Address

WM. H. SIEBRECHT JR.
277 Broadway, New York City

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Covered automobile delivery
wagon. For photo and full particulars

writs to
H. F. LIttlefleld,

Worceater. Maas.

FOR SALE—Panel- top florist wagon, new
last June; also very fine hand-made brass-

trimmed express harness. This will make a
flno outfit for someone. Reason for sell-

ing, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTBNTION—Fur-lln«d
coat, nevor worn. lined throughout

Willi the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nificent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
$36; cost $176. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes, $30; cost $160. "Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St.. New York.

GLASS—100 boxes single 10-ln. x 12-in. @
$1.20, 50 boxes 8-in. x 12-in. single @

$1.00. Also perline 2-in. x 3-in., 16 ft.

lengths, white pine, @ 2c. 3 -in. x 5 -in.

ridge (g) 4 ^^ c. , to clean up at once. Also
white pine bars, 1000 @ Ic. per ft. Also
100 3-ft. X 31,^-ft. sash @ 45c. each. N.
Gelb, 142 Johnson Ave., Newark. N. J.

Pipe and fittings, Etc.
standard 2-Inch black pipe, _8 cents per

foot. Fittings, best quality: 2-inch Elbows,
8% cents each, 2-inch Tees. 12 cents each,

all other sizes in proportion. Full opening,
2-lnch heavy brass Gate Valves, $1.70 each,
2-inch Globe Valves, $1.55 each; l^-inch
Gate Valves, 95 cents each; 1*4 -Inch Globe
Valves, 72 cents each.

We pay freight on all orders for pipe;

also on fittings in lots of 300 lbs., or over,

to any point between Boston and Chicago.
All other sizes of pipe and fittings at re-

duced prices. Send us your list of require-
ments and get further figures.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY. ^VqI.KS.V:''-

Continued to Next Column.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTET)—OreonhouBeB to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "CttHh," care FlorlstH* Elxchange.

WANTKD TO BUY—GreenboOHea and all

kInUM of greenliuUHe material. Dismantled
and removed at once. . Terms canb. Addreas
L. 1., cure The FlorlHtd' Excbange.

U'ANTKO TO ItUY—Fancy rocky HtoncH for
k'niH.iM iinil Ush i«nulH. AddrcNH V. H.,

care Tlie I''l<prlwtH' lOxchangc,

INFORMATION WANTED—Would like to
know Iht) wlinreabouts of one. Albert

Schultzo. Ho ahouhl c-ommunh-ate with this

olllce at once. Address V. L., care The
Klorists' Exchange,

WANTED—Second-hand: A large size
tubular hot water boiler to heat from

8000 to 10.000 feet -l-lnch pipe. A. M.
Kirschner, Bowery Bay Nurseries, Old
Bowery Bay Road, Astoria, L. I. City,
N. T.

Greenhouse
Establishment Wanted
The subscriber wishes to rent about

25,000 feet of Glass, within reasonable
distance of New York, Boston or Phila-

delphia. Send full particulars in first

letter. RESPONSIBLE, care of The
Florists' Exchange.

A GRAND opportunity offers Itself in my
locality for a florist and seed store.

Would like to get in touch with a good
grower of general florists' stock, to do the
growing and take one-half interest in the
business. Have about 25,000 feet of glass
and understand the seed business. Address
Opportunity, care The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER WANTED—An old established
seed and Implement house wants a live

hustling, young man to buy part interest
and help in the active nnanagenient of the
rapidly growing business. The concern
stands well in the trade, and with proper
help and management, can be made one of
the largest in the country. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address Conservative,
care The Florists' Exchange.

r^ 1^ Kh Second-Hand
trmrm^ for sale
30,000 ft. 1%-In. pipe, In good second-hand

condition. In lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits.

50,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black iron and steel, with new
threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.

and up, and guaranteed.

10,000 ft. 2^ -in. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.

100 tons 3-in., 3i/i-in. and 4-ln. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact,

that having received numerous enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore in a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Florists
Nurserymen-Seedsmen

If you wish to Illustrate your next Cata-
logue or Price List, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line, it will pay
you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, HaywardBiog. Rochester, N. Y.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home - makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.

Gardeners who un-
derstand up-to-date

^««- ^-n. . ,„ methods and prac-
PEOF CRAIG ;ice are In demand

for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write to-day.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Sprinelleld, Mass.

For Sale
pipp Very fine lot of second-hand pipe all
r Ir ^ straight; threaded and coupled,
ready fnr une at the following prices per
ft. ^-in. 2g., 1-ln. 2i^c.. I'^-In. 3'/^c.. 1 '^

-

In. r.c., 2-in B%c., 2Vii-ln. &%c.. 3-ln. lie.

NEW 2-INCH BLACK PIPE '%-=. nor foot.

Don't order new pipe or fittings, black or
galvanlztid. In any quan titles, until you
get our prices. We cut any size pipe to

sketch, and drill and tap and furnish all

fittings for Irrigation purposes.

llAI WFQ Large lot of new brass valves
}/t\l-y^O (beat made)—2-in. gate at $1.G5,

2-In. globe $1.50, l"^-ln. gate at 90c., l'/4-

In, globe at 70c. Full stock of all sizes

carried.

CITTIIUPQ Best cast Iron fittings. 2-in.
ril I inUO eiig at 8c., 2-In. tees at
11 %c. Other sizes in proportion.

CARIIFU UnCF %-<" 3-ply garden hose.
UAnUCn nUOL guaranteed 100 lbs. pres-
sure. 8Hc., 4-pIy, guaranteed 150 lbs. pres-
sure. 9c., and 5 -ply guaranteed 250 lbs.

pressure at 12i^c. We have all kinds of
bibs, faucets, hose connections, etc.

UnT DCn CICU Large lot of second-hand
nUI-DCU OAOn hotbed sash glazed at $1.00.

VENTILATING APPARATUS i^oWe^eV'Jet ?ur
circular,

PECKY CYPRESS "•'""' ^1 " ^"'^^y ^y
I LUKI uirilLda press at $17.00 per 1000
aq. ft. Send for prices cut to length.

PIIMPQ ^''^ "^^ hand pumps, suit-
I Ulffll O able for gasolene or water-

„ ^ ''""l'^"
*'''" each. One 6-I11.

Klder Hot Air pump, gruaranteea order:
price $00.00. Get our prices on new and
second-hand gasolene engines and pumps.

Does it pay to buy
old glass when we sell
1500 boxes new B.
double thick natural gas

greenhouse glass. 10 x 14 and 12 x 12 at $1.77
per box, 12 x 14, 12 x 16, 14 x 14 to 14 x IS at
$1.92 per box. 8 x 10. 10 x 12 C single at
$1.48, 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at $1.60.

DRIP BARS^t^l^'' ^'' """"^^

toot.

GLASS

l%c. per running

BOILERS;
One new No. 420 Metro-
politan sectional water
boiler to heat 3900 sq. ft

of glass, $78.00. One No. 620, to heat 3950 sq.
ft. of glass, $104.00. One 530 to heat 7300 sq.
ft. of glass, $135. One No. lS-1 round to heat
1500 sq. ft. of glass, $40. One No. 21-1, to
heat 2100 sq ft. of glass. $150. Large stock
of sizes new and second hand always on
hand, send for prices.

SPRAYING MACHINES Sr'^"eU,ffi'°-i
$1.00 each. Spray On Oil will destroy all
insects at 20c. per gallon.

ASPHALT FIBRE ROOFING ^;J'=-'S.i::;-i
6 years at $1.35 per roll; 2 ply guaranteed
10 years $1.96 per roll; 3 ply guaranteed 15
years at $2.45 per roll. lOS sq. ft. in each
roll including nails and cement.

A
lb.

SHOW CASES AND FIXTURES
For Florists' stores, cheap.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M!
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will

forward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants, or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

The regular bimonthly meeting of the
Society was held on Wednesday even-
ing, the loth; President Andrew S.
Meikle was in the chair. John H. Cox
read his paper on "How to Manage sixty
acres of Land under Scientific Culti-
vation," and for over an hour held the
close attention of the members, quite
a good number being present. The
paper contained many good practical
hints for the successful management
of a farm of the dimensions given.
The importance of selecting a place hav-
ing soil of a suitable quality fo.r the
production of early vegetables and small
fruits was touched upon, and the profit
that is to be made by producing out
of season what is considered luxuries
was pointed out. At the close of the
reading Mr. Cox was given a rising vote
of thanks.
On exhibition was a vase of Peony

Festiva maxima—superb flowers—which

SUCCESS
BRINGS

SUCCESS
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"The IMwortli Strain"of Giant PANSYM
Must not be compared with the Flimsy Trimardeau Pansy

It is much larger and of good Substance ; the immeDse flowers, of 3^ to 4 inches, are of perfect form, and e'yery

tint and shade Is produced in strlliing combinations and endless variations of beautiful colors and markings. It is

the result of years of selections. The Stocli Plants are taken from many thousands of plants grown for the market.
-Jttjs rich with shades of brown, bronze, red, mahogany, and many others too numerous to mention. Light, Medium
jar Darii Mixtures supplied.

.:"^ 1911 SEEDS NOW READY 2000 seeds so «nt8, SOOO seedA$I.OO,
% ounce $1.25. ounce $5.00.

Pansies In Separate Colors
Giant Adonis, beautiful

light blue.
Giant Emperor William,
ultramarine blue.

Giant Ring ofthe Blacts,
coal black.

Giant Lord Beaconsfleld,
violet, shading to white.

Giant Golden Queen, yel-
low.

Giant Golden Yellow with
dark center.

Giant Masterpiece, beauti-
fully waved, splendid colors.

Giant Red, a fine mixture of
red shades.

Giant White, very fine.

Giant White with large vio-

let center.

Giant Royal Purple, fine

large flower.

Giant Orchid Ploivering,
rare shades.

Giant Bronze and Copper
Shades.

Giant Light Blue,
eate shades of blue.

Giant Dark Blue, deep
blue shades.

Trade Packet, each 25c. Any 5 Packets $1.00
Any 11 Packets, $2.00.

rainbow pansy is a blend ot over 50 of the

latest introductions of Giant Pansies of the most beau-
tiful gorgeous colors, blotched, striped, veined, mar-

gined, etc. • With every $1.00 worth of Pansy Seed, I will

send, free, 1000 seeds of Bainbow, and with other
amounts in like proportion.

«>.-•

'^"v*'
^- *

l\ ^im.m Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

DECORATION DAY IS NOW A THING OF THE PAST-
Empty Benches Everywhere
Devote a few minutes of your time to

looking' into the future, think and decide
what will pay you best to replant your
empty benches. Chrysanthemum,s? Oh, no,
they take too long before I can make any-
thing out of them. I am going to take
the advice of Godfrey Aschmann of Phila-
delphia and plant at least two benches of
his so much talked of Giant Crego Asters.
It gives me the advantage over Chrysanthe-
mums in that the Aschmann Giant Crego
Asters are all cut by July or beginning
of August thereby giving me ample time
for another crop of potted plants for Fall
trade and the holidays suoh as Perns,
Dracaenas, Araucarias, Palms, Primroses,
Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Christmas Azaleas,
etc. "What more can I want? See what
Aschmann, himself, says; Yes, my dear
friends (florists) there is nothing more
profitable for you to plant than a few
benches of my Giant Crego Asters. It is

one of the best, newest types of branched
asters adapted to cutting, bearing large
flowers in abundant masses very early.
"We have four separate colors. White, Rose,
Pink and Purple, very strong plants, 2%-
inch pots, ?3.00 per 100, J25.00 per 1000.

1012 Ontario Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'

Tomato and Pepper Plants
Great Weather for Transplanting Vegetable Plants

I have fine Tomato Plants of the following
varieties at $1. SO per 1000: Red Root. Cumberland
Red Livingston's Beauty. Success, Matchless, Im-
proved Stone and Triumph.
Cabbagre Plants. $1.25 per 1000.

Pepper Plants, $3.00 per 1000.

Also. Beet, liettace and Celery Plants.

WARREN SHINN, Nurseryman, Woodbury, N.J.

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
ASFARACrlTS Spreng'eri, 3-inch, good
strong plants, 3 cents; 2-inch, IM:
pents.

XEX BEGOmAS, 2-lnch, 5 cents.

CENTAVBEAS, 2-inch, ly™ cents.

SOIiEUS, Golden Bedder, 1 % cents.

JSACAENAS, 214-inch, 2'i cents.

ENGI.ISH rVTT, 2-inch, 2 cents; Booted
Cuttings, 1 cent.

SAIiTIA, Bonfire, 2-inch, 1% cents; 3-
inch, 3 cents.

SfTAFDBAQON, 2-inch, 2 cents.

J. H. DANN&SON, West[ield.N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

aeraniums;
3-inch, Ricard,
Nutt, Buchner,
Poitevine,
Doyle, in bud

and bloom, S4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

2-incb, Nutt and Ricard, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, above varieties, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order, please.

RUDOLF NAGEU Lancaster, Fa,

A. F. J. BAUR
Carnation Specialist

3800 Rockwflod Avenue, INDIANHPOIIS. IND.

ASTERS
You can't beat the quality. Hard to beat the price.

Vick's Earlr Branchlnj;, White and Rose,
$2 50 per 1000. VIck's Late Hrancblnir. White,
Pink and Lavender, $2 50 j)er 1000. Victoria,
White. Pink and Crimaon, $2.00 per lOOO Royal
farple and Violet King:, $2.50 i»cr lUOO.

All strong Coldframe grown stock. Careful packing

ELMER RAWLINGS, Wholesale Grower, Glean, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAHAREPTG.&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street. New York

Dracaena (Cordalioe)

Ifldivisa
Very Strong Plants, 3 to Zy^ feet, from
6-inch pots, S4.00 per 10 ; S35.0U per 100-.

Plants a Trifle Liffhter, from S-inyh
pots, S3.00 per 10 ; $25.00 per 100.

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES
V. A. VANICEK, Propr. NEWPORT, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Office Has
Plenty of Work,i

Besides straight correspondence,
that your own Stenographer can
do on the

LC. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

in a way to save you a lot of time.

We'll prove it at your request,

and you'll incur no obligation.

W^ouldn't you like to get hold of

some genuinely helpful Type-
writer Methods ? Write To-day.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

311 Broadway, New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rHE third ediHon of oar Design Book is notu ready to be mnited
oat to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly
improved and is easily 'worth Ten T>ollars a copy to anyone

•with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs
eliminated and many new and beautiful suggestion- incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

IE DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=>

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The TTork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, snch as:

Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreatlis
and Baskets

Easter Baskets and
other Easter De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
Z<yres
Filloiirs

Easels
Panels
Anchors
^Vreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railnray Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c., Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shoirs forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,
for -nrhich -wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS or SAXE—The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, 52.50, delivery prepaid.: This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One co'py of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchasei".

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, '."ei" new york city
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Bedding Plants
In excelloct oondltloD

AQERATUM, Blue, 2)^-incli pots.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 Inch, red
and yellow.

BEGONIA Vernon, :i-liich pots.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 4 and
C-lnch pots.

COLEUS, 4 Standard Varieties and
Mixed, 2'4-inuh pots.

COSMOS, Large-flowered, Late,
3-incli pots.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS, fl. pi.,

2 3-4 -inch pots.

Tor iraniodiatd effect.

QAILLARDIA PICTA LOREN-
ZIANA, 2\-lnch pots.

HELIOTROPE, Blue, 1%-iiiLli pot.s.

GERANIUMS, Double Scarlet,
Nutt, and Wiilte, In bloom, 3>4-
lueh pots.

MATRICARIA, Gold Ball, 214-101 h

pots.

PETUNIAS, Large-flowering,
single, S'-J-lnch pots.

MUSA ENSETE, 6-inch pots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 3y,-
Inch pots.

JOHN IVI. COOKE
Glenville Nurseries

Telophone 575
White Plains Road

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Please montion the Exchange when writing.

TVe wish to impress npon oar readers
tbat all questions Intended for this depart-
Dient must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publicntion, but as a
g:uarantee of ^ood faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS.
Wben sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceons, wild
or cultivated, location where growing:, it

would often enable identification of speci-
mens difilcult to determine otherwise.

(160) Florist's Percentage of Income
for Buuning* Greenhouses.—What would
you consider a fair percentage proposi-
tion, based on the following: A man has
two houses, 20 by 100 ft. and did a busi-
ness the last year of $2500. He hires a
florist to run it for him and furnishes
him with what extra help is needed. The
florist hired is to have a percentage of
income as his salary. "What would be a
fair deal?—A. E. R., N. T.

•—The florist who runs the greenhouses
for a percentage of the gross income of
them should receive a percentage of the
gross income which would amount to as
much as he is able to earn if he is work-
ing on a weekly wage at the very least,

and if he works harder, has to assume
greater responsibility and care than when
working for a weekly wage, he should re-
ceive a percentage of the gross income
which would be somewhat larger than
he would receive working for weekly
wages. For instance, if when working for
a weekly wage he receives $15 per week
he should receive at least as much when
working on the percentage plan, and, 'if

fit for such a position at all, somewhat
more for the increased responsibility.

(161) Price of Field Grown Carna-
tion Plants.—^What is a fair price for
young Carnation plants in the field, most-
ly well branched? Tliey are mainly En-
chantress, Perfection, White Enchantress
and Lawson?—A. E. R., N. Y.

—Strong, well-branched, field grown
plants of the varieties of Carnations
named are usually offered for sale from
July to October at from $4 to $5 per
100, according to quality. It is hardly
probable that plants now in the field are
large enough to bring the above named
prices. Perhaps $3 per 100 would be
a fair price, but is is impossible to say
exactly without seeing the plants.

(162) Cnltxire of Sweet Potatoes.

—

Will you please tell me in the Exchange
about Sweet Potato culture, distance to

plant and general care after plants are
in ground?—G. P. F., Mass.

—In planting Sweet Potatoes, ridges
are usually thrown up with plow or hoe
about 6 to S' inches high, and about
5 ft. apart. If the soil is not naturally
rich, well decomposed manure or com-
mercial fertilizer may be worked into
the ridges or mounds as they are hoed

SALViAS and GERANtUMS
SALVIA, Splendens, 3»^-in. pots, $6.00 per

100.
SALVIA Splendens, 2J4-in. pota, ?3.00 per

100.
GEKANIUM S. A. Nutt, S'y^-ln. pots. $6.00

per 100.
SCABIOSAS, 2^ -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, 2^-In. pots, $2.50 per

100.
COLEUS, 2% -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. C ROOBRS, - - Rosljndale, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange wben writing.

CARNATIONS—From Pots
Per 100

HARtOVVARDEN $2. 00
I,ADl' BOUNXrFUl., WINSOB and
BEACON 3.60

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3 -inch 5.00
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 3%-lnch.. 6.00
GEBANIUIMS, assorted, bud and bloom,

3V4-inch G.OO
SALVIA SPLENDENS, 214-inch 3.00
VINCA VARIEGATA, Z^-lnch 3.00

Cash with order please.

S.G. BE.NJAMIN, FishKill, N.Y.
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

20,000 Myrtle (Vinca Minor)

Field-grown very heavy two-year-old 100 to
125 will fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.
DECOfllPOSED SHEEP MANURE, and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, in 100-lb.
bags.
Rustic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxes,

Rustic Cedar Tubs, Cedar and White Birch
Poles, all sizes, White Birch Back Logs for
fire-places. All F. O. B. New York, whole-
sale and retail.

FA nnf f 17 Q ^°°By U\mA Ave. and Av.-, L
• A. DUI^rl^CfiJf BROOKLYN, NtW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when -arriting.

up. Obtain well rooted Sweet Potato
plants of the early varieties and plant
them along the top of the ridge or
mound about 15 ins. apart. Water in
and protect from the sun, by a piece
of newspaper or old shingle set up
slanting over the plant, until root
growth is renewed. When the vines
begin to run, lift them with the handle
of a hoe, often enough so that they
may not strike root- at the joints.
Lastly, but most important, plant now
so as to allow the plants a long season.

(163) Pern for Identification.—I am
enclosing a piece of a Fern that is
growing wild here in the mountains,
running from 12 to 20 ins. Would you
kindly inform me through your ques-
tion department its name, and if the
same Fern is in the market?—.T. A. Z.,
N. J.

—The Fern submitted for identifica-
tion is Asplenium Pilix-foemina. The
writer has never seen the fronds of
this Fern offered in the wholesale mar-
ket for sale, and is inclined to think
it would not keep well for commercial
purposes as a bouquet green. It is com-
mon in moist wood over a wide range^
of territory.

(164) Treatment of Godfrey Callas.
I have a bed of Godfrey Callas that
has done well the past Winter in cut,
and is still keeping it up. What is best,
dry them off and use again or plant
young plants in the bed that have been
grown in pots and bloomed once or
twice? Please give other suggestions.—W. A. P., Md.—'The word "bed" is used in the
question, but it is not stated whether
it is a ground level bed, or a solid

Surplus Bedding Plants in Better

Shape Than Ever at Bargain Prices
Bedding Plants by the 1000

Per 100
filCRANIUMS. for beddlnfT. Alfonso,

Kkiird, (Pink), S. A. Nutt, Mmo.
nu4'liDer (White) aiid Ivy Gcraniumti,
nut uf 4-fnch pota $6.00

PETUNIAS, double assorted, out of 4-
Inch pots 6.00

SCARLET SAflE or SALVIA, Clara
Bednian or Bonfire, 4-lnch 6.00

HELIOTROPES, Blue, 4-inch 6.00
AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue, best varie-

ties, 'I-lnch 6.00
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 4-inch 6.00

FUCHSIAS, assorted, B-lnch 10c.

LEMON SCENTED VERBENAS, every-
body's favorite. 4-inch 6.00

LANTANAS, assorted, 4-inch 6.00
BEGONIA Vernon, dark Bed; one bed

of them once seen growing in bloom
will speak for itself. It la the latest
improvement In the Vernon type, al-
ways In bloom, a mass of brilliant
flowers, stands the hottest sun well,
7000 now ready, 4-Inch pots 7.00

BEGONIA Erfordl. This unsurpassed
Begonia la another Improvement of
oura and Is well known to our eua-
tomers. It makes medium sized,

gloaay foliage plants of dwarf habit.
When nothing else is In bloom, thta
Erfordl Is. and its beautiful pink
flower Is the Bride In every garden.
4~lnch pots 8.00

COCOS AVeddeliana, 4 to 6 -Inch pota,

made up of 3 plants, 36c., 40c., 60a,
CLEHL4.TI8 Panlculata. 6iA-lnch pots, IBc,

20c.. 252.

HONEYSUCKLE, sweet-scented, 4-lnch pots,

inc.; B-lnch. IBc. to 20c.

COBEA Scandens, 4-lnch staked up. 2 to 8

ft. high, Blue, lOc.

GOLDEN BEDDER COLEUS, 6-inch pots,

bushy, suitable for window boxes, vases,
etc.. 20c. each.

SOLANUM or JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6-

inch pots, in bloom, 2Bc.

ENGLISH and HARDY IVIES, 4-lnch pots,

10c. ; 2^-inch. 4c.

CANNAS, J. D. Eisele (best Red) Alphonse
Bouvier, Ricbard Wallace, Egandale*
Mme. Crozy, Austria (yellow) Mont Blanc,
RobuBta (giant crimson) and others, 4-

inch. $7.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-Inch, 30-40
Inches high and over, 50c., 76c. to $1.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-lnch, 10c. ; 2%-
inch, atrong. 5c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosu§ Nanus, JH-lnch,
?2.50 per 100.

ASTERS Giant Crego, White, Rose, Pink
and Purple, best variety, suitable for
benches or pot culture, 2% -Inch, $3.00
per 100; ?25.00"per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Giant and
and Ruffled, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

In small plants, 2 M: -inch pots, at $2.60

per 100 we have KENXLWORTH IVY,
PYRETHRUM, Aureum or Golden Feather,
VERBENAS, assorted colors, PETUNIAS,
Inimitable variegated. PHLOX Dnun-
mondi, Grandiflora and l>warf, COLEUS,
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, Queen Vic-
toria, TRADESCANTIA, Thunbergi, BLACK-

EYED SUSAN, CORNFLOWER, Blue a^.l
assorted. BELLIS or Bachelor Button.CENTAUKEA Gymnocarpa, Dusty Miller,
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, dark blue cnm-^
pacta or trailing; Tagetes or Marigold,
dwarf, or the large variety (African) Tor-
enla Foiirnlerl, atrong, 2"^-in,, $2,50 per 100.
Kenlhi Belmoreona, 4-year-old, 20 to 28

inches high, $1.00 to $1.25; -J-year-old, 30
to 35 Inches high, $1.50. Kentla Bcimoro-
ana, combination or made up of 3 plants, 3^,
year-old, 24 to 26 Inches high. 75c. to $1.00;'
4-year-old, 26 to 28 Inches high, $1.00, $1.25"'
to $1.50.

.
\

Kentla Forsteriona, 4-year-old, 24 to 26
Inches high, 75c. to $1,00; 30 to 35 Inches
high, $1.60. -

-

[

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii as big as a waahtiib
'

for the lawn, porches, etc., $1.25 to $1.'5D.'
NEPHROLEPIS Scbolzeli, 4 -inch, 20c. '

' '
^

GIATBASSH, 5 to 6%-ln., 30c.. 35c.. 4bc.- '-

BOSTON and WHITMANI, large 3-ln; IBc; .. ;
DRACAENA Brnantl, suitable for vases, .«- '

inch pota, 36c., .40c.

COSMOS, mixed or separate colors; made'
up three plants in one pot. $5.00 per 100.

FERN BALLS. Just received from Japan,
IS Inches, (dormant) 50c.

^STLOOK! LOOK I LOOK! Just rec«ived"p«r
steamer Marquette from Antwerp, second
consignment of ARAUCARiA EXCELSA and
PALMS. Tou know we are leaders In this
beautiful decorative plant, the Araacarla
Excelsa, Robosta and Gompacta and Glanca.
From Atlantic to Pacific Oceana, almost In
every florlst;s establishment, our Axanc^riaa
can be found. 6000 are in now. nlore are
coming by the next steamer. Look at our
special prices for May. - :

. y
WARNING! Don't be deceived. . , ~ • ..-^

No competitor can harm us. Wo hold tlje i

ground now as well as 25 years ag-o tn the',"
importing, growing and shipping of Arau-
carias Excelsa, Robusta, Compacta and
Glauca,
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 3 tiers, stocky plants

out of 5-Inch, pots, 2 year old, 8-9-10-
Inches, 40c.

6-inch pots, 2- year old, 3 to 4 tiers, stocky,"
11-12-13-14-lnches, 50c.

5^-Inch pota, 2 year old, 13 to 16- inches
and over, 75c.

5H-lrich pots. 2 year old, 16-17-38-20 InchM,
$1.00.

6-inch pots, 4 year old. Spring 1910 Impor-
tations, for lawns, porches, etc., 5-6 tiers,--
26 to 30 Inches high, $1.25.

7-Inch pots, 28-30-36-40 Inches high, 5-«
tiers, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00.

ARAUCARIA Robusta compacta. Spring 1910
Importations, atrong 6-7-Inch pota, $1.26,
$1.50, $1.76.

ARAUCARIA Excelaa Glaaca, Spring 1910
Importations, 6-7-lnch pots, buahy plants,
$1.25, $1.60 to $2.00.

Ipomoea Nocfiflora
or Godfrey Ascfamanii*s well-known waxy
Moon Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers
as big as a saucer, 2^-incli pots now
ready, $5.00 per 100, 3-inch, staked up,
$8.00 per 100. 4-inch pots, staked up,
$12.00 per 100, 25 sold at 100 rates.

Cash with order please. All plants must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

x-aised bed, or whether the Callas are
grown in a raised bench. If either of

the two former, the beds may be al-

lowed to dry off, the bulblets grubbed
off from the old bulbs, and used for
growing on, the old bulbs being left

undisturbed in the beds. After a rest

of six weeks or more, work in a heavy
spread of well rotted manure, and start
up again. Use the young plants in an-
other bed, or, if space is lacking, they
may be sold. This same procedure
might be successful in bench culture,
though the soil in -a bench after be-
ing dried out may be harder to get into
good shape again.

(165) Cxilture of Snapdrag'oiLi—Can
you tell me anything about Snap-
dragons, and how to grow them? They
have been recommended to me by some
of my lady customers. They tell me
that they are raised in Massachusetts
and one man threw out his Roses and
Carnations and said the Snapdragons
paid him better. What do you advise?—B. A. L., Conn.
—^Snapdragons are largely grown in

greenhouses, and in their season have
now come to be one of the regular
flowers offered for sale in the wholesale
cut flower market. Their price is given
in the wholesale market price list un-
der the name of Antirrhinum. Many
beautiful varieties of different colors
are now grown. Altogether the best
way to begin is to buy of some reliable
grower some plants, which are now of-
fered in the Exchange columns. Many
useful suggestions about growing Snap-
dragon or Antirrhinum will Be found
in the question columns, and in Fritz

Geraniums
3000 S. A. NUTT, 3>^-inch pots, bud and
bloom, 6^-^ cents each ; 6 cents each by the
thousand."

ARlHURCOOMBS,ZI°!!!>;Westilartford,Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bahr's "Week's Work" in the Ex-
change, including his notes on Snap-
dragons in June 10th issue. Try the
Snapdragons, but retain also your Car-
nations and Roses, es.pecially the for-
mer; you will find all useful in your
retail trade.

(166) Carnation in Coronation Bou-
quet—Will you please answer the fol-
lowing question: What is tlie origin and
where was th« Carnation raised that
is to be used at the coronation of King
George? There has been quite a con-
troversy over this in our local papers,
one of our local florists claiming that
it is a variety he originated himself,
and that it has been renamed over
there; quite a number of the florists
here are very much interested in this
and an early solution would be ap-
preciated.—Hortico., Mass.
—Lady Hermione, an English border

variety of Carnation, is to be used in
the coronation bouquet. For fuller answer
to question see Exchange issue of May
20, 1911. pages 1037 and 103S, under
"Out and About."
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Florists in g-ood standing* throug-liout tlie country can

avail themselves of tlie advertisers' offers in this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local customers, tiansmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all* 2^et your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising' under this heading are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade estends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillm.ent of orders sent to
parties whose nam,es appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Noiden Lane
OareftU attention given to all ordere

from out-of-towQ FlorlstB.

Oreeobouaea : 744 Central Avenue

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al->
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Eatab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

'<^^^1^^

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

902 South Charles St.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Supply Advt's will be^foond on^pages J230-3J

The Growing Demand for Porch Boxes

It is an encouragement to all horticulturists to no-

tice the growing taste for flowers on the part of every-

one, whether poor or rich. It is observahle in the case

of the poor when passing ahmg streets where but humble
dwellings are and nofci^ng how many houses have
flowers of some sort connected with them. If a foot or

two of ground is to be had, a plant of some kind is

set there in Spring; and elsewhere, wherever it can bo

done, plants in flower are to be found.
Since the building of dwellings with porches has be-

come the aim of those possessing capital, the oppor-
tunity to use porch boxes for flowers has been afforded

the dwellers, and those who always possessed a love

of flowers but were unable to display it quickly had
porch boxes fixed in place and filled with blooming
plants. And so much did this add to ornamentation of

their residences that neighbors who had never thought
of flowei's followed the example presented, so that today,

on many streets, where a few years ago not a flowering
plant could be seen, it is common now to see flowers

from one end of the line to the other, relieving much the

sameness that unadorned rows of porches always present.

The dwellings of the wealthy have always been
fairly well represented in the way of porch boxes, but
these, too, are adding to their display every year. As
the means of the occupiers permit of a more lavish dis-

play, the beauty and variety of the flowers equal that

of many a conservatory, and while of a more costly

nature than the display made by those in humble cir-

cumstances at times give no more pleasure, for the

display in those of the latter class is generally of old,

common favorites, the names of which are familiar to

those who pass along the streets.

No one disputes the beneficial effect flowers have op
those who take interest in them, which should encourage
us all to foster a love for them among all classes. In
this way we shall at last reach the position of making
flowers a part of our lives, as they now are with the
people of many other nations. Joseph Meehan.

BOSTON NASS.i.
43 Bromfield St. I,

' Penn the Telegraph %
Florist."

Wlr« ua and w«
wlU wire you. We
cover all polnti
In New Bnffland.

ProBpeot

BROOKLYN* N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility for fllllng trade
orders aatlsfactorlly, and deliver-
ing- promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In Brooklyn,
New York and vicinity.

BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

deliTcred at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence.
Telephones, Proipect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

Delireriea anywhere in Biook-
IjOr New York, New Jeisej and I^ong Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the conntrj and

ZlstabliBhed 1874

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 ruKon S<ree(

W. A. PHILLIPS, Manaoer

TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN
All orders by mall, tele^aph,
etc, win recelTe careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Member* Plorlstg' Telegraph Association

|@jnvtt!!i? Flowers ""!Jr"
'^ ^^9^^^^ 185 Michigan Avenue

Cotutesles ezte&ded to all Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

. JULIUS BAER,

©DROSDRgra^TD, (Do
Fourth St.

oUm^^M^i^
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly flUed;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

blowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

^^^ DENVER, COLORADO
PARK FLORAL CO. J- a. valentine. Prest. Or-

ders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual dlacountn
aUowed. Colorado. Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyojning points reached by express.

1643 BROADTVAY

Wcn^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
''iHTo. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us win receive careful attention.

Deliveries to Northwestero University and all

North Shore Towns.

614 Dempster St.

•rOS EVANSTON, ILL.
* ^^*-^ • j.ong Distance I'lione 2M2

^U

Fischer B
A Unique " Floral " Hat

Executed by J. Benson Stallord, BuUalo, N. Y., on an order received from a [irominent society man.

There is no trade medium published that begins

to equal the EXCHANGE in giving returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.
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Geo. G. McClunie
HARTrORD, CONN.
ia7 Main Sfreel

Peraonal attention given to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Polnte, for
floral destffns and cut nowers.

M. Hendberg
HOBOKEN

NEW JERSEY
415 Washington St.

Katablliilioil IHHl Telephono. 0«« llobokun

All Bteamers of Tba North German Lloyd, Hamburs-
Amertcan. Holland- America and 9candltnavIaji-AmerItean
Llnea. sail from Hoboken.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusefts Ave.

Prompt and eflflclpnt service rendered points In nil-
noli, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

MeBbari PlorUti' Telerraph Aiuclatlon

gm^Jt!^
KANSAS CITY, NO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

.^ LOS ANGELES, CAL.

216 West Fourth Street

Ji^LORISTS ^®'*K''*P'' Orders a Specialty

'facc£^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
5S0 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
»f flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

MONTREAL. CANADA
^

82S St. Catherine St., West

IITe grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled
linder the personal supervision of the proprietors.

MOUNT VERNON

WHITE PLAINS
NEW YORK STATC

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
1026 Chapel Street

l«very facility for prompt deHverlL"'""Vn"nartV„f
iConnecticut. Cut FlSwer and Funeral work s?lMted

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

1 2 West 33rd Street
Telepbone, 6404 M«dl«>n Sq
Our Motto—THE GOLDEK RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue

Flowers for every occasion da-
FLORAL CO.

llvered promptly and 'exactly a« or-
•^ored. We guarantee satisfaction.

.^^ NEW YORK
611 fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
609-611 Madison Avenue

Choicest cut flowers and deelgnB for
all occasions. Steamer and Theatre
Bowers a specialty. Wire me your
orders.

iVlaxSchling
NEW YORK

22 West S9th Street

Adjoining Plaza Hotel

nf.cu7W!. &92a9e^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

W*m In the theatre district and also have exceptional faclU-
1.1m for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

^1
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
710 Eas< Diamond St.

(North Side)

Courtesies extended
to the Trade

Open Day and Night

^ PROVIDENCE, [R.; I

:i7l'Weybo»8et"sr

/^^^ ROCHESTER, N. Y,

2S Clinfon Avenue, Norfh
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter and surrounding- territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

^ ^. y. .., . =-, , .
344-346 GEARY ST.

Z>Ar CaU/om/a ^/orUt and HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
We cover the entire Pacific Coast and West of the Rockies.
Wire us your orders for all Steamers sailing for Honolulu,
Manila and the Orient. Arnold's Code No, 16 used. Regular
Trade Discount.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave.

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In North-
eastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution. Usual dis-
count. Phone No. 24E4, on either Bell or Consolidated phones.

Youngs
ST. LOUIS, MO.

140e Olive Street

Oat-of-fown orders •wilt receive
pfompi and car-ful attention.
Wire as yot/c orders.

a^jnMo^ ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22.24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for all
points In the Northwest. The Largest Store In America; the
largest stock, the greatest variety. Write, wire or phone. We
are alive night and day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

We will carefully execute Orders for Syracuse and Vicinity.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
14tta and H Streets

Also
1601 Madison Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

J. Dan Blacldstoiie

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros Co.
FlorlsU

1214 F. Street, N. W.

WORCESTER, MASS.

407 « 409 Main St.

H. F. A. Lange
'WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Delivers to all Points in New England.
125,000 square feet of glass.

Some Notes from Maryland

I can endorse all that Mr. Meehan has to say about the

Paulownia imperialis. This tree is rapidly getting
naturalized in the South. In a piece of woods near my
residence when in Raleigh, N. C, there were a number
of large trees of natural production, which made quite
a show in the woods when in bloom before the forest

leaves were grown to hide them.
Another introduced tree, the Albizzia Julibrissin, com-

monly called Mimosa, has nin wild in North Carolina,
growing all along the railroad embankments and coming
up in all waste places from the scattered seeds. This

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York Sailing Jay Hom

Calabria jane 17
St. Louls_ ' 17
Lapland " 17
Cincinnati " 17
Carmania. " 17
Minnetonka " 17
Arabic _ " 17
Koenii^in Luise " 17
Columbia " 17

M. Washington.. " 17

Verona
K'r W. d. Gr'sse
Noordam
Europa _.

San Giorgio

.

Lusitania„„
Reelna d' Italia.

Batavia
Prei. Lincoln ....

Oceanic _,

Pr.F'd'kWilhelm
La Lorraine
HeUlg Olav _.

Campanello
Minnehaha
Bluecher
St. Paul
Vadcrland
K. Aug. Victoria
Cedrlo
Berlin

Cretic

D'a D'Abruiil..
Laura
Birma
Caledonia
Chicago
Caroline
Madonna
Hamburg
Kronp. Cecllle..'
Rotterdam
Indiana
Campania
Olympic
Barbarossa
La Provence

Ultonla

New York
Cleveland
Caronla
Finland
MInnewaska..

From Boston
Devonian
Zeeland
Numldlan
Cambrian
Bohemian
Franconia

Canopic

Winlfredlan _.

Cymric _

Philadelpfiia
Verona
Prinz Adalbert...
Manltou
Pretorian
Merlon _
Southwark
Taormlna
Marquette
Graf Waldersee

San Francisco
Tenyo Maru
Persia
Korea

9.30 am,
10.00 am
10.00 am,
10.00 am,
10.30 am,
11.00 am,
11.00 am.
12.00 m.

1.00 pm.

12.00 m.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
11.00 am.

19
20
20
20

20 12.00 m
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

27
27
27
28
28
29
29

July

Jnno 17
" 20
" 23
" 23
" 24

„ 2y

nly 1

" 1
" 3

June 17
22
23
23
24

Wj 1
5

7

9.00 am
12.00 m
12.00 m
1.00 pm
3.00 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am
2.00 pm

8.30 am.
9.00 am.
9.30 am.

10.00 am.
10.00 am.
11.00 am.
11.00 am.

12.00 m.

12.00 m.
1.00 pm.
2.00 pm.
3 00 pm.
3.00 pm.
3.00 pm.
3.00 pm.

10.00 am.

10.00 am.
10.00 am.
12.00 m.
10.00 am.
3.00 pm.

10.00 am.
10.00 am.

12.00 m.

9.30 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.00 am.
10.30 am.

2.00 pm.
5 00 pm.
9.00 am.

7.30 am,
10.00 am,

2.30 pm,

2.00 pm,
4.00 pm,

11.00 am
11.00 am,
10.00 am,

10.00 am,
10.00 am,

10.00 am
il.OO am.

Pier

Union Strs.Bkln
W. 23rdSt,.N.Y.
W.18thSt.,N.Y
3rdSt..Hoboken
W.14thSt.,N,Y,
W.16thSt.,N.Y.
W.21stSl.,N.Y.
3rdSt.,Hoboken
W.24lhSt.,N. Y.

BnshDks.Bklyn

W. 34thSl.,N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W.34thSt.,N.Y.

Pier 33,Bklyn

W. 14th St., N.Y.
Gr'ndSt., Jer.Cy
Ist St., Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
W. 18th St., N.Y,
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y.
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, Bklyn
W, 16th St.. N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y
lit St.. Hoboken
W. 19thSt..N. Y
3rd St., Hoboken
W.2l3tSt.,N.Y.

W. 34th St.. N.Y.
BuihDks Bklyn
31st St., Bklyn
W. 24th St., N.Y.
W. 15th St., NY.
W. 44th St.. N.Y.
31st St., Bklyn.

1st St., Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 18th St.. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y.

W. 14th St., N.Y.

W 23rd St.. N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken

. 14th St.. N. Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
W.16lhSt..N.Y.

Jnne 21 l.OOpm
28 1.00 pm

My 5 1.00 pm

Destination

Naples
Southampton
Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
London
Liverpool
Gib-Napl.-Ge'a
Glasgow
Nap-Palermo-
Trieste

Naples-Genoa
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Messina-Napls
Palermo

Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
GIb-Nap-Ge'oa
Hamburg
Southampton
Bremen
Havre
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
London
Hamburg
Southampton
Antwerp
Hamburg
Liverpool
GIb-Nap-Ge'oa
Azores-Gib-
Napl-Genoa

Naples-Genoa
Naples-Trieste
Rot'am-Llbau
Glasgow
Havre
Havre
Nap-Mars 'lis

Gib-Algiers-
Napl-Genoa

Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Southampton
Bremen
Havre
Naples-Trieste
Flume

Southampton
Hamburg
Liverpool
Antwerp
London

BAADki.E.Boi.
B & M Dks.Char
MysticWhf.Char
B&U Dks. Char
B&ADks,E.Bos.
B&ADks.B.Bos.
BAMDks.Char
B&ADks,E.Bos
B&M Dks, Char

80 So.
53 So.
55 So.
24 No.
53 So.
53 So.
80 So.
55 So.
53 So.

Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves
Wharves

Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Azores-Gib
Nap-Genoa

Liverpool
Liverpool

Naples-Genoa
Hamburg
Antwerp
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp
Hamburg

1st Streetl Honolulu
1st Street Wapan
1st Street ' China

small tree is hardy at least as far north as the northern

part of the Maryland-Delaware peninsula, and probably

hardy enough in Philadelphia. It is a small spreading

tree, and when in fiower has the delightful odor of

Peaches. I tried the nearly related Albizzia Lebbek in

North Carolina, but found it too tender; this is a taller

tree, and a noted avenue tree in Egypt, about Cairo.

The China Tree, Melia A^edarach thrives finely here,

and on one place there is a long avenue of the umbrella

form of this tree. I have never seen a China Tree north

of Salisbury, Md. They may be hardy farther north,

but are not grown, so far as I know. A friend in

south Georgia sent me, this Spring, a young tree that he

claims to be a great improvement on the old China Tree,

but, unfortunately, the plant has died.

When in a young state, and in bloom with its pretty

Lilac-like flowers, the China Tree is very fine. Wheu
the tree gets old it is more picturesque than beautiful.

Another tree which Mr. Meehan has recently mentioned

is the Sterculia platanifolia. This is commonly called

the .Japan Varnish Tree in the South, why I cannot say.

It is extremely rapid in growth, and the trunk of the

tree retains its smooth green color until the tree is

quite large. The older authorities said that this tree

is hardy as far north as Savannah, while, in fact, it iS'

growing in a sheltered place in the Botanic Garden at

Washington, and is perfectly hardy here.

The behavior of the Crepe Myrtle is a little odd. It

grows to a tree-like form in Kent Co.. Maryland, while

right across the Bay, in Baltimore count.v. it gets killed

back badly. But all over the Delaware-Maryland penin-

sula it thrives beautifully. At the old .Tohnson place

near Bdenton, N. C, I measured, a number of years

Hydrangea Avalanche
Grown by John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I., N. T.

ago, a giant among Crepe Myrtles. The stem girthed
8 ft. and the tree was proportionately large. I could
hardly realize that Lagerstrcemia Indica could make such
a massive tree. I have noticed that the plants of the
purple flowered variety always seem to grow larger than'
the pink variety, and that the white one is always a
shrub. I grew a number of seedlings in North Carolina
which showed quite a range of shades from white to
pink and purple, and some were vei-y superior I thought

;

but during my absence they began the erection of a new
auditorium at the College, and ruthlessly destroyed my
little nursery.

I have a hedge of the, so called, Amoor River Privet,

and I prefer it to the California. It is more evergreen,
has smaller leaves, and does not grow so rapidly ; and
I think it makes a neater hedge than the California.
But why do people persist in prunning the California
Privet into a square-topped wall? Nature does not make
square corners, and the wall-like hedges are far less

pretty than a hedge with a wide base and rounded conical
cross section. The wall-shaped hedge soon gets open
underneath and looks top heavy, while sloping sides of

the properly trimmed hedge are exposed to the light

and keep close down to the ground.
I see many of these top-heavy hedges all around me.

One can see every stem in the hedge and only a square
mop at the top. Those who sell the millions of Privet

plants should give their customers some information in

regard to the making of a hedge.

I do not think the mop-headed Catalpa Bungei is a
pretty thing, and for shade planting I would rather have
the old Bignonioides than the speciosa. Of course it is

of no value as timber as compared with speciosa, but

its irregularity makes it pretty. W. F. Massey.

More Faiss Pelargoniums

The Geranium specialist, Karl Faiss, Feuerbach, near .

Stuttgart, Germany, who originated, in 1902, a new type
of Pelargonium, Ostergruss (E'aster Greeting), which is,

so far, the earliest bloomer and best remontant of its

class, has been working hard since then to perfect this

type and make it constant, and also to obtain varieties

with different colors. Originations among these, of 1908,
1909 and 1910, some of magnificent color, are still under
observation, and will not be disseminated until the tests

have been concluded, within the next few years.

There are four, however, of the Ostergruss type, which
may now be obtained. These are : Ostergruss, the parent
type, 1902 ; this has a very large truss with large flow-

ers, fiery amaranth red, with five large, regular, black

spots, blooming from the beginning of March until the

Fall, both in pot and bed ; it is dwarf and stout in

habit, with fresh green leaves. Lucie Becker is a con-

stant pink sport of the preceding, inheriting all its good
qualitites ; the fiowers are purplish pink, with large, black

spots edged purple. Schwabenmadchen (Swabian Girl),

novelty for 1911, has brilliant cochineal, carmine red

flowers with large very regular, black spots edged purple

carmine. This is a very effective variety, botli for pot-

ting and bedding. Verbesserte Wiirttembergia (Improved
Wurttembergia ) has flowers of medium size, fiery car-

mine, with wavy petals, and velvet.v, sharply marked
black spots.

Mr. Faiss has a number of other Pelargoniums that

are good remontants, but none of these bloom as earl.v.

as continuousl.v, and as long as those of the Ostergruss

type. In future he will, therefore, include in that class

only those varieties which follow the type pure and un-
'

mixed, with the exception of color.

—

Moeller'a Deutsche
Gacrtner-Zeitvng,
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vAllll/lo Varieties

From 3^4 -Inch pots, stroiifr planta, |G.O0

and $8.00 per 100.

Roses
Own U-M.tH. Fine Stock Per 100

Wlilta Killiirneys, 3-ln. pota $8.00

Chnteniiy, KiiUerln, Pink Klllnmey
Perle, SiiitrlN** uixl SiinNft, fitim 3-lri.

pots 8.01)

Bride, UrUleHiniUd and Golden Gate,
from 3-lii. potg 7.(11)

Send for list of Grafted Rosea.

Rooted

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
50 fine varieties; $1.60 and $2.00 per 100

Send for list

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready tor ImmecUate Sales.

Size pots 100

ACHYRANTHES, 6 sorts 2^4-ln. J3.00
ABUTLLON Savltzll 21i-ln. 3.00

ABUTILON SavlUii 3 -in. 5.00

AGERATUM, Bine and Whit*. 2% -In. 3.00

AGBRATTM, Blue and Wliite.3%-in. 6.00
ALTEBNANTHBRAS 214-I11. 3.00
AMPEI/OFSIS Veitchii 3 -In. 8.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2 ?4 -In. 3.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 3 -In. 6.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4 -In. 10.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordl,
Snow Queen, Crimson Bedder
and Carmine 2 -In. 3.0*

CUPHBA Platycentra 2i4-In. 3.00
COI.EUS, AU leading sorts. .2 14 -In. 3.00
COLEUS, All leading sorts. .3- in. 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa ..2V4-in. 3.00
DRACAENA Indivisa 4 -In. 15.00
ENGOSH rVY 4 -in. S.OO
FEVERFEW, Double Wliite ..2% -In. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dbie. and Single. .2% -in. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .3%-in. 8.00
FORGET-BtB-NOT 2% -In. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 3%-in. 7.00

Special Varieties 3 Ms -in. 8.00
Double and Single 2^-ln. 3.00
Ivy-leaved, Double 3^^-in. 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3%-in. 8.00

HELIOTROPE ..'. 2%-in. 3.00
HELIOTROPE 3%-in. 6.00
LOBELIA. Nevf Double Blue. 2% -in. 4.00
LOBELIA, New Double Blue. 3- In. 5.00
LOBELIA , Dwarf and Trailing 2% -In. 3.00
MOONVINE, True White 2-i41n. 3.00
MOONVTNE, True White 4 -in. 10.00
SALVIAS 2%-In. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 2 14 -in. 4.00
STBVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 2^-in. 3.00

TROPAEOLUM, Double 2%-in. 4.00
TBADESCANTIAS 2% -in. 3.00
VIOLETS, Marie Louise 2lt-in. 3.00

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS
FisHKill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Field grown, after July 15th

CHRISTMAS CHEER
THE SCARLET POT CARNATION,

$15.00 per 100. J126.00 per 1000

PRINCESS CHARMING
THE IMPROVED ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION, $12.09 per 100. $100.00
per 1000.

H. EICMMOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
2J^-lnch stock, best varieties, $3.00 per
100. This stock is extra strong.

HILARY E. LE PAGE. ^^gSN^.""-
Please mention the Szchange when writing.

Greenhouse Building

.MuuKisiiN. Ii.i,.- 1;. K. D.ivis & Co.
ha\i' tM';;un work mi lin'ii- new Ki't^Pii-

liuuse.

Womics IKK. Mass,— 1>. II. Fnnning
will eivci a Ki'eeiiliouse on I>mvning st.

to cost .flJOdO.

Miles City, Mont.~L. W. Sincy has
under coiisidiM-alicni a .fKMNK' Krccu-
liouse and liortiriilhiral consi'i'valory.
IIo has a fivo-acre Ii*iK-t noarl.\' up]iosite
his honic on lOast Main st. au<l on this
tnicl ho will build.

Catalogs Received

J. M. -l-HORBURN & Co.. New York.

—

Wliolesalc Trade Price List of Vegeta-
ble Seeds, Ma.v-, 1911.

THE UNION NURSERIES, Ouden-
liosoh. Holland. Sole Agents, McHutoh-
ison & Co., 17 Murray St., New York.
1911-1912 Whole.sale Trade List of For-
est and Ornamental Trees. Spring Flow-
ering, Forcing and American Plants, Con-
ifers and Evergreens.

Prices Advertised in tbese Columns
are for THE TKADE ONIiT

Coming Exhibitions
{Secretaries are requested to torward us promptly

particulars as to /orthcoming exhibitions.)

Baltimore, Md.—Exhibition of the
.American Gladiolus Society. Fifth
Regiment Armory, in connection with
the convention of the S. A. F., Aug.
15-lS. Merton Gage, Secretary,
Orange. Mass.

Cincinnati, O ^Exhibition of Clirysan-
themums and other plants and cut
tlowers by the Cincinnati Florists'
Society at Horticultural Hall—Music
HaU, Nov. 13 to 18, 1911. Schedules
of Geo. Bartlett, Sec'y., 131 East

Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Madison, XT. J.—Fall exhibition of the
Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Club, in the James Building,
October 26-27. Ed. Reagan, Secretary.

New Haven, Conn.^First Annual Dah-
lia Exhibition of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society at Har-
monic Hall, Sept. 13 and 14, 1911.
Secretary F. H. Wirtz, 86 Nicoll St.,

^ New Haven, Conn.

Newport Hort. Society, Newport, B. 1.—Plants, Fruit, Roses and other cut
flowers. June 22. 23. 1911. Premium
lists supplied by Daniel J. Coughlin,
Rec. Sec'y, Bellevue ave., Newport,
R. I.

New Tork, N, Y Pall Exhibition
(Dahlia, Fruit and Vegetable Show),
at the American Institute, Sept. 19
to 21. Chrysanthemum Show, Nov. 1
to 3, 1911. Premium lists supplied
by Wm. A. Eagleson,

' 19 W. 44th St.,
N. T.

Pltiladelpliia, Pa—Annual convention
and exhibition of the National Sweet
Pea Society to be held July 29 and 30,
under the auspices of the Penna. Hort.
Society. Premium lists supplied by
Harry A. Bunyard, Secretary, 342 W.
14tb St.. N. Y.

Tarrytown, N. Y—Thirteenth Annual
Exhibition of the Tarrytown Horti-
cultural Society in Music Hall. Oct.
31, Nov. 1 and 2, 1911. Secretary, E. "W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Grow Mushooms
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but completa and practical book
called "How to Grow MuahroomH." The
price is ten cents and It can bo saoured
from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade
who wish to supply their oustomera.

The Florists* Exchange
2-8 Duana Street, New York

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-

ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.
Every florist, nuTSeryman and grower will

find Plant Culture the most useful assletant
in Mb office. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A, T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., NEW VORK

UNHEARD OF
PRICES

I

F you are in need of anything below, do
not judge the quality of the plants by the
prices. If stock is not as represented, we
will refund your money cheerfully. 25 at 100
rate ; 250 at 1000 rate.

g>g\t PIICL Verschaffeltii, Golden^Vri^l^U;^ Bedder, etc.

AGERATUM "'^'.r"

MARIGOLDS
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums

All the above out of 2V2 inch pots, very strong,
well rooted stock

$1.25 per lOO, $10.00 per 1000
See last week's adoertisement for other varieties

of stock. Cash with order, please.

Thad(ieu$N.Yare$&co.
7356 Germantown Avenue

Mount Airy, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings

Good strong well Rooted Cuttings, Polly
Rose, Mrs. Robinson, Jeanne Nonin, Col. Apple-
ton, Maj . Bonnaffon. Or. Engueha r<J . and William
Duckham: $1.50 per 100, »11.00 per 1000.

A. J. JOHNSON, pltlVi^Iilif^:,.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'Ee Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundlngrs, and gives
In full detail all the practical In-

formation necessary to the selec-

tion, grouping and successful cul-

tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making of

a Water Garden and Its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions

from that of the amateur with a
few plants In tubs to the large

estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Expert. Aquaticulturist>

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-

grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2.SO

A. T.De la MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

2 lo 8 Duane S(<, New York

CARNAIION PLANTS
Outdoor grown, for delivery the

last week in July.

Winsor - Lawson - Enchantress

$5.00 per 100, by express..

Terms cash with order.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlghtstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIOINS
r.DORNERSSONSCO.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA
IPlease mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago Carnation
^=Company

=

30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writingr,

Violet Ctilttife
Price, $:.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street. New York
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Always as Good, usually better, and yet.—
at lower prices I

PINE TREE RIBBONS I
Are Bought Direct from the Mill and Ton Save H

All Between Profits

THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.
LPMIUADEUPHIA, F>A. H

SENBAPOSTAI, Office and j 806-808-810 ARCH ST. S
^»^^™P^E^^^^alesrooms^2-S^ORrHEiaiiTHST\

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NAM WK NOW READY
$ 1 .00 per 1 000. Write for prices in large quantities.

Send us your orders now. Use and get the best stock. We
never disappoint.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
$7.50 per case.

LAUREL BLOSSOMS, fine stock,
only 50 cents per bunch, try them.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,
$3.00 per dozen.

D. rhone ConiiMtl«B

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

i, 5, and 6 cents per yard, just the
thing for the June Weddings.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 36 cents per

large bundle.

HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES, a
fine substitute for Wild Smllax,

t $5.00 per case. Also, LYRATA it

desired, at same price.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $1.00 per bale.

iBOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or $7.60

per case.

GREEN MOSS, $1.26 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

PleMg mention the Bxchange when wrlMnif.

The Kervan Co."'?ia'|?Sr"'
WMOUESALrE

\LL DECORATINO EVEBOKEEINS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
Inga made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays.
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and. Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exohange when writinir.

Metals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Pleaee mention the Exohange when writing

F. E..—The Best Advertising Medium

#
iS^.^

Per lOO
18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x3>^ 1.85

24x5x3>^ 2.35

28x5x3>^ 2.90

30x5x3>^

21x8x5

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

Double Violet

Boxesperioo

9x4x4 $1.75

9 5^x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00
No charge tor print-
ing in lots of 500.

We can save you money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil
Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
Al Quality, $2.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.25 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Excellent Quality, 18c. per lb.

Imporfed Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

^

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.60

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 inch 6.00

32x36inch 7.00

36x40 inch 8.00

We constantly carry a large assortment of
Florist Supplies and can fill orders

at a moment's notice.
Our beautiful Jlluttratad. Catalexua mill be mailed•n request.

Henry M. RoDhison & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

M^^T^is^ss M'^'l'^f'^oturers andImporters ofFlorist
Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON, MASS,
15 Province Street 9 & 15 Chapman Place

Fleaae mention the Exehance when viltliic,

MICHIGAN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INCORPORATED
Wboiesaie ComiDlsslon rieplsts

Dealers In Faocg Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

JJAVE your customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at
Easter? If not, do xiot wait; but
send the claims to us. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL aORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
so Pla. SIrMi, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when vrltlns.

Wired Toorhpick$
10,000, $1.?5; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Pleaie mention the Exohange ^vhen wrltlnc.

Florists' Refrigerators
Writ, ul for eataloc «B<rprtOML tfaUna

fl.fi.L"''
'^•<1'"" "d 'or what tod ,i S&aovrera y»u wieh to use tlia rnMcmtor'

McCray Refrigerator Co.
r67 Lake Street, KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let a. qsot. yon so y.nr next .rd.r
11 It made .f wir., w« can maK. itGEORGE B. HART

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, H. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florisf Novelties

Manufactorer and Patentee of
The onlv genuine IMMORTEUE

LETTER on the market
ForsftlebyftU.Sopply Housea

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, H. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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Dse HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES,or LYRATA
As a substi-

tute for Wild
Smilax during
the months of

May and June.
,2oop.r5o.b.c... CHARLES S. LEE a COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.

Pleaae mention tha Exchange wheai wrttinr.

Alt onlers tilled promptly.

THE FLORISTS* SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
FOR JUNE COMMENCEMEIITS, all styles of Flower Baskets. FOR JUNE WEDDINGS, all appropriate supplies

A FULL LINE OF OTHER SUPPLIES. SEND YOUR LIST OF >VANTS

H. BAYBRSDORFER CO. CO., 1129 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exohangre when writing.

To insure the safe arrival of Plants and Flow-
ers use LORD'S PATENTED FROST-PROOF
B0SE8. Plants and Flowers shipped from Bos-
ton to Minneapolis arrived in perfect condition.
(See Illustration.) Send for illustrated price list.

LORD'S fROST-PROOfPlANT BOX CO.

HWNEAHmS.rWUINEsoi'l'? —
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PPE R "O
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)

P. O. Bos 1697, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices

SCBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Exclian£:e i§ a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason it should be treated with care.

Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or

packing material. Further, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels yon to sell him at wholesale.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

A regrular meeting of this Society was
held in the Royal Arcanum hall, Stam-
ford, Conn., on Friday evening, June
12. President Stuart occupying the
chair; 85 members w^ere present. Two
life, two honorary, and seven active
members were elected. The prelimi-
nary schedule of the Fall show, and
copies of constitution and. by-laws re-
vised were distributed to members
present. To others not present, copies
will be mailed. President Stuart, on
behalf of the Society, appointed a com-
mittee of seven members to assume
pharg-e of the floral display connected
with ""Wonderland," fair and bazaar to
be held in Stamford, June 14-17, for the
benefit of the Day Nursery. The So-
ciety will hold its first annual outing
and games next month, the executive
committee to make all arrangements
and report at the July meeting. The
judges reported on the exhibits at the
meeting as follows: C. Adcock, Lettuce
in four varieties, highly commended;
Jas. Stuart, vase of Aquilegia, long
spurred hybrids, highly commended;
Carrillo & Baldwin, plant of Dendro-
bium Thyrsiflorum, highly commended

;

P. W. Popp, vase of Spirsea Queen Alex-
andra, vote of thanks ; A. S. Peterson
and Jas Aitchison, vases of Peonies in
variety, vote of thanks. Several new
members were introduced and were much
impressed by our large attendance and
fine exhibits- President Stuart spoke
about the large number of classes in
our schedule of the Fall show, and
urged the members to secure all prizes
for same; the show will, without a
doubt, be the largest and best ever held
in this section.

J. E. McARDLE. Secretary.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

The regular meeting of the N. J.
Horicultural Society, was held on Fri-
day evening, June 9, in Lindsley Hall,
240 iMain St., Orange. Rose night was
observed. There were not so many
exhibitors as there usually are in the
Rose classes, but the exhibits staged
were excellent. S. M. & A. Colgate,
Wm. Reid gdr.. won the special prize
given by the Revere Rubber Co., for
the best disolay of Roses. In the ex-
hibits for points the Orchid display was
exceedingly fine. Ccelogyne Dayan^,
shown by Lager & Hurrell, Summit,
N. J., received 99 points. Thomas
Jones, Short Hills, N. J., showed a
beautiful specimen of Cattleya gigas
with 42 flowers, which received 99
points. Joseph A. Manda had a fine
specimen of Oncidium. for which he re-
ceived 95 points. Other awards were:
Collection of Roses, Charles "^^ Ash-
mead, cultural certificate; Strawberries.
Charles W. Ashmead, certificate of
merit; Strawberries, Max Schneider,
cultural certificate; Brassavola Digby-
ana, Lager & Hurrell. first class certi-
ficate ; Dendrobium Suavissima, Lager

LORETTA
nenry M. Robinson I Co., "C

SI.50 per case. A fine
substitute for Southern
Wild Smilax. Exten-
sively used for June
Decorations. Order
direct from our Soutli-
em Brancli.

McWilliams

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail Association has paid
15S0 losses amounting to a total of

$193,000.00.

For fall partlcnlare address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Huckleberry foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

$3.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CALDWELL The woodsman company
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and Perpetuated,

Orders booked now for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

& Hurrell, cultural certificate. The So-
ciety will have an intermission of two
months during July and August. Vice-
President Dederich Kindsgrab will act
as president for the rest of the term.
The judges were: Malcolm MacRorie,
John Denvan and John Hayes. Frank
Drews, head gardener for Thomas Edi-
son, Llewellyn Park, resigned June 1.

to take charge at the Essex County
Country Club, West Orange. A letter
was received from the N. J. Experiment
Station at New Brunswick, describing
their treatment of My Maryland Roses
under glass. This experiment was
planned to study the character of
their red shale soil, as adapted to Roses.
This soil is of the same physical character
as clay soil, and should be of the
proper physical condition for Roses.
They found that Carnations succeeded
much better if about 30 per cent, of
sand w^as mixed w^ith the soil, so they
decided to study the effect of different
propositions of sand upon the Roses
and compare the red shale soil without
sand, with plots containing 10, 20 and
30 per cent, of sand. It will be noted
that 30 per cent, sand means quite a
sandy soil. They have cropped these
plants without rest for two years, and
the plots ha^ang 30 per cent, of sand
are equal to the others. These plots
have also received nothing but chemi-
cal fertilizers since the experiment was
started, and the last crop was as fine as
any they have secured; they are plan-
ning to'carrv the plants along without
rest for another year. The plants are
own root stock, and are grown on raised

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO;

MANUFACTUHEH5 ;

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28th STRECT

INEW YORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists* Supplies

Telephona 1202 Madison Square
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Get Our Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
IQOE BROTHERS

Mannfa^tm-era of the Model Plant Sapports for
CamatldnB, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemoms and Tomatoes
Lawn Fence, Flower Bed Onard. Trellis

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please me-ition the Exchange when writing.

benches with tile bottoms, with less
tha:n 4 inches of soil in the benches.
No new soil or manure has been added
since the experiment started. The ini-

tial application of fertilizer per 1000 sq.

ft. was as follows: 19,200 grams
ground limestone; 13,600 grams acid
phosphate; 3600 grams sulphate of
potash; 1400 grams nitrate of soda.
These amounts can be reduced to
pounds by dividing by 453, which is

the number of grams to the pound. At
the present time they would probably
use another source of nitrogen in place
of nitrate of soda, preferably concen-
trated tankage, dried blood, or ground
flsh. They have applied ISOO grams of
concentrated tankage per 1000 sq. ft.

each month as a top dressing of nitro-
gen. This is the only material that
is applied after the initial application
which is stirred into the soil at plant-
ing time. This entire lot of chemicals
will not cost over $2 per 1200 sq. ft.

for the entire season, which Is very
much cheaper than any application of
manure could be. They have experi-
mented during the past year with Amer-
ican B.eauty Roses, also .Killarney, and
feel certain that equally as good crops
of Roses can be grown with chemical
fertilizers as with animal manures,
providing the proper physical condition
of the soil Is secured and maintained,
and provided the proper chemicals are
applied. They are to have a new range
of greenhouses built this Summer, and
will be able to experiment on a larger
scale. WILLIAM REID, Secy.
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5,000 Geraniums, at $7.00 per 100
strong, bushy plants, in bud and bloom, 4-ineh pots.

S. 3. NUTT BESUTE POITEVINE GRANT
and MME. BUCHNER

EMIL LEONHARD tL SON, 35 North Main Street, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

SCARLET GERANIUMS
4-mch, nice stock, in bud and bloom, at 7 cents

>A/. PINCHBECK, Ridgefield, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Begonia Vernon
GER4NIUVIS, Nud, Doyle, and Double Grant, 4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
BEGONIA VERNON. 2% and 2^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

HERMAN BOWMAN, «\«|Jj;?f* White Plains, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
$3/( inch pots,

all varieties, in bud and bloom,
|6.oo per loo.

Peter WenR, T"f
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GERANIUMS c"S?Xs
Orders booked for the following' varieties:

Eicfird, Poitevine, Jaulin, Grant, Doyle,
Castellane, Nutt, Bncbner and Viaud, $10.00
per 1000. till November 15. Cntfcings ready
September 1,

Cash with order.

fREO.t RIICHY, first and Ruby Sts., lANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Slagle Oea. Graat, extra
fine 4-inch stock, in bud
and bloom, per 100 S5.00,
per 1000 540.00. 600 at

Rooted Cut-

tings, extra
fine stock.
While they

GERANIUMS
lOOO rates.

CtlRYSANTtlEJHUMS
last, SI. '0 per 100. SIO.00 per 1000.

500 Col. D. Appleton 800 Crocus
1500 Maud Dean 1000 Montmort
300 Ivory 500 Pacific Supreme
2000 October Frost 200 Qlory of the Pacific

1000 Early Snow

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., ««^'j.-«
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS AND COLCLS
2-inch pots, $1.50 per 100; 3-lnch pots,

$3.00 per lOU.

ASTERS
«E31PLE'S >^Tiite, Pink and Purple, 2-inch

pots, SI. 00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

75,000 Rooted Cuttings of Vinca Varl-

eiata. 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000
STEVIA, 2-infh, $1.50 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2i4-lnoh. S3.00 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, 2

Inch, $2.00 per 100,
CUPHEA. all above 2%-lnch, $1.60 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra fine;

P.\RI,S H.AISY, White and Tellow, 2i4-
inch, .^2.<ii> per 100,

ASTERS, Queen of the Market, 4 colors,
S2.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, 10 kinds, 2-lnch, $1,60 per 100,
HELIOTROPE, 2-lnch. $1,60 per 100.

ROOTED CUniNGS, Prepaid per 100
PARIS DAISY, White, vellow; HEIIO-

TROPE, 3 kinds; FEVERFEW, Gem; at
$1.00 per 100,
VINCA VARIEGATA, 90c, per 100; $8.00

per 1000,
CCPHEA, 75c. per 100.
COEEUS, 10 kinds; 60c, per 100; $5.00 per

1000;
STEVIA, Dwarf, 75o. per 100.

Cash with order,

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Flease mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices AdveTtised in these Colnmns
arc for THE TRADE ONLY

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Doyle, Nutt, strong 2-In., $15.00
per 1000.

KOOTED CUTTINGS, Ricard, Doyle, Buch-
ner, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Luminosa and Vernon, in full bloom.

strong, 2 -in., red and pink, S2.00 per
100, §15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, «i^X Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100.000 CHRYSAMHEMIMS
Of Standard and Tested Varieties

Price. S2.00 per 100; 500 and up, S15.00
per 1000.

Ail well rooted and clean Rooted Cut-
tings.

WHITE: Early Snow, October Frost, Ophal,
E.Stella, C. Touset, White Duckham,
Jeanne Nonin, Timothy Eaton, Polly
Rose, Desjouis, V. Poehlmaim.YELLOW : Monrovia, Golden Glow, Col.
Appleton, Major BonnafTon, Robert Halli-
day, Cremo.

PINK: Glory Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Wm.
Ducldmm, Pink Ivory, JMme. Bailey (fine
late). Dr. Enguebard, Maud Dean.
Terms: Cash from unknown customers.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, MefchantvHe,N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pelargoniums, Heliotrope, Etc.

In Bud and Blooin
PELARGONTlrM Victor, 4-lnch pots, $7.00
per 100; 3-inch pots, $4,00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and Chief-
tain, 3^-inch pots, fine, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERAKIUaiS, 3%-Inch pots, $5.00
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Avalanche,
4-inch pots, $10.00 per lOO.

SWEET ALYSSCM, Little Dorrit, 3-inoh
pots, $2.50 per 100.

SINGLE petunias; Large-Flowering, 3-
inch pots. $2.60 per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100,

GER.AN1UM La Favorite, VINCA Variegata,
LOBELLA, CUPHEA ("Fire Cracker),
HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets, 2 1,4 -Inch
pots, $2,50 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICH, "^"^S"/*^"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4%-ln., $1.75 per
doz. : 5-ln., $2.60 per doz. ; 6-ln., $5.00
per doz.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, from flats, 6 to 12 Inches high.

$3.60 per 100.
rVY GERANIUMS, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
JUtE. SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2-ln,,

$2,00 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, and Bonfire, 3-ln., $4.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, four klndB, 3-ln.. $4.00 per
100,

COLEUS, 6 best varieties, 2% -in,, $2,00
per 100,

HELIOTROPES, 2-ln,. $2,00; 3-ln,. $3.00.
per 100.
The ahove Is all A No. 1 stock.
Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Hydrangea, Souvenir de Claire
The New Hydrangea of Lorraine Begonia shade. Strong plants, from 3 inch

pots, for growing on. Price $5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pittsburgh Florists' Club

The June meeting of the Club was
fairly well attended. A heavy downpour
of rain just before the meeting no doubt
kept a few away. President Jones pre-
sided. One new member was elected. An
interesting exhibit of plants and outdoor
cut flowers was made. N. McCallum of
the T\''est End parks brought in an in-
teresting lot of hardy cut blooms such
as Gaillardia, Coreopsis, Campanula ro-
tundifolia, Sweet Williams, Maiden, New-
port and Pheasant Eye Pinks, Weigela
Eva Hathke, Silene orientalis, ' Lychnis
coronaria, Valerian, Yarrow, Achillea,
Horn Poppies, Spiraaa orbifolia,
Oenothera, and Philadelphus. J
Jones of Schenley Park sh.owed
Oriental Poppies, Philadelphus, dwarf
growing, very fine and cut Roses
as follows : Tausendschon, Anna de
Diesbach, Magna Gharta, Baroness Roths-
child, Mabel Morrison, Frau Karl
Druschki, Paul. Neyron, Clio, Baby Ram-
bler, Baron de Bonstetten, Marshall P.
Wilder, Ulrich Brunner and Heinrich
Schultheis. The Elliott Nurseries show-
ed Siberian Iris, two sorts, and a yellow
German Iris not often seen, Sweet Wil-
liam, Roses Watsoniana and Vivid, Rose
multiflora. a Rambler type, Heuchera
Plue de Feu, a pretty variety, the best of
all Heucheras. Tlie Christman Floral Co.
of Punxsutawney showed some fine Gladi-
oli grown under glass, also good varie-
ties of Sweet Peas. F. Wissenbach showed
Privet ibota and vulgare in bloom, Lych-
nis, Iris, Spirrea filipendula, white Pinks,
Sweet Williams, Oriental Poppy, Pyre-
thrum, Marguerites and a collection of
cut Roses of about the same varieties as
Schenley Park exhibited, very good
blooms. H. C. Knauff showed Dreer's
new double white Daisy Mrs. F. Sander.
Randolph & McClements had plants of
Croton, Lobelia Emperor William, Calce-
onlaria aurea multiflora, splendid plants
in full bloom; and Hydrang-ea, of which
they grow thousands, a very profitable
plant ; the only trouble is to get them
colored to pink as was done years ago and
is at present.by a few growers who seem
to know how. Mr. Randolph is a great
Croton grower ; his plants at present are
the finest ever seen in our citv.

E. C. REINEMANN.

Buffalo Florists' Club

A regular meeting of the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club was held on Tuesday last, at
the club rooms, and considering the warm
evening there was a fairly good turn-
out of members. President McClure, al-
though a busy man of late, managed to
be on hand to call the meeting to order.
Several candidates were elected to mem-
bership, and the roll is steadily increas-
ing at each meeting. The committees for
the ensuing year were appointed by the
president as follows ; Entertainment

:

J. Rowland Cloudsley, Joseph Sangster,
Edw. Stroh. Essay : Mr. Brown, Otto
Gillis, Edw. Stroh. Membership : E C.
Brucker, Albert Keitsch, Sid Wells. Audit:
Chas. Guenther, Wm. Griever, Edw. Slat-
tery. Bowling: Joseph Striet, Chas. Sandi-
ford, Louis Neubeck. At the meeting last
March it was voted to have another
Fall flower show, and William P. Kasting,
W. J. Palmer and Charles Keitsch were
selected to be at the head of the big
undertaking. Committees have not as
yet been anpointed to fill the various
positions, but will be at an early date.
The annual outing will be held in the
latter part of July, according to the re-
port of tlu- entertainment committee.
Every member of the Buffalo Florists'
Club is hereby notified that the next
meeting will be held on Wednesday, July
i>. instead of Tuesday, July 4. A treat
will be in store for every one present.

B. E. C.

CHRYSANTIIENUM
By A. Herrlng:ton

A complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the
riirysantliemum.
Handsomely Illustrated. 16S
pages, 5x7 Inches. Price only
50 cents, postpaid.

A. T. DE U MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

ARAUC.4RIA Excelsa, 6-in. pots, fine
plants, 24-ln. high, 6 tiers, 75c.

CLE>LATIS, large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, $3,00 per doz.

CLEMATIS paniculata, strong from 4-
In, pots, $10,00 per 100; 3-in, pots,
$5.00 per 100,

HONEYSUCKLE, Halleana, Woodbine
and Japanese variegated, 4-in, pots,
$10,00 per 100,

ENGLISH HARDY IVY, 4-ln. pots,
$10,00 per 100.

STOCK, from 3-ln, pots, $4,00 per 100:
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich.

.AMPELOPSIS VEITCHU, Hardy
ENGLISH IVY, PASSION ^TNE,
ACALYPHA, STBVIAS, Dwaif and
TaU and Variegated.

STOCK from 2% -in. pots, $2.60 per 100:
LMPATtENS Uolstii and Snltani,
CUPHEA, SNAPDRAGON, Giant
White and Scarlet, ABUTILON Sa-
vitzii; ROSE GERANIUMS; NUTJEEG
GER.ANIUMS, SALVIA Bonfire; LO-
BELIAS, Single Blue; ACHYTSAN-
THES, 2 varieties, COLEUS Verschaf-
feltii and Golden Bedder and fancy va-
rieties, AGEEATUM, Princess Pauline.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2% -in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

BOUVAJSDIAS from 2-in. pots, single
and double. White, Pink. Scarlet, $3.00
per 100.

^

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100;
DRACAENA Indivisa and Latifolia,
sanr.AX.

C EISEUB
nth & Westmoreland Sts., PHIlADaPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in tltese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Please montion the Exchange when writing.

Special Bargains
214-in. ALTERNANTHERiVS, yellow, fine

stock, $2.50 per 100.
2y3-in. AGBRATUMS, Blue or White, $2,00

per 100^
3%-in. SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom, $2,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, nice plants.
$5.00 per 100.

3%-in. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors.
in bloom, stocky plants. $2.60 per 100;
3-in. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

2%-in. DUSTY SULLERS, $2,00 per 100.
3%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, VHiite, Fink

or Yellow, $2,00 per 100.
3H-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaf-

felti, stocky plants, $2.60 per 100. 3Vi-ln.
Christmas Gem, $5.00 per 100.

2%-in. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
4-in. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100; 2%-In,, $2.50 per
100.

GERANIUMS, from 3i4-ln. pots, Bicard,
Grant, Poitevine, Favorite, Nutt, etc. $6,50
per 100.

2Vi.-in. PHLOX DRUMMONDI, fancy mixed,
$2.25 per 100.

3y»-in. SCARLET SAGE, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.
$3.00 per 100.

2y—in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors. In
bud and bloom, $2,25 per 100; $20,00 per
1000,

LANTANAS, 3 varieties, $7,00 per 100.
4-In. PELARGONIUMS, 8 kinds, $8.00 per

100.

All other kinds of Flowering, Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million, Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try ua,

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
Pleaae mention tho Exohange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen nnd all

who retail Seeds. Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc.. we have had written by ex-
perts over fift.v single page leaflets cover-
ins; the raisins and care of these various
sub.1ects. Their free use wi!l save your
clerics much valual>le time.

A. T. DeLaMare Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)
P. O. Box Ifi!)", New Yovlt.

Send for Satui)le« aud Prices.
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Coleus-Coleus
Kcid mul Yellow. 2><-inth potH $1^.00 per 1000 ;

Mixed VMrl«tl«B, 2' i-inch pota, *12.00 per 100(1.

AEeratum 2' (inch potw. $1 00 p,r lUO.
AsparaKuHMpr«fiK«rl.2-iiicli potH. 92 oopi-rlOO.
Aapariticun f luiiiuBus, 2 Inch pots, »'i.oo per

100.

Caah with order.

J. E. PEUTHOUSEIS
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady. N. Y.

Plcaae mentiop tho Exohajige when writing.

A Few Good Things= You Want^=
COLECS: ALTEBNANTHKRA, red and yel-
low; HELIOTROPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AOERATUM. blue; VERBENAS. and
SALVIA. (Scarlet Sage) Zurich; 2-ln.
pots. S-.OO per 100.

ASPAR.4GUS Sprengerl, 2-ln,, J2,B0 per 100,
HELIOTKOPE, BLUE, Booted Cuttings.

$1,00 per 100,
DRAC'VENA Indlvlsa. 3-ln,. $5.00; 4-ln,,

$10,00: S-ln.. $26.00 per 100.
OEK.'VNIUMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100: Pot plants.
2-in.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellnne. Viand, Jaulln, Ricard, Buchner,
Poitevlne. R. C. $1.50 per 100: pot plants,
2-ln.. $2,60: 3-ln,, $6,00 per 100,

FERNS, IVhJtmanl, 4-ln,, 25c. each: 5-ln.,
35c. each.

I'EBNS, Boston, 5-ln,, 26c, each.
VINCA Variegatn, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-,

Hardy Perennials
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, Everblooming

Hardy Larkspur, 2-in. pots, S2.50 per 100.

VERBENA venosa; SCABIOSA Japonica

;

DIANTHUS latifolius atroc. fl. pi ; ELPA-
TORIUM Ageratoldes; MVOSOTIS palus-
tris semperflorens; SAPONARIA Caucasi-
ca fl.pl.; SHASTA DAISY, Alaska Seed-
ling; PENNISETUM Rupelianum, all $2.00

per 100.

AMARANTHUS Sunrise,

Cash with order,

S2,00 per 100.

please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER, Burlington Co., RHVERSIDE, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

COMMfRCIAl VIOIET CULTURE lr.%%

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane St., N.Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Seasonable Plants
I'l.rUNI.\S, RulUed Giants and

IIowurd'N Star, 2'^-ln $2.00
.\<iKltAru.M, Blue Perfection,

2i4-lri 1.60
SNAPDRAGON, CInnt, 2i4-ln... 1.60
VERBENAS, 2V4-ln 2.00
CANNAS, Austria, Henderson,

Bronze Seedling, fi-liiH, hiph,, 3,00
LOBKIJ.V, Kahleen Mallard,

2'.i-ln 2.00
SALVIA, Ilonllre, 211 -In 2.00
TIUINBHRGIA, 214-ln 2.00
ASTERS, Crego nnd InvlnclMo . $3.00

Vegetable Plan-ts
DANISH .SURE IIKAD and
AUTII.MN KING CABBAGE. .. $0.25 $1.60

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS 26
EGO PLANTS, 2%- nnd ;i-ln. pots

$2,011 and $3.00 per 100.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS 2.00

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^SalviaSplendens
and Bonfire

strong plants, (branching), 3-inch pots.
S3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keyitona NuncTlM LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE:—EsteUet Touset, AUce Brron.

Ivory, Desjouls. PINK:—Amorita. Pacific.
M. Dean, Rosette, Pink Ivory. YEI^IiOW:
Golden Glow, BonnaiTon, Gremo, HalUday,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Baby Margaret, Pacific Supreme, Edmtind
Alba, Golden Eagle, Airs. Hurley, Yellow
Jones, Yellow Baby; $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash or C. O. l>.

WIlllAM SWAYNE,"^!" KeiinetlSquiire,Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Jeanne Nonin, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.

500 VINCA Variegafa, Sy^-in. pots,
$8.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, J. H Cushing, Prop.

Anthony Post-Offlce QUIDNICK, R. .

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEDDING STOCK A SPECIALTY
GERANIUMS, out of 4-Inch pots, Poite-

vlne, Gloire de France, Jean Viaud, $6.00
per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2% -Inch pots, $2.60
per 100.

SCARLET SAGE Bonfire, 2y2-lnch pots.
$2,00 per 100; 4-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHLOX, $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILEY, R. F. D. No. 2. Trenton, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
3% inch Pots

PINK Per 100

Glory of Pacific $2.60
A. J. Balfour 2.50
^land Dean 2. 60
Pink Ivory 2.58
Pacific Supreme 3.00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Sunshine 2. 50
Golden Glow 2.50

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton 2.60

WHITE Per 100
Alice ByroH $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2. 60
Ivory 2.26
Mrs. H. Robinson 2. 50
Polly Rose 2.60
Timothy Eaton 2.S0
WIdte Dean 3.00
Tanoma 3.00

NBWEK YABIETIES
$3,00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Kalm President Tatt

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Craes,
Qulnola, $3.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 1222, Classified Advertisements

Elmer D. Smith® Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Your June Decorations
Marirueritfl Dnlsles, atrone plants, 6 Inch pota,

f2.00por dozen,
MarKrnerite Daliileit, Hlronti plants, 4 inch pots,

$Iit.»0perl0».

Koxe rlantH, KlUariiey. KalHerln, Pren.
Garnoi, «tc., 5 Inch potn, Kood plants, $26.00
per 100.

AsparaKTUH SprenKerl,
plant.4, ^a.GOperlOO.

3 Inch pots, heavy

Ampelopsls Veltchll, 3 inch potH, sturdy, full
plants, ti2.50 per 100.

EnKliHh Ivy, 3 Inch pots, 2 and 3 loads, 12 to 18
inches long, $8 00 per 100.

Alternantheras (Ued and Yellow). Mnae.
Malleroi Geraulams and Verbonas,
2^ Inch potH, very heavy, bushy plants, ^3.00
por.lOO.

W.M. COLFLEflfJUfU Cf\\ CI CCH'C CAMC SuccensorB to J. W.M. COLFLEflf
. niTI. tULrLCjll 3 jUIiJ, S3rd street and Woodland Avenae Philadelphia, pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sd IVIQS 2;^-iiich pots «3.00 per 100,

Primroses
Asparagus

Reatly July 15th.

Sprengerl Seedlings $1.00 per 100, S7.00 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 2i.$-inch pots $2.00 per 100.

_ Plumosus Seedlings $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Plumosus, 2%-ineh pots ?2.00 per 100.

Plumosus Seed, (New Crop) per 1000 seeds, $2.50; per 100 seeds, 50 cents.

Oash Please

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cycas Circlnail$ siems
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
einrinSrstems, SOc.'each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 inch stems, $1.00 each, $10.00

"per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, $2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 2i to 30 inch stems, $3.00

each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz. :
.S6 to 42 inch

'stems, $5.00 each, S50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, S7.50 each. mjj] ,i „_

RacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco. California

NURSEHES, SAN IWATEO, CALIFORNIA ' SOUS AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VerbenaslVerbenasiiVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

J. L. DILLON, Send for
Circular Hoomsburg' Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING YOUWANT—NOT CHEAP, BUT GOOD
CANNAS, King Humbert, $9,00: Bgandale,
and Charles Henderson, $8,00; per 100.

GEKANHJMS, Bicard, S. A. Nutt, Double
Grant, White, and Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-lnch
pots, good bushy stock. $8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, $6.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 4-lnch. $8.00; 2%-lnch,
$4.00: per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 3V4-lnch, $6.00 per 100.

MriLLIAM MEA.RS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERMAN rVT, 4-lnch, $5.00; 2V4-inch,

$4.00: per 100. ,„„SWEET ALYSStTM, 3-Inch. $4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 3-Inch, $4.00 per 100.

PHLOX DBtraiMONDI, $4.00 per 100.

DRACiENA INDIVISA. 6 -Inch. 3 feet

high, 75 cents each: $8.60 per dozen.

BOSTON FERN RTTNNERS, $2.00 per 100;

$18.50 per 1000.

R.UMSON. NEW JERSEY

Dracaenas, Scottil Ferns, Cocos and Ferns for Dishes
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln., strong, 10c.

SCOTTII and BOSTON FERNS, 2>4-in.,

$4.00 per 100; 4-in., 15c,; 6-in,, 40c. and
50c.

SCHOLZELI FERNS, 2K-ln. $4.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS for Dishes, nice, bushy
stock, $3.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA, 2K-ln., 10c. each;

$8.00 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire, 2y4-In., $2.50 per 100; from

flats, $1.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Double White, 4-In. $8.00 per

HEliOTEOPES and AGEEATUM, Blue;
4-in. $0.00 per 100.

HENRY "WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

f\ . Next lot ready about
Iveraniumsjuiy i»'h. s. a. Nntt,WCIfEUlUIUajy^^^g^ Poitevlne, $10.00

per 1000. Orders booked for Fall de-
livery at same price,

t • f Good pot plants, the kind It

>inilaX pays to buy. $1.50 per 100.''*****"*
$12.50 per 1000,

M # * Ready now from 4-lnch
jfirCnfflTl pots, $5.00 per 100. 2-
** !'*''"&*'* * Inch stock July 15th, at

$1,50 per 100,

Perennial Phlox
A fine assort-
ment of the
best varieties

mixed (Rooted Cuttings) by mail $1.25
per 100, by express $10.00 per 1000.

w » ^ Hydrated, pulverized and bagged,
I ^IITIP will keep, is the best you can buy^^^^ and a paying investraent, at $4.50
per half ton.

ALBERT M. HERR. ""Salter

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SINGLE PETUNIAS
Fringed Ruffled Giants, In bud and bloom,

from 3-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS, WMte, Pink, Crimson,

and Yellow, or Mixed, from 2-inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

GERANIU3IS, Champs de Neige, double

white, from 3-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 4-

Inch pots. $0.00 per 100.

Mixed Varieties, $3.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, Corden's Glory,

double scarlet, from 3-Inch pots, $3.50 per

100.

CANN.4S, MLxed Varieties, heavy 3-lnch,

$4.00 per 100.

ALBERT W. BOERGER. Gardenville. N.Y.
Please mention tzie Exchange when writing.
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WHOLESALE FLORISTS
TelephoDt: 3659 •dltoB Squar* NEW YORK:54 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the Exchange when writfn?.

NEW TORK, June 14.—As regards the
New York wholesale cut flower market,
figoiratively speaking the patient last week
at this time was very sick and it was
hoped that the disease had reached its
crisis, but since then the patient has
had several bad sinking spells and to-
day, Wednesday, is in a verj"- critical
condition. After a careful diagnosis of
the case, the disease has been pronounced
by the specialists of the wholesale dis-
trict as a severe attack of mid-August
quietude in June.
American Beauty Roses, in both Win-

ter and Summer flowering stock, are in
large supply. The demand has fallen
off since last week; specials are selling
at from Sc. to 20c. each, few changing
hands for more than 15c. This means that
a portion of the arrivals of each day are
sold at the above figures, while the rest
are held over for lack of buyers and have to
be disposed of later at unquotable figures,
and so bring down averages in the returns
to the grower. Richmond Roses are down
and out, having with their present poor
quality very little chance in competition
with the best quality outdoor Jack Roses,
which are selling at 50c. per 100. Pink
Killarney shows Summer quality, but
White Killarney holds its quality some-
what better. Bride and Bridesmaid are
for the most part wretchedly poor. My
Maryland is the best pink Rose now on
the market, but the street men refuse to
buy the No. 2 grade of this variety,
because they say it loses color and can-
not be sold. Top grade Tea Roses real-
ize no more than 4c. each, the lower
grades sell for 25c. per 100, and thous-
ands cannot be sold and consequently go
to waste.
For Carnations, good, bad and indif-

ferent, there is little demand. The two
latter grades go, when they sell at all,
at from 25c. to 50c. per 100, and the
former at about $1 per LOO. Occasionally
a sale of the choicest blooms is recorded
at $1.50.
The Orchid situation shows no change

for the better. A plentiful supply of
flowers, a very limited demand, and Cat-
tleyas of the finest quality selling for
no more than 40c. each, is a synopsis of
the present conditions. Gardenias are
no longer a factor in the flower market.
Lilies up to today have been very abun-
dant, and are selling at from Ic. to 3c.
each. It is reported that the supply next
week will be shorter. Lilv of the Valley
is not quite so abundant; 3c. is asked
for special, but recorded sales indicate a
price of about $2 per 100 for the best
blooms. Peonies are nearly over with

;

their season this year has been very short

;

they are selling today at from Ic. to 4c.
each, few realizing the higher figure. All
miscellaneous stock, in view of the low
price of Roses, Carnations and Orchids,
moves very slowly, and is either sold for
a song or goes to waste.
As regards greens, the foliage of the

outdoor edible Asparagus is now offered
and to a considerable degree crowds
plumosus out of the market. Smilax, too,
is selling for a lower figure and Adian-
tum shows the same tendency.
PHILADELPHIA. June 12.—The

wholesale cut flower market todav, Mon-
day, is over suipplied with flowers, of
poor duality, but of tho.'^e of reallv
good quality there is no more than
enough to satisfy the demand in fact
of that class of blooms a few more
could be used.
American Beauty Roses are in plen-

tiful supply, and the quality is verv
good: just now, during the .sphool com-
mencements, there is an active d'-mand.
and though in these warm days they
often arrive quite open, this condition
is not objectionable for commencement
uses: specials are selling for 25c. each.
Of the Tea Roses now arnvins-. --nly r
few are of really good quality ; Killarney
in both colors, and also Rir-hmond, ar^
fast deteriorating in ciualitv, the for-
mer showing much mildew, and the lat-

ter gradually ceasing to be a factor in
the Rose market, as Bride and Brides-
maid have already done. The best pink
and white Roses now arriving are My
Maryland and Kaiserin. The top price
for the best Tea Roses is Sc, except
that a few Kaiserin command lOc, and
in general few Tea Roses sell for more
t'lan 5c. to 6c. each.
Of the Carnations now arriving in

large supply, hardly 20 per cent, are fit

for anything but turning over to the
street sellers. The demand easily
takes care of the small percentage of
good blooms; the top price in general
is 2c. each, but a very few realize 3c.

In Orchids there is an abundance
of fine Cattleyas; the demand is small;
50c. each is the extreme top price for
the choicest blooms, few selling for
higher than 40c. The supiply of Gar-
denias is very moderate and so is the
demand. The best blooms sell for $1.50
per doz. and the poor blooms are hard
to dispose of at any price. The supply
of Lilies is not large, but it equals the
demand. A few sell for as high as lOc
each, but many realize no more than
6c., and the very lowest grades are hard
to dispose of. Lily of the Valley is
in fair supply, and it meets with a good
demand; in general, $3 per 100 buys the
best, but a little extra special realizes
$4. Sweet Peas, outdoor grown, are
abundant, but mostly they are short
stemmed, and such are almost, or quite
unsalable. The best blooms sell for 50c.
to 75c. per 100, few reaching the latter
figure. Peonies are waning fast; about
Ic. to 4c. is the present price.
To the usual miscellaneous stock is

being added this week hardy herbaceous
outdoor flowers, which only help glut
a market already overburdened with
low grade blooms for which there is no
active demand, and many of which go
to waste. In greens, Smilax is in short
supply and that rather than the heavy
demand keeps Uip the price; in fact, the
demand for greens of every kind is
small,

BOSTON, June 13.—The market has
been good all the week, and quite a large
volume of business has been transacted,
Saturday being an exceptionally good day
for June, every flower being cleaned up.
Prices run much about the same as they
did a week ago although in some cases
they are slightly lower.

Roses are quite plentiful, and with the
cool weather the quality has improved.
Richmond with long stems sell 'well, so
does Killarney, both pink and white, but
My Maryland is going slow. Prices are
from 2c. to Sc. each, but Richmond with
long stems brings as much as 12c. each.

Carnations are quite plentiful and are
slightly lower in price than a week ago,
75c. to §2 per 100 being the range for
the week. Those having large quantities
of Carnations and of low grade, sell
them for what they can get for them.

Sweet Peas sold well during the whole
week, as they were quite scarce; now
with the abundant rain they are more
plentiful and are lower in price. Lily of
the Valley from outdoors is scarce and
the best quality brings $2 per 100.
Easter Lilies are scarce now. Peonies
are not as plentiful as in former years
on account of the drought, nor is the
quality as good ; there is a good call for
certain varieties. Spanish Iris from out-
doors is of excellent quality and meets
a splendid demand. Feverfew is plentiful
but moves slowly. Candytuft is also
abundant, without much demand. Pan-
.sies are still seen, and yellow Mar-
guerites are in good demand. Orchids are
plentiful but move slowly now ; Cattleyas, I

Lpplias and Miltonias are the varieties '

offered. I

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus are
abundant, and meet a steady demand.
Adiantum is more plentiful and of better
quality. R. C.

CHICAGO, June 13.—The quiet condi-
tion that has characterized the Chicago

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Soliciled

111 West 28th Street, e25T S^';r,n,-.,. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER STOCK

Peonies, Gladioli, Lilies, Roses,

Carnations in quality and quantity

ncBShaw & FCDPich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKrh»M 3S5-558X-5MS

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

market during the past three weeks still
prevails, and there are lots of waste ma-
terial at all places. There has been a
heavy call for Peonies, especially in the
past week, for wedding decorations, but
outside of these flowers much green has
been used, instead of Roses and Carna-
tions usually so prominent at June wed-
dings, but now so far below the standard,
owing to the excessive hot weather.

Shipping orders are very few, as there
Is so little first class stock fit to be
used for this purpose.

In Roses, Am. Beauty is the best and
some growers are beginning to cut young
stock that is very commendable for first
cut; they, however, are soft and do not
stand for very long. Occasionally one
sees a fairly good pot of the Killarneys
and Richmond, but most stock is very
poor.

Carnations at times are exceedingly
good, but the keeping qualities are limited,
stock being very soft; the majority, how-
ever, are poor and blooms very small.
Many Carnation growers are throwing out
their plants, which will, of course,
diminish the supply.

This week will find the bulk of the Glad-
ioli passed. A few Asters have made
their appearance but as yet are of very
poor quality as also is the demand.
Sweet Peas are abundant, and except-
ing that the stems in most cases are
short, are very good.
Water Lilies, the common kind, are to

be seen everywhere, and the retailers
are making a showing of them in their
windows. Coreopsis and Hydrangeas are
also seen. Peonies are still plentiful, al-
though not to be had in such quantities
as for ten days past ; the cut is about fin-
ished, but this does not mean that we are
through with them, as there are quanti-
ties in cold storage. There are still a few
I.ihum Harrisil to be had. Callas are
about gone.
The demand for green stock is good,

and outside of Smilax is plentiful ; Box-
wood has become quite a favorite.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 13.—A con-
tinued period of extremely dry, hot
weather affects the flower market de-
cidedly. Field-grown crops of all kinds are
not in more than half their usual quan-
tity and are far from what they would
be under normal conditions In quality.
Indoor flowers, although protected from 1

everything but the heat, suffer greatly

from that and are usually much under-
sized. Counter trade is unusually good.
June wedding decorations are plentiful
enough but are not generally large ones.
Funeral work is well distributed among
the various shops and is the greatest out-
let for flowers at this time.

Carnations are growing scarcer each
week and are bringing good prices, qual-
ity considered; $2 to ?3 per 100 is ob-
tained for the best ones at wholesale,
and 60c. to T^c. at retail.

Roses show the effects of the heat as
much as any other flower ; those re-
ceived from the North are somewhat bet-
ter than the home-grown ones. My Mary-
land, the Killarneys and Kaiserin are
the best kinds received, at $3 to $S per
100. Am. Beauty is always a good hot
weather Rose, at $5 to $25 per 100.
Local Bride and Bridesmaid are but
shadows of their former selves, at $2 to
$5 per 100. Retail prices for Tea Roses
range from 75c. to $2 per dozen. Am.
Beauty generally retailing at $1 to $6 per
dozen.

Indoor Sweet Peas are still the best.
at 40c. to 50c. per 100; field-grown ones
hardly last over night at 25c. a 100.
Coreopsis at 35c. per 100, Candidum Lilies
at 3c. per flower. Spanish Iris at $4 per
100 and Shasta Daisies at $1 per 100 are
plentiful, and are much used in making
up splendid boxes of Summer flowers for
particular patrons. Dorothy Perkins
Roses are in full bloom. The wri-
ter thinks it a splendid flower for
made-up work, and there are few flowers
its peer for corsage bouquets. Its pink
coloring is hard to duplicate in any other
flower, and its keeping qualities when
properly treated first class. It certainly
would be a wonderful addition were It

possible to have it in the cold Winter
months as we see It now in beautiful
long clusters. Harrisil Lilies may be had
in any amount at SIO to $13.50 per 100.
Callas are entirely out of the market for
this season. Lily of the Valley is much
used, as it should be during June, at $3
to $4 per 100 wholesale, and $1 per dozen
retail. Hotbed Candytuft. Mignonette.
Feverfew and Ten-week-Stocks are a
bulky addition to the flower line, and
often help materially In made-up work,
but for which there is little direct sale at
this time. Hydrangeas are about the only
thing In the plant line that is worthy
of mention at this writing among bloom-
ing plants: they are retailed at $1 to
$2.50 POoh. T. E.

Established I6S7

J. K. A UUE NAIl read7 for the Summer months, to handle

Asters, Sweet Peas, Gladioli, Dahlias, Etc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th St., NEW YORK h. dfion TubeH Phonts {Ve°/} Madison Square

If yoa have anything for this market don't forget the namber
Open 6 A. M. every day. 106 WCSt 28tll Street

Pleaa© mention the Exchange when wriTinp.
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C. B«u«l C. H. Blak*

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 UTii^stOD Street. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
TelepboDei: 1293 i:»4 Main

OB<*«l*lowa •rd«ra carefully atlonded *•.

GIvtt OB • trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26lh Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall apace for advertising purposes to Rent,

V. S. BOBVAX. Jr.. Secretary.

M. O. FORD
l ammr ta P«r4 Bra*.

Wholesale Plorist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
T>l«phone«, 887l>—3871 lUdUon 8qn>r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Conas^nments of Cut Flowers
Solidted from Growers

45 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
T«l«»h»n«. MwHi»n S«oar» S3Sf

>. T. IfaUt*. PfM. «bl.:6. Wlhaa. Trrat

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wiiolesale Commission Dealers
ini Cut. Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Keady to Beceive Fine Stock

Guniher Brotliers
110 Weat 38tli Street

Hiane, ESI Madison Square ITEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids

EetabUahed 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wliolesale Commission Dealsf ta

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Sfreei

T.L 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626-4G27 Mart. Sq. Established 1391

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street, New York

Telepbone, 3893 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLI-CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, Tss'iMadfs^. 55 W. 28th St., New York
FlooBO meatlon tiie Exohange when wrltliiK.

B. S. SLINN, Ja
Wholesale Florist

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I IT T O CARNATIONS
*^ ^" ^ *» AND ROSeS

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone ; 4620 Madison Square.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A. MOLTZ&CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Cooian BaildIng, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Teltphona 29S1 MUiiH Sqatr* Op» tna 5 k. m, to 6 p. m

Frank H.Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
VTkolaBiale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street. New York

and Cut Plownr Exchange
Telephones : 798 and 799 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited

Paul Neconi
Wholesale Florist
55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace £• Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 14, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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to the outing. Do not be a sta.v-at-home.
Some will miss you it you stay away,
and someone will be glad to shake hands
with you if you are there.

In a recent number of the Exchange
it was reported, supposedly on good au-
thority, that Robt. M. Schultz of Madi-
son, N. J., had leased his range of green-
houses to two brothers from L/ong Island.
Recently the Exchange has been as-
sured by Mr. Schultz himself that the
report is erroneous, and that he will
continue to grow Richmond Roses as
before.

It is reported that the damage done
by the storm of last Saturday and Sun-
day night to the trees, buildings, fences,
etc., at Bronx Park amounts to fuUv
$5000.

Jos. S. Fenrich of Henshaw & Fen-
rich, 51 W. 28th St., and his family have
taken a cottage at Asbury Park for the
Summer. Mr. Fenrich, of course, will
come up to New York each day to his
place of business, as his partner, Archi-
bald M. Henshaw, and wife are now in
England on a visit to Mr. Hcnshaw's
kinsmen.

Phipps Bros., formerly of Milbum,
N. J., are building three greenhouses at
Chatlam, N. J., which they will use for
the growing of Smilax and Asparagus.
The greenhouses formerly occupied by
them at Milbum have again been taken
over by their owner. Andrew Harth.

E. H. Merritt, formeriy with the Hodg-
son Flower Co. on Fifth ave., but now
flower buyer for Siegel-Cooper Co., has
exchanged his farm at Worktown, N. Y.
for a home at Jamaica, L. I.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of
the Tarrytown Horticultural Society
will be held in Music Hall, Tarrytown,

•
N Y., on Ttiesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 2,

Frank Golsner, salesman for Moore,
Hentz & Nash, Coogan Bldg., is now
taking a two weeks' vacation.
Frank MdHang, Coogan Bldg., and

family have gone to their farm at Ka-
tonah, N. Y., for the Summer.

There is noted in the store of J. H.
bmall & Sons, 1153 Broadway, a con-
tinued display of those magnificent,
large specimen plants of the Nephrolepis
elegantissima improved, grown by the
P. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
These were spoken of inadvertently in a
former issue of the Exchange as Ne-
phrolepis Whitmani, to which the im-
proved elegantissima is greatly superior
in every way. Nothing finer in the Fern
line IS now seen in this city. Large
specimen Ferns like these and, in fact
all large specimen decorative or foliage
plants are in short supply among the
growers.

B. S. Slinn, Jr., Coogan Bldg., has
a large new sign out under the first floor
windows, indicating thereby his present
business home.

Geo. M. Stumpp Sr., 58th st. and
lifth ave., and William H. Siebrecht
br. ot Astona, L. I., sailed on Tuesday
of this week, on the S. S. Kaiser Wil'-
helm II, for Bremen, Germany. At the
time of sailing the two gentlemen were
the recipients not only of some beautiful
floral gifts but also of a supply of cigars
from the Astoria Florists' Club, and
other gifts from friends to quiet the mind
and

_
cheer the heart. Mr. Stumpp'.';

touring ear, in charge of his chauffeur,
had already been sent to Bremen bv a
previous steamer and when Messrs.
btumpp and Siebrecht land they will
motor from Bremen to Goppingen.
Wurtemburg, where Mr. Stumpp's moth-
er lives. After the home visit three
months will be spent in motoring through
Germany and Europe.

_
The Astoria Bowling Club will have

its annual theater party on Saturday
evening of this week when, with their
wives and SAveethearts. the members will
see the play "The Pink Ladv" at the
JSew Amsterdam Theater. After the
play they will adjourn for supper tn
the Hoffbrau House.

Philip F. Kessler, Coogan Bldg., ha.s
received 200,000 outside-grown Jar-k
Roses this season, from his uncle, Thoo
P. Ehrhard, Woodside, L. I.

The purchaser of the Eugene Chan-
roux place at Woodside, L. I., is John
Chiotis, the Lexington ave. florist. Mr.
Chiotis will hereafter make his home at
Woodside, continuing, of course^ his flo-
rist business on Lexington ave.

Jos. Vocke, salesman for William F.
Siebrecht, N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange,
is taking a two weeks' vacation.
Ray Hendiberg, son ot M. Hendberg

of Hohoken, N. J., has gone (o the
mountains for a two weeks' vacation.

It is reported that Richard Cantillian,

PITTSBURiiH CIT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROWERS
r2l Seventh Street, PITTSBIRGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INAINZ & INEINER
(INCORPORATED)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILLE. KY.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOl^SAL^ FLORISTS
andFLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufactareis of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

ro'l'oxm '* MILWAUKEE, WISo
IPleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence, R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R.I.
Plffase mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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EASTER LILIES
$l.50 per doz.; $IO.OO per lOO

The increasing demand for ovir Easter Lilies is a true sign

they are pleasing those who use them. We have them every day

and can furnish large quantities at any time.

SNA/EET PEAS
75 cents to $J.OO per JOO

VALLEY
$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

P'lI'l-V flrtcinn Coinm«i»cil»^ Thursday, June (t p \MEiany t^lO^iny aa. we will close every day at " " • ""•

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch Street, Pliiladelpliia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange •when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Ballimoro
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J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

O^'rhel.^l'-ol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
Sr WABASH AVE., CHrCAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Eiohange when <1 writing.

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale Gro'caers of

CUT FLO^WERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

SI NVabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Wiir Have Our Best Attention

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

FLORISTS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. IND.
Please mention the Ejichangewlinii writins.

_
Thirty-five thousand Cyclamen plantsm from 2%- to 5-iri. pots at the estab-

lishment of the Robt. Craig Co., 4900
Market St., are looking fine, as is also
the large stock of Nephrolepis Ferns of
^1' ™neties, in sizes fit for growing onA block of Adiantum hybridum, not yet
very common, in 3-in. pots is also noted

;

this IS considered by some the best of
all the Adiantums for cutting purposes.

feome fine blooms of the salmon colored
Rose Duchess of Wellington, from Robt.
fecott & Sons, Sharon Hill, Pa were
noted this week at the S. S. Pennock-
lUeehan Co. s store.

_
Owen Parry is having an office built

i1,?}^ °^^ wholesale quarters on South
lith St., and other improvements are
in progress.

In going the rounds of the wholesalers
this week there was particularly noted a
fiill supply of quality stock of American
^eauty Roses, Lily of the Valley and
Cattleya Orchids at Edw. Reid's, 1619-

ilr^^^^^f^^ ^t" ^^^ Leo Niessen Co.,l-W Arch St., and the S. S. Pennock-Meeban Co., 1608-20 Ludlow st., at all
of which places dependable stock can be
°''tf;?e<3 for school commencements and
weddings, and especially that qualitv of
Orchids and Lily of the Valley which isgood enough for making up into the bou-
quets of the June brides.

Cliicago

.'^^^ ,e^«^ssive beat has worked havoc
with the Peony crops, and while at this
time last year the growers were just
beginning to cut the flowers this season
they are practically over. It is stated
tliat there are enormous quantities in
cold storage. There have certainly been
lots go to waf5te this season, as only
first grade stock has sold readily since
the market opened for the season. The
good stock now being taken from storage
should bring good prices.
The florists who take large wedding

decorations each year find it very diffi-
cult at this time to do such satisfactory
work as is usual in June, stock being soMr inferior to that of previous years,
ihe class of flowers in all lines obtain-
able at present is about up to the stand-
ard only of what one would expect to
tind a month hence.

PoehlmannBros.Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS INCUT FLOWERS

^' ,^^^- All Telegraph and Telephone—^ —

_

Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolpb Street, CHICAGO
! ff<T-rPHTil.r>naoo JUiortOIl 6FOVe, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIIA$.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

Fancy Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Flowers and Greens

5/ Wabash Moe., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Cliicago, lune 13, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

B0B8S—ASMilcui Baaaty
36-inoh stems.. per doa.
30-lnch steins. .

"

24-ineh stems.. "

30-inch stems. ,
*'

18-lnch stems.. "

13-lnch stems..
8-ln. steins and shorta
EUlamey >

extra
Wblte Kllllamey
JUchmond • , ,

.

Bride, Uald, fancy special" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Cliatenay
Eaiserln
Uncle John
lira. Msrshall Field

Aspaiasus, bunch !!!!'!.'
"

Sprencerl

to
to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

to .

to .

to .

to .

.... to

3.00
2.60
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.60
.60

OAMMAxmrnm

o. .. _ "1 White
Standud Lpink
TartetiesjBea

•Fancy 1 White
• Th< tushatf ^ Pink

ipad« ofsia-d I Ked
Ferns, hardy, per 1000...
Salax (creen) per 1000 ..

" (bronze) per 1000 ...
Ulles, Harrisil and TjongX.
Idly of the TaUoy
W»¥l<mii Xry ,.

.

mgnonette
BTaiolasiia—Paper White .

Orohlds—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums

Fansies

Stevia
Stocks
Bveet Peas
Violets,
Peonies . .

.

GladioU, . .

.

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

to 3.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

8.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
to 3.00
to

60.00 to 75.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

to .

2.00 to
.76 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to .

4.00
1.50

6.00
6.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Flwists' and Growers' Supplies

"Write for catalogue.

19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Some very prominent weddings in the
past week have kept many of the leading
retail florists on the alert. Mangel had
the Kycroft wedding last Thursday,
which was a very elaborate affair; the
church was decorated with Palms and
pink Peonies ; the Lake Shore Country
Club house, where the reception and
dance were held, was festooned with. Oak
garlands, Palms, Ferns and Peonies ; the
bouquets, seven in number were most
elaborate and effective. Mangel has his
usual attractive Summer window dis-

play ; small ponds, with live ducklings
amid the flowers and foliage plants, are
a great attraction.

The Bohannon Floral Co. had the wed-
ding decoration for the Miller-McDoel
marriage at Geneva, 111., last Saturday.
Asparagus and Killarney Roses entwined
as garlands were used throughout the
house. The bridal bouquet was made of
Valley and white Orchids in shower ef-

fect. Another large wedding on the same
day necessitated putting to work six ex-
tra men. This week the company has on
hand decorations for a large musicale at
Lake Forest.

A. Lange had the T. P. Ham, Jr..

wedding at the Congress Hotel. The hall
was decorated with white Sweet Peas and
Peonies : the bride's bouquet was of Lily
of the A^'alley and Gardenias. The five

bridesmaids carried floral hats of shell

pink Sweet Pea.*?. Monday found the
staff busy with a large wedding at the
Blackstone Hotel. Many weddings are
booked with this house for the month.

Fnedmnn is kept exceedingly busy at

his new Congress Hotel store, June es-

pecially bringing in many heavy orders
for weddings and commencements. The
store is found desirable in every detail.

Harry Rowe is getting his share of
the Summer business, and flnds the space
added to the store, with the con.servatory,

a great convenience.
W. J. Smyth is getting a large per-

centage of the June weddings and has had
to put on an extra force of workers to

cope with the many outoftown affairs he
has on his books.

Parrell, of 47th and State Sts.. has his

conservatory filled with a fine variety of
Palms and Ferns, with a fine line of
small flowering stock. The store is busy
at all times, being situated on one of the
busiest transfer corners in town.

HOERBER BROTHERS
WholeseJe Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Greenbonses, Des Plalnes, 111.

Lens: distance telephone, Randolph, 2785
Kease mentjon the Eiohange when wrltinir.

President Asmus has signified his in-
tention of attending a banquet, on .Tune
28, given by the Florists Oluib of St.
Louis, Mo., in commemoration of its 2.5th
anniversary.

On the Fabyan Estate, where the
Riverbanis Greenhouses are situated,
Ghas. McCauIey, superintendent, the
grounds are at their best and most of
the perennials are in bloom. At a din-
ner party held on June 9, on the grounds,
a grand display of fireworks was given
in the evening. Mr. McCauley has
planted four more houses to Roses,
mostly Pink and White Killarney.

Mrs. Frances Spickerman, of Sand-
wich, lU., spent last week in Chicago,
coming here the early part of the week
with a young son, who was operated on
at the Michael Reese hospital, one of
his eyes being removed as the result of
an accident caused by the eye being
pierced with a piece of wire ; he was able
to be removed to his home on Friday last.

Andrew Anderson of Batavia. 111.,

will erect two houses. 150x20 ft., to
replace two that are to be torn down.
The Batavia Greenhouses will also
build three more bouses. 275 by 27 ft..

the material for same already "being on
the ground.

.Toseph M. Smeley of Aurora was in
town this week and reports a splendid
Memorial Day business, and Spring
planting trade. Peter Freeman of the
same place has his hands full in filling

orders for porch boxes and hanging
baskets.

.1. D. Imlay of Zanesville, O., arrived
in town Sunday, leaving on Tuesday
night for Champaign, III., to be present
at the graduation exercises at tlie week
end, when his son' Hugh will graduate.
At the establishment of Hoerber Bros..

Des Plaines, the outdoor stock in all

lines is in excellent condition, and the
outlook for a good crop is very promis-
ing. The Roses shipped from this place
continue to arrive in fine shape consid-
ering conditions.

The J. B. Deamud Co. is still re-
ceiving excellent grades of Gladioli ; the
variety Mrs. Frances King is particu-
larly fine. Some fine blooms of Peonies
seen are certainly what can be termed
first grade.

The A, L. Randell Co. as yot is the

only house showing Chrysanthemums
and only in small quantities : the va
riety is the early yellow Golden Glow
Ohas. McKellar says he finds the de
mand for Orchids at the present timi
very active, especiaJly for white, usee
extensively in wedding orders. He find;
that there is very little objection raisec
to the use of lavender colored flowers •

when white are not procurable. Fran!
Ayers, associated with this house, anc
who had a painful operation performec
last week for the removal of a growtl
from his eye, is getting along nicelv.

G. H. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros., if

still very ill and confined to his bed
Mr. Pieser was taken ill before Christ-
mas and while at times he has been able
to get to the store he has been a verj
sick man.
The Chicago Carnation Co.'s baseball

team won the first game played by them
this season, on June 11, when they com-
peted with the Homers, also of Jollet
the score being 14 to 5. This team is
open to a challenge from any florist teamm Chicago or vicinity.
The Chicago Florists' Association held

a meeting on Monday, June 12 ; 'no fur-
ther arrangements were made, and an-
other meeting was called for Wednesday.

A. Dietsch, who has been in Okla-
homa City, Okla., for some time past,
arrived home last week.

Visitors : John Bommersbach, Deca-
tur, III. ; W. H. Troyer, Elkhart. Ind.

;

H. B. Kidder, Ionia, Mich. ; A. L. Pot-
ter, Waukegan, 111.; Ed Amerpohl,
Janesville, Wis.; P. N, Obertin, Ken-
osha, Wis.

BuHalo, N. Y.

For the balance of the beautiful June
month the calendar is filled with wed-
dings and entertainments for the bride-
to-be. The "sweet girl graduate" will
also share in the doings, and then comes
the end to social functions for the sea-
son. Up to this writing weddings have
been noticed but slightly; it may have
been on account of the overabundance of
flowers at this time, or that all weddings
are booked for the latter part of the
month, in w^hich time the white Rose,
the Orchid, or even the Valley may be
hard to obtain in good quality. As a mat-
ter of fact. White Killarney, the de-
pendable white Rose of the Winter
months, is now almost a back number on
account of the severe warm weather
we have had. Kaiserin, President Car-
not, and My Maryland, which have been
overlooked for some time, are now in
front, and at times not enough of them
can be had ; Perle is sharing the demand,
and Richmond would sell if it could be
held in bud. American Beautv is cat
in small bud, and is to be had "in quan-
tities.

The past week passed without record
breaking sales days. In plain words, the
market was very quiet and everything
had to be forced—bargains from Monday
to Sunday, and then a good portion of
material in the coolers. At the whole-
salers, a quantity of anything and e\ery-
thing could be had on short notice, espe-
cially Carnations and Peonies

; the lat-
ter were at their height, and the greater
portion remained with the wholesaler,
as did also the Carnations.
The cemetery florist was scarcely in

evidence on Saturday, and only a small
portion of the heaxT receipts of the
.week could be moved. There was abso-
lutely no demand for Lilies, and they
could be had in quantities and of fine
quality. Sweet Peas, of outdoor pick-
ings, are to be had, but the indoor are
the best and most preferable. Other
outdoor stock, such as Pyrethrums,
Daisies, etc., were to be had in quantity.

It is hoped that the balance of the
month will not alone be a busy one for
all, but that better values may be had.
in order to make up for the gloomy days
passed since Memorial week. B. E. C.

Hartford, Conn.

General stock is good and in plentiful

supply. Lilies are holding on well ; and
Roses, such as they are, are abundant.
Outdoor stock, at least of the early bloom-
ing flowers, is about gone. The heavy
rains have held back stock a little, but
with a return of clear weather it is ex-

pected that blooms will come in rapidly.

The Rose garden at Elizabeth Park will

be in full splendor within a week or so,

if the wet weather lets up.
Last Sunday everyone was busy with

the designs for the Veteran Volunteer
Firemen's Decoration Day, as also was
Clan Gordon, O. S. C. No. 19, so that
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Destroys Kreen. black and white fly, red
ipliliT. thiips. mealy bug. brown and white
scale, and all soft bodied Insects.
An excellent cleanser for decorative stock.
Used as a spray, you can rely on It for

positive results, without fear of failure or
dissatisfaction.

$?.90 per gnlltm—$1.00 per quart.

«« FUIXQIIVE 99

An Infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fundus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material.

It has no equal for destroying' mildew on
Roses and Carnation rust.

$3.00 i>er grallon—75c. per quart.
For Sale by Seedsmen

Send for name of nearest Selllne Agent
Our products are not alone endorsed but

are continuously used by leading commercial
growers, professional gardeners, park depart-
ments and state colleges of the country.
Aphine and Fonglne can be use in house

or field.

Manufactured by

AMINE mNlfACTUftlNG COIVANV
MADISON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

almost anything in tlie floral line was
in demand.

Spear & McManus of Asylum St.,

executed the decorations at the Center
Congregational Church for the Smith-
Roberts wedding, in a very creditable
manner. The pulpit and chancel were
banked with Palms and Hydrangeas.
Easter Lilies tied with white ribbons
were arranged at each pew down the
center aisle : the bride carried an old-
fashioned bouquet of Lilies of the Valley,
iand the four bridesmaids bouquets of
j

white Sweet Peas.

{
The decorations for the Chase-Hewes

iwedding, which will take place on the
flGth, will also be in the hands of Spear
& JIcManus, both for the church and
home. The ceremony will be performed
at the Trinity Bpiscoi)al Church, which
will be decorated with a color scheme in
white and green ; white Peonies, Easter
Lilies and Palms will be used. The
chancel and altar will be banked with
Palms, Southern Smilax and Lilies;
jdown the center aisle will be fifteen col-
umns of greens, standing 10 to 12 ft.
high, with Easter Lilies and Peonies.
.The bridal bouquet will be composed of
Lily of the Valley and Faj'leyense
Ferns; the bridesmaids will wear bou-
quets of Sweet Peas ; and the flower girls
will carry baskets of Valley. The ush-
ers will wear boutonniSres of Gardenias.
The home decorations will be very elabo-
rate, the rooms being banked with Far-
leyense Ferns and hanging and flat Or-
chids plants.

1
Geo. G. MeClunie of Main st., has

moved to a new location at No. 187, just
three doors north of the old place, and
will have larger quarters. Mr. McClimie
has been quite busy of late with funeral
work.

E. S. Drake of Cedar Hill reports a
splendid business for Memorial Day,
having cleaned out his stock of bedding
plants entirely.

Mrs. Gus. De Long, wife of the
"Linden Florist," Main St., sailed with
her daughter last Thursday to visit her
jold home in Sweden, and will be gone
iabout four months, during which time
she will tour Europe. Mr. De Long,
accompanied his wife and daughter as
far as New York, and visited a number
of the florist establishments while there.
He expressed himself as very much de-
lighted with them.

I

John Coombs of Main st., reports the
hest Memorial Day business in years.
Funeral and wedding work has also kept
everybody working steadily at this store.

' Miss Hazel A. MeClunie is a school
teacher at Colts' Park, showing the chil-
dren the difEerence between a weed and
;a Tomato plant. A large crop of youth-
ful gardeners will be harvested next Pall.

Chas. C. Munsell, one of the old tim-
,?rSj is quite ill, and much anxiety Is felt
owing to his advanced years.
Wm. B. May, formerly with James J.

Tobacco Paper i i

IS THE

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED.

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets .
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Note that when the Arm is open
that it has an 8 inch throw.

m

l-fK

D
Note that the distance from the center of the rod rivet to the center of

the shafting pipe when the Arm is at right angles is only TMi inch.

Note that when the Arm is closed

that it has an 8 inch throw.

Note the simple construction. Never
was there anything like it. One
bolt securely fastens it to the shaft-

ing pipe. Easy to set up. Free
from rust. Comparative tests show
it to be 41%o/o better than an elbow
arm.

THE accompanying cuts illustrate our new "twistless" Arm.
There are over 6,ooo now in use and every one is giving

perfect satisfaction. Don't buy before consulting us. Our new
catalogue will be out in a few days—get one, free.

-Pi

C
These new Arms are sold at 25 cents Don't forget to write

advance: company
RICHMOND, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK

The most effective and economical materia
there i8 for Spraying Plants and Bloome.

Skillfully extractedfrem leaf Tobacco and care-
fully refined, it is clean and easy to apply.

Does the work when vaporized, either in pans,
on pipes or over a flame Full plat botilea, $1.50

Specially prepared for fumigating
closed houses. It vaporizes the
Nicotine evenly and without waste.
Nothing keeps a house free from
Aphis so cheaply. ALL SEEDMEN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Bags
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure—dry—uniform and reliable-

The best o£ all manures for the

^f '/ii\ greenhouse. Florists all over

mTtmk] "»e country are using it instead

ffl**lA^ of rough manure.

Pulverized

Sheep Manure
b^l AbsolutelythebestSheepManure
=^ on them arket. Pure manure and

nothing else. The best fertiliier for carnations

and for liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all

fleld use. Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
S4 Union Stock Ywd. Chicago

Please mention the ExohanBe when writing.

Cincinnati, 0.

School commencements liave caused

business to be very good, especially in

tbe tore part of the week. It commenced
to drag towards the end o£ the week,

when the hot wave struck us. Dp to

this time it has not improved very much,
although the weather has turned cool

again. American Beauty Roses are the

"best flowers coming into the market, and

Nature's Best Fertilizer

is Sheep Manure
Sheep's Head Brand furnishes the

valuable organic matter and humus
necessary to grow crops. It improves
the mechanical conditions of the soil.

Makes compact clay more open and por-
^ous, makes llg:ht, sandy soils more retentive

of moisture, keeps soluble plant
foods within reach of rootlets
of growing vepetfitlon.
Farmers, orchardists, florists,
truck and market gardeners

u„ should send for our hook
"Fertile Pacts" to learn how
properly and moat effectively
to fertilize the soil.

NATURAL GUANO CO.
DepL 29, Anrora, nUnols ^

Please mention the Exchange when writing-,

sell fairly well. Sweet Peas are in good
demand, Ijily of the Valley is scarce,

pink and white Roses are hardly worth
the name, and are so small that the least

said the better.
Weddings are keeping the retail flo-

rists stirring a little, so they won't get
too lazy during the hot_ weather. The
Summer resorts are being pretty well
patronized, and the bedding in these

places is this season very good. The
plant growers have had a fair business

BO^E
MIXTURE

Rest Plant Food for young stoclr; mixed with
the soil. Try it. $30,00 per 2000 lbs., S16.00 per 1000
lbs. $10 00 per 600 lbs.

WILLIAM H. DATIDGE P. 0. Box 5, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(iFT RIIW UlnW Place sour order for Fertilizers
Ull UUJI nun „nj^ ug, an^ get satiBlaction.

BLOOD and BONE
FINE BONE COARSE BONE

Manufactured by us on the premises.
SPECIALLY for FLORISTS' USE

NATURAL SHEEP MANURE (not pulverized).

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

this Spring ; in fact, all the florists have
made some money this year, so they can
well afford to take vacations during the
months of July and August.
The committee on the flower show is

now getting: busy with a few of the
show preliminaries.
The trustees of the Jaibsz Elliot Flow-

er Market will soon start to repaint the
inside of the market house.

E. G. GlLLETT.

MOwaukee, Wis.
The weather has been fiercely hot, the

thermometer running up to 104 degrees
in the shade, and stock certainly shows
it. Carnations are ahout the size of a
silver half dollar and American Beauty
Roses look like peanuts.

^nie market has been heavily glutted

with stock of all kinds, due, no doubt,
to the fact that there are so many
Peonies in the market. A great many
florists are growing these flowers and
are, therefore, selling as many as they
can, dumping the rest of them into

wholesale houses.
The Holton & Hunkel Go. say busi-

ness is fair but that there is more stock
on the market than the demand calls for.

The Edlefsen-Leidiger Co. report a
very satisfactory business in bedding
plants, etc., this season.
The M. A. McKenny Co., have been

kept busy with funeral work.
W. M. Maas & Co. had .a couple of

weddings to keep them out of mischief.
The Currie Bros. Co. had a very busy

week with weddings and funeral work.
Among other things they had a large fu-

neral order for Pres. Albert Salisbury
of Whitewater Normal School that kept
all hands hustling. They also have or-

ders for three 32 degree Masonic fu-
nerals and one 33 degree, which all came
at the same time.
Wm. Zimmerman says business is'

pretty good in funeral work and wed-
dings.
Fred Holton, of Holton & Hunkel Co.

has been making fine use of his auto,

taking trips of 50 and 100 miles every
few days' sightseeing the countrj'.

Eoy Currie launched his new sail-

boat in Army Lake Sunday.
R. J. C.

Cleveland, 0.

Stock in the past week has been plenti-

ful, with the exception of Sweet Peas,

which are very scarce and poor in qual-
ity. Easter Lilies are plentiful and of

very good quality. Good Am. Beauty
Roses are a thing of the past.

The florists of Cleveland are beginning
to get busy for the flower show this Fall.

The Badie Co. is cutting a fine crop-

of Gladioli and Sweet Peas.
The Smith & Fetters Co. reports busi-

ness very good, and the stafiE has been
quite busy with decorations.

Ella Grant Wilson is showing some
very attractive windows in her Euclid
ave. store.

The Jones-Russell Co. has been extra

busy and has added two decorators to

their staff, to handle the weddings for

the month of June.
Reports from most all bedding plant

growers are to the effect that all stock is

cleaned up. The average price for good

4 in. Geraniums was $1.2.5 per doz.,

planted out. Coleus and other 2% in.

stock sold at $4, $5 and $6 per 100.

Chas. Bramley says business is good

with him at his Euclid ave. stand, for-

merly conducted by the Snyder Floral

Co. G. P. S.

Detroit

The market conditions of last week

represented two directly opposite ex-

tremes which, as always the rule, did

neither the grower nor the retailer any
good. On the one side was the grower

who rushed his product, prematurely ripe

on account of extreme heat, to the mar-

ket as quickly as possible : on the other

the retailer, who, also fairly busy, bought

very cautiously because adverse weather

conditions made it impossible to keep

flowers any length of time in a salable

condition. In this way both ends worked

against the middle—the wholesaler, who
could not tell what kept him most busy,

dumping the surplus or receiving new

shipments ; it certainly was not the 'wait-

ing on trade. Under these actual Mid-

summer conditions it was impossible to

maintain any kind of prices and goods

went, practically, for what they would

bring. The present relapse into cooler

weather makes everybody hopeful for

better quality and more settled condi-

tions. In view of the fact thai several

of the bovs are booking decorations for

large functions and weddings for the

last week of this month, cooler weather,

with consequent better stock, are very

desirable.
At last B. Schroeter's establishment

has had to give way to the constantly

spreading new business ventures. WeM
it not for the fact that by next Fall he

will have a new and much more con-

venient establishment, it would cause one

to feel sad to see this old lanrtmarK,

where so many artistic and trade elevat-

ing designs have been concteived ana

executed, go out of existence.
Frank Danzer.

Toledo. O.—While working in hit

greenheuse at 251.S Cherry St., Martm
Schmigel fell and broke his left leg.
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CHARLES t1.D0DD

Greenhouse Designer and

Builder. Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

576-580 Ocean Avenue
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Iron Frame, Semi-Iron Frame and

Wood Bar Greenhouses. Angle
Iron or Pipe Purlins. Greenhouse

Castings. Cypress Mouldings for

Greenhouse Construction. Venti-

lating Sash. Ideal Greenhouse

Boilers, Steel Return Tube Boilers^

Pipe Valve Fittings.

Material Furnished or Erected.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE (-sr.r) BENCHtS
Writ* today for Olrcnlar. Prices quoted

on any quantity. SatlBfactory lesulte.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
013 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, Oble

Please mgntion the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Ys
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"---**-"'

I

Holds Class
FSrmly

See the Point J»°

PEERUSS
I
iSSmIiic Palst* u. llulKn.
^a ?tebu ^ l*ti%, 3«z of
l,vm st«laa« 9ft etc. |,Mtp.lA.

I HENST A. DREER,

[«»H»»».» »»<»»»».»J.i
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials l^t^^tL
IKON orWOOD SASH BARS

In all lensthB np to 32 feet

Hlllad to any detail fumlahed or will furnish de-
teUa and <mt material ready for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE/irfefTuiS:
^BRSBY CITY. IS. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Ctilttite
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.

2-8 Duane Street. New York

((

SEND FOR

CATAlOfiUE

Temperatures Easily Maintained;
Fires Only Once At Nigfht"

irnn^"
''"^ "' preseiit 15000 si|. ft. of glass and think thin Ipoiler will l.ilte caie of

2j000 Hii. ft. of h'lass, at, 52" in greenliouHes. We iiave no trouble in niaintaininK
propel- tomperatures, and firo hut, once at night. We put in the (piping ays-
tern aec.ii-.IIng to your plan in three new houses. The two old houses we left the
way they were, which caused us some troulile. We will change pipes this summer
according to your plan, and will then liave no trouble. Yonr pipin;!>' plan is
line, and the Generator worlcs well; in fact, we I'ould not have done without
It on account of the piping in the old houses. WENSEL & HECHT, Anglum Mo

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.. TuTcI^E^t

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore

P.all.iniove was visited by one of the

worst liailstoniis on Montlay. .Tune_ 12,

that we have had in the past 2.5 years,

wrecking the establishments of most ev-

ery grower and florist in its path, caus-
ing thousands of dollai's damage. The
storm started at about 6.30 in the even-
ing and lasted for nearly an hour. Crops
tliroughout the county suffered immeas-
urably, while garden truck in many in-

stances was utterly destroyed. Every
dwelling- or other structure having a

northern as well as eastern exposure
suflfered from the hail, thousands of

panes of glass being shattered. The
lieaviest losers in this storm -were the
greenhottse owners, a deluge of ice going
through the glass roofs of the houses
like water going through a sieve, not
only breaking the glass but destroying
vahiable blooms and plants. I. H.
Moss of Govanstowm was. no doubt, the
heaviest loser, as his entire place was a
total wreck ; he has two places, which
contain about 24.000 sq. ft. of glass,

and all was a total wreck : besides the
glass, a large quantity of ths plants were
totallv ruined. Mr. Moss places his loss

as between $8000 and .$10,000. without
a cent of insurance. Fred. Bauer, also
of Govanstown, lost practically all of his

fflass. consisting of about 4000 sq, ft.

He had ,iust left, in the early afternoon,
for a trip to Europe, and his family trifed

to reach him before the -ship sailed.

M. Thau of Govanstown also -n-as a
heavy loser, his entire range beiug ren-

dered a total wreck. Stevenson Bros,
of tlw same locality suffered considerable
loss, as well as .T. E. Bartell and An-
drew Anderson. James Hamilton of Mt.
AYashington • was another heavy loser,

and practically all of his houses were
rendered useless : he estimates his dam-
age to be about .$8000. without any in-

surance : he also -lost much of his stock.

At Pimlico there was also a lot of dam-
age done; among those who suffered
damage were Geo. M. Cook, who lost
about 15.000 sq. ft. of glass, the damage
amounting to about .$800. with no in-

surance. Chris. Gregorious, in the same
district, lost about OtXK) sq. ft. of glass,
with a damage amounting to about
.$.800. C. B. Hoffman also suffered con-
siderable loss. The establishment of

Edwin A. Seidewitz was visited by this
storm, breaking glass and doing other
damage to the extent of about $1000

;

this plant is partly covered by insurance
in the Florists' Hail Association. Many
escaped the storm, as it seemed to have
only a certain course. Wm. B. Sands of
Lake Roland was also a great sufferer.

Many more have suffered damage but a
full list could not be obtniuod nt this
time, as practically all of thn 'uhones
were put out of commission. Fruit and
berries suffered .a great deal, being cut
to pieces by the hailstones, which were
as large as hens' eggs.

A regular meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club was held on INIonday
night, .Tune 13. in the Florists' Exchange
Hall. St. Paul and Franklin sts. The
meeting was not very lively, owing to the
severe damage which some of the mem-
bers had experienced through the storm.
Tlie best part of the business was held
over for the n^xt meetins-. when we hope
to have a better attendance. Refresh-
ments were served during the evening
and a good time was had. The various
committees pertainiuff to the convention
are progressing rapidly, and have things
well in hand for a royal good time in
Anenst.

Charles L. Seybold and wife have left

for a trin to Europe. Mr. Sevbold is

one of our well-known florists and land-
scape artists.

NO'W IS THE. TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP. PARTRIDGE O. CO.
'-"""cral-llo"'"'"' CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

^euii" DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Successors to

JENNINGS BROS.

ASTICA
^^U5EITH0W>

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Qlastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
Domes liard and brittle. Broken g'lass
more easily removed without breaking*
of otber g'lass as occtirs with hard
putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

GLASS for Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

^VRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writinef.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, aelf-oJllng device
automatic Btojb, BoUd link chain,
maifee the IMPROVED CHAL-
LKNOE t^e moat perfect appara*
tuB In the nuirket.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your ordera elBe-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BlOHUOyD, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

SUBSORIBBRS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Exchang:e Is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For that
reason it should be treated with care.

Copies should not be left lying where they
will be seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any account be used as wrapping or
packing material. Further, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
compels you to sell him at wholesale.

GLASS
Greenhouseandtlbt-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindo^r Glass
Write for Our Prloei

PARSHELSKY BROS.. Inc.
59 H.nir.i. At... BBOOKLTH. H. T.

Please mention the Eschange when -writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thoroughly overhauled, in
random lengths, guaranteed free

from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70; V/^ inch, $3.75; 2 inch, $5.80;

2J^ inch, $8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT, DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For i^eenhouse*. Graperies. Hot Beds, Con.
Bervatories, and all other purposes. Get otir
figures befosxs bayingf. Bctimatea freely giveo.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

14 A 16 Woosler SIroet, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send (or Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

By
C.W.WARD
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ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

r398-l408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

NEW IRON

GUTTER
/^NE of the features of this
^•^ Gutter is that it can be
put up in wrought iron any
lengths ( without boring

holes), by bolting the Gutter

. together and screwing clip

to the roof bars, for any size

glass.

Hitthings & Company
Writfe to our Main Office and Factory,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

or call al our New York Office, I 170 Broadway.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

loflisiaoa Red Cypress fireenhoase Material
aALVANIZED STEEL GUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS,

VENTILATINO MACHINERY
PECKY CYPRESS CLASS

PIPE, FITTINOS

HOTBED SASH

THE FOLET MANUFACTURING CO., "S^S^'^J^'S.^t'T'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Get our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana
Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,
Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Fleue mention the Exohanre whan viitlnff.

Halliday Bros., of North Charles St.,

have sold their property on Pulaski St.,

on which were a large number of green-
houses. The property will be improved
by the erection of modern houses.

The Market.
There still is an abundant supply

of stock arriving at the wholesale houses,
but the sale is very small. Carnatiotis.
Roses, Sweet Peas, Lilies, Ramibler
Roses, Gladioli, and many other varieties
of flowers are available and the prices
are very low. The street merchants are
disposing of vast quantities of stock at
remarkably low prices. Carnations can
be had at from Ic. to 2c. ; Roses are
bringing from 3c. to 6c. ; Sweet Peas
from 40e. to 50c. per 100; Gladioli from
3e. to 5c. At present trade in general
is pretty flat, with the exception of com-
mencement orders and requirements for
June weddings. Ewald Paul.

Pittsburgh

Cut flower trade is fair, weddings and
commencements keep things moving and
there is an abundance of stock. The
warm weather is having its effect on
stock under glass, and prices are very
unsteady. Plant trade is moving along
slowly ; another week will finish it. There
seems to be a lot of stock on hand yet,
and it is doubtful whether trade was as
good as that of last year. Young stock
planted out suffered somewhat from the
dry, warm spell of weather which lasted
for weeks, but in the last few days good
rains have soaked the ground. Severe
winds and some hail did lots of damage
to trees and shrubbery, and some glass
was broken here and there.
John Bader is spending a few weeks

at a fishing camp.
The station at E. C. Ludwig's farm,

on the Butler route, has been named
"Luflwig," and M. Ijiidwig is erecting a
neat station house. The last week's cut
from the farm was mainly of Iris, good
blooms for the first year. Edward, Mr.
Ludwig's youngest son, is a great base-

ball player on a college team, and has
been playing away from home for the
last ten days.

^^sitors lately were S. S. Skidelsky
of Philadelphia, Mr. Goudy of Dreer's,
Philadelphia, and Rupert E. Hall of
Rsed & Keller, New York.
Wm. C. Barry of EUwanger & Barry,

Rochester, N. Y., and Chas. Malloy, su-
perintendent of the firm, spent a day in
the city on their way to St. Louis, to
the National Nurserymen's Convention.
They visited the Pittsburg parks and
conservatories during their stay.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., at

Bakerstown, is busy erecting a large ad-
dition to its range of glass.

J. W. Ludwig, an enthusiastic Skat-
player, is helping to entertain the visitors
attending the Skat congress in our city.
W. Kroeak, in the Pittsburg market,

handles a nice seed trade, and has had
a busy season, Billy is always on the
spot, and having a good many years' ex-
perience he gets along nicely without
any worry; he has been handling W. C.
Beckert's seeds for many years and his
customers are well satisfied.

E. C. Reineman.

Louisville, Ky.
The record-breaking hot weather which

has visited Louisville for the past week
has^ put somewhat of a crimp into the
florist's sales, but the commencements
and the many weddings, together with
an unusual number of funerals, have
kept the business up to or a bit above
the expected standard.
Wm. Walker, of 326 West Jefferson

St., is at his greenhouses in the High-
lands, attending to his planting. Mr.
Walker says that he is enlarging this de-
partment of his business and will plant
more this year than ever before. He
will return to his downtown shop in a
few days.

C. B. Thompson, the Fourth ave. flo-
rist, is doing very little planting this sea-
son. Mrs. Thompson is rushed with or-
ders for stock of all kinds; her large

trade in the southern part of the city
keeps her busy with commencement and
wedding orders.

"Fuchs, the Florist," has completed his
planting at his greenhouses at Charles
and Texas sts. He declares that he will
not have time 'to go away this Summer,
but he has seen several outoftown supply
men who passed through Louisville on
the way to the National Nurserymen's
convention, at St. Louis.

Fred Haupt, the West Jefferson st.

florist, attended the motor races at In-
dianapolis, making the trip both ways in
his^ machine ; he intends lea.ving shortly
for Rochester, N. Y., where he will at-
tend the Shriners' convention.

Mr. Nanz of Nanz & Neuner was
visited by Mr. Gettys, the representative
of the Peters Nursery Co. of Knoxville,
who was on his way to the National
Nurserymen's convention at St. Louis.
Mr. Nanz will also attend the convention.
The Rosery decorated St. Paul's Cathe-
dral for a large wedding last week ; seven
bridesmaids Avere furnished with elabor-
ate bouquets, while the church itself was
decorated with Lilies, Palms, Bay trees.
Ferns, etc. The Rosery presents an at-
tractive show window this week. Amid
a setting of Palms and Ferns, there is
to be seen a rustic bench near which is

a similar table, while all around the
scene are green plants of various sorts.
In a conspicuous place on the bench is
a Nanz & Neuner catalog. G. D. C.

New Orleans
Memorial Day is not observed with

any such uniformity here as it is in the
North, and the outdoor supply of flowers
is so abundant that the florist counts
on but little revenue from Memorial Day
sales. .Tune weddings, however, have
been fairly numerous and a good busi-
ness is reported by the trade.
The most interesting event of the sea-

son thus far is the capture of a large
company of New Orleans florists by the
palatial sea-going yacht "Ethel M.
Ward," Charles Willis Ward command-
er, and their release after an enchanting
voyage over the lake. Mr. Ward desired
to make the acquaintance of our city
florists and to this end gave an informal
invitation, through Chas. Eble, for all
of the craft who could to meet his boat
at West End at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 2S.
About twenty-five responded, and en-
joyed a fifty mile sail across Lake Pon-
ohartrain and up the Tchefuncta River.
The boat made no landings; none were,
necessar.v, as a lunceon was served on
board. ^ The return trip was made b.v
moonlight and the company disembarked

at 9 p.m., with mutual congratulations
on the delights of the occasion and the
friendships formed. Mr. Ward's opinion
of his guests is best expressed in his own
words "I was astounded at the vast
knowledge of the florists of New Orleans.
I have been all over the country, and
I have this to say : I have never met a'

more efficient set of men anywhere—men
who know their business to the letter. On
our trip Sunday I had an opportunity to

talk to your horticulturists in a body, as-

it were, and they are all well versed in
their line of work." Mr. Ward realizes -

from his own brief experience that while'
Louisiana has wonderful possibilities in

soil and climate for horticulture, only the
intelligent and painstaking florist can
master all the conditions and achieve a
large measure of success here.

W. B. Cleves.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The plant trade continues exceedingly
brisk. Some florists have sold out en-
tirely, others have a nice stock on hand
which will be cleaned up when all or-

ders are filled. It is generally agreed
that the bedding-out trade this year
lieats all records. Geraniums, as usual,
led, the call for them being simply im-
mense ; scarlet was the favorite color

:

white is little called for, and the prin-
cipal use for it is in porch boxes, or
vases. There has been a very noticeable
increase in the porch box business, and
as a result Vinca and all vines have
Iwen sold out, and large orders have been
sent to out-of-town wholesalers. There
is still quite a lot of planting to be done

:

we have had some good rains and things
have started off in good shape. Carna-
tions in the field show the good effects,

of it, and promise well for Fall lifting.

P. R. Quinlan is cutting some very
good Carnations, the variety Mrs. T. W.
Lawson especially.

W. E. Day & Co. are handling some
fine Roses ; Perle is evidently coming
into favor again, and the stock at Day's
is good.

Gustave Bartholome is one of those
who have been completely sold out of
bedding stock. He had a larger supply
than ever before. He finds a good sale,
for those beautiful old-fashioned Frendi
Pelargoniums, of which he has a large
block of fine varieties. I have mentioned
the superb strain of C.vclamen that he
has every Christmas. From his big
block of remarkably good young stock,
saved from his own seed, I look forward
to setting some flowers worth maldng
note of. Rex Begonias are quite a fea-
ture, too, with him, and his stock is the
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HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Steam

56 Sizes

jorclANoQurnLm(ot S"?
Irvington, N.Y "'""

w York
ton

Phlludelphls
Chlcaco

Pleaso mention the Exohange when writing.

iind lu'st I hint' I'll for .su.t;larursi

tinii'.

Hi'lliiniy Bvus. aiv ^I'l'iitly plcasi'il

Willi llii'ii' Sprins trade, wliicU has boon
uvor KMl 1)01' oont. liottor liau evor lio-

foi'o ; tlicy ooi'tainly hail tho goods, thoir
(roraniuiiis Ix'inj? esi)ociall.v fiuo. I

fouiul .lim busy tilling sonio very largo
poroh boxos, using a seedling of his
(mm that grand old (iloriosa, dwarfer
and larger flowering ; the effect with
Draoa-uas and beautifull.v colored Colons
was very artistic. The finn have a

largo trad^ in httxes, but will not un-
dertake cheap work : front the number of
boxes waiting to be filled people appear-
ed to Iw willing to pay the price for
artistic work. In my last notes men-
tion \vas made of the poor quality of
Pansies seen on tho streets. There are
exceptions ' to eveiT rule, and Bellamy
Bros, certainly hav<? the best strain I

Jiave seen this year. I uoti<vd at their
place a seedling Geranium of great prom-
ise : it is from S. A. Xutt, the flowers
larger and of a dazzling scarlet color

;

I predict this will put its parent out
of business ; the firm will work up a

large stock and disseminate it in the
near future.
That Gladioli are rapidly growing in

favor is evidenced from the fact that
one firm here sold 1-5,000 bulbs this
Spring.
The Syracuse Rose Society will hold

its Rose show at the Y. il. C. A. Build-
ing on June 15-16. H. Y.

San Francisco

The Market
ilarket conditions during the past

week have been most satisfactory, con-
sidering the time of the year, June wed-
dings and funeral work keeping the re-
tailers busy. Carnations are plentiful
and clean up in good shape. Roses are
abundant, especially outdoor grown stock
and prices are low compared with what
they were a few weeks ago. Liliums are
in gootl demand and bring splendid prices.
Orchids are only moderately plentiful,
Cattleyas especially being hard to get.
Rhododendrons in pots and tubs are
quite a feature in the stores at present,
and sell well. Lily of the Valley is

scarce, ' and what I have seen seems to
be of very poor quality. Green goods
remain about the same. Maidenhair Fern
being much in demand.
Various Notes

One of the finest displays of
Roses on the Coast is to be seen at the

s. jneoBs & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lots or Less.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,

Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nureeries of the E. Gill Co., at "West
Berkeley. About one hundred acres in

all are planted to Roses, and when in
flower a sight is presented worth remem-
bering. A recent visit showed the stock
to be in first class condition, the young
stock being especially strong and thrifty.

The Garden City Pottery Co. report!5

an exceptional demand for garden ciK)ck-

ery this season, several carloads having
been sent to San Francisco growers dur-
ing the past week.
A recent visit to the Redwood

Nurseries showed everything in fine

shape. Chrysanthemums have always
been the specialty of this concern,
and this year Mr. Goertzien intends
going in as strong as ever for them.
Over one hundred thousand plants have
already been benched, and at present are
looking fine. Pot 'Mums will be grown
extensively by the concern this season.
A recent visit to the J. P. Parker

place at Santa Cruz was most interest-
ing, ilr. Parker has probably the finest

lot of Cattleya gigas on the Coast this
year, and at the time of writing the
plants are one mass of bloom. Mr.
Parker's mode of treatment of this Cat-
tleya consists of plenty of air and abun-
dance of light after they have made their
grow^th.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. shipped

three carloads of decorative plants and
shrubbery for the opening of the new
Casa del -Rey Hotel at Santa Cruz last
week.

JI. Ebele, the well known Sacramento
florist, was a recent visitor in town. Mr.
Etele reports business as being excep-
tionally good with him.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. are ship-

ping a fine lot of Cattleya Dowiana
blooms to the city these days.

MacMillan Brown.

The Masirn Automatic spraying Mactiine is

RciiaDle, Practical an<l DuraDle
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and

in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and

powerful.
The mixinir device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine is filled to within six inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will com-
press enough air In the tank to produce a con-
tinuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for" repairs.

4^Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hose,
Extension Rods* The Mastin White-Wash Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and |Vlastln*9 Fast Lock Itose Coupler

The Mastin Junior Sprayer

The Maatin Junior Sprayer

Made in Brass Only
We furnish this machine with

an Atomizer Attachment if pre-
ferred to the Sprayer Attach-
ment; or with both Attachments
when so desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

Plantsmen, Poultrymen and oth-
ers who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well
made, very durable and most de-
Ijendable.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry
Supplies.

81S4 W. Laka Street
OHIOAGO. ILL.J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £.— The Best Advertising Medium

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

Bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices

The A.T. Stearns

LnmlN^r Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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KING
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
IT MEANS THE BEST THAT CAEEFUL STUDY
OF THE SUBJECT, SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERIENCE HAS ATTAINED.

UP-TO-DATE
IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME
PRIVATE CONSERVATORIES
EACH RECEIVES SPECIAL TREATMENT. TAK-
ING INTO ACCOUNT ALL THE REQUIREMENTS,
WE GET RESULTS, AND THAT IS

WHAT YOU >VANT

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE,

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The best remedy for MEALY BUG
and RED SPIDER is a Standard

Pumping Engine
"A good preBsure of cold water is the beet way to keep mealy bugs off your bedded

plants. Use a spray nozzle on the end of the hose and it will blow the bugs away. "—Article
in The Florists* Review.

"Any fumigation which would have effect on the red spider would probably be diFas
trous to both violets and sweet peas, neither of which crops will withstand heavy fumigation
Pressure of water directed through a fine spray nozzle is the best way to fight spider."—
Article In The b'lorists' Review.

And the best way to secure a good pressure of water Is to use a
STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE. Tou can have any pressure you de-

sire by simply regulating the automatic by-pass. By means of this device,

any pressure up to 90 pounds per square inch may be maintained with-
out the use of tanks.

Send for our catalogtie on Oas and Gasoline ^Engines

THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., "cffiff
Please mention the Exohange when writing^.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATING APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATINQ MACHINERY

Please mention the Exchi.nge when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
90e Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Culvtr Ave, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

scollag Doners
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Oast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters lor all alzea
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. W«
also contract for and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating: apparatus in all parts of the countrr.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEVr YORK CITY
Telephones

{ 1 493 } Main II. G. SCOLUY, Mar.

Some Sound Sense To Small

Growers Who Want To Be

Bigger And To Big Ones

Who Want To Be Still Bigger

/^NE of the biggest things necessary to be big is being able

to look ahead—way ahead. You must be able to plot

out in your mind how you are going to expand your range

from time to time. You must know how you are going to

make additions, with an eye for the greatest economy in

working and heating your houses. You must sense the

tendency of things and be ready at all times to discard

that which is good, for something that is letter. You
must get away from thai one horse idea which

80 many small growers talk, that "the markets

ar crowded and that the bottom has fallen out

ofethe business." I here is not a word of truth

in it! More people are buying flowers than

ever. There are more people to buy them.

Everything points to this country being the

greatest flower loving one in the world. Piofits

may not be as they were once, but neither are

they in any business. This is the age of large

sales and small profits. Stop talking about the

profits you used to gel, and get after those that

are to be gotten. Gel after them big. The
only way to be big is to get big. The way to

get big is to start with the Big idea.

We can help you I Before you do a thing,

let one of our experienced men come to your

place and look things over and have a good

heart to heart talk with you. He will secure all

the facts, then he will get together with our

greenhouse Engineers and go thoroughly over

with iViem the complete scheme. They will lay

out the entire plant as it ought to be ; say in ten

years from now. The heating Engineers will

plot oat the heating. The ventilating Engineers

will advise the best way of treating that. The
superintendent of erection will consider the entire

houses up. Our growing expert will advise as

to the benching to secure for you the greatest

amount of stock of highest quality. And so on.

When our salesman comes back to you he
will bring the result of at least half a dozen
greenhouse experts, each one having had years

of experience; each one the very best in his

line. You will have a scheme laid out for you
that means the boiled down results of 30 years

of greenhouse building. It wilt not be a one
man plan. It will not be full of theories and
beautiful dreams. It will be facts - Hard cast

iron facts—Money saving and money making
facts.

Of course we naturally enough would like to

carry out the plan for you. It is only logical

that we could do it more intelligently and satis-

factorily than anyone else.

When you buy a house of us, our bill covers

everything for that one house. We make and
sell every conceivable thing that goes mto a

greenhouse excepting only the glass. You do
business with one firm—get one bill and pay
only one bill. If some things about your house

are not satisfactory, you adjust them with one
firm only.

It saves your time, money, and makes building

a pleasure rather than a thing to dread.layout from the point of economy in putting the

Think all these things over carefully and when
you are ready, write us, referring to this ad. We
will make an appointment with you at once and

get things rounded up for you in short order.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

actories and
DESPLAINES.ILL.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicaao

St. James Bldg. Tremonl Bldg. Heed Bids. The Roolcery

Lord & Burnham Co. '''

Please mention the Exchangre when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of louisiana Cypress andt Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts Patent V and U Gutter*

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRJCES RIGHT
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Etxchange when wrltlnf.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY



CUNVtlNllUN REPORTS AMtKlCAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEI^ the-

t-.ts

IVa arm a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant
-Sl'J,-

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OP INTBRCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSBRYMBN, SKB08MBN AND THE TRADB IN OEN8RAL

VOL. XXXI. NO. 25 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE 24, J9JI One DoUar Per Year

HYDRANGEAS'*''*""'"^'^FLOWERING
LARGE PLAN1S IN TUBS FOR JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING

We have an unusually line lot of Hydranpieas, which have been held dormant all
Winter. These plants will begin to liloom the end of June or early in .Tuly. and are in
tine shape for flowering during July and August. We can furnish these plants in or-
dinary tubs at $2.00 anil $3.00 each.

Plants in new cedar tubs, painted green, with handles, as follows: Well budded
plants, In li-inch tubs, $3.00 each. Well budded plants, in 16-inch tubs $4 00 each.
Well budded plants, in IH-inoh tubs, 85,00 each.

'

We have an exceptionally due lot of Boston Ferns
of the Harrisli Type, and a splendid lot of Pierson
Ferns; good and bushy well-grown plants, in
8-inch pots, that will please the most critical buyerEXTKA FINE PLANTS, $1.00 EACH.

FERiNS
Miscellaneous Bedding Plants

ABUTILON 8AVITZII. sy^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Blue and white, 2ii-in. pots, $2.50 per 100
AliTERNANTHERA ROSEA and AUREA NANA. 2>

'-in. pots $3 00 per 100ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100
BEGONIA VERNON. 2y-in. pots, $3.00 per 100
CALiADIUM ESCULiENTUM. Strong started plants, S6.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Beaute de Poitevine, Florence Vaughan. Buttercup Mile Berat

Eobert Christie, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Eohallion, Frederick Benary L Patry'
etc. Strong pot-grown plants, $5.00 per 100.

j' it

CROTONS. Fine assortment. 3>^-in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; 5-in. pots, $6.00 to $9 00
per dozen—according to size.

GBRANIUBIS. Double Grant, Trego, S, A. Nutt, Marquis de Castellane Double
Dryden, Jean Viand, etc. Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100

'

HELIOTROPE. 2%-in pots, $3.00 per 100.
IiEMON VERBENAS. Extra strong plants, 2i^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100NASTURTIUMS. Fine plants in bloom. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100PANDANUS VEITCHII. Fine plants, $3.00 to $5.00 each.
PETUNIAS. Single mixed. 2i^-in. pots, S3.00 per 100.
SALVIAS. 2Ji-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

r.R. PIERSON CO./*"Try"Sy'
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Lilium Gi^anteum
7x9 300 to the case $21.00 per case.
8 X 10 225 to the case 22.50 per case.
9 X 10 200 to the case 24.00 per case.

Special prices in three to five case lots.

Lilium Auratum
8x9 130 to the case $7.50 per case.

Lilium Album
8x9 225 to the case $30.00 per case.

To the Grower who Bays Uly Bulbs
for Smniner Forcing:—Do not let any-
body tell you our bulbs are not as
good as others, because we sell them at
a smaller margin. We guarantee every
case we send out.

WHITE OR GREEN ENAMELED

Cemetery, orCut
Flower Vases

(Peterson Patent)

These will give perfecl satisfaction to your customeo.
Made In two sizes, at the following prices:

S'-J- *"-»»Ps'-100;«2-(n>PBrdoz. Less 10 per centNo.2. 12.00perl00; l.eOperdoz. Less 10 Jer centLet us send you a trial order and convince you ottheir superiority. We are sole owners of patent
Carrleu by all the leading florists' supply houses

In the country.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
(Anderson's Stock)

,^'r®,J'^"'°* =""='' 15 cents per
plant: 100 at $14.00 per 100: 2E0 at $13 00
per 100; 1000 at $12.00 per 100. Will-
ing to send sample upon request.

$10o''per^'l''ot'
"""' ""-"'• ''*-'"'=''• "

ROSE STOCK ,„„3^ -inch Peries, %! on2% -Inch Peries *4
'JJ

3M!-inch Chatenays "'
s'oo

2%-inch Richmonds '"'
3*00

2% -inch Pink KlUarneys ...'.'.'.'.'.[ 6*00
2 ^^ -Inch Maids and Brides .... 4 OO2%-lnch Bon SUenes 4*00

All A No. 1 Clean Stock

GLASS
A few hundred boxes 16 x 24 A. D. S

F. O. B. Buffalo, If. T., or Erie, Pa
at right prices. Get qnotatlons before
you buy elsewhere.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
383-387 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to

ROSE NEWS
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offering PRINCE DE BULGARIE to the Rose
Growers of this country, the fact that the cut flower
markets refer to the variety as Mrs. Taft is a handi-

cap. The New York Market knows the variety as Mrs.
Taft, and pays a premium to obtain it. Boston is learn-
ing to know it, for the bloom cut from plants shipped by
us in February are coming in and being welcome(l. (Re-
fer to the Boston notes in the last issue of this paper.)
We want you to know the Rose better, for it will make
money for you.

We can supply Grafted Plants from 2'X-mcb pots at $20.00 per 100,
$180.00 per 1000. Own Root at $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000

One o£ the best Eose Growers in the Bast has planted over 15,000. We
are planting 12,000, and would plant more if we had room. Place your
order and get the top price in the market for your product.

Orders by telegraph come in daily. Telegraph yours and get immediate delivery.

A. N. PIERSON, inc. *S!"
Our Special Advertisement of Seasonable Stock will be foand on pages 1266 and 1267

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

Geraniums
You may call them Our Hobby—Our Specialty

—

Our Leader—or whatever you like—we have on
hand an immense stock ready for immediate

shipment, from 3 inch pots, at I.S.OO per 100, in the
best assortment of Standard Sorts in the country. We
will book your order for your next season's supply at

818.50 per 1000, from 3 inch pots. Rather better than
bothering about carrying your stock and propagating
them yourself, don't you think?

1 IV WEL I iLv ^^'^^ °^ ^^ sorts, our selec-

tion of 1910 Novelties; in-

cluding the best from Bruants, Lemoines and Bouchar-
lots, the acknowledged European leaders among
Geranium originators.

We always have on hand a stock of COLEUS, ALTER=
NANTHERAS, ACHYRANTHES, HELIOTROPE, etc., at
$2.00 per 100 tor 2 inch and $3.00 for 3 inch. We are booking
orders for CANNAS and DAHLIA ROOTS for next season.

R. VINCENT JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Advertisers, Page 1261
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Best Tobacco

UUSt per 160 lbs.

Clay's Fertilizer,

Sphagnum Moss,
Fine Ground Bone,

Bamboo Canes,

Scotch Soot, - $3.50 per 100 lbs.

Sheep Manure, $1.50 per bag,

S36.00 per ton.

Garden Hose, 5 ply, "Leader," 13

cents per foot.

Tobacco Stems, 11-25 per 100 lbs.

Thompson's Chrysanthemum Ma=
nure, 86.00 per 56 lb. bag.

$5.50 per bag of 113 pounds.
$2.00 per bale

$4.00 per bag of 300 pounds
6-8 feet, $7.00 per 1000

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when wrltJBs.

SPECIALS
ASTERS
CANNAS

Nothing Better for the Florist to Plant Now

MUture No- 2 A standard mixture of cut flower sorts with a great range of colors.

CAI^AS^^SlJe"°Stin^LrP.in;s°; 50 c. per do... H.O. per 100.

c .. T>.,.q -irir.o TJinntq of- Aaiiileeias, Antirrhinums, BeUis (Doable Qailled German
^ ?„\f ' rani^Dris liaclolata, r°vec(lw, Galllardia Grai.<liflora, Gypsophila PaBiculata,

S'' .;t klnx%v9ostel£^ Pyrethtuin, Scibiosas, Stevia, Salvia (Scarlet Sage), and Ver-

?enS^ whS^^' tteTlast^ 25c.^r doz.;' 51.00 per 100. These will go quickly at the prices.

Positively cash with order.

Note—We have a flue lot of SWEET POTATO PI.AJJTS, BraiUlans, YeUow Jerseys

and Southern Queen, $1.60 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, In all Standard Sorts; and Other Garden Plants, $1.00 per 1000.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE SHOW GARDENS
SPENCKB., INDIANA, U. S. A.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
Onlv a few hxindred left, good strong plants out of 4-inoh pots, at 8
°„U f„r .„Srwith order Packed and Delivered F. O. B. Sea Cliff, N. Y.
cents, for cash with order. Packed

THE CEDAR Hill GARDENS, T. H.Polbos, sea Cllff, (Long island,) N. Y.

Telephone. 662-1, Glen Cove

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, All Head, SnccM-
Iton, and other varieties. $1.09 per 1000;

10,000 and over, @ 86 eta. per 1000.

LBTTTICB, Grand KaPWS'.B^,,?"^*?"^'^^"!:
ton Market, and Tennls-BaU, $1.00 per

1000; 10.000 and over. @ 85 cts. per 1000.

BEET, Crosby. Eeryptlan, and EcUpse. 51. Zb

per 1000. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. 4 SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

Pleas» mention the Ezohange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN, medium sized

Dlantf In bud, $1.00 per 100. by express.

imSll plants, stJong. 53.00 per 1000; by

mall 60 cts. V^-rJOO^-^^^
^^^^^

LB. JENNINGS, ^ofsl-SOUinPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Fineet Pansies.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

ASTERS
You can't beat the auality. Hard to bcatthepnce.

Tick's Early Branchlne. While and Rose,

S2 50 per 1000. Vlck'a Late Branchinir. White,

fini and Lavender, S2.50 per 100«. Victoria,

White Pink and Crimson. J2.00 per lOPO Koyal
Purple and Violet King, »2.50 per 1000.

AH strong Coldfrarae crown stock. Careful packing

ELMER RAWLlNGS, 'Wholesale Grower. Olean.N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DHHLiaS
We are growers of the very beat; have a
large collection to select from. Send for
prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES, BOXWOOD,
RHODODENDRONS,

ROSES, HARDY AZALEAS
Now ready for delivery. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ. ^^t:^r Prince Bay, N.V.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FOR SOWING NOW
Trade ptt.

Giant Snapdragon, yellow, tvhite, pink, ea.. 20c.

GlautlCiaeraria Dwwrf, finest mixed 40c.

ulant BelliB I'erennie, fl. pK Double
GoUatb, new 20c.

Giant Papaver orientalis, new pinli,

crimson ,
20c.

Glatit Pansy, Orchid flow. Strain, new. . 25c.

Ca"terbury Bells, blue, white, pink or
mixed ^....20c.

Foxgioves, purple, white, piok or mixed , . .2()c.

Uelpblnlnm Kelway's Hybrids, double
mixed ....

, • , -, ,
^^''•

Swt^et William, double, all colors mixed,
ounce, 50c 20c,

Send for Florists' Seed List.

IMPfRIAlSEtD & PUNT CO., BAL™oSi,'MD.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Freesia Purity
From Original stocK. Greenhouse drown

All those who grew our Greenhouse

Grown Purity Freesia last year have given it

highest praise, and have in many cases in-

creased their orders this year; thereby giving

their unqualified endorsement to its merit.

Our bulbs have been grown by a Freesia

Specialist, under glass, in a temperature

of 45° to 50°, especially for us under con-

tract, and are well matured, fine, plump
bulbs. This method of growing ensures

stock being absolutely true.
Per 100 Per 1000

13.50 $32.50

2.50 22.50

MAMMOTH SIZE BULBS
FIRST SIZE BULBS . . .

Samples Free on Request

^1im^^(lJhtief&
SOBarclaySt.

New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

seeds • Plants= Bulbs =^=
All Seasonable Kinds of

Best Quality.

Special prices on large lots.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEBDSNIEH

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S'S'PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansies In the

World. Introducer and Grower of
all the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award at Mannheim, 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

RREDRICK ROEMER
Quedllnburg* Germany.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SwEEi Potato Plants
TBLLOW NANSEMOND. BIG STEM

JERSEY, and other Tarieties; ready after

May 12th. Single 1000, $1.60; 10,000 $12.60.

H. AUSTIN COMPANY
FELTON, DELAWARE

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E,.—Best Advertising Medium

PRIMROSE
SEED

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, elngU
and douhle mixed: Vt pkt. 50c, 600 seeds >

$1.00. 1000 seeds, $1.60. Colors separate
also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, The great and grand
new, Verhena-scented. yellow Primrose.
Be sure to sow It. Trade pkt. 20c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, N.w Gianta. 1600 seedi
50c.

CINERARIA, Large lowering dwarf, mlxed^
1000 seeds, 50c.. % pkt. 25c. |

CALCEOLARIA. DwarfGiant Spatted, Pkt. 20ei

ASfARAGUS SPRENGERI. New seed. Oz. 60c^

FORGET-ME-NOT. TRIUMPHANT. The finest
known, early large deep blue. Pkt. 20c.

DA.ISY (Belli,). Finest Giants. Pkt. 200j

GIANT PANSY J^^^.^S '"a^r^
eties, critically selected. 6^(10 seeds. Jl.Oflf

half pkt. 50c.. oz. $2.50. 2U oz. for S5.00
A liberal extra packet of Giant Mnie.
Perret Pansy Seed added to every order
for Giant Pansy seed.

Our Pansy seed crop la extra good this year.

CASH. IJberal extra count.
Send for Florists' Seed List.

JOHN F. RUPP. T^^,''^t
FLORIST SEEDSMAN

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GKOWN, ROOMT.

OSTRICH FEATHER.
Five best colors in mix-
ture ; long, narrow pet-

als, fine, blooms in August. Late Branch-
ing white, crimson, p!nk. purple, lavendpr,

and rose, separate. Ready to plant out. 30o.

per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000 ; by express, any kind.

Cash.

DANIBU K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mentJop the Exchange when writing.

ASTER

NEW JERSEY GROWN TOMATO PLANTS
I have fine large Tomato Plants at Jl.so per 1000; varieties : Red Rook, Suoo..*, M.lohle.s. Liv-

ingston Beauty, Cumberland, Red Triumph, Improved Slone.
CABBAOE PLANTS at J1.25 per 1000. Also Celery and Pepper Plant..

V^ARREN SHINN. Nurseryman. - - MTOODBURY, N. X-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

». ».-0.mir'i
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Johnson's Kingly Prize Winner Pansies
FOR CRITICAL FLORISTS. 1000 leedt, 30c.; 2000 aeedi, 50c ;

5000 leedi, $1.00; p«r oz., $5.00

This Mitohtasm Strain Is the product of tlu- leading' Kacllsh. French aud German PdnHy Speclallfitfi, and abHoIutely
uuexcelled iu size, form, texture aud wide ranee o( rich colors aud marklnRs.

Quotations clieerfully given on High Grade franch and Dutch Bulbs.

JOHNSON SEED CO. 217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please montion the Eiohange when writing.

JAPANESE BAMBOO STAKES
For LllleB, Obryaanthemiims, Gladi-
oli, etc. Last alone time. Strooe,
lift.. 65c. per 100; $2.75 peroOU; ifS.UO

per 101)0: bundleof200U, $11.00; 5U00.
$iO.OO.

Asparagus Plumosas Nanus red

Freshly u-athered. $1.75 per M()0 ; $7.60 per 5000.

H. H. Berger & Co., 70 Warren St., New York
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE.—The
FlorlstH' Exchansre U a trade paper, and
It8 iidvtH. quote wholeMtle prices. For that
reaHon It should he treated with cnre.
CiipteH should not be left lying where they
will he seen by outsiders, nor should they
on any nceount he used as wrappings or
packing material. Further, the fact that a
purchnHer not In the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods nt trade prices by no means
t-nnipelN you to sell hlni at wholesale.

Vegetable Specialties
Paris Market Gardeners' Varieties in BEETS, CARROTS, CELERY,
ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, LEEKS, SCARLET QLOBE
and All Other Varieties of RADISHES.

Choice Flower Seeds
In ASTERS, TEN-WEEK STOCKS, MIGNONETTE, PANSIES,
VERBENAS, ZINNIAS and LOBELIAS.

OUK Mr. Davy is now in tlie United States, visiting

the clifierent trade sections. His mail address will

be care of BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN, N. Y.

DAVY, - Arpajon (SaO), France
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

M I C H E L L' S

GIANT SNAPDRAGON
SOW J\lOW if you want Cut Flowers

next Winter
Micheirs GIANT PINK
Michell's GIANT SCARLET
Micheirs GIANT WHITE
MIchell's GIANT YELLOW.

ALSO

Trade Pkt.

...$0.30

30

30

30

Sutton's GIANT PINK
Sutton's GIANT WHITE
Sutton's GIANT YELLOW
Sutton's GIANT CRIMSON

> in original packets

Oz.

$0.50

.50

.50

.50

Pkt.

$0.30

.30

.30

.30

Write for Our Complete Catalogue

HENRY F.MICHELL CO
SISUMarket Street, PHILADELPHIA, ;PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants
QTJEEIf OF the; MABKET and SEMPI/E'S,

In White, Pink and Purple, 12.00 per 1000.

GEBANHIMS, In bloom, 4-lnch, 55.00 per
per 100; $45.00 per 1000; out of 2%-lnch
pots, $1.50 per 100.

SSOLAX and ASPARAGUS SPBENGBBI,
fine bushy plants, 51.60 per 100; 512.60
per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, all kinds, 51.00 per
1000; 57.50 per 10,000.

CAmLnxOWEB PLANTS, Early Snowball,
52.00 per 1000.

TOSIATO and SWEET POTATO PLANTS,
best varieties, 51.50 per 1000.

LCSCHMIDLM^a^^Ts", Bristol, Pa.

Please mention the ExohanE^e when writin?.

PANSIES
Brown's Improved Giant Prize
Pansy Seed. Finest strain in the
Market. 1911 crop. Mixed Seed, J oz.

$1.00, Joz. $1.50, i oz. $2.50, 1 oz.

$5.00, i lb. $UOO,"i lb. $25.00, 1 lb.

$50.00. Separate Colors : Giant yel-
low. Giant White, Lord Beacons-
field, and Emperor William, same
prices. Cash with order, please.

PETER BROWN
124 Raby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, E. L. Page, Greene, N. T.:

first vice-pres., Leonard H. Vaughan.
Chicago, 111., second vice-president, M
H. Duryea, New York, N. Y. ; sec-treas.,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; asst-sec,
Leonard Vaug-han, Chicago, 111. Twenty-
ninth annual meeting, Marblehead,
Mass., June 20 to 22, 1911.

IMPORTS, ETC., June 12.—S. S. Segvr-
ance—A. Held, 9 cases live plants. June
14, S. S. Campanello—Weeber & Don, 23
bags Grass seed. S. S. Prinz Joachim—Maltus & Ware, 124 cases living
plants. June 15, S. S. Caracas—Maltus
& Ware, 4 cases Orchids. June 17
and IS, S. S. K. . Augusta "Victoria

—

Muller, Schall & Co.. 200 bags seed. S.

S. Cedric—H. Nungesser & Co., 250 bbls.
Grass seed.

Recent Importations at Port of New York

Quantity and Variety Value
314 Cases Orchids $4,838.80
2 Cases Palms 2,339.10
3 Cases Roses 24.50

IS Cases Nursery Stock. . 325.80
31,281 Bags Linseed 171,891.65

30 Bags Grass Seed 594.50
120 Bags Alfalfa 2,728.50

7 Bags Garden Seeds . . 101.35
400 Bags Caraway Seed . . 2,025.10
350 Bags Canary Seed .... 1,33a. 40
50 Bags Rape Seed 414.70

700 Bags Cotton Seed 816.00

European Notes

We are apparently in for a fine time
this year, judging by the conditions now
prevailing. The heat has been quite in-

tense at times and tlie resulting thun-
derstorms have kept us supplied with
an abundance of water, although it

would be more acceptable to us in a

gentle guise.
As regards growing crops, the rains

will help Brassicas, Radish, Turnip and
Rutabaga immensely, and will, we hope,
help to make up some part of the de-

ficiency. As identical conditions pre-
vail from Edinburgh to iVIarseilles and
Naples we are all content.

EuKOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

The June Business
Cousidering everything, it ma.y be

said that we most certainly have had an
excellent June business; For a short
time the very dry weather, of course,
hurt sales materially, hut in the last two
weeks or so. since the copious rains ma-
terialized all over the country and changed
what was becoming a very serious
drought into good growing weather, trade
gathered momentum very materially with
the result that, taking the month as a
whole, a good volume of business has
been done right up to the present time,
and it is surprising how many fiUing-in-
orders have iDeen placed with the whole-
sale seedsmen. Though not very large
quantities of anything have been required,
still the totals of orders the wholesale
people report are very good. The sales
of -June, which month has come to be
considered the last month of the Spring
seed selling season, .nlwa.vs include a little

of everything, and the case has been the
same this year. It is a difficult matter
to compare corresponding months of one
year with another, when speaking of the
business accomplished in any particular
locality or section, as local conditions
vary, but when we consider the country
as a whole, surely it is most conservative

When we buy bulbs abroad
they are paid for in pounds
sterling instead of in dollars.

When you go abroad your
banker gives you a Traveler's
Credit on London—not on
New York, and you likewise
pay tribute to England,
whether you travel in Japan
or Australia. This is because
London is the banking center
of the World. When the
Bank of England changes the
rate of interest, the World
sits up and takes notice.

Now the Bank of England
was founded by a Scotchman
primarily to keep the Kings
supplied with war money
and incidentally maintain the
usual commercial supremacy.
The strength of this great and
powerful institution is owing
largely to the fact that the
Englishman spends money
in accordance with his "in-
come" (pronounced "inkum")
which is merely the revenue
or earnings of his capital

without regard to his income.
That's where the British are
wise. They are safe. If

American business men to-
day would live within their

income, there would be fewer
automobiles and among Flor-

ists less glass, but their capi-
tal would be greater and it

would not be long before we
had England beaten to a
frazzle, even though some
of our candy-faced damsels
of codfish plutocracy are an-
nually exported with million
dollar jack-pots as a bonus
for the bankrupt, monocle-
eyed element of fancy Brit-

ish breed. It's about time the
American heiresses made a
mop of the dog-biscuit dukes
and cleaned the earth, in-
stead of licking their boots
for a title. Invest in bulbs
that will net you an income
sufficient to warrant the in-
vestment or don't invest at

all. Horseshoe Brand Cold
Storage Lily Bulbs are the
kind that pav a revenue worth
while. Write for prices.

RALPH M. WARD

& COMPANY
m'SZ^a- 12 WEST BROADWAY.

INEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.
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Sow Now! Just In!!
it saves coal, time and gives better plants

COCOS WcddclUana, per lOOO, $7.00; per 6000, $30.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, per lOOO, $6.00; per 5000, $25.00.

Kentia Forsteriana, per 1000, $7.00; per 5000, $30.00.

Asparagus Sprengeri, hand selected, per lOOO, $1.00;

per 10,0U0, $7.50.

Asparagus PlumOSUS Nanus, new crop of Greenhouse

Grown Seeds, plump, heavy and by hand selected. Will

germinate 950/0 by right treatment; per 1000, $4.00; per

10,000, $35.00.
For larg:er quantities ask better prices

O. V. Zangen, seedsman. Hobokcn, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writliig.

FISCnER'S GRAND FREESIA

"PURITV"
qNow Is the time to order your stock of Freesia Purity. Be sure to

ask your dealer for Fischer's guaranteed stock, grown by him and
supplied to you in his original package. Then you will get the true,

pure stock that hab been grown in the open field, with the object of

growing good, vigorous bulbs, to give you good flowers, and not ex-

hausted greenhouse bulbs that already have done duty tor the flower

market. Insist on getting his guaranteed stock, packed in muslin
bags of 100, 250 and 600 bulbs, indorsed by his signature on a certifi-

cate of guarantee in each package.

C{A correction of error: Stumpp & Walter Co. have no Purity Freesia

stock grown by me.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, San Gabriel, California

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

Llllum Harrlsll
THERE are conditions, and they occur not infrequently,

under which all Lily bulbs fail to make good flowering

plants. There may be probably more difficulties attend-

ing the growing of Lilium Harrisii bulbs than most forcing va-

rieties and yet those who do them well have found the early

blooms very profitable. In many parts of the South where this

bulb has been grown over a longer season and without the over-

forcing sometimes imposed on the plants, Harrisii has given

most satisfactory returns. We are contracting subject to crop

conditions a select strain of Well Grown Bulbs of

Lilium Harrisii
Sizes : 5 to 7 ; 6 to 7 ; 7 to 9 and upwards.

Write for our IMPORT LIST FOR FLORISTS Now Ready

JtU Lily Bulbs from all the World
at Right Prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store
25 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

and CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THEAMERICANCARNATION By
C. W.WARD

Price $3.SO. Send for Sample Pagos
\. T. DE LA mARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHINQ COMPANY, Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANC STREET, NEW YORK

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Tw"' Fischers Grand Freesia Purity"

GUARANTEED STOCK
IN

original sealed bags containing 50, 100 and 260 MAMMOTH BULBS.
Each package contains a certificate of guarantee by the grower. This is

the only way jou can be positive as to what your crop will be. These
bulbs are grown In the pure air and sunshine of California, thoroughly ripened,
and absolutely free from culls. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW and be as-
sured of the results that only a True and Pure Stock can give.

Strawberry Plants Pot Grown '""^fil^'f/tJ?"""^
WRITB FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR FRBB

Try The following Seasonable Seeds
CINERARIA, Burnett's Extra Choice
Mixed.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM QIQAN-
TEUM, Superb Strain.

MIGNONETTE, Burnett's New York
Market (True).

PANSY, Burnett's Gorgeous.

STOCK, Burnett's Perpetual (colors).

SWEET PEAS, Winter Flowering,
all varieties.

WALLFLOWER KEWENSIS, Win-
ter Flowering.

CABBAQE, Burnett's Bass Eock.

CAULIFLOWER, Burnetts Snow-
ball, Select Strain.

CUCUMBER, Buruett's^North Pole.

LETTUCE, Burnett's Balmoral.

MUSK MELON, Heytesbury King,
(New). The best forcing variety on
the market.

ONION AILSA CRAIG (True).

TOMATO, Burnett's Bed Ensign
(Forcing).

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

BURNETT BROS.
SKEDSMEN

72 Cortlandt Street
N£'W YORK CITY

Please mantloii the TlxoliftTige when writing.

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN—SELL YOUR
OT¥N SCRATCH OB. POULTRY FOOD

We will make It for you under your own brand for $28.00 per ton. Send today
for sample 100-lb. bag, $1.50.
Mr. C. E. Jenson of AUAntic Go. 17. J., on Oct. 27th, 1910, TrrlteH as follows:—"I want to state that

yonr three grades of Poultry Food: Ohlok Starter, Developing Food and "Sanare-Dear Scratch or
Ponltiy Food, stand without an equal today. They are perfect miztares and sound in grain and a pleaa-
nre to handle."

]. BOLGIANO « SON,
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ImporterB &nd
Wholesalers Baltimore, Md. ^"S^^'e^,',;

'»'

to mention that the month's seed busi-

ness just about to end is well up to the
average of recent years.

_
SpealsinK of

surplus seeds on hand with the whole-
sale seedsmen, and also with the retailers,

it may be said, and truly, that there is

nothing very large in any direction,

therefore, it would seem that, generally,
seedsmen find tliemselves with a smaller
total of seed stocks left on hand to be
carried over to the Spring selling season
of 1912 than for many years past. There
is one feature of the June business with
the seedsmen that deserves special men-
tion, and that is the enormous quantity of
vegetable and flowering plants disposed
of, which cannot but have been very
pleasing to those dealers handling this

line. We are now about to enter the
period of Summer dullness, when for a
month or six weelfs sales in every direc-
tion will be few and small. Vacations
will be in order, after which it will be
time for active preparations for the sales
of French and Dutch bulbs, and season-
able seeds for late Summer and Autumn
plantings.

Our National Sweet Pea Society
The annual exhibition of the Na-

tional Sweet Pea Society of America, to
be held under the auspices of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society at Horti-
cultural Hall, Broad St., Philadelphia,
Pa., next Thursday and Friday, June
29 and 30, will maric most emphatically
what a comparatively few earnest men
who ore enthusiasts as regards the
Sweet Pea have accomplished. While the
seed trade in this country recognizes the
good work that is being done by this
Society in its many and varied phases,
still it would seem that insufficient credit
and inadequate support has so far been
given and extended to the men wlio are
trying so hard to encourage and in-
crease the plantings of Sweet Peas by
the makers of the home flower gardens
all over this country. Our seedsmen,
one and all, should realize that, en-
couraging everywhere the growth and
cultivation of Sweet Peas will do much
to develop the sales of the commoner

kinds of annual flower seeds, and these,
it will be admitted, make up the bulk
of the, so-called, over-the-counter-retail
flower seed sales. Everyone who has a
bit of ground in which to plant a few
seeds always wants and purchases Sweet
Pea seed, and this one reason, if we are
only looking for a selfish reason, why
the National Sweet Pea Society of
America should be encouraged, and sub-
stantial support given by every member
of the seed trade, should be sufficient. In
the National Sweet Pea Society of Amer-
ica we have an organization which ap-
peals to the rank and file of the general
public and therefore it is absolutely sure
to prove a most wonderful success. The
cultivation of Sweet Peas is increasing
every year, and has been for many dec-
ades, and while even the most enthus-
iastic of us feel we have reached a point
where the quantity of seed disposed of
each season for planting is enormous,
still with proper encouragement the
quantity of seed now disposed of will
appear just as small a decade hence as
the amount of seed planted a decade ago
appears now. Every seedsman and
dealer in seeds who possibly can should
attend this annual exhibition next week
at Philadelphia, and lend every encour-
agement to the furtherance of the good
work. V.

New York Seed Trade
Trade has fallen off very much with

the seedsmen, especially in seeds proper.
Of course, there is quite a little selling
of seasonable items, such as Turnip,
Beet, Carrot and other seeds for late
plantings. A goodly numlwr of orders
for future delivery of both French and
Dutch bulbs are reported as being plac-
ed this week but, taking all in all, the
end of the Spring selling season can be
said to have arrived.
At Boddington's an unusually early

demand for prncticnlly all varieties of
perennial flower seeds is reported. This
firm has always made a specialty of this

(Cnntinne'l nii pagf t2-'j0l
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Boddington's Quality Hardy Perennial flower Seeds
NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW PERENNIAL SEEDS TO FLOWER NEXT YEAR

I
AohlUea ., Yarrow) Tr. pkt. Oz.
Ptarmlca il. pi., "The Pearl," whlto, 2 ft.. $0.25 $;J.00

Aoonitnm ( MunR'a Hood, or Helmet Flower)
Napellus, dark blue. 3 ft 10 .50

Napellus II. albo, white, 3 ft 25 2.50
pyrenaiouni. yellow, 3 ft 25 1.25
Wilsonl, pale blue, 4 to 5 ft 36

AgTOStexuina (Ruse Campion)
coronaria (Mullein Pink), pink, 2 v^ ft.. .10 .25

coronaria atropurpurea. purple, 2U 'ft 10 .25
coronaria bicolor, pink, white, 3 it 10 ,25
coronaria alba, white, 3 ft 10 .25

Flos-Jo vis (Flower of Jove), dark pink,
3 ft 10 .25

Flos-Jovis alba, white, 3 ft 25 .75
hybrida Walkeri, rose. 3 ft 25 1.50

AlyBBum argenteum, yellow, 1 ft 10 .30
yaxatile, yellow, 1 ft 10 .25
saixatile compactum (Basket of Crold),
yellow, 1 ft 10 .35

AnchiTsa Italica (Dropmore variety) 35
Anemone (Windflower)
Honorine Jobert, pure white, 3 ft 25 2.75
St. Brigid, various, 1 ft 25 1.75
f iilgens, scarlet. 1 ft 3D
Apennina, blue, y^ ft 35 2.00

Antlieiuis (Marguerite) Kelwayi, dark yellow
1^4 ft 10 .50

Aquilegia (Columbine)
Californica hybrida, various, 2 ft 25 1.00
(I)anadensis (Canada Columbine), yellow,

2 ft 15 .75
chrysantha, canary. 3 ft 15 .75
chrysantha grandiflora alba, white, 3 ft.. .25 1.25
cosrulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine), pale

blue, 3 ft 25
glandulosa, deep blue, 2 ft 25 2.50
Helense, blue and white, 2 ft 25 2.25
nivea grandiflora, pure white, 2 ft 10 .25
Skinneri hybrida fl. pi., dbl. crimson, 3 ft. .10 .50
Erskine Park Hybrids, selected, mixed

colors, 3 ft 25 1.00
Stuarti, pale blue, 2 ft 35

Araljis (Rock Cress) alpina, pure white,
34 ft 10 .40

Aster (Michcelmas Daisy)
alpinus speciosus, dark blue, 1 ft 25
alpinus superbus. blue, 1 ft 25 1.50
Eessarabicus, violet, 3 ft 25 1.50
niveus. white, 3 ft 25 1.50
NbV£e-Angli£e, various, 4 ft 25 1.75
Novi-Belgii, blue 4 ft 25 1.50
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood, dark blue, 4 ft 25 2.50
Novi-Belgii, Purity, white, 4 ft 25 2.50
pyramidalis hybridus, blue. 4 ft 25 1.50
Shortii, lavender blue, 3 ft 25 2.00
subcceruleus, pale heliotrope, 4 ft 25 2.50
Townshendii, rosy lilac. 2 ft 25 3.00

Baptisia (False Indigo) Australis, blue, 2 ft. .10 .25
Boccouia (Plume Poppy) Japonica, white,

4 ft 10 .25
Boltonia (Chamomile) asteroides, flesh, 7 ft. .25 1.50

latisquama, pink and lavender, 6 ft 25 1.00
Campanula (Bellflower)

Carpatica compacta, blue, t^i, ft.... 15 .75
Carpatica alba, wliite, 1^ ft". 15 .75
calycanthema Rose, rose" 2 ft 25 1.25
calycanthema alba, white, 2 ft 25 1.25
calycanthema Blue, blue, 2 ft 25 1.00
calycanthema. Mixed, various, 2 ft 25 .75
glomerata (Clustered Bellflower) , deep

blue, 11/, ft 15 .75
Media (Canterbury Bells), Double White,

white, 3 ft 25 1.00
Media, Double Lavender, lavender, 3 ft.. .25 1.00
Media, Double Blue, blue, 3 ft 25 1.00
Media, Double Rose, rose, 3 ft 25 1.50
Media, Double Mixed, all colors, 3 ft 15 .75
Media, Single Rose, rose, 3 ft 15 .75
Media, Single Blue, blue, 3 ft 10 .50
Media, Single White, white, 3 ft 10 .50
Media, Single striped, striped, 3 ft 10 .50
Media, Single Mixed, all colors, 3 ft 10 .40
Media, imperialis, various, 3 ft 25
Media, Rosy Carmine, rose, 3 ft 25 2.50
persicifolia grandiflora, blue, 3 ft 25
persicifolia grandiflora, alba, white, 3 ft. .25
persicifolia grandiflora, Mixed, all colors,

3 ft 25 1.50
persicifolia grandiflora Moerheimli. Finest
Double White, white, 3 ft 50

pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower), blue,
31/" ft 10 .50

pyramidalis alba, white, 3 14 ft 10 .50
pyramidalis compacta, blue, 5 ft 25 1.00
pyramidalis compacta alba, white, 5 ft.. .25 1.00

Cassia (Wild Senna) Marylandica, deep
yellow, SVa ft 10 .35

Chrysanthemum (Moonpenny Daisy)
maximum, Shasta, white, H/o ft 25 1.50
maximum. Princess Henry, white, 1 1^ ft. .25 1.00
maximum. Triumph, pure white, 2 ft" 25 .75
maximum, King Edward VII, glist. white,

2 ft 25 1.00
Clematis (Virgin's Bower)

Davidiana, lilac, 5 ft 25 1.00
paniculata, white, 10 to 30 ft 10 .50

Coreopsis Ki;indinora (true), rich yellow,
Tr. pkt. Oz.

.$0
iMuci'nlata, yellow, 2 ft

Delphinium (Larkspur)
elatum hybrldum (Bee Larkspur), blue,

5 ft
elatum ccelestinum, light blue, 6 ft. . . .

formosum, dark blue, 2 ft
formosum ccelestinum, sky blue, 2 ft....
Chinense, light blue, 3 ft
Chlnense album, white, 3 ft
Zalil, sul. yellow, 3 ft
Erskine Park Hybrids, Mixed, various,

5 ft

Blgfitalis ( Foxglove)
gioxiniteflora alba, white, 3 ft
gloxinitellora lilacina, lilac, 3 ft
gloxiniiBflora purpurea, purple, 3 ft

gloxiniieflora rosea, rose, 3 ft
gloxiniffiflora lutea, yellow, 3 ft
gloxiniieflora. Mixed, various, 3 ft
lanata, purple, 2 ft
maculata Iveryana, spotted, 3 ft
purpurea alba, white, 3 ft
purpurea rubra, red. 3 ft
purpurea rosea, rose, 3 ft
purpurea, Mixed, various, 3 ft

Gaillardla (Blanket Flower)
grandiflora vera^ yellow, 1 14 ft

grandiflora maxima, golden, li^ ft
kermesina splendens, crimson, 1^^ ft....
sulphurea oculata, yellow, I1/2 ft
Finest Mixed, all colors, H^ ft
Kelway's New Hybrids, Mixed, all colors,

11/2 ft
Gypsophila (Baby's Breath)

acutifolia, white, 2 ft
repens, white, 1 ft
paniculata, white, 3 ft

Incarvillea Delavayi, pink, 2 ft

Helenium (Sneeze-wort) autumnale, yellow,
6 ft

autumnale superbum, dark yellow, 6 ft..
Bigelowii, dark yellow, 3 ft
Hoopesii, dark yellow, 2 14 ft

Keliopsis (Orange Flower)
Pitcheriana, orange, 3 ft

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket)
matronalis Purple, purple, 3 to 4 ft
matronalis White, white, 3 to 4 ft
matronalis Lilac, lilac. 3 to 4 ft
matronalis nana candidissima, white, 2 ft.

Heuchera (Alum Root) sanguinea, coral-red,
2 ft

splendens, deep red, 2 ft

Hollyhock (Mallow)
Chater's Apple Blossom, true double

varieties, 6 ft
Chater's Blood-red, true double varieties,

6 ft
Chater's Bright Pink, true double

varieties, 6 ft
Chater's Canary-Yellow, true double

varieties, 6 ft
Chater's Crimson, true double varieties,

6 ft
Chater's Golden Yellow, true double

varieties, 6 ft
Chater's Lilac, true double varieties, 6 ft.

Chater's Peach Blossom, true double
varieties, 6 ft

Chater's Rose, true double varieties, 6 ft.

Chater's Salmon, true double varieties, *

6 ft
Charter's Scarlet, true double varieties,

6 ft
Chater's Snow-'White, true double

varieties, 6 ft
Chater's Mixed, true double varieties, 6 ft.

Allegheny Mixed, Fringed, 6 ft
Single Finest Mixed, 6 ft

Lavandula (Lavender) vera, lavender,
1 1^ ft

Bathyfus (Everlasting Sweet Pea), red,
10 ft

latifolius, Pink Beauty, pink, 10 ft ,

latifolius roseus, rose, 10 "ft
latifolius albus, white, 10 ft
Mixed, various, 10 ft

Biatris (Blazing Star)
scariosa precox, purple, 314 ft

Bobelia (Cardinal Flower)
fulgens, best Hybrids, fiery red, 2 ft

- fulgens, Queen Victoria, scarlet, 2 ft
cardinalis, Boddington's Improved, bril.

scarlet, 2 ft

Buplnus (Lupine) arboreus, yellow, 4 ft...
arboreum (Snow Queen), white, 4 ft
Nootkatensis, blue, 5 ft
polyphyllus roseus, rose pink, 4 ft
polyphyllus, Mixed, various, 4 ft

Bychnis (Campion) Chalcedonica, scarlet,
2U ft

fulgens, red, 21/2 ft
Haageana, or.-scarlet, 1 ft
viscaria splendens, deep pink, I14 ft

.10
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LeadingSeedsmen
of America

Brjdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hleh Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAS I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Eichange when •writing.

lold Storage Lily of itie Valley
Extra Selected, Strone Berlin Pips

Boxof 250 Pips, S4.50. Boxofeoo Pip8,88.00. Box
of 1000 Pipe, 815.00.

New Crop Musbrnnin Ppawn '

English, S8.00 per 100 lbs. I'lue Culime, S12.C0 per
100 lbs.

WEEBER & DON ?EE''gr"oTr^"
114 Cbembers Street. New York City. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(Continuedfrom p'ar/p 124H)

partic-Lilar line of seeds, carryiug very
full and complete stocks of sorts and va-
rieties most in demand by the florist
trade.
Harry A. Bunyard, of Boddington's,

made a flying trip to Philadelphia on
Tuesday to complete the final arrange-
ments for the coming exhibition of the
National Sweet Pea Society to be held
in that city next week,
Wm. Elliott & Sons found a good

business during the past week in the,
so-called, sundries department.

There will he a goodly representation
of New York seedsmen at the annual
exhibition of the National Sweet Pea
Society of America at Philadelphia next
Thursday and Friday, June 29 and 30.
Our seedsmen sincerely hope that the
many special prizes that have been of-
fered from this city will play a part in
making the show an unqualified success.

_
The committee of the New York Flo-

rists' Club having in charge the annual
outing to be held on June 28 at Wit-
zel's Point Grove, College Point, Long
Island, trusts that every member of the
seed trade who intends taking part iu
this outing will be on hand promptly at
9..30 on that day, so that there may be
no delay in the steamer Isabel leaving
her pier at the foot of East 24th st. on
time. If for any reason a start cannot
be made promptly at 9.30, the arranged
e-xcureion on Long Island Sound,
which would seem to be one of the most
enjoyable parts of the whole day's out-
ing, will have to be curtailed," as at
12 o'clock arrival must be made at the
Grove, and whatever time is lost in
starting will mean just so much from
the Sound excursion. A special feature
of the day's outing will be music, for
which arrangements have been made on
a most elaborate scale and which can-
not fail to bring the greatest enjoyment
to every participant.

Tlie exhibition of cut Peony flowers
which for the past ten days has been
going on at Peter Henderson & Co.'s
Cortlandt st. store has proved a most
marked success. A very large number
ot orders have been booked for the roots
for future deliver.y.

A. Hansen ot Copenhagen, Denmark,
has written his correspondents in this
city that the past mild Winter and the
early and warm Spring have- rendered
conditions favorable for at least an av-

dEED5
and

BULBS
W. C. Beckert

I03 rederal Street
PITTSBURGH, PA., (Noith Side)

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORIGINATOR.
WINTER -FLOWERING
»SWEET PEAS

SEND FOR SEED LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cai.

Sweet Pea and Nastuttium Specialists

UWholesale Growers of Pull List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nMnMnMnMnMnMn
n 'Sparagus S

5 Seeds, Etc. 5
fi \ OR IMMEDIATE DEl IVERY J?n n
^ ASPARAGUS w
n^

ASPARAGUS plomosas Banns. ^
True greenhouse-grown. 60c. l~f

Mper 100 seeds, $1.20 for 250 '^-^

seeds, J4.00 per 1000 seeds. 'M'

npIumoBus nanus. California- ,.
grown, BOc. per 100 seeds, 76c. if
for 250 seeds, $2.00 per 1000 ^~^

Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 75c. S
per 1000 seeds. $3.00 for 5000 O
seeds.

'~^n per iboo' seeds. $3!'oo'"foT' 5000

M seeds.

DRACAENA AnstraUe. Broad M
'

- foliage. $1.00 per 1000 seeds. '*—

r

15c. per 100 seeds.

Indlidsa. Long 8lw..iio» loo.*
Vi lb. $1.00, oz. 30c., pkt. 10c.

Mlndlidsa. Long slender leaves, 'ktf
Va. lb. SI. 00. oz. .^no._ nlrf 1 fin ^^

Y\ DRACAENA CANES: ]~f

M*"*-

Porto Rican, 15c. per foot. *—

^

Brazilian, 25c. per foot, ^
n PALM SEED

M Per 100 1000 10,000 ^
Eentla Foreter- ^niana $0.50 $4.75 $45.00 ^—

r

Eentia Belmore- i—

I

^ ana (to arrive) .50 4.50 42.50 W^ Cocos WeddeUJtanal.OO 7.50 70.00 ^
J_4 Areca Intescena 1.00 7.50 70.00 tij^ Unsa CnBete . . 1.00 7.£0 w
U ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON

*

342 W. 14th Street, N. Y. City
*

MDMnMnMnMnMnM
Pleaae mention the Exohacge when writing.

erage crop of Cabbage and Cauliflower
seed.

The members of the trade who are
this week attending the annual meeting
of the American Seed Trade Association
at Marblehead, Mass., anticipate that
much good work will be accomplished,
as there are a number of important mat-
ters pending. The annual gathering of
this Association w^ould seem to be con-
ducive of more and more good to the
trade each year.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

In regard to actual .sales of seeds there
is little change from last week. Late
Sweet Corn, Cow Peas, and Millet are
still meeting with .some demand. Speak-
ing of Millet, of which Golden and Ger-
man seem to be the popular varieties.
It is reported that the holders of Millet

KENNEDY & HUNTER
Seedsmen and Florists

156 West 34th St. NEW YORK
Between the New PennBylvania Station and

Herald Square

Respectfully solicityour patronage

Please mention tne l^xohange when writing.

Stokes' Standard

Seeds
For Florists and
Markat Gardeners

StoKes' Seed Store
219 Mukit St., Pbllsdelpbls. Pa.

mention the Exchange when writing.

S.M.ISBELL®COe
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrM^aadailc* J'al<s««di,
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIA SEED c.?e7a.a.^S°„^^'
PMz« at the Boston Show. Glant-FlowerMk,
!, A'. "IS*^ i?" 'rade pkt 60c.. tr. pkt.
SI. 00. Giant-Flowered, half dwarf, mixed,
^ 'r. pkt. 60c., tr. pkt. Jl.OO. Giant Snow-
flake. Lovely white, pkt SBc, tr. pkt 7Bc.
Doable Slixed, tr. pkt BOc. Moore'e Pom-
padoor, fine for exhibition, large pkt $1.00

The Moore Seed fn ^^^ nuy»\ st.iiie muurc Jeeu i.u., Philadelphia, p*.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Fresh
Mushroom

Spavi^n

ENGLISH

AND

AMERICAN

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHIGMO NEW YORK
S4 MNDOLPB STREET 25 BARCUY STKET
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pnrc Cnltnre Mnshroom Spawn
m^^^^m Substitution of cheaper grades^^^^^^

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

seeds are feeling a little shaky because
the demand thus far this season has
been below the normal, and prices are
weakening. Owing to frequent rains
recently, the sales of vegetable plants,
and also flowering plants, continue to
be quite active for the season.
Among those in attendance at the

convention of the American Seed Trade
Association this week at Marblehead,
Mass., was Herbert W. .Tohnson, Sr., of
the .Tohnson Seed Co.. 217 JIarket St.,
accompanied by his wife and two daugh-
ters. Clarence W. Moore, of the Moore

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar ndvt. in our Wont Columns will invari-
ably bring them oGTers of any stork« or ma-
terial that is obtainable. Quite often a dol-
lar spent In this way repays itself very
many times over. Try It next time you
can't And advertised in these columns Just
what you want.

LeadingSeedsmen
of America

THE W.E. BARRETT GO,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

One of New England's Oldest Seed Houses
GENUINE SQUANTUM SWEET CORN

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS SEED
BEND FOK 1811 CATALOeUE

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GARDEN PEASEED
Gradns, Thos. Laxton, Sntton's Excelsior

and others of the short crop Peaa, also a
full line of ail short crop seeds to offer
the trade; provided you couple with your
orders the other seed Items you need.
Preliminary Wholesale List now ready.

S. D. WOODRUFf I SONS, 82 Dty SL. NEW YORKOTY
and Orange, Conn.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

BURP[rs sm
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS, ETer-Uloomlnr, fine mixed, from a
splendid collection, trade pkt., 25 cents.BABUT CABNATIUNS, lloubleBed Oz. Lb.
GrenBdIn, trade pkt. 25c 81,25
Ebi-It VIen n a, trade pkt. 25c 1.25PANSY, Mme. Ferret fi.M
Choice Mixed 250HABDT PBlMCIiAS, Mixed 2.00

LETTUCE, Improved Biff Boston 50 CE.M
Biff BoNton. black-8e«ded 60 5.M

Beaulleu's Forolne go G.M
Bomalne Immenie 50 G.Ot

Send for list.

BEALJUIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
New Crop Just Received

We offer while uneold as follows

:

1,000 Saads S2.50
6,000 " and up ® 2.25 par 1 000
10,000 " " " _.fi)2.00 "
20,000 ©1.75 " "

Cold Storage Lily of the
Valley Pips llffi^

Casas of 1 000 Pipa, at $ 1 3.00 par oaaa.
Caaaa af 3000 Plpa, at $36.00 par caaa.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., '»hVw"tS«"-
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

For Tail Planting
LILIUMS, Tenuifolium, Henryi,
Hansonii Elegaas, Davuricum,
Tigers, and Wallace!. DAPHNE
CNEORUM, DELPHINIUM FOR-
MOSUM, GERMAN and JAPAN
IRISES.

Send for Fall List hsued in August.

E. S. MILLER. Wading River. N. Y.
Pleaie mertion the Exohange when writing.

I^ American Carnation
PRICE, $3.30

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
2 lo 8 Duone Sireel. New York.
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V/lllll/l5 Varieties

From 3 ^ -Inch pots, strong plants, 16.00

and 18.00 per 100.

Roses
Own RouN, l"lno Stork. I'li- 100

^Vhlte KlIlnrneyB, 3-ln. pots $8.00

Clmtcniiy, Kitiserlii, I'InU Ktlltirnfy.
Perit', SunrLtte and Sunni't, from 3-ln.
Dots 8.00

Bride, Bridetunald anil Golden Gate,
from J-lti. pots, por lOlin, SOS. 00 7.00

GRAFTED FINK STOCK.
From 3- Inch l*ot«.

Fink Klllurney, White Killnrney. Urlde,
Brhleriniiiid, My MuryliiDd. KalHcrln,
and Souv. ile Wootton, $2.00 per doz.. 15.00

KnlHerln, strong, two years, from 5-ln.
pots 25.00

Rooted

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
60 fine varieties; $1.60 and $2.00 per 100

Send for Hat

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Size pots 100

ACHTRANTHES, 5 sorts 2% -In. $3.00
ABCTBLON Savltzil 2i4-ln. 3.00

ABUTILON SavltiU 3 -in. 5.00

AGERATUM, Bine and White. 2U-ln. 3.00
ALTERNANTKERAS 2% -In. 3.00
AMPELOPSIS Veitchil 3 -In. 8.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2%-ln. 3.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 3 -In. 6.00
ASPARAGUS Spreneeri 4 -In. 10.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, Erfordl,
Snow Queen, Crimson Redder
and Carmine 2 -In. 3.09

CUPHEA PItttycentra 2^4 -In. 3.00
COLEUS, All leading sorts. .2U-ln. 3.00
COI.EUS, All leading sorts. .3- In. 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa ..2 14 -In. 3.00
DRACAENA Indlilsa 4 -In. 16.00
ENGUSH IVT 4 -In. 8.00
FEVERFEW, Doable WUte ..2% -In. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .214 -In. 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble. and Single. .3%-In. 8.00
FORGET-JtE-NOT 214-In. 3.00
GERANIUMS, Dble. and Single 31i-ln. 7.00

Special Varieties Si^-in. 8.00
Double and Single 214-ln. 3.00
Ivy-leaved, Double 3%-In. 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3%-In. 8.00

HELIOTROPE 214-ln. 3.00
KEXIOTROPB 3% -In. 6.00
1.0BELIA, New Double Blue.214-ln. 4.00
I,OBEUA, New Double Blue. 3- In. 6.00
EOBEI,IA, Dwarf and Trailing 2 14 -In. 3.00
MOONVINB, True Wblte 2-14In. 3.00
MOONVINE, True Wliite 4 -In. 10.00
SALVIAS 214-ln. 3.00
SWAINSONA Alba 214-In. 4.00
STEVIA, Compacta and Varie-
gata 214-ln. 3.00

TROPAEOl-UM, Double 214-ln. 4.00
TBADBSCANTIAS 214-ln. 3.00
VIOIiETS, Marie Louise 214-ln. 3.00

Send for Catalogue.

WOOD BROTHERS
FishKill. N. Y.

Please mention tha Exohftnge when writtog.

Seed Co., was hindered from attending
by the prospective moving to his new
quarters at an early date, and Walter P.
Stokes by sickness in his family.
The seedsmen, too, have caught the

baseball fever. The employees of the

Henry F. Micbell Co. have organized
their baseball team for 1911, and the
following officers have been elected

:

President, F. J. Michell, Jr. ; manager,
Maurice Fuld ; captain, T. A. Badon.
Games have been scheduled with teams
representing the establishments oi

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., William Henry
Jlaule, Robert Craig, and John Burton.
The management of the Michell baseball
team will be pleased to hear from any
seed house or florists' associations hav-
ing teams in the field, to fill one va-

cant date each in .July and August. The
Michell team plays with the Dreer stoi-e

team on Saturday of this week, and on
next Saturday with the Maule team.

Clarence W. Moore passed last Satur-
day and Sunday in New York City.

M. B. Sparks, representing Wood.
Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky., was re-

cently in town calling among the seeds-
men.

In the window of Henry A. Dreer.
Inc., 714 Chestnut st., this week is noted

^'The Kenilworth Strain'^of Giant PANSY Seed

Must not be compared with the flimsy Trimardeau

It Is much larger and of good substance ; the Immense flowers, of S'4 to 4 inches, are of perfect form, and every

tint and shade Is produced In striking combinations and endless variations of beautiful colors and markings. It is

the result of years of selections. The Stock Plants are taken from many thousands of plants grown for the market.

It Is rich with shades of brown, bronze, red, mahogany, and many others too numerous to mention. Light, Medium
or Darit Mixtures.

1911 SEEDS NOW READY "«" r««n« l?."2*l: o'uTe'll.l.'o.*'-'''''

Pansies In Separate Colors
Giant Adonis, beautiful

light blue.

<;iant Emperor AVilliam,
ultramarine blue.

Giant King ofthe Blacks,
coal black.

Giant Lord Beaconstteld,
violet, shading to white.

Giant Golden Queen, yel-

low.
Giant Golden Yellow with
dark center.

Giant Masterpiece, beauti-

fully ruffled, with a wide
range of colors.

Giant White, very fine.

Trade Packet, each 2Sc. Any S Pacltets $1.00,

Any 11 Packets, $2.00.

R\INBOW is a blend of over 50 of the

latest introductions of Giant Pansies of the most beau

tlful gorgeous colors, blotched, striped, veined, ma
gined, etc.| With every Sl.OO worth of Pansy Seed, I wil

send, tree, 1000 seeds of Eainbow, and with othc-

amounts in like proportion. i^

Giant Red, a line mixture of

red shades.
Giant White with large vio-

let center.

Giant Royal Purple, line

large flower.

Giant Orchid Flowering,
rare shades.

Giant Bronze and Copper
Shades.

Giant Light Blue, deli-

cate shades of Ijlue.

Giant Dark Blue, deep
blue shades.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

an attractive display of Rambler Koses,

including such new varieties as Para-
dise. Orleans, Delight, and Hiawatha
among the singles, and Lady Gay—^not

new but in excellent form—among the

doubles. Witbin the store was seen the

darkest and, perhaps, the best of all

crimson Roses, Chateau de Clos Vou-
geot, a Hybrid Tea, and also, among the

other newer varieties of pleasing ap-
pearance, R. W. Urban, Lady Wesslock,
Rautenstrauch, and Mrs, Harvey
Thomas.

Champaign, III.—Li. B. Ransom of

Columbus. O., contemplates organizing a
seed company here.

South Pasadena, Cal.—John Lewis
Childs, Floral Park, L. I., N. Y., is es-

tablishing at Palm ave. and Magnolia
St. a seed nursery for the purpose of

supplying- the East with seeds of Cali-

fornia flowers.

Des Moines, Ia.—^At the annual con-
vention of the Iowa Seed Dealers' Asso-
ciation held here recently, Chas. N.
Page was elected president for the sixth

consecutive term. All other officers were
also re-elected : Henry Field of Shen-
andoah, la., vice-president ; B. H. Adams
of Decorah, secretary ; John P. Ham-
ilton of Cedar Rapids, treasurer.

Hartford, Conn.
The Quality Flower Shop is showing

some of the new varieties of cut Roses
in its shov.' windows, and there is also

a fine display of Orchids and other stock.
Through an error in this column last

week it was stated that Mrs. Gus De
Long, wife of the "Linden Florist," had
sailed for Europe. The name should
have been Mrs. De Flong.
At John Coombs' greenhouses on Ben-

ton St. will be found one entire bouse of
Carnation White Perfection in full

bloom, another house of Carnation Rose
Pink Enchantress, and in the large 350
ft. bouse White and Rose Pink Enchan-
tress. He has also a large field of Mrs.
C. W. Ward, which he will shift later

to the houses. Rose Pink Enchantress
will not be grown next season. Mr.
Coombs is now considering a new loca-
tion for his store, at present on Main st.

G. W. McClunie, 16 Church st., had
the order for the flower baskets tor the
Hubbard E'scort decoration day, on Sun-
day, June IS, and also for the A. O. U.
Workmen on the same day.
Wm. B. May, formerly with James J.

(itoodwin, is still seriously ill at the Old
Peoples' Home.

(Cotititini'd oil parft' 12o3)

SCARLET SAGE
The Genuine Varieties; BONFIREandCLARA BEDMAN
We now offer a third crop, 4-inch pots, raised purposely for our

customers for summer trade; bushy plants of medium height;

green foliage from bottom up, 4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J9S- LOOK ! I will teach you with what you can please your customers in the line of

beds for the garden or lawn.

A sensation! Get your customers to plant in their gardens or lawn, a bed (any

shape). In center of the bed place Canna Eobusta or Egandale. This is a brown-
leaved variety and will make an immense showing when planted with a border of our

Scarlet Sage (Cannas growing higher than the Sage). Our Cannas Robusta and

Egandale from 4-inch pots are now already two feet and over in height and will make
a showing at once. Only $7.00 per 100. Then we also carry a big stock of green-

leaved varieties of Cannas such as Alphonse Bouvier (red-flowering), Crimson Bedaer,

Richard Wallace, Mont Blanc, Maiden's Blush, Austria, Mme. Crozy and J. D. ELsele,

etc., of equal size and height (2 to 2% feet) at $7.00 per 100, large 4-inch.

Cash with order please. All plants must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREV ASCHMAININ
Importer and Wliolesale Grower and Slilpper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please meation the Exchange when writing.

REDLANDS COMPANY, Emsworth. England

THE GLORY FERN
( Adiantum Farleyense, Glory of Moordrechl.) A. M. January 31,

1911. F.C. C, March 16, 1911. That's going some! TwoR. H.S.
awards within a few weelts! There's a reason! Here it is!

THE GLORY FERN can be grown big.

Our specimen exhibited in January was 4 feet high and many feet around.
It had stiff wiry stems that held up the graceful fronds, making an ideal

plant for show purposes.. But this is not all. We, ourselves, grow Ferns
for market and value this Fern for its market possibilities. It has all the

requirements of a Market or Florist's Fern. Quick growing, easy culture,

requires no more heat than Adiantum Cuneatum calls for. Makes perfect

and beautiful plants in all stages of growth, and can be sold in small or

large sizes. The color is right all the time. Without doubt, the finest Com-
mercial Decorative Fern introduced in recent years.

Should you desire to know more about This Great Fern, turn back to

recent issues of The Florists' Exchange and other important journals. They
sdl have sung its praises and have published photographs.

Be prepared for the coming demand. Secure stock at once and work it

up. It will give you no trouble and pay you well. Single plants, $1.00
eaoli, $10.00 per dozen; carriage paid.

Please mention the Exchan^ when wrltlnK.
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Coleus-Coleus
Bed and Tellow, 2K-inch pot3. $12.00 per 1000 ;

mtxed Varieties, 2}f-iiich pots, $12.00 per 1000.

Agreratnm 2J4-incli pots, $1.00 per 100.
Aeparaeras Spreng-eri.Z-inch pota, $2.00perl00.
Aeparagrae ii'lumosuB. 2-incii pots, $2.00 per

100.
*-

. * p

Cash with order.

J. E. FfBL,TMOUSEIV
154 Van Vranken Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writi]iK»

a Few Good Things= You Want=^
COUSrS; ALTEBNANTHHRA, red and yel-
low; HELIOTROPE; CIGAR PLANT;
AGBBATTM, bine; VERBENAS, and
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) Znridi; 2-ln.
pots. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-ln.. J2.B0 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, BLUE, Booted Cuttings,

Sl.OO per 100.
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 3-ln.. $5.00: 4-ln.,

tlO.O O; 5 -in.. $26.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nntt, Perkins, Grant, La

Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Cas-
tellane, Viand, Jatdln, Ricard, Buehner,
Poltevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln.. $2.60: 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

EBRNS, Whltmanl, 4-ln., 26o. each; 5-ln.,
35c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 6-ln.. 25o. each.
VINCA Variegata, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exohany when writfiic.

Hardy Perennials
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, Everblooming

Hardy Larkspur, 2-in. pots, S2.50 per 100.

VERBENA venosa ; SCABIOSA Japonica

;

DIANTHUS latifolius atroc. fl. pL; EUPA-
TORIUM Ageratoldes; MVOSOTIS palus-
tris semperflorens; SAPONARIA Caucasi-
ca fl. pi.; SHASTA DAISY, Alaska Seed-
ling; PENNISETUM Rupelianum, all $2.00
per 100.

AiWARANTHUS Sunrise, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEB[R, Burlington Co., RIIVERSIDt, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Bargains
2%-m. ALTEENANTHERAS, yellow, fine

stock, $2.50 per 100.
2%-in. AGEEATUMS, Blue or White. $2.00

per 100^
2%-m. SWEET ALTSSUM, Giant or Little
Gem, in bloom, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, nice plants.
$5.00 per 100.

2%-ln. BEGONIAS, Vernon, mixed colors.
In bloom, stocky plants, $2.50 per 100;
3-ln. plants, $5.00 per 100. A large stock
on hand.

2%-ln. DUSTY MILLERS, $2,00 per 100.
2%-in. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, WUte, Pink

or Yellow, $2.00 per 100.
2%-in. COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verscliaf-

ielti, stocky plants, $2.60 per 100. 3%-ln.
GliristniaB Gem, $5.00 per 100.

214-ln. CIGAR PLANTS, $2.00 per 100.
4-ln. FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties in bad and
bloom, $5.00 per 100; 2%-in.. $2.50 per
100.

GERANIUMS, from 3% -In. pots, Rtcard,
Grant, Poitevlne, Favorite, Nutt, etc., $G.50
per 100.

2%-in. PHLOX DRUMSIONDI, fancy mixed,
$2.25 per 100.

2%-in. SCARLET SAGE, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.
$3.00 per 100.

2%-in. VERBENAS, fine mixed colors. In
bud and bloom. $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

LANTANAS, 3 varieties, $7.00 per 100.
4-in. PELARGONIUMS, 8 kinds, $8.00 per

100.

All other kinds of Flowering, Decorative
and Vegetable Plants by the Million. Send
for List. Liberal extras given for early or-
ders. Try us.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale florist

WASHINGTON, N. J.
PlenBO mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Cultistz
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAHAREPTG,&PUB.CO.
2-8 Duane Street. New York

Seasonable Plants
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4V4-ln.. $1.75 per

doz. : 5-ln., $2.50 per doz. ; 6-In., $5.00
per doz.

VTNCA VARIEGATA, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, from flats, 6 to 12 Inches high,

$3.50 per 100.
IVY GERANIUMS, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, and Bonfire, 3-ln., $4.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, fonr kinds, 3-ln., $4.00 per
100.

COLEUS, 5 best varieties, 2%-In., $2.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00.
per 100.
The above Is all A No. 1 stock.
Cash please.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SalviaSplendens
and Bonfire

strong plants, (branching), 3-iueh pos
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

B. r. BARR & CO.,
Keystone NanniM LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS AND COLEUS
2 -inch pots. $1.50 per 100; 3-lnch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Jeanne Nonin, $1.50 per 100; $12.60
per 1000.

500 VINCA Variegata, 3^ -in. pots
$8.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES. J. H. Cushing, Prop.

Anthony Post-Ofllce QUIDINICK, Ji. .1

Please mention the Exohange when VTritlng.

BEDDING STOCK A SPECIALTY
GERANIUMS, out of 4-lnoh pots. Polte-

vine, Oloire de France, Jean Tland. $6.00
per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2% -Inch pots, $2.60
per 100.

SCARLET SAGE Bonfire, 2% -Inch pota,
$2.00 per 100: 4-Inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHLOX, $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. L. RILET. R. F. D. No. 2. Trenton, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pelargoniums, Heliotrope, [tc.

In Bud and Bloom
PELARGONIUM Victor, 4-lnch pota, $7.00
per 100; 3-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and Chief-
tain, 3^ -inch pots, fine, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3%-lnoh pots, $6.00
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow VThite and Avalanche,
4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Dorrit, 3-Inch
pots. $2.50 per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, Large-Flowering, 3-
Inch pots. $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 3-Inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

GERANltmi La Favorite, VINCA Variegata,
LOBELIA, CUPHEA fFIre Cracker),
HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets, 2% -inch
pots, $2.60 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, '^^^^1°"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
By A. Herrlngton

A- complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price only
60 cents, postpaid.

A. T. BE LA MARE PTG, & PUB. CO., LTO.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

Fnrcliasers of stock from advts.
in these columns irill confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Sav your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

For Your June Decorations
Boae Plants, Kaiserin, Free. Carnot, etc.,

5 Inch pota, good plants, $25.00 per 100.
Kose Plaats. Killarney, 5 inch pots, good

plants. $20.00 per 100.
Asparagrns «prengerl, 3 inch pots, heavy

plants, $3.00 per 100.
Ampelopsls Veitchii, 3 inch pots, sturdy, full

plants, $12.50 per 100.

Ea^lish Ivy, 3 inch pots, 2 and 3 leads, 12 to 18
inches long, $8. 00 per 100.

Alternantlieras (Red and Yellow), 2i4 inch
pots, very heavy, bushy plants, $2.50 per 100.

Mme. Sallerol Ueranlams aad Verbenas,
2Ji inch pots, very heavy, bushy plants, $3.00
per 100.

JWM r*AI Fl FCH'C CimiC SucceRBors to J. WM.OOLFLEBU
. Win. IfULrLLJll J 3UniJ, 53rd street and Woodland Avcnae, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SQ

1

Y18S 2>^-iiich pots $3.00 per 100,

Primroses
Asparagus

Ready July 15th.

Sprengeri Seedlings Sl.OO per 100, S7.00 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 2%-inoh pots $2.00 per 100.

Plumosus Seedlings $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Plumosus, 21^-iuch pots J2.00 per 100.

Plumosus Seed, (New Crop) per 1000 seeds, $2.50
;
per 100 seeds, 50 cents.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. O.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

cycas circlnails $rem$
Grand Importation of this fine Decorative Cycad

arrived in splendid condition.
6 to 12 inch stems, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. ; 12 to 18 Inch stems, $1.00 each, $10.00

per doz. ; 18 to 24 inch stems, £2.00 each, $20.00 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inch stems, $3.00

each, $30.00 per doz. ; 30 to 36 inch stems, $4.00 each, $40.00 per doz.: .16 to 42 inch

stems, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz.; 42 to 48 inch stems, $7.50 each.

NacRORIE-McLAREN CO.
711-714 Westbank Building, San Francisco. California

NURSeiaES, SAN MATEO, CAUFORNU SOLE AOENTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST FOR APHINE

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

VerbenasiVerbenasilVerbenas!!
THE GEM BEDDING PLANT

Bloomsburg' Pa.J. L. DILLON, li;-„r

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Begonia Vernon
GERANIUMS, Nut(, Doyle, and Double Grant, 4 inch pocs, $o.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON. 2% and 2^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

HERMAN BOWMAN, '^^AvfnSr" WWtc Plains, N. Y.
Fleaae mentlaj the Exohange when writing.

Dracaenas, Scottii Ferns, Cocos and Ferns For Dishes
DRACASNA Indlvisa, 4-in., strong, 10c.

SCOTrn and BOSTON HEiBNS, 2!4-ln.,
$4.00 per 100; 4-in.. 15c.: 6-In., 40c. and
50c.

SCHOLZEI,! FERNS, 2 14 -in. $4.00 per 100.

ASSORTES FEOCNS for Dislies, nice, bushy
stock, 53.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELUANA, 2% -In.. 10c. eacli;
$8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, 2>4-in., $2.60 per 100; from
flats, $1.00 per 100.

GERANICMS, Double White, 4-in. $8.00 per
100.

HELJOTROPES and AOEBATUM, Blue;
4-in. $6.00 per 100.

HKNRY IVCSTON, Hempstead. N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Sprengeri

g% • Next lot ready about

x«w« WM******^ jy^^^^ Poitevlne, $10.00
per 1000. Orders booked for Fall de-
livery at same price.

C» •! Good pot plants, the kind It

OinilBX pays to buy, $1.50 per 100,
$12.50 per 1000.

• Ready now from 4-lnch
pots, $6.00 per 100. 2-
Inch stock jQly 15th, at

$1.50 per 100.

Perennial Phlox rfoTrbest varieties
mixed (Rooted Cuttings) by mall $1. 26
per 100, by express $10.00 per 1000.

w * Hydrated, pulverized and bagged,
l^ljllg will keep, Is the beat you can buy

and a paying Investment, at $4.50
per half ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, "«S«"h
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
a.SPABAOUS Sprensferi, 3-lnoh, good
strong plants, 3 cents; 2-lnoh, IH
cents.

tlEZ BEGONIAS, 2-inch, 5 cents.

CENTAVBEAS, 2-lncll, 1% cents.

SOIiEVS, Qoldeu Bedder, 1% cents.

IBACABITAS, 2% -inch, 2la cents.

EI7GI,ISH IVY, 2-inoh, 2 cents; Booted
Cutting's, 1 cent.

SAIiVIA, Bonfire, 2-lnch, lU cents; 3-
incli, 3 cents.

SNAFOBAOOIT, 2-lnch, 2 cents.

J. H. DANN&SON, Westfield,N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

F. £.— The Best Advertising Medium
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Stumpp & Walter Co.'s Florisls' Plant Tubs
These Tubs have been made to compete in price with the very lowest priced Tuba on the market. Tlie prices here offered are the very-

best that we can make, and the Tubs must be bought in the quantities as listed, in order to get the benefits of the quantity price.

Inside Measurtmeots PRICES loslde Measnrcmcnls PRICES Inside Measurements PRICES
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Thurlow & Sons, was said to be the

finest ever seen in the hall. The bloonis

were perfect in color and shape.
Peonies grown by local exhibitors

were fair, but showed the effects of the
heavy rains.
The Westboro Conservatories are be-

ginning to look like something, and will

be planted as soon as completed. L. C.
Midgley is superintending the building
of them, leaving the Worcester Conserva-
tories in charge of his sons. E, D.

Albany, N. Y.

This week is certainly a hustling one
for florists, as almost all our private in-

stitutions and schools close for the
Summer season. Commencement sen'-

ices will be held at all the schools, and
cut flowers and bouquets will be in great
demand.

Flowers seem to be quite plentiful, and
there will be no necessity for running
short of any sort of cut flowers.
The seed and plant trade is practically

done for this Summer, and our seed
houses are getting in shape for another
year, and for the bulb trade this Pall.

Tlie crop of Strawberries this year is

very short, and the sale of berry baskets
consequently far behind that of last year.
Some of our seed and supply houses have
(put in quite a stock, which they are
afraid they will have to carry over un-
less our later berries will turn out plen-
tiful.

Frederick W. Eberle, 112 So. Pearl
St., and his two sons have left to attend
the seedsmen's convention at Marblehead,
Mass. L. H. S.

New Bedford, Mass.
The usual Summer dullness prevails.

Flowers are quite plentiful ,iust now.
Carnations are in good supply and re-

tail at 50c. per dozen, Roses at $1 and
$1.50, Sweet Peas at $1 per 100 blooms.
Outdoor Peas are now making their ap-
pearance, and Gladiolus is shown in the
florists' windows. Funeral work is

good. Bedding plants still sell well.
Garden work continues in full swing.
Great interest is being shown in the
Rose show to be held here by the New
Bedford Hort. Soc. We need more rain.
All the young Carnation stock has been
planted out. Roses out of doors are in
full bloom, the Ramblers are in bud,
and everything is looking nice and green.
Just now engagements and June wed-

dings call for lots of good stock. An-
other week and graduations will be in
order, and then the usual Summer dull-
ness will prevail.
Wm. E. Mosher has leased the place

formerly operated by N. Lemay, the
Hillman st. florist.

A. B. Hathaway is cutting nice Spen-
cer Peas outdoors, which find a ready
sale just now. Hortico.

Buffalo, N. Y.

_
The early part of last week was a

little on the quiet side for the florists,
and it seemed as if everything that was
aoing to take place would be the follow-
ing week or later, at which time flowers
would gradually become of poorer qual-
ity. Cut flowers were reasonable in
price and the public shared the benefit,
as on Saturday large quantities of Car-
nations wer€ sold at exceedingly low
prices

: it was, no doubt, the public's
last chance to secure flowers cheap until
after school doings are over. Roses
have already shortened in supply, as
some growers are drying up their houses,
but there are still some Killarnev, Bride
and Bridesmaid to be had, though the
demand is for My Maryland in pink,
which is fine. Am. Beauty is of better
quality than heretofore, and the demand
is growing daily : the medium grades are
most called for, but the longer are more
plentiful. Smilax, which has been
scarce for some time, is now coming in,
and good Ferns, Asparagus plumosus
and Sprengeri, and Adiantum are in good
supply: it is only a matter of a tele-
phone call to bring a quantity on short
notice. B. E. C.

William F. Kasting. the well-known
wholesale florist, member of the park
board and Democratic general commit-
teeman of the 13th ward, is being urged
by Chairman Fitxpatrick for State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, to succeed
Raymond A. Pearson, whose term of
office has e^oiired. Mr. Fitznatrick Tiaa
had an interview with Gov. Dix to urge
the claims of Mr, Kasting and to point
out his qualifications for the position.

Craig Specialties
=^^= GOODS SHIPPED THE DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED =^^=
Do not delay in ordering the following stock, all of the very highest quality*

Pandanus Veitchii
Well Colored

4-ln. pots ....56.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy $1.25 each
7 and 8-In. pots, heavy. .$1.50 and $2.00 each

Crotons
4-ln. pots $30.00 per 100
5-In. pots, $6.00 and ?9.00 per doz.

Phcenix Roebelenii

8-ln. pots, very heavy, perfect plants, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
7, 8 and 9 -In. pots, very heavy, perfect

plants, 44 to 60 Inches high, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 each.

Pandanus Utilis

8-ln. pots $2.00 each

Ficiis Pandurata
7-In. pots. 36 Inches high $3.00 each
7-lnch pots, 48 Inches high $4.00 each
8 and 9-ln. pots, 60 inc. high. .. .$5.00 each
Plants in 11-lnch tubs, 7 and 8 feet tall

$6.00 and $7.50 each.

Dracaena Nassangeana
6 to 12-in. pots, or tubs, ?1.50, 52.00. »6.00,

$6.00 and 57.50 each.

Dracaena Fragrans
6 and 7-in. pots, $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00
per doz.

Nephrolepis Scottii

2^-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
5-ln. pots, heavy $40.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
2%-in. pots $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
6-in. pots, very heavy, $6.00 per doz.; $45.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Giatrasii

4-in. pots $25.00 per 100
5-ln. pots, heavy $50.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Compacta
2J4-ln. pots, heavy, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots, ....$6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Nephrolepis Scholzeli

2^-111. pots 56.00 per 100; 560.00 per 1000
4-in. pocs 520.00 per 100
6-IncIi pots 56.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis

Harrisii

214. In. pots, 58.00 per 100; 576.00 per 1000.

Cyclamens

The follo'))>ing Roses in good
condition :

American Beauty
4-in. pots, strong, 516.00 per 100;

5135.00 per 1000.

Tausendschon
Pot Grown, Strong Plants

6-in. pots, 56.00 per doz.; 540.00 per
100.

Hiawatha, Lady Gay and
Dorothy Perkins

Pot Grown, Strong Plants
6-in. pots. 56.00 per doz.; 540.00 per

100.

Crimson Ramblers
6-in. pots 536.00 per 100

White Klllarney Frau Karl Druscbki

Magna Charta Mrs. John Laing

Richmond

6 and 7-in. pots 535.00 per 100

Pinic and Red Baby Ramblers
5, 6 and 7-in. pots, 53.00, 54.OO and

55.00 per doz.

Adiantum Hybridum
Ready Jane 1st

3-inch pots.. $10. 00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

2%-ln. pots, very strong, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, very strong, ready June l«t,

$25.00 per 100.

5 -In. pots, very strong, ready June let,

$50.00 per 100.

Scarlet Sage, Zurich
In Blooni

4-in. pota, heavy 58.00 per 100

Flowering Vincas
3-ln. pots 57.00 per 100
4-in. pots 510.08 per 100

Begonia Luminosa
4-in. pots 510.00 per 100

Hydrangeas
For Growing On

4-ln. pots 515.00 per 100

Geiustas
S-In. pots 51000 per 100

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties. .53.50 per 100; 530.00 per 1000

Pink KUIarney Roses
We have 2000, extra strong, 6-ln. pots, $4.00

per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

American Beauty Roses
3-in. pots, strong, 512.00 per 100; 5IIO.OO per

1000.

Snapdragons
4-ln. pots 58.00 per 100

Gardenia Veitchii

2!4-in. pots 58.00 per 100
4-ln. pots 526.00 per 100
6-ln. pots 550.00 per 100

Boxwood Pyramids
From 3^4 to 6 feet tali, 53.00, 53.60, 54.00

and 55.00 each.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Week's Work
By FRITZ BAHR

Cypripedium Insigne

Seasonal>le Bints on Culture.
The August weather we have been en-

joying more or less during- the last few
weeks isn't at all what the Cypripe-
diums are looking for during June; they
can stand heat but detest a dry atmos-
phere, and the florist who does not
make Orchid growing a specialty is
liable to neglect them ju,st a little
during such unusual weather as we
have had. Look out for thrips; keep
the syringe going, and when applying
a Nicoteen solution do the work thor-
oughly. To spray with any insecticide,
in order to be effective, means to d6 it

thoroughly; otherwise it is of no use.
Have your solution weak, but apply
often, especially now, when the plants
are benefited by spraying. I have yet to
notice bad effects with either Nicoteen
or AphJne solutions, when applied ac-
cording to directions, on any plants

sprayed with them, and a whole lot of
|

trouble niay be avoided if spraying is
attended to regularly, while the stock
is clean and healthy; this applies not
only to the Cyripediums but to all other
plants we grow outdoors. It Is a con-
tinuous fight with, or rather against, an
army of pests when growing plants;
but the successful grower is not the
one who orders a gallon of something
to spray with because his plants are
lousy or are infested with thrips; it

is rather the man who always has it on
hand and, moreover, uses it to prevent
the appearance of trouble. Light doses
• if liquid cow mfsnure applied twice a
month are of benefit to the Cypripe-
diums. Give the plants plenty of room;
they don't want to be crowded, any
more than a Cyclamen or other plant
which you have on hand. Perfect foli-
age is of the greatest importance with
all of them, and this is never ac-
complished by crowding the plants or
by letting insects disfigure them.

Asparagus

One of the Florist's Best Faying* Crops
When writing weekly on cultural

notes it is almost impossible not to re-
peat things occasionally; this sometimes
is done unconsciously, and again with

the intention of calling particular at-
tention to certain matters of special
interest to the reader. There is hardly
anything that to my mind is more
worthy of consideration on the part of
the retail grower than the "green" ques-
tion. Outside of a supply of cut flow-
ers, nothing, perhaps, is of greater Im-
portance, and yet just a look around
will convince us that but little atten-
tion is paid to it by most florists. So
many wull keep on depending almost en-
tirely on the wholesale market to supply
their wants, without ever figuring up
at the end of the season what has been
expended in that way. There is hardly
a place, no matter how small, where
Asparagus Sprengeri cannot be profit-
ably grown, and, perhaps, made to
bring far greater returns than some of
the flowers grown alongside it. Now
is the very best time to get started for
next Winter's supply, by either planting
out a good number of plants on a bench
or solid beds; or, what is as good. If

not better, fill some 14 in. hanging
baskets with 31/; in. pot plants, using
about four plants to the basket. If
wire baskets are made use of, line with
moss and use a good rich soil. Aspara-
(j:ms loves a rich, well dralhed soil, and
only in such will do its best. The
baskets after being filled do not re-

quire to be hung up at once, they can
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be set on some bench and may remnin
there for the next few weeks. U' the
plants are to bu benched, not less than
§ Iny. of soil HhuiilU be niaile use of, and
12 ins. Is better. Vou can't grow thonn
In 4 or 6 Ins. as you would Carnations
or Clirysanthenuims ; thoy will yrow for
a while In it, but soon give out, and
just at the time when you want the
ijreen the moal. Deep aotl, well manurotl
and drained, is necessary, and a tem-
porntiiro of about 55 degrees during the
Winter months.

Lupines
Desirable Ferennlals for the Florist

When orilcrlng your seeds of the
perennials, do nnt overlook a few
packages of Lujiinus. Just at this
writing some sown a ye;ir ago are in
full bloom. When massed they make
a wonderful showing and belong to
every hardy border. The average llorist
cannot be expected to grow as large
an assortment of perennials as the nur-
seryman. Most of us are still consider-
ing the growing of herbaceous plants
only as a side line. It is new to many,
and only the varieties found in every
garden are considered. But, as we get
more neqiiainted with the long list of
desirable sorts we wonder how we got
along without them, and as we branch
out and begin to look for something be-
sides Peonies, Phlox. Gaillardias and
Sliasta Daisies, we find that there are
some wonderful Pyrethrums, Hemer-
iocallis, Lychnis, Campanulas, Lupinus
and many others, all grand and worthy
of a better acquaintance. The Lupines
are as hardy as any perennial we grow;
their flowers are not only fine for dis-
play on the plants, but many of them
are excellent for cut flowers. There are
nearly one hundred species of them, and
in many colors. We have white and
red, pink, blue and yellow. Why not
include a few in the list of what is to
be grown for another year? The present
is perennial time, so many of the finest
sorts are in bloom just now, or getting
ready, and quite a number of them can
be propagated by seed; and so with the
Ijupinus, while one can also increase
the stock by division of the roots,
by seed is as good a way, and better.

The Palms

Surplus Bedding Plants in Better

Shape Than Ever at Bargain Prices

Repotting' and Cleaning- up the Old Stock
It is from now on until November

that the Palms will be making great
growth, that is, when given half a
chance. We all have stock of Latanlas,
Arecas, Kentias, Phoenix and others
which have been used for decorative
purposes. Any plant which has had to
go through such use for six months is
in need of a doctor, and while even with
the very best of care and the most fa-
vorable surroundings it takes several
years to get it into perfect condition
again, a great deal can be accomplished
in five months. Go over the old stock,
remove every bad or defectiive leaf,
clean the base of the plants, wash both
sides of the leaves thoroughly, repot
and place the stock in a shaded house
where you can maintain a rather close
atmosphere. Attend to the watering
carefully, and spray the plants several
times every day; by following these
suggestions you will soon notice new
life showing itself, the old leaves will
take on a brighter look and better green,
young leaves will appear, and it is iust
a matter of how well one attends to
the watering and spraying as to the re-
sults to be expected. Plants allowed to
atand around about the houses will
never recover or amount to anything; if

you don't intend to give them proper
treatment, there is only one thing to do
with them, and that is to dispose of
them, for it certainly isn't much of an
advertisement when a customer looks at
such stock. Frequently we have use
for extra sized Perns of the varieties
generally made use of for Fern dishes;
if allowed to remain in the 2 or 2V2's
they soon will be spoiled. WTiy not
select a few of the best and give them
a shift into 3l^'s or 4's, and give them
a chance to show some of their beau-
tiful fronds, which are hardly ever pos-
sible to obtain in the smaller sized pots.

Vincas and Ivies
The Young Stock Should Go to the Pield

Now
I Either the rooted cuttings or 2 in.

; stock of the variegated Vincas planted
I

out now will grow by October into fine

specimens. If short on stock of this
" valuable plant for vases and window

boxes, now is the time to get a good
supply. Why wait until Fall or next
Winter to purchase large plants? Every
retail grower uses Vincas during the
bedding season, and there isn't a green-
house too old or too dark to grow them
in. The young stock planted out now
will give you the right material for
potting into 4's next Fall. It is remark-
able in what a short time a rooted cut-
ting will develop into a strong plant
outdoors, when once at all established,
but if you are particularly anxious to

get the most out of the plants do not
allow them to run all over, but keep
them pinched back; in that way they
will keep on sending up new shoots, and

Bedding Pfants by the 1000
(iERAMll.MS, tor beddliiK, Alfonso, Klcard,
..(rink), iiiul Ivy GurnnlumH, out of 1-inch

pots, 6 cm. each.
I'liTUNIAS, double assort. 'd, out ot 4-

Inch pots. G cts. each.
SCARI.KT .S.iOK or SALVI.V, Clara Bed-
man or Boiillre, -l-lnch. t; cts. each.

irEI.IOTHOl'K.S, lllue, l-lnch, 6 cts. each.
AGIiK.VTlIM, Uwurr Blue, best varieties,

l-lnch. cts. each.
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 4 -Inch, 6 cts. each.
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 6-lnch 10c.
I.EMON SCKNTEU VERBENAS, every-

body's favorite, 4-Inch, cts. each.
FjANTANAS, uhhorted, -I-lnch. G cts. each.
BBCONLiS, Red Vernon and Erfordl Pink,

G cts. each.
COCOS tVeddellana., 4 to 6-inch pots,
made up of 3 plants, 36c., 4UC., 60c.,

CLEMATIS Fanlculata. 6^-lnch pota, ISc,
20c., 26:;.

HONE¥SUCKI,B, sweet-scented, 4-lnch pots,
10c. : 6-lnch. 15c. to 20c.

COBE.V Scundens, 3-lnch staked up, 2 to 3

ft. hlffh. Blue. 10c.
GOLDEN BEDDER COLBCS, G-lnch pots,

bushy, suitable for window boxes, vases,

SOLANUJI or JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6-
Inch pots. Id bloom, 25c.

ENGLISH and HARDT IVIES, 4-Inch pots,
lOo. ; 2%4-lnch, 4c.

CANNAS, J. D. Eisele (best Red) Alphonae
Bouvier, Richard Wallace, E^andale*
Mme. Crozy, Austria (yellow) Mont Blanc,
Robusta (giant crimson) and others, 4-
Inch, $7.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 6-inch, 80-40
inches high and over, 60c., 75c. to $1.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 4-inch, lOc; 814-
inch, strong, 6c.

.VSPABAGUS Plnmosus Nanus, 2ii-inch,
$2.60 per 100.

ASTERS Giant Crego, Rose, Plnlc and
Purple, best variety, suitable for benches
or pot culture, 2%-lnch, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, California Giant and
and Ruffled. 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

In small plants. 2^-inch pots, at $2.50
per 100 we have KEOTLWORTH IVY.
PYRETHRUM, Aorenm or Golden Feather,
VERBENAS, assorted colors, PETUNIAS,
Inimitable variegated. PHLOX Drnm-
mondi, Grandiflora and Dwarf, COLEUS,
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, Queen Vic-
toria, TEADBSCANTIA, Thunbergi, BLACK-
BITED SUSAN, EELLIS or Bachelor Button,
CENTAUBEA Gymnocarpa, Dusty MiUer,
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, daric blue com-
pacta or trailing: Tagetes or Marigold,
dwarf, or the large variety (African) Tor-
enia Fournieri, strong, 2^-in., $2.50 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4-year-old, 26 to 28

Inches hlRh, Jl.OO to $1.26: 4-year-old, 30

to :15 Inches hlKli. $1.60. Kentln Belmore-
ana. combination or made up of 3 plants. 3-

year-old, 24 to 26 Inches high. 75c. tc $1.00:

4-year-old, 26 to 28 Inches high, $1.00, $1.26

to $1.60.
Kentia Forsterinnu, 4 -year-old, 24 to 2G

Inches high. 76c. to $1.00: 30 to 36 inches
high. $1.60.

NEPIIROLEPIS Seottil as big as a waahtub
for the lawn, porches, etc.. $1.25 to $1.60.

NEPHROLEPIS Scholzoll, 4-lnch, 20c.

GlATBASSn, 6 to 614-in., 30c., 36c., 40c.

BOSTON and WHITMANI, large 3-in. 15c.

DRACAENA Bruanti, suitable for vases, «

Inch pots, S5c., .40c.

COSMOS, mixed or separate colors, made
up three plants In one pot, $4.00 per 100.

FERN BALLS. Just received from Japan,
IS Inches, (dormant) 60c.

flS-LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Just received pet

steamer Marquette from Antwerp, second
consignment of ABAUCARIA EXCBLSA and
PALMS. You know we are leaders in this

beautiful decorative plant, the Araucaria
Excelsa, Robusta and Compacts and Glauca.
Prom Atlantic to Pacific Oceans, almost in

every florist's establishment, our Araucariai
can be found. 6000 are in now, more are

coming by the next steamer. Look at our
special prices for May.
WARNING! Don't be deceived.
No competitor can harm us. We hold the

ground now as well as 25 years ago in the
Importing, growing and shipping of Arau-
carias Excelsa, Robusta, Compacta and
Glauca.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 3 tiers, stocky plants

out of 5-inoh pots, 2 year old, 8-9-10-

Inches, 40c.
6-inch pots, 2 year old, 3 to 4 tiers, stocky.

11-12-13-14-inches, 60c.

5^^-lnch pots, 2 year old, 13 to 16 inches

and over, 75c.
5V.-lnch pots, 2 year old, 16-17-18-20 inches,

$1.00.
6-inch pots, 4 year old. Spring 1910 impor-

tations, for lawns, porches, etc., 6-6 tiers,

26 to 30 inches high, $1.26.

7-inch pots, 28-30-36-40 inches high, 6-8

tiers, $1.60, $1.75 to $2.00.

AKACCABIA Bobusta compacta. Spring 1910
importations, strong 6-7-inoh pots, $1.26,

$1.50, $1.75.
ABAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, Spring 1910

importations, 6-7-lnch pots, bushy plants,

$1.25, $1.60 to $2.00.

Ipomoea Noctiflora
or Godfrey Aschmann's well-known waxy
Moon Vine, very fragrant, bearing flowers

as big as a saucer, 2>$-inch pots now
ready, $5.00 pir 100, 3-incli, staked up,

$8.00 per 100. 4-inch pots, staked up,

$12.00 per 100. 25 sold at 100 rates.

Cash with order please. All planta must travel at purchaser's rialc

GODrREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Whvlesale Grower and Shipper of Potted Plants

1012 West Ontario Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange xghen writipg.

if the pinching back is kept up faith-
fully you can expect plants by Fall
fit to be divided several times and still

be large enough for 3i^'s or 4's. Small
English Ivies out of 2's can be bought
at about $1S per 1000; these will be
just riglit for the field and will make
excellent material for next Spring. It is
just a matter of getting down to order-
ing them and planting out now. This ia
the only time you can do it. When
Spring comes, or rather is here, and we
find ourselves short on Ivies we make
up our minds to have more the next
year, but in the rush we are liable to
forget about it or think of it too late
for planting out the young stock.

Sweet Peas

Care of the Outdoor Stock

Like other things, the Sweet Peas out-
doors have suffered considerably from
the unusual heat. Those planted out
from pots have been in bloom for sev-
eral weeks, but neither the flowers nor
the stems are nearly as good as in
otlier years; they simply will not stand
for anything like 95 to 100 degrees in
the shade for any length of time; this
and a dry atmosphere soon finishes
\them. The stocSk sown outdoors in
March is hardly one foot in height, but
is starting in to bloom, which goes to
show that it is stunted, and if this spell
of heat and dry weather keeps on just a
few more days we need not look for-
ward to much. Keep the hoe busy; In
heavy soil a thorough watering twice a
week, followed the next day with the
hoe, helps a whole lot, and in a light
sandy soil I would suggest regular
watering and mulching between the
rows of the plants with short manure;
this is to keep the soil cool and retain
the moisture, both are so necessary
whether you grow Peas for the flowers
or to eat.

Gladioli

We are planting out the last batch of
Gladiolus America. The flrst planted
are about one foot in height, and while
they don't show any signs of buds they
are like the Freesias in Winter, when
they once do show buds it is only a few
days and they are in full bloom. Bulbs
planted now will furnish late blooms,
and whether they pay us a great deal
or not we all want them, if for nothing
else than decorative purposes. A vase of
America will make any florist's window
look attractive during August and Sep-
tember, and if you believe in advertis-
ing here is a chance.

20,000 Myrtle (Vinca Minor)

Field-grown very heavy two-year-old 100 to

125 win fill a barrel, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000.
DECOMPOSED SHEEP MANURE, and

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES, in 100-lb.

bags.
Rustic Plant, Window and Stoop Boxes,

Rustic Cedar Tabs, Cedar and White Birch
Poles, all sizes. White Birch Back Logs for
flre-places. All F. O. B. New York, whole-
sale and retail.

FA HUT T ire Coney island Ave. and Ave. L
. A. DXiL^Lft^af Brooklyn, new york
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Salvias and Geraniums
SALVIA Splendens, 3%-ln. pots, J6.00 per

100.
GERANIUMS S. A. Natt and J. Viand, 3Vs-

In. pots. $6.00 per 100.
SCABIOSAS, 2%-ln. pots, »2.60 per 100.

SWEET AiySSCM (Uttle Gem), 2% -In.

pots, $2.60 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

E. C ROtl«=t*>S=. ROSUNDALE. MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.\IIAUCAJIIA ExcelHn, 6-ln. pota, fine
plants. ;;4-ln. high. 5 tiers, 76c.

CLICMATIS. large flowering varieties, 2

year old plants, $3.00 per doz.
CI.ii^.MATlS paniealuta, strong from 4-

100; 3-ln. pots.

Woodbine
4-ln. pots.

•1-ln. pots.

In. pots, $10.00
$6.00 per 100.

IIUNEYSUCKLB, Halleana,
and JapiineHO variegated,
$111.00 per lofi.

ENGLISH HAKDY IVY,
$10.00 per 100.

STOCK, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:
SALVIA Bonflro and Zurkb.

AMPELOPSI8 VEITCHII, Hardy
ENOUSH IVY, PASSION VINE.
ACALYPHA, STEVIA8, Dwarf and
Till! and VarLegated.

OOF.KUS VerscliiiHeKii and Golden Bed-
der, AI.TERNANTIIEBAS red and yel-
low, ACIIYBANTIIES 3 varieties, all

:;>/.-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASPAItAGOS Sprengerl, 2 'A -In. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100;
DRACAENA Indivisa and LatifoUa,
Sim,AX.

O. EISEUE
11th & Westmoreland Sts., PHIIADEIPHIII, PA.

Please montion the Eachange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong
bushy plants, 3-in $4.00

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2i4-ln.

pots 2-»»

3Vi-lnch pots .• 5.00

GERANIUMS, Doyle, Poitevine, La Fa-
vorite, Mrs. Langtry, 3. J. Harrison,
Rev. Atkinson and Jewel, 3V2-in. pots 6.00

SALVIA, Splendens, strong, 2Vi-ln. pots 2.00

VINCA Variegata, 2yi-ln. pots 3.00

CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield, Winnig-
stadt. Improved Early Summer, Succes-

sion Flat Dutch, Autumn Kmg and
Danish Ballhead; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

S. G. BENJAMIN, FishKill, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Plants
DANISH SURE HEAD and Per 1000

AUTUMN KING CABBAGE
PLANTS $1.50

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.... 1.50

J. S. BL.OOM
Riegelsville, Pa.

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
4-inoh pota, all varieties, strong, bushy

plants, in bud and bloom

;

$6.O0 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA VERNON
21^-lneh pots, in bloom, $2.50 per 100.

GEORGE DAVIES, ridgefield. conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
3^ inch pots,

all varieties, in bud and bloom,

|6.oo per loo.

n..*... lir^nb OZONE PARK

Peter WenK, (li)n.y.
Please mention the Exohanp:e when writing.

ich.Ricard,
, Buchner,
t e V i n e .

Doyle, in bud

and bloom, S4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

2-inch, Nutt and Kicard, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. .,„„„
Rooted Cuttings, above varieties, $10.00

per 1000. Cash with order, please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

fiERANIUNS ;S?Tf°Gs
Orders booked lor the following varieties:

Ricard, Poitevine, JauUn, Grant, Doyle,

Castellane, Nntt, Buchner and Viaud, 110.00

per 1000, tin November IB. Cnttlng:8 ready
September 1.

Cash with order.

fRf0. W. RITCHY, first and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GeraniufflsH
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Northern Grown Nursery Stock

We Grow a General Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Roses and
Assortment of Herbaccous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, N.nh aw-.i,.. m«..
Pleaaa mention the Eiohange when -writipp

.

LARGE TREE5
In Pines, Spruces, Hemlock, itetinisporas. Arbor Vitae, Colorado Blues,
etc. Also in Catalpas, Birches, Planes, Poplars, elc. Evergreens aie
dag vf'iXh balls. Very large Privet.

The F. E. Conine Nursery Company, Stratford, Conn.
Plaaie mention tho Exohang* when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NCRSEHIES

Boskoop, Holland.
Hosier's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varietieB.

Catalogue free on demand.

Plea— mantion the Exohange when writing.

jmcrican geauty

3^-inch $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; 4-incli $15.00 per 100.

Good assortment of Hybrid
Perpetuals, Hybrid Teas,

Teas, Etc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

VEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Icctived From Our H«lland Narstries

BhododendroDS, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Specrosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
strong stock, in 4 inch pots, $16.00
per 100. Large assortment of other
potted Vines for Summer Planting.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
W",'-'""-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA
PRIVET
ISTMYrSPECIALTT

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange whan writtpg.

Roses, Cannas,
and Shrubbery
The Conard & Jones Co.

WE,ST GROVE, PA.
neaae mention the Exohange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special Grower of HUh-Grad* and Now

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST R0LKER4S0NS, ^^o'^'iS"
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writ*"g,

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

wishing to do business with
Europe should send tor the

''Horticultural

Advertiser"
This I3 The British Trade Paper being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders.
It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscriptions
to cover cost of postage, 75 cents. Money
orders payable at Lowdham, Notts. As
the H. A. is a purely trade medium ap-
plicants should, with the subscription,
send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery
or seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
ChUlwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Jigentt for
THB ^JVIBRICAIV OARrSAXIOrv

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

[BBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, ClemaUs, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog:.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 Duane St., New York

New Hydrangea ''AVALANCHE"
We offer for the first time plants of this New Hydrangea,
which is a decided acquisition. Flower trusses larger than
Otaksa and pure white (not green), held on strong steins.

Every florist should have it.

Price, 2'^-inch pots, each SOc, per dozen $3.50, per 100 $25.O0

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the BteAange when wrltSiig.

Evergreens
Suitable for Tubs
HIRAM T. JONES, ^tu"r.?r!^r

ELIZABCTHt N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Large Trees
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEE HAEPEE, Proprietor

Chestnut HIU, PIIILADELPHll, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hydrangea, Souvenir de Claire
The New Hydrangea of Lorraine Begonia sliade. Strong plants, from 3 inch

pots, for growing on. Price $5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HALf-TONE ILLUSTRATIONS Of ROSK fOR SALE

If you are in any way engaged in the ROSE BUSINESS, or interested in them, it will gay
you to send ub fifty cents for a copy of our CATALOGUE of HALF-TONE CUTS of ROSES;
said fifty cents may be deducted from first order for cuts amounting to over one dollar.

We have between one and two hundred of these illustrations made from Dhotographs, and
these are shown and priced in our catalogue. We have had printed but a limited number of

these cataloETues and fifty cents does not cover the actual cost to us.

OUR YEARLY WHOLESALE LIST OF FIELD CROWN ROSES, ON OWN HOOTS, WILL
SOON BE ISSUED. If you wish to O JON OUR MAILING LIST send us your address NOW.
Do this regardless of whether we have ever sent TRADE LISTS to you. We are this year

trying to cut our mailing list down to actual buyers of ROSES,—either FIELD or YOUNG
stock. Write us NOW and let's talk the matter over for the coming season. If you do not

already know it, it is HIGH TIME that you found out, that we are the LARGEST GROWERS
in the UNITED STATES, of our line.

CALIFORNIA ROSE COMPANY, Pomona. California

Please mention the Exchange wher writing.

Headquarters for Superior Nursery Stock
Acer Fiilmata (Japanese Maples) in twenty varieties; Azaleas, Bo.y Trees,

Clematis, Hydrangeas, liiliiim Speciosum, Peonies, Magnolias, Rhododen-
drons, Roses, both Dwarfs and Standards.

FIRST QUALITY—LARGE STOCK—MODERATE PRICES
"^^ Send us a Trial Order—Wholesale Catalogues upon application.

A. KOLOOS ®> CO., Nurserymen. BosKoop, Holland Edm"nc.ed"'

Please mention the Egohange when writing.
,

Doornbosch & Son, Veendam, Holland.

APPLE SEEDLINGS
PLUM SEEDLINGS

PEAR SEEDLINGS
CHERRY SEEDLINGS

Will be scarce, on account of the very unseasonable weather conditions this season. Why not get our

quotations ?-and ora er now. Rosii Oanlna, one of our specialUes. For all information aaaress

The Horticultural Company, Worcester, Mass.

(Sole Agents for United States and Canada.)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Spial ADDonnceineiit THE ALMA NURSERIES— OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND
Se'SrsJSes and^^ra'd^^^ THE HORTICILTLRAL CO., Worcester, Massachusetts
as their Sole Agents, to whom all correspoudenofl .ihould be directed. We bespeak tor them the same cordial good will and cour-

tesies extended to our former Mr. Leonard Oorthnys, whose private interests call him to the Pacific Coast.

OUR 191 1-1912 TRADE CATALOGUE is now ready for distribution and may be had upon request.

In NORWAY MAPLES, of course we are Leaders, and also in most Ornamental Trees, such as Beech, Birch,
Plane, Linden, Willow, Chestnut, and Maple, in all their respective varieties.

CONIFERS-AZALEAS—RHODODENDRONS—BOXWOODS-MAGNOLIAS—ROSES
Send your want-lists to THE HORTICULTURAL CO., Worccstcr, Mass. TkF\ IT NQWNOW tUdt wj luuy qu^te you while stocks are complete. mM^^ ** *^^^ ¥»

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

iOSEPH tSBSMJI

AUBRIOAIT AS80CIATIOIT OF UrUBSES-OCBN
W. P. Stark. Louisiana, Mo., President; B. S. Welch,

Shenandoah, la., Vice-President; John Hall, Rochester,
N. y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester. N. Y., Treas-
urer. 36th Annual Convention will bo held on June 1.J

to 16 at St. Louis, Mo., with headquarters at the South-
ern Hotel. Programs and further particulars on appli-
cation to John Hall, Secretary, 204 Granite Building,
Rochester, N. T.

Kennebunk, Me.—The Franklin Forestry Co. has
been organized to raise seedling trees and conduct a

general nursery business. Capital, $10,000. Stock-
holdere ; Harry F. Gould, president and treasurer. Water-
town, Mass. ; Russell S. Langdell, Lowell, Mass. ; Walter
L. Dane, Kennebunk, Me.

Alvin, Tex.—The following are the new officers of

the Texas Nursery Association : W. A. Stockwell, presi-

dent ; R. A. Holbert, vice-president ; I. M. Johnson,
secretary ; Mr. Libby, treasurer. The Association is com-
posed of leading nurseries in the Texas Gulf Coast
country, and was organized a year ago in Corpus Christi,

but since that time its membership has grown consid-

erably and it is beginning to wield a wide influence.

.\ricr sowius the seeds and cuvcrinu tln'in to about
their own depth with light soil, it is of Kri'at advantage
to them to cover the surface of the beds with a layer
iif fores; leaves kept on by brush plnciil over them, or

a skeleton lath frame. The protection this gives the

.seed.s is very great, and is worth mmli mure than the

cost of doing it.

When seeds are to be kept for Spring sowing the same
process of washing free from pulp, and mixing with
damp sand, should be underlaken ; unci when Winter
sets in the box, barrel, or whatever tlie seeds are in may
be placed in a shed or if not required before Spring they
may be placed outdoors ; but wherever they are they
nuist he in moist sand or soil.

Those who keep these seeds for sale must preserve

them in the same way. It is of no use sending to a

customer Cherry, Plum or other stones that have been
kept iu a dry state all Winter.

Euonymus Hamiltonianus

( This Week's Illustration. )

Euonymus Hamiltonianus is destined to become a very
popular shrub as it gets better known. Our picture

gives one an idea of its general appearance in late Au-
tumn, at about the season its berries are ripe. Notice
will be taken of its very large leaves, larger we think

than those of E. atropurpureus, a well known wild one
of this country, and its foliage is held in good condition

until very late in the Fall. A bush of any other Euony-
mus presenting the appearance of this one would be

admired, but in addition to what might be claimed for

all other species this one has berries of great beauty.

The capsules holding the berries are of a reddish color

in most all other kinds ; in this one they are pink, a
singular though admirable feature, the pink color and
the orange red of the flesh of the seeds occurring in

no other Euonymus that has come before us.

It is towards the close of September when the cap-

sules burst, displaying the red fleshed seeds. We recom-
mend all the Euomymus to planters, they are so or-

namental in late Autumn, and Hamiltonianus should
find a place among them.

Doe Catalna. Since the introduction of the Catalpa

Biineei Flower? bignonioides, var. nana, better known
^ as C. Bungei, to cultivation, it does

not seem recorded as yet that anyone has seen it flower.

It is highly ornamental as it is, its half globe growth,
as displayed when it is grafted on tall stocks, fitting it for

planting in so many places. To set out in pairs, or for

short avenues, it is very useful.

Before the Catalpa speciosa was well known in nur-

series, the bignonioides was used as a stock for the

grafting on of the dwarf one, Bungei, but it was not as

good as speciosa, the latter making a stronger, straighter

stock, which it is necessary to have for it. When what is

grafted on a tall stock is not a weeper it does not
answer to have a crooked specimen. When a strong
weeping kind, with shoots drooping to the ground, it

is not so important, as the stock is hidden most of the

time, but it is very different with the Catalpa and many
other trees.

Valuable as this dwarf Catalpa has proved for plant-

ers, it would be still more so could it be said that it

flowers. Is it known to anyone that it has flowered?

Preservation of
Cherries, Plums and otherpreservation oi j^.^. ^.jj

^ ^^ ^^
Early Ripening Seeds

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.

seryman needs a supply of the seeds, from which to se-

cure a stock of seedlings for budding and grafting. The
preservation of these seeds is a matter of great con-

sequence, for as they ripen months in advance of the sow-
ing season it is important that they be preserved in a
perfect condition, that there may be no failure in their

germinating.
Though claimed by some that such seeds as named can

be preserved in good condition with pulp dried on them,
it is the best practice to wash them free of it as soon
as they are ripe. Then the clean stones must he mixed
with damp sand, kept in a cool place, preferably, and
he sown in beds in the nursery well in advance of

Winter. Treated in this way, every seed that is good
at the time of sowing may be expected to grow in

Spring.
Beds are best made 3 ft. in width, which allows for

the weeding of the seedlings while they are growing,
working from each side of the beds.

Testing Seed-
lings Quickly

Euonymus Hamiltonianus

n J.- j.1. Tree lovers who are acquainted
Propagating the

^j^^ ^^^ ^.^^ Eastern form of theAmelancmer
Amelanchier Canadensis and not

of the several dwarf varieties of it growing in many
parts of the country, are not aware of the beauty of

some of them. The Eastern form, which is wild in

Pennsylvania, is really a small tree in some instances,

and is well known for its early white flowers, and its

dark red berries, which soon follow the blossoms. These
berries are prized by children, and by birds too, and
often the birds get all of them.
The Western forms, as well as one coming from New

Jersey, are of quite dwarf growth, having with it a

floriferous habit of great merit. Then when the fruit

follows it can be had easier than when on small trees

;

and when eaten with cream it is a fruit not to be

despised. It has been recommended in horticultural

publications as well worth cultivating, which it de-

serves.

Nurserymen complain of lack of success with the

sowing of the seeds, few or none growing. This comes
from improper treatment of the berries. As soon as ripe

they should be gathered, the pulp washed from them,

ami then the seeds mixed with damp sand, and they

should be sown in Autumn, before the ground freezes.

Preserved in this way the seeds usually grow freely in

Spring.

There is auuther way to increase stock. It is to
use root cuttings for the purpose. Dig around the
bushes before Winter sets in, getting some of the
thicker roots. Cut these into lengths of about 2 to 3
ins. at once, then bury them iu a heap of sand in a
cool cellar until Spring, at which lime set them iu a
horizontal position in a row where, when covered they
will be about au inch underground.

'

As the season for budding trees is
from July until September, accord-

11 1 11
..'"" '" "'"" variety of tree it i.s, it

IS well to call attenlion again to the fact that budding
affords an easy method of testing the value of a fruit
saving many years waiting for a seedling to fruit III
the -case of a Pear, for example, one has to wait for
perhaps, eight to ten years for a seedling to flower and
fruit, when by placing a bud of it on a Pear tree al-ready in fruiting condition, fruit of it can be had in one

or two years from the budding. As
soon as the bud -unites it becomes at
once a part of the tree, and should
It make a good growth the first sea-
son It IS not impossible that it would
form a flower bud or buds which
would expand the Spring following,
and fruit should result. Because of
this the raising of new sorts of merit
is not considered the great task it
once was by amateurs. A great many
of our new Pears have been raised in
France, and the mode of testing seed-
lings described has long been common
with horticulturists there. As soon
as the growth is sufficient to allow of
a bud being cut out it is done, and
the bud transferred to a hearing tree,
with, as said, the result known a year
or two later.

Budding can be done in Summer,
grafting in Winter, these methods
simplifying very much the testing of
seedlings over the old plan of wait-
ing for the seedlings to fruit.
A great deal of pleasure awaits the

development of a seedling from its
earliest stages to its fruiting; and
then, should it prove a more worthy
one than those already known, there
is a reward following its introduction.

The Chestnut .^^ noticed recently

Disease " ^ report of the
U. S. Department

,of Agriculture that the Department
has foiBid no remedy, so far, for the
disease of the Chestnut, a trouble
.which has carried off thousands of
:these trees, both wild and cultivated.
The report says the disease is of a
fungous nature, that it enters the
trees through little injuries to the
hark wherever such injuries exist, and
that no remedy for it has been found.
The spores enter these holes in the
bark, finding lodgment in the inner
bark, whence the disease finds its way
around the tree, destroying the hark
it meets with until the dead bark en-

circles the tree.

The circulating sap distributes it,

no doubt ; even if it did not, if

there is a dead circle of bark
around the tree death to the tree

must follow.

Discussing this matter with one

who has had much experience in spray-
'^^^"^^~"~"^~

ing and with spraying materials, the

opinion was advanced that a thorough spraying of the

Chestnut trees with any of the solutions now known
to subdue the spores of fungi would save them. The
sprayings should be often, he thinks, and care taken that

the bark is well soaked with the mixture and not so

much the foliage. This admonition should be given

the operators, as they are so accustomed to spraying

the foliage chiefly for fungus that they might overlook

the fact that it is a case of the bark with the Chest-

nut.

It seems quite reasonable to suppose that this spray-

ing mixture would penetrate the same holes or punc-

tures that the disease spores do, and in this way pre-

vent their getting in their work, destroying them be-

fore they reach the live bark.

Experiments made in this line seem to have been

fairly successful : where it has not it might be supposed

the sprayings were not in time or that the mixture

had not penetrated the entrance holes of the trees.

The loss of wild trees of the Chestnut, and of the

Chinquapin, the dwarf species, is not all to be consid-

ered. There is still that of the cultivated tree in our

parks and pleasure grounds, as well as the orchards of

the Japanese and other improved kinds.

There would appear to be a fortune awaiting anyone

who would guarantee to preserve the life of Chestnut
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Deacock's Palms and Ferns
HOME GROW^N, STRONG, CLEAN AND W^ELL ESTABLISHED

We grow all our Kentias above 6-inch size, iu Cedar Tubs, made espe-
cially for us; thus avoiding breakage in pots in shipment and giving
better satisfaction to our customers, and while they cost us a great
deal more than pots, we sell plants for the same money. With more
glass, our stock is better than ever before. When in Philadelphia call

and see for yourselves before placing your orders.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plants in 8 in. pots, 42 in. high
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. tubs, 4 feet high
4 to 5 plants in 9 in. tubs, 5 feet high .

.

KENTLA BELMOREANA
6 in. pots 22-24 in. high $1.00 each,
6 in. pots 24-26 in. high 1.25 each,
6 in. pots 26-28 in. high 1.50 each,
7 in. tubs, 40 in. high 3.00 each,
9 in. tubs, 42 in. high 4.00 each,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made Up
4 plants in 9 in. tubs, 42 to 48 in. high 4.00 each

Cibotinm Schiedei, 9 in. tubs, 4 ft. spread

. $3.00 each
. 5.00 each
. 6.00 each

$12.00 per doz.
15.00 per doz.
18.00 per doz.
36.00 per doz.
48.00 per doz.

.$5.00 each

When in Philadelphia be sure to look ns up

Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.
RaUway Station: JENKINTOWN

Please mention the Fxt^^qTige when writing.

Roses! Roses!! Roses!!!
Special Own Root StoeK

RicHmond and | Brides, Bridesmaid, Perles,

American Beauty Sunrise and Cbatenay
2)^ inch pots $7.00 per 100

|

3 inch pots 9.00 per 100 |

2X inch pots $5.00 per 100
3 inch pots 7.00 per 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg% Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when TTrlting.

Roses, IVIy Maryland
2J-lnch, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

HILDA, 2;^-inch, $150.00 per 1000, $20.00 per 100.
"

LADY HILLINCDON, cream of yellows, $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, ch^iFnut HiiiT Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES - ROSES
Grafted Killarney and White Killarney

Heavy stock, none better, no mildew or spot. Ready for 4 inch
pots, or benching. I15.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large quantities.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY, Rhode Island.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES WHITE and PINK
KILLARNEY

From 3-inch pots, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.
This is fine stock, ready for a shift or to plant. We intended planting them ourselves, but

concluded to run some of our Roses over. Cash or satisfactory reference.

Valentin Burgcvin's Sons, Kingston, N. Y.
Please mention the Eachange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION '"
C.W.WARD

Price $3.30. Send lor Sample Pages
A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ud.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
—ALIVE AND UP-TO=DATE

CBRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
:2V4. inch Pots

PINK Per 100
Glory of Padflc $2.50
A, J. Balfonr 2.50
U^nd Dean 2.60
Pink Ivory 2.B0
Pacific Supreme 3.00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.50
tfonrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Snnshlne 2. 60
Golden Glow 2. 50

GBIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
Jolm Shrlmpton S. 60

WHITE Per 100
Alice ByroH $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2. 5.0

Ivory 2. 25
Mrs. H. Roblneon 2.50
Polly Koee 2.50
rimotby Elaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
Fanoma 3.00

NEWER VAKIETIES
$3.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Money Maker
Mrs. Kahn President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
ECob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irena Cran:,
Quinola, $3.00 per 100.

Grafted Killarney Rose Stock
To close oat we oflTer S50 Klllarneys^ from 3% Incli pots, at $16.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR., Green's Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For list of varieties and prices see page 1270, Classified Advertisements

Elmer D. Smith Si Co., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
2^-inoli stock, best varieties, $3.00 per
100. This stock is extra strong.

HILARY E. LE PACE. "SSn^n.""-
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Ghrysanihemums from
Sand and Soil

AVHITB:—EsteUe, Touset, Desjouis. PINK:—Pacific, Bosette, Pink Ivory. YELLOW:
Cremo, Ualliday; ?2.00 per 100: $15.00 per
1000.

Baby Margruerlte, Pacific Supreme, Edmund
Alba, Mrs. Hurley, Yellow Jones, Yellow
Babyj S2.00 per 100; 116.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

WIllliyH SWAYNE/^l" KeRnett Square, a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Office Has
Plenty of Work,

Besides straight correspondence,
tliat your own Stenographer can
do on the

L C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
in a way to save you a lot of time.

We'll prove it at your request,
and you'll incur no obligation.
Wouldn't you like to get hold of
some genuinely helpful Type-
writer Methods ? Write To-day.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co-

311 Broadway, New York

Please roantion the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than pa&sing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

CARNATION PLANTS
Outdoor grown, for delivery the

last week in July.

Winsor - Lawson - Enchantress

$5.00 per 100, by express.

Terms cash with order.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
F.IMIBNERSSONSCO.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Chicago Carnation=Company=^
30 East Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Field grown* after July 1 5lh

CHRISTMAS CH[[R
THE SCARLET POT CARNATION,

$15.00 per 100. S126.00 per 1000,

PRINCESS CHARMING
THE IMPROVED ENCHANTRESS

CARNATION, $12.00 per 100. SIOO.OO
per.lOOO.

M. EIOHMOLZ
Florist WAYNESBORO, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

A. F. J. BAUR
Carnation Specialist

3800 Rochwood Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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Peas and Beans : Future Probabilities and

Cost, Supply and Demand
A paper by ('. \. Kcciuy, LeRoy, A'. 1'., read before

the convention vf the Amcriran Heed Trade Aaso-
ciation, Marblehead, Maaa., June 20, 1911.

I have bceu rcfiiiestixl to say scmioihiii!; about IVas
and Heans ; the tiitui'e iirobabilitiw, the cost, supply
and dfiuaud. In tho good old times, when seeds-

men listed only three or four varieties of Ueans,
and when I'eas were either Alarrowfat or Champion
of England, it was not a difficult proposition for

for a seedsman to estimate his requirements, for

in those days Heans were Beans and Peas were Peas,

and most any variety would answer the requirements of

the consumer. Hut in later years, when a seedsman is

required to carry twenty or thirty varieties of Keans
and fully as many varieties of Peas, it is a dilficult

and expensive i)roposition to secure a sudicient quantity

of each variety to supply the demand, and at the same
time avoid ilie risk of carrying stock until its germina-

tion is iminiired. It, therefore, becomes necessary tor

the seedsman and the grower to be well posted as to

the varieties in demand, and to be able to furnish the

people such as they want.
Consumers are becoming more and more critical every

year, and the old Mohawk Beau and the Marrowfat Pea
are gradually disappearing. New varieties of Peas are

appearing every year, some of which are exceptionally

desirable, while others, which do well in England and
are used there as exhibition Peas, are not sufficiently

hardy to give a satisfactory crop in this country. Nearly
all- the work of originating new varieties of Peas seems

to be done in England, while almost the only good work
done on Peas in this country is done by selecting ami
re-selecting for purity of strain and for productiveness.

This work of selection and re-selection requires a great

deal of careful and painstaking work, as well as re-

markable patience and pereeverance, and one of the

hardest things for a man engaged in this line of work
to do is to throw away the plants that are good and
retain and use only the very small percentage that are

exceptionally fine. When this has been continued for

five or ten years real progress will have been made, unless

some of these prolific plants are prolific because of un-

intentional cross-fertilization, by means of which the

plants are led away from the original true type of the

variety ; when this occurs, such plants, even though

prolific, must be rejected and a fresh start made with

the true type.

Within the last few years, several agricultural colleges

and many experiment stations have been taking up the

work of plant-ijreeding, and are attempting, by cross-

fertilization, to produce new and better sorts of both

Beans and Peas. Their progress is much more rapid

in Beans than in Peas, and one of the hard lessons to

learn is to discard and destroy a hundred varieties of

good, new Beans for every half dozen kinds of exception-

ally desirable ones.

Then again, a new variety may do well in the locality

in which it originated, but may not thrive in other sec-

tions. A Bean, to become popular, must produce good

crops in nearly all Bean growing sections, and this can

be determined only by careful tests in many localities,

made during a series of years.

As to the probable cost of Beans and Peas hereafter,

would say : much depends upon the yield of the crop.

A fair average yield of Beans, such as we had in 1910.

tends to hold the market steady, but a light yield dis-

courages the farmer and he refuses to grow garden

varieties unless at an advanced rate. When we have
half a dozen short crops in succession without even one

good crop during that time, as has been the case with

Peas during the past six years, the cost runs up quite

high. The seedsman naturally thinks his cost is higher

than it need be, but most Pea growers know to their

sorrow that their crops during the past two years have

cost them much more than they realized out of them. It

costs all the way from 15c. to $1 a bushel to pay the

freight out on the seed sown in the Spring. This seed,

of course, has been hand picked and screened at consider-

able expense, but when the crop comes back this work
has to be done all over again, and the return freight on

the crop to the picking room varies all the way from
15c. to 7oc. ijer bushel ; and where a thousand bushels

of seed sent out produce only 1250 bushels of hand picked

crop, leaving only 250 bushels for the grower to deliver

to his customers, it can be readily recognized as a losing

operation.

Where a grower can fill only 25 per cent, of his con-

tracts he is certain to he a heavy loser; where he can

deliver only 50 per cent, of his contracts he is fortunate

if he breaks even, and his only chance for profit is in a

crop which enables him to deliver from 75 to 100 per

cent, on his contract orders.

Some seedsmen have the impression that If we ever

get one good crop of Peas prices are likely to go back to

their old low levels ; but this is not at all probable, for

no grower can afford to do business unless he has a

sufficient margin to insure him against loss, based as

the insurance companies say, "on past experience," and
if the seed grower gets only one good crop in six years

he cannot hold his own, even though the prices may
seem to be abnormally high.

Now, as to demand : no doubt the demand for Peas is

somewhat lessened by extremely high prices. Then again,
the seedsman's trade in Peas is somewhat curtailed by
the fact that cnnners are putting up mure and better
canned Peas every year, and canned I'eiis which are
picked and packed the same day are often better than
green I'eas which cannot reach the ultimate consumer
uiitil two or three days after having been picked. Any
man. however, who has eaten Gradus, Thos. Laxton and
Stratagem I'eas freeh from the vines, when at the best
stage for table use, can readily understand why there
is and always will be a good demand for desirable varie-
ties of Peas.

English Horticultural Notes

A Reunion "'"' "' ""^ events of chief importance in

Diunei- ''"' '''''''"' T'''"r''e Show w;is the meeting,
;it dinner, of the members of the British

horticultural traders' party who visited America. G. S.
Brunton, Burnley, presided, and most, if not all, of

the "American party" were upon their feet, speaking,
during the evening. The program and menu card had
been tastefully and tactfully arranged by Mr. Brunton,
with the British and .\merican flags intertwining. After

'-'-^sa
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Cibotiiun Schiedei. Handsomest and moat
decorative Fern in cultivation, strong, 4-

inch stock ready for a shift, $4.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100; 5-lnch, $6.00 per
dozen, $45.00 per 100; 10-inch and 12-
inch large specimens In tubs, $4.00 and
$7. 00 each. This special quotation Is

good for a short time only.

Dicksonia Antarctica. I have a splendid
stock of this graceful, strong growing
Tree Fern, In 4-ln. pots, $7.00 per doz.,

$55.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Excellent stock, best asaortment, from
2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreama,. Fine center plants, 3

leaves 9-10-in. high $1.20 per doz., $8.B0
per 100.

Boston Ferns, 7-inch, nice full stock, $1.00
each; $11.00 per doz.

Adiantnm Croweanmn, 2%-inch pots, $8.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, 2%-lnch pots, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plnmosas NannB, 2^ -inch pots,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

An Acre of Table Fern Seedlings In 20 best
sorts, ready in June, $9.50 per 1000
clumps; Flats containing 110 clumps $1.10
each, $12.50 per doz.; shall be pleased to
book your order now.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Pern Specialist
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

FERNS—FERNS
FOB JARDINIBBBS, cood bushy plwits,
ready for immediate use. from SU-tn.
pots, at $8.0 per 100, |S8.00 per 1000.

dBOTTUM SCHZODEI, In 4- and l-ln.

pots, now ready for hlpm.ent.
FERN SIGBDLINOS, In 8 to 14 best TUle-

tles, ready June to September.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN. SBORT HILLS* N. J.

rieaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All the moat desimble Borts. Beady

June 15th.
Prices on application.

EMIL LEULY,
528 Summit Avhhk, WEST HOBOKBt, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

No Better Ferns
Are to be had than those we are now
shipping to our custom,ers. Fine bushy,
2-inch stoclc, 3 cents. Polystichom capenBO*
extra fine of this most desirable and
hardiest of all Ferns, 3-lnch pots, 8 and 10
cents. Assorted Varieties, 3 -Inch pots, <
cents.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2V.-liich. 830.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI FERNS, 2% -Inch. tE.OO per
100, S40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

NEPHKOLEPI8 MAGNIMCA, 2 % -Inch,
IBc. each.

HENRT H. BARROWS % SON
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please meptlon the Ezohange when writing.

READY
NOWFERNS

SCHOLZELI and SCOTTII
2)^ inch pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00

per 1000. Have 40,000 plants, Or-
der now for future delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, f!<!^^ Philaddphia, Pa.

3601 QBRMANTOWN AVBNUB
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAN'T FIND THAT STOCK WANTED
Dealers should not forget that a One Dol-

lar advt. In our Want Columns will invari-

ably bring them offers of any stocks or ma-
terial that Is obtainable. Quite often a dol-

lar spent In this way repays Itself very

many times over. Try It next time you
can't find advertised in these columns Just

what you want.

PALMS, FERNS and
Decorative Plants

The Home of the Scottii Fern

JOHN 5COTT. Rutland Road Vt East 45th St.

BROOHLTN, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOUVARDIAS
BOUVAKDIA HUMBOLiDTI,
from 2-inch pots, now ready,
$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000 ; SOU at thousand rate.

CASH WITH OBDEE, PLEASE

J. W. FOOTE, Pleasant Street, Reading, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
MARIE LOUISE AND PARQUHAK
VIOIiBT PLANTS, Februray and Maroli
struck, clean and free from disease; No. 1

stoct, satisfaction guaranteed. $2.00 per 100,

$16.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN, %"i Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ORDER K^OW TO SECURE ITBST-GIiASS

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In IS Best Varieties, ready for Jane De-

livery, 110 clumps to a Flat.
For Assorted Varieties, 51.50 per Flat;

10 Flats at $1.25 each; 50 Flats or more
at $1.00 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumoeus Nanus Seedlings*

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
KENTIA BELMOKEIANA, from 2% -Inch

pots, 3 leaves, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.
Orders filled in rotation as hooked, and all

Express orders packed out of Flats.

Cash or satisfactory references with order.

B, Soltau Fernery, 199 Grant Ave., lersey City, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW

POINSETTIAS
June, July and August Delivery

2%-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
ZH-ln., from Leaf Cuttlnira, tIB.OO per 100.

CYCLAMEN
2^-lii., |5.eo per 100; S-ln. tT.OO per 100.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
SCRANTON. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For tlie benefit of Seedsmen and all

wlio retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time.

A. T. DeLaMabe Co. (Pubrs. F. B.)
P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Send for Samples and Prices.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

The strain which I offer is unsurpass-
able, in five colors, from 2Yo inch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, Easi Siroadsbarg, Pa.

Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

Perfectly clean BOSTON FICKNS for ^row*
ins on. from 3-Inch pots, $8.00 per 100;
we have 15,000 of them.

ASPARAGUS SBEa>LINOS, prepaid—w*
have 200,000 of them.
PIumosoB, 90 centa per 100; $7.C0 par 1000.
Sprengeri, 60 cents per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Cash, pleaae.

THE REESER PLANT CO.
TTT Exclusively Wholesale Plantsmen

Box 750, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Assorted Ferns
FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, Irom 2^^-inch
pots, $3.00 per 100 ; S25.0D per 1000.

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7-inch, $1.00 each.

Nephrolepis Whitmani fnSf.'sf.ofeach/ 1
inch, $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen; 5-inch
$4.00 per dozen.

PteriS WilSOni 4-inoh, $12.00 per 100.

Scoltii Ferns s-iuoh, $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddelliana 2>^-inch, $10.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and forsteriana $'foo'^per

100 ; 3-inch, $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus Seedlings
%-°°

100; $9.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
Main Street, MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nice stock, 6-in.

pots, $3.00 per
doz; $25.00 per 100

uc.inv Clkll^l CD 4651 Laneaater Avenae,ntNKY LNbLtK, philabeii'iiia, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

sconii rERNS,

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus Seedlings—Ready Now
SI.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000 ; J45.00 per 6000. Oasb with order, pleaEe.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS, G. F. Neipp. Prop. CHATHAM. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.30. Send (or Somple Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ltd.

2 TO 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

C.W.WARD

POINSETTIAS
Place your orders for Polnsettlae Now, to

Insure early delivery.
We win have strong 2% -Inch, pot plant!

ready In July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
Catalog for the asking.

SKIDELSKT fL IRWIN CO.
1215 leu Bld<.. ?HIL*DELFHIA. PA.
Please mention the Ezohanee when writing.

We Offer You

Palm Phoenix

Roebelenii
While they last at the

following prices:

3 inch pots at $25.00 per 100.

4 inch pots at 50.00 per 100.

7 inch pots at 1.50 each.

8 Per Cent. Discount for Cash
With Order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK (Long Island), New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In line condllion

CATTLEYAS-Lablata. Perclvallana.
Mosslae and Trianaei also, Dendroblum
Dearll.

WStTB FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lortfest Inporlers. Exporlera, Qrowera

and Hybrtdlsia In Ihe world.

SANDlERr^LS&
ud 268 Broadway. i»m 711, Naw York Ctty

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Special Offer at most attractive prices.

Closing Sale
FRESH IMPORTED CATTLEYAS

Trianae, Schroederae, Mendelll, Specl<»-
slsslma, Mosslae» GIgas Gaskelllanat Cai-
anthe Regnieri and Calanthe Veitchll.

JOHN DE BUCK. ''!£^"„Vri4SloneSL, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
SIOONyiNBS, Smith's Hybrid, the largeat.
whitest and sweetest of all, strong, 2^-
Inch, $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 4-lnch, good. $8.00
per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, S-inch. $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens, Bonfire and Zurich, 1-
inch, $2.00 per 100.

ABtlTtLONS, Dwarf, 4-lDc h, $B.OO per 100.
Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS, 3 -Inch, $4. 00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. BerUn, N. J.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
Good stroDg: well RootedCattiiig:B, Polly

RoBe, Mrs. Robtnaon, Jeanne Nonin, Ool. Apple-
ton, Maj. BoonatfoD. Dr. EDguehard. and William
Duckbam : 91.50 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.

A I lOHM^ON laeo Broad St..
/*. J. aUlimOUIly PROVIDENCE,R.I.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. E.—Besl Advertising Medium
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1246-48

Cinerarias ...1246-72
Clematis 1266
Cobaea 1263-65
Cooos 1248-56-60
Cold Storage Lilies

1247
Cold Storage Valley

Pips 1250
Coleus

124552-53-55-72
Uosmos 1272
Crotons 1246-64
Cuphea ...1261-52-53
Cut Flowers

1278-79-80-81-82
Cycas Stems 1262
Cyclamen Seed . .1248
Cyclamen Plants

1254-66-73
Deutzia 1266
Dahlias 1246
Daisies 1263
Decorative Plants

1260-66-67
Dlanthus 1272
Decorative Stock 1254
Dracaenas

1251-52-54-60
Dusty Miller

1261-62-63
Dutch Bulbs 1245-46-

1247-48-49-50-51
English Ivy 1252
Evergreens 1266
Ferns .1245-51-52-63-

1254-55-60
Ferns in Flats .1245-

1251-52-53-54-55-60
Feverfew 1261
FIcus 1254
Florists' Flower Seeds

1246-46-47-4S-49-
1250-51

Forget-Me-Not ..1251
Fox Glove . . .1246-49
Preesia Bulbs 1246-48
French Bulbs 1245-46-

1247-48-49-60-61
Fruit Plants 1256
Fruit Trees 1256
fuchsias ...1251-55-72
Gailliardla 1272
Gardenias .1254-66-67
Genistas 1254
Geraniums ..1245-47-

1261-52-63-65-60-72
Geranium Cuttings

1246-47-51-52-53-
1265-60

Ilaiily Perennial Seed
1249

Uellotropo
1245-51-52-53-56-72

Herbacluua Plants
1249-62

Holland Bulbs .1245-
1210-47-48-49-50-51

Hollyhock ...1240-72
Honeysuckle 1255
Hydrangeaa ..1215-54
Ivy 1261-66
Japanese Lily Bulbs

12J7
Japanese Maples

1266
Jerusalem Cherries

1255
Kentlas ...1218-53-00
Lantanaa ....1252-65
Laurel 1276-77
Lettuce 1216-18
Lilies 1217
LlUum Formosum

1247
Lillum GIganteum

1245-47
I.lllum Harrlsll

1247-48
Lily of the Valley

1247
Lily of the Valley
Clumps 1217

Lobelia ...1261-62-72
Maples 1266
Marigollds 1272
Matricaria 1272
Mesembryanthemums

1272
Mignonette ...1248-49
Moon Flower

1251-53-55-60
Moon Vines

1251-53-65-60
Moss 1276-77
Mushroom Spawn 1250
Myrtle 1255
Nasturtiums

1245-61-63
Nephrolepis ....1245-

1251-52-63-54-56-
1260

Norway Maples ..1256
Nursery Stock 1255-56
Orchids 1260
Ornamental Shrubs

1256
Ornamental Trees

1266
Palms 1261
Palm Seeds 1248
Pandanus ....1245-54
Pansy Plants ....1246
Pansy Seed

1246-47-48-49-51
Pelargoniums ...1252
Pepper Plants ..1246
Perennials ...1249-62
Petunias

1245-62-56-60-72
Phlox 1262
Phoenix 1264-60
Polnsettias

1260-66-67
Poplars 1256
Primrose Seed

1246-49
Primulas

1246-49-62-72
Privet 1266
Privet Cuttings ..1256
Rhododendrons ..1246
Rooted Cuttings 1253
Roses 1245-46-51-

1252-63-64-55-66-67
Rose Stock 1245
Rubber Plants ..1254
Sage 1252
Salvias 1246-51-52-63-

1254-66-60
Seasonable Plants
1252-54-65-58-66-67-

1272
Seasonable Seeds
1245-46-47-48-49-50-

1251
Seasonable Stock
1252-64-65-68-60-66-

1267-72
Seeds .1345-46-47-48-

1349-50-51
Shade Trees 1266
Shrubs 1256
Smllax 1247-52
Snapdragons .1252-54
Snapdragon Seed

124G-47
Stevia 1251-63
Stock 1248-66
Strawberry Plants

12.48

Swalnsona 1251
Sweet Peas 1248
Sweet Potato Plants

1246-47
Sweet William

1246-49
Table Ferns ....1245-

1261-62-53-54-55-60
Tomato Plants

1246-47-48
Tradescantia ...1251
Trees 1256
Tropaeolum 1251
Vegetable Plants

1246-47-65
Vegetable Seeds

1246-46-47-48-49-
1250-61

ViTbenas ..1215-52-55
Vines 1256
Vlnca 1252-61
Violets 1261-60
Waliriowor ...1218-19

.MISCIiXLANEOUS
Aphlne 1283
Aphla Punk 1283
Aahea 1255
Asphalt Fibre Roollng

1271
Bamboo Canes

1216-47
Boilers

1271-84-85-86-87-88
Bone Fertilizer

1216-83
Bouquet Green

1276-77
Cedar Poles ....1255
Clay's Fertilizer 1246
Cemetery Vases .1215
Chrysanthemum
Manure 1246

Cut Flower Boxes
1276-77

Cycas Leaves 1276-77
Dagger Ferns 1276-77
Decorative Evergreens

1276-77
Design Boxes 1276-77
Directory of Retail
Houses ..1273-74-75

Drip Bars 1271
Fancy Ferns .1276-77
Fertilizers 1283
Florists' Letters

1276-77
Florists' Supplies

1276-77
Flower Pots 1283
"Fungine" 1283
Galax Leaves 1276-77
Glass .1245-71-84-85-

1286-87-88
Glazing Points ..1284
Green Cane Stakes

1247
Ghouse Bldg

1284-85-86-87-88
Ghouse Construction

1284-85-86-87-88
Ghouse Goods

1284-85-86-87-88
Ghouse Material

1284-85-86-87-88
Gutters

1284-86-86-87-88
Hard Ferns ..1276-77
Heating Appliances

1284-85-86-87-88
Hose 1246-71
Hot Bed Sash

1271-84-86-86-87-88
Huckleberry Branches

1276-77
Ice Boxes 1276-77
Insecticides 1283
Laurel 1276-77
Lime 1252
Log Moss 1276-77
Lumber

12S4-85-86-87-SS
Magnolia Leaves

1276-77
"Mastica" 1284
Moss 1276-77
New Crop Ferns

1276-77
Niootloide 1283
NIkoteen 1283
Nikoteen Aphis Punk

1283
Oflice Fixtures ..1271
Pecky Cypress

1271-84-85-86-87-88
Pipe 1271
Pipe Fittings 1271
Pipe Tools 1271
Plant Tubs 1253-66-83
Poultry Supplies 1248
Pumping Engines 1271
Refrigerators .1276-77
Ribbons 1276
Rustic Hanging
Baskets 1265

Rustic Work 1266
Sash 1284-86-86-87-88
Scotch Soot 1246
Screws 1271
Sheep Manure

1246-56^83
Show Cases 1271
Sphagnum Moss 1246
Spraying Machines

1271-87
Stakes 1247
Store Fixtures ..1271
Tinfoil 1276-77
Tobacco Dust ..1283
Tobacco Paper ..1283
Tobacco Powder 1283
Tobacco Stems

1246-83
Toothpicks ...1276-77
Tubs 1253-65-83
Typewriters 1258
Valves 1271
Vases 1246
Ventilating Apparatus

1271-84-86-86-87-88
Ventilators

1284-86-SG-87-88
Wants 1270-71
Wholesale Florists

1278-79-80-S1-82
Wild Smilax ..1276-77
Wire Work ..1276-80
Wood Ashes 1255

Several of the Rardoner-s attended the
Ithode Jsliind show in I'l'ovideaee on
June 20, some of them can',vinR exhibits
with them ; and John B. U'rquhart, gar-
dener for B. L. Beeltmnn, was awarded a
Kratuit.v for a well (lowered plant of
Cattlcya giKas, the individual (lowers
being of extraordinary size; he also re-
ceived a gratuity for three vases of Tea
Ro.ies.

All the Bellevue ave. flower stores are
making fine window displays ; at Wad-
ley & Smylhe's some extensive altera-
tions have been made by the introduction
of lattice work, which, with its finish of
white paint and tracery of light vines,
is very efl'ective indeed. In the window
at the A. T. Bunyard Floral Co.'s store,
besides an elegant floral display were
noted two of the finest specimens I have
seen of Nephrolepis elegantissima. All
report something doing but no great rush.
From present indications this is to be
a good season, but a little late in start-
ing. Nature favors this and most flowers
will be in .iust when wanted.

Bedding stock has been cleaned up bet-
ter than ever before, in fact late plant-
ers have had trouble in finding good
stock. Geraniums. Salvias and fibrous-
rooted Begonias being among the items
in short supply.

Alexandeb MacLeixan.

Newport, R. I.

The Newport Horticultural Society's

Rose and Strawberry exhibition, wliich
was to have been held June 22 and 23,

has, on account of the lateness of the sea-

son, been postponed to Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, June 27 and 28. The H. T.
Roses are in, but the H. P. varieties are
only just beginning to show color.

Indianapolis

Stephen Green, of Bayersdorfer's,
Philadelphia, stopped a while on his in-
bound trip. He reports business as being
fairly good.

Albert Kempe spent some time with
the Richmond growers this week.
Herman Junge and Walter Berter-

mann en,ioyed a week's end trip to
French Lick, Ind., in an auto.
Tomlinson Hall Market is not well at-

tended these days, as many of the grow-
ers are busy and have little to offer in
the retail line.

From the present outlook it seems that
Indianapolis will be the center of the
Sweet Pea interest next Winter. The
Boston show created a (profound im-
pression in this respect and it seems that
this end of the business is to be worked
overtime the coming season.
The Roenke Rieman Co. is cutting a

few fancy Roses for the local market.
I. B.
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S. A. F. and 0. H.
At the mid-Lent meeting of the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists the following
appropriations were made for the year 1911 : Tariff work
of the legislative committee, $100; general work of the
legislative committee, $100, entomologist, $50 ;

patholo-

gist, $50 ; botanist, $50 ; annual badges, $75 ; clerical

.assistance to secretary at annual convention, $50 ; cleri-

cal assistance to secretary at adjourned meeting, $25

;

sports committee, $50; president's messenger and as-

sistants, $25 ; or so much of such amounts as might be
needed.

Attention should be called to the work of the ento-
mologist, pathologist and botanist. Prof. H. H. Whetzel
of Cornell University is the pathologist, and has taken
up the study of certain plant diseases upon which he
will report at the August meeting. Dr. S. A. Forbes,
the entomologist, being unable in the past year to give
the work the proper amount of time, placed it in the

hands of Mr. J. J. Davis who presented the report given
on pages 34 to 42 of the twenty-sixth annual report.

This is well worth studying. The botanist. Prof. J. F.
Cowell, is always ready to help the members on any
botanical question. I call your attention to the work
of these oflBcers as it is well worth your support.
At the same meeting, on motion by Mr. Pierson, sec-

onded by Mr. Kasting, the adoption of the following
amendment was recommended to the Society

:

To amend Article IV, Section 2, to read as follows:
Sec. 2. Fees and assessments.—Any eligrible person may
become a member of the Society on the payment of
$5, and such payment shall cover the annual dues
for the balance of the calendar year. The annual dues
shall be $3 per year, payable in advance on the first
day of January. Any person may become a life mem-
ber on payment of $50 and be exempt from all further
assessments.

The object of this amendment is to make it possible

for any person to become a life member of the S. A. F.
on the payment of .$50, irrespective of the fact that he
is already a member, or not.

A rate of one fare and three-fifths on the certificate

plan has been granted by the Trunk Line Association.
The New England, the Central and the Eastern Cana-
dian are still to be heard from. Further information
regarding rates will appear later.

Department of Begflstratiou.

As no objections have been filed, public notice Is
hereby given that the registration of the Roses
Ruby Queen, May Queen, Pearl Queen and Royal Clus-
ter, by the Conard & Jones Co., of West Grove, Pa.,
becomes complete.

June 15, 1911. H. B. DoENEE, Secretary.

The prize list for the exhibition is a most liberal one,

prizes of the value of over $600 being offered. The Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society's schedule is also a liberal

one and approximates $100. In addition to the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society's prizes published at different

times in the Exchange, a special prize, a silver cup
valued at $25, has been offered by Mrs. Seth Low for the

finest collection of Sweet Peas, Spencer, Unwin or
grandiflora types, open to amateurs and private gar-
deners only.

Prize schedules may be obtained on application to

Harry A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 W. 14th st., New
York City.

The following is the program for the meeting:

Frogram

Thursday, June 29

3 p.m.—Address of welcome. President Burpee's ad-

dress. Secretary's report. Nomination of officers for

1911. Invitations for the next meeting place. Paper
by Leonard Barron, New York, managing editor of The
Garden Magazine, on "The History of the Sweet Pea."
Election of officers.

7 p.m.—Vote on the next meeting place. Paper by
Prof. Craig, or A. C. Beal, Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y. Addresses and discussions.

Friday, June 30

] 1 a.m.—Question Box. Unfinished business.

Afternoon.—On the invitation of President W. Atlee

Burpee, the members of the National Sweet Pea Society

will visit the trial grounds of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

at Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa.

Geo. Wittlinger, the manager of the exhibition, and
E. W. Neubrand, the secretary, should be congratulated

on the success of a well staged and very pretty Sum-
mer exhibit.

Horticultural Society of New York

The July exhibition of this Society will be held, in

co-operation with the New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx Park, in the Museum Building of the Garden,

on Saturday and Sunday, July 1 and 2, opening from
2 to 5.15 p.m. on the first day, and from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. on the second day. The classes, with two ex-

ceptions, are open to all, and two premiums are to be

awarded in each. The open classes cover the following

:

Collections of outdoor Roses; 12 vases Japanese Iris,

12 varieties ; 6 vases Sweet Peas, 6 varieties, 25 of each

;

best vase of Sweet Peas, 100 sprays, one or more va-

rieties ; collection of flowers of herbaceous plants ; col-

lection of flowers of shrubs and trees ; 12 different vege-

tables ; 6 different vegetables.

Schedules may be obtained on application to Geo. V.
Nash, secretary, N. Y. Botanical Garden, Bronx Park,

New York.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
The third annual exhibition and convention of the

National Sweet Pea Society of America will he held,
under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, at Horticultural Hall, Broad St., Philadelphia,
Pa., on Thursday and Friday, June 29 and 30.

The Tarrytown June Flower and Fruit Show

The annual June exhibition of the Tarrytown Horti-

cultural Society, of Roses, Strawberries and hardy flow-

ers, was held at the Young Men's Lyceum on Friday,

June 16, from 3 to 10 p.m.

All available space in the hall was filled with well-

arranged exhibits of flowers. Strawberries and vegetables.

There was a fair attendance. There were no commer-
cial exhibits, but the F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown,
N. Y., staged for exhibition purposes only hardy her-

baceous blooms, blooming shrubs. Rambler Roses and
potted Hydrangeas.
The most notable feature of the show was the large

and meritorious exhibit of hardy Roses. Especially fine

among these were noted the varieties Mrs. Sharman Craw-
ford ; Soleil d'Or, the finest of all outdoor Roses ; the

old favorite, Ulrich Brunner; Mrs. John Laing; Capt.

Christy ; Baron de Von Stettin, the darkest perhaps of

all crimson Roses ; Frau Karl Druschki, the incom-

parable white Rose ; Baroness Rothschild, the splendid

pink variety ; the fine old variety Alfred Colomb

;

Marchioness of Londonderry, a fine blush white ; Mar-
garet Dickson ; Paul Neyron, the largest, perhaps, of all

Roses, and J. B. Clark, a large fine Rose but not

quite as double as could be wished for.

The prize for the best 12 outdoor Roses, any one va-

riety, was awarded to a vase of J. B. Clark, shown by
John Elliott, gardener for Geo. Legg, Tarrytown, N. Y.

John Brunger, gardener for Mrs. I. N. Seligman, Irv-

ington, N. Y., took the prize for the best display of

outdoor cultivated Roses, and P. W. Popp, gardener for

H. Darlington, Mamaroneck, N. Y., the prize for the

best vase of 25 blooms of H. P. Roses, assorted varieties,

and also for the best 12 blooms of Frau Karl Druschki.

There was a good display of the blooms of hardy peren-

nials, prominent among which were Canterbury Bells,

Delphiniums, Gaillardias and Sweet Peas. Geo. Witt-

linger, gardener for Miss Blanche Potter, Ossining,

N. Y., made a very handsome display of 16 potted plants

of double and single tuberous-rooted Begonias in full

bloom.
The display of collections of wild flowers and bou-

quets of flowers made by the children was very large

and interesting. There was a small display of vege-

tables, and an especially fine display of Strawberries.

Mention should also be made of a commendable exhibit

of Sweet Peas.

The Peony Season of 1911, from the Viewpoint

of the Wholesale Cut Flower Market

The Peony is now an established factor in the cut

flower market. It has its normally brief reign each
year, which, however, in the season of 1911, has been
briefer than usual. It is grown almost altogether in the

open, though in a limited way in frames, and it is, of

course, subject to weather conditions, and its season
cannot easily be hastened, nor can it be prolonged ex-

cept by having recourse to placing the flowers in cold

storage.

Some brief and somewhat random notes by an ob-

server of Peonies in the wholesale cut flower markets of

some of the large cities, esi>ecially as regards the supply
and the demand for the flowers, and as to what tj-pes of

Peony sell for a fair price and what kinds are a disap-

pointment both to the wholesaler when he receives them
and to the grower when he receives his returns, may be

of some interest to the grower who only has an oppor-

tunity to observe conditions in his own field or his

neighbors', or in his returns from the wholesalers, and
possibly also to others who in any way have to do with
the Peony as a commercial flower.

The Peony season for 1911 has been a peculiar one,

in that weather conditions have been such as to bring

the blooms of the early mid-season and late varieties

into the market very nearly together, thus flooding the

market, shortening the season and keeping down the

prices. The season of 1911 to the grower and to the

wholesaler has, therefore, been somewhat of a disap-

pointment. It should be further added that the same
weather conditions have made the quality of the blooms
for this season below the usual average standard. Such
results for the 1911 season should not for a moment dis-

courage the growing of uptodate varieties of Peonies
suitable for commercial purposes.
Some hints to growers, gathered this season from ob-

servation of the sales of this flower, may not be out
of place. It is probably safe to state that from 50
per cent, to 75 per cent, of the Peonies sent into the

wholesale market ought never to be grown for commer-
cial purposes. The varieties themselves lack either size,

form, or proper color, and when they are at their best

can only be sold for a small price, and when in poor
condition they are altogether unsalable. It may, how-
ever, be said right here that if the grower has not the

most salable varieties he should take all the more pains
to pick the blooms in exactly the right state and en-

deavor to get them into the market in the best con-

dition possible.

As regards color of Peonies for commercial purposes,
the wholesalers who are the largest handlers of stock
set down the proper proportions for a grower to plant
as 60% white, 30% pink, and 10% crimson, or about in

these proportions. As regards season, the majority
should be mid-season varieties with about equal propor-
tions of early and late, for example, about 25% early,

50% mid-season, and 25% late. As regards size, the

large to medium sizes are most salable. In respect to

form and type, the varieties which carry the broad pet-
als all the way from the calyx to the center, narrowing,
of course, somewhat as they approach the center, seem
to be more salable than that type which has merely
one or more rows of broad i>etals, and the remainder of
the petals up to the center very narrow, and having in

general the build and appearance of the large double
fringed Poppies. A closely built bloom, moderately deep
from center to calyx, is the favorite with buyers. The
Peony Festiva maxima is a fairly good type.

Peony growers should be very careful what varieties

they plant in the future, as while with the private
grower a large number of varieties are very desirable,

the commercial grower should limit his selection to only
a few of the best named varieties. Unnamed and in-

ferior varieties should not be considered in planting at
any price, however low. Purchases should be made
only from the most reliable growers, who will give a
reasonable guarantee that their stock will be true to

name, and who know Peonies thoroughly and can fur-

nish them of the types above suggested and in a general
way in the color proportions named. Furthermore, the
60% of white, 30% of pink and 10% of crimson, or about
these proportions, should not be made up of more than
three varieties in each color; even two would be prefer-

able in the writer's opinion.

The Peony as a commercial flower has no doubt come
to stay. The growers of the best varieties in the best
way, whose flowers are picked in just the right condition—which is a very important factor in Peony handling
—ipacked carefully and sent into the wholesale market
in such a way as to arrive in first-elass condition, will

grow Peonies at a handsome profit. Those growers who
already have established fields should be heroic and dig

up and throw away all such varieties as fail to bring
them paying returns from the wholesalers, and replace
them with varieties of the best commercial tyi)e.
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Preston W. Butler

rrpston \V. Hutlcr, tor mnny years a prominent niir-

serynmn. ilii'd of apoplexy at liis home in East I'en-

ficld, N. Y., on .Tune 14. Mr. Butler was 79 .years ot

age and was a lifelon:; resident ol: the town of Penfield.

Besides his wito, he leaves three daughters, two sisters

and three brothers.

William Taat

William Taat, salesman for M. Van Waveren & Sons,

I/eeuwenstein, nillegom, Holland, and New York City,

died on Tuesday night, .Tune 13, in the Boston City

IIo.spilal, following an aceident in that city. While in

the Boston subway he fell between the first and second

cars of a train. His foot was badly injured and was
treated by the surgeons ; a seoond operation was found to

be necessary, but he was unable to stand it. He was a

noble minded man. and was well known throughout the

country among the seed and florist trade.

Richard Metcalf

The death on Sunday. .Tune IS. of Richard Metcalf, at

his home, 1041 Jefferson avenue, Brookl.yn, N. Y., marked

the passing of one of the best known florists in the

borough. Mr. Metcalf had devoted by far the ma.ior

portion of his life to the culture of flowers, and had

maintained florist establishments in the borough for up-

wards of forty years. He was born in Ripon, England,

on March 1, 1841. and came to this country in his youth.

He was a man with a wide circle of friends and admir-

ers, both in business and social life, and his death is

mourned by many. With greenhouses formerly at Irving

ave. and Covert st., he had in recent years maintained

establishments only at 2657 Atlantic a-ve. and 1.529

Broadway. Surviving him are a widow, three sons, and

a daughter. Funeral services were held at his late home
on Wednesday, with interment on Thursday in Ever-

green Cemetery.

Departments of the Seed Business, or Side

Lines in the Seed Trade

A paper i)/ W. D. Ross. Worcester, Mass., read before

tlie Convention of the American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation, MarUeliead, Mass., June 20, 1911.

When your president wrote to ask me if I would

write a paper for this meeting he suggested that I say

something on the subject of "Departments of the Seed

Business, or Side Lines in the Seed Trade." When I

received the program I discovered that he had left out

the last part of the subject and I found my name down
to speak on simply "Departments of the Seed Business."

but as your president stated in his letter he should not

expect much from me, I suppose he cut the subject in

two in order to make it as easy for me as possible. Un-
fortunately for me, however, what I had prepared was
largely on the side line question, which is that part of

the original subject which I was asked to speak on, but

I can assure you that I will not take much of your

valuable time and will express my ideas in as few words

as possible.

It was twenty-nine years ago last February since I

left the old farm in an adjoining town to Worcester and

went to work for the man I afterwards bought out. I

well remember the first job I did, which was to haul in

a carload of spring tooth harrows on a pung sleigh and

pile them up in the cellar, all alone. That was the first

and original Perry spring tooth harrow, and the only

spring tooth harrow on the market at that time. Dur-
ing the twenty-nine years I have been in the seed and

implement business I have seen many changes, not only

in the seed line, but in all departments of agriculture.

SepaTtments in the Seed Business: Their Rela-
tive Importance to the Seed Trade; and

'Why Should Seed Dealers Handle
Other Iiines?

This is a ver.y old subject and one which has been

discussed a great many times ; both by those dealing in

seeds only and also by those handling seeds and agri-

cultural tools as well. Some seed dealers claim that

the seed part is of enough importance to take all of

one man's time without bothering with other kindred

lines. There is no question but what location, circum-

stances, and other conditions have a great deal to do

with this subject, but, as your president has asked me
to speak either for or against it, I shall take the side in

favor of the agricultural department store, for that is

really the correct name of a seed store handling kindred

lines. There is no doubt but what the seed department,

whether it be wholesale or retail, is the most important

of nil, and requires more care and attention, and most
i\i us can find all the trouble we need for entertainment
in the seed line without resorting to other lines; but
1 I'MM assure you that there is no department but what
li.'is its share of troubles usually found in a store handling
seasonable goods,

We are now living in the age of big things, combina-
tions, and consolidations, sometimes called trusts. Big
•stores are called department stores simply because they
Mre handling side linos aside from their regular line of

dry goods. Tlie old style of W'hat was known once as

a dry goods store is something of the past, as new lines,

or side lines have been added, and the result is that the

small specialty store has been obliged to give up. Some
of our large seed stores have recently consolidated—

I

suppose to reduce the cost of running expenses and in

that way enable them to do more business at a smaller
liercentage of expense. Not a bad idea at all

!

Many of the department managers and head clerks

in the large stores now were once owners of small stores

themselves, but as the big department stores, as we call

I hem, became popular, the smaller stores were obliged

to close up and go out of business. The public like to

go where they can find everything that is necessary for

their homes and it is ver.y natural that they should.

No one can question but what- the department store has
made good and has come to stay : and what has been
done in the dry goods line can be done in the agricultural

line. Suppose some of us should say that we would
handle only those seeds paying the largest profit, and
would not bother with the seeds usually sold at a small

margin of profit. How long would our customers con-

tinue to trade with us? In order to hold their entire

trade we must be able to supply customers all of their

wants, even if the profits are smaller on some articles.

In our big Worcester market a large number of the

clerks were, a few years ago, running small grocery
stores and meat markets of their own, but they were
obliged to close up, simply because they were only able

to supply one part of what was necessary for the table.

What is true of the dry goods and grocery business is

also true of the agricultural business. We have started

many a good customer b.y selling him his agricultural

tools and fertilizer first, and afterwards getting his entire

trade in seeds, poultry supplies, etc. Many a farmer
has gone to the city to buy his supplies when he could

have bought .just as good goods in his own home store

and saved his time and expense, but he wanted to go
to the city, to the big stores, and see what there was
in the market.

Just what lines should be added to the seed business

depends entirely upon the demand and the local condi-

tions. The seed bu.siness in itself is divided under several

heads or departments. We might classify them as seed

growers, retail seed dealers, wholesale seed dealers, whole-

sale and retail dealers. Some of our largest dealers do
not handle bulbs, while others make a specialty of that
line. Some of us go into nursery stock, and on a very
extensive scale at that. Other departments which could

be handled separately are : agricultural implements,
fertilizers, poultry supplies, horse goods, and bee-keepers'

supplies. The last mentioned line we have added our-

selves this season, and. so far, it has proven very satis-

factory, but we cannot tell definitely until the close of

the season whether we shall get stung or not. All of

these departments can be sub-divided into wholesale and
retail, counter, and mail order trade. Now why should
seed dealers handle these side lines? First, they natur-
ally go with the seed business. No person can plant
or care for his seed until he has purchased some imple-

ment to prepare the soil, and he naturally expects to

find the necessary tools where he finds the seed. He
must also have fertilizers to make them grow, and if he
keens poultry he expects to get his incubator, brooder
and poultry feeds at the same store, and this one branch
is increasing very fast ; we find that the sale of live

chicks or day old chicks, incubator hatched, has been a

profitable venture for us, for it helps trade on chick

feeds and other poultry supplies, and the more poultry
kept, the more com or grain necessary, and this means
more seed planted.

The bee industry is also on the increase and we are
going to have a greater demand in the future for bee-

keepers' supplies ; while there is a lot of detail to this

branch we have found that in a very short time our man
has become so familiar with it that everything goes

along smoothly and we have added several hundred new
customers to our list, not only for bee supplies hut for

other goods which they saw while in the store looking
for these goods ; this, I believe, is going to be a profitable

department when once well established. The margin of

nrofit compares very favorably with other departments.
Each department should stand its proportion of the

p^eneral running expense, and by handling these different

lines the expense for each department is reduced to the

minimum ; for rent, bills, and other expenses go on just

the same after the seed rush is over. Manufacturers
plan to run their factories night and day, if possible, to

reduce expense, and if seed dealers can handle other
lines during the dull season the expense for the seed
part is reduced just that much.

Many a good lot of seed has been condemned because
it did not receive the proper amount of fertilizer. The

proper use of commercial fertilizer has helped the seed
business wonderfully, and the sale of these goods is a
very important department with some of our New Eng-
land seed dealers; for, while the percentage ot profit is

not what it should be, the volume ot business makes up
for this loss, and when direct shipments are made, as
many ot them are, the cost ot doing business is limited
to oflice expense, and such goods can be handled and
stored where rents are much cheaper than is necessary
for seed storage.

Improved farm machinery has been a great help to
the seed trade because it enables the farmers to plant a
greater acreage, and each acre means more seed. It
was a wise man who said : "I will plant more Corn, to
feed more cattle, to make more manure, to grow more
Com." We meet once a year to discuss the methods ot
improving the seed business, but we must not forget that
we owe a debt ot gratitude to the man who invented
and placed on the market improved farm machinery.
For what would agriculture be today without the
reaper and binder, grain drill, thrashing machine,
harvester and corn planter, and other similar but no
less important implements.
What has the reaper done to promote the seed business?

George Frederick Wheeler ot the International Harvester
Co., in the moving picture show presented by his com-
pany, which has been given in several ot the Western
cities, makes this statement : "It has set men to build-
ing railroads because there was something to haul. Civil-
ization advanced westward 30 miles a year. Factories
were built, cities were built, and the world's commerce
grew. Farming became a science and America forged
ahead, tor the people were well fed. Modern conditions
were called for ; education advanced ; farmers grew
prosperous, and what was a few years ago a wild West
is now supporting some of our largest seed-houses."
What would this country be. today it we should go
hack to the old way of harvesting our grain, as Ruth
did in the fields of Boaz? The shortest public speech
ever made by Daniel Webster was when he started his
new plow, which he had just had made ; it was a wooden
plow, 12 ft. long and made of Oak. Mr. Webster invited
his neighbors to see the plow work ; knowing that he
was an orator they expected to hear something on agri-
culture that would be worth listening to, but when the
three yoke ot cattle had been hitched to the plow and
everything was ready for the speech, all he said was,
"Let her rip !" and this is, no doubt, his shortest public
speech, but it will be remembered as long as plows are
used. What the reaper has done for the grain business
is true of the Corn planter and riding cultivator for the
Corn growers, and the Potato planter and digger for
the Potato growers.
There is one point that I want to emphasize—no dealer

has any moral right to sell one line ot goods at a sacrifice

to advertise another, and the giving away of merchandise
prizes or selling goods at cost should not be allowed

;

I am glad to note that it has been largely done away
with.

In handling these side lines it is very important that
good department managers only are employed, fbr mis-
takes in one department are liable to injure another
department, but with proper management each depart-
ment should and I believe does help the whole, and
enables us to keep good men the year round, which is

very important in these times of high-priced labor.

These men can be put first in one department and then
in another, for three months is about as long as we can
expect a rush in the seed business, and good help cannot
be had for so short a time and then let go. Good men
should he kept the .year round if possible. Our traveling
men have, practically, three seasons on the road ; seeds

in the Fall and Winter; Pall goods, such as horse goods,

agricultural hardware, etc., in the Spring and Summer;
and Winter goods, such as poultry supplies, etc., in the

Winter.
While there is no doubt in my mind but that the most

money is made in the retail seed business, it is a fact

that there is .tIso more money lost in the same depart-

ment, as prices are just as liable to decline as they are

to advance, and no one can expect always to buy just

at the right time. This fact was demonstrated to the

entire satisfaction of many of us a year ago on seed

Potatoes, and many of us have hauled enough Onion
sets to the dump to cover the profit on several good
orders ; all of these things must come in the seed busi-

ness, but in other departments the chance ot loss is not

so great, for while we may miscalculate and overbuy on

farm machinery, fertilizers, poultry supplies, etc., the

chances tor depreciation are not so great, as they can be

carried over from one season to another without any
great amount ot loss, the principal expense being the

interest and stora.ge : but handling these lines helps to

carry one through a dull season, and the old saying, "Do
not have the eggs all in one basket," is very true in

handling side lines in the seed trade.

Readers are requested to write us on any sub-

ject hearing on trade conditions. If the subject

interests them it will, in all probability, interest

many others.
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American Seed Trade Association
T-yyenty-Ninth Annual Convention

RocK-Here Hotel, Marblehead, Mass., Jnne 20-22, 1911

The twenty-ninth annual convention of the American
Seed Trade Association assembled at the Rocli-Mere

Hotel, Marblehead, Mass., on Tuesday morning, June 20,

President B. L. Page of Greene, N. T., in the chair.

Edgar Gregory, of Marblehead, delivered an address de-

scribing the local points of interest and recounting some
of the old time legends, and the historical associations

that would be of interest to the visitor.

President's Address
President Page delivered a dignified and forceful ad-

dress, evidencing his appreciation of and conscientious

attention to the duties of his office, and a broad compre-
hension of the purposes and work of the Association, as

well as active en.thusiasm in its accomplishment. I-le

urged maintenance of the present high standard of ef-

iiciency and personnel of the membership, and recom-
mended the reappointment of State correspondents and
their soliciting eligible and desirable concerns for mem-
bership. He congratulated the National Council of

Horticulture on its worii and recommended continued
support of it. Some legal questions touching the use

of the disclaimer were touched on, and the idea of Federal
legislation along proper lines endorsed. He closed by a
reference to deceased members during the year past, and
thanljed the various committees and oiEcers who had so

well assisted his administration. Regarding deceased
members he said : "I am obliged to announce that

our Association has been sadly invaded during the last

year, and that we have lost by death more members than
in any previous year: Chas. P. Braslan, of California,

known by nearly every seedsman ; W. A. Denison, of

New York State ; John L. Turner, of Maryland ; Wm.
Rennie, of Canada. R. C. Steele, of Steele, Briggs Seed
Co., Canada ; one of our honorary members, E. L. Coy
of New Xork State ; and our former well known member,
S. H. Pease."

Secretary's Report
Secretary-treasurer Ivendel's report showed total

membership 164 ; receipts, $2526.16 ; disbursements,
$2453.20. The recommendations in the president's re-

port were referred to a committee consisting of Leonard
H. Vaughan, Watson S. Woodruff, and J. C. McCul-
lough. The annual dues were voted to remain as at

present for the coming year.

President Page appointed as an obituary committee,
Chas. N. Page, Henry W. Wood, and W. H. Barrett;
and as an auditing committee, S. P. Willard, J. C. Rob-
inson, and J. Chas. McCuUough.
Adjournment was then taken until 2 p.m.

Tuesday Atternoon Session
Relation of Soils and Fertilizers to Seed and

Crop Failures

At the afternoon session on Tuesday the first paper
read was "The Relation of Soils and Fertilizers to Seed
and Crop Failure," by H. J. Wheeler, Ph. D., Director
Agricultural Station of Rhode Island State College, who
extended a cordial invitation to the membership to

visit the Station at Kingston, R. I. In the paper the

author acknowledged indebtedness to Rothamsted, Eng-
land, experiments on the effects of fertilizers upon the

herbage of permanent meadow lands, and declared that
far too little attention has heretofore been paid to the

effects of natural soil conditions, and those which result

from artificial cropping and manuring, upon which de-

pends the ultimate fate of agricultural seeds and seed-
lings in usual agricultural practice. He gave results

obtained at the Rhode Island Bxireriment Station, show-
ing the toxic effect upon Indian Corn of sulphur of

ammonia, and the value of lime as an antidote to such
effect. He presented similar results as regards Beets.
Liming and fertilizing, he stated, made possible the
growing and carrying through Winter, on "run out"
Grass lands, of the finest Clover. The chief cause of

the running out of Grass lands in Rhode Island, espe-
cially Red Top and Rhode Island Bent, and the ac-
companying disappearance of Clover and Timothy, was
due to lack of lime. Barley was far more sensitive than
Oats to the toxic conditions which develop in certain
soils that lack carbonate of lime. Rye seemed to be
less sensitive in this respect, followed in turn by Oats,
Wheat and Barley. Radish showed injury after heavy
liming. The paper was so well received that a special
edition of it was ordered to be printed for the use of
the members of the Association. Concluding, the author
declared that seedsmen must be fully informed on all

points connected with soils and fertilizers, so as to
properly advise purchasers how to make the best use of
seed. The paper was not discussed.

New Members
The following were elected to membership in the Asso-

ciation : E. A. Back & Co., Worcester, Mass. ; The Ger-

man Seed & Plant Co., Los Angeles, Cal. ; F. H. Wood-
ruff & Sons, Milford, Conn.; H. T. McCuUough, Santa
Ynez, Gal. ; L. B. Schulte, Houston, Tex. ; and W. F.
Cobb, of W. F. Cobb & Co., Franklin, Mass.
W. D. Eoss, Worcester, Mass., read a paper on "De-

partments of the Seed Business," which is printed else-

where in this issue.

Fair Seed Legislation
E. Curtis Smith speaking in response to a query as

to the best way of combating seed legislation, said that
the best way was not to consider that there was any
combat, but endeavor to bring all of the various inter-
ests together on amicable ground, and enact fair and
sensible legislation that would protect all alike. Prof.
Woods advocated a similar line of action.

As to the probable effects of Canadian reciprocity on
the seed trade if the duty on Peas was removed, G. H.
Clark, Department of Agriculture, Canada, was asked
to express his views, but he declined to do so on account
of the political aspect of the question ; he expressed the
thought, however, that there was a large area in Canada
wel suited to Pea growing. Mr. Keeney took a very
hopeful view of the effects of reciprocity, and was of

E. Ii. Page
Retiring President A. S. T. A.

the opinion that the country was large enough to take
care of all results whatever they might turn out to be,
in which opinion S. F. Leonard agreed with him.

Seed Tests Tvitli Quotations
Discussing the question as to whether it would soon

become the general custom of the trade to quote with
tests when offering field seeds, and as to what extent
purity and germination tests were now demanded by
buyers of field seeds. Prof. Woods maintained that
purity was justly demanded, and that vitality would be
more and more demanded and would have to be ac-
ceded to later on, so the trade, he thought, might as
well get ready for it. Mr. Bolgiano reported the re-
sults of tests made, which led him to believe that while
the seed trade might stand for purity they could not
undertake to stand for germination. He believed that
the time was ripe for the establishment of a central bu-
reau in the seed trade for the carrying on of their own
tests as to seeds. Mr. Ebeling was of the opinion that
some exceptionally bad seasons would occur when no
germination tests could be relied on, as the season would
upset all possible predictions.

Pure Bred Seed Grains
A paper by Prof. A. R. Moore on "Improvements in

Grains" was read by Mr. Olds, who expressed Mr.

Moore's regret at inability to be present. The paper re-
ferred particularly to Wisconsin pure bred seed grains,
and to the recent beginning of work in establishing defi-

nite breeds of grain and forage crops, the foundation on
which animal production rests. This work in Wisconsin
was undertaken by the Wisconsin College of Agriculture,
and especially covered pure bred seed grains. The author
described Hay's nursery method as operated there. By
careful breeding it was possible to get a variety and
yield three or four times as great as when grain was not
properly bred. The Wisconsin Experiment Association,
a body of young farmers established to co-operate with
the College of Agriculture, received $2000 as an annual
appropriation from the State, and through it the State
Experiment Station disseminated pure bred seed grains.
The Association's work was very successful and im-
portant. The membership in the organization reached
sixteen hundred, and there were centers in every town-
ship, and local associations where fifty or more
members resided. Foreign trade was, it appeared,
worked up by reason of pure strains. Much detail was
presented in the paper concerning the work done, and
the wealth added to the State thereby. In discussion,
Prof. Woods expressed favorable surprise at the results
obtained. Mr. Hastings asked as to "sporting back,"
and was told by Mr. Moore that there was not as great
a tendency to this with small grains as with Com.
Adjournment was then taken until Wednesday morn-

ing.

Wednesday Morning Session
(By telegraph)

Albert McCuUough made a report as delegate to the
National Board of Trade, recounting the work of that
organization in keeping in touch with legislation affecting
trade interests.

Seed Potatoes
A paper on "Proper Growing and Handling of Seed

Potatoes," was read by Chas. D. Woods, director of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
In a discussion which followed Chas. N. Page asked if the
author had had trouble with seed Potatoes through being
injured in cold storage. Mr. Woods replied that he had
not experienced any. Mr. Kendel explained that am-
monia in cold storage affected fruit, but probably if

natural ice storage were employed it would not affect
the Potatoes as intimated by Mr. Page. Mr. Woods
suggested that seedsmen buy the seed in Maine, where
cold storage was not used. F. C. Woodruff pointed out
that Maine producers in Aroostook County were using
the worst of their product for seed, and must abandon
this practice or lose the prestige now enjoyed. Prof.
Woods said that the Maine growers were aroused as to

this danger, and were taking steps to overcome it by
forming an association on the lines of that organized
by the Rocky Ford Melon people in Colorado to improve
production. They will live up to any contract they
make, he said, as they had a conscience although
one had to sometimes go a little deep to find it. Mr.
Sheaf asked what was meant by "thorough spraying,"
and Prof. Woods said from eight to ten sprayings per
season, the spraying to be done under 100 lbs. pres-
sure. If no trouble existed from either fiea, beetle or
ordinary Potato bug, it was not advisable to begin spray-
ing until the tops were about six inches above ground.
If otherwise, an immediate beginning should be made.
4.10 bushels to the acre on six and one-third acres were
grown last year, of which 25 per cent, was sold for seed
and the remainder culled. He had experimented with
planting two. four and six inches deep, and with different
styles of culture. There was a great chance, he said,

for someone who would invent a Potato digger that w'ould
not bruise Potatoes. He got the best results with a
medium depth of planting, and broad ridge culture. He
believed that green seed was all right in Potato planting.

C. F. Wood reported no success in his territory with
Maine grown Potatoes the first year until acclimatized.
Secretary Kendel stated a farmer had recommended to

him a method of planting every fourth row much later,

so as to draw off bugs to fresher growth, where they
might be attacked. Prof. Woods recommended arsenate of
soda where poison in addition to Bordeaux mixture was
necessary; it was cheaper than Paris green. Prof.
Woods explained a method of using formaldehyde gas

;

Mr. Kendel also told how to use same. Leonard Vaughan
inquired whether there was any danger of burning out
the eyes of Potatoes with formaldehyde, and was told

there was none by the method recommended. A paper
on "Peas and Beans: Future Probabilities and Cost, Sup-
ply and Demand" by L. N. Keeney, LeRoy, N. T., was
read but not discussed. The paper is printed elsewhere
in this issue.

Votes of thanks were passed to all authors of papers.

Amendment of Corporation Iiaw
Kirby White introduced, by request, a resolution that

the American Seed Trade Association urge upon Con-
gress the imperative need for the amendment of corpora-
tion law, whereby it shall bo made permissible for cor-
porations and companies to make returns as of the close
of tlioir individual fiscal years to the end, that obedience
to the law may be rendered least burdensome and ac-
curate compliance with its provisions possible, thereby
conducing to the benefit of the Government and public

;

and that the attention of Congress be directed to neces-
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sity for instant action. The resolution was carried

unanimously, Alessrs. White, Ross and lObelinR spulce

strongly in favor of the resolution, and ur^i'd tlmt all

mercantile bodies co-operate in an endeavor to inlluonce

individual members of Congress and seuatai«.

Wednesday Afternoon Session

Wednesday afternoon wai; de\'oLt'd lo an executive

session, at wliich croi> reports were considered ; this

feature is of growing importance and proves the practical

value of the jissociation.

Tlio tinnl session, at which was the eloctiuii uroHiccrs,

was held on Tluirsdjiv luorniiiy;.

The Social Features
Ou Tuesday evening there was a reception and dance

at the Uock-Mere, which was well attended. On Wednes-
day evening there was a banquet, also at the Unck-.Mere.

at which President Page was the tuastnuistcr. The
speakers were George II. Clark, Leonard N'augliau, Wat-
son Woodruff, W. J. Stewart, lion. Kllswortli, the secre-

tary of the State Board of Agriculture of .Massachusetts,

and Harry Holmes. In the afternoon uf Wednesday a

sail around the Bay was enjoyed, as well as a game of

baseball. Grass Seed Men vs. Garden Seed IMen, score

3 to in favor of the former. On Thursday morning an
automobile ride was given the ladies ; and in the after-

noon the ladies visited St. Michael's Church and Lee
Mansion. For Friday a visit to the Arnold Arboretum,
Boston, was planned.

Visitors at the Convention
Affelt, W. C, Minneapolis. Minn.
Allen, Linnaeus, Floral Park, N. Y.
Anthony, Henry C., Portsmoutli, R. I.

Barnard, W. W., Chicago, Ills.

Barnes, O. J., Malone, N. Y.
Barrett, W. H., Adrian, Mich.
Beckley, O. P., Harrisburg, Pa.
Bolgiano, F. W., Washington, D. C.
Boiler, C. A., Rochester, N. Y.
Boiler, Miss L., Rochester, N. Y.
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S., Rochester, N. Y.
Brown, B. F., Fitchburg, Mass.
Brown, Mrs. J. C, Fitchburg, Mass.
Brown, Joseph E., Fitchburg, Mass.
Burroughs, C., Cambridge, N. Y.
Carrie, Wm. B., Milwaukee, Wis.
Clark, A. N., Milford, Conn.
Clark, Arthur B., Jr., Milford, Conn.
Clark, Dr. and Mrs. W. Irving, Worcester, Mass.
Clark, George H., Ottawa, Canada.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B., Milford, Conn.
Clark, Mrs. Everett B., Milford, Conn.
Cornell, Ben. P., St Louis, Mo.
Coe, C. B,, Detroit, Mich.
Coy, C. Herbert, Valley, Neb.
Coy, S. Willard, B. Boston, Mass.
Crossland, E. F., Toronto, Canada.
Dibble, Edward P., Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
Dickinson, Chas., Chicago, 111.

Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Orange City, Fla.
Dodds, O. H., Boston, Mass.
Dulaney, Mr. and Mrs. R. W., Cincinnati, O.
Durvea. Marshall H., New York.
Ebeling, F. H., Syracuse, N. Y.
Eberle, F. W., Albany, N. Y.
Edgerton, Geo. B., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fiske, H. E., Boston, Mass.
Forbes, Gideon R., Cambridge, Mass.
B^orbes. Mrs. A., Cambridge, Mass.
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Alex., Jersey City, N. -J.

Poresman, W. B.. Lafayette, Ind.
Ford, J. H., Ravenna, O.
Ford, Miss Gertrude, Fitchburg, Mass.
Fraser, Mrs. M., Richmond, Va.
Fraser, Miss Jean A., Richmond, Va,
Gray, Miss, Greene, N. Y.
GriiBth, Mr. and Mrs. M. S., Baltimore, Md.
Gundestrup, K., Chicago, III.

Hart, Chas. C, W^ethersfleld, Conn.
Hastings, H. G., Atlanta, Ga.
Hayes, G. L., New York.
Holmes, W. L., Harrisburg, Pa.
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Pittsfield, Mass.
Jaeger, Fred. W., Toledo, O.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. F. G., Jackson, Mloh.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. H. W., Philadelphia, Pa.
Johnson, Miss Ethel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Johnson, Miss Claire, Philadelphia, Pa.
Johnson, Mrs. W. H.. Boston. Mass.
Johnson, W. P., Boston, Mass.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. F., Hartford, Conn.
Keeney, C. N., LeBoy, N. Y.
Kelly, L. A., Cleveland, O.
Kendel, C. E., Cleveland, O.
Kenfield, Mrs. K. B., Fitchburg, Mass.
Kennedv. A. J.. New Y'ork.
Kiser, F. P., Paris, Ky.
Landreth, Burnet, Bristol, Pa.
Landreth, S. P., Bristol, Fa.
Langbridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. C Albany, N. Y.
Leonard, S. P., Chicago, Ills.

Lovejoy, Mrs. L. H., Cambridge, N. Y.
T.uotin, R. M.. Mattituck, N. Y.
Massie, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Minneapolis, Minn.
May, J. W. Alexandria, Va.
McCullough, Albert, Cincinnati, O.
McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. J. Chas., Cincinnati, O.

McCullough, Miss, Cincinnati, O.
McGowan, Miss, Cincinnati, O.
Nungesser, F^'^n'-^f, New York.
Olds, L. L., Madison, Wis.
Page, Chas. N., Des Moines, Iowa.
Page Frank H., Des Moines, Iowa.
Page, Mr. and Mrs. B. L., Greene, N. Y.
Page. Miss Ida. M., Whitney Point, N. Y.
Perkins, H., Chicago, 111.

Phillips, W. T., Toledo, O.
Phinps, Miss Etta,
Plant, Fred. S.. iVebstPr Grove, Mo.
Piatt, Mr. and Mrs. FrSnk S., New Haven, Conn.
Reynolds, A. E.. Crawfordsville, Ind.

Rice Mr. and Mrs. Jerome B., Cambridge, N. Y.
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. J. B., Jr., Cambridge, N. Y.

Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Omaha, Neb.
Itoblnson, J. C, Waterloo, Neb.
Ross, Ml', and Airs. Walter D., Worcester, Mass.
SanUs, All-s !•'. IC, Camblldg*-, Mass.
Scarlett, Wni. G., Baltimore, Md.
Schacfer, A. W. Chicago, Ills.

Sculthorpo, H. A., Port Hope, Ont.
Slieap, B. P., Jackson, Mich.
•Sinunurs, Mr. and Mrs. Herman, Toronto, Canada.
.Sinltli, Curtis Nye, Boston, Mass.
Smith, Prank IL, Norwich, Conn.
Smith, J. A., Toledo, O.
Sleele, W. D., Toronto, Canada.
Stone, W. E., Toledo, O.
S.iulres, E. P., Buftalo, N. Y.
'ihiirnas. Mr. nnd Mrs. Jefferson, Hiirrisburg, Pa,
Tracy, A, P.. Wenham, Mass.
Tracy, Dr. W. W., Washington, D. C.
Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hammond, Wenliam, Mass.
Vaughan, Leonard H., Chicago, 111.

Wliciler, II. J., Kingston, R. I.

White, Klrby B., Detroit. Mich.
Whitnev, Ammi, Portland, Me.
Willard, S. P., Wethersheld, Conn.
^Vlllard, Mrs. S. F., Wethersfleld, Conn.
Williams, L. H., Norfolk, Va.
Wood, C. P., Louisville, Ky.
Wood, Gordon P., Richmond, Va.
Wood. H., Richmond, Va.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. W., Richmond, Va.
\ iininuu, Frank C, Orange, Conn,
Woodruff, Mrs. Catherine, Orange, Conn.
\\'oodrurt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S., Orange, Conn.
Wdodrurf, Stiles D., Orange, Conn.
Woodruff, Wm. H., Milford, Conn.
Woods, Chas. D., Orono, Me.

New Officers A. S. T. A.
President

Leonard H. Vaughan, Chicago.

First Vice-President
Marshall H. Duryea, New York.

Second Vice-President
Edgar Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

Secretary-Treasurer
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.

Assistant Secretary
3, H. Ford, Ravenna, O.

of magniflcence. Closely allied to these there is, undoubt-
edly, the finest specimen tree of Oxydendron arboreum,
on the lawn, to be found in the northern States ; and,
hidden in a tangle of shade, finely developed bushes of
I'teris floribunda, a fine Alleghany evergreen which should
receive better attention in drained, moist shade, and
Rhododendron soil, than it often gets.

There is a ten foot Ghent variety of Azalea calen-
dulaceum, of the most vivid orange-scarlet, near the
house, and which is, perhaps, the most conspicuous plant
on the place when in bloom, as brilliant as an Australian
"Fire Tree."

I would like to say a word in this connection about
Ilalesia diptera. There are trees here of 20 or more
feet high, and I should think 40 to 50 years old, for I

remember Mr. Moon telling me his father planted them.
The point is that the variety is perfectly hardy at this

point and infinitely superior to Halesia tetraptera.

As for Beeches, some o£ the very finest in America are
here, purple, weeping. Fern-leaved, and young tricolors.

There are also some fine old Oaks.
As for Conifers there is a plethora of them in all

directions, many of them in a size and shape rarely
found elsewhere. The last time I visited my lamented
friend at his home I went through a large invoice of

these and other rare stock from France, and they have
proved one of the most successful examples of living-out

I have ever seen. Any amount of enthusiastic and con-
scientious work went to their culture.

Yes ! it is a distinct loss to trade-horticulture that Mr.
Moon is no more. The place is to be given up, and the

greenhouses, perhaps, rented and most or all of the

souvenir Palms and Orchids and Ferns, etc., disposed of.

Aside from this, however, the trees and shrubs on the

fine old place are well worth the study of anyone in-

terested in landscape adornment.
Trenton, N. J. James MacPheeson.

Pontederia Cordata

The Pickerel Weed, as the Pontederia cordata is call-

ed, is one of the handsomest of our wild aquatic plants.

It is found, with us, in sluggish streams and in lakes,

where it extends from the shores to deep water, and when
in flower, in Summer, it beautifies the place greatly.

Excepting in shallow water, nothing is seen of its foliage,

but when it flowers it pushes its flower spike a foot or

so above the water. This spike bears a single leaf and

at its summit a column of lovely blue flowers, attracting

the attention of everyone, especially of those fortunate

to have seen it for the first time. J. M.

The Samuel C. Moon Nurseries

The lamented passing away of my esteemed friend,

the late Samuel Moon, will eventually, I suppose, re-

sult in the withdrawal from the ranks of trade of one

of the most interesting old places in the country. As
many of your readers know, it was founded about seventy

years ago by Mahlon Moon, the father of Samuel, and
as many of the fine old trees and shrubs were planted by
him there are massed around the lawn specimens rarely,

if ever, to be found elsewhere in the middle Delaware
Valley.

The place is situated at Morrisville, Pa., over the river

from Trenton, N. J., from which place it is reached by
the Johnson trolleys, and is about a fifteen minute walk
from the Morrisville stop out on the Falkington road.

The stock is being disposed of under the supervision

of the well known foreman, William McClossy. But it

is to the beauty and interest of what may be regarded

as the ornamental features of the fine old place that I

would call attention. The residence is situated well

back from the road, and approached by avenues form-

ing an elliptical curve, enclosing what may eventually

form a broad lawn, but at present partly occupied by
Peonies and other herbaceous plants. This simple fea-

ture, with the bordering of trees and shrubs, was sug-

gested, Mr. Moon once told me, by the late William
Saunders, the lovable Scotchman who superintended the

grounds of the Agricultural Department at Washington.
Among the fine trees and shrubs to be found on the

place are Magnolias of many kinds, rare Maples and
iEsculus, a perfect riot of Wistaria Chinensis alba,

climbing high into fine old Oaks. I should say the

finest tree of Cladrastis tinctoria in this region, just

coming into flower this first of June, a tree with its

beautiful white Wistaria-like blossoms, hardy as an
Oak, to the Lakes^ at least, and which ought to be more
freely planted, is on the place. There is more of it

around Boston than here. There is a specimen of Pue-
raria Thunbergiana, too, of great age, and as woody as

a Wistaria.
I have sometimes noticed a flne specimen of Cornus

Kousa, but not I think in the forepart of the grounds.

As for such things as Viburnum tomentosum, and pli-

catum, they are in hedge rows eight or nine feet high

;

and Rhododendrons and Azaleas. It was a point with

Mr. Moon for many years to have the latter seen

"wherever one looked." They are in all sorts and sizes

Red Spider on Hemlock Hedges
It is too common a sight to see both Hemlock

trees and Hemlock hedges in a half dead condition

owing to the presence of red spider, the little insect

which, though so small as to be often unseen, is cap-

able of doing a great amount of injury. It increases

so rapidly that foliage is quickly overspread with it,

and as it feasts on the juices of the leaves it robs the

foliage of its nourishment and soon, if undisturbed, it

will destroy the tree it is on. The Hemlock Spruce,
and the Norway, in fact all Spruces, seem to entice the

spider, especially in dry, warm seasons. It dislikes

wet places or wet times, and because of this gardeners

who can reach the pest with a hose soon disperse it,

so that, in greenhouses, between the services of the hose
and the use of flowers of sulphur it is one's own fault

if the spider gets the upper hand.
It has long been known to gardeners that oils of any

kind will destroy insects, and at the present time whale
oil soap, and other preparations of a like nature, are

used to destroy the spider and similar leaf sucking in-

sects. With their bodies smeared with oil they cannot
live. There should be two sprayings a year; one in

early Spring, before the budding of the trees, another

in Autumn, to destroy any that may have escaped

the spraying of Spring and thus, perhaps, increased since.

It is a great pleasure to watch a rejuvenated tree.

Sometimes when the spider's attack has not been met in

time there will be a dull brown color to the whole of

the foliage, and some of the weaker branches may, per-

haps, be killed, but where they are not and spraying has

been done in Spring there will be a showing of bright

green foliage later that will give pleasure to look on.

J. M.

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston

The regular monthly meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Boston was held in Horticultural Hall

on Tuesday evening, June 20. There was an unusually

large attendance. The meeting in June is always
"Ladies' Night," and the ladies turned out in large

numbers on this occasion ; no less than three hundred
ladies and gentlemen were present. After routine busi-

ness and election of new members, all other business was
suspended, and the remainder of the evening given up to

a most enjoyable entertainment the executive committee

had provided. The artistes were probably the best and
most clever the Club has ever had and everyone present

thoroughly enjoyed the program. The speakers of the

evening were Wm. J. Stewart, first president of the

Club, and Charles W. Parker, president of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society. Miss J. E. Hale gave

readings which were greatly appreciated. Miss Batley

sang two excellent songs, and the Scotch dances by
Misses Nellie and Jeanie Irvine were, as usual, executed

in excellent style. C. E. Tascae and H. E. Littlefield

rendered several charming songs, which pleased ..the

gathering very much. Ramond Pugh was the accom-

panist. After a collation by Caterer Spratt, the hall was
cleared fdr dancing and young and old enjoyed them-

selves for two hours. There was a large delegation from

the North Shore present, including their president, Mr.

Parsons, who made a few pleasing remarks.

The picnic of the Club is to be held on July 26, at

Caledonian Grove, West Roxbury. R. 0.
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A.N. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL, CONN.

Quality in Rose Stock
That is what we are offering you, and our record will back up the asser-

tion, and the kind of plants we are ready to ship will prove it to you.
We can supply in quantity Grafted Plants:—Killarney, White Kil-

larney. Bride, Bridesmaid, Bob Silene and Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, strong,
selected plants, at $15.00 per 100 ; $1JO.OO per 1,000.

New Varieties
Double Pink Killarney, $30.00 per 100 ; $250.00 per 1,000.

Dark Pink Killarney, $20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1,000.

Mrs. Aaron Ward, $20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1,000.

Radiance, $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1,000.

In Smaller Quantities
Maryland
Enchanter
Madame Hoste
Etoile de France

The kind of Rose plants we ship

Souv. de Wootton Uncle John
Harry Kirk Betty
Qen. McArthur Papa Qontier
La Detroit Kate Moulton
Franz Deegen

Grafted Plants, at $2.00 per dozen ; $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00 per 1,000.

Oar oidveriisement on the Front Cover refers to 'Prince de 'Balgarie.

Roses on tlieir Own Roots
American Beauty

From 2>^-inch pots : $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1,000.

From 3-inch pots : $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1,000.

From 4-inoh pots : $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00 per 1,000.

If in need of Beauties we will gladly send you a sample.

BRIDESMAID IVORY
PERLE DES JARDINS MARYLAND

Prom 2X-inch pots : $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1,000.

New Rose Melody
Excellent plants from 2}^-inch pots, ready for shipment

:

Each 75 cents
; per dozen $6.00

;
per i!5 $10.00 ; per 50 $17.60 ; per 100 $30.00 ; per 250

$70.00; per 1,000 $250.00.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

^
^

A. N. PI
INCORFD

CRONWE
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A. N. PIERSON
INCORPORATED

CROMWELL. CONN.

Gardenias
A splendid lot of choice plants ready to plant or to re-pot.

3-inch pots, $13.00 per 100; tlOO per 1000.

3-inch pots, selected, $15.00 per 100.

a^-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums
DR. ENGUEHARD

C. TOUSET
MAUD DEAN

GOLDEN GLOW
From 2^-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Orders received by Western Union Telegraph, Middletown, Conn.,

mean immediate shipment.

Begonias
Are you in need of Begonias ? We never had better stock.

We would be glad to fill your order or to send you a sample.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2^-inch, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

We have also a few hundred of

GLORY or CINCINNATI
a^-inch, $20.00 per 100.

Poinsettias
Our Poinsettias are coming on rapidly, and will be ready

for delivery July 1.

2J4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Sample Gardenia from 2^^ inch pots

ERSON
iATED

., CONN.

ASPARAGUS

HATCHERI
The variety that will make more green to the

square foot than any other you can grow

From 2X-inch pots, $15 00 per 100

Asparagus
Sprengeri

For Planting
H^^. 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 4inch^^ pots, $10.00 per 100

^^l^ta Please mention the Exchange when writing',

Asparagus
Plumosus

Seedlings
$10.00 per 1000

^
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American Association of Nurserymen
Thirty-SixtK Annual Convention
Held at St. Lotxis, Mo.. June 14 to 16. 1911

The thirty-sixth annual convention of the American
Association of Nurserymen was "held at St. Louis, Mo.,

June 14, 15 and 16. About 165 members registered.

The secretary's report showed a present membership
of about 400, and the treasurer reported a balance on

hand of over $5,000.

The President's Address
President W. P. Starli, in a comprehensive address,

spolie of the new element appearing in business, it be-

ing recognized now as never before that competition of

the cut-throat type is as destructive as war or disease,

and that real competition means the profiting of each

in proportion to his efforts in elevating and promoting

the business as a whole. In the matter of nursery in-

spection, the assistance and co-operation of scientific

men and inspectors is absolutely necessary for the wel-

fare of nurserymen and orehardists. The annual visit

of the entomologist should be a period of mutual profit,

pleasure and helpfulness. Politics has been allowed to

interfere in this as in other things, hindering the work
of the officials and causing loss to the interests they

seek to serve. There is a crying need for more experi-

mental and demonstration orchard work. Along experi-

mental lines New York has accomplished good of inestim-

able value, because she has appropriated money gener-

ously. Missouri was the first to establish an experi-

mental fruit station. Nurserymen should encourage and
promote all such work, and not hesitate to supply the

material for experimental work without money or price.

Civic improvement is another important lead which has

received little attention from nurserymen as a whole.

As the country develops, people have more time to

beautify their surroundings. Forestry is still another

opportunity for the nurserymen, whether propagators of

forest tree seedlings or not. A vigorous campaign of

publicity should be taken up by nursei-ymen, and educa-

tive advertising should be promoted. Once we have

educated home owners and land holders to the necessity

of planting trees, vines and shrubs, they will become
ready buyers. We must teach and preach the gospel of

Nature, her beauties, her health and her wealth.

Report of Committee on Transportation

The report of the committee on transportation stated

that the members of the uniform classification commit-

tee of the Interstate Commerce Commission, who arc

handling the nursery schedule, have decided that in the

new classification "trees and shrubs on bills of lading

will have to be specified as "dormant shrubs," "dormant
plants," etc., and the committee recommended that when
this classification becomes effective all nurserymen have

their bills of lading printed accordingly, "dormant trees"

and "dormant shrubs," thus avoiding any possibility of

shipments being billed at a higher rate.

Report on "Root Gall"
E. A. Smith, of Lake City, Minn., made a report on

"Root Gall." After extended experiments with root

'and crown gall, Mr. Smith has come to the conclusion

that the disease is not contagious, and often grave in-

justice is done growers by the condemnation of stock
shipped from orchards where the disease prevails.

Reports of the liegislative Committees
Two legislative committees have been at work during

the past year, one east of the Mississippi River, of which
Wm. Pitkin, of Rochester, N. Y,, was chairman ; the

other west of the Mississippi River, Peter Youngere,
of Nebraska, chairman. Mr. Pitkin's report dealt espe-

cially with the evils which might result should the Sim-
mons Bill, which is now before Congress, become a law,
and after an animated discussion of the question, the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the report of the chairman of the

legislative committee be accept-ed, and that this Asso-
ciation heartily and thoroughly approves of the course
of its legislative committee in connection with Federal
legislation during the past three years ; and further
resolved that this Asociation confers on its legislative

committee full power and authority to act for it during
the coming year in all matters of Federal legislation,

with the suggestion that the Association favors Federal
inspection on some safe and practical lines, and that

Peony Modeste Guerin

Peony Ollle. Leonie Calot

said committee ^all use its strongest efforts to defeat

any legislation that will place such absolute, arbitrary
and discretionary powers in the hands of the Secretary
of Agriculture and his Bureau chiefs as has been pro-

posed by the bills under discussion during the past three

years.

Mr. Youngers, in an informal report, complained of

injustice done to nurserymen by the drastic laws adopted
in various western States, and the following resolution

was adopted

:

Resolved, That the president, executive committee and
legislative committee be instructed and authorized to

arrange for and conduct test cases in connection with the
legislation affecting nursery interests in the States of

Maine, Wisconsin, Montana, Colorado and Wyoming,
and to expend such an amount as in the judgment of the
executive committee is advisable.

Papers and Addresses
Prof. S. J. Hunter, State entomologist. University of

Kansas, spoke on the subject "The Nurseryman and the
Entomologist," urging co-operation between the two, par-
ticularly in guarding against injurious insects being im-
ported into our country with foreign nursery stock.

Dr. J. C. Whitten, University of Missouri, read a
paper on "Fall vs. Spring Planting of Fruit Trees,"
giving the result of data obtained from numerous ex-
periments on the University grounds, which showed that
the length of growth made by new limbs on Fall trans-

planted trees was almost double that made by trees trans-

planted in Spring,

Charles T. Smith of Concord, Ga., spoke on "Fra-
ternity Among Nurserymen" ; and Harlan P. Kelsey
contributed a paper on "The Ethics of Our Business."

Papers on "Our Mailing Lists," treated from different

Peony Beranger

standpoints, were read by A. B. Robinson, of Bedford,

Mass., E. W. Kirkpatrick, of Texas, and C. J. Maloy,

of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Robinson said : "A mailing

list fit to use is sonjething that cannot be bought in

the open market. The practice of some nurserymen who
buy the list of names and addresses issued by a certain,

so-called, trade paper and using it as a mailing list for

wholesale catalogs is a thing that cannot be too strongly

condemned. Only a few days ago a Custom-house broker

brought me a copy of the "Florist's Directory" and
asked me to check for him the names of importers of

trees and plants in the vicinity of Boston. I went care-

fully through two or 'three of the New England States

and was surprised to -find the names of men whom I

know to have been dead for years, farmers, owners of

estates, private gardeners, market men, truck farmers,

etc. -Mr. Maloy said: "'The question of mailing lists

is a vexatious one, particularly to those who honestly

endeavor to discriminate as to who are entitled to re-

ceive trade price lists. A buyer who buys in large lots

for bis own planting is, in my opinion, entitled to a

lower price than one who buys only a few things, but

he is not entitled to as low a price as the one who buys
to sell again.

Papers on "The Standardization of Grades" were read

by W. F. Heikes of Alabama, and E. P. Barnardin, of

Parsons, Kan. Mr. Heikes was the first man in this

country to introduce a system of ascertaining and es-

tablishing the caliper of trees to be sold at a certain

price. A caliper designed by him some thirty years ago
is still in use at the present time. Mr. Barnardin sub-

mitted a grade list adopted by the Western Association

of Nurserymen, and on his motion a committee was
appointed to adopt a standard list of grades and report

the same to the next annual meeting.

Abner Hoopes, of West Chester, Pa., read a paper on
"Standardization of Value," by which he stated that he

did not mean a combination to fix prices, but rather a
uniformity of price as an aid to the establishment of the

confidence of the customer. Nothing is more injurious

to business or more unjust than the sliding scale, or the,

so-called, "elastic" price, which expands for one man and
contracts for another.

"How to Extend Our Wholesale Markets," was the

subject of a paper by B. S. Welch, of Shenandoah, la.

The introduction of valuable fruits, ornamentals, Roses,

vines, etc., such as Jonathan, Wealthy and Delicious

Apples ; Montmorency, Bing and Wragg Cherries ; the

Japanese varieties of Plum; Weeping Birch, Elm and
Mulberry ; Frau Karl Druschki and Rambler Roses,

Clematis paniculata, and other varieties too numerous
to mention, have been the means of a wonderful exten-

sion of the wholesale market for nursery stock. A nur-

seryman should be an active member of civic improve-
ment clubs, for he should realize the great benefits that

will accrue to all communities from the planting of

trees, flowers, Roses, etc. What will add more to the

beauty and value of real estate than the planting of fruit

trees and ornamental nursery stock

!

F. H. Stannard, of Ottawa, Kan., read a paper on
"Extending the Retail Market," advocating the method
of seeing the planters in person, through a corps of busy,

intelligent salesmen. He said : "Get out of the habit

of thinking you must employ old men. Pick up new
men. Teach them your ways. They will be more valu-

able to you, more loyal to your business. The old men
frequently have too much experience." Offering goods
at low prices is not a good way of extending the market.
To establish a retail trade on the right basis is to

furnish superior stock, and get prices that will justify

hiring a good class of salesmen, who will make and take

care of a market.
Parcels Post

A resolution was adopted, favoring the institution of

a Parcels Post and reduction of first-class postage to

one cent, per half ounce.
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Report of the Committee on Civic ImproTcment
J. Horace MtFarland su'bmitted a report of the com-

mittee on civic improvement, in which he urged an in-

telligent co-operation on the part of nurserymen in all

forms of civic betterment.

Social Features
There were many pleasant social features connected

with the convention. The Shaw banquet, provided for

by the will of the founder of the Missouri Botanical
Gardens, was attended by all the members, while the

ladies of the party, some sixty in number, attended an
open air luncheon and musicale. A boat trip on the
Mississippi River was provided by the entertainment
committee ; and an invitation was extended to the entire

membership and ladies to visit the nursery of Stark
Brothers, at Louisiana, Mo., the day following ad-
journment. Election of OfScers

The following officers were elected : President, J. H.
Dayton, I*ainesviUe, O. ; vice-president, W. H. Wyman,
North Abington, Mass. ; secretary, John Hall, Rochester,
N. T. ; treasurer, C. L. Xates, Rochester, N. Y. Execu-
tive committee : E?. M. Sherman, H. B. Chase, J. M.
Pitkin. The next place of meeting is to be Boston,
Mass.

Eailiibitors

A. B. Morse, St. Joseph, Mo.—Nursery catalogs.
McFarland Publicity Service, Harrisburg, Pa.

—

Catalogs, booklets, etc.

Parker N. & O. Co., Tecumseb, Okla.—1 yr. Apple
grafts.

E. A. Riehl, Alton, Ills.—Peaches, Plums, Apricots,
Pears, Apples, Crab Apples on branches, this year's crop.

"Wild Bros., Sarcoxie, Mo.—Peony blooms.
Homer L. Reed, Louisiana, Mo.—Graft wrapper, box

clamp.
B. S. Pratt & Co., New York—Lime sulphur, Scale-

cide, Sulfocide, etc.
Stark Bros,, Louisiana, Mo.—Tree digger.
Clinton Falls Nursery Co., Owatoma, Minn.—Packer,

trencher, box clamp and Quack Grass digger.
National Nurseryman Pub. Co., Rochester, N. T.

—

Copies June edition.
Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.—Peony blooms, and

photos of Peony fields in bloom.
Thos. E. McBeth, Springfield, O.—Hydrangea plants

in bloom, shrubs, vines and evergreens.
Fountain Cutlery Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—'Hedge shears.
American Fruits, Rochester, N. Y.—June edition.
Austin Nursery, Austin, Tex.—Various varieties of

Pecan and other nuts.
Thos. Meehan & Sons, Dresher, Pa.—RafRa and

calipers.
The Deming Co., Salem, O.—Spray pumps, nozzles, etc.
Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleveland, O.—Arsenate of

lead, lime-sulphur and other spraying material.
The Jeschke Mfg. Co., Bellevue, O.—Cyclone tile

ditching machine.
L. F. Dintelman, Belleville, O.—Tree baler.
St. Louis Cordage Co., St. Louis, Mo.—'Twines and

ropes of all kinds.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. J.—Shrubs, orna-

mentals, etc.
J. G. Harrison & Co., Berlin, Md.—Ornamentals and

fruit trees.
Rochester Lithographing Co., Rochester, N. T.

—

Plates and books.
D. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, Ills.—Evergreens.
W. N. ScarfC, New Carlisle, O.—Raspberry, Blackberry

and Dewberry transplants.
Benj. Chase Co., Derry, N. H.—Wood labels.
Dayton Fruit Tree Label Co., Dayton, O.—'Wood

• l^.^els.

The committee on exhibdts added the following com-
ment to its report : We feel that this feature of our
annual meeting should be encouraged, and take this

opportunity to express to the exhibitors our apprecia-

tion of the excellent showing made at this meeting.

We hope that tie incoming committee on exhibits will

make it a point to stimulate the interest already mani-
fested in this feature, to the end that we may have in

Boston next year, if possible, an exhibit which will con-

tinue to be the pride of the Association.

HERBACEOUS PLANT
DEPARTMENT

Everereou Herbaooons Plants

Tlicro urc three plants coiumoaly called evergreen

herbs which arc well worthy the attention of those who
have the embellishment of grounds at heart. They are

iho I'yrola, Chimaphila and Milchella. All three are

native plants found in our woods, and usually flourish

well when transplanted to situations similar to their

natural ones.

The Pyrola exists in a half dozen species
; generally,

the leaves are not unlike those of the Pear, but of a

darker green color. All the species bear white flowers

and several of them are noted for their fragrance, lu

our Pennsylvania woods the P. rotundifolia appears most
common. This is one of the fragrant species. Its flower
scape is from 6 to 12 ins. high, bearing its large, droop-
ing white flowers. Chlorantha and elliptiea are two
others, not uncommon species ; all soon form masses of
plants when set out, increasing in numbers rapidly.

Closely related to Pyrola, in a botanical way, is the
Chimaphila, a beautiful low growing evergreen, which
bears the common name of Pipsissewa. There are two
species, umbellata and maculata, the former with plain

Peony Alexander Dumas

Kreen leaves, the latter having attractive variegated ones.
The foliage is not as large as that of Pyrola, and the
grcwth is closer to the ground. Maculata, the variegated
one, is of much beauty, and in Europe is much sought
for because of its handsome appearance. While both
of these species are of a somewhat procumbent growtli,
that of maculata is more pronounced. It flowers in Mid-
summer, bearing then its purplish white flowers, on
flower stalks 4 to 6 ins. in height, usually two to three
flowers on a peduncle. Umbellata usually has about
half a dozen flowers to a stalk, and these, too, are of a
purplish white color.

Our third plant, the Mitchella repens, goes under the
common name of Partridge Berry. On account of its

creeping habit it is greatly valued by gardeners for plant-
ing under trees, on hanks, or any place where it will not
be crowded out by taller growing vegetation. It grows
close to the ground, forming as it increases and thickens
a close mat of green, desirable in itself, but much more so
when in early June it is in full display of its chaste
white flowers. These flowers are in pairs, at the ends
of each shoot, are pink in color when in bud, white when
fully expanded, and according to botanical works are
very fragrant, hut this last merit the writer has not been
able to verify ; though this may he a similar case to
some Daphnes, the flowers of which, famed for their
odor, are at certain stages of existence entirely without
any.

The Mitchella should have a damp, half shaded place
to do its best. On a bank meeting these conditions, it

is a treat to see it when in flower, its dark green leaves,
almost round in shape, having, well above them, the
pretty pink buds and white flowers.

Campannlas
In the case of many families of plants the greater

number of species is composed of those native of our own
country, but in the case of the Campanula the collec-

tion comes from Europe, excepting a comparatively few
species. Leaving out C. Americana and C. divaricata
there are but few other native sorts of which much is
known. True, the C. rolunditolia—the Hare Bell—grows
wild here, but this is also a native of Britain. One of
the most common plants here is the C. apurin'oidcs, an
annual species, found in half swampy situations, and
which bears small white flowers.
The collection of Campanulas, to he found in botanic

gardens, of species and varieties could he named by the
hundred. From such a collection there have been culled
dozens of sorts of great beauty, many of them adorning
the herbaceous gardens of lovers of plants. Some of the
most popular kinds are these: carpatiea, blue; grandis,
blue; lactitlora, white; Medium, blue; nobilis, violet;
paniculata, white

; persicajfolia, blue
; punctata, whitish

red
; pyramidalis, blue, rapunculoides, bluish violet ; ro-

tundifolia, deep blue; Trachelium, blue; and to these
may be added the grandiflora, blue, though this is now
known as Platycodon grandiflora.
There is hardly one of all these that does not exist

in other colors; blue and white predominate, and inter-
mediate shades, and some of them, Trachelium for one.
exists in double flowered forms as well. Truly 'it is a
beautiful genus, and one always well represented in
herbaceous collections. Most all of those mentioned are
European sorts, but there is one, the C. nobilis, a very
fine kind, which comes from China.

Besides all the species named, in nearly every case
there are desirable varieties to be had ; then, all Cam-
panulas last a long time in bloom, mostly in the Sum-
mer months. To add to their value is the fact that the
plants are mostly of easy culture, calling for no special
attention

; our hot Summers are a little too much for
their best doing, which leads to the mulching of the
ground about them for their betterment, when it can
be done.

As with most all perennials, division of the roots can
he practiced to increase them ; there is also the sowing
of seeds and the making of cuttings. In company with
many other perennials, increasing the stock from seeds
gives vigorous plants, and seeds sown in Jlidsummer give
plants which, treated well, flower the Summer follow-
ing- J. M.

Peonies for Cut Flowers

In addition to the Peonies for cut flowers illustrated
and described in the last issue of the Exchange are the
following, illustrations of which appear in this issue

:

Amekoise Verschajtfelt, deep purplish crimson, large
cup-shaped blooms, season late.

Alexander Dumas, light brilliant pink, interspersed
with white, salmon, and chamois, very pretty and one of
the earliest Chinensis varieties to bloom.
Bebanger, pretty cup-shaped bloom, color mauve pink,

with brighter center and deeper shadings, one of the
latest.

MoDESTE GuEEiN, sizc large, full build, bright Rose
pink, with purplish shade in the center of bloom, fra-
grant, fine variety, mid-season.

Mlle. Leonie Calot, size medium, full compact ball-
shaped bloom, color soft salmon flesh, occasional petals
tipped carmine, very fragrant.
CnRYSANTHEMiFLOEA, a fine pink color, available stock

exceedingly scarce.

Peony Chrysanthemiflora
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ADVEKTiSEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office, 2, 4, 6

and 8 Duane Street; or P. O. Box 1697, by
12 o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having the answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WAKTEO

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, Al
grower of Roses and Carnations. Address

Florist, 156 East 33d St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-

signer and decorator. Able to manage a
store. Best references. H. O'Neill, 76 Tre-
mont St., Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Car-
nations, 'Mums, bedding plants, German,

single, long experience. Address E. Swinger,
247 5th Ave., Faterson, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—In a Carnation sec-

tion, by young American. Several years'

experience, strictly temperate and reliable.

Can furnish references. Address W. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose and Car-
nation grower on private or commercial

place, capable of taking charge. Best ref-

erences. Address W. B., care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, Ger-
man, 21 years, two years in the country,

well experienced in greenhouse and all-

round work. Address W. F., care The
Florists' Exchange. ^__

SITUATION WANTET)—By young man,
single, 25 years, in greenhouse or out-

side work. Able to design plans and give

estimates on landscape work. Moderate
salary. Best references. Address W. G.,

care the Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged
experienced German gardener and propa-

gator. Perfect In nursery and outside gar-
den work. Commercial or private place.

Good references. W. H.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — By single

man, 25, experienced in vegetable gar-

dening and fruit, good pruner and propagator.

Strictly temperate. Best of references. Ad-
dress W. D., care Ttie Florists* Exchange.

SCANDINAVIAN, married, first-class de-
signer, Al grower of cut flowers, Poin-

settias. Begonia Lorraine, Cyclamen, etc.,

life experience Europe and United States,

wishes position commercial or private

place. Nielsen, 315 E. 37th St., cor. Sny-
der Ave., Flatbush, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Several assistant srardeners for

private estates. Write fuUy to Arthur
T. Boddingrton, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.,

New York City. _^_^
WANTET)—A good grower for Carnations,
'Mums and general greenhouse stock. A

good steady position for right man. Apply
Frank Manker, cor. Gravesend & Ft. Ham-
ilton Aves.^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A good all-round sober, re-

liable, [industrious, vegetable gardener.
One who understands general greenhouse
work. A man not afraid to work. Address
W. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A gardener to take charge of
two small greenhouses. Must know how

to grow Chrysanthemums and bedding
stock. Good wages paid to the right party.
Frank McKee. Fulton St. & Classon Ave,,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—For a prominent retail store in

Greater New York, a capable and experi-
enced man. one competent to take charge.
Must be a good decorator, designer and
maker- up. Address, stating experience and
salary required, and with references, W. K.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An honest, sober, and Industri-
ous man. able to run a small, but ex-

ceedingly well-paying florist business, mar-
ried or single. Must be a good designer,
and must have a little capital, to take over
the business after one or two year's satis-
factory service. More particulars by letter.

Address W. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continned to Next Colnmn.

WANTETD—A young married man desirous
of fitting himself for a first-class gar-

dener's position. Must be strictly sober and
have a thorough knowledge of greenhouse
and outside work and care of furnaces.
Best of references required. Wages $45.00
per month and house. Answer H. C. Sturges,
Fairfield, Conn.

WANTED—Boy who combines knowledge
of botanical names used in florist and

plant trade fairly well, and Is not afraid
to do repair work on roofs or high places.
State age and experience and what you
would expect in wages. Living here la

cheap. Royal-Palm Nurseries, Oneco,
Florida.

W7ANTED—Two men for

" Roses,two for Carnations,

for new addition. State wages
wanted and experience had.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,

Gibsonia P. O., Pa.

WANTED—At once, a first-class assist-

ant tor a flower store in a noted sum-
mer resort in tfie East. A splendid

opportunity to get away from the city for

the summer montfis. Must be first-class table

decorator, good salesman, and strictly tem-
perate. State qualifications and salary ex-
pected. Address V. E., care The Florists'

Exchange.

ASTERS
ASTERS—Lady Roosevelt Aster. Plants
from field, strong, from selected seed,

home-grown, the first Asters,. 50c. per 100,
S.3.00 per 1,000. Fred'k. Holtke, cor. 5th
& Broad Sts., Carlstadt. N. J.

BEGONIAS

RFPAIUI AC ^°^ ^^^ ^^^ June delivery: All

DtUV ll 1/13 leaf cuttings.very best stock only

Begonia Lorraine, per 100, $12 00; per 500
¥50.00; per 1000, $80.00. Begonia Agratba, $12.00
per 100. Begonia La Patrie, New, $6.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N.J.

CARNATIONS.

CARNATIONS—Strong, well branched field
plants, Apple Blossom,, grown and endorsed

by Patten & Co., Carnation s'pecialists,
Tewksbury, Mass., Pink Delight, Dorothy
Gordon. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2500 Chrysanthemums, all good commercial

varieties, list on request, 2^ -inch pots,
$2.00 per 100. Arthur Cornells, Somerville,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, and 2% -inch
pot plants, Early Snow, Polly Rose, Ivory

Poehlmann, Taft, Glory of Pacific, Pacific
Supreme, Pink Ivory, Duckham, Weaver, En-
guehard, Jean Rosette, Golden Glow, Mon-
rovia, Halliday, Nogoya, Mrs. Kelley, Cro-
cus. Cullingfordil, Intensity, etc., R, C,
SI. 35 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. For 2%-
inch pot plants add $1.00 per 100. Send
for list of other varieties. Stafford Floral
Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Weekly Bulletin

Fine stock for immediate delivery. Not
less than 25 at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate.
The flowering season is in the order given,
beginning with the earlles.

WHITE Per 100 1000
Beatrice May $3.00 $25,00
Indiana 3.00 25.00
Miss Clay Friclc 3.00 25.00
Pres. Taft 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Arnold 3.00 25.00
Mile. Margaret Desjouis ... 3.00 25.00
W. H. Chadwick 3.00 25.00
White EonnafCon 3.00 25.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00 25.00

TELLOW
Golden Glow 3.00 25.00
Yellow Oct.. Frost 3.00 25.00
Donatello 5.00 45.00

PINK
Glory of Pacific 3.00 25.00
Pacific Supreme 3.00 25.00
Gloria 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Wm. Wlncott 3.00 25.00
Dr. Enguehard 3.00 25.00
Mayor Weaver 3.00 25.00
Minnie Bailey 3.00 25.00
Helen Frick 3.00 25.00
Mile. Jeanne Rosette 3.00 25.00

RED
Pocketfs Crimson 4.00 35.00
Intensity 4.00 35.00
This bulletin will be changed each week

to comply with stock on hand.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.

Continued to Next Column.

STOCK FOR SALE
CTCrAMENS.

FOR SALE—Cyclamen Persicum Album, Ro-
koko Rosa von Marlenthal, Flmbrlatum

Lilaceum, Superbum, Salmoneum Crimson
King, White Salmon EVe, In variety as-
sorted from 3-Inch pots, $8.00 per 100, from
3M:-inch pots, $15.00 per 100, from 4-Inch
pots, $25.00 per 100. Plants in full growth
and perfect health. Cash, please. Anton
Schulthels, 316 19th St., College Point, L.
I., N. T.

FERNS
FERNS.—Croweanum, 2% -in., $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per. 1000. Nice vigorous stuff.

Cash with order, please. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, 111.

FERNS—5,000 Whitmanl from the bench,
strong well-rooted plants, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please. E. F, Rose,
Taunton, Mass.

HYDRANGEAS.

Hydrangea, Souvenir de Claire

The New Hydrangea of Lorraine Begonia shade.
Strong plants, from 3 inch pots, for growing on.

Price $5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS COHPANY, Newark, New York

PBIMUI.AS.

PRIMULAS, from 2-Inch pota, frame-grown,
no better strain In existence. Chinensis,

the best giant fringed, 12 separate colors
or mixed, 2c. ; Obonlca Grandiflora, Rons-
dorfer and Lattmann's unrivalled HybrldS,
14 colors or mixed, 2%c. Obconlca Glgantea,
5 colors or mixed, 3c. Ready June 20. J.
L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.

ROSES
BRIDES, Maids, Pink Klllarneys and
American Beauty, 4-inch, fine clean

stock, ready to plant. Let us know your
wants. Louis A. Noe, Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—1500 two-year-old
Maryland and 600 two-year-old Kll-

larneys, strong, healthy stock. Springfield
Floral Co., J. Nlel Jakobsen, Mgr. Sprlng-
field, N. J.

FOR SALE—2000 My Maryland plants at
$50.00 per 1000, 1000 Pink KlUamey,

plants $40.00 per 1000. 2%-inch pots, clean
healthy stock. Edw. H. Behre, 42 Garfield
Ave., Madison, N. J.

EXTRA STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK of
the following Roses, not culls:
400 Perle, 4-in. @ 8c. ; 1100 Perle, 3-in.

@ 6c.; 350 KlUarney, 3-In. @ 6c.; 200 Kil-
larney white, not pure white, 3-in. @ ic;
500 Bride, 3-ln. @ 5c.; 500 Maids, 4-in. @
7c. ; 400 Richmond, 4-In. @ 8c. Joseph
R. Freeman, Florist, Washington, D. C.

ROSES, strong, clean stock, own roots.
Brides and Bridesmaids, $7.00 per 100.

Kelserln Augusta, Victoria, Pink Klllarney,
and Richmond, $8.00 per 100. Grafted,
Richmond, White Klllarney and Pink Kll-
larney. $15.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syra-
cuse. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS FOR SALEI—3.000 Ameri-
can Beauty, @ 12c., 2500 Richmond @

8c., 800 Bridesmaids @ 6c., 75 Gardenias
@ I5c., fine healthy, clean stock, all above
plants In 4-inch pots. Also 700 White
Klllarney (Waban Strain) 6c. In 2 % -in.

pots. Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison,
N. J.

ROSES
Extra large, strong plants

Grafted 100 1000
Double Klllarney, 2^4-in $30.00 $260.00
Prince de Bulgarle, 2%-ln 20.00 180.00
Dark Pink Klllarney, 2%-ln.. 20.00 180.00
Pink Klllarney, 2%-In 12.50 100.00
White Klllarney, 2>4-ln 12.60 100.00
Pink Klllarney, 3-ln 16.00 120.00
White Klllarney, 3-ln 16.00 120.00

Own Roots
Melody, 2%-in 30.00 250.00
Double Klllarney, 2V5-In 20.00 160.00
Prince de Bulgarle, 2V4-ln 16.00 120.00
White Klllarney, 214-ln 8.00 76.00
Klllarney, 2l4-in 6.00 50.00
American Beauties, for Immediate shipment.
2>,4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

S. S. PBNNOCK-MEBHAN CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS
VIODET PLANTS—Parquhar Violet plants,

well rooted and ready for setting, stock
Al, clean and free from disease. $2.00 per
100, $14.00 per 1000. Cash with order. War-
ren F. Feller, Rhinebeck, N. T.

FARQUHAR VIOLET PLANTS, fine clean
young stock. @ $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per

1000. Cash, please. Must have room.
Slocombe Bros., Townsend Ave., New
Haven, Conn.

Continued to Next Colnmn.

F. E'.— Best Advertising Medium

STOOK FOR SALE
MISCEIiliANEOirS

STEVIA rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100, pre-
paid. Chas. Leisy. Mantua, N. J.

SALVIA ZURICH and others, 2^ -in., 2c.,
bushy 3^- and 4-in. 5c. Stafford Floral

Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

GERANIUMS—300 fine 3^-In. and 4-in. In
bloom, $6.00 per 100; mostly scarlets.

Cash, please. Alfred Pearce, Rahway, N. J.

FOR SALE—^Vincas In 4-inch pots, Ivies
In 4-Inch pots, red Altemantheras. Hans

Donhauser, Astoria, L. I.. N. T.

CANNAS—3-inch pots. King Humbert,
Brandywine, Venus, California, Alsace, Q.

Charlotte, Gladiator, Niagara, P. of Fire,
Chautauqua. Express, Phila., Buttercup, F.
Vaughn Wyoming, $5.00 per 100. "Will
quote special price per 1000 as to kinds.
Louis B. Easthurn, Kennett Square, Pa,

GERANIUMS S. A. Nutt, Double Grant,
Buchner, etc., 3%- and 4-inch 5c. and 6c.

Mme. Salleroi 2-inch, 2^c. Lobelia Double,
Nasturtium Double, red and yellow, Alys-
sum Double 2-inch 2c., Nasturtium R. C.
Ic. Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs,
Conn.

BEGONIA VERNON, 2^-ln. $3.00 per 100,
2-in. $2.00 per 100. Marguerites 5 -in.,

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, 2i,^-In. $3.00
per 100. German Ivy 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100,
rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100. Salvias, Bon-
fire, Zurich, Splendens, $2.50 per 100.
Autherlcum variegated, 5-ln., $2.00 per doz.
H. Flelschhauer, Patchogue, N. T.

BEGONIA VERNON, 2%-ln., 3c.; 4-In., 8c.,

Lumlnosa, 6c., Erfurtii, 2^-In., 4c., all In

full bloom and fine stock. Yellow Daisy,
3%-In., 7c. Indivlsa 4-in., 8c.; 5-In., 20c.
1500 Beg. Tub., single, fine colors and plants,
10c. Also a large stock of Ice Plants,
Gazanla, Geraniums, Ageratum, German and
English Ivies, Mme. Salleroi, Verbena, Llv.
Lavander, Fuchsias. Cannas, Stock, and many
other plants at right prices. Cash with
order from parties unknown. Jos. J. Sokol,
Westvllle, New Haven, Conn.

TREE SEEDS—New Crop of Red
Maple, soft Maple* and American Elm
now ready. Send for prices, also place

your name on mailing list to receive cata-

logue of tree, shrub, evergreen and fruil

seeds. CONYERS B. FLEU, Jr., German-

town, Philadelphia, Pa.

^STWKWANTBO^
VS/ANTED— Chrysanthemums, rooted" cuttings, from 5 to 7 thousand clean

and healthy—none but the best commercial
sorts. Send lowest cash price and how
many you can deliver by July 12. A. J.
THORP. Bedford Hills. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—^Well established greenhouse

business. Excellently located. College
town, large territory, terms reasonable.
Le R. F. Smith, Box 1034, Hamilton, N. T.

FOR SALE—Good self-established flower
store, doing a good retail cash business.

Fine location. Price reasonable. 153 Bloom-
fleld Ave., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—Established florist business.
Investigate, If you want a paying propo-

sition. Address V. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—4 acres land and greenhouses,
5,000 sq. ft. glass, good business. Loca-

tion town of 30,000. Price and terms
reasonable. Manager's death reason for
selling. Mrs. E. Aleon, R. No. 3, Tex-
arkana, Ark.

FOR SALE OR RENT—On easy terms, an
up-to-date greenhouse plant: 5 green-

houses 20 X 200, hot water and steam heat;
9-room dwelling, all improvements. City
water, 1 mile from depot, 26 miles from
New York. Address V. K., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Store, 8 greenhouseB. and brick
stable about hi acre of ground, In the

heart of Philadelphia. Doing a large re-

tail business in plants and cut flowers. This
Is a flrat-class plant In good order; has be«n
established SO years. Chas. Schuck & Bro..
2443-55 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE ON LONG ISLAND—About 2

acres of level fertile land, attractive 7-

room house and other outbuildings, plenty
of young fruit trees. Situated In Incor-

porated village limits; water main and elec-

tric lights; on a good Macadamized auto
road; 30 miles from N. Y. City. Railroad
adjoins rear of land. Would make a
splendid florist's place. Town 2000 Inhabi-
tants, no retail florist In town. Price $4,500,

part can remain on mortgage. Apply V. G.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

Continnued to Next Pa^e
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FOR SALE OR REMT
FOR RKNT—New Kr*'«jnhouHfa, 9,000 foot of

glii.sH, lit \\'otiUtitt.lo, L. I., with plenty
•tofk nil tho pliico. A Kooil opportunity to
prow uriythlriK for tho Now York murket.
Only ^0 mlnutfH' drive to the QuoenH-
boi'ouKh BrUlKo plant market. SchllowHky.
Florist. Jucksun Ave. & 3rU St., VVoodslde,
I.. I.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALI3—Round Wentherod Hot
Water Boiler No, 6. good coidltlon,

jr.ii.oi). Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

HOT WATER BOILER for snle. Address.
Geo. A. Helyeu, Orchurd riuce, Pough-

keepsle, N. Y,

FOR SALB—Cov«red automobile delivery
w&gOTx. For photo and full particulars

write to
H. P. Llttlafleld,

Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—Panel -top florist wagon, new
last June; also very flne hand-made braas-

trlmmed express harness. This wUl make a
flne outfit for someone. Reason for sell-

Ine, have purchased auto. Write for price
and particulars. H. M. Totman, Randolph,
Vt.

A.UTOMOBILISTS, ATTBNTION—Pur-lined
ooat, never worn. lined throughout

wli'h the best Australian Mink, with mag-
nlflcent Persian Lamb collar, will sell for
ISS; cost %nh. Also pair of Cinnamon Bear
robes. J30; cost |160. Write W. Scott, 123
East 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE—Complete hot water system:
Lord & Burnham Automatic Air Heaters

for 2- and 3 Va -In. pipe, 32-Eal. expansion
tank, flttiugs for 3%-in. cast pipe, all new
last season, about 500 ft. of S'/a-in. cast
pipe. Will sell all or part of system. L.
Mitchell, Jr., Florist. Pulaski, N. Y.

Pipe and fittings, Etc.
standard 2 -Inch black pipe, 8 cents per

foot. Fittings, best quality: 2-Inch Elbows,
8% cents each, 2-Inch Tees. 12 cents each,
all other sizes in proportion. Full opening,
2-lnch heavy brass Gate Valves, $1.70 each,
2 -Inch Globe Valves, $1.55 each; l^-lnch
Gate Valves, 95 cents each; 1^-lnch Globe
Valves, 72 cents each.

We pay freight on all orders for pipe

;

also on fittings in lots of 300 lbs., or over,

to any point between Boston and Chicago.
All other sizes of pipe and fittings at re-

duced prices. Send us your list of require-
ments and get further figures.

lOHN A. SCOLLAY, '^^J^plS'yZ.f

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash. Ad-

dress, "Cash," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTEa> TO BUY—Fancy rocky stones for
grrottos and fish ponde. Address Y. H.,

care The Morists' Exchange.

EXPERT DESIGNER AND LETTERER,
wishes work by hour, day or week. Niel-

sen, 315 E. 37th St., cor. Snyder Ave., Flat-
bush, N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—Greenhouse 5000 to
10.000 feet of glass. New York or New

Jersey preferred. Address W. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Oreenhonses and all
kinds of ^eenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once.. Terms cash. Address
li. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

Greenhouse
Establishment Wanted
The subscriber wishes to rent about

25,000 feet of Glass, within reasonable
distance of New York, Boston or Phila-
delphia. Send full particulars in first

letter. RESPONSIBLE, care of The
Florists' Exchange.

A GRAND opportunity offers Itself In my
locality for a florist and seed store.

Would like to get in touch with a good
grower of general florists' stock, to do the
growing and take one-half Interest in the
business. Have about 25,000 feet of glass
and understand the seed business. Address
Opportunity, care The Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER WANTED—An Old established
seed and implement house wants a live

hustling, young man to buy part Interest
and help in the active management of the
rapidly growing business. The concern
stands well in the trade, and with proper
help and management, can be made one of
the largest in the country. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address Conservative,
care The Florists' Exchange.

GLASS

For Sale
PIPF Very flno lot of second-hand pipe all
" Tt fltrul^ht; threatiod and coupled,
ready for UHe ut the following prices per
ft. %-ln. 2c., 1-tn. SVjC. IVi-ln. 3VjC., 1 Wi

-

In. 6c.. 2-ln G%c., 2Mi-lii. SWiC, 3-in. lie.

NEW 2-INCH BLACK PIPE 'V4c. per foot

Don't order now pipe or fittings, black or
galvanized, in any quantities, until you
net our prices. We cut any size pipe to

sketch, and drill and tap and furnish all

fittings for irrigation purposes.

WAI UFQ Large lot of now brass valves
VHl.Vt.O (best mndo)—2-ln. gate at |1.G5,

2-ln. globe Jl-50. l>/4-ln. gate at 90c., 1^-
In. globe at 70c. Full stock of all sizes

carried.

CITTIWPQBest cast Iron fittings, 2-!n.
ril linUOgiig at 8c., 2-in. teea at
ll%c. Other sizes in proportion.

CADREM UnCE %-!"• 3-ply garden hose,
oAnUlin nUOL guaranteed 100 Iba. pres-
sure, 8Hc., 4-ply, guaranteed 150 Iba, pres-
sure. 9c., and 5 -ply guaranteed 250 lbs.

pressure at 12i/6c. We have all kinds of
bibs, faucets, hose connections, etc.

Uni DCn QACU Large lot of second-hand
nUI-DQU OAOn hotbed sash glazed at Jl.OO.

HEW HOT-BED SASH fl^^Vp"'"'"^"''
'""^

VENTILATING APPABATUS to', fe'eV'^Get ?S
circular.

PFRIfY fiYPRF^^ ^^'^^^ «^- " Pecky Cy-
I LUK I -U I r 111.00 press at $17.00 per 1000
sq. ft. Send for prices cut to length.

PIIMPQ ^^^ ^^^ hand pumps, suit-
rUlfirO able for gasolene or water;

price $7.00 each. One 6-ln.
Rider Hot Air pump, guaranteed order;
price $90.00. Get our prices on new and
second-hand gasolene engines and pumps.

Does It pay to buy
old glass when we sell
1500 boxes new B.
double thick natural gas

greenhouse glass. 10 x 14 and 12 x 12 at $1.77
per box, 12 x 14, 12 x 16, 14 x 14 to 14 x 18 at
$1.92 per box. 8 x 10, 10 x 12 C single at
$1.48, 8 X 10, 10 X 12 C double at $1.60.

DRIP BARS^^" ^ 2ii Inches
7^ '^'^^'^at l?4c. per running
foot.

QAII Fn0 One new No. 420 Metro-nil 1 1 P H^ politan sectional water^"^"*' boiler to heat 3900 sq. ft.

of glass, 578.00. One No. 620, to heat 3950 sq.
ft. of glass, $104.00. One 530 to heat 7300 sq.
ft. of glass, $135. One No. 18-1 round to heat
1500 sq. ft. of glass. $40. One No. 21-1, to
heat 2100 sq ft. of glass, $150. Large stock
of sizes new and second hand always on
hand, send for prices.

SPBAYING MACHINES &tr'7omUtr"li
SI. 00 each. Spray On Oil will destroy all
Insects at 20c. per gallon.

ASPHALT FIBBE BOOFINfi ^|?^ ™rrf,;t°e2I
5 years at $1.35 per roll; 2 ply guaranteed
10 years $1.95 per roll; 3 ply guaranteed 15
years at $2.45 per roll. 108 sq. ft. in each
roll including nails and cement.

SCREWS Assorted sizes, new, at 5c. per

SHOW CASES AND FIXTURES
For Florists' stores, cheap.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ninVn Second-Handrmrw^ for sale
30.000 ft. 1%-ln. pipe. In good second-hand

condition, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, with
new threads and couplings, and guaranteed
free from holes or splits.

50,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, standard and extra
heavy, black Iron and steel, wilth new
threads and couplings. In lengths of 15 ft.
and up, and guaranteed.

10,000 ft. 2%.ln. pipe, good condition,
guaranteed, with new threads and couplings.

100 tons 3-in., 3^ -In. and 4-in. boiler
tubes, very good condition, for sale at low
prices.

NEW PIPE
We wish to call attention to the fact,

that having received numerous enquiries
from our customers for New Pipe, we have
opened a Special Department, which we
have very completely stocked with New Pipe
and Fittings, and are therefore In a po-
sition to quote low prices, and make prompt
shipments.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists
iNurserymen-sccilsmen

If you wish to illustrate your next Cata-
logue or Price l^Ist, and are looking for a
good proposition along this line. It will pay
you to write

NATHAN R. GRAVES, Haywarti Bwg. Rochester, N. Y.

M!

BOOKS
Every one who would be-

come BuccoBsful In his pursuits
should "fill himself full" on all

subjects appertaining thereto;
In other words, he should buy
every practical book relating
to his business from which he
is sure to reap some advant-
age.
We are In a position to sup-

ply these as far as concerns
the florist, nursery and seed
triidee.

Send lor our

Complete Descriptive Book Llit

coverlOK every phaie ol

Floriculture. Horticulture and

Allied Industries

A.T.DELAMAREPRINTINe
AND PUBLISHINe CO. LTD.

OBTIOES

2 lo 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY

AddietB P. O. Box lee?

I^ AMERICAN CARNATION
A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane St., N.Y.

PRICE
$3.60

Some Fine Stock
PUI.^ICn,A OI5CONICA <5R.\NniFLORA,

Klrmt*KKinii and iCuHen. Separate or Mixed
CulorH, fnna 2Vj-lnch pots, ?;{.00 por 100.

CIIINESK riUiMUOSIGS, in Separate op
Mixed Colors, frum 2^ -Inch pota, $3.00
per 100,

CYCLAMEN Giguntcuni, 214 -Inch pots, $4.00
p.;r 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 1 % -Inch
puts, strong, $2.00 p<ir 100; $19,00 per 1000.

ASI'AKACUS Sl'KENOERI, from 2i^-lnch
pots, strong, ?a.&0 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO.,
HORNELL. N. Y.

Landscape Gardening
A course for Gar-

deners, Florists and
Home - makers,
taught by Prof. Craig
and Prof. Beal of
Cornell University.

Progressive Flo-
rists recognize the
growing importance
of a knowledge of
Landscape Art.

Gardeners who un-
derstand up-to-date
methods and prac-

PEoi CRAio ;ice are In demand
for the best positions.
A knowledge of Landscape Garden-

ing is Indispensable to those who
would have the pleasantest homes.
250-page Catalog free. Write to-day.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. p. E.. Sprlnsrfleld, Mass.

Commercial Rose Culture
(UNDER GLASS AND OUTDOORS

By EBER HOLMES

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT. This book embraces the author's experience,

extending over many years, in the growing of Roses under glass and outdoors. It is written.

primarily, for the guidance of the commercial grower with an establishment limited in

scope, and for those wishing to grow Roses with their general stock; but the contents of

this book will be found equally valuable to the beginner whose ambition points to Rose
culture on a large scale, or to the florist whose glass devoted to Roses already covers an
extended area.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS

CHOOSING A LOCATION.—In this chapter the choice of a location Is discussed
at length, soil, areas, drawbacks, grading, greenhouse sites, water facilities, manure
supply, and other conditions which make for the economic operation of an
establishment.

, . ,

STYLE OF HOUSES.—Under this heading much valuable advice Is given as to the
kind of house to commence with, forms of construction, provisions for ventilation,

location and arrangement, of heating system, and conveniences for the proper hand-
ling Of products.
WHAT TO PLANT.—To this generally most perplexing question Is devoted an en-

tire chapter. Types of Roses adapted to different sections of the country are de-
scribed and their qualities discussed. Pitfalls to avoid are pointed out, and the ad-
vantages of both own root and grafted stock explained.

PROPAGATION OF OWN ROOT STOCK.—This chapter explains at length tho
best methods employed for the production and care of plants on their own roots,

and is accompanied by Illustrations which make the text perfectly clear. The sub-
ject is treated In a most complete manner, and practically nothing Is left to
surmise.

PROPAGATION BT GRAFTING.—This most Important feature of Rose culture
Is also gone Into at considerable length, and the preparations incident to the opera-
tion of grafting, and the operation itself, are described in a simple yet thorough
manner. This chapter, too, is illustrated. Propagation by seedlings and by bud-
ding is also described.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR PLANTING.—Not only are selection, pro-

curation and preparation of soil treated on, but Its benching, the layout for
plants, prevention of weed growth, and planting are all given minute attention.

GENERAL CULTURE.—Under this heading Is covered the thousand and one
little "wrinkles" obtained only through the experience of a lifetime, all tending
to success in commercial Rose culture. The care to be exercised and methods em-
ployed to bring plants into bloom at seasons when flowers are most desired, are
very ably presented by the author, and it may safely be said that not a condition
to arise in a period covering the commercial life of a bench of plants has been over-
looked. , ,

Insect Pests, Fungous Diseases, Insecticides, and Fungicides are all thorongmy
treated on.

PETITILIZERS.—The fertilizers best adapted to Roses are hero treated of, as well
as the conditions calling for their application and the methods of application
employed.

CUTTING, MARKETING. EXHIBITING, &c.—A mass of valuable Information
is given in this chapter, a system of record concerning crop, sales, temperatures,
etc., being not the least Interesting.

COST OF EQUIPMENT, AND RETURNS.—Some statistics of great value are
here given and are worthy of close observance on the part of all who have been
lax in the matter of looking out for financial leaks.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CULTURE.—The culture of the Rose American Beauty
Is given in a separate chapter, as, Indeed. It should, as being something pertaining
wholly to that variety.

ROSES OUTSIDE.—Here Is a subject which, In this country, has not obtained
the attention of florists to the extent it should. Mr. Holmes explains In the chap-
ter covering it how good flowers may be obtained from outside Roses, gives moat
'complete directions as to selection of soil, treatment of same, varieties to plant,
culture, and continuation of beds, and if the information thus Imparted Is acted
upon, many more florists will have success with outdoor Roses than has hitherto
'been the case.

HYBRIDIZATION.—The hybridization of Rosea Is here fully described. Be-
ginners are warned of the expense and uncertainty incurred In raising seedlings,
while apprised of the rewards waiting for desirable new Rosea. The author describes
the process of hand poiienlzatlon, and touches upon natural crosses. In short,

this section is as fully treated aa all others In the work.
HOT WATER HEATING.—The notes In regard to heating by steam, etc., are

followed by others on heating by hot water. In which the differences between the
two are fully pointed out.

The advantages, or otherwise, of hot water vs. steam heating are discussed, and
the difference between a simple gravity system and hot water under pressure ex-
plained.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE, Commercial Rose Culture will be published within a few
weeks. ORDERS TAKEN NOW. Price, in strong, serviceable binding, board covers,

$1.50, postpaid-
PUBLISHED BY

3. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
Proprietors The Florists' Exchange Nos. 2 tO 8 Duane St., NEW YORK
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Bedding Plants
In excellent condition for immediate effect.!

AQERATUM, Blue, ai^-inch pots.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 inch, red
and yellow.

BEQONIA Vernon, 3-incli pots.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, i and
6-inch pots.

COLEUS, 4 Standard Varieties and
Mixed, 2>i-inch pots.

COSMOS, Larg:e=flowered, Late,
3-incii pots.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS, fl. pi.,

2X-inch pots.

QAILLARDIA PICTA LOREN-
ZIANA, 21^-inchpots.

HELIOTROPE, Blue, SJ^-inch pots.
GERANIUMS, Double Scarlet,
Nutt, and White, in bloom, 3>^-
inch pots.

MATRICARIA, Gold Ball, 2ii-lnch
pots.

PETUNIAS, Large-flowering,
single, 3>^-inch pots.

MUSA ENSETE, 6-ineh pots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3%-
inch pots.

JOHN N. COOKE
Glenville Nurseries
^'•9 Telephone 575

White Plains Road
TARRTTOWN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Giganteum
Fine, 3=inch stock, $5.00 per 100

Primula Obconica Giganteum

Kewensis Primrose Cineraria tlybrida

Asparagus Plumosus and Sprengeri

Plants, ready August ist.

CASH PLEASE

J. W. WlllER/"pr"^^
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

30,000 BOUVARDIAS (Single)

From 2i^4'-inch pots, mostly Pink and White (very

few Bed), good stock, good packing we guarantee
them $3.50per lOO; $23.50 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Good, healthy, 23^-inch stock, A 1 in every re-

spect, we guarantee them also. In the following
varieties;

IWajoT Bonnafion
White Cloud.
Polly Boee
Robinson

PINK
Major Weaver
Dr. Eneuehard
Helen Frick
Cstlierine Tonset

Pink—Continued
Glory of Pacific
Pacific Supreme

TELtOW
Major Bonnafifon
Golden Glow
Monrovia
Golden Eagrle
Nagoya
Arllne
Hobert Halliday

All the abo%e $3.50 per 100 ; $23.50 per 1000.
Cash please.

MOREL BROS., 622 E. Market St..Scramoii, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writiag.

GERANIIMS
Fine Stock In Full Bloom

600 Beaute Poitevine; 500 J. Doyle;
300 Rlcard. Jean Viaud, and S. A.
Nutt, at 6 cents each. 350 Assorted
Ooleus, 4-inch, i cents each. Kathleen
Mallard Lobelia, S-inch, i cents each.
Bon Silene Abutilons, 4-inch, 6 cents
each.

Last> Call. Cash with order.

LLEWELLYN, florist,Olcan,N.Y.
Please mention the EKchange when writing.

THE CnRY8ANTI1EMlJM

By A. Herrington

i. oomplete and oomprebeDSlTe
work on the cultivation ol the
Obrysanthemum

.

Handsomely Illustrated, 166 pages,
8x7 Inohes. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. Db La nitre Ptg. 9l Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. Box 1007 - NEW YORK

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

We wish to imprees upon onr readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the nnme of the sender,
not necessarily for publication, bat as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to ns by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous comniunications,

IDENTIFICAIION OP PLANTS.
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well aa upper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to tills, if stated
whether it be shrub^ tree, herbaceoos* wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it
would often enable identification of speci-
mens difQcuIt to determine otherwise.

(167) Treatment of Cycaa revoluta.
Is Cycas revoluta not a Palm? Will you
kindly give me information as to care
of it?~J. H. B., Pa.—Cycas revoluta belongs to the na-
tural order Cycadacese. Palms belong
to the natural order Palmacese. Cycas
revoluta is a Palm-like plant, but not
a Palm. For indoor cultivation it re-
quires plenty of pot room, and a strong,
moist heat. However, Cycas revoluta
may be Wintered in a low temperature,
and its new growth retarded for the
lawn. After the leaves have perfected
their growth and are thoroughly harden-
ed, the plants may be placed upon the
lawn during the Summer. If so placed
they should be kept well watered, but
the foliage should not be wet when the
sun is shining out on it. A position on
the piazza, where it gets the morning
sun is all right, when now growing, but
when growing it likes a great deal of
sunshine, to ensure a stocky growth.
For soil use a sandy or gravelly loam.

(168) Plower and Foliage for Identi-
fication.—Please find sample of small
tree, with flower and foliage, for name.—W. K., N. Y.

—The spray of foliage and blooms
submitted for identification appear to be
those of the Ligustrum ovifolium. or
California Privet. Privet can be so
pruned as to grow into tree form.

(169) Packing Cut Boses for Sweden.—Would you kindly advise me if there
is any way of packing cut Roses for
mailing to Sweden, to reach there in
good condition (mail takes about 10
days), if so, kindly let me know through
your valuable paper how to pack them
and what kind of outdoor Roses would
keep in shipment?—M. S., N. T.

—No way of packing Roses so that
they will arrive in good condition after
being ten days en route by mail is
positively known to the writer. Ice, of
course, could not be used in mall pack-
ages. If the ends only of the stems of
flowers are wrapped in wet moss and
this moss wrapped with wax paper, and
the flowers then placed in a closely
covered tin box, they will keep several
days, but will usually go to pieces soon
after the box is opened. This Is an
interesting question, and any answers
thereto by readers of the Exchange,
both as regards manner of packing and

Seasonable Stock
Achyranihas, red and yellow. 21-ineh. 2ic.
ColeuSa red and yellow, 2i-iDCh, 2ic.
Fuchsias, 2i and 3i-inch, 2ic. and 6c.
GERANIUMS. Single Grantand Bishop Wood,

3i-inch, bud and bloom, 5c.
ROSE GERANIUMS, SHnch, 5c.
Mesembryanlhemum, pink and white,3i-In.,6c
Hollyhoclts, I and 2 years, 3c. and 8c.
Marigolds, in flats. Ic.
Lobelia, Double, 2^-inch, 2iG.

PECHHAM FLORAL CO., Fairhaven, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when wTiti"C i

the longest keeping varieties of out-
door Roses, will be acceptable, and no
doubt of general interest.

(170) Drying Killamey Boses.—I am
forcmg the Killarney Rose, If the
plants are allowed to get too dry they
will mildew. In drying them oft to rest
them are they expected to mildew, if
not, why? What is the shortest and
best length of time to dry them, in
order that the wood should ripen
properly?—W. F. E., Mass.
—Mildew is always present, and any

check to the plant, whether from neglect
in watering or other adverse condition,
will favor the spread of the disease.
But, as a rule, very soft foliage is af-
fected easier than hard foliage. It is
not, therefore, necessary to have Roses
mildewed because tliey are being dried
off, although it is a common occurrence.
This is most likely because when Roses
are being dried off they are more apt
to be neglected than at any other time,
and a spot of mildew left unchecked will
soon cover a house. It is so easy to
neglect plants being rested. Take care
of the plants; give all the air possible
but reduce it on cold nights or during
storms. Syringe occasionally, and water
enough to keep the ground from crack-
ing. Commence gradually to withhold
water; si change from constant moisture
to absolute dryness is not required. One
month is long enough to elapse from
the time you commenced to dry until
you start up again, -When ready to
start cut down according to the condi-
tion of the plants. If you cut back to
the hard wood they do not start so
readily. The earlier it is in the season
the more they may be cut back. After
Sept. 1 do not cut back to the hard
wood. Clean away every diseased leaf
when you cut back, and get a new,
clean start. Plants which have been
dried too much are hard to start proper-
ly. A. N.

Syracuse Rose Society
The first annual show of the Syra-

cuse Rose Society was held on June
15 and 16. The exhibition of cut
blooms was a very creditable one, con-
sidering the very heavy rainstorms we
have had of late. W. D. Dunning, Au-
burn, carried off the silver challenge
cup for the best exhibit of Roses, and
won seven other first prizes. The at-
tendance was not as large as the man-
agers had hoped, but as they persisted
in making it a strictly society affair,
those who have had experience in such
affairs were not surprised. It is to be
hoped that next year the society part
will be dispensed with and the object
for which the organization was formed
-^to encourage the love of flowers among
all classes—will be adhered to, then the
shows will prove successful. H. Hoff-
man, Elmira, acted as judge and gave
general satisfaction.—Hy.

Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The Spring flower show of the Dobbs

Ferry Horticultural Society was held at
the Town Hall, on Saturday evening,
June 17. The exhibition was not large,
hut the quality of flowers and vegetables
was excellent. E. K.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The Summer exhibition of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society was held In
connection with the regiilar monthly
meeting at Pembroke Hall, on Wednes-
day evening, June 14. Despite the heavy
rains we had just previous to the show,

there was quite a good display. Messrs.
Duthie, Marshall and Johnstone, were the
judges.

In the course of the business that
followed the exhibition, -F. O. Johnson
was elected to active membership, ajid
there was one application for member-
ship. Mrs. Benj. Stern of Roslyn offered,
through Mr. Polbos, a silver cup for a
collection of Dahlias at the next Dahlia
show; a vote of thanks was unanimously
accorded Mrs. Stern. As there was no
competition for J. Ingram's prize of 15
for Sweet Peas at this exhibition, he said
he would defer it for the July meeting,
for 12 varieties, 25 sprays of each. The
Society's prize at the July meeting will
be for Sweet Peas, 25 pink, 25 white,
25 any other color.

E. WESTLAKE.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The Society held its annual ball on
AYednesday, June 14, and it proved to be
a great success. The committee, of
which Joseph Tansey is chairman, worked
very hard and in the most satisfactorj""
manner. The ball room was nicely deco-
rated with Palms, Bay trees. Kalmias,
and other flowers, which made the hall
very attractive. The favorable weather
that night brought out a very large
gathering and all enjoyed themselves
very much. Owing to the absence of
President David L. Miller, ex-President
Thomas Murray led the grand march.
The music was supplied bv Prof. Tan-
nery. ALBERT FISCHER, Sec'y-

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

A regular monthlly meeting of this
Society was held in Firemen's Hall. El-
beron, on Monday, June 6, with President
Jas. Kennedy in the chair, and a very
good attendance. One new member was
elected. Messrs. Murray, Duncan and
Hayes acted as judges for the monthly
exhibits for points, with the following
decision: A. Bauer, for Cattleya gigas,
95; D. C. Kelly, for a vase of white
Peonies, 90; and W. R, Seymour, for a
vase of pink Peonies, 75. It was decided
to hold the annual clambake on Wednes-
day, August 23. The annual Rose and
Strawberry show will be held in Fire-
men's HaJl on June 21 and promises to
be a great success. The next meeting
of the Society will be held on Monday,
September 4.

WM. E, SEYMOUR,
Rec. Sec'y.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Wednesday, June 14, a most suc-
cessful show was held in Hollywood Inn.
Roses were a great feature, first prize
for a collection going to E. A. McAlpin,
J. Woodcock, gdr., who staged over
ninety varieties. Mr. McAlpin was
awarded three firsts for Roses.

Perennials, notably some fine forms of
Delphinium formosum. Palms and stand-
ard Bays, were exhibited by the Yonkers
Nursery Co. The Julius Roehrs Co.,
Rutherford, N. J., put up one of their
dainty Orchid exhibits, fine forms of
Cattleyas predominating. F. Milliot, flor-
ist, exhibited Roses, Gloxinias and
Spanish Iris, a couple of floral baskets
serving as an object lesson in the use
of the latter for decorative work. P.
IVIacdonald, florist, exhibited Ferns and
iioral baskets, a combination of Peonies
and Gladioli being especially pleasing.
The attendance was good, and thfle show
has done much to foster horticultural
interest In Yonkers H. M. B.

Providence, R. I.

Business in Providence is good, on ac-
count o£ graduation exercises in several
schools and colleges. Roses are appar-
ently cheaper in Providence than Carna-
tions.

John Johnston, of Johnston Bros., flo-

rists, has been laid up for several days
through an accident caused by his frisky
horse.
The W. E. Barrett Co.. Beedsmen. re-

port business good, especially in haying
tools.

John Coswell, seedsman for W. E.
Barrett Co.. has moved into his new
home recently purchased in Edgewood,
R. I.

H. C. Neubrand. seedsman for W. S.

Pino, celebrated his birthday by marry-
ing Miss Madeline Walsham. at Newton
Highlands, Mass., on .Tune 20.

J. Kopelman, wholesale florist, is

building a new greenhouse at his Oak-
Inwn plant.
The market continues the same as last

reported.
The proprietor of Taunton Green-

houses was in Providence Tnosdny.
Florists in this section report bedding

stock cleaned up to good advantage.
W. S. Pino and wife returned from

Wickfnrd, R. I., Wednesday, where they
have been stopping for the past few
weeks. IT. C. N.

F. E. — Alert and Up-to-Date
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Florists In g-ood standing- thronghont th» country can
ftvall themselves of the advertisers' offers In tills De-
?artiuent and accept, without hesitation, orders from
heir local customers, transmit same to an advsrtlssr

in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. I«et your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the oonutry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising- under this heading are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists^ ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegi-aph
or telephone, in the respective distiiots to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
"WTiHe no gTiarantee is expressed or Implied by this pa-
per as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will
be admitted to this Department The use of Arnold's
Telegraph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in
the hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Oareful attention given to all orderi

from out-of-towQ Florists.

Qreenhouses: 744 Central 4v«bu*

(f^2^
ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral deslgTis delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order, Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E.t.b. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

DALTIMOBE
MARYLAND

•02 South Charles St.

Supply Advt's will be found on page J276-77

Casket Covers
A question ri'fontly came (o the Exchange in re-

gard to casket covers, or palls, especially iu reference to

the price of Iheni when made up of different kinds of

flowers sud comliinations, and also tlie quantity re-

quired of the several kinds of blooms. It is very difii-

cuU to ans\^'er such a question specifically, but the foi-

lo\\ing notes may be, through information given in

them and suggestions obtained from the information,
helpful both to tliis particular questioner and to others
of the Exchange's readers.

The names, casket cover, pall, and blanket, are fre-

quently used as synonomous, but some makers-up dis-

tinguish, speaking of those made on cloth as palls or
blankets, the former name, pall, being applied where
the floral piece covers the entire top, sides and ends of

the casket, and the latter name, blanket, when it is only
large enougii to co\'er part of the top and sides, leav-

ing at either end a portion of top, sides, and of course
the ends, uncovered, and speaking of those made on the

wire frames, especially those sold by the florists' supply
bouses, as casket covers. Usage, however, in this mat-
ter of names, as in all matters, is very strong, and the
words "casket cover," "pall," and "blanket" will prob-
abl.v continue to be used without distinction.

In making up on cloth, either velvet, velveteen, broad-
cloth, or some similar cloth material is used. As regards
the color of the cloth, much depends upon the flowers
which are to be used in the make-up, but the use of

black cloth is common. In regard to size, the pall

varies from 5x9 ft. to 9x9 ft., the latter being an extra
size : and the blanket is, of course, much smaller when
the term blanket is used as defined above.

Casket Cover of Sweet Peas, Orchids and Valley
By Charles Henry Fox, Philadelphia.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placedwith us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty

BOSTON MASS.
43 Bromileld St.

' Penti tbe Telegraph
Florist."

Wlro u. ana w»
win wire you, "We
povjr all polnU
In New Snrland.

1768 Prosfert

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
15 & 17 Putnam Ave.

' Every facility tor ailing trade
orders satisfactorily, and deliver-
ing promptly at residence, hotel,
steamer and theatre In BrooklynNew Torlc and vicinity.

-i^'
BROOKLYN NEW YORK

Fulton St. and Greene Ave.

dellTered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Reeidence
Telephone*, Proapect 6800, 6801, 6802 and 3908.

1 XT i>- L », , DeliTeriea an/where in Biook-
'* j" "'^ *'•" J«"«7 •nd Long Island.
Trade orders cared for from all parts of the eoantry and

BMabllidied ISTl

FLORIST

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

272 Fulton Street

W. A. PHILLIPS. Manaaer
TELEPHONE, 319 MAIN

All orders by mall, telegraph,
etc., will receive careful at-
tention and prompt delivery.

BUrPALO, N. Y.

W. J. PALMER & SON
304 MAIN STREET

Members Florists' Telezraph Association

^^jjvttiS? Flowers
CHICAGO

ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Cotirtesles extended to aU Florists

CHICAGO
44 East Madison St.

JULIUS BAER,

©DRO^DSSMATDp (0),

Fourth St.

ohmiA^Bim COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

viewers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicmity. Personal attention given to all orders.Long distance telephones.

THE
PARK FLORAL CO.

DENVER, COLORADO
J. A. Valentine, Prest. Or-
ders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual discounts
allowed. Colorado, Utah.

Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

1643 BROADWAX

i<^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada, Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Supply Advt's will be found on pages (276-77
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Deliveries to Northwestern University and all

North Shore Towns.

Fischer Bros.
614 Dempster SI.

EVANSTON, ILL.
Long Distance Phone 2S42

Geo. G. McClunie
HARTrORD, CONN.
187 Main Street

Personal attention elven to
orders for the State of Connecticut and Nearby Points, for
floral designs and cut flowers.

MHendbere^ new jersey
• XV.'li.VA^-'V^l. ^ 415 Washington St.

Established 1881 Telephone, 666 Hoboken
All steamers of The North German Lloyd, Hamburg--

Amerlcan, Holland-America and ScandltnavIan-AmerUcan
Lines, sail from Hoboken.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana, Bertermanns' flowers excel.

Membari PlorlBts' Telegraph Aiaoclatlon

^{^Jt» KANSAS CITY, MO.

913 Grand Ave.

All orders given prompt and careful attention.

ITj ORT^TS '''8'*8"'P'' Orders a Specialty

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

216 Wes< Fourth Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.
5S0 South Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

'^acc£^

MONTREAL, CANADA
825 St. Catherine St., West

We grow the bulk of our stock, and all orders are filled

under the personal supervision of the proprietors.

Supply Advts. will be found on pagfes J276-77
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

^ The Ribbons for Florists to use are

I PINE TREE RIBBONS
THE PINE TREE SILK MILLS CO.

Iofflceand f 806.808-81O AROH STREET
J philarfplnhia Pa M

Salesrooma: X 53-54 M»RTHlElC;iITtt STREET j rlllldUeipilHl, Tfl.

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

NATIVE TERNS NOW READY
75c. per 1 000. Write for prices in large quantities.

Send us your orders now. Use and get the best stock,

never disappoint.

We

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND
GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000;
$7.50 per case.

LAUREL BLOSSOMS, fine stock,

only 50 cents per bunch, try them.

LAUREL WREATHS, extra nice,

$3.00 per dozen.

T«licvuh«ffle«; Hew Smlein,Ha
' X. D. Ftione Connection

LAUREL FESTOONING, the best,

i, 5, and 6 cents per yard, just the

thing for the June Weddings.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 35 cents per

large bundle.

HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES, a

fine substitute for Wild Smilax,

$5.00 per case. Also, LYRATA if

desired, at same price.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.00 per bale.

(BOUQUET GREEN, 7 cents per lb.

BOXWOOD, 15 cents per lb., or $7.60

per case.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUington, Mass.

Please mention the Brchange when writlnjE.

TheKervanCo.119 West 28th Street
NEW YORK

WHOLrESAUE
4lIj decorating evergreens.—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut
Palmetto and Cabbage Palm, Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock. Laural,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagr^er Fem^. Oreen and
Bronze Galax and Leucuthoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Bry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exohange when writtog.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25tii Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES^

Pleaae mention the Eaohange -when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Cut Flower and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

WRITE US

C.C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnfc.

Get Ou.«> Prices On
GALVANIZED WIRE ROSE
STAKES and TYING WIRE
IQOE BROTHERS

MftnafJLotiireri of the Model Plant Si4>ports for
CamatlonH, Dahllai, Golden Glow, Feonlet,

Chrrtanthemaiua and Tomatoei
LawB Feneet Flower Bed Canard, Trellla

61-73 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE COTSONAS& CO.
127 WEST 28<h STREET

INBW VORK
Greens of Every Kind
and Florists' Supplies

Telephone I202 Madison Square
Pleaae mention the Exehange when writing.

F. E^o—The Best Advertising Medium

^«'%'»

^
^.,*.̂^
Per lOO

18x5x3 $1.75

21x5x3>^ 1.85

24x5x3>^

28x5x3>^

30x5x3J^
21x8x5

24x8x5

28x8x5

30x8x5

36x8x5

30x12x6

36x14x6

Double Violet

DOXeSperioO

9x4x4 $1.75

9j4x6x5 2.25

10x7x6 2.50

12x8x7 3.00
No charge for print-
ing in lots of 500.

2.35

2.90

3.00

2.85

3.50

3.70

4.50

5.50

6.25

7.50

We can save you money
on everything you buy
in Florist Supplies

Green and Violet Tinfoil

Best Quality, 17c. per lb.

PLAIN TINFOIL, 9c. per lb.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns
AI Quality, $1.00 per 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax

$1.23 per 1000, $9.00 per 10,000.

Boxwood
Ezcellent Quality, 18c. per lb.

Imported Bronze and Green
Magnolia Leaves

Very best quality, $2.00 per basket.

We constantly carry a large assortment of

Florist Supplies and can fill orders
at a moment's notice.

Our beautiful Illuatrated Catalogue will be mailed
en request.

<s.
^A'%

Per lOO

4x8 inch $2.00

8x12 inch 2.50

12x16 inch 3.00

16x20 inch 3.50

20x24 inch 4.00

24x28 inch 5.00

28x32 mch 6.00

32x36 inch 7.00

36x40 mdi 8.00

Henry M. RoMnson & Co.
Wholesale Comniission Florists

TELEPHONES Manufacturers and Importers ofFlorist
Main, 2617-2618-555 - t- rr j ^ ^ r
Fort Hill, 25290-25292 Supplies—Hardy Cut Evergreens

BOSTON. MASS,
15 Province Street 9 & 15 Cbapman Place

Pleaae mention the Exahange when wrltjng.

MICHIGAN
CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE

INOOKPORATED
Wholesale commlssloD Florists

Dealers id Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Petroit, Mich.

Please mention the Exohanee when writlnc.

LJAVE your customers kept their

promise to pay their bills at

Easter? If not, do aot wait; but
send the claims to us. When we re-

mind them they will probably pay.

NATIONAL aORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
so Pine StrMt, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Ezahange when writing.

Wired Toothplckf
10.000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Manufactured by

W. J, COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

please mention the Exchange when wrltiiiK<

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS :

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
I

Please mention the Exohanga when wrltlny.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT QUALITY RIGHT

Let at onote yon on your next .rdar
If It'a mad* of wire, we can maK* It

" HART
T.

GEORGE B.
Mantifacttsrer

24*30 Stone Street, Rochester, N,

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties i

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The onlv aenuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

ForsiUe by all Supply Ilouaefl |

CHAS. AUG. KRICK!
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrltinc.

Prices Advertised for the Trade Only
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Use HUCKLEBERRY BRANCHES,or LYRATA
CHARLES S. LEE ® COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.

$2.00 per 50 lb. case
All orders liUoil promptly.

As a substi-

tute for Wild
Smilax during

the months of

May and June.

Pleaje mention the Exchanire whan wrltlnr.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF AMERICA
FOR JUNE COMMENCEMENTS, all styles of Flower Baskets. FOR JUNE WEDDINGS, all appropriate supplies

A FULL LINE OF OTHER SUPPLIES. SEND YOUR LIST OF \VANTS

H. BAYBRSDORFER ^ CO . 1129 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

To insure the safe arrival of Plants and Flow-
ers use LORD'S PATENTED FROST-PKOOF
BOXES. Plants and Flowers shipped from Bos-
ton to Minneapolis arrived in perfect condition,
(See Illustration.) Send forillustrated price list.

LORD'S fROST-PROOf PLANT BOX CO.

MINNEArOLIS.:HINNESOTA

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

R«^\a SMilAJCy

Please mention the Exchange when wilting.

Huckleberry Foliage
Wild Smilax's pleasing substitute,

$3.50 Standard Smilax Case.

CALDWELL The woodsman company
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN. ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Jlatural anti Perpetuated,

Orders booked now for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHAN6E—Best Advertising Medium

Less Ice With Better Results
The McCray System of Refrigeration, which insures a per-

fect circulation of cool, dry air, will not only reduce your
ice bills, but will keep your stock in the best condition

—

fresh, fragrant and attractive.

McCray Refrigerators
Are made so as to display your flowers to the best advan-

tage. They can be lined with white enamel, opal glass, tile,

mirrors or marble to suit your convenience. Write for our

beautiful Free Catalog No. 72, which shows refrigerators

for florists, both stock and built-to-order, in all sizes and
styles.

NcCRAY REPRIGERATOR CO.
267 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO OFFICE
SS Wabash Avenue

NEW YORK OFFICE
231 West 42nd Street

Cromwell, Conn.
A son was born last week to Mr. and

Mrs. W. R. Pierson, at their home.
This is A. N. Pierson's second grand-
child, both boys.
Among recent visitors at the green-

houses were Joseph McManus and Axel
Halgren of Hartford, Joseph Nolan of

Holyoke, Mass., and S. B. Hoyt of

Canaan, Conn.
June has kept up its reputation this

year as one of the best months for cut
flowers. The weddings and school com-
mencements have made the demand for

Roses and Lily of the Valley especially

heavy. American Beauty Roses have
sold better than at any previous time
this season. Orchids, too, have been in

great demand. H.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

What with weddings, school com-
mencements, and memorial exercises of

the many friendly societies, business has
been fairly brisk this month, hut the

coming week will see the last of these

functions, so that we may call the busy
season over, and the time for resting a

little before starting again for the next
season's business is at hand. Business
during the past season has been, I be-

lieve, fairly satisfactory to most of the
local trade, but not what it might have
been by any means had things been
more normal. The season began later

than usual and stock, especially Carna-
tions, backward, and this, with the long
continued dark weather during the Win-
ter, caused the cut to be much lighter

than usual, which even advanced prices

could not atone for, consequently ex-

penses must have been heavier and re-

ceipts lighter than usual with the grow-
ers—certainly it was the writer's experi-

ence. Still the Midwinter business was
good and no appreciable fall of prices

took place during Lent and early Spring,

and this helped us out considerably.

The retail trade found prices rather
higher, but with good business cleaned

up right along, and as prices were rea-

sonable during all the holidays should
have done pretty well by the end of the
season. Bedding plant trade and Me-
morial Day business tvere hurt some-
what through the excessively hot
weather.

Messrs. C. A. Krill, Richardson, and
Jeffries attended the nurserymen's con-

Tention at St. Louis, the former two
intending to visit the prominent places

en route before retui-ning home.
G. Van Bochove & Bro. are again

busy building two 300x30 ft. houses, be-

sides a smaller one for propagating, in

order to meet the increasing demands of

their business.
George Fisher, of the Fisher Floral

Co., was recently married to an estima-

hle young lady of this city, the wedding
being quite a notable one of the June
functions. I understand the couple will

reside in Chicago, where the groom is

buyer for the Fisher Co.
The mother of G. and J. B. Van Bo-

chove died last week at the advanced
ag€ of 86, and the sympathy of the

trade is extended to the family.
S. B.

Following a residence in Kalamazoo
of more than 60 years. Mrs. Johanna
Van Bochove, aged 86, died at her home,
616 John St.. last week. Her death was
due to senility, and she had been con-

fined to her bed about two weeks. Mrs.

Van Bochove, whose maiden name was
.Johanna Emaus, was born in Ouddorp,

the Netherlands, February 10. 1825. She
later removed to Rotterdam and left that

city for the United States April 28,

1848. Settling in Kalamazoo in 1852,

she secured the residence on John St.,

where she has lived ever since. She was
a member of the First Reformed Church
and one of the foremost of KaIam.n7,oo's

Hollandish residents. Eight children

survive Mrs. Van Bochove. They are

:

l\rrs. Jennie PeGraff of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Margaret Pessink of Holland, Ben-
iamin. Jacob. Samuel. Garret and John
R. Van Bochove of this citv and Rich-

ard Van Bochove of Grand Rapids.

Greenhouse Building

Catlettse-drg. Ky.—'Henry Conklin,

it is reported, will erect greenhouses here

and engage in the growing business.

New Rocjielle, N. Y.—A plot, 40x462
ft., at 139 Drake ave., has been pur-

chased bv Patrick Gleason, on which it

is reported he will build greenhouses.

Oyster Bat, N. Y.—Owing to the
j

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association bas paid
1650 losses amotmting: to a total of

$192,000.00.

For full particnlar« address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

please mention the Exohange when writing.

rapid increase of his business, John In-

gram has been compelled to lease prop-
erty near his own to erect new green-

houses.

Ukbana, O.—Three additional green-

houses are being built at the establish-

ment of Roger Murphy's Son on Oakland
St. Mr. Murphy now has eighteen green-

houses, and the new ones will add great-

ly to the capacity of his plant.

Kennebunk, Me.—J. O. Elwell is

contemplating extensive improvements to

his establishment. He will tear down
one of his greenhouses, used for growing
Carnations, and erect a thoroughly mod-
ern, iron frame greenhouse in its place,

100x28 ft.

Charlotte, Mich.—Wm. Breitmeyei
of Mt. Clemens, Mich., a brother of ex-

Mayor Breitmeyer of Detroit, has pur-

chased three acres of laud near the out-

skirts of the city and will erect three

large greenhouses thereon, expending

about $15,000.

Saginaw, Mich.—The Wm.. Roethke
Floral Co. will replace its greenhouses

on Gratiot ave. this season with mod-
ern ones. Two of the houses will be

27 ft. bv 165 ft., three 27 ft. by 135 ft.,

and one 10 ft. by 135 ft. The boiler

house and potting sheds will also be re-

built. The houses will be completed be-

fore Sept. 1.

Gouverneur, N. Y.—John T. Hum-
phrey of Rome, N. Y., has leased the

Brainard greenhouses on Rock Island St.

for a period of five years ; he will take

possession about Oct. 1.

Wilmington, O.—The establishment

of Leo Weltz' Sons passed into the hands
of Fred Weltz, the partnership between
himself and brother, Trebor. having ceas-

ed because of limitation, after ten years

existence.
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A. L YOUNG
MNHMURn IF CHICE CUT FLtWBB SeUCrrER. PMNPT PiYHEinS. MVE K ATBiL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
T«leph0D8 : 3659 Madlton Squar* NEW YORK64 WEST 28th STREET,

Please mention the EzobBii^ when writing-.

NEW YORK, June 21.—The whole cut
flower' market has so far improved that
it is now '"able to sit up and take no-
tice." This change for the better is
largely attributable to the passing: of
the Peony and a shortening of the sup-
ply of all staple flowers, and to the few
additions of consequence in the miscel-
laneous class. Furthermore, there ap-
pears to be a slight increase in the de-
mand.
American Beauty Roses are in con-

siderable shorter supply, and with a
somewhat more active demand prices
have advanced. Choice specials are
selling today for 25c. each, and a very
few sales have been reported at 30c. The
present supply arriving consists mostly
of the medium to top grade. There is,

also, a decided falling off in the ar-
rivals of all Tea Roses. My Maryland,
Kaiserin and White Killarney head the
procession, as regards quality and de-
mand. Bride, Bridesmaid and Richmond,
especially the former two, are all of very
poor quality. Top grade My Maryland
is selling for 6c. each, Killarney for 5c.
and Bride and Bridesmaid at from 3c.
to 4c. each, very few of the latter be-
ing seen in the market of such a qual-
ity as to command the above price.
The number of Carnations, also, has

fallen off, and while many very poor
ones are seen, the quality of the blooms
is quite remarkable for late June. The
demand is a trifle more active in gen-
eral; the price for top grade blooms is
51 to $1.50 ; a very few extra choice
blooms realize 2c. each. On the other
hand, 50c. to 75c. per 100 is still the sell-
ing price of a very large percentage of
the arrivals.
In Orchids, fewer Cattleyas Mossise

and gigas are now seen, but the sup-
ply of Gaskelliana is increasing. On
the whole, the number of Cattleyas ar-
riving is somewhat less, but the demand
for them still remains sluggish, 40c.
each is the top price for the choicest
blooms, while the lower grades sell for
as low as 20c. The quantity of Lilies
no\v arriving is smaller, and the de-
mand has increased slightly, causing
the price to advance to 4c. each for the
very choicest blooms, but many are still
changing hands at from 2c. to 3c. Lily of
the Valley is not very abundant, with
only a fair demand. Special is now sell-
ing for $3 per 100. In Sweet Peas, those
with long stems and good blooms are
selling readily, but the short stemmed
flowers, even with blooms of fair qual-
ity, sell slowly; in general, 75c. per
dozen bunches is the top price, but a
few extra choice long stemmed blooms
of tlie Spencer varieties sell for $1.

In the miscellaneous class are seen
a few Peony remnants, some advance
blooms nf Japan Iris, greenhouse Daisies
in small supply, to which are adde'd
the crntributions from the open fields,
Coreopsis. Crimson Rambler Roses in
abundance, Centaurea. Imperialis and
Cyanus, Spir^a Anthony "Waterer,
double Pyrethrum and Campanula, all
meeting with only a small demand at
low prices.

Greens of all kinds, to which h^ve
been added some early shipments of
Mexican Ivy. (so-called) are hard hit by
the advent of the boughs of edible As-
paragus, which are selling at the rate
of eight bunches for a quarter and on
account of this low price meet with a
ready sale, causing staple greens to take
a back seat, and also forcing a fall
in price all along the line in the en-
deavor to stimulate sales and prevent
accumulations and losses.

PHILADELPHIA, June 19.—In gen-
eral the supply of flowers is less than
last week. The demand, too, is dimin-
ishing. All the poorer grades of blooms
are moving very slowly, but for the
higher grades there is a fair demand.
There is a moderately large supply of
Ameriran Beauty Roses; some Eastern

stock shows excellent quality; specials
are selling for 25c. each, and fancies at
20c. The demand cleans up the market oh
the medium to top grades. The volume of
all Tea Roses arriving is considerably
less, and while the lower grades meet
with a small demand the upper grades
are disposed of at moderate prices. Top
grade Tea Roses of all kinds are selling
at from 6c. to 8c. each, the latter being
obtained only for extra special blooms.
Some extra special Richmonds are re-
ported to have realized 10c. each, but in
general Richmond is no longer a favored
Rose with buyers, as its season is
about over.
The cut of Carnations arriving is much

smaller. There are too many poor
ones, however, and hardly enough good
blooms to meet the requirements. The
top price is $2, but few sell for more
than $1 to $1.50. Small sales of some
exceptionally good blooms for the season
are reported at 3c. each.
The Orchid supply is, perhaps, a trifle

smaller. Cattleya Gaskelliana is now
coming in ; top grade blooms realize
from 40c. to 50c. each; there Is, how-
ever, only a moderate demand. There
are some Gardenias still arriving; $1.50
per dozen is the price of the best
blooms, with few buyers. Lilies, both
Harisii and candidum are in moderate
supply; 10c. per bloom for the former
and 10c. per stalk for the latter are
top prices, with no very urgent demand.
Lily of the Vall^ is in moderate sup-
ply, with a fair demand for the better
grade; special is selling at from $3 to $4
per 100. There is a fair cut of out-
door Sweet Peas coming in, which meet
with the usual steady demand; top
grade blooms realize from 50c. to 75c.
per 100. Gladiolus America is arriving
in large quantity and is selling at from
$6 to $15 per 100. All miscellaneous
flowers in season, and all greens, are
moving rather slowly at low prices.

BOSTON, June 20.—Business during
the week was of a satisfactory nature.
There is not a very large surplus of any-
thing at the present time. Flowers were
all cleaned up early on Saturday. Roses
are in short supply. There is a good
demand for American Beauty Roses; Kil-
larney, both pink and white, are scarce.
Kaiserin is plentiful and selling well.
There is still a fair supply of Richmond
and the quality is good; Mrs. Aaron Ward
is always a favorite and sells well at the
present time. There are a few Carnots.
around, but most growers have discarded
the variety on account of lack of color.
Carnations are lower in price this week.

and quality is also low; 50c. to $1.50 is
the price, but a few of extra quality may
reach as high as $2.
Sweet Peas are selling well ; most of

them are grown outdoors. Gladioli is
in good sunoly, but there is poor call for
them at this time. Spanish Iris is in
good supply and is a favorit<=, Peonies
are almost over; another week will see
their finish. There is a lot of miscella-
neous stock around, guch as Marfrupi ites.

Feverfew, and Stocks but little call for
them. Asparagus is in good demand an*i
supply. Adiantum is of poor quality and
the demand is light. R. C
CHICAGO, June 20.—A decided change

in market conditions has been experi-
enced since last Saturday, and it has
been hard to secure stock enough to fill,

even the local orders, that is, in the
Rose and Carnation lines. All last week
tbfre was a glut of Carnati-^ns, the best
selling for 50c. per 100; on Saturday the
supply was diminished in quantity to
such an extent that $1.50 was easily
obtained; this was due most likely to
the thrnwing out of stock by the grow-
ers. Of course, the Carnation season is

practically over.
Roses, especially Am. Beauty, have

become scarce, owing to the cold,
cloudy weather experienced last week,
and a shortage in other Roses is at-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenis Solicited

111 West 28th Street, 62,7 S!.'Sr,n„.,. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER STOCK

Valley, Gladioli, Lilies, Roses (including Perles),

Carnations in quality and quantity

nenshaw & rcnrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK?h*nM 3X5-5582-55tS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

tributed to the throwing out of stock
to replant. Prices have stiffened, al-
though the quality is poorer than it was
ten days ago.
Lilium candidum is swarming the

market. At almost every place the same
Quantities are displayed, and the call
for them is very light. Blackeyed
Susans and field Daisies are also
nost conspicuous and in most cases
reach the garbage barrel. A few wed-
dings have taken place where they have
been used, but aside from this they are
wasted.
Sweet Peas are very scarce, not nearly

enough for the demand; there are still

some fairly good ones to be had, but
the crop has gone off very quickly.
Harrisii Lilies are dropping off, very
few making their appearance ; there is
not, however, a very urgent demand for
them at this time. There are still some
Augusta Gladioli coming in, the only
\'ariety there is any quantity of. Peonies
are in very active demand, and at the
rate they are being disposed of will soon
all be used up; on such as are at present
in cold storage the prices keep up well,
S3. 50 to ?6 per 100.

The general run of Summer outdoor
flowers is arriving; some very fine Iris
Kffimpferi are to be seen this week, also
Lychnis Chalcedonica, and Delphinium.
Canterbury Bells, and some other odds
and ends are available. Some extra fine
bunches of Pansies and Candytuft are
seen as usual at this season. Never has
there been such a shortage for so long
a period in Smilax, and $2.50 a dozen
strings is easily obtained, and at this
the strings are short and thin. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri is also reported short.
The common Ferns are coming in quan-
tities, two weeks earlier than usual, and
they have been a factor in reducing
prices a little.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 20.—A general
quiet is prevalent in the flower business.
There is no special reason for this other
than a lack of weddings and fune-al work
at the present time. Counter trade keeps
up fairly well and is all that could be
expected during the latter part of June.
Numbers of prominent people have be-
p-nn their yearly migrations to Europe
f'nd other distant points which of course.
U-^nves the store man without many good
patrons. The vrholesale cut flower mar-
ket is particularly dull and many of the

poorer grades of flowers find practically
no outlet.

Formosum Lilies are being forced by a

'

number of growers in this section, and
who suffer particularly at this time for
an outlet. It does but little good to re-
duce prices, as there is only an opening
for a limited number, at $8 to $12.50 per
100.

The Carnation supply is more than
sufRcient, and the quality is poor, at $2
to $3 per 100 wholesale, and 50c. to 60c.
per dozen retail. The best Roses are
being shipped in from the Lake regions,
and include the Klillarneys, Richmond,
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. The best
grades bring $7 to $8 per 100; medium
gz-ades ?4 to $5 per 100; and shorts $2 to
$3 per 100. A few home grown American
Beauty are in good condition at $5 to $25
per 100. Hydrangea arborescens is a fine
addition among the field flowers, and
sells well at $5 per 100 sprays. Dorothy
Perkins Roses are still on hand in quan-
tity and find extremely good sale at the
same price; they outsell Ramblers com-
Dletely when there is no color choice.
Coreopsis, Shasta Daisies, Hardy Phlox,
Larkspur, Iris and candidum Lilies are
among the other field grown flowers used
in beautifying the store and show win-
dows. Sweet Peas have improved some-
what in quality and find an outlet at 15c.
to 25c. per 100. Lily of the Valley is

plentiful in several quarters, at $3 to $4
per 100 wholesale, and 75c. to $1 retail.
The conservatories are almost de-

nleated of blooming plants. A few
Gloxinias at 50c to $1.50 each, and Hy-
drangeas at $1 to $3 each, are about all

that are to be had. I. B.

RocKTON, III.—Roscoe Gammon has
disposed of his greenhouses and busi-

ness to Joseph H. Famsworth of Bel-
oit, Wis.

Memphis, Tenn.—A greenhouse be-

longing to Frank Trimble of 23 Diana
St. was burned on June 12. The dam-
age was small and no other property "was
affected.

Englewood, III.—Griff, the florist ot
5S1S Halsted st, recently bad bis right
hand hadly lacerated while fixing his

automobile.

Establlstied laST

J. K. A U U E All ready for the Summer months, to handle

^J Asters, Sweet Peas, Gladioli, Dahlias, Etc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK n„ ,

Phones {*,*«"/} Madison Square

If you have anything for this market don't forget the number

Open 6 A. M. every day. 106 WCSt 28tll StTCet

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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C. Boaaal G. H. Blaka

Bonnet& Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Strett, BBOOKLYN. N.Y.
TeleDhones: 1293-1294 Main

Oat->ol>town orders careluily attended t*.

Give ua a trial.

Cut fLOWER Exchange
Sixth Avenue antl 26lh Sfreel

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mornlns at Six o'clock tor the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for odvertlsltiR- purposes to Rent.

V. S. BORVAL, Jr.. Secretary.

M. C. FORD
S«c««««ar to Pord Bras.

Wholesale Plot-i»t
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
TalBphonM, 3870—3871 MadlioD 8qn»r«

William P. Ford
Wholesale Florist

Consisnments of Cut Flowers
Solicited from Growers

45 West 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY
T«l«»h«n«. Madlion Square 5335

0. T. M*IIU. Fr». _>obt.:G. WlhoB. Trm*

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholeiale Commisaion Dealers

us Cut Flower* and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS, STTENTION!
Always Keady to Beoeive Ftne Stock

Gunther Brothers
110 'West SStb Street

Phone, 661 Madison Square NEW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EatabUatied 1888

WILLIAM H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOIVERS
28 Willoughby Street

T.L 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send

for quotations.
Correspondence with shippers of first-class

stock invited.

113 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626-4627 Mad. Sq. Established 1891

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
129 West 28th Street. New TorK

Telephone. 3!^93 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^"'Sk'^^^tiO^"^ ^Jg^iror VALLEY ^--SfilJ^^AND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS, 7S9*mS5?sS. 55 W. 2eth St., New York

f loaso mention tho Exohan^o when writing.

B. S. SLINN, JR,
Wholesale Florist

55 &, 57 West 26th St , Ne* Vorit

VIOLETS ""t^^^Vi^i
shipping orders receive prompt attentioii.

Teleptioiie; 4620 Madison Square.
Please montion the Exohange when writing.

A. MOLTZ& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Coo^n BDlldlng, 55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
telapbone 2921 XtdiieB SqQ&n Open from 5 «. m. to 6 p. m

Frank H.Tmendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'WHoleaikle Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New York

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square

ConsienmentB Solicited

Paul Meconi
Wholesale Florist

55-57 West 26tK Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BKIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLAENEY ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER YARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS

Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 21, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otlierwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. S
No. 3

Ulrlob Brunner
Klllamey
White Klllamey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Cbatenay .

.

Golden Qate
Bride Maid, fancy.. spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Mrs. Jardine
Adlantnin
Croweanum

AntlXTlilnlun (per bunch)
Aiparagrns, cut strinirs .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . .

.

Callas per doz
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
stock. Double, per dozen

bunches

10.00 to 25.00
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Arthur Radice, salesman for Moore,

Hentz & Nash, Coogan BIdg., is now on
a two weeks' vacation.
The flower stand of Wm. H. Siebrecht,

N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange, Coogan
Bldg., will he closed from June 19 to
July 3.

John Nathaniel Hauser the third, son
of John Nathaniel Hauser of the N. Y.
Cut Flower Exchange, has been appoint-
ed quartermaster of the cadet corps at
the West Point Military Academy.

Ed. Eeid, Philadelphia, was a caller in
this city among the wholesale florists in
the early part of this week.
The fierce hail and windstorm which

occurred on Tuesday evening did great
damage to trees and other vegetation at
Asbury Park, N. J.
A letter from Ellwood Brant, of the

Brant-Hentz Floral Co., Madison, N. J.,
to Moore, iHentz & Nash, Coogan Bldg.,
states that since the photo of their new
Rose, Madison, with an extended de-
scription of the same, appeared in a re-
cent issue of the E'xchange, a large
number of inquiries from all over the
country has been received, asking when
this Rose is to be put upon the market.
The Brant-Hentz Floral Co. state that
the Rose will be disseminated during
the season of 1912.

Frederick C. Read, Orange, N. J., was
a recent caller in town. He is a grower
of flowers for use at his own retail store
and also a large buyer in this city as
well. He reports that the season of
1911 with him has been an excellent one.
In the near future he will build on
Cleveland St., Orange, a retail florist
store and showhouse. His greenhouses
are at 18-20 Chapel St., and his present
store at 160 Essex aye.
Wm. Schilowski, Jr., Woodside, L. I.,

is offering his greenhouse for rent.
A. Marck, foreman of the Jamaica es-

tablishment of A. L. Miller, has been
given a few weeks vacation and will
leave New York about July 1 on a visit
to his old home in Switzerland.

Bovrling
The bowling for places on the

team to compete at the Baltimore con-
vention has improved greatly, as the fol-
lowing scores, made June 16, will show.
Donaldson 163 264 166
Nugent Ill 114 122
Manda 151 164 164
Scott 162 147 175
Shaw 183 157 159
Kakuda 176 154 146
Rickards 133 134 158
Chadwick 170 184 203

Boston
The condition of the market has been

as good as could be expected, and there
is no serious surplus of any kind of
flower at this time. Outoftown college
graduations have consumed a good deal
of available material. The colleges for
ladies, such as Wellesley, Smith and Sim-
monds, used by far the larger quantity
than colleges for men. There have been
many weddings, and the retail florists
have been kept on the jump with decora-
tions.

Roees are much scarcer than a week
ago ; this is especially true of long stem-
med ones, and prices have advanced ma-
terially. There is a fair supply of short-
stemmed stock of nearly all varieties.
Carnations are quite plentiful but of low
grade. The hot, moist weather we have
had for the past week has spoiled their
color and weakened them in every way.
We have had most pleasing showers

during the week, and vegetation has im-
proved wonderfully. Crops in the field
are backward but the moisture has given
them new life, and the losses which were
anticipated a few weeks ago will not be
as large as expected.
Thomas Pegler and Mrs. Pegler are to

visit England during the month of Julv.
Mr. Pegler has not visited England for
the past six years, and the rest and en-
joyment which he will have has been
well earned, as he is one of the most
progressive young men we have in the
flower business today. We wish him
ion voyage and a pleasant and profit-
able time in the land of his nativity.
The baseball team of the Boston

Flower Exchange, Inc., are to play on
Saturday, June 24, the landscape gar-
deners of Brookline, at the Reservoir,
Brookline.
The Boston Rose Co., which started

at 64 Pemberton sq. about a year ago,
reports it is well pleased with the busi-
ness done. The company has handled,
exclusively, the Roses from the Mont-
gomery Co., Hadley, Mass., also Peter
Fisher's Carnations, and the flowers of
several other well known growers.

The Montgomery Co., Hadley, is ship-

PITTSBUeCH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

WHOLESJtLE GROWERS
121 Seventh Street, PinSBURGH, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NANZ & INEINER
( INCORPORATED

)

FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN

LOVISVILLE. KY.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wtitlng.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
VTBOL^SAIM FLORISTS
andITLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Mano&cturera of WIRE DESIGNS
457 Milwaukee Street

p?o?2.^f'''' MILWAUKEE, WIS,
Pleaie mention the Exchange 'when •prritinr.

J. KOPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

Florist

25 Washington St., Providence. R.I.

QREENHOUSES, OAKLAWN, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukaa
June 19, 1911
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ROSE PLANTS
100 1000

BEAUTIES, 3-inc]i pot3..«.S.5o $75.00
Kaiserifi, zj^-inch pot3.... 6.00 50.00
Kaiserin, 3^-ii\ch pots.... S.oo 70.00
Richmond, 3-inch po(s.... 7.50 60.00

riaiits tliat will give satisfaction.

100 1000
Pk. Killarney,3inchpot3$S.oo $75.00
Maids, 3;2-inch pots 7.50 60.00
tjoo White Kiilarney,

2,'j-inch pots 6.00

Ready for immediate shipment.

Winsor and White Lawson Carnation Plants
3-liiLh puts, SI).00 per lOo. I'ine strong plnnts. riaiilf,! now, thty will give
good results.

EASTER LILIES
$10.00 per 100.

VALLEY
$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

During the Summer months we close at 6 P. M.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writiner.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Ballimoro

June 19. 1911

BuHalo
June 19. 1911
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20 00 to 25 00
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2.00 to
3.00 to
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6 00
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8.00
4.00
4.00
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1.80
6.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

Rosas—A. Beauty, fancy— special

extra
No, 1

No. i
Kiilarney
White Kiilarney
Bride and BrideBmaid
K. A. Victoria
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate

Adiantum
Antirrhinums
Asparagus, PlumoBus, bunches

Sprengeri, bunches
Callas _
Carnations- Iiiferiorgrade3,all colors

f White
Standard J Pink
Varieties j Red

I Yellow and var „
•Fancy f White
(•TheUgh-J P™k

est grades of )
Red

Rta'd vara.) \ Yellow and var ...

Dalsias
Ferns, hardy
Galax Laavas
Gladiolus
Hyacinths
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mlononelle
Narcissus
Orchids—Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dendrobiums

Pansies, bunches .—
Peonies ..^
Smllax, (perdoz strings)
Stocks, bunches
Sweet Peas
Tulips

PhlI'delphIa

June 19, 1911

St. Louis
June 19, 1911
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EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Gardenias,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)
I6I9-I62I Ranstead St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ting good Canterbury Bells and finds a
read.T sale for them.
Wm. H. Elliott has a large cut of

Eoses at this time, and finds an excel-
lent market for them. His flowers of
Mrs. Aaron Ward are remarlsable for
their fine color. He has a nice lot of
American Beauty, and My Maryland is

in ,2ood demand because Kiilarney is

Bcarce. Kaiserin is in good supply and
sells well.

J. P. Flood of Montrale has had great
success with Asparagus Sprengeri and
plumosus, and has had a large cut
throughout the entire season : he finds
them very profitable crops. He is also
shipping Carnations of good quality.

R. C.

Philadelphia

Owen Parry of this city, and Emil
Lelache of Somerdale, N. J., have form-

BJELL TELEPHONE, SPRUCE 5729

Parry and Lelache
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Consignments of Flowers Solicited

14 South (7th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Greenhouses. Somerdale. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ed a partnership for conducting a whole-
sale florist business. Their city store is
located at 14 South 17th St., and their
greenhouses at Somerdale, N. J. Tliev
respectfully solicit consignments of cut
flowers and greens from the growers, and
would be glad to serve their friends
among the retailers in this city. Mr.
Parry has been connected with the
wholesale and retail florist trade here for
25 years or more ; and Mr. Lelache has
been engaged 20 years or more in the
growing business.

Several months ago a .ioint committee
was appointed by the Pennsylvania Hor-
ticultural Society and the Florists' Club
of Philadelphia, the committee of the
former consisting of Wm. Kleinheintz,
John Dodds, Thos. W. Logan and
Wm. Robertson, and of the latter Ed-
ward Stroud, chairman, Frederick Hah^
man, Ghas. B. Meehan. J. Otto Thilow,
secretary, and Xavier Sohmitt, The pur-
pose of their appointment was to ere-

WHEN A noRisn
REPUTATION

Is at stake, he caanot lie too particular as. to the quality oE the flowers he
uses, and in June, the Wedding and Commencement Work probably taxes his abil-
ity more than ut any other time of the year.

We are getting in a
magnificent supply of

VALLEY for this work
;

quality was never better,
owing to our Grower's
selection and careful
growing, satisfying our
most critical June buyers.

Special, $4.00 per 100.

Fancy, S3.00 per 100.

Beauties
Doz. 100

Special S4.00 S30.00
Fancy 3.C0 25.00
Extra 3.00 20.00

First 2.50 15.00

Second 2.00 10.00

Sweet
Peas

The finest flowers in
white, pink and lavender.
$6.00 to $7.50 per 1000.

ROSE PLANTS
^^^ iWn^ ^^"V^^ 7AA '^^^ best yellow Kose today. Yel-

•• iKyi Ij I flBlB^^/^^ low Eoses are becoming more pop-
IWl r . I 1V V I V "'^"^ ^'*'^ "'® flower-buying public*" I I X^M^ A every year and it will pay the man

who grows Eoses for his own use
particularly to have this variety. Own Root, IV, inch pots,
$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

Double Pinh Hlllarney
It has no equal commercially. Own Root, 2% inch pots, $20.00

--^ per 100, $150.00 per 1000. Grafted, V-A inch pots, $30.00
UAl/l**^ per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

S.S.Pennock-Meehan Co.
TKe 'Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADKLPHIA. NEW YORK VrASHINGTON
1608-1620 Ludlow Street 109 West 28th Street 1212 New York Avenue

ON AND AFTER JULY 3rd, WE WILL CLOSE AT 5 P. M.
CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4lh.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ate a greater interest in the Autumn
exhibition of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society through the co-operation
of the trade and private exhibitors, to

introduce new features in decorations
and exhibits, advertise freely and judi-
ciously, and place before the public an
exhibition such as never before has been
placed before the flower lovers of this
city. In order to defray some of the
expenses incurred by special premiums,
advertising and music, it is necessary to
raise a subscription fund in which as
man.v as possible ma.v share. It is not
intended that the trade enter into prize
competition except for certificates of
merit and honorable mention, but that
full publicity and advertising he accred-
ited them. The joint committee desires,
in view of this preparation, from as
many as possible an acceptance of this
proposition, and a promise of assistance
either in the way of an exhibit or of
some kind of decoration which will be

novel and attractive. The committee
would he glad to hear at ss early a date
as possible from any who are willing
to subscribe, stating the amount whicli
the subscriber is willing to contribute.
Postal cards have already been sent out
for this pui-pose, and the committee
would be glad to receive early responses
on these postals in order that it may
report to the Society and Club at an
early date, and make the needed ar-
rangements. This movement for a larger
and better Autumn exhibition of the
Penn. Hort. Soc, and for the stimulat-
ing of a wider and more intense interest,
and a consequently larger attendance,
is certainly very commendable, and it
is hoped and believed that the joint
committee of the Society and the Club
will have the hearty support of all of
the memters of the craft and trade in
this city and elsewhere in the carrying
out of a laudable plan.

It is reported that Wni. Muth has
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"The Busiest House in Cliicago°'

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention ths Exchange when -writing.

O^'n'etfetol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
Sr WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauly Rose
Pleaae mention the Exchange when igriting.

WiETOR Bros.
Wholesale Groivers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us Your Orders for Delivery in the North-

west Which Will Hare Our Best Attention

LLMAY&CO., St.P£Ul, Minn.

FLORISTS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO,
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

severed his connection with the King
Construction Co.

Walter P. Stokes is cutting some very
fine Lily of the Valley at his Floracroit
greenhouses at Moorestown, A\ J. Mr.
Stokes is a very large and successful
grower of Lily of the Valley, shipping
both to this city and New York.

Clarence W. Jloore of the JMoore Seed
Co., S39 Market St., passed last Satur-
day and Sunday in New York City.

Robert Stuart, the retail florist at
212 South 13th St., this city, is going out
of busine.ss, it is reported. The store
furnishings, etc., were sold at auction on
Monday of this week.

Stewart Jliller, salesman for Edw.
Eeid, 1U18-21 Kanstead St., is entirely
recovered from his recent illness, and Is
again seen at his accustomed place of
business.

_
Eugene Bernheimer, the wholesale flo-

rist at No. 11 South IBth St., aud his
family are summering at North Wales,
Mr. Bernheimer being secretary uf the
Florex Garden Greenhouses situated at
that place. Mr. Bernheimer, however,
is daily at his place of business in the
city. He reports that Carnations and
Sweet Peas will be grown next season in
the large greenhouse where American
Beauty Roses were grown last year.
This does not mean the discontinuance
of the growing of Am. Beauty, hut that
the Roses will probably be tried in one
of the other greenhouses of this immense
range. At the store at South KJth St.
nice stocks of Sweet Peas, Carnations,
and Am. Beauty Roses are noted.
At H. Bayersdorfer & Co.'s, 1129

Arch St., the changes in the building for
the purpose of giving more room are
approaching completion. The firm are
now working on their new florist.s' sup-
ply catalog, in which between .lOO and
600 new cuts, all halftones, will be used,
showing all of the ttptodate novelties
from both the old and the new world.
AVhen finished, this catalog will lie prob-
ably the finest ever put out by any flo-

rist supply house. It will be rendy
for distribution before Aug. 1."). The
firm recently furnished HTM balfs, about
l.'i,000 lbs., of cork bark tor the Con-
tinental Hotel root garden at '.Mh and
Chestnut sts.. and about 10.000 lbs. more
will probal)ly lie used. This roof gar-
den, by the way. is said to be now one of

PoehlmannBros .Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS
All Telegraph and Telephone
Orders Given Prompt Attention

35-37 Randolpli Street, CHICAGO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

€HA$.W.IHCHELLAR
ORCHID5

Fancy Valley, Roses, Carnations
and all Cut Floorers and Greens

31 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, June 20, 1911
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—^American BmiiTity

38-inch stems, .per do>.
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Destroys groen. black and white fly, red
spider, thrlpa. mealy buff. brown and white
scale, and all soft bodied Insects.
An excellent cleanser for decorative stock.
Used aa a spray, you can rely on It for

positive results, without fear of failure or
alasatlsractlon.

$'3.50 per ffoUon—$1.00 i>er quart.

«« FUINQIINE »»

An Infallible remedy for mildew, rust and
other fungus diseases. A clean, safe and
easily applied spraying material.

It has no equal for destroying mildew on
Roses and Carnation rust.

$2.00 per g:allon—75c. per quart.
For Sale by Seedsmen

Send for name of nearest Selline Agent
Our products are not alone endorsed but

ire continuously used by leading commercial
:ro\vers, professional gardeners, park depart-
ments and state colleges of the country.
Aphlne and Fungine can be use in house

3r field.

Manufactured by

IPBINE MANUFACTURING COMPANI
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKEKS

FOR
IM YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H* HEWS & CO. Inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Pearson Street.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACrUBERS
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BONE
MIXTURE

Went Plant Food for young stock: mixed with
the sail. Try it. $30.00 per 2000 lbs., »16.0« per 1000
lbs. $10.00 per 6o0 1bB.

WILLIAM N. DAVIDGE, P. 0. Box 5, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

flFT RIKY NflW P'ace your order for FertilizersULI UUJI nun with us. and get satisfaction.

BLOOD and BONE
FINE BONE COARSE BONE

Manufactured by us on the premises.
SPaCIALLT for FLORISTS' USB

NATURAL SHEEP MAfSURE (not pulverized).

BONNIE BRAE NURSERIES, New Roclielle, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DREER'S ^'Riverton Special*' Plant Tub
No. Dlam. Eachl Doz. 100

10 20 in- $1.46 $16.00 $130.00
20 18 in. 1.30 14.00 115.00
30 16 in. 1.00 11.26 92.00
40 14 In. .66 7.00 66 00
60 12 In. .46 6 00 40 00
60 10 in. .38 4 00 32.00
70 8 in. .30 3.50 28.00

Manufactured for ue eiclusively. The best tub ever introduced. The neatest, lightest andcheapest. Panited green, with electric welded hoops. The four largest sizes have drop handles

HENRY A. DREER, ""''..|'{.'3i°""" 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
PIeat.3 mention the Exchange whin writing.

The mo8t effective and economical mateiia
nJi,,,®/®,,*^

^°^ Boraying Plants and Blooms.
Skillfully extracted from leaf Tobacco and care-
fulJy refined, it is clean and easy to apply.

Does the work when vaporized, either in pans,
on pipes or over a flame. Full pini botiies, $1.50

Specially prepared for fumigatmg
Closed houses. It vaporizes the
Nicotine evenly and without waste.
Nothing keeps a house free from
Aphis so cheaply. ALL SEEDMEN.

Please meption the Exohange when writing.

NIKOTEEN
APHIS PUNK
Business during the past week was

erj' good. Stock is getting scarce, es-
wcially Tea Roses, in fact, none are to

had that are worthy of the name.
\.merican Beauty Roses are good for this
inie of year and sell well. Sweet Peas

in demand, also Lily of the Valley,
ilany weddings have helped out in this
ine. Funeral work is dropping off con-
iderably, as it is too hot to die.
Henry Schwarz and Max Rudolph are

naking great preparations for their trip
.'broad ; they expect to see a great deal
f sea foam before they return.
The annual meeting of the Cincinnati

florists' Society will occur next month ;

he nominees for president are Gustave
Adrian and C. E. Critchell. President
Jritehell nominated Mr. Adrian, and

looks very much as though he would
ie the next president ; he is a good man,
nd deserving of the honor, and is with-
1 a hustler.
The writer expects to spend the month

if August in Michigan with his family.
Don't forget that the wholesale houses

lose on and after July 1 at 5 p.m., so

GlLLETT.
iet your orders in ahead of

E. G.

St. Louis
The weather still continues hot and

ry, with flowers plentiful but very poor,
'ublic school graduations gave the re-
ailers quite a little work to do last
reek, but from now on the dull season
pill be with us and the annual painting
nd repairing will be in order.
The Florists' Club is making great
reparations for its banquet to be held
une 28, and intends to make it the ban-
er event in its history.
P. C. Weber resigned as secretary of

he Retailers' Association at its last
peeting, and R. J. Windier was elected

succeed him. and F. II. Weber suc-
eeded Mr. Windier as ti'pasnrer.

Young & Sons wish to express their
thanks to the Florists' Hail Association
for its promptness in sending check in
settlement of their claim for recent hail
damages.

Incorporation papers were recently is-
sued to the J. F. Ammann Floral Co.
of Edwardsville ; the incorporators are
J. F. Ammann, J. H. Buschenschultz,
Leroy Smith, and Ed. C. Buschen-
schultz, and the capital stock $6000.

ilrs. Mary Ostertag has opened her
new store at Delmar and Kings High-
way. This is a very good neighborhood.

F. H. Weber, on Maryland ave., is
on the sick list.

E. G. Hill, son-in-law of Mr. Moran,
was a visitor last week. Joe Roelker
of New York stopped off to attend the
Nurserymen's Convention.
The Association of American Nur-

serymen held its convention at the South-
ern Hotel, on June 14, 15 and 16, with
over 300 members in attendance. On
Thursday quite a few of the members
attended the Shaw banquet at the
Southern. The convention closed on
Friday with a boat ride to Jefferson
'Barracks. Mr. Stark, of Stark Bros.'
Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo., invited the
visitors to inspect his place, and about
7.5 members accepted ; they left on Fri-
day night in a special car, and were
met by a large delegation of business
men of Louisiana and taken to break-
fast, after which they were conveyed in
automobiles to the nursery. A most en-
.ioyable time was had, and everyone
found this large establishment in first-
class condition, notwithstanding all the
dry weather we have had.

Charles.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
,.„.. ,

Price per orate
1500 2-In. pota in crate $4.88
1500 2W • .. "g^^
;6«2)J •• .. „00
10003 •• •• 500

»l»4 • ••
4 60

jto iw I . ,
Price per crate

<58 t}i-ia. pota in crate »6.24
320 6

" " "

210 6)<
1416
120 7

4.61.

3.78
3.18
4.20
3.00

Packed in small cnt«l
eaa7 to handle

HAND MADE Price per orate
48 9 in. pota in crate $3.09
4810
2411
2412
1214
616

481
3.80
4.80
4.80
4.60

HIU,F?IIvaBH BROS.. Pottet-y. . . poRT EDWARD.AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, AgU., 31 BarcUy St.. New York Cit,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rv. Y.

n
ALL THE CLAY FOR OUR

FLORISTS' RED POTS
is prepared by passing through a screen 1600 meshes to
the square Inch. If in a hurry for pots order from ns.
We can ship over five lines of railroad, by river or Inter-
urban. Write lor catalogue showing all the articles wt
make for florists' use.

The Peters& Reed Pottery Co^zanesville.o.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"SyRACUSE R[D POTS"]

I If you are in a hmrr for
J

^

pots, we can get them to J
I you in the ahortest posei-

I
ble time.

J

The quality will suit i

New Price List on
application.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.]
Syracuse, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST

Bug Killer
AND

loom Saver
FOR PROOF
WRITE TO

P.R.Palel]iorpeCo.

Owensboro. Ky.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are
eoing to spend this Spring

> stock your greenhouses.

Tliiiik of ns.

Write ns.

Try ns.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St . NORRISTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FRIEDMAN'S BEST"

Tobacco Powder
For Fumigating and Sprinkling Combined,

3 cents per lb. in 1 00 lb. sacks.

TOBACCO STEMS ^"loSlis"^

TOBACCO DUST i°J.|??p*„'Sfd

Royal Insect Powder
50c. per doz. boxes, 6c. per lb. in 100 lb. sacka

J. I. fRIEDHAN, Metrlt^iSi^A,,. BROOKLYN, N Y.

Please mention the Exchange wPen writing.

are eesT to tin witb

Tbc fumigating Kind Tobacco Powte
$3.00 per bag 100 Iba,

Batiflfaotlon guaranteed or money liack

;

why try cheap snbstitntea th&t maku? ie
su>t daie to gaarantee ?

^ SHI a. A. 3I00THOF? 00., WJm! TIRHOK, %, y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SirBSCSZBEBS PI^EASE ITOTX:.—The
Florists' Egchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote 'nrliolesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying*

where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or packing material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g'oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell

him, at wholesale.

Quick Budding and

Stiff Stems
Get into the market with better

blooms—Sheep's Head Brand of Pul-
verized Sheep Manure will prove a
money maker for you. Unsurpassed
as an extra stimulant to plants, pots

or beds. Will not cause black spot

like stable manure. Free from weed
seeds—always ready.
Carnations, roses, ohrysanthemmns and violets
are partluularly benefited. Send for booklet,

"Fertile Facts**
It shows yea the dollars and cents -view and

points out the actual pro fits

S"^*lK. from using Sheep's Head
Ijrand, and shows you how
to prepare soils so that tliey

will retain soluble plant
foods near the surface of

. the ground within reach
of the rootlets o£ growlns
vegetation. We will send
you a copy of tliis interest-

ing and instructive bookfree,
^SSHBIfS' Write to-day.

-^^HSi^i. NATURAL GUANO CO.
O^ept. ]e9, Aurora, III.J

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

F. E:,.—Best AdvertisJag Medium
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Charles I1.D0DD

Greenhouse Designer and
Builder. Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus

S76-580 Ocean Avenue
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Iron Frame, Semi-Iron Frame and
Wood Bar Greenhouses. Angle
Iron or Pipe Purlins. Greenhouse
Castings. Cypress Mouldings for

Greenhouse Construction. Venti-

lating Sash. Ideal Greenhouse
Boilers, Steel Return Tube Boilers,

Pipe Valve Fittings.

Material Furnished or Erected.
Pleage mantjon th6 Exchange whan writing.

TILE (llDrfied\
Clay / BENCHES

Writ* todiT for Olrcnlsi. Frieea qaoted
on any quancitr. Satisfactory leeulte.

TILE BOTTOMS
Manufactured by

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
fll3 Euclid Ave. - - Cleveland, ObU
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writlne.

; Holds Class
Firmly

S«« the Point ^T

'^^^'^'^'^—t

Ho rtshta vs Itftk B«x vt
f !l.t«S folate ?A .u. ffMtpKld.

BENKT A. DREES,° 914 Ckwtnt Bl., FUrCVK.

IPleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

(ireefliiouse Materials l^ll^U
IRON or WOOD SASH BARS

In all lengths up to 32 feet

Ifllled to any detail fumlsbed or will famish d«-
tail! uid out material readr for erection

FRANKVANASSCHE/i!,r.(:iii;TutS:
aHRSBv CITY, rv. J.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Violet QiAiistz
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2-8 Duane Street, New York

" Saved Two Carloads of Coal ; Does Not Need
to Fire Boiler From 11 P. M. to 6 A. M."

,
Your No. 9 boiler is heating my entire range of two houses 18 x 132 feet, one

house 6 X 108 feet, two houses 16 x 88 feet, one house 20 x 86 feet, one house 24 x 60
feet, and will easily take care of 5000 square feet more. With the thermometer 18°
outdoors, fires at 11.00 P. M., and not again until 6 A. M. The boiler
surely is giving me perfect satisfaction. I have used one steam and five hot water
boilers. I like your boiler and cannot keep still when I meet a brother florist, but
must tell him about your boiler and how much it has saved me in coal bills. With
my last boilers I required four to five carloads of coal to heat the same space which
is now heated by your boiler with about three carloads of coal. You for another
boiler when I have to buy again. H. M. HUMFELD, Frankfort, Ind.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., %lTct^EM':

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

SEND FOR

CATAlOfiUF

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 W. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Uastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes liard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed without brealding'
of other g'lass as occurs wltb bard
putty. £asts longer tban putty,
to apply.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Washington, D. C
The rush is stUI on with some of the

downtown stores. Gude Bros. Co.. have
from one to three decorations each day
booked up to June 28. One wed-
ding decoration worthy of mention was
the Baer-Straus, at Rauscher's. The
ceremony was performed in a lattice
Summer house or Kose arbor, the entire
lattice being covered with Dorothy Per-
kins Rose vines in full bloom ; Palms
and Oak foliage were used throughout
the rooms ; Killamey Roses and Lark-
spur were used on the tables and in the
reception rooms. At the Crawford-Ran-
dolph wedding, at the Theological Semi-
nary of Va., a wagonload of Yucca was
used with hundreds of candidum Lilies.
The house was done in pink Roses; in
the reception rooms the table was deco-
rated with pink Sweet Peas. The bridal
party carried white Peas, and the bride
a shower of Lily of the Valley.

All the florists had more or less to
do with the handsome display of flowers
at the President's silver wedding. Or-
chids were used by the hundreds ; quite
a few Am. Beauty Roses and other se-
lect flowers were also used. The florists
are all wearing a "Quaker Oat's Smile,"
and want some more presidential silver
weddings. Geo. Cooke said ; "Any old
kind will do if it will create a demand
for flowers as the one on the 19th did."
Mr. Cooke has the contract to take up
and replace 5000 sq. ft. of sod for the
local baseball club, due to the changing
of the diamond.
The American Rose Co.'s store is no

more. Miss Dexter, who was conduct-
ing the business at the old F st. store,
has gone out of business.

yf. W. Evans, of Ivandale, has dis-
continued growing for cut flowers.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club of Washington, R. L. Jenkins of
Anaeostia, D. C. and Robt. Shocli of
Philadelphia, were elected members of
the Club. The Club now has members
in seven different States. The outing
committee. Edw. Schmid, Otto Bauer,
W. W. Kimmell, and W. A. Bolinger,
will decide in a few days where the
annual outing will take place next
month.
The following resolutions on the death

of Edw. A. Moseley were adopted.
The Florists' Club of Washington, D.

C, has heard with sincere sorrow of
the death of one of its long-time mem-
bers and friends, the Hon. Edward A.
Moseley, late the Secretary of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission. Edw. A.
Moseley was a gentleman of the broadest
sympathies and charity, a man of great
nobility of character, and a warm friend
of florists, in whose calling he took a
personal and active interest, his taste
in horticulture being developed to a re-
markable degree. He was a practical

THE BEST ARTICLE OF ITS KIND
IN THE WORLD

For Paint ise^'HAMMOIND'S

GREENHOIISE WHITE"

"SLUG-SHOT"
Kills Bugs on Asters, Keeps
Cabbage Free from Worms, Etc.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND «««"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NO"W IS THE TIME TO BUY
We Have Interesting

Prices

SHARP, PARTRIDGE ®, CO.
Long: Distance Phone

Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

THE JENMNGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

ch"cuiars DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN, jennings'bros.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^ ^

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR TRADE ONLY
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ADVANCE
VENTILATING APPARATUS
"TWISTLESS" ARMS

Our "Twistlcss" Arm is fully protected. A patent having
been allowed us on the construction of the parts that clamp to the shafting

pipe, and a patent pending on the construction of the rod bracket.

^
Note that the distance from the center of the rod rivet to the center of

».. the shafting pipe when the Arm is at right angles is only IV-n inch.

Note that when '^^k \ ^^^^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^» '^°** *''* simple con- *

the Arm is closed ^^L \ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^K struction. One bolt

that it has an 8 5^^ < «——"^ securely fastens it to

Inch throw. ^lif Note that when the Arm is open L*"^
shafting pipe.

that it has an 8 inch throw. f»^y, *" ^^\ "P-— Free from rust.

The accompanying cuts illustrate our new "Twistless" Arm. There ^^^^^.^^^^^
are over 6,ooo now in use and every one is giving perfect satisfaction.

PRICES NET F. O. B. RICHMOND, INDIANA
Advance Machine, complete as illustrated I Hangers, complete. Each $0.08

^^^'^.; $10.50
I
Shafting Pipe, double strength, per foot 08

Arms, Twistless" or Elbow, complete. Each 25
|
Shafting Pipe, single strength, per foot 05

DON'T BUY BEFORE CONSULTING US. DON'T FORGET TO WRITE. GET OUR NEW CATALOGUE

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND,
INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

amateur grower of beautiful flowers.
His services to the country were far
reaching and beneficial, and we feel
that his death is a blow, not only to
citizens of Washington, where his de-
niise is mourned, but humanity at large
suffers a loss in his death. Be it re-
solved that this expression of the Flo-
rists' Club's sympathy be enrolled upon
the minutes as a record of appreciation
of a great and good man, and that a
copy be forwarded to the family of Mr.
Moseley. (Signed) Wm. F. Gude, John
Robertson, David Grillbortzer.

O. A. C. O.

LouisTille, Ky.
LonisvlUe florists have been favored

with a lot of profitable business during
the week, in spite of the fact that the
season is naturally slackening up some-
what. A run of commencements helped
out a lot. American Beauty Roses,
Carnations, and Sweet Peas were the
leading flowers in demand, in fact there
is little else in the market. The condi-
tion of stock is fair, everything consid-
ered.

Outoftown business is reported by
local florists to be good. Nearby towns,
such as Shelbyville, which is now ac-
cessible by electric cars, are calling on

; the Louisville trade for floral decora-
tions right along, and the construction
of several additional interurban lines in
the near future is expected still further

i
to stimulate business in this direction.
William Walker has installed one of

the handsomest cash registers to be found
anywhere in the city, one operated by
electricity, and carrying out the "get a
receipt" plan.

S. E. Thompson has found business

I

increasing now that he has been re-
lieved of the cares of operating the
greenhouse on the Taylorsville road,

which greenhouse be recently sold to
Herman Kleinstrank. The Henry Wat-
terson Hotel is being erected opposite the
Walnut St. Theater, just below Fourth
ave. on Walnut, and will be one of the
finest hostelries in the South. It will
cost $600,000, and will be eleven stories
high. Mr. Thompson, whose shop is in
the theater building, believes that his
stand will he greatly improved by the
erection of the hotel, just as it has al-

ready been helped by the building of
the handsome home of the Business
Woman's Club opposite him.
August R. Baumer, a well-known

local florist, whose shop is in the Ma-
sonic Theater Building, was recently
honored by the DeMolay Commandery,
Knights Templar, a handsome jewel be-
ing presented to him as a Past-master
of the Commandery. The presentation to
Mr. Baumer was in connection with the
honoring of all of the former chief offi-

cers of the Masonic order, and the af-
fair was one of the most interesting in
the history of DeMolay, which owns a
handsome building at 212 West Broad-
way.

Mrs. Thompson is still making a spe-
cialty of terrier pups at her florist store,
which she sells at prices ranging from
$2 to $5. She recently had several on
exhibition in the window, but was com-
pelled to withdraw them because of the
fact that they attracted flies. As Mrs.
'Thompson is a member of the Swat-the-
Fly Brigade she decided to keep them
in the back of the shop.
Henry Fuchs is selling a good many

cut flower vases to automobilists. At
present no automobile is considered to be
ail rigewr unless it has a vase for flow-
ers ; and supplying flowers to fill the
vases is just as important as selling the
vase originally.

S. S. Skidelsky, of the Skidelsky &

Invin Co., Philadelphia, was in the city
this week.

Business is slowing up a trifle with
the Kentucky Nursery Co., reports Man-
ager Boone Gardiner, who is neverthe-
less keeping things going at the big es-
tablishment on the Bardstown road. The
local planting season seems to be about
over.

Beutel & Frederick are making rapid
progress on their new greenhouse, on
Brook St., near Oak, and will soon oc-
cupy it. The building is of concrete
frame, and the front will be of stained
and plate glass. The front will be sev-
eral feet back from the sidewalk, so as
not to interfere with the appearance of
adjoining residences. The lawn in front
of the building will be ornamented with
a large flower bed, while a concrete walk
will lead from the pavement to the en-
trance.
The Louisville Convention & Publicity

League, of which R. W. Brown is man-
ager, entertained the florists of Louisville
and New Albany, Md., at a dinner at the
Lojiisville Hotel last Friday, at which
the project of securing the 1912 con-
vention of the S. A. F. and O. H. was
discussed. As has been previously re-
ported in the Exchange, the local or-
ganization has had the matter under
consideration, and much interest and
enthusiasm has been worked up. At the
banquet it was formally decided to send a
big delegation to the convention in Balti-
more in August, when the invitation of
Louisville will be strongly put. It is

understood that Chicago will also extend
an invitation, but the Kentuckians be-
lieve that they will be able to win the
contest. A feature of the work thus far
is that many of the local florists who are
not affiliated with the Kentucky So-
ciety of Florists have promised that they
will join and lend their aid to the So-

ciety in endeavoring to secure the na-
tional meeting next year. G. D. C.

Oswego, N. Y.

The cut flower trade is practically at a
standstill just now ; every one seems to-

have either Roses, Peonies, Iris or Sy-
ringas in bloom ; they will not last long,

then the florists will be selling again.
,

Occasional funeral orders help out, how-
ever. There have been quite a good,
many heavy rainstorms, which have-
started everything off nicely. On the 11th
two inches of rain fell in less than two-
hours, which beats all records

.

W. D. Stewart has just added a large
line of handsome vases to his stock, and.
hopes to dispose of them to cemetery lot

owners, as they are the reservoir kind.
Hie Pansies are the finest I have seen
this year. He has a large block of very
fine Pelargoniums, which are favorites-

among the many English residents. The
Sweet Peas are very fine. His seedling
double white Petunia is a sight worth
looking at ; it is very valuable for design
work and it is a matter of regret to me
that he has not disseminated it.

At Carl Beckstedt's place I saw the
best lot of Carnations in the houses I
have seen so late in the season. He has-
nearly completed planting his 'Mums;
the stock looks good and promising. A
block of Lilium giganteum were very-
good. He has just installed a new boiler,

as an auxiliary to the old one, as much
trouble was experienced last Winter in-

keeping the temperature right.
As usual, I found my old friend Walt

Workman and his son hustling for all

they were worth ; no sooner are the
houses empty than they start to fill them-
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Good
Team

Is What Counts In

Greenhouse Building

Strong

Work

By Hitchings team work we mean that our main sales office is at the factory ; which

means our salesmen are in close daily touch with the men who construct our con-

^ru(;iions—which in turn means they are in a position to know construction from A
to Z. And they do know. Not theory, but facts with them.

When some unusual building problem comes up, the construction department

and salesmen get together and work it out together. Each department pulls with

every other department to secure the best possible, thoroughly practical house at the

lowest construction cost consistent with safety and endurance. Such team work

eliminates guess work. If you want to be sure you are sure, then Hitchings are the

only logical builders for you. Write us. Whw to ihe

Main Office and Factory

ELIZABETH, N. J.Hitchings &Company Oi call at

New York Office

1170 Broadway

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

I398-I40S Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Our New

iron Side wall

Construction
W7ITH a little extra cost

above wood, anyone

can have an Iron Wall

"^Greenhouse, by bohing the

different pieces together and

securing roof bars, for any

size glass, with the clips.

Get our prices on Greenhouse Louisiana
Cypress Material, Heating, Ventilating,
Bench Materials, Hot=Bed Sash, Etc.

Pleaie mention tbo Exohange when writing.

np again with another stock. Ferns and
Asparagus plumosus are great sellers

with him ; Lis blocks of these are large
and very fine. Poinsettias, Cyclamen
and Primroses he does well, and he will

have a large stock of these for Christ-
mas. He had hoped to have taken in

the convention at Baltimore, but fears
he Tvill not be able to get away, as he
will paint his houses, both inside and
out, this Summer.

Everyone in Oswego is praying for
reciprocity with Canada, as it would
prove of gi'eat value to the city, one ot
the principal ports on the Lake. Before
high tariff came into force the large har-
bnr was always filled with ships, but is

now empty. Hy.

Baltimore
Ti-ade has been a little more brisk

this week, and it seems that whenever

The Bar That Makes
U-Bar Greenhouses

The Famous Greenhouses

They Are

THE U-BARS are the vital part of the frame work of

U-Bar Greenhouses. The steel bars give the support-
ing strength needed. Galvanizing protects them
against rust. Aluminum coating gives them an en-

during, brilliant finish. The chemically treated

cypress core bar makes a lasting glazing member.
The combined core bar and galvanized steel U-Bar
is no larger than the smallest wooden roof bar used
in other constructions. The glass is two feet w^ide.

Buy a U-Bar Greenhouse—own a U-Bar Sunshine
Shop of your own.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE, NEW YORK
CANABIAN OFUCE. lO PHlLLiPi PLACt. MONTREAL

Pleaae mention the Exchange when "writing.

TILE DRAINED LftHP^IS,MORE PRODUCTIVE SEBT^r
\ creases the valae. Acres of swampy land^ reclaimed and made fetv^

I Jackson's Bonnd Drain Tile meets every reqoiremerit. We also make SeiTL
1 Pipe, Ked and Fire Bricfc, diimney Topa, Portland Cement, etc. Write fd,,
wlmt you want and priceB. - JOUf) Hi JACEBOAt &0 Tbird Ato^ Aib&oj, H.li|i|

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GLASS for Greenhouses

at Wholesale

Prices

WRITE FOR FIGURES

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DESBROSSES STREa, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For £^eeiihoiue«c <Grapeiie«c Hot Beds. Con*
lerratoriesc and all other purposes. Get oar
Sgures before bnyiB^. BBumatcs freely giyeii.

GLASS
N. CO^A^E:N'S SON

14 A 16 Wooafer Sfreef* New York^
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing, r

flowers are scarce trade gets better.
The wholesale houses are shy on all va-
rieties of stock, with the exception of
Carnations and Sweet Peas, of which
there is plenty on hand at all times.
The recent hailstorm put all things out
of commission, especially the establish-
ments of the Rose growers, hence the re-

tailers have ibeen forced to buy siock
from outoftown sources. It will, no
doubt, he some time before we shall
agaiu receive good Roses from our own
growers, owing to the condition the storm
left them in. Stevenson Bros., no doubt
the largest Rose growers in our town,
are without a single pane of glass : they
'had just begun to get things straight-
ened up on their new place; they also
were going to keep their old one ; the
storm damaged both places to the extent
of many thousands of dollars. I. H.
Moss of Govanstown, and James Ham-
ilton of Mt. Washington, were, no doubt,
the heaviest losers, as their losses ran
up to nearly $10,000 each. Fred. Bauer
and M. Thau were others to lose large
sums, and practically both of their plants
were put out of commission. At Pim-
lico George M. Cook was a heavy loser,

besides Chris. Gregorious, Carroll B.
Hoffman. John Oler and Edwin A. Seide-
witz. At Lake Roland, Wm. B. Sands
had a great amount of damage done.
It_ seems that Mr. Sands and Mr. Seide-
witz were the only ones insured, the Int-

SUBSCREBERS PLEASE NOTE.—Thjl
Florists' Excbange is a. trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For tiatl
reason it should be treated with catti.

Copies should not be left lyingr where tbey
will be seen by outsiders, nor should thegr

on any account be used as wrapping or
paclcing material. Farther, the fact that a
purchaser not in the trade may seek to ob-
tain goods at trade prices by no means
'(impels yoa to »ell him at wholesale.

ter having been a member of the Flo-

rists' Hail Association for some 20

years ; the former has also been insured

for some time ; so it seems to pay 10

insure, even though we only have these

storms once in 21 years, but when they

do come and break every pane of jrlaas

the insurance is very acceptable. The
damage to truck and garden farms wa8
considerable.
The next meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Club of Baltimon' will be

held on Monday, June 20. At this meet-

ing there will be a general discussion of

convention matters, as the last nienting

was interrupted by the hailstorm.
EwAij) Pail.

San Francisco
The Market

IMarket conditions have l>een very
good this week and we have had no rea-

son to complain. Weddings galore keep
the retailers busy, and the " dcmatid for

flowers was never better at this time of
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HE BURNHAM
Hot Water

or Stean

56 Size*

jordANopurnhamlgi So
Irvington, N.Y.

"'"

Saw York
»tOB

PblladelphI*
chlckce

Please mention the Exchangejwhen writing.

the year. Carnalioiis. while pleutiful,
bring only inoderati' prices, aiul another
week will see a glut in the market, so
far as Carnations aiv conL-erneil. Uoscs
continue to liolil tht-ir own and prices are
well U)) to the staudanl ; Am. Beauty
is in denntnd aiul is moderately jjleuti-

ful. Lilies are scarce, and what 1 have
seen liave U'cn quickly bought up. Lily
of the Valley has liecome more plentiful
and is much in demand. Orchids are
none too abundant ; a few Cattlcya
Mossite are still to be seen, but we de-
pend mostly on C. gigas and C. Gas-
kelliana for our supply at present. The
green goods market remains about the
same, except for an increasing demand
for Smilax and Asparagus.
Various Notes

The >L\cRorie-McLaren Co. has
started work on two more steel frame
liouses for the cultivation of Orchids.
A recent visit to Eric James of Elm-

hurst showed everything in tiptop shape.
He has always been famous in this sec-
tion as a first-class grower of pot plants,
and this season he certainly is keeping
up his reputation. The Cyclamens at
this establishment are all that one could
desire, and are showing up well for
Christmas trade.

Tile Art Floral Co. has been making
some very effective window displays ot
late. This concern reports a busy week
in funeral designs.

H. Plath of Ocean View has returned
froni his vacation, which he spent tour-
ing southern California.

B. H. Hills of Berkeley is shipping
some fine Cattleyas into the city at pres-
ent. He intends adding another house
for the cultivation of Orchids.

Podesta & Baldochi had a most effec-

tive display of Rhododendrons, in tubs,
in their store last week. This class ot
stock sells at sight in San Francisco.
Henry Mair of Burlingame has start-

ed work on four large greenhouses.
Roses and Carnations will be grown by
him principally.
The Pellicano & Rossi Co., the well-

known Kearny st. florists, have been
doing a rushing business in their new
store ot late. This store is well worth
seeing at all times, being clean, artistic,

and well stocked "with the best of every-
thing.
Kenneth Murray of Redwood is ship-

ping some exceptionally fine Carnations
into the city. He has developed a fine

local trade in Redwood and vicinity,

which helps considerably during the
slack city trade. MacMillan Browk.

S. JfleOBS & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1871

1365-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF CLEAR LOUISIANA GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
At Wholesale

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES
Oar Load Lota or Lees.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
Boilers, Pipe, Valves,

Bench Fittings, etc.

Everything Furnished for the Complete
Erection of Greenhouses

WORKING PLANS FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

Plt^m* mentUm tbe Kif^hnngi* tffben ^rrltlng.

GLASS
Greenhouseand Hot-Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate mnd MTindo'w Glasa
Write lor Our Prioei

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.
59 MMtrat* Ave, BROOKLYN, N. T.

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe
For Sale

Rethreaded, thorougMy overhauled, in

random lengths, guaranteed free
from splits or holes.

1 inch, $2.70 ; 1% inch, $3.75 ; 2 inch, $5.80

;

2y, inch, $8.75; 3 inch, $11.50 per 100 feet.

FITTINGS AND BOILER. TUBES,
AT LOW PRICES

ALBERT, DAVIDSON & SALZINGER
217-223 Union Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Maslln Momatle spraying Moehlne l$

Reliable, Praetleal an<l Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and

in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and

powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the

tank well stirred up from start to finish.
When the machine la filled to within six inches

of the top, a few strokes of the pump will com-
press enough air in the tank to produce a con-
tinuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had
for repairs.

4^ Ask your Dealer about Our Extension Hose,
Extension Rods, The Nastin Whlte-Wasfa Nozzle
for Bordeaux Mixture, and Mastln*a Fast Lock Hose Coupler.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer /Made in Brass Only
We furnish this machine with

an Atomizer Attachment if pre-
ferred to the Sprayer Attach-
Plantsmen, PouUrymen and oth-
ment; or with both Attachments
when so desired.
Designed for use by Florists,

ers who constantly need a good
Sprayer; also especially adapted
for Conservatory, Garden and
Household purposes. Is well
made, very durable and m.ost de-
pendable.

Sold through Seedsmen and Dealers in Florists' and Poultry

Supplies.

The Mastin Junior Sprayer J. G. MASTIN CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £..^The Best Advertising Medium

We make a specialty of Greenhouse Stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

Bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. _^^
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JOHN A. PAYNE I
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenliouses
For PriTate and Commercial purposes
Send for Circulars and Estimates

260-274 Colver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Scollay Boilers
ARE BEST

For areenhouBe heating. Standard Cast Iron
Greenhouse Pipe and Flttingrs.

We areHeadquarterBfor allsfzea
Wrought Iron Pipe and PItfinga.

It will pay you to get our special quotations. We
alsocontractfor and erect Steam and Hot Water
Heating' apparatus iu all parte of the country.

Illustrated catalogue free on application.

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NE'W YORK CITY
Telephones!

j ^11} Main U. G. SCOIUY, M|r.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when -writiiig.

Evans Improved Cfialleftgt

Boiler bearing, lelf-oUlns derice
automatic stop, solid Unk ehaln,
make the lUPKO^D (MIt-
LE3(OE the most perfect appara*
ins in the nuulwt.

Write for catalogne and prloes
before plaolns your orders elsa-
where.

QUAKER CIIY MACHINE CO.
BIOHHOITD. INDIANA

Kease mention the Exchange when •writing.

The Edgar Brothers Give Their

Endorsement of Our
Iron Frame House

"The house you erected for me last year

has proven satisfactory in every way, and
in this house I believe I have the mctximum
of strength, durability and light."

L

Lord and Burnham
New York

St. James Bldg.
Boston

Tremont Blag.

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
FACTORIES: and

DES PLAINES, ILL.
Philadelphia Chicago

Franklin Bank BIdg. Rookery Bldg.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

No Waiting For Wind
When your Water Supply is furnished by a Stan-
dard Pumping Engine. Easy to start and no
trouble to operate. This Engine pumps direct

into pipe line or into storage tank. Let us plan
a water system for your house and garden. Pre-
pare now for droughts.

Standard Pump® Engine Co., LS'a'ntohlo

Please mention the EiobangQ when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BOILERS
HEATINQ APPARATUS
GLASS
VENTILATING MACHINERY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
906 Blackhawk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

AeDietschCompany
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our

houses have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KING IDEA
IN

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
HAS WON THE DAY

IMITATORS ARE MANY BUT WE ARE AT THE
FRONT. ALL OUR OLD CUSTOMERS COME BACK
BECAUSE THEY ARE SATISFIEU AND KNOW
THEY WILL GET A SQUARE DEAL

Our Types of Greenhouses
IRON FRAME

SEMI-IRON FRAME
PRIVATE CONSERVATORIES

NO POINTS ARE SLIGHTED AND THAT IS
WHAT YOU WANT—SOMETHING GOOD

THE BEST

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOME OFFICE and WORKS
NORTH TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE.

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order at Once. We Can Ship Promptly

Lomsiafla Red Cypress Greenhoose Material
aALVANIZED STECL OUTTERS, TRUSSES, PURLINS, PIPE, FITTINaS

VENTILATINQ MACHINERY
PECKV CYPRESS GLASS HOTBED SASH

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., "^^'^-^^^^XT

Please mention the Exohftn^ when writlnfr.
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